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Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20,000
.
-!_!!
ln the w -' >

planted
a

.

Devoted

No.

Vol. 9.

to

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander
the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE

4

Polk County, acres
Orange County, acres
Lake County, acres
Dade County, acres
Pinellas County, acres

—

-

70.714
22,107
18,831
15,412
13,863

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

12.00 Per Year
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REALTY SALES OF WEEK NEAR HALF MILLION
Lake Wales Maintains Rec¬ Mrs. Rhodes' Brother
Dies in Church Sunday
ord as Best Buy of Ridge
at Home in Indiana

Section

FIGURES SHOW
MUCH ACTIVITY
IN HILL LANDS
Sales of Three Dealers Only
This Week Make Great

Showing

Realty sales in and near
Lake Wales during the past
few days have run to $450,000, and in all probability
have

run

George Henry Ellis, brother of Mrs.
J. T. Rhodes, died suddenly Sunday
morning while at church in his home
town, Linton, Ind. Mr. Ellis had been
in good health apparently, and his
sudden death was a great shock not
only to his sister here, but to his
friends throughout Indiana.
Apoplexy caused death and came upon
him while he was at the Baptist

many

BANKERS TO BE
MANY LINES ARE
FIRST TO TRAVEL
REPRESENTED IN
NEW RAILROAD
RHODES ARCADE
Place Rapidly Proviing Its
Worth as Good Business
Location

above the $500,000

Benefit Bridge

Party
The Solidite Products, Inc., is a St.
will be held Petersburg concern that now has an
at Hillcrest Villa, the home of Mr.
office here and will have a plant at
and Mrs; George M. Chute, Babson West Lake Wales.
The company
Park, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 13, at makes a product similar to cement,
8 o'clock, for the benefit of the Babson
from which stucco is made, that is
Park Woman's Club.
water and fireproof. From a telegram
to the general sales manager, F. E.
Martin, Jr., it is learned that installa¬
tion of machinery in the plant at St.
Petersburg is now complete; also that
this plant will be producing 20 tons
Taylor-Alexander
per day of this wonderful product
have gone into banana
soon.
The construction of a siding at
West Lake Wales is promised early in
ing near Dundee on a
February, as soon as the railroad
scale this winter.
So suc¬
gangs are off the railroad work.
cessful have their efforts
Lake Wales Paint Co., owned by
Dr. J. C. Hurlbut, is now open in the
been that they have made an
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Everything in the
arrangement to take over Interesting Talks on Fruits paint and varnish line of the famous j
Sherwin-Williams Co., is carried h"re.
and Flowers Heard at
the holdings of the Peace
You can buy it in large or small quan- I

mark, for several dealers
who are known to have had
sales in prospect have not
been seen in making up the
totals for this article.
Probably the largest of
the deals made is that of the

Co., who
plant¬
large

A benefit bridge party

WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL RETURN
MEN'S PARTY

Valley Farms Co., now in
the hands of Receiver Geo.
W. Oliver, through the Sniv-

ely interests.
holding of about 8,000
acres running from near Dundee south
to West Lake Wales through the
heart of the Peace Valley drainage
district and comprising some
richest land in the
county,
dredges will be set to work clearing
out the drainage canals which have
been neglected of late, so that there
will be no trouble about drainage. It
has bean demonstrated that bananas
This

means a

Meeting

Miss Lois Godbey, home demonstra¬
tion agent for Polk county, gave

interesting talk on Florida fruits i
vegetables at the Woman's Club last
Thursday.
She brought samples of
jellies, fruits and vegetables not very
well known on the average house¬
wife's table, but very appetizing, and
gave
many
recipes for preparing
these articles.
Mrs. Lora S. La Mance, nationallyknown W. C. T. U. organizer, gave an

interesting talk about the city beau¬

tiful.
She gave hints of tropical
flowers unknown in Florida, but which
with very little care could be grown
around beautiful Lake Wailes.
The president, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,

well on this soil, and the
Taylor-Alexander people are prepared
to go into the matter on a most ex¬
tensive scale. The figures on the deal
are not given out, but it is pretty sure
expressed in the name of the club its
to have been in excess of $150,000.
thanks for the splendid
reception
C. E. Reed, of the Reed Realty Co., given by the Chamber of Commerce
has made some extensive deals in for the women of Lake Wales and for
property about Babson Park and Lake their pledges of support to the Wo¬
Caloosa, in which he specializes, man's Club.
It was voted that the
lately. Among them is the sale of ladies return the compliment with a
the W. D. Carrier place at Babson banquet later in the season.
Park to Mr. De La Vergne of St.
A vote of thanks was given Mr. and
Petersburg and New York. This 24 Mrs. R. H. Williams of Highland Park
acres in the big bend of Lake Caloosa
for the Christmas gift of $25 to the
will grow

is one of the most desirable proper¬
ties in this section, both from a scenic
and an agricultural point of view,
has many avocado and citrus trees,
pleasant home, and a most delightful

The price paid is

location.
at

reported

$45,000.
Mr. Reed also sold the 40 acres

the
Scenic
Highway
and
Lake
Caloosa, bought by Dr. A. H. Stafford
from the Welling estate last fall, to
Jones and Overturf of St. Petersburg,
who plan on making a high-class sub¬
division.
The place has 900 feet
the lakefront and runs back across

It commands one of the
most beautiful lake views along Lake
Caloosa.
The price was $35,000.
highway.

Mr. Reed also sold the Lewis and

Lightsey

ranch

on

the

southeast

shore of Lake Caloosa, south of the
golf club, to Frostproof interests. The

price paid for the 500 at. es is said to
have been $25,000, but it could be sold
nice advance on that sum.
In addition to these deals, Mr. Reed
has others pending that will bring his
total of very recent date to fully
today for

a

$150,000.

Jesse "Good" Rhodes has made a
number of sales during the past week,
largely in business property, in which
he specializes, but many of residence
lots as well. Unquestionably his deals
will run above $100,000, but Mr.
Rhodes follows his usual custom of
not giving out the consideration.
One of the largest deals was the

Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams expressed
their gratification at the wonderful
work of the Woman's Club In making
the parks and railroad grounds the
beautiful flower garden it is today.
After reports from several com¬
mittees the club adjourned to meet
Jan. 15.

46-It

Wales, has been sold to H. J.
Shallenberger.
Lot 1, Block 15, on Scenic Highway,
with filling station, has been sold by
E. C. Pope to J. T. Rhodes.
Lot 7, a lakefront lot in Lake Wales
Heights, has been sold by J. B. Corlett to J. T. Rhodes.
Lots 9 and 10, in Block 7, Carey &
Walter, Inc., owned by Edgar C. Pope,
sold to J. N. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Rhodes has sold several lots in
the C. H. Schoonmaker resubdivision
Lake

recently.

acres

by himself and

Some of his sales follow:

In the Rhodesbilt New Center, Mr.
Rhodes has sold the following:
Lot
10, Block 1, to Joseph H. Indig; Lot

1, Block 2, to Charles Walker; Lot 2,
Block 2, to John Bain; Lots 3 and 4,
Block 1, to Bain Brothers; Lot 8,
Block 2, to M. C. Murphy; Lot 9, Block
1, to Edgar C. Pope; Lots 10 and 11,
Block 2, to Mrs. Emma Bain; Lot 5,
Block 2, to Mr. Pooser.
Lot 19 of Block 26, town of Lake
Wales, and Lot 6, Block C, Highland
Heights, have been bought by Harry
Brice. T. J. Parker has bought Lots
54 and 55, Lake Wales Heights.
The west 20 feet of Lot 17, and east
20 feet of Lot 16, Block 28, town of

of

ton.

6,

was

Re id W. Bryant, division engineer
of the Florida Western & Northern

pleted for traffic which opens Jan. 11.
Mr. Bryant was placed in charge of
the local division last spring.
The

Wales and brought into Lake Wales.
Here cars will meet them and they
will be taken down the Ridge to Se¬

new

cross-state railroad to

be

com¬

charge of J. B. Briggs of this city,
calls for a trip about Mountain Lake,
Lake Wales, Highland Park, and down
the Scenic Highlands via Frostproof
and Avon Park to Sebring, where the
party will take dinner and then go
aboard their trains for West Palm
!;■ a.h.
Some important people will

run

serv¬

ice from West Palm Beach to Jack¬
sonville will be inaugurated and ad¬
ditional trains wiill be run. The open¬

FEDERATION OF
WOMANS CLUBS
MEETS JAN. 14
Annual Election of Officers
to Be

Held; Mrs. Ellis in
Charge of Program

entertain them with its usual hospi-

The Woman's Club of Lakeland will
be hostess to the Polk County Federa¬
tion of Women's Clubs at its annual

At Lakeview Thursday meeting
'

<rity Planning" will be discussed at

meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, Thursday,
Jan. 8, at the Lakeview Inn, from 12
.inonday

the

lunch

on

whose home cooking, clean, neat place
and pleasant location has brought her
much trade during the few days that
she has been in business. Mrs. Shel¬
ton has found trade very good so far.
In the Arcade Studio, P. W. Van
Natta is doing finishing work f> r
amateurs as well as the regular pho¬

tographic work, and carries a line of
photographic supplies that will be of
assistance and value to many.
Mr.
Van Natta is equipped with a CooperHewitt vapor lamp, so that he is not

dependent upon the
graphic conditions.

sun

for photo¬

Dr. V. C. Bethea has Rooms 14 and
15 on the second floor front, where he
is prepared to make chiropractic ad¬

justments. His offices have been fully
equipped with the latest devices for
use in this line, and Dr. Bethea »is a
graduate of

one

of the best schools of

chiropractic in the country.

His of¬

fice hours are 10 to 12 and 2 to 5.
Mr. Rhodes' own real estate and in¬
surance office occupies a room on the
Park avenue entrance to the Arcade,
where he has fitted up a fine place.
Here he gives his clients advice on the
best values in downto
Lake Wales
realty and carries on his work of

,r

men's

sons

marry

who can't support them in the

omen

style

rich

in

which

they

were

divine perfumes;
landscape whose wide border Ilea
silent shade, 'neath silent aklea;
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed;
A casket with its gifts concealed—
This is the year that for you waits
jBeyond Tomorrow's mystic gates.
A

In

Oh,

may this flower unfold to you
Visions of beauty sweet and new;
This book on golden pages trace

g°;

*,

This house with love's consent o'erflow;
This landscape glitter with the dew
Of blessed hopes and friendships true;
This fountain's living crystal cheer.
As fail the springs that once were dear;
This casket with such gems be stored
As shine In lives that love the Lord.

week but for lack of
at the last moment. It will
be printed next- week.
run

this

space

CLASSIFIED
Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Type like.this 2 cents a word.

Minimum amount per issus,
25 cents.
No
advertisements charged
under this heading.
Do not
ask us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All classified advertisements
must be in our office by Tues¬

day night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

nia freeze of 1921-22.
As a .. suit, of
the shortage produced by that Cali¬
fornia calamity, Florida orange grow¬
ers received prices for oranges which
netted them $3 a box for their fruit
on the tree, for early varieties, and
from $5 to $6 per box on the tree tm

Valencias, which ripen later in the
I see no -->od reason why
those experiences may not be repeated
season.

year

and give Polk county and all

as

a

to size and

banner year, not.
;ua!ity, but <:■ •«

That the Polk county growers are
in an optimistic mood was demon
strated at a meeting of the associa¬
tion managers of the sub-exchar,gesAll expressed themselves as being

pleased with results thus far obtained,

and with the outlook for the future.
G. A. Scott, general sales manager of
the Florida Citrus Exchange, and W.
A. Moscrip, general advertising man¬
ager, were

present and discussed the

situation.
Mr. Scott said the outlook for prices
which will pay the growers of citrus
fruits was good.
Mr. Moscrip ex¬
plained the advertising campaign as

planned for this season and dwelt par¬
ticularly upon the Dealers' Service
Bureau, just established, to serve as a
clearing house between jobber and re¬
tailer.
are now

Five

crews

of demonstrators

in the field, and it is

intended

that two additional crews will be at
work within the next few days, help¬
oranges, tangerines
and grapefruit, and keep the stream
from the groves of Florida to the
tables of the actual consumers so

ing dealers sell

steady that there will be no gluts orhitches anywhere along the line.
These operatives of the Dealers'
Service Bureau induce the putting on
of special sales of fruit, with particu¬
lar attention to the smaller sizes; su¬

dealer in fruit. This can not but have
a favorable reflex upon the growers.

Death of W. J. Sanford
Paul and Sherley Sanford were
called to Tampa Friday morning by
the sad message of their father's

death, which occurred the night before
at his residence,
Belmont Heights,
Tampa.
W. J. Sanford was well
known here, where he visited his sons

CITY PLANNING

j his leisure moments, would have

tangerines have advanced in pric,,
and grapefruit, which is peculia !y a
Florida product, is expected to ad¬
vance in sympathy.
"Prices will go higher, in my judg¬
ment, and that judgment is based or
the experiences following the Califor¬

perintend the installation of attrac¬
tive displays, calculated to catch Hie
eyes of prospective consumers; en¬
Tour sacred joys and deeds of grace.
!May all the fruits of this strange trei courage quick turnovers and do everjALuscious and rosy-tinted be;
thiing else in their power to make
This path through fields of knowledge profitable the business of the retail

raised.—

interesting article on City
Planning, written some time ago
by Mayor L. H. Kramer, in one of

results from a dollar and cents point
of view are concerned," said Mr Com
mander.
"While we sympathize w"h
our fellow fruit growers of California
and Texas, who suffered from tin
frosts which hit the citrus belts of
those states a few days age. we car
not help but profit in some small
measure from the shortage thus pro¬
duced.
As a result of the frosts ir
California and Texas, oranges and

only

Duluth Herald.

An

produced in Polk county, and we are
looking for a banner year so far as

of citrus Florida

[Lack yet the heart's

many

ship.

"The citrus fruits of this year are
the best, as to quality and size, ever

Those at'ending a"? asked to h
a tested recipe
which makes use of
some Polk county product.
These

o'clock.
A. D. Taylor,

So

to

held at the First Methodist church.

to 1

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, accom¬

of

oranges,

Jan. 14, the sessions to be this

|jt The New Year

ne of the
best business and
residential lots in Lake Wales, also
other lands for citrus and general

December Sales

tangerines and grapefruit
aggregating 296,666 boxes, with fullyonly to Sebring the first two 3,000,066 boxes of this year's crop yet

weeks, but after Jan. 25 through

be
in i he party, and the Scenic High¬
lands will find it well worth while to

For C. of C. Luncheon

Exchange Distributes $620,000 Among Growers for

ing December, covering shipments

The F. W. & N. wiill be opened to
traffic Sunday, Jan. 11.
Trains will

bring, where they will again entrain ing of the road will be the signal for
elaborate celebrations along the line,
on their specials for a trip to Palm
Beach.
Whether they will visit the heralding one of the most important,
western terminus of the road, Tampa events in the history of the develop¬
and St. Petersburg, at this time, is ment of south central Florida.
not known, the plans being still some¬
what indefinite.
Abo." 100 cars will be gathered a!
Lake Wales to meet the train and
take the bankers down the Scenic
Highlands. The tentative program, in

GOLD FLOWS IN
FROM SALES OF
GOLDEN FRUITS

division stretches from Coleman,
Sumter county, to West Lake Wales,
A flood of gold is pouring into Polk
a total of 75 miles.
Construction was
carried on by more than 500 workmen county from all sections of the coun¬
under the supervision of Mr. Bryant, try where citrus fruits are being con¬
who maintained headquarters at Au- sumed, and the flow has only just be¬
burndale.
Dec. 15 saw the comple¬ gun.
According to a statement made,
tion of the last bit of construction, by C. C. Commander, manager of the
while the east coast division is sched¬ Polk County Citrus Sub-Exchange,
uled to drive the last nail and throw his office distributed $626,666 among
the last shovelful of dirt by Monday, the local exchanges of the county dur¬

to be used in compiling a recipe book
of Cleveland, will for which the home demonstration de¬
speak. Mr. Taylor is an expert in city
building and planning. He has estab¬ partment has made plans.
Election of officers for the ensuing
lished an office at Orlando. Following
his talk, an opportunity will be given year will take place at the morning
for discussion.
The meeting will be
M. W. Mason has his office in tl
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Mr. Mason will in charge of C. C. Thullbery, chair¬
The afternoon program will be
ha glad at any time to m've you any man; W. B. Lahr, Vaughan Caldwell
der the direction of the social and
information that you may wish about and Charles M. Hunt.
industrial department, of which Mrs.
Highland Terrace. These lots are in
W. L. Ellis, .Lake Wales, is chairman.
one
of the most '"sirable locations
Baptist W. M. S. Service
for high-class residences in the city,
The W. M. S. will observe the week
commanding an extensive view.
The Lake Wales Nurseries has ar of prayer service Friday at 3 o'clock
The program
ittractive office in the Rhodesbilt Ar¬ at the Baptist church.
cade on Park avenue.
Here you can will include the following talks:
"Answered
Prayers of the Old Tes¬
leave orders for fancy packed fruits;
also for the best of citrus trees. tament"—Mrs. Alderman. "New Tes¬
By HORATIO NELSON POWERS
V
In St. Louia Globe-Democrat.
'Citrus" is the ni'ddle name of both tament Victories Through Prayer"
Mrs. Govro.
"Cultivating Christian
V. A. Yarn and Dexter Mims.
The office of M. G. Campbell, gen¬ Hospitality"—Mrs.
Acuff.
"What
eral southern manager of Alhambra Lydia's Home Must Have Meant to
Paul"—Miss Nelson.
Groves, Inc., is now located in the
A tree with fruit unharvested;
All are invited to meet with ui
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
A path untrod; a house whose room
They have for

Block 37, town of Lake
sold to J. L. Patterson.
The west 20 feet of Lot 17 and the
east 20 feet of Lot 16, in Block 28,
town of Lake Wales, has been bought
by T. J. Parker and wife.
Lots 24 and 25, Block 31, were sold
boosting Lake Wales.
to C. H. Schoonmaker.
Lots 6 and 7, and the half of Lot 8.
Block 27, owned by J. T. Rhodes, have
Y. W. A. Meeting
been sold to August Kohn, as has Lot
7, Block 30, and Lot 2, in Block 2, in
T,!!>e regular monthly meeting of the
Y. W. A. will be held at the home of
Heckscher Subdivision.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Tuesday, Jan. 13,
The Woman's Club invites you to at 7 o'clock. Miss Etta Whatley will
buy a ticket to "Peter Pan," Friday. be the chairman for the evening. All
46-lt1 young ladies are cordially invited.
Lot

Wales,

His Division of Road

Lake Wales Jan. 24 to
See Ridge

! City Planning Topic

'

on

Big Party Coming Through

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ma¬
farming, which they will be glad to son, were in attendance at the Hol¬
show.
The Alhambra Groves, Inc.,
land obsequies in Bartow, Tuesday
of August Heckscher's
great afternoon.
Towns at Golf Club
Florida properties.
Dave Towns has moved out to the
Among the professional men in th
Bought in Pinehurst
Golf Club and is ready to give lessons,
building is Dr. B. D. Epling, who ha
Dr. R. Moershall, Major J. C. Watthough the course is not yet formally fitted up a fine office on the secon.
kins and George H. Beckwith, of Yonready to open.
floor in Rooms 5 and 6.
His otfici
kers, N. Y., bought lots the past week
hours are from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
in Pinehurst, on Lake Shore Boule¬
Gerald J. Smith, a senior in the
Among the new equipment in his of¬ vard. Miss Pattie D. Quaintance of
University of Minnesota, returned to fice is a modern device for adminis¬
Minneapolis Friday, after a visit with tering chlorine gas, which is used Lake Wales, and Miss Anna T. Frank
of Marysville, Ky., bought lots
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith.
largely by medical men of late
Circle Drive, in Pinehurst.
treatment of colds.
_.ie Woman's Club invites you to
The Arcade Lunch Room is
buy a ticket to "Peter Pan," Friday. _nd conducted
Thoughtlessness of Men.
by Mrs. J. H. Shelton.

Highland Heights to out of town
Prof. H. N. Donoho of lakefront from parties.
Lot 22 of Block 27, town of Lake
J. M. Cissne of Cleveland. This prop¬
erty is between Pinehurst and Lake Wales., has been sold to A. R. BellWales Heights, and is most desirable wood, who also bought Lots 10 and
residence property.
He also sold 105 in Lake Wales Heights.
Lot 15 and 10 feet off of the west
much desirable downtown realty.
Mr. Rhodes has covered a wide field side of Lot 16, in Block 28, town of
both in business and residence lots Lake Wales, was sold to C. W. Simon-

purchase of 15

The Arcade Confectionary, owned
by T. H. Tedder, is a very attractive
and enticing place, where you can get:
sodas, cigars and candies. Everythii
new and clean.
Mr. Hanks, who h:
had quite a bit of experience in th
line, is manager.
The Wales Beauty Shoppe is no
open on the second floor of the A
cade.
Everything in the Marine!
line is used exclusively.
This is
very neat and attractive place, and
Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh has built up an
extensive clientele since she opened
her shop at her home a few months
ago that will follow her to the fii

Fast Work Done

Railroad, has been accorded high
praise for his exceptional construc¬
tion work accomplished on his divi¬
sion, which enjoys the distinction of
having been the first section of the

church.
He was 55 years old, and leaves two
daughters and a son to mourn his loss.
An interesting and quite compre¬
His sisters also lived in Linton, Ind.
Some 400 bankers and business men
Mrs. Ellis had been dead for several hensive directory of the occupants of of New York, Philadelphia and Balti¬
the Rhodesbilt Arcade is carried in more will be among the first to make
years.
For nearly 40 years Mr.' Ellis had the form of a page advertisement on the trip over the Seaboard's crossbeen a salesman for Herman & Co., of another page of The Highlander to¬ state railway, coming in to Lake
day.
Jesse Rhodes, owner of the Wales for a trip down the Ridge on
Indianapolis, and was known all
Indiana and adjacent states.
building, announces that he is proud Saturday, Jan. 24. The bankers are
Rhodes was almost prostrated by the of the class of men and women whom interested in the success of the Sea¬
news
of her brother's death, which he has gathered about him, and well board, many of them being investors
reached her Sunday night.
She was he may be, for many branches of busi¬ in its securities, and they are coming
unable to go to the funeral. Mr. ness and professions are represented as personal guests of S. Davies WarRhodes fearing that her health might in the Arcade by high-class and com¬ field of the Seaboard. They will travel
suffer in the terrific cold now sweep¬ petent men and women. Some of the in three special trains, all of which
offices are not yet open, but the fol¬ will be transferred at West Lake
ing over the north.

lowing tells something of the; places

Bryant Is Praised for

"It's difference of

opinion,' said Mark
Twain,"that makes

a

horse race."

often.
He was born in

Louisiana, Sept. 2-1,
1857, coming to Florida in 1876 and'
locating in Sumter county, where he

lived until the last year of his life.
He leaves four sons, two of whom are
living here, one in Tampa and one in
Sumter county.
The remains were
shipped to Sumterville, the old home
where the funeral was held
Bunal was made beside the wife
and
ler, who passed on soma years

Sunday!

Its difference of opin¬
ion—-and taste—and
WEATHER REPORT
Bulletin of daily
condition — that Official
temperaand precipitations
furnished hw
makes the classified &e
Wales Co-operarive U S*
Weather Bureau
ture

most effective
solution of most hu¬
page a

Stationlocated

Mammoth Grove, for the
week

January 4, 1925.

at
enrW

ending

perplexities.
^ Try a want ad for
your trouble.
man

E. Chandley,

Observe

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
j

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

and Miss Juanita Bridges

tored through Mountain Lake, Lake
Wales and

News of Live East Polk Communities

Highland Park sightseeing,

Thursday afternoon.
and Mrs. J. Y. Bridges had a
turkey dinner New Year's Day. All
of his children and grandchildren were

LAKE HAMILTON

WAVERLY

DUNDEE

TEMPLETOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Schinka and

daughter of Winter Haven

BABSON PARK

son

were

and
here

New Year's Eve to attend the watch
party, and called at the F. G. Hughes
The Embroidery Club will have the
first meeting of the new year on Jan.
7 at the Community House.
Mrs.
Michaels and Mrs. Weiberg are hos¬

the Community House at 7:30
o'clock.
The past two Sundays there
has been a good deal of sickness, and
the singing was not held.
We hope
all will be well again, as a good at¬
tendance is desired.
at

Miss Mary Leasure returned home
tesses.
Sunday evening from a short visit
Knoxville, Tenn.
Mrs. E. J. Lonn and two sisters i
rived from LaPorte, Ind., Monday, and
are now at Lonn Villa for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin motored
to

I

Miami Wednesday of last week to

spend New Year's with relative- '
that city.

Mayor Chute is now driving a
sedan, recently purchased
through the Buchanan Agency ir
Chevrolet

Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel are plan¬
ning to leave Manistee, Mich., in the
next few days and will be at Hillcrest

Lodge for the winter.

Lake Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird are living
in Tampa, where Mr. Laird has taken
a position as salesman for the
Temple
Terrace Co.
They expect to spend
their week-ends here.

Miss Irene
Minnesota to

Pauley has returned

nearly

on

He has put in

DUNDEE
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Waterman

were

the shoppers in Lake Wales
Thursday.
among

Geraldine

Pendleton

enter¬

Hughes spent a few days
Tampa last week visiting Mr. and tained a few friends with a card party
New Year's Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Regan expect Mrs. Elyea.
They brought her home
to leave Minneapolis on or about the New Year's Eve and
Mrs. Fred Crum and children of
stayed for the
12th, coming direct to Babson Pai'k, watch party at the Community House. Brooksville are
visiting her father, J.
where they will spend the winter in
Y. Bridges, this week.
Mrs.
their apartment.
Swearingen and daughter,
Miss Juanita Bridges entertained i
Mildred, of Winter Haven, were call¬
Mrs. A. H. Stafford and son, John,
ers at J. Steinberg's home last Sat¬ few friends with a card and crochet
and Miss Ruth Chamberlin, returned
urday.
They formerly lived in the party Tuesday evening.
to Babson Park Sunday after spend¬
same city—Mitchellville, Iowa—before
Our Sunday school was largely at¬
ing the holidays with relatives ir
Florida.
tended last Sunday. We feel that o
Windermere, Fla.
The Woman's Club will hold a reg¬ :hurch work is growing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Townsend, Mr.
The Ladies' Civic League held their
and Mrs. B. O. Driver and Miss Doro¬ ular business meeting and group dis¬
thy Driver of St. Petersburg were cussion Thursday afternoon, Jan. 8, •egular business meeting Jan. 1. Mrs.
at 2:30 p. m.
All members are urged Anthony and Mrs. Ball were hostesses.
among the guests registered at Hillto be present.
Let's start the new
crest Lodge last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis are
year with a good attendance.
home after spending the holidays with
Among those who spent New Year's
Mrs. Will King, who has been seri¬
■latives in Broxton and Douglas, Ga.
in St. Petersburg were Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lou¬ ously ill with asthma, is improving
Cecil Lewis is back on the job u_
don and Miss Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. niceiy, her many friends will be glad the banana
plantation after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Hillhouse of
Wm. M. Higley, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. to know.
Haines City are staying with Mrs. Christmas with his parents
Reed and Miss Margaret Smith.
Douglas, Ga.
King over the week-end.
New Year's Eve was fitly celebrated
J. B. Lewis has returned from Brox¬
Ray Von Zyle, who was mysterious¬
at Hillcrest Lodge by a dinner dance
ton, Ga., after spending the holidays
with numerous parties in attendance. ly shot Christmas night while return¬ with
relatives, and has moved his
The New Year was properly greeted ing home from Brooksville, is report¬
Mr. Van Zyle's family here to live.
with usual merrymaking and noise to ed not doing well.
Miss Verdie Rhodenberry of Brooks¬
fit the occasion. Between 80 and 90 father arrived New Year's Eve from
ville was the guest of Mrs. J. Y.
Muscatine, Iowa, to be with him.
guests were present.
Sunday closed the contest at the Bridges- and Miss Juanita Bridges
M. L. Leasure left for the north
during the New Year's holidays.
New Yeaifs night, after spending the Community Sunday school, the Blue
Mrs. Fanning, Mrs. Johns and chil¬
holidays with his family at Babson side winning. Several new members
Park. It will probably be some time were added to the Sunday school. The dren of Lakeland were here last Wed¬
in the early summer before Mr. Leas¬ Red side will give the winning side an nesday to celebrate the birthday of
their father, Mr. Eggimann, at the
ure will be able to return, as his trav¬ entertainment the early part of Febels take him to many different states.
Eggimann home.
in

__

Miss Helen Earley and Mrs. E. S.
Byron arrived home last Wednesday.
Miss Earley is recovering nicely from
her operation while in Cleveland, but
it will be some time before she will
be able to resume teaching in the pri¬
vate school.
Meantime, Mrs. B;
is substituting for Miss Earley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence \
Jacksonville last week, where Mrs.
Lawrence was operated upon for cata¬
ract. It is reported the operation was
to

can

in

Help Community Grow

successful, which is good news
Mr. Lawrence

very

for her many friends.
will return to St. Paul

as

soon

as

he

leave Mrs. Lawrence, and will be
the north probably until early

spring.

The Florida Public Service Co., which will soon
round out its first year of service in this territory,
has expended more than $350,000 in improving its

Mr. and Mrs-. A. Wolf and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl L. Ross of Indianapolis,
spent the week-end at Hillcrest Lodge.
From this point they will visit the
west

coast

together, when Mr. and
Miami, where

system. Distribution lines have been rebuilt in prac¬

Mrs. Ross will go to

they have their winter home. Mr. and
Mrs. Wolf plan to return to Babson
Park to spend several weeks.
They

old-time friends of Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Leasure.

The

are

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Chapin of Min¬

neapolis arrived Monday morning and
will be at the home of S. S. Welling
for a few weeks. Mr. Chapin will be
remembered as the professional at the

In Electrical Appliances, perhaps more quickly than
in any other article used in the home, quality counts.
And it is for this reason that we insist upon first

quality in

Babson Park Golf Club last season,
and will resume charge of the club in
the next few days.
Mr. and Mrs.

Chapin made

every

item

we

handle.

Carey's Electric Shop

friends while here

many

Importance of Quality

tically all the territory served, and many miles of
high tension lines have been constructed. Improve¬
ments have been made at most of the plants, and in
several instances the installation of new machinery
has made necessary the building of additions to
power plants and buildings.

lines, and

Miss Helen Wood, owner of the
West Hotel, Minneapolis, and a party
of friends, consisting of Dr. Lynne

are

olis, and she and Miss Wood are oldtime friends of Miss Norcross.

there

Harry Shreve is

ill with the

For
40

Quick Sale

good combination truck and citrus land,
just off hard road, 5 miles of Lake Wales. Price $60
acres

per acre.

old,

grip.

The town council will meet for reg¬
ular business Jan. 13.

on

old, 5

acres

2 years

hard road, in the path of development of

Lake Wales. This propetry is
self-sustaining
bound to enhance in value quickly.

Petersburg.

SEE US NOW

Tampa and St.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pharr

are

mov¬

ing to Lakeland, where Mr. Pharr has

taken

a

position.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin have moved in
the Stillwell home. Mr. Martin is our
new garage owner.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve
spent

Sunday at Lake Wales. Mr. Shreve
played in the Lake Wales band.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Jones- of Tampa were here
Saturday to attend George Cook's
funeral.
Mr. Beeshore of Rich Hill, Mo., is
stopping at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dyes for a month. Mr. Beeshore is
one

of

our grove owners.

Thullbery Realty &
Insurance Co.

new

territory, where lighting facilities have never before
been available.
The fact that this public utility
facility can now b enjoyed over such an expanse of
suburban and rural territory has been a great boon
to real estate projects in many sections.
Several properties in Florida were taken over by
the Florida Public Service Co. in February, 1924.
Since that time the company has employed steadily,
in office, plant and line extension operations, from
150 to 200 people.

and is

Mrs. Lula Clark spent New Year's

and the week-end at

serves a

Extensions to lines have been made in much

10-acre grove, 5 acres 10 years

LAKE HAMILTON

has about 275 miles of electric
territory in which it is estimated
60,000 people.

The company now

last winter, who are glad to welcome
them back to Babson Park.

Pearcy.and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woolnough, were Babson Park visitors for
a short time Friday.
They were en
route to the west coast, and Miss Ger¬
trude Norcross joined them for the
balance of the trip. Miss Wood and
Dr. Pearcy are on a short vacation
from Minneapolis, while Mr. and Mrs.
Woolnough, formerly of Minneapolis,
now live at Ankona, Fla., for the win¬
ter months, and their summers at
Lake Minnetonka. Dr. Pearcy is one
of the few lady dentists of Minneap¬

improvements for the better¬
lighting system, the company has in¬
creased the size of water mains in several of the
municipalities served, making possible lower insur¬
ance rates with this increased fire protection. Water
pressure also is incrased by installing more modern
pumping machinery.
Besides the many

ment of the

The

capacity of several of the ice plants, which

part of the company's utility service, are
doubled during the winter season.
are a

being

Successors to
WIGGINS &

THULLBERY

con¬

the banks of Lake Pierce. schedule has been submitted to be
a radio and a water
acted upon at the regular semi¬
plant, and is about to install an elec¬
tric light plant.
For years he has monthly dinner of the association.
The schedule embraces two daily
joy the feast. Mr. Bridges noticed been in the woods, but now he is about
that everybody had a good appetite to have all the comforts of a city. newspapers at Tampa, two at St.
and suggested that each eat according From the hill in Grandview Grove one
Petersburg, two at Lakeland, two at
to their size.
Of course, he was the can look all over the Mammoth Grove,
Orlando and one each at Jacksonville,
see the Winter Haven water
tank, 12 Miami, Sarasota, Winter Haven and
largest one at the table.
miles away in an air line, and for
miles in other directions. The top of Fort Myers. The Polk County Record
Mass Monday Morning
his place is but four and a half feet and other county papers outside of
Father Farley will say mass at the lower than the top of Iron Mountain. Bartow, Lakeland and Winter Haven
will be included.
home of Mrs. Adam Yager on Tillman
BARTOW
REALTORS PLAN
avenue Monday morning, Jan. 12, at
9 o'clock.
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
Send The Highlander to a friend.

there, also a sister, Mrs. M. J. Ginter
of Auburndale, formerly of Sylvester,
Ga., and Miss Verdie Rhodenberry of
Brooksville, Fla., was present to en¬

Slackers

Miss

Miss Ruth

half

Bartow will

fund to be handled
B. Hamburg thinks he's living
by the publicity department of the
in the heart of the city now, in Chamber of Commerce in an advertis¬
of the fact that he is two and a ing campaign to be conducted through
miles off the Scenic Highway, the columns of state
newspapers.
A

to

C. E. Davis has resigned as pres¬
ident of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Davis is now located in Tampa,
and M. W. Goff was elected president

fill his unexpired term.

A.

right
spite

realtor's of

The

1925

tribute $2,500 to a

Everybody Boosters

resume teaching, after
spending the holidays here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pauley, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Harvey.

to

HAMBURG WILL HAVE ALL
OF CITY'S CONVENIENCES

7,

Florida Public Service Co.

✓

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

7,

1925

The

THE

MICKIE CAYS-

UNCLE HANK

>

i

sell tw
,

but

i

"tt> buvlo up a steavyy

\ loyal
patrom a&e
have a

,

va gotta

fa\R-gVT£d ad am*
rom vt reg'lar. \
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\

a

kar. brtmess ham, jest write
naturally about what na

i

vonoa phown, which dont sell

^

Th' feller who driuks
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live to see his hair wavin'

never

As

books

no gooos

This Section

J

will

Winter Haven sang three of Mr.
Cook's favorite songs: "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought," "In the Garden"
and "Abide With Me."
The funeral

Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 4.—This

very

We Are

largely attended and the

floral tributes most beautiful.
Inter¬
ment was in the Winter Haven ceme¬
tery, and services at the grave were
in charge of Haines City Lodge No.
219, F. & A. M. The active pallbear¬
ers were members of the same
organi¬
zation.
The
honorary pallbearers
salesmen of the Gulf Fertilizer

Co., personal friends of Mr. Cook as
was saddened and a feel¬
well as co-workers. A number of the
great loss held the city New
officers of the company attended the
Year's Day, when it was learned that
funeral.
Those present were Vice
George H. Cook, one who exemplified
the finest of young manhood, had President C. T. Melvin, Miss P. E.
passed away. The entire community Griffes, the members of the Salesis mourning the loss of a splendid
s
Progressive Club.
Mr. and
citizen and a true friend. Death came
Mrs. C. M. Mallett of Frostproof also
to him at the Bayside Hospital, in
attended the funeral.
Tampa, as a result of septicemia.
community

Mr. Cook associated himself
with all the organizations that stood
for the highest ideals in college life,
and became a member of the Presby¬
terian church at Bozeman, Montana,
at the age of 20.
After completing
his college course, Mr. Cook was se¬
lected to fill the position of manager
of the Kdly-Daly ranch at Gregson
Hot Springs, Montana, one of the
ture.

over

•

general thing, the only people
would be shocked by naughty
too

of

j ing of

a

are

Laps, pastor, officiating. Mrs. T. S.
McLaughlin and Mrs. Claude Williams

Always Ready
with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be
to serve

you

Satisfactory

George Harlan Cook was born Jan.
18, 1887, at Como, Montana, and resid¬
ed with his parents on a ranch near
Como until he entered college.
He
graduated in agriculture from Mon¬
tana State College in the class of
1912, having specialized ini horticul¬

his grave.

who

Hospital for
Week; Well Known in

j

[ Got t sell, l\ke n' wut
q
jb talk1m1
t"0 a (sustoher . tvbsj
here famch vjrvt1m1 sounds s

]

parents in San Diego.
The County Agent is at your ser¬
Funeral services were held Satur¬
vice free. Call upon him in his office,
day afternoon at the Presbyterian
church at Lake Hamilton, with Rev. top floor of the Court House, Bartow,

was

Had Been 111 in

a fbm nickels vifill

j pan fer AM ad
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GEORGE COOK OF
LAKE HAMILTON
DIES IN TAMPA

Highlander Comedians

MICKIE SAYS-

i stove er FIMD a JOB

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

respectable to read them.

It would be too bad if Sir Thomas

largest ranching interests in the state.
Later h4 was county agent of Gallatin
county, and was engaged in active
farming in the Gallatin Valley, when

Lipton should win the cup next time.
How then could he keep on challeng¬
ing?

Land For

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—
2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

Frostproof and Fort Meade.

he left Montana for Florida.

Polk

July 16, 1913, Mr. Cook was mar¬
ried to Vera Anderson, eldest daugh¬
Another added advan¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Ander¬
tage of the Lake Marian project is
that the townsite lies directly on the son, who were for many years resi¬
dents of Bozeman, Montana, and
Tampa-Melbourne highway, which
reside in Tampa.
sures its steady growth.
from Page 2)
In
September, 1919, Mr. Cook
The tract lies several miles east of
Lake Hamilton, the townsite being brought his family to Lake Hamilton,
traversed by a railroad, a branch of where he resided until his death.
After locating in Florida, he bought a
Hamilton, and the developing of the the A. C. L., connecting with the ti
corporation's holdings of 3,000 acres line at Haines City. The townsite has grove and engaged in the grove busi¬
For the
in that section, was celebrated last been laid out in several hundred lots ness on an extensive scale.
week when T. A. Currie of Winter and more than a dozen streets have past two years Mr. Cook also has rep¬
resented
the Gulf Fertilizer Co. in this
Haven, president of the corporation, been laid out. Restrictions have been
He associated himself here
was host at a fish fry and picnic on
placed on the property which insure district.
with
all
organizations which were
the shores of Lake Marian.
a town beautifully and systematically
Frank G. Hughes of Lake Hamilton, arranged.
Later the railroad which working for the betterment of the
community.
He was superintendent
a director in the corporation, was the
now leads to a large lumber mill south
principal speaker, and gave an inter¬ of the townsite wiil be extended to of the Union Sunday School, a mem¬
ber
of
the
local
school board and
esting story of the Lake Marian de¬ the east coast.
Chamber of Commerce, a trustee of
velopment, outlining the proposed de¬
the Lake Hamilton Community Club,
velopment, which will assume consid¬
Change of Venue.
and a member of Gallatin Lodge No.
erable proportions in the coming
Qhange of venue is a law term 6, F. & A. M.
month, consisting of a townsite, with
; is survived by his wife and three
meaning a change that is made in the
80-foot streets, a boulevard three
miles in length on the western bank of place of trial—from one court to an daughters, Mary, aged 10; Janet, 8,
and Dorice, 6. He leaves his parents,
the big lake, and proposed water
ether.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cook, of San
transportation through Lake HatchDiego, Cal.; one sister, Mrs. George
eneha and thence into the Atlantic
The County Agent is at your service S. Durland, of Como, Mont., and two
and Gulf ports through Lake Okee¬
free.
Call upon him at his office in brothers, Ted Cook, who is attending |
chobee, giving the citrus growers of the court house, Bartow, or phone the University of Pennsylvania, and j
Frank L., Jr., who resides with his |
Polk county a large reduction in him No. 366, Bartow.

Community News
(Continued

NEW T0WNS1TE
PLAN LAUNCHED
AT BIG PICNIC
Fish Fry Given Friends of
Lake Marian Proposition

Last Week
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 6.—The

launching of the half-million dollar
project of the Lake Marian Groves
Corporation, which includes opening
of the townsite of Lake Marian, on
the shores of the big lake of the same
name in the highlands east of Lake1

2500

acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

freight rates.

430 acres high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 afcres, choice location, in north Pasco and

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

Come To The

BIG AUCTION SALE
OF BUSINESS PROPERTY IN

AVON PARK, FLA.
January 15th, 2:00
All of the vacant business property

fronting

on

p. m.

Main Street belong¬

ing to B. C. Bass and associates will be subdivided into 25-foot lots
and sold to the highest bidder at Auction.
This is your

LOTS

as

joying

a

ous

first and only opportunity to buy splendid BUSINESS

small

as

25-foot frontage, if desired, in a town that is en¬

big boom, and is destined to be the largest and most prosper¬

city along the Scenic Highway.

Remember the date,

January 15th, 2:00

MUTUAL

p.

m.,and be

AUCTION

road.

on

hand

CO.

Telephone 194
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The Earnest Mercantile

JANUARY

7,

Company

BARTOW FLORIDA
SEMI-ANNUAL BUSINESS BRINGING SALE, COMMENCING FRIDAY, JAN. 9, AND CONTINUING UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT, JAN. 24.
teen

Days of Glorious Bargain Giving, offering

combination of Saving and Satisfaction that will surprise

a

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTY AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE STATE.

even

the most seasoned bargain-hunter.

DRY GOODS, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR, SHOES AND

NOTIONS—Going at price reductions that will stultify all past efforts and make buying delightfully irresistible and profitable to all who attend.
ber the dates—Tell your

friends to

Four¬

Remem¬

come.

THE HIGHLANDE]
J. E.

The World's Most

WORTHINGTON

-CSftESS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O.

t

filthy places in the

Bryan,

c

tayiinjkvitationsHono^fiik!
(SrfASHIONABLY
Uj
ENGRAVED

.

HARCOURT &CO *
THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales, Florida

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Wliv Take

Chances?
Buy An Atwater-Kent
of
Matinee 3:30—Admission 20c-35c

Evening—Admission 25c-50c
Benefit Woman's Club

Saturday
A Warner Bros.

Spectel

"BROADWAY AFTER DARK"
with

yards and stables.
days in this state the adult fly

RADIO SET

breaks the skin-like shell and crawls

And You Will Know

to propagate its kind, and inci¬
dentally to spread as much filth and
disease as possible."

You Have

Best

is a fact that one fly can become
the parent of several million flies dur¬

ing

one season.

What

we

need is to

Adolphe Menjou, Anna Q. Wilson
clean up all yards by raking the filth
and Carmel Myers
and burning it. All stables and back
Also Two-Reel Comedy
lots should be cleaned and the manure
Admission, 15c-30c
spread on the land. Bones or scraps
Richard Hatton in

the table should be burned. The
watchword is, "If there is no filth for

"IN THE WEST"

them

Monday

Also International News

to

grow

spread disease

in, the
germs, so

The

When we took the agency for this wonderful
radio we sent our Mr. C. C. Raines to Tampa for a
week's schooling with the factory representative.
He is competent to take care of any set, and if you
have little troubles with your radio you know you

flies cannot
clean up."

Wednesday

get prompt service if you have an Atwater-Kent.
Buy of Johnson Motor Co. and know that you have

can

Gothic Pictures Production
"THE DANGEROUS FLIRT"
With Evelyn Brent
Also a two-reel comedy

—because our savage ancestors, being
unskilled
in
mathematics, counted
their fingers, scored by tens and thus
founded the decimal system.
Help
Baby through the hot summer with

Coming—Friday, Jan. 16
Thomas Meighan in
"TONGUES OF FLAME"

MICKIE SAYS—

rJtM/Leieaf

Baby
Comforts

and hear him coo while he
counts his toes.

Glycerin

happily

Suppositories (Infant)
Sugar of Milk

Zinc Stearate
Castor Oil

Boric Acid

the best.

Proof of the fact that anyone can use one of our
fine Atwater-Kent Radio Sets is seen in the number
of satisfied users of them right here in Lake Wales
and vicinity. Ask any of the following people if
Radio isn't easy to use and most delightful to have:
M. G. Campbell
H. A. Thullbery
A. B. Hamburg
C. C. Raines
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
C. C. Thullbery

L. J. Johnson
D. A. Walker
J. C. Watkins
L. H. Kramer
Leslie Worrell
J. T. Rhodes

Five of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene.

the best that skill and

Every item
care

can

pro-

They cost surprisingly little, and if you like we
in a set for responsible parties on monthly

will put

payments.
Get the Kiddies School

M.

K.

Supplies Here

ANDERSON'S
The

HgkoJUL Drug Store
Phone No. 40

Lake Wales,
Rexall and Nyal

LET US SHOW YOU

Remedies

Florida
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Johnson Motor Co.
Distributors Atwater-Kent Radio
LAKE WALES

Receiving Sets

TELEPHONE 93

a

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

7,

THE HIGHLANDER,

1925
visitors at the Guest House

over

Sun¬

day and spent the day looking over
Mammoth Grove properties.

ocals

LAKE WALES, POLK

the boys were anxious to have a
brother of Pitt's with them.
Mrs.
Tomlinson and Mrs. R. C. Miller ac¬

Carmel Besch of Frostproof is in
the employ of the Temple Groves

companied the boys to Lakeland and
Miss Mary England and Miss Mar¬
attended the Glee Club concert Mon¬
tha Smith, who have been visiting
day night.
Miss Smith's aunt, Mrs. J. C. Ferrell

Corporation.
John Dion of Ste. Anne des Lac,
in the employ of C. R. Stuart in the

of Lake of the Hills, have returned to

Troy, Ala., where they are members
th" faculty of the State Normal

Templetown Mercantile Co. store.

TEMPLETOWN

The Rudolph Valentino of Hesperides passed through Templetown at a
rather high rate of speed, Tuesday.

School.
J.

Mr. and

Mrs.

W. Ward

R.

spent
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COUNTY, FLORIDA

E.

Griffin of Cleveland, Ohio,
grove owner at Mammoth Grove, is
here in attendance upon the annual
meeting of the Mammoth Grove or¬

Sunday.

Mr. Griffin, like all the
owners, speaks enthusi¬
astically of his investment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodgens of Chi¬
guests at the Lakeview Inn
dentally admiring his citrus grove out
last week.
Mammoth way. He returned to Win¬
Tom Caldwell left Sunday for At¬ ter Haven
Sunday afternoon.
cago were

lanta, where he attends Oglethorpe
University.

THE

IF Nfv VUIVWT tvV t : 'GHfcOUS TON

\

tAOVE, JEST START SORROvmU'

Loans
Loans

J

QUICKER.*.

Mr.

and

E.

W.

Mrs.

Wilson and

Undivided

George L. Armstrong, of Danville
111,. Arthur C. Armstrong, of Ham¬

penses

E. L. Branson of Washing.on, D. C.,
owner cf several truer, at Mam¬

an

moth

Grove,

Grove

visited

the

Guest House this

Mammoth
week.

He

was accompanied by a number of the
Murphy of Cleve¬ most prominmt officials of the Amer¬
land, Ohio, are visiting Mrs. W. B. ican Federation of Labor, who were
Yoder. Mrs. Murphy is Mrs. Yoder's very enthusiastic in their praises of
Yhe Ridge country, and of Lake Wales
mother.
in particular.
Mrs. J. E. Swartz is driving a brand
J. E. Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio,
nerw
Studebaker special six sedan,
bought of Ridge Motors, of which she with his brother and sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. N.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson of Ash¬

proud.

land, Ohio, came Monday, and may
of Orlando and decide to spend the rest of the winter
Mount Dora spent Friday in the city.
here.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson and their
Mr. Keller is the Mergenthaler agent
daughter are in St. Petersburg, but
for South Florida.
will come later if they can get accom¬
The Johnsons are old
A. J. Cobb, who runs the Swan & modations.
Co. store at Haines City, spent Sun¬ friends of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
day afternoon in Lake Wales, guest Schmidt.
of A. A. Pickett.
Laurie Tomlinson was the guest of
H. M. Hammond left Saturday for seveial of the Emory College Glee
Madison, Fia.
He and Mrs. Ham¬ Club members at a littl :■ dinner at
mond, who has been visiting there, the Hotel Thelma at Lakeland last
will return this week.
night, and pledged himself to one of
the Emory College frats before his
Misses Joyce Langford and Essie
return.
Pitt Tomlinson has been tak¬
Noland and a party of friends from
ing the medical course at Emory, and
St. Petersburg motored to Okeecho¬
bee City Sunday afternoon.
E. E. Welsh, of Eaton, Ohio, father
of Prof. R. J. Welsh, is spending
few days heme.
Mr. Welsn owns a

Keller

at Auburndale.

Simpson drove to Ocala Sun¬
day and made a trip out to Silver
Springs, which he says is one of the
most beautiful spots in the state.
Alex

Dr. J. L. Pennington, who has been
in Lake Wales for some time, has
moved his family here from Miliville,
Fla. They have purchased a home.

John M. Ulrich of New Haven,
Conn., was registered at the Guest
House over Sunday, and spent the day

Grove

properties.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

R.

H.

Williams

of

■Chattanooga and Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Patten of Alton Park, Term., are
located at their homes in Highland
Park for the winter.

Y. D. Bakewell,
E. E. Melton, Harry Russell, H. A.
Vaughan, H. V. Rice, all of St. Peters¬
burg, ar;e guests at Hotel Wales. They
are interested in the Solidite Products,
F. R. Martin, Jr.,

.

Inc.
Mr.

■

and

Mrs.

J.

C.

Weaver

last Friday.

Weiting,

who

was

r.

called

I

and

Mrs.

Vigneaux,

Messrs.

Guilmette and Dorez and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Breault left New Year's Day for
a
tour down the west coast.
They '
visited Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clear¬
water, Sarasota and Bradenton, re¬

21,799.90

dis¬

97,952.47
5,000.00

2,550.00
51,993.11
3,130.31

SUBDIVISION PROPERTY
We have several tracts that are well
located and suitable for high-class sub¬
division purposes.
Johnson & Tillman Realty Company
ROOM 9,

BULLARD BUILDING

55,512.97
3,304.08
14,304.02

$306,968.30

$ 75,000.00
10,000.00

and

daughter, Esther, of Lakeland, and
Mrs. J. C. Elliott and daughter, Miss
Pearl Elliott, of Greensboro, Ohio,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
M. Simon, Sunday.
Earl Householder, of the Mammoth
Grove sales force, is in Tampa and
St. Petersburg for a few days.
Mr.

Householder states that he expects all
remaining groves to be sold before the
end of the preaent season.
Messrs. H. and D. Bannister of
Winter Garden, accompanied by theii
wives and little Miss Bannister, were

CJ Get the exchange
habit, it s an econom¬
ical one.

profits (less

ex¬

subject

159,379.74

23,695.42

Saving deposits
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand¬

ing
Notes and bills rediscounted

Spring hats—latest styles

9,600.00

of the season—go to see

guitar,

suppose you

find the fellow who
has a guitar enjoying
the

same

camera

leisure

your

is.

<J We Americans buy
right and left as the

impulse moves Us, a
little forethought and
ad will get
what you want, and
a

want

good as new—nearly

always.

Miss Alma Wilson

I, Lea A. Wheeler, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
LEE A. WHEELER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
R. B. HADDON,
F. C. BUCHANAN,
ALPHA BRANNING,

MILLINERY

(In the Balcony of the 5, 10, and 25-Cent Store)

sworn

to

before

me

this, 2nd day of Jan., 1925.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Notary Public for the State of Florida
at Large.
My commission expires
April 5, 1927.

XVIII.—LOUISIANA

The discovof
L

SHOPPE

Directors.
Subscribed and

JONATHAN BRACE

By

the latest in New

7,481.11

Total
$306,968.30
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss.:

The Story of
Our States

see

735.00

ery
1 s 1 a na

J. M. BARRIE S

o u

dates back to
the

beginning

of

the

teenth
tury,

^^

"PETER PAN"

Six¬
cen-

when

the Spanish explorers, Alvarez
de Pineda and De Soto sailed up
the Mississippi.
In 1682 La
Snlle descended the Mississippi
and took possession of fhe en¬
tire valley in the name of the
French king, Louis XIV. In his
honor this region was named
Louisiana. French colonies soon
sprang

leans,
1718.

up,

January 9th.
The story

including New Or¬
chapter

east of the

a

Never

Forget

It has

worth-while im¬
provements. You must
see it to appreciate it.

^vening Shows, 7 and 9 o'clock—Admission 25c-50c
Benefit Lake Wales Woman's Club

many

brought

Bigger oven means more
cooking space. Lining is
arched at the corners like a
baker'soven—insuring even
heat distribution.
Shelves
adjustable to five positions

peaceful termination by

Spain relinquishing her rights
this territory to France and

to

purchase in 1803 by the Uni¬
France of the
territory.
portion of this
acquisition was organized as the
territory of Orleans and in 1812
was admitted as the eighteenth
state of the Union, with an area

the

ted States from
entire Louisiana
The southern

of 48,506 square miles.
Louisiana coat-of-arms

Joyous Wonder Picture

Matinee 3:30—Admission 20c and 35c

this

Florence Oven.

heart-gladdening picture

now a

You'll

COME inwonderful
and see

England, and, by secret treaty,
and the western
territory went to Spain. Spanish
rule proved unendurable to the
inhabitants and the restrictions
over the navigation of the Mis¬
sissippi led to hostilities be¬
tween the northern American
settlements and Spain.
This
New Orleans

to

A

Oven

Mississippi to

situation, however, was

and old is

Florence
Portable

of

Louisiana was the formation of
the Company of the West by
a financial schemer named John
Law.
This company ostensibly
was to exploit the now colony
and held out to speculators an
alluring get-rich-quick scheme.
In 1763 France ceded Louisi¬
ana

close to the hearts of young

which was founded in
interesting

An

Scenic Theatre

—and are firm and strong.
New latch and handle.
Glass door. The new door
and asbestos lining keep all
heat inside. Best for oven

As the
has a

cookery.

pelican In its center, the state
is often called the Pelican State.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Ebert Hardware Co.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

Announce

Inauguration
First Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars
BETWEEN
NEW YORK

buy that

you

to

16,617.77

€J Tired of your camera?
Before

If You Wish

4,459.26

and taxes paid)..

Individual deposits
to check

days.

galow.

Mammoth

and

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons, who
have been staying at Hotel Wales,
have moved to their attractive bun¬

the

Tampa after an illness of only a week.
Mr. Cook was a valuable employee of
the Gulf Fertilizer Co.

visitor in Templetown

LIABILITIES

Miller.

over

loans

Total

Mr. Schmidt is an able
L. P. Clark of Bartow was in Lake
attorney at Evansville and is treas¬
Wales Sunday and Monday, and was urer and
general counsel of the Mam¬
a guest at the Lakeview Inn.
moth Grove corporation and one of its
B. K. Bullard and family motored original incorporators.
to Tampa Friday and attended the
Mrs. J. A. Scanlan and children,
Coburn Minstrel that evening.
Ruth, Jim and Edward, who spent the
Mrs. T. H. Tedder left Tuesday for holidays with Mrs. Scanlan's mother,
Trenton, Fla., where she will be with Mrs. Harry Austin, at the Ridge Ho¬
tel, returned to St. Petersburg Sun¬
her brother for about a month.
day. Mrs. Scanlan's sister, Mrs. A. A.
Miss Florie Lee Enzor has returned Pickett, went to St.
Petersburg with
from her home in Fort Meade, where her for a few days' visit.
she spent the Christmas holidays.
Those attending the dinner dance at
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., spent a Hillcrest Lodge New Year's Eve from
few days this week with her daughter, Lake Wales were Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. H. C. Johnston, in Lakeland.
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. George WetMr. and Mi's. N. A. Wiggins and more, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
daughter, Ruth, spent last week at Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Dr. and Mi's.
B. D. Epling, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Pass a Grille, Returning Saturday.
Linderman, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois were Caldwell, and Fred Hanna.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis at
William D. Schoolcraft, a member
Highland Park for the New Year.
of the Mammoth Grove sales force,
Misses Viola and Naomi Sutton of after spending a few days at the
Lakeland spent the week-end with Guest House, has returned to his
Mrs. S. O. Hudson and Miss Gertrude agency at Palm Beach, and will be
Dean.
joined there Saturday by his wife,
Eugene Mason was in Orlando on who is coming down from Chicago,
business
Saturday evening.
Mrs. their former home. They expect to
Mason accompanied him over on the reside in Florida permanently.
drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lyman Wall
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Beckwith of Tampa were in town Saturday afton.
Mr. Wall represents the
of Yonkers, N. Y., and little daughter,
us
Industry Publication house,
are visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
and was in the city looking after the
E. S. Alderman.
interests of some of his big adver¬
Mrs. Walter Kyle of St. Peters¬ tisers in Lake Wales.
He was ac¬
burg motored over Sunday to spend companied by George Betton Massey,
the day with her friend, Mrs. R. C. also of the Citrus Industry staff.

looking

other

and fixtures
Other real estate
Due from incorporated
banks
Cash items
Cash on hand

Dr. J. P. Tomlinson has moved his
office to the Bullard Block, where he
is very pleasantly located.
Mrs. H.
J. Prince, a registered nurse from the

several

30-acre grove

on

United States bonds

Paul H. Schmidt of Evansville, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan re¬
turned Sunday after a visit to Mr. arrived Tuesday and will remain at
the Mammoth Grove Guest House for
Buchanan's father in Texas.

George

a

turning Sunday night.

RESOURCES
real estate
$ 51,421.44
collateral secur¬

Stocks, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture

Mrs. Naomi Griffin spent Tuesday
mond, Ind., and Rev. J. W. Armstrong,
in' Winter Haven as the guest of her of
Roodhouse, 111., are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. M. A. Crichton.
mother, Mrs. C. F. Armsti-ong, and
Mrs. Arm¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ash of Hickory sister, Mrs. G. E. Pugh.
N. C., are here for the winter. They strong has been very ill for some time
but is improving.
are with Mrs. M. M. Griffin.
»

is very

on

counts

family, of Russellville, Ky., are here
to spend the winter.
Miss Jo Higginbotham has returned
from her home in Brooksville, where
she spent the holidays.

was

OF

CITIZENS BANK
LAKE WALES

ity other than real estate
AH

road.

Methodist
Lakeland

the death of Mr. G. H. Cook,
who died in the Bayside Hospital in

at Lake Wales, in the state of Florida,
at the close of business December 31,
1924.

\ TlAEta. PWER B.eGU»R\ NOTH\H' j
\
oo 'u, G\T Tvveva saokt

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shackley, of
Aurora, 111., arrived Thursday to
the winter at Lake of the Hills.
ing, Mass., arrived Tuesday to spend spend
V. S. Graffan, brother of Mrs. Shack¬
the winter.
ley, from Mason, Nev., is with them.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Keen of Boston, Mr. Shackley has been for more than
Mass., are spending a few weeks at 30- years with the Burlington rail¬

Rev. Jones, pastor of the
church, spent Monday in
and Lake Alfred.

Tenn.,

grieved

Friends in Templetown are
over

H. N. Donoho of Lake Wales, with
his brother, J. M. Donoho, of Portland,

No. 282

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Swett »f Read¬

Hotel Wales.

Meade.

Report of the Condition of

George E. Kline, whose home is in
Cleveland, Ohio, but who is spending
the winter at Winter Garden, was in
the city several days last week, inci¬

Charles Brown and Miss Violette
Smith of Bartow were visitors here
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Stuart.

Harry

other grove

George A. Madden of New York
■city was a guest at the Lakeview Inn

night, after spending the holidays
pleasantly with her parents in Fort

home to Villa Ridge, 111., on account
of th/e illness and death of his father,
is expected to return this week.

Sunday afternoon with friends in Bar¬ ganization.

tow.

vacation with relatives in Wilming¬
ton, N. C.

—

JACKSONVILLE

AND
WEST LAKE WALES
via New Cross Florida Short Line

THROUGH SLEEPING
To Washington

CARS

and New York

Tuesdays—Wednesdays—Fridays—Sundays
Lake Wales

| Ar | 9:20 AM

Jacksonville

'"

Washington
New York

Overnight Sleeping Car to Jacksonville
Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
The Standard Railroad of the South
W. S. Evans,

Agent.

Phone 11

"

First train from New York, Jan. 9, 1925
First train from West Lake Wales, Jan. 11, 1925
READ UP
READ DOWN qjHj uosqua—pui?[q3iH
7:25 AM
West Lake Wales
8:25 PM
WINTER HAVEN
7:00 AM
8:50 PM
FLORENCE VILLA
10:30 PM
Jacksonville
6:15 AM
8:40 PM
8:55 AM
Washington
4:20 PM
Savannah
1:10 PM
7:24 PM
Baltimore
10:10AM
5:01 PM
12:20 PM
Philadelphia
3:10 PM
New York
2:40 PM

Sleeping Cars — Seaboard Dining Cars — Coaches
For full information, reservations and rates
call on nearest Seaboard agent or address
E. J. GEORGE, T.P.A., Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales

*
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Our Friends Will Find Us At The
RHODESBILT ARCADE
If there is a more desirable loca¬
tion for high-class residence prop¬

ARCADE STUDIO

erty than

HIGHLAND TERRACE

our

most

Kodaks and Eastman Film Finish¬

diligent search failed to

disclose it.

ing for Amateurs

ARCADE LUNCH ROOM

Highest available altitude in the
state

City conveniences
Proper restrictions
In every respect ideal
Call at Room 9 Arcade for full in¬
formation.
Investigation costs
nothing.

Enlarging and View Work

Lunches Served from 10 A. M.

Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

to 8 P. M.

First Floor

Exclusively
Phone 179

Room 2

Phones:

Room E

SHOPPE

BEAUTY
Marinello

P. W. Van Natta

Mrs. J. H. Shelton

WALES

Home, 192-R

Studio, 51

First Floor

M. W. MASON

General Real Estate Agent

B. D.

We Are Proud
of Our Tenants!

EPLING, M. D.

Hours: 9-12; 2-5
Modern Equipment

for Adminis¬

tering Chlorine Gas
Rooms 5-6

DR. V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor
Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours:

10-12; 2-5

Phones: Office 183,

Offices

fully equipped for efficient

and easy

Second Floor

Residence 109-J

Spinal Adjustments

Chiropractic Gets Results
We have been able to fill the Rhodesbilt Arcade with
and

men

women as can

lines of business and

and

be found in this

professions

are

as

fine

a

set of

Several
represented by first-class men
or

any

other city.

women.

There

are

two rooms still vacant,

and we'd be glad to hear from appli¬

cants who can measure up on a

Lake

quality standard.
Wales has just got its start. Now is the time to buy close-in

business property.

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

Jesse "Good" Rhodes

LAKE WALES NURSERIES

Sherwin-Williams Co.

Dealers in

Investments

Paint Headquarters

High-Grade Trees and

Shippers of Fancy Fruits

Dr. C. J. Hurlbut

Varn—Mims Bros.
"Our Patrons Sleep

First Floor

Well"

Phone 170

First Floor

Telephone 92
First

Floor Rhodesbilt Arcade

Solidite Products, Inc.
Room 11,

ARCADE CONFECTIONARY

Sodas—Cigars—Candies

STUCCO

T. H. T E D D E R, Prop.

We have

First Floor

I

—

FLOORING

—

ALHAMBRA

Rhodesbilt Arcade

ROOF TILE

—

M. G. Campbell

ARTIFICIAL MARBLE

purchased land at West Lake Wales and expect to put up a

large plant where SOLIDITE will be manufactured for the trade.
will do its share in building up this great Scenic Highlands.
Lake Wales—St. Petersburg

It

GROVES, INC.

General Southern
Room 4

Manager
Phone 194

"Wednesday,

January

7,

1025

The Story of
Our States
XVII—OHIO
TerTHE North¬
west

ri tor y,
of
which Ohio Is

part, was a

bone

of

ten t i
tween

and

France

claim

England.

con-

o n

POLK COUNTY PRESS WILL
MEET AT LAKELAND JAN. 17
The next

ty Press Association will be held

be-

Spain,
Spain's

at

Satur¬

on

day, Jan. 17, the program opening
with a special luncheon in the Terrace
dining room at 1 o'clock, when the
visiting editors and their ladies from
Polk's thriving towns will be guests

'Twas "Prof's" Birthday

of the Lakeland Merchants' Associa¬
tion.

rell won't dare tell Mr. Harrell's age
W. J. Harrell of Lakeland, father of
the Harrell boys, was here for the

surprise! also Mr. and

Mrs. Wylie

New Barber Shop in Arcade
H. Hodges expects to open a new
barber shop in the Rhodesbilt Arcade
in the next two weeks.
Mr. Hodge
will still be proprietor of the O. K.
Barber Shop in the Citizens Bank

Massey and little daughter, and

Mrs.

Haynes.

France, through the ex¬
plorations of La Salle from the
north and the early entry of
French priests from Canada,
considered this territory theirs.
As for England, she rested her
claims on the discovery of North
America by the Cabots, and in
the charter granted to Virginia
Included all the country lying
to the West.

The French

the first to

were

a foothold in Ohio, but the
English pioneers, who shortly
began to drift westward, firm¬
ly established their settlements
In the fertile Ohio valley.
Af¬
ter a long period of warfare,
In which the Indians played a
leading part, the Northwest Ter¬
ritory was finally ceded to the
United States by the Trenty of
Independence in 1783. And Vir¬
ginia and other states, which
had laid claim to portions of
this region turned over their
'rights to the federal govern-

get

The government of the North¬
west

Territory was formally
by the ordinance of
1787. People from the East mi¬
grated Into this territory in
such numbers that by 1803 Ohio
created

Babson Park

Members of the Lake Wales Chap¬
D. A. R. were the guests
of the Winter Haven Chapter, D. A.
ter of the

D. A. R. Meeting
The D. A. R. will hold their regular

Solicits Your Patronage

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS and PRIVATE

Secretary C. R. Collins of the or¬
ganization is sending out the -ormal meeting at the home of Mrs. C. L.
will Johnson, on Sessoms avenue, Monday, The
the Jan. 12. All D. A. R.'s in the city are
afternoon.
cordially invited.

notices for the gathering, and
have charge of the program for

Gland That
Causes Men To
Get Up at

PARTIES

Night

Meals, including Sunday Dinner, $1.25 per plate
Prices for Parties and Special

gland that causes getting up
night is known as the prostate, and

The

Make Sure of Your Insurance
Insurance in
pany

is not

at

is a notorious trouble-maker.
It is
estimated that 65 out of every 100
men past 40, and
many under that

a

strong, old-line stock insurance com¬

a

matter of

guesswork. There is

no

question in connection with it. If you suffer an
honest loss, you will be paid your money. That is
all there is to it. That's why this agency sells strong
old-line stock fire insurance.

j. f. Dubois
Phone No. 2
writes all kinds of insurance.

Lake Wales' oldest Insurance Agency

on

have prostate trouble, which, if
unchecked, often leads to a serious
operation.
The prostate surrounds

age,

the neck of the bladder like

a

Dusters and Dusts.

washer.

Naturally, when the bladder becomes
inflamed by poisons which the kidneys
filter out of the blood, the iri*itation
spreads to the prostate. As the gland
swells, it closes the neck of the blad¬
der, making urination difficult and THE
painful and causing pains in the back,
head and legs.
An easy way to treat these annoy¬
ing and dangerous conditions is to
take one or two renex pills after each

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

meal. The renex formula has been
victorious in thousands of such cases.
One authority says it also has a valu¬

able tonic effect.

DRIVE OVER

within ten days that you are not en¬

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

tirely satisfied,
will

be

the

refunded

at

purchase
once,

TO

price

upon

re¬

thoroughly reliable
company, so
need not hesitate
about ordering the renex if you need

quest.

largest state in size of popula¬
tion, Ohio has 24 electoral votes
for President, while in area,
with its 41,040 square miles, it
ranks only thirty-fifth, which
shows how densely it is popu¬

This is

a
you

WINTER HAVEN

GUARANTEE COUPON

And let
Sedan

lated. It is noted as the state
of Presidents.
President Hard¬
ing makes the seventh Ohioan
to fill the presidential office.
The name Ohio is derived from
the
Iroquois word O-hee-yo,

us

tell you about

we are

WINTER HAVEN MERC. CO.

Winter Haven's Best Store

"beautiful river."
It
applied by the Indi¬

now

of the chief tributaries
Ohio.
Gradually the
name came to include the whole
river, sometimes even being ap¬
plied to the Mississippi. Later
it was confined to the river be¬
er,

one

of

the

—Advertisement.

Pittsburg and Cairo, and
appropriately the first state
tween

formed
was

on

named

its northern bank
after it.
Ohio is

often called the Buckeye
from its large number of

State
horse-

chestnut trees.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

They're Still
Too Cheap

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Ten of those fine lots in my re-subdivi¬
sion of Hesperides Heights, located at
the highest point on the Hesperides

AT

Road, have been sold. Most of the lucky
buyers listed below bought before the

Mammoth Grove
Be

sure

to visit this most

is too late to obtain

a grove

attractive citrus development before

price advance of Jan. 1. They have
made a nice profit, and if they hold the
lots will be far better off than if they
resell.

They

it

you

there.

If you

stead.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and

location—high pine, rolling land

are

noted
includes

-

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to off&r be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

Lake Wailes and be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.
Come to the Guest House on

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

still too cheap, and
a sec¬

of those fine lots at
present low prices, $880 to $1,700, buy
now. These lots are on a paved street,
are of good size, have an unsurpassed
view and, as Dr. McKenzie told the
Chamber of Commerce last week, they

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

are

Jan. 20 there will be
ond increase in prices.
on

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

the Ford

GIVING AWAY.

of the Five Nations to what
call the Allegheny riv¬

ans
we

first

Application

Geo. 0- Pattee Mgr.

Anybody wishing to
the value of the formula can
full-size, two-dollar treatment
of the pills under a money-back guar¬
antee by sending the attached coupon
"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It" to the address given therein. If you
prefer, you can pay the postman two
Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM dollars and postage on delivery, in¬
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment. stead of sending the money with your
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers, order. In any case, if you report

taken into the Union as the
seventeenth state.
The fourth

meaning

Affairs

prove
get a

was

was

for

R., Monday, in Winter Haven.

based on the voyage
Soto up the Mississippi

De
river.

shop.

D. A. R.'s Entertained

was

of

HILLCREST LODGE

He will have new equip¬

Building.

ment for the Arcade

Harrell and little son. Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. M. K.
C. M.
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Sunday, Jan. 4, Mrs. Ira M. Harrell
meeting of the Polk Coun¬ surprised Mr. Harrell with a birthday
dinner, though, of course, Mrs. Har¬

the Lakeland Terrace Hotel

By JONATHAN BRACE

a

THE

CORPORATION
FLORIDA

want

one

like much of Lake Wales property,

priced too low. Don't wait too long.
Folowing are some of the buyers whose
judgment told them these lots were
Lake Wales' best buy:
Hanson S. Mullinax, Allendale, 111.
Sharon Holsean, Allendale, 111.
Richard P. Roby, West Salem, 111.
Mrs. Josephine Smith, Winter Haven.
L. A. Ruckno, Louisville, Ky.
Prof. H. N. Donoho and brother.
J. F. DuBois.
J. E. Worthington.
Mrs. Nellie H. Hughes.

C. N.

Schoonmaker
OR ANY REALTOR
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SCHOOL NOTES-:

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

and assist in every

FOR SALE—Two small houses and

leave at Scenic

J. W. receive
45-4t

lots, opposite the laundry.
Farley, Groveland, Fla.

reward.

Highway Garage, and
46-2t-pd

LOST—Platinum
FOR SALE

or

rent, furnished bun¬

mond in center.

bar pin with dia¬
Reward.
Mrs. J.

galow; built Spanish style; fitted C. Watkins.
in modern fashion; three blocks
from post office.
A dandy home for

46-2t

up

some one.

Jesse H. Shelton.

45-2t

WE HAVE CHOICE LAKE FRONT LOST—Sunday, Jan. 4, ladies' black
handbag, containing $10 bill and
LOTS, groves and acreage on lakes
Caloosa and Easy. Priced at consid- door key. Reward for return to either
Mrs. Bernard Cox, 816 Park Hill ave¬

Lakeland, or Chas. Quinn at Lake
Wales State Bank.
46-2t-pd

nue,

6-tf

Florida.

Babson Park,

FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
Best
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
If you are going to set a grove see
my trees, get my prices and save

FOR

SALE—60-foot lot on Stuart
avenue, between Market and Scenic
Highway. Price $17,500. No other
60 feet so centrally located in town at
this price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-tf

F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida. FOR
SALE—Small
31-tf

money.

nursery contain¬
Valencia oranges
and Marsh seedless grapefruit, about
3,000 trees. Will trade for lot, land,
or good closed car, or will sell cheaply
for cash. Have a good lot on Tillman
avenue with some improvements; also
a
good bungalow and large lot on

ing

FRONT lot at Babson Park
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Box 113,
Babson Park.
5-tf.
LAKE

tangerines,

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Wetmore street.
Will
give easy
waste, near hard surfaced road and terms.
Bernard Cox, 816 Park Hill
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa, Ave., Lakeland.
46-2t-pd
Florida.
21-tf
FOR

FOR SALE—Ayocados, mangoes and
ornamentals
of
many
varieties;
closing out stock; this week only.
Also fine Jersey cow, cheap.
W. D.

Carrier, Babson Park.

FOR SALE—Fresh peanut brittle,
60c pound; candied grapefruit peel,
75c.
Miss Cundy, Spencer Apart¬
ments.

46-3t-pd.

46-lt

ban

educators, who

attending

were

the big meeting.
We

proud to announce one more
gift to our library. On
New Year's morning, Mr. John B.
Corlett met the principal of the school
and said, "I think you and your teachdoing a good work for our
town, and I want to give you a check
for $25 for the benefit of your school
library." This is the largest gift in
cash we have had since we began to
try to get our library up to the stand•d.
So we desire to express to Mr.
are

very generous

Corlett

our

sincere

thoughtfulness and

thanks

generous

Cfraueloques

The Isle of

Man, in the Irish sea, between England, Scotland and Ireland,
thirty miles long by twelve wide, and Its population Is near 55,000.
Much of It is mountainous and beautifully
diversified; streams, flowing through
narrow leafy glens with precipitous sides, form
numberless cascades.
The
highest point of the island Is Snaefell, the top of which commands a fine view
of Great Britain and Ireland.
The water is everywhere clear, and the smooth
sandy shores afford safe
and pleasant bathing; good fishing Is also plentiful both in the rivers and
sea,
is about

which all make the Is¬
land a popular place for

| vacation trips in the
summer

time.

While in pngland one
summer sight-seeing we

I

sailed

pool

for

his

Douglas,
days'

a

i breed of
The first

were

I quiet

|

tailiess
evening

there,

walking

stay.

we

cats.

first

The

year

but especially to its sister class, the

Juniors.

The Lake Wales

High School should

be proud of one of the teachers, Mi
Robert J. Welsh, who was one of the
members of the Florida Educational

Association

at
Daytona.
He was
unanimously elected auditor of the
Florida English Club, which is one

unit of the national
We

organization.

glad to welcome J. L. Car¬
new member, into the Junior

are

men, a

cottages was

pretty
little
fair-haired
girl,
about ten yeurs old. We
a

MICKIE SAYS

The

Advertised
Article
is one in which the mer¬
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad¬
vertise it. You are safe in
mer¬

chants whose ads appear
in this paper because theii
goods are up to date and
not

shop

worn,

i

:

:

To buy Property

Tenth Grade

Margaret Grace is afflicted with
eye.
We surely feel sorry for

back.
The

Sophomores demand

Some

gorgeous

this winter.

worn

coats

a

picnic

are

being

in

WEST LAKE WALES

Raymond Varns has been absent a
few days. We are so glad to see him

on

the ground

floor

For example, see

Dudley Putnam.
Monthly tests are coming real soon,
and it won't be long before we have

No. 234

Report of the Condition of
THE LAKE WALES STATE BANK
at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business Dec. 31, 1924.

Loans
Loans

on
on

ity other than real estate
other

Rumors of

RESOURCES
real estate
$154,271.(
collateral secur¬

loans

and

57,331.1

we

dis¬

connot

new

developments which

advertise at

this time

295,950.10

Overdrafts
109.36
Furniture and fixtures
5,500.00
Due from incorporated
banks
245,522.62
Claims and other resources,
cash collections due from
banks
4,715.00
Cash items
2,193.76
Cash on hand
27,312.2"

Total

may

make these lots worth double

in 60

days.

$792,906.09
LIABILITIES

$ 75,000.00
15,000.00

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided

Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes

Packet Heads
Letter Heads
this

profits (less

ex¬

and taxes paid).. 25,221.49
Individual deposits subject
to clieck
521,223.51
Saving deposits
58,777.48
Time certificates of deposit 91,136.79
penses

Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations

at

35c and 50c.

School has started again, for which
we are all very sorry.

counts

Call

play, Bashful Mr. Bobs," Thursday
night, Jan. 8, at 8 o'clock. Admission

Opportunity
Before January 10

The Freshmen wish to express their
best wishes to all for the New Year

All

Cards
Blanks
Folders

Class
their

Your Last

10:30.

her.

at the gate of one of the

(•, Waster.* Newspaper Union.)

Tags

The Junior Class of Winter Haven,
under the auspices of the Junior
of Lake Wales, will present

large.

so

before, there is another class at

as

were

on^ of the
resident streets;
on

left she gave us a benutlful bouquet.
forget that sweet, pleasant little girl and her tailless eat

of

Class.

News

algebra class has

Instead of having their lesson at 8:30,

as we

Are You in Need

are

torium.

Junior

patronizing the

entered

been divided because it is

sore

white pussy-cat, and playing about on the floor were two fluffy half-grown kit¬
tens—und all without tails.
They looked so odd to us, but the little girl had
never seen any other kind, and no doubt our cats with their
long tails would
look just as queer to her.
There was a fuchsia hedge, covered with red blossoms, around her small

Printing

The Juniors have organized a Span¬
ish club. The officers of the club are
as follows:
Helen Jones, president;

pupils.

and

iVe

asked her if she had
any cots; she replied, In a very friendly way, that she had several.
When we told her we had never seen n Manx cat, she Invited us into the
house and there curled up in a large upholstered chair was such a nice old,

fl25BSB5B5HSES25E5H£ra5E525B5H5I52iS

have

their work with zest, and many good
resolutions for the New Year.
All are studying especially hard,
i the monthly tests will come in the
latter part of the week.
The semi-final examinations will be
ritten during next week, which
eans extra work for both teachers

the

This Island is noted for

I

Freshmen

from Liver¬

over

to

I capital few
of the Island,

never

Boys' High

donation.

Ninth Grade
The

MANX CATS

We shall
and kittens.

from

WHAT

Bij BLANCHE QILL

humble home, and

The Juniors

Superin-,

tendent W. S. Cawthon and the Flor¬
ida teachers to the delegation of Cu¬

calendar.
—Jeanne Curtis, Jannette Yager and
Marion Brantly.

Little

comes

office

Good Work Is
Onr Specialty
6BSBSESE5ZJ2S2SHSE5?£2SHS3SHSBSBC.

1925

Ruby Paige, vice president; Bernice
glad to get back Johnson, secretary, an'4 Jessie Lee
to work again after such a lonesome Edwards, treasurer.
Among those present at the -lance
vacation—(ha! ha! ha!).
giVen by Mr. and Mi's. I. A. Yarnell
The Lake Wales High School was at
the
Highland Park Club last
Tho girls of this room have
The Christmas holidays are over
well represented at the Florida Edu¬ Thursday night from the Junior Classand the school is again back in the quested that the boys stop throwing
Richard Dopier, Betty Hunt,
cational Association at Daytona, it were:
work in full force. There have been erasers and small shots at them—and
Donald Darlmg, Henry Bullard, Manhaving the largest representation ton Roberts and Bernice Johnson.
many additions
in both the high stop putting tacks in the desks also,
from Polk county.
What? Junior play. When? Thurs¬
school and the grades.
The great Mrs. Ellis.
Where? At High
William Zipperer says "hello."
The science pupils have begun work day night, Jan. 8.
problem is to find sufficient seats and
School Auditorium.
Don't miss it.
Bert Pinkston has returned, and we on their prize essays for the contest
room for those desiring to enter our
Among those present from the Ju¬
conducted by the American Chemical nior Class at the dance given by Miss
school.
are glad to see him.
Flo Schnepn. Saturday night at Bab¬
Bessie Briggs is getting quite bril¬ Society.
son Park,
in honor of Fred Keiser,
Our school was well represented at liant in
Caesar.
Congratulations,
Dr. E. E. Welsh of Eaton, Ohio, were, Henry Bullard, Betty Hunt,
the great educational meeting at Day- Bessie.
Jack
Cardwell
and Bernice Johnson.
who is visiting his son, R. J. Welsh,
Harriet DuBois and Margie Bustona, Fla., and it was certainly a
at the Lake View Inn this week, was
worth-while gathering.
There were sard are constantly being reminded a visitor at the school Monday.
Senior Notes
many fine and inspiring lectures de¬ by Mr. Welsh to hurry with the class
The Seniors were glad to welcome
Don't make any engagements for
livered by nationally-known educa¬ notes. We hope they are on time.
a new member Monday morning for
Thursday night, as that is the night Miss Harry Clyde Donalson, from Sa¬
—M. B. & H. D.
tors. Another interesting feature was
of the play at the High School audi¬ vannah, Ga., has entered the Senior
the banquet given by State

WAS
LAKE
WALES
12
Sixth Grade
YEARS AGO?
Ask T. J. Parker
all had a very nice Christmas,
laying quality of your flock with new He will tell you. The lot where the
ir teacher, Miss Ennis, sent each
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels, Citizens Bank is was
bought for $75;
a Christmas card, which wi
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5.
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hesper- the two lots next to it for $50. Each joyed very much.
of these lots would sell for $20,000
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf now. We
We have three new pupils in
have 36 lots on the Hesiom, and are badly in need of more
perides Road, across the street from
FOR SALE—7-passenger Reo touring B. K. Bullard's $75,000 home, in
High¬ desks.
car; fine condition.
Inquire High¬ land Heights Subdivision, at from
e having light, tests this week,
lander office.
46-tf $600 up to $1,000. What will the lots
be worth in six years? Think it over so we will be prepared for mid-terms
LOST—4 miles west of Lake Wales, and buy now—right now.
LaBelle which will be next week.
basket containing silver spoons, cup, Investment Co., 116 Owl Block, third
The sixth grade wishes to thank R.
knife and other articles. Finder please street north, St. Petersburg.
46-lt N. Jones & Son for the lovely 1925
THOROUGHBRED
WHITE
LEG¬
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the

He

School in Atlanta, and we are sure
he will be a help to the class.

7,

Cashier's checks outstand¬

ing
Total
State of Florida,

6,546.82
$792,906.09

County of Polk, ss.:
i, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear

Briggs & Smith

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER,
Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
B. K. BULLARD,
C. L. johnson,
g. v. TILLMAN,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this, 5th day of Jan., 1925.
j. f. Dubois,
Notary Public.

JOE B. BRIGGS
State Bank Building

I

W. J. SMITH

Lake Wales, Florida

SECTION TWO—PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
WORLD

BEATER

Within five miles of Lake Wales then
11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Wil
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20,

planted
a

Devoted

Vol. 9.

to

The Highlander
the

No. 46.

Interests

LAKE

DID SIGNBOARDS
HELP SARASOTA
TO GET STARTED?

of the

will keep your lawn from turn¬
ing yellow and showing an unthrifty
space

condition during the dry weather.
W. E. Stokes, grass and forage
crops
ment

immediately follow, the sprinkler
By WILLIS B. POWELL
should be turned on, so as to thor¬
Secretary Sarasota County Chamber oughly wash the fertilizer off the
of Commerce
grass down into the soil and prevent
At a recent meeting of the Sarasota
scorching or burning.
County Chamber of Commerce a mem¬
If nitrate of soda or sulphate of
ber told of a trip from the north to
Sarasota by motor, and he saw "signs ammonia is not available, eight to
twelve pounds of cottonseed meal to
of this town and that town all along
each 1,000 square feet of space has
the route, and on all the 1,500 miles
been found to give good results. Care
not a Sarasota sign, and he moved
must also be exercised to get this ma¬
that the signs be posted at once."
terial off the grass blades.
Probably
It had a number of - seconds i
the best way to do this is to brush or
moment, and the chairman was about
to put the motion when I asked the sweep the lawn with a broom after
applying the cottonseed meal, and be¬
privilege of the floor.
I asked how many men in the room fore any watering is done.
had made a study of advertisi

signs.

I then recalled the fact that some
twelve years ago Sarasota was the
best posted town in Florida, Georgia,
and roads leading to the north.
"One or two of these signs, gentle¬

men," I continued, "are still
tween
were

Valdosta

probably

and

100

up.

Madison

Sarasota

Be¬
there

signs.

Did Sarasota advance in prosperity
with this sort of advertising?
Can

dollar's worth of realty
sold on the strength of this kind of
publicity?
You admit there are no
signs along the roadways today.
You'll also admit that you are enjoy¬
ing the greatest era of your prosper¬
ity—probably a growth unequaled ii
all the south, and yet you are to im
pose upon your secretary the expense
and time to do something that was
valueless ten years ago, and take
from the publicity funds money that
can be spent judiciously and wisely."
The gentleman withdrew his moyou

recall

one

"You are right," he said.
"I felt
should do what the other Florida

we

towns are doing, but I guess it is
ter to get our publicity in a field
is not overdone.
Sarasota is one

bet¬
that
city

in Florida where you cannot find one
"For Sale" sign on vacant property.
It pays to be different."

General

2.00 Per Year

The Scoutmaster

who's the fellow
a-hiking by
With the bunch of boys behind him
With the twinkle in his eye?
Can you
That

tell

we

Can you

me

see

tell

me

what's the matter

Of that bunch of boys today;
Bartow Writer Draws Inter¬ Erie Wirt Tells How 58 New
specialist of the Florida Experi¬
They're a manly bunch of business
Homes Have Been Built
Station, who makes this state¬
Be it in their work or play?
esting Conclusions From

ment, says that in applying the fer¬
tilizer all lumps should be broken up
and the material scattered evenly over
the lawn, and if a shower does not

the Cause

of two to three thousand dol¬
lars for signboards when none could
tell whether it was wasted money
judicious advertising.
Some essayed to remark that it v
good advertising because this town
and that town in Florida had posted

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in

HOW COUNTY SEAT
TRADE AT HOME
PAYS FOR HOME
EXPERIMENT IN
BUILDING EFFORT
KENTUCKY CITY

Do you know that four to six pounds
of nitrate of soda or sulphate of am¬
monia to every 1,000 square feet of

Says Most
Distinctly They Were Not

pense

of the

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 7, 1925.

Keep Lawns Healthy

Willis B. Powell

values.
No one answered.
I ask
how many had studied advertising
all or any of its phases.
No one (
fered a reply.
Then I asked them
why they were about to create the ex¬

"Crown Jewel

NEWS

He's the master of the Boy

Scouts,

In explaining the plan adopted

"The Chamber of Commerce of Lex¬

ington, Ky., is trying to induce the
citizens of that town to patronize
home merchants," writes the Pepographcr in the Bartow Record. "It is
writing letters—a series of six—in
which the need for supporting the
men

and

women

who

maintain

j! business
houses
and pay taxes,
stressed.
There have been
queer

'

actions, according to reports.

the
.

_

Many

the citizens to whom the letters
have been sent come back with sug¬
of

gestions to the Chamber of Commerce
that it induce the merchants to make

prices which will compare with those
charged in rival communities, and
hint that if that is done, there will be
need for a series of letters to the
of goods.
"I have been interested in the Lex¬

users

ington experiment because of the fact
that every chamber of commerce mat

Bartow to raise funds for home build¬

ing by co-operative action—in other
words, a sort of building and loan in¬
stitution—Erie L. Wirt tell the Frost¬

proof News how it

was

done,

as

fol¬

lows:

"We didn't promise the business
men great profits, but we did show
them that a building campaign meant
money to everybody in the city, and
that new homes meant new citi
and therefore more business,
have $46,560 capital paid in, which
was called for 20 per cent at a til
with the stipulation that there be
two calls in the same month. We ci
fined our loans to city property and

financing new construction. There
rebuilding nor any mercantile

to

was no
S'

And I've often heard him tell.
And the fellows that are with him,
And that trip along with glee,
Of his troop are worthy members,
And their number thirty-three.

Gee, but how they shoot him
Why, it is

a

ques-

holy fright!

And they all expect an answer,
And an answer that is right.

You must be a David Crockett,
You must be an Edison,
You must be a Noah Webster,
And a wise old Solomon.
You must be a mountain climber,
And a camper to be sure,
And the famous story-teller
Of the corner grocery store.

Maximum Loan Is $4,800
"We loan 80 per cent, the borrower

You must know each tree and flower
Each and every bird and bug;
tries to have the merchants of hie putting up a lot and cash equal to 20 Know the names of cars and busses
bailiwick patronized by home people per cent.
Of this, 50 per cent is on
By their far-off muffled chug.
linotype operator on The Highlande- on the ground that the money spent first mortgages for 6 years and 30
Mrs. Guy Pugh and two childre.. at home is the money that spells per cent on second mortgage payable You must have the faith of Moses,
and Miss Alma Wilson motored to progress for the community.
How¬ in monthly installments of 1 per cent
You must have the grit of Grant,
on the entire value of the property.
ever, there is something in the con¬
Avon Park Tuesday afternoon and
You must have the stick of stickum,
tention that the merchants of any These payments begin 30 days after
And the can instead of can't.
joyed supper with Mr. and Mrs. L..
ingston, Mr. Moncrief and Mr. and town, whether it .be Lexington or Bar¬ the loan isAmade. The maximum loan
You must have the pep of pepper,
Mrs. Replogle, afterward attending tow, can do more to.attract trade by we ma1--" il $4,800.
And the wit of Pat and Mike;
"Now this costs the borrower 8 per
the Ona Williams show, now in Avon making attractive prices and adver¬
You must be a Charlie Chaplin,
Park.
tising them, than all the letters writ¬ cent. Other costs include $15 for e:
Just to cheer along the hike.
ten by the chamber of commerce in a amination of abstract, a firm of atto
rs. James Curtis and little daugh¬
year.
neys having agreed to handle all oi
You
must jig and dance the hornpipe,
ter, Victoria, returned Saturday from
"I also realize that many of those work on this rate. There is a broker¬
You must lasso, swim and run,
a two
weeks' visit with Mrs. E. E. who
age
charge
of
2
per
cent
on
the
first
buy in other communities on the
You mtist know the stars and planets,
Dryden at Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. ground that prices are lower, a-c not
•tgage and a brokerage of 4 per
And the specks upon the sun.
Dryden is a sister of Mr. Curtis, and as discriminating as they should be, cent on the second mortgage. Half of
has spent much time in Lake Wales. and often take it for
the
latter
goes
into
a
reserve
fund
granted that the
You must be the family doctor,
She will come later on to visit her
nd the 2 per cent on both first and
prices charged in the other town are
And the fire chief and the cop;
relatives and friends here.
jcond mortgages
we
have found You must be a wireless ticker
lower than they are in their home
barely
pavs
our
office
and
administraWith an insulated top.
A Mr. Hoover from Chicago, who town, when such is not the case. 'The
on expense.
We would not get by
e
understand to be identified with pastures over the hill always seem to
i this 2 per cent if we maintained
You
must beat an Irish woman
be the greenest.'
Prices in the next
the sales organization of the Mam¬
parate offiira, but we handle every¬
Cooking for the Scouts in camp,
moth Groves, was in the city between town are the lowest, in the judgment
of many.
It is a fact that in any thing through one of the banks in the When the morning air is frosty,
trains this week conferring with L. If.
And the evening dews are damp.
'trade at home' movement the mer¬ city, paying one of the officials a
Kramer, president of the Mammoth
chants of any community have it in minor salary for the work.
Grove Company.
Mr. Kramer drove their
"The borrower also pays the record¬ You must be a patient teacher,
power to make it a winning or a
n to Haines City in the
evening so
And believe in what you teach;
ing fees and carries fire insurance for You
to make quick connections for the losing fight.
must be a faithful preacher;
'The attractive store will always the entire amount of the loan.
You must practice what you preach.
"The second mortgage is paid out
attract customers, even when prices
i 54 r
nths.
high, and particularly if 'he store
Oh, it's great to be a leader
I am reciting this matter of record
ertis'es its attractions.
"We turn over the loan in parts—
There are
In this "scouting for the boy,"
hoping that other towns and cities in thousands of men and women who
le-half when most of the material is And to feel so youno1 and happy
Florida, advising and preaching a prefer to pay for the privilege of
That you nearly burst for joy.
(Continued on page 12)
Beautiful Florida, and fighting adver¬ trading in an attractive store, and
Oh, it's great to be a leader
tising signs, will begin Jheir house- that applies to groceries, bakeries and
And to sit among the boys.
cleaning in their chambers of com¬ meat markets as well as to those
and then tell the people about it.
merce which are advocating sign post¬
Just
to listen to their stories
dispensing dry goods and cloth- That will help the buy at home moveAnd
their singing, and their noise.
ing of roads as good publicity.
Brighten the corner where you
Mr. L. E. Price spent Sunday with
his family in Lakeland.
Mr. Price i

'

'

.

Howdy, Folks!

The
A

Polk County Communities
Will Help to Make the
Affair a Success

And a hero, too, as well,
For I know a little laddie

no

LOCAL

By Its Help

the Matter

ORANGE FESTIVAL
AT WINTER HAVEN
TO BE BIG THING

Highlander Wishes All Its Friends
Happy And Prosperous New Year

Winter Haven, Fla., Jan. 6.—Prep¬
arations under way at the present
time indicate that the Polk County

Orange Festival, to be held in this
city Jan. 28 to 31, inclusive, will far
surpass that of last year.
The entire
county is giving co-operation, and va¬
rious
communities have
appointed
committees to co-operate with the
Winter Haven committee. The execu¬
tive committee consists of Frank J.
Senn, general chairman, and a repre¬
sentative from each of the cities of
Polk county.
Under these men are
local committees of three and five
members each, who are working unit¬

edly with the Winter Haven leaders
to insure the success of the big under¬
taking.
Particularly gratifying has been
the response given by the business
men
of Lakeland and neighboring
cities.
The authorities of the Lake¬
land Fair and the Lakeland Automo¬
tive Dealers' Association have unani¬

mously endorsed the Orange Festival
are stressing its importance as an
advertisement, not only for Winter
Haven, but for all of Polk county,
which is the premier citrus county of
and

the state.
The king and queen court t, held
last year, will not be repeated, but in
its
rtead
the
program
committee
hopes to present several noteworthy
features that will more than compen¬
sate for the omission.
Amusements
nd entertainment features of a wide

being planned, and those
on any or all
days are assured of something

ariety

are

rho attend the festival
our

as well as to instruct in
the citrus and its allied industries.

to entertain

Oh, it's great to be

a

leader

And to sit alone and plan
How to help some little Jimmie

Help himself to be

a man.

(Note.—Author unknown.
Scoutasters are producing for the nation
her greatest need, men of character,
trained for citizenship.
The Mont¬
gomery council and the public at large
appreciate greatly the fine leadership
of the men now giving their time to
the training of our boys.
More of
their kind are needed. Step up, Mister
Man, and volunteer to be a scoutmas¬
ter. The boys are waiting to give you
a royal welcome.)
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THE LORD OF
THUNDER GATE

"What

"You will follow In your father's
footsteps?" Ingratiatingly.
"I hope to be found worthy." Where
was the Interrogation leading him? It

bringing her?" the
girl asked, without looking at him.
are

"That

you

which

she

desires above

all

things."

not
In accordance with strict
bushldo.
"No assurance is needed as to that
I meant
you are a conserva¬
was

"You

often said that
is most to be desired."

ness

have

happi¬

"She thinks I

bring something which
happiness."
"You are not bringing It?"
Wells raised his voice.
"I bring It,
but not as she has hoped for," he said.
"And the others?

well

poinlir-T -..it the forms which
and demanded, I treat you
woman," Wells said gravely.

like

a

"I should like to believe that," Ellen

answered, without looking at him.
"Is it so hard to believe?" he asked,

softly that she only just heard the

so

words.
"You make It difficult," she said de¬

"You—does nothing about me
you, Kayama?"
She stressed

fiantly.
please
his

name.

Both

were

silent. She felt the deep¬

ly disturbing sense of his near pres¬
ence; this she had felt before she
knew that this man was her own kind,
and she had been both frightened and
ashamed. He seemed so glum that she
forgot her own anger and, timidly,
touched his hand as It rested upon the
rail.
He took her fingers, smoothing them
as he would a child's—so he thought—

without

intent, drew the hand
more
closely to him.
Involuntarily
she followed her hand, nearer and
nearer.
At the touch of her kimono

and,

against his

arm

"Your lips

Wells started.

are

Hana,"

he said.
spoken before."
She knew that

naked of paint, O"Of this I have
he

had

cloaked

his

feelings like this often. The idea
of plaguing him was too strong for
true

her to resist.

He deserved

a

And Ellen!

He fairly ached to see
of the clothes she had
bought in Yokohama. It was a shame
her

nito at any cost.

"Do you dislike them so much that
must cover them?"
She smiled as
she spoke, and tilted her face slightly
I

subject her to criticism, but It was
not to be helped.
He felt sure that
she would understand, her years in the
East would Interpret his desire for
revenge.
Actually, until this moment,
he had never thought of tt as revenge.
He had no anger against Alberta.
If she loved Williams, that was pun¬
ishment enough.
Their path would be
rough and covered with mnny jagged
With

"I go to fix my lord's lips as he com¬
mands," Ellen added demurely.
The
doctor had been correct In

bowed

saying that

to

him

and

went

back to her

cabin, tired, so tired from
the long sleepless hours of watching,
but very happy and unutterably con¬
tent. The one distressing thought was
•of the morrow when they would land,
and then—what?
Wells, also, as he strode along the
deck, was strangely elate. The wind
and lack of food made his nppetite
keen.
When he reappeared In the
salon, he heard nothing from the cap¬
tain of his absence from table.
It is
not busliido for men to mention such
small things as illness, since pain must
borne

stoically.

Wells attempted
to eat, for he was hungry, but the
elaborately prepared lapo-lapo, swim¬
ming all out of element in a sea of
vinegary sauce which took hours to
prepare, the soggily-brown pork, heavy
with
spice, nauseated him.
Rising
with an apologetic bow, he left the
table.

"There is

of

samurai," the
captain praised in a low voice.
"He
Is doubtless very 111, but forces him¬
a

son

a

self tc act

naturally."
Why, Wells asked himself, as he es¬
caped to the deck again, why hadn't

he asked outright for eggs and coffee?
It would not have jeopardized the part
he played, and he couldn't eat that

stuff.

It would have choked him.

A feeling of melancholy, akin to selfpity, surged over him as he watched
'

the endless swells advance and break,
be replaced by others as formless
and indefinite as themselves.
So, his
Orientalized mind whispered, it was

'to

ordained.
"Why strive," as the Sixth
Book has it, "when the wind heats the
water to its will: so with the son of
man in his strivings."
He shook the
mood off.
Hang It, this Kayama stuff
was

permeating him, at

time when
he would soon need all of his wits.
Kayama he was on the surface, but
a

depended upon his thinking as

success

Bob

Wells.
Ordained?
were?
Should he deny

What if it
that in bring¬

ing him Ellen the Son of the Sun had
brought him happiness? Hadn't the
Thunder God given him everything
■

needful

to

show

the

folks

at

home

what had
As

he

really happened?
thought of Williams' smooth
that

assurance

plained"
grimly.

to

"all

would

Sanderson

he

be

ex¬

smiled

Thunder God, old Kamlnari,
had been good to him, Impostor though
he was.
He was glad now, very glad,
that Kayama had been actually bur¬
In

the

Thunder

Gate

cemetery;

glad that he had Insisted upon the
sailing of toy boats, all afire, as Is de¬
creed by Shinto rite, in memory of
the departed and voyaging soul.
In no way had Wells Injured the
standing of the house of the Thunder
Gate.
There was no doubt but that
lie had protected It.
When the time
came the whole strange story would

■

go to the authorities
tate would pass to

'

and the great es¬
the government.
The letter that should tell the story
would be accompanied by the money
1 he had used for the trip.
And Kaya•na-Sanis disappearance would proba\Aly become a tale told on the mats.
.

his

was

Not until the irregular black coast¬
line showed

outrunning flow of wa¬
ter, which marked the Gate, did he de¬
liberately speak to Ellen again.
He
had Just returned from sending a
wireless to Sanderson, announcing the
name of the boat upon which he was
coming. The very act had made him
nervous, and he was fur from Inward
calm as he spoke, although his voice
an

level and without cadence of

was

ex¬

citement.
"It will not be necessary for you to
your hair dressed when we ar¬

wear

rive," he said.

"The white people do
such matters.
Also,

understand

not

you may be asked by me to attire
yourself later In the selyo-jin clothing
which you have in your cabin, Owomen

snid that white

have greater affairs

men

than dictat¬

what women shall wear," Ellen

ing

maliciously.
"Beauty Is all-important."
"Beauty? You said that I—f

said,

Wells did not

Hue the trend of the

talking.
"I

try

to

moke

you

as

sightly

possible." he answered uneasily.
doubtless

is

women

true

the

that

filled with many

were

"They

as

"It

mission

words."

one in
America beat his wife, as Is done In

also

said

that

no

.Inpan."
"Every husband bents his wife at
least once, to instill respect," Wells
said virtuously.
"Will you beat me?" very softly.
Why must the girl devil liirn so?
"When you deserve it."
"Do you beat your wives very hard,
Kayama-San.?" keeping her eyes from
his.
"I have
She

other wives," shortly.
her head to one side.

no

inclined

tales in the household,
Tales that even I un¬
derstood, with my few words of Japa"I heard many

Kayama-San.

"Womnn-talk."
"There was
let me see
there was the little maid who dressed
.

...

.

But

that when you
remembrance of
heaven and earth departed from her."
"I wonder
if this Is so
.
.
If it would cause one
.?"
.

...

.

No

.

him,

I'erhaps," not looking
see some man In America
of my own people, whom—I might—"
"Might what?"
"My foster-father, the august TslK'ung, said that two blossoms upon
the twig gave It the proper beauty,
while one alone was an error."
will

.

"He

was

a

.

Sanderson

learned man, O-Hana."

be willing?"
subject hurriedly.
"White men and possibly a white
woman will honor me when the boat
arrives, O-Hnna. It will no longer be
necessary—as you have always done
when others were about—to address
me with your few Japanese words, for
I will speak English when we leave
this Ship. These white people will not
recognize breaches In the wifely vir¬
tues.
But It Is probable, since my
fume Is great, child, that many Japa¬
nese will be at the dock for a sight
of me, and to welcome me.
Before
them, see that you remember your les¬
sons well: that you follow me when
walking,

match be ready
the comforts of
as Is demanded of a dutiful
may also be necessary to eat
that

your

I would enjoy

tobacco,
wife.
It

white-man food,

which I dislike great¬

ly. but must make pretense of enjoy¬
ing for the sake of the Courtesies."
"Who will the woman be, Kayama?"
"A great lady."
"Beautiful, Kayama?"
"Undoubtedly."
The woman, Ellen knew, would be
the "Alberta" of whom he spoke In
the clutches of the fever-god.
"She will greet you?
then ?"
He must be careful.

You know her,

"She has never
before," which, Wells figured,
was strictly truth.
Alberta had never
seen this Wells.
"It Is customary," he
added
shortly, "to bring presents
when visiting, as you know.
In my
boxes I have n gift of silk for the
me

had

Wells

such

They believe that
all should be permitled to own land,
but Instead of - 'n? the'-- influence

Informed

not

him

May Touch My Sleeve With
Your
Fingers, That My Courage
Make You Brave," Wells Said Hero¬
ically.

descended

tide.

land breeze

A

met

him:

harbinger of manzanita and ma¬
drons, of rough-bark pine and laurel,
of wlndburned hills with hidden "V's"
of ravine cushioned with maiden-hair

and

five-fingered fern, woodwardla
goldbnck; hills mountainous In
purple-brown against a jpeacock-blue
sky.
White ferryboats churned their way
across
the steamer's path.
Like a
hand with many fingers, the city with
Its piers swam past. Tugs met them;
hiiwsers were dragged aboard, and the
Chlyo was slowly warped against the
dock's end; swung broadside.
and

A'crowd massed

the dock to wel¬

on

the

Chlyo, and Wells felt home¬
sickness stirring.
Before, he had al¬
ways considered Japan as home; tiny
come

towns In the late

evening; handfasted
lovers, alike the world over; a boy
teasing a girl; a maid provoking
more teasing; old Shinto priests, fin¬
gers paused in rattling rosaries, smil¬
ing upon heaps of ragged urchins
tumbling In warm dust; the tintin¬
nabulation of little hells and cracked
cadences of the temple bell—all this
had been a part of his life from the

beginning. Now It seemed apart, for¬
eign, already half-effaced and forgot¬
ten.
Strange that the loveliness of
Ills

homeland

real

had

Im¬

never

pressed itself before. It must he that
that in the past he had been impreg¬
nated with the Orient; these hills
about the

bay

velvet-sided,

were as

must

of

fur¬
my

"I do not fear.

"They grow brave and reckless,
Kayama-San. At least, we will select
as Interpreter one who Is powerful as

as

people,"

of these

"Also

my

head toward

the

Wells answered.

wife"—nodding his
rear,

Attention

where Ellen would be—"my wife

speaks no other." He smiled, showing
every tooth.
"I also understand the
customs.
I was In this land before,
but few knew of It."
"You were not the head of your
house then," hissed the other politely.
"It is different now."

down bags behind Wells;
cabin-boy with thin features and
burning eyes. He stood behind Wells,
waiting an order. His face was turned
up to the nobleman's In apparently
rapt devotion. What a perfect servant,
A boy set

a

Ellen dec'-led.

Wells stood a half-head taller than
His bare head marked him

the others.

plainly, and Williams, as Sanderson's
messenger, had no difficulty In finding
him. Williams' face was still flushed,
for Sanderson's
greeting had been
curt, cold.
"Are you Kayama-San?" he asked, a
bit out of breath.

Wells bowed gravely.
"I didn't know—I was just told by
Mr. Sanderson—that you are the man
who—"

"Brings the body,"

Wells

finished

for him, bowing again.
Williams she"—ed.

(Continued next week*

focused

was

upon

To

path opened before him.
Instead of feeling asinine, as he had
feared he would, his kimono with
thread-of-gold Insignia gave him as¬
surance.
He did not glance back at
Ellen, but strode ahead, careful to
make his steps short.
The leader of the delegation pressed
to Kayama-San, Lord of the Thunder
Gate, made triple prostration nnd said
in greeting:
"We are honored by your presence."
Wells bowed deeply, his kimono giv¬
ing him a more graceful appearance
as
he bent forward.
"I am utterly
unworthy of this attention," he an¬
swered, also In Japanese; deprecatlngly, which his arrogant air belled.
The

a

others

all

bobbed

their

We

heads

be

unison,

told,

a

very

at

Occidental

wardrobe—which he had no desire to
do.
'And the revered and honored Ao-

ch!-San,

your
leader asked.

"He

is

father,

doubtless

Is
in

be done with it

Insurance Co.

dead?'' the
the

can

once.

Thullbery Realty &

apologetically, that It

would be well to acquire an

show you a

he will realize what

perfect chorus.
They
were
a
curious
gathering,
from
wealthy merchant of broad feature to
professor of language with face as
angular and clearly cut as Wells' own.
Wells saw Instantly, from the glances
at his kimono, that he was certain to
In

Developers

dandy piece of
property suitable right now for sub¬
division, that will make anyone who has
foresight enough to see its possibilities
a good bit of money.
To people who are ready to talk busi-»
ness we should be glad to show this
property. Once the right man sees it,
can

Hlghpst

Successors to

Heaven, by mercy of Kamlnari and
Kwannon of the Horse's Head," Wells

WIGGINS

agreed.

&

THULLBERY

"It Is very sad for you.

The gods
delighted by the many virtues
of Aochl-San, now in their midst."
must be

Wells bowed 'u assent.

as

bird-haunted and ivlnd-kissed us any
in the East—if he had hut seen It.
to

Almost every one on
have at least one

board seemed
handkerchief-

waving friend, and most had a dozen
or more,
but nil the smilingly eager
faces lookiug up were strange to his
eyes.
He saw Alberta and his Uncle
Jim, to be sure, hut they, also, were
strange and strangers; there was no
for Robert Wells, and he felt very
much alone.
;

the

saw

the

police lines, that wel-

ers might not press too closely to
edge of the dock; saw that a group
ten were inside of the lines, men

shorter

stockier

and

than

the

rest.

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

be the delegation come to
do honor to Aoclil-San's son, and they
must

Part of Florida

would

expect every detail of ultratesy from him—and he would give
He would be rushed away In their

It.

would be banqueted, there
speeches, and all of the time

t,

would be

•ould be keen to consummate the
purpose
in

of his long voyage.
masquernder—be

a

a

He must
part of

conversations and cere¬
long drawn out.
As the boat swung close to the pier,
the tugs cast off their lines.
Wells
tapped at Ellen's door.
It Is the hour for departure," he
said.
"You will be glad to leave this
prison."
Ellen noticed that his "l's"
r-endlng

monies

even more like the letter "r" in
sound than before.
So he was prac¬

ticing, that his part be perfect!
'I fear that which is coming," Ellen
said

they walked to the side of the
"And I am very excited."
'You may touch my sleeve with
your fingers, taut my courage make
you brave," Wells said heroically.
As the boat eased against the pier,
Wells' hand touched Ellen's; he was
as

ship.

aware

that

he

was

retaining It,

that a reassuring pressure was
giving him that very courage which he
had so boldly offered.
:

saw

Williams

as

the

rushed down the gangplank,
i reach for htm, and the

New roads

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than-got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

citrus land, raw

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with

you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you want.

latter

saw

Al-

long

em¬

brace.

"Yoh,"

he

"These people

whispered
to
Ellen.
touch their mouths to¬

Japanese do not kiss.

gether.

It is

a

foolish custom."
Ellen felt his hand tighten upon

her

but she said nothing. She hoped
that he did not see her smile.
vn,

As he and Ellen, In that order, de¬
scended from the boat, every one who
had not been staring at the handsome,

arrogant man began to stare.
Wells
not displeased.
It was the en¬
trance that he desired.
He knew that

watching him; the
by the Japanese delegation

Sanderson must be
welcome
would

show cleftrlv that K

'

vama-Siin

1925

learn i

"I understand the language

a Japanese noble, and that what
Kayama-San said, being disinterested,
would be accepted as approximate

him, and

Chtyo Maru passed slowly
through the Gate, the waters broken
and troubled by an outflowing, talus-

We

well

7,

was

truth.

The

knife.

Wells asked.
None will harm me."

Wells remembered, Ironically, that
Williams and himself had left on the

CHAPTER XVI

of

a

father?"

"You

their

impressing

way

With

nish you with -<i bodyguard."
"Who would hurt the son

the last minute.

ship, and stood elbow to elbow
against the side; so, also, they were
returning.

yourself.

unpleasant
klens.

of

same

as

and votes toward lhat result, have an

considered,

Actually, Williams had In¬
tended sailing on a boat of another
line which left several days before,
and only cabled the change home nt

dislike

tled In the head. Tliey do not believe
In the old order of land-owning nobles,

this fact.

.

"Then you would
He changed the

Evidently,

us all.
cureful,

Why Is care necessary?"
speaking of It so soon,
Ka.vainu-San. But—you must he pre¬
pared. Many of the Japanese In Amer¬
ica have queer ideas. They are unset¬
"I

was

body.

.

.

"Yes."
well. It delights
you
must
be

"How?

►npped

obvious that Williams did
not know that (his Kayama-San was
the one who was to bring Bob Wells'

i
:

seen

It

.

Is

Kayama."

fingers against the stanchion. The
range of hills sprung higher
and higher from the water.
The trip
had been long, tedious; lie had fretted
with Impatience; now that its end was
In sight he was vaguely fearful and
uneasy.
Although at no time had he
nttempted to avoid Williams, they had
not met again.

.

my hair.
She said
stroked her hair, all

when

The

ied

wry

that she did not.

Kayama—her husband—would recover
quickly. He was entire master of him¬

be

a

this

"The mission

Wells grunted.

She

grimace it

came to him
marriage journey.
His
honeymoon, with a bride who
feared
him, and whom he doublyloved in spite of—or because of—this
very fear. He wanted her to love him,
and with the same breath was proud
that

toward him.

self.

some

to

bit of it!

And, in so doing, she would be per¬
fectly safe—he must retain, preceding
events had clearly shown, his incog¬

in

over.

"That

rounded

proper

The lenders?"

Very softly: "You wish Old Japan?"
Wells wished the questioning were

his

"In

.

One of the few?

tive?

The men?" Ellen

did not understand.
"What they desired, also."
"Does It mean happiness?"
"For one of them."
Wells

.

.

means

are
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THE HIGHLANDER,

succeed under the guise of pro¬
moting the welfare of the town, he

The Wiles of the

PUT VITAMINES
IN THE BLOOD
Paden Sends Clipping From
New York Mail Telling
of Good Effects

Space

doesn't always—in fact,
does not—give the same

Grafter
Nobody

he feels he is entitled to, he

has

been

WILLIAMS,
Special Master in Chancery.
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Complainant.
45-5t

sup¬

demands

Deed

in

and being
V

1-2) of

often be¬

grossly indignant.
The fact
that he spent little or none of his own
funds to call attention to his pet
scheme doesn't always prevent his at¬
tempt to poison the minds of others
against the newspaper man, who is
sometimes charged with

withholding

grafter succeeds in convincing the
thinking of the justice of Jiis charge,
but the editor and his policies are
usually too well known to his readers

public generally for much in¬

and the

jury to be done him by such gross
misrepresentations. The average in¬
dividual has a pretty good idea of the
loyalty of the home town paper, and
there are even those who know what
long hours the editor and his staff
have to labor to collect, write and
print the current news happenings,

misunderstood in

quarters, and one of the prob¬
lems the editor is too often confronted
"Patients often tell me that they
with is the attempt on the part of
have quit eating grapefruit, oranges
some individuals to exploit the news¬
and other acid fruits because they
have been told that there is too much paper for their own selfish interests.
This type of grafter is familiar to all and the expense
acid in their blood," writes William S.
■wspaper editors; they can spot him —Quincy Times.
some

Popular Misconception

s

comes

than does the newspaper man.
This
is particularly so in Florida, where
the "boosting" spirit is first nature
ith the newspaper publishers; the
len who have had such a vast influ-

ticular,

clipping:

(28)

east.
O. EDGAR

his incon¬
sistency, but, provided he doesn't suc¬
ceed in getting all the gratis publicity

R. Paden of Plainfield, N. J.,
rice in attracting the attention of the
is interested at Babson Park,
outside world to the wonderful ad¬
sends The Highlander a clipping from
But
the New York Evening Mail telling of vantages the state has to offer.
the liberality of the editors in devot¬
some uses to which citrus fruit may
be put that are most interesting, and ing space to the furthering of the in¬
terests of the state as a whole and
should result in larger consumption
their individual communities in par¬
of the fruit when widely known. The

Sadler, M. D., in the October issue of
block away. He is the fellow who,
the American Magazine, "but it is a
instead of patronizing the advertising
fact that all the acid fruits, except
columns of the newspaper or its com¬
plums and cranberries, are the best mercial
printing department to adver¬
alkaline (non-acid) producing foods in
tise his wares, seeks to avoid this ex¬
Vie world.
"In the process of digestion, the pense by the liberal use of free pub¬
acids of these fruits, with the two ex¬ licity. He is familiarly known to the
newspaper fraternity as the space
ceptions mentioned, are converted into
alkaline salts.
These salts tend to grafter. Ordinarily he is a temporary
sojourner in the twhere he plies
neutralize the acidity of the blood."
Mothers, therefore, need not fear to his unholy trade and, however well he
give strained orange juice to babies
that

meed of

(26)

In this he not only proves

but

the newspaper man
lows the expenditure of time, money
and energy required of him for the
purpose of advertising and promoting
the general welfare of the community
he serves, and there is no business or
professional man in the community
that gives more freely of his talents

W.

Twenty-eight

he frequently

port to local industry that he
and often gets for himself.

who

A

MIUKIb SAYS—

may

CITRUS JUICES
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Building Tile, Bricks,

Septic Tanks,; Sidewalks,

involved in doing so.

Ornamental Cement Work

George E. Kline of Cleveland, Ohio,
Mammoth Grove owner, is sojourn¬
ing at the Guest House this week and
contemplates spending the winter in
Florida. Mr. Kline is an expert paint¬
er by trade and will
likely become
identified with one of the building
syndicates now getting under way
this locality.

Scott & Minnis

a

Box 12

Phone 204

NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE
given that the undersigned
ipecial Master in Chancery, in that certain
Notice is hereby

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

all milk diet.
The
orange juice will not make them have
on

are

an

stomach, nor will it curdle the
milk, though orange juice is usually
given to infants midway between two
milk feedings. Older children who sit
at the table, however, may have their
sour

orange

or

orange

juice immediately

before their cereal and milk.
Invalids with the most delicate di¬

gestive

organs can

take

orange

juice,

and it should always be included in
the diet of the sick, because orange

juice furnishes so large a percentage
of vitamine C, that elusive element
that makes .for strength, growth, and
"pep." The mineral salts that are
supplied to the system by oranges and
lemons are not only natural appetiz¬
ers, but aid in supplying material for
strong dental structure, so children
should have at least an orange a day
during the years they are cutting
their teeth.
Citrus Fruits and Milk
There is a popular misconception in

minds about the acid quality of
especially when they
given to children taking a large
quantity of milk in the diet. An ar¬
ticle published in the May 17 issue of
many

the citrus fruits,

NASH

Advertising Power

are

the Journal of the American Medical
Association Under the title, "The
Value of Milk Acidified with Lemon

If you

make naught but auto hoods,

And though your shop

Of those who want to buy your

their babies orange milk shakes,

Success will

Newspaper
Will start

Sales Records Broken!

be in the woods,

Juice," states: "Lemon juice or
ange juice can be added directly
cow's milk without bringing about
curdling. In this way cow's milk is
rendered more digestible.
Infants
who receive milk prepared with lemon
r orange juice thrive well for long

space

a race

goods.

This Announcement is

Addressed

men in this community, and in par¬
ticular to some energetic men who want to enter the
automobile business with the greatest assurance of the

To the business
tainly they must believe that babies
can
digest citrus juices, especially
strained orange juice, during the nurs¬
ing period as well as later.

In

The

for Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. McKean

have been in Lake Wales for
several weeks. Mrs. McKean and son

and

son

will

spend the winter at Hotel Wales.

to

frequent ads, of

Mr. McKean left Thursday

Vernon, N. Y.

come

men

wares

shoppers

And

surplus stocks they

soon

DURING
everywhere 1924
have Nash
been dealers
riding

dispel.

on

The

Highlander

the increase has been greater than the
for the United States. Florida Nash dealers have
practically TRIPLED their business in the last four
months—a record they can be proud to measure in dollars
profits. This will give you an idea of the profit oppor¬
tunities that the Nash Exclusive Sales Franchise will bring
to someone in this community.

Way

Big
Opportunity

ity

work

ing sore;
Though I use
pill,
I

cure

can secure a

goes

no

poultice, plaster or

all sick shoes—no matter

The

one

certain

way

will always

We have been here for four years,
and have proven to our patrons that
the above statements are true. If you
have not visited our modern electric

will convince

Electric Shoe

Shop

Phone 141-R
H. J. LANE,

Proprietor

be ready to go whenever and
want to go, is to have it thor-

j

regular intervals.

j

anything is out of adjustment, we

j

wherever you

oughly inspected by us at

Every sound, modern

feature is embodied in their con¬
struction.
If this were not a fact,
the tremendous, nation-wide in¬
crease in Nash popularity would be

secure exceptional coope¬
from the outstanding and
most successful high grade automo¬
bile manufacturer of the country.
A moderate investment necessary.

to know that your car

economical automobile trans¬

portation.

With it
the opportunity to connect

with and

Then, if

shoe repair shop, a trial

tial,

ver? valuable, ex¬

Nash Franchise.

impossible. Think what this would
mean to you as the exclusive Nash
agent in this community, especially
with the unstinted aid of the Mar¬
tin-Nash Motor Company, South¬
eastern Distributors with offices in

Fully safeguarded. This is an ex¬
ceptional, permanent business* op¬
portunity. Complete information is
available now. Quick action is sug¬
gested.

Atlanta,

as

well

as

maintained for your

new

car

stocks

service at their

Jacksonville Store.

how

ill.

you.

of the

ration

wife.

great many patients come to my
door,
Worn out and run down, besides feel¬

styles, combine every requirement
public for attractive, substan¬

In this community a man ot group
men of integrity and proven abil¬

of

proves

A

The public is the final and abso¬
lute judge of merit, and sales records
are made entirely by it.
Nash Au¬
tomobiles. made in a broad range of

For You?

clusive

statement, for

The Public Has
Made this Record

Is This

do.
my

In

with

than the pro¬
Factories, sales
increased 49.4% over the same period
in 1923 and 55.4% over the same
period in 1922.

average

dead,
nails,

it true.
I can give you a lift, too, in this life,
Not only you, but your family, and

Nash is making.

months of 1924,

Nash demand greater
duction of all Nash

In this territory

a

Doubt not

This

the last four

Nash Sales in Florida
have Increased Over 275%

can sew on a

can

prosperity.

an opportunity for some
business man to share in the

shoe.

am

serve

And do

full tide of

there is

great progress

sole, or nail it fast,
good job and make it last.
There is nothing snide about what I
I

a

year
local

I keep in

the doctor of boot and
the living, and not the
With the best of leather, wax,
and thread.
I

greatest success.

pour

The Better

For I

they sell.

Into each store,

The Sole Doctor

It's the soles of the pconle

who tell,

can

Business

men

who desire to

fix it before any real damage occurs.

facts to them at

Scenic

Highway Garage j
A- A- A- SERVICE

PHONE 24

(Which Means 24-Hour

Service)

secure

the Nash Franchise in

this community should come to Atlanta or
to have a representative of this organization

I

write or wire
bring all the

once.

MARTIN-NASH MOTOR CO.
R. H. Martin,

President

Atlanta, Georgia
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Sunday
School
LessonT

forever; and

His kingdom there
(Luke 1:31-33).
As
David was a literal king and reigned
in a literal place, there shall be a
literal judge occupying a literal place
shRll be

»

Union.)

Lesson for January 11
The judgment of the nations
LESSON TEXT—Matt. 25:31-46.

preached In all the world for a witness
unto all nations; and then shall the
end come."
(Matt. 24:14). This gos¬
pel Is distinct from the grace of God,
which Is now being preached.
The
preachers of this gospel will be the
Jews (see Revelation 7 and Romans
11).
These are the brethren of the

ye

as

least of
have done It

these my brethren, ye
unto Me."—Matt. 25:40.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Kindness Pleases.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Christ's Picture of

the Judgment.
INTERMEDIATE

AND
SENIOR
Picture of Judgment.
ADULT TOPIC

TOPIC—Christ's

Lord

YOUNG PEOPLE AND
—Practical Christianity.

the

subject selected by the lesson

The

"The

is

committee

Judgment,'

Last

this is an error.
According to
legitimate textual and contextual sig¬
nification It Is the judgment of the
living nations which still lies In the
future (v. 32). The idea of a general

but

In religious literature and
tenchlng Is a fundamental error. It
Is not once found In the Bihle, neither
the idea which It is intended to con¬
vey.
Doctor Pentecost most truthful¬
ly says, "It Is a mischievous habit that
lins led the Christian world to speak
of the judgment as being one great
event taking place at the end of the
world when all human beings, saints
and sinners, Jews and Gentiles, the
living and the dead, shall stand up be¬
fore the great white throne and there
he judged.
Nothing can be more wide
of the Scriptures."
The Bible speaks
of several Judgments, different In re¬
spect to the subjects to be judged,
the place of judgment, the time of
Judgment and the result of judgment.
I. The Judge (v. 31).
It la the Son of God who came and
died to redeem the human race. He is
now
seen
clothed with majesty and

sitting upon His throne acting
Those who accept .Tesus

power

Judge.

as

Christ now as their Savior
come Into judgment (John

shall not

an

move

with

world

the

At this time the Judge will
separate the nations, placing the sheep
on the right and the goats on the left
hand. The sheep are those who have
given proper treatment to Christ's
brethren.
The goats are those who
rejected and mistreated his brethren.
If these three classes, the siheep, the
goats and the brethren he kept sep¬
arate, all confusion will be avoided.
V.
The Issue of the Judgment (v.
46; Cf. vv. 34-41).
1.
The Sheep Entering into the In¬
heritance of a I'repurod Kingdom.
2.
The Goats Going Into Everlast¬
ing Fire Prepared for the Devil and
His Angels (v. 46).
This judgment
shall determine their destiny.

Have Not Yet Seen Him
The fact that none saw Christ after
His resurrection except
those who
loved Him is

suggestive that His ene¬

mies have not yet

Him and do

seen

not know Him.—Echoes.

5:24).

With One Hand

judgment will take place when
the Lord comes in Ills glory accom¬
panied with a retinue of glorious
angels. This will take place after He
has gathered the elect remnant of Is¬
rael.
There will be no resurrection
In connection with this Judgment.
(v. 31).

Place

who

the

wants.

chastens

God

This

III. The

flesh
of

Here the first will visit the messengers
of the King and provide for their

The Time (v. 31).

II.

the

stnrtllng messnge of the news of the
Lord's approaching kingdom. Some of
the nations will gladly receive the
message and kindly receive the king¬
dom messengers, giving them clothing,
food, shelter, etc. Others will perse¬
cute them, thrusting them Into prison.

Judgment which is of such frequent
occurrence

In

nations

us

by

many

The
following marriage licenses
have been issued at Bartow since our
las' is: ue:
Willie D. Hicks, 27, Fort Myers, to
Sarah P. Griffin, 20, Lakeland.
Curtis W. Carter. 21, Lakeland, to
Alma F. Sanders, 21, Live Oak.
Joe Lee Beverley, 21, Plant City, to
Edith E. Croft, Bartow.

to Thelma

Kegans, 17, Chicago, 111.

Robert E. Phillips, 22, Franklin,
Ky., to Ora Wagner, 33, Lakeland.
HOW COUNTY SEAT PAYS
FOR HOME-BUILDING EFFORT

(Continued from

page

9)

the ground, the remainder of 50
per cent of the loan when the roof is
on and floors in; 30
per cent of the
loan when the house is complete ex¬
on

cept for plumbing, electrical fixtures,
etc., and the last 20 per cent when the
house is finished.
Helped Build 58 Homes
"The company has loaned $159,420
58

homes, an average of $3,125.
We have sold $102,000 of the mort¬
gages and mortgage notes. The a"erage amount of funds we have had to
operate on is $36,486, and up to Jan¬
uary the capital stock earned the in¬
vestor 7.4 per cent.
Since January
the earnings have run up to about 7%
per cent per annum, all of which we
have put back into the corporation,
having drawn no dividends.
on

Highest:

lied tile Son of t'

...

We throw every safeguard
around every investment."

God Knows
Subscribe for 1'he Highlander.

Herald and Presbyter.

School

each

Sunday

morning

10

Ask
our

-

esident.
Susannah Wesley class meets every Sun<
10 a./in.
All young women welcome.

be

said

Sunday morning
regularly at St. Joseph's church in Win¬
ter Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday school
every

all to

worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times to r
J
*—
'
der whatever service:
may to any and

REFORMED

BYTERIAN

S. A.

**

"

*

to

week.

PRES¬

figures on that
have been
thinking of

"15

p.

and hours

will

he made

fro:

our

Type, Latest
§iyle r^ees

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y.

m.

Evening Worship, 7:80

6:30

P. U..
p.

p.

you

iiivjw

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

CHURCH

Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services.
"

dates

letter heads,
.*•- ipping tags,

carried in stock for your
accommodation.

printing
of

panv

envelopes, etc., constantly

Get

—

ASSOCIATED

busi-

err.

scale:ocrtj,

CATHOLIC

at

to see

visiting
cards,
wedding

and oth-r invitations,

f nblets.

e

ill

It

not the

pain he feared. It
possibility of death, of losing
her, as he thought, forever. John Marchant was a materialist, and had no
faith In life beyond the grave.
But as he lay on the operating table
was

nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Thursday

wistful

a

All Is

over.

Belle

Now—we

McCorquodale, W.M.
Worthlng-

Mrs. Nelle B.

shall have each other."

was

the

ton.

Laks Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. H. C.

Secy.

Wales

Temple No.
Pythian Slaters,

13,

meets first and

Monday

m.

m.

convinced that the future
reality. We are blinded
by our doubts. Oh, John, If you only
believed you would see things so much
more clearly."
"Don'6 I see things clearly?" asked
John Marchant, who had always prided
himself on being a level-headed man.
"Not—not spiritual things, John,"
"John, I

life Is the

E.

Mattie
C.
Alice

R.

Sturdy Children
raised

Are

ings.

Is

in

your

healthful

Jacksonville, Florida

Co.,

E.

J.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Indep3ndent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers welcome. N. G., T. J. Par¬
ker; V. G.t Tom Raines.

SWARTZ

PLUMBING AND

HEATING

every

Plione 74

she answered.

"And there is so much
that 1 could explain to you If only you
would let me."
"Bui I wish you
swered

would, Hester," an¬
though inwardly he

John,

smiled at her faith.
Hester

that

saw

smile

who knows

so

much

more

than

and
one
be

can

communicated.
Under the ether cone those burled
memories of the past surged back Into

Marchant's mind.

He

saw

himself with

He lived that life

all through.

Gas Is Gas

for she, too, had wanted love.
Slowly, very slowly that hideous

more,

dream faded from him as he passed
under.
And his last thought was of
wonder whether he would wake—wake
to Hester's arms.

Ages passed, during which conscious¬
ness

was

so

veiled that he

was aware

of

nothing save that somewhere, In the
depths of space, he had existence. And
very slowly, as if a dark globe were
turning into the light, he came back to
consciousness.
Consciousness—and adjustment. He
that his life with Dorothy had
been a necessary step of training in the
school of life.
He had graduated out
of that school—and for a reward he
had been given Hester, the one love
of his life.
saw now

With

that he

But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that

lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.
USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

remembered that he

had undergone the operation,
that he had survived It, and

he knew
he had a
of immortality which

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

Scenic

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla,

Use This Handy
Please insert this ad in The

Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Highlander

Classified

times.

Advertising

The rate for classified
is

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DR.

6R.

W.

L.

ELLIS

V. C. BETH EA
Floor

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Offices

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to
Phones-:

over

in advance.

Lake Wales State Bank.

Other hours by appointment.
office 84—2I rings; house 84-

of

OSTEOPATHY
REACTIONS

ELECTRONIC

are

payable

costs take
remit in coin,

profits.
Please
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

OF

5
Copy taken by telephone
vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Highland Park.
7, Bullard

Room

Building.
Hours. 2 to 6 P. M. and
7:30 to 9 P. M. Saturdays.
Phones:
Office. 220: Residence, 210-1M.

No. of words

JESSE H. SHELTON
Building Contractor
Would be glad to

furnish esti¬
jobs.
Fia.

mates on your building
Phone 230, Lake Wales,
Too

minimum charge

Bookkeeping

the

6pfo„

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

Resident
physician,
Office Lake Wales.

a

Classified advertisements

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Dentist

advertising

word for each time in¬

sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

a

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬

CONSULTATION FREE

DENTIST

cent

25 cents.

Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183: Residence I09-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
2d

one

serted, with

Chiropractor

Office:

in

Times...

is at your ser¬
Call upon him at his ofthe court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.
The county agent

Highlander.

...Inclosed find $...

NAME

Get Results Through Class¬
ified Advertisements in The

ADDRESS
vice free.

at ad¬
If possible

payment.

Firm,

lispatch records that the money
tt in the metropolis is very firm
tatement with which we are In
it accord.
In fact, so far as
personally are concerned, ths
y market Is firm to the point of
mcy.—Buffalo Express.

con¬

Milwaukee Air Power Pumps

one

Make It."

July 16th Price List of the old reliable "SIMON PURE" and "GEM BRANDS" now
ready, containing FALL PRICES.
Standard of QUALITY for the past forty years with
Florida growers.
Prices right—quality considered.
Not the cheapest—but the BEST for
results.
Also get price list INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS. DUSTERS and DUSTS.

E. O. Painter Fertilizer

suround-

plumbing in good

'

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would

Ahl. M.

May Rhodes,

Every body is extended a hearty welcome,
lome, bring your friends, and take part in
he worship of the Lord.
Get the hnbit, then
will become a pleasure and not a duty.

attend all the

at

Visitors invited.

am

prescience now

Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
».

third

nighta

7:30 in Masonic hall.

Handleman, C. C.; Tom
dition?
Are your water connections
Pease, K. of R. & S.
what they should be?

he remembered Hester's last words to
him:

samples of

nembers ct the church are e
sent and friends and stra
i

leeting each Wednesday

second

with

says

how, mismated just as he was, she had
suffered as much as he hnd. Perhaps

Is Gccd

7:30 p. m.<

Sunday

Hall

said

But
there
was
this
difference:
Whereas in the past he had been bitter
In his condemnation of her, now he
saw her side of the case, too.
He saw

The talents, our today, may be de¬
manded by the Owner tomorrow.—

m.

a.

doctor

other incarnation.
of bickering again,

Today and Tomorrow

nesscards,

Sunday at II

every

awake now, dear, and un¬

she

Maaonic
and fourth

Dorothy again, in those years so dis¬
tant that they seemed almost like an¬

ting
Preaching

the

would be well.

But

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

at

"Yes, dear.

<©, 1923. W.stern Newspaper Uaion.)
A ND

smiled, too, the pitiful smile of

The

abnli he

meets

smile.

j

By EDWARD LEVINE

Eastern

Star

f
yM

Evangelist.

prophecy of Joel, the third chap¬
ter, and Zechariah 14:1-5, show that
It Is to be In or near Jerusalem.
The
angel said to Mary, "Thou Shalt call
His name Jesus. He shall be great and

are

Chapter

of

DIRECTORY

safe.

takes account of our failure,
God of our striving.—Christian

"You

derstand,"

WALES

Order

|
j

lnstru-

Man

LAKE

1925

7,

107,

"As we have always had." she an¬
I've got to swered.
**
undergo an operatlou."
Suddenly conviction flashed through
Hester looked lovingly at her husMarchant's brain.
"Hester, I—I am
band.
"But It will be all right, dear¬
Warren Kelley, 25, to Maud Floyd,
I dead.
And you—"
est,"
she
said.
"You
will
soon
get
over
!
27, Haines City.
"Listen, dear. You died under that
Harvey Kelley, 21, to Ruth Reeves, It."
17, Haines City.
"Well, It Isn't so very serious, Hes¬ j operation fifteen years ago, when you
Henry A. Pilcher, 18, to Eura Mae ter," answered John Marchant, "but, I were Dorothy's husband. This operaKing, 15, Auburndale.
of course, at my age—"
And as he tlon was—Illusion. We have had each
Bill Rose, 23, Ashton, Ky., to Lessie
spoke and looked at lysr and wondered j other fifteen years, as mortals reckon
M. Walker, 22, Fort Meade.
time. Only, because you couldn't behow she could have kept her youthful
Harry B. Gill, 22. to Bertha L. Walbloom so long, tot, though they had | lieve, you had to have your lesson over
ker, 21, Fort Meade.
again. We are in eternity. Cornel"
Emdon N. Kempton, 22, to Jennie been married for years, she was still
|
And then John Marchant ceme Into
like a girl in her early twenties.
Alley, 20, Lakeland.
i the truth.
Clifford V. Arms, to Mieda Haare,
"But you're a young man, John,"
22. Lakeland.
said Hester, "and always will be."
Harvey N. Baldon, 29, Daytona, to
"But we all age, my dear—"
Ruth Marshall, 26, Winter Haven.
"Not we," said Hester fondly.
Ernest C. Wimberley, 27, Lyons,
How much they loved each other!
Ga., to Mrs. Mary A. McNatt, 29,
LODGE
It was a very happy mating.
Lakeland.
Long,
Chinis R. Bennett, 21, to Frankie long before, so long that It lay only
Moody, 16, Lakeland.
like a shadow on Marchant's mind,
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Z. V. Lytle, 31, Bartow, to W. there had been another woman. Poor
Maude Cooper, 23, Bartow.
Regular Communication
Dorothy I Well, what was the use of
/§>
second and fourth MonJoseph C. Weeks, 30, to Gertrude
thinking about her? All that lay buried
Varn, 21, Lakeland.
days
in the Masonic hall.
Martin J. Gill, 28, Lake Alfred, to In the past.
Visiting brothers invited.
The day of the operation came. All
Fannie Crosby, 28, Baxley, Ga.
Geo. E. Wetmore, W. M.
William M. Nelson, Oldsmar, to An¬ the week before Marcliant had been
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
nie L. demons, Plant City.
possessed by fears, in spite of his
H. Allen Tippins, 21, Savannah, Ga., wife's
assurances
that
everything

great city builder, and the yield

but

Reality
•

j

had before.

never

And he opened his eyes to see Hes¬
ter bending over him.

Into the

of

end."

judgment.
IV. The People Judged (vv. 32-45).
These will be the living nntions
upon earth after the church has been
translated (I Thess. 4:16, 17).
These
are nations to whom the gospel of the
Kingdom shall be preached Just prior
to the coming of the end.
"And this
gospel of the Kingdom shall be

.

GOLDEN
TEXT— Inasmuch
have done It unto one of the

no

of

P.
B. FITZWATER. D.D., Dean
o7 the Evening
Moody Bible
atitute of Chicago.)

REV.
(By/ R_.

(©, 1925, Weatern N'ewapaper

he had

and the Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne of His father David.
And
he shall reign over the house of Jacob

JANUARY

WEDNESDAY,

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Remit in

coin, stamps

or

by check.

Highlander.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1925

I

Legal Papers Filed

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson spent
the holidays with their daughter, Mrs.
R. S. Shingler, and family, at Miami.
Mr. Johnson returned Friday, motor¬

Qcals

|

PAGE THIRTEEN

Kinston, N. C., Mrs. Holland being his
Little Bobby and Irene saw
snow
for the first time, and were
greatly interested in the manifesta¬
sister.

Three filling station..
Much fine citrus land.
Third class postoffice.
Two good contractors.
Lot of uncaught fish.

Mr. Parker found the roads
ing through with a friend. Mrs. John¬ tion.
will spend some time with her very rough on the return trip, due to
the rains.
daughter.
son

Real Estate Transfers

H.

M.

Curtis, Lake Wales, from
William
Drawdy of 'Avon Park
Minerva R. Ames, et al., Lake Wales, made a
business trip to Lake Wales
lot 3, less 60 ft., block 58, Lake Wales.
last week.

$6.00.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant, James
J. P. and May Dixon, Rich Hill, Mo.,
from U. G. and Lucy Freeze, Rich and Rosemary Grant, spent Sunday
Hill, Mo., 1-2 int. in N 1-2 of SE 1-4 St. Petersburg.
of SE 1-4 Sec. 14-29-26. $2.00.
W. H. Stubbs was in Lake Wales
F. B. and Raymond Barber, Frost¬
Monday. He is thinking of locating
proof, from J. L. and Minnie F. God¬ at West Lake Wales soon.
win, Frostproof, 1-2 int. in W 1-2 of

J. T. Rhodes and C. H. Schoonmaker
NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of NE 1-4 Sec. 11left Saturday for Tampa and
32-28. $1.00.
I
Laura A. DuBois, Lake Wales, from Petersburg, returning Sunday.
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. Isham Beasley of
lot 12, block 42, town of Lake Wales. Brooksville were
guests of Mr. and
$1.00.
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes last week-end.
W. A. Bussard, Lake Wales, from
Miss Anna Hurlbut, who has been
C. V. and Lela Jones, lots 1, ■ 2, 3,
block A, lots 22, 23, 24, block D, resub. home for the holidays, left Sunday
of lots 3, 4, block 3, Twin Lake Park for Orlando, where she is teaching

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bowman of Kis-

simmee, who

grove owners
way, were registered at

proof.

50c.

Alden A. Appleby, Winter Park,
from V. A. Murphy, Frostproof, lots- 7
and 8, block C, Bayview Sub. Sec. 632-28.
50c.
Mrs. John Patton, Alturas, from

0

Lake Hamilton Has

t

Between the Cost of Good
and Cheap Printing

capital,
new

About 400 high c
One of the prettt
Four car Citrus :

out

Mammoth
the
Guest House this week.
They had
with them a party of friends from
Vermont and South Bend, Ind. Like
all newcomers, the northerners were

locations

schoomouse.

is

slight that he who goes
shopping from printer to

in, the

so

printer
CLASSIFIED

favorably impressed with the
Ridge country around Lake Wales,
very

Advertisements

and expressed regret that they were
soon to return to a land of ice and

Cost

Only

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount
No Advertisement
taken
foi
:ess than 25c.
At this rate wt
cannot afford to keep books or
small accounts.

with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Holland at

to secure

few cents less than what

it is

really worth hardly ever

If you want good work at
prices that are right, get your
job printing

—At This Office

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida
LARGEST

AND

OLDEST

LUMBER AND

BUILDING MATERIAL CONCERN IN THE RIDGE COUNTRY

Manufacturers of

FRAMING LUMBER, FLOORING, CEILING, SIDING AND FINISH
SASH, DOORS, SCREENS, CABINET AND STAIR WORK, INTERIOR FINISH
AND ALL KINDS OF MILLWORK
ORANGE FIELD CRATES, CRATE MATERIALS, CAR STRIPS, NURSERY STAKES

work with the Mammoth Grove sales

organization.

The Phosphoric Acid In Fertilizer Mixtures

Major J. C. Watkins has put ii
Atwater-Kent radio set, bought of the
Johnson Motor Co., getting one with a
fine mahogany case that is an orna¬
ment to his lovely home on the Lake

In the manufacture of

a fertilizer
that
carry
the
BASE
mixture is built.

mixture, the materials
phosphoric acid form

around which the
The addition of the proper quantities
and kinds of materials that carry Am¬
monia and Potash gives the analysis
desired, and determines the condition
of the mixture.
Therefore, the ma¬
terials forming the BASE are
of

Shore Boulevard.
A. Branning and family, Miss Sara
Bardin, G. H. Gibbons, Irene Branig,

niece of Mr. Branning, and Lois

bbons spent four days on Lake Kissimmee fishing and hunting.
They
killed several ducks and caught quite
a
few fish.
Everyone enjoyed the

prime importance in the mixture.
The two popular sources used as
BASE are first, the so-called Acid
Phosphate (the proper name for
which is superphosphate); and second,
the various grades and qualities of

trip.

Alturas Development Co., Alturas, be¬
ginning at SW corner of lot 6, block
25, Alturas Development Sub. Sec. 16-

Bone.

30-26.
No revenue.
J. B. Maxfield and W. B. Allen, Al¬

SUPERPHOSPHATE

varies

in

quality, (and therefore also in price),

the same as any other fertilizer ma¬
terial.
The Superphosphate used in
IDEAL fertilizers is of our own man¬
ufacture by a rt^w process. It comes
from the bins in a clean, sweet, dry,
highly available and finely pulver¬
ized condition, and on this account
we call it our NEW PROCESS SUPERPHOSPHATE. It carries its plant
food in a form that is readily avail¬
able for the nourishment of the plant,
and it is far superior to the Acid
Phosphate manufactured under the
older methods.
We are the exclus¬
ive Florida manufacturers of the

NEW
PROCESS
SUPERPHOS¬
PHATE.
BONE MEAL varies in quality as
well as in price.
It requires skilled
chemists and laboratories, with intri¬
cate equipment to make the tests
which we require of the purity, avail¬

ability, fineness of grind, etc., of bone
meals.
Every lot of bone meal used
in IDEAL fertilizers is subjected to
these tests, and any that fails to meet
the high standard which we have set
is rejected.
You are fully protected wheS jot
IDEAL service and IDEAL fer¬
tilizers.
use

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY. Jacksonville, Fla.

Don't Throw
It Away!

ton, 111., from J. B. Briggs and wife,
Lake Wales, S 185 ft. of lot 2, block 7,
Twin Lake Park Add., Lake Wales.

Lake Wales General

Representative W.

D. Quaintance

Warehouse, Fla. Agricultural Supply Co. Sales Agents

No

Instead of throwing away old
faded gowns or draperies,
send them to us for cleaning and
and

Maitland, Lakeland,
thur Davis, Lakeland, civil
damages, $500.
.

Ar¬
action

vs.

Keystone Steel & Wire Co. vs. C. M.
Bishop and Ira L. Twigg, Bartow,
civil action damages, $500.
M. G. Waring, Lakeland, vs. C.urtis
Fortner, Lakeland, civil action dam¬
ages,

$500.

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and without the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬
tive scheme of your home, you
may be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper
shade.

Circuit Court

Phone

Chancery

Grace D. Duell, Haines City, vs.
James T. Duell, divorce.
Flossie Claville, Medulla, vs. Leslie
D. Claville, High Point, N. C., divorce.
H. R. Maxwell, Lakeland, vs. How¬
ard Wright, et als., no address, quiet
title.
In Re: Sarah A. Duff, an insane
married woman, petition.

No. 36.

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

"Spying Out" the Roads
Livings¬

R. E. Thompson and L. W.

ton of Mountain Lake took a week's
motor trip recently, going to the east
coast.
They made stops at Miami,

Cocoa, West Palm Beach, Orlando and
other places. They report a fine
time and splendid roads most of the
way.
They were, "spying out" the
roads for the benefit of guests of the
Mountain Lake Club during the win¬
many

ter, and travelled 800 miles in four

days.

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

SANFORD BROS., DRY

Watches and Jewelry

CLEANERS
Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

Engraving
and Fine Watch

Repairing,

Lake View
Lots

81 Main Street

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Barler Idejil

Telephone 16

\ Heatert

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY

Windows

in

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST.

Repair Work

on

Short Order

PINEHURST
offers
with

Quick Heat When and
Where Needed
quick, convenient and
economical method of heating any room, even in zero
weather. There is a need for one in every home.
Let

us

provide

a

demonstrate this heater

Harrell Hardware Co.
IRA M. HARRELL,
Lake Wales,

Fla.

Owner

Telephone 59

are

Getting Scarce

Door Frames and Screen

LAKE WALES. FLA.

good towns

Prop.:

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Barler Oil Heaters

his printing

at a

makes day laborer wages at
this unpleasant task.

1 Cent Per Word

Bob Parker, with his family and
mother, Mrs. L. H. Parker, returned
Friday from a motor trip through the
Carolinas.
They spent the holidays

school.
add., Lake Wales. 50c.
J. B. Briggs, Lake Wales, from J. F.
J. K. Hanks of Anniston, Ala., who
and Laura A. DuBois, Lake Wales, has been with the Terrace
Drug Co.,
NE 1-4 of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 Sec. 36- in
Lakeland, is now manager of the
29-27. $2.50.
Arcade Confectionary, in the RhodesJ. B. Briggs and W. J. Smith, Lake bilt Arcade.
Wales, from Lycurgus Burns and
Mrs. M. M. Griffin, Miss Sallie Mizwife, Fiske, Canada, W 1-2 of Gov. lot
zell, Dexter Mimms, Mr. and Mrs. W.
2 of NW 1-4 Sec. 5-30-27. $8.00.
W. J. Craig, North Carolina, from F. Carter motored over to Lakeland
Carl F. Hinshaw and wife, Lake New Year's night, to see Coburn'
Wales, portion of Starr Lake Villa Minstrel.
lots 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, in Sec. 14Kenneth and Morris Rhodes are th
29-27.
$3.50.
proud owners of a new Studebaker
J. F. DuBois, Lake Wales, from C. touring car, bought of the Ridge Mo¬
B. and May I. Hamilton, Los Angeles, tors, Inc., and given them by their
Cal., NW 1-4 of SE 1-4 Sec. 36-29-27. Dad, Christmas.
$3.50.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Arthur
J. B. Briggs, Lake Wales, from J. F.
DuBois and wife, Lake Wales, NW 1-4 and Helen Hutchens, of Lake of the
of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 Sec. 36-29-27. Hills, and a party of Babson Park
friends, were guests at a house party
$2.50.
Mrs. Annie H. Utter, Ithaca, N. Y., in St. Petersburg several days last
V
from Geo. W. Oliver and wife, Bar¬ week.
tow, lot 61 Commercial Banana Plan¬
Earl Householder is again here,
tations 3d Unit. $2.50.
having returned from a very enjoy¬
Algernon Haden and wife, Orlando, able Christmas vacation spent with
from Geo. W. Oliver and wife, lot 48 his
family in Alabama. He resumes

Commercial Banana Plantations 3d
Unit. $2.50.
D. B. Rhea, Haines City, from W.
H. Randall and wife, New York city,
lots 7, 8, block 3, Highway Addition.
Haines City.
$1.00.
R. K. Weingard, Frostproof, from
Chas. N. Camp and Harry V. Flood
and wife, Frostproof, lot 9 Campter &
Flood's Sub. Sec. 29-31-28.
50c.
R. K. Weingard, Frostproof, from
M. D. and Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof,
all Su. lot Cody's Hilltop Sub., Frost¬

are

The Difference—i

a

wonderful bargains in lots
lake view that is unsurpassed.

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales,

Florida

State Bank

Telephone 65-2
Building
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LAKE WALES, POLK

WEDNESDAY,

COUNTY, FLORIDA

JANUARY 7, 1925

BIG LOT
AUCTION!
Property which is located directly south of the business center, on
It is unquestionably the closest-in addition affording such excellent conveniences, as being ideally located for residence purposes, and
reasonably distanced from good Schools, Churches and the business center. Each and every lot will be sold to the highest bidder and,

We have contracted

Scenic Highway.
at the same time

with S. King Carpenter to sell the Beautiful Residence

REGARDLESS OF PRICE, on

Tuesday, January 13, 2:00 P. M.

48 FINE LOTS
Will Be Sold At 2

p. m.,

Rain Or Shine

Emerald Heights

Subdivision
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Come out and hear

the World's Foremost
They

time.

$100 In Gold Given Away
Also 25 Cash Prizes,

Lot Auctioneers, COL. F. F. HILMER and COL E. C. DUNCANSON. To hear them sell
Auctioneers of National Repute, and will sell every lot. DON'T FAIL TO HEAR THEM

FREE!

Several Sacks of Sugar

and

Flour

$100.00 in Gold, also 25
and Flour will be

Cash Prizes and Sugar

Each and every

purchaser or not,
will be given a ticket entitling such person to an
equal opportunity to get the $100 in Gold as well as
cash prizes FREE.
Besides giving away these
prizes, we will give away a fine rocking chair to the

person on

measured

the grounds, whether a

possession, the basis of
the fundamental and basic principle of

by his real estate

all wealth,

fortune to the
No set

given away free.

the

price

HOMESEEKER

on any

property.

or

the INVESTOR.

lot, but the highest bidder gets

doubt the

Several
should

It Is the Duty
a

these lots border

is more or less

Terms: One-third cash on

on a

Many of

pretty lake, and are without

highest lots in Lake Wales.

Good

Here is a grand opportunity in this

addition.

Buy

able and attractive in this entire section.

buy

a

Reasons why you

Lot in Emerald Hights

of Every Man to Own a Home

Lot Now and Build When You

BIG BAND CONCERT ON

BECAUSE—Title is

Get Ready
an

COME AND BRING THE

good!

BECAUSE—Of its desirable location it affords

DAY OF SALE
FAMILY

unequalled opportunity to the home seeker and

investor, and is in the direct line of development.

An Ideal Location

BECAUSE—You pay

lucky lady.

Every citizen's degree of success

will be well worth your

are

This is

an

ideal location—one of the most desir¬

own

day of sale; balance one-third in one

it

or

for

not, so why not own

a

home, whether

you

it?

and two years with usual

interest.

Agents
Local Office: Washburn Hotel, Lakeland, Fla.

GROSS, LINDSEY & COMPANY, Selling

Home Office: Western

S. King

Springs, 111.

Carpenter, Owner.

Eckie Anderson, Sales Manager.

J- F. DuBois, Clerk.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Little

7,

1925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Change of Venue.
Change of venue is a law term
meaning a change that is made In the
place of trial—from one court to an¬

Q*raueloques

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him at his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.

THE SWANS ON THE PALACE MOAT
Wells,

a small and ancient city In Somerset, England, is
at the foot of the Mendlp Hills. The copious
Spring of St.

prettily sltunted

Andrew, the chief

of the "wells," gives the name to the town.
It has been a see of a bishop
plnce the Tenth century and is perhaps the most characteristic cathedral city
In England.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
ic
I.ake Wales Wholesale Grocery Company
■ill be held at 10 o'clock A. M., January 13,

Wells cathedral, though comparatively small in size (383 feet
long by
feet wide) takes rank among the finest churches In England, and some authori¬

ties do not hesitate to
give It the first place
of all.
Freeman as¬
serts that the group of
ecclesiastical
at Wells has

either In Its

no

beyond the

or

To the south

J.

Lake. Lake Wales. Florida,
ruary 0, 1925, at 10 A. M.

rival
Island

my

on

always

running
the

I

Thir¬

Advertising Will Help You

am

in touch with

Kirch & Pendleton

TO SUIT

Contractors and Builders

people who will advance money for those

who wish to build homes.
See me if you want a home, built on your own ideas,
Heckscher addition, right near the business center of Lake
Build a home in Lake Wales. You can't lose.

water

wells

Sleep Well"

Monday, Fet

WILL BUILD

teenth century and sur¬
rounded by a moat. In
this moat, which has

from

specialty.

"Our Patrons

sea.
of the

the

are

P. G. TRAVERS,

the
pic¬
turesque Episcopal pal¬
ace,
built by Bishop
in

C. RAMPLEY,

The regular annual meeting of the stock
solders of Mountain Lake Corporation will b
held at the office of the corporation, Mountai

cathedral, beyond
cloisters, is the

Jocellne

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

Wales, for the

Lake

Business lots and Lake front lots

successes

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting

buildings

own

of business

The

025, at their office in

Investments

HAS
respori'
sible been
for thousands

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting

"GOOD"RHODES

JESSE

PRIM' INK

other.

Bq BLANCHE QILL
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WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Phone 150

in the
Wales.

Room

1, Bullard Building

or

springs of St. Andrew,
may be seen numerous
beautiful white swans.
There Is an old drawbridge across the moat on which
is a keeper's lodge.
From Its window one sees a string
hanging over the water, which Is connected
inside to a bell.
The swans have acquired the habit of
ringing the bell for
their daily food. It Is an interesting sight to watch the birds one after
other pulling at the string until they are rewarded
by food thrown from the
window.
Centuries ago the bishop's little daughter taught,the swans to
ring the
bell and the habit has been handed down from one swan
generation to another.
While In England a few years ago we had the
pleasure of visiting Wells,
and saw the 3wans swimming up to the string and
pulling it with their beaks
until the keeper threw them crumbs.
i
Newspaper Union.)

WALDIE

Lake Wales,

BASSETT

..

Florid

.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

SEEDS!

SEEDS!

For Sale
Some of the choicest business corner lots in Lake
Wales. They are in line with the march of progress,
and the investor who buys them at today's prices
will be lucky.

UNCLE HANK

LAKE WALES HAS

G.

Lawn Grass
Palm Beach Special Lawn Grass will make
beautiful winter lawn. Now is the time to plant.
One pound seed to hundred square feet. Lb. 50c;
10 lbs. $4.50; 20 lbs, $8.00; 100 lbs. $35, delivered.
KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Fla.

Pep.
A

Band.

Several excellent home sites, with lake views, on
paved streets, and with lights and water adjacent.

Whiteway.
Two dairies.
Two

banks.

HATS

SUITS

Three hotels.

A couple of orange groves with lake fronts. Both
of these are bearing groves, and either will make a
fine property for the man who wants an incomeproducing property so located as to make a fine place
to live.

Elcotric shop.

Novelty works.
Five nurseries.

Plumbing shop.

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

Steam laundry.
Pythian
I',

Three

One real bargain in an eight-room bungalow;
be sold on good terms. This is an A-l buy.

i

One

of

th'

drawbacks

to

bein'

famous is, you're apt to have a bum
cigar named after you.

Modern

Ask us about real estate in
We can get what you want.

Citizens Bank
estern

Lake

Building

c

Union

Will Please You

Lake Wales.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Mer>\

Wales, Florida j
j

Sole Agents

for

ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW" YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

.

Eyesight

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids

Is
e

Both the Goods and the Prices

Curtis Bros.

beauty s]

micipal golf

or near

will

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Fr.nklin

Precious

photographic studio,

Center of Florida,
tomobile fire apparatus.

Treat your eyes with the care they

rus

deserve.

re^f ert iHze ^war^iousM*.

Don't strain them by going

without glasses when the time comes

rent-Teachers association,
re
church denominations.

to

wear

them.

It doesn't pay.

If your eyes

bother

42,342.65 ACRES

you

SEE
DR. J. A. DAWSON

Bartow, Florida

BIG CROP

tailway Express Company.

Two

our

rr

lr
r

$10.00

an

Acre

Fertilizers

Telephone service
Rolling hills and

Collier County Florida

plant supplying 12 t

This tract of land is in the

million-dollar d<

miles,

ighest

"Make

^point ir lile

from city,
lesale lumber

permits

Every Acre Do Its Best"

where vast

m

issued

The many big crops of fine
tables grown with Armour's

1923.

179,675 boxes fruit packed anc
1923-24.

are

Situation midway between gu
heart of "Ridge Section."
Two miles from Lake Wales,
ind

ir.

the

mile ramiles. State
LO

Behind the

CLASSIFIED
Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Type like this 2 cents a word.
Minimum amount per issus,
25 cents.
No
advertisements charged
under this heading.
Do not
ask us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one

side of the paper.
All classified advertisements
must be in our office by Tues¬
day night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the times—
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real cream and flavored with pure es¬

juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for
quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and
Telephone No. 181-J

sences

a

and fruit

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

our

fruit and fancy
BIG CROP fertilizers

best advertisement.

Actual

field

results

clearly prove their superior crop-making ability.
Only high grade materials of known value enter into
their composition. The plant-food is balanced to suit
the needs of the particular crop for which it is in¬
tended. They can be depended upon to grow big
crops if big crops are possible.
For Citrus and Vegetable Crops
The Armour BIG CROP line is complete. It includes
formulas and analyses to suit every Florida crop and •
soil. Among the four types of BIG CROP citrus
mixtures there is one especially adapted to the fall
needs of your grove. And there's a BIG CROP vege¬
table fertilizer to satisfy every need of your soil and
crop.

Descriptive booklet free

on

request.

WAREHOUSE AT LAKE WALES

developments

Jacksonville, Florida

are now un¬

der way,

between Miami on the East
Coast, and Fort Myers on the West

Coast.

Not far

from

the

Tamiami

Trail, which will connect these two
cities.
Here is

an

opportunity

cannot well afford to

an

investor

neglect.

Joseph C. Watkins
Realtor

Lake Wales, Florida
Suite 7, Rhodesbilt Arcade
after

Armour Fertilizer Works

vicinity

January 1.

Building
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The trees are mulched every
winter with corn stalks and residue
from the cover crops of the previous

summer.

summer.

.

as a perma¬

..

without an effort to have it published.
She
was
followed by
misfortune,
which she attributed to her neglect in by the third day."
might have a copy in his or her pos¬ trying to have the letter published.
Still another woman is said to have
session would prosper and be followed
had a copy and failed to make an ef¬ JAPANESE PERSIMMON
by good fortune.
DOES WELL IN FLORIDA
According to the historv of the let¬ fort to have it published for three
The Japanese persimmon is said to
ter, it was written by Christ just after years, and was followed by a varied be a most
promising fruit for this
his crucifixion, signed by the Angel lot, of misfortunes which she attrib¬
state, although its culture is at pres¬
Gabriel, 99 years after the Saviour's uted to the fact of her neglect in this ent much
neglected. Instances are on
birth and presumably deposited by respect.
record where handsome profits were
him under a stone at the foot of the
made from it.
And it is said to be
cross.
POULTRY NEEDS GREEN
responsive to light soils and immune
On this stone appeared the legend,
FEED ALL THE WINTER to ordinary insect and disease damage.
"Blessed is he who shall turn me
A small grove, adjoining the prop¬
Green feed is a necessity in growing
over."
No one knew what the in¬
in winter as well as in sum¬ erty of the University of Florida, and,
scription meant, or seemed to have chickens,
sufficient
curiosity to investigate, mer. It is harder to provide in win¬ therefore, coming under the daily ob¬
ter than in summer, however. Several servation. of specialists, furnishes in¬
until the stone was turned over by a
useful suggestions are given below, teresting information.
The 40 trees
little child and the letter which fol¬
being quoted from a letter to a poul- in this grove are from three to nine
lows was discovered:
Most are only three or
"Whosoever works on the Sabbath tryman by H. B. Lansden, extension years old.
poultryman of the Florida College of four years old.
day shall be cursed. I command you
The older trees are bearing now as
Agriculture.
to go to church and keep holy the'
"Green feeds do not contain much many as four (tomato) crates each.
Lord's day, without any manner of
actual food material, but are impor¬ The fruit sells readily for $2 a crate,
work. You shall not idle or misspend
tant because of their tonic effects, as¬ wholesale, a little over a cent each.
your time in bedecking yourself in
in keeping the birds in good The retail price is five cents for one
superfluities of costly apparel and sisting
condition. They aid in the better as¬ persimmon, which means that the
vain dressing, for I have ordered it a
similation of concentrates, thus giving grower loses by selling wholesale at
day of rest. I will have that day kept full returns from the
ration, whether $2 a crate.
holy that your sins may be forgiven for
The soil upon which these trees
fattening or for eggs.
you.
"Green feed is hardly a question of grow is ordinary light sandy Florida
"You will not break any command¬
No fertilizer has been used re¬
expense; its value is not to be ques¬ land.
ments, but observe and keep them,
tioned.
Fertile eggs cannot be ex¬ cently except that used on a corn and
they being written by my hand and
pected when it is not fed. Neither cucumber crop grown between the
spoken by my mouth. You shall not will chicks be strong, if not fed
However, velvet beans,
plenty fruit rows.
only go to church yourselves, but also of
green feed, due to low vitality of beggarweed, cowpeas and crotalaria
your man servant and maid servant. breeders for the lack of the tonic efJ grow between the rows
Observe my words and learn my com¬
mandments.
"You shall finish your work every

possession of it in the event that it
was not given publicity.
There was
likewise a promise
that whoever

tween summer and winter homes.
The three terns reported from South
America were found just at the time
when bird-banding was being done at

All trees were grafted on wild per¬ their original colony in Michigan this
simmon stock in February.
They year, thereby proving that the young
nent pasture.
bore their third year.
Spraying has birds do not breed in their first year.
"A „
good way to
this feed is
„„ provide
,
...
From the present year's work at this
to fill a shallow furrow with oat seed never been necessary.
The owner is enthusiastic about colony one Caspian tern has already
and then turn two or three inches of
soil over them. They soon sprout and, Japanese persimmon culture in this been reported from Back Bay, Va.
A common tern banded in Maine
in scratching the oats out, the birds state. He says the greatest drawback
has been reported found as far away
get both exercise and the desired feed. to the business at present is that its
"Another method is to soak oats in value and delicacy as a fruit are un¬ as the mouth of the Niger river on
water for 24
hours, letting them known. This persimmon is one of the the west coast of Africa. It is pos¬
sible that the Caspian tern may like¬
sprout. Do this by using water buck¬ most prized and widely used fruits in
wise migrate to the Eastern Hem¬
ets or a couple of nail kegs or lard Japan.
isphere, although so far no indications
cans.
Fill every other container with
to this effect are to be found in the
oats and water.
Have a hole at the BANDED BIRDS LOCATED INreturns received from birds banded at
SOUTH
AMERICA
AND
AFRICA
bottom to regulate drainage. Let the
•
Many interesting returns from the the Lake Michigan colony.
water drain from one into another
Bird-banding work, similar to that
container. When the first is dry, re¬ bird-binding work at one of the colo¬
verse.
Repeat once or twice a day. nies in Lake Michigan last year have in this country, has b.een carried on in
The oats should be ready for the birds been received by the Biological Sur¬ the British Isles for some time, and it

bermuda sod is desirable

(We have been asked to print the fered repeated misfortunes, migrated
Mystery Letter, a copy of which, with to different countries, until finally one
what purports to be its history, ap¬ of them came to America, bringing
the letter with them. They settled in
pears below.)
Virginia, then moved further south,
A remarkable letter, alleged to have still followed by misfortune, when
been written by Christ, is being pub¬ finally the last member, a daughter,
lished in the United States and Can¬ approached her deathbed and called a
ada, and the story of its seeing the neighbor, giving her the letter, and
light is surrounded by superstition related its history for more than one
thousand years. The woman began to
worthy of the dark ages.
In the letter was an injurfction that attempt to have it published, and it
it should be published to the world by first appeared in 1891.
It then apwhoever found it, together with the ^ared in the "Dalton Citizen," and an
statement that misfortune and bad Indian woman clipped it and kept it
luck would follow the persons having _n her possession for many years

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hardman of Allerton, 111., came Wednesday night to
occupy their fine home on the Lake
Shore Boulevard at Central avenue.
Dr. Hardman has owned city and
grove property in Lake Wales for

several years, being an old-time friend
of R. N. Jones and family. He reports
that it was 20 below zero when they
left their home in Illinois, and was

greatly pleased with the change in
temperature

noted on their arrival

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lawton.
Mi h.. cam"

H. Giddings of
Thursday to

spend the winter at Hotel Wales, as
has been their custom for some years.
Mr. Giddings and R. B. Buchanan own

grove property in Lake Wales, and
of the United States Department is hoped that eventually results ob¬ also an undivided interest in all the
Agriculture. Two Caspian terns tained there will connect up with what fish in the Kissimmee river, or so
were reported found in Nova Scotia,
much thereof as they can catch, and
has been discovered here.
and three were located as far south
as soon as "Buck" comes back from
as Colombia, South America.
Others
his necktie selling trip, they will start
were found along the routes to these
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Johnson spent out and collect the debt. It was below
distant points, indicating the course Christmas with Mrs. Johnson's parents zero when Mr.
Giddings left his Mich¬
followed by the migrating birds beigan home in the grape belt.
at Pavo, Ga.

vey

of

...

Good

as

during the

line

Sabbath begins. I advise you to fast
five days in the year, beginning on
Good Friday and continuing the five

one

us

They

Look

help you with your

special

In addition to our

regular

we are

Printing Satisfaction
Having your printing clone by
people who take pride in turn¬
ing out quality work is not
only satisfactory, it is profit¬

taking orders for our own

special Fruit Cake and many

days following, in remembrance of
the five bloody wounds I received for
you and mankind.
"You shall love

Let

baking.

Saturday at 6 o'clock in the afternoon,
at which hour the preparation for the

special

pastries.

another, and

The Liberty

them that are not baptized to
come to church and receive the Holy
Sacrament, that is to say, baptism,
and the Supper of the Lord, and be
made a member thereof, and in so
doing I will give you long life and

cause

able!

Bakery

do your next work. We
guarantee your satisfaction
with the completed job.
Let

Lake Wales. Florida

Phone 63

blessings. Your land shall be
replenished and bring forth abund¬
ance, and I will comfort you in the
great temptation, and surely he that
doeth to the contrary shall be cursed.
"I will also send hardness of the
heart on them, and especially on hard¬
ened and unrepentant unbelievers. He
many

Safcbath day, for the seventh day I
have taken as a resting day to myself.
"And he that hath a copy of this
letter written by my own hand and
spoken by my own mouth and keepeth
it without publishing it to others,
shall not prosper, but he that pub¬
lished it to others shall be blessed
by me, and if their sins be as many

by night, and if they truly
believe, they shall be pardoned; and
they that believe not this writing and
my
commandments will have m"
plagues come upon you, and you wi]
be consumed with your children, goods
and cattle, and all other worldly en¬
joyments that I have given you. Dc
but one thing of what I have suffered
for you, if you do, it will be well for
you in this world and in the world
as

stars

which is to come.
"Whosoever shall have a copy of
this letter and keep it in their house,
nothing shall hurt them, neither pes¬

tilence, thunder nor lightning, and if
any woman be in birth and put her
trust in me she shall be delivered of
her child.
You shall hear no Scrip¬
tures until the day of judgment.
All
goodness and prosperity shall be
found.
Finished."
The story goes that the little child
who found it passed it to one who be¬
came

a

convert to the

Christian faith.

us

The

666
Make The

Many
territory

a young

are

a

Lake Wales

Paper"

Telephone 10

BILIOUSNESS
It is the most

speedy remedy we know

couple in Lake Wales and its trade

nearing that time, and can see in pros¬

pect the day when they

will

be able to start their own

the other many
If you

Highlander

"Your Home

prescription for
COLDS. GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,
is

One More Deposit Will
First Thousand

have

own

their

business,

or

own

home, or

to do some of

things that money makes possible.
never

experienced this thrill, start a

savings account in this old and well-established bank
and you

will have the chance.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Telephone No. 15

Florida

He failed to have the letter published.
He kept it, however, as a sacred
memento of Christ, and it has passed
down to different generations of his

family for

more

than

one

thousand

Now

years.

During this period the family suf¬

Patronize Our

on

Display

value—new quality—a new line of Chevrolet models

y

Jeven better than ever before. Chevrolet has become
Wfiw SM/ tbe
world's largest producer of automobiles with
M
modern, 3-speed transmission by making quality cars
■

w

They

are

all

boosters and
deserve your
business.

Keep that New
a

wants

Let

on

short notice.

Have Your Order

Us

home in

The

Highlander

Lake Wales,

Florida

Phone No. 10

W.

Lake Wales,

SHERMAN MILL
Florida
Phone 219 L
C.

semi-

bodies—of even greater beauty and comfort. All models
have new radiator of more beautiful design, made of

non-rusting airplane metal. All closed models have
new and exceptionally beautiful Fisher bodies with
the new VV closed-body one-piece windshield and
automatic windshield wiper. Balloon tires on all closed
models and disc wheels on the Sedan and Coupe.

New
Office and Yard at

new

improvements on the powerful Chevrolet motor.

We have the material

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

greatly increased.

elliptic, chrome vanadium steel springs; stronger
axles, rear axle of the finest construction—banjo type
housing with greatly strengthened gears; improved,
fully enclosed dry-plate disc clutch requiring no
lubrication; extra heavy brake bands; and many

Stamps

landy thing to have as weil.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your

sell at low cost. Now this Chevrolet quality has

chassis—with larger, stronger frame;

Lake Wales
Rubber

to

been

Year Resolution!
Build

7, 1925

finish—all models are now finished in Duco—the new
finish that retains its color and lustre almost indefi¬
nitely and withstands the severest usage. These
are
but a few of the quality features of the new
Chevrolet—quality features that you would expect to
find only on cars
F. C.

of much higher price.

BUCHANAN, INC.,

Lake Wales, Florida

WORLD

BEATER

The Highlander
3

Vol. 9.

No. 47.

400-ACRE TRACT
ADJOINING CITY
SOLD THIS WEEK

Perhaps the largest realty deal of
the week at Lake Wales was the sale
of 400 acres north of and adjoining
the city limits by the Lake Wales
Land Co., to C. G. Somers of Haines

City, and F. D. Shepard and J. H.
Bowden of Dundee.

The land lies on
the west side of the Atlantic Coast
Line tracks and runs from the city
limits to the line of the Mountaii
Lake teritory.
There are three small lakes in th<
The

acres

of land

was

made

deal

through the recently-organized John¬
son-Tillman Realty Co., who were in
competition
with
several
Tampa
agencies in the deal, but put it acros
in nice shape.
None of the parties gave out the
consideration, but it is understood to
have been in the neighborhood of $40,000.

When

the

begins real work

of the

A

State

Road

Board

State Road No. 8
it is more than likely that it will
straighten out that highway wherever
it is possible, and if so, it is entirely
likely that this tract will lie directly

new

High school building.

Sewerage facilities.

More tourists.
Large tourist hotel.
More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.

A public library.
More shade trees.

Christian Church Services
Mr. M. W. Mason will talk on "God'_
Providential Care" at the Christian
church services at the Scenic Theater,
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. All in¬
terested in these services are invited
to attend.

the Standard Oil Co. has be¬
work on a $25,000 stucco filling
station, the work in charge of H.
Wilier of Jacksonville.
This will make ten filling stations
for Lake Wales.
avenues

SEEK TO EVADE
BEING TAKEN IN
LAKE HAMILTON
Property Holders Ask

Court to Let Them Out;

five-room cottage, furnished, City lawyer.
over

About 25 people drove

to Lakeland last week to attend

his family there the hearing.
from Hotel Wales, where he has been
staying. Mr. Wilson will be here un¬
til April 1, and is so much taken with

avenue,

the

and will

15th

Scenic

move

Highlands that

it

would

not be

surprising if he were to locate
here permanently if he can locate a
suitable business opening.
Mr. Wilson is a Rotarian and inter¬
ested in the possible formation of a

Rotary Club in Lake Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper announce
the birth of an 8'2-pound son on Sun¬

Both

are

lege

from

Lakeland

on

the

High

School court, on Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is invited.
These games are worth while. Come
and let's boost our boys.
Western Union Betters Service
The Western Union has made
number of improvement ; in the last
two weeks.
A new te.egraph line,

Brunner and

Pallas

Gum

of

i

-

Will

Lay Paving and Walks Associations

in Bartow and
Winter Haven Do Much
to

Help Towns

number of municipal improvements | and Loan Association has
beep isued,
the newly-created town.
The idea ; the meeting to be held in the offices
is to lay paving and sidewalks and to
| 0f Joe B. Briggs, on Thursday
put in a waterworks system, the city night at 8 o'clock.
W. B. Lahr, Atfathers being deeply imbued with the |
torney R. E. Bradley and Charles P.
thought that it is Dundee s time to Selden put out the call, and it is hoped
assume proper
position among the that the attendance may be large, so
a

in

their Ohio residences, were:
W. B. Lohr and family, Cleveland;
O. J. Tooth and wife, Litchfield; Mr,
and Mrs. J. T. Morgan, Youngstown;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Schmidt and

It- ft' bustling towns of the Scenic the matter may be fully discussed.
Highlands, and that the interest of Mr. Bradley has looked into the Floroutsiders can best be attracted by ida law on the
incorporation of such
showing their own faith in Dundee. associations and will be prepared to
It is expected to lay from three to answer
questions along this line.
five miles of paving a-4 to put down
It is generally felt that something
10-foot sidewalks in the business sec¬
tion.
The regular meetings of coun¬ tending to promote the building of
homes in this city will be well worth
cil are held the first Monday nights of
.

that

Judge

The

roll

Holland

was

Studio at 7:30 o'clock.

.

41W

tburden of

by Expert Engi¬
It Is Said to Be One

Out

would Laid

neer,

of State's Best

fruit conditions in the clay pit.
Rubush reported that men would be
on hand to cover up the fruit.
A sug¬
What experts say will be one of the
gestion was made to remove the arch
of Lake Hamilton, which has served best golf courses in the state will be
its purpose.
Mr. Michael, marshal, open to the public at Lake Wales
The course is on a
and J. James, councilman, are to see about Jan. 17.
to the removing of it.
The meeting beautiful 200-acre rolling tra :t of
nights conflict with the board of gov¬ land just one mile from the city lim¬
ernors of the Community Club, so the
its, north of and on the Hesperides
council changed to the first Tuesday Road, and was laid out by Seth IUyof the month.
nor, of New York, the golf engineer
who laid
out the
Mountain Lake
course, at Lake
Wales, the Piping
The
Church will entertain the Martha
Circle at the home of Mrs. C. L. John¬
son, Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
All members of both circles are re¬
quested to be in attendance.

CITY PLANNING
WAS URGED AT
C. OF C. MEET

Club, the Engineers' Club, the

Rock

Yale Club, and other big courses
around New York and in Florida. The
new

city has been fortunate in having the
services of R. H. Linderman, Moun¬
tain Lake, who built the Mountain
Lake course, at its command, and the
result is that the municipal course
will rank with the very best in the
itate, and it is said to be one of the
portiest courses around.
work

Excellent

has

been

accom¬

plished in the last few months in get¬
ting the ground cleared, the fairway
and greens established and sodded and
everything in good condition by the
opening day. None of the holes are
alike and none flat, so the course is a
sporty one, and calls for every shot in
the bag. The sixth hole is one of the
Interesting Talks Made; Of¬ best
in the course, especially '' i water
fered $1,000 for Beautifihazard, with 180 yards carry, making
a
real hole.
It lies at the top of a
cation by Rhodes
hill, and the fairway turns on anproaching the hole, so that there is
not only the water hazard but a
An interesting talk on City Plan¬ change of direction to be accounted
The fairways are in good shape
ning by A. D. Taylor of Cleveland,
me must hit them down the midr he will surely get into trouble,
Ohio, before the Chamber of Com¬
a municipal course and open to
merce Thursday at the Lakeview Inn,
all lovers of the sport.
brought out at its conclusion an offer
Twelve Miles Water Pipes
from Jesse T. Rhodes to put up $1,000
Twelve miles of water pipes have
for palms and other ornamentals been laid, and a splendid water sys¬
An attractive little
whenever the city might see fit to tem installed.
clubhouse stands on e wooded knoll
enter into a planning and beautificathe entrance of the course from
tion campaign.
Hesperides Road.
All the natural
Mr. Taylor showed the difference beauties of the course have been preirved as far as possible, and there
between city planning and zoning,
•e many fine oaks and pines on the
pointing out that the former is con¬
act,- making a beautiful frame for
trol of city property while the latter
ie course and club house.
consists of control of private prop¬
Dave Towns, from the Paris Coun¬
erty for the civic good and can only try Club, Paris, 111., has been appoint¬
Mr. Towns came to
be done under the police power theory ed professional.
the United States a number of years
that it is for the public good and af¬
ago
from Scotland, and he comes
fects the public welfare or health. An highly recommended, being especially
interesting article on City Planning good at instructing.
The course occupies 200 acres, and
by Mayor Kramer, prepared at The
there is plenty of room for the con¬
Highlander's request for last week, struction of the second nine holes. It
but which we had to leave out for lack is expected that they will be built dur¬
of space, appears in this week's issue ing the coming summer.
The land
and will be read with interest by all, was purchased from August Heckscher of Mountain Lake and New
those who heard Mr. Taylor
York, who practically made a gift of
those who were not present
it to the city, allowing it to have the
"City Planning," said Mr. Taylor, land at its cost price, $75 an acre,
"is developing what may be called the when he had had an offer of $200 an
personality of a community.
First, acre for it.
The course was built by council un¬
take your city and organize your ac¬
tivities toward some future objective. der direction of the chairman of its
City planning is the best investment special committee, Harold S. Norman,
that can be made by a community; it who, with C. C. Thullbery and other
not experimental."
councilmen, has put a great deal of
time on the job.
Lay Out Main Arteries
The result is that
City planning covers the laying out the course has been built at a figure
so
low that it astonishes engineer's,
main avenues of traffic, establish¬
ing the heart of the community, es¬ who do not see how the work could
tablishing the width of streets, the have been done so cheaply.
streets to be used for business, for
Name Board of Directors
The course will be run by a com¬
residences, for industries, etc.
He
stressed the importance of having suf¬ mittee of five, two selected
by the
ficient area, the need of space around C hamber of Commerce and three
by
buildings for light and air, also the council. They are T. J. Parker and
importance of setting aside much Ralph H. Linderman, selected by the
space
for parks and playgrounds. Chamber of Commerce, and OuncilZoning was also referred to as oi men George E. Wetmore, Harold S.
great consequence so that people in
their use of private property would
not be allowed
to jeopardize their

neighbors' interests.
One

of

the

biggest suggestions
made by Mr. Taylor was that the
cities of the Scenic Highlands should
while.
Similar associations in Bar¬ not only consider city
the month.
planning but
tow and Winter Haven have built 58
county planning."
C. A. Montgomerv has resigned as
homes
in Bartow in the last two years
J.
E.
Coad, managing secretary of
marshal and Wm. Hardin has been
and 70 in Winter Haven in a so:
the St. Petersburg Chamber of Com¬
elected to fill his place.
what longeir period, it is reported.
merce, made a fine talk, sanctioning
the remarks of Mr. Taylor as to the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder enter¬
great importance of the consideration
tained at dinner Thursday evening
of adequate city
Pythian Sisters Meeting
planning for th°
Mr. and Mrs. N. Murph" of Cleveland,
The Pythian Sisters meeting for young towns of Florida,
pointing out
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bender of this week has been changed to FYiday some great opportunities missed
by
Summer Hill, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. night, and will meet at Alexander St.
Petersburg a few years and even

carrying six wires, from Lake Wales
to West Lake Wales, making a total
of 24 miles of wire, has been put in
daughter, Mrs. Reed, with her son,
n the Seaboard: also 30 miles
Bobby,, Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Canfield, Litchfield; Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Holladay and three children,
give better service.
Litchfield; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
Postman and children, John, Wilma
WEATHER REPORT
and Bill, Madison; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. J. Yoder.
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬ H. Hoy, Findley: Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ture and precipitations furnished by Shrigley, with Albert and Virginia,
the Lake Wales Co-operative U.
Hoscnton; Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lo¬
Weather Bureau Station, located
gan and daughters, Delia and Celia,
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending Mansfield; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. John>n, Ravenna; George Byers, RavenJanuary 11, 1925.
Date
Ram ..a; Paul McDorman and four chil¬
High
dren .Springfield; Mrs. J. B. Thomp¬
By L. II. KRAMER
son, Sandusky; Henrietta Thompson,
There
is probably no other subject
Mrs. L. W. Cooley, Sandusky; Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Royer, Atwater; Mr. and concerning economic municipal
Mrs. H. W. Pike, New Milford; Mrs.
ment which is less understood by
Belle Pike, Ravenna; Mrs. L. Hulburt,
average citizen than city planning
New Miiford, guest of Mrs. Josephine
and zoning. Persons of high standing
Windsor, Marietta; Mrs. L. G. Tomer,
throughout the country who have
Marietta; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore taken time to consider
Averages
80
52 Total 1.22
its principles
and Betty Jane Moore, Dayton; W. M.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
and fundamentals maintain that it is
E. Chandley, Observer. Mason, Marietta; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. the
only agency through which the
Norris, Norwalk; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Fred J. Laver of Mansfield, Ohio, Worthington; W. A. Moore, Cleveland.
The club held its regular meeting troue<1arrived last night to be the guest of
Because of lack of knowledge, in¬
Jan. 13 at the home of Mrs. G. W.
G. W. Schmidt for several weeks.
Schmidt.
The day of meeting was formation as to the merits and scope
afternoon to of a city planning commission has
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson of Oak chanced from Tues''
often been misleading. As a matter
Park, 111., arrived Friday to spend the Wednesday, due to the many conflict¬
of fact, the city planning commissions
remainder of the season at Hotel ing meetings of other activities in
are clear in that they specifically state
Lake Wales.
Wales.
Arrangements were made for a fic- that the powers of a commission are
On
Thursday evening at 7:30 nic supper to be held Jan. 28, at 6 "recommendatory" only.
-71.. at the American Legion house
Municipal officials throughout the
o'clock, there will be a meeting of the
Lake Wailes.
All Ohioans are country as a rule object for fear that
Eastern Star. This will be a practice
meeting.
Officers and points please begged to come out and en''"" this some "commission" will usurp some
of their power. This they do not do,
be present.
supper and games afterwards.

I

president.

TOWN WILL HAVE
SPORTY COURSE
FOR GOLF FANS

meet with the council next meeting
to give further advice on rules and
ordinances.
A report was made

Lake

|

Sixty Ohioai
and near-Ohioans enjoyed the dinner
and spent the afternoon fishing
playing quoits, at which most Ohioans
are adept.
After the dinner, a rous¬
ing cheer was given Mrs. J. W. Logan,
who roasted the turkeys, thereby
proving herself a cook par excellenci
Those attending the picnic, with
manner.

ported

ing throughout the world, including Wales pledged their marriage vows,
Florida, throu<rii the "California Bun¬ the Rev. Dr. J. L. White officiating.
galow." Wherever the word "Bunga¬ Preceding the arrival of the bridal
low" is iw* in most cases, a pe
party, Mrs. John M. Burdine played
will think of California.
nuptial music on the organ and ac¬
It is the desire of these two
companied Miss Edythe Dann, w"
ciations to -et up a book of nlans for
lovely soprano voice was heard ir.
"Florida" home- and they want
God Left Only You" (John Densgive Florida homes a Florida na
more), "O Perfect Love" (Marsh),
that will be synonymous with the and "Life's Paradise"
(Mary Helen
thoughts of a cool, comfortable, sen
Brown).
As the party entered the
tropical home the wide world over.
church, a quartet, composed of Mrs.
Active in the preparation of the John R.
Livingston, Mrs. Annie Ellis
book of plans and in the arrangement
Fowler, O. F. Steinmetz and R. M.
for holding the prize contest are Fred
Usher, sang the bridal chorus from
A. Henderich and J. P. William
Lohengrin.
Orlando, president of the Florida
The processional was beautiful, the
Lumber & Millwork Association.
bride and her attendants coming down
Offer Prize for Best Name
the left aisle, while: the ushers march¬
This article deals particularly with
ed down the right, crossing at the
the activities of the Florida Lumber
front of the pulpit and entering by
& Millwork Association in connection
the side steps.
The bride, accom¬
with t>i< contest they are putting or
panied by her father, Dr. N. I. Brunwith the view of selecting a name foi
her matron of honor, Mrs. RobFlorida dwellings.
Their plan fol¬
Backus, and the adorable little
lows:
pages. J,-', kie Baldwin and Norman
The Florida Lumber & Millwork As¬
sociation is divided into ten districts Feaster, marched up the steps through
white gates loading to the altar.
with directors as follows:
Guv Stone,
ls a bride, Mrs. Gum was most atdirector, Miami district. Miam'i; R. H
btive in her white crepe satin made
Todd, director, Ocala district, Ocala;
ply with pearl trimmings and side
C. R. Sparrow, director. Tampa dis¬
trains which fell from the hips.
Her
trict, Tampa; H. K. Mahoney, direc- Dutch coronet of
orange blossoms and
Jacksonville district, Jacksonville;
F\ Townsend, director. Lakeland veil, and her shower of orchids and
alley lilies enhanced her charms.
district, Lake Wales; C. F. Goodman,
Mrs. Backus, sister of the bride,
director, St. Petersburg district,
made a charming matron of honor,
(Continued on'Page 11)
her gr : n of ombre orehid crepe chif¬
fon with side trimmiings of cream silk
Announce Bridge Partv
lace ruffles being most becoming. She
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W. L.
carried a shepherd's crook from which
Ellis'will give a bridge party at High¬
fell a shower of white ribbons and
land Park Club Jan. 21, from 2 to 5
rosebuds suspended from a larger
(Continued on page #)

its annual New Year's picnic dinner
the beautiful shores of Blue Lake

pleasant

Hughes,

and Miss Lillian Brunner of Miami is

on

very

Took Up Much Business
at Session Last Night

The following account of the wed¬
ding of Pallas Gum of Lake Wales

System Soon

and those additions that make turkey

Lake Hamilton Council

Their Future Home in
Lake Wales

The Ohio Club of Lake Wales held

dinners linger in one's memory in

2.00 Per Year

Young Couple Will Make

and Put in Waterworks

this year.
The regular picnic
was crowned with hot roast turkey

Florida in General

of

called and all were present except T.
W. Powers.
Mayor G. E. Sharer re¬

doing

SOUTHERN COLLEGE TEAM
TO PLAY HERE THURSDAY
The Lake Wales High School bas¬
ketball team will play Southern Col¬

Scenic Highlands

Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 14.—The
council meeitng was called to order at
7:45 o'clock Tuesday night by F. E.

of Jan. 28th

fine under the care of Dr. Tomlinson
and Miss Morris, nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims
the birth of little Neil Barton Sims,
81A pounds, Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, Jan. 11.
Both mother and
child are doing nicely.

and the

OHIO CLUB HAD
DUNDEE PLANS
CALL MEETING
A FINE PICNIC
TO MAKE MANY
TO TALK OVER
AT BLUE LAKE
IMPROVEMENTS
B.&L. PLANS

Many Ohioans Present; Sup¬
per Is Planned for Night
day morning, Jan. 11.

Particular

SEEK NAME TO
BRUNNER-GUM
BE TYPICAL OF
WEDDING WAS
FLORIDA HOMES
SOCIETY EVENT

thousands of dollars of free advertis¬

Four

in

ing licensed architects of Florida, and taken from the Miami News of Dec.
the Florida Lumber & Millwork Asso¬ 23, which also printed a large threeciation, whose membership is
column picture of the bridal party.
posed of the leading millwork m
Pallas Gum is a well-known and much
facturers of Florida, are co-operating liked young business man of the
in compiling plan books for homes of Ridge, and his friends here and
a strictly Florida type.
throughout the Scenic Highlands will
It is desirable that the Florida type give his bride the welcome that is due
of homes have a distinctive nam
her, rejoicing that they are to make
Florida architecture is developing
their home at Lake Wales.
distinctive type of homes that should
spread to other parts of the world,
Brunner-Gum
and Florida should have the credit for
In the presence of friends and rela¬
its type of architecture.
tives gathered at the First
California has received hundreds of church Monday night, Miss Baptist
Lillian

gun

Hearing

a

Ridge"

The Florida Association of Archi¬
tects, which is composed of the lead¬

NEW FILLING STATION
WILL BE TENTH IN CITY
On the corner of First and Central

on

of Mr. Buffington, located on Tillman

of the

Total Cash Prizes of $75 Are
Offered for Distinctive
Name Selected

on the north entrance to Lake Wales.
on
If the highway were extended straight
into Lake Wales from the southwest
corner of the Mountain Lake property,
it would save half a mile distance and
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 13.—Lake
several turns and a bad railroad cross¬ Hamilton
is having some trouble
ing. Such an extension would pass about its boundaries, four gentlemen
through this property and make it having taken the matter into court,
high-class subdivision property. The claiming that their property will not
new buyers doubtless have this fact in
be benefited by the recent incorpora¬
mind.
tion.
They are J. T. Miller, Dr. M.
Fraser Buys Two Blocks
Sample, C. E. Anderson and Mr. Wal¬
Another deal made by the Johnson- ton.
All the land affected is on the
Tillman Co. was the sale of two com¬ north end of the town.
Mr. Miller
plete blocks in the Land Company's owns some land around the north end
industrial Subdivision to Lake Wales, of the lake and the colored quarters
located near the Coast Line siding as well. The other property is main¬
through this subdivision, to H. M. ly in groves.
Fraser of Lake Wales. Mr. Fraser is
The matter was to be heard before
buying for an investment.
Judge Petteway at Lakeland on Jan.
Newcomer Buys Home
9, but a continuance was asked to
W. E. Wilson, who came to Lake Jan. 15, at Bartow.
Judge Holland
Wales from Russellville, Ky., a few appears for the town, while the com¬
weeks ago to spend the winter, has plainants are represented by a Haines

bought

"Crown Jewel

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 14, 1925.

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

Somers, Shepard & Bowden
Buy Tract That May Be
City's North Gate

available.

Interests

LAKE

tract, leaving about 340

CITRUS FRUIT

months ago in its rapid expansion.
At the conclusion of these talks it
was
voted to appoint a permanent
committee on City
Planning of five
members.
Chairman L. H. Kramer
presented a proposition from the Flor¬
ida Development Board.
The board
has been asked to prepare and
submit

Norman and C. C. Thullbery.

it is believed that it will
be eas\ to
get enough in memberships so that
there will be no
charge on the city
tnrougn taxation for the maintenance
of the course.
This is most desirable,
since
many citizens do not play,
though all are convinced that the
course will be worth while to Lake
wales in bringing tourists here.
It
is
estimated maintenance will cost

$7,500

a

year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wheeler of Man¬
are here to spent a
part of the winter with Mr. Wheeler's
brother, George Wheeler, of Lake
is an old-time
friend of Mr. Wheeler
and Mrs, H. E. Hutchens, both being for years members of
the same lodge of Odd Fellows back in
Manchester, and they are enjoying the
opportunity to visit together and to
attend the Lake Wales lodge.

chester, N. H.,

Wa'ej- Mr.

they provide their appropriation of to the next legislature an enabling
act to permit cities to
to enable city planning com¬
adopt zoning
regulations. It was voted to ask the
missions to function in the regular I iorida
Solidite Co., made
Development Board to
as

Mem¬

bership has been set at $60 for resi¬
dents and $40 for nonresidents, and

finances

appropriations are made
the city departments.
The only

such

spon¬

the plans of the

a

short talk

telling
in re¬

manner, as

sor

to

The board also asked tWe
Chamber gard to establishing their plant at
Commerce to state whether thev West Lake
Wales.
H. S. Norman,
approve the plan of the board to
ask chairman of the golf committee, intro¬
the incoming legislature to
make an duced Dave
Towns, the new golf pro.
appropriation
for
advertising the
state to be expended under
_R. H. Linderman and T. J. Parker
their su¬
pervision, which plan was unanimous¬ were named as representatives of the

power extended to commissions under

the law is that of employing experts
of their own choice, clerks, etc.

a

measure.

new

company

of

Lake Wales' particular need for a
city plan lies in the fact that during
the next 10 years this community will
ly endorsed.
see a large increase of population, and
appropriations must be made to make
VirSit0rs were introduced,
the city a desirable residential com¬ tv Y;
F- Jones, new pastor of the
Methodist
church;
Paul Schmidt, of
munity for the new influx of citizens.
By 1930, five years hence, our popula¬ Evansville, Ind.; Geo. Wylie, citv at¬
tion will range somewhere between torney of St Petersburg, and the fol¬
7,500 and 10,000; therefore, it can be lowing members of the new Solidite
Products Co., soon to s.tart their new
seen that there will be needed many
forms of additional equinment to take plant at West Lake Wales:
H
V
Rice, chairman board of directors'- p'
cai'e of this expansion.
H. Jones,
secretary;
F.
R.
Martin, Jr'
The primary principle of city plangeneral sales manager; E. E. Melton
ling is to list all of the likely require- H. J. Russell and
H. A. Vaughan. Mr
(Continued on page 7)
Wylie, who is general counsel for the

ReveVwa,p

Chamber of Commerce to serve
permanent committee on golf
agement.
JLake

Bankers Will See Ridge
Briggs, developer of

on

the

man¬

West

Wales, announced tru-i on Jan.
24, when the Seaboard, will be opened
to West Palm Beach, 400 bankers and
business men from New York, Phila¬
delphia, and other eastern points,
would come through Lake Wales, and
that 100
them

cars

the

would be asked to show

Ridge. The members en¬
thusiastically pledged their support.
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Stuart„Bartow, to Alice

J. Johnson, 21, Lakeland.
Rufus Skipper, 21, to Vera Mercer,

15, Bartow.

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds

Marriage Licenses

LAKE HAMILTON
All of our sick folks are able to
out again, we are glad to report.

be

driving a new Ford
He drove home from Lake

E. Weiberg is
coupe.

Wales Sunday.
S. M. Gumere spent the week-end
with his family here. Mr. Gumere is

working in Tampa.
C. W. Thomas of Corydon, Ind.,
arrived to look after his fruit

Alvera T. Byrd, 15, Pierce, Fla.
Howard H. Fleming, 24, Plant City,
to Abbie
P. Williamson, 22, Plant

has
and

City.
Engraving
Roy V. Hutchinson, 26, Lakeland, to
Florrie M. Brown, 16, Lakeland.
and Fine Watch Repairing.
Wm. Schenlcr, 56, to Lena Stemmerding, 56, Lakeland.
81 Main Street
Robert F. Chatham, 27, to Marie
C., to E. Camilla DuPree, 30, Bartow.
John P. Lind, 31, Lakeland, to Ro- Smith, 22, Center Hill.
zella Floyd, 21, Fort Meade.
Edward A. Keller, 55, Fort Meade,
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Jack H. Wallace, Johnson City, to Clifford C. Watson, 55, Jackson¬
Tenn., to Thelma Anne Budd, Lake¬ ville.
land.
Matthew Riscile, 22, to Helen John¬ Telephone 16
Interior Finish
John C. Cahill, 21, Albertville, to son, 22, Tampa.
—

There was no community singing
Sunday night on account of the rain.
Next Sunday night there will be sing¬
—because in aututhn the sap descends
to the roots and removes from, the
leaves their life-giving nourishment.
Therefore, they wither, dry and fall to
earth.
Whatever the time of year,

ItuA&leoi

EPSOM SALT

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Turner and
daughter, Mary Richards, -" Bartow,
spent Sunday at the home of W. J.
Richards.
Mr. Turner is city man¬
ager of Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Craig of Grandview, Ind., are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Martin.
Mr. Craig travels

a

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.l

Windows" Door Frames and Screens

Hifih«Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order

Puretest Epsom Salt is absolutely
pure,

because by

a new

refining

proc¬

ess
all irritating elements are re¬
moved. Therefore, it is really easy to
take.
Especially good for elderly

people and those of middle

representing the

jit Increases,
Quick Heat When and

age.

One

of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene. Every item
the best that skill and care can
duce.

Cadick Milling Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and niece,
Miss Combs, and nephew, Mr. Cobber,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rice, all of Illinois,

stopping here

Barler Ideal

—

LAKE WALES. FLA.

for the drive.

are

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

ing beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kidd of Pennsyl¬
vania have arrived to spend the win¬
ter. They are planning on building a
new home on their lot near the pack¬
ing house.
Mrs. C. V. Decker and daughter,
Louise, spent the week-end in Orlan¬
do visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Decker,
who made the trip home with them

the southern states

Jewelry

The following marriage
licenses
have been issued at Bartow since our
last report:
Ernest L. Dawson, 41 Coneton, N.

spend the winter here.

1

Watches and

Dr. Hook, of New York city, an ac¬ Winter Haven last winter.
She is
quaintance of Miss Alma Wilson, was coming under the auspices of the
Lake Wales last Tuesday.
Woman's Club. Everybody come and
J. M. Donoho and son, Cleve W. enjoy the evening, beginning at 7:30.
Donoho, are visiting Mr. Donoho's
EMBROIDERY CLUB HAD A
brother, Prof. H. N. Donoho.
VERY PLEASANT MEETING
Y. D. Bakewell, formerly of Macon,
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 13.—The
Ga., was in Lake Wales Monday to
Embroidery Club held its regular
join the Solidite Products Co. force.
mooting at the Community House
Wednesday afternoon. There were 23
ENTERTAINMENT FOR LAKE
members and eight visitors present.
HAMILTON WOMAN'S CLUB A social time was had, all bringing
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 13.—On their fancy work and enjoying the
Thursday evening, Jan. 15, Miss afternoon. Mrs. J. S. Michaels and
Hanscome will give an entertainment Mrs. E. Weiberg served refreshments
at the Community House.
Miss Hans- at the close of the meeting.
Mrs.
come is a clever entertainer and comes
Everett Rubush and Mrs. W. A. Ruwell recommended, havino- given sev- bush will be hostesses at the next
•al concerts at St. Petersburg and meeting, Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Where Needed

few days camping

the Exchange camp grounds. Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell were here a short
time last year.
John S. Michaels, who opened a dry
on

goods and notion store in the Stillwell block, is expecting a nice line of
spring goods soon. Everybody is wel¬
to come and look their line o
He is our city marshal, so watch j
step, as he keeps an eye on you.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson

come

Barler Oil Heaters
Get the Kiddies School Supplies Here

weather.

M.

ANDERSON'S

R.

of

The

Bloomington, Ind., are spending two
weeks sightseeing in Florida. They
stopped with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Har¬
vey and spent a day, and from here
they are going to Jacksonville and

*3<ShcaBJL

provide a quick, convenient and
heating any room, even in zero
a need for one in every home.

economical method of
There is
Let

us

demonstrate this heater

Harrell Hardware Co.

Drag Store

Phone No. 40

down the east coast.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson and the Harveys were for¬

IRA M. HARRELL, Owner

Lake Wales, Florida

merly neighbors in Indiana.
The citizens of Lake Hamilton, es¬ Rexall and
Nyal Remedies
pecially those living near the gravel
pit and packing house, are hoping
there will be some way provided soon
for the dumping of cull fruit besides
the gravel pit, which is b"in used at
present.
It is not very pleasant on
damp mornings to live near there.

Lake Wales,

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Telephone 59

Fla.

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon

are now

occupying an apartment in the Kings¬
bury Building.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin returned

Thursday from

a

week's visit with

relatives in Miami.
A. M. Packer of Minneapolis and J.
A. Hicks of Jacksonville were week¬
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shev¬
lin.

Mrs. M. L. Leasure, Miss Mary
Leasure, Mrs. C. A. Cramond and Mrs.
M. C. McCormick were Tampa visitors
Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Heidbrink and
son, Bobbie, of Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Dixon and Miss Dorothy Dixon, sister
and niece of Dr. Heidbrink, we
week-end guests at Hillcrest Lodge.

The

And it is for this

quality in

1

Cost

every

reason

item

we

that

we

insist upon first

handle.

Only

9MLREIOF NNOHEN

PINEHURST

New

on

streets now

being constructed;

the beautification of the Park

For

MICKIE SAYS

NNUO ADMEKHSEO N NMXOt A

Lots in

JANUARY 20TH

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 25c.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
small accounts.

ffc FEU-E*

on

Advance

Cent Per Word

ITU' OLE BVLY4ESS V4UY. A. \_ENvOt4
1 HAS SOLO OUT lO N UVIE GOS

Prices

Carey's Electric Shop

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Importance of Quality

In Electrical Appliances, perhaps more quickly than
in any other article used in the home, quality counts.

Quick Sale

lake front

good combination truck and citrus land,
just off hard road, 5 miles of Lake Wales. Price $60
40

acres

per acre.

10 years old, 5 acres 2 years
hard road, in the path of development of

10-acre grove,

old,

on

5

acres

Lake Wales. This propetry is self-sustaining
bound to enhance in value quickly.

and is

SEE US NOW

and other

Insurance Co.
Successors to
WIGGINS & THULLBERY

the

contemplated
improvements make another price
increase at this time a logical step in
the development of the "Subdivision
Beautiful."

W. J. SMITH
Lake

Wales, Florida
State Bank

Thullbery Realty &

on

Telephone 65-2
Building

THE HIGHLANDER,
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

this

symbolic

wns

of

Polk

reality.
III. The Feast of the New Covenant

Sunday
School
Lessonv

Instituted

(vv. 19-20).

This took

a Symbol of Christ's
Christ giving of Him¬
self to them.
In order to get benefit
from physical bread it is necessary t(
receive it.
In order to get benefit

1. The Bread,

Body (v. 19).

Symbol of Christ's
This was symbolic of
the atonement which was made by the
shedding of Ills blood on the cross.
He said:
"This cup is the new tes¬
tament in My blood which was shed
for you," indicating that each one
must personally accept the atonement
made by the shedding of His blood.
IV. The Wicked Behaviour at the
Feast (vv. 21-27).
1. The Treachery
of Judas (vv.
2. The

Cup,
Blood (v. 20).

Lesson for January 18
THE LAST SUPPER
LESSON TEXT—Luke 22:7-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—"This is My body
which is given for you: this do in re¬
membrance of Mo"—Luke 22:19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Lord's Sup¬

They

no
service to Hitn.

Master's Strange Directions

2. The

(vv. 10-12). They were to go into the
city where they would meet a man
hearing a pitcher of water. He as¬
sured them that they would then be
shown a large upper room furnished.
Obedience of the Disciples
They did not stop to ques¬
the sanity of the command but

3. The

(v. 13).
tion

lik^true disciples obeyed. Jesus, be-

catai

He Is omniscient, knew
how the matter would turn out.
II. The Passover Eaten

just

(vy. 14-18).

1. By Whom (v. 14)?
Those who
sat down to this last Passover feast

Master

the

were

Twelve

the

and

Apostles.
Unto

Words

2. His

(1) The time of its manifestation
(v. 21). It was while they were eat¬
ing the last passover that Jesus made
the announcement
of the betrayal.
Perhaps the reason why this feast was
disturbed by such an announcement
was that Judas might be given an op¬

(vv. 7-13.)
(vv. 7-9).
to where

Passover.
doubt were anxious to be of

(vv.

Them

18-18).

(1) "I have desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer."
How
anxious He was to show them the
meaning of the passion through which
He was to go; also He craved their
human
sympathy
as
He
passed
through this trying ordeal.
(2) "I will not any more eat there¬
of, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom
of God." His death was the antitypl-

2. Selfish

Preaching
p.

thrones

tribes of

Judging the twelve

Israel.

m.

"Be-attitudes"

The

the

and

School

each

of

Many souls have been lost by sayfcg "tomorrow" instead of "today."—
Echoes.

Seeing Beacon Lights
Christian grows old, he snould

be able to see the beacon

yet far at

lights whih

sea.—American Evangelist.

1

League

each

evening

Sunday

members of the
fsent
and
friends and
•d a cordial welcome.

a

The next meeting will be an open one.
The home welfare group has charge
of the program.
At the close of the
were

N.

fleets

every

Jones.

Sunday

welcome.

omen

:tended

to

one

anl

is to be a symposium of tales
of the olden days in Florida journal¬
ism by the old-timers, led by Col.
Frank Harris of Ocala, nestor of the

program

of Governor-elect John Martin,
Dean Walter Williams of the School
of Journalism of the University of

can

expected 1

....

strangers

to

REFORMED

ASSOCIATED

BYTERIAN

I

C.
e

Services, 7:30.
A., 6:46 p. m.
cordially invited to

week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Tinkler, Pastor.

S. A.

at

PRES¬

CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, tl to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.

they killed 96 ducks.
the trip very much,
Thursday night.

Lake Wales

Telegraph office.
Telephone service.
meat

Thursday

Line
real

Meets

night

Railroad.

estate

Some

Mrs. Nelle B.
ton.

First

rate

truck

house

Worthing,

Temple No.
Sisters,
first and third

school

in

every

Tuesday

the

Masonic

Pythian

meets

Monday

nights

Visitors invited.
Mattie

E.

R.

Alice May Rhodes.
M. of R. & C.

the Ridge.

w

class, progressive
prettiest locations in the sta
Citrus Exchange packing hou

One of the
car

Are You in Need

cf

Cards
Blanks
Folders

Sis Is Gas

Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes

But did you ever notice
oil ? In the looks of it, and
it lubricates your car?

Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads

the difference in motor
most of all, in the way

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that

lubricating

body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.

office

USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

Good Work Is
Our Specialty

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

Scenic

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

il H£T2SHSil5H5252SBSH5?5cLS25HSHSHSS &

The First

Through Train
On The

Seaboard from New York

to

Palm Beach arrives in

WEST LAKE WALES

January 24th

Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

E. O. Painter Fertilizer Co.,

A. G. C-rtis of Alberta, Canada
brother of the Curtis boys here, arved Sunday.
111--= coming just no-a
was a

ily

B. D. EI'LING, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Highland
Park.
Room 7, Bullurd
2 to 5 P. II. and

Resident
physician.
Office Lake Wales,

Building.
7:30

Hours.
9

to

Office,

M.

P.

220;

Saturdays.

Phones:

Residence, 210-111.

|

Building Contractor

j

furnish estibuilding jobs.

your

oti

230,

Lake Wales, Fla.

v'-o will make hi

I

home with his

son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. I\ Curl is and little,

I

!

-

A. I,. Meares.

'

'

rived last Tuesday in Lake Wales,
where they wi'-l spend a few day -,
afterward
making their home in

Frostproof.
of the Curtis
DR. W.

Office, 15-1; Residence, 122-2 J.

Then Watch
Values

Mrs. A. L. Meares, who has been
visiting Mr. Meai-V fariur, A. F.
Meares, at Seminole, Fla.. returned j
Monday, accompanied by Mr. Meares,'

JESSE II. SIIELTON
Would be glad to

surprise to the boys. His fam- ;
'expected in the next few)

are

weeks.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

mutes
Phone

B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Mr. Curtis is
boys here.

a

Soar!

brother

George L. Armstrong of Danville,:

L.

DR. W.

'.. John IV. Armstrong of Roodhouse,!
and Arthur C. Armstrong of j

ELLIS

Hammond,

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Ifld., who have been in i

";e Wales with their mother, Mrs. {
F. Armstrong, and their sister, |
Mrs. G. E. Pugh, left Monday evening i
their homos.
"

DR. V. C. BETIIEA
Office:

2d

Chiropractor
Floor

c.vtxen.

Bank

Bldg.

to 12; 2 to 6
9 to 12.

a:
:

Offic.

13;

Residence

CONSULTATION'

109-J

GEO. B. WALKER

Box 1143,

DR. R. MOERSHALL

Tax

Orlando, Fla.

Specialist

ABRAMS

& Smith

OF

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.

More tourists.

Large tourist hotel.

47-4t-pd
office 84—.
OSTEOPATHY
ELECTRONIC REACTIONS

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

Accountant

FREE

Ahl. M.

C.

About 400 high
Four

More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.
A public library.
More shade trees.

JOE B. BRIGGS
State Bank Building

at

7:30 in Masonic halL

gardens.
on

qcais

"Could, Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It."

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

fourth

Secy.

13,

Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited. H. C.
Handleman, C. C.; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

men.

first class

Best community

and

nights

at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Belle McCorquodale, W.M.

Lodge.No. 141, Knights of Pythias

markets

ment.

it

July 15th Price List of the old reliable "SIMON PURE" and "GEM BRANDS" now
ready, containing FALL PRICES.
Standard of QUALITY for the past forty years with
growers.
Prices right—quality considered.
Not the cheapest—but the BEST for
results.
Also get price list INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS, DUSTERS and DUSTS.

They enjoyed
and returned

W. L. Harrell and father, W. J.
Harrell, Worth Cooper and L. R. Horton left for a hunt in the Everglades,
returning Friday, with only a jolly
time report. Of course, they killed a
few quail, also two large rattlesnakes,
which caused quite a bit of excite¬

Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
will become a pleasure and not a duty.

a

at

second

Chapter
Eastera
Masonic

Wales

Press Association.

DUCK HUNTERS HAD GREAT
LUCK ON MOORE HAVEN TRIP

Special mush

least twice each month, offici¬
ating on Saturday morning at the name of
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
nf dates and hours will he made from week
mass

meets

Hall

at

ton, J. IV. Powell, Capt. Hartman and
J. B. Smith of Lakeland, also Web
y morning
in
Win¬
St.
Josi
tUirly i
Wilson of Bartow, left for a trip to
ter
Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday
Moore Haven on a duck hunt.
Luck
is held at 9:30 o'clock.
Father Farley will be in Lake Wa'es to seems to have been with them, for
say

Star

Trade.
r

Call at this
PROGRAM MADE FOR STATE
PRESS MEETING IN MARCH
Members of the executive commit¬
tee of the Florida Press Association
met in Orlando Saturday and made up
the program for the annual conven-'
tion at Gainesville March 26, 27 and
28. The University of Florida will be
hosts for part of the convention, and
one of the interesting features of the

Wednesday morning Dr. Penning¬
.

Mon¬

of

Tags

Missouri; Frank H. Jetter, North Car¬
olina State College; President A. A.
Murphree, of the University of Flor¬
ida, and John H. Perry, of the Ameri¬
__

orth

was

ance

an

morning

Sunday

strong west wind

"Do-

attitudes" are in the fifth chapter
Matthew.—Echoes.

m.

of

Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 13.—But
for the timely discovery of a marsh
ood con
fire near Lake Crystal Sunday, part Lot of uncaught fish.
of Lake Hamilton would h$ive been de¬ Many well kept groves.
stroyed. Miss Lula Clark noticed a One two-chair barber shop.
heavy smoke and told her father, W. Many good lake front lots.
J. Richard, who, with Mr. Turner and State bank with $25,000 capital.

meeting, tempting refreshments

Attitudes

DIRECTORY

a.

•d

Avocado

Two

family, got in their car and went to
the marsh, which was on fire.
The

fourth

WALES

Order

Three groceries.
Onp feed store,

One dry goods store.
Three filling stations.
Much fine citrus land.
toffice.

thought of honorable position that
Group Mc stings Jan. 8
they were striving among themselves
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Jan. 13.—The
as to who should be greatest.
V. The ApoBtles' Place in the Kinfl- Woman's Club held a business and
group discussion meeting at the Com¬
dom (vv. 28-30).
The
He assures them that those who munity House Thursday, Jan. 8.
meeting was opened by Mrs. W. A.
continue with Him in His trials shall
Rubush, as chairman. Reading. A
be appointed unto a place in the king¬ short business session was held, then
dom which will entitle them to eat each group proceeded to their rooms
and drink at His table and sit on to discuss the problems of their group.

m.

Sunday
a.

Sunday at II

every

restaurant.

Coast

Ambition of the Disciples

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
7:30

Section

107,

Communication
and

t

LAKE

days in the Masonic hail.
Visiting brothers invited.
Geo. E. Wetmore, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Wi

rch.
Club.

Two

Lake Hamilton Woman's
(vv. 24-27). In this tragic hour the
Club Held a Series of
disciples were so concerned with the

a

Regular

in

went to the marsh with hoe and rake

Many Souls Lost

CHURCH

Only Hard Work Prevented
Spreading Into Residence

night

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
second

One

sonal one.

As

Lake Hamilton Has

Friday

the

within

would be consummated.

(3) "Take this cup and divide it
among
yourselves."
The disciples
were now partnking of that symbol of
His blood.
He assured them that He
would not again drink of the fruit of
the vine until the kingdom of God
should come.
Drinking anew in the
kingdom does not mean that in heaven
this service will be renewed, but that

N.J
r

One drug store.

Sinful acts of men come and fought what looked for a time to
permissive providence of be a losing fight. They conquered it
God, but tills does not lessen the guilt, after an hour or more of hard fight¬
for Jesus says:
"Woe unto the man ing, and then the rain came and fin¬
ished it.
Several of the men have
by whom He is betrayed."
(3) Sorrowful question (v. 23). The singed eyebrows and burned hands.
Mr. Richard and Mr. Hisey had a few
disciples did not seem to suspect one
fruit trees scorched. It is not known
another, but made the question a per¬
how the fire was started.
Even the evil,

fulfillment of the passover meal.
He looked forward to that time when

of redemption would have
bten completed and a perfect union
between the disciples and the Lord

MARSH FIRE HAD
LAKE HAMILTON
EXCITED SUNDAY

spreading it
fast and endangering the groves of
portunity at this last moment to re¬ Mr. Hisey, Mrs. Harry and Mr. Rich¬
ard. Mr. Richard started fighting the
pent.
(2) The betrayal was by the deter¬ fire, while Mr. Turner and Mrs. Clark
minate counsel of God (v. 22—cf. Acts came back to town and gave the
alarm.
Every man and boy in town
2:23). Nothing takes place by chance.

cal

the process

a

21-23).

—Commimlon With Jesus Christ.

Prepared
1. The Disciples' Inquiry
They inquired of Jesus as
they should prepare for the

Tampa.
Mrs.

(Continued from Page 2)

place at the close of the

from Christ one must receive Him.

I. The Passover

Community News

is visiting her sister-in-law,
L. Edwards.

paschal supper.

T

per.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—The Meaning of the Commu¬
nion Service.
>
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

PAGE THREE
Mrs. C. M. Arrowsmith of

heavenly

the

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales, Florida

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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THE HIGHLANDER

Scenic Highway.

It's just

of the traffic that will be

J. E. WORTHINGTON

an

HIGHEST

Advertising Representative

3, 1920.

Dec.

o

interesting to see the re¬
action that swept over the audience at
the Ladies' Night meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce recently, when
the possibility that Dr. McKenzie
might be in the race for governor four
years hence was mentioned.
"Doc'
mighty popular here and will have a
lot of strength in Lake Wales if it
ever comes to pass that he is a candi¬
date for this high place. Rightly so,
for he is a living example of the type
of man who ought to be in places of
high public trust.
McKenzie is more than a good
speechmaker, a good orator, a turner
of fine phrases.
He is an A-l busi¬

Publish sd 'Ivery I

ness

forth as 324.9 feet above sea level.
This quotation from a federal
bureau bulletin is given because of
a
recent report in state papers,

was

man

who has made

a success

quoting

I

Miss Georgia Heikens of Tennessee

day and will be the guest of Mr
NelLe Hughes.

it n IT

serious

building and
loan society at the county seat,

course,

and has built it at a
that is the wonder of golf enthusiasts
and experts. It's a dandy course, and
will do much to attract people to Lake
golf

church in this city today. The High¬
lander bids these godly women wel¬
come and trusts that they will enjoy
their visit to the Crown Jewel of the

Ridge.

CITY

Get

rlE French

missionar¬

ies

fur

and

J traders

were
first

whites to pen¬

our

Into

etrate

M

ichlgan.
this region

New Type, Latest

CLERK S

Their first visits to
date back to 1610.
It
until 1008 however, that

was

not

the first

actual
was
made.
settlement
This was the mission at Sault
Sainte Marie, founded by Father

Marquette.

Mackinac

was

es-

l tabllshed
?

a few years later, and
Detroit's
growth
was
alow.
After the French and Indian

i

wars

i

the

English took over this
| territory, and in 1774 it was forj mally declared a part of Canada.
i Detroit rapidly grew in imporj tance and during the Revolution
i

was

the base of operations for

many raids by the British and
Indians against the Americans.
By the terms of the treaty of
Paris in 1783 this region became
a

part

of

What is

the

United

States.

Michigan, Wiscon¬

now

sin,

a part of Minnesota, Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio was known as

the Northwest

Ohio

was

state

the

Michigan
territory.
came

a

about
There

set off as

Lower

After

separate
Peninsula of
a

joined to Indiana
In 1805 Michigan be¬

was

separate territory with
its present boundaries.
was,

dispute
land

territory.

however,

over

a

small

a

gTeat

strip

of

in

the extreme southern
portion which was claimed by
Ohio. This almost led to blood¬
shed, but was finally settled by

Michigan releasing her claim to
the disputed area and receiving
as

compensation an addition to
the Upper Peninsula.
On this
basis Michigan was admitted lo
the Union in 1837 and became
the twenty-sixth state.

Michigan has a unique situa¬
tion, as it Is bounded by the
three largest of the Great Lakes,
and divided Into two peninsulas.
This gives It a coast line larger
in

proportion to its area than
any of the other states.
It is
named

which

after
is

the

"Mlchi-gan,"

Lake

Michigan,

Algonquin word.
meaning
"great

sea."

It Is entitled to 15 votes
iu the electoral college.

(©byMcClure Newspaper Syndicate.,

JHflBiirffiS

1,885.23

17,483.53
1,206.64
1,594.12
502.65
.

—

17,000.00
971.60

Taxes 1920—uncollected
Taxes 1921—uncollected
Taxes 1922—uncollected
Taxes 1923—uncollected
Taxes 1924—uncollected

..

Paving Certificatfes against property owners
City's portion Street Paving
Park Paving
School Paving
Storm Drainage Improvement

.

.

.

1,021.50
1.945.75
4,104.60
48,698.21
184,970.03
193,683.17
15,472.54

.

Golf Park Construction

.

Improvement Park around L. W. Construction..

right-of-way

Buildings
Equipment
Office Fixtures
Discount cn Bonds

3,405.88
5.594.76
2,300.00
17,782.00
1,072.45
24,655.80

Springs)

28th and 29th

Orange

Seaboard

Seaboard

Carolina

Blossom

Fast Mail

Florida

Florida

Limited

Special

I

Suwanee
River

||

Special

8:00 pm

Lv

12:30

am

1:30

am

7:00 pm
7:30 pm

7:55 pm
8:25 pm

Observation
Car

Observation
12:10 pm
12:50 pm

Lv

Taxes—Revenue 1924
Bonds Prin. issued and outstanding
Bonds Series "A"
Bonds Series "B"
Bonds Series "C"
Bonds Series "D"
Bonds Scries "E"
Bonds Series "F"
Golf Park Bond Issue

Auburndale

Lv

Polk City
Center Hill

Lv

1:55

.

Tampa

Lvl

Sarasota

Lvl
Lv
Lv
Lv

Orlando
Tavares

Lv
Lv

Leesburg

Lv

Ocala
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Savannah
Camden

Lv
Ar
Lv
Ar

Pinehurst

Ar

Ar,

Baltimore

Ar

Philadelphia

Arj
Ar

Arj

First
Jan. 11th
8:50 pm

am

am
am

am

10:40 am
11:22 am
11:30 am
11:48 am
1:10 pm
10:45
11:02
11:20

I

am

am
am

11:30 am
1:50 pm
8:30
9:41
10:10

am

11:37

am

2:40

am

10:40
11:22
11:30

am

1:00

am

10:45
11:02
11:20

am

am

11:35

am

1:50

pm

I

9:00
9:40
9:48
10:07
11:20

am
am

pm
pm
pm
pm

9:30 pm

pm

7:45 pm
8:17 pm
8:29 pm

am

8:50 pm
12:15 am

a.Local

I

Sebrtn™.

I
i

Orlando

Jacksonville

|

10:30

pm

am

am

3:00 pm
7:05 pm

9:15 am
12:40 pm
2:00 pm
4:05 pm
6:10 pm

8:05

9:20 pm
9:50 pm
11:20 pm

Stops tor
Passengers
Richmond
and Beyond

7:35 pm
8:10 pm
12:20 am

8:30
2:57
6:20
7:50
9:55
12:25
8:00

J

7:35

8:30

pm

I

pm

12:50

am

I

6:20

am

12:50 pm

9:38 am
5:15 pm
9:00 pm
1:09 am
3:30 am
6:00 am

am

pm
pm
pm
pm
am

2:53 am
6:20 am
7:35 am
9:46 am
11:50 am
6:10 pm

am

10:15

am

12:20 pm
2:40 pm

am

Arj
Ar

Arj
Ar
Ar

Chicago

10:20 pm
7:00

7:15 am
4:45 pm

am

Ar

Arl

Detroit

200,000.00
5,000.00
27,000.00

Refund Bonds
F. DuBois

am

Ar

Cincinnati
Cleveland

Cry sial Park Bonds

am

Ar

Pittsburgh

24,000.00
17,000.00
27,000.00
86,000.00
55,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00

6:10
6:56
7:05
7:25
8:20

Lv|

Buffalo

4,799.68
11,722.15
61,550.02

1:05 pm
1:30 pm
1:50 pm

Lv

Quebec

$

Paving Contracts
Notes Payable

8:40 pm

4:45 pm

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS ON ABOVE TRAINS TO
New York,

Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Quebec, Pittsburgh, New Haven, Boston, Bal¬

timore, Cleveland, Montreal, Buffalo, Hartford, Chicago, Washington, Detroit,

Indianapolis, Louisville, Toledo, Dayton, Springfield.

25.20

August Heckscher

5,857.35

-

W. L. Springer
U. S. Rubber Co.
W. F. Woodruff
Transfers Due from General Fund
Transfers Due from Bond Paving Fund
Transfers Due from Improvement Ard. L.

6.67

to
to
to
to

50.00

6,000.00

No. 1.
W

20,488.89
5,000.00
205.51

11,000.00
8,000.00
12,488.89
205.51

General Fund

24,259.28

Surplus Account 1924-25
Errors Taxes
Interest Received on

;

Sanitation Expense
Fire Expense
Police Expense

6,928.11

Paving Certificates

Cemetery Lots
Property Taxes Costs
Business LicensesPolice Fines
Miscellaneous Income

CROSS-STATE SERVICE

2,500.00

from Ball Park Fund
Crystal Park Account
Bond Sinking Fund
Golf Park Fund

Transfers Due
Transfers Due
Transfers Due
Transfers Due
Transfers Due

Coast to Coast Limited

Cross-Florida Limited

aAijaajBH

,

From St. Petersburg
From Sarasota
From Tampa
From West Palm Beach

Jan. 27th From St. Petersburg

Effective

...............

(from June 1, 1924)

Sarasota

Jan. 28th

Jan. 27th From

Tampa

Jan. 28th

Jan. 28th

i

From West Palm Beach

340.00
12.19

—

-

2,685.00
850.00

—

1,555.31
1,728.64
2,446.49

Light Expense
Water Expense
Street Expense
-

Rent

Pavilion Expense
Office Supplies

Advertising
Election Expense
Interest on Bonds
Insurance

Construction of Sidewalks—property owners
Miscellaneous Expense

Telephone and Telegraph
Cleaning Lots for property owners

1.482.07
1,650.00
214.55
210.00
439.25
439.04
35.00

11,744.24
968.05
250.28
632.03
44.86
313.50

$668,385.38 $668,385.38

8:17
8:29
8:50
9:00
9:40
9:48
10:08
11:35
12:35

pm
pm
pm

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

10:45 am
11:12 am
11:20 am
11:35 am
10:40 am
11:22 am
11:30 am
11:50 am
12:50 pm
1:35 pm

2:30

am

3:05 pm

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv.
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar
Ar

3:50
4:15
4:35
6:10

pm
pm
pm
pm

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

_8:40_pm

Ar.

Treasurer and Collector.

5:15
4:40
4:29
4:13
5:30
4:46
4:40
4:20
2:45
2:00

Sarasota
Bradenton

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

7:55
7:27
7:17
6:55
7:35
6:50
6:45
6:20
5:00

am

pm

4:15

am

12:25 pm

2:55

am

Manatee
Palmetto

St. Petersburg
Belleair (Belleview Hotel)
Clearwater
Oldsmar

Tampa
Plant City
Bartow
W.

Lake

Highland

Wales

W. Frostproof

11:45
11:15
10:40
9:15

(Frostproof)

Avon Park

Sebring
.

.

Okeechobee
West Palm Beach

COAST TO COAST LIMITED—Dining Car, Day Coaches, Sleeping Cars- -St.
Palm Beach Daily; Sarasota and West Palm Beach Tri-Weeklv.

CROSS-FLORIDA LIMITED—Broiler Car—Tampa and W. Lake Wales.
West Palm Beach. Day Coaches, Observation Parlor Car.

am
am

am
am
am
am

am

am
am
am
am

Dining Car—W. Lake Wales and

Building

Phone 132

Traveling Passenger Agent

am

Petersburg. Tampa and West

7-8 Bullard

E. J. GEORGE

LAKE WALES

J. f. Dubois, Clerk,

Jan. 29th
Cross-Florida Coast to
Coast
Limited
Limited

765.23

Notes

Legal and Auditing
Publicity

2,115.17
1.531.06
1,983.10
1,192.38

Jan. 28th

Jan. 27th! From

1,261.75
1,210.00

Cemeteiy Expense
Administration Expense

on

Jacksonville

Lv

Haven

New York
Boston
Montreal

205.51

Park Construction

Interest

Lv

Washington

10,648.46
2,000.00
23,494.28
7,379.97

Crystal Park Construction

Park Expense

Lv

Avon Park
W. Frostproof

Southern Pines.. .Ar
Richmond
Ar

1.764.00

Road Construction

L.

Sebring

Bradenton
Manatee
Palmetto
Plant City

6,588.19

"

Leesburg

Lv

St. Petersburg.
Bellair
Clearwater
Oldsmar

Report

REPORT

Sinking Fund
Interest Sinking Fund
Improvement Park around Lake Wales

1

Orlando
Tavarres

Plant City
Dade City
Ocala (Silver

(Florence Villa)

Bond

*

Lv

Winter

$

A.

Tampa

High- Manatee
Park) Palmetto

(Mountain Lake,
Highland Park,
Babson Park)
Lake Wales
Lv

DR.

area

W. P. Beach
Okeechobee

W. Lake Wales

Style Faces

General Fund

Easement

Safety Harbor

(Frostproof)

Month of December, 1924

Ball

Hotel)

Oldsmar

Special

figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

Real Estate

XXVI.—MICHIGAN

Lake,

carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Refund Bond Account

By JONATHAN BRACE

Bellair (Belleview

Clearwater

and ether invitations, pam¬

Ik Jk li
Looks mighty good to see the big Golf Park Fund
busses scudding up and down the Crystal Park Fund

The Story of
Our States

Centre Hill

Largo

Avon Park
Nokomis
W. Frostproof (Frostproof) Sarasota
W. Lake Wales
Bradenton

phlets, ;!Jcrs. letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly

and Collectors Monthly

IT IT IT

Sebring

St. Petersburg

Schedules Effective from West Palm Beach January

Town of Lake Wales-Clerk, Treasurer

The Polk County W. C. T. U. ,
vention is being held in the Methodist

Auburndale
Polk City

WE SERVE ALL FLORIDA

course,

Wales.

Wcst Palm Beach
Okeechobee

(Florence Villa)

consideration,
though,
of
it will be a matter of three
years before an answer will be given
If
would be fine if Lake Wales were able or expected. And it knows this:
to report something of the same sort. he runs, and The Highlander is under
the present management, he will have
1T IT !T
The council has made a first-class what support this institution can give
new

-FUOM-

land Park, Babson
Lake Wales
Winter Haven

that he has taken the matter under

homes built in Bar¬

Fifty-eight

tow is the record of their

NORTHBOUND SERVICE

(Mountain

of

good people, and it knows

many

AIR LINE RAILWAY

unnamed engineer to

an

has returned from a trip around the
world.
Miss Heikens arrived Satu:

knows that he has been urged to run

by

1925

SEABOARD

I the effect that there is an eleva| tion in Lake County of 371 feet.
I Perhaps there is, but, in the lanI guage of the pugilist, it should go
! and "get a record."

private affairs. He is a first-class
physician—and there is no higher
calling than that of the physician.
He rates high as a writer. As a law¬
maker, he stands in the first rank, it
(Deliqfitful Summci
being largely due to him that Florida
repealed its lease and lash system
the last legislature.
He is the man
who put across the Lake Wales Plan,
In Lake Wales, life is worth living.
thus making the Florida Citrus Ex¬
1T IT IT
change
a going concern from an im¬
Have you joined the golf dub yet?
passe that might well have caused
<1 IT
Lake Wales hasn't any boom, but that great organization most serious
trouble.
just the same lots are selling mighty
The Highlander is not em
->red
fast.
to say that he will be a candidate for
fT fT fT
rnor
four years hence.
Much
Wouldn't a building and loan asso¬
But it
ciation or something working on a may happen in that time.
similar plan tend to get more homes
built and occupied in Lake Wales?

SPOT

"The highest spot yet known in
Florida," says a bulletin of the
United States Geological Survey,
Is Iron Mountain, two miles from
Lake Wales, and its height is set

Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

It

JANUARY 7,

earnest
this

the shortest but the most attractive
"cross-state drive."
Foreign

WEDNESDAY,

seen on

highway when it is in really first-class
condition throughout its length and
the people realize that it is not only
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FLORIDA

50 PIECES

50 PIECES

OF

OF
MERCHANDISE

W. H. SWAN & CO,

GIVEN AWAY
DAILY

FREE
Bring This Bill

or

MERCHANDISE
GIVEN AWAY
DAILY

FREE

price smashing

Paper

Bring This Bill

or

Paper

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!
JANUARY 16, 1925, AT 9 O'CLOCK, A. M.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY,

inventories at prices
10 to 50 per cent under the regular prices. Here is your opportunity to save
and buy for less. Today the market is stronger, business outlook is better,
prices are firmer, with a pronounced tendency toward advance in the near fu¬

Our buyers clean up

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

We have the largest and best assort¬
ment of shoes ever carried in Lake
Wales.
Our Shoes are bought right,
sold right and wear right. Note the

low prices and compare with any
shoe house. We guarantee to have low¬
est price for the quality that can be had.
Black and Tan Strap Pumps
$3.19
Gray Buck 1-strap Pumps
$3.95
Ladies' Brown Satin Pumps
$1.98
Ladies' Black Satin Pumps
$2.69
Ladies' 2-strap Patent Pumps
$2.98
200 pairs Patents, Tans, and with
straps, real value, right up from
75c
One large assortment of Ladies' Gunmetal Oxfords and Pumps, all sizes, ex¬
tra special at
$1.83
very

the mills and factories before their

ture.

This healthy

outlook for better business and higher prices should cause

every

alert

to take advantage of these very

person

Our Business Creed:—To be right at
ous

under all circumstances; to

SHIRTS!
Silk

a

low prices.

all times; to be considerate and courte¬

anticipate wants; to eradicate mistakes; to be

pleasure; to understand both sides of a question; day by day to

—A. A. Pickett.

plain toe Oxfords, high tops $3.98
English toe Oxfords
$3.19
Vici Blucher
Russia bal. Oxfords
Black Vici bal. Oxfords

$3.78
$3.35
$3.35

Mahogany bal. Oxfords

$3.89

FREE!
Here is

your

$2.35
$3.15
$1.85

with

$1.98

SUSPENDERS

grade Spring Suspenders
50c
grades reduced
15c, 45c, 55c

Other

MEN'S HATS AND CAPS
Men's Cloth Work Caps
One lot Men's Felt Hats, $2 values
Men's Felt Hats, $2.25 value
Felt Hats, value $4.95, sale price
Men's Caps, assorted patterns, all

materials, all colors, sale price

45c
$1.39
$1.94
$3.98

one

it

unique offers ever made by a merchant anywhere:

$6.00, going at, sale price, 75c.
BATISTE

BAGS, SUITCASES, ETC.

Beautiful assortment of patterns of
Mercerized Shadow Batiste.
Colors,

Extra large size imitation leather,
value $3.45, sale price
$2.89
Genuine Leather Cowhide Suitcases,

pink, blue, maize; value 47c
sale price

$8.95
Traveling Bags, kid
$5.95
COLLARS, TIES, SUPPORTERS
Men's Soft Collars
10c, 20c and 25c

$10.50 value,

and 50c,
41c

..

Men's dark blue all-wool fine weave

..

No-wilt Soft Collars
3 for $1.00
Men's 25c Wash Ties, sale
2 for 25c
We are showing some of the latest
shades in Knitted Neckwear, during
sale
59c to 79c
Men's good Hose Supporters
19c

Serge Pants, value $5.50, now
$4.95
Dark blue fine weave Oswego finish
Serge Pants, value $9..25, sale price $7.98
Men's White Flannel Trousers, $9.50
value, sale price
$7.89

genuine White Duck Pants..$2.1Q

$1.48

Winchester

Boys' Overalls
63c to 98c
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
short and long sleeves, each
45c
Men's Hose
15c; 2 pairs for 25c
$1.00 Silk Hose
Men's Hose, 20c values, now

75c
10c

Up! Blue Denim Overalls at this
Special Sale, 220 weight, at
$1.48

Wake

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Men's Night Shirts
98c
Men's Athletic two-piece suits, each..50c
Men's Otis brand Knitted Underwear,
each
79c

now

Genuine Leather
lined

-

MEN'S PANTS

Men's

$1.65

$2.65
27c
at..54c
30-inch Underwear Crepe
22c
Extra Quality Cotton Crepe
29c
Kimono Crepes, pink, blue and floral
designs
31c
Cotton Dress Crepe, all colors
39c
Sherette Crepe, sale price
98c

22x42 Bath Towels, during sale
18x36 best quality Bath Towels,

One lot Ladies' Shoes in High Top
and Low Quarter, regular values up to

Ladies'

"EXTRA

EXTRA SPECIAL

100 Dozen Soft Collars,

One lot of 50 Dresses—in all the

leading shades and style, including
flannel Poiret Twill, Serge, Tricotine, Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe
and Satin Back Crepes—dresses
that formerly sold for twice the
amount that you can buy them for

practically all sizes.
they last, your choice
Special Stetson Hats
now;

While
$11.95
$5.49

Genuine Clear Beaver Hats, regu¬

lar $5 value, for
$3.98
Men's Moccasin Type High Top
Boots
$6.75
Men's Genuine Shaker Knit allwool Sweaters, regular $11.00
value
$8.50
Men's Dress Pants, regular $4.00 to

$6.00 value

$3.75

SPECIAL
all sizes,

each

j
j
\

5c

each

Men's 3-ply Linen Collars,

5c

Men's imported English Broadcloth
Shirts
$1.98
Men's Athletic Union Suits
59c
Men's Work Shoes
$1.98
Men's Khaki Pants, sale price $1.49
Men's Khaki Riding Pants
sale price
$1.69
Men's Heavy Overalls, 220 weight
sale price
$1.49
Ladies' Silk Hose, sale price
39c
36-inch Unbleached Muslin, good

grade, per yard
Army Blankets, each
Pink, Blue and White Outing,
per yard

TOWELS, ETC.

only

THIS IS

847

Printed Voiles, all colors
39c
Silk Tissue Silvaglo, 31 in. wide, beauti¬
ful combination plaid colorings, at..88c
36-in. Check Voile, wide range of pat¬
terns
69c
40-in. White Voile, good quality, at..69c
54-in. Indian Head, sale price
46c
36-in. Checked Dimity
19c
Blue Chambray
19c
One lot Dimity Checks and Stripes..l9c
One lot patterns in Gingham
12y2c

Zephyr Ginghams
22c
Red Rose Ginghams
28c
Kalburn Ginghams
29c
Imported Ginghams
43c
Large assortment Columbia Prints..11c
Large assortment Crepe de Chines and
Canton Crepes, greatly reduced, sale
price
$1.67 to $2.76
INFANTS' SHOES
Do not

forget the little folks. Note the
large assortment of infants' first step,
infants' soft sole, infants' "Mary Jane,"
infants' ankle strap, hand-turned soles,
and infants' patent leather stitcheddown soles; all colors and sizes, priced
at
45c to $1.98
BOYS' SPECIALS

Boys' Hose, sizes up to 7
9c
Boys' plain and white striped Blouses,
special
49c
Boys' Dress Shirts, with and without
collars

79c

Boys' Khaki Pants, sizes 8 to 17
One lot Boys' Caps

98c
19c

Cutie Brand Children's Sox—EXTRA
SPECIAL BARGAINS—Cotton, Silk,
Silk Lisle; all colors and sizes 19c up

14c
69c

18c

MEN'S WORK

COATS' SEWING

SHIRTS,

THREAD

85c VALUE

6 FOR 25c

w. h. swan & CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LINENS,'

40-inch Organdy, extra fine quality 41c
Extra heavy Pillow Cases, at
...19c
72x90 Sheets, only a few left
98c
Linen Finish Toweling, per yard
12c
Linen Finish Toweling, extra value..14c
Extra fine quality Table Linen, yd.. 49c
Linen Finish Table Napkins, doz..$1.39
Linen Table Napkins, doz
$1.98
80x90 Hemmed Dimity Bed Spreads,

up,

IV?

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES

BED CLOTHES,

absolutely free.
You will thus get, absolutely free, some of the 500 pieces of merchandise to
be given away during our 10-day sale. We will put 50 new numbers on mer¬
chandise each morning during this sale, discarding daily the numbers not
called for. Fifty new numbers will be used each day for the 50 pieces of mer¬
chandise to be given away as an advertisement during that day. Visit our
store daily. We have always saved you money, and we shall offer you during
this 10-day sale some of the best prices we have ever made.
wrap

READY-TO-WEAR

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Envelope Chemise, white and
flesh
49c to 95c
Ladies' Slipover Slips
85c to $1.10
Ladies' flesh colored Bloomers
29c to 69c
Ladies' Petticoats
59c to $1.30
Ladies' Knit Unions, sale price
59c
Ladies' Knit Pants, sale price
45c
Ladies' Gauze Vests
15c; 2 for 25c
Ladies' Gauze Vests
20c; 2 for 35c

FREE!

bill, bring it to our store and look around for the piece of merchandise
the number corresponding to that on your paper, and ask the clerk to

wool
$1.25

Middy Blouses, good value $1.39
Boys' fine washable Suits, now....$1.14
Ladies' Gowns, trimmed in lace and em¬
broidery, very special during sale, 75c,
98c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.98.

of the most

FREE!

Every bill and advertisement put out during this sale will be numbered. Save

Brown Veal Scout work shoes

Men's Railroad Overalls
Men's best grade heavy
Overalls

98c

now

DRESS GOODS, TABLE

Men's Polar Bear Blucher
Men's Scout Shoes
Men's Bedroom Slippers

Best

$4.97

Shirts, $7.50 value, sale
price, while they last
$6.29
New English Broadcloth Shirts, $4.25
value
$1.98
Pongee Shirts
$2.69
Extra special value in White and Tan
Oxford Shirts, valued at $1.75, now
•.
$1.49
One lot of beautiful patterns in Dress
Shirts, blue silk and satin, lavender
stripes, sale price
$1.98
Men's plain white Soisette and Madras
Shirts, value $2.50, now
$1.98
Plain White and Stripes, $1.50 values,

MEN'S SHOES

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Striped Shirts, $6.00 value, sale

One lot Silk

strive
for perfection in all things; to lead rather than to follow; to originate rather
than to copy; to excel in our service; push business, don't let business push us.

work

SHIRTS!

price

obstacles; to be guided by reason rather than rule; to make our

undaunted by

SHIRTS!

SALE PRICE 50c
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duck."
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THE LORD OF
THUNDER GATE

BRUNNER-GUM
WEDDING WAS
SOCIETY EVENT

"Don't mind Miss Hayward,"
Hams said. "But, seriously,
your wife
is very lovely."
"In
Japan," Welis repeated the
phrase grimly, "It is not according to
the code of honorable conduct to dis¬

wives.

cuss

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1925

It

JESSE

'GOOD" RHODES
Investments

Is plain that I have
In this country,"
"I'll help you all I
can," Williams
told him easily.
Their Future Home in
Sanderson had spoken no word, nor
Indicated that he heard any of the
Lake Wales
conversation, yet Alberta thought he
might be listening. As well, then—
"Mr. Williams can truly
help you.
(Continued from Page 1
He likes to help," she
added, fearing bouquet of radiance roses and orchid
that the Japanese might decline.
tulle. This was a replica of those car¬
"There will be nothing he can do,' ried by the other attendants, Mrs.
Wells said very quietly and
gravely Jack Baldwin and the Misses Frankie
His meaning was
double-turned, but Wharton, Crystal Holmes and Kath¬
much to learu

Sidney

Young Couple Will Make

_

I

Hei'trchel

Small

knew of this

none

CopyiiaKt by The
Wells stoo<l

Bobby-Mei-i-ill Co.

lmlf-liead taller than

ii

llis bare head marked him

the others,

him. Williams' face was still flushed,
for Sanderson's
greeting had been

Kayama-San

.

he asked, a

"Brings the body," Wells finished
him, bowing again.

for

Williams shuddered.
-

it Is

came over

on?"
Wells bowed for

the third time in

assent, taking keen enjoyment from
the
other's distress. A hot dislike
him

struck

Immediately upon the
close sight of Williams. He wondered
how he had
It

trusted

ever

or

liked the

unpleasant taste
in his mouth when Alberta stepped to
William's side; her manner was elo¬
quent of so much love—love that could
not be a new thing. Williams turned
toward her, about to present Wells;
smiled at her: the picture that they
made wa%a vivid one to the man they
had wronged, whose angry eyes, in
spite of all the restraint under which
he labored, fell upon Albert's face.
She gave him a dazzling smile. He
man.

had

was

an

that smile before.

seen

"And

as

this

the

is

Japanese lord,"
Alberta announced gaily, then, quick¬
ly, to Williams: "He understands Eng¬
lish, doesn't he, Ray?"

"Why—yes—he

spoke

English

to

me."
Wells

did

not

proach, and

his

see

uncle

the voice at

ap¬

bis elbow

shocked

was

danger
The Japanese

spoke?"

of

You will
which
I

was

truly flur¬

men.

the

"None
swered

will

harm

me,"

Wells

"The proper steps

have already been
Weils assured him. "Every¬
thing has been done in my name, and
will he attended to promptly. All de¬
tails are arranged. Wait. It will not
be long. Yoh! Talk is tiresome to
glad when Alberta guided

object, for all of the talk was not un¬
derstandable, and she felt apart from
them

aij. Wells and Williams followed

the women to the waiting
Sanderson watched them all

machine.
off,
standing morose, gazing at the boat
which held, as he thought, his young
Bob.

Alberta

him

missed

standing

she

smiled

and

motionless;

and

saw

Instantly

her

waved

hand

at

him, but Sanderson, as if in some
rigid trance, gave these signnls no
recognition whatever. Upon tills Al¬
berta called to him.

Japanese delegation

was

this then

the

was

star¬

that he had

reason

apparently slighted them.

That must

be it.

"He's

been

Alberta

"It

like that

called back

ever since—"
Williams.

to

is

very
sad," Williams told
"Although this nephew really
wus—well, he did some things—"
"I understand," Wells agreed.
"I
know of some of these things. It is
desired that I speak of them to that

woul<J
stilted

"Excellent 1"
Williams patted his
fingers exultingly against the kimono
sleeve.

were

and

new

figure

ex¬

pressive of laxity, sadness. Wells felt
desire to get matters over with. Set¬

a

tled.

Instead there must he
ceremonial dinners and vacant speech.

Anger surged up in him. He had a
perverse desire to hurt some one, and
yet did not dare vent it upon Alberta
Williams, who were the cause.

or

am

on

Sanderson.
He
"This is my wife.

answered

indicated

Ellen.

My

wife."

mobile into which, with great swishings of drapery, he was assisted. The
cabin-boy deposited hnndbags beside

Alberta giggled. "How dellclously
naive!" she whispered to Williams.

order:

"You

know how—my nephew died,
(Alberta whispered huskily to
Ray that Uncle Sandy was like that,
now; always thinking of Boh, and
never minding where he
spoke of hlra
—imagine, right on the wharf, and in
sir?"

terrupting

Jnpanese reception!)
ready to ansv. o,

a

Wells was not

question at all, so: "I am very t,
We can speak of this later."
i
Sanderson nodded. "1 had hoped,
sir, that you would come with roe—
with us—to my home. I hod prepared
rooms for you.
A suite as comfort¬
able as any hotel could furnish.
If
you and your wife could? I—I would
like—I

am
anxious to hear—he was
about your height, sir, but a bit broad¬
er
In
the shoulders, perhaps— Of

course, I did not understand," a glance
',at the waiting Japanese who chafed
at the delay, "that you would have
so many friends who have claims upon
yoo
But--" he left the sentence un¬

T1m> leader of the delegation smiled,

t

'nodding. "There
he

admitted,

Kayama-San
For

way:

a

will be a banquet,"
"with
the
honorable

as our

guest."

moment Wells did not see his

if he went with the Japanese,

Kayamu-San rightly should do, it
prolong Sanderson's suspense
and pain, to say nothing of his own
impatience; if he went with the white
man,
the Japanese would think it
as

would

queer—more
And in
need

he

a

than

queer.
flash it came to him that

not

care

longer what

they

thought!
"I

business

that

so

gravely

im¬

the ghosts of my an¬

cestors will come to hear," he confid¬
to

•

chauffeur's seat
"Home."

Sanderson

the

leader

of the delegation,

(dropping his vt'.ce and changing the
language.

"It concerns the honor of

effect

with the nuptial music.

sole, or nail it fast,
good job and make it last.
There is nothing snide about what I
I

can sew on a

And do

a

do.

can

my statement, for work
it true.
I can give you a lift, too, in this life,
Not only you, but your family, and

Doubt

The two little pages, dressed in pink
and white, were Jackie Baldwin and
Norman Feaster, the latter a nephew
of the bride.
Buford Gum acted as best man, and
ushers were Jack Baldwin, Ernest
Hickman of Lake Wales and Robert
Backus.

not

proves

wife.

Gables, the

rooms

being resplendent

with holiday adornments, a decorated
tree and vases of poinsettias lending
Christmas cheer.
A delicious ice
course was served by a bevy of young
women.

couple in Lake Wales and its trade

territory

youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Norman I. Brunner, and has made her

pect the day when th6y will

home in Miami since childhood days,

be able to start their

always being
younger set.

a

popular member of the
She is a graduate of

member of Sigma Kappa Sorority.
door,
Mr. Gum is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Worn out and run down, besides feel¬ L. P. Gum of Lake
Wales, who came
ing sore;
to Miami for the wedding.
Other outof-town
guests here for that purpose
Though I use no poultice, plaster or
were:
Miss Dorothy Gum of Lake

pill,

Wales; Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Brun¬
and daughter, Edna, of Tampa,
ill.
who are visiting the N. I. Brunners;
Mrs. Esther Caldwell and daughter,
Margaret, of Augusta, Ga., who are
We have been here for four years, house guests of the Trez Feasters, and
Mrs. James of Kentucky.
and have proven to our patrons that
After a
honeymoon, the young
the above statements are true. If you couple will make their home in Lake
have not visited our modern electric Wales, where the bridegroom is asso¬
ciated with his father in the grove
shoe repair shop, a trial will convince business.
all sick shoes—no matter how

a young

Gum wore for traveling a
ensemble of blue charmaine
with accessories matching. She is the
Mrs.

a

cure

Many

smart

A great many patients come to my

i

One More Deposit Will Make The
First Thousand

are

nearing that time, and

the other many
If you

have

own

their

business,

things that
never

own

can see

money

or

own

in pros¬

home,

to do

or

some

of

makes possible.

experienced this thrill, start

and you

will have the chance.

ner

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

you.

Electric Shoe

Shop

Phone 141-R
H. J.

was

and

the

heard

LANE, Proprietor

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

the

the cabin-

name

where this Sanderson lived.

The great
might have Japanese houseboys
—who might even be "of the faith"—
and the cabin-boy had shoreleave!
"Your foreign life begins, O-Hana,"
.Wells said in Japanese as the machine
moved off the smooth runway of the
pier.
"When will it end, ICayama-San?"
man

beautiful," Ellen
halting Japanese.

"Beautiful
woman

Kitsune."

us

that

explain

Kitsune

He did not

the fox-

was

line

you

with

we are

Look

your

special

our

regular

In addition to

taking orders for

our own

special Fruit Cake and many special

who make

The Liberty Bakery
Lake Wales. Florida

Phone 63

she?"

as

"It is not well to criticize the
very

help

They

pastries.

.

"Good as she is beautiful?"
"No woman is good, the gods tell
us."
"Would you think me beautiful If I
were

us

is

woman

said in her

Let

as

baking.

"As is ordered."
"The

Good

us as we

are."

gods,

He felt that

adroit and was pleased with him¬

self.

two talking?" Al¬
brightly.
"Perhaps, according to your foreign
customs, I err In repeating," Wells
answered smoothly.
"We were dis¬
cussing your beauty."
"No woman dislikes that," Alberta
retorted, slipping her hand frankly
Into Williams'.
Ellen.
"1

"Do

they, dear?

.

.

.

who'll

I think she's
"A

not

think she's

a

duck

swim

In

its

own

Wells said ponderously. "In
a wife Is satisfied with the at¬

tentions

wish

Our interests have geen identified
We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The

greater and greater traffic year by year.
with this section for many years.

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want,
If you are

of

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as weil.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants

Let

A

or

dater is

on

short notice.

Us

Have Your

Order

ravishing."

should

duck

pond,"
Japan

being built and projected that will open this section to

Stamps
with.

M.v lord does i

me
pleasing In his eyes
"Why,
my
dear!"
She
looke
naughtily at Wells. "If you'll jus;
place your wife in my hands, I'll fine

one

are

Rubber

/our

do not know.

find

New roads

are you

berta asked

her

my

ovn

wife

to

husband.
be

anv

I

do

one's

The

Highlander

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

a

savings account in this old and well-established ban!:

boy had already heard. He would find

some

have

portant
ed

the

"Of what

finished.

the living, and not the dead.

serve

Wells was oblivious to the curious
who gathered about the auto¬

first

Sanderson approached the point at
once.

I

With the best of leather, wax, nails,
and thread.

crowd

wedding journey," he

my

fence

the doctor of boot and shoe.

am

Wells could see the figure at his
side expand. What, so he knew the
other thought, what would this Japa¬
nese know that was not damaging to
Wells' case? It would be grist to Wil¬
liams' mill.

Quickly.

"I

A white

of life?"

wrinkles,
were

view,
For I

who is far advanced in the course

suffering; there
face

the arrangements of

Wells.

man

whole

's the soles of the people I keep in

move

him

were

moss which trailed
riot of greenery over a white

a

songs

taken,"

her off the dock, ahead of her hus¬
band, but she had no opportunity to

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

containing white lighted tapers. The
glow from them and the rose shaded
lights fell softly on the assemblage.
Tall
pedestals topped with white
cages
were the
perches of softly
chirping canaries, which mingled their

body?"

was

Purple

by a white gate. Inside was an altar
of similar arrangements, and on either
side stood two tall white candelabra

foot against the other.

Ellen

lovely

background.

an¬

me."

Sleep Well"

formed a railing around the pulpit
which was separated from the steps

Sanderson came close to Weils' side.
He lowered his voice. "I had better
see the steamship people about—about
the

"Our Patrons

smilax and Florida

grandiloquently.
cabin-boy behind him scraped

The

specialty.

,

in

ried.

appearance. It told him plainly that
the old man had been and still was
the

*

to send

us

remember

the orchid foundation.

velvet streamers fell from the left
shoulder. Silver leaves worn halo ef¬
fect were a becoming headdress.
The pulpit was a veritable ga
so

unexpected turn. They had
already heard that Aochi's heir was
given to unexplalnable things, surely

Sanderson's

at

The Sole Doctor

went

tled at this

toward his uncle. Nothing of
recognition, no amazement at a re¬
semblance, was on the other's face.
Why should there be? Wells realized.
He had had months to perfect his
part, the disfiguring bandage and for¬
eign dress, his acquired habit of nar¬
rowing his eyes and holding his lips
tightly together, his dnrkened skin

Wells

for

all

"I will go with you," Wells told San¬
derson. "I and my wife."

The

turned

add, in a moment, his singsong,
English—

search

if

"Uncle Sandy! Wake up, dear!"
Snnderson gave no sign
that he
heard, but nevertheless stalked after
them.

startled him.
"It Is good of you to take so much
trouble for me," Sanderson said. "I
only trust It is because tills voyage
fitted Into your own plans."
Wells gathered himself in hand, and

and thinned face, to which he

them

tomorrow,

my

are

leen Forrest, whose gowns matched
that of Mrs. Backus in color, except
that they were made with the cream
silk lace flounces which veiled violet
colored flowers attached to the lower

part of

well.

one

the ix.at that I

on

Let

Tomorrow!

"Permit

Wells bowed gravely.
"I didn't know—I was Just told by
Mr. Sanderson—that you are the, man
who—"
^

j.

Tomorrow, perhaps? I do

you too' great disappoint¬
You will excuse me?
Good!'

cause

ment?

"Are you Kayama-San?"
bit out of breath.

.

house.

my
not

plainly, and Williams, as Sanderson's
messenger, had no difficulty In finding

curt, cold.

himself.

save

(Continued next week)

Business lots and Lake front lots

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

14, 1925

Why Lake Wales Needs
(Continued from page 1)
over a period of years figuring
this probable cost, and thus determine
how much money the city will have
available to expend.
ments

After it is determined how much
money will be available, the next step
is to determine the sequence in order
of execution of various projects, giv¬
ing primary consideration to needs,
costs and greatest benefits to the
largest number of inhabitants.
Can Bond to 20 Per Cent
It is possible to determine the
amount of money

which will be avail¬
able during the next 15 or 20 years
for municipal improvements. Despite
any future increase in valuations, be¬
of

cause

there

additional new building,
to be no chance of de¬

seems

creasing the margin of debt limits
from what it is today.

Therefore,

as

fast

as

bonds

are

tired it will be necessary to issue l
bonds to replace matured bonds
other new improvements.
According

charter, Lake Wales can bond
20 per cent of its assessed valu¬
ation for public improvements.
To

to

our

up to

ascertain the amount of money which
may be expended, a list of bonds to
be retired annually should be made.
To this should be added the amount of
additional bonds which may be issued
because of increased valuations of real
estate each year.
Once a list of requirements is made
with estimated costs and the amount
of money which will be available, it
will be possible to keep the tax rate
in control.
One of the best points of

city planning is that a complete report
will bring to the attention of the tax¬
payers in a favorable manner the
many needs of the community and a
realization of conditions will force the
execution of projects which are of
vital importance, which at the same
time will provide the most benefits to
the city as a whole.

City Planning a Business Proposition
City planning is the most practical
thing in the world.
Not many years ago it was under¬
stood by the layman to have to do
principally with the creation of a "city
beautiful."
There are several attri¬
butes which a city should have as well
and perhaps in advance of beauty.
city should be honest and solvent.
It should be healthful, its streets
should be reasonably safe, its build¬
ings should not be firetraps, its sew¬
age should be disposed of in a modern
and proper manner.
Congestion and
the excessive death rate resulting
therefrom should be avoided. The city
should be well policed and should have
a
dependable fire department. Vice
as

A

and crime should be under control. In
all of the various factors which affect
the cost of living to the individual, a

city should be efficient and enterpris¬
ing. Property values should be pro¬
tected by restriction as to kind and
quality of building.
Subdivisions
should be restricted as to size of lots
and streets. Park systems should be
under the control of a "park commis-

THE HIGHLANDER.

a

City Plan and Zoning

assessments levied and which

of

an

educational character for the

consumption of

our

local citizenry and

municipal officials, looking into
planning and
zoning commission, park commission,
health conditions, education, traffic
and parking facilities, streets, paving,
beautification,
parks,
playgrounds,
recreation, water supply, railroad
transportation, municipal administra¬
tion, financial problems, platting of
subdivisions, restrictions of both busi¬
our

the operation of a city

ness

guitar, suppose you
find the fellow who
has a guitar enjoying
the same leisure your
camera

the court house, Bartow,
him No. 366, Bartow.

buy that

is.

ine

or

phone
The

Highlai.der Want Ads work

while you sleep.

xiigniander to a friend.

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would

Make It"

Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but' the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

We Americans

buy
right and left as the
impulse moves us, a
little forethought and
a

v/ant

ad will get

what you want,

and
good as new—nearly
always.
Send The Highlander to a

WILL BUILD TO SUIT
I

am

in touch. with

people who will advance money for those

who wish to build homes.
See me if you want a home, built on your own ideas,
Heckscher addition, right near the business center of Lake
Build a home in Lake Wales.
You can't lose.
SEE

BASSETT

WALDIE

G.

in the
Wales.

friend.

Lake, Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feb¬
ruary 9, 1925, at 10 A. M.
P. G. TRAVERS,

Some of the choicest business corner lots in Lake
Wales. They are in line with the march of progress,
and the investor who buys them at today's prices
will be lucky.

Eyesight

Several excellent home

sites, with lake views, on
paved streets, and with lights and water adjacent.

and residential property.

WALL STREET IS
MADE AWARE OF
FLORIDA'S PLAN

Tax Act

A couple of orange groves with lake fronts. Both
of these are bearing groves, and either will make a
fine property for the man who wants an income-

producing property so located

as

Is

Behind the

Precious

Times

deserve.

to make a fine place

it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
Don't strain them by going real cream and flavored with
pure es¬

without glasses when the time comes
rear

them.

will

and fruit juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for

sences

It doesn't pay.

If your eyes

One real bargain in an eight-room bungalow;
be sold on good terms. This is an A-l buy.

Our Ice Cream is behind the times—

Treat your eyes with the care they

to live.

quart for Sunday.

a

bother

you

Go to your

phone book and
Telephone No. 181-J

SEE
DR. J. A. DAWSON

Bartow, Florida

Ask
We

us

can

about real estate in

or near

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Lake Wales.

J. A. K INC AID, Prop.

get what you want.

The Wall Street Journal of Dec. 24

income or inheritance taxes,
York friend sending Mayor

a

Curtis Bros.

New

L. H.
Kramer a copy.
Under the head of
"Florida's Tax Policy," it has the fol¬
termined; but it leaves the determina¬ lowing, which will prove publicity of
tion where it is now, a matter for the vast value to this state:
citizens
themselves, through their
"A little child, with the fanciful
elected representatives.
When they
have once made the determination, vision of its unspoiled years, looking
then the city plan adjusts itself to the at a map of the United States, might
compare it to a big dog lying down,
limitation imposed.
with its mouth at Puget Sound, a care¬
Eliminates Duplication of Effort
City planning eliminates duplication less fore-paw in lower California, and
the peninsula of Florida as its tail. It
of work. It is itself recognized as
is eminently possible that, in the next
great co-ordinating movement.
It
always carried on with the full knowl¬ few years, that tail will be wagging 1
edge and co-operation of the city en¬ the dog, at least in the matter of tax
Florida's constitutional ac¬
gineer, the public service interests, policy.
commercial
organizations, and all tion, in prohibiting inheritance and
others likely to be involved in munici¬ income taxes for state revenue, must j
pal problems. All of these know of necessarily have a far-reaching effect. |
"It is entirely possible, although in 1
the data accumulated by the plam
The city planning data must be i
practice likely to be of small impor-,
tance, that rich men may establish a
prehensive and complete.
No
planning program is worth its salt nominal residence in Florida to es-1
which does not insist from the very cap~
the preposterous inheritance
beginning on an absolutely inclusive levies in other states. Anyone who
scheme of observing, compiling and has ever visited that country of sun¬
recording the physical features about shine would be inclined to make his
the city.
All departments will look nominal residence "a real one, for at
upon comprehensive city planning as least a substantial part of the year.
a final source for all the data they
But Florida will attract real residents
need. City planning implies the sub¬ of great wealth other states cannot
stitution, in one place, of correct and afford to lore. The state has its alli¬
adequate primary data, for the exist¬ gator's appetite for new blood. Prob¬
ence
(often unsuspected) in various ably 95 per cent of its ablest business
places, of always inadequate and va¬ men were born outside of Florida, if
riably correct data. The city planning not north of the Mason and Dixon
office is the clearing house of munici¬ line.
(Not altogether correct.)
pal, civic and utility information.
"It is only fair to the state to sav
that its policy is no catch-penny de¬
vice, but the result of sound reason¬
there is any general principle und<
ing. An income tax is, theoretically,
ing municipal expenditure at the
ment, it is that of keeping down ex¬ the fairest of all taxes. It is actually
penses but yielding where the pres¬ so only when it serves every man
It becomes an instrument of
sure is greatest.
A proper program alike.
should pay no attention to pressure. the grossest favoritism the moment it
With the aid of the fundamental physr is used by politicians to placate one
ical data it is possible to determine class at the expense of another. The
inheritance tax, the easiest of all to
where the need is greatest.
For each undertaking on the munic¬ collect, is one of the worst taxes ever
devised.
ipal program there should be
"In practice it renresents the con¬
sumption of a nation's capital for cur¬
It amounts to eating
mates of cost always in mind, it is rent expenses.
then possible to determine the rela¬ up the seed corn. Only by heavy life
insurance
can
the
ready money be
tive importance of various projects to
the community, and the city will not provided to meet the exactions of the
spend money for new street lights tax-gatherer. Otherwise the burden
merely because the proposal for such thrown upon future production is
lights is in tangible and concrete crippling. In the states which have
form, when it needs sewers infinitely given this tax a confiscatory force,
more than it does lights.
Under the capital is moving out wherever it is
Florida's
orthodox type of city administration not nailed to the ground.
there is in many cities no real co¬ tax action is not merely good business.
ordination of departmental estimates It is sound economics.
or adjustment of these estimates to
That state, havre
a few useful
the city's resources, excepting that millions in its treasury and no debt,
adjustment which can be given by the has become the most solvent state in
mayor or some other non-professional the union.
Other states may sneer,
official or body. This is not adequate. with the usual politician's ignorance
There should be a genuinely profes¬ of the facts.
It will not be long be¬
sional reconciliation and adjustment fore they are falling over their own
of conflicting plans, and it is just at feet to
get in line with Florida.
this point that the city planning pro¬
gram has its maximum value.
The County Agent is at your ser
Development Should Be Symmetrical
and

you

The County Agent is at your service
Call upon him at his office in

free.

study compile into a report its recom¬
mendations, which has for its sole
purpose the providing of information

planning does not determine the rate has the following is regard to Flor¬
ida's plan of renouncing collection of

Officials

Before

For Sale

sive scheme wherein the benefits are
manifold.
A committee should be appointed to
gather data and after an extensive

......

of expenditure of municipal funds, or
the tax rate, or the amount of indebt¬
edness which a city should assume.
It may and does furnish data from
which these things can be wisely de¬

Cj Tired of your camera?

ether.

are now

paying into city treasuries handsome
profits by way of taxes. It would cer¬
tainly seem to be the height of good
business to adopt such a comprehen¬

we

t extravagance, at least
accelerated expenditure of municipal
funds. It means no such thing. City

Lake Hamilton

'

speak of city planning,
are not proposing something new, 1
only a different method of doing Wall Street Journal Com¬
something which is in part, at least,
mends Florida's New
When

Get the exchange
habit. Ii's an econom¬
ical one.

We

are pleased to say that
frequently indebted to our friend,
Walt A. Mason, manager of the Guest
shackle schools is not a credit to
city. It invites criticism. The city House, for his news contributions
should not lose sight of its other in¬ our local reporter. Mr. Mason knows
terests while concentrating on one. It the newspaper game and, by the way,
should keep the variety of its needs has an
amusing repertoire of griefs,
in mind all the time, and there should
be a recognized order of urgency ac¬ trials, and vicissitudes of a country
cording to which its various projects editor in his efforts to get the news
will be consummated. It should look and have his paper out on til
ahead, so that when large improve¬ are based on his experiences at a time
ments are clearly desirable but are
when he was part owner and aboutnot now practicable, there may be
town reporter of a live weekly pub¬
some forecasting
of the date when lished in an Illinois town 35 years
thev will be practicable.
ago. One is particularly amusing, and
There is a tendency—more than a
grew out of the fact, as he states it,
tendency, perhqps—in all cities, for that owing to his over size as a boy
municipal expenditure to increase, he was always selected to "pull" the
both absolutely and relatively. Some old
Washington hand press so com¬
parts of the growing expenditure are monly in vogue those days.
They
due to the determination of the people used the old-time
gutta-percha hand
to have certain things which they did
roller with which to ink the type and,
not formerly have.
But after all, it on one particular Friday afternoon
is not more spending that the city
(Saturday being press day) they dis¬
plan looks toward. It is better spend¬ covered that the freckled-faced office
ing; getting more for a dollar; spend¬ "devil" had, absent-mindedly, left the
ing when we can best afford to spend; roller outdoors, exposed to the ele¬
spending for the things wo need most ments, and it had become "pied" to
at the moment, and planning ahead the
queen's taste.
for those things which at the moment
To get a new roller meant days of
we cannot have.
delay. Nothing daunted Mr. Mason.
Cities which already have city plans As he further
says he "straddled a
in actual operation have learned that
horse and rode eleven miles through
the improvements undertaken in ac¬ rain
and sleet, borrowed a roller of
cordance with a scientific plan have another
country editor, rode back
invariably assisted in the development again, pulled the old Washington
of real estate values, to the advantage
hand-press all night, brought the
of both the property owner and the
paper out on time Saturday morn'
municipality. It would not be diffi¬ and—did nothing more for a week,
cult to cite innumerable illustrations
sit on a pillow."
of such a result, many cases where
changes have paid for themselves in

a

Change of Venue.
of venue Is a law term
meaning a change that Is made In the
place of trial—from one court to

Oiange

Knows the Game

the line at once so as to produce
symmetrical development.
A monumental city hall with rai
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organizations may vice free. Call upon him in his office,
plan wisely, economically and soundly.
It is now proposed to plan all along
p floor of the Court House, Bartow

Citizens Bank

Building

Lake

I

Wales, Florida j

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room

•mo*

1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

SEEDS!

BIG CROP

.

.

Florid

SEEDS!

Lawn Grass
Palm Beach Special Lawn Grass will make
beautiful winter lawn. Now is the time to plant.
One pound seed to hundred square feet. Lb. 50c;
10 lbs. $4.50; 20 lbs, $8.00; 100 lbs. $35, delivered.
KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Fla.

Fertilizers
"Make

Every Acre Do Its Best"

The many big crops of fine
tables grown with Armour's
are

our

best advertisement.

fruit and fancy vege¬
BIG CROP fertilizers
Actual field results

clearly prove their superior crop-making ability.
Only high grade materials of known value enter into
their composition. The plant-food is balanced to suit
the needs of the particular crop for which it is in¬
tended. They can be depended upon to grow big
crops if big crops are possible.
For

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Citrus and Vegetable Crops

The Armour BIG CROP line is complete. It includes
formulas and analyses to suit every Florida crop and
soil. Among the four types of BIG CROP citrus
mixtures there is one especially adapted to the fall
needs of your grove. And there's a BIG CROP vege¬
table fertilizer to satisfy every need of your soil and
crop. Descriptive booklet free on request.
WAREHOUSE AT LAKE WALES

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Out Utters to Men |

Sole Agents lor

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.
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W.C. T.U.WILL
TELLS NEED OF
A HEALTH UNIT
HOLD DISTRICT
MEETING HERE
IN POLK COUNTY

Election of officers.
Union signal demonstration.
White Ribbon Recruits.
Address
on
"Social Morality"Mrs. Childers.
"W. C. T. U. Work in the Sunday
School"—Mrs. Murphy.

Reading, "Rastus"—Miss Hurst.
"The Value of Essay Contests ir
the Public Schools"—Mrs. Donoho.

Reading—Mrs. Allred.
Adjournment.
Evening Session
Song and devotional.

did

or

not

understand

illness

enough to recognize the first
toms of these

common

diseases.

well

symp¬

One

excellent woman, mother of a large
and interesting flock, assured a friend
that she knew when her children were

"coming down" with measles, but she
never kept them out of school until
measles "popped out!"
It is not
necessary to enlarge upon the possible
n done by her several children in
community. What shall you and
I, members of this well-organized
Federation, do about it?
The difficulty of reaching and teach¬
ing such mothers is obvious. Busy
women, widely scattered, often not so
young as they should be to absorb
new ideas easily, thye present a very
difficult problem. But their children
1

_

Address—Miss Minnie Neal.
Address, "Child Labor Amendment'
—Mrs. LaMance.

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE

appropriate adequate funds for just

it

should

pLOItlDA

preventive measures?

Polk

ound lake, 8% miles

Ice and power plant supplying
Sparkling clear water free from
Four million-dollar development

Highest

point

large

150,000

k

Ir

i

issued

in

cit

fruit packed and

shipped

s<

idway between gulf and ocea
"Ridge Section."
from Lake Wales, there is n
the finest building sand in

which this nation spends
or for cigarettes ?
Too
large to comprehend! Then consider

20,000

that one-tenth of these amounts would
provide the funds necessary to care
for the health of our communities by

citrus fruits

aci

869
Plant

acres

within 10 mils
within five miles, i

A young

feller, contemplatin' matri¬

mony, should remember that a young
gal's nifty lookin' feet have nothin
to do with th' making of digestible

pie-crust.

ard

figures.
by Chamber of Commerce)
ms
of importance are omitte

ed

establishing such health units, and

when we have considered, let us set
our minds to the proper use of that
one-tenth hereafter.
Less than 50 cents per capita would

_

ilding

s

sums

provide Polk county with enough to
for the organization, maintenance
transportation of an adequate,
full-time health unit; a physician, at
least one public health nurse, and at
least one sanitary man and office as¬
sistant. Such an unit would help
enforce existing health laws, would
far in preventing and curing the ter¬
rible hookworm disease, and would
recognize and correct among our c'
dren many physical defects.
We are members of a large,

Florida,

1923.

for soft drinks

p^y
and

in

324.9 ft., one mile from citj
dollar wholesale lumber

Million

Have you in mind the appallingly

ng

should be glad to hea

we

Spicy.
rule the most Interesting let(rs
to read are those that should
;ver
have been written. — Boston
As

a

Transcript.
Realtors

assoc

Seven eating
Modern beaut;
Ten filling s
Ornamental *

Two hard wan
Wholr.'-ale fi-l

Cement block

Land For

Municipal gol

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—

__

ordinated and able Federation which
aims to lead true progress in every

department of life.

What is

i

Chamber

Legion post.
of

Con

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

your in¬
my per¬

dividual share and what is
sonal l'esponsibility in this matter?
You and I mold public opinion, wheth¬
er we will or no.
Our indifference to
any

worthy subject breeds indiffer¬

in some one else. Our intelligent
enthusiasm rouses a similar spirit '
our circle of acquaintances.
If we s
ence

opportunity to assist in the ni.
mal, wholesome development of the
children in our community, is it not

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
photographic studic

2500

high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
acres

an

our

serious

concern

to

see

that this

430

666

opportunity is fulfilled? An expres¬
is a prescription for
sion of our m)inion, our intelligent
opinion, will b€ needed when a law is COLDS, GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD¬
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,
presented to our state% legislature for
BILIOUSNESS
consideration, which law will author¬
It is the most speedy remedy we know

Way

acres

62,000

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

Repairing

M. G. CAMPBELL

W. A. CROWTHER

General Southern Manager

Caldwell

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Gold and Silver Soldering

lythlcal
Fountain
of Perpetual Youth
that led Ponce de Leon, the
Spanish explorer, to land near
the present site of St. Augustine.
His rediscovery of Florida in
Easter

Painting and decorating firm.
Thirteen miles asphalt streets.

LAKE WALES HAS

county

irch for

on

UNCLE HANK

for it!

needs to have its children taught the
laws of health and proper measuri
of prevention for disease, but such ii
struction is no substitute for the per¬
sonal
supervision of doctors and
nurses who shall give to the children
of this rich and prosperous county
such trained oversight as every wise
mother longs to give her own flock.

eldered Amer-

was

fully as to the real need and splendid
possibilities of an adequate health
unit for Polk county—and then work

One men s furnishing shop.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
Parent-Teachers association.
Five church denominations.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Two ladies furnishing shops.

be

lem in the home.
Health instruction
is necessary.
Yet, illness will occur
in
the
best-educated
communities.
Who is to be on guard to assist the
teacher when she would enforce quar¬
antine regulations; to help the zeal¬
ous but ignorant mother when danger
appears; to assist in carrying out

The Better

XXVII.—FLORIDA

such health units as we have de¬
scribed. Let us first inform ourselves

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1925

maintained, they will
usually respond with such honesty
and carefulness as settles that prob¬

By MRS. EDWARD W. KENT
(.Lake Hamilton)
Many members of the Polk County

proper assistance for these trained
Morning Session
workers—to give its entire time to
Song and devotional service—Mrs. the protection of our children, and
.White.
through them, of the entire familv.
What has been your experience in
Welcome address—Mrs. LaMance.
your own community as to the yearly
Response—Mrs. Preston.
epidemic of children's diseases? Did
Roll call.
your neighbor's children suffer with
measles or whooping cough last win¬
Reading of minutes.
ter?
Did you yourself spend anxious
Report of county officers and county
weeks, perhaps, caring for your own
superintendents.
Were the?" so-called
Report of local Unions by local little ones ?
"children's diseases" spread throrugh
presidents.
neighborhood by some few careRemarks by Miss Neal, state pres¬
or ignorant mothers who would
ident.
or
at least did not, attempt to
Unfinished business; new business.
keep their ailing children away from
Noontide prayer.
other children,
Luncheon.
Possibly these moth¬
ers
Afternoon Session
really did not know how easily
much
sickness is passed on to others,
Devotional—Mrs. Pixton.

ize boards of county commissioners to

young,

proval of their comrades and teachers.
If the children in school can be clearly
and thoroughly instructed as to why
isolation is necessary, when quaran¬
tine should become effective, and how

Among the Mrs. E. W. Kent, for County
Federation, Starts Health
Speakers Listed on the
Movement
Program

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. district convention for Polk Federation of Women's Clubs were
county is being held at the Methodist not present at the Institute held last
church in this city today, Wednesday, summer at Carrm Miller. Every mem¬
Jan. 14, an all-day session being called ber of the Federation, however, will
for. Polk county led the state in the feel a personal responsibility for the
recent state convention of the Union results of that Institute, when she ap¬
in St. Augustine, having three towns preciates the importance of some mat¬
that went over the top.
Lake Wales ters discussed at that time. In order
led the county—and the state, too. that we may all alike share in the
Among the speakers were Miss Min¬ thoughtful consideration of the more
nie Neal, state president, and that important questions, this and succes¬
wheelhorse of the work, Mrs. Lora S. sive articles will bring them to our
LaMance of Lake Wales and the attention.
Polk county needs a health unit—a
world. The program for the meeting
physician, at least one nurse, and
follows, opening at 10 o'clock:

alert, gathered in easily-

reached groups, and for the most part
sensitive to the approval or disap¬

are

State President

1513

COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

Arcade Building

Telephone 194

Bldg.

Sunday,

hence the name, which is from
Pascua Florida or Flowery Pass¬
over,

which is the Spanish for
Sunday.

Easter

The French were the next set¬
tlers, founding a colony on the
St. John's river.

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Spain promptly

took action to maintain her own¬

ership of this region and sent
expedition which erected
a fort under the leadership of
Menendez at St. Augustine in
1565 and exterminated the Hugenot colony. St. Augustine is the
oldest city in the United States.
There followed a period of hos¬
tility between the English col¬
over an

onists in the Carolinas and the

Spanish in Florida. By the trea¬
ty of 1763 Spain ceded Florida
to England in exchange for Ha¬
vana, which England had cap¬
tured a few years previous.
It
remained an English colony un¬
til the last years of the Revolu¬
tion when Spain recaptured it.
There
were
two
provinces,
East and West Florida. As the
Spanish ruled Florida with a
very loose form of government,
this region became the refuge of
pirates, smugglers and lawless
characters. Such an element to¬
gether with the unruly Seminole
Indians naturally caused a great
deal of trouble.
To overcome

certain way to

The

one

will

always be ready to

know that

wherever you want to go,

oughly inspected by

us

go

whenever and

is to have it thor¬

fix it before any

Scenic

real damage

occurs.

Highway Garage

PHONE 24

A. A. A. SERVICE

(Which Means 24-Hour Service)

this,

President Monroe
pur¬
chased Florida from Spain in
1819 for $5,000,000 or about
eleven cents an acre.
It was
organized into
in 1845

was

Florida

a

sometimes

called

Everglade State on account
of the vast sw^mp-land in its

southern part.
the

It is also known
Peninsula State and is the

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

To Washington and New

Its

area is 58.600 square miles.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

stead.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

York

Tuesdays—Wednesdays—Fridays—Sundays

CLASSIFIED
Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No Advertisement
taken
for

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

southernmost State of the Union.

Advertisements

development before it

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.

the

as

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

The

territory and

admitted to the Un-

is

Mammoth Grove

at regular intervals.

Then, if anything is out of adjustment, we
can

AT

your car

6:23
7:15
7:25
1:30

PM |
AM |
AM |
PM |

Lv |
Ar I
Ar |
Ar |

Lake Wales

! Ar | 9:20 AM

Jacksonville
Washington
New York

10:00 PM
9:40 PM
3:40 PM

Come to the Guest House
you

on

Lake Wailes and be

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

Overnight Sleeping Car to Jacksonville
Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
The Standard Railroad of the South
W. S.

Evans, Agent.

Phone 11

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

"WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 14, 1925

is

oca

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Mrs. R. T. Shreve of Andalusia,
Ala., and Mrs. Edgar Long of Milledgeville, Ga., have returned to their
homes after visiting their sister, Mrs.
P. A. Nelson, at her new home
Pinehurst.

Mrs. M. M- Griffin and Mrs. J. B.
Ash motored to Bartow Monday
Mrs. T. C. Lewis returned last week
from a ten days' visit to Palmdale.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D.
the week-end in Tampa.

!

spent

Mrs. E. Norman of St. Paul, Minn.,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Harris, in Tampa, for a
few weeks, came Tuesday to be the
guest of her son, Mr. Harold S. Nor¬
man,

and family, for

a

time.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Murphy of Cleve¬
land, Ohio, who have been visiting
Miss Alma Wilson spent Sunday ... here
with their daughter, Mrs. W. B.
Winter Haven as the guest of her

'

PAGE

WALES, TOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

rie Lee Enzor and Mary Leasure of
Babson Park.
Luncheon guests in¬
cluded Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. W.
B. Hart.
First prize, Friday, ostrich feather

HOMESITES

dress ornament, Mrs. R. C. Miller.
Second prize, Friday, combination set
of bridge score pads and table work¬
ers
with
tally cards, Mrs. Geo.
Swanke.
Consolation nrize, hand-

FOR SALE
Lots 100 ft.

painted calendar, Mrs. F. M. Camp-

front, 200 ft.

deep.

bell.
;
Dresden wicker
Guest prizes
boudoir baskets.
First prize, Saturday, dainty rub¬
ber apron decorated with rubber flow¬

Yoder, left Saturday for St. Augur- ers, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan.
Second prize, Saturday, combination
tine, where they expect to stay for a
before
Miss Mary Alice Wade of Quitman, month
returning to Lake bridge set of score pads, pencils and
table workers, Mrs. Ed. Chandley.
Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. K. Wales.
Consolation, hand-decoiated calen¬
Graham, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hires of
dar, Mrs. Arthur Cramer.
Mrs. B. O. Bethea and two children, Tampa announce the birth of an 8 Im¬
After the games, refreshments were
of Bartow, spent Wednesday with Dr. pound daughter, Dec. 7.
Mrs. Hires served which
consisted of a salad

NINE

C. A. MOULE

sister, Mrs. W. A. Heath.

IS new

WHY WE GO BACK

will be remembered as Miss Wilda
Griffin of Lake Wales. Mr. Hires runs
J. T. Rhodes, with Prof. H. N. Dono- a
truck line from Tampa to Lake
who assisted the hostess in serving
ho and brother, J. M. Donoho, and
There are a lot of jokes about
Wales.
were
the Misses Dorothy Hurlbut,
son, motored to Lakeland Sunday.
plumbers
going back for their tools.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quinn enter¬ Margaret Smith and Katherine Alex¬
But they are just jokes—nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fowler are tained for dinner
Sunday at their ander.
more.
The
truth is, a plumber doesn'*
among the number now enjoying the home Mr. and Mrs. Everett Trader
have to go back for his tools.
Roman's Club Thanks Mr. Norman
radio music in their home.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Cox,
The finance committee of the WoWhen he does go back to the shop,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weiser, Mrs. Elli¬
W. J. Langford has started his n
an's Club wishes to thank Mr. H. S.
he goes back for parts or for ma¬
son, all of Lakeland, formerly from
home on the Bartow road which is
orman of the Scenic Theater in be¬
Indiana; also Mr. and Mrs. Richard half of the entire club
be completed soon.
membership terial.
Fisher of Lake Wales.
for the benefit given last Friday eve¬
Think of this: There are thousands
T. E. Wilkerson of Tampa, material
ning, which netted the Club a hand- of parts used in plumbing. To carry
clerk for the Western Union, was '
MRS. NELSON GAVE BRIDGE
;ome return financially.
Lake Wales several days last week.
all these parts to a job would take the
PARTIES FOR HER'SISTERS
MRS. W. L. ELLIS,
Mrs. C. L. Lee and Mrs. Frances
Mrs. P. A. Nelson entertained at
biggest truck ever made.
Chairman.
Anderson of Winter Haven spent her pretty home in Pinehurst, Friday
You can save this going back of the
and Saturday afternoons with bridge
Thursday with Miss Leola Wilbur.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert leaves Sunday to
plumber, and, in saving that, you will
parties,
in
honor
of
her
sisters,
Mrs.
attend
the
annual
state
conference
of
Mrs. Robinson has been ill for sev¬
R. T. Shreve of Andalusia, Ala., and the D. A. R., to be held in Daytona, save yourself money.
eral days. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are
Know something about your plumb¬
Mrs. R. E. Long of Milledgeville, Ga. Jan. 19 to 21. Mrs. Ebert, who is a
staying at the home of Mrs. Flagg.
The home was attractively decorated member of the state nominating com¬ ing. Then, when you call your plumbMr. and Mrs. Joe E. Sherrill and with sweet peas and snap dragons. mittee, goes as a delegate from the
•, tell him what the trouble is, just
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds motored The guest list for Friday included: Lake Wales Chapter.
She goes to
i you tell other troubles to your doc¬
to Haines City Thursday afternoon.
Mesdames R. F. Urie, N. S. Milli- Sanford, where she will visit Mrs.
tor.
John
Leonardi, who is state recording
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. S. L. ehamp, R. C. Miller, R. B. Rutherford,
T. L. Wetmore, M. M. Ebert, N. E. secretary and
The plumber doesn't want to go
an
old-time friend.
Mitchell and Mrs. H. A. Thullbery
Stewart,
Alexander
Blanchard,
J.
R.
They will motor to Daytona together back. We want to save you money.
spent Monday in Bartow.
Hickman, George Swanke, J. W. Sunday to attend the conference.
So, then, help us to help you save.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Sloan of Chat¬ Grant, S. B. Curtis, W. B. Williams,
tanooga, Tenn., are guests at Hotel L. H. Kramer, R. B. Buchanan, Jo¬
Wales for a few days.
J. E. SWARTZ
seph Sample, B. H. Alexander, F. M.
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson of Campbell, J. C. Ames, J. E. WorthPLUMBING AND HEATING
Park Ridge, 111., are at Hotel Wales ington, E. C. Mason, R. G. Calvert,
Highland Park
Cora Law, H. Bunting, Pallas Gum,
Lake Wales, Florida
ENGINEER
for the remainder of the winter.
Sr., J. A. Caldwell, R. H. Linderman,
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a. m.
Phone 74
Park ave.
Lake W
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart and J. B. Briggs, Adam Yager, P. A.
2-5 p. m.
Mrs. M. Hammonds motored to Bar¬ Wheeler, Misses Belle McCorquodale
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
tow Tuesday on a business trip.
and Carrie Cundy.
Those invited to play Saturday
Lonnie Yoder has accepted a posi¬ were: Mesdames A. J.
Knill, Buford
tion in Bradenton.
Mr. Yoder made
and Mrs. V. C. Bethea.

nothing like them ever !>e£ore2

THE newright
Studebaker
models
includeto ameet
car
size, style
and price
of the

every

motoring need.
are three distinct

new models in 15
body types—including an entirely new type of
car—The Duplex—which is the only car that
combines the protection of an enclosed car
with all the advantages of the open car.

There

Studebaker

LAKE WALES. FLA.

"We Build On Service"

Gum, Pallas Gum. Jr., Ed. Chandley.
friends while in Lake Wales J. K. Enzor, M. G. Campbell, J. A.
Curtis, G. E. Wetmore, G. E. Pugh,
G. E. Pugh, with his brothers-in- M. V. Pilcher, L. A. Wheeler, H. J.
law, George L., John W. and Arthur Ellis, R. E. Bradley, George Simons,
C. Armstrong, motored to Tampa and W. E. O'Sullivan, N. H. Bunting, Ar¬
thur Cromer of Winter Haven, G. E.
St. Petersburg Saturday.
Jolly and Miss Florence DeLoach of
Jack Whidden, Mr. Bass, A. L.
Tampa, F. C. Buchanan, V. A. Cald¬
Meares and father, A. F. Meares, ex¬
well, L. F. Martin, D. A. Hunt, R. A.
pect to leave Tuesday for a week's Craig, H. E. Draper, B. F. Holland,
hunt in the everglades.
R. J. Chady, Chas. Hunt, Misses Ra¬
Mrs. M. M. Griffin and Mrs. J. M. chel Calvert, Jo Higginbotham, FlorGriffin spent Thursday and Friday in
SEABOARD
Tampa with Mrs. Tommy Hires. Mrs.
J. M. Griffin is Mrs. Hires' mother.

Specials For
Friday and Saturday

Air Line Railway
TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES
Mountain Lake Club

Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

PERFECT WORK
Can best be done with

building material.

Mrs. Leon Adair of Comer, Ga., who
is visiting in Lakeland now, was the

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman, formerly
of Bartow, are now living in Lake
Wales. Mr. Inman is employed at the
Grocerteria.

Mrs. J. W. S. Dorsey of Atlanta,
who is an aunt of H. E. Draper, ar¬
rived Monday for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Draper.
Mrs. J. B. Thompson, Mrs. L. W.
Cooley and Mrs. H. Friedlander spent
Friday in Lakeland, shopping and

pleasure combined.

on Twin Lakes.
The
folks enjoyed the affair very

Monday night

land, Ohio,

are

guests at Hotel Wales

few days.
Mr. Heiron is here
to look over his grove at Mammoth
Grove.

for

a

B. Beck, chief engineer of the Solidite Products Co., arrived at West Lake
Wales Monday and is busy with Sea¬
board engineers getting in a siding at
that place for his company.

Miss Jessie Langford entertained a
number of friends at her home on
First street a week ago Friday eve¬

ning with a card party.
Later the
young folks roasted marshmallows.
J. T. Harrison of Lakeland is em¬
ployed at the Grocerteria. Mr. Har¬
rison expects to move his family to

Lake Wales
house.

as

soon

as

he

can

Story by Peter Clark

From the

Macfarlane

Catsup, 16

oz.

bottles

Parrish & Willard

W.

Lake Wales,

C.

SHERMAN

THE STORE THAT SERVES

MILL

Phone 219

Florida

Free Delivery

Phone 86
L

Two-Reel Comedy
Admission, 20c and 35c

Also

a

Saturday
Elaine Hammerstein in
"DARING

LOVE"

Use This Handy

Two-Reel Comedy
Admission, 15c and 30c

Also

a

Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Monday

Please insert this ad in The

Ashton Dearholt in

Highlander

Classified

times.

PRINCE"
International News

"THE COWBOY
Also

is

A GIRL OF THE

Novel

Comedy

Admission, 15c and 30c

cost of your

COMING JAN. 30TH

"NORTH OF 36"
With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrance,
Wilson and Noah Beery

novel by Emerson
author of "The Covered
Wagon," and produced on the same
gigantic scale.
Keep this date in mind

advertisement.

with

copy.

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

get a

PHONE 39

minimum charge of

postage stamps or check along

Hough,

CO.

a

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in coin,

Lois

From the famous

please call the—

advertising

word for each time in¬

the

with selected cast

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE

a

Write your advertisement, count
number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the

LIMBERLOST"

Also Two-Reel

cent

25 cents.

Porter's Own Produc¬

tion of Her Famous

one

serted, with

Wednesday
Gene Stratton

Advertising

The rate for classified

need of Electricity or Ice

for any purpose,

work.

Office and Yard at

"TONGUES OF FLAME"

No. of words

When in

your

peck

Live and Dressed Hens

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

Thomas Meighan in

much.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Heiron of Cleve¬

of

pounds Pillsbury's Flour

75c
$1.50
50c
28c

Friday

Miss Thelma Hurst entertained a
number of friends with a wiener roast
young

on any

24

16, 17, 19, 21

PROGRAM

Stewart Moore and Floyd Page of
Sullivan, Ind., are visiting old friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Page, and Mr. anu Mrs.
E. C. Pope, for a few days.
W. A. Baker, Harrell Mavis and
Claude Giberson of Winter Haven are
in Lake Wales taking inventory at the
5 and 10c store.

figure

P. M.

pounds Sugar

Bullhead

48c

pound

10

Irish Potatoes,

but the best in our
line and would appreciate the
chance to show you and to

LAKE WALES, FLA.

January

We aim to

carry none

Scenic Theatre
First Show Opens at 7

Brookfield Butter,

perfect

store.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchins-and
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Van Natta motored
to St. Cloud Sunday to visit relatives
and friends.

YEAR

STUDEBAKER

A

Highland Park, Babson Park
Jacksonville for N. Y., 8:25 pm
N. Y. from Jacksonville 7:25 am
Avon Park for Sebring 7:25 am
day.
Sebring from Avon Park 8:25 pm
R. C. Luke spent Sunday with his E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
•parents in Avon Park. Mr. Luke is
Phone 132
Lake Wales
employed at S. O. Hudson's grocery
46-tf

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper
Monday.

far beyond current

Scenic Highway

who will miss him greatly.

J. E. Crockett, of Atlanta, super¬
visor of the Western Union Construc¬
tion lines, was in Lake Wales Tues¬

gone

Ridge Motors, Inc.

many

Miss Josephine Edwards has re¬
turned to Lake Wales after a visit at
her old home in Ft. Ogden for the past
two weeks.

has

practice to make these new cars an outstanding
development in the automobile industry.

in

Times

If possible
Highlander.

Inclosed find 3

payment.

NAME..

Get Results Through Class¬
ified Advertisements in The

ADDRESS
Remit in coin, stamps or

by check.

Highlander.
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Don't Confuse The Big Busy Gash Sale at Earnest Mercantile
with the so-called sales
our

entire stock of

offering

advertising

lot of odds and ends and "flim-flam" junk, manufactured solely for sale

a

purposes.

Company

THIS IS A CUT-PRICE SALE

on

high-grade LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR PIECE GOODS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

a generous

saving of one-fourth, one-third and

duty. After all, there is

no

argument half

so

even

convincing

Seeing is believing—seeing is free. Bring along

an

as

one-half price reductions of such commanding importance that buying

the evidence of your eyes, so don't take

our

now

becomes

word for it, but follow the crowds and

positive

a

come

and

see.

extra purse to take home the money you save.

The Earnest Mercantile

Company
FLORIDA

BARfOW
Program

Circuit Court Chancery
Amelia L. Twedell, Lakeland, vs.
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co., et al.,

Annual Meeting
Real Estate Transfers

OF THE

Federation
Of Women's Clubs

Polk County

First Methodist Church, Lakeland,

Fla.

MORNING SESSION, 10 O'CLOCK
Mrs. Anton Schneider and

Mrs. Paul Gardner, Presiding

Invocation
Address of Welcome.

Address>" of ifttae"""'...

Response

Miss Cora Liggett, Auburndale

Roll Call

Reading of Minutes
Appointment of Special Committees
Assembly Singing (Official song of the Polk County
by Mrs. Charles Larsen)
Officers' Annual Reports—
TI
„

Federation, composed
T

„

,

.

Mrs. Harry Johnson, Haines City

Vice President

Miss Mosel Preston, Bartow

Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

,

Mrs Mary Bogie, Bartow

Mrs. C. F. Wilson, Fort Meade

Treasurer

Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland

President.........

Reports of Chairmen of Departments—
County Buildings

Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale
Mrs. George Wright, Lakeland

Roads and Beautification
Home Demonstration
Education

Mrs. L. L. Arnold, Haines City
Mrs. William Drew, Eagle Lake

Mrs. William Steitz, Lakeland

Publicity

Legislation

----

-

„

_.

Mrs. Sadye Burson, Pierce
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Lake Wales

Health and Sanitation
Social and Industrial

Mrs. William Steitz, Lakeland

Reading
Reports of Special Committees—

Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Alturas

Finance

Miss Mosel Preston, Bartow-

Camp Miiller..:
Camp Miller Sponsor
Camp Miller Beautification

Mrs. Mort Brown, Lake Hamilton
Mrs. Mary Harry, Winter Haven
Business

Pointers from the State Federation
Mrs. Vet
Vice President of Section 8
Election of Officers.
Luncheon Hour.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30 O'CLOCK

Brown, Bartow

quiet title.
Watkins, Jos. C., Lake Wales, from Jacksonville,
J. R. Boulware, Lakeland, vs. Wil¬
Cecil R. Scott and wife, Clearwater,
son
& TOomer Fertilizer Co., quiet
lot 1, block 52, town of Lake Wales,
title.
except W. 75 ft. $4.00.
N. W. Boger, et al., Lakeland, vs.
Smiley, George H., Alton, 111., from
J. B. and Alice B. Maxfield, Alton, 111., Jay D. Hobbs, et al., Ocoee, Fla., quiet
title.
40 acres, Sec. 21-30-28.
$2.00.
Louise Walker, Lakeland, vs. Piers
Maxfield, J. B., from Oscar W. and E.
Warburton, et al., unknown; quiet
Amelia A. Maxfield, Alton, 111., SEil-4
title.
of NE 1-4, Sec. 21-30-""
J. J. Haldeman, et als., Lakeland,
$2.00.
vs. Carrie A. Goode, et al„ unknown;
Everglades Cypress Co., Delaware
title.
Corp., from J. Wade and Edna C. quiet
J. P. Fleming, Lakeland, vs. W. D.
Tucker, Kissimmee, lands in Sec. 6DuPree, et al., unknown; quiet title.
26-28 and Sec. 7-26-28.
No revenue.
Mrs. E. A. Blaine, Lakeland, vs. W.
Worden, L. P., Winter Haven, from D.
DuPree, et al., quiet title.
First State Bank, Winter Haven. All
P. J. Langford, et al., Fort Meade,
Gov. lot 1 or E 1-2 of SE 1-4, 10-29vs. John Gay, Fort Meade, foreclosure
26.
$22.00.
Standard Oil Co. from Orren H. and mortgage and attachment.
Robert Gayden, Bartow, vs. Kitty
M. Ohlinger, Haines City, all lot 1,
Gayden, Miami, vs. G. T. Nelson, Win¬
Elsie Terrace, Haines City.
$6.50.
ter Haven, mortgage foreclosure.
Curtis, James A., Lake Wales, from
In Re: Application of Lucy UpJohn B. Lewis, Extr., Boston, Mass.,
church to become free dealer, Winter
10 acres, Sec. 24-30-27, lot 82, High¬
Haven.
land Park. $4.50.
Milton, Geo. F., Jr., Lake Wales,
from Irwdn A. Yarnell and wife, Lake
Gomitie Handles Service
Wales, 10 acres, Sec. 7-30-28. $3.00.
Rigel, Roy, and Edna S., Winter
Department for the NonHaven, from Geo. W. Oliver, Bartow,
Acid Fertilizer Company
lot 19, Commercial Banana Planta¬
tions, First Unit, $2.50.
A visit to the plant of the non-Acid
Taylor-Alexander Co., Winter Ha¬
Fertilizer and Chemical Co., owned
ven, from Geo. W. Oliver, trustee, and
and operated by men of Lakeland and
wife, lot 44, Commercial Banana Plan¬
South Florida, shows that this plant,
tation, Third Unit. $2.50.
although in its infancy, is doing a re¬
markable business. During 1924, 15,000 tons were sold to the growers of
ford, Barnesville, Ga., 9 acres, Sec.
Florida.
9-30-25.
$1.00.
The process used by the Non-Acid
Mary Jones, Lake Hamilton, from
Reese Walton and Gladys, Lake Ham¬ Company is by no means a new meth¬
ilton, land in SE cor. lot 2, block 12, od, it having been used with great
success in other countries besides at
H. of W. J. Howey Land Co., 1st Arid.
home.
Dundee. 50c.
R. E. Bradley and wife, Lake Wales,

uting ppints being started.
Methodist Bible Class Election
A special horticultural service de¬
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless entertained on
partment has now been inaugurated
evening
the
Methodist
under the direction of W. Gomme, who Thursday
Young Ladies' Bible Class at her
has been with the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture and the State
of Florida for the past 14 years. The
services of this department will be
free to growers; it will assist them in

hurst, president; Mrs. V. C. Bethea,
vice president; Miss Gertrude Jones,
selecting the right formulas, advise as secretary and treasurer.
to spraying, cultural methods, treat¬
ment of diseases and insects, truck

and field crops* etc.
A letter to the service department
will bring a ready response to the in¬
quirer and, when the occasion de¬

mands,

a

CLASSIFIED

personal visit.

Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Type like this 2 cents a word.
Minimum amount per issus,

The directors of the Non-Acid Fer¬
tilizer and Chemical Co. are, Walter

McNeill, H. C. Memminger, C. W.
Deen, T. L. Wilson, H. D. Horney, O.
H. Ohlinger, James L. Louden and
Grady Deen, and they cordially invite

all

users

25 cents.
No
advertisements charged
under this heading.
Do not
ask us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

of fertilizer to visit the fac¬

tory and inspect the materials and
manner in which Non-Acid fertilizer

are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on
one

is manufactured.

only

side of the paper.
All classified advertisements
must be in our office by Tues¬

Some Party for Boys' Class
On Friday evening, Morris Jones
entertained his Sunday school class of
young boys with a wiener roast on the
shores of Lake Wailes. The boys en¬

day night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

joyed roasting and eating the wieners.

Insurance
is the

only financial protection you can secure
against loss by fire, storm or accident; therefore

Insure!
J. "Fire" DuBOIS

The plant in Lakeland is running to
its full capacity.
Many farmers and

to George
11 and 12,

home.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
The election o. officers re¬
sulted as follows:
Mrs. J. S. White-

Postman, Lake Wales, lots
growers visit the plant daily, ordering
block A, resub. of lots 3, 4, fertilizer
for their citrus, strawberries
block 3, Twin Lake Park Add., Lake
and truck.
Choral Singing
Southern College Glee Club Wales. $1.00.
In order to keep in line with the
High Lights of Achievement for the Year
Presidents of the County Clubs
George H. and Lillian F. Lizotte.
2:80—Conference: Social and Industrial—Mrs. Anton Schneider and Mrs. Haines City, from C. B. Young and vast trucking and citrus interests, I
W. L. Ellis, presiding.
wife, Frederick. Md., S 1-2 of N 1-2 mixing plants and warehouses have j
been opened up in other parts of Flor- i
Juvenile Court Work—Judge Sjessard
Holland, Judge of the Juvenile Court of NE 1-4 of NE 1-4 and N 1-2 of
identon and Home- '

Phone No. 2

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies
Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance Agency

""

u

Poik County.

S 1-2 of NE 1-4 of NE 1-4, Sec. 32-27-

Vice Pre sident-at-Large, F. F. W. C. 27. $37.00.
Bleak .nan, President, 1. F. W. C.
Smith, Bryce B., Trustee, Lake
Mrs. J. S. Smoyer, Lakeland Wales, from K. F. Temple, Lake
Wales, 17.9 acres, Sec. 18-30-28 and
Report of Registration Committee.
8.9 acres Sec. 18-30-28.
$7.50.
Report of Resolutions Committee.

Address- -Mrs. Kealberine B. Tipp; Us
Address
Mrs. William
Vocal Solo

Installation of Officers.

Adjournment.

,

-

Leifeste, L. J., Bartow, from G. O.

and R. O. Denham, Bartow, 10 acres,
Sec. 17-30-25. $3.00.
T. H. Fraser, Lake Wales, from
Lake Wales Land Co., lots 7, 8, 9,
block 22, Lake Wales, $1.50.

Service Makes Friends

Bradley, R. E., and Webb, T. W„
from Lake Grove Co., Lakeland, lots
2, 4, 6, block F, Lake Groves, High¬

ANNOUNCEMENT

lands Co.
50c.
C. G. Somers, et. al., from Lake
Wales Land Co., NW 1-4 of Sec. 27,
W 1-2 of NW 1-4 of SE 1-4, Sec. 27,

all 400

acres

The Noil-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical Co., of
that they have secured the services of Mr.

Lakeland, an¬
Wm. Gomme,
of Lakeland, well-known horticulturist, who, with Mr. K. E. Bragdon, of Winter Haven, will inaugurate a special Horticultural
Department.
nounce

in township 29, range 27.

$34.00.
Ura Embrey and Fay, Daytona
Beach, from Tyre and Elenore Dono¬
van, Haines City, tracts 9, 10, 11, 12,
13. in N

1-2 of SE 1-4, Sec. 5-27-27.

$10.00.

Mr. Gomme and Mr. Bragdon come to us well recommended,
both have served many years in the service of the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and State of Florida. The services of this

J. A. and H. M. Curtis, Lake Wales,

from Edmund A. Green and wife, lots
11 and 12, block 28. Lake Wales, $6.00.
Faul B. Colmar, Tampa, from Lena

as

Department will be free to growers.

Nye and C. J. Bugh, Tampa, grove 21
in NE 1-4, Sec. 30-29-28.
$6.00.
Fred B. Cooury and wife, Winter

Before ordering your spring application of fertilizer, call on
Service Department to assist you in selecting the right for¬
mula and render what other service required.

Haven, from J. T. Rhodes and wife.
Lake Wales, lot 5, block 1, Rhodesbilt
New Center, Lake W
$2.50.
Id en, Babson
Park,
; R.
Leahy and husband,
n., lot 50 in So. Land
30-28.
$1.00.
Lake

our

Respectfully,

Non-Acid Fertilizer

Wales, from

Chemical Company &

Lakeland, Fla.
Lake

Wales, from

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber

Co.

Lake Wales, Florida
Somebody Will Get a Nice Prize
The

Florida

Association
Florida

are

Lumber

and

the

&

Millwork

architects

a

distinctive style

of Florida architecture

that will be recognized
that architecture.

and
as

a

With this end in view,

of

working together with the

idea of developing

name

typifying

Something that will do for Florida
what the "California Bungalow" has

hands by Feb. 8.

done for that state.

turers
a

of the Lakeland district

'prize of $25 for the best

offer

name sug¬

gested, typifying the kind of home
architecture distinctive of Florida.
Suggestions should be addressed to
J. f. Townsend,
& Lumber Co.,

In addition to the prize of $25 in

the manufac¬

Townsend Sash, Door
and should be in his

this

district, the best

name

picked

from each of the ten districts in Flor¬
ida will compete in a second contest
at the state

meeting at Jacksonville
Feb. 12, and an added prize of $50
will be given the name picked as the
best.
on

WEDNESDAY,

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

JANUARY 14, 1925

SEEK NAME TO

mmmm

BE TYPICAL OF
FLORIDA HOMES

MimMM

Total Cash Prizes of $75 Are
Offered for Distinctive
Name Selected

Building Tile, Bricks,

(Continued from page 1)
Petersburg; T. L. Howell, director,
Orlando district, New Smyrna; W. E.
Tylander, director, Fort Pierce dis¬
trict, Fort Pierce: R. I'. Paddison, di¬
rector, West Palm Beach district,
West Palm Beach; Geo. E. DuNan,
director, Bradenton district, Braden-

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

ton.

Scott & Minnis

Each district is offering to any per¬
including tourists or visitors, liv¬
ing in that district, a cash prize of
$25 for the best name suggested for
Floi*ida dwellings. The committee of
son,

judges that will make the award of

the prize will be composed of five
Chamber of Commerce secretaries lo¬
cated in that district.
The regular quarterly meeting of
the Florida Lumber & Millwork Asso¬
ciation will be held in Jacksonville
Feb. 12, at which time the prize-win¬

ning

name

Box 12

Phone 204

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

from each district will be

submitted to the association, and the
association will decide upon some one
name

offered and will award

of $50 to that

tional prize

Therefore, the

person

an

Don't Throw
It Away!

addi¬

one.

who is state¬

wide winner will receive $25 from the
district in which he is located, and $50
from the state association, a total of

old

Instead of throwing away

$75.
Not only should the prize offered be
attractive, but it also will be quite a
distinction to any one to have the
honor of choosing a name fitting Flor¬
ida architecture that will go down in

and faded gowns or draperies,
send them to us for cleaning and

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

history.

Should Use Florida
It is suggested that the name Flor¬
ida ought to be coupled with the name
chosen, as is the case with California
in connection with "California Bunga¬
lows." It is the Florida idea that the

SEABOARD

Lakeland district, and will
have charge of the contest in this dis¬
trict.
All correspondence in connec¬
tion with this contest in the abovenamed counties should be addressed to
Mr. Townsend. Persons entering this
itest must have their "suggestion"

his hands by Feb. 8,

LOCAL

1925.

NEWS

HILLCREST LODGE
Babson Park

you

be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper
may

AIR LINE RAILWAY

Solicits Your Patronage

Announce

Phone

No. 36.

PARTIES

CLEANERS
Lake Wales,

.

.

Meals, including Sunday Dinner, $1.25 per plate

Florida

Prices for Parties and
on
NOTICE

BETWEEN
—

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS and PRIVATE

SANFORD BROS., DRY

Inauguration
First Through Pullman
'! Sleeping Cars
NEW YORK

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

OF

MASTER'S SALE

Notice is hereby given that the undersignec
Special Master in Chancery, in that certaii
ause in the Circuit Court, Polk county. Plor
da. in Chancery, wherein Marie Arneson ii
omplainant and Geo B. Tripp, Sr., Kathar
ne
H. Tripp, Geo. B. Tripp, Jr., Sarah E

JACKSONVILLE

AND

WEST LAKE WALES
via New Cross Florida Short Line
First train from New York, Jan. 9, 1925
First train from West Lake Wales, Jan. 11, 1925
READ DOWN
READ UP
8:25 PM Lv
West Lake Wales
Ar i 7:25 AM
8:50 PM Lv
! Ar j 7:00 AM
6:15 AM Ar
Jacksonville
Lv ! 10:30 PM
1:10 PM Ar
Savannah
Lv 4:20 PM
8:55 AM Ar
Washington
Lv 8:40 PM
10:10 AM Ar
Baltimore
Lv
7:24 PM
12:20 PM Ar
Philadelphia
Lv 5:01PM
2:40 PM Ar
New York
Lv 3:10 PM

Special Affairs

Application

Geo. Q- Pattee Mgr.

_

Miss Janet Elrod spent
endd with her parents.

the week-

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Peacock spent
Friday in Winter Park.
M. G. Campbell spent Friday
"

Jacksonville

on

business.

W. S. Sanders of Lakeland paid
short visit to H. E. Draper Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones and F. H.
Scholz spent Wednesday in Tampa.

They're Still
Too Cheap

Sleeping Cars — Seaboard Dining Cars — Coaches
For full information, reservations and rates
call on nearest Seaboard agent or address
E; J. GEORGE, T.P.A., Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales

Ten of those fine lots in my re-subdivi¬
sion of Hesperides Heights, located at
the highest point on the Hesperides

Road, have been sold. Most of the lucky
buyers listed below bought before the
price advance of Jan. 1. They have

Miss Mildred Cain returned Friday
from a visit to her parents at Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath of Win¬
ter Haven were in

Lake Wales Tues¬

day.
Alex Ward is in the Morrell Memo¬
rial Hospital at Lakeland for medical
attention.
K. B. Hires of Bradenton was the
guest of G. C. Turner Sunday at the
Lake View Inn.
Mrs. E. P. Merriam and two chil¬
dren were guests of Mrs. George Rob¬
inson Thursday.
The Misses Catherine and Elizabeth
Shumate spent Sunday in Lakeland
with their parents.

MICKIE SAY3

/ se*vw, vmeVe spu

«0&SC«.K»TK>4 UECJEAPTS FtR

TU'VONO OOE&M, OOXJOVA, KAA.E,
CAOTf\NH£E\.S, VNMAVONVJAfcZAJVVfc,
CU«W, FRANC'S, OVTNENS, JACve,

FROGSVUN&.feONES,
ANS-OPM©-, JEST SO VjDNek
*f4 KKONE.N

for

shade.

tion.
The Lakeland district of the Florida
Lumber & Millwork Association is

tor of the

home,

tive scheme of your

organizations are anxious to put
across, something that will apply to
all Florida and not any particular sec¬

comprised of the following counties:
Polk, Hardee, DeSoto Charlotte, Lee,
Highlands and Glades. Jack F. Townsend, of the Townsend Sash, Door &
Lumber Co., of Lake Wales, is direc¬

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and without the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬

made a nice profit, and if they hold the
lots will be far better off than if they

42,342.65 ACRES
Collier County Florida
$10.00 an Acre
This tract of land is in the

Trail, which will connect these two
cities.

opportunity an investor
neglect.
Also, I have for sale:
5,417 acres in Citrus county, adjacent
to the Gulf Coast, which is a good prop¬
osition for a waterfront development.
8,829 acres in Marion county, which
is especially desirable for a hunting
an

cannot well afford to

preserve.

1,450

in Nassau county.
pleased to get in touch with

acres

Will be

They

parties who will be interested in pur¬
chasing this acreage.

Joseph C. Watkins

are

still too cheap, and

Jan. 20 there will be a sec¬
ond increase in prices.
on

vicinity

where vast developments are now un¬
der way, between Miami on the East
Coast, and Fort Myers on the West
Coast. Not far from the Tamiami

Here is

•resell.

.

If you want one of those fine lots at
present low prices, $880 to $1,700, buy
now. These lots are on a paved street,
are of good size, have an unsurpassed
view and, as Dr. McKenzie told the
Chamber of Commerce last week, they
are like much of Lake Wales property,
priced too low. Don't wait tpo long.
Folowing are some of the buyers whose
judgment told them these lots were
Lake Wales' best buy:
Hanson S. Mullinax, Allendale, 111.
Sharon Holsean, Allendale, 111.
Richard P. Roby, West Salem, 111.
Mrs. Josephine Smith, Winter Haven.
L. A. Ruckno, Louisville, Ky.

Prof. H. N. Donoho and brother.
J. F. DuBois.
J. E. Worthington.
Mrs. Nellie H. Hughes.

C.H.

Realtor
Lake Wales, Florida
Florida

Suite

Representative
Empire Land Company
3, Rhodesbilt Arcade Building

Schoonmaker
OR ANY REALTOR
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SALE—Two small houses and

lots, opposite the laundry.
Farley, Groveland, Fla.

The Junior class of Winter Haven
put on their play "Bashful Mr. Bobs,"
under the auspices of the Junior Class
of Lake

leave at Scenic Highway Garage, and 8.

J. W. receive
45-4t

reward.

21-tf

Florida.

play was
Friday, Jan. 9,

Lake

a great success.
was a great day

Wales

season

There will be

double-header Fri¬

a

day afternoon, Jan. 16, at 3:30 o'clock,at
the High School, betwee Lake
Wales and Auburndale.
It isi hoped
that

a

good_ crowd will attend.

Roger Babson Literary Notes
The Roger W. Babson Literary So¬
ciety gave a program Tuesday morn¬
ing in chapel. One of the numbers on
the program was the following song:
(Tune: "It ain't gonna rain no
more.")
The

or good closed
car, or will sell cheaply
for cash. Have a good lot on Tillman
avenue with some
improvements; also

back

once

Roger Babsons are back

once

Roger Babsons

are

more, once more,

The

more.

good bungalow and large lot on
Wetmore
street.
Will
give easy
terms.
Bernard Cox, 816 Park Hill
a

Ave., Lakeland.

Wales, Thursday night, Jan.

The

for
High.
The basketball
opened here with a doubleheader with Frostproof High School,
The Lake Wales boys won with little
effort, making the score 20 to 3, while
the Frostproof girls showed a little
more spirit, which resulted in a score
of 28 to 13, in favor of Lake Wales.

46-2t-pd

LOST—Platinum bar pin with dia¬
mond in center.
WE HAVE CHOICE LAKE FRONT
Reward. Mrs. J.
46-2t
LOTS, groves and acreage on lakes C. Watkins.
Caloosa and Easy. Priced at consid¬
erable less than adjoining property.
LOST—Sunday, Jan. 4, ladies' black
LOUDON & HIGHFIELD, Realtors,
handbag, containing $10 bill and
Babson Park, Florida.
36-tf door key. Reward for return to either
Mrs. Bernard Cox, 816 Park Hill ave¬
FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
Best nue, Lakeland, or Chas. Quinn at Lake
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬ Wales State Bank.
46-2t-pd
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
If you are going to set a grove see FOR SALE—60-foot lot on Stuart
my trees, get my prices and save
avenue, between Market and Scenic
money.
F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida. Highway. Price $17,500.
No other
31-tf 60 feet so centrally located in town at
this price. G. N, Kirch, owner. 46-tf
LAKE FRONT lot at Babson Park
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Box 113, FOR SALE—Small nursery contain¬
ing tangerines, Valencia oranges
Babson Park.
5-tf.
and Marsh seedless grapefruit, about
3,000 trees. Will trade for lot, land,
FOR

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,

We've been away, but we're back to
stay..
The Roger Babsons are back once

46-2t-pd

thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5.
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hesperides Poultry Farm.
f" ' "
LOST—4 miles west of Lake Wales,
basket containing silver spoons, cup,
knife and other articles. Finder please

HAVE

LOST—Mattress,

between

Highland

Park and Lake Wales, on Wednes¬

day morning. Card will show

owner¬

ship. Reward for return to T. M.
Frazer, Lake Wales.
Orlando Mat¬

tress Co.

47-lt

FOR SALE—Formula for treating
tuberculosis of the lungs. More ef¬
fective than anything else ever tried.
Parties in the last stages, after tak¬
ing 120 treatments from me, return to
work.
W. F. Pope, Homeland, Polk

county, Florida.

ments.

Oh,

46-3t-pd.

Muscovy
Phone 57.
2t-pd

FOR SALE—85 acres citrus land,
Lake county, Florida, surrounded by

References required, and no children.
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, phone 57.
2t-pd
OWNER'S SACRIFICE—Central

ave¬

sides; also fine city
nue, 5-room bungalow with bath;
residence, Leesburg, now renting $50.
hot and cold water; one-half block
A. N. Landes, Center Hill, Fla.
from
constructed of cypress
47-lt-pd and Blakefront;
and better pine; lot 60x150;
price $5,500; clear of all incumbrance.
Terms, $3,500 cash, balance in three
years at 6 per cent.
Property will be
off market Feb. 1, 1925, if not sold
prior thereto. Address, Box 376.
BANANAS
orange groves two

ORANGES

47-2t-pd

and

RENT—Modern apartments at
Johnson and 4th Sts.
D. A. Sim¬
ons.
47-tf

FOR

Tom

J. V. Cannon of Auburndale, for¬

Donaldson.

merly of Georgia, has charge of the
barber shop now. The former barber,
Chas. Gunter, is back on his old job

Lake of the Hills

The new bakery will soon be com¬
plete and ready to serve the public.

February 4, 1925, for Thirty Thou¬
sand ($30,000) Dollars (or such less
multiple of $1,000 as shall be issued
as
hereinafter provided), Sidewalk
Improvement Bonds of said town dat¬
ed Jan. 15, 1924, maturing as follow:,:
six bonds

ing greater efforts.
Your account is invited.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid

on

Savings

Accounts, Compounded Quarterly.

per

on

We

are

VALES
K EWA LES.FL

A...

very

^Clearance Sale
~

ensjfHigh
Grade Winter
Suits

Eighth Grade
our

in Lake¬

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Town Council of the town of Lake
Wales, Florida, at the council cham¬
bers in said town until 7:30 p. m.,

order

interesting read¬

ing—instilling confidence and inspir¬

OF LAKE WALES SIDE¬
WALK IMPROVEMENT BONDS

numerical

showing deposits to

credit with the Citizens Bank of

Lake Wale3 is very

We have not written since Christ¬

but

mas,

was

Bunting

Your Realtor

TOWN

In

A bank book,
your

glad indeed to welcome these pupils.
We regret very much that one of
our honor pupils, Helma Murphy, is
moving away.
We enjoyed the picture "Peter Pan"
very much.
We begin mid-term exams tomor¬
row.
Last week was spent in review¬
ing.

with the railroad.

Miss Gertrude Daniel
land shopping Saturday.

or

THRIFT

new pupils,
Opal and Judsie Hill, Ida Bell Selph

Auburndale Sunday afternoon.

DUNDEE

N. H.

A BANK BOOK ENCOURAGES

school again.
We have enrolled four

combination land. Guaranteed
of the best, and reasonably priced.

acres,

IMPROVEMENTS
L. W. PENDLETON, Lake Wales

and two years.
Two lots on paved street, sidewalks,
close to business section.
Here is a
chance for someone to double their
money.
Price, $1,600 for the two lots,
or will sell singly for $850—one-third
cash, balance in one and two years.
The size of these lots is 50 x 125.

Seventh Grade
We enjoyed our Christmas vacation
very much and are glad to be back at

47-3t

GRAPES
TRUCKING
TRADE OR SELL
Six miles on Bartow road, I have 45

city limits of Lake Wales. A heavy
producer, in top notch condition. It
has a superb location and will make
a
fine subdivision property.
Price,
$17,000—one-third down, balance one

year
year

Second Grade Honor Roll
J. P. Whidden.

CAN accommodate four couples in
beautiful private home, on Lake
stenograph¬
Apply in writing to Box 170, Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
47-lt

Opportunity
fine grove property, in

Jan. 15 of each and every
1926 to 1930, both inclusive, with
interest at six per centum (6 per cent)
Bobby Boschert.
per annum, payable semi-annually on
the 15th day of January and the 15th
Phyllis Anderson.
Helen Dodd.
day of July, both principal and inter¬
Inadell Peeples.
est payable at the Hanover National
Thelma Jane Riddling.
Bank in the city of New York.
Ellen Alexander.
The purpose of this issue is to pro¬
Letitia Corbett.
vide funds for the payment of that
part of the cost of certain sidewalk
Honor Roll, Fourth Grade
improvements not yet completed to be
assessed
Harry Riddling.
against property benefited,
John Linderman.
and the assessments for such improve¬
Juanita Peeples.
ments will be pledged to the payment
School Notes
of the bonds; but the full faith and
We are very busy this week taking credit of the to\Pn will also be pledged
mid-term examinations. We have en¬ for the payment of said bonds, and
rolled four new pupils since Christ¬ unlimited taxes on all the taxable
property within the town are author¬
mas, making an enrollment of 39.

white

ducks; thoroughbreds.

acres

^VA'A'A'A^A'A'A'A'AV

gonna way no more, no

Critic, Mrs. Donoho.
SALE—Ten

Ten

more,

WANTED—A competent
er.

ain't

ment

We ain't gonna way no more. *
We're back today, we're here to stay,
We ain't gonna way no more.

47-3t-pd

Lake Wales.

we

A Wonderful Invest¬

at these

YOU GOT FORESIGHT ?We've joined the Freshmen in with us,
Can't you see?
Twelve years ago We caught the Trammels asleep,
Lake Wales was only a sand hill. We've many new members in our
Lots right in the heart of town sold band,
for $25 to $50 each. We h^ve 36 lots And all the old ones we'll keep.
across the street from Mr. Bullard's
$75,000 home on the Hesperides road
After the program, the Society
for $600 and up to $1,000—one-third elected the following officers:
cash, balance on easy terms.
President, Laurie Tomlinson.
Buy
now, while you can get these lots at
Vice President, Betty Lee Waring.
this price.
Sec. and Treas., Bernice Johnson.
LaBelle Investment Co.,
J. R. Watts, 116 Owl Block, St. Peters¬
Reporter, Catherine Brantley.
Asst. Reporter, Mr. Welsh.
burg, Fla.
47-lt
FOR

ized by law and ordinance to be levied a percentage of par value plus accrued
for such payment.
interest, and must be accompanied by
The exact amount of bonds to be a certified check on a national bank
presently issued and delivered will not or state bank incorporated under the
be in excess of seventy per cent (70 laws of Florida, for the sum of $1,500.
per cent) of the estimated cost of the
The approving opinion of Caldwell
improvements, and the amount to be & Raymond, Attorneys, of New York
delivered to the purchaser may be re¬ City, as to the legality of the bonds,
We start reviewing tomorrow for duced by the payment of assessments will be furnished to the purchaser
within thirty days following the date without charge.
the mid-term exams.
This will be
of confirmation of the assessments.
By order of the Town Council.
busy time for us all.
The town accordingly reserves the
Dated January 7, 1925.
Donald Curtis and Warren Bussavd
L. H. KRAMER,
right to reduce the amount of bonds
are
gradually improving in Caesar, to be delivered from the approximate
Mayor,
much to the delight of Mrs. Donoho.
amount above stated, such reduction
j. f. Dubois,
to
Town Clerk,
apply proportionately as nearly as
We wish that the members of ou;
geo. e. wetmore,
may be to each serial maturity.
room would hurry and pay their das:
Bids must assent to delivery as
President of Town Council,
dues.
—M. B. & H. D.
herein specified and must be stated in 47-4t.

This property will only be offered
prices for a short time. See

more.

Chorus
FOR SALE—Fresh peanut brittle,
60c pound; candied grapefruit peel,
75c.
Miss Cundy, Spencer Apart¬

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1925

SCHOOL NOTES-:

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, hring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

had just as good time
classes, only we were

we

sister

busy that there

was no news.

Miss Calvert
last week, and
teacher.

was

as

so

absent two days

Mrs. Gum

was

our

Eighth grade has enrolled two new
members of our class, Everett Thomp¬
son, from Alabama, and Harry Minor,
from Illinois.
We are glad to have
both these boys and hope they will be
a help to our class.
We are studying up for mid-terms,
and we will have part of them this

Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott and daugh¬

ter, Lois, motored to Orlando, where
Miss Wolcott is attending school.

H. L. Fairfield of Chicago is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins
E. L. Smith of Cummings, Ga., vis¬ of Lake of the Hills. Mr. Fairfield is
ited his niece, Mrs. J. P. Lyle, last supervisor of mail and
express traffic
week.
for the C., B. & Q. railroad.
week.
Mrs. Wilbur Fagee's mother and
Lake of the Hills Community Club
We all sympathize with Ella Mosefather, of Fort Meade, spent Sunday held their first regular meeting of the
with her.
year Jan. 2.
After the business ses¬ ley. Her sister was hurt in an auto¬

Mrs. Leon Smith entertained friends
with a card party last Wednesday
.

sion, which included the election of mobile accident and she had to mi
all of last week on that account.
officers, refreshments were served.

J. B. Smith and family of Lake Al¬
fred visited Mrs. J. P. Lyle Sunday
afternoon.

OFF

—M. E.

evening.
Tenth

N. Y., after spending a delightful
week with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mat¬

G(ade Notes

The Sophomores held a meeting
thews, of Lake of the Hills. This was Monday to discuss certain matters
Bridges are vis¬ their first visit to Florida, but they
concerning the annual. Harriet Duiting Mrs. Bridges' mother in Stein- assured us it would not be the last.
Bois was elected editor from the Soph¬
hatchee, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y.

Miss Ruth Smith of Lake Alfred
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss
Juanita Bridges.
The
Parent-Teacher
Association
held their regular business meeting

Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis, Mrs. J.
B. Lewis and Floyd Merrett motored
to Sarasota Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Daniel of
Winter Haven spent Sunday with his

brother, H. C. Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith spent the
day Monday with his sister, Mrs. G.
Felph, in Auburndale.

The

Ladies'

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Persons and Ml.
and Mrs. James H. Broad, all of Wau-

Novi Libri Club
The Novi Libri Club will meet Wed¬
nesday, Jan. 21, at the residence of
Mrs. E. S. Alderman, at 3:30 p. m.
Mesdames Alderman and Haddon will
be hostesses.

Reading Circle will
meet Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Community House.
WILBUR MILLINERY TAKEN
The Baptist church is to have a
OVER BY MISSES M'LEOD
new piano for services next
The Misses Kate and Sarah McLeod,
Sunday.
who recently bought the Wilbur Mil¬
Everybody is invited to attend.
linery, have taken charge of the place
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and two
of South Carolina, are

sons,

Class.

omore

The Sophomores will have their pic¬
kegan, 111., spent a few days last week
with their old frineds, Mr. and Mrs. nic this coming Thursday.
Bessie
Louis H. Stebbins of Lake of the Hills. Briggs is in charge of the food and
Mr. Persons is assistant to the vice
William Pooser the transportation.
president of the C., B. & Q., with
which Mr. Stebbins was connected for All hope to have a wonderful time.
We are proud to state that Bessie
many years.
Both were much taken
with the beauty of the Lake of the Briggs of this class sold the most
Hills region.
tickets for the "Peter Pan" movie, and
was awarded the prize by the Wo¬

and

will continue it

as

the

McLeod

were

carried

man's Club.
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of Samuel

Mitchell^ Deceased.

present*

I shall
my III
the above-named estate to the Hon. S. I.
Holland. Judite of said court, at his office in

of

Bartow,

...

^Florida, ^and then and there apply
'

January, A. I).' 1925.
LIZZIE MITCHELL,
utrix, Lake Wales, Fla.

Dated this. 12th day
iv of
47-flt

with the

same

lines

as

by Mrs. M. L. Wilbur, doing a general
millinery business, handling the Gossard line of corsets, etc.
Perhaps
The Misses Schonefield entertained later, as occasion may seem to war¬
their guests, from Indiana, last Fri- rant, they will extend their activities
to other lines.
The Misses McLeod
dav evening with a wiener roast, on
come here from St. Petersburg
but
Lake Ruth.
are originally from DeFuniak Springs,
in West Florida.

and Juanita Bridges visited friends in

friends
Wales.

will

Mrs. Wilbur's many
welcome them to Lake

not included in this

Sale.

$25.00 Suits

$18.75

$30.00 Suits

$22.50

$35.00 Suits

$26.25

$37.50 Suits

$28.00

$42.50 Suits

$31.75

$45.00 Suits

$33.75

$48.50 Suits

$36.25

These prices for cash only

visiting their Shop, in the Caldwell Building. They
daughter, Mrs. Willie Dempsey.
will carry the business for the present

W. H. Hunt and Leon Smith re¬
turned Sunday night from a visit to
relatives and friends in Georgia last
week.

Blue Serge Suits

Notice is hereby given that an examination
for all grades of teachers' certificates will be
held in the High School Building, Bartow,

Florida,

beginning Thursday, Feb.

at 8:30 o'clock A.

ing

M.

All teachers

15,

1925,

not

hold¬

valid certificate covering the branch or
branches they are to teach, or those whose
certificate expires during the school year are
rated and required to take thi
a

~

Teacherf
t

this

who

fail

refuse
not be gi
o

Edwards

Quality Shop

"The Better Store For Men"

A

L

A

WORLD

BEATER

The Highlander

Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20,000

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol.9.

*leXftnC

LAKE

No. 48.

WALES, FLORIDA,

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

CITRUS FRUIT

in

General

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 21, 1925.

$2.00 Per Year

BABSON SEES A GREAT FUTURE FOR THE RIDGE
BABSON, BACK AT WINTER HOME, IS

SPECIAL TRAINS
LAKE HAMILTON
EXCHANGE HEAD
'
WITH BANKERS
BOUNDARY LINES
WILL SPEAK TO
COME SATURDAY
ARE UNCHANGED
C. OF C. FRIDAY

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

OPTIMISTIC OVER PROSPECT OF BIG
GROWTH FOR THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

new High
school building.
Sewerage facilities.

A

More tourists.

Lake Wales Will Rank With
Orlando

and

Lakeland.

Large tourist hotel.
More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.
A public library.

BOK AND BABSON
WILL SPEAK ON

More shade trees.

RIDGES GROWTH

FLORIDA'S CITIES
EACH HAVE REAL

Special Meeting of Babson
Park Board of Trade

on

Friday Afternoon.

PLACE IN STATE

Babson Park, Florida, Jan. 20.—Ed¬

Sees Possibilities 100 Room
Hotel Along the Scenic

Highway

:.

ward W. Bok and Roger W. Babson
will be the chief speakers at a special

meeting of the Babson Park Board of
Trade to be held at the Community
church, Friday afternoon, Jan. 23, at
3:30 o'clock.

Roger W. Bat;- i: br.ct
at

his

home

at

Mountain

Lake, near Lake Wales, for
the winter, full of plans for
the development of his hold¬
ings in and near Babson
Park and fuller than ever
faith that Florida is to
one of the greatest states
the Union. Babson came

Florida, not

be

in
to

interested in the growth of this

community and the Ridge in general,
invited to attend.
Mr. Bok will tell something of the
plans for his 2,200 acre Bird Reseration near the
shores
of
Lake
Walk in the Water, while Mr. Babson
are

will discuss his plans for the improveent of Babson Park.
The Babson Park Board of Trade is

of the live trade bodies of the
Scenic Highlands and its success in
one

or getting Mr. Bok

impulse

on

of

Members of the Board offaTrade
with their friends and any others who
are

because there had been a
cold wave at his northern

home, but as the result of a
scientific inquiry as to the

address

and Mr. Babson to

its

greatest likelihood

growth. This inquiry led
Highlands
and apparently he is not the
least bit sorry that he came.
"Lake Wales looks 100 per cent bet¬
ter this winter than it did a year ago,

MUCH ACTIVITY
IN REAL ESTATE
IN LAKE WALES

Study of Constitution
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst entertained the "Daugh¬

on

his brother-

in-law's recommendations before he
had been 12 hours in th^ city.
This is the first auction sale of real
estate held here in the past few years
that can be said to have been a sucso well had the company laid
ita groundwork that everything v—*
off like clockwork and the people \

certainly in a buying mood.
Brantley Will Hold Auction.
So well pleased was J. F. Brantley

ing at Mrs. Johnson's home, Jan. 12.
In spite of the heavy downpour of

with the success of the sale that he
has placed his Highland Heights sub¬

division on the
Road, lo¬
good attendance and cated on one of Hesperides
the highest spots in
an interesting session.
the city, in their hands, and they will
he said.
"I don't know whether it'
Mrs. J. C. Watkins, chairman of sell the 48 fine lots there at auction
your Woman's Club or your Chamber
on Thursday, Jan.
29, at 2 o'clock.
of Commerce or your city officials Americanization, in her report, ,said,
The sale will be held rain or shine.
the
American
Legion,
her
advice,
by
but from all 1 hear it's all three of
These lots are in one of the choicest

them and they are certainly showing
a wonderful spirit, the sort of spirit
that will build a good city and make

Florida

one

of the greatest states

the Union."
Lake Wales Has Brilliant Future.

"Lakes Wales has

a

brilliant future.

The Ridge is destined to be
the most densely populated sections
of Florida and Lake Wales can be its
center in

an

industrial, financial and

business way as well as from a tour¬
ist viewpoint.
As an interior city it
is bound to take rank in time with
such towns as Orlando and Lakeland.
Florida's big cities fit logically into

certain place.
Jacksonville is the
gateway and the jobbing center, Mia¬
mi the playground, Tampa the indus¬
trial center and I am rooting for Or¬
lando as the capitol. Of course all of
these towns will overlap in their re¬
a

was a

corner

at Lakeview Inn.

teams

a

to

The

Lake Hamilton, Florida, Jan. 20.—

announcement

wards,

that L. C. Ed¬

new

Two Donations at
Polk's second big Orange Festival
will be held this year Jan. 28, 29
and 31

at

Winter Haven.

Meeting Will Form a Building
Thursday; Local Women
and Loan Association
Honored

are

It is

petted that at least 20,000

At Scenic

visitqrs

on

Thursday

The organization meeting of
the
now within the state will attend.
January 15 was a regular meeting proposed Lake Wales Building & Loan
The name "Orange Festival" was
day for the Woman's Club, and also Association will be held at the Scenic
selected because Polk county is
the birthday
of the president, Mrs. Theater at 8 o'clock Thursday night,
largest producing section in the state
Bullard. This was a lucky coincidence Jan. 22.
It is hoped everyone inter¬
as well as the world.
Last year this
for the club, as it suggested to Mr. ested in the formation of such an as¬
county alone shipped one-fourth of
Bullard that this was thepsychological sociation will be present to take part
the entire production of the state
time to give her a contribution to the in the meeting. It is planned to elect
5, 250,000 boxes.
Mrs. Bullard re¬ officers and a board of directors of
Polk county is solidly behind the club building fund.
Orange Festival to show the world ceived many happy felicitations and nine members.
Mr. Bullard the thanks of the entire
It is hoped to sell stock to a large
what is being accomplished in 1
club.
number of local people.
Loans will
good old county of Imperi fl Polk.
Mrs. W.L.Ellis, chairman of finance be made first to stockholders, it is
said that in addition to the per cent planned and it is hoped that the stock
about $3,000 into the building.
1
earned flrom "Peter Pan," Mr. Nor¬ will pay a reasonable return on the
E. Wilson, of Russellville, Ky., who
man added a generous donation to the investment
as
well as
providing
spending the winter here, will be

Scenic Thectre

1'

chairman of Americanization.
A

contribution

was

sent

the

to

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Founda¬
tion to establish Monticello

as

a

Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Cor. Sec.

one

free lot.

48-lt-pd

special

On Jan. 23 d.

Be Left Out

president of

three

Meeting at Lakeview

at

...

No obli-

fations. and
Makereceive
the trip,deedsee Lake

with

bought a interesting book, "Flag locations in the city and should sell
Day," as a reference for all competi¬
ipidly.
The Thullbery Realty & Insurance
tors in the essay contest for the D.
Co. reports the sale of about $75,000 charge of the office for Mr. Briggs.
There is much activity in West Lake
A. R. medal, offered the High school
worth of property during the past
Wales property.
and Eighth grade pupils.
week and Howard Thullbery has one
The regent, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, or two big deals nearing completion,
asked that the teachers and pupils yet unannounced.
Tampa Men Buy Acreage.
be notified that--essays must be sub¬
Among the sales of real estate re¬
mitted to judges 10 days before the ported by him
during the week was
date of the program.
Mrs. Watkins 40 acres across the Hesperides road
LAKE WALES, FLA.
also said that 28 states, Florida not from the new municipal golf course,
be opened formally,on Feb. 3,
included, have a law requiring the
First Show Opera at 7 P. M.
though some playing is being done
study of the Constitution in the public this week. The property was owned
PROGRAM
schools.
Resolutions that the D. A. by Dr. E. L. Hardman, of Allerton,
R's. ask that a law be passed making 111., who makes his winter home here
and was bought by D. E. Freeman, of
the study of the Constitution com¬
Tampa, general agent of the Coast
January 23, 24, 26 and 27
pulsory in the Florida public schools
le, and by S. A. Jones, formerly
Friday
inected with the Coast Line but
were passed, to be sent to the state
A James tjruze Production

na¬

iw in the real estate business.
It is
said Messrs. Freeman and Jones con-

perty. The growth of Lake Wales is
well indicated by this fact, inasmuch
template a subdivision on this pro¬
as this property has heretofore been
considered only as good grove pro¬

spective niches as I have outlined but tional monument to Thomas Jeffer¬
Also a contribution to the Ellis
all should drop whatever jealousies son.
perty.
there may be and work together uni¬ Island aid fund, for immigrants.
Vermont Man Buys.
tedly for Florida, boosting each the
This firm also sold the
Recent honors to the Lake Wales
10
acre
other fellow and they will all grow
chapter are the appointment of Mrs. grove north of town on the Scenic
wonderfully. The chances for growth
Highway, known as the Patterson
are in their own hands.
Yes, every H. S. Norman as chairman of the grove, belonging to C. C. and H. A.
Floridan is living on an "Acre of resolutions committee, at the
state Thullbery to H. P. Silsby, of Vermont,
Diamonds.' "
conferences.
She will be unable to who makes his winter home in Day¬
Mr. Babson said the only thing
Mr. Silsby also bought of C.
attend and the recording of Mrs. B. tona.
L. Johnson and G. V. Tillman lots
(Continued on page 2)
K. Bullard's name by
the Winter owned by them on the Scenic
Highway
Haven chapter, on their nominating at Tilman ave., just south of the
Lakeview
Inn, giving them 123 feet
blank, for state historian.
HIGHEST SPOT
Mrs. Ebert read an interesting pap- on Tillman ave., and 159 feet on the
Scenic Highway.
The grove price is
on "The Seminoles"
before
the said to have
"The highest spot yet known in
been in the vicinity of
chapter.
She
will
represent
the
chap$2,000 an acre.
Florida," says a bulletin of the
C. C. and H. A.
United States Geological Survey,
r as delegate at the state confernce
Thullbery have
is Iron Mountain, two miles from
bought of Jay Burns, Jr., a 20 acre
Daytona, Jan, 19 to 24.
Lake Wales, and its height is set
grove on the Scenic
Highway just
Active members present were: Mes- south of
forth as 324.9 feet above sea level.
the city.
dames R. B. Buchanan, B. K. Bullard,
This quotation from a federal
The firm has sold two lots in the
bureau bulletin is given because of
J. F. DuBois, M. M. Ebert, W. L. Ellis, Temple subdivision on Polk ave. to
A. W.
a recent report in state
papers,
Johnson, H. S. Norman, N. E. to buildRobinson, of Ohio, wbo expects
there at once.
quoting an unnamed engineer to
J. A. Udall, of New
the effect that there is an eleva¬
Stewart, J. C. Watkins, T. L. WetYork,
tion in Lake County of 371 feet.
J. S. Whitehurst, B. D. Epling bought two lots in the Heckscher sub¬
division
Perhaps there is, but, in the lan¬
through this firm. Mr. Udall
and A. D. Thomas.
Honorary mem¬ who is now living in Winter Haven,
guage of the pugilist, it should go
has rented the Harrison apartments
and "get a record."
ber, Mrs. J. C. Ames. Visitors, Mrs. near
Dr. Willhoyte's and will move
E. C. Mason, Mrs. Fletcher and Miss here Feb. 1 and begin
building a home.
Chas. M. Hunt has bought CO feet
Quaintance, of Limestone chapter, on
FREE LOT.
Central ave., facing Second street,
For a limited time one free lot will Maysville, Ky.,
who has recently of J. W. Shrigley through II. A. Thull¬
be given to every adult guest who moved to Lake Wales.
bery. The lots are back of the new
makes a trip to Lake Stearns .in the
Caldwell building.
After adjournment, the
New Office at West Lake Wales,
hostesses
Company cars which now leave daily
at 8:45 A. M., except Sunday, from
loe B. Briggs,, who with W. J.
served delicious refreshments.
the

Seaboard,

L. C. Edwards to Be Present

ORANGE FESTIVAL
IN WINTER HAVEN
LAST OF MONTH WOMAN'S CLUB
SEES BUILDING
FUND INCREASE

ters" at their regular monthly meet¬

rain there

the

Judge Petteway at Bartow
Thursday Dismissed Case
Asking That Property

president of th Florida
trains full of bankers from New York A
hearing
on the matter of the disput¬ Citrus Exchange, will come to Lake
and Baltimore and well known citi¬
Wales to address a meeting of the
ed north boundary line of the newly
zens of South Florida will arrive at
Chamber of Commerce will be re¬
the Seaboard depot at 10:40 o'clock
created town of Lake Hamilton was
ceived with much interest.
Mr. Ed¬
Saturday morning. They will be met
by the band and it is hoped that there held before Judge Petteway at Bartow wards will be in Lake Wales on Fri¬
will be a large gathering of citizens
Thursday... After hearing the case day, Jan. 23, at the noonday lunch
as well.
About 100 cars will be needed to Judge Petteway dismissed the request meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
the Lakeview Inn, from 12 to 1
them from
Lake
Wales to have the
boundary lines cut down,
Tampa Men Buy Acreage transport
through Mountain
Lake,
Highland
o'clock.
Park and down the Ridge to Avon holding that there were not sufficient
Near Golf Course; Auc¬
VIr. Edwards has been instrumental
Park and Sebring, at which
latter property owners dissatisfied with the
securing water transportation for
tion Sale a Big
place they will have lunch, later leav¬
ing for West Palm Beach. Many local line as fixed to make it proper to fruit and will doubtless have a lot to
Success.
people and others from up and down cut it down as
requested. There were say to the growers and other business
the Ridge will furnish cars. The visit
of the premier citrus section that
but
four
of these men will mean much to Lake
people who wished for a
will
prove
of great informational valMost successful was
the auction Wales.
change it appeared... About 35 citizens
not necessary to urge that a
sale put on by Gross,, Lindsey & Co.
went to Bartow to testify in favor of number be
present to hear the new
auctioneers, for S. King Carpenter
the lines as set at the incorporation president of the Citrus Exchange on
when Mr. Carpenter sold his Emerald
meeting some months ago.
Heights aubdivision on the Scenic
Members are asked to please note
Highway in the south part of the city.
the change of day from the regular
The tract, about 10 acres, planted in
luncheon date of Thursday to Friday,
a young grove, had been divided into
48 lots, most of them 50 by 150 feet in
the following day. This is necessary
size and all of them were sold, the lots
because Mr. Edwards has important
bringing from $500 to $750 and net¬
citrus growers meetings on Thurs¬
ting a total of close to $23,000 it
days and would be unable to come on
id. The sale was held Jan. 13.
Jan. 28 to 31 the Dates and
There was a fine crowd out, drawn
any of these days, hence the chance
by the excellent advertising, including
to Friday.
All fruit growers are es¬
Big Crowd is Expected
page in The Highlander, and all
pecially
invited.
the
Affair.
;re much interested in the sales ef¬

$1,000 worth of lots

section with the best climate D. A. F Waits State to
Pass Law Requiring a
and the

him to the Scenic

Mr. S. Davies Warfield,

membership on one day forts of the auctioneers, Messrs. Hilwill add greatly to its prestige. There mr and Duncanson. The lots sold rap¬
will undoubtedly be a good attendance idly. One man from Chcago here with
his wife to vsit her sister, bought
hear these gentlemen.

of

Warfield's Guests to Be in
Lake Wales For Trip
Down the Ridge.

Send The Highlander to a

friend.

Smith is
developing West Lake Wales,
is building a field office at that
city
made of Solidite, a factory to manu¬
facture which is to be put
up at West
Lake Wales.
Mr. Briggs is putting

building fund.
ceived.

re¬

will be

one

of the cheif speakers.

ert E.

Lee.

Mrs. Epling, delegate to the county
The day was a holiday throughout
federation, gave a good report of the
the South though there was little ob¬
annual meeting held in Lakeland, Jan.
servance of it in Lake Wales,
except
14. At this time two county chairman
for the banks.
of the local club were reelected; Mrs.
Bullard, chairman of legislation, and
Mrs. W. L. Elis, chairman of social
Give Bridge Parties.
and

industrial

conditions

Mrs. Epling said the morning ses¬

Admission, 20c and 35c

for building up the city.
Mr.
Greening, secretary of the Tampa
Mutual Building & Loan Association
means

ion of the railroad parks is being
Observed Lee's Birthday.
planted and beautified.
Both banks were closed
Monday,
Mrs. Blanchard, chairman of educa¬
tion, gave a ten minute resume of the January 19, in honor of the beloved
leader of the Confederacy, Gen. Rob¬
life of Thomas A. Edison.

county.

Comedy

also well

Mrs. Yarnell, the chairman of beautification reported that another divis¬

Also

two reel

was

turned in at this time.

were

"The Garden of Weeds"
with Betty Compson
a

This

Commissions from "Suniland'

Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis entertained at
the
Highland
Park clubhouse, Jan. 20 and 21 with

given to business, but in the a bridge party.
a fine program was enjoyed,
A Warner Bros. Production
Mrs. Wm. F. Blackman, president of
"Babbit"
the state federation, Mrs. Katherine
mille
Saint-Saens—Mrs.
F.
with Carmel Myers, Mary Alden, Ray¬
M.
B. Tippetts, vice president-at-large,
Campbell. Vocal Solo—My Heart
mond McKeland, Willard Lewis. From
and Judge Holland, of Bartow, being
at Thy Sweet Voice, from the
the story by Sinclair Lewis, author of
opera
the speakers, and that Mrs. W. L.
"Samson and Delilah"—Mrs. Camp¬
"Main Street."
Ellis presided at this session, intro¬
bell.
Tlso a two reel Comedy.
ducing the speakers in a manner that
Biography
on the Life of Stephens
Admission, 15c and 30c.
reflected credit on the local club.
Collins
Foster—Mrs.
Campbell,
Following these reports, visitors be¬
(a) My Old Kentucky Home—The
Monday
ing present, Mrs. G. P. Morrison, of
Rex (Snowy) Baker in
Club.
(b) Suwanee River—The
Lexington, Ky., and Mrs. Fletcher, of
"THE EMPIRE BUILDERS"
Club.
Watertown, S. D., gave short talks to
Also International News
Biography on the Life of Fay Fostor
the club.
sion

Saturday

Tuesday
A1

Mrs. Norman,,

Wilson, World's Most Amazing
Stunt Flyer in
"THE AIR HAWK"
Also a two reel Comedy.

night
change
of Program Daily.
a

Coming, Friday, Jan. 30
"NORTH OF 36"
With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrance, Lois
Wilson and Noah Beery
'rom the famous novel by Emerson

Hough,

author

of

"The

Wagon," and produced

on

Covered

the

gigantic scale.

Keep this date in mind.

of

pro¬

delighted the club with a splen¬
by members of the music

did program
Mrs.

open every

except Sunday with

gram,

chairman

department.

Beginning Monday, Jan. 26, the Scenic
Theater will be

was

afternoon

same

F.

M.

Campbell extended

cordial invitation from the music

c

partment to all club members to at¬
tend their meetings
alternate Thursdays

Biography

on

which occur on
with the club.

the life of Franz Peter

Schubert—Mrs. F. M. Campbell.

Mrs. Wheeler,
(a) Vocal Solo—
One Golden Day—Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Biography on the Life of Victor Her¬
bert—Mrs. Wheeler.
(b) Vocal
Solo—Kiss Me Again—Mrs. Knill.

Biography

on the Life of Edward Al¬
exander MacDowell—Mrs. Wheeler,
(a) Piano Solo—To the Sea—Mrs.

Wheeler.
(b)
Piano
Solo—A
Scotch Poem—Mrs. Wheeler,
(c)
Piano Solo—To a Wild Rose—Mrs.

Wheeler.
(a) Hark, Hark the Lark—The Club
Biography on the Life of Pearl Cur(b) Vocal Solo—Who is Sylvia .
ran—Mrs. Wheeler, (a) Life—Mrs.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman—(c) Duet—
Campbell.
Serenade—Mrs.
Linderman
and
Biography on the Life of Harry T.
Mrs. Campbell.
Burleigh—Mrs. Wheeler, (b) Deep

the Life of Francois
River—Mrs. Campbell..
Chopin—Mrs. Wheeler, Biography on the Life of Carrie Jac¬
(a)
Piano Solo—Nocturne—Mrs.
obs Bond—Mrs. Wheeler,
(c) A
Wheeler,
(b) Piano Solo—Polon¬
Perfect Day—Mrs. Campbell.
aise—Mrs. Wheeler.
—Mrs. L. P. Gum, Cor. Sec.
Biography on the Life of Charles CaBiography

Frederic

on
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Babson Very

manent home for the native birds. It
will be perhaps the largest bird reser¬
vation in the country and in time is
destined to be one of the show places
Florida's Outlook. of Florida when Mr. Bok's plans begin
to show fruition.
(Continued from page 1)
Bok's Interest Great Asset.
really bothering him on his visit this
Albritton J. F. and J. J. Lake Wales
"Mr. Bok will probably speak for
year was two large signs erected in himself in due time as to his plans," from Sula F. and H. 0. Lane (Sara¬
said Mr. Babson, "but I know enough sota) 55.33 acres Sec. 5-10-27 $18.00.
prominent places near Babson Park.
of them to realize that the Scenic
Sullivan -H. C. Frostproof from J.
Oddly enough they were put up by
Highlands and South Florida have in D. McPherson (Frostproof) N 1-2 of
the so-called Babson Park Improve¬
I him and Mrs. Bok a tremendous S 1-2 of W 1-2 of U. S. Lot 6 Sec 5ment Co., but it is certain that Mr. I asset."
32-28 10 acres $5.00.
Beckwith Geo. H. New York from
Babson does not consider them "im¬
These two miles of road, in addiSmith
(Lake
! tion to providing a way to reach the W. J. and Ethel A.
provements" to his Babson Park pro¬
ject. He did not sell them any of the Bok Bird Reservation will open to de- Wales) Lot 5 Block C Pinehurst Sub
land they own and is not at all pleased : vnlopment some 30,000 acres of other Lake Wales $2.00.
Dance, Harrison P and wife (Lake
with their use of highway signs. He j land that up to the present has been
wants his fiiends in Polk county to almost unknown because practically Wales) from Jas. A. and Susanna
Pinkston
(Lake Wales) NE 1-4 of S\V
Much of it is high pine
know that he not preaching sign re¬ inaccessible.
moval and hen placing ugly signs on 1 land, well fitted for citrus culture. 1-4 Sec. 28-29-27 40 acres $2.00.
I Mr. Babson owns none of this but is
Johnson, C. L. Lake Wales from
his own property.
Lake Wales Land Co. Lots 3 4 5 6
Signboards Would Destroy Highlands. anxious to see it developed as a means
"Mountain Lake, Highland Park and of providing a back country' and feed¬ Block 104 Lake Wales Land Co.'s Sub.
Sec. 1-30-27 $1.50.
the other worth while developments er for his town of Babson Park and
Matt Lake Wales from W.
along tho Scenic Highway have been for Lake Wales. Mr. Babson believes J. Takala,
and Ethel A. Smith (Lake Wales)
marketed without using billboards," that when this road is opened he a
Lot 27, Block A. Pinehurst Sub. Lake
said he. "I believe Mr. Yarnell's pol¬ interest friends in the building of
Wales $1.00.
icy of advertising real estate in a 100 room hotel or even larger at the
Bain, Geo. S. Marion, Ohio from
high grade, dignified manner through junction of this new road and Scenic Lake
Wales Land Co. Lot 23, Block 31,
the uoe of well thought out newspaper Highway.
Town Lake Wales $1.00.
In the meantime he is, while deeply
advertising is the best and most pro¬
fitable," he continued. "If Mr. Fair- interested in all plans for the up¬
child, Mr. Cody, Messrs. Louden & building of the Ridge, more than spec¬ TOOK PICTURES OF LAKE
Highl'ield, Joe Briggs, the Lake Wales ially interested in the welfare of Rog¬
WALES SCENES FOR A. C. L.

Optimistic Over

Legal Papers Filed

other Ridge develop¬ er Babson Webber, his first grandson,
the use of billboards, who came to town in November and
they would soon destroy the Scenic whom Mr. Babson had not seen until
Highway and the Scenic Highlands as a few days ago. "One of the greatest
of all Florida's products"
one of Florida's great assets for there
he pro¬
would be no more scenery; only bill¬ nounces the youngster.
boards.
The real estate business of
Yes, I have given Florida my only
the Scenic Highlands would be de¬ child, his mother," said he. "Can any
man do more?"
stroyed."
Mr. Bab on hopes that the county
Mr. Babson was much interested in
will soon start work on the two miles the news that Tampa had met his
of rord the commissioners have prom¬ challenge, given when he spoke before
ised reaching toward Lake Walk-in- the Tampa Board of Trade a year ago.
the-Water, where the great Bok Bird At that time he told the Tampans that
reservation of 2,200 acres isi to be if they rolled up $5,000,000 in build¬
put in.
Mi^ Bok, who came to his ing permits during 1924 he would
home at Mountain Lake last Tuesday speak at their annual dinner in March.
night, has not yet secured title to this
land but the survey is rapidly being
Florida's Growth Fast.
closed and everything is coming along
"So they've put up $6,000,000 in¬
nicely. The Atlantic Land & Improve¬ stead of $5,000,000, have they?" said
ment Co. the real estate holding com¬ he.
"Well Tampa is a great town,
pany of the Atlantic Coast Line, has but I'm not surprised. Florida is just
agreed on a price that is satisfactory starting to grow. The population is
to Mr. Bok, it is understood, and the now increasing a million a year and
Bok Jungle will soon be in process of this is only the beginning. Every sec¬
construction.
tion of the state has some advantage
Mr. Bok's plan is to attract the and will profit by this growth.
Y'es,
migratory birds to use this as a stop¬ I'm for Florida, first, last and all the
ping place on their way to and from time."
South America and to provide a per¬
Land Co., and
all take up

"

sure

and look for

Sale Starts At 9:00
Rain

a. m.

ity Company
of

^

in said can

being the '
legal sales
front door

"aHouased inL"bartow,

the highest and best
iwing described land.

Polk Counl

bidder, for

"sat
fee"\vest "a

Special Master in Chancery.

satisfy

GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Haines

Is Good

Ask

Pi'alicg

to see

samples of
our

Building Tile, Bricks,

busi¬

cards,
visi ting
cards,

ness

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

wedding
statements,

shipping tags,
etc- .onstantly

carried in stock for
accommodation.

advertising the Scenic Highlands and

Get

figures i
hav<
thinking of

the state.

our

printing

Ornamental Cement Work

ycu

Scott & Minnis

your

n

that
been

LAKE WALES,

New

Typo- latest
Style Fa«es

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

Box 12

Phone 204

FLORIDA

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.

More tourists.

NOTICE OF

Large tourist hotel.

Chancery, in that certain
ruse in the Circuit Court, Folk county, Floria. in Chancery, wherein Marie Arneson is
rmplainant and
.

If you

MASTER'S SALE

peciaTMaate" in

More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.
A public library.
More shade trees.

TrippSr.,Q Kathar-

Gco^

Agric

The

f

Fertilize

Every Hour

haven't

one

please call and get

it has hundreds of bargains.

one as

SPECIAL NO. 4

FRIDAY MORNING

AT 12 O'CLOCK

9 O'CLOCK
The Well-Known Brand, Air-Float

Large Galvanized Wash Tubs, welL worth $1.00, to

Talcum

39c
(One to

a

'

Congoleum Rugs, size 18x36, at
A real nice

5c
per can.
a customer)

(Two to

O'CLOCK SPECIAL

frying

pan,

almost given to

"

you.

(One to

a

FRIDAY

Just

MORNINGSPECIAL"

10 O'CLOCK
A big assortment of Aluminum ware
that it has never been sold for before.

5c

customer)

Powder, going at

customer)

AT 9 O'CLOCK

a

45-6t

Our Hcbby

which will be used in booklets the A.
C. L. is to get out in various ways for

SPECIAL NO. 1

(2 to

Addlt.,..
office of the

County Clerk of Bartow, Florida, in Deed
Book "G," on pages 177 and 178, and being
in and a part of the west half (W 1-2) of
the east half (E 1-2) of the northeast quar¬
ter (NE 1-4) of Section Ten (10), Township
Twenty-eight (28) south, Range Twenty-dye
(26) east.
q edgar WILLIAMS,

City, but who was at one time with
Mr. Evans as assistant here, will take
his place as agent at Lake Wales..

envelopes,

SPECIALS FOR THE OPENING DAY

10c EACH

beginning, being the north portion o

Four and Five of Louis McLane's
Auburndale. as is recorded in the

recently

Agent W. S. Evans and other people.
They were accompanied by a photo¬
grapher and took several pictures

Jan. 22 1925

Shine

or

for them at St. Petersburg.
M. L. Arnold, who has until
been acting ticket agent at

and other invitations, pam¬
phlets. - leers, letter heads,

double-page hand bill.

our

here for the past two
has been promoted to the posi¬
tion of commercial agent with head¬
quarters at St. Petersburg and has
taken charge of the new place.
Mr.
Evans is a thorough railroad man,
having been with the Coast Line for
several years and the promotion is a
recognition of ability that is pleasing
to his many friends here.
Mr. Evans
family will remain in Lake Wales for
the present until he can find quarters
agent

years,

C., director of public relations for the
Coast Line, and J. E. Murchison, of
Orlando, general executive agent,
spent much time here last week with

New Pep
Be

W. S. Evans, who has been Coast
Line

John L. Cobbs, of Wilmington, N.

ers

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1925

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

customer)

at a price

SATURDAY MORNING

pieces, consisting of Broilers, Mixing Pans
Pudding P" ns. Just think, you can buy these
for, pach

10 O'CLOCK

19c

100

SPECIAL NO. 2
AT 10 O'CLOCK

First-class Manchester
terns,

This

A nice assortment of Aluminum ware,

Chambray,

goods is worth 25c

per

very

pretty pat¬

yard. At

5c PER YARD
(5 yards to

a

and

consisting
of Percolator, Mixing Bowls, Pudding Pans, Cake
Pans, Syrup Pitchers, Broilers, with and without
lids; worth $1.00 to $1.50 each, at our special sale will
let them go at, each

39c

customer)

(One to

a

4 O'CLOCK

10-Quart Dish Pans. The big dish pan that you have

First-class yard-wide Sheeting, 10 yards to

Here is the

reason

you

the

come to our store:

fine assortment of

everything in

line.

customer)

FRIDAY

with Toothpick Holder, on nice
high grade aluminum, at, per set,

25c
(One set to

Everything in this store is first-class, no
our

a

Salt and Pepper,

stand; verv

Don't miss this opportunity.

should

ioc

O'CLOCK SPECIAL

79c

customer)

why

large Pails, easily worth
Going at

Q

customer, for

a

11 O'CLOCK

Nice

(One to

AT 11 A. M.

(One to

/

customer)

19c

SPECIAL NO. 3

10c

a

FRIDAY MORNING

customer

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

always wanted, at

(One to

The prices

are

seconds

low and the quality high'

II. FRIEDLANDER

a

customer)

or

junk. We have

a

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 21, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER,

The Story of
Our States
Miss

Anne

Hurlbert, of Orlando,

Virginia, spent Saturday in Winter

Haven.

Mrs. J.

Swartz and daughter,

E.

Virginia, spent Saturday in Winter
Haven.

Miss Mary Nelson, of Evansville,
Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. E.

Lassiter.
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swells, it closes the neck of the blad¬
der, making urination difficult and
painful and causing pains in the back,
At a meeting of the Parent-Teacher
head and legs.
Association, held last Wednesday
An easy way to treat these annoy¬
the High School, the attention of th<
ing and dangerous conditions is to
take one or two renex pills after each present was drawn to the great n«
meal.
The renex formula has been in the school library of books which
victorious in thousands of such cases. furnish appropriate reading for
One authority says it also has a valu¬
High School.
able tonic effect. Anybody wishing to younger students in
These pupils often have time for
prove the value of the formula can
get a full-size, two-dollar treatment reational reading and it is the desire
of the pills under a money-back guar¬ of the teachers to have
placed in t
antee by sending the attached coupon
to the address given therein.
If you library, books which are characl
prefer, you can pay the postman two building and which give these boys "Could Better Fertilizer
dollars and postage on delivery, in¬ and girls a love for good reading.
stead of sending the money with your
It has been suggested that this need Get January price list Mixed
In any case, if you repoit
can easily be met, if the citizei

be able to

fifi

any

Be Made, We Would Make It"
Fertilizers—"SIMON

PURE

and

GEM

in Tampa.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Mr. and 31rs. C. L. Carey motored
Sunday to visit Mrs. Car¬

to Lakeland

ey's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Swartz

daughter, Virginia, motored
ring Sunday.

Mrs.

Ira

31.

to

and

Seb-

WILL BUILD

TO SUIT

Harrell, Mrs.

Haynes and Mrs. M. K. Mass<
ored to Bartow Monday.
Miss Joyce Langford and

Mis

Noland attended the dance T1
evening at the Brickell Hall i
Park.

TIIEXTON WILL OPEN TOWN
OFFICE FOR FANCY FRUIT.

Mrs. 31attie Tornowski,
:i» of Tampa,
spent Sunday with her
and Mrs. C. G. Andregg,
the Hills.

Arthur L. Thexton, owner of "Mel¬

J'at^Lake o^
,

ody Grove" and

shipper of

sp

Misses Esther Ridder, Clai
and C. C. Cobb, of Sebring,
guests of Miss Essie Noland

evening.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M.

Flemings-burg, Ky.,
rest of the

season.

Skin

here
They are
are

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hai-:

rts

Sunday evening with Mr

T«A=.y

For Sale

the Quaintances.

parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
of Winter Hav<
John DeWitt, of Wilmingt
mail and express traffic
the A. C. L. Rail

days with friends

Some of the choicest business

Wales.

They

will be

lucky.

corner

lots in Lake

are in line with the march of progress,
and the investor who buys them at today's prices

a

Judge W. L. Phillips, of
Ga., father of Mrs. S. A. Til
here for a few days last
how little Sammy and the baby

fense of the Alamo by a handful
of Americans and their slaughter

D. 31. Adams arrived Monday from
Miami where he has been in the hard-

by the vastly superior numbers
of the Mexicans. "Remember the

Eyesight
Is

Behind the

Precious

Times

Several excellent home sites, with lake views, on
paved streets, and with lights and water adjacent.

Alamo," became the Texans' slo¬
General Houston decisive¬
ly defeated the Mexican forces

gan.

at the battle of San Jacinto and

pfiper in saying
lying
representative of the C.
He is a representative of
a

Central.

One real bargain in an eight-room bungalow7;
be sold on good terms. This is ^n A-l buy.

Wednesday.

stsart.

Dr. Brownlee, of Cleveland, Ohio,
delivered the evening ser
Methodist church Sundav Jan. 18. Dr.
Brownlee is a brother of Mr. A. H.
Brownlee the jeweler, who is very ill.

Ask

The Gland That
Causes Men To
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reed, and Dr.
and Mrs. F. C. Aid, of Plainfield, N.
Get Up at
J., and Dr. Helen Wallbridge, of New

We

can

Night

night is known

as

the prostate, and

is a notorious trouble-maker.
It is
estimated that 65 out of every 100

us

about real estate in

or near

will

Our Ice Cream is behind the times—
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
deserve. Don't strain them by going
real cream and flavored with pure es¬
without glasses when the time comes sences and fruit juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for
rear them.
It doesn't pay.
a quart for Sunday.
If your eyes bother you
Go to your phone book and
SEE
Telephone No. 181-J
DR. J. A. DAWSON

Treat your eyes with the care they

Bartow, Florida

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Lake Wales.

J. A. KINCAID. Prop.

get what you want.

Curtis Bros.

The gland that causes getting up
at

Mrs. W. B. Williams motored to
men
Bartow Monday sho—>ing.
past 40, and many under that
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams, of age, have prostate trouble, which, if
Graceville, Florida, returned to their unchecked, often leads to a serious
The prostate surrounds
home Saturday after a visit with his operation.
brother, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams the neck of the bladder like a washer.
of Lake Wales. Mr. Wiliams was at Naturally, when the bladder becomes
inflamed by poisons which the kidneys
one time a member of the legislature
from Jackson county and
is well filter out of the blood, the irritation
spreads to the prostate. As the gland
known to many in this section.

F. C.

couple of orange groves with lake fronts. Both
of these are bearing groves, anfl either will make a
fine property for the man whp wants an incomeproducing property so located a$ to make a fine place

to live.

Page H. Jones, secretary of the Solidite Product Co., and E. C. Smith,
treasurer, both of St.
Petersburg,
were in Lake Wales
Tuesday and

York City, arrived Monday for the
remainder of the season at Mountain
Lake.

A

Citizens Bank

Lake

Building

Kirch & Pendleton

Wales, Florida
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1,

rfjrmo

Lake Wales,

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway,

Lake Wales, Fla.

.

SEEDS!

& Bullard Ave.

Phone 90

-

Bullard Building

BIG CROP

Distributors

.

Florid

SEEDS!

Lawn Grass
Palm Beach Special Lawn Grass will make
beautiful winter lawn. Now is the time to plant.
One pound seed to hundred square feet. Lb. 50c;
10 lbs. $4.50; 20 lbs, $8.00; 100 lbs. $35, delivered.
KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant

City, Fla.

Fertilizers
Firestone Balloon Cords

"Make

Goodrich Silvertown Cords

Prest-O-Lite Batteries
Tire and Battery

Service

Recharging
Vulcanizing

Retreading

FILLING STATION
Buick-Ghevrolet
SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

Every Acre Do Its Best"

The many big crops of fine
tables grown with Armour's
are our best advertisement.

SHOES

fruit and fancy vege¬
BIG CROP fertilizers
Actual

field

results

clearly prove their superior crop-making ability.
Only high grade materials of known value enter into
their composition. The plant-food is balanced to suit
the needs of the particular crop for which it is in¬
tended. They can be depended upon to grow big
crops if big crops are possible.
For Citrus and Vegetable Crops
The Armour BIG CROP line is complete. It includes
formulas and analyses to suit every Florida crop and
soil. Among the four types of BIG CROP citrus
mixtures there is one especially adapted to the fall
needs of your grove. And there's a BIG CROP vege¬
table fertilizer to satisfy every need of
crop.

HATS

SUITS

Descriptive booklet free

your

on

WAREHOUSE AT LAKE WALES

Jacksonville, Florida

Wear Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

soil and

request.

Armour Fertilizer Works

New Clothes for Men's

Sole

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW" YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

Corner

Giddens Bldfr

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.
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Birthday.
enjoyable social occasion was
the party given by the "Mary's" of

Editor and Publisher

It takes

some

Everytning.
time for the strictness

of

military training to overcome the
ordinary inhibitions of everyday exist¬
the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Fri¬ ence.
Soldiers who are not such by
day afternoon, Jan. 16. About 50 were profession for a long time find It hard
present and heard
an
entertaining to think otherwise than they were ac¬
the M. E. church to the "Martha's" at

Upon Application

by A. R. Nason. March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec
3. 1920.
Pounded

Shoeburyness, England, during the
Intensive artillery training that was
carried on there in the course of the

hostess to the society.
artistically decorated

beautiful cake
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Payable in Advance
Six Months

The cake was
and adorned

was

organization.

A

also presented by

the "Marys" to Mrs. Paige, the chairof the "Marthas," as a token of

vail be sent by mail to any par

ef the United States without extra charee
To Canadian addresses $2.50 per year.

of peace.

customed

A pleasant feature was the presen¬
tation of a huge birthday cake by the

aniversary of the

One Yenr.

think

program.

with two candles to mark the second

Svery 9

This paper

sisterly love.

Delicious refreshments
of ambrosia and cake closed the pleas¬
ant social gathering.

Little

to

as

men

At

war a

!

SEABOARD

■

I

AIR LINE RALWAY

live shell fell In the mud In the

of a class of young gunners.
"Lie down, men," shouted the Instruct¬

midst

moved. Fortunately the
explode.
When it had
been rendered harmless
the officer
asked the young fellows why they had
not obeyed orders; they might all have
been blown to pieces. One of them fal¬
tered out:
"Well, sir, you see it wae
so muddy."
or, but no one
shell did not

^Travelogues

Bq BLANCHE QILL

DOGS' CEMETERY

NORTHBOUND SERVICE
■FROM=
West Palm Beach
Okeechobee

(Florence Villa)

to

the

One

toria

FOR SALE—Water Heater, Florence

Automatic, used

very

little.

122-1M.

FRESH

HOME

MADE

Phone
48-lt-pd

Doughnuts,

ranger

of

Mrs.

Fltzgeoyge
wife).
They

stopped for a chat. She, wishing to let lier doggie have a run while they
talked, put It out of the carriage but as she did so it slipped and was
and hurt.
It was taken Into the lodge where It died, and she then asked per¬
mission of the duke to have It burled In what was then the garden attached to
the lodge, which he readily granted. Others, learning of this, obtained permis¬
sion to have their pets burled there.
The garden of about one-fourth acre, surrounded by a hedge, is now filled
up with 400 little graves of pet dogs, cats, birds and monkeys.
Many noted
people have their pets burled here, and some often bring flowers for the little
mounds.
Each grave has a white marble marker one foot high and nine and
one-half inches wide.
Here are a few of the epitaphs we read on the little
stones:
Jim—"A little

dog with a big heart."
Rip—"Never man had friend more enduring to the end."
Josie—"In loving gratitude for her great affection until we meet again."
Grit—"Could I think we'd meet again, It would lighten half my pain."
Jack—"Could love have saved, Thou hadst not died."

Cakes

and Pastry made to order.
Phone 122-1L.
Mrs. Gregory Bocsh48-2t

ert.

and

Hyde park) was riding
around the park and
near this lodge
(his

48-lt

Tampa
Plant City
Dade City
Ocala (Silver Springs)
Jacksonville

Leesburg

28th and 29th

The

Orange

Seaboard

Seaboard

Carolina

Floridian

Blossom

Fast Mail

Florida

Florida

River

Limited

Special

Special

morning

spring of 1880 the late
of
Cambridge
(cousin of Queen Vic¬

late

Shoppe, Room 2, Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Safety Harbor

Special

1

Suwanee

duke

48-lt

FOR RENT—Furnished room.
Mrs.
N. J. Overbaugh,
Wales Beauty

Hotel)

Oldsmar

Schedules Effective from West Palm Beach January

started In this

opened January 1st, has been a suc¬
cess.
It has been enlarged on account
of good service and good home cook¬
ing. Since it has been enlarged
will enable Mrs. Norris to take care
those who patronize her better.
Mrs. J. T. Norris wishes to thank
all of those who have patronized her.

Bellair (Belleview

Clearwater

WE SERVE ALL FLORIDA

toria Gate In this park
is a dogs' cemetery,

which

Largo

drive Is Rotten

Row, the chief resort of
equestrians.
At the lodge at Vic¬

Classified

St. Petersburg

Auburndale
Polk City
Centre
Hill
Sebring
Avon Park
Nokomis
W. Frostproof (Frostproof) Sarasota
W. Lake Wales
Bradenton
(Mountain Lake, High¬ Manatee
land Park, Babson Park) Palmetto
Lake Wales
Orlando
Winter Haven
Tavarres

Hyde park, the most fashionable of the
London pnrks, covers an area of 390 acres.
The favorite drive extends along Its south
side and Is thronged with automobiles from 5
to 7 every afternoon In the season.
Parallel

The Little Wales Tea room

1925

Above

An

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Publish sd

7,

Celebrated Second

THE HIGHLANDER

s
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

W. P. Beach
Okeechobee

L<
Lv

Sebring

Lv

Lv

Avon Park
W. Frostproof

Lake,
Highland Park,

Babson Park)
Lake Wales

Winter

Lv
Lv

Haven

(Florence Villa)
Lv

Auburndale
Polk City
Center Hill

Lv
Lv

St. Petersburg
Bellair
Clearwater
Oldsmar

Tampa

4

am

7:25
8:20

am

am

am

am

Bradenton
Manatee
Palmetto
Plant City

am

7:55 pm
8:25 pm

Observation
Car
11:45 am
12:50 pm

Train
Jan. 11th
8:50 pm

1:05 pm
1:30 pm
1:50 pm

9:20 pm
9:50 pm
11:20 pm

8:30 am
9:41 am
10:10 am
11:37 am
2:40 am
3:00 pm
7:05 pm

First

10:40 am
11:22 am
11:30 am
11:48 am
1:10 pm

10:40
11:22
11:30

am

1:00

am

10:45
11:02
11:20

am

10:45

am

am

11:02
11:20

am

am

11:30 am
1:50 pm

9:00
9:40
9:48
10:07
11:20

am
am

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

JSviUe
9:30 pm

7:45 pm
8:17 pm
8:29 pm

am

11:35 am
1:50 pm

8:50 pm

12:15

am

10:30 pm
9:30 pm
10:40 pm
11:05

7:35 pm
8:10 pm
12:20 am

3:25 am
7:30 am
8:45 am
12:50 pm

7:35 pm
8:30 pm
12:50 am
6:20 am

am

1:50 am
6:15 am
9:00 am
1:10 pm
6:30 pm

Af|

Southern Pines...Ar
Richmond

Washington
Baltimore

Philadelphia

Advanced

6:10
6:56
7:05

Sarasota

I'inehurst

PINEHURST

am

8:00 pm
10:18 pm
11:52 pm

(Mountain

Leesburg

Lots in

.

11:10 am
12:05 pm

(Frostproof)
W. Lake Wales

Ocala
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Savannah
Camden

on

am
am

Lv

Orlando
Tavares

Prices

6:25
8:43
10:17
10:45

New York
Boston
Montreal

Ar

Quebec

Ar

9:15

a

12:40
2:00
4:05
6:10

[
f
[
i

8:30
2:57
6:20
7:50
9:55
12:25
8:00

am

9:38

pm
pm
pm
pm

5:15 pm

am

2:53
6:20

9:00 pm
1:09 am
3:30 am
6:00 am

am
am

Ar
Ar

Chicago

Ar

Detroit

Ar

on

7:00

8:55 am
10:15 am
12:20 pm
2:40 pm

8:00 pm
7:00 pm

10:20 [

Cincinnati
Cleveland

am

7:35 am
9:46 am
11:50 am
6:10 pm

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

am

8:50

a

7:15 am
4:45 pm
4:55 pm
4:45 pm

11:20 pm

am

8:40 pm

7:40

am

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS ON ABOVE TRAINS TO

JANUARY 20TH

Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Quebec, Pittsburgh, New Haven, Boston, Bal¬
timore, Cleveland, Montreal, Buffalo, Hartford, Chicago, Washington, Detroit,

being constructed;
the beautification of the Park on the
lake front and other contemplated

Indianapolis, Louisville, Toledo, Dayton, Springfield.

New streets

now

improvements made this price in¬
crease at this time a logical step in
the

development of the "Subdivision

New York,

CROSS-STATE SERVICE
Cross-Florida Limited

Coast to Coast Limited
Effective

Jan. 27th
Jan. 27th

From St. Petersburg
From Sarasota
From Tampa
From West Balm Beach

Effective
From St. Petersburg.:
From Sarasota

Jan. 27th Erom .Iamp£
From

West Palm Beach

Jan. 28th

Beautiful."

Jan- 28th

Jan. 29th

Coast

to

Coast

Limited

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales, Florida
State Bank

Jan. 28th
Jan. 28th

Telephone 65-2
Building

8:17
8:29
8:50
9:00
9:40
9:48
10:08
11:35
12:35

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Sarasota
Bradenton
Manatee
Palmetto
St. Petersburg
Belleair (Belleview Hotel)
Clearwater
Oldsmar

10:45 am
11:12 am
11:20 am
11:35 am
10:40 am
11:22 am
11:30 am
11:50 am
12:50 pm
1:35 pm

..

..

..

.

..

Ar
Ar

Tampa
Plant City

3:05 pm

ALake Wales M tn.^

4:21
4:45
6:19
6:10

Ar
Ar

W. Frostproof (Frostproof)

a.

Sebring

pm
pm
pm
|
pm

Ar
Ar
Ar

L|kataon'ffij*1

Avon Park
"

"

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

...Lv
...Lv

Ar
West raim neacn
uv
t»:z5 am
gfi)Q Dm
LIMITED—Dining Car, Day Coaches, Sleeping Cars—St. Petersburg, Tampa and West
Pnlm Renrh Dailv i Sarasota and West I sunt Beach Tri-Weekly.
CROSS-FLORIDA LIMITED—Broiler Car—Tampa and W. Lake Wales. Dining Car—W. Lake Wales and
9 ;35

am

8:40

COAST TO COAST

West Palm Beach.
E. J.

Day Coaches,

Observation Parlor Car.

7"8 Bullard Building

GEORGE

Traveling Passenger

Phone 132

Agent
LAKE WALES
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We, Too, Are Back Again!
The

Trammels Literary so¬
ciety held its first meeting Monday

'ocals

morning at

recess.

ed to have

so

pils.
Mrs. N. E. Stewart wishes to

cor¬

The

We

were

overjoy¬

brilliant new pu¬
following officers were
many

elected:
Helen

We hope to solicit many new m
Mrs. Stewart would be glad to have
bers in the next few days. All m
the ladies use the hotel facilities at bers
will appear in full glory in
any time they wish to make reserva¬ Annual.
tions.
Some Prosperity Needed.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
J.
Miller, of
To bring the best human qualities to
Harwell, Miss Adel Harwell, Mr. Glen
anything like perfection, to fill them
Charleston, W. Va., Mr. and Mrs. Sebe with the sweet Juices of courtesy and
Harwell, and Mrs. Margaret Harwell charity, prosperity, or, at all events,
and two grandchildren, Floyce
and a moderate amount of It, Is requiredFred, all of Plant City, Miss Effie Just as sunshine Is needed for the
English,, of Lake Wales, motored to ripening of peaches and apricots.—
Auburndale last Sunday and enjoyed Alexander Smith,
a picnic diner on the lake shore.

Mrs. Campbell, of Frankfort, Ky.,

and her daughter, Mrs. Elgin Morison,
of Lexington, with Mrs. Morison's lit¬

tle

son, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold S. Norman. Mrs. Cantrill was
vice chairman of the speakers bureau

Want Something?

a

prescription for

COLDS, GRIPPE. DENGUE, HEAD¬

ACHES,

CONSTIPATION,

advert

BIG CTfM

BILIOUSNESS

remedy

vf

Ivio Gooo.

we

know

\ FULL O'

wig A\ur

VMM ARE

1

AU--fW]

PAPERS CHUCK.

AOS

"THEM BIG

-jBITMESS MEM AAMT A LOT

|
,

This combination o(

features found only in the

DUMB BELLS, ARE
THEM

**

"It's difference of

new

opinion,' said Mark
Twain,"that makes a

Studebaker

horse race."
It s difference of opin¬
ion—and taste—and
condition — that
makes the classified
page a most

effective

cars
Duplex body, exclu¬
sively Studebaker.

Greater

Distinctive

Automatic

new

lines.

Engines more powerful
and quieter.

Advertise
for it in
these columns

a

prominent place in Democratic cour
sels. Mrs. Morison is Mrs. Norman'
sister-in-law.

New

steering gear, body
lines and even the
fenders

were

spe¬

cially designed.
COMING

New emergency

"North of 36"
With JACK

HOLT, ERNEST TORRANCE, LOIS

WILSON and NOAH BEERY. From the famous
novel by Emerson Hough, author of "The Covered

Wagon" and produced

on

Instruments

Natural wood wheels.

loon tires for which

the

same

gigantic scale.

Friday, Jan. 30

brake.
Lighting control on
steering wheel.

Easier gear

shifting.

spark

con¬

trol

on

Genuine, full-sized Bal¬

efficiency — all

brakes.

Sturdier frames.

of the National Democratic committee

during the past campaign and held

is

It is the most speedy

Jones, president; Katherine
rect the impression that seems to
Alexander, vice president; Ruby Page,
have gained currency that the Hotel secretary; Myrtle
Hart, treasurer;
Wales does not wish to entertain Miss Florine Johnson, critic; Dudley
bridge and other parties this winter. Putnam, reporter.

MICKIE SAYS—

666

Park

PAGE FIVE

grouped
panel.

silver-faced

ball-type accelera-

Improved,

one-piece

windshield.

Glare-proof visor.
Automatic windshield
cleaner.

Striking new headlights
and parking lamps.
Combination

stop-andlight.
Winged radiator cap.
tail

Ridge Motors, Inc.
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I

LAKE WALES HAS

Little GTraueloques

Whiteway.

the month of .Tune In Venice, Italy, the ideal month of all the

narrow

though some of them are flanked with
pnved foot-paths, alive with picturesque and busy

ijjf

ijfqS
BM

if-,

> -.

J

i

^

throngs. The gondolas
ore 1 lie taxtcnbs ot
Venice.

iiti ii

They are nil

painted black in confonulty wlth » law

.i'

'a 'i'.A.'i' «' if,

,

|
j
|
1

Stamps
will Save any business man
rouble.
Have one to endorse
pOUr checks or mark packages
jvith.
A dater is
a
mighty

Two attorneys.

|

Fivr'nurlertes'

j

Let Us Have Your Order

SHE.

![

Bottling Works.
Three railways.
Oddfellows lodge.

D. A. R.

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

The Highlander
Lake Wales,

|

...

chapter.

are

specialty.

,

J

—

Florida

phone No. 10

^

j

Investments

W,e are a&en,tS f°F * hi*h
?rade firm and can fill your
^ants on short notice.

camn

"GOOD" RHODES

JESSE

iandy thing to have as well.

Tourist

houses rise direct,

K u b be r

5

11

lodTe.

Masonic

tersected by Innumerable canals, from which most of the

.

Barn|fe""

w.

to be in this city of canals and gondolas.
Venice, the "Queen of the Adriatic," lies two and a half miles from the
mainland in the I.agune, a shallow bay of the Adriatic. It is twenty-five miles
long by nine wide. Its houses and palaces, chiefly built on
i
piles, stand on one hundred and seventeen small islands,
A formed by canals and connected by bridges. The city is in-

y®\

1
i

Three hotels.

rear

IS*

I

Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two
banks.

THE PUBLIC GARDENS AT VENICE
We spent

|
j

-»Bnnd

Bij BLANCHE Q1LL
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THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN

%£>*
!

'?¥)

WT

W'Bj'l

Ty

-

jUT

numerous

-

w-csW*

''''a

"

.

\.<y ■

Islands is the

I'ubllc Gardens, a pretty place laid out by
Napoleon In 180T.

The

On one of our walks

stopped to see the Public Gardens. V#tlle looking at some caged animals In
this park, we were surprised to see n horse in one of the enclosures, just an orllnary gentle old horse. We could not think at first why it was there. In a
few minutes a Venetian came along with two little children.
He gave soma
coins to the keeper and put the children on the horse and the keeper led it
iround, and the little ones seemed very delighted with their horseback ride.
Ve realized then, of course, that the poor little children of Venice nevar see
a horse except this one in the park.
The horse is as much of a curiosity to them as a camel or a zebra Is to the
we

Inland children.
(®, Western Newspaper Union.)

Three

packinghouses!

Good

Accredited high school.
Two shoe repair shops.

American

Let

Way

heip

They
with

you

Legion post.

Look
your

special

Chamberpot Commerce.

baking. In addition to our regular

Three church buildings.
Woman's Club building.

]jne

"od"8 t'Ure thcater'
Four insurTnee"

special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

G

The Better

us

as*

a g cneles

One

we are

taking orders for our own

photographic studio.

The Liberty

curus center of Florida.
Automobile fire apparatus.

Phone 63

cleaning houses.

Three dry

Bakery

Lake Wales. Florida

One More Deposit Will Make
First Thousand
Many

a young

territory

are

The

couple in Lake Wales and its trade

nearing that time, and

can see

in

pros¬

pect the day when they will own their own home, or
Parent-Teachers association.

—

,

be able to start their

church denominations.

Five

Wholesale and retail

bakery

!
number of citrus nurseries.

A

gasoline and oil agencies.
Implement supplyhouse.
349 miles asphalt roads in county.
Thirteen real estate offices or firms.
Two

Wholesale

No advertisements charged
under this heading. Do not

mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 8% miles long.
Seven apartment and hoarding houses.
Telephone service with 467 subscribers.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Ice and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
Rows

The

one

certain way to

know that your car

of orange trees

over

321.9 ft.,

Florida.

in

point
one

have

things that
never

money

or

to do some of

makes possible.

experienced this thrill, start

a

savings account in this old and well-established bank ll
will have the chance.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All classified advertisements

must be in our office by Tuesday night to insure insertion.

Lake Wales,

REMIT WITH COPY

Florida

Telephone No. 15

mile from city.

always be ready to go whenever and

will

wherever you

want to go, is to have it thor¬

j

1923-24.

oughly inspected by us at regular intervals.
Then, if anything is out of adjustment, we
can

If you

and you

are subject to error. It is better to Write Out your COPy.

Mountain,

Iron

the other many

business,

ask US to do SO.
Ads taken Over the telephone

miies.

Highest

CLASSIFIED
1
Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 Cent a WOl'd.
Type like this 2 cents a word.
Minimum amount per 1SSUS,

25 cents.

American Railway Express Company.

own

'|

|

fix it before any

Situation

midwny between gulf and ocean

heart of "Ridge

Two miles from Lake Wales, there is mined
some
of the finest building sand in the

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Pfll't Of Florida

real damage occurs.
(Compiled by Chamber of

Scenic

in

Section."

Highway Garage

"

™"

Commerce)

"

_

A. A. A. SERVICE

PHONE 24

(Which Means 24-Hour Service)

Tamoa

Ttei«™

Want Ads
Kntea

OS

promptly
Tlmea
or

file

and

your

forwarded.

ads

The

carries year For Sale
Message throughout

Waat

South

Florida.

"NTpw mads

nrp

hpino- built, and Droiected that will

greater and greater traffic year by year.

MICK1E SAYS

with this section for

manv vears.

onen

Our interests have

We have

seen

it

grow

this sputinn tn

geen

identified

and have

done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got

"oocmA

J
1

PERFECT WORK
perfect

Can best be done with

We aim to
carry none but the best in our
line and would appreciate the
chance to show you and to

building material.

figure

on any

of

your

FWEMCS VNHO

s-wrevAEMts

j

OOV)H VNMT (
oovif neeo )

—/

—■—/

^

CO.

Office and Yard at

MILL

Phone 219 L

jf

you are

J
citrus land,

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in

raw or

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with you and it may bethat we have just what you want.
LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

work.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
W. C. SHERMAN
Lake Wales, Florida

WMO
fer

fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

a

j&mimr

lake wales state bank building
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Mrs. C. W

Lawrence, who has been
"

Denver Shreve, who has the barber latest hair
bobbing and shampoos, teresting afternoon is promised. No
shop here, has installed an electric along with all kinds of barber work
one can afford to miss it.
Come, let's
hair and massage machine.
He is
for men.
make this a banner day. Meeting at
fully equipped to do all kinds of the
The Woman's Club will hold the 2:30 p. m. at the Community House.
Reports of the delegates from the
regular social meeting Thursday, Jan¬
Federation meeting will be given.
uary 22. The program is in charge of
the Home Welfare group and an in¬

Jacksonville the past two weeks
for treatment for eye trouble,
turned home last Thursday.

BABSON PARK

PAGE SEVEN

""

two

or

to do

three days for the trip in

some

Their boat

sightseeing; along the

Highlander to

a

friend

order
way.

due in Jacksonville

was

Send The

on

Monday.
Latest adv
in spent
snent
to the effect that
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
Among guests registered at Hillthe week-end with friends '
St Pet-1
' ar,d Mrs. William M. Regan will
~
crest Lodge recently were Mr. and
arrive at Babson Park on hte 26th. Mrs. A.
T. Blake, of New York City;
ersburg.
"

_

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody, of Cleve¬

Their arrival has been somewhat de¬
on account of the illness of Mr.

layed

land, arrived last week Monday and Regan.
are at their home in Cody Villa for
J. R. Van Kleeck, landscape and
the winter.
golf course engineer, was a Babson
Park visitor on Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel, of Man¬
Mr. Van Kleeck has been building a
istee, Mich., arrived at Babson Park
Friday and will spend the rest of the golf course at Davenport during the
past season.
season at Hillcrest Logde.
During the past week, Mr. and M....
Wm. M. Higley have been entertain¬
ing Mrs. Higley's brother, Rev. Dr.
Farmer, of New York. Dr. Fanner
was the
speaker at the Community
church on Sunday morning.

Don't Throw
It Away!

Instead of throwing away old
and faded gowns or draperies,
send them to us for cleaning and

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and without the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬
tive scheme of your home, you
may be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper
shade.
Phone
No. 36.

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

SANFORD BROS., DRY

.

.

Master Billie Reed,

taining

Land For

Buster Hart is confined to his bed
with chills and fever.

The Importance of

Mrs. Lula Clark and Mrs. Denver

Shreve

were

in Lake Wales Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Mixon has moved to
Bradentown where Mr. Mixon is

quality in every item

ployed.

Mr. and

The

Babson Park Woman's Club
was well represented at the Federa¬
tion meeting held in Lakeland last
week.
Those who motored c
the day were Mesdames Selden, Shev-

Mrs.

Frank

handle.

we

Carey's Electric Shop

Hughes and

family and Mr. and Mrs. George Jones
drove to Cocoa Beach Monday.
—because in autumn the sap descends
to the roots and removes from the
leaves their life-giving nourishment.
Therefore, they wither, dry and fall to
earth. Whatever the time of year,

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, of Kokomo, Ind., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hughes and family.

lin, Reed, Smith, Chute, Fairchild,
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton and two sons
Daves, Rachels, S. S. Welling, F. L.
have arrived here for the winter. ..Dr.
Cody Pattee and J. S. Loudon.
Hamilton has large holdings of town
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Paden with a
Park

due to arrive at
time this week.

are

some

They are making the trip from New
York, via the Clyde Line, and will
down from Jacksonville, taking

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs;
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

The comtnunity singing was well at¬
tended Sunday evening.
This being
the first singing since the holidays.
There will be singing every Sunday

evening beginning at 7:30.
Mr. Many, Mr. Karslake and Mr.
Sherwood, of Pennsylvania, are here
for a few weeks. They are friends of
Mi\ and Mrs. Ridd, of Pennsylvania,
who are building a new home here.

The

acres,

road.

Embroidery Club will meet
Wednesday afternoon at the Commun¬
ity House, a good time is always as¬
sured. Mrs. Everett Rubush and Mrs.
W. A. Rubush
week.

hostessses

are

this

The Big Six orchestra spent a social
evening Sunday at the Frank Hughes
home. Several musical numbers were
played, after which a social time was
had, they departing for their homes at
a late hour.
We can't say to much in praise for
the entertainment
given by Mrs.
Hanscome. She is a clever reader nad
impersonator. She came under the
auspices of the Woman's Club. The
Community Home was well filled.

Ray Van Zyle, who was shot Christ¬
night returning home from
Brooksville, is well on the road to re¬

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

keeping the

LAKE WALES

Puretest Epsom Salt is

WORKS

NOVELTY

JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

pure,

because by

a new

absolutely
refining proc¬

ess
all
moved.
take.

irritating elements arc re¬
Therefore, it is really easy to
Especially good for elderly
people and those of middle age.

Prop.:

Windows' Door Frames and Screens

One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene. Every item
the best that skill and care can pro-

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

j.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and

Get the Kiddies School Supplies Here

m.

11.
anderson's

Jewelry

The

Drug Store

Engraving
and Fine Watch

Repairing.

Phone No. 40

81 Main Street

Lake

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Wales, Florida

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

mas

covery.

He

was

taken to the home of

his father-in-law,

Brookville,

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

week.

from

August Johnson, at
the hospital this

Mr. and Mrs.
Ripley and sons,
Douglas andWilson, and Mrs. Gladys
Lacroix and children, have returned
to their home at Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
They visited Mrs. W. H. Mixon, who is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ripley.

M. G. C A M P B E L L

General Southern Manager

Arcade Building

EPSOM SALT

lots and groves here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harvey and Mr.
and Mrs. Pauley spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Randall, of Lakeland.
They were formerly neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall in Bloomington, Ind.

Development

Quality

In Electrical Appliances, perhaps more quickly than
in any other article used in the home, quality counts.
And it is for this reason that we insist upon first

J. H. Avery is quite ill at his home
with stomach trouble.

ments.

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
acres

LAKE HAMILTON

a group

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake.
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

62,000

Mr. and

son

WE OWN AND OFFER—

430

Stevenson, of Sebring;

Mrs. B. F. Swan and Mrs. F. C. Gard¬
ner, of Lake Alfred.
Mr. and Mrs.
B. R. Hendel are among the perma¬
nent guests at the Lodge.

of his young friends
at a lawn party.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozias, of near Dayton,
The little folks had
a
fine time playing games and en¬ Ohio, are stopping at the home of Mr.
joyed the usual birthday refresh¬ and Mrs. Dye, for a few weeks.

Babson

Florida

R.

of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., celebrated his
sixth birthday Saturday,
by enter¬

party of friends,

CLEANERS

Lake Wales,

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, of Bab¬
son Park, motored to
Tampa last week
where Mr. Keiser had his tonsils re¬
moved at the Gordan Keller hospital.
Miss Blanche Fluery, of Tampa, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mi
Keiser, of Babson Park.

Mr. C. N. Russell, of Manistee, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stevenson and D.

UNCLE HANK

Telephone 194

For Quick Sale
40

acres

good combination truck and citrus land,

just off hard road, 5 miles of Lake Wales. Price $60
per acre.

10-acre grove, 5 acres 10 years

old,

on

old, 5

acres

2

years

hard road, in the path of development of

Lake Wales. This propetry is self-sustaining
bound to enhance in value quickly.

What
us

we need is a Lincoln to free
white slaves from th' colored bell¬

hops.

and is

SEE US NOW

is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD¬
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,

admirably meets winter driving needs

It is the most speedy remedy we know

4*

BILIOUSNESS

Thullbery Realty &
Insurance Co.
Successors to

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

Sedan

"Thetud or

66G

Tudor

Sedan
^

II

The wide utility of this popular body
winter car for the average family.

type

makes it

a

splendid

In the Tudor Sedan you have a closed car you will not hesitate
take out in any weather. Light in weight, yet sturdy and
always dependable of performance, it is safe, convenient and
extremely easy for anyone to handle.
to

!
Watch, Clock and Jewelry I

Tourint Car
■
Runabout
...

Gold and Silver

Caldwell

In its roomy interior you

ing its attractive

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER

290
260

to

will ride snugly and comfortably. View¬
will never regret your decision

appearance, you

purchase this inexpensive,

yet so

highly satisfactory

e car.

|

Soldering!

Bldg.

j

SEE

THE

NEAREST

AUTHORIZED

FORD

DEALER
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CALL

LAST

The Earnest Mercantile Co., Bartow, Florida
BIG, BUSY, BARGAIN SALE
WILL SURELY CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 24

The Sale has been

a

wonderful

success,

taxing

our

ales force to the utmost—piles of goods have melted

away

but

we are

putting

many

on

last day

SPECIALS

making final reductions to have the last few days
BANNER DAYS

of the

Big Sale.

So

come

expecting to

carry away some

large parcels for

a very

little

money.

EARNEST MERCANTILE CO.,
throat aud nose when you have
a tight cough make your breathing dif¬
ficult and your throat hard to heal.
Raise the phlegm by the quick, easy

your

Take Leonardi's Cough
Syrup (Creosotcdl.
This pleasant
cough remedy relieves, soothes and
heals.
It is antiseptic, opens the air
passages, cuts the phlegm and protects
the lungs.
Best, safest and surest
remedy for colds, coughs, grippe, bron¬
chitis, whooping cough and croup. Be
on
the safe side—get a bottle today
from your druggist.
and safe way.

We

are

aminations
were

glad

very

over,

are

not very

mid-term
although they

our

book of

hard.

officers last
Florence Walde,

We elected our class

Friday

follows:

as

cent; on physiology 87.84 per cent.
Miss Calvert is reading to us

per

think it

"Kidnapped" and all of
very interesting book.

a

The Seniors told

us

that

wa

could

Stearns and
free V>t.

name

at

is Mildred Wilson.

We all enjoyed

the lecture delivered

by Dr. Puffer. We have ordered a
e list of all the books he suggest¬
grades are Junior High we are going
to have two pages in the Annual, ed would be nice for us to read, and
e expect to order some of them with
which we will have our picture on.
present from Sherman's Mill. The
We enjoyed the basket ball games
between Lake Wales and Auburndale gift is much appreciated by the class.
school and the faculty and the High
-By Eloise Patterson.
school Friday night.

the

8:45

A.

corner

M., except

the

receive

trip,
a

see

Lake

deed to

Bessie Briggs was absent
account of sickness.
She

Monday

on

will be

overjoyed when she finds that

she

didn't miss her "Caesar" for we didn't
have our lesson that Monday morning.
Harriet DuBois was absent part of
the day also, and came back inquiring
about the lessons and to her joy she
hadn't missed any either.
The Sophomores had a wonderful
time on their picnic, especiall - Dudley

The Freshmen are so proud of their
twins that they have had their pic¬
tures taken together and will have
them placed in the middle of the page
in the Annual and surrounded by the
other members.

Helen Kincaid
week but is

was

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.

They help
keep

up

pay

the taxes,

back

now

Place orders early before prices advance.
Beans, Irish Potatoes and a good supply New Spring
Seeds and Bulbs
arriving daily. Write or phone
us your needs.
They will be attended to at once.
O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

the schools, build

roads, and make this a com¬

Bartow, Florida

munity worth while. You
will find the
the best

advertising of

ones

in this paper.

Sunday
from
No obli¬

Inn.

at Lakeview

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CONCRETE WORK

We Have Purchased the
WILBUR MILLINERY AND

BUSINESS
and solicit the patronage
McLEOD'S

of all Kinds

HEMSTITCHING
Cement

of the public.

Walks, Cement Drives, Concrete Buildings,
Garages. Carpenter Work. Electric House Wiring

SHOP
W. A. MOORE

Caldwell

Building

...

Lake Wales

ill two days last

Lake Wales Construction
P. 0. Box 120

and is wel¬

comed by all her classmates.
The Freshman class held a

FRESH NEW STOCK OF

BEGGARWEED

Freshman Class.

Tenth Grade.

one

48-lt-pd

have ovrr pictures in the Annual if
president; Douglas Bullard, vice presi¬
would pay the fee required.
We did
dent; Ena Corbett, secretary and
and the pictures were made Monday.
treasurer; Eva Gilbert, editor; Eli:
FREE LOT.
We have lost one of our best pupils,
beth Kramer, assistant cashier.
For a limited time one free lot will
We had our first
class meting Earl Murphy. He is moving to Kis- be given to every adult guest who
simmee.
We also have a new pupil, makes a trip to Lake Stearns in the
Monday. Our motto is: "Whatever
Her Company cars which now leave daily
is worth doing at all is worth doing whom we all like very much.

well."
Our class colors are:
Pink
and white. Our flower is the rose.
Since
the
Seventh and Eighth

Make

gations.

TIGHT COUGHS
The hard chunks of phlegm that clog

BARTOW

Lake

Wales, Florida

meeting

Monday to decide on how many pages
wonderful chap¬ would be used in the Annual.

Putnam,, who had two punctures.
Mr. Welch

was

a

We hope he enjoyed the picnic
as much as the rest of us.
We wish to announce that our lunch
basket was robbed and we were lack¬

eron.

The Freshmen wish to express

their

thanks to Mr. Buffer for his interest¬

ing speech in chapel, Monday morn¬
ing in some of the provisions, but we ing.
had plenty anyway and hope they who
To Mr. M. M. Bashlin also for his
got part of our lunch enjoyed it as
speech and instructions on health
we would have.
—Harriet DuBois and both in chapel and in the class room
do they wish to express their thanks.
Margie Bussard.
Claire Grovel, as
editor of the
Freshman class, for the Annual, at¬
Eighth Grade.
We didn't get our report cards until tended the meeting of editors held at
Thursday. Miss Calvert was absent the home of Katherine Alexander last
because of her mother's illness and Wednesday evening.
Louise Briggs, Minnie Pooser and
couldn't give us our tests.
the game
The honor roll for December was: Lois Thopson played in
Beatrice Howe, Eloise Patterson, Ru- against the teachers and stenogra¬
fus Pooser, Mary Galloway, Joseph phers last Friday night.
The girls
Jeffords, Mary Lou Walker, Opal
Bryant
McLendon,
Thomas
Camp¬
Scholz, Miles Hurlbut.
We are taking mid-terms now and bell and Elbert Woods played in the
are doing just fine on therm
Two game against Stetson.
The Freshman class is proud of
examinations have been marked. The
class average was: On spelling 90.34 its athletic members.

They Have Faith
ORANGE FESTIVAL

During the past week we have sold through this
office, in acreage and city lots, to people who are ac¬
quainted with values throughout the state, real es¬

AT

tate to the extent of

WINTER HAVEN
Wednesday, Thursday„Friday and Sat¬
urday,
.

It is

JUST ARRIVED

than

$75,000

Polk County's second great Orange
Festival will be held at Winter Haven,

Jan. 28, 29, 30

more

These

people bought here because they knew
low for the values of the property. We
many other firstrate buys on our listing book.

prices
have

were

LET US SHOW YOU

and 31

expected at least 20,000 visitors

in the State will attend this great
Festival.
now

WINTER HAVEN INVITES
THE WORLD

Thullbery Realty &
Insurance Co.

Lowe Brothers'

Successors

Paints and Varnish
We have the
and

can

supply

largest stock of Paint on
your

to

WIGGINS & THULLBERY

the Ridge

needs from stock.

Lowe Bros, high standard liquid, pro¬
perly mixed for this climate and guaranteed to
stand, in all the popular colors. Also Mellotone for
inside work, in tints of White, Ivory, Cream, Blue,
Gray, Light Tan and Dark Tan.
We carry

Citrus Fertilizers and Grove Practices
By BAYARD F. FLOYD
is the title of

Try
wear

our

and

paint
price.

as

to covering

capacity, length of

Harrell Hardware Co.
IRA M. HARRELL,
Lake Wales,

Fla.

which

we are

spring booklet
publishing for the bene¬
our new

fit of the citrus growers.
It contains fourteen pictures that

tions concerning fertilizing the grove
and
other
grove practices.
Every

injury to citrus trees. It tells of
methods of control and gives sugges¬

grower

should have

a

copy.

If

you

have not received your copy, write us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

Owner

Telephone 59

show citrus scab, melanose, Florida
red scale, aphids and other forms of

Lake Wales General

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Representative, V/. D. Quaintance
Warehouse, Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Sales Agents

SECOND SECTION PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
WORLD BEATER

The Highlander

Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20,000

Devoted to the Interests of

Vol. 9.

No. 48.

LAKE

the

"Crown Jewel

of the

WALES, FLORIDA,

Ridge"

in

Particular and

the

Scenic Highlands

of

CITRUS FRUIT

Florida in General

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 21, 1925.

;2.00 Per Year

NEW HIGH SCHOOL MUST BE BUILT VERY SOON
NEED OF SCHOOL IS FORCIBLY
PRESENTED TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES AS
CITY GROWS: SCHOOL OVERCROWDED
Will

Call

Meeting

Soon

to Discuss Bond

Issue.

SCHOOL NOW HAS
ATTENDANCE OF
OVER 550 PUPILS
District

Valuation

Nears

"As I see things, it will be impera¬
tive that some provisions be, made for
the enlarging of our school' facilities
for the next year. It is not my prov¬
ince to say just what that is to be,
but I would like to suggest that when
any building is done it will be well to
look to the future for at least 10

school has been cut to $35,000.
The
district runs south to Highland Park,
north to Lake of the Hills and east to

Templetown.
"I have been asked to make

an ac¬

PUBLIC SERVICE
LOCAL POST WAS
COMPANY CUTS
STATE LEADER IN
PER CENT OF GAIN
ITS POWER RATE

report of the conditions of our
school in regard to the adequacy of
our present building for the needs of
th pupils f Lake Wales.
years.
One important thing in the
"I estimate that there are at least building of our town will be to have
they have seats for. The lower grades 50 pupils in the town who are not in adequate school facilities and a corps
are most crowded at present but the
school at all, and I really think this is of teachers who are able to maintain
higher grades will be crowded next a verjf nservative estimate.
a good school and use those facilities."
year when there is an influx of new
"A majority of the patrons of the
children and when new facilities must school know the
plan of the present
be provided if the school is to main¬ school
building. On the lower floor
tain its- rank as one of the accredited are
eight class rooms, the office and
High schools of the state.
TEMPLETOWN
the auditorium.
On the upper floor
are seven class rooms, the physical
Should Bond For Building.
and chemical laboratory and the libThe trustees have

the
thoroughly and it is their
gone

matter most

curate

Light Rate Reduced Some
Time Ago; Plant Ca¬
pacity is Doubled.
The

over

J. E. Gravel was a business visitor
in Bartow Tuesday.

"In the first grade we have now 106
pupils with the two teachers.
"In the first six grades we have
M. H. Darez, D. Gilmette and H.
387 pupils and nine teachers, which
Heath were visitors in Templetown
tively set at something like $75,000 makes an average of 4.3 pupils to the Sunday evening.
though of course no real figures can teacher. Now if the 50 estimated pu¬
Mr: Truemore, of Schnan & Co., of
be set until plans are made.
The pils were put into the school, where by
building should be of such a nature as all means they should be, I cannot see Winter Haven, was a visitor here one
where
we would put them as 40
to be a credit to Lake Wales and it
pupils day last week.

conviction and that of Prof. H. N.
Donoho that the district should bond
for the erection of a new High school.
The cost of such a building is tenta¬

should lok ahead in its provision of
facilities for some years.
$1,000,000 and
Prof. Donoho believes that the Lake
Wales school should go on what is
known as the 6-3-3 basis instead of
as it is now, on the 8-4 basis.
This
means that the six lower grades would
That Lake Wales must have addi¬ be
considered as such while the Sev¬
tional school facilities in the very near enth, Eighth and Ninth
would
be
future has long been recognized by treated as a junior High school and
those who are in close touch with the the three highest grades as the High
Modern school practice in¬
needs of the school and who realize school.
how the present high school building clines to the belief that this is the best
is overcrowded.
arrangement.
This would mean that the building
The school trustees have by
110
would have to house the six higher
means been blind to the situation and
have been figuring on what is best to grades and would mean a well filled
be done for some time. They realize school, probably with not less than 16
that there must be more school facili¬ rooms, the capacity of the present
ties in the very near future if Lake building and probably including study
Wales is to give its school chouldren halls or an assembly room.
the educational facilities they deserve.
The trustees have it in m'nd to call
No one would consider for a moment a meeting soon to consider the matter.
scrimping on this phase of life and It will be a mass affair, probably held
they have not been afraid of the sen¬ in the Scenic Theater or the schooltiment of the town in the matter of house, and the trustees will be pre¬
dealing generously with the young- pared to lay before the taxpayers all
the arguments for a new building and
There are more than 550 children also the financial condition of the dis¬
The district now has an as¬
attending school now and one or two trict.
of the rooms have more children en- j sessed valuation of nearly ? 1,000,000,
rolled and actually in attendance than while its bonded debt on the present

is Grow¬

ing; Can Easily Bond.

to the teacher should be the maximum
if our class rooms would hold

even

)

The Temple Grove Corporation has
begun too ship their fruit through the
Exchange this week.

teacher.
"In the High school the rooms are
not crowded this year, but next year,
the entire Eighth grade will go into
the High school, besidesi others addi¬
tions and but 16 will leave, which
the number in the Senior class.
"All of the rooms are in use now
and there are no other rooms avail¬
able for school use in the present
building. Next term if the High
school is kept on the State accredited
list there will have to be added a
mestic Science department, for
have already been notified by the state
authorities that this year is the last
any school will be accredited without
this department.
Other departments
that should be added to the school
are Manuel Training, a Commercial
Department, and a Teacher's Train¬

Miss Roberta Scott returned here
a delighftul week- '
end spent with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Scott, in Ft. Mead.
,

|

busy this week hav¬
ing their pictures taken for the an¬
Som have already received the
proofs and are having extra
ones

made.

WOODRUFF NOW

Com¬

sched¬

Lake

Dykeman-Pinkston Post, the Lake
Wales post of the American Legion,

the

in percentage of in¬

Wales and the surrounding territory.
The power rate is decreased a half
cent and power users will now
nine cents as a maximum graduating
down to four cents per kilowatt hour.
Some time ago the company reduced

lead

the

members to the next convention of

lighting rates in this section, low¬

voluntary

12Vfe

to

Both of these reductions in

Sunday night, after

nual.

Service

were

visited in Templetown Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crouzet were visi¬
tors in Templetown Monday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravel.

All have been

Public

ering the rate from 15 cents
cents per kilowatt hour.

which they will not.
"There are 83 pupils in the Seventh
Dr. Newell, dean of the
and Eighth grades with two teachers,
Florida
or an
average of 41 pupils to the College of Agriculture, and friends,
more,

Florida

pany has just announced a new
ule of power rates, affecting

Gets Free Ticket to Omaha
Convention For Deely
Hunt's Good Work.

crease

campaign

just finished, its increase being 200
per

cent.

For this excellent work the

post' gets a freetrip for one of its
national body at Omaha during

the
the

1

the part of the
company, and in keping with the pol¬
icy practiced, to give customers the
advantage of the lowest rates possible
consistent with an efficient servi<
The electric service is being further
improved at the Lake Wales plant
by the installing of a new turbine at
tne present time.
The work of in¬
stalling this new turbine was started
about Oct. 15, and it is expected that
it will be in operation by the first
week in February. It will just double
the generating capacity of the plant,
increasing it from 1,000 K. W. H. to
2,000 K. W. H. The installing of the
new turbine
required an addition to
the plant, 20 by 30 feet and two stor¬

state

in membership in a

summer.

Kissimee

came

next to Lake Wales

on

CONSTABLE, TOO.
.Frank Woodruff has been appointed ies high.
The

in

percentage

enough

new

of

increase

adding

members to register

an

increase of 142 per cent. D. A. Hunt
is post commander and the fine record
made by the local post
to his efforts.

is largely due

He went out person¬

ally and lined up the fellows who
ought to be members and made them
"sign on the dotted line." J. R. Sprott
is adjutant of the post, which is look¬
ing forward to one of its best years.
MRS HUTCHENS ENTERTAINS.
Mrs. A. B. Hutchens and daughter,
Miss Helen Hutchens, will entertain

has recently complet¬ Thursday, Jan. 22, at their beautiful
home at Lake of the Hills, with a
ing department. We should look for¬
bridge party.
ward for all of these things if we
Mrs. W. B. Williams and Mrs. T. pump for a lawn sprinkling system.
would have the'school take its right¬
Another extension is
built to
M.
ful place among
Campbell motored to Lakeland Hesperides, six miles being
other progressive
The Highlai.der Want Ads
from
Lake
schools of our state.
Monday for the day.
Wales.
while you sleep.
constable of the Lake Wales district

No. 28, by Gov. John W. Martin.

company

ed

line extetion to the Lake Wales
municipal golf course and club house
for lighting and the operating of a
a

1

i

r-r^p

LP |MV
]BY THE
LAKE WALES MERCHANT BODY

Read the Advertisements in this Paper and
Trade at Home. It will pay you.
I

|ffis.TSP«SEf.iaSHMJKi
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We have assembled one

In order to mark down

IPEPPER1LL S

lot of

good looking, high grade dress

stock for this big sale
it will be necessary for us
to close our dry goods
store all day Thursday un¬
til the beginning of the
sale Friday morning at 9
/clock. Don't forget that

shirts, made of fast colored mad¬
ras in
plain and corded effects.
These carry the celebrated Arrow
and l'erfecto labels which asures
perfect fit and workmanship. The
values are up to $2.00.
SAI.E

onr

PRICE

GINGHAMS

Now is the time to get that ex¬
tra

pair.

sale

We

are

offering in this

splendid Australian blan¬
price that has not been
thought of in ten years. They are
our

ket at

a

full size and excellent weight and
quality and retail at from S4.50
to $5.00.
SALE PRICE

NINE

est

one

you there was

in plaids,
Guaranteed
fadeablc, 32 inches

patterns obtainable,

checks

strictly

and

produced, so
opportunity

stripes.

non

QUARTER|

Everybody
quality and depend
sheeting. Expert—™

of the greatest op¬
portunities of the year.
These
fabrics are of the newest and lat¬
Here is

wide and beautiful texture, a 35
cent value.
SALE PRICE

you to

do

no

availl

so.

dry goods department
be closed all day
Thursday.
our

will

S E MI-A

RICH SAVINGS
We

are

offering in this sale our
the season's newest

entire stock of

styles at '

close-out" prices. Don't

this

opportunity to get a

miss

I
I
I

CLEARA

hat at half price.

new

Made of fine quality cross bar
nainsook, closed crotch, full cut

perfect in every way; all sizes
value. SALE PRICE

and

In$1.00

Nothing Will Be Charged
be
on

excellent

An

quality

At the extreme low prices at which the merchandise will be marked during this sale, it will
impossible to charge a single item. Also please bear in mind that nothing will be sold or sent out
approval. All sales will be final. No refunds and nothing exchanged.

I

ALL P|

I
H
H

rp f \

111

*

O IV /f irp i

\/l I I

UItH A J

woven

madras, 32 inches wide, in small
stripes, suitable for men's and
boys shirts and boys blouses. Ab¬
solutely fast colors. A real bar¬
gain at

LADIES' SILK
DRESSES

MEN'S SOCKS
These

good quality cotton socks,
not seconds, imperfect, but firsts, AC,
Regular 15c values. SALE
*#
PRICE
*

We hase

just received an ad¬
vance shipment of a few of the
early Spring styles in the silk
materials that we have decided
offer in this sale.
We have
and you will have to come early

LADIES'VESTS

are

Made of the best long staple cott
grown

in Dixie, nicely made

and trimmd, 25c
SALE PRICE

to

RIDING PANTS

SANSILK

only about twenty-four of these
as they will not last long at the
price. SALE PRICE

napped
Side pockets and but¬
toned bottoms.
Something real
classy that will give you all the
style and service required in this
popular garment. SALE PRICE
Made of the finest grade

whipcord.

They are the best
possible to
buy

$16.75 AND $21.75

6 FOR 25c

5onr^HB»

DRY GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES

CHECK TISSUES,

BEACH CLOTH

55 cent value,
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE..

standard bleachIt has stood the test for

The good old
g.

None better made,
share.
SALE PRICE

ars.
mr

get

1 AC

FAULTLESS BLEACH'

IJf

ING, 25 cent value, SALE
PRICE

SPORT SILKS for skirts

$2.50 value,
SALE PRICE

(PI QQ
,01.
^

FAULTLESS CAMBRIC,

Bleached, 35c value
SALE PRICE

RATINE,
1.00 value,
SALE PRICE

LINGERIE, all colors,

BLACK SILK TAFFETA,

85 cent value,

FRENCH GINGHAMS, 50

SALEPRicE
PERCALES light and
30c value,
SALE PRICE
35 cent

darks,

value,

SALE PRICE

CREPE RATINE,
95 cent value

SALE PRICE

$2.00 grade. Made
good weight twilled fabric that
will give wonderful wear and sat¬
Our regular

of

isfaction.

We

are

overstocked

on

large sizes and they are a gift at
the price we are making during
this sale.
PRICE

Don't miss this.

SALE

SELLING STARTS at the TAP of the BELL,

VOIR GOLDEN

We have about 50 pairs of Boys' Work and Dress
Shoes that we will place on a colse-out table. If
you

OPPORTUNITY
We are offering in this
sale our entire stock of
ladies and
children's
Sweaters at one-half price.
There are many cool days

days yet to come and this
offer coming as it does in
mid-season spells oppor¬
tunity to the bargain hun¬
ter.

find the size that your boy can wear you will
at the price named.
QQC

make a big saving
SALE PRICE

BUNG AL4

LINEN DRESSES

BOYS' SHOES

quality imported linen, hemstitched, handdrawn effect, beautifully trimmed and tailored.. Be
sure to see these dresses for at the price they CC
are a wonderful value.
SALE PRICE
of fine

These

charming cres
Gingham in many beautiful I
made and beautfully trimri
them to appreciate their vsti
are

SCOUT SHOES

shoe for summer.
with good
1Q
bottoms, $2.75 values. SALE PRICE

The really common sense work
Good quality brown elk leather

LADIES WINTER HATS
During this sale

we

will offer our stock of La

dies' and Misses' Hats at one-half their regular price.
Do not fail to look these over for you will find barg
ains you never dreamed of in this offering.

Polk County
Lake

Wales!

yEDNBSPA^
1/

,

JANUARY

21,
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umruiun in i ejuvm iuiuu.

[ what he shall be in eterhitv.
especially
3. The

The hopes of the disciples

much wider range.

the

Father's House (vv. 1-3).
1. He Asks Them to Trust in Him
Even as God (v. 1). Faith in the Godman, Christ Jesus, will steady the
henrt, no matter how intense the grief
or how great the sorrow.
2. He Informed Them That He Was
Going to the Father's House in Heaven
to Prepare a Home for Them (v.
2).
He assured them that there was abun¬
dant room for all. Heaven is an eter¬
nal dwelling place.

3. He Assured Them That He Would
Come Again and Escort Them to
Heaven (v. 3). Jesus will not wait for
His own to come to Him, hut will
and call forth from the graves
those who have died, and transform
living believers, and take them all to
be with Himself in the heavenly home
come

forevermore (I Thess. 4:10-17).
II. Revealing the Way to the Fa¬
ther's House (vv. 4-11).
Jesus informed the disciples that
they knew the place to which He was
going nnd the way. To this Thomas
interposed a doubt, in answer to which
Christ asserts that He is
1. The Way to God (v. 6).
He is

ushered In by the conversion

was

of three thousand in one
IV. Promises
Another

His

incarnation

worlds

were

who does not have Christ can ever
have the real truth about anything. In
Him we have the truth about man.
what he is. what he ought to be and
one

numbers
is

sure

formed

was

Preaching
7:30

p.

Sunday

every

at

11

a.

School

each

Sunday

;

settlement

Burlington,

6

was

admitted

Prayer meeting each Wednesday

friends

Scenic

ar

^TheaTer

CATHOLIC
be said every Sunday i
St.
Joseph's church ii

Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday

-

-

r

is

Farley.

Sundaj

held at 9:80 o'clock.
Father Farley will be

atingmon

Saturday

PRES¬

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invitod to attend all the

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Resident
physician.
Highland Pi
Office Lake Wales, doom 7, Bull
Building.
Hours. 2 to 6 P. M.
7:30 to 9 P. M. Saturdays.
Phoi

Office.

220

:

Residence,

210-1M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

Building Contractor

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

Office 183: Residence 109-J
diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

ies:

nic

glad to furnish esti¬
your building jobs.
230, Lake Wales, Fla.

Would be

on

DENTIST

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

GEO. B. WALKER
Accountant
Box 1143,

DR. R. MOERSHALL

L. ELLIS

DR. W.

Tax

Specialist
47-4t-pd

REACTIONS

the

a.

hereby given that

an

OF

numerical

Statements
Bill Heads

Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads
Call at this

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.

office

USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

Good Work Is
Our Specialty

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

Scenic

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

order

six bonds per

Jan. 15 of each and every
1926 to 1930, both inclusive, with
interest at six per centum (6 per cent)
per annum, payable semi-annually on
the I5th day of January and the 15th
day of July, both principal and inter¬
est payable at the Hanover National
Bank in the city of New York.
The purpose of this issue is to pro¬

The First

Through Train
On The

Seaboard from New York

to

Palm Beach arrives in

on

WEST LAKE WALES

vide funds for the payment of that

January 24th

part of the cost of certain sidewalk
improvements not yet completed to be
assessed against property benefited,
and the assessments for such improve¬
ments will be pledged to the payment
of the bonds; but the full faith and
credit of the town will also be pledged
for the payment of said bonds, and

presently issued and delivered will not
excess of seventy per cent (70
per cent) of the estimated cost of the
improvements, and the amount to be
delivered to the purchaser may be re¬
duced by the payment of assessments
within thirty days following the date
be in

Then Watch

confirmation of the assessments.
The town accordingly reserves the

of

right to reduce the amount of bonds
to be delivered from the approximate
amount above stated, such reduction
to apply proportionately as nearly as
may be to each serial maturity.
Bids must assent to delivery as
herein specified and must be stated in
a percentage of par value plus accrued
interest, and must be accompanied by
certified check on a national bank
state bank incorporated under the
laws of Florida, for the sum of $1,500.
The approving opinion of Caldwell
Raymond, Attorneys, of New York
City, as to the legality of the bonds,
wili be furnished to the purchaser

Values

Soar!

without charge.

By order of the Town Council.
Dated January 7. 1925.
L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor.
j. f. Dubois,
Town Clerk,
GEO. E. WETMORE,

OF

examinatioi

But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil ? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?

President of Town Council.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS* EXAM¬

Notice is

Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes

220, Res. 210-1M

ABRAMS

INATION

Folders

m.

47-4t.

OSTEOPATHY

ELECTRONIC

]

Orlando, Fla.

Offices over Lake Wales State Bank.
Hours 9 to 11 a. m. ; 2 to 5 p. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Phones,
office 84-2 rings : house 84-3 rings.

Gas Is Gas

Blanks

on
all the taxable
property within the town are author¬
ized by law and ordinance to be levied
for such payment.
The exact amount of bonds to be

JESSE H. SHELTON

Phone

Cards

unlimited taxes

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

mates

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones-:

Minister

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

cf

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

In

morni

nights

B. D.

year
year

Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell a
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
Def
of dates and hours will 1

rat and

Tuesday

the Ridge.

presidential

sand

Woman's Missionary Society meets first
Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. R. n. Jones,

REFORMED

the

February 4, 1925, for Thirty Thou¬
($30,000) Dollars (or such less
multiple of $1,000 as shall be issued
as
hereinafter provided), Sidewalk'
Improvement Bonds of said town dat¬
ed Jan. 15, 1924, maturing as follows:

evening at

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

!
j

LAKE WALES SIDE¬
WALK IMPROVEMENT BONDS
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Town Council of the town of Lake
Wales, Florida, at the council cham¬
bers in said town until 7:30 p. m.,

7:30

ASSOCIATED

us

1

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Phones: Office

of the bhurcl

^ethea, ^"etldent!6"'"8

:«PW°Drh

Dubuque

electoral votes.
Iowa is familarly called

TOWN

id

made

was

and

and it has thirteen

ends in joy.

10

-

certain.

and

morning

the

to none.

m.

Sunday

into

twenty-ninth state of the Union.
Its area is 56,147 square miles

DIRECTORY
m.

on

I, Deceased,
given, to all whom it may
16th day of March. 1925,
final accounts as executrix
d estate to the Hon. S. L.
said court, at his office in
and then and there apply
fie

tion.
Teachers who fail <
at this examination will r
tract to teach in this coi

9122, Sections 1 to 36,
Laws of Florida.

incl

such executrix,
dav of January, A. I). 1925.
LIZZIE MITCHELL.
;ecutrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
arge

as

Brigas & Smith

JOE B. BRIGGS

State Bank Building

W. J. SMITH
Lake

Nel-

Temple No.
Sisters,

Tags

stuntial

another

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

every

E.lio

hian

Lak« Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Are You in Need

]

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

CHURCH

Mrs.

Send The Highlander to a friend.

Pawkeye State.
is

;

Exchan

s

-

Sorrow and Joy
Ofldly joy ends in sorrow; godly
>w

it

territory.

1846 Iowa

this

Gertrude Tr.uiibery,
M.

named after him
Here he flourished,

founded in 1833. The populution grew so rapidly that in

Tomorrow
To

W.

named

Canadian

was

Duty

reverse

Mrs

with $25,000 capital.
class truck gardens,

made

was

Pioneers soon came in large
numbers and about 1832 a sub
near

duty that lies nearest thee;
rhit'll thou knowest to be a duty ! The
econd duty will already become clearr.—Carlyle.

The

Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

high class, progressive people.

10

'<

Iowa

In

Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.

Visiting brothers invited.

Railroad,

imunity house

,

Do the

world.

•st

part of the Louisiana territory,
then of Missouri territory. Later 1
it formed a portion of Michigan !
territory and then of Wisconsin ;
territory. In 1838, however, it
attained a distinct individuality ;

a question of how much we
do, but of how it is to be done.
It is not a question of doing more, but
of doing better.—John Ruskin.

tomorrow?

nk

hands of the United States from
France.
At first Iowa was a

to

is

i

in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C.; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

Iowa, which was a part of this
huge territory, came into the

It is not

here

Line

Star

Mon-

the acquisition of the
Louisiana
Purchase
in
1803,

Doing Better

the

spiritual and
united, there¬
fore every line of truth whether spir¬
itual or material converges in Him. No
material

Trade.

Communication

second and fourth

up.
With

when

ly the teacher, but the truth Incarnate.

days in the Masonic hall.

WALES Chapter

mining lead and trading with the
Indians, until his death in 1810,
when this settlement was given

Spirit Would Aid Them in Remember¬
ing and Understanding His Words
(vv. 25-26).
This the Holy Spirit does by illu¬
minating the minds of the disciples.
VII. Giving the Legacy of His Peace
(vv. 22-31).
By His peace is meant the serenity
of soul which one enjoys who is recon¬
ciled fo God, who knows that his sins
are forgiven.

more than a mere guide or
He Is the way itself.
He is
the door of the sheep-fold.
2. The Truth (v. 6). He is not mere¬

Regular

LAKE

was

stands.

now

The Father and the Son make their
abode with the disciples who love and
obey Jesus Christ.
VI. Assuring Them That the Holy

something

French

a

city which

Although Christ went away He did
not leave His disciples as
orphans.

'' W'

night

Julian Dubuque.
He obtained
In 1788 a large grant of land
from the Indians, where the

be "another comforter."
V. Assuring Them of His Return to
Them (vv. 18-24).

Raines^ V^G.^W. Ill "voder. N'

and

The first settlement

by

y

d)®

Meets

Joliet, who landed
here on their explorations of the
Mississippi in 1673.
quette

of

dry goods store.

sippi river.

give help, protection and deliverance.
This comforter was the Holy
Spirit.
Jesus was the Comforter while here
In the body.
The Holy Spirit was to

are

t

the eastern side of the Missis¬
The early white vis¬
itors to this region Included Mar¬

day.
Comforter

The word comforter means
literally
one called
to the side of another to

teacher.

In

ministry of
limited by
The disciples* min¬

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.

Likt Wilts M|t So. 212. F. 1 A. M.

Nr

interpreted in several
it means "beau¬
the more likely
derivation is the Algonquin word
"ajawa" which means "aero
or "beyond."
This was probably
applied to this tribe of Indians
by the Illinois tribes who were
hostile to them, and resided on

During His

lakes.

meaning
the word

ways. Some say
tiful land," but

message was confined to

world Itself.

istry

Hoard

has been

(vv. 12-17).

were

when Jesus told them
about the cross. Jesus had told them
that He was going away, and that

they could not follow Him.
Their
hearts were flooded with grief. He
soled them by
I. Pointing to the Reunion in the

'

dians. The ac¬

a

fine

/©

originally
occupied
by
the Iowa In¬

the Jews, while under the
the disciples it was only

of the Christian's Comfort.

terly shattered

istry of the Spirit-filled disciples, the
which Christ began would as¬
sume larger
proportions. There would

ministry the

intermediate and senior topIc—How Jesus Comforts His Disciples.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

|

was

of

LODGE DIRECTORY

church.

State
Iowa

lof

gospel did

Christ's

Six

•THE

tual

top floor of the Court House, Bartow,

Woman's Club.

XXIX.—IOWA

a much greater number of
conver¬
sions than under His ministry.
After
the Day of Pentecost the

H<fmeIMARY TOPIC-The Heavenly

lc—Sources

incarnate, to know

|

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

One

Jesus' going away was not to end
the work which He had
begun. This
no doubt meant that
through the min¬

take

Lake Hamilton Has

By JONATHAN BRACE

be

Dy

The County Agent is at your ser
vice free. Call upon him in his office,

The Story of
Our States

work

LESSON TEXT—John 14:1-31.
golden text—"i am the way
truth, and the life; no man coi
unto
the Father, but by me"—

wjunior topic—Walking In

about

Him is to know God.
III. Assuring Them That His Work
Was to Continue (vv. 12-14).

DISCIPLES

PAGE FIFTEEN

In Him

truth

Life

Since He is God

Lesson for January 25

14:6.

the

(v. 6).
Christ is not
merely the giver of life, but He is the
essence of life.
Only those who re¬
ceive Christ have life in the true sense.

?

HIS

have

we

God.

Sunday
School
LessonT
JESUS COMFORTS

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE

Wales, Florida

third
at
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

The

Highlander Comedians

MICKIE SAYS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

COUNTY. FLORIDA

21, 1925

Only A Few More Tracts Left

UNCLE HANK

AT
\T OONT NUVVUt NO CAFFERENCE

A

1

I WON
I

DMIK 'N SfOatAN TW lAOON"
NtK. HOVN NNftNN fttKCK CMS

J

CROSS H\S

f
[

-ft\E«E<3

'

PfCU.TU' e>OSS STARft 1

RAPER'NENCLOSIN1

NVDNEN

T\V

SOSS

A

ADORES JEST UKE SOLDIERS

u»e CORN VNVLUE

(

OUT T*V OAS FEEHN' GOOD VNttEN
THERE'S AUL S-TACK OF LETTERS
ON YUS DESK RENE\N\N' FtRTW

ONE GUM

TVO B'.RD'aT VNOtf
OS AN

AH* TWKTS
NEUER GVVJE

\TEN\ vU NET VS SONAE-

T\N\ES HEARD TO t

THERE A\NT NO NS

J

Mammoth Grove

J

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

development before it

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.

how

Ueves

in

careful
world.

a man

hereafter, lie is always

a

to

strongly

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

collect

his

bills

in

this

Thoughtlessness of Men.
So

many rich men's sons
women who can't support them

style

In

which

they

were

The

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.

ra

Duluth Herald.

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him at his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone

him No. 366, Bartow.

Our

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
security of principal with the large income not

investor wrho desires

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Taylor and
Mrs. Stella Jannetta, and a party of
Charles, of Cleveland, Ohio, are at the friends from Babson Park spent Mon¬
Lake View Inn for a few weeks.
day in Orlando.
John Cumbee, of Birmingham, Ala.,
and Miss Alma Wilson spent Sunday

in Winter Haven.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Sunday with

Pete

Harris

Mrs. Harris'
Mrs. Dancy, in Arcadia.

Mrs. L. H. Parker and Miss Manila
McLendon spent Saturday in Avon
Park.
Miss McLendon was to give
a

spent

postal examination.

Come to the Guest House
you

on

Lake Wailes and be

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

mother (

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murphy and
family have moved to Kissimmee, Mr.
Mrs. G. J. Shepherd was the guest Murphy is resin inspector for the
Sallie
Mizelle,
spent
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robinson on a Lake Wales naval srtore.
Tampa.
motor trip to Tampa Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shobe, with the with their brother and sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Buffington spent Mon¬
Misses Eloise Patterson and Beatrice Eugene Wack and Mr. Benj. Banfill,
day in Sebring.
Howe, spent Sunday in Arcadia.
spent Saturday in Lakeland at the
County Press Association meeting.
M. M. Ebert, Carl Richert and W.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burns, Mr. and
B. McLendon will serve on the jury in
Mrs. C. C. Robinson, of Columbus,
Bartow this week.
Ohio, were guests of the Lakeview
The County Agent is at your ser¬
Mrs. T. P. Howe, of Orlando, spent Inn last week.
vice free. Call upon him in his office,
a few days with her husband, T. P.
Mr. Vernon Skiff and
daughter, top floor of the Court House, Bartow.
Howe, here last week.

Miss
Sunday in

Mrs. M. M. Griffin and sister,

to be found elsewhere.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
POLK COUNTY

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

BIG LOT AUCTION!
THURSDAY, JAN. 29th, 2:00 P. M
WE TOLD YOU!
We told you to
and that you

purchasers at

buy

a

lot at

would make
our

our

a

sale

profit.

one

week ago

A number of

sale have since resold their lots

while others have been offered handsome profits
on

their

purchases in this short time.

offering you another opportunity JANUARY 29TH, as we will sell 48 LOTS owned by Mr. J. F.
BRANTLEY in the beautiful Highland Heights Subdivision on the Hesperides Road. These lots are un¬
questionably some of the best ever offered for sale, being on some of the highest land in Florida, amid
noble pines and overlooking a beautiful lake. Improvements consist of Pavements, Lights and Water.
We

are

They will be sold to the highest

bidder regardless of price

Gross, Lindsey & Company
Florida Address: Washburn Hotel, Lakeland

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 21, 1925

W. C. T. HELD
TWO MEETINGS
THE PAST WEEK

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

Neal and Mrs. La Mance

enjoyed.

Write

Convention

and

party

your

much

ad like

would talk

you
District

your

very

to

and tell

the whole truth.
Notice the following:

Meeting of Local Union
Were Interesting.
(Mary G. Patt Adair, Reporter.)
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held at the Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon
of last
week.
The president, Mrs. Alton E.

Campbell, presided most ably. An
interesting bit of news was
given
about the prize essays of the local
negro school.
Mesdames LaMance,

Bullard and Jones had that afternoon
awarded the prizes given by the W.
C. T. U. to the tree children who had
written the best essays upon the sub¬

ject assigned by the W. C. T. U. These
essays were very good indeed and
these colored children are to be (
mended.
Mrs. Bullard, called upon to speak

president of the Woman's Club,
pledged the loyal support of the
as

Oil

FOR RENT—Room.

Teleohone 624

ary
fourteenth at the Methodist
church here, as guest of Florida Ban¬
ner Union, Lake Wales.
The church
was artistically decorated
with pink
and white cut flowers, geraniums and
ferns. The banner was displayed and
clippings, showing something of what
local press for Christian citizenship.
Mrs. La Mance has done through the
Miss Willard's picture held prominent
place on the wall.
Our Mrs. R. N. Jones, county W. C.
T. U. president, presided most effi¬
ciently and happily. The convention
proved very helpful and a profitable
day was spent. As the program has
already been published we will not go

into minute details.
Mrs. La Mance made this happy
mark in her welcome address:
"The
Lord had Polk county in mind when
He made this earth and of course
Lake Wales is choicest spot of it."
Our greatly beloved state president,

Ind., who are spending the winter in
Hock That 8ickens In Town*
Florida, spent Monday with Mr. and
The stone known as bath stone has
Mrs. Chas. M. Quinn and son, Keith.
Teachers Association
The afternoon v/as spent in fishing in been used for centuries for building
Had a Lively Meeting Lake Easy. In the evening they re¬ In England. But bath stone Is deli¬
turned to the Quinn home on High¬ cate, aDd falls a victim of diseases In
Babson Park Fla., Jan. §1.—The
land Heigths with nine large bass and bad air.
It is a stone won more or
regular meeting of the Babson Park a big fish fry w^s enjoyed.
less like coal from underground gal¬
Parent-Teachers
Association,
held
leries ralher than from open quarries.
Jan. 12, was alive and interesting, in
And It must be brought to the surface
spite of the showers which fell before
in the winter or It will not weather
and during the meeting.
hard. It must be nursed and matured
The reports of the various commit¬
before It Is used, and unless, when
tees show that every one is on the
used, it Is set the right way of Its
grain It will not wear. All the same,
alert, and trying in every way possi¬
It lives long enough In
buildings
ble to better the school and commun¬

Babson Park Parent-

A program and a refreshment com¬

appointed by Mrs. A. R.
nning water, electric lights.
Lon.o
car
line and gooH restaurant. Cody, the president.
Moderate price. Apply 120 Lake Avenue.
Two articles of interest to mothers
were read by Miss Mary Leasure.
After hearing one of these articles

answer?

^1 Don't

the ad

cut

short.

too

It is false

economy.

were

and

Wholly W. C. T. U." She was
given the White Ribbon cheer. Later
we learned that Mrs. Garrett is the
author of that fine book, "The History
and Message of Hymns;" also that
when Homer A. Rodenheaver offered

prizes for the best evangelistic solo,

Mrs. Garrett's "I Heard the Voice of
Jeusu" won first.
She very kindly
favored us by singing it.
Mesdames
Belcher and Garrett acted as pianists.
Rev. White, Methodist
pastor at
Winter Haven, when introduced, re¬
sponded, "If I had not had to act as

When you need any¬

thing in the line of
neat

and attractive

Printing.

ing light refreshments

were

cordially welcomed.

Just before adjourning at noon for
lunch, the noontide song was sung and
noontide prayer offered by Miss Neal.

Wesley Hall, where the

delicious

and bountiful luncheon was
served,
was beautiful with nasturtiums and
flame vine.
The present county officers were re-

Wales, president; Mrs. Fred Elder
Jones, Lake Wales,
president; Mrs. Fred Elder, Winter
Haven, vice president; Mrs. Gresham,
Mullberry, recording secretary; Mrs.
Day, Bartow, corresponding seere;
tary; Mrs. Dudley, Mullbery, treas-

grandbaby!
Courtesies were extended the fol¬
lowing visitors: Mrs. Babcock, Ohio;
Mrs. Burns and Miss Burns, Mich.;
Mesdames
Patterson, Walace and

Galloway, Georgia.

Each address on the program was
ernest, enjoyable and instructive.
Reports from each union were en¬

couraging, showig interest, work and

growth.
Mrs. La Mance, national
lecturer
and organizer, was present and her
usual clever and useful self.
She is

inspiration to

an

gave

any

Mrs. Tillie Sanford, of Winter Hav¬
N. E. Dunkin and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dunkin and family, of Flora,

suggestions

S?.
throughout the day.
Miss
ers

to

a

and two

and

and

country air, they soon suffer if taken
to the cities. Palnswick stone, for In¬

stance, beautiful and durtible on the
Cotswolds, became very sick and sorry

at these

the

fabric

She and

Neal and, in fact, all the speak¬
inspired us to deeper consecration
W. C. T. U. work.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
sang a lovely
in the afternoon.
Much of the success of the day was
due the following chairman and their

This property

Program, Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Reception, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
Decoration, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
Lunch, Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
Music, Mrs. Bowden.

The afternoon sesion closed with
the W. C. T. U.
benediction, Numbers
6: 24-26, in concert.
The evening session was very in¬

spiring and the addresses by

Miss

will only be offered
See

prices for a short time.

N. H.

of

1,000 Acre Tract

Bunting

the Ridge one

on

and one-half miles from

Joseph C. Watkins
Realtor
I have

some

business lots and choice

residence lots for sale in the beautiful
and attractive

City of

LAKE WALES
A desirable

place to live.
acreage bordering on paved
roads a short ways out of the City.
Will be glad to show the properties
to those looking for good investments.
An investment here now will surely
be profitable, for I am sure we are on
the verge of important developments
Also

progressive
town.
Hard road running through
tract.
Original growth round timber;
Lake on tract. High class citrus land
\

See

Johnson-Tillman
BULLARD

Realty Company
BUILDING

which will make Lake Wales the center
of activities for the

entire

SCENIC

HIGHLANDS.

Write, wire,
Florida

or

call,

Representative

Empire Land Company
Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Suite 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Babson Park

Bargains

Priced For Quick Sale

HILLCREST LODGE

40

acres

vision.

Babson Park
Solicits Your

80

Patronage for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS and PRIVATE
PARTIES

Meals, including Sunday Dinner, $1.25
Prices for Parties and
on

per

Will make fine subdi¬

Price until Feb. 1st,

subdivision tract.

$10,000.

Terms.

Half mile

and one-half

acres

frontage included.

avocadoes.

600 feet of lake

Bargain at $17,500,

on easy

terms.

Application

10

Geo. Q- Pattee

close to town site.

frontage on
Scenic Highway. This is the cheapest Highway
property between Haines City and Frostproof.
$21,000. Terms.
25 acres on Lake Easy. Twenty acres planted to
grapefruit, Valencia and Temple oranges. One
acre

plate.

Special Affairs

.

and ideal for colonization purposes.
For Full Information

Mgr.
55

in Highland Park, overlooking Lake
Easy. 2 years old. Priced at $6,000, including
club membership.
acres

grove

acres on

LakeCaloosa.

lake shore hammock.

one-half Valencia

Fifteen
Back

orange,

acres

forty

beautiful

acres

planted

one-half grapefruit.

This would make anideal home and grove proposi¬
tion for half a dozen families. $45,000, on rea¬

sonable terms.

building sites on Lake Caloosa and Lake
Easy at prices considerably under adjoining
property.

Also choice

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
Realtors

duet

committees:

on

close to business section.

com¬

short

years.

Two lots

Acreage!

en,

in

fine

gathering and

helpful, enthusiastic

prehensive

fine grove property,

served.

elected: Mrs. R. N.

The convention voted to send "The
Union Signal" to five county officers.
The Uioon Signal demonstration, put
on in the afternoon
by a number of
school children under the
direction
of Mrs. J. C. Watkins, was most ef¬
fective and beautiful.
Quite a number of new subscrip¬
tions were given and several
new
The tying of white ribbon on babies'
members gained.
wrists by Miss Neal in "White Ribbon
Recruits" was sweet and impressive.
Our local president, Mrs. Campbell,
led the procession with her newest

acres

superb location and will make
subdivision property.
Price,
$17,000—one-third down, balance one
has

a

its

when introduced Into
Westminster abb'\v.

chauffeur, you could all have been
laides here today."
Rev. Jones, local Methodist pastor,
was introduced as
"Our Mr. Jones,
once Winter Haven's."
Both pastors
were

Ten

Opportunity

city limits of Lake Wales. A heavy
producer, in top notch condition. It

native heath.
And it is
much the same with other freestones.
Sound through the years In their own

the Association decided to send to the
Extension Division of the University
of Florida, to learn how films for
schools may be obtained.
Best of all, this meeting showed the
interest and co-operation of parent
and teachers. At the clos of hie meet¬

_

Miss Minnie Neal, was greeted with
the White Ribbon cheer.
Miss Neal
when called upon throughout the day
was most happy and apt in her re¬
marks.
Her motto is, "Do it now!"
In speaking of observing special days
and teaching children to love and re¬
vere our forefathers, she told of see¬
ing a fine statue of George Washing¬
ton in Budapest built by pennies saved
by school children of that city, be¬
cause of esteem in which they held
him.
Do our children care less than
these ?
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Garrett brought
Miss Neal from Sebring.
Mrs. La
Mance introduced Mrs.
Garrett
as
"'My hostess in Indiana and in Flor¬
ida, so she's part Indianan and part
Florida*" and Mrs. Garrett added,

ment

paved street, sidewalks,
Here is a
chance for someone to double their
money.
Price, $1,600 for the two lots,
or will sell singly for $850—one-third
cash, balance in one and two years,
jfhe size of these lots is 50 x 125.

around

mittee

Which ad would you

A Wonderful Invest¬

DON'T FORGET
•OS'

ity.

Woman's Club to the W. C. T. U.
Resolutions of thanks to our editor
and Mrs. La Mance were adopted.
Mrs. La Mance spoke entertainly on
Child Labor.
Adjourned to meet February tenth,
The Florida W. C. T. U. banner dis¬
trict met in regular convention Janu¬
9
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more, and without a word shuffled
of the room again.
The sound
of his footsteps, so lagging and drag¬

THE LORD OF
.THUNDER GATE

instant.
Bob's feet had made
the self-same noise when
he
left
Fushlki.
Shu-shu-shu down the hall.
It was uncanny.

courage enough for the purpose. You
will steal In the house, and I will be

A fancy came to the old man to
speak with the Japanese lord. It would

blamed.
let you

not do to prerf him for facts until
evening, for he had already said that
he was tired.
Perhaps he would enJoy a view of the city and the bay;

The
cabin-boy
trembled
with
earnestness, and pleaded his purpose;
the other was adamant. Killing? Yes,
he could be in a remote portion of the

an

en

gleet city."
lie clapped
calling. "O-Halin-San!"

a

ends,
With
i

XVII

CHAPTER

be

Ellen and Wells were immediately
Shown to a suite of rooms en the sec¬
ond

to

floor; Alhertu and Hay withdrew
library; Sanderson prowled

the

alone

about

the

house.

All

of

them

thinking of the

same thing.
ashamed of the mood

were

Sanderson was
which had caused him to act

ishly toward Williams.

so

churl¬

He

did not
but for 'Berta's sake, he

like the man,

must learn to like him.

It didn't

seem

exactly

been

Poor Bob!
tell
what
wouldn't
other.

that

on

story would

boat,

The

now!

soon come out.

All of It.
This Japanese lord would

he
color

It meant

In the library,
the door behind

knew

it,

Bob.

of

one

way

He

the

or

nothing to him.
Alberta hastily closed

liams squarely.

her, and faced Wil¬

Every motion of her

eager body thrilled him, her hand had

hardly left the knob when she was
swept to him, lips met, and remained
together. Breathless, she pushed him
fromSher, hands on his shoulders. She

made and

ferreted

of

Bcotcn 10 ue
With kisses, he could
And that man Gordon,
cases

out.

manage her.
with Ids damnable
"step on the work
he'd step on Gordon the first time the
fellow had a word to
say.
Alberta whirled off upstairs to go

through her wardrobe; there would be
one
perfectly dressed woman that
night. She paused a moment outside
the door behind which was the
of the white wife of the

Hana."
The

stage was being set, Wells
thought. Just how he would act, and
what he would say, and the manner
in which he would make explanation
he did not know. He only hoped that
he could hold himself in; he must act
a part.
Ellen wondered why her husbandshe wished that in his delirium on the

ship he had spoken his own name—
was bringing this
body of which she
now

heard

much.

so

She

knew

nothing of any body.
It was all a
part of the weird occurrence.
When
would he tell her that lie was a white
man and that he loved her?
Instinct
told her that the two would come to¬

gether.
Sanderson aimlessly wandered about
the house.
He wanted "it" over; yet
dreaded actual contacts with fact.
With no consideration at all, as Wil¬
liams had it, Sanderson walked into
the

library: the older

air of

ease

man found

which Williams

was

the

assum¬

ing something close to insolence.
"How did Bob look when you last
saw him?" Sanderson asked without

"Why—very well," the other stilt¬
louth

ing the cigar from his
tsly.
tried to keep him straight,

i

"You

Ray?"
"Naturally, sir."
"How did he handle his work?"
"I—I'd rather not say, Mr.
"No time for delicacy.

Sander-

Come,

man

1

Speak!"
Delicacy!
Williams was pleased.
Now he might speak without fear.
"Well, from the first we had trouble,
sir.
We decided, you remember, that
"Ray

.

.

Was It My Fault That

.

Bob

.

."

.

.

.

.

stacy of the moment.
"Ray
was it
.

.

"It

wrote you
"Was he

fault that

"

...

his own.

was

my

.

Bob

...

bad

No one else's.

as

letters?

He wasn't

when he

was

you
like

I

said in your
that

.

.

.

here.
You neve/ liked
know."
"If a Japanese like Kayama says
he was bad, and these Orientals'Il
stand for anything!
why, he—it'll be
unspeakable when we hear!"

him,

you

"You don't think I'm heartless about
—Bob? It's because I love you, Roy.
Always. Didn't you feel creepy when
you found out that Bob had been on
the same boat with you?"
"I'm

glad

I

didn't

know," he

an¬

swered.

"I was worried when Gor¬
don ordered me home, or I might have
found out by myself."

"I explained to Uncle Sandy how
Bob's actions handicapped you.
He
understands it all. Won't it be grand,

Ray-boy, for you to"—she thought for
an adequate expression—"for
you to
take the helm?
Uncle Sandy's tired
of work.
fice."

He seldom goes to the of¬

"This other

thing won't get out of

my mind," Williams said after a mo¬
ment.
"I hate to think of Bob all
alone."

"It

was

his

own

fault, Ray!"

"Does Mr. Sanderson think that?"
"He never admits it.
He says that
It was his fault.
But when this lord

tells

him,
he'll
have
shrugged her shoulders,

to."

she

blinking to

shut out the unwelcome vision. "Let's
talk of ourselves, dear.
What did you
think when I told you that Uncle

Sandy Is going io make

handle the outside work

to

when

except

was actual new
I left it to him at first.

there

But—well, there was a drinking-shop
near the beach, and Bob must have
found the heat trying. It wasn't until
he began to drink with the laborers
that actual trouble developed.
Then
the

that, dear."
as

was

construction.

must speak of the dominant thought,
was unable to wait or prolong the ec-

you

his per-

foreman

assistants

and

Said that they lost caste

about

the comfortable

library.

Some

day, tliis would be his. Alberta would
probably want a fellow to stick to the
office, when there
played, and trips In

golf

to be
a "little car" to

was

us.

because the

.

.

.

look at me and sneer. I found it very
hard.
He'd say, 'Who th' devil is go¬

ing to be boss of this concern some
day?
You keep your d—n mouth
closed.
You write to Uncle Jim, and
it'll be your job.' I imagine, also, sir,
that he knew I admired Alberta.
It
made it very hard for me."
"He
must
have
changed.
He was always very gentle.
Perhaps
it was the Orient.
I should have kept
him by me."
Williams shook his head sympathet¬
ically, and, unurged, for Sanderson
had already heard more than he cared,
.

.

.

resumed.
"The

the

Japanese

"Who,"

worn

the last year

A bureau drawer

as

partly

was

Goat."
"No

out."

open,

and

.

.

you?

Did he strug¬

a

straggly. Yes
of

some

like

not

.

thick as

as

Sanderson carefully closed it, Wells
saw linen—all of his old stuff.
And
as

goat. Not
Yes, of course,

goat's.

a

I

...

"Did

else who Is markPd for

omr

that accursed

boy, with

work before him

.

.

all

of

am

serve

and
I

thread.

sole, or nail it fast,
good job and make it last.
There is nothing snide about what I
can sew on a

And do

have to go back for his tools.
When he does go back to the shop,
he goes back for parts or for ma¬
terial.
Think of this:

There

are

thousands

of parts used in plumbing. To carry
all these parts to a job would take the
ever

made.

can save

a

do.

can

Doubt

not

my statement, for work
it true.
I can give you a lift, too, in this life,
Not only you, but your family, and
proves

wife.
A

great many patients

Worn out and

run

come

to my

down, besides feel¬

this

return

the

tell other troubles

to your

plumber doesn't

want

doc-

.

The

"Come—I will not permit you—"
"Then

you

the

which

money

I

honorable cook 1 I
I can tell it by a

houseboy stroked his pocket
thoughtfully. "I still think you lie,"
he said mournfully. "But—well—you
will not steal?—no?—very well, I will

cabin-boy, with
shore leave, had already found out
where this San'son lived, and that in
the employ of this much-too-rich white
man was a servant in sympathy with
the radicals.
Not a brave man, but
one willing to help when at no danger
to himself. The caoin-boy walked with
rolling sea-acquired gait In the direc¬
tion given him.
Suppose, his inflamed
mind taunted him, suppose IvayainaSan were to leave this city?
The
cabin-hoy, having little gold, could not

back.

We want to

So, then, help

J.

E.

us

save

to

go

you money.

to help you

We have been here for four years,
and have proven to our patrons that
the above statements are true. If you
have not visited our modern electric

shoe repair shop, a trial

save.

v

you.

SWARTZ

Electric Shoe Shop
Phone I41-R

Phone 74

H. J. LANE,

Proprietor

assist you, as the money will go far
with me. You have it all clear?"
It

was

all clear.

When

summoned, the cabin-boy van¬
ished up the stairway, crept into the
linen closet, leaving the door a bit
open that he might hear and see. One
hand he kept on the knob that he
might close it if necessary. The other
whetted an already keen knife on the

Insurance
is the

only financial protection you can secure
against loss by fire, storm or accident; therefore

sole of his shoe.

follow him. If the robber of the poor
to receive his reward, it must
be done at once, tonight if possible.

Alberta

was

It

was

Ray's homecoming dinner;
yama

was

Insure!

proud of her

ment for the dinner.

cabin-boy found the house, and

and his wife

were

really

that

there

Ka¬

was an

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

unpleasant incident. However, Uncle
Sandy would believe the Japanese; he
would find that those things which
Ray had hinted at in his letters were

cook's

helper. Yiss, the cabin-boy had cuzzin in house, could speak wiss, preeze?
The "cousin," when brought to the
door, must be convinced In hissing Jap¬
anese that no danger but much honor
would come to himself; honor, and
the month's wages of the cabin-boy.
It was soon agreed upon.
"You will come along the stone
path as you did now," the "cousin"
directed him.

WHY WE GO BACK

The

a

the

the doctor of boot and shoe.
the living, and not the dead,
With the best of leather, wax, nails,

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ful-

There

For I

Phone No. 2

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies

true. After that—she smiled to her¬
self—Uncle Sandy would be himself

again, would give her a free rein to
do as she wished.
Surely this was
tion.

Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance

Agency

It

"You will find a door.
Hide your¬

That is to the basement.
self securely.

I will be unable to

see

you, for there Is to be a great dinner.
Much depends upon me. I will polish
the silver, and peel the potatoes, and
even

Service Makes Friends

cut the radishes Into shapes as
the poorest houses in my

is done In

village, but none here understand this
art. After the dinner, the master, the
mistress, the Japanese lord—what is
his name again?—and his woman will
spend the evening in the room of
books and will not be disturbed.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical

Co., of Lakeland, an¬
they have secured the services of Mr. Wm. Gomme,
of Lakeland, weil-known horticulturist, who, with Mr. K. E. Bragdon, of Winter Haven, will inaugurate a special Horticultural
Department.
nounce

I will

dinner begins.
the back stair¬
way, which I will show you. And se¬
crete yourself in the lord's room."
Inform you when the
You may then slip up

"Which is the lord's room? You will
Some

as

might discov¬
er me with you.
It is to be remem¬
bered, brother, that should you be de¬
tected I know nothing of you. I re¬
ceive excellent pay here, and will short¬
ly leave for a ranch which I will rent."
He smiled.

for

one

Department will be free to

him, and

one

There

are two.

for the white

growers.

Before ordering your spring application of fertilizer, call on
Service Department to assist you in selecting the right for¬
mula and render what other service required.
our

"There—I talk too much.

The lord's room?

that

Mr. Gomme and Mr. Bragdon come to us well recommended,
both have served many years in the service of the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and State of Florida. The services of this

show me?"
"I will not.

One

woman.

Respectfully,

I do not know which is which.

You
must—I have it!—wait in the little
closet in which linen is kept. It is the
first door on the left, and opposite the

Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical

two rooms. Tell me," eagerly, "you
kill the lord for his fields aud money

Company

Lakeland, Fla.

that he has taken from the poor? Ho!
I know better. He has taken a maid
whom you admired, or perhaps your

the town were

in

doing, for they taught the natives to

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

look up to the white men. You remem¬
ber that we had a report that our
work would be hindered, so I had a
conference with Maraklto, the princi¬

Lake Wales, Florida

the district, and found
willing to co-operate
with me." That was wisely said, Wil¬
liams decided.
If necessary, he could
get Maraklto to back him up. But it
pal

him

man

in

than

more

all was complete

that Jap Kayama told
,

.

.

"You tried—of course you did, Ray,
but I must ask!—you tried to restrain
him?"

"Many

a

night I said, 'Bob, don't

go out again tonight.
Think of your
uncle at home—'"
He was warm to
his work now.
Sanderson could hear

Somebody Will Get a Nice Prize
The

Florida

Association

Lumber

and

the

&

Millwork

architects

done for that state.

hands by Feb. 8.

of

With this end in view, the manufac¬

working together with the
idea of developing a distinctive style

turers of the Lakeland district offer

Florida

of

are

Florida architecture and

that will be recognized as
that architecture.

a

in

going back of the
ing sore;
plumber, and, in saving that, you will Though I use no poultice, plaster or
"Black!"
"I saw the nobles at sword-play, fine save yourself money.
pill,
was
cut.
He bled red as a dog's
Know something about your plumb¬
cure all sick shoes—no matter how
tongue. I think you lie!"
ill.
ing. Then, when you call your plumbA voice from the kitchen, calling
tell him what the trouble is, just

your employer, the
know that money.

bandage had fnllen and which with¬
out it had seemed surprisingly youth¬

down the areaway.
brief conversation with

kill li

hai^> paid you, or I will tell of it to

ahout it. But there came to her
remembrance of a sleeping man's face
on the ship, a face from
which the

The

It's the soles of the people I keep

,

more

slunk

(Continued next week)

i

distressingly familiar, yet she could
not say what it was.
Had Wells not
been so anxious to hurry her out of
the room, she would have thought no

Down at the docks

Ellen was—as he had imagined her.
Just Ellen. Madame, the proprietress
of the little Yokohama shop, had done
her work well.

You

(

quickly, mighty quickly—

Ellen had seen it, before Wells. Had
she ever seen the original, ever, any¬
where? There was something familiar,

convinced Wells that he would be all
ice in the ordeal which was to follow.

biggest truck

selfsame suit.
Had Ellen seen it?
He'd better get her out of the room
—out

Just before the hour set for dinner
he tapped at Ellen's door.
That he gave no gasp of surprise

thinking

was

had

thought that Uncle Jim had
been "through with him!"
On the dresser he saw an old photo¬
graph of a man, a young man wdth
smiling face, who was wearing that

a

was

had

even

at col¬

"worn

black,

which made him appear very sallow.
It was unrelieved by any embroidered
figure. His forearm seemed leun as
the wide folds of the sleeve fell
away
from it. He looked a fit
harbinger of
111 news, a veritable death-bird.

I

"Thirty!" shouted the other. "He
a straggly beard like the Sacred

old post¬

were

wall, class pictures,

lege and left behind

he

It

The Sole Doctor

his kimono an

as

unlustrous

an

"With all the strength of his thirty
well-fed years! He nearly overcame

the broad

shrine—there

the

suit he'd

a

on

silk;

He had read of it

gle?"

In
Sander¬
was

to

Wells had chosen
austere

in the papers.

bay, the
Uncle Jim had kept the

city below.
on

oblivious

was

son's comments
room as a

that he

moment

some

She and Ray
Ray. Always in that order.
She loved him, loved him dearly; and
with her money (she thought of it as
her own now) what couldn't they do!

shoulder shrugged, "who

a

did you kill?"
"O-Matuso-San."
"Aei!

room,

ers

cabin-boy felt that

would make Ray secure.

—she and

very kind to me.
It hurt their sense
of dignity to see Bob play the foo—
to see Bob disport himself as he was

now, and when
what he knew.

pretty? Tell me!"
Williams told her.
The while he
held her to him, his eyes traveled

left

boss—you know, the Japs have a code
of conduct, strange !hing—anyhow, we
were always having the men walk out.
But I've pointed out—"
"Heard this before, from Gordon.
From your letters. Get down to cases."
"Bob got in the habit of
staying out late. I knew he'd always
done this at home, but in Japan it was
different. I spoke to him. You know
how much Bob minded!
He'd just

wouldn't be needed:

were

with its

roof!

Wells, the

I do not believe I will

proof
was needed.
"I—this is not the first
one I've killed," he offered.
"Is that
proof of my courage and purpose?"

preceding them,
staircase

up the spiral
to the tower room

was

introduction.

Bob

The

Lord, the times he'd
gone up those stairs to the tower
room, that had been his room, Wells
was thinking.
The warm nights he
had gone higher up the stairs, to the

room

Japanese. Al¬
berta admitted frankly that the girl
would be pretty, If she were dressed

had

his

many windows.

right for Alberta to be so
with Bob's body .on us she should be. But
she, Alberta,
the very boat—but young people were
need not fear comparison.
like that. Not callous. Just forgetful.
When they were alone. Wells said
Living for 'the InstanJ. It had been briefly to Ellen; "I will
rest, and also
his fault that Bob had gone wrong.
pay devotions to the god of our house.
And Alberta was all that he had left.
There will be much food, and more
She was canny of the money, yes. But
talking, later. It will be well for you
her life hadn't always been so easy. to
rest, likewise. When evening comes,
It was to be expected.
If only Bob attire yourself in
foreign clothing. Ohad
and happy,

gay

Sanderson

walked

which led

Bobbj- Mei i-ll) Co.

Th'

hey

No.

in."

house, where his every act would be
watched, his presence observed.
He
would be unsuspected.
But theft—
here was another matter, and he might
be accused.

wife.

bC

is for

said
the delights of Heaven."
"I do not believe," slowly, scratch¬
ing his heavy jowl, "that you have

ging and hopeless, startled Williams
for

Never

"No.
It

"II

Copyvi qKY

that—I have no wife.
the cause! The leader has
that one who strikes earns all

no

out
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name

typifying

Something that will do for Florida
what the "California Bungalow" has

In addition to the prize of $25 in

this

district, the best

name

picked

name sug¬

from each of the ten districts in Flor¬

gested, typifying the kind of home
architecture distinctive of Florida.

ida will compete in a second contest

Suggestions should be addressed to
J. F. Townsend, Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co., and should be in his

on

a

prize of $25 for the best

at the

state meeting at Jacksonville
Feb. 12, and an added prize of $50
will be given the name picked as the

best.

J

npa

IMS

THIS IS A GOOD ONE

meeting!

DON'T MISS IT
We have been fortunate enough
to buy about two hundred Polly
Prim aprons made of Scout percnles in an abundance of beauti¬

■LEACHED

1

the

lility

good
of this

• has taught
Ttter made

Irself

ful,

or

you
pay

Ut will

Rice

designs which

The

snappy

practically

being

given

man

who

wears

|

MOTHERS. LOOK!
CHILDREN'S

we

away.

SALE PRICE

EXTRA SPECIAL
All-Silk Crepe de

GINGHAM DRESSES

these work

The celebrated "Mary Newton"
brand,
made with
painstaking
and care both for good looks and
service, the materials are of the
best ginghams to be had and are
well made, the colors are fast and
the color schemes in plaids and
checks beautiful. Values to $2.59.
SALE PRICE

garments will give this the once
over and come and buy.
Made of
good quality white back Denim,
full cut and well made, a regular
He garment for a real red blooded
He man.
Sold the country over
for $2.25, SALE PRICE

feel
sure will meet with great favor.
Many of them are hand embroid¬
ered and at the price below are

of this

I what

GET NEXT TO THESE
OVERALLS

Chine,

all colors including black

white and flesh, 39-40 in¬

SALE PRICE

ches wide.

89c

BIG VALUES

These bewitching summery ma¬
terials are creations of lovliness
both color schemes and quality,
the ideal for dresses that you like.
SALE PRICE

CE SALE
This Sale of Vital

:ices

A garment for real service and
satisfaction, made from the best
quality of khaki colored fabric,
full cut and perfect in every way.
SALE PRICE

Importance to Everybody

At the unusual low prices there should be a spontaneous buying activity that will pack this
store from door to door. It's a real honest to goodness sellng event that will startle and amaze, not
a make believe sale, but a-sale meaning everything the word "sale"means.
Coming now, it gives

EREENS!

the opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise in the midst of the season at a fraction of the
regular price. Come and hgre in it.

you

Made of fine quality imported
English broadcloth, collar attach¬
A good looking shirt that will
give wonderful service. SALE

ed.

BEDSPREADS

LADIES'GOWNS
These

are

quality muslin,

very

Extra high quality and of
caded design, full size and

nicely trimmed

$2.00 and

and made.

$1.50 value,
SALE PRICE

$6.50 BLACK SATIN

"RIPPLETTE'

beautiful creations of fine

C£P
0*/

perfect in every way.
SALE PRICE

PUMPS, $3.98

$2.19
These

are

the best quality, piped and

trimmed in

CHILD'S HOSE

erav

and show

a

RIDING PANTS

remark-

Made of a real good quality
twilled Khaki cloth with top pock¬
ets and lace bottoms.
Our regu¬
lar $3.00 number. SALE PRICE

Good quality cotton
white only. SALE
PRICE

9C

shoes ■If the

tongues of

our

shoes could speak, they'd

say

jump in with both feet

CHILDREN'S SPORT OXFORD, "Red

Goose," $3.50 value,
MEN'S

SHOES

(PQ A ft

tpZ.4"

SALE PRICE

BROWN SATIN PUMPS,
$6.50 value,
SALE PRICE

BROWN

$3.98

AND

OXFORDS,
$9 value, Mahogany Kip, (T»C

SALE PRICE

SMOKED ELK OXFORDS,
$0.00 value.
SALE PRICE

$3.4^
(T>9 AO

MEN'S
new

OXFORDS,

Mahogany Kip,

brogue lasts,

$7 value,
SALE PRICE

$5.10

F

CALF

OXFORDS, brogue

lasts, $5.00 value,
SALE PRICE
ONE

TABLE

Made of fair quality Khaki
cloth, with two pockets. A splen¬
did shirt for fishing and hunting,
and a corking good work shirt for
the money.
SALE PRICE

AO

tPJ.OO
LADIES'

AND PUMPS, values
to $5.50,
SALE PRICE

OXFORDS

AO(

HA

CHILDREN'S SHOES
We have assembled about 100

pairs of children's Oxfords and
Pumps which we will close out
during this sale at a fraction of
their wholesale cost. If you fail
to supply your "kiddies"
while
this opportunity is offered you
will be the loser.

SALE PRICE

98°

MEN'S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Made of
3

of

genuine Amoskeag

[patterns. They are well

Id. You must

see

<M 1Q

le. SALE PRICE*?A •

a

very

EVERWEAR

good grade of Pajama checks, splen¬

didly cut and will give satisfactory service.
sizes from 36 to 46.
SALE PRICE

MEN'S BLUE SERGE
PANTS

All

SOCKS

4«5C

We have about

The best for service that money can

buy.

pants made by the Duchess
Manufacturing Co. which
we will close out in this

Extra good lisle, 50 cent values.

SALE PRICE

Supply Co.
Florida

fifty pair

of fine all wool blue serge

sale.
Every
ranted to be

29c

pair
just as

repsented.
$5.50 VALUE

WORK SHIRTS

SALE PRICE

Made of good quality of blue chambray, full cut and

$3.98

well made.

Regular $1.00 values.

SALE PRICE

£AC

war¬

rep-

TFIE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK
FOR SALE—85 acres citrus land,
Lake county, Florida, surrounded by
orange groves two sides; also fine city

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

jA
|

residence, Leesburg, now renting $50.
A. N. Landes, Center Hill, Fla.
47-lt-pd
FOR

SALE—Ten

white

ducks; thoroughbreds.

Muscovy
Phone 57.
2t-pd

COUNTY, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

RENT^-A comfortable fur¬

FOR

nished

sleeping

Phone 113 M.

close

room

125'with garage partly furnished.
Located in Lake Wales Heights Corlett addition. Wish to sell direct to

Mrs. J. I. Perry. 48-lt

buyer.

slippers, patent
leather, 2-strap, button off one, near
Templetown.
Leave at Highlander
Reward.

A.

county, Florida.

LAKE FRONT lot at Babson
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Box
Babson Park.
FOR SALE—By owner,

Park
113
5-tf.

40 acres bast

21-tf

BANANAS
ORANGES
GRAPES
TRUCKING
TRADE OR SELL
Six miles on Bartow road, I have 45

Lots 100 ft. front, 200 ft.

BABSON PORK WOMEN GET

deep.

NEGRO SCHOOL TEACHER.
Babson

Park, Fla., Jan. 20.—The

C. A. MOULE

Babson Park Woman's Club has been
active of late in efforts to
colored school and

we are

secure

glad to

port that their efforts have been
cessful

as

a

re¬

suc¬

the colored school opened

Monday with a competent teacher in
charge. This is an advantage that
has been much needed for
for

SALE—Fresh

brittle,
pound; candied grapefruit peel,

60c
75c.
Miss
ments.

Cundy,

peanut

Air Line Railway

Spencer Apart¬
46-3t-pd.

TRAIN SCHEDULES

West Lake Wales

OWNER'S SACRIFICE—Central
nue,

SEABOARD

our

some

time,

colored population.

ave¬

He is oitflUpiIeseiM^
io >*m. ani
time will tell ^wt

Change of Venue.
CJhange of venue is a law term
meaning a change that is made In the
place of trial—from one court to an¬
other.

>

about our SeiVice-

5-room bungalow with bath;

Mountain Lake Club
Lv
Ar
Lv
Ar
E.

Highland Park, Babson Park
for Jacksonville, New York 8.25pm
from N. Y., Jacksonville 7.25am
for Avon Park, Sebring
7.25am
from Avon Park, Sebring
8.25pm
J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
Phone 132

Some of the choicest business

caaalsaxslk on.

LAKE WALES

hot and cold water; one-half block
from lakefront; constructed of cypress
and B and better pine; lot 60x150;

FOR SALE
Wales.

wlsatiu?

They

are

corner

lots in Lake

in line with the mach of progress,
buys hem at today's prices

and the investor who

will be

lucky.

Several excellent home sites, with lake

views,

on

-paved streets, and with lights and water adjacent.

Lake Wales
46-tf

A couple of orange groves with lake fronts.

Both

of these are bearing groves, and either will make a
fine property for the man who wants an income-

S5Z2

producing property so located

as

to make

a

fine place

to live.
A fine 18

and

XXXVII.—NEBRASKA

a

Ask

Indian
for

We

Platte

the

FOR SALE

48-2t-pd

By JONATHAN BRACE

name

HOMESITES

Union, Fos48-3t-p

SALE—60-foot lot on Stuart
between Market and Scenic LOST—White gold wrist watch with
sterling silver wrist strap. $10.00
Highway. Price $17,500. No other
Mrs. S. V. Shevlin, Babson
60 f©et so centrally located in town at reward.
48-lt
this price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-tf Park.

The Story of
Our States
1

N.

avenue,

47-3t

^

McKinley, 1303

LAKE OF THE HILLS

E.

47-3t-pd

combination land. Guaranteed
of the best, and reasonably priced, price $5,500; clear of all incumbrance.
Terms, $3,500 cash, balance in three
IMPROVEMENTS
years at 6 per cent.
Property will be
L. W. PENDLETON, Lake Wales
off market Feb. 1, 1925, if not sold
47-2t-pd
prior thereto. Address, Box 376.
acres,

for particulars.

me

FOR

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa, FOR
Florida.

Write

toria, Ohio.

small houses and THOROUGHBRED WHITE LEG¬
lots, opposite the laundry.
J. W.
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the
Farley, Groveland, Fla.
45-4t laying quality of your flock with new CAN accommodate four couples in
beautiful private home, on Lake
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels, Shore
Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
WE HAVE CHOICE LAKE FRONT worth
$25 apiece will be sold for $5.
References required, and no children.
LOTS, groves and acreage on lakes
Call or write W. D. Putnam, HesperCaloosa and Easy. Priced at consid¬
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, phone 57.
2t-pd
erable less than adjoining property. ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf
LOUDON & HIGHFIELD, Realtors,
Babson Park, Florida.
36-tf
FOR SALE—Formula for
treating
FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
Best
tuberculosis of the lungs. More ef¬ FOR
RENT—Modern apartments at
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬ fective than
anything else ever tried.
Johnson and 4th Sts. D. A. Sim¬
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
Parties in the last stages, after tak¬
If you are going to set a grove see
mons.
47-tf
my trees, get my prices and save ing 120 treatments from me, return to
work.
W.
F.
Pope, Homeland, Polk
money.
F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.
FOR SALE—Two

192S

HAVE FINE RESIDENT LOT lOOx

in.

LOST— Pair ladies

office.

u,

real

subdivision

fronting on paved street

bargain.
about real estate in

us

can

acre

gt what

you

or near

Lake Wales.

want.

river was Ne¬

braska, mean¬
ing "shallow
water,"
and

Townsend Sash, Door

Always Welcome

this
of the state.
A
nickname for the state Is the
Blackwater State.
from

You are always welcome
the Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales and cordially invited
to talk over business or finan¬
cial matters with our officers

early Spanish explora¬
tions little is known, except that
Coronado probably reached the
great plain of this region in 1541.
than

and

hundred

one

twenty-five years later Father
Marquette noted the Platte river
on his trip up the Missouri.
In
the beginning of the Nineteenth
century the Lewis and Clark ex¬
pedition skirted the boundaries
of the present siate and in 1805,
Manuel

Lisa

first known settlement which
fur

a

<

was

Lake
Phones

Now is

a

dians.

Lower Rates

year.

For Electric Power

The

real

colonization

boom, however, started with the
passing of the Kansas-Nebraska
act in 1854, which arranged that
these two sections should become
free or slave states at the dic¬
tate of their inhabitants.
The
Nebraska territory was then or¬

THE Florida Public Service inCompany
is pleased
this city. These
.V.ViVIV i",y,'y',S/7yrv-^

ganized and reached from the
.fortieth to the forty-ninth paral¬
lel.
In 1861, the region north
was

made

into

Dakota

territory.

The Idaho territory
also created,
which re¬

was

Nebraska

to

its

present
size of 77,520 square miles, ex¬
cept for a slight addition in the
Northwest which was made in
1882.
In 1867 Nebraska was admit¬
ted as the 37th state over the
president's veto.
It has eight
presidential electors.
(© by McClure New«paper Syndicate.)

sena me

mgniander to

a

friend.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

Announce

Inauguration
First Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars
BETWEEN

NEW YORK

The

Advertised
Article
is one in which tbe mer¬
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad¬
vertise it. You are safe in

patronizing the mer¬
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not

.

good the to start
Checking Account with .us.

through Nebraska and some
stopped and settled there al¬
though there was a law forbid¬
ding sattlements among the In¬

duced

85 and 185

trading post at Bellevue.

following

43

Wales, Florida

a

With the California gold rush
1849 many pioneers passed

of

Lake

Building

We believe you will find
service helpful to your
business.

post of the American Fur com¬
pany in 1825 and Nebraska City

in

Citizens Bank

our

This was just after the Louisiana
Purchase had brought Nebraska
into United States territory.
Omaha was established as a

the

Company

freely.

the

established

Lumber

at

Of the

More

CURTIS BROTHERS

and

shop

worn.

:

•

:

—

JACKSONVILLE

AND
WEST LAKE WALES
via New Cross Florida Short Line
First train from New York, Jan. 9, 1925
First train from West Lake Wales, Jan. 11, 1925
L:ik<> Wale-- -Mountain Lakr Club
READ DOWN Highland
READ UP
Park—Babson Park
8:25 PM 1 Lv
West Lake Wales
Ar
7:25 AM
WINTER HAVEN
8:50 PM i Lv
Ar
7:00 AM
FLORENCE VILLA
~
6:15 AM | Ar
Jacksonville
Lv 10:30 PM
1:10 PM | Ar
Savannah
Lv
4:20 PM
8:55 AM I Ar
Lv
8:40 PM
Washington
10:10 AM | Ar
Baltimore
Lv
7:24 PM
12:20 PM 1 Ar
Lv
5:01 PM
Philadelphia
2:40 PM | Ar
New York
Lv
3:10 PM
Seaboard Dining Cars - Coaches
Sleeping Cars
For full information, reservations and rates
call on nearest Seaboard agent or address
E. J. GEORGE, T.P.A., Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales
—

-

to announce that reductions have been made in
rates for electric power
lower rates are the result of economies pacticed in

operation, and are in keeping with the company's
policy to give its customers the advantage of the low¬
est rates possible, consistent with efficient service.
These reduced power rates are now in effect:
First

100 K. W.

H., 9 cents

Next

100 K. W.

H., 8 cents per K. W. H.

200 K. W.

H., 7 cents per K. W. H.

200 K. W.

H., 6 cents per K. W. H.

400 K. W.

H., 5 cents

All

over

per

K. W. H.

per

K. W. H.

1000 K. W. H., 4 cents per

K. W. H.

Minimum rate $1.50 per

installed horsepower

per

month.
With this reduction, power rates are now
over

the

uniform

company's entire system.

Extensive improvements to power stations and

high tension transmission and distribution lines
makes available an abundance of current and in¬
sures a

dependable service.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Wales, Florida

i

/

FOUND ON PAGES 13

WEST LAKE WALES SECTION
WORLD BEATER

Wif..

?cres of cU**
there
ra^iua
there is undoubtedly 20,000
acres. mTile
In
spot of similar
in the world
Planted

11 869
no

*8

there

as

area

much

citrus

planted.

Devoted

Vol. 9.

to

to

20

The Highlander
the

Interests

No. 49.

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in

of the

LAKE

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

in

CITRUS FRUIT

1

General

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925.

$2.00 Per Year

SEABOARD BRINGS WEALTHY MEN TO THE RIDGE
Bok Tells Of Inspiration To Make Flamingo Jungle
HEAR HIS PLANS
FOR A BIRD HOME

New Road Brings Fine Ser¬
vice to a New Part of
the State.

Mother Charged Him To
Make World a Little Bet¬

MARKS OPENING
OF NEW CROSSSTATE RAILROAD

Brighter.

HOPES TO BRING
FLAMINGOES BACK
TO FLORIDA AGAIN

Great

Sunday, Jan. 25, marked
beginning of a new era

the

for South Florida

Birds.

the Chamber of Commerce
and the Woman's Club at
Babson Park, told some¬

thing publicly for the first
time of his plans for the
great Bok Bird Reservation
or Jungle, as he prefers to
call it, to be located on Tiger
Creek near Lake Walk-inWater, about seven miles
from Lake Wales. Mr. Bok
came on the invitation of
Roger W. Babson and asked
made public

that

this would be his only break¬
ing over his rule against

METHODISTS HEAR
FOR THE 5000 CLUB
GOOD REPORTS OF Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hamburt
THE YEAR S WORK ke?"h«Hi"

Large tourist hotel.

Ministers and

Lay Leaders

of Orlando District Meet
Here Two Days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pickens announce
the birth of an 8 pound girl, Sunday

evening, Jan. 25. Both are doing fine
under Dr. Wilhoyt's care.
A

and Ministers Institute of

the M.

message

from

Lexington,

ginia, to B. K. Bullard states that
Bernice, his son, has fully recovered

the deliberations and
meeting. Plans were
mapped out for the year's work in
the various charges of the district.

meetings are most marked for

their

inspirational features.

Splendid

reports of progress from each church
were received.
Advancement in
matter of pastors salaries
and
creased interest in all lines of church
work

was

reported. The essential fea¬

HALF HOLIDAY ON SAFETY DEPOSIT
OPENING OF NEW
VAULT IS PUT IN
CITY GOLF LINKS
BY STATE BANK
Affair Will Occur

Tues¬ Another Instance of Growth

on

day, Feb. 3; City Has

of Lake Wales First

Excellent Course.

Banking House.

Mayor L. H. Kramer has declared
a

half holiday for the formal opening

of the fine

new

golf

course

the town of Lake Wales this

built by

LAKE WALES DOES
BIG BUSINESS IN
ITS POSTOFFICE

summer

re-stock Florida
with the Flamingo, the picturesque
bird that gave Florida the name of
the Flamingo state, but not a single
example of which can now be found
in the state. Arrangements have been
made through the government with
the counsel general at Havana for
100 flamingoes which will be placed
to

A commodious safety

.

and what business it is doing.
Fig¬
ures
furnished by Mrs. Hattie M.

deposit vault

has just been completed by the Diebold Safe & Lock Co. for the Lake
Wales State bank, thus adding greatly

its home people. The opening will be
held Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 3, and

July quarter 1921
Oct. quarter 1921
Jan. quarter 1922
room in the vault for the storage of
April quarter 1922
more bulky packages, such as silver¬
ware, etc., which may be stored dur¬
Total, year
ing the summer by people who may
July quarter 1922
be closing their homes for a time.
Oct. quarter 1922
The Lake Wales State bank cele¬
Jan. quarter 1923
brated its ninth birthday Nov. 1, 1924,
April quarter 1923.

the Woman's Club and the Chamber
of Commerce

as

well

as

citizens

erally, will join to make the affair

a

success.

A match between well known

golf

professionals will feature the after¬
noon.

Alick Girard of Mountain Lake

state

ser¬

& Northern railroad.

ern

Opening this 200 miles of
means the beginning of
railroad transportation for
a great stretch of territory,

read

much of which has not had
it before, and bettered ser¬

taking

care

of its customers safety deposit busi¬
ness.
In addition to plenty of room
for safety deposit boxes there will be

Total,

$ 824

year

on

deposit

Total,

$11384.89

year

July quarter 1923

1923 ....
1924
April quarter 1924

Oct. quarter
Jan. quarter

(Continued

$1,000,000 this season. By the
it will be noted that the deposits
on the date noted were 84 times as
great as they were on the opening day.
The banking house was Lake Wales'
first brick block. The following tabu¬
lation shows the deposits on the clos¬
ing day of the last four years and in¬
dicates
a
steady
and consistent
growth.
Dec. 31, 1921
$295,720.98.
Dec. 31, 1922
?434,013,45 |
4.71
Dec. 31, 1923....
Dec. 31, 1924
$671,137.78
running the bank
in charge Nov. 1. 1915,
with but one exception, Mr. F. S.
Ruth's place on the board of directors
The

today

same men are

as were

having been taken by Mr. B. K. Bul¬

lard when Mr. Ruth found that he
could spare the time from his duties
at Mountain Lake.
Following are the
officers and directors today:
E. C.

G. V. Tlilman,
Johnson, Vice
President; B. K. Bullard, Vice Presi¬
dent. Directors: A. C. Thullbery, T.
Stewart,

President;

Vice President; C. L.

L. Wilson.

B. H. Alexander,

Cashier.

They

had been marshalled
Wood¬

The band and several hundred
were at the depot.
The trains
were two hours late in arriving, due
to delay at Winter Haven, coming in
ruff.

2008.36
2764.25
3828.76
2783.52

.

people

at 12:40.

Mr. Warfield and Gov. Mar¬
tin were on the first train.
Four young ladies, Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance, Miss Katherine Alexan¬

$ 2770.46 der, Miss Mary Smith and Miss Re¬
3975.85 becca Caldwell, formed the official re¬
4545.48 ception committee and presented flow¬
3287.91 ers to Mr. Warfield and the governor.
Roger W. Babson greeted the incom¬

was

reach

large

Great Motorcade From Here
The train and the party were greet¬
ed with enthusiastic receptions all the

blocks.

$14579.20 ing visitors in

The deposits at the close of

way

a

$ 8730.21 by Mayor Kramer and Chief

$10,763.25.
Total, year
business
Monday night, Jan. 26, were $841,- July quarter 1924
sum

a new ser¬

1506.38 way south from Coleman. At Lake
2391.77 Wales about 200 cars were in line,
2888.19 forming a double column along the
1943.87 Scenic Highway for more than four

and

total

by rail. It means

Flagg,
receipts
Dec. 31, 1924, were $15,232.33.
Properly to mark the new service,
An
office doing $10,000 worth of postal President S. Davies Warfield, of the
business in a year is entitled to free Seaboard, the man to whom credit
delivery if other requirements are for this new road is due more than
met, namely, numbering of houses, any other, took a party of New York
naming and posting of streets and and Baltimore bankers, together with
laying of walks and a survey of Lake many important people from South
Wales has been made with the idea of Florida over the road Sunday ir. four
big special trains. Trip was to have
putting in free delivery of mail
been made Saturday but washouts in
the near future.
The city's postal receipts have Georgia delayed the train.
shown a steady increase with no spurt
The party came into Lake Wales
but just a good consistent growth. where a motorcade with more than
The postoffice fiscal year is from July 150 cars was formed to carry Mr.
1, to June 30 and the following table Warfield's guests down the Scenic
shows the receipts by quarters for the Highlands.
Among his guess were
years beginning with July, 1920, to Governor John W. Martin, Mr. Percy
December 31, 1924.
Rockefeller, Arthur Brisbane, editor
Total Receipts of the Hearst publications, Mr. C. W.
July quarter 1920
$ 1307.25 Barron, editor of a New York finan¬
Oct. quarter 1920
2279.34 cial paper and one of the foremost
Jan. quarter 1921
2863.29 copper authorities in the country,
April quarter 1921
1798.21 and many other well known men.

to the bank facilities for

an

(Disciples) is desired at the the prospects are that there will be
ning services Feb. 1, as matters a big gallery to tramp over the new
of unusual interest may be presented. course behind them.
A discourse will be delivered on the
A committee from
the
Woman's
theme
'"Working
Together
With
in the Jungle and very carefully pro¬ God."
The public as well as mem¬ Club headed by Mrs. R. B. Buchanan
tected. As a means of calling atten¬ bers cordially invited.
will serve refreshments at the pretty
tion to this interesting experiment in
little clubhouse during the afternoon
trying to bring back what is practic¬ done for
anything.
He
felt
that
noth¬
and evening. An orchestra will furnish
ally an extinct bird he proposes to
call the great park or jungle the ing was impossible however and so music during the afternoon and
will h-ve 100 young ones and as many
Flamingo Jungle.
ing and there will be dancing for those
of tl
grown birds as can be trapped
The flamingo was always a very
humanely. He feels sure that among who wish.
shy bird even in the times wheffi they the
young there will be many of each
Invitations have been issued to sev¬
were a frequent spectacle in the Flor¬
sex and that the problem of re-stock¬
ida marshes and along the Florida
eral of the country clubs in this part
ing the state with them will be solved,
lakes and streams. When their gay
he can get protection for of the state and the committee in
feathers began to be an attraction to —provided
the birds.
charge of the course would be glad to
the ladies so that they were hunted
May Bring the Nightingale.
have any golfers who want to try out
for their plumage they became even
During his visit to England last
shyer and it is a fact that for several
a
sporty new course, said by good
_mmer he studied the habits of the
vears even those most intimately ac¬
nightingale
with
a view to seeing if authorities to be one of the best in this
quainted with the wild life of the these birds could not be raised in this
section, in attendance on the opening
state have not seen a flamingo in
country.
They never have been
Florida. It is said that there is a known here but Mr. Bok does not be- day or later as they choose.
colony of the great birds on the island
The course is located on 200 acres
leive that is a sufficient reason why
of Andros in the Bahamas but they
of land one mile east of the city limits
are the nearest known to Florida, the
on
the Hesperides Road. August
"Flamingo State."
The people with whom Mr. Bok got
Heckscher owned the land and pracr
in touch in Havana said that it would
not be exported but is confident that tically made a gift of it to the city,
be almost impossible
to trap
wttkAllf
Vlll
he will be able in the interests of selling it at cost, $75 an acre, when
grown flamingoes Without hurting
(Continued on page 12)
(Continued on Page 3)
Christ

Calendar Year $15,
232.33, Greatest of Any
of the Ridge Towns.

Last

attraction for its winter visators and a means of recreaation for
as

cross

the Seaboard's auxil¬

vice to New York for
postmaster, show that the
for the calendar year ending section of Florida.

Jimmy Maiden of Sebring will but made no announcement of the
play Dave Towns, formerly of Paris, fact and few knew that its deposits,
111., and now the Lake Wales pn and one of the sure signs of estimating a
Ask Full Attendance
his brother, Allan Towne, pro of the bank's strength, were about 70 times
A full attendance of the members North Fork
County Club, Long Island. as great as they were the day the
of the First Christian church of The match will start at 3 o'clock and bank opened, Nov. 1, 1915, when the

Florida With Flamingos.

have this

hand¬

tures

Friday all of the charge lay leaders
He wound up with a
f the district joined the pastors in
"TWICE THIRTY" Mr. Bok's latest „he Institute.
Mr. John T. Ezzard,
book, just out, in which the latter district lay leader, was in charge of
writes of his inspiration to make the the laymen's meeting. The indications
Jungle, namely the injunction from are that this will be the very greatest
his mother to try and make the world year in the history of the Orlando dis¬
a little
better and brighter for his trict.
having lived in it. So Mr. Bok had
The District Missionary Institute
resolved to emulate the example of closed at noon Friday.
Luncheons
an ancestor who made the Island of
were served by the ladies each day at
Helder in the Netherlands to blossom noon in Wesley Hall, and a splendid
and provided it as a bird refuge and spirit of fellowship was greatly —
sanctuary.
Mr. Babson read Mr. joyed.
Bok's words with most dramatic ef¬
One fact brought out during the
fect and there was many a tear as discussions was that Lake Wales is
he finished.
the only city in the state which has
Mr. Bok spoke in an intimate, per¬ paid all of its pledges to the work of
sonal way of what he plans to do, the Methodist institutions. The final
making it plain that it was yet only sums pledged are not due until next
a hope, for the negotiations with the
November but C. L. Johnson, active
Coast Line land company are not yet in the work of the church, does not
closed, the survey being just finished. like a debt hanging over his head or
However Mr. Bok has the asurances that of the church and it was largely
of Messrs. Delano and Walters that due to his good work that the local
the deal will go through and spoke of pledges have alll been met thus far
it as something he feels sure of un- advance.

and Mr. Bok would not

a

ticipating In

The

on

the

vice for much of that which
has heretofore enjoyed some
measure of railroad service.
It means a cross state road
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shobe made a
The Lake Wales postal receipts are
that will cut two thirds off
business trip to Arcadia Sunday and considerably greater than those of
the old time necessary to
any
other
town
on
the
Ridge
and
it
Monday, returning to Lake Wales
is postal receipts that are the best cross from
Tampa to Miami
Monday night. While in Arcadia they barometer
of what a town really is

buisness of the

work.
quotation from

them

More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.
A public library.
More shade trees.

Church, South, convened in this city from an attack of the flu and is able
at 9:30 Thursday morning, Rev. R. I.
to leave the hospital and resume his
Barnett, presiding elder of the dis¬
sold their home and will build
trict in the' chair. AJ1 of the ministers studies at Washington and Lee col¬
some residence in this city.
of the district were present and par¬ lege.

clay road from the Scenic
so that the Jungle may be
cessible and Air. Bok begin his

A?1

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.

opening of
vice

in

iary line, the Florida West-

More tourists.

under discussion during this
Highway conference, were those qualifications
made ac¬ lost necessary to a successful pastor.

expects

of

birth

Mr. Babson spoke briefly, urging
that the county commissioner should
be requested to make good on their
promise to build a two mile strip of

He

Alexander, Lake Wales,

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

'g,

...

public speaking while on his
Vacation. The Community
church was crowded when
President
Hugh Loudon
opened the meeting.

1®'

W. Martin are seen on the rear of the long

President S. Davies Wa rfield of the Seaboard and Gov. John
train together with several of Mr. Warfield's guests.—Photo by

Bok, of Phila¬

delphia and Mountain Lake
Friday, in an address before

to have it

Delegation Saw the
Highlands Sun¬
day Afternoon.

Scenic

Has Placed Order in Cuba
For 100 of the Great

Edward W.

GUESTS GIVEN A
FINE RECEPTION

THE PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL PULLING INTO LAKE WALES

BABSON PARKERS

ter and

MR. WARFIELD'S

a

few words.

Mr. War-

field, expressing his appreciation of
by the young ladies,
$ 2776.20
the flowers given

on page

12)

Reception For Rev. Jones.
There will be a public reception for
Rev. W. F. Jones, the new Methodist
minister and his wife at the Methodist

church, Monday evening, Feb. 2, from
8 to 9.
Everyone cordially invited.

presented each of them with
of

a

bottle

Orange Blossom perfume.

The Scotch Highlanders band
of
St. Petersburg came in on the second
special and formed in line at the de¬
pot to play several airs while the
crowds waited for the other trains.

While they were waiting A. L. Alex¬
ander and a special man here for the
International News service, took pic¬
WEATHER REPORT
tures both "movies" and "stills" of
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬ the affair.
ture and precipitations furnished by
As soon as possible the guests were
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. loaded into cars and a trip was made
Weather Bureau Station, located at through Mountain Lake Park, where
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending they were shown the many beautiful
homes. Just a brief stop was made
January 24, 1925.
Date
High
Low
Rain in front of the clubhouse and then the
19
85
62
0.00 party came back through Lake Wales,
20
70
58
0.00 winding about by Lake Wales and
21
78
60
0.00 thence out to Highland Park, where
22
79
57
0.00 many of the cars went through the
23
74
55
0.00 park.
24
76
59
1.27
Frostproof Made a Hit
25
73
58
.30
At Frostproof they were stopped
by a reception committee and baskets

Averages 77

58

Total 1.57

Mammoth Grove
E. Chandley.

MAMMOTH GROVE,

of oranges and a copy of the special
ediion of the Frostproof News pre¬
sented.
Mr. Warfield expressed hitn-

(Continued

on

Page four)
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DOTES ON

By CLARISSA MACKIE

•l^oooooooooooooooooo^ooooo"
"Mother, you don't like Eve!" ac¬
cused Dick Leighton after his mother
had returned from an Initial visit to

"Why don't you like

fiancee.

her'/"
said

bi

"Dear

Leighton,

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. D. Curtis and among other properties.
little daughters, Jeanne and
Anna,
Mrs. E. E. Dryden, of Birmingham,
and Mrs. M. Miller motored to Winter
Ala., came last week Tuesday to be
Haven to attend the opening of the
the guest of her brothers, Jas. A. Har¬
new Williamson Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, of
Tampa, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stitmater
former residents of Lake Wales.

vey,

:

anyway 7"

Estherville.
"Nothing, dear—that is, she is sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. D. Curtis, Mr.
and charming In her own wny, but she
is so
wild and unconventional—so and Mrs. Ross Moty were the dinner
emotional—so Impulsive—and she runs guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Scott,
around with her hair bobbed straight of Winter Haven Tuesday evening.
as
an
Indian—and rides astride and Later in the evening a jolly crowd
wears knickerbockers—and I am afraid
gathered and bridge and dancing were
It is a little shocking to an old-fash¬
enjoyed by all.
ioned body like me, who always longed
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Tims, of Tampa,
for a daughter, to find prayer an¬
swered In that way.
But don't mind were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
me, dear boy—I shall get quite used George Swanke last week, Saturday
to it and think nothing of it at all, I for luncheon.
Dr. Tims is the pastor
dare say. I do like her in other ways, of the
First Presbyterian church of
Dick."

mother, for your sake for
was picking a win¬
ner when I fell In love with Eve; she's
such a fine companion—a good pal."
"I know, Dick.
Forget all nbout It.
Eve is coming to tea tomorrow and
will help me plan my garden."
Dick was fairly content with his
mother's report on Eve, and when she
came the following afternoon, he was
delighted to discover that they had
found

her many

friends

are

glad to welcome

her back.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Rhodes, Prof,

and Mrs. H. N. Donoho, and Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Hale motored to Winter

Haven last week Sunday evening.

thought I

666
BILIOUSNESS
It is the most speedy remedy we

more

!

Watches and

Repairing

Gold and Silver
Caldwell

Bldg.

Eve

and

his

Ridge Motors, Inc.

that

had

made

filled lier house with her
•leces and- their children.

PERFECT
building material.
carry none

married

many

times that he

me¬

followed them—the car
started, gained a little headway, and
started down the slight grade that was
avenue.

Eve Allen,

returning from a horseride, still wearing her jaunty
rising clothes, saw the whole thing
from her front piazza, two doors away.
Back

bird she skimmed down the
She darted into the street and
raced after the car. It had not reached
a

steepest grade when she put her
the spare

tire, lifted herself

and crawled, a lithe, wiry little
figure, across the seats to the front.
Fortunately the top was down, and
Just as the machine poised at the
brink of the steep lilll, Eve's hand
up,

the wheel.

What she said to

the

frightened1 Tommy no one ever
knew, but he adored her from that
moment.
And when she came up tho
path with the errant Tommy clinging
to her hand, she was trembling like a
leaf, and her eyes were full of tears.
"My dear, my dear," quavered
Djek's mother, "I am so thwikful you
are-jnst the kind of a girl you ore!"
And their peace was an assured thing.
Shortly afterward Dick received s
letter from his mother. "Come home

dear; Eve is staying with

and I

am

deeply

In

lore with

"Yo understand each other
thoroughly—she reminds me of wild
(Cherries, all the sweetness and the

fie?.

on

Nothing Eke them ever before

Short Order

but the best in our

chance

figure

to

show you and

on any

of

your

to

work.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
W.

Lake

C.

Office and Yard at
SHERMAN MILL

Wales, Florida

Phone 219 L

Prices

on

Lots in

PINEHURST
Advanced

on

a

chanically

once,

Studebakers

line and would appreciate the

JANUARY 20TH

sitting on the terrace, when Mrs.
Driggs suddenly screamed.
"Oh 1
Look at
Tommy—Tommy,
don't you dare touch that wheel 1"
But Tommy, who was eight and
'playing he was a taxlenb driver,
skipped neatly Into the driver's seat,
went through the motions that he had

-

15 New

We aim to

garage on an errand.
Mrs. Leighton
and her niece, Mrs. Ned Driggs, were

at

WORKS

WORK

drive tha chauffeur left the big car at
the curb while he went around to the

ffltr

Scenic Highway
LAKE WALES. FL A.

-

Can best be done with perfect

the

One day when they returned from

on

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES. FLA.

mother

girl feel that she was unwelcome in
the Leighton family.
It was a large
fatally connection, and Mrs. Leighton,
who was greatly distressed over the
trouble she had unwittingly caused,

was

cars.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

High'Grade Cabinet Work

meantime, Eve was very un¬
happy, and lost much of her old
sparkle and gayety. Eve was a pretty
and popular girl, and many people
learned Mrs. Leighton for her old-

on

opments'in motor

Windows" Door Frames and Screens

In the

the

Repairing.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

and, forsaking the society of all wom¬
en, went off on a trip to the North
wnofe to forget them all.

hands

of unusual

ments of a

81 Main Street

NOVELTY

By the time they reached the
Aliens' hospitable home, the engage¬
ment was broken, and the ring was
tucked away in Dick's pocket.
He

being constructed;
the beautification of the Park on the
lake front and other contemplated
New streets

FOR SALE
Some of the choicest business

Wales.

corner

lots in Lake

in line with the mach of progress,
and the investor who buys hem at today's prices
will be lucky.
Several excellent home sites, with lake views, on
paved streets, and with lights and water adjacent.
A couple of orange groves with lake fronts... Both
of these are bearing groves, and either will make a
fine property for the man who wants an incomeproducing property so located as to make a fine place
They

are

to live.

A fine 18

acre

subdivision

fronting

and a real bargain.
Ask us about real estate in
We can gt what you want.

on

or near

paved street
Lake Wales.

CURTIS BROTHERS
Citizens Bank

Building

phrase that

beauty with finish and appoint¬
quality that is unsurpassed.
"Body by Studebaker" is a symbol of quality—
a mark of fine
craftsmanship that is worth look¬
ing for.
Come in and see for yourself the newest devel¬

—a car

Jewelry

LAKE WALES

ably.

Like
walk.

a

stitch nor could she

a

Ideas

by Studebaker''—here is

the piano, hike twen¬

sew

furious at

13 ODF

car, for Studebaker builds all its own bodies in
its own $10,000,000 body plants—and saves mid¬
dlemen's profits.
And it means a car of distinctly original design

Engraving
and Fine Watch

something

SD is rich in tfieaning to the man who is about
to buy a motor car.
It means a saving of hundreds of dollars on a

Diamonds

Telephone 16

much as an egg!
The wind
was in the east when Eve got up to
go.
Eve's nerves were a little brittle
from a rather trying afternoon, and
so Dick
and she quarreled lament¬

Golden

"

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

j
Soldering!

YEAR

Florida

than ten years.

so

so

.

means

.

could not

watched

.

J.E.DEISHER

W. A. CROWTHER

STUDEBAKER

Symbol

that

know

learned much over
Eve could ride
golf and tennis, swim
.

and not mind it—but Eve

fashioned

A

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

Repair Work

ty miles

was

shade.
Phone
No. 36.

is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD¬
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,

I.elghton

the teacups.
.
and shoot, play
and skate, play

eook

A

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and without the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬
tive scheme of your home, you
may be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper

Lake Wales,

In the wrong.

Mrs.

and faded gowns or draperies,
us for cleaning and

CLEANERS

interest in the flower

a common

Billy,

send them to

SANFORD BROS., DRY

garden. Eve went about things in her
sweeping way, giving expression to
bold Ideas and offering opinions that
clashed sometimes with Mrs. Le'ghton's, but always giving ground If she
was

Mrs. Eugene Wack and son,
of

Tampa, where he has been stationed

"I am sorry,
sure

M., John D. and S. B. Curtis and

families for the winter. Mrs. Dryden
has visited in Lake Wales before and

ich neat glove as she
smoothing i
1 nre quite wrong.
aemoved It,
I
do like Eve; she Is sweet and whole¬
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jacobson, Mr. and
some, but she Is not just the sort of
wife I had hoped you would pick out. | Mrs. M. Gilmore, of Waycross, Ga.,
But I suppose there never was a | stopped over for a short visit to Mr.
mother who believed any woman good and Mrs. H. Friedlander Monday. Mr.
Jacobson is a cousin of Mr. Friedenough to be her son's wife!"
"Very likely the Aliens are think¬ lander.
ing the same thing about your son,"
George A. Nichols and family, of
grinned Dick wryly. "Anyone knows
that Eve Allen is too good for me— Estherville, Iowa, arrived last week
to spend the remainder of the winter
and that's the truth!"
at Babson Park.
Mr. Nichols is edi¬
"My dear!"
) "Just what Is the matter with Eve, tor and publisher of the Vindicater of

—I

in

Don't Throw
It Away!

TOMBOYS

Dick's

J. G. Gornto, of Mayo, Fla., was
Lake Wales last Tuesday.
Mr.

Chicago, and Mr. Benjamin Banfill,
Gornto was formerly cashier of the of Dunkirk, Ohio, came last week to
Florida produces 80 percent of the
spend several weeks with their sister,
the hospital in Tampa today, where Citizens Bank.
watermelon
seed planted in the Unit¬
Mrs.
J.
E.
he underwent a minor operation. Mr
Worthington, at the latter's
home on the lake front.
It i3 their ed States. If all the water were ex¬
Caldwell and Miss Rebeka motored
first visit to Florida and they find tracted from the watermelons shipped
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Sanford and over to accompany him home.
children and Miss Laura Dowling mot¬
many things with which they are yearly from the state there would be
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kohn, of Colum¬
more
ored to Lakeland Sunday.
pleased than with California, enough to float a good sized ocean
bia, S. C., were in Lake Wales several
which Mrs. Wack has
visited
fre- going vessel.
E. H. McDougald, of Tampa, for¬
days last week. Mr. Kohn is a large
merly of Lake Wales and still a pro¬ property owner in Lake Wales, being
perty owner here, spent several days interested with M. W. Mason in a sub¬
in the city last week.
Instead of throwing away old
division near the Hesperides Road,

DAN CUPiD

1

R. P. Barrett, a relative of Mrs.
John Caldwell, who has been making
his home with them, returned from

ocals

"ooooooooocoooooooooo-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Lake Wales, Florida

now

improvements made this price in¬
crease at this time a logical step in
the development

of the "Subdivision

Beautiful."

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales, Florida
State Bank

Telephone 65-2
Building

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1925

THE

BOK EXPLAINS PLANS
FOR HIS MAMMOTH
BIRD RESERVATION

!

Poultry Imports Into

(Continued from Page 1)

Florida Been

science and with the cooperation of
the two governments to get a few
specimens, enough to test his theory
that it may be possible to introduce
the nightingale into Amerca.
He proposes to call the little town
that will grow up near the Jungle,
Helder or Texel, in memory of the
town and island where his people
lived in the Netherlands.
The project has enlisted Mr. Bok's

Stopped

A

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Oarsmen Work Hard
professor at Yale university has

been making tests with regard to the
energy

used by

tAdned

racing

oars¬

men.

He tells us, London Tlt-Blts notes,
that they are more efficient than i

brought into gasoline and steam engines, as oneFlorida from other states, according fourth of the energy produced by the
men goes directly townrd driving the
to a recent quarantine of the State
boat.
Special apparatus showed that
Live Stock Sanitary Board of Florida.
during a race an oarsman breathes 10
This order makes only only exception,
gallons of air a minute.
that the poultry be acompanied by
Each
man
produces nearly four
deepest interest and all of his great an official permit from the United horse-power in energy at the start of
energy and resources will be thrown
race, and in a four-mile event his body
behind the making of what will be J State Bureau of Animal Industry.
The order also * prohibits the move¬ will use up fuel equal to nearly half
Florida's greatest and most unique
park when completed. Frederic Law ment into the state of cars, coops, con¬ a pound of sugar.
Olmstead, the famous landscape ar¬ tainers and other accessories used in
tist will have charge of the work, the
Uncle's Will Great Help
chief instructions being to make the handling poultry, unles first cleaned
They were discussing the things
Jungle a place where the native bird and disinfected under supervision of
which help a man to obtain success
life can find a home and where the the federal bureau.
migratory birds can perhaps be at¬
This order is made because of the in the world, when one young man
tracted to break their journey to and
discovery in a number of states of a said;
from the .southern hemisphere.
"There's nothing like force of char¬
disease known as European fowl pest
Is Most Attractive Spot.
acter.
Now, there's Jones. He's sure
There are about 2,200 acres and |or fowl plague). It became effective
to make hlb way In the world.
He's
Tiger Creek in the Jungle proper and on January 7.
a will of ids own, you know."
he will have a strip of higher land
This disease is said to be extremely
"But Brown has something better
completely enclosing the Jungle on
which he proposes to build a highway infectious, of a rapidly progressing In his favor," argued his friend.
"What's that?"
Birds
arpund the entire tract 'that will make nature and of high mortality.
several hundred acres more. Just how affected by it lose their appitites,
"A will of his uncle's.
much there will be in the entire tract walk
irregularly
and become very
will not be known until the survey is
F. M. Cooper, of Tampa, manage
droopy.
The feathers are ruffled,
finished.
Mr. Bok painted a word picture of thc.-c is considerable prostration, with of the Knight & Wall Co. spent Fri¬
the tract that was most attractive. swelling and darkening of comb and day in the city.
There are still deer, bear and wild wattles.
A sticky exude may paste
turkey to be found here and it is one
of the most picturesquely tropical eyelids together, clog the nasal pas¬
growths yet to be found in the state. sages and even obstruct the windpipe,
Mr. Bok's plan is to leave it in a causing labored breathing. The birds
state of nature so far as possible. No
live as p rule for from two to five
automobile paths will penetrate the
Jungle but there will be foot paths days, occasionally six or seven days.
from the surrounding highway every One may be in apparently good
500 feet or more.
Tiger Creek will dition in the morning and be found
be cleared so that it will be passable dead in the afternon in
very acute
for canoes and white pleasure seekers
will be privileged to canoe along the
There is no remedy from a medi¬
same
waterways once used by the
Poultry

be

cannot

MIGRATORY WATERFOWL

ing Mr. Bok and Mr. Babson. Many
forward to meet Mr. Bok as the
meeting closed, expressing their de¬
light at hearing personally of his
plans and their desire to cooperate
came

Henry VIII suffered from gout and,
Thousands of ducks are to be found Judging by their footwear, so did most
this season on the Potomac below of his subjects. Shoes became of such
extraordinary width that, owing to the
Washington, and excellent shooting is
fact tiiat England Is an island and
reported to the Biological Survey of
space limited, a law was passed for¬
the United States Department of Ag¬
bidding any one to wear shoes wider
riculture. At least 50,000 ducks have than six inches across the toe. Eliza¬

recently within 25 miles of
Three-fourths to fourfifths of them are canvasbacks, the
others including black ducks, scaups,
mallards, golden-eyes, green-winged
teals, ruddies, and redhears. Two hun¬
dred to three hundred Canada geese
also were seen and thousands of coots.
There appears to be a great increase
in migratory waterfowl on the Poto¬
mac this season over last.
Reports from other districts are
equally encouraging. More ducks and
been
the

seen

Capital.

have been seen in eastern and
this year than for

geese

western Missouri

Some of the old res¬
idents in the Havana, 111.,, region of
the Illinois River state that they do
not remember any season when
several

seasons.

many ducks were present as at the
beginning of December. The United
States game warden for Florida says
he has not seen as many coots in 25
years, and that waters everywhere

black with them.

lif It Increases

i^jLive Stock
'

Profits

cent carbolic acid solution. The drink¬
ing water may be made antiseptic by
adding to it one-third teaspoon of per¬

manganate of potash to each gallon;
this disinfects the water and at the
same time gives the fowls an internal

a member of the Board
offered fwo resolutions,
deprecating the use of highway si
as likely to result in great loss
value to the Scenic Highlands and the
other asking County Commissioner
Hancock to push to completion the
two mile stretch of road leading into
Flamingo Jungle, both of which were
unanimously passed and are given

other birds. The disease has not oc¬
curred in Florida, so far as is known.

Babson,

as

full herewith.

Pratts

Precious

wear

them.

chickens, turkes,

Poultry raisers
the Live Stock

and

county
agents.

and

At a joint meeting of the Babson
Park Board of Trade and the Wo¬
man's Club of Babson Park, Jan. 23.
the following resolution was u:

mously passed:
"Whereas, in the

interest of

beautification of the Scenic Highway,
and the elimination of danger to auto¬
mobile traffic, an earnest effort is be¬

ing made to eliminate all signs from
public way, especially those of a

the

commercial nature;
"Whereas, all merchants and other

have vol¬
untarily removed them in the interest
of the common good so that now this
highway is practically clear of all ad¬
vertising matter;
"Whereas, if one real estate or other
company, erects signs it is not fair

Your Monty Bock if YOU Art
Not Sotitfitd"

SEE

who

those

signs,

or

from

ment Opportunity

erecting

of their own;
Ten acres fine grove property, in
"Be it, therefore, unanimously re¬
solved that a copy of these Resolu¬ city limits' of Lake Wales.
A heavy
tions be sent to those erecting signs, producer, in top notch condition.
It
with request that they kindly remove
has a superb location and will make
their signs and, therefore, aid in the
Price,
work of beautification and the reduc- a fine subdivision property.

ig of automobile accidents, in which $17,000—one-third down, balance one
and two years.
Polk County is so much interested.
Two lots on paved street, sidewalks,

3800

to

At

a

joint meeting of the Babson

Park Board of Trade and the Woman's

Club of Babson Park, Jan. 23,

lowing resolutions

the fol¬
unanimously

were

N.H.

"Whereas, numerous people during
the past few years have purchased
property for grove purposes east of
Park

between

upon

sioners;
"Whereas, this two miles of road
will open up the only available raw
land now remaining in the vicinity
of Babson Park in large tracts, upon
which land the growth of Babson Park
must depend in years to come, since
it cannot grow to the west owing to
Caloosa

and the

intensive

struction thereon at once. When these
two miles are built the road will be
across the sandhill, and it will be pos¬
sible to motor to Hesperides and other
on

the ground

as

it

now

125.

Tuesday

every

in the Masonic
Visiting Pythians

Hall.

cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C.; Tom
PeaM, K. of R. & S.

no

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.

every

Rallies? V.r°G.,ew. ^Yodir.

''

LAKE

WALES Chapter
Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
y
nights at 8

107,

dock. Visitors welcome,
Gertrude

rs

Mrs.
Sec'y.

M.;

.

n.

Thullbery,
Effie

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets

first and third

Monday

nights

looking

over

a

few days last

the Ridge.

M. of R. & C.

Land For Development
WE OWN AND OFFER—

agents

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

acres

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

Gas Is Gas

General Southern
Arcade

Manager

Building

Telephone 194

But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil ? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that lubricating

body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.

Help Pay

USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

Your Rent

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

only be offered
short time. See

Bunting

Your Realtor

Tampa Times
Want Ads
t

Ht»>rc

throncluiat

exists."

Sets and
Put

The

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

1

Cost

Only

Cent Per Word

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No
Advertisement
taken
for
:ess than 25c.
At this rate we
>

small

accounts.

keep books

on

Importance of Quality

In Electrical Appliances, perhaps more quickly than
in any other article used in the home, quality counts.
And it is for this reason that we insist upon first

quality in

every

item

we

handle.

Carey's Electric Shop

a

single pieces of Furniture

Bed in that extra

room

are

and

being offered.

help

pay your

house rent.

Ridge Furniture Co.
PHONE 270
LAKE WALES

at

7:80 in Masonic halL

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

Scenic

Nel-

Wales

13,

de¬

velopment already existing to the
north and south;
"Whereas, the Hon. Edward W. Bok
is prepared to begin work on his Tiger
Creek property as soon as this two
miles of road is built, giving him en¬
trance into the same, which reserva¬
tion will be the most beautiful park in
Polk County, if not in Florida;
"We, therefore, unanimously urge
the Hon. J. T. Hancock, County Com¬
missioner from this District, who has
full charge of determining when this
two miles shall be built, to start con¬

points

x

Meets

night

defin¬

ite assurances that two miles of clay
road would, beforS this time, have
been built by the County Commis¬

Lake

or

years.

Mon-

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias

Scenic

the

Highway and Tiger Creek,

and two

fourth

and

4700

in Lake Wales

Here is a
double their

The size of these lots is 50
This property will
at these prices for a

passed:

Babson

one

second

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Abrahams, of Nashville, Ga.,

62,000

will sell

cash, balance in

Communication

Regular

A
M

found In Asia Minor

430

Price, $1,600 for the two lots,
singly for $850—one-third

money.
or

to

someone

No. 242, F. & A. M.

B. C. It was
dating probably
to 3000 B. C., and in China to about
2500 B. O. The remains of the Mycenean,
Phenician, Babylonian and
Assyrian civilizations (1180 to 500
B. C.) have yielded a variety of cop¬
per and bronze objects.
nasty,

close to business section.
chance? for

V

Warehouse
Co.

diversity

fishes, birds, trees, flowers and herbs,
growing
days, in production of phosphate,
naval stores, Fullers Eearth, in fish¬
ing industry and surface water, in
length of coast line, in area of stand¬
ing timber, in winter grown truck
crops, in annual rainfall,, in cocoanuts,
bananas,
camphor,
sissal,
sponges, in muck soil, in drainage of
rich lands, in variety of hay crops and
equitable climate. In addition to these
few minor points of advancemet
the rest of the states of our glorious
union, Florda has had a large inci
n population and produces more valu¬
able crops per acre than any state

ones

Lake Wales Lodge

Ancient Use of Copper
Copper and copper-alloy objects are
found In the prehistoric remains of
Egypt, dating back to the fourth dy¬

I
I

of fruit products, in variety of crops,

have removed their

refraining

till

Hardman last

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

Haines City and Frostproof

to

convention

L.

DIRECTORY

LODGE

ray

I ake Wales

certain

A Wonderful Invest¬

and

customs

of light or of Joy con reach
us, or that we shall become lax and
disorganized, losing our grip upon the
real and vital sources of happiness
and power, writes John Burroughs.
Now there is no preservative and an¬
tiseptic, nothing keeps one's heart
young, like love, like sympathy, gke
giving one's self with enthusiasm to
some worthy thing or cause.
new

E.

Builds up run-down cows,

If your eyes bother you

having these signs between the union.

concerns

with

few days with

Regulator

and excels in the number of

Please Remove Signs.

Mrs.

danger of petrification and tlie danger
of putrefaction; either that we shall
become hard and callous, crusted over

was

are being warned by
Sanitary Board and by
home
demonstration

Florida leads all states in

Danger as Years Pass
As the years go by we are all more
or less
subject to two dangers, the

and

Brown, of

a

hogs, horses and sheep.

have no fear
is confined to

geese

$50 a pair. In 1C33 the pres¬
ent type of shoe was evolved, and in
1668 buckles came into fashion; but
it was not until the Nineteenth century
that shoes were made specially to fit
tlie right and left foot.—From T. P.'s
and Casseli's Wwekly.

Mr.

Animal

It doesn't pay.

antisepic.
Human beings need
of the disinfection; it

Dr.

at least

week

Treat your eyes with the care they

to

bethan boots were the most ornate.
Worked In gold and silver, they cost

Charles

Mrs.

Danville, 111., spent

Visitors invited.

should be thoroly

with him in the preservation of wild
life and of the beauty spots of tropi¬
cal Florida.
The meeting was re¬
garded by all as a great success.
At the close of the meeting in order
that there might be some concrete,
definite results from the session, Mr.
of Trade,

Is

deserve. Don't strain them by going
cleaned fre¬
quently and disinfected with a 5-per¬ without glasses when the time comes
runs

Mr. ard

Old-Time Shoes

ABUNDANT THIS YEAR

Eyesight

Seminole in years gone.
cinal standpoint.
Prevention is the
Mr. Bok made a personal request
accepted
means of control.
Sick fowls
of the Woman's Club to aid him so far
should be killed promptly, without
as possible in preventing any hunting
in the tract. He will of course main¬ contaminating the premises.
Carcas¬
tain wardens to protect the wild life ses should be burned or buried deeply
as far as he can.
President Hugh
Louden of the Healthy fowls should be moved to
board expressed the pleasure of the new quarters and carefully watched
community at the opportunity of hear¬ for signs of the disease. Houses and
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

members of the old Civic League, Mrs.
A C. Thullbery, Mrs. A. L. Alexander
and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, for being the

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E.

WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

original city

beautifiers.

MARKS OPENING
OF NEW CROSSSTATE RAILROAD

Members

of the Lake Wales Land Co., the coun¬
cil and Mr. Yarnell made substantial
f

gifts toward this

March 3. 1879.

Miss Gillette, who has been Mrs.
Yarnell's guest, told of what is being

Advertising Rates Upon Application
AMERICAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

done in Lakeland toward making a
Civic Center and in the way of beauti¬
fying that town. Her talk was most

Sept. 26. 1918,

the most beautiful
town will be taken up

at Lake Wal<

lander.

Nearly

every one

thing in the
by The High¬

at the table made

some little brief talk
Mr. Poole told
of the prospects that Sheriff Wilder
would strictly enforce the Polk Coun¬

at

United

the

(Continued from page 1)
self as much pleased with this recep¬
tion where none had been expected.
At Avon Park there was breif cere¬

interesting and her thought of what
is

,

from time

to time.

THE

,

purpose

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

mony

in the grandstand in the heart

of the town and then the guests were
transferred to trains again, for the
12 mile run to Sebring. The cars met
the party again at the Sebring depot,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925

Wales, Avon Park, Sebring and Okee¬

and track wan laid at the rate of two largest lights made and is used to
miles every 24 hours.
Particular at¬ relieve all inner congested tissues
tention was paid to thorough drain¬
and contractions. There are two effects
age of the roadbed, not only for safe¬
produced by this light—heat in com¬
big fireplaces making the waiting ty but for keeping down mainten¬ bination with light rays which have
rooms seem like#tome, even amid the
ance expenses.
the power of penetrating several
bustle of through traffic.
Umbrella
inches. This light is used in conjunc¬
sheds stretching for 300 feet in front DR. R. MOERSHALL INSTALLS
tion with the osteopathic treatment
of the stations offer the passengers an
DEEP THERAPY LIGHT
and the specific spinal adjustment.
opportunity to leave or get on the
Dr. R. Moerahall ha3 just installed Dr. Moershall has also been forced to
train in inclement weather with the a 3000 candle
power deep therapy order another Abrams treatment ma¬
least discomfort.
light in conjunction with his other chine, now having two Abrams treat¬
Of the 204 miles of the main line treatment.
This is one of the very ment rooms.
19 lies in Sumter County, 13 in Lake,
chobee and a magnificent station at
West Palm Beach.
All of them
fitted with all modern convenier

in Polk, 35 in Highlands, 26 in
Okeechobee, and 49 in Palm Beach.
Highlands Offer Obstacle
Crossing the Scenic Highlands of¬
fered the greatest engineering ob¬
stacle in view of the determined limi¬
tation of a miximum grade of threetenths of 1 per cent. This was accom¬
CO

ty No Fence law.
Mr. Yarnell paid taking them to the Kenilworth Inn.
tribute to the Woman's Club for whai Here the Highlanders played on he plished by deep cuts, long fills, and
it has done, .saying that their work lawn and Mayor Lawrehce made an one short tunnel
where
the
line
would be talked of when other things address of welcome, paying elonuent croases under the A. p. L. south of
tribute
to
Mr.
Warfield
and
to
Rail¬
such as the building of roads,
Avon Park.
road Commissioner A. S. Wells, who
have become commonplace
Construction was started in March,
was one of he honored guests.
Mr.
Mr. 0. B. Hutchens, who with his
1924.
Permit was granted by the I.
better half is known as the official Warfield, Mr. Wells and Gov. Martin
C. C. three months later, when the
sign board critic of the Community responded.
Many of the guests did not wait drive began to finish it for January
Council, told of cooperation he had
travel. For weeks the work has been
had in the matter of getting more for the speeches, being too hungry to
carried on night and day under the
sedate and better looking signs put be interested in oratory, their noon master hand of W. Roscoe
Bonsai, a
meal having, been foregone.
A fine
up in Lake Wales.
president of the Seaboard and
The menu cards for the dinner were buffet lunch was served in the rear of
the Kenilworth, the arrangements do¬ guiding genius of the Jefferson Con¬
pretty little Dutch
cards
brought
struction Co.
And so well has the
home by the Yarnells from abroad ing them credit in view of the unoidable delay in getting to the meal. work been done that within a com¬
last summer and the menu was writ¬
After spending the night in Sebring paratively short time it will be pos¬
ten on with typical flower names for
sible to average a speed of 60 miles
the various courses by Mrs. P. M. the party went on to Palm Beach
per hour over the line.
Fitzgerald. The guests were Dr and Monday.
The new road has been built to meet
There were many comments
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
excellent spirit shown by the Ridge the severe demands of modern rail¬
Urie, Mr and Mrs T. L Wetmore, M
towns in taking care of the affair even road traffic. Long stretches of curveand Mrs. O. B. Hutchens. Mr. an
less track, straight as a taut string,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. P. M. Fitz¬ though it had to be given on Sunday
due to circumstanmes beyond all con¬ with easy grades and curves characgerald, Miss Carrie Cundy, Mr. and
terize it; the rails weigh 100 pounds
Mrs. Harold S. Norman, Mr. and Mrs. trol.
"Fine People" Says Brisbane
per yard. On the entire line no grade
S. F. Poole of Lake Alfred and Mr.
"There must be some mighty fine is heavier than 15 feet to the mile.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
people on this Ridge," said Aruthur No curve exceeds two degrees. The
Brisbane, "to' turn out in his fashioi 204 miles of track form a line 96 per
cent straight.
From Coleman, the
and to show this interest in an affai:
northern end of the
extension, 41
like this."
Many others repeated the comment miles souhward are without a curve.
and the Scenic Highlands certainly From Sebring to Okeechobee City the
37 miles of track are also curveless
made a fine impression.
and the 57 miles from Okeechobee to
Two Triangles Eliminated
The Florida Western & Northern West Palm Beach are mathematically
without a turn.
To obtain minir
part of the II
Irns. in
known—begins at Gross
in Nassau grades many heavy cuts and fills a

Stat.

Wonderful Winters
(Delightful Summers

THE
but not the Paris

sheriff announces that he
the Polk County
Fence Law. That will make the wild
Our

cow

new

enforce

Wilder.

11 IT IT

we are

featuring.

wettest Civic Center.

it it ir
strongly for beautification
don't think our Florida

We're
but

we

specialize on the "flame
(Suggested by Mrs. Y
)
IT IT IT
Florida's great fair will open before
another week, the opening date being
Feb. 3. Success to this great institu¬
tion which has done as much for
South Florida as any one thing in its
racent history.
And more power to
teries should

vine."

Gross, Lindsey & Co. Will
Sell Brantley Lots On
Hesperides Road.
An event attracting

much interest,

County. It runs from there to Cal¬ made particularly in the hilly part of
lahan, 14 miles of new line, offering Polk county.
Two Bridges On Line
an almost straight line into the Flor¬
There are two bridges on the line,
ida Peninsula via Baldwin.
It elimiites a triangle into Jacksonville and one crossing the Kissimmee river at
Okeechobee and the other over the St.
ives 18 to 20 miles on through serLucie drainage canal, which extends
ce into the Peninsula.
The next cutoff begins at Valrico, from Lake Okeechobee to near St.
The
east of Tampa, running 10 miles to Lucie inlet on the sea coast.
Welcome
Junction
near
the
Polk foundations of these bridges are of
County line, eliminating an out-of- concrete, the spans are of steel.
In building the new extension grad¬
the-way triangle into Plant City and
then south again, and saving 10 to 12 ers and tracklaying machines have
been employed to a great extent,
miles on the cross-state trio.
The main line of the F. W. & N. this doing away with much of the
runs from Coleman to
West Palm slower and expensive manual labor.
Beach, passing through Center Hill, To do this work the Jefferson Con¬
Polk City, Auburndale, Winter Haven, struction Co. brought to Florida its
West Lake Wales, West Frostproof, complete organization of executives
Avon Park, Sebring, the new town of and clerks which made the completion
Corn well and the Kissimmee River, of the contract in record time possible.
Okeechobee, around the rim of Lake There has been employed on the grade
Okeechobee, for a few miles and then 25 dragline machines, 7 steam shov¬
els, 4 track-laying machines, 1 ditch¬
straight into West Palm Beach.
Has Fine Station
er, several scraper outfits, 20 locomo¬
tives
and several thousand men.
In
Aside from being the finest piece
of railroad built in Florida, it begins hastening the job to a finish all ma¬
with the finest array of passenger chinery was worked day and night,
stations in the country. It is doubt¬
ful if on any other 200-mile stretch
of road is there a string of such lovely
Spanish style bungalow type passen¬
ger stations as dots the stops along

Thursday, Jan. 29, at 2 o'clock,
Bill Brorein's arm which for many is the auction sale of 48 lots in the
on
the
years has made the South Florida Highland Heights addition
fair a great and powerful institution. Hesperides Road, owned by J. F.
Brantley. They will be sold by Gross,
IT IT IT
Lindsey & Co., who conducted the
THE CITRUS INDUSTRY.
If it isn't one thing it's another highly successful sale for S. King
Carpenter of lots in Emerald Heights
and that holds good in the citrus in¬
subdivision a few weeks ago, selling
dustry. Last year was a mighty hard
the entire 48 lots in that subdivision
year on the growers and this year to
at the sale.
date while considerably better, has
Auctioneers Hilmer and Duncanson
been nothing to brag about particu¬
will conduct the auction and a repre¬
larly. Now comes the Georgia flooods
sentative of the Citizens Bank will
and shut down on the shipping of
clerk the sale.
The auctioneers will
i*uit for several days at least just at
give
away $f00 in gold during the day
tile time when the fruit should be hur¬
also several sacks of flour and sugar
rying to market, because the shipping
and other prizes.
season is growing shorter.
These lots are located overlooking the Florida Western & Northern. A
All of which leads us to the con¬
Lake Wales and are among the most handsome $50,000 station at Winter
clusion that it is high time the money
desirable lots in the city.
There is Haven; $35,000 stations at West Lake
and brains of the citrus industry was
doubt that the sale will be well at¬
figuring out ways of shipping our
tended and the lots should sell well,
greatest product other than as fruit.
i stated that the auction will be
It is getting to be a tremendously
held rain or shine. A page advertise¬
bulky crop,—40,000 cars or more
ment on page seven gives details of
yeaply,— and the tonnage will grow the sale.
for many years to come.
The bulk
alone is one reason why much of the MRS BULLARD AND MRS.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
fruit should be shipped in more con¬
ELLIS ENTERTAIN FRIENDS
densed form. Say marmalade, citric
First Show Opens at 7 P. M.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W.
acid, pectin, candy, or fruit juice. Ellis entertained their hostesses of
PROGRAM
Then, too, working up the by products last season and Other friends, with
in more condensed form would leave two lovely bridge parties at Highland
the market open for the better fruit Park Club last week. The clubhouse
Jan. 29, 30, 31. Feb. 2, 3, 4, and 5
to bring better prices.
was beautifully decorated with roses
Speed the day when we will see by on both occasions. Handsome prizes
product factories of many sorts at were awarded in the card games, high
work in our Florida towns.
scores being held by Mrs. G. P. Morison and Mrs. Joseph Sample second
set for

MRS

Building Ornamental House
for Tool Storage Is One
Use for Money.
Decision to

hold

the annual Wo¬

Feb.
dinner given by

man's Club tag day on Saturday,
was made at a
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell at the
land Park clubhouse Monday

28,

High¬
night,
about 20 people

at which there were
interested in the beautification move¬
ment.
The guests were from Lake
Wales and vicinity except Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Poole, of Lake Alfred, Mr.

president of the Polk
County Highway Beautification com¬
mission and Miss Gillette of Lake¬
land, who is the official "beautifier"
Poole being

of that city.
Mra Yarnell announced that as

of stimulating interest
tag day collection among the
who will do the work, that she
means

a

in the

ladies

would

give a beautiful Brussels lace shawl,
purchased by her in Belgium last
summer to the woman who collected
$450 in one box during the day. Two
other prizes will be given.
An additional stimulus to the col¬
lection will be the fact that at least
$400 of the funds to be collected this
year will go to building a highly or¬
namental iittle place on the stub end
of Stuart ave., east of the tracks,
where the tools used in keeping the
parks will be stored. Plans^ for the
little house, drawn by L. S. Acuff,
were passed about and much admired,
ft, will be about 16 by 20 feet and will

high, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens and Mrs.

iiV'ith May McAvoy, Marie Prevost and

V. M. Caldwell, and third high, Mrs.

Harry Myer.

H. E. Fairchild and Mrs. W. L. Web¬

Also a two reel Comedy.
Admission 15 and 30 Cents.

After the games delicious re¬
were served in the club's
inimitable style.
The guest list included Mesdames
R. G| Calvert, J. B. Briggs, P. M.
ber.

freshments

Fitzgerald, R. B. Buchanan.J. A. Cur¬
tis, F. M. Campbell, I. A. Yarnell, H.
S. Norman, L. P. Gum, Pallas Gum,
J. R. Hickman, Jno. Curtis, J. F. DuBois, L. H. Kramer, Jay Burns, E. C.
Keller, B. D. Epling, Roy Craig, H.
D. Kingsbury, M. G. Campbell, N. E.
Stewart, Joseph Sample, R. F. Urie,
T. L. Wetmore, L. A. Wheeler, N.
Bunting, O. B. Hutchens, G. Swanke,
J. C. Ames, R. H. Linderman, A. D.
Thomas, Buford Gum, J. E. Worth¬
ington, A. Yager, B. H. Alexander,
Ed. Chandley, S. B. Curtis, Lester
Martin, M. M. Ebert, J. D. Clark, H.
Bunting, C. C. Thullbry, J. K. Enzor,
V. M. Caldwell, P. A. Nelson, Ben
Curtis, A Blanchard, S L. Mitchell, G.
E. Wetmore, D. A. Simmons, C. E.
Law, H. A. Thullbery, W. B. Wil¬
liams, E. C. Mason, H. M. Curtis, W.
S. Evans, A. J. Knill, J. J. Sturgeon,
Wm. Page, J. P. Tomlinson, A. S.
Major, G. E. Pugh, Louis Thexon, W.
B. Williams, Deely Hunt, M. Dunning,
J.
O'Sullivan, Millechamp, C. M.
Hunt, Misses Doris Yarnell, Elizabeth
Quaintance, Belle McCorquoda e, Car¬
rie Cundy, Mesdames Mann, Waldo,
Swearengen

and

Smith,

~

.

Selden, W. L. Webber,

Carrier and C.

Park:
Mrs.
Mrs. Eugene
Wack, Chicago, Mrs. E. Norman, St.
Louis, Mrs. G. P. Morison and Mrs.
Elgin Morison, Lexington, Ky. Tea
guests were Mesdames Roger W. Babson, E. B. Curtiss, M. R. Anderson, R.
E. Wilhoyte, Ruckno, J. C. Watkins,
J. A. Caldwell, J. F. Townsend, D. N.
Corbett, H. J. Ellis, C. L. Johnson,
covered with flowers.
DuBois and Misses Margaret
Mrs. Yarnell gave an interesting M.
Thullbery and Rachel Calvert.
Stoi'y of how the depot park idea came
Lo 6e born, giving much credit to
W. Lawrence, Bhbson
Jack Prvor, Haines City,

I

Special.

"NORTH OF '36"
With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrance, Lois
Wilson and Noah Beery.
From the famous novel by Emersor.

Hough, author of "The Covered Wag¬
on" and produced on the same gigan¬
tic scale.
Matinee at 3:30 o'clock
Admission 20 and 35 Cents,

ning Performances 7 and 9 o'clock
Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

"GIRLS MEN FORGET"

Also

a

two reel

Comedy.

Monday
Rex (Snowy) Baker in
"THE EMPIRE BUILDERS"

call from the Lake

L.

B.

EPPERSON
Florida

"ANNOUNCING"
THAT

Mr. H. W.

Pendola, representing the Cambridge
Tailoring Company, Baltimore, Md., will be at our
Dry Cleaning Plant

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY FOURTH
The latest patterns will be displayed, and orders
taken for future as well as immediate delivery.

SANFORD BROTHERS
DRY

CLEANERS
Florida

Lake Wales

Speculators

And Realtors
cut over land one solid body, having several miles
water-frontage both on Gulf of Mexico and Suwannee
River, land high and rolling, general farming land, available both
by hard roads and R. R., the best buy in the State, $3.00 (per
acre) reasonable terms to responsible party. This land can be
resold this year at six dollars per acre.

260,000

acres

beautiful

30,700 acre development with over half million dollars worth
of improvements, such as Hotel, Post Office, Store building,
twelve dwelling houses with barns, garages, flowing artesian

wells, all modern conveniences, bordering approximately four
miles on one of the largest and most beautiful lakes in Florida.
Townsite with 1250 lots, own dock, enabling you to dock your
boats at your door. This is one of the few navigable lakes in
Florida and the only one with an outlet into the Atlantic Ocean,
having also a boat line which docks on this Company's dock
every other day. This boat line connects with the Clyde Line
and Merchants and Miners Line into Jacksonville, New York and
Northern ports.
This land has canal drainage, flowing artesian wells so as
get perfect moisture for any kind of farming. This is in the
famous Irish potato district where 80 per cent of potatoes are
produced, and is a combination land, that is very fertile and will
grow any kind of crop, as well as being the home of the Satsuma
orange and tangerine.
This potato land sells from $200 to
$300 per acre, this tract could be cut into small 10 and 20 acre
farms and would net several million dollars. This is a real pick
up. Price $10 per acre, terms can be arranged. This is less than
the actual cost of improvement now on the property.
to

Also International News

A1

Wilson

Tuesda"
World's Most
Stunt Flyer, in

Amazing

"THE AIR HAWK"

Bartow:

Mesdames H. E. Fairchild, Geo. Chute,
J. Reiser, J. E. Hunt, F. J. Welling,
C. Buchanan, J. J. Ahern, C. P.
i

Friday.
A Paramount

a

Bartow

To Investors,

Scenic Theatre

TAG DAY WILL
BE HELD FEB.
28 THIS YEAR

We solicit

Wales ladies.

FINE LOTS WILL
GO AT AUCTION
THURSDAY 29TH

to have a wet Civic
Center, Mirror Lake. We always
thought Tampa was South Florida'

Lakeland is

price, is the characteristic of the

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

...

will

LOOK

PARIS

Wednesday
A Thomas H. Ince Production
"CHRISTINE OF THE

Adjoining this tract I have 54,000 acres at $6.00 per acre
Highway running through the whole tract, with
and the turpentine lease now bringing in $12,000
per year. This land is worth $15 per acre now and will bring it
before the end of the year. Owner badly in need of finances and
in order to make quick sale of this property has put a price on it,
for only 30 days at the above price. I can guarantee delivery.
with the Dixie
lots of timber,

J. W. BLACK

HUNGRY HEART"
With Florence Vidor and Clive Brooks
From the story by Kathleen Norris
Also two reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Thursday
Claire Windsor and Bert Lyttell in
"BORN RICH"

840 South
LAKELAND

Florida Avenue
FLORIDA

Wednesday.

January 28,

1925

the highlander, lake wales. polk county, florida

THE LORD OF
THUNDER GATE-

Williams' eyes blinked
uneasily, then opened wide with satis¬
faction. The Japanese was furnishing

Every honor

given him. As I con¬
sidered that he had suffered much,
and wished recompense for him, I
recited the holy prayer, only used In
my family for those certain to reach
the heavens: 'Salte yuke toyu.
Ano
ya wo salte.' That, honored sir, says,
'Go forward, straight to the place thou
seost before thee.' It Is to be hoped
that the place which the dead mansoul saw was not heated, as your mis¬
sionaries say! Yoh! the village still
speak of these honors, and marvel at
them. Never was a white man given

testimony even ns Williams had testi¬
fied as to Wells' downfall. Sanderson
made no motion; It was us If he heard
nothing. Ellen's eyes were carefully
veiled from Wells—she
thought of a
lonely man, and was almost sure that
she knew who that man wa9.
"It Is a dreary tale, but If it is
per¬
mitted I will continue. The
sorrowful,

but—how
'I

unrepentant.
poodle sent
would

do

you

say?—

v

such

become of me.'"

help me, so I should,
should," Sanderson muttered.
poor lonely lad."
One of
Wells' finger nails,
brittle than the rest, snapped with the
sudden

So

recognized

when Ellen
descended to the lower hall. Alberta
had never seen such a silk, silk from
a

master-weaver

K'ho, the Great
as

of

the

Pure

Ta

Tslng

Kingdom, such

In the old days, reserved for
the Palace Itself. The bluish-violet of
the gown seemed to surge upward to
was,

the

meet

soft

circle

of

jade-green
If jealous

which made the bodice, as
-of the contact with the white skin
above. And as the weaver had woven,
so had the maker
designed: It was

beauty adorning beauty. Alberta felt
eclipsed beside the wonder of the
gown and the

girl's

own sweetness.

Wells sensed this and was pleased.
The table conversation was trite.
Wells was very grave, answering Wil¬
liams' purposeless questions concern¬

ing Japan with

exactness. Alberta's
queries about Oriental customs with
elaborate courtesies. Sanderson sat si¬
lent through the dinner, only
nodding
his head when the

Japanese explained
Interesting detail of the East.

some

A11

found

river which has Its source at the

pie of Jizo, God of Travel, there was
but
one
village remaining to be
visited.
The village of death.
The
man could
speak! I saw nights of
cold and rain, when he would foolish¬
ly fortify himself with brandy. I saw
days when he was a follower of the
mother of beggars, scooping ancient
meat like any passing mendicant.
I
saw

him harried

Wells

by dogs."
paused.
Recollection

shook
needlessness of It all, the
utter pain of the soul and
body which
had followed a girl's selfish
thought¬
lessness and a man's equally selfish
carelessness.
His
finger nails bit
against the arms on which they rested.
him.

The

Had the hands been exposed all would
seen his agitation ; at it
was, no
sign was visible; Wells' voice was

steady,

monotonously

cadenced,

hi*

eyes blank of expression.
Each of the listeners sensed that
this handsome Japanese was withhold¬

ing something.

All

were

silent.

Al¬

difficult to follow his
words, the "1" was always "r," he
spoke
In
singsong, almost, Ellen
thought, like the girls in the Flower
Boats of China.

the

calmness he
because of the

was

ness

you."

there have

Sanderson's
heavy
brows
drew
closer to his eyes. 'Berta wrote that—
and yet he had kept
the daranipg
photograph from her. She couldn'
have known—why, then—he turned
toward her: "You didn't tell m
had written Bob," he accused,

moned missionaries?"
There
was
pain in

Visible pain.
Very gently, Wells added an after¬
thought. "Some day later three mis¬
sionaries entered my village," (true
again!) "and came to see me.
I

that

spoke to them of the matter, not teM-

you

"It

is

had heard from

him,

if the dend

doubtless

a

matter

of

And

most sure

"Let

she

was

al¬

ly.

He

could

hands

moist

hoped

that

feel

what
even

hope

if

I

would

had

sum¬

fumbled

March, they will have the level of
the
lake
permanently established.
The improvement work on Crystal
Park is coming along nicely.
Prac¬

tically all of the grading has been
done and they are now layng the side¬
equitable climate. In addition to these
walks.
The planting which is out¬
few minor points of advancemet over
lined in the proposed plans, will be
the rest of the states of our glorious delayed until the summer rains.
With auu these improvements ^ade,
union, Florda has had a large increase
Lake Wales will take on the appearn population and
produces more valu¬
of a real city.
In addition t»
able crops per acre than any state in
these they are already considering
the union.
schools, municipal building, etc.
>

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
Get

January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

palms of his
his arms, and

LAKE OF THE HILLS

his forehead
was
not
beaded also. "It Is a great thing that
the man died."
"How did you have him burled? A
missionary of his own faith?" Sander
son asked.

FRESH NEW STOCK OF

BEGGARWEED

Place orders early before prices advance.
Beans, Irish Potatoes and a good supply New Spring
Seeds and Bulbs arriving daily. Write or phone
us your needs.
They will he attended to at once.
O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

HOMESITES

Bartow, Florida

FOR SALE

Lots 100 ft.

front, 200 ft.

Way

HILLCREST LODGE
Babson Park

HAVE FINE RESIDENT LOT lOOx
125 with garage partly furnished.

Located in Lake Wales Heights Corlett addition. Wish to sell direct to
buyer. Write me for particulars.

ex¬

careful

McKinley, 1303 N. Union,
toria, Ohio.

Fos-

48-3t-p

Solicits Your

Patronage for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS and PRIVATE

almost sure—al¬

PARTIES

that she knew.

CHAPTER

level of Lake Wales is well advanced
and it is expected that by the end of

Sanderson's

the

against

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting

the library," Sander¬
son
"I have given orders
that we are not to be Interrupted. It
will be quiet there."

Wells

been

did not attain happi¬

(Continued next weekl

us

"""r"

that,

small

go to
said at last.

f

man

municipal improvements which
provided for by a bond issue last
spring, are now well under way. Nine
holes of the proposed golf course are
practically completed and will be open
for play the fir^t of February. Work
on the drainage well to control the

eyes.

way In which he spoke, the great at¬
tention that she knew he was
giving
to the stilted pronunciation of each
word.

after

Importance," Wells interrupted slow¬

The Better

tobacco, all felt the air

become tense. Ellen had wished more
than once that her man would Include
her In the conversation;
she knew

This

also

was

products, in variety of crops,
fishes, birds, trees, flowers and herbs,
and excels in the number of growing
days, in production of phosphate,
naval stores, Fullers Eearth, in fish¬
ing industry and surface water, in
length of coast line, in area of stand¬
ing timber, in winter grown truck
crops, in annual rainfall,, in cocoanuts,
bananas,
camphor,
sissal,
sponges, in muck soil, in drainage of
rich lands, in variety of hay crops and

C. A. MOULE

bringing

cited.

This

of fruit

The

were

deep.

With the disappearance of the last
dish from the table, and the
of coffee and

honor."

'Here is my name,' he said to me.
giving me a bit of paper. 'In this en¬
velope I received a message from the
girl I was to marry. She told me that
she never wished to see me again.'
That envelope I have already sent

though I asked. You should have told

have

It

that under

pressure.

"

Alberta

was

true.
Wells thought. "There was the great
funeral procession," he thought of (he
two servants and himself
climbing the
dim Road of the Aged Men, "which
wound
its
way
up
the cemeterycrested hill by the
light of paper
lanterns. Look! I show you the wan,
dead gleam like the shimmer of glow¬
worms on
black leaves!
The
long
train
of
white-hooded
women,
of
white-robbed, white girdled priests. A
troop of ghosts. A procession of souls,

"God

1

Florida leads all states in diversity

"I buried him with full

berta shivered.

page five

The regular annual meeting: of the stoc..
holders of Mountain Lake Corporation will be
at the office of the
corporation, Mountain
», Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feby 9, 1925, at 10 A. M.
P. G. TRAVERS.
45-5t
Secret
'

XVIII

with

his

'

*

Meals, including Sunday Dinner, $1.25

per

plate

Prices for Parties and Special Affairs
on

Application

cigarette.

He felt very cold, although the room
was
warm
with a seacoal fire.
Al¬
berta had seen that all of the

Geo. Q- Pattee Mgr.

setting

was

ready, nicely arranged:

row

a

of

chairs edged about the hearth, with
Sanderson between Ray and herself,
next the Japanese,
lastly. Alberta's
new
aversion, the Japanese's wife.
Williams was sunk luxuriously in his

padded chair, but

none of the

one

will

always be ready to

at ease.
The patch over Wells' eye gave him
a
slnlsterly brigandish appearance.
He fastened Sanderson with the other,
which seemed smaller than
usual;

hard, glittering, utterly Japanese.
His words were soft and smoothed,
-very
gentle and controlled.
There
not even an echo of Wells In this

speech with Its strange
change of "r" for "1."
"I »»8 with the dead man when he
was passing into the First Heaven,"
Wells began. This, he considered, was
strictly true. He patted his finger¬
tips together, choosing his words with

can

fix it before any

Scenic

ant

brought

vered
was

But

me

the

news.

us

real damage

we

occurs.

Highway Garage
A. A. A. SERVICE

(Which Means 24-Hour Service)

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges

Behind the

In lots of 400 and

%-in. 25c
%-in. 30c

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the times—
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real

and flavored with pure esand fruit juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for
quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

over:

1-in. 40c

Prices

Subject to Change Without Notice

cream

mces

a serv¬

My

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HIGH GRADE

at regular intervals.

PHONE 24

Prayer-Hour. I
reflecting upon the saying that
'evil passions restrain the perfectof the human heart' when

whenever and

Then, if anything is out of adjustment,

was

ness

go

your car

NURSERY STOCK?

oughly inspected by

In the last

was

know that

wherever you want to go, is to have it thor¬

modulated

"It

certain way to

others

was

was

The

re¬

father

LAKE

LAKE WALES DAIRY

must give It' and I accom¬
panied the servant to the side of the

mercy

NURSERIES

Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade

Telephone No. 181-J

had just died, and I
absorbed In devotion for him.
it is said that 'he who expects

WALES

Lake Wales

Phone 170

J. A. KINCAID. Prop.

white man."

Wells felt that this was sufficiently
Oriental in tone, and switched to the
truth again.
"Why was this man
killed?
sions ;
There

Aaa!

the

men

same

was

the

have the
sun

same

warms

matter

of

a

us

pas¬

all.

pair of

Service Makes Friends

gold cuff-links," Wells described them
minutely, "which must have been
seen

by

some

The work of

thief. A knife. Zzuttl
instant." Wells heard
This was start enough,

an

them all sigh.
and he awaited

"What
.you saw

had

question.
he been doing

Building Tile, Bricks,

ANNOUNCEMENT

a

before

him?" Williams prompted.

"There had been much brandy."
Wells watched
Williams'
air

of
satisfaction. The smug scamp!
He
folded his hands Inside the sleeves
of his kimono, fighting for the first
time for self-control.
"The dying man told

me

of

began
a
long pilgrimage. An endless jour¬
ney that could have but one ending.
Before this was reached, the trees
had blossomed, the petals fallen, nnd
ripe fruit clustered on the branches.
Ho! this man had the gift of words.
I saw the building of a great bridge.
A disagreement: the dead man did
not tell me what this was, nor did I
ask.
He had set out upon a broad
trail, a road bordered with many com¬
forts and soft cushions, but which
narrowed and narrowed, until, as the
man

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

his

story. Why? Death opens the mouth,
perhaps. It Is said that those who
face the Invisible speak truth, as there
Is no longer need to lie. Well. The
trees were bare when this

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

The Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical Co., of Lakeland, an¬
that they have secured the services of Mr. Wm.
Gomme,

nounce

of

Lakeland, well-known horticulturist, who, with Mr. K. E. Bragdon, of Winter Haven, will inaugurate a special Horticultural
Department.
Mr. Gomme and Mr. Bragdon come to us well
recommended,
both have served many years in the service of the U. S.
Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and State of Florida. The services of this
as

Phone 204
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Box 12

Department will be free to

growers.

Before ordering your spring application of
fertilizer, call on
Service Department to assist you in
selecting the right for¬
mula and render what other service required.
our

Respectfully,

Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical
Lakeland, Fla.

Company
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Sunday
School
LessonT
T

REV.
the

of

1. Abiding in Christ (vv.
the branches draw sap and
the vine, so believers must

4-6). As
life from
abide in
Christ, from whom they derive their
purity, strength and wisdom. Indeed,
it is a mutual abiding, the disciple In
Christ's

Is

The Story of
Our States

It

Christ and Christ In the disciple.

the taxes,
schools, build
roads, and make this a com¬
munity worth while. You
will find the advertising of

They help pay

name

Lord

of

3

Jesu
JUNIOR
Branches.

TOPIC—The

Vine

the

and

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Fruit-Bearing Lives.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

IC—Union With Christ.

Under the beautiful allegory of the

forth

vine and the branches Jesus set

spiritual oneness of Himself and
disciples.
1. The Relationship of Jesus and the
Father to the Disciple (vv. 1-3),
1. Jesus the Source of the Disciple's
Life (v. 1).
He Is the true vine.
Through the Incarnation Jesus identi¬
fied Himself with humanity, and by
virtue of His atoning death and resur¬
rection it Is possible for the believer
to be a partaker of His life so that be¬
tween the disciple and his Lord there
is a community of life.
As the vine
pours its life Into the branch, so Christ
pours His life into the believer.
Our
salvation is eternal life because it is
the life of the eternal Son in us.
2. The Father Has in His Hands the
Discipline of the Disciple (v. 1). The
"Father Is the husbandman." Just as
the culture of the vine is in the hands
of a husbandman so the discipline of
the believer's life Is in the hands of
the Father. In this disciplinary proc¬

the

His

he
(a) Removes the unfruitful
(v. 2). He does not take the

glorified (Matt. 5:16).
Diseipleshlp (v. 8).
^h? only way to prove that one is a
Child of God Is to manifest the charac¬
teristics of God In one's acts and serv¬
ice.

Abiding

branch

to

prune
nominal church

member, the mere pro¬

fessor, He removes.

(b) Purges the fruitful branch
it may produce more fruit (v. 2).
restrains our natural tendencies

that
He

and
desires In order that the virtues of the
Lord, the fruits of the Spirit, may
shine forth.

8.

by which

instrument

The

accomplished

is

pruning

is

the

Jesus'

(v. 3).
Tlie disciples already
cleansed by Christ's words, for
Judas the traitor had been cast out.
If the believer's life is to be fruitful in
character and service the pruning

Christ's Love

in

and

Keeping His Commandments (vv. 9,
10). The way to abide in Christ's love
Is to keep His commandments.
The
one who neglects the words of Christ
Is destitute of His love. It Is folly to
talk of being in the love of Christ
while disobeying His teachings.
4. Fulness of Joy (v. 11). The way
to have fulness of joy Is to have
Christ's joy in us.

Perpeutal Fruit-Bearing in Love,
With Power In Prayer (vv. 16, 17).

Arizona

sign of

All other things

accomplish more than those who t
and 111.

Many?

1"

words

knife, Christ's words, must be Intelli¬
gently and regularly applied.
II. The Conditions of Fruit Bearing
(vv. 4-7).
The supreme object
culture of the vine, is

in pruning, the
fruit.

METHODIST CHURCH
F. Jones,

Rev. W.

Pastor

Sunday at II a. m. ai

Preaching every

can sew

There

state

started

in

Doubt

Epworth League each Sunday eve
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president.
meeting each Wednesday evt

6:45.

Prayer

REFORMED PRES¬

BYTERIAN
S. A.

CHURCH

Tinkler, Pastor.

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

provided),

Building Contractor

Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a. m.
2-5 p. m.
Phones: Office

220, Res.

210-1M

Would be glad to furnish esti¬
mates

on

Phone

230,

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

Office, 154; Residence,

122-2 J.

your

building jobs.

Lake

DR. W.

L.

Wales, Fla.

ELLIS

DENTIST

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

DR.

V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Suites 14-15,

Rhodesbilt Arcade

GEO. B. WALKER

CONSULTATION^FREE

Accountant
Box

over

per

We have been

shoe

k A.

M.

All teachers

n

teach

and

pa?t

a

of the west

l-f) of Section

h»K

(1°0).'''Township
Twenty-five

Ten
(28) south, Range

(NE
Twenty-eight

ter

Addition
the
Deed
being

Wagon" and produced on the same

gigantic scale.

Friday, Jan. 30

down, besides

M.
Admission 25 and 50 Cents.
Matinee at 3:30 P.

feel¬

Scenic
Theatre

here for four years,

patrons that

statements are true.
visited

our

If you

modern electric

repair shop, a trial

will convince

Lake Wales,

Electric Shoe Shop

Scenic Theater will he
every night with a change of program nightly.

Beginning January 26 the

Phone 141-R
H. J. LANE,

Florida.

Proprietor

open

Lake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
New roads are

a

and there are many
Jewel of the Ridge."

fair start even yet

Crown

being built and

opportunities in and about "The

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Mayor.
j. f. Dubois,
Town Clerk,
GEO. E. WETMORE,

COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK

COUNTY. FLORIDA
In re Estate of Samuel Mitchell, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, that on the 16th day of March, 1925,
I shall present my final accounts ns executrix
of the above-named estate to the Hon. S. L

will not be
in this county.

his examination
to

Auburndale

By order of the Town Council.
Dated January 7, 1925.
L. H. KRAMER,

IN COURT OF

;

Four and

without charge.

President of Town Council.

to take t

being the north portion of Lota
Five of Louis McLane's
to
as is recorded in the office of
County
Clerk of Bartow, Florida, in
Book "G " on pages 177 and 178, and

of beginning

Sidewalk

47-4t.

Teachers who fail or refill

Sections
•ight (28) south,
et: thence north

With JACK HOLT, ERNEST TORRANCE, LOIS
WILSON and NOAH BEERY. From the famous
novel by Emerson Hough, author of "The Covered

ill.

cent) of the estimated cost of the

Luke Wales State Bank.

ested and required

Pilaklaha)

"North of 36"

ing sore;
Though I use no poultice, plaster or
pill,
cure all sick shoes—no matter how

improvements, and the amount to be
delivered to the purchaser may be re¬
duced by the payment of assessments
within thirty days following the date
of confirmation, of the assessments.
The town accordingly reserves the
right to reduce the amount of bonds
to be delivered from the approximate
amount above stated, such reduction
to apply propoi-tionately as nearly as
may be to each serial maturity.
Bids must assent to delivery as
herein specified and must be stated in
a percentage of par value plus accrued
interest, and must be accompanied by
certified check or cashier's check on
national bank or state bank incor¬
porated under the laws of Florida, for
the sum of $1,500.
The approving opinion of Caldwell
& Raymond, Attorneys, of New York
City, as to the legality of the bonds,
will be furnished to the purchaser

1143, Orlando, Fla.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAM-

of

property within the town are author¬
ized by law and ordinance to be levied
for such payment.

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Offices

Highlander

door,

-

:e:

in this life,
family, and

patients come to my

Worn out and run

Improvement Bonds of said town dat¬
ed Jan. 15, 1925, maturing as follows:
In numerical order six bonds per
year on Jan. 15 of each and every
year 1926 to 1930, both inclusive, with
interest at six per centum (6 per cent)
annum, payable semi-annually on
the 15th day of January and the 15th
day of July, both principal and inter¬
Farley will be i
est payable at the Hanover National
Bank in the city of New York.
The purpose of this issue is to pro¬
vide funds for the payment of that
part of the cost of certain sidewalk
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
improvements not yet completed to be
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
assessed against property benefited,
Sunday School. 0:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
and the assessments for such improve¬
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
ments will be pledged to the payment
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome. of the bonds; but the full faith and
credit of the town will also be pledged
for the payment of said bonds, and
unlimited taxes on all the taxable

JESSE H. SHELTON'

said montl

statement, for work

my

wife.

the above

hereinafter

I

it true.

A great many

The exact amount of bonds to be
presently issued and delivered will not
be in excess of seventy per cent (70

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

not

and have proven to our

10 A. M.

B. 1).

nail it fast,

can give you a lift, too,
Not only you, buj, your

today's
happen

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

or

I

-

ASSOCIATED

sole,

a

proves

Dumb Love
TOWN OF LAKE WALES SIDE¬
dumb love is only acceptable from
WALK IMPROVEMENT BONDS
lower animals.—Doctor Van Dyke.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Town Council of the town "of Lake
Wales, Florida, at the council cham¬
bers in said town until 7:30 p. m.,
February 4, 1925, for Thirty Thou¬
sand ($30,000) Dollars (or such less
multiple of $1,000 as shall be issued

Sunday school.

h side

do.

n

was

Mexico

New

on a

good job and make it last.
is nothing snide about what

And do

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
FIRST

a

shoe.
dead,
nails,

the doctor of boot and
I serve the living, and not the
With the best of leather, wax,
and thread.
For I am

not

the

A D. 1925, t

Monday of

COMING

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Our Fears
AVhat we fear most is not
trouble, but that which may

set off from New

not until 1910
became the
forty-seventh state.
New Mexico ranks fourth in
size among the states with an
area of 122,634 square miles, but
is sparsely populated and accord¬
ingly has only three electoral
votes for President.
that

many

were

of February,

the first

iwnship T\

in

Application for ad¬

as

1850, but it

people," says Jeremy
Taylor, "are busy in the world gather¬
ing together a handful of thorns to sit
upon

was

to Colorado.
mission

puny

How

being

Us Have Your Order

The

until the out¬

Mexico In 1863 and a few years
later a portion was contributed

considered, the man or woman who
enjoys physical vigor will be able

'How

Let

from Texas to California.

Physical Vigor
power.

a

Leavenworth with his
troops, occupied Santa Fe and
declared this region a part of the
United States.
By the Treaty
with Mexico in 1848, the upper
part of the state was formally
ceded to the United States and
the Territory of Mexico was or¬
ganized in 1851, which reached

7.

spiritual

the 2nd day

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

independence
New Mexico
province of Mexico.

from Fort

the Heavenly

Physical weakness Is not a

corporation. The Gulf Fertilizer
corporation, and The Growers
Twenty-five (25) east; run thence

indepen¬

break of the Mexican war, when
in 1846 Colonel Kearny marched

Friends of Christ (vv. 14, 15).
Christ's friends do whatsoever He
Ileing thus obedient He
into
His confidence and
known unto us
Father's will.

of ten

revolted

Thus it remained

0.

makes

Except for a period
years when the Indians
and maintained their

became

especially his brother in Christ.

man,

The Sole Doctor

der
Mexico gained its
from Spain and

will love his fellow-

life of love,

a

ida. in Chancery, wherein Marie Arneson is
complainant and Geo B. Tripp, Sr., Kathar¬
ine H. Tripp. Geo. B. Tripp, Jr., Surah E.
Tripp, The American Agricultural Chemical

Will Save any business man
Have one to endorse
pour checks or mark packages
.vith.
A dater is
a
mighty

remained un¬
Spanish control until in 1821

another (vv. 12, 18).
abides in Christ and has
life of Christ flowing into him will

live

Special Master in Chancery, in that certain
in the Circuit Court, Polk county, Flor¬

•.rouble.

dence, New Mexico

5. Loving one
the

SALE
undersigned

about 1605.

The one who

ess

trouble
the fruitless branch. The

Spanish who were its first ex¬
plorers, De Vaca visiting this
region in 1536 and Coronado
four years later.
The natives
were
the Pueblo Indians, al¬
though they are somtimes errone¬
ously reputed to have been Az¬
tecs as they were well advanced
In the arts and had a compara¬
tively high civilization. These
Indians were conquered in 1598
by Juan de Onate and became
subject to Spanish rule, being
forced to work the mines and
pay tribute. Missions were estab¬
lished and Santa Fe was founded

2. Credentials of

given that the

December 6, 1924, in said cause by H
H. C. Petteway. Judge of said court,

Stam ps

Father will be

3.

friend.

Rubber

in this paper.

the best ones

(v.
So mighty Is the power of the
one who abides In Christ and In whom
His words abide that Heaven can with
hold no gift from him.
III. The Blessed Issue of a Fruitful
Life (vv. 8-17).
1. The Glorification of the Father (v.
8). Through much fruit-bearing, the
2.

NOTICE OF MASTERS
Notice is hereby

Range

7).

BRANCHES

order.
Bocsh-

Company, a
Company, a

burned (v. 6).
Christ's Words Abide In Us

even

February 1

Send The Highlander to a

keep up the

AS ITS
im-

by Christ will bear much fruit.

Doughnuts,

MADE

with your home merchants.

that
they are to be "cast forth," "withered,"

THE VINE AND THE

HOME

Cakes and Pastry made to
Phone 122-1L.
Mrs. Gregory

cause

JONATHAN BRACE
XLVI.—NEW MEXICO

itself
The one thus in¬

So great is the displeasure of the
with lifeless, unfruitful branches

Spend Your Money

By

expressing

life

through the believer.
dwelt

P. B. F1TZWATER, D.D., De
Evening School. Moody Bible I

Lesson for
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COUNTY, FLORIDA
FRESH

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

(By

LAKE WALES, POLK

Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES LAND
LAKE

WALES STATE BANK

COMPANY
BUILDING
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BIG LOT
AUCTION!

KfiH

We have contracted with J. F.

Brantley to sell the Beautiful Residence Property which is located east and south of

the business center, on

Hesperides

Road. It is

unquestionably the elosest-in addition affording such excellent conveniences, as being ideally located for residence purposes, and at the same
Schools, Churches and the business center. This property is located on the heights overlooking a beautiful lake.
Each and every lot will be sold to the highest bidder and, REGARDLESS OF
PRICE, on

time reasonably distanced from good

Thursday, January 23,2:00 P. M.

Our

same

auctioneers, GoSs. Hilmer and Duncanson will sell

every

lot

48 Fine Lots
Will be sold
Rain

P. M.

at 2:00
or

Shine!

It Is the

Buy

a

Duty of Every Man to Own a Home
Lot Now and Build When You Get Ready

BIG BAND CONCERT ON DAY OF SALE

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY

Heights
SUBDIVISION!
on

the

LAKE

Hesperides Road

buy at our lot sale two weeks ag o. A number of purchasers have been offered
opportunity to make a profitable purchase at this sale.

We tcld you to
you an

$100.00

IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY!

Also 25 Cash Prizes, Several Sacks of

No set

price

the property.

addition.

Sugar and Flour

an

attractive profit.

lot, but the highest bidder gets
Here is a grand opportuity in this

on any

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WALES

$100.00 in Gold, also 25 Cash prizes and Sugar
given away free. Each and every

and Flour will be

the grounds, whether a purchaser or not,
given a ticket entitling such person to an
equal opportunity to get the $100 in Gold as well as
Cash Prizes FREE. Besides giving away these
prizes, we will give away a fine rocking chair to
the lucky lady.

Lake Wales,, with its

unique location and its won¬
derfully developed back country, is destined to be
of the finest cities in interior Florida.
in Polk County, surrounded by hills and

WALES, FLA.

Situated

person on

one

will be

lakes, to¬
gether with thousands of acres of beautiful orange
and grapefruit groves, one can scarcely picture
a more ideal spot in which to live.
These high lots amongst the pines, with a beau¬

DID YOU BUY?

We again offer

tiful lake view, afford a wonderful opportunity to
the HOMESEEKER or the INVESTOR.

Several Good Reasons For

Buying

a

lot in Highland Heights

BECAUSE—Title is good.
BECAUSE—Lake Wales property is on the
threshold of much higher values.
BECAUSE—This property is improved with

pavement, lights and water.
BECAUSE—This property, with its high eleva¬
tion, covered with large pine trees and overlooking
one of Florida's most beautiful
lakes, is an ideal

location.

TERMS: ONE-THIRD CASH ON DAY OF SALE; BALANCE ONE-THIRD IN 1 AND 2 YEARS, USUAL INTEREST

Gross, Lindsey & Go., Selling Agt's

Home Office: Western Springs, III.

Florida Office: Washburn Hotel, Lakeland. J. F. Brantley Owner.' A representative of the
Citizens Bank will clerk the sale.

PAGE EIGHT

THE HIGHLANDER,

in Scottish Streams
It If not commonly known that the
Scotch River Tay and Its tributaries

harvest of pearls which
high as $50 each. Any¬
one can go pearl-flshing In the Tay,
and all have equal chances. The pro¬
fessional pearl-fisher has a box-shaped

provide

a rich
sold up to

are

boat

which

In

he

downwards

floats

with the stream, and armed with his

simple lens—a p'.ecu of glass substi¬
tuted for the original bottom of a tin
can—which when Immersed, enables
him to see clearly through the surface
agitations to the pebbly bottom, and
a long stick with a V-shaped notch at
the end, grubs all the shells he sees
as he lazily drifts past, and at the end
of a day Ills spoil Is by no means
small. But the amateur dispenses with
all encumbrances except the notched
stick.
With it he simply wades into
the shallows and gathers in all the
shells he sees within reach. The shells
are of various sizes from an Inch up
inches

to six

warm

Who Knows?

Pearls in Abundance
It

in

was

waiter

a

restaurant. The anxious

hovering round the opu¬
lent-looking and benevolent diner.
"Do you believe that history re¬
peats Itself, sir?" he asked anxiously.
"I certainly do," replied the cus¬
tomer

was

as

put down
using.

he

rose

the

from the table and

napkin

he had been

The waiter's face lost something of
that anxious look.

"Well," he said, "a gentleman who
was here yesterday gave me $1 for a
tip."
"Oh, well," replied the patron, but¬
toning up his coat to leave, "perhaps
he will be in again today."—London

ana c-oia-aiooaea

Cold-blooded

animals

are

those

(mostly of the vertebrates of classes

temperatures
vary with that of the water or air in
which they live.
Warm-blooded ani¬
mals are those, such as birds and
mammals, which have a relatively high
and constant body temperature, usu¬
ally considerably above that of the
below birds) whose body

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free. Call upon him in his office,

top floor of the Court House, Bartow.

Shun Non-Essentials
do by no means advise yon to

I

throw away your

time Iti ransacking,

dull antiquarian, the minute
and unimportant parts of remote and
fabulous times.
Let blockheads read
like

a

blockheads wrote.—Lord Ches¬

what

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Telegraphy
telegiaphcertain signals across the Atlantic
Wrroless

CONCRETE WORK

Marcoti. first succeeded In

Ing

complete message
Transoceanic teleph¬

in 1901 and the first
was

sent In 1903.

of all Kinds

1915,

from
Washington to Paris and 1j Honolulu,
the latter distance being almost 5,000

Cement Walks,

miles.

Good

They Have Faith

jeweler's shop, but the profes¬
sional pearler prefers to deal private¬
ly and directly with the tourists who
frequent this district, and who prob¬

Queen Victoria's Rule
Over Royal Household
Catherine

through this
office, in acreage and city lots, to people who are ac¬
quainted with values throughout the state, real es¬
During the past week we have sold

tate to the extent of more

book, "Those I Remember," tells many
stories of royalty.
Queen Victoria, says the princess,
martinet

a

politically as well as

.

his mouth in her presence.

with

pastries.

The Liberty

Bakery

Lake Wales. Florida

Phone 63

than

There are a lot of jokes about
plumbers going back for their tools.
But they are just jokes—nothing
more.
The truth is, a plumber doesn't
have to go back for his tools.
When he does go back to the shop,
he goes back for parts or for ma¬

people bought here because

LET US SHOW YOU

Thullbery Realty &
Insurance Co.

Lived

of

WINTER HAVEN
Polk County's second great Orange
Festival will be held at Winter Haven,

are

thousands

Wednesday, Thursday„Friday and Sat¬
urday,

of parts used in plumbing. To carry
all these parts to a job would take the

biggest truck
You

ever

can save

made.

Jan.

this going back of the

It is

plumber, and, in saving that, you will
save yourself money.
Know something about your plumb¬
ing. Then, when you call your plumb¬
er, tell him what the trouble is, just
as you tell other troubles to your doc¬

expected at least 20,000 visitors

in the State will attend this great
Festival.

now

WINTER HAVEN INVITES

plumber doesn't want to go
We want to

back.

So, then, help

J.

Insurance
is the

28, 29, 30 and 31

THE WORLD

The

The English races are

descendants

AT

tor.

affairs of some one

healthier and
longer-lived than famous ancient peo¬
ples, such as the Egyptians and Ro¬
mans, says the New York World.
And

There

Think of this:

she had met

People Today Longer

ORANGE FESTIVAL

terial.

of the day, especially If it dealt
the marriage of somebody she

American

we

special Fruit Cake and many special

they knew
prices were low for the values of the property. We
have many other firstrate buys on our listing book.
These

emotion."

knew or the love

help you with your special
In addition to our regular
are taking orders for our own

WHY WE GO BACK

Queen Victoria, adds the princess,
never appeared at state concerts or
balls, but sometimes she would con¬
descend to show herself at a garden
party given by the prince and princess
of Wales at Marlborough house.
She used to arrive late and was driv¬
en round the grounds in a little pony
carriage, beside which her children
dutifully walked, talking with her the
whole of the time, for Queen Victoria
was not above a bit of gossip, and
liked from time to time to be told the
news

line

Lake Wales, Florida

P. O. Box 120

us

baking.

$75,000

"Her eldest daughter, the late Em¬
press Frederick of Germany, used to
say that whenever she was stfmmoned
to the queen's presence she first asked
for a glass of water so as to conquer
her

Let

Look

They

as

RadzlwlU in a

socially.
.
.
The prince of Wales
(King Edward) especially stood In
awe of his parent, and when almost an
old man himself he hardly ever opened

Wiring

Lake Wales Construction

nearest

value.

Buildings,

Garages. Carpenter Work. Electric House

ln_ length, and only one

ably thus become possessors of a pearl
at a fraction of Its real commercial

Cement Drives, Concrete

W. A. MOORE

perhaps ten contains a pearl of
value, although many may carry freak
pearls, black or deformed ones, which
may be quite saleable.
A ready mar¬
ket for the pearls obtained is at the

"was

swamps.

80 percent of the
the Unit¬
ed States. If all the water were ex¬
tracted from the watermelons shipped
yearly from the state there would be
enough to float a good sized ocean
going vessel.
Florida produces

watermelon seed planted in

terfield.

In

Princess

Florida has 10,000,520 acres of flat
woodland; 8,000,640 acres of pine
land; 3,000840 hammock or hardwood
land; and 3,000,840 acres of muck
land.
The other 6,876,000 acres are
divided among rivers, lakes and low
land prairies, otherwise known as

surrounding medium.

ony was first accomplished In
when speech was transmitted

Answers.
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E.

us

save

you money.

to help you save.

SWARTZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING

only financial protection you can secure

against loss by fire, storm or

accident; therefore

Insure!

European

are, on the average, bigger
and taller than their fathers and moth¬

parents

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

according to Dr. F. C. Shrubsall.
weight today, he said,
are not less than in the days of Agincourt or Waterloo.
Modern civilized

ers,

Stature and

decidedly

Is

man

not

Phone No. 2

deteriorating.

expectation of life Is far greater
than ever before. The fossilized bones
of the earliest human beings Indicate
that our most ancient ancestors sel¬
dom
lived beyond the early adult
stage. Mummy cases In Egypt show
that an Egyptian child of five years
might expect to live to be only thirtyfive.
A five-year-old child of Rome
under the Caesars could expect a life
of only twenty-nine years. But a child
of five living in present-day London
or New York can expect to live to be
at least sixty-four years old.

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies

Our

Vinegar for Longevity
A

man

died In the apple

Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance

JUST ARRIVED

district of

Lowe Brothers'

ture of vinegar

for years

The oldest of this group

was

which bids or directs what
prayed for Is frequently
known as a bidding prayer.
Tills form
of exhortation, always concluding with
by the

fifty-fifth canon of the Anglican church
in 1603, to be used before all sermons
and
homilies. It was, and In Its
abridged form still Is, very Impressive,
allowing Individuals to supply from
their own knowledge special cases of
necessity under the different heads.

as a

and

can

supply

largest stock of Paint on the Ridge
your

needs from stock.

Lowe Bros, high standard liquid, pro¬

perly mixed for this climate and guaranteed to
stand, in all the popular colors. Also Mellotone for
inside work, in tints of White, Ivory, Cream, Blue,
Gray, Light Tan and Dark Tan.
Try our paint as to
wear and price.

covering capacity, length of

Variation

home a booklet on Es¬
peranto and during a meal a guest re¬
galed the party with extracts pro¬
nounced according to the Instructions
supplied.
At last there came a strange sound¬
ing word, evidently pronounced with
A man took

great

We have the

We carry

"Bidding Prayer"
A prayer
Is to be

the Lord's Prayer, was enjoined

Paints and Varnish

nearly

ninety and the youngest nearly sev¬
enty. The proprietor of this establish¬
ment said he knew.of another vinegar
distillery where there were four gen¬
erations of one family at work.

Came

Agency

difficulty.

"Is that really Esperanto?" asked
the host, Innocently.
"No," was the reply; "that's fish
bone."

AT

Mammoth Grove

New York who had spent nearly all of
his ninety-two years In the manufac¬

and he had contended
that the secret of his lon¬
gevity was the character of his work
and it seems as If there might be
something in his contention, for al¬
most simultaneously there comes a
story from England where the ages of
four employees aggregate 335 years.

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

development before it

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

stead.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
The

fore you
Our

purchase elsewhere.
co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
of principal with the large income not

investor who desires security
to be found elsewhere.

Lake Wailes and be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.
Come to the Guest House on

Harrell Hardware Co.
IRA M. HARRELL, Owner
Lake Wales,

Fla.

Telephone 59

THE FLORIDA
LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA
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Cody and Mr. and Mrs. Max Waldron,

SCHOOL NOTES-:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolf, of In¬
dianapolis, were registered at Hill¬
crest Lodge the past week, while vis¬
iting their old friends and neighbors,
Mrs. M. L. Leasure and Miss Mary

Leasure.

It has been some time
have reported on the growth of the
library.
We made a call for some
books by good modern authors for the
use of certain
pupils of the school and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Craig, of Tem-

generous

townspeopl.

some

of the members

are

well pleased with Mr. Hallen's

to

ternoon with

The Juniors

Mulberry, at Mulberry.
planning to be well

are

represented at the

game.

Saturday, when Mrs. Hutchens, with

her daughter, Miss Helen, entertained
with several tables of bridge.
An artistic blending of shades char¬
acterized the decorative scheme of the

chamingly arranged home.

The host¬

served a three course lunch to
their guests who included Mrs. John
esses

Ames, of Streator, 111., Mrs. Chester
R. Smith and Miss Margaret Smith,
of Minneapolis, Mi-s. Jerome Ritter,
Racine, Wis., MrSi F. D. Welling, Mrs.
Jason Hunt, Mrs. Wm. Higley, Mrs.
Hugh Loudon. Mrs. F. J. Reiser, M:
land

Park, Mrs. J. E. Worthington and
guest, Mrs. Eugen Wack, of Chicago,
Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs,. Theodore
Wetmore, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W.
L. Ellis, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mfs.
Grace Blanchard, Mrs. C. P. Knill,
Mrs. R. F. Urie, Mrs. Francis McKean,

Mrs.

Myron Hart, Jr.,

Mrs.

John Hickman, Mrs. N. E. Stewart.
Miss Carrie Cundy, Miss Isabelle Me-

Corquodale, of Lake Wales, and Mrs.
Gerald Pierce and Mrs. G. H. Kelley.
The high score went to Mrs. Grace
Blanchard, Mrs. Gerald Piece second,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard third.
The guest
list for Saturday included Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. Matt
Campbell, Mrs. Fletcher Campbell,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. George
Wetmore, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. J. K.
Enzor, Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. H.
S. Norman, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. O.
Sullivan, Mrs. M. Pilcher, Miss Re¬
becca Caldwell, Mrs. Lapsley Cald¬
well, Miss Doris Yarnell, Miss Flo
Schnepp, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Pal¬
las Gum, Mrs. Chas. Hunt, Miss Mar¬
garet Smith, Miss Cecil Buchanan,
Mrs. V. M. Caldwell, Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mrs. Dunning. Mrs. M. G.
Campbell secured high score, Mrs. M.
Ml -Ebert second and Mrs. Buford
Gum (third.
Beautiful prizes were

given for scores.
-

Citrus Excharige Asks Pack¬
ing Houses Cease Ship¬
ping for Few Days.
Packing houses were asked Mon¬
day to close down for several days
and Exchange houses throughout the
state will do so very generally.
The
situation is brought about by the fact
that railroads are washed out by high
water in Georgia and it may be neces¬
sary for them to declare an embargo
on the shipping of fruits.
Dispatches stated yesterday that
but one road was still left open to the
north and it is loaded to capacity

carrying

passenger

trains from the

other and larger roads. Fruit shipped
is very likely to be shunted one side
until the waters have usbsided and the
roads are again at normal.
The condition is serious for the time
left for marketing the Florida crop is

growing

shorter.
Choking off our
might mean a shortage of
empty cars when shipping is again
resumed with all that might imply.
movements

running

a

bus

nesdays and Fridays. It is carrying
from 25 to 40 people at every trip
and many of them are buying pro¬
perty at this place. Beginning Mon¬

day they will run a bus from St Pet¬
ersburg to their property at Babson
Park, on Monday, Thursday and Sat¬
urday. They expect to bring many
people over to this section for invest¬
J. R. Hearst is sales manager

ment.

of the

C. G.
ested.

organization in which the late
Stephenson was largely inter¬
Charles E. Reed, of the Reed
Co., of Lake Wales is in
of the local end of the sales

Realty
charge
organization.

Rayona Brilliantine
Radioux Chiffon

write for it.

"stuff" for the fair.
We are so sorry to lose

THE NEWEST SPRING NOVELTY

KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant

City

Florida
,nr-,n,

■

WASH

^—I'D

Fresh from their

LET'S DISCUSS IT
If you have

Property to convert into

cash—
If you

SPORT

voyage.

Advance styles in

STRIPES

with the most

exquisite colorings, color combina¬
36 inches wide
guaranteed fast colors.

tions and pastel shades imaginable.
and

have money to convert into
Prices while

property—
INVESTIGATE OUR SERVICE
Discuss your Insurance
Mr.

ocean

FABRICS

they last

75c $1.00 $1,25

problems with

Taylor.

Messrs. L. C. Edwards and C. E.

Stewart, of Tampa, were Babson Park
visitors one day last week. Mr. Ed¬
wards is president of the Florida Cit¬
rus

Exchange.

NINE

English Broadcloth

Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field o
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue U

Reed

Realty Co.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

PLEASANT PARTIES AT
MRS. O. B. HUTCHENS' HOME
The beautiful home of Mrs. O. B.
Hutchens, built over the waters of
Lake of the Hills, was the scene of
two charming events Wednesday and

now

school

Friday afternoon.
(She forgot the fairy dust).

come

work, but regret that his camera was
one of our
broken by the Juniors.
"brightest" pupils, Harry Minor, who
has
returned to his home in Chicago.1
The Seniors are glad to anounce
Mid-terms over, we all have started
that their President, Laurie Tomlinson, is becoming very efficient at studying hard, 'cause a few more tests
and we will have finals, and
playing golf.
you all
know "our biggest aim in life" is to
Mid term exams are over and
receive
our
have much to be thankful for, as most
Eighth grade diplomas.
everybody passed in everything.
—M. E.
Morris Varn was in Lakeland Fri¬
day evening attending to business for
the Senior class.
We enjoyed the talk given in Chapel
last Monday by Dr. Grady Puffer, and
were glad to have some visitors out
Miss Ida Smith, of Lakeland, spent
to hear Mr. Puffer.
Dr. Bashlin made an interesting ad¬ the week-end, the guest of Miss Helen
dress in Chapel Tuesday.
Earley.
We are proud of our Seniors, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith, of St.
Katherine Alexander and Margaret
Petersburg, were Babson Park visi¬
Smith, who honored the governor of tors Tuesday.
our state and also the president of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Van Buskirk,
the Seaboard by presenting them with
a beautiful bouquet
Sunday morning, of Chicago, were guests at Hillcrest
when the special train came in. The Lodge for several days last week.
young ladies went to Sebring on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Regan ar¬
train returning that night by auto.
rived at Babson Park on Monday and
are
located at their apartment in
Junior News.
Hillcrest Heights.
Manton Roberts has been absent
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Nichols, of
from school several days, the result of
a sprained ankle.
We miss him and Estherville, Iowa, arrived last Wed¬
nesday and are at their winter home
hope he will be back soon.
i their grove
The Juniors appreciate the effort
property.
put forth by the faculty in building a
tennis court for the school.
The Lake Wales High school plays
a double header
game Wednesday af¬

reports that it is

from Lakeland to the company's land
near Babson Park on Tuesdays, Wed¬

are

Mr. Hallen, of Lakeland, has been ing hard. We are working on some i
making the pictures for the Annual. Florida, Polk county and Lake Wales 1
We

A very enjoyable dancing party
given at Hillcrest Lodge on Friday

PARK FROM WEST COAST

Lots of the pupils in our room have
been taking Peter Pan's advice and

There isn't any news up here in the
Eighth grade except, we are all study¬

Senior Notes.

Babson Park, Florida, Jan. 27.—
The Babson Park Improvement Co.

SEEDS

We wish that

ap¬ of this class would
preciate the thoughtfulness and kind¬ their two dollars for hurry up with
the pictures.
ness of Mr. and Mrs.
Craig.
The members of the Caesar class
We are indebted to the Lake Wales are
going to be
this week pre¬
Pharmacy for sending us a consider¬ paring material busy
for the annual fair
able batch of medicine to
supply our which will be held in Tampa soon. We
medicine case, so that the teachers are
going to try to make a Latin cross
may be ready to administer first hand word
puzzle.

the

Among the out of town guests reg¬
istered at Hillcrest Lodge during the
past week were Wm. C. Russell, of

having beautiful thoughts. Loise 1
Ward, last Friday evidently thought I
her thoughts were strong enough to'
fly. When she tried it, however, she
injured her foot so that she couldn't

books that will be an excellent addi¬
tion to our growing library.
We

among

RUN BUSSES TO BABSON

Eighth Grade.

concerning the Annual.

We are very much relieved to know
all exams are over and
very proud
pletown, hearing the cry, graciously to state that none of us
failed in over
made a donation of 10
interesting three subjects—smart class.

aid to little bruises and hurts that the
children often receive when they
get
too ardent in their play.
This is the
second time they have replenished our
medicine case free of charge, all of
which we appreciate.
It certainly is
encouraging to teachers and pupils
and has a tendency to stimulate us all
to greater efforts when we know we
have so many friends of our

the north shore of Crooked Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Schnepp formerly lived
in Ridgefield Park.
on

Hartford, Conn.; Dr. E. H. Curtis, of
Tampa; Mrs. M. R. Holderman and
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Holderman, of
Lake Alfred; Mr
and Mrs. C. J
evening of last week.
Delicious re¬
freshments were served about 10:30 Eames, Grimsby, Ontario; C. G. Can
and a general good time was enjoyed trell, of Tampa.
by all present.
What Is Sincerity?
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Paden, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. W. Engel and Miss Edna
Do you admire sincerity in others?
Engel, Mr. and Mrs. Schoepps and Do you wish to acquire sincerity? Do
Miss Lucile Russell,
of
Ridgefield
Park, N. J., arrived last Thursday you want to know how ? "Cultivating
and are at Hillcrest Lodge for a few the Grace of Sincerity" will be the
weeks.
subject by Group I at the Senior B.
In honor of their Ridgefield Park Y. P. U. next Sunday evening at 6:30.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Schnepp All members urged to be in their
entertained a small group of friends places on time and visitors are in¬
last Saturday evening at their home vited.

Tenth Grade
The class held a meeting last Fri¬
day morning to discuss certain things
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Miss Hazel Kirch left Sunday night
Atlanta, Ga., to be with her sister,
Miss Marie Kirch.
Miss Kirch has
been in the hospital for some time,
and
underwent
a
Miss Essie Noland spent the week¬
slight operation
while her
sister was there. Her
end in Lakeland.
friends hope she may be horn soon.
L. J. Harrell spent Friday in Lake¬
Miss Hazel reutrned Friday.
land on buisness.
M. L. Whitehurst, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Miss Joyce Langford
spent
the brother-in-law of Miss Alma
Wilson,
week-end in Sebring.
was called to Plant
City on account
Miss Elizabeth Shumate is visiting of the death of his
mother.
Mr.
relatives in Lakeland.
Whitehurst and
G. M. Wilson, of
J. C. Rampley, of Avon Park, spent Plant City, father of Miss Wilson,
spent Saturday here.
Sunday in Lake Wales.
J. R. Hearst, sales manager of the
Mrs. C. S. Wood is visiting relatives
Babson Park Improvement Co., and
in Miami for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Reed were
Mrs. Nell Hughes spent Friday in
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger W.
Lake Stearns on business.
Babson at Mountain Lake for dinner
G. S.
for

LOCAL NEWS

Seymour, of La Port, Ind., is

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea motored
to Lakeland Monday on business.

is pastor.
They also had
Rev. and Mrs. Criswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy
to Bartow Tuesday.

came

A. Craig motored

Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler mot¬
ored to Lakeland Sunday.
Mrs. D. B. Page is visiting Mrs. H.
L. Byrd at Mammoth Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Page and son,
William, motored to Fort Meade San-

lunch with BIG SCENES GALORE IN

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cooly and Mrs.
J. B. Thompson motored to Orlando

Tuesday
Mr.

on

and

business.
Mrs.

E.

D.

Brinson

and

family, brother of Mrs. P. H. Ham¬
mond, spent Sunday here.
R. F. Massey, of Marietta, Georgia,
Thursday night.
has accepted a position as linotype
F. R. Martin, Jr., and E. E. Melton
operator on The Highlander.
motored to St. Petersburg Wednesday
Mrs. F. F. Everett, of Columbia,
returning Saturday.
Mr. Martin is Tenn., now living in Lakeland, spent
sales

Mrs. J. E. Joiinson and daughter
last Tuesday from Cleveland,
Ohio.
They will be in the Langford
house.
Mr. Johnson owns property
here and expects to build this winter.
T. L. Wetmore and J. E. Worthing¬

were the Lake Wales delegates at
the meeting of the Associated Boards
of Trade at Haines City.

ton

WONDER IFAMOMfi

LIKE THIS U/OULD
A

the north star

"NORTH OF 36" PRODUCTION

day.

guest at the Hotel Wales.
Miss Leola Wlbur spent last week
in Winter Haven with Mrs. C. L. Lee.
Mr. S. Clark has been ill for several
manager of the Solidite Com¬ the
week-end
with
Mrs.
P.
days with flu, but hopes to be out pany.
Wheeler.
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Heuberger and
A. R. Hudson, who formerly wo
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Matheney, of
son, of Sarasota, formerly of Lake for
The Highlander, accepted a posi¬
Galesburg, 111., are guests at the Hcftel Wales, with their
friends, Mr. and tion with this paper this week
Wales.
Mrs. M. F. George, of
Sarasota, spent will be here for some time.
Miss Edna Carman, of Tampa, was Saturday night in Lake Wales
at the
C. L. Johnson, J. S. Whitehurst and
the week-end guest of Mrs. ~
Lake View Inn.
little
Mrs. Wm. Schoolcraft came in from with daughter spent a while Sunday
Mrs. Whitehurst, who is at the
Mrs. C. L. Carey left Sunday for
Chicago Friday afternoon, her hus¬ Bayside
Hospital.
a
few days visit with relatives in band
meeting her at Haines City.
Tampa.
Bel hea have
Saturday they drove to Palm Beach,
Mr. Poller, of Tampa, was in Lake where Mr. Schoolcraft is
n
the house
working
in
the interest of the Mammoth
Wales, Friday. Mr. Poller is
Grove where Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh
lived in on the east side of the park.
sales agency.
perty owner here.
Mrs. M. M. Griffin spent several
and Mrs. A. Branning, Mrs. W.
Householder,
local manager of
days in Tampa with Mr. and Mrs. the Mammoth Grove sales
E. Page and Mrs. D. N. Corbett mot¬
agency,
Tom Hires last week.
made several
trips this week to the ored io Tampa Wednesday to decorate
Little Mary Edna Flagg, who has West
oast, entertaining in the in- the school booths for the Tampa fair.
been ill with flu, is better and will be terirn
U'te a few prospects at the
O. Heilman and Andrew HeilGuest
back at school soon.
ouse.
of Tomah, Wis., were guests at
Miss Ruth Bradley, sister of Attor¬
the Lake View Inn for a few days.
ney R. E. Bradley, returned Friday to WEST LAKE WALES WILL
The Messrs. Heilman are grove ownher home in Palmetto.
at Lake of the Hills.
BE AN IMPORTANT POINT.
Mrs. Max Dunning, of Petersburg,
The West Lake Wales, railroad tele¬
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, of Oak¬
111., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. graph office was
cut in Jan. 24 and land, Ind., are spending the remainder
B. D. Epling, at Highland Park.
made ready for the
dispatching of I of the season at the home of Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. Coe, and Geo. James messages over the
Frank Rinaldi.
new Seaboard rail¬
Their son,
H. L
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
road.
Smith, of Terre Haute, Ind., was her
Harris Sunday at the Lake View Inn.
A Western Union clock was also in-! I01' a few days but has returned,
Mrs. Wrn. Prichtell, of Cleveland, stalled in the new depot. W. F. Car-1 Smith is a property owner here,
Ohio, is guest of her sister, Mrs. M. ter, station lineman for Western Unj Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea and Miss
L. Wilbur, of this city, for a few °
! has charge of this work.
There Cora Scott, sister of Mrs. Bethea, and
weeks.
^!Lbe...th^e °Perat°rs
at the new I A. H. Bethea, brother of Dr. Bethea,
three shifts, indi- motored to Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Foster, Mr. and depot, working i
Sunday and atMrs. A. E. Foster, of Cincinnati, Ohio, eating that it is to be u. important tended the morning service at the
point in the new system.
were guests at the Lake Wales Inn,
Methodist church, where Rev. Criswell
a
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as

their guide, set

for the railroad at

WIPEL-/WSORANCE

Poucy

These Features Make
Winter Driving a Pleasure
for Buick Owners

,

Benjamin
time lost

Franklin

can never

realized that
be made up. There

people in this community
build homes this year.

many
wnu

can

Your frugality and pride of ow
ship will be justly rewarded through
building right now.
...

Come in, inspect our plans and ob¬
tain estimates. We'll gladly co-opcrate with you in every way to make
your

investment

a

profitable

one.

I'm Interested in:

Sunday.

Mies Mildred Cain and Miss Manila
McLendon motored to Arcadia Sunday
and were the guests of Miss McLendon's sister.
Mr.

and

Mrs. J.

E.

SEABOARD

Swartz

AIR LINE RAILWAY

daughter, Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Shelton motored to Tampa Sun¬
day for the day.
R. E. Peacock is up after an attack
of flu. His little son, Edwin, is also
better but not able to be out after a

week's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heuck, of Win¬
ter Haven, spent Sunday at the Lake
View Inn, Mr. Heuck was formerly of
Lake Wales.
Mrs. A.
last week

Branning spent a few days
with her daughter, Miss
Branning, in Deland, where she
tending college.
Mrs. S. F. Hamrick has returned to
her home in Starke, Florida, after

visiting her daughter,
Hughes, for some time.

Mrs.

Nelle

Mrs. W. L. Chapman,, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Edwards, and
three children, of Atlanta, left Satur¬

day for home, after

a

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robinson left

Saturday for Dante, Va.

Mr. Robin¬

is with the Roberts-Schaefer Con¬
struction Co. at West Lake Wales.
son

Mrs. J. E. Worthington, her sister,
Mrs. Eugene Wack of Chicago and her

Billy, and their brother, Benj.
Banfield, motored to Tampa, Friday
on a business trip.
son,

S. Lazarus, of Valdosta, Ga., and
Mr. Goldman, of Lake City, Fla., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander while they were looking over
the Ridge last week.
Mrs. Amy Lawrence, of New York,
is making her annual visit to Lake
Wales and is the guest of Hotel Wales
while here. Mrs. Lawrence is a sister
of P. N. Cornwell and has made many
trps to Lake Wales.

Announce

Address

Townsend Sash, Door
and

Inauguration
First Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars

BETWEEN
NEW YORK
JACKSONVILLE
AND
WEST LAKE WALES
via New Cross Florida Short Line
First train from New York, Jan. 9, 1925
First train from West Lake Wales, Jan. 11, 1925
READ DOWN
READ UP
Park
8:25 PM Lv
West Lake Wales
7:25 AM
WINTER HAVEN
8:50 PM Lv |
FLORENCE VILLA
7:00 AM
r
6:15 AM Ar |
Jacksonville
10:30 PM
1:10 PM Ar
Savannah
4:20 PM
8:55 AM Ar
8:40
PM
Washington
10:10 AM Ar
Baltimore
7:24 PM
12:20 PM Ar
5:01 PM
Philadelphia
2:40 PM Ar
New York
3:10 PM

Lumber

P. C.

Company

BUCHANAN, INC.

Scenic

Highway & Billiard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

85 and 185

—

1

Babson Park Bargains

.

Sleeping Cars — Seaboard Dining Cars — Coaches
For full information, reservations and rates

call on nearest Seaboard agent or address
E. J. GEORGE, T.P.A., Bullard Bldg., Lake Wales

Priced For Quick Sale

40

acres

vision.
80

close to town site.

Price until Feb. 1st, $10,000.
subdivision tract. Half mile

Acreage!
the Ridge one
and one-half miles from progressive
town.
Hard road running through
tract.
Original growth round timber;
Lake on tract. High class citrus lapd

See

Johnson-Tillman

Realty Company

BULLARD BUILDING

avocadoes.

acres

frontage included.

600 feet of lake

Bargain at $17,500,

on easy

terms.
10

acres

55

acres on

in Highland Park, overlooking Lake
Easy. 2 years old. Priced at $6,000, including
club membership.

on

and ideal for colonization purposes.
For Full Information

Terms.

Scenic

and one-half

1,000 Acre Tract

Will make fine subdi¬

frontage on
Highway. This is the cheapest Highway
property between Haines City and Frostproof.
$21,000. Terms.
25 acres on Lake Easy. Twenty acres planted to
grapefruit, Valencia and Temple oranges. One
acre

out

Abilene, Kansas.
Two tremendous stampedes, a river
Comparable only, it is said, to the
famous journey of the pioneers ii fording scene, an attack by the In¬
James Craze's "The Covered Wagon' dians and a night attack by a band
is the huge drive of 4000 cattle ii of carpet-baggers mark a few of the
"North of 36," which Irvin Willat pro¬ many thrilling incidents during the
duced for Paramount.
journey.
In the story, which was written by
Featured in the cast of "North of
Emerson Hough, who also wrote "The 36" coming to the Scenic Theatre, Fri¬
Covered Wagon," a herd of 400 long- day, Jan. 30, are Jack Holt, Ernest
horn cattle start from the Del Sol Torrence,
Lois Wilson and Noah
ranch in southeastern Texas and, with Beery.

grove

LakeCaloosa.

lake shore hammock.

Fifteen
Back

acres

forty

beautiful

planted
orange, one-half grapefruit.
This would make anideal home and grove proposi¬
tion for half a dozen families. $45,000, on rea¬
acres

one-half Valencia

sonable terms.

Also choice

building sites on Lake Caloosa and Lake
Easy at prices considerably under adjoining

property.

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
Realtors

Kingsbury Building
Babson

Park Florida
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THE

Tiny Sea Creatures
Form Layers of Rock

Legal Papers Filed
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Dowling, G. G., Greenwood, S. C.,
Stranes, Francis
K., Lake
Wales, lot 8, J. T. Rhodes and Schoonmaker's Resub of lots 4, 5, block 20,
from

$18.00.

Hav¬

men made a c
pledge themselves by their Chris¬

Why^^do we
^ vote with

iiolarian organisms and their allies
make. Each of the animals Is a minute
i

When in

tian faith to the truth of the matter
which they "signed." For similar rea¬
sons we mark a cross on our ballots.
The Puretest mark on

o

respect to the marvelous ca¬
pacities that even the lowest forms of
life possess, a scientist attached to one
of the government bureaus has des""lhed the wonderful shells that the

for any purpose,

speck of colodial compound, or gelatin¬
ous slime, without visible structure of
any kind, yet each constructs for itself
a tiny casket of exquisite beauty. The
material that they use is either lime
or silica and it is extracted from sea-

or

water.

The shells of Polycystlna are so thiy
that a woman's thimble would hold at
least a million of them.
They were

please call the—

a

PHONE 39

THE

shaving.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene. Every item
the best that skill and care can pro¬
duce.

long ago In Bnrbados, where
they form the chief part of a layer of
rock 1,100 feet thick.

M.

R.

JESSE

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

ANDERSON'S

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

are

specialty.

"Our Patrons Sleep

Well"

NE 1-4 & E 1-2 of SE 1-4 Sec 20. All

Tp 28-28, $195.

Triplett, J. I. Jr., Lakeland from
Briggs, J. B., & Sarah S., Lake Wales,
1-2 int. in N 1-2 of SE 1-4 or SE 1-4

$5.
Marshall, Daytona, from
Swartz, J. E. & Jesse, L. Wales S 100
ft. off lot 5, blk 45, Lake Wales,
$3.00.
Pittsburg, Fla., Fruit Growers
Avon Park,from Geahry, Geo. W &
Marion, Vandegrift, Pa.
All grove
of SE 1-4 of Sec 36-29-27,

C.

C.

ATTENTION!

in E 1-2 of SE 1-4 of Sec 26-32-28,
.50.

Hall, Robt. A., Avon Park, from
Pitts, Fla., Fruit Growers Assn., Avon
Park, grove 31, 26-32-28, .50.

Our

January Clearance Sale will end at the close of
business, Saturday night, January 31.

CIRCUIT COURT COMMON
LAW SUIT

Co., Lakeland, vs.
Thomas,

Markey-Brown

L. D. Fussell and Robert E.

If you

have not had

your

share of the wonderful bargains offered during this big

Auburndale.

selling event do not fail to
COUNTY COURT COMMON
LAW SUITS
Mutual

Iron

Works,

A.

vs.

Below you will

C.

Bryan, Lakeland; damages, $500.
Equitable Credit Co., Tampa, vs.
W. C. Deeson, Lakeland, replevin.
Dugger & ZimAierman, Lakeland,
vs. E. D. Gray,
Lakeland; damages,
$600.
V. V. Van Tuss, Lakeland,vs. John

Lester V. Oxley,

Lakeland, 22, to

Ruth E. Chase, 24, Corinth, Iowa.
Robert T. Russel, Everglades,
to Eunice

35,

to go

32 inch

Tissue, 69c value, during this Sale
at.

.

Gingham, 35c value

Marvin Hackle, 22, Winter Haven,
to Lizzie Belle Peters, 19, Winter
Haven.

36 inch Muslin

Sale Price

J. L. Roberts, Morse, Ala., 41, "to
Susie Murphey, 22, Morse, Ala.

by the Handful
in the Yellowstone

That
trout
saw

was

which

a

wonderful

Mr.

Lewis

pocket

R.

of

just be¬

Yellowstone lake.
In his book
"Down the Yellowstone" he describes
It thus:

rapid—an abrupt fall of
six feet formed by a
Jedge of bedrock that extended all the
way across the river—I found count¬
At the first

three to

less millions
the

obstacles

movement

to

of trout bunched

blocked
the

lake.

their
I

few of the hundreds of

^

our

big sale:

Men's Blue Chambrav
Sale Price

/CQC
™

Blue Denim Overalls, $2.25 value
Sale Price

One table Children's
Ladies and Children's Sweaters to go

(PI

CQ

„..v1'W

Shoes, values

up

to

59c

Shoes, values

up

to

98°

$2.00—Sale Price

in this
HALF PRICE

One table Children's

Men's and Boys Sweaters
to go

Shirts, $1.00 value

HALF PRICE

at

$3.00—Sale Price

Freeman

in the Yellowstone river

low

from

in before it is too late.

llc

...

at

Trout

9QC

14°

Sale Price

Tatum, 19, Alafia.

a

remaining days of
Silktone

LICENSES.

MARRIAGE

find

come

money-saving prices we will offer for the

Oliver, Lakeland; removal of tenant.

where

upward

had

seen

Please remember that EVERY ARTICLE in
CLOSE-OUT PRICE.

offerings.

Only

a

few

are

our

store is

listed here.

being offered at

a

See big bills for further

If you do not avail yourself of this big opportunity to buy de¬

salmon

jumping falls on many occa¬
sions, but had never before seen trout.
They seemed to be getting in one an¬
other's way a good deal, but even so
they were clearing the barrier like a
flight of so many grasshoppers. Many
made a clean jump of it. Others strik¬
ing near the top of the fall, still had
enough kick left In their tails to drive
on up through the bottle-green water.

pendable merchandise at the prices of this big sale

you

will be the loser.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 31ST

But those that struck the middle were
carried back.

Immediately under the fall the fish
thick that thrusting your hand

were so

into

a pool near the bank was like
reaching into the bumper haul of a
freshly drawn seine. Closing a fist on
the slippery creatures was quite an¬
other matter, however; I was all of
twenty minutes throwing half a dozen
two-pounders and three-pounders out
upon the bank.—Youth's Companion.

Ice

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

pledge that this is the most re¬
freshing rubdown science can produce.
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol takes the
soreness out of stiff joints and tired,
aching muscles.
A cooling, soothing
bath to allay fever. A splendid deodor¬
ant and a rose-fragrant balm after
is

from Motley, George S., Lowell,
Countless billions of similar rockMass., NE 1-4 of NW 1-4 of Sec 24,
builders still live In the sea and their
Tp 28, R 25, and S 1-2 of SW 1-4, Sec
shells accumulate in the form of soft,
13-28-25, $7.50.
gray mud, or ooze, on the bottom of
Foster, R. J., Jr., Birmingham, Ala., the ocean.
Get the Kiddies School Supplies Here
Eventually It becomes rock.
from Decker, C. V., and Emma M.,
Haines City, NW 1-4 of SW 1-4 of
Florida is the playground of the
SW 1-4, Sec 18-28-28, $1.50.
Western contnent, garden of the Unit¬
Florida Western and N. R. R. Co.,
ed States, where babbling brooks, rinfrom Edith Grant, New York City,
pling lakes, silvery rivers, and crystal
pa^t of lots 131-141, Wahnate Farms seas blend
The
in eternal melody with
Drug Store
Sub, Sec 9-29-26, $1.
stately
palms,
gorgeous magnolias,
Florida Western and N. R. R. Co.,
flaming poinsettaes and myriad song
from Kirch, G. N., Lake Wales, E 1-2 birds.
Where generous sunbeams,
of NE 1-4 of SE 1-4 of Sec 25-29-26, salt sea breezes and mellow
moonlight
Phone No. 40
make one forget his troubles—and
$1.00.
his enemes—and where amid climatic
Atkinson, Wade H., Sr., and Jr.,
luxury, in comparable beauty and the
Lake Wales, Florida
Washington, from Lake Wales Land fragrance of flowers, ,he
may hear
nature's
Co.; NE 1-4 of SW 1-4 of NW 1-4,
seductive invitation, "Abide
with us forever."
Rexall and Nyal Remedies
Sec 11-30-27- $1.00.
Norris' and Johnson's Candies
Atkinson, Wade H., Sr., and Mary
C., from Lake Wales Land Co., NW
1-4 of SW 1-4 of NW 1-4, Sec 11-3027, $1.00.
Alhambra Groves Inc., from Lake
Marian Groves Corp., Gov. lot 2, Sec.
5, N 1-2, SW 1-4, W 1-2 of SE 1-4
and NE 1-4, Sec 6, all Sec 7, Gov lot
1, all lots 2, 3, & S 1-2 of Gov lot 4,
Sec 8, N 1-2 of NE 1-4, SW 1-4 of
NE 1-4, N 1-2 of NW 1-4 & SW 1-4
of NW 1-4 of Sec 17, NE 1-4, Sec 18,
W 1-2 of NE 1-4, W 1-2 of SE 1-4 of
Sec 19, N 1-2 of NE 1-4, SE 1-4 of
en,

need of Electricity

:tete5T

made

Hundred Lakes Corp., Winter

PAGE ELEVEN

—because formerly
to

With

Hundred Lakes Corp., Winter Hav¬
en, from Greene, James R., Davis L.
L., Winter Haven, U. S. lot 1 or frac¬
tion E 1-2 of SE 1-4 of Sec 34, also
lands in Sec 35-28-26, $55.00.
Walton, Ernest and Cora, Winter
Haven, from Walton, Reece E. and
Gladys, Lake Hamilton, U. S. govern¬
ment lot 3, Sec 8-28-27, $30.00.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

HALF HOLIDAY ON
OPENING OF NEW
CITY GOLF LINKS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business
Only one cent a word.

endeavor.

(Continued from

FOR SALE—Two small houses
lots, opposite the laundry. J.

and

W.
Farley, Groveland, Fla.
45-4t
WE HAVE CHOICE LAKE FRONT
LOTS, groves and acreage on lakes
Caloosa and Easy. Priced at consid¬
erable less than adjoining
LOUDON & HIGHFIELD,
Babson Park, Florida.

property.
Realtors,

36-tf

Best
Seed¬

FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
varieties of oranges, Marsh

less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
If you are going to set a grove see
my trees, get my prices and save

F. Burnet, Waverly,

money.

Florida.

FOR RENT—Modern apartments at
Johnson and 4th Sts. D. A. Sim¬
mons.
47-tf

WANTED—A cook's helper.
Also
waiter or waitress. Enquire Phone
218-1 L
49-lt-pd
CAN accomodate four couples
beautiful private home, on Lake
Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fia.
References required, and no children.
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf
...

SALE—Two small houses

and

lots 50x110, opposite laundry, $1500
Park
113, each. Also six apartment rooming
5-tf. houSe, furnished, all improvements,

centrally located at Groveland. Good
40 acres best investment; income $108 per month.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Price $4500. J. W. Farley, Groveland,
49-2t
waste, near hard surfaced road and Florida.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
FOR SALE—By owner,

21-tf

Florida.

BOARD WANTED—In

private fam¬
ily, by linotype operator at High¬
lander office, for self and 11 year old
son.
Phone to or call at The High¬

laying quality of your flock with new lander office.
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5. FOR RENT—Five room house and
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hespergarage.
Paved street. A. P. Stan¬
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf ley or Phone 67.
49-lt-p
FOR SALE—Formula for treating
HELP WANTED—Traveling sales¬
tuberculosis of the lungs. More ef¬
man
to travel Georgia and Ala¬
fective than anything else ever tried. bama.
Must have the best of refer¬
Parties in the last stages, after tak¬
ences.
H. A. Warren, Pepsi-Cola Bot¬
ing 120 treatments from me, return to tling Works, Lake Wales, Fla.
49-lt-p
work. W. F. Pope,
county, Florida.

47-3t-pd

FOUND—In
household
Stuart

SALE—60-foot lot on
between Market and Scenic
Highway. Price $17,500. No other
60 feet so centrally located in town at
this price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-tf
avenue,

OWNER'S SACRIFICE—Central ave¬

5-room bungalow with bath;

nue,

one-half block
from lakefront; constructed of cypress
and B and better pine; lot 60x150;
price $5,500; clear of all incumbrance.
Terms, $3,500 cash, balance in three
years at 6 per cent.
Property will be
off market Feb. 1, 1925, if not sold
prior thereto. Address, Box 376.
hot and

cold water;

1)

a

1924

4622.24

The

my
use.

car,

an

Owner

$1000.

One of the most pleasant and en¬

joyable meetings of the Woman's Club
music department of this season
held Thursday afternoon, Jan.
There was a large attendance.
Mrs.
I. A. Yarnell, chairman of the depart¬
ment, presided.
The special feature
of the afternoon was a solo by Mrs.
Pryor, of Chattanooga, Tenn, a mem¬
ber of the Highland Park club.
Mrs.
Pryor has a very beautiful voice and
the department felt it quite a privi¬
lege to have this treat.
Mrs. Jay
Burns, Jr., was her capable piano ac¬
companist.
The following program
was rendered by finished artists of
the department, well known locally.
Juanita
By Club
Duets—At Dawning
Mrs. Townsend
Whispering Hope....Mrs. Campbell
Vocal Solos

—

Minnetonka
The Little Damosel

Mrs. Townsend
Vocal Solos—

on

an

S'DOSHOP
ELW
Our Kentucky Hand

Caldwell

Contractor

Brookfield Butter, per lb

.48

Pillsbury Flour, 12 lb. Sack
Sweet Potatoes, per lb
Irish Potatoes, per peck
Home Made Marmalade, Jar
Cliquot Root Beer, 3 bottles for
Cliquot Ginger Ale, 3 bottles for

75

and Fruits in town at all

Florida

25
.50
50

times; also

Vegetables
a

complete

Call Phone 86 when you need

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

we

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES
Mountain Lake Club

will

anything to eat and

satisfy.

PARRISH & WILLARD

Highland Park, Babson Park
for Jacksonville, New York 8.25pm
from N. Y., Jacksonville 7.25am
for Avon Park, Sebring
7.25am
from Avon Park, Sebring 8.25pm
J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales

Free

Delivery At All Times of the Day.

46-tf

Investment

HAVE YOU SEEN

Misses
Enzor,
Briggs,
Mary Carpenter, Florence Johnson,
Katherine Shumate, Willie B. Kelly,
Esther Vandenberg, Mildred Cain,

Highland Terrace Lots?

Dollie Ennis and Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Will Give a Dance.
On Friday evening, Jan. 30, at the
Lake View Inn, Messrs.
John K.

Highest available residence lots in the state. Right
in line of City's best home section.

Hanks, Jr., and H. A. Warren III,

BIG LOTS, SANE PRICES.

from Lakeland will furnish music and

everybody expects a jolly time. The
chaperons are as follows:
Dr. and
Mrs. E. P. Epling, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Booster Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
DuBoise, Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheel¬
er, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes.
A

NEW

was

BARBER

Also choice grove property and land for subdivision.
Some very attractive water front property.

SHOP

We have opened another Barber Shop in the
Arcade where we are prepared to give the best of
treatment by competent men.
The man who expects to make the proper mark
in this world keeps himself well dressed,
shaven and with his hair cut in the latest mode.
These are little things maybe, but they are the things
that make the BIG IMPRESSION. See if it isn't so.
This is where we come in.
Don't think we cater to men only. Ladies who
want the latest thing in Bobs will find courteous
and attentive service here.

Surprise Party.

Last Friday evening the teachers
of the Lake Wales school surprised
Mr. Donoho, the principal, with an
informal birthday party.
The affair was a complete surprise
to Mr. Donoho, who had no suspicion
that the teachers were aware that

NOTE
One large lot 157 by 334 feet on main street, and
also having Lake Front. $1600 will buy it.
Four acres with 300 feet
for price.

clean

his birthday.

Because

...»

Two

acre

tract

on

frontage

on

big Lake—ask

Lake with 150 feet

big Lake.

fronting

on

If you do not see what you want above, ask for it.
See what I have to offer, no obligations incurred.

M. W. MASON

ARCADE BARBER SHOP

Muleteer plied, thanking the teachers for their
A Perfect Day gift, after which ice cream and cake
were served.
Mrs. Campbell
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet and Low
The Club
Mesdames F. C. Buchanan, Pallas Donoho and sons, Haskel and Charley,
Misses Jones, Johnson, Enzor, Bell,
Gum, Buford Gum and Miss Doris
Morris, Higginbotham, Mrs. Ellis, Mr.
Yarnell
served
orange
juice and and
Mrs. Bussard and Mr. Welsh.
doughnuts and Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald
presented dainty corsages of peas and
snap dragons to each of the soloists.
a

Goes to Seaboard.
E. P. Johnson, commercial agent for
the Atlantic Coast Line of this city,
has resigned and accepted a position
with the Seaboard and will be located
at West Palm Beach, Fla.
Rev. N. E. Smith to Preach Sunday.
Rev. N. E. Smith, of York, S. O.,
will occupy the pulpit in the Presby¬
terian church at both morning and

evening services, Sunday, Jan. 27.
Rev. Smith was formerly pastor of

this and the Bartow church and has a
host of friends here who will be de¬
lighted to hear him again. The public
is cordially invited to these services.

Y. W. A. HAD PLEASANT
MEETING TUESDAY

delightful meeting of the Y. W.

was

.50

variety of Meats and Poultry.

C.

Lv
Ar
Lv
Ar
E.

5

We have the best assortment of Fresh

Apartment
-

Weaving Will Please You
LAKE WALES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

General Painter and

Lake Wales

-

SPECIALS FOR

extensive scale."

Crook's

Building

Good terms'.

Games were played representative
of each month, in which each person
Mighty Lak' a Rose
present participated giving a unique
Mrs. Pryor
Piano Solos
Scarf Dance characterization appropriate to the
month.
Cross word puzzles and a
The Flatterer
base ball game formed an interesting
To a Wilted Rose
part of the entertainment.
Mrs. Wheeler
Then, with a few remarks fitting
Vocal Solos
Rose of My Heart
for the occasion, Mr. Welsh presented
A Kiss in the Dark
Mr. Donoho with a stick pin from the
Mrs. Knill
Vocal Solos
Morning teachers, to which Mr. Donoho re¬

My Love is

The County Agent is at your service
free. Call upon him at his office in
the court house, Bartow, or phone
him No. 366, Bartow.

Including Skirts, Bedspreads, Scarfs, Towels, Bags

Those present were:
The
Elta
Whatley, Florrie Lee
Joella Higgenbottem, Bessie

Friday

sleep-

and Luncheon Sets. We also carry Lady Gray Toilet
Articles. We just received a new shipment of Spring
Hats.

L. R. ROBERTS

article of
have

may

C.

you

HAND WOVEN GOODS

with Dec. 31 and is of interest and

HOLIDAY

Wetmore,

Highlat.der Want Ads work

ing quarter of last year.
The following tabulation shows the
figures for the calendar years ending

roads

DECLARES

Patterson, of while

are

October 1 to December 31 shows an
increase of $646 over the correspond¬

..

Norman, Geo.

Address L. S.

Delightful Afternoon;
Heard Good Program.

A.

Oct. quarter

Enoch

in the city today the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Patter-

(Continued from Page 1)

WHEREAS the City Council has
set Feb. 3, at 3:00 P. M. for the open¬
ing of the municipal golf coursse, and
WHEREAS it should be the inten¬
PLANTS FOR SALE—Collards, Head tion of the citizens of Lake Wales to
Lettuce, Jersey Wakefield and Flat show their appreciation of the good
Dutch Cabbage 35c per hundred. Mr. work done
by the committeemen, H.
Roberts at Ebert Hardware Co. 49-1-p
S.

fourteen thousand dollar LaBelle

Music Department Had

A

Mr. and Mrs.

POSTOFFICE Bartow,

Write or wire
Co., 116 Owl
Block, 3rd St., N, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.
or see T. J. Parker, Lake Wales, Fla.
49-3t
V*
49-lt
on

home in Lake Wales.
care

BUSINESS IN

..

LOST—One earring, either in Scenic Thullbery and the co-operation they
Reward if returned to Mrs. H. S. Nor- received from Mr. R. H. Linderman,
Reward is returned to Mrs. H. S. Nor¬ and
WHEREAS the great importance
man.
49-lt
this golf course is going to play in
WANTED—NEWS ITEMS for The the development of Lake Wales derves full recognition.
47-3t
Highlander. Send them in. We'll
appreciate them.
49-2t
THEREFORE, I, L. H. Kramer,
LOST— Pair ladies slippers, patent
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, do
FOR
RENT—A
comfortable
fur¬ proclaim the afternoon of Feb. 3, 1925,
leather, 2-strap, button off one, near
nished sleeping room close in, for a a half holiday, and request all mer¬
Templetown.
Leave at Highlander
office. Reward.
48-2t-pd lady. Phone 113 M. Mrs. J. I.Perry. chants to close during this time, and
49-lt the citizens to participate in the cele¬
WANTED TO BUY—A good milch
bration.
cow.
Golden Bough Inn, R. D. A., 36
LOTS—Lake
Wales
Done at the office of the Mayor this
Highland
Box 206, Hesperides, Fla.
49-lt-pd
Heights, across the street from 28th day of January, 1925.
Bullard's $75,000 home on the Hes¬
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.
WANTED TO BORROW—Five Thouperides Highway, price from $600 to
sand dollars.
Can give first mort¬
gage

LAKE WALES DOES BIG

importance.
Jan. 1, 1921 to Jan. 1, 1922 ..$ 8559.65
Jan.
ised $5,000 for a children's wading
1, 1922 to Jan. 1. 1923.
9604.67
13358.57
pool at Crystal Lake, and in other Jan. 1, 1923 to Jan. 1, 1924.
Jan.
1, 1924 to Jan. 1, 1925
15232.33
ways has shown a deep intrest
It will be noticed in the quarterly
Lake Wales.
Nine holes have been opened for tabulations that there is a consistent
play and are ic first class condition gain shown over the corresponding
and the other nine are laid out ready quarter of the year before.
Summer and winter quarters also
for construction next summer.
Seth
Raynor, the famous golf architect, show a fine gain. The July quarter of
laid out the course, lie laid out the 1924 for instance shows double the
Mountain Lake course, the new Yale receipts of the same quarter in 1920
course, the Engineers Club of New as does the October quarter of the
York, and many other famous courses. same years. A 50 per
four years may justly be regarded
Ralph H. Linderman, who built the
Mountain Lake course, and who lives as a fine showing.
From 1912, when the first house
in Lake Wales, supervised the con¬
struction of the new
Lake
Wales was built in Lake Wales, up to 1922,
course.
The council committee
a ten year period, the total receipts
run from nothing up to $9,604.67 in
charge was Mas irs. II. S. -Non int.,
C. Thullbery and G. E. Wetmore, and 1922. So in the past four years time
they built ..he course at a cost that they have practically doubled what
astonishes those familiar with the they did in ten years,
of post office classifications it was
cost of other courses.
There are three lakes on the course of
postoffice clasificaions, it was
which is located in rolling country stated that "Except in newly discover¬
and there are some dandy water haz¬ ed oil fields, no section of the United
ards.
None of the fairways are flat States has grown as rapidly in the
and there are some sporty greens. A past 10 years as has Central and
The growth has been
waterworks system was put in with South Florida.
about three miles of three and four substantial and there is every evi¬
inch mains so that the course can dence that it will continue and at
be kept well watered. The clubhouse even a greater rate than in the past.
is 50 by 52 and makes a charming It is very noticable that the counties
little gathering place.
showing the greatest growth are the
ones that first began
building good

Homeland, Polk

FOR

page

he had an offer of $200 an acre.
Heckscher has been greatly interested
in the upbuilding of means for diver¬
sion in this section, both for growr
ups and for children.
He has prom¬

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925

...

FOR

LAKE FRONT lot at Babson
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Box
Babson Park.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

H.

General Real Estate Agent

Hodges
Lake

First Floor

ROOM 9 ARCADE BUILDING

Wales, Florida

BIG JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 31
We have decided to keep

numbers up

until that date.

W.

the entire series of 500

Be

sure

to save your

circular

or

numbered Highlander and come in and

get your free gift.

H. SWAN & CO

held at the home of Mrs. J. B.

Briggs, Jan. 13, with Miss Elta What¬
ley, chairman for the evening. The
program was one of great interest.
"Foreign Missions" and many inter¬
esting talks were given by the young
ladies who knew personally some
workers, now in foreign fields, and
delightful refreshments were served.

We have received our Spring
Voiles and English Broadcloths,

colors, to

go on

sale at

line of beautiful

latest styles and

QC

WEST LAKE WALES SECTION—PAGES 13

Devoted to

Vol. 9.

to

20

The Highlander
the

Interests

No. 49.

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES,

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1925.

) Per Year

WEST LAKE WALES WILL BE A LIVE TOWN
LOCATED AT A
CROSS ROADS
GROWTH IS SURE

STORY of SOLIDITE TOLD by Its LEADERS
FACTORY TO BE
BUILT SOON AT
WEST LAKE WALES

BIG DRYERS USED IN MAKING SOLIDITE
Its Birth Was Due To the
Persistence of Three
Men.

Is

CROSSING WAS
INTENDED FOR
LAKE GARFIELD

Stucco Like Substance
That Will Be Much
Used.

RAW MATERIALS,

TRANSPORTATION

But Briggs, Ruth and Smith

Brought It To West

BROUGHT PLANT

Lake Wales.
West Lake Wales is

Found

a monumer

persistence.

Most

Had it not been for the persistence
of Joe Briggs, Frederick S. Ruth and
W. J. Smith there would have been no

West Lake Wales today.

Instead, the

crossing of the

new

main line of the Seaboard with the
Lake
Wales-Tampa branch would
have been made at or near Lake Gar¬

field, where the original survey took
it.

The crossing at
been arranged for
cials and without
there is where it
made.
When this

Lake Garfield had
by Seaboard offi¬
other suggestion

gentlemen

they

named

would have been
fact came to the

objected

at

"That will not suit Lake Wales at

all," they told Seaboard officials. "Nor
will it. be the best thing for the Sea¬
board."
"You will get far more travel for
your railroad out of Mountain Lake,

Highland Park,

Babson

Park

and

Lake Wales than you will ever get out
Bartow," they pointed out.

of

They showed the Seaboard people
that many of the people who came to
this secton wished to travel in de luxe
trains or in private cars of their own,
far more than would have travelled in
a
similar way to and from Bartow.

They showed that Lake Wales had
more

than 12,000 acres of citrus fruit

planted within five miles of the town,
more than there is in any similar area
in the world, and they pointed out
that the closer the Seaboard could run
its freight trains to the Ridge, the
better would be their chance of get¬

ting

large share of this traffic.
The point was well taken.
The Seaboard people hadn't the
least difficulty in seeing it.
"But we have made our survey and
started getting right of way the other
way," said they.
"We'll help you get the right of
way," said Messrs. Smith and Briggs.
"All right," said the railroad peo¬
ple, "If you'll do that we'll gamble
with you far enough to make a new
survey and see what t shows."
Messrs. Briggs and Smith got busy
at

a

once.

Going to Bartow they closed an op¬
tion with the Peace Valley Farms Co.,
represented by George W. Oliver and
John A. Snively, of Winter Haven for
a
very considerable tract of land
along the point where they figured the
new road would be sure to cross. They
had found out in their conversations
with the railroad people that bringng

Sand That Made
Desirable Agre-

gate Near Here.
the road into Lake Wales
ered out of the question.

consid¬

of lots had been set at $200 a lot.
be used for. It has been too soon for
Again there were many sales and the the road's "higher ups" to talk shops
Wanted Straight Line Road.
prices have been tilted several times yet. Getting the roadbed down and
since that time and many re-ales have
The Seaboard's guiding thought ir
steel laid so that Mr. Warfield's promputting in the new road was to makt been made at prices that showed the
the shortest and straightest line pos¬ buyers and the second and third buy¬ I ise to the world that traffic would
sible from New York City to Palm ers too, good profits.
open right after the first of the year
Beach and they Would not be deterred
Construction men came treading might be kept, has occupied their time
from that straight line.
but
that job is nearly done now
They knew, fast on the heels of the surveyors, for
too. that bringing the road into Lake West Lake Wales was one of the the other will be taken up in due 1
Wales would develop a lot of engi¬ points from which the road was built. it is certain.
neering and construction difficulties It was on the Seaboard tracks and it
Offers Suggestions As To
New Depot and Coal Chute.
'n passing through the hill country was easy to ship construction mater¬
About 90 days ago work on the
iround this city over what would de- ial, equipment and gangs of men to depot
Things That Will Enhance
began, simultaneous with the
elop in going straight down through this point. So, right from the first. work on the $30,000 coal chute. The
the Growth of the City.
the center of
the
state
.is
they West Lake Wales was the scene of chute is equipped with the most mod¬
Within a very few ern apparatus for coaling the
planned.
So Messrs. Briggs and much activity.
big
Smith in bringing the road within five days fater the right of way was de¬ trains that will
pass this spot for this
miles of Lake Wales were doing all termined trains began to unload steel is the Seaboard's bid for
part of the To the editor of The Highlander:
hat could be done for this city.,
and cross ties and a big steam . hove! rich traffic that has for
years been
It is quite natural to indulge in pro¬
The survey was made but it passed was sent in. Shacks for the laborers the sole
property of the railroad serv¬
phecies
of an industrial character, but
i
mile west of Peace Valley, no
began to go up and a siding was ing the East Coast. In order to get
one should be peculiarly endowed with
known as West Lake Wales.
thrown off from the Tampa branch its share it was
necessary for the Sea- the
prophetic gift in order to accur¬
along the line of the new road. Con¬ boaid to build a firstclass track with
'That wont do," said the realtors.
ately forecast the future of this grow¬
struction work was under way and it no
grades or curves to slow down the ing
They showed that th
state
and
section.
Patrick
has made records that have not been
•ould be in the midst of a swamp at
making of fast time. This has been Henry's rule of "judging the future
The roadway being provided,
this point and that it would be im¬ equalled in this country in years in done.
down a main trunk line of other accessories must be of the same by the past" is founded on common
possible to build a town there as they putting
railroad.
There were more than 200 class and the coal
chute, not an in¬
planned to do. It didn't take long to miles to be builded
but it has been
spiring looking edifice, is yet fully for our prognostications. Anyone at
prove to the railroaders that they
done in a period of about six months.
were right and a third survey was
equipped to do its share in the traffic all acquainted with the unparallelled
The track layers followed the grad- battle that is certain to rage during
made, putting the crossing at Peace
growth of Florida during the past ten
Valley. B. P. Kelley helped material- ng gangs rapidly and it was not long the next few years.
years, will credit the wildest flight
re-locating the road the last and until the constructon crews were out
The depot will be a much more at¬ years, will credit the wildest flights
time, Mr. Kelley being able to of sight of West Lake Wales, both tractive building and is costing about of fancy as to future development.
However this re¬ the same
show the railroad people that a little north and south.
amount, $30,000.
It is of Statistics would need constant revis¬
swing toward the Ridge would allow mained headquarters because of its Spanish style with red tile roof, and ion to give a comparative statement
them to run for miles through a high¬ strategic location and much of the a train shed long enough to provide from not
only year to year but from
work of building the road for long
er and dryer country than they were
accomodations for the long trains of month to month.
As knowledge of
proposing to traverse where the sec- distances north and south of this town Pullman cars that will pass that point
r
exceptional climatic advantages
)nd survey proposed to locate the was done with West Lake Wales as on their way to Palm Beach. Some of
broadcasted, so in ever increasing
•oad. Mr. Kelley had walked on foot the headquarters.
those Pullmans, too, are more than numbers seekers for health and com¬
Is Strategically Located.
all over that part of Polk county and
likely to be labelled New York to fort will be attracted to this fair land.
knew it as few other men do.
It is this strategic location that will Lake Wales for there will be traffic
The prime object of this article is
So the stakes were set and high of¬ make a town at West Lake Wales. for them.
not however to give emphasis to our
ficials of the Seaboard finally said, Midway across the state from east
Now West Lake Wales is beginning
''Here the road will go."
and west and not far from midway to assume shape and form as a town. superior climate, but rather to indi¬
cate certain possibilities
of equal
The developers then got busy on north and south it is
entirely probable True, it is still far from being a fin¬ value. The overwhelming advantage
the right of way and to their credit that here there will
grow up a set of ished product and there is a great deal of this state as a field for the
cultiva¬
be it said that they lined up nearly shops that will do much of the Sea¬ to do but one brick block is
going up, tion of citrus fruits, has overshad¬
every place desired with ease and rap¬ board's repair work in the state.
The built by W. J. Hall, a far-sighted man
owed, and in a measure
the
idity.
railroad, which was a sort of step¬ from Chipley, Florida, who was able fact that there are other clouded,
and equally
Lot Prices Rose Rapidly.
father to the town, became interested to see that there would be a town and
productive sources of wealth.
Our
West Lake Wales has been a suc¬ in it to the extent of buying more has started in to help built it.
than 80 acres along its right of way. Raw Materials Near Transportation. vegetable and garden products are the
cess from the start, as many a local
first to reach the northern markets,
buyer of lots will testify. The sale There has never been a definite state¬
The Solidite Products Co., makers and when our garden lands are culti¬
if lots in the business section opened ment that this land was bought for of a
product similar to stucco, attract¬ vated to their capacity, many millions
jn a Wednesday the prices being set
shop purposes so far as the writer- ed to the spot
by the fact that it was of revenue will pour into the state
at $150 a lot. Thirteen lots were sold knows but it is certainly the accepted
fact
that
this
is
two days and by Monday the price
what the land is to
(Continued on Page 19)
(Continued on Page 18)
I
was

M. W.MASON PEERS

INTO THE FUTURE
FOR LAKE WALES

Close-Up Of West Lake Wales New Depot

The man who can best tell the de¬
tails of an effort to put a new process
of any sort on the market is the man
who has struggled with the details
and has finally mastered them.
His
story, while not always the richest in
heart throbs, is always the most ac¬
curate though it may sacrifice inter¬
est at times for accuracy.
However,
the facts are what people are looking
for in the matter of any new thing

and the men whom The Highlander
has asked to tell the story of Solidite

eminently well qualified to recite
the facts as they are of the effort to
make this new building material an
article of commerce.
are

The

men who tell the story are H.
Rice, chairman of the board of diictors
of
Solidite Products, Inc.,
H.
Clarke, president and B.
Beck, its chief engineer.
They are
intimately connected with the plans
of the Solidite Products Inc., West
Lake Wales first, but probably by no
means its
last, manufacturing in¬
dustry.
They tell in signed stories below of
the efforts to produce Solidite and of
the plans made for expansion. They
.

.

are

far visioned

to the great

men

building

who look ahead

programs

for the

cities of Florida in comparison with
which the building records set up

during the past few years, large as
they are, will be small. They vision
the growth of this state and they see

that there will be a wonderful market
for a cheap but desirable building
material and they claim that in Sol¬
idite they have a world beater.
Let
the gentlemen who are promoting Sol¬
idite tell its story.
"MY STORY OF SOLIDITE."

By H. V. Rice, Chairman of the
Board of Directors.

Nearly 20 years ago while engaged
in the mining business in Kansas and
Oklahoma I became acquainted with
Mr. Edwin Bancroft, a mining engi¬
neer, who was struggling with the
germs of an idea which he sa d would
produce the same result artificially as
produced in some localities, inadherently of petrifying various sub¬
is

stances.

I became

(Continued

so

much interested

on page

14)
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William Chase Temple expressed

NEW BRICK BUILDING BEING BUILT BY W. J. HALL
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"A Natural

it.

Resolve to grow

legumes this year.

horn for hol¬
split her tail for hollow-

Don't bore the coyv's

low-horn

nor

Don't depend on the moon to say
when to plant crops;
other things to do.

Monopoly."

tail; put feed in her stomach.

Barnyard

manure

the

moon

so

has in

little of us and gives so much as
the planting of a tree.—Selected.

The first farmer was the first man,
and all historic nobility rests on pos¬

left exposed to

rain and sun for a few weeks loses
from 40 to 70 percent of its value.

There is nothing in which God asks

session and

use

of land.—Emerson.

Sprouted oats furnish one of the

best sources of green
feed for the poultry
winter.

and suculent
flock during

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RALWAY
WEST LAKE WALES
WILL BE A LIVE TOWN

(Continued from Page 14)

WEST LAKE WALES
WILL BE A LIVE TOWN

(Continued from Pagi 13)

state of Florida is

will have

product.

a

assurance

that they

large market for their

Solidite is said to

possess

attributes not usual to other
midway between the coasts, discov¬ products of this type and its pro¬
ered that they could find here a sand moters feel assured that
they have
that was of just the exact type need¬ a great market at their doors,
ed for their operations. So they find instance of the use of Solidite is to be
many

ordinary cold water paints or cheaper
anterior materials, assumes a stonefike hardness and can be worked into
most beautiful and pleasing textures
and colors. This is a permanent in¬ raw materials right at hand to trans¬
found in the new home just built by
terior decoration that can be scrubbed portation.
What more logical than S. B. Curtis, of Lake Wales, at Pii
ur washed and will last indefinitely.
that here they should build a factory hurst. It
certainly makes a fine look¬
We are also developing and selling and it is the step they intend to take.
ing home.
some v^ry artistic floor and bathroom
They have purchased 160 acres of
And so West
Lake
Wales
tile. These we can produce at a very land adjacent to the town site and
stepped
along
to the lively tune of
reasonable cost, approximately one- wll put up a factory soon.
progress that is forming the marching
fourth of what the average burnt clay
The statement is made that they music for all the
towns of South Flor¬
tile costs today.
will employ at least 150 men when ida. It is the
kind of progress that
All Solidite products are acid and their
plant is working and the popu¬

coat of Solid¬ larity of stucco and stucco products
the result is
for home building materials in the
coat of natural stone.

vermin proof. Where a
ite material is applied

virtually

a

will make Florida

of the greatest
states in the Union for she has what
none of the others have, as the late

WEST LAKE WALES DEPOT AND COAL CHUTE

one

CROSS-STATE SERVICE
Cross-Florida Limited

Coast to Coast Limited

Effective

Effective
r riHH

ni.

i

ciciauu,^

From Tampa
From West Palm Beach

Jan. 27th From
Jan. 27th From
Jan. 28th

Jan. 28th
Jan. 28th
29th

Sarasota

Tampa

| Croas-FIorida

Coast) Cross-Florida i
|
Limited
|

Coast to
Limited

Limited

jCoast to Coast
!

Limited

7:45
8:17
8:29
8:50
9:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
9:40 pm

3:05 pm
4:21
4:45
6:19
6:10
8:40

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Day Coaches, Sleeping Cars—St. Petersburg, Tampa and West
Palm Beach Tri-Weekly.
CROSS-FLORIDA LIMITED—Broiler Car—Tampa and W. Lake Wales. Dining Car—VV. Lake Wales and
West Palm Beach. Day Coaches, Observation Parlor Car.
The above Service will be materially improved latter part of February
E. J. GEORGE
7-8 Bullard Building
Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132
COAST TO COAST LIMITED—Dining Car,
Palm Beach Daily; Sarasota and West

.
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M. W. MASON PEERS

FUTURE, ETC.

INTO

Mankind

infancy, is destined to become a pro¬
lific source of profit.. Grape culture,
now in its experimental stage, has so
far advanced

as

to demonstrate con¬

clusively that it will soon become an
important factor in the development
of lands adapted to the
production.
Indeed it is becoming more and more
evident that the state at large offers

Phonograph records are made from
shellac, rotten stone, china, clay,

We may be quite certain that Na¬
ture holds In reserve causes of resur¬
rection, as it also holds in Its hands
the causes of destruction.
For Na¬

bon black and cotton fiber, mixed and

opportunities to agriculturists on a
par, plus climate, with other states.
Manufacturing is yet in its infancy,
but as time passes it will be found
that many articles can be produced
here as cheaply and perfectly as in
other sections. The canning industry
which takes care of a large per cent
of the vegetable product, surely can
find here quite as good facilitiess for
preserving the product grwon upon
our own soil.
Wood working plants
also should thrive so long as there is
abundance of cypress and other wood
suitable
for
household
furniture.
Moreover, Cuban mahogany can be
transported to our harbors as advan¬

tageously as to ports farther removed,
and thereby supply the raw material

indefinite¬

to carry on such industries
ly. Our own growing city

of

LAKE WALES

peculiarly well situated for manu¬
facturing industries.
No cities of the
state posses
better all-year round climate and our
shipping facilities are unsurpassed,
aside from towns located at ports of
entry. Our novelty works running at
is

full capacity, making household and
office articles of furniture of the high¬
est grade, gives us a sure prophesy
as to the possibilities in that line of

West Lake Wales gives
promise of becoming an industrial
center, and in time will become a sub¬

ture, time is nothing. An action which
requires a hundred thousand years to
accomplish Is as clearly determined
and planned as an action which re¬
quires only a minute.
Absolutely
speaking, eternity exists alone, and
time Is but
As

to

which

a
our

are

relative form.
human

personalities,

part of this universal
matter, and their Immortality or res¬
urrection, it would be of the highest
Interest for us to know the essence
of the soul.
Each of the constituent
atoms of our bodies is indestructible
and

a

incessantly travels from

one

in¬

corporation to another.
>
Logic leads us to think that our vital
force, our psychic monad, our individ¬
ual self, is equally indestructible, and
more justly.
But in what conditions
does it exist?

Under what forms is it
reincarnated?
What were we before
birth? What shall become of us after
death?

Astronomy gives

the first reply
worthy of the majesty of Nature. But
this reply cannot be merely the corol¬
lary of a psychological solution. Let
the philosophers imitate the astrono¬
mers.
Let them work with facts in¬
stead of speculating with words, and
one day the veil of Isis shall be en¬
tirely raised for our souls, which so
us

development of

entered upon a
program of development which gives
promise of it becoming a city of high¬
est rank for permanent homes.
Its
high elevation and pure water render

health conditions almost perfect, sug¬

gesting the advantage of this city as
pre-eminently suitable for a sanitar¬
ium that will rival the most noted in
country.

our

such

names

as

August

Heckscher,

Roger W. Babson, E. T. Bedford, Ed¬
ward Bok, Mr. Curtis, and our own

Mr. Yarnell, are a tower of strength
that make possible the most ambitious
designs by way of future development.

Among the things that seem most
imperative ana call for undelayed ac¬
tivity, the first, perhaps, is a large
tourist hotel. This will no doubt lead
to the establishment of a sanitarium
for which no state or section offers a
better location. We also need a Unit¬
States

ed

postoffice building, and if

postal authorities exercise pru¬

our

dence no doubt a great deal can be
saved by an early selection of land
suitable for that purpose as values
are

advancing rapidly and sites adapt¬

ed to
not

a

properly located building will

long be available atpresent

nomi¬

nal prices.
The beautification

of our lakes and
parks is justly claiming attention, and
we look
forward to the time when
Crystal Lake will be girdled with arc
lights reflecting the beauty of the
lake in its true splendor.
Perhaps
also the bosom of the lake will be

electric lights
picture impressive of the
culture of this young giant of the hills
which seeks pre-eminence not only in
material progress, but also in those
things that appeal to man's higher
sown

with vari-colored

producing

a

nature.

,

.

.

,

And not to be overlooked, our hills
crowned with stately pines, suggestive
of the Psalmist's expression, "I will
lift up mine eyes unto the Hills from
whence cometh my strength."
—M. W. Mason.

PROTECTIVE STEPS TAKEN
AT VARIOUS BIRD REFUGES

Sixty-four bird refuges are admin¬

istered by the Biological Survey of
the United States Department of Ag¬
riculture.
These are located from
Porto Rica to Chamisso Island near
Kotzebue Sound on the Artie coast of

Alaska, and to the Hawaiian Islands.
Some of these are celebrated breed¬
ing places for wild fowl, and each
breeding season are occupied by mar¬
velous colonies of interesting species.
The maintenance of these refuges is
the principal insurance against the ex¬
termination of some of our most beau¬
tiful and attractive birds.
The Bio¬
logical Survey takes steps in connec¬
tion with each of them to render con¬
ditions favorable to the birds. Thus,
on Laysan Island, where hundreds of
thousands of albatrosses and other
beautiful sea birds rear their young,
it was necessary about a year ago to
destroy the rabbits which were eating
the vegetation on which the birds de¬

At Big Lake Bird Refuge,
number of hollow nestingboxes were put up for the iree-nesting ducks, and headlights us ,d in fish¬
pended.
Ark.,

a

ing

prohibited on the lake be¬
of their disturbance to the wild

were

cause

fowl nesting there.
At Clear Lake
Bird Refuge, Calif., more than a mile
of woven wire fence was built across
a

point jutting into the lake, toprevent

sheep from eating the

shrubs used by

breeding birds.
Similar precautions
for conserving bird life are taken on
any of the reservations when occasion
arises.
A few drops

monia

of

com.

trcial

am¬

dry cloth will dt much to
"water spots" from polished

on a

remove

floors or furniture.
If the
is waxed, the spots should be
with amixture of equal parts

surface
rubbed
of tur¬

pentine and linseed oil.
To keep ink from spreading wher
marking clothes, first trace with a

and then go over the
pencil marks with the ink.
heavy pencil

negatives

whole

then

is

and allowed to remain under pressure
until It has been chilled and sei

cold water
It

running through the mold.

then

is

edging

removed

machine,
marks

sweat

workmen,
lessness

or

In

and

then

from

sent

tc

Inspected

the

for

hands of the

blemishes caused by care¬

softening

or

chilling.

her-

aid Tribune.

"Damsel," with Its obsolete form,
"damasel," Is familiar to many sol¬

has it

ever

occurred

to

skyscraper

foundatio'n,

you

to liken

your life to the ejecting of a building?
A huge skyscraper is under construc¬
tion in our neighborhood.
It seemed
to

take

a long time to dig the founda¬
Progress in getting the base¬
ment built also appeared very slow.
It took quite a while for the walls to

tion.

ularly.
To those who don't know
him, his progress looks phenomenal.
But that is because they have not fol¬
lowed closely ull the foundation-lay¬
ing the man has done. Usually those
least

astonished by a big man's rise
those who have been most fa¬
miliar with his earlier record.
They
have seen the digging, the planning,
the sweating.
Any man who aspires
are

raise a monument to himself must
first expend endless toil In preparing

to

the

right kind of foundation.—Forbes

Magazine.

West Lake Wales

diers who returned from France at
the last part of the word frequently
used by them, "mademoiselle."

Formerly, however, "mademoiselle"
a specific meaning.
It was the
title given to the oldest sister of the
king of France. Then it was given
all unmarried women, provided they
were not of noble origin.
So that it required a good knowl¬
edge of family trees, with all their
branches, to enable a Frenchman
had

the

use

'mademoiselle"

term

We believe that it will grow
there will be

a

and that in time

good town there. We

are

you

we

believe it will have within

a

few years.

Glisson's

Sou/ and Body

soul)

in

flower pot.

a

liberated,

body (the
The children

nodded their heads and looked intelli¬

gent.
The
tots

following day

ran

to

her

one

of the

mother holding

wee

up

a

bleeding finger and weeping pitifully.
"Oh, mamma! Mamma !" she walled.
"We'll have to bury me.
My shell's
cracked
»ut

and my soul Is all running
1"—Everybody's Magazine.

Source of Mental Health
In

society

you will not find health
Nature.
You must converst
much with the field and woods if yot

but

In

would

Imbibe

mind and

body.

such

spirit

Society

and the best
no

scent

of

the

in

health

as you

is

into

it

so

youi

covet for your

always

diseased,

is the sickest.
wholesome

There is
as

that

pines, nor any fragrance so
penetrating and restorative as that of
everlasting In high pastures. With¬
out

that

our feet at least
stood in
midst of Nature, all our faces
would be pale and livid.—Thoreau.

the

serve

with Groceries, Commissary and Market Sup¬

which

.\rmed with an English walnut, the
Sunday school teacher explained to
her class the mystery of the separa¬
tion of soul and body at death. After
the soul (the kernel) was
she proceeded to inter the

the original

merchants of the town and will be there to

plies when WEST LAKE WALES has 5,000 people,

corn

In France itself the revolution made
the term "mademoiselle" applicable to
all unmarried women.—Chicago Jour-

After All, Foundations
Are Things That Count
As you have watched a
rise slowly from a deep

We Believe in

Damsel

discriminately.

tourist hotel which will in¬
sure
ample accomodation to the rise to the street level. After that,
throngs now having their attention however, the skyscraper rose rapidly.
directed to this elevated ridge, is one To
anyone who had not followed the
of our needs.
The fact that men of
early stages, it must have appeured
great wealth and influence have sel¬
ected this section for winter homes that the building towered up almost
indicates they have set their seal to overnight.
the preference of this location above
Isn't it very much the same with a
any other not only in the state but successful
career? Every now and
in the country at large.
A record of again a man seems to climb spectac¬
A large

The

Is universal and eternal."—Dr. Arthur

industry.

stantial prop to the
Lake Wales.
Our city has just

on their surface.
subjected to
draulic pressure of 100 tons or i

grooves or

ly. In English the term "damsel" v
applied to young unmarried women

the New York
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softened to the consisteney of dough.
This compound is run though a blank¬
ing machine and blanked out in sheets.
When ready for pressing these blanks
are softened
on
a
steam table and
the sticky mass is placed in st<
heated
molds
having
the
record

eagerly long for the truth.- Positive
science, science alone, will reply: "Life

Selwyn Brown in

WEST LAKE WALES SECTION

Phonograph Records

Vainly Seeks

Nature's Great Secret

(Continued from Page 13)
from that source. The cultivation of
the banana and pineapple now in their
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West Lake Wales
■■■■■■■■■■■■

Boasts the Greatest

■■■MBMBiiW

Opportunities in the

State of Florida for Locations of Man¬

ufacturing Plants and Wholesale Bus¬
iness Houses-from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.

Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

Some

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are

places which cost
tions.

save

you

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

BRIGGS & SMITH
Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 28, 1925

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

WEST LAKE WALES PRESENTS ADVAN¬
TAGES UNEQUALLED BY ANY OTHER
POINT IN FLORIDA.

WE

BEEN ABLE

HAVE

TO LOCATE THE

FINEST SAND IN FLORIDA.

WE

BELIEVE

LAKE

IN

WALES AND THE

RIDGE COUNTY.

OF THE REMARKABLE
CHEERFULLY GIVEN

CO-OPERATION SO
BY LAKE WALES
PEOPLE, ESPECIALLY THE BOARD OF,
TRADE AND MANY OTHERS.

Because

Solidite Products, Inc.
WILL ERECT ITS LARGEST PLANT
IN WEST LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Engineering work has been started, preliminary
taken and designing and architectural work
has been in progress for several weeks.
surveys

Negotiations for the construction of sidings at

the new site have been completed and work will be
started immediately upon the arrival of supplies.

Equipment is being purchased for the plant and
has been purchased and is

sand digging apparatus
on the way.

Think of the

opportunities for profitable investment

in West Lake Wales and do not

forget that

Solidite Products, Inc.
Presents

an

opportunity to

every man

which

comes

For Information See

in Lake Wales, and

MARTIN, Jr.

General Sales Manager

F. R. Martin, Jr., Gen. Sales Mgr.,
Room 211, Rhodesbilt Arcade,
am interested in SOLIDITE PRODUCTS from an
investment standpoint.

I

am

interested in SOLIDITE PRODUCTS from

standpoint of

Name
Address

Or Fill Out the

I0E30E

aoBOi

Coupon Attached

Florida.

I

the

Rhodesbilt Arcade Room 211 Lake Wales, Fla.

opportunity

but rarely

Lake Wales,

F. R.

an

Town

a user

of the product.

...*
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THE
in.
You should see the results
in the great cities among the poor, as
I see them. No more do the wife and
came

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

WEST LAKE WALES SECTION

Florida has 10,000,520 acres of flat

woodland;

8,000,640 acres of pine
Banker Cites Ten
land; 3,000840 hammock or hardwood
children suffer and go naked while land; 3,000,840 hammock or hardwood
The other 6,876,000 acres ai
the husband and father drinks up his land.
Tenets of Success
THE SMUGGLING QUESTION.
divided among rivers, lakes and lo..
last penny in the corner saloon."
The Bahama Islands are at Flor¬
land prairies, otherwise known as
ida's door. Ten years ago we import¬
It is hoped by a great man - citrus swamps.
ed enough liquor from the Bahama
growers that in the near future they
Otto H. Kahn, banker, in a "mes¬
Islands to float a battleship. We did
Citrus fruits can be made into many
can find an outlet for such fruit
that
not
smuggle through one-tenth as will
sage to young business men," deliv¬
help to defray the cost of produc¬ delicious dishes, or they can form im¬
much from there this year that has
ered before the Harvard Business
ing the real high class marketable
portant ingredients of such dishes.
just closed. Here are the facts.
School Club, outlined 10 precepts of
fruit.

Good Citizenship

The first year of prohibition, 1920,
Bahama smuggled millions of gallons
of liquor through and made tens of
millions of dollars. In 1921, she still

her

coined millions of dollars out of

smuggled stuff, but not such tremen¬
dous gains as in the year before. In
1922 the Bahama Islands were a little
ahead, but there was no bonanza for
anyone.
In 1923, we seized and con
fiscated a lot of their liquor and theii
boats, and the hi-jackers, the pirates
sea

Florida citrus growers will lose
ap¬
a half million
boxes of fruit this year in
drops and
culls.
It is evident that some profit¬
able use can be made of this waste.

proximately three and

are

CLOSE UP OF COAL CHUTE CONSTRUCTION

found out they had lost mon¬
The loss was serious enough that
one of the Scotch shareholders com¬
mitted suicide over his rum loeses.
Florida is holding her own pretty well,
in spite of over 1200 miles of sea
coast, some of it only 40 miles from
Bimini, and some only 90 miles from
Cuba. If we had a vote on it today,
Florida would vote as dry as a bone,
as dry as a stone, as dry as a powder
house, as dry as the Desert of Sahara.
Florida sends two dry senators and
every congressman dry to Washing¬
ton.
Not a wet from Florida, and we
have the only William Jennings Bryan
ey.

lead

our

of

dry forces.

had the old drinking

your
a

mental

later.

Well to Let Him Swim By
One of the largest animals that ever
lived has left a record of his size in
the phosphate beds about South Caro¬
lina in the form of large teeth.
The
sharks which possessed these teeth,
must have been 80 or 90 feet in length
if we may Judge by comparison with

present day sharks

and their teeth.

ride

on

imagination from

"daily

the horse
time to

steady keel and steered
with competence.
Ninth—Meet your fellow men with
confidence, unless you have reason to

One More

on

a

Deposit Will Make The

First Thousand
Many
territory

a young
are

couple in Lake Wales and its trade

nearing that time, and

Tenth-

systefn is to be continued,
it will and should, it is particularly
incumbent upon those whom it places
in positions of business leadership to

can see

in

be able to start their
the other many

If you

own

have

business,

things that
never

money

or

to do

some

of

makes possible.

experienced this thrill, start

a

exercise self-restraint and considera¬
tion for others. Be patient, courteous,

savings account in this old and well-established bank

helpful, conciliatory. Avoid ostenta¬
tion.
Abhor purse-pride and arro¬

and you

gance.

will have the chance.

that

Variously 3pr'l~.d

whisky, is the weakener,

Mac

the disturber and the enemy of brain
and soul.

U

an

element, usually a con-

Joined prefix In many Scotch and Irish
names of Celtic origin.
The prefix is
either written in full, M- c, or abbre¬

Evangeline Booth, the well known
Salvation Army leader, says:
"The
problem of the poor man was solved
when booze went out and prohibition

viated to Mc

be spelled
McDonald

or

M\

Thus

a name

may

variously, as MacDonald,
or M'Doriald.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

West Lake Wales
I

Congratulate

A Great Location

West Lake Wales
For Industries
If WEST LAKE WALES is successful in build¬

ing a good town, and its success can hardly be doubt¬
ed, it will not only mean another new feeder for
Lake Wales alone but for the entire

Ridge.

Highland town is ideally located and

can

reached

pros¬

pect the day when they will own their own home, or

spect.

counts, and alcohol, be it moonshine,
or

practice

your

_un

have the fact pointed out.
In other words, it is our brain and

wine, beer

a

vo¬

*

Charles Mayo, one of the famous
Mayo Brothers, surgeons at Roches¬
ter, Minn., said: "If there is any man
who ever accomplished anything great
through the use of acohol, I'd like to

energy

your

Eighth—Take an interest and a due
share in public affairs. Business canprosper unless the ship of state

to supply Florida with

and

from

lose faith.

much whisky and beer as we drank
up in the wet days, when our popu¬
lation was very much smaller than

nerve

follows:
First—Eliminate

Fifth—Keep a sharp lookout for
opportunities, recognize them and
seize them boldly when they come
within your reach. But do not think
every chance means an opportunity.
Sixth—Be neighborly, be a good
sport. Don't think you can lift your¬
self up by downing others.
Seventh—Work hard.
Presumably
have ideals; keep them.
Don't
:come cynical.
Don't scoff. Don't

as

our

is

time.
But remember it's a highstrung animal and needs keeping un¬
der careful control.

It would take 100 smuggling boats
from Cuba and the Bahama Islands,
each cax-rying 1000 gallons each trip,
and coming over every day for 57

soul,

as

work,

days back with all of the autos of
today. Whose life would be safe ?

years,

several hundred years

shade

Mr.

success.

dozen."
Fourth—Go for

Ohio, said when we repealed prohibi¬
tion, snow would be thirty feet deep
in Florida.
It will be 100 feet deep
before Florida will let the saloons
come back to our fair land.

straight

Record.

a

Second—Remember that the most
serviceable of all assets is reputation.
Third—Think!
Quite apart from
the requirements of your regular

Who is discouraged?
Not Florida.
She went dry of her own accord, and
she will stay dry because that is the
will of her people. Senator Willis, of

we

blind, a blind is a shade,
shadow, a shadow's a
ghost, a ghost is a shade, a shade is
a color, a color is paint ..nd priut is
rouge.
Therefore, by Euclid, axiom
one, rouge must be a ruse.
And, cu¬
riously
enough,
it
Is
true.—Yale

Baptism in the Catholic church was
originally by immersion. According to
the Catholic Encyclopedia, immersion
as a regular method of baptism pre¬
vailed until about the Twelfth century.
In
some
places individual Catholic
churches baptized by immersion until

a

cabulary the word "perfunctory."
Every task is a test. However trivial
it be, your manner of performing it
will testify in some way for or
against you.

concerns

Suppose

30,462 different citrus

who prey on the rum

in the world to

Form of Baptism

Useless Logic
A ruse is

Their Industry Gone
Kahn, who has been
Picking pebbles for use in huge
properties in the state of Florida com¬ closely connected with the affairs of grinding mills used to be a profitable
Wall Street for 30 years, stressed the industry
along the
Pacific coast.
posing approximately 253,570 a
about 16,200,000 trees. There is about importance of doing seemingly trivial Science has invented a steel bail
70 percent of this acreage bearing.
tasks as carefully as more important which does the wo-k more quickly and
lasts twice as long.
As n result the
ones and advised against skepticism,
market for pebbles is destroyed. The
mistrust and suspicion.
pebble pickers are hunring new Jobs.
Mr. Kahn's 10 tenets, in part, are
There

pi¬
rate ss stole so much of the smpggled
stuff, that when there was a balanc¬
ing of the 1923 books, Bahama's rum
of the
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by

our

This

easily be

main automobile thoroughfares.

With the excellent start WEST LAKE WALES

town it

be

LAKE WALES

ideally located for various kinds of manu¬

facturing, also for the industries typical of a rail¬
road town. There is a future full of golden oppor¬
tunity awaiting industry at WEST LAKE WALES.

%

DRY

seems as

a success.

It is

H. Friedlander

surrounding that new
if anything attempted there must

has and the fine back country
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positions. Some time age, while act¬
ing as director of one of the larger
building expositions in the North, I
became acquainted with Mr.II.V. Rice.
He was naturally interested in homes
of higher type and quality, having
been associated with the development
of our process for many years and it
was very evident that we had some in¬
terests in common.
Mr. Rice thor¬
oughly explained the Petri-Glazo pro¬
cess and we became immediate friends
with the result that, after going over

ROAD SCENE IN WEST LAKE WALES

proposition thoroughly with him,
engaged by Mr. Rice seven days
after I first met him, as the technical
engineer of Solidite Products, Inc.
An architect's ideal is a beautiful
the
I

was

home.

Beautiful from all angles—a

pleasing to the eye—attractive¬
ly designed and built of high class
materials.
The better homes being
built today in Florida are 90 per cent
home

finished in stucco of varied textures
and color combinations.

STORY OF SOLIDITE

(Continued from Page 13)
in Mr. Bancroft's description that
the time progressed I became associat¬
ed with him in an effort to develop
this idea into a commercial possibility.
The results of our combined efforts,
with those of others who have from
time to time associated
themselvi

There is

no

other section of this country where
and with contemplated plants in Tam¬
stucco is being used in the erection
pa and Bradentown, and a large plant
of finer homes and buildings in such
at West Lake Wales, is the result.
large quantities as in our state.
We now have our first plant
Cement has been used for a number
Petersburg in full operation and have
of years for stucco purposes and there

applied

a

considerable

amount

of

are a number of composition stuccos
on the market—all good.
The study
buildings in St. Petersburg with grati¬
of stucco has taken a major portion of
fying results. We have made some
my time in my research work for bet¬
progress in starting our large plant
ter building materials.
I have ceased
with us, have been the production of at West Lake Wales and hope to
to look for better stucco as I have (
the materials which we are now put¬ rapidly complete this plant and open
found it in SOLIDITE PRODUCTS.
ting out under the name of Solidite, up plants in Tampa and Bradentown
There
is no stucco material sold in
Our struggles have been long and con¬ of the same class as the one
the United States today that will
Petersburg.
tinuous, but we are proud of the suc¬
With the rapid development of this withstand the severe tests given Soli- i
cess
we have
already obtained and
dite—fire, boiling water, acid, com¬
look forward to the future to infinite¬ section of the country, the
demand for a better class of building pression and freezing tests.
ly

greater possibilities of

producing

from waste materials of the earth
beautiful and durable
articles of

building construction, of better qual¬
ity and lower prices, to help do out
share to make better
of the people.

homes for the

masses

SOLIDITE."
By U. H. Clarke, President of
the Company.
Some years ago in western Penn¬
sylvania I became acquainted with
Mr. H. V. Rice and Mr. Edwin Ban¬
croft, ,who were developing under the
name of Petri-Glazo in Pittsburg, Pa.,
the chemical binder process,
using
"MY STORY OF

sand and other similar aggregates to
bind into stone-like substances.
The
matter appealed to my imagination as

being

a

subject of vast possibilities

stucco and other materials to

Solidite Stucco compares very favwhich
receiving from residents of all orably as to cost and selling price
the localities in which we operate, we with all the high grade materials be¬
look forward to the future with con¬ ing sold today.
We are selling this
fidence in the hope of becoming a fac¬ material now, in Florida at a figure
tor in the greater growth of this of from ten to fifteen dollars per ton
country.
cheaper than the other high grade
We have associated with us a num¬
We are manufacturing our
ber of young men of energy and abil¬ stuccos.
ity, who have bound up their futures material in Florida. Our selling cost
with us in the effort to make the busi¬ is cut to a minimum, we do not have
ness of this company a success, which
high freight rates to contend with
e feel confident it will be.
In a position to meet the most
To the people of Lake Wales and
Polk county, as well as those of St. exacting demands from the users in
Petersburg, we feel indebted for the this section of the country.
help and patronage they are giving us
The base of our products is a chem¬
in getting our company into opera¬
tion, and in the years to come we will ical formula containing no acid and
look forward to pleasant relations is not injurious to those who handle it.
with the industrial, commercial and This
base, or binder, can be used suc¬
social life in the various communities
cessfully in many other building ma¬
in which we operate.
materials and the co-operation

j

we are

and I became associated with them
in assisting to translate this idea into
commercial possibilities.
For some years Mr. Rice and my¬
terials.
We are now producing and
self have been looking over various
"MY STORY OF SOLIDITE"
sections of the country to pick out
selling a composition flooring that is
what we thought to be the best loca¬
By B. Beck, Engineer for Solidite
very resilient and very attractive.
It
Products, Inc.
tion in which to start a new company
can be given a high polish or wax just
to commercialize this proposition. Af¬
Everybody has a hobby—some fool¬
i as hardwood floor.
We are
ter exhaustive inspection this West ish and some practical—mine is bet¬
Coast of Florida, appealed to us as the ter homes.
also manufacturing and selling a very
Aside from my technical experience
most likely location.
The incorpora¬
high grade interior finish for walls
tion of this company, known as the the most pleasant work that I have
and ceiling. This material, unlike the
Solidite Products, Inc.,
with head¬ been privileged to handle has been

quarters and plant in St. Petersburg, my association with better homes

ex-|

(Continued

on

Page 19)

I'm Glad To Endorse

SOLIDITE
of

I think it's a fine product and I am sure that there is a large market for it in the thousands
new
homes that will be built in the Scenic Highlands during the next few years, to say nothing of the mil¬
lions of other dollars worth of new construction that will be done in the state of Florida.
All of this market is a logical field as a market for SOLIDITE for it is an excellent building ma¬
terial and is bound to come into very general use as its merits become known.
I'm proud to have the headquarters for this firm
my new
are
who seek first class offices because they know that it is well for a jewel to have a good setting. They
have found what they want in the RHODESBILT ARCADE.

in

Arcade. They

the kind of people

JESSE GOOD RHODES
"MY

PATRONS

SLEEP

WELL"

For Investments In Lake Wales See Me.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

RHODESBILT ARCADE

NINETEEN
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OUR COMPLIMENTS
TO

WEST LAKE

WALES
Its

Developers, Messrs. .Joe Brings

and W. J.

Smith, and to Solidite, the

building material products
which has

seen

the

LOCATION at Such

company,

advantages of
a

a

STRATEGIC

CROSS ROADS in the state

as

West Lake Wales
Will be, and

are

Going to Put Up

a

BIG FACTORY There
AGAIN, OUR COMPLIMENTS

The Thullbery Realty
and Insurance Company
HOWARD A. THULBERY, Manager
If you are

Caldwell Building

LAKE WALES

interested in property in Lake Wales, the

Crown Jewel of the Scenic Highlands, or in grove or
other property along the Ridge, let us see if we can't
fill your wants.

-

FLORIDA

WORLD BEATER

Within five miles of Lake Wales
planted 11,869 acres of dtrus fruit.
acres

is

"in n™ spot Ijf™?!

there

as

much

there

is

Wkhin

Th

1

undoub.tedl?* 2°'#0°
ji
°citv!!^' nLctc!!
W°f
'1

s of the

Vol. 9.

No. 50.

Bok

to

COMMISSIONERS

Chamber of Commerce to be held

ing Mr. Bok's Great
Idea.

HOPE TO BEGIN
WORK ON ROAD
IN A FEW DAYS
Babson Announces

Letting

Contract For the Caloosa Inn.
Not only will the two miles
from the Scenic Highway at Babson
Park to the Bok Bird reservation be

built, but they will be built at

<

And not only will they be built at
but the road will be 18 feet wide and
of penetration asphalt, rather than
the nine foot red clay road the peti¬
tioners were asking.
Not only is this road to be built at
once but at the county commissic
meeting Tuesday noon when it

noon

at the Lake View

Inn.
Mr. Edwards was to have
been here two weeks ago but
found it impossible to be in at¬
tendance at that time. It is hoped
all interested in the citrus indus¬
try will be on hand to hear Mr.
Edwards' discussion.

See Desirability of Foster¬

of the

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Mr. Babson further stated that he
has people interested in the building
of a larger winter resort hotel with
100 rooms which he hopes to see built
soon.

He told the commissioners that

the plans made by Frederick Law
Olmstead for the improvement of the
Bok Flamingo Jungle involved
an
eventual
expenditure of at lea'it

A. H. BROWNLEE
AWAY TUESDAY MORNING
A. H. Brownlee, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who has been in Lake Wales for some¬
time, died Tuesday, Feb. 3, at noon,
after an illness of several weeks.
Funeral services will be conducted
by Rev. W. F. Jones at the Methodist
hurch at 10 o'clock Thursday mornng.
Mr. Brownlee was the oldest of
eleven
brothers.
His brother, Dr.
Brownlee, of Cleveland has been with
him during his illness and death,
terment will be made here.

W. E. Evans, commercial agent,
Lake Wales, ahnounces that the At¬
lantic Coast Line Railroad was opened

Tuesday night, Feb. 3, for through
transportation
of
passenger
and
freight trains, between Florida and
eastern points.
Their line has been open for some
time between Florida and
western
points for passenger and freight serThe embargo placed by the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad due to washouts
in Georgia was canceled Sunday, Feb.
1.
Freight can now be accepted and
clean bills of lading issued.

TOLA® WILL BE
SEABOARD'S NEW
MAN FOR RIDGE

$500,000.
Credit to Commissioners and

Banks.

Several people from the Ridge
tended the meeting of the
sioners at Bartow Tuesday
urge that the county as a whole
should build this road.
The commis¬
sioners were prompt to see the de¬

to

sirability of making it possible for
Mr. Bok to begin work on his great
plans and voted to spend the money
from the county as a whole.
Success
the plan was greatly
statements from Erie Wirt
of

^ided by

and John
Maxey, representing Bartow, Babson
Park and Frostproof banks that they
would finance the undertaking for
the commissioners.

Among those who spoke in favor of
building the road as a county wide

proposition

were

F. J. Keiser, Bab¬

Park; Attroney Bready, Bartow;
E. J. Lonn, Babson Park; Isaac Van
Horn, Haines City; Frank Cody, Bab¬
son
Park; John Maxey, Frostproof;
Geo. H. Clements, Bartow; B. R. Hendel, Babson Park; J. E. Worthington,
editor of the Lake Wales Highlander;
L. W. Bloom, editor of the Lakeland
Star-Telegram; H. Jerome Hirst, of
Philadelphia;
Henry
Lewis, Fort
Meade; E. C. Stuart, Bartow and Har¬
son

a

Toland, who has been commercial
agent at Tampa, was promoted to the

formerly held by Mr. Thomas

and will have his office at Rooms
7 and 8 in the Bulard block.
Mr.
Toland has many friends in LakeWales who will be glad to hear of his
promotion to this place, while regret¬
lere

ting to hear of Mr. Thomas' departure.
Mr. Toland has issued the following
statement in regard to freight se
i

the Seaboard's new lines.
Effective Feb. 1 the Seaboard will

open its new line for freight
to and from West Palm Beach,

More than
ed

a

formal opening of the Lake
Wales municipal golf course Tuesday,
and

Councilmen

Norman, Thulbery
and Wetmore, who have
been
charge of building the course
were in charge of the opening day
ceremonies, were greatly pleased at
instantaneous

success

of the

course.

Mr. Evans, who is located in Room
12, Rhodesbilt Arcade, or Mr. Arnold,
freight agent at Lake Wales, will be
glad to furnish any further informathe public may desire.

SAM SMALL COMING.

The fortunes of war shifted back
and forth until the last two holes of
the eighteen, when they were all even.
Then Gerald and Maiden took the

|

Fred Keiser advanced the idea that
road of such importance should not

chobee.
When completed, the Seaboard will
offer to its patrons on the new line
some of the best arranged freight ter¬
minals in Florida.

Freight schedules have been ar¬
ranged with a view of giving patrons
the

in

new

linerEetaoinshrdlucmfwyp

following day's delivery of ship¬
ments from Jacksonville and Tampa
to points as far south as Sebring, and
for West Palm Beach freight will be
delivered

the

second

morning after

shipment from Jacksonville or Tampa.
For perishable shipments to the
the Seaboard will

es¬

tablish its regular 80's service, which
is well known throughout the state as

be merely a nine foot red clay road, quick and reliable.
likely to wash out with the first rains
Band Concert.
but should be a good road. This idea
A band concert is to be given by
met with ready approval from the
commissioner's,
Commissioner Reid the Lake Wales band at 3 o'clock Sun¬
Robson promising to loan his eonvfcts day afternoon at Hotel Wales. Every¬
and machinery to Commissioner Han¬ body is invited to attend.
cock and Chairman Mann urging that
an

asphalt penetration

mehod road Lake Hamilton Council

least 18 feet wide be built.
The
commissioners were strongly in favor
of the road, seeing at once that what
Mr. Bok proposes to do is for the good
of Polk county as a whole and of even
at

a

larger community, that of the whole

Names Committees for

Coming Year's Work
Lake Hamilton, Florida, Feb. 3.

state, for he will build a park that The regular council meeting was held
will be the most beautiful thing of at the Community
House Tuesday
its type in the state.
night, all councilmen
Will Begin At Once.
call.
The following committees were

County Engineer E. A. Plath
ported that he could begin the sui
by Thursday morning and it
hoped that grading would start

ORANGE FESTIVAL
AUCTION SALE
AT WINTER HAVEN
BRANTLEY LOTS
WAS BIG SUCCESS
WAS A SUCCESS

Schoonmaker and Haddon Very Creditable Exhibits
Seen By Thousands of
So Well Pleased They
Interested Tourist.

Sold, Too.

Another

successful auction
sale of real estate was registered by
the Gross, Lindsey & Co. firm of
switching and the interchange of in¬ tioneers
last Thursday when they sold
terstate business originating on and
destined to Florida East Coast Rail¬ more than $34,000 worth of property
for two Lake Wales people within
way points.
Effective Feb. 4, freight service will two hours time.
Of the amount $28,300 was sold for
be inaugurated to and from Auburndale, Avon Park, Sebring and Okee¬ J. F. Brantley and $6„000 for Charles
H. Schoonmaker.

the

General

Finance committee, Fred
Holmes, Jack James and W. A. Rubush;
Ordinance committee, J. W.
Avery, Frey Holmes and T. W. Pow¬
ers;
Street and Sidewalk committee,
V Hillstrom, John Avery and Jack
James; Sanitation committee, W. A.
R ibush,
V. Hillstrom and T. W.

appointed:

very

very

LAKE WALES AND
BABSON PARK TO
SHARE FAIR DAY

fectly wonderful," declared Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury, who is here to
spend the winter at her home at
Mountain Lake, a few days ago.

"It

is_ such successful attempts at

Feb.

10, the Date: Hoped
Ridge Communities Will

beautification as this that encour¬
ages others to go and do likewise,"
Mrs. Kingsbury added. "It is cer¬
tainly wonderful how much has
been done in Lake Wales in that
line in the last few years."

Make It Memorable.

housand people attend¬

the

People came from Sebring, Avon
Park, Mountain Lake
and
Winter
Haven to follow the four pros who
opened the course with heir formal
match.
Jerry Maiden, of
Sebring,
Alick Gerard, of Mountain Lake, play¬
ed against Allen Towns, of the Long
Island Country Club, and his brother,
Dave Towns, who is pro for the Lake
Wales dub.

service
Center

Hill and Winter Haven.
At West Palm Beach track cor
tions have been made for reciprocal

east and west,

Cody, Frostproof.

ry

to

West Palm Beach, according to an¬
nouncement from C. E. Mueller, assitant freight traffic manager. T. P.
ilace

in

"I think what your women have
been able to do with the Depot
Park during the past year is per¬

EVANGELIST RICHEY WILL
COME TO ST. PETERSBURG.

Raymond T. Richey, the evangelist

successful,

being attended

by

ida Fair at Tampa on special days,
and Tuesday, Feb. 10 has been design¬
ated as Lake Wales and Babson Park

EVANS IS SENT
BACK TO RIDGE
BY COAST LINE

ments for the booh, and announces
the following schedule for the differ¬
ent towns:
Tuesday, Feb. 3.—Lake Hamilton and

time, will start a campaign in St. day. The ladies of Lake Wales and
Petersburg on Feb. 11. Many in Lake Babson Park are asked to send flow¬
Wales who heard him in this part of ers on this day so as to make the
the state last winter will attend some booth attractive for the occasion, and
of his meetings at St. Petersburg. several men from Lake Wales and
Ricrey was credited with healing the Babson Park will be at the booth all
sick and many wonderful cures were day to tell the many visitors who
reported by his party while in Tampa throng the fair grounds during these
days about the wonderful opportuni¬
last winter.
ties of these two thriving towns of
the famous Scenic Highlands section.
K. O. Varn, Palk County Fair Com¬
missioner, is in charge of the arrange¬

Comes Back From St Pet¬

ersburg
Scenic

Agent For
Highlands.

as

James F. Mead, assistant general
freight agent of the Atlantic Coast
Line, in charge of the Florida terri¬
tory, announces the following changes
in the freight traffic organization
Florida, effective February first.
Evans, commercial agent at
St. Petersburg, transferred to Lake
Wales, as commercial agent, succeed¬
ing Mr. E. P. Johnson, resigned.
B. H. Taylor, commercial agent at
Ocala, has been promoted to St. Pet¬
ersburg, as commercial agent.
D. A. Tucker,
soliciting freight
agent at Jacksonville, has been pro¬
moted to the commercial agent's posi¬

tion at Ocala.
These changes made by the Coast
Line are a continuation of its policy
of offering every assistance to the

thousands of people. There were some
splendid displays of fruit and other shipping and business interests of
products and many festival attrac¬ Lake Wales, and other Florida
points.
tions to make the occasion gay. Gov.
Lake Wales is much inerested in
John W. Martin, introduced by Roger the
return here of W. S. Evans for
W. Babson, officially opened the fes¬ three
years agent here and recently
tival by a fine talk on Wednesday
promoted to the position of commer¬
morning.
cial agent at St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullard,
of
Lake
The Lake Wales territory, which in¬
The Brantley property comprised Wales, were
guests at a luncheon cludes the Scenic Highlands, is a
about 40 fine lots in his Highland given the
governor, at which many highly competitive one and has as¬
Heights addition and brought an aver¬ oher officials were present.
sumed much importance during the
age of $660 a lot which was regarded
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com- last few months.
Mr. Evans made
as
a very
reasonable price per lot
erce maintained a booth which was
though a good sale of the property as worked out with the Citrus Exchange many friends here during his term
agent and all were sorry to see
a whole.
About eight were sold for and the Hickory Hammock
nurseries,
i
sent to St. Petersburg though
Mr. Schoonmaker.
He had not anti¬ the three booths
being thrown togeth¬ recognizing that it was in the nature
cipated putting his property on sale er and artistically decorated
with of a promotion. They are very glad
but when it became apparent that the beautiful plants and flowers of the
to know that he is to be returned to
sale was going so well and that the
Hickory Hammock nurseries.
The the Ridge.
crowd was in a buying mood he com¬ booths received
many compliments <
missioned the auctioneers to sell some the displays and
decorations, and
of the property he has just opened great deal of Lake Wales
information
on the Hesperides Road with the re¬
and literature was given to interested
sults as stated.
visitors.
So well pleased was Mr. R. B. Had¬
One part of the display which at¬
don of the Citizens bank, who was tracted much attention was
big, bright
clerking the sale, that he closed with oranges painted with smiling faces
Gross, Lindsey & Co. to sell the pro¬ boldly stating that "We were rais '
perty he bought recently fi-om Gib¬ Lake Wales, that's why we ar
bons & Branning at auction on Feb. SWEET," and small rusty ones with
10, next Tuesday, at 2 o'clock. This frowning faces saying, "We were not
property is located on the crest of the raised in Lake Wales, that's why
hill with a lovely view of the lake, are so SOUR." This
Directors Elected
display was
the Highland Park property and the quested for the South Florida Fair at
Lee Anderson Made
countryside for miles around.
Tampa, and will be shown iin
The auctioneers will follow their Polk county booth there.
mal custom of giving away $100 in
The Judges of the floats in
gold and as an added attraction Mr. parade Thursday were, Geo. Clements,
Haddon will_ give away two fine lots. Bartow; ('. G.
Somers, Haines City;
The sale will doubtless be a decided and J. E.
Lake Hamilton, Fla., Feb. 3.Worthington, Lake Wales.
success.
A page advertisement de¬ The floats were most creditable. First regular annual meeting of the Lake
scriptive of the sale is carried in The prize was given to the Woman's Civic Hamilton citrus growers was held at
Highlander today.
League; second prize Woman's Chris¬ the association office Tuesday, theretian Temperance Union, and third being 49 members present.
Bought Fine Lots.
C. C.
Among those who bought lots at C. prize. Royal Neighbors Association. Dye, the retiring president, presided
11. Schoonmaker's auction sale of lots Prizes were also
given for commercial at the meeting. After routine maton
the Hesperides Road, Thursday: float s of which there were
pertaining to the citrus industry
many.
Mrs. II. N. Donoho, Mrs. D. A. Walkdisposed of, a new board of di¬
Among the Lake Wales people rep¬
:r, Matt Takola, Hesperides French resented by booths were Wm. Dudlev rectors was elected.
The new board consists of seven
olony, M. A. McDaruatt, Hesperides Putnam and the Reed Realtv Co.
French colony.
members, as follows: Chas. B. AnPiar.o
Solo—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
M. Christner, of
trson, C. C. Dye, F. A. Holmes,
Garrett, Penn.,
also bought a lot from Mi-. S.hoon- Reading—Miss Dorothea Hurlbut.
rank G. Hughes, Samuel Laird, A.
Male
maker and has the lumber on the
Quartet—Messrs. Howe, Ham¬
Rosell and Eric Weibery.
•ound for a two story garage which
mond, Mears and Shobe.
The annual meeting was followed
now being built.
Mr. Christner ex Reading—Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
by a directors' meeting, at which
pects to return early next fall with hi: Vocal Solo—Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
meeting Chas. B. Anderson was elect¬
Closing song by congnegation, "Blest ed president, C. C. Dye first vice pres¬
family and build a home on the lot.
Be the Tie That Binds."
ident, and Fred A. Holmes second vice
After the program an hour of social president. The Bank of Lake Hamil¬
Other Pastors Join In
converse was enjoyed
ton
was designated to act as treasurer
by all. Punch
and wafers were served.
for the coining year.
Lee B. Ander¬
Rev. Jones
son was re-elected as manager.
„

LAKE HAMILTON
CITRUS GROWERS
ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday;

Manager Again.

_

...

later han the 15fch. It was most pleas¬
ant to see the unanimity with woich
the county commissioners viewed the
project and their desire to do all that
lay in their power to help further Mr. Powers.
Bok's plans.
Plans were discussed for paving and
A. T. Mann, chairman of he board, sidewalks, the committees to report
said he was in favor of the proposed at tho next meeting.
road to the Bok Bird Sanctuary, but
believed it would not be wise to biuld
New Barber Shop.
a cheap road which would be washed
H. Kodges has opened a new three
out during the next rainy season.
He chair barber shop in the Arcade.
suggested a permanent "penetration Everything new and clean..
system" read a a cost of from $10,000
To Methodist Pastorate
D. A. R. Meeting.
to perhaps $14,000 a mile and express¬
Mrs. Norman Bunting and Mrs. F.
Send The Highlander to a friend
ed the belief that the necessary money
On
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, C. Buchanan will be hostesses to the
For the
could be found. "It is a county pro¬
at the Methodist church, a reception D.
A. R. Chapter, Monday, Feb. 9, at
Wireless Telegraphy
position rather than one to be financ¬
honor and welcome to Rev. and Mrs. 3
p. rn., at Mrs. Bunting's home on
ed by Mr. Hancock's District No. 2,"
Mi rconl first succeeded in telegraph
F. Jones was given, which was Sesscms
Mr. and Mr-. 11. M. < ..it: announce
ave.
All members and vis¬
said Mr. Mann.
K certain signals across the Atlantic
the birth of Harvey Monroe Curtis, much enjoyed by ail who attended.
Commissioners
Robson, Hancock Jr., 7% pounds, Tuesday morning, The following program was rendered: iting Daughters, are cordially invited in 1901 and the first complete message
to be present.
and Robinson agreed with Mr. Mann
In 1903.
Transoceanic telephBoth are doing fine un¬ Scripture Reading and Prayer—Dr.
tha a permanent road should be built. February 3.
E. S. Alderman,, pastor of the Bap¬
der the care of Dr. Wilhoyt.
flrst accomplished in 1915.
Spicy.
tist church.
when speech was
transmitted from
Will Say Mass.
As a rule the most interesting l«tof Welcome—Rev.
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Ward announces Address
S. A.
Washington to Paris and fj Honolulu,
•rs
to read are those that should
Father Farley will say Mass Satur¬ the birth of an 8% pound boy on Jan.
Tinkler.
sver
have been written. — Boston i the latter distance being almost 5,000
Mother and son are doing fine Response—Rev. W. F. Jones,
day morning at nine o'clock at the 13.
home of Mrs. Adam Yager.
under the care of Dr. Wilhoyt.
Transcript.
I mlleaI Vocal Solo—Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
,

Welcoming

The various towns in Polk Countyhave been asked to take charge of the
Polk County booth at the South Flor¬

who conducted several campaigns in
this part of the state last winter and
has been in Jacksonville for some

.

Caloosa Inn at Babson Park immed¬

Florida

PRAISES DEPOT PARK.

W. S. Evans Announces that More Than 1,000 People Are
Present ; Fine Match
A.C.L. Is Receiving All
Marked Affair.
Freight Again.

i lead, finishing 2 up. All expressed
Rev. Sam W. Small, the famous !
opinion that Lake Wales has one
Thomas Transferred To evangelist, will speak at the Lake j the
of the sportiest courses in the state.
Wales
Baptist church at 7:30 |
A committee of ladies headed by
West Palm Beach; Toland
o'clock on the evening of Sunday | Mrs. R. B. Buchanan
served refresh¬
Feb.
15, on "America, the Moses j ments during the day and there
Promoted From Tampa.
Nation of the Age."
Everybody i dancing at the clubhouse
given out that the road would be
Tuesday
is invited to hear this famous i evening. A concert by the Lake Wales
built, Roger W. Babson announced
| speaker.
band was a feature of the afternoon.
that because of the building of the
E. Thomas, who has been com¬
road he would instruct contractors to
mercial agent for the Seaboard at
go ahead with the building of the
Lake Wales has been transferred
iately.

of

12.00 Per Year

MUNICIPAL GOLF
FRUIT EMBARGO
COURSE OPENING
IS LIFTED AND
WAS BIG SUCCESS
SHIPPING BEGINS

change, will be the speaker at the
lunch meetting of the Lake Wales
Thursday

"Crown Jewel

70.714
22.107

Flamingo Jungle Is to be Built Immediately

EDWARDS COMING.

ASSESS IT ON
WHOLE COUNTY

P i hiander

CITRUS FRUIT
Polk County, acres
Orange County, acres

!
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LAKE

Road

I
i

Dundee Day.
Wednesday, Feb. 4.—Auburndale and
Lake Alfred Day.
Thursday, Feb, 5.—Frostproof Day.
Friday, Feb. 6.—Fort Meade and Bareah Day.
Saturday, Feb. 7.—Bartow Day.
Monday, Feb. 9.—Winter Haven and
Eagle Lake Day.
Tuesday, Feb. 10.—Lake Wales and
Babson Park Day.
Wednesday, Feb. 11—Haines City and
Davenport Day.
Thursday, Feb. 12—Lakeland and
Kathleen Day.
Friday, Feb. 13—Mulberry, Pierce and
Brewster Day.
Saturday,, Feb. 14—Homeland and
Alturas Day.
There will be quite a friendly riv¬
alry between the towns in decorating
and celebrating for their respective
days, and it is hoped a great many
from Lake Wales will attend on the
10th.
Plans have been perfected for mak¬

ing an excellent showing with cut
flowers for decorating the Polk Coun¬
ty booth at the South Florida Fair.
Miss Lois Godbey, who has this in
charge, is muck encouraged by the

interest shown by the club women who
have been asked to be responsible for
this part of the decoration.
Each town is sending flowers for
s own community day, so that there
will be a variety of effects produced
for different days and always a fresh
supply of flowers on hand. These are
to be the native, out-doors flowers,
and flower lovers are being asked to
save their best blossoms for this oc¬
casion.
It is hoped that the floral
display will be a real factor in mak¬
ing Polk's exhibit an outstanding fea¬
ture again, as it was last year.

Sales

placed

a

Manager F. R. Martin has
fine display of Solidite in the

M. R. Anderson Drug store window
where it has attracted much attention

during the past week.

Some

very

pretty examples of what can be made
from this product are shown and they
are certainly attractive.
The display
included a picture of the S. B. Curtis
home, at Pinehurst, just finished,
where Solidite has been extensively
used.

Surprise Party.
On

Thursday evening

a number of
Mrs. B. D. Hagg's friends celebrated
her birthday with a
surprise partv at
her beautiful home.
About 30 Lake
of the Hills people, former
neighbors
of Mrs. Hagg's, were
present, with a
j
w of her Lake Wales
friends. This
was quite a
surprise for Mrs. Flagg.
Games were played,
delightful re¬
freshments were served and every¬
one enjoyed the
evening.

How do you get rid of scrub
boars,
bulls and roosters in your commun¬
ity
Killing them has worked in a
number of cases.
.

„

T

"Doc" Ellis Taken III.

H. J. Ellis was taken
seriously ill
with appendicitis Wednesday
morning
at the breakfast table at
ti:- Lake

\ lew Inn and was
rushed to Bay ride
hospital in Tampa where an opera ion
tvas performed. The last
reports were
that he was resting well. Hi ; friends
are
glad that he is able to return

Wednesday.

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily
tempera¬
ture and
.precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales
Co-operative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located

5,000 Club

.

High

Low

H
80

58
60

76

58

lS

48

00
70
74

43
45
50

75

52

Rain

0.25

0.00
0.15

0.00

o.OO
0.00
0.00

,

age

MAMMOTH

Total 0.40

GROVE*ndley'
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Temporary Guests Had
Got Busy With Labels

Gareth's Beat With
News
By WARRINGTON

Young Mrs. X Is a very fine house¬
keeper. Everything in her little apart
ment is Immaculate. It was with some

DAWSON

5 BEAT US
YES

DAY'S
TEST VOTE SPARE NO
EFFORT SECURE RESULT TOMOR¬
ROW ELLERBY."

telegram
from his

the

down

threw

Gareth

after reading it and sprang
desk.
In pushing hack his

chair lie

careful not to upset and break it,
knowing he would not be supplied
with another.
"Spare no effort," indeed.
If he
had been told not to spare cash for
was

the message
would seem more to the point.
Nine
times out of ten he beat the opposi¬
tion, just by alertness and initiative
and
physical speed and—well—say
luck; and eight times out of those
nine he wouldn't even know of his
success until much later, accidentally.
But when he slipped up, as he must,
in competing wish
an (organization
which employed three men to do
What he did alone, and which al¬
lowed them to spend ten dollars to
his one, be would find his nerves put
on
edge at a critical juncture like
this.
Three minutes!
The wonder
was lie hadn't been beaten by three
hours.
Of course, though, he ought
not to have let them beat him.
expenses,

necessary

the French parlia¬
ment was meeting; both houses as¬
sembled, at Versailles, to elect a new
President of the Republic.
A pass
had come In the affairs of the nation
when the question was of world-wide
importance. The group of American
day,

next

The

evening

Paris news

whose

papers

Gareth "managed" (he had
been given the title of Manager to
balance a scarcely decorative salary)
simply must be first in the field with
the news.
He was perfectly awure
that the telephone wires would be
service

leased

by

men

who could afford to

and large sums would probably
for bribes. To offset this was the
fact that the censors would be watch¬
ing jealously with the high motive
of delaying all messages impartially.
Unless u first flash caught them nupplng, there would be a confusion
abolishing privilege as it would order.
So he must get that flash, if he would
beat the others.
And he had to beat
do it,
go

them.
Not

a

as

purely personal

matter

help build up this
new service out of nothing, with no'
facilities at hand and every odd of
money and of influence against him,
and—he was going to see it through.
He knew at what cafe on the boule¬
He had set out to

of his newspaper friends
gather that night They were
good fellows, and while swapping
stories would drop hints. He mightNo, he wouldn't.
His program had
been prepared and he wasn't going

vard

some

would

to

misgivings, therefore, that on goin>:
away for a couple of weeks with her
husband she turned over the apartment
to her rollicking young brother and a
bachelor friend. She was particularly
proud of her bathroom, which had re¬
cently been done over, and as a hint
to the boys she hung a piece of Turk
ish toweling on the door with a tag
attached which read;
"This cloth is
to be used for washing out the tub

bathe."

after you

returning home she made
a lour of inspection, and here is what
she found;
Hanging on the bed in
the guest chamber a card reading:
Directly

on

"Life Is what

make It.

we

So is

a

SEABOARD

tives
have 20 cases.
The
noun
changes according to whether It stands
for a person or u thing.

Air Line Railway

Symbolic Ice Skates
sight it was. an old pair
rusty skates hanging outside a shop
on a tropical island
in the West In¬
dies!
I wondered, says Mr. A. Hyatt

LAKE WALES

of

Verrill in bis book "In the Wake of
the Buccaneers," whom the proprietor

expected to sell them to,

so I entered
Imagine my astonish¬
ment when the shopkeeper solemnly
informed me that they had been there
for years, and that no one knew exact¬
ly what they were used for.
"But," he added, "I am aware that
they are significant of the holiday sea¬
son, and so I hang them outside regu¬
larly each year as an indication to

and

inquired.

passers-by that my Christmas
of merchandise is on sale."

Please make this one."
"Above the washbowl In the bath¬
room : "This bowl is not for drinking

Mountain Lake Club

"This

tub—to be used with water."
Pinned on the bath gloves: "These

is a

tag tied to the nailbrush: "Be¬
ware!
This is not a toothbrush."
On a dish towel in the kitchen:
"This is not a bath towel.
Make no
On

a

mistake in its use."

Over the washtubs:

"This is not a

patent bed. Don't try to sleep here."
—Boston Transcript.

Basque Is Difficult
Tongue for Outsider
Where

are

where the

we?

We

are

of the

names

in

a

are

did

Ar
Lv
Ar
E.

from N. Y., Jacksonville 7.25am
for Avon Park, Sebring
7.25am
from Avon Park, Sebring 8.25pm
J. GEORGE, 7-8 Builard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales
46-tf

Send The Highlander to a

make

life

are

when

it

drives

one

to

the

the vote and

rush for the room

Gareth knew his ground well, hav¬
ing paced it in advance.
So he pro¬
ceeded quietly to the vast hall serv¬

ing

as

antechamber

to

the

secret

The most brilliant and eminent

room.

in the life of Paris—social,
diplomatic,
political,
intellectual—
were pressed and packed against the

figures

forbidden door like shoal upon
of herring.
With a crash, the news broke.
doors did not have

a

shoal
The

chance to open,

they were driven in.
Yells, punctu¬
ated by a roar of footfalls, rang and
re-echoed.
The result, cried out In
stentorian tones, was caught up and
repeated, again and again and again.
Not

at

the

first

cry,

nor

at

the

second, but at the third and fourth,
Gareth dashed out of the far door and
down the deserted stairs, four steps
at a leap.
He had been sure enough
of his advantage to wait for confir¬
mation.
As he leaped, his fingers
were busy, choosing from some writ¬
ten cable forms he held the one with
the result which proved true.
The
others, he crushed into his pocket, and
rend and re-read the one in which

only the figures of the vote were lack¬
ing. He added those, with a polite.
"Send that at once, will you

please?"

"At once, please," Gareth repeated.
The telegram went at the first flash.
In the stairs he had heard the crowd

catch in an all but inextricable

jamb

behind him.
He could not stop to
look back.
But he looked now, from

ground within the tele¬
office.
He saw the advance
fringe of the battling rabble reach
the door, and Jamb anew, for the
fight of fights. Beyond them—beside

his

vantage

graph

who lived in fetters, she had
reduced her life and mind to a sort
of switchboard so magnificently or¬
woman

wants on short

only had to press but¬
tons to get perfect life, food with
enough proteid in it, dinner-parties
where the couples properly sorted, do¬
nations to hospitals that would eventu¬
ally lead me to knighthood."—From
"The Triumph of Galllo" by W. L.
one

Let

correspond
ent, no longer a cub and not yet old
has worked out psychological laws fo
himself, don't they bring him thei
own
reward?
Especially wins !i<
was

right.

a

newspaper

are

specialty.

notice.

Us Have Your Order

The

"Our Patrons Sleep

Highlander

Well"

Florida

Lake Wales,

Phone No. 10

Beobie—these

lages.
—these

are

the

names

vil¬

of

Irizabal, Mendizabal, Ithuralde
are

Do not the

the

names

names

civilizations rise before you?
Once more, where are we?
We are
in the ancient fatherland of the sons
of Aitor, we are in Eskuarian terri¬
tory. We are in France, In the Basque
country, Francois Vallle writes In La

but not the Paris

LOOK

price, is the characteristic

of the

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

Revue Mondiaie.
Do not try to understand the

lan¬
for it is a strange dialect of in¬
explicable origin, which you will find
as beset with pitfalls, as full of perils
as the coast where it is spoken.
The
devil himself, so runs the story, gave
up the attempt to learn Basque.
Do you wish more definite informa¬
tion? The language has four conjuga¬
tions, according to whether you are
speaking to a woman, a child, an equal
or
a
superior. Each name has six

PARIS

THE

of the families.

of ancient eastern

guage,

8

we are

featuring. We solicit a call from the

One More Deposit Will
First Thousand

MRS L. B. EPPERSON

Florida

Bartow

nominatives and twelve different cases.

and the
characters of the alphabet are declin¬
able like nouns or adjectives, and may
be conjugated like verbs.
The adjec¬

Prepositions,

Lake

II Wales ladies.

conjunctions

are

be able to start their own
the other many
If you

Speculators

and you

acres cut over land one solid body, having several miles
beautiful water-frontage both on Gulf of Mexico and Suwannee

260,000

River, land high and rolling, general farming land, available both
by hard roads and R. R., the best buy in the State, $3.00 (per
acre) reasonable terms to responsible party. This land can be
resold this year at six dollars per acre.

dollars worth
Store building,
artesian
modern conveniences, bordering approximately four

30,700 acre development with over half million
of improvements, such as Hotel, Post Office,
twelve dwelling houses with barns, garages, flowing
miles

on one

of the largest and most

Townsite with 1250 lots, own

beautiful lakes in Florida.

dock, enabling you to dock your

in

boats at your door. This is one of the few navigable lakes
Florida and the only one with an outlet into the Atlantic Ocean,
having also a boat line which docks on this
every

Company's dock
other day. This boat line connects with the Clyde Line

and Merchants and
Northern ports.

have

their own home, or

business,

or

to do some of

things that money makes possible.
never

experienced this thrill, start a

savings account in this old and well-established bank

And Realtors

wells, all

trade

nearing that time, and can see in pros¬

pect the day when they will own

To Investors,

Make The

Many a young couple in Lake Wales and its
territory

Miners Line into Jacksonville, New York and

will have the chance.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Telephone No. 15

Florida

WILL BUILD TO SUIT
I am in tohch with people who will advance money for those
who wish to build homes.
See me if you want a home, built on your own ideas, in the
Heckscher addition, right near the business center of Lake Wales.
Build a home in Lake Wales.
You can't lose.

WALDIE

G.
LAKE WALES,

BASSETT
TELEPHONE 224-M

FLORIDA

This land has canal drainage, flowing artesian wells so as
get perfect moisture for any kind of farming. This is in the
famous Irish potato district where 80 per cent of potatoes are

SUITS

grow any kind of crop, as well as
home
orange and tangerine.
This potato
$300 per acre, this tract could be cut into
10
farms and would net several million dollars. This is a

New Clothes for Men's Wear

to

fertile and will
being the
of the Satsuma
land sells from $200 to
small
and 20 acre

SHOES

HATS

produced, and is a combination land, that is very

up.

the

Price $10 per acre, terms can be arranged. This is
actual cost of improvement now on the property.

real pick

Adjoining this tract I have 54,000 acres at $6.00 per acre
with the Dixie Highway running through the whole tract, with
lots of timber, and the turpentine lease now bringing in $12,000
per year. This land is worth $15 per acre now and will bring it
before the end of the year. Owner badly in need of finances and
in order to make quick sale of this property has put a price on it,
for only 30 days at the above price. I can guarantee delivery.

J. W. BLACK

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Sole Agents lor
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES
™

840 South Florida Avenue

LAKELAND

Arriving Daily

less than

in America had had the news to

But when

my

lots

distant in both
Dancharinea, Inoha,

time.

themselves for twenty entire minutes.
He learned it very much later, and

quite accidentally, at that.

Business lots and Lake front

land

him—were the empty telephone booths
and the idle employees waiting.
Gareth learned later that his pa
pers

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your

a

where ballots were counted.

JESSE

villages and

done.

gallery Gareth watched the
Congress hall, tense with pas¬
sions and heavy with breathing. The
speeches, heard in scattered portions,
roused the fervors of partisanship on
benches where senators and deputies
sat with a common rank. Then came

HOME TOWN PAPER

redolent of Asia,

space and

Versailles next day,
caught his breath as if for a cold
plunge.
Ha had staked everything
upon psychological observation at a
famous trial on whose verdict he had
beaten the world to his own surprise.
If the same law failed to work now
From

Florid

.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

Stain ps

easy.

moment came, at

crowded

.

the names of the families themselves

he

was

Lake Wales,

Ru bber

be rattled by a foolish telegram.
Nevertheless,
when
the
crucial

he

1, Bullard Building

stock

hysteria to find all one's buttons on,
and all one's socks darned; I couldn't
discover a vice in Millicent, even in
the linen cupboard.
Millicent was a

ganized that

friend.

Room

damnably well; there

so

moments

not

Phone 150'

Highland Park, Babson Park
Lv for Jacksonville, New York 8.25pm

The Too-Perfect Woman
"Millicent
She meant

Contractors and Builders

West Lake Wales

A curious

bed.

purposes.
You wash in it."
In glaring print over the tub:

Kirch & Pendleton

TRAIN SCHEDULES

FLORIDA
The Clothing Corner
Giddena Bid*
Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 4, 1925.

THE
mitted.

This man whose body I have
brought back traveled strange paths,
and before him ran, as a herald runs,
the Spirit of Misfortune.
All through

THE LOEB OF' v";
sTHUNDER GATE

no

lie!

a

accord.

came

was

—and

that

Alberta

craned

for

liams

a

view

picture.
"Oh, horrible," she said.
knew—"
"Guessed,
you
should
uncle reminded her.

mem any details, since It Is well
known that missionaries do not under-

atand

worldly affairs.

Doubtless they
made Incantation over the grave."
"You have been very kind," Sandereon told
him tonelessly.
"He—Bob,
my
nephew—would have done the
Mine for you.
He was a gentle lad,

grabbed the sheets

out of Wells' hand.

"Look at them!" he shouted to San
derson.
"A batch of hen scratches I
It's just another damnable
plot. The
man has
already admitted that he and
his

outfit

have

been

After the ceremonies had been

completed, I returned to my house.
My honored father, now happy at the
seat
of the sun, had
many
papers
which I had not Investigated since be¬
coming his successor. I did so now.
There were many rolls of paper to
examine.
I found two things which

amazed

since I had heard from
the white man that he had been an
me,

engineer at Fushlki.
1

that I must

So amazed

do honor

was

plotting against

Who'd believe him after that?
It's outlandish!
Would you believe a

us.

his grave

to

again, by

decking It with the white
the shlkiml, and placing upon

flower of
it sections of bamboo filled with

water, since the

had

man

sen-

from

come

the sea."

across

He paused. Oriental enough.
for unadorned facts again.

"Where
"Aa I

simulating

I

me.

tell It,
tion of if

I

was

asked for

a

rotten

were

felt that this dead

man was a victim,
that, since my father had assist
ed
unwittingly In causing his dis¬
grace and death, It remained for my
father's son to right the wrong com¬

remember.

"I have brought his word, Mr. San¬

derson," Wells said, lifting his shoul¬
ders In a gesture that said plainly that
all of this was amusing to him but
lacking In Interest.
"You lie again," Williams shouted.
"If you have such a paper, It's a forg¬
ery."
"I am saddened beyond expression
that I annoy you, dear Mr. Williams,
and shall make obeisances to the god
of my house that all shall be well with
you.
I have brought the word that
Mr. Sanderson desires.
Is It permit¬
ted that I go to get It?"
Sanderson nodded wearily.
"What¬
ever you have from
my boy I

admitted

his

The Better

kimono

Way

HOMESITES
FOR SALE

employer."
Williams settled back Into his seat.
For a moment he had been frightened,

Lots 100 ft.

■anderson would never forgive that.
The names were similar as to letters:
each had a "w," two "l's" and an "s."
Old

Maraklto

names

or

up,

have

must

mixed

Alberts! and Williams realized
how Insecure was the rock upon which
their mansion was builded, how proof
from this Japanese would bring It
down upon their heads.
There was
doubt

no

do

if

as

to what Sanderson would

the

Japanese made good his
promise.
Why had the Oriental said
these things?
What was it to him?
A mischief maker.
"The yellow thing!" Alberta shrilled
at her uncle. He took no notice of her,
and she turned, vixen-like, tinon El¬
len, who sat apart from the rest,
trembling more through excitement
than

fear.

"You—you—"

Alberta gasped for
desperate. If the
uncanny devil did have proof.
Every¬
thing would come out.
Panic surged
into her throat, the seconds that she
was speechless seemed an hour, her
tongue clove to her palate. As words
returned to her, she heenme more com¬
posed, and becoming composed, bitter¬
ly vitriolic. There was nothing that
he could have.
A letter from Bob,
telling all the details! when the Jap¬
words.

Her

case was

had said Bob was almost dead
he found him.
But, oh, the

anese

fright!

the fright

It

had

given her.

"Could Better Fe

-

C. A. MOULE

the

low, after
him,
Uncle

carved

chair, to He there, sobbing,
pitiful huddle of silk.
The

Lord

of

matter what

no

peered hastily from his
then followed stealth¬

The assassin

vantage point,

ily.
two

The lord mounted the Iron stairs,
at a time, opened the door of

the tower

room

and shut

laughed about this. He
found It amusing."
"Aren't you glad
we
found him

will

always be ready to

wherever you

•utT" Alberta said to Sanderson. "I—
I knew It all along. That's why, when

Ray wanted

Aaa! hut it was a beautiful

ing.

The cabin-boy

wearv

hours.

All of the

"This

said,"

man

Wells

went

girl loved him because

Alberta

sat

could

erect:

guessed! "because he had
him that

.

The floor

on,

have

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Alberta cuddled

a way

with

can

back

In

her

Babson Park
Solicits Your

Patronage for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS and PRIVATE
PARTIES

Meals, including Sunday Dinner, $1.25

per

Application

Mgr.

go

your car

whenever and

Japanese Kayama had given her

fix it before any

Scenic

Instant's fright.
"Shameful!" Williams ejaculated.
Ellen found In Wells—In Kayatnu-

gan—something that made her skin
and prickle; he was purring al¬

at regular intervals.

padded sheaths.

8he

he

was

occurs.

Highway Garage
A. A. A. SERVICE

(Which Means 24-Hour Service)

but, 60 she felt Intuitively, had
sharpened to scratch from be¬

not see to what purpose

real damage

PHONE 24

aaeve

their

us

Behind the

chair.

aa

ways,
claws

know that

did

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real cream and flavored with pure es¬
sences and fruit juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for
a

driv¬

ing.
It was not clear.
She strove
for hidden meaning In his words, but

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

Telephone No. 181-J

unable to discern any.
Wells could see that he had re¬
lieved any tenseness In Williams and
Alberta.
He had been unable to re¬
sist causing them a moment's uneasi¬
was

Now, well—
He turned to Williams.
"To return to the papers.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

ness.

holding
receipt.

Here,"

of them up, "here Is a
It is with exceeding regret
that I continue," he said to Williams.
"The thought of bringing you even a
petal-weight of displeasure Is extreme¬
one

ly distressing to
that

I

mistaken

was

Yohl

me.

I will

For It
in the

Service Makes Friends

seems

Building Tile, Bricks,

names.

read

the papers, trans¬
without comment."
lie

them
was
fighting harder and harder to
keep his voice controlled.
"A receipt, written In perfect form.
It says that my honorable father paid
many yen to the Conservative society,
through Maraklto-San of Fushlki, for
the purpose of halting the construction
of a great system of bridges.
This Is
not
to
be
condemned.
My father
wished that Japanese work be done
by Japanese men, and with Japanese
money.
No fault can be found with
lating

There Is now the other paper."
Williams
shifted uneasily In his

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis
Phone 204

for money—I

Mr.

tinue,

Maraklto-San, asking

regret the need to

con-

Williams, believe me—for

It seems that the work at Fushlki
could only be delayed by the payment
to Raymond Williams of many gold

dollars,
liams

,

I
Is from

and that this Raymond Wil¬

would

assist

In

sacrificing the

ether engineer—the name Is not given
—but this Is what confused me—the
Initials are R. W—to the Wine-God,
Williams

Jumped

to

his

feet

and

The Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical Co., of

Lakeland, an¬
they have secured the services of Mr. Wm. Gomme,
of Lakeland, well-known horticulturist, who, with Mr. K. E. Bragdon, of Winter Haven, will inaugurate a special Horticultural
Department.
Mr. Gomme and Mr. Bragdon come to us well recommended,
as both have served many years in the service of the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and State of Florida. The services of this
Department will be free to growers.
nounce

that.

seat.
"This

ANNOUNCEMENT

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

j
!

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Box 12

deserted.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Then, if anything is out of adjustment, we

could not resist."

women

was

happen¬
not wait

Dusters and Dusts.

want to go, is to have it thor¬

oughly inspected by

.

Bob

need

people were In the room of

me

"that the

hind

one

It immedi¬

ately.

He

did.

The

certain way to

The

Gate

slowly across the hall after
leaving the library, and with delibera¬
tion walked up the stairs. The eablnboy, through the crack of the closet
door, saw him suddenly pick his ki¬
mono up above his knees, and with a
great hound, followed by others as fast
and huge, reach the end of the hall,
clear past the rooms, faster than the
cahln-boy could draw a surprised

"I had forgotten one

he

Thunder

the

a

walked

gether.

tain—would love him

She started to

left her so?

to¬

thing else, that
He
had
loved, and who—so he said, I am cer¬

It.

her feet, walked blindly to the door,
heard It click behind her, and, alone.
In the dim hall, stumbled Into a great

Geo. Q. Pattee

Sandy I"

1 must mention before continuing.
told me a story of a girl whom he

under

January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also
Insecticides, Sprayers,

on

so

finger-tips

this?
husband

plate

Prices for Parties and Special Affairs

"With all Bob did, I never expected
of
him,"
Alberta
murmured.

his

brave

Why must she hear
Why endure?
Why had her

Get

that

patted

be

to

came.

ilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"

deep.

confused.

Wells

tried

Hot tears

(Continued next week)

front, 200 ft.

this Japanese had been

"That he should stoop
all
you've
done
for

Ellen

Now

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Wells had been unfaithful to his

man

them all bound by his personalfty, his detached air, his calmness.

Phrases, whole sentences flowed from
as one inspired by the Hermit of
Hate; all directed at Ellen, all humili¬
ating. cutting as a scalpel, painful as
a probe In a wound—of a white woma» who would marry a man of another
her

HILLCREST LODGE

papers."
of

.

when

It—1"

here, I'd soon get

Now

Wells took from the sleeve
two rice-paper docu¬
ments and spread them slowly on the
table, caressing the crackling folds.
"In going over my papers," Wells
continued, his hand flat upon the pa¬
pers he referred to, "I discovered an
amazing thing. It seemed that this

heels.

soon enough.
only Bob were back," Sanderson
muttered again.
"If I had his word
for all this, Just his own word for

forgetfulness.
my
father's

Of

his

"If

enjoy seeing the meeting,"
gravely.
("And I,"
grunted the Thunder God, who was
fond of fighting.)
"Remember that Mr. Kayama is our
guest, Ray," Sanderson said slowly,
painfully. "I—I do not understand It
Alberta. If this story Is true, you
have cost me my boy.
Ray, If you
sold your soul for money I pity you—
If the storv Is true—but if you let my

and

on

feel his fist

"I would

tale,

back

and he wanted to tell her many things
when they were alone.
He had played
a part for months.
He could hold it
for a minute more.
Williams would

the truth out of him instead of these

grieving again that a por¬
causes you displeasure.
I

rocked

Every Instinct said, "Smash him!"
Why wait longer?
His eyes swept
about the room, half unconsciously,
lit upon Ellen.
If he did, If the cli¬
max were now, she would know now,

lies," he stuttered.
Wells

wants

cock-and-bull

lie,"

Wells

Williams choked with anger.

you permitted him to become the guest
of Maral.lto.
These papers show that
It was, its you say, a plot.
It Is all
and

her

blew

Wells

a

probably wrote the thing himself!
If Bob's dead, you," to Wells, "where's
the body? I don't believe you have it.
And what you say about me Is a d—d

It."
"If

"This fellow

He has

He

I?" He drew his brows

was

together,

me, whom you've
for years and years?"
Wells' muscles tensed.
For a mo¬
ment it seemed as If he couldn't
keep
his fingers off the swine.
But there
was more to be told.
Very quietly:
"The man who Is now dead said that

known

nothing to

the

"I always

say,"

snapped.

reward.

held

Wil¬

story, without a shred of proof. That
envelope; he might have taken It from
Bob, or found It.
The cuff links he
probably saw on Bob. And the stuff
he brings to prove that Bob
was
abused by Alberta and me! It's silly
and Idiotic.
He hasn't presented a
hit of proof.
Not a shred. Nothing.

'

yellow Jap against

"So.

the

airily upon his fingers.
Lord, but he'd like to Interview Mara¬
klto alone!
So this was why Uncle
Jim had been so angered. "It Is nothhe said with an ease that he
far from feeling.
"A common
entertainment.
Your nephew Is show¬
ing his ability to maintain a pose with¬
out moving a muscle, In which the
Japanese are adept. The geisha, who
is a dancing girl, but no more, directs
him.
There is nothing wrong about
Wells

mg

of

Bob's dead."

"You don't know that he is!"

"Hush, Ray," Alberta saw danger
signals in her uncle's eye, which were
speedily dispersed by grief.
"Perhaps you are right, Ray," San¬
derson
said
brokenly.
"Here," he
fumbled In opening a locked drawer
of the table, "I received this picture
of my nephew and a danclng-wom-

With a bow. Wells opened the door
which led into the hull, bowed again.
The room broke into a babel of
sound the Instant that the door closed
behind Wells: It was as If he hud

you

yet," he faltered, "I see but
Bob's pone, the only one

who could tell us.

a

shouldn't be—"

man

life, both of

thing.

one

everything

il hands b

did—out of this

house and out of my

Bob did it of his own

lie

the devil,
fists, "if you

Bob go to

fault of his."

"It's

J

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

that

Before ordering your spring application of fertilizer, call on
Service Department to assist you in selecting the right for¬
mula and render what other service required.
our

Respectfully,

Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical
Lakeland, Fla.

Company

Polk

Community News
(Continued from Page 2)

LAKE HAMILTON

Discussion of
Child Labor Monday

WS

Kenilworth,
time at Hote.

Mrs. Fannie A. Cope, of

11., is spending some

and Mrs. Whizicar, of Richmond, Va.,
who is Mrs. Orchard's mother, were
visitors of Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Jones
at he Methodist parsonage Sunday.

ida's outstanding real estate develop¬
ments.
The latter will include ex¬

Mrs. A. R. Whaley and two little
grandsons, of New York City, are the
guests of their grandparent, Mrs. J.
R. Sample, and uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs, M. M. Ebert.
Mrs. Whaley
is much delighted with Florida weath¬
er
and the many charming people
whom she has met on her stay in the

Miss Mary Alice Wade, of Thomasville, Georgia, is in the city the
Mrs. Madelain Scott, of Kenilworth, guest of her sister, Mrs. H. II. Gra¬
111., is guest of Hotel Wales for a ham, and of her brother, I. M. Wade.
Miss Wade, who is a school teacher
few days.
in South Georgia, is much taken with
Mr. and Mrs. Francoeur, of Chicago,
Land of Flowers.
the Ridge.

Wales.

Babson Park Women
Hear

LOCAL N
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J., arrived Tuesday for a few days
Quite a few folks have been attend¬
and are guests at Hotel Wales.
Among the gentlemen on the spec¬
ing the Orange Festival in Winter ial Seaboard train coming in to Lake
The Embroidery Club will hold its
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilson and Haven.
Babson Park, Florida, Feb. 3.—In
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Norris, Wales on the 25th, much to the sur¬
regular social time Wednesday after¬ children motored to Winter Haven
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. L. prise of Col. E. P. Duer of this city,
honor of Mrs. Anton Schneider, coun¬ noon, February 11, at the Community
Friday evening to attend the Orange W. Cooley, Mrs. J. B. Thompson and was his brother, Henry Lay Duer, of
ty president of Woman's Clubs, the House. Mrs. Denver Shreve and Mrs. Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander attended Lanahan & Co., brokers of Baltimore.
Babson Park Woman's Club enter¬ Lulu Clark are the hostesses.
Mr. Duer is virtually at the head of
C. F. Richert has sold his furnished Friday night.
The Red Side, which was the losing
tained at a prettily appointed lunch¬
His visit with
cottage on the Lake Shore boulevard
Garmonett Agassig, of New York this important house.
side in the Sunday school contest, will
his brother, though unexpected, was
eon, at Hillcrest Lodge, on Monday,
to Jesse R. Spratt, of the Lake Wales
City,
has
been
in
Lake
Wales
for
a
give
a
valentine
party Friday even¬ State bank.
Feb. 2. The luncheon was interspered
few days.
Mr. Agassiz is a former most pleasant.
with songs of local color, written by ing, February 13, at 8 o'clock in the
In 1910 he wrote a fine his¬
Miss Clara Murphy of Babson Park, writer.
Community House to the Blue Side.
one of the members, and Mrs. J. A.
He is a guest of
Everyone come and bring a valentine. was taken ill Saturday with flue. Her tory of Florida.
many friends hope she will he out in Hotel Wales while here gathering
Wadell, president of Bartow Women's A good time is assured.
terial for Florida stories.
a few days.
Club, gave a brief talk on the work
We have four new books added to
Mrs. M. M. Ebert had a most
Messrs. A. G. Mann, W. L. Harrell,
done at the board meeting at Live our library: "Mr. Pratt's Patients,"
Oak.
Regrets were received from by Joseph C. Lincoln; "The Sea H. Hodges, H. M. Frazer and Ed lightful trip to Daytona and Sanford
She attended the annual
by Rafael Sabatini; "Grey- Craig are serving on the jury at Bar¬ recently.
Mrs. J. Pryor, Haines
City; Mrs. Hawk,"
state conference of the D. A. R. at
friers Bobby" (story of a dog), by tow this week,
Kent, Lake Hamilton; Mrs.
White, Eleanor Atkinson; "Watches of the
Daytona being a delegate from the
J. M. Goodes, J. M. Gomer, Geo. F.
president of the Frostproof Women's Sky," by Alfred Noys. The library is Brown and N. Evertman, of St. Pet¬ local chapter and a member of the
state nominating committee.
Club, was in attendance, as were open every Friday afternoon from ersburg, spent Saturday in Lakes
3:30 to 5 to distribute books.
Mrs. Wales
Mr. J. E. Worthington, with his
prospecting.
many other guests.
F. G. Sigler and Mrs. M. G. Golf
sister-in-law, Mrs. Eugene Wack, and One of the Big Free Shows
Following the luncheon, at 3 o'clock librarians.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Jones and
son, Billy, and brother-in-law, B. G.
of the Fair; New Building
the regular meeting was held at the
daughter, Mable Carolyn, are visiting Banfill, of Chicago, 111, motored to
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Jones at the Winter Haven Thursday to attend the
Lodge. Mrs. Anon Schneider spoke
Will House Exhibits.
Methodist parsonage.
Orange Festival.
Mr. Worthington
on thhe child labor amendment in the
TEMPLETOWN
was one of the float judges.
Mrs. T. H. Tedder returned from
affirmative, and Mr. C. P. Selden
visit to her broher, H. J. Garner, at
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne and Mrs.
the negative. Both speakers were so
The expense incurred in putting on
Trenton, Fla., also Mr. nad Mrs. T. K. Cissne's moher, Mrs. E.
King, of the Gasparilla
parade during the
convincing in their arguments that a
Tedder, of Alton, Fla.
Cleveland, Ohio, came Saturday night South Florida Fair in Tampa will ex¬
decision would have been hard for
Mrs. W. H. Dorsey, of Atlanta, who to spend the next three months
Messrs. Buc Enzer and Clyde Cal¬
ceed $20,000.
This event will take
The Cissnes are "
one who had not already been con¬
laway were early visitors in Temple- has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lake Wales
place Monday, Feb. 9, and other cities
timers" in Lake Wales and are being
Draper, has returned. Mrs. Dorsey
vinced. The company greatly enjoy¬ town Saturday mornnig.
for the first time will be represented
an aunt of Mr. Draper.
greeted by their many friends.
in the gorgeous floats.
ed the vocal solo by Mrs. E. S. Byron,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Massicotte
This Gasparilla event is only one
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Peaslie and two
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent last
and the piano duet by Viviian and were week-end visitors at Thonotoweek in Orlando the guest of Miss children, of New York, are spending of the distinctive free free features of
ssa and Tampa this week.
Marion Brown.
Florence Brumby, and attended the the winter at the Hotel Wales. They the South Florida Fair, beginning
Mr. John Dion and Mr. M. M. Heath Gerald Farrar concert.
Many out of town guests attended
are old
friends of R. G. Calvart of Feb. 3 and concluding Feb. 14, omit¬
ere visitors in Frostproof Sunday.
this meeting, wheh was only on<
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. ting Sunday, Feb. 8, when the grounds
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes, Miss
Joe Vigneau and party were visit¬
Roth, also friends of the Calvart's, are closed.
the many interesting ones held by the
Joyce Langford and E. E. Melton mot¬ are registered at the Hotel Wales.
's in St. Petersburg last week.
The new great brick display build¬
Babson Park Women's Club. The next
ored to Winter Haven Friday to at¬
ing,
added to the Fair, gives it the
Miss Roberta Scott, who has been tend the
Mr. Chas. Truite and wife and Mr.
Orange Festival.
regular meeting, March 2, will be un¬
greatest floor space for exhibits of
teaching in the Baynard school, re¬
F. Reidenbach all of Cleveland, Ohio,
der the direction of Mrs. E. S. Byron, turned to her home in Fort Meade
any exposition in the South.
Mrs. G. P. Morrison, after a visit
were the guests of L. U. Kramer at
The addition is modern throughout
chairman of music.
Saturday morning the school term be¬ with her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Nor- the Guest House Friday.
All are and is divided by a wired arcade. The
ing finished.
Mammoth Grove owners and drove northern end will be for the live stock
WANT BIRD SANCTUARY ON
from here to Winter Haven to visit
Mrs. Hilton, Miss Marie Hilton, Mr.
exhibit and modern steel pens have
NORTH ARM LAKE CALOOSA.
Allen M. Fornwall, who is connected with friends.
They are expected to been placed there with concrete floors
Clyde Young and Mrs. Byrd, of Mam¬
with the Benj. E. Gage Landscape return to Lake Wales this week.
and all sanitary regulations.
Babson Park, Florida, Beb. 3.—Fred moth Grove, were visitors in TempleThis
J. Keiser is instrumental in trying to town Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Counselors, of Chicago, was in Lake
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Adair, of At¬ will prove the most commodious and
Wales on business last week.
Mrs.F.
E.
clean
Page.
display of live stock ever wit¬
have much of the land on the north
lanta, Ga., were here o see their kinshore of Lake Caloosa declared a
Mrs. Ira M. Harrell, Mrs. M. K. people, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Adair, last nessed in the state. The southern end
Those from Templetown attending
of
the
new building will be utilized
bird sanctuary and shooting or hunt¬ the dance at the Lake View Inn Fri¬ Massey, Mrs. C. M. Haynes and Mrs. Saturday.
Even though they have
De Witt Whidden, of Frostproof, mot¬ been coming to Florida 14 winters, by the Agricultural Department of
ing forbidden so that the birds maj day night were, Mr. and Mrs. M
this is their first visi to Lake Wales the University of Florida, together
make heir homes in safety in this
Campbell, Miss Roberta Scott and ored to Fort Meade Thursday.
and the Ridge and they were charmed with an exhibition of some of Flor¬
Several oher property owners Miss M. Claire Gravel.
spot.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Murray, of Ken¬
in his section, seeing the advantages
Mrs. J. E. Gravel received a letter ilworth, 111., are guests of Hotel Wales
there will be in having the birds pro¬
for a few days.
Mr. Murray is
tected are joining with Mr. Keisei from relatives in Red Lake Falls,
Minn., stating that her brother, Jules president of the Quaker Ooats Co.
in the movement.
Tasha, is ill in the hospital at Roches¬
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Tirile and
ter, Minn., where he has gone for F. J. Reidenback, of Cleveland, Ohio,

GASPARILLA WILL
COME TO TAMPA
ON MONDAY, FEB. 9

were in Lake Wales as guests of the
visitor ii Lake View Inn while lookii
Tampa Saturday, accompained by Ridge.
Mrs. Branning and Mrs. Corbett of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Simpson, of
Earnest Stadel, of Hazel Green, Lake Wales
they went over to attend
Wis., is a visitor at the D. G. Boucher to the Lake Wales school exhibit at Tampa, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Anderson at their home
home.
the Fair grounds.
on Scenic Highway a few days last

Mrs. M. L. Page was

a

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boschert, of
LaCrosse, Wis., are the guests of
their son and family.

week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fletcher, of
Walistown, S. Dak., are spending the
winter in Lake Wales, staying with
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon on Cen¬

Mr. and Mrs. Camp are again
her brother, Dr. D. A. Haines,

weeks spen in

with
after
Gainesville.

Printing

Mrs. Nora Truman
returned
to
Lakeland Saturday afternoon after

spending

a

short time with her friends

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mason.

W. H. Davis, who has occupied Miss
Fulton's bungalow the past year, is

Are You in Need

building a home on his lot recently
purchased of J. S. Mason.

Tags

Wednesday even¬
the card party given by the
Entre Nous Club, at the home of Mrs.
was

This is the first card

Call at this

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millem, of Ann
Arbor, Mich., are guests of the Michi¬
gan-Florida club.

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, of Jack¬
son, Mich., will be the guests of the
some

?J5E5E5aSH5ES?C

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Corley, of Jack¬

Mich., arrived Friday and will
guests of the Michigan-Florida
olub for some time.
son,

be

Thoughtlessness of Men.
So

rich men's sons marry
who can't support them In the

many

women

In

style

which they

surrounding this

Among those from Babson Park at¬
tending the meeting of the county
commissioners at Bartow Tuesday
morning to lend their influence in be¬
half of he building of the much de¬
sired road two miles east from Bab¬
son Park toward the Bok
Flamingo

Jungle, were Messrs. F. J. Keiser, B.
R. Hendel, Jason E. Hunt, E. J. Lonn,
James and Hugh Loudon, Frank and
Harry B. Cody, Jerome Hearst, John
Maxey, of Frostproof, and others. All
were much pleased with the success
of the negotations with the county

were

raised.—

Dnli'th Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ritter, of Ra¬
cine Wis., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Keiser at Babson Park.
Mr.
Ritter is remodeling his home on Lake
Caloosa next the Keiser home and it
will be when complete one of the most

to date homes
beautiful lake.

office

Good Work Is
Our Specialty

Mayor and Mrs. Will Palmer, of
Jackson, Mich., are guests of the
Michigan-Florida club.

moved to Lake Wales from Texas.
Mr. Tillery is plant foreman for the
Peninsular Telephone Co.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Matheny, Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Woods, Ray Arnold and

Always Ready
with good

vou

John

Caldwell

will

be

printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it

enormous

and other novelties.

Script Dance a Success.
dance given Friday, Jan.
30, at the Lake View Inn by Messrs.
Hanks and Marren, was an evening
of pleasure. There we're 125 couples
present.
Quite a large number at¬
tended from out of town. Punch was
served. The chaperons were, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes, Dr. and
Mrs. B. D. Epling.
On Friday, February 13, they ex¬
pect to give a Valentine dance. There
will be a series of dances to follow.
The script

Electric Range

Demonstration.

William Tinsley and Mrs.
Rena
West, of New York City, who are

demonstrating for the Universal Eleerical people, will be in Lake Wales
Wednesday and Thursday. Mrs. West
has been demonstrating for the Uni-

Painted Checkerboard.
A new Purina checkerboard of blue
and red adorns the enire front of Mr.
J. R. Hickman's warehouse and is an
added attraction to he street and

building.

BARGAIN

A

5 acres all cleared and
of the very best citrus

fenced

land in
Located 210 yards

this section.
off of Bartow-Lake

phalt road.
write

or

For

a

Wales

as¬

real bargain

phone

BOBHATTON

a

0

I

ecause

to,

price that will be

Satisfactory

L

of this fact

we are

Days
enabled

and do, quote below

SOME MOST ATTRACTIVE
PRICES
Only

r

few of the
quoted but we

low prices made are
offer on everything

many

the Methodist parsonage Sunday.
Geo. H. Dacy, of Washington, D.
C., who ia connected with the Wash¬
ington Post and other periodicals,
was in Lake Wales a few days last
week gathering material for aricles.
On Thursday afternoon at 2:30
j'clock the Woman's Club will hold
their regular meeting.
Mrs. H. S.
Norman will have charge. Mrs. R. H.
Calvart will speak on Parilamentary
Law.

Joh
passenger

agent of the

„

_.

railroad, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

„

Mrs.

Virgil Page left Friday for
Sullivan, Indiana, after receiving a
message that her mother was serious¬
ly ill. Mrs. Page and children have
been here for some time visiting her
sister, Mrs. Edgar C. Pope.

of

the

Ohio, for the remainder

winter.

Mr.

Kline

has

pro¬

perty interests in his locality.
Miss

Rebecca

Caldwell

is

leaving

Thursday for Tampa. She will be the
guest of D. B. McKay and family,
during the Fair and Gasparilla week,
and will attend the Coronation Ball,
and he Fleta concert, while there.
Mrs. T. H. Tedder has returned
from a visit to her brother, H. J. Gar¬
ner, at Trenton, Alachua county, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Tedder, of Alon,
Fla.
Mrs. Tedder is feeling better
than she was when she went away.

FOR THE WOMEN

FOR THE MEN

have been selling from Women's Coats worth from $10 to $15,
<P7 to <M 1
$12 to $40, going in ffO QQ to (DOQ HO to close out our Winter
line
going
at
«P 11
this Sale at from....
Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits, have been selling
to $18 during this

from $8

$5.98to $13.00

Ger¬

ald Pierce at Lake of the Hills.
Mr.
Francis is a property owner at Lake
of the Hills.

.

at

For the Next Ten

the

Mrs. F. P. Seymour and son, Bert,
and daughter, Mrs. Louise Williams,
and children, of Winter Haven, were
"sitors of Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Jones

Cleveland,

commissioners.

S

Mrs. A. G. Tillery and
Miss Lucile Tillery, have

Geo. E. Kline has returned to Win¬
ter Garden, where he expects to join
his wife who is coming down from

We Are

serve

and

daughter,

Mrs.

BABSON PARK

up

concluded

avenue.

Mr.

guest of Mrs. A. G. Smith, of Sebring,
several days next week, and will at¬
tend section No. 9 Highlands county
Federation of Woman's Clubs.

Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads

party given by the club of a series of
card parties. The honor guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boschert, of La¬
Crosse, Wis. Delicious refreshments
ware served.
Mrs. Boucher and Mrs.
G. Boschert were the hostesses.

tral

son,
David, of Galesbury, 111., are
spending a few days at Hotel Wales
looking over he Ridge.

Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes

A lovely event of

Michigan-Florida club for

have

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

and

Folders

attended, instructive and thoroughly
appreciated.

D. L. Boucher.

cf

Cards
Blanks

Mrs. La Mance' lecture on "The
Twentieth Amendment," given at the
Clubhouse Sunday afternoon, was well

ing

Artists

paintings for the back ground of these
exhibits and there will be electrical

treatment.

Lake of the Hills

some

pensive exhibits by Harry E. Prettyof the Oldsmar organization;
Davis Islands, Beach Park and otheis.

man,

Men's Pants, to

close out our line of

Srtock $1-48, $2.48, $3.48
Men's Sweaters,

Women's

Dresses, something to fit
and to harmonize
See this line before

every inclination
with every purse.
you buy.

Coat Suits, the newest and best, worth
from $10 to $20, going
(£7 to <P 1 C
in Sale at

nice line worth from Women's Sweaters, worth from $5 to
$8, will be offered

Setsa1efttg0ing in 52.95t0 $6.95

$3.7540 $5.75

fine quality, worth Women's Bath Robes, the nicest we
<P/I AC
to $8, now on sale
CC 7C could buy, going in this

Men's Bath Robes,
up
at

^

Sale at

R. N. JONES & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Mrs. W. E. Daniels, Miss A. M.
Ryan, Mrs. Lucy Orchard, of Arcadia,

I

D

I T

E
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BIG LOT
AUCTION!
We have contracted with R. B. Haddon to sell the beautiful residence property
road.

These lots

are

center and

one

block south of Hesperides

located upon one of the highest points, affording an excellent view of the lake and the
surrounding country.

ing the attention of HOMESEEKERS, INVESTORS and SPECULATORS.
PRICE,

which is located east of the business
Each and

every

Again

we are

call¬

lot will be sold to the highest bidder, REGARDLESS OF

on

Tuesday, February 10, 2:00 P. M.

48 FINE LOTS
Will Be Sold At 2:00 p. m.
ORANGE HEIGHTS SYNDICATE
SUBDIVISION
On the HILL One Block South of HESPERIDES ROAD

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Come out and hear the World's Foremost Lot Auctioneers, COL. F. F. HILMER and COL. E. C. DUNCANSON of DeLand. To hear them sell will be
well worth your time. They are Auctioneers of National Repute, and will sell every lot. DON'T FAIL TO HEAR THEM.

F
R
E
E

F
R
E
E

2-

Large Building Lots -2
$250.00- In Silver -$250.00
$100.00- IN GOLD -$100.00

Terms: One-third

cash

on

day of sale; balance one-third in

one

and two

years

with usual

interest.

GROSS, LINDSEY & COMPANY, SELLING AGENTS
Eckie Anderson, Sales

Manager.

Local Office: Washburn Hotel, Lakeland, Florida

R. B. HADDON, OWNER
A

representative of the Citizens Bank will clerk the sale

*"
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MISS RYAN NEW MANAGER

Miss Ryan, of Arcadia, will be

OF THE WESTERN UNION.

News of Live East Polk Communities
BABSON PARK HAS
TEACHER FOR ITS
COLORED SCHOOL

BABSON PARK

Several changes have been made at

from St.

hours

Petersburg and spent

with friends

at

Babson

Park

Mrs. David Eggeman of
City, Mo., are spending the
winter with his brother, T. H. Egge¬
Mr. and

Kansas

of Woman's

Club

Along This Line Ap¬
preciated By Col¬
ored People.

themselves.

The colored school

open¬

"home-

sue er

at his

methods of other farmers.

appreciative of efforts in
was evidenced by
unique and interesting meeting Sun¬
day afternon at the colored church.
The special object of the meeting on
thie part of the colored people was to
munity

are

F. C.

Miss Hollmann and Miss Werling
Rowley, of Kan¬ are leaving today for their home at
sas City, Mo., were inspecting their
New Haven, Ind., after spending
Lake Caloosa holdings one day last eral
weeks
with
Mr. and Mrs.

community for the long wished-

for school.

In

response

to

during the World War, and his

discourse was intensely interesting.
Mrs. Walter Fitch, of Eau Claire,
Wis., is at Hillcrest Lodge for a few
weeks. Mrs. Fitch was a guest at the

special invitations Lodge last winter and her friends

are

following white people were pres¬ glad to welcome her back to Babson
Park.
ent:
Mrs. C. P. Selden, president of
John N. Briggs and son, Loudon,
the Woman's Club, Mrs. T. W. Brown are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
and Mrs. A. H. Stafford, members of Loudon.
Mrs. Briggs and son, Jack,
the Educational committee; Mrs. Mil¬ are motoring down from Newark, N.
ler, Mrs. Shevlin and Mr. and Mrs. J., and are expected in the near fuMax Waldron.
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs expect to
Louis Bryant, representing the col¬ remain some time with Mrs. Briggs'
ored congregation, expressed in a con¬ parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon.
vincing manner the appreciation of
James Miller, of Ambrose, N. Dak.,
his people. He also urged the colored was visiting his cousins, the Loudon
people to take advantage of the priv¬ Brothers, for a few days last week.
ileges which had been conferred upon
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bennet and Mr.
them.
His apt sayings and earnest and Mi-s. M. H. Lewis, of New York
manner won applause more than once
City, are guests at Hillcrest Lodge.
the

from the white audience.
The white visitors were called upon
for remarks.
Mrs. Selden explained
with what effort the school had been
obtained and how the white members
of the community were relying upon
the colored people to
make their

school

a

worthy

institution

of the

Mrs. A. H. Stafford urged the
parents to assist the teacher in mak¬

towr,.

ing honest, law-abiding

citizens

of

their children, teaching them rever¬
ence and love for the flag of their

country.
Mr. Max Waldron, representing the
school trustees of the district, ex¬

plained the necessity of fulfilling all
the conditions required to keep up
the school. With those conditions met
he felt sure they might have a new,

well-equipped school building for the
coming year. Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Miller both
made
appropriate re¬
marks.
One of the most interesting
talks of the afternoon was given by a
colored graduate of Tuskegee Insti¬
tute.
She tried to impress upon her
people that some education is
sary for well-trained servants.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Baird and

Mr. and Mrs. Bal land

son

spent

Sunday with relatives from Detroit,
Mich., who are spending he winter in
Lakeland.
J. J. Hasseld of Indianapolis, Ind.,
after spending a month in St. Peters¬

burg, is

now

and wife of Dundee.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 90

-

Distributors

Firestone Rallcon Cords
Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Yet every renter expects some day
own
ow

his

home,

own

sweet

home,

is the time to get started, and

:es were never more

als

and labor.

right for

Our Free

ma-

Tire and Battery Service

plans,

lding helps and easy financing is
what you want.

Write

or

'phone

Recharging

us

Vulcanizing

Mr. Hasseld is

greatly impressed with Florida, and
particularly with this portion of the
state, and is becoming greatly im¬
proved in health during his sojourn

Retreading

here,
GAVE DELIGHTFUL PARTY
HONOR OF INDIANA GUESTS

Dundee, Fla.„ Feb. 3.—On Wednes¬
day evening, Jan. 28, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Schoenefeld and family delightfuly entertained a bunch of young
people at their home, the occasion
Miss being a farewell party in honor of
Misses

Loretta

Hollmann

a-ud

Nora

Kathryn Baird, of Minneapolis, ar¬
rived last week and are again guests Werling of New Haven, Ind., who
have been visiting the Schoenfelds the
at Hillcrest Lodge.
On the 16th inst. the Woman's Club past month and will soon return to
The evening was spend by
will give a Valentine party and bene¬ Indiana.
playing progressive games and prizes
fit bridge at Hillcrest Lodge.
Mrs. were awarded to Mr.
Clyde Palmer
Pattee will be the hostess.
Mrs. Arthur Cody is having as her and Miss Nora Werling, first; con¬
solation prizes went to Miss Geraldine
guest, her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Meaker, of
A
Chicago, 111., and her aunr
aunt ami
and mcie
uncle, Pendleton and Julian Fiegel.
Mr. and Mr:
~
Davis
luncheon was served atm a late
uavis, of
ot Cleve'
t-ieve- dalnty
v...
hour.
Those present were:
Mr. and
land, Ohio.
Mrs. Wm. Schoenefeld, the Misses
Molly Ridgdill,, Ludy
McGilvery,
Geraldine Pendleton, Marie Schoene¬
Mr. Wilson Will Give
feld, Minnie Schoenefeld, Emma Heisler of Dundee, and Loretta Hallmann
Lecture On Lincoln At
and Nora Werling of New Haven,
Hillcreast Lodge 12th. Ind., and the Messers. R. U. Pulliam,
Babson Park, Florida, Feb. 3.—Al- Leland Bryan, Julian Hunt, Julian
Fiegel, Clyde Palmer, Robert Egge¬
onzo.E. Wilson, of Chicago, brother of
man,
Kindrick Smith of • Dundee,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, of Babson Park, Frank Altmanm of Lakeland, Fla.,
and
Herman
will give his lecture on Abraham Lin¬
Riley of Ft. Wayne, Ind.
coln at Hillcrest Lodge the evening
of Feb. 12 at eight o'clock. Mr. Wil¬ Dundee Civic League
son is a speaker of national reputa¬
Made Big Success of
tion, a great admirer of Lincoln, and
A Cafeteria Supper.
student of Lincoln history. His lec¬
ture is one of intense interest to all
Dundee, Fla., Feb. 3,—On Jan. 30
Americans and in this instance is the Civic League gave a cafeteria supand bazaar at the Community
given free. All are invited to come

FILLING STATION

Townsend Sash, Door
and

Lumber

Buick-Chevrolet

Company

SALES--PARTS-SERVICE

Lake Wales, Florida

•

Lake Hamilton, Fla., Feb. 3.—Re¬ and hear Mr. Wilson talk of the
great¬
est American who ever lived.
On Sunday morning, the 8th inst.,
Mr. Wilson, who is field secretary of
evening services. The meeting will the Near East Relief, will speak at
i'clock service. Mr. Wilson has visited
he Near East and talks of his si'

vival services began Sunday, Feb. 1,
in he Community church. A good at¬
tendance was had both morning and

Va., is the evangelist.

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway, & Bullard Ave.

the guest of P. K. Huey

-

LAKE HAMILTTON REVIVAL
IS ATTENDED BY MANY

location.

^0r UJlillfSw
Ey

Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

ent

thank the Woman's Club and others
of the

new

tertaining

their behalf

Capatilize the experiences of oth¬
study the winning and losing

ers;

days last week.

teacher in charge.
That the colored people of the

Farming is the noblest profession.

manager

him, and wish him the best of luck

man.

H. O. Roessburg, of Tampa, has
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown
taken charge of the old Florida Muck
their mother and sister, & Humus Co., now known as the
Mrs. Geo. W. Bowen and Miss Eliza¬ Florida Mineralized Humus Co.
beth Brown, of Minneapolis.
Mrs. Allen of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Dr. W. T. Ellis, of Swarthmore, Pa. sister of A. N. Pettit, is the guest of
was the
speaker at the Community Mr. and Mrs. Pettit.
-i
1.
1 gun<jay rnorning.
Dr. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Ball and son spent
time friend of Dr. Rommel, __inn., friends of A. N. Pettit and
and has traveled extensively all over
wife, are guests at the Highland
the world; was also a war corespond¬ Hotel.

mana¬

Mr. Turner's many friends will miss

humocgpro

week.
Schoenfeldt and family.
Max Waldron was a business visitor
Fred Peterson is building a fine
in Bartow and Winter Haven Friday.
The Babson Park public school has new home for Ross Lyle.
been very busy of late getting up
Hartwell Pendleton is sick in bed
Babson Park, Florida, Feb. 3.—For work for exhibition at the South Flor¬ with the flu.
ida Fair in Tampa. The parents and
The bridge club had a good attend¬
many months the Woman's Club of
friends of the children were invited to
Babson Park has been working to ob¬ the school on
ee,
with a lot of visitors.
Mr.
Thursday to view the
tain a school for the colored quarters. display which was unusually good. Pettit got
the men's high, Mrs.
Mrs. P. C. Selden, president of the The teachers are to congratulated Davison the ladies high and Mrs.
on
the excellent showing made by
Ware received the booby.
club, the Child Welfare and Educa¬ their
pupils.
tional
committees, and individual
S. C. Winfred of Winfree Realty Co.,
M. L. Henderson, of Cincinnati, 0 ,
members of the club have given much is the house guest of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harry Coe and Mr. Brown of Col.
time and effort to this enterprise. At T. W. Brown.
Brown Realty Co., all of Lakeland,
Dr. A. H. Stafford, of Windermere, were here to see J. M. Pendleton of
last they have cause to congratulate
was a Babson Park visitor for several
the State Bank last week.

ed Jan. 19 with an accredited colored

was

at Winter Haven for three years,

Thursday.

Efforts

Miss Ryan

and
Manager has been assistant operator for some
Spray Irish potatoes with 5-5-59
C. S. Weaver, of
G. C. Turner, who has been manager time at Arcadia.
late
West Palm Beech, will be here for bordeaux mixture to control
blight.
Ijere since June, goes to Palmetto, a while as assisant
operator. Due to
where he will be assistant operator. the
rapid increase of business the of¬
fice will open at 7:30 in the morning
and close at 10 o'clock at night.

owe 3er
Chas. L. Grandin and Mr. Anderson,
both of Minneapolis, motored over

here.

Western Union office.

the

its a

DUNDEE

ger

ject from first hand infromation.

Between one and two hun¬
attended and partook of the

Babson Park
40

one-eighth of mile from new townsite.
on the new road to Bok Flamingo Reser¬
vation. Price $11,000. Terms.
acres

Right

se.

dred

delicious dishes.

Many out-ofguests were present. The si
per netted nearly $100, which will
used for beautifying the yard and
other
necessary
things about the
building.
many
town

80 acre subdivision tract.
vision. Price until Feb.
40

acres

the Ridge one
and one-half miles from progressive
town.
Hard road running through

Original growth round timber;
Lake on tract. High class citrus land
tract.

and ideal for colonization purposes.
For Full Information

Johnson-Tillman

Realty Company

BULLARD BUILDING

on

Will make fine subdi-

Lake

avocadoes.

acres

600 feet of lake

Bargain at $17,500,

on easy

terms.
10

55

acres grove in Highland Park, overlooking Lake
Easy. 2 years old. Priced at $6,000, including
club membership.

acres on LakeCaloosa.
Fifteen acres beautiful
lake shore hammock. Back forty acres planted
one-half Valencia orange, one-half grapefruit.
This would make anideal home and grove proposi¬
tion for half a dozen families. $45,000, on rea¬
sonable terms.

Also choice

Lake Caloosa and Lake
Easy at prices considerably under adjoining
property.
Mr. Babson has given orders to go ahead with the
construction of Caloosa Inn. It will be an allthe-year hotel. We will have four stores or fine
office rooms to ent. For space apply to
building sites

on

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD
Realtors

See

frontage
Terms.

Easy. Twenty acres planted to
grapefruit, Valencia and Temple oranges. One
acres on

frontage included.

on

1st, $10,000.

Terms.

and one-half

Acreage!

Half mile

close to town site.

$21,000.
25

1,000 Acre Tract

Bargains

Kingsbury Building
Babson

Park Florida
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MARRIAGE LICENSES

LINK COAST TO
COAST IN BONDS
OF FRIENDSHIP

Good Citizenship.

LADIES THANK PRESS.

(This

Oldsmar Man Suggests That
West Coast Journey Over
To See East Coast.

our

Frigidity."

last issue:

Willie D. Hicks, Fort Myers, and
The gentleman stated in his letter
that he and his brother and son-in-law
Wallace, Johnson City, Sarah Pauline Griffin, Lakeland.
Robert
E.
Phillips, Franklin, Ky., were anxious to get out of the cold
Lakeland, Florida, Jan. 23, 1925.— Tenn., and Thelma Anne Budd., Lake¬
and Ora Wagner, Lakeland.
and come to South Central Florida.
At the recent meeting of the County land.
No wonder!
John P. Lind, Lakeland, and Rozella
Federation of Women's Clubs at Lake¬
Tell
Floyd, Fort Meade.
land the following
resolution was
Ernest L. Dawson, Coneta, N. C.,
From
Maine
Wanted To
passed:
and E. Camilla Du Pre, Bartow.
Come
To
South
Florida
Hobert
T.
Hancock
and
Ida
E.
"Whereas, the Press of Polk County
has so geneft>usly given the
Polk Peterson, Lakeland.
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Charlie D. Blackwelder and Morah
County Federation of Women's Clubs
much space and free publicity, be it
Hilliard, Fort Myers.
Regular
Communication
Walter C. Ward and Lawillia E. Maine, a newspaper, sent first class,
A
second and fourth Mon"Resolved; That the Polk County
Federation of Women's Clubs extend Kirkland, Haines City.
and a letter. On the top of the news¬
aja
days in the Masonic hall.
Ivan C. Bathelder and Norman L. paper were the words, "The one
Visiting brothers invited.

Na¬
She

all

Jack

H.

Figures

herein).

Why Man

LODGE DIRECTORY

The Child labor Amendment.

U., the Woman's Club
of the Un¬
ited States, have every one come out
"Let's bring the two coasts closer strongly for the proposed Child Labor
amendment.
It is women's buisness
together is the text of a letter just re¬
to know about children and child wel¬
ceived by the secretary of the Lake
fare.
We are experts in that line,
Wales Chamber of Commerce from
boldly claim to be. When a
Charles H. Roberts,, secretary of the
goes into the jaws of death
Oldsmar Chamber of Commerce, in
to bring children into the world, from
which he states that having returned
the recent initial

I

To the Editor of the Highlander:

will be temporarily

space

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance,
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
assumes
full responsibility for

Harvey W. Bolden, Daytona, and Mercury 65 Below Zero Mark. Schools
Close and Easiness Partially Suspends
folowing marriage licenses Ruth Marshall, Winter Haven.
Clifford Varns and Mieda Hoase, as Fifty Year Record is Made for
have been granted at Bartow since
Lakeland.
The

I

statements

from

PAGE SEVEN

The W. C. T.

and the Children's Bureau

y

Cordially

yours,

JOSEPHINE M. BOURKE,

Corresponding Secretary.

big
coming to Flor¬

Farmer, Ocala.

reason

Ernest C. Wimberly, Lyons, Ga.,
and Mrs. Mary Alma McNutt, Lake¬
land.

ida;" these words had an arrow leadto a big headline
which said,

why

we

are

trip

momen

the Seaboard Rail¬
give children protection from any
way a number of people have ex¬
pressed their interest in running a rich, ruthless concern that will ex¬
special excursion from west to east ploit the work of little people, for
dollar and cent profit.
coasts in order that both coasts may
cross-state line &f

become better

There

acquainted.

already dis¬
proposal and are strongly
in favor of it, and would undoubtedly
make the event pleasantly memorable
for all concerned. It is thought that
three or four cars could be made up
from Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clear¬
water, Bradentown, Sarasota, Plant
City, Tarpon Springs, Oldsmar and
other West coast cities as well as the
central cities.
The plan would be to
go as far down on the east coast as
Miami. Some date in March has been
suggested.
Seaboard officials have

cussed the

It is necessary to sign up a_
representative men as possible, so

the

financial arrangements may be worked
out.
Until this is done, it cannot be
ascertained just what the cost of the

trip would be. Mr. Roberts desires to
find the sentiment in the various com¬
munities, and has asked the Chamber
of Commerce to let him know of those
who would be interested in the trip.
All who would like to take part in
such a trip if it is arranged are asked
to please notify the Chamber of Com¬
merce so the word may be passed —
to those who have the matter
charge.

214

are

Dexter Mims, W. M.
x. L. Wetmore, Secy.

'

Laka Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights ol Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians

she has a strong interest
in all children and she will fight to

that

aLv*'

cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C.; Tom
Peafe, K. of R. & S.

million children

the United States under 14 that

a

being worked in dark, damp mines,
in sweltering glass factories so hot
the children are stripped to a loose
shirt, or making cloth on looms too
heavy for their strength, or manufact¬
uring cotton in lint-laden air that
plays the mischief with growing
lungs, or stripping tobacco leaves ii
close factories saturated with nicotine

dust,

breaking coal in thick, fine

or

dust that

causes

ing lungs.

We

tuberculosis in grow¬
behind twenty

are way

European nations in allowing this.
No child labor enactments have

ever

been proposed or are now proposed
that will in anyway interfere with
child
work

helping in the homa
the farm, in God's

We have

never

not ask it

to

a

What

now.

open

asked it in the 119

have been

years we

doing
air.

or

on

We do

nation.
we

do want i3

stop child exploitation by indus¬

trial

concerns.

Twice Congress has passed good
laws to protect childhood from ex¬
ploitation. Each time the act was set
aside as unconstituional by the Su¬
preme Sourt of the United States. The
last time they plainly told us that it
would have to be done by a constitu¬
tional amendment that would give

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Town of Lake Wales from Alhambra Groves, Inc. (New York City),
200 acres Sec. 5-30-28, $15.00.

Lee, T. K., Birmingham, Ala., from
Florida Highlands Co.

$2.50.

Simmons, De Forest A., Lake
Wales, from C. L. and Eliza B. John¬
son
(Lake Wales), Lot 1 Block 42
Lake Wales, $2.00.
Town of Lake Wales from Wm. L.
and Katherine M. Springer (Chicago,
111..), W 31 ft. of Lot 11 Block 1
Canfteld Sub. Lake Wales, $1.00.
Town of Lake Wales from H.
and Grace C. Halladay (Lake Wales),
strip of land off W side Lot 13 Block
2 Sec. 2-30-27, $1.00.
Shrigley, Wm. H., and wife (Lake
Wales), from Lake Wales Land Co.,
Lot 13 Block 39, Lake Wales, $1.00.
Henry, Richard A., Winter Have
from J. C. and Mary Davis,, Winter
Haven, SE 1-4 of SW 1-4, Sec. 11-2925, $5.00.
Brantley, J. F., Lake Wales, from
F. H. and E. Mae Giddings, al. Paw
Paw,, Mich., Lots 12, 13, Block ""
Lake Wales, $5.00.
Everett N. Bennett,, Indiana, from
Maggie F. and R. H. Bryson, Cler¬
mont, Fla.„ S. 1-2 of NE 1-4 of CTr
1-4, Sec. 26, Tp. 28, R. 24, $4.00.
W. C. O'Dell, Paul and Brice Davis,
Manatee, Fla., from D. W. and Cyn¬
thia N. Parrish, E 1-2 of NE 1-4 of
SE 1-4, Sec. 28, Tp. 27, R. 27, Haines
City, Fla.„ $4.00.
J. F. Brantley,, Lake Wales, from
Alice May and J. T. Rhodes, Lake
Wales, Lot 11, Block 30, Lake Wales,
$3.50.
M. C. Murphey Marion, Ohio, from
J. T. and Alice May Rhodes, Lake
Wales, Lot 9, Block 30, Lake Wales,
centre, Lake Wales,,, $2.00.
Roberts, Ned J., and Edith M., Lake
Wales, from Yarnell, Irwin A. and
Josephine S.. Lake Wales, 20 i
Sec. 19, Tp. 31, R. 28, $3.00.
Crosse, Vinnie Theodosie, Minne¬
apolis, Minn., from Yarnell, I. A. and
Josephine S., Lake Wales, 10 i
Sec. 23, Tp. 30, Ii. 27, $2.50.
Roberts, Ned J. and Edith M., Lake
Wales, fi'om Yarnell, I. A. and Jose¬
phine S., Lake Wales, 10 acres in Sec.
33, Tp. 30, R. 28, $2.50.
Cross, Vinnie Theodosia, MinneapoWales, from I. A. and Josephine S.
Yarnell, Lake Wales, Lots 28, 29
Highland Park, Lake Wales, $1.50.
Cross, Vinnie Thedosia, Minneapo¬
lis, Minn., from Yarnell,, I. A.'and
Josephine S., Lake Wales, Lot 28,
Highland Park, Lake Wales, $1.50.
W. S. Griffin, Greenville, S. C., from
Lake Region Game and Fish Preserve,
Lot 5, Block 15, Auburndale Heights
.

Add.
No revenue.
C. L. Johnson, Lake Wales, from
G. V. and E. Tillman, Lake Wales,
Lot 2, Block 40, Lake Wales.
No
C.

power

to set a minimum

poorly protected are our children by
(Minneapolis, our
laws that not one state in the

Minn., grove tracts 20, 21 J. A. Sniveley's Sub. Sec. 7-13 18 24 Tp 29 R 28,

W.

Congress the

standard of protection for children.
One that all states must bow to, but
one that any individual state could
make even stronger if it wished.
So

Bruce and Paul
Davis, Haines City, from F. A. and
M. A. Randall, Haines City, land in
SE 1-4 of NE 1-4, Sec. 28, Tp. 27,
R. 23, $1.00.
W. A. Cooley, Jacksonville, from
O'Deyy,

Union has

so

set

far

even came up to the
by the two former Fed¬

eral laws that were declared unconstitutional.
We hang our heads with
shame over the low status of the
child labor laws of the nation.
There is an organized sonspiracy to
defeat this amendment. There are at
least nine states where the power of
manufacturers making money out of

.

low priced child labor, is so great that
no child labor law can be passed in
that state.
They control their legis¬
latures, and two million working chidren are in those states.
Because
their labor costs them so little, they
can undersell manufacturers in states
that do not use child labor, and i
unfair competitors, throttling all oth¬
er industries.
It is these cold-blooded

getting rich

concerns,

off of little

children's flesh and blood—in some
states children of but 5 and 6 being
worked like slaves—that are deliber¬

ately sendng out propaganda, poison
gas stuff that no boy or girl will be
allowed to work at home or on the
farm. There is not one word of truth
in it.
Stand by the
Child
Labor
amendment.

A Wonderful Invest¬
ment Opport unify
Ten acres fine grove property, in
city limits of Lake Wales. A heavy
producer, in top notch condition. It
s a superb location and will make
fine subdivision property.
Price,
$17,000—one-third down, balance one
and two years.
Two lots on paved street, sidewalks,
•lose to business section.
Here is a

■hance

for

someone

Gas Is Gas
But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil ? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the
way
it lubricates your car?

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that

lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the
long run.
MOTOR-MONEY

double their

to

money. Price, $1,600 for the two lots,
will sell singly for $850—one-third
one

and two

years.

The size of these lots is 50 x 125.
This property will only be offered
at these prices for a short time.
See

Scenic

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

N.H. Bunting
or

Tht»

Your Realtor

newspaper

Is

stent

for

Tampa Times
Want Ads
Kates

on

promptly
Times
or

and

your

forwarded.

ads

The
Sale

carries

Want

South

file

yonr For
Messagre throngrhont

Florida.

T. H. and E. J. McCrorie, Lakeland,
Lots 26, 27.. Block A-15, Sec. A,

Frostproof, 50c,
Sol Brash, Jacksonville, from T. H.
and E. M. McCrorie, Lakeland, Lot
20, Block A-7, Frostproof Heights
Sub., Frostproof ,Fla.,„ 50c.
CIRCUIT COURT CHANCERY

Zack, Morris, Lakeland, vs. Mamie
Morris, Leesburg, Fla., divorce.
J. B. Pylant, Sr., and George R.
Pylant, Bartow, vs. William C. Hayman et al., Punta Gorda, Fla., quiet
title.
Town

of

Frostproof vs. State of
Florida, validation proceedings.
Bob
Leonard, Pierce, vs. Kate
Leonard, Pierce, Fla., divorce.

Your Rent

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

•

,sh, balance in

Help Pay

USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR

Sets and
Put
CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount.
No
Advertisement
taken
for

The

Importance of Quality

every

item

we

handle.

Carey's Electric Shop

upon

single pieces of Furniture

Bed in that extra

house rent.

In Electrical Appliances, perhaps more
quickly than
in any other article used in the home,
quality counts.
And it is for this reason that we insist

quality in

a

first

room

being offered.
help pay your

are

and

'

Ridge Furniture Co,
PHONE 270
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

C

TAGE SBE

THE HIGHLANDER. I,ARE WALES,

CHEAPER FRUIT
WOULD INCREASE
GROWERS PROFIT
More

HIGHEST

H8W TO GET A
h
RESIDENCE IN
FLOWER LAND

SPOT

"The

highest spot yet known in
Florida," says a bulletin of the
United States Geological Survey,
is Iron Mountain, two miles from
Lake Wales, and its height js set
forth as 324.9 feet above sea level.
This quotation from a federal
bureau bulletin is given because of
a
recent report in state papers,

Consumption Would

quoting

Mean Sale for All the
Fruit Raised.

an

the effect that there is an eleva¬
tion in Lake County of 371 feet.

Perhaps there is, but, in the language of the pugilist, it should go
and "get a record."

a demand and a need for
of Florida's oranges that drop
to the ground and rot. From the far¬
away North coiftes a hint that oranges

Benefits of!
New Constitutional
j
Amendment.

,

|

There is

many

W. C. T. U. SET
PROGRAMS FOR
COMING YEAR

produced and so distributed that
their health-giving properties may be
enjoyed by those so greatly in need
of them in regions far from the land
be

where grown.

The following is quoted from the
Pioneer Press Dispatch of St. Paul,
Minn:
"Mo'h.rs who have joined
the nutrition workers and teacher

Meets the Second
In

in

northern states will be interested

Tuesday
Every Month For its
Regular Meetings.

in knowing that down in Polk county,
Florida, where Miss Lois Godbey is
the home demonstration agent, a local

The Lake Wales W. C. T. U. meets

agency has arranged to send oranges
to the schools each week, 'which," re¬

the second Tuesday of each month at
the home of a member, and all who

ports Miss Godbey, 'will mean great
aid in our nutrition program.' It may
be the green-eyed monster blinking at
us, but we wish the growers of the

to

attend.

our

work

Mezzanine Floor, 5, 10
LAKE WALES

and 25 Cent Store

FLORIDA

-

locality and intention to
there.
This necessarily pre¬

supposes

definite abondonment of

a

the former residence in another state.
The circumstances usually relied to
establish such new residence are:

(1) Establishing

and

FLORIDA sunshine attracts millions of people to
the Southern clime every winter season, just the
same as well lighted cities attract people from miles
around to their shopping centers.

maintaining

home in Florida in whch the resi¬
dent and his family live, and where
they stay at least a considerable por¬
tion of the year.

(2) Declarations of residence, such
letterheads, signatures on hotel
registers, change of church and lodge
membership, recitals in wills, deed,

A WELL LIGHTED business place bears the mark
of distinction.
Electric signs reflect progressive-

etc.

(3) Having

a

place of business in

Brilliantly lighted homes are a show of com¬
good taste. Electric appliances add to the
pleasures of life.
ness.

Florida.

fort and

(4) Paying poll taxes and personal
taxes, if any, to Florida officials.
i
(5) Registration for and voting in
primaries and elections in Florida,
j
(6) Reporting and paying Federal. L>
come taxes through the proper ofj l|
nee in Floridda.
It is also suggested 11
that the new resident keep his bonds, 11
mortgages, notes, and other securities j

CURRENT to furnish this

brilliancy of illumina¬
home comfort in lighting
and ease of household operation through electrical
appliances, can be served these days at a cost which
is surprisingly low.
tion for cities and towns,

within the State of Florida.
;
All of these conditionstav
esevd-h I
All ofthese circumstances are not I
essential in every case; but the facts I
must at least be such as to evince a I

j

I
I
I
I
I

clear and positive intention in good
faith to become a permanent resident
of Florida to the exclusion of any
other state.
In case of controversy

change of legal residence from one
state to another must be established

were required to pre¬
the evening dinnr usd to cost more than the gas
which is used today. The tallow candle or the oil
lamp were more expensive, accordingly, than the
current used to light the home.

pare

I
I

11

of intention.
It is essential to terminate previous residence in another
state before a new residence can be
established in Florida.
If the ev"
dence is equivocal, the courts are ii
clined to hold that there has been r

Sell

THE shovel-fulls of coal which

I

affirmatively by facts susceptible of.
proof, and not merely by declarations

10 ACRES 3 YEARS OLD

I
\

change of residence.

SATISFACTION goes hand in hand with modern

Other circumstances than the fore¬

CALL 187—L

going might be controlling in any I

specific case.
Careful and prudent.
persons will consult a competent law- |
yer before reaching the conclusion
that they have done everything necessary to terminate their residence in
the state in which they formerly lived !
and to acquire a legal residence in ■
Florida in such manner as to secure

utility service, which is doing so much toward the
growth of cities and towns. You merely "press the
button" or perform some other minor detail and
the service which does so much for huminity, is at
your immediate command.

I.

II

II
III

11|

MILLINERY AND HEMSTITCHING

by Day

Electricity by Night

residence

indispensable:

are
new

a

the benefit of the Florida Constitution,

j

I
I

|

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

LADY GREY TOILET ARTICLES

leader, Mrs. H. N.
Oct. 13,

Also

Hostesses:

Donoho.

j

Mesdames J. T.

Rhodes, A. E. Campbell, Chas. j
Quinn; leader, Mrs. A. Branning.
Nov. 10, Hostesses: Mesdames J. A.'
Caldwell, J. A. Curtis, Miss Belle

HAND WOVEN GOODS and DRESS GOODS

I

McCorquodale; leader, Mrs. J. C.

McLE0D'S SHOPPE

Watkins.
Dec. 8, Hostesses:

^

>T

Mesdames R. N.
Jor.es, J. W. Shrigley, A. C. Thullbery; leader, Mrs. E. S. Alderman.

Lake Wales, Fla.

—because formerly men made a cross ;
to

REMODELING

MISS ALMA WILSON

Sunshine

To constitute a new residence, two

10 ACRES 4 YEARS OLD

-

AND

Board has
leaflet entitled "Florida
Invites You" setting forth some sug¬
gestions which have been prepared by

things

FOR SALE

Caldwell Building

HAT TRIMMING

a

ority."

adjust production and distribution so copv of the following program for
that school children, up north, might 1925.
afford to buy
them
occasionally. Feb. 10, Hostesses: Mesdames J. C.
Wouldn't it be a public-spirited ac¬
Watkins, J. W. Bowden, J. P. Tomtion?"
linson; leader, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley.
When oranges are seen covering the
arch 10, Hostesses:
Mesdames C.
L. Johnson, B. K. Bullard, R. I.
ground beneath the trees over entire
grovs—one after another over county
Weekley; leader, Mrs. D. N. Corafter county—one is forced to believe
bett.
that there is much waste. One great April 14, Hostesses: Mesdames G. V.
editorial writer a few monthse ago Tillman, I. R. Harrell, J. R. Govro:
leader, Mrs. J. W. Bowden.
suggested that Florida market its cit¬
rus crops
in such manner that the May 12, Hostesses: Mesdames D. N.
Corbett, W. E. Page, H. N. Donoho;
oranges average a cent each, thus
leader, Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
making more money for the growers
and making it possible for even the June 9, Hostesses:
Mesdames E. D.
needy "youngsters up north" to bene¬
Ellis, W. A. Varn, J. O. Adair;
fit of the health and vitality wasted in
leader, Miss Belle McCorquodal.
so many oranges that rot.
July 14, Hostesses:
Mesdames A.
Food for thought.
Authorities of
Branning, G. T. Brooks, C. M.
the Florida College of Agriculture
Haynes; leader, Mrs. R. N. Jones.
have said that marketing is now just August 11,'open air meeting. Leader,
as important as production.
Mrs. A. E. Campbell
They be¬
lieve due effort along this line will Sept. 8, Hostesses:
Mesdames J. F.
help the situation.
BranUey, E. C. Pope, L. P. Gum;

Grapefruit and half Valencia Oranges.
separate. Call

NEW SPRING HATS

Florida.
Tlfe Florida Development

Florida.
The Florida Constitution provides
that:
"No tax upon inheritances or
upon incomes of any residents or citi¬
zens of this State shall be levied by
the State of Florida or under its auth¬

are

Half

OF

suggestions on advantages and busi¬
opportunities in the state.
Following are the leaflet's sugges¬
tions as to acquiring a legal residence

are requested to arrange
social duties so they will not interfere
with Tuesdays, as every Tuesday in
the month has one or more meetings
of church societies,
W. C. T. U. mebers please save a

of fruit between those districts and us
and the several other handlers along
the way, would have a fellow feeling
for the youngsters up north and, far
from making us gifts of oranges, just

BEAUTIFUL LINE

ness

Lake Wales

orange-raising districts, the carriers

25 cents.
No advertisements charged
under this heading.
Do not
ask us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All classified advertisements
must be in our office by Tues¬

deci-. Three turk&ys were also killed.
Got Deer and Three Turkeys.
On Monday afternoon, January 18, The party returned Saturday night.
Messrs. D. C. Darty, B. P. Kelly, M.
Only by having high grade dairy
R. Anderson, John McLain, H. Hodges
and Wint Campbell, of Highland Park, cattle and by wisely feeding and car¬
left for a hunt in the Everglades. ing for them can any community at¬
During the hunt Mr. Darty was th tain any worth-while prominence in
lucky one and killed a large buck the dairy industry.

a committee that has made a study of
the citizenship laws of other* states.
The leaflet also contains some general

invited
The Christian women of

interested in

CLASSIFIED
Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Type like this 2 cents a word.
Minimum amount per issus,

As a result of the constitutional
day night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY
prohibition of state income and inIv ritance taxes, sponsored by
the
Florida Development Board and over-|
Early to start, good land, good seed,
whelmingly adopted by the voters in
the last general election, commercial good fertilizer, right spraying at the
right time,—altogether ought to bring
organizations, bankers, and realtors success
to the watermelon farmer
are
receiving many inquiries about
procedure in establishing residence
Send The Highlander to a frien

prepared

in the movement to provide milk for
school children during school hours

Gain

How To

unnamed engineer to

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I. 192.').

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

pledge themselves by their Chris- j

tian faith to the truth of the matter
which they "signed." For similar rea-.

;

Use This Handy

Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

.

sons

we

mark

a

cross on our

The Puretest mark

ballots.'

on

<l:tmeleU

Please insert this ad in

The Highlander

Classified Advertising

times.
is

rubbing

The rate for classified advertising
one cent a word for each time in¬

serted, with

a

minimum charge of

25 cents.

is a pledge that this is the most re¬
freshing rubdown science can produce.
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol takes the

Write your .advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the

soreness out of stiff joints and tired,
aching muscles.
A cooling, soothing
bath to allay fever. A splendid deodor¬
ant and a rose-fragrant balm after
shaving.

cost of

your

advertisement.

Classified advertisements

are payable
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with

One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene. Every item
the best that skill and care can pro¬
duce.

in advance.

copy.

Get the Kiddies School

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors.
If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Supplies Here

M. R. ANDERSON'S

No. of words
in

77ia

Times...

...Inclosed find $...

payment.

Drug Stan

NAME..
Get Results Through Class¬

Phone No. 40

ified Advertisements in The

ADDRESS...
Lake Wales,
Rexall and

Nyal Remedies

Florida
Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Remit in coin, stamps or

by check.

Highlander.

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 4, 1025.

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
Dr. W. B. Williams attended the
annual meeting of Southwest Florida
Dental Association held at Temple
Terrace clubhouse in Tampa.

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY

4,

PAGE

A

Splendid Showing
of the New Spring

Miss Elta Whatley spent the week¬
end at Fort Meade with her parents.

1925.

Edited by Students of the Lake Wales Dish School in the Interests of that Greatest of all
tions, the Free Public School.
THE FRUITS OF THE

THE CROWN JEWEL.

Mrs. Donoho taught the

CHILD LABOR LAW

civics class

in Mrs. Ellis' place.
We find he:
excellent teacher.
We enjoyed very

We wk<h to express our thanks to
In discussing the effects of the child
Mr. Worhington for his timely sug¬
labor problem, which is a vital ques¬
gestion and generous offer of space much the discussion of different cur¬
tion to every American, it is necessary for "The Crown Jewel" in The High¬
rent event reports given by the n
to consider two phases, the effects if lander. We will try to use both to the
bers of the class.
Signed.
the child labor law is enforced and the best advantage.
The Sophomores are looking for¬
effects on the country if it is not en¬
ward to the fair.
We hope the clas
forced.
Editor in Chief, Marie Jones.
can take a day off to go.
News Editor, Marjie Bussard;
First, let us consider the law as not
The Sophomores enjoyed the talk
Assistant, Harriet Dubois.
enforced. The children, a nations bul¬

Sport Editor, Helen Jones; As¬
sistant, Bernice Johnson.
Joke Editor, Claire Gravel; As¬
sistant, Mildred Gebhart.
Social Editor, Willie B. Kelley;
Assistant,, Louise Briggs.

wark, would decrease at an appalling
rate.
In the glass factories, cotton
mills, coal mines, or in any place
where the air is thick with harmful

particles, three out of
sons
are

five

every

per¬

die of tuberculosis before they
30 years old.
The remaining

dwarfed mentally, morally and phy¬
sically. In the tenement houses of

large cities little children hardly able
to walk

Some put snap
cards, others
string beads, wind laces, and do all
are

working.

fasteners and button

on

sorts of work which blister and callous

the hands and ruin the eyes.
This
work is done in stuffy, ill-ventilated
rooms which are sweat shops in sum¬
mer
and worse than tombs in the
winter. These children are not given
a chance to be real men and women
but yet they have to suffer for it, and
so do their children and their chil¬
dren's children. Our prisons, asylums
and poorhouses are filled with such

given by Mr. Babson so much. We
hope he will talk again real soon.
The Sophomores sent in many
hibits to the fair. Science, Latin and
ancient history being principal ones.
.

Friday because of illness.
The Freshman are very sorry to
have lost one of their pupils, Mabel

Junior News.

Scenic Theatre

Frocks

LAKE WALES, FLA.
First Show Opens at 7 P. M.
PROGRAM

GAY IN COLOR

Feb. 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11.

GRACEFULLY CHARMING IN LINE
Thursday
.Claire Windsor and Bert Lytell i
"BORN

Also

a

We take great

RICH"

two reel

Comedyan

Freshman Notes.

Minnie Pooser was unable to play
the basket ball game at Auburndale

NINE

Friday

extensive

pleasure in presenting

showing of the advance

Spring Styles of distinctive originality

Cecil B. DeMille's Latest Production

and charm.

"THE GOLDEN BED"

With Rod LaRocque, Vera Reynolds,
We are very glad to have Manton Lannon, who quit school last week.
Warner Baxter and Theodore Kosloff
Claire Gravel,
Robers back with us after a week's
Mildred Gebhart,
A really big picture.
Helen
Kincaid,
and
Lois
Kramer
of
absence, due to a dislocated ankle.
Admission 20 and 35 Cents.
the
Freshman
English
class
entered
Among those who took in the game
Wedneslay afternoon
at
Mulberry themes for the fair.
Several of the Science class sent
from the Juior class were:
Saturday
Helen
Jones, Catherine Brantley, Jessie Lee work to the fair.
EAST OF SUEZ"
Mr. Welch received a letter from
Edwards, Lillie Mae Thompson, Ruby
Pola Negri in
of
Bonner
Paige, Mrs. Ellis, Richard Dopier, Mrs. Ethel M. Filkin,
Pola Negri's latest picture
Donald Darling and Bernice Johnson. Springs High school, Kansas, request¬
Also a two reel Comedy
We surely do miss our class teach¬ ing that the Freshman English class
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
er, Mrs. Ellis, and hope that Dr. Ellis start a correspondence course with
will soon recover so she can come the Freshman class of that school.
back to school.
Mrs. Reed is substi¬
MondaySOCIAL NEWS.
Bill Patton in
tuting for her.
"THE
BATTLIN'
BUCHAROO"
The Spanish students met in the
Senior Notes.
Also International News
auditorium Thursday and organized a
The Seniors are expecting a holiday
Spanish Club. The following officers
for the fair this year and are sure were elected: Helen

Never

before,

we are sure,

has Spring

been ushered in with lovelier
and
ant

never
a

Come
new

role
see

has color

played

so

modes,

import¬

as now.

for

yourself and choose

Frock, assured of

a

selection

your
com¬

plete and authentic.

people say they
are born free and equal.
Free yes,
but not equal.
This should be true
but it is not.
If the test be applied
phyaically .mentally or morally we
find some are physical weaklings and they'll get it.
We are glad to hear that
others are strong and healthy, s
of the Senior
people.

And yet

some

Jones, president;
Tuesday
Ruby Paige, vice president; Bernice
A Thos. H. Ince Production
some more Johnson, secretary; Jessie Lee Ed¬
"IDLE TONGUES"
girls are coming out for wards, treasurer; Miss Florin© John¬
With Doris Kenyon
basket ball this year. We know they'll
son, teacher.
Also Jack Dempsey Series
be a help to the team.
Those from High school enjoying
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
Alfred Holt, August and Morris the dance at Lake View Inn
Friday
Varns were in Lakeland Friday af¬
night were Miss Harriet Dubois and
ternoon on business.
Claire Gravel, Laurie Tomlinson, Hen¬
Wednesday
We are sorry Margaret Ferrel is
A Warner Bros. Production
ry Bullard, Dudley Putnam, William
out of school on account of illness.
"BEING
RESPECTABLE"
Pooser, James Grant.
Those from
Hope she will soon recover so she can grammar school were Margaret Sny¬ With Marie Prevost. Monte Blue and
be with us again.
Irene Rich
der and Janie Corbett.
The Seniors have been enjoying lec¬
COMING FRIDAY. DEC. 13, 1925
tures by Mr. Welsh every afternoon
A FIRST NATIONAL SPECIAL
for the past week. Don't you believe LAKE WALES PLAYS LOSING
"SUNDOWN"

mental dwarfs, while others
giants in the field of intellect, s
have strong characers while others
are weak and susceptible of any evil.
This, of course, was not what the con¬
stitutional fathers meant. Every man
should be free and equal. But is the
child of poverty who is put into the
factory when he is 10 years old equal,
in the relation to society, to the child
of the factory owner who has had
every advantage?
GAME WITH AUBURNDALE.
According to the tuberculosis de¬ it! ! ! !
The fast Lake Wales quintet met
partment of the American Red Cross
there are 5,000,000 children who are
its first defeat of the season' Friday
or have
been workers
when
they
Elbert W.~—"Howard have you ever night, Jan. 30; at the 'hands of Au¬
should have been under the care of a laughed until you cried?"
burndale, in the roughest game of the
physician. Each year 90,000 children
Howard Y.—Yes, I did that this year. The referee permitted travel¬
are the victims of Greed.
The fath¬ morning."
ing and slugging on the part of Au¬
ers and mothers are not to blame alto¬
burndale, but never failed to call a
Elbert W.—"How's that?"
gether. They were the same way,
Howard Y.—"Prof, sat on a tack. foul on Lake Wales, and as the boys
were aware of this fact, it was dis¬
they never had a chance either. They I laughed. He saw me. I cried."
are illiterate, and degenerate in body
couraging to finish the game, but nev¬
and soul.
But the morey-mad men
Freshie.—"I want you to keep your ertheless, their courage did not fail
who sacrifice little children to gain eyes open to day."
them, and in the second half they
the almighty dollar are the ones to
clearly outplayed Auburndale and it
Soph.—"What for?"
blame.
Do hey suffer?
No, they
Freshie.—People'd think you crazy began to look as if they would win,
reap the profits and gloat over their if you went around with them shut." when the whistle blew for the end of
blood money.
the game. The score stood 12 to 9 in
Yet some of the men
who do this are esteemed, honorable
Prof.—"Does this boy 3how any favor of Auburndale.
American citizens, when they do more signs of breeding "
harm to America than any other evil,
Teacher.—"Yes, he scratches his LAKE WALES SEXTET
they are destroying the backbone of head continually."
BOWS TO AUBURNDALE.
the nation. If this keeps up we shall
The
Lake
Wales girls' team met
not be a democracy any more.
The
Caherine B.—"Ruby Paige never
its second defeat of the season Friday
people of America will be in two dis¬ goes to the beauty parlor."
night, Jan. 30, in the game with Au¬
tinct classes, the illiterate child labor¬
Betty Hunt.—"No, she is a self burndale.
The Lake Wales girls out¬
er and the class who control them
In made girl."
played the Auburndale girls, but their
future years our nation would grow
forwards could not find the baskets,
so weak that we could not defend our¬
Seventh Grade,
as they had chance after chance to
selves against other nations and if wo
e are very sorry one of our best
make scores, while the Auburndale
are to hold our position as the home
pupils,
Hilma
Murphy, moved to Kis- forwards made every shot count and
of plenty, generosity, freedom
and simme a few weeks ago.
came ou on the long end of a 17 to 5
equality we must abolish child labor.
Our tennis club met at the home of
Considering the child labor law Douglas Bullard Friday, where we
amendment
are:

passed

we

can

look for¬ had

ward to the help of these children who
could now be in schools learning the
fundamentals of American citizenship.

Whereas, before we could look for¬
ward to building more prisons, asy¬
lums and poorhouses, and employing
more protection for society.
Before,
they were hindrances, now they would

a. very

renounce

our

claim to

a

about

our

lesson.

LAKE WALES PLAYED DOUBLE
HEADER WITH MULBERRY.

The Lake Wales boys played a hard

with the speedy Mulberry quintett Wednesday.
The game was a
hard fight to the finish.
From the
time Varns got the tip off until the
game

(/hARTOW. FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest
of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

cals

Wales Monday.

Miss

Alma

Wilson

Orange Festival at
Thursday night.

attended

Winter

the

Haven

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards mot¬
ored to Winter Haven Friday to the

Orange Fesival.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wall, of Chatta¬
nooga,

Tenn.,

are

Mrs. A. Branning.

Mrs. M. M. Griffith returned
from a visit in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Friday

Lyles spent the

week-end in Tampa.
Mrs. I. B. Carraway has returned
from a visit to her moher in Lake

County.
Messrs. Ed Pooser, Don Carraway
and Cilfford Griffith spent Sunday in

Tampa.

Mrs. W. E. Russell and children, of
Fort Meade, spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stivender, of
Lakeland, formerly of Lake Wales,
were in town last Tuesday.

Manufacturing

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Lane.

of

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

whistle blew for the end of the game
every player fought his hardest.
The
court was slick and proved a great
handicap. 'The game ended with the
Lcorc
9-8 with Lake Wales on the
better end of it.
The Girls' Game.
The fast Mulberry sextet proved too
much for the Lake Wales girls. The
Mulberry fqgwards continued to shoot
one goal after another in
rapid suc¬
cession in spite of the attempts of the
guards to break up the pass plays.
The score ended in Mulberry's fi

BARTOW

/Mercantile CO.

Miss This One.

nice time.

We sent two subjects to the fair.
Those who entered into the contest
are the following:
Florence Walde,

aritmetic; Guy Lynn, aritmetic; Eliza¬
beth Kramer, aritmetic; Eva Gebhart,
arithmetic; Florence Walde, writing;
Ena Corbett, writing; Mary Whatley,
writing; Elizabeth Kramer, writing;
mean added resources.
Isn't it better Eva
Gebhart, writing.
to spend money for schools and homes
and have strong, healthy men and
women than it is to have a wealthy
Sophomore Notes.
capitalistic crowd and have our pris¬
Dudley Putnam was absent Monday
ons
filled with
persons
who
are morning and afternoon.
damned in body and soul V
Mrs.' Ellis ,our biology teacher, has
For
years
the employers have been away about three days. We ecrbalked this plan because they knew tainly do miss her.
Margaret Smith
it would mean higher wages. It is ob¬ took hrr place. We have all decided
ligatory that this government give to that some day she will make a fine
its future generations every chance teacher.
Mrs. Olga Reed, from War¬
for health, liberty and happiness.
If ren, Ohio, taught the class this morn¬
we let these conditions continue
ive
ing and told us very interesting things
will have to

Don't

BARTOW

places which cost
tions.

Some

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

same

loca¬

plants have already located here, and others

are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Sasal, of Seb¬
were in Lake Wales Sunday,
guests at the Lake View Inn.

visiting Mr. and ring,

Mrs. J. E. Swartz and daughter,
Mrs. Harry M. Fraser, of Tifton,
Virginia, spent Monday and Tuesday
Ga., has reurned after a visit to her
in St. Petersburg.
cousin, Miss Esther Caldwell.
Miss Lucile I-angford, of Sebring,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Haisley, of
spent the week-end with her sister
Mis Joyce Langford.
Lakeland, are spending the week with
her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Carey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Burke, of Fort
Mrs. L. L. Hutchinson, of Senoia,
Myers, afther of J. H. Burke, spent
Sunday in Lake Wales.
Georgia, arrived last week for a visit
Mrs. R. L. Parker and two children to her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Draper.
spent the week-end in Tampa with
G. W. Patterson and A. H. Hines,
Mrs. Parker's parents.
of Sarasota, were the guests of Mr.
Mrs.
Irene
Whitehurst returned and Mrs. J. T. Kendrick Thursday.
from Bay Side hospital Saturday very
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson, of
much improved in health.
Park Ridge, 111., are in Lake Wales for
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance and John the winter staying at the Hotel Wales.

Enoch Patterson, of White Springs,
Fla., is visiting his brother, L. J. Cumbee motored to Winter Haven to
attend the Orange Festival.
Patterson.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Six, of Allerton,
are visiting friends
in
Lake
Wales. Mr. Six is a iproperty owner

111.,

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE

\
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

T

FJTZWATER.

I.

I

7

jjfeac'1'nK every Sunday at II
School

Sunday

Sunday

each

V.

Dr.

C.

Bethea,

7:80

given that an examination
grades of teachers' certificates will be
held in the High School Building, Bartow,
Florida, beginning Thursday. Feb. 15, 1825,
for all

a. m. and
morning 10

Sunday evening at
president.

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
and preaching
Day, 11 a. m.

IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK

servic

Communion

ami's

Ail members of the church
xtended

a

cordial

are

Dated tl

h day

ex

In

re

Estate of Samuel Mitchell. Deceased.

of Janui

LIZZIE 1W

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Executrix, Lak

47-9t

Speci

welcome.

Services in Scenic Theater.

„

Woman's Missionary Society meets first
Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,
president.
Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday

CATHOLIC
said every Sunday
St. Joseph's
„_.v_r fari
rley.
Sunday school
at 9:30 o'clock,

Mass

will

egularly
—

..

GETHSEMANE

IN

qualify

INATION

Wednesday evening at

Prayer meeting each

JESUS

refuse to

Notice is hereby

Epworth League each

February 15

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

6:45.

Lesson for

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1925.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAM¬

CHURCH

SmdaySchool
LessonT

COUNTY, FLORIDA

r

be

at

will

Farley

be

i

LESSON TEXT—Mark 14:32-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Not what I will,
but what thou wilt."—Mark 14:36.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus in the Garl TOPIC—Christ's Prayer in
Garden.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Christ's Prayer In the Garden.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Lessons From GSthsemane.

the

I. Jesus Christ

Suffering (vv. 82-84.).
The Place (v. 32). The garden

1.

of Gethsemane—an enclosure contain¬

PRES¬

REFORMED

ASSOCIATED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

BYTERIAN

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
You are cordiaUy InviP-d to

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. i

Evening Worship, 7:80

means

olive

press.
The name Is significant
occasion.
Edershelm says, "it

The

of the

name

emblem of trial, distress, and

Is an

press alone," He had a keen apprecia¬
tion of sympathy so far as those who
loved Him could give It.

34). This
"cop" In verse 36.
It was not primarily the prospect of
physical suffering that was crushing
Him; It was the suffering as a sin
bearer—the sensations of His pure soul
coming Into contact with the awful
sin and guilt of the world.
In addi¬
tion to this there was the judgment
stroke from the holy God as It fell
upon His Son Instead of the sinner.
God caused the Iniquities of the world
to strike upon Jesus (II Cor. 6: 21; Isa.
His Great Borrow (v.

3.

Is the same as the

body is extended

Every

will

Jesus Christ

Good

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Offices

~

Phones,

B. D. EPLING,

M. D.

!pathy"_

ELECTRONIC

Highland Park

Phones: Office 220, Res.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

210-1M

He

caase

had

come

Into

the world

(John 12-27, 28, cf. Heb. 2:14).
He
preyed that the "hoar might pass from

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.

Building Contractor
mates

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2

furnish esti¬
building jobs.
230, Lake Wales, Fla.

J.

on

Phone

your

DR. V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours : 10 to 12: 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
Office:

GEO. B. WALKER

Accountant
Box 1143,

DR. W.

Tax

L. ELLIS

"Watch and
Into temptation."
able to stand In

the time of trial Is to be watching and

praying.
Jesus knew that although
disciples meant It well they would
the

trial

The Second

2.

unless

aided

Specialist
47-4t-pd

Bldg.

Insurance
only financial protection you can secure

against loss by fire, storm or

more

Phone No. 2

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies
Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance Agency

when It Is too late.

JUST ARRIVED
i

Lowe Brothers'

Paints and Varnish
We have the

and

can

supply

Thank God every morning when you
got up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether
you like it or not.
Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will
breed In you temperance, self-control,
diligence, strength of will, content and
a hundred virtues which the Idle will
never know.—Charles Klngsley.

Doubt*

largest stock of
your

Paint on the Ridge

needs from stock.

standard liquid, pro¬
perly mixed for this climate and guaranteed to
stand, in all the popular colors. Also Mellotone for
inside work, in tints of White, Ivory, Cream, Blue,
We carry

Thank God

Lowe Bros, high

Gray, Light Tan and Dark Tan.

churches.
Where there 1* a
warm-hearted church, you do not ''ear
of them.—O. H. Spurgeon.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and Yard at
C.

W.
Lake

SHERMAN

MILL

Phone 219 L

Wales, Florida

ever

can save

made.

plumber, and, in saving that, you will
save yourself money.
Know something about your plumb¬
ing. Then, when you call your plumb¬
er, tell him what the trouble is, just
as you tell other troubles to your doc¬
plumber doesn't want to
We want to

save

E.

go

you money.

then, help us to help you

J.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

this going back of the

save.

CONCRETE WORK
of all Kinds

Cement Walks,

Cement Drives, Concrete Buildings,

Garages. Carpenter Work. Electric House Wiring
W. A. MOORE

SWARTZ

Lake Wales Construction

PLUMBING AND HEATING

P. 0. Box 120

Lake Wales, Florida

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

paint
and price.

Try
wear

our

3

to

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late

development before it

^o obtain a grove there.

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

stead.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.
The only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.

Our

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
security of principal with the large income not

investor who desires

to be found elsewhere.

covering capacity, length of

Come to the Guest House on Lake Wailes and be our guest
you

while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

Doubts about fundamentals exist In
certain

work.

Mammoth Grove

8. The Third Prayer (vv. 41, 42).
He uttered the same words In His

(Matt. 26:44). He tells the
disciples to sleep on and take fhelr
rest, as the hour had now come for His
betrayal. There Is such a thing as be¬
ing asleep when wanted and awaking

your

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

and

third prayer

of

Insure!

Prayer (vv. 39, 40).

marked than at first.

You

accident; therefore

from

uttered the same
words In prayer.
This was not vain
repetition. It' Is proper to repeat our
requests. He found the disciples asleep
again. Their shame and confusion were
disciples

on any

Think of this: There are thousands
of parts used in plumbing. To carry
all these parts to a job would take the

So,

He withdrew the second time from

His

lot of jokes about
back for their tools,
just jokes—nothing
.jiore.
The truth is, a plumber doesn't
have to go back for his tools.
When he does go back to the shop,
he goes back for parts or for ma¬
There are a
ilumbers going
iut they are

The

the

fall In
above.

figure

WHY WE GO BACK

back.

petition desired (I John 5:14, 15).
Angels ministered to Him, giving the
necessary grace to endure to the end
(Lake 22-43). (S) His resignation (v.
30). His will was In subjection to the
Father.
He knew that His death on
the croes was the will of God the
Father; for He was the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world. (4)
The disciples rebuked (v. 87). He sin¬
gled out Peter, since he had been the
most conspicuous In proclaiming his
loyalty (John 13:38).
Though he
would go with Him to death he could
not watch one hour.
(5) Exhortation

disciples (v. 88).

Bakery

tor.

is the

building material. We aim to
carry none but the best in our
line and would appreciate the
chance to show you and to

Lake Wales. Florida

Phone 63

biggest truck

Orlando, Fla.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Can best be done with perfect

terial.

CONSULTATION FREE

His prayer was heard (Heb. 6:7). When
God hears our prayers He grants the

pray, lest ye enter
The only way to be

In addition to our regular
taking orders for our own

we are

Would be glad to

1 to 5

Hours: 8 to 12;
Phones-:

Him"—the harden was so great that It
seemed His life would be crushed out.

to the

line

PERFECT WORK

help you with your special

JESSE H. SHELTON

W. B. WILLIAMS

DR.

No doubt It was most

the cross.

baking.

Look

They

as

The Liberty

urally prostrate ourselves before God
—a becoming posture.
(2) His peti¬
tion (v. 80). "Take away this cup from
He."
By the cap Is meant His death

grievous to Him to face Its shame, but
He pressed on knowing that for this

us

pastries.

In the boar of our great need we nat¬

on

Let

special Fruit Cake and many special

ABRAMS

Though He prised human sympathy

need, His only
recourse was prayer.
The sympathy
of oar friends Is helpful, but In the
great crises of life we can only find
help as we go to God in prayer.
1. The First Prayer (vv. 35-38).
(1)
His posture (v. 85). He fell
oh his face prostrate on the ground.

Lake Wales State Bank.
i
5 p. m.

over

"

Praying (vv. 35-42).

In the hour of supreme

hearty welcom

t

53:6).
II.

m.

a

bring
irship of the

attend all the

agony."

Perhaps the garden was owned by
some one of Jesus' friends.
It afforded
Him a suitable place to retire with
His disciples In this trying hour.
2. His Companions (v. 85). He took
with Him the eleven disciples that they
might share so far as possible, this
sorrow with Him.
Being a real human
being He craved human sympathy. He
bade them watch with Him. While He
knew that He must "tread the wine¬

p.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.

ing olive and fig trees, beyond Kldron,
about three-fourths of a mile from
Jerusalem.

Minister

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

Harrell Hardware Co.

War and Peace
Be at

with your vices, at peao
with your neighbors, and let every year
war

Sa4 Jon a better man or woman.

Power for Holy Service
The power for holy service 1* Inter¬
with God.

course

IRA M. HARRELL, Owner
Lake Wales, Fla.

Telephone 59

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA
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The Colonel's

By EDITH OLIVER

THE
stillsecond
shonewaning
elenr
and honeymoon
bright in its
Gap hotel. When 'Dorothy
said she would play bridge if Tom
went fishing, it would be their first

at the Pine

separation.

elevator with her
thought for the ten thousandth
time what an adorable little thing she
was, and
how wonderful that she
should have married an old chap like
He walked to the

and

approach¬

As the elevator was

ing the floor he snatched a kiss and
ran down the back stairs, for his fish¬
ing togs were disreputable. He had
always been a man's man.
bridge game was protracted,
the last rubber was ended

The
but

after

out

went

Dorothy

onto

thfe porch

where she could see the River Road.
Tom was late; it was too bad of him
on

their first

parting.

and

Dorothy was a spoiled child,
it humiliated her bitterly to feel

that
on her honeymoon she hud been for¬
gotten—for fishes.
Too well she
Alice would say: "Poor
Tommyrot; must be having
the time of his life." Cat! A little
hot spark of anger began to burn in
what

knew

dear old

her heart.

They were both well known and
popular; the whole house was roused.
Guests, waiters, musicians, elevator
boys, bellhops, gathered to talk about
It, and the most sanguine could only
suggest that he was lost. The poor
little bride collapsed entirely as the

appeared, struggling into
sweaters over their dinner clothes and
carrying lanterns and a long thing
which an officious voice announced to
be a stretcher.
The search party ap¬
parently feared the worst.
Desk and lobby were deserted; ele¬
four

men

vators stood

him

easier dan neln'
climb out de winder

TOWN

flats

idle and empty; one bell

tag on the Indicator after waggling
frantically for twenty minutes fell off
at, Sam's feet.
He picked it up—580,

OF

WALES SIDE¬
BONDS

LAKE

WALK IMPROVEMENT

git ter Baker's Eddy, quick befo'
dot party, an ah'll go down and tell
dem all kin find him."
It was a ghastly climb down the
fire escape; light flashed out In the
room
below, but he wriggled past;
once he bung in midair as the fishing
basket caught on a hook; his trem¬
bling steps slipped and fumbled on the
interminable ladder, but at last he
was down and grasping those cursed
fishing things he ran as he had not

and

Narrow Escape

him!

Let

hurt.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

Blake's

be stated in

herein specified and must

FRESH NEW STOCK OF

percentage of par value plus accruedinterest, and must be accompanied by
a certified check or cashier's check on
a national bank or state bank incor¬

a

proposals will be received by
the Town Council of the town of Lake
Wales, Florida, at the council cham¬
bers in said town until 7:30 p. m., porated under the laws of Florida, for
February 4, 1925, for Thirty Thou¬ the sum of $1,500.
The approving opinion of Caldwell
sand ($30,000) Dollars (or such less
multiple of $1,000 as shall be issued & Raymond, Attorneys, of New \rork
as
hereinafter provided), Sidewalk City, as to the legality of the bonds,
Improvement Bonds of said town dat¬ will be furnished to the purchaser
Sealed

BEGGARWEEI)
Place orders

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

15, 1925, maturing as follows: without charge.
By order of the Town Council.
In numerical order six bonds per
run for twenty years.
Dated January 7, 1925.
year
on
Jan.
15
of
each
and
every
He knew every step of the way, but
L. H. KRAMER.
year
1926
to
1930,
both
inclusive,
with
pole, basket, and hnit can caught on
Mayor.
interest at six per centum (6 per cent)
every branch; got between bis legs;
j. f. Dubois,
seemed to entangle him with deliber¬
per annum, payable semi-annually on
Town Clerk,
ate intent, and he dared not leave
the 15th day of January and the 15th
GEO. E. WETMORE,
day of July, both principal and inter¬
President of Town Council.
He stumbled on, bis henrt pounding,
est payable at the Hanover National
47-4t.
n
roaring dizziness swimming before Bank in the city of New York.
hira, his breath coming in painful
The purpose of this issue is to pro¬
gasps, but with never a thought of quit¬
vide funds for the payment of that
ting for one word filled heart and brain
part of the cost of certain sidewalk
and lay ever on his lips—"Dorothy."
L. R. ROBERTS
improvements not yet completed to be
Let him only save her from humili¬
ation; let him only hold out for that. assessed against property benefited,

—slipped and fell headlong down a
steep bank at Baker's Eddy to lie on
a little pebbly beach, his troubles for¬
gotten in blessed oblivion.

the
and

deposited it on the floor of the lobby.
Dorothy held his hand and looked up
at the doctor with her heart in her
eyes while he made a careful exami¬
nation.
He was a kindly old man.
He patted her head and said very ten¬
derly

pledged to the payment
of the bonds; but the full faith and
credit of the town will also be pledged
for the payment of said bonds, and
ments will be

unlimited taxes

right, my dear, nothing really
matter—but he's had a narrow

escape."
looked up Into Dorothy's

eyes and pressed
that he hail.

He felt

her hand.

the

taxable

top

his office,
floor of the Court House, Bartow.
Call upon him in

Crook's Apartment
Lake Wales

-

Florida

presently issued and delivered will not
be in excess of seventy per cent (70
per cent) of the estimated cost of the
is a prescription for
improvements, and the amount to be COLDS, GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD¬
delivered to the purchaser may be
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,
BILIOUSNESS
duced by the payment of assessments
within thirty days following the date It is the most speedy remedy we know

660

confirmation of the assessments.
The town accordingly reserves the
right to reduce the amount of bonds Telephone 16
to be delivered from the approximate
amount above stated, such reduction

LigSitsst T©uch
will sSiiit

apply proportionately as nearly as
be to each serial maturity.

to

may

Bids must assent

to

delivery

room.

as

THE
slightest
touchgears.
of twoThe
fingers
you
easily
shift these
unitand
power

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

plant, used on all the new
makes this

—

WORKS
Prop.'

needed. Women
this feature.

All the

new

Come in and

Repair Work on Short Order

The men suggested all sorts of
and Impractical things, but the
colonel only moaned that he would
not make his wife a laughing stock.
It was a deadlock until Sam came for¬
ward, and with rolling eyes and Im¬
done?

wild

mense

see

Scenic

Nothing like them ever

Repairing.

betore

81 Main Street

We have opened another Barber Shop in the
Arcade where we are prepared to give the best of
treatment by competent men.
The man who expects to make the proper mark
in this world keeps himself well dressed, clean
shaven and with his hair cut in the latest mode.
These are little things maybe, but they are the things
that make the BIG IMPRESSION. See if it isn't so.
This is where we come in.

Don't think

Highway
FLA-

Studebakers

Jewelry

Engraving

cater to men only. Ladies who
thing in Bobs will find courteous

we

want the latest

yourself.

15

Diamonds

BARBER SHOP

for

the

LAKE WALES,

J.E.DEISHER

NEW

with

Ridge Motors, Inc.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

henpecked

had recov¬
ered himself, and, closing the door,
came In and told the story of things
downstairs, laying special stress on
the search party, the jolly faces grew
very sober.
The colonel laid liis head
on his arms and fairly sobbed:
"She'll never forgive me, boys—she
couldn't understand—no woman could
on our honeymoon!"
It was true, but what wa9 to be

Studebakers are equipped

genuine full size Balloon tires—and they're
easiest steering cars you ever drove.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

and Fine Watch

likewise velvety smooth.

a very light pressure is
drivers particularly appreciate

Only

Windows' Door Frames and Screens

Watches and

Studebaker cars,

possible.

Clutch action is

NOVELTY

An angry

der that he was already a
husband.
But when Sum

gears

of

JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

chorus of voices bade him
enter, but lie stopped in the doorway
with open eyes and mouth for there,
in his shirtsleeves, a big cigar in his
mouth, a goodly pile of blues belore
him and an expression of serene con¬
tent on his face sat—the colonel!
The explanation was simple.
He
had met Blake on the back stairs and
gone back with him to play for an
hour and promptly forgotten every¬
thing else. Sam's stammering "To*
wife sah—" brought a derisive remin¬

YEAR

STUDEBAKER

A

Contractor

—

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice free.

IS

property within the town are author¬
ized by law and ordinance to be levied
for such payment.
The exact amount of bonds to be

:

The colonel

all

on

THIS

General Painter and

and the assessments for such improve¬

"All
the

Bartow, Florida

.

In a delirium of exhaustion he stum¬
bled—clutched at the bushes—reeled

Everyone gathered around as
four men carried in the stretcher

early before prices advance.

Beans, Irish Potatoes and a good supply New Spring
Seeds and Bulbs arriving daily. Write or phone
us your needs.
They will be attended to at once.

ed Jan.

Good old sport,
Mr. Blake—great friend of the col¬
onel's—if he was upstairs he would
not know of the accident; he would
be good for a tip if Sam told him.
Sam ran upstairs and knocked, breath¬
less, full of his news.
Mr.
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and attentive service here.

THE HIGHLANDER,

BARTOW. FLORIDA

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

L^ake Wales and the

Ridge

Importance, announced:

"I got it—you see de on'y way
lcunl kin cum back onerable Is on

de

ARCADE BARBER SHOP

dat

Region Are in the Best

stretcher—"
"Shut

up," said Blake in a

trembling

H.

roar.

ain't
back
he kin is

"Wait," Sam went on. "Dey
time ter lose. He got ter cum

no

onerable—an' de on'y way

Hodges
Lake Wales,

First Floor

Florida

Part of Florida
?W5

Watch, Clock and

Jewelry

Repairing

FOR SALE

W. A, CROWTHER
Gold and Silver

New roads are

Some of the choicest

business

corner

lots in Lake

They are in line with the mach of progress,
and the investor who buys hem at today's prices
Wales.

will be lucky.
Several excellent home sites,

Don't Throw
It Away!

A

couple of orange groves with lake

of these are bearing groves,
Instead of throwing away

old

draperies,
for cleaning and

send them to us

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and withouf the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬
tive scheme of your home, you
may be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper
shade.
Phone
No. 36.

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

SANFORD BROS.,

DRY

CLEANERS
Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have

done
something toward helping that grbwth. The town has but little more than got
fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;'The

a

£rown
with lake views,

paved streets, and with lights and water

and faded gowns or

that will open this section to

identified

Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

being built and projected

on

adjacent.

fronts... Both

and either will make a

Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

property for the man who wants an incomeproducing property so located as to make a fine place
fine

to live.

subdivision fronting on paved street
and a real bargain.
Ask us about real estate in or near Lake Wales.
We can gt what you want.
A fine 18 acre

CURTIS BROTHERS
Citizens Bank Building

Lake

Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATE BANK BUILDING
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"Bill Ding" is in Town.

Pyhtian Sisters Meeting.

~~CL^inH)~ADVERTisEMENTS~

"Bill

Ding" has com© to town to
Monday evening the Pythian sisters
an interesting meeting.
The in¬ talk for the Townsend Lumber Com¬
itiatory work was given to two pany. He is not related to "Gosh
"
Ding," or any of the other
H. C. Handleman and Allan but Bill is able to talk about Ding's,
build¬
I knights,
Whyte. Business was discussed. At ing until the cows come home and it
* close of Temple chicken sandwiches
is predicted that he will be an a]
>
and coffee were served and a social
preciated personality about
Lai
hour enjoyed.
Wales during the next year or s

j

Use them with Judgment and

they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

held

In selecting breeding hens remem¬

FOR

SALE—60-foot lot on Stuart ber you want health and vigor, normal
avenue, between Market and Scenic development, active and alert individ¬
FOR RENT—Modern apartments at Highway.
Price $17,500. No other uals, trueness to type of breed, high
Johnson and 4th Sts.
D. A. Sim¬ 60 feet so centrally located in town at producers of large, uniform and mar¬
mons.
47-tf this price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-tf ketable eggs, and from high-produc¬
The Highlai.der Want Ads work
while you sleer.
CAN accomodate four couples in
The County Agent is at your service
beautiful private home, on Lake free.
Call upon him at his office in
Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
the court house, Bartow, or phone
References required, and no children.
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf him No. 366, Bartow.
FOR SALE—Two small houses and
lots 50x110, opposite laundry, $1500
each.
Also six apartment rooming

FOR RENT—We have

LAKE

FRONT lot at Babson

home in Lake Wales.

Address L. S.

Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.
49-3t

is worth

WANTED—NEWS

ITEMS

for

Highlander. Send them in.
appreciate them.

The

should

whole lot.

a

FOR RENT—Six room house with all
modren
conveniences,
on
Lake
Shore boulevard. E. D. Ellis
2-t-50

Air Line

r

Railway

soon

TRAIN SCHEDULES

West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES
Mountain Lake Club
Highland Park, Babson Park

Park

Leave

FOR RENT—At Lake of the Hills,
five room bungalow
with
bath.

were

were

4 per

ac¬

cent interest paid

on

Savings

Accounts—compounded quarterly.

James A. Dawson
Optometrist
FOR BETTER EYESIGHT

Bartow, Florida

rooms

and bath and

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. 1

screen¬

THE

chimney for stoves; breakfast nook
and built in

31-tf

1971

Nor¬

course

served.

Among the guests were: Mrs. B. K.
Bullard, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mrs. Mollie Sample, Mrs.
.Whaley, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs.
John Ames, Mrs. Knill, Mrs. L. P.
Gum, Jr., Mrs. Geo, Swanke, Mrs. G.
E. Pugh, Mrs. Sturgeon, Mrs. N. H.
Bunting, Mrs. Bufford Gum, Mrs. O.
B. Hutchens, Mrs. Hickman, Mrs. R.
F. Urie, Mrs. Chester Smith, Miss
Doris Yarnell, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Vaughn Cald¬
well, Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Mrs. Dun-

MICKIE SAYSA ST\DON

an

50-4t

FOR SALE—Or might trade for de¬
sirable property in
Lake Wales.
Beautiful bungalow among the orange

room;

dainty colors of pink and white

carried out. Delicious two

Start the

count with us.

Arrive

HAVE FINE RESIDENT LOT lOOx
125 with garage partly furnished.
Located in Lake Wales Heights Corlett addition.
Wish to sell direct to

50-lt

man,, George Patton
Morrison, of
Lexington, Ky., and Edward Norman
entertained Monday afternoon, Feb.
2, at Hotel Wales, in honor of Mrs.
George Elgin Morrison, of Lexingon,
Ky., with a bridge party. There were
13 tables of players.

refreshments

with

1:50 am Jacksonville-N. Y.
4:30 am
12:05 pm Jacksonville N. Y. 3.35 pm
8:30 pm Jacksonville- N. Y. 7:20 am
7:20 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:30 am
4:30 am Seb'g-W P'm B'ch 1:50 am
3:35 pm Seb'g-W P'm B'ch 12:05 am
!. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales

buffet closets

in

AO \W TWVS
VievMSPAPea VJIU. RESTORE A |
RUUOOVJU BITMESS T UENUV4

Wissahickon

Drive.

Florence
Portable
Oven

50-lt

COME in and see

ning, Mrs. Brady Epling, Mrs. Jay
Burns, Mrs. Herbert Dix Kingsbury,
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Steele, Mrs. Ed¬
ward Curtis, Mrs. Welch, Miss Alex¬
ander, Mrs. Roger Babson, Mrs. Winslow Webber, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
Mrs. Calvert, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
Mrs. E. C. Keller, Mrs. Ralph Linderman, Mrs. G. E. Wetmore, Mrs. N. E.
Stewart, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Fred Well¬
ing, Mrs. Cecil Buchanan, Mrs. Law,
Mrs. Grace Rlanchard, Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Cope.
Prizes

were

this wonderful
Florence Oven. It has
many

Bigger oven means more
cooking space. Lining is
arched at the

heat distribution.

I

The affair was one of the prettiest
of the many lovely parties given this

j
j

are

class to any

out extra cost to

pedigreed birds and will add tone and
more

than I need.

will get. A sacrifice at

will

SWAN & PICKETT GROVES

Pickett, Mgr.

that

see

are

available with¬

Also whether, if there

are

they

are

Phone 73

all these

things

enforced.

are

included in the price of

your

lot.

City water, electric lights and telephone are avail¬
able without cost to you.

ally

see

Every lot faces

on a

fifteen

clay street. The class of houses being
assures you

that I will

con¬

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

that you

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots

CERTAINTIES!

interested who

Buy In
PINEHURST

structed in Pinehurst

!QS30a=J

any one

When You

foot red

$2.00 each.

)1C=I6E=.5=30C3CU

you?

building restrictions, there is

Ebert Hardware Co.

Prices low for the stock you

A. A.

lights, city water and telephone

cookery.

flock, but I. have

make enquiry whether electric

Shelves

FOR SALE—50 WHITE LEGHORN ROOSTERS

These

in Lake Wales do you

a

—and are firm and strong.
New latch and handle.
Glass door. The new door
and asbestos lining keep all
heat inside. Best for oven

The guest prize was a bottle of

Coty's perfume,

credit on the
the hostesses.

like

adjustable to five positions

following: 1. Mrs. Law, four im¬
ported Maderia handkerchiefs; 2.
Mrs. Roy Craig, gunmetal silk hose;
3. Mrs Grace Blanchard, a Spanish

season, reflecting much
taste and ingenuity of

corners

baker'soven—insuring even

awrded to the winners

When You Buy A Lot

worth-while im¬

provements. You must
see it to appreciate it.

as

fan.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

every

shades and linoleum on kitchen
floor, screens on every window. Just
completed. Free and clear. Lot 50x
FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
Best 159, orange trees,, flowers and shrubs;
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬ double garage.
Near lake and only
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines. 6 to 8 minutes drive from center of
If you are going to set a grove see Orlando.
Very desirable location.
my trees, get my prices and save Price
$6000.
Owner and builder,
Frank
E.
money.
F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.
Oliver, Orlando, Fla., No.

The

small.

WE HAVE CHOICE LAKE FRONT

trees, six

Sherman

.increases at interest.

good work right now—open

ed in porch, electric lights, gas range
and Ruud heater; fireplace and extra

Harold

week,

every

And by depositing' it promptly

laying quality of your flock with new
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5. buyer. Write me for particulars. E.
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hesper- A. McKinley, 1303 N. Union, Fos48-3t-p
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf toria, Ohio.

Mesdames

something

LOTS, groves and acreage on lakes
We'll Caloosa
and Easy.
Priced at consid49-2t

THOROUGHBRED
WHITE
LEG¬
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the

Mary E. Fulton.

rave

whether their salary is large or

the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales it

J. W.
45-4t

lots, opposite the laundry.
Farley, Groveland, Fla.

WALK OF LIFE

SEABOARD

private fam¬
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Box 113,
ily, by linotype operator at High¬ Babson Park.
5-tf.
lander office, for self and 11 year old
son.
Phone to or call at The High¬ FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
lander office.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake.
WANTED TO BORROW—Five ThouAddress, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
21-tf
sand dollars.
Can give first mort¬ Florida.
gage on a fourteen thousand dollar
FOR SALE—Two small houses and
care

UNCLE HANK

Some days mothers may feel that
they have not acomplished much, but
they realize that just being "mother"

house, furnished, all improvements,
which dressmaker could use to ad¬
centrally located at Groveland. Good
investment; income $108 per month. vantage. Might be suitable for wo¬
McPrice $4500. J. W. Farley, Groveland, man doing public stenography.
Florida.
49-2t Leod's Shop, Caldwell Building. 50-tf
BOARD WANTED—In

You will find his pronouncements i
The Highlander.

ing mothers.

36-tf
ROOM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1925.

are

Considering all the

the lowest prices in the

city today.
White Fly and Scale
Insects
will
come;
Emulso will kill both.

Crop's Protection
Spray with

Be Sure of Your

W. J. SMITH
Lake

EMULSO

Wales, Florida

Telephone 65-2

State Bank Building

PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY
Orlando

Florida

SOLIDITE
L.

wutl

Within

WORLD
BEATER
miles of Lake Wules

The Highlander

five

there 1b
acres of citrus fruit.
Within
sdius there is undoubtedly 20,000
I
spot of similar area in the world
much citrus planted.

? ",n„t*d .".H69

Devoted to the Interests

Vol. 9.

No. 50.

of the

LAKE

FLORIDA CASA"
BEST NAME FOR

Sam Small

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge'

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

FLORIDA HOMES

EDWARD W. BOK.

Article From Trade Board Not

Highland Park Woman

Secretary Seems to Indi¬

Prize Winner.

cate Such

an

Attitude.

Only Refuse to Make
Appointment But Cut Out
Place Gomme Held.

it was
lander announced last week that the

county commissioners had decided to
make the road to the Bok Flamingo

Jungle

Hereafter, if the wishes of the mill
men

in this part of the

prevail, it will be
a

home of the

type

proper

The
Polk
County Beautification
Commission met yesterday
at
the
home of Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, at

state

to speak of

distinctively Florida

Highland Park,

being developed, not as a
bungalow, which smacks too much of
the sort of thing developed for Cali¬
fornia's uses, hut as a Florida Casa.
Casa is the
Spanish word for
"home" and it is hoped that the ex¬
pression, a Florida Casa, will come to
mean as much as does the expression,
California Bungalow, now heard

often.
For some years architects and mill
work men of Florida have been try¬

architecture.

The

matter

took

shape this year in an offer of a $25
prize from each of the mill work and
retail

lumber districts of the state
is to be supplemented by a
prize of $50 more if the name chosen
in one of the districts is chosen by
the state gathering, which meets this
week in Jacksonville.
The name Florida Casa, was chosen
as the best submitted from more than
100 names at a meeting at Lakeland
when George H. Sampson of the Win¬
ter Haven Chamber of Commerce, J.
E. Worthington of the Lake Wtdes

which

nell, Lake Wales.
Parks, Fire Prevention, Nurseries.

—Mrs. Holloway, Loughman.
Finances and Membership—Mrs. O.
B. Hutchens.

order that their congregations may
hear M-. Small and it is hoped that
there will be a large attendance.
Free Concert

Wednesday, Feb. 11, at the school
auditorium, there will be a free con¬
Highlander and Mr. Sappington of cert by the Georgia Industrial Home
Lakeland selected it. Mrs. Elizabeth boys, of Macon, Georgia.
It will be
Tbexton, of Highland Park, Lake worth one's time to hear these boys
Wales, submitted the winning name tonight.
and with it a letter most ably setting
forth the reasons for selecting this

THREE GROVES
WERE SOLD IN
THE LAST WEEK

name.

The judges found it no easy task to
decide on the name.
Florida Casa,
Florida Casolaria and Floriida Ha¬
cienda were about the three last in
the running. Casolaria is a combina¬
tion of Casa, Sol and Aria, the Span¬
ish words for House, Sun and Air, and
made a fine combination
but
one

thought

of the commisi-

Publicity.—George H. Clements.
Speakers.—Mrs. J. H. Pryor, Haines
Rev. Sam Small, famous Southern
City.
evangelist, v.ill deliver his lecture,
There was some disicussion of
"America, the Moses Nation of the article written for the organ of the
Age" at the Baptist church on Sun¬ poster people by the secretary of the
Board of Trade urging them
day night, Feb. 15, at 7:30 o'clock. Tampa
to come into South Florida, which,
Everybody is invited. The other because of the number of tourists
churches of the city have agreed to passing up and down the highways,
give ur their regular meetings in was said to be a good field for their

ing to develop something that would
be distinctively Floridan in the way
of

one

sion's most valuable members. Presi¬
dent Poole announced the appoint¬
ment of committees to carry on a sort
of budgeting of the work as follow:
Beautification of Highways, remov¬
al of signs, etc.—Mrs. Irwin A. Yar¬

now

little too long.
It was
submitted by Mrs. Henderson, of
Plant City.
Florida Hacienda was
submitted by Miss Eloise Patterson,
a

Total of $61,500 For Three

scabby roadside signs, the Polk

c

ty commissioners having some
ago outlawed all signs on the right of
way.
Mr. Clements confessed that
this actiion had been spurred on by
Roger W. Babson who said he could
not come back to speak in a town
where so many disfiguring signs were
found.
Mr. Bok and Mr. Babson were mild¬
ly criticised for remarks, make in a
somewhat fdcetous vein, that Flor¬

ida was becoming a "desert of citrus."
It was pointed out that the context
of the remark showed that the gen¬

tlemen were not finding fault with the
citrus industry, but, rather, urging
that all the native beauty spots should
not be grubbed up to make groves.

emphasis was put on the
beauty spots on the

highways deeded to the county. The
next meeting will be held with Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens at Lake of the Hills,

Bungalow.

Three groves near Lake Wales, ag¬
If Mrs. Thexton's name iis liked
gregating a little over 45 acres in
by the state association she will
size, changed hands this week through
ceive a further prize of $50.
It is the
Thullbery Realty & Investment
the intentioin of the Florida Asso¬
ciation of Millwork Men and the Flor¬ Co., with a total of $61,500 for the
ida Architects Society to issue a plan three, a fair price for groves, consid¬
the fact that groves are said
book giving
plans for distinctive ering
to have been rather a dull market this
Florida homes. Over in this part of
season.
All three adjoin the city
Florida it is hoped that it may be
limits of Lake Wales and Tampa
called the Book of
Florida
Casas
are interested in the purchase of
or something of that sort.
It is
of the three.
E. H. Dudley, of Mulberry, sold
what is known as the Old Carper
grove on

Bartow Board of Trade will go out
a truck and a force of men after

with

movement to have

of Grove.

derstood the Palm
Beach
district
favors the use of the expression Palm
Beach Homes. That is good, but over
here there is a feeling that the name
should be broader than the name of

ing of the Tampa Board of Trade.
George Clements reported that thi

Renewed

Aggregating 45 Acres

of Lake Wales, and there were scores
of others, many of them very good
but some of them thrown out because
of the use with them of the word

line of advertising. It was wondered
if this sentiment represented the feel¬

the Scenic Highway and

or

Lake Belle to the Ridge Manor De¬

March 10.

BAND CONCERT WAS
HIGHLY APPRECIATED
The Lake Wales band gave its us¬
ual concert Sunday afternoon on the
grounds of Hotel Wales.
The band
concerts

are

increasing in popularity

steadily, as is evidenced by the grow¬
ing crowds who come to hear them.

Prof. Scholz is accomplishing won¬
ders with the band, which, with the
excepton of three or four older fel¬
lows, are all small lads in the short
pants stage of development.
That
the boys have high grade musical tal¬

one

of something that will be recog¬
nized as a distinctive Florida home.
A Florida Casa will be just the thiing
name

TAKE CHARGE OF JEWELRY
A. C. Brownlee, of Detroit, 'Mich.,
arrived Friday evening to take charge
of the jewelry shop of his brother,
A. H. Brownlee, who died last week
after a long illness.
Mr. Brownlee
will be here permanently.
He has
been in the jewelry business for a
number of years, and is thoroughly

posted in this line,

as was

deorge

H. Cullings. of Caledonia,

New York, and Mrs. J. M. Campbell,
of Kentucky, sold their groves ad¬

joining this onp and touching the lake
not the highway, to the FreemanMartin Realty Co., of Tampa.
There
is 14 acres in one grove and about

hut

14% acres in the other.
These
also eight years old.
The three
stated, brought $01,500.
H. A. Marks, of Winter Haven, has

his brother.

GROWTH OF CITY
WELL SHOWN BY
PHONE INCREASE

bought fine lots on Crystal ave.,
tending 200 feet on that street and
150 feet on First street, of T.
Frazer and has an option on other
property in the same block owned by
Mr. Frazer.
Mr. Marks
runs
Winter Haven Wagon Works. H

thinking of opening a shop in this
city but probably will not use tbi
site though he will improve it ii
another way.

Jumped From 117 in April
1921, to 548 on Jan.
1, This Year.

Lake Hamilton Women to

Give Cafeteria Supper

Friday, February 20th
An interesting illustration of the
growth of the Scenic Highlands ir
general and of Lake Wales in particu¬
lar, is seen iin figures for the growth
of the Peninsular Telephone Co. ex¬
change of this city. When the com¬
pany took over the Lake Wales office
on April 1, 1921, there were 117 tele¬
phones on the exchange.
On Feb. 1, 1925, there were 548
telephones, a total of 44 having been
added during January alone.
Eight

Lake Hamilton. Florida, Feb. 10.—
The Woman's Club held their regu¬
lar business meeting Thursday after1 at the Community House.
Plans
i made for a Cafeteria supper to
be held at the Community -House Fri¬

day, Feb.

20,

and plans

were

also

made to give a
near

dramatic play in
future, under the leadership of

Mrs. Lee Anderson.
At the close of the meeting, daintv
-freshnients were served,
Mrs. J.
Sternberg and Mrs. Pinaire were host¬
esses.
The next
meeting will be
_

Thursday, Feb. 19. It will be a social
meeting in charge of the Fine Arts
have been put on so far since
department.
Feb.l pnd it is likely January's total
Mr. Enoch Patterson is in this city
will be rivalled by that of February
from Bartow visitng hs brother, L.
and certain that before the summer
more

opens

there will be 600 phones

on

the

Lake Wales exchange.
It is entirely possible that by April
1, the growth will show enough to
make the percent of increase exactly
400 per cent in four years—which
Manager R. B. Snyder, in charge of
the exchange during the four years,
rightly thinks, is "going some."
The new directory, now in press at
The Highlander, and which will be
out by the first of next week it is

J. Patterson, and family.

Buys Wales Beauty Parlor.
Mrs. Mattie Tornausge,
of
Des
Moines, Iowa, has bought the Wales
Beauty Parlor, formerly owned by
Mrs. Overbaugh.
Mrs. Tonauske is
putting in a Eugene waving machine

that will be here in about two weeks.

Madame Wood, of New York, will be
here for several days demonstrating
the machine, the date to be announced
later. Mrs. Tornauske is prepared to

hoped, will show about 500 telephones
ft mighty good
showing.
give first class service.

county-wide affair and to

ished the office of county agent whiich earliest
possible moment.
has been vacant since the resigna¬
Placing the expense of this road
tion of William Gomme Oct. 1, 1924. the
county at large was a wise mi
It is understood that a successor to for it insured the
building of an ade¬
Mr. Gomme had been named by the quate road inistead of the nine foot
state board, at Gainesville, but the
project of red clay that the funds of
county commissioners not only refus¬ this district could barely have pro¬
ed to confirm the appointment but re¬ vided.
Now it will soon be possible
solved to get along without a county for
many people to visit this charm¬
afcent, on the score of economy.
ing spot and it is proper that Polk
Since
Mr.
Gomme's resignation,
which followed a cut in his salary, county as an entirety should pay the
his place as manager of Polk county's bill, inasmuch as the Bok Jungle will
exhibit at the South Florida Fair has
of the county's show
been filled by Kline O. Varn, of Fort
Meade, who is now in Tampa looking
Interesting Mr. Bok in this
after
the
county's interests. I"
derful semi-tropical spot was a matter
friends believed he would be named
county agent but the action of the of the utmost importance, not only
commissioners in abolishing the office Polk county but to the state.
The
places that wthout the pale of pos Flamingo
Jungle will be his hobby
slbilities.
Fruit growers and others, particu¬ and Mr. Bok is in position to give a
larly
those who have recently come t< hobby a great deal of exercise. That
"""
to engage in fruit or truck he will build
up one of the most beau¬
tiful parks in the country there is nc
the ground that they should doubt. In doing so he will do the state
have someone with whom to advise as a diistnet service in protecting and
to
preparation of soils, spraying preserving one of the wild spots of
against insects and diseases, etc.
the old' Florida. These spots are fast
disappearing before the march of pro¬
gress.
Yet it is semi-tropical Florida
For the 5,000 Club
that allures our northern visitors and
to see palms, tropical flowers,
Girl twins were born to Mr. and vines and wild life that they come to
Mrs. R. C. Waters Friday morning. Florida. Orange groves will in part
February 6. Friends will be grieved fill their yearning for this
tropical
to learn that one of the little ones
passed away, but will be glad to know aspect, but by no means entirely.

that the mother and other child

are

most fortunate that the matter of

saving

doing nicely.

some

of nature's wonder spots

That old, but always

new

favorite,

the comic opera "Pinafore," will be
put on by the music department of
the Lake Wales Woman's club on
Feb. 18 and 19. Performances will be
given at the Lake Wales High school
auditorium.
Under the direction of
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, as musical di¬

rector, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, assistant
musical director, Mrs. Buford Gum,
stage director, and Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
a large cast has
been whipped into
very good shape and the opera will
be put on in first class style.
The
principal parts are taken as follows:
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.
C. B
John D. Clark
Capt. Corcoran
H. C. Handleman
Ralph Rakestraw Toralv C. Ekeland
Dick Deadeye
Norman Bunting
Boatswain
Orval L. Shobe
Josephine
Miss Gudrun Ekeland
Cousin Hebe
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
Little Buttercup .Mrs. F. M. Campbell
First Lord's Sisters, Cousins and
Aunts—Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Mrs.
G. T. Boschert, Mrs. D. N. Corhett,
Mrs. J. F. Dubois, Mrs. P. F. Fitz¬
gerald, Miss Zola Haines, Mrs. O.
L. Shobe, Mrs. H. F. Steedly, Mrs.
W. B. Williams.
Sailor Girls—Miss Hazel Kirch, Miss
Marie Jones, Mrs. R. H. Linderman,
Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss Doris
Yarnell, Miss Juanita Wetmore.
Sailors—B. K. Bullard, W. A. Baker,
Dr. W. L. Ellis, B. H. Hill, II. S.
.

Rosander, M. Wohlforth.

LAKE HAMILTON
CROSSINGS MAY
BE ELIMINATED

capable
WEST POINT CADETS
TURN MOVIE ACTORS.
The United States Military Acad¬
emy paid an unusual honor to Dick
Garthelmess and his director, John
Robertson, when
the
authorities
gi anted leave to cadets in order that
they might come to New York and
participate in a scene for "Class¬
mates," which comes to the Scenic
Theater Tuesday, Feb. 17th.
Most of the Academy scenes \
staged at West Point, but in order to
get the proper lighting effects Rob¬
in
had to stage the big dance
e in the New York studio.
As it
would have been impossible to engage
—*ors to look like West Point cadets
to behave in the correct
military
fashion, he was obliged to ask per¬
mission to use real cadets.

Mrs. Lehner and two daughters, of

LIBRARY'S USE
IS INCREASING
YEAR BY YEAR
Meeting of the Woman's
Club at Crystal Lodge
Thursday Afternoon.
The
an's

Road Board to Straighten
Scenic Highway; Anoth¬
er

Plan In

View, Too.'

Dundee, Fla., Feb. 10.—A bad con¬
dition in the Scenic Highway at Lake
Hamilton

which has made it necessary
to cross the railroad twice in a
quar¬
ter of a mile and to make at least
half a dozen unnecessary turns will
soon be "ironed
out"by the State road

board and there are prospects that
the condition will be
remedied
in
another way as well. At present the
Highway turns west across the tracks
at
the packing house and wi'nds
through the town. Hundreds of mot¬
orists have wished that it would go
regular meeting of the Wo. straight south along the railroad east
of
the tracks, thus shortening the dis¬
Club was held Thursday at
tance, cutting out the curves and elim¬

Mrs. B. K. Bullard, inating the dangerous
Orlando, formerly of Minnesota, and Crystal Lodge.
crossings. DuMrs. Metsinger, of Minneapolis, were president, presiding, with the other rant Shepard took the matter
up with
the
guests of Mrs. Grace Blanchard Fri¬ officers present.
road board and Gov. Martin, drew
a
sketch
day.
of the situation and explain¬
Mrs. Adam Yeager, chairman of
the library committe, reported the ed what ought to be done, showing
that
since the State road board bad a
circulation of books had grown from
week in 1923 to 149 books per gang now at work on State road No 8
month for 1925.
The el-lb has a lib¬ working out of Dundee, the work
rary and new books are being added could be done very well now.
The
constantly.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard road along the east side of the track
is
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
and Mrs. R. C. Miller were added to
already laid out it appears. A day
the library committee.
Mrs. A. B. or two ago he got word that the road
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Hutchens reported that she was look¬ gang had been instructed to put this
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
ing after the removal of the signs on strip of road in good shape.
Only one cent a word.
For some time Lake Hamilton and
the highway and was having splendid
Haines City interests have been busy
results.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard reported the on a plan to straighten the Scenic
CAN accomodate four couples
CHICKS—From our heavy laying
beautiful private home, on Lake
Tom Barron strain White Leghorns, Lake Wales Land Co. had given three Highway for a still further distance.
additional plots to the city for park 1 his plan was put before th
Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla. $15
recent
hundred; $120 thousand.
Live
References required, and no children. delivery. The Bagnall
which will in time be added meeting of the Associated Boards of
Poultry Farm, purposes
.trade
of
the
to the park system. Mrs. II. D. Kings¬
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
Scenic Highlands at
49-tf Midway, Fla.
50-lt-pd
bury of Mountain Lake, gave a gener¬ Haines City and endorsed. It calls
for building a new road direct
BOARD WANTED—In private fam¬
ous donation to the club for the build¬
from
LOST—Female Airedale, answers to
the turn at the south
ily, by linotype operator at High¬
edge of Haines
name Patsy.
Reward if returned ing fund which was greatly apprec¬ C't.V
lander office, for self and 11 year old
iated.
straight
south
to the main street
to M. F. O'Brien, Texas Co., or Barof Lake
3on.
Phone to or call at The High:s. R. F. Urie, treasurer, asked
Hamilton, through that town
telson Apartments.
50-lt
ander office.
that members pay their dues before and back to the old road by an over¬
pass just, south of the Lake Hamilton
BARGAINS FOR SALE—Dry goods- April, 1925.
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, past president school. This would cut out three dan¬
WANTED TO BORROW—Five Thou¬
shoe business, Arcadia; grocery in
of the club, will give to the person gerous crossings, several turns and
sand dollars.
Can give first mort¬ Bartow.
Both well located.
Clean
shorten the road at least half a mile,
gage on a fourteen thousand dollar stocks.
Lease.
Terms.
Write N. bringing in $450, in one box on Tag
home in Lake Wales.
ls greatly to be hoped that both
Address L. S. Forage, Winter Haven, Fla. 50-lt-pd Day, Feb. 28, a beautiful Brussels
dans go through.
lace shawl, brought back by her from
care Highlander, Lake
RighVof way"for
Wales, Fla.
tne latter road has been
her
recent
trip abroad.
Two other
secured it is
49-3t SALESPEOPLE—Connect with H. A.
said.
beautiful
prizes will be given also.
M. Sales Agency.
Wonderful oppor¬
In
the
absence
of
Mrs.
M.
R.
A:
THOROUGHBRED
WHITE
LEG¬ tunity from mill's to Florida's mil¬
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the lion.
211 Peninsular Building, Jack¬ derson, Mrs. W. L. Ellis for the mi
Valentine
Will
sic department called attention
laying quality of your flock with new sonville, Fla.
50-lt-pd Pinafore to be
Be Held By
given Feb. 19 and 20
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
of
and asked all members to help make
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5. FOR RENT—Three
rooms, unfurn¬
Lake Hamilton
this a success. Tickets can be had at
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hesper- ished, for
light housekeeping; nea
M. R. Anderson's store.
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf Pentecost church. R. W. Courson.
Lake Hamiliton,
Fla., Feb. 10.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, parliamentarian,
A Valentine
50-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Six room house with all
party ffill be given at
gave an interesting talk
on
what
the Community House
modren
women should know about laws.
conveniences,
on
Lake FOR SALE—60-foot lot on Stuar
Friday even¬
Shore boulevard. E. D. Ellis
It was a pleasure to the Woman'2-t-50
avenue, between Market and Sceni
ing at
Feb. 13, for the Sun¬
Club to cooperate with the council day school, by the Reds,
Price $17,500.
they being
No othe in the
WANTED TO RENT—A small bun¬ Highway.
opening day of the Golf and
60 feet so centrally located in town a
of J munrv" a4?,0ntest closed the last
Country
club.
S
Januaij.
All
are
galow. P. O. Box 553.
assured a good
50-2t-pd this price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-1
Mrs. Anna S. Millechamp, Mrs. O.
^ doing every minute,
L. Shobe, Mrs. Anna C. Wiggins, Mrs.
GRAPE PLANTS—Ellen Scott, Ar- FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres be?
■
*'rn charSe is. Mrs. DenIda D. Kelly and Mrs. P. A. Wheeler ver
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, n
malaga,
Carmans,
etc.,
lowest
were accepted into the club.
waste, near hard surfaced road an
priced in state. Big Money. Freeze lake.
Mrs. Sereat, Mrs. A. R. Whaley,
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tamp
iroof. Plant now. Free information.
Mrs. G. P. Morison, Mrs. Fannie Cope
Florida.
21-i
Route 2, 289, Tampa, Fin.
and Miss Doris Yarnell were visitors
50-lt pd FOR
and responded with interesting talks.
SALE—Nursery trees.
Bes
Bed- adjustvarieties of oranges, Marsh Seed
Mrs. Sereat brought greetings from
$10
and foot, with matress
less
FOR SALE—Pure bred Barred Rock
grapefruit ard Dancy tangerines. the Reading Club, of Boston, and Mrs.
Bar
crutches,
like
new, $1.75
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 per set¬ If you are going to set a grove see Cope from the Chicago Club. Mrs. Mitchell s Steve, Bartow Road. 50-2t-r!
ting.
Also a few fine Roosters at my trees, get my prices and save Vet Brown, vice president of section
$3.00 each.
G.
Boschert, Phone money. F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida. 8, invited the iclub to attend the ToLo t ?ro?„e,rl,y Prepared. G. D.
122-1L.
31-tf sectional meeting at Dade
50-2t
City, Feb. fanner, Lake Wales. Phone 232. 50-ln
FOR SALE—A
good work horse, har¬
FOR
SALE
HOMEMADE JELLY AND
Mrs. Elgin Morison, of Lexington,
CHEAP—Shelving and
Counters
MARMALADE
formerly used in 10 Cent Ky., a pianist of note, will be on the
wagon. T. B. Langford,
%lb jars 25c each. Six sent postpaid store. J. M. Elrod.
50-lt program for Feb. 19. Also Mrs.
JKnill LOsr-—Daughters
and Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
American
anywhere in the United States for
The club
FOR
RENT—Furnished room. Mrs. closed with the singing of "My Old 94901
$2.00. Orange and Kumquat Marmaland the name National number
M. J. Overbaugh, Fifth St. Tan Kentucky Home,"
and Guava Jelly.
Anerbinette enaccompanied n the
MRS. CHAS. M. HUNT
Spanish house near A. Branning. 50-3t piano by Mrs. D. V. Corbett.

city if it is to become the velopment Co. just formed, which is ent and that Prof. Scholz is a teacher
considering an extensive subdivision
on a high grade to be put in during of exceptional merit is sown by the
the
coming summer. There were rapid improvement of the band.
17% acres in this grove which is
they belive.
eight years old and beautifully lo¬
cated on the lake and along the HighBROWN LEE'S BROTHER TO
any

The Polk county commissioners, at
their regular monthly meeting abol¬

a

Music Department of Lake
Wales Woman's Club to
Present Old Favorite.

constructioin

on it at
that Mr. Bok and his force of workers
have access to the Jungle at the

start

work

cooperation that this commun¬
this county can give him and
with pleasure that The High¬

PINAFORE WILL
BE SEEN HERE
ON FEB. 18; 19

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

...

Party
People
Friday

8 o'clock,

t.b,'i5c,>'Ai,g'n°",on«"
PahIeShoLa~H?SSital

!}."•,

ly^anll TAX

dness and

.

„

949^nary B'n w'th

Revolt

f

I

2.00 Per Year

Mr. Edward W. Bok deserves the
or

i

|

Florida in General

of

utmost

Mill Work Men Select It;

15,412
13,863

EDITORIAL

ity

~7
70,714
22)107
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TAMPANS WANT
COMMISSIONERS
ABOUSH JOB
BILLBOARD MEN
COUNTY AGENT
TO COME SOUTH?

Coming

CITRUS FRUIT

THE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

before actual construction begins.

The
convenience and
appearance of a house are
lnrgely dependent upon the care and
thought employed in devising the plan.
A well-planned house is u Joy to those
who live in it, while one that Is badly
planned costs as much or more to
build and Is a continual source of dis¬
comfort,

economy,
even the

Lesson
Lesson

lor

i-'ebruary 15

For

Planting Trees

windbreaks

and

the

screens

white

JESUS

IN

GETHSEMANE

.LESSON TEXT—Murk 14:32-42.
GOLDEN TEXT— Not what I wtl
but what thou wilt."—Mark 14:38.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus In the Oat
den.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Christ's Prayer In
the Garden.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Christ's Prayer In the Garden.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Lessons From Gothsemane.

I. Jesus Christ

Suffering (vv. 32-34.).

The Place (v. 32).
The garden
ef Gethsemano—an enclosure contain¬
1.

ing olive and fig trees, beyond Ktdron,
about three-fourths of a mile from
Jerusalem.
The name means olive
press.
The name Is significant of the
occasion.
Edersheim says, "It Is
emblem of trial, distress, and agony."

Perhaps the garden was owned by
some one of Jesus' friends.
It afforded
Him a suitable place to retire with
His disciples In this trying hour.
2.' His Companions (v. 38). He took
with Him the eleven

disciples that they

might share so far as possible, this
sorrow with Him.
Being a real human
being He craved human sympathy. He
bade them watch with Him. While He
knew that He must "tread the wine¬
press alone," He had a keen apprecia¬
tion of sympathy so far as those who
loved Him could give It.
3.
His Great Sorrow (v. 34). This
is the same as the "cup" In
It was not primarily the prospect of
physical suffering that was crushing
Him; It was the suffering as a sin
hearer—the sensations of His pure soul
coining Into contact with the awful
sin and guilt of the world.
In addi¬
tion to this there was the Judgment
stroke from the holy God as It fell
upon His Son Instead of the sinner.
God caused the iniquities of the world
to strike upon Jesus (II Cor. 8: 21 ; Isa.
53:9).
II. Jeeue Christ Praying <tv. 38-42).
Though He prized human sympathy
la the hour of supreme need. His only
i prayer.
The sympathy
r friends la helpful, but in the
great crises of life we can only find
help aa we go to God In prayer.
1. The First Prayer (vv. 38-38).
His posture (v. 88).
He fell
on Ma face prostrate on the ground.
In the hour of our great need we nat¬
urally prostrate ourselves before God
—a becoming posture.
(2) His peti¬
tion (v. 88). "Take away this cup from
Me."
By the cup Is meant His death
on the croes.
No doubt It waa most
grievous to Hhn to face Its shame,
He pressed on knowing that for this
cause
He had come Into the world
(John 12:2T, 28. cf. Heb. 2:14). He
prayed that the "hour might pass from
Mia"—the burden was so great that It
seemed His life would be crushed out.
His prayer was heard (Heb. 8:7). When
God hears our prayers He grants the

desired (I John 8:14, 18).
Angels ministered to Him, giving the
accessary grace to endure to the end
(Luke 22-48). (8) His resignation (v.
HI) Hla will was In subjection to the

pine and firs, skirted with
shrubbery, are very satisfactory. For
shade the native trees are best.
oaks are hardy, comparatively

The

free
from Insect pests and diseases, longlived and stately.
The American elm
is graceful and clean, though not suit¬
ed to close grouping; where the soil
Is moist, It is unexcelled for street
planting.
Where there Is room the
tulip poplar may stand alone or form
the center of a group.
In the native
forest the poplar will be found In the
moist, rich coves. It Is a magnificent
forest tree, grows rapidly, is beautiful
alike in bole and branch, leaf and
flower.
The hard

maples are favorites be¬
beautiful form, abun¬
dant foliage and rapid growth.
The
soft maples and Norway and Carolina
poplars produce a quick shade, but
of

cause

short-lived and otherwise undesir¬
able.
Some of the nut trees and the

cherry and apple, with their wealth of
flower and fruit, may

find

a

place in

background.

Shrubs
conceal

and
the

flowers

may break or
foundation lines of the

house.

They may be grouped in an¬
gles and be planted as screens. The
species—and there are so many ele¬
gant ones to select from—should be
chosen because of their fitness for the
purpose and to harmonize with the
surroundings.

Interior of Home Calls
for Careful Plannint
The most

ing

a

annually.

Intelligent

for Interior

painting and there is ap¬
proximately five times as much In¬
terior painting as exterior.

pay rent—rent on the other
property and Invested money or
on his own Investment, or a combina¬
tion of the two.
But the renter natu¬
has

to

man's

the landlord a profit
privilege of renting a place, a
profit that he might be paying into his
own pocket.
rally has to pay

Pay Yourself Rent Profit
Have yon ever figured up what you
may have paid out in rent in the past
five, seveu or ten years? Everybody

for the

intimately con¬
household and
are
too important to be deliberately
neglected.
The home Is the house¬
wife's laboratory and workshop where
cern

planning

every

member of

a

the routine essential to

a

well-ordered

home life is

organized and carried on.
Therefore, it is logical and imperative
that careful consideration lie given to
these elements of the plan which sim¬
plify and lighten household operations.
The welfare of the entire family Is
improved when proper attention is
paid to the details of the arrangement
and equipment which serve to add to
the comfort of the Individual.

Econ¬

omy must always be considered, bnt
too often the opposite results when

the

plan Is neglected or when It Is
the outcome of hurried, unwise or mis¬
directed effort.

Good

Important part of build¬
house Is very often aecomnllslie<i

Value of Home
Home

ownership is

factor entering Into
credit to the average
merchants

who

merchandise

are

Look

They

as

their

are

the

unemployed In this country
The cause for this situa¬
tion can he explained on the grounds
of seasonal occupations.
From the middle of October to the
middle of February is what is known
as the dull season.
There should be
no dull
season for the painter be¬
cause winter months are ideal months
are

men

satisfaction and annoyance.
The results which can be secured by

Make Careful Selection
Before
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

PERFECT WORK

with your special
baking.
In
addition
to our regular
a very Important
the extension of line we are taking orders for our
Let

Ownership

individual. Those
willing to lead

to

people on a promise
to pay at some future date are influ¬
enced to a large degree by home own¬
ership.
The man who buys a lot and builds
a home thereon, no matter how hum¬

us

help

you

Can best be done with

special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

building material. We aim to
carry none but the best in our
line and would appreciate the
chance to show you and to

The Liberty Bakery
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 63

ble that home may be, gives evidence,
in most cases, that he has been thrifty
and Industrious.
In extending credit
the

merchant

habit

man's

takes

Into

thrift

of

and to acquire a
thrift.

accoui

Industry,
home usually means
and

figure
WHY WE GO BACK
There

are

plumbers going back fpr their tools.
But
they are just jokes—nothing
more.
The truth is, a plumber doesn't
have to go back for his tools.
In prosperous times It Is estimated
by the United States Department of
When he does go back to the shop,
Labor that nn average of 2,000,000 he
goes back for parts or for ma¬
Paint Up

on any

of

your

work.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

jokes about

of

lot

a

perfect

in Winter

Office and Yard at
C. SHERMAN MILL

W.

Lake

Phone 219 L

Wales, Florida

terial.

CHURCH

Think of this:

DIRECTORY

School

each

Sunday

Lord's

i

Day, 11

welcome.

Special

save
a

musi

meeting each Wednesday evening at
Missionary

Society

meets

first
Maas

regularly

Susannah Wesley class meets e\
at 10 a. m.
All young women v

ter

hearty welcome is extended
all to worship the Master with ui

Father
say

mass
on

ating

The^pastor wiU be glad at^tl

ASSOCIATED

by Father Farley.

Sunday school

is held at 9:80 o'clock.

A

^

will be said every Sunday mornlr
at
St. Joseph's church in Wli.

Raven

Farley will be in Lake Wa'es to
at least twice each month, offici¬
Saturday morning at the nome of

yourself

PRES¬

REFORMED

plumb¬
ing. Then, when you call your plumb¬
er, tell him what the trouble is, just
as you tell other troubles to your doc¬

Servicet:
Sabbath Schools 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

about

your

tor.

The

plumber doesn't want to
We want to

back.

So, then, help

us to

E.

save

help

go

you money.
you save.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CONCRETE WORK
of all Kinds
Cement Walks,

Cement Drives, Concrete Buildings,

Garages. Carpenter Work. Electric House Wiring
W. A. MOORE

SWARTZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Morning

money.

Know something

J.

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

thousands

plumber, and, in saving that, you will

a

fiends""^ ""ra^ger^

Tuesday ii
president.

are

biggest truck ever made.
You can save this going back of the

Sunday school.
Sunday

There

of parts used in plumbing. To carry
all these parts to a job would take the

Lake Wales Construction

Lake Wales, Florida

P. 0. Box 120

Phone 74

Sunday School, 9:4S a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. i

Evening Worship, 7:80

p.

m.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcotr
Come, bring your friends, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, the..
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

petition

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Father; for He was the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world. (4)
The disciples rebuked (v. 37). He sin¬
gled out Peter, since he had been the
most conspicuous In proclaiming his
loyalty (John 18:38).
Though he
w ould go with Him to death he could
not watch one hour.
(8) Exhortation
to the disciples (v. 38).
"Watch and
pray, lest ye enter Into temptation."
The only way to be able to stand In
the time of trial Is to be watching and

praying.

Jeaus

knew

that although

the disciples meant It well they would
fall in the trial unless aided from
above.

2.

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Offices

Father.
He knew that His death on
the cross was the will of God the

Lake Wales State Bank.

over

v

'

y

offi

B. D. EPLING, M.

appointment! p£on™',

ings: house 84—3 rings.
—1TEOPATHY
ELECTRONIC REACTIONS OF
ABRAMS

D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.

n

2-5 p. m.

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

JESSE H. SHELTON

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bapk Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones-:

mates

on

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

Phone

230, Lake

Building Contractor
your

building jobs.
Wales, F!a.

The Second Prayer (vv. 89, 40).

marked than at first.

8. The Third Prayer (vv. 41, 42).
He uttered the some words in His
third prayer (Matt. 20:44). He tells the

disciples to sleep on and take their
reat, as the hour had now come for Hla
betrayal. There Is such a thing as be¬
ing asleep when wanted and awaking

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

GEO. B. WALKER

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Accountant
Box 1143,

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Orlando, Fla.

Tax Specialist

47-4t-pd

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Our

yom like It or not.
Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will
breed In you temperance, self-control,

know.—Charles Klngsley.

Doubts
Doubts about fundamentals exist In
lertala churches.
Where there Is a
a arm-hearted church, you do not Fear
at them.—0. H. Spurgeon.

War and Peace
Be at

vlth

war

with your vices, at peaca

neighbors, and let every year
Ind you a better man or woman.

Insurance
is the

to be found elsewhere.

only financial protection you can secure

against loss by fire, storm or accident; therefore

Rower for

Holy Service
holy service is inter¬

Come to the Guest House on Lake
you

Wailes and be

guest while
us in advance

our

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

Insure!
J. "Fire" DuBOIS
Phone No. 2

your

This power for
course with God.

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
security of principal with the large income not

investor who desires

diligence, strength of will, content and
hundred virtues which the Idle will

you

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether

a

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,

Chiropractor

Suites 14-16, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours » 10 to 12: 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
Office:

Thank God every morning when you

never

development before it

stead.

DR. V. C. BETHEA

when It Is too late.

Thank God

Mammoth Grove
ness

His

more

AT

Would be glad to furnish esti¬

He withdrew the second time from

disciples and uttered the same
words In prayer.
This was not vain
repetition. It Is proper to repeat our
requests. He found the disciples asleep
again. Their shame and confusion were

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies

Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance

Agency

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

*

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

11, 1927.

"RIDGE
MANOR
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,' under the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida with and under the following proposed
charter, the original of which is on file in th
office of the Secretary of State of Florida.

The Story of
Our States

"Building

WIN

By JONATHAN BRACE

XIX—INDIANA

the

guidance and

teenth

ies

trail

from

Quebec and In

came

and

fur

and

their
adventurous rangers

traders.

trading posts

French

forts

were soon es¬

tablished.
In 1703 the British
took possession of this territory

Herbert

Hoover, secretary of com¬
Is president of the organiza¬
tion.
The active direction of Better
Homes In America Is In the hnnds of
Dr. James Ford, executive director.

after

merce,

the

French

and

Indian

member of the facul¬

ty of Harvard, having been granted a
special leave of absence in order to

Clark's little army, whose Indom¬
itable courage and audacity final¬

Undertake this educational work. Bet¬
ter Homes In America Is supported

ly defeated the large British gar¬
rison at Vlncennes and won the
Northwest territory for Virginia.
Pioneers from the East and from

entirely by public and private gifts.
rea¬

these

effect

on

suburbs.

suburbs

„

suburb's

of

planning

would

be

all

worked

local
In

out

and

for the

"*—

Contractor

dealing in

any artii
kind or nat
rform any and all i

of any

or

Crook's

arising therefrom

In

the

as a

Lake Wales
ind

import,,
.a

and

deal

*or jtaeif

or

in,
Up0n

various

Farms

Double

kinds

cations of

is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, DENGUE, HEAD¬
ACHES, CONSTIPATION,

the otherwise drab fields

on

ifornia cannot fall to see and
ber pleasantly the well-kept

of

16

—

other

'

The

In

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

of th«
shall be ONE
.

.

HUNDRED
($150 000 00)
—TEeN

Windows" Door Frames and Screens

Repair Work
t

just

a

valuation

on

RIDGE MOTORS, Inc.

Short Order

therefor

SCENIC HIGHWAY

LAKE WALES. FLA,

LAKE WALES, FLA.
which

this

J.E.DEISHER

ARTICLE 5
i
of said corp
the following
Board of Dire

No

Beauty Without Trees

Beautiful street trees make
ful and attractive
trees

city.

a

beauti¬

A city without

is barren and devoid of charm

and repels rather thnn attracts the
visitor, whereas a city with streets of
beautiful trees has a cool and soothing
appearance, and produces a restful ef¬
fect

eyes

on

and nerves.

There

Is

nothing that can keep a
growing when everybody la

working in that direction.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY
FOR LETTERS PATENT.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undei
State of ~

f

Engraving
and Fine Watch

the corporation.

h the month of Janon the third Monday
r.
Until the officers
ual meeting sha" '

ever

before

BARTOW. FLORIDA

I THE HIGHLANDER,

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

ualified,
tall be conducted by the following officers:
Win M. Campbell, Chairman of the Board
of

Directors.

C. C. Thullbery. President.
H. A. Thullbery. Vice President,
H S. Norman. Secretary.
B. H. Alexander, Treasurer, and
fin M. Campbell. H. A. Thullbery, C. C.
Thullbery. H S. Norman and B. H Alexander
reC

°rS"

ARTICLE 6.
The highest amount of indebtedness to which
•If

shall be

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS.
ARTICLE 7.
The names and residences of the subscrib¬
ing incorporators of said corporation with
the amount and number of shares of stock
subscribed for by each of them are as follows:
Name
Residence
No. of Shares
Win M. Campbell. Lake Wales, Fla
80
C. C. Thullbery, Lake Wales, Fla..
25

($500,000.00)

Lake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

,

Thullbery, Lake Wales. Fla,
». Lake
B. H. Alexander. Lake V

10

...

Part of Florida

Watch, Clock and Jewelry!
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Caldwell .Bldg.

New roads

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
j

I

HIGHLAND PARK GROVES

are

with this section for many years.

We have

seen

it grow and have done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
fair start even yet and there are many
opportunities in and about '*The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
a

OLD

10 ACRES 3 YEARS OLD

Grapefruit and half Valencia Oranges,

Nothing like them

Repairing.

81 Main Street

adopting by-laws,

FOR SALE
10 ACRES 4 YEARS

Studebakers

Watches and Jewelry

irresistible Force
town from

15 New

Diamonds

i directors shall he elected by
rs at the annual meeting.
All
rs of this corporation shall be
by the directors,
ders shall meet on the 1st daj
vn of Lake
ten o'clock
e of

transition

the

to a friend.

Sell

Don't Throw
It Away!

If you are interested in residence

citrus

separate.

CALL 1874

MILLINERY AND HEMSTITCHING
LADY GREY TOILET ARTICLES
Also

Instead of throwing away old

McLE0D'S SHOPPE
Lake Wales, Fla.

land,

raw or

or

business lots in Lake Wales

developed, in this favored Ridge Region,

to advise with you

and it may be that

we

we

or

in

should be

have just what you want.

and faded gowns or draperies,
send them to us for cleaning and

dyeing. By our scientific meth¬
ods, colors can be changed to
suit your fancy, and without the
slightest harm to the fabric.
When you change the decora¬
tive scheme of your home, you
may be able to save consider¬
able money on draperies by hav¬
ing them dyed to the proper
shade.

HAND WOVEN GOODS and DRESS GOODS

Caldwell Building

and

have complete protection—in 30 seconds I

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Gold and Silver Soldering

Half

each of the three famous

Come in and see the new Duplex. Ride in it.
Drive it. Its two-fold utility has become the
greatest motoring sensation in years.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.'

of
ONE
HUNDRED
($100.1 ;
each.
Ten percent of said capital

f

signed intend to apply t

Highlander

WORKS

AND

stock of the

on

Simply draw down the roller enclosures

powers

that

from the log cabin
early settlers to the modern
American home marks a period of
great development; bnt, It mugt be
acknowledged, the greatest advance¬
ment has occurred in the past quarter
century. The Introduction of new and
Improved bntlding materials and home
equipment has largely brought about
this development.
of

groves,

Send The

with the

—

Interior Finish

you

wl
and exercise.

er

March of Improvement

orange

blooming rose clusters and
dates which come and go,
mile after mile, along the country
roads, and the same may be said of
the beauty spots of Florida.—Atlanta
Constitution.

car

Studebaker chassis
the Big Six, the Special
Six, the Standard Six.

thing

beautifying the farm.

remem¬

hanging

enclosed

It is offered

Sir

quite enthusiastic about

commnnlties

ornamentation—the growing
plants and shrubbery which
are Indigenous to the region and which
give the chann of local color to the
countryside. Visitors to southern Cal¬

an

car.

plants and shrubs have been set
out by Canadian farmers in the Cap
Rouge district in the last few years.
Some^rare flowers and trees, many
witii vivid colorings, have been started

Zoning

poses of
of trees,

of

open car — the new Studebaker Duplex.
And it sells at the price of the old-style open
an

It is the most speedy remedy we know

tal

j the dominion experiment station's Idea

Beauty as an Asset
The value of beauty as an asset to
any great country Is apparent to any¬
one who has
visited California and
the highly developed sections of Flor¬
ida—countries In which the possibili¬
ties of soil and climate have been util¬
ised to an amazing degree for pur¬

THE only car that combines the
protection
advantages
of

BILIOUSNESS

ornnmen-

problems

effort.—Chicago Dolly News.

utility

—from this new-type Duplex body

006

Being Beautified

j' have
district us a result, and the fanners
become

would act In accordance with a gen¬
eral zoning plan for the whole area.
Administrative bodies would act In ac¬
cordance
with
a
general program
worked out to avoid conflicts and dupli¬

Florida

-

either a*
another'.'

Abraham Lincoln's
It was in 1816, the year

More than 800 varieties of

accordance

whole.

Apartment

buy, sell and otherwisi

to

With general plans and policies adopt¬

the region

YEAR

General Painter and

contl

-

glonal

ed by
bodies

of

was

re-

Under

kinds

perpetual.

and unorgnn-

the whole.

STUDEBAKER

ARTICLE 4.

territory surrounding, and seeks '
upbuild and regulate all parts for

the benefit

A

L. R. ROBERTS

.

or

iged
to

.

kind of

,— .........

Umit6, but the

all

and obligations with any
ns, corporation or corporations,
ase,
acquiring, mi
*
i

(© bjr McClur. N.w«i»aper Syndicate )

harmony with the city about which
they center Is the task which regionalplanning bodies In most of the big
cities of the country are undertaking.
The reglonnl-plun Idea recognizes the
homogeneity of the entire city area—
t merely that part within the
city
..... <r..„

—

and

nnv

so that for one year the
capital of Louisiana was also
at Vlncennes in Indiana.
Although nicknamed the Hoosler
State,
from
the
old
southern slang for rough back¬
woodsmen, Indiana, with Its 36,254 square miles, its fifteen Pres¬
idential electors, and containing
as It does the center of popula¬
tion, Is considered of utmost im¬
portance politically.

In¬

IS

~

officials,

Essential¬

into some

September 29, 1927.

THIS

dredge with machinery, to
and improve channels am canals; l
docks, wharves and shipping tacimii
1 in and reclaim land; to subdivide, (
velop, and improve city and rural lands:
carry on a general contracting busine,
mtract for, construct and'erect hous<
:ures and plants of every description ;
fucture and deal in building materials of
aU kinds and description; to mail

chase was made, the government
of Louisiana wus placed in the
hands of the Indiana Territory

ly they are part of the city, actually
they are not.
To bring all of these residential and
industrial

is

and north to Canada. Vlncennes
was selected as the first capital.
In 1804, when the Louisiana Pur¬

dustry that they have had on homeseekers, they have forced industries to
seek locations outside the city limits,
where taxes and land are cheaper, but
where the city's labor supply would be
available.
As a result, every big city
not only has Its residential suburbs,
but its industrial

V. A. SIMS.
Public for the State of Florida

border west to the Mississippi

Harmony

same

Alexand.

'

formed, extending from the Ohio

High taxes and land values in the
cities have had the

H.

Bartow, Florida
r

With the Increase in population
by 1800 Indiana Territory was

Cities and Suburbs
Must Be in

nd B.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

family.
that Indiana became the nine¬
teenth state, that Lincoln at¬
tained citizenship In Indiana.

moderate

or

°

S. Norl

Place orders early before prices advance.
Beans, Irish Potatoes and a good supply New Spring
Seeds and Bulbs arriving daily. Write or phone
us your needs.
They will be attended to at once.

i

—

Kentucky made their way Into
this new territory, and among

why every community in the
country should take advantage of the
existence of this organization and,
with its help, demonstrate some or
all of the ways In which American
homes may be made better places to
live In. This means making the most
of the family income In the direction
of comfort, economy and beauty.
The
better-homes organization directs Its
principal efforts toward aiding the
sons

family of small

I

JIRADI.EY A SIMS.

wars, and remained In posses¬
sion until the Revolution.

One of the boldest
campaigns
of the Revolution was that of

American

t^on this 6th

1926,

derslgned authority
ared Wii
|
ipbell, C. C. Thullbery, H. A. Thull"

lenient. The principal office
ition shall be in the town of
Polk County, F"

La
Salle's
explorations
brought him through the wooded
wilderness of Indiana.
Shortly

ties In 1925, as well as In those com¬
munities
which
make
a
"better
homes" demonstration an annual af¬
fair.

excellent

'

c e n-

tury

there followed Jesuit missionar¬

numerous

'

—

way for extending this public service
hundreds of additional communi¬

are

~

BEGGARWEED

(Seal)

(Seal)
(Seal)

The
name
of
this corporation shal.
"RIDGE
MANOR
DEVELOPMENT
COM¬

to

There

FRESH NEW STOCK OF
(Seal)
(Seal)

PANY,' and its business shall be conducti
the United States and its possessions, ar

of the national edu¬

a

t

ARTICLE 1.

cational organization. Better Homes
In America.
I'lans are now under

Doctor Ford Is

WHEREOF,

by virtue of the laws of the State of Flc
and under the following proposed chartei

tlie past three years several
hundred American communities have
organized and held better-homes dem¬

under

"

bery, H

"Better" American Homes

the advice

WITNESS

WIN M. CAMPBELL
C. C
THULLBERY
H. A. THULLBERY.
H. S. NORMAN
B. H. ALEXANDER
STATE OF FLORIDA,
County of Polk
I HEREBY CERTIFY tl

CAMPBELL

OGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
rderslgned hereby associate themsel

For

with

M.

IN

PROPOSED CHARTER
OF

Organization Works for

onstrations,

3

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Phone
No. 36.

any day, any time,
Quick service always.

us

SANFORD BROS., DRY
CLEANERS

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

%

PAGE FOUR
CHARMING COMPLIMENT TO
MR. AND MRS. B. K. BULLARD.
A complete surprise was given Mr.
and Mrs. B. K. Billiard at a recent
dinner party at Highland Park club,
when a beautiful piece of china was
presented them by the Woman's club
members, who were present, in com¬
memoration of their "china wedding"

Mrs. M. L. Wilbur and daughters,
Miss Leola Wilbur and Mrs. R. E.

Peacock, spent

or

8, 1925.
Hampton,

few days last week

a

«.

in Winter Haven.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

claiming adveraely t!

ahould

f

GEORGE C. CROM, Reeist

Mrs. L. J. Johnson has returned
from Bayside Hospital in Tampa,
where she underwent an operation
and is much improved.

.

Florida,

Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Powell, of
Mrs. Yarnell, the hostess, called up¬ Brooksville, Fla. spent
Sunday and
on Mrs. W. L. Ellis to impart a secret
part of Monday with their relatives,
to the guests, who did so, in the fol¬ Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey.

anniversary.

lowing words:
"Everyone loves a joyous
Birthdays, weddings, anr
The larger and broader our lives the

AFTER?

greater are our abilities to enter into
the joys of our friends.
I shall ask
you to look back, in retrospect, to
Jan. 25, 1905.
For the story the calendar told me
As I searched through its leaves for
the date,
Was a whisper of youth, love and

•marriage
As the Bultards stood there, at

life's

GIVEN HE 15

THE

Ring,give us a
RING.
l/JHC MLE5 FLORIDA-

JScolel'/OO'

gate.
But Jan. 25, 1925, is the present, and
an open

VOO HAVE

book for all.

'Tis a beautiful story we read here—
A home with happiness blest
And lives that are more than useful,
Thai: in all things, have well stood the
test.

"It is the happy privilege of the
members of the Woman's Cluh pres¬
ent to mark one of the milestones, this

evening, in the life of our club presi¬
dent, and her husband. In doing so,
we
also wish to express something
of our love and appreciation of Mrs.
Bullard's gift of time and talents, in
furthering the work of our club. Wise,
efficient, kindly in manner, all mem¬
bers of the club feel that she is

es¬

pecially interested in their particular

line of work, and all love to do her
honor."
As the gift was presented, Mrs.
Yarnell proposed a splendid toast to
"The Bullards' to which both Mr. and
Mrs. Bullard responded graciously.
The dining table on this occasion
was a marvel of beauty, with masses
of cut flowers,
trailing ferns and

smilax, and

orange

blossoms

MAKE HER HAPPIER
Plan

right

your own.

every¬

where. Beautiful hand-painted wood¬
en shoes were interspersed, and cun¬

make and

ning little shoes dangled on silken
cords from the place cards.
The following club members with
their husbands were
present: Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Mr. and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington, Mr and Mrs. H. S. Nor¬
man, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Urie and Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald.

you

vice.

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES
Mountain Lake Club

Highland Park, Babson Park
Arrive
Jacksonville-N. Y.

4:30

Jacksonville N. Y.
Jacksonville- N. Y.
Avon Park-Seb'g
Seb'g-W P'm B'ch

3.35 pm
7:20 am
8:30 am
1:50 am

7-8 Bullard

It
one

build

everywhere is like
an insurance
policy.

home of

a

is the rght start to
you'll

never

regret if

Wherever, whenever
you drive, it protects
the continuous, satis¬
factory operation of
your Buick.

take advantage of our plan ser¬
Don't forget to give us that

A Word About

Highland Terrace, Lake Wales.

A word to the wise should be sufficient.

Air Line Railway

E. J. i

now to

ring.

SEABOARD

Leave
1:50 am
12:05 pm
8:30 pm
7:20 am
4:30 am

Buick Authorized
Service anywhere and

am

Building

Lake Wales
50-4t

Highland Terrace is the outgrowth of a purchase made
by some South Carolina men who not only had a vision,
but who, with sound business sagacity, selected this loca¬
tion as the most desirable of all property on the market
adapted to unexcelled situation for permanent homes. In
close proximity to Iron Mountain, the highest point in
Florida, this property is but twenty feet lower in altitude.
It is without question the most attractive location in the
Scenic Highlands of Florida.
Being true that Lake Wales
is "The Crown Jewel of the Scenic Highlands," it is
equally evident that Highland Terrace is the "Brightest
Gem in that Coronet." This exceptionally desirable pro¬
perty is placed on the market with restrictions and pro¬
visions that will, as far as possible, be in keeping with its
intrinsic value.

Townsend Sash, Door
and

Lumber
Lake
Phone9

F. C.

Company

BUCHANAN, INC.

Scenic

Highway & Hullard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida

Wales, Florida
85 and 185

,

NOTE:
Every lot already iias a number of
grapefruit trees just coming to bearing age.

orange

and

There

are

the subdivision at least nine different varieties of citrus
trees.
This is a peculiar and unusual advantage to lot

on

Some

Things

buyers.

Won't Wash
There are many fine fabrics
which will not stand the ordeal of
the washtub.
Some of the most
desirable goods cannot be made

shrinkproof,

nor can some

of the

most attractive colors be fixed in
the fabric so as to combat theeffect of water.
These fabrics should be sent to
us for cleaning by our modren,
scientific methods. When this is
done, they are returned to you as

good

as

new—brightened and

Highland Terrace is within the city limits of Lake
Wales, and, therefore, possesses all advantages accruing
owners by virtue of that fact.

to

Babson Park

There are but 48 lots in all, and the owner of one or
of these lots will have the satisfaction of knowing
that no place in the state offers a more desirable location.
more

This property will command premium
future as it cannot be duplicated.

For prices and terms write or

call

prices in the

M. W. MASON,
Lake Wales - Florida
Room 9 Arcade Bldg.
General Sales Manager

re¬

Priced For Quick

near

on

stored in color and with not the

Sale

LAKE SHORE LOT. Choicest location in Babson
Park Improvement Co's subdivision and priced at
more than $1000 under adjoining lots.
Reasonable
terms.

THREE LAKE SHORE

sliightest harm done to them.

Bargains

LOTS.

Just beyond Hill-

Heights. These lots each have 104 foot front¬
Lake Caloosa and an average depth of 340
feet. Priced for quick sale at $8750, or will sell
separately. Terms to suit your convenience.
25 ACRES ON LAKE EASY. Twenty acres plant¬
ed to grapefruit, Valencia and Temple oranges.
One and one-half acres avocadoes. Three and onehalf acres with 600 feet of fine lake frontage. Bar¬
gain at $17,500, on easy terms.
10 ACRE GROVE in Highland Park, overlookinig
Lake Easy, 3 years old. Priced at $6000, including
club membership.
55 ACRES ON LAKE CALOOSA
Fifteen acres
beautiful lake shore hammock. Back forty acres
planted one-half Valencia oranges, one-half grape¬
fruit. This would make an ideal home and grove
proposition for half a dozen families. $45,000, on
crest

SANFORD BROS.

age on

Lake Wales, Florida

Acreage
the Ridge one
and one-half miles from progressive
town.
Hard road running through
tract.
Original growth round timber;
Lake on tract. High class citrus land
1,000 Acre Tract

on

and ideal for colonization purposes.
For Full Information

reasonable terms.
ALSO CHOICE BUILDING SITES on Lake Caloosa
and Lake Easy at prices considerably under adjoin-

BUSINESSy OPPORTUNITIES—CALOOSA

Building

opportunity for high class all-year hotel.
ALSO FOUR FINE STORES or Offices available.
Rents reasonable.
For space in this building or further information,
apply to

LOUDON & HIGHFIELD

See

Johnson-Tillman Realty Company
BULLARD BUILDING

INN,

the next unit in ROGER W. BABSON'S million dol¬
lar building program, will soon be erected.
will be of Spanish type of architecture. Excellent

Realtors

Kim sbury
Babson

Building

Park Florida

Wednesday.
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Among

Children
By JANE OSBORN
(Copyright.)

<(TT'S

really very amusing," said
Aunt Ueorgle, looking up from the

card table where she

playing sol¬

was

itaire.

Constance had Just let herself
Info the large
living room from the
veranda, where she had bidden adieu
to Tom
Lester, with whom she had
been driving.
"You don't look very much amused,
Aunt Georgie," Constance dared to

"You really look terribly an¬
You don't like It because I

say.

noyed.

went out with Tom.
est and tell me."
"I didn't

Aunt

I

me

On Account of the

think we have

And
gun,

so

on

it

all

ended as it had be¬
nccount of Tom and Con

stance.

Chester Grace

taken ill Friday
attack of appendi¬
citis.
Mr. Grace is an employee of
Florida Public Service Co. The doc¬
tor thinks if he is kept quiet he will
not have to have an operation.

morning with

was

an

Georgie.
'feud.'

a

ters no

Little

1 didn't like It," said
"Please don't
mis¬
But It is really funny—"
say

"And how absurd to speak
I am sure I bear the Les¬

We've lived

across

the road from them for years—"
"But, Aunt Georgie," persisted Con¬

stance, "you never exchange calls."
Aunt Georgie smiled loftily.
SI
went on playing solitaire.
But Con¬
stance was In a singularly trying mood.
"And I didn't ask Tom Lester to
In Just now because I know you
wouldn't like it."
"Don't say I wouldn't like it," said
Aunt Georgie aggrievedly. "Mr. Les¬
ter

probably

wouldn't

if

in

come

I dare say he's
perfectly proper sort of young manonly you must admit It's amusing."
"You
mean
my
going out with
Tom?" flared Constance. "Personally
asked him.

you

I don't see where the Joke comes In.
I know what you mean. Aunt Georgie.
You mean that the neighbors who
Tom and me together will have some¬

thing to smile about
It's a tradition
In this community that you and Mrs.
Lester only bow to each other.
It's
understood at luncheons that you and
she should be seated as far apart as
possible.
No one ever asks you to
come for a cup of tea together. Some¬
how I think, Aunt Georgie, that you'
rather enjoyed It—not being fond of
the Lesters.
Most people break their
necks to be friends with the Lesters,
and you barely nod to them.
That
makes you appear terribly superior—'
"Constance
Manning 1"
gasped
Georgie. "How you talk 1"
"Tom said his mother said that when

first
used to

we

said

see

"Mr.

she

and

mother

On

I

i

LAKE WALES HAS

Thomas

Lester

must

have

Tillman, Jean Williams, Joe Penning¬
ton, Martha Louise Whitehurst, Hugh
Boone, Elizabeth and Doris Anderson,
Billie Hurlburt, Marjorie Campbell,
Bruce and Frank Hodges.
Ice cream
cake

were

served.

CTraueloques

and I.

But

far

fish

mile ]<

Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.

house.

apartment and boarding houses.
Telephone service with 467 subscribers.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two large grove carctaking companiea.
ind power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint
million-dollar developments within sever

credited high school.

lies.

Highest

point in Florida. Iron Mountain,
ft., one mile from city.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
$360,000 building permits issued in city in
324.9

Three chu
Woman's
Moving pi

works.

1923.

179,676 boxes fruit packed

a nd

shipped

si

1923-24.

Situation midway between ■ rulf and
heart of "Ridge Section.

One music studio
D. A. H. chapte
Two lumber mills
Two drug store
Wholesale grocer

Two miles from

Three fertiliser warehouses.

Parent-Teachers association.
church denominations.
--sale and retail bakery
Two ladies furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm,
■en miles asphalt streets,
mber of citrus nurseries,

of

some

the

Lake
finest

—

Two barber shop
Two jewelry stores.
Boat & Canoe club.

Bij BLANCHE QILL

20,000
dius

Wales, t)
building

fruits

within

10

n

within five miles
Plant Board figures.
(Compiled by Chamber of Commeri
If any items of importance are omi
jve showing we should be glad to I

gasoline and oil agencies.
implement supplyhouse.
miles asphalt roads in county.

Wholesale
349

us

oeea

11,869

;

acres

THE CLEVER HORSE
Denver

"Queen
City of the I'lalna"
—lies on a plateau
—

Colorado

in
sea

level,

which

above

beyond
rise

snow-capped

the

SHIP AHOY!

peaks

of the Rocky moun¬
tains.
The range Is seen
from this city to
the west in an un¬
broken
line
of
about • 170
miles,

H. M. S. PINAFORE
Comic

extending from be¬
yond Long's peak
on

the

north

Our families

as we can see we

are

n

ought

be very neighborly and congenial with
lots of tastes In common.
So Tom

asked his mother why his family and
ours were on the outs and she thought
and thought for a long time, and
finally she said, 'blessed If I know.""
Georgie gave a momentary sta
Then she recovered her superior smile
and laid the cards out for
without seeing them.
"We won't talk any more

Opera

Is in the offing and will be seen (and heard)
Lake Wales High School Auditorium
FEB. 19 and 20, at 8:15 P. M.
Under the auspices of the Music Department
Lake Wales Woman's Club.

to

Pike's peak on the
south.
The rising
frontier town of Denver was founded on a barren waste, dry and treeless, but
In forty years the mining
camp had been transformed by Irrigation and perse¬
verance Into a city with
stately buildings, shaded streets, beautiful parks and

at the

of the

flowering gardens.

The clear, Invigorating air and dry cllmnte of Colorado are
famous all over the world. Denver was one of the first cities to establish a
children's court, which has been singularly successful. Around Denver are
many delightful spots to visit.
We went one day to Englewood, a few miles away, and from there took
the horse-car to Cherrelyn. The ride was only a mile and was a gradual slope
from one town to the other. The small shrhby street car holding no more
than eighteen people was drawn up the slight Incline by a gentle old horse of
the name of Bill. When we arrived at Cherrelyn, the end of the line, and the
horse was unhitched from the car, he went without leading to the back plat¬
form and climbed on to It.
The conductor then turned the brake, the car

of its own gravity.
the ride, too. The
ran thus once every hour through the day.
Old BUI was faithful and
was a great pet with not only the conductor, but all the children

started down the hill and went gradually back to Englewood
Old Bill was one of the passengers and seemed to enjoy
street car

kind and
around who knew him.
It was Indeed a unique sight to see a horse riding on a
(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

street car.

West Lake Wales

a

if he finds
time to gossip about his mother and
your aunt."
"It's quite Important to us," Con¬
stance explained.
"We're good friends
—Tom

Rows

Thursday, February 5, Mrs. A.

lot of each other,

a

!

Seven

L. Menrs entertained her little daugh¬
ter, Junultu, on her fifth birthday,
with a party.
Games were played
which her little friends enjoyed very Novelty
much. Those present were, Ola Belle

and

Modern beauty shop.
Ten filling stations.
Ornamental Nursery.

Wholesale

his

great deal to talk about

so

enjoying

mother suld that you
used to pal around quite

that

and she
bit—"

here

came

persons

up," complained

me

animosity.

the

luncheon at the 1 .akeview Inn Tuesday
as the guests of Mr. J.
B. Corlett of
Cleveland and Luke Wales, were Dr.
A. Edwin Burrows, of Washington,
D, C„ executive secretary of the Internaiioiml Kefor Bureau, Dr. H. R.
Brownleo, of ('lovolund,
Ohio, and
Rev. \V. F, Jones, pastor of the Meth¬
odist church of Luke Wales.

Please be hon¬

quote me.
"You mean because of the feud be¬
tween our fu in I lies?"

of

right to patch

things up again.
You see, Tom and I
have been getting better acquainted.
And now we're engaged—"
"Engaged I" gasped both women.
Then they exchanged glances.
"Tom's a perfectly proper young
man," remarked Georgie.
"And has excellent family connec¬
tions," added Constance's mother.

Georgie.

"How you follow

a

COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE LAST GIGANTIC DRIVE OF THE

GREAT CATTLE BARONS
A

picture that throbs with thepulse of the nation, that lives and
breathes its pioneering instinct of the conquest of nature and the
savage life of the primeval wilderness—a picture of bold men and
heroic women who risked life in the most daring adventures, who
paid in blood and suffering to open up a new territory, who, courag¬
eous and still undaunted, have been pushed out by the advancing
wheels of progress—the great cattle kings of the Southwest—a pic¬
ture that is the most fascinating and breath-taiiir.g you kavo ever

Boasts the Greatest

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

seen.

and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State

solltulre

about It,

Constance," she said.
Constance had

Intention of letting
Perhaps there was
some deep reason for the feeling be¬
tween the families.
Perhaps—
Constance was musing thus as she
tried to get to sleep in her little room
that night.
It was not her fault that
she heard her aunt creep softly to her
the matter

mother's

no

drop.

room.

It

was

SITE FREE

not her fault If

they talked.
ask you some¬
thing," Georgie began. "How did It all
begin with the Lesters?"
Apparently Alice thought for some
she heard two

"Alice,

time.

I

women

want

as

to

Then she recalled.

on

stance

over

there

And
and

we

half—Just
took Con¬

Tom

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

have been other things, but It all be¬

and Constance a year and a

or

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save

"There may

gan over Tom and Constance.
Yes—
It was the winter that Tom was two

beginning to walk.

either the Seaboard

negotiating.

knocked

down.
He just wouldn't let her
stay on her feet. And every time that
Constance saw him after that she used
to scream.
And when they'd meet on
the street he'd run for her and pull
her

WIRE OR WRITE:

her hair—and—and—"

"That's so," said Georgie with a
"And you probably said some¬

Briggs & Smith

smile.

thing around about what a naughty
boy Tom was and they said what a
spoiled baby Constance was and so It
went."
Constance jumped out of her narrow
bed and with a few bounds was In her
mother's room.
There she faced the
two older women with wide wistful

Lake Wales State Bank,

eyes.
"I've heard

saying.

everything you have been
I couldn't help It," she an¬

nounced. "And I'm sorry for the way
I talked to Aunt Georgie this after¬
noon—"
"We will forget that," said Aunt
"But what I

came

SCENIC THEATER

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

FLORIDA

FRIDAY, FEB. 13
ADMISSION 20 and 35 CENTS

Georgie with dignity.
since our little

AT THE

to say

tiff with

was

that

the Lesters

SOLID 1TE

T
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A. Tindall
f L M Thompson
Foul goals—Tindall 3, Thompson 2,
Pooser 2; field goals, Tindal 7, Phil-

The Crown Jewel
LAKE
Edited by Students of

WALES, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY

pot 1, Thompson 1, Pooser
Johnson for A Tindall.

4, 1925.

the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American
tions, the Free Public School.

Senior Notes.
In a conversation last week in the
Senior room Jack Caldwell spoke
about Easter Saturday. How is that
for brilliance? Come on Juniors, can't
you do better than that?
The Seniors are glad that

the whole

Institu¬

interest in them overcame her
fear and she would chase the dog to
his own side of the street.
The last topic was Initiative,
told how he worked to get his first

her

great good or only wasted.
If you bought a necktie it would
last for but 6 months. If you applied
it to the purchase of an overcoat the
50c would be gone in six years, but if
you would put your 50c in a bank it
would keep on increasing and probab¬

school gets a day for the Fair. There's ly would be put with other money
a reason for all this happiness.
buying railroad irons or such useful
Mr. Welsh was out of school Thurs¬ things for the good of everyone.
He

as a statistician.
He read the
wants ad for one and wrote six letters
to the post office box number.
No
answer came to any of them.
Finally
he decided to go ask the post master

job

1; subs. G.

Jokes.

Friend:—"Why does

husband

your

""

"

dr'

i

circulation of blood had been cut off.
But it would not cause great pain, or
pressing with a pencil would not cause
great pain, but putting a needle to
your

cheek would

cause a

pain and

time afterward there would be a sc_.
from that pressure.
He said inten¬

sity, concentrated effort, is

a

valuable

factor in success.
In discussing Interest Mr. Babson
Louise:—"Say, Henry was arrested
used an apt illustration involving a
for cooing, by the Templetown
black cat. He said his daughter was
shal, last Tuesday."
the owner of a big, black cat and one
Mildred:—"It's not so."
Louise:—"It is, because it come out of their neighbors owned a big dog.
The dog and cat were separated only
in the fly paper."
by a street and as they were not on
Mary Ann, a buxom, rosy-cheeked very friendly terms the cat would
have often got badly hurt by this big
strong dog if she hadn't run up a tree.
after a neighbor's boys and girls When the cat had kittens however,
while the woman attended a meeting.
She bathed, combed and put to bed
her charges.
When the neighbor returned she
asked:

"Well,

dear, how did

my

you

basket ball teams journeyed to St.
Cloud Friday, Feb. 6.
The girls' game was rough.
Lois

Thompson
a

good

as
game.

running center, played
The forwards failed to

find the basket owing to remarkable
guarding of the St. Cloud guard. Tindael, of St. Cloud, shot one goal after
another in rapid succession and as the
end of the game the score was 19-7
in St. Cloud's favor.
the game.
M. Palmer
g
J. Goodwin
g
H. Philpot
f
M. Parker
rc
S. Story
jc

Clark

referred

L.

Thompson
R. Paige

get

Lawyer:—"I must know the whole
ath if I am to
u told me everything

defend^ you. Have
where I

except

Eighth Grade.
through with our mid-terms
now and are back at regular work.
We kept a record of the boy's and
We

are

girl's class standing and they were
just about
We had

the

a

same,

speaker with us Friday.

Jgnj 31, Mr, Murphy from Highland
Park, and Germantown, Penn. Mr.
Murphy is president of the Germantown Trust Co., of Philadelphia.
He
gave a very interesting talk, and it
our arithmetic, as we
studying about stocks and bonds.
The whole school had a speaker in
charge, Jan. 27. He was Mr. Babson,
of Mountain Lake and Boston, Mass.
We enjoyed his talk very much. He
said this was the first school he had

fitted in with
were

talked to.
Our room wrote his

ever

speech for our

English class and

our judges choose
Wilma Tucker's paper as the best. It

Is given in full below.

During the middle of the forenoon
Monday, Jan. 26, Mr. Donoho, princi¬
pal, was notified that the school was
to have before them the following day
a well-known winter resident of Moun¬
tain Lake, Mr. Roger W. Babson.
From the fourth to the twelfth, each
grade was notified, and each individ¬
ual was looking forward to that hour.
The pupils and teachers of our
school are proud of the club, called
the Roger W. Babson Society. They
are glad to have one of the school
societies so named because Mr. Bab¬
son has helped our town, and because
he is a great speaker and has spoken
in our churches and public places help¬
ing us to think more deeply about
what was meant for us to do in

Gas Is Gas

lives.
There is no doubt not a pupil in the
school but was helped by his speech,
because he went into the subject like
he meant it and for the help of his
audience.
Before Mr. Babson began to speak
the school sang together the song
"Our Florida.
At the very first every pupil
greatly interested because he said how

nicely

we sang

and he

was

going to

make his speech on the fifth letter of
Florida.
The six different topics he had

planned for his talk were
First—Industry.
Second—Integrity.
Third—Inteligence.
Fourth—Intensity.

as

follows:

But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.

USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

Fifth—Interest.
Sixth—Initiative.
And to make every topic clear, he
gave a

plain illustration

so

the

young¬

well as the older could under¬
stand. He began with Industry, with
the illustration of how 50c could be
spent. He said it could be spent for
er

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

as

S

Scenic Highway and North Ave., Lake

0

over

its

normal

and

natural route.

"With

all

north

and

south

bound

can

to attend..
come

From Polk

delegates

by Plant City and Knight's

Station road.
Trains leave Lakeland
a. m. and Plant City at 10 a. m.
It is also possible to come by bus,

at 9

Good Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CONCRETE WORK OF ALL KINDS
CARPENTER

WORK, HOUSE PAINTING

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING
Flat Roofs Put On and Repaired.
All Work Guaranteed
Estimates Freely Given

LAKE WALES CONSTRUCTION
W. A. MOORE
Lake Wales, Florida

P. O. Box 120

30QQ

SEEDS
Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue
write for it.

H. Jones
M. Pooser

"Not so badly," replied Mary Ann,
"but I had an awful time with the
oldest boy—the red-headed one. He—
"The red-headed one!" shrieked the
woman.
"That's my husband!"

Embezzler:—"All
1 the money,"

traffic

H. C. Donalson

with the kids?"

on

bound

embargoes lifted, and with supply of
freezers on hand and what is rolling, making connections at Plant City.
Seniors Attended Fair.
we feel we can
safely assure future
Were theSeniors in Tampa attend¬ orders for refrigerator cars for
dry
and ice loading will be filled and nor¬
ing the Fair Monday?
Yes, most of them were but owing mal conditions immediately restored
to the fact that a few had already on the Seaboard," said Mr. Toland.
been or else had planned to go anoth¬
CLASSIFIED
er day, a few of the class remained
Advertisements
Cost Only
home, but 12 made up the Senior par¬ SECTION MEETING F. F. W. C.
TO/BE HELD AT DADE CITY.
ty and if you don't belieeve they had
1 Cent Per Word
fun just ask Marie Jones and Char¬
The meeting of Section Eight, F. F.
lotte Clark, and Mabry Harrell can W. C. will be held in Dade
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
City on
Unless You Have an Aocount.
also testify to the fact for that's what Feb. 19, at 10 o'clock, at the High
No Advertisement
taken
for
Bab went for.
Of course they had school auditorium.
Lunch will be
:cks than 25c.
At this rate we
the usual car trouble which is neces¬ served at the Woman's clubhouse. The
cannot afford to keep books on
sary to make the day a success. Every Dade City Woman's club is the host¬
minute of the time was enjoyed and ess club and extends a cordial invita¬
the Seniors take this opportunity to tions to every club woman in the sec¬
thank the school board and faculty
for giving the school a day and they
feel that the day was well worth
while, as they increased their know¬
ledge considerably.

day (we don't know why). Neverthe¬ said everyone should feel the moral who owned the box with the given
less we missed him very much.
obligations of making and investing number but was told this information
and saving some money.
could not be given. He turned away
Social.
Second, he talked about Integrity. sad and discouraged.
That
which
oc¬
There will be a debate in chapel He told about a debate
night a bright idea ran
Thursday, Feb. 12, at 9:45, the ques¬ curred down in Maine. The debate through his working brain to go early
tion being "Resolved:
The U. S. A. was on the question, "When Did Civ¬ in the morning and guard the box and
A—Third Grade.
Should Continue Her Policy Known ilization Begin?" One side said civ¬ in this way he would be sure to get
Later in the day Class Leader, Lula Chirstine Fulmer.
As the Monroe Doctrine." Edgar Kin- ilization began when the first wheel the correct owner.
was made, the other side said civili¬ after the mail had been put up a boy Honor Roll—Helen Walde, Evelyn Edner and Alfred Holtquist will up-hold
With him
the affirmative while Marie Jones and zation began when an animal first was sent after the mail.
Joel Cannon will take the negative. served man. But the judges had still
Visitors are invited to hear this dis¬
SEABOARD'S NORMAL
the boy Mr. Babson was successcussion.
TRAFFIC IS RESUMED.
Several students from
the
Lake learned from Jesus Christ to trust full in finding the office and finally
Commercial Agent T. P. Toland of
saw the man who wanted a statistic¬
Wales school attended the County club each other.
the Seaboard, now on duty here, an¬
ian. He was asked how he knew who nounced that the Seaboard was able
The third topic was Intelligei
dance Tuesday night.
He began by stating that intelligence owned the box. When Mr. Babson had to
pass trains on its Jacksonvilleis not memory.
Editorial.
He said girls often told him he gave him the job in spite Savannah line on Feb. 7, thus reThe different classes are having a get high marks from using only mem¬ of his six letters, which he said were
contest to see which one can gain rec¬ ory and. displayed less intelligence untidy, because he showed initiative.
He then repeated his six factors ir.
ognition for its absence from Study than some boy that got poor marks.
Hall and also to see which class can
Next the topic of Intensity was success:
Industry, Integrity, Intelli¬
turn in the most news items.
The plainly discussed.
Pressing your gence, Intensity, Interest and Initia¬
Seniors are out to win. How about thumb on your cheek would cause a tive.
the
—Writer:
Wilma Tucker.
Freshmen,
Sophomores
white place on your cheek, after the

Juniors.

storing movement of north and south tion

Wales, Fla.

Florida
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Mrs. C. M. Haynes, who has been

Community News
(Continued from Page 2)

via the Clyde Line.
Mr. Schoepps is
assistant cashier of the Chase Na¬
tional Bank of New York.

ill

during the past week, is
improved.

very

much

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffin motored

Tampa Friday with their son-inlaw, Tom Hiers, to spend a few days.

to

Lakeland, who
inspector for the
Exchange,
was in Lake Wales a few days last
week for the Exchange.

PAGE SEVEN

Enterprise church, of Sick Island,

held conference Sunday to move the
church to West Lake Wales and was
unamimously agreed to. All who are
are interested may see any member
of the committee which are as fol¬
lows:
T. D. Whidden, Emory Stokes,
and George Mims.

Alfred Childs, of

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Htfdson motored
Tampa Tuesday to attend the Fair.
On Friday, February thirteenth, at
9 o'clock in the evening, at Lake View
Among the guests registered at
Inn, Messrs. John K. Hank and H. A.
Miss Edith Norcross spent a few Hillcrest Lodge the past, week were:
W.
J.
Franklin, of Orlando, and A. Wan-en will entertain with a valen¬
M- JC. N. Cosgrove and Mrs. R. H.
days last week the guest of Dr. and
Cosgrove, of Le Sueur, Minn., T. E. B. Leggett, of Jacksonville, Fla., are tine script dance. The South Florida
Mrs. Paul Fischer, of Bartow.
Graham, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. new men in the new Arcade barber Strollers orchestra from Lakeland will
funish the music. The chaperons are
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Childs, of Minn¬ J. L. Michaels and Mrs. E. Alger, of
shop owned by H. Hodges.
as follows:
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epeapolis, arrived Sunday and are at Minneapolis; Mrs. M. Harvey, of Win¬
their apartment on Britton street.
Miss Mary Alice Wade, of Quitman, ling, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams,
ter Haven; Mr. and Mrs. J. A, McMr. and Mrs. A. E. Aries, Mr. and
Mrs. Dora Massolt, of Minneapolis, Lane, and H. A. Baker, of Washing¬ Ga., who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B.
Briggs. Everybody is in¬
arrived Wednesday and is a guest at ton, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc- Mrs. H. H. Graham, and brother, I.
vited and may expect an evening of
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Niven, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gripp and M. Wade, left Sunday for Tampa for
merriment.
R. W. Gripp, Jr., of Orlando.
S. Loudon.
a visit.
Among the many delightful parties
Mrs.
E.
S.
Byron,
Mrs.
Wm.
G.
At the Golf club last Thursday the
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce, of this season was the one given recently
entertainment consisted of a box lunch' Byron and Miss Helen Early were
Lakeland visitors on Saturday last.
Everett, Mass who are spending the at Hotel Wales by Mrs. J. P. Tomlinparty in the evening which was great¬
Miss Dorothy Taylor, of Chicago, is winter at St. Cloud, were guests of
ly
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. S. Tay¬ Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wiggins on Till¬
lor, for a few weeks.
man avenue last Wednesday, the four
Mayor and Mrs. George M. Chute, making an auto trip to Sebring.
Mrs. Edith Reider Barrow and sis¬
ter, Miss Mary Welder, of Chicago, of Hillcrest Heights, returned Friday
Gettis Riles, who has been living
irom Tampa, where, they attended the
are guests at the home of Miss C. G.
in Miami for a couple of years, came
Norcross.
Mrs. Barrow - and
Miss Fair for a couple of days.
While in over
night to spend a week
Reider art making their first visit to Tampa they took a run across Gandv or so Tuesday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bridge to spend a day in St. Peters¬
Florida.
L. B. Riles. Gettis is in the electrical
burg.
business at Miami and doing nicely.
Wm. M. Higley left the first of last
E. C. Johnson, of Chicago, arrived
week for a two weeks' cruise with his
Mrs. A. G. Curtis and two daugh¬
last week to spend .a couple of weeks
friend, Mr. Hubbard, of Fort Myers. with his
ters, Misses Edith and
Agnes, (
family
in
Hillcreast
Heights.
Messrs. Higley and Hubbard expect
Youngstown, Alberta, Canada, ar¬
Major
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Copthorne,
of
to visit the different inlets and keys
rived
morning in Lake
West Point, and J. W.
Briggs and Wales Saturday
along the Florida Gulf coast during son,,
where they will make their
Jack,
arrived,
at
Babson
Park
their outing.
Saturcey, having motored down from home. Mr. Curtis has been in Lake
Wales for some time.
Mrs. M. L. Leasure and Miss Mary New 1 ork, and are guests of Mr. and
Loudon. Maj'or and Mrs.
Leasure motored to Bartow Wednes¬ Mrs. h.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Statter, of Mans¬

BABSON PARK

citrus

The public is invited to attend the
Lincoln s Birthday party at Hillcrest
Lodge on the 12th—Thursday even¬

Mr. Alonzo E. Wilson, of Chi¬
will give an address and other
entertainment will be provided.
Mr.
Wilson is a student of Lincoln hnvtory
and his address will be very interest¬
ing.
This entertainment is free to
all who wish to avail themselves of

Copth<yMe
expect
about

to return north in field, Ohio, who spend the winters in
three weeks, but Mr. and Mrs.
Florida, called to see their lifetime
Briggf and children will remain for friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt,
rime.
Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. last week. This was their first visit
Copth'i" ne are the daughters of Mr. to Lake Wales which
they like very
and Mis. Loudon, and Mrs.
Briggs much.
will be remembered from her \
here laev winter.
Scott Hall, of Russellville, Ky., a

ing.

cago,

the

Qcals

opportunity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. W. Engel and
Miss Edna Engle, and Miss Lucile

cousin of Joe B. Briggs, has moved
to Lake Wales and will be in charge
of some of Mr. Briggs' interests at
West Lake Wales. Mr. Hall has been

living in California for some years
but feels that the opportunities are
vastly greater in Florida than in that
state.

Ira C. Humphreys,, who spent much
of last winter here hut who is now in

in Lake Wales Friday
with some friends.
Mr. Humphreys
has recently organized the selling in¬
Tampa,

was

Russel, of Ridgefield Park, N. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis and fam¬
terests of Mr. B. L. Hamner and is
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Schoepps, of New ily motored
tf Tampa Saturday to in charge of that extensive organiza¬
York, who have been stopping at Hill- attend the Fair.
tion in Tampa. He attended a meet¬
crest Lodge the past few weeks, left
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell, Mr. ing of the Citrus Juice Committee, of
on Monday for the return trip to New
York.
They will motor tg Jackson¬ and Mrs. L. J. Harrell motored to which he was a member, ,at Babson
ville and from that point to New York Tampa Monday to attend the Fair.
Park, Friday morning.

and Mrs. R. C. Miller.

The club

Mrs. Frank L Holland will be host

artistically decorated with at Bridge Saturday, Feb. 14, at 2
cut flowers harmonizing with
the
dainty place cards at each place. A o'clock, at Hotel Wales.
number of tables of bridge were play¬
Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson left
ed during the afternoon and several
Lauderdale and
beautiful prizes were given for score. Monday for Fort
At the conclusion of the games dainty Miami, where they will spend the
week on a pleasure trip.
refreshments were served.

to

enjoyed by the members and their

day where Miss Leasure wrote the
teacher's examination on Thursday.
The balance of the week Mrs. Leasure
and Miss Mary spent with friends in
Winter Haven, returning home Sun¬
day.

son

rooms were

FISHING SEASON IS HERE
We

prepared to supply your every need as a

are

Fisherman.

Until

April 5th

will sell the

SHAKESPEARE MARHOFF
Level Winding

Reel For

$12.50
This is

a

regular $15.00 seller and has been reduced

from $17.00.
Look

over our

lines, minnows and accessories, we

have the last word in

an

up-to-date stock.

SEE US FOR PAINT AND BUILDERS

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

HARDWARE

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy.
It not only
saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents.

Get

figures

job.

on your

we

our

j
j

j
|
j

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
Hardware for Hardwear

j

j
i

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Telephone

Carey Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone 88

j

The World Did
Not Come To An
End

BUT
The Finish Of

R. N. JONES
In The Retail Business Will Positive¬

ly Come Through The Launching of
The Most Determined

Price Smash
Ever Witnessed In The Fair State of Florida

Ill

Creating Big, Beautiful, Beneficial Bargains to

CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
grade, dependable Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear,
Furnishings, etc., In the shortest possible time. Nothing escapes the vicious jabs of the price cutter!
Look for big bills
Share in the bargains! Save
of high

money! Fixtures for sale!

R. N. JONES

Read them!

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE
fl
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LOCAL PEOPLE ATTENDED
POLK COUNTY E. L. MEET.
The Polk County Epworth League
Union met Thursday, Feb. 5, at the
First Methodist
church,
Lakeland.
After a business meeting there was
a basket ball game between Lakeland
and Bartow girls, which was very

DUNDEE SOON TO
START PROGRAM
OF IMPROVEMENTS

exciting,

Lakeland

winning

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Paving, Sidewalks and Wat¬
erworks on the List;.
Council is Busy.

14-13.

T.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

possible.

are as

Arcade Barber Shop

as

P.

Fouse,

HODGES, Prop.

legitimate

and meet each individual,

Tampa Saturday.

requiirement of its customers is the

Lake Wales.

PERMANENT WAVES, EUGENE METHOD

Lyles and Mrs.
to Tampa

Palm¬

Bank of

That it has made its

service useful is attested by

growing

business.

New accounts

We will have one of these machines, the very best
made for this particular purpose, within the next
two weeks. Madame Wood, of New York, will be
here to demonstrate it and we should be glad to

are

invited.

show it to the ladies of Lake Wales and vicinity.
Watch the newspapers for 'announcements of the
time.
In the' meanwhile we are prepared to render

he has accepted a position
assistant operator for the Western

Mr. and Mrs. Shellen, of Chicago,
111., arrived last Wednesday and will
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Perry for several months.

beauty helps and would be glad to have the ladies
call.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tornof of Cleve¬
land, Ohio, who are spending the win¬
ter at St.
were the guests
of of Mr. andPetersburg,
Mrs. G. W. Schimdt last

Have your hair bobbed in

of

a

woman's shop.

THE LAKE WALES BEAUTY SHOP

council and president of the body.

meeting of council held Tues¬
Major J. C. Watkins is riding about
day night the Jaudon Engineering
a new Studebaker six, bought of
Co., of Savannah, Ga., was chosen the Ridge Motors Inc., and getting a
from several other as engiineers for
good deal of pleasure out of the fine
the city work. John D. Brochie, vice
At

PUBLIC

constant aim of the Citizens

Norman

Blood.
F. Durtant Shepard, formerly
Lake Wales, is the fifth member

TO SERVE THE

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley motored

Union.

Fouse.
Ordinances—Hubert Daniels, C. A.
Helton.

>
1

to

etto where

Streets—C. A. Helton, Robert Dan¬
iels.
Finance—Norman
Blood, W. P.

Sanitary—W.

H.

motored

G. A. Turner left Friday for

follows:

Headquarters—Sherwin-

Williams Products
RHODESBII.T ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

VISIT THE

Tuesday.

The standing committees

of council

Friedlander

I

|

Lake Wales Paint Co.

LOCAL NEWS

,

I
I

H4 TEDDER, Prop.

Paint

ing that it is not all fun to be a coun¬
cilman.
When Dundee organized un¬
der a municipal form of government
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Urie motored to
last fall it was decided to make
much needed municipal improvements, Tampa to the Fair Saturday.
waterworks, sidewalks, paving, etc.
being listed. From three to five mile:
of paving and 1% to' three miles
Miss Clara Murphy, who has been
of sidewalks will be laid, and watei
ill with flu, is now able to be out
works system will be put in. For the
last several weeks council has been
Col. Arthur D. Ranstead, of Chi¬
meeting weekly or oftener, going
cago, was in Lake Wales Friday or
the plans and getting
the ground business.
Now it is about ready to go ahead
and work will be started as soon as

|

TAXI—Phone 148

president of the asociation; Miss Hel¬
en Jones, Miss Ruby Page, Miss Ruth
Jones, Rev. W. F. Jones, Miss Helen
Jones, Miss Ruby Page, Miss Ruth
Jones, Rev. W. J. Jonees, Miss Helen
Kincaid, Johnnie Wetmore, Evelyn
Dundee,
Florida, Feb. 10.—The Zipper and Juanita Wetmore.
Dundee councilmen have been learn¬

work laid.

Little Wales Tea Room
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

Arcade Confectionary

Refreshments
were
served. Those
from Lake Wales present wereMr. and
Mrs. M. C. Jones, Mr. Jones being

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

a

MATTIE

TORNAUSKE, Prop.

...

president of the company, was here to
make the contract and the firm will
start work at once on preliminary

Second Floor, Arcade

;r^iIXAK E

Phone 179 For Appointments

WALEfS

,

FLA.^^.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Six, Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. Jones, motored to Tampa

Friday to the Fair. Mr. and Mrs. Six i
left Sunday for their home at AllerRichert Buys In Dundee.
ten, 111., after a pleasant visit here.
Dundee. Florida, Feb.
9.—C.
Mrs. B. B. Kidd and Mrs. Allen, of
Cicht
of Lake Wales, has bought
two business lots of F. Durant Shep¬ Minneapolis, together with Mrs. A.
ard of this city, who recently bought N. Pettit, of Dundee, spent Wednes¬
the lots from a man in Kokomo, Ind.

surveys.

J

They

are

11 and 12 of block 13 and day with Mrs. Grace Blanchard.

The

ladies were friends in Minnesota be¬
fore moving to Florida.

Mr. Richert feels that he has got

couple of good lots.

Edwards Quality Shop
Offers the Men who

CHANCE

a

care

SAVE

to

We are offering our entire stock of
Florsheim High Shoes and Kuppenheimer
and Schloss Bros. 3-piece Suits (blue Serges

excepted) at prices which
bring instant response.
All Florsheim

High Shoes,
regular $10 and $11 values—

REPAIRING

CAREFUL

Footwear left for repairing receives the most careful attention.
The best leather and other materials are used, insuring you a satis¬

Suits1-3 Off

$8.85

factory job.

H. J. LANE

£Jo low Shoes except Dance
Oxfords
Sale.

included

in

this

Travelo Vests

PARRISH & WILLARD

.

No alterations
at these prices.

.

.

$5.00

$5.50 Velour Hats
Where service

reigns. Ask about our Profit shar¬

ing Plan.
Laurel Butter Crackers,

Brookfield Butter, per

V/2 lb. Tin

lb.

gal......
Cliquot Ginger Ale, 3 Bottles
Sweet Pickle Relish, per lb

White House Vinegar, per

Fresh native andWestern

40c

48c
85c
50c
50c

serve

you

8.50 Velour Hats

7.00

9.50 Beaver Hats

8.00

Regal Caps

$16.50

32.50 Suits

21.50

35.00 Suits

23.00

38.50 Suits

$1.10

1.25 Knitted Ties

95

1.00 Knitted Ties

.75

to your advantage and your

wants will be satisfied.

45.00 Suits

30.00

Gabardine Top Coats

at

.

.

$20.00

Tan Broadcloth

neckband

Shirts,
style
$2.25

Manhattan

Shirts, black
stripe, regular $2.75
grade
1.75

Discontinued line colored

Shirts

1.35

Flannelette Night shirts

regular $1.50 value.... 1.10

Remember the Dates-

Positively No Goods

Charged

25.50
28.00

$1.25

$1.50 Knitted Ties

!

42.50 Suits

Pork, Lamb, Mutton;

native and Western Beef.

We strive to

5.50

bound to

$25.00 Suits

$4.75

7.00 Velour Hats

I lot

are

These Prices

February 12th

to 21st

ACROSS FROM ARCADE
Phone 86

PARRISH & WILLARD

Edwards' Quality Shop
Lake Wales, Florida

SOLIDITE
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Miss Janett Elrod spent the week¬
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Peacock motored

PAGE
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EVENTUALLY, WHY NOT NOW?

Tampa, Saturday to the Fair.
Mrs. W. B. Jackson, of Athens, Ga.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. V. A.
to

I PAINT ANY KIND OF

QIGN

Sims.
Mrs. A. L. Mears and father-in-law,
A. F. Mears, spent Friday in St. Pet¬

I AM HERE TO STAY

ersburg.

WATSON, LAKE WALES

N. E. Stewart and Fred Giddings
motored to Tampa Monday to attend
the Fair.

SIGN SHOP

Miss Bancroft, of Reading, Mass.,
is expected this week to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Swett at Hotel Wales.

ANNOUNCES

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea and Mrs.
Bethea's sister, Miss Cora Scott, spent

New

Sunday afternoon in Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lewis, of Southington, Conn., are here at the home
of Mrs. Armstrong for the season.

6i aNOHdaiax

doj.i 'NaaaiHAv a x
•uoipodsui "'IJAUI OjVV PUB »l«a °X dfl s!
jno

Representatives for the Ridge from
Haines City, South, including
Highlands County
BEGINNING AT ONCE

XNVld DNINV313 AHd V3SH3A0

HUNT BROTHERS

DNixvaid Noiaaooov
qnv

Scenic Theatre

DNiaxa

'DNissaa.i 'DNiNvaio

xaa

aox

OF

I

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES, FLA.
First Show Opens at 7 P. M.

Will look after our Interests on the "Ridge."
The active members of the above concern, ofr this
section are
D- A. HUNT, who has been Gulf Representative at
Lake Wales for several years. He is a grad¬
uate of the University of Florida and is un¬

PROGRAM
FEB.

12, 13, 14, 16, 17 and 18

Land For

Thursday
Harry Carey In

"THE LIGHTNIN' RIDER"
Also a two reel Comedy

A

Friday
Friday.

First National Special

"SUNDOWN"
With Bessie

Love, Hobart Bos worth,
Roy Stewart and Charlie Murray.
An Epic of the Cattle Ranges
Admission 20 and 35 Cents.

Saturday
Richard Dix In
"A MAN MUST LIVE"
Also a two reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Monday
Richard Hatton In
"TROUBLE TRAILS"
Also International News Reel

Tuesday
Richard Barthelmess In

Development

usually well posted

WE OWN AND OFFER—
2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
acres high pine land, north of and
adjoining
Temple Groves.
acres

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

serve.

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

We maintain a warehouse at Lake Wales,
with full stocks of Gulf Brands, Hardie

Sprayers, Power and Hand Dusters, Insec¬
ticides, etcGulf Brands as well as everything we sell
are always and ever strictly high grade.
Gulf Representatives are men of training
and experience, let us serve you.

road.

"CLASS MATES"
A great picture of life at West Point.
Filmed with the direct permission of
the United States Government.
Also one of the Jack Dempsey series
Admission 20 and 35 Cents.

with the Plant

O'BRYNE, is well known throughout the state
as Nursery Inspector, which position he has
resigned to join Hunt Brothers. Mr.
O'Bryne is an authority on Citrus and his
advice will be of great help to those we

2500

62,000

Citrus culture in

Hunt was for over a year
Board as grove inspector.

F. M.

Frostproof and Fort Meade.

430

on

all of its branches, having under his charge
at this time some 700 acres of groves. Mr.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Call—Phone—Write
HUNT BROTHERS, REPRESENTING

M. G. CAMPBELL

Wednesday

General Southern Manager
COMING FRIDAY, FEB. 20

"SANDRA"

Arcade Building

Telephone 194

With Barbara LaMar and Bert Lytell

UNBLEACHED
SWAN BRAND
MUSLIN 1Cr
Per Yard
10t

SWAN'S SPECIALS

NEW
KRINKLE

CREPES
Per Yard

29c

Shirt Sale

Great

This is the Greatest Shirt Sale

history of our store. Our New
York buyer picked up at a great bargain 1,500 DOZEN MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS which will be distributed through the Swan chain of stores.
in the

They consist of Madras, English Broadcloth in all colors, Interwoven
Madras, Russian Cord, Soisette, Satin Stripe, Krinkletex, and other mater¬
ials in the famous

nationally advertised brand, "The Vintex."

month's supply at the extra

Get

a

six

special price of

EACH $1.29
OUR LADIES DRESS CLUB

SPRING BRINGS THE STRAW HAT SEASON
We

are

showing all the

new

Straws in

many

differ¬

styles.. See them before you (M 7C to <M CD
buy. Our prices range from
tP'i.dv
ent

PRICES
SMASHED!

Is

drawing great crowds... If you didn't join the first
Club, be sure to get in the second club, now being
formed, and thus get your new Spring Dress al nost
FREE.

Ask Mrs. Parker for full details.

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY
"Swan Sells For Less"
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

7

NINE

through a citizenship boosting the In¬
dustries and enterprises which are al¬

Little

ready located. Never knock a home
enterprise. When you do you create
a tendency to lower real estate values,
salaries and every prospect your town
has of growing.

^Travelogues

Bxj BLANCHE Q1LL

Home Should Be One's Own

THE GOATS AT NAPLES
Naples, the largest elty in Italy, occupies one of the roost beautiful situa¬
tions in the world.
At the foot and on the slope of several hills, It rises In an amphitheater
from the bay of Naples. The wonderful bay, a semi-circular Inlet of the Medi¬
terranean, has from the roost ancient limes been the object of enthusiastic ad¬
miration.

Looking from the hills to the right one sees the volcano Mount Vesuvius
rising up in Isolated majesty from the Campanlan plain near the sea. A streak
of smoke Is seen against the blue sky coming continually from the crater at
the top. It also adds to the magnificence of the scene.
Naples Is one of the noisiest cities in all Europe. Its streets are densely

peopled, and present the gay, vivacious life so uniquely Neapolitan. The
herds of goats In the streets and often on the foot pavements also attracted
our Interest, and no wonder, for they are very gentle and while hurrying
along sometimes push you from the sidewalk if you do not get out of their

The herdsmen drive their flocks of goats Into the city each morning
and each evening.
They milk them at the doors of

way.

necessary

the animals climb up

the steps

of the back porches to

the fourth floor or higher up to
be milked for a customer.
The

frequently

Is

goat

poor," and Its milk
rich and nutritious and

more easy

of digestion than that

of the row.
One ran

:

buy any amount of
goat milk desired, and we often
saw
little children come from
the houses with smnll wutei
glasses to be filled with milk for
a

sraw

jrji-jBnr '-'

-j,

mb

•>

that

house

pennies.
After going the rounds of their
few

Change of Venue.
of venue Is a law term
meaning a change that Is made In the

Ohange

Kirch & Pendleton

place of trial—from one court to
other.

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

Want Something?

deep-seated affec¬

Advertise
for it in
these columns

tion which Is naturally developed for a
home they own.
There is little incen¬

tive to adorn and beautify the house

yard which belong to another.
place that shelters the
family group Is their own every add¬
ed beauty, every tree and shrub and
flower planted adds new charm to life
and strengthens the ties that bind the
happy hearts."

and the

But when the

Room

1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

Flo rid

.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Rubber
JESSE

Faith in the Home Town
In

an

editorial

do counts

for more

people

than the natural

advantages of a region or a com¬
It is believing that the con¬
tribution of every man Is important
as all face a common task, and that
every one who 'lays down on the Job'
neutralizes In

some

material

measure

more

the

checks

/our

with.

or

mark packages

A dater is

Business lots and Lake front lots

mighty

a

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a
high
trade firm and can fill your
wants

"Find a town whose people believe
It—believe that It Is destined to

grow

Investments

Will Save any business man
a-ouble.
Have one to endorse

the results of what others do.
In

"GOOD"RHODES

Stamps

"Believing" the

on

Albany (Ala.) Herald says:
"It Is believing that what

the munity.

called

"cow of the

is very

"No family," says the New York
Herald-Tribune, "can ever feel for a
rented
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THE

Let

on

specialty.

short notice.

Us

The

and prosper—and you can no
keep It down than you can keep
sunshine
from
warming
the

my

are

Have Your

Order

"Our Patrons Sleep

Highlander

Lake Wales,

Well"

Florida

Phone No. 10

customers,
the goats are driven
back
to the green

pastures near

by for the day.
(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

Elevating Family Life
life of today there
danger that we may lose sight of
the high standards for the home and
the stimulus they afford.
We all do
better when we have a high Ideal
live up to.
The Better Homes In
America movement alms to give prac¬
tical demonstrations of comfortable,
healthful and attractive homes, and to
direct attention to the means by which
family life may be elevated. It recog¬
nizes, however, that It Is not the wish,
but the will; not sentimental desire,
but vigorous, well-judged leadership,

THE

in the crowded

PARIS

LOOK

Is

xjfc3
Hou> Newspaper Helps
to Build Community
"The outstanding

character of the
newspaper as a medium In community
advertising," says a bulletin Issued by
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World, "Is stressed in the book
•Community Advertising,' by Pon &
cEqlripan of the extension
■committed 5/ the community adveHIsJaf department of the Associated Ad¬

that moves our national life forward.
—Secretary Hoover.

Our

circula¬
In a territory you desire to reach.
can buy the circulation In the com¬

In

the

he

sections

desires

We solicit

featuring.

call from the Lake

a

Wales ladies.

business enter¬

Bartow

-

-

#

-

-

approaches

same

aoaoc

to

problem

a

that

one

Involving

the

manner

To Investors,

the news-

♦The newspapers of the country are
behind all community undertakings,"
the.aathor continues. "They help build

right to
community
advertising organizations which are
aiming t« develop communities.
The
money raised through newspaper pub¬
licity, If given freely, should not be
They have

260,000

a

expect support from those

Fire Protection Now

Built In With Lath

noted

In

the

bnllt homes.
referred

ment

construction
Is

to

of

!

better-

particular develop¬

The

the

use

of mute-

rials offering greater resistance to fire.
*raong these are metal lath and plusier,
vhlch having been officially ac¬
corded the National Board of Fire Un¬

j

derwriters' full one-hour rating as re¬
spects their use us protection for lum¬
ber studs and Joists for walls and

floor,

are

architects

the

as

of built-in fire protection
able for home construction.
Tovtn

This land has canal

suit¬

to

Mflndful that fires which originate in
bascivui'nts are most Inaccessible and

u»>tal

lath

and

plaster

on

before It

spread and
ing.

h\is

Involve

had

a

chance to

wants to preserve j
good; every citizen '
to improve what he thinks is ,
citizen

what he thinks is
wants

bad;
his

citizen wants to look after ;
private interests. These three i

every

own

desires

are

mingled In everybody, but

of

makes possible.

experienced this thrill, start

a

savings account in this old and well-established bank
will have the chance.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

WILL BUILD TO SUIT
I

am

in touch with

people who will advance

money

for thosa

who wish to build homes.
See me if you want a home, built on your own ideas, in the
Heckscher addition, right near the business center of Lake Wales.
Build a home in Lake Wales. You can't lose.

G.

WALDIE

BASSETT

with the Dixie Highway running through the whole tract, with
lots of timber, and the turpentine lease now bringing in $12,000
per year. This land is worth $15 per acre now and will bring it
before the end of the year. Owner badly in need of finances and
in order to make quick sale of this property has put a price on it,
for only 30 days at the above price. I can guarantee delivery.

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

■

A preponder- j
ance of the first makes a reactionary;
a preponderance of the second makes
a progressive; a preponderance of the i
third makes a self-seeker knd a place |
hunter.
Undue excess of any of the !
three produces a more or less evil i
result.
Excess of the third no donbt 1
produces the worst result; yet the
third desire lies st the very root of
t>M prosperity.—Arnold Bennett.
In different

never

money

some

kind of farming. This is in the

Adjoining this tract I have 54,000 acres at $6.00 per acre

the entire build¬

Making for Prosperity
Every

things that

or

or

potato district where 80 per cent of potatoes are

produced, and is a combination land, that is very fertile and will
grow any kind of crop, as well as being the home of the Satsuma
orange and tangerine.
This potato land sells from $200 to
$300 per acre, this tract could be cut into small 10 and 20 acre
farms and would net several million dollars. This is a real pick
up. Price $10 per acre, terms can be arranged. This is less than
the actual cost of improvement now on the property.

that

portion \of the basement celling over
the heatroig plant and boiler room.
Thig construction will confine a fire
to the roorc? of origin for one hour,
giving ampl&. time for occupants to
escape from t(ie building to summon
the fire departn\ent and extinguish the
fire

have

business,

home,

drainage, flowing artesian wells so as

get perfect moisture for any

famous Irish

difficult of control, It was decided to
use

haying several miles

30,700 acre development with over half million dollars worth
improvements, such as Hotel, Post Office, Store building,
twelve dwelling houses with barns, garages, flowing artesian
wells, all modern conveniences, bordering approximately four
miles on one of the largest and most beautiful lakes in Florida.
Townsite with 1250 lots, own dock, enabling you to dock your
boats at your door. This is one of the few navigable lakes in
Florida and the only one with an outlet into the Atlantic Ocean,
having also a boat line which docks on this Company's dock
every other day. This boat line connects with the Clyde Line
and Merchants and Miners Line into Jacksonville, New York and

economical

most

to do

own

in pros¬

Northern ports.

recognized by leading

now

cut over land one solid body,

can see

be able to start their

of

tendency has been recently

new

nearing that time, and

own

and you

both on Gulf of Mexico and Suwannee
River, land high and rolling, general farming land, available both
by hard roads and R. R., the best buy in the State, $3.00 (per
acre) reasonable terms to responsible party. This land can be
resold this year at six dollars per acre.

ly to the detriment of newspaper ad¬
vertising."

A

acres

beautiful water-frontage

expended in other mediums exclusive¬

p

Speculators

And Realtors

paper.

communities.

are

pect the day when they will own their

If you

Communities

arf recognizing the value of

Many a young couple in Lake Wales and its trade

the other many

sale of any commodity.
Commercial
successes can be credited to the news¬

paper by the hundreds.

Florida

territory

using the newspaper medi¬
ums
In that community or that sec¬
tion. The whole question is approached
much

One More Deposit Will Make The
First Thousand

MRS L. B. EPPERSON

prises, and as they prosper, new In¬
dustries and enterprises will locate
here.
Real town building la done

"The newspaper le specific

or

we are

idea Is to boost Industries and enter¬

part:

munities
reach by

and

prises must grow and prosper before
our town
can make headway.
The

Quoting from Mr.
Mowry's book, the bulletin proceeds in

One

Industries

price, is the characteristic of the

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

Citizens As Town Builders

vertising Clubs."

tion

but not the Paris

proportions.

J. W. BLACK

Sole Agents lot

ROGERS FEET & CO S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

840 South Florida Avenue

LAKELAND

FLORIDA
The CUthing Carner

Tampa, Fla.

WEDNESDAY.

FEBRUARY V.

THE

bad

THE LORD OF ,,w*|
THUNDER GATE

not

moved.

Wells, Ellen by his side, moved tf
edge of his uncle's chair and, very
gently, touched the older man's shoul¬

So

but

rapidly

.

books. Up the si airs after the lord he
mounted, silent as a stalking cat,
passed the door cautiously, and took
up a position on the next turn of the
spiral stairs. Tt was very simple, but
the

of

heating

his

frenzied heart

seemed battering down the wall of his
chest. He was above the door from
which the rlce-stealer must emerge.
He could reach the other's back from
above. There was no risk. No pos¬

sibility of failure.
A sound from the room.

lifted

knife

strike.

second

a

he

Then

became

suddenly goggle-eyed with amazement.
Out of the room sprang a white
man, buttoning his vest and pulling
his necktie together as he ran.
A
white man.
No face-concealing, dis¬
torting bandage, no narrowed eyes or
tightened lips. The cabin-boy saw uncomprehendlngly that the black kimono
bung In lusterless folds over this man's
left arm. What had happened to the
lord? Before the fellow could piece
together the fragments of reason
remained the white

which

man

smile, achieved

to

an

tearless

bold upright, trying to
her misery with wide,

and a hand pressed to
keep down the tumult in her breast.
She attempted to speak, but could
only motion with her dry Hps. She
noticed

eyes

for

the

first

time

the

steel

hue of

Wells' eyes, that had always
brown and friendly.
Wells smiled, and Williams tried to
Imitate him. His desperate grinning

been

so

made his

Jaws ache and his nails went
teeth—were lowered again to
his side as Wells took another step
Into the room.
to

his

.

was

me

.

.

...

Alberta.

.

She made
It was

me

.

her
..."

s

Bob.
t:i

.

plan

.

"I—we—glad to see you back—'
"Still lying, Ray?
You would lie,

"By the Thunder God, who saw
through this thing." Wells said
gently that Williams felt safer, "you
are a dirty swine. Hay!
You—you(Kaminarl slipped u thunderbolt to
Wells' right hand.) "You hound 1" And

about

wanted

he

dropped his

Ellen

arm

reached

and

a

Unmindful

of

.

stop

from

but

was

one

.

.

room

The Better

Way

the library door.

He

saw a

her to him In

.

"My dear, my dearest," he whispered
choklnglly.
"I can't tell you now—
time for

no

She lifted
—some

a tear-wet face.
"I know
of It I know, and some I have

guessed already—"
"They made you cry!" he said fierce¬
ly.
("Now," snarled the Thunder God
to the Keeper of the Stars, "look close¬
ly 1 There will he lighting!")
Ellen felt the tweed's rough sur¬
face against her cheek.
"All's nearly over," Wells whispered
comfortingly. "Ellen, oh. Ellen, I love
you—don't cry, dear girl."
His arm
tightened about her.
From the depths of the coat, muf¬
fled :
"Are you about to beat nie, my
lord?"
For

"A

is

not

.

.

.

arms.

he

was

It,

that

.

Now I

Uncle Jim.
said

.

he'd

are

.

big ninny," Sanderson

a

"But It passes me how you
all.
That Is, It does now.

us

a
story you must
He did look like a Jap¬

"You are a man of great wisdom,"
Ellen agreed, smiling.
"Your nephew
was
sick
on
the
boat.
I
nursed
him
and
then,
of
course
."
"Tell me, young Bob—" Sanderson
.

tight fist, drove
against Williams' Jaw.
Once.
("Ho!" Kamlnarl admired.
"That
as a mighty blow!")
Sanderson spoke first.
"Better take him away, Alberta," he
said,
glancing to where Williams
sprawled lliard-llke upon the rug, pro¬
tecting his head needlessly from a
have

a

"You wanted him.

wanted

You

him

"Bob's travel-

try once.

.

.

.

.

.

stopped and turned to where the silent
Williams and equally silent Alberta
stood.

"Still

here?

Better

do

packing, Alberta. I wish

bit
hotter

your

you a

fate than with that
that
with Williams. He'll abuse you cruel¬
.

ly. But that's what
wanted.
In the

"Tell

.

.

.

.

.

.

the

to

office

morning and I'll give Gordon

check for you—don't thank

me.

a

It 1ft

seeing

as

how

Ellen
time,

me,

have been married looking
Was It a Jap who married

must

•mi

one.

"It was, Uncle Jim."
"It
was?
Get
a
minister.
Think of thp proprieties!"

"Worse

than

that,

Uncle .Jim.
I
We were mar¬
ried after that by a Shinto priest."
"How much did you pay?"
"Six rolls of gold.
About eleven
hundred dollars."
"For once you had the better of a

bargain."

He smiled at Ellen, sitting
"This Is too much exclte-

down again.
t for a

old

n

Sit

.

chair, lass. I'm near enough to
cryln' this minute, although," very
loudly, "you are not worth It, after
the fright you gave me, Bob."
Wells' throat was very tight us he
smiled at the two.
"If you don't
mind.
Uncle
.Tim,
I
well,
there are a few things I'd like to say
.

Sanderson

his

near

patted the bright head

of

warning to say to your Ellen.

tell her about

this

foisted upon her.

.

.

.

.

certain way to know

The

one

will

always be ready to

wherever you want to go,

oughly inspected by

us

go

that

Ellen

and

hoarded
end of

Bob

platform

.

.

.

he

A
with

a

Never!

The

sicken¬

can

fix it before any

Scenic

real damage

occurs.

Highway Garage
A. A. A. SERVICE

PHONE 24

(Which Means 24-Hour Service)

"There

are

demons

comes

looks

rave

herself mad.

"The proof," Bob said
In his Japanese voice.

very

the foremost

of them

.

.

.

it

was

real.

He

face."
Mnraklto stood staring at Wells.

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
price list

Mixed

Fertilizers—"SIMON

PURE

and

GEM

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the times
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real cream and flavored with pure es¬
sences and fruit juices.

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book.and

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Service Makes Friends
Building Tile, Bricks,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

The Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical Co., of
that they have secured the services of Mr.

Lakeland,

an¬

Wm. Gomme,
of Lakeland, well-known horticulturist, who, with Mr. K. E. Bragdon, of Winter Haven, will inaugurate a special Horticultural
nounce

Ornamental Cement Work

Department.

Scott & Minnis

Mr. Gomme and Mr. Bragdon come to us well recommended,
both have served many years in the service of the U. S. Depart •
ment of Agriculture and State of Florida. The services of this
as

Box 12

Phone 204

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

was

no

all.

Sukunu-no-Kaml, the God
of Scarecrows, with his wrinkled old

Telephone No. 181-J

evenly

Sanderson's head did not lift.
He
far away, he saw his Bob In that
strange land, so unutterably alone.
Williams raised his head.
The
match burned against the nail of his
finger, charred, and went out.
A
ghost! It must be a ghost. Some trick
of the Japanese.
He had heard that
they could produce phantoms . . .

abroad," Welle

like

We'll be glad to take your order for

case

would

by

laughed. Then he saw an advancing
figure, brave In gay kimono; "Assured¬
ly there are demons abroad.
Here

Behind the

a

that word made her

the more
desperate . . .an¬
other moment of this silence and she

Odd

heavy-wheeling bird came
screech and flap of wings.

Then, if anything is out of adjustment, we

Japanese.

Williams now.
ing futility of

rough

yond which sand-dunes stretched. The
lay In the sun like a basking
lizard, houses and huts following the
curve of the sea-seeking stream.

J. A. K INC AID, Prop.

Kayama. She would never
be able to explain things to Sander¬
son.
Not after what the Japanese,
(What Bob!) had said. And she had
urged him on.
Never reinstate her¬
self.
Never!
She had no thought of

the

marked the

(Continued next weekl

January

Department will be free to growers.
Before ordering your spring application of fertilizer, call on
our Service Department to assist you in selecting the right for¬
mula and render what other service required.
Respectfully,

Non-Acid Fertilizer & Chemical
Lakeland, Fla.

His face wav¬

ered between surprise and qulck-comlng fear. He was unable to speak, or
•move his hand.

/

i

/

1

.

town

at regular intervals.

XIX

that robe, the
had been the

.

at Fushlkl.

is to have it thor¬

with the black kimono over his arm.
The Instant of horrified recognition

...

scamp

I

trees, distorted by fierce winter winds,
rose from
the crest line of hill be¬

whenever and

absorbed momentarily,
first saw the quiet
opening of the door, first saw the man

been
darker skin

on

which

the railroad

you
eyes

XX

stood

your car

Alberta

Bob had

.

.

CHAPTER

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

foolish, as
still In his

wag unenduruble. More awful because
of what It stood for.
It was Bob.
It-was-lt-waa-lt-was t

.

Why t
Boh!
kissing her right under my
.

I'll

she has had

man

was

that

so

"Get the minister first," he retorted.
"While you're gone, I've a word or so

not moved since Wells had
Williams cupped a light for his

cigarette,
so

.

own.

had

He

.

to Ellen."

Sanderson was still deep In his
•chair, his fuce away from the door.
left.

c

of my

...

CHAPTER

Bob.

actually bought her.

.

have

you seem to

Come

.

Bob,

you were dressed like a Jap, and
here thought you were one for a

tell

"I think that you were a great fool
not to have told her," Sanderson said

Bob's hand became

He turned to Bob.

BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

.

.

strange

dear,"

didn't he, dear?" to Ellen.
"Ellen thought I was a Japanese
all along, Unele Jim. She was as sur¬
prised as you were."

Get

said." she breathed,
"My
my head swims
" And he must kiss her again.
They stood another moment so.
Then, together, they entered the room.
you

enough

anese,

klsssed

kiss

a

have to tell!

She must

Wells lifted her radiant
her.

answer

face and

craxy

Lord,' Bob, what

pretty badly,
Alberta, to have gone through all this.
Well, well, yoil've got him now. Yes,
you've got him.
He's yours to keep.
Take him away."

explanations, but

soon—"

Bob's

Williams

'You

chair

ment.

there Is

is

my

told him.

muet

.

Ellen!
He gathered
great sweeping move¬

a

If

even

to—"

.

filled with familiar silk, a bowed and
-sunken head crowned by the flaming

glory of hair.

house,

he had asked me to entertain the
Japanese nobles. And then your wire
ne, when you found out
."

second blow.

.

.

for

married her under an assumed name
—If you did It at all.
Uncle Sandy,
do you want a woman like this In the

.

rescued

family had

herself,

the best!
"She Isn't," Alberta repeated.
"If
you had truly married her, we'd have
heard of It.
You yourself told me
how they do In Japan.
Perhaps you

fooled

pause,

was

.

KayamaSan In some unknown way from the
peril of the knife which waited.
Perhaps the god was still hovering
about the room
perhaps he
might strike him, the cabin-boy
the thought was but half In his mind
when he was alrendy out of the hall,
and slipping down the stairway to the
street. Suppose, he was even thinking,
syppose he had strnck at Kayama?
The god would hare turned the kntfeblade to paper!
Bob rushed down the steps, headed
lord's

but she,

.

.

modestly, nothing more." A long
then, with the two outside, and
the
mutual
recriminations
drifting
through the door Sanderson added so¬
berly, "He'll abuse her.
But shell
give him as good as he sends."
up

did

what

you

stairs,

It was a great
the street below. There
solution. The god of the

to

thought

"That

them

fool could see that

a

.

but

.

this great house, her position
.
.
.
If she could but convince Sanderson
that she had acted for what she had

know.

was

Kayama-San had
He could not have
through the window, for even

distance

matter

.

doubtfully.

without
moving.
been spirited away.
climbed

that

.

.

sudden

gone.

The cabin-boy stole down the
looked Into the empty
tower

done

was

welcome for a
said.
"Your
name?
Ellen?
A dear name. girl.
Boo here Is a good lad, but overglven
place meanings where none were
Intended.
You thought I meant that
was your last chance, Bob?
Was
that It?
Boy, even If you'd done the
things you were accused of
don't you see, Bob? I see you thought

stopped, breathless, and released
glaring at him.
.

He

"This

whimper of
Unmindful?
Un¬

.

Won't

believe me when I tell you—"
"Why not?" Wells asked.
"She's
my wife, you know."
"She isn't," Alberta protested bitter¬
ly, speaking quickly and with excite¬
ment.
It might be saved yet.
Ray?

bride,

protesting fright.
healing, rather.
"I promised you proof.
You should
ask far proof."
His band flicked light¬
ly against Williams' cheek. "Take a
good look at your proof, Ray. It was
sad affair, wasn't It?
You tried to
help me, didn't you?"
Hand against
cheek, harder.
"Tou were a n—1 of
friend, you were!"
He

Sandy.

Sanderson Ignored her, and stepped

Alberta's

the other's collar,
"Uncle
Sandy

that woman, Uncle
better than I've said.

to Ellen's side.

hand to Williams' coat collar, whirling
him out of his chair and to his feet.

sat

out

.

she

tube, and

stretched out his hand toward Wells,
In greeting.
Alberta

.

t's been left outside In all weatliI'll bet you wept when you were
told about me, you crocodile 1"
His voice raised like wind In a brass

seemed to grow and grow until It was
monstrous and a burden
Intolerable
to endure.
With a great
effort he

reason

If t

a

no

you

preparing to perjure against—you lie
well, I'll say that for you, Ray—lt'd
have been destroyed long ago. For It's
been rained on, and kicked,'and spat

up¬

turning of his lips in an expression
that held steady, neither waxing nor
waning.
He lowered bis eyes, and
fixed them in desperation on a point
at the table's edge. That point, what¬
ever It was, a speck of dust,
perhaps,

The fanatic

and

poised It. He
would be quick as thought, drive down
his knife, pounce upon the lord for
his

tnen

tie

a

A

wouldn't you?"
"I—let me explain. Bob. If—"
"If the proof had been paper—like
the proof you were looking for,

DobW-Morrill Co.

.

"It

gurgle of attempted words.
"Why— h o w—you—"
"What do you think of It?"

{

.

Listen!

Bay."

Copyright bn

motion

with

He's

ly, he heard Alberta's "It's Bob! Bob!
don't let him hurt Ray, please"
ami so he, also, must speak.

proof,

your

ing

.

Williams wished that he might step
farther from Boh. Dim¬

stretched for Bob's hand,
grasped
It
convulsively, unable to
speak.
But understanding.
Wells' knees trembled as he turned
"Here's

a

a

away

he

Williams;

.

pictm
finitely prim, extraordinarily vi.-

that his face was still In sorrow while
his eyes moved Into the new expres¬
sion of Joyful, half-unbelieving rap¬

to

.

Sandorsoi'.'s face was

der.
"Uncle Jim!" he said.
His uncle looked up.

.

your fathers memory, and there'll
be no more of them. It will set you
ror

this Is r.o place
herta found her voice at last.
.

the

ture;

JL

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Company
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SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CERTAINTIES!
White

Our
are now

Buyers

in the New York Market and

we are

Fly and Scale

Be Sure of Your

Crop's Protection

receiving daily

EMUt-SO

Many New Novelty Silks, Piece Goods Lovely

PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY

Florence
Portable
Oven

PARIS and PALM BEACH

OME

in

LETS DISCUSS IT

and

see

this wonderful

It has

Florence Oven.
many

$19.75 t0 $48.00

see

worth-while

it to

Beautiful

lm-

HOME SITE—On Crooked Lake-

appreciate it.

Fronting

SJEjsE

|

on

Highway and Lake, lOOx

600 feet, 72 bearing Fruit Trees.
BEST BUY IN THE BABSON
PARK DISTRICT

BARTOW

BARTOW
New

latch

I

and I

Reed
Ebert Hardware Co.

HOSIERY, DRESS GOODS,
HAND WOVEN

Realty Co.

fr w Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

GOODS,

MILLINERY and HEMSTITCHING

Mc Leod's

Shoppe

Two of the Best Deve¬

lopment Propositions
In Polk County
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars will
handle
000 to

one

of these and it will net $50,-

$75,000

per year

for several

years.

PHONE OR WRITE

SMiCs

Dufant
DUNDEE

A 3ixat national Picture

James A. Dawson

THE IDOL OF A NATION—

Optometrist

The dream of every boy—
the hope of every girl—
Our Dick was never greater than as the heroic cadet of
Point who was a real man even in the face of the greatest

FOR BETTER EYESIGHT

Bartow, Florida

AT THE

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5
P, M.

LAKE

SCENIC THEATER
WALES, FLORIDA

TUESDAY, FEB. 17

\

ADMISSION 20 and 35 CENTS

\

West
odds.

Shepard
FLORIDA

A L

WORLD BEATER
mile» °f
Wales there
acree

tO.-!,,U.863
Planted

of

Alexander

The Highlander

is

citrus fruit
Within
9 there
is undoubtedly 20,000
>t of similar area in the world
h citrua planted.

Devoted to

Vol.9.

Se<» 1-25

the

No. 51.

Interests

LAKE

A. G. Z1PPRER IS
82: HAS SEEN A

of the

"Crown Jewel
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E. L. Mack, Lakeland
Banker To

Chamber of Commerce Activities For 1924.

Speak To

Lake Wales C. of C.

TRANSFORMATION
Polk County Grows From
Wilderness To Best In

E. L. Mack, president of the Lake¬
land Chamber of Commerce, will
speak at the noonday lunch meeting
of the Lake Wales Chamber of Com

merce Thursday, Feb. 19, at the LakeView Inn at 12 o'clock. Mr. Mack will
a be heard with a great deal of interest,

the Nation.

for he is a prominent business man
in Polk county's largest city as well
as

being president of the Lakeland

Chamber of Commerce.

All of Polk

The

activities of the

Chamber

Lake Wales

during 1924
were many and varied, the program
aiming to carry out the plans and
ideas of the membership at large and
those which promoted an ever-increas¬
ing unification of purpose and action
of the entire citizenry, rather than
any spectacular undertaking.
In fact
the Chamber of Commerce has sought
of

Commerce

creased number of memberships, but
in the participation of the members
in the activities of the

Commerce,

STATE ROAD 8
MAY BE WIPED
"OFFTHEMAP"

Lake Wales Should
Flan For—

Chamber of

well as other commun¬
ity activities.
Toward the first of
January last year, a general mem¬
bership meeting was held which was
addressed by J. E. Coad, then Organi¬
zation Service Manager of the Florida
Development Board, and at that time
as

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.
More tourists.

Large tourist hotel.
More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.
A public library.
More shade trees.

Associated Boards of Trade
See Possibility of Cat¬

astrophe in Plans.

to create and to furnish a working it was decided to hold regular
noonday
avenue for the expression of the spirit luncheon meetings every two weeks.
of co-operation among the various This has been done without
missing
forces of the community which will a single meeting time, 23 luncheon
make a firm foundation on which to meetings having been held since last
build the fundamentals necessary as January, with 771 in attendance, an
the town becomes a city, as is sure average of 34 for
each
meeting.

county is proud of the tremendous
growth and development of Lakeland,
Will Open Plumbing Shop.
Lake Hamilton, Fla.,
Feb. J 7.—
and the things Mr. Mack wil have to
C. G. Lynn announced today that That, if the plans of those who will
say will be well worth close attention.
ask
the
next
Not only that but the closer the co¬
legislature to build the
he will open a plumbing shop at his
"Great Loop" around the rim of the
birthday dinner for A. G. Zipprer, operation between the various towns
home on the Bartow road at once. Mr. state
father of W. C. Zipprer and one of of Polk and the better relationships
go through, it may be many
to happen ao quickly that all must Among the subjects discussed at these
the real pineers of Florida.
Lynn has had much experience and years before State Road No. 8 is com¬
of friendship and understanding, the be
working in perfect unison in order meetings were several programs has many friends who will wish him pleted, was the fear freely
This was quite a surprise for Mr. stronger and greater will be the de¬
expressed
to be ready as this rapid expansion about parks and playgrounds, which
success.
His shop will make the third at the meeting of the
Zipprer. It being his 82nd birthday. velopment of the individual town and takes place.
Associated
resulted in the calling of an election
establishment
in
Lake
Boards
of
Trade
The table was adorned with a cake entire county. It is hoped there will
of
the Scenic High¬
plumbing
That these plans have met with suc¬ and the voting of the citizens for a Wales.
on
lands held here Tuesday.
which 82 candles were lighted. be a fir.e crowd out to hear Mr. Mack.
cess is shown by the report that fol¬
$195,000 bond issue for parks, play¬
Resolutions were
Decorations of red hearts were car¬
adopted urging
lows, and also by the fact that in a grounds, municipal golf course, etc.;
ried out. Among the children present
little over one year, the membership a number of meetings on Home Build¬
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipprer and
of the Chamber of commerce has been ing; two on
Sanitation; New Consti¬
G. B. Zipprer, of Lake Wales; Mr. and
adoption at the last session of the
increased over 600 per cent. That is, tution; New Depot;
Florida Short
Mrs. G. A. Cole, of Winter Haven;
legislature, be retained.
on the
first of November, 1923, just Route; Road Bond
Issue;
Tourist
Sen. Etheredge pointed out that a
Mrs. T. G. Holton, of Tampa, and
50 men were supporting the Chamber Camp;
Building and Loan; Band;
Mrs. Lula Garrett, of Lake Wales.
majority of the legislature can repeal
of Commerce; on the first of January, State Constitutional Amendments in
the law which instructs the State
Grandchildren present: Evelyn, Ce¬
1925, fourteen months later, the mem¬ regard to Income and
Inheritence
Road Board to build State Roads No.
cil, William, Harry, Mary, and Mor¬
bership
stands
at 369, representing Taxes; also Green Fruit Law; Golf;
ns Zipprer and Jacob Garrett, also
1, 2, 3, 4, 5. and 8, first and expressed
largely individuals with some plural City Planning; Merchants Division of
fear that a combination of the rim
Mrs. Jacob Garrett. Great granehilthe Chamber of Commerce, and other
memberships.
of the state against the center, if the
dren present wore: Harold Earl, Ward
Lunch Meetings a Success.
topics of vital importance to the c
and Jacob. Jr., Garrett; also Elbert
plans went as outlined, State Road
Not only is this development of the
Travel
Makes
It
Nec¬
Feb.
22,
An
iity.
Import¬
No. 8 might possibly be knocked out
Wood, brother of Mrs W. C. Zipprer.
co-operative spirit shown by the in¬
(Continued
on Page 11)
of the plan.
ant Date For the Meth¬
Zipprer is one of the men who, in
essary To Put New Train
Several others expressed the same
the early days, helped wrest this state
Cross
State
Travel.
odist
Church.
fear and it is more than a
from the savage and the even more
possibility
for only a majority vote of the
savage wilderness.
When a boy of
legis¬
lature would be needed to turn the
nine during the last Indian War, at
LOCAL NEWS
trick.
his father's old place
in
Alachua
Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Anderson re¬
J. George, traveling passenger
The presiding elder of the Method¬
A committee was named to draft
county, he lay all night in a center ist church of this district has issued
turned Saturday after a trip to the agent of the Seaboard, Lake Wales,
resolutions urging that the
fallow in a plowed field, he and a circular letters
East Coast in their car.
present
states that on account of extra heavy
calling
for
large
ef¬
law be retained and to attend the
small negro of 10, both armed with forts to
G. E. Pugh
spent
Thursday ir
cross state travel, the Seaboard has
supply the newly constituted
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McNnider, of established a new train
meeting at Orlando Thursday when
guns and prepared to sell their lives District Church Extension Board with Tampa.
independently the matter will be
discussed. * It was
dearly, being the only defense for his funds to meet the growing needs of
Mrs. W. J. Frink spent Saturday in Park Ridge, 111., are guests of Hotel of any other trains from St. Peters¬
Wales while in Lake Wales.
urged that at least 100 people from
mother, another woman and a smaller our great church in this time of Flor¬ Tampa.
burg and Tampa to West Palm Beach, the
child.
Ridge should attend.
ida's unparallelled growth and devel¬
to be known as the Cross Florida Lim¬
Miss Essie Noland spent the weekMrs. W. L. Harrell spent last week
He has lived for more than 60 years
ited.
opment. The hundreds and thousands
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. "
id in Tampa.
in Polk county and has seen it grow of
This service was formerly operated
Had Good Luck.
people coming into Florida each
from a wilderness inhabited by a few
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea motored Peacock, of Winter Haven.
in connection with the Orange Blos¬
year merit the best we can offer them
Monday afternoon Messrs. R H
Indians to the richest county in the in
som Special
equipment for their usefulness and to Avon Park Thursday.
south of West Lake Weaver, H. Hodges and Hayes Wilson
country, boasting its more than =100 comfort from a religious point of
Wales, but as stated above, it will be spent the afternoon at Kissimmee
and Mrs. John C. Marin, of
miles of asphalt roads and its fine view.
an altogether separate train, leaving
Lake fishing. Mr. Weaver landed a 4
They want to know about the Winter Haven, spent
cities and homes.
Tuesday
church houses, school houses and the
St. Petersburg 10:40 A. M., Tampa lb. bass to his
delighted surprise.
city.
In all of this growth he has taken
12:50 P. M.,
things generally that safeguard the
arriving West Palm Twelve bass was the luck of the fishan active part and his
Miss Flora Lee Enzor spent the
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Miss Car¬ Beach 10:10 P. M.
activity in af¬ life and happiness of a people.
Returning,
this
fairs is by no means a thing of the
We want to buy lots, build churches week-end in Fort Meade with her rie Cundy joined a party and motored train will leave West Palm Beach
past, yet in spite of his more than and equip them in every place where parents.
to Tampa for the Fair and a sight 8:30 A. M., arriving
Tampa 6:50 P.
four score years, he still rides a horse
they are needed throughout this beau¬
M., St. Petersburg 9:30 P. M., direct
Miss Minnie Nankin, of Albany, Ga., seeing trip to Davis Island.
all day when occasion arises and steps tiful
connections being made at Plant City
Ridge section in the Orlando Dis¬ sister of Mrs. H.
out with all the vigor of a young man.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Petgold,
from and to Bradentown and Sarasota.
Editorial
trict, stretching from above Orlando Sunday for a visit.Friedlander,
and and Mrs. Paul Stoeckert and son,
Many more years to this respected to the large lake a hundred miles
This
train consists
of
through
pioneer.
Mrs. H. Friedlander and sister, Miss Willard, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Creg, of coaches, Pullman parlor cars and the
south.
-I
Park Ridge, 111.,, are spending a while celebrated
We trust that the project appeals to Nankin, qf Albany, Ga., motored
Seaboard d.inipg.. car ser¬
Have you shot one of those
at Hotel Wales.
Aged Maine Man Dies Here.
friends and members of our great Lakeland, Tuesday.
vice, and will afford passengers, who
"golfs"
T. A. Scannell, of Auburn, Maine, church and that on Feb;
desire to make a daylight trip acre
yet? If not, join the city golf
22, you will
Mr. and Mrs. W.
B.
Lahr
a
club,
George and Warren Holbrook, of the
died suddenly of heart trouble, Tues¬ bring your offering to the Methodist
state, the very best of service.
and try it. It's said to be
daughter,
Ruth,
Mills,
spent
last
Mass.,
are spending a few days
great sport.
Sunday
in
day night, Feb. 17, at 12 o'clock, at church with your prayers for her suc¬
Deland with friends.
at Hotel Wales.
Messrs. Holbrooks
« V 1T
the Lake View Inn.
cess in this most worthy
undertaking.
are friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sweet,
These are great days to be in
Mr. Scannell was 61 years of age. What could you do to bring a greater
Misses Lucile Langford and Doro¬
who are at Lake Wales.
He and his wife have been spending blessing to the choice souls in this thy Rutherford, of
Floriida.
Sebring, spent
the winter in Lake Wales for the past beauty spot than open doors to the Sunday in Lake Wales.
George
F.
Kellogg,
Mark
W.
Lance
ir if ir
two years.
He ownes a considerable worship of God in every community.
Lake Wales is seeing its most
Mr. and Mrs. J.
M.
Conard, of and Gilbert Freeman, all of Avon
i
amount of property here.
fields wers lost or fields
pros¬
Our program should be as big as the
Mansfield, Ohio, spent Tuesday with Park, were in Lake Wales for a time
perous winter season.
Mrs. Scannell's brother is expected requirements of the people of
Postoffice re¬
today Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt.
Tuesday afternoon on their
return
h
or popular
applause
to arrive from Auburn Thursday.
and tomorrow.
ceipts, real estate transfers, all busi¬
Let
us put up not
glad to see him.
The body will be sent to Auburn, less
than
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
one
thousand for this
Nor fanned nor damped,
unquenehabljr ness records, prove it.
Maine, for interment.
He leave a worthy cause. Dpn't forget the dayLouis Friedlander, of Moultrie, Ga.,
the same,
family, Wra, Pooser and Wm. Page
n ir n
wife only.
motored to the Tampa Fair Monday.
and Nathan Friedlander, of Valdosta, Too Inward to bo reached by flaws of
Sunday, Feb. 22J1925.
Idle fame.
W. F. JONES,
RE-APPORTIONMENT
Mrs. Beulah Russell and two chil¬ Ga., brother of H. Friedlander, are
not only in state
Pastor local Methodist Church.
Lake Hamilton Auction Sale.
expected this week.
Messrs. Fried¬ Soldier and
affairs that
dren, of Fort Meade, spent last week¬ lander are
stateaman, rarest unison:
Lake Hamilton, Florida, Feb. 17.—
prospectors.
Hlrh-polsed example of yreat duties reapportionment is needed in the in¬
end with her sister, Mrs. W. O. Ed¬
The auction sale of building lots to TRIED TO PASS FORGED
terests of fairness and justice. Polk
wards.
Mr. E. G. Simpson was registered
be held Feb. 20 in Lakeview Terrace,
Simply as breathing, a world's honors
CHECKS BUT IS CAUGHT.
county is in the same fix.
Fred
worn
Lake Hamilton, that is being put on
Tindel, of Graceville, Fla., who ft the Guest House Tuesday with
A young fellow about 21, giving
friends he brought from Jacksonville. As life's Indifferent gifts to all men
The county commissioners
by Sternberg Bros., promises to be a the name of Romie Richardson, was is a relatives of Dr. W.
districts
Mr. Simpson is associated with the
born:
well attended sale as a great many arrested this morning for passing an will be in Lake Wales for a few days
now set were
fixed at a time so
Dumb for himself, unless It were to
Mammoth Groves sales agency.
people from neighboring towns are admitted forged check on the Johnson prospecting.
far in the distant
God,
past that no one
looking over this property every day Motor Co. The fellow, who had been
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Black, of Chi¬ But for his barefoot soldiers eloquent, we have been able
Mr. Davidson and family, of Lithto find knows just
and are expressing themselves as be¬ staying at the Ridge Hotel for a few
Tramping
the snow to coral whers
onia, Ga., spent Friday night with cago, arrived Sunday from a trip to
when the present boundaries
they trod.
ing highly pleased with the location. days, bought a Ford car this morning Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones while tour¬ California and the western states cov¬
were set.
Held by his awe In hollow-eyed conJ. W. Carson, of
Nature has so favored the owners by and gave two checks, supposed to
ering several weeks, and will spend
Frostproof, says
ing
Florida.
so placing this plat of ground that it
have been signed by Walter Townsthey have been as they now are for
some time with Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Murphy, of Jer¬
overlooks two beautiful lakes.
send, whom he says is a wealthy man
Swanke.
more than 25 years
at least.
Quite
at Lake Butler where be claims to sey, Ga., who have been visiting their
i
his nobler temper
likely it is longer than that.
W. E. Antrican and Edward Milllarents C. T. Murphy, of Babson Park,
have lived.
ive returned home.
tonored then or now because he
When the present boundaries
ington, of Mansfield, Ohio, arrived
Becoming suspicious, L. J. Johnson
were
set there was no
hunted him up before he had time to
S. Barton Strang, of Chattanooga, Tuesday. They are old friends of Mr. The
population, no tax¬
popular
that he still
voice, I
leave town and caught him in several has been spending a short time with and Mrs. Geo. W. Schmidt and will be
able value to speak
here for several days enjoying the
of, and no roads
lies about where he had worked here. his family who are guests at
Highland beauties of the
the Ridge.
In fact, there was no
Ridge.
Seeing that he was caught Richard¬ Park for the winter.
Ridge. In those days the section now
ARKELL IN CHARGE.
son, if that is his name, admitted that
i4r. and Mrs. W. J. Frink have had
and Mrs. A. J. Mobley, of Col¬
the checks were forgeries. He is be¬
as the
their guests the past week D. E.
Ridge, or the ScenicRoderick Arkell, a former Detroit
5"
ing held and a case will be made. umbia, S. C., arrived Monday.
Mclver,
father of Mrs. Frink, from
Highlands,
was referred to in rather
b Russell Lowell
man who has been running a paper at
F. J. Gates, Brooklyn, Iowa, a fellow Mobley will be with W. M. Mason
Ocala, Fla, Miss Ada Posnell, of Kan¬
the real estate business.
uncomplimentary terms as "the sand
sas City, Mr. and Mrs. Alice TomlinCrystal River, has bought the Seb¬ roomer at the Ridge, missed a watch
hills" and was
Mr. and Mrs. Hercule Prince and
generally thought to
Old Chronicle Tells of
m, of Leavenworth, Kansas.
ring White Way and taken charge. Sunday and today found it in Rich¬
be of no value
ardson's baggage who admitted steal¬ Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Boucher, parents
except for running
The result is already a much better
J. W. Thorman, of Cleveland, Ohio,
ing it.
of Mrs. Prince, motored to Tampa end
Washington as Fireman range cattle over.
who
has spent several days in Lake
paper than has been run in Sebring
St. Petersburg, Sunday.
In those days the
George Washington was once a tlreWales, has returned home. Mr. Thorapportionment
in some time.
The Highlander
NEW PLUMBING COMPANY
un, says the Detroit News.
M. E. Thiede, of Chicago, who is
in is a property owner and expects
as fair no doubt.
At least
It is far from that
FORMED
IN LAKE WALES commercial agent for the Folly-Towns
gTatulates Mr. Arkell and wishes him
return in the early spring with his he presented the volunteer company of
today. The law says county commis¬
Lake Wales is to have a new plumb¬ Co., is spending a few days in Lake family and build in Lake Wales.
luck in his efforts to help advance the
Alexandria, Va., with a Are engine! M. sioners
districts shall be as equal as
ing
shop,
the
Lake
Wales
Wales
at
Lake
View
Inn.
Plumbing
&
Levlek,
Scenic Highlands of Florida.
writing In St. Nicholas, de¬
In his
Banfill with his sister, Mrs.
be both in population and terri¬
Heating Co. having been formed as
scribes
this
incident in the life of the
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis were week¬ Eugene Wack and little son, Billie, of
current issue he prints a good thing per announcement in this issue of
tory. In the old days when these were
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chicago, who have been spending a father of our country as follows:
The Highlander.
as follows:
They will occupy Stritmater
formed they probably
at Tampa and attended few weeks with their sister, Mrs. J.
"Washington
were
about
presented
the
l
engine
building at Sessoms ave. and the
"It has been the habit in many com¬
E.
the
Fair
while
in
the
In
1775
city.
to
the
Worthington,
left
Monday
for
Cuba
Scenic Highway and are ready for
Friendship fire com¬ equal so far as population and de¬
munities to fasten the responsibility
where they will spend a little time pany.
That was almost a hundred mand for roads was concerned. Most
business.
Connected with the new
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Dawson, of Bar¬
before returning north.
for everything that has gone wrong, company are men who have had a
years before there were paid firemen.
tow, were in Lake Wales for a short
distinctly they are not today. Look
whether it was a thunder-storm when life time of experience in the plumb¬ time Sunday on their way to Sebring
and Mrs. Jake Gordon, Mr. and In those days the fire fighting was done
the following table,
showing square
Mrs. Sam Gordon, Aaron Gordon and by volunteers, who belonged to differ¬
sunshine was wanted, or the election ing business and they are preparing for a day's auto ride.
miles, and see for yourself.
to make a strong bid for the business
Milton
ent
Kohn,
of
Tampa, were guests
companies, just as it is today in
of a set of Republican cabinet officers
Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Lahr and
No. 1. Bartow
of this sort along the Ridge.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander while small towns.
210
When a fire was dis¬
daughter, Ruth, also J. W. Thorman,
when Democrats were desired—upon
Officers of the new company
Lake Wales-Ft. Meade
looking
over
the
Ridge recently. They covered a big bell was rung and at the
800
of
Cleveland,
Ohio,
motored
to
Tam¬
the local newspaper.
president, E. A. Green; vice president
expect to return and invest in pro¬ signal the members of
155
the volunteer No. 3. Mulberry
"This practice is detrimental to the! and sales manager, G. M. Wicker, pa last Tuesday to attend the Fair.
perty in the near future.
company came running from wherever No. 4. Haines City
827
secretary and treasurer, H. A. WarMr. and Mrs. Wm. Schoolcraft, of
community and usually acts as a bomMr. W. C. Squires, of Grand Bay they were; they hauled out the engine No. 5. Lakeland
72
ren. They will he prepared to install Palm Beach, with a party of friends
and dragged it, with a score of men
srang against those who make a prac- ; hot water and heating fixtures and
The two Ridge districts are far too
motored to Lake Wales Monday to Alabama, is spending a few days with
his friend, Earl Householder, at the tugging at a long rope, to the
tice of it as well as against the com- do a general line of plumbing,
fire, and large.
look over Mammoth Grove properties.
No county commissioner, no
Guest House. Mr. Squires was a resi¬ then fell to work for all
munity in which they live.
—
they were matter how fair at heart he
dent of Florida several years ago and worth,
may be,
Mrs. Jack Townsend, Mrs.
making the pump handles go up
"Using the colloquial phrase, we(
WEATHER REPORT
Campbell, Mrs. R. H. Linderman and speaks knowingly of the wonderful and down like a seesaw. The Friend¬ can make his road moneys spread
will say, "Cut it out.
over districts of such
Official Bulletin of daily tempera- Mrs. H. F. Steedly motored to Tampa development of the Ridge country.
size, where the
ship fire company was organized on
"Start boosting your home paper ture and precipitations furnished
by last Tuesday and on to St. Petersburg
Jemands for roads are so great as
Mrs. J. A. Whitehurst, of Jackson¬ August 13, 1774, the year before
Wash¬
one
day
last
week
and
spent the night ville, and Miss Daisy Thomas, of Jes- ington
TODAY. It is only courtesy, as this j the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
bought the engine for it, and is they are in these two districts.
with Mrs. Campbell's mother, return¬
up, Ga., spent Sunday
with
their still In existence,
paper is boosting you and your com- JYeat^el" Bureau Station, located at
Lake Wales has been very
although now Alex¬
ing to Lake Wales Wednesday.
lucky
brother, J. Roy Thomas, who is an andria has a
munity in. every issue and expects
paid fire department. The with Commissioner Hancock of Fort
Mrs. G. L. Edwards,
of
White employee of the A. C. L.; also their engine is there
yet,
and
on
Low
you to reciprocate to this small de- Date
' High
special occa¬ Mtade, who has done his best for the
Mrs.
3 rings,
Fla., formerly of Lake friend Mrs. W. F. Carter.
sions it is brought out by the Friend¬
65
t least.
entire district, treating all as fairly
ales, is spending a few days here Whitehurst and Miss Thomas were
10
ship Veterans' Fire association."
"This is the White Way's first issue
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lane. visitors to the Tampa Fair.
as could be done, but the
district is
40
0.05 Mr.
Edwards, who was formerly with
under new ownership; say a good
too
0.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gallagher and
(large for any one man. Some of
the
Citizens Bank here, is now in the
■word about it—boost it to your neigh¬
Now a lector -ays thHt twenty years the territory in both this and the
0.00
n, Samuel, J. M. Rankins, of Apollo,
mercantile business at White Springs.
0.00
be added to hunuin life, but Haines City district
bor, and best of all, subscribe for it,
Pa, and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fiscus, of
should be 3pread
Marthas
To
Entertain.
0.02
Hyde Park, Pa., are spending a couple usks If It Is worth while. Will a man off to some of the
advertise in it. For, remember, it is
other
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipprer enter¬
tained on Saturday, Feb. 14, at 6
o'clock at their home with a surprise

MAKES APPEAL
FOR EXTENSION
OF CHURCH WORK

CROSS FLORIDA
LIMITED IS NEW
SEABORD TRAIN

Sunday,

Heavy

"

Washington

-
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-

—
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.

1
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,

,

^
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^

the week ending

"

your own
acter of
in

paper

and reflects the char¬

those who live in the city
which it in published."

The Martha Circle of the Methodist of weeks at Lake View Inn while look¬

Total 0.34 Missionary Society will entertain the ing over the Ridge. Mr. Gallagher is
E. Chandley.
Marys at the home of Mrs. J. C. Wat- a property owner and is interested in
MAMMOTH GROVE,
the development of the Ridge.
kins, Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 3 o'clock.

rage

74

49

bq able In tlie added twenty years to
ears money enough to pay the coat of
It?

districts.
is as badly
reapportionment of the

County reapportionment
needed

state's

as

representative

districts.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

BRISBANE OWNS
BIG BUILDING IN
NEW YORK CITY
B.

Forraan, An Associate,
Interested In Trip To
Lake Wales Recently.

lumber to be determined by ti

Two Hundred Thousand
($200,000.00) Dollars, which shall be divided
into seventy-five hundred
(7600) shares of
Preferred Stock,
of a
par
value of Ten
poratlon

sand'five

hundred

Stock of

a

per

Mann, of

Mrs. John C.

and

(12,500)'shares

value of Ten

par

place except

Prefer!

y

Corporation, be subject to redemptioi
dividend period within ten years fron
granting of the Letters Paten

Re of the

e

The

Corporation,

1

f

Forman, who is an associate

Mr.

Brisbane and

of Arthur

great editor during the Seaboard trip
along the Ridge, was much taken with
Lake Wales and may come back for a
njore definite interest here.
Mr. Forman had a clipping from a New York

the Company

of

with the

was

holders of the

holders

r

affairs

iver

said

of

or

Preferred

PAGE H. JONES. A
C. SMITH. Secretary and Treas
ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of indebtedness
bility to which this Corporation can
f is Two Hundrei
Dollars.
($200,000.01
ARTICLE VII.
The name
dences of the Incorpi
the amount of stock subscribed
ire as follows;
Smith, Rhodesbilt Arcade. Lake
la., 500 Shares.
II.
Jones, Rhodesbilt Arcade. Lake
la.. 760 Shares.
Smith. Rhodesbilt
Ar
la., 750 Shares.
ARTICLE VIII.
E

proceeds of
Stock

the Corporation

circumference the words "SOLIDITE PRO¬
DUCTS, INC., OF POLK COUNTY
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA."
ARTICLE IX.

;

being confined to holdei
provision,

Icribedby

telling of the big apartment

paper

hotel Mr. Brisbane is erecting at Park
IN
The Preferred Stock shall be paid for
WITNESS WHEREOF the said
ave. and 57th st., New York.
He has
corporators have hereunto set their hands i
money of the United States of Americ
just signed a contract with the Ritz- awtul
All subscriptions to the Common Stock shi
seals this 10th day of February, A. D., 1921
Carlton to operate it and will draw a
W. J. SMITH
aid for 1
•
- ■
(Seal)
total of ten million dollars in rent States,
PAGE H. JONES (Seal)
cd, howe
the
E.
C.
SMITH
Board
of
Director!
(Seal)
for the 21 years of the lease.
Bris¬
called for that purpose, may
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence
bane has reserved the entire 20th and
personal property, labor or sei
21st floors for his own use and will valuation to be fixed by them,
make his New York home there.
capital stock, cither at the time of original
In addition to this great apartment
of such portion of such capital
Mr. Brisbane has a summer home in
a
in t
New Jersey comprising 30„000 acres
ration
the individuals deof land. Also a Hudson River estate
Jones. and E. C. Smith, to me well known
near the
Catskills and a beautiful
scribed in and who executed the foregoing
country estate at Mineola, Long Is¬
proposed charter of Solidite Products, Inc., of
Polk County and acknowledged the forego'
land.
to
In the past 10 years he has accum¬
ulated $8,000,000 in New York city
e
than nine of tl
aniNPWITNESS "wHEREOF^I have hereu

SHIP AHOY!
H. M. S. PINAFORE

^bc ^their^genuine signatures to said char!

Comic

real estate.

this

10th

day

February,

of

Opera

Is in the offing and will be seen (and heard) at
Lake Wales High School Auditorium
FEB. 19 and 20, at 8:15 P. M.
Under the auspices of the Music Department of
Lake Wales Woman's Club.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
undersigned will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida, at Tallahassee, on the
day of February. A. D.. 1926. or as
thereafter as we can be heard, for Letters
Patent upon the following proposed Ai" '
Dated

business Friday.
B.

ephine E. Tilden, all of Minneapolis,
Minn., who spent some time at the
Golden Bough Inn, at Hesperides dur¬
ing the holidays have returned to the

The Hesperides colony has
Aldrich, of Ashtr.bulo, north.
Ohio, who is a friend of Dr. Brown- been attracting many fine people this
lee, has bought a lot from Mr. Corlett, and expects to move his family
here.
Highway Department Busy.
Lake Hamilton, Florida, Feb. 17.—
E. D. Hammond, of Charleston, S.
The state road department is work¬
C., and J. W. Hammond, of Montgom¬
ing in Lake Hamilton on the state
ery, Ala., were in Lake Wales last
The Chamber of Commerce has an
road. They are repairing and widen¬
week for a visit to their brother, P.
attractive new sign below the win¬ H. Hammond.
ing the road.
dow, painted in gold letters.
NOTICE.
W. J. Langford, who has been build¬
Mrs. Ezekiel Johnston,
of Char¬
ing a home on the Bartow road near To Property Owners and Taxpayers
lotte, N. C., arrived Thursday to visit H. R. Partin's home, has about com¬
of this vicinity.
her brother, S. W. Caldwell, for s
You are hereby requested to meet
pleted
it
and
expects
to
move in this
time.
week.
Mr. Langford has plans for the Assessor or his deputy and make
Mrs. J. W. Sample, of Bartow, Roy planting flowers about the place and returns of your property, both per¬
sonal and real estate, on the dates
Wiihoyte, Bessie, Louise and Elsie beautifying it a great deal.
mentioned below.
Briggs motored to Tampa to the Fair
Mrs. E. V. Parks," of
Cleveland,
Dundee, Feb. 20, P. M.
Monday.
Ohio, is in the city spending a few
Lake Hamilton, Feb. 24, A. M.
Mrs. William Prechtel, of Cleveland, weeks visiting with her old friends,
Lake Wales, Feb. 25 and 26, at An¬
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Patterson.
Mrs.
Ohio, who has been visiting her sister,
derson's store.
Parks
has
a
Mrs. M. L. Wilbur, left Tuesday for
large grove just coming
Frostproof, Feb. 27 and 28.
into profitable stage in the Mammoth
her home.
WERNER G. JONES,
51-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Kelley have
Tax Assessor, Polk County.
rented the house on the lake front
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Downey, of
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
McLendon Deputy Sheriff.
Glen Ebersole.
Chicago, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. McLendon has been appointed
Ralph H. Kelley, of Lake Wales. Mrs.
Mrs. M. L. Wilbur and sister, Mrs.
Downey and Mrs. Ralph Kelley are deputy sheriffff by Sheriff A. H. Wil¬
William Prechtel, of Cleveland, Ohio,
sisters.
Mr. Downey is superintend¬ der, of Bartow. "Mack" will soon be
were the guests of Mrs. L. H. Parker
ent of a large printing plant in Chi¬ sporting a nice new star and enforc¬
for dinner Friday.
They will be in Lake Wales ing the dignity of the law in these
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter, Mrs. cago.
parts.
M. M. Griffin, Miss Sallie Mizelle and until about the first of May.

......

1926.

on

D.

Dr. E. R. Hare, Dr. J. S. Young,
Miss Mary G. Fanning and Miss Jos¬

ocals

nually or
after the

for the day the
Seaboard's guests
went through Lake
Wales a few
weeks ago when he was one of that

party.

Dr.

day of October
shall be entitled
The officers

of

Fred J. Reiser, James Loudon and
Chester R. Smith motored over to

Tampa

of Common

share.

Mich., who have been"
spending the winter at Winter Haven,
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Forman, of Ro¬
chester, N. Y., who have also been
at Winter Haven for some time, were
in Lake Wales Friday.
Mr. Mann

man's first visit to this

expires Oct. loth. 1929.

($10.00) Dollars

Houghton,

is a property owner at Highland Park
where he expects to build a winter
home some day, but it was Mr. For-

Dexter Mimms motored to Tampa to
the Fair Saturday.

>f the Corporation.
The Board of Directors shal

Said Preferred Stock shall entitle the holder

e

Mr.

be

shall
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POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

the

the

A

W. J. SMITH.
PAGE H. JONES.
E. C. SMITH.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
OF

SOLIDITE

The

PRODUCTS,

undersigned

INC.,

Incorporators

hereb;

eociatc themselves together for the purpc

becoming

ncorporated

and

forming a
poratlon under and by virtue of the laws of
lowing proposed

c

"Solidite Products,
its principal office

of

Polk County," and
of business shall

be in the Town of

CAREFUL

REPAIRING

Footwear left for repairing receives the most careful attention.
The best leather and other materials are used, insuring you a satis¬

factory job.

H. J. LANE

les, Polk County,

ARTICLE 2.
nature of the bt
this Corporation,

Lake Wales and the

brick,
under the trade-name

THIS

"Petri-G

A

IS

To manufacture and produci
trade and otherwiise deal in
brick, building materials, pii]
tanks, lamp posts, tombstones

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

lo build and construct railroads, oil tanks
and bridges, to erect factories, residences

other

buildings, and
building and

Part of Florida

to do and carry
construction busi

general

op,manufacture under, grant licenses
spent of any trade-marks, patents, inve
licenses, processes,formulae and the like
Miration

and

promotion

directly

may,

i

$600,000
to eliminate vibration

quire goods, w
property of ei
hold, own, moi
of, trade, deal ii
._

IT costs Studebaker $600,000completely
a year to pro¬

of cvci
tion oi

tic,

duce crankshafts that

co

colony
limit

to

as

amount;

every state and
one

or

chined

.

dependency

or

to

are

ma¬

all surfaces.

But it results in that smooth, silent, vibra-

foreign

more

hold, purchase,

on

tionless
hypothecate,

cage, convey,

generally deal in mortg
negotiable instruments and

U

performance that characterizes the new

Studebaker

cars.

is so small and the advan¬
pronounced that to buy a car in this
field without getting a completely machined
crankshaft is not to obtain all your money will
buy.
The cost per car

tages so

for in cash, stocks or bonds of other e
tions, and the good will rights and assi
Property thereof, and to undertake a
or any part of the obli

inspect the new Studebakers. See
yourself the latest development in motor

Come and
for
capital
funds

stock,
or

provided
property for

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

greater and greater traffic year by year.

business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

interested in residence

or

it s]
the

Blares'3

provided further that
stock belonging to it shi
upon directly or indirectly;
tal

New roads

i

capital,

ts

own

c

be

not

RIDGE MOTORS, Inc.
..

voted

SCENIC HIGHWAY
LAKE WALES, FLA.

otherwise dispose of
United States or any

patent rights,

letters

patent

of

the

foreign country, pa
and privileges, ir

licenses

marks and trade names,

relating to

or

Laws of the State of Florida upon c
tions formed under its now existing li
such cases made and provided, and to
or
all other things hereinbefore set f
the same extent as an individual m
could do. and the foregoing enumera
specific powers shall not be held to 1
restrict in any manner the powers
Corporation.
,

u

IS New

Studebakers

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Nothing Bke them erer before

SOLIDITE
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COAST LINE IS
LEADING OUT TO
THE EAST COAST
Said to Be Planning Connec¬
tion With F. E. C. From

Sebring to Stuart.
of

Confirmation

reports

current

that the Atlantic Coast Line proposes
to build a railroad to the East Coast
from a point south of Sebring, coi

Stuart with the F. E. C., :

necting at
given this
pearing in
lished by

week by

a news

story aj

the Everglades News, pul
Howard Sharp at Canal

Point.
No progress has yet been made
the eastern end of the survey, it
understood, but engineers are at work
on the west end of the extension

Highlands County.
It is expected that the connecting
link would run from a point south of
Sebring diirectly east through Okee¬

shall not wash dishes

no

organization,

service with West Palm
Beach as the present eastern terminal.
"The Atlantic Coast Line and the
Florida East Coast railroad are com¬
monly understood to work in har¬

The Atlantic Coast Line and
the Seaboard Air Line are competitors
in the interior of the state and on the
mony.

west coast.
The Seaboard
invaded Florida East Coast
As related in the version

has

now

territory,
given to

this newspaper,
the Florida East
Coast railroad is agreeable to the ex¬
tension of the Atlantic Coast Line
to a connection with iits main line, in
order that the two limes can continue
to work in harmony in competition
with the Seabard.
"The Tampa Southern, the A. C.
L. subsidiary, extends from Tampa
southward through Bradentown
to
on a direct east and
a har¬
If the Tampa South¬
ern can not get into Stuart for a <
nection with the F. E. C., it may
a survey and right of way between

Sarasota,

a

W. C. T. U.,
ever

thing.

no

advocated

or

private

per¬

no

church,

no

town, the

i

»

this class of people

hinted such

No Congressman believes

in it, and no Senator. It is a scare¬
crow
argument without a shred of
truth in it.

Keep

our

day Congress is the driest it ever was,
and that is saying a lot,—and the
Eighteenth Amendment and the Vol¬
stead Act stand letter for letter, word
for word, paragraph for paragraph,

just

as

they

were

written five

years

not a cross taken off from a t,
not a dot taken off from an i, not a
comma removed.
Poor wets! they are
ago,

having

a

hard time of it, and

a

routh

_

Florence
Portable
Oven
It has

worth-while im¬
provements. You must
see it to appreciate it.

Development

Bigger oven means more
cooking space. Lining is
arched at the

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
acres

62,000

conceivable way on the
on prohibition. To¬

class, and the cleaner and safer the

WE OWN AND OFFER—

acres

every

The home is the bulwark of the na¬ like the three years and a half without
tion. The
home is where the child rain in Elijah's day, just ahead of
first lisps its prayers at the mother's them. It is freely prophesied that by
knee; where it learns of God and the 1945 there will not be a civilized or
moral law; the home is where patriot¬ semi-civilized country upon the round
ism begins.
The home is where re¬ globe but what will be under prohibi¬
tion.
John Barleycorn is on his last
spect for law is emphasized.
The wets have made a five year legs.

many

430

Volstead Act, and

towns morally clean from

Florence Oven.

2500

fight in

allowing no joints, no dives, no boot¬
leggers, no moonshiners, no secret
bars, no rake-offs, no gambling, no
graft, no rings. Moral plague spots
and cess pools degrade.
We like
officers, but every officer needs to

Isn't it better to work for this ele¬
than to pander to those who
a "wide-open town?"
A town
with a "red light" district in it is
neither more nor less than a hell or
earth.
Disgraced and outcast inhabi¬ member that there is a foul brood
tants have no civic pride in a town, ever ready to slip into a town if any
and are not willing to pay a cent more quarter is given them, just as mush¬
than the law makes them pay.
rooms spring up in dank ground.
ment
want

this wonderful

Land For

the city hall to the fartherest suburb,

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

corners

like

a

baker'soven—insuring even
heat distribution.

Shelves

adjustable to five positions
—and are firm and strong.
New latch and handle.
Glass door. The new door
and asbestos lining keep all
heat inside. Best for oven

Gas Is Gas
But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil ? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?
TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that

lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.
USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION
Scenic Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

road.

point

with Stuart, where

west line

bor is

a

no

has

COME in and sec

reported that the Atlantic Coast Line

cross-state

son

Clean Up Our Towns.
There are three evils that tend to
flourish in towns, drink,
vice and
gambling. Our mayor and town coun¬
The state can fix a minor's wages. cil are the generalissimos of the situa¬
Congress cannot. The state has full tion. Their plans should be carried
control of a minor until it is 21. Con¬ out fearlessly and effectively.
The
gress only until 18.
Congress is elect¬ better class of citizens should stand
ed by the votes of the people. Women back of the town officers in keeping
are the chief sponsors
of the Child a town morally clean. Women must
Labor Amendment,
but they will do their part. We have never known
stand for no fool features about it, of a clean-up where the women did
and each of the organizations BE¬ not do their share in shaping up pub¬
LIEVES in children doing healthful lic sentiment.
Women excel in or¬
work and in habits of industry.
The ganization, and have a great influence
farmers are the next largest collective through their organizations.
class of voters.
It pays to have a clean, law-abiding,
If the lawmakers
were once to say a boy could not help
moral town.
Lake Wales has that
his father on the farm, there would be reputation. We want to see that she
blood upon the moon.
There is just keeps it. In a Christian -town, schools
as good a chance that a "fool" Con¬
and churches abound, and these things
gress will pass a law that roosters draw a class of substantial, well-tomust wear knee breeches, or that cows do people who move to such a city ex¬
must be sprayed with perfumed water actly because it is a good place to live
before being milked, as that ambitious and to bring up children.
This is the class of citizens that
Congressmen, anxious to be reelected,
will vote for a thing that will make pay taxes and stand for public im¬
all of the women as mad as hornets, provements.
This is the class that
and send all of the farmers on the war want
well-paved streets, libraries,
path. The women are the real spon¬ parks, public playgrounds and a hos¬
sors of the Amendment, and they will
pital. They are willing to pay for
see to it that the children are kept
fire fighting equipments, better public
out of the mill and factory, the cellar buildings, adequate depots, wise char¬
and the mine
Be assured, they will ities, for milk and food inspection, for
stand for no monkeying.
Pray WHO sanitary school buildings, and for lib¬
wants
children
prohibited
from eral appropriations for public benefit.
healthful, reasonable work? No par¬ It pays to attract this progressive

management was meditating an east
and west line north of Lake Okee¬
chobee, competitive to the Seaboard

which this week opened a

boy do club,

it.
Everyone of the 48 states has full
power to do all we are asking that
Congress may have, and more. It is
an inherent right in every state, while
Congress's is a delegated right. The
state can say where the pupil shall
get its education, (though only one
state ever did this). Congress cannot

cadia was projected, as an alternative
to the extension of the Moore Haven
& Clewiston road to a connection with
the Florida East Coast railroad at the
south end of Lake Okeechobee.
In
the same month the Avon Park pilot

Air Line,

a

"fool" state legislature from doing

The story appear¬
ing in the Everglades News says:
"A crew of railroad surveyors
running lines this week at Sick Is¬
land, a point in Highlands county on
state road No. 8 between Okeechobee
and Lake Annie.
The Eyerglades
News is told that they are surveying
a branch of the Atlantic Coast Line
to an outlet on the east coast, likely
Stuart and possibly West Palm Beach. ty,
"The survey is being made on be¬
half of the Tampa Southern Railway
Co., the story says.
The Tampa
Southern from Sarasota through Ar¬
chobee to Stuart.

or

Just exactly what hinders a

chores.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

projected.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Okeechobee and West Palm Beach ob¬
tained several years ago by the F.
E. C., or it may utilize the Drake
Lumher Cos. logging road and
the F. E. C. at Kelsey City."

(This

space

will be

temporarily
Na¬
She
all

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance,
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
assumes
full responsibility for
statements

herein).

Lincoln on Obedience to the Law.
Let every American, every lover
of liberty, every well-wisher to his
posterity, swear by the blood of the
Revolution never to violate in the
least particular the LAWS OF THE
COUNTRY, and never to tolerate
their violation by others.
As the patriots of 'Seventy-Six did
to the support of the Declaration of
Independence, so to the support of
the Constitution and laws let every
American pledge his life, his pro¬
perty, and his sacred honor. Let every
man remember that to violate the law
is to trample on the blood of his

fathers, and to tear the charter of
his own and his children's liberty.
LET
REVERENCE
FOR
THE
LAW BE BREATHED BY EVERY
AMERICAN MOTHER to the lisping
babe that prattles on her lap.
Let it
be taught in the schools, the semi¬
naries and in the colleges.
Let it
be written in primers, in spelling
books and almanacs.
Write to your state representative.
Write or talk to your state senator.
Ask them to vote to ratify the pend¬

ing child labor amendment. A thing
the Methodist General Confer¬
has endorsed and the Council of
Churches has endorsed,that the W. C.
T. U., the Federated Clubs, the Coun¬
cil of Women, the Parent-Teachei-s
that

ence

Assoociation, the League of Women
Voters and

more than 90 other up-todate, wide-awake, progressive, philan¬
thropic and uplift organizations stand
for, must be worthy of support. Some
of these
organizations have been
studying child labor problems for 40

20 of them have been working
It is no fly-bynight craze. It is a real measure to
cope with a real evil.
We are the only nation in the world
without a serious problem unemployed
years.

for it for 20 years.

on its hands.
We are also the only
nation with a strong prohibition law.
Since the barrooms have closed, school
attendance has increased in the Unit¬
ed States over one-fourth, and the

greatest increase has been in the high
schools, showing that no longer does
the big boy and girl drop out to help
make a support for the family, or
leave school because he or she does
not have good enough clothes to wear.
A "Fool" Congress
The opponents of the child labor
amendment ask what is to hinder a

"fool" Congress from saying a

girl
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debate, which will be given some time
Katherine
Alexander
enjoyed a
next week.
We are proud of Edgar week-end sojourn in Bartow.
and hope he will make a success of
Cherry and Beans were absent Mon¬
his share in the debate.
day, no doubt recuperating from
M. B. and H. D.
Marie's visit.
The Cicero and Virgil classes won
EDITORIAL.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY
4, 1925.
two second prizes at the South Flor¬
ida Fair.
They are confident they
How Our School Activties Prepare
Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
would have gotten first prizes, only,
Us For Business.
due
to
lack
of entry cards, the articles
tions, the Free Public School.
School activities help a great deal were barred from
blue ribbons. The
in preparing us for business.
In
the
works were highly complimented.
Senior Notes.
Everette Thompson and Pat Kelly. Cicero and Caesar for five years."
first place activities of all kinds help
Chapel has been discountinued for
The Seniors had a
half holiday These four put 12 lb. sacks on their
develop us mentally and physically, several days due to cold and
carpen¬
Tuesday and you bet they used it to heads and then drew their faces,
Biology.
*
give us a keener insight of things and ters. The stage is
the best of advantage. Some of them Janyce Ahl won the prize which
being built over
Raymond Varn: "Mrs. Ellis, you make our minds always alert and
in the form of a ship, on which the
went swimming while, others worked a box of candy.
know a honey bee doesn't hurt much
The room was decorated in red and when he walks on a fellow's hand but ready.
on
their history essays.
play H. M. S. Pinafore is to be staged
They are
In different
school
activities
Thursday and Friday nights.
grateful to the faculty for giving white with a pink and white cake on when he sits he sits down pretty learn the ultimate value of
discipline
them the afternoon off.
the table. The refreshments were ice hard."
The Seniors had the least study hall
and cooperation and of having some
Edna and Charlotte Clark were ab¬ cream with a pink Cupid in it and
regard for the rights and feeling of
sent from school the first of this week angel food cake.
We think it was
Freshman Notes.
our fellow men. In one respect our
on account of illness.
We miss them very nice of Mrs. Bussard to let us
Alma Tellington was out of school small activities can be likened to those
use her house for the
very much and hope they'll soon re¬
party.
of the business world.
Friday on account of sickness.

The Crown Jewel

last week.

Having been made

with

week-end

Waverly Heights.

tell what's
everybody, but it must be
We

We have a new
is Wade Emmons.

pupil whose

name

Charlotte Clarke at

and

Edna

the

can't

with

wrong

JOKES.
A New Variety.

spring fever
The famous explorer was telling of
something like that.
the wonders he had seen in his travels.
Mabry Harrel was visiting friends
"Once in Africa," he said, "I en¬
in Winter Haven Sunday after
countered the most severe hailstorm
in my experience.
The
hailstones
Social Notes.
were unusually large, varying in size
The Seniors had a
half holiday from a half-dollar to seventy-five
Tuesday.
The annual "stuff" is being pre¬
or

The

first year

Latin class, "com¬

The athletic games are

one

judge of the

might be of general interest.

Our

ex¬

hibits were taken over by some ladies
of the
Parent-Teacher Association
and they told the authorities that we
wanted everything that met the re¬

quirements to be entered for prizes.
They insisted and made arrangements
for Mr. Donoho to call Miss S
of Winter Haven, on Sunday to dis¬
cuss the matter more thoroughly.
He
did this notwithstanding
a
great
,

many

things were not entered. I found
(Continued on page 9)

of the

posed entirely of Freshmen," received greatest mind builders we have
the "blue ribbon" or first prize at the school.
To play a good game i
South Florida Fair.
minds must always be keen and
The Freshmen are going to try to the alert, we must also cooperate to
keep out of hall as much as possible make the game a decided success.
Even our small club meetings and
in the future, for the sake of deport-,
ment as well as to keep ahead of the' various organizations contribute to
other classes.
our preparation
for
the
business
The Freshmen were present at the world, in that we there learn the fun¬
concert given by the boys of the Geor¬ damental rules of parliamentary law,
gia
Industrial School
Wednesday and the necessity of directing our
night and enjoyed the music immense- combined energies to accomplish the
result desired.
'y, also me "
'
he boys.
Senior Notes.
We missed something Friday and
after investigating we found it w«
Tenth Grade.
James Thornhill and Dudley Put¬ Cherry's giggle. She was absent F
day on account of business.
nam have been absent a few days on

pared and the material will soon be
Hard Work.
ready to send away to the Benson
In algebra the pupil had not under¬
Publishing Co. in Tennessee.
stood what the teacher had explained,
The Annuals are being sold. Every¬ so he
said, "Will you please explain
body had better get one before
that again?"
sell out.
To which the teacher replied, "Now account of the flu.
Marie Jones spent
a
delightful
Morris Varn, business manager of
everyone watch the board while I go
Margie Bussard was a lucky girl week-end at the home of Charlotte
the "Crown Jewel" and Katherine
through it again."
last week.
She had to have the car and Edna Clark.
Alexander, editor in chief, have been
fixed and therefore had a chance to
busy selling ads for the Annual.
Real Thrift.
skip school.
The Seniors are planning a party
A Scotswoman had been
Dudley
Putnam
and
Kenneth
promised
which will take place in the near fu¬
a present of new hat
by a lady gener- Rhodes entertained several of the
ture.
Bugle Boys" during their stay in
The "newspaper staff" miss the edi¬ ally reputed in the village to be quite "R"0,'°
wealthy.
Before the purchase was Lake Wales. Surely they had a fine
tor in chief, Marie Jones, who has
made the
lady called and asked. time and the Sophomores are proud
been absent from school for a day or
"Would you rather have a felt or a to know that the boys took a great
5 acres all cleared and fenced
two.
Hope she will be with us next straw
interest in them.
bonnet, Mrs. McPherson?"
of the very best citrus land in
Monday in the meeting.
"Weel," said she, "I think I'll tak'
this section. Located 210 yards
The Caesar class is glad to t
Those who are taking dancing from. a
straw one. It'll maybe be a mouth- jnounce that
off of Bartow-Lake Wales as¬
they won a first prize,
Miss Pauline Burright are Bessie and ful for that
cow when I'm done wi' it." blue
phalt road. For a real bargain
ribbon, at the South Florida Fair.
Loiuse Briggs, Margaret Smith, Mar¬
write or phone
The
Sophomore
English
class
garet Weekly, Katherine Alexander,
Rock of Ages.
brought editorials to school to read
Lois and Elizabeth Kramer, Mildred
Guy Pope: "Our Latin teacher must and discuss. They were enjoyed very
Wilson, Douglas Bullard, Pat Kelly, be quite old."
much, and many in the class know
Bill Pooser, Jimmie Grant, Henry Bul¬
Grover C.: "What makes you think what an editorial is now, as several
lard, R. L. Weekly, Jack Ahl and
didn't know before.
Hugh Alexander.
Guy Pope: "She says she taught
Edgar Kinney will take part in
Helen Jones, Ruby Paige and Bee

A

a

Educational exhibits at Tampa Fair
last week I got on the inside and
learned some things that I thought

...

turn.
Marie Jones spent

We told you so!
"On the Inside."

20 PER CENT

d i—iLsf

OFF FOR OUR
KITCHEN FUR¬
NITURE DUR¬
ING FEBRUARY
—Every housewife needs one or more items for
her kitchen.

BARGAIN

to

This February Sale

buy each item at

a

offers her

a

chance

worth-while saving.

_

BOB HATTON

Ridge Furniture Co.

Kelly motored to Haines City Satur¬
day afternoon on a
business and
pleasure trip combined.
A tennis club is being organized
and many of the high school students
_

have joined.
There's one car from
that passed every car on
tween

here

Lake Wales
the road be¬
and Tampa last Monday.

Wonder who that was

1 1 1

(Delayed From Last
St. Cloud Beat
The Lake Wales

Week).

Lake Wales.
boys met

speedy five from St. Cloud at St.
Friday night. The
boys were all off form and were not
playing with their usual spirit. John¬
of St. Cloud,

played

a

good game

and made the greater part
of St.
Cloud's score. This was the boys sec¬
ond defeat. The game ended with St.
Cloud on the long end of a 22-4 score.
Godwin referreed the boys
games,

All dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure
same

Male

stlye.
M. Varn
T. Campbell
B. McLendon

Dog

Female

D. Walker
W. Wolfort

$2.25

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center

of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

Ready.
The new tennis court has been com¬
pleted and is now ready to use.
The school wishes to thank the fac¬
New Tennis Court

ulty and particularly Mr. Welsh for
bringing this about, and making it
possible for us to enjoy a tennis court.

Gulf

I

Alexander, Phyllis Anderson, Estelle
Thomas, Earnestine Wiseman, Ina-

Peoples, Kenneth Hall.
i
Fourth Grade Honor Roll.
Juanita Peoples, Calvin Galloway.
Eighth Grade Notes.
Among those attending the Fair at!
Tampa from the Eighth grade on i
Monday were: Mildred Wilson, Allie !
Kelly, Eloise Patterson, Mary Lou
Walker, Mary Frances Parker, John;
Putnam, Robert Weekly, Henry John¬
ston.
We are certainly grateful to
Mr. Donoho, the trustees, and the
teachers, for letting us have the holi- j
day and those that didn't get to go j
the Fair enjoyed the day too.
The eighth grade held a class meet- j
ing on Thursday and decided to hike ;
to Star Lake or Lake of the Hills, i
Thursday, Feb. 12, and enjoy a half- I
day picnic. Just think!
One and a
half holidays in one week!

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

Dog 3.25

Wiggentin.

Second Grade Honor Roll.
Letitia Corbett, Etta Ward, Ellen

Boasts the Greatest

W. F. WOODRUFF

4, Thomas 1,
Wartersl, Walker 1; field goals, John¬
son 5, Walters 2, Liggit 1, Walker 1.
Subs.—Liggit for Walters, Walters
for

by applying at City Clerk's of¬
the following amounts:

fice and paying

calling the plays in good
Wiggentin
L
Walters
r
Johnson
P
Tyson
O
Thomas
C
Foul goals—Johnson

West Lake Wales

1925 Dog License

the

Cloud last week

son,

NOTICE!

SITE FREE

delle

Marian Elrod and Eloise Patterson. |
Seventh Grade Notes.
We had a class Valentine party

Sat-,

urday evening at the home of Mrs.!
Hubert Bussard, Polk ave., which was !
great success. Almost everyone in
our room was present.
Some games
a

played were: "The Prince of Wales
Lost His Hat," "Testing Heart
Action," and a game that is some¬
times called pinning the tail on the
donkey, but the donkey was not pres¬
ent so we had a little heart on a big
heart.
We had two prizes for that

Service

on

either the Seaboard

entered by Janyce

of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
For "Gulf Service" on the Ridge see
D. A. Hunt or F. M. O'Byrne of Hunt
Brothers at Lake Wales. Hunt Broth¬

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

complete line of Gulf Fer¬
tilizers, Hardie Sprayers, insecticides,
ers

carry a

etc.

With warehouses at Lake Wales,
Winter Haven, Lakeland- Alturas and
Bradentown we can give your order

prompt attention.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

Has

booby prize which was a sack blown
full of air. A great game which was

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost

we

game.
The first was won by Eliza¬
beth Marshal which was a box of can¬
dy, and Lamar Connelly won the

or

Quality Fertilizers

Quality Service
LAKE WALES

*03 OUVLtMO OMM.OUTC.

FLORIDA

TMWK.FUl

Ahl, Ruth Wiggins,

SO LIDITE

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 18, 1925

improved uniform international

>

ur

SundaySchool
LessonT
1

e

keep us in the good pasture; but
prosperity Is a gap through which
go astray.—Presbyterian Record.

Our Love of God
Our love of God would be Idolatry If
we did not believe In His love for us—
His responsive love.

His Written Word

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

(Temperance Leceon.)
LESSON TEXT—Rom. 18:1-14.
OOLDEN TEXT—"Thou ehalt love
thy neighbor as thyself."—Rom. 18:8.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Love
One
An¬
other.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Rewards of Obedi¬
ence.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Obeying the law.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Obeying and Enforcing the Law.

It Is

highly Important that the dis¬
ciple qf Christ should realize that he
Is

a

citizen

as

well

as a

Christian.

In¬

telligent Christians will show loyalty
to the state
In fact, the

well as to the church.

as

better the Christian, the

better the state. The failure to recog¬
nize this truth has brought Christian¬

ity into disrepute In

many quarters.
Obligation to the

I. Ths Christian's
State <vv. 1-7).

1. Obedience to the Rulers (vv,

1-4).

This obligation Is upon all Christians.
The reason this obligation Is universal
IS that civil government Is ordained of
God and the rulers are His representa¬
tives.
It Is God's purpose that man

should live under authority.

It Is His
man's highest good

because

purpose

demands It.

To

refuse obedience to

civil authority Is to resist God.
This
of course does not mean that a Chris¬

the state should
do that which is morally wrong, just
tian at the behest of
as

parental authority does not Imply

that the child is under obligation to
do that which is morally wrong at the
command of parents, but It does de¬
mand submission as the law of the be¬
liever's life. The Christian frequently
has need to call upon the rulers for

help and personal protection (Acts
18:12-17; 10:36-41; 22:25).
2. The Spirit of Such Obedience
(v. 5),
It Is to be conscientious, that
Is, It Is to be regarded, not merely as
serving a good purpose, but morally
right.
8. The

Nature

This

of

Obedience

(vv. 6-7).

(1) Payment of personal and prop¬
erty taxes. The citizens who enjoy the
benefits of government are morally
bound to support It
2) Payment of duties upon merchan¬
dise and license fees.
The business
exchange between nations must be
regulated.
For such regulations ex¬
penses Incur for which benefits the
citizens shrould pay.

(3) Veneration

for

"fear to whom fear."
God should venerate

magistrates—
Those who fear
His representa¬

tives, that is, civil rulers.
(4) The proper attitude—"honor to
whom honor."

This

means

that civil

servants, officers of the law, should be
honored because of the ministry they

perform.
II. Ths Christian's Obligation to His
Fallow Citizens (vv. 8-10).
This

Is

summed

In the word
perpetual obliga¬
tion.
Paying of debts Is obligatory
upon all.
Christians are judged by
their promptness in paying debts. The
only debt that Is right to owe Is that
of love.
Although we give love to the
full each day, each succeeding day
calls for It over again. Love works no
111 to one's neighbor.
This love for¬
bids defrauding In matters of prop¬
erty; It forbids going Into debt where
there Is no reasonable certainty of be¬
ing able to meet the obligation; It for¬
bids defrauding In matters of moral
"love."

purity.

Love

Is

up

a

Legal Papers Filed
Suits Recently Filed.
Ohio Guaranteed Mfg. Co.,

Colum¬

bus, Ohio vs. Walter F. and Esta N.
Grose, St. Petersburg and Bayview
Investment Co.
Mtg).

(Bill

to

never

leads

to do

us

aaythlng

Mrs. Smith would have been sorry to
lose either the bag or the money, but
neither was of much acount when

one's neighbor.

LARGE CONGREGATION
Rev. Sam Small, of Atlanta, spoke
at the Baptist church at the evening

Lake Wales

Florida

-

beauty helps and would be glad to have the ladies
call.

Have your hair bobbed in

hour, Sunday, Feb. 15.

There were
services at the other churches, all
joining to hear this eloquent church¬
man.
The following
program

s

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

tor of

Chirstian Church.
The members of the church wor¬
shiping in the Scenic Theatre are
urged to attend the morning services
on Lord's Day, it being
expected an
interesting report will be made from
the building committee. A contest is
on
at this time between the Bible
class taught by Professor Donotho and
the other classes as to which will have
the largest attendance. A banner will
be presented to the winning class and
the contest promises to be an excit¬

ing

one.

Chi

107,
Star

Order

of

Eastern

meets

at

Mi

Hall

second

and

woman's shop.

TORNAUSKE, Prop.

Second Floor, Arcade

Phone 179 For Appointments

W.

M.: Mrs.
Sec'y.

Gold and Silver Soldering

Bldg.

Effle

Nel-

Wales

IS,

Caldwell

f

nights

o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.
son.

Temple N<
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third

|

Monday

nights
at
7:80 in Masonic halL
Visitors invited.

E.

Sara
C.
Alice

Cooper.
May

M.

Rhodes,

Rubber

Stamps
Will Save any business man
'.rouble.
Have one to endorse
/our

checks

with.

EVERY ONE OF SIMMONS
APARTMENTS IS RENTED.
The bungalow apartment house on
4th st, and Johnson ave., owned by
D. A. Simmons, has been finished. It
is an attractive home and is now filled.
Those haying apartments are Mr. and
Mrs. Baird and two daughters, of
Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Buffington,
Mr. and Mrs. Herron, Cleveland, Ohio,1
Mr. and Mrs. Richard, Mr. and Mrs. I
Kean and son, Donald, of Chicago,
Mrs. Skiff and daughter, Mrs. Ynaga.'

LAKE WALES

Thursday

W. A. CROWTHER

pas¬

the A. R. P. church.
Prayer by Rev. Jones, pastor of the
Methodist church.
Vocal duet by Mrs. Jack Townsend
and Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Rev. Small spoke on "America, the
Moses of the Age." It was inspira¬
tional address and greatly enjoyed by
the large number present.

MATTIE

Lodge No.

no

given:
Scripture reading—Rev. Tinkler,

a

THE LAKE WALES BEAUTY SHOP

LODGE DIRECTORY

or

mark packages

A dater is

mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your

wants

on

Let

a

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

short notice.

Us Have Your

The

Order

Highlander

Mammoth Grove
Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

ness

development before it

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.
The

the

PERFECT WORK
Can best be done with perfect

We aim to
carry none but the best in our
line and would appreciate the

building material.

to the eternal goal and since
we

Apartment

stead.

coming of the Lord. The
the Christian to
The picture here
presented Is of one asleep when the
sun
Is high In the heavens.
Life's
duties can only be properly executed
when one Is awake.
The one going
through life without thinking of eter¬
nity Is asleep. Each day Is bringing
hand,

Crook's

,

This is the

that day Is at

Contractor

We will have one of these machines, the very best
made for this particular purpose, within the next
two weeks. Madame Wood, of New York, will be
here to demonstrate it and we should be glad to
show it to the ladies of Lake Wales and vicinity.
Watch the newspapers for announcements of the
time.
In the meanwhile we are prepared to render

No worrying
of labor troubles,

supreme call Is to
awnke out of sleep.

us nearer

General Painter and

PERMANENT WAVES, EUGENE METHOD

Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers welcome.
N. G
T. W.
Raines; V. G„ W. B. Yoder.

REV. SAM SMALL SPOKE TO

I.ove

of

L. R. ROBERTS

242, F.I A. M.
compared with a fine cluster diamond
ring, containing 32 diamonds and
Regular
Communication
worth at least $1,000 in the bag. The
second and fourth Mon¬
days in the Masonic hall.
ring was lost Tuesday night and Mrs.
Smith came to the Highlander office
Visiting brothers invited.
k
with a want ad offering a reward for Complaint).
Dexter Mims, W. M.
it, the next morning.
A. A. Fuller, Lakeland, vs. S. F.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
About noon Lisle Scott came to the Smith and
wife, Lakeland, (Bill to
office with the property which was cancel
deed).
identified by the editor by its descrip¬
The Chas. W. Breneman Co., Inc., Lak» Wales
Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
tion.
Mr. Scott left it and it was Ohio
Corp. vs. Polk County Shade &
identified fully a little later by Mrs.
Meets every Tuesday
Awning
Co.,
Lakeland,
(Civil
action
Smith.
She was naturally greatly
night in the Masonic
damages $1500).
pleased at the prompt return of her
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
Chandler Davis Co.. Lakeland,
property. Evidently the bag had been
cordially invited.
Alex
Leon Prine, Ft. Meade, (Civil action
lost between Anderson's drug store
Simpson, C. C.; Tom
and the Scenic Theater and had lain damages $5000).
Peas.j, K. of R.
in the street all night for Mr. Scott
Sophia Attenberger, Lakeland,
found it on his way to the restaurant Michael
Attenberger,
(unknown)
in the early morning.
The bag had (Bill lor divorce).
been run over and the ring crushed
Mertie L. Patterson, Lakeland,
out of shape a little but no sei '
I.. E Patterson, Bremerton, Washing¬
ton, (Bill for divi
damage done.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

forbids murder. It forbids stealing. It
forbids coveting.
It forbids working
ill to one's neighbor.
III. The
Grand
Incentive
Christian's Life (vv. 11-14).

V. Bethea and family, of
Bartow, spent Sunday afternoon with
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea.
W.

land, (Bill to foreclose Mfg),
Like Wde
T. S. Trantham, Lakeland, vs. Leroy G. Hutchinson, et al, Lakeland,
(Bill for Partition).
E. N. Jones, Lakeland, vs. L. W.
Bloom and wife, Lakeland, (Bill of
IWV

Where there Is real love, adul¬
against

Dr.

foreclose

tery cannot be committed, for It Is a
crime

Bridge Party at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Ray B. Buchanan, Mrs. George
Swranke and Miss Carrie Cundy are
entertaining Feb. 24 at Hotel Wales
with a bridge party.

J. B. Raulerson, Lakeland, vs. C. W.
Childers, Lakeland, Duggar Lumber
that Is contrary to His written Word.
Co., Winter Haven, S. W. & A. C.
Hunter, Tampa, (Bill to Quiet title).
First State Bank, Fort Meade, vs.
Lost Diamond Ring
George Martin, Fort Meade, Main St.
Worth $1,000; Lisle
Garage, Ft. Meade, Tampa Hardware
Tampa, (Bill lo foreclose Mtg).
Scott Honest Finder. Co.,
J. P. Anderson, Haines City, vs.
Mrs. Chester R. Smith, of St. Paul, Lucinda
Anderson, St. Cloud, Fla.,
who has been spending her winters at
(Bill for divorce).
Babson Park for several years and is
City of Lakeland vs. State of Fla.,
well known here, is firmly convinced
(Validation proceedings).
that Lake Wales has some honest citi¬
A. F. Chapman, (unknown) vs. H.
zens.
While in town one night a C.
Dwiggins, Extr. Edwin Spencer,
short time ago Mrs. Smith dropped
Jr., deceased (Civil action damages
her valuable bead bag. The bag con¬
$2000).
tained a few dollars in change and
God

Lesson for February 22

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,

should

1. Cast Off the Works of Darkness

(v. 12).
The works of darkness are,
the sins of the flesh such as dishonest
dealing In business, rioting and drunk¬

chance

to

show you and

to

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to olfer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

Come to the Guest House

on

Lake Wailes and be

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

you

enness.

2. Put on the Armor of Light (vv.
12-13). With this armor on the Chris¬
tian will (1) walk,honestly, (2) not In 1
rioting and drunkenness, (3) not in
chambering and wantonness, (4) not In '
strife, (5) not in envying.
3. Put on
Lord Jesus Christ (v. j

14).

The only vxy to be free from the i

works of darkness Is to put on Christ.

Fatal Prosperity
Often our trials act as a thorn-hedge

figure

on any

of

your

work.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

Office and Yard at
W. C. SHERMAN
Lake Wales, Florida

MILL

Phone 219 L

LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

I

SOLIDITE

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

DON'T WANT ROAD
BUILDING PLANS
TO BE DIVERTED
Central Florida Would Pre¬
fer to See Present Pro¬
gram

Carried Out.

Several communications have been
received by the local Chamber of
Commerce in regard to meetings held
and plans made by which the present
statewide
road
building
program
would be diverted and a so-called

"FloridaLoop" around the rim of the
state be built, such plan to be pre¬
sented to the legislature soon to meet,
to the state road department and to
Governor Martin.

delay, that would cost the state untold

Like The Highlander

'I enjoy your well got up
and look forward to it every

is interested in its welfare.

and other parts of the
object to asking the state road
department to change their present
plan . and adopt the above, and a mass
Thursday, Feb. 19, at Orlando at the
county court house, to which the sec¬
retaries, officers and directors of the
central

various Chambers of commerce, bank¬
ers and business men of evei-y kind
are

invited.

The text of the letter follows: "The

legislature will

meet.

soon

interests in this state

Certain

striving to
upset the present road-building pro¬
are

by diverting certain funds now
appropriated for roads in
Central
gram

Fiorina to other sections of the state,
y

"We are confident no section is in
greater need of an adequate road sys¬
tem, and no roads built will mean
more
to Florida than those in the
heart of the state. If you and your
Chamber of Commerce are at ali in¬
terested in an adequate road buildingprogram touching Central Florida es¬
pecially, we must urgently request
that you send as large a delegation
as possible of your strongest citizens
who are good roads boosters to a
mass meeting to be held in the
Orange
county court house, at Orlando, at
10:30 a. m., Thursday, Feb. 19."
Dr. W. A. MacKenzie has come out
in a statement objecting to diverting
the present road program as pro¬
posed, stating that it would throw the
entire road-building program of the
state into confusion, with disasterous

summer.

"Lake Wales looks
better
every
time I come here," said E. G.
Rowley,
of Kansas City, Mo., who is
spending
some time at Highland
Park, as he
came in to renew his
subscription to
The
Highlander. "The Highlander

"Kiddies Cry For

country who, driving
through
matchless Scenic Highlands for the
first time, marvel at tbe natural beau¬
ty of the pine clad hills and the blue
____

a

with a Santa Claus exhiliration, ex¬
claiming that before he went home
he just must buy a lot in Lake Wales.
He got out his pencil and paper and
figured out his taxes and the approx¬
imate profit he might make on his in¬
vestment.
When he missed connec¬
tion with a Lake Wales man, through
whom he hoped to make a purchase,
and had to return to his home with¬
out his lot, he left the state in tears

because he "didn't get to
in Pinehurst!"

buy that lot

and

crystal lakes, but it really sounds
like a patent medicine advertise¬

more

Radcliffe Chautauqua Coming.
The Radcliffe Chautauqua is to be
and heard in Lake Wales on Feb.

seen

25„ 26 and 27.

It will

pear in a tent.
A list
antors have been busy

as

usual

of local

ap¬
guar¬

in property

Scenic

were:

Highlands-

in

or

us see

other property
can't fill your wants.

groves or

if we

Thullbery Realty and In¬
surance Company

zation.

Among those present

in Lake Wales- the Crown Jewel of the

along the Ridge, let

Messrs.

The Woman's Missionary Society of David
Ingle, W. S. Cook, C. B. Enlow
the A. R. P. church met
with Mrs.. and Paul H.
Schmidt, all of EvansS. A. Tinkler Friday afternoon. Mrs.
ville, Ind. The latter gentleman as a
B. H. Alexander, the president, had
rule comes to Florida about this time

charge of the meeting and

real estate fact when it

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED

It is not to wondered at that Lake
Wales property is attracting the at¬
tention of adults from all over "

'

Missionary Society.

a

It."

trying to sell
keeps abreast of the town or perhaps tickets enough to insure a good ata little ahead, too.
You are certainly attendance. The program is said to be
an especially attractive one this year,
getting out a newsy paper."
opening with the Pacific Serenaders,
You are certainly getting out a a Hawaiian organization of merry¬
very creditable country paper" said makers who are said to be first rate.
S. Bartow Strang, of
Chattanooga,
who, with his family has been stop¬
Annual Visitors.
ping at the Highland Park Club for a
It was a "big day" at the Mammoth
few weeks.
Mr. Strang, who is in¬
terested in this section along with Grove guest house last week Monday,
when Messrs. L. H. Kramer, president,
my other Chattanoga people, came
to renew his subscription and to and Earl Householder, resident sales
—y some of the friendly things that manager, of the Mammoth Grove Cor¬
help to make life a little sweeter for poration, entertained at dinner a par¬
the country editor. He will return to ty of bankers, capitalists, attorneys
and others representing the financial
Chattanooga soon.
power of the Mammoth Grove organi¬
Wor

ment than

Highlander last week had is stated that "children cry for it!"
a
map
of
Lake
Wales
High¬ Yet this is absolutely true.
Last week a small eight year old
lands, situated on the summit of the
Ridge, one block east of the Hesper- youngster from Kentucky was visiting
ides road. It is said this land is but with his family some old friends in
20 feet less in altitude than Iron Lake Wales, and as naturally hap¬
Mountain, recognized as the highest pens the adult members of the party
point in the state. The owners of this purchased some beautiful lots.
block of land are seeking to secure
Upon their return to Tampa the
tbe most ideal development. Every youngster began to count his savings
lot will have a number of citrus fruit
money and would awaken each montrees, and there are to be sidewalks
in front of every lot.
M. W. Mason ing with brown eyes twinkling and
is general sales manager.

Mrs. Yarnell

thought the idea did them great credit
"Please NEVER stop my paper
and will try to pick out some little
less I tell you to as I do not want to spot in the city's park system that
miss a single
number," said Miss Jos¬ the Ohioans can beautify and point
ephine E. Tilden, of the botany
to as their contribution to the better¬
partment of the University of Mi
ment of Lake Wales. It is hoped that
esota, at Minneapolis.
Miss Tilden other organizations may feel the need
renewed her own subscription to the of some similar
expression of their
paptr and sent an extra check to havi
good will.
the paper sent to two friends, one a
The Ohio Society plans a basket
Minneapolis and one in the Sandwich supper at the pavilion on the night of
Islands, at Honolulu where she spent Feb. 25. All friends are invited.

much time last

state

The Ohio Society, one of the local
tourists organizations, wishes to do
something for Lake Wales where so
many of them
have passed many

of the Woman's Club.
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The

paper pleasant
hours and have offered
week," through a committee headed by
writes Frank J. Dryburgh, of Sand¬ George W. Schmidt to assume the care
wich, 111., adding, "Much success to
you." Mr. Dryburgh has long been
a property owner in this section and
haed of the Beautification Committee

Many Chambers of Commerce
the

Map of Lake Wales Highlands.

Ohio Society Anxious
To Show Its Friendly

Feeling To Lake Wales.

|

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

splendid

'ery year combining business with
pleasure, and this season will spend
several weeks alternating between
Lake Wales and the Florence Villa,
year.
At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Tinkler served her guests delic¬ where they have engaged accomodaious home made candy.
was carried out.
Mrs. W.
Ellis read an interesting paper on
ina. The study of China has been
: of deep intrest to the society this

program

Caldwell
LAKE WALES

-

Building
-

-

FLORIDA

Just A Minute Please
Do You Want

To Save

Money

On Your

Of

of

saving

Plumbing

in that line of business for the

do. In these days of high prices
anything that will save the householder money is
the thing he is looking for. Today we are announceing the formation of the

people of Lake Wales and the Ridge. Our office and

LAKE WALES PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

soms ave.

which has been formed with the express purpose

way.

course

you

warehouse

money

are

located in the

from the ice

We have put in

a

plant

buildings
near

Sesthe Scenic High¬
across

complete stock of plumbing

everything that an up to date
shop of this cort should have. We will have first
class men and will be ready to give you A 1 service.
If you contemplte any work in our line let us figure
with you. We believe we can save you money and
we know we can give you good service.
fixtures and will carry

Lake Wales Plumbing And Heating Co.
General Offices and

President E. A. Green
Vice President and Sales Manager

G. M. Wicker

Secretary and Treasurer H. A. Warren

Warehouses, Sessoms Ave. and

Scenic Highway, Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone 32—P. 0. Box 540.

SO LIDITE
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THE

THE LORD OF
THUNDER GATE
by

Sidney

MUST CUT DOWN
PRICE OF CITRUS
FRUIT IN NORTH
Lowered Price Will Result

Heivrchel

Greatly Increased
Consumption.

In

Small
_

i

Illujtratiotv*1 btj

[•|y{
—-a

Ii-win Myers

L. C. Edwards, president of the
Florida Citrus Exchange, spoke to a

large crowd of interested listeners at
a
noonday luncheon meeting of the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
last week Thursday. The dining room

He had been

! old

that

quickly.
you," he announced in a
that, for the first time in his
years, shook slightly.

many
Wells admitted It.

"Your health is good?" Maraklto in¬

quired politely. "You will finish the
much-delayed bridges? I fear that the
time remaining Is very short.
Yes,
very short indeed."
"Very short, honorable MarakltoSan," Wells answered.
"The work
must progress with rapidity to be com¬
plete within the prescribed time."
help—?"

can

"You will assist us, Marakito-San?"
"I shall do my best. Yes, yes, I
shall do my best."

He smiled.

"Sim¬

when—"
"I shall ask now," Wells said disarmingly. "See to it that none of our
tools nor materials disappear, and that
me

workers remain at their labor."
So the white man had guessed.
Marakito immediately spread out his
hands in denial.
"The money paid to you by the Jap¬

our

anese

will

nobles—by the Imperialistsbe wasted, I fear," Wells as¬

sured him.

"We will finish

on

Aochi-San

as

of

Japa¬

humbly.

In

spite of the impropriety of the
question, which was entirely lacking
in bushldo, Marakito must add: "I—
we—thought that you were dead.
How, then, do you return?"
Wells grinned. "Ask the gods," was
all the answer he would give.
Marakito shuffled away, seeking the

village priest.

The

same

thought

was

in his head.
"I

am

face to face with

a

great mys¬

tery," he mourned. "It is very plain
that the god of my house has lost his
power.
for
I

It cannot be that he is angry,
make

the

proper
devotions,
and have burned much Incense. It Is
this: a dead man, whom
I wished

dead, has returned to life."
"Perhaps the god of this dead-onewho-lives is more powerful than your
>wn?" the priest hazarded.
"God? He has none, being a seiyojin."
The night was so lllaceons, so still,
so very sweet, that old Kamlnarl of
the

them

Thunder
of their

unable to inform
mistake.
Instead, he

was

peeped down at the beach where Ellen

Mitaglri

close to the

"Who told you?

It must have been
boasting fellow Kayama—I heard
that he was in. America—well, no mat¬
ter, since you know—there will be no
more
delays."
Of course, Marakito
figured calmly, there might be bits of
that

.

said

and Bob walked arm in arm. He must
search for a moment: found them

paid."

class In the food

anything happens to me,
added, divining the thought,

time."

"Money?"
"Such

lr

Wells
"there is a sealed letter In the hands
of'—he whispered a great
Japanese
name— "which will then be
opened.
It might be that the name of Mara¬
kito-San is mentioned therein. Yes, I
think that it is."
"I am your servant," the old
nese

is

ply ask

-Ana

an

Wells, was, of his own knowledge,
dead, and had been burled. He walked
toward Ellen and Wells slowly; he
shook his head a few times, stroked
his chin; finally, his composure part¬
ly restored,
ruffled
toward
them

"If I

OHIO CLUB WILL HOLD
A "COVERED DISH" PICNIC.
There will be a "Get Together" pic¬
nic for Ohioans at the American Le¬
gion boathouse on Lake Wales at 6:30
P. M„ Wednesday, Feb. 25. This pic¬
nic will be a "covered dish" affaii
like the one held Jan. 28.
The Ohio
Club hopes that all Ohioans in Lake
Wales will come to this picnic whether
members of the club or not. The club
alao extends an invitation to tourists
in neighboring towns to attend this

picnic and get acquainted. Those who
attended the last meeting asked to
bring the same "covered dish and ascessories" that they brought to the
previous meeting. Those who were
not there are to bring anything they
desire, not forgetting the necessary
implements such as dishes and cut¬
lery.
There will be a business meeting
after supper and the matter of rais¬
ing money for the proposed park sec¬

.

cliffs which shadow the
hlanched sand.
He saw the taller figure stoop, saw

happy white face raise. Smiled (the
villagers called it shooting star, but.
of course, it was a gentle lightning
flash), end drew together the curtains
of the heaven again.
TTHE END]
a

Costumes

C0ME
LOOK

FORE SHOWING THE NEWEST AND SMART¬
EST STYLES OF THE COMING SEASON

LAVISH PRAISE
which

upon

the

new

modes

arriving daily from our buyers now in
New York, personally assisting our president to
select only the most authentic fashions.

that to his mind there was no over¬
production, but the crux of the matter

proper marketing.
He also said
that the retail price of oranges and
grapefruit must be lowered so that a
was

wide market to be reached if the fruit
can be laid down at a price that will
interest the 85 per cent of the people
who are not now eating fruit freely,
but who could be interested in or¬

LOOK

Coats and Ensemble

May rightfully be bestowed

splendid suggestions wer?
given by Mr. Edwards for helping the
marketing of citrus fruits. He stated
Many

larger number of consumers could be
able to use the fruit. At the present
selling prices in the north of 60 cents
a dozen for oranges and 15 cents each
for grapefruit, only about 15 per cent
of the people could afford to use them
freely. He stressed the great advan¬
tage of shipping by water, and gave
other suggestions that were received
with enthusiasm by the Lake Wales
growers present.
With only 15 per cent of the people
eating citrus fruits freely there is a

Spring Frocks,

COME

tion will be attended to.

great ovation.

engineer
was being sent to complete tlic bridge
system.
But this man, this Robert

"It
voice

of the Lakeview Inn was practically
full, and Mr. Edwards was given a

Thi Bobk* - Mtrrill Co.

C«pyngKT by
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are

MANY DISTINCTIVE
and exclusive models
of

new

Satins-

emphasizing the smart vogue
high colors in brilliantly printed SilksCrepes and Flannels—unapproachable in

fashion, quality and value at

Behind the

$19.75 t0 $48.50

Times

and grapefruit for their flavor
Our Ice Cream is behind the timesand because of their health giving
qualities if the price could be fixed it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
a point where they could buy in
real cream and flavored with pure es¬
quantities.
sences and fruit juices.
r.
Edwards feels that distribu¬
We'll be glad to take your order for
tion is the entire trouble. Some way
must be found to make the grower a quart for Sunday.
more independent than he is now of
Go to your phone book and
the marketing agencies and enable
Telephone No. 181-J
him to lay his fruit down in the rnar
kets with less spread between th<
price paid to the grower and the price
the consumer pays.
Mr. Edwards i:
confident that shipping by water will
J. A. KINCAID. Prop.
be one great thing to lower the cos'
anges

BARTOW

/Mercantile co.

BARTOW

WBARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES DAIRY

C. E. Stewart, manager of the Flor¬
ida Citrus Exchange, was also present
and gave a splendid talk, stressing the

great need for close co-operation !
carrying out Mr. Edwards' ideas.
At the close of the meeting a co
mittee was appointed to confer with
Mr. Edwards about some of his plans,
which meeting was held directly after
the luncheon.

At this meeting President Kramer
announced his permanent committee

City Planning, said committe to
own chairman, R. B. Haddon, C. C. Thullbery, George Wetmore,
on

Chicken Pillou For Lads.
On last Tuesday evening Morris
Jones entertained his Sunday school
class of young boys with a chicken
pillou on the lake front. There were
17 boys present and all enjoyed the

evening hugely.
J. C. Watkins has returned from
Palm Beach where he spent a few

days

on

Prosperity Needed.
To bring the best human qualities to
anything like perfection, to fill them
with the sweet Juices of courtesy and
charity, prosperity, or, at all events,
a moderate amount of it, is required—
Just as sunshine is needed for tha
ripening of peaches and aprlcota.Some

Alexander Smith.

business last week.

elect their

M. G. Campbell, C. L. Johnson, Jay

Burns, Jr., W. B. Lahr, W. J. Smith,
B. H. Alexander, J. C. Watkins and
Chas. M. Hunt.
The subject of a new post office for
Lake Wales was brought up for dis¬
cussion and upon motion the chair
asked to appoint a committee of
three to look into the matter of se¬

was

curing

a

new

post office

for Lake

Wales.

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We

Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Get

January

price list

Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

25 FINE LAKEVIEW

Would Make It"

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Marriage Licenses
The
folowing marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
our last issue.

Joe

Smith and Lillie

Mae Spivey

Galloway.
Preston R. Gottshall and Myrtle
.Corrine Allen, Lakeland.
Allie D. Beause and Aleyne Summer

Lakeview

Terrace,
Lake Hamilton, Florida
Friday, Feb. 20,2 !p. m.

Tampa.
Frank G.

Robertson, Leesburg and
Myrtle Ellen Hodges, St. Petersburg.
J. Wesley Gandy and Edith Cather¬
ine Johns, Lake Garfield.
Raginia T. Rex Williams, Ft. My¬
ers and Jessie Cornelia Fox, Madison.
Elias Edward Goodwin, Zephyrhills
and Mary Ellen Powell, San Antonio.
Dewey Hayes and Emma Smith,
Mulberry.
James

Franklin

Building Tile, Bricks,

and

These beautiful lots overlook big Lake Hamilton
Lake Sarah and the public is fortunate in having
the opportunity of buying such choice property at
their Own Price. Lake Hamilton is coming to the
front at a rapid pace and Now is the Time to get in
on the Ground Floor.
Meet opportunity there.

Lakeland.

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

Some

Things

GOOD TITLE!

Won't Wash

Scott & Minnis
Box 12

Phone 204

Wadsworth

Gladys Mildred Driggers, Bartow.
J. Rucion Glover and Gladys Davis

$100 IN

There are many fine fabrics
which will not stand the ordeal of
the washtub.
Some of the most
desirable goods cannot be made
nor can some of the
most attractive colors be fixed in
the fabric so as to combat theeffect of water.
These fabrics should be sent to

FLORIDA

us

for cleaning

by

our

GROSS, LINDSEY & CO.

modren,

When this is
done, they are returned to you as
as

new—brightened and

FREE

Owners

scientific methods.

good

GOLD

Sternberg & Sternberg

shrinkproof,

LAKE WALES,

EASY TERMS!

Selling Agents

re¬

WASHBURN HOTEL

stored in color and with not the

-

LAKELAND, FLA.

sliightest harm done to them.

SANFORD BROS.
Lake

S

0

L

Wales, Florida

D

I

T

E
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

first pastor of
the First
Baptist Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. F. D. Welling,
church in New York City, baptized Mrs. J. E. Hunt and Mrs. F. C. Buch¬
Haven, declaring that a return to re¬ the first president of the United
She showed the chapter a anan, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. F. D.
ligion is a vital need of America in States.
her onward march of progress.
mahogany reading table that had be¬ Welling, Mrs. J. E. Hunt and Mrs. F.
In keeping with the occasion,
longed to Rev. Gano and also his spec¬ C. Buchanan; honorary member, Mrs.
ned grapefruit, donated by the Eagle tacles and autobiography.
J. C. Ames; visitors, Mrs. I. C. Cope,
Lake cannintr factory, was served, the
Mrs. A. D. Thomas, who is chair¬ Mrs. M. Dunning and Mrs. E. S. Al¬
only other address of the luncheon be¬ man for "Revolutionary Relics for derman.
ing delivered by A. M. Tilden on the Continental Memorial Hall,"
—Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Cor. Sec.
asked
work of the Eagle Lake plant, who that the "Flag" be more in evidence,
told of the preserving of fruit at the displayed oftener especially on pri¬
Eacle Lake factory.
vate homes.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, vice president,
SEABOARD
was elected delegate to the Continen¬

Babson Gave Great Talk
Before Citrus Growers
At Winter Haven.

Local Woman's Ancestor
Was

the United States

in

could be purchased

cheaper canned than fresh, with the
Single exception of citrus fruit, and
that the three leading "soft drink
companies of the country last year
sold $60,000,000 worth of orange
drinks "that never saw an orange,"
Roger W. Babson, famous statisticion,
addressed the Winter Haven
Fruit
Growers luncheon last Wesdnesday
on the subject of "Citrus Juices."

Mr. Babson was heard by more
than 200 growers and citizens.
He declared that the enormous con¬

sumption of artificially colored bever¬
and the cost of canned citrus
products revealed a great potential
market. $800,000,000 is spent annual¬
ly by Americans for drinks, among
which orange drinks are the leaders
says the Winter Haven Chief.
They
ages

alone represent many times the en¬
tire net income of the growers of
Florida in a year. At the same time
canned oranges or
grapefruit are
much higher in price than the fresh

product, which reveals the ne"-' for
more economical measures if the in¬
dustry is to be successful.
Mr. Babson took occasion to empha¬
size the size and extent of the Florida
citrus industry, which embraces 33 of

the 63 counties of the state, consists
of 270,000 acres and 20,000,000 of
trees, that last year produced over

20,000,000 boxes of fruit.

ties have 22,000,000 acres
per

cent being

Chaplain To George
Washington, D.A.R. Finds

church celebration

some

Massachu¬
Technology,
Cornell, Mellon Institute to spec¬
ialize in citrus juice experiment

Florida

and

enumerate

to

Sunday

a.

m.

at

morning

Epworth League each Sunday evening
:45.
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening

Missionary

welcome

Sunday school, 10 A. M.

10

Let

us

baking.
line

we

They

as

help

you

with

Look

your

special

In addition to our regular
are taking orders for our own

35

are

expected to

i

Society
R.
I

n

N.

Jon

Sund

every

welcome.

i

REFORMED

BYTERIAN

CHURCH

Sunday School. ft ?4fi
a.

a young
are

in.

nearing that time, and

the other many
If you

have

own

business,

things that
never

money

can see

in

pros¬

or

to do

some

Lake

P.

U.f 6:80

p.

m.

7:80 p. m.

Come, bring

your

a hearty
welcoi
Is, and take part

f

Get the babit, tl

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Chiropractor
Office:

Highland Park

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Ar
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6

Wales, Florida

Lake

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

a.

m.

2-5 p. m.

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

makes possible.

experienced this thrill, start

a

will have the chance.

Wales, Florida

m.

Y.

•.

DR. V. C. BETHEA

of

savings account in this old and well-established bank
and you

a.

I.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

couple in Lake Wales and its trade

be able to start their

be made f

will

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Tinkler, Pastor.

School?"10

dates and hours

PRES¬

Make The

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
WHY WE GO BACK

of the church

■

pect the day when they will own their own home, or

Good

-ord>mDay0nn&r'd
prelchlnK services every
All members

of

territory

special Fruit Cake and •many special
$10,000 to the person
pastries.
making the greatest progress
during the year in formulating
The Liberty Bakery
citrus juice that will meet with
general success.
Lake Wales- Florida
Turning from the subject of citrus Phone 63
juices, Mr. Babson took occasion to
points on which the state excelled.
Among them were her great assets,
her high percentage of population in¬
crease, variety of products, amount of
sunshine, useful rainfall,
available
phosphates, standing timber, extent
of coast line, undrained rich lands,

each

ASSOCIATED

Many

work.
Offer

laud

School

II

at

will be triad at all ti

One More Deposit Will
First Thousand

the

of

Sunday

every

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)

Preaching:, 11 a. m.
Evening Services. 7:30.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

dependent houses raise funds to

Institute

Sunday

•arty

available for citrus

Arrange with

Preaching

Sabbatlf

manufacture of citrus juices, as fol¬
lows:
Have Exchange and large in¬

setts

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

nnah Wesley cla
a.
m.
All youn

of land, 20

clearing house for exhibits
people to send in

CHURCH

S. A.

tions for stimulating interest in the

Building

GULF REFINING CO.

years

that the time had come for the citrus
In this con¬
nection he made several recommenda¬

AND

WIGGINS, AGENT

.

was

industry to wake up.

AND

CARBON

Room 5, Bullard

Woman's

privileged
hear that her ancestor, Rev. Gano,

to

POWER

LESS

.

personal family history, that
was most interesting to the chapter.
Her great-great-grandfather on her
maternal side, was the Rev. John
Gano, who was chaplain to General
George Washington during the Revol¬
ution. He was the first pastor of the
First Baptist church in New York
City. He baptized by immersion Gen.
Washington, who, though an Epicopalian, desired this mode of baptism.

Mrs. Alderman

MORE

H. M.

me

GULF GASOLINE

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

TRAIN SCHEDULES

West Lake Wales
Ellis, Miss Burns and Miss Louise
LAKE WALES)
Johnson.
(Mountain Lake Club)
Mrs. J. F. DuBois was elected chair(Highland Park, Babson Park)
an of program for the annual
meet¬ Leave
Park, Feb. 9. Mrs. Norman Bunting
Arrive
who was also a hostess for this meet- ing, which will be held March 9, at
1:45 am Jacksonville-N. Y. 4:23 am
the home of Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
was called to Fort Myers by the
11:35 am Jacksonville N. Y. 4:02 pm
Mrs. I. C. Cope, past state
illness of her mother, Mrs. J. F. Barregent
8:30 pm Jacksonville- N. Y. 7:20
Illinois,
gave
a
splendid
talk
to
the
tleson, and was unable to be present.
7:20 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:30
Mrs. H. S. Norman in the absence chapter.
4:43 am Seb'g-W P'm B'ch
1:25
Delicious refreshments were then
of the regent and vice-regent, presid¬
4:02 pm Seb'g-W P'm B'ch 11:35
ed at the meeting. Mrs. M. M. Ebert served by the hostess, Mrs. F. C.
3:05 pm Seb'g-W P'm B'ch 4:00 pm
delegate to the recent annual state Buchanan, assisted by Mrs. J. E
4:05 pm Tampa-St.Pet'b'g 3:05 pm
conference held in Daytona, gave the Hunt.
2:30 am Tampa-St. Pet'b'g 2:00 am
chapter an excellent report of its pro¬ rr Active members present were: Mrs.
H. S. Norman, Mrs. J. F.
E.
J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
ceedings.
DuBois, Mrs.
Mrs. B. D. Epling read a good paper B. D. Epling, Mrs. A. D.
Phone 132
Lake Wales
Thomas, Mrs.
on "George Washington."
J. C. Watkins, Mrs, R. B.
Buchanan,
Mrs. E. S. Alderman then gave

ago,

THAT GOOD

Air Line Railway

Mrs. F. C. Buchanan entertained the
Lake Wales Chapter D. A. R's at her
home on Lake Caloosa, near Babson

plantings.
Returning to the subject of citrus
juices, Mr. Babson declared oranges
were the only known fruit that had
not been commercially preserved, and
that citrus juices were the only known
kind that could not be so preserved.
Stressing again the enormous siftns
being spent for artificially colored
orange drinks, the speaker declared

open

tal Congress in Washington, in April.
A number of alternates were elected

These coun¬

and encourage
exhibits.
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then turned for a moment to laud the
ministers and churches
of
Winter

MUST SEEK OUT
BY PRODUCTS OF
CITRUS INDUSTRY

Declaring that every fruit raised

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Telephone No. 15

DR. W.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones-:

L. ELLIS

DENTIST

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Helm, after a

DR. R. MOERSHALL

visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons,
are en route for their home in Minn¬

^Offices

over

Lake Wales State Bank.

5phon™',

eapolis by way of Washington, where
they expect to stop with friends for a
few days.
Mrs. Helm is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Simmons.

attractive tax laws and freedom from

There are a lot of jokes about
debt, harbor and commercial plumbers going back for their tools.
possibilities, excellence of surf bath¬ But they are just jokes—nothing
ing, boating and fishing, first in bank more. The truth is, a plumber doesn't
clearings, natural locations for textile have to go back for his tools.
mills and furniture factories, and as
When he does go back to the shop,
being able to feed the entire United
States.
he goes back for parts or for ma¬
In closing, Mr. Babson emphasized terial.
again that no agricultural products
Think of this: There are thousands
can be made profitable until economi¬
cal canning has been developed, and of parts used in plumbing. To carry
all these parts to a job would take the
biggest truck ever made.
state

LET'S DISCUSS IT

We have

and small units.
For

So, then, help

J.

Office Hours

us

E.

save

your

property

Arcade Confectionary

Little Wales Tea Room
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

you money.

T. H.

TEDDER, Prop.

TAXI—Phone 148

to help you save.

SWARTZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING

) to 12 A. M. and 2

quick action list

plumber doesn't want to go
We want to

Headquarters—Sherwin-

Williams Products
RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

Buyers for Acreage in larg

with this office NOW.

back.

Lake Wales Paint Co.
Paint

Arcade Barber Shop

-ACREAGE WANTED-

tor.

/or Better Ei/esiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

DIRECTORY.

VISIT THE

You can save this going back of the
plumber, and, in saving that, you will
save yourself money.
Know something about your plumb¬
ing. Then, when you call your plumb¬
er, tell him what the trouble is, just
as you tell other troubles to your doc¬

The

BUSINESS

Reed

Realty Co.

JESSE H. SHELTON
Building Contractor

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
LAKE WALES,

Would be glad to furnish esti¬

FLORIDA Phone 9

mates

on

your

Phone 230,

Insurance
is the

CERTAINTIES!

only financial protection you can secure

against loss by fire, storm

or

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

Our Plant is

will
come;
Emulso will kill both.
Insects

Insure!

Be Sure of Your

TELEPHONE 19

Crop's Protection
MISS

EMfcHsSO

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies

PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

Orlando

...

ALMA

MILLINERY

Phone No. 2

Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance Agency

AND

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

Spray with

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

Wales, Fla.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

White Fly and Scale

accident; therefore

building jobs.

Lake

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Stoi

WALES, FLORIDA

Florida
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
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world of today.

The Crown Jewel
(Continued from Page 4)
*irst Year Latin entered; it took
ui

»

^bon. Second Year Latin took

blue ribbon.
When we came to
third and Fourth Year they were not

a

entered.
to

Though

meet the

I

we

had been careful

requirements,

necessary

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

asked why. I insisted on showing
that they were eligible to entry.
I
asked that they might still be en¬
tered, but was told that was impos¬
sible.
But one of the judges from the
Knights of Columbus school, Tampa,
said our exhibit must have a prize.
A special, if nothing else could be
done, that it was too good to be
passed over. The other judges agreed
with him, so they told us we would
be given a Red, as we were not en¬
tered we could not have the blue. So,

basket ball while the strong
northwest wind whistled through the
pines, and swept across the court so
strongly that our young Samson, Bry¬
ant
McLendon, alone could stand
against the gale. The game was wit¬
nessed by a few lion-hearted fans who
braved the elements manfully while
huddled in groups around the various
camp fires.
The final count was 13-6,
snappy

in favor of Lake Wales.

Fort Meade Wins.
Fort Meade barely managed to
out a win over Lake Wales High last

of 11-10.

score

This

also dashed the championship
dreams of Fort Meade, as pure luck
game

judge and showed our alone enabled them to take home the
Lake Wales played a fine
we were allowed this, other¬ victory.
wise it would never have been seen by passing game but could not connect
because I
material,

was a

with the double markers.
Time and
the judges.
You will notice in the papers the again the ball was passed down the
All
great number Winter Haven received. court only to miss an easy shot.
Winter Haven had an entry on every we ask now is to meet Fort Meade at
subject, I think, often the only entry. the tournament at Lakeland on th«
27th.
Our

Eighth grade had a beautiful
and original exhibit on Civics, but it
was not entered.
None of our Eng¬
lish was entered, or History. But on
the things that we did get entered
we did remarkably well, having not
more than three entries, I think,
which we did not take a prize.
I think this explains why we dii
poorly last year. I don't know whose
fault this is—am sure it isn't the
ladies who carried the work over, but
I write this that we may be prepared
next year.
Send a large exhibit
enter it all.—Mrs.
Donoho.
rs. ]H. N. r
-*■

and

.

Get Pictures In Annual.
A vote was taken in school last Fri¬
day to decide on the person whose

pictures will

make up
Section of the Annual.

the Feature
The results

Among those

GIRLS

"America, the Albany.
Age," delivered
by Dr. Sam Small, Sunday night at
the Baptist church.

for
scheduling all this week's game at
home, and will try to show rheir ap¬
preciation by attending all of them.

CIVIC SELF RESPECT

LAKE WALES. FLA.
First Show Opera at 7 P. M.

food costs is to
phone No. 86 and let us know your desires. Or bet¬
ter still,ter still, come in yourself. You will find we
have no special "bait" to try and get your order—
just every-day savings on your grocery costs. Our
delivery service is for your convenience—FREE.

PROGRAM
Feb. 19, 20, 21, 23, 24,

25, 26

Thursday
David Torrance and Ethel Wal

es

Visitors and home folks, both, will
praise the city whose parks and busy
sections are thus equipped for de¬
In cency and comfort.

"NOT ONE TO SPARE"
a

two

reel Comedy.

Friday

Sawyer-Lubin Production

A

PARRISH & WILLARD
Phone 86

Lake Wales, Fla.

city demands
Money so in¬
vested pays profitable dividends in
health protection.

The growth of our
this civic improvement.

over

Tuesday

George Melford Production

A

"THE TOP OF THE WORLD"

With Anna G. Nillsson, James Kirkwood and Raymond Hatton
Also one of Jack Dempsey Series
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Juniors will win this contest.

Johnson and Helen Jones who have
mastered the difficult Spanish laugh.
We surely do miss Henry Bullard,

Gainesville, Fla., Feb.
given that B. F. Hi

>tice is hereby

Selecting: Agent for School La
State of Florida, of Gainesville. Florida,
has filed in this office his application to
lect, under the provisions of the Act of C
gress. approved March 3, 1846. and subsidi
Acts, the Lot 2 of Sec. 21. T. 30 S of R. 27
E., T. M., Florida, and Lot 1 of Sec. 21, ~
32 S. of R. 28 E.. T. M., Florida.
;

Thursday
A Paramount Production

"40 WINKS"
grade can have the least
number of study halls. Of course the With Viola Dana, Theodore Roberts

afternoon
the
general
The Juniors are planning to have a
science class organized a Science Club,
party out at the Golf club next week.
for the purpose of increasing their This will be one
of the most popular
knowledge of science and learning, social events of the Junior year.
how to experfcient and construct. The
Miss Johnson is very proud of her
following officers were elected: Mil¬
dred
Gebhart,
president;
Crover Spanish students, especially Bernice

Chady, vice president; Celia Logan,

The best way to save on your

For those interested in the better¬
"SANDRA"
ment of our city, we have much in¬
ing, Richard Dopier, Jack Caldwell,
Henry Bullard, Pauline Anderson, With Barbara LaMar and Bert Lytell. teresting information about modern
Admission 20 and 35 Cents.
Catherine Brantley, Mrs. H. J. Ellis
plumbing fixtures, sanitary and al¬
and Bernice Johnson.
most damage proof—also
ways of
Saturday
The Juniors wish to thank
making Comfort Stations practically
Agnes Ayers In
Woman's Club for enlarging the stage
self-supporting.
and repairing the auditorium,
TOMORROW'S LOVE"
acoustics will be much better
Also a two reel Comedy.
The Juniors enjoyed the
concert
Admission 15 and 30 Cents.
Wednesday night, at the school audi¬
J. E. SWARTZ
torium, given by the boys of the Geor¬
Monday
gia Industrial Home, at Macon, Ga.,
Ashton Dearholt In
and hope they will come again next
"LASH OF THE WHIP"
year.
Also International News

Prettiest
Most Diligent
Most Popular
The Juniors are planning to present
Betty Hunt
Most Talented....Katherine Alexander
Most Athletic
Helen Jones
BOYS
hoped that a good crowd from Lake
Best Looking
Dudley Putnam Wales will be present. The date will
Most Intellectual
Charley Donoho be announced later.
Most Popular
Bernice Johnson
A contest has started in the High
Most Athletic
Dawson Walker
school, between the different classes
Best All Round
Morris Varn to see which

secretary and treasurer.
In the Science Bulletin Board each
week will be found illustrations of
some of the activities in the scientific

PARRISH & WILLARD'S

Scenic Theatre

who

Tuesday night to
Catherine Brantley attend the basket ball game between
Margaret Weekley Lake Wales and Fort Meade.

General Science Notes

TO BUY AT

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford and
little son, Billy, of Albany, N. Y„ are
in Highland Park staying at their

to Fort Meade last

Friday

REAL

ECONOMY

The Juniors wish to thank the r
agers of the basket ball teams

Also

attended th«
South Florida Fair Monday and Tues¬
day from the Junior class were: Helen
Jones, Juanita Wetmore, Donald Darl¬

IT'S

tended the lecture,
Moses Nation of the

Junior News.

Several of the Juniors motored

were:

of our best pupils, who is sick pleasant
home.
Mrs. Crawford is
with the flu, and hope to have him recovering from a sprained ankle she
received
back with us soon.
"coasting down hill" with son
Several from the Junior class at¬ Billy on the snow covered hills of
one

Lake Wales High Breaks Eton.
Last Wednesday evening the Mul¬
berry High school basketeers met with
a rather cold reception at the hands
of the local team. Both teams played

Friday by the

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

and Raymond Griffith
Also two reel Comedy
Admission 20 and 35 Cents

COMING
"SEA HAWK"
MARCH 4-5

Keep these Dates in Mind.

should
office
1925.

file
on

their affidavits of
before the 28th

or

protest

day

of

in tl
Mar<

GEORGE C. CROM. Regist.

60-5t-pd

NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that an election v
-

'

~

terly Special esday, Marci
and place
Election
for the
following
dropping the following described

" "

_

—

Sections
and 17.
Tp.
Sections

1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11-1:

29 R. 27.

12-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15
-16-17 and 18. Tp. 29 R. 28.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-1
-16.17 and 18.
Tp. 29 R. 29.
18.

Tp. 29 R. 30 and South % of

FURNISHED HOMES

A/ROCK-LO*0

OF

lumber FOR yooR wew
home fs A CARGO OF
HAPPfWecs THATCAOSES
Gloom to lu redraw
FROM THE £ACE.

Two nicely furnished bungalows, all ready to go in
the front door and start housekeeping. See me for

key. In good location with lake view. Will sell
prices that will move them. Can give good terms
responsible parties.

the
at
to

G. WALDIE BASSETT

Lake Wales,

Lake View Inn. Phone 82

Florida

MILLINER and HEMSTITCHING
DRESSES and DRESS GOODS
HOSIERY
HOMESPUN GOODS FROM KENTUCKY and NORTH

CAROLINA

McFoods' Shoppe

Lake Front Lots for Sale

CALDWELL BUILDING

our yards you'll find everything
need in lumber. Our stocks are
large and well assorted. Joists, Di¬
mensions, Sills, Siding, Casing, Base,
Ceiling, Flooring, Moulding, Shingles,
Sash and Doors will be quickly deliv¬
ered as you need them. We pride
ourselves on prompt and efficient se

In

you

vice.

When you want

terial

quick call

Prices and

Terms attractive.

Notice!

the right m

I'm Interested in:

(
(
(

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

City Taxes for the year 1924 are now

) How to Finish Off an Attic
) Sleeping Porches
) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

due and become delinquent on
ter

and af¬

April 1, 1925.
J. F. DUBOIS

City Tax Collector

Townsend Sash, Door

Lake Wales, Florida.

and

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard
LAKE

Building

WALES, FLA.

Lumber Compaily
Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

85 and 185

Solidite

S°lidite

p>

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
cent.

HATTON ROAD TO
BE MARKED AS A

MEMORIAL ROAD
Other Routine Proceedings
of the Board of County

PAPERS LEAD IN
ADVERTISING
Statistics show that about 46 per

Advertisers, generally speaking, are
good business men. They study re¬
turns for money spent, therefore when
the bulk of their advertising approp¬
riation goes into the newspapers, it is
because they get the largest returns

expended for adver¬ for their money.
tising in the United States, goes into
Newspaper advertising has long
newspapers.
Direct by mail appeals
been regarded as the best medium of
come next with about 23 per cent and
magazines trail with only thirteen per publicity and there can be no stronger

FISHING SEASON IS HERE
We

prepared to supply

are

during the regular meeting

includ¬

ed the approval of a number of
for notary public, justice of the

peace,

„

,

Yearly reports of J. D. Raulerson,
S. L. Holland, J. P. Murdaugh and
Werner G. Jones were received and
ordered filed. Sheriff Logan request¬
ed an extention of time before making
his report as there were outsanding
accounts to collect.
To Paint Courthouse
Motion was made and carried that
bids be' advertised for the painting
of the courthouse dome and cornices.
The dome will be of aluminum and
the cornices of the standard shade in
which the remainder of the building

I am in touch with people who will
who wish to build homes.
See me if you want a home, built on

painted.

Level

G

CLASSIFIED
Cost

Jungle, Bok bird sanctuary, as re¬
counted in last week's Highlander.
Committee to Miami.
The board appointed J. H. Pryor
and the Rev. Thomas W. Bryant to
reperesent them at the State Road
Department meeting to be held in
Miami, March 10, to consider the 1925
budget for state road appropriation.
The following physicians were ap¬
pointed as a committee to make rec¬
ommendations to the board in regard
to construcion and equipping of the
operating and X-ray rooms of the
county farm and hospital; also to

WALDIE

ideas, in the
of Lake Wales.

own

BASSETT

REALTOR

Only

LAKE

TELEPHONE 224-M

WALES, FLORIDA

small

accounts.

need

—because the "R" is the first letter in
the Latin word Receipe, which means
"take."
Doctors the country over

o

as a

prescribe

Whypre-

will sell the

bear this

mark?

Winding Reel For

This is
from

a

Look

regular $15.00 seller and has been reduced

lines, minnows and accessories,

have the last word in

an

old-fash¬

of

200

Puretest preparations

for health and hygiene.
Every item
the best that skill and care can pro¬

we

up-to-date stock.

SEE US FOR PAINT AND BUILDERS
HARDWARE

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

duce.

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

Get the Kiddies School

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy.
It not only
saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents.

Get

figures

job.

on your

M.

R.

Supplies Here

ANDERSON'S
The

our

*fe*aSJL Drug

Jtoro

Phone No. 40

Carey Electric Shop

Hardware for Hardwear.

Lake Wales,

Florida

Lake Wales Phone 88
Lake

Wales, Fla.

THE
but not the Paris

we are

featuring.

Rexall and Nyal

Telephone 59

PARIS

price, is the characteristic of the

We solicit

a

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

Remedies

Each Performing

LOOK

Their Part
FLORIDA is

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

during the month.

Aid 2

clear, bright

Not nauseating like

One

over our

a

ioned castor oil, but mild, sweet, nutty
and easy to take.

$17.00.

sheriff reported fines collected $1,119.78.
Warrants were drawn from the
varous
funds tatalling $160,785.81

PLAN 607 MILES
OF HIGHWAYS
FOR THIS YEAR

as a gentle laxitive to keep the body
internally clean and functioning regu¬
larly.

oil from recently harvested beans and
is made absolutely pure by a new pro¬

Moody,

Winter Haven.
The clerk of the Criminal Court re¬
ported fines assessed as $3,620. The

CASTOR OIL

K scription®

cess.

recommend other necessary equip¬
ment:
Dr. E. R. McMurray, Bartow;
Dr. Herman Watson, Lakeland; Dr.
C. C. Pierce, Mulberry; Dr. O. B.

Miles of Federal

.

$12.50

county for the ensuing term.
The board approved petition for
construction of a road to Flamingo

Lewis, Fort Meade, and Dr.

your

for those

money

Puretest Castor Oil is

appointed
Dr. R. L.
made physician for the

was

advance

Heckscher addition, right near the business center
Build a home in Lake Wales. You can't lose.

SHAKESPEARE MARHOFF

M. D. Wilson was again
attorney for the board.

101

The newspaper serves the commun¬

ity and the advertiser alike and it
gets results for both.

bonds

constable, and those of J. T. Overstreet and W. B. McLendon as deputy
sheriffs.
„

your every

Until April 5th we

Fisherman.

commissioners February

It was further resolved that per
mission be given the sons of the late
R. C. Hatton to erect a suitable mem¬
orial where the Hatton road branches
from the Bartow-Lake Wales road.
Two New Deputies.
Other matters of business that came

Hughes

?

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for

meeting.

is

WILL BUILD TO SUIT

medium, therefore, why waste

1920, after having taken

leading hand in the development
of the Lake Garfield and Alturas sec¬
tions and having designed the road
as part of the main highway between
Jacksonville and Fort Myers, says
the Bartow Record in its report of

up

that

money

1 Cent Per Word

a

county

endorsement of an enterprise than the
fact that the greatest number use

Advertisements

At the meeting of the board of
county commissioners last week ra¬
tion was made and carried that
the future the road now known as
the "Eighty Foot Road ' be hereafter
known by its true name of Hatton
Road and be dedicated to the memory
of the late R. C. Hatton, who died

the

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1925

cent of all money

Commissioners.

March 12th,

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

frequently referred to as the show
playgrounds of America. The state has
many places of beauty, both natural and artificial.
The hand of man has aided greatly in development,
in building and landscaping.
place,

call from the Lake

Wales ladies.

or

Much individual effort has been put

MRS L. B. EPPERSON

Florida

Bartow

Projects Are Not

forth in the
development of Florida to its present state, but the
greatest developments, the greatest accomplish¬
ments, the greatest buildiing projects have been fos¬
tered through organization.

Included.
The firms and companies
worked wonders with the aid of

has in¬
budget for 1925,

The state road department

corporated in its
which will be

discussed at

a

meet¬

ing scheduled for Miami on March 10,
a total of 607.66 miles of new road
work.
This is in addition to 101.17
miles of federal aid

HATS

SUITS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

to

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

on

miles, froin Camp Dorr to Lake Anne.
For connecting links to the states
on the north, the department propose
on the north, the department proposes
to improve six miles between Quincy
and the Georgia line, 18 miles from
Marianna to the Georgia line on No.
6, and 6.20 miles on No. 7 in Escambia
county from Quinette to Pine Barren.

to the substantial stage,
of greater enterprises. The state
has outgrown old customs and in many ways it is
taking on new departures for the administering of
government, especially in cities.
grown

era

Service to the public is a part of the progressive
work to be performed by public utility companies,
which are fitted to reach out with extensions to
meet the demand of greater growth.

Will Please You

a

No. 5 and 24 miles on No. 8.
Road 27 is included in the list for
98 miles of improvements, Miami to
Marco, while No. 18 is listed for 19

has

reaching the

Both the Goods and the Prices

All but about 120 miles of this road
has been taken care of heretofore.
This type of road costs around $2,500

mile, as compared with the $20,000
$30,000 a mile for the improved
types of highways being built on
Routes 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the central and
southern parts of the state.
Mileage proposed in the budget for
each of the designated roads shows
89.60 miles on No. 1, 59.50 on No. 2,
52.16 on No. 3, 135.05 on No. 4, 100.15

Arriving Daily

have
the

on

part of municipalities and individuals.
Florida

projects already

authorized, but on which work has not
yet begun, and 437.17 miles of state
projects now under construction.
According to statements of board
members the budget provides for com¬
pletion of a sand-clay road on Road
No. 1 all the way from Lake City to
Pensacola, and for connecting links
along the route with adjoining states.

organized,
cooperation

The Florida Public Service Company is perfect¬
ing a system in this territory which looks to future
growth and development, and is giving prompt at¬
tention to present needs for extended service.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & COS FAMOUS NEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing

CLOTHING,

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Corner

Giddens Bids:

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

SOLIDITE

vaiHOU 'AimoD hioj

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1925

Orange Festival Committee and South Bank of Jacksonville, some northern Wales Land Company; there has been
realtor* offices, many other Cham¬ spent for office equipment $139.68;
bers of Commerce both within a ' for office supplies $38.90; social and
civic service $409.55; entertainment
Literature fri
Florida Exposition in New York; also without the state.
to a convention of college men at other cities is also kept on the reading of speakers and out of town visitors
Cleveland, Ohio, in co-operation with table of the local Chamber of Com¬ $96.00;' salaries $1920.00; miscellane¬
ous $165.04; advertising and publicity
the University of Florida.
Took up merce.
Does Research Work.
$1442.84, of which amount an old bill
matter of representative
from the
One of the most important phases of $700 left over from last year had
Ridge section with the Associated
Boards of Trade to
an
important of the publcity department is the re¬ to be paid out of this year's budget
meeting
North
Carolina
about search section, where in a very com¬ and $375 was spent for a reprint of
an international highway, called the
plete publicity and information file the old booklet; the largest part of

B'lorida Fair; sent exhibit to the South
Florida Fair at Tampa and the All-

Chamber of Commerce Activities For 1924.
(Continued fi
Besides the luncheon meetings a
number of public meetings were held
in the Scenic Theater and High school
auditorium, at each of which there
was a good crowd of men and women
present. There was one on "Beautification" and one on "Better Homes;"
another in regard to the building of
the new cross-state railroad; a "Com¬

>

Page

pective settlers to realtor:;; the Mer¬

Division of the Chamber of
Divison of the Chamber of
Commerce, maintaining their identity
as a merchants organization but more

chants
chants

closely affiliated with the Chamber "Scenic Route" which will pass are to be found the best obainable
of Commerce; established bureau of
through Lake Wales, with result that information about other towns and
road information in office for FAA- a
representative was sent from this all kinds of other organizations; city
AAA.
section and was elected a Florida di¬ planning, beautific:«t,ion, parks and

Put Over "Citrus-Sign-Up-Day."
munity Get-together" and a
New
Year's dinner; several public meetings
Among the other activities engaged
were
held in the interest of citrus in by the Chamber of Commerce may
mentioned the following:
Com¬
marketing^ which led up to "Citrus- be
mittee appointed to help secure a
Sign-Up-Day."
Among the out of town speakers 66 ft. right of way for State Road
who have addressed the Chamber of No. 8; Right-of-way secured for this
Commerce membership during the section for the Florida Western and
and representa
year were: Roger W. Babson; August Northern Railway,
Heckscher, of Mountain Lake; Irving tives sent to Jacksonville to impor¬
S. Paull, of the Domestic Division of tant railroad hearing; as well as mass
Washington City; Dr. Guy
Morse meeting being held in this connection;
Bingham, of the Radcliff Chautauqua; organized Community -Council, com¬
George W. Simmons, Jr., Chief sani¬ posed of representatives of all organ¬
tary Engineer of the State Board of izations in the city for the purpose of J
Health; W. A. Cook, with Reasoner correlating the work of the commun¬
Brothers; W. J. Wheeler, of the ity; promoted anti-mosquito cam¬
Brooklyn
Daily Eagle;
"Jimmy" paign; furnished cars for a number of
Gheen, of the Florida Development motorcades; leaflets mailed to voters
Board; Senator Etheridge, of De Soto in regard to income and inheritance
City; E. L. Smart, of Lakeland; laws; letters and telegrams sent to
George Clements, of Bartow; Frank senators and representatives in regar
P. Burch, of De Soto Gity; F. L. Peck, senators and representatives in regard
with the Atlas Cement Co., and many to the new railroad, postal increase
others who have
been present as bill, etc.; assisted in all road bond
issues; signed card from Billboard
guests and made short talks.
Restriction Committee promising the
Started "Citrus Sign Up Day"
At the general membership meet¬ Chamber of Commerce would not use
ings a number of resolutions were billboard advertising for one year;
adopted, among them being the fol¬ helped to organize Isaak Walton
lowing: Resolution urging that Bab¬ League.
Cooperates With Letters.
son or Hoover be asked to head the
In the matter of co-operation and
citrus industry;
another resolution
contacts
with outside organizations
which led to the "Citrus-SigVi-UpDay;" endorsing Frostproof's resolu¬ the Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬
tion in regard to a friendly spirit merce has taken out membership in
the Florida Development Board, or
among the tdwns on the Ridge; Pro¬
testing against the lowering of Lake State Chamber of Commerce, the
Caloosa, requested by the
Babson Florida Short Route Association, con¬
Park Board of Trade; Joining the tinued membership in the Asociated
Polk County Federation of Women's Board of Trade of the Scenic High¬
Clubs in effort to
secure
another lands, and subscribed for membership
County Home Demonstration Agent; in the State Commercial Secretaries'
against dumping citrus fruit along Association for the secretary, who
the highways; to the County Commis¬ was elected a director in this organi¬
Helped to entertain the Na¬
sioners urging prompt action in the zation.
Bok park matter; at the request of tional Commission Merchants. Helped
months last
Mr. Babson resolution adopted ask¬ support band several
ing telephone company to connect year, now paying $25 a month for 6
Babson Park exchange
with Lake months; took up $85 note for High
Wales exchange; resolution presented school Athletic Club; contributed to
to City Council by Publicity Com¬ baseball club and also a number of
mittee and Entertainment Committee social service activities during the
asking that parks and playgrounds year. Established contacts with and
be finished as speedily as posible; also received expert advice from, the Unit¬
asking that a Park Commission be ed States Chamber of Commerce,
Playground and Recreation Associa¬
created.
A number of new features were in¬ tion of America, American Institute
stituted during the past year which of Park Executives, United States
have added greatly to the efficiency Department of Commerce, and many
of the organization: last January be¬ other national organizations, and re¬
ceived literature and other informa¬
gan holding bi-weekly luncheons; new
constitution and by-laws were adopt¬ tion which are on file at the office.
ed; name changed from
Board of Cooperated with the
Polk
County
Trade

Chamber

to

adopted, with a director as chairman
of each committee, the other mem¬
bers of the committee being selected
fiom the general membeiship; budget
system adopted; dues raised from $5
to $10 per year; complete new filing
system installed in the office; estab¬
lished vistors' register in office, and
people from 26 different states anil
Canada registered here, leaving list
of

friends

to

whom

rector in the asociation.
Secured Much Publicity.

literature

playgrounds, home building, Florida

industries, motor information, conven¬
Questionaires, information and data tions, citrus conditions, California
constantly supplied to the Florida statistics, weather and market re¬
Development Board, the railroads, ports, and all kinds of information
newspapers, other Chambers of Com¬ and statistics on Lake Wales, Polk
merce, publishers of motor maps, com- county and the state.
These are only
misioner of agriculture, picture com¬ a few subjects covered in this in¬
panies.; 200 names from prospect file formation file. If the actual informa¬
aent to "Suniland" magazine for three tion is not kept on file, addresses are
months subscription; exhibits sent to on file where information and expert
South Florida Fair, the All-Florida advice may be secured. Not the least
Exposition in New York, and the Uni¬ among the important features of pub¬
versity of Florida for a Florida ex¬ licity might be mentioned the infor¬
hibit in Cleveland; pictures of Lake mation given out daily and constantly
Wales have been Used extensively for in the office to visitors, travelers and
publicity, and have appeared in news¬ the public in general, where it is care¬
papers and magazines, for illustrated fully seen to that every person who
lectures, etc. A series of ten Lake drops into the Chamber of Commerce
Wales pictures were sent to a lecturer office receives some interesting bit of
in Washington City; also to a repre¬ information about Lake Wales, or in

during the year 1924 was
derived from membership
fees and a contribution of one-half
mill from the city.
When it is con¬
sidered that a score or more people
have been brought to Lake Wales
through the Chamber of Commerce
who have each purchased property
many times greater than this entire
amount, it will be seen
that this
money has been well spent economi¬
cally speaking, to say nothing of what
total spent

$4791.00,

the balance was the first payment on it has meant in an abstract or unthe new booklet; so it will be seen measurable way of indirect publcity,
that very litte has been spent for paid and furnishing the means of contact

The grand with all outside

advertising and publicity.

sources.

are

sentative of W. J. Conners for a west¬

the

postcards
University of Florida for lec¬
tures; a picture was submitted to the
Saturday Evening Post through the
B'lorida Development Board and was
one of five accepted for their "Beau¬
tiful America" series; among the oth¬
er important places pictures have been
sent are the following: to the Amer¬
ican Automobile Association; "Suni¬
land" magazine; W. J. Craig; W. F.
Coachman, for Governors'
Booklet;
Brooklyn Daily Eagle Resort Bureau;
Hamilton Wright, Jr., for stories and
articles; "Scenic Route" meeting in
North Carolina, and other
places.

very

ern

tour, and pictures and

to the

Articles about Lake Wales have been
sent to the following newspapers, be¬
sides the Highlander: Brooklyn Daily

Eagle, Philadelphia North American,
Tampa Times and Tribune, Miami
Herald, West Palm Beach Post, Jack¬
sonville Times Union, St. Petersburg
Times and Independent, Florida State
Journal,
Lakeland
Star-Telegram,
Polk County Record, Manufacturer's
Record, "Playground' magazine, etc.
Besides the personal distribution of
lierature to people writing
to "
office or asking to have it 3eni
friends, literature has been 3ent in
conservative amounts to such places
as the Resort Bureau of the Brooklyn
Daily Eagle, some of the railroad in¬
formation bureaus, the Ask Mr. Fos¬
ter Service through the County Commisioners, the Polk County Publicity
Department, the Florida Development
Board, the city of Jacksonville's
formation Bureau, the information de¬
partment of the Atlantic
National

Commerce

of

1L

'saivM aavi aaaNv iHoiH am

case

of the

accurate

F. C.
Scenic

Buchanan, Inc.
Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 90

-

Distributors

prospective investor,

detailed information
opportunities are

about the investor's

fully pointed out.
Probably the most imporant func¬
tion of a Chamber of Commerce can
not go in a report ,—that is the posi¬
tion which it holds as the point of
contact in a community with all other
communities, the state and nation.
The Chamber of Commerce is the one
accessible point through which a city
may always be reached, and which
stands as a representative of the city
to greet the people or communities
that seek attention or entrance and
in turn place them in connection with
the proper persons, firms or organi¬
zations.
Statistical Report.
A total number of 767 first class let¬
ters were received, and a total
of 6,959 first class letters were

number

mailed,

over 500 letters per month;
number of 15,258 pieces of
literature were distributed through
the office and by mail, over 11,000 of
this number being distributed during
the last three months of the year.
There have sought location through
the Chamber of Commerce 83 people

averaging
a

or

total

Firestone Balloon Cords
Goodrich Silvertown Cords

Prest-O-Lite Batteries
Tire and

Battery Service

Recharging
Vulcanizing

Retreading

families; 25 have sought work; 274

tourist information; about 100 fami¬
lies or individuals called for homes
and rooms, while scores have called
at the office for road information,

FILLING STATION

general information, etc.
Expenses Kept Low.
The above has been accomplished
a totalexpenditure that is astonishing¬
ly low. There has been spent for rent
$93, as office rent expense has only
been going on for several months,
previously the office for the Chamber
of Commerce has been generously fur¬
nished free of charge by the Lake

Buick-Chevrolet
SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

PARRISH & WILLARD

was

sent; began sending bulletins of prcsMrs. A. E. Campbell's

friends will

regret to know that she was called to
her sister in Atlanta, who is not ex¬
pected to live.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rowley, of Kan¬
sas City, Mo., have been at the High¬
land Park Club for a few days.
Mr.
and Mrs. Rowley have been visiting
Lake Wales for several years —J
have many friends here.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, her sister,
Mrs. Eugene Wack, of Chicago, her

Billy,

son,

and

their

brother,

Benj. Banfill, of Dunkirk, Ohio,

Mr.
re¬

turned several days ago from a trip
down the East Coast to Miami. They
went

by

way

of State Road No. 8 and

Okeechobee City, returning via Mel¬
bourne and Kissimmee, driving about
775 miles since Wednesday morning
when they left Lake Wales.

Where service

reigns. Ask about

our

Profit shar¬

ing Plan.
Laurel Butter

40c
48c
85c
50c
50c

Crackers, iy2 lb. Tin

Brookfield Butter, per

lb

White House

per

Vinegar,

gal

Cliquot Ginger Ale, 3 Bottles
Sweet Pickle Relish, per lb
Fresh native and Western Pork,

Lamb, Mutton;

native and Western Beef.
We strive to

serve you

to your advantage and your

owner

as to

sturdily it will do it.

other cars out of
will stay on the job. It
will carry through slush and snow, over frozen ruts,
newly constructed roads—anywhere.
When bad weather and roads put

The Coupe

$520
Runabout

wants will be satisfied.

S260

-

Touring Car - 290
Tudor Sedan - 380
Fordor Sedan - 660
On open can demount¬
able rim. and starter
$85 extra
Alt prices f. e. b.

an

Detroit

commission, the Ford

car

can be yours for the lowest prices
offered. This is made possible by the efficiency
of Ford manufacture, the volume of output and

Yet Ford benefits
ever

practically limitless

resources.

Interior Finish

Telephone 16
—

Confidence inS^ni
"Performance

of a Ford is never in doubt
what he can expect in service. He
knows what his car will do and how

The

ACROSS FROM ARCADE

LAKE WALES

Phone 86

NOVELTY WORKS

PARRISH & WILLARD

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows" Door Frames and Screens

Hi&h'Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

FOR SALE

J.E.DEISHER

HIGHLAND PARK GROVES

Diamonds
Watches and

and

10 ACRES 4 YEARS OLD

Jewelry

Engraving
Fine Watch Repairing.
81 Main Street

10 ACRES 3 YEARS OLD

Half

Grapefruit and half Valencia Oranges.

Sell

separate.

CALL 1874

VISITORS

ARE

ALWAYS

WELCOME

AT

ALL

FORD

PLANTS

BARTOW. FLORIDA

SO LIDITE
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POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

and Ruth Hughes, Mr. W. D. Buchan¬
an,

News of Live East Polk Communities

Mr. and Mrs. John Avery, Mr. and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Mrs. C. V. Decker and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tostes and chil-

they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
Use them with Judgment and

BABSON PARK

ANOTHER ROAD
DISTRICT NOW
BEING FORMED

DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

(Received too late for last week)
J. H. Bowden made a business trip
to

Tampa and Orlando this week.
H. T. Coleman, of Americus, Ga.,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. H. Bow¬

Will Call For Several Roads
In the Lakeland-Winter
Haven Section.

Miss Amy Chenoweth, of Jackson¬
ville, is visiting her uncle and aunt, LOST—Sack of feed on corner Cen¬ FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
Best
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman.
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬
tral and Second. Party seen to pick
Mr. and Mrs. Giles W. Brown, of it up. Return to Mrs. J. F. Townsend. less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
51-lt-pd If you are going to set a grove see
Jacksonville, spent Sunday the guests
my

of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.

den.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Waite and Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Ball spent Monday
in Tampa at the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Braswell, of Leeds,
Ala., are visiting C. R. Reagin and
family. Mrs. Braswell is a sister of

(Delayed From Last Week).
Mrs. J. S. Michael has been ill with

lumbago but is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carpenter, of

trades,

FOR SALE—50 foot

building lot fac¬
Hesperides Road.

trees,

money.

get

my

prices and

save

F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.

Mrs. John McCormick, of Boston,
31-tf
arived last Friday and will spend ing Lake Wales,, on
Fine location for home site.
Good
some weeks the guest of her sister,
terms. Telephone 185-M.
51-4t-pd FOR RENT—Furnished room. Mrs.
Mrs. M. C. McCormick, in Hillcrest
M. J. Overbaugh, Fifth St. Tan

Heights.

CAN accomodate four couples in Spanish house near A. Branning. 50-3t
Peavey and
beautiful private home, on Lake
HOMEMADE JELLY AND
W. D. Buchanan,
of Greenville, daughter, of Watertown, Mass., are Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
guests at Hillcrest Lodge.
Mr. and References required, and no children.
MARMALADE
Ohio, is spending a few days with Mrs.
Peavey were Babson Park visi¬ Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf V41b jars 25c each. Six sent postpaid
Frank Hughes and family.
tors last winter.
anywhere in the United States for
William Karslake got the automo¬
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. O'Bryan and WANTED TO BORROW—Five Thou- $2.00. Orange and Kumquat Marmalbile given away at the auction sale
Miss Mary O'Bryan, of St. Paul ar¬
sand dollars.
Can give first mort¬ lades and Guava Jelly.
of lots on Lake Eva, at Haines City.

Martin, Mich.,

are

visiting at Mr. and

Mrs. Kimball's home.

Mr.

Efforts are being made to bring
Mrs. Reagin.
Dr. and Mrs. Plugh, of Elwood, Ind.,
about another road district in the cen¬
and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jonesv of In¬
tral part of Polk county, taking in
J. A. Faust
N. A. Faust and Geo.
Winter Haven and
Lakeland and Landers, of Akron,, Ohio, who have dianapolis, Ind., are here for the win¬
ter.
which will allow the building of the been visiting W. P. Fouse and family
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McCormick
Aubumdale-Carters road, thus cut¬ have gone to St. Petersburg.
have returned to their home in Bloomting the distance between Winter
H.
T.
Coleman,
who
came
to
Dundee
Haven and Lakeland by several miles.
ington, Ind., after spending several
.1 a visit has opened an office in Win¬
weeks here.
Several other roads are to be built.
ter
Haven.
Mr.
Coleman
is
an acThe proposed roads cover about 32
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross and Mrs.
-untant and is making a specialty of
miles and the proposed bond issue is
George Thornton, of Bloomingti
icome tax work.
to be for $625,000.
The roads are tc
Ind., are spending a few weeks he
be 15 feet wide. The county commis¬
Rev. C. W. White, pastor of the in Dr. Ross' home.
sioners have not yet issued the call First M. E. church, of Winter Haven,
Archie Griener, who is attending
for an election.
The roads talked of has the Dundee charge now and there
are as follows:
will be Sunday services at 3:30 p. m., school at Gainesville, is spending the
The Carters-Auburndale road about regularly at the M. E. church Dundee. week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Griener.
5 1-4 miles, the Auburndale-Pauway
Mrs. T. W. Malone and children,
road 3 1-2 miles, a Crystal Lake road
Mrs. Henry Rich, of Clayton, a sub¬
about 1 1-2 miles, the Providence con¬ formerly of Dundee, now living in urb of St. Louis, Mo., is visiting Mr.
nection to Florida avenue, about 5 Haines City, were week-end visitors and Mrs. M. W. Goff. Mrs. Rich ard
The family is about to
miles in the Lakeland Highlands sec¬ in Dundee.
Mrs. Goff are sisters.
move back to their former home
tion, the Foxton road to the Lake
ind Mrs. George
Karst, of
county line through Polk City, several Georgia.
Woodruff Place, Indianoplis, have re¬
short connections including the roads
The Bridge club
met
as
usual turned home. They visited with Mr.
to complete the Lake Gibson to Scott Thursday evening.
A number of the and Mrs. Sam Laird while here.
Lake boulevard, through the Stahl members being out of
town
their

property south of Lakeland.

Doris, the two year old child of Mr.
places were filled by guests of the
Highlands Hotel and other out of and Mrs. L. Waters is seriously ill of
colitis.
A trained nurse is assisting
town visitors.
Mr. Kidd scoring high
Sunday for gentlemen, Mrs. Allen, of Minn¬ the mother in caring for the child.
afternoon, February 22, at Hotel eapolis, high for ladies, and Mrs. Hil¬
Raffenberg, osteopath,
Wales. Everybody invited.
ton's sister, consolation.
opened an office at the late Dr. Harwood's home.
Dr.
Raffenberg has
Woman's Club Thursday.
been at Regina, Canada, for 17 years
Regular meeting of the Woman'? STERNBURGS WILL SELL
FINE LAKE VIEW LOTS and comes here well recommended.
Club will be held at Crystal Lodge
Lake Hamilton, Florida, Feb. 17.—
Thnrsday afternon, Feb. 19, at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster, Sr., of
'clock.
A splendid musical program Messrs. Jay and Frank Sternburg an¬ Birmingham, Ala., are here for a few
nounce a sale of 25 fine lake view lots
will be carried out.
weeks.
They will return with their
Mrs. Elgin Morrison, of Lexington, at Lake View Terrace to be sold on
and famil" who have been here
Ky., a pianist of note, will be on the Friday, Feb. 20, at 2 o'clock. The here for the past month. They are
program. Mrs. Morrison is a sister of auction is to be conducted by Gross, staying at the C. V. Decker home.
Mrs. H. S. Norman.
Mrs. A. J. Knill Lindsey & Co., who have held several
Among those attending the Tampa
and Mrs. L. A. Wheeler will also take fine auctions at Lake Wales recently.
part. A large attendance is requested. These lots are nicely situated and as Fair from here were, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W.
Lake Hamilton is coming to the front
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Shieve and daughter, Leolla, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth are spend¬ fast this winter the owners and the
Mrs. W. J. Richards, Mrs. Lulu Clark
ing a month with relatives of Mrs. auctioners believe that the lots should and daughter, Marion, Mr. and Mrs.
Tooth's at Mt. Dora, Fla.
sell well.
Pauley, Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Charles
Band Concert Sunday.
Band concert at 3 o'clock

Mrs.

and

L.

rived last week for
Babson Park while

grove

D.

a

MRS. CHAS. M. HUNT
fourteen thousand dollar
Address L. S.
care Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.
FOR RENT—Three rooms, unfurn¬
49-3t ished, for light housekeeping; near
Pentecost church. R. W. Courson.
FOR RENT—Six room house with all
50-2t-pd
modren
conveniences,
on
Lake
Shore boulevard. E. D. Ellis
2-t-50 FOR SALE—60-foot lot on Stuart
avenue, between Market and Scenic
FOR SALE—Pure bred Barred Rock Highway.
Price $17,500. No other
60 feet so centrally located in town at
Eggs for hatching, $1.25 per set¬ this
price. G. N. Kirch, owner. 46-tf
ting.
Also a few fine Roosters at
$3.00 each.
G.
Boschert, Phone
WHITE
LEG¬
122-1L.
50-2t THOROUGHBRED
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the
1

short stay at

gage

inspecing their home

in this district.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield and
Mrs. Highfield's father, Mr. Howard
Gordon, of Leavenworth, Kansas, mot¬
ored over from St. Petersburg for a
short visit on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden have as
their guests Mrs. Selden's father, Mr.
Robert E. Lowe and Mrs. Lowe, of

a

in Lake Wales.

_

Jamaica, N. Y., and Miss Grace A.
Palmer, of Stroutsburg, Penn.
Mr. Frank Johnson, of Greensboro,
N. C„ spent the week-end visiting his

on

laying quality of your flock with

j FOR

new

SALE-By owner, 40 acres best thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
ridge citrus land vi in timb
no worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5.

son-in-law^and
Mr. and Mrs.
Max Waldron daughter
Mr. Johnson
ac-1 waste,

was
near hard surfaced road and Call or write W. D. Putnam,
Hesper¬
companied by his brother, Mr. E. W. iake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf
Johnson, of Providence, R. I., vice Florida.
11-ti
president of Arnold-Hoffman Dye Co.
FOR RENT—Two neatly furnished
Music and speeches made up the FOR SALE—2 desirable lots on Highrooms, close in.
Call Mrs. J. E.
entertainment in celebration of Lin-1
51-lt
'and Heights. Fine location in Johnson, 141-J.
coin's Birthday at Hillcrest Lodge on!
of P1^-, See C. M. Quinn before
Thursday evening of last week. Mayor buying elsewhere.
51-lt FOR SALE—The S V4 of SE Vi of
Chute was the first speaker who ad- ——
Section fifteen and N Vi of NE Vi of
LEARN IN TWO MINUTES to make Section twenty-two in Tp. 31-12-28,
Two miles from Babson
your own parchment lamp shades, 160 acres.
Batik and Polycrome work and all Park and three miles from Frostproof.
forms of hand painted craft work. Price too low, but for a quick sale will
Chicago, who gave an intensely inter¬ I am qualified to teach all of these, let it go. Good terms. John L. Alesting address on the life of Lincoln. it takes no great artistic talent. For Britton, Box 644, Bartow, Fla. 51-4t
A large bridge party for the benefit details call Mrs. Clarence Davidson,
of the Woman's Club was given at Phone 261-M.
51-2t FOR RENT—Down
stairs apartment,
Hillcrest Lodge on Monday evening
unfurnished, Crook house, enquire
last. There were about twenty tables
FOR SALE—1924 Oldsmobile light next door east.
51-2t-pd
played, prizes and refreshments be¬
six. Mechanically correct, runs like ~~
ing given by Manager and Mrs. PatWANTED—By gentleman
tee.
Miss Converse, sister of Mrs. new. Tires last 6000 miles, registers ROOM
Reconditioned throughout and:
working near town. One or two
Leonard Scorgie, of Frostproof, gave 6000.
a bargain, quick sale; terms. Box
406, ■ meals a day desired. Private family
several musical numbers, both vocal
51-lt-pd preferred. Addres: X Y Z, Care Highand instrumental, which were greatly Lake Wales.
enjoyed as Miss Converse is an ac¬
j lander.
51-lt-pd
I HAVE A FEW LEFT—Valencias,
complished musician.
r,np c. T „
.
~
7
~
and special buds, two and three year 1 f0R
Chl(*e,n droppings, fine
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, with her old, on rough lemon
stock; ten cents
brother, B. G. Banfill and sister, Mrs. each to clean them up. You come'j
Eugene Wack and little son, spent and get them. Splendid chance for j
the week-end in Tampa and St. Pet¬ replacements. L. H.
Stebbins, Phone WANTED TO RENT—A small bunersburg.
212-2L.
,

.

I

for fertilizer,

51-5ti

galow. P. O. Box 553.

50-2t-pd

Swan Sells For Less
This has been true of the Swan store

SWAN'S SPECIALS
SEE OUR VERY LOW
PRICES BELOW
Men's

good grade Khaki

Pants, at
Men's good grade Riding
Pants, at
Men's good grade Khaki

(PI ^A

^pi.W
(PI CC

fll.OJ
7Qr

Shirts
Men's best
Shirts
Men's

grade Blue

7Qr
1

Headlight Overalls

Men's Duck Head Overalls

twelve store and

SWAN

SWAN'S SPECIALS
Men's $18.00 value
Suits at
Men's latest Spring

Spring

(PI 9

«pl£.JU

(PI 7C to (J\l CA

$2.25 style Straw Hats «Pl.<d «p4.JU
from8G°lf Sh0CS. $5.00 $6.50
Men's
$2.25
style
<P^ 9^ to

Shirts,

one

ldt

89c

Men's $2.50 value Dress Shirts (PI
a

^

great bargain

Men's Flannel Pants, full
dress
Men's white Silk stripe Serge
Pants

(PC CA

FOR

LESS

See the beautiful 1
worth up to $35.00, at

English Broadcloth, hand
made, at
French

SWAN'S SPECIALS
BARGAINS IN LADIES SHOES

at

Ladies

styles, at

Pump, latest creation, in 1 and
2 strap Pump, Patent and Kids <P9 CA
new Snriner
at
Spring stvles.
styles, at.
Ladies White Kid

Pumps

$4.50
$1.35

$15.95

Imported Voile

Beautiful

Linen, all

Children Dresses,
of styles at
Children's Silk
colors- at

$5.95

new

large

$4.95

range

$4.95
$1.00

Ladies full fashion Fiber Silk
Hose- all new shades, at

39c

Is drawing great crowds.

Ladies Thread Silk Hose in
black only, at

75c

Boys Play Suits, special assort¬

FREE.

ment, at

98c

<J>0.DU
OC^

at

Ladies fine

Hose, all

quality Chiffon

new

shades

OUR LADIES DRESS CLUB

'

ePd.dU

SELLS

SWAN'S SPECIALS
NEW SPRING DRESSES
ARRIVING DAILY

29c

Dress Oxfords
Men's wide Belts, tan and
black

OQ

<P/J QC

was

Top Socks, fast

new

Men's Dress

since it

opened in Lake
Wales, nearly five years ago. Careful buyers know that this is true... They
bank heavily on their certain knowledge that, year in and year out, SWAN
SELLS FOR LESS and they know that the Swan reputation for quality
makes this fact all the more important to the man or woman who is seeking
to get the utmost value for his money and the utmost wear out of the goods
they buy... It is a big asset to this store, one that has cost us much money to
acquire and is worth all it costs for it means friends and customers... The
Swan store stays in business with prices competition cannot meet, grows with
Lake Wales and the Ridge and all the time is more and more able to serve
its friends with good merchandise at lower prices.. Remember we operate
ever

If you didn't join the first
Club, be sure to get in the second club, now being
formed, and thus get your new Spring Dress almost
Ask Mrs. Parker for full details.

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY
Swan Sells For Less

SOLIDITE

Lake Wales, Florida

SOLIDITE

A L

Alexander

Saturday, February 28, Is Tag Day; Help Plant A Palm Tree In Lake Wales
WORLD

BEATER
Within five miles of Lake Wales
planted 11.869 acres of citrus fruit,
ti

a

10

mile

radius there is undoubted
acres.
In no spot of similar area in
is there as much citrus
planted.

Devoted

to

The Highlander
the

Vol. 9. No. 52.

Interests

LAKE

of the

"Crown Jeweu

of the

Ridge"

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

CITRUS FRUIT
Orange County, a
Lake County, acr
Pinellas

in

County,

i

General

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1925.

$2.00 Per Year

STATE GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION IS
C. OF C. HEARD
PINAFORE WAS
CONTRACTS LET FOR 48MILESOF15
FORMEDTO ENCOURAGE CARRYING
GOOD TALKS AT
A BIG SUCCESSS
FOOT WIDE ASPHALT ROAD ON BARTOW
OUT PRESENT ROAD BUILDING PLANS
THURSDAY LUNCH
IN EVERY WAY LAKE WALES DISTRICT: MUST HURRY UP
Not The Time To Add Much
To The Present

as preferential and
seeking to have
designated by the enactment of law
the next legislature.

Directors Selected.
An executive committee of three
will be selected from the directors
elected, one from each county in the
state that is interested in the
pur¬

Program.

STATE SHOULD
STICK TO THE
PRESENT PLAN

poses of the program of the
as set forth in the resolutions

meeting,

adopted.

The directors already elected are
follows:

as

Orange county, S. S. Sadler, Tan¬
gerine; Volusia, Earl W. Brown, Deland; Polk, E. L. Mack, Lakeland;
Lake, W. M. Igou, Eustis; Hillsboiough, D. R. Crum, Plant City; Sum¬
ter, C. W. Stewart, Bushnell; Osceola,
Wm. Landis, St. Cloud; Marion, C. Ed
Time to Talk of New Roads Carmichael, Ocala; Highlands, Gilbert
Freeman, Avon Park; Seminole, Ed.
Higgin;--. Sanford; Putnam, Frank
When That is Nearer
Fernsides, Palatka; Clay, Rev. E. S.
Wilson, Green Cove Springs; Brevard,
Completion
W. G. Warnick, Indian River
City;
Alachua. W. R. Thomas, Gainesville;
Levy, W. J. Epperson. Bronson; Har¬
The Florida Good Road? Associa¬ dee, Jo?. M. Crews, Wauchula.
tion, composed of men who believe
Every county in the state in sym¬
that the state's present road building pathy with this program is
urged to
program should not be amended or select a director as soon as possible
loaded down with roads impossible of and notify the secretary.
The first meeting of the officers
construction, was formed at a meet¬
ing held at Orlando Thursday. About and directors will be held at Miami on
200 were present and the keynote the evening of March 9, at which time
thought of the meeting was expressed a delegation will be selected to appear
by former Senator Igou, of Eustis, before the State Road Department in
who pointed out that framing up a its final budget meeting on March 10
road building program for Florida is at Miami.
no light job and urged that the pres¬
The directors will
also
select
ent program should not be lightly
torn to pieces.
If roads are not Duilt
on a definite
program there will be to work for the accomplishment of the
the same helter skelter for roads that objects of the association.
A large number of men from the
brought the state road board into
disrepute for several years until the Florida Good Roads Association will
adoption of a definite program to be present at St. Petersburg on March
all sections at the 1923 session

Cameron Beck of New York Music Department of WoStock Exchange and E. L.
mans Club Brings Out
Mack of Lakeland Spoke
Some Fine Talent

who wish to add Road No. 27 from
Fort Myers to Miami across the Ever¬

Once

Populous Cities

glades and Road No. 10 from Williston
about the rim of the Gulf to Pensacola
to the present system.
None of those
making the protest were against the

Two splendid addresses were heard
at the luncheon meeting of the Lake
Wales Chamher of Commerce at the

meeting
Thursday, the
speakers being Cameron Beck, of New

bi-weekly

building of these roads but they did

oppose tearing up The paesent pro¬
gram to include them.
RisotuUons
adopted at a meeting of friends of
these roads at Tallahassee called for

capacity he adjusts the

differences
of service
among the 900 employees of the Stock
Exchange. The stories he told of his
work were most interesting, and his
speech was one of the strongest heard

and carries out

by the

a

program

Chamber of Commerce this
He made

performances of "Pina¬
Thursday and Friday
night by the music department of the
Lane Wales

Womans

Club

were

their "Immediate preferential Con¬
struction."
It was this precedence
to which the Orlando meeting ob¬

jected most seriously.
Karl Lehmann, of the Orange Coun¬
ty Chamber of Commerce, called the
meeting to order and the following
officers were elected.

President, J. E. Worthington of
Wales; vice presidents, Dr. J. H.
Therrell, Oca]a and Rep. J. J. Parrish, Titusville; Secretary, Karl L.
Lehmann, Orlando; Treasurer, J. N.
Holmes, Tampa.
Lake

Afteir full discussion of the disorder
and trouble that would result if there

change in the road building pro¬
gram a resolution was adopted, of¬
fered by Gilbert Freeman, of Avon
Park, that it was the sense of the
meeting that there should
be
nc
change in the present state road build¬
ing program.
was a

A

resolution

committee

of

Dr. J.

H. Therrel, Ocala, chairman;

gerine,

Orange county;
Earl
Brown, DeLand; J. J. Parrish, Titus¬
ville, C. W. Stewart, Bushnell, and M.
R. Anderson, Lake Wales was ap¬
pointed by the chair. Its resolutions
called for the formation of a state
wide Good Roads Association and for
strong efforts to prevent a change in
the present road program. Its resolu¬
tions follow:

the sites of many of them ate
known and in some c-nses even the

buildings and statuary

are

almost In¬

a

Ive

centuries

r«

Angkor had
population of three-quarters of a m
lion.
Today It Is the dead city of
Cambodia.

The

ago

carved

'

"Whereas, the state legislature of
1923, laid out for the first time ir
Florida history a real practicable pro¬
gram of road construction, to serve

the

jungle

has

Invaded

the

str

and squares.

the best interest of the state: and

"Whereas, this

program

Artistic Brick

has not yet

been completed, we, the representa¬
tives of cities, counties and civic or¬

Structurally, brick is the soundest
possible material. In the first place,

ganizations of Florida, assembled in
Orlando, in mass meeting, this 19th
day of February, 1925, do recommend

the size and form of brick make them

that:

"The legislature of 1925 make no
whatsoever in the
present
road law enacted by that bodv dur¬
ing the session of 1923. And be it
further

change

"Resolved:

That

we

send

strong

delegations to Miami, to the budget
meeting of the State Road Depart¬
ment

on

March 10 and to Tallahassee

during the coming session of the leg¬
islature to work in conjunction
the State Road Department for the '
carrying out of the present foregoing
—

—„

mentioned program, and be it
"Resolved, That we do hereby con¬
stitute ourselves the
Florida Good
Roads Association for the
purpose of
furthering the present Florida road
program.
And be it further
"Resolved, That we invite all Flor¬
ida unite in
carrying out this pro¬

gram."

The temporary officers of the as¬
sociation were made permanent and
the meeting adjourned subject to the
call of the president.
Two
been arranged
•ii
the court house, one showing the

farge maps'had

present roadway plan as adopted by
the 1923 legislature, and the other
a proposed state
coast loop road which
certain organizations are

advocating

easy
able to

material to handle Rnd adapt¬
the

master

mason's

skillful

great credit not only
the musical talent
available
in
PLENTY TROUBLE
Lake Wales and vicinity but on the
excellent
training
We all have our little troubles and
given by the
director, Mrs. W. IT. Jackson, the The Highlander had plenty of them
assistant musical director, Mrs. F.
mechanical nature this week. It
M. Campbell,, the dramatic director,
unts for the fact that many im¬
Mm, Buford Gum, and the accom¬ portant news items are left
out, much

.

.

attending the road meeting

it does much for Lake Wales in re¬
turn for the nice things it so
freely
admits that Lake Wales has done for

Heat Kills Germs

the action right here for a minute to
claim that it did an especially nice
thia'- when it brought Orval Shobo

The Highlander and it

Radiunt

(or visible)

heat was em¬

-Vir.
Hhdibe
acquisition to

lias
nriju

wants to

been
a'

•

a

••

tuberculosis.

stop

decided
and be

the Pacific
later prospectors

was

Hot-water

"little knowing" that I belngl without tl,e transport of
would find a rich | PHSS'on' or^ (he gratification of

field of oil beneath their feet.

appetite.

Steele.

Saturday, Feb. 28,
is the

day to plant

a

durable.
Then the brick them¬
hardened and matured in Are,
submit to the heaviest pressures and
psist both the attacks of flame and
le
corrosions of time.
Brick may
■ell be called an everlasting material,
and

selves.

they neither burn nor decay.
history affords sufficient testimony Rnd the scene of any conflagrat|on'shows the brick wails and ehimbecause

Their

witnesses of their en-

National

values.

and

Washington's wide
building regula¬
tions prevent any part of the city
from choking to death with congeslion.
Moreover, those wide streets
sensible

^"'""ous little squares^indclrcles whlch are
"
adornment are also valuable checks to
the spread of fire and are contrlbntors to health in the form of fresh air.

For Them

Contract were let at a special meet¬
ing of the county commissioners at
Bartow Thursday for 48 miles
of
road to be built :n the Bartow Lake
Wales road district
No. 11, bonds
for which were sold the week before.
The bids were opened at a meeting

Monday but the

inhalation

of

the

offers could not be
completed by
the county engineer until Thursday.
The roads to be built are outlined
breif as follow.?:
Road
Miles
Lake Waleis-Bartow, widen
to 15 feet
15.25
.

2—Eagle

Lake

1.50

own

names.

Sees Resin

as Basis
of Diamond Formation

Similarity between the X-ray pic¬
of

tures

the

lattice structure of dia¬

mond

crystals and of decaterpene,
resinous substance, is the basis for the
claim advanced by Herr Decker,
Jena chemist, that diamonds originated
from

this

pressure

muterial

under

enorn

and

possibly heat, during
long periods of time, according to the
Berlin

correspondent of Industrial and

Engineering Chemistry.
Diumonds have long been known to
be pure carbon In crystalline form, but
what the original carbonaceous matewas out of which they developed
has been a subject of dispute.
Resins

were
accepted from the McDonald
Construction Co., of Lakeland, at a
total price of $244,035.65.
Bids on Roads 6, 7 and 8 were ac¬
cepted from the Stidham @ Hughes
Construction Co., of Bartow
at a
price of $152,451.20.
Finish Main Road in 150 Days
Contract provide that the Bartow-

Lake Wales road must be completed
within 150 days from the time of sign¬

ing contract.
Roads 2, 3 4 and 5 must be com¬
pleted within 200 days of signing cf

contract.

The total cost of the roads under
the contract prices is $708 336.85 and
aa
$769,800 was realized from ihe
sale of the bonds, surplus of$61,163.15
will therefore be on hand to pay en¬

gineering fees, laboratory and test¬
ing

expenses

connection
the roads.

and other incidentals in
the construction of

with

Florida limestone was designated
the material to be used in the ' orstruction of base
for
the
various
roads.
The bond issue for the Lake WalesBartow special road District No. 11
brought what is thought to be a rec¬
ord price for 5% per cent bonds at
the sale at the special meeting of
the county commissioners at Bartow
on Feb. 9, bringing $769,800 and ac¬
Each in the Right
crued interest to date of delivery for
;
have found
Ihnt very often
the issue of $750,000 bonds.
when you see a couple of men call¬
Intense rivalry between the differ¬
ing each other liars both are telling ent bond buying houses was manifest¬
ed by the large
the truth.
attendance of buyers
at the sale, says the
Bartow Record.
The
high
His V/ife Knows Him
bidder, Caldwell & Co. of
Nashville,
Tenn., represented by Fred
Jud Tunklns says he'd like to run
Deen, was closely pressed by a num¬
for office, only his wife, while person¬
ber of others.
ally forgivin', might feel morally bound
Sale of the bonds is a
definite step
as a good citizen to vote agin him.—
forward toward actual
construction
of the new roads
Washington Star.
planned for this sect on of Polk
county.
The plans in¬
clude construction of an
How Wood Is Bent
asphalt road
to Royster
mine, widening the Bar¬
Th? forest service says that in bend¬
tow-Lake Wales section of the
Scenic
ing wood the steam process Is best. Highway to a
full 18 feet in place
Wood that is used for this purpose
of the present nine
foot road, exten¬
is usually hickory and ash. A straight
sion of a
spur road into Peace Valley
piece of the wood is steamed thor¬
network of asphalt
oughly In lyed steam, then bent over road through the Lake Garfield and
any- kind of shape to suit the purpose
fT-i"?
extending of an
Eagle Lake spur, and
and clomped down until It Is dried.
extension of the
highway east of the new or improved
road is of vital
importance to the
pression with the hearers.
welfare of Bartow and
Lake Wales
Boatswain B. H.

hydrogen as well as carbon,
and the theory of the German scientist
assumes that, under the conditions of
diamond formation, the hydrogen was
literally slowly squeezed out of the
material until at last nothing but
pure crystalline carbon was left

;

?ectl0ns'

defies time and forms a basis of real

streets

Brought a Premium
Spirited Bidding

After

3 ?i,Ctl0ni.ofua

Capital's Beauty

beauty combined with utility

estate

some

some

Bonds

3—Alturas
13.00
any rate not sufficiently clear 4—Alturas
3.75
and transparent, writes H. Doelling 5—West Lake Wales
1.25
In Frankfurter
7.00
Zeitung as translated 6—Lake Wales, Hesperides....
7—Bartow to Royster Mine....
for tlie Milwaukee Journal.
4.00
2.25
The Roman retailers therefore were 8—Winter Haven link
content to exhibit their goods in an
Total
48.00
open stall In front of their homes;
Roughly District No. 11 extends atire shop Itself was built into tlie home
cross the county from a point about
and served merely as a storero
seven miles east of Lake Wales to a
only means of advertising was the point four miles west of Bartow. The
vul'e; lie who barked loudest got the district is aboqt two townships wide
and its present assessed i^alnation is
most customers !
$2,600,000 of which this entl of the
Only after trade received
stimulus by the conquests In the Ori¬ district Is assessed for about $730,000.
The
bonds are 30 years bonds and
ent and Occident did the Romans be¬
some of them are due on and after
gin to adopt the business tricks of 1930.
their tributaries, the Ponters and Asi¬
The bid of the West Construction
atic Oreeks.
They installed regular Co., of Bartow, was accepted for con¬
show windows in their shops.
Their struction of Road No. 1 at a price of
goods were safe from theft behind $311 850.
This is for widening the
bronze grates and were provided with main road between Bartow and Lake
Wales which forms a link in the
price tags and annotations. The
chants indicated on their shop doors cross-state highway.
Bids on Roads Nos. 2, 3 4 and 5
the goods they furnished and their

contain

craftsmanship.
He builds them one
by one into a solid wall fabric, strong

True

More shade trees.

They reflected

stone

phants, the immense causeways, the
\stic temples, still
remain,

public library.

on

,

from

of its existence and also of the
of Its abandonment.

A

.

phasized bv Prof. Leonard, HIJl—at a
it meeting of the London Zoologi¬
cal society—as "most useful In helping
caged animals to tight against Infeo-

WILL BUILD 8
ROADS WITHIN
NEW DISTRICT

More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.

as

professional in their excellence
amateur performances ever get
be, in the judgement of many com-

near

one if the funniest
Sir Joseph
Porter i;~ftas ever bean the lot of this
Now, however, their only inhabit¬
writer to see. He was specially funny
ants are the beasts of the
Jungle, Hons pipes, he pointed out, though an eco¬ in ordering about such big fellows as
prowl through their echoing halls, nomical way of raising temperature In H. C. Handleman and Toraly Ekeland
monkeys race across their fretted the animal houses, do not provide all and his part went over big.
He took the part late in the re¬
the benefits of radiant heat such as we
arches and snakes lurk In their dark
hearsals, John D. Clark having been
dungeons or glide across their crum¬ know best In the form of sunlight and, cast
for it originally, until Mr. Clark
In another form, In the domestic coal
bling pavements.
had to leave for the North. Mr. Shobe
In fact, central beating—excel¬
For Instance, the
holy city of the
put a lot of hard work into the part
lent In Its place—Is not healthy heat¬
and came it >.'f in excellent
Buddhists—Baraboedoer, In Java—
fashion.
ing, as the prevalence of tuberculosis
had been forgotten for 000 years when
As Captain Corcoran II. C. Handleteam-heating countries such as man
Sir Stamford Raffles rediscovered it
who
"hardly over"
Sweden, Russia and the United States naughty word was a
and Its wonderful temple, the eighth
big hit
goes
far
to
prove.
wonder of the world, says a writer In
Toraly Ekeland in Ralph Rao k straw
both bringing out :he dramatic
London Answers.
possi¬
bilities of the parts in fine
The Jungle of Slam has hidden Its
shape.
Passed Over Bonanza
Both fitted the parts in line fashion
ancient capital, Ayuthia, for four cen¬
Although
any
'49er
who
made and both did excellent work.
turies. Its Inhabitants fled before the
Norman Bunting as Dick
good In the gold rush to California in
Deadeye,
conquering Burmese, and never re¬
the pessimistic sailor, made one of
1849 had no bone to pick with his
the
turned. It Is now said to be the lurk¬
fate, It is a comment that many of hits of the show.
Bunting's
ing place of thousands of enormous them and their brothers who were not was a scream of itself and makeup
his tone
lakes.
and bits of byplay made a
so successful walked right over a rich
great
Mystery surrounds the dead city of bonanza In the southern part of Mex¬
Tibet, which Captain Rawllng discov- ico, along the Isthmus of
Enjoying Ordinary Things
Panama,
It la a vast collection of pal¬
It is certainly a very Important lesover which
many of them
trekked.
n
to learn how to
aces, monasteries and dwelling houses,
enjoy ordinary
Along the river of the Winding Snake
but the Tibetans professed Ignorance
things, and to be able to relish your
many '49ers walked on their way

tact.

More tourists.

Large tourist hotel.

stirring plea for
friendship and understanding of the panist Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
>ur regret.
We have done
There is plenty of first rate musical
boys on the part of busy business
best but the result is not specially to
talent
in
and
about
this
men, as he stated it, "the conserva¬
city and it
tion of the youth of today who are to has been used to ad van ig? l» lore rut our liking, either.
be the leaders of tomorrow."
His nevdr to better advantage than in
message from big New York business the presentation of the tuneful old
Early Advertising as
men was the belief that business prin¬
light opera. Several of the soloists
were
first
class
as
ciples must be establshad
the pol¬
might have been
Practiced in Old Rome
expected and the choruses and en¬
icy of the Ten Commandments.
The restored ruins of Pompeii still
sembles
were
A
1
in
every respect
Mr. Mack, who is president of the
show
wall inscriptions and regular
Chamber of Commerce of Lakeland and more especially from a musical
election campaign posters which often
and a prominent business man of the viewpoint.
are signed by women.
Not only was the music excellent
'Jhie same ruins
largest city in Polk County, brought
but the. comedy was brought out most tell us also about business
a message of
advertising
co-operation and inspir¬
in ancient Rome.
ation from Lakeland which was great¬ perfectly. Oof •••> i c Pinafore is fun¬
The show windows
ly enjoyed and appreciated, lie gave ny, if it were not it wouldn't be a true of Rome during the oldest time cannot
Gilbert and Sullivan but it i3 quite he
some fine suggestions for city build-compared with their parallel in
ing which had contributed to the up- eafbnn? out the musical values of our modern trade world. For a long
buildine- of his eitv
a th'nS ot that sort
overlook the time it was
impossible to buy the nec¬
It
1 comedy element. This was not done.
The \
chairman named as a
commit-; pjnafore is for laughing purposes essary glass, which was tremendously
look into the matter of secur- ■
and amply iu
fulfilled its cneif reason expensive. Besides, the window glass
post office for Lake Wales,1 for existence.
was ml Iky and dim and often irides¬
Not only has Lake
W. M. Mason, chairman, M. R. Ander
Wales ; ome excellent musicians but cent, at
season.

Reclaimed by Jungle

cause

Road, Bartow, Lake
Wales, Must be done in
150 Days

new High
school building.
Sewerage facilities.

The two
fore" given

as
York, and E. L. Mack, of Lakeland.
Mr. Beck is personal director of the to
New York Stock Exchange, in which peteht observers.

lando.

The old question whether a thing
can be lost when
you know where it
Is applies in part to lost cities, be¬

Main

A

13, to meet with other interested par¬
of the legislature.
ties in a general Florida Stat,; Roads
m and J. A. Caldwell.
some
of
them
are
first
class
The meeting was called to protest convention called
by the Tamiami
About 40 members were present,
comedians—and comediennes—as well.
against the plans of people represent¬ Trail Association.
smaller attendance than usual, due
The Highlander has often felt that
ing the Tamiami Trail Association
to the fact that a number of m
serve

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

In Lake Wales
Buy A Tag

Hill,

best of

ing his

one

made

of the smaller parts,

solo in good shape.
Ladies Parts Well Taken

the

giv¬

anJ»Orders
the intermediate section.
wilj be immediately
mitted for

trans¬

printing the bonds and for¬
sample bond to an attor¬
ney of the purchaser for
approval,
When it came to the ladies
parts hollowing this the purchase
the selections could hardly have been will
money
be remitted and
placed to the
bettered, doing great credit to Mrs.
edit of the district.
Jackson's ability as a casting director.
Miss Gudrun Ekeland had the
prinrhey are happy whose natures sort
(Continued on Page 3)
with their vocations.
one

warding

a

*ar
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Marriages That Led
to Odd Relationships
Mysterious muddles sometimes arise
marriages. A Corslcan
girl married a man whose first wife
out of second

the
mother.
mother's

sister

was

This

the girl's grand¬
makes her her own
of

and

grand-aunt

grand¬

her

brother
Finally,
■he Is her own grand-niece.
Her hus¬
band Is the brother-in-law of his grand
nephews and grand-nieces.
An elderly American
became the
grandfather of his six children, and
his first wife's stepfather. He divorced
his wife and married his mother-in-

mother's slster-ln-lnw. To her
and sisters she Is i,reat-aunt

The widower who married In suc¬

law.

cession

seven

sisters contracted vari¬

relationships, says the Montreal
Family Herald and Star. This man
started by marrying the eldest of the
sisters, and subsequently went right
down the line.
Finally he led the
■tventh and last sister to the altar.
A German village Is pussled over the
relationships resulting from the double
marriage of a father and a son. The
father, a widower, married the village
belle. She thus became a stepmother to
her husband's forty-year-old son.
The
■on, In his turn, met the girl's mother
and married her.
Consequently his
father Is now his son-in-law and he
himself Is his own grandfather. In the
meantime, the village belle presented
her husband with a baby daughter.
Clearly this child Is sister-in-law to her
grandmother 1

ous

Swing Plays Part in
Hindu Religious Rites
One often finds In the near

vicinity

of a Hindu temple, says a writer In an
Indian paper, two high stone pillars,

upward. Alter long
periods of erosion a long line of per¬
pendicular cliffs 500 feet high Is left.
For a distance of about 500 or 000 feet
are
many thousands of vertical col¬

fully naif an hour before the
along, and Its occupant,
seeing the first man flat on his back
under his vehicle by the roadside,
stopped and asked what the trouble

have been rorced

was.

umns.

It

was

next car came

The city man emerged and held up
the plowpoint.
"This blooming thing dropped off my

car," he said, "and I've been hunting
for half an hour to find out where It

belongs."—Exchange.

Chinese Societies
Chinese tongs are

organizations, with

element of secrecy, of groups of
Chinese for mutual protection and as¬
sistance. Basically, they are of a com¬
mercial character, the members being

six-sided, al¬
though some of them have five, seven,
eight and even nine regularly formed
sides.
In diameter they range from 20
to 90 Inches. The tops of these pillars
form an uneven pavement, hence the
name "causeway."
Strictly speaking,
the Giants' causeway is formed of
three causeways, the Little, Honey¬
Most of them are

causeways.—Path¬

Grand
finder Magaslne.
and

comb

an

engaged In business, and they are thus
rival trade associations.
This rivalry
occasionally breaks out into open war¬
fare when aggressions by one tong
against another, consisting of unfair
commercial practices, boycotts, ete.,
gives the rival tong cause for offense.

Mistaken Atmosphere
The pastor had been holding revival
services for some time. Much Interest
had been taken in them, but on this
particular e^ _'nlng the meeting had

than usually interesting.
the service drew to a close the

been more
As

pastor said in his concluding remarks,
a heavenly atmosphere there Is
here
this
evening." Happening to
stance, as he said It, at the pew where

"What

United States are
organizations, hav¬
ing their main headquarters In Shang¬
hai and Peking, Chins, and branches
exist In other nations besides the

The tongs In the
branches of wider

CHURCH

United States.

talks with pleasure,
talks with ease; an
orator talks like some mfcn walk—«l?
days, go as you please.
A

Preaching

young man
old man

an

tallts of sins and
things, of hell's eternal fufy; the law¬
yer hurls his Jawbones at a mad but
The

and sister sat, he saw a broao
overspread their faces.
When the congregation had gone, he
said to them, "What made you girls
smile so when I was speaking?"
"Oh," said his wife, "we couldn't
help it. Jack Smith (a noted village

his wife
smile

had been out hunting
skunks and he came Into the meeting
without changing his clothes and sat
down right behind us, and when you
spoke of the heavenly atmosphere It
was too much."—Harding Herald.

character)

from which hang Iron
chains.
These swings play an Impor¬
tant part In the various festivals of the
year, especially for the young people.
The very act of swinging on this sa¬
cred structure Is pleasing to the deity
of the temple, and when It is possible
to combine both pleasure and worship,
then It Is not unnatural this form of
exercise should be greatly appreciated.
In certain seasons, especially the har¬
vest season, the swing Is In great de¬
mand, and religious ceremonies are per¬
formed by the priests of the temple.
On the top bar of the swing It is not
unusual to find a number of earthen¬
ware chattels, which are the home of
the sacred pigeons connected with the
temple.
These swings are often built In the
middle of the street, and they not In¬
frequently constitute a real obstacle

would
certainly have great difficulty In per¬
suading the temple people to agree to
to

But the authorities

traffic.

the removal of them.

Our Debt to Children
Better teachers, fuller school equip
ment, It matters not what they c<
We owe them to our children, And
owe them more.
We owe them i
own example.
What we do, and th«
lives they live with us, will affect then
most. Give them a chance to be useful
In their childhood, to practice economy
to do for themselves.
If the greatest
men
have usually been born In th»
country and later gone to the city
there Is a reason.
Huxley warns ui
not to let a child's schooling lnterfert

Sunday

Sunday

every

School

at

XI

Sunday

each

a.

m.

and

morning

talks, each of his own speech proud
est, forgetful of the patent fact that

loudest-—A. P

Old Scottish Buildings
over

built

Caterthun,

'

It consists of four
circles of stone, the diameter of the
Inner circle being 80 paces. The stones
are 25 feet thick at the top and over

example of these.

Beyond the outer circle Is a ditch
with an earthen breastwork round it,
while beyond this, again, runs a double
entrenchment. The entrances to these
various circles are zigzagged, so that
each remains covered by fortifications.
The fort at Bamukin, in Aberdeen¬
shire, has five threat stone circles, all
flawlessly built, although there are no
toolmarks to show how they were
shaped.
These buildings are interesting, but
not puzzling, but there are others, com¬
monly known as Picts' Burghs, to

San

Intended for forts.

Hemenyi was a famous
Hungarian violinist who made several
world tours and settled In New York

He died of apoplexy
the Orpheum theater,
Francisco, on May 15, 1898. This

his first appearance on the vaude¬
and he was enthusiastical¬
ly received on playing two or three
classical pieces.
He responded with

was

ville stage

Glory," which created tremen¬
dous applause.
Then he commenced
to play Dellbes' "Flzzicati," but after
s few
measures be leaned over and
then fell forward on his face, dead.
It Is Interesting to know that at one
"Old

composer,

to

made a bridge from earth
which Is called Blfrost
(trembling way).
Thou must have
seen
it: perhaps thou oallest »t the
Bow in Heaven? It has three colors.—
The gous
to
heaven

23 consecutlvt

the plate for

Sundays.

twenty-fourth Sunday tin
again Ignored the plate, but thl
old beadle stretched the ladle In fronl
of
him
and, in a tragic whisper
hoarsely said:
the

On

farmer

"Your time's up noo,

Waters Within the

Sandy."—Edln

The

burgh Scotsman.

■lte

the

of

Earth

of water within the
earth
Is
enormous,

amounting to 565,000,000,000,000 cubic
yards. This
vast
accumulation. If

Post"

pillar to post" means from
thing to another without any deft
purpose, hither and thlf'T, to anl

upon the earth, would
Its entire surface to a uniform

placed

"From
one

amount

crust

"From Pillar to

Sturleson.

Bishop Snorro

of

cover
depth

3.000 to 35.000 feet.

from

Sunday school,

1

'^?5ermu"i™

i

Won

CATHOLIC

at

10
A

oil to

a.

meets every S
All young women welcom

m.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
SAID

will be said every Sunday morning
egularly at St. Joseph's church in Winw
»-*«—
Farley.
Sunday school
Mass

__

hearty welcome is extended to on
worship the Master with us.
be glad at all times t<

The pastor will

"Let

REFORMED

BYTERIAN

PRES¬

CHURCH

us

American

all

that

citizens

are

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

E. S. Alderman,

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80.
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially Invited to attend all the

Midweek prayer
™1

*-

of

D.D., Minister

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., 6:80
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.

meeting, 7 :80
-'ended

a

p.

a common

of satisfied

hearty V"*

Citizens

depositors at the
of

Bank
We take

interest in your

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. V. C. BETHEA

country." Join

happy, growing family

the

i

p. m.

Wales.

a

Lake

friendly

welfare.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park

B. D.

Chiropractor
Office:

all remember

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6

™-

Thursdays: 9 to 12.
:

Office

183:

Residence

109-J

Chronic d
given

special

attention.

CONSULTATION

FREE

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Hard to Fit
city man, driving his automobile
along a little-used country road, heard
something rattle beneath his car,
stopped, looked back and saw a bright
metal object lying In the road a short
distance behind.
It was a plowpoint,
evidently lost by some farmer.

BUSINESS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bld^.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

the walls slope the reverse
and between the two are count¬
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Helm, after a
less rooms, often too small for people
visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons,
ever to have lived In them. The largest
of these mystery towers is that ol are en route for their home in Minn¬
Bousay, In the Orkneys.
eapolis by way of Washington, where

With
Building of Causeway

Giants Credited

The Giants' causeway

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank BIdg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones-:

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

7>-^.v.v.v,v,-iV,,>g:

they expect to stop with friends for a
few days.
Mrs. Helm is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Simmons.

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Lake Wales State Bank.
11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
by appointment. Phones,
office 84—2 rings : house 84—3 rings.
Of/icca

over

Hours 9 to
Other hours

OSTEOPATHY
ELECTRONIC REACTIONS
ABRAMS

OF

Is a group of

north coast of
Antrim, Ireland.
This promontory,
which Is a portion of the basaltic for¬
mations found In the country of An¬
trim and near Londonderry, projects
into the NoHh channel.
It is called
Giants' causeway from the legend that
it was the beginning of a road which
the giants began to build across the
channel to Scotland. In past geological
nrriods the basaltic rock
seems to
rocks on the

Tools That Have

DIRECTORY.

Lake Wales Paint

VISIT THE

L. ELLIS

Inside

basaltic

A

DR. W.

way,

Brahms, traveled

and acted as his ac¬

companist.

Arcade Barber Shop

Co.

Headquarters—Sherwin-

Paint

Williams Products
RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

Character

Now Is The Time To Plan
Your Building

That old hammer

The

Little Wales Tea Room

Arcade Confectionary

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

T. H. TEDDER,

Prop.

TAXI—Phone 148

JESSE H. SHELTON
Building
mates
Phone

furnish esti¬
building jobs.
230, Lake Wales, Fla.

0

on

building or remodeling
you have
in mind for this
Spring will give greater satis¬

your

L

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

I

stay right.

They

are

tools of character.

Harrell Hardware Co.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

Office and

a

more,

stuff.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

you've been using for years—hasn't

certain character which distinguishes it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right
"feel." It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's
it

faction if all the details are
worked out ahead of time.
We shall be glad to help you with advice
and when you are ready to order lumber
can fit you out with the best there is at
the lowest prices consistent with good

Contractor

Would be glad to

S

miss

The Rainbow

mistake

the farmil

be assigned.

for some years.
on the stage of

Death in Triumph

Remenyl

usuk

my

The beadle had noticed the

100 feet thick at the base.

can

o'

Instead

penny."

the column!

of the ring

A

Edouard

the

mornln'

this

ground and the posts were
around the circumference
—Pathfinder Magazine.

:S0

ASSOCIATED

Scotland are hundreds of
on
hilltops.
The White
in Forfarshire, Is a good

no use

The

All members of t]

ening

Something of Mystery
All

ship In France before the Revolution
pillar was the center of the rldlnj

rack

"I canna git ower It," remarked I
farmer to Ills wife.
"I put a twa
ahlllln' piece In the plate at the klrli

definite innoum
1 be made fronc

burgh is a single tower, round In
shape, wide at the bottom and narrow¬
ing towards the top from the outside.
The
outer
walls of these towers,
shaped Into circles, have no openings
of any sort except the entrance.
Ob¬
viously, then, the buildings were never

with

Hapgood, In Hearst's Inter

..

forts

orlglj
expression Is somewhat obscure
Some authorities say It refers to thi
tennis court.
Others believe it to bt
an allusion to the schools of horseman
of the

national.

Sexton Kept t

to an

10

prencher

It's money that talks
Boston Transcript

fro, from one court of appeal
other without any decision. The

DIRECTORY

Tuesda,
helpless Jury.
president.
Thus each one talks and talks and
Susannah Wesley class

which

time

—Norman

and In silence he allowed

sometimes 30 feet high, with a stone

crossplece,

Willi Its education.
It ought to havi
the beBt schooling our brains and oui
purses can procurs.
But its deepes'
education Is In the hands of Its parents

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

They All Talk
and
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Lake Wales, Florida.
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THE HIGHLANDER,

PINAFORE WAS

SHOWS NEED OF
A BIG SUCCESS
BETTER SCHOOLS
IN EVERY WAY
IN THIS STATE
(Continued
from

page

1)

cipal female part, that of Josephine,
the daughter of Capt. Corcoran. Miss
Ekeland looked, acted and sang the
part to perfection. She made a most
charming Josephine and a most tune¬
ful one as well. Her acting was good
and it would have been hard to pick
any one more fully rounded out for
the part.
Miss Ekeland, already
holding high place for her abilities,
stands higher than ever in the regard
of the Lake Wales Public.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell's wonderful
voice was most delightful in the

Mrs. E. W. Kent of the

County Federation
Makes

Plea

(This is the second in the series of
articles
ward W.

being written by Mrs. Ed¬
Kent, of Lake Hamilton, vice
president of the County Federation of
Women's Clubs, as an outcome of the
Institute held last July, at Camp Mil¬
ler.
These articles are intended to
be of general interest to the public.)

crowded

light

on

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

school-year throws some
Suzanne and her readi-

our

acquire for themselves t.he
equipment for which they long may
also help us to understand Suzanne.
Our own Miss Elizabeth Skinner
suggests the conclusion of the whole
matter when she writes:
"Seventyfive per cent of the eases of juvenile
delinquency that have come to our
attention could have been averted had
there been a good school program in
that community."
Let us hope that
little Suzanne, though she is quite
willing to leave her school at the
Fifth Grade, may not join the ranks
of delinquent children.
But even if
she is merely handicapped, not act¬
ually destroyed, by her limited train¬
ing, is our fault the- lo3s if we fail to
provide "a good school program" in
our community?
Will a state-wide
school survey help us to realize and
correct conditions?
Whose who are
most intelligently interested in the
welfare of our children say that it
will. Let us join their number.
able

to

PAGE THREE

Automatic Cover
Inkwell

An

with

connected
with a pen-holding rack In such a way
that It Is closed when the pen Is on
the rack, has been invented.

Chorus Was A Dandy
As for the chorus for years it has
been the
complaint against such
musical comedies as get out into the
sticks that they are picked solely for
looks in which reason for being they

be laid against
at least against

(We

the Pinafore chorus,,
the female part of ic.
did think that Doc Ellis

never

i

ran

towards home.

Three dry cleaning houses.

survey

says

ties of London It is shown that speci¬
mens In captivity lived to be forty-two,

forty-six and flfty-flve years of age.

No Way to Treat a Lady
George Elliott, forty-one-year-old la¬
borer, according to the divorce bill of
Mrs. Flossie Elliott, filed In Superior
court, became enraged at her on one
occasion and kicked the windshield
out of their automobile.
Other alle¬
gations of cruelty are made.—From

K.

Bullard

beauties

were

W. B. Williams, Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
Sailor Girls—Miss Hazel
Kirch,
Miss Marie Jones, Mrs. R. H. I.inder-

Mrs.

man,

tVM'.more,

George

Miss

never

Yarnell

be taken from them.

physicians were
their patients

In Legal Language
"Mebbe

to

thank

for

friendly cooperation, the Scholz Music
Company the Lake Wales band, the
Lake Wales School Board,, and Messrs
H. S. Norman and J. E. Worthington
for help wth the advertising.

the
B elephant the

•whereas'

IN

CIRCUIT

COURT. POLK
FLORIDA,
IN CHANCERY.

COUNTY

Eben,

and

'be

why fifty

per

cent of

It

Bill

of

Complaii
;

Monday,

the

6th

Thomas
1874 to
vote in

the
Nast

famous

cartoonist

used the

elephant in

picture the huge Republican
the previous presidential elec¬

Members of all parties vote for

than

R.

E.

BRADLEY,

average

a

gentle, thorough

cathartic

to

keep the body internally clean.
Purebest Epsom Salt frees the bile
ducts from stagnant secetion. A lit¬
tle every few days in aglars of water
tones you up

for work and makes you
right for play. Very easy to take.
One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hyiene.
Every item
the best skill and care can produce.
feel

ANDERSON'S

:

in

Florida,

Iron
city.

Mountain,

wholes]
Two furniture stores.

Two hardware stores.

Wholesale fish house.
Cement block factory.

Municipal golf

179,676 boxes fru

a

course.

Western Union office.

Thre<

gulf and

heart of "Ridge Section
Two miles from Lake Wales,
of

the

finest

ocea

there is mined
in the

building sand

20,000 acres citrus fruits within 10 mile ra¬
dius ; 11,869 acres within five miles. State

acking

Accredited high school.
American

acked and shipped s<

Plant Board figures.

shops.
Legion post.

(Compiled by Chamber of Commerce)

Commerce.

If any items of importance are omitted in

professional nurse.
Three church buildings.

above showing we should be glad to hear of

list of corrections, chan¬
ges in numbers and names received too
late to be placed in the new directory,
just issued. It would be well for every
telephone user to paste this list in his
book

or

a

to write

in the

names

alphabetical order.
Alta Vista Filling Station

in their

120-J

|

Lynn C. G. Res.
Macomber George E. Res.

251-J
217-J j

Mann J. A. Res.

139-M

Zipperer A. G. Res.
Zipperer G. B. Office
Zipperer W. C. Res.

72M
145-J
61-J

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE CO.
R. B.

Frank

Snyder Manager

Lloyds

Frank Lloyd
has picturized

it as a gigantic and
spectacular drama with thrill upon
thrill.
Milton Sills
is the boldest and most dashing and
romantic buccaneer that ever stalked
through the pages of adventure.

EnkL Bennett,Milton Sills and Lloyd Hughes £The Sea HawK
AT THE

With so much of good and so much
of bad apparent in our schools of

Lake

Wales,

Wednesday And Thursday March 4 and 5
0

ts

the fairest

maid

that

ever

manly hearts aflutter.
Lloyd Hughes
outvillains villainy in his role
Wallace

Florida

o

Enid Bennett
is

as

set

the

Sea Hawk's traitorous brother.

SCENIC THEATRE

j
j

Rafael Sabatini,

school-terms of less

j

Boucher I. C. Residence
122-1J I
Calvert R. G. Res.
209-1M
Calvert R. G. Office
76-3
Hinshaw Carl F. Real Estate
228-1L
Hinshaw C. F. Res.
228-1L
j
Lake Wales Heat. & Plumbing Co.
32 j
Lake Wales Municipal Golf Course 255

the Modern Dumas, has
given the
world
hi s
greatest
romantic
d-ama in "The Sea Hawk."

five

Florida, a state-wide survey from the
kindergarten up to and including our
institutions of higher learning is im¬
Endeavor to subdue circumstances peratively
needed at this time."
to yourself, and not yourself to cir¬ Among the
weaknesses which Mr.
Evans emphasizes are truancy, any
cumstances.
unduly abbreviated school year, and
teachers who are inadequately trained
iid inadequately paid. That cut and

point

824.9 ft..

"The Sea Hawk"

j

salery paid a white teacher is $15.00
Strong minds will be strongly bent, per month and the average annual
and usually labor under a strong bias, salary of the entire state is $700.

but there is no mind so weak and
powerless as not to have its inclinat.ons, and none so guarded as to be
wiihout its prepossessions.

miles.

proper
as

the

months and the average
length of the term for the State was
seven months: less than 16 per cent
of all our teachers are normal-trained,
and only 22 per cent are holders of
first grade certificates:
the lowest

Highest

filling stations.
Ornamental Nursery.

new

Epsom Salt

Florida Association. "Illiteracy stalks'
abroad in Florida: only 75 per cent
of our school population is enrolled
in school, and only 76 per cen: of I
those enrolled are in regular, daily
attendance: in 1922 ten counties re¬

ported
d and seal this Febru

of

Ten

Telephone Users

for

chil-

and

power plant supplying 12 towns,
■kling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven

resolved.'

dren leave school at the Fifth Grade.'
Let us quote from Principal Evans of

Quincy,—in 1924 president
e

our

Knights of Pythias.
Eastern Star lodge.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
Modern beauty shop.

deshere lawyers,"

friendly co-operation,—these are the
minimum requirements for gradua¬

sons

■velry b
Boat & Canoe club.

Following is

—because

Ibvieieol

Republican
symbol 9

ipartment and boarding hous-s.
Telephone service with 467 subscribers.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes,
large grove caretaking companies,

I

"would

If

sea-

Two

mile long,

over

rd around lake, 3% miles long,

Wholesale gr
Transfer company

Washington Star.

tion.

is

o'

some

Uncle

which is so
hard to distinguish from the worst?
To work constructively, to play with

tion which we need to demand
Paul and for Suzanne.
Now to consider some of the

i

place mo'
'sponslblllty on de Ten Commandments
If Moses had put In sumpln' 'bout
said

.

wish

drug

One

Only One Right Course

Why

349 miles asphalt roads in county.
Thirteen real estate offices or firms.
■ican Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees

Two

Chamber of

M. R.

ladies

or»e.

some

may secure
for
our
children
thanking the person to whom tne
sounder bodies with which to enjoy
gift was made for the effort made in
continued years of study and play,
making Pinafore a success.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander was chairman let us with all speed have a County
of the ushers and the young ladies Health Unit. Is it possible for us to
influence any parents toward the un¬
passed orange juice among the selfish
The
disregard of their child's im¬
Drag Store
audience, the juice being donated by
the Citrus Exchange packing house. mediate commercial value for the sake
The ushers were the Misses Betty of his future four-square citizenship?
That may engage all the tact and
Hunt, Katherine Alexander Harriett
DuBois, Katherine Brantley, Margaret courtesy with which nature ati-1 train¬
Phone No. 40
ing have blessed us. But ask your¬
Smith and Willie B. Kelley.
The scenery was painted by the self what you would give in exchange
Watson Sign Service and the ladies for such treasures of thought and
Lake Wales, Florida
wish to thank Mr. Watson for his experience as trained minds have put
at your service through personal re¬
efforts.
The chairman
of committees in lationship, through books, through Rexali and
Nyal Remedies
Norris' and Johnson's Candies
travel.
Have we not needed every
charge of various features were as
item
of
our stored-up equipment as
follows: Advertising Mrs. A. J. Knill;
Tickets,, Mrs. M. R. Anderson; Pro¬ we journeyed through the world ?
And shall we let ten-year old Suz¬
grams, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Cos¬
anne and twelve-year old Paul go out
tume and properties, Mrs. F. M. Camp¬
bell; Ushers, Mrs. B. H. Alexander; upon the highway so helpless to resist
Extra chairs, Mrs. E. S. Alderman; those who are ever present to offer
the easy course, the cheap method,
Refreshments, Mrs. Adam Yager.
the second-best in life

The

Three

voices.

o

Two gasoline and oil agencies.
desale implement supplyhouse.

Pythian Sisters.
'

Bottling

making violin bows from their hair.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Peabody defines the purpose of all
schooling? "The end of education is
not information but inspiration; not
facts, rules, tables, but insight, inBaker, Dr. W. L. Ellis, H. S. Rosand.
grasp, growth, character and
M. Wohlforth.
Midshipmites—Josephine
Yarnell, power." How many of those words do
George Wetmore, Jr., Irwin Yar¬ you think little Suzanne could not
define, oh, no!—but spell?
Do you
nell, Jr.
think that many of her first lessons
Many Pleasant Features
have
had
time
to
take
root
in
her
tenA pleasant little feature of the af¬
fair was the presentation of baskets year-old mind, so that they may bring
of flowers from the Highland Park forth in later life the blossoms of
gardens between the acts each night "initiative," "growth," and "charac¬
to the principals, as the gift of Mrs. ter?"
There must be definite ways by
Irwin A. Yarnell, head ot the music
•department of the Lake Wales Wo- which we, members of this County
Federation, may induce some children
mans Club which put on the affair.
With each basket of flowers went a to share more fully in such wealth as
Mrs.

Plumbing shop.
laundry.

Two shoe repair

Doris Yarnell, Miss Juanita Wetmore,
Miss Mildred Cain.
Sailors—B.
K.
Bullard, W.

nice little note from

Painting and decorating firm.
Thirteen miles asphalt streets.

against eating eels, because, In this
way they would be sure to lose their

any

dle her tools when she leaves the
Fifth Grade—to go on by herself
without further trained guidance?
Do you remember how Francis G.

work*.

In Russia, there are several farms
where horses are bred especially for

Rlghtness expresses of action what
systematic education beyond that
though they can sing.) But the sailor which little, fair-haired Suzanne is stralghtness does of lines, and there
girls and the sister and cousins and painstakingly acquiring this year. can no more be two kinds of right
aunts were certainly most easy to "Ten years old," said she, "and I'm action than there can be two kinds of
look at and they could sing like birds. in the FIFTH GRADE." Just begin¬ straight line.—Exchange.
Barring the first number on the first ning to dip into the riches of the past
night when there may have been a bit through her History, and the possi¬
of stage fright, their voices rolled out bilities of the present in that "J'o¬
in a torrent of song that was highly grafy;" opening the door upon the
pleasing.
Following are the names accurate training which mathematics
or the minor members
of the cast may give, but going such a short step
First Lord's Sisters, Cousins and over the threshold: and even more
Aunts—Mrs. G. T. Boschert, Mrs. D. pathetic,—crippled for life in the only
N. Corbett, Mrs. J. F. Dubois, Mrs. P. means by which she may share her
F. Fitzgerald, Miss Zola Haines, Mrs. very self with the world—pure EngO. L. Shobe, Mrs H. F. Steedly, Mrs. glish speech. How well will she han¬
and B.

attorneys.

Five nurseries.

Novelty

PhysiciansI

In the Middle ages
accustomed to warn

Another Use for Horse

Two

furnishing shop.

Three fertiliser warehouses.
Parent-Teachers association.
Five church denominations.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Two ladies furnishing shops.

Steam

Wise

something (subconscious mind, was
it?) stirred uneasily at her words and

One men's

that
aome
eagles have been
known to live a hundred years. From
records kept by the zoological soclebiological
species of

But that

then the connection made itself with
shock!
Stamped upon our memory
as
this statement from the Child
Welfare
Bureau—"F I F T Y
PER
CENT of the school children of Florleave
school
at
the
FIFTH
GRADE." Impossible, incredible that
half of our children never receive

LAKE WALES HAS

Eagles Have Long Life
The

numbers that fell to thepart of
"Sweet Little Buttercup" a part she
Recently we met little Suzanne
a news Item In the Seattle Times.
took in great
style.
Her biggest coming home from school. The nat¬
number, that in which in the second ural question with which to greet her
MRS EDWARD W. KENT,
act she exposed Ralph's real parent¬ was, "What are you studying this
Lake Hamilcon, Florida.
Loving Couples
age and made him
captain instead year?" PromptlyNshe listed the fol¬
Whilst
*ight,
lambs lyere being driv¬
of one of the crew of the Pinafore, lowing:
"First lessons in American
en along the busiest thoroughfare of
gave her fine opportunity
Lemon Tree Peculiar
and she History, first J'ografy, 'Rithmetic,
rose to it most nobly.
Dolgej(y, England, they made for the
Spelling and Reading." "Fine, SusOne of the chief .peculiarities ot the
Mrs. J. F. Townsend headed the inne,—all good things to begin," said
open door of t,lie; offices of the super¬
lemon tree Is that it carries both
"And how old are you now?"
"sisters and the
cousins
and
the ve.
intendent registrar of marriages, en¬
flower and fruit In nil stages of de¬
aunts" of Sir Joseph and did it most 'Ten," said the little lady proudly.
tered in couples, and were only eject¬
As we came to the parting of the velopment most of the year. The lemdelightfully, heading that chorus
ed with
difficulty. Eventually they
are picked green and ripened In
several of its fine numbers to
ways, something prompted us to call
came out again In couples.
the
dark.
If
back—"And
what
is
picked
when
ripe
they
your grade, Suz¬
great delight of the audiences.
Mrs.
anne?" "I'm in the FIFTH GRADE" will not keep for any length of time.
Townsend has a wonderful voice.
song

Woman's Club building.
Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.

cover

Beery

is as picturesque a
pirate as ever
scuttled ship
on
the old Spanish
Main.
Three
thousand
corsairs,, pirates,

galley slaves and figluing
the cast.

men

make

up

SO LIDITE

<

I

j
!
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THE HIGHLANDER

of the affair.
The main point of this is that, un¬
less we are misinformed, any one can

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

Waive

of

advertising the attractions of Flor¬
In the past the big roads s
ing California have spent a great deal

15.

ida.

Advertising: Rates Upon Application
AMERICAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

Founded

by A.

R.

Nason. March !

Monday

nights
at
7:80 in Masonic hall
Visitors invited.

Dec.

5, 19M.

Published ^.very

Wednesday, at Lake Wales,

-

Three Monthr

To Canndinn

single hair has i

addresses $2.50 p

i
of church or churc...eetings free but should be in early.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notic
entertainments where an admission chai
made, 55 cents an inch.

In

hands.

LODGE

It is understood that Sheriff Wilder
has notified the bigger cattlemen that

Lake Wales; Lodge No. 242. F. K A. M.
second

j

seek

a

Is

opt

In

judge or tribunal.

Polieh for Glaseware.

that he has invested

mine

before the

make

a

little powdered whiting works
wonders as a polisher for fine glassA

peppery.

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

ItbWilu Ufe Ns. MI. Kifetts of MKhi
JUn

Meets every
,

Tuesday

night

in

Hall.

Visiting Fythiana

the

Masonic

wgMp cordially invited. Alex
Simpson, C. C.} Tom
Feaso. K. «! B. ft S.

to

should

son

Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

President Warfield of the Seaboard
enlies that the road has bought pro-

Railroad, but he is very careful not
say that the Seaboard will not,
some time, go into Miami.
It is en¬
tirely a logical thing that the road

or

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.

I

perty in Miami so as to make that
city the terminal of the Cross State

In

DIRECTORY

Regular

RAILROADS GROWTH.

--

salted

a

man

they had better look after their cows
and it may be that the day of no
wandering cattle on the roads and in
the property of other people in Polk
county is at hand.
1T H II

RATES
Payable in Advance

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year.
Six Months

feel that we have been correctly
informed—then any property owner

habeas corpus act was passed
1679, and provided that a prisoner
witness must be presented In per¬

The

Mixed Condiments
The discovery

we

Protecting Men'e Right*

Unlucky Magpie
superstition that magpies are
unlucky is based on the belief that
they are the only birds which did not
go Into the ark with Noah.
The

If this theory be true—and

has the enforcement of the law in his

published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 2
to

qounded.

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third

take charge of and lock up the cattle. more money than have the roads
It is not necessary to notify the sher¬
tering this state in telling about the
iff first. Of course he should be noti¬ delights of their territory as winter
fied immediately the cattle are imTHE
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POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

share of that traffic

and it is

altogether likely that it will
day be found going into Miami.
At any rate the three great railroads
entering Peninsular Florida have
embarked on a fight for business that
will

CATTLE.
As we understand the Polk County
No Fence Law, any individual who

mean

better traffic conditions for

the entire state.

other

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

additions

LAKE

Also it will mean
than those already

impound a wandering cow at made or announced and it is quite
large on the highway or on private probable that it will mean the en¬
property can do so. The next pro¬ trance of a fourth big national sys¬
cedure, as we understand it, is to tem to the southern part of the state.
Probably, too, the time is near at
notify the sheriff who will give notice
that on a given day he will sell the hand when the railroads of this sec¬
impounded cattle to pay the expenses tion will do something like their share
cares

to

WALES

107,

Order

of

Star

meets

at

Hail

second

Thursday

Chapter
Eastern
Masonic

and

fourth

nights

at
8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs
Gertrude Thullbery
W.

M.:

Mrs.

Effie

Nel-

Sec'y.

SALE! SALE!

We

Speak
RIGHT TO THE SECOND
A Watch that does not keep per¬
fect time is one of the Most unsatisfac¬

Bring yours and I
perfect timekeeper if it

tory possessions.
will make it a
Can be done.

BROWNLEE, JEWELER

Fine tone is the first thing musical taste demands of
the Grand Piano. The achievement of small size in
the Baby Grand has not been permitted to conflict
with securing a fine round tone. Tone and quality

For
A
Share
Of
Your
Business

came

During this week

comes

profitable year
by opening a Savings Account at this
bank. Come in now and get the book
that will record your financial progress.
make 1925

Gulbransen-Lester

Sappington Music Company

LAKELAND

BARTOW

Lake Stearns
March First will be the last

with the realization that

have succeeded in saving something
spurs you on to redouble your efforts to¬
ward making financial progress.
to

a

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Florida

THE

CENTRAL CITY

IT STANDS FOR GROWTH

Take

advantage of

our

Excursion For

a

day to receive

Short time only

Telephone No. 15

we

a

FREE LOT.

will PRESENT TO EVERY ADULT GO¬

ING ON THIS TOUR

A

Building Lot Absolutely FREE. Make Your Reservations NOW

Lake Stearns Sales
Accredited Selling

Lake Wales,

the amount of the

Have You Your Free Lot

you

Decide

us

Chickering, Ampico, Fischer Bros., Bjor Bros.,

Lake Wales, Fla.i

Security
Which

have made arrangements with

carrying charges and interest which we would
ordinarily collect from the buyer. In other words,
you may have this piano on terms during this week
without having to pay the interest or carrying
charges. Take the list price, divide it by twelve and
pay us just that amount monthly for twelve months.
Moreover, a liberal allowance will be made for your
present instrument in exchange.

Heating Company

That Sense Of

we

the manufacturer to rebate to

It is to your interest to fig¬
ure with us.
Lake Wales Plumbing And
Phone 32

first and size second.

MAIN OFFICE
112 W. LEMON ST.,

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Agents

A. F. ROONEY

General Sales Manager

Company
LAKE WALES OFFICE

Lobby Lakeview Hotel
J. H.

PRITCHETT,

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER

SOLIDITE
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that jMk?" Jim asked weakly.

Most Peculiar

"Hello,

there!
You back again?"
exclaimed the officer, eyeing blm criti¬
cally. "Look pretty fit, too, at that,"
he added, by way of comment.
"As to
the money, sure you get It; less a small
per cent that goes Into the relief fund.
What are you going to do with it when
you get It?
Spend It to see a balloon

Jim Duran and
the Spuds

Nathan

Little

an

Important part In the life of Jim

Duran.

If he

41dn't,

had

It—but he

salted

why speculate?

so

Jim Duran was born In Arizona,
where he learned from the ant, the rat¬
tlesnake and the broncho buster, until
bis years were twenty, then he went

college. He took a course In
Europe, notably In the Argonne. There¬
after we find him In New York city,
and It is In that period of his career
that we must consider the spud.
He had been hungry for a long
while, but since noon the day before
he hud been hungrier than ever. Hav¬
ing passed up supper, breakfast and
away to

dinner in order to conserve the spud,
he was now bent upon Its destruction.
He diced the spud neatly and placed It
Jim sat down to eat It

Jim, entirely conscious now, turned
his back and gazed up at the cell¬
ing.
A look of rupture transformed
his
homely, freckled face, and he
licked out his tongue In pleasant an¬
ticipation.
"Do with It?" he repeated.
"Why,
sarge, I'm goln' to buy me one thou¬
sand dollars' worth of spuds, and eat
'em—every blamed one of 'em 1"

Difficulties show what

another.

or

Difficulties

test

as

should not have done: he sugared It.
He got rid of the portion he had
taken Into his mouth, In disgust and
hollow consternation, and sat down oa
the edge of his bed, staring, panicstricken
and
hunger-ridden, at the
ruins of the feast.
As his weight bore
down on the bed something hard bore

getting acquainted with the crudest of
tools, Chinese artisans were using

ers

were

one

of

formerly the garden of the Palace des Tullerles, the playground of
various youthful princes, but now the most popular promenade In Paris for

skilled work, thus showing that the
Chinese civilization Is one of the very
ancient.

The Jardln des Tullerles (Garden of the Tulleries) In Paris, France, de¬
name from the tlle-kllns (tullerles) which originally occupied Its site.

rived Its

It

upwards along his spine.
He thrust
a hand beneath the covers of the bed
and withdrew a

regulation army auto¬

matic.
Two minutes later Jim was In
street

and

moving along through the
He might have been going

shadows.
to "Uncle

Levi's," at the corner, to bor¬
holstered col¬

row a few dimes on the

lateral

the

resting snugly Inside the

now

waistband

of

his

trotsers—but

Protection

all classes.
The garden is very beautiful, with Its wide walks bordered with flowers,
Its trees, grass plots, fountains, basins, vases and many wonderful pieces of
statuary of white marble and a few in bronze, by famous artists.

your
cover
Is
laid."
Some were trained and

we are going to
here—"

have to do the

"Put '(

up!"

i

In

the

self-same pur¬
To prey upon his more fortu¬
out for the

nate fellows!

Did good men die over yonder In
order to make this little old U. S. A.
safe

for such parasites as
ply their trade? Was
It not for an entirely different thing,
having to do with honor, and safety in
the pursuit of a livelihood, that rivers
of good, red blood had been shed?
Those
thoughts
flashed
through
a

pared to
closed or

.Jim's

while

mind

he

acted.

With

pantherlsh agility he leaped Into the
darkness of the alley, snapping his gun
out of its holster and tiring as he did
so.
In the flash of yellow light that
accompanies the roar of a heavy arm
he saw the foremost bandit go down
in a crumpled heap.
The second thug acted with prompt¬
ness
and Jim's speed In crouching
down the Instant he fired probably
saved his life. As It was, a sharp pain
over his left temple told him that a
bullet had reached him. Resisting, des¬
perately, the impulse to relax his grip
on
consciousness, he lifted himself
upon an elbow and raked the darkness
before him with

storm of lead.

a

fol¬
sound of a
heavy body crashing to the earth—
and Jim, with a sigh, slipped Into the
darkness that meant relief from pain,
and forgetfulness of all things—includ¬
ing hunger.
A

heater

a

with

choking,

agonized

scream,

lowed Immediately by the

Jim Duran drifted back to conscious¬

again, two hours later, In the
ward attached to a nearby
police station. A surgeon standing at
the foot of his bed was speaking.
"Scalp wound; nothing serious," he
was telling the police sergeant who lin¬
gered near. "Probably wouldn't have
ness

emergency

feazed

he hadn't been halfHe has missed out on a good

him

starved.

to

watch

the

took

a

fiasco

the word

or

came

flask, and so
applied to any

common

to

be

kind of failure.

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

tion.

Cost

Only

1 Cent Per Word

says the Forestry Al¬
of the American Tree associa¬
Ahla lehun Is a valuable wood

for

protecting watersheds and is the
dominant wood In the native forest.

-mi—|<M

'Orin

small

accounts.

ro-

•VRADC HAlte

him

Fertilizer

matter

up with the
and It not

ply being held.

Therefore, those en¬
gaged in sedentary occupation do not
require as much food fuel as those en¬

him

government
only gave
the privilege of the

Value

gaged In muscular effort, and fruits
should have an important place In
their diets.—Grit.

A Joyful
Alabama

Islands

feet

from

measure

from

3

to

There

emj

those
which

of

the crab and fisherman on the beach.
The king crabs found mostly off Jap¬
anese

Exchange—The ushers

braced a group of intimate friends
the bridegroom.—Boston Transcript.

Many of Japan's quaint prints show

5

Scientist Had

to tip of their great
there Is a record of one
which measured 19 feet from

tip

Yung,

a

French

-

Greetings to

were nearly 18,000
largest. 94,000, and no
would dare to estimate how many

"fine,"

seem

to

fundamental

me

for

month

was

Roman

ants

were

est

man

Lakeland

Gulf Brands

always high grade. Gulf service
always dependable. Gulf Customers are satisfied
customers. Let one of our representatives serve
you. Either Mr. D. A. Hunt or Mr. F. M. O'Bryne
of Hunt Brothers in Lake Wales will be glad to call
at your place and help you.

in the

"got away"—that Is, how many
absent from the hills on busi¬
ness or pleasure at the time when the
scientist entered upon his tremendous

It

calendar,

month.

are

is

the seventh of the an.icnt

which had but ten
months.
In the days of Charlemagne
the French called the season the harv¬

ants;

and a service¬
able sewing kit are combined In a
neat card placed on dressers by the
management of a New York hotel.
The articles are those most likely to
needed for emergency mendings,
Including two colors of thread and a
t safety pin.—Popular Mechanics

among

September falls within the zodiacal
sign of Libra, the balance, or scales.
September gets its name from the
Latin numeral septem, because the

smallest hill there

guests

not

call

many

September's Many Names

has)

dead.

Thoughtful Hotel Men

we

Big Job

entomologist,

prodigious labor of counting the
The result showed that in the

the

arts,

conventionally

are

living.—Havelock Ellis.

killed the ants in five hills by means
of a poisonous gas and undertaken

tip to tip.

Warehouses:
Lake Wales
Winter Haven
Bradentown
Alturas

Not All "Fine" Arts

Wedding

Among the early Saxons
as barley month.
The

known

was

American Indians called It "Moon of

task.

Falling Leaves."

Quality Fertilizers

Quality Service

Magazine.

First People in Britain
Geologists are not yet agreed when
and by whom Britain was first
peo¬
pled. Real knowledge
begHn
with
the two Celtic

A Marvelous

jj

W3 CATYZ.LNS BMM.T,FY_fc.

invasions, that of the

Goideis,

In the latter part of the
Bronze age, and that of the Brythons
and Belgae in the Iron age.
By the
time of Julius Caesar all the inhab¬
itants of Britain, except perhaps some
tribes in the North, were Celts In

Selection of New

speech and

i

the Island of St. Helena there Is

irlous and

Wife.

s

1

of

island,

interesting rock called
It

stands

"-idge that

a

nd

erect

runs

uninhabited

and

on

across

part

of

the

'he

from

Recent arrivals that

the

are

the last word of Fashion

it

long ago forced up
rough a crack la the crust.
It Is
a.ly or quite 300 feet high and when
eii

aoBOc=aoaoE

Spring Coats

Lot's Wife

a

distance bears

and

j

ing to the discerning Women, and also offering ex¬

j

striking j
draped human figure ;
a

semblance to a
tremendous Size.

possessing the charm of color and style appeal¬

j

traordinary quality at prices interestingly low.
Coats

developed of Fine French Flannel in Lovely

pastel Shades and White—Silk

Jewelry!

Watch, Clock and

Braid

trimming

and collars of Summer Furs and Moufflon.

WHAT'S THE QUICKEST WAY

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER

Several Models

at

Each Price

Gold and Silver Soldering j

TO REACH 1,000 BUYERS IN THIS
PART OF POLK COUNTY.

If

many mess calls in the past
I miss my reckoning."

In

Into

valuable,

the

He

In which the fire is sim¬

one

by their
Chante-

most

manac

the Garden.

com¬
drafts

the

he

flaw

considerable inosqulte.
The commer¬
cial value of the woods is not great,
koa, or Hawaiian mahogany, being the

police put a
stop to his coming to

Fuel in Food
Sedentary occupations may be

place

these to live and

names,

that

before Jim Duran went Into action he

come

them

people

split second that ensued

experienced another sensation.
Hot
rage made his blood leap—rage over
the enormity of the thing this pseclous
pair were attempting.
And to *hink that he, Jim Duran,

called
French

when

for

supports, on
Its several
Islands, an aggregate timber stand
covering slightly more than 1.000,000
acres.
They are tropical forests, with

and would sit on his
knees
and
shoulders
and head. At one time
he drew such crowds of

by

light from nearly a thousand a
night to less than that number a sea-

monster

There was no mistaking the nature
of that command, nor the threat In It.

him

to

Implements

Mahogany in Hawaii

cler, Noire, Brun, etc..

reduced

claws, and

over

pose!

has

Monster Crabs

though

had

Birds

of birds confused

he

"I'll never hang you on no string In
no hock shop, old pal.
We had to fight
to live over there," he went on, rumlnatlvely, "and It begins to look as

But

flew

developed

very keen craftsmen, and If
them detected the smallest
his handiwork, he turned It

Hawaii

one

the

wasn't.

same

of

highly

was

By equipping a lighthouse with
perches, the British Royal Society for
destruction

Origin

The garden was laid out by the celebrated landscape gnrdener Le Notre, In
the reign of Louis XIV. It Is situated on the terraced quays of the Seine, end
commands an excellent view of the river.

THE BIRDS IN THE JARDIN DES TUILERIES

Saving Bird Life
the

Of Venetian

The word "fiasco," meaning a fail¬
ure, Is an Italian word and originally
meant
a
flask.
Venetian glassblow-

nothing else can.—Grit.

the

bead

expect pearls with their bi¬
Others are glad enough to
find the shells well supplied with oy«ters.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Some
valves.

the people In almost all of
Europe were still wen ring skins for
clothes the Chinese were a highly cul¬
tured people.
While Europe was just

In the skillet.

and, with his mind on chow and noth¬
ing but chow, he did something he

many years he has bathed his
In vinegar.—Utlca Dally Press.

morning to this Garden to see an old man feed the birds.
He was formerly a postman and his route for thirty years took him through
the Garden at eleven o'clock every morning, and each time he took food for
the birds. After long, faithful service for the government, he was retired.
However, he did not forget his birds, but went at the same hour each
morning with their luncheon. The birds knew him from all other people
passing by and when they saw him Coining they flew to the gate to meet him.
He talked to his bird family: "Come to the table, my friends. Come,

are.

man

Cfraueloques

he
for

When

We went

If
they do not overcome them they de¬
monstrate lack of power in one direc¬
tion or another.
If they surmount
them, they prove capacity of one kind
men

Expectations Vary
hundred

Chinese Civilization Ancient

upon

Tested by Difficulties

nge one

and eleven, of Sheffield, says that
owes his long life to the fact that

Bt] BLANCHE Q1LL

ascension?"

THE
an ordinary
garden
po¬
tato, spud,
Irish only
by adoption,
played

Lapatrlck,

Caldwell Bldg.

$18.75t0 $32.50

two weeks,

or

For The Answer, PHONE 10

"Guess he won't have to worry none
over where the next meal Is coming
from now—not for a long time to
at any rate."
"Barney Felson and Kid Brackett,
both deader than I ever hoped to see

L. R. ROBERTS

'em—and five hundred smackers on the

General Painter and

-come,

scalp of each of 'em!" The sergeant
spoke enthusiastically, albeit a bit en¬
viously.
"Nope, I reckon this lead
sllnger here won't have to bother none
about

the eats.

.

.

."

A hand reached out and

plucked him

by

a sleeve.
"I say, sarge, do you mean

I cet all

The

Contractor

Crook's Apartment
Lake Wales

-

Florida

BARTOW

Mercantile

CO.

(JnARTOW. FLORIDA

BARTOW

Highlander
D
30E3CO
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Stebbins

L. H.

A. P.

knows

now

some¬

Phillips and W. P. Noran, of
thing of what it feels like to be "hung
Atlanta, Ga., are spending a few days
Lake of the Hills
up on a nail to dry" as the old timers
here on business.
Mr. Phillips is
used to put it. Mr. Stebbins, so one
president of the Bankers Finance Co.,
C. S. Crary, of Streator, 111., came of his friends
of Atlanta, and is here to appoint a
relates, went into the
local director to place money in this early last week to be the guest of Mr.
office of that best of Lake Wales
locality.
Mr. Noran is commercial and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, at their home,
S. 0. Gifford of
Frostproof
newspapers, The Highlander, one day
representative of the Loan and Sav¬ Moon
Hill, which overlooks the lovely last week to impart a want ad. The
in Lake Wales Saturday.
ing Co.
lake. Mr. Crary plans to have a home editor
Mrs. Estelle Manley of Alabama is
keeps a large barrel in his
No well-informed person has de¬ built during the summer on the pro¬ permanent employ as a waste basket
visiting her daughter Mrs. H. J. Ellis.
clared a change of opinion to be in¬ perty he owns next to Mrs. W. H. where he throws the effusions of the
Jackson's home.
constancy.
press agents.
Stebbins draped him¬

Is

ca

self

over

old time employee

the edge of the barrel while

of the C. B. & Q.

his business.
When he railroad who is wintering there. Mr.
started to go a nail in the head had Francis is general passenger agent of

carrying

on

hooked itself on to his knickers and the Burlington and Mr. Stebbins was
he came near leaving them hung on an old C. B. & Q. man. Mr. Francis,
the edge of the barrel, greatly to the who has been the guest of Mr. and
scandal of the society editor who first Mrs. Pierce for a month, returned to
Chicago Wednesday. He will be back
heard the r-r-r-ripping.
in Lake of the Hills one of these days
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Mr. and to make his home.
Mrs. L. H. Stebbins and John Francis
motored to Port Richey one day last
weeek to call on Mr. F. E. Bell, an

Miss Lucile Cook,
of Columbia,
Tenn., is visiting Miss Dorothy Hurlbut.

Georgia Heikens
spent

Miss

Christine Cowan

and Miss
Friday ir
-

Tampa.
Tenn., is visiting Miss

nooga,

-£*

CROWDS

Cowan, of Chatta¬

Christine

Miss

Georgia

Heikens.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell mot¬
ored to Lakeland Saturday on a busi¬
ness

trip.

Miss
Manila
McLendon spent
few days with her father at Arcadia
this week.
Mrs. J. E.

ARE COMING EVERY DAY, and GOODS LITERALLY

Sherrill, of Hickory, N.

C.r is visiting her grandson,
Sherrill, Jr.

MELTING AWAY from COUNTERS, SHELVES & BINS

J. E.

Miss Leona Wilson, of Jacksonville,
Fla., is visiting her mother, Mrs. R.
D. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pickard, C.
Adams and H. B. Hare
motored

B.

Sebring Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and
daughter. Frances, motored to St
Petersburg Sunday.

R. N. Jones' Close-Out Sale

A. Branning and R. E. Bradley and
Miss Sara Bardin motored to Tampa,

Action from those who would Benefit by this Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity. Bargain
Snaps Await You Here now that says "Hurry Up, or You'll Miss 'em!" The High Pressure of Low
Prices is Squeezing the last Red Penny of Profit from Every Item. Goods are Moving Out as if On Roll¬

Friday for the day.

ers.

Demands Quick

To Delay Now Will be to

Regret Later.

Mayor Kramer, Theodore Wetmore
and C. C. Thullbery motored to Tam¬
pa Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Parker spent

Sunday with his brother in law Ed
Whitehead at Sidney, Fla.

Business Sale
Greatly Lessens the

This Quitting

Miss Alma Wilson and Ray Miller
motored to Bartow Friday evening to
visit Miss Wilson's sister.

Call

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Sherrill and

frandparents,
Mr. Sunday
and Mrs.
E.
herrill, Sr., spent
in St.J.Pet¬
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea and
brother, Dr. W. V. Bethea, of
tow, motored to Wauchula Thursday
for the day.
B. Hare of Indianapolis, Ind.,
who is connected with
the Pickard
and Hare firm will be in Lake Wales
for sometime.
H.

Mrp. Beulah Russell and children
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Fort
Meade spent Sunday with Mr. and
and,

the

More Shoes For Less Money
More Shoes for less money is now an actual
Scores of families have already supplied their
needs for 1925 and many more will want to

man

fact.
shoe
take

advantage of this extraordinary opportunity to save
real American Green Backs.
Every pair of shoes
from the daintiest Infants soft soles to the finest
W. L. Douglas $7.50 shoes are thrown on the bar¬
gain block at heavy sacrifice in price.

the

public
would be willing to pay for an article rather than
by what it cost to manufacture and ship it. NONE
of the sentiment represented by the love of the
parent for the child; the rider for his horse or the
owner for his dog was permitted to dictate his policy.
Just good, hard sales sense to create the MOST
be made

more

TEMPTING

on

the basis

of

what

POSSIBLE.

VALUES

Hundreds

have taken advantage of this Exceptional Bargain

SAVE NOW--

Opportunity to

needed things for present and
coming again and again.

secure

future use, many

BETTER FOLLOW YOUR NEIGHBORS EX¬

Mrs. W. O. Edwards.

1-4, 1-2, 1-3 and More

C. C. Keyes of Minneapolis arrived
Monday for a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Curtis. Mr. Keyes is a close

Double

a

Saving in Buying One
of Our

who slashed prices on this fine stock

might well have been accused of witch craft by the
superstitious old Puritans of Colonial times, because
the VALUES he created are drawing like MAG¬
NETS.
It is evident to everyone that sentiment
played no part in his program. He realized that to
speedily CLOSE OUT THIS STOCK, prices had to

Family Shoe
Money

mother.

There is in Truth Now

Magnetism?
The

J. B. Briggs has been in Russeillville, Ky., for the past week, on
account of the serious illness of his

ersburg,

on

Witchcraft?

AMPLE AND HURRY TO THIS SALE BEFORE

SUITS
The first

saving and

conservative regular

the

now

PRICES.
one

heavy

a

no

values

real

now

offered, and
no

be excelled.

save

profits

on

a

suit

will
or

our

comes

SALE

pleasure to sell fully

earnest

utmost confidence that

You

OUT

past few days.

unpleasant dickering

Instead, there has been
super

to that

CLOSE

to

stock of suits the

our

There has been

real one—is in

prices, added

slash

It has been

third of

a very

price.

over

appreciation of the

men

have bought with

where could
and

our

values

enjoy all of the

pair of pants at this Quiting

Business Sale.

THIS STOCK IS ALL CLOSED OUT.

friend of Mr. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rampley were
Lake Wales last Saturday even¬
ing. Mrs. Rampley will be remem¬
bered as Mrs. Nell Hughes.
in

Dr. and Mrs. R. J.

ily motored to Zephyrhill last Sunday
a
party of Winscorsin people
enjoyed a picnic day.

in
and

Mrs. W. R. Godwin and daughter,

Jessna, Miss Ola Montsdeoca, Miss
Story and Miss Parker, of St. Cloud,
spent Friday with Mrs. M. M. Griffin.

Sunday with Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

J.

H. Friedlander and two brothers,
N. Rnd L. Friedlander, and Miss Min¬
nie Nankin, sister of Mrs. Friedland¬

Thursday and

er, spent
Sarasota.

Friday in

Mr. H.

Giddings, of Lawton, Mich.,
spending the winter at Hotel
Wales, was out fishing in Deep Lake
when he landed two bass at one cast.
The two weighed nine pounds.
who is

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Wilson and
little son of Winter Haven and G. N.
Wilson of Plant City, spent Sunday
with Miss Alma
Wilson
at
Lake

View Inn, Mr. G. N. Wilson is Miss
Wilson's father.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Piekard of I.ake
are new comers to Lake
Wales.
They occupy rooms at the
Simmons Apartments.
Mr. Pickard
is connected with the Pickard and
Hare firm of realtors.

land, Fla.,,

Mrs. Lora La Mance returned Sat¬

urday after spending sometime in
Lee and Hendry
counties. She is
spending this week in Hillsborough
county
Mrs. La Mance reports
wonderful
meetings in Lee
and
Hendry counties.
.

Miss Joyce Langford who has been
ill since Friday was carried to the

hospital in Lakeland Sunday by Dr.
Wilhoyte for
an
operation
l'cr
appendicities. Her many friends will
regret to learn of her illness and hope
she will

soon

be able to return to

Lake Wales.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

E.

M.

Herron, of
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived Feb. 12, to
spend the remainder of the winter,
they are occupying one of the suites
at the Simmons Apartment. M r. Her¬
ron expects to invest here.
He says
Lake Wales is the best place in Flor¬

Every day this week, 3 o'clock sharp. Valuable
Prizes. You buy them with Sales Slips. No
Money needed.

Tables, Shelving, Cash

Show Cases, Counters,

Register, Safe, Paper and Window Fixtures*
etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harrell, Mrs.
L. R. Harrell,, Mrs. R. T. Humphrey
and children, all of Lakeland, spent

Harrell.

Don't Miss Prize Auctions

FIXTURES FOR SALE

Chady and fam¬

Snaps That Say:
"Hurry,

or

You'll Miss 'em"

There Will Be Joy and Profits
Abundant for Every Woman In Our

Bargains That Shout:

AII-or-None-Sale

"PICK ME UP QUICK"

BATHING SUITS

95cChambray Shirts, Washable and serviceable

gC«
u

$1.25 Shirts Full Cut and long
wearing. Extra values at

QC«

hundreds of remnants. As a result of
the terrific selling of the past few days,
we have accumulated a lot of remnants
and short ends in a wide variety of pat¬
terns in silks, Fancy Crepes, Ratines-

gQ«

tonnes, Scrims, Etc., that we are going

DRESS SHIRTS
No need of paying $1.25 to $1.50
for shirts like these. Now

$2.00 Shirts with or without
Collar. New styles

C1

$1.50 Madras Shirts- in Good
QC«
and wanted patterns
*
$3.00 Broadcloth and Poplin CO 10
Shirts. Neckband or Neglige
Silk Shirts. of., finest.. Silks, CC QA
$7.50 values and beauties. ..
STRAW HATS
75c Hats for Men or

Women

49c

Close out sale

$2.00 Hats, Sailors and

Voiles, Ginghams, Prints Outings Cre¬
to

price

so

low that you'll scarcely be¬
in an "All or None"

lieve your own eyes
Sale

a once

in

a

blue Moon op¬

yard goods

"at

a

9 O'CLOCK, THURSDAY

Broad

Now and save

$4.00 to $5.00 Straws—In
Close out, at

final

C] gQ

^

J2.95

*

R. N. JONES
LAKE

yj

HOSIERY
Lot Silk Hose in values from $2.00 and
a few upward
to $3.50
CI

in many colors and
combinations
All 25c Hose In Women's and
childrens, now going at

WALES, FLORIDA

OA1A-

PLAY SUITS

HURRY! BE ON TIME!

Brim

styles
$2.50 Straw Sailors, Buy 'Em

'

values

Many full dress patterns will be in the
It will be

looking

Grouped for quick sale
«pI.«K/
Children's Sport Hose—Regular 50c

At 9 O'Clock Sharp
lot.

Woolen Suits for Men
Women and Children. $3.75 CO CA
values offered at this sale..
Values to $5.50 in Wanted colors.
Good Fitting and Good 0>9 HZ

QQ

Starting Thursday
portunity to buy
song."

Klingmade

Regular $1.25 values... Priced
now and going fast at each

AC

-

JUL

BED SHEETS
90 Bleached Sheets, wide <M 1A
Hem and Good Quality
81 x 90 Heavy $1.25 values now CI
QQ
in close out sale at each
v I 'J J
72

x

«P1.1V

ida and has the best water.

SOLID! TE
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FEBRUARY 25, 1925
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"Yeah 1" Bob

By L. B. Ellis in Our Dumb Animals.

protective
Within

Owls

you the gait 1"

Bird Sanctuaries In Florida.

Almost a century has passed since
Audubon made his visit to our extreme southern peninsula, and rhapaodized in those unforgettable letters
of his over the beauty and abundance
of bird life in Florida.
It was in 1832 that the great
uralist wrote from
St.
Augustine
about the "flocks of birds, thousands
everywhere," proceeding from this to
relate with what delight he had noted

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

measures.

few years Florida has benoted for its bird sanctuaries,
a

federal, state, county, municipal, pri¬
vately donated, even in one or two in¬
stances endowed.
In fact, the latest
available official report on this score
shows the state as having within its
borders more than half of the larger
havens and reservations now in ex¬
istence.

grlnnad, thrusting ont
his fist and almost touching the nose
of the sneering crook with the stubbed
end of a crippled index finger, "May¬
be you think I didn't take a chance,
this little old stub, with your imagina¬
tion—did the trick—my gat was home
on the dresser!"

Lay Every Other Day

Mother barn owls lay eggs two days
apart and begin batching each as

Speak Kindly

THAT

GOOD

MORE

poeey;

the wnter of life, fulth.

eyes!

Then

our

sad reaction!

From such

exuberance of

beauty and life, the
thought leaps forward to the cold and
cruel facts of the frightful ravaging,
the appalling destruction wrought
upon these innocent and joyous multi¬
tudes in later years. In the scarcity
of most of these species, today, the
pratical extinction, indeed, of such
as the white ibis, one can but read
the mute and piteous testimony to the
desolation wrought by the barbarous
practices long inhering in certain
phases of civilized life.
If Audubon should tread our shores
at the present time, how sadly must
his great heart ache at the tokens of

devastation, the drear emptiness of

these wide and sunny spaces he found
once life-filled and joy-filled, the utter
absence of the myriads
of
hapoywinged things which then flashed

bright plumage whichsoever

way

looked.

he

holding his

panses,

open

savannas.

This

eyes.

a

car

As
Bob

state

knew

motor

vehicle

exactly

what

inspector,

hundred thousand.

A close

showed that the number
should have read; six hundred and
eight thouaand, nine hundred and
elghty-Blx. The number plate was upwe're

all

dum'bells

Bob

grinned, pressing the throttle and
bringing the radiator of his car paral¬
lel with that of the other.
"Class to that baby—believes in
grabbln' good ones while he's at ltl
Dalpln-Slx!"
He glanced casually at the driver
of the Dalpln, and unconsciously his
hands tightened on the steering wheel.
"D—n!"
Bob cussed emphatically
under his breath.
"Fenny Thomas—
shoot

wheel—deliberately

and

"Send

Two

THE ENSEMBLE COSTUME

together.

The

gowns

harmonize with the

coats; the new fur trimmings for spring harmonize
with the color of the fabric—making a complete har¬
mony,

These
Also

The tire blew

are very

prospects

Groves.

A leader in the fashion world today. The en¬
semble costume is exceedingly smart when frock
or coat is worn separately, and doubly smart when
worn

WE HAVE
from

Would

for Highland

Park

like

once

Highland Park

listing at
owners.

CURTIS BROS.
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

attractively priced.

Featuring Daily Arrivals of

"My fault, Old Man."

Smiling, Bob

The scowl

on

Penny's face. Just

laxed. "Back up so's I can get on

1"
"Cramp

way

the bill.
money.

"Gotta date,
Is gonna make
ride a couple of

walk

late—could—I

you?"
Bob's lean face.
excite bis

"Get In!"

Smiling, Bob opened the door and
climbed Into the seat beside him.
"Grr-reeek!"
The gear lever went Into second and
with the click, as It snapped back into

high, Thomas brought his hand back
the steering wheel. Then—Thomas
felt something jab him in the ribs and
3 heard Bob's
voice rasping in bis

"Keep your hands on the wheel
eyes on the road an' drive for
Central station—an' hit the bumps
your

In¬

easy

tf you don't want this gat to do

me

evaeuatin' 1"

Cursing
and
trembling, Thomas
obeyed, not even trusting a glance
the something, cBvered by Bob"!
tall, that dug Into bis ribs; In fact he
not even remonstrate when Bob
relieved
him
of his own
shining

was going to be, would make him
miss his date with the girl—but, if he
could only get the Dalpin Into a traf¬
was

weapon, and he was
he led the way into

jam, any

way to get his hands on
Thomas—he'd show 'em that Steve

Suddenly, the driver <»f the Dalpin
signaled for a I ft turn—Hob's "ns

Springtime

Never before have we collected so many of the
fashion gems as this season. There is a new thrill
in each individual creation. You will be delighted
with the captivating display.

plcion.

eased up

Brodie wasn't the only bird that could
take a chnnce.

For

APPAREl

The

roar.

Thomas peered into
He suw nothing to

spector called for the wearing of no
uniform; he was an officer of the
state, sworn to make arrests wherever
he found Infractions against the state
motor vehicle laws.
As they sped along lie began to won¬
der If the showdown, or whatever It

fic

WEARING

shouted to make himself heard above
the noise of the traffic.
"Sleep at the
switch; didn't get your signal till
late—no
brakes!
Didn't hurt you

me

me a

vehicle

Successful Creations in

"What the—"

bumper.
motor

collapsed.

Dame Fashion's Most

blocks down the street with

the throttle; Bob did likewise, fol¬
lowing and keeping his front wheels
just to the rear of the Dalpin s big
as

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

"Yeah!" Bob sobered.

on

Bob's position

a

too—three-block

hand of automobile thieves; so far au¬
thorities had failed to get the goods
on him.

nickled

driving

Into the Dalpin.

Grinning, Thomas took the
"Hard luck for you I"

grandmother an' steal her
false teeth—an' me steppln' out to¬
night? Fat chance of gittin' him!"
Fenny Thomas had long been sus¬
pected as the leader of an orgunlzed

"Lordy," Bob breathed.

a

ed

his

motor cop or something 1"
The driver of the Dalpin

WALES, FLORIDA

driver of the Dalpin.
Tugging at the
steering wheel, Thomas dropped Into
reverse gear; as he did so Bob climbed
on the running board. Thomas
brought
the gear shift Into neutral.
"Sorry It happened. Old Man." Bob
smiled apologetically, "Here's a tenspot to fix your bumper!" He extend¬

slde down.

think

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

your wheels, an' back close
to the curb!" Bob shouted toward the

scrutiny

"Must

WILSON

Dalpin came t<
skidding stop. Its driver snorting

was

wrong
with the license number.
So far the
state had not Issued number plates
•ver seven

straight line; he gripped the

"Crash—Bang!"

The number read:

-

LAKE

native

"chase," redundant in bird and small
animal life, Mr. Bok now proposes to
turn into a reservation and
public
park combined, with numerous paths
and a few highways
running through,
but with a strict wardenship main¬
tained in perpetuity.
The cost of the land and
improvvements will be borne by Mr. Bok.
But
the county Commission of Polk will
maintain the guardianship of the ri
ervation.
They will add, also, it
stated, to the already rich store of
bird life by stocking with
flamingoes,
ib lses, roseate
spoonbills, and other

The right front wheel of Bob'
hooked In the bumper of the Dalpin,
struck the button in the center of the

986809.

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

manitarian, whose negotiations for
2,700 acres in the highlands of Polk
County are just now reported as suc¬
cessfully concluded. The tract is on
.Cleek> north and west of Lake
Walk-in-theWater, a region of wonderful forests, lakes, jungly
tropic ex¬

his

of the ear ahead of him

MISS

The most notable recent contribu¬
tion to the great protective movement
is that of E. W.
Bok, editor and hu¬

street

rear

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

The municipal and private sanctuar¬
ies of
noteworthy size numbered 69 at
last official count.

out with

the

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Pinellas, of great extent, has thrown
a chain of 16
havens, practically in¬
terlinking, down its entire littoral.

became

on

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

the unique distinction of having itself
made a county-wide sanctuary by leg¬
islative enactment.
A coast county,

steering

DOB PHELAN eased up on the ac■O cellerator and
applied the brake—
something about the license number

Bullard Building

another.

plume-carriers. Everywhere r.ow pub¬
A highway will also
connect this
lic sentiment declares against bird
reservation with the
sanctuary
destruction, and for strongly enforced Mountain Lake, i
Lake Wales.

By BAYARD SHARPE

CARBON

GULF REFINING CO.

bounty, recently achived

But if Audubon could come back
today, he would at least, find ns awak¬
ened, aroused to the tragic issues re¬
sulting from the wanton cruelties varieties of the beautiful crea
practiced against our songsters and long ago lost to this section.

Phelan Takes
a Chance

AND

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT
Room 5,

over our heads," the enthusiast
Island, Mosquito Inlet Island Bay,
recounted, having returned from
Passage Key. Matlacha Pass, Palma
visit to a native rookery on one
Sola, Indian Bird Key and Caloosathe tide-water islands near the old hatchee.
Add to this the Audubon
Spanish city. "Rose-colored curlews Reservation of Orange Lake.
stalked gracefully beneath mangroves,
One state reservation is a matter
purple herons rose at every step we of
pride, Royal Palm Park, in the
took, and each cactus supported the Southern
peninsula, tropically wood¬
nest of a white ibis; while great flocks
of birds overhead, as they passed, ed, comprising nearly 2000 acres. This
is under the wardship of the federated
seemed like clouds.
The
air
was
women of the
state, is
carefully
darkened by the whistling wings,
while on the water floated beautiful guarded from fires or any hostile in¬
vasion; and, from careful count it has
purple gallinules. Great flocks of been found that
practically every
ibises fed apart from equally large
collections of godwits, and thousands species of the 400 birds frequenting
Florida are to be found within these
of herons paced along the sand."
confines at one season
or

POWER

LESS

Life's Component Parte

rants

Volusia

AND

The bread of life Is love; the salt
it ltfe is work; the sweetness of life,

the swarming multitudes of pelicans,
Eleven Federal Bird Reservations
egrets, herons, cormorants, gulls and
There are 11 federal reservations
terns, all fearlessly happy in the trees, of importance on the Florida coast,
swamps, waters.
Atlantic and Gulf, namely, Dry Tor"There were 400 nests of cormo¬ tugas, Pine
Island, Key West, Pelican

All the Birds Tame.
Small wonder this prince of birdlovers was exhilarated to the highest
degree amid scenes such as he here
describes.
Nor is it wonderful that
our own hearts thrill to the visualiz¬
ing phrases. To see flocks of white
ibises feeding at hand, roseate cur¬
lews with quiet wings and fearless

GULF GASOLINE

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

Kind words are the golden rivets
which hslp to hold together the splin¬
tered vase of human happiness.

Cash in Court
Gold, Silver, Penny, and Cash were
the names of litigants In an English
court recently.

PAGE SEVEN

the station; but
stepped to the desk, he faced
Bob, sneering:
"Y're a wise Dick awright, but If
you'd 'a' took that gat outa my ribs,
as

j

still trembling as

and

lie

give -e i

SOLIDITE

-

-'

-

SOLIDITE
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FOR RENT—Down stairs apartment,

unfurnished, Crook house,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

next door east.

FOR RENT—Room
for
two
and
board Crooked Lake Phone 118-2
M.
52-lt.

WANTED Experience cook for
Little Wales Tea room a good color¬
ed man prefered, Apply
at
Little
Wales Tea

52 It

room.

pd.

dogs,

English setter and

a

one

Supply Company.

5

parcel post. Cash with order. Vic¬
tor Dean, Alma, Ga.
52-lt-pd
or

LOST at Waverly or Lake Wales a
pocket Book containing two notes
Mother, a pointer.
Males
$10.00, from Buck Eye people. One Dividen
Female $5.00, C. E. Rubush, Lake check. Hunting Licence som®
curency
Hamilton Fla.
52-ltpd. and other valuabbles.
Reward for
-

English setter,

return to George Giffons
and Branning Nurseries.

TWO
PROSPECTS
for
Highland
Park Groves.
Would like listing
at once from Highland Park owners.
Curtis' Bros.
T2-lt

J. H. She-lton.

room

your own

32-tf

Davidson,

Phone 261-M.

laying quality of your flock with new
thoroughbred blood. A few cockerels,
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5. FOR

Putnam, Hesper-

52-2t

parchment lamp shades,
Batik and Polycrome work and all
forms of hand painted craft work.
I am qualified to teach all of
these,
it takes no great artistic talent.
For
52-lf. details call
Mrs. Clarence

THOROUGHBRED
WHITE
LEG
HORN COCKERELS: Increase the

51-2t

I

HAVE A FEW LEFT—Valencias,
and special buds, two and three year
SALE—Nursery trees.
Best old, on rough lemon stock; ten cents
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬ each to clean them
up.
You come
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines. and
get them.
Splendid chance for
If you are going to set a grove see
replacements. L. H. Stebbins, Phone
my trees, get my prices and save 212-2L.
51-5t

FOR SALE—The S hi of SE % of
Section fifteen and N % of NE 14 of
Section twenty-two in Tp. 31-12-28, money. F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.
31-tf
160 acres.
Two miles from Babson
PRINTERS—I have an extra WSngPark and three miles from Frostproof.
Horton Mailer I will sell for $16
FOR
RENT—Furnished
room.
Mrs. cash. It's in good condition. The
Price too low, but for a quick sale will
HighM.
J.
Overbaugh, Fifth St. Tan
'et it go.
Good terms. John L. Al-

3ritton, Box 644, Bartow, Fla.

51-4t Spanish house

near

A. Branning. 50-3t

POR SALE—50 foot

LOST diamond cuff button liberal re¬
ward if returned to Thomas Stokes

Bob Rutherford.

care

ing Lake Wales,,
terms.

Scenic Theatre

FOUND—leather

bag on Bavcov.
road, owner can have same by call¬
ing at Highlander, describing :-ame
and paying for this adv.
52-2t.

CAN

First Show Opens at 7 P. M.
PROGRAM
Feb.

26, 27, 28, March 2, 3, 4, and

:

waste,
lake.

A Paramount Special
"40 WINKS"

hard surfaced road and

Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa

21-tf

the best and most

raw

It Is said that 200,000,000 pieces of
mall yearly receive "directory service,"
which means that postal employees
must take time from the

regular han¬
dling and dispatching of mall In the
endeavor to provide correct addresses.
This service costs approximately $500
dally in the city of New York alone.

breathing to every hu¬
being out of the cradle.

necessary as

man

The Uses of Wood
Wood

once

was

primary

uses,

■pears, canoes,

confined to

such
bows,

as

for

MILLINER and HEMSTITCHING
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIP¬

a

making

MENT OF DRESSES and DRESS

arrows, firewood

and houses.
It Is now employed for
108 different purposes.
Wood fiber Is
used In ninny industries.

GOODS, HOSIERY
HOMESPUN GOODS FROM KENTUCKY and NORTH CAROLINA

Egotism

McLeods*

Fastidiousness Is only another word
for egotism; and all men who know
where to look for truth save In
tarrow wall of self find their own

image at the bottom and mistake
for what they are seeking.—Lowell.

Game of
There

it

Croquet Old

authentic data regard¬
ing the origin of the game of croquet,
which was a favorite of kings some
are no

200

Some writers

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

that
from the game paillemaille, which was played in Languedoc as early as the Thirteenth century.
years ago.
If was evolved

say

Brooksfield Butter per lb
25 lb. sacks of

Uncomplimentary Wit
Like
relish
arities.

the
a

Scotch,

English can
their native peculi¬

joke

on
A recent hook of British rem¬

for

a

and

minute

rhen

47c

Sugar

24 lb. sacks of William Tell

the

$1.70
Flour..$1.75

WHIDDEN & MANN

iniscences includes tills little-known
story of ihe old duchesse de luiras
and Montrond, the French wit.
The
duchesse asked the famous wit, "In
your opinion, what animal the most
closely resembles man?" Monlrond

rejected

Shoppe

CALDWELL BUILDING

"We Sell Cheaper"
Phone 203
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

re¬

plied, gravely. "L'Anglnis. duchess."

Depressed?

Write today for free
"Disease
Its Cause and Cure"
Dr. J.C. Howell, Orlando, Fla.
52ltpd

copy

WANTED Room and meals in
private

For the Golfer—

Admission 15 and 30 Cents.

Saturday

Rubber
Sport Hose

Stamps

Knickers

Monday
Yakima

Canutt

world's

chan

Will Save any business

Cowboy, in
"BRANDED

A

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE

Victor

Golf Shirts

man

Touble.
Have one to endorse
four checks or mark
packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a
high
?rade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

BANDIT"

Also International News

is a

MINE, BUT WE'RE.
BLOOD Kirt.

no

to¬

HAS your stomach got
you licked?

"HER MARRIAGE VOW"

OF

four

Florida.

Monte Blue and Beverly Bayne In

Soaffol ding

s

are

car

gether in 43 minutes, but a fool can
take one apart in three seconds.—
American Lumberman.

Careless Letter Writers

foods, and while
they provide little In the wny of starch,
fat or protein, so large U their content
of organic mineral salts that we may
now Justly call them nature's perfect
sugar-coated pills.

family either in Lake Wales or
Conway Tearle In Star
Lake, by Gentleman, Address,
"FLIRTING WITH LOVE"
X. Y. Z. Hilander.
52-3t,
Also a two reel Comedy.

<

FOR SALE—Hospital bed, adjustable
head and foot, with mattress $12.
Pair crutches, like new, $1.75. Mitch¬
ell's Store Bartow Road,
52-2t-pd

near

Believe Tobacco Necessity
Spanish beggars do not think It necssary to conceal their cigar when askig for alms.
Smoking Is considered

Juicy fruits

wholesome of the

Colleen Moore and

FOR SALE—Advertising space in
The Highlander.
It's one of the
best buys in Lake Wales.

residential lot

accomodate

SALE—By owner, 40 acres
ridge citrus land, virgin timber,

With Viola Dana, Theodore Roberts
Couple, care Highlander.
2-3t and
Raymond Griffith. "40 Winks"
is a real Comedy.
BABY CHICKS, S. C. Rhode Island
Admission 15 and 30 Cents.

Good

Museum

Less

Chicago mechanic put a

A

London,

Juicy Fruits Valuable

Good

51-4t-pd

FOR

Thursday

WANTED:

site.

Telephone 185-M.

couples in
beautiful private home, on Lake
Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
References required, and no children.
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf

LAKF WALES, FLA.

COUPLE WANTING TO
RENT—
Furnished house, well located, per¬
manent or for the summer.
Write

Reds, 3000 every Wednesday, 25c
each; 50 $12; $22.50 per 100. H. G.
Krause, Box 64, Tampa, Fla. 52-2t-pd

building lot fac¬
Hesperide-s Road.

Fine location for home

52-lt pd.

WANTED 10 used chairs and rocker,
1 used Dresser one oil stove 2 beds
and springs Address Box 120, Lake
Wales.
52-2t

on

rubles, 64,000
sapphires and 29,000 carats
of spinels were produced by one min¬
ing company In Burma last year.

of Giffons

LEARN IN TWO MINUTES to make

CHICKS, S.C. Rhode Island
A
Reds,, 3,000 every Wednesday, .25 FOR SALE:
Spanish Stucco
House. Also a 5 room bunglow on
each; 50 $12; $22.50 per 100. H. G.
Krause, Box 64, Tampa, Fla. 521tpd. Park Ave,' Inquire Arcade Lunch

Call or write W. D.
ides Poultry Farm.

feed.

this corn I have few thousand bushels
for sale.
Prompt shipment, express

;

bird puppi??

BABY

museum,
in
Includes the British

undoubtedly the
largest Institution of this kind.

Many Jewels Mined
carats of

Large ear white Flint,
prolific, weevil proof seed corn $1.50
per peck, $5 per bushel.
By growing

liver colored pointer, reward for rc
turn to Frank Rinaldi, Polk County
FOR SALE—Eight
weeks old father

which

British

One million carats of

BUY GOOD SEED CORN and gr<

a
an

white

Or Even

Largest Museum
The

man

of Natural History, Is

51-3t-pd
your

LOST two valuable

Help

Ants are being used by a Texas
o drive pests from fruit
trees.

FOR SALE—Chicken droppings, fine
for
fertilizer.
Telephone 118-2M.

Use them with Judgment and they will pay
you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANT
PERMANENTLY
EMPLOYED
WANTS SET OF BOOK TO KEEP
AT SPARE TIME. BEST
OF
RE¬
FER ANCE.
PRICE RIGHT.
BOX
159
LAKE WALES FLA. 52-ltpd.

Ants Are

en<

51-5
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Tuesday
Fleming production

"THE DEVIL'S CARGO"
With Pauline Stark,, Wallace Beery,
William Collier, Jr., and Claire
Adams.
Also one of the Jack Dempsey Series.

Linen

Let Us Have Your Order

The

Edwards' Quality Shop

Highlander

"The Better Store for Men"

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

Caps

Wednesday and Thursday
Frank Lloyd's Production of Rafael
Sabatini's great story.
"THE SEA HAWK"
This is one of the best films that
has been seen in Lake Wales this
winter. Reserve at least one of
these dates to see "The Sea
Hawk."

•Control Citrus

Only one show each evening, start
ing at 7:45 o'clock. Admission

And Melanose

25 and 50 cents.

CITRUS APHIDS: Spot Dust or Spray
at first sign of infestation. Check
grove
The artistic Home is nothing more
than the one where you exercise good
taste in the selection of your plans
and material. A talk with us and an
examination of our plan service will
not

obligate

To the People of L?ke Wales
And the

in any way, but no
helpful to you in the
planning of a home of your own. You¬
'll find our prices very reasonable.

I wish to

I'm Interested in:

ed

you

Ridge

a

announce

that I have open¬

first class Plumbing Business in

(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

Lake Wales.

(

) Garages

well known for the past two years

Satisfactory service guaranteed and
I

Good

Address

Townsend Sash, Door
and

Lumber

Let

Company
85 and 185

us

baking.
line

Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

My work here has been

as

They

Look

help you with your special

In addition to our regular
taking orders for our own

can save

ing, Heating and Tinning.
too

large and

The Liberty Bakery
Phone 63

Lake Wales. Florida

none

Plumb¬

Your

patronage will

be

Calcium

As a spray
in solution.

a

SPRAY.

Use IDEAL BOR¬
EMULSION. The

BORDEAUX

OIL

Following it in six to

eight weeks with IDEAL

Keep trees

free of dead wood.

week

Cyanide Dust.
use: Black Leaf "40"

DEAUX-OIL

genuine

OIL

Write for full

directions for using
above product and about your other
grove problems. OUR SERVICE DE¬

PARTMENT, headed by Prof.
Floyd is at your command.
We handle

F.

complete line of spraying
dusting materials, Hand and Power
Sprayers, Hand and Power Dusters.
Send for complete descriptive cata¬
logues.
a

and

Florida

Agricultural Supply Co.
LAKE WALES

Our products are handled by all Wilson

&

Toomer

Fertilizer

Company

Branches.

LAKE WALES,

Solidite

B.

<1

appreciated

C. G. LYNN

three times

FOR MELANOSE:

JACKSONVILLE

THE PI
'
ROAD

or

EMULSION PASTE.

No job

ot small.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

we are

special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

you money on your

two

for infestation.
As a dust use: 3 per cent Black
Leaf Nicotine Dust, Manatee Dust
or

doubt prove

Name

Aphids

Solidite

Saturday, February 28, Is Tag Day; Help Plant A Palm Tree In Lake Wales
WORLD BEATER

The Highlander

Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a 10 mile radius there ir
~ J"WJ'
-

Devoted

Vol. 9. No. 52.

to

the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

'STLAKE

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General'

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

$2.00 Per Year

25, 1925.

"Plant A Palm'' Day
Saturday. February 28th, will be
"Plant

a

Palm" day in Lake

Palm"

day

of the club

held here. The Women
that day solicited funds

was
on

planting street palms from the

for

citizens of Lake Wales

civic duty.

vision, the

This

on

the basis of

with enlarged
of the club will

year,

women

basis of its
privilege for each citizen of

accept subscriptions on the

being

a

Lake Wales to subscribe

liberally for

a

almost

see

the

Wales.

the first "Plant a

Two years ago

to

he

as soon as

lands,

and tropical
fruits he expects to find growing in
profusion on every hand.
palms and flowers

We contend that

be

ever

no

money

Wales that will

yield

fraction of the

a

return, dollar for dollar, as the money

expended for the growing things our
visitors

permanent value we believe the

In

palm comes first on the list of trees and

for planting.

luxury. It is, in the minds of all think¬

devote their time and effort for one

ing people, as important a work
economically as the pavement of

to: this

any

ment that could be

named.

rule, comes

within our gates- as
from civic centers where

improvements are accepted as a
Electric lights and
sewers and running water are so taken
for granted that our visitors can hardly
be said to want them—he takes them
street

matter of course.

for

want—what is

permost in his mind,

up¬

and he starts out

use

Of

a

Lake Wales that it

to
day

none

in

its

woman

privilege

and child of

give freely to a cause
that will yield so much in returns. It
will add beauty and distinction to our
streets and give each donor personal
satisfaction and pleasure for many
Lake Wales to

It will provide a per¬
advertisement for our city one

to come.

plant

thoroughfares,
but in every yard as well.
May we hope that all the neigh¬
boring suburbs and developments,
whose progress and welfare are so
closely interlocked with the progress
palms not only

and welfare of
and

our

year

on our

our

our

merchants,

donate liberally
splendid civic impovement?

feel that they

to this

city,

prominent citizens will this

The

women

can

of the club feel that

desirable
to beg for the necessary funds. Tag
day should be considered a day on
which every man who makes his home
here and who expects to share the
future prosperity of our city with us
is privileged to do something tangibly
worth while for his home town.
If it is worth

living in,

isn't it

worth
have

beautifying? Everyone will
the opportunity of answering this

question

on

Saturday

February

the

28th.

Make your

immeasureably to the good

tion to your

repute of our home town. It will prove

Lake Wales.

that will add

to

that it should be necessary or

women

It should be considered a

and

well

75

importance.
man

is

this tag day should yield not less than
one thousand dollars.
They do not feel

Lake Wales is second to

years

daily reminder to each householder in

Palm" day, and

feature in the upbuilding of

manent

granted.
What he does

willingness

for each

The stranger
a

plants possible to
the

a

hope and expect to see.

Therefore the "Plant

of water mains or
other civic betterment or improve¬

can

expended for advertising Lake

planting of palms.
The planting of palms in Lake
Wales may no longer be regarded as a

streets, the laying

are

contribution in

propor¬

interest in, and love for

Take A Look At The Station Parks And Then

Buy A Tag And Put Another Palm In
Lake Wales

The Womans Club of Lake Wales

THE
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The Meal-Tub Plot

Homebuilding Progress
Progress
made
in
homebuildlng
since the days of I he pioneers to the
can

the Twentieth

of

beginning

century

be termed little more than normal.

followed the general trend
industrial develop¬
ment, but occasionally
took erratic
turns with resultant structures that
were chiefly notable for their shock¬

Almost any article has some second¬
hand value except a cross-word puzzle.

It merely

of educational and

Move to Encourage

Ownership of Homes
"To

and facilitate home
building, reduce needless burdens in
household operations, raise standurds
not only of the home, but of the com¬
munity and the nation, Is a tusk of
profound importance for the welfare
of America," declares Secretary of
Commerce Herbert Hoover, president
encourage

Better Homes

of

in

Amerlcu,

in

an

opening statement concerning Better
Homes week

demonstrations for 1925,

which will be held .May 10 to 17.
Mr. Hoover's statement is made in

foreword to the "Better Homes
Oulde Book," Issued by the organiza¬
tion of which he is the head, which
tells how communities may be organ¬
ized for better homes demonstrations.
In the last three and a half years the
Better Homes of America organization
has reached a steadily Increasing num¬
ber of communities and urged impor¬
tance of encouraging home building
and home owning.
"It is in the home," says Mr. Hoover,
"that character and high Ideals are

means

of home

life and
for the nation as a

progress

whole.
"To own a home and to make it con¬
venient and attractive, a home where
health and happiness, affection and

loyalty prevail, brings out the best that
lies In every member of the family.
"Saving for home ownership, for in¬
stance, develops thrift and self-denial.
A thing of lasting value is kept in the

foreground and all energies are bent
toward attaining it. Hours devoted to
keeping a home in good repair, in mak¬
ing improvements that beautify it or
lighten the burden of housekeeping, de¬
velop persistence and thoroughness
and bring more direct returns as well.
Neatness, order and cleanliness are inr
valuable habits, and the careful ob¬
servation and forethought needed to
Insure lasting satisfaction from money
for decoration, furnishing and
equipment can be applied in many
spent
other

ways."

hunting is confined to the
shooting of a farmer's

game

"State Requests Ideas" says a head¬
line.

with by the builders of the

last few decades.

It

must

be

stuck

on

a

A father of a child film star Is

who makes his hay

one

<

soi

while the

s

England was upset In 1879 by the
discovery of a conspiracy against
Protestants by one Dangerfield. It
called the

was

THIS

IS

YEAR

STUDEBAKER

A

meal-tub plot, because
kept in a meal tub.

the papers were

It

proved a hoax.
True Courage

is always mixed
this being the
quality which distinguishes the cour¬
age of the wise from the hardiness 6f
the rash and foolish.—Jones, of NayThe truest courage
with circumspection:

land.

Utilising Sun's Heat
Mirrors concentrating the sun's rays
said to have yielded temperatures

are

high

2,800 degrees.
One pro¬
posed method of storing the heat Is
by using it to produce chemicals that
will give out heat when required on
exposure to air and water, or through*
as

a.i

A

distressing Incident of the air

will

be

crumpling one's

Has the old expression "for a song'
suggested a lower consideration
than today?
•er

Man's intuition at
is

usually not
tive's logic.

Hit White Bread
The sale of white bread throughout
England has decreased 50 per cent In
the last two years due to the repeat¬
ed warnings by doctors that white
bread

Is

There

has

crease

in

a

likely
been

the

a

sale

Sterling is

archeologlst

recently

fers

very

little from the stateroom
liners.

Emergency Lever—

grade crossing
as

a

of

wholewheat

"Just as I was about to scoop up
the peck of $20 hills a pink elephant

hand, caught

me

locomo¬

right at your finger tips

now up

to $4.71, but you

INSTEAD
of fumbling
and the
reaching
for the
old-type lever,
just pull
"pistol-grip"
handle of the

When

It

be sweeter?"—Shadowland.

English Idea of Murder
The

generally accepted definition of
murder In English law is that of Coke:
When a person of sound memory
id
discretion unlawfully kllleth any rea¬
sonable creature in being and under
the king's peace with malice afore¬
thought, either expressed or implied.

Tarring Once Legal Penalty
Tarring and feathering was once a
legal punishment. It was Introduced
Into England by Richard I, who, be¬
fore setting out on the Third crusade,

drops, the ther¬
doing much better than

comes

Is

mometer

to

A woman may
can

oufargue a man, but
more noise stamp¬

Show us

your medicine closet and
attic and we'll tell you how long
you've been married.

of

The average town's problems consist
a conflict to park along the
curbing
o

It's

curb the parking.
a

cold

day when the Russian

government doesn't want recognition—
or

an

apology—or

There

a

loan.

1,118,000 insects in the
British museum.
Somebody must have
left the

are

screen

door open.

And still

let

the

the price of living won't
dollars abide with us long

enough to get well-acquainted.

In

1189, established this penalty to
discourage robbery among his men.

reach

This is only one of scores of improvements
and refinements on the new Studebaker cars.
Come see for yourself.

room.

your

place of

can

Aside from this new convenience, the brake
handle eliminates the possibility of driving with
the emergency brake on.

make

ing out of the

Studebaker emergency brake.

all, right under the dash where you
it—instantly I

living.

The time-honored rule of the sea has
reached the barber shops; women
and children first.

the latter

new

It's mounted in the most convenient

now

in

his trunk, tossed me high Into the air,
and I alighted in a den containing two
large cerise-colored lions, who ad¬
vanced with Jaws open, and then—
the alarm clock went off. What could

New

berths of modern

still get all the rubles you want
'or a dollar.

of cancer.
corresponding In¬

The Alarm Went Off

m.v

Egyptian

discovered a hunk used on the Nile
boats 4,000 years ago.
This bunk dif¬

•an

the cost of

on

An

cause

bread.

stepped

a

sound

as

Seemingly Nothing New

age

fenders

chimneys.

similar reactions.

a

best developed. The right kind
life makes for true success in

Big

occasional

ing extravagance in design and use
of materials.
Much of that has been
done away
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ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

RIDGE MOTORS,

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only

saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents. Get our

figures

on your

Inc.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

job.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

15 New

Studebakers
Nothing like them

ever

before

Carey Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone

These biting winds are causing con¬
siderable contemplation on the advisa¬

Skillful Remodeling
Adds Life to Structure
Kemodeling of old houses has be¬
general today than in years.
Many dwellings in the United States
come more

offer opportunity for improvements to
make them more attractive, larger and
more in line with present architectural

Hold to
"A

farm

Things of Beauty
woman's

bility of slipping into high shoes.

prayer"

reads:
"Keep ever in my soul a sense of the
perspective, that my kettles and dish¬
cloth may not obscure the beauty of
the rose blooming outside m.v door, the
quiver of the leaves in the
wir.d and the classic purity of the
snow on the valley or hill."

These changes generally can
comparatively small cost,
considering the value added to the
design.

be made at a
house Itself.

Among the

changes which can be

made is the addition of dormer

win¬

dows, which not only break up the
monotony of the roof expanse, but
make available additional room space
under the roof. A treatment suggested
for houses having a rather drab ex¬
terior is the use of a porch or porches.
The many different styles available, as
shown

in dwellings

erected in recent

years, offer opportunity for
the appenrance of the home,

Improving
and usual¬

ly at a moderate cost.
in
the general
frequently can be
obtained through the construction of a
small addition on one end or additions
to both ends.
Change in the roof plan,
whereby a purely two-story dwelling is
converted into a semi-bungalow type
with low-hanging eaves, now in great
favor, Is another alteration that may
Greater

balance

scheme of a house

do much to make the house of more
modern appearance, with a
increase In selling value.

consequent

Realty Investments
growing demand for
property justifies consistent increases
in the prices paid for holdings, for,
after all, the value of real estate is
determined by the service it renders to
an individual, industry or community,
Just like anything else. Therefore, the
trend of property values is ever up¬
ward and always will be, was the as¬
sertion made by a prominent Detroit
real estate man recently.
There Isn't a single individual who
cannot look back for a period of years
of greater or lesser extent, and recall
property which went begging at any
price, and yet today that same piece of
The constantly

land is worth
of

the

a

fortune.

This Is

neighborhood, the city, s

nation and of the world.

Strengthens Family Ties
rented
which
home they

No family can ever feel for a
house that deep-seated affection
is

naturally developed for a

There is little incentive to adorn
beautify the house and the yard
which belong to another.
But when the place that shelters
the family group is their own, every
added beauty, every tree and shrub
and flower planted adds new charm
and binds the happy hearts.
own.

and

SOLIDI TE
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Lincoln Portrait
COME LOVELY BEADED GOWNS
Drawn From Life

TRAILING IN WITH SPRING

In

Way, Moat Interesting

a

of All Pictures of the
Great President.
Freeman Thorpe, In an article pub¬
lished In Leslie's gave a deeply Inters

eating account of how he made two
life

sketches of the martyred Presi¬

dent, one of them being at Gettysburg
while Lincoln was
his famous speech.
Mr.
I

waiting to deliver

Thorpe wrote:

when I

home

at

was

heard that

Geneva,

in
a

Ohio,

train which was

coming that afternoon from the east
had on board Mrs. Lincoln, wife of the
newly elected President.
I hustled
about and stirred up the militia com¬
pany of the town, and when the train
pulled In we had the cannon and were
firing a salute In honor of the future
occupant of the White House.
Then I
coln

as

salute.

Introduced to Mrs. Lin¬

was

the boy who had caused the
She was pleased, and treated

When the train pulled In I was the
first to clamber onto the platform of
the President's car.
There stood Lin¬
coln ready to clasp my hand.
Then I
took my position on the next platform,
and began my sketch, while the crowd

pushed
course

Then

came

the

the

In

served

I enlisted and

war.

Second

Ohio

of Gettysburg.
With my pre¬
cious Geneva sketch of Lincoln, I went
to the War department and asked for

Geneva

drawing,

"shorthand"

sketch,

and

we

arrived

he

Gettysburg, we

If there

clothes resolutely

stands between us and many things we
desire—what shall we do about the

many lovely printed crepes, including
georgette, in which floral patterns are

If you will read society
reports In the newspapers, look upon
lovely ladles at social functions, or
study the pages of smart fashion Jour¬
nals, you will soon know as much
about beaded gowns as the observant

outlined

budget

for

spring

hear the speeches.
I stood within 15
feet of Mr. Lincoln, as he sat on the
platform.
There I made another
sketch.
There Is a wonderful differthe

beaded gown?

fashion writer does.

What she knows

Is that every one, from her majesty at
the head to little Lady Debutante at
the foot of the class in styles, owns a
beaded
wore a

"The bride's mother
crepe gown beaded In," etc, or
gown.

"The bride's dress

was

trimmed with

lace, lncrusted with crystal and pearl
beads," or "Many ladles at the White
House reception wore beaded gowns,"
Impress themselves by sheer force of
^repetition. Therefore there Is but one

thing to do—take

our

drivers who disregard
auto¬
traffic signals feel worse than
when they learn that the Inno¬

ever

man standing on the corner Is
policeman in plain clothes.

cent
a

out

with

colored

quite new and very
also many beau
tlful crepe de chine dresses, more 01
less elaborately beaded.
An example
of gorgeous bead embroidery appears
In a novel design on the graceful
dress of crepe de chine shown here in
the glowing color called "burnt russet.'
Fine restraint In working out the pat
tern makes this a gown which may be
worn

less

are

There

are

for the most formal as well ar
formal occasions.

is great variety in beaded
and a good many of them are
quite
inexpensive.
Paris sponsori
them, royalty wears them and there
fore we cannot go wrong In choosing
one for our "dressup" wear.

There

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©. i

.r

Untoi

report says that
drinking more coffee and
more
milk, eating more sugar and
candy and amoking more tobacco." In
short, getting more American every
day
government

"America Is

were

any

thoughts of death

expression from that
sketch!

The

lines

of

a

to survive, espe¬
cially with four years more of vexaious problems and unceasing labor

ih«»d.

are

Splendid Rule of Life
bat do we

make life less

The

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the times—
it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real cream and flavored with pure es¬
and fruit juices.
We'll be glad to take your order for
quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

sences

a

Telephone No. 181-J

J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

crowd settled down to hear an
hour's address, but It was all over In
than three minutes and the Presi¬
dent sat down. There was no applause.
The audience was astonished.
Three

minutes, when they had expected an
hour I The meeting silently broke up.
In 1871 I went to Washington with
my two Lincoln sketches.
They were
the
the

live for, If It is not to
difficult to each otherT

-Exchange.

Great Artist's Genius
Curiosity and the desire of beauty t
They

the two elementary forces
genius; curiosity often
fen conflict with the desire of beauty,
but generating, in union with it, s
type of subtle and curious grace.—

In

are

Leonardo's

Walter Pater.

only known sketches from life of
martyr President, and that fact

Interested the senators.

uimionly oullec
h coast.
Tlieit
with the last
'lilts, bonu'lful birds
ack-hcaileil variety, and
e ward.,n estimates that

the Br;

They built a studio for me on the
capltol roof, over the senate wing, and
I occupied It for 20 years. I was twen>ven
years old when given that
studio, but not until last year did I
finish my portrait of Lincoln.
The li¬
brary committee of the senate recom¬
mended its purchase, and the senate
unaivftnonslv voted $2,000 for it.

Regulator
Builds

up

run-down

cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.

[

" Your Money Back if YOU Arm

Lake Wales

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

Warehouse
Co.
AGENT3

Mammoth Grove

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

The result showed 212 elec¬

itraln for any man

lating somewhat with both long arms.

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Animal

In its
Geneva

President stepped forward, a sheet of
paper in his left hand.
There he
stood, his left foot advanced ahead of
his right, and began to speak, gesticu¬

Behind the

Pratts

and

laving labored under too terrific

more grave.
We listened two hours to the ora¬
tion of
Edward Everett,
then the

in four states.

rica's origin a
and conditio

gowns

budget firmly by

The

worked

These

beads.

attractive.

a

matic

or

Tennessee

deeper; the countenance

placed along the Lincoln high¬

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits

of

his mind on his last birthday, how¬
ler, It Is more than likely that they
ere
due to a conscientiousness of

touches to the first of four 15-foot
heads of Abraham Lincoln which are

the hand and lead It In the direction «f
beaded dresses.
In the new collections there are

states

the vice presi¬
had the returns

l

ringing. People heard
the noise away out In the country, and
came In to learn what It was nil about.
George
6.
barnard,
well-known
sculptor, is here shown at his New
York
studio
putting the finishing

on

the

he

he South.

lnfeugural train
make a sketch

up a continual

NOW that
we have
our adoring eyes
spring
apparel—while
our

convention

On the very day of the President's
birthday, announcement came to Wash¬
ington thut the cotton ships Sherman
bad sent from Savannah had pnt Into
New York and Newport, R. L
The
dispatches were featured In the news¬
papers announcing the arrival of the
ressels and commenting with faver
the prospects of getting cargoes of
cotton from the newly opened ports of

complimented It.
When

this

announced

Clellan.

I showed him my
made
from
the

audience.

The elec¬

college met and voted and on
February 8 congress assembled In Joint

toral votes for Lincoln and 21 for Mc-

to go to Gettysburg and
make another sketch of the President,
for it had been announced that Mr.
Lincoln would speak on that occasion.
I got the furlough and rode on the
same train with the President, secur¬
an

news to Abraham Lin¬
had been elected Presi¬

toral

counted.

furlough

flnshed

Gift

birthday

Louisiana, but In obedience to the exr
Istlng laws, he held It to be his duty
not to present them to the conven¬
tion.
Only the returns from the loyal
states, Including West Virginia, were

battle

ing

a

convention.

to recuperate.
When I regained my
health, I went on to Washington to
rejoin my regiment.
That was Just
before the first anniversary of the

u

the
he

dent of the United States.

from

there a few minutes, on his way to
take office, and from sunrise until the
train arrived every bell In Geneva kept

way,

that

health broke down and I was sent on
detached duty to Jeffersonvllle, Ind.,

In Geneva that President Lin¬
coln would honor the town by stopping

be

came

coln

At

known

to

gift

dent

delight, Lincoln replied,
my request.
I let It be

my

Almost In the nature of

fighting In the Shenandoah valley. My

of him.
To

Only a comparatively small number
people gathered about the stand to

Presidential Victory
Came as Birthday

cavalry,

very graciously.
Some weeks after
that I wrote to President Lincoln and

agreeing to

•f

got the likeness.

me

asked him to stop his
at Geneva, so I could

up to shake bis band.
Of
that sketch was rough, but I

feund a great crowd there, mcerea.ed
In the scenes of the battlefield, rather
than In
the program of speeches.
There were many open graves and
battle victims were being buried.

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

development before it

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.
Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar

Florence
Portable
Oven

Building Tile, Bricks,

with every
Th.j

.

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

this v/onderful

Florence Oven.

Box 12

Bigger

space.
Lining is
arched at the corners like a

FLORIDA

baker's oven—insuring even
heat distribution.
Shelves

I

c

0.
xn

to

.

ik

only

..

.

x

groves we

-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
xj desires security of principal with the large income not
elsewhere.

.;

you insp

of your

Hoi

L ke Wailes and be

guest while
property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
rival, so we may be able to care for your party.
...

' en

our

.our

adjustable to five positions
—and are firm and strong.
New latch and handle.
Glass door. The new door
and asbestos lining keep all
heat inside. Best for oven

cookery.

SOL

.

have are those which have already been depec:—'v, e sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
} i.u vish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
you purchase elsewhere.

oven means more

cocking

LAKE WALES,

lt.

It has

worth-while im¬
provements. You must
see it to appreciate it.
many

Scott & Minnis
Phone 204

COME in ana see

detail of this business.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

D

POLK COUNTY

1

FLORIDA

E
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Pari* Sport* Frock for
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Metal Embroidery Wins
Favor of Paris Women

sllgbtij .iari
r appea..i-ics to
shouldsr line, largely to the one
which It Is placed, It Is true, but
a

on

ths

fact remains It takes away from ths
entire shoulder breadth.
Another use for the artificial flow

"

Is to soften the too

this Is not

at Home

mean

largo hlpllne.

that

one

should

By
be

placed right on the hip, making Its
bulge even more noticeable. But If a
large flower Is placed so that It will
come within the outside hlpllne, and
will add to It long foliage or a droop¬
ing piece of ostrich, a length of line
Is suggested that will detract from hip
breadth.
Thus when you are trying 01
tailored frock or evening gown, ob¬
serve whether the addition of such an
ornament will improve the dress.
Of course, when It comes to

purely decorative value of the arti¬
ficial flower, much could be said. Con¬
sidering first the white gardenia, It Is
well to remember that It will nof
nearly so helpful to many womet
would a flower with more color.
An
all-black costume Is actually becom¬
ing to comparatively few types, so that
only the woman with abundant na
al coloring can afford to be without
any contrast with her black.
For the
woman of medium or high complexion,
a white flower to an
all-black costume will be favorable,
but for the paler type a bright red
flower will prove much more effective.

the addition of

Wonderful Piece of Work
Scarcely as big as a tooth, the tini¬
skull

est

Indicate

to

sports dresses. A set of this
dth scalloped edges Is pictured
Needle-wonien

performance In Parle. It le alao aaen
all
the
leading French winter

at

aporta reaorte.

THE
most important
item In spring
dress
accessories
for the coming

Accessories Should Be
It Is

Harmony With Suit

not

enough to have one's frock
hat the most becoming to be

suit or
found and the smartest from

or

a

is

such

meticulous

this

in

care

choice of her accessories

as

the

she does

season.

inant note of modern fashions and an
unwise selection In the matter of bag.

gloves

or a handkerchief, an ornament
Is a bit too much or too little,

that

are

scarf that Is not

ruin

a

is

Pierce Is

two wires, each 50 feet long running
north and south, with Ihe lead' In
from the northern end.—From a rndlo

story in the New York Evening Jour¬
nal.

tume and for every

For

occasion.
shopping there is a
affak, square In shape, of

morning

commodious

leather In whatever color one desires,
which fastens with a lock and key.
Leas utilitarian but essentially prac¬
tical Is an envelope bag of lizard skin
or of suede trimmed with bands of
snakeakln.

finished with

Trial

The receiver used by Mr.

costume that In other respects

Time was when bags were divided
Into two types, those for daytime and
those to carry In the evening.
Today
these types are multiplied until there
Is an appropriate bag for every cos¬

a

located In an exceptionally bad spot,
close to a large electric powerhouse.
He employs an aerial consisting of

appropriate will

perfect.

dresses

rolled hem and narrow

and

Deaervea

not the correct shade

or a

and coat

continues to sponsor.
Irish or cluny edging, as In the s
striped silks and crepe the left. A collar and vestee set wltb
de chine, plain and striped linens,
ruffs to match Is pictured, made of
light weight flannel, kasha and other lace Insertions and pintucked net,
clothe, and many plain crepes appear which comes by the yard. In this set
In
the
displays of spring utility edges are finished with narrow val
dresses and all of them look to collar • lace.
and cuff sets for appropriate finishing. I
Besides the distinction of handwork
For
utility
and sports
dresses, in making them, sets acquired In this
plain or striped linens In natural way are less expensive than readyand other colors are employed for
made pieces. Then there is opportunity
making round collars and slightly flar¬ for "the personal toueh," which usual¬
ing cuffa. Except for stitched bands ly comes high, and the selection of
or rows of little buttons this tailored
attractive patterns In laces and In
neckwear Is unadorned.
But plain embroidery.
linen finished with narrow cluny edg¬
JULIA BOTTOMLET.
ing. makes a set that will serve for
Printed

Sophisticated simplicity Is the dom¬

stockings that

neckwear, collar and
wear with
the plain,

pieces can't equal. The designs
usually very simple with two or three
colors employed.
A set of this kind
appears at the upper right of the
picture. Even the amateur In needle
craft can make the pretty lace sets
In which wide and narrow Insertions
are overcast or whipped together and

fashion

which

fashion

hsr costume In perfect harmony but It
la doubtful If she has ever displayed

quite

sets

be
for

simple day frocks

point of having each detail of

a

to

sure

cuff

point of view. There are a dozen and
one tilings to be considered before one
attains the superlative quality of chic
■o much to be desired, and even the
most trivial accessory has Its proper
place In the sartorial scheme.
The woman of fashion has always
made

can

broider, may choose to introduce eolol
on unbleached linen
s by means ot
colored
floss.
Handwork gives
class to neckwear which ready-made

This charming sport• frock waa racantly exhibited at the skating gala

in

who

The "Good Old Timea"
When
bunch

one

hates

to

carry

even

a

of

keys, let him recall the
time when a long-barreled pistol was
part of nearly every man's Impedi¬
menta, besides a dirk.

in

gold

the

newest

Is the

frocks, particularly when the
Is

of

duller shades.

of

silver

French
material

feature

and

thread

black or one ef the
This frock la of black

satin.

Artificial Flower and
Its Decorative Value
Of course, the first Importance of
the artificial flower lies In Its decora¬
tive

musical

instrument

consisting of about three or four chro¬
octaves
of perfectly attuned
bells, played by both hands and both
feet by means of a keyboard and
pedal board. A chime is made up of

matic

from

four

to

sixteen

value.

Founded on this, It hai

become a definite fashion note.
But
before we consider this aspect, let us

Take, for
woman with very broad
A
medlum-slae
flower,

Araenal Unearthed
Twenty-two
muzzle-loading
copper sabers
sandstone cave

on a small island ten
miles from the mainland by Emerson

Wray,

think about Its usefulness.

ons

example,

by

shoulders.

a

placed on her shoulder, between her
neck ar
•rm line, will t
i to xlvs

rusting
and
rotting
muskets and several
were unearthed
In a

a

are

blue fox farmer. The weap¬
believed to have been hidden

landing party of Russians who
as hijackers against sealers in
the early days of Alaska's Asiatic his¬
tory.
n

acted

world

was

brought

"Mother Gooae"
known for certain that
Goose was a real character.
It Is supposed that possibly the name
Is derived from Queen Goosefoot, or
Berthe au
Grand Pled, mother of

It is
Mother

not

The queen was a spe¬
for children.

Charlemagne.
cial patron

American tnduciriea
In the United States there are
000 manufacturing plants, which

300,sup¬

ply the needs and comfort of the
people of this country and other parte
of the world.
They use $400,000,000
worth of materials yearly.

Life Without

Friendahip

It Is like taking the sun out of the
world to bereave human life of friend¬

than which the immortal gods
given man nothing better, noth¬

ship,
have

ing more gladdening.—Cicero.

Being One'a Ou>n Boaa
"De

man

dat succeeds In bein'

his

boss," said Uncle Bben, "is liable
to And he's picked hlsself out de hard-

own

kind of

a

taskmaster."—Washing¬

ton Star.

substantially

diatonic bells.

Raindropa Flat at Enda
Raindrops are not perfectly round.
Motion pictures show that, contrary
to popular opinion, they are flat at
the top and bottom, apparently due to

The flattening makes
drop comparatively only about
half Its expected height.
air

pressure.

each

Thoughtleaaneaa to Blame
So very few people mean to he un¬
kind that it makes you wonder why
»

should be all the unklndness In

the world.—J. E. Buckrose.

West Lake Wales

interpreting
A poet, In fact, like any other art¬
ist, must not simply transcribe nature.

Interpret her; and as she le
to be Interpreted under all
her aspects, he must select.
Whether
this selection Is conscious or uncon¬
scious, It must be prompted not mere¬
ly by his physical environment, but
also by his intellectual nttltude toward
external nature.—E. E. Sikes.
He must
too

vast

Uncle Penny wiae Say a:
I knew what a fly likes to
eat.
I'd provide a side dish fer him.
As It Is he samples everything and

Boasts the Greatest
of

Florida for

sticks

to

nothing—Atlanta Constitu¬

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

I wish

tion.

Exquisite bags of metal brocade have
tops of gold and swing from a
gold chain, while for evening there are
fascinating bags of ostrich.

Embroidery

the

the

It took
at the
liunds of u Chinese workman who la¬
bored many months to complete the
curiosity. It Is complete In every de¬
tail and carved from a minute piece of
Ivory, small enough to fit on the tip of
a pencil.—Popular Science Monthly.

"Carillon" and "Chime"
The word "carillon" should be used

In

recently to the United States.
Infinite patience aind
skill

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

narrow

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED

Kasha Is Combined With

Light Long-Haired Furs
A

fashion

new

launched,

has

suddenly been

mode that Is of the great
and not a little Indi¬
viduality. This Is the fashion of wear¬
ing kasha In its pale natural tone com¬
eat

a

distinction

on

bined with light long-haired furs.
Paris has taken up this new mode
with the greatest enthusiasm and al¬

of

touch

black

or

color

la

in

Incor¬

other property
along the Ridge, let us see if we can't fill your wants.

material.

One of the smartest frocks of natural
kasha Is laid In fine plaits from shoul¬
der to hem and Is belted with a wide
belt of red suede. The color Is espe¬

tremely new and among the smartest
models

of

the

winter

season.

Fre¬

quently there Is a bit of dull red, of
soft green or of black, with an occasionnl touch of metal embroidery.
In
one Instance the tunic of black satin Is
embroidered In gold. Bands of natural
iwolf blend beautifully with the flatter¬
ing tones of the material.

S

property in Lake Wales- the Crown Jewel of the

Scenic Highlands- or

porated Into the costume It serves to
accent the lovely creamy tones of the

cially interesting as It Is the high close
oollar shown on a number of the latest
models. It may be worn turned back,
hut if one la really smart one will wear
It fastened close at the throat.
It Is, however, In the ensemble that
the vogue for natural colored kasha
and light-toned fura finds Its most at¬
tractive expression.
These are ex¬

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

ready In this country It promises to
achieve a vogue equnlly great.
Noth¬
ing more subtle or distinguished has
been shown In a long while, and when
a

SITE FREE

in

groves or

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith

'

!

Thullbery Realty and Insurance Company

Lake Wales State Bank,

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Caldwell Building
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

L

I

D

I

T

E
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FEBRUARY 25, 1

THE HIGHLANDER.

TENT FACTORY A
NEW INDUSTRY
IN LAKE WALES

that

CLEAN.
It
that

was

a

very

high compliment

New Yorker who

a

saw

the

mass of half naked women.
It
has been five years since I have
a

a new manu¬

facturing industry just as soon as
machinery arrives. The name of the
new firm has not yet been decided on,
but it will probably be known as the
Lake Wales Tent & Awning Company,
will

and
•

manufacture

all

kinds

and I

performance as this
it's fine to be

tell you

recently arrived in Lake Wales, where
he and Mrs. Holt are staying tempor¬
arily with the family of Mr. P. E.
Thomas, also formerly of Chicago.
The coming of this manufactory to
Lake Wales adds another important
industry to the list of other import¬
ant
industries
in
the
city and
strengthens the already assured fact
that Lake Wales is to be a substan¬
tial city of permanent homes and in¬
dustries. While the new firm will do

big business in the Ridge section,
will be conducted on sufficiently
large scale to take in a territory ex¬
tending into various sections of the
a

it

The site at West Lake Wales
chosen because of the splendid

state.

of

pas¬

ture for cattle. The drama reaches its

climax when

a woods fire, started by
characters, gets beyond
control, driven by a high wind. The
flames spread to the farm dwelling,
and while they are fighting frantically

of

one

to

save

the

age,

while those least attractive to
are the chestnut, maple, al

lightning

der and mountain ash.

List of Those Who
Must Do Jury Duty
From This Section

The list of persons subject to call
for
firing the woods is the jury duty during the year from
precincts in this part of the coun¬
forcefully brought out. The import¬
ance
of fire-resisting carpet grass, ty is given below:
Precinct No. 14, Frostproof.— F. H.
lespedeza, and other highly nutritive
pasture grass is stressed.
The film Barbour, M. S. BoWen, Archie B. Can¬
also contains good sound lessons in non, Robert W. A. Duncan, R. C.
Elliott.
pature management and reforestation.
Precinct No. 15, Haines City.—
"The Green Barrier" was photograph¬ Thos. G. Bowen, John Bannon, G. W.
ed in southern Mississippi and con¬ Bailey, C. D. Gunn, R. J. Hutchinson.
Precinct No. 28, Lake Wales.—C.
tains many scenes of rare beauty.
D. Ahl, M. R. Anderson, L. G. Arl¬
ington, B. H. Alexander, J. B. Briggs,
1F. C. Buchanan, J. F. Buchanan, J. F.
Bartleson, S. W. Caldwell,
A.
E.
Disapproves of Auctions Campbell, E. D. Ellis, N. L. Edwards,
J. M. Elrod, J. R. Govro, W. H. Green,

am

evils of "The Modern Life."
I
anxious that you send me a picture

dear little self that I may look

of your

Gainesville. Fin., Feb. 3, 1925.
Notice is hereby given that B. F. Hampton,
State Selecting Agent for School Lands for
the State of Florida, of GainesviUe. Florida,
has filed in this office his application to se-

lect, under the provisions of the Act of Con¬
gress, approved March 3, 1845, and subsidiary
Acts, the Lot 2 of Sec. 21, T. 30 S of R. 27
E., T. M., Florida, and Lot 1 of Sec. 21, T.
32 S. of R. 28 E., T. M., Florida.

ihould

hie

our

future

residential

e

28th

day

<

to

prices that will move them. Can give good terms
responsible parties.
G. WALDIE BASSETT

Lake Wales, Florida

Lake View Inn.

Phone 82

OF
notice

be

is

SCHOOL

ELECTION,

nereby given that

an

election

w

in Waverly Special Tax School Di
trict No. 39 Tuesday, March 10th, 1925.
j
the usual time and place for holding su<
Election
for
the
following purposes:
F
dropping the following described property.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16
and 17.
Tp. 29 R. 27.
Sections
12-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-18-14-15
-16-17 and 18.
Tp. 29 R. 28.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-13
-16-17 and 18.
Tp. 29 R. 29.
Section 18.
Tp. 29 R. 30 and South ft
Section 34.
Tp. 28 R. 27.
Hy Thompson. A. B. Hamburg, C. F. Hin¬
shaw are appointed to serve as inspectors —J
Sutton as clerk.
By order
""

am

going to do what he does.
I'm going to be one,

scofflaw.

too."
Isn't that too bad!

I

wonder

if

Johnny's father thinks it is tight to
swear before his
boy, and then let
Johnny get his mouth washed out with
soap? I wonder if he thinks he can
use dirty moonshine and
keep his boy
from finding it out. If Johnny comes

was

held

drunk,

now, or

drunk,

or

the judge sends Johnny

the chain gang for boot-legging,
what will Johnny's father think about
it?
Boys know when their fathers are
crooked. I am sorry for Johnny, for
his father sets him a bad example.
I am glad he is not my
pa!
The above is reproduced from the
"Young Crusader." We furnish them
one each month.
We thought Florida
boys and girls might like it as well as
other boys and girls.
It is suitable
for speaking on Friday afternoon at
to

school.

"

60-4t

Wales

Special Tax School
strict no. bs on Tuesday, March 10th, 1925,
r the following purpose:
For annexing the
llowing described territory.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11-12-18-14-16-16
id 17 in Tp. 29 R. 27.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-1
5-17 and 18 in Tp. 29 R. 28.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-1
S-17 and 18 in Tp. 29 R. 29.
Sections 18 in Tp. 29 R. 30 and South % o
ction 34, Tp. 28 R. 27.
i

Jr., O. V. Haynes, Wm. T. Hill, Orville
Hale, B. P. Kelley.
Precinct No. 31, Lake Hamilton.—
W. Brown, E. J. Barnett, B. R.
Floyd, E. A. Holmes.

Remember the object of the pro¬
posed child labor amendment is to
take the small child out of the mill
and factory, the cellar and the mine.
Not one of the
100
organizations
working for it wants to stop the girl

helping her mother in the kitchen, or
the boy helping on the farm. We be¬
lieve in teaching .-hildreo habits of
industry. There is nor, a word of
truth

that

the

amendment

aims

to

keep children from working.
It is
only labor too exhaustive for young
shoulders, unhealthful occupations and
working around moving machinery

cflieRgasori:..
you see Buick pull away
in front when the traffic

is the extra power
in the Buick Valve-instarts

Head

engine. Buick's
get-away and Buick's

mechanical 4-Wheel
Brakes take care of any
traffic emergency.
C.

BUCHANAN, INC.

Scenic

Highway & Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida

...

Precinct No. 32.—Lake of the Hills.
J. C. Walcott, Frank Burnett, James
M. Buxton, John D. Dickinson, Geo. H.

50-4t

pro¬

Lake Front Lots for Sale

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

who is perhaps
terested more in making a quick gam¬
blers return than developing Lake
Wales, it should be worth far more

Prices and'

owner,

citizens who
Lake Wale's future.

to

how, I

a half a dozen years
the cop puts him in jail
for running over somebody while he

GEORGE C. CROM, Register

perty is not worth more to the in¬
dividual

in the kitchen and washed his
mouth with soap.
Johnny sputtered
and gasped: "You'd better wash Pa's
mouth.
He says those bad words all
of the time."
out

home
from

their

Those who are wise in others' be¬
Gibbons, Carl L. Hinshaw, William half are often foolish on their
Peterson, Clyde F. Shields, G.
B.
Practice is exercise of an art, or
Shell, R. Everett Thompson.
Precinct No. 33, Dundee.—Roger L. the
application of a science in life,
Bryan, John Anthony, Robert A.
These highlands rising
up
from Adams, Roger L. Bryan, Guy Bridges, which application is itself an art.
Praise has different effects, accordLake Wales, properly developed into Norman W. Blood.
g to the mind it meets with:
it
fair sized lots with a restriction that
Credulous hope is kind to our life, make a wise man modest, but a fool
will demand first class homes, would
arrogant, turning his weak brain
and ever tells us that tomorrow will
be cheap at any price. Why cheapen be better than today.
giddy.
our
city and discourage upbuilding
development by a different policy?
Why not auction off our business pro¬
perty ? It is worth too much, isn't it ?
if

To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
ill Persons having Claims or Demands against
aid estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
tnd required to present any claims and denands which you, or any of you, may have
igainst the estate of A
H. Brownlee, deeased. late of Polk County. Florida, to the
indersigned Executors of said estate, within
wo
years from date hereof.
R. B. HADDON,
C. J. HURLBUT,
Dated Feb. 19, A. D. 1925.

•

leading character is trapped in the

Well

Prejudice and self-sufficiency
turally proceed from ineixperience of
all the world, and ignorance of mankind.

O CREDITORS.
In Court of County Judge of Polk County,
Florid..
In re estate of A. H. Brownlee. deceased.

~

woods by the fire.
The fallacy of

Why is it we all chase out to an
auction sale?
Perhaps to bid and
get a few silver dollars or a Ford, or
still perhaps to buy a lot or two if
the sale should not go very well. Is
this the way to develop Lake Wales
very best residential property?

temporarily

Trees with wide-spreading root sys¬
at it often and remember you are one
or with roots that reach deep
of our best girls.
Well we have an
into moist soil are relatively good
excellent school, nearly 500 pupils,
Johnny's father had a jug way
electrical conductors and, generally
but only a few that wers here when down in the
cellar, under the stair
speaking, are in most danger of being
you attended.
Quite
a number have
struck by lightning, says the Weather
steps, out of sight. There is whisky
finished
the High school, quite a lot in it.
When Johnny's pa thinks he
Bureau of the United States Depart¬
in the Junior High school. There is
ment of Agriculture.
taking a cold, he slips down cellar
The rodding of
25 or 30 of our girls working
and takes a drink.
valuable trees to protect against light¬
Sometimes he
the
business. Quite a num¬ goes when he thinks he is taking a
ning is therefore strongly recom¬ ber telephone
of
the
boys are at work but a headache. Sometimes when he thinks
mended.
No tree is immune; but among trees goodly lot are loafing, drinking and Johnny is out playing, his father sips
of the same kind the one standing leading disreputable lives, but most down in the cellar as sly as a-rat.
well above it neighbors is in most of them are in the Thomas school dis¬ When he comes back, his eyes get
trict. Many, so many of the boys and
danger, even in a dense forest. This
watery and his nose red, and he talks
may be due to the greater height of girls around Park avenue are earn¬ away like a rattle box.
Johnny hid
the tree or the kind of ground it estly striving to make pure, good and in the potato box once, and he saw his
stands on. Trees growing in the open honest men and women it certainly father turn the liquor out of the jug
inspires us to leave nothing we can do and drink it.
are in more danger than those in a
Johnny knew what it
thick stand of timber, as also those to lead them a happier and holier life.
as.
It was whisky.
If you ever get back here and fail to
growing along avenue or border of
Johnny told the other boys, "When
woods.
Those growing in moist soil come and see me I shall be badly hurt.
am a man, I am going to drink, just
along the banks of a stream or lake Mabel write me often for I am sure no like my pa."
would appreciate a visit or letter
are
better conductors for lightning
I said: "Hot You want to be a scoffthan those growing in
drier
soil. more. Remember me kindly to your law, do you? None of that for r
Sound trees in general are less likely parents and kindest wishes and purest I'm not
going to pickle myself up
Yours, etc.,
to be damaged than those with rotten love to you.
whisky or moonshine or home-brew
W. H. FERRELL,
wood.
Trees growing in loam and
any of that stuff."
c-o Park Ave. School.
sandy soils are struck more frequently
Johnny bristled up, and says: "My
than those in clay, marl, and calcar¬
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pa is just as good as your pa!
Any¬
eous soils.
Oaks often grow to great
United States Land Office.

their home, the mother of the

Lake Wales, Florida, Feb. 21, 1925.
To the Editor of The Highlander:

will be

hazardous

ing letter from her old school teacher, assumes full responsibility for
well advanced in years, to Miss statements herein).
Mabel Lannom, daughter of Mr. and
Of divers voices is sweet music made:
Mrs. John W. Lannom, is printed be¬
Just Like His Pa.
So in our life the different degrees
low.
When Johnny leaves his hat in the
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 9, J925. hall, his mother says: "Son, what kind Render sweet harmony among these
wheels.
Execi
i. Lake Wales, 1
—Cary.
My dear Mabel: Your highly ap¬ of a man are you going to make, if
preciated letter came to hand and I you never learn to hang up your
hasten to reply. You have no idea of things?"
the pleasure it afforded me to receive
Then Johnny's father chuckles and
a letter from one of my old
pupils says: "He'll make a man just like
FURNISHED HOMES
whom I have always loved for her me."
Sure enough Johnny's father
pure, sweet life.
I feel now as I felt does not always hang up his hat or
then that you would make one of c
Two nicely furnished bungalows, all ready to go in
put his rubbers away.
Johnny is
grand and good women, an honor
careless just like his pa.
the front door and start housekeeping. See me for
parents and friends and a blessJohnny said a great, ugly swear
lo humanity.
May the good Lord word the other day. Said it right at
the key. In good location with lake view. Will sell
take care of you and protect you from the table. Johnny's mother took him
at

tems

shipping facilities, as well as the rap¬
height and mostly in loam and sandy
idly developing Scenic Highlands se
soils. Moreover, they are a good ex¬
tion as a superb location for homes.
ample of a starchy tree, which is a
better conductor of ele.ctricity than
FILM SHOWS BAD PRACTICE
an oily tree like the beech.
The oak
IN PASTURE MANAGEMENT.
also is a tap-rooted tree, with its root
Romance and drama
share their
thunder with animal industry, plant system extending deep into the soil,
which constitutes another factor of
culture, and forestry in a new United
States Department of Agriculture mo¬ danger from lightning for it. Studies
in various localities, particularly in
tion picture, "The Green Barrier."
western Europe, have shown conclu¬
"The Green Barrier" is a two-reeler,
sively that the oak is struck much
punctuated with thrills. The piney more often than other kinds of trees.
woods of the South provide the locale
Elm, ash, poplar, and gum trees are
and the story is built about the long also
very susceptible to lighning dam¬
established but disastrous custom

burning the woods to "green up"

space

Extra

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She

a man

the

TREE IS FAVORITE

TARGET FOR LIGHTNING

will be started in the Bartleson block
at Bullard ave. and First st. and busi¬
ness will begin immediately.
A. H. Holt, of Chicago, who has
been in the awning and tent business
for a number of years in the north,
is starting the new industry, having

(This

oppose.

.

accessories of all kinds.

as
possible.
Just as soon as the
machinery arrives temporary quarters

Citizenship.

I

Because of the excellent advice it
contains for young people the follow¬

we

work should be forbidden to those
under 18, because that is the dare¬
devil age, and boys of that age do not
use caution.

THIRTEEN

.

of

A factory site, 63 by 251 feet, has
been secured at West Lake Wales
and the factory will be erected as soon

was

a

can

here.

awnings for residences and business
houses, tents, tarpaulins, bags and OAK
canvas

such

seen

Good

Sound Advice.

performance of Pinafore, sitting
by A1 Branning, paid to Lake
Wales, and to the cast of Pinafore
Thursday night. "It's a pleasure,"
said he, "to be in a town where
it is possible to see a show in such
an atmosphere of high grade cul¬
ture and decency as you have here
tonight. Where the main reason
for giving the performance is not

A. H. Holt, Chicago, Secures
Site At West Lake Wales
and Will Open Soon.
Lake Wales is to have

PAGE

LAKE WALKS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

our

are

Notice!

working for

Yours truly,
B. T. PICKARD.

City Taxes for the year 1924 are now
due and become delinquent on
ter

A BARGAIN
5 acres all cleared and fenced
of the very best citrus land in
this section. Located 210 yards
off of Bartow-Lake Wale3 as¬

phalt road. For
write or phone

a

Terms attractive.

real bargain

and af¬

April 1, 1925.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

J. F. DUBOIS

City Tax, Collector
Lake Wales,

Florida.

Bullard

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

30BHATT0N

S 0 L11) IT E
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THE

own

Old Ram Discovered
Youth Witt Be Served
Not

the Companion print¬
ed a story by Mr. O. A. Stephens en¬
titled "Cephas Tyrannus." The story
reminded a reader of an experience
that

long

ago

consln of his

a

had with

ram

a

that must eertalnily have been an off¬

spring of old Cephas. The ram was
past middle age, was large and heavy
had

and

wicked set of horns that

a

enclosure.

My cousin, writes

correspond¬
younger
and

ovr

had

ent,

obtained a
for
breeding purposes,
nnd the sight of the newcomer filled
smaller

with

deepest hatred. He
though
he often put the enclosure to a severe
test when the young ram would come
In sight.
The end of the jealousy came sud¬
denly one day when the gate of his
pen was Inudvertently left open. The
was

ram

never

able to get at him,

old

ram gave one angry blat and tore
through the opening, making for his
enemy,
who was feeding with the
ewes about 200 yards away.
At the

of defiance the entire herd
looked up, and the ewes took to their
heels.
Not so their new lord, how¬
snort

ever.
He stood his ground, braced
all four feet and lowered his head to
meet the oncoming rush.
As the two

collided there
heard In

threw

was

the next

the

old

n

crash

that

was

field.

ram

The Impact
clear over the

youngster's back, and like Cephas,
when he landed some five feet to the

he lay Quite still.

rear,

Examination

showed that his neck was broken.
The young ram appeared dazed for a
moment or

two; then he leisurely trot¬
Join the ewes at their n<
feeding place.—Youth's Companion.

ted off to

Musk Ox Well Equipped

Cope With Enemies

to

The musk ox which makes Its home
In the northern part of Canada is a

connecting link between wild cattle
and sheep. Its horns are similar to the
cape buffalo and Its flesh tastes like
beef. It has next Its body a dense coat
of soft, clean woolly hair, and through
this grows a rain coat of very long,
straight brown hair like that of the
Tibetan yak, says the Winnipeg Free
Press.
It lias a tall so short and small that
the animal seems tailless. Their horns
meet In a broad base over the top of
the skull, drop far down, then sharply

l

put

up

a

was not

perpetual

hatched

your frle-

so

joined the peacock, pluming himself.
"Not at all," said the farmer, who
had been listening to this interchange
of civilities; "he Is a tender subject
for Thanksgiving 1"
And so saying,
he caught up the turkey and carried
him off to market.

a

glad I'm too handsome to eat, and that
fine feathers don't always make fine
birds, according to the cook."—St.
Nicholas Magazine.

Meant All She Said
They

evidently married and
must have disagreed before they came
to the lecture the other evening.
For
every once In a while she would deliver
some cutting remark to him.
But the
were

so

and neighbors admire, la
Imponderable value really
than money.—Chicago Poat.
,

From

City Government

One feature of the recent meeting In
of
the
National
Municipal

Boston

league was the recognition of the need

Fine Artistic Effects
Found in Brick
From

an

artistic

In American cities of more buslnesallke

Facing

point of view, brick

makes strong claims to consideration.
An endless variety of color tones and

textures Is offered for your choice
which you may use In uniform shades,
or, preferably, In blended shades of the
most delicate
and charming effects.
No other building material can

proach face brick In the possibility of
color schemes for the wall surface,
either
colors

within

without—and

or

the

that It was

—Mrs. Anna Jameson.

of

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1925

Would Divorce Politics

last, for they are an Integral
he shifted his chair
directly in front of her. part of the enduring brick.
But to the artistic effect of the brick
But he still tried to be polite.
"Is It
hard for you to look over my shoulder texture and color must be added the
artistic effects secured by the treat¬
In public?" he asked.
"No," was the cutting answer, "not ment of the bond and mortar Joint.
The manner In which the brick are
a bit harder than It Is overlooking your
faults In private."—Indianapolis News. made to overlap in the wall has a de¬
cided Influence on the result, and the
mortar Joint, in color, size, and kind
"Silver" Foxes
is so Important that we strongly urge
The name silver fox, as commonly
you to talk the matter over with s
used by furriers, Includes the dark |
experienced brick
salesman
before
phases of the ordinary red fox, various¬ building. The mortar joint may
spoil
ly called silver gray, silver black, or or make the beauty of
your wall.
black. The color of the red fox of the
The economic merits of the face
Northeastern states and of Its allies of brick house
are
striking.
From the
the colder part of North America
very nature of the material and its
varies from red to black, and these ex¬ construction
you save on upkeep or
tremes with the gradations between
maintenance, on depreciation, on In¬
them form four more or less distinct
surance rates, on fuel, and even on
phases, known respectively as red, doctor's bills. Brick do not
decay, they
cross or patch, silver and black.
require no paint, their depreciation Is
practically nil, they make a tight wall
that saves fuel, and a sanitary one
Latter Have Greater Part
that prevents vermin.
A king or a prince becomes by ac¬
When it comes to sentimental rea¬
cident a part of history.
A poet or sons, your sense of satisfaction in hav¬
an artist becomes by nature and ne¬
ing a substantial and attractive house,
cessity a part of nniversal humanity. of justifiable
pride and self-respect In
best came when

sort

worth more

"Well, well," said the peacock, "I'm

ram

the old

nut

"I should think thanksgiving was
rather a tender subject with you," re¬

he used at every opportunity.

He be¬
came so dangerous tliut he finally had
to be confined by himself In a small

eyes,

thanksgiving that I
vain as you."

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

possessing

•

forma of government.
been receiving much

A fact that hus
emphasis lately
given particular attention: It was
that the task of running a city Is pri¬
marily a business and not a political
undertaking. There was reference to
the enormous expenditures that are be¬
ing made by practically all the leading
centers of the country and to the waste
and Inefficiency that political control
of city affairs has entailed.
Many of the speakers at the league
sessions believed a remedy for this sit¬
uation had been found In the manager

pian

or luumclpui governm. a.
In that plan, as it has been

xuey

adopt
ed In Cleveland, one of the largest of
American cities, a release from the
traditional
and unsatisfactory
ward
system, from the antiquated two-house
council and from undue partisanship
saw

the selection

In

of

council

members.

There

was a feeling of confidence that
plan, which permitted appointment
by the people's representatives of an
able executive head for the city, would
prove as effective In a large center as
It had proved In hundreds of smaller
cities of the United States.—Kansas

this

City Star.
Home Owner Best Citizen
In most cases the roan

who

owns a

has Indebtedness thereon.
He
finds It necessary to meet this indebt¬

home

promptly and to do so he must
steadily employed. He cannot af¬
ford to be changing jobs frequently.
This means that if he wishes to
edness
be

l

bn

.

he

i

t

be

i

steady w

outer,

who

me

owns a

worker and to the

concluaion Is that
home is a steady

merchant
risk.

a

steady

worker is a safer credit
All

things being equal It Is generally

conceded that the man

who owns his

home, while he may not be more hon¬
est than the renter, Is a more desirable

risk.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

credit

Paint Pays

Dividends

Painting serves three very funda¬
mental purposes. It protects the wood¬
work, It adds cash value to the home
and lot, making the home an asset to
the community, and It establishes a
firmer credit rating for your home.
Any banker will tell you that wellpainted buildings are an Indication of
thrift.
Appearances in many cuses
may make or break the business trans¬
action.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

homo of distinction which

FOR SALE
HIGHLAND PARK GROVES
10 acres, 4 years old
$5500.00
10 acres, 3 years old
5000.00
10 acres, 9 years old, which is Leased so it will more
than carry itself. Each grove half Grapefruit and

half Valencia

upward for several Inches,
mlnatlng In sharp points.
They are
specially designed for puncturing the
vitals of wolves and polar bears. The
musk ox lives and thrives even up to
curve

Oranges. Call

187-L OR BOX 91

the farthest north for hoofed animals.

Pretty Legend of Crosses
Near

the

place where the Blue
the Allegheny mountains
unite there is, In Patrick county, V
a spur of the Blue Ridge called "Bull
Ridge

and

mountain."

On the side of this

n

tatn, and nowhere else In the world,
there are found the famous "fairy
stones."
The mountaineers explain It
by legends worthy of the myth-making
Greeks.
One story says "that ages
ago, when the red men were masters
here, these stones were showered down
by the Great Spirit as a sign of salva¬
tion coming to the savage race."
But
the generally accepted legend—that
one

from

which the
"When Christ

this:

comes—is
crucified

name

was

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CONCRETE WORK OF ALL KINDS
CARPENTER WORK, HOUSE

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING
FLAT ROOFS PUT ON AND REPAIRED

messengers carried the
parts of the world. When
the tidings of woe reached the fairies
In the rugged mountains they ceased
their merrymaking and at once began
to all

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Part of Florida

ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN

LAKE WALES CONSTRUCTION
W. A. MOORE

Calvary elfin

news

PAINTING

Lake Wales and the

P. O. Box 120

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

to make these crosses as mementos of
the sad event."

New roads

are

"Look at me," said the peacock,
spreading his tall and strutting grand¬
ly about; "am I not handsome?"
"Yes," replied the turkey, "in

FOR

SALE

OUR SERVICE
service

means

depend

upon

care

it for speed, efficiency

your

dyeing

give

us a

or

both.

pert Workmen
the

trial

next order for cleaning or

Only the most experienced and
we

are

employed by

us

ex¬

and

have spared no expenses to install

latent and most approved equip¬

ment.

Ridge."

interested in residence

business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
or

Horses & Mules

in every detail—will be made

known to you if you
on

If you are

to hun¬

dreds of people, who have learned to

and

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The
Crown Jewel of the

our

open

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Peacock and Turkey

All that

being built and projected that will

Phone 36.

SANFORD BROS.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED AT THE TAYLOR jj
BARN IN FORT MEADE, FLA,. 22 HEAD OF *
ALL MARE MULES—AGES FROM 5 TO 7
YEARS OLD, GOOD QUALITY, EXTRA WELL
BROKE TO WORK AND SOUND. ALL MULES
SOLD ON GUARANTEE.
ALSO HAVE ONE
EXTRA GOOD SADDLE AND TWO GOOD COW jj
PONYS.
COME AND SEE ME BEFORE YOU "
BUY.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

W. H. HENDRICK
FLORIDA

FORT MEADE
aonisc

Eocaoss

1

'Jiocaocss;

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 25, 1925

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

|f

SundaySchool
LessonT
T

THE HIGHLANDER,

In Our

Prayer

prayer It Is better to have a
heart without words than
words wlth-

heart.—Bunyan.

If you want to win

them,

go

souls, love them,

where the.v

writer

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 27:11-31,
GOLDEN TEXT—"He vru wounded
for our transgressions; He waa bruised
for our Iniquities."—Isa. 63:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Wicked Men
Tried Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Trial of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Trial of Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Christ Bsfore Pilate.

plan

view

In

their

relations

proper

■

Lord's trials.
A.

Ecclesiastical.

1.

Before Annas (John 18:18).
Before Caluphai and the San-

2.
hedrin (Matt. 20:57, 59-66; Mark 14:

55-04;

Luke 22:54; John 18:19-24).
This was an Irregular meeting and held
at night.
8.

Before

the

Sanhedrin

(Matt.
27:1; Luke 22:66-71). Tide was held
at daybreak and was a forma) meeting.
B.
I.

should

the

as

European

be

one

built

car

the same
used In America and

countries,

It

have

would

What

la

a

"Tinker'a Dam"?

They

had

to

the entire
them
men
ton of weight

run

supposed to pull a
In the way of passengers.
were

Sperm Whale Valuable
The most valuable catch that rnn he
made In salt water Is a sperm whale.
A

large specimen taken off the

very

west

coast

found to

of

Vancouver

island was

pounds of am¬
bergris. This alone brought $100,000,
while tfce blubber and spermaceti were
worth another $3,500.
contain 260

this dam can he used only once, and
Is thrown away after this very tempo¬
rary period of usefulness.
Hence the

saying

"not

which

either

or

worth

a

tinker's

dam,"

through a perverse hu¬
through misunderstanding has

been

converted Into profanity
sdditlon of a final "n."

they delivered Him to Pi¬
late, the Roman governor. 1
the early morning after the mock trial
before the high priests and Peter's
denial that they hound Jesus and de¬
livered Him to Pilate.

It turned out.

therefore, that both Jews and Gentiles
guilty of the crucifixion of the

were

Savior.
1.
Pilate Questions Jesus (vv. 1114).
(1) "Art thou the King of the
Jews?" (v. 11).
When the trial was
transferred from the Sanhedrln

changed

their

charge

of

blasphemy to that of sedition
son.

(2) Jesus' answer (v. 11). He ad¬
mitted His claim to being a king but
explained that His Kingdom was i
this world, else would His servants

fight to put Him on the throne (John
18:3, 37).
He declared that He
born and had
this end.

(8)

by the

Land For

and

where the custom of
It is of ancient

but

tombs

near

tatt-olng began,
origin.
In the
Thebes were found painted

representations

white men with
tattooed bodies, and In his commen¬
taries Caesar writes of Britons being
tattooed.

Felt Hata Popular

Advice for Poefi

American felt hats are the most pop¬
ular type of headgear for men of the

To the poet, as to every other, we
say first of all, "See."
If you cannot
do that. It Is of no use to keep string¬

Philippines
that Is

come

Into the world t«

certain

men

and

numerous

to

a

world

of their own.—Thomas

yourself a poet; there Is no hope for
If you can, there is, in prose
or verse. In action or
speculation, all
manner of hope.—Csrlyle in "Heroes
you.

and

Tyers.

Hero

Worship."

w<

For Stained
Lemon

Muat Be Juat to All

Fingers

juice is the simplest tiling
fingers stained from smok¬
ing cigarettes.
to use

on

We may concede any inan a right,
without doing any man a wrong, but
can favor no one without Injur¬

ing some one.

constitute

type to which the name
type" has been given.

"adrenalin

Before a leafbud has burst, Its whole life acts; In
the full-blown flower there Is no more;
hi the leafless root there Is no less.—
ment of Its existence.

Emerson.

CIVIC SELF RESPECT

Development

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

2500

acres

Visitors and home folks, both, will
praise the city whose parks and busy
sections are thus equipped for de¬
cency and comfort.
The growth of our
this civic improvement.
vested pays profitable
health protection.

acres

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

city demands
Money so in¬
dividends

in

For those interested in the better¬
of our city, we have much in¬
teresting information about modern
ment

plumbing fixtures, sanitary and al¬
most damage proof—also
ways of
making Comfort Stations practically

Gas Is Gas
But did you ever notice the difference in motor
oil ? In the looks of it, and most of all, in the way
it lubricates your car?

TEXACO MOTOR OIL has that lubricating
body that will stay with you. It will save your car
and save you money. It costs no more than other
oils at first and it costs less in the long run.
USE TEXACO MOTOR OIL AND SAVE YOUR
MOTOR-MONEY

self-supporting.
Let

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and
430

us

healthier,

help make Lake Wales
more

a

desirable place to live.

J. E. SWARTZ

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

Scenic

Highway and North Ave., Lake Wales, Fla.

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

the

priests and the elders—joined in
their accusation against Him.
They
brought a three-fold charge (Luke
23:2).
(a) Perverting the nation—guilty of

M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager

•edition.

Arcade

(c)

ing rhymes together, Jingling sensi¬
bilities against each other, and name

no
reference
better ones; they are for what they
are; they exist with God today. There
Is no time to them.
There Is simply
the rose; It Is perfect In every mo¬

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
snd Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

"Hearest Thou not how many
(v
The members of the Sanliedrin—

(b) Forbidding to pay taxe
Roman government.

season

Take Heed to the Living
To think more of the l.ving
less of the dead; for the dead

have

who surprise others
by their power
apparently to endure and perform be¬
yond the ordinary capacity.
Scien¬
tists are of the opinion that
these
people are able to draw stored energy
from certain glands, and they are suf¬

ficiently

rainy

Man.
id

are

the

of

"Adrenalin Type"
There

during

now on.

under my window moke
to former roses or to

roses

WE OWN AND OFFER—

things they witness agnlnst Thee?"
13).

when

say

Public Comfort Stations are neces¬
the full satisfaction and health
protection of the public.
Built ap¬
propriately. they add much to the at¬
tractions of any city.

reason

they

Impossible to

sary to

Bsfore Pilate (Matt. 27:11-26).
The ecclesiastical powers had voted
a sentence of death upon Jesus, but
they lucked the right to Inflict capital
punishment, as this power had been
taken from them by the Komans.
For

late

Is

Roaea
These

Civil.

this

It

"tinker's

duiu," says the Kansas
City Star, Is a wall of dough or of
soft clay raised around a spot which
a
plumber, in repairing, desires to
flood with solder.
The material of

mor

that traversed six or seven

distance and the drivers lashed
when they began to tire.
Six

on

nearly 500 keys.
Without any extra
characters It would ordlnurlly have
472 keys, providing 944 letters, nu¬
merals and necessary characters.

A

In order to have a proper perspective
for this lesson It will be helpful If

being the hitching of six men to

street

miles.

Abyssinia Is a nation of more than
10,000,000 of whom n large percentage
are Illiterate, and It Is a coincidence
that the Abyssinian alphabet contains
236 letters.
If an Abyssinian type¬

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE

them
a

are.

Abyaainian Alphabet Huge

Lesson for March 1

the
offenders
was

against law and society were sent as
convicts,
some
harsh
disciplinary
measures
were
resorted to. among

To Win Souls
seek

Years ago when Australia
exile to which many English
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Original Tattooed Men

Convicta Pulled Street Cara

In

a

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Building

Telephone 194

Claiming to be a king, thus
changing the charge from a religious
to a political one.
(4)
Jesus' Behavior (v 14).
■llence under such provocation greatly
astonished Pilate.
2.
Pilate Giving a Choice Between
Jesus and Barabbas (vv. 15-26).

(1)

The offer made (v. 17).

]

the annual custom at great festivals
release a prisoner chosen by the peo¬

ple. Because he knew that for envy
they had delivered Jesus he gave them
the

choice

between
Barabbas
and
After several unsuccessful ef¬

Jesus.

forts to escape

responsibility the
pedleney of letting the people choose
between Barabbas and Jesus
sorted to.
Pilate no doubt

was

thought
they would choose Jesus rather than

the notorious Barabbas.

(2)

A

message from Pilate's wife
She warned him against hav¬
ing anything to do In the condemnation
of Christ.

(v. 19).

(3)
The choice made (v. 21).
fluenced by the warning from his wife
Pilate wished to give Jesus another
chance by having the people choose
between

They

the Innocent and the

actually

chose

guilty.

the

notorious
criminal Barabbas instead of Christ.
(4)
The demand that Christ be

crowd In the court room what should
be done with the prisoner.
With
voice they cried, "Let him be cruci¬

fied."

(5)

Pilate washes his hands (v. 24).
the sign that he was innocent
of the blood of Jesus, but guilt could
not be so easily removed.
The blood
Tills

was

of Jesus

was on

his hands.

(6)
The people's awful choice (v.
25).
The history of the Jews from
that day to this shows how awful has
been the execution of this

curse

upon

them.

(7)
seems

Jesus
to

scourged

have

been

(v.

the

26).

It

custom

to

scourge before crucifying. This was so
terrible that sometimes the victim died
as

the

the result of it.
Pilate stands for
man of expediency.
The oppor¬

tunist Is
II.

a most contemptible man.
Before Herod (Luke 23:7-11).

The Best Man
The best man Is the one who wishes
and seeks best. His ability to do may
he limited, hut he touches his restric¬

tions.—Presbyterian Record.

SOL1D1TE

SOLIDITE
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THE HIGHLANDER,

They were extremely thoughtful of the
comfort of the horse and It was even
said they took better care of their
horses than they did of their families.
Constant companionship made the Ara¬
bian horse quick to understand the
meaning of words, and kindness made
them fearless, brave and obedient. The
Intelligence of the horse varies Just
It does In other animals, or even peo¬
ple, and Is developed or retarded ac-,
cording to man's treatment of him,
says a bulletin of the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anl-

Ruler of Hearts Relaxes
After Valentine Campaign

Buildinj

f

Well to Provide Now
for Future of City
American cities, with their present
rapid growth and the Increasing de¬
mand for homes away from the crowd¬
ed section, are constantly breuklng
over their boundary
lines and over¬
flowing Into new territory. The march
of an urban population Into the region
Still
under
the
township authority
brings some large problems. Haphaz¬
ard development of the outlying terri¬
tories, plots laid out without refer¬
ence to the way In which they con¬
form to the city's plan of arterial
streets, residence lots parceled out far
from water and sewer connections,

Almond's Queer Habits
The almond tree has
It

seems

peculiar whims.
prefer California as
98 per cent of the almonds

to

habitat, as

grown In America are produced In that
state, and In a rather restricted terri¬

tory at that. The bulk of the crop Is
grown around Banning, says Nature
Magazine.
It seems to require the
spots where extremes of cold and heat
are present In their respective seasons,
and photographs have been taken of an
orchard with snow on the ground on
the first of February, and again with
the trees In full bloom by the 26th of
the month.
The same variety will not
fertilize one another.
Growers must

hampering of the semi-urban territory
by legal restrictions as to township ex¬
penditure framed to meet the needs of
a
purely rural township, these are
some of the growing pains of suburban
territories.
The creation of

plant

or

harvest.

metropolitan areas,
districts, Is the device which mod¬

and

adjustment of these difficulties.

Inspired poetry Is
always from within, not from without.
The experience contained In it has
been spiritually transmuted from lead
Into gold.
It Is severely logical, the
most trivial of Its adornments being
subservient to, and suggested by, the
dominant Idea; any departure from

ing of a revelation." It Is unadulter¬
ated with worldly wisdom, deference
to prevailing opinions, mere talent or
cleverness.
Its music Is the ex¬
pression of the law of its growth; so
that It could no more be set to a dif¬
ferent melody than cofild a rose-tree
be consummated with lilies or violets.
...

—James Thomson.

Good

of

fi

V

subdlvlders

de¬

velopment committee of the Cleveland
Real Estate board which Is planning
a campaign which has for Its purpose
the "sprucing up" of those sections of

plants visible to the casual
passer-through on the railroads.
The cleanup movement offers vari•us advantages.
First, the chance to
do some very effective advertising for
Itself by presenting a good appearance
to those passing through on trains.
Second, it advertises Cleveland.
industrial

where such a move¬

been undertaken,

along the

made

right-of-way

has

a

resolution
pledging Its co-operation In the real¬
tor movement for spruce and busi¬
ness-like
appearance
In
Industrial
association

has

passed

Individual

areas.

a

railroads

are

co¬

their development
departments.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

operating through

Must Look to Future
I've always believed that city plan¬
ning was unworthy of the name unless

provided for the future of the city
question and therefore really came
under the heading of regional plan¬
ning, writes Myron H. West, president
of the American Park Builders.
The first city to take advantage of
the new law regarding the sections
outside
municipalities was Decatur,
which caused to be prepared a com¬
prehensive city and regional plan pro¬
viding for the plotting of 16,000 acres
It

In

the 4,000 acres con¬
tained within the city limits.
This ex¬
tended area will take off an added pop¬
ulation of 100,000.
I believe that the very foundation
addition

to

city planning lies In comprehensive
zoning and In street control, as made
possible under the recent Illinois act.

of

Citizent Must Be Alert
Concern

with

Lawn's Proper

the problem

of city

government Is not confined to students
of municipal affairs.
It Is shared by
the people of the cities.
Those who
must bear the burden of city govern¬
ment In the payment of taxes are be¬
ginning to realize their chief hope for
lies In more economical
and efficient administration of their
affairs.
It would be a wholesome
the future

change If there should come the reali¬
zation, too, that whatever the system
of government, a persistent and alert

public interest in Its administration is
necessary
to effective results.—Ex¬
change.

Setting

Concerning borders that add to th<
appearance of the lawn, Successful
Farming says: "A hardy border ol
shrubs and perennial plants gives <
beautiful setting to a well-kept lawn
and in this border flowers may be haj
in bloom the entire summer by a ju
dlcious selection.
Hardy bulbs may b<
in bloom with the very earliest
shrubbery and these will be followed
by the peonies, lilies, and summer flow¬
ering bulbs and perennials, while fat
blooming plants carry on until frost.
had

Gentle Maiden Sees and

attractive

pnrt of the campaign.
The American Railway Development

been

Enjoys Football Game
Oh, that fullback got his face kicked
in.
Oh, how sweetly pretty!
I just
know he's happy.
Now he can lie

hospital and read and hear
birdies sing and be glud, oh, so

Still in the
the

egg, which, lying on the
duces a beautiful tree-like

brings forth buds which, when ripe,
drop off and develop Into Jellyfish. The
latter, In turn, lay eggs and the process

Oh, goody. Those two big Swedes
jumping up and down on the quar¬
terback. Just like boys at play. How
glad the Swedes look. And how hap¬
py the little quarterback must be that
he can make them so glad.
Oh, foot¬
ball Is so lovely, so bloody lovely, re¬
ports Outing Magazine.
Oh, Joyl
No wonder the birdies
sing and the flowers are gay. They
have knocked the center cold.
See,
his left leg Is broken, quite broken.
And oh, rapture!
I think his neck Is
hurt, too. How pleased ail the others
are.
They are singing and cheering.
They're so happy.
Oh, what a delightful picture!
That big blond giant just kicked at
the ball and missed it and his great
foot landed In
that
other player's
stomach, quite lost from sight The
band ploys. No wonder. There! He
has got his foot out again. Now they
can both be glad.
are

Valley Is Greatest

Although the Mississippi val!»y Is
quite often spoken of as the 1-rgeet
valley drainer! by a river, Its area Is
scarcely more than half as large as
the valley drained by the Amazon
river.
The Mississippi river valley
embraces 1,244,600 squure miles, while
that of the Amazon ranges over
000 square miles.

2,836,-

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway
West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES)

(Mountain Lake Club)
(Highland Park, Babson Park)
Leave

Diamonds

1:45
11:35
8:30
7:20
4:43
4:02
3:05
4:05
2:30

am
am

Jacksonville-N. Y.
Jacksonville N. Y.

Arrive
4:23 am
4:02 pm

Jacksonville- N. Y. 7:20 am
Avon Park-Seb'g 8:30 pm
am Seb'g-W P'm B'ch
1:25 am
pm Seb'g-W P'm B'ch 11:35 am
pm Seb'g-W P'm B'ch
4:00 pm
pm Tampa-St.Pet'b'g
3:05 pm
am Tampa-St. Pet'b'g
2:00 am
E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building

Watches and Jewelry

Repairing.

81 Main Street

pm

am

Lake Wales

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Prop."

Insurance
only financial protection you can secure
against loss by fire, storm or accident; therefore

general rule, more beauty and
dignity is the result of planting a
group of one kind of tree Instead of
mixing them.
I am not here speak¬
ing about forest or woodland planting,
but about planting along our high¬
ways.
Where the adjacent landscape
is not Interesting, the roadside pic¬
ture would be enhanced by a promis¬
cuous planting of trees, not in a for¬
mal line, but In a scattered way, so
that you meet many trunks in place
for a lane of trees, shutting off the
view of the adjoining country.—Ex¬

Repair Work on Short Order

Many races,
The luxury of
of another.

many foods, many
one people is the
An attempt Is being

fads.
bane
made

to Introduce snails as an article of food
In certain London restaurants.
The

French, of course, regard snails as a
delicacy, while Britishers almost shud¬
der at the thought of eating them! Yet
English folks eat mussels, whelks and
winkles, which in some countries are
regarded as being unfit for human con¬
sumption. In England the eel Is rel¬
ished by many people, but In Scotland
It is detested by nearly everybody.
Rabbits

are

looked upon as

vermin In

J.

selves.
and

develops Into

which for

a

a

Representing 26 World's Largest Insurance
Companies

pear-shaped larvae,

while swims about rapidly,

Lake Wales' Oldest Insurance

being provided with hair-like append¬
ages that serve the purpose of ears.
Then the larvae settles down, anchors
Itself to the bottom, Increases In size

rapidly and finally splits

up

Into thin,

for Belter Eyesight

large jellyfishes.

Horses
appreciate

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Repay Kindness

It is said the Arabs

were

Office Hours

the first to

horse's Intelligence and
They kept
the history of their horses written on
tablets of Ivory and traced their parent¬
age back to the time of the pharaohs.
a

) to 12 A. M. and

2 to 5 P. M.

NOTICE!

him accordingly.

1925 Dog License
All dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure

LETS DISCUSS IT

same

by applying at City Clerk's of¬
the following amounts:

fice and paying

-ACREAGE WANTED"

Male

in large

We have Buyers for Acreage
For

manner

W. F. WOODRUFF

quick action list your property

THE

Reed

Realty Co.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
LAKE WALES,

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HIGH GRADE

FLORIDA Phone 9

NURSERY STOCK?

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges

CERTAINTIES!

In lots of 400 and

White

will
come;
Emulso will kill both.

Insects

a

Jellyfish pro¬

really wonder-

iil.
most

cases

the

Be Sure of Your

beginning Is nn

1-in. 40c

Prices

Subject to Change Without Notice

Crop's Protection

Spray with

LAKE

EtWfeSO

WALES

NURSERIES

Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade

PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY
Orlando

over:

%-in. 25c
%-in. 30c

Fly and Scale

Jellyfish

In which

Dog 3.25

with this office NOW.

bles, whereas In some parts of England
they are cordially disliked and given
only to cattle. Turnip-tops In Scotland,
again, are not considered worth cook¬
ing. But In Covent Garden they sell
by the ton.—London Mall.

The

$2.25

and small units.

seldom served at table.
In
rabbit pie Is a favorite dish.
Swede turnips are often eaten In Scot¬
land and Canada with other vegeta¬

duces Its "children" Is

Dog

Female

are

Growth of

Agency

JAMES A. DAWSON

flat discs which swim off and grow up
Into

'Fire" DuBOIS
Phone No. 2

The egg Is set free In the water

parts of America and Australia

some

In

Insure!

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Likes and Dislikes for
Various Kinds of Food

and

Group Aids Beauty
a

astonishing enough.

Enough Reason, Too

Is repeated, as told in London Tit-Bits.
Most of the very large species have
a different way of reproducing them¬

to treat

glad.

bottom, pro¬
growth. The

"tree" fastens Itself to the bottom and

Britain

As

Amazon

shown that

high; yet the

is the

"Let's clean up our back yard.''
That's the cry of the industrial

planting

actual facts are

reason

J.E.DEISHER

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Up City's Back Yard

ment has

have

figures were too

Windows" Door Frames and Screens

Start Drive to Clean

cities

—

individual insects.

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

healthy city growth.

some

these

Phone 132

looking to the encouragement of work¬
able plans and toward the spread of
such methods of subdivision develop¬
ment as will make for sound and

In

many as 400,000
Recent researches

TRAIN SCHEDULES

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

—

politan areas and will hold a national
discussion

a

why a lot of men ari
bachelors Is because they failed t<
embrace
their
opportunities—Fron
Illinois State Journal.
The

Engraving

Telephone 16

Avebury once estimated that
single ant's nest might contain as

Lord

or

wh^se dictates would be the "falsify¬

alternating rows of hardshells
papei shells In order to Insure a

The

cessful plans for the development of
suburban territories through
metro¬
round-table

only true

and FineWatch

National Association of Real Estate
Boards will undertake a study of how
far American cities have devised suc¬

Populous Ants' Nests

True Poetry
The

cities have evolved to aid In the

ern

in

WEDN ESP AY, FEBRUARY 25, 1925

LAKE WALKS. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Lake Wales

Phone 170

Florida

change.

Solidite

S°lidite

Alexander

A L

|

WORLD BEATER

i ^jln
e m^e8
planted 11,869 acres

|

i

I

J

of Lake Wales there
of citrus fruit.

is
Within

a 10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20.000
STffiJ"
of,"imil" »™1 «» tfie world

!

Devoted

to

Vol. 10. No. 1.

Sep 1-25

The Highlander
Interests

the

LAKE

TELEPHONE BOOK
FOR LAKE WALES
HAS 558 NAMES

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge" in Particular a

Scenic Highlands

o the

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.

More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.

Devoted Band of Women
Worked all Day in a

A public library.
More shade trees.

Improvements
R.

MADE THIS PAST

Real estate has been

during the past week

of the

The

users.

growth of Lake Wales

is well shown in the fact that there

558

were

names

in the book

MCADOO MADE A
BRFJF VISIT TO
RIDGE MONDAY

On March
1921 when the Peninsular Telephone
Co., bought the Lake Wales Exchange
there were 117 phones in service.
The exchange just lacks 10 names
of registering a 400 per cent increase
and it will more than pass that point
by the time the fourth anniversary
date rolls around for already there
are several lines of business, or pri¬
vate persons using telephones that
do not appear in the book.
So greatly has the long distance

Men at Mountain Lake
This Year

That

the

modest

at

a

Belgian shawl offered by Mrs. Irwin
Yarnell for the

men

so

have

time to tell what

having

more

won

MUCH ROAD TALK
AT C. OF C. MEET
THURSDAY NOON

largest

than $450.

fine

the

are

collections,
Mrs. W. L.

Ellis took second prize and Mrs. R.
F. Urie third.

busy that they do not
they are sell¬
The Tampa Tribune and the

ing.

Jack son vill Times Union seem to be
favo-ite newspapers out of the state,

and

were

HI;.- 7 sfa-

Wales

4 h

than

rt

J*

it

bringing
notable people to the Ridg(
during the winter. These include
many of the most prominent business
of the country.
In addition to
the many wealthy residents of Moun¬
tain Lake who are continually in¬
vesting large sums on the Ridge,
many

muni

be

would

jte a town where was not so much
i^Ppmarid for telephones. A list of
inew

telephones,
correcSions
and
changes is presented herewith and

it would be

as well for every user of
telephone to clip out these names
and numbers and paste them into his
directory.
Alta Vista Filling Station
120-J
a

there

are

who

guests

would

pro¬

bably not see Lake Wales and ad¬
jacent territory were it not for
Mountain Lake.
Tuesday Cyrus K.
122-1J Curtis of the Curtis Publishing Co.,
209-1M
at the
Mountain
visiting his

Boucher I. C. Residence
Calvert R. G. Res.
Calvert R. G. Office
76-3
Hinshaw Carl F. Real Estate 228-1L
Hinshaw C. F. Res.
288-1L
Lake Wales Heating & Plumbing Co.,
■>

Lake Wall

Municipal Golf

Course
255

jjtamn

C. G. Res.

251-J

jdacomber George E. Res.

(Mai

n

217-J

J. A. Res.

139-M

'Zipperer

A. G. Res.
Zipperer G. B. Office
SjSipperer W. C. Res

72-M
145-J
61-J

VAN SWERINGEN'S
ARE STOPPING AT

MOUNTAIN LAKE

children

Mr.

I

Polk county, although he feels that
both California and Florida have their

Mr. Tucker was much pleased with
the state and specially with the

new

=■

,

frift

and

O. P. Van Sweringen and M. J. Van Sweringen
who
have just finished the greatest rail¬
road merger or reeent years in weld¬
are

ing the Nickel Plate, trie Pere Mar¬
quette and other g:-.-a. system* into

They are much raker with this
part of Florida .r.d it is probabie
one.

locate winter homes here.
William Gibbs McAdoo and John
Skelton Williams, wV,
■ i Moun¬
tain Lake last weel. returned
there
for another
conference with
Mr.
August Heckscher T i •
■ >
Other noted men who u.-e
now at
the Mountain Lake < .'.lib m n,
, teen
there recently are President
Angell,
of Yale College, and Gale;, I
Stone,
of Hayden Stone & Go
may

Birds Rob Mail for Nest

I

understand

that

will

not

be

long', you are due for a great influx
of people to this section, I should

postal

authorities

at

Cat-

on-j-. The birds decided to nest in
il box and appropriated
letters,
if which contained a check.

The

taxis and is
mean

much

inclined
for the

Where the borders of New
Hamp¬
shire and Vermont meet, at
place
called "No Man's Island," a d <nco hall

proprietor has built

a dancing pn.lllon
besides standing In two states
and three counties, also toui-v
four

tluit,

towns.

The

counties

are

Grafton,

Caledonia and Orange and the towns
Hyegate, Newbury, Bath and
Haverhill.
Only the town of Haver¬
hill, however, collects taxes.
are

the

district meeting.

T(.

•

It

..

.

.

„

,

_

Florida I

to

think it will

The
at

CLASSIFIED

are subject to error.
ter to write out your
Write plain and on

copy.

of

BAND CONCERT SUNDAY

The Lake Wales

give

a

concert

on

Band
will
the lawn of

Wales Hotel Sunday after¬
at the usual
hour.
The
concert will last for one hour
and everybody is cordially invit¬
ed to be present and
enjoy the
noon

The band is recruiting some
members of experience and
the results of the additions are
becoming apparent.

6

were

the Winter

side of the paper.
All classified advertisements

Associa-

at

which

E.

Lakeland.

other

mitted

Mr.

some

of

Two

by Lake

"Florida

Wales

JLa-nai"

Hacienda,"

vere

consideration at

names

and

i

people,
"Florida

a

Wales Chamber of Commerce.

A recent issue of Southern Trails
and

Trips, a monthly road
published at Columbus, Ga.,

pence,
enable

must be in our

office by Tues¬
day night to insure insertion.

Sugar in Many Treat

REMIT WITH COPY

Sugar in found In the sap of nearly
hundred plants and trees.

wo

pieces,
from

It

contains the route
of the
Florida
Short Route motorcade, had a nice

write-up
about
Lake
Wales
mentioning the places of interest thru

was

the

ki.o
woi

hence cornea the

I

Mrs. J. W. Shrigley reported on the
Ohio Club's activity in raising
money
for the beautification of Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis added that this may
be an inspiration for other clubs to

which the motorcade will pass.
All interested in good roads in this follow.
The club this year has a
section are invited to the noonday real treat in the music
department
luncheon Thursday at the Lakeview with Mrs. I. A. Yarnell as
chairman,
Mrs. W.. H. Jackson directqr and
The motorcade is being arranged Mrs. H. S. Norman chairman of* the
by the officials of the Florida Short program committee. Musical pro¬
Route Association, and will include grams with 100 percent good music
Benjamin Russell, of Alexander City, are Mrs. Jackson's slogan, the pro¬
Ala., president of the Florida Short gram carried out Thursday measur¬
ed

fully up to her standard. The fol¬
lowing program was given:
Mrs.
Elgin Morison' first group
was
three sketches by
Warner, "Water
Sprite," "To a scissors grinder," "To
a Toy Soldier."
Mrs. A. J. Knill
accompanied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler
dent of the Columbus Chamber of sang "One fine day" from Butterfly
Commerce, H. C. Smith, president of Puccini's opera and "caimis the
the Chattahoochee Valley Fair As- night" Brahm. Mrs. Morisons second
sodation( Don johnsoI1( of Columbus, group was the "Hungarian Rhapsodie" by Lizst.
official photographer, and others.
.

e

p

the extension of the
.

...

Assoc'atlon

,

,

inteies- ot
inspection tour of j
Short

.

p^nda- yhlt"
Gamf
f°W" ^TcL thetT
T

1Iighway*
The party wiU idsit TamPa and Stcen¬

tral part of the state and east coast.

Only

In connection with the
music work
another splendeid help to the
club is
the plays and recitations
that
are
being brought out by the music de

partment, the light
would

stop of

coin,

n

as

"skill,'1

a

.worth

flv»

ti to

four

"soiling,"
divide;

to

edern term shilling.

have been

opera
a

"Pinafore"

credit

to

the

musical circles of towns far
larger
than Lakes Wales.
The club received a
donation from
Mrs. J. G. Black of
Chicago, a sister
of Mrs.
George Swanke, for the
building fund. There is now more
than $1,000 in this
fund and the
women

length will be work
made in the Scenic Highlands, and day.
one

any

are

on

a

hopeful
new

of

building

beginning
some

fine

that will be at Lake Wales, where the

party desires to spend the night and
have an important road meeting,
the Lakeland meet- is not known just yet how many will
be in the motorcade, but probably

rke.i
bi
brokeri

to

Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. M. R.
Anderson reported on Pinafor, com¬

given most favorable

ixon

and

The President with a few well chosen
words presented Mrs. I. A. Yarnell,
past president, of the club the gavel
she had use \ during her administraThis gavel was very dear 10
Mrs. Yarnell being made from wood

guide plimenting Mrs. H. D. Kingsbery, a
which new member, for selling 80 tickets.

Birth .yf the
Shilling
Anglo-S

Crystal Lodge was filled to capa¬
city with interested club members
and guests at the regular meeting of
the Woman's Club. Thursday March
19, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, presided with
her usual charm, making the busimeeting of the club short but a
real pleasure to those having reports.

accepted as members.
Watkins, Lake Wales State
Bank,
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell Chairman repov
T. L. Wetmore, Hotel Wales, L. H.
ed that Saturday, Feb. 28., would he
Kramer, J. Burns, Jr., J. B. Briggs,
Tag Day and that every member of
Lake Wales Land Co and the Lake
the club, she hoped would sell tags.

between 75 and 100 people
An

meeting.

Under Mrs. Bullard's
administra¬
tion the club has shown a consider¬
able increase in growth. There were
about 65 paid up members when she
took the reins and now there are 99.

I

Chamber

Sappington of

the

this

organized and

Petersburg and other places
Worthington of west coast before coming to the

Haven

new

one

Roads

cross state hi*hway and 'he
name

George H. Samp-

Commerce J.
Lake Wales and

the

blenefit.

'

who selected the

of

It is bet¬

only

judges

Lakeland

son

Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Type like this 2 cents a word.

^

liberal contributor to the

Mrs. Bullard Had a silver band
with Mrs. Yarnell's initials and the
plans.
dates of her administration put or
Members of
the
Florida
Short
it.
Mm. H. D. Kingsbury of Mour
Route Association in Lake Wales are
tain Lake and
Mrs.. Eizor
were
M. R. Anderson, R. F. Urie, J. C.
was

I good roads and an

..

the intention of the

is

Lfnt
ir ei TlnK
lindscape! ^

development of

Florida.

Minimum amount per issus,
25 cents.
No advertisements charged
under this heading.
Do not
ask us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

Good

Association of Milhvork Men and the•
,n
Mr. Tucker said the Guaranty Trust Florida Architects
Society to issue' T"
i*'"8 u
e
Co., like other big New York bank¬ a plan book, giving ideas for distinc-'
4.;...
I
'to Haines City, thence down
the
ing houses, is much interested in
H
•
?
recent passage of the constitutional of
Scenic Highway through Lake Wales
1 and south to Palm Beach over the new
amendment prohibiting
inheritance

.

Building in Four Towns

l

think."

the

State

Orlando

at

tion

for the house at Lakeland at'

name

a

from
the
Royal Palm State Park
will also tell about the, meeting! and hand carved.

Route, and members of his official
type might
family; Columbus Roberts, president
be known, just as California
Bunga¬ of the Chattahoochee
Valley Motor
low refers to the
type of home pe¬
culiar to that state. The term Florida Club, of Columbus, Ga., Reuben Kyle,
Columbus, Ga., father of the Florida
Casa
was
selected
from
among
ly two hundred names submitted Short Route and City Commissioner,
Ralston, Cargill, who is the presi¬
to South Florida lumber men

by which the

name

burg and Tampa.

respective advantages and respective
High¬
fields and need not be competitors lands, where he said he felt better
but should work together.
than on the coast. He has a
country
Many Big Men Visit the Mr. Babson is quoted by friends as home on the south shore of Long
at the
Club for Chance at
going even a step further and saying Island and gets "fed up" on the
Lakeland meeting. Casa is the
that he beleives the time will come seashore. That he was much pleased
Span¬
Its Wonderfu Golf
ish word for home and Mrs.
with the Ridge he was frank
Thexton
some day when the interests of the
st»yi,
~
two states will be so nearly alike that
very lovely part of
the ?50 Prize offered by the
"When your road
they
will
have
one citrus exchange the state," said he.
Among the notable
m'k" T- **1
people who
v.'""<
coast is in better shape,
and but one manager.
p
ot $25> which chose her i
have been at the
Mountain Lake
Club recently

i,

Representative of the Guar State Mill Work Men
Accept
anty Trust Co. Gave the
Name offered By Lake
Ridge a Short Visit.
Wales Woman

Mrs. Edward W.
Bok, the donor of the Bok Jungle
which is to be such an atrraction for
St.
George B. Tucker
Mrs. Elizabeth Thexton, of
of Polk county and in fact all of
High¬
Guaranty Trust Co., of New York
land Park, Lake Wales, has the honor
Florida.
Edwin
Gould
<
City and Wm. L. Wilson
of naming' the Florida home of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad was a guest Florida National
Bank, of Jackson¬
future, her suggestion of the "Florida
of the Mountain Lake Club
a
few ville, were in Lake Wales for a
couple
days ago, Irving Bush of the Bush of days last week, bein put up at the Casa" having been selected first by
the mill work
men
of
Terminal Co., arrived Saturday while Mountain Lake Club
the
Polk
during their
E. W. Rice, Jr., chairman of the board
stay.
Mr. Tucker who is an officer County district and lastly by
members of the State Florida Lumber
of directors of the General Electric of the
Guaranty, one of the largest
and
Millwork Association, at their
banking houses in the world, was
meeting at the Seminole Hotel, in
Mr. McAdoo was greatly surprised looking about the state
Jacksonville last week.
at the developments on
the Ridge business fashion to gain his personaal
Since the invasion of the Spanish
since he was last here.
He stated impressions of Florida and of what
that he beleives California which is is going on in the state. He and Mr. type of architecture in the Florida
now his home
state, will have to Wilson had been in Palm Beach and home architects, builders and con¬
watch its laurels to keep
up
with Miami and were headed for St. Peters¬ tractors have sought constantly for a
and

Florida

NEW YORK BANKS
"FLORIDA CASA"
TURN THEIR EYES
RIGHT NAME FOR
TOWARD FLORIDA
FLORIDA HOMES

was

plan of putting in kiddies wading
Florida Short Route Motor¬ pools and children's playgrounds in
i
Park
system,
he has
cade Coming Down the
thoroughly shown his interest in
Ridge; Three Governors Lake Wales. Senator Swearingen is
now in New York, trying a law suit
but has told Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard,
Lake Wales is to be visited late president of the club, that if he can
next week by a motorcade of dis¬ get back in time he will surely attend

.

more true in a live

Tickets to Pinafore

and

,

'

acres

Mrs. Yarnell Given Gavel;
Mrs. Kingsbury Sold 80

three-

million dollars
have
been made. One of them brings the
Keith Vaudeville interests into close
touch with this city and section.
Other big deals have been made

advertisements

.

rV

County,

winter

inspecting Polk
Several
telegrams
and
letters
county and especially the Ridge
ers are constantly
offering checks and best wishes were
tion last week.
They left Haines received, showing the widespread in¬ enclosing an
ad, from o
City early Monday morning by auto¬ terest in the
day
Among those thus othe • of these papers from New York,
service increased that a second all the
mobile, spending the afternoon at heard from were Mr. and Mrs. John Mastime toll position has been added to
aichusetts,
Minnesota, Iowa,
Mountain Lake and leaving Lake F.
Bartleson now of Fort Myers.
ansas and California.
the
board.
An
information
and
Wales at 4 p.m. for Bartow.
More detailed report of the day will
In fact, inquiries are now coming tinguished
trouble desk has been added and the
visitors from Georgia,
They spent Tuesday at St. Peters¬ be made by Mrs. Yarnell at
in f citn ii'i sections of the United Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, other
demand for better facilities has not
burg and from thence west to Sara¬ Womans Club
States and also Canada.
Meeting Thursday.
An inter¬ parts of Florida, and also a number
yet been satisfactorily filled.
sota to
the
south
of
which
]
esting factor of these
During the last year two new
nquiries
is of representatives of national high¬
Williams has large real estate
that so many desire to come to Lake ways from as far north as Chicago.
cuits to Tampa have been added,
terests.
Mr. McAdoo was taken
Wales to
to Frostproof one to Haines City, one
make
tlwir
governors of Alabama and
permanent The
bout Mountain Lake by Mr. Walter
The county seat will have a chance
to Orlando, two to Bartow, and one Ruth and
homes; even when 'hey call for only Georgia as well as our own Governor
Mr. Wm. L. Wilson of the to see an
excellent performance
to Sebring.
literature, the next letter will state Martin will be in the party
Florida National Bank of Jacksonville. Pinafore when the Music
Department
The Highlander press printed the After
they are well pleased v/th the Lake
The details of the motorcade and
Club
being driven about the Moun¬ of the Lake Wales Womans
new books and many local business
takes the show over to Bartow Friday Wales booklet and now ' now that
meeting will be explained at the noon¬
tain, Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Williams
March 6.
men have helped by their
they want to come here to live, in¬ day luncheon of the Lake Wales
advertising visited Roger W. Babson, a personal night,
The play will be seen under the
quiries have also been received for chamber of commerce
to make possible a new list of tele¬ friend who worked with
McAdoo in auspices of the Womans Club
Thursday,
of
phone users. The Highlander has had Washington during the war. Mr. Mc¬ Bartow. Many local people in addi¬ cottages for the summer by people March 5 at the Lakeview Inn, when
many compliments on the appearance Adoo has also visited Mr. Babson on tion to those who will take part
in stating that they hear it is so much Frank P. Burch, of Avon Park sec¬
the affair will
attend. The High¬ cooler up in Lake Wales in the
of the books and "if we do say it various occasions at
retary of
the Highlands County
Wellesley, Mass., lander heartily commends the show
season.
ourselves as shouldn't" they are good
Many ten acre tracts Chambei of Commerce, who is Florida
'here Mr. McAdoo's son graduated to the good
people of Bartow, and
desired; and requests are receiv¬ Vice-president of the association, will
looking books.
«v
form the Babson Institute.
urges them to attend
if they wish
ed for all sized tracts from the
to see this old favorite
Howevet a telephone directory
put on in good
The Ruths Frederick and WaJte:
tiny be present. J. E. Worthington, the
shape.
oat of date the moment it appears have been
yotta^e site to 25,000
responsible for
president of the
newi v
organized

JfyiV "f
this
is
nV

e

70.714
22,107
18,831
15,412

......

are pending.
In August Heckscher of New York
Not all the details
and Mountain Lake
Womans Club
ready to release yet but we
will
have
a
most
pect
to
print
the
biggest
real
estate
interesting
rated in a number of state papers are
speaker for its meeting at Crystal
being read and digested is proved "stoy" of the winter next week.
Lodge on Thursday March 5. Mr.
by the many letters pouring into the
Heckscher has always been interestCb "iber of Commerce daily.
the work of beautification car¬
Many letters are being received
ried on by the Womans Club and
fron visitors in Miami, Palm Beach
may be expected to talk along that
and it. Petersburg who say they
though no topic has been assign¬
coming by to see Lake Wales before
ed him.
As he practically gave the
■ning north, and they
city
the
land
for its new golf course
ing, too, and keeping the real estate

Mrs. B. K. Bullard

William Gibbs McAdoo, and John
Skelton Williams, former comptroller
of the currency under the Wilson ad-

quarters of

being used in the Lake Wales ad¬
vert sing campaign recently inaugu¬

fact that, but 13 women worked, the
collections for the day were $1,001.
The first tag day in 1923 brought
nearly $700, the second last year
nearly $800 and this one over$l,000.

Among the Many Prominent

minsitration,

the

was

ten days

been especially active this
Deals aggregating close to

tion of Investors

Though Saturday the 28th

active

more

or

Lake Wales and vicinity than

Campaign Now in
Swing is Attracting Atten¬

rainiest and most disagreeable day
of the winter all records for "Plant
Palm" Tag day were broken by thcband of devoted women who turned
out to do the work. In spite of the

a

February 14.

date

acres

FINE PROGRAM
OF MUSIC FOR
WOMANSCLUB

WEEK

any time during the present winter,
which means a good deal, for it has

Modest

Pouring Rain

Snyder

B.

County,

General

in

MANY BIG REALTY DEALS

Large tourist hotel.

Manager

e

$2.00 Per Year

TAG DAY BROKE
ADVERTISING IS
EVERY RECORD
DRAWING PEOPLE
BROUGHT $1,000
TO LAKE WALES

More tourists.

Peninsular Telephone Co., has just
issued a new telephone book, copies
of it having been distributed to bus¬
iness houses
and other
telephone

nire

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925.

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

Growth is 400 Per Cent in
Four Years Time; Many

Florida

of

CITRUS FRUIT
County, acres
County, acres

<

Use for Old Films
cinematograph films, after being

Old
boiled down and having a certain pro¬

portion of silver removed,
making patent leather.

are

used for

The

Domestic Economist

story is ,o!„ ,,f lin excenent
Manchester woman who
frequently invi.es her
friends to tea. but who fur¬
nishes Iter table far
from lavishly.
\\hen

her guests have
eaten all the
bread and butter
and cookies and resi¬
ze the
repast is over, she looks
bright¬
ly at the empty plates.
"Well, now,"
she says !n
triumphant tones, "haven't
I Judged
your appetites
exactly?"—

Boston

Transcript.
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Teeth of Elephants

TEMPLETOWN

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE HAMILTON

Excellent

Meeting Thurs¬

day; Club is working to
Complete Budget.

(Delayed from last week)
Dundee, Feb. 16-25—The E. O.
Grant home was entirely consumed
by fire last Thuesday afternoon.
Owing to the high wind nothing
could be done to save it, but through
the aid of the towns people nearly
all the furniture

was

pletown Monday.
N. Pelletier of Ste. Anne Des Lac,
a business trip to St.
Augustine
last week.
Mrs. Pelletier accompani¬
ed him on the trip.

TEMPLETOWN

DUNDEE

WOMANSCLUBA
VERY LIVE LOT

Mr. Toland, Commercial Agent for
the Seaboard was a visitor in Tem-

WAVERLY

BABSON PARK

recovered.

The

Haines City fire department quickly
responded to a call for aid, but could
do nothing only stand by to protect
adjoining
property if neces:

made

MUCH ACTIVITY
IN REALTY AT
LAKE HAMILTON
Auction Sale a Success; City
and Grove Property is

program, as

follows:

Book review "So Big" written by
Edna Ferber was given by Mrs. G.
C. Sharer.
Book review, "Vandemarks Folly"
by Herbert Quick was given by Mrs.
Denver Sherve.
A play, "Suppressed Desires, was
read by the following cast, Mrs Lee

Anderson, Henrietta Brewster, Mrs.
Wayne Parker, Mable, Mrs Brewster
sister Mrs Wyte, Stephen Brewster,
Henriettas
husband.
One
could
tell
by
the
applause of the
audience, that it was a big success.
At the end of the program, Mrs.
F. A. Holmes and Mrs. G. C. Sharer
who were the hostesses, served dainty
refreshments.
Forty members and
friends were present.
The Lake Hamilton Womans Club,
is pleased to have raised a goodly
run toward completion of its budget.
On Friday
Feb. 20 , an excellent
Cafeteria

supper

CHANCERY.

Arnett
Jones, Complainant,
vs.
Uinnie
Defendant.
Bill for Divorce,
Minnie Jones:
It is hereby ordered and required that yon
ppear to the Bill of Complaint filed in the
K
before Monday, the 6th
ones.
o

*

Cafeteria service was offered in the
Womens Club room where attractive
salads were presided over by Mrs. G.
W. Moore and Mrs.

G.

C.

Sharer,

tempting pies and cakes by Mrs. J.
H. Avery, Mrs. George
Redd and
Mrs Frank Sternberg.
H^t meats
were served by
Mrs, G< rge Cook,
Mrs. C. C. Dye, Mrs. Denver Shreve
and Mrs. C. C. Harvey, vegetables
by Mrs. A. Frieberg and Mrs.

After the

supper

was

of Winter Haven.
of

every

residents of Templetown and

The

rejoicing to hear the

are

the

of

road

new

be

from

Lake

commenced

Bassidy, Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell and
daughter Miss Josephine Tarbell of
Sanford accompanied
by Rev. Fr.
Jutras and nephew Henri Jutras of

more

a
man's hand.
Over these
food Is shifted by the queerest, ugliest
tongue in the whole animal kingdom.

ns

Elephants,
two

sets

wlii-*-

are

a

the part of steamship
Issuing "rules" or sugges¬
tions that eventually became the eti¬
quette of ocean traveling.
the custom on
managers

like

human beings, have
teeth.
The milk teeth,
smaller than the permanent

of

molars, fall

out

when the animals are

fourteen years old.

About Six

"A

salt.
E. C.

Feet Under
an

auto ended

news

in

Necessary Article
physician says we eat too much
He's probably right," postcards

' »Ve have to take
thing with a pinch of it
Boston Transcript.

a

dispatch from

nearly every¬

nowadayr

Of Historic
An old

ly yielded up Interesting relics which
had been walled up in a partition.
They Included an American flag with
38 stars, and several school readers

One Idea of Genius
Genius Is

mild

form

of

insanity
that causes a man to toll Incessantly
without knowing what he will get for
a

his labors.

Interest

California homestead recent¬

,

of 1811.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Miss Elizebeth M. Craig of
Wil¬
mington, N. C., who arrived here two
weeks ago to be the guest of her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Craig returned home Tuesday accom¬
panied by her father Mr. W. J. Craig,
General Traffic Passenger Agent of
the A. C. L., who arrived here Fri¬
day.

Daily

NOTICE

OF

SCHOOL

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

ELECTION,

otice is hereby given that an election will
held in Lake Wales Special Tax School
rict No. 53 on Tuesday, March 10th, 192G,

a .arge

the east side
W. H. Karslake

on

SUITS

Deland were visitors in Ste Anne Des
Lac last week.

_

lake front lot
Lake Gordon.

the following purpose:

For annexing the

of following described territory.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16
of and 17 in Tp. 29 R. 27.
Sections
1-2-8-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-16
■16-17 and 18 in Tp. 29 R. 28.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15
16-17 and 18 in Tp. 29 R. 29.
Sections 18 in Tp. 29 R. 80 and South % of
Section 84, Tp. 28 R. 27.
Also for electing three trustees for the en-

ling two

years

millage to be assessed

also

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUSjSNEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The

Clothing Corner";
Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and

Sample Ave to Mr. Jones of
wood, Ind. Mr. Jones is a retired

Tampa, Fla.

Frftnklin

banker and expects to come here next
fall and build a home.
This sale
was made by Waldo Hisey.

Applet in Europe

American apples eaten by people of
■rope last year filled 4,800,000 boxea
and 1,636,000 barrels when shipped

The Garage building was sold this
we did not learn the name of

week
the

purchaser. Mr. Wallace of Haines
City was the former owner.

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

Mammoth Grove

over

men

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

We want to thank each and
one

in Sanford
were
visitors
in
S
Anne Des Lac near here last week.

W. G. Malcomson

Detroit, Mich, has bought

cleared the auditorium
and fathers, mothers,
and
young
people conclude the evening with
informal hour of dancing and good
times.

years ago ocean travel was
mystery to the general public
than It is today.
This accounted for

Fifty

Saturday as the Hawarden. More frequently they end
under flower-beds.—Cherokee
(iowa)
guest of Mr. Roy Craig.
Mr. and Mrs.Peters of Waterbury, Chief.
Conn., who are spending the winter

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Ayotte,
Miss
Rachel and Theresa Ayotte of Mon¬
The auction sale of Lakeview Terrr.ce
treal, Con., and Tampa, Fla., with a
here Friday afternoon was a huge
party of fourteen motored over from
success.
Cars
were
parked every Tampa Thursday, to Ste. Anne Des
where you looked.- A large crowd Lac.
followed the wagon on which the
Rev. Fr. Humphries, Mrs. W. M.
auctioneers rode and Miss Estellene

Brown.
Mrs. W. A. Rubush served
hot coffee.
young

above and two below on each
They are huge yellow molars as

Made Ocean Rules
two
side.
wide
their

visitor here

a

was

on

U. S.

teeth,

shortly.

were made through
the R. A. Wyte, Real Estate Co
W. J. Richard has sold 4 large lots

Oommunity House and was so well
patronized that the workers felt well
repaid for their efforts. Tables were
set in the Auditorium and prettily
decorated with roses, by Mrs. J. J.
Sternberge and Mrs.T. W. Powers,

eight

(Delayed from last week)
Lake Hamlton, Florida, Feb. 24-

All of these sales

served in the

was

has

A wild

Wales, which will

Honesdale,, Pa., purchased lots
Main St., from
Fred Holmes. Mr.
Karslake expects to build right away.

It is futher ordered
that
this
ublished once a week for four
'eeks in the Lake Wales Highland

elephant

ride In
George Poole, of Chicago who is
spending some time in Lake Wales flower-bed, says a

news

Sternberg, did the drawing for the
prize winners. The whole plat waft
sold, bringing very satisfing results
to the owners and many happy peo¬
ple.
Lake Hamilton is surely
Braswell sister of Mrs. into its own for it has one coming
of the
C. R. Reagin has returned to Leeds
Ala.
Mrs. Braswell who thinks his prettiest locations on the ridge with
its lakes and natural beauty.
health is somewhat inproved is makCharlie Thomas has sold his ten
a longer stay.
acre grove and home north of town,
Rev. C. W. White pastor of the to Mr. and Mrs. Sherbers of RockFirst M. E. Church of Winter Haven port, Ind. The Sherbers are expect¬
has the Dundee Charge
now
and ing to make their home here.
Lonnie Water, has sold his grove
there will be a service at 3:30 re¬
gularly, in the Methodist Church in and home to a Haines City party.
Dundee.
His plans are not complete.
A. G. Rosell has sold his large lot
IN CIRCUIT COURT. POLK COUNTY
FLORIDA,
fronting on Lake Sarah to Mr. Elder
IN

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyte Terrell and
little daughter Ruth went to Wauchula a week ago Sunday to visit
Mrs. Terrel's aunt.

Hesperider

Changing hands Rapidly

Prof.

Barr, Miss Ridgdill and
McGilvery the teachers, who were all
(Delayed from last week)
rooming with Grants lost some of
Lake
Hamilton, Florida., Feb. 24, their personal property.
Mr. Grant
Thursday Feb. 19 The Woman's carried some insurance onthe build¬
Club held its regular monthly social ing.
The family are now living in
meeting. After a short business ses¬ the Hammond house.
sion and finishing plans far a dramatic
play to be given Friday Feb. 27.
Mrs L. Anderson, director
promised
play, an entertaining evening. Final
Owing to the chilliness of the night
arrangements for a cafeteria supper and the prospects of the poor atten¬
were made, after which the meeting dance the regular
weekly bridge party
was
turned over to the Fine Arts ""as postponed for one week.
Department, who gave an interesting
Mrs. J. E.

An

who helped to make this

development before it

supper success.

the soul of a
society as It passes from one genera¬
tion to another.—G. K. Chesterton.

ness

-right at your finger lips

NOheadlights
more groping inoff.the dark to turn your
on or

No

more

annoyance

trying to find the light¬

ing switch.
For on the new Studebaker cars, it is con¬
veniently located—right at your finger tips, on
the steering wheel.

Come in and

see

the newest

developments

in motor cars.

;

I
|

Wiring

your

or

place of business for
electricity is a true

|! saves
economy.

time

Itand
not only
work,

I but it also prevents fires
! and accidents. Get our

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.
Come to the Guest House on Lake Wailes and be our guest
you

LAKE WALES, FLA,

of your

15 New

liidebakers

| Lake Wales Phone 88

Nothing like them ever before

on your job.
Carey Electric Shop

while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

| figures

1

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

RIDGE MOTORS, Inc.

home

you

stead.

Plenty of light

I ELECTRICAL
i ECONOMY

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,

Education
Education Is simply

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY.

.

MARCH
ably Mil—but

Just Man
Man

at the same tt«e hla
guard lowered.
Orack! and Oraek!
again; Fallon hit through the opening.
Before the fana could howl their
disap¬
proval or the referee Interfere OneTwo Romano fell to the canvae.

to

By ARTHUR B. HERBERT

A/I ANY

Stepping to the ropes, Fallon made
himself heard above the pandemonium,
and what he said brought the police to
the ring In a rush.
Then he smiled

time had they walked
familiar blocks together,
the short cut home through the
a

these

taking

silent factory district, but this would
probably be the last. True, u wedding

toward

would be the last time for him and Joe
•Carroll; tomorrow Joe was to marry

Kitty Donlon.

Suddenly from a darkened lumberYard gateway a revolver muzzle con¬
fronted them, behind It a masked face.
Before Tom had time to comply with
the demand, Joe's fist shot out and
knocked the gun from the fellow's
hand.
Instantaneously a huge fist

whipped up and Joe fell to the pave¬
ment.
With a leap Tom was upon the
fellow, crowding him against the brick
wall.
When

it

Tom Fallon opened his eyes
a drug store,

to find himself in

was

his injuries

being dressed by

an

for that fatal
weakening, condemned
himself for the months of
physical
neglect that had softened him and
caused him to fall his friend at the
critical moment.

Bitterly he accused
himself of being responsible for Joe's
death; and In the simple-minded loy¬
alty that was an Inherent part of him
took it upon himself bb a duty to
that his pal was avenged.
As

first

a

step

so

that he would

never again find
himself helpless be¬
fore the strength and skill of another.
That Is how Tim
O'Connell, trainer
and fight manager, discovered the best

welterweight he had ever managed.
And, being Irish, O'Connell wagged
his head over the quiet little miss who

one to preserve,
fend It," said Lincoln
emn

They quote him

lon could now speak.

Applause

"If I could

look

upplesauce

and

a

great deal alike In print and not In¬
frequently the similarity goes beyond
that.

feet.

save

.

race,

tin, liver, veal and 92
chicken

salad

leather, gela¬
cent of the

per

consumed

away

from

home.
We

thought the age of miracles was
passed, but here cornea the Soviet gov¬
ernment and insists that it's been in¬

sulted.
There has been another increase In

To stay at
is safest in

passenger rates.
home Is best; the dough
ocean

its nest
Doubtless

the Hawkeys cornhusker

who set up a record of 1,706 pounds in
iX) minutes didn't learn his trade from

politician.
Next

to

Lincoln

less merchandise
cross-word book.

earth is

on

fllled-ln

a

had held for his successful rival.
Tim O'Connell pondered some
these

things

he led his

as

the Union as
the stodgiest tory

a slave market.
"If
chance to hit that thing,

the crowded aisle to the ring where he
was to meet "One-Twc" Romano In the
semi-final
of
a
feature bill.
The

toughest they had tackled so far was
Romano, a powerful rudiing bull.
As Tom Fallon's eyes sought and
found the little figure near the ring

»ld^

•

happy

a

smile momentarily

lighted his eyes Then once more lie
WMfi the emotion'ra# fighting machine,
bent oi.'y o- the business of the evenltfj—winning his fight and improving

JilmseL'* by the winning.
tions, and

as the bell sounded to open
the first round.
Cool and prepared he
met the bull rush, guarding, feinting,

guarding, and giving away before his
opponent's great strength.
Througli
the first round and the second Fallon

played for time.
the

third

and

fourth

Fallon

changed tactics and let the onrushlng
shaggy head have all he could put be¬
hind his punches.
But Romano only
shook his huge head, glured and bored
in afresh.
As the fifth opened Fallon
knew that he was weakening; for the
first time In his fighting career he felt
the chill of Impending defeat—the chill
of helplessness that had swept over
him that night now more than a year

and

reverent

seems

Is

Unkind Reflection

believe

to

man's Intelligence must be far
above the average to enable him to
A

One of Life's Big Afomenti
Man

his laugh In at the proper time
a
woman
Is telling a funny
story.—Chicago News.
get

seldom

prouder then when
he gives advice which Is accepted and

of today

most

when

one

remarkable

NOTICE!
1925 Dog License

vety black erectile shield on the back
of the neck. It lives in New Qulnea.

I ever get a
I'm going to

ATI dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure

hit It hard."

of
America

Couldn't Be Fooled

During the spring of 1919, one
the reddest magazines In
flaunted a full-page face of the

had

Alex

Knian•lpator on Its cover and in its edi¬
torial Section Justified its course with
examples from the life of Lincoln.
Even Lenin, in one of his "Letters to
American
Workingmen," commented
the emancipation of the slaves and
paid tribute to the President who ac¬

donned

his

first pair of

trousers, and his grandmother was pre¬

same

tending she did not know him.
"It's Alex, grandmother," he insisted

by applying at City Clerk's of¬
the following amounts:

fice and paying

earnestly.

It can't be Alex because
rompers."
it is Alex, grandmother, be¬

"Oh, no I
Alex wears
"But

Male

Dog

Female

I was there and saw mother pi*
them on me."
cause

complished Ik
The South always felt that had Lin¬
coln lived it would have been spared
the major horrors of reconstruction.

State's Two

more

than to know.—Tacitus.

$2.25

Dog 3.25

W. F. WOODRUFF
7"eir Great Drawback
One Girl (to another)—"The trouble
with men is they get ao interested in

Capitals

Connecticut had two capitals, Hart¬
ford and New Haven, during the years
1701-1873.

their work."—Life.

A nation is not in any

great danger

political disturbance so ioug as it
takes its cross-word puzzles as seri¬
ously as we do.
of

the giant dirigibles

When

are

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

run¬

CONCRETE WORK OF ALL

ning on transatlantic schedules there
will be need for still more ocean liners
as life-saving patrol.

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING

housing con¬
heard of the
irresponsible slogan, "It Is cheaper to
In all the discussion of

are

FLAT ROOFS PUT

than to pay rent."

While
most of

sea

ALL WORK

voyagers can now escape

as

broad

as

newbook

)

every circus manager to add a twotoed sloth to his animal collection.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

Way to Judge Age

THAT

HOME TOWN PAPER

GOOD GULF GASOLINE

AND

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

POWER

MORE

Lynn C. G. Res.
Macomber George E. Res.

AND

turned down.

LESS

"Perhaps it's best, after all," he re¬
marked, acidly. "After all, a man of
twenty-five would soon tire of a woman
who hovers around

thirty-two."

young man,
"but
struck me that you must

it

the

near

the freezing

CARBON

Mann J. A. Res.

Room 5,

certainly

Bullard Building

GULF REFINING CO.

be somewhere

jj

II
||
J
jj

120-J J

R. B.

point."—Log Angeles

o

5
fi
J
3
§
jj

I]

251-J
217-j

|

139-M

J

Zipperer A. G. Res.
72M
Zipperer G. B. Office
145-J
Zipperer W. C. Res.
61-J
PENINSULAR TELEPHONE CO.

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

old," gasped the
woman.
"Whatever led you to believe
that I'm thirty-two?"
"Well, perhaps you're not," admitted
"But I'm not that

write in the namesin their

Boucher I. C. Residence
122-1J
Calvert R G Res.
209-IM
Calvert R. G Office
76-3
Hinshaw Carl F. Real Estate
228-11
Hinshaw C. F. Res.
228-1L
Polk County Supply Co. Dry Goods
51
Lake Wales Heat. & Plumbing Co.
32
Lake Wales Municipal Golf Course 255

it of papier

moving picture man delights to
tell of a proposal that happened while
he was directing one of his latest pic¬
tures.
It seems that a young writer
had laid his heart at the feet of the
leading woman and bad been coldly

to

alphabetical order.
Alta Vista Filling Station

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Box 120

or

J

proper

W. A. MOORE

the popularity which cross
words have achieved, it will be up to
From

strange for nature made
mache In the beginning.

GUARANTEED

LAKE WALES CONSTRUCTION

long.

Among the artificial fruits and vege¬
tables used for table decorations one
never finds the artichoke, and this is

ON AND REPAIRED

ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN

the pitching, they will not
rolling until the big ocean liners

built'

Following is a list of corrections, changes in numbers and names received too
late to be placed in the new directory,
just issued. It would be well for every
telephone user to paste this list in his

CARPENTER WORK, HOUSE PAINTING

ditions nothing further is

move

Telephone Users

KINDS

A

Emotionless he remained through
the Introductions, the referee's Instruc¬

With

holler

of all that
famous group, says Nature Magazine
of Washington.
It Is only nine Inches
long, velvety black with purple and
green metallic ornaments, Including a
large bright metallic green pectoral
shield and another large forked vel¬

members Lincoln's remark on first see¬

ing

Better to Believe
gods, it

As to the deeds of the

Astronomers hope to make use
determining the causes of the
lights that are thrown off by the stars.
grees.
of it in

Headpiece

superb bird of paradise is

the

of

slavery,
his first Job,

hated

saw

even

down

man

he

Job and the "How much?" will take
care of Itself.—Exchange.

The hottest flame known to scien¬
tists is said to be about 80,000 de¬

.

escape

of

Odd
The

respect him on this count.
But the nonconservatlve (from the
lightest pink to the deepest red) re¬

the

prizes one gets at a
bridge party, probably the most use¬

accomplished with powdered carbo¬

Hottest Known Flame

Bad Idea

tered.

the Union."
much

Science Monthly. The
in a brace and drilling

rundum as a cutting agent.
A guide
of wood keeps the tube properly cen¬

the colored
I do because I believe It helps

However
and

says Popular
tube is placed

a

Be Interested In the "how" of your

Whntever

.

.

Not

Drilling holes In glass is not so very
difficult.
The old method utilized a
discarded triangular file, ground to a
sharp point and used In a brace with
a slight pressure.
The point of con¬
tact was moistened with turpentine.
The more recent way and one that la
quicker is to use a brass or copper
tube with thin walls Instead of a file,

is

the Union without free¬

slaves, I would do It.
I do about slavery and

sat near

Fallon's corner at each of his
fights. But even wise old Tim O'Con¬
nell did not know how Fallon's loyal
determination to avenge his friend,
how their mutual love for the smiling
Joe had turned the deep affection
Kitty had always felt for Tom Fallon
into a love deeper even than that she

emancipation:

on

can

From the calf we get

a

In his first In¬

ing any slave, I would do it; If I
could save the Union by freeing all the

save

Women's skirts next spring are to
come 15 Inches from the ground, which
makes 15 Inches considerably over two

protect and de¬

augural. This Is the Lincoln who ap¬
peals to the conservatives, the Lincoln
who saved the Union, says a writer
In the Boston Olobe.

he must condition

must train

(the South) have no oath
registered In Heaven to destroy the
government, while I have the most sol¬

in that smile she read that Tom Fal¬

am¬

bulance surgeon. Jt was to learn that
Joe Carroll was past medical help, his
life crushed out by the great paws that
had closed about his throat.
Bitterly Fallon reproached himself

himself,

ringside—and

Feeling for Lincoln
"You

Kitty Donlon smiled back happily, for

need not end their

friendship, need not
break up the old companionship, but
Big Tim Fallon somehow felt that tills

seat near the

a

Drilling Holes in Glass

Few but Have Kindly

q

Jj
||

o

Snyder Manager

Times.

ago.
With a rush Romano was upon him,
his right fist lifting Fallon from ids

feet,
the

against

the

ropes

and then to

canvas.

"One—two—three—four—five—six—
seven—eight," counted the referee.
With nine Fallon pulled himself up. to
clinch and then back out of the way.
Again the great black bull rushed.
"S-s-s-o," it was almost a hiss, and
his right fist
crashed through
the

guard and landed

Growers

Fallon's jaw.
The black eyes were

"And s-s-s-o."

on

PLAY THE GAME SAFE

alight with triumph, but those terrify¬
ing syllables shot with rejuvenating
force

into Fallon's

dazed

brain.

In¬

stinctively he threw himself back¬
ward, landing in the ropes.
In that second recognition leaped
Into ills eyes; in Romano he saw the
masked killer.
ond

a

sixth

And In the

sense

same

sec¬

warned Romano and

completed the recognition.

His dark
narrowed, the eyes of a killer
now as he charged in furiously to de¬
liver a blow, fair or foul, that would
not only beat down but that would kill.
Swinging back on the ropes, he
bounded into the ring, meeting rush
eyea

with rush and blow with blow. While
the fans howled and cheered, they
stood face to face, hammering away,
all science

forgotten, self-preservation
Just man to man with
man's first weapons.
The light In the
narrowed eyes of the killer flickered,

Horses & Mules

Viciously he
blow

that

S

low for the fonl
paralyze and prob¬

swung

would

a

cash

proposition of

a

guarantee on

Oranges and Grapefruit with the benefit of the mar¬
or will buy in bulk or by the box.
If interested
get in touch with me.
ket

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED AT THE TAYLOR
BARN IN FORT MEADE, FLA.. 22 HEAD OF
ALL MARE MULES—AGES FROM 5 TO 7
YEARS OLD, GOOD QUALITY, EXTRA WELL
BROKE TO WORK AND SOUND. ALL MULES
SOLD ON GUARANTEE.
ALSO HAVE ONE
EXTRA GOOD SADDLE AND TWO GOOD COW
PONYS.
COME AND SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY.

uppermost,

turned from hate to fear.

I have

G. A. ROBINSON
Phones 126

P. 0. Box 361

LAKE

or

135-R

WALES, FLORIDA

W. H. HENDRICK
FORT MEADE

0

-

L

-

-
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I

D
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Edited by Students of the Lake Wale*

L. G.

Darling

R. G.

Phillips read by Margaret at Chapel, an ex¬
Hardin cellent paper and given with good ex¬
Varn
C.
Murrell pression.
The medal was then pre¬
Subs, Lake Wales, Robert Darling sented by Mrs. Ames in her usual
Dopier and Algust.
way, which induced Mr. Donoho to
Lakeland, Webb, Macarthurs.
say that if he were t obe given any
Field goals. Roberts 2, Walker 1.
thing he should like to have Mrs.
Foul goals, Woolfore 1.
Ames present it.
The school appre¬

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

Woolfort

GENERAL

the Free Public School.
The

EDITORIAL
Editor in Chief: Bernice Johnson.
News Editor: Marie Jones,
Assist¬
ant:

Margie Bussard.

Sport Editor: Ruby Paige,

Assist¬

Alfred Alquist.
Joke Editor: Helen Jones, Assistant:
ant:

Clare
G.—(Leaning on a fence)
Bill did you know there is only one

thing between

and a fool?
Bill P.—"No I didn't know there
Claire Gravel.
was any difference.
Social Editor: Willie B. Kelley, Assist¬
Clare—"Yes, there is only one
ant: Louise
I think this

Dykes

Briggs.

"Who

thing."

extract

Follow

Van

from

the

Flag,"

should show every
true American
citizen his position in
regard to
child labor.—Editor-in-chief.

Minnie Bell P. (called o to recite)
"Let me think a minute."
Mrs. Ellis—"Yes Minnie, try that
for a change."
Mr.

Welsh, explaing

the

women

and Jack Cardwell."

Mrs. Ellis (In General Sience class)
store

Clare—"The fence."
Mr. Donaho—"Richard, what is a
Waffle ?
Richard D.—"A non-skid pancake.'
Miss Johnson—(In
Senterita Lille Mae,

9„

are

lower

house of the German Parlioment to
his history class—"They just talk a
lot and don't say much, like a bunch

of

Bill—"Why what is it?"

it

Howard Yodn—"They manufacture
currents and store it in shocks."

Spanish class)
63 divided by

what?"

"SCIENCE NOTES"

Essays being written for prizes,
(being written by the Phipics and
Biology classes in the Science De¬
partment, in the Lake Wales High
School, to behanded in by Thursday,
February 19, 1925. Essays on either
of the following subjects.)
1
The relations of Chemistry to

the

Enrichment of Life.

2

The relation of
Health and Disease.
3
The relation of

Chemistry to

Chemistry
New Student—"So Ruby Paige is
Agriculture or Forestry.
your oldest sister?
Who comes after
4
The relation of Chemistry
her?"
National Defense.
Maxine P.—"No body aint come
5
The relation of Chemistry to
yet; but Pa says the first fellow that the
Development
of an Industry or a
comes can have her."
Resouce of the United States.
These must not have
less
than
Laurie T.—"Do you like Kipling? 1500 words and not
more than 2500.
Harriett D.—"Why—I don't know. A first and second
prize is to be
How do you kipple?
Is it anything given on each one of the topics. The
like the fox trot?"
first is a "Twenty dollar Gold piece"
and the second is a certificate of
Mr.
Welsh—(In history class) Honorable Mention.
"Betty mention some of the econMr. Welsh and Mrs. Ellis selected
amic advantages
to Italian of a as the best papers, to be sent to the
United Italy.
State Committee at Gainesville, the

Basketball

Annual

Tourna¬

of the 9th, District was held in
Lakeland Friday and Saturday. Those
representing the
Freshman class

5—Myrtle Hart.

Walter Woolfore, Bryant

me

South

NEWS

ment

1—Mada Fraser,
2—Catherine Brantley,
3—Bertrand Pinkston,
4—Alfred Alquist,

SPORT NEWS
Florida Tournament

Bird Book and
Bird
House. The
next to the best bird book and
bird
house will win fifty cents for
second

prize.

We have a new pupil enrolled in
the Seventh Grade.
Her name ia

Evelyn Brown.
We are having

McClendon,
Pooser

Kenneth
Earl

and

Rhodes,

Green.

interest taken
by these ladies and treasurer the
medals they have given.
Katherine
Alexander, Florence Utley and Mar¬
garet Terrell, having received
the
three given in the last three years.
The Library is indebted to Mrs.

Yeager for another volume, "Miss
Billie
Married"
by
Eleanor
11.

>rs

Jones, Ruby
Paige
SOCIAL NOTES
Friday afternoon, Feb, 27,—Lake Catherine Brantley, Manton Roberts,
We enjoyed the program in chapel
Wales High
played for the first Richard Dopier and James Grant.
Monday morning by two ladies from
time in history in the South Florida The Seniors were Alfred
Algust, Mor¬
Tournament. Outplayed in score but ris Varn and Marie Jones. Teachers Tenn., Mrs. Pryor and Mrs. Poindexter.
not in spirit
Lake Wales lost to were the Misses Higginbotham, EnThe girls who ushered at Pinafore
Lakeland by a 45 to 7 count.
zor, Ennis, and Mr. Welch.
were, Helen Jones, Katharine Alex¬
In the drawing Lake Wales drew
The Seniors greatly miss Harry
Labelle, but Friday afternoon Labelle Clyde Donaldson and Margaret Ter¬ ander, Betty Hunt, Harriet Dubois,
Margaret Smith, Catherine Brantley
(V.d no': arrive as Lakeland cr.d for- rell who are ill with the flu.
and Willie B. Kelley.
fieted the game.
Sarasota, was to
Katherine Alexander and
Morris
In the debate last week the Judges
play Lakeland but they failed to Varn were absen t
Thursday on decided in favor of the affirmati* e
come, therefore Lake Wales played
"Annual" business.
There were good points brought out
Lakeland.
We are glad to have our most di¬ on both the affirmative and negative.
We are very proud of the shov.-inj
The Tennis Club is
endebted
to
ligent student with us again, Marg¬
our boys marie r gainst
the S '
aret Weekly.
Dudley Putman for a net. We think
Florida Champions.
Willie B. Kelley was absent Fri¬ Dudley was mighty nice to donate
The first quarter the wood
court
and appreciate it very much.
day afternoon due to sickness.
proved a great handicap, the boy
The Seniors had the least study
Only
six
Seniors
were present Fri¬
being used to the clay court. Th
hall this week too.
day
afternoon.
Most
of
them
were
quarter ended
with
Lake
Wales
Willie B. Kelley and Edna Clark
absent on account sickness and the
having point made by Woolfolks.
called on Helen Jones Friday a.m.
basket ball Tournament.
The second quarter the boys were
and carried her a bouquet of flowers,
Prizes, offered by the Chautauqua aa
becoming surer of themslves. They Committee
she was sick.
for selling the greatest
guarded their opponets more closely
The news paper staff met in the
number
of
tickets,
were
captured
by
and held the score down, but failed
the Grammar School Students, Jessie Senior class room last Monday for
to make any goals.
the purpose of electing new Editors.
Langford
won
the
first
prize a $15
The third quarter the
The
boys
went
gold
piece.
William
Page won second week program given in chapel last
in
determined to do their best,
by the eight grade was enjoyed
prize,
a
$2.50
gold
piece.
although they were playing a loseing
by all.
Everybody agrees with Mr.
The medal offered each year by the
game.
Roberts annexed four from
Donoho, John Putman
made
fine
the field. The quarter ended with the Daughters of the American Revolu¬ chairman and conducted the
chapel in
tion was won this year by Margaret
score 35-5.
good style.
Terrell of the Seriior
were

Helen,

T

The fourth quarter coach Welsh
shifted his |ine-up, sending
Ailgus
and Darling into the play.
Walkei
shot ont field goal the last quarter.
The game ended with Lakeland on
the long end of a 45-7 count.

study hall contest

hall."
We enjoyed the Pinafore put on by
the music club.
We had two
visitors
in
chapel
Monday morning from Tennessee one
of them lectured and the other one
sang two lulabies and taught us two
football yells.

Bill

Juni

a

between
the
seventh
and
eighth
grade, to see which room will have
the least number of pupils in
"study

ciates very much the

High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American InstituiR9,
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Class.

The

The

annual "stuff" has

We'd Never Thought of That
Girl—Mummy, how do angels
nighties on over their wings?
—Passing Show.
Small

get their

Electricity'u Great Speed
Electricity travels with much great¬
er speed than either light or sound.

,

It

covers

283,000 miles In
travels 186,000

while

light

In the

same

a

second,

miles to
the second and sound only 734 rallw
time.

Cow and Hog Lead
The Department of Agriculture says

that, considering the amount of food
for humuns produced by the animals
from the food raised on an acre of
land, the dairy cow leads all others.
Next to the dairy cow In food produc¬
tion from the yield on an acre of land
comca

the hog.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

been sent

subject of the essays was "Our Flag,
the symbol of the ideals and In¬ away and we expect to receive the
annual soon.
stitutions of our Republic."
There

C. G. LYNN

I

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

|

twenty-two
papers
entered
SEVENTH GRADE
Margaret's being judged best and
seven
others
We are having a bird contest in
receiving honorable
Line up and
Summaries, Lake mention.
Willie
B. Kelley, Marie our room.
The girls are
making
Wales 7, Lakeland 45.
Jones, Myrete Hart, Mabry Harrell, Bird Books and the boys are making
Walker
R. F.
Mel
Janie Bell Waring, Charley Donbo, bird houses. A dollar will be
given to
Campbell
L. F.
Collins Edna Clark.
The prize essay
the girl and boy who makes the best
were

Eat at Arcade lunch
Home

room

Cooking.

Mrs. J. H. Shelton

SWAN'S SPECIALS
SPECIAL SALE
We made a very fortunate
House and Street Dresses,

buy in ladies Happy Home
consisting of voile, organdies,
combination, gingham, percale, tissues and other very
attractive materials, all fast colors.
Light weights and bautifully trimmed; they are
worth up to $1.75. Just ten dozens to offer
Qfip
at only
Be

sure

to come

early

as

One lot of ladies Patent leather, one, two and three

shop

this assortment will not last

long.
New shipment of ladies Hats
received in smart spring styles

They Will Wash

left

of

the

famous

Vintex

Shirts.
Be

to

get a supply at
English Broad Cloth, all colors with or
Collars extra fine quality at
Oxford cloth with collars, Golf style
Fine quality Cashmere dress shirts with
collars attached $4.00 values at
sure

Men's linen golf
of Cross stripes

knickers special selection
and plaids at

See

QC £

Men's fine quality dress pants
Men's Athletic Union Suits

MEN'S WEAR
Only twenty dozen

ffO

$1.29
without

$1.98
$1.48

..

$2.75
$4.50

our new

new

style; Pumps

Ladies,

new

spring style White Kid

of

$3.95 to $7.95
.65 to $1.50

Men's Paris, Ivory and Boston supporters
.25
Men's new style neck wear, see the beautiful ties
just received, from
.25 to $1.00
Men's leather Palm
Gloves
.39
Men's Straw Hats, best spring styles $2.25 to $4.95
For the man who wants the best in work
cloth,

Agents for Headlight, Sweet Orr, Lee and Duckhead, overalls and work pants, all union made and
are the best,
Special price
$2.25 to $2.50
Heavy Kahaki and Pincheck pants
$1.48

goods before you buy.

saving, only

Ladies

New

QC

pumps, at great

$3.50
$4.50 to $6.75
$3.75 to $5.95

piece Goods, arriving daily special assortment

spring silks, at

.

.59

Good

quality, Riding pants
Best grade Blue work shirts
Men's good quality Felt Hats
See

our new

line

of

$1.75
79

$1.98

shoes

consisting of Peters
Diamond Brand, Rich Hutchen, Craddock, and other
good Brands.
Peters Diamond Brand Dress shoes

$2.98

Jarman shoes for men, exclusive agents,

numbers, Genuine Calf skin at
Men's Army Officer style High
Flexible, at

Shoes

only nine
$3.95
soft

,

and

$3.9tj

Swan sells for less.

W. H. SWAN & CO.
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE
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Polk

silver holders gracefully
Miss Mary McMulleon, Miss

Community News
LAKE HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs.
Reiser's mother, Mrs. C. M. Wise of

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ozias
of
Greenville, Ohio., returned to

near

their
spending several weeks

Jackson, Mich., and Mrs. J. J. Ritter home after
spent Saturday in Tampa, visiting here at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
°

friends.
Mr. and

Mrs. J. J. Ritter
of
Kenosha, Wis., have moved into their
new home on the north arm of Lake
Caloosa next the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. Ritter and
Mr. Keiser are cousins.
They have
remodelled the old tyome that stood
on this property into a most attrac¬
tive modern home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Palmer who
have been spending some time at the

Michigan-Florida Club, returned to
their home
at
Jackson Michigan,
Saturday.
Mrs. H. R. Cooley of
left Saturday for her

Jackson Mich.,
home after a

pleasant stay at the Michigan-Flori¬
Club.
Mrs. Cooley is president
of the Womans Club of Jackson and
had to return to
take part in
special meeting of the club early

da

March.

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham of Hillsdale,
Mich., returned home.
They spent
the past month
here and at St.
Petersburg, Mr. Pinkham is a grove

here.

owner

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Mrs. Lula Clark took dinner Sunday
at Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Claytons at
Lake Wales.
Mrs. Lee Anderson and daughter
Betty Lee are on the sick list. Betty
Lee has tonsilitis.
The Embroidery club, held its

gular meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the Community house.
A social
time was had
plans were made for
the club to entertain their husbands
and familes at a picnic supper Wed¬
nesday, March
11, supper to be
served at 7 o'clock. At the close of the
meeting dainty refreshments were
served by Mrs. N. Bert
and Mrs.
,

C. W. Lawrence
who has been Jack James.
An Easter party
spending several months at his old

home in St. Paul where he is in charge
of the Brown and Bigelow publish¬

was planned for
the Union Sunday School to be held
at the Community
house Saturday
afternoon April 11, for all children
from 14 years down.

ing house, came back to Babson
Park Saturday night to
spend
Community singing will be dis¬
couple of weeks at home.
Lawrence has been in Washington continued for a short time, giving
our sick folks a chance to get well
for a few weeks.
The Ladies who have been spend¬ and be able to come again.

ing

winter at

the

the

Micni

Florida Club entertained about 2i
their friends with a bridge luncheon
at Hillcrest Lodge last Wednesday
The rooms had
been prettily de¬
corated for the occasion and made

delightful setting for the
party. Mrs. C. W. Lawrence won the
first prize Mrs. Alfred Humphreys

a

most

the second and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
the third.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Paden of Ridgefield, Park, New Jersey were at Hillcrest Lodge again last week after a
four weeks stay at Orlando where
Mr. Paden had to be taken to the
General Hospital just a few days after
he and Mrs. Paden came down for
the winter.
He underwent an oper¬
ation for appendicitis which he passed

through

very

nicely.

Home Talent

Plays By

Lake Hamilton People
For Community

House

Florida, March 3—
A play was given Friday February
27, at the Community House. It was
requested that the reading of the
play, "Suppressed Desires" be re¬
peated, and it was given first, after
which the play, "What Every Wo¬
man Knows," was
given, to a well
packed house.
The story tells how
a
husband
changes his mind about the conven¬
Lake Hamilton,

a kitchen when left with four
children, and the washing to do while
They left for the wife attends a meeting of the

home
Sunday night.
His many
friends will be sorry to learn that
he had to spend most of his southern

trip in a hospital but glad that he is
safely out and again in good health.

placed. and Mrs. C. H. Mann and two sons,
King of Mountains
Rachel of Jacksonville; Mrs. D. H. McMul¬
Mount Everest is nearly as high as
Stephens and Mrs. Edwin Cory served
len, Gainesville; Mrs. J. Q. Edwards, the combined heights of Monnt Cook
punch during the reception
hours
G. V
Tillman, (the highest mountain In New Zea¬
from a decorated bowl in the parlor. Ellabell, Ga.; Mrs.
As Mrs. Cobb ascended the stairs Lake Wales,; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bar- land), Fujt-Yama (the highest In JnThe following account of the wed¬
to don her traveling gown—an en¬ ger and Miss Elizabeth
Adney, of pan). and Ben Nevis (the highest la
ding of Miss Katie Lee Jackson of semble suit of
brown and tan with
the British Isles).
DeLand to Mr.
Lawrence
Hyland tan accessories—she tossed her wed¬ Bloomfield. W. Va. and others.
Cobb of New York City is taken from ding bouquet which was caught by
the DeLand News of February 19. Miss Elizabeth Adney.
Mrs. Cobb is a neice of Mrs. G. V.
The bride has made DeLand her
Tillman of Lake Wales and has visited hoeme the greater part of her life and
here and in Bartow often,
so
that is socially prominent and popular
there are many people in this section and notably
lovely.
Mr. Cobb is
who wiil be interested in news of
electrial expert holding a promi¬
her wedding.
nent position in New York city where
Instructions for FRONT seat drivers:
The stately beauty of St. Barna¬ they will reside
bas Episcopal
church sheltered a
Among the out-of-town guests were
Wedding of great laveKness, when Mr. Cobb, father of the groom and
Miss Katie Lee Jackson, daughter
3on, C. H. Cobb, of Milton; Mrs.
of Mr. Warren C. Jackson, of this
city, became the bride of Mr. Law¬ M. McMullen and daughter, Miss
Instructions for BACK seat drivers:
rence
Hyland Cobb, of New York Mary McMullen, of Jacksonville; Mrs.
city the impressive single ring cere¬ Willa Steed, of Kissimmee; Mr. and
mony was read by Rev. Harry Taylor,
Mrs. R. L. Miller, of Orlando; Mr. and
rector.
Mrs. Cullen Talton, of Daytona; Mr.
While the
large audieiK

§£

SI WEDDINGS

(Continued from Page 2)

BABSON PARK

ience of

Woman's Club.
The wife phones, to see if it will
be alright to bring company home
to dinner.
Well a real
change is
made when the husband has the wifes
work to do and care for the baby,
and company for dinner.
The Cast:
Ben Spencer, an ordinary husband and

.

For Automobilists

.

Drive

C. B.

Rogers, of

general

manager

Davenport Iowa,
of the Daveport and

Northwestern railroad, a
subsidiary
of the C. B. & Q., spent the week
«nd at Lake of the Hills, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sebbins.
Mr
Stebbins

and

Mr. Rogers have

been

friends for many years.

ushered

to

their

Jackson, Todd,

pews

Smith,

Nahm and Tom Rhodes.
rendered a program of

Advice for all automobile

by Warren
Joe Frank

Mr. Slater,

music and Telephone 16
preceding the entrance of the bridal
LAKE
party, Mr. C. C. Reamer sang
splendid voice, "Until" and "

ADD BOOKS TO LIBRARY

reporting presents of books from
a
friend at Montclair, New Jersey,
from Mrs. Henry Rich of St. Louis,
Mo., who is visiting her sister Mrs.
Spaulding and Mrs. George Cook of
In

The committee feels

Lake Hamilton.

that the Library now has quite a nice
line of books to which the public is

Dawning."

Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the strains
Lohengrin,
played by Mr. Slater and Austin Con¬
rad, heralded the approach of
the
bridal procession.
Entering first was Mrs. T. L. -Jack¬
son dame of honor.
She wore a yel¬
low satin gown with
chiffon trim¬
mings with hair ornaments and slip¬
pers of gold and carried a bouquet
of old fashion garden flowers as did
the maid of honor, Miss Ruby Jack¬

of the bridal chorus from

Her gown, too, was of yellow
georgette crepe.
Tiny little Sally Joe Jackson wear¬
ing a cunning trilby frock of white
georgette and carrying a bouquet of
old fashioned flowers, entered just
in advance of the bride and her father,

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.:

"Windows' Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Diamonds

Watches and

Call Boys
In some parts of Europe It Is per¬
fectly permissible to use the police¬
man on a
residential beat as a call
boy or alnrm clock, the only restric¬
tion being that In this personal serv¬
Policemen

ice

he

does

not

as

neglect

his official

result quite a few po¬
licemen awaken those who have made
duties.
a

As

a

special request to be

aroused at a

certain hour.

A
rosy

Tribe Dying Out
puzzling disease similar to
Is gradually exterminating

lep¬
the

Slcanl Indl na In the Flndlay river
district in rorthwestern Canada. Lcrs
than 200 natives of the tribe nre left
out of the 1.000 that lived a few years
ago.
Medical
to find a cure

authorities are unable
for the llsease.

Jewelry

Engraving
and Fine Watch

81 Main Street

Security

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Which

met the bride at the alter staps.
Immediately after the ceremony a

comes

with

In

wick, the world's highest tides are re¬
corded. He i they often reach as high
as 100 feel.
On the other hard, the
coast of Ireland, at Arkiow, there Is

yon

Rubber

were

Stamps
four

checks

with.

or

A dater

mark packag
is
a
mighty

tandy thing to have as welt
We are agents for a high
jrade

firm

wants

on

Let

and can fill
short notice.

bank. Come in now and get the book
that will record your financial progress.

your

Us Have Your Order

The

Highlander

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

perceptible tide at all, and scien¬
are making constant study to as¬
certain the reason for this variation.
no

tists

no

uostacie to

of

waves can

solid

rock

wireiess

leap through 120

almost as swiftly

through free nlr. This was demon¬
Ohio nh.-n a receiv¬
ing aet placed that distance under¬
ground in a mine shaft picked up con¬
cert: from locnl and distant stations.
as

strated recently In

Good
Let

us

as

help

They
you

with

Look

your

special

In addition to our regular
line we are taking orders for our own
special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

Phone 63

j

AT THE

Winter Haven Ball Park

j
j

Training Quarters of the Columbus

j

its rapid Increase will
What would the sun have
been had he folded himself up In dark¬
ness? Burely he would have gone out.
So would Socrates.—Hare.

ed

made to pay highway taxes as
far back as 1601.
In that year more
than 40O coaches operating In London
and vicinity had to pay taxes to use
the roads and the money was used to
were

pave the
streets.

London

and

that I have open¬

first class Plumbing

Business in

My work here has been

COLUMBUS SENATORS

I

can save

you money on your

ing, Heating and Tinning.
/or Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

too

large and

none

Cincinnati Nationals

Washington

Americans

March 16
March 19

Philadelphia Nationals

March 24

Plumb¬

New York Giants

March 26

No job

Philadelphia Athletics

March 28

ot small.

All games start at
Tickets

Office Hours

March 14

Cleveland Americans

Satisfactory service guaranteed and

JAMES A. DAWSON

j

vs.

well known for the past two yea

you.

modern highway vehicle tax may find
some solace in the fact that coaches

a

announce

Lake Wales.

Intellectual,

Road Taxes Centuries Old
Autolsts who feel abused at the

People of Lake Wales

I wish to

riches, and

'

6-Big League Games-6
To the

And the Ridge

without gambling or stock Jobbing*
Share It.
Whether It be material or
amaze

Senators

Lake Wales. Florida

Increasing One's Riches
You want to double your

Telephone No. 15

BASE BALL

baking.

The Liberty Bakery

the realization that

have succeeded in saving something
spurs you on to redouble your efforts to¬
ward making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year
by opening a Savings Account at this

brilliant reception took place at the
home of
the
bride's
father.
The
rooms

That Sense Of

Repairing.

Holds Tidal Record
the Bay of Fundy, New Bruns¬

Wireless

Because of the many small farms in
France, hundplows that may be oporated by women as well as men are
■old there.

Short Order;

J.E.DEISHER

Community House Friday March 13
o'clock.
Everybody come and
every lady bring a box.
Prizes will
be given for the prettiest box of ths
small school girls and one to the
lady with the prettiest box.
The
small school girls boxes will be sold
to the school boys, none to cost the
school boys more than 25 cents, no
limit to the prices of the ladies and
older girls.
The money is to go to
the community house fund.

feet

French Women Use Plow

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

son.

Mr. W. C. Jackson, who gave his
daughter in marriage.
She was a
petite and fairy-like figure in her
wedding gown of white satin tremaine, delicately embroidered in seed
pearls and crystal beads, a back
drapery, attached to her shoulders,
fell in graceful uneven lengths be¬
low the hem line, while a coronet
of oranges blossoms held her tulle veil
in place. She wore a string of pearls
and carried a bouquet of bride's roses
and valley lilies.
The groom and his daughter, C. W.
Cobb, of Milton, and Niel Jackson,
brother of the bride, entered from the
vestry room into the chancel and

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

—

NOVELTY WORKS

at 8

welcome.

WALES

owners:

Take out INSURANCE with

Interior Finish

—

LAKE HAMILTON CLUB
Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 3—
A box social will be given at the

Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 3—
The Library committe takes pleasure

Carefully

SHUT UP!

charmingly decorated
with roses and flowers, and at the
LAKE OF THE HILLS
father,
F. G. Hughes. entrance to greet the guests was the
Molly Spencer, his wife
Elise Rich. entire bridal party. In the dining
Billy, his eldest son
Ruth Hughes. room where the refreshment course
The
name
"Santa
Fe
Lodge,' Ann Spencer, his daughter
Betty was served. Mrs. Frank E. Bond and
appears on a neat sign in front of
Jane Wright.
Mrs. Cary D. Landis poured coffee
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George II.
Danny Spencer, his second son
at a table laid with lace mats and
Kelley along the Scenic Highway,
Woodrow Leddon.
centered with an arrangement of yel¬
Mr. Kelley having been for many
Music was furnished
by Denver low
garden flowers and futher de¬
years in the employ of that railroad.
Shreve, Charles Hughes and Ruth
The plays were a big corated with numerous yellow candles
Dr. J. Ford of Evanston, 111., a Hughes.
well known physician and surgeon,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Kelley at Santa Fe Lodge, Lake PLAN BOX SOCIAL FOR
of the Hills. This is Dr. Ford's first
visit to Florida and like many others
he is much taken with the beauties
of the Scenic Highlands.
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on

3:30 o'clock

sale in Lake Wales at both banks and at
Anderson's drug store

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

C. G. LYNN

Westminster

Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce
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GROWERS GET A

These crews not only
encourage
CONVICTS WORK ON GRADE
COAST LINE URGING
tail dealers to
put on fruit sales but
look after the conduct of the sales
FOR THE BOK JUNGLE ROAD
TOURIST
TO
REMAIN
even to the
Babson Park, Florida., March
arranging of window dis¬
plays and providing the necessary ad¬
FOR FLORIDA SPRING County Commissioner* Hancock has
vertising calculated to attract atten¬
convicts at work grading the
tion to the
road
desirability of Florida
L. U. Albert of Washington, D. C.
east from under pass
oranges and grapefruit.
beneath
So far this a travelling passenger agent for
tlje
season the sevice crews
have report¬ Coast Line, will be in Lake Wales Coast Line track toward the Bok
ed 25,788 calls
upon 17,000 different for a month or so,
guiding the rout¬ Jungle. The road is to extend for
retail stores and as a result there has
ing of the north bound passenger a distance of about two miles and
been
an
increased
Four Dollars Box on Trees
demand for "Seald- traffic.
Mr. Albert is not here to
will be hard surfaced with the
sweet" fruit.
Finley
urge people to return north for the
asphalt penetration method.
Work
For ValenCoast Line, with other roads enter¬ on
it will be pushed as
rapidly as
Wetmore
Takes A
ing
the
state, is putting on a special possible in order that
More
access to the
advertising campaign designed to in¬ Jungle may be secured so
High Grade in Work
that Mr.
duce people to stay longer each year Bok
may get to work on the improve¬
In
in Florida, but is here to aid in the
ments he proposes at the
Course movement
Jungle.
of traffic
The stream of gold which began to
when
people
flow into the pockets of Polk County
His many friends in Lake Wales make up their minds to go.
Mental Riches and Poverty
citrus
"Why Rush Home," is the heading
growing
during
December will be interested to know of the fine
T» be happy, the temperament must
of an attractive piece
when the Polk County Citrus Sub-Ex¬ record being made in the
of literature
engineer¬
be efceerful and gay, not gloomy and
change distributed $620,000 among ing school of the University of just issued by the Coast Line
its members, continued
to
through Florida by Roy Wetmore of this city, which Mr. Albert calls attention. Melancholy. A propensity to hope and
January when nearly $1,000,000 was a graduate of last years high school "Spring time is Florida's most won¬ Joy, is real riches; one to fear and
derful season, and in order that it
raw
Is rest novertv.—Hi,mo
distributed and promises to flow in class. A letter from Dean J.
Benton
a much heavier stream
through this of the engineering department brings may be enjoyed by our friends the
Atlantic Coast Line has extended the
month and the next, because of the word that Roy stands
fourth in a
greatly enhanced prices at which cit¬ class of 92 and speaks in high terms operation of its winter tourist trains.
Our patrons are invited to take ad¬
rus fruits have been selling and will of his work.
The letter.
continue to sell.
Mr. J. P. Wetmore,
vantage of this opportunity to see
Florida at its best and avoid the cold
When C. C. Commander, manager Lake Wales, Florida.
of the Polk County Citrus Sub-Ex¬
windy weather back home."
Dear Sir: I am taking the
liberty
change announced the distribution of of writing a few lines to you to ex¬
SHAKESPEARE ON THE AUTO
December receipts, rather late in Jan¬ press my appreciation of the. excel¬
uary, he predicted that there would lent work that your son,
Touring Topics selected these
Roy
Edward
be a sharp advance in the prices of Wetmore, has
done in his
studies quasi-references to motors and motor¬
citrus fruits, particularly, of oranges, during the semester
just ended.
J ing which it has discovered in Shake¬
as
a
result of the shortage caused
His average grade
gives him rank speare:
"I like a new tire"—Much Ado Aby the freeze which visited California of fourth in the freshmen class of
the shortage of the Florida crop and the College of
bout Nothing.
Engineering,
which
the more rigid marketing regulations started with 92 members.
"The horn and the noise o'the
which have been in force in Florida
We appreciate his good work
not monsters"—Coriolanus.
this year.
"Olur lamp is
His prediction has come only because it is a pleasure to his in¬
spent
it's
out"
true.
structors to teach students who do
so —Anthony and Cleopatra.
Better Prices Expected
"As
I
came
well, but also because we think he
along I met and over¬
Polk County growers of Valencias is serving his own best interests
took a dozen"—Henry IV., Pt 2 Pt. 2.
by
are being offered $4.00
"His
the most of his opporper box on the making
fight was madness"—Othello
trees and the outlook for much high¬ tunities, and
because
"Slaying is the word, it is a deed
his
success
er prices than that is
in
tends
to
said
fashion"—Julius Caesar.
to
be
encourage and stimulate his
good. It is estimated that 40 per cent class-mates to do good work also.
"My dial goes not true"—All's well
of the Valencias grown in Florida
that ends well.
We hope that he may continue
are produced in this
"In a ditch he bides, with
county and the well as he has started in his
twenty
Florida Citrus Exchange is said to work, and in after life. college trenched
gashes in his head."—
Actual
control approximately 80 per cent of statistics show that success in
Macbeth.
later
life comes most often to
the Polk County output.
"The rankest compound of vil¬
those who
Valencias are not alone in the mat¬ have taken high scholastic
lainous smells
that
ever
offended
standing
Our Ice Cream is behind the times—
in
ter of price enhancement as
college.
nostril."—Merry Wives of Windsor.
against
the prices which prevailed earlier in
"I am out of the road."—Pericles.
it's
the old-fashioned kind, made with
Respectfully,
the season, according to Mr. Com¬
"Still a reparing ever out of frame
J. R. BENTON, Dean.
real
cream and flavored with
pure es¬
and never going aright."
mander. "The present market on midseason oranges
—Loves' Labor Lost.
sences and fruit juices.
ranges from $3.50 to
Swamp Lily
$4.50 per box f.ob. cars and I have
The swamp lily Is not one of the
We'll be glad to take your order for
been told that some of the speculative
water lily family. It Is of the Amaryl¬
Size of Picture
a quart for
buyers are offering from $2.25 to $2. lis
Sunday.
The size of a picture should be, In
family and Is related to the narcis¬
60 per box, on the tree, for similar
Go to your phone book and
sus, the snowdrop and the century
genera], not more than one-third the
fruit," said Mr. Commander. He also
While the water Illy or pond wall space which Is to be its back¬
gave it as his opinion that because pleat.
Telephone No. 181-J
of the ravages of the aphis, last sum¬ Illy, as It is sometimes called, grows In ground.
Sometimes
a
painting or
mer, causing small size, and because nearly all parts of the United States,
tapestry Is hung over the entire wall
of the heavy
"droppage" of both the swamp Illy Is found only in the space. But that Is an exception to the
oranges and grapefruit this season's southern
general rule.
crop will not exceed 17,000,000 boxes
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.
and that will have a tendency to
cause advances
in
prices, in his

BETTER PRICE
ON LATE FRUIT

Being Offered
cias;
Money Coming

Neptune Calling
A

professional

diver

broadcast

from the bottom of the ocean off At¬
lantic City a description of the wrecks
he encountered nine fathoms down.

Law of

Encouraging Lawyer
"De lawyer In de case was so good,"
said Uncle JCben, "dat his client was
kind o' sorry he didn't steal several

chickens while

mo'

he

at

was

It."—

Roy

Says Uncle Zehe
boy's conscience nebbah hodden
him 'bout
stealln' apples
until his
stomach begins to ache.—Boston Tran¬
script.
A

Noise* Affect

Why Wood Fire Crachlee

Engineering

Progress

Everything bears within Itself an
Impulse to strive after a higher de¬
gree of divinity, and that Is the great
law of progress throughout all nature.

Hearing

many
of these

Most middle-aged residents of
cities are slightly deaf, due, It Is

have a little moisture In them.
When
the wood gets hot this m-ilsture turns

to the continuous roar of traffic.

In

wood

small

to

there

holes

steam

makes

h

or

and

are

cells.

great

Some

the

bursts

noise like

a

cells.

aDd a great many such noises
make the crackle of the Are.

Paint Radiators White

This

small explosion,

a

together

Twenty per cent more radiation la
given by radiators painted white than
by unpalnted ones.

FURNISHED HOMES
Two nicely furnished bungalows, all ready to go in
the front door and start housekeeping. See me for

the key.
at
to

In good location with lake view. Will sell
prices that will move them. Can give good terms
responsible parties.
G. WALDIE BASSETT

Lake

Behind the

Wales, Florida

Lake View Inn.

Phone 82

CERTAINTIES!

Times

White Fly and Scale
Insects
will
come;
Emulso will kill both.
Be Sure of Your Crop's Protection

Spray with

EMttfeSO
PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Orlando

-----

Florida

judgment.

Better Prices This Year
"I find upon going over the records
of this office covering shipments made
thus far this season, that while we
have handled approximately the same

quantity
same

as was handled during the
period, last year, we have re¬

ceived about $800, 000

more for it by
way of cash returns," said Mr. Com¬
mander.
"That has had the effect
to make the growers of Polk county,
feel that citrus growing is a money
making venture after all and they
are
forgetting the adverse circum¬
stances which made the
season
of
1923-1924 so hard."
Those in close touch with the situa¬
tion profess to be cheered by the pros¬

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

pects for good prices for grapefruit

during the remaining days
1924-25

of

the

With oranges selling
high they look for a sympathetic ad¬
vance on grapefruit if oattention is
paid to avoiding market gluts.
"This year's crop of grapefruit in
Polk County, is the
finest ever
grown," said Mr. Commander. "The
sizes are ideal and the eating quality
is of the best.
The apple crop is
short and apples are higher in price
than they have been in years.
Oranges
and grapefruit prices always have
acted in sympathy with apples and if
that reasoning holds good, grapefruit
price should advance."
season.

of

Six c
dealers
retail sales of fruit and are
meeting
with great success, according to Cit¬
rus

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

Dealer Sales Service

Another factor in the enhancement
of citrus prices is said to be the
good
work of the personnel of the Deal¬
ers Sale Service
inaugurated by the
Florida Citrus Exchange, early
-

IF YOU ARE

SITE FREE

INTERESTED

Exchange officials.
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

Jit Increases
Livestock
Profits

places which cost
in property

in Lake Wales- the Crown Jewel of the
Scenic Highlands- or in groves or other
property

along the Ridge, let us

see

if

we

tions.

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

same

loca¬

Some plants have already located here, and others

are

negotiating.

can't fill your wants.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Pratts
Animal

Regulator
Lake Wales

Thullbery Realty and In¬
surance
Company
Caldwell

Warehouse
Co.

LAKE WALES

-

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Building
-

agents

SOLIDITE

-

large
said,

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 4, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

TWO MORE GET

APHIS BULLETIN

BIG 'UNS FOR
HALL OF FAME
Marcus Roberts Lands for
Second Times; A1 Brann-

ing Also Qualifies
Two

more

in the

Hall

"Controlling the Citrus Aphis" is
the title of a new bulletin just issued
by the Florida Experiment Station.
This bulletin should be of help to
grove owners of the state who are
troubled with this new citrus pest.
It contains all information avaiable
at present on the control of this

aphis, which wrought destruction in
many groves a year ago and seems
liable to do more damage this year.
The bulletin which is number 174,
is by J. R. Watson and A. H. Bever,

both of whom have done considerable
been reserved laboratory and field work in connec¬
Fame which The tion with this new pest and embodies

seats have

of

Highlander reserves for those who the result of their investigations in
take Big Black Bass weighing more the field and the laboratory as well
than 10 pounds from the waters of as their observation from other reli¬

NAVAL STORES
COMPANY MOVES
TO LAKE WALES

The Big Fellows below are by grove owners desiring a copy of the
no means all that could have qualifi¬ new bulletin should write at once to
ed caught in this vicinity in the last The Director,
Experiment Station,
few years. In many cases it has been Gainesville, Fla., and ask for Bulle¬
impossible for the fisherman to get tin 174. It is free.
his catch to town in time to qualify.
None are registered unless the goods
time shown.
Marcus Roberts and A1 Branning
title role
are the
two
latest to get seats.
in Frank
Lloyd's pretentious picRoberts is in with his second qualify¬
turization
of
Sabatini's
novel
of
ing entry. The latest he caught in the same
name, playing at the Scenic
a small lake near Gum Lake.
He is
and
Thursday
not too definite about the location and Theater,Wednesday
March
probably thinks there's another one national4th, and 5th, has won inter¬
repute as a
screen
actor.
waiting. Such is fishing in the Black
are

at the same

,

Families
Become
Residents of This City
as

Result of

Date Lgth. Girth Wt. cently admitted he would

A.
M.
W.
W.

L. Fulmer 3-25
W. Worrell 8-6
L. Ellis
8-27
L. Ellis
9-6

29%
28%
28%
28%

18

Mr.

and

Mrs.

S.

E.

Armistead and

family, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Angle and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox and
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Norris,
J. W. Burke and Miss Ethel Myers.
Several of them have purchased pro¬
perty here.
FROSTPROOF BONDS ARE
VALIDATED BY COURT

Frostproof,

Florida,

March

3—

1922

Henry Garner 2-15
Moncrief

A.

2-22

Lake

Makes

sent by the British
brought back 9.000 specimens.

t indelible love of heroism in men's

27%

An

28%

museum

expedition

2-10
12-21

E. Albritton
J. H. Shelton
J. W. Lannom
W. H. Green
Chas. Perry

2-22
2-23
6-26
7-17

28%
27%
1924
28
27
28

8- 8

20
20

12%

19

10.4

11%

26%

18% 10.2

24%

19

10.4

Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS''—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

of Fame, in New York,
New York university. The
money to bnild it, amounting to $250,000, whs given anonymously for thla
particular purpose. It is known offi¬
cially as "'Hie Hall of Fame for Great
Americans."
Fifty names were to be
inscribed on the tablets as the begin¬
ning, and five additional names every
fifth year thereafter until the year

F. H. Taillon

1923
5-7
26
1924

ro

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

10

12

18

9.

H. Thullbery 9-11
25
18
9.
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two castsfour bass
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27%
16% 9
Fulmer's bass was caught in the
small lake near the light plant. Wor¬
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Moncrief's in
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake,
Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in
Lake Easy, Taillon's in a small lake
near
the Templetown road, Albritton's in Rosalie Creek, Shelton's in
Lake Walk-in-the-Water, Lannom's in
Lake Easy, Green's in Tiger Lake,

Perry's in Hatchineha Canal, Thullbery's in Kissimmee Lake, Johnson'in Kissimmee River, Roberts second
entry in a small lake near Gum Lake
and Brannings at Grape Hammock

LET'S DISCUSS IT
-ACREAGE WANTED"
We have

Buyers for Acreage in large

and small units.

For

chusetts towns in 1774 to abstain from
all commercial intercourse with Great

They were executed after the
port of Boston by
British authorities as a reprisal for the

closing

destruction of the tea In Boston harbor

by patriots'in defiance of the tax on
tda.

A single speck of light, as seen in
the night sky by the naked eye, may

group

thousands of

of

Fish Frozen in Ice
It Is said that there are authenti¬
cated caseB of fishes and frogs which
have survived after having been In¬
cased In solid ice.
This is
cold-blooded creatures such

Sight Is Deceiving
be &

of the

becauae
as

fish

frogs have a very low standard
of heat.
Their body temperature la

and

only slightly above that of the sur¬
rounding atmosphere. However, fishes
and frogs froaen In ice would not us¬
ually survive.—Pathfinder Mngaslne.

Oily Bottles
A bottle that has contained salad or
any other kind of oil may be cleaned
by filling with fine ashes, placed In
cold water, and brought gradually to
boiling point. Keep boiling for about
an hour,
ahd then allow to get cold
In the water.
Empty ont the ashes,
waah In warm, soapy water, and rinoe

In cold.

Originated Popular Phrase
The phrase "Swinging around the
ctreie" wes first applied by Andrew
Johnson to his trip to Chicago in 1866

lay the corner stone of the saeanStephen A. Douglas. He wesd
west and made political speeches In all
the large citiee.
te

ment te

F. C.

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway, & Bullard

Lake Wales, Fla.

Ave.

Phone 90

-

2000.

Only persons who have been
dead twenty-five or more years
eligible to be chosen.

Distributors

r

Demands

.re

aeai

hereby notif

Firestone Balloon Cords
Goodrich Silvertown Cords

B.hHADb0N,
HURLBUT,

R.

C.

J.

Prest-O-Lite Batteries
Land Offic.
lie, Fla., Feb. 3. 1925.
Notice is hereby give..
State Selecting Agent for School Lands f
the State of Florida, of <
has filed in this office his
lect, under the provisions
gresB, approved March 3, L
Acts, the Lot 2 of Sec. 21, T. 30 S of R. 27
E., T. M., Florida, and Lot 1 of Sec. 21, T
32 S. of R. 28 E., T. M., Florida.
Any and all persons desiring to object be
of the mineral character of the land
or claiming adversely the lands described, oi
for any other reason, to disposal to applicant
should file their affidavits of protest in thif
office *on or before the 28th day of March
1925.
50-5t-pd
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
.

'

„

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

1925

M. Roberts 1-28
27%
19%
A. Branning
3-2
26
20
Honorable Mention

ing of your own.—Buffalo Enquirer.

•ts.—Bishop Francis Paget,

Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It

were the league
by many Massa¬

Hall

belongs

"

10%

made

Nation's Hall of Fame

NOTICE FOR
United States

21

covenant

Grit.

1923

M. Roberts
C. Worrell

One way to save listening to others'
troubles Is to keep up a constant tell¬

it is only

You n
heard a note of a song from the eagle
in your life, nor from the turkey or
the ostrich; but you have heard it
from the robin and the lark and the
mocking bird and the canary, and bow
they can sing! So it Is from the lit¬
tle folks that we expect the best and
sweetest
things, the most cheerful
and most loving work.
So, too,
expect to hear them sing as they go.—

Strong Appeal

something in the very name
of fortitude which speaks to the al-

any

■tars.

Only Small Birds Sing

There is

The Nile has a greater variety of
fish than any other river in the world.

and

One of the Best

any one

Have you thought of it;
the sinull birds that sing?

Bright Side

on

calamity has been sufered. the first tiling to remember la
how much has been escaped.—Johnson.

really

great rapidity. The
Boulevards
will
add

Shore

Looking
When

Thousands of Visible Stars

The

Should Attract Fishermen

10.4

body.—Montaigne.

greatly to Frostproof's attractiveness.

20% 13
18% 10

19% 10.4

life in his

To the naked eye at

general manager, L. M. Autrey,
Orlando, Treasurer, S. E. Armistcad.
Among those who came to Lake
Wales from Orlando as a direct result
of the change of headquarters are

The Suffolk resolves

Britain.

Makes End Seem Far Off
There is no man so decrepit, whilst

time
only about 2,000 stars are visible. But
If the observer goea to different parts
In order to be nearer its field of of the earth at the most propitious
operations the Lake Wales Naval see a-, us of the year 6,000 stars may be
Stores Co., one of the largest opera¬ brought within range of the human eye
tors in this line has moved its head- unaided.
quaters to this city and Lake Wales is

never

content until he had mastered the
strument.

1921

The first Japunese newspaper, pub¬
lished in 1871, was Issued six times a
month

Change

His roles have been many and varied Judge H. G. Petteway in the court of
Bass Belt!
and
his
portrayals
have
held chancery in Polk county validated im¬
A1 Branning caught his at Grape
city of
thousands of people fascinated, yet provements bonds for the
Hammock from the Kissimmee river.
Mr. Sills graduated from college in¬ Frostproof Saturday. J. H. Peterson,
Both Roberts and Branning used the
tending to become a minister. Hav¬ represented Frostproof in the pro¬
well known shimmv wiggler.
ing
his attentions to the stage ceedings. These bonds are the result
Hays Wilson took one from Walk and turned
of a special election held in Frost¬
screen he bemoans the fact that
in the Water Creek last Thursday
he cannot play the piano like Padere- proof and are part of the improve¬
that probably
would have landed
ments program which includes water
within the Hall of Fame had he taken wski, Josef Hofman and DePachman. workes, white
way, city park, sewer
Sills is an ardent music lover. He
the precaution to get it registered.
has missed but few symphonies and system, street paving, city hall. When
It is said to have weighed 14 pounds
these
improvements are installed
few recitals.
He has become per¬
two ounces.
Hayes gave the Big 'Un
Frostproof will be one of the most
to R. H. Weaver who '
*
'
" sonally acquainted with the greatest modern and
up-to-date cities in the
vocalists,
pianist,
instrumentalists
mounted.
Scenic Highlands of Polk county. The
and
Following are the Babsonian* de¬ the composers, and although he plays paving of 11 miles of streets is go¬
piano brilliantly Mr. Sills
tails of the various catches:
ing forward with

Caught by

Odd Dates of Issue

has Methuselah before hitn, who
does not think he has twenty years of

Several

Aimed at Great Britain

Certainly Have
haven't destroyed civilization,
bnt they have hurt its reputation
thunder.—Duluth Herald.
Men

he

the Black Bass Belt which is adjacent able sources.
the gainer by several families of fine
Illustrations used in this bulletin
to and metropolised by Lake Wales,
people through the change. Its cheif
Todays list makes 15 who have should be helpful in determing when camps are at Nalaca and at Willow
achieved a seat in the Hall of Fame the aphis is present in a grove, as
near the south line of Hillsborough
since The Highlander has been keep¬ well as in identifying the aphis un¬
county and Lake Wales was the
ing the records. To obtain registra¬ der the magnifying glass or micro- logical center. Officials of the com¬
tion and recognition the
Big "Uns
Since it is urgent that an early pany are president, W. B. Gillican,
must be brought around to The High¬
New
Orleans,
vice-president and
lander office and
weighed in and start be made in controlling this pest,

taped.
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Tire and Battery

Service

Recharging
Vulcanizing

Retreading

NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION,
tice is hereby given that an election will
ild in Waveriy Special Tax School DisNo. 39 Tuesday, March 10th, 1926.
At
the usual time and place for holding such
Election for
the
following purposes:
For
dropping the following described property.
Sections
1-2-3-4-5-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16

FILLING STATION

>-11-12-13-14-15

Buick-Chevrolet

Section 18.
id South % of
Tp. 29 R. 30
ection 84.
Tp. 28 R. 27.
Hy Thompson. A. B. Hamburg. C. F. Hinlaw are appointed to serve as
inspectors and
M. Sutton as clerk.
By order of Board of Public Instruction.
Mt
A. B. CONNOR, Secretary.

SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

.

quick action list

your

property

with this office NOW.

in the Kissimmee River. Four out of

the 16 in the city limit of Lake Wales.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass Belt!

(*Babsonian

—

Meaning statistical

and truthful).

Reed

There Is no leisure class In

Realty Co.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

Sometimes He's Sure of It

Lake Front Lots for Sale

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA Phone 9

Amer¬

ica, but at times the boss Is Inclined
to think there is.—Baltimore Evening

OUR SERVICE
All that

our

service

means

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

Notice!

to hun¬

learned t(
depend upon it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
dreds of people, who have

on

your

next order for cleaning

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and

due and become
ter

year

1924

delinquent

on

Terms attractive.

are now

and af¬

April 1, 1925.

ex¬

pert workmen are employed by us and
we

City Taxes for the

install
approved equip¬

Johnson-Tillman

J. F. DUBOIS

have spared no expenses to

the latest and most
ment.

Prices and

Phone 36.

City Tax Collector
Lake

Bullard

Wales, Florida.

SANFORD BROS.

LAKE

Realty Co.

Building

WALES, FLA.

First Street
LAKE WALES

S

-

FLORIDA

0

L

I

D

I

T

E

PAGE EIGHT

To Remove

THE

Chewing Gum

Lampa Replacing Candlee

chewing gum off children'^
nothing, saturate with spirits of am■sonla.
It will pick off like a cinder.

Electric

T« take

Such la Human

Nature

England, could not sign his own name.

Yea, Yea, Go On
girl before,
the cigars from h

"I've never kissed a

said,

removing

pocket and stepping toward her.

Jack-o'-Lantern (Dartmouth).

because w
will nc

Milliona In Cactua
the plant wizard,
claimed that In a few years the annual
crop of the
fruit-bearing, spineless
cactus will be valued at millions of
Luther Burbank,

them.-

Oolton.

Seneibility and

that William the
Norman king In

flgures.

Wiedom

know tliem; and we
know them because we hate

Documents prove

Conqueror, the first

make up more than half ol
annual Incomes which run into

vest

do not

Conqueror Could Not Write

age

abandoned the con-

Stray Bit of

Maida and Wivea
are May when they are maids,
but the sky changes when they are
wives.—Shakespeare.
Maids

Dividends and interest on the

Conquered by Jelly Fish
Myriads of Jelly flsh, stirred from
d«pth of a heavy sea, clung to and
ataag a German swimmer recently so

We hate some persons

by miners of

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925

Sources of Incomee

men

■arerely that lie

worn

England In place of the old candles,
now number 327,000.

would never think of
tMapasalug if they didn't nee u notice
to the effect that It wasn't allowed.
Lota of

lamps

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Suffering

dollars.

Women endowed with remarkable
sensibilities enjoy much, but they also

suffer much.
the stronger
Howatt.

The greater the light,
the shadow.—Anna O.

CLASSIFI ED
Cost

Advertisements

Earthquakes Lieted
Earthquakes are, of course, known
to be of more or less frequent occur¬
rence, but It Is astounding to learn
that In the recorded history there

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
less than 26o.
At this rate we
cannot afford to keep books on
smaH accounts.

been 160,000 authentic earth¬
quakes, according to a Ust recently
coiflplled.

have

Send

us

Only

1 Cent Per Word

your

mail orders.

Frocks,
Coats and

Ensemble Dresses
Of Surpassing

Loveliness

of delight¬
ful models, developed of lovely
Crepe, soft Satins, new Prints
Showing

a new

group

and combinations of Silk,

in

a

of vivid colorings
and subdued pastel tones at

beautiful array

$19.75 to $69.75
COATS OF KASHA
and fine French Flannels.

Clever

designs in white and colors
showing the new flare effect,
with touches of braid and fur
trimmings. Unusual values at
new

$18.75 to $48.00
BARTOW

BARTOW

/Mercantile co

jSftARTOW. FLORIDAu

BUSINESS

VISIT THE

DIRECTORY.
Lake Wales Paint Co.
Paint

Arcade Barber Shop

Little Wales Tea Room
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

Headquarters—SherwinWilliams Products

RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

Arcade Confectionary
T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

That old hammer

you've been using for years—hasn't

certain character which distinguishes it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right
"feel." It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's
it

a

more,

stay right.

They

are

tools of character.

TAXI—Phone 148

JESSE H. SHELTON
Building Contractor
Would be glad to furnish
mates
Phone

esti¬

building jobs.
230, Lake Wales, Fla.

on

your

Harrell Hardware Co.

L_

Lake Wales, Florida.

|

SO LIDITE

'AY, MARCH 4, 1

:.

LAKE WALES, POLK C

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP¬
PLY FOR LETTERS PATENT.

Clmy in J

■

wsmwm
Free Bible
Lecture

n

at

Wast Something?

;1"S'

Sill

Advertise
for it in
these columns

Atlantic Coast

»

Line

the

Double Daily Through Pullman

Service

SCENIC THEATRE
Lake Wales,

Fla.

Sunday, March 8
3;30 P. M.

"The World Has Ended, Am

Living Will Never
l of New York City will c

•

the Ruler of t

>

take control of t

Income From Cavendish Bananas

FIRST YEAR

Food Sale

of fruit in
The banana plant will bear a
10 to 15 months.
There are 400 plants to the acre,
first bunches will average about 40

Parrish & Wil lard's Store
All kinds of home-baked

goodies,

That

Thomas Nast, thi noted
cartoonist, portrayed the Democrats
as a donkey in 1870. He showed tftem

very common.

kicking Edwin M. Station, a stateman of that period. In the rough and

piece.

The market

tumble of politics, work or sports

brings quick refreshment to bents and
muscles, aching and tired from exer¬
tion.
GOOD PLUMBING IS

Rubbing

IMPORTANT

Rubbing Aicohol limbers Schoolhouses, the home, restaurants,
stiff joints, removes odor3 of pe
churches—every place depending on
spiration and soothes the face after the public for success, NEED modern
shaving. Summer's most delightful sanitation as an essential of safety
Puretest

up

balm for home, club house or camp.

and

comfort.
People expect it and
where they get it.
One of 200 Puretest preparations Modern sanitary plumbing and hy¬
for health and hyiene.
Every item gienic heating are essentials in any
bifilding expecting pleople to meet
the best skill and care can produce.
there. A modern heating plant and
sanitary plumbing fixtures in toilet
and washrooms always prove a pro¬
fitable investment, in any such case.
Organizations or individuals whose
go

M.

R.

ANDERSON'S
Phone No. 40

Lake Wales,

Florida

16,000

from 5 to

plant will begin to put out shoots at
months. One of these bulbs is left
every four months to develope into a bunch. The
remainder are taken away and sold for propogation
purposes. Ten bulbs to the plant in a years time is

—because

Democratic

18

The banana
the age of four

Saturday, March 7

donkey the

less

The average price on bananas is now
7 cents per pound.
That means at 4c per pound $640.00.

PYTHIAN SISTERS

the

in

pounds of fruit.

Given by the

is

means

success

depends

public support
these
facilities to protect health.
us
inspect your plumbing and
your heating plant. It pays to have it
kept in up-to-date condition.
find

wisdom

upon

in

'

on

bulbs is

now

from .50 to $1.50 a

That means $1,000.00 from bulbs in a year's time
from date of planting.
After the plantation is in bearing it will produce
at the rate of 1200 bunches a year.
The bunches
after the first bearing should average 501bs or
better.
Take these conservative figurs and cut them

down. Still I ask you would you pay $3000.00
$5000.00 annual income.
We invite you to come in and let us explain to
you Florida's wonderful opportunity to save the
banana situation in the United States. Do you know
the reason why bananas have increased over 100 per
cent in the last year in price and what the future
away

for

a

outlook is ?
We also invite you, without obligation on your
part to let us show you over our lands only four miles
from Lake Wales, near Hickory Hammock nuseries
and over our bearing demonstration plantation.

providing

J. E. SWARTZ

PICKARD & HARE
8 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone

211

PLUMBING and HEATING

SOLIDIT E

the highlander, lake wales, polk
leaDed against a post.
What to do?
Oh, yes, lunch.
He pulled his Satutday pay envelope out of his pocket.
Maybe he was lucky to have even a
job. He drew out several bills and a
piece of paper.
Opening the paper
quickly, John read: "After the 24th
of th|s month your services will no

Expect the Best,
and Get It
by j. r. McCarthy

longer be required."
Fired I
John Simmons moved away
slowly, not knowing exactly where he
was going.
Fired! Presently he was
In his old haunt, the park, seated on a
bench.
He had forgotten his lunch.

(® by Western N.wspaper Union.)

JOHN
that Bergen.
he waa
losingSIMMONS
out withknew
Lucille
There

was no

startling, definite

why he should lose her.
It In his bones."

reason

But he "felt

Fired!

Lucille

Bergen had begun to drift
away from him, he knew, even before
that Infernal egotist, Edwin Story, be¬

John's head was In his hands. Half
hour later he pulled himself together,
raised his head and looked about him.

gan to pay attention to her. And when

John

Story, with his loud self-confldence,
Anally persuaded Lucile to go to a

off In

dance with him on a Thursday night—
which had always been John's night—
John saw his fears coming true.

thought

self

a

blame.

his past,

The

the

he

more
more

John's smile.

"You

John's

It In my

on

Lucllle's eyes widened.

lost me?"
eyes.

path and confronted him.
"Hello, John!" they called In unison.
"Qood afternoon."
"Ed was just telling me," said Lu¬
cille, "that he Is going to get a big Job
as head of a commercial art depart¬

In order to move a

to

needs
complete Its forestry program is

lamb that goes too often 1
Street eventually becomes

The
Wall

goat

wonder what had become of

water

Story.

can't

Just ns any land baby of
the mammal type Is. A mother whale
has been seen to swim through the
with

Us

young

cradled in Its

flippers.

Debt Each Man Owee
debtor to his

I hold every man a

fession,

from

course do

and

profit,

the which,

as

pro¬

men

of

seek to receive countenance
so

ought they of duty to

Mdeevor
themselves,
by
way
of
•mends, to be a help and ornament
there unto.—Bacon.

sections separately.

Hard to Be Certain
Many of us are never

again.

Then

alphabetically and In news In¬

Both

cholera has the lead over
hog cholera.

humiliating It must be for
be Injured In

How

aviator to

bile accident.

At the request of no one at all,
science has finally evolved an "arti¬
ficial larynx."
There is one good thing about an
ultra-conservative; you always know
where he stands.
s

fine furnace that knows how
when temperatures run up
the 60 mark.
a

to behave

TO REACH 1,000 BUYERS IN THIS

W. A. CROWTHER

she

Gold and Silver

Caldwell

Soldering j

PART OF POLK COUNTY.

Bldg.

For The Answer,

cation In."

Lucille turned

You'll have

to

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

Job with a real commercial artist In
competition!"
"You Just wait and see," said Story.
"All right, we'll see John here walk¬
ing away with It. Won't we, John?"
"I don't know. I'm afraid, maybe—
There's a lot of rivalry, you know."
A week

PHONE 10

Building Tile, Bricks,

Edwin

"I told

you so.
fine chance to land that

a

elements

water, only

peo¬

erately, "Why don't you try for the
Job? You are a real artist."
John
brightened for an instant.
"Why," he said, "I have my appli¬
"There!"

sea

sea

terest hen

Repairing

turned to John and asked him delib¬

Story triumphantly.

believed to be In
32 have been found.
are

Watch, Clock and Jewelry!

ple."
laughed

While most of the in

i WHAT'S THE QUICKEST WAY

"I don't know

anything about art, but I know

Composition of Sea Water

sure whether

opportunity knocking or the wolf
scratching at our floor.—Arkansas Ga-

It Is

please," announced

that confident fellow.

Mel¬

rlee. onions, figs, tomatoes, lemon Juice,
dried beans, eggs, beets, fresh peas,
oatmeal,
prunes,
raisins,
potatoes,
whole-wheat bread, white bread, lean
beef and corumeal.
Calcium helps to
bvlld bones and teeth.

right of way.

near

successful.

Lucille

essary

house In

Australia, recently, It was nec¬
to cut It In two and move the

spinach, cheese, milk, cabbage, string
beans, carrots, blackberries, struwber-

fish is six months old If Is nursed by

Imagine I And he knows prac¬
tically nothing about the work. Isn't
that a joke?"
John's effort at laughter wasn't very
you

or

convince the reckless
railroad train has any

ment.

"Laugh all

de¬

wage

Calcium in Foods
Oalclum la found In the following
foods : Cauliflower, celery, buttermilk,

spilled.

have

You

Whale of an Infant
According to Mr. Henry Nesblt, an
American authority, the whale Is a
mammal, and the female bears one
whale calf a year.
Until the young

a

Turning adversity to profit Is only
matter of cultivating the beans you

Then, "By thunder 1" he said,

haven't 1"

of

pends on whether you are doing It
having It done —Duluth Herald.

bourne,

a

full minute he looked Into her

the mother

thing that would be

The chief thing that the state

"Attaboy I"

"Hereafter I'm
going to expect the best, and sse to It
that I get it. I lost, I mean I almost
lost my Job. I lost a big chance,
lost you—"
"How do you know, John, that you
a

a

reasonableness

House Moved in Halves

bones."

It meant that now
with Lucille lost, chance lost, Job gone,
he wns going to begin all over again.
Hereafter he was—but there, on a
bench, sat Lucille herself I John sat
beside her, unasked.
He didn't even
years.

"Hello, Lucille, I Just got fired."
"Oh!" Lucille looked up from her
book. "You frightened me. But what's
that?
You don't mean you're really
fired? Why, there's not a better com¬
mercial artist In the city.
And Just
after you lost that big chance with
the new company. It's too bad, John.
I'm sorry. I've been having a fight—"
«be caught heraelf. It was only then

bend In the

Stupidity Is

difficult to explain to a lot of people.

driver that a

meant that he had turned his back

thirty blue

The

she applauded.
John grew serious.

For

Which Foot the Shoe Is On

smile

broadened.
"No,
wain't teasing. Here's the notice."
"But," he added, as her sympathy
returned, "I think It's a mistake. Fm
going over the matter with the chief
on Monday, and he'll see it as I do. Til
stay on the pay roll, all right. I feel

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1926

puzils In most fam-

The cross-word

Ulss Is, who started it?

con¬

John Simmons smiled! It was a grim
a great deal.
It

get a new sneak¬
ing premonition out of his head.
It
would be a tragedy to lose his Job, es¬
pecially, now when he was making an
effort to secure an important position
as head of the art department In a
big new Arm.
Suddenly he heard a loud, cheerful
voice, followed by the trill of laughter
he knew so well. Edwin Story, telling
a
hearty joke, and Lucille Bergen,
laughing. Before John could step aside,
around

of

to

smile, but It meant

ternoon John tried to

came

wsb

saw

Just teasing me," she said.

vinced he became.

Walking through the park that af¬

the two

a

Simmons stirred, rose, started
brisk walk.
Perhaps he him¬

that lAicllle
are

county. florida

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

later when he learned that

General Painter and

Contractor

Lake Wales
Phone 204

when the dally papers announced that
Hdwln Story, the popular salesman,
had been chosen to fill the opening,
John raged helplessly. What was the
use of knowing anything?
Why be a

Highlander

Crook's Apartment

Ms application had been turned down
John was disappointed but not greatly
surprised. Somehow or other he had
folt It In his bones that bad luck would
meet him In this case as before.
But

The

L. R. ROBERTS

-

Florida

Box 12

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

careful, serious worker when only the
loud-mouthed boasters got anywhere?

Angry, discouraged, botching his
work, John put in a bad Saturday
morning. Leaving the office dejectedly
at noon, he was almost run over by a
blue roadster. As the car flashed by
he recognized Its occupants—Lucille
and Story. They did not notice him.
Stepping back on the sidewalk, John

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

US.Royal Gords
UNITED

STATES

TIRES

ARE

GOOD

TIRES

NOexcited
Royal about
Cord user ever gets
very
develop¬
new

ments,

because he knows that when his
Royal Cord does finally wear

present

he will find any really worth while
advance in tire building in the new
out

Royal he buys.
Latex treated cords are thelatest contribution
of the Royal Cord makers to better tire service.
-

A

New roads

tire

patented process that gives greater
strength and wearing quality.
You get the benefit of this latex treatment
in Royal Cord High-Pressure Tires, Royal
Cord Balloon Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch
rims and Royal Cord Balloon-Type Tires
built to fit present wheels and rims without

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have

geen

identified

it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
with this seetion for many years.

Crown Jewel of the
If you are

new

citrus

land,

raw

We have

seen

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

change.
U. S. Tires

are

the only tires

in the world made

solutioned in

raw

of cords

rubber latex

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Buy U. S. Tires from
ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

SOLIDITE
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

CALL ATTENTION
TO MANY SIGNS
ON THE HIGHWAY

The grounds around the Community
house and the park in front have
been beautified this week, with shub-

(Delayed from last week)

Babson Park, Florida, Feb. 24--E.
J. Donn, secretalry of the Babson
Park Board of Trade acting under
instructions from the board, Saturday

Reds to the Blues of the

following letter to J. T. HorGross Lindsay and Co., both
of Lakeland, auctioneers who have
recently conducted auction sales at
Lake Wales and have used the Scenic
sent the
ney and

Community

the

Board of Trade and the Babson Park
Woman's Club regarding signs and
undesired
advertising
along our
Polk County Highways."

or

refraining

]>poc=

locaoi

"Be it, therefore, unanimously
solved that a copy of these Resolu¬
tions be sent to those erecting signs,
with request that they kindly remove
their signs and, therefore, aid in the
work of beautification and the reduc¬

»

Corn.

.

.

>aoi

aocaor—

=ioaoi

JESSE

Mrs Rithi, who is building a home
here is confined to her home with the
Flu.

are

the Flu.

McCollum

having

a

ioooi

Tampa and

on

Sarasota

zaon

were

I

self-supporting.

J. E. SWARTZ

lonocs

Florida

ipnoi

jopi

i
I

Business lots and Lake front lots

!

my

lights, city water and telephone

specialty.

out extra cost to

i

"Our Patrons

week

Mrs. John

Avery entertained

grove owners.

On account of so much sickness there
a small attendance at the com¬

was

munity singing last Sunday night.
Next Sunday
evening the singing
will
start
promptly at 8 o'clock.
Everybody is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve, Mrs.
Lula Clark and
daughter
Marion
made a trip Sunday to
Mullberry
where the Phosphate mines are and
took several Kodok
pictures of them,

returning through Bartow where Mr.
Shreve played with the Bartow band.
We hear there are to be several
houses to be erected
on
and
near Lake Lee.
Mrs. George Cook
and
daughters,
Mary, Janet and Doris spent the
week end in Tampa with her
parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson.
new

■pie Community Sunday school is
gaining each week and with every¬
one
putting their shoulder to the
wheel

we

can

fill the church.

they

are

available with¬

Also whether, if there
one

are

interested who

enforced.

Buy In
PINEHURST
Land For Development
WE OWN AND OFFER—

all these

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
2500

high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

430

things

are

included in the price of

City water, electric lights and telephone
able without cost to you.
foot red

Frostproof and Fort Meade.

eral ladies from Indiana, Saturday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Doctor
Ross who is spending the winter here
in their home.
Dr. Ross '
our

that

see

are

When You

Noble Best entertained the
here from Rockport and In-

body is welcome.

you?

building restrictions, there is any

Sleep Well"

Mo.,
and
old friends '

dianopolis, Ind., in honor of her guest
Mrs. Sherber of Rockport, Ind.
Through the kindness of a friend
of Mrs. Sigler's the library was pre¬
sented a box of books. We are always
glad of books to add to the library.
The Community House was
well
filled Sunday evening for community
singing, we have singing every Sun¬
day evening at 8 o'clock and every

make enquiry whether electric

are

Mrs. Henry Rich of
Clayton _
suburb of St Louis is visiting Mrs.
M. W. Goff for a month.
Mrs. Rich
and Mrs. Goff are sisters.

Mrs.

Buy A Lot

"GOOD"RHODES

Mo.

ladies

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

our city, we have much in¬
teresting information about modern
plumbing fixtures, sanitary and al¬
most damage proof—also ways of
making. Comfort Stations practically

will

They

Highland Park owners.

dividends in

Jamison of Rich Hill,
on
Mrs. F. A. Wagner

family.

like

CURTIS BROS.

in Lake Wales do you

business.

J. J.
called

from

Would

Catalogue

and

this

for Highland Park
listing at once

prospects

Groves.

sige of

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards
in

Two

neces¬

Investments

Tuesday evening March 3rd at 7:30
is the regular town Council meeting.

Mrs.

are

When You

Jack James is reported better after
several days of illness with the Flu.

and

of gales.

write for it

(Delayed from last week)

Mr.

can

years

ment of

LAKE HAMILTON

daughte Florris

wave

For those interested in the better¬

Florid

Plant City

Secretary.

selves will be finding fault with others.
No man envies the merit of another
who has enough of his own.—Rule of
Life.

to the full satisfaction and health

vested pays profitable
health protection.

IKILGORE SEED CO.,

Your very truly,
Babson Park Board of Trade.
E. W. Lonn

It moves the whole bulk of
in Its path and one such
do more destruction than

The growth of our city demands
this civic improvement. Money so in¬

If you have not received our new

|

ocean

Visitors and home folks, both, will
praise the city whose parks and busy
sections are thus equipped for de¬
cency and comfort.

I Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field

ing of automobile accidents, in which
Polk County is so much interested."
"We would appreciate, very much,
if you would refrain from advertising
along our Highways in the future."

hour.

protection of the public. Built ap¬
propriately. they add much to the at¬
tractions of any city.

SEEDS

]

an

the

The least judicious, or deserving,
who have nothing to recommend them¬

CIVIC SELF RESPECT

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

Envy's Ugly Root

sweeping around the
earth could attain a speed of 000 mile*
wave

honey.

Public Comfort Stations

Phone 150
Room 1,

tidal

A

WE HAVE

Just come
back after forty years nnd claimed his
wife.
The
report
does not state
whether he managed to match the rib¬
bon or not.—Passing Show, London.

Contractors and Builders

erecting

from

Destructive Tidal Waves

gits through excusin'

A man In New York has

of their own;

ones

rann

games

Kirch & Pendleton

who have removed their

those

signs,

on

sary

"Whereas, in the interest of the
beautification of the Scenic Highway,
and the elimination of danger to auto¬
mobile traffic, an earnest effort is be¬
ing made to eliminate all signs from
the public way, especially those of ~
commercial nature;
"Whereas, all merchants and other
concerns having these signs between
Haines City and Frostproof have vol¬
untarily removed them in the interest
of the common good so that now this
highway is practically clear of all ad¬
vertising matter;
"Whereas, if one real estate or other
company erects signs it is not fair
to

a

Information Lacking

minute.

Park

Babson

Uncle Eben
"After

tutes."

Sunday School was a big success.
There was something doingg every

Before refreshments
were
served, comic valentines were cut in
half and one part pinned on a ladies
Highway very liberally for their ad¬ back and the other
on a mans, and it
vertising medium. The letter
"Gentlemen: We enclose, herewith was neccesary to match your Valen¬
a copy of the Resolution passed on
tine to get supper. Which created

by

committee

The Embroidery Club, met Wed¬ to thank everyone for helping to make
nesday Feb. 11, at the Community the party a success. There were
House, 25 members being present and in attendance.
one guest, Mrs. Sherber of Rockport,
Ind. Dainty refreshments were serv¬
Odd Writing Material
ed by the hostesses Mrs. Lula Clark
and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
The next
Bladebones of sheep were used by
meeting will be held February 25, the Arabs as material on which I
Mrs. Jack James and Mrs. Best will write when
paper was unknown and
be hostess.
many famous sayings have been found
The Valentine party given by the on these remarkable "paper substi¬

Daubing the landscape

January 23,

a great deal
of fun. Mr. Karslake
entertained a short time
with the
Radio which was enjoyed by all. The

PAGE SEVEN

his own faults," said
Uncle Kben,
and entertaiment "he's liable not to have much
charity
were, Mrs. Panley and Mrs. Coffin, left foh de faults of others."
bery and palms, through the gen¬ on refreshments, W. J. Richard, Earl
erosity of Dr. Barker of Chicago,
and Mrs.
who spends part of her winter here. Haines, Mrs. Lula Clark
Hindu Delicacy
At the lose of the
We are looking forward to the com¬ Denver Shreve.
A
delicacy much prized by the
munity grounds being one of the evening everyone received a Valen¬ Hindu consists of bamboo
seeds,
beauty spots in Lake Hamilton.
tine out of the mail box. We want roosted and afterward mixed with

Babson Park
Board
of
Trade Opposed to Auction¬
eers

Come

.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

acres

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and

see

on a

assures

you

that I will

that building restrictions

are

lot.

avail¬

are

fifteen

clay street. The class of houses being

structed in Pinehurst

ally

Every lot faces

your

con¬

person¬

enforced

so

acres

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots

are

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. C A M P B E L L

General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

that you

Considering all these

the lowest priced in the

city today.

w. J. SMITH
Lake Wales, Florida
State Bank

Telephone 65-2
Building

Telephone 194

Well

equiped teachers for all classes. Sun-

SOLIDITE
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
YOUR

NEIGHBOR may
of which

you

tired.
The Highlander may find a buyer.
Don't say that people don't read the
ads.
l-2ti

Use them with Judgment and they will
pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR SALE—Poinsettia cuttings,
cent each.
Mrs. A. E.
Campbell.

1-ltipd.

Address Box 876, Win¬
l-3tipd

good terms.

Haven, Florida.

FOR RENT—Room for two and al¬
so board.
Crooked Lake,
Phone
118-2M.
l-2tipd
CASH PAID for False teeth, dental

gold, platinum, discarded jewelry,
diamonds and magneto points.—Hoke

Smelting and Refining
Mich.

Co.Otsego,
1 -5tipd

FOR

SALE:

Spanish Stucco FOR SALE—Hospital bed, adjustable
head and foot, with mattress $12.
bunglow on
Park
Ave, Inquire Arcade Lunch Pair crutches, like new, $1.75. Mitch¬
room
J. H. Shelton.
62 If. ell's Store Bartow Road,
52-2t-pd
ell's Store, Bartow Road.
52-4tipd
FOR SALE—Special offering of
acres with frontage on fine
lake, LOST at Waverly or Lake Wales a
close in to Babson Park and new Bok
pocket Book containing two notes
Jungle Road. Low price -for quick from Buck Eye people. One Dividen
sale.
Cash or terms. Address Own¬ check. Hunting Licence some
curency
er, Box 77, Babson Park,
Florida. and other valuabbles.
Reward for
House. Also

a

A
5

return to

and
FOR

SALE—Nursery

Best
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬
less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
worth $25 apiece will be sold for
If you are going to set a
grove
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hespermy trees, get my prices and i
ides Poultry Farm.
32-tf money. P.
Burnet, Waverly, Florida.

51-4t CAN

accomodate four couples in
beautiful private home, on Lake
FOUND—leather
bag on Barcow Shore
Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
road, owner can have same by call¬ References
ing at Highlander, describing -ame Mrs. A. F. required, and no children.
Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf
and

paying for this adv.

The

PRINTERS—I have an extra WiingHorton Mailer I will sell for $16
COUPLE WANTING TO
RENTcash. It's in good condition. The High¬
Furnished house, well located, pei
manent or for the summer.
Write lander.

Couple,

care

Highlander.

2-3t

be,

se

carnivorous.
If they
11 a human being or tin animal they
do not eat the fleeli of their victim.
They kill generally in self-defense.
are

fourth

M.;

Mrs.

Effie

Meets

every

Tuesday

the

Masonic

in

Hall

"LISTEN LESTER"

Visiting Pythians

cordially Invited.
Simpson, C. C.;

With Eva Novak, Louise Fazenda,
and Harry Myers,
Also a two reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Pease,

K.

of

R.

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third
Monday
nishto
at
7:30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.

Alex

Tom
A

S

Highland Park Grove

PAYS

Two years old. Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove l1/^ miles
from center of town, will trade for

Also International News

Tuesday
Crosland, Production

"CONTRABAND"

Lake Wales lots.
Wednesday
Bryant Washburn in

187-L., OR BOX 91

0=.

"TRY AND GET IT"
Comedy

Thursday
Special

A Paramount

"The

Thundering Herd"

25 lb. sacks of

LODGE DIRECTORY
Like Wiles
A

Y

PROGRAM

yffla

days in the Masonic hall.

second

and

fourth

$1.70
Flour..$1.75

WHIDDEN & MANN
"We Sell

Cheaper"

Phone 203

Mon-

LAKE

Visiting brothers invited.

March

47c

Sugar

24 lb. sacks of William Tell

First Show Opena at 7 P. M.

4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Wednesday and Thursday
Frank Lloyd's Production of Rafael

Brooksfield Butter per lb

Wagon."

and "North of 36"
Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

Lod«e No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular Communication

LAKE WALES. FLA.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

from the famous story by Zane Grey,
with Jack Holt, Lois Wilson and
Noth Beery. Produced on th
same scale as "The Cover¬
ed

WALES,

FLORIDA

Dexter Mims, W. M.
v'

T.

L.

Wetmore. Secy.

Sabatini's great story.

I

HAVE A FEW LEFT—Valencias,
and special buds, two and three year
"THE SEA HAWK'
CHICKS, S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, 3000 every Wednesday, 25c old, on rough lemon stock; ten cents This is one of the best films that
has been seen in Lake Wales this
each; 50 $12; $22.50 per 100. H. G. each to clean them up. You come
winter. Reserve at least one of
Krause, Box 64, Tampa, Fla. 52-2t-pd and get them. Splendid chance for
replacements. L. H. Stebbins, Phone
these dates to see "The Sea
212-2L.
FOR SALE—Advertising space
51 -5t
Hawk."
The Highlander.
It's one of the
best buys in Lake Wales.
BABY

WANTED Room and meals in private

family either in Lake Wales or
Star Lake, by Gentleman, Address,
X. Y. Z. Hilander.
52-3t.
FOR SALE—Chicken droppings, fine
for
fertilizer.
Telephone 118-2M.

When in

need of Electricity

for any purpose,

or

For the Golfer—

Ice

please call the—

Sport Hose
Knickers

51-3t-pd

Golf Shirts

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
COKirrtNS P/A'AWCfAt,

Linen

Caps

PHONE 39

suicide cm
VHP its) stall
PLAVc

Edwards'

Quality Shop

"The Better Store for Men"

Control Citrus Aphids
And Melanose

To

Start
own.

start
you

get ahead and keep
ahead, a person should have
a definite plan. Replace the
old habit of depositing only
now and then by the better
habit o f regularity thus
now

to

own

a

home of your

Change from rent receipts and
getting deposit tickets. We offer
a plan service and all materials

with which to build a home and we
stand by them. You can
depend upon
absolute satisfaction when we supply
the material to build your home.
They
are up to
grade, with service and
terms that are satisfactory.
I'm Interested in:

(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

(

) Garages

making
week
an

or

CITRUS APHIDS: Spot Dust or Spray
at first sign of infestation. Check
grove two or

deposit every
every month. Open

account

Citizens
Wales.

now

Bank

with
of

the
Lake

4 per cent

Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts, com¬
pounded quarterly.

three times

a

FOR MELANOSE:

DEAUX-OIL

genuine

Use IDEAL BOR¬
EMULSION. The

BORDEAUX

OIL
Following it in six to
weeks with IDEAL OIL

SPRAY.

eight
Address

Keep trees

Write for full directions for
above product and about your

using
other

problems. OUR SERVICE DE¬
PARTMENT, headed by Prof. B. F.
Floyd is at your command.
grove

We handle a complete line of
spraying
and dusting materials, Hand and Power

Sprayers, Hand and Power Dusters.
Send for complete
descriptive cata¬
logues.

?

Townsend Sash, Door

Florida

and

Lumber

Company

Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

EMULSION PASTE,
free of dead wood.

week

for infestation.
As a dust use: 3 per cent Black
Leaf Nicotine Dust, Manatee Dust
or Calcium Cyanide Dust.
As a spray use: Black Leaf "40"
in solution.

a

85 and 185

Solidite

JACKSONVILLE

Our

products

are

Meet*

Tempjte.

Wales

IS,

ktWiLales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
night

An Alan

of
Oddfellows.
in the Masonic

Raines? V.'g.'w. b! 'yoder.

Sec'y.

son,

Saturday

VIC DYSON

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent
Order
every
Friday night

Nel¬

The famous stage success,

not

Scenic Theatre

WANTED 10 used chairs and rocker, ing Lake
Wales,, on
1 used Dresser one oil stove 2 beds Fine location for home
site.
Good
and springs Address Box 120, Lake terms.
Telephone 185-M.
51-4t-pd
Wales.
52-2t

Eastern
Masonic

and

reason

Gorillas, ferocious though they

building lot fac¬
Hesperides Road.

Comedy

Admission 15 and 30 Cents

his

Gorillaa Not Man Eat urn
i

two reel

Also two Reel

many a man loses faith
fellows Is because they do to
him the things he would like to de
to them—Duluth Herald.

In

W.

.

With Adolf Menjou, Ricardo Cortez,
and Francis Howard

New Vernon

52-2t.

FOR SALE—50 foot

52-2t

cond

Paramount special,

a

at

meets

Chapter

y
nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.

THE SWAN"

George Gibbons of Gibbons

Branning Nurseries.

trees.

31-tf
FOR SALE—The S % of SE % of
Section fifteen and N % of NE 14 of
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
Section twenty-two in Tp. 31-12-28,
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
160 acres.
Two miles from Babson
Park and three miles from Frostproof. waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Price too low, but for a quick sale will
Florida.
21-tf
'et it go.
Good terms. John L. Al-

3ritton, Box 644, Bartow, Fla.

A

room

l-2ti.

Star

Friday

Also

FOR SALE—Fifty acres of
citrus FURNITURE FOR SALE—Must be
land enclosing fine private lake,
moved quick.
All my
household
well stocked with fish.
Nicely lo¬ goods to go from piano to davenport.
cated near Babson Park.
For partic¬ Will
sell
cheap. Jesse
"Good" PRINTERS—I have a Wing-Horton
ulars write Box 77, Babson
Park, Rhodes.
mailer in good condition for sale.
"My patrons Slepp Well."
Florida.
l-2i 1-ltipd.
$16.00 will take it. Don't need twoTim Highlander.
l-2ti
FOR RENT—My garage, convenient LOST—Cameo Brooch with
safety
to town. Telephone 31, Mrs. "
catch. Friday night betwfeen E- FOR SALE—Lake front lot
with
berts Hardware and Anderson's Drug
acreage and membership in
High¬
Store. Reward.—Mrs. J. W.
Hop¬ land Park. Address Box 595, Lake
FOR SALE—Forty acres of
land kins.
t 2ti Wales, Florida.
1-ltipd
near Iron
Mountain. Can make
ter

LAKE WALES
107, Order of

want that Only one show each evening, start¬
have gri
ing at 7:45 o'clock. Admission
An inexpensive want ad
25 and 50 cents.

camera

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1925

Agricultural Supply Co.
LAKE WALES

handled by all Wilson

&

Toomer

Fertilizer

Company

Branches.

Solidite

WORLD
Within five ir"
planted 11,869 a

BEATER
'

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander

'"

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of

Vol 10, No. 2.

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

Polk County, acres
Orange County, acre

70,714
22,107

.

Pinellas County,

i

the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

12.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1925.

REALTY SALES REACH TO MORE THAN $1,000,000
KEITH INTERESTS
MAY BUILD A BIG
THEATER IN CITY

APPROXIMATE
SALES
OF REAL ESTATE
THE PAST WEEK

Curtis

Bros

200,00.00
Thullbery Realty Co. 125,000.00
G. Waldie Bassett
75,000.00
Shrigley & Norris ...75,000.00
Briggs & Smith
100,000.00

Market

TOTAL

$1,175,00.00

be started here during the summer
on a similar theatre.
It is
under¬
stood that the United Markets will
have a store on one side of the main
entrance to the theatre.

RECORD PRICE
PAID FOR ONE

Another large buyer of local

BUSINESS LOT
Curtis Bros. Sold

$600,00.00

J. T. Rhodes

Bought Fine Corner, 120
Feet, at Stuart and

Waverly

Heights to Keith and
Friends, Too.

ty
was

real
last week through Curtis Bros,
W. P. Faunce of Chicago and

West Palm Beach.
Mr. Faunce is
one of the largest distributors for the
General Motors
Corporation.
He
was much taken with the Ridge and

bought two large tracts on the Scen¬
ic Highway, one from A. L. Alexan¬
der, extending 240 feet from the

cor¬

ner of Seminole Avenue to the Studebaker Garage, and running back 132
feet.
Another tract is at the corner
of the Scenic Highway and Johnson

milion dolars worth
Avenue, back of the Lakeview Inn,
changed hands in from F. C. Buchanan, 150 ft. on the
Lake Wales and vicini.y during the Highway and running back 150 feet.
Mr. Faunce also bought other town
past ten days or so.
property, among it the three
lots
Three of these sales had the effect
to Mrs. L. H. Parker
at
of interesting in the Ridge's
best belonging
Park Avenue and First Street, a cor¬
town people like B. F. Keith, of New ner 90
by 90 feet.
York, head of the Keith Vaudeville
Grove Property Comes Back.
Circuit, and largely interested
in
Mr.. Faunce also invested largely
the movies as well, and may result in
groves, buying the 32 acre grove
in the building of a theatre in
t! ' owned
by P. W. Daniel of Bartow
city.
on the Scenic Highway south of the
Others have interested big
Chic
city and extending along Lake Belle.
go men in local realty.
Part of this grove is said to be ten
One sets the high water mark for
years old and that groves have come
local real estate, a price of $13,500 back is shown
by the fact that the
for a single business lot. 30 by 90,
price is said to have been $40,000.
unimproved.
Mr. Faunce also bought the 40 acre
And the end is not vet, Tne High¬
grove formerly owned by
George
lander knowing of one deal large as Fewell, west of the Mountain
Lake
any of those recorded today in im¬ Club..
proved city realty.
Another grove deal is the purchase
The deal which sets the local high
More than

a

of real estate has

of

fine 10
Wailes from
a

acre

grove on

Bok's Called Home

REACH GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Cantield
Celebrate The

The Ohio Club gave them a twentydollar gold piece while a five-dollar

the gift of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.
An unique part of the affair was
the presence of two other
couples
who have celebrated their
golden
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield of this wedding, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullcity, on Tuesday, March 10th, rearhed berry and Mr. and Mrs. I. U. Weta
mile stone in the journey of life,
that not all married couples are pri¬
Of five children born to them the
vileged to reach, the 50th anniversary only son, Albert Jay died at the age
of their
marriage.
The occasion of 14 years. The daughters are: Mrs.
was celebrated at their home heroJj^y
Herman Halliday of Litchfield, Ohio,
an
informal
reception of their Mrs. Pearl Rice of Elyria, Ohio., Mrs.
friends and neighbors.
Arthur Heintz of Akron, Ohio., and
They were united in marriagte at Mrs. Ernest Heintz, also of Akron.
Chatham, Ohio, March
10,
1875, There are 12 grand children and two
establishing their new home at great grand children.
Mr. and Mrs. Canfield are among
Litchfield, Ohio., where their children
were all born, and where they still the oldest inhabitants of Lake Wales,
make their summer home.
having first made their winter home
Mr. and Mrs. Canfield have aLvay twelve years ago..
They are fine pio¬
led active lives and enjoyed the; best neers of the staunch type and have
of health, until last summer ».vhqji many friends here who will join
in
Mrs. Canfield suffered two strokes, congratulating them upon their gold¬
en
affecting her speech and leaving her
wedding day.
generally in a delicate condition, cropi To say that God has blessed them,
Seems
but a feeble way
which, however, she has very m arly
recovered since
coming to
Lake To put so great a truth
Wales.
Upon so glad a day!
Many of the Canfield's friends in
Lake Wales called on them Ti*»Iay
to wish them many happy
reft 'ns.
gold piece

was

Day

i

number of gifts attesting to
tjie
kindly feeling in which they are held
were
left and there was a
flood of letters and cards of good
wishes.

and Pompton Lakes, New
Jersey.
The deal gave Curtis Brothers own¬
ership of a lot 90 by 90 on
Park
Avenue and Market Street and give3
them one of the very best corners
in the city. The lot was probably
worth
more
to
them
than

perfect

!re come again to these:—
"Cod bless and guide and

You

all

along the way."

else for it filled out their
corner.
They hold that the combin¬
ed corner is now worth fully $32,000
and it is not on the market at all, J.
to anyone

A. Curtis saying they have plans for
its improvement this summer.
Interested Keith People
Three very large
deals
center
around the interesting by James A.
Curtis of Mr. Keith of the
Keith
Vaudeville Circuit and Mr. Sparks
of the Sparks Enterprises in Lake
Wales.
One of these deals puts these

gentlemen, together with M. C. Talley, of Lakeland, their South Florida
representative, in possession of what
is known as the Waverly Heights es¬
tates, about six mile north of Lake
Wales on Lake Annie, consisting of
245 acres of lake front land..
This is probably the largest avail¬
able tract of land so nicely located
with lake frontage, untouched pine,

hillside, etc., along the Scenic High¬

It has long been
watched
with envy by developers who
saw
possibilities for a high class develop¬
way.

Messrs.

ment.

Keith

and

Sparks

plan to cut it up into five-acre es¬
tates, put in a nine-hole golf course
and place it among their friends in
the theatrical
profession,
theatre

—

owners,

etc.

It will be handled in

high class

a

way

called by
into the

ago,

at

son

Mr. and Mrs. Collins,
circulation manager of the Post, who
have been their guests here with them
in their private car.
This is the first grand child in
the Bok family and the little fellow is
likely to be seen at the Bok place at
He will

Mountain Lake next winter..

probably

the inspiration for a

prove

book that will

fully

prove

in¬

as

Vero Chamber of Commerce

Will be Here

Thursday

to Push Matter.

Says Women Take Lead In
Civic Work'; Townsend
Complimentary Too.

re Dreeenta three of a numhur of .*nv
the Pftkc Walt;.'
The straets will be pav¬ ■iuu towns interested in
securing a day. Mr. Heckscher was accompani¬
high class
lots laiS
out. new cross-state road
through to the
Growing out of this
deal
Mrs.. east coast from Lake Wales or vicin¬ ed by his daughter and by Mrs. E. B.
Curtis of New York.
He spoke spec¬
Blanchard has bought a lot on Park
ially on Civic Welfare Work, telling
Avenue near the Electric Shoe Shop. ity to Vero.
The meeting is called by the Vero what is being done for the children
Another important sale was that
Chamber of Commerce, which
will in New York City where great hos¬
of 126 lots in Shadow Lawn subdiv¬
have charge of the program.
The pitals and other institutions for their
ision on the Hesperides Road over¬
secretary and two direc¬ benefit have recently been put up.
looking Lake Wailes by G. W. Bas¬ president,
tors of the chambers of commerce in Mr. Heckscher did not say so but the
sett who bought it last year to Mrs.
the towns interested have been in¬ great institution of which he is the
Anna Root and Mrs. Clara E. Drake,
vited to be present, and all local peo¬ financial backer is one of the largest
of Oneida, New York.
This sale car¬
ple interested in new roads are in¬ of these. He pointed out that it is
ries with it all the remaining
lots vited. The meeting will be held in
most important for the future citi¬
in this subdivision,
ft is nicely lo¬
the Scenic Theatre at two o'clock on zenship of the nation to see that the
cated on one of the highest spots in
Thursday afternoon.
children get a fair chance to develop
this section.
There will also be a motorcade of what capabilities each may have.
Rhodes Sells Fine Home
Women Take The Lead.
good roads enthusiasts through Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Root have
bought Wales on Thursday the 12th. The
"I have been interested in Civic
through Mr. Bassett the fine home Florida Short Route Asociation has Work in
many communities," said Mr.
of Jesse T. Rhodes on the
Lake
charge of the motorcade, and in the
Front Boulevard. They
expect to party will be representatives from Heckscher, paying Lake Wales a com¬
"But Lake Wales is the first
take possession soon.
Mr. and Mrs. several national highways, the Geor¬ pliment,
small town in which I have* found
Rhodes have had plans drawn
for gia Highway Department, the Chat¬ the women
taking the lead in civic
another fine home on the lake front
tahoochee Valley Motor Club, Kiwan- work, in beautification and in
the
near Pinehurst.
The Rhodes lot was
is and Rotary Clubs, the president general development of the communi¬
100 by 1,000 feet deep running from
of the Florida Short Route, and sev¬ ty.
It is something of which
the
a spot far up the hill to the
lake. eral others.
women of Lake Wales and its WoThe Roots are well-to-do New York
The motorcade will not spend the mans Club in particular, should be
people and will make their home in night in Lake Wales, as was at first very proud."
this city.
The price paid for
the contemplated, but will pass through
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of the
Rhodes home is said to have been at four o'clock in the
afternoon, stop¬ Finance Committee, asked that all
in excess of $20,000.
ping for a few minutes only to meet having earned money for the build¬
Mr. Bassett sold for Mr. Sparks, local business
men.
It is
hoped ing fund should turn it in at
the
of Tampa, his lake front home here that as
many peonle as possible will next meeting.
to Mrs. Hanlon of India n.
The lot be
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell made report
looking out for this motorcade
was 60 by 200 feet.
and be waiting to give them a wel- of the results of the Plant a
Palm

They will spend the night at Sebring where a meeting will be held
in the interest of the Florida Short
Route and good roads, at which many
Lake Wales men should be
present,
for routing northern traffic
over

the

Scenic

Highway and

Lake Wales will

through

much for this

mean

section.
Du Bois, Chai-les M. Hunt and C. H.
H. N. Donoho

Schoonmaker.

sold the 60 feet he owned on Stuart
Avenue between First and Market
to J. W. Shrigley.
Rhodes

Sold

BOK IS PUTTING
A FENCE AROUND
HIS BIRD JUNGLE

sold 20

or

pieces mainly down town real
days. Bain
Brothers of Marion, Ohio, sold
the
Park Avenue store occupied by the
bakery and the jewelry store
to
more

estate in the last ten

Couch

Brothers of Bartow and

Se-

bririg. R. II.
Buchanan and F. H.
Biddings have bought of B. P. Faraghcr of Cleveland, through Mr. J.
T. Rhodes, 30 feet on Stuart Avenue
back of the Brantley store. L.
W.
Pendleton has bought of Roy Rigel a

won

near

Couch

this

one

Brothers,,

Roads" and Postoffice re¬
the subjects discussed
at the Thursday luncheon meeting of
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬
merce at the Lakeview Inn..
J.. E. Worthington, recently elected
"Good

forms

were

this Association was formed, and gave
of the future plans.
The purof the association, Mr. Worthinton stated, is to stand back of the
State Road Department in carrying
out the state road building program

passed by the 1923 legislature, which

is considered most comprehensive and
desirable. Mr. Worthington announc¬
ed the meeting of the state Road De¬

partment at Miami on March 10th,
and it is likely that
several Lake
Wales men will go over for this meet¬

ing.
At the conclusion of his talk, the
were
adopted

following resolutions
by the members.

Resolutions

WHEREAS, the Lake Wales Cham¬
ber of Commerce believes that the
a contract
present road building program, as
Whitfield and Mr. Sheffield of outlined by the State Legislature in
Babson Park to fence the 2200 acres 1923, is a very practical and desirable
that will
be
known as the
Bok one, making for just distribution and

Edward W. Bok has let

to John

rapid development of the entire state,
and WHEREAS, we believe this pro¬
first step toward conservation of the gram should have the utmost sup¬
port from all organizations and in¬
wild bird and wild game life in the
dividuals in the state, therefore,
jungle.
Later in the year he will
Be It Resolved that the Lake Wales
probably let contract for a road to Chamber of Commerce does heartily
encircle the jungle to connect with
endorse the present state road build¬
the road the county is building ex¬
ing program, and pledges itself to
tending east of Babson Park.
as much as possible in the
Frederick
Law
Olmstead,
the co-operate
execution of this program, and,
famous landscape engineer who will
Be It Resolved that a copy of these
have charge of laying out the jungle
resolutions be sent to the Governor
has been here, Returning north a few
of Florida, the senator and
days ago and nas in mind the prc- sentatives of this, district " UL-trepre¬
fie*, n
Junmary, kiess of .what ho and Mr. Road Department and the Associated
Bole will work out of
the
jungle. Boards of Trade of the Scenic
High¬
There will be no roads traversing
lands.
it but from the encircling road there
(Continued
on page ten)
will be ways extending into the Jungle
for short distances so
that
people
may have a chance to penetrate it to
Flamingo Jungle
of Babson

east

five

six miles

or

his

This is

Park.

some extent and to see the wonders
of Florida subtropical wild life at its
best.
It is most
fitting that Messrs
Whitfield and Sheffield should have

charge of the preliminary work for
it is likely that they are as familiar
with the Jungle as any white men
have

ever

STUART AVENUE
WILL SOON HAVE
A "WHITE WAY"

been.

Poles
and

ART NEHF HAS

BEEN VISITING
ON THE RIDGE

Placed

Last

Week

Lights will Soon be
Turned On.

Stuart ave is to have a white way
next, Clarence L. Carey having just

completed installation of 15 posts on

Giant's Pitcher Old Friend
of F. G. Hughes, for whom
He once worked.
Lake Hamilton, Florida, March,10
Art Nehf, the young pitcher for the
Giants, who has been spending a
short time with his old friend and
first Manager Frank G. Hughes of
Lake Hamilton, has gone to Sara¬
sota

with

report for duty

to

the

Giants. Nehf worked with Mr. Hughes
whenthe latter was manager of the
old
Lafayette,
Ind., team
years
ago and as years go it was not so
many either for Nehf cannot be more
than a year or two either way from

that street carrying the White
from the Scenic Highway to
ave.

Way
Park
expected that the lights

It is
be turned

on about March 15.
cutting out of cement walk where
necessary in order to put in the poles
was a long and tedious job but was
finally completed, and the poles set
up. They are graceful iron standards
which will bear one light like those
on
Park ave.
The poles are being
put in on the same basis that the
Park ave, white way was installed,
namely the property owners pay for
the installation while the city will
keep the lights going.

will
The

Ilobo Parly for Wesley

Class

Mrs. A. L. Mears, assisted by Mrs.
V. C. Bethea, entertained the Sunday
School Class of Mrs. II. O. Donoho,
the Wesley Class of the Methodist

"We used to take on all comers in
Urie, a purse of silk
with her box holding $154.00. those days," said Mr. Hughes "and Church, last Tuesday evening at the
get away with it pretty well too, for cosy home of the former. This was
(Continued on Page 10)
we beat a lot of the good ones, not
strictly a "tacky" or hobo party, and
only in our class but
in
classes
Party For New York Guest
the guests arrived all clad in real
Complimenting their guest,
Mrs. thought to be much higher than

and Mrs. R. F.

Mrs.
Henry Hubbard Allen, of New York
City, Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert, Mrs.
John Augustus Ebert and Mrs. Jo¬
seph Richard Sample
entertained
with a bridge party of charming ap¬
pointments last Wednesday at Hotel
Wales. The lovely
flowers of the
springtime, sweet peas, ferns
and
umaryiiis, added their charm to the
decorations.

bridge

were

Eighteen

tables

of

played during the after¬

Mrs. P. E. Thomas
was the
holder of high score and
received a half dozen iridescent glass
salt and pepper dishes.
Mrs. M. B
noon.

ortunate

Pileher, second, received

a

rose

col¬

Nehf was asked what he thought of
the Giants chances for success the

coming

season but modestly declined
to make any prophecies.
"Really I know so little of what
he other teams have been doing and
not a great deal of what has been

done

on

our

own

say," said he.
ng to do the
Nehf had
he Scenic

a

team that I cannot

"Naturally we're
very

best

chance to

we

see

go¬

can

to

much ol

Highlands
while
Mr.
the
latter
being
ecretary of the Lake Hamilton Board

Hughes
of

guest,

Trade.

on

lots 17 and 47 in

Urges that Program
Be Kept Intact.

roses,

ored vase.
Mrs. VV. L. Webber,
of
Stuart Avenue. Bahson Park, received a
Japanese tea
Kahn Brothers, of Columbia, S. C., pot.
Several tea guests .Lined the play
have bought 80 feet on Stuart Ave
ers later in the afternoon.
A salad
nue.
Wm.
Burgess sold to
Mr. course followed with an ice course
Rhodes and Mr. Rhodes then sold to was served at the conclusion of the

lot

Olmstead,

Law

by Mrs. B. K. Bullard, a
fine Belgian lace scarf, her box hold¬
ing $462.56; Mis. W. L. Ellis, a Paris¬
ian card case, her box having $182.00, twenty-five.
were

Adelbert Rhodes Whaley and

Much

Jesse T. Rhodes has

of the rainy day, exceeded the col¬
lections of the three years during
which the Tag Day has been carried
on.
Three prizes were offered by
Mrs. Yarnell
for the women
who
made the largest collections, and they

Commerce

of

Chamber

teresting as Mr. Bok's latest, "Twice
Thirty" the inspiration for which
came to him in Polk county and most
president of the Florida Good Roads
of the work of which was done while Association, told of the road meeting
here.
in Orlando a short time ago, at which

Landscape Engineer Been
Here to study Layout.

and

and
probably
will not go on the general market.
o1
Plenty of funds are available for its Highland Heights to F. 1">. Lee
Cincinnati, a piano
manufacturer.
development.
A gang of men is A1
Branning owned the lqts.
now at work and a field office
has
Recent buyers of Shadowlawn lots
already been built.
Messrs. Keith, Sparks and Talley, through Mr. Bassett we'.' Miss Geor¬
becoming interested in Lake Wales, gia Heikeris, ''our; Dr. MePeak of
showed it in logical fashion by buy¬ Chicago, four, Mr. Hickman, eight
Mrs. Collins, four; and Mrs.
Ntlk
ing the (SO feet at the northwest cor¬
Huges, two.
ner of Market and Park avenue, op¬
Howard Tlutlloery of the Thullbery
posite The Highlander office, of R.
B. Haddon of the Citizens Bank and Realty and insurance Company bat
the
later the 30 feet next to it of Sam¬ closed several rig deals during
Friodlander
bought
uel McElroy, thus givin gthem 90 by week. H.
90 feet on this corner, one of the through him the W. it Long grove
on
the Hesperides Road.
Dr. C. J.
very best in the city.
Figures are
Few¬
not given out but it is probable that Hurlbert has bought the Geo.
ell property on the
Lake
Front
this cost them little if any
short Boulevard.
Charles M. Hunt
has
of $30,000.
bounght three
business lets
on
Have Site for a Theatre
Dr. \V. L Ellis has
In the meantime the Curtis Bros, Stuart Aver,us.
and N. A. Wiggins had bought from sold his reside nee lot on Park Avenue,
C. B. Glazener of St. Petersburg the opposite the park to Jay Burns, Sr.
Jay Burns, Sr., has bought through
two lots he owned on the
South
Mr. Thullbery six business lots in
side of Central Avenue, near
the
the
Heckscher subdivision on Stuart
corner of
Market
Street.
Curtis
High¬
Bros, owned the corner two lots across Avenue. Win. Campbell, of
from the Caldwell-Temple three story land Park bought four fine pieces
building and the combined pronerfv. che property owned by H. S. Norman
120 feet on Stuart Avenue and 90 ft. at Stuart Avenue and First Street,
on Market Street running back to the 60 feet on Stuart Avenue, next
the alley, was sold the Keith- Sparks- the Scenic Theatre, the lot on Park
Avenue occupied by the
Electric
Talley combination.
Whidden
It is understood that Mr. .Moblev Shoe Shop and the Jack
of the United Markets is interested home on Central Avenue.
Shrigley & Norris have sold over
in the deal as well.
It is generally
known that the United Markets us¬ $75,000 worth of property in the last
ually has the ground floor whenever week or so, not all of which can be
mentioned here. C. E. Jones, Oscar
Keith puts in a building. No
an¬
Bowman of
nouncement has come outright from Robertson and George
the Keith people but J. A. Curtis un¬ St. Petersburg have bought 60 foot
frontage on the north side of Central
derstands that they plan to put
Avenue.
They sold 12 lots in
the
one of a
string of theatres to
be
Heckscher subdivision in one after¬
built throughout South Florida.
Mr.
noon to J. T. Harrison, J. A. Wheel¬
Curtis is told that they
are
now
building a theatre on an identical lot er, George W. Wheeler, George W.
in Sarasota that will cost $210,000 Millen of Ann Arbor, Mich., Dr. L
F.
and says it is certain that work will J. Harris, of Jackson, Mich., J.
very

days

WANT NO CHANGE
IN THE PRESENT
STATE ROAD PLAN

Philadelphia.

Friend.

SEEK ROAD FROM
HECKSCHER PAYS
LAKE WALES TO
A COMPLIMENT TO
THE EAST COAST THE WOMANS CLUB

Lake

Bassett has also sold the
home
of R. B. Haddon, the old Urie place
to Mr. Sawyer of Maine, who
will
make his winter home here.
Mr. .Bassett also sold 21 lots
in

riedly several

the advent of a grandson
home of Mr. Bok's eldest

Frederick

keep

property.

ed

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bok who have
been spending the winter in their
home at Mountain Lake went to their
home near Philadelphia rather hur¬

A

mark for real estate was the
Mrs. Grace Blanchard
purchase by Curtis Brothers of the through Curtis Bros by N. A. Wiggins
30-foot frontage on Park
Avenue and his associates. This will be put
Thursday, March 12, will be Good
next to the old Cain Garage
from on the market this summer in city Roads Day in Lake Wales, when $>
Samuel McElroy, of Winter Haven, lots
special road meeting will be. held tyy.
being too valuable for
grove
water

By Coming of First
Grandson to family

Many beautiful gowns fea
Lake Wales Heights running to the curing th: coming of the springtime
were
noti eable at this very pleas¬
'ake front in front of the J. B. Ccrcarries.

City Water Main Extension
The water mains

being extended
Road
Jtreet

of

the

from

east

and

south

and

will

be

city

are

Hesperides
to

Cohassett

hobo style.
dle tied to

Each

a

was

given a bun¬

stick which proved on

opening to contain
a

pop corn.
Music and games were played and
real hobo supper was served at a

late hour.

Prizes were given for the
Last
make-up. Mrs. T. J. Sharpless was
lucky in getting first prize and Miss
Eleanor Branning was second. Those
attending were: Mrs.. T. J. Sharpies*,
Mrs. Yoder, Mrs. Orval Shobe, Mrs.
Morris Jones, Mrs. J. M.
Tillman,
Mrs. Griflin, Mrs. W. Davis, Mrs. J.
S. Whitehurst, Mrs. SpioU, Mrs. Guy
Howe, Mrs. li. J. Lane, Miss Zola
Haines, Mrs. Career Mi... S.,!!i .Mozell, Miss Sarah Bawl. :. Mi.- .< Eleanor
Branning, Miss Gerriude Jones, Miss
Higgenbotham, Miss Rutii Lahr and
a

friend and Mrs. ii. O. Donoho.

of sufficient di

Helped Band Boys
Briggs and Smith showed
their appreciation of the Lake Wales
ant affair.
high class section of our fast grow- Band by sending Mr. Scshol.: a check
lertt home, one of the sightiiest res!for $25.00 for help the band rendered
Chi ken Dinner
:g city,
hew cities can boast
of
dences in the city.
in welcoming the Orange Rio som
The ladies of the Methodist Church finer water than that
supplied
by
our
Many other sales have been ma fie will servs a chicken dinner in th<
Special train of the Ssaboard on June
but space forbids the mention of Ml CaldweU-Temp'.e building
Saturday water company, and pure water is 25. Band members are grateful to
Mr. Briggs and Mr. Smith..
•vening. March 14, from 5 to 8 p. m an asset beyond computation.
of them.
rr.nsions
•

"'os

to

provide for the

that will be

erected

in

ntv

that

Messrs
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DUNDEE WILL PUSH WORK
ON ITS CITY IMPROVEMENTS

Dundee,

News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY

TEMPLETOWN

WOMANSCLUB
RAISED MORE
THAN BUDGET
Lake
Have

Hamilton
Women
Right to Feel It was
Good Year

Dundee Interested In

Putting In Some
Water Works System
Dundee,

Florida,

March

11,—A

Mass Meeting of Dundee citizens was
called for Saturday Evening March
17, to discuss school affairs and the
installing of water works, but as the
engineer was unable to get here little

accomplished except putting up
candidate for school
board, to '
was

voted

on

March 10.

DUNDEEREAL
ESTATE SHOWS
MUCH ACTIVITY

Last Week.

DUNDEE PARENT TEACHERS
MAKE PLANS FOR FUTURE

Dundee,

March 10,—The
Lake Hamilton, Florida March 10, Parents Teachers Association held its
Dundee, Florida, March 10,—L
The Womans Club held their re¬ regular monthly meeting in the school ■eportc-d that 90 lots were sold lust
auditorium Friday March 6, with a week in Dundee
gular business and group discussion
Heights also many
Many plans fior other pieces of property have change
meeting Thursday afternoon March good attendalnce.
the
future
were made,
among which ed hands which certainly shows that
5th.
A report from the treasurer,
carnival for March 17, and a Dundee is one of the coming towns
Mrs. F.. A. Holmes showed the Club
had more than raised their budget play by the school later.
i the Ridge.
.

$400.00 this year. A rousing cheer
given and all feel it has been a
succesful year and still not at a close.
Mrs.. Sigler, who is corresponding sec
retary, read a letter from Miss Godby
saying that she and Miss Brown will
be with the Club, April 2, at the
regular meeting.
That will be an
open meeting everybody is welcome
The next meeting, March 19, is
in charge of the Community Interest
group. A very interesting program
is promised.
The Community Inter¬
est group have plans for beautifying
the school grounds and church yard
this summer and also
planned
a
Clean-Up day in the near future the
of

was

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Mort Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Rich
and
daughter
Mary
Elainor and Earl Haines, spent Sun¬

day in Tampa.
Mrs.

E.

E.

Hall

New Haven,
Conn., is spending a short time with
her brother and wife Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Nichols she has been visiting
-n the Bahama Islands and is on her
ay

of

home.

Mr.

Dundee Civic League

Dundee,

Gro¬

Mr. and Mrs. Yoe¬

will live with Mr. Yoeman's
M. B. Hart, of Chicago and Pits- sister, Mrs. Scott Fowler for the
pre¬
field, Mass., returned to Lake of The sent. Their many friends wish them
Hills after a short visit to Chicago. much happiness.

of her
the birth¬

company

parents and her friends

on

day.
Mr. and Mrs.

Senators

6-Big League Games-6
COLUMBUS SENATOBS
vs.
Cincinnati Nationals

March 14

Washington Americans

March 16

Cleveland Americans

March 19

Philadelphia Nationals

March 24

New York Giants

March 26

Philadelphia Athletics

March 28

All games start at 3:30 o'clock

Traveler• Forgetful
Among the articles which forget¬
ful
travelers have left behind on
trains of the Southern railway, Eng¬
land In the last year are 580 odd

Tickets

gloves, two bottles of whisky, two life¬
buoys. twenty-five saxophones, sixty
parts of false teetli, three artificial
legs and six pairs of crutches.

Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce

on

sale in Lake Wales at both banks and at

Anderson's drug store

E. A. Zinn of Mil¬

Florida, March 10,—The waukee, Wis., who has been spending

Miss Geneva Bryan.
Dundee Civic League held its re¬
The Highland Hotel is well filled gular monthly meeting at the Com¬
with guests who are taking a great munity house Wednesday, March 4,
interest in Dundee, several having with a good attendance. Mesdames
Fouse and Eggiman werie hostess for
made purchases of realestate here.
the day serving dainty refreshments.
W. P. Fouses mother, who
has
been spending the winter with her lands hotel..
son and family, has returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. David McFailan, Mr.
home in Akrion, Ohio.
and Mrs. Wm Batson and Mrs. C. D.
Dr.. and Mrs.. Brown of Michigan, Carpenter of
Big Rapids Mich, all
who have been interested in the ridge
spending the winter at St. Peters¬
section for a number of
years
are burg, were Sunday dinner
guest of
spending a couple of weeks at High- Mr. and Mrs.. Ball at
Highlands Hotel.
was

Company.

mans

pleased to have the

Training Quarters of the Columbus

was

cery

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Miss
Ruth Jones of Lake Wales and Miss
Marie Jones of Lake of the Hills
drove
to
Orlando
Saturday
to
celebrate the 15th, birthday anniver¬
sary of Miss
Lois Wolcott.
Miss
Wolcott is attending the Cathedral
school at Orlando and was greatly

Winter Haven Ball Park

His bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Reintz, and is
a
native of Illinois.
She has made
Winter Haven her home for the past
four years
Until her marriage she

of the Lake Wales Wholesale

Mrs. E. C. Reed
and
daughter May and Mrs. Reeds mother,
Mrs. Cochran all of St. Petersburg,
date to be set later.
Mrs.
Dr.
M.
L.
At the close of the meeting dainty were visitors of
Ploughe and Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Mrs.
refreshments were
served
by the
Ploughe returned home with Reeds to
hostesses, Mrs. Wayne Parker and spent a week or 10 days. All were
former residents of Elwood, Ind.
Mrs.. T. W. Powers.
Don't forget the box social Friday
evening March 13, at the Community
House. Every lady and girl bring a
DUNDEE
box.
Prizes will be given for the
prettiest box. A social time will be
J. H.. Bowden who has been criti¬ had with games and dancing, the
money
to
go to
the
Community
cally ill, is slightly improved.
house fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Amos are the

FOR BABSON PARKERS
Babson Park, Florida, March 10.—
The young people at Babson Park
have been enjoying a novelty,
very

AT THE

Co., and for several years was a suc¬
cessful merchant in Winter Haven,
where he is well known and highly

head bookkeeper at the
Haines
City Citrus Growers Exchange.
Upon their return from their hon¬
ey-moon the young couple will
be
"at home" to their many friends in
Dundee's natural advantage in 1
Haines City
They are receiving the
g one of the most beautiful locations felicitations of a
large host of admir¬
l the
Ridge, will in time make it ers in their home communities
one of the most thriving towns of
the Scenic Highlands all
here
are
Yocmans-Clark.
convinced.
On Monday afternoon
March 2,
Dr. and Mrs. Brown of New York, Miss Louise Clark and
Mr.
Harry
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Detroit, Yoemans were
married at Sebring.
have purchased beautiful villa lots The
wedding was a surprise to the
on Lake
Menzies intending to build
many friends of Miss Clark,
and to
homes thereon later.
her parents as well.
Miss Clark is
an
attractive young lady who has
many friends.
Mr. Yoemans is a valued employee
Lake of the Hills

and

10,—Mr.

BASE BALL

honey-

The groom is one of the owners of
the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery

respected.

Florida,

March

Garison the Engineer who has charge
of the city improvements, has arrived
Phillips-Reintz
A.
and the work that has been planned kindly provided by Mr. George
A quiet wedding was
solemnized
Morse, Jr. Mr. Morse had his pow¬
at the parsonage of the First Bap¬ will now go on
toward
an
early erful motor boat shipped to Lake Catist church Saturday morning, Feb¬ completion.
loosa from Honduras.
He has
re¬
ruary 28, when George W. Phillips,
cently made a surf board and
the
of Lake Wales, and Miss Minnie Ma¬
Wonderful Camera
young people around the lake
have
bel Reintz, of Winter Haven, were
A camera has been invented which
found it mighty good sport trying to
pronounced man and wife, says the
Winter Haven Chief.
The ceremony can expose a photographic plate for
stay on the board, especially when
was
performed by Rev. J. Harrison one 200,000th part of n second.
the waves are roling high.
Griffin, pastor of the church, in the
presence of a few friends.
The bride
was becomingly attired
in a goingaway costume, and immediately af¬
ter the ceremony the happy couple
left by motor for the east
coast,
where they will spend a short

Ninety Lots i n Dundee
Heights Sold During

Florida,

AQUAPLANING IS NEW GAME

the winter at Winter Haven has been

spending

a

few days at Lake of the

Hills with old friends.
Mr. Zinn is
much interested in this section and
may purchase land here for a winter
home. He is an old time railroad man,

having been long in the employ of
Chicago and Northwestern.
J. Lipinski, of Milwaukee, Wiscon-

the

n, arrived in the city last Wednes¬
day and will spend some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Katoski at their home
at Lake of the

Hills.

a coTrAGe or-yous
ClV OIO THIS EARTH
BEATS BUiLDiA/G
CASTLES IN THE AIR.

ALL

Get busy

HOLLOU).

and take

SealedChassis

advantage of

free plans. Let us show you how
to build a home that will suit
your
our

requirements, and
finance.

one you can

easily

We furnish the best of every
thing in lumber. We won't let you
go wrong on materials or home build¬

ing plans.

Call by and

see us.

I'm Interested in:

(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

(

) Garages

Townsend Sash, Door

The Buick "Sealed Chassis"!
front to rear, a continuous wall

From

of iron

and steel housings behind which
Buick driving units operate. Dirt

the
and
wear kept out—lubrication kept in!
Only Buick has all of this protection.
Another big reason why the Buick
name is a synonym for reliability—
and why there are more
lion Buick owners.

than

a

mil¬

and

Lumber

Company

Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

85 and 185

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC
Highway & Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida

Scenic

Solidite

Soldite
I
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Burmese

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, MARCH

to go under a ladder, because
the influence of the person upon the
never

ladder—or that of the last person who
climbed it—may descend upon the per¬
son underneath.

1925.

Institu¬

of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American

Edited by Students

tions, the Free Public School.

Willing to Dicker
Twelve Good Reasons

NEWS

SOCIAL

EDITORIAL STAFF

been

has

Pauline Anderson
sick with the "Flu".

very

Friday afternoon the Juniors
Editor in Chief: Be mice Johnson.
for Owning One's Home
News Editor: Marie Jones, Assist¬ joyed a picnic at Star Lake and var¬
Here are a round
dozen reasons
ious
other
points.
ant Margie Bussard.
Louise Briggs was absent Friday
why the "Own Your Home" movement
We notice quite
on account of illness.
Sport Editor: Ruby Paige, Assist¬
a
few of
is worth while for every man to Join
ant: Alfred Alquist.
Freshies and a Soph are sporting long
Lily Mae and Lois Thompson
Joke Editor: Helen Jones, Assistant: trousers here of late.
eventually. "Why not now?"—to use
enjoyed a week end in Tampa.
Claire Gravel..
a well-known advertising slogan.
The
Friday afternoon the freshmen went
The Senior play is coming soon,
Social Editor: Willie B. Kelley, Assist
i
reasons follow:
Kissengen Springs am"
everybody
prepare
for
a
big
treat.
ant: Louise Briggs.
onderful time.
Miss J
A home Is the best Investment you
William Zipprer was absent Fri¬
class teacher, chaperoned.
day afternoon on account of sickness. can make, and It will yield the big¬
Second Grade Honor Roll
We had a number of interesting
Little Sonny Clark has been visiting gest returns on your money.
Ellen Alexander,
visits from the young men who are the Seniors.
It creates a feeling of assurance
They are always glad
Letitia Corbett,
conducting a series of religious to have him.
and independence.
Helen Dodd,
lectures in a large tent downtown.
It is a big step toward future hap¬
Ruth and Marie Jones spent Sat¬
Phyllis Anderson,
We have been having quite a bit
urday
in
Orlando
and
visited
many
piness
and success.
Pauline Ellis,
of excitement
around
the
school
places of interest.
John Linderman,
You need not wait until you have
building for the past two or three
Bruce Sanford,
The Seniors had a
class meetin, the full amount In order to begin pur¬
days.
Estelle Thomas,
The report which were given in Friday at recess and discussed some chasing your home.
Robert Jeffords,
chapel last week were very interest¬ important affairs.
By making monthly payments you
Harold Singleton,
Two members of the Sophomore
ing. Alfred Alquist reported on the
pay for your home with the same
R.. L. Sweat.
Basket Ball Tournament which was class, Mada Fraser and Bert Pinkamount of money, sometimes less than
held in Lakeland, Joel Carmen and ston, entered them for the chemistry
JOKES
you are now paying for rent.
Dudley Putman gave an interesting contest.
Each month your equity in the
Ruth J.: Oh! John, did you miss account of their trip to Gainesville
The "Flu" and other things have
where they attended the Hi Y.
a step?"
been hitting the Senior class pretty property becomes greater.
When you are living in your home
John W.: "No." (rubbing his head)
Helen Jones and Willie B. Kelley hard but most of the members are
"I hit every blessed one of them."
visited Marie Kirch at her home on back we hope that the others will you are not living in an atmosphere
of uncertainty.
Star Lake, Wednesday of last week. soon return.
"Willing Spirit, Weak Flesh."
Mother—"James, what would you Miss Kirch was a former student of
You will be secure in the thought,
A class meeting was called by
like to give your
cousin for his the L. W. H. and receives a hearty President Laurie Tomlinson Monday, 'I will not be forced to move from the
welcome
from
birthday?"
many friends as she as the Seniors are already planning neighborhood in which I have lived
James—"I know, but I'm not big has just returned from the Piedmont for graduation.
This will be the
r many years."
enough."
Hospital.
largest graduating class in the history
You can continue to worship in the
of Lake Wales High School and they
same church, your children can con¬
SPORTS
Henry B.—"I bought a new type¬
are
writer yesterday."
Marton R.—"Yes, thats what
told me.
Do you like it?"

proud of it.

very

Bill

Henry B.—"Yes, but the trouble games will be played this year. Last Telephone 16
things is , it can't Thursday a double-header with Sebring was scheduled but they never
spell any better than I can."
LAKE
arrived.

Cherry—"Marriage is

a

great game

isn't it?"

The pupils are taking quite an in¬
terest in the Tennis Club.
Some are
the court all the time.

Interior

Finish

MILLINERY and

Prop.!

Windows- Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
your

Repair Work on Short

Conductor—"Only once."

Order;

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Will Save any

away;

Hear them tell you their bright rays
are

Good
Let

us

Oh, it's good to look up at creation,
At the wonderful stars up so" high- baking.
Hear them tell you this world with line we

London's
1923

was

Spain who

as

They
with

your

special

our

regular

taking orders for

our own

help

you

In addition to
are

Look

was

a woman

a

Destroys Persistence
are like postage
they get licked too much
hard to stick to anything.

stamps;

Men

HEMSTITCHING
Dresses

Beauty

CALDWELL BUILDING

r

Jlie porch.
When you own your home you add
prestige to your standing in the com¬
munity and among your business as¬
To

a home is a duty you owe
wife and children—almost as
important as life insurance.
"Consider this dozen daily," para¬
phrased another "ad" man.

own

Tools That Have

Have one to endorse
checks or mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as weil.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your

hibits billboards
The

new

marily as a
A confusion
the

placed to

wants

The Liberty Bakery

Let

on

short notice.

Us

Have Your

The

Character

Highways

Order

Highlander

Lake Wales. Florida

it

public highways.
was enacted pri¬
measure of public safety.
of advertising signs along
on

Iowa law

obscures the official signs
warn of turns, sharp curves,
raiiroad crossings and the like.
But
it is

no

less valuable

as a measure

for

you've been using for years—hasn't
it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right
"feel." It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's
more, stay right. They are tools of character.
That old hammer

way

i |j

a

certain character which distinguishes

The

view from the highway does
belong to the individual who owns
property along the right of way.
It is a community possession.
Realnot
the

interested in the whole presto eliminate billboards

Harrell Hardware Co. I

movement

from

highways where they

are a

blot

scenery, a priceless public posses¬
sion.

LLake Wales, Florida.
mnm

■

ipnoi

■

hote

fur Belter Ei/csiqlU
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Now Is The Time To
Your Building

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

Prices and

Terms attractive.

remodeling
you have
in mind for this
Spring will give greater satis¬
The building or

faction if all the details are
worked out ahead of time.
We shall be glad to help you with advice
and when you are ready to order lumber
can fit you out with the best there is at
the lowest prices consistent with good

J.E.DEISHER
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry

Engraving

NEW PHONE NO. 300

Bullard

Building

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER 00.

81 Main Street

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

stuff.

Repairing.
j

J

conserving scenic spots for the enjoy¬
ment of the general public, the asso¬
ciation points out in its statement.

are

Phone 63

g

Lake Front Lots for Sale

and Fine Watch

if

they find It

importune the
landlord, who Is deaf to your urgent
plea to fix the roof, the furnace or

irouble.

visitor from

take ill in

Thoreau.

your neighbors.
You do not have to

?our

special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

Topics

business man

outbreak of smallpox in

due to

which

McLeods' Shoppe

expressing approval of a law just be¬
coming effective in Iowa, which pro¬

Stamps

Oh, it's good to look up into heaven,
At the bright shining stars far

General

displaced by somewhat better, and
is as free and original as If
they had not been. Not to grieve long
for any action, but to go immediately
and do freshly and otherwise, sub¬
tracts so much from the wrong.—

be

in the Gossard Line of

The National Association of Real
Estate Boards has issued a statement

Rubber

not dead.

The great Pyramid of Cheop at
Ghizeh is the only one of the "Seven
Wonders of the
World"
that
has
survived.

forget his er¬

ship of

From Public

Oh, it's good to get up in the morn¬
ing
When the sky is all clear overhead,
Just before the first rays
of the
dawning;
.When the Stars tell you heaven's

it's nations,
Its a tiny wee speck in the sky.

soon

misdemeanors; for to dwell

and Dress
Goods, Gossard Corsets and Brassieres. Your
Figure Sets Your Style. Select a garment

Would Take Billboards

What The Stars Say

giving,
Brightest sunshine to someone's clear
day...

and

upon them is to add to the offense,
and repentance and sorrow can only

Dress Hats Just Received.

your

Morris V.—"How often does
train kill a man?"

rors

sociates.

tie."

a

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

Tuff—"Yes; but it always results
in

WALES

NOVELTY

Hlggins—"So you wrote to Helen
every day for six months.
I suppose
your letters mean a great deal to the
lonely girl?" Wiggins—"Quite a great
deal, although she offered to sell them
to me for .$50 each."—Farm and Fire-

One cannot too

tinue at the same school and you can
continue the association and friend¬

The Basketball season is a
over and it is doubtful if any

with the blamed

Nobody Wins

Correcting One's Mistakes

Superstition

The Palaungs are a people dwelling
(n Burma. The Palaung child is taught

Office and yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida j

SOLICITE

j

W

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,
FOR RENT—Room for two and al¬
so board.
Crooked Lake,
Phone
118-2M.
l-2tipd

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

Cost

CASH PAID for False teeth, dental

Only

Cent Per Word

1

FOR SALE—New 1925 Coupe. Has
been run only 1,000 miles. Am go¬

RENT—Attractive four
bungalow with two screened
es
on
Scenic Highway seven
north of town.
Reasonable
Call 124-1R.
2-ltipd
FOR

acres.
Two miles from Babson
Park and three miles from Frostproof.
Price too low, but for a quick sale will
'et it go.
Good terms. John L. Al-

WANTING

TO

RENT-

21-tf

HAS your stomach got you licked?
Nervous ?
Depressed ? Write to¬

CAN accomodate four couples
in
beautiful private home, on Lake
"Disease, Its Cause Shore Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
Dr. J. C. Howell, Orlan¬ References
required, and no children.
2-ltipd Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf

FOR SALE—Fifty acres of
citrus
land enclosing fine private lake,
well stocked with fish.
Nicely lo¬
cated near Babson Park.
For partic¬
ulars write Box 77, Babson
Park,
Florida.
l-2i

to

nine, P. M.

per¬
remun¬

or whole
Co., Park

between

FOR SALE—50 foot

ing Lake Wales,,
Fine

location

terms.

on

for

2-ltipd

home

site.

on

each to

and

Mrs.

G.

Wm.

We

Naylor of

Speak
For

terprise Association, an organization
furnishing newspaper features and
pictures. He is an old time publisher

a

Another well known man who spent
short time on the Ridge last week

a

Share
Of
Your

>

Business
It is to Your Interest to Figure

New Church Being Built
Work on the new church building

With Us

being erected for the
membership
now worshipping in the Scenic Thea¬

LAKE WALES

tre, is

now well under way on
lot owned by that body located
the corner of First and
Tillman
Streets. The building by the terms
of the contract with the builders is
to be completed by May 10th.

PLUMBING
AND

Mrs. II. H. Allen and little daugh¬

ter

Elizabeth, of New York City,

ar¬

rived recently and joined Mrs. Al¬
len's mother, Mrs. J. E. Ebert, and
both are guests at Hotel Wales. Mrs.
Ebert and Mrs. Allen
are M
M.
Ebert's mother and sister, and with
his family are enjoying a delightful
outing in Florida. Mr. Allen
will

join
week.

them the latter part of

HEATING CO.
Phone 32

Lake Wales, Fla

the
Subscribe for The Highlander.

SADDLE HORSE
When you know that you can count on your
Tires standing up, you can enjoy your

motoring to the

utmost. Let

all 'round with Good Tires.

us

equip

Then

Very high-class Kentucky horse, 6 years old. Been ridden by
a lady.
Sixteen hands. Sound and gentle. Trot, canter
and single-foot.
Brought down six months ago.
Will be sold at a big bargain.

Apply at

you

once.

DR. H. F. HAMILTON

forget

Lake Hamilton, Florida

them for 10,000 miles.

Good

51-4t-pd

I HAVE A FEW LEFT—Valencias,
and special buds, two and three year

old,

Mr.

Olean, New York and daughter Miss
Marie spent several days last week
with Mr. Naylor's cousin, Miss Carrie
Cundy of this city and were given a
chance to
see
something of the
beauties of the Ridge.
Mr. Naylor
has long been active in the business
management of the Newspaper En¬

....

Insurance

building lot fac¬
Hesperides Road.

Telephone 185-M.

seven

B. W. Fisher, Dis¬
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the best newspaper in this country.
plug troubles and overheating. Many
gallon. Any one can install it in five Mr. Ochs was motoring from Miami
to Tampa and stopped for a few hours
minutes. Mr. May wants agents, and
in Lake Wales.
is offering to send one free to
auto owner in each locality.
Write
Announcement
him today.
2 2tiadv.
hereny authorized t
the candidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
the election to be held the
first
Tuesday in May, 1925.
2-8ti

Motoring Comfort

copy

SALE—Ford touring
car, 4
good tires, in good running order,
Hassler Shock Absorbers.
$40.00
down and balance terms, or $75.00
cash will take it.
P. O. Box 120, or
Wm. A. Moore, Lake Wales.
2-2tic

rough lemon stock; ten cents
clean them up.
You come

Scenic
Lake Wales

BUSINESS

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

DIRECTORY.

I
VISIT THE

Florida

Lake Wales Paint Co.
Headquarters—Sherwin-

Paint

Which Means 24 Hour Service

Arcade Barber Shop

GLORIOUSLY NEW

Little Wales Tea Room

Williams Products
RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

WANTED Room and meals in private

family either in Lake Wales

FOR

pleasing

sonality for pleasant and
erative employmen':.
Part
time. Call Lake Stearns

FOUND—leather

COUPLE

FOR

with

lot

bag on Barcov, trict Manager.
road, owner can have same by call
porch¬ ing at Highlander, describing -am<
miles and paying for this adv.
52-2t.
rent.
room

Florida.

do, Fla.

WANTED—A lady of

and

ple without
children.
References.
Address by letter "C. B." care
The FOR
SALE—Advertising space in
Highlander.
2-ltipd
The Highlander.
It's one of the
FOR SALE—An officer's tent, paid best buys in Lake Wales.
$18.00 two weeks ago, will take
A
Spanish Stucco
$12.00. Mrs. Baker, Crook
Apts. FOR SALE:
House. Also a 5 room bunglow on
2-ltipd..
Park
Ave, Inquire Arcade Lunch
52 If.
FOR SALE—High bred, young
and room J. H. Sbelton.
healthy tubercular tested
Jersey
FOR
milk cattle.
SALE—Special offering of
These cattle came from
acres with frontage on fine lake,
the McRorie Stock Farm in Georgia.
close
in
to Babson Park and new Bok
If you want a good milk cow let me
get one for you. Guaranteed.
The Jungle Road. Low price for quick
prices much lower this year. B. R. sale. Cash or terms. Address Own¬
Florida.
Johnson, Lake Wales.2-ltipd er, Box 77, Babson Park,
|
1 l-2ti.
THE WINECOFF Apartments locat¬
ed on the corner of Orange Ave. FOR
SALE!—Nursery trees.
Best
and Wetmore Street.
Furnished or
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬
unfurnished
apartments.
Enquire less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
within.
2-3tipd If you are going to set a grove see
my trees, get my prices and save
FOR SALE—Velvet Beans at
$4.00 ' money. F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.
31-tf
per bushel.
Lake Wales Wholesale
Grocery.
2-4ti |
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ASK the Judge or your lawyer
to;
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
have legal notices printed in The
waste, near hard surfaced road and
Highlander, your home town paper. | lake.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
2-3ti

and Cure."

front

acreage

51-4t Avenue, Saturday

Jritton, Box 644, Bartow, Fla.

WANTED TO RENT—Close in
nished home or apartment by peo¬

day for free

SALE—Lake

FOR SALE—1922 Ford Touring car
A-l mechanical condition, tires are
new.
O. W. Chapin, Babson
Park,
Florida.
2-ltipd

and membership in High¬
gold, platinum, discarded jewelry, land Park. Address Box 595, Lake ROOMMATE
WANTED—Refined
diamonds and magneto points.—Hoke
Wales, Florida.
1-ltipd
young lady to share room in pri¬
Smelting and Refining
Co.Otsego,
vate home.
Phone 232.
2-ltipd
Mich.
1 -Rtipd FOR SALE—Hospital bed, adjustable
head and foot, with mattress $12.
Pair crutches, like new, $1.75.
MAKES AUTOS GO 59 MILES
Mitch¬
ell's Store, Bartow Road.
52-4tipd
ON ONE GALLON O FGAS
laying quality of your flock with
thoroughbred blood. A few cocke
worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5. CHICKS from our heavy laying Tom
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.—James
A.
Barron strain of White Leghorns,
has
$12.00 per 100, April and May deliv¬ May, of 4408 Lacotah Bldg.,
ery.
The Bagnall
Poultry
Farm, perfected an amazing
new
device
FOR SALE—The S Vt of SE % of
Midway, Florida.
2-ltipd that cuts down gas consumption, re¬
Section fifteen and N % of NE 'A of
moves all carbon, prevents
spark
Section twenty-two in Tp. 31-12-28,

ing north the 21st and someone will
get a bargain as I cannot take it
with me.
F. H. Giddings,
Hotel
Wales.
2-ltipd 160
FOR SALE—Advertising space
in
The Highlander. It is Lake Wales'
best bargain for it will sell ANY¬
THING else.
2-2ti

FOR

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

or

RENT—My garage, convenient Star Lake, by Gentleman, Address,
Telephone 31, Mrs. D. X. Y. Z. Hilander.
52-Jt.

town.

Florida.

l-2ti
LOST at

FOR

SALE—Forty

of

land

Waverly

Lake Wales

or

a

pocket Book containing two notes
near Iron
Mountain. Can make from Buck Eye people. One Dividen
good terms. Address Box 876, Win¬ check. Hunting Licence some curency
ter Haven, Florida.
l-3tipd and other valuabbles.
Reward for
return to George Gibbons of Gibbons
YOUR NEIGHBOR may want that and Branning Nurseries.
52-2t
camera of which you have grown
tired. An inexpensive want ad
PRINTERS—I
have a Wing-Horton
in
The Highlander may find a buyer.
mailer in good condition for sale.
Don't say that people don't read the $16.00 will take it. Don't need two—
ads.
l-2ti The Highlander.
l-2ti
acres

Arcade Confectionary
T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

AND

TAXI—Phone 148

OF CHARMING EFFECTIVENESS
JESSE H. SHELTON
IS THE COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION OF

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

FROCKS, COATS AND ENSEMBLE

12:25

Arrive Jacksonville

7:35

P.M.

Sleeper

8:10

P.M

is carried

Leave Jacksonville

...12:25 A.M.

Arrive Richmond
Arrive
Leave

Arive

Philadelphia

Arrive New York

a.m.

Washington

.12:10 A.M.

Arrive Baltimore

12:10

P.M. train from

2:53

6:20 P.M.

Washington
Washington

on

7:00

P. M.

.1:09 A.

M.

7:50

P. M.

3:30

A.M.

9:55

P.

...6:00

A.

8:50 A.

Arrive

Pittsburg

8:30 A.. M.

Arrive

Buffalo

8:00 A. M.

7:25

A..

M.

and

Through sleepers to Washington, New York
Boston, Seaboard Superior Diners Coaches in Florida.

Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all

points North and

West.
Direct Connections made at

Washington for all Western Pennsylvina

and New York State cities.

For further

phone, write

information, rates, Pullman reservation, etc., call
or wire,

Miss A. E.

Bonner, Agent

S. A. L. Station

FOR DRY

ACCORDION PLEATING

FROCKS

$19.75 to $48.50

ENSEMBLES

$27.50 to $69.75

COATS

$12.50 to $45.00

inspiration

MISS

than ever,

SO

ALMA

MILLINERY
upon

viewing

our

Spring

continues

as an

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Company,
inseparable com¬

panion to the acknowledgd mode and styles that
Paris and New York approve as truly fashionable.

on,

SEEDS
Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue
write for it.

Traveling Passenger Agent

WEST LAKE WALES

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

E. J. George

Phone 256 R

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

fashions will renew your confidence in this store.
You will feel that the Earnest Mercantile
more

Lake Wales,

selected for its

prices.

Your

M.

Solid Pullman Deluxe

Licensed Plumber

Our Plant is

M. 12:25 A. M.

Arrive Boston (Federal Express)...
Arrive Cleveland

C. G. LYNN

newness, for its smartnss and for the fact that it
is the most interesting coat or dress obtainable at

M

your

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

We offer each and every one

these

on

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

DRESSES

P.M. New York

esti¬

building jobs.
Phone 230, Lake Wales, Fla.
mates

SPRING

Leave West Lake Wales

Arrive Savannah

Building Contractor
Would be glad to furnish

Phone 132
LAKE WALES

L

BARTOW

/Mercantile CO.
{/bARTOW, FLORIDA

I

BARTOW

D

KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant

I

City

Florida

T

E

/

THE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

Flower Show Will Be

GRAPEFRUIT IS
BEING SHIPPED

Held At Bartow On

May 2; Plan Big Show
Plans for the second annual Polk

County Flower Show to be held at
Bart°w Saturday, May 2, are being

rrniUI A &TV

IllTA

lir.KMANY
UUIUIinn 1

IIM I 3 B

111 IV

shaped

up

and

every

flower grower

of the county will be given

! portunity to exhibit his

„

,

Exchange

The

Flower Show held last y—
was voted one of the best ever
held
in Florida and was visited by thou¬
sands not only from every part of
Polk county but from all over t'
; tire stateHome flowers and umameataL suitable for home planting

shipped its first carload of grapefruit
to Hamburg, Germany, three months ago, it has marketed an additional 3,-)
,
j
I
000 boxes, or nearly nine carloads, i
in that country, says L. C. Edwards.!
president of the Exchange.
j
The Southern Citrus Growers As-!
i-ii
i
I
sociation at Lakeland, which has been |
packing the grapefruit for the Ham-j
burg shipments, recently received a
cabled request for another carload
of grapefruit from the Exchange's
sales agents in Germany.
,
Mr. Edwards expressed himself toj
day as being well satisfied with the I
.

,

,

.

,

,

progress

i

T

i

i

work developing i
Florida grape-j

of the

were

which

£ards an.d gardens
of
householders,
although

Polk
county
a number of

commercial

florists

ed, while

unusual exhibits
was no attempt to

were

represent-

were

many

made there
play
"P freaks or rarities except to sh<
that in some cases flowers new io
garden could

the ordjnary home

be

An interesting feature of the first

show

was

the opportunity given to

note,

arrangements to

obtain cuttings

seeds of admired exhibits.

Walker Now Member
Qf CitrUS Exchange

particularly in Germany and

„

„

.

Board of Directors

European coutries.
"We feel that we have done well in

other central

Charles H. Walker, former manager
shipping fruit to Europe in the past of the Polk County Citrus Sub-Exthree months," Mi-. Edwards said, change, and now manager of the Ex"but it is only the beginning of what' change Supply Co.,, was made a diwe

j

expect to do when the Florida rector of the Board of the Florida
Exchange perfects the necess-, citrus Exchange
at the
monthly

Citrus

srssxa
which will them be

growers will naturally
greatly increase our
shipments to
both European and domestic n

kets."
The

burg

Lakeland shipments to Hi
are

being made by rail

Savannah, and thence by boat
Germany.
Mostt of the fruit

T,mp»

Avon Park in

representing the Scen¬
ic Sub-Exchange which
comprises
the Sebring, Avon Park and
Pittsburgh-Florida Sub-Exchanges.
Mr.
Walker

has

has

been

Homeland
Citrus
forward under ventilation only, organized the
destination in Growers Association, and handled the
sound condition.
The transportation marketing before the formation of
the state organization. He was con¬
charge for a shipment from Lakeland
nected with the Florence Villa Citrus
to Hamburg is but a few cents
Growers Association and later was
gone

more

than the

cost

of the average

fruit shipment from Florida to
York.
Satisfactory returns are
to have been received from the
sold in Germany.

head of the Polk

County

Sub-Ex¬

New change. While head of this county's
said organization, he built it up into the
fruit largest in the state. He resigned the
position two years ago to become the
manager of the Exchange Supply Co.

If

Corn.

you

a

only

13

acre

In

the

January edition of
The
Florida Secretary appeared an article

NOTICE.
TO

WHOM

ALL

IT

MAY CON¬

CERN—Notice is hereby given that
entitled "The Relation of
Northern
the
of J. M. Elrod
Newspapers to Florida" read by Miss and co-partnership
A. L. Mears, trading as Ridge
Elizabeth Quaintance at the Sanford Furniture Company has been dissolv¬
Convention.
It was the prize winn¬ ed by mutual consent. All accounts

ing

at that.

paper

There

also

appeared

in
the
Beautiful Florida Magazine in
the
February issue an article on "Beautification" written by Miss Quaintance

of said Company are to be paid by
J. M. Elrod and he also assumes all
indebtedness of said Company which
he will conduct along the same lines
as heretofore.
J. M. El^od,

A. L. Mears.

3-4ti

tion oi leat in;; authorities that
the
state's greatest
opportunities for
progressive growth are with indus-

That Sense Of

facing Lake Easy, with Club privileges
Terms; a very good buy.
Grove at Highland Park, 4 years old. $7,000

100 'x 275

Security

Price $13,000,
10

acre

See

Terms.

Which
G. W. BASSETT

with

the realization that

have succeeded in saving something
spurs you on to redouble your efforts to¬
ward making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year
by opening a Savings Account at this
bank. Come in now and get the book
that will record your financial progress.
you

Office Lake View Inn

Florida

Lake Wales,

comes

Contractors and Builders

have not received our new

Catalogue

Florida

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Phone 150

write for it.

City

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

wearer

BASE BALL

pull them

easily when he scrubs

up

Telephone No. 15

permits the

quickly and

deck or wades

tion of

ara

Winter Haven Ball Park

sailork

Training Quarters of the Columbus

trousers
so

Senators

Iegy

wide?

accounts for

its wide

use

Puretest Mineral Oil is a

tract without the

of

the

some

gentle lu¬

intestinal

unpleasant effects

cathartics.

Colorless, odor¬

absolutely

less, easy to take, and
pure-

One of 200

vs.

Puretest

preparations.

Every item the best that
conscience can produce.

March 14

Cincinnati Nationals

in

treatment of constipation.

bricant that cleanses the

6-Big League Games-6
COLUMBUS SENATORS

skill

and

March 16

Americans

Cleveland Americans

March 19

Philadelphia Nationals

March 24

New York Giants

March 26

Philadelphia Athletics

March 28

M.

R. ANDERSON'S

3:30 o'clock

sale in Lake Wales at both
Anderson's drug store

Wales, Florida

The quick and easy ac¬

in the water.

AT THE

All games start at

to

Lake

Florida

.

.

.

—because their looseness

on

MISS QUAINTANCE SECURES
WIDE PUBLICITY FOR CITY

offered

Kirch & Pendleton

KILGORE SEED CO.,

Tickets

section.

Grove, 4 years old and building Lot.

Room 1,

Washington

widely circulated.

up in a haphazard
manner;
-Lord Chesterfield.
that every new manufacturing in¬
There is an enduring
tenderness
dustry should be chosen with an es¬
1 the
love of a mother for a son
pecial eye to the advantages which
may accrue from the manufacture of that transcends all other affections
of the human
heart—Washington
that particular commodity in
this

HIGHLAND PARK

SEEDS

0

Plant

and

system relieves cities
towns of the hazard of having
Such

are

grow

Twenty thousand dollars is being which was of much interestAlso
by the Florida Society of
gave Lake Wales publicity, as these
America, through its founder
and
President, Joseph W- Young, of Hol¬
Apopko and Ocoee, running through lywood, Florida, as prizes in the Flor¬
Winter Garden and Oakland to Cler¬ ida Industrial Contest, a competition
mont, where the plant was
under designed to discover what products
municipal control right up to
the are best suited for manufacture in
time it was taken over by the Public the state of Florida.
The contest, beginning at once, will
Service Company. Lines run from
DeLand will
connect with DeLeon continue until January 1, 1926, with
Springs through Glennwood and a preliminary prizes at intervals lead¬
line will be constructed to Enterprise- ing to a distribution of grand prf
at the end.
Benson Springs.
The sponsors of the movement
The total length of the proposed
pect it to give decided impetus
new lines is approximately 100 miles,
which will connect with
over 100 the industrial growth of this section
United
States. Although
miles of existing high tension lines, of the
making a system of 250 miles in ex¬ Florida has enjoyed a wide reputation
isting high tension lines and cover¬ as a resort and place of winter resi¬
ing nearly 50 cities and towns thru dence, which in turn has resulted in
the central and most substantial por¬ phenomenal growth, it is the conten¬

subsidiary of the state growers ex¬
There is no study that is not ca¬ change.
He is also vice-president of
pable of delighting us after a little the Growers Guaranty Co., another
of the exchange concerns.
application to it.—Pope-

o

A connec¬

Wales.

tion has recently been completed be¬
tween Eustis and Orlando, connecting
these two generating plants.
A high tension line will connect

a

fLJ

Manufacturing Bet; You
May Get $20,000

will connect the
plants at DeLand,

program

steam geneating
Olando and Lake

magazines

supply, the transmis¬

by the W. S. Barstow Management
Association in Vermont,, New Hamp¬
shire, Now York, New Jersey, North
Carolina, South Carolina and a sys¬
program for this year
in Florida tem over 250 miles through Pennsyl¬
which means the expenditure of ap¬
vania from Gettysburg to within 30
proximately
one million
dollars. niles of New York City.
New high tension electric lines
are
to ' be built, extending the present
lines and many small towns and cit¬ Pick Florida's Best
ies will be added to the system. The

He

and has arrived at its

of

system making an entire inde¬
There is little doubt but that Flor¬
pendent and duplicate supply avail¬ ida is destined to become one of the
able for every city and community.
greatest industrial centers, not only
The present system of the Florida of the nation, but of the world, the
Public Service Company is supplied sponsors of the Florida
Industrial
from steam generating stations equip¬ Contest assert.
They believe this
ped with modern steam turbines. The coming industrial growth ought to be
A man's good breeding is the best
Lake Wales
station has recently carefully fostered and not allowed to
security against other people's
ill

Florida Public Service
which has made a proposal to pur¬
chase the lighting system at Bartow,
and other cities, has a construction
The

interested in the

Florida citrus industry for years.

source

sion

$1,000,000 for
Program of Expansion
Coming Season

co-operative marketing arganization, Wednesday.
He succeeds A. V.
Anderson of tion of Florida.

of the

available to

one

been doubled in capacity and through
its connection by high tension
lines
with other stations at Orlando, DeLand and Eustis, the supplies
which are all purchased under
contract, economies have been prac¬
ticed which
have
resulted in de¬
creased rates all through the
terri¬
tory.
The Florida system is one of
six
Co., other large utility systems operated

More Than

construction

grown.

foreign markets for
fruit,

stressed in all the
exhibits,
were mainly gathered from the

WALES, FOLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

POWER COMPANY
TRYING TO BUY
BARTOW PLANT

an' op-

her favor-

and ornamental plants

More than 3,000 Boxes of
Fruit Sent by Water From
Polk to Hamburg
Since the Florida Citrus

or

HIGHLANDER, LAKE

The

HvxaVl Drug Store

hanks and at

Now Is The Time To
Your Building
The

building or remodeling
you have
in mind for this
Spring will give greater satis¬
faction if all the details are
worked out ahead of time.
We shall be glad to help you with advice
and when you are ready to order lumber
can fit you out with the best there is at
the lowest prices consistent with good
stuff.
NEW PHONE NO. 800

Phone No. 40

Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce

Lake Wales, Florida
Rexall and Nyal

Remedies

W. J. FR1NK LUMBER CO.
Office and

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

SOLIDITE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE

derer

Instead.
Both FIIu.,
ana
nation went down under the guilt of
the rejection of Christ.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATWNAL

SundaySchool
LessonT
T

(By REV.

P.

Lesson X—Christ

on

the

Is the

cross

expression of unselfish love,
revelation of the moral nature of the

supreme
a

world, and stands

exhibition of
a cross section of the world In
generation.
Lesson XI—Christ's resurrection is

absolut#

an

tioned
divine

as

an

certainty.

fact
Son

This unques¬
that He Is the

certifies

through

whom

get

we

XII—The various appear¬
of Jesus Christ after His burial
demonstrate the reality of His resur¬

GOLDEN

READING—Rev.

1:9-

TEXT—"Jesue Christ the
and today and for¬

yesterday,

same

ever."— Heb. IS :l.
PRIMARY
TOPIC — How
Friends
Cared for Jesus and PauL
JUNIOR TOPIC—Helpin*
the Mis¬
sionaries by Our Oifts.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Living Lessons From the Quarter.

rection, confirm the truthfulness of the
Scriptures and reveal Him as not only
the snpreme and grand center of the
Scriptures, but the supreme Interpreter
of them.

Goodness Outshines Genius

trumpet

a

sounds.

From

the

hidden battlements of
The lessons of the quarter have been
M rich and full that perhaps the best
method of review will be to summarize
the outstanding teachings of the quar¬

ter.

The

fered

:

following suggestions

are

to

acr»nt

anirosi'sm.

The

Downes, LL. D.

so-called triumphal
the official presentation of
Jesus of Nazareth to the Jewish nation
as their Messiah.
He was the pre¬
dicted king coming in the name of the
Lord (Psn. 118:26).

God's Best

Messages

pie who are faithful and busy.—Pres
byterian of the South.

Song of the Stars
All the stars of heaven

sing the faith

of Bethlehem.—Western Christian Ad¬
vocate.

C H URCH
ASSOCIATED

Mr. and Mrs. A- Chute and
two
children, from Toledo, Ohio, arrived
Monday to vipit their parents, Mr.

It is not

point of wisdom for
about

t

things

possible.

humors shall ever be unfortunate.Sir Walter Raleigh.

REFORMED

PRES¬

R|Y

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

Preaching
Sunday

Sunday at 11

every

ea,

s

m.

at

1

Sunday evening
president.

i

Wednesday evening

Society

i

first

meets

Susannah Wesley class

Haven
held a9#:30 o'clock.
Father Farley will be

er

a.

morning

Sunday

each

School

,eTeBeethi

—

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

through which the believer
as he goes through tills life.

trials

must

pass

The

sure

(Church of Christ)
Sunday school,
Communion

.ord's

10 A. M.
preaching

and

Day, 11

a.

B. Y.

services

Midweek prayer

Every body

for "heart trouble" is the assur¬
ance that Jesus has
gone to prepare a
place In His Father's house, and will

•

!

Looson V—Jesus is the true vine and
believers are the branches. Abiding in
Him will result In fruitfulness, success
in prayer, fellowship In the love-life of

i

will

U.. 6:80

price

grace

THAT

become

a

MORE

Lessen VH—The agony of Gethsemane was due to the fact that Jesus

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

POWER

LESS

wee hearing the burden of the sins of
the world.
Loosen VIII—The heart of this lea-

i* that Christians should be obedlto civil authority because human
government has been ordained of God.
The more loyal the believer is to Jesus
Christ, the more loyal he will be to
rightly constituted authority (This les¬
aon

Room

no

iWV

Meets every
night in the

Mon-

Hall

Tuesday
Masonic

Visiting Pythians

cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C.; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S
E

WALES Chapter

Thursday

nights
o'clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs Gertrude Thullber*
W. M.; Mrs. Effie Nel
son,

Sec'y.

little

make their home there for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs- W. P. Newton and
little daughter of North Canton, Ohio
who have been spending some time
with her mother Mrs. L. P. Torner
returned home last wee!:.
They

gan-Florida Club, are spending a lit¬
tle time at Daytona Beach before re¬
turning to their home in
Jackson,
Michigan.

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering

Bldg.

,

Mammoth Grove

5, Bullard Building

SEABOARD AIR UNE RAILWAY
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

Communication

Laki Wales Lodge No. 141, Koighls of Pythias

Massey and

AT

mur¬

Like Wale Lode No. 242, F. i A. M.
second and fourth

M. K.

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Regular

Mrs.

daughter left Monday for Pompano,
Florida. Mr. Massey has been
in
Pompano for some time and they will

Only A Few More Tracts Left

CARBON

the Scriptures, but the wicked

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and lit¬
tle daughter, Mary, spent Sunday in
Orlando with Mr- and Mrs. LeRoy
Brown of Richmond, Ind., the for—er home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carey.

AND

Leeeon IX—Jeaus Christ gave clear
proof that He was the Messiah prom¬

Y

Dr. Mor¬

AND

GULF REFINING CO.

logical connection with the
others of the quarter and should be
emitted where time is limked).

<£>

were

and Mrs. Orval L. Shobe.

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

SMt

a

Arcadia,

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

given to

nation rejected Him and cb*«e

and
Morqus, of
Sunday visitors to Mr.

_

Would Make It"

GOOD GULF GASOLINE

Ohriat are eternally secure even though
they must pass through great trials.

has

Mrs.. J. M. Morqus

Caldwell

of God in their

Those whom God hat

Dr. and

two children and Mrs. F.

rty welcome.
..•lends, and take part in
Lord.
Get the habit, then
pleas:

list

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

ised

p

Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides. Sprayers,
January

that of God.
Lataon VI—It la not the purpose of
Ged that Christians should he taken
out of the vorld at once when they be¬
lieve on Christ because the world needs
their influence and testimony.
Christ
needs them as Hi* representatives and
they need the trials of the world to
fcttrts.

Hotel

meeting,

—|—J

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We
Get

Dusters and Dusts.

strengthen the

spent at

Watch, Clock and Jewelry'

Qed, fullness of Joy and love-life like

son

'

r;,ti;oT,

Special

P.

again and receive His disciples

to Himself.

pleasant winter

Wales-

Evening Worship,

eve:

m.

cure

come

Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

again.
the

M. Chute.

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, who
have been the guests of the Michi-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

be gratefully and strictly ob¬
by believers until Christ come
are

D. Curtis.

motoring through.

Lesson III—Before Jesus went to the
He Instituted a memorial of His
broken body and shed blood.
This

IV—Many

J-

H-

much taken with the beauty
and charm of this city and country.

cross

Lesson

F.

Mrs. John Ames and her
sister,
Mrs. Fanny Cbpe, are leaving
npxt
week for their home in Chicago, after
a

Whosoever will live altogether out
of himself arid study other men1

Mrs.

spending several days.

and Mrs. George

to beat his brains

tan
n

thing in life it

and

E. Fairchild and

—Wlnchcote.

thyself.

Mr.

Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. M. PilSunday afternoon and ev¬
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ter

cher spent

the Hotel Wales.

mother, Mrs. Wilson, have returned
from Daytona where they have been

DI R E C TO

of the attitude of the nations towards

served

at

Modesty and humility are the
briety of the mind; temperance and
chastity are the sobriety of the body.

to know

Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Parker and
children and Mrs. Louis Parker spent
Sunday afternoon with her brother,
Edd. Whitehead, of Eloise, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Craig, Mr. and
Giddings, of
Lawton, Michigan, have been spend¬ Vaughn Caldwell, Miss Rebeca Cald¬
has been confined to his home with
ing some time at Hotel Wales. They well, motored to Tampa Thursday,
a case of Flu, but is able to be out
"Blossom
Timo"
left Sunday for Michigan. Mr. Gid¬ whprn th<»v raw
again.
,
dings has a grove in this vicinity.
Mrs. John A. Ebert is leaving next
week for Oak Park, 111., her home, af¬
ter a pleasant winter, spent, as i
Mr. and Mrs. H.

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

lutely certain.
The judgment por¬
trayed In this lesson Is that of the na¬
tions living on the earth when Jesus
comes.
Tlie judgment pronounced—re¬
ward or doom—Will be on the ground

should

spent Wednesday in Tampa.
B. H. Alexander, of the State Bank

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lane, Mr. and
Mrs- J. R. Govro spent Sunday after¬
noon in Winter Haven.

Roma Fraser, expert pressman of
The Highlander force, was on the
sick list one day of last week.
He
had an attack of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Shellenberg, of Win¬

qus was

II—Coming judgment is abso¬

Jesus as expressed in their treatment
of His brethren, the Jews.

ocals
Mrs. L. W.
Cooley, Mrs. Tom
Norris and
Mrs. J. B- Thompson

God sends His best messages to

was

Lesson

striving

is

of¬

I—The

Lesson

entry

Eternity, sum¬
moning him to noble living. If he re¬
fuses to obey the summons he sinks
In the scale of being.
He surrenders
pi«"hood

man

The most difficult

Man Is created for virtue. It is his
supreme endowment coupled with his
capacity for affiance in God. Ever and
anon

a

duty determines his real value. "Good¬
ness,"
says
Emerson,
"outshines
genius, as the sun makes the electric
light cast a shadow."—Rev. R. p.

Lesson

ances

whi,

after virtue and obedient to the lu

eternal life.

Lesson for March 29

DEVOTIONAL

in

degree

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

Leave West Lake Wales

12:43 P.

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you
stead.

M. New York

Arrive Jacksonville

7:35 P.M.

Sleeper

Leave Jacksonville

8:10 P.M

is carried

Arrive Savannah

12:25 A.M.

Arrive Richmond

12:10

a.m.

2:53 P.M. train from

Arrive Washington

6:20 P.M.

Leave Washington.

12:10 A.M.

Arrive Baltimore
Arive

on

Washington
7:00 P. M.

1:09 A. M.

Philadelphia

3:30 A.M.

Arrive New York

7:50 P.

M.

9:55 P.

M

6:00 A. M. 12:25 A. M.

Arrive Boston (Federal Express)

8:00 A. M.

Arrive Cleveland

8:50 A. M.

Arrive Pittsburg

8:30 A.. M.

Arrive Buffalo

7:25

development before it

A..

M.

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

Solid Pullman Deluxe Through sleepers to
and Boston, Seaboard

Washington, New York
Superior Diners Coaches in Florida.

Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all

points North and

West.
Direct Connections made at

Washington for all Western Pennsylvina

Come to the Guest House

on

Lake Wailes and be

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

you

and New York State cities.
For further information,

phone, write

Miss A. E.

or

rates, Pullman reservation, etc., call on,

wire,

Bonner, Agent

S. A. L. Station

E. J. George
Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256 R
WEST LAKE WALES

Phone 132
LAKE WALES

SOLIDITE

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 25, 1925
al

WILL ADHERE
TO ROAD PLAN
MADE IN 1923
Outlook Now is that There
Will be no
of Road
"The

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Disruption
Program

meetings which have been

held

during the past six or seven weeks,
that the program of 1923 be adhered
to rather than that the whole
When the nation went dry, the gov¬
ques¬
tion be reopened and the way paved ernment told us it would take them
to another dangerous delay in road ten
years to get prohibition as well
construction."
enforced as are the laws
against
The 16th
of
reached the
are not
only
Good Citizenship.
half the way to our
goal, we are
three-fourths of the
way.
Smug¬
(This Space will be temporarily gling over the border has been re¬
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬ duced to one-tenth of what it was,
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
can search vessels for liquor
12
She
assumes
full responsibility for all miles from shore, we are putting big
offenders into Federal prisons, the
statements herein).
stealing and murderJanuary of this year,
half-way mark. We

shines

Booze i
on the state road
r built a park,
Geo. Clements, Pepographer in an article in the Bar¬
tow Record, clarifying the state road
situation, and there will be no at¬
tempt to tear to pieces the legisla¬
Federal Judge
Robert S .Bear
tive
program of 1923, during
the says, "We have turned the corner for
next session of the law making body.
prohibition. We have won."
This was assured by the action taken
at the meeting held in St. Petersburg
Slogans of good citizenship:
Enlast Friday, following the action tak¬
en several weeks ago at Bartow and
subsequent meetings held at Orlando,
Lakeland, Miami and Lake Wales.
stitution.
"For a time it looked as though the
1923 program calling
If we had no laws we would not
for the con¬
struction of roads Nos-. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 have a government that would live
and 8, as outlined in the Miller Bill
If we had no
govern¬
4

sun

situation,"

"ft

says

.

life itself wouuld be unsafe,
property and real estate valueState road question again made
less, because at every rascal's mercy.
foot ball of politicians and others Without law and government there
with a pull. Happily, that
danger wduld be no paved streets, electric
has been averted and there is a gleam lights
water system in Lake Wales.
of hope that from this time hencefor¬ Tnei
sre would be no
churches,,
ment,
and

ward the state highway
ers will be jiermitted
tc
time to building roads in acordance
with a specific plan rather than
to
......

fighting off the

importunities of

those who would have their communi¬
ties benefitted, while the balance of
the state waited.

schools

strong

making of home brew has

gone

and

we

the

have

very near future.
"I am inclined to

give Karl Leh¬

secretary of the Orange cour
ty chamber of commerce, full credi
for bringing order out of chaos which
threatened the plans of those
who
man,

like

would

to

building in

see

real

some

Florida.

He

road

it

was

who watched the proceedings of the

meeting of the advocates of

"grand
from
Pensacola, to Miami, to Fortt Myers
and up the West Coast to a point on
the Pensacola-Jacksonville
highway,
and called the
Orlando
meeting
where representatives of all sections
boulevard"

around

the

a

ACQUITTED OF
KEEN KILLING
Was Held for

Murder

of

Lewis Keen at Florinda
Some Months Ago

down

a

Trying to Find What
Florida Can make to
The Best Advantage
An intensive educational program
which has for its purpose the circu¬
lation of the true facts
regarding
Florida and its varied resources is
an

important phase of the

Florida

Industrial Contest
movement, an¬
nounced lately by the Florida Society
of America.
The Florida Industrial
Contest,
which the society,through its presi¬

state of Florida.
More than Twenty Thousand Dol¬
lars in prizes are offered by the So¬

ture in the

ciety for the best suggestion receiv¬
ed, the grand prize being a
cash
to the dogs. We believe we have award of
$10,000 with the balance of
good officers. Give them a helping the
prize money divided into twenty
hand in everything that will help our
separate prizes.
town to be as it ought to be.
Contest officials announce that the
first distribution of preliminary priz¬
When will prohibition be replead¬
es will
take place on June 1.
The
ed?
When the Mississippi can
be three winners on that date will be
put back in Lake Itaska, where it I eligible contestants for the final hon¬
was born, when the giant oak
can be ors of the competition on January 1.
The judges of the contest will com¬
put back into the acorn from which
it sprouted, when the lightening can prise a specially selected committee
be put back into the storm cloud from appointed by the Florida
Society.
whence it came; then, and not until Persons not only in the United Stat¬
then, will prohibition be repealed and es but in foreign countries are eligi¬
the saloon come back.—Col. George ble to compete.

Frostproof Booster
on the
subject of
Association Beautification. He outlined his ex¬
will sponsor an entertainment to be perience in
selling real estate, and
given by Mildred Anderton, a reader attributed his success largely to the
of plays,
fact
that
who will_ give
wherever
he attempted to
'Cousin
sell, he first made the property pleas¬
ing to the eyederton
In city building, he said, beautifi¬
and the women
cation was more essential to the real
ers Association are confident
thatt growth of the town
than
water
her entertainment will be highly
mains and improvements of that nateresting and worth while. The pro¬
ceeds are to be turned into the school
Mr. Yarnell
complimented
the
fund the Association keeps, and such Frostproof Beautification
Commis¬
a worthy cause should
sion
be well pat¬
upon its activities.
ronized.
Mrs. John D.
The Frostproof
Curtis is
Womans
Club
president of the Association.
Beautification
Commission
bad a
committee at the meeting
FROSTPROOF CLUB HEARS
Leonard Scorgie
sang
several
BEAUTY TALK BY YARNELL
songs with Miss Martha Converse at
Irwin A. Yarnell, of Highland Park the
piano.
The Parent-Teachers

driest

concerns,

fosters.
fore squarely for law and law enforce¬
ment.
No moral pest holes should
be allowed, no blind pigs tolerated,
no moonshine made, no vice winked
at( no young peoplpe turned loose to

PARENT-TEACHERS WILL
addressed the
SPONSOR ENTERTAINMENT Club last week

bone-dry presi¬
Jack Hubbard, of Florinda, charg¬
Congress ever
ed with the murder of Lewis Keen at
on earth; we won everything in sight
at the last election, and tens of thou¬ that place, some months ago,
sands of towns celebrated this 16th quitted
by the jury Tuesday night,
of January in a prohibition
rally. March 17„ says the Bartow Record.
We are happy to see prohibition com¬
The evidence was conflicting. Even
ing so fast.
two-thirds,

dent

dent, Joseph W. Young,, of Holly¬
wood, is sponsoring,
has for
its
protects
and main purpose the finding of
what
We ought to stand there¬
products are best suited for manufac¬
business
government
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JACK HUBBARD

we

go

into a love feast and all who attend¬
ed went home convinced that there
will be some real road building along
the designated routes within

WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

the evidence of the state's
witness
tended to show that keen was advanc¬
ing on Hubbard when the
latter
fired. Hubbard was adjudged
fired in self-defense. There had been
revious mistrial of the case.
Robert Ferrel,, 26-year old negro,
dering his wife at Mulberry last Jan¬
uary,, a year ago, was convicted of
manslaughter. Sentence will be pas¬
sed later.
The maximum
sentence
he can be given under the law is 20
years.
Ferrell shot his wife as the
result of a quarrel. He came home
at 1 o'clock in the morning and met
his wife in front of their house. They
quarreled, and Ferrel
shot her in
self-defense,, he
claims. According
to the state's witness,, however, the

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

..

some

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

not advancing threaten¬
Ferrel, but was standing
distance away when the shoot¬

woman

ingly

New Clothes for Men's Wear

was

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

upon

ing occurred-

Outfitters to Men\

Four young white men, Ollie Gruetzmachen,, Jumbo Carruthers,
Hugh
Ellis and Tommy Hatcher, who are
charged with the murder of an aged
'

—

riven
SVed-

Sole Agents lor
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUSfNEW YORK
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

this
week.
That there is some attempt to en¬
force the no-fence law in the county

is indicated by the fact that
four
head of wandering cattle were sold
of Lakeland Highlands
Co-operative

Association

Saturday.
Twenty-one
impounded there.

head have been

The

CLOTHING,

Clothing Corner^

Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

1

state,

JESSE

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

tiller bill.
"The action taken at Orlando had
effect to cause
the people of

the

Lakeland and the people of Auburndale

to

enter

into

an

Business lots and Lake front lots

agreement to

compromise their differences as to
the routing of State Road No. 2 A.
It also had the effect to

cause

"Our Patrons

Boasts the Greatest

Sleep Well"

of Florida for

ask for an amendment to the Miller
bill to include road No. 29 delegates
to the Lake Wales meeting appointed
committees, the duty of which will be

and Polk

counties"Of course there is still danger

that
some ambititious county or communi¬
ty may yet attempt to tear to pieces
the state road program but it seems
to me

that the legislators have been

locations

Season's Sales

$500,000.00

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

tions.

Not

a

buyer

dissatisfied
or

seller!

WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith

Our Ice Cream is behind the times—

with

and flavored with pure es¬

and fruit juices.

Lake Wales State Bank,

We'll be glad to take your order for
a

you

negotiating.

Times
cream

the cost of lots in other

Ask them.

Behind the

sences

Some

save

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are

places which cost

real

Manufacturing

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

sufficiently advised that it is the wish
of the great mass of the peoplpe of
the state as represented at the sever-

it's the old-fashioned kind, made

of

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

mapping out of special road and

bridge districts which will be bonded
for the purpose of financing the i
ous sections of that road
passing

through St. Lucie, Osceola

Opportunities in the State

the

legislature when it meets in April to

the

West Lake Wales

specialty.

the

meeting of advocates of State Road
No. 29 from Vero to Frostproof, to
refrain from taking any action which
would result in any attempt to emend
the Miller bill.
."Instead of resolving to go to

my

are

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

Telephone No. 181-J

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. K INC AID, Prop.

S

0

L

I

D

I
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

CONFERENCE IS
CALLED TO PUSH
STATE AS WHOLE

CELEBRATED 50TH WEDDING

institutions,
land own¬
land developers, industries, mer¬
cantile, newspaper
publishers, and
professions have joined in calling an
All Florida Development Conference
to be held in Palm Beach, March 26.
Officers of the All Florida Develop¬
ment Conference are: Chairman, Wal¬

financial

Isaac Van
Yonge, Pensacola; George Sebring, Sebring; Ex¬
ecutive Vice-Chairman,
Harvey J.

Dann, St. Petersburg;
Horn, Haines City; P.,K.

Hill.

Development

Conference ob¬

jectives
1.

are:
To suggest a

basis for contin¬
publicity
FLORIDA, the STATE;
national promotive

uous

for

2. To inaugurate steps for
more
fully acquainting the people of the
state of Florida themselves with the
business, industrial and agricultural

Paper, "Thomas Jefferson"
Mrs.
Ellis.
Vocal solo, Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Reading, Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Harp solo, Miss Corlett.
Pictures of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. golden wedding, were present. They
Mrs. D. O. Hutchinson, Regent
of
Canfield who celebrated their gold¬ were Mr- and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery
the Ponce de Leon Chapter, made an
and Mr. and Mrs. I. U. Wetmore.
en wedding anniversary on March 10
interesting
address and said they
came too late to be presented in th
were proud of their share in starting
Card of Thanks
last week's issue of The Highlandei
the local chapter which is having a
We wish to express
our
since
reaching our office just as the paper
thanks to those who so kindly
l
was coming
off
the press. 7"
membered us on our 50th annivt_
Highlander takes great pleasure
So¬ vital factor in its organization, made
presenting good pictures of
these sary; the Womans Missionary
ciety of the Methodist Church; the the response for the Chapter.
worthy people today.
The hostess, Mrs. Bullard,
Mrs.
A unique feature of their golden W. C. T. U„ and the Ohio Club.
All
J. D. Clark, Mrs. W. L. Ellis
and
wedding anniversary was the
fact who gave gifts, rent cards of regrets;
Mrs. H. S. Norman, assisted by Mrs.
that two other couples, living in Lake our friends are our treasures.
J. F. Dn Bois, Mrs- F. C. Buchanan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield.
Wales who have
celebrated their
Mrs.

man

To determine upon, and if pos¬
sible provide, ways and means
for
3.

edu¬

behalf of en¬
abling legislation essential
to the
maximum development of state
re¬
cational campaigns in

sources;

To inaugurate steps for
re¬
search and fact gathering upon
a
comprehensive scale and upon which
a future comprehensive development
4.

for Florida, the State, can

be based.

Captain and Mrs. William Sparks

spending a few days at Daytona
on the
way to Jackson, Mich.
Mr.
and Mrs. Sparks have been coming
to Florida for years, and have spent in
are

much time at Lake Wales and
son

Park, where

Bab¬

they have interests-

Mr. Sparks was notified while here
that he had been elected Exalted Rul¬
er of the Elks
Lodge at
Jackson,

B.

A.

Mr
and Mrs. R. M- Hall, Mr. and
Mrs Winston S. Branning and
Miss

Dorothy Potter, all of St. Petersburg,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Haddon at Hotel Wales.
Mr.

were

and Mr. Branning are highly
pleased with Lake Wales and are al¬
ready boosters for this fast growing
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Allen, of
New York City, who have been spend¬
ing a few weeks at Hotel Wales the
guest of the latter's
mother, Mrs
John A. Ebert, and at the home of
her brother, M. M. Ebert and family,

Hall

our

city Sunday, coming here to

visit Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Jones ;
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shobe. They
rived in time to hear the excellent

Michigan, his home town.

sermon

of Rev. Jones at the Method¬

ist church-

Notice!
1924 are now
delinquent on and af¬

City Taxes for the year
due and become
ter

April 1, 1925.

D. Eppling and Mrs. Nor¬

Bunting, served

delicious

re¬

Mrs. L. J. Johnson has been visiting freshments.
The members present were:
Mrs.
her parents at Pavo, Ga., for several
T. L. Wetmore, Regent, whose recent
weeks.
illness prevented her presiding; Mrs.
Mr- and
Mrs. W. E.
Daniels, M. M. Ebert, Mesdames R. B. Buch¬
Mrs. Orchard and Mr. and Mrs. J.
anan, F. D. Welling, J- E. Hunt, J. C.
C. Kemp, all of Arcadia, were visitors Watkins. L. La Mance, J. F. Bartel-

State;

program

Mrs. J. F- Orchard and Mrs. R.

Avenue.

W. L.

posibilites and opportunities of their

conducting local and state-wide

beau¬

Martin, Miss Byington, Mesdames
Marshall Van Duyne, W. H. Hickok, T. W. Brogden,
Frank Van Duyne, Miss Fannie
O.
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Paige, Miss
Helen B. Marsiand, of Winter Haven,
O. C. Van Skiver,

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Haddon
are
pleasantly located at Hotel Avenue,
since selling th^'r home on Tillman

who presented the following delight¬
ful program:
Vocal solo, Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
Piano solo, Mrs. L- A. Wheeler.

Vice-

chairman, Peter O. Knight, Tampa;
E. G- Sewell, Miami;
Herman >A.

The

was

A.

i

ers,

F. Coachman, Jacksonville;

style,

the meeting, Mrs. E. S. Alderman and
Miss Josephine
Seckler. Honorary
member, Mrs. J- C. Ames.
Visitors present were:
Mesdames
D. O. Hutchinson, H. K. Turner, Chas.

tifully decorated for the occasion.
Bryan, of Auburndale,
Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. J. C. Watkins, chairman
of Metcalfe and Mrs. Robt. Lee Etter,
Americanization reported at the bus- of Bartow, Mrs. E. W. Beebe, of Mil¬
session that Miss
Margaret waukee, Wis., Mrs. O. W. Upson, of
ell won the D- A. R. medal, Mrs. Cleveland, 0., Miss Gertrude Nathan,
J. C. Ames making the presentation of Charleston, S. C., Mrs- Wm. Craig,
pcech in her usual gracious manner, of Rockford, 111., Mrs. I: C. Cope, of
'here were eighteen contestants this Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. Edna Clark, of
ear, three of whom were boys.
This Windsor, Conn., Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, left for home Thursday. Mr. Allen
shows a gratifying interest in the
is
the
vice-president of
the
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. Roberts and
contest.
Bemis Bros. Bag Co., of New York
Upon the arrival of the visitors, Miss Pattie D. Quaintance, of Lake City, and this was his first visit to
the Ponce de Leon Chapter of Win¬ Wales.
Florida and the Ridge. He could see
ter Haven and local visiting Daugh¬
great possibilities for this section of
It is one thing to make an idea
ters, Mrs. Bullard, the presiding of¬
Florida
They made many
friends
ficer, turned the meeting over to Mrs. clear and another to make it affect
while here.
J. F. Du Bois, chairman of program, the imagination.

business men representing hotels and

ter

Many Friends at Its
Meeting March 9

which is Colonial in

prominent

More than one hundred

D. A. R. Entertained

Mrs. B. K. Bullard threw open the
doors of her spacious home on Lake
Shore Boulevard, Monday, March 9,

Will be Held at West Palm
Beach March 26; Polk
Well Represented

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

J. F. DUBOIS

City Tax Collector
Lake Wales,

Florida.

J. F. Du Bois, B. D. Epling, H.
Norman, Norman Bunting, F. C.

son,

S.

Buchanan, A. D. Thomas, N. E- Stew¬
art, J. S. Whitehurst, J. D. Clark, W.
L. Ellis and B. K. Bullard.
Two new members were added at

Governor John W. Martin will de¬
liver the keynote speech, his subject

being the "Citizen and His

State."

Other subjects to be discussed
will
be: "Florida United for
Florida."

"Proposed State Participation in AllFlorida Publicity," and "The Business
and Community Interests of Florida
in Relation to All Florida
Promo¬
tion."
Among the sponsors

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HIGH GRADE

NURSERY STOCK?

for the con¬

ference are:
H. E- Cornell, Winter Haven, F.
W. Crisp, Davenport, Frank P. Good¬

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges

Lake Alfred, August Heckscher,
Lake Wales L. H. Kramer,
Lake
Wales, F. S. Ruth,
Lake
Wales,
Eugene C. Bryan, Haines City, Ar¬
thur P. Cody, Frostproof, Isaac Van
Horn, Haines City, Irwin A.
Yarnell, Lake Wales, W. P. McDonald,
Lakeland, Walter C. Sherman, Millville, Hugh R. Loudon, Babson Park
John F. May, Winter Haven.
man,

In lots of 400 and

%-in. 25c
%-in. 30c
1-in. 40c
Prices

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage

licenses

Hainfcr City.

Christopher C. Smith

Subject to Change Without Notice

WALES

LAKE

have been granted at Bartow since
our last issueArthur B. Galloway, of
Kathleen,
and Birdie V. Foshee, Lakeland.
F. !F. McAtister and Sally Ditty, of

over:

NURSERIES

Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 170

Lake Wales

Sarah

and

Ellen Evers, Lakeland Highlands.
John C. Parker
and
Martha

I.

Jackson, Winter Haven.

Clyde K. Hall, Tampa, and Ger¬

trude M. Klemm, Winter Haven.
Frank A. Hayes and Rosa Lee Ho¬

ward, Nichols.

Land For

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—
2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
acres high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and

430

south Hernando counties.

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

'

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only
saves time and work,
but it also prevents fires

j

and accidents.

Get

j

figures

job.

on your

our

;
j

j
j

j
j

6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. C A M P B E L L

General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

Telephone 194

Carey Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone f

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 11. 1925

THE HIGHLANDER.

A
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Is

ca

Mrs. C. Etheredge, of Miami, re¬
turned Tuesday after a short visit
to her parents, Mr .and Mrs.. T.
C.
La Grange.

Eber J. Priest, of Tampa, and an
old friend of the editor of The High¬

lander, called
day.

on

this office

Tues¬

Miss Elizabeth Shumate, of Lake¬
land, who has been a visitor in Lake
Wales for several days, has returned

to her home.

Mrs. L. R. Caldwell re¬
turned with Miss Shumate for a vis¬
it.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Ross,
of
Leavenworth, Kansas, Ime been at
Highland Park for the past ten days.

That Sense Of

They are property owners here andhave been frequent winter visitors to
this section.

Security
Which

comes

with

Mr. and Mrs.. J. E. Gallagher and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Liscus, Mr.
Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Piper and Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Lahr and daughter,
Miss Ruth enjoyed a fishfry at Lake
Pierce Monday afternoon.
son,

the realization that

have succeeded in saving something
spurs you on to redouble your efforts to¬
ward making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year
by opening a Savings Account at this
bank. Come in now and get the book
that will record your financial progress.
you

Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

CHANGES

Lahr
and
motored
to

daughter Miss Ruth,
Moore Haven last Sunday with
Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Gallagher and son who
are leaving next Thursday for Tam¬
pa where they will spend a few days
before returning to their home
in
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs.. E. S.

Cleveland,

Ohio,

grove

Campbell, of
owners

this

in

vicinity and now wintering at
Tampa, were in the city
Sunday.

They

were

TO

FLORIDA
POINTS

SCHEDULE

ORANGE BLOSSOM ROUTE
Only through route to both East and West coasts and
Average shortening of schedule from one to

Central Florida.
three hours.

Effective Sunday, March 8th.

accompanied by Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Terry and small son, who
recently motored down from Cleve¬
land.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Mrs. J. E. Johnson returned from
Sunday where she has been
spending several months at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. R. S. Shingler

and family.
Mrs. Shingler has just
returned from the hospital
where
she has been ill for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Johnson motored
to Melbourne to meet their moth¬
er.

Swan's

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL

Miami

/

Read

Read Down
7:00
7:35
6:20
6:00
8:00

..West Palm Beach
..Jacksonville

A. M. Lv.
P. M. Ar.
P. M. Ar..
A. M. Ar.

.Washington
..New York
..Boston

A. M. Ar.

Up

...Ar, 9:40 P.
..Lv. 8:45 A.
....Lv. 9:20 A.
Lv. 12:45 A.
...Lv, 7:25 P.

....

M.
M.
M
M.
M.

NOTE—By arrangement with the Pullman Co.
sleeping cars may be occupied at West Palm Beach
from 10 P. M. night before departure.

Specials

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
7:45 P. M. Lv...
8:45 A. M. Ar.
6:20 A. M. Ar..
11:50 A. M. Ar.

..West Palm Beach
Jacksonville

...Washington
....New York

Ar. 10:15
...Lv. 9:00
...Lv. 12:10
Lv. 6:20
.

A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.

CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL
3:10 P. M. Lv
8:40 P. M. Lv
10:30 P. M. Lv.
6:23 A. M. Lv
6:38 A. M. Lv
7:05 A. M. Lv
7:59 A. M. Lv.
8:25 A. M. Ar

New York

Ar. 2:40 P. M.

Washington

Lv. 9:15 A. M.

Jacksonville

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Auburndale
Winter Haven
West Lake Wales
Avon Park

Sebring

9:00
9:27
9:12
8:45
7:50

A.
P.
P.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Lv. 7:30 P. M.

COAST TO COAST LIMITED
8:20
4:50
8:10
6:53
7:35

P.
A.
A.
A.
A.

M. Lv
M. Ar
M. Ar
M. Ar
M. Ar

West Palm Beach

Ar. 8:15 A. M.

Tampa

Lv. 11:35 P. M.

Sarasota
Bellair
St. Petersburg

Lv. 7:45 P. M.
Lv. 9:40 P. M.

Lv. 9:00 P. M.

(Sleeper Parked at Tampa until 7:30 A. M.)

CROSS FLORIDA LIMITED
EVERY WEEK!

With
The

who

a

Lion Hat

"ATTA BOY EDDIE"
cartoons will be

Lion Hats need
concern himself about
the fickle
whims of fashion.
He knows that in
Lion Hats he'll always find the newest
man

wears

net

this paper

style—the correct style—the becoming
style for him.

specially drawn

fori

10:00 A. M. Lv.
West Palm Beach
6:50 P. M. Ar
Tampa
10:05 P. M. Ar
Sarasota
8:46 P. M. Ar. Bellair
9:30 P. M. Ar.
St. Petersburg

by Finch, of the Denver

Note:

With

corresponding changes at intermediate points.

Post, America's foremost cartoonist.

Other schedules remain

They start this week.

The Florida

READ THEM ALL!
will be well worth your time.

If you want something
up to the very
"top-notch," you'll find it here—in a

as

at

present.

Motor

Transportation Company operates special busses for Mi¬
ami and intermediate points upon arrival of all trains at West Palm Beach.
Special
busses from Miami and intermediate points to West Palm Beach will be
operated
leaving Miami as follows:
4:00 P.

Lion.

Ar. 9:10 P. M.
Lv. 12:50 Noon
.Lv. 10:45 A
M.
Lv. 11.22 A. M.
Lv. 10:40 A. M.

M., connecting with SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED leaving West
See note above respecting occupancy of sleepers night prior

Palm Beach 7:45 P. M.
to

The New Wide Brim Lion Straw

departure.
7:00 P. M. connecting with ORANGE

Beach 7:00 A. M.

See note above

BLOSSOM SPECIAL leaving West Palm

respecting

occupancy

of sleepers night prior to

departure.

Ranges in Price From

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

$1.75

to

$5.95

New Cross State and

ALL SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

It's Straw Hat Time

PARRISH & WILLARD

W. H. Swan & Co.

Lake

"Swan Sells It For Less"
LAKE WALES,
-»"■

-

Wales, Florida,

Phone

Over Seaboard's Own Rails
PASSENGER AND TICKET OFFICE

E. J. GEORGE
Traveling Passenger Agent

FLORIDA

—iftg»M=!

Through Line

Phone 132, Lake Wales.

T. F. SHARPLESS
Local Agent
Phone 12, Lake Wales

ia

OLIDITE

THE

HECKSCHERPAYS
WANT NO CHANGE
A COMPLIMENT TO
IN THE PRESENT
THE WOMANS CLUB
STATE ROAD PLAN
of
Commerce
Says Women Take Lead In Chamber
Civic Work; Townsend
Urges that Program
Be Kept Intact.
Complimentary Too.
(Continued from
Some of the

page

larger

(Continued from Page 1)

1)

Mrs. Anna

Highland Park, J. F. Townsend, Lake

located near Ocala and at Winter
Haven and the freeze proved a stunn¬

ing blow that nearly banbrupted him
at the time..

Briggs was the daughter of Nimrod,
plans for the "Scenic Route". Hugh Long famous in early days Kentuckys
MacRae, of North Carolina, is the
originator of this route and was
elected president of the association.
The plan is for a well paved national
or
international highway extending
from Montreal, through to Florida,
leading to Tampa and St. Petersburg

The women who worked hard all
day long in the rain to collect the

Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.

W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Miss
Carrie Cundy, Mrs. R. F. Urie, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
John C.

.

She leaves four children
Springfield, Tenn.,

Mrs. E. B. Long,

early pioneers in the orange business
in Florida having nearly 1,000 acres
of groves at the time of the big
freeze in 1815.
His holdings were

Checks for $50.00—B. K. Bullard,
I. A. Yarnell, C. L. Johnson, G.
V.
Tillman.
Checks for $25.00—M. G.
Camp¬ Morganton meeting, and told of the

Kings¬

early days

Pneumonia
caused
Mrs.
Briggs
Mrs. Anna L. Briggs died at her
death. Her son had been with her
home in Russellville,
Ky., Sunday for 10 days but returned to Lake
March 1, aged 77 years. Mrs. Briggs
Wales just a day or two before her
was the mother of Joe Briggs of this
death. His many friends in this city
city well known throughout South will condole with him on the death
Florida. Her husband was one of the
of his mother.

The family had been coming to
Florida for nearly 40 years at first
tary of the Associated iVards of to the East Coast before the railroad
Trade of the Scenic Highlands, and was estblishied in the south end of
recently elected a Florida Director the peninsula and later to Polk and
Mr.. Briefs owned
of
the
"Scenic
Association"
the Marion counties.
organization meeting in Morganton, much land near Winter Haven. He
N. C. , gave a interesting talk on the has been dead for several years. Mrs.

Wales.

money were

Briggs Died

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1925

At Her Kentucky Home
George T. Briggs, Russellville, Ky..,
Mrs.. T. D.
Russellville, and
Mother of J. B. Briggs Joe B. BriggsEvans,
of this city.

Told of Scenic Highway
Mark Lance, of Avon Park, secre¬

contributors

follows:
Check for $100.00—Win. Campbell,

were as

bell, Templetown, Herbert D.
bury, Mountain Lake.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Blow

Thank God Every Morning

Thank God every morning when
you
get up that you have something to do
thnt day which must be done, whether

like it or not.
Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will
breed In you temperance and selfyou

control, diligence and strength of will,
cheerfulness and content, and a hun¬
dred virtues which the idle never
know.—Charles Klngsley.

Light "On" Now

To "blow out" the light was

Must

a com¬

expression in the days of oil
lamps and candles, but with the ad¬
vent of a new electric flashlight, the
expression "blow on" the light will
likely take hold. An ingenious Inven¬
tor has produced a turbine flashlight
for pocket use that resembles a whis¬
tle and as It has no battery flo run
down will last Indefinitely.
By blow¬
ing through the mouthpiece, a tiny
turbine Is set going and to producing
electricity which Is carried to the bulb.
mon

At Least That
Being broke uia.v not be a disgrace,
but it is dreadfully
tiresome.—hem
Angles Times.

Import Material

Anne and Airplane
Four-year-old Anne has only s»en
an airplane when it has been high la
the air.
A few days ago she was pen¬
sively watching one as it soared far
above her, when she remarked:
"1
wish God would come down and take
me

American Ingenuity has devised the
lightest and most durable umbrella in

the world.
But for all the effort of
American ingenuity, the industry could
not manufacture a

single umbrella but
imported from
Brazil und British India that goes Into
its steel ribs, or the silk which Is

for

the

manganese

mixed with cotton to make the cover¬
or the malacca, bamboo, mahogany
or other
Imported woods used in the
handles.

ing,

for

a

ride."

Lake Titicaca
Lake Titicaca is In part in Peru and
in part in Bolivia, South America.
It
has an elevation of 12,044 feet abova
sea
level and Is one of the highest
lakes in the world, if not the highest.
Its greatest length Is 138 miles and
its greatest breadth 69 miles.
It cov¬
ers an area

of 1,900 square

miles.

The

lake discharges its waters, which are
fresh, through the Desaguadero river.

Ames, Mrs. Grace Blanchard,
Mrs. on the west coast and Miami on the
Mrs. M. R. Ander¬ east coast; this highway to follow
son, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Adam Ya¬ the mountains and highlands with the

J. R. Hickman,

Mrs. J. E.

ger,

Yarnell

Mrs. I. A. idea that it will be

Swartz,

Trail

and

Miss Janie Corbett.
Women Start Realty Boom

in the

eastern

the most Scenic
section of the

country.
From

ion the Lake Wales Womans
Club
is doing more for the improvement
and development of the town
than

Montreal, the Scenic route will
through the Lake George and
Lake Chan .plain country; through the
mountains
of
Pennsylvania, the
Shenandoah
Valley,
skirting
the
smaller hills of
the
Blue
Ridge
Mountains
of
Virginia and
Carolinas; thence over the high
tions of Georgia and then over the
Woodpecker route to Jacksonville,

any other individual, corporation
organization.

the route will go over the State Road
No. 3, or the St. Johns Scenic High¬

In sending in his check Mr.
send took occasion to pay the

TownWo-

Club a fine compliment.
said, "This gives us an oppor¬
tunity to express our sincere appreci¬
mans

He

ation of

what the

Womans

doing for Lake Wales.

In

Club is

opin¬

our

or

"The Womans Club Beautification
no doubt more largely
re¬
sponsible for the demand for
real
estate in Lake Wales than any other
thing and we trust that those who
have profited most by this
move¬
ment will give the Club the support
that it so well deserves.
"We shall be glad to furnish any
of the materials that we handle to
your club at cost any time you need
work is

a

until

terrifying sight and I

was

the first European to see It. I had to
camouflage myself and to dress and
act like a native of India in order
visit the sacred burial places of the

Parsl,

says a

writer In "Deutsche Med-

izlnsche Wochenschrlft."
The burial places, or rather the i

ing places, of the dead are the Towers
Foreigners can never
there, dead or alive. All photographs
are prohibited.
Only by special influ¬
ence was it possible for me to get ;
these strange towers.
A Parsi to
whom I had been recommended by a
friend agreed to guide me.
On

Malabar hill

there

is

a

by

similar

After some discussion the chairman
instructed to make all possible
efforts to have an inspector sent here
investigate and if it is found that
additional clerks are needed, to do
what can be done to help get an
appropriation for the clerks needed.
The receipts of the office for the
calendar year 1924 were $15,232 while

they

year

to the Towers of

Silence proper, but my companion de¬
scribed the burial procedure.
The

Is laid

the platform of one
by men who are em¬
ployed for their whole lifetime in this
work.
As the body begins to decay
the eagles come down.
The skeleton
on

towers

for about

then is burled in

a

three

months and

valley.

"Hell

Is paved with good Intentions" appears
In Boswell's "Life of Johnson" as com¬

ing from that scholar. But it was a
proverb in Germany centuries before
the time of Samuel Johnson.
It also
appears, in various forms, in the llterof France, Italy and Portugal
written

during

the

Middle

ages.—

Pathfinder Magazine.

Numbers in

Heredity

a
small
village in Shelburne
county, Nova Scotia, there are three
brothers, who all married a number of
9
ago.
After some years had
passed each wife died, leaving the
three brothers widowers, each with
three children; and each family con¬
sisting of two girls und one boy.—
Family Herald.

Valuable Cotton Plant

nearly 35 years for
•n airplane, traveling at two miles a
minute, to fly from the earth to Mars.
It would take 89 years to the sun and
20,000,000 years to the nearest star;
yet a wireless signal could travel to
take

seven

$13,358 for the calendar
increase of 12 per cent.

an

It is true that the expression

Speed of Wireless

Mars and back in less than

were

1923,

Is Ancient Proverb

a

I wag unable to get

It would

made

propriation.

cled about in the air.

remains

Others

office has grown beyond the powers
of the present force to handle them.
Mrs. Flagg has been trying to get
additional help but so far has not
been successfull in securing

grove,

high wall. A road
takes one up to the house of the
guards. We happened to see the burial
of a rich Parsi. The body was dressed
in white linen and lay on a network
of strong linen straps held up by 12
carriers.
The entire mourning crowd,
dressed in white instead of black, fol¬
lowed the corpse two and two.
Each
couple was tied together by a white
linen ribbon.
Eagles and hawks cir¬

corpse
of the

fourth.

as

of Silence.

surrounded

West Palm Beach and the East Coast,
fi ore-ao taoi tao ao dCshrdl taoih
Postoffice Grows Too Fast.
Theodore Wetmore brought up the
matter of delays in
getting mail
started from the Lake Wales post-

complaints though it was generally
Towers of Silence recognized that
the business of the

on
was

through (Irlando and Haines
City; then over State Road No. 8, or
the Scenic Highway
through the
famous "Scenic Highlands" of Florida
passing through Lake Wales, Frost¬
proof, Avon Park and Sebring to
way,

office, saying his bills, put in the
office on the first, were not delivered

Parsi Put Their Dead
It

pass

mln-

A

kind of cotton, known as tnnguis and immune to wilt, has come to
new

lie front in Peru. It is descended from
i

single plant, which stood perfect in

Infected field and the seed from
vhlch produced other perfect plants
;rue
to type.
It yields about 800
in

pounds to the acre.

NOTICE!
1925 Do'4 License

value—with its success based on selling quality
at low price, Chevrolet now offers greater

New
New
New
New

enduring Duco that retains its color and lustre
indefinitely and withstands severest usage.

SeeThese

Beautiful New Cars Tomorrow

quality than

by applying at City Clerk's of¬
paying the following amounts:

fice and

Male

before*

chassis—from radiator to rear axle, new quality
features of construction that you would expect
to find only on higher priced cars*
bodies—of

beauty and comfort.
Open models have many added refinements.
even

greater

Closed models with fine Fisher Bodies*
finish—in beautiful colors of the wonderful and

All dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure
same

ever

I

F. C. BUCHANNAN, INC

^SCENIC

HIGHWAY, LAKE WALES, FLA

Dog $1.00

Female

Dog $2.00

W. F. WOODRUFF

Jbr Economical Transportation

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE
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music of the different

Polk

lowing this she
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LAKE HAMILTON
HIGH GIRLS GOT
PLACE AT TAMPA
Took Three out of the Six

Polk

Prizes in

Home

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley
en¬
tertained a few friends recently
to
a buffet supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo

Ebert, Mr. Arthur
Hutchins, Miss
Amy Chenoweth, Mrs. Chester Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed, Dr. W. L.
Ellis, Miss Margaret Smith, Mr. Chas.
A. Hefferman were in the party.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon enter¬
tained at a buffet supper Wednesdey

Demonstration Work.

night in honor of Major and Mrs- W.
Capthorne and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Briggs at their
apartment in the
Kingsbury
Building. Some
forty
Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 10,
guests were present.
Late in
the
—Lake Hamilton is proud to announce
evening the guests played several
that three of the six girls of Polk
games of bridge.
county, who won second prize in the
Mi-, and Mrs. Bert Hendel enter¬
Home Demon (-tration Department at
Major and Mrs. W. A.
Tampa fair are Lake Hamilton girls, tained for
two of the others were
from
Au- Capthorne, of West Point, at dinner
burndale and
one
from
Waverly. Tuesday evening at Hillcrest Lodge.
Lake Hamilton people are anxious Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody, Mrs- H. R.
for the girls to take advantage of the Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Briggs,
prize, which means free transporta¬ Major and Mrs. W. A. Capthorne, Mi
and Mrs. W. M. Higley, Mr.
tion and
the
short
course
anu
Mrs. C. E. Reed and Mrs. C„ .R. Smith
Tallahassee.
There are ten girls
the class here who had to compete were among the favored ones.
with the large classes
from other
Mrs. J. S„ Loudon, Mrs. C. E. Reed
towns in Polk County.
We feel it is and Miss Amy Chenoweth entertained
quite an honor to our school here, at a buffet supper Saturday night in
and shows that Lake Hamilton school honor of
Major and Mrs. W. A. Capis coming to the front.
thorn and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Briggs.
These girls are 8th, grade pupils
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
and are Marian Coffin, Lenora Palmer Edward
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Mar¬
and Helen McCollum, Miss Godby is shall
Martin, Miss Helen Hutchins,
Polk County demonstration agent and Miss
Dorothy Taylor, Mr. Charles A.
Miss Preston is assistant.
Hefferman, Mr. Richard Taylor, Mr.
Harvey Wilson, Mr. Arthur Hutchins.
A.

Complimenting Mrs. De Le Verne

BABSON PARK
(Delayed from last week)

Mrs. C. E. Reed, Mrs. C. R. Smith
and Mrs. Marshall Martin motored

and Mrs.. Roger W. Babson, Mrs. V.
C. Gilman, issued cards to a recep¬
tion at her home Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Gilman's
many
friends sent
her roses of many shades until her
home was a bower. Assisting
the
hostess in looking after the pleasure
of her guests was her neice, Miss
Amy Chenoweth
and Mrs. B. R.

Hendel, Mrs.
Hugh Loudon,
Miss
Irene Brown, Miss Dorothy Taylor,
Mrs. E. S. Brown, Miss Helen Early,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield and Miss
Margaret Smith and Mrs. W. *
Mr. Howard Gordon, of Leavenworth, Ellis.
spent Sunday at Babson Park.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, of BabThe Babson Park Golf and Yacht
n Park, left the latter
part of last
Club held their annual meeting Mon¬ week for
their home in Racine, Wisday night of last week at the Hillsin. They built a pleasant home
crest Lodgethe north end of Lake Caloosa
to

Representative At St.
Augustine's Pageant

Whim

the

brilliant

Friday afternoon in Lakeland
shopping trip.

on

a

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F. W.
Bowers,
of Hartford, Conn., left Monday for
motor

trip to the East Coast of

this winter next the F. J. Keiser
home and will spend their winters
here in the future and may become

permanent residents.

has

met,

and all

appreciated more

fully the value of music for children.
Thus bringing it into the homes for
the elders to enjoy.
The Babson Park Women's Club
putting on a play at Lake Wales
High
School
Auditorium
Friday,
March 13, for the benefit of their
Club building and they hope for a
large attendance as this is a very

worthy enterprise.

FROSTPROOF~WILL

START
PAVING AT ONCE

Frostproof, Florida",
March 10.—
Frostproof Town Council at a
special meeting Saturday awarded the
The

second unit of bonds in

Program

an

improve¬

Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
tertained at their home

ening of last week at

a

Higley
Saturday

buffet

en¬
ev¬
supper.

of great delight, profit and in¬
spiration to the large
number
in

noon

attendance-

proof
up

Mrs.

Clark

of

the High School auditorium.
those winning high score
The Lake Wales players never did
McCoy,
of
Bartow, 1st; any better than at the Bartow pre¬
4, Lake Wales will have a represen¬
Mrs.
tative
Pilcher, 2nd; Mrs. Vaughn Cald¬ sentation, but for some reason
in
the
or
proceedings.
St.
Augustine extended
an
invitation well, 3rd. A dainty three course lunch other the Bartow people were very
through its chamber of commerce to was served at the conclusion of the conspicuous by their absence, only
a
other towns to send
scant ninety
one
of
their
present who
games.
Nearly one hundred guests were brave enoughbeing
young women to take part in th<
to take a sporting
were invited to this
celebration as a "Lady-in-Waiting'
delightful affair. chance on the Lake Wales brand of
to the Spanish Queen.
operatic talent.
Lake Wales
will be represented by Miss Rebecca
There is some talk of taking the
Mankind's
Use
of
Metals
Jane
opera to one or two other points near
Caldwell, charming brunette
Gold was
probably the first metal to here, but nothing definite has been
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. be used
by nan.
Metallic gold was settled so far as we have been able
Caldwell, a recent graduate of Rollins
found
In the beds of
streams, it was to find out.
College, where she took an active part

in^the college social and musical
The 1925 Celebration of the Dis¬
covery of Florida is being planned
for the first time to carry a statewide

authorizing the expen¬ participation, and will embrace a
diture of $425,000 embracing
nine bevy of Florida's fairest and most
miles of paved streets, city hall ex¬ beautiful daughter, who will be the
tension of the white way water mains guests of St. Augustine and the Wo¬
sewerage

and public park.

The bonds were sold to the Farson
Sons & Company, of New York City,
for their bid of
$101.55 and will
be delivered within the
next
few
weeks.
This batch of bonds privodes
funds for the water systtem, sewer¬
age,

public park and white

all

way,

part of the extensive program out¬
lined above. At this meeting
bids
a

were

opened

on

the construction

of

the second unit of street paving and

will

water extensions and contracts

be

let

immediately.

Valuable New Textiles
Arghan is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mekham.
It is
half as strong again as the best hemp
nnd flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
ter and weaves Into a tine cloth that

bleaches and

dyes easily.
It is ob¬
tained from a plant of the maguey or
pineapple type, which has sedgelike
leaves.

The fibers resemble silk.

man's
to the

used

for ornaments before
any other
metal was discovered.
The first metal
put to practical use was
copper, made
Into knives and other
Implements at
least 6,000 years ago.

presides over the social features of
the great three day pageant.
The three days of pageantry begins
April 2, with the discovery of Florida
and carried out the history of the
Land of
jppwers until the territory
was turn* over to the United States
1821.
A
number of historic

Marco, will be depicted. Each nation
which controlled Florida during its

for any purpose,

meat,

seasoned

for a
article of

Extraordinary Sale of

early existence is represented in the
pageant by troops in period costume,
as
are
also our first settlers, the

Persian and Chinese

Indians.

Draperies, Brasses

Rugs
etc

Inexorable Law
h iv<- done an honorable ac¬
accompanied by hard labor, the
labor is over, the honor remains.
If
you have done anything disgraceful
with pleasure, the pleasure is over, the
disgrace remains.—Exchange.
you

tion

need of Electricity

When in

whale

year or two, is a favorite
diet in the Faroe islands.

the city by Sir Francis Drake and the
attack of Orglethorpe upon Ft. San

Some very choice Persian

They'll

grace any

Rugs

$50.00 ^

home. Special low

tO

$250.00

now

Ice

or

A few beautiful Chinese

please call the—

Rugs.

$19.00

Every attractive home should have
at

least

one

of these

tO

$85.00

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
PHONE 39

Batiks, Grass linen, Oriental Robes and
other

Kirch & Pendleton

Lake Wales,

Phone 150
Room 1,

unique pieces

"THE SHOPPE ELITE"

Contractors and Builders

Frost¬

piano

Like Seasoned Meat
Dried

ORIENTAL RUGS

happenings,including the sacking of

prices just

the history of piano music
to the modern writer and Miss

Converse, graduate recently
voice at Rollins College
illustrated with piano selections the
of

Irs.

Cli|b, as "Ladies-inWaiiting"
Spanish Queen. Her Majesty

gave

Marcia

-

score,

Music

of

Mrs- Richard Taylor and daughter,
Babson Park, Florida, March 10,Mary Lee,, of St. Paul, arrived
at At the regular meeting of the Babson
Babson Park last week..
Mr.
and Park Women's Club on March
2, MrsMrs. Taylor expect to
make their Brown, of the music club, had charge
home in Babson Park.
of the program and it was one after¬
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, who
have been spending some time
at
their beautiful home Seven Ooaks,
left Saturday for Minneapolis, where
they will spend a month or two.

_

ment program

Babson Park Womans
Club Heard a Good

this state.

Mrs. Hollands Party
PINAFORE AT BARTOW
Mrs. Frank Holland entertained
DRAWS SMALL CROWD
cently at Hotel Wales giving the
The Music Department of the Lake
a
delightful bridge party.
Baskets Wales Womans Club presented their
of dainty sweet peas with heart favors comic opera
"Pinafore" to a very
carrying out St. Valentine's Day were small but highly appreciative audi¬
used. Beautiful prizes were given for ence in Bartow last Friday night in

historical
strating to them the methods used in
teaching music to the children of the spectacle, the Ponce De Leon Cele¬
bration, is enacted in Florida's oldest high
lower grades.
It is remakable the
city, St. Augustine, on April 2, 3, and
great success with which this work

Tampa Sunday.

Mrs. Jason Hunt and
daughter,
Miss Betty, of Babson Park, spent

a

periods. Fol¬ Lake Wales Will Have
pleasing vocal

number.
Mrs. Babson who teaches
music in the
Babson
Park
Public
School, treated the ladies as a class at
school .teaching them
and demon¬

(Continued from Page 2)

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody, Mr. and
Mrs. B. R.„ Hendel and Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Loudon were the ones enjoying
this affair.

gave a
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Florida

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florid

|

Highland Park Grove
Two years

old.

Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove iy2 miles
from center of town, will trade for

The...

Lake Stearns

CENTRAL CITY

Lake Wales lots.

GIGANTIC BUILDING PROGRAM

187-L, OR BOX 91

I—

NOW UNDER WAY
Florida's Newest City.

Wonderful Opportunities.

Located at the Very Southern

End of The Ridge

BE OUR GUEST

JUST ARRIVED

You Owe it

Walk

over

shoes in

new

shades

We have extended

Rhodesbilt Arcaid
"Where quality is higher

than price"

our

trip with

Golf knickers and hose

Jones Haberdashery

Yourself and Family to Take

Advantage of Our

Free Excursion

Spring suits with knickers. Straw hats
with colored bands and wider brims.

to

Free Lot Offer for

us

a

short time longer.

will be presented with

a

DEED to

a

Remember,

every

adult taking this

LOT ABSOLUTELY FREE

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Lake Stearns Sales
Home Office
112 W. Lemon Street,

Company

Lake Wales Office With Sims Realty Co., Park Ave.

Lakeland, Fla.

Mr. Fisher, Dist. Sales

Mgr.

SOLIDITE
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THE
Also

LOCAL NEWS

First Show Opena at 7 P. M.

PROGRAM
March 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, and 18

Mrs. W. P. Newton and children
arrived last week to be the guest of
her

"The

A Sidney

Thundering Herd"

mother, Mrs. L. P. Tomer.

"SALOME OF THE TENEMENTS'
With Jetta Goudal, Godfrey Tearle,
and Jose Ruben
Also

of the Jack Dempsey Series
Admission 15 and 30 cents

one

Straw Hat

Wednesday

Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

"FIGHTING ODDS"

/'ANOTHER SCANDAL"

Friday
Ince, production

Also

A Thomas H.

"Christine of The

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Phone 132

on

Daniels'

To Men:--

Latest Starr>ng
hide.

Also a comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents.

The War

Friday March
20
Department's Official Film

"FIGHTING IN FRANCE"

Photographed by the United States
Signal Corps, said to be the most
graphic presentation of real
scenes ever made.
See the boys
over the Top."
Admission 25 and 50 cents.
-

WEAR
THISTownsend-Grace
YEAR not "anyStraw
straw
hat" but
a

of real distinction.

Here's a Straw Hat for men who
care—who seek to lift their personal ap¬
out of the rank and file, into
the really distinctive. Wear one and
feel the difference.

Lake Wales

pearance

Mrs. J.. R. Sample is convalescing
latter, Mr. N. V. Rose, of Quinton,
Oklahoma, was very ill and not ex¬ from an attack of the grip at her
home

"MISS BLUE BEARD"

Miss

a two Reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

LAKE WALES)
Mrs. A. R. Whaley and two little
Saturday
gTandsons, who have been spending Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
Baby Peggy
some time here with M. M. Ebert and
land Park, Babson Park.
In
family, are leaving Friday for their Leave
Arrive
home in New York City.
1:35 am Jacksonville-N Y. 4:25 am
"Captain January"
Frank G. Hughes, secretary of the 12:25 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 3:35 pm The cast includes Hobart Bosworth,
8:45 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05 am
Irene Rich and Lincoln Stedman
Lake Hamilton Board of Trade made
7:05 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45 pm
a brief call on The Highlander Tues¬
Also a two Reel Comedy
4:25 am Seb'g W. P. Beach 1:35 am
day while in the city. Mr. Hughes
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
•:35
pm Seb'g W. P. Beach 12:25 pm
is much interested in the matter of
3:10
pm Tampa-St. Peteb'g 3:05 pm
better roads that will make it pos¬
2:15 am Tampa-St. Peteb'g 2:15 am
MONDAY
sible to reach the ocaen beaches more
Bill Patton ip
readily..
E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shobe were
much saddened this week to receive
the sad news that the father of the

Message

Thursday

Also

West Lake Wales

comedy

Bebe Daniels in

With Florence Vidor and Clive Brooks

TRAIN SCHEDULES

two-reel

a

Hungry

Heart"

B. D. Cox, of Lakeland, formerly a
resident of Lake Wales, but now in
the real estate business at Lakeland,
was
here on business Tuesday.

recover.

Tuesday
Olcott Production

Lois Wilson in

Mrs. E. D. Ellis returned the latter
part of the week from an extended
visit in Arkansas with her mother and
sister.

pected to

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1925

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

New3

from the famous story by Zane Grey
with Jack Holt, Lois Wilson and
Noah Beery. Produced on the
same scale as "The Cover¬
ed Wagon."
and "North of 36"

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Mrs. B. H. Alexander is convales¬
cing from a recent severe attack of
the grip.

International

Thursday
A Paramount Special

Scenic Theatre

Mrs. W. B. Morgan, of Macon, Ga.,
is visiting Miss Nellie Porter at the
home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

Sessoms Avenue.

$7.75

$4.00

$3.50

Edwards

INCREASING USEFUL¬

are

in¬

the

usefulness

people and

invite

more

counts.

NORTH

equipment

Leave West Lake Wales

GENUINE equipment
full-sized Balloon
all tires
the are
standard
Studebaker cars.

on

new

Arrive

But that's not all.

Body lines, steering mechanism and even
the fenders were specially designed for Bal¬
loon tires. Thus beauty is harmonious — and
steering the easiest you have ever known on a

good fa-

In
new

justice to yourself come in and
cars before you buy.

see

Washington

Arrive Philadelphia

12.20

8:40

8:35 P. M.

these

Pittsburgh

7:00

Washington and New York.

Direct connections

Wales

12.42 PM

6.10 PM

6:23

PM

My work here has be

AM....

Lv Jacksonville

8:50

No job

•Ar Savannah

12.50 PM...

Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.

PROFIT

Lv Babson Park

6:10 PM....6:10 PM....12:42 PM

The chances are that fruit next year

will

than this year. Will you be prepared?
Fertilize now, and be assured of a big crop next

bring
9.00 AM....8.30 AM....10.00 PM

better this year than

more

season.
12.25 AM

Ar New York

Ar Atlanta

7.00 PM

PM

Ar

Birmingham

7.05 AM...

7.50 PM

Ar

Chattanooga

9.16 AM..

9.55 PM

Ar Nashville

11.30 AM...

12.25 AM

Ar St. Louis

representative from HUNT BROTH¬
Lake Wales call at your place and discuss

Have

10.00 PM

11.50 AM

ERS at

10.50 PM....

our

fertilizing and spraying problems with you.
costs you nothing.

your

3.13 AM....
12.15 PM

1.35 PM

7.30 AM

4.50 PM

4.10 PM

8.45 AM

It

ot small.
Ar

Boston

6.48

PM....

.8.00

AM

Ar

Chicago

patronage will be appreciated

Tickets, Reservations, Information

Concerning additional Trains

from Haines City and Jacksonville

L. U. ALBERT

C. G. LYNN
THE PLUMBER
BARTOW ROAD
P. O. Box 598
LAKE WALES,

E. J. GEORGE

Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256-R.

The citrus market is much

GIVE ME A TRIAL
Your

West Lake Wales

From

Lv Jacksonville

Ar Philadelphia

none

Railroad

PM

I

large and

Pullman reservations, etc, call

wire:

MISS A. E. BONNER, Agent.

Florida North.

8:10

Ar Baltimore

too

information, rates,
or

Safety

6.23 PM....6.23 PM....12.55 PM

Satisfactory service guaranteed and

Plumb¬

points north

Equipped

Lv Lake Wales..

5.50 AM... .:...6.30

ing, Heating and Tinning.

Signal

PM

Ar Washington

you money on your

Jacksonville for all

Only double Track
Automatic

12:55

well known for the past two years.

can save

phone, write

LIMITED

first class Plumbing Business

Lake Wales.

on,

last.
Lv Babson Park

that I have open¬

at

West and Northwest

LIMITED

People of Lake Wales

announce

made

and west.

Through Pullman Service

North and Fust

a

M.

Nothing BKe them ever before

_

Double Daily

ed

A.

M.

Seaboard Superior Diners.

Atlantic Coast
Line

I wish to

P.

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,

Studebakers

W/.vy. V. yy,\y

Lv Lake

M.

Arrive

Arrive Cleveland

15 New

And the Ridge

P.

2:40 P. M.

Arrive Boston

For further

To the

M.

8:55 A. M.

Arrive New York

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FLA

A..

1:10 P. M.

10:10 A. M.

SCENIC HIGHWAY

,

....

Arrive Baltimore

RIDGE MOTORS, Inc.

AKEWALEfS

6:25

Arrive Savannah

motor car.

...

8:45 P. M.

.

Arrive Jacksonville

Checking Ac¬

We have

standard

to

cordially

we

FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

Balloon Tires
are

our

crease

CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL

Genuine Full-Sized

anxious to

Quality Shop

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

NESS

We

IQnO

-iorarn—

3QBOI

Quality Fertilizers

Quality Service

AwlViVSlTOWOXklA.

Traveling Passenger Agent, 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184

F

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE

Within

Alexander

A1

fh^°mileD fBEATER

is undoubtedly '20*000
area in the world

mTlle ra<iius there

?,no°enap0t of similar

Me1i88,®u^it4Cl,Ma,t-

SeP

125

I

WitMn
Devoted

Vol 10, No. 3.

to

^

The Highlander

the

Interests of

LAKE

$175,000 IS SAID
TO BE ABOUT THE
AMOUNT HE PAID
Includes One Three Story
And One Two Story
Block Fine Stores

"Crown Jewel

the

Ridge" in Particular

WALES, FLORIDA,WEDNESDAY, MRACH

Mrs.

Bullard, President of the
Woman's Club, wishes to
say
that the Club, as an organiza¬
tion, appreciates the generosi¬
ty of the citizens on Tag Day,
and adds to the list of large

contributors the names of
The Lake Wales Land Co. $100

Thullbery

$50

Ice Cream Social
The Lake of the Hills Community
Club will hold an ice cream social at
the Pavilion Friday evening, March
20thThere will be special enter¬
tainment and everybody is cordially

The regular meeting of the Wo¬
man's Club will be held Thurs¬
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

Would Be Along the Line of State Road No. 29 From
Vero West Across the State Crossing Kissim-

with a musical program.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis asks
that
money earned for the building
fund be turned in at this meet¬

at

Darty's; Commissioners like Route

Will Have Copyrighted Ar¬
here, Roger W. Babson and Major J.
ticles Of Good Publicity
The biggest single deal in
down
C. Watkins' put
the matter of a
town real estate ever recorded in this
bridge to the river with an outlet
For The Ridge

made during the past week
Burns of Chicago
and
Highland Park bought the propertv
of the Caldwell-Temple lmprovem
means of attracting attention
to Lake Wales and this section of
Co. on Stuart Avenue, including
three story building with a 60
foot the Scenic Highlands where impc
frontage, a two story building with tant developments are soon to be an¬
100 foot frontage and 110 feet of va¬ nounced, The Highlander will put out
cant property.
The deal was made the latter part of this month, a speci¬

the state to the ocean before
the county commisioners Monday at

was

across

when Jay

Bartow, teling them of the prospect for

_

Realty and

ward

a

new

road.

cross-state

County Should

pay

There had been talk of
road and bridge district in
eastern

a
special
the south¬
part of Polk county but the

district is

al edition to be known as "The Build¬
ers of the Ridge" Edition.
It will contain copyrighted articles
from August Heckscher, Roger Ward

not

assesed

for

a

resident of
■

*

Lake Wales, being
'

''

^usi-

Larger

By Annexations; Val¬
uation Now $1,250,000

Paul J. Kruesi of Chattanooga, has
sold through G. W. Bassett, the 80
acres in young grove he owned op¬
The plan to annex the
southern
posite the golf course on the Hesperi- part of the Waverly School District
des Road.
The purchaser is
Mr. to the Lake Wales district carried at
Holly of Jacksonville who expects the school election March 10 at which
to develop it next year a
time Trustees R. N.
Jones, R. H.
Linderman and J. F. Du Bois were al¬
tract suitable for subdi- so elected.
Mr. Du Bois takes
t" ~
was sold by Mr. Bassett
for place of H. J. Crawford, removed
e Wales Land Company durThe annexation had to be
carried
week.
It is located on Lake by affirmative vote in e«ch district.

s5S
'

simmee

The

topic at
Thursday's
meeting will be "Interesting
Facts About Florida," followed

er.

City Planning Commission
Heard Interesting Talk
From Mr. Heckscher

between it and Lake Hatcbineha, then run northeast to Deer
Park where it wil! connect with the
road to Melbourne and the Ocean.
This would be a most desirable road,
too, if there could be an assurance
that the road from the Kissimmee
river to Deer Park would he built,
and probably should be built if there
can be such
assurance.
The two
would give two new cross-state roads
through Polk county in addition to
the Scenic Highway, State Road No.
or

Grounds
Improved
Good Players Ready

Opening

on

and
for
April 9

?^ake

Wales will have a fast inde¬
pendent baseball team this year and
will be ready to go after games with
ly team in its class in the stateThe council has appropriated some
money and the association has put

the

outfield in much better shape,
clayed the streets leading to
the
ground so that they are not deep in
sand as they were last year, and has
put the diamond in far better shape
so

that

grounds

it is

Have

Something

to

Say

now

one

of the best

Thursday, March 19

the team, Howard

The newly formed Committee
on
City Planning and
Zoning of the

Lake Wales Chamber of
Commerce
at the office of the Chamber
Wednesday afternoon and heard a
fine talk by August Heckscher,
of
New York and Mountain Lake, and
transacted some business.
Mr.- Heckscher, who is much inter¬
ested in citv planning and
zoning,
park administration, etc., gave) some
met

interesting experiences along

complimented Lake Wales highly on
its vision in creating a City Planning
and Zoning Committee so early
in
its history, and for looking ahead to
establish parks and playgrounds and
sites for public buildings,
stating; it
far ahead of many eastern

this repect.
The committee

Thullbery

and Pat Nelson business manag¬
er.
Requests for games should be
addresed to Mr. Nelson, who is now
framing up a schedule for the sea¬
er,

■

elected

M.

cities
G.

Campbell a chairman, other members
being J. C. Watkins, George Wetmore, R. B. Haddon, C. C. Thullbery,
J. Burns Jr., C. L Johnson, W. J.
Smith, B. H. Alexander, Chas
M.

Hunt
The
of the
to be

and

W.

B.

Lahr.

committee has sent for a copy
proposed state law on zoning
presented to the legislature,

being fostered by the Florida Devel-

Roger W. Babon will speak at the powers. This measure was endors¬
ed by the Chamber of Commerce at
Chamber of Commerce
regular meeting a short time ago.
Thursday,
Another meeting of the committee
March 19th, from 12 to 1 oclock at
has
been called for Tuesday evening,
the Lakeview Inn, and thus that body
of boosters is assured of a fine talk March 17th, at the office of
she
and some brand new ideas.
The Chamber of Commerce
asked Mr. Babson to choose his
subject, and he has intimated that he
wil say something about the citrus

Chamber

of

Commerce

to

go

more

thoroughly into the subjects of city
planning and zoning ,and to appoint
sub-committees for special research

question during his remarks. What¬
ever he talks about will be of
great
interest to the citizens of Lake Wales
who are vi -y proud to have Mr. Bab¬
son
have qis home- i<j this vicinity
a part of the year at least.

BABSON LETS A
CONTRACT FOR
TWO BUILDINGS

Joseph Earl Sample
Died Suddenly at
Home in New York
Joseph Earl Sample, son of Mrs.
Mary Sample and brother of Mile MEbert, of this city, died at his home
in New York City on Tuesday night,
March 10.

About $100,000 Worth of
Construction at Babson
Park this Summer
Babson Park, March 18.-Roger
W. Babson who is to return to Bab¬
son Park, Mass., this week after an
extremely busy winter here, has let
contracts for nearly $100,000 worth
of building at Babson Park during

the summer.
W. C. Robertson, of Bartow, who
built the Kingsbury building
last

has the contract and has al¬
ready started work- One
contract
calls for the building of the Caloosa
Inn to cost $50,000 ani to be built
on a knoll on the Scenic Highway ov¬
erlooking Lake Caloosa, at the point
summer,

The death

expected and

was

most

un¬

great shock
to his kin folks here, as while
he
had not been in good health, there
was

of
treasur¬

these

lines at his home in Huntington, N.
Y., and other eastern
points. He

noonday luncheon of the Lake Wales

<

population of Lake Wales
shown by the federal census in Jan¬ son. Games will be played gener¬
uary of 1920 was 796.
A local cen¬ ally on Thursdays but out of town
sus taken in 1921 showed a popula¬
games can in some cases be schedul1 on other dates if desired.
tion of about 1,298A growth from
796 to 3,300 is a gain in four and a
Eddie Stephens who
played last
ason
half years of 415 per cent, which is
with the Lake Wales team,
will be captain and will play short.
not at all bad.
It is desirable in every way that He hsa played in the Southern League
and could be back there this year
the population of the city
should
show up as well as possible and it is it is said if he wished to go into the
the civic duty of every man
who league field.
Handleman and Moon will
thinks that his name has not been
pitch.
listed to get in touch with Mr. Ar¬ Handleman has been twirling
for
some
years
for
Lake
Wales
and
is
tes at Phone 231 and give in the data
first
class.
He
is
a
graduate of Cor¬
make sure that it is in.
nell College. Moon has played
in
Mr. Bryant who is in charge of the
the Three I League and in other fast
work in the county is a son of
the
company.
He
played
with
Lake
late J. Everett Bryant and a broth¬
Wales.
Frank Scaggs
will be be¬
er
of Rep. Tom Bryant.
Some of hind the bat
again this year. Scaggs
those who are taking the census in
could have gone with the
Florida
the county are F. T. Jones and Mrs.
State League this year but liked to
Hylon, Winter Haven; N. F. Peter- come to Lake Wales. Several new
and C. E. Bryant, Lakeland; M.
faces will be seen in this years line¬
Wiggins, Polk City and
Green upPond; W. P- Cole,
Bartow, T. A.
The first game will be between
Crutchfield, Fort Meade, W. T. Asbury, Frostproof. The population of the
Yannigans and the
Regulars
Polk county in 1920 was 38,661.
" here on April 9th after which the
is freely predicted that it will be
regular team will be chosen.
excess of 55,000 in 1925.
..

BABSON WILL
SPEAK AT C.
OF C. LUNCH
About Citrus at Luncheon

LAKE WALES TO
LAKE WALES TO
SHOW GROWTH
HAVE A FIRST
OF 415 PER CENT
RATE BALL TEAM

PARTWAVERLY
DISTRICT NOW
ON LAKE WALES

a

Lodge. Hon. John

Swearingen will be the speak¬

ing.

great

bery engineering the transfer.
The property cost in the neighbor¬
hood of $175,000 and Mr. Burns, who Babson, Frederick S. Ruth and other
of that type, telling how they
has for five years been interested in
to be attracted to the Ridge
groves and other property in High¬
land Park, is buying for an invest¬ and what they think of this section,
Lake
ment.
In time he will probably im¬ and it will be worth much to
stand¬
prove the vacant lots he got
with Wales from a development
point.
the property.
It will contain in addition
many
The Caldwell-Temple Improvement
buildings, fine
Co. was composed of F. H. Caldwell, pictures of public
formerly of Chattanooga, but
now views, etc-, and many pictures of men Population of The
City Will
"builders" of the
living in Tampa, and his two sons, who have been
biographical
be in Excess of 3,000
and of Morris and Walter
Temple, Ridge, together with
orders
sons
of Captain H. F. Temple, of sketches of them. Advance
Is Now Stated
Chattanooga and
Highland Park. are already in that assure an edition
The three story block finished
in of at least 2,000, and they will go to
October, 1928, was Lake Wales' first selected lists that will make this edi¬
building Oi that size. It
contains tion a first rat ; advertising proposi¬
That the population of Lake Wales',
edition
two stores and the Masonic
Lodge tion. We believe that the
as
officially shown by the census
room
and is all rented. The two- will be well worth patronage and we now
being taken, will be in excess of
feel sure that it will be well worth
story block was finished last fall and
3,300 is the statement made by A. E.
contains five stores with apartments while for Lake Wales and this sec¬ Artes, ifcw taking the census f
on the second floor.
It is complete¬ tion.
Kerfoot Bryant, of Kathleen, who
ly rented and the whole building is
in charge of the work in this county
paying a nice interest on its share
under Nathan Mayo, Commissioner
of the purchase price. The vacant
of Agriculture.
Mr. Artes is taking
property extends to within 60 feet
all of Precinct 28, in
which Lake
of the Scenic Theatre and is firstWales is located. The precinct
ex¬
rate business property.
Mr.
Burns
tends from a point five miles west of
will probably improve it in the near
Lake Wales, taking in West
Lake
future.
Mr- Burns was formerly in
Wales to the Kissimmee river, includ¬
the wholesale grocery busniess
at
ing Templetown and Hesperides. Mr.
Omaha, but for some years has been
Artes, has pretty well finished the
living in Chicago. He has been in¬
work in the city and is now cleaning
terested at Highland Park for several
up on the country part of his district.
years, and his son, Jay Burns,
Jr., School District Made
The
is

Crystal

at

J.

neighbor¬

hood of Fort Drum, wil be built soon,
As an outgrowth of the meeting

r—-

LOOK INTO THE
POSSIBILITIES OF
ZONING CITY

SWEARINGEN TO SPEAK

deal and the commissioners thought
Peaches are in Bloom
it would be the proper thing to put
'Peaches are in bloom up in North
a bond isue of this sort, one which
would produce an entirely new and Carolina," says E. J. George, district
Seaboard,
much shorter route to the Ocean, on passenger agent of the
"and the Seaboard is the only rail¬
the county as a whole. The advan¬
run along the general line of State
road that passes through a
peach
Road No. 29 reaching the ocean
at tages of such a route to the county
growing section on the way north.
Vero, is pretty well assured since the at large were too manifest to cause The
Blossom Special, leaving
visit of a
crowd of some 20 Vero any discussion.
The commissioners here Orange
about noon, will take
people
boosters to Lake Wales Thursday af- set April 7 as a date for discussing
who wish to go through the
peach
the matter.
belt in day light. Its a mighty pret¬
The matter is somewhat complicat¬
Apparently there is a very good
ty spectacle just now with thousands
probability that the road across the ed by the desire of the
people of of acres of
peaches in bloom about
lower end of
Osceola county and Dundee for a road that will cross the
Southern Pines and Aberdeen."
across St. Lucie from the
river at the north end of Lake Kis¬

Past Week

,

$2.00 Per Year

That there wil be a road to
the
Kissimmee river with a bridge across
the river at Darty's Crosing, about a
mile south of Lake Kissimmee, where
it will join another road that will

invited.

m

18, 1925.

BRING THE OCEAN MUCH NEARER IS
LIKELY TO BE BUILT THIS SUMMER

mee

IS ONE OF THE
BEST PROPERTIES
IN LAKE WALES BUILDERS EDITION
OF HIGHLANDER TO
Many Other Realty £
BE PUT OUT SOON
Made During the

city

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

NEW CROSS STATE ROAD THAT WILL

LARGE CONTRIBUTORS

Howard

of the

i

no

came as a

intimation that the end

was

near.

Mr. Sample was 38 years of age,
having been born in Evansville, Ind.
He

was

a

graduate of Perdue Uni¬

versity at Lafayette, Ind., and had
been engaged in newspaper and ad¬
vertising agency work all of his busi¬
ness life.
After leaving college Mr.
Sample first went to Chicago
and
then later to New York City where
he had been living for some years.
His wife died in August last year„
but two little sons, J. E.
Sample,
Jr., and Byron Rhodes Sample, aged
seven

and four, are left to

loss.
They spent
this winter with

some

their

grandmother, Mrs. A. R.
but returned to New York

days

ago

with her.

his
here
maternal

mourn

time

Whaley,
City some

The remains were brought to Lake
sold Many children in the Waverly dis¬
Wales Sunday and laid away at the
where the road to the Bok Bird Jun¬ Lake
Frederickson of St. Peters- trict are now
Wales Cemetery, Rev- S,
coming to the Lake
A.
gle turns off from the Scenic High¬ Tinkler having
will put it on the market Wales school, being carried in the lo¬
charge of the funer¬
way.
The
Inn
will
be
an all the year al.
The
cal school bus from as far north as
pallbearers were J. W. Sarn¬
round hotel, fireproof, with 20 rooms,
Other sales made by Mr., llassett Lake of the Hills store and some of
ie, Haines City, F. D. Shepard, of
each with bath and will be run in a
•undee, Ira M. Harrell,
them coming from even further north.
during the week were
the W.
Wylie L.
high class fashion. With its location Harrel), Norman
Brooks house to Mr. Hasslingei,
There are 51 1-2 sections of territtory
Bunting, and H. A.
on the Scenic Highway it should be
Thullbery. A quartette composed of
Milwaukee, a lot in Emerald Heights affected.
a good all the year location.
Plans Mrs. J. F. Du Bois, Mrs. A. J.
to Mr. W. H.' Newall of
Indiana,
Knill,
for a larger hotel, to be open for the
Inspec
tors
in
the
Lake
Wales
dis¬
Dr.
W- L. Ellis and George Wetmore
another lot in Emerald Heights
tricts were T. J- Parker, C. D. Ahl,
winter only, are in
Mr.
Babson'
Mr. Varney of Orlando and a lot
sang "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
W. F. Anderson and D.
C. Mims.
mind for later development.
Th
The floral offerings were
Shadowlawn to Mr. Jackson, of Or¬ while in the Waverlv
many
district
the
Inn will be 60 by 85 feet in sizeand
lando.
beautiful, the graveside being
election was handled by H. Thomp¬
Next the Inn and between it and covered with
them. II. E.
Draper
son. A. B. Hamburg, C. F- Hinshaw
the Kingsbury building Mr. Babson had
charge of the
services. Mr.
and T. M. Sutton.
The
property
has let a contract for six
stores.
Swan Leases Another
Pleasant Bridge Party
Sample spent the winter here four
annexed was assessed at $250,000 and E. W. BROWN LOST ALL OF
Numbered among the enjoyable af¬ They will be in a building 150 feet years ago and made
many
local
HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN FIRE
the valuation of the Lake Wales dis¬
Store and Will Put
front on the Scenic Highway by 50 friends who
fairs recently was the bridge
join The Highlander in
party
trict will now be about $1,250,000.
The home of E. W. Brown, near
bv
Mrs
"Snrop
Swnnke
HHr£
feet
deeP'
and
be
sma!1
stores
given by Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs
expressing sympathy for his untime¬
In New Department
With an attendance of more
than the Bartow Road,
burned to
the R. B- Buchanan
Buchanan and Miss Carrie
Carrie Cum
Cun- ™itabIe
an ly death.
ground a few days ago with the com¬ day at Hotel Wales. A
550 the Lake Wales high school
is
apartment with private bath with
in the
A. A. Pickett, Lake Wales manager
pretty ar¬ rear of each.
plete loss of all its contents.
The
They will be just the
Card of Thanks
for W. H. Swan & Co., has leased the inadequate, and larger quarters must fire started from an oil stovt while rangement of spring flowers and or¬ sort of
specialty shop
that
some
be found before next year.
Trustees
We wish through this medium
ange blossoms gave additional beau¬
to
store now occupied by S. O. Hudson
neighbors.. ty to the rooms. The tallies carried northern business woman who wants express our
R. N. Jones and R. H. Linderman Mrs. Brown was at a
thanks to the friends
of J. E. Mearns, of Winter Haven,
to spend a winter in Florida, would
with Supt. Donoho have Secured the John Weaver, who owned the house, out the springtime
whose
kindly words and deeds
did
and will move one of his departments
suggestion. Sev¬
at work on the back porch
All will be done late so much to
eral tables of bridge were played and find desirable.
help us bear the load dur¬
into the new building in the course authority of the county school board the time but did not discover
i the
th
to
call
an election for 8160,000
for
ing
our
recent
dainty prizes given for scores. Mrs.
of the next few days.
bereavement. Friends
Mr. Pickett bonds to build a new school.
Plans blaze until too late to do much. M
are never so much
R. Rutheiford who made top
t »t lib-rty to state today just
score, Ames, Amy Cope, Ed. Chandley, J.
appreciated as
have been drawn by M. Lee Elliot Brown, who came here from Georgia, was awarded a luncheon
i
when
one
is
in
sorrow.
ier,t he will move into
set;
Mrs. E. Worthington, L. H. Kramer, Geo.
of Tampa for a fine building which works for the Citrus Exchange and Cora Law, second, a hand embroider¬
Mrs.
Mary Sample,
but it is a fact that will take care of the school's needs had moved in but two or three days
Wetmore, Theodore Wetmore, Vaugljn
ed guest towel; Mrs. Frank Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
n business
in Lake Wales has
the Swan
bi
Caldwell, F. M. Campbell, O'Sullivan,
He lost all of his household
it is hoped until ward schools are before.
third, an ivory clothes
-> such an extent this Avinter
brush. At N. E. Stuart, Grace Blanchard, J. R.
friends the conclusion of the
found necessary. It is likely
that goods, but neighbors and
iriuuie
ana miss
Mary
games a
two Hickman, S. S. Sturgeon, B. D. Epthat more room is imperatively need¬
hi
lave 1been i
; kind to him, as
not all of the sum
named
will
be.
Fulton, of Lake of the Hills, returncourse
luncheon was served to those ling, Dunning, Miss Doris
ed.
This could only be gained
by needed for the building but
hown by
attending this delightful affair. The Miss Isabelle McCorquodale,
getting additional room- Mr. Pick¬ it will be used in equiping
To the 1
r of The Highlander:
guests including man yout of town G. Black, of Chicago, and 'Mrs. Mcett will have charge of the entire
bond issue will by r
people, were:
business and the new store will
be
Nider.
the total bonding cai
umns to express our ap
Mesdames Pat Nelson, W. L. Ellis,
run as one of the W. H. Swan & Co.
and thanks to the peopl
trict,
the
trustees w
stores.
The business of W. H. Swan best not to call for
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Buford Gum, B. K. Bullard, J. R.
Wales who have been sc
& Co. has increased several hundred
rKn°" 4
, Sample,
o. B. Hutehens, J. P. Tom- Evanston, Illinois, were- callers upon
since the fire which destroyed
enough to bond the
per cent in the five years
during to the hilt.
tr,! bnson>
R- C. Miler, Frank Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kelley, of
household goods, etc.
We -wish
M. M. Ebert and guest, Mrs. Whaley Santa Fe Lodge, Lake of the HilJ
which Mr. Pickett has been in charge
thank each and every one for their
Petitions
have
been
of New York, Mrs. F. H. Giddengs Mr. Dudley is Audtor of the Chicag
of the business in Lake Wales and
i
whether large or small.
Let of Lawto
the local store is one of the largest the bonding election and
n, Mich.,
Milwalkee & St. Paul Railroad
ai
Mesdames
called
at
the
next
meeting
of the Swan string of 14 in the state
Rutherford, Cecil Buchanan, E.
C.1 this is their first visit to the Seen
E. W. Brown
school
board.
of Florida.
The new store is 30 by
Kellar, Cora Law, R. G- Calvert,
Highlands, the sight of which was
and family.
A. Ebert, of Chicago, C. E. Mason,! revelation to them, as they, like many
The Lake Wales district now has
80 feet and is one of the best store
about $35,000 in bonds outstanding.
Gerald Pierce, M. G. Campbell Mille- others, did not know that Florida posrooms in the city.
Frazier an<' champ, of New York, J. *M.
Mr. Swan has just opened a store With $160,000 more
added it will
Cissne, i sessed' such beauty spots.
at Titusville, with W. A.
Adams, still be short of its bonding limit n. —,: -j--- _r.Englest,
o
of
Cleveland,
R.
H.
Linderman
Crego,1
■and, Ohio, are
or, ,spending
formerly of the local store, in charge. more than $85,000. The building it Cleveland,
Jackson, Nobel, Mcintosh, Hall, Fred
Mrs. Henry Rich, of St. Loi
friend-, Keiser, C. W. Lawrence, Humphreys, has bought a lot here and ex;
He expects to have 25 stores in the is proposed to erect will be an up to month here visiting their
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lahr.
date one.
, H.
S. Norman, Mary Welling, John build a winter home.
state by the middle of the winter.
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

ca

Mrs. J. E. Worthington spent
week end with Mr. and Mrs. C.

Is

the
C.

Worthington in Tampa.
Mrs. E. S. Alderman left Monday
a visit to her brother Charles P

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Francis spent
part of last week in
St.
Peters¬
burg, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Farnum who returned with
them

for

Glover, who is

a

tate operator in
Mrs. W. O. Strickland and daugh¬
ter Joyce returned Friday to their
home in Jessup, Ga., after a visit to

well known real
Tampa-

es¬

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and Miss
Mary motored to Lakeland, and with
Mrs. Carey's parents motored to St.
Petersburg and spent Sunday.

Mrs. B. B. House, of Philadelphia,
returned to her home last week af-

enjoyable three weeks with
mother, Mrs. W. W. Francis-

an

r.

and Mrs. A- J. Knill attended

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18, 1925

Mrs. Knill and Miss Nearr were girl¬
hood friends, and Mrs. Knill
sang
at her friend's wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Horne, of Thomasvile, Ga-, have recently located in
Lake Wales.
Mr. Horne is an ex¬

perienced

architectural

draftsman

expects to practice his profes¬
sion here. These are pleasant peo¬
and

ple and will doubtless make

many

Mrs.- W. F. Carter.
the wedding of Miss lone Nearr and friends here.
Mrs. Mattie Tornowske, Miss Alma
Horrell of New Smyrna recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff PyK Mr. R. H.
Mrs. George Frazier, of Pasadena,
Miller, Miss Alma Wilson, Art Fal¬ California, is
spending six weeks in
len and Mrs.
Mattie
Tornowske
spent Thursday evening at
Eagle the city with her father and sister,
D. M. McCorquodale and Miss Isabel¬
Lake.

her daughter

Porter, of Plant City, for¬
merly of Blackshear, Ga., was the
E.

L.

Ridge.

hutt Band.

Miss

beautiful boxes showing

very

that

the ladies and girls had put
some
artistic ideas into trimming the bas¬
kets and
boxes.
The inside
of
course,

was

the best, where

fried

chicken and all
kinds of goodies
were found.
The real pleasure was
when the small school boys bid
for
the small school girls' boxesOne
was set for them and of course
when the little boys'
sweetheart's
box was up it was grand rush to get
there first. The prizes were as fol¬
lows: Ladies, first, Miss Ethel Smith,

price

2nd, Miss Alice Leddon; 3rd, Miss
Lilly Du Bois. Little girls: 1st, Ev¬
elyn Friberg, 2nd, Nell Leddon. The
auctioneer was Denver Shreve. Af¬
ter supper the floor was cleared and
dancing was enjoyed by
committee
Shreve.

wi

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs- Jones spent
end in Orlando.

the week

Mr. and Mrs. Jack James and
F. A. Wagner spent Sunday in

Haven.

AT

with him
Tampa and

C. E. Baxter, of Clermont, Florida,
spent the week end here. Mr. Baxter
formerly of Corydon, Indiana, and
is associated with the Howey Land

friends in honor of Mrs. Earl
Rich
and Mrs. Sherber who are to return
i
to their homes in Indiana.

FRIEDLANDERS

EMBROIDERY CLUB GAVE
PARTY FOR THE MEN
Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 17.
—The Embroidery Club entertained
their husbands and families at a pic¬
nic supper at the Community House.
The tables were prettily decorated,
and were joined together at the ends

making

a cross.

Friday and Saturday

On the center was

mound of grapefruit and
apples,
and at the places were sprays of kumquats.. There were 65 present. Af¬
ter supper was over the floor
was
quickly cleared and dancing was en
a

Mrs. T. W- Powers and

joyed by all.

MARCH 20th and 21st, 1925

Mrs. Jack James were the committee.
The club will be entertained March
25 by Mrs. Mort Brown and Mrs.
Earl Rich.
JOLLY SOCIAL CLUB HAD
FINE MARSHMALLOW ROAST
Lake Hamilton, Florida,, March 17.
—The Jolly Social Club held one of
its many social times recently at the
home of Mrs. C. E. Ribush.
Games,

Mrs. dancing and

general good time, as
A bonfire was built
on the bank of Lake
Sarah,
and
in
Mrs. Henry Rich, of St. Louis, Mo., marshmallows roasted, and late
has bought a lot here and expects to the evening refreshments were serv¬
ed by the hostess, Miss
Estelene
build a winter home.
Sternberg, assisted by Mr. C. E. Ri¬
Frank Hart spent the week end
bush. The following were present:
Orlando, driving over there
with Misses Estekne Sternberg,
Leola
Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
Shreve, Alice Leddon, Ethel Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roselle have sold Helen Smith and Mrs. C. E. Rubush
their home and furniture to Mr. Unwho is chaperone o fthe Club, and
zicker of Iowa, who expects to make
Messrs Merle
Sherwood,
Chester
his winter home here.
Karslake,
Albert
Rubush,
Pate
Pharr
Mr. Roller, of Tampa, was caling
and Lionel Leddon.
on friends here
Tuesday. W.
ter

,

Clara

Florida, March 17.
Friday was a big
Company.
success as is everything that we un¬
dertake for the benefit of the Com¬
rs- Mort Brown and Mrs. Elmer
munity House. There were
some Martin entertained a few Rockport

Lake Hamilton,
—The box social

Rev. J. B. Lewis, of
Springfield,
Mass., has been
visiting in
Lake
Wales.
Rev. Lewis has many friends
Lakeland Hospital where she under¬
here who are glad to see him again.
went a serious operation recently.
His late father at one time owned
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Faragher
of
of
Cleveland, Ohio, and sister Mrs. O. J. Waverly Heights, a fine tract
Beneaway, of Orion, Mich., are
in land on the Scenic Highway north of
Lake Wales for a short visit.
Mr, town.
The many friends of Mrs. M. J.
Baa will be glad to learn that
she
has been able to return
from the

Shobe, mother and sister respectvely of Mr. Shobe, from Tampa. They
all spent a few hours taking in the
sights of Polk Countys metropolis
and listening to the excellent Finger-

Richards returned hfcme
and spent a few days at
Sarasota.

Big Success; Winners

property owner here and all three
enthusiastic about Lake Wales.

are

Sunday where they met

Mrs. Clara Shobe and

Community News

Social Proved to be

a

Mr. and Mr. O. L. Shobe motored
to Lakeland

Lake Hamilton's Box

Faragher has been for several years

la.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson
a few days last week.
Mrs. Porter
and Mrs. Johnson are
sisters. Mr.
Porter, who is station agent for the
Seaboard railway, is at present in
Plant City, but hopes to be assigned
to some of the new stations on

Polk

Wilson, R. H. Miller and .Art Fal¬
Hillcrest L-odge

lon were guests at
for lunch Thursday

Win¬ usual,

was

a

had.

A real

saving in piece goods.
40-inch, nice dress voiles,
3

yards for

Voiles of better

grades CI

2y2 yards for
Solid colors
range,

voile

full CI

of colorf 2fa, yds

T1

Dotted Swiss all colors..CI
2^

A

yards for
cent

percale, nine CI

yards for

Fine Asst. of

Here is

pr*P1

best CI

A fine quality ginghams
Fast colors 6 yds for

CI

1

Crepe for CI
underwear, 5 yds for.
*™1
Fine

grade

High grade bleaching <£1
free of starch, 5 yds for. T*

yards for

Very fine dress Crepes, in
2 CI
yards for
the newest patterns,

a

wonderful Value.

Boys play suits and dress
a great more CI
to go, 1 for
vA

suits worth

Men's work pants to go

Alligator Crepe, regular CI
price $1.69, 1 yard for T1

for, 1 pair for

Colored Indian Head <£1
36 fast colors, 2\/2 yds for*P1

been ten years

.

Crepe de Chine and
other silks per

220 Denim

saw an

CI

«P*

overalls, It has
since you

overall like these CI

Other

cases

for
Fine grade Bath
nice size 4 for
3 pairs
Ladies

pepperell CI
sheeting 2 yards for
^1

High

bleached

Pillow

CI

yard

Ready made pepperell
pillow cases, 3 for

pepperell CI
sheeting 2% yards for
d5*

9-4 unbleached

9-4

Stripes, 2 CI

for

36 in percale, very
5 yards for

to Ride oa

Nice Grade Childrens CI
Sox 25 and 35c value, 5

which sells for .50 to .60, CI

25

IT COSTS LESSGIVES MORE COMFORT—
IT IS SAFER

Pepperell Pillow tubing CI
40 in, 3 yards for

Men's Union Suits, two CI

CI

d*1
5 CI
*

towels CI

silk hose for C]

vL

Grade

Buster CI

Brown hose, 1 pr.

for.... 'P1

for

Men's
5

High Grade Sox CI
pairs for

Ladies nice
each

night Gowns CI

v1

Boys knee pants, good CI
pair for
1

value 1

Numbers of other
go on

sale, at

a

things to
reduced

price.

Tirestone
BALLOON

'.Hipp#1

(f®

H. Friedlander

CORDS

For every

fiber is insulated with rubber,
adding great strength to each cord, which
stands the extra flexing strain in balloon
tires. This process is the very foundation
of low-pressure construction.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Drive in—let us equip your old car—we
do it quickly at low cost.

can

Ridge Motors Inc.
Scenic

Highway

Lake

Wales,

Florida

Soldite

Solidite
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

HOOSIERSHELD
A BIG PICNIC AT
LAKE HAMILTON

Hamilton, Mrs. C. F.
Wilson, St.
Petersburg, Mrs. Donetta
Andrews

and

daughters, Lake Hamilton,
Mrs. M. E. Flnaire, Lake Hamilton,
Mrs. Zuna Wall and two daughters,
Winter Haven.
two

Parts of Indiana in At¬

tendance; Had Big time

—An Indiana reunion and picnic was
held here Sunday at the Community
House. A well loaded table was all
ready at one o'clock, served cafeteria,
with well fried chicken, roast meats,
mashed potatoes, gravy, all kinds of

salads, pies, rolls and butter,
and
last but not least, ice cream
and
cake, and loads of other goodies. Af¬

ter dinner was over, old times were
talked over, and old Indiana songs
were

sung.

the Hoosiers

Everybody knows that
can

cook and have

a rare

good time when ninety-one of them
get together.
The following are from Bloomington, Indiana, and their Florida ad¬
dresses follow their names:
Carrie Randall, Lakeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Pering, Lakeland,
Mr.
A. G. Howe, Lake Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. B. M. Randall, Lakeland.
Mr.
and Mrs- F. C. Cooper and son, Lake¬

land, Warren Ranard, Lakeland, R.

R. Randall, Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. D. Thornton, Lake
Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harvey,
Lake

Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jones,
Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ross,
Lake

Hamilton, W. C- Fess,
land, Mrs. F. R. Coope- and

Lake¬
son,

to

Mrs.

W. E- Page

Mr.

and

Mrs. J.

E. Gravel

spent
on

was a

isn't

Mutt Have Own

be

true—we

must

have

our

own.—

Family Large

The hawk

family comprises ."00 spe¬
which are found throughout the

cies

world.

Opinions

knowing though they happen to

more

Hawk

so

|

Color Affects Animals
Animals grow much faster in
colored cages while those In

lightdark

quarters are retarded In growth.

Exchange.

But Who'll

a

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Frazer, Miss business mission.
Mada Frazier and Miss E. M. Busey
Mrs- M. G. Campbell has returned
were visitors at the home of Mr. and from
Tarpon Springs
after a de¬
Mrs. Gravel Sunday afternoon.
lightful visit with her aunt,
Mrs.

Lightning Strikes Rarely
Only one in every 100 flashes of light¬
ning reach the earth.

Pay Us?

r*y what you owe and you'll know
what is your own.—Benjamin Frank-

welcome McCreary.

ing, where lately he has been seldom
seen owing to business which keeps

Villa Ridge, 111., and Templetown.
and

The floating of other men's opinions
in our brains makes us not one jot the

Thursday morning in Bartow

him in Lake Stearns.
Mrs. Blum of Miami arrived
J. E. Gravel, accompanied by
his
last week to be the
guest of her
Claire, and
Mr
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E J. daughter, Marie
John Dion went to Tampa last Mon¬
Atherton, for some time.
Mrs. Blum
is also a cousin of O. H. Weiting of day evening to assist as members of
the choir at a funeral service Tues¬
Mr.

Mr. J. E. Massicotte
returned to
his home in Chicoutimi, Canada, af¬
ter a month's visit at Ste. Anne Des
Lac.

appear-

Captain T. W. Webb

Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 17.

difficult to be decent, if
nobody endeavors to force you to be.—
Baltimore Sun
It

visitor in Templetown Monday morn¬

TEMPLETOWN

Ninety One from Various

WAVERLY
TEMI'LETOWN

Supervision That Ruins

is expected that during
the
week the telephone line which
is being run from Lake Wales to
Hesperides will be completed
and
that all phones will be installed with¬
in a couple of weeks.
next

day morning.

They

returned Tues¬

went day afternoon.

Tampa last Wednesday on busi¬
They were
accompanied by

SUITS

BABSON PARK

SHOES

HATS

L
Mrs. Clifford A. Wise, with her
mother, Mrs. A. Baker and Clifford,
Jr., of Elyria, Ohio, arrived
last
Saturday to spend a month
with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser, of Babson

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Park-

ness.

Mrs. D. B. Page who stayed over tc
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Luthrell during this week.

Rev. Victor Rahard of Tampa,

...

Mrs. Edith Morris, who has
been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Both the Goods and the Prices

companied by Rev. E.
Lessard of Schnepp, has returned to her home
Manville, R. I., Miss Boyer and Mrs.
Newark, New Jersey.
Leduc, of Montreal, Canada, visited
Mr. and Mrs. CChester Smith and
friends here Monday, returning Mon¬
Mr. T. F- Cochran, of New
York day night. J. E. Gravel was espec¬ daughter, Margaret, are
spending
City, arrived here Monday.
Mr. and ially glad to see one of the party, some time in
Tampa.
Mrs. R. E. Craig met him in Haines Rev. Lessard, who, years
ago, in
City Monday evening.
fact, in 1892,
was his
pastor in
Miss Helen Robinson Dead
Woonsocket, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Atherton \
Babson Park, Florida, March 17.—
business visitors in Lakeland Satur¬
A party consisting of Mr.
and
Mrs. H. Vanini, Mr. and Mrs. Jacque Miss Helen Robinson died at
day afternoon.
the
Mc- home of her niece, Mrs. H. P. Cody,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Terrell and lit¬ Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
tle niece Ruth were visitors in Wau- Comber, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pairie, Mr.
Babson Park, Tuesday, March, 10.
F. Courcol, Mrs. Lamalice, Miss Gerchula Sunday.
maine Brunelle, Mr. and Mrs. Pelle- Miss Robinson has been a winter visDr. Wilmon Newell, of Gainesville, tier, and Miss M- Lize
in Babson Park for a number of
visited the
was a visitor in Templetown
last east coast last week, stopping
at years and has many friends
who
weekHe was accompanied by Dr. Miam, Palm Beach, Lake Worth,
regret her passing for she leaves a
Watson of the Experiment Station in Daytona and other points. All
re¬
place that is hard to fill in the hearts
Gainesville, who spent a couple of port a pleasant trip and fair weath- of those who
knew her.
that section. All arrived home
days with him on Lake Heckscher.
The remains were shipped to Cleve¬
Mr. O'Byrne, of Hunt Bros,
Lake Sunday afternoon excepting Mr. and land, Ohio, Wednesday, where inter¬
Wales, was out this way inspecting Mrs. Pelletier, who came in Friday. ment was made, and were accompan¬
and advising in regard to the aphis
The census taker spent
several ied by Mr. and Mrs. Cody.

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men 1

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS* NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Lafayette and Franklin

Lakeland, A. J. Fess, Lakeland Ollie
Fess, Lakeland, Mrs. Betty Randall,
Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Allen,
Lake Hamilton, L. A. Thrasher, Lake
Hamilton, Mrs. Myrtle Spear
and
son, Lake Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. J.
H- Avery, Lake Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Pauley, Lake Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Fess,
Lake¬

land.

JESSE

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

Following of Rockport

Mrs.
Lula Clark
and daughter,
Lake Hamilton, Mrs.
Beiler,
May
Lake Hamilton, Mr. Mort Brown and

wife, Lake Hamilton, E. W. Haines,
Lake Hamilton, L.
Haines,
Lake
Hamilton, W. J. Richards and wife,
Lake Hamilton, Charles
Freilster,
Tampa, E. G- Hamilton and wife of
Tampa, W. A. Sherber and
wife

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

West Lake Wales

are

specialty.

Lake Hamilton.

Following of Indianapolis

"Our Patrons

Mr. and Mrs. Perry K. Huey,

Dundee, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray, of
Tampa, Dr. Mary A.
Barker and
daughter
Eleanor, Lake Hamilton,
Mrs. M. Jones, Lake Hamilton, Mrand Mrs. Waldo Hisey, Lake Hamil¬
ton, Fern Rubush, Lake
Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rubush, Lake
Hamilton, Albert, Glenn and
Guy
Rubush, Lake Hamilton, Mr.
and
Mrs. Earl W. Rich and
daughter,
Lake Hamilton.
From Elkhart, Tipton, New

Albany,
Croydon and Evansville
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve, Lake
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bert
and daughter, Lake Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bert, Lake Hamilton,
Russel Floyd, Lake Hamilton, Chas.
Frazer, Orlando, Bert Dein,
Lake
Hamilton, M- W. Goff and wife, Lake

Boasts the Greatest

Sleep Well"

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

Season's Sales

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

$500,000.00

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
tions.

Not

a

buyer

dissatisfied
or

same

loca¬
are

WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith

Our Ice Cream is behind the times—

and flavored with pure es¬

and fruit juices.

Lake Wales State Bank,

We'll be glad to take your order for
a

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

plants have already located here, and others

seller!

it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
cream

the cost of lots in other

negotiating.

Times
real

Some

you

save

Ask them.

Behind the

sences

of Manufacturing

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

Lake

Telephone No. 181-J

Wales. Fla.

I'li
!

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

;

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

11
=1

THE

THE HIGHLANDER

nice Johnson and Miss Helen drove
over to call on the Criswells the lat¬
ter part of the week and found them
both busy and both much taken with
Orlando.

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher
It will not be long until one
drive to the ocean at Vero for
and return that night.

can
a

dip

Babsons At Home
and Mrs. Roger Ward

Mr.

Bab-

Has

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Now that he has his first grand¬

Edward W. Bok will probably
redouble his offer of $100,000 for a
permanent peace plan.
n it it

son,

Half the "ol* timers" in Polk

A ST/LISH VUOMAM

Miss

LUMBER^.

The War Department's Official Film
"FIGHTING IN FRANCE"

for sale in the beautiful and attractive

Plumber

A desirable

Life

graphic presentation

CRISWELLS ARE MAKING A
GREAT HIT IN ORLANDO
Rev. Jesse L. Criswell, his many
friends here will be glad to know, is

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver

Caldwell

be ashamed to take your friends no
matter how critical they may be of
home furnishings. There's no doubt

as

full of bacilli

aret

of

as

a

Call and

see

us.

are

"THE HOOSIER

Name

Also

a

Thursday

Lake
Phones

Wales, Florida

Mr.

wholesale acreage in various parts of the State.

Write, wire

or

call

on

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
—

Realtor

*—

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Building,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

THE

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THRU"

Around the World

Meighan's latest picture.

a two reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Also

with Your Electric

85 and 185

Lamp

Y" OUR electric light bulb is just a small,

commonplace article, yet to get to the;

source
a

easy way

of all material in it would take you ori

tour of the world.

Here

are

some

of the

feldspar from
Sweden, manganese from the Caucasus, cork
and pyrites from Spain, shellac from India,
tin from the Malay States, tungsten from
Japan, sodium carbonate from British East
'Africa, gum arabic from the Sudan, bismuth
from Australia, cryolite from Greenland,
cobalt and nickel and molybdenum from
Canada and nitre from Chile.
Potash

interested in an
to own a Ford

future
date—see the nearest Au¬
thorized Ford Dealer for

now—or

*

^

things used:

yFct>
If you are

Also handle

SCHOOLMASTER"

"COMIN'

Lumber Company

for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS.

two-reel comedy

Thomas Meighan in

and

(

surely be profitable, for

the verge of important developments
which will make Lake Wales the center of activities
we are on

experts

they'll always feel at home in
TUESDAY
room where you have our beautiful,
Alice Terry in
J. E. SWARTZ
highly polished,
sanitary
HARD¬
"SACKCLOTH AND SCARLET"
WOOD FLOORING. The prices are
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
From George Gibb's Celebrated Novel
very reasonable, call us today.
TINNING
Also one of the Jack Dempsey s<
I'm Interested in:
Admission 20 and 35 cents
Phone 74
Park Avenue
(
) Beautiful Floors( ) Enclosing the Porch.
WEDNESDAY
( ) How to Finish Off An Attic.
Jane Thomas in

short way

properties to those looking

An investment here will

New York cab¬
We

a

good investments.

clothing buyers.

Also International News

Townsend Sash, Door

Soldering!

Bldg.

Gerber i
"THE SEVENTH SHERIFF"

Richard Hatton and Neva

Address

Repairing

for

Of course a plumber can't keep
somebody from trying to cress a lo¬
comotive with a Ford; but, outside
of that, the plumber probably saves
e lives in a year than the doctors
and says less about it. The doctor
"The Tenth Woman"
fights the germs after they are in
With Beverly Bayne and John Roach your body, and is bound to mess the
place up more or less while he is do¬
From Harriet T. Comstock's cele¬
brated Novel
ing it. The plumber fights the germ
outside. The typhoid germ, the mal-1
Also a two Reel Comedy
germ, and a lot of other bugs,
Admission 15 and 30 cents
could tell them that, if it weren't for i
the plumber, their bodies woulud be
MONDAY

most successful affair

Watch, Clock and Jewelry!

Will be glad to show the

real

made.
•

an

distinctly making good in his
new
pastorate at Orlando where he is in
charge of one of that city's thriving
churches. He expects to start work
soon on the erection of an $85,000
church and is as busy as can be with
the plans for the same. As was his
course when stationed
here. Elder
Criswell will probably do some of the
work with his own hands for he is
a firm believer in the idea that hon¬
est labor is
dignified. Mrs C. LJohnson, Mrs. R. N. Jones, with Ber-

of

See the boys
the Top."
Admission 25 and 50 cents.
ever

place to live
paved roads

Also acreage bordering on
out of the City.

Photographed by the United States

scenes

City.

LAKE WALES

Saves

Signal Corps, said to be the most

job.

both
artistic standpoint, for
it
seems to be an accepted fact
that
Methodist women can cook, and from
a
financial viewpoint as well. The
ladies cleared
$118.35 for
their
church fund and felt well repaid for
their efforts and most thankful 4 for
their friends' aid.
a

I Have some business lots and choice residence lots

FRIDAY

coun¬

Society joined in giving a chicken
supper at the vacant store in
the
Caldwell-Temple block Saturday. .It
from

comedy

a

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

METHODIST WOMEN GAVE A
VERY SUCCESSFUL SUPPER
The Mary and the Martha circles
of the Methodist church Ladies
Aid

was

FLORIDA

hicle.
Also

DR.E.SS&D

,

Daniels' Latest Starring

aso demands
vUEU~-

of

dations from her home town.

2fi

"MISS BLUE BEARD"

ty are now calling our distinguished
winter citizen "Roger " Bet he could
be elected county commissioner if he
wanted the

Apartments, and run on a first class
basis by Mrs. Burtz who comes
to
city with the highest recommen¬

Daniels in

Belie

ir u

The Most Beautiful part

of Orange Avenue and Wetmore
It will be called the Wineeo ff

of Mountain

topic ?
v

Bought Apartment House

A. S. Burtz, of Gainesville,
has bought the apartment house of
Carey & Walters located at the corMrs.

First Show Open* at 7 P. M.
Lake, are giving
!T !T
an at home to their friends
today
Its the time of orange bloom in from 4 to 6 o'clock.
PROGRAM
Florida' Why doesn't some one with
March 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25 and
the lyric talent write a song on that |
THURSDAY
son,

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18, 1925

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

at some

facts regarding a conven¬
ient plan of payment, or
'write us direct.)

from

Germany,

the lamp takes lead from
Missouri, calcium, lime, soda and arsenic from
various states, marble dust from Vermont,
alcohol from Indiana, resin from Georgia,
cotton from Texas, wool from Montana, mica
from North Carolina, and copper from Utah,
In this country,

Montana, Wisconsin and New Mexico.
Your light bulb is a homely example of
how far the whole electric industry has gone
to

Ford Motor Company,

provide the best possible service for you.

Dept. N.

Detroit. Michigan
Plaaa* mall me full particulars
plan (or owning an automobile.

Florida Public Service Company
IT IS EASY TO

OWN A CAR THROUGH THIS PLAN

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 18, 1025
So

Marriage Licenses

vll

The following marriage
licenses
have been granted at Bartow recent¬
ly:
Arthur Barron, Haines City,, and
Mamie Clayton, Webster, FlaIra Gibson and Lois Taylor, Lakeland.

far

is

as

has

not

'possum

crop

the

..nown

ooll

materially reduced
In Georgia.

the

The older generation never knew
the fascination of cross-words, but it

had

some

dandy time-tables.

PAGE FIVE

MARTHA CIRCLE HOSTS
New Yorker Here
TO THE MARYS THURSDAY
CoI.William B. Cravath of New York
The Martha Circle of the Methodist spent Tuesday in and around Lake
city has secured the contract for church entertained the
Mary Circle
putting in the new septic tanks for and friends at the home of Mrs. J. C. Wales. J. A. Curtis and Col. Cravath
stations along the new line of the
Watkins.
A cleverly arranged pro¬ called on Mr. and Mrs. FI. D. Kings¬
Seaboard from Coleman
to West
Col.
gram. suggestive of patriotism and bury friends of Col. Cravath.
Palm Beach and has started work <
Washingtons birthday was success¬ Cravath was interested in this sec¬
their installation.
The contract is
fully carried out and greatly enjoyed tion, especially Mountain Lake.
large one and the local firm is to be by all. An
interesting
item
dis¬
congratulated in that excellence 01 covered in playing the "Get Acquaint¬
Attended Realtor Meeting
their product and
the price made ed" game was the fact that 14 states
brought them the contract.
Harvey S. McCowan, of Spokane,
vfere
KIBLER CEMENT WORKS
GOT SEABOARD CONTRACT
The Kibler Cement Works of this

-

If
to

to

-a jttm

Benjamin F- Britton and Flossie
Claville, Lakeland.
George W. Phillips, Lake Wales,

the

horse

and

mule

are

to

go

the discard, how are they going
pull the upset auto out of the ditch ?
It's

hard

pretty

whether It's

Egyptians

or

a

case

to
figure out
of Egypt for the

Egypt for the Sudanese.

and Minnie Mabel Reintz, Winter Ha¬
The

ven.

many

Charlie Gillis anl Inez Cromartie,
Lakeland.
W. ,T. Clyatt and Mary Smith, of
Bartow.

cross-word
a

man

which he was

puzzle has lured
back to the home from
driven evenings by cross

words.

months,

Lakeland.
Arthur C. Caldwell and Gertrude
McClelland, Fort Meade.

the last several
that one piece of
timber was mostly

over

we'd say

Presidential

our

represented in the 31 ladies
present.
Delicious refreshments de¬ Washington, attended a meeting of
corated with cherries were
an ad¬ the Lake Wales Realty Board at the
Hotel Wales. Mr. McCowan read two
ditional pleasure to the occasion.
The following were present: Mes- of his short
stories, "Brains and
dames W. E. Page, D. B. Page, C. " Gains" and "A Certain Wise Man,"
which
were much enjoyed by the re¬
Haines, D. N. Corbett, R. J. Cha
altors, as they were written from the
Phoebe Grower, C. J. Hurlburt, PWheeler, Lee Wheeler, W. B. Wil¬ realtors' point of view.
liams, A. B. Canfield, J. S. Whitehurst, M. D. Quaintanee, G. B. Wheel•, J. L. Pennington, H. A. Wheeler,

CHILDREN FROM BAPTIST
ORPHANS HOME VISITORS
Dr. J. E. Trice Supertindent of the
Florida Baptist Children's home at
Arcadia and his Assisant Mr. Jones,
spoke at the Baptist church recently.
Two of the Matrons and 16 boys and

girls from the home were with Dr.
They had charge of the even¬
ing sevice. The youngsters took din¬

Trice.

Looking back

Phillip Fischer and Matttie Buez,

William F. Martin,
Bradentown,
and Fannie K. Goodwin, Lakeland.
Charles T. Bailey and Carrie Pearl

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

bark.
Once in a while you see a young
fellow coming home from a late call
with a schoolgirl complexion on bis

at the Little Wales Tea room
where Mrs. Norris had taken pleasure
in providing a special meal for the
little folks.
ner

Iranning, C. L.
of them
Js, J Hallpc'
N. H. Donoho, J. C.

NEAR EAST DIRECTOR IS

following letter from the Near East
Relief State Director E. H. Curtis, in
Wiliam Cramer Daberko and
The humorists have been making which he expressed thanks for the
Vera Smith, Florence Villa.
heroes of cblnless men, but so far
help as a result of the Golden Rule
Charles K- Smith, Winter Haven, they have not invented a tongueless Dinner and Old
Clothing Campaign.
and May L. Howard, West Boilston,
'My dear Mrs. Jones: Will you
Mass..
In the old days a novel cost one please accept our sincere appreciation
Wallace McCausland and
Carrie
clothing and the
buck and a I est book on psychology for the box of
Mae Tibbins, Pittsburgh, Pa
cashiers check for $13.05, the result
Now you get both In the same
of
your Golden Rule dinner and Old
John Floyd Stubbs and Thelma M. volume for
$2.50.
Clothing Campaign. You are to be
Tschudy, Lakeland
congratulated as chairman,
making
Raymond Crofton and Mary HaScience has discovered a way to this undertaking the success that it
onvert mercury to gold, but continues was.
There never has been a time
gan, Mulberry.
) do Utile about the matter of
Alfred Lloyd Vaughn, St. Peters¬
cashing when such assistance as you and those
associated with you has
meant so
i on silver linings.
burg, and Anna Beatrice Boskey, of
much to our
organization and the
Winter Haven.
people of the Near East whose interThe
other
day
an
automobile
Robert Collins and Theodora Eliza¬
we are endeavoring to serve."
•recked a train; but still the drivers
'In the name of
our
dependent
beth Byron, Tampa.
will be wise to clear the crossings and children will
you accept our sincere
J. Leonard Guthrie, Bartow, and
thanks and gratitude for the timely
give the trains a chance.
Lillie May Scott,, Eagle Lake.
and liberal contribution made by the
Herbert C. Diedman and Thelma
The man who sent a letter of 4i people of Lake Wales."
E. Mitchell Bartow.
Very sincerely yours,
words In the eye of a needle ought t<
E. H. CURTIS,
R. T. Stalnecker, Haines City, and
In great demand in 1928 to wrlti
State Director.
Nell Katharine Hearn, Tampathe third party platforms.
Roger F. Ford and Florence Haw¬
kins, Lakeland

LAKE WALES PYTHIANS AID

MULBERRY TO OPEN TEMPLE

Pythian Sister temple was in¬
February with
membership of over 50 ladies and
knights.
Laura
Maneely, Grand
Chief, of Pensacola, had the work in
A

might to demand the retention of
that broadcasting apparatus in the fed¬
eral house of representatives.

it
has a distinct name but raised
the tree from seed..
It
is
very
edible fruit, with rather less seeds
than the usual guava.

Most of the 50-Inch waist lines
owned

by gentlemen who have been
ten years getting around to
starting on a reduction diet

for any purpose,

new

version of the Old Testa

ent, which refers to Noah's ark

rs

as

Dress Hats Jnst Received.

Dresses and Dress

Goods, Gossard Corsets and Brassieres.

Your

Figure Sets Your Style. Select a garment
in the Gossard Line oi Beauty

ream

and cake

was

served.

•

That Sense Of

Ice

or

Security

please call the—

comes

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

1, Bullard Building
.

.

Lake

Florid

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

CENTRAL CITY

Winter Haven Ball Park

GIGANTIC BUILDING PROGRAM

Training Quarters of the Columbus

NOW UNDER WAY

Senators

the realization that

have succeeded in saving something
spurs you on to redouble your efforts to¬
ward making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year
by opening a Savings Account at this
bank. Come in now and get the book
that will record your financial progress.

Lake Stearns

AT THE

with

yon

PHONE 39

Lake Wales

BASE BALL

Florida's Newest City.

Wonderful Opportunities.

Located at the Very Southern

End of The Ridge

6-Big League Games-6

BE OUR GUEST

COLUMBUS SENATOBS
vs.
Cincinnati Nationals

Washington

Americans

You Owe it to Yourself and Family to
March 14

March 19

Philadelphia Nationals

March 24

New York Giants

March 26

Philadelphia Athletics

March 28

3:30 o'clock
sale in Lake Wales at both banks and

All games start at

Tickets

on

at

Anderson's drug store

We have extended

our

trip with

Free Lot Offer for

us

a

short time longer.

will be presented with

a

DEED to

a

Remember,

every

adult taking this

LOT ABSOLUTELY FREE

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Lake Stearns S ales
Ilome Office

Winter Haven Chamber cf Commerce

Take Advantage of Our

Free Excursion

March 16

Cleveland Americans

Of thu
only a

All In

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

Room

CALDWELL BUILDING

from

young,
ihe nest.

•oping more temples will soon b
ganized. Those attending from her
/ere Mr. R. H. Weaver, Mrs. T. ■
arker, Mrs. T. R. Morrison, Mrs. F
i). Riddling, Mrs. A. L. Alexande
Mrs. Miles Axley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. I.ogan and Mr. and Mrs. O. I

Phone 150

McLeods' Shoppe

emerge

tnore

ming and closing work, the office
members of Haven Temple '
nter Haven, put on the Initiate
ork and Wales Temple installed t
wly elected officers.
At the close of the meetini
ing ic

a

MILLINERY and HEMSTITCHING

few

or

d

Which

barge, might' have been thoroughly
modernized by i—ding it a house beat.

hundred

.

or

The

Baby spiders are cannibals.
five

ompson

need of Electricity

When in

were registered
They had visited
Bellair, Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sar¬
asota and other points on the west
coast and left for Palm Beach, enjoy¬
ing their Florida visits immensely,
but stating that the country around
Lake Wales is the prettiest section
they have visited in the state.
The R. F. & P. Railway, though a
short road, is said to be one of the
richest in the country, constituting

_

So far the country has not risen in

ALL WHOM IT MAY CON¬
CERN—Notice is hereby given that
the co-partnership of J. M. Elrod
and A. L. Mears, trading as Ridge
Furniture Company has been dissolv¬
ed by mutual consent.
All accounts
of said Company are to be paid by
J. M. Elrod and he also assumes all
indebtedness of said Company which
he will conduct along the same lines
as heretofore.
J. M. Elrod,
A. L. Mears.
3-4ti

Mrs. Reed

it does one of the trunk line links
between the North and South and

9 1-2 ii

Its

TO

and

Those assisting were iviyr.
of St. Peterburg. The ol
of Plant City temple put on t"

-nge

.

■

Mr.

at the Hotel Wales.

stituted at Mulberry in

.

NOTICE.

Seaboard Florida Limited. While in
Lake Wales Mr. and Mrs. Hunton and

carrying most of the great tourist
other, the l
travel north and south.
they were certainly
both
big feHows. Mr. Hultquist does not
know the name of the variety or if
Spiders as Cannibals

THANKFUL FOR AID GIVEN

collar.

PLEASED WITH LAKE WALES

Eppa Hunton, Jr., President of the
R. F. & P. Railway Co., and Mrs..
Hunton, with their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Reed, all of Richmond,
Va., arrived in Lake Wales a flew days
ago in their private car, coming in
from Tampa on
the
cross—state

as

was

3-4 the
10 and

Watkins,_ Mi

Mrs. R. N. Jones has received the

Borders, Lakeland.

RAILWAY PRESIDENT WAS

112 W. Lemon Street, Lakel-iud, Fla.

SOLID

■i

Office Wi ll

Company
5

ins

Realty Co., Park Ave.

<r.

Fisher, Dist. Sales Mgr.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
The good driver doesn't die young.

AVERAGE PERSON
EATS 58 ORANGES
IN A YEARS TIME ;

In spite of all this cry for economy,
than a billion good lettuce leaves
are
wasted annually as bedding for

If

Christianity Is

fallnre,

a

no

one

There

Is

no

surer

way

to tempt a

weak character to robbery or murder
than to permit him to carry a deadly

•-

berr}!

Interesting Figures in
California Report,

With flivver prices down
again, the

The

person

average

in

If the French

the

Thls 0ld world

stjmd

(.ah

lo( of

R

18 vpry Ilttle Puzzle ahout

fnmiIy circle.

Chicago who is interested in Lake; 1st knows that.

Wales' property.
Of the oranges

consumed, 36 are ,
grown in California,
the remaining
22 oranges come from Florida and
other sources. Most of the grapefruit t
is produced in Florida, while 80, per i
cent of the lemons are from California '

,

The kind of a radio set a man puts
in depends on just how much he wants
t

, J.
static,

f

railroad combine we can get along
I without is the one with the flivver at
The season just closed has shown ' the grade crossing.
an increase of citrus fruit consumpj
———
tion in the United States and Canada
Now, says a travel ad. Is the time
of IB per cent over the proceeding' to visit balmy Bermuda, the onion
year and more than 60 per cent over : harvest being safely In.
that of five years ago, it is stated.
Millions of Boxes of Fruit
j
mh„
orchards.

J

In figures, this represents an approximate total of 43,000,000 boxes ,
of oranges and grapefruit and 5,500.- j
000 boxes of lemons supplied to Amer-!

Oct.t
box

contains approximately sixteen dozen
a lemon box twenty-seven dozen.
California furnished approximately
'

22,000,000 boxes of

oranges and grape
fruit, mostly oranges; Florida over
20,000,000 boxes, about 60 per cent of
which were oranges and 40 per cent

grapefruit;

while other sections of

the country and

foreign imports made

the remainder.
Of the lemon supply California

hardest.

up

.

,

®s ar® l'ie °nes

,

'ha' *ear fathers In lieu of nine hundred do,lars worth of fur.
The sun's

age Is placed at 5,000,000
years. Its method of living, no doubt
Early to bed and early to rise.
That's funny—the bone of conten¬
tion at the winter meeting of baseball
magnates is not a ball player.
A scientist
will live

we

that
on

"Free Air" signs

down.

le

duced

the California and
Florida crops,"
continued Mr. Dezell.
"Florida growers are strengthen¬

ing their co-operative marketing
organization to meet this situation.

Sunrising

A

the

some

old-timer gets things done.

One Isn't

so

acre

The cross-word puzzle builders have
up many new words, but there was
great sufficiency of them at the time.

About all of a favorable nature that
be said for the top of Mt. Everest
Is that It has virtually no traffic probcan

debs

wearing rainbow
dresses. Hoping, probably, that there'll
be a pot of gold at the end of the
are

trail.
The
gorilla sticks to one wife
throughout his life,
which
seems
strong disproof of the evolutionary
theory.

had

wear

one

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

States,

and

it

Is

CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL

reported that the
some Interest in

United States takes
same

subject.

FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

The students in the

pooh-poohed

the

college at Cairo
English professdls

and It now would seem to be up to the
boys at Oxford and Cambridge to poohpooh their Egyptian professors.

NORTH
Leave West Lake Wales

GOOD PLUMBING IS

Arrive

18-year-old messenger boy,
ployed only two days, walked away
with $40,000 of a New York firm1
bonds.
And they used to talk about
working the bunko game on rubes.
An

Gave Books to School
The regular meeting of the ParentTeachers Association was held Wed¬

IMPORTANT

8:45 P. M.

-

Jacksonville

6:25 A..

Arrive Savannah

8:55 A. M.
10:10 A. M.

Arrive Baltimore

Schoolhouses, the home, restaurants,
churches—every place depending on

Arrive

Philadelphia

.'.

12.20 P. M.

Arrive New York

the public for success, NEED modern
sanitation as an essential of safety
and comfort.
'People expect it and

Arrive Boston
Arrive

M.

1:10 P. M.

....

Arrive Washington

nesday, March 4th, in the lebriry of go where they get it.
the High School building. At a very. Modern sanitary plumbing and hy¬
recent date, this organization
pre-f,gienic heating are essentials in any
sented a fine set of encyclopedias,
contained in a cabinet which can be biiilding expecting people to meet

2:40 P. M.
8:40

—

Pittsburgh

P.

M.

8:35 P. M.

Arrive Cleveland

.:

7:00

_

A. M.

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,

Washington and New York.

easily moved to the different classes there. A modern heating plant and
reference worksanitary plumbing fixtures in toilet

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

Moses when he was
a veil because himself

whole

owners:

Take out INSURANCE with

Great Britain wishes to know what

Seaboard Superior Diners.
Direct connections

Organizations or individuals whose
depends upon public support
find

wisdom

For further

in

providing these
facilities to protect health.
Let us inspect your plumbing and
your heating plant. It pays to have it
kept in up-to-date condition.

made at Jacksonville for all

on,

information, rates,

phone, write

or

Pullman reservations, etc. call

wire:

MISS A. E. BONNER,

Agent.

West Lake Wales

E. J. GEORGE

Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 256-R.
PLUMBING

points north

and west.

J. E. SWARTZ

gets up higher, till he shows a fair
face and a full light, and then he
shines

Advice for all automobile

standing on the head, a position which
should also prove useful In preventing
falling of the arches.

the face of God; and still,
man tells the story, the sun

a

SHUT UP!

A beauty doctor says wrinkles on the
face and neck may be eradicated by

seen

while

Carefully

instructions for BACK seat drivers:

and washrooms always prove a pro¬
fitable investment, in any such case.

away
the spirit of darkness,
gives light to a cock, and calls
up the lark to matins, and by and by
gilds the fringes of a cloud, and peeps
over the eastern hills, thrusting out his
golden horns, like those which decked

forced to

who said pride goes befo*
fall." said Uncle Eben, "had 11 right
When a man's braggln' de loudest 'bout
beln' a tough egg, dat's jes de time
when somebody's glne'er come along
and scramble 'lm."
a

.

and

of

Scrambled Egg
"De man

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

dug

London

Drive

the laths.

keen for the Good Old
are

C. L- Johnson on March 3.

Instructions for FRONT seat drivers:

other felow to make a dollar, may
shoot the prices so high that wouldbe buyers will be forced to hold off
till the greedy ones have a rush of
common sense to the head.
"As long as the great mass of the

of plaster off

sends

brows

000 visitors in Florida this winter,
and that number will be doubled next
winter unless all signs fail.
That

The movie's technique has changed
half a dozen times in 20 years, but ex¬
treme poverty Is still Indicated by
an

Society

For Automobilists

Yet, there have been 1,500,-

being true, how will it be possible
for the activity which has
marked
this winter to slacken?"
"Oh, yes, there is one
way in
Now that the adenoid has been out¬
lawed and crime continues to flourish which it may be slowed up. The own¬
ers of the land, in their greed to make
we shall be obliged
to hunt around
all their money in one deal and their
for another explanation, such as hangdesire to make it impossible for the

knocking half

Missionary

ness

be

bliss.

When the sun approaches towards
the gates of the morning, he first
opens & Uttle eye of heaven, and

the

tory.

minister says young

people who
marry in the Pace of the present cost
of living portray real heroism. Maybe
It is merely a case where ignorance is

the

Days If he studies the geezers who
loudest about wanting them back.

a

will

France is going to do about settling
her war indebtedness to the United

"survey" is something that keeps
efficiency expert employed while

Attended

competitors.
"No, the so-called "boom" now be¬
Agriculture and the weather are
ing enjoyed by Florida, will not col¬
linked In more ways than one. Every¬
lapse if we keep our heads and give
into insignificance.
Historians
tell
body talks about both, but does noth¬ us that about 400,000 of the Children those who flock to the state a "square
ing about either.
of Israel followed the leadership
of deal" and. the accommodations they
Moses when Egypt was abandoned
A French scientist says the year in search of the "promised land," and
3000 will mark the zenith of a work- that approximately 500,000 Mongols
less age. But probably there will still were in the train of Genghis Khan
when he
invaded
Europe. Those
be efficiency experts about'.
were the two great hegiras of his¬
be pitied," says the Pepogi-apher in
the Bartow Record. "It will make
all past movements of peoples dwarf

A

a

pay."

The Missionary society of
the M.
E. Church met at the home of Mrs.

which render them
atttractive tto
of men and women into thousands, but they haven't the lure
Florida for the next few years is to of Peninsular Florida
and
never

day

some

to

movement

talking business.

Then watch the

a

pro¬

89 per cent, and the Italian
imports supplied the balance. Lemon
shipments from California for the
season were 53 per cent greater than
in 1923, and 3.7 per cent greater than
in the record year of 1921.
"The quality of the
California
orange crop for last
season
was
good," said General Manager Dezell,
"but due to climatic conditions, sizes
ran
extremely small.
This created
a marketing problem which had to be
met by a
nation-wide
advertising
campaign on the part of the exchange
to inform the public of the delicious
eating quality of this small-sized fruit.
Florida's shipments of oranges and
supplies from other sources increased
135 per cent in the last five years,
demonstrating the necessity for the
most intelligent distribution of both

keep on dropping hints
regard to funding that war debt
they may eventually reach the point of
In

United States and Canada now eats "reforming" and still pull through in
during a year 48 oranges, five grape- great shape.
fruit and 16 lemons, according to the ;
annual report of E. G. Dezell, gen-!
There is „orv
»
oral manager of the California Fruit
ss-words passed in the
Growers'
exchange, Los Angeles,
'
which was issued recently.
A copy,
of the report printed in the Chicago j
—
Post not long ago was furnished The'
A Minnesota judge ruled that cows
Highlander by Mr. C. E. Howell of have the right of way. Every motor-

ican markets for the year ended
31, 1924. The average orange

Scientists have established that the
greatest depth of the ocean is six
miles. The first hundred feet are the

baby's dime bank Is likely to be raided
any time.

which they

want and for

people of the United States and Can¬
ada are as prosperous as they
now, so long will they want to find
relief from the rigors of the winters
of their respective localities
In but
two localities can they find the re¬
lief sought—southern California and
peninsular Florida—and nothing can
keep them out but the
greed and
shortsightedness of the
people of
those two particular sections of the

The busi¬
meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. R. N.
Jones, and
Beats
Movement of the
Mrs. Branning had charge of Bible
country.
Study. Later in the afternoon re¬
Israelites; Is to Better
"It is true that northern Florida, freshments were served by the host¬
"Promised Land"
and the southern portions of Georgia,
ess and a very pleasant social hour
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
enjoyed by all.
Texas and parts of New Mexico and
Arizona have mild winter climates,
"The man who cannot visualize the

weapon.

I c,leeruP' The Department of AgriBut Only Five Grapefruit; i culture has discovered a new goose»

^

^
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PRESENT HEGIRA
INTO FLORIDA IS
WORLD'S BIGGEST

more

need bother with substitutes.

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

and HEATING

Park Ave.

Phone No. 74

day.—Jeremy Taylor.

Making Fine Distinctions
"A

does not
mind being
kitten, but hates to be named

woman

called

a

cat.

A man, on

"When

a man

describes

a woman as

'sympathetic soul.' you know that
she has placed herself like a silent and
succulent sponge full in the flow of his
eloquence for a considerable number ol

Bright.

"You've heard of
a

A great

quandary,

a person being In
haven't you?" Peterson

asked.

"Sure," replied Brown. "Why?"
"Well, I just had a letter from an
old friend, and he's in one. He's been
in rather bad health for some time, so
the other day he went to see a doctor,
and the doctor advised him to take
two or three months' complete rest.
That's where the quandary comes In.
He's been working for the government
for 15 years and doesn't know where
to look for a more complete rest."

Double Daily

convenience!
—the

Up Against It

In the first ship sent to the present
territory of the United States by the
Dutch West Indies company, the New
Netherland, which landed In the Hud¬
son river In 1823, Walloons, led by
Jesse de Forest, were passengers. The
eight families left on Manhattan,

named "New Avesoes,"
constituted the first settlement of that
now famous and valuable Island and
the first homemakers, In fact, In the
Middle Atlantic states.
which

was

Signal

Railroad

ventilation

to

not

Lv Babson Park

three inches of clearance.

windshield cleaner,
glare-proof visor and rear-view mirror on all
Note also the automatic

the

new

There

From

Florida North.

West and Northwest

eiae-pleee windshield

proof windshield improved
gives the exact
STUDEBAKER'S
one-piedegree
ce, raionlynof¬
wanted—it is
limited
two or

Safety

Equipped

Through Pullman Service

North and East

Lv

Lake Wales

6.10 PM
6:23 PM

12.42 PM
12:55 PM

Lv Jacksonville

8:50 AM

8:10 PM

Ar Savannah

12.50. PM

12.25 AM

5.50 AM
7.05 AM

6.30 PM
7.50 PM

0.16 AM

9.55 PM

Ar New York.

11.30 AM

12.25 AM

Boston

6.48 PM

8.00 AM

Studebakers.
are

many

other improvements

refinements about which you
fore you buy.

and

should know be¬

Ar

Washington

Ar Baltimore
RIDGE MOTORS, Inc.

Ar

Philadelphia

SCENIC HIGHWAY

Settled Manhattan Island

Automatic

Line

a

hours, while he declaimed to her his
'conquests, glories, triumphs, spoils,' in
an uninterrupted
monologue of com
pUcencv."—"Mere Man," by Honot

Only double Track

Atlantic Coast

the contrary, is flat¬
tered at being thought a dog, but re
sents being referred to as a puppy."
a

LAKE WALES, FLA,

Ar

Lv Babson Park

6:10 PM....6:10 PM....12:42 PM

Lv Lake Wales

6.23 PM....6.23 PM....12.55 PM

Lv Jacksonville

9.00 AM. .8.30 AM....10.00 PM

Ar Atlanta

Ar

Birmingham

Ar

Chattanooga

7.00 PM

10.00 PM

Ar Chicago

AM

10.50 PM....

Ar Nashville

Ar St. Louis

11.50

3.13 AM.

..

12.15 PM

1.35 PM

7.30 AM

4.50 PM

4.10 PM

8.45 AM

IS New

Studebakers
Nothing like them ever

SOLIDITE

beSore

Tickets, Reservations, Information

Concerning additional Trains from Haines City and Jacksonville

L. U. ALBERT
Traveling Passenger Agent,

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18. 1925

,

Lewis Will Have a
Fine Home on The
Banks of Caloosa
Babson Park, Florida, March 17M. H. Lewis of New York, who is
large investor in Ridge properties,
has just purchased six lots
south shore of Lake Caloosa on which
he will build his permanent Florida

home.
The property is one of the few re¬
maining beauty spots with lake shore
frontage on Lake Caloosa and is ii
the

sub-division

known

as

Ahern'

"Shore Acres," owned by Mr. J. J
Ahern.
Berry-Matthews
Co.
will
build the home and work will
be
started

as

soon

plans

as

prepared by Mr. Berry

being
completed.

now

are

"A NATURAL l'ARK IN EVERY
COUNTY TO BE DISCUSSED
"
A Natural Park in Every County''
will be the subject of an address by

Raymond H. Torrey, flield secretatry,
National Conference

on

State Parks,

Washington, D. C, at

the

fourth
meeting to
Club, DayThe state beau¬

state-wide beautification
be held at the Peninsula
tona

Beach, April 1.

tification committee of the

Florida

Development Board, sponsoring the
convention, includes: Chairman, Earl
Lehman, Orlando; Mrs. A. G. Cum¬
mer, Jacksonville; Mrs- Joseph Rem¬
ington Ellicott, Ormond Beach;
H.
Harold Hume, Jacksonville; Carl C.
McClure, Fort Myers; Willis B. Powel, Sarasota; Mrs. Jack H.
Pryor,
Haines City; and Mrs. A. B. Whit¬
man, Orlando.
They are preparing a three ses
program to begin at 10 a. m., 1:30 p.
m., and 7:30 p. m., and invite every
person in Florida interested in mak¬
ing their home, city,
county, and
state more attractive to be present
and tatke part.
The auuior
lost a siory m
script when his automobile was stolen
received some consolation in the way
of a made-to-order plot for anothg
story.
The

farmers

are

agreed

that

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

CITRUS APHIS IS
AGAIN SHOWING
IN THE GROVES

bucket, and

go

thru the

grove

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

and dip

infested twig which can be bent
into the bucket. All others should

every
over

be cut off and

dropped into the bucket

This
giving the most thoro eradication of
washed with

or

any

a

sponge.

PAGE SEVEN

Education

The

education works,'
said
Uncle Ebon, "depends on de man dat
has It.
It may do nuffln' mo' dan give
him more an' bigger words to 'spress

Worth-Having Woman

"The

women

"De

way

foolishness."

who

are

thing at all in this world
who

are

the

most

worth
are

tiny-

the ones

troublesome to

man¬

age."—From "Race," by William MeFee.

Getting Self-Conscious
Jtid Tunkin.s says there has been

so

many insinuations about his being de¬
scended from monkeys that he's get¬

ting bashful about ordering a piece of
coconut

pie.

procedure.

slow, and
That's Different
abundant
You never see a man unbuttoning
the trees
Winged Females Spreading
his vest to pay a compliment to a dinportions of the trees where the aphids ner prepared with a can opener.—DuInfestation; Remedy
are^ound should be spot dusted with a luth Herald.
nicotine sulphate-lime dust or calcium
Suggested
cyanide. Where the infestation has
Women of Odd Ideals
become
general,
probably it
I have met with women who I really
Winged females are now appear¬ cheapest to spray with a solution of
think would like to be married to a
ing rapidly in the colonies of the cit¬
half pint of nicotine sulphate and 2 poem and to be given away by a novel
rus aphis, says
the
Agricultural
3 pounds of soap to 50 gallons of
-Yeats.
News Service Bulletin. The
flight water.
of these winged individuals
to all
Where there are many thrips ir
Needs Athletic Person
parts of the groves is causing rapid bloom, one can substitute
for this
Pity the politician.
It's no easy
spread of the pest. However, in most spray the regular thrips spray which matter to straddle a fence while keep¬
sections of the state the infestation consists of a half pint of nicotine sul¬
ing one ear on the ground.—Duluth
is not yet so general as to make a phate in the lime-sulphur spray solu¬
Herald.
general spraying or dusting of the tion commonly used for rust mite and
grove necessary.
But unless meas¬ red spiders, namely, 3 quarts of limeures are promptly taken this will soon
sulphur to 50 gallons of spray.
Earth's Surface
be necessary.
It is important that the
growers
The earth's surface consists approx¬
Where the aphids are found on only keep down the numbers of the aphids
a few twigs on young trees the pre¬
until the young fruit has set and be¬ imately of 57,000,000 square miles of
ferred way to deal with the pests is come large enough to be no longer land and 140,000,000 square miles of
to dip them in a bucket of insecticide. attractive to them.
Growers who are water.
For this purpose take a teaspoonful able to accomplish this will prevent
IN CIRCUIT COURT. POLK COUNTY
m nicotine sulphate, or a tablespoon- an immense amount of
damage to the
FLORIDA,
fid common laundry soap and a gal¬ coming crop.
IN CHANCERY.
Arnett
lon of water.
Jones,
Complainant,
vs.
Minni
Dissolve, place in a
This method is of

course

where the aphids are too
the acreage is too large,

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
Get

January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.

Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

Also Insecticides, Sprayers,

CO, Jacksonville, Fla.

•

,

ones,

Defendant.

for

Bill

Divorce.

WE HAVE
Two

prospects for

Groves.
Bill will be taken

i

SEEDS

ordered

er
ice

that

this

for

four

week

a

Lake Wales

i

Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue

y

J. D.

ida
Florida

Plant City

operative marketing !s the thing but
considerable difference of opinion pre¬
vails as to just how much territory

j

estate

from

of

A.

Highland Park

Highland

Park

listing at

once

owners.

CURTIS BROS.

RAULERSON,

H.

like

c

Highlands

hand and seal this Februar:

write for it.
KILGORE SEED CO.,

as

Would

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

B

Creditors, Legatees
having Claims oi

ns

that term covers.

eh

An eastern doctor has demonstrated

device by which persons minus their
vocal chords might still talk.
This
contrivance should prove highly useful

e

a

during campaign years.
This

twentieth
human

whether the

quit

war or

It may

estate

of

"of "a"

Polk

H.

County,

TriS.
Florida, t.
estate, within

LETS DISCUSS IT-

century
will see
race is going to

the planet.

develop that when It came to

ACREAGE WANTED"

running his business the world's bean

king didn't know beans.

We have

Buyers for Acreage in large

and small units.

lit Increases

For

quick action list

your

property

with this office NOW.

Livestock

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

New roads

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town'has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The

greater and greater traffic year by year.
with this section for many years.

Building Tile, Bricks,

Crown Jewel of the

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

OUR SERVICE
All that

our

means to hun¬
who have learned to

service

dreds of people,

it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
on your next order for cleaning
depend

pert workmen are employed by us ;

install
approved equip¬

have spared no expenses to

the latest and most
ment.

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrps land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Scott & Minnis

upon

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and
we

Ornamental Cement Work

Ridge."

Phone 36.

Phone 204

Box 12

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

SANFORD BROS.
First Street
LAKE WALES

-

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

THE

EDWARDS SAYS
EXCHANGE KEPT

best people are
not
drinking.
There is not one per cent liquor pro¬
duction now to where there was 10C

Independents Broke
Grapefruit Market By
Heavy Over shipments

Responsibility for

the depressed
condition of the grapefruit market
is laid by L. C. Edwards, President of
the Florida Citrus Exchange, to the
failure of independent shippers to re¬
duce their shipments as agreed at a
meeting of the Fruitman's Club, at
Haines City, Feb. 17.
The low prices growers are receiv¬
ing for their grapefruit, Mr. Edwards
said, have resulted from unwarrant¬
ed heaVy shipments during the past
many growers are

are

low that

so

getting red ink

According to Mr. Edwards, it

re-

was

generally agreed at the meeting of
members of the Fruitman's Club at
Haines City, Feb. 17, that the market
situtation was such that grapefruit
shipments should not exceed 100 car¬
loads a day.
Representatives of in¬

dependent marketing agencies, as well
as the Florida Citrus Exchange, at¬
tended this meeting.
As the Florida Citrus
controls the bulk of the

space

will

is the head of the Anti-Alcohol So¬
Raymond S.. Spear, an old,
perienced reporter, and not origan- ciety of Austria.
ally a prohibition man, sums up the
Nearly everyone of the 7,000 Pro¬
enforcement
of
the
Eighteenth testants of Bulgaria have joined a
Amendment this way.
red hot temperance
organization.
"Since 1900 I have traveled from Student organizations have started
ocean to ocean, from Canada to Mex¬ in Bulgaria's best schools, 89 in
all,
ico, into moonshine districts and so and it is spreading to all the higher
called
wide-open towns, I know schools. In a few years educated Bul¬
where the wets are in ascendency. garia will make the country dry.
I've been in police courts, city courts, present there s a saloon for every
hospitals, and all of that. But there people. A "Greek Priest Group" has
is not a wet of my acquaintance that been started and as the Greek Catho¬
is drinking as much as 25 pe
lics form the bulk of the population
as much liquor now as before,
and their priests are held in great
can't show me a dozen communities reverence, we look for a rapid growth
in the United States where there is of prohibition
sentiment
in
that
even 20 per cent as much liquor drunk country."
as
"Between
the ages
formerly."
of s._„
"You can't find such a block any¬ thirteen foundation impressions are
where in the United States as you made on a child," says Harold Peat.
could find in the old wet days in plenty "The child inherits his body from his
of places in New York City, New parents, but his soul is his own.
So¬
Orleans, St. Louis or Memphis. In ciety
molds
his
likings
and
1908-4, Memphis was one of the antagonisms. Society through pic¬
toughest cities in the world. It
tures, air-planes, autos, newspapers
indescribable.
Last autumn I c
and books and speeches, is
always
through there, I was amazed, Mem¬ educating. Thinking is colored
by
phis is not drinking 10 per cent as these things.. In the past we have
much liquor now."
thought war, pictured war and we

"I have

been

from

New York to

Exchange Texas and to • California in my auto,
remaining and I have had three chances to drink
grapefruit crop it was agreed that in that time, I've seen not over six
Before prohibition I have
this cooperative organization would drunks.
drunks
on
one
not ship more than 60 carloads a day seen thousands of
while the independent shippers would motor cycle trip from New York to
confine their movement to 40 carloads the Dakotas, Thousands!"
"For every man drinking now ten
per day, Mr. Edwards says.
I
During the 10 days from Feb. 20, to fifty have stopped drinking.
to March 3, inclusive, Mr. Edwards have not seen one drunk in California,
in
six
months.
There
used
to
be
lots
says, the Florida Citrus
Exchange
In New
shipped 616 carloads of grapefruit of drunks in that state.
from the state—but 16 cars or 3 per York City you cannot find one boot¬

-

cent more than its agreed quota for
this period.
Shipments by indepen¬
dent agencies made 929 carloads, Mr.
Edwards claim, or 529 carloads more
than their prescribed quota for this

legger to where there used to be ten.
try it."

period—more than 132

cases

per

cent over

quota.
"This record,"

"conclusively

sas
Mr. Edwards,
proves the ability of the

CRIMINAL COURT

per cent in the old wet days.
Pro¬
be temporarily hibition is here to stay."
Eleven hundred and fifty-five dol¬
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
lars in fines, and numerous jail sen¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
Dr. Michael Hainisch, the president
assumes
full responsibility for all
tences, were assessed by Judge Olliof the Austrian Republic and the first
statements herein).
phant in Criminal Court last week
and the president of Czechoslovakia, when
two
dozen
prisoners were
NEWSPAPER MAN TELLS
Thomas G.. Masaryk, are both total brought before him ready to enter
OF
THE
OUTLOOK abstainers, in fact President Hainisch pleas of guilty to various charges

(This

But

Prices
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the

ITS AGREEMENT

few weeks.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

"Where is the home brew?
time everybody made
home

They have quit.

There

are

For

a

brew.
fewer

have had war. We must teach peace
to children.
Teach them that
war
means
famine and graves, intoler¬
able hardships, untold suffering and
that there is no glory in war and

justification unless in self defense
actual protection of weaker land."
1925 will

see

more

and

more

leggers and moonshiners

boot'

skulking

from one place to another.
It will
find more and more of them caught,
tried and convicted and fined, or put
on the roads to work, or put in jail
It will see some of the fillionaire ring
leaders in Atlanta federal prison.
It
is a good time to get out of the bus¬
iness and stay out.
A former Missouri brewery stayed
empty five years, waiting
for the
saloons to come back.
They have

of liquor law
violation than
there are for short weights, short.
measures and other crimes of mid-j given up
die class merchants, right now. And sages in

and are now making
the old brewery.

says

the Bartow Record.

•

arrested for
possession or sale of
Those

manufacture,
intoxicating
iiquor made the largest contributions.
Floyd Douglas well-known profession¬
al moonshiner of Bowling Green way,
had a sentence of $500 and costs and
three months in jail placed against

Florida

Development Board's Beau-

tification Committee, which will be
held at the Pennsula Club, Daytona

jail eight months. A.
Tyson, recently found operating
still in the north part of the county,
given $300 and three
months
in default of fine. Nickson, a negr#
moonshiner, got off with $100
and
costs and 30 days, or three months,
Sam London charged with the posses¬
sion of liquor, paid $50 and cost and
was

O'BYRNES ARE RECENT

COMERS TO LAKE WALES
and Mrs. Frank O'Byrne and

Mr.

children

two

are

Lake Wales from

O'Byrne has been making his

Mr.

some years, while in the
of the State Plant Board.
Mr. O'Byrne has purchased an in¬
terest in Hunt Bros,
and will be
actively engaged with that firm in
the sale of Gulf Fertilizers along the
Ridge and in their grove caretaking
business.
They have recently pur¬
chased an attractive bungalwo here.
Mr. O'Byrne has been state nursery
inspector for some years and is an
authority on citrus trees and their
care and diseases.
He took an active
part in the fight against citrus canker

home

for

Mrs. W. L. Lawthon, of Glens
Falls, New York, chairman of the
national committee for restriction of
outdoor advertising, is spending a few
weeks in Florida and has promised
Mrs. Joseph Remington Ellicott, of
gram.

Ormond Beach, Florida chairman of

the committee and

a

member of the

Beautificatjon Committee, that she
will give a report on results accom¬

Thmt

It

Silence la guide* and women,

being

naturally thrifty, hate to make uae of
anything so expensive.—Duluth Her¬
ald.

some

for

years

some

ago.

Scenic Highway near

of

days,

or

Joe Smith entered

Lakeland.

Speeding cases included John An¬
derson, R. L. Allen and John Boyd.
Fines of $5 and costs were made. The
serious charge of reckless drivas registered against H. C. Sper
ry and Ray Lee.
Fines of $10 and
costs were paid.
The deputies were busy Saturday
night and Sunday raiding negro labor
camps over the county in search of
gamblers.
The
following
-were
brought in and paid fines of $10 and
costs or sentences of 30 days each:
Harry Edwards, McKnight, Charley
Montgomery, Sharly Hatcher,
Ed.
Hale,
Alfred
Jackson,
Richard
Smith, Ike Hart and Ed. Shields.

Notice!

—„

,

City Taxes for the

1924

due and become delinquent on
ter

are now

and af¬

April 1, 1925.
J. F. DUBOIS

Makes Addition to Tea Room
Mrs. T. J. Norris has made some
attractive improvements in the Little
Wales Tea room.
More
room
has
been made which will enable her to
take

year

City Tax Collector
Lake Wales,

Florida.

of her customers in better
shape as she is now able to seat and
serve 40 people at a time.
Mrs. Nor¬
ris has rented the rear of the adjoin¬
care

ing building for her kitchen and has
thrown into her dining room
the
room she was using for a kitchen.

the

"FLORIDA BOUND" BETTER
THAN USING "SOUTH BOUND"

Recently the Florida Development
Board suggested to passenger

traffic

of railroad lines operating
into Florida that they might capita¬

managers

v

lize on
the
nation-wide
publicity
Florida has received this season by
reason of adoption of the constitu¬
tional amendment prohibiting levy of
state income and inheritance taxes
and at the same time help advertise

bound" wherever they
literature and time tables.
W. J. Craig,
passenger

i

their

traffic
of the Atlantic Coast line,
advised that this suggestion will be
adopted so far as possible by this
company and other passenger traf¬
fic managers are giving considerai tion to its adoption.
manager

"ATTABOY" EDDIE
"Atta Boy Eddie" is being

featur¬

ed by Parrish & Willard. Don't forget
to read these attractive ads that will
appear in every issue of The highlander.
He will
have
some
interesting
things to say every week in this
paper.

Land For

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—

City water, electric lights and telephone

acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.

2208

able without cost to you.

1880

•foot red

acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

430

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and
south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY
Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only

saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents. Gqt our

figures

on your

acres

job.

Carey Electric Shop

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

see

that you

avail¬

Every lot faces on a fifteen

clay street. The class of houses being con¬

structed in Pinehurst

ally

are

assures you

that I will

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots

are

Considering all these

the lowest priced in the

city today.

w. J. SMITH
Lake Wales, Florida
State Bank

Telephone 65-2
Building

Telephone 194

Lake Wales Phone f

Soldite

Waverly.

three months.
a plea of guilty
to the charge of breaking and enter¬
ing. He was sentenced to serve 12
months. The prisoner was arrested
30

unwarranted heavy grapefruit ship¬
ments of the past few week, and the

demoralization
grapefruit market."

Mr. O'Byrne has
the

time owned a grove on

Florid Citrus Exchange to regulate
its shipments in
accordance
with
market demands and in proportion
to the fruit it controls.
We are giv¬
ing out these figures so the growers
will know who is responsible for the

consequent

comers
to
Gainesville, where

recent

Beach, April 1, will have a number of
nationally known speakers on the pro¬ employ

will plished.

In default of fine he

his name.
remain in

STATE BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING SET FOR APRIL 1
The fourth statewide
beautification meeting under auspices of the

Solidite

-

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 18, 1925

ocals
,®Jr. and Mrs. Joslin,

of Chicago,
with their little
daughter were guests
of Earl Householder
at Mammoth
Guest House part of last week.
Mrs. Conklin, of St.
Petersburg,

"rove

and

several friends
were in Lake
Wales last week looking over Mam¬
moth Grove.
Mrs- Conklin is
one
of the pioneer grove owners.

J. E. Cristy and daughter, Mrs.
May Williams and daughter Audrey,
of Waupaca, Wis., are visiting
in

Lake Wales. They are friends
of
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady.
Harris P- Pierson, of New Orleans
and Chicago, has come to Lake Wales
to join forces with W. D. Putnam in
the development of Hesperides. Mr.
Pierson was formerly with big news¬
papers in the advertising field and
knows that line well.

THE HIGHLANDER,

they will spend next winter. They has brought him into the possesion
hope to have the home finished be¬ of a large estatefore they return
north in
April
Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Moore, of
where the Highlander will
follow
Sutherland, spent Sunday week with
them.
Mrs. Moore's sister, Mrs. Belle Da¬
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swain, Miss vis.
Rollena Price and Miss Estella Hall,
Miss Elsie Garner, of Winter Ha¬
who are visiting relatives here, mo¬
tored to Tampa and St. Petersburg ven, and Miss Marie Webster were
guests recently of Miss Garner's sis¬
last week.
ter, Mr. T. H. Tedder.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman spent several
Dr. Earnest J. Ford, of Evanston,
days last week in DeLand at
the
111., D. E. Bass and J. R. Horak, of
home of her brother-in-law, W.
C. Omaha,
are visiting in
Lake
Jackson, and attended the wedding Wales. Neb.,
Mr. Ford is a friend of Fred
and reception of her niece, Miss Kate
Keiser,
of
Babson
Park.
Lee Jackson, whose marrliage
to
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holt, of Chica¬
Mr. Lawrence Cobb was an event of
much social interestt.
go, are making their home with Mr
Grace BlanchardMr. Holt is
th
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Angle and owner of the Lake Wales Tent and
daughter Miss Katharyn, of AnnisAwning Company which is now
ton, Alabama, have been guests of ready for business in the Barteli
Mr. Angle's brother who is with the block. Mr. Holt owns land at West
Lake Wales Naval Stores Co. here. Lake Wales and expects to put
up
Mr. Angle is on his way to Honolulu a factory building there during the
where the recent death of a kinsman summer where he will be able
to
—because, when they used to wear

B. F. Bechel, of Ashtabula, Ohio,
has left for home after a ten days'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne.
This is his first visit to Florida, but
he takes with him many pleasant re¬
collections and impressions of Lake
Wales and the Ridge Section.

armor,

re¬

Pythian Food Sale

Has Largest Horns

Mr. and Mrs- John D. Curtis and
Mrs. C. C. Keyes, of
Minneapolis,
Minn., spent several days of
last
week in Tampa and St. Petersburg
as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. E.

All

enjoyed

dip in

a

the

Gulf.
Mr. Keyes left for the north
to sell his Minneapolis home
and
real estate and expects to be back
to Lake Wales between the 15th and
20th with Mrs. Keyes and make his
srmanent home in Lake
Wales,
r. and Mrs. Keyes are old friends of
Mrs- Curtis.

with
Miss
Engbert, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Frazer,
of Ohio, motored to Loughman Sun¬
day to attend a birthday party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Halenbaugh
from Bloomdale, Ohio.

more

comfortable,

as

well

as

to a

were

has

the

largest

j

I

JAMES A. DAWSON

artistically arranged throughout

the home and each guest was given
a nosegay of sweet peas for favors.
Those receiving high score the first
day were Mrs. R. C. Miller,
high,
a hammered
copper basket; second,
Mrs. J. K. Enzor, an Italian
jewel
box. At the second party Mrs. N.
H- Bunting received the first prize,
a Hook rug;
Miss Lucy Quaintance,

add to \ second,

the attractiveness of the home.

deer

moose

Two Parties by Mrs. Hunt
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt entertained
recently with two bridge parties at
her attractive home on the
Lake
Front. Decorations of cut
flowers

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lahr,
their daughter, Miss Ruth,
Eloise Corbett, Miss Florence

Du Bois Building an Addition
J. F. Du Bois is building an addi__jn to his home on Central Avenue
which will make it much larger and

Success

The food sale held at Parrish
&
Wilard's store last Saturday after¬
jorns
of any
animal. They often noon and evening was a great suceess
weigh from 50 to 00 pounds.
and netted the Pythian Sisters $40.00
clear.
A food sale was
conducted
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, their during the afternoon with a supper at
the regular hour.
daughter, Mrs. H. F. Reed and son,
Bobby, and their guests, W. E. Antrican and Ed. Millington, both of
Mansfield, Ohio, have returned from
a four days' trip to Tarnon
Springs,
Bradentown, and other points on the
West Coast.
The

Opre.

a

NINE

sandwich

a

for Better Ei/esu/hl
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

) to

A dainty

tray.

luncheon was served
the conclusion of the games.
two-course

at

Announcement

hereby authorized to ance the candidacy of V. A. Sims
passed into our custom of raising the for mayor of Lake Wales subject to

friend.

Mr .and Mrs. J. J. Regan,
who
have been spending the winter
at

Highland

they thought it safe to

the helmet when talking

move

PAGE
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hat.

This action,

compliment,

a

Customers compliment us on

e

the

are

election

to

be

the

held

first

2-8ti

Tuesday in May, 1925.

Park, will leave for the

north Saturday.
They will go to New
York for a time before returning to
their home in Minneapolis.
Mr. and
Mrs. Regan have many friends here
in Lake Wales who are looking for¬
ward to the time when they
will
make their permanent residence
in

TABLETS

SEABOARD
because they gain from
relief from colds,

them safe re-

Air Line

grippe and head-

TRAIN SCHEDULES

this city.

West Lake Wales

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Grandon and
Mr. and Mrs- Winn of Sterling, 111.,
were in the city Monday and Tues¬

purity,

est

never

irritate

One of 200 Puretest

or

burn.

preparations.

Every item the best that skill

and visited his

conscience

property while here. They made a
pleasant call on The
Highlander
while in the

can

and

produce.

their
Mr. J. Udall and wife, of Patchogue, Long Island, are living in
the Harrison apartments but
are
building a home in
the Heckscher
subdivision on Tillman Avenue, where

1:35 am J tcksonville-N Y. 4:25
12:25 pm Jac!.sonville-N Y. 3:35
8:45 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05
7:05 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45
4:25 am Seb'g W. P. Beach 1:35
1:35 pm Seb'g W. P. Beach 12:25
3:10 pm Tampa-St. Peteb'g 3:05

2:15

city.

am

Tampa-St. Peteb'g 2:15

will

come.

EftitrfeS© will kill both
Be

sure

ofuour crop'sprotection \

Sprau with Hmulso /

am

pm
am
pm
am
pm
pm
am

/

>

E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
'hone 132
Lake Wales

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall and

son,

White Fly w Scale Insects

Absolutely true a "\irin, tablets so
LAKE WALES)
skillfully made that their beneficial Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
land Park, Babson Park.
action begins in 15 seconds. High¬ Leave
Arrive

day stopping at Hotel Wales.
Mr.
Grandon is publisher of the Sterling
Gazette, one of the best dailies in
Illinois, and Mr. Winn was for many
years a manufacturer of stove pol¬
ish, selling his interests lately.
Mr.
Grandon bought a grove at Mammoth
Grove two years ago

o*
'

Railway

&>n i n^rrliar

^plp 'f€a|

THULLBERY BROS., Inc.

1
/

.

*

2%

L

S

LAKE WALES

R. ANDERSON'S

M.

The

Drug Store

The Florida

Society of America Will Pay

Phone No. 40
Lake Wales,

Florida

Rexall and Nyal Remedies

Norris' and Johnson's Candies

$20,000 IN CASH

HIGHLAND PARK
13

Grove, 4

old and building Lot.
facing Lake Easy, with Club privileges
Price $13,000, Terms; a very good buy.
10 acre Grove at Highland Park, 4 years old. $7,000
acre

years

For The Name of

a

Product which is Best Suited for

100 "x 275

Terms.

Manufacture in Florida
The Florida Society of America believes that
the assured industrial growth of the state
should be carefully fostered ani not permit¬

SOMEWHERE
thereproduct
is someone
knows,
find, what
is bestwho
suited
for

See

or can

manufacture in the state of Florida !

G. W. BASSETT
Office Lake View Inn
Lake Wales,
Florida

Ten thousand

Announcement

dollars in cash will

be

ted to

up in haphazard rnanuer; that
manufacturing industry should be
chosen with an especial eye to tho advantages
which may accrue from the manufacture of
that particular commodity.

paid

grow

that person for his idea !
Ten thousand dollars more are
to be dis¬
tributed to the public for other good sugges¬
tions as to what products should be manu¬
factured in the southernmost state 1
The Florida Society of America, sponsors of
the Florida Industrial Contest, wants to know
what these
products are !
The
Societv,

every new

through its founder and president, Joseph WYoung, has set aside the grand sum of $20,000 as cash rewards for those who will help
to find the solution to this problem.

find it.

What, then, above all other things, should
be manufactured in Florida?

You may know the answer—or a little effort
may

give

you

the information

to

necessary

Everybody, everywhere, is eligible to compete
in the Florida Industrial competition.

.

Your opportunity to
products and inherit
to that of any other

The Florida Industrial Contest has been in¬

augurated by the Florida Society as a guid¬
ing beacon to the assured industrial progress

the prize winning
cash fortune is equal

name
a

person.

of the state.

We

are now

Bartleson

ready at

our

temporary plant in the

Block, First street and Bullard

ave.,

to

Florida, it is agreed, is destined to become one
most important centers of industrial
activity, manufacturing, and commerce in the
world. Its progress in this direction has been
retarded for the

Eddie's ambitious

Tho

His work's not
But he,

take orders for and turn out first class work.

romantic and thrilling.

frowning faintly.

Thus speaks
"Tho

and willing.

of it quaintly:

groc'ries ain't fancy,

they're

We

are

You will find it here.

of the

reason

problem from all angles
you will need complete information '(about
Florida and its possibilities.

that Florida has been

chiefly as a winter resort state.
But the awakening has come. Florida is not
for the few alone—it is for the multitudes !
It is now making room for Industry and In¬
dustry's partner—the Working Man.

It is worth your try-

To better consider the

This information, together with detailed

known

.

ex-

planation of the Florida Industrial Contest,
the rules and the list of prizes, FREE
and
WITHOUT OBLIGATION upon recept of the
attched coupon, properly filled out.

Manufacturers of

filling!

Awnings, Porch Curtains, Tents, Tarpaulins, Bags,
All Canvas Goods

The Florida Industrial

Specialties

[trial

Contest

The Florida

LAKE WALES TENT and AWNING CO

a

01

America

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

P. 0. Box 498
Please Give Us

Society

Contest]

Trial

BUILDING FLORIDA

FOR THE WORKING MAN

Parrish & Willard

SOLIDIT E

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

FOUR HELD BY
GRANDJURY ON
MURDER CHARGE
Bog

Docket for Circuit
Court; Many Cases

State vs- Jack Hubbard, murder,
March 16 and 17.
E. E. Schmidt vs. Coast Line, dam¬

$7,500, March 23.
J. E. Bi gham & Co., vs. Hutchens
Service Corporation, damages $1,000
ages,

March
J.

23.
W. Norton

H. Costine,
damages $5,000, March 24.
E- B. Simmons vs.
J. A. Curtis,
March 24.
H. E. Bridges vs. L. E.
Boyles,
W.

vs.

ejectment, March 25.

Set for Trial

Ola Heath for Paul Heath deceas¬

ed, damages, $20,000, March 26.
Ola Heath, widow Paul Heath, vs.
The grand jury in session for the
Fruit Growers Express, damages $20,spring term of the circuit court ir
this county made the following gen¬ 000, March 26.
John Hackett, vs. Henry S.
Woleral presentment at the conclusion of
cott, et. al., damages $2,000, March
its session last week:
25.
To the Hon. H. C. Petteway,
B. F. Erwin, as Erwin-Overland
Judge of Circuit Court:
Co-,
vs. P. W. Ryals, replevin, March
We, the grand jury, duly empan¬
27.
eled and sworn at this term of court,
First State Bank, Winter Haven
having completed our
labors, beg
vs.
J. D. Baugh, damages, $2,000,
herewith to submit our final
nort.
We have examined into and

passed

March 27.
J. W. Roberts

vs. City of Lakeland
damages $30,000, March 28.
This

upon five cases.
Of these we have is the outgrowth of the death of the
returned four true bills and one no 3-year-old child of Mr. Roberts last
year by a live wire on West
Lemon
billStreet.
We have made a thorough inspec¬
J. E.
Persinger vs.
Sylvester
tion of the county jail and find it in Kirch, ejectment, March 31Sanl'ord Shields vs. Jacob
sanitary condition, well kept, and the
Kirch,
ejectment, March 31.
building in good repair, with the
Thomas A. Goode vs. City of Bar¬
ception that a litttle more sweeping tow,
damages $10,000, March 30.
would appear desirable.
Winter Haven Planing Mill, vs. D.
We beg further to report that
D. Roe, damages, $1,000, not set.
complaints or irregularities in cl.
A. W. Lunn, vs. Southern
Phos¬
nection with the various offices of
phate Corporation, $50,000 damages,
the court house have been brought
April 1.
to our attention and that so far as
J. F. Hanley and J. C. Miller, etis known to the grand jury such of¬
al., vs. Winter Haven Investment Co.!
fices are kept in compliance with
damages $10,000, April 2.
[
the law and are in good condition.
L. O. Etheridge, vs. J. E Carras
We desire to thank the Hon. H. and C.
Medas, damages $2,500, April
C. Petteway and
State's Attorney

Harry G. Taylor for

their

courtesies extended to

us

given during

our

many

and

help

investigatons.

N. B. Childs, Foreman,
R. E. Thompson, Clerk.
True bills were returned in the
case of the murder of Alonzo Vara,
negro, against Jumbo CarruthHugh Ellis, Tomm Hatcher and
Ollie Gruetzmachen, charged
with
first degree murder.

aged
ers,

Trial of the

cases

has been set for

Thursday, the 19th. A severance of
cases is expected to be asked for
granted. In that event it has

the
and

not been

determined which will

tried first.

Ollie Gruetzmachen

FRUIT SHIPMENTS
BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING HELD
AHEAD OF SAME
IN BEAUTY SPOT
TIME LAST YEAR
Though Total Crop of the Polk County Commission
Heard Fine Talks by
State it is Thought Will
Be Less
Babson, Holland
Amid an unusual and
extremely
Though Florida's present
citrus
is estimated to be considerable beautiful setting there was staged
less than that of last season, orange at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O- B.
and grapefruit shipments up to and Hutchens at Lake of the Hills last
regular meet¬
including March 5 were about 650,- Tuesday night, the
000 boxes in excess of shipments up ing of the Polk County
Highway
to the same date last ear.
Beautification Commission.
Florida Citrus Exchange shipment
Two notable addresses were
records show that the citrus move¬ livered, the first by Judge Spessard
ment, on March 5, totalled 21,788 car¬ L. Holland of Bartow and the sec¬
loads oranges ai4d 13,653 carload!* ond by Roger W. Babson who ad¬
grapefruit, making a grand total of mits that he is "of Polk County.",
35,441 carloads. This is equivalent to Judge Holland mentioned the
fact
7,843,680 boxes of oranges and 4,915'- that Circuit Judge Hubert Petteway
080 boxes of grapefruit, or a grand of Lakeland had signed the charter
total of 12,758,760 boxes. State ship¬ of the Polk County Highway Beauti¬
ments up to March 5 last year,
and that the
Ex¬ fication Commission
change records show, were 12,105,720 commission is now able to function
boxes, or 653,040 boxes less than the as a duly authorized body under the
movements thus far this

increase in this year's ship¬
ments has been divided between or¬
The

and grapefruit, tho the latter

anges

Not these material

'dated portion

most thickly
state.
Another delightful

the

things, but those spiritual, intangi¬ of the

ble, etherial

factors

concerning

feature of the

which the man in the street shrugs
his shoulders and say there is
no¬

program included
vocal
Mrs. F. M. Campbell and

that every added beauty created
in
Polk countv, no matter how or when

Gudrun

solos

this season's citrus crop will not

where, adds to the value of each
property
everywhere
throughout the county.
Mr. Babson predicted that
the
highlands section
of Florida would
within the next few years become
individual's

Ekeland

as

accompanist.

By invitation of Frank Crisp
of
Holly Hill,
Davenport
extended
through Mrs. Jack Pry or, the com¬
mission voted unanimously to meet
next month at Davenport, the exact
date to be announced through the

F. C.

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway,

Lake Wales, Fla.

& Bullard Ave.

Phone 90

-

Distributors

Firestone Balloon Cords

Goodrich Silvertown Cords

Prest-O-Lite Batteries

cooperation.
•

as folows:
N. B. Childs, foreman; R. Everett

Tire and Battery

Service

Recharging
Vulcanizing
Retreading

Engraving
and

Fine'JVatch Repairing.
81 Main Street

THAT

GOOD

L. R. ROBERTS

General Painter and

Buick-Chevrolet

Crook's Apartment
Lake Wales

GULF GASOLINE

FILLING STATION

Contractor

BARTOW. FLORIDA

-

SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

Florida

AND

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

$679.80 damages.
The case of L. P. Rowland vs. Ed¬
ward B. Kimball was settled out of

MORE

court..

The cases of the First State Bank
of Fort Meade vs. David Arnold and
W. P- Collins and S. W. Long were
continued.
The suit of E. O. Rhoden vs. John
Rhodes for damages of $2,000 went
to the plaintiff by default.
F. G. Moorehead
was
awarded

POWER

LESS

AND

Only A Few More Tracts Left

CARBON

AT

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

A.

suit for $2,000 damages.
The case of the Dugger Lumber Co
vs. L. C. Fallin was continued until
March 28th.
The heaviest court docket
that
has yet been set for trial in
the
a

Room 5, Bullard

Mammoth Grove

Building

GULF REFINING CO.

spring term of the Polk County Cir¬
cuit Court, was listed at Bartow on
March 10.
State vs. Robert Ferrell, murder,
March 18.

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

LODGE D1RECTOPY
Like Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second

and

fourth

Mon¬
days in the Masonic hall.
'WA
k.

Visiting brothers invited,
Dexter Mims, W. M.

...12:43

West Lake Wales

T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Jacksonville

LaktJVales Ledge No. 141, heights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night

in

the

Masonic

Hali

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C.J Tom
Pease. K. of K. & s

7:35

Leave Jacksonville

2:53

Arrive Washington
Baltimore

107,
Star

7:00

.1:09 A. M.

Philadelphia

3:30

New York

a.m.

Washington

.12:10 A.M.

..

12:10

P.M. train from

6:20 P.M.

Leave Washington

WALES Chap
Order of East,
meets at Maso

Sleeper
is carried

on

P. M.

7:50 P.

A.M.

9:55

P.

M.
M

...6:00 A. M. 12:25 A. M.

Boston (Federal Express)...

8:00 A. M.

Cleveland

8:50 A. M.

Arrive Pittsburg.....

8:30 A.. M.

Arrive Buffalo

7:25

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

you

stead.

New York

P.M.

.12:25 A.M.

Arrive Richmond

LAKE

M.

8:10 P.M

Arrive Savannah

Arrive

P.

development before it

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

A..

M.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Our

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
of principal with the large income not

investor who desires security
to be found elsewhere.

Solid Pullman Deluxe Through sleepers to
and Boston, Seaboard Superior

Washington, New York
Diners Coaches in Florida.

Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all points North and
West.

Direct Connections made at Washington for all Western Pennsylvina

Lake Wailes and be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.
Come to the Guest House on

and New York State cities.
For

further information, rates,

phone, write

or

Pullman reservation, etc., call

S. A. L. Station
LAKE WALES LODoE NO. 69

on,

wire,

Miss A. E, Bonner, Agent

E. J.

Phone 256 R

WEST LAKE WALES

George

Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132
LAKE WALES

SOIJDITE

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

by

Mrs. A. J.
thing to it. Real values are created Knill, of Lake Wales
with Mrs.
Wheeler
as
accompanist and a violin
by the progress we make in proper
development." He emphasized this, solo by Toralv Ekeland with
Miss

term is

there.
Civil cases settled this term
elude the following:
S. K. Ackey, suing Charles Pannabaker for $10,000,
was
awarded

A.

law.
Mr. Babson, who was presented by
O. B. Hutchens, received a real ova¬
tion.
He felt that as a resident of
Polk county only four years he had
no right to take part in such a pro¬

has shown the greatest gain in in¬
creased movements.
Orange
ship¬
ments of March 5 this year were 777 gram yet his interest compelled hmi
carloads in excess of last year's record to express his gratitude to President
while grapefruit shipments on the Poole, to Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, Mrs.
same date were 1,037 carloads ahead
Hutchens and the other members of
of the movement records for the same the commission who have made a real
time last season.
start in the work of beautification.
It is the concensus of opinion among He also complimented the Polk counFlorida Citrus Exchange officers that
lissioners for their splendid

_

judgment of $1,339 against

creates values?

crop

J.E.DEISHER

Thompson, clerk; Fred
Henderson,
Asa D. Alderman, Harris Hurst,
B.
A. Guthrie, Victor Devineaux, H. C.
Corey, I. L. Penn, H. L.
Costine,
J. W. Keel, S- F. Freeman, W.
J-.
Lake Wales negro, charged with kil¬
Davis, I. L. Brown, R. H. Clark, E.
ling Cornelia Henderson on Decem¬ W. Easterling, S. W.
Creel, H.
A.
ber 28th.
*
Ambrose.
No bill was returned against S. Y.
Rose, and others of Auburndale, who
were
charged with killing a negro
while conducting a gambling
raid

Janechi in

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925

or

Commenting on a statement made
much more than
18,000,000 boxes,
Judge Holland that the tax rolls
Using this estimate as a basis for of Polk county in 1883
showed
figuring, there appears to be only 5,- county revenue for all purposes,
W. Bebb, vs. B B.
Marshall,
000,000 or 6,000,000 boxes of fruit eluding schools, of only $3,600, and
damages $1,500, April 7.
contrasting that with the progress of
E. N. and L. C. Morrow, ejectment left in the state.
the present day, he said values
—
vs. John Dwyer and Anna
Dwyer,
not based entirely upon physical
April 6.
sources because back in 1883
Polk
Tower Lake Groves, vs.
Haines
had
more
physical natural re¬
City City Citrus Growers
Associa¬
sources
than are possessed by the
tion, damages $1,500, not set.
county today, the forest having been
J. G. Wilson vs. I. D. Wilson, civil
largely denuded. Neither could
he
action, $1,500, April 8Diamonds
Starr Piano Co. vs. Arthur Davis,
credit population with creating val¬
$1,000 damages, April 3.
ues-.
"What is it," he asked "that
Names of Grand Jury
Watches and Jewelry
The grand
jury for the spring

brought

the only one of the accused
before the grand jury.
A true bill of

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925

THE
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Professor Donoho visited our room
She tried
couple Friday and we greatly enjoyed his
kept on conversing. At last, thor¬ talk.
Mrs. Wheeler visited our room on
oughly disgusted, she said "Madam,
I smell your beans burning. A loud Tuesday
morning.
scream was heard, and Mrs. Donoho
Mrs. Page visited our room
Mon¬
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, MARCH 18, 1925.
got possession of the line.
day afternoon.
Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all A:
Stout Lady, "Little girl, can you
We are very glad to have Margar¬
tell me where the police station is?" et Boucher with us
tions, the Free Public School.
again after two
Little Girl, "It is right on the oth¬
weeks' illnes9.
er side of the park."
"CROWN JEWEL"
iors are very proud of the honor of son, Allie Kelly, Wilma Tucker and
We are all looking forward with
Stout Lady, "Can I get
through
Editorial Staff
pleasure to our picnic Friday at Eag¬
having more members on the "var¬ Jessie Langford with us again.
this gate?"
le Lake.
Editor in Chief, Bernice Johnson. sity team" than any other class in
Honor Roll for February
Little Girl, (looking her over) "Oh,
We are reading "Oliver Twist" and
News Editor, Marie Jones.
High School. Its closest
Henry Johnston, Beatrice
Howe, yes, a hay wagon just went through." are very interested in it.
opponent
was
the Freshmen, and that gives the Eloise Patterson, Rufus Pooser, Fran¬
Assistant News Editor,
Margarie
two sisiter classes, the Freshmen and cis Parker, Opal Scholz, Marian
Hariet, "Louise, how
were your
Bussard.
El"SOCIAL NEWS
Juniors
Social Editor, Willie B. Kelly.
the title of being the most rod, Ella Mosely, Mary Lou Walker seats ?"
Miss Helen Jones and Ruby Paige
Zelah Riles, Lawrence Haladay.
i
Louise, "Awful; we couldn't see a motored to
Assistant Social
Editor, Louise athletic class in School.
Tampa last Wednesday on
Some excellent maps were drawn thing."
Briggsa pleasure trip.
Hariet,
"Ours were worse
than
The Juniors hear that it was aw¬ and some very good papers written
Joke Editor, Helen Jones.
Bernice Johnson
went over
to
Assistant Joke Editor, Claire Gra¬ fully quiet at school last week.
We by some of our pupils last week as ! that. Nobody could see us."
Lakeland last Tuesday and Wednes¬
wonder
vel.
why?
Special History Assignments.
day nights to see "Little Jesse James"
Donald Darling, "Shay,
Bessie Briggs was absent
Eloise Patterson ordered four nice
offisher, the musical comedy and Al. G. Field's
three
Sport Editor, Ruby Paige.
whcres
the
corner?"
Assistant Sport Editor, Alfred Al- days last week on account of illness.
Minstrels.
The Caesar class missed Bessie very
Officer, "Why, you ai-e standing on
quist.
James Grant motored to Lakeland
it."
EDITORIAL
niuch, especially Mrs. Donoho
who graphy of Theodore Roosevelt," "Hel¬
and Tampa last Wednesday
com¬
is very much interested in her Latm en Keller, Her Life," "A Vocational
bining business with pleasure.
MISTAKES MADE IN A HIGH
Reader," by Pressey. They will be
pupils.
A picnic was given at Babson Park
SCHOOL COURSE
Margaret Grace spent the day in presented to the Library at the close
last Wednesday under the auspices
The reason The Highlander
Several mistakes are made in ev¬ Orlando last Thursday but got back of this term. The books were pur¬
of the Junior classThose who at¬
to
absolutely
tabooed
the
mother-in-law
Lake Wales in plenty of time to chased with a present of six dollars
ery boy's and girl's high school ca¬
tended were Betty Hunt, Jack Cald¬
see
joke
is
that
the
mother-in-law
is
no
school dismissed that evening.
reer.
Some cannot control their tem¬
given the class by the Sherman Lum¬
well, Jesse Lee Edwards, Alfred AljokeHarriet Du Bois was absent Fri¬ ber Companv.
per and will not practice inhibition.
quist, Eleanor Branning and Bernice
The Eighth Grade is preparing for
In this way they cause much disturb¬ day the thirteenth on account of sick¬
Johnson.
Freshiel "Gee, but Santa Claus was
ance to the teachers and pupils.
The ness. That seems to be an unlucky their play, which will be given
at
Bernice Johnson and Helen Jones
the close of the school.
We are try¬ good to that girl."
teacher might be correcting them for day, anyhow.
Soph.
"How
do
you
get
that?"
their own good but they will not take
Margaret Grace has written a let¬ ing to make it as good or better than
Freshie, "See what he put in her
it that way. Instead of listening to ter to the High School at Montezuma, the one last year.
—E. P. stocking!"
the teacher they will make matters Georgia, which will be published in
worse by being impertinent.
In that their High School paper. She told
Mr. Donoho in Geometry
Science Club
class,
about our
way they are probably expelled from them many fine things
The Science Club gave the follow¬ "Speaking of internal tangents
re¬
school and miss a few weeks of val¬ school.
The Seniors held a meeting
uable work.
Mon¬ ing interesting program Friday af¬ minds me of a joke I heard a long
time
ternoon:
ago."
Others are thinking of something day at recess and discussed some
Teacher, "What Isle is noted for
Explanation of simple wiring of
else when trying to study a lesson; important affairs'
There is a certain girl in the Sen¬ bells and batteries, by Grover Chady. internal improvement?"
not paying attention to the teacher's
Willie, "Castor ile."
Report naming twenty
scientists
explanation about
some
problem. ior class who often talks about going
can't and giving for what is each remem¬
As a result they fail in their work, with "barefeet." Some folks
SPORT NEWS
her
friends bered, by Ruth McDorman.
and all because they did not pay at¬ understand this, but
Basket Ball Summary
Life and Work of Sir James Detention to the explanation or did not know about Leslie.
Lake Wales High School got one
We are sorry two of the Senior war, by Mildred Gebhartbring up a lesson.
How Electricity
may solve
the even break for the past basket ball
Letting pleasure interfere
with girls have previous engagements and
school work is a serious mistake, such will not be able to attend the Senior Farmers' Problems, by Ruth McDor- season by winning five games and
losing five. We started out by win¬
as going to some dance or
movie party Wednesday night.
ning the first three games and we
when you should
be studying or
"JOKES"
thought we were off for a clean re¬
Eighth Grade School Notes
thinking of some kind of entertain¬
Mrs. Donoho took down the receiv¬ cord, but as the season progressed
Quite a few of our pupils
ment you are going to attend while
have
been absent during the last week on er to call a friend, but found the line we met more experienced and sea¬
trying to study.
Gettting the work in a dishonest account of illness. We are glad to busy. She overheard one of the par¬ soned teams.
Our record is as follows:
have Beatrice Howe, Eloise Patter¬ ties say that she had just put on
manner will not get you anywhere,
Lake Wales 20, Frostproof 3.
even if you are not caught up with
Lake Wales 10, Mulberry 9.
when you are cheating. What you
Lake Wales 8, Auburndale 7.
do in this career will be still be re¬
Lake Wales 4, St. Cloud 22.
membered by your classmates and
Lake Wales 9. Auburndale 12.
friends in later years. If you
are
Lake Wales 13, Mulberry 6.
honest and do your best you will al¬
Lake Wales 8, St. Cloud 11ways find some friend who will help
Lake Wales 11, Ft. Meade 26.
you out.
But if you are dishonest
Lake Wales 10, Ft. Meade 11.
it will always be remembered by evpan

of beans for dinner.

three

more

spent Thursday in

times but this

Orlando

on

Last

Thursday

picnic was held
by a group of
school students.
Among those
pre¬
sent were Betty Hunt, Jack Caldwell,
James Grant, Ruby Paige, Jesse Iiee
Paige, Wm- Dudley Putnam, Alfred
Alquist and Eleanor Branning.
Among those present at the dance
at the Highland Park Clubhouse Sat¬
urday night from the Junior Class
were Henry Bullard, Betty Hunt, Dud¬
ley Putnam and Jack Caldwell.
A number of the High School stu¬
dents enjoyed a picnic at the home
of Betty Hunt at Babson Park Wed¬
nesday.
Helen Jones and
Ruby
Paige
were shopping in Tampa Wednesday
a

at North Lake Wailes

■

'

!

of last week.

It is

that Mr. Kress

a

well known fact

profited by their vis¬

it.

Spurgeon Tillman, who is

home

from Auburn College, has paid
our
school two or three visits since
he
has been home.
Mr. Jenkins, of Philadelphia, made
a short talk in chapel last week and

presented the school with
ile of the Declaration of
dence.

a

fac sim¬
Indepen¬

Tools That Have

NOTICE!

^h

of

us

should always do our

best in every way, while going thru
the high school, as it marks a serious
period in your life.

1925 Dog License

—Margaret Grace, Sophomore

HOW THE OLDER PUPILS MAY
INFLUENCE THE YOUNGER
The younger naturally look to the
older pupils
for
examples. The
younger

know

pupils think "They

what is right better than I do, and
of course know what to do, and how
to do it better than I do, therefore
I should do as they do."

Many do not

only think but

same

by applying at City Clerk's of¬
paying the following amounts:

fice and

Male

Dog $1.00

Female

ling dens and drink, smoke and use
profane language, the younger pupils
will think they are "smart" if they

Dog $2.00

W. F. WOODRUFF

tournament

sea¬
was

comprising teams

7th district A. A. A.
14
teams were entered including Lake
Wales. We were bracketed against
La Belle and won the game by for¬
feit when the La Belle team failed
to
appear.
Nnfortunately our next

opponent was Lakeland, and although
we put up a good scrap, we
could
not hold the fast Dreadnaughts of

city. This was our first to urnexperience and was valuable
training for next year's team.

you've been using for years—hasn't

certain character which distinguishes it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right
it

a

"feel." It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's
more,

stay right.

They

are

tools of character.

SIXTH GRADE
Honor Roll for February.

Boys:

Page, Gordon Flagg, CleoStripling, Gilbert Tillman, Chas.
Riddling.
Lewis

Girls:
Marian Brantley, Thalia Johnson,
Jeane Curtis, Mildred Roberts, Amor-

children often become
criminals, lose their health and lose
their place in the building up of the
nation. The older
pupils
should
study hard, get their lessons, be hon¬
est and kind.
They should avoid be¬
ing careless and impertinent,
and
never
stay around pool rooms and
gambling halls, never
drink
and
smoke, and be careful of the
lan¬
guage they use.
In this way they
may influence the younger to do the
right thing.
In this way the world would
be
filled with the right kind of people,
for the older
would do
the right
thing for tne sake of the younger
pupils and the younger ones wouldu
follow the examples made by the old¬
er
nupils.

That old hammer

ament

pus'

do the same.
In this way

Lee

held

a sectional
at Lakeland,

that

do.

For this reason, if for no other, the
older pupils should set good examples,
instead of bad ones.
If they go to the pool rooms, gamb¬

—Bertha

Immediately after the regular
son,

from the

All dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure

Character

Lake Wales 21, Sebring 15.
Total Lake Wales 114, Opposition
122.

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake Wales, Florida.

et Bullard, Geneva Bussard, Fannie
Alexander, El vera Hultquist, Louise
Smith, Josephine Brantley-.

O""'-

■

Lake Front Lots for Sale

Dardy,

(Sophomore.
"POEM"
"Untroubled"
Mid gold-touched mist a portal

stands

ajar;

Into the shadow lands we gaze afar.
All mystery the road before us lies
For dust and rainbow veil it from our
eyes.

valleys green
and fair, grim rocks and stones;
Flowers fragrant, delicate and rare—Our fancy weaves them as we're gaz¬
Mountains of steepness,

ing there!
We dread, hope, dream, then, waking,
understand
How blurred our vision of that strang¬
er

land;

And in our puzzlement we grip God's
hand.
Glad and unfearful on this another

day,
We take, God helping us,
troubled way.

the

un¬

GENERAL NEWS
The Juniors had the greatest num¬
ber of news items last week, but
that is perfectly natural.
;
The Junior class is proud of having
one of its
members represented in ;
the play "H. M .S. Pinafore."
She
was Juanita Wetmore.
The basket ball season is over and
base ball will begin soon. The Jun¬

Now Is The Time To Plan
Your Building
The

building

or

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

Prices and

Terms attractive.

remodeling

have in mind for this
Spring will give greater satis¬

you

faction if all the details are
worked out ahead of time.
We shall be glad to help you with advice
and when you are ready to order lumber
can fit you out with the best there is at
the lowest prices consistent with good
stuff.
NEW PHONE NO. S00

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard

Building

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER 09.
Office and

a

pleasure trip.

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida
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CASH PAID for False teeth, dental

Cost

FOR SALE—Six burner Detroit Ve-

gold, platinum, discarded jewelry,
por oil stove.
Will sell cheap for
cash. Phone 57.
diamonds and magneto points.—Hoke
Smelting and Refining
Co.Otsego, FOR SALE—Hospital bed, adjustable FOR SALE—1922
Ford Touring car
Mich.
head and foot, with mattress $12.
1 -Slipd
in A-l mechanical condition, tires
Pair crutches, like new, $1.75. Mitch¬
are new.
O. W. Chapin, Babson Park,
ell's Store, Bartow Road.
52-4tipd

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925

Only

1 Cent Per Word

Florida.

PAYABI.E IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Account.
No
Adver

thoroughbred blood.

A few cockerels,

worth $25 apiece will be sold for $5.
Call or write W. D. Putnam, Hesperides Poultry Farm.
32-tf

COUPLE WANTING TO
RENTFurnished house, well located, pe
manent or for the summer.
Write
Couple, care Highlander.
62-2t

FOR RENT—An unfurnished flat in
the Bartelson
Building. Enquire
of O. S. Howe & Son.
3-tf

WANTED—A lady of

pleasing

per¬

sonality for pleasant and remun¬
erative employment.
Part or whole
time.
Call Lake Stearns Co., Park
Avenue, Saturday
between
seven
and nine, P. M.
B. W. Fisher, Dis¬
trict Manager.
2-ltipd

LOST—Brown fur neck piece. Finder
please return to this office and re¬

full

blood

Speak

Blind Bogy competition start¬
ing Saturday, March 21, at the

the High
School
dressing room, a piece of furniture
with mirror, Phone 31.
3-lti

SALE—Three

We

3-lti

ATTENTION GOLFERS

3-ltipd

WANTED—For

FOR

reward-

ceive

Lake

Wales

Golf

Club

For

and

ending March 28.

hizh

grade Rhode Island Red cockerels.
Phone 228-2L

or

call

on

Mrs. D. A.

Haines, Lake of the Hills.

a

BRADLEY & SIMS END LAW
FIRM; SIMS NOW REALTOR
V. A. Sims and R. E.
Bradley have
dissolved partnership in the law bus¬

3-2ti

LEGAL NOTICES affecting this part FOR
SALE—Highland Park
Club
of Polk county and required by law
membership and three yaar old 10to be published, should be printed acre
FOR
grove, planted and maintained iness, Mr. Bradley retaining the le¬
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished r<
SALE—Advertising space in in
The Highlander.
your home town paper, The High¬ by Thullbery, on private Lake Mary, gal end and keeping the offices in
It's one of the
in private home facing lake; suit¬
lander.
They will cost you ho more in sight of Club house. Ideal home the Citizens Bank
building. Mr.
able for three or four young men. best buys in Lake Wales.
and will be handled efficiently. 3-lti sitePrice $6,000. Also 10
acres Sims has fitted up attractive offices
Phone 57.
3-tf
FOR
SALE:
A
outside club limits but adjoining, two in the building next to
Spanish Stucco
the Little
ACREAGE
House. Also a 5 room bunglow on WANTED Room and meals in
year old grove, for only $5,000.
Own¬ Wales Tea Room and gone into the
private
10,000 acres of beautiful
er wants the money for development
Ridge Park Ave, Inquire Arcade Lunch
real estate businessfamily either in Lake Wales or of manufacturing
In last week's
room
J. H. Shedton.
land, very little waste, located
business. P.
J.
62 If.
Star
Lake, by Gentleman, Address, Kruesi, Chattanooga, Tenn. See any issue of The Highlander Mr.
Sims
clay and asphalt highways. A w
derful buy at $12.50 per acre on easy FOR SALE—Nursery trees.
3-lti announced that he would be a can¬
52-Jt. Lake Wales realtor.
Best X. Y. Z. Hilander.
terms.
varieties of oranges, Marsh Seed¬
didate for the office of
mayor of
440 acres of good citrus land near less grapefruit and Dancy tangerines.
Lake Wales at the election, the first
packing houses and
railroads, on If you are going to set a grove see
Tuesday in May, and is
both sides of state highway, 100 acres my trees, get my prices and save
receiving
cleared. There is a lot of fine ham¬ money. F. Burnet, Waverly, Florida.
considerable assurance of support.
mock land in this tract. Price $35.00
31-tf
per acre.
MAKES AUTOS GO 59 MILES
75 acres of good hammock land, FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ON ONE GALLON O FGAS
10 acres cleared, some grove.
Price
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
$25-00 per acta on easy terms.
waste, near hard surfaced road and
We have a good listing of groves lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.—James
that we can sell worth the
21-tf
money. Florida.
May, of 4408 Lacotah Bldg.,
Get in touch with us.
CAN accomodate four couples
TRADER & COX
perfected an amazing
new
device
beautiful private home, on Lake
205 Drane Bldg
Phone 98
that cuts

Share
Of
Your
Business
It is to Your Interest to

Motoring Comfort

With Us

LAKE WALES

Insurance

PLUMBING

...

down gas consumption,
carbon, prevents
spark
plug troubles and

3-lti Shore

Lakeland, Florida.

FOR RENT—Desirable
cottage
lake front, completely
furnished,
reference requested.
Box 262, Lake

Boulevard, Lake Wales, Fla.
References required, and no children.
Mrs. A. F. Rinaldi, Phone 57.
49-tf

FURNISHED—Three room
for rent located on Lake
Blvd.
Enquire Spencer Apartments.

I

offering

auto

old,

rough lemon stock; ten (
You c
chance for
replacements. L. H. Stebbins, Phone

FOR SALE—Advertising space
The Highlander. It is Lake Wales'
best bargain for it will sell ANY¬
THING else.
2-2ti

212-2L.

THE WINECOFF Apartments locat¬ WANTED—Young men with
High
School education to learn the lum¬
ed on the corner of Orange Ave.
ber
business.
and Wetmore Street.
Townsend
Furnished or
Sash, Door
unfurnished
apartments.
Enquire & Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Fla. 3-4ti
within.
2-3tipd FOR SALE—New 4-room
modern
house, by owner, on Canfield Ave¬
FOR SALE—Velvet Beans at
$4.00 nue; liberal terms to
responsible par-

Lake Wales Wholesale
2-4ti Lake Wale

good tires, m good running order,
Hassler Shock Absorbers.
$40.00
down and balance terms, or $75.00
cash will take it.
P. O. Box 120, or
Wm. A. Moore, Lake Wales.
2-2tic
FOR

SALE-—Forty

near

Iron

good terms.

|

ter

acres

Haven, Florida.

Phone 32

Write

Lake Wales, Fla

Wales.

SADDLE HORSE
Very high-class Kentucky
a

motoring to the

utmost. Let

3-ltipd

LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas¬
ant, easy sewing on your machineWhole or part time. Highest possi¬
ble prices paid.
For full information
address L. Jones, Box 2, Olney, 111.

I have too many,
118 M.

Sixteen hands.

Apply

at once.

DR. H. F. HAMILTON
Lake Hamilton, Florida

equip you
Then forget

us

all 'round with Good Tires.

BUSINESS

them for 10,000 miles.

DIRECTORY.

VISIT THE

Scenic

Highway Garage

Lake Wales

PHONE 24

Owners

Florida

RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4tj

50-tf

FOR WATCH REPAIR
WORK
CALL AT ROOM NO 9

John W. Lannom
Painting Contractor

RHODESBILT ARCADE

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Watchmaker

-

-

SECOND FLOOR
ANDREW BROWNLEE

-

Arcade

NEW SPRING

Little Wales Tea Room

T. H.

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R

FROCKS, COATS AND ENSEMBLE

Confectionary
TEDDER, Prop.

TAXI—Phone 148

60-tf

DRESSES
Blend their vivid

Headquarters—SherwinWilliams Products

I. HODGES and P. H. HAMMONE

Which Means 24 Hour Service

John P. Wetmore,
2-2tpd

Lake Wales Paint Co.
Paint

Arcade Barber Shop

3-ltipd

l-3tipd Phone

horse, 6

years old.
Been ridden by
Sound and gentle. Trot, canter
and single-foot.
Brought down six months ago.
Will be sold at a big bargain.

lady.

When you know that you can count on your
Tires standing up, you can enjoy your

FOR SALE—Three full blood Rhode
of
land
Island Red roosters. They'll
add
Can make class to your flock, will sell
cheap as

Mountain.
Address Box 876, Win¬

locality.

HEATING CO.

one

3-lti

FOR SALE—1923 sport model Buick
in excellent
condition for $800
cash.
See E. J.
Schmidt,
Hotel

ASK the Judge or your lawyer
to
have legal notices printed in The
Highlander, your home town paper.

free to

2 2tiadv

I

51-5t

SALE—High bred, young and WANTED—Stenographer and office
healthy tubercular tested
Jersey
assistant; must be a
first elas3
milk cattle.
These cattle came from stenographer and
capable of taking
the McRorie Stock Farm in Georgia. entire
charge of
office- Apply in
If you want a good milk cow let me writing for an interview
stating age,
get one for you. Guaranteed.
The experience and general qualifications
prices much lower this year. B. R. to Babson Statistical
Laboratory,
Johnson, Lake Wales.
2-ltipd Babson Park, Florida.
3-lti

bushel.
Grocery.

one

on

each to clean them up.
and get them.
Splendid

FOR

per

owner

to send
in each

him today.

HAVE A FEW LEFT—Valencias,
and special buds, two and three year

3-3tipd

AND

overheating. Many

gallon. Any one can ins.all it in five
minutes. Mr. May wants
agents, and

FOR SALE—50 foot building lot fac¬
3-lti ing Lake Wales,, on Ilesperide-s Road.
Fine location for home site.
Good
garage terms.
Telephone 185-M.
51-4t-pd
Shore

Wales.

..

all

moves

Figure

JESSE H. SHELTON
Building

coloring with the spring

Would be glad to furnish esti¬

scene

mates

your building jobs.
239, Lake Wales, Via.

on

Phone

The Earnest Mercantile Co.
Eat at Arcade lunch

Imperial Polks Greatest Store
THE

SAME

WINDS

Offers

"One ship drives east and
another west with the self
same
winds that blow."
Whether you wish to sail
east or west—make
every

the

a

most

complete selection.

spring models that Paris and

offers is reflected in

our

C. G. LYNN

Home Cooking.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton

Every phase of
New York

smart

wide and varied

Phone No. 25I-J
Estimates Furnished

rooi

showing

FOR DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

opportunity a power for
generating more power.
Every saved dollar will give
you
greater
financial
energy. Your account is in¬

Coats $12.95 to $45.00

T. D.

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite
Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

Frocks $19.75 to $48.50

vited.

MISS

MILLINERY

Ensembles $27.50 to $69.75
Values that

must

be

seen

to

be

ALMA

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ap¬

preciated

™

n
|Dnr.
Highland Park Grove
8
.

Two years old, also lot and membership
Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove l1/^ miles
from center of town, will trade for
Lake Wales lots.

2

BARTOW

/Mercantile

co.

BARTOW

BARTOW. FLORIDA

187-L, OR BOX 91

S

0

L

I

D

I

T

J

E

«|

;edly 20,000
n

the world
Within

!
|

!

Devoted

Vol

to

The Highlander
the

10, No. 4.

Inji

a of the

LAKE WALES,

"Crown Jewel of the

Ridge"

i

Pinellas

County,

a

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MRACH

$2.00 Per Year

25, 1925.

CITIZENS BANK SOLD TO HECKSHER INTERESTS
BOUGHT 2,208 ACRES FOR HIGH CLASS HOMES
HADDON DISPOSES
OF HIS INTEREST
TO A SYNDICATE

WOMEN TO GIVE
RETURN PARTY
FOR THE MEN

M. G.

Swearingen Spoke at Last

Campbell Will Be The

The Lake Wales Womans Club will
the dinner party given the

SALE MEANS A
GREAT DEAL TO
CITYS GROWTH

B.

Haddon,

by the Chamber of Commerce
early this winter and will entertain
the men at a dinner to be given on
the night of Friday, April 3, at Hotel
women

A

;

That the laws were not fair to
the
women in allowing
men to handle
their property and for men to dispose
of their property but not allowing
women
the same privilege was his
conclusion. A rising vote of thanks
was given Mr. Swearingen at the con¬
clusion of his talk.
March 19 will go down as the birth¬

Wales

that he had sold

The amount of the deal is not given
but the capital stock
of
thi
bank was $75,000, its surplus $10,
000 and the banking building wa
carried in the
bank statement
ii
excess of $50,000 so that the
deal
out

sizeable one.
M. G. Campbell is to be president
of the bank but F. C. Buchanan will
remain as vice-president, and Messrs
Lee Wheeler and W. R. Chalker as
cashiers.
Mr. Heckscher and Mr. Lewis have
been associated in many other things
in Florida.
Mr.
Heckscher
is

large owner of
Florida
land.
He sold 2,000 acres on Lake Pierce to
an

Lndiana syndicate for $500,000

Thursday

on

Mr. Lewis has bought land

for
a
home on
Lake
Caloosa
from J. J. Ahern and will make his
home here about eight months of
the year.
Mr. Haddon has no plans for the
immediate future except to continue
.

boosting for Lake

Wales.

"I

MR. AUGUST HECKSCHER
New York and Mountain Lake Who
this Weeks

figures Largely in
Development News in Lake Wales.

CANNING SURPIUS WILL BE A GREAT
STEP TOWARD SOLVING ILLS OF THE
CITRUS INDUSTRY IS BABSON'S IDEA

feel

that I

have done a great deal
Lake Wales in standing; aside so that
such men as these might take hold
of this bank," said he. "Lake Wales
will have banking connections such
as
no
other bank in the state can
better.
Mr. Heckscher is a
very

Points Outs that Citrus Fruit is The Only Great
Product that is Not Extensively Preserved
in Years of Over Production

Food

"Imperial Polk" in speaking of
principality he had the honor to

term

the

is at least
*800,000,000. Of this represent in part.
Wales Chamber of Com- more than
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, of Lake of
$60,000,000 is done by
at the Lake View Inn Thurs¬ three concerns who use the
worl the Hills and Mrs. R- B. Buchanan
day, avowed his belief that the future orange in their production ,yet use gave some interesting facts about the
now has."
Some of these will
Mr. Haddon has done much to build of the citrus industry depends large¬ only citric acid in their product and state of Florida.
most of that imported from Italy.
be given in later
editions of The
up the bank since he took possession ly on the finding of some practical
He said probably
commercial method of
canning the
every man
i
Highlander.
of it November 8, buying T. J. Park
the room would have a different rei
The next regular meeting will be
er's interest. The deposits have been product in years of large crops. That
held April
citrus fruit is the only product rais¬ son for the illls of the industry. Son
2. Parliamentary law
more than doubled, being $327,369.10
would say the cure was no green will be the topic. Delegates to the
on the date of the sale.
The surplus ed on a large scale which does not
production was his fruit others better grading, others county meeting to be held at Bartow
funds have grown and the loans and can its excess
Citrus
Ex¬ April 8 are Mrs B. D. Epling and
discounts are more than 50 per cent statement and he urged that no great¬ reorganization of the
er prize lay before the industry than
change. AH were needed. He felt Mrs. H. S. Norman.
greater than they were in November
that the chief need of reorganization
showing that the bank's facilities to find some method of thus dispos¬ in the
Exchange was to give it more Crossing, and said he believed Lake
That
have been widely usedHe has work ing of the excess production.
Wales is destined to be one of the
ed hard and has the pleasure
of there would be good and bad years in power. The men now in charge were
probably as well as
any largest inland cities of the state
knowing that his work has placed the business until such a plan is per¬ doing
could with a poor weapon.
He said he had found men dynamit¬
He felt
the bank in position
where
few fected he pointed out as inevitable. that
He showed what had been done with
they should have power to dis¬ ing Lake Rosalie and said the men
country banks have stronger connecpineapples, grapes, beans corn, peas, cipline the members who jumped the who came to Polk county to enjoy
traces.
its
fishing
are
worth
more
Mr. Haddon has been a resident of etc.-, and expressed confidence that
He pointed out that Florida is
to
it
in the
investments
they
Florida for 20 years during all of it could be done with citrus fruit
That the Citrus Exchange, as the first in many things
Some of them make than the value of the commerc¬
which he has been in the banking
ial fisheries for many years.
and
business. Previous to
coming
to largest factor in the business
First in per cent of population inAs usual Mr. Babson restated his
Lake Wales he was president of the the growers' own organization, should
great belief in Florida, and said he
experiments to find the
First National Bank of Winter Park carry on
First in bank clearings increases; tielieved Lake Wales destined to be,
he
and served that progressive town as right thing was his idea while
(United States about six per sent; not the largest city in the state, but
mayor, putting over a bond issue to pointed out that a wealthy man who
the largest city in the interior.
offer, say a prize of $25,000 to $100,- Florida, 500 per cent.)
pave the streets and put in a sewer
First in variety of products ( one
000 for the best commercial way of
He expressed hope that Lake Wales
system together with other improvewoman raised 376 on her own place).
would get a tourist hotel saying he
canning fruit would do the industry
First
in
amount
of
much good and bring on himself the
sunshine;
believed it would mean a wonderful
First in amount of rain with
•atitude of many thousand £
per thing for the city.
A Word of Appreciation
cent
of
sunshine
considered.
At the conclusion of Mr. Babson'
He told of the present efforts at
I wish to thank the patrons of the
First in natural location.
talk two resolutions were presented
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales for their canning grapefruit but thought them
First
in
coast
line;
and voted upon: one to appeal to the
support of this institution since I as¬ not practical in a commercial way in
First in muck lands;
representatives and
senator
from
sumed the duties of president of this that the canned fruit cost the con¬
First
in
Polk county for restricted fishing in
phosphate;
more than the fresh
fruit.
growing institution,
assuring you sumer
First
in
standing timber;
Polk county, and the other to write
that without your help I could never This he said he believed to be the
the officials of the AtlanticOnly state free from debt;
Land
have
accomplished" that success of weakness in
Only state without inheritance, tax & Improvement Co., urging them to
which I am so justly proud.
Some better- way must
law.
sell to Mr. Babson a strip of original
In that you have enabled me
to said, one that
Its greatest need he said was men forest or timber 600 feet wide which
help build a
financial
institution the hand
of character.
More money is needed he desires to leave standing
when
worthy of consideration of those gen-;
He said
were
:
~, but he did not put money first. the road is made to the East Coast,
tlemen who have just purchased
■ rus trees in tne state,
We want no Miami on the Ridge " and which he has asked the land com¬
tlemen who have just purchased a ' them bearing and
in
he. "We want men of character, pany to sell to him for that purpose.
substantial interest, you have prov-; counties, and on about
acres said
en like those who founded the MirThe chairman read letters
from
ed that you are loyal to the interests of land.
With the
le City ox Lake Wales, men like the governor and the state road de¬
trees, if no more are planted,
of your city and community, and I off the
^
"-nrp
ar3
Johnson,
Tillman
and
Stuart."
the crop in 1930 will be perhaps be
partment thanking the chamber of
desire to bespeak for those who
He pointed out that Frederick S. commerce for their pledges to stand
ceed me the same worthy support 100 per cent greater than it is now
of the Mountain back of the present road building
freeze- If the demand Ruth, developer
you have given me, as by so doing barring a
Lake project, had done a great deal program.
comes there is room to expand the
you are laying a substantial founda¬
for
Lake
Wales
in
A letter was also read from the
interesting men of
industry 50 times or more, he said.
tion for the future of Lake Wales.
Mr. Babson assistant postmaster
In spite of this he said he was bull¬ wealth and ability here.
general
ac¬
Yours respectfully,
ish on the industry and had told
a is very fond of Florida, of Polk coun¬ knowledging complaints of too much
R. B. HADDON.
ty
and
Lake
Wales.
"I
am
the
grand¬ work for the local
friend who sold a grove recently at
pos: office
to
he father of a real Florida cracker." he handle well and saying that an in¬
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Bugh of Tampa a loss that in five years time
said.
would be likely to regret it. He had
spector would be sent here to make
■with Mrs. G. F Smith, of Elyria, O.,
He made a strong plea for the pre¬
confidence that some method of can
thorough investigation..
and her daughter, the Misses Wini¬
servation of our original forests, at
liing the surplus would come
for.h
L. J. Patterson and Enoch Patterfred and Veda Smith
pent Thurs¬ and this lie felt sure would save I he least in strips along? the highways.
n
spent Saturday night on Lake
was He urged the restriction of fishing
day in Lake Wales where Mr. Bugh industry. That a grove today
in the lakes of Polk county to the rod Pierce fooling with the big fish said
has for some time been a property a better purchase than a sale was his
fishermen,
declared
his
to
great
inter¬
inhabit
those great waters. They
< pinion.
owner.
He is in the real estate busiSpeaking of th market for fruit est in the pro-osed road to the East brought back some big ones and still
Coast
5
at Tampa but was fo.
through
Vero,
crossing the bigger stories of marine
erly a JU}ce aitlne he said Hoover told him
monsters
Kissimmee
river at
Dougherty's "thatt got away."
resident of Cleveland.
the cold drink business of the couWi

wealthy man and it is a mighty fine
thing for Lake Wales that he
such financial linterest here as

Roge

.

*ke

the
present method
be found, he
will cut out much of
labor and reduce the cost,
there
29^9?j?JL0c
12 000,000 of
all raised
8
275,000

natuiel growth
nla"ted-

'"

27

Hole

Course; After

Re-v

MILE AND HALF

WATER FRONTAGE
ON LAKE PIERCE

W. F. Jones,
Pastoi

VERO PUSHING
FOR HIGHWAY
ACROSS STATE
Is

Tract

moth Grove

Looking Into Route from
Ocean to the Kissim¬
mee

Adjoins Both Moun¬

tain Lake and Mam¬

River

day of the Luke Wales Womans club
i or it was the date of the club's in¬
The Vero people who were
over
corporation, the step having been takhere to work for the
building of
c-i.
ii preparation for the building of
State Road No. 29, receiving
much
a
club house her.- h, cibe future.
encouragement in Polk county, have
Under the head of committee
i
ports Mrs, O. B. Hutchens reported lost no time ii. • ''ting busy on their
on the quantity of auction signs {
' en-d / 'he pr< csition. R. D- Carter
and W.
v
H'
'S have left Vero on
up along the Scenic Highway
tl
hbrseback tov. jise the
proposed
winter..
The Boy Scouts have vol',
Vero \to
Dougherty's
teered to help her remove them and route from
Crossing over the fltissimmee River
a day will be soon set for this workMrs. W. L. Ellis reported on
the just south of Lake KitttftaNsroCL. .The
Building Fund, teUing how the wo¬ route they have mapped out will Ann
men had been earning money for the in a straight line northwesterly from
Vero through St. Lucie and Osceola
proposed new building.
to
Dougherty's Crossing
The Bartow Chamber of Commerce counties
asked the club to take part in the where is located the most feasible
From Vero to this
Polk County Flower Show to be held site for a bridge.
May 2, at Bartow, and asked all who crossing the air line distance iB just
milesAbout
25
miles from the
55
could to show flowers there
A letter of appreciation was read river to Lake Wales will make a dis¬
from Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart of tance of but 80 miles, or perhaps a
little less from Lake Wales to the
Hotel Wales telling how the gue:
Ocean, by far the shortest possible
of the hotel had enjoyed the flow
bed of petunias in the park triangle route.
In fact so short and so direct is it,
near
the hotel and expressing the
opinion that the flowers had done that the Polk county commissionrs
much to make a favorable impression have set aside April 7 as a date on
which to discuss the advisability of
for Lake Wales in visitors' minds.
In speaking of Sen. Swearingen's making a county wide bond issue to
talk, Mrs. Bullard, whose husband is build the road that will be necessary
from the end of the new road in dis¬
one of the representatives in the leg¬
islature from Polk county, brought
out the fact that "the
gentleman
from Polk" was the first to use the

on a

Donald Ross

,

a

a

of speaking and music

being arranged by Mrs. B. K. Bui¬
president of the Club.
Senator John J. Swearingen was
p; iticipal speaker at the last meeting
of the Club, giving a most interest¬
ing address on Florida laws in re¬
gard to the rights of women, propery, civil, and in the family relation.
's rd,

in the bank,
eluding the
banking building,
Messrs August Heckscher of New
York and Mountain Lake, Montgo¬
mery H. Lewis also of New York,
M. G. Campbell of Lake Wales and
Maj- J. C. Watkins of Lake Wales.

was

program

is

Soon

Golf

Quarterly Conference Sunday
Rev. R. Ira Barnett, presiding c
der of the Orlando district, will coi
duct quarterly conference here
l_
the Methodist church Sunday after¬
noon.
Every member is urgently
quested to be present.

Wales.

president of

Citizens Bank of Lake
nounced Thursday
his entire holdings

return

Connections

Rarely Enjoyed by a
Country Institution
R.

Start

For Flower Bed

Citizens Bank

Drink

The following clever toast to
Florida was given at the states
Dinner of the Bartow Woman's
Club by Mrs. C. P. Seldon, of
Babson Park, an adopted daugh¬
ter of the state:
"Here's to Florida!
She has
peaches on her beaches, pa
her parks, and dates in thee City
of Oaks."

Meeting; Compliments

New President of The

Gives

DEVELOPMENT TO
TAKE RANK WITH
THE VERY BEST

A FLORIDA TOAST

The biggest real estate deal made
along the Scenic Highlands in some
time was the purchase
of
2,208
acres
Wednesday
from
August
Heckscher by W. V. Faunce of West
Palm Beach and Chicago, and H. C.
Lathrop and V. E. Bolyard of Indian¬
apolis and their associates. The price
paid was $500,000.
The property has a mile and
a
half
of water frontage on
Lake
Pierce, one of the largest lakes
in
Polk county, and will afford oppor¬
tunity for fishing, hunting, golfing
and boating, a paradise that will at¬
tract well to do sportsman.

The property adjoins the Mountain
Lake Club property and Mammoth
Grove.
There is still good hunting

(Ajs tract. Pierce Lake was in fact
offAtf fast stands of the Seminoles
before they refr&rJfd into the deep

-AT

one

Glades further south.
\
Will Pat in Great Golf sCoure

■

The property

will he immedii.
improved, one of the first things
view being *he installation of a
hole golf course which will be buifr
dduring the coming summer.
Tf,t
purchasers are now negotiating with
Donald Ross, the great golf archi¬
tect, to lay out and supervise
the
construction of the golf course. Th*
landscaping will be done under "the
supervision of men of national repu¬
tation.

The

tracted

to

purchasers

this

at¬

were

beautiful

sec¬

tion by the high class of Mountain
trict No. 11 at
Hesperides, seven Lake and Highlands Park Club im¬
miles from Lake Wales, to the Kis¬ provements, and promise that they
simmee river. It is quite likely that will put on something of the same
this plan will be put over.
Such a nature.
route would be of the utmost impor¬
"We do not like to deal in super¬
tance to Polk county as a whole, af¬

latives," said Mr. Faunce, "nor to say
much shorter outlet to that we will put on a
development
the Ocean than any other possible here better than
anything else in the
road.
state.
That would be folly. But we
The people of Dundee will ask for were attracted here
by the high class
fording it

a

a

road to the Kissimmee river

at the

of what has been done and it is

our

point where Lake Hatchineha emp¬ lurpose to emulate the people who
ties into the river and are hopeful
.iave done this work and to do some¬
to get the county commissioners
of thing that will not be a discredit to
Osceola countv to authorize a special them nor to ourselves. Our
develop¬
road district from that point to the ment will be
high class in every
Kissimmee-Melbourne road at Deer
particular and will appeal only to
Park, which would make a fine out¬
people who want the best."
let from the northern end of Polk
The property is located northeast
county to the Ocean.
of Lake Wales but within five miles
of town.
A hard road runs through
the tract but many others will be
>ut in at once.
A yacht basin will

Mrs. Armstrong, an
Old Time Resident of
Lake Wales,
Mrs.
at

>e

on a

Lake

seven

miles wide for those who became
interested
here.
A
considerable
feature will be made of this fact-.

Caroline

her home

dredged out and there will be the

pleasure of boating

is Dead

F. Armstrong died
in this city
Saturday

Among the people who have be¬
morning after several months of suf¬
tract
are
fering. The deceased was hern Jan¬ come interested in this
some of the biggest men in the auto¬
uary 12, 1849, at Paoli, Indiana, and
came to Lake AVales from Sidell, 111., mobile and real estate game in the
where she spent most of her mar¬ country and when they speak
of
their plans for improvements
ried life.
they
Mrs. Armstrong was 76 years of talk only of the things that will be
age and leaves six children, George done for there is plenty of money
L., Thomas L., and Rev. John Arm¬ back of the proposition.
The Company will be known as the
strong, all of Illinois, Miss Dorothy
The president
Armstrong, and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, of Lake Pierce Estates.
Lake Wales.
Mrs- Armstrong was a will be W. V. Faunce one of the big
for
General
Motors,
member of the A. R. P. Church i nd distributors
has lived a Christian life since girl¬ with offices at Chicago,
Cincinnati
and Pittsburgh.
He is also in the
hood.
The funeral services were held at real estate business in a big way in
the Associated Reformed Presbyter- Chicago and Palm Beach.
His home
ian Church on Sunday, March 22, at is at Palm Beach where
he spends
11 o'clock, Rev. S. A. Tinkler, pastor i several
months of every year,
„

of the church delivering an impress-; The vice-president, V- E. Bolyard, of,
ive sermon. The choir rendered sev-! Indianapolis,, is an Indiana oil opereral beautiful musical selections and ator.
J. A. Curtis, of Curtis Bros.
Mrs. A. J. Knill sang "His Eye On of Lake Wales, who made the deal,
the Sparrow," a great
favorite of
secretary.
Mrs. Armstrong's. A
number of I The treasurer, H. C. Lathrop
of
beautiful floral pieces surrounded the j Indianapolis is with J. S. McFarland,
casket.
j his partner, the Oldsmobile distribuThe pallbearers were Messrs S. W. i tor for the state of Indiana.
Others
Caldwell, C- C.
Thu'lbcry, H. A. interested are W. K. Faunce of West
Thullbery, B. H. Alexander, W.
O. Palm Beach and his partner in the
Edwards and E. D. Elliis.
real estate business, Charles L. Day
The remains was accompanied by; also of West Palm
Beach, Messrs
Mrs. G. E. Pugh and little- daughter1 R. p. Henderson and Jack Callahan.
Dorothy Mae, who lei t Sunday mora-: of the Martin-Parrv Corporation of
.

(will be

ing

on

the 12:55 train for Sidell, 111., j York, Penn.. R. M- Guller of Indian-

where Mrs. Pugh will be met by her! apolis, N. A. Wiggins, of
Boston,
brothers.
Interment will be at Siidell, Clem Davis, of Detroit, and E. H.
the deceased's former home.
Habig, a manufacturer of automobile
i accessories at Indianapolis.
Mrs. M. M. Griffin is spending a!
few days with her sister in-law and1
P. W. Van Natta spent
several

J

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Tom days in Jacksonville recently attendHiers, at Tampa,, during the illness ing an Eastman school for profe ssionof their little daughter.
al photographers.

.
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STATE MEETING
BEAUTIFICATION
AT PALM BEACH

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

NEW AND OLD PRESID ENTS CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

SEABOARD
A

NEW

ANGLE

Edward Bok's bird sanctuary,
which is to be fenced soon, re¬
presents a curious angle of mod¬
ern life.
Of recent years
the
notion that all wild life must
be destroyed to make way for

civilization, is slowly dissipat¬
ing. We are coming into the
belief some provisions must be
made for wild life, because the

Two Polk

County People
Headliners on Program

birds and animals are just as
interesting and attractive
as
we are—certainly more moder¬
ate qnd sensible.—Bartow
Re-

For The Affair
Cliairman Karl Lehman,
of
the
Floiida Development Board's
State
Be-atification
Committee has
an¬
nounced the program for the
State¬
wide beautifieation
meeting to be
held in the Peninsula Club, Daytona

Air Line Railway
TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales
LAKE WALES)

Lake

Wales,

Mountain

Lake, High¬

land Park, Babson Park.
Leave
Arrive
1:35 am Jacksonville-N Y. 4:25 am
12:25 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 3:35 pm
8:45 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05 am
7:05 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45 pm
4:25 am Seb'g W. P. Beach 1:35 am
3:35 pm Seb'g W. P. Beach 12:25 pm
3:10 pm

Tampa-St. Peteb'g 3:05

pm

Tampa-St. Peteb'g 2:15 am
E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
2:15

am

Lake Wales

Phone 132

B^ch, April 1, beginning at 9:30 a.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

The forenoon session in addition to

will receive
Pryor, of
accomplishments of

usual preliminaries
report by Mrs.
Jack H.
the

Haines

CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL

City, on
women's clubs. George H. Cle¬
ments, of Bartow, will tell of their
lawn contest; and Horace L. Smith,
of Ocala, ,will report on their petunia
yard contest. The session will clu
with an illustrated talk on Florid;
wild flowers by Mrs. E. D. Chapman,
the

FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
NORTH

The feature of the

afternopn pr>
report on "Restric¬
tion of Outdoor Advertising" by MrsW. I-. Lawton, Glenn Falls, N. Y.,
chairman, National Association
for
Restriction of Outdoor Advertising.
Other subjects
include a
talk by
William F. Diebel, of Jacksonville,
"Enhancing the Value of Subdivisions
by Landscaping," by George W. Sim¬
ons,, Jr., Jacksonville, secretary of
Florida City Planners
Association,
"The City Planning
Board and Its
will be

Arrive Savannah

a

P. M.
£:55 A. M.
1,0:10 A. M.

Arrive

12.20 P. M.

t

Philadelphia

2:40 P. M.

Arrive Boston

&:40 P.

Arrive

j(j:35

Pittsburgh

Arrive Cleveland

M.

P. M.

(|7:00 A. M.

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,
Washington and New York.
Seaboard Superior Diners.
Direct connections,a*. JaclcwtivWle for all

Circle No. 3, B. M. U.
Circle No. 3 of the Baptist W. MU. will meet with Mrs. L. B. Riles
the second Monday afternoon at 3 *30,

evening pro¬
gram will be an address by Raymond
H. Torrey, Washington, D. C., field
secretary, National Conference
on
State Parks, on "A Natural Park in
Every County,". Mrs. A. B. Whit¬
man, chairman of conservation, Flor¬
ida Federation of
Women's Clubs,

points north

and west.
For further

pLone, write

information, rates,

Each member is asked
$1.00 and bring or send it to
the meeting and tell how she earned

on,

it. We want each one to be ywwenv..
Visitors are cordially iiprited to at¬
tend.
Mrs. J. T Norris,
Chairman.

West Lake Wales

April 13th.

the

of

feature

\l:10

Arrive Washington
Arrive Baltimore
Arrive New York

Relation to Beautifieation of Cities,"
by Mrs. Joseph Remington Ellicott,
Ormond Beach,* president of the Flor¬
ida Federation of Garden Clubs,
on
"Influence of Flower Shows on Beau¬
tifieation of the State", and roll call
of counues for reports from beautifi¬
eation commissions.
The

J,..8:45 P. M.
<|:26 A.. M.

Arrive Jacksonville

of Daytona.
gram

,

Leave West Lake Wales

MISS

or

Pullman reservations, etc. call

wire:

A. E. BONNER, Agent.

Phone 256-R.

E. J. GEORGE

Traveling Passenger Agent
phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.

will discuss the need of more parks
in Florida and there will be a report

by counties

the parks

on

avail-

now

able-

invites

The committee

every

one

interested to attend the convention.

-

Plumber Saws Life
Of/course

a

M. G. CAMPBELL
New President

'

Story of the transfer of the major-1
ity interest in the Citizens Bank of

ery

Lake Wales from R. B. Haddon to
Messrs August Heckscher, Mountain
Lake and New York City, Montgom-

J. C. Watkins, of Lake Wales,

H. Lewis, New York and Lake
j

~

u

11

j

n*

•

Wale"' and ,M" G- Campbell and Maj-

peers on

plumber can't keep

„

ap-

Page 1 of The Highlander.

■Wlhebody from trying to ctoss £
No Use
'comotive with a Ford; but, outside
Few Really Great
of that, the plumber probably s
Small Boy—What's the use of wash¬
It is with books as with men, a
very small number play p great part.
ing my hands before I go to school,
more lives in a year than the doctors
and says less about it.
The doctor The rest are confounded with the mul¬ mother? I'm not one of those who are
titude.
always raising them!
fights the germs after they are
your body, and is bound to mess the
place up more or less while he is
OCIOC
ing it. The plumber fights the germ
outside. The typhoid germ, the mal¬ a
aria germ, and a lot of other bugs,
could tell them that, if it weren't for
The Most Beautiful part of
the pltimber, their bodies woulud be

./<

as

full of bacilli

aret of

in

as

New York cab¬

a

clothing buyers.

Call and see
our line.

We

us.

FLORIDA

experts

are

I Have

some

business lots and choice residence lots

City.

PLUMBING, HEATING AND

A desirable

FULLER man
have

you

seen

place to live
Also acreage bordering on paved roads
out of the City.

a

magazines.

we are on

surely be profitable, for

the verge of important developments
which will make Lake Wales the center of activities
for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS.

am

in

at

present

your

com-

munityandhope
sit

home

a

which

I leave

with

free

every woman

in various parts of the State.

Write, wire

on

call

in which he
was a pioneer become one of the greatest of
all times. In 1882 the first Edison power sta¬
tion

was

seen

started.

the industry

In 1925 the investment in

Within forty-three years electric
from being a curious experiment, has

service,
become

standard necessity.

Even

a

Dante would find it difficult to pic¬

ture the infernal chaos that would ensue if all

light and power companies and
other public utilities were suddenly with¬
drawn from their places in the nation's eco¬
the electric

nomic structure.

your

soon.

gift-a Fuller Product

I have

Also handle

wholesale acreage
or

greatly the electric industry hag
grown, in much less than a lifetime,
was emphasized again by the recent celebra¬
tion of Thomas Edison's 78th birthday.

a

glad to show the properties to those looking
for good investments.

in the national

I

short way

Will be

An investment here will

T T OW

electric public utilities is second only to that
of the steam railroads of the country.

LAKE WALES

This is the—

to

Experiment
Necessity

Edison has

for sale in the beautiful and attractive

J. E. SWARTZ

From

of

charge

I call

upon.

l. l. canine

Bartow, Flu.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
—

Realtor

(—

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade
LAKE

Florida Public Service Company

Building,

WALES, FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE
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THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
"SPORT NEWS"

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

stander to the man
with the bass
drum in the Lake Wales band, as the
band ceased to play.

"No, admitted Scotty, "I know I
don't, but I drown out a lot of bad

WALES, FLORIDA, MARCH 25, 1925

music-."

Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
tions, the Free Public School.
"CROWN

PAGE ELEVEN

JEWEL"

Miight Have Been Worse
It was toward the end of a thea¬
trical performance when one
man
turned to another and said in a harsh
ad grating voice, "Look
here, you
have sat on my silk hat. It is ruin¬
ed."
The other looked at the
silk
hat.
It was indeed a wreck.
"I am

next few weeks

or as soon

as

the team

be rounded into shape.

Probab¬
for the first
time this season the crack of the ball ly about ten or fifteen games will be
played, both at home and in neigh¬
against the bat was heard on the
Lake Wales ball field.
Fifteen huskv boring towns.. Negotiations are al¬
ready under way with Winter Haven,
young fellows
responded to Coach
Welsh's call for baseball candidates. Mulberry and Fort Meade concerning
games in the near future.
The boys have just finished a suc¬
The boys are going to practice ev¬
cessful basketball season and it is
hoped that the success of the base¬ ery afternoon at the ball field and
ball nine will far surpass that of the Coach Welsh is very optimistic over
the chances of developing a success¬
basketball quintette.

Tuesday afternoon

can

"JOKES"
ful baseball team.
We have good reason to base our
Little Howard was sitting on the
(Continued on Page 11)
read
the
Brantley
hopes upon, as some of the material
essay whicn she
Editor in Chief, Bernice Johnson. had
written on "Forest Preservation. ' steps watching a thunderstorm with
is very promising, indeed, and the
evident
News Editor, Marie Jones.
delight. "What you all doschool as a whole is taking a decided
Thursday morning the Park Tram¬
Mr. and Mrs- W. B. Yoder are now
Assistant News Editor,
Margarie mel Society entertained with a very in' out in the rain?" asked his moth¬ sorry," he said, "This is too bad but interest in the game, even more so
er.
their beautiful new home on TillBussard.
"Oh, mammy," he cried, "I was it might have been worse."
delightful program consisting of or¬
than in either football or basket ball.
sittin' heah, and the Lord done tuk
Social Editor, Willie B. Kelly.
"How might it have been
an Avenue.
It is one of the Flori¬
iginal songs, talks on three
great
As
yet
no
definite
schedule
has
Assistant Social
"I might have sat on my c
Editor, Louise Americans, stanzas formed from each a flash-light picture of me."
been arranged but the boys are plan¬ da Casa style of stucco with built-in
came the unfeeling reply.
Briggsletter in "Trammel" expressing
a
ning on havii nga game within the features.
Joke Editor, Helen Jones.
worthy thought, and two great (?)
The Bullard children had been go¬
Assistant Joke Editor, Claire Gra¬ Americans sang very admirably.
ing to Christian Endeavor and the
vel.
Friday morning the Babson Society teacher told them they must say a
Sport Editor, Ruby Paige.
buried someone in effigy.
prayer each morning when they got
estate of A. H. Brownlec
Assistant Sport Editor, Alfred AlThe Seniors are trying to decide c.. up.
One morning
Amoret
asked
Editorial Staff

quist.

something Doug if he had said his prayer. He
replied, "No, I didn't say a regular
prayer; I just said Daddy's prayer.
"What is that?" asked Amoret.
Ht
The Juniors are planning on hav¬ replied, "Good Lord, how I hate to
ing a picnic real soon, and also their get up."
Annual Party, the date to be
anounced later.
Woman, talking over the
ph°ne>
Ruby Paige spent Sunday in Avon "Will you please send up a bale of
Park, returning in time for school hay?"
Monday morning.
Dealer, "Who is it for?"
Margie Bussard spent part of the
Woman, "The horse."
week end on a camping trip near the
a

A cross-word puzzle was one of the
very entertaining features at the Sen¬

ior party held at

the homa of Mrs.
Donoho, Wednesday night.
This was a "kid party," and it was

SO funny to see the dignified Seniors
in Rompers, little aprons,
pigtails,

play.

They promise

us

worth looking forward to.
Next week tests come, after which
the Valedictorian will be decided-

curly hair, ribbons, short dresses and
pants and socks, carrying dolls and
teddy bears, with their handkerchiefs
pinned on so they
would not lose
them.
Each one acted as nearly like
a three-year old as possible.
Kissimmee river. She came back and
Louise, "Will you tell me if I
After a pleasant evening spent in told of having had a wonderful time.
Margaret Grace and Margie Bus¬ a flat tire?"
many new and
interesting games, sard
Bill, "It's flat on the bottom
spent
Saturday afternoon in
dancing and "cahoots" we bid
our
the rest of it is O. K."
hostess a fond good-bye and a fully Avon Park.
meant, "Mother said for me to
you that I had a good time."
Since we were very good we w
each given a big red apple and
ice cream cone.
Those attending were: the faculty,
the Senior class, Haskell Donoho and
Miss Esther Vandenburg.
We
are

a

all argee that
great success.

Senior parties

The Sophomores are. wishing
another picnic real soon. They have
not yet asked the professor concern¬
ing the matter but they will toon.

They wish to have their president

arrivesDudley Putnam has been sick for
the last few days. We are awfully
with them before the big day

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

We have

Margaret Ferrel went to
Tampa
Saturday. Tampa seems to be a very
desirable place for the Margarets, at
least since
Margaret Smith went

quick action list

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

depend

Ornamental Cement Work

it for speed, efficiency
in every detail—will be made

upon

care

Scott & Minnis

known to you if you give us a trial
on your next order for
cleaning or
dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
are

have spared

employed by

no expenses

us

and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

to install

the latest and most approved

Box 12

Phone 204

equip¬

Phone 36.

SANFORD BROS.

and small units.
For

Building Tile, Bricks,

All that our service means to hun¬
dreds of people, who have learned to

ment.

Buyers for Acreage in large

HADDON,
HURLBUT,

OUR SERVICE

but

pert workmen

ACREAGE WANTED-

hereof.

e

R. B.
C. J.

and

sorry.

Bessie Briggs and Willie B. Kelly
have also been sick. We regret very
much their absence, because
they
are powerful useful, but Louise says
she's ALL HERE.

undersigned Exe.

property

your

with this office NOW.

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

FLORIDA

Friday..
Wednesday morning the 6th grade
us in Chapel wtih a good
program consisting of three numbers.
Jean Curtis sang, "Golly, Ain't That
Grand?" so well that she received an
entertained

Thalia Johnson played "The
Ocean Waves" which was very well

encore.

REAL ESTATE-LOANS'-M'UMt/CE

Lake Wales and the
SEE

SEE

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

LAKE STEARNS

Part of Florida

THE SCENIC CENTRAL CITY

Be Our Guest
New roads

free

personally conducted tour through the Beautiful Scenic Highlands.
You will enjoy the drive over the famous Ridge Section.
LAKE STEARNS The wonderful New City with investment, business and
home opportunities unsurpassed, surrounded by twenty-three Beautiful lakes.

On

a

Phone

or

If you are

business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Call

Mr. Fisher, District Sales

Manager

Lake]|Stearns Sales Company
THE

Park Ave, Phone 225

CITY
of

HILLS and LAKES

S

THE CITY
of

LAKE WALES,

0

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

FLORIDA

are

interested in residence

or

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

HILLS and LAKES

L I

D

I

T

E

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK

ASTHMA
All forms

relieved.

DIAMOND SAND
CO. TO PUT IN A
LARGE PLANT

quickly and permanently

Many cases doctors
pro¬
nounced hopeless and change of cli¬
mate failed to help are now entirely

free from that dreaded disease since
using HOOVER'S IMPROVED
ASTHMA REMEDY.
Ask your druggist for a $1.00 bot¬
tle, if not absolutely satisfied with resuits after taking half the contents
return the balance for the full pur¬
chase price.
Sold in Lake Wales
Florida, by
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
4-6ti

ganized with C. G.

plant. The
demand for
throughout the state

Memminger,

"IS 0~ J'fOPLC f?ID£

AOoor
*Clft><W0SLES THATCAWr'
-'PeRoto, tjosooy owws a
tM£ mOCAWT ATT-oRDTQ.
m<>L- i;mr pot the
e^fcT BcPdRE 7ftE H0ESE'

They have bought

an

on which there has been discovered an
excellent deposit of
building sand.

The

We do

capacity of from
40 to 50 cars a day of the sand and
capable of being doubled should the
plant with

for

ting in

a

now

put¬

switch to serve the needs

of the business.
A triple washed

the finest home, to the

small bit of work.

High Grade Cabinet Work

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Our facilities
and

we

are

have the

24 lb bag pillbury's
Flour plain
first class
24
lb bag Orient self
men

who

60-70 prunes per

Lake Wales Cabinet Works

for building purposes and for concrete
manufacture.
Sand
with the right'
amount of "grit" in them are l-are in 11
this state, but this is claimed to be I
the equal of any sand anywhere and I

Phone 16

l us

Apples 7
package 2 for

I
Build a home now and start life in
the right way, full of happiness and
contentment.
We have several plan
thooks of the latest bungalows
Come
in and select the one you like best
and let us figure the cost for you

of the Lake Wales Grade School:

2X/2

term, for any pupils who wish to advance in their
or

for any

pupils that wish to make

up any

For terms and conditions please see either of us
before the close of this school.

complete.. We have everything in
lumber you'll need, so don't delay, but
see us today..

country's foremost Milliners.

!

MISS ALMA WILSON

\

Millinery

£1 7^

LAKE

i.

) "Bill Ding" Plans
) Barn Plans
) Garages

WALES,

:

:

FLORIDA

12c

oz

Apricots No.

For Sale

can, per can

Our Breakfast Coffee

JQ

«

pound
Fancy.. Honduras
]2^2C
rice per lb
^
Fresh vegetables, fruits
and a complete line of staple
and fancy groceries.
per

Try

FILLING STATION ON SCENIC HIGHWAY
Lake Wales
account

See

and see if we can
in quality and servic

us

be beat

W. H. CLAYTON
Lake Wales Service Station

BUY THE KID A KITE
WE HAVE THEM

JUST RECEIVED

engaging in other business
a real money maker

This is

I'm interested in:

(
(
(

diplaying for Easter

newest creations of the

the

2 can, per can...

This is to announce that Miss Morris and Miss Lillie
M. Bell will conduct a school in the Lake Wales
School building after the expiration of the present
studies
work.

we are

are

Green Lima beans No.
Peeled

Tc the patrons

The Hats

I

fljl

pd

Dried

THE NEWEST
wear

rising flour

know how.

sand will be put

which, the
Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory says is a Class A sand

out

tttoyLusa.

You'll find among civilized nations,
In studying human relations.
Wherever the place,
In most every case
Real people are known by their ra¬
tions-

Truck Bodies of all Kinds

a

The Seaboard is

need arise.

everything in that
complete job

line from the

place is three miles east of Lake

a

Anyuhing in the

MiHwork Line?

Wales and a station named Diamond
has been put in there.
The company,
which is capitalized at $300,000, will

put in

assures

active business.

Need

of

large acreage

a

building
of

sand

or¬

Lakeland and Coronet Mine, as presi¬
dent, E. C. Stuart, of Bartow, as vicepresident, S. D. Gooch as vice-pres¬
ident and general manager, and J K.
Stuart, as secretary and treasurer.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1925

there is apparently an endless deposit
of it.
Mr. Gooch who has been with the
Coronet Phosphate Co., has moved to
Lake Wales with his wife and
two
boys and will have charge of the big-

Memminger & Stuart Or¬
ganize $300,000 Company
and Put in Big Plant
The Diamond Sand Co. has been

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Gold lace

novelty pins, corsage bouquets novelty
handkerchiefs, novelty dress goods and

Name

Parrish & Wiilard

EASTER HATS

Townsend Sash, Door
and

McUeods'

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida

Shoppe

CALDWELL BUILDING

85 and 185

Fhones

SWANS SPECIALS
Now is the

place to

time; Swan's Store

save many

Easter Purchases.

dollars

on

the
your

We have 50 beau¬

tiful

imported hand-made voile and En¬
glish Broadcloth dresses, all beautiful¬
ly trimmed, values up to $12.00
We are going to put these wonder¬
ful dresses

on

sale this week at

$5.49
Other special tor this week
Our entire Corset Stock consisting
of all models and makes at 1-3 off.

$1.00 corsets during sale
67c
Ladies beautiful silk Jersey Stepins
$1.25
Ladies Crepe Bloomers
49c
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

Crepe Night gowns
59c
Teddies, drop stitch effect $1.25
Night Gowns (why worry to
make?) all beautifully trimmed with
lace and embroidery, extra special 98c
New assortment striped crepes, extra
cloth wide range of stripes, all 40-in.
wide at, per yard
$1.29
New assortment striped crpes, extra
special, at per yard
35c

Great

Saving in Gingham and
Other Goods

Our

ginghams are all fast colors con¬
sisting of Kalburnie, Toil Du Nord,
Apple, Web, French imported checks
—note savings.
All 12 1-2 ginghams at
10c
All 16c ginghams at
12 l-2c
All 20c ginghams at
16c
All 25c ginghams at
18c
All 30c ginghams at
22c
All 35c ginghams at
28c

All 40c ginghams at
All 45c ginghams at
All 50c ginghams at
36-in. fine quality Dimity

31c
38c
41c
checks, white
only, at
19c
38-in. unbleached
sheeting
(Swan
brand) good quality at
18c
36-in. unbleached sheeting, good qual¬
ity at
15c
32-in. Crepe Krinkle Romper cloth (5
yards) for
$1.00
36-in. underwear Crepes, all colors 23c
36-in. fine quality Dimity checks, all
colors

23e

"Do your

Easter Shopping Early" and buy where you can get
We have

the best value.

a

complete line of Spring and

summer

Hosiery, Hosiery -Extra Saving
10 dozen Women's silk

Hosiery

Special showing of
high grade silk
hose, the kind that women usually pay
$1.50 to $1.75 for, our special during
this sale may be chosen at
98c
39 dozen children's hose, all colors and
sizes, special at
19c

goods and
tion

a

are

receiving

new

goods daily. I want to call atten¬

especially to the ladies who do their own sewing.

full line of

We have

piece goods. We buy in very small pieces so that

MILLINERY; NEW SPRING AND
SUMMER STYLES JUST
ED

RECEIV¬

They Wonder Where We Got Them.
$2.98, $3.95 and $4.95

At

Happy Home House Frocks

everyone

will not have

Just received

we can

a

a

dress alike

.

big assortment of Peters shoes and we are sure

fit you.

Greatest of all Sales of House Dresses.

Only

few of them left, at less than
price. The assortment is so
complete that any woman, regardlss of
her taste, can find just the type and
a

market

model best suited for her. Each frock
is a masterpiece in both workmanship
and design. Be sure you get one or
more before the assortment is brokn.
Sizes up to 54 at
$1.00

Ladies,

see our new

at

SOLIDITE

Spring

Coats

H. Friedlander
LAKE WALES,

$22.50

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER,

SENATORS WILL
PLAY "BIG UNS"
IN WINTER HAVEN

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Two Pieces of State
LODGE DIRECTORY
Road No. 8 Are to be
Finished This Season Like Wiles Lodfe No. 242, F. & A. M.
for state
County,

V

aggregating 24 miles, in the tentative

JW&

Inclusion of two projects
road No. 8 in Highlands

Mr. and Mrs.
M.
motored
to
Tampa

G.

Regular
second

Campbell budget of the State Road Department
and
Tarpon means that the cross state Scenic
Springs Saturday. Mrs. Campbell is
Highway will be an assured accom¬
spending a few days with her aunt plishment—provided, of course, that
Mrs. Harry
McCreary of Tarpon the two projects remained in the bud¬
Springs.
Mr.
Campbell
returned get after the Miami meeting of the

JESSE

Communication
and

fourth

Investments

days in the Masonic hall.

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M

*

T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Schedule Shows Some Fine
Game of Baseball In Sight Sunday.

Business lots and Lake front lots

kiWiLtles Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pyihin
board.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Piper of
The budget as announced by the
Meets every Tuesday
Saltsburg, Penn., who have been in Road Department includes 607,56
night la the Masenic
miles
of hard road in addition to
Kissimmee are here for
a
Hall
couple
Visiting Pythians
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. Piper 240 miles of federal aid projects un¬
cordially invited. Ales
The Columbus American Associa¬ are friends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. derway or authorized.
tion baseball club, started trailing in
Simpson, G. C.; Tom
The two projects on State Road
Gallagher who are spending awhile
Winter Haven on March, 8, is made in Lake Wales.
Pease, K. of R. 4
No. 8 are the Lake Annie—Kissim¬
up of veterans well-known to fol¬
mee River stretch, 18 miles and the
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. W.
lowers of major league baseball and
LAIU WALES Chapter
Lake Stearn-Josephine Creek stretch
Ellis were visitors in Lakeland last
a good sized gang of likely young¬
of six miles.
The latter stretch was
107. Order of Eastern
sters.
There are thirty in the train¬ week, motoring over
especially to surfaced with three inches of Bartow
Star meets at Ma
ing party, including newspapermen attend the Board Meeting of the Polk clay for temporary traffic this season
Hall second and fourth
representing the three Columbus Couifty Federation of Womans Club, and the stretch leading to the river
Thursday nights <
which was held at the home of Mrs.
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
has also been
kept in temporary
chief interest to the average Anton Schneider.
Mrs
Gertrude Thullbery.
travelable condition this season. But
fan is "Reb" Russell, Senator out¬
W. M.; Mrs. Effie NelMr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and plans indicated by the budget will
fielder and the Babe Ruth of the
Sec'y.
daughter Francis, and Mrs. W. M complete these two stretches with
American Association, who poled out
Oliver, sister in-law of Mrs. Parker, hard surfacing this year. Highlands
34 home runs last season.
and J. P. Parker, Father of W. A. County has built $600,000 worth of
Reb first gained baseball fame as Parker of
18, Pythias Sliten,
Paducah, Ky., motored to main highway to link these two
a
meets flrat and third
southpaw pitcher with the white Winter Haven
stretches
and
together
and
to
link
them
Haines
City
sox.
His good left wing went bad
Monday
nights
at
with Polk and Hardee counties giving
Sunday.
7:88 in Masonic halt
and he slipped to the big minors,
access
from west, north arid north¬
Maxfield and W. B. Allen of west.
Visitors invited.
where he transformed himself into
Alton, 111., have been spending a few
an outfielder.
Sara
Cooper,
M.
E. C.
With the Minneapolis Millers in days in the state mainly in and about
the A. A. four years ago he set a Lake Wales though they have made SAID BY WASHINGTON
Alice May Rhodes.
new league record
with 53 homers. one trip to Vero on the East Coast.
That led to his being signed with Mr. Maxfield is the son of Mr. and
A good moral character Is tbe first
the Pittsburg Pirates and he was the Mrs. O. W. Maxfield, land owners
essential In a man.
in
this
section
who
have
sensation of the National League unbeen coming
I feel everything that hurts the set
to Lake Wales for some years.
till the pitchers got wise to him.
siblllty of a gentleman.
Other former big league stars on
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C.. Patten who
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
I hope, some day, we shall become
the Senator roster are: Eddie Murphy, have been
dependent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
spending several weeks at storehouse and granary for the world,
right-fielder, known as the king of Highland Park left Wednesday for
ery Friday night in the Masonic Temple,
e do not wish to be the
pinch hitters when with the Chicago their home at Ashland Farms. Alton
isitingr brothers welcome.
N. G
only peoT. W.
lines; V. G.. W. B. Yoder.
White Sox.
o taste the sweets of an
Doug Baird, former Park, Tenn., near
equal and
Chattanooga.. Mr.
New York Giant third sacker. Forest and Mrs.
good
government.
Patten have many friends
Cady, former Red Sox catcher. Luke in Lake Wales who would
Would to God the harmony of
be glad
Housekeeper's Fault
Urban, former Yankee catcher and to see them making their
tions were an object Uiut lay neu
permanent
There Is too much effort to keep Uuit
All-American halfback
at
Boston
home at Highland Park.
o the hearts of
sovereigns!
out of the bookcase and not enough ef¬
College.
Roy Grimes, first and
I hold the maxim no less applicable
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Poindexter of
fort to keep dtrt out.—Dnluth Herald
second sacker, once with the Cubs,
o public than to
private affairs, that
and twin (brother of Ray Grimes, Chattanooga, Tenn., who have been
Club first sacker last season.
Harry spending some time at Highland Park 'honesty is the best policy."
It appears to mo that little more
Chemicals Carried to Sea
Layne, formerly with the Detroit where they are grove owners, left
Tigers, an outfielder.
George Mc- for their home Tuesday. Before go¬ than common sense and common hon¬
Thirty-two of the ninety-two-elements

my

During March

pager,

-

"GOOD"RHODES

Mon-

are

specialty.

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

,

Quillian, former Pirate pitcher; Dud ing home Mr. Poindexter enrolled as esty would be necessary to make us a
Foulk, also a former Pirate hurler one of the ever growing company of great and happy nation.
and Nelson Pott, former Cleveland readers of The Highlander. It is said
I am resolved that no
misrepresenta¬
southpaw.
by other Chattanoogans that one of tions, falsehoods, or calumny shall
The team boasts three Cubans
the Saturday rituals in
connection make me swerve from what I conceive
Don Juan Lopez, infielder and Adolfo
'v be the strict line of
duty.
Quintano, outfielder. They'll report with the opening of the best club in
The very Idea of the power and the
the city is the question, " Well, have
direct from Cuba.
right of the people to establish govern¬
The
following exhibition games read The Highlander yet?"
Mr.
ment presupposes the
have been arranged with the big lea¬
duty of every
Poindexter will be qualified to answer
Individual to obey the established govgue teams to be played at Winter
Haven during the monthCincinnati Reds March 14th, Wash¬
ington Worlds Champions
March
16th, Cleveland Indians March 19th,
Philadelphia Nationals March 24th,
New York Giants March 26th, Phil¬
adelphia Athletics March 28th.
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND
Three additional games have been
scheduled with minor league teams,
...

as

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

follows.
Baltimore

Internationals

March

MORE

27th, Reading Internatinal March 30th

POWER

AND

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men)

known
sea

of

t .
exist have been found In
water. Scientists believe that molt
the others are there, and await

merely the development of
ods of chemical analysis to
to light.
These chemicals

Sole Agents fur
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS? NEW YORK CLOTHING,
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

new meth¬
bring them

have been
ashed Into the sea from the rocks of
the land.
Every year ">00,000,000 tons
of salts are carried to the sea by the

The

Clothing Corner?
Giddens Bids

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

Buffalo March 20th.
Nathan

Friedlander

LESS

Vali|osta,

of

Ga.,
and
Lewis Friedlander of
Moultrie, Ga., brothers of H. Fried¬
lander, have returned to their homes
after

a

visit

here.

Messrs

landers

bought several pieces of
perty here.

CARBON

Mammoth Grove

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

Friedpro¬

Room 5,

Bullard Building

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

GULF REFINING CO.

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

Land For

IMPORTANT

*

Schoolhouses, the home, restaurants,
churches—every place depending on
the public for success, NEED modern
sanitation as an essential of safety
and comfort.
People expect it and
go where they get it.
Modern sanitary plumbing and hy¬
gienic heating are essentials in any
bttilding expecting people to meet
there.
A modern heating plant and
sanitary plumbing fixtures in toilet
and washrooms always prove a pro¬
fitable investment, in any such case.

Development

2208 acres on Lake Pierce, adjoining Mountain Lake
and Mammoth Grove; clay road through the tract.
1880 acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between

Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
430

acres

62,000

you

development before it

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear

with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.

WE OWN AND OFFER—

GOOD PLUMBING IS

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

American rivers alone.

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown road.
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

Our

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
of principal with the large income not

investor who desires security
to be found elsewhere.

Come to the Guest House
you

Alhambra Groves, Ire.

on

Lake Wailes and be

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

M. G. CAMPBELL

Arcade Building
J. E. SWARTZ

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CHIOS CORPORATOR
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LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

PLUMBING and HEATING
one

No. 74

Park A

SOLIDIT E

THE

SEABOARD CUTS
OHIO CLUB GAVE
TIME ON CROSS
A PICNIC SPREAD
STATE RAILWAY
AT BOAT HOUSE

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

altho it had been
for

his

wife

a

and

hard proposition
to induce

Open¬
ing Road Jan. 25, That
Time has been Cut

S.

Davies

Warfield,

the Seaboard

President

Air who

Florida for two

weeks

has
on

of

been in

the

new

Florida and

through Seaboard
line, has announced the shortening
cross

of time between the '.oasts and from
and to Eastern and Western points
from one to three hoars.
"From the opening on Jar. 25 of

the new across Florida and through
line of the Seaboard Air Line, the
train schedules on tne ne v line have
been shortened on
two
occasions,"
said Mr. Warfield.
"The Seaboard
has

generally increased train speed
keep existing schedule time, hav¬

to

ing

in

schedules

view

the

shortening

of

rapidly as the full com¬
pletion of the new line justified.
"In realizing the necessities of the
traveling public, we have bent every
energy to first bring Seaboard trains
on

the

as

cross-state

line

to

time

as

scheduled, then to shortening the time

"Covered

special

buses

COURT,

POLK

COUNTY

him to leave Ohio it was going 1
far harder to induce him to leave
Florida now that he has discovered

Minnie
BUI

Jones, Defend,
To Minnie Joi
It is hereby

for

For Automobilists

Divo

and required that you
Complaint tiled in the
le
on
or
before Monday, the 6th
II, A. D., 1025, otherwise tne r.'euu—

the

its

climate and beauty.
The Ohio
Park fund was heartily endorsed and
a committee consisting of W. B.
Lahr,

>id

Bill

Bill

of

will

be taken

as

Instructions for FRONT

'

seat

drivers:

confessed

Drive

Logan

appointed by Mrs. J. W. Shrigley to
confer with the Women's Club Beau-

Carefully

instructions for BACK

tification committee

Elyria
Mayor Speaker.

on selecting the
park section for the Ohio Club. The
committee expects to raise at least
$75.00 for this fund, $40.00 of which
has been raised already.
r
Complaina
After the business meeting, J. R.
Guests from Lakeland, Frostproof
Jones of Frostproof and Toledo, Ohio,
Intelligence of Pigk
and
i/oughman who were native "called off" for a number of old
Doubtless the ugliness of plgg and
a
Virginia
Ohioans, helped to make the Ohio fashioned dances and
the ugly noises they make have earned
Club's monthly picnic at the Ameri¬ Reel which furnished amusement for
the audience and bewilderment for them their bsd name, but actually their
can Legion
boathouse, recently, reach the amateur participants. The guests Intelligence stands on a level with that
the largest attendance recorded so from
neighboring towns included Mr. of a horse.
far this season. Eighty were present and Mrs.
W. O. Butler, Miss Jean,
at supper and those
arriving later Jack and Gertrude Butler, Mr. and
increased this to ninety-five. A de Mrs. F. B.
Thompsen and Mr. and
licious and bountiful supper was ser¬ Mrs. J. R. Jones of
Frostproof and
ved the enjoyment of which was not
Toledo, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hollgreatly diminished because in some enbaugh and daughter Miss Bertha,
cases there were "two souls with but
Rloomdale, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.
a single spoon" and
very little elbow J. I). I-eaman, Fredericksbuig Ohio,
room
at the tables.
After supper, from Loughman; Mr. F. R.
Jones,
E. R. Jones
of
Lakeland, former Elyria, Ohio., and Mr. M. R. Andrews
mayor of Elyria, Ohio, gave a fine Cleveland
from
Lakeland.
New
speech. He spoke of the attractive¬ comers to the club from Lake Wales
ness
of Lake Wales, the commend¬ included
Mr., and Mrs. Charles Wal¬
able cooperation among its citizens
lace, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Jr.,
in preserving its natural beauty and Dr.
Brownlee, Cleveland, Ohio; C. E.
improving it with intelligent plant¬ Millington and W. E. Antrican Mans¬
ing, and the spirit of service among field, Ohio; Mrs. W. D. Newton, Mar¬
its citizens without which he said no
ietta, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.. W. B.
community could live. He said that Yoder Cleveland Ohio.

seat

drivers:

SHUT UP!
Advice for all automobile

owners:

Take out INSURANCE with

J. "Fire" DuBOIS

FURNISHED HOMES
Two nicely furnished bungalows, all ready to go in
the front door and start housekeeping. See me for

the key.
at
to

In good location with lake view. Will sell
prices that will move them. Can give good terms
responsible parties.
G. WALDIE BASSETT

Lake Wales, Florida

Lake View Inn.

Phone 82

30BOE

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Behind the

CONCRETE WORK OF ALL KINDS

upon

arrival of all trains at
West
Palm
Beach
and
intermediate
points.
Special buses from Miami to West
Palm Beach will be run to connect
with all trains leaving West Palm
Beach.

CERTAINTIES!

CARPENTER WORK, HOUSE PAINTING

Times

ELECTRIC HOUSE WIRING

it's the old-fashioned kind, made with

FLAT ROOFS PUT ON AND REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

White Fly and Scale
Insects
will
come;
Emulso will kill both.

Our Ice Cream is behind the time!

real

cream

sences

and flavored with pure

Be Sure of Your

and fruit juices.

a

LAKE WALES CONSTRUCTION

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

EMVbSO

Telephone No. 181-J

W. A. MOORE
P. O. Box 120

Crop's Protection

Spray with

We'll be glad to take your order for

ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN

A Mother's Faith
"There's such a difference between a
father and a mother, sir," said Rob,
after faltering for a moment.
"He

Dinner

Served to 95;

from St. Petersburg, Tampa and in¬
termediate Weste coast points
by
earlier arrivals at West Palm Beach
and intermediate point."
OE3QC
On Sunday March 8, new schedules
were announced for all trains, both
through to New York, Eastern and
Western points and across the state
between St. Petersburg, Tampa, in¬
termediate points and
West Palm
Beach.
Full schedules giving time
of arrival and departure at all points
effective March 8th, Sunday, are pub¬
lished in this newspaper.
The Florida Motor Transportation

Co., operates

Dish"

CIRCUIT

friends

T. R. Norris and J. W.

Is Second time Since

IN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 1925

PENINSULAR CHEMICAL COMPANY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

couldn't hardly believe yet that I waa
going to do better—though I knew he'd
try to! but a mother—she always be¬
lieves what's good, sir; or at least I

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Orlando

Florida

-----

J. A. KINCAID, Prop.

know my mother does, God bless her!"
—Charles Dickens.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HIGH GRADE

NURSERY STOCK?

West Lake Wales

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges
In lots of 400 and

over:

%-in. 25c
%-in. 30c
1-in. 40c

Prices

Subject to Change Without Notice

LAKE

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY
Wiring

WALES

NURSERIES

of

Florida for

Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales

home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only
saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
Get

Opportunities in the State

locations

Manufacturing

Phone 170

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED

our

figures on your job.
Garev Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone 88

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

lit Increases
cfs.Livestock.

of

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

your

and accidents.

Boasts the Greatest

places which cost
in

property in Lake Wales- the Crown Jewel of the

Scenic

Highlands- or in groves or other property
along the Ridge, let us see if we can't fill your wants.

Thullbery Realty and In¬
surance Company
Caldwell
LAKE WALES

-

tions.

Some

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

same

loca¬

plants have already located here, and others

are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Building
-

-

SOLIDITE

FLORIDA

SOLIDITE

_

THE HIGHLANDER.
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TUNNEL NEEDED
SOUTH OF HERE
FOR RAILROAD

WEATHER BUREAU
WANTS CALENDAR
REFORMS IN USE

Year
Seaboard Has Unique Fea¬
Consisting of 13 Beauty and "Homeyness"
Months of 28 days Each
ture of Railroad Build¬
in Frame Construction
is the Suggestion.
The building of a home should never
ing in Florida
be

light of an In¬
build for Investment,
During the past two years belief mild a house, but If you have in mind
in the desirability of simplifying the the building of a home, build It accord¬
present calendar has progressed to a ing to your Ideals and incorporate uli
point where efforts are being made
contentment and happiness fea¬
to bring about an international con¬
tures Into the general plan, in so fur us
gress to consider the best way to do
they do not Interfere with commonthis.
considered In
vestment.
If you

the

topographically, a low, flat
sandy soil, the Ever¬
glades, lakes and rivers.
It, there¬

is,

state, with

world-wide holiday and plac¬
signs of depreciation.
ed between December 28 and Jan¬
Lumber
imparts
a
particularly
uary 1.
The extra month, for which a new homey aspect to the house; It seems to
name must also be invented, would take one back to their old home and
be least likely to upset our present childhood and brings out the best
It Is conducive of hap¬
waiy of calculating, if introduced in there Is In one.
midsummer, between June and July. piness and contentment and, after all
"Leap year day," by whatever name Is said and done, that Is all home is
it may be known, would be acceptable
for, anyway.
as a midsummer
a

| to pass through on the new

I

holiday every four
On the sliver screen a woman was
A slight change in the system
of establishing century leap years bemoaning her fate at not having
found happiness and was reminded
is also recommended.

years.

The division
of the
year
into that she was promised success, not
months, which are exact multiples of happiness, and the same may be true
a 7-day week without a fractional re¬
house.
It may be a house, not a
mainder, will greatly simplify the home.
assembling of meteorological data,
Build of frame if you wish this type
accounting and paying in business
interest, and making many financial of construction; keep It well painted
and other reckonings based on the and It will last as long as you can
calendar. Business men are in favor
of an exact number of weeks in a
quarter, and school terms and recesses
could be arranged with much less
disturbance to the curriculum than

United States.
If such a congress
Succeeds in taking action before 1928,
the nearest year in which January 1
falls on a Sunday under our present
system, the change can be instituted
without inconvenience.

Th»

least

Mayor's day
don

was

of

the

spur,

and

construction

the

"Cross-State"

with

Seaboard's
will be a

novelty in Florida railroad building.
The great State of Florida affords
a
pleasing variety in topography,
climate, and grove and field products,
with

opportunities for
general commercial

innumerable

and

industry
activity.

With such wonderful
variety of
attractions and opportunities
reas¬
onable man can find just what he

looking for, which explains why

Florida is at this time, making more
remarkable progress along all lines
than any other section of the whole

Coetly Banquet

It is believed that there
insuperable difficulty in
arranging a consideration of the mat¬
ter by representatives of the Roman,
Anglican
and
Greek
and
other
churches, and leading astronomers,
if an international congress or council
is called, either through the League
of Nations or some independent
tion, such as Switzerland
or

engineering feat in connection

is

lab-—-Boston Herald.

at present.
will be no

municipal duel Is under way In
big und little of the country. The
fight Is between two Ideas—an old Idea
and a new Idea, R. L. Duffus states, In
the New York Times.
The new and
challenging Idea Is the city manager
form of municipal government. In the
last notable encounter between the
two systems. In the recent election, the
city manager form won a victory, and

expensive of the Lord
banquets given In Lon¬

country.

that in 1016, when, owing to

scarcity due to the war, the menu was
restricted to three courses.
The most
expensive was that given by Lord
Mayor Domvtlle In 1014, and which
cost altogether about $125,000.

First Bound Book
The binding of books Is

begun about A. I>. 650.

More tourists.

Large tourist hotel.
More homes and apartments.
Extension of its trade territory.

public library.

More shade trees.

300, which have adopted the
million citizens are now
under the city manager form of govthan

Idea.

Five

What will the outcome be?

No man

may

For Expert

for

WE HAVE

j
j

i
i

prospects for Highland Park
Groves. Would like listing at once

Two

City Planning

Angeles, suggested as a remedy
the "ugliness and Jumbled appear¬

CURTIS BROS.

of most of our American cities"
establishment of competent com¬
mittees or art juries to pass upon all
ance

the

for

designs
those
ard of

not

up

structures and
to a

Highland Park owners.

from

of

Charles H. Cheney, city planner
Los

;

suppress
reasonable stand¬

Regional planning as a thing of In¬
tercommunity interest of metropolitan
unity was brought out as a successful
actuality In the vast growth of Los
Angeles during the past ten years by
Hugh R. Poneroy, secretary and mem¬
ber of the Los Angeles planning com¬
mission.
In mentioning the problem of re¬
gional transportation, Mr. Pomeroy
reported "a greater spirit of co-opera¬
tion and tolerant understanding, than
ever before" on part of government
agencies, civic bodies and railroads.

said to hava

The first vol¬

bound was thp book of St. Cuthbert, a famous English monk, who died
in Northumbria In 687.
ume

Would Make It"

'Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We

Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Rice

Jacksonville, Fla.

Buy A Lot

When You

ettes
or

a

that Is used so exten¬
manufacture of cigar¬

paper

the

in
Is

not

made from

rice

kernels

LET'S DISCUSS 11

straw, but Is the product of tungsna,

pithy plant that Is grown in China,

Korea and Japan.

in Lake Wales do you

make enquiry whether electric

lights, city water and telephone are

-ACREAGE WASTEDhaving Claims

IS

Buyers for Acreage in large

will

you?

that they are

see

and small units.

Execi

For

quick action list yohr property

Also whether, if there are

.

...

Reed Realty

C|o.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA Phone 9

enforced.

all these

City water, electric lights and

foot red

ally

OUR SERVICE
our

service

and

it for speed, efficiency
every detail—will be made

upon

care

in

give us a trial
next order for cleaning or

known to you
on

your

if

you

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and
we have spared no expenses to install
the latest and most approved equip¬
ment.

Notice!

to hun¬

have learned to

dreds of people, who

depend

means

Every lot faces on a fifteen

clay street. The class of houses being con¬

that you

year

1924

are now

due and become delinquent on and af¬
ter

that building restrictions are
will be protected.

enforced so

Considering all these

priced in the

city today.

April 1, 1925.

w. J. SMITH

J. F. DUBOIS

City Tax Collector
Lake Wales, Florida.

Phone 36.

see

that I will person¬

things Pinehurst lots are the lowest
City Taxes for the

of your lot.

telephone are avail¬

structed in Pinehurst assures you

All that

In

things are included in the price

able without cost to you.

Register

C. CROM,

interested who

PINEHURST

leeville, Fla., Feb. 3, 1925.
•eby given that B. F. Hampton,
Selectii r Agent for School Lands for
of Florida, of Gainesville, Florida,

March 3. 1345, and subsidii
Acts, the Lot 2 of Sec. 21, T. 30 S of R. 27
E.. T. M., Florida, and Lot 1 of Sec. 2'
~
32 S. of R. 28 E., T. M.. Florida.

available with¬

When You Buy

with this office NOW.

Executors, Lake

State

out extra cost to

building restrictions, there is any one
We have

undersigned

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

attractiveness.

Not Made Fr »m Rice
sively

myths," says William Lyon Phelps, In
Scrihner's.
"Every writer except the
most popular believes that his pub¬
lishers do not sufficiently advertise his
works; every owner of a rising house
believes that his architect does not
give the case sufficient personal at¬
tention ; every golf pluyer believes that
his friend plays his worst game when
he Is a partner and his best when he

A new High school building.
Sewerage facilities.

A

Beliefs
extremely common

another big city—Cincinnati—is added
to the Ust of those municipalities, now

Seaboard
Park.

lance, the "Back-boone," of Florida.
The tunnel was perhaps the biggest

"There are three

cities

Air Line extension near Avon

This tunnel runs through a hill at
one
of the highest points on the
"Scenic Highway," known as Flor¬
ida's Great Divide, or, in local par¬

Modern

Lake Wales Should
Plan For—

A

yet say. Will some one of the
great cities of the country try the new
fore is a surprise to many when
system?
upon visiting tHis state they find
Among the cities and towns now un¬
also hilly sections and, in the upper der this plan, In addition to Cincinnati,
portion red clay hills much akin to are Cleveland, Dayton, Pasadena, San
the famous "Old Red Hills of Geo¬
Diego, Colorado Springs, Miami, Wich¬
rgia."
In the Tallahassee section of Flor¬ ita, Portland, Maine; Grand Rapids,
ida, are to be found many of these Niagara Falls, Springfield, Ohio; Knoxred clay hills;
in Pinellas county vllle, Beaumont, Texas; Norfolk, Va.;
around Tarpon Springs there are hills Charleston, Clarksburg and Wheeling,
of large proportions.
W. Va., and Auburn, Newburgh, SherBut it has remained for the lower
rill, Watertown and Watervliet, N. Y.
middle part of the State to furnish
Only four cities which adopted the plan
a hill so high that it became neces¬
by popular vote have ever discarded It.
sary to bore a tunnel for the trains

Professor C. F. Marvin, chief of sense construction.
If you prefer frunie construction
the Weather Bureau of the United
States Department of Agriculture, is and feel that it is more homey, then
greatly interested in this movement that is the material you should use.
and advocates that form of simplifi¬ Lumber is one of the best possible
cation which would result in a year
materials to build a home.
Its pennabased on our present 7-dny week as
e
Is sufficient to satisfy every
a
unit.
The year would consist of
13 months of 28 days, exactly 4 weeks owner except one In the competing
each, and an extra day. The sugges¬ material business.
In the New England and Southern
tion favored by Doctor Marvin is
that this 365th or extra day be given
ates we find homes which were built
a special name, such as "New Year's
before the Revolutionary war still
Eve" or other equivalent designation, standing, sound and true and with no
made

Fighting for Ideals
in City Managership

more

Throughout the country there is
general impression that Florida

a
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Lake Wales, Florida
State Bank

Telephone 65-2
Building

SANFORD BROS.
First Street
LAKE WALES

S

-

FLORIDA

0

L

ID

I

T

E
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when Lakeland would be
the big cities of the state.
If Roger W. Babson is right, Lake¬
land will be.
Everybody here in
Lakeland believes that Babson knows
We find the advertisements among
whereof he speaks. As an analyist, he
the most interesting of many things was no

THE RIDGE

LOCAL NEWS

the

daily

from

days

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall spent the
week end in
St. Petersburg
and
Bdradentown with friends.

buying homes and estblishing them¬

selves

residents.

This is all just
as it is good
where Mr. Babson has

as

good for Lakeland

as

for those near
his development under way for Lake¬
land is the hub and will continue
to be the
hub
around
which
all
this development revolves.
Yester¬

afternoon,
in
Mildred Brantley has return- day
Tampa
we
a
bit
of
conversation
Orlando, where she is attending snatched
from
two
men
opposite the of¬
Southern Commercial College..
Miss

to

fices of

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barnett, H. O.
Willard and Miss Esther Caldrwel]
motored to Plant City last Sunday.
of

Professor H. H. Howser and family
Bowling Green, Fla., spent last

the destruction of so many beautiful
birds and the probable death of the

of

Tampa's biggest
projects.
One
of

one

development

these
strangers
told the other
that he expected
to see the day,
and it was not far away, he
said,

and

County Epworth
League Held Regular
Meeting in
City

eral court.

The market value of the

ihments

were

served

at

and

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

little
are

W. A. CROWTHER

F.

Carter.
B. W. Fisher, District Sales Man¬
ager

City"
on

Gold and Silver

for Lake Stearns "The Central
was in Lake Wales Saturday

Caldwell

business.

Soldering

Ridge, Ills.,
at

are

spending

some

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

jj PART OF POLK COUNTY.

L. R. ROBERTS

Ornamental Cement Work

day in Lakeland..

Scott & Minnis

Miss Mary Alice

Wade of Quit¬
man, Ga., who has been visiting in
Tampa visited her sister Mrs. H. H.

Answer, PHONE 10

The

General Painter and

Hotel Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shelton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Cissne and Mrs..
Cissne's mother Mrs. King spent Sun¬

Mr. and Mrs. Arrowsmith are parents
of Mrs. Edwards.

TO REACH 1,000 BUYERS IN THIS

Building Tile, Bricks,

time

day with Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards.

WHAT'S THE QUICKEST WAY

For The

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crego and Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. MacNer
of Park

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Arrowsmith
and son Walter of St. Cloud and
Miss Lyon of Mich., spent last Sun¬

Bldg.

Irl

LaGrange of Rochester, N.
Y., arrived Friday night for a short
visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. LaGrange.

J. W.. Williams of Clearwater
spent
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Hunt. Mrs. Williams has
been the guest of her old friend Mrs.
Hunt for a couple of weeks.
the

Wesley

plumage, if it could be sold, would
total many thousands of dollars, while

Joe W. Clift of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
who is a well known property owner
at Highland Park is now located at
Miami.
Mrs. W. O. Strickland

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dupont and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Hutchens motored to
Lake Stearns last Sunday.
They
were much pleased with the progress
sister of and the good location of Lake Steams.

Lakeland, Bartow, Frostproof, Winter
In spite of strong public sentiment
Haven and Polk Lake.
against killing egrets for the sake
A business meeting was held at
of the plumes, violators of the law
which it was decided
to
have
protecting these birds are still appre¬
Union Institute at Bartow, beginning
hended from time to time.
Durini
October a game vjarden employee March 16, and continueing through
by the Biological Survey of the United he week. The institute will open with
States Departmen of Agriculture at a banquet at Bartow.
Classes will
Miami, seized from one individual be taught during the week.
223 full backs of American egrets,
After
the
business
meeting t
15 full backs of snowy herons, I full
musical program was enjoyed as fol¬
back of a great blue heron, and
strands of aigrettes.
This is
lows, vocal duet Mrs. J. S. Whitelargest seizure of plumes made fir
hurst and Elenor Branning, Piano Solo
the migratory bird treaty act became
Lucille
Cook
of
Columbia,
effective. The violatod was arraigned Miss
before
a
United
State
Commis¬ Tenn, Reading Miss Dorothy Hurlsioner and required to furnish $1,000 but, Cornet Solo Miss Opal Scholz.
After the musical program rebond for appearance before the Fed¬

Sunday with Prof, and Mrs. Donoho.

daughter Joyce of Jesup, Ga.,
visiting her daughter Mrs. W.

Mrs. W. L. Harrell and little
L. Harrell, Jr., spent last week
in Winter Park with Mrs. G. N. Denn¬
W.

young birds deprived of these
parents is incalculably serious from
the point of view of conservationists. ing and Mrs. E. F. Bellows,
Mrs. Harrell.
many

superior in the United States, Polk

newspapers,

quoted in an advertisement published
Charles Reed of Babson Park
around again after
a
ten
days in the Star-Telegram by one of Lake¬
land's biggest developers.
Illness.
There is no doubt that Mr. Bab¬
T. F. Butler who was formerlv with son is .correct.
New people are constantly pour¬
with Parish & Will
ing into the ridge section of Florida,
L. E. Parish has returned
Pavo, Georgia,, after a few
visit at his old home.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1925

when he assists inthe develop¬
says an editorial in
the
Evening ment of the ridge section of Florida
he is assisting in the development of
Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Today we
This
read in the Morning Star-Telegram Lakeland.
This is all cheering to
The Polk County Epworth League
that Roger W. Babson, the
statis¬ for it is based on sound Lakeland,
logic.
Union met Sunday March, 1, at the
tician, says that the ridge section of
Florida is destined to be one of the
Methodist church. There were about
PLUMES
ILLEGALLY
TAKEN
most densely populated sections of
100
young
people present, from
SEIZED BY FEDERAL WARDEN
all Florida.
Mr. Babson is thus
we

Mrs. W. F. Boone and two sons
have been visiting relatives in Tampa.

in

read

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Contractor
Crook's

Apartment

Lake Wales

-

Florida

Highlander

Graham this week.

Phone 204

Mrs. H. J. Lane, Mrs. J. R.
and Mrs. G. L. Edwards spent

Govro
Wed¬
nesday in Fort Meade with Mrs. Lanes

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

sister Mrs. W. E. Russell.

Mrs.

Vaughn Caldwell, Miss Reb¬

Caldwell
and
Miss
Helen
Hutchens formed a party last week
and enjoyed a trip to Hollywood.
ecca

E. E. Melton has resigned his posi¬
tion with the Solidite Product Co.,
and has accepted a position with the
Coek Furniture Co., Columbus, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

M.

Oliver and
father J. P. Parker after a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker will leave
Sunday for their home in Paducah,

Kentucky.

Part of Florida

U.S.Royal Gords

BALLOON

rT",IRE

-

BALLOON-TYPE - HIGH PRESSURE
Built of Latex-treated Cords

building took

a

big

step

for-

JL ward when the makers of United
StatesTires invented the Latex Process.

The added strength

and wearing
quality given by Latex-treated cords
is something that the user of Royal
Cords can tell you about from his
own experience.
Royal Cords are the standard of
value in cord tire equipment—even
more

certainly today than ever before.

New roads

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

If you are interested in residence or
citrus

land,

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
raw or

And this holds

good whether you are
considering a High-Pressure Tire, a BalloonType Tire to fityour present wheels and rims,
or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 21 inch wheeL

United States fines
ero

Good Tires

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Trade

Buy U.S. Tires from

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION
ON SCENIC HIGHWAY

■MBM
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

Among those from Babson Park
who too|f in the Golf Tournament at
the Holly Hill Country Club last Sat¬

urday were Mrs. Chester R. Smith,
Mrs. E. C- Johnson and children, Mr.
J. S. Loudon, Mr. arid
Mrs. D. S.
Baird and Miss Katharine Baird, Mrs.
Hugh R. Loudon, Mrs. F. W. Bowers,
Mrs. B. Ii. Hendel, Mrs- M. C. McCormick

Mr. and Mrs. O. W.

and

Chapin..

BABSON PARK

The ladies of the Christian Church
(Church of Christi will meet with

Dundee, Florida,
March 24.—The
Highlands Hotel has been sold
by

Dr. Frazer, of Orlando, is spending Mrs. Bertha Davidson to Mrs. Arm¬
a few days here.
strong, of St. Petersburg, and Mrs
Moore, of Detroit, who will take pos¬
A. G. Howe has returned to
session about May 1.
Mrs. Davidson
home irt Bloomington, Ind.
has put the hotel on a high plane
Dr. and Mrs.
Hamilton and two this winter and has had it full most
sons have returned to their home in of the time.
Ohio.
Charles Thomas has returned to his
Parent-Teachers Carnival
home in Gordonville, Ind., after hav¬
Dundee, Florida,
March 24.—The
ing spent the winter here.
carnival put on by the Parent-Teach¬
Mrs. Henry Rich, of St. Louis, has ers Association was well
attended
returned home after spending
the and afforded a
great
deal
of amuse¬
past month with her sister, Mrs. M.
ment for those who were there.
W. Goff.
.

Dr. and Mrs. Ross and Mrand
Mrs. Geo. Thornton have started in
their cars for their home at Bloom¬

ington, Ind
Dr. Barber and

dianapolis, Ind

are

,

daughter, of In¬
here for a "short

time and are living at the home
Mrs. William King.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Sherber, who bought
the Charles Thomas
home, are re¬

Mr. and Mrs.

Tichenor and

son

old friends here last week..

on

Mr.

Greeley was formerly in business at
place.

this

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Harry Allaway, of
visiting here. They
formerly residents here but

Chicago, 111-,
were

are

centlv sold their property near
Frazer's to the district, the clay to
be used on the roads here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and Mr. and
Mrs. Walker and son,
Burton, re¬
turned to their home in Prairie, Io¬

Thursday.

Mrs. Clara F. Norcross and
the
Misses Norcross spent the week end
with friends in
Bartow and Lake¬
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Waldron are

Sequins avenue

Mondr.v afternoon. Im¬
portant business relating to the new
church building will be taken up.
Circle No. 1

J. F. DuRois

The

Auxiliary Circle No. 1 of the
Presbyterian Church met with Mrs.
W- S. Evans last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Chas. Quinn led with devotional

-rs. H. E. Fairchild and her mother
Mrs. J. W. Wilson returned home Sun¬
_

day after spending a few days with
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, in
DaytonaMrs. Fairchild also attended

a

meet¬

ing of the Woman's Clubs while in
Daytona.
in his absence.
While Mr.
Pendle¬
Hugh R. Loudon left Saturday for
ton is improving, he is not able to be Miami where he will play in the Golf
about.
Tournament in that city this week.
Before leaving Mr. Loudon played in
Cards have been received by friends
the tournament at the
Holly Hill
in Dundee announcing the birth of a
Country Club, Davenport, on Satur¬
son to Mr. and Mrs. Counsil Harden,
of Tampa.
The Hardens were for¬ day morning, where he won the tro¬
mer residents of Dundee, Mrs. Har¬ phy.
den being Miss Hattie Lou Xvey, pri¬
L. B. Adams, of Miami and Massamary teacher in the Dundee schools pequa, Long Island, was the guest
before her marriage to Mr- Harden, of Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild for a few
of the firm of Harden & Son.
days the first of the
week. Mr
Adams formerly lived in
Minneap¬
The regular weekly meeting
of olis.
the bridge club took place Thursday
at the Community House, Mrs. Bail
Mrs. Isabelle Harnett and Miss El¬
being hostess. Mrs. Hower, a- guest sie M. Reed, of Brooklyn,, N. Y.,
held high score for ladies; Mr. Klet¬ the house
guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
zin high score for
gentlemen, and C. H. Matthews. Mrs. Harnett and

in the Wm. Stillwell
home. They
moved here from Davenport, Florida,
and are employed at the Winter Ha¬

Women Like

0he

Mrs. J. S. Michael gave a

There's

SHOE

ing the evening.
Mrs. J. Sternberg gave a

party
and

on

farewell

Wednesday evening for Mr

Mrs. Walker and Mr. and Mrs.

Elliott, who returned to their home
in Prairie, Iowa, ThursdayGames
and music made a very pleasant ev¬
ening. At a late hour
dainty re¬
freshments were served by the hos¬
tess, assisted by her daughter, Esta-

Thousands of

Men who want good
shoes—shoes that wear

not found in

long and stay good—in¬

stone and steel.

And that's

like the cheerful

atmosphere and the sincere

sist

always gives money's
worth in full.
THE RUGBY

tesy.

*10

come

Edwards Quality Shop

LAKE

acres

Lake

The Florida

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 132

stronghold of

You, too, will
in to get

see

cour¬

the difference when you

acquainted.

Wales, Florida

or can

a

someone

who

The Florida Society of America
believes that the assured industrial

find, what product is

best suited for manufacture in the
state of Florida.
Ten thousand dollars in cash will
be paid that person for his idea!
Ten thousand dollars more are to
be distributed to the public for other
good suggestions as to what products
should
be
manufactured in the
southernmost state!
The Florida Society
of America,

For
a

Share

growth of the state should be care¬
fully fostered and not permitted to
grow up in
every new

Your

as

a

that

icular commodity.

What, then, above all other things,
should be manufactured in Florida?
To better consider the
problem
from all angles you will need complete
information about Florida
and
its

possibilities.
This information, together with de¬
tailed explanation of the Florida In¬
dustrial Contest, the rules and the
list of prizes, will be mailed you free
and without obligation upon receipt
of the attached
coupon,
properly
filled out.

The Florida Industrial Contest has
been inaugurated
by the Florida

Society

manner;

to the advantages which may accrue
from the manufacture of that part¬

Florida Industrial
Contest, wants to know what these
products are!
The Society, through
its founder and president, Joseph W.
Young, has set aside the grand sum
of $20 000 as cash rewards for those
who will help to find the solution to
this problem.

Of

haphazard

manufacturing industry
should be chosen with an especial eye

of the

sponsors

Business

Telephone No. 15

Product which is Best Suited for
Manufacture in Florida

Somewhere there is

guiding beacon to the

state-

LINGERIE FOR SPRING

Daintily made, of excellent quality and priced at but
little

more

than you could pay for the material alone.

Postpone your spring sewing until you see what
we

have to offer.

The Florida Industrial Contest

THE FLORIDA INDUSTRIAL
CONTEST
Contest Department
THE FLORIDA SOCIETY OF
AMERICA
Hollywood Florida
Please send me free of charge
and without obligation on my part,
The
Florida
Industrial
Contesi

The Florida

PLUMBING

Society

ot

America

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

AND

HEATING CO.

a

Society of America Will Pay

For The Name of

knows,

LAKE WALES

merely

$20,000 IN CASH

Speak

With Us

bank that is

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

E. J. GEORGE, T. P. A.

Figure

a

why women make this
their headquarters for their financial dealings. They

Florsheims be¬
cause Florsheim quality
on

of

peaches are now in bloom
through the Southern Pines and Aberdeen peach
section of North Carolina. The Orange Blossom
Special passes during the day through this wonder¬
ful section, making a beautiful sight from the car
windows. All round trip and one way tickets good
for stop overs at Southern Pines, Aberdeen (Pinehurst) and Camden, South Carolina.

We

•

spirit of friendliness and cordiality about

this bank that radiates and promotes a Good Will

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

lene.

It is to Your Interest to

a

Lake Wales

farewell

party for Mr. and Mrs. Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Tuesday even¬
ing. Music by Miss Estelane Stern¬
berg and vocal solos and duets by
Mrs. J- S. Michael and Mrs. Walker,
and Victrola music was enjoyed dur¬

to come to

This Bank

FLORSHEIM

Banana Plantation.

ven

opportunity to thank the Public for the
courtesy and consideration shown the office of Clerk,
Collector and Treasurer during the last three years;
and to announce that my entire time will be given,
after June 3rd, 1925 to my Insurance, care of pro¬
perty for out side owners and Rental business and
that I am not a candidate for reelection as City Clerk,
Treasurer and Collector.
Respectfully,

Vindicator.

They spent the win¬
ter here and were much pleased with
Mrs. Kletzin low score for
ladies.
the Ridge sectionMrs. G. M. Brown, of
Muskegon, Miss Reed have been spending
Dr E. M. Thompson and family and
winter in
Florida, and have made
J. H. Kellar and family have moved Michigan, was also a guest.
wa,

on

at 3 o'clock

I take this

services and Mrs. W. P. Newton re¬
joicing over the
arrival of a
pound boy, born Monday
morning viewed the study of China, which has
been an interesting study with the
circle this year. The question
of
F. W. Bowers left last week for his
home in Hartford, Conn., after sever¬ making sandwiches came before the
al weeks spent at Hillcrest Lodge.
irele and it was voted that they be
Mrs. Bowers and daughter, Miss Jane,
)ut on sale at the Anderson Drug
will remain a few weeks longer.
store, each member taking her turn.
DUNDEE
...rs- M. L. Leaaure returned
from
Mrs. Evans, assisted by Mrs. H. C.
Jacksonville Wednesday, after spend¬
Thuilbery,
served the guests hot cof¬
ing a few days with Mr. Leasure in
that city.
lady
Mr. Leasure is now travel¬ fee with whipped cream and
ing in Virginia.
fingers.
The school board election resulted
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A Nichols and
in Mr. Fouse, Mrs. Lyle and
.(ohn
son
returned Monday to Esterville,
Anthony being elected trustees.
Iowa.,
after a delightful stay at their
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Blount
and
winter home in Babson ParkMr.
daughter, of Detroit, also Mrs. Mary
Ball and son Robert, were guests of Nichols is publisher of the Esterville

turning to their home in Rockport,
Ind., this week
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rich and daugh¬
ter, Mary
Elinor, and Mrs. Rich's
father, L. Haines, spent the week end Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ball this week.
at Miami and other places of interest
Several business and residence lots
on the East Coast.
were sold
during the past week, all
A. H. Mattis and wife have moved of which points to an era of prosper¬
in one of Wm.
Stillwell's stucco ity and growth for our little city.
houses.
They formerly lived in Win¬
Mr. Pendleton, our banker, is
at
ter Haven.
Mr. Mattis is employed home with an attack
of the flu- Mr.
at the Winter Haven Banana Planta¬
Kletzin has taken charge of the bank
tion.

William, and Mrs. Tichenor's father,
Mr. Greeley ,of Tampa, were calling

Mrs. M. M. Eb'.-r.
Dr- A.. H. Stafford motored down
from Orlando to spend the week end
with Mrs. Stafford and son, John.

To The Public

Address
LAKE

I
WALES

March

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER

25,

I

1925

BUILDING FLORIDA FOR

THE WORKING MAN
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PLAY

rrs A

BALL

HOME RUN

BUY A TICKET BOOK
and

INSURE A SEASON OF FIRST RATE
BALL FOR LAKE WALES
THE FIRST GAME
Will be with the

Tampa State League

the

diamond in Lake Wales

Thursday,
APRIL 9. Lake Wales will have a first rate team this year,
many of the boys having played in
faster company than the state league and they are
looking forward to being able to give the
leaguers a good argument. Other games are being scheduled rapidly and we hope to have a game
at home every Thursday afternoon.
Buy one of the books of 20 tickets each now being offered and
help place our ball club on a good footing. We are getting a good team and will be able to offer the
best brand of base ball Lake Wales has
ward

Thullberry, Treasurer.

on

new

ever seen we

believe.

on

George Simmons, Manager.

Pat Nelson, Business Manager.

We urge

Everybody to buy

a

Ticket

Scenic

Wales Furniture Co.

Arcade

Reed

Sanford Bros

Scholz Music Co

Kirch & Pendleton Contractors

J. T. Rhodes

S. B. Curtis & Son

J. F. DuBois

Parish & Willard

Alta Vista Service Station

Lake Wales Land Co.

Clarence L.

Wm. Crowther, Jeweler

Citizens Bank

The Grocerteria

Curtis Bros., Realtors

Lake Wales State Bank

J. E.

0. K. Barber

Harrell Hardware Co.

H. Friedlander

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.

Arcade

Ridge Furniture Co

Jesse H. Shelton, Contractor

Jones

M. R. Anderson

C. H.

Highway Garage
Realty Co.
Schoonmaker

Shop

Ho¬

Confectionery, T. H. Tedder
Haberdashery

Studio, P. W. Van Natta

Carey

Swartz, Plumber

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 25, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER,

Crown Jewel

Polk

(Continued from Page 10)
GENERAL NEWS
of the Sophomores belong¬
ing to the Park Trammel Society help¬
ed in the
program given in the audi¬
torium Thursday morning.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
WOMAN'S CLUB HELD
FINE SOCIAL MEETING

Community News

Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 24
club held
its
regular social meeting Thursday af¬
ternoon at the Community
House.
There were twenty-three present.
This meeting was in charge of the
—The Woman's

Many

.

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Dudley Putnam, the
Sophomore
president, has been absent very
The ice cream social
lately and we certainly do miss
him, especially William Zipperer, who Community Club House

class
much

is
holding the office of vice-presi¬
dent.
Two editorials from the Sophomores
were printed in the "Crown Jewel"
last week- Good for Margaret Grace
and Bertha Lee Darty.
Mrs. Donoho informed her Caesar
class Friday morning that they were
the brightest pupils in their calsses.
Good for the Caesar class and much
appreciation to Mrs. Donoho for her

work and interest in the class.

Bessie Briggs, when told she

was

bright pupil in Caesar,
thanked
Mrs. Donoho very much. You could
not blame Bessie for saying that as
it is
very seldom that w<? ever hear
such a fine report given to any
of
a

the Caesar class. Hurrah for Bes¬
sie.
The Junior class had the most num¬
ber of items in the "Crown Jewel"
last week. "Juniors agoin on top!"
Jack Caldwell has become a good
cook and Alfred Alquist and Harriet

BABSON PARK

Community
were

C.

their

Mildred Gebhart.

noon

fortunate in securing Mrs.

re¬

from winter's snow to summer's fruit CHAPIN
MADE SOME FINE
and flowers and quick conversion to
SHOTS AT BABSON PARK
the "Florida Idea."
Dr- E. J. Ford,
Babson Park, Florida, March 24.—
who is a guest at the house of Mr.
O. W. Chapin, golf pro for the Bab¬
and Mrs. G. II. Kelly
"Santa Fe
Lodge" at Lake of the Hills, at the son Park Yacht and Golf Club, re¬
time of his arrival, wondered how cently shot a 30 and a 35 on the golf
he could exist, for a few days, in course, making a new record of 65
Par is 34.
He
the quite monotony of this section for the 18 holesDavid S.
Baird.
and enjoy the air and sunshine of playing with
"Imperial Polk." Day merged into couple of days later playing with W.
32
day in such rapid succession that E. Adams, he shot a 31 and a
record of time was lost and, to his making the 18 in 63, a new record
stand for
some
amazement, he found his
love
for that is likely to
time.
Florida
-

stronger with the pas¬
of time; in fact so much so that
grew

sage

About 120 million pounds of to¬
bacco are consumed annually in Great

Britain-.
New York state has 110 tuberculo¬
sis clinics.
A new Italian locomotive is oper¬
ated by compressed air so that it can
run over flooded tracks
.

to

Thursday

night,

time at least.

for

It was found
that many of the business peo¬
ple had only Sunday for rest
and recreation and
that
they
would derive more benefit and
pleasure from a concert on the
a

They

the

Land of Flowers."

Report on Cotton and Cotton Pro¬
ducts, by Mildred Gebhardt.
Naming Twenty
Scientists,
by
Celia Logan.
The Life of Edison, by
Grover
Chady
The Life of Edmund Hally,
by

group.

A.

he wished Mrs. Ford to share his
enjoyment. He forthwith wired her
LAKE HAMILTON
to join him She left Evanston, 111-,
with its two inches of snow, ice and
zero
weather Saturday
night and
Du Bois good dish washers. Keep it
Mrs. Lee Anderson entertained
arrived at Lake of the Hills Monday,
up; practice makes perfect.
in less than 48 hours and celebrated few friends on Tuesday, March
The Juniors had a class meeting her introduction to
for Mrs. Earl
Florida by pick¬ at a farewell party
last Thursday and the vice-president
Rich, who will leave soon for Indian¬
ing strawberries the day
of
her
and secretary resigned.
Their resig¬ arrival. At the termination of a ride apolis, Ind
The afternoon was very
nations were accepted by the class
along the Ridge, the following day, pleasantly spent in playing bridge.
and Betty Hunt was elected vice- she declared her
attachment
for Dainty refreshments were served by
president to succeed Catharine Brant¬ Florida was so that she wished to the hostess.
ley and Ruby Paige was elected sec¬ make her future home.
They have LAKE HAMILTON PEOPLE
retary to succeed Bernice Johnnson.
chosen a homesite
upon which to build.
ENJOY SOCIAL EVENTS
This is merely an illustration of the
GENERAL SCIENCE NOTES
Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 24.
old saying "History repeats itself",
The following program was given followed to its ultimate conclusion a —A few friends helped Mr. J. B. McFriday, March 20th, 1925flower-embowered home in
"The Collum to celebrate his birthday on

gan.

very

Interest

The Lake Wales Band has de¬
cided to change the
date
of
its concerts from Sunday after¬

Wise, of
Elyria, Ohio, a
brother of Mrs. Fred Keiser, arrived mans is interested in
newspapers and
Tuesday called here by the serious newspaper work and a club woman
gular meeting night, Friday, March illness of their mother who has been of marked
ability,, she gave a very
20, was welf attended and much en¬ spending some time with Mrs. Keiser
iteresting talk onn Education and
joyed.
and family.
Citizenship. Mrs.. Yoemans held the
This is a sketch of rapid transition
attention of everyone present every
held at

on

PAGE ELEVEN

streets on
er feature

fbr Better Bi/csiqht

night

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Anoth¬
was that the country
people could get to town better
on
Thursday night than they
could on the Day of Rest. So
the band will play on Thurs¬
day night until further notice..
Lake Wales is fast
developing a
band that is worth while, and
The Highlander
urges all our
readers to attend and give them

minute.
Her pleasing way is a gift
that all are not so fortunate as to
have.
At the cWSe of her talk dain¬
ty; refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs- Ridd and Mrs. Den-

some

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Shreve.
The next meeting will be held on
a loud hand clap.
April 2, and will be an open meeting.
"Despise not
the beginning of things.
Mrs. A. Schneider, our county presi¬
dent, and Mrs Brown, of Lakeland,
will be on the program.
Mrs. Schnei¬
der always has something good for •ifuaWBU 1S3J03UIS oq; si
uoi-p^iiuj
'lie Club, and Mrs. Brown is a tai¬
nted musician, and we are anticipatSin to the soul like fire to com¬
er

ng a most

Look

pleasant meeting.
for

Much

bustible matter; it,
it destroys it.

assimilates

be-

Building

Speaking much is

a

is lavish

for he that

sign of vanity;
of

words is

Lake Hamilton,

Florida, March 24.
—Doctor Hamilton the past
week
has had his property surveyed and
the business and residence lots stak¬
ed off, and has placed them on
the
market. We are hoping for great
building activity in the next year.

March 20 at J. W. Richard's homeSeveral contests were staged, after
which the hostess served home made
ice cream and cake..

Those present

were:

Mr and Mi_.

J. B. McCollum and daughters, Helen
and Floris, Mr. and Mrs. Ridd,
Dr.

Reffenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Denver
Shreve, Mrs. Lula Black and daugh¬
ter, Marian, and Mr. andd Mrs. J. W.

Tools That Have

Richard.

SAYINGS

Spend

your

Many
friends

consider¬

a man

who wonders what his

think

about

him

would

be

surprised to learn that they don't
think about him at all.

Goodness

Character

days just kiilling time

and time will kill you.
A fever blister is always
ed a good chaperone.

never

NOTICE!

That Did hammer
it

fears the

A good man is one whose

goodness

is part of himself.
Chains don't lessen the danger of
slipping in a parked car.
The man who wonders why he does
not fall in love, has not the heart to
do it.

GENERAL TOPICS
The military pace is
two feet and six inches.

reckoned at

1925 Dog License

by applying at

a

"feel."

It is

a

good hammer.

It is

hammer.
store—tools
and, what's
tools of character.
your

That's the kind of tools you buy at this
that are fashioned right in the first place,

All dogs kept within the corporate
limits of Lake Wales are required to
have license tag. Owners can secure
same

you've been using for years—hasn't

certain character which distinguishes it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right

light.

more,

stay right.

They

are

City Clerk's of¬

fice and paying the following amounts:

"Spital" is

one of the commonest
for streets in Scotland and the
northern part of England.

names

Male

Only about one-fifth of the total

Dog $1.00

Female

number of flowers possess fragrance.

Harrell Hardware Co.

Dog $2.00

Lake

Superior is the largest fresh
water body in the world.
The last year the U. S. Postoffice
operated at a profit was 1918.
King George of England gave one
hundred pounds of coal to all poor
people in the Royal borough of Wind¬
sor

W. F. WOODRUFF

.

I_ Lake Wales, Florida.

j

above the age of 60 years.

Double Daily

Prices and
Lv Babson Park

Terms attractive.

Lv

6:23 PM

12.42 PM

Lv Babson Park

6:10 PM

.

From

.6:10 PM.. .12:42 PM

6.23 PM....6.23 PM

Lv Jacksonville

9.00 AM....8.30 AM

12.50 PM

12.25 AM

Ar Washington

5.50 AM

6.30 PM

Ar Baltimore

7-05 AM

Boston

Railroad

Lv Lake Wales

Ar Savannah

Ar New York

Safety-

Equipped

Florida North.

12:55 PM
8:10 PM

Ar

Bullard

6.10 PM

8:50 AM

Philadelphia

Signal

West and Northwest

Lv Jacksonville

Ar

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

Lake Wales

Automatic

Through Pullman Service

North and East

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.

Only double Track

Atlantic Coast
Line

Lake Front Lots for Sale

Ar Atlanta
Ar

Birmingham

7.50 PM

Ar

Chattanooga

9.16 AM

9.55 PM

Ar Nashville

11.30 AM

12.25 AM

Ar St. Louis

6.48 PM

8.00 AM

Ar

Chicago

.12.55 PM
.

.10.00 PM

7.00 PM

10.00 PM

11.50 AM

10.50 PM....
8.18 AM

....

12.15 PM

1.35 PM

7.30 AM

4.50 PM

4.10 PM

8.45 AM

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Tickets, Reservations, Information

Concerning additional Trains from Haines City andJacksonville

L. U. ALBERT
Traveling Passenger Agent, 11

SOLID

a

niggard in deeds.—Sir Walter Ral¬
eigh.

Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184

f

Classified

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Smelting and Refining
Mich.

PROGRAM
March 26, 27,

FOR SALE—Five thorough
bred
Scotch Collie pups.
Get your boy

Every "kid" is entitled to have
dog
Ridge Hotel.
4 -2tipd

a

gold, platinum, discarded jewelry, FOR
diamonds and magneto points.—Hoke

P. M.

First Show Ope no at 7

FULL TICKET IN
THE FIELD FOR
CITY ELECTION

one.

CASH PAID for False teeth, dental

new,

oil stove.

por

Mr. Meighan's latest picture.
Also a two reel comedy

All Members of Administra¬

Will sell cheap for

tion

Except Du Bois to
Seek Reelection

FRIDAY

Evelyn Brent in

Hatton,
reel Comedy

Raymond

ber business. Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Fla. 3-4ti

Also a two
Admission 15 and 30 cents.

A.

Highlander is authorized to
today that every one of the
local municipal administration whose
terms expire this year will be in the
field for reelection at the city elec¬
tion the first Tuesday in May, the
5th of that month, with the exception
only of J. F. Du Bois, city clerk and
The

FOR RENT—At

are

rooms,

SALE—Ford touring

,

Hassler Shock Absorbers.
$40.00
down and balance terms, or $75.00
cash will take it.
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Wm. A. Moore, Lake Wales.
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CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING

AND

ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is Up To
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

MISS

Date and We Invite Inspection.

TELEPHONE 19

WILSON

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and

-

LAKE

25 Cent Store

WALES, FLORIDA

hereoy authorized to ancandidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
the election to be held the
first
Tuesday in May, 1925.
2-8ti
re

the

Prices

on

Lots in

PINEHURST

For the 5,000 Club

Rhodes.

I'm putting in some
have some mighty fine

Born at the Lakeland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs.
Deely Hunt an¬
| big trees that are in the way. If March 8th to Mr- and Mrs. LeRoy nounce the birth of a
nine-pound
Dunn
a
daughter. Mr- and Mrs. boy, born Sunday,, March 22, at the
.
"you will take them away, you can
Dunn
are
former
residents
of
Lake
home of Mrs.
Hunt's parents in
and Fine Watch Repairing have them.
4-iti Wales, Mr. Dunn
being
connected Gainesville,
Florida. Mother
and
with
the
Florida
Public
Service
Co. babe are doing well.
WANTED—Sewing will do sewing
81 Main St.
in my home, come and see me. under E. C. Stuart, later being trans¬
Address Mrs. Audie Selph, Bartow ferred to Orlando, where they are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlinger, of
BARTOW, FLORIDA
Dunn and little Haines City, spent the week end in
Road, City limits4-ltpd now living. Mr.
daughter are at the home of her par¬ the city with Mrs. Ohlinger's parents,
FOR RENT—Five room furnished or ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart, of Mr. and Mrs. W B. Yoder.
unfurnished bungalow on 5th
St.
ANDREW BROWN LEE
M. J. Overbaugh.
4-lti
Watchmaker & Jeweler
THE WINECOFF Apartments locat¬
Room 9, Arcade
ed on the corner of Orange Ave.
Lowest Prices; All Work
;

poses

R.

Varn, and Rollie Tillman

4-lti

ca:

good tires, in good running order,

J. £. DEISHER

"g

Building

that

*

FOR

*

Wules, Florida.
THEREUPON RESOLVED $
l,y the Board of Public Ins

that

once my
home, 4
first class porches, 1 room
second
floor bath, all completely
Richard Hatton in
Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
furnished, for entire summer, Address letter..
So far there is competition
"THAT WILD WEST"
only
STROUT FARM AGENCY
1. C., care Highlander.
£-2timj
for the office of Mayor, V. A. Sims
Also International News
N. Orange Ave,, Orlando Fla.
KENTUCKY FARM—230 acres on
1 2ti having announced last week that he
would seek that place.
Cumberland River, daily boat, daily
Mr. Sims, who has been looking in¬
mail, telephone, two miles from store,
to the requirements for voters, stat¬
LAKE FRONTAGE
school house and church.
7 miles
"TOO MANY KISSES"
ed to The- Highlander today that in
from County Seat 100 acres in Clover
A beautiful 20 acre
Also one of the Jack Dempsey series
bearing gr< ._ order to vote at the city election on
and Timothy.
Also
grows
cotton,
i
state
road
and
lake
near
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Highland May 5 it will be necessary to qualify
tobacco, corn and all other crops. Park. This grove has
each year by paying your poll tax and register¬
All kinds small fruit, good orchard, more than paid interest on the
Wednesday
price ing at the office of the Supervisor
fine hunting and fishing. For sale or asked. This is a
good
subdivision of Registration at Bartow and also
Dorothy Mackaill in
trade for Florida land
or
groves. proposition, or an ideal
homesite.
"WHAT SHALL I DO?"
register with the city clerk of Lake
Write W.
L. Venner,
Smithland, Prices and terms on request.
Wales, on or before Saturday night
Also a two reel comedy
Ky.
4-2t pd
A good small subdivision tract on
May 2. Both men and women may
Wetmore St.,, can cut into six lots.
ote.
FOR RENT—An unfurnished flat
"Thursday
A nearly new house of five rooms and
the Bartelson
Building. Enquire bath, also garage on this
Betty Compson in
property.
of O. S. Howe & Son.
3-tf
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
"NEW LIVES FOR OLD"
Price $6,000, terms anything reason¬
able.
Supported by Wallace MacDonald, FURNISHED—Three room
The Highlander is authorized
garage
<
A good lot on First Street, close in
Theodore Kosloff and Shelton Lewis
for rent located on Lake
Shore
announce that the following will be
at
$1,200.00
Also a two reel comedy
Blvd.
candidates for city offices at the city
Enquire Spencer Apartments.
300 acres near Mountain Lake
at
Admission 15 and 30 cents
3-3tipd
election, Thursday, May 5:
$200 per acre
For Mayor—L. H. Kramer
A ten acre bearing grove joining
FOR SALE—Velvet Beans at
COMING APRIL 9 AND 10
$4.00
For Council (Two year terms) —
Highland
Park.
Can
be
handled
on
Mrs.. Wallace Reid in
per bushel.
Lake Wales Wholesale
George E- Wetmore, James M. TillGrocery.
2-4ti small cash payment and long time
"BROKEN LAWS"
an, C. C. Thullbery.
on
balance.. Fruit crop should pay
Clerk and Collector—W. F. AnderThe picture the most prominent cit¬
for
the
grove.
ASK the Judge or your lawyer
izens of the country have endorsed:
TRADER
& COX
I.
have legal notices printed in The
4-7ti
Highlander, your home town paper. 205 Drane Bldg
Phone 98
2-3ti
Lakeland, Fla.
Announce men t

Monday

*

*

($160,000.00)

run¬

ready to develop our
business in your community and are
seeking an able man to represent us.
Write all qualifications in the first
we

■

announce

you and success is assured.
For 25 years the STROUT FARM

of your community,
should pay you well.

"

of
fret

(

High

usual time and place of
within said District; that

by

AGENCY has been successfully sel¬
"MIDNIGHT MOLLY"
ling real estate from Maine to Cali¬
Also one
of the "Go Getter" series. FOR
fornia and established for years in
SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Florida
Admission 15 and 30 cents
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
Branches in
principal cities and tax collector. Mr. Du Bois feels
waste, near hard surfaced road and
advertising reaching a his
SATURDAY
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, world-wide
personal interests prevent his
multitude of buyers.
Florida.
21-tf
A Warner Brothers special
ning for another term and W. F.
BIG JOB FOR BIG MAN
"CORNERED"
If you have been successful in oth derson will be a candidate for
WANTED—Young men with High
The ticket follows:
School education to learn the lum¬ er ventures and enjoy the confidence place.
With Marie Prevost,
John Roache
and

THOUSAND

SIXTY

electors

only the qualified electol

Mimms.

capital,,
experience
and
reputation of the largest real estate
organization in the world will be be¬
Stucco hind

FOR
SALE:
A
Spanish
House. Also a 5 room bunglow
Park
Ave, Inquire Arcade Lunch
room
J. H. Shedton.
62--lf.

bonds in the sum of ONE HUNf THOUSAND ($160,000.00) '
ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($160,000.1

CENT

if led

Wales Special Tax School
District No. 53; 2nd, That said residents of
said District desire to issue bonds
in the
sum
of
ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY THOU¬
SAND DOLLARS
(160,000.00) to be used
for the following purposes,
to-wit: ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

t the said
School Die-.:,

Special Tax

TWENTY FIVE
the duly ijun]-

y

PER

ake

The

Admission 20 and 35 cents

NOTICE

4-ltipd

laying quality of your flock with new cash. Phone 57.
thoroughbred blood. A few cocker "
worth $25 apiece will be sold for
Business Opportunity

in
"COMIN' THRU"

Thomas Meighan

ELECTION

at 4th and Johnson

FOR SALE—Six burner Detroit Ve-

28, 30 31, April 1 and 2
Thursday

SALE—Coyote bicycle almost
in good condition with good

Co.Otsego, tires. Call 187-L
1 -5tipd Apartment 2
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streets

and

will be advanced

v.,

on

April 1st.

.

„

W. J. SMITH

Highland Park Grove

and

Guaranteed

Lake Wales, Florida

Wetmore Street.
Furnished or
unfurnished
apartments.
Enquire
within.

2-3tipd

Two years old, also lot and membership
Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove iy2 miles
from center of town, will trade for
Lake Wales lots.

OUR EXTENSIVE COLLECTION
OF THE SMARTEST NEW MODES IN

COATS, FROCKS AND ENSEMBLE DRESSES

[U

[d]
Answer the

"What's

For Convenience

187-L, OR BOX 91

all-absorbing question of

What" in

Spring Fashions

as

Paris and 5th Avenue

so

it is that styles so

see

it., and

largely shown

in Paris and New York find expres¬

And Protection

sion

we

our

check

are

invited.

Quality

Quality

Fertilizers

Service

evolved from lovely laces, soft sat¬

have installed app¬

ins, Canton

roved time saving fa¬
cilities and for their

to

selection of

FROCKS AND ENSEMBLES

customers,

protection, we have
provided every safe¬
guard of modern bank¬
ing. Accounts subject

wonderful

our

charming

For the convenience

of

in

crepes,

sleeve linens

French voiles and

emphasizing style and

quality without extravagence.
FROCKS

$13.50 to $48.75

Grow Better Fruit and

COATS and CAPES $12.50 to $44.75

more

ENSEMBLES

$27.50 to $69.50

of it.

>

FERTILIZE

11
We also feature many models designed
Stout Women

[1

Using "Gulf Brands means
bigger crops and larger

expressly for

profits

"\VS.te^VW\KS(ta.
BARTOW

SA/ERCANTILE CO.
fJBARTOW, FLORIDA^

HUNT BROTHERS

BARTOW
Local

Representatives

Lake Wales

V.v.v.v.v/.v.v.v^

SOLIDITE

SOUDITE

SOLIDITE

A

BEATER
-Km,le? of I-nke Wales

Within
*

10

acres.

In

mere

n£?not ' fCT? I?

as

much

citrus

1

Alcx«n<Jor y<lp

there is

J 2.

Highlander

1 he

undouht<!dly 20,000
planted.

Devoted

to

the

Vol 10, No 5

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel, of the Ridge" in

Particular

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY,

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

CITRUS FRUIT
Polk County, acres
Orange County, acres
Lake County, acres
Dade County, acres
Pinellas County, acres

in

70,71*
22,107
18.811
16.411
18.868

General

APRIL 1, 1925.

$2.00 Per Year

NEW RECORD SET FOR BUSINESS PROPERTY
PAID $650 FRONT
FOOT FOR A FINE
BUSINESS CORNER

RIDGE MANOR TO
HAVE TWO MILES
FORMED; 6 TEAMS
STREET PAVING
IN ORGANIZATION

RIDGE LEAGUE IS

ON BUS LINE

Harster's
fine
"Mohawk"
busses are now passing through
Lake Wales
daily and giving
hundreds of people a chance to
see the famous Scenic
Highlands
for the first time.
They main¬

At the Thursday luncheon of
the Chamber of Commerce
at
the Lakeview Inn April 2, the
program will be in charge of W.
B. Caldwell, secretary of the
Polk County Y. M. C. A.
Mr.
Caldwell will probably have sev¬
eral snappy talks by a number
of speakers rather than one

tain

regular schedules, going
Tampa and St. Peters¬
burg Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday, at 10 a. m., and east
west to

Rhodes

and Parker Bought
60 Foot Corner of
B. K. Bullard

IS ONE OF BEST
BUSINESS LOTS
IN LAKE WALES
Located

Market

at

and

Stuart, it is in Line of
City's Growth.
The

highest price

to

Palm

Beach

Season Scheduled to

Miami on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 2 p. m.
They park just east
of the A. C. L. station- These
busses are operated
practically
all over
Florida and to New
York and Boston

braces

Nursery Firm Places
30,000

Citrus
Trees During Season

trees

were

sent

to

their

Orlandu

Agent this week, mainly Pineapple
Oranges, for a client who expects to

WOMANSCLUBTO
RETURN DINNER
THE MEN GAVE

round out their corner holding, thus
giving them 90 foot frontage.

Messrs.

Rhodes

Parker

and

have

plans for the improvement of
tht
property but are not yet ready to an¬
them.
The corner is one oi
the best in Lake Wales fronting s
60 foot paved street and with a 4C
foot paved street ai the side.
nounce

Interesting Program for Af¬
fair at Hotel Wales

on

city limits thus making a new en¬
to the city and is confident
that his purchase will gain in value.
Rhodes to Build West

Arcade

Jesse T. Rhodes has bought the
foo; lot facing Park Avenue next to
the Arcade and expects to put up a

story brick office building there
during the summer. There will be
room for two offices in it, one of
one

which will be used b- T. J. Parker
and the other by Shafer & Todd. They
will be among the finest offices in
the city
Mr. Rhodes will let a con¬
tract ioi- the work within the next 30

days.

Theafe

is

now

a

one

story

wooden building on the site used by
the McClendon restaurant. The build¬
ing is one of the oldest business
places in Lake Wales but for some
time has been in bad repair and was

em¬

elected for the

season

as

follows:

Contract has been let for two miles
of asphalt
penetration
paving in
Ridge Manor,
Lake Wales newest

work.

Part of it will include widen¬

Friday Night

nell has arranged the
gram.

following

stead of the 15 foot road which

Planning for

Hotel

*

|
1

,

surveyors

,

"

50 cents admission.
Games to be
called at 3:30 p. m
The Cole Jewelry Co., of Lakeland,
has agreed to present the winning
team with a large loving cup-

SCENIC HIGHLAND
HOSPITAL PLAN
NOW UNDER WAY

'

■

ing purposes,
water
frontage for
town sites and do a general rtal es¬
tate brokerage business. They repre¬
sent owners of several large tracts
throughout South Florida.

Meeting Held Here Thurs¬
day Night; Ridge Dele¬
gates Gathered

25 years coming to Florida first in
1913 having considerable interests at
Sebring for years. He went through
Lake Wales when the usual mode of
was

by mule team.

Mr

Todd

from Cleveland and after cruis¬

to found a Scenic ing the whole state this winter with
Highlands Hospital
on the Ridge, his brother came to the conclusion
preferably at some central point that that the best chances for increased
will serve the whole Ridge, was in¬ values were to be found on the
Ridge.

itiated
Wales

at

a

dinner

X'hursday

held

night.

at

Hotel

Dr

Bur¬

endowment would be relied on to meet
whatever operating
deficits
there
would be.
It is
believed
that the

Ridge

towns

would

WILL TALK OVER
ROAD FROM POLK SPECIAL NUMBER
TO EAST COAST OF HIGHLANDER
OUT NEXT WEEK
County Commissioners
.

Mr. Shafer has been in the bank¬
ing business at Wheeling W. Va., for

travel

Response—M. G. Campbell,
first roughs of the International Reform
vice president
of the Chamber of Association and Rev. George S. Conant, formerly with the board of edu¬
Commerce.
Song, trio, Mrs. F- M. Campbell, cation of the M. E. Church are pro¬
Mrs. R
H. Linderman, Mrs. A. J. moting the plan, and had gathered
about 40 people, representing nearly
Knill.
every town on the Ridge.
Their plan,
Dixie—Everybody.
presented at this meeting and othSolo—Mr. Norman Bunting.
i, is to raise $500,000 for hospital
Ten Minute Talks.
and
endowment.
About $300,000
Lake Wales,
a business center—
would go for hospital and the balance
Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
Lake Wales, a Health Center—Mrs. for endowment though the plans have
not been shaped up enough to make a
D. Epling.
Lake Wales, a Playground—Mrs. positive statement to this effect- The
Harold S. Norman.
Lake Wales, the Beautiful—Mrs I.
A. Yarnell.
Solo—Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Poem and Good Night—Mrs. W. L.
Ellis.
The Star Spangled Banner—Every¬

now

R- B. Haddon until recently
presi¬
dent of the Citizens Bank has bought
of A. G. Zipperer, his ranch some 18
Build Soon; Rhodes is
miles east of here on Lake Kissim¬
mee.
The place has 2,400 acres and
a
fronts
on
Kissimmee
Lake, Lake
Rosalie and the Kissimmee
River
Shrigley & Norris who <
with a total river and lake frontage
18 feet of Stuart
avenue frontage
Mr. Had¬
of the Bullard block and adjoin¬ of more than three miles.
ing the 60 feet ir the rear >if his Ar¬ don is buying for investment and as
cade owned by Jesse T. Rhode.-., ex¬ there is much interest at present in
water frontage will probably be able
pect to put up a
one story office
thereon this summer.
It will make to turn his purchase to good advanre.
i
office for their real estate i.usidr. Zipperer has owned the tract
sss during the coming ear
has
By the terms of their deed onlyl[ lor more than 25 years and
one
As
story building can be put up I km 'vn of it more than 60 years
far
back as 1852 when Wilson
and
there.
Mr. Rhodes admitted yest e
i
tide the first survey of
day that the deed was formally s" I
eet:
for the government he.
arranged with the idea in his mind tbi'
;
small buy worked with them, hia
that some day he wii; build a modern
father, th<
late Jacob Summerlin.
tourist and commercial hotel
Stuart avenue frontage in rear of the of Bartow, oi-ing one nf tbc early set¬
tion.
Mr. Zipperer
arcade.
With only a one story block tlers of thI
recalls the
reason
foi th<- mixup
on this 18 feet he would not be handi¬
which prevailed for so
capped by lack of light or ai
many yearr
Rhodes has no definite hotel plans as to what was ,-ater and what w
land at the south end of Lake Pierat present but it would not be
where there was a bay head that the
prising if they were to mature ii

did not cross, taking it for
granted that much was under water
that has since proved to be govern¬
ment land, the tangle not
being fin¬
ally straightened out until the past
few weeks.
Old Chipco, one of the
last of the Seminole Chiefs, with his
where it will have one of the hand¬
band, lived on the south end of Lake
somest real estate offices on the
Pierce and near the Zipperer ranch
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEMORIAL
Ridge.
The Pythian Sisters will hold their just sold. Mr. Zipperer had a home
Memorial Sunday afternoon April 5, in a fine grove of live oaks and had
Shafer-Todd Co., Inc.,
at 3:30 o'clock.
Knights of Pythias planted many avocado, mango and
other tropical trees there.
and friends are welcome
Though
New Firm of Realtors
more than 80 years of
age he is on
the alert to locate a piece of govern¬
Locats in This City
ment land and homestead it.
Messrs, W. H- Shafer and A. E.
Todd, have opened a realty business
in Lake Wales, having rented an offW in the Arcade. Tney will handle
at*.
age hi large tracts and for farm¬

came

Lake Wales.

Lake

.

pro¬

Blessing—Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Greetings to the Chamber of Com¬
merce from the Womans Club by the
toastmistress, Mrs.
B. K. Bullard,
president of the Womans Club of

on

Shrigley and Norris to

prevails.
There are three lakes in or adjoin¬
Black, Kissimmee;
Geo- M. Simon, ing the company's property and the
Lake Wales.
Committeemen
from very best possible use has been made
Sebring and Winter Haven will be of all of them by A. D. X'aylor oi
selected later.
Cleveland and Orlando, the landscape
The following
laid out the work.
rules and regula¬ engineer who
tions were adopted:
Home
team Twenty-four foot streets will he laid
furnishes umpire behind bat to have down throughout the property.
All
charge of games.
All
names of will be planted in fine shrubbery and
teams must be in by June 15, after 'he subdivision will be maintained on
which date no professionals can envery high scale throughout. Offic¬
es of the
Each team must put up $50 to
company are chairman of
guarantee a game.
If called off by the board, Win. M. Campbell, Kan¬
rain, the visiting team must play a sas City and Highland Park; Presi¬
double header on the next schedule dent, C. C. Thullbery, Vice President,
date.
Season starts April 30
and H- A. Thullbery, Secretary, Harold S. early summer.
Sept. 10. Money must be in Norrtian, Treasurer, B. H. Alexander
The company owns 90 acres of land
secretary's hands by April 25. Eighty
WILL SAY MASS SATURDAY.
i the Scenic
per cent of receipts goes back to
Highway adjoining the
Rev. Father Farley will say Mass
the clubs and 20 per cent to the win¬ south city limits of Lake Wales and at the home of
Mrs. Adam Yayer on
ning team. Forfeit money goes to has a most desirable property. It has Tillman Ave
Saturday April 4 at
rented
ofices
in
the
Burns
winning club. All clubs are to charge
building,
-'clock in the morning.

Secretary Oliver is preparing the

The Womans Club of Lake Wales
ill return the party recently given
by the Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬
merce in a dinner to be held at Hotel
Walte Friday night April 3, at 7
o'clock. Several weeks ago the Cham¬
ber of Commerce gave a most
cessful dinner to which the w<
town is in the hands
of a Florida were invited and at the time the lad¬
Cracker, Mr Parker, and an adopted ies promiaed they would return the
cracker, myself."
compliment before the season ended.
Mrs. B. K. BuRard' president, and
Buys Central Ave Lots
Mrs. Irwin A- Yarnell have arranged
J. L. Patterson has bought 21 lots for a
dandy dinner Mrs. Bullard will
on Central Ave., west of the Heckact as toastmistress and Mrs. Yar¬

trance

now

schedule for the season which will be
announced within a few days.

"It began to look as if wealthy peupie from Palm Beach, Miami srgi Chi¬
cago would own most of the desirable
down town real estate in Lake Wales,"
said Jesse Rhodes, one of the new
owners.
"We made up our mind the
'natives' ought to own a little and
now
one
of the best pieces in the

scher subdivision, of Carey & Wal¬
ters, of Plant City the d£al being
made through J. T. Rhodes. Mr- Pat¬
terson looks forward to the
time
when Central Ave., or some nearby
street will be extended to the west

It

Place

Kissimmee
Has
Been Sold.

of the activities of the county

City, Winter Haven, suburb, which is in the process of
Kissimmee, Lake Wales, Avon Park making this summer and will be put
and Sebring, the two latter teams be¬ on the market in a
big way next win¬
ing new members.
Officers
were ter
Stidham & Hughes will do the

of the off year in oranges, At Bran-' City.
The executive committee con¬
B.
Stringfellow, Avon
the Scenic Highway Nur¬ sists of J
series states that two truck loads of Park;
Tom Leach, Haines City; Jim

ning of

...

and 80 feet on Market street
back to the alley.
The price paid
figures out $560 per front foot
The highest price paid up to this
time was by Curtis Bros., for the 30
foot lot on Park avenue adjacent to
their corner at Park and Market for
which they gave $13,500 or $450 per
front <W.
Their deal was made to

of 1925.

This is a good
opportunity to iearn about some
association.

President, J. E. Luppfer, Kissimmee; ing the Scenic Highway on the south
Just as a little indication that the vice president, Dr. Frank Maniey, Se¬ city limits to 100 feet with a 30 foot
nursery business is not dead in spite bring; secretary, F. J. Oliver, Haines paved road for a quarter of a mile in¬

front foot
or per lot ever
paid for Lake Wales 000 trees this winter," said Mr. Branbusiness property was recorded Sat¬
'I believe the citrus
industry
urday when Jesse T. Rhodes and X.
ing on a new era of prosperJ. Parker bought the northeast cor- ity,
sure to come, as Mr. BabStuart avenue
and Market | son says, when some
commercially
street from B. K. Bullard, paying profitable method of
canning
the
$33,000 for the property. There is fruit and the juices is discovered,
a
frontage of 60 feet on Stuart ave¬
nue,

season

Haines

2,400 Acre

long discourse

Wales New Suburb

Ridge Baseball league was or¬
ganized Friday night at Haines City

for the

Over

Open High Class Improvements
Will Be Put in at Lake
Rules

The

put in a grove and wants the best.
"We have put out more than :

per

April 30;
Adopted.

on

and

ZIPPERER SELLS
HIS BIG RANCH
TO R. 6. HADDON

TELL OF Y. M. C. A.

M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Missionary society of
t
Methodist church, met in the church
parlors on the afternoon of March
The first part of the meeting
was in charge of the
Young Womans
Auxilary and the programe was in
charge of Juanita Wetmore.
Miss
The

_

Helen Jones gave an interesting re¬
view of the work which this organi¬
zation has been doing for the past

year.
This society is called
"The
Marie Raffo" which is the name of
the young woman from Florida who
has been sent out as a missionary and
who is supported
by this Young

Woman's auxiliary.
After this part
of the program was completed, the

Discuss

Matter

on

"Guilders

April 7.

of the

Ridge" Edi¬

tion Will Be Worth Send¬
On Tuesday, April 7th, at 10
the County Commissioners at their
office <in Bartow will go into
matter of the proposed new road to
the east coast from this section. The
Vero chamber of commerce has been
vary active in efforts to secure such
a road from Vero on the east coast
to the Kissimmee River.
A meeting
was held in Lake Wales on March
13,
at which the Vero people presided,
and this Vero-Lake Wales road was
given much discussion.
The original plan was for a district
bond issue but it has been thought
wisest that this road should be placed
on a county wide basis and the meet¬
ing of April 7th is called to consider
this phase.
The entire county, not
the southeastern portion alone, would
profit from such a road.
The movement was really started
by the Vero Chamber of Commerce
which is now holding meetings
at
points, urging the construc¬
tion of the road.
Vero is building
west toward Fort Drum and plans on

ing to Friends.
Due to some mechanical difficulties
The Highlander's "Builders of the
Ridge" edition was not issued this
week as had been hoped but will be
read" to be sent out next week.
It
will be well illustrated with pictures
and sketches of men who have
by
their works helped to build
up Lake
Wales and the Ridge and we believe
it will be worth sending out to
people
interested in Lake Wales as a show¬
ing of what Lake Wales has.
In all

probability it will contain 32
the difficulties of issuing
that size from a plant no
larger than the Highlander's are well
pages and
a paper of

known to every practical
newspaper
man but not so well known to
the

average citizenThe edition will

be limited
and
of these have already been or¬
dered in advance. People
wishing to
send extra copies away should
get
many

nearly support regular mission study of China was
good sized hos¬ carried on under the direction of Mrs.
their orders in at once.
We shall
Hurlbert.
The business meeting of
an unsightly fire risk alongside the
G. A. Carswell of the Babson Park- the
print a considerable number above the
extending
through
Lokoseee
to
Darty
Missionary
Society
and
the
new
arcade.
It was owned by Dr.
amount already sold but there
Improvement Co., was chairman of Bible Study will be held
body.
F- G. Garner of Winter Haven.
April 7th at crossing on the Kissimmee River, be no way to add others when will
these
and told of the Lake 'he home of Mrs. W. C. Covington, about a mile and a half south
of
In discussing the affair the women the meeting
are gone and there will be no
better
talk as if they were holding some¬ Wales committee which had secured
,vith Mrs. R. J. Chady assisting the Grape Hammock.
Thus it will
be
the services of Messrs. Conant and hostessBerry-Matthews Co.
necessary for Polk County to build way to advertise the HOME TOWN
thing back and it is not unlikely that
than to
only about 17 miles, which will con¬ HOME send away a copy of the
during the course of their program Burroughs, saying that he thought
Will Build Two Fine
PAPER.
personally they were undertaking to Wales, Mayor A. E Lawrence, Se¬ nect the hard road at Hesperides
there may be some surprises.
the money at a very low comwith
bring, Dr. Brownlee, Lake Wales, J.
Darty Crossing. This will pro¬
Homes During Summer
T. Rhodes, Lake Wales, Dr.
;t
once
Wilhoyte, vide a road which will enable people should be built
by the
Lake
Wales.
to
'vations be
Dr- Burroughs spoke of the warm
Th; only question
get from Bartow and other Polk
Not one spoke against the build¬ County cities to the East Coast in
A. Berry is drawing plans for the j made not later than 6 o'clock Thurs- j reception the hospital idea had been
whether it should be built in the
new home to be built on Shore Acres,' day night- At the mens meeting many
of a hospital and there was no about two hours and a half, on the
ttnern part ox the
j pven on the Ridge from Haines.City ing
County from
sectional
J. J. Ahern's subdivision on Lake Ca-; more than had made reservations at- it0 bebring.
sentiment in favor of put¬ shortest possible route.
He said Florida was
ines City through the property of
| poorly equipped with hospitals and ting the building at any particular
Toosa, by M. H. Lewis and the Berry- j tended, thus putting the hotel
County
Engineer
Plath
has
figured
the
Fort.
Gardner
Land
Co,
o • whether
claimed that in 1925 California spent point, all
Matthews Co., will build the home ■ great inconvenience and making i
feeling that it should be that an asphalt road, 15 feet wide, | it should be built through the south$39,000,000
on
hospitals while Florida located where it would serve the most with
this summer, starling work soon. Mr.' necessary for some who had mad!
proper drainage can be built, I ern portion from Fro:; p-o-ji
h-ough
spent only $600,000.
There is
no
Lewis who is a New Yorker associat- I reservations to go without the
people to the best advantage. Mrs- including all expenses, for $350,000.' the land of the Consolidated Land
Co.,
td with Mr. August Heckscher
in vice they were entitled to have, It child's hospital in this state and the Maniey pointed out that in the rush The County Assessor reported that j or whether the <nij;ile route
many undertakings will spend much is earnestly hoped that all wl
who wish | s ate is no^ well equipped with hos- to sell real estate and to make money this will mean an increare of only Hespeiides should to chosen. through
After
pitals according to Dr. Burroughs.
of his time here.
! tc attend will make the propel ™
people were forgetting the kindlier one mill in the tax rn'e to take
Rev. Conant said their survey of sentiments.
care; careful consideration ir seamed that
Mr. Berry is also drawing plans; vation in time.
Dr. Alderman felt that of the interest and
sinking fund on; the middle route would be tha fairthe Ridge convinced him they could ! here should
for a new home to be built at Hiilbe a
Those who have been est and most i
raise the money for the hospital. He that it would do Ridge Hospital and the bond issue
crest heights this summer by Mr
well
but
urged that consulted feel certain that if
WEATHER REPORT
County
aiiho probably
said they always worked on a trian¬ the promoters
should take the publii
Mrs. W. M. Regan of Minneapolis. It
someiime all three roads would be
gle withorie
side of u.^ainciauiiii,
Official Bulletin of daily tempera- t,........
into their fullest confidence in the County Commission:rs will call aorganization,
the
uk
will be of the Dutch colonial type
election, the bond issue will be ap¬ built.
,ure and precipitations furnished by j other
of p.iblicity^and the iounda- matter.
It has further been s.c
and a fine home.
Charles E. Eckerle of the Babson proved by an overwhelming majorit"
organization
he Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. . lon ?,
he said, had raised a hundred mil- Park Improvement Co., moved that it Tuesday, April 71 h at 10 o'clock har the northern par o. ti.
sen ihosen as th; time to forallv the sou. hern part of die Cc
l'LEASANT PARTY FOR BULLARD Weather Bureau Station, located at i lion doUavs in the last few ycars for was the sense of the
meeting that
•esent the matter to the
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending
County unke o:i this middle :o
religious
and
ha
Scenic Highlands Hospital movephilanthropic
Dr. and Mrs. W
L. Ellis gave a
CommissionersThe Committee ap Hesperides, the Balso.i
mint should be endorsed
Feb. 15, 1925.
by
the
meet¬
little paity Saturday night in compli¬
Din ri, t (known as Li
The plan is to let each subscriber
Rain
Low
ing which carried unanimously On in¬ pointed at the m-ss meeting consist
Date
High
of $300 have a vote in the hospital vitation of
ment. to Mr. B. K. Bullard who leaves
nf Major J. C. Watkins. Chairman, will build a nor h ami s
Mr.
Carswell
62
0-00
,the
next
80
23
management
They
belisve the money
Saturday for his sixty days of duty
lake
W-l;.;, Jnh" west oi Lak • IV iii.-In ' : W it-r
.
„
meeting will be held at 7 o'clock on representing
63
0.00
73
24
he raised in six weeks to 90 days.
which will connect, up the
April a, at ihe Babson Fa: k Improvc- Maxey, rep.csent:-g Fros'pvoof,
at Tallahassee as one of the repre¬
Several people spoke in
0.85
60
73
25
L.
Wb'be",
r 'p
' i"g Road District wiih "the
urgency of meat Co., Guest house, th- oM Thay- Window
sentatives from Polk County. The af¬
hospital, among them Mrs. Frank er home, at Hillcre; t Heights
A'
the meeting in Road District, thus g . i ig the sout;;0.00
59
76
26
At Babson Park.
fair, handled in Mrs. Ellis pleasant
47
0 00 Maniey, president of the Avon Park this nice.ing- it is likely an organic
81
Bartow, on Ap-il 7th., it is planned ernly and northeilv portions of the
27
Womans
Club, Dr. E. S. Alderman of tlon will be formed and the work to form a County wide Comm'tt»v, county direct Conner ion with this
manner, was most enjoyable.
The 28
0.85
54
82
the Lake Wales Baptist Church, W. started.
As yet the only cont:
'
' '
•vith prominent citizens from each middle route at Hesperides.
There
guests were Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bul¬ 29
Dfftnl-c
0.00 WT
52
76
W. Brooks, Uni»nr<
Haines* Cll-..
City, Mrs- Ar¬ with Lrs Burroughs and Conant is city.
seems to be 'no selfish motives inlard, Mr. and Mrs M. G. Campbell,
nold, Haines
City,
Mrs. W.
W. with a Lake Wales
There is no
question but the"e volved in this p 'oposi ion, -d
the
committee, infor¬
Mr. and Mrs Harold S. Norman, Dr.
rages 77
58 Total 1.70 Brooks, Haines City, J. W. Sample, mal in makeup, and this will prob¬ should be a direct road from
the Lake Wales people sta'c that they
Haines
E. Chandley.
City, Dr.
and Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mr. and Mrs.
ably
be
Mark Sample,
gone into when the work is county seat to the
east coast via are perfectly willing to have all three
Haines City,
MAMMOTH GROVE,
Al. Branning,
Lake j started.
j, F. DuBois.
Darty Crossing and that such a road 1 routes placed on the ballot
,

with their business
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ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN HIGH GRADE

NURSERY STOCK?

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges

When You

In lots of 400 and over:
25c
30c
40c

Buy A Lot

.

.

.

Prices

Subject to Change Without Notice
^

•

.....

.....

,

lights, city water and telephone
indittrteil
In

by the results of the inquiry
H-Jjrploal towns of this type in

WALES

LAKE

NURSERIES

out extra cost to

will

see

available with¬

you? Also whether, if there

building restrictions, there is

Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade

are

that they are

any one

are

interested who

enforcd.

Phone 170

Lake Wales

Prices

Lots in

on

PINEHURST '

Land For Development

will be advanced

on

April 1st.

WE OWN AND OFFER—
acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

1880

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and
430

6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents. Get our

on your

your

lot.

foot red

clay street.

structed in Pinehurst
see

that you

lot faces

on a

fifteen

The class of houses being
assures you

that I will

con¬

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots

are

Considering all these

the lowest priced in the

city today.

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only

figures

able without cost to you. Every

ally

road.

included in the price of

City water, electric lights and telephone are avail¬

acres

south Hernando counties.

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

all these things are

job.

Carey Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone 88

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
W. J. SMITH
M. G. CAMPBELL
General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone 65-2

State Bank Building

Telephone 194

J

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL

1, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER,

ing men throughout the world that
community advertising has attained

JEFF THOMAS IS
GIVEN PLACE AT

by Mr. Thomas, the pioneer ad¬
man of Florida.
International in scope, the Associa¬
ted Advertising Clubs of the World
have organized advertising in an ef¬
fective way.
Last years convention
in London,
England, had delegates
from practically every civilized coun¬
try and the coming meeting in Hons
ment

ton

has

dance.

assurance

of

Selection
of Jefferson
Thomas,
well-known Jacksonville
advertising
man, to lead the discussions of the

vention, which also is desired by
Louisville, and Philadelphia.
The first of the advertising men ci
national reputation to vision the pos¬
sibilities of Florida, Mr. Thomas re
moved here 12 years ago and estab¬
lished the Thomas Advertising Ser¬
vice,, from which he retired last fall.

Mariana (except Guam), and the Caro
islands under the peace confer

line

ence

In the

intervening years he was t
in the upbuilding oi
15th, has been announced from head¬
the community advertising of
quarters in New York.
the
The choice of Mr- Thomas for this

mandate.

Inexorable Law

Uncle Ezra Says—

If you have done an honorable ac¬
tion accompanied by hard labor, the

All dat education does foh some folks
to larn 'em a few moh words tsr
talk
foolishness with.—Boston Tra»-

labor is over, the honor remains
If
yov have done anything disgraceful
with pleasure, the pleasure Is over, the

notable factor

state and the record for results frc-n

responsible service is not only a dis¬ this
type of publicity is held by
tinct compliment to him but a high
honor to Florida.
It is evidence of paigns personaly planned and
the general recognition by advertis¬ pared by Mr. Thomas.

pre¬

Needt Athletic Perton
the politician.
It's no easy
matter to straddle a fence while leepity

1

8:10

Jacksonville

Arrive Savannah
Arrive Richmond
Leave

Arrive

Baltimore

Arrive

Philadelphia

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

a. m.

12:10 A. M.

7:00 P, M.

1:09 A. M.

7:50 P. M.

3:30 A. M

9:55 P. M.
8:00 A.

Cleveland

8:50

Pittsburg

phases, ranging from the wanderings

8:30 A. M.

cllora, and from the wild head-hunters
to the bush cannibals; from the ex¬

7:25 A. M.

cited warriors, in all their fantastic at¬

*

Bufalo

tire, to the primitive village maiden,
bedecked in garlands of wild flowers
and wearing the simplest form of grass
skirt.
The Pacific ocean covers more than

Solid Pullman Deluxe Through sleepers to Washington, New York
and Boston, Seaboard

Superior Diners Coaches in Florida.

Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all points

if fortune.

of the native trader to the precarious
existence of the beach comber;
the reef harvesters to the tribal

(A. M.

North and

West.

third part' of the globe and contains
within Its vast periphery over half of
the terrestrial water supply.
The In¬
a

Direct Connections made at

Washington for all Western Pennsylvania

and New York State cities.

fluence exercised by this Immense li¬
quid surface on the climate and condi¬

For further information, rates, Pullman reservation, etc-, call on,

phone, write

or

tions of life in both hemispheres must
be enormous, when we consider that It

wire.

Miss A. E. Bonner, Agent
S. A.

L# Station

is bisected

E. J. George
Phone 132

WEST LAKE WALES

by the Equator and

con¬

sequently exposed to the full force of
the tropical sun.
It is for this reason
and because of the moist, equable tem¬
perature prevailing over the Polynesian
region that we find In most of the
oceanic Islands great fertility of soli
id a luxuriant vegetation.

Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256 R

LAKE WALES

An

Empire ef Many lelanda.

Geographically, the Polynesian re¬
gion Is occupied by numerous groups
of

Islands of varying extent and im¬
portance, most of which are inhabited

Don't Fail To See

•arlety

MRS. WALLACE REID
in Her Dramatic

known

Triumph

not

on

the

ground.—Duluth

and

scramble

'lm."

comparatively
Indigenous to

Polynesia.
There

digenous mammals of which we have
any knowledge. Even Insects and rep¬
tiles are bv no means
plentiful, being
chiefly confined to small lizards, centi¬
pedes, spiders, frogs and harmless

a

In these islands one com its face
face with primitive life In ail Its varied

M_

are

large part of the Pact

-

6:00 A. M. 12:25 A. M.

(Federal Express)

times and

with its thousands of islands
field of operations. The names alone
if the islands recall daring achieve¬
ments
of adventuresome n
and the exploits of pirates and sailors

bring

P_ M. is carried

6:20 P. M. Washington

Arrive New York

oeen introduced in

several species of rodents
representatives of the bat
family, which appear to be the only In¬

Sleeper

2:53 P. M. train fr»m

Washington

Arrive Boston

if the
lined Atlantic and Pacific fleets of the
United States with Hawaii as a base

York

12:25 A. M.on 12:10

Arrive Washington

nave

recent

12:43 P- M. New

Leave

ear

Egg

who said

pride goes befs'
a fall." said Uncle Eben, "had It right
When a man's hraggln' de loudest 'boot
beln' a tough egg, dat's Jes de time
when somebody's glne'er come along
man

Typical Samoans.

PI a i

7:35 P. M.

Scrambled
"De

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
Arrive Jacksonville

scrlpt.

disgrace remains.—Exchange.

cam-

one

Leave West Lake Wales

Kahn of Columbus, Ga.,
Jesse T Rhodes,
say¬
ing he wanted to get in on the
"Golden Circle-" Mr. Rhodes, in
the signature to his ads,
urges
friends to get
in the "Golden
Circle" and says they will win
if they do. Kahn wanted to take
the good advice.
"Where is the "Golden Cir¬
cle?" said Rhodes.
"Well, its
anywhere from the Scenic High¬
way to First Street and any
good water front property on
Lake Wales."

man

Petersburg, Florida, is a
leading contender for the 1926 con¬

advertising department

Sol
wired

Great Britain and New Zealand.
Ger
Samoa was placed under a New
Zealand mandate.
The Japanese hold the Marshall, the

similar atten¬

St.

munity Advertising.

of the Associated Advertising Clubs
of the World at the annual conven¬
tion in Houston, Texas, May 9th to

THE GOLDEN CIRCLE

gives to that commonwealth completi
control over Germany'a former Paeiflt
territories,
with
the exception
Samoa, the Marshall, Caroline, and
Mariana islands, and the phosphate
deposits of Nauru, the ownership 01
the last named being shared with

vertising

Will Tell World Gathering
Possibilities of Com¬

PAGE THREE
as an
icome of the defeat of the
central powers and the distrlbuth
Paris of the control of enemy coli
possessions, the Australian mandate

its most useful form in this state
and of the part taken in its develop¬

AD CLUB MEETING

community

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

of

peoples,

generally

and

are

some

snakes.
In the Solomons the crocodile is met
with, both In fresh-water streams and
In tidal estuaries, but here this saurian
reaches Its easternmost limit, as it oc¬
nowhere else in the island groups

beyond.
From

this

brief

We have been

description of the

abode of

man

than this great and en¬

Exlfce

chanting oceanic region, the dream of
romantic youth, the home of early buc¬
caneering enterprise, and the scene of
great' human struggles in tribal war¬
fare, when the cannibal feast was
deemed a fitting celebration of victory

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
Service includes skilful repair work on

the field of battle.
The people of the South sea Islands
may be
divided broadly Into two
on

make of battery. You can rely
responsible advice and reasonable
prices here.
every
on

the Polynesians, well-built,
light-brown, with straight black hair;

groups:

We look forward to

and the

Melaneslans, an inferior race,
sooty black In color, broad-nosed, with
frizzly black hair,
the origin of these Pacific Is¬
landers,

there

appointed the Exide

Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

physical and climatic conditions of the
Pacific Islands, It must be clear that no
place could be more Ideal for the

a

call from you.

RIDGE MOTOR INC.
Scenic Highway,

Lake Wales.

various

opinions,
some students of the matter suggesting
affiliations with various races, Includ¬
ing the Aryans, the American Indians
and the Papuans. There Is one theory
are

that the Islands of Polynesia were
originally peopled by Phoenicians, who
may even
Peru.

have reached the coast of

Strang* Ruin* in th* Caroline*.

In

Australia »s Kanakas or
South Sea Islanders.
Viewed in a broad and comprehen¬
sive light, this Polynesian empire, it

of the

may be so called, extends across the
Pacific from the eastern waters of
Australia and New Guinea for a hun¬

forming the walls of those extensive

dred degrees of longitude to Easter is¬
land.
It includes the Bismarck archi¬

Announcement

curs

The remarkable ruins of ancient set¬

tlement In the Caroline Islands

are one

mysteries of Polynesia and will
probably never be solved. When It Is
considered

ruins

are

that

some

of

the

of Immense size and

stones

are

sup¬

posed to have been brought from other
islands of the group
across
stormtossed channels and placed In their
present position with precision and
masterly skill, It Is apparent that all
this could not have been done by peopie akin to the present Inhabitants, but
must have been the handiwork of
skilled craftsmen similar to the build-

pelago and Solomon group, New Cale¬
donia and Fiji, the New Hebrides, Sa¬
moa
and Tonga, the
Marshall and
Caroline Islands, the Phoenix group
and Low archipelago, the Hawaiian islands, the Gilbert and Ellice islands,
the Society and Cook islands, with
numerous clusters of
Islands, reefs,
!
and lagoons scattered over wide exers of the ancient ruins in Peru and
pnnses of troplcnl ocean and studded
Mexico and perhaps, also, Africa.
I
like gems of emerald green on the
These ruins are a mystery to the
vast coral
sea
that eternally surges
present inhabitants of the Pacific isalong the equatorial belt of the great
lands, who have no knowledge of the O
Pacific. Long regarded as the dream
art of building in stone and are lgM
of early Spanish and Portuguese ennorant of architecture,
apart from
ferprlse, these Polynesian Islands have their own primitive huts. Even native
vast commercial possibilities.
tradition is singularly silent as to the
Many of these Pacific groups possess origin of the Inhabitants and their mlbeautiful harbors, commodious enough
grntory movements among the island
to shelter the largest ships of a
major groups.
power.
Most of them being guarded
in natural resources these Pacific isby impregnable barriers of coral reef, lands differ to some extent from
they would afford natural protection to tralia, New Zealand, and New Guinea
all classes of shipping and could be
there being, so far as Is known, an ab¬
utilized as naval bases of first-rate im¬
sence of great and rich mineral
de
portance.
posits; but the soils are extremely ric
A remarkable feature of many of
and for the production of sugar.
the Polynesian groups is the luxuriant
rubber, coconuts, bananas, coffee, covegetation on the southeast, or wind- con, rice, pineapples, and many varieward, side of the islands, in marked
ties of fruit and vegetables they are
contrast to the northwest, or leeward
eminently suitable and probably unside, where the forest is restricted to surpassed. It would indeed be difficult
extremely limited patches, with large to nnme any product of tropical origin
„

with Percy Marmont

and

a

Brilliant Cast

When you see this picture you will not only mar¬
vel at the magie performance of Mrs. Reid as a moth¬
er who erred, but
you will feel eternally grateful to
her for her courage in presenting so forcibly this
most vital problem of the Jazz Age!

reed-covered

Directed by

Story by

Adela Rogers St. John

R. William Neill

SCENIC THEATER
Thursday and Friday, April 9 and 10.
Admission 25 and 50 Cents

areas

of wide extent, sug-

gesting aridity and the absence of fertile soil. This is. no doubt, due to the
fact that a larger percentage of moisture Is deposited on the former, the
prevailing southeast trade winds being comparatively dry by the time they
i

reach the opposite side.
Their Fauna

!

In

strange contrast

Scanty.
to

ant

their luxuri¬

plant life, the Pacific islands can¬
lay claim to a rich fauna except in
birds, which are fairly numerous in
New Caledonia, Fiji and Hawaii. The
dog and the pig have a wide range, be¬
lt:; found .everywhere within the Innot

>

Of

SOLIDITE

K

settler

WHAT'S THE QUICKEST WAY
TO REACH 1,QC0 BUYERS IN THIS
PART OF POLK COUNTY.

that could not flourish in the fertile
soils of

Polynesia,

Among the greatest of all the naturn)

resources

of these oceanic terri-

For The

Answer, PIIONE 10

tories

tlip enormous deposits of highgrade phosphates on several of the
Polynesian islands are of prime Imnce.
This is especially so in the
of Nauru, or Pleasant Island, -t
small, isolated spot half a degn
of the Equator and rising about twent
feet above

sea-level.

by Dr. Paul Hombrun

It

is

The

estimate

to contain 497,
700,000 tons of the richest phosphates
to be obtained nnywbkjre, the quantftu
tive analysis giving frivn 83 to 90 pet

Highlander
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30E3CC
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FOR SALE
360 Acres

There is

no

Ridge

tract of land of this

cated than this.

size, better lo¬

It

lays directly across the Ridge,
running from the Scenic Highway nearly to Lake
Pierce Vv'ith one of the Haines City road district's
red clay roads alongside it for one mile. It is near
the large tract recently bought by W. H. Faunce and
associ les and is a most desirable piece of property.
Near Waverly Heights on Lake Annie where the
Keith Interests are developing a show place. Land
nearly sells for $400 an acre. This can be had for

ScenicTheatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PROGRAM

April 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,

the

on

ar

"NE1V'LIVES'FOR OLD"

much less.
thieves and

hold-up

FRIDAY

Those

men.

Pearl White in
"PERILS OF PARIS-

Not

persistent.
them

of

has

*

in

one

anvthinir

to

A. B. HAMBURG

hundred
sell

that

Lake

worth buying at half the price
they ask, and usually
it
is
not
is

IT IT <T
AD FRAUDS

The Florida

able

all

to

promotion

Development

chambers

of

SATURDAY
"LOVERS LANE"
With Robert Ellis,
Crauford
and Ethel Wales
Based on Clyde Fitch's romantic

Gorda Herald.

Advertising

schemes

SERVICE

West Palm Beach and Tampa,
Belleair (Belleview Hotel), St. I
An Irvin
"THE
With Warner

Palmetto,

WUlat^Production

screen

MAIL"
Baxter,
Billy

AIR

Love,

}

epic of the air.

BREATH"
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a
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Ar.

4:00
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3:10
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Ar.

(Lake Wales, Mountain
Lake, Highland Park,
Babson Park)

4:35
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10:05
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Avon Park
West Frostproof

3:25

1

FRIDAY
in
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12:20
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With

Bradenton,
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This wont last long.
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proposition by the

arShSrlistening to detaiu of

once.

play

Board has

commerce

Wales, at

Kent

Admission'^ TSts.
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11:12
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CROSS FLORIDA LIMITED

COAST TO COAST LIMITED

LEST YOU FORGET
We have the
the natives is caused by old
age, but this cannot be classifiec
"sickness", but due to such an i
abundance of good health that the
physical succumbs eventually in
elfort to enjoy it, but in the case of
non-natives, who develop a serious
ease of sickness, (contracted of course
before their advent in Florida,) we
should be in a position to provide

ing Materials in this part of Florida. We have the
best equipped Millwork Plant in South Florida.

among

them

with

minus the

the

best

scientific

care,

Compare Yafues

back

to

should

good

the land

the

doctors

doctors

of ice
and

and

you

before

buying.

save money

by getting

our

prices

The

only pattern of Byrkit Cypress Lath made
name and patent.

in Florida that is true to

high cost of such service
have

will

TIME,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

What is there in the house that
and gives such long and such satisfac¬
tory service as the plumbing?
Year
druggists, but the alluring side lines after year the hidden pipes carry
of hospitals, undertakers and attrac¬ their work of sanitation.
And year after year, while other
tive cemeteries, seem lacking.
Our
furniture is wearing out, the good
cemeteries should be such things of
bathtub, the
fine lavatory,
retain
beauty that they would create a de¬ their snowy white surface.
sire on the part of those "heading
Don't neglect
plumbing improve¬
Com¬
west" to become permanent fixtures ments for expensive luxuries.
pare values and invest in permanence
of the state thus relieving them of
and good health.
the ever present fear of being transwe

prices, WE ARE MAKING

SOME SPECIAL PRICES ON LUMBER AT THIS

Although the Lumber Market is strong with

in the north-

True

for higher

outlook

largest stock of Lumber and Build¬

snow,

undertakers

J. E. SWARTZ
fG, HEATING AND

PLASTER BOARD
RIDGE ROLL
ANGLE LATH
FACE BRICK
FIRE BRICK
MORTAR COLORS
DRAIN TILE

METAL

FIRE CLAY
METAL WALL TIES
SLATE

COMMON

ROOFING

BEAVER

FLUE

BOARD

BRICK

LINING

BUILT-UP-ROOFING

SHINGLES
CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING
WALKER CYPRESS LATH

If it is Building

LATH

CORNER BEAD
SEWER

PIPE

Materials We Have It.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Lake Wales and Avon Park,

Florida.

Phones 85 and 185

TINNING
Park Avenue

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE
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THE HIGHLANDER,

PHILADELPHIA MERCHANTS

PLAN TO SPEND

WILL
William

$812,000 FOR

BUILD
and

NEXT

John

WINTER

Abrahams,

merchants, from Philadelphia,

have been

rug

who

and
who have made purchases of business
property here during the season, will
leave for home this week but expect
„

Six Districts in Polk
To Vote

on

On

County

Bond

OOO will be voted on in six Polk coun¬
ty districts
on
April
21. Lake
Wales with $165,000 for a new highschool made necessary by the fact
that its present school is badly short
in facilities due to the rapid growth
of the city, stands well up toward the
head of the list. Three districts vot¬
ed some days ago but the elections
had to be thrown out because of the
failure of the school board to publish
notice of the election. The districts
which will vote April 21 are as fol¬

—

HIGHLAND PARK

If there is a blue mark around
the address label on your paper
it is a sign that your subscrip¬
tion has expired.
Doubtless the
matter
ha escaped your
at¬
tention but the Postoffice rules
require that subscriptions must
not be allowed to run behind.

lit Increases

perty here during the winter and ex¬
pect to build next winter on their
lot. "You have a wonderful section

Sending out statements is ex¬
pensive, so we take this means

beauties

13

Grove, 4 years old and building Lot.
facing Lake Easy, with Club privileges
Price $13,000, Terms; a very good buy.
10 acre Grove at Highland Park, 4 years old. $7,000
acre

100

See
G. W. BASSETT
Office Lake View Inn
Lake Wales,
Florida

THE

plan to abandon

275

x

Terms.

of calling the matter to your
attention, as many other papers
do.
We should be
glad
to
have your renewal, for we
do
not want to lose any of our big
family of readers.

*Livestock

Mechanical Beauty
Parisian

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

cosmetics for permanent rouge, an in¬

delible liquid guaranteed noi to fade
or rqn.
Why not slap on a quart of
varnish and be done with It?

$20,000.00
$100,000.00
$200,000.00
$250,000.00
$ 77,000.00
$165,000.00

.....!

BLUE CIRCLE

wall, while
the stars.—

;

to be back in Lake Wales the coming
winter..
They bought business pro¬

In

re

estate

A.

of

To all Creditor*,
11 Person* having

Not ire to Creditore
Court of the County Judgt
County, Florida.
i,
L
L ■1
:
RK ESTATE OF WILLIAM

H.

Brownlee, decen

Legatee*, Distributee* and
Claim*

or

Demands

'

a

The

lows:.

Total

man pins me to the
with another 1 walk among
Emerson.

here," said 9ne of them. "It is sure
to grow rapidly and I look for
Lake
Wales to be a good business town."

April 21

Bartow
Fort Meade
Lakeland
Winter Haven
Lake Alfred
Lake Wales

Stray Bit of Wisdom
One

spending considerable time

—

GOOD SCHOOLS

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

,,

are

of

two

Distributees, and

aims

■x«i

Brmvnlee,

or

hereby

de-

undersigned Executor* of said estat
Dem

from date hereof.

years

R.

*

B.

HADDON,

C. J. HURLBUT.
Dated Feb. 19. A. D. 1925.

noi

said estal

Building Tile, Bricks,

OUR SERVICE

$812,000.00

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
All that our service means to hun¬
dreds of people, who have learned to

Plumber Saves Life

depend
and

plumber can't keep
somebody from trying to cross a lo¬
comotive with a Ford; but, outside
of that, the plumber probably saves
more lives in a year than the doctors
and says less about it.
The doctor
fights the germs after they are in
your body, and is bound to mess the
place up more or less while he is do¬
ing it. The plumber fights the germ
outside. The typhoid germ, the mal¬
aria germ, and a lot of other bugs,
could tell them that, if it weren't for
the plumber, their bodies woulud be
Of

as

course

a

full of bacilli

aret of

as

a

New York cab¬

see

us.

We

are

care

known to you if you give

us

a

Scott & Minnis

trial

your next order for cleaning 01
dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬

Phone 204

Box 12

pert workmen

-ACREAGE WANTED"

are employed by us and
have spared no expenses to install
the latest and most
approved equip¬
we

ment.

We have

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 36.

SANFORD BROS.

and small units.

For

LAKE

Buyers for Acreage in large

quick action list

your

property

with this office NOW.

clothing buyers.

Call and

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Ornamental Cement Work

it for speed, efficiency
in every detail—will be made

upon

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

experts

FLORIDA

J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINNING
Phone 74

Park Avenue

MMteSMMom-mmnce

Lake Wales and the Ridge

Region Are in the Best
LAKE STEARNS

Part of Florida

THE SCENIC CENTRAL CITY

Be Our Guest
New roads

On

free

personally conducted tour through the Beautiful Scenic Highlands.
enjoy the drive over the famous Ridge Section.
LAKE STEARNS The wonderful New City with investment, business and
home opportunities unsurpassed, surrounded by twenty-three Beautiful lakes.
a

You will

Phone

or

Lake Stearns Sales
THE

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in

Call

Mr. Fisher, District Sales

citrus land, raw or

Manager

to advise

Company

Park Ave, Phone 225

CITY
of

HILLS and LAKES

S

LAKE WALES,

0

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even
yet and there are many opportunities in and about sThe
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

FLORIDA

I

D

I

T

E

THE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

This is followed by a threefold argu¬
ment

to

the

prove

meesiahship

of

Jesus

SimdaySchoo!
LessonT
T

1.

FITZWATKR,

i

Lesson for April 5
TH2

BLESSINGS

OF

PENTECOST

IJBSSON TEXT—Acts 2.
('OLDEN TEXT—"Kepent and be baptl: ed every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
tit* Holy Ghost."—Acts 2:28.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Makes Peo¬
ple Glad.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Happened on
the Day of Pentecost.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Story of Pentecost.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Holy Spirit in the Church.
I. The

1.

Day of Pentecost Fully Come

Significance of the Day (v. 1).

Pentecost

is

from

Greek

a

word

meaning fifty. It was the feast held
fifty days after the wave sheaf offer¬
ing (Lev. 23:10).
The wave sheaf
typifies the resurrection of Christ (I
Cor. 15:20-23).
2. The Gift—Holy Spirit (vv.
2-4).
On this day the Holy Spirit descend¬
ed upon the disciples.
This does not

imply that the Spirit was not In the
world before this, for
throughout all
the ages He has been in the world
giv¬
ing light and life to It. It means that

(vv. 22-36).
The conclusion is
appeal to repent and be baptized In

an

the

of Jesus.

name

1. The Introduction (vv. 14-21).
(1) Defense of the disciples against
the charge of being drunk (v. 15).

(2)

A

in their midst,

for He had said that
upon His ascension Into heaven He
would send forth the Spirit.
4. The Effect of the Sermon (vv. 87-

42).
Many people were convicted of their
Some

sins.

and were

a

explanation. He
showed that this was a partial fulfill¬
ment of that which Joel predicted
would come to pass (vv. 10-21; cf.
Joel 2:28-32)
before the messianic
judgment, viz., an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit and the salvation of all i
who call upon the name of the Lord.
2. The Proposition, or Theme (v. I
36).
i
This was the messiahshlp of Jesus.
3. The Argument (vv. 22-36). It was

risen

and ascended Christ to present

to the world.

baptized.

The American Sabbath
say nothing of the divine law,
mere worldly grounds it
Is plain

on

that nothing is more conducive to the

health, intelligence, comfort, and independence of the working classes, and
to our prosperity as a people, than

(1) From Christ's works (v. 22). He
approved of God among the Jews
by His miracles, wonders and signs
which God did by Him in their midst.
(2) From His resurrection (vv. 2332).
The Old Testament Scriptures

Path Led to

CHURCH

nanger
-Western Christian Advocate.

:

is not

i

to beat his brains about

a.

Rev. W. F.

C.

Epworth

cordially invited to attend all the

School

special purpose.
(2) Internal.

This is

In the

seen

while ago

they

were

Though a
trembling

with fear, they now have great cour¬
age and self-possession.
6. The Effects (vv. 5-13).

(1) The multitude

were

amazement

and

the
Into

transforms

Spirit
men

Sunday

each

League

wonder.

filled with
The gift of

common

and

Missic

CATHOLIC
will
at

by^Father Farley.

R.

N.

Jc

Lake

Wa'es

every

Sunday

1

at

month, offic
the nome <

nell and at
Definite

annoum-emer

the

will be made

home

from

at¬

<

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

wee

Junior and Senior B.

'

Y.

P.

U.. 6:80

p.

i

costume

of the

15th

lights have

way
on

from the Scenic

on

Stuart ave.,
Highway to

Market street and plans are now
on foot to complete the installa-

]

j

[

nearly done, or when the state is
ready to put a lot more money into i
or

tion to First street just as they
are on Park ave. Fifteen standards were put in on the block
now illuminated, by C. L. Carey,
and about as many more will be
needed on the rest of the street.
The lights make a decided improvement in the appearance of
the street

cen¬

by the Kissimme j chamber of
merce

to be

com¬

Kissimntee's representa¬

High School last

year

a

in

to

a

field of nine

contestants.
Miss
Ledbetter's
mother,
Mrs.
Eunice Ledbetter, was an old
and
dear friend of Mrs. J E. Worthington
of Lake Wales and Mrs- Worr.hington
was much interested in the news of
Miss Ledbetter's success.

ROADS

The

road asked.
The result was that
for several years it played about as
much politics as it built roads.
Two years ago
the legislature

six

come

This Bank

and is

among cha younger set
Kissimmee.
She was elected by

popular

picked out

GULF GASOLINE

Women Like to

tive at St. Augustine.
Miss Ledbet¬
ter is a beautiful girl.
She graduated

*

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

GOOD

white

well has conducted successful classes
in music since leaving Rollins.
She
expects to continue
her
musical
studies at Columbia University next
winter.
Miss Caldwell appeared
Friday

GOOD

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

'

THAT

j

was

Highlander would be glad to
Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Evening Worship. 7:80 p. m.
Communion and preaching services eve:
see
good roads built everywhere
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Lord's Day, 11 a. m.
body is extended a hearty welcom
All members of the church are expected
throughout
Florida.
It
doesn't
and take part
be present and friends and strangers a
Set the habit,
rxtended a cordial welcome.
oppose the building of a single good
Special musl
^th< road anywhere. But it recalls vivid¬
ly the days when the State Road
Board was beseiged at every meet¬
Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It" ing with requests to build roads here
Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM and there and everywhere, all of them
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment. backed by political influence, and it
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides. Sprayers, recalls that it was the pleasant cus¬
tom of the board to yield to all those
Dusters and Dusts.
demands and promise to build every

There's

a

this bank

spirit of friendliness and cordiality about
that radiates and promotes a Good Will

stronghold of
stone and steel. And that's why women make this
their headquarters for their financial dealings. They
like the cheerful atmosphere and the sincere cour¬
tesy. You, too, will see the difference when you
not found in

come

a

in to get

bank that is

merely

a

acquainted.

LAKEWALES STATE BANK
Lake

Telephone No. 15

Wales, Florida

respectively

roads,

AND

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS
MORE

foolishly at¬

wonderful

as

an

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

POWER

LESS

tempted to account for this remark¬
able occurrence.
They accused the

Peter's sermon is
the gift of tongues.

fifteen

The

been turned

born in Knox- road
building than it is now ready to
ville, Tenn-, but has spent most of
^ |
her life in Florida.
She is a recent do, then it will be time to talk about] |
graduate of Rollins College, where adding to the program.
she specialized in music, being active
in dramatics, glee club and the social
life of hte college.
Her sorority is
the Kappa Epsilon.
"Bechasit" Studio is
a
popular
place for the young
folks in Lake
Wales, and it is here that Miss Cald¬

large majority from
Wesley class meets

Susannah

Sunday scho

in
morning

tractive brunette

from

firi
Mrs.

be said every Sunday morning
St.
Joseph's church in Wir

men

disciples of being Intoxicated.
The
world today mocks men and women
who testify in the power of the Holy
Spirit.
II. Peter's Sermon (vv. 14-47).

:

Sunday

AND

of power and Influence.

(2) Some mocked

ai

morning

transformation

wrought In the disciples.
little

each

ening

(Church of Christ)

for this

Jones, Pastor

Services. 7:80.
P.

for

Miss Caldwell, who is

years.

!

duced by Jay Burns, Jr.
Miss Caldwell left Tuesday
for
Orlando where she will accompany
friends to St
Augustine for
the
famous celebrasioii.
Miss Sallie Ledbetter was chosen

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday

Y.

formerly
York, who

of Tennessee and New
have resided in Florida

—

NEW WHITE WAY

the proverbial black Spanish Mantilla
Miss Caldwell was very pretty in her
well chosen gown.
She was intro¬

r:30r€p?hm5 CVery Sunday al 11 a' m'

m.

Miss Rebecca Jane Caldwell will
as
comprehensively and as much in
represent Lake
Wales as Lady in
Waiting to the Spanish Queen at the detail as could be desired, but they
Ponce de Leon
Celebration in St DO serve every section. Before any
Augustine April 2, 3, and 4.
additional roads are ordered, these
Miss Caldwell is the daughter of
should be built. When they are done
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell,

i

tury design.
Made of Orange satin
trimmed in black velvet and wearing

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and No. 8 and
ordered the road board to go ahead
and build those first.
These serve
every section of Florida, perhaps not

Night at the Scenic theater in her

DIRECTORY

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Tongues show the practical
gift-witnessing,
the purifying
energy burning up the dross and mak¬
ing effective witnessing for Christ.
c. Speaking in foreign tongues (v.
4). This was a temporary endowment

point of wisdom for a
thing >

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1925.

Miss Caldwell Is To
Be "Lady in Waiting"
To The Spanish Queen

beautiful

ASSOCIATED

The twelve and others, both men and
the number of 120,
showing
that the gift of the Holy Spirit was for
all believers.

tongue.

Calvary

path that started from the
of Bethlehem led to Calvary.

(3) From His ascension to the right
(v. 32). The proof that
He had ascended on high was the won¬
derful miracle of the Spirit's operation

women to

purpose of the Spirit's
and the Are Indicates

—

hand of God

each

b. The tongues of flame (v. 8). Each
of the 120 was crowned with such a

Sabbath

'fyron Edwards.

had foretold the death and resurrec¬
tion of Christ (Ps. 16:8-10).

1); cf. 1:13-15.

a. The sound of a
mighty wind (v.
2). This is suggestive of the mysteri¬
ous, pervasive and powerful energy of
the Spirit.

American

Christian

our

The

was

:n

8. Upon Whom the Spirit Came (v.

thousand repented

To

threefold.

basis, having the crucified,

new

three

scriptural

from that time forth He would work
on

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Only A Few More Tracts Left

CARBON

AT

H. M.

WIGGINS, AGENT

Room

as

It demonstrates
the presence and power of the Spirit,

5, Bullard Building

GULF REFINING CO.

Mammoth Grove

since Peter

was a Galilean fisherman
without literary training. His analysis
Is perfect.
He begins with a brief de¬
fense and scriptural explanation of the
phenomenon of tongues (vv. 14-21).

LODGE

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

Regular
second

ness

■M.

fourth

Mon-

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

LakeWales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets pvery Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hull
Visiting Pythians
,

eordiallv

invited.

Simpson,
I'east.

C.

K

LAKE

Tom

R

&

WALES

Chapter

107,

Order

of

Eastern

Star

meets

at

Masonic

Hall

second

and

Thursday

fourth

nights

at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W.

M.:

Mrs.

Monday

EfBe Nel-

nights

at
7:30 in Masonic hall
Visitors invited.

Sara
E.

Cooper,

M.

C.

Alice

May

Rhodes.

Now Is The Time To Plan
Your Building
The

building or remodeling
you have
in mind for this
Spring will give greater satis¬
faction if all the details are
worked out ahead of time.
We shall be glad to help you with advice
and when you are ready to order lumber
can fit you out with the best there is at
the lowest prices consistent with good
stuff.
NEW PHONE NO. 300

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Order of Oddfellows.
Meets

Independent

VisiUnE^'hrothers"^welcome!
"STo.
W. B. Yoder.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Ale*

C.:

of

you

stead.

Communication
and

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,

DIRECTORY

take Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A. M.

V

development before it

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.
Come to the Guest House
you

on

Lake Wailes and be

guest while
us in advance

our

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

Raines: V. G..

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 1, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK
owned

by the B. F. Keith interests- I in a flat with a can opener, but a
He and wife made many friends while family owning its own home,
with
here and liked Lake Wales so well ! land around it and which buys everyI thing from the roof of the house to
that they will probably be seen here
the cement of the cellar floor
and
again next year.
from the hat on the mother's head
to the skates on the boy's feet."
Mrs- W. S. Sanford is ill with an
"The eminent New York editor is
BEST MEDIUM
attack of the flu.
right," says the Bartow Record PepArthur Brisbane says the
country ographer. "The small papers of the
Mrs. J. R- Sample is reeov<
weekly newspaper is the best adver¬ country do furnish the best means
from an attack of flu.
tising medium in the world because whereby the great mass of the buy¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker
and every "copy is read through
from ers of merchandise of all kinds can
first
daughter, Miss .'Frances, spent Sun¬
page to last, and that every copy be reached and this is a fact which
of circulation means an entire fami¬ the
day in Lakelandpurveyors of merchandise of all
B. H. Alexander is able to show his ly—not a family living in one room kinds should not overlook."
pleasing face at the State Bank after
a tussle with the flu.

locals

^

M. C. Jones entertained his Sunday
school class at the Lake with a weinme

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

E. Worthington
spent the week end with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington at

Tampa.

here

representing the

Music Company.

a

Floor

short stay with his brother, L.

J
Patterson.
He returned the last
of the week, taking Enoch Patterso*
of Bartow, with him in his car.
He
like the balance of the Patterson fam

mill for the manufacture of

a

interior

finishing and

general high

grade mill work.
Mr-

JUST RECEIVED

pro¬
nounced hopeless and change of cli¬
mate failed to help are now
entirely
free from that dreaded disease since

Gold lace

novelty pins, corsage bouquets novelty
handkerchiefs, novelty dress goods and

using HOOVER'S IMPROVED

ASTHMA REMEDY.
Ask your druggist for a $1.00 bot¬
tle, if not absolutely satisfied with re¬
sults after taking half the contents
return the balance for the full
pur-

EASTER HATS

McUeods'

chase price.
Sold in Lake Wales
Florida, bv
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
4-6ti

Slioppe

CALDWELL BUILDING

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

SUITS

WALES, FLORIDA

and

JAMES A. DAWSON

SEEDS
Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue
write for it.

HATS

SHOES

for Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Will Please You

KILGORE SEED CO.,

Plant City

Florida

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Mrs. Frank I

Kirch & Pendleton

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Contractors and Builders

Repairing

vested in one fine business lot and
three residence lots while here and
it is sure that they will be back in

Phone 150

W. A. CROWTHER

Lake Wales again another winter.
Mr and "Mrs. F. H. Swett of

Reading
Mass., who have been spending part
of the winter at the Hotel Wales,
left for home Saturday, driving thru

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Office Hours

Pettengill
of Boothbay Harborfi Me., who have
been spending the winter at Pass a
Grille, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Wiggin of this city for several
days recently. So much taken were
they with the advantages and beauties
of Lake Wales that Mr. Pettingell in¬

in their

New Clothes for Men's Wear

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

ily, is in the lumber business neai
Homestead where he is planning to
erect

-

Scholz

Clinton Patterson, of Miami,
visitor to the city last week mak¬

ing

!

B. C Grimsley and J. O.
of High Point, N C., are

Gallman

a

ALMA

ASTHMA

All forms quickly and
permanently
relieved. Many cases doctors

,

Messrs
now

MISS

MILLINERY

Tuesday night

roast

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Outfitters to Men

Room 1,

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The

Florida

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid*

Gold and Silver Soldering

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Caldwell Bldg.
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Lincoln car. Mr. Swett
was interested in the
Waverly Estates
north of this city, once the property
of the late John B. Lewis but now
new

JESSE

"GOOD" RHODES

Investments

Need

Anyuhing in the
Business lots and Lake front lots

Millwork Line?
We do

everything in that
from the complete jo b

ne

my

specialty.

for the finest home, to the

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

small bit of work.

West Lake Wales

are

High Grade Cabinet Work

Boasts the Greatest

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Truck Bodies of all Kinds
Our facilities
and

we

have the

men

who

know how.

Lake Wales Cabinet Works
Call

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

first class

are

Phone 16

on us

Season's Sales

$500,000.00

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES

and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

Not

a

buyer

Behind the

dissatisfied
or

seller!

Briggs & Smith

Our Ice Cream is behind the timesit's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real

cream

and flavored with pure es

and fruit

juices.

We'll be glad to take your order foi
a

WIRE OR WRITE:

Ask them.

Times
sences

negotiating.

quart for Sunday.
Go to your phone book and

Telephone No. 181-J

Lake Wales State Bank,

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. KINCAID. Prop.

SOLIDITE

PAGE EIGHT
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WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

PLAY

'S A
HOME RUN

BALL

BUY A TICKET BOOK
and

INSURE A SEASON OF FIRST RATE
BALL FOR LAKE WALES
THE FIRST GAME
Will be with the

APRIL 9.

Tampa State League

Lake Wales will have

a

first

on

the

diamond in Lake Wales on Thursday,
this year, many of the boys having played in

new

rate team

league and they are looking forward to being able to give the
leaguers a good argument. Other games are being scheduled rapidly and we hope to have a game
at home every Thursday afternoon.
Buy one of the books of 20 tickets each now being offered and
help place our ball club on a good footing. We are getting a good team and will be able to offer the
best brand of base ball Lake Wales has ever seen we believe. George Simmons, Manager. Ho¬
faster company than the state

ward Thullberry, Treasurer.

Pat Nelson, Business Manager.

We urge

a

Ticket

Wales Furniture Co.

Arcade

Sanford Bros

Scholz Music Co

Kirch & Pendleton Contractors

J. T. Rhodes

S. B. Curtis & Son

J. F. DuBois

Parish & Willard

Alta Vista Service Station

Lake Wales Land Co.

Clarence L.

Citizens Bank

The Grocerteria

Lake Wales State Bank

J. E. Swartz,

Harrell Hardware Co.

H. Friedlander

Arcade

Ridge Furniture Co

Scenic
Reed

C. H.

Highway Garage

Realty Co.
Schoonmaker

Wm. Crowther,

Curtis Bros.,
0. K. Barber

Jeweler

Realtors
Shop

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.
Jesse H. Shelton, Contractor

x

Everybody to buy

Jones

Confectionery, T. H. Tedder

Haberdashery

Studio, P. W. Van Natta

Carey

Plumber

M. R. Anderson

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK

THREE MORE GET
IN HIGHLANDER'S

Dr. B. D.

Epling 9-12—two casts—
four bass
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27%
16%
1925
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at
one

HALL OF FAME

Ten Pounds.

They

caught

...

at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
River, Hayes Wilson's from Walk-inthe-Water creek, Harry Austin's from
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road

entrants in The High¬
Hall of Fame this week!
more

lander's

was

small lake near the light
plant. Wor¬
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Moncrief's in
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake,
Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in
Lake
Easy, Albritton's in Rosalie
Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-theWater, Lannom's
in
Lake
Easy,
Green's in Tiger
Lake, Perry's in
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings

Caught Big Black Bass
Weighing in Excess of

Three

cast—Deep Lake.

Fulmer's bass

Hayes Wilson, who comes
to hat with the biggest Monster yet and Charles A. Reed from Lake Ca¬
Four out of tho IS in the city
recorded in our Pantheon, weighing loosa.
?osa" *°?p,out
IV" the
a little better Ur; - l-l pounds,
harry ,ni,t.8 " Lake Wales
Such is fishl
Belt!
Austin, wiio ha. been tryina lor some H?.1.? ,the -Black ?.as
Mea
ig statistical
-•
within the !
V.m,:!r
iarl.s A. Reed
truth!;.!),
are

-

been

;

spending

Mountain

Lake.

field,

Reed of PI a:

No-

!

,

Fine Talk

on

Window

Decorating Iiovidccl

DEVELOPMENT IS
FORECAST IN BIG
LAKE FRONT DEAL
H. W. Bennett &

Co., Ac¬
quire Large Tract South
of

Babson

Babson Park
Yacht Club.
Park,

Fla., March 31.—

The Cody Realty Co-, Frostproof and
Babson Park, announces the closing

COUNTY, FLORIDA

ances will be made
Where Alienists Would Fail
subject to care¬
fully worked out restrictions.
"It I was to tell a Judge," said Uncle
Dredging and beautification will be Eben, "dat I bad one o' dem mental
Bin soon and the plans call for the
complexions dat made it impossible for

construction of six residences to start
me to resist de thrill of n neighbor's
Plans are being drawn for
a family
chicken coop I bet it wouldn't do a hit
club hotel, and
cottages.
The property has an unusual
set¬
ting.
A wonderful panoramic view
is
had of Lake Caloosa
Region of High Tides
(formerly
Crooked Lake,) which has an
The tides In the British channel are
irregu¬
lar shore line of
forty mi If -■ and a among the heaviest known. There the
depth exceeding
100 feet m many
places, thus affording a large variety spring tides rise to n height of nearly
50 feet.
of water attractions.
The lake is
picturesquely nestled
amid 300 feet pine-clad
hills, dotted
with beautiful homes and
surrounded

by thousands of acres of citrus grows
under the highest state of
cultivation!
This ; ntire section has
been made
a bird
•
actuary and it adjoins Ed¬
ward Bok's world famed

(Flamingo
important transaction for the park, a 2,200-acre
sanctuary being
Babson Park district, since it involves
ieveloped under the direction of Mr
eal development of practically
Olm
of

an

! the last largo tract occupying

[south
The

a

purchase, involving

a

sum

TO

in

i:-. hereby given that
Jersey, vvho
pends his
For Local Merchants six figure., was „iade by n. w bj.i- CERN—Notice
Mountain Lake, .aught his Monster
; nett,syndicate
managers
of Boston -he co-partnership ol' J. M. Elrod
The March meeting of the
at Lake Caloosa and in utterly
mer-' and New York, after landscape and and A. L. Mears, trading as Ridge
Wales
was
held building architect of international rurniture Company has been dissolv¬
promi.-ing water too. He was using chants of Lake
at the chamber of commerce
a Jirddon pike minnow and threw it
Tuesday, reputation and successful experience ed by mutual consent. A!' accounts
at 7:.i0 vp
into clear
water toward a sandy March 24
Company are to ba paid bv
m..
j with notable Florida subdivisions had J. M. Elrod
A special feature had been
and he also assumes ail
beach.
As he was reeling in,
arrang- examined and reported favorably on
ed
for
indebtedness
this
of said Company which
could see the minnow for some
meeting, a talk on "Win- the feasibility
of the development he will
dow Decorating and the Benefits to
conduct along the same lines
tance in the water and then saw
proposed.
as heretofore.
be Derived Therefrom," by Mr. Wood- •
The attractive feature of the propBig Black Bass come wheeling
J. M. Elrod,
from the side to take it.
He watch¬ ruft, of Winter Haven, an expert de-i erty is that with some dredging, more
corator formerly of New York.
Mr. than six miles of Venetian type of
A. L. Mears.
ed the bass for 30 feet befori
Woodruif has had much experience shore
struck the minnow. Fired with
front, residence plots can be
3-4ti
and
offered
some
splendid sug- made. Its
sire to do even better Mr- and Mrs.
deeply indented shores
gesturns
on
this important subject, will thus give every estate water
Reed spent the first of the week at
is
'Almost the
first
impression a '
impression
outlook with a variety of
frontage "" w
Venice, going alter kingfish and hav¬ stranger receives
on
entering
a
ing very good luck. Mrs. Reed land¬
building
sites suited to every taste
the and to any degree of expenditureed one big fellow that weighed 32 town," said Mr. Woodruff, "is
appearance of the store windows, and
The property will be developed as
pounds.
they can be either good or bad pub¬ a high-class
residential suburb of
Hayes Wilson caught his with
licity for a town."
Mr Woodruff Babson Park and
Heddon pike minnow.
every modern im¬
He brought stated that windows are the
Diamonds
leading
the Big '(Jn to town and gave it to
provement will be installed. Conveysalesmen
and it is jurt as important,
R. H. Weaver who was so enamoured
or even more so, for the small store
Watches and
watch color scheme, etcof its appearance that he sent it to
to give attention to its store win¬
The merchants decided to begin the
Ike Shaw of Fort Myers to be mount¬
dows as the large store, and gave as Thursday
afternoon
closings
on
ed.
The Fort Myers man did an ex¬
of the important items in this April 9, the date of the first baseball
cellent job and now the Big Fellow
connection as, first, clean windows, game of the season, and continue un¬
can be seen at th? drug store where
change display at least once a week, til the last Thursday afternoon in and Fine Watch
he has been the envy of all
feature entirely diferent line of mer¬ September.
Stores will close at 12
Harry Austin came down the street chandise each week, do not use too o'clock
on
Thursday
and rei
with his last Thursday morning just
closed
until
many articles in window at one time,
Friday morning.
as H. D.
81 Main St.
Kingsbury was preparing to
tell a good story to Rev. E. S. Alder¬
man and the editor.
The story was
nipped in the bud for half an hour
FLORIDA
while the elder and the editor meas¬

|

Cyanogas
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

Citrus Dust
A combination of calcium cyanide and
dusting
sulphur. It also kills Rust Mite and Red Spider.
Cyynogas (Citrus Dust) on coming in contact with
air gives off hydrocyanic acid gas, which
gets into
the curled leaves and kills the aphis.
Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) is effective, easy to use,

J. E. DEISHER

economical and SAFE.

Jewelry

Ask your dealer to supply you
or address

Engraving

Repairing

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Union Terminal Warehouse,

big fellow and got all the

on how Harry hauled him out.
The two new ones make 18 r«

orded

instances

weighing
near

or

years-

over

A

Black Bass Belt!

the Babsonian* de¬

are

Caught by

Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
1921

A.
M.
W.
W.

L. Fulmer 3-25
W. Worrell 8-6
L. Ellis
8-27
L. Ellis
9-6

29%
28%
28%

28%

20% 13
18% 10
10.4
19% 10.4
18

1922

Henry Garner 2-15

27%

19% 10.4

A.

28%

22% 13.2

Moncrief

2-22

$20,000 in cash will be paid by the Florida Society of America for the
names of products which are best suited for manufacture in FloridaBy competing in the Florida Industrial Contest it is possible for
YOU to win a grand prize of $10,000 or one of the smaller awards.
The first distribution of prize money will be made on June 1. This
contest may mean a fortune for YOU.
Detailed information regard¬
ing the rules and prizes as well as complete information about Flori¬
da's various resources and industrial possibilities will be mailed you
upon receipt of the attached coupon, which, properly filled out, con¬
stitutes your official entry in the competition.

1923

M. Roberts
C. Worrell

2-10
12-21

E. Albritton
J. H. Shelton
J. W. Lannom
W. H. Green
Chas. Perry

2-22
2-23
6-26
7-17

8- 8

28%
27%
1924
28
27
28

26%

24%

1925
M. Roberts 1-28
27'^
A. Branning
3-2
26

Hayes Wilson 3-9
Harry Austin 3-26

19
21

12

20
20
19

12%
11%

10%

10.4
18% 10.2
19
10.4
19 W.

THE FLORIDA INDUSTRIAL

CONTEST,
THE FLORIDA SOCIETY OF AMERICA,
Contest Department,
Hollywood, Florida.

Please send me free of charge and without obligation upon my
part, the Florida Industrial contest Booklet containing information
which will be helpful to me in entering this competition.

29%
27
27%

is

Lake Wales

Scarcity Of Bloom

showing in

many groves in the state.
In many cases, it is the natural result
of reduced applications of fertilizer

during the spring and summer of 1924,
or of
using formulas carrying insuf¬
ficient ammonia to give the trees a

IDEAL BRANDS
are

and

tion.

The assistance of a member of
staff for selecting the
proper
brand will be cheerfully given.

our

WILSON & TOOMER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

When the old crop is removed from
the trees and the new fruit is small,

growth in the trees should be en¬
couraged. The summer application of
fertilizer is particularly important for
this purpose, and an early application

advantageous.

being batched and cured in
quantities for this application
will be ready for early distribu¬

now

large

balanced food.

is

Chas. A. Reed 3-19
18
Honorable Mention
1923
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
1924
H. Thullbery 9-11
25

Ave.,
York, N. Y.

PRIZES

Lake Wales in the last four

Such is fishing in the Big

Following

New

$20,000 IN CASH

of Big Black Bass
10 pounds caught in

tails of the various catches:

511 Fifth

Jacksonville, Fla.

BARTOW,

ured that

flue, and gave economical heat for Us

lng rooms and baths.

it will be

_

dope

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

Jacksonville
Florida
Lake Wales general representative,
W. D. Quaintance. Warehouse, Flori¬
da Agricultural Supply Co., Sales

Agents.

Highlander, April 1, 1925.

1

1

Only double Track

Atlantic Coast
Line

a

Lake Front Lots for Sale

Automatic

Signal

Safety
Equipped

Railroad

From

Florida North.

Double Daily Through Pullman Service
Norlli and Kiist

On beautiful Lake Wales boulevard.
Terms attractive.

Lv

Lake

6:23

Wales

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Building

LAKE WALES,

FLA,

PM

12.50 PM

5.50 AM

Washington

Lv Babson Park
Lv Lake Wales

6.23 PM.,,.6.23 PM. ..12.55 PM

8:10 PM

Lv Jacksonville

9.00 AM....8.30 AM....10.00 PM

12.25 AM
.

6.30 PM

Ar Atlanta
Ar

Birmingham
Chattanooga

Ar Baltimore

7.05 AM

7.50 PM

Ar

Ar

9.16 AM

9.55 PM

Ar Nashville

11.30 AM

12.25 AM

Ar St. Louis

6.48 PM

8.00 AM

Philadelphia

Ar New York
Ar

Boston

„

6:10 PM....6:10 PM....12:42 PM

12:55 PM

8:50 AM

Ar Savannah
Ar

12.42 PM

6.10 PM

Lv Jacksonville

Bullard

West and Northwest

Prices and
Lv Babson Park

Ar

Chicago

7.00 PM

10.00 PM

11.50 AM

10.50 PM....
3.13 AM.

..

12.15 PM

1.35 PM

7.30 AM

4.50 PM

4.10 PM

8.45 AM

Tickets, Reservations, Information Concerning additional Trains from Haines City andJacksonville

L. U. ALBERT
Traveling Passenger Agent, 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184

SOLIDITE

vra

almost exclusively charcoal. This wa
burned in open pans, without grate a

It is hard to kill the aphis in the curled leaves, but
even harder to kill Scale and White Fly in
these curled leaves next year and the year after,
Prevent the leaves from curling by killing the aphis
NOW, with

{

t

ALL WHOM IT MAY CON¬

Romans Used Charcoal
The fuel of the ancient Romans

CAUSES LEAVES TO CURL

5

NOTICE.

Abont two hundred Is the averag
Insect population of a hornet's nea
bnt occasionally the number runs n
to four hundred.

NEW CITRUS APHIS

0

of the Babson Park Golf t

Two Hundred Hornets to Net

SOLIDITE

■

/6
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EASTER, 1925
Sunday, April 12
EASTER STYLES

in New Dresses

Enjoy Music from
ich

and

Bach

on

Easter

Kran-

Quality

Hobart M. Cable
litzer

a

or a

or

New

arrivals

latest

styles fashioned from

in

Seasons

the newest fabrics.

Wur-

Sunday.

SCHOLZ MUSIC CO
LAKE WALES,

:

:

FLORIDA

j

E WALES

i

:

:

FLORIDA

he Hat for

Easter Day
Selecting the correct Hat for Easter
is

a

many

EASTER GREETINGS

problem of Dress that puzzles
a

man.

The best

way

is to

come

here and let us help you choose

from

our

very

complete stock.

to Our Patrons and Friends

CITIZENS STATE BANK
M. G.

Campbell, President Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

Edwards

Quality Shop

"The Better Store for Men"

Lake Wales, Florida

GO TO CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY
I

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 1,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,

Dust away.

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Mr. and Mrs. F

BABSON PARK
Mrs. J. S. Loudon spent the week¬

A. Morrison
of
LaPorte, Ind., have
been spending
several days with their old friends,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lonn at Lonn

end visiting friends in St. Peters¬ Villa, overlooking Lake Caloosa- The
Morrisons have been spending
the
burg.
winter at Daytona
Beach
but saw
Mrs. W. D. Allen is improving at much of interest in the
Ridge section.
her home at Babson Park, a fact her Mr. Morrison is a banker of LaPortt.
many friends will be glad to hear.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard of
who have
been
Hillcrest Lodge closes this week, Hillsdale, Mich.,
and Manager and Mrs. Pattee
are spending the winter in Tampa were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hallpeter
leaving almost immediately for their at
Babson Park on their way home.
summer home in Petersham, Mass.
Honoring
Mr. and Mrs. O.
W.
Mr. and Mrs O. W. Chapin left
for their home in Minneapolis on Sat¬ Chapin, Mr. and Mrs S. V- Shevlin
urday last. They will spend a few entertained a group of the young peo¬
ple at the Golf Club on Friday eve¬
days in Chicago en route. This v
ning of last week. Supper was served
the second season for Mr. Chapin
at seven after which the
guests en¬
professional at the Golf Club.
joyed games and dancing. The guests
Commander and Mrs. T.de F. Har¬ included Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughan Cald¬
ris of Hampton Roads, Virginia, who well, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Briggs, Mr.
have been spending a little time in and Mrs. W. L.
Webber, Mr. and Mrs.
Florida, and Mrs. F. W. Bowers and Lyle Curtis, Misses Marcia Converse,
daughter, Miss Jane of Hartford, Maurine Sanborne, Flo Schnepp, MrsConn., were guests of J. J. Ahern and E. C Johnson, Mrs. C. H. Gilman
family of Babson Park Tuesday.
Messrs. Dard
Owens, Paul Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Sanborn and George Morse, Earl Lonn and Arthur
Thexton.
daughter, Miss Maurine Sanborn, of
Minneapolis, who have been at Hillcrest Lodge the past month, left for
Orlando on Saturday last for a visit
with friends before returning to their
Babson Park,
Fla., March
home in Minneapolis.
Winslow Webber has completed the

BABSON'S AT HOME

you, come ag

LAKE HAMILTON HAD OLD
TIME QUADRILLE DANCE

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
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Lake Hamilton, Florida, March 31.
—A farewell dance was given Thurs¬

with

peared

brushes and
or

of

women

with,

armed

mops,
window rags.

Highfields

The

are

building

Highfield is engaged in the real

visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Fairchild

everything is spick and span, win¬
dows shining, the floor scrubbed and
waxed. We are very grateful to the
women who helped chase Mr. Dirt and

Mrs. Bushnell and

are

spent Sunday at Tarpon Springs.
Mr- and Mrs. Harold Piccot
re¬
turned to their home in New York
this week. They have spent the win¬
ter with Mrs. Piccots parents Mr. and
Mrs. Geo King.

who are leaving for their homes in
the north soon
The afternoon was

sister of Mr. Lonn.

On Thursday of last week, Hos¬
tess' Day, the members and friends

dent

DON'T MAKE THE
GOOD WIFE

spent in doing fancy work and visit-

put in a
Septic Tank

us

Lake Wales

was served early in the evening.
A
large number were present and the
event was a very enjoyable "get to¬

and

$35

Heating Company

The annual

meeting for the Com¬
was held in the par¬
lors of Hillcrest Lodge on Wednesday
evening of last week. After the busi¬
ness meeting, the gathering was en¬
munity Church

tertained "Over Seas" as well as on
the vaudeville stage.
Mr. and Mrs-

your

Leave West

Mrs. Wm. M. Regan.

closed
on Friday of last week for a short
Easter Vacation, opening again on
Wednesday of this week.
By way
Miss Earley's Private School

the pupils
contest.

on

entered

a

crossword puzzle
won

the

the past several weeks
the
children of the Babson Park School
have been very much interested in
their prize gardens.
The Board of
Trade donated funds for the prizes
For

which

were

awarded

as

Phone 32-3

Mr.

Wales

8:45 P- M.

6:25 A. M.

Arrive

1:10 P. M.

Savannah

in Knoxville where the young
will make their home.
Both

8:55 A. M.

(

"

Joliet, 111.
The wedding will
take place in June in the formal gar-1
den of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild's I
from

beautiful home.

Jane Lee's Personal Shopping Bu¬
is just what the name implies. A

12:20 P. M.

department conveniently located on
Floor, in charge of an ex¬
perienced woman shopper who will
shop for you as carefully as if your re¬
quirements were her own.
Write to Jane Lee for anything you
wish; she will send samples, descrip¬
tions and prices of anything in the
store, or she will send the merchandise
itself, if you know just what you want.
Jane Lee is also qualified to advise
you in matters of fashion, the correct
materials and trimmings and to give
you early information about special

Philadelphia

2:40 P

M.

Arrive

Boston

8^40 P. M.

Arrive

Pittsburgh

8:35 P. M.
7:00 A. M.

Washington and New York.
Seaboard Superior Diners.

Direct connections made at Jacksonville for all

For further information, rates, Pullman
on,

phone, write

or

points north and

reservations, etc., call

wire:

Miss A. E. Bonner,

Agent

West Lake Wales

$35.00

to

$75.00

SZfURCANTILE CO
HBARTOW. FLORIDA^

BARTOW

Help

EASTER SHOPPING

Arrive

west.

came

BARTOW

reau

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,

couple

$19.75

10:10 A. M.

follows: First

daughter, Miss Mary to Mr. Robert |
John Simpson of Knoxville, Tenn-, the;
wedding to take place in Babson Park j
early in June
Mr. Simpson is an ar- j
tist for a large commercial concern j

$32.50

MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL MODELS

Arrive Baltimore

Arrive Cleveland

and Mrs. M. L. Leasure an¬
the
engagement of
their

$29.75

You With Your

Bass.

nounce

sented in this wonderful group at

Let Jane Lee

Arrive Jacksonville

prize, Vegetable
Garden, Woodrow
Second prize, Vegetable Gar¬
den, Frank Lake. First prize, Flower
Garden, Effie Lane, Second
prize,
Flower Garden, Martha Cody.
j

repre¬

MAAS BROTHERS

Kihler Cement Works
Sessoms Ave.

Arrive New York

High School prize and Miss Vivian
Brown the grade school prize.

tendency in fabric and color, is

business.

Arrive Washington

the last day of school,

Miss Irene Brown

Lake

new

the flies about
place entirely out of

NORTH

the guests of Mr. and

proof of

that will put

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

gether" meeting.

Every

Plumbing

for

a

ability to offer at all times exceptional values.

our

re¬
fuse out of the House. It
will shorten her life. Talk
with us and let us put you
Carries filth and with it in some
plumbing that will
sease that will shorten life
add to her health and that
and make it far less worth of
your whole family.
living than if you have
health.

Let

New York Resi¬

changing whims of fashion, and

Carry Water in and

THE FLY

our

buyer is an eloquent expression of our alertness

to the

nament and the box luncheon which

of diversion

sedgelike

season.

of smart Easter Fashions from

gathered at the Golf Club for the
afternoon to participate in the tour¬

were

has

THE TIMELY ARRIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter Marion,

On Tuesday of last week, Mrs. E.
EMBROIDERY CLUB GAVE
J. Lonn gave an "At Home" at beau¬
PARTY FOR VISITORS
tiful Lonn Villa.
The hours
were
from three to six and due to heavy
Lake Hamilton, Fla., March 31.—
rain the callers were a little late, but The Embroidery Ctyb held their reg¬
a large number of ladies were pres¬
ular meeting Wednesday afternoon at
ent. Mesdames Hendel and J. S- Lou¬ the Community House- It was a fare¬
don assisted.
Among out of town well for Mrs. Sherber, Mrs. Earl Rich,
guests were Dr. Elinor Lonn of Balti¬ Mrs. Harold Piccot and Mrs. Ridd,

Cressey

which

The fibers resemhU silk.

Borrows the charm of spring colors and flowers to

greet the

LAKE HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Packer and I.
F. Kauffman of Minneapolis,
Mr and Mrs. A. Rosell will start
who
have been visiting at the home of for their home in Chicago,
111., this
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin, left for week.
Mr. Rosell recently sold their
the north early last week- This was home here. They have a grove here
the second visit to Florida this win¬ and several town lots.
ter for Mr. Packer.
He was so en¬
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rich and daugh¬
thusiastic over the first trip that he
ter
Elenor have left for their
persuaded
Mrs.
Packer and
Mr homeMary
in Indianapolis, Ind. They spent
Kauffman to accompany him on a
the winter here with Mrs. Rich's fath¬
second trip.
Incidentally
Messrs. er and
brother, L. Haines and Earl
Packer and Kaufman invested
in
Haines.
some real estate near Babson Park.

more, a

leaves.

ENSEMBLE DRESSES

dirt could last long with an army
women like that after it.
Now

es¬

H. E. Fairchild. Mr. and Mrs- Bush¬
nell motored the entire distance, mak¬
ing numerous side trips and did a lot

sight-seeing.

pineapple tvre,

ap¬

a

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Bushnell of
San Diego, California, arrived last

of

Into a fine cloth that
and dyes easily.
It Is ob¬
tained from a plant of the maguey or
weaves

EASTER FROCKS AND

brooms,
No dust

tate business.
The best wishes
of
all go with them to their new home.

a

ter and

bleaches

Morrison and

home in Tampa where they will make
their future home and where
Mr.

Friday for

as

old time music

daughter, of La Porte, Ind., and Dr.
Elinor Lonn, of Baltimore, Md., who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Lonn the past week, left on
Monday morning for the north, via

end.

by Sir Henry Mekhain. It Is
strong again as the best hemp
and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
half

Send Us Your Mail Orders

Sternberg at the piano,
was furnished. Every¬
Lake Hamilton, Fla-, March 31.— one had a good time, each waiting
Thursday was sprin gcleaning day at .'or the other to start home, realizing
the Community House.
Mrs. Mor; c would be a long time before we
ould all be together again. Mr. a.-d
Brown, chairman of the house com¬
mittee announced
that every
able Mrs. F. E. Hughes were the commitbodied, willing woman in town should
come to the Community House at t
a
m., ready for work.
Near that
hour from all directions

served.

Mrs.

Denver Shreve with the violin

sale of an 80 acre tract a mile east of
Babson Park to E- M. Gilmore of
Wellesley Hills, Mass. The land is
part of what is known as the Hendel
tract, owned by B. R. Hendel of Man¬
istee, Mich., a winter resident of
Babson Park.
the motor route.
There are two small
lakes on the tract which Mr. Gilmore
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield were
will hold as an investment.
Babson Park visitors over the week¬
Mr. and Mrs. F. H

and

and Estalene

Hamilton Clubhouse

were

Roger W. Babson Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Kingsbury
assisted Mr. and Mrs. Babson in re¬
gave an "at home" Wednesday March
18, nearly 100 of their friends from ceiving the guests.
Babson Park, Lake Wales and Moun¬
Valuable New Textiles
tain Lake dropping in between 4.
Arghan Is a new textile fiber dis¬
and 6 o'clockAmong the guests of covered
Mr.

day evening at the Community House,
for Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rich, Mr. and
Mrs- Harold Piccot, Mr. and Mrs. A. the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Fish¬
Rosell and Mr. and Mrs. C E. Clay¬ er of Gloucester, Mass., old friends
ton, who are all returning to their of Mr Babson's people and for many
ing. All regret to have our northern
homes in the north soon.
For those years a friend of Mr. Babson himself.
friends
leaving here. There were
twenty members present.
At
the who cared to play cards, there were Many wishes were expressed that the
close of the afternoon dainty refresh¬ cards and tables and for those who hosts
might spend a pleasant summer
ments were served
by the hostess, cared to dance, there was a five
and return to Lake Wales
piece
early next
Mrs. Mart Brown and Mrs. Earl Rich.
During
The next meeting will be held April orchestra to furnish music.
8, Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. T. G. Hughes, the evening an old time quadrille was
hostesses.
danced, bringing back memories
of
our mothers and grandmothers' times.
Women Get Out and
C. E. Clayton called the changes and

Chase Dirt at Lake

Refreshments

season.

the Sixth

sales and first

knowledge of the new
things to arrive.
There is a phone on her desk if you
wish to call her up (4991). She will be
glad to talk to you if you come in and
assist you in every possible way. There
is no charge for the service Jane Lee
renders—this is but another example
of the splendid services of Maas Broth¬
ers.

is not on Jan Lee's
mailing list, send it in at once so that
you can be constantly informed of the
special opportunities presented by this
If your

name

store.

E. J. George
Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256-R

Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.
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THE

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

her home

Polk

on Park Ave., on the 21st
of March 1925, being 76 years,
2
mounth and 9 days old.
She leaves
to mourn her loss four boys,
George
L. and Thomas L. Armstrong,
of

Community News

Illinois, her 2 daughters Mrs G.
Pugh and Miss Dorothy Armstrong
of Lake Wales, Fla., ad her four
grand children, Together with a host

BUSINESS

of friends all of whom feel that her
life has been a blessing and inspira¬

Danville, Illinois, Arthur C. - Arm¬
Indiana, and tion to
of Roadhouse, mingled.

strong of Hammond,
Clark Back From a
John W. Armstrong,
Visit to Michigan;
Sold Fruit Direct

Lake of the Hills

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1925.

John W. Lannom

with whom she

everyone

Lake Wales Paint Co.
Painting Contractor

been

Lake of the Hills, Florida, March
visiting her brother,
C. A Moule, 31—A committee consisting of Miss
leaves April 1st, for New York, pre- Burns and Messrs.
Mathews, Hutchpatory to a visit to Europe.
ens, Pederson and others motored to
A largely attended and successful Haines City March 28, to welcome J.
D. Clark, representing the Citrus Ex¬
neighborhood prayer meeting
was
change, upon his return from
the
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P
north where he has been for some
B. Mathews, the evening of March
time introducing the "Waverly Way"
27.
The next meeting will be held
of marketing citrus fruit without the
at the residence of Mr- and Mrs.
aid of the middle
man
at Grand
Thompson, Tuesday evening March
Rapids Michigan. At a meeting held
81.
at the Waverly packing house March
Miss Rae Kelley, daughter of Mr. 30, Mr. Clark gave an
interesting talk
and Mrs. G. H. Kelley, arrived from in reference to the manner in which
Chicago March 28, to visit Florida for the producer and consumer can get
the first time.
Her impression of closer together, which means greater
the state, obtained on the ride from satisfaction to both sides.
Jacksonville, was unfavorable,
after viewing
some of the
Ridge portant matters that have been ne¬
country the usual result followed, her
too long.
Dr. Ford, with
prejudice changed to admiration and glected
Vice President Dawes and Dr. Danshe has now taken her place in
forth, are serving on the Illinois gov¬
ranks of the boosters.
erning committee
of the General
Dr. and Mrs. E. J Ford, who have Gorgas Memorial Institute, of which
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. President Coolidge is the head.
The
Kelley for some weeks, are reluctant¬ doctor and Mrs. Ford were so strong¬
ly considering the termination of ly impressed with the desirablity of
their visit.
Dr Ford has been so Florida as a place of residence that
greatly benefitted by the climate of they have purchased land upon which
Florida that he feels he is now able to build a hor.ie, eventually enrolling

to

north

return

and

look after im- themselves

as

was,

Citizenship.

tional W. C. T. U. organizer,
assumes
full responsibility for
statements

the

all

E. J.
LAKE

herein).

CLEAN UP OUR TOWNS
There are three evils that tend to
flourish in towns, drink, vice and

gambling.

Our Mayor and Town

Council are the generalissimos of the
situation. Their plans should be car¬
ried out fearlessly
and effectivelyThe better class of citizens should
stand back of the town officers in

keeping
en

children.

This is the class of citizens that
pay taxes and stand for public im¬
provements.
This is the class that'
want well-paved
streets, libraries,
uarks, public playgrounds and a hos¬
pital
They are willing to pay for
fire fighting equipments, better pub¬
lic buildings, adequate depots, wise
charities, for milk and food inspec¬
tion, for sanitary school puddings,
and for liberal appropriations
for
public benefit. It pays to attract this
progressive class, and the cleaner and
safer the town, the more this class
of people come.

it colcle?
mthe air?

a

five year

away

air

from this heat,
becomes.

How

Orange County, Indiana,

near

only wonderfully soothing

cately fragrant with

a

FOR DRY

230, Lake Wales,

your

building jobs.
Fla.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

on

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant-is Up To Date and We Invite
Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

de¬

rose

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

bouquet.

One of 200 Puretest preparations.

can

produce.

DR. V. C. BETH EA

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Ai
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
ies:
Office 18S; Re '"
nic diseases and ner.v«
ce:

Lake

M. R.

ANDERSON'S

West

The

Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

««

a.

2-5 p. m.

CONSULTAT10NeFRM:

m.

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones-:

H&XalZ Drug Jfore

Office, 154; Residence, 122-2 J.

Phone No. 40

Offices

She lived in Vermillion
County, 111.,
with her family for 33
years.
She
then moved
to Lake Wales,
Fla-,
where she has since made her home.
Her husband preceded her to the
"Home Beyond" over 22 year ago.
She died in Lake
Wales, Fla., at

Men Not Like Beet

DR. R. MOERSHALL
Lake Wales State Bank.

over

ing.

OSTEOPATHY
ELECTRONIC REACTIONS
ABRAMS

OF

Without work, bees and other simi¬
lar insects die, according to a Ger¬
man entomologist.
A bee must have
companionship or he will die within
Bve days no matter how much honey
have on hand.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
f

•

Scenic

Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 90

-

Motoring Comfort
Insurance

Distributors

Firestone Balloon Cords

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Good
Let

us

baking.
line

Th^v

PR

help you with
In addition to

Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Loot

your
our

special
regular

taking orders for our own
special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.
we are

The

Liberty Bakery

every

Lake Wales. Florida

n^7 Park

G rove

.

1C Two years old, also lot and membership
Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove
from center of town, will
Lake Wales lots.

li/> miles

trade

for

d

1

on

Phone

shaving. Deli¬

Tire and Battery

Service
When you know that you can count on
your
Tires standing up, you can enjoy
your

Recharging
Vulcanizing

0

mates

Guaranteed
Lake Wales, Florida

chapped and sore!

lightful lotion after

Baden, where she grew to woman¬
hood putting her trust in God at the
age of twelve and taking Him as her
guide and comfort throughout
her
wholfe useful, happy life.
She was unjited in marriage to
Samuel I. Armstrong of Keithsburg,
Illinois on the twentieth of July
1876,
living there and in Nebraska until
she moved to Vermillion
County, 111.,
with her husband and family.
To
this union was born 6
children, four
boys and 2 girls, all of whom are liv¬

conceivable way on
Phone 63
the Volstead Act, and on
prohibition.
Today Congress is the driest it ever

0

Would be glad to furnish esti¬

ANDREW BROWN LEE
Watchmaker & Jeweler
Room 9, Arcade
Lowest Prices; Ai Work

icy winds bite into the skin and

I

Caroline F. Lindley was born in
Martin County, Indiana, where
she
resided until she was about five years
old.
She then moved with her par¬
ents Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Lindley to

in dank ground-

The wets have made

fight in

the

Every item the best that skill and

remember that there is a foul brood
ever ready to slip into a town if
any
quarter is given them, just as mush¬

respect for law is emphasized.

when

conscience

I

Building Contractor

rooi

a

The far¬

chapped hands and face, but

OBITUARY

towns morally clean from
the cit-- hall to the farthest suburb,
allowing no joints, no dives, no bootleo-n-ers, no moonshiners, no secret
bars, no rake-offs, no gambling, no
graft, no rings. Moral plague sports
and cess pools degrade. We like our
oficers, but every oficer needs
to

The home is the bulwark of the
nation. The home is where the child
first lisps its prayers at the moth¬
er's knee; where it learns of God and
the moral law; the home is where
pa¬
triotism begins.
The home is where

goes

sun.

balmy the feeling of

is not

our

up

Eat at Arcade lunch

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water

pay.

spring

one

leave it

a

Isn't it better to work for this ele¬
than to pander to those who
a "wide-open town?"
A town
with a "red light" district in it is
neither more nor less than a hell
on earth.
Disgraced and outcast in¬
habitants have no civic pride in a
town, and are not willing to pay a
cent more than the law makes them

rooms

Phone 132

colder

Prop.

TAXI—Phone 148

-

Poo

ment
want

Keep

T. H. TEDDER,

—because the earth has absorbed

ther

Confectionary

JESSE H. SHELTON

supply of heat from the

civilized or ssmi
upon the round
globe but what will be under pro¬
hibition. John Barleycorn is on his
last legs.

do

nev^r known of a clean-up where the
women did not do their share in shap¬
ing up public sentiment. Women ex¬
cel in organization, and have a great
influence through their organizations.
It pays to have a clean, law-abid¬
ing, moral town. Lake Wales has
that reputation. We want to see that
she keeps it.
In a Christian town,
schools and churches
abound, and
these things draw a class of substan¬
tial, well-to-do people who move to
such a city exactly because it is a
good place to live and to bring up

Arcade

Mrs. J. H. Shelton

are havina hard tim<
and a drouth like the thre
years and a half
without
rain b
Elijah's day, just ahead of them. I
is freely prophesied that by
19-15

there will not be
civilized country

Watchmaker

Home Cooking.

wets!
of it,

town morally clean. Wom¬
their part.
We
have

a

must

removed.

RHODESBILT ARCADE
SECOND FLOOR
ANDREW BROWNLEE

GEORGE, T. P. A.

WALES, FLORIDA

WATCH

REPAIR
WORK
CALL AT ROOM NO- 9

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

acres of peaches are now in bloom
through the Southern Pines and Aberdeen peach
section of North Carolina. The Orange Blossom
Special passes during the day through this wonder¬
ful section, making a beautiful sight from the car
windows. All round trip and one way tickets good
for stop overs at Southern Pines, Aberdeen (Pinehurst) and Camden, South Carolina.

citizens of the state.

comma

FOR

Thousands of

and that is saying a lot,—ani
Eighteenth Amendment and th-

i, not a
they

RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4t|

-

Little Wales Tea Room

Volstead Act stand letter for letter
word for word, paragraph for para
graph, just
as they were writtei
five years ago, not a cross taken oi
from a t, not a dot taken off fron
an

-

Headquarters—SherwinWilliams Products

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

the

Good

Paint

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

Alice Moule who has

Mrs.

DIRECTORY.

187-1,, OR FOX

Retreading

i
jj

j
o

n

FILLING STATION
Buick-Chevrolet

30K3CC

L

all 'round with Good Tires.

Scenic
Lake Wales

SALES PARTS-SERVICE

01

utmost. Let

us

equip

you

Then forget

them for 10,000 miles.

Q

>■

motoring to the

I

D

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24 Hour Service

Florida

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 1, 1925.

D.A.R. HEARD
LIFE HISTORY
OF JEFFERSON

THE

ciety" of the Seine.

esting Paper

on Early
American Statesman.

(The following interesting article
the life of Thomas Jefferson was
read before the Lake Wales Chapter
of the D. A. R. at a recent meeting
on

by Mrs. W. L. Ellis who is

a great
admirer of the life and deeds of the
famous second president.
Mrs. Ellis
is the owner of a fine folio volume
with steel engraving portraits of th.

presidents, from which she took the
following, written by the late Sena¬
tor Daniel of Virginia )

He

was

West

won

by

man

and

Southwest

to

His

the

influence

is

felt

greatest territory ever any important questions
without a drop of blood. discussion.

But with out all this he would have
been immortal.
He will be remem¬
bered us the most accomplished man
America has ever produced.
Jefferson's mind was practical and
of the kind which turns things to ac¬
count.
He
loved the mathematics,
and no superstition could ever lead
him from the rock-bed notion
that
two and two make four, world with¬
out end
He was so precise in detail
as he was broad and accurate in
gen¬
eralizationHis mind was like an
elephant's trunk in that it could pick
up a pin or knock down a lion. When
he was President he went regularly
to market and in his Journal he
kept
a record of the date of the
appear¬

He

today when
are up for

a

child of

There are thirty three counties in
wisdom and all his culture, he was on the state of Florida
that produced
the people's side of all questions. An
honest son of Mother Earth; a man enough citrus fruits to ship them in
In these there are over
with a man's faults, but no Pharisee. car lots.
He had fewer faults and lesser fault; I twenty million acres of land of which
than most, and noble and God-like
twenty five percent is suitable for
virtues.
the production of citrus fruit.
In
He was strong in all courage; yea,
other words there are in the thirty
in civic courage, the rarest of all
forms of bravery. This Jefferson had three counties of the state over five
the quiet,
patient, daring superb million acres of land that are suitable
courage that looks public opinion in for
growing citrus fruits. The thirty
the eye, and dares confront and af¬
counties of the northern part of the
front it and not flinch the encounter.
state that do not grow
grape fruit
When he stood for Independence they
and oranges have a land area
of
said "Rebel."
When he stood
for
nearly lourteen
million
acres
of I
justice they said "Communist." When which three million
five
hundred ;
he stood for religious freedom they
thousands will grow Satsumas. From :
cried "Infidel."
When he aroused
the people against monarchy and con¬ the above figure it is apparent that
centrated power, they said, "Dema¬ fully one million acres are adapted j
more or less to the culture of citrus
|
gogue "
But tl.e common people
heard him gladlyThey knew their fruits.
There is less than 170,000 acres of
ears, and with one accord they said,
the 260,000 now planted Aat is in
"All Hail, Our Friend."

I Have

business lots and choice residence lots
for sale in the beautiful and attractive
City.

The smallest

of these [
counties has more than 180,000 acres
so if all the bearing trees in the stYe !
were crowded into the smallest citrus
county there would be ILojO a-.uc
one

j

left-

We

can

A desirable

some

real

cent

estate

private

available
on

funds

to

way

glad to show the properties to those looking
good investments.

An investment here will

surely be profitable, for

the verge of important developments
which will make Lake Wales the center of activities
we are on

for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS.

Also handle

wholesale acreage in various parts of the State.

if the market warrants

our

in the state

A

Have

short

production to thirty five
limes its present volume.
The present production of oranges

expand

tends

at 8 per

a

Will be
for

Florida will furnish

of

one orange

JOSEPH C. WATK1NS
«—

a

brave
a

man

case

of

is

a

nerves

Realtor

—

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Brave Man

MONEY TO LOAN!

place to live
paved roads

Also acreage bordering on
out of the City.

scarcely more than one a week and
only four grape fruit per person
year could bo distributed from
present supply of grape fruit.

astronomer who reads the stars, nor
a humble farmer in his
cabin; r
free man any where who treads the
earth with the spirit of the free, who
does not bless God that Thomas Jef¬
ferson lived, and that his life goes

some

LAKE WALES

for every person in
the United States every six days or

midnight lamp; there is not a toiler
by land or sea; yea, there is not

LAKE

doctor who at¬
and prescribes

Building,

WALES, FLORIDA

regular job.—New Haven Register.

loan

first class improved

security

Would prefer

residence property well lo¬

cated.

Massachusetts, Edward Everett, that

there rests

,

bearing.

only

burden of oppression; there is
a chancellor who loves equity; there
is not a devotee who bows his head
in free worship to his maker; there
is not an ingenious student by the

What did Jefferson do for the peo¬
ple?
Rather what did he not do?
He was one of them. He loved them,
trusted them,
ggided them;
he
cheered them, he comforted them, he
led them.
So much for generalities.
It is true, as said by the Cicero of

FLORIDA

.

and heavy laden under

marching on!

The Most Beautiful part of

CITRUS FACTS

nature, this
glorious Jefferson, and with all his
was

of spring fruits and vegetables.
The stately dome of the University
of Virginia and the classic lines of
Thomas Jefferson still livesThe the mansion at Monticello bespeak
honors heaped upon him by the peo¬ the classic mind that produced them.
He founded the Patent Office of
ple, were but their gifts to their bene¬
factor, the insignia of his labors, his the United States; but do you know
himself
burdens and his cares.
How paltry that he was
an inventor?
While
in France, as minister,
seems that long catalogue of official
he
designations compared with what he wrote his admirable notes on Vir¬
Dying without a penny, his very
was himself—a man, God-gifted and
ginia, and with the Revolution fer¬ books, his land, his home were sold
God armed, for the battle of right menting about him, he invented a away from his inheritors,- and fight¬
against wrong—compared with what hillside plow, which won him a medal ing successfully every battle but his
he did for the people, his gifts to from the "Royal Agricultural
1. he crowned the people ""
So¬
them.
There is not a heart that loves
humanity and thrills with noble rage
for right and truth and justice; there
is not a people on earth who
ance

JEFFERSON

weary

battle that he won.
it is right that a man sues for, and
if he does not believe that one man
is born
bridled and saddled,
and
another booted and spurred—let him
pluck a flower from this good man"
life and wear it in his soul forever.
Jno. W. Daniel.
U. S. Senator from Virginia.

gaining a kingdom for a song, secur¬
ing the free navigation of the Missis¬ while in Italy, and distributed ten
sippi to the countless multitudes who grains at a time to the farmers on his
now throng its banks and
adding the return.
Great

PAGE THIRTEEN

tor in every

also the

inventor of the modern revolving of¬
fice chair.
The rice grown in the
Southern States today is from grain
which Jefferson hid in his pockets

It is true he negotiated the
pur¬
chase of Louisiana from Napoleon,

Union—the

Mrs. W. L. Ellis Read Inter¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, TOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Address W. M. K.

Thomas Jefferson the
renown
of
having
framed the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence.
But had he never penned a
syllable of it, he would be immortal.
It is true he raised his hand against
the established church, threw himself
on

imperishable

Care Highlander

against the great landed proprietors
powerful
party leaders
and
brought forth the first statute of re¬
ligious freedom that adorned the his¬
tory of the world. Imperishable
and

the sra&k Alh/avs
has a big Billj but
you Dour Mlit so
Much if you ouio

your. okju HOME:
"Do your

Easter Shopping Early" and buy where

the best value.

goods and
tion

Every dollar put into

investment, not

an

a

home is
The
the visit

furnish you, with a low cost es¬
timate for everything you need to
build just the home you want.
Get
us

free Plans

ancing

a

on

Building and Fin¬

HOME OF YOUR OWN.

I'm interested in:

(
(

(

) "Bill Ding" Plans
) Barn Plans
) Garages

and

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

full line of

you've been using for years—hasn't
it a certain character which distingu thes it from all
other ha nmers 5 ou ever used? It h u- just the right
"feel." It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's
more, stay right.
They are tools of character.

complete line of Spring and

new

goods daily.

everyone

piece goods. We buy in

will not have
a

That old hammer

we can

a

dress alike

summer

I want to call atten¬

own

very

get

sewing.

We have

small pieces

so

that

.

big assortment of Peters shoes and

we are sure

fit you.

H. Friedlander

Name

Townsend Sash, Door

a

receiving

a

especially to the ladies who do their

Just received

an expense.

rent money saved will pay
of the stork several times over

our

Tools That Have
Character

are

We have

you can

Harrell Hardware Co. f

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Lake Wales, Florida.

85 and 185

SOLIDITE

THE HIGHLANDER,

PAGE FOURTEEN

FEINBURG TOOK
OVER R.N. JONES
BUSINESS STAND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

and assist in every

FOR RENT—Five

furnished

bred
boy
one.
Every "kid" is entitled to have
a dog
Ridge Hotel.
4 -2tipd

unfurnished bungalow
M. J- Overbaugh.

FOR SALE—Six burner Detroit Ve-

CHICKENS from
our heavy laying
strain Tom Barron White Leghorns

FOR
SALE—Five thorough
Scotch Collie pups. Get your

oil stove.

por

Phone 57.

cash.

Business

3tf

Opportunity

capital,,

The

Will sell cheap for $12

and

experience

reputation of the largest real estate
organization in the world will be be¬
hind you and success is assured.
For 25 years the STROUT FARM
AGENCY has been successfully sel¬

ling real estate from Maine to Cali¬

room

or

5th St.
5-ltpd

on

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY,

Comes Well Recommended

Gainesville; Jones

from

Into Real Estate.

4-7ti

Price $200. A. Z.

21,000 miles.

Mountain Lake Club.

M. Care

5-lt

hereDy authorized to
SKIM
THIS
CREAM
IN
WEST
rounce the candidacy of V. A. Sims
FLORIDA
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
at
the election to be held the
first 200,000 acres at $4.75; 70,000
$5.25; 21,000 at $6.00. High rolling
Tuesday in May, 1925.
2-8ti land.
8,000 acres Round Timber, 20
WANTED TO RENT—Five or
Crops Boxes, will cut 16,000,000 feet
room bungalow.
$8.50 per acre.
7,000 acres on StThree year 1<
Bay
Miles of
Beach
Immediately.
Address Wm. Dudley Andrews
We

are

Putnam, Caldwin

Building. Phone 232.

"Known
across

above

LAKE FRONTAGE
A beautiful 20 acre bearing grove
on state road and lake near Highland
Park. This grove has
each year
more than paid interest on the price

This is a good
subdivision
proposition, or an ideal
homesite..
Prices and terms on request.
A good small subdivision tract on
Wetmore St.,, can cut into six lots.
A nearly new house of five rooms and

as

Panama Beach"

one

mile

bay from Panama City, 25 feet
level. $25.00 per acre fee

sea

simple.

Wire for particulars

and

terms.

CAIN REALTY COMPANY

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
5-2t

asked.

FOR SALE—Three full blood

high
grade Rhode Island Red cockerels

Phone 228-2L

AND

TOWN SITE
SALE—160

able.

way near Daytona.
Coast Railway
and

good lot on First Street, close in
$1,200.00
300 acres near Mountain Lake
at
$200 per acre
A ten acre bearing grove joining
Highland Park. Can be handled on
A

.

.

.

Mrs. D.

call

or

Haines, Lake of the Hills.

bath, also garage on this property.
Price $6,000, terms anything reason¬

at

Mrs. J. T. Norris, entertained lit¬
Miss
Theo Thompson on
her

tle

day afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
Scenic Theater.
This is an impor¬
tant meeting in connection with the cently.
Those attending were Mrs. H. I.
new church, and all are urged to
Ownby, Mrs- Orville Shobe, Miss
Elanor Branning, Mrs. T. F. Sharp"BROKEN LAWS" MISSION
less, Mrs. W. C- Starr, Mrs. A
TO TEACH LAW RESPECT
Mears, Miss
Joella Higginbotham,
"There is less real home life
i
Miss Nellie Poster, Miss Ethel Lewis,
America today
than ever before,
Miss Gertrude Jones, Miss Sara Barasserts Mrs. John D. Sherman, presi¬ din and Mrs. Morris
Jones,.
dent of the Genera! Federation of
Miss Bardin was elected president,
Women's Clubs at her headquarters Miss Porter and Miss

seventh

birthday, with

the Little Wales
Miss

a

party

Tea Room

at
Little

Thompson is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs- Lee Thompson.
Colors of pink and white were car¬
ried out.
The table was decorated
with a pretty birthday cake
with

seven candles which her little friends
enjoyed blowing out.
Games were
enjoyed.
Many pretty gifts were
givenMiss Osie May McLendon assist¬
Higginbotham ed in entertaining the little folks.
:e cream, cake and orange juice was
charge of the decorating
com¬
"

FOR SALE—1918
seven passenger
Hudson touring car, good mechani¬
cal condition, good rubber, has been
run

Announcement

(Church of Christ) will meet Satur¬

PARTY FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
The
Business
meeting of
Susanna Wesley Bible Class of the
Methodist Church was held at the
home of Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst re¬

100 April and May delivery.
in Washington.
Bagnall Poultry Farm, Midway,
Ben Feinburg of Gainesville, Flori¬
jrved.
Fla.
5-ltpd da, has bought the R. N. Jones busi¬
Clubwomen of the nation are unit¬ mittee and Mrs. M. C. Jones elected
Those present were:
Theo Thompness and took possession today.
Mr. ing to remedy this situation and social secretary.
GRIFFINS TRANSFER CARS
jn, Floyd Thompson, Roy Kincard,
being interested in the sale of a sub¬ therefore are vitally interested
ir
A program of work for the ensu¬ Roy Tedder, Katherine Myth, Mary
hire night and day, will be open division on the Bartow road
Mr.
for business Monday April 6th
Ellen
Acuff, Nellie
Mae Norton,
Call Jones retiring to go into real estate, Broken Laws," Mrs. Wallace Reid's ing year was planned.
Crown Cafe, Phone 133.
Richard Dodd, Pauline Pinkston, Roy
Lake Wales Feinburg is a first class merchant, tew photoplay dealing with Mother
The hostess served delicious cocoa
5-4tpd and comes to
Friedlander, Beth Cheney,
Virginia
Lake Wales highly Love and Law Observance, which
wafers and sandwiches, and the meet¬
Swarty, Mary Carey, Rachel Kincard,.
recommended as a merchant and as a
coming to the Scenic Theater
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car in good manEllen Dodd, James Norton.
ing pronounced most pleasant.
Some 12 or 13 years ago he
condition, cheap. Can be seen by ran a store for his father at Fort Thursday and Friday April 9 and 10.
While bearing a real message, of
applying to W. D. Quaintance. Dr. R. Meade and has been in Lake Wales
M. Skinner
5-ltpd before there was much of a
town interest to everyone, "Broken Laws"
here. He proposes to run a first class is not a sermon.
Rather, it is
WANTED—Ford truck.
Must be in store,
enlarging as the town wr- interesting, vital, and dramatic
story
good condition and cheap for cash. rants.
Write B„,
of two American families, and of the
STANDARD BRICK & TILE CO.
giving full description statMr. Jones retired after 22 years
jng. where
n,
.
the mercantile business, about 10 of results of lack of respect for laws in
Moore, Lake Helen, Fla.
which have been spent in Lake Wales. their homes.
Macon, Ga.
per

election, Thursday, May 5:
5,000 acres or more in Polk Coun¬
For Mayor—L. H. Kramer
ty on good road. Give best price and
For Council (Two year terms) — terms and send map showing loca¬
George E- Wetmore, James M. Till¬ tion- Anna L. Williams, 4925 Ventman, C. C. Thullbery.
nor Avenue, Ventnor, N. J
5-3t
Clerk and Collector—W. F. AnderAhl.

IMPORTANT CHURCH MEETING
The Ladies of the Christian church,

The

fornia and established for years in
Florida
Branches in
principal cities and
■world-wide
advertising reaching a
multitude of buyers.
BIG JOB FOR BIG MAN
If you have been successful in oth
er ventures and enjoy the confidence i
of your community,
this connection |
should pay you well.
>
His doctor recommends an out door
j now ready to develop
our
business in your community and are p0R saije—a folding sanitary bed life and he will spend much time on
his subdivision proposition.
He built
seeking an ab e man to represent us.
wjth
mattress.
Enquire at Mrs the large store where he has been
Write all qualifications in the first Grace Bll!nchard.s
Garage,
doing business in September, 1920
letter..
5-ltpd and has been a builder and a good
STROUT FARM AGENCY
citizen for Lake Wales.
108 N. Orange Ave,, Orlando Fla,
WANTED
TO
BUY—A
FORD
1 -2ti
TOURING CAR IN GOOD CON¬
BIRTHDAY PARTY
DITION. WILL PAY CASH
FOR
Maurine Jones was hostess to her
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
BARGAIN. PHONE 33, R. A. REYN¬ little friends at her home
Monday
The Highlander is authorized
t
OLDS.
4-ltpd
March 16, the occasion being
her
announce that the following will be
candidates for city offices at the city ACREAGE
WANTED—Will
buy third birthday.
Games of various

For Tax Assessor—C. D.

FLORIDA

through tract.

acres

on

A

5-lt

HOTEL FOR
Dixie High¬

Florida East
Highway runs
Large furnished ho¬

Price Fifty
Thousand twenty-five thousand cash,
balance one and two years; 8 per cent
tel and six frame houses-

enjoyed by all, and re¬
freshments were served, consisting of
Shamrock Cream,
cake and wafers
kinds

were

and mints.

j

Mrs.

Reid

plays the leading role
by a company of
stars.
These are Percy Marmont,
Jacqueline Saunders, Ramsey
Wal¬
lace, Lincoln Stedman, Virginia Lee
Corbin, Arthur Rankin, Pat Moore
and Jane Wray.
and is surrounded

Car Load

TRAIN

West

Train

Load

SEABOARD
Air Line

or

Railway

Largest Manufacturers of

SCHEDULES
Lake

Brick and Tile in the South.

Wales

list included Norma Cov¬ Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
ington, Rebecca Weekly, James Mcland Park, Babson Park
Rae Tillman, Edythe Hayes, Morris
Leave
Arrive
Gornto, George Leon Whitehurst, all
1:35 am Jacksonville-N Y. 4:25 am
members of her Sunday School class,
12:43 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 3:35 pm
Her teacher, Mrs. C. B. Hayes, Mary
8:45 pm Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05 am
Townes, William
Lorn
Pedderson, 7:05 am Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45 pm
2:35 am Sebring-W.P.Beach 2:10 am
Elsie Briggs, June Alice Curtis, Sam
4:25 am Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1:35 am
Tinkler, Opal Scholz, Robert Lassi3:25 pm Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1243
pm
ter, Jonathan Lee Draper, Corine But¬
4:00 pm Tampa-St.
Peteb'g 3:10 pm
ler, Jauann Tornowske, Paul Mann¬
2:10 am Tampa-St. Pete'g 2:35 am
ing Sanford, Genevieve Mason, Rose¬
E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
mary Grant, Ellis Alexander,
Olabelle Tillman, Billie Covington, Don¬
Phone 132
Lake Wales
ald Corbett, Junior Edwards, Mary
Joe Sprott, Juanita Mears, Martha
Louise Whitehurst,
Martha Thulberry,
Barbara Sims, Evelyn Ed¬
wards,
Elsie
MacCurtis, Howard
Junior Thulberry, Jean
Williams.
Mary Zipper, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
V. A. Sims, Mrs D. E- Smith, Mrs.
W. C. Pedderson, Mrs. J. S. White¬
hurst, Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mrs. E. L.
Hardman, Mrs. R- E. Lassiter, Mrs
Milliscent DuBois, her Grandmothers,
Mrs. C. G.
Andregg, Mrs. R. N.
Jones, her Great Grandmother, Mrs.
A. C. Thulberry.
The guest

LOCAL AGENTS

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Avon Park and Lake

Wales, Fla.

Phones 85 and 185.

BIG FREE BARBECUE DINNER
and

bargain. Must be sold by April
small cash payment and long time
on balance..
Fruit crop should pay 8. Owner, 321 Ocean Ave Apt2, or
for the grove.
Box 282, Seabreeze, Fla.
5-ltpd
TRADER & COX
rare

,

205

Phone 98

Drane Bldg

Lakeland, Fla.
FOR RENT—An unfurnished flat in
the Bartelson
Building. Enquire
of O. S. Howe & Son.
3-tf

HOTEL FOR SALE in AsheviUe N.

C., 40-room hotel capable of en¬
largement, money-maker; cash pay¬

Auction Sale

$30,000 balance on mortgage.
G. A. Mercer Co., Savannah, Ga.
ment

5-ltpd

FURNISHED—Three room
garage
for rent located on Lake
Shore FOR SALE—New Chevrolet touring
Blvd.
Enquire Spencer Apartments.
car.
Bought February 1. Am go-

3-3tipd

$4.00

FOR SALE—Velvet Beans at
per

bushel.

Lake Wales Wholesale

2"4ti

Grocery.

ASK the Judge or your lawyer
to
have legal notices printed in The
Highlander, your home town paper.

of

in'g north April 6. A fine bargain for
one.
Enquire
D- S. Baird
North Apartment, Simmons Apart¬
ments.
5-ltpd
some

FOR SALE—Nice 4

room

Beautitul

bungalow

Price $4,000.00; nice 5 room bun¬

galow, Price $4,500.00, good locatior
see
me
todayJohn F. Barteson, For groceries both staple and fancy,
THE WINECOFF Apartments locat¬
Apartment
2,
Barteson
Block
5-2t
ed on the corner of Orange Ave.
And service that seems necromancy,
and Wetmore Street.
Furnished or WANTED—Tent large enough to pu'
unfurnished
Our Eddie will answer
apartments.
Enquire
a Star or Ford in.
Apply Shobe a
within.
2-3tipd
As
quick as he can, sir,
Highlander.
5-tf
KENTUCKY

FARM—230

acres

on

RESBYTERIAN GET TOGETHER
Cumberland River, daily boat, daily
The Missionary Societ of the Pres
mail, telephone, two miles from store,
school house and church.
7 miles byterian Church is giving its annual
from County Seat 100 acres in Clover
get-together dinner
next Tuesda;
and Timothy.
Also grows cotton,
tobacco, corn and all other crops. April 7, at the Church. All members
friends
and
interested
All kinds small fruit, good orchard, and their
fine hunting and fishing. For sale or parties are cordially invited to join
trade for Florida land
or
groves. at
the noon hour.
Write W.
L. Venner,
Smith'and,

Ky.
WANTED—Young

men

FOR RENT—At once my

home,

4

first class porches, 1 room
Becoid
floor bath, all completely
furnished, for entire summer. Address
A. B. C., care Highlander.
4-2timj
rooms,

CASH PAID for False teeth,

dental

gold, platinum, discarded jewelry,

diamonds and magneto points.—Hoke
Mieh.

Co.Otsego,
1 rlipd

DR
SALE:
A Spanish Stue
House. Also a 5 room bunglow <
irk
Ave, Inquire Arcade Lun
om
J. II. Shs-lton.
<>2-

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
idge citrus land, virgin timber, no

R

5te
e

never

Heart of Bartow.

Sale

Begins

the least hesitancy!

Tuesday, April 7,10:30 a.m.
Par sli & Willard

4-2t pd
with High

School education to learn the lum¬
ber business. Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Fla. 3-4ti

Smelting and Reiining

With

in the

Building Lots, Located Right

Ford given away FREE

CI EAT THE SUN

Awnings at your windows or porches.
Softens
the bright sun rays, relieving the strain on the eyes
as well as preventing the fading of curtains, rugs,
etc.

Keeps out the heat and rain.
We have a complete line of goods to
and will take measurements and install.

select from

MUTUAL AUCTION CO

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.

Col. E. Walters, Auctioneer

First St. and Bullard Ave.
P. O. Box 498.

hard surfaced road and
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
near

rida.

21-tf

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE

SOLIDITE

"Builders oiA
WORLD BEATER

Within five miles of Lake

Wales there is
there is undoubtedly 20,000
spot of similar area in the world
planted 11.869 acres of citrus fruit. Within
is there as much citrus planted.

a

10

mile
acres.
In

radius

no

Devoted

to

L

Alexander

Stp »"2S

ition, Section

one.

The Highlander
Interests of the "Crown Jewel

the

Vol. 10, No. 6.

LAKE

of the

WALES, FLORIDA,

Ridge"

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Pinellas

Florida

in

County,

a

General

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925.

12.00 Per Year

STUDY OF RECORDS BROUGHT BABSON TO RIDGE
Biological Survey Has

BECAME CONVINCED THROUGH COMPLETE
STATISTICAL SURVEY THAT THE SCENIC
HIGHLANDS POSSESSED FINEST CLIMATE

Method to Drive Rats
From

'

Packing House

The

Biological Survey of the Uni¬
Department of Agriculture
recently investigated rat depredations
in the orange packing houses in the

HOW FLORIDA INVITED THE NATION'S
WEALTHY MEN TO COME AND HOW THEY
RUSHED TO THE STATE THIS WINTER

ted States

Had Tried Several Other Parts of the

Country Before

citrus sections of California, where
the rat has adapted itself to
local

Coming to This Conclusion:
Decided On
Ridge Before He Saw It at All.

conditions and has become

Tried Washington and Mississippi and Investigated Other
Parts of the Country Before Bringing His

buildings. The result was the
plete disappearance of the rats.

Headquarters to the Ridge.

KNOW YOUR
SAYS

com¬

START
SECOND

By ROGER W. BABSON.
FIELD
WORK ON
Some twenty years ago I was taken with tuberculosis
and was very ill,—in fact was told that I probably never
UNCLE SAM
HALF OF
could get well and could only possibly exist by living out¬
doors continually. After being in bed for some time, I
TO THE RETAILER
THE GOLF
finally went West for a while; until economic reasons
forced me to come East for a livelihood. In coming East
Survey of the Territory Im¬ Eighteen Holes Will Be
I was told that my only possibility of living was by having
portant Thing for Re¬
Ready for Play By Next
my office in the country, out of doors, and this accounts
tail Dealer.
for my business now being located in Wellesley, Mass.
Fall; Fine Course
There I started under the most humble conditions imagin¬
able with one clerk and for years, both winter and summer,
The careless "give 'em anything"
Work has started
the last nine
did all of my work out of doors. In the winter time we merchant and the happy go lucky, holes of the municipal golf course,
"take anything" buyer of yesterday and they will be completed this sum¬
all worked in the open air with heavy coats and blankets are
disappearing from the avtmues mer, so that by the fall of 1925 Lake
and the stenographers used mittens, hitting the keys of of modern business.' Today's -rapidly '.vales will have an 18-hole municipal
developing attitude of careful selec¬ course that will be the equal of any
their machines with little polo sticks.
tion
the part of shoppers every¬ such course in the stateThe en¬
As the business grew, our work in the winter became where is being reflected in the need tire 18-holes were laid out by Seth
for more scientific
of Raynor last year, but it was impos¬
more and more handicapped.
We were embarrassed by stores. The successfulmanagement
retailer of to¬ sible to get more than the nine holes
our story being written up in the newspapers and
morrow
must substitute knowledge completed last season because of the
maga¬
guess work in judging sales
short time after the voting of the
zines and the whole thing had more or less of an affected for
and
demand, according to
bond issue
look. Thereupon after consultation with physicians,it Domestic Commerce Division of the
The course was
in January
Department of Commerce in "measur¬ and it at once metopened
with instant
was scheduled that I should go away winters and our next
ing a retail market," the third pam¬
Although such a new co
phlet in a series prepared at the it has been
step was to find the best location possible.
well patronized and sc

COURSE

on

on

cess.

suggestion of important retail

organ¬
izations for the benefit of the stors

The hope was to be able to get the
following winter which
along in Washington pnd thev
Having remained in Wellesley longer
purchased a house on Sixteenth Street than I should, my bronchial trouble
next to the Russian Embassy which
again returned and I had a bad at¬
we still ownTwo winters in Wash¬ tack on the train with high fever
ington convinced me that this
my way down to Florida.
not far enough south for practical1 suit j " was taken off the train at
purposes.
We next studied Virginia \ Jacksonville and hurried to St. Luke'
and gradually worked south, state by. hospital where I was held for som
state, until
reaching Mississippi. | time before allowed to visit
Mi
There seemed to _be a satisfactory, Kingsbury. When I did
get down he
ideal location at Pass Christian,
met me
at Haines City with
few miles east of New Orleans where limousine and even today jokes about
I bought some property and built a how I had him shut all the windows
little office. Although this is a very and "stuff up the keyholes with the
delightful place, three winters there handkerchiefs of the party."
How¬
convinced Mrs. Babson and I that it ever that may be, I was well enough
was too damp for us.
to grasp the beauties of the Flori¬
After two very severe illnesses of da Highlands and in less than 24
bronchitis, I sold out and determined hours had purchased the land
at

to make one more thorough search
for the most ideal location and con¬

Mountain Lake

on

-

_

,

—

other sections than -the Ridge, which many people are buying
was to be chosen by me, that would for
speculation who will
be much more suitable to some other pointed.
However there is

lots there
be disap-

people.
The
statistics on climate, why I should attempt to dictate what
humidity, temperature and elevation other people should do with their
convinced me very quickly, however, property although it should be clearly

that I should locate somewhere be¬ underwood that I have no interest
tween Haines City and Sebring on whatever, directly or indirectly,
the Ridge
which was then
little the Babson Park Improvement Co ,
known, but now has become famous. the Stephenson Realty Co., or any
Morever this opinion was formed be¬ other of the real estate promoters
fore I ever saw the section.
While who
are
now advertising
Babson

talking this over one day with a Wel¬ Park, running busses giving free
and
lesley man, at my home just outside lunches
indulging in
other
of Boston, he stated that he belonged "strong arm" selling methodsto

a

Club,

located

in this section,

known as the Mountain Lake Club.
This man was no less than Herbert
D
Kingsbury whom the people of
Lake Wales and the Ridge in gen¬
eral have learned to love and respect.
Cured Him of BronchitisMr. Kingsbury invited Mrs. Babson
end me to come down and see him

Encourage Home Building.
All of this brings me to a word to
say

trade

in conclusion and, being

a

good

friend of
Florida, know that the
readers of this paper will take it

kindly.
It is a word of warning,
namely that strong arm methods may
be all right when used to make peo(Continued on Page 4)

generally.

Just as the
manufacturer
and
banker have realized the importance
of research in their
management

of players, both residents and visitors,
have used the links the past
two
months. The golf committee in charge
is well pleased with the way matters

all

the information
market."

to his

possible l-elativi

These

obtain and while
not providing specific answer to all
questions raised by retailers, neverless furnish a desirable background
are

easy to

Should Know the Field
"The chief function of the merchant of vajuable basic facts which may be
is to supply the customers' demand," used in connection with more specific

and

the retailer can perform
this
service most adequately if he makes

quantitatives analysis of the market
and a quantitive analysis of
the
consumer's demands.
Such sales re¬
searches serve as guides to the pos¬
sibilities of the future and are of
value
lue to the prospective merrchant
choosin his field,, as well as to the
established merchant in pointing the
way.
In planning to enter a new
field the retailor may find, by a care¬
ful analysis, that
his
prospective
market does not reflect such favorable
a

_

_

IN

LIBERTY MAGAZINE
I soaring, new towns
springing up, the
By Paul L Kinkhead
population of the
state increasing
America's greatest land rush, a faster than
the enumerators can
movement which is more astonishing c°unt (an<l they are remarkably good

the situation is dramatic.
has made money (on
height. Compared with it the gold paper at least) and with more than
rush into California the
mad
dash $100,000,000 pouring in from tourists
into the Klondike, the swarming of and land seekers alone, independent
humanity in the opening of the West of their purchases (Florida officials
and the Northwest, the Cripple Creek say from 15 to 20 per cent of all vis¬
itors invest in property there,) the
stampede, the race of
the
thirty
thousand into Oklahoma
when the Florida craze is approaching a cli¬
What the end will be is hard
Indian Territory was thrown open to max.
settlers, and the oil boom rushes at to tell.
Bakerfield and
Shows Great Growth.
Burkburnett, seem
and dramatic than any other i

puny affairs.
A million and a half persons (some
estimate more than two millions) are
joined in the rush from all parts of
the United States and Canada. It is
a rush de luxe: the
hardships of the
California camps, the frozen
death
of that terrible stampede
for gold
over the great divide is not seen "
the great rush the million or mc„
who are moving on more than 40
de luxe
trains, by steamers, in
thousands of automobiles, in private
yachts and even in airplanesIn the movies, hidden
treasure,
whether gold
or
jewels, always is
known as the "Weenie"—and in this
rush the "Weenie" is land, which
they
expect to pan fortunes greater than
those that came from the sands of the
Yukon or the lodes of the Comstock.
Not even John Law, with his Louisi¬
ana Company, or the Great South Sea
Bubble, attracted as widespread at¬
tention as has this picturesque rush.

.

everyone

Florida had a population of 968,470
in 1920, and now has a million and a

half, with a winter population of over
three million, and there is room for
at/ least 6,000,000 permanent resi¬

dents
When Florida

was purchased from
Spain, this country paid five cents an
acre for the land and many thought

cheated.

we were

$1-25

ago

an acre

half the state.

As late

as

10 years

would have bought

Five years ago $2.00

would have purchased a duke¬
On this kind of land residents

an acre

dom.
grow

in

$2,000 worth of celery, $1,000
$1,200 in tomatoes
a

potatoes,

Land which is under water

season.

being drained and limed into rich
soil.
Land, 10 years ago considered
worthless is bringing $300 and more
All this, however, does not explain
the tremendous rush of this winter,
the crest of the great boom. The rea¬
son is that, in addition to the
steady
boom, Florida made a move which in¬
stantly attracted hundreds of mil¬

Tales of Sudden Wealth
No tale of sudden wealth in gold, or
1 or treasure is more fantastic than lionaires.
Last year Florida practically in¬
those sudden fortunes, made 'n this
vited all the millionaires in America
rush; tales of millions made in a day, to make their
homes in that state.
value advancing a hundred-fold over¬
By a vote of more than five to one,
night, the turning of land considered the state constitution
was amended
worthless into acreage of great value
so as to prohibit the
legislature from

merely by finding what

grows

best

passing

that soil
Millionaires and poor ir
alike are in the rush; and the tales
wealth and opportunity are enough to
make people quit their daily work and

income

join the stampede

law imposing taxes
inheritances.

any
or

on

Millionaires Invited.
That move was like an open inviba-'
tion to the tax-burdened
millionaires

..

Age and sex distribution are im¬
portant, particularly to certain dis¬
tributors, for example, the growing
influence of children in the purchases
of parents has led to the sending of
appeals to the "little folks'" as an
effective approach to
the
family
purse.

Liberality in spending

on the part
gold miners compared with the
more careful
buying by coal miners

of

is used

.

This rush is the result of the

develop estates, and it is probable
youth restorer 400 hundred years that, upon their deaths, the
discovecy
After his effort to persuade the will be made that their
legal resi¬

ago

world he had discovered the fountain
of youth, Florida basked inertly in

sunlight for four centuries.

Old la¬

dies and made antiques
went there
to winter resorts, but Florida stood
still.
The general impression throughout
the United States was that Florida
a land of swamps and turpentine
ens.
The fact that
it ranked
in agricultural production and
fourth in fruits seemed to refute its
claim of being an agricultural state.
The prevalent idea was that Florida
was a winter resort—and, after
frost destroyed thousands of acre
citrus fruit, even that
impression
was

doubted.
The Discovers.

The late Henry M. Flager financial¬
ly discovered the state, poured for¬
tunes into a railroad and hotels, and
transformed the East Coast into the
madest richest playground
in the
world.
H. B. Plant also discovered
the state and tried to make the West
Coast what Flagler had made of the
East. Morton F. Plant, son of H. B.,
followed closely his father's footsteps
and made reality out of many of H.

evidence of the need - for
of the people.
What Kind of People
The number of farmers who own
enterprise
preventing
subsequent
failure and much loss to society of the land they till, the number who
wasted effort and capital."
are renters, and the
average size of
The campaign should be visualized their families are a few of the im¬ B.'s dreamsMrs. Potter Palmer of
its entirety, according to a chapter,
portant things to look into in consider Chicago, discovered Florida, and at¬
is beyond the hope of anyone to ing a farming community, condition of tempted a great society rendezvous
know all possible facts regarding a the soil and
about Sarasota.
But always Florida
climate,
distance
particular market, so the only logical reaching the market,
distance
languished. The half-submerged land,
course for an organization
desiring haul, and ravages of insects influence the wastes of turpentine forests, the
scale is to allot in advance a definite the farmer's pocket book.
swamps, the tangles of tropical fo¬
amount of time and money for the
Among the other subjects discuss¬ liage and steady record of failures
survey and then to the schedul-; as
ed in the pamphlet in their bearing of Northerners who tried to live on
far as practicable.
on
retailing are "Diversification of the land, all tended to create the im¬
Commenting on the arditrary in¬
dications of some writers that the Industries; Classification of Factor¬ pression that the soil was more or less
worthless.
average city should draw from
ies; Neighborhood purchasing power
Then, about eight years ago, began
outside territory that embraces a
labor situation; daily Living habits;
a boom, due to the discovery of the
pulation equal to 40 per cent of itself
considerations
affecting
the opinion is advanced that many
farmers; fact that land which appeared worth¬
conditions determine the extent of competition; and limiting factors of less
might
be rich in
potential
the city's trading territory.
Of the the markets. The data presented were wealth. Land on which settlers had
more important factors in this
respect gathered directly from prominent re¬ half-starved trying to raise one crop,
are
those
geographical
conditions tailers
began to produce wealth in some othall over the country.
The
playing their part in forcing a city
crop.
Land which wouldn't sprout
from outside competition or in handi¬ pamphlet represents the co-ordinated peas was yielding $1,500 to $2,000 a
capping it in the race for
trade. opinions of the most progressive re¬ year in celery. The responsibility for
Merchandising extraordinarily fair tail agencies and presents
the boom really lies with the Depart¬
an ap¬
and comprehensive, have enabled some
ment of Agriculture at
Washington,
proach
to
tbe
solution
of
the
pro¬ which discovered and continued to dis¬
cities to include in their trade ter¬
ritory outlying districts whose po¬ blem heretofore unattempted, accord¬ cover strange things about Florida.
pulation was equal to 75 per cent of ing to the Domestic commerce diviThe boom, gaining with each year,
the
The pamphlet known as trade reached its highest peak this winter—
original city. One
can
not
emphasize too strongly importance information bulletin
No. 272, "measur- and accompanying it was the great¬
of efficient
merchandising policies
retail market," may be obtained est developing era in America's his¬
when an effort is being made
to
tory and the wildest land speculation.
and ascertain a
potential upon request from the Department of With more than a million and a half
market.
domestic commerce, Bureau of Com¬
persons rushing
in and with
the
The utility of population statistics merce and Labor.
whole state land-mad, with values

circumstances as a cursory examina¬
tion appeared to reveal
He may
be saved from embarking upon the

counters)

"

history of the United States, is at its Almost

of the rest of the country to go and
live there.
Already some of the
covery by the vest of the world, of the greatest fortune holders in
America
are starting out with the new i
State of Florida- that
queerv reef- are residents of the state and
literally
and
are
bound lake-dotted southern exposure
agreably surprised
hundreds of others have invested in
pleased with the large number using sun porch of the United States. Pon<
land.
Beyond doubt many plan to
the course.
de Leon tried to promote it as

problems, so may the retail merchant
benefit by a study of his problems
with a more analytical mind ar.d in
Dave Towns, who came to Lake
the
light
of facts
scientifically
Wales from Paris, 111., CountryNjlub,
gathered,
the
division
suggests.
"Since the purpose of any
retail has been busy all season instructing,
business is to sell merchandise, there¬ 0"'' is also enthusiastic over the sucof the club.
by making sufficient profits to com¬
pensate for the "energy and capital
expended, it seems only logical that
retail planning is fully discussed.
the merchant should desire to obtain

which I immediate¬

ly built our present house. From that
centrated this investigation on Flori¬ day to this I have been a booster
da.
for Florida and especially for Mr.
Logical Location Scientifically.
Fred Ruth and his associates.
Not
Instead of visiting any real estate only have
I enjoyed every minute
people or reading any booklets, I se¬ here, but Florida air has added 20
cured from Washington all typogra¬ pounds to what was once a frail body,
phical and statistical data in exis¬ has put me in perfect physical condi¬
tence and went at the problem in a tion, so that now when riding with
scientific way. Having been trained Herbert Kingbury I insist on using
as a civil engineer, graduating from
the Dodge truck with the windshields
the Massachusetts Institute of Techopen!
After spending a year here it was
ology in 1898, this was an easy and
an interesting task.
decided that this should be the perma¬
This study was supplemented by nent location for my winter office.
trips to different sections of
the As Mr. Ruth rightly did not want
state with the following results.
It business at Mountain Lake, I looked
was
very evident that Florida
is around for a nearby location. It was
much more than a state—it is an em¬ desirable to have land of high elevapire with all kinds of climate, all tion where the railroad, the
hard
kinds of soil, and all kinds of eleva-1 road and a large lake converged at
tions, I found that there is a Tropi¬
point. What was then known
cal Florida, a Northern Florida, a Crooked Lake fulfilled these specifi¬
Seacoast Florida, a Sand Hill District, cations and I consequently purchased
and various other distinctly different property there and have had it laid
sections.
Moreover let me say that out and am now in process of beau¬
every one of these sections has a tifying and building.
Of cours
distinct advantage and most of them I
distinct disappointment to
even have a monopoly of some one
to see this place now being exploited
feature.
Furthermore therie
are
by real estate men as I feel
that
»

Liberty Magazine Tells thd Story.

serious

The leader in rodent control
work in California reports that rats
seem especially fond of citrus seeds,
showing a preference far those of
grapefruitIn moving over
and
among the fruit in storage they earry
the spores of decay on their feet and
claws.
A poison demonstration was
given, in which
lemon and orange
seeds, a byproduct from a citrus fac¬
tory, were treated with the strychnine
and together
with Hamburg steak
containing barium carbonate
were
distributed thoroughly within several
pest.

BAD HEALTH IN EARLY BUSINESS LIFE
MADE IT NECESSARY FOR HIM TO SEEK
WARM COUNTRY IN THE WINTER SEASON

Winter

a

America's Greatest Land Rush Has Been in Progress In
the Nation's "Southern Exposure Sun Porch;"

as

studying the habits

dences were in Florida and that other
states can not impose any inheritance
on their estates.
The effect of this sudden influx of

x

capital was to add impetus to the al¬
ready great rush; and to inaugurate

an era of
development which, accord¬
ing to the "Boosters" (which includes
all Floridians, native and
adopted),
is re veiling the real worth of
the

state.

Henry Ford, the Rockefellers, Gillette, the Ringlings, the Sebrings,
"Fingy" Conners—literally scopes of
immensely wealthy Northerners—are
centering upon Florida and many of
them are
engaged in development

work.
At one time last winter more
than 180 millionaires were at the
East Coast resorts at one time.
It is impossible to describe
with

detail the progress of the boom
For instance, I wrote a friend in a
town on the West Coast early in De¬
cember asking for population figures.
He furnished them on Dec- 6.
On
Dec. 22, he wrote revising the figures
—the population had increased onethird—while real estate prices had
increased more than 50 per cent.
any

Coming in Droves
The boom
is now
at Its height.
From 20 to 28 trains a day arrive
in Jacksonville, the Gateway of Flori¬
da, and it is almost impossible to
secure a reservation on
any train un¬
less long in advance./ An
average of
more than three
large steamships a
week arrive from the North.
The
Jacksonville Chamber
of Commerce
estimates that more than 150,000 au¬
tomobiles have passed through there
their way to various
points of the
state this season.
There
are,

it is

estimated, morp than 18,000 automo¬
biles in the
camps
around Tampa
Bay—the larest number in the camp
at St.
Petersburg.
It is estimated
that during December, more than
20,-

000 persons a day arrived in
Florida,
and the "season" did not
really open
until after the first of the
year. So
many cars arrived at Miami before
the season opened that the facilities

of the new city of the East
Coast
were strained.
The real estate
promoters (who
constitute a large proportion of the

population)
to

are

adding tremendously

the influx of land seekers.

bring special

They

and even special
parties from Northern cities to
Jacksonville, paying all expenses, and
from that city each day huge busses,
(Continued from Page 5)
train

car

,
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IN BABSON PARK
And Its Immediate Vicinity

There will be built up one
Florida

or

Babson

Park,

The setting is ideal for such a

the South.

opportunity and

are

of the finest communities of homes to be found

anywhere in the state of

community and far sighted men have seen the

working toward such an end.

Babson Park

Hillcrest Heights,

Heights, Shore Acres, Cody Villa and Hendel Tract,

the sunset for three miles then winds its

south for

lazying way

nearly six miles more.

others located about Crooked Lake are

Along its banks can be found all kinds of home sites.

most

strategically located for the up building of a

Nestling close down to the waters edge, rising boldly

home

community. There

and many

traditions of great
or

are no

wealth,

feature to be lived up to.

tion

on

the part

and to do
In such

as

no

great holdings, no

overshadowing name

Nothing but the obliga¬

of property owners to be neighborly

sea

of the

level and

among

hilltops that, reaching 300 feet, above

more

atmosphere it is possible to build a home

and woman have seen this oppor¬

the groves, one can

tage of it.

tracted to such

Crooked Lake,

town of Babson

Roger W. Babson will have winter
his

for the

great statistical

a

embowered

home

or

make

beauties every

among

a

home

to be found in these

years

time there will be

sur¬

many

a

place

as

this

are

finding out its

day. Don't wait too long to investi-

Park, where

headquarters of

organization, ripples off toward

Any of those whose
you

names are

given below will tell

of home opportunities at

BABSON PARK
Write any or

are

discriminating people who would be at¬

the north arm of which stretches

to the doors of the

are

roundings and in two
more

plenty of room for others.

find

or

lake,

taste.

Many fine homes

tunity and have been or will soon, be taking advan¬

Yet there is

than 150 feet above the

the highest in Florida,

that will suit any

they would be done by.

and many a man

on some

all of them with the

FRANK L. CODY
E. J. LONN

assurance

that you will not regret it.
J. W. CARSON

B. R. HENDEL

H. E. FAIRCHILD

Babson Statistical

Babson Park State Bank.

WINSLOW L.

Babson Park

Laboratory,
WEBBER, V. P.

Improvement Co.

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 8, 1925.
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CLARENCE L. CAREY

Rubber

Clarence L. Carey
Fairmount, Ind., and

Stamps

was

born

a

"Ob,

Alice!"
Virginia
exclaimed.
heard about Gladys?"

"No;

what about

her?"

"Well, she and Dick Rodney
going to he married in .Tune!"
"You don't say!
Well, I always
knew Dick thought a lot of Gladys,

jrade firm and

would influence him to leave.
He had twelve years experience ii
different lines of electrical work at

"the engagement is a secret just nou
I promised Gladys I wouldn't tell

Richmond, Ind. Seeing the need of
electrical shop here, started out

word of It to anyone."

on

can

fill your

short notice.

but I

Order

on a

til

The

Highlander

Lake Wales, Florida
Phone No. 10

a

"And

Ira M. Harrell, head of the Harrell Hardware Co., and the subject
of this sketch, is a native of Florida
having been born at Center Hill,

and was the first principal of the
Lake Wales High School. He formed
the Harrell Hardware Co., and bought

the Bishop Hardware Co., in 1921 and
has doubled the stock, and largely
increased the business and helped to
build up a larger institution in every
way than it was when he took charge
three years ago.
He

was

tax

ing city for

assessor

of the grow¬

and has al¬
active part in all mat¬
ters tending to the betterment of the
town.
His three brothers and their
families have worked with him in
the store and he has been instrumen¬
tal in adding to the
population of
Lake Wales by that extent
He be¬
longs to the Masons and the Eastern
Star and has been a member of the
Baptist church since he was a small
ways

taken

some

■boy.

ent

Phone 204

Box 12

stage is one of steady normal
growth toward the point of city hood
the metropolis of the Ridge."
has been no temporary work.
The
streets and sidewalks have been con¬
structed for indefinite wear, and the
building of business houses and dwel¬
lings has been done with a view to
permanency. This means a real city

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

builded on realities, and so long as
this policy is followed there can be
no

mushroom

night "

growth—dying

over

Mr. Carey and family have
been
life members of the Friends Church
his mother being a minister of that
Faith.
There
are
two
children,
Ernest associated with his father in
the work and little Mary, very much
on

the

job.

Mr. Irwin A. Yarnell, one
show places of the Ridge.

This
Lindsey S. Acuff came to Florida
good about eight years ago, coming
salesmanship.
A story is told of it
genial storekeeper lu central Ohio
whose education in gelling was of the
kindergarten
variety.
A customer
a

are expected to sell.
sad fault and a handicap to

caine

in and asked for

cloth.
The

storekeeper

disappeared,

but

back lugging a large specimen of
New York
cheese.
"Here's the

;ame
a

h« said, "but I'll be dingbusted if 1 know how I'm goln' to
the cloth often It!"

cheese,"

One of the Industries of Ireland has

leng been the manufacture of bog oak
ornaments.
Before the period of up¬
heaval in Ireland the export of these
goods from the Emerald isle through
the port of Dublin equaled a value of
$100,000 a year. The trade originated
in the reign of George IV, soon after
his vi6lt to Ireland In 1821, London Tit-

Bits says.
were hand

At first all the ornaments
carved and polished, hut
machinery was used with the Increased
demand. Yew, fir and birch, as well as
oak, are woods used by the makers of
the ornaments.
The one necessity is
that the logs shall have been long
buried in the bogs.

Wedding Season in India
easterns In India bring annually a

wedding season, marriages being prac¬
tically unknown at other seasons. The
wedding bells there ring from summer
to late autumn, and the bride must
wear gold and silver trinkets and dec¬
orations, no man being so povertystricken as to contemplate marriage
without making the silver and gold
presents. The metal must he Import¬
ed from other countries, and this year
there has been

sent

from

New York

to London for Indin more than

000

each

of

gold

and

$2,(KK),-

silver.—Ohio

Jacksonville

Arrive Savannah

Arrive Richmond
Arrive

Washington

Leave

Washington...

Arrive

Baltimore

Arrive

Philadelphia

Arrive New York

Cleveland

Arrive

Bufalo

West.
Direct Connections made at Washington for

all Western Pennsylvania

and New York State cities.
For further

information, rates, Pullman reservation, etc-, call on,

phone, write

or

wire.

Miss A. E. Bonner,
S. A. L# Station

E. J. George

Agent

Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256 R

WEST LAKE WALES

State Journal.

SCENIC HIGHLANDS

little right to be known as
Ridge," we think.
They've been
good trees, too. Just what we said they were so far
as it was in human power to avoid
making an error.
But, just so far as a lifetime acquaintance with and
growing of citrus trees, has been able to give us ex¬
perience, our trees have been good, true to name and
type, healthy, and just what we claimed them to be.
Our guarantee has been good and we have stood by
some

it in every way.

Roger W. Babson told the Lake Wales Chamber of
industry only awaited the
finding of a profitable, commercial method of can¬
ning citrus juice and citrus fruit in order to become
a standardized, profitable
industry. We are con¬
vinced that there is enough brains in the industry to
Commerce that the citrus

find the

thing that is wrong now and to get the in¬
dustry on the basis it should be.
Don't get discouraged about Groves. Babson also
said he was "bullish on groves". That, in spite of
the bad year or two he "thought groves were a bet¬
ter purchase right now than a sale."
We are now entering on another era of prosperity
in the citrus industry. Groves will pay. Listen. If
every grapefruit tree in Florida were now produc¬
ing five boxes of fruit a year, it would be only one
box for every 17 people in the country and they
would have three months and 21 days to eat that
fruit.
Are

planted ? No. All we need is the right
solution of our marketing problems.
we over

SCENIC HIGHWAY NURSERIES
Citizens Bank Building, Lake

Wales, Florida.

A1

Banning

Washington
7:00 P. M.
7:50 P. M.
9:55 P. M.
12:25 A. M.

'.

Pittsburg

Along the Ridge From
Operated by
This Firm During the Life of
Our
Operations
in
the

us

P# M. is carried
A. M.on 12:10 a. m.
P. M. train from

8:30 A. M.
7:25 A. M.
Solid Pullman Deluxe Through sleepers to Washington, New York
and Boston, Seaboard Superior Diners Coaches in Florida.
Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all points North and
Arrive

the Nurseries Owned and

gives

P- M. New York
P. M.
Sleeper

8:00 A.
8:50 A- M.

Arrive Boston (Federal Express)
Arrive

Have Been Planted

"Builders of the

solid citizen.

P. M.
12:10 A. M.
1:09 A. M.
3:30 A. M6:00 A. M.

MORE THAN 1,000,000 TREES

That

a

12:43
7:35
8:10
12:25
2:53
6:20

Arrive Jacksonville

Leave

the

Mr. Acuff is married, a mason, a

Baptist and

Leave West I^ike Wales

Bog Ornaments Irish Asset

of

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

little cheese¬

a

He has done all of the

building at Highland Park for the
past three years, during which time
many fine homes have been built, in¬
cluding Casa Josefina, the home of

goods they

is

an

a

Scott & Minnis J

preferring to handle the better class
of homes.

Salesmen may be gracious and cheer¬
ful and yet lack knowledge of the

years

"I have seen this town grow from
small village to its present propor¬
tions and I am a booster for Lake
Wales and for the Ridge," said he.
"I believe in this section with all the
energy I possess. Lake Wales is past
the experimental stage.
Our pres¬

Ornamental Cement Work

breathe

Genuine Article

Sumter County in 1891- He came to
Lake Wales in the summer of 1916

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks, 1

don't you

continued,

"Why, Virginia," Alice replied, "you
I wouldn't any more think < "
telling it than you would!"

highly prized is the friend¬
ships which have been formed.
"The changes in our little city since.

Building Tile, Bricks,

so

Virginia

know

asset most

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

better every year he says.
He is one of the oldest contrac¬
tors in the city and a real builder of
the Ridge for many of the best homes
in the city bear the stamp of his
work. Practically none of the cheap¬
er homes in Lake Wales are of
his
construction for he has never catered
to that class of the building business,

did think she would agree

him."
Alice,"

living soul,

small scale and has builded un¬
nice business has resulted- The

I came here have been most marked,"
said he. "The quality of the improve¬
ments has been very gratifying. There

never

to marry

an

Let Us Have Your

Tampa, Bartow and Lakeland and was
living in the latter city when he heard
of Lake Wales, the Crown Jewel of
the Scenic Highlands.
Mr. Acuff
.came over to look about, liked the
spot on first sight and has liked it

manded.

came to Lake
Wales in November 1920.
A num¬
ber of things combined influenced his

choosing Lake Wales as a good place
to stop and he says often that he
has seen no place that compares with
that which we have here, or that

ivants

L. S. ACUFF

Alice de¬

Will Save any business man
trouble.
Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with.
A datcr is
a
mighty

landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high

Birmingham in search of
location for a young man to set¬
tle down.
He spent some time in

Secret Safe

IRA M. HARRELL

George H. Gibbons

Phone 132
LAKE WALES
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BECAME CONVINCED THROUGH COMPLETE
STATISTICAL SURVEY THAT THE SCENIC
HIGHLANDS POSSESSED FINEST CLIMATE

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE"

I

in every county
of
state in the Union. Therefore I
earnestly urge realtors to keep this
in mind and put in their deeds when
selling what the Mountain Lake Cor¬
have

we

milk distributor in Boston and New

England.

He said "Babson, buying
like buying milk. If you
are going to drink the milk you buy,
you can afford to buy it at retail and
get your moneys worth; but if
expect to sell that milk, you c
afford to buy it at retail, while if
land'is just

hope to

even

same

want these to

be real homes, owned

by the people

who

occupying

are

them.

Bunk, Bunk, Bunk
Th'ose who talk most of what they'
done and what they expect to do

Says Brother Williams
"Ef de work is

'goin' ter de devil,
that'll jes' suit d«
ol' sinners, who is always in fer a hoi
as

some

folks say,

Happiness

retail in the form of town lots

for

speculation, and not for building, you
have little chance of making money
and run the risk of having them turn
'sour' on your hands." Moreover this
is the opinion of the wisest men in

Florida today who also are the best
friends that Florida has. I earnestly
urge every real estate operator to
heed this warning and their advices.

Highlander Doing Real Service
I am especially glad therefore, to
give The Highlander this interview,
for the "Builders of the

Ridge" Edi¬
tion, because building is the one thing
which the Ridge needs most at the
present time. President Wilson said
to me once when asking for some
statistics on foreign countries, "Give
me the percentage of home owners-"
He explained
that he judged
the
stability of nations, counties,
and
communities, not by valuations or
population, but by the number of ac¬
tual home

owners.

Therefore

The

ing men throughout the world that
community advertising has attained

has assurance of similar atten¬
dance.
St. Petersburg, Florida, is a
leading contender for the 1926 con¬
ton

Happiness, of all elusive things, is

friends to make such pur¬
chases; but if you are buying land at

The choice of Mr- Thomas for this
not only a di
tinct compliment to him but a high
honor to Florida.
It is evidence of
the general recognition by advertis¬

hardly ever have much to tell aboul its most useful form in this state
and of the part .taken in its
what they are doing.—Boston Ti
develop¬
ment by Mr. Thomas, the pioneer ad¬
script.
vertising man of Florida.
International in scope, the Associa¬
Rain Never Falls There
ted Advertising Clubs of the World
The territory between the first and have
organized advertising in an ef¬
second cataracts of the Nile in Egypl fective way.
Last years convention
is said to be the hottest place
in London,
England, had delegates
earth.
No rain ever falls there and from practically every civilized coun¬
natives are convinced there is none.
try and the coming meeting in Hons

with town lots,

urge my

quarters in New York.

responsible service is

fine

a

miles of steps

on the
Selection
of Jefferson
Thomas,
Ridge with planting a palm once a well-known Jacksonville advertising
year, but will be ready to build
a man, to lead the discussions of the
home to go with it.
Personally I community
advertising department
will not be satisfied until I can drive of the Associated
Advertising Clubs
from Haines City to Sebring on the of the World at the annual conven¬
Scenic Highway and not once be out tion in Houston, Texas,
May 9th to
of sight of a house.
However I do 15th, has been announced from head¬

you are

willing td build on the lots its
thing to buy at retail and I can

saves

the time when

see

time."—Atlanta Constitution.
Its the

the Kitchen Cabinet that

will not be satisfied here

knockers

poration does, namely, "if building
operations have not commenced with¬
in three years the seller has the op¬
tion of taking the property back at
the price originally paid."
The other day I was talking over
with Mr. Hood who is
the largest

—

Advertising.

stone and every home owner in Flori¬
da will always be a booster for the

every

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925.

JEFF THOMAS IS
GIVEN PLACE AT
AD CLUB MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)
pie build homes; but are very dan¬ Highlander is doing a real service in
Every builder is
gerous when encouraging land specu¬ issuing this edition.
lations.
I believe in the building of rendering a real service by support¬ Will Tell World Gathering
homes and that everyone should own ing it; and I hope every reader will
have for his motto for the next 12
Possibilities of Com¬
a home.
No one ever hung the redmonths.
flag of anarchy over his own hearth¬
munity

Many of those however, who are
now buying lots for speculation, will
be disappointed and some of those
who are buying them for speculation
on time will lose their property be¬
ing unable to make final payments.
All of these people, instead of being
boosters, will become knockers
of
Florida.
From the way these auc¬
tions are now being operated, Flori¬
da in about two years (when
the
payments and taxes are overdue) will

EDITION,

that

elusive

often

one

doesn't

that he has it. But years
realizes when it was his.

There's
Personally

know

afterward hi

Plenty of Time

do all our dieting to¬
morrow—we're always too hungry to¬
day for any such nonsense.—Wilming¬
we

Original "Yard"
ferred

to

the

a "yard" re
circumference of thi

body.

unobstructed, uncluttered. For here
nearly all of her work is done.
Hoosier's scientific arrangement has elim¬
inated partitions and all else that hinders.

it is that

The first of the advertising men of
national reputation to vision the pos¬
sibilities of Florida, Mr. Thomas re¬
moved here 12 years ago and estab¬
lished the Thomas Advertising Ser¬
vice,, from which he retired last fall.
In the intervening years he was a
notable factor in the upbuilding of
the community advertising of
the
state and the record for results from
this type of publicity is held by cam¬

paigns personaly planned
pared by Mr. Thomas.

and

$1.00 places this Cabinet in
your

This offer

Valuable New Textiles

and

flax, resists the action of
and

weaves

Into

a

sea

home, terms to suit

you.

pre¬

Arghan Is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mckliam.
It Is
half as strong again as the best hemp

good for

one

week

only.

wa-

fine cloth that

bleaches and

dyes easily.
It is ob¬
plant of the maguey or
pineapple type, which has sedgelike
leaves.
The fibers resemble silk.
tained from

Be Positive
Positive resolutions

negative
swear

Every housewife knows and appre¬
ciates the value ofa broad work space,

vention, which also is desired by
Louisville, and Philadelphia.

ton News-Journal.

Originally it is said

Hoosier's uncluttered
work space

ones.
on.—Boston

Plant

are

better thai

Don't swear
Transcript.

a

Wales Furniture

off

Uncle Ezra Says—

Immunity

No Insect pest has yet attacked
Engliah-grown tobacco plants.

All dat education does fob some folke
i to tarn 'era
a few moh words ter
talk foolishness with.—Boston Tran-

Company

Lake Wales, Florida

GROVELAND TERRACE
OVERLOOKING

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WALES
The Paramount Subdivision of the Scenic Highlands
This is the

that has

highest class development

ever

been

attempted in Lake

Wales.

Forty incomparable lots with paved
streets, water and light.
lots front
ern

view

on

Ten of these

the lake and with the west¬

across

the water these lots

are

unsurpassed in Central Florida.
This subdivision is restricted to houses

of stone, concrete,

brick

or

hollow tile

construction.
Reasonable Prices, Easy Terms.

OWNERS

CURTIS BROS. & N. A. WIGGIN
Citizens Bank Building

Lake

Wales, Florida
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HOW FLORIDA INVITED THE NATION'S
WEALTHY MEN TO COME AND HOW THEY
RUSHED TO THE STATE THIS WINTER
(Continued from
filled with

for.th

page

over
concrete roads to "look."
more

1)

prospective buyers,
the network of brick and

than 35 per cent

ers" buy land.
The majority
tors are tourists.

They

say

of the "look¬

of the winter visi¬

There are between
11,000 and 12,000 hotels in the state,

housing about 250,000 guests. Includ¬
ed in these are the great show places
at Miami, Palm Beach, St. Augustine,
Orlando,
Tampa, Seabreeze,
St
Petersburg, Lake Wales, Winter Hav¬
en, and other well-known resorts.
Estimates
on how these
winter
visitors spend range from $100,000
up.
If one figures Palm Beach or
Miami rates
and
multiply by the
number of tourists, the figures will
reach unbelievable proportions,
nine out of 10 persons who go
Florida live in winter on what social
leaders spend in a weekThe auto¬
mobile
tourists,
gathered in the

than they

camps, live more cheaply
could at home.
Hard to Tell the Story.

One hesitates to tell the story of
Florida's boom for fear of being ac¬
cused of being a booster, and I am
not

that, although I have explored

and occasional¬
ly have been charged with being a
knocker'.
In this article I discount
at least
25 per cent of what the
the state for 20 years

claim.
It probably makes
difference whether I advise for or

boosters
no

against Florida, as nothing will stop
the present boom in land or check
the rush to the state. I would, how¬

all prospective land pur¬
are buying for a rise in
prices or who expect to raise crops,
to have the soil analyzed and to study
crops and markets.
If they are buy¬
ing merely to have a winter home
the condition of the soil makes no
ever, warm

chasers who

difference.
I can only relate the cold facts.
Here is a land not so much smaller
than Italy, with a better climate and

diversified soil—in fact the
diversified in the world, be¬

boom of the state. Ten years ago
Florida had just nine golf coursesNow it has more than one hundred
with new ones being built every year
near resort towns.

Twenty-five
years ago
major
league baseball clubs started to train
in Florida, but practically deserted
it after a few years, because
one
6,000 miles of good
roads it has of the clubs had an unpleasant exper¬
about doubled that mileage
One ience. Half a dozen years ago they
county alone (Polk) has more th(!n began to try Florida again, and now
350 miles of brick, concrete and hard nine clubs have established spring
road.
The Tamiami Trail is about training camps in the state and '.his
completed, straight
through
the spring will play games all over
heart of the Everglades from Miami peninsula.
to Tampa.
The t»all players caught the c
Huge drainage projects
include
reclaiming sections of the of land buying and speculation. .Joe
Everglades and turning the swamp Tinker, the famous shortstop of the
into rich muck land"Fingy" Con- old Chicago Cubs, has been the most
ners is building a road into the Ever¬ successful.
Joe discovered
Orlando
glades into the 7,000 acres of swamp when he was manager of Cincinnati,
he • has reclaimed and turned into and when he retired from baseball he
truck land.
settled there and engaged in real es¬
The "Four
Highways" are being tate. He built and owns the ball
completed connecting Mobile, Pensa- park and has put over deals which
rola and Tampa by air, water, rail have yielded him a fortue estimated
and road, with a highway running at above a quarter of a million dol¬
from Pensacola around the curve of
he Gulf, a railroad opening West

lars.
Miller

huge

manager

Florida, and

a

bridge which

GOOD STORES ARE

NECESSARY
TO A GOOD TOWN

Huggins, the
diminutive
of the New York Yankees,

shortens the distance between Mobile became interested in West Coast real
estate and has turned over parcels of
and Jacksonville by 90 miles.
The Florida West Coast road has land so fast that he is said to have
salary. Rube
pushed down to Sebring and is now doubled his liberal

left-handed
operating through Sebring to Palm Marquard, the famous
Beach, coming in direct competition pitcher, was persuaded to buy a small
with the Florida East Coast Rail¬ piece of land, and was offered double
the price, he said, within a month.
road.
Charles Ringling, the circus man,
Two of Huggins
pitchers made
who has purchased huge tracts of $8,000 and $10,000 each in
small
land around Sarasota, is building a deals within a few
weeks. Henry
railroad from east to west across the Edwards,
the
Cleveland
baseball
state. Tampa Bay has been bridged, writer, went to Lakeland with
the
connecting Tampa
and St. Peters¬ team, purchased real estate, intend¬
burg—a project which cost $2,000,- ing to build a winter residence. To¬
000.
The promoters were
called day he could make $20,000 profit on
sell. Branch
crazy, but the bridge is paying this the land if he would
winter at the rate of $600,000 a year. Rickey, owner of the St. Louis Car¬
Besides the promotors bought land dinals, is said to have made a fortue
on the
boulevard approaches to the
Bradenton, and several of his play5, have doubled their salaries by
bridge and are selling off at $1,000

To the best of

more

most

other state in the Union. From

our

ability

we

have tried to run a good

We aim to carry
a fine line of up to date merchandise such as people
want to buy and to sell it as low as will allow us a
grocery

store here in Lake Wales.

living profit.

__

and up a lot land that cost fifteen
dollars an acre. Crazy?
If so, the
state is filled with crazy people who
can tell wonder stories.
I have two
of my own: Eleven years ago I re¬
fused to pay ten dollars an acre for

land

which recently sold for $128,000, or at the rate of about $250 an
acre.
Fourteen years ago a man beg¬

real estate deals.
Charles
Ebbets,

owner
of
the
Brooklyn team, went to Clearwater
with his team to train some
years

ago, saw the opportunity, and invest¬
ed in land for the training quarters
and for a winter home.
Today the

property is
as

Help

ged me to buy
land.

He

a

offered

about ball, have had

a

us

to help Build Lake Wales and

Well all Profit Thereby.

worth four times what it

two years ago.

R P. Hays, son of President Hays,
near Maitproperty for went into Florida about ten years
cause
almost
everything can
be $9,800 and would have taken less. A ago- Eventually he settled at Clear¬
grown somewhere in the state. Its of¬ year ago $200,000 was offered for water, and has made a fortune. The
land around Sebring, developed
ficial permanent population is 1,500,- that property and was refused.
by
000.
an Ohio family of that name, is now
Italy has 40,000,000 and grows
Population Grows
The extent to which this boom has rated at one hundred times what it
enough to feed all. Florida probably
as worth five years ago.
could grow enough to feed that many already affected the state is almost
William J. Bryan is among those
In five years
persons if they lived there, and cul¬ unbelievable.
Clear¬
tivated intensively. < But on Ameri¬ water has trebled in
population. in Florida. "The Great Commoner"
Miami has jumped to a city of over visited Florida as a tourist, and be¬
can standards Florida could support
a population of 6,000,000, which could
60,000 permanent citizens within a came interested in East Coast lands
grow enough to feed all the rest of few years; Orlando, inland, has doub¬ which have appreciated immensely in
He has transferred his resi¬
the United States during the win¬ led; Sebring has become a big center; value.
ter months when nothing grows in St. Petersburg has risen from a small dence to that state and deserted Ne¬
the North.
Incidentally (and that is town until it is a rival of Tampa, braska.
the big talking point of the Florida Bradenton, Sarasota. Lakeland, LeesMany Buy Here
In addition to golf, tennis and base¬
boosters), it is during the winter burg, Lake Wales, almost every town
when living prices are highest.
ball, Florida is now figuring on stag¬
the state has doubled and new ones
Polk's Good Roads.
ing the big championship prize fights
have
sprung up in every direction.
at Jacksonville.
The city is building
Florida has done more development
Sports, especially golf and base¬ an arena to seat 50,000 persons, and
work in the last four years than any
a
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"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION,

place

the

big share in the

(Continued

on page

J. R. GOVRO
Lake Wales, Florida.

Groceries,

7)

GOOD ROADS MADE THE RIDGE
In fact it is

transportation that makes any country. And there is where the

it hadn't been for the
But along came
never

cars came

invention of the cheap car people would still be riding over sand roads in wagons.

the Ford car and then the demand

dreamed of

a

automobile comes in. If

few

years ago

for good roads. Now men do business in ways they

and in time they

along to show them what could

never

thought possible until good roads and cheap

be done.

We have had

a

share and

a

fairly good

one

in building

we came

to Lake Wales about three or four years ago.

here

of the best and most

one

state, carrying
the Ford User.

quate and

a

up

the Ridge since

We have built

complete Ford Agencies in this part of

up

the

complete line of cars and parts and affording service for
Our building is up to date, our machinery equipment is ade¬

we are

in shape to do our part in building up the Ridge.

Johnson Motor

Company

SEE US FOR A FORD
Lake Wales, Florida

Scenic Highway

Buy

a

Ford and Enjoy Life
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GEORGE H. GIBBONS

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. I'QI.K COUNTY, FLORIDA.

concerning

improved

methods and varieties.
"The old original Gibbons
can be seen at Waverly, five
north of Lake Wales.
Some
trees shade a thirty-five foot

grove

deal of

busy mans time to the up¬
building of the
schools.
He has
watched the school grow from a one

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION.

Caused the organization of the U.

G. E. PUGH

Helped secure 600,000 adjustments
disability claims.
Pushed every
piece of beneficial
Fought
better immigration legislation for veteranslaws.
Made itself an outstanding, power¬
Cared for living and buried the ful civic organization.

Shriner,
Oddfellow.
"If you think I can show
you an
ideal nursery tree, or a bargain in
an orange grove or town lot I would
be glad to have that privilege."

George H. Gibbons who with A1
Branning is the owner of the Scenic
Highway Nurseries and one of the
best posted men

Florida,

on

R. N. JONES

ness,

but, having put in 22

years

born in South America,
but was brought to the Ridge by his
father, the late Asa Gibbons,
the
family settling at Waverly about 40
years ago when it was one of the
wildest parts
of Polk county—and
Polk county was by no means the
county in those days that it now
"When I was brought to this fav¬
ored spot by my father, Asa Gibbons,
our highways were dim trails
winding
around each tree or bush," said Mr.
Gibbons to The Highlander.
"Our
neighbors were deer and turkey, and
I recall that they always stopped at
our potato patches and fields of corn

boys sweetheart,
g each day.

grows more

Pugh.

owner

and

manager

good citizen of Lake Wales came
the "Sucker" state of Illinois
though we could never tell why they

I

j

tacked that name on to the state for
of them are keen enough
in
every way.
Perhaps
it is because
they are good fishermen for certain¬
ly there are few men who like a bout
with the finny fellows better than
Guy Pugh and the same is true of
many another man from that state.
Mr. Pugh's home was in Allerton
and he came here with others who
were attracted to Lake Wales
by the
glowing stories
held out by
Briggs, most of which have
come
true. Mr. Pugh came to Lake Wales
on Dec. 1, 1913 and is
justly entitled

| to

i

rank with the pioneers for there

were

few citizens here then.

"Sunshine and the desire to raise
an

With difficulty we found
citrus trees enough to set our grove.
Father would occasionally go somewheres and build dwellings or store
buildings until
we started raising
tomatoes during the winter months

orange

says

grove

brought

he, "and I have

no

me

here,"

desire to go

back to the land of ice and snow."
He has been in the hotel business
since his arrival in the land of flow¬
ers and sunbeams, at one time run¬

ning the Ridge Hotel and later the

for the Northern market.

Lakeview

which

he bought a
few
and has built into a fine
propertyHe is a member of the
Masonic lodge and of the A. R. P.
church and is blessed with a good
wife and three children, Bruce, Dorothy and Samuel.

"The first

years

but the memory of how much money
had to pay for the trees we set
occupied by the McClendon restau
our grove with made
nursery work rant.
J. Frank Brantley was attracted to
T- J. Parker's store was
the
delightful. Our first letter
heads
only other one here then. Mr. Jones Lake Wales by the climate, the scent
were Asa Gibbons & Son.
Later it was a charter
member of Lake Wales of orange and the desire to own a
was Waverly Groves & Nurseries. At
He came to this section first
first church organization, superin¬ grove
present it is Scenic Highway Nur¬
in 1915 buying land at Starr Lake
series, Mr. Alpha Branning being a tendent of its first Sunday School, where he set out a grove and then a
which position he held for ten years,
partner.
little later,
in 1918
to be exact,
"Every care has been taken in pro¬ and member of its first board of brought his family to this section
school
trustees,
a
position
he
still
ducing the large stock of trees we
from Newtown, Missouri, where he
He was the first chairman of
have on hand
In the early days all holds.
was born and where he had been in
the
board
and
has
held
the
agricultural papers were scanned for
position business for some time.

THESE ARE

public-spirited activities.

ago

of

FLORIDA

of

m

.

morning.

we

E.

the Lakeview Inn., like many anoth-

through his subdivision.

R. N. Jones, who has recently sold
his mercantile business to go into
real estate, was "first" in Lake Wales
in several lines. Coming here in 1913
from Allerton, 111., where he had been
in the mercantile business he opened
the first hardware store in the in¬
fant city, using the building recently

unselfish

The Most Beautiful part

charm-

and peas.
"We could go to church in those
days by starting very early in the

job I remember was wat¬
ering citrus seed beds, and the first
job I learned to like was budding
nursery trees, and, if memory serves
me right, that is the
only job I ever
learned to like—although I could not
shirk or choose. The 16 hours a day
law was not in effect in those days,

proper

be.

few vears hopes to add several hun¬
dred more good people to Lake Wales

was

Bureau scandal.

hind the counter, he has decided to
retire to a less strenuous life, having
sold his business to B. Feinburg of
Gainesville, Florida. Mr. Jones be¬
lieves he can do more for Lake Wales
other lines.
It has lost none of
charms for him, but, like a school

Mr- Jones has bought a large tract
adjoining Lake Wales and in the next

citrus fruits in

Concerned
itself in the
Americanization of aliens.

Stopped the contract hospital in¬
Helped secure modification of un¬
justice.
just sentences imposed upon soldiers
Established uniform flag decorat¬ and sailors during the war.
ing system.
Exposed war profiteering in
a
Spent over $10,000,000
in aiding series of
articles, "Who Got the
needy service men.
Money?" in the American Legion
Placed more than 100,000 men in Weekly.
vocational training.
Posts have become a constructive
Led in unearthing the U. S- Vet¬ forte lor
community service, through
eran's

boast.
Mr. Jones believes
lertility is shown conclusively by the that Lake Wale's schools
should be
growth on the land. The forest pines
have doubled in size and numbers and its greatest asset and attraction. He
is now working hard to help put over
oaks have increased in most
places the bond issue proposed for
April 21,
100 per cent.
The lakes, were just
for a new high school, knowing well
as
beautiful then as now, and
the needs of such a building.
Lake Wales scales bear record
R. N. Jones has been engaged in
many fine fish, some weighing
the mercantile business ever since
much as 14
pounds.
I
built the he canie to Lake
Wales, doing busi¬
church at Waverly and deeded it t<
ness the last six years as R. N. Jones
the Presbyterians, and contribute t<
& Son, and enjoying a splendid busi
the Minister's salary. Am a
an

of

dead.

can

Dokie,

S. Veteran's Bureau.

What The American
Legion Has Done

miles teacher affair with 15 pupils to its
of its present standing, second to none in
with
sixteen teachers
circle the county
at noonday, many of the branches and an enrollment of more than 600
Its graduates are accredited
being low enough to make comfor¬ pupils
table seats on which one can enjoy not only in the colleges of this state
oranges and grapefruit fresh from which they enter on the Lake Wales
the trees.
diploma without examination, but
the Southern College Association,
"Forty-one years has brought
honor few schools in cities of this
great
change
in conditions.
The
size

a
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I Have some business lots and choice residence lots

for sale in the beautiful and attractive

City.

LAKE WALES
A desirable

place to live

Also acreage bordering on paved roads a short
way
out of the City.
Will be glad to show the properties to those
for

looking

good investments.

An investment here will

surely be profitable, for

the verge of important
developments
which will make Lake Wales the center of activities
for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS. Also handle
we are on

wholesale acreage in various parts of the State.

Write, wire

or

call

on

About five years ago Mr. Brant¬

ley went into the

grocery

and feed

business in Lake Wales where he saw
an opening,
being one of the early
business men of the then small place.
His business has grown and pros¬
pered with the town and he is now the
owner of much
fine business
and
resident property about the city His

home,
one

of

overlooking Crystal Lake, is
the finest in the city. He owns

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
—

Realtor

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade
LAKE

zens.

Subdivisions in Lake Wales have not
been the "out-door sport" that they
have been in other towns—every time

they make a sale, they laud it in every
they can get it in all over the
country, but here it is rather a genuine
paper

investment.

While Lake Wales has
sold more property in the last 60 days
than most any town of twice its size in
the State of Florida, there has been
very little written in the papers in re¬
gard to it, consequently the boom
prices have not hit Lake Wales as in
other towns.

With its eighteen beautiful sparkling
fresh-water lakes and beautiful slopes
rising to a heighth of 165 feet above the
lakes, Lake Wales is the most ideal sub¬
division proposition in the state of
Florida today. One only has to see the
wonderful location of the town to pur¬
chase immediately. In my office I have
three such subdivisions that I am of¬
fering at—an extreme bargain price—
not to local investors, but
people from
the outside who are willing to
bring
their money into Lake Wales and
help
make Lake Wales a better town, and
bring new blood into the community.
If you are such a person and desirous
of obtaining such a
proposition, get in
touch with me immediately and I will
show you where you can double
your
money within 12 months.
I believed
Mr. Babson when he remarked at our
Chamber of Commerce luncheon, that
Lake Wales will be the
largest inland
town in the State of Florida.
J. B. BRIGGS.

Building,

WALES, FLORIDA

desirable down town real estate and
is one of Lake Wales substantial citi¬

FIRST

—

CLASS—
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HOW FLORIDA INVITED THE NATION'S
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rush one is told amazing stories of
sudden wealth and of huge develop¬

Now please don't ask me:
Florida.
j. Florida.
In re estate of A. If. Brownlec, deceased.
"If this is true, why didn't you get IN RE ESTATE OF WILLIAM BARNES,
being pushed to completion by
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
WEALTHY MEN TO COME AND HOW THEY
rich?"
big capitalists
all
Persons having Claims or Demands against
To
all
Creditors,
Legatees,
Distributees,
and
Wouldn't Take a Chance.
One of the most astonishing I can
all
Persons
having Claims or Demands
I have been trying to explain that
RUSHED TO THE STATE THIS WINTER vouch for. as I know the parties and
You, and each of yon, are hereby notified
You, and each of you, are hereby notified and required to present any claims and de¬
the details of the deal.
About two to the missus for two years. First,
mands which you, or any of you, may have
I don't know a thing about land; sec¬
years ago a Boston bank wanted to
against the estate of A
H. Brownlee, de¬
ond,
I'm
always
at
raid
to
take
a
ceased, late of Polk County. Florida, to th«
close up an estate which owned a
(Continued from Page 5)
f Polk county, Florida.
chance;
and
last,
but
not
least,
when
undersigned Executors of said estate, within
Real estaters were at ignorant of large tract of land north of Tampathe promoters are of the opinion that
I'm in Florida I fill an open fireplace
two. years from date hereof.
values as some of the settlers were The land had been held for years and with
turpentine
chips,
light
them,
and
the fighters will prefer to box in Flor¬
R. B. HADDON,
originally cost about $1.25 an acre. ;,it before the fire
until experts analyzed the soil. Dur¬
dreaming. In day¬
Dated February 24th, A. D. 1925.
C. J. HURLBUT,
Part of the pine had been cleared in
ida as the receipts from the fights
time
I
sit
in
the
sun, lazy as a darky
Annie Barnes Hilton.
Dated Feb. 19, A. D. 1920.
will not be subject to any state in¬ ing the last years they have learned the lumbering days, and I believe it and blinking like an alligator, dream
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla
that much of the land they sold to was originally purchased for the pine
52-9t
Executors, Lake Wales. Florida.
of
come tax law.
Miami has just open¬
riches, and wake to find some oth¬
victims as worthless is immensely rather than for the land. To close er fellow has seen the chance and
ed a million dollar race track where
the estate the bank offered to soil
valuable
grabbed it.
:the tract for seven dollars an acre.
Romans Used Charcoal
many of the best horses in the coun¬
For instance, no one grew alfalfa
A syndicate of "Crackers" in Tam¬
Region of High Tides
The fuel of the ancient Roranns wag
try are racing.
in Florida. It was said the top water pa wanted to take over the land and
First American Patent
The tides In the British channel are almost exclusively charcoal. This waa
It is evident the boom has gone to and the soil were unfitted for alfalfaurged a Northern friend of mine to
In the patent office at Washington
burned In open pans, without grate or
the heads of the
among the heaviest known. There the
"Crackers." It Now in Duval county farmers
are join them.
He refused unless
ne there is a woman's
would be astonishing if it had not cutting three and four crops of fine could
department, with spring tides rise to a height of nearly flue, and gave economical heat for liv¬
bring a noted soil expert from
done so with such an influx of wealth. alfalfa a year.
ing rooms and baths.
the Pacific Northwest.
The syndi¬ the specifications of the patents ar¬ 50 feet.
One surprising feature about the sit¬
Sections of land along the lower cate bought the land, paying about ranged In chronological order.
The
uation is that there is evidence that West Coast, from Bradenton south,
$460,000 or, rather, agreeing to pay first on the list Is a patent taken out
many of the land sharks and boosters, were used for sugar cane production that amount. They did not put up a In 1809 by Mrs. Mary Kleser for a
who have used Florida as headquar¬ for a century, competing with Cuban
cent of cash, but agreed to pay off process of weaving straw with silk.
ters to prey upon what they called sugar.
Now it has been discovered the mortgage in five, ten, twenty and
"Northern suckers," are more aston¬ that these old sugar plantations will
thirty-year periods.
ished than any others. They are in raise three crops a year, and some of
Early Glider Experiments
Nine months later, having learned
the same position of sharpers who them are producing huge quantities what the land was good for, the syn¬
Octave Chanute, an American civil
sold gold dollars for fifty cents and of tomatoes, lettuce, potatoes and oth¬ dicate sold that tract for $5,600,000, engineer of French birth, instituted, as
then discovered they had sold
real er vegetables and yielding five times and parts of it now are being sold early ns 1896, experiments with vari¬
gold dollars.
as much as the value of the sugar
off at $400 per acre.
ous kinds of gliders, and worked out
It is clear that many of these land cane crop, especially as the vegeta¬
Others Make Money.
methods of balancing by the automatic
sharks were "stung." They really bles are marketed at the season to
It is not only big operators who
of the maphlne.
believed that they were fleecing the bring top prices in the North.
are making money. One man at Lake¬
Twelve
years
ago, at Green Cove, I land cleared $38,000 last year on op¬
buyers and now are
learning that
estate "slickers" tions without buying an acre of land
Fly in the Ointment
they might have become rich had they heard some real
Babson Park, Florida.
The scientist's statement that men
been honest and devoted their talents laughing over selling a Northern outright.
Rex Beach,
the author,
man
a
tract
of
"worthless"
land
near
to developing land
and discovering
paid about $10,000 for a place at of the future will be able to live as
The land had been cleared Clearwater and
recently sold for long as they like carries with It sug¬
what it was good for instead of try¬ Palatka.
almost entirely of its pine.
Last about eight times that figure. There gestion that a long life is not neces¬
ing to fleece buyers.
I have seen pitiful sights in Flori¬ year this man sold his potato crop is a resident near DeFuniak Springs sarily a merry one.—Boston Tran¬
(from less than half his land)
for who is clearing $1,000 an acre on blue¬
da in the past resulting from
script.
the $52,000.
berries.
work of unscrupulous agents- I have
Wasn't So "Worthless"
The
entire
state
is
like
a
mining
seen men and women invest their last
Early Land Grant
Another "worthless" parcel, accord¬ camp at the height of a rush.
Any
dollar in land on representation that
man you see will sell you a piece of
The first railroad land grant from
they could raise enough to pay the ing to the experts of those days, was
You the United States was to the Mobile Se
balance, lose everything and return sold to the father of Congressman land, under water or over it.
James Mann, Illinois' famous repre¬ may discount his statements regard¬ Ohio company of 1,000,000 acres lying
home paupers.
sentative. Evidently the father did ing land values fifty per cent, and along the route from Mobile to the
Was He Stingy.
not consider the land valuable, as he even then, it will, if true, be the mouth of the Ohio river. It was made
One case I recall especially.
A did not tell of his
Designers
purchase, and at most valuable land in the country.
in 1849.
Northern carpenter, whose wife was
Some day a vaudeville manager will
his death the sons were surprised to
ill and in need of living in a mild cli¬
discover themselves owners of a large get a native son of California and a
of
Leaders in Action
mate, invested his savings in land tract in northern Florida. One of the Florida Cracker to debate the respec¬
near Hibernia, on the St. Johns River.
The British ship Challenger was the
sons was a soil expert.
He went to tive merits of their states and cli¬
The agent told him he could grow
the funniest first steamship to cross the Antarctic
Florida and examined the land. On it mates and advertise
small crops and oranges and pay his
Homes and Business
show on earth
was a large area which had been the
circle. This It did In 1874. Other ex¬
expenses.
He found the land needed bed of a lake many years before. He
Frankly, I have no idea where the
peditions,
however,
had
preceded
the
clearing and that the work of prepar¬ analyzed the soil and discovered that rush will end. Florida folks exag¬
ing it would cost more than had the it needed lime. There is scarcely any gerate, but can prove their assertions Challenger. Captain Cook penetrated
the Antarctic circle as early as 1772.
land. After he built a shack and a lime in the
state, but one of the sons by so many examples that it is diffi¬
few trees were planted he had no went over near
cult
to
successfully
contradict
their
Rockledge, loaded
money.
The soil would not grow the railroad cars with shell from the shell statements- And just at this peak of
Miles of Newsprint
crops the agent said it would.
The beds along the coast, crushed it and the rush everyone appears to be mak¬ The old newspaper files of the Brit¬
man knew that he must wait
five mixed it with the soil, raising over ing money by buying and selling land, ish museum are
kept In a special de¬
years to obtain oranges from
the 200 bushels of corn to an acre on the while the solid ones go ahead making pository at Hendon,
seven miles from
trees planted.
money by raising truck and fruit.
A London, where they occupy
supposedly worthless land.
nearly ten
That man made one of the finest
Grapefruit has been grown in Flor¬ man in Jacksonville remarked:
"I closed my house up North, in¬ miles of shelving.
fights I ever saw. He got up before ida for more than half a century.
daybreak, did the necessary work Twenty-five years ago not one in 500 vested the price of the winter coal in
around the place, drove his flivver in¬
land option, and am getting rich."
Cleaning Brass
persons in the North knew
what a "That's
We Finance Building Operations for
to Jacksonville, and worked as a car¬
nothing," said another, "I
A few drops of paraffin on the last
grapefruit tasted like. Today Flori¬
penter all day, returning late in the da produces millions of boxes a year, parlayed two quarts of synthetic gin
polishing rag after cleaning brass with
evening to work around the place.
Our Clients in Babson Park and Vicinity.
shipping to London and Paris, and into seventy-five thousad dollars in petal polish will give a finished sur¬
He hung on, paid for the place, and
after supplying the North much is eight months."
face to ttye brass, keeping It clean for
learned what was best adapted to the canned.
We all laughed, but he told
the | longer time.
soil. He has a fine grove of oranges
One factory makes oil from grape¬ truth. He gave tbe liquor for an op¬
and grapefruit, and after getting a fruit
seed, which sells for more than tion on land near Dade City, and
start made a lot of money on a cer¬
Seem Naturally Fitted
the fruit itself brings, and experts say turned over the property to an "op¬
tain kind of potato.
His land is now that eventually the by-products of erating firm" for "development"
It takes time to get Into society; at
on a boulevard, he has sold, off part
grapefruit will be more valuable than (which means cutting up and selling) first you don't know people well enough
of it in lots and built bungalows on the edible
at a profit of $40,000, and by re-in¬ to gossip Intelligently.—Jersey City
part of the fruit itself.
it, and is rich. But there were thou¬
Wherever one turns during
this vestments netted the amount he mensands who failed through ignorance.
_

_

ments

BERRY-MATTHEWS CO.

and Builders

Properties.

West Lake Wales
Attention

Manufacturing Industries

Manufacturing Plant under con¬
struction, and TWO other manufacturing plants
already to start this spring, and the many other in¬
dustries that are figuring on going in at WEST
LAKE WALES, we do not feel that it will be
necessary to continue to offer free lots for manu¬
facturing plants very much longer. Manufacturing
plants desiring the best location in Florida, on two
railroads going in every direction and located in
With the Solidite

the direct center of the State,

should, to secure such

their plants, FREE, get in touch
immediately. Prices of lots changing week¬

sites necessary for
with

us

ly and daily. People who bought lots six months ago
are re-selling from 100 per cent to 300 per cent profit
—only

a

few lots left at low prices.

BRIGGS & SMITH
Lake Wales State Bank,
Lake Wales,

Florida.
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An Unusual Tract For
We believe the very

best buy in high grade Polk

happy conditions existing, the tract
offering will earn splendid "cumulative divi¬
dends" left just as it is. Better still, it can be made
to yield larger and more immediate returns by re¬
tailing it, either in small unimproved or developed

acreage to btf found today is one certain one
thousand and forty-six (1,046) acre tract of land
situated a few miles from Lake Wales.

we are

This tract is close

proximity to such well-known
developments as Highland Park, Mountain Lake,
Mammoth Groves, Templetown and Babson Park.

tracts.

The land is free and clear of any encumbrance.
Current taxes have been paid. The title is perfect—

It is cut-over

land, with only oak and small pine
left standing, and is the only large acreage available
in this particular locality. It is approximately three

in

railway station.

The

price is One Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars
($125.00) per acre. The terms are one-fourth down,
balance in one, two and three years, interest at six

Large holdings of Roger W. Babson bound it
on the east.
On the west is situated the twenty-five
hundred acre tract so generously being provided by
Mr. Edward W. Bok for county park purposes.
These tracts in themselves should insure doubling
the selling value of the tract, just as it stands, with¬

per

This is

proposition which, if it interests at all,
a great deal.
It will stand investiga¬
tion, of course, or it would not be worth offering.

The tract contains some of the best citrus land
in the Ridge Section. It is all contiguous, and well

adapted for development

or

a

I have

time to waste

those who are just
looking around, with the thought of buying some¬
thing later. I want to get in touch with men who
are prepared to deal quickly and without
quibbling,
when they find what they want. I am advertising
the property NOW because I want to sell it NOW.
It has been priced accordingly.

colonization.

More men of large means and nationally promi¬
nent have been attracted to this central portion of
the Ridge country the past three or four years than
to all the rest of Florida combined.

means a

cent.

will interest

year.

It must

fact, it has been perfected by action in Chancery

Court.

and one-half miles from the center of the tract to

a

Development

Under the

County

in

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925.

something. In my opinion, it
great deal more than most folks can even
mean

no

on

If you mean

business, I will extend every cour¬
tesy and render any assistance desired. Then, if
the tract suits your needs, you will quickly buy it—
otherwise, not, and I wouldn't ask or want you to.

guess.

Property values in the Ridge Country, as a re¬
fact, and the many ccftitributing
causes, are unquestionably bound to see greater
permanent advances than any other acreage prop¬
erty in Florida.
sult of the above

This is
If your
for full

somebody's opportunity—maybe
hunch points that way, better see the
particulars.

yours.
owner

Thirty-Six Thousand Acres In Imperial Polk
I

the

am

(36,000)

owner

acres

of

a

tract of

thirty-six thousand

of land in Imperial Polk.

This tract is bounded by
as

Winter

Haven,

such thriving centers
Bartow, Lake
Wales, Fort

Meade and Frostproof.
It is

a rare

and most unusual proposition in that

it has now—today—

splendid soil conditions;
railroad facilities and the network
paved highways through the property.

location of these lands; the

cedure by largely

of

—and

Coupled with these tremendous advantages comes
the outstanding fact that the actual settler—the
man who works with the hoe—can here bring his
family, and make his home, under exactly the same
ideal conditions of weather and environment that

First, Splendid railroad facilities, both around
the tract, and

through it.

Second, Rapidly expanding towns and cities lo¬
excellent locations for at least two townsites
on

have already

attracted

so

many

nent men of wealth to Polk

cated at the very borders of the tract, and most

right

the property itself.

Third, Many miles of asphalt road

now

bisect the

All those

things

so

many years, are here now—today.
What
derfully attractive proposition these lands

can

be

—when

Fourth, The tract is composed of fertile, mixed
soils, splendidly adapted to the growth of citrus,
grapes,

bananas, celery, berries, grains and

veg¬

etables of all kinds-

Florida is destined to become
the years

acre

an

more

and more,

in

wish to develop

I go on record as say¬
ing that the country bounded by the several towns
before mentioned will be the very first garden spot
in Polk County to be opened up on a gigantic scale.
Everything points to that conclusion—the strategic

to work

dispose of
I

a

shall be

touch with

a

now.

Capital and vision will turn the

The

one

only in fairly large

thousand

acres,

acre¬

and upwards.

right price will be made to the right

peo¬

ple.
The really

large profits will

come

after the

prop¬

erty passes out of my hands.
Liberal terms will be granted responsible buyers.
The titles

portion of this tract

intelligently.

Therefore, I must

considerable portion of the

acreage.

particularly interested in getting in

men

the property, or

who can, and will, actually

develop

make it possible for the actual set¬

tler to come in and get a

to

property

fair start.

We have time only to
those who

if

have

either been

run

POLK COUNTY,

are

take the matter up with

able and prepared to deal quickly,

suited>
We honestly believe

this to be the soundest and

promising offering in acreage in all South
Florida today, and, if you approach the project with
most

that expectation, we know you

pointed.

IRWIN A. YARNELL
LAKE WALES,

here

through Chancery Court or are now in process of
being completed by Chancery Court proceedings.

tracts.

man

are

This land will be sold

in twenty (20), forty (40), and eighty (80)

It is my

one

ties

intelligent

myself, but not all of it, for it is far too large for

immediately at hand, the winter market-

basket of the United States.

way,

offered to him in

going to be

trick.

a won¬

have been ordered in, and

are

Now, the "back country" is to be built

marvelous "back country" it is

a

—and soon—for the market and all needed facili¬

essential to man's comfort and

happiness, and for which the pioneers in agricul¬
ture almost invariably must wait, and wait
for

they

—and

making our "front country" first
beautiful and wonderful "front coun¬

very

ages—in blocks of

made to the worker of the soil—the real producer

year.

a

try" it is.

nationally promi¬

County.

property, and several additional miles of such road

will be built this

We of Polk County have reversed the usual pro¬

the unsurpassed

FLORIDA

will not be disap¬

Ridge" Edition, Section

"Builders of the
WORLD BEATER
Within five miles of Lake Wales there Is
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20.000
acres.
In no spot of similar area in the world
slanted 11,809 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
is there as much citrus planted.
a

Devoted

to

two.

The Highlander
the

Vol. 10, No. 6.

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

LAKE WALES,

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

CITRUS FRUIT
L 22,107
Lake

in

County,

a

General
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FLORIDA,

$2.00 Per Year

HECKSCHER TELLS WHY FLORIDA IS GROWING
GREAT CAPITALIST, ONE OF AMERICA'S
RICHEST MEN, SAYS 'LURE OF FLORIDA
IS OMNIPOTENT: GETS INTO THE BLOOD'
Proves

That

His

Own

Statement

is

Correct

RICHARD H. EDMONDS, A REAL FLORIDA

BOOSTER, TELLS WHY THIS STATE WILL
BE ONE OF THE GREATEST IN THE NATION

by

Gifted

Increasing His Investments In This State
Year After Year.

PAYS FINE TRIBUTE TO WHAT THE MEN
OF THIS STATE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN
UPBUILDING HERITAGE LORD GAVE THEM
"The Ridge, the Backbone of the State, Is Its

In reply to a request from a

Crowning

By AUGUST HECKSCHER
The lure of Florida 'is omnipotent. It gets into the
blood. It is many times greater now than it was ten years

Like

a

friendly octopus it reaches out its tentacles
in the Union and smilingly across the

into every state
seas.

A modern Ponce de Leon, were he to come from the
inhospitable North, for 50 years of Florida would yield
up immortality. Where is the call of the unexplored re¬
gions of Africa, the Egyptian tombs or the temples of
Asia, beside the blessings of this fertile land of ours?
If you ask what are our resources, look about you.
Orange trees that at the same time carry fruit and blos¬
soms, pines whose singing branches lull you to sleep, ba¬
nanas, strawberries, sugar-cane, nuts, peaches, pineapples,
cotton, tomatoes, celery, beans, radishes, "cabbages and
Kings,"—all that fruits and flowers.
dwell among its people, note
kindly and tolerant spirit, often
at play, but with an earnest purpose
always. If you ask what have these
people achieved—look
at the com¬
parative slenderness of their financial
resources, in spite of their unlimited
wealth potentially.
Note the roads
they have built, the sand wastes that
they have made to fructify and blos¬
som, the attractive homes, iar flung
If you

the

GROWTH OF CITY
IS REFLECTED IN
C. OF C. GROWTH

b'" lake and river on their beaches
and in town and countrySelf-re¬
liant and sturdy, the Floridan takes
rank with forceful humanity every¬
where.
The sloping beaches from Ormond

MR. AUGUST HECKSCHER.
Yorker

who

has

large interests here,

says

'

Florida is Omnipotent."

LAKE WALES IS
MAKING CRYSTAL
ENTITLED ID
PARK THING OF
FREE DELIVERY
BEAUTY AND JOY

fish¬
ing, the limpid lakes scattered with

lavish hand over the interior of the
state, the great
up-welling springs
that in this comparatively level coun¬

Postal Receipts Sufficient Walks Laid, Wading Pool
for Two Years; Pro¬
Being Put in and Park
Made Useful.
viding Walks.

livery of mail; in fact she has been
entitled to this free delivery for over
The growth of Lake Wales is
fleeted in its Chamber of Commei

try arise mysteriously—no one knows and the converse may also be stated,
whence; the fact
that everything that the growth of the Chamber of
blooms and ripens when it has mois¬ Commerce is reflected in the
growth
ture; the assurance of an unlimited of the
town, for it is a well known
supply of water everywhere and for fact that in a live town there may al¬
all time, are warrants of attraction
ways be found an active Chamber of

ocean

part of the line

was

less than tire

state from

Jacksonville down to

half

finished), 'any banking house in Key West, and from Key West up
the world would be glad to undertake
through the whole West Coast
to finance the proposition. We all re¬
region- A Tampa subdivision compa¬
alize now that Mr. Flager saw far ny, according to reports of
Tampa pa¬
ahead of the rest of us.'
pers, recently sold $2,710,000 of prop¬
"At that time Mr. Flager told me erty in one day.

that he realized' that his road must be

Shows Gain of 600 Per Cent
With postal receipts totaling over
Work on the construction of Crys¬
In Period of 16
$15,000 from the first of January, tal Park, right in the center of the
1924, to the first of January, 1925, city, is progressing nicely. All of the
Months.
Atlantic,
Lake Wales is now entitled to free de¬

to Miami and beyond on the
the Imperial Gulf, the unexcelled

leading and great
business
ingenuity in
banker, who has been con¬ every line of human activity who are
templating making large investments making their winter homes in this
in Florida, as to his opinion of the fu¬ state.
ture of that state Richard H. Ed¬
"Among men of this character there
monds, editor of The Manufacturers are many active, hustling millionaires,
Record, wrote in part as follows:
great business organizers and general
"In reply to your inquiry as to my promoters who are concentrating their
view about Florida: To write sober¬ energies upon constructive upbuild¬
ly and conservatively on Florida is a ing in Florida. This state is today the
difficult proposition and yet what I center of work for the greatest land
am saying is, I think, both conserva¬
operators in America and these men
tive and sober. For many years I have are spending millions on top of mil¬
been studying the outlook for Florida lions in establishing towns, opening
I have anticipated its
up great subdivisions and advertising
broader scale than has ever been
lopment. I often talked
matter with
Mr_ Flagler and asked done by any other state in the Union.
him for his reasons for locating in this
"Take, for instance, one company
state and putting about $75,000,000 of operating near Miami. Last year its
his own money in his railroad and de¬ sales of real estate amounted to $12,velopment work. As the years in¬ 000,000. A few days ago that com¬
creased Mr. Flagler grew more and pany announced that
its
January
more enthusiastic about the future of
sales amounted to $3,000,000. The sub¬
the state.
stantiality of this operation can be ap¬
"I was with him once in company preciated from the fact that the Bow¬
with George W. Perkins, then of J. man hotel interests, with some
$40,P. Morgan & Co. We traveled over 000,000 or $50,000,000 invested in ho¬
the road to study the Over-the-Sea tels, have undertaken to build a
$2,line. Perkins said to me that no bank¬ 500,000 hotel at that
point, and in con¬
ing house in the world would have un- nection with that to make other in¬
dsrtaken to finance that project; that vestments,
including a club house,
to accomplish it needed a man of dwellings and other
improvements ag¬
Flagler's vision and daring, who could gregating $10,000,000; and what these
use his own money to carry it out. two
companies are doing is merely
'But now,' said he, (and then the typical of what is
going on in the en¬
Eastern

Glory," Says Mr. Heckscher; All That
Fruits and Flowers, Grows Here.

ago.

Editor of the Manufacturers Record Proves
That State's Growth is Logical;
Industrial Growth Coming.

year, but there are certain condi¬
tions that have to be complied with
before the government will establish
free mail delivery.
Two very neces¬
sary items to be met are the construc¬
tion of sidewalks all over town, and •
the numbering of the houses.
There are over seven miles of sidewalks already laid in Lake Wales; the
a

grading is completed, and with the
grass beginning to cover the banks
of the lake with a velvety green, the
interesting paths meandering around
the water's edge and through
the
gnarled oak forest in many surpris¬
ing angles, this 20 acre tract, includ¬
ing Crystal Lake, is beginning to look
um.
like
par|[ indeed. A bond issue for
$25,000 was voted a few months ago
for the construction of this park,
Ten thousand, five hundred feet of

Many People Coming
entirely safe to say that
Florida is at the present time far and
Sounder Than California.
away building more great hotels and
"The development of Florida which
apartment houses than any other state
is now under way is, so far as I can
in the Union. Highway construction
see, different in many respects from
is going on rapidly in every part of
anything ever seen in this country. the state. The East Coast
Railway is
To my mind it is more astonishing
double tracking its line from Jackson¬
and far sounder than the growth of
ville to Miami, and building a $2,000,California.
California is far
away 000
bridge across the St. Johns River
from the center of population and
to faciltate the handling of its trains.
wealth, but despite that fact its pro¬ The various railroads
entering the
gress has been the wonder of the state are this
winter bringing 45 Pull¬
country, especially in the Los An¬ man trains
daily into Florida to take
geles section, a city which has now care of the tourist traffic and
double

tracked, and that it should be
done as quickly as possible.

about

"I think it

still it

million

population, though is almost impossible to secure reser¬
its people claim more.
There is no vations unless one
engages
them
other possible rival to Florida, and
weeks ahead.
and success.
What has been called
Commerce, and an active Chamber of city let the contract for seven miles walks have been laid out, about four California is too far away to be a ri¬
"The Seaboard Air Line has .built
the Ridge, the backbone of the state, Commerce
helps to make the town more some time ago, and a force of feet wide. Twelve car loads of white val. Many people who have lived in a 230-mile
is its crowning glory. Quite proper¬
extension through what
workmen axe now busily
lively.
California and who now live in Flor¬
ly it carries the Scenic Highway over
is known as the Ridge section
clay
have
been
used
for
the
basf>)
and
of
On the first of November, 1023,—
terraces of citrus trees, lakes
and
inch of ida tell me that the Florida climate Florida, a superbly beautiful
one year and four months ago—just
and
pines. The climate of Florida is our 50 men or firms were
is far superior to California'ssupporting the sidewalks are xinished there will be phosphate screen, or small gravel.
productive region and I doubt not
matchless heritage; the spirit of its
Chamber of Commerce; on the first over fourteen miles of sidewalks
"Some of the reasons which appeal that the traffic on the Seaboard will
A
total
of
14
car
loads
of
people carries them to the stars.
clay
and
of November, 1924, over 300 member
the city. There arc eighteen miles of screen will
to me very strongly in making any es¬
Come and be convinced.
be used altogether.
fully equal the facilities of that road
ships, largely individuals with some aspnalt paved streetB.
Afte:
An irrigation system is now being timate as to the future of Florida for handling it, just as the traffic of
plural
memberships,
were
recorded
ii
Anything in the nature of uu mpletion of sidewalks, it will not take installed, which will consist of
the East Coast Line is crowding the
6,000 may be summed up as follows:
troduction of August Heckscher to1""5 office and at the present time
"It has become the fashion for men facilities of these roads.
long
to
number
the
houses
and
all
feet
of
the people of Lake Wales is super-ithere ar.e 374 memberships,
pipes, with 84 outlets.
will then be in readiness for the free
fluous. He is too well known on its I «oase of over 600 per cent
In the lower part of the park will of wealth of the East and of the cen¬
"Turning from the incoming of the
mail delivery.
streets and among its business men
The interest and growth i
be the playground for the smaller tral West to spend their winters in millionaires and the multi-millionaires
to need an introduction of his kindly j Chamber of Commerce is also shown
Florida" and to have superb winter and the railroad
Mrs. Hattie M. Flagg, local post¬
kiddies, where there will be all kinds
operator to the in¬
and benevolent, yet keenly business in the attendance at the bi-weekly
homes here.
master,
states that the
Every increase in the coming of people of more moderate
inspector of equipment suited to the
.small
like, personality, to local people
j luncheon meetings, which were in recommended last October that Lake
wealth of the country means an in¬
Yet a few words telling of his large augurated the latter part of January,
child.
A cement wading pool is al¬
means, it will be found that tens of
interests in other spheres may not be 1924.
Since that date not a single Wales should have free delivery, and most finished; there will be a water¬ crease in the numbers of people who thousands of people from other re¬
can afford to get away from the bliz¬
amiss for August Heckscher is one of meeting has been missed, and during that on July first a new appropriation
gions are pouring into Florida, in part
fall at the edge of the lake, flowing
the wealthiest men of this country.
the 15 months there has been a total will be made, so there should be in¬
zards and the snows of the East and
they are farmers, day laborers, me¬
into a winding branch, which leads in¬
Around a man of such great wealth, attendance of 1078, an average of 39
the West to the warmth and sunshine chanics and in
cluded in this new appropriation an to the
part they are people
the demands on whose time are
so at each meeting.
wading pool.
of Florida. There is no other place to of moderate
A number of new features have amount sufficient to take care of this
many that he has perforce to "ration"
means, having accumu¬
This summer a number of beauti¬
which they can go and at the
it out, there are apt to grow up myths been instituted during the past 15 service.
lated $30,000 or $40,000
ful plants will be jet out, benches will
or
$50,000
and legends, some of them pleasant, months which have added greatly to
Tfle increase in the postal receipts be placed along the paths and under time keep in touch with their busi¬ and weary of the hard life in the cold
many of them apt to be unpleasant. the working efficiency of the organi¬
ness interests.
California is too far regions of the West are
coming iruo
Witness the many stories that used zation; last January began holding the past four yeax* has been normal the oaks, and horse shoe pitching
away for them.
Florida to make a permannent home.
and
to be told of John D. Rockefeller.
It bi-weekly luncheon meetings;
steady, as will be shown by the courts, quoits, clock golf and other
new
Rockefeller Made Long Experiment
is a tribute to the kindly makeup of constitution and by-laws were adopt¬ following figures:
"You will remember that the amaz¬
playgrounds
equippment for
the
"The millionaires and the multi¬
August Heckscher, that none of the ed ; name changed from Board
of Year end Jan. 1, 1922
ing growth of Los Angles was large¬
$8,559.65
adults
will be added, so that this
stories the
park
o

one

engaged^in

...

present writer has ever
heard of him have been unpleasant
stories or stories tending to pat him
in a bad light.
Coming to this country nearly 55
years ago an immigrant
now not only one ot the

boy, he
largest si
gle owners of Florida real estate,
fact known to many here, but also
one of the largest single owners of
New York real estate, a fact not so
generally known here. It is said of
_

Mr. Heckscher that he can sit in his
office chair at 50 East 42nd Street,

,

...

Trade to Chamber of Commerce; new
committee system adopted, with a
director as chairman of each commit¬

tee, the other numbers of the

com¬

mittee being select*! from the gen¬
eral membership, tie .-> item of vot¬

ing for directors b
direct primary
was adopted; dues were raised from
$5 to $10 per year with the plural
membership plan; complete new fil¬
ing system installed
in the office;
budget system adopted; established
visitors' register in office, and peo¬
ple from 26 different states and
Canada registered; began sending to
realtors bulletins of prospective set¬
tlers or investors; established bureau

New York, and, looking out of the
window, can count nine of the eleven
skyscrapers he owns. The Highland¬
of road information in the office af¬
er does not know if this be true or
not but it does know the Heckscher filiating with the F. A. A.-A. A. A.,

building is one of the show build¬ the Merchants Association became the
ings of Gotham and it does know that Merchants Division of the Chamber
Mr. Heckscher has many other large of Commerce, maintaining their iden¬
tity as a merchants organization but
(Continued on page 7)

millionaires,, whose number is ever in¬ ly due to the settlement in that sec¬
9,604.67 with all of its natural beauty may
creasing, are going to come to Flori¬ tion of the same class of paop.e who
13,358.51 be enjoyed by visitors and home peo¬
da in ever increasing numbers. I have left the central West
after they had
15,232.33 ple alike.

Year end Jan. 1, 1923
Year end Jan. 1, 1924
Year end Jan. 1, 1925

often mentioned the fact that John D accumulated a moderate
amount of
Mr. Foster Service through the Polk Rockefeller, al'er spending three or
:y, hoping to get away from the
the Chamber of Commerce. Member¬ County Commissioners,
southern California bitter cold and settle down in the
the Florida four yeai-s in
ship has been taken out in the Flori¬ Development Board, etc-, as well as seeking health, later on trying other
•mer
climate of California. That
da
Development
Board, or State many other chambers of
commerce places for an equal period, came to tide,
which flows like an unending
Chamber of Commerce, the Florida
Florida and spent three or four years
is now flowing into Florida.
Short Route Association, the State within and without the state. Dozens
Commercial Secretaries' Association, of pictures have been sent to mag¬ studying this climate and tht n after Tha movement, however, has scarce¬
and
continued
in the
Associated azines and newspapers, and also
this long investigation has establi. Kod ly started in comparison with what it
for
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High¬
ilustrated lectures, and many articles his permanent winter home
here. will be in the coming years.
lands.
about Lake Wales have gone to north¬ Henry Ford, whose wealth may match
Is Plenty of Room.
Many new kinds of publicity have
been used the past year; Lake Wales ern newspapers as well as the pap¬ Mr. Rockefeller's, has a home in Flor¬
"A few days ago I received a letter
ida and has been buying rather heav¬ from Sir
literature in conservative
amounts ers within the state.
George Paish, the noted Eng¬
Since October
has been sent to such places as the
over 4,000 letters
ily of Florida's land, according to gen¬ lish financial authority, who was the
have
gone out of the office, averag¬ eral
Resort Bureau of the Brooklyn Daily
reports. Thos. A.Edison likewise fim.acial adviser to the British
gov¬
t*.
i
ing
'"a 670 por
per month;
niuuiii; uuring mis lime
Florida home. And these are ernment
Eagle, New York, some of the rail- j more than 18,000 during this time
pieces of literaduring the war. Sir George
road information bureaus, the Ask1 ture have been distributed.
but typical of the men of great wealth
(Continued on
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FLORIDA'S BEST BET

(OTHERWISE AND VERY FREQUENTLY KNOWN AS THE RIDGE)

A PROPHECY

We

are

proud to reiterate

will be the best part

said—and he is

our

belief that this

It will be

of the state. Mr. Babson has

right—that there will be in

no

the

way

will contain

a

acre

a

ing

larger

The Scenic

paved

way

passing back
towns

a

peep

150,000.

cars

night and day

as

be

tew flowers and shrubs.
among

the

groves

and

down at their reflection in the lakes.
a

town of

15,000 to 25,000

activity.
If you are

it has always

interested in

a

Florida home among

the orange groves or a Florida investment in

been, the metropolis) and the great cities on the East

and

and West Coasts.

cite you to

growing town, get in touch with
what

you

us.

want.

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

FLORIDA'S BEST BET

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.
Lake Wales

can

people, busy, bustling, full of life and humming with

and forth between the busy Ridge

(of whichLake Wales will be,

by the example shown

beautifying this section by plant¬

Lake Wales will be

Highway will be 24 to 30 feet of

and it will be full of

see

Lovely homes will nestle

development, and there will be enough other homes
to house all of the

coming to

done in the way of

tract along the Scenic High¬

home, unless it is part of

are

bower of flowers most of the way as

by the Womans Club in Lake Wales, what

great

time, 150,000 people between Haines City and Se-

bring. Every five

people

a

*

Florida

a

live

We

can

Wednesday,

aprh

8, 192:..
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"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION,
and the burning up and tearing down
of practically every building in town
with the exception of the railroad sta¬

this floor. A packing house was then
built and a huge garage came next.
At present there is building, Caloosa
tion.
Everything was then raked Inn, containing seven apartments, a
over clean, and
the building of the restaurant, tea room, gift shop, new
Babson Statistical
unique model town that bears his offices for the

GREAT CAPITALIST, ONE OF AMERICA'S
RICHEST MEN, SAYS 'LURE OF FLORIDA
IS OMNIPOTENT: GETS INTO THE BLOOD'

JOE "BOOSTER" BRIGGS

(Continued from Page 1)
expressed the idea that
of

immigration

our

limitation

due to the fact

was

that all the land of this country was

pratically occupied and that our ag¬
riculture could not be expanded to
any large extent.
He likewise said
;hat the reason why American bank¬
ers were lending money so freely to
Europe was due, in his opinion, to the
fact that this country was fully de¬
veloped and therefore, no longer offer¬
ed a field for big constructive and in¬
vestment opportunities.
"These statements, which every in¬
telligent American realizes are whol¬
ly without foundation, are just about
as erroneous as the views long held

BABSON'S DREAM
OF IDEAL PLACE
BEING REALIZED
Location

gram.

of cut-over

in 1881, the year before the
railroad ran
south of
Titusville,
when it was necessary to go by boat
from Titusville to Jupiter, to ride ir
was

wagon from Jupiter to Juno, and
then catch a cat-boat to a little ho¬
tel down at Palm Beach, owned by
a

Charley Dimick; when the mail
carried once
a
week
from Palm
Beach to Miami on the sturdy back
a
bare-foot
cracke", when J.

Briggs made his first

appearance

F.ouda. His father at that time pur¬
chased many tracts in different
tions of the State, and planted si

thing like 1,000
about

1200

acres in groves, and
in tomatoes, egg

acres

plates, and other vegetables. That
was how "Joe" got started in Florid.

are

vast areas

automobile for 40 acres of lard
Lake Wales.
At that time, there was nothing
but a depot at Lake Wales and two
streaks of rust, which they called a
railroad.
There were no hard sur¬
faced roads at that time within 15
miles of Lake Wales. Briggs instead
an

of

out

once,

the

United

As

a

result of

Mr.

and re-sold two

three

or

times.
Mr. Briggs predicts for West
Lake Wales that it will be one of
!the largest towns in Polk County,
and one of the best industrial towns
in South
Florida.
The very
fact
that he and Mr. Smith are giving

going back to Illinois and taking
of the Travellers Insurance

charge

away

manufacturing

sites

arid

en-

that state, decided that Lake
couraging manufacturing industries
Wales and vicinity afforded the best' to locate in this vicinity, and has altor

j

opportunities for a young man, in
the United States, so decided
he
would cast his "lots" with the Ridge
Section in that "Little bit of Heaven"
called the
"Crown
Jewel of
the
Ridge," Lake Wales, Florida.
He

made

a

contract witte Reed &

Smith, of Minneapolis who then owned
spvpral hundred
hundred acres
acres
in the
l.be vicinity
vicinitv
several
in
of Lake Wales, and having the same
vision as his father, that this ridge
country some day would be the most
valuable citrus land in the world, he
immediately went North and began to
tell his friends in Illinois about Lake
Wales and its opportunities.
His
friends remarked that
they always
thought Briggs was honest, but con¬
sidered him, in regard to this, the

greatest exaggerator they had

ever

heard.
Joe became mad and
asked
them to pick out the hardest person
in that community, (which was Allerion, Illinois) and said he would put
sufficient money in the bank to pay
all of their expenses and give $5 a
day while they were gone, in order
to prove
his statements.
So he

ple of this state.
not

understood

] ready secured several, shows his faith
in the community and what he determines to do

He

believes Lake

Wales will have 25,000 people in ten
years, and that West
may be even larger.

Lake

known

Mountain Lake, and outs.de prop¬
erty, in and near Lake Wales, and
has sold Mr. Heckseher
somerhing
like 40,000 acres around Lake Wales,
which has been one of the greatest
assets to the whole community.
As
a
result of this, Templetown
was
started; and then he got Mammoth
Grove people interested in property,
which he had
sold Mr. Heckseher,

pur¬

as

Babson Park.

It is

on

the

Atlantic Coast Line Railway, and is
the only spot in Florida where a rail¬
way, a main highway, and a large
body of water meet as they do in the
center of the town.

Lake
water is

Caloosa,
as this body
of
now known, is eight miles

realized.

one

A

of

the

two

1

Lake Wales. In fact, there would not
have been a boulevard around Lake
Wales had he
not,
single-handed,
stood up in open meeting and stated
that he would stay there until Lake
Wales froze over, or they would build
a road around Lake Wales, and fin¬

tages other than ths climate,
alone would build

tile covered

Lake Tltleaca is In pari In l'»
Bolivia. South Am rl
an elevation of 12.04-1
■
• i
sea
level and Is one of
lakes In the world. If not •
Its greatest length Is 13l
Its greatest hreudth 60 mil
In part in

of 1,660 square
discharges Its waters u" I
fresh, through the Desaglltidero
in area

lake

for the

These will

com¬

new

CITRUS APHIS
with

CYANOGAS
CITRUS DUST
There is plenty of new citrus aphis
the time to control it is RIGHT NOW,

winged adults become
to

for

numerous;

about, and
before the
and the material

100 per cent

kill is Cyanogas (Citrus
Dust.)
Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) is applied with a dus¬
ter. On coming in contact with the air, each par¬
ticle gives off hydrocyanic acid gas, which kills the
aphis, while the sulphur it contains kills Rust Mite
and Red Spider.
Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) is effective, easy to use,
use

economical and SAFE.
Ask your

dealer to supply
or

an

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Union Terminal

Warehouse,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Plumbing and Heating
Is Our Line

that

of great
asset which

and the West into mildness and he

change the glorious sunny cli¬
mate of Florida into cold and bitter

cannot

a

permanent

as-

was

for the tired and weary and
sick, greater than that of any
other part of America ft gives to the
pleasure-seeker opportunities for out¬
resort

the

door life such

as

he

can

find

no

Not how

cheap it

can

be installed

But how well is Our Motto.

where

else in this country. Close proximity
to the great centers of population
and wealth are of infinite advantage

compared with far-distant

Cali¬

fornia-

ources

in

Florida will

mean

for

Increase of

J. E. SWARTZ
Plumbing and Heating
i

Park Avenue.

hone 74

Three Cities of Million Each
am quite su : that with n a com

"I

paratively few

y'ars the-e
east three cities In this

will be
:le

of

a'
a

j
population each. — h many I
other, perhaps not matching them in
extent of population but keeping the
pace at a rate which will astonish
million

country.

J

i

511 Fifth

Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

cannot

Climate is

you

address

duplicate. Man cannot
change the bitter cold of the. North

the

walk.

DUST NOW!

"The whole country has within the
ally swept the meeting to believing
last few years begun to awaken to
as he did, that it would be a crime
not to put a boulevard all the way what all of these advantages and

around the lake.
He worked hard to
get the Consolidated Land Co., to pu.

space for 12
These two

'

state

a

wealth for climate is
man

as

houses.

plete the first unit in the business
Plans are also being dis¬
of district.

given to this section
for by the Creator. It makes Florida a

every

,

became conscious

working of this well defined plan.

The

and the future of this state that I felt
that instead of being an optimist of
Florida I had been almost a pessim¬
ist. If there were no particular advan¬

Wales weather.

Briggs has worked haul
public interest since
the town
i
started, and has never been against
any improvements.
He worked hard,
during the campaign that put over
the good road system in Polk Coun¬
ty, and also the paved streets
in
Mr.

business

There »are chances

or

population and the enrich¬
their big mill here, ar,d has been
working hard for years to get a mil¬ ment of the people of this state. I am
lion dollar hotel built in Lake Wales
jonstantly amazed at how rapidly the
brought Dr. E. L. Hardman of Aller- and it looks as if his dream will be ride is
turning this way. It is a flood
ton, Illinois to Lake Wales, and the realized
this year.
ride with no indication that there will
doctor purchased 20 acres of land,
?ver be an ebb tide. Here and there
which is now known as "Vermillion
Traveler a Forgetful
we may have slack water in Florida
Heights," between Mountain
Lake
Among the articles which forget¬
and Lake Wales
In the meantime,
where rush of development work as
travelers
have left behind on
Mr. Smith had brought George and ful
seen will temporarily halt for a
Theo Wetmore to Lake Wales, and trains of the Southern railway. Eng¬
Some peop'e
may
with these three men the town start¬ land In the last year are 580 odd breathing spell.
•-trade and find themselves una¬
ed.
From that day Lake Wales got gloves, two bottles of whisky rwo life¬
its first boom.
buoys, twenty-five saxophones, sixty ble to meet their obligations on land
Briggs continued to bring people parts of false teeth, three artificial
hey have bought. That will only be
in, like the Thullberys', Jones', Pugh's legs and six pairs of crutches
i passing phase of the great construct
and hundreds of others, until Lake
ve„ upbuilding, creative work which
Wales was put on the map.
Lake Tit'.caca
s r.ow under way.
at

Babson

States, estimable value of Florida's climate

practically been sold

ings, which will provide

buildings are between the Kingsbury
building, which is the present office
magnolias,
palms, bamboos, building of the
Babson Statistical
and other tropical trees and flowers
Laboratory, and Caloosa Inn.
The
were planted by the
hundreds, and four buildings will be connected by a

states without finding a helpful
climate, together with a strategic lo¬
cation, which plays such an important

long, and some three miles wide in
its widest part.
The water was an¬
alyzed, and found to be pure and soft,
and it is now pumped
directly with¬
out filtration into the town
mains.
As soon as title to the town was
passed, Mr. Babson having been con¬
vinced that this was the one
spot in
eived the credit that was due hi]
difficulties are encountered in the cul¬ Florida suited to his
development, be¬
:n
the starting of Lake Wales, he
tivation of these drained lands as th« gan to lay his plans. The first
hat done as much, if not more, than
step
consisted of a general
West has to meet in irrigated lands.
cleaning up,
any one individual who has
Will Be Industrial Development.
erne into the community in the up¬
"I think it safe to predict that the
building ol the town. He was the
first President of the Chamber of industrial
development of
Florida
Commerce, Lake Wales; he was the within a
few years will be much great
first President of the Realtors Board,
and he was offered Mayor-ship
of er than is now anticipated by the peo¬

reached all over
and the town has

Construction also will soon go for¬
on two additional
store build¬

oaks,

ern

Coiincil, but has never had
an;
vestors and developers have been
political aspirations, and has alway
prefered to do what he could for the busy with land operations and city
town without being in the
building activities that they have not
had time to turn their attention to
light."
He and Mr. Smith purchased, last manufacturing interests.
ummer, a tract of land known as
"Some days ago Darwin P. Kingsquested him to drive over to Lake
Old Peace Valley Station" and Joe
ley,
president of the New York Life
Wales with
some
friends, and so has shown his ability to put a town
"Joe" Briggs got his first impres¬
the map in ninety days.
In fact, Insurance Company, in a public ad¬
sion of the hill country, and traded
name of West Lake
Wales has dress here stressed so strongly the in¬

near

open

ward
new

Babson Park for his Southern and
Winter headquarters were character¬
istic.
Having for several winters
visited in Florida and other South¬

chasing the town, the people changed
pine lands available for the postoffice name and today
it is

agricultural pursuits and other vast
areas of' overflowed or wet lands,
fertile as the valley of the Nile and
only needing to be drained in order
to be available for farming purposes.
Sir George Paish thought that the
and in four months re-sold the Mam¬ ly land yet remaining to be developed
moth Grove people 4,600 acres of the in this country was the semi-arid re¬
Heclcscher property.
With this de¬ gions of the West, which might to
velopment started it encouraged many some extent be made available
by irri¬
more
big developers to become ii
gation. It is far easier to drain wet
crested in Lake
Wales
and
vii
lands than it is to irrigate the semiinity.
While Joe Briggs has never
arid lands of the West, and no such
n

the town for several years, and asked
by his friends to run; also in the City

He did not come to live in Florida
until 1913 when, after selling out
the property of his father in Winter
Haven in 1812, he intended going
back to Illinois to take charge of the
Travellers Insurance Company's busi¬
ness in that state.
He met Mr. W.
J. Smith in Winter Haven, who re¬

of the

a

Massachusetts. There

o

men

community. This Inn will b?
the year round

The parks were laid out first, sev¬
eral acres in the heart of the
town,

'

.

Laboratory, and several offices which
will be rented to business

story office building,
Spanish design, was erected, hous- cussed for a 250 room hotel, and an
a
bank, postoffice and grocery 18 hole golf course. Situated as Bab¬
i on the first floor, while the sec¬
son Park is, in the midst of
rolling
ond floor is occupied by the Babson hills and
sparkling lakes, these two
Statistical Laboratory.
In addition, features of the community life should
Roger W.
Babson's reason
and there is a four room apartment on prove
decidedly popular.
methods for choosing the location of

Where

Railway, Highway and
Lake Came Together.

part in his newest town, it was but
large portion of the American natural that he turn to statistics for
help and information.
people as to Florida. In this state
Journeying
to Washington,
he
alone there is room for agricultural found, maps, descriptions, precipita¬
tion charts, temperature records, and
expansion which in itself would set at contour
lines, of every locality in
naught Sir George's thought about Florida.
Weighing
one
district
the- shortage of land for further ag¬ against another, he found from a cold,
statistical standpoint, that the little
ricultural expansion.
town of Crooked Lake, situated in
"Florida is annually shipping nearly
e center of the famous
Ridge Secsn, met his every requirement.
100,000 car loads of citrus frnits and
The
government
typographical
vegetables to the North and
West.
maps showed the town to be the sec¬
There is land enough in
this state ond highest spot in
Florida, the high¬
available for an increase of produc¬ est
being Iron Mountain at Moun¬
tion sufficient to run this to 500,000 tain Lake, eight miles away, which
carloads a year and still by no means Mr. Edward Bok owns, and beside
reach the limit of agricultural capa¬ which Mr. Babson built his Winter
home.
Temperature records showed
bilities It should be remembered that an
even degree without extreme fluc¬
while Florida is about seven times
tuations, while precipitation charts
large as Massachusetts, it has just outlined a daily
summer shower,
about one-third of the population of which left the air delightfully cool.

by

beganFirst, he employed skilled
and
noted town planners. The project was
laid out on paper and beautiful parks,
streets, hotels,
business buildings,
residences, and clubs; designed
to
provide for a unified building pro¬
name

soon

Wanted
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Light "On" Now

To "blow out" the light

H. FRIEDLANDER

was a coin

mon

expression in the days of oil
lamps and candles, but with the ad
vent of a new electric flashlight, the
expression "blow on" the light will
likely take hold. An Ingenious Inven¬
tor has produced a turbine 'flashlight
for pocket use that resembles a whis¬
tle and as It has no battery
run

RIDGE MANOR

down will last indefinitely.

By blow¬
ing through the mouthpiece, n tiny
turbine Is set going and to producing
electricity which Is enrried to the bulb

Thc
"The

Lake Wales Distinctive Suburb

V/orlk-Having Woman
women

who

mi-

thing at all in litis world

worth
are

the

anyones

age."—From "Race," by William Me
Fee.

merce,

is

a

Mason and

a

Shriner and

member of the Christian Church but
all the time and consistently a boost¬
er for
Lake Wales.
Mr. Ebert is
married and has an attractive home

overlooking Crystal Lake
"Buck" is the only name
most of his friends know R

by which

ware store
the city's
tions.

B. Buch¬
anan and that is a €air index of his
character for the man whom
people
do not nickname hasn't the likeable
qualities of the man whom they do
call by his first mime or by some
other nickname.
Mrj Buchanan had been travelling
the state for 20 years for the Cheney
necktie people of New York before
he settled in Lake Wales in 1919.
He and F. H. Giddings of Lawton,

His hard¬

has always been one of

leading business institu¬

W. B. LAHIl

Mich., own considerable grove prop¬
erty as well as residence lots about

as

It's Worth

Watching

be the town of my dreams.
big growth of this c<
munity is just beginning.
Frit
of mine from Valdosta, Tampa Moul¬
trie, Ga., Baltimore and Nt-.v York
City have become
interested
here
on
my recommendation and
have
made property investments totalling
more than $100,000.
"I am now working to organize
corporation so that
we may build
proven to

I believe the

they try to Jo

houses for sale

or

rent-

ing Lake Wales and

I

am

boost¬

my work will
In my opinion

show for itself cooh.
have the best town on the Ridge
here ar.d the Ridge is the best part
of Florida."
we

M. M. EBERT

to Florida from Kans

development for discriminating buyers

everyone.
"I have now been here for a year
'and a half and Lake Wales has really

each winter.
"Lake Wales attracted me because
of its scenic beauty and its h;gh
class of citizenship," said Mr. Buch¬
anan.
"I felt that here was a town
of opportunity and have never had
occasion to change that view." Mr.
Buchanan is a native of Shelbyville,
Tenn.

brought him

A residential

portunities here for

Lake Wales and have proprietary in¬
terest in all the black bass within
20 miles of the town,—if and when

they catch them,

H. Friedlander,
merchant, went
about it in a coldly scientific way to
find a new location when he made up
his mind 18 months ago that Al¬
bany, Ga., did not offer field enough.
He spent four weeks travelling up
and down Florida and making himself
acquainted with all the state had to
offer.
"Lake Wales was the town of my
dreams," said he to The Highlander.
"I could see it grow to be a big city
and could picture the wonderful op¬

W. B. Lahr. was born in the state
if Delaware ahd brought up in Nor-

City where he was born.
He was
humberlnnd Co., Penn. He
gradualable to look a long ways into the fu¬
id from Susquehanna University in
ture if he wished to see a town.
1899 and settled in Cleveland, .Ohio,
However Mr. Ebert was able to see where for 23
years he was engaged in
that here was the logical location for business under the firm name of W.
a good town and,
taking off his coat, B- Lahr & Co. In February, 1924, he
he buckled into the task of helping came
to Florida with his wife and
to make one.
From that day to this
daughter and after touring over
his coat has been off for
anything South Florida decided on Lake Wales
that was good for Lake Wales.
as the finest location for a permanent
He has been city clerk, an active home.
He has opened an office at
mlember of the Chamber of Gom- No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade under his

Cleveland firm name of W. B. Lahr
& Co. Mr. Lahr has interested many
Northern
friends to invest
here
among whom is J
W. Thorman of
Cleveland.
Mr. Thorman and
Mr.
La.hr are putting on a subdivision of
270 acres lying between Lake Wales
and West Lake Wales. This will con¬

sist of 2 1-2
a

a

which will

Caldwell-Temple Building,

announcement of

made

later in The

Lake Wales

Heights.

Johnson Tillman

Realty Go.

Bullard Building

ACREAGE AND GROVES

Improved and Un-improved
City Property

CITRUS and FARM LANDS

You

i

»

can save

dollars by seeing

j
\
\

Highlander. Mr. Lahr is building his
permanent home on Carrolton Road

T-

Lake Wales, Florida.

!i

site for Northern

detailed
be

Offices

truck gardens and

acre

winter colony

tourists,

Ridge Manor Development Co.

us

before

you

buy

THE

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
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PLANT BOARD IS
STUDYING WAYS
TO KILL APHIS

"FLORIDANS"

Is

Doing Much Experimen¬

tal

Field Lab¬

Work In

oratory at Lake Alfred
It will be of interest to every cit¬
grower in Florida to know that
the State Plant Pvard has establish¬
ed an up-to-date laboratory to study
-he life history of the new citrus
rus

aphis, so t ah mtitaet etaoin Wb?x,
aphis, so that it may be more succeslully controlled.
This labartory is located at Lake
Alfred in the heart of the citrus belt,
and it will be well
visit there, and see

worth while

to

how thoroughly

the scientific people are going about
the business of ridding Florida of this

latest pest.
The main building is

L. J. JOHNSON

J. E. JOHNSON

The subject of this sketch, like his
back," said J.
E. Johnson of the Johnson Motor Co., father, is a native born son of Flori¬
when asked about his descent, for da, having first seen the light in
His business
the Builders
edition of the High¬ Jacksonville in 1921.
career has been with the Ford people
lander.
Born in Duval county in 1862 dur¬ at his old home and here. Becoming
anxious to get into business for him¬
ing the war days, Mr. Johnson has
self four or five years ago he made
lived in Florida most of his life ex¬
"I'm

a

Florida

razor

of the state and was
en¬
hospitals during the last few years couraged by the belief that here in
Wales there was as good a
when he suffered from
ill health, Lake
cept for the time spent in

Northern

though, as he now puts it, he weighs
170 pounds and never felt better since
he was a barefooted boy on his fath¬
ers

farm.

The Johnson's came to

Lake Wales

a

survey

chance

as

in any town he knew of

building

the

acted

on

for

good city. He
the information that brought
up

of

a

him to this conclusion and
Lake Wales.

came

to

"

That it was a good hunch is shown
August 18, 1921 and when asked
what brought him here J. E John¬ by the fact that we expect to sell
son
said, "A Ford one ton truck, 300 cars this season," he says.
Mr. Johnson is a Baptist, member
carrying our bags, baggage and ar¬
tillery."
However
it is suspected of the Masons and the Knights of
that in Lake Wales Mr. Johnson saw Pythias and is married..
on

opportunity for growth and a good
prospect for a lively substantial town.
an

a

well built

frame structure,
completel equipped
for study with the microscope.
Here

specimens are brought in from the
mounted on slides and studied.
There is a big refrigerator, a lot of
chemical apparatus, and a record room
groves,

and office where results

can

tematically tabulated.
The work of this field laboratory,
which is tinder the direction of Pro¬
fessor J. R. Watson of Gainesville, is
concerned quite largely with the in¬
sects and fungous
diseases which

the

aphis

and keep it in
check.
So far they have not found
any natural
enemies of the aphis,
which work fast enough to prevent
it doing real damage, and it is there¬
fore necessary to dust in order to
prey

on

control it
The field experiment station, where
means
of controlling the aphis are

studied, and experiments conducted to
determine the value of various sprays
and dusts, is under the direction of
A. H- Beyer, who is well known to
citrus growers for

aphis last

year.

We believe in this beautiful town of

ours

and

ex¬

be sys¬

his work on the
Prof. Beyer de¬

pect

even

greater things yet.

improving
every
our

our

Consequently we are
stock all the time trying to meet

need of the Hardware trade.

establishment

a

You'll find in

complete stock

Hardware, Lowe Brothers

of Builders

Paints and Varnishes,

Farm

Implements, Household Accessories, and Tools
of every kind, Refrigerators, Bicycles and
Boys
Wagons. Come in and lets get acquainted. We will
help you solve your buying problems and save you
money.

great deal of credit for the
tor Co., is now one of the livest Ford
thoroughness
with which he has
The Johnsons have done their share agencies in this part of the state. L.
worked out the various control prac¬
ever since to build up such a town, J. Johnson had been with the Ford

taking

an

serves

active part in the Cham¬ Agency in Jacksonville before coming tices,

ber of Commerce, lodges and other to Lake Wales.
town building work.
The elder Johnson

They had the Ford agency for this
section and at first located in the old
Crate mill building where they had
a 72 car contract.
However it was
not long until their business demand¬
ed more room and for two and a half
years
own

a

they have been located in their

building at the corner of Scenic

of

tor

Duval
He is

as well as the parasites and
predaceous enemies which prey
on

was

tax collec¬

1891 to

county from

a
member of Temple
Lodge, F. & A. M. of Jacksonville

1895.
and

Scottish Rite.
He is a the trouble to dust his trees thorough¬
of
Lake
Wales
Lodge, ly and carefully at the proper time,

keep this insect in check without
difficulty and mature a good crop.
His son, Careless
dusting will not do it, as it

Knights of Pythias and is affiliated
L

aphis.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Prof. Beyer believes that there is
no
need to be discouraged' over the
citrus aphis; anyone who will take

HARDWARE FOR HARDWEAR

of the

member
with

the

the

Baptist Church.

J. Johnson is associated in busi¬

can

is

necessary

to

distribute the

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 69

ma¬

Highway and Orange avenue with a ness with him and a daughter. Mrs. terial all over the infested area, in
order to secure a satisfactory kill.
200 car contract.
The Johnson Mo- Edith A. Shingler, lives in Miami.

ANNOUNCING
Phoenix

Ladies Pure Silk Hose

Men's Silk Lisle Sox 35c

$1.00 t0 $2.00
Three Pair for

new

shades.

$1.20 '° $2.00
IJQc to <£J QQ

$1.00

Every pair guaranteed to give

satisfactory wear or a new

Ladies Silk Hose

Hosiery

Men's Silk Sox

50''° $1.00

Men's Silk Sox
All the

Everwear

Hosiery

Men's Lisle Sox 35c three

pair for

Every pair guaranteed to

give satisfaction.

pair in exchange.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS NOW IN STOCK

Lake Wales

Florida

$1.00
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EASTER, 1925
Sunday, April 12
EASTER STYLES

in New Dresses

Enjoy Music from
ich

and

Bach

Hobart M. Cable
litzer

on

Easter

a

New

arrivals

latest

styles fashioned from

in

Seasons

Kran-

Quality
or a

or

the newest fabrics.

Wur-

Sunday.

SCHOLZ MUSIC CO
lake wales

LAKE WALES,

:

florida

:

FLORIDA

FOR EASTER
And A Long Time After
WE sell clothes

to

young

who

keep apace with
the fashion; men whose bus¬
iness and social position re¬

men

quire

EASTER GREETINGS
to Our Patrons and

Friends

a

Their

good
idea

idea of

of

style—our

quality—is

preted in
for

appearance.

the

new

inter¬

models

spring.

CITIZENS BANK
M. G.

Campbell, President Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier
lake

wales,

florida

GO TO CHURCH EASTER

Edwards Quality Shop

SUNDAY

Wednesday,

april a

the

highlander, lake wales, polk county, florida.

RICHARD H. EDMONDS, A REAL FLORIDA

BOOM STORIES
BOOSTER, TELLS WHY THIS STATE WILL
OF THIS STATE
BE ONE OF THE GREATEST IN THE NATION
TURN OUT TRUE

(Continued from page 1)
interests and buildings in that great

city.

Once Ran a Newspaper
His first job was
helping the mana¬
ger of a Pennsylvania coal mine near

CITRUS CROPS

was

for

time—a rather short time
be said—the manager of a
newspaper in that section. Let him
tell the story.
"A young man who came from my
old town was running the newspaper
but he got into some trouble and had
to leave that section," said he.
"He
asked me to take care of the property
for him and I did so, being editor of
the paper for a nme.
"I was younger then and I guess

About

MAYBESHORT
OF ESTIMATE

ocranton, and while it is not general¬
ly known, it is a fact and on Mr.
Heckscher's own authority, that he
it

Writer in N. Y. Magazine
Finds That the Odd Thing

a

must

Small Sizes of

Oranges Like¬
ly to Limit Total Num¬
Boxes.

ber

The State's citrus groves are show¬

ing a good early bloom with growing
peppery than I am today
and I know some rather harsh things condition very satisfactory says Sam
T. Fleming, agricultural statistician,
appeared in my paper about some of
the people who were in power in that United States Department of Agri¬
Bureau
of Agricultural
section at that time.
They objected culture,
Division of Crop
and
to what was sdjd; objected strenu¬ Economics,
Livestock
Estimates,
Gainesville,
ously, but whether they were back of
Florida.
Production of oranges for

rather

more

ing to

open

most

thelshop,

I found that
and
machinery and thrown

had taken all my type

some one

of my

the 1924-25 season will fall short of
the early estimate of 13,400,000 boxes
as
the result of small sizes.
To
March 1, about 8,400,000 boxes have
moved by freight and express with

Land

Rush.

The New York Times, of Sunday,
March 8, in the tabloid magazine sec¬

tion, had

an

Anne

article

on

Florida, by

O'Hare McCormick which will
create as much interest throughout
the country as did Paul Kinkead's
articles much along the same line, in

Liberty recently, the latter being re¬
printed in full in this issue of the
Highlander.
Miss O'Hare, writing from Miami,
looks at the picture presented in the
throes of a lond boom, with startled
eyes and her story is as fantastic as
is the picture as it unfolds before her.
"The astounding thing about the
impossible tales you hear and the
improbable advertisements you read,
is that so many of them turn out
to be true," says the writer and then
she goes on to tell of the miracles
worked by such wizards of Florida de¬
velopment as Carl Fisher, our own
Irwin Yarnell, William J. Conners,
D. P. Davis and others,
Tampa and St. Petersburg are re¬

WE ARE

it in the mill race."
around 4,000,000 boxes still on the
"So I got out
of the newspaper
business and into other lines and be¬ trees. Grapefruit production may ex¬
ceed the September estimate of 8,- ferred to as the New York and Brook¬
gan to make some money."
Since then Mr. Heckscher, accord¬ 600,000 boxes by a small amount. To lyn of Florida, which will be cause
ing to an article in the American March 1, about 5,200,000 boxes have for controversy between the residents
and our
reporters estimate
Magazine recently, has been connect¬ moved
and newspapers of both towns for
ed with more than 20 successful busi¬ that 3,500,000 boxes more will be
shipped
by
the
last
of
the
season.
years to come.
ness enterprises.
Doubtless if the
list included those in which he is only Condition of bearing trees on March
"The Klondike gold rush may have
1, is reported at 91 per cent of nor¬
an investor and not actively connect¬
been attended by the same excitement
mal for
oranges,
90
per
cent
for
ed with the management the
list
grapefruit, 92 per cent for tangerines, but no gold rush or grand lottery ever
would be a great deal longer.
86 per cent for limes
for satsumas. These

and 82 per cent enmeshed

so many solird
citizens
figures are sat¬ from so many conservative communi¬
isfactory
for
all
classes
of
citrus
ex¬
& Trust Co., of New York, is
the
ties," says Miss McCormick. "In the
guiding genius of several other im¬ cept the satsumas of North West sense that visitors
buy lots in Flori¬
portant enterprises and one of the Florida, where considerable damage
da as they buy coral in Naples or
largest real estate operators in New resulted from frosts last winter.
York. Ten years were spent a
glass in Prague, because its the thing
A
Florida Booster
ger of the New Jersey Zinc Co., and
to do, this land boom in
unique. Even

Today he is president of the Em¬
pire Trust Co., and the Lawyers Title

for many years

in the zinc

he

was a

great factor

production of this

Gives Largely to Charity
He has been a large giver to phil¬

anthropic activities, one of his gifts
being a three million dollar building
for

the Heckscher Foundation
Fifth avenue New York which
ceives homeless children from
courts.
He has given large sum

_

never achieved its speed,
magniloquence
or its mood
Of Florida's Birth
picnic."
(From a speech by Mayor P. D.
Gold, of Seabreeze, Fla., delivered at
ELECTION NOTICE
a banquet at the Clarendon
s is to give notice that an
Hotel,
election will
;ld in Lake Wales Special Tax School
Seabreeze, January 8, tendered of¬
of Folk County. Florida, on the
ficers and agency directors of
the 21st day o April, A. D.,
1925, for the purNew Yqrk Life Insurance Co., by the
ui. ueierraining whether or not the said
Lake Wales Special Tax School District No.
Seabreeze-Daytona Beach Associa¬ 53
shall issue bonds in the sum of ONE HUN¬
tion and Halifax Realty Board.)
DRED SIXTY THOUSAND
($160,000.00)
Have you heard the story of the

in this state, his hold¬
at

birth of Florida ?
When God created America,
the
cradle of liberty, where the stars and
stripes, the emblem
of freedom,
should forever wave, He placed on the
west the lofty
Rockies with their

Wales, much 1<

on

and is the
zens

larg
Bank, boi

Haddon

and

come

associated wi

McAdoo and oi'
acres

in% Okeecl

Bassenger
ty line
The sale of this land will be
_

handled from the Lake Wales office.

Florida Healthy; Has
But Few Deaths From
Natural Causes Here
Those "malarial swamps" of Flori¬

da

are

showing

($160,

tic, inviting people of oth-

i

Vanderbilt, Otto
from

DOLLARS

the east he placed the Appalachian
bosom sloping gently

going north this
er,

RIDGE"

ner-

thousands

many

California

,,ooe

parks and playgrounds in his home
Flushing, Long Island and
practically gave the land for
1
municipal golf course to Lake Wales
as well as
contributing $5,000 to the
childrens playground in Crystal Park.
Mr. Heckscher is one of the largest
owners

Yorkers

"

town of

land

New

its

try.

ings haviner been estimated
haps half

Tells

"BUILDERS OF THE

up

pretty well,

we

and abide thereon,
ilaced the Missiscles reaching into
e
mountains and
the water which
lmerce of its peo-

Peninsular

Telephone Co.

LAKE WALES

to the sea.
And when God
Got had made this won¬
drous land, and with vision limitless
looked down the aisle of Time and
saw the mighty empire that would be
builded thereon, He said:
"It is well that these people should
e

FLORIDA

and partake for a moment the
ness of Life Everlasting."
And so Te took from every part
of this great land of America some

think.
In all this country
Florida
shows up the best, according to the of the best of each, and with it He
federal census,
in percentage
of mingled the sparkling moonbeams of
deaths from consumption, says
the a dimsummer
night and the glorious
Florida Grower.
This notwithstand¬

ing the fact that California and Colo¬ golden sunshine of a perfect day, and
rado are widely advertised as health into it all He breathed the
spirit of
resorts. In the figures just given out
for all the states in the Union, Flori¬ happiness.
Thus was Florida born.

da stands at the last of the list with
fewer deaths per
thousand people
from all natural causes—sickness and
disease. This is something we have

health

authorities

lecturing here

on

the extreme danger of this and that,
and have wondered if these lecturers

always known during our somewhat
lengthy sojourn here, but the figures
couldn't
as given out
by actual government
in

pass the time more profitably
states that needed their services

HATS

SHOES

EXTRA VALUES
If you will need

"New Floor

Covering"

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily
this

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Spring when house-cleaning time
Now is the time to

buy, for you can

We carry a

Outfitters to Men

Sole Agents lor
ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bids:

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

save

dollars.

complete line of furniture

SPECIAL

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

comes,

ON

REFRIGERATORS FOR

NEXT

10 DAYS

Ridge Furniture Company

I'AGE EIGHT
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BUILDERS
Builders

people who put brick and mortar and

are

stone and timber and

of material
men can

glass and

together and put

live

or

do business

up
or

many

er men

of the

another bit

something in which
rent to other

we

nothing

more

are

than

According to

buildings in
a

a

town the town is

built the first Rhodes
now

ers are now

prospect.

our means we

prosperous

have been builders of

We have put our money

forts and

sweat and what brains

the erection of

it wasn't time and that

is.

and
we

our

were

ef¬

Lake Wales.

ings

as

grows

that when

we

built

But both of them and oth¬

going to be
a

little

a

city. It is coming fast.

Get

piece of Lake Wales property
for

you.

only just got started in

We shall build better and

the town

us

furnishing business homes for happy,

for it will make money

We figure that we have

that when

merchants and professional people. They

in line with

buildings here, sometimes when oth¬

us

ahead

needed and others will be needed because Lake

Wales is

had into

we were

Building where the Har-

They told

the Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Lake Wales.
our

us

growth of the town. They told

rell store

people

for those purposes.

Until there

told

bigger build¬

and the time is not far dis¬

tant.

r

♦

A

Where is the

Tip

Golden Circle?

to the

Wise,

Get in the

Golden Circle
Somewhere
in
Lake Wales

Any Business
Lot from Scenic

Highway
Street
Lake
on

to
or

Front

First
any

Lot

Lake Wales

"Builders'of

theJRidge" Edition, Section three

The Highlander

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

'

Vol. 10, No. 6.

LAKE WALES,

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General
9 HO P«a,. Von,
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"RIDGE RENEWS THEIR YOUTHFUL AMBITIONS"
YARNELL EXPLAINS THAT THIS IS WHY
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MEN OF WEALTH

(Sidney Mott)
Love, with me if'you never

Come!

have heard
The rapturous song of
bird
It is Fall, but the song

ARE DRAWN TO THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

the mocking¬
the bird will

sing,
Is of life and love and eternal Spring.
For his
throbbing throat and his

Come Here to Rest and Remain to Play Among the De¬

JONES HAS TWO
SUBDIVISIONS IN
WEST END OF CITY
One

One

heart's wild fire.
Give voice to a tropical sun's desire.

lightful Surroundings of Florida's
Highest
Point.

Bartow Road

on

on

and

Extension of

Central Avenue.

Come out to the banks of the fern

lined stream,
R. N. Jones, who recently sold his
drygoods store to B. Feinburg, has
For the flowers and palms will listen bought a couple of fine tracts and
too,
will subdivide them and put thei-n on
While th? love-thrilled
mockingbird the market, one of them at once and
sings to you.
the other next winter after extensive
Ah! listen and learn, how the chorus
improvements have been made.

And dream where palms and
flowers dream.

TELLS IN A MOST ENTERTAINING WAY
OF HIS OWN EARLY STRUGGLES WITH
THE RAW LAND OF THEN WILDERNESS
Contrast Between the

goes,

For the south wind knows and
river knows.

Bunting, and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson will
be hostesses at the regular monthly
meeting of the local chapter, Monday,
April 13, at 3 p. m., at the home of
Mrs. Welling, on Lake Caloosa.
All
visiting Daughters are invited to be

lionaires Now Interested.

present.

By IRWIN A. YARNELL
That many men of large means—men nationally

PARENT-TEACHER"ELECTION

fam¬
ous—are being attracted to the Ridge Section of Polk
County is an undisputed fact, wrote Irwin Yarnell of
in

a

recent article

the

1). A. R. MEETING.
Mrs. F. D. Welling,
Mrs. Norman

Days of Sand Rut Trails and As¬

phalt Roads is Most Interesting; Mil¬

Lake Wales

wild

The Parent-Teacher association met

High School on April 1, for its
usual monthly business meeting. The
President appointed the nominating
committee for officers who will re¬
at the

in Suniland Magazine,

telling why nationally famous men of wealth are attract¬
ed to the Ridge Section of Polk County.
My acquaintance with the Ridge Section dates back
to a time before the first rickety freight train complainingly shrieked and banged its tortuous way down the
Ridge, dodging lakes and hills, and finally coming to
an abrupt stop at the old inland settlement of Frostproof.

port at the May meeting.

voted to buy a new Ameri¬
flag for the Hich School and
also to give $25.00 toward the sup¬
port of the Lae Wales bkand. This
IRWIN A. YARNELL.
money is to be taken out of the pro¬
Developer of Highland Park who tells of the Attractiveness the Ridge Holds ceeds, received Tuesday evening from
for Nationally Famous Men of Wealth and of some of the Early Days the entertainment given by Miss AnIt

was

can

derton.

in This Section.

was

tions and cites the beautification

sympathetically.
These

Indians

knew

the

Ridge complishments in Florida

as

ac¬

worthy

(Continued

on

Page 3)

nearly

a

front.

This tract is to be known

quarter of

a

mile of lake
as

Park

subdivide

some

of his other hold¬

near

avenue

where it

steps
an ex¬

to the Bar¬

the
shorten

crosses

This will

nearly a half
strip of fine

property. Another asphalt road

track

and

across

the

that piece of fine
land along the shores of Lake Effie,
thus giving opportunity for some fine
new

open

waterfront lots for Lake Wales

buyers. Mr. Jones and Mr. Varn ex¬
pect fo do considerable work on this
tract during the summer and
Will
open it the coming winter fcv sale,

LEWIS BOUGHT
LANGFORDLAND
AT FROSTPROOF
New

Yorker, Interested
Here, Takes Over P. J.
Langford Holdings.

The Rhodesbiit Arcade

probably the finest building in Lake
Rhodes that he was building
Rhodesbiit Arcade is one
ahead as manv thought. The
Arcade contains 28 offices and 13 stores, was finished in hard wood throughout, with copper screens and
metal window frames and doors, terra cotta tiling fjr ti.e lower aloor and hard wood above and is well built

THE RHODESBILT ARCADE, a front view of which i
give:: above, is
Wales.
Finished last summer by Jesse "Good" Rhodes, many people told Mr.
far in advance of the town bat. since every office an : store room is rented and the
of the most popular places in the town, it would appear that he was not so far

throughout in

every

detail.

Frostproof's record realty trans¬
was recorded last week, when
P. J. Langford announced the sale of
all his holdings in and about the city
to Montgomery H. Lewis, of
New
York City, through Arthur P. Cody of
the Cody Realty Service. Mr. Lang¬
action

ford is

an

old resident and the pres¬

ent

Mayor of ^xpstproof.
His 11
parcels just sold comprises some of
the finest property and includes the
Davis Block in the center of the busi¬
section, considered the most valu¬
able land in town.
The sale consid¬
eration was not announced, but
it
runs into hmh figures.
Mr. Lewis
has recently purchased other property
on the Ridge
at
West Frostproof,
Babson Park, Lake Wales, and at
ness

Tampa, with Mr. August Heckscher,
who bought control last month of the
'Citizens Bank at Lake Wales.
Mr. Lewis stated that he had, in
behalf of a corporation composed of
himself and associates, already signed
the contract with Mr. Langford and
made first payment and would as
soon

as

attorneys

and prepare
to

can

approve

titles

documents, be prepared

complete the transaction and take
of the property
after

possession

which it will be turned

over

to

the

Cody Realty Company for immediate

subdivision and re-sale in blocks and
lots.
These will include properties
suitable for commercial, industrial,

The Mearns Building.

board or design¬
ating the trustees of the Internal Im¬ THE MEARNS BUILDING is owned by J. E. Mearns of Buckhannon, West Virginia, who makes his winter
provement Fund as the agency to re¬
home in Winter Haven, Florida.
Mr. Mearns built this building, which filled in the last bit of vacant space
ceive donations of land from indi¬
on the north side of Park avenue between the Scen'c Highway and Market street, during last summer. 1 art
viduals and the government for state
of it was completed summer before.
Every store room was filled as soon as they were ready to open. Mr.
Mearns owns considerable other property in Lake Wales, among his holdings being the two story brick diock
park purposes. The October meet¬
ing will be held in Winter Haven.
known as the Rhodes building, now housing the Harrell Hardware Co., and the new Swan & Co. store.
state park

shores of Lake Effie where he has

will strike off from this

of scenic drives.

a

from Mr. Varn and Dexter

acres

Mims, comprising their new grove
along the Bartow road adjoining the
Seaboard and crossing
it
to the

new

planted along the streets and high¬
ways.
He spoke on beautification of
highways and emphasized the value

tion of

35

the road to Bartow by
a mile and will open a

Country, and along about that time
Mrs. Joseph Remington Ellicott, of
a few of Uncle Sam's emissar¬
Ormond Beach, Florida chairman of
ies, who roughly surveyed and mark¬ the association, reported that there
ed out, with more or less regularity, are 63 committees in Florida Fed¬
great mile squares in what is known erated Clubs co-operating by writing
now as the Ridge
Section. Later, to four national advertisers every
their field notes
and rough plats month requesting that they restrict
were turned in, a spectacled govern¬ their outdoor advertising in Florida
ment land clerk made a few entries to locations in cities.
in an imposing book, and the Ridgf
Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the
Country was left to the few nomadic Manufacturers Record, recounted that
hunters who occasionally crossed the when he came to Daytona years ago
hills.
the now stately oak trees were being

Ridge, the writer amused himself by
assembling, and trying to keep as¬
sembled a band of dusky Senagambians, while they did the preliminary
work of clearing, eventually to the
«nd that one citrus tree be made to

A

summer.

clay road runs along the city line and
the clay road to the cemetery runs
through the property. In addition Mr.
Jones will
put another clay road
through the property so that every
lot will face a paved street. The open¬
ing prices are set at from $300 to
$600 a lot.
In addition to this he has bought

Seaboard tracks.

came

muster, that
some day a railroad
Raymond H. Torry, of Washington,
would come and connect the world D. C., field secretary for The Na¬
with the Ridge Country. Note the tional Conference on State Parks ad¬
order in which the connection
was vocated
establishment of one
or
to be made.
Thus always have pio¬ more parks in every Florida county in
neers appraised the little corner. of addition to several larp-e state parks
the world
allotted to them, while for the future recreational opportuni¬
waiting for the world itself to catch ties for Florida residents and visitors.
The roll call of counties for reports
up!
beautification
commissions
This sounds like the beginning of from
a "Who's
Who," or "What's What," showed that much aggressive work is
but it is necessary as a foundation being done to eliminate the signs in
the rural sections.
Several speakers
on which to build the answer to the
question of why
certain men of emphasized the need for a stock law
wealth and national importance are before much beautification by plantof flowers can be accomplished,
being attracted to the Ridge Section
iarl Lehmann, of Orlando, presid¬
of Polk county.
Further than this
ed. Included in the resolutions adopt¬
it will not go.
In the beginning of things on the ed was one recommending the crea¬

of bond issue work this

tow road

of emulation in all other states.

And that was all.
Then came a time when a few of
us—and it was a mighty few—bet
our time and all the shekels we could

along the asphalt road which will be
widened to 15 feet during the course

tension of Central

the

they?
the region

bought from W. A. Varn. It ex¬
tends for 80 rods from the city line

ings in this section, will take
during the summer to put in

The Fourth State-wide Beautifica-

Meeting, held under auspices of
Florida
Development Board'
was Beautification Committee at Daytona
well known to the Seminoles, that Beach April 1, assumed national im¬
picturesque band of red-men which portance by reason of the fact that
led our Uncle Sam
such a merry 11 states and Canada were represent¬
chase for a period of years; then, in¬ ed.
Mrs. W. L. Lawton, of Glens Falls,
stead of surrendering and being al¬
lotted a piece of land, a mule and a N. Y. Chairman of the National As¬
plow, and admonished not to let it sociation for Restriction of Outdoor
success
hajJpen
again, they beat a retreat Advertising, told of the
down to an inaccessible part of the achieved in the movement to restrict
Everglades. Here a pitiful remanat out door advertising to commercial
sites in incorporated communities and
of the tribe is to be found todaypeople indeed without a country, for emphasized the statement that the
they have accepted no territory from, sociation is not opposing outdoor ad¬
and sworn no allegiance to, the gov¬ vertising in the cities.
Mrs. Lawton travels all over the
ernment which, in those' earlier days
dealt with them so harshly and un- United States to address organiza¬
And why should
A long time ago,

an¬

he

to

tion

iable number in Florida.

Subdivision,

subdivision and
Mr.
Jones and Mr. Varn, who proposes

BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING HEARS
VERY GOOD NEWS

lakes and hills existed in any apprec¬

End

West

which is made today,
consists of 20 acres on the Bartow
road at the west edge of town, which

Myrtle

way, way
back some
years—seriously, a long
time, as time is
measured in
achievements in this rapidly develop¬
ing section;
and long before the
Boks, Gunthers, Montgomerys, Maj¬
ors, Cadwaladers, Pierces, Starrets,
Warners, Jenkins, Heckscher, Crokers,
Chapins,
Babsons,
Phillips,
Hamphills, Huberts, Bedfords, Jan- Movement to Improve Rural
nings, Havemeyers, Chases, Bushes,
Florida is Gaining
Curtises, Douglases, Westinghouses,
Great Headway.
and many others, now so prominently
identified with the Ridge
Section,
probably even so much as knew that

This

fourteen

His

nouncement of

manufacturing and agricultural pur¬
poses for homes and for subdivision.
Investors and operators will be able
to get prices and do business without
delay. Home builders will be assisted
in financing their requirements. Two
new industries with
good pay rolls
are being planned.
Other properties
may

be bought.
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D3ES THIS CITY
HAVE WHAT HDME
SEEKERS WANT?

REPRESENTATIVE B. K. BULLARD

Chamber of Commerce

Says
"Yes"; Miss Quaintance
Gives Reasons.

By MISS QUAINTANCE
Secretary Lake Wales Chombcr

Mctlern
"There

are

three

believes

that

his

a

of

are

Diamonds
Watches and

Why build a
business ? Why

and Fine Watch Repairing

are

business in Florida.

many

things

rapidly

A Purchase Today Means

There

to be considered.

How is the climate?
Is it a year
round climate or desirable only dur¬

81 Main St.

ing the winter? Is it high and dry,
drinking water pure and
Is the lay of the land in¬
teresting and beautiful or is it bare

REM>ESTATE-LOAMS-MURMCE

BARTOW, FLORIDA

and is the
abundant?

and monotonous?

are

A Profit Tomorrow.

deep consideration by the man or
woman who contemplates establishing
or

going fast and prices

advancing.

Jewelry

Engraving

home

ON

LAKECALOOSA

build an industry?"
This is a subject that does warrant

a

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

J. E. DEISHER

build in Lake Wales?"

Why build

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

architect does not
sufficient personal at¬

give the case
tention; every golf player believes that
bis friend plays bis worst game when
he is a partner and his best when he
Is an opponent."

Discussing the subject of building,
the question
may
be asked "Why

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925.

Bel t-fa

extremely common
lyths," says William Lyon Phelps, In
Uribner's.
"Every writer except the
mist popular believes that his pub¬
lishers do not sufficiently advertise his
works; every owner of a rising house

Commerce.

home ?

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION.

Wnat kind of peo¬

ple are already living there? "Are
they progressive and high type? Do
they have or are they constructing
good churches and schools, parks and
playgrounds, and do they have ac¬
tive community organizations work¬
ing for the upbuilding of the tdwn at
large ?
Is the material side over¬
emphasized, or is the ideal toward
which they work a well rounded de¬
velopment physically, mentally, so¬
cially and spiritually for every citi¬
zen of the community?
Are the transportation
facilities
„v
......
„ui. good roaus, and
iUioais making ..he p.ace accessible
.'rid providing good shipping l'a.;'"
iea?
Is it a strategic location
oasiness ami industry ;
Is it a p.
here I may whole luartedly th:
ny efforts into co-operation with all"
no
contributing agencies toward
uilding a bigger and belter comnunity and make my contribution tc
society? In short, would 1 love tc

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

..

wont t)b Tab
to begin serv¬

B. K. Bullard, who
lahassee last Saturday

ing the second of his
tences as a

sixty day

member of the leg1-1

is the type of solid business n
are often spoken of for such

posi¬

requiring good judgement,
sagacity and business training, but
who are rarely persuaded to serve.
tions,

Mr.

Bullard

has had

a

the business

conservative councellor in mat¬

of

"V"

a
"S".
characteristic

ness

..ince 1233, huvTampa and Jack

1911 and as a member of the Lake
Wales Land Co., a s ockholder and
vice president of the State Bank and
complished anything for the state.
That is not Mr Bullard's type. He as a "sort of unofficial building and
is not so optimistic as to believe that loan association," as one of his close
any ill the body politic is heir to friends calis him, has done his share,
perhaps more than his share, toward
can be cured by "passing a law" and
is not rushing to the front with laws building the city of Lake Wales,

Indeed, it is more than half i
suspected that he believes there are
laws in plenty right
now without
passing so very many more all the

to pass.

He aimed in the last; session

keep himself free to exercise his
judgment and to render his opinion
whenever needed, for the best, rath¬
er than to tie himself up with some
"pet" bill and involve himsel

to

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

nuch like home nere, and makes mi
.vant to come here to live."
And
..lis is true, first, because of the
eilal situation
and
a
marvelous

to Lake Wales in

came

.ntural setting of pine-clad hills and

irystal

clear lakes,—the very kind
setting in wnich everyone always
ongs to build his home—and second,
-ccause of the splendid, high type of
icighbors—substantial, cultured and
hruty—who have already settled in
He is
a 32nd
degree Mason, a -his locality. In a community com¬
Shriner, an Elk, -a Knight Templar- posed of such a citizenship, naturally
and has held many Masonic offices. there are fostered
good schools and
His church affiliations are Presby¬
hurches, active clubs and community
terian and his three sons and one jrganizations, and those things which
daughter are being reared by a de¬ make for happy living.
Already many
kind3 of business
voted mo;her to become as
good and
industry are located in Lake
citizens of Lake Wales and of Flori¬
•.Vales, and the Wholesale and indus¬
da
as

their father is.

jf

a

The

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you-wish- and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.

.

trial district is

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

growing rapidly. The

strategic, central location and
the
splendid shipping facilities have much
do with this.

to

Come to the Guest House

from

New

York.

The

r

ue

section of the state.

In

asking where to build, Beauty
Business make

a

our

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

gives fine coast to coast service
motor, through the most picture-

and

on

new

I'oss-state highway, State Road No.
S, passes right through Lake Wales
and

Lake Wailes and be

guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

Lake Wales is served

by the Atlantic Coast Line and the
Seaboard Air Line Railways,
the
Seaboard having this season opened
i
crois-staie route linking the two
coasts by a few short hours run, and
ilso providing a less than 36 hours
service

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.

city of Lake Wales is it;
cmosphere of horneLkeness; visitor;
i.l say th? same- thing;
"It is s<

i

both

pulling and hauling throughout

the session and which received
a
whole lot of
newspaper
publicity
whether or not it ever passed or ac¬

time.

th

rout the

lower house.
Yet there was no outstanding "Bul¬
lard bill" about which the members
were

ends

development before it

No worrying
of labor troubles,

uectipr.s is a word of three letters,
ting "to affirm," and it begins

legislation and friends who
were
cognizant of his work in the
last session say that he was on? of
the most valuable members of the
ters

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

ive and work here?
Would it be
IOME ?
Tr.a answer
io ail of the above

training that qualifies him to serve
as

Mammoth Grove

.

LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

fine combina¬

tion!

LEST YOU FORGET
We have the

outlook for

largest stock of Lumber and Build¬

SOME SPECIAL PRICES ON LUMBER AT THIS

Materials in this part of Florida. We have the
Lest equipped Mill work Plant in South Florida.
Although the Lumber Market is strong with
ing

Paul Sanford was the pioneer mem¬
ber of the firm of Sanford Bros., com¬

opened

.

Firs. Ft. ect

ing to Lake Wales in June, 1910, at¬
location, its health con¬
ditions, its good water and by its
need for a barber shop.
His brother, W S. Sanford, came to
tracted by its

plenty

a.—

up -o
ta». ug

u-

Fa.uo.-

i.p
Lc

...

date
din.

-

X.

.

e

dote plant

a.

Avenue with

.mpnient, Paul
cx.a.ge, of this

ss. It is rapidly
buildii.g a sag bus a.as due to care¬
ful attention aad ha.d work on the
part oi i s owneis.
lioih oi. the young men were born
p«.ase i-

Lake Wales in Jan. 1920 to take an
interest in their barber shop and dry

cleaning business, since which time

the firm has been known as Sanford
Bros., and, due to the sterling quali¬
ties of these young men, has taken
its place as one of the best firms in
the growing little city.
Both of the
Sanford's have been willing at all
times to do their share toward build¬

■-

a,;

higher prices, WE ARE MAKING

TIME, you will save money by getting our prices
before

buying.

.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

in the
jo.-.ing co.u.t y of Sumter,
both being natives o. Bashnell where
tneir lather lived for many years.
Bo h ate active memoirs of the Ma¬
sonic
Lodge, Paul
having
gone
-

through the chairs and filled
the
plate ox Worsh.plul Master in 1923.
ing up the town and have taken an Bo.h are members ox the Baptist
church and each is married, Paul hav¬
active part in all such movements.
In 1924 they saw the need of a dry ing three child.
all boys and Shercleaning plant on the Ridge and .ey Saniord two children, both boys.

The

only pattern of Byrkit Cypress Lath made

in Florida that is true to
PLASTER BOARD
RIDGE

ROLL

ANGLE LATH
FACE BRICK

Kirch & Pendleton

and patent.
METAL

FIRE CLAY

METAL WALL TIES
SLATE

COMMON

ROOFING

BEAVER

FIRE BRICK

MORTAR COLORS
DRAIN TILE

name

FLUE

BOARD

CORNER BEAD

ROOFING
WALKER CYPRESS LATH

If it is Building

BRICK

LINING

BUILT-UP-ROOFING

SHINGLES
CORRUGATED

LATH

IRON

SEWER

PIPE

Materials We Have It.

Contractors and Builders

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR &

Phone 150
Room

1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Florida

Lake Wales and Avon Park,

Phones 85 and 185

LUMBER CO.

Florida.
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

YARNELL EXPLAINS THAT THIS IS WHY
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MEN OF WEALTH
ARE DRAWN TO THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
him. As it was, its great, and almost
(Continued from Page 1)
unbroken stretches
of piney woods,
grow where about five pint trees had its lack of
good roads and adequate
grown before.
transportation
facilities proved
a
This was hard, strenuous work, and challenge to his vision and his pocketit

remember that every book.
of the many thousands
Heckscher Had the Vision.
one sees on the Ridge today stands
Briefly,
he acquired here
sor
for a oertain number of
backaches thousands of acres of land—built
and blistered hands, for every square beautiful
home—helped men who
foot of this vast grove area
was were trying -in an intelligent way to
wrested from the pine woods, and help themselves*—planted and is de¬
subdued by axe, grub-hoe, and plow. veloping the largest individual citrus
Roads Only Sand Trails
grove in the world
(two thousand
Roads in those days were merely acres)—in short, has been a tremen¬
trails containing a top dressing
of dously strong factor in more ways
about a foot of loose sand.
These than space permits me to tell, in the
trails wandered aimlessly here and upbuilding of the Ridge Section of
is

well

planted

to

acre

minders that elsewhere in the world
there were such things as real roads.
Then came a few "Henrys" and
the ruts deepened and widened, and
began to take us to definite places.

By strawing patches of these deeply
pine needles
we had, here and
there, bits
of
"boulevard," delightful reliefs from
the heart and axle-breaking sandrutted sand trails with

ruts.

But these straw-paved
ethereal at the best.

highways
Frequent¬

were

ly
on

one
a

drove somewhere over yondi

well-cushioned road, and shor

ly returned

on

sand—someone

merely

blackened

had

carelessly drop¬
ped a lighted match or cigarette stub
on our pavement and burned it up.

It was one of these straw boule¬
vards that brought "him" down t<
our
largest largest clearing opera
tion. "Him", it later developed, wai
Mr. August Heckscher, a real cap
tain of industry, the owner of severs in Florida.
of New York City's largest building:
The rolling hills of the Ridge, made
and rated as one of the very largest warm by its deep lakes, promised im¬
holders of real estate in th
munity from killing frosts, so it was
here on the Ridge that another man
try.
A chance acquaintance had
told of large means, and of very large af¬
him of crystal lakes and rolling hills, fairs—and an inborn love for flow¬
and my caller was simply wasting a ers—became interested.
little gasoline and time to see
In like manner was Mr. Conrad
iust
how big a liar his acquaintance from Hubert attracted.
His wonderful
further up the state was.
grounds contain thousands of speciMr. Heckscher was stopping at
mens of tropical
and semi-tropical
point some 12 miles to the north, and trees, shrubs, and flowers and vines. I
it was my privilege to have
Here has been gathered together not
casional hour with the man
only practically all of the plant life
came to admire for his business sag¬ indigenous to South Florida, but the
acity and wealth of vision. Later, we far tropics of the world have been
came to know and admire him
still drawn upon for rare and beautiful
more for -his magnificent charity in flower and tree
specimens. I nomi¬
the shape of the Heckscher Founda¬ nate Mr. Hubert's collection as prob¬

tion, a wonderful home for crippled
children, situated on upper Fifth Ave¬
nue, New York city.
Mr. Heckscher was not only a man
who delighted in "doing the things

ably being without a peer in Florida.
Mr. Alfred J. Majox-, former presi¬
dent of that
powerful corporation,
The
American
Bridge Company,
another big man of large affairs, was
that could not be done."
Had
he a later acquisition to the Ridge. His
found the Ridge Country opened up, large holdings of grove property on
and with its future assured, I feel the Ridge were acquired because of
certain it would' not have interested

beauties of this e
bis friend, the woi

icing spot with qualified by acquaintance with them,
sure a
and knowledge of their affairs on the
before a great
Mr. Major brings to any project in paved highway v
Ridge, to place them in a sort of com¬
which he becomes interested rare fore¬
posite group question submitted by
sight and vision, and a sunny op¬
We ol' the Ridge Country
may
timism that moves mountains. Then,
Gteat :•( Citrus Area in World
i.uhsi
illy
too, he has the very happy faculty, when it comes to a
First, ol all, big nien of large afquestion
of
his
which he has developed to an art or
iesic.er.te and business, but, after all,
letting someone else do his work and
soeiatc themselves with things big, at
you may be sure he belongs to Flori¬
worrying for him.
For cxda—ail of it.
Mr. Babson is alto¬ least in a potential way.
For example—A year or so ago,
apiple, it appeals to their imagination
Mr. Major said something very much gether too big a man to be held with¬ to think of the 12 mile
radius,
of
in the confines of so comparatively
like this to the writer, "When I come
small an a^ea as the Ridge district, which Lake Wales happens to be the
down next fall, I want to find a house
nucleus, as containing
more citrus
so we shall not undertake the job.
here (indicating a •building-site
trees than any area of like size, in
he
How Bok Came
had acquired) that will fit my family.
Everybody knows of Edward
W.
And I want it completely equipped
and furnished to the smallest detail— Bok, of Ladies Home Journal fame.
and, oh yes! I want a cuckoo clock.' Many have read "The Am.ricanizaion of Edward
Bok."
Everybody
And that was all.
nd 1 I eel

the

world.

quickly

Their trained

picture

wea.th and
thousands of acres of oranges
ture

power.
It is

a
big thing, and thrills the
imagination—this seeing a new coun¬
try, singularly blessed with a wealth
of natural resources, come to life and
yield its treasure to the labor and
(Continued on page 6)

i

aggeration

or

scenery.

What a magnificent gift it is—not
only to Polk County, but to all Flori¬
da, to have here preserved for fu¬
ture generations such a large area
of natural,
semi-tropical landscape.
spired thousands with the belief that, Not only that, but the betterments
commercially, Florida is but
even and maintenance of this splendid tract
now beginning to come into its own. will be generously provided by Mr.
Bok for all time.
His selection of a point, aoout ,...
How the Ridge came to attract Mr.
way on the Ridge—later
re-name.
Babson Park—for the establishmen Bok is surely told in the foreging
of his
Southern
statistical office oriel' and unadorned statement conem, ng ins magmnceni g.-t, not omy
speaks for itself as to Mr. Babson'
»o those ol U3 here today, but to the
personal preferences when it
to the selection of a home and busi¬ Florida citizen and visitor of tomor¬
ness site in Florida.
the generous acreage

In addition to

Park, Mr. Babson has acquired

sev-

short

a

It

row.

will

prove

Superior Performance
Every day

a

Buick

owner

realizes

j

the

Buick Valve-in-head

engine, and the
steering and parking that result from
Buick's ball-bearing, worm and nut steering
mechanism.
More reasons why more than
a million Buicks are in daily use today.
easier

not

1

throughout the entire
o

good

not men¬

men

j tioned specifically, I believe I

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic

Highway & Billiard Aye.
Lake Wales, Florida

am

Real Estate

Highlands of Polk County

Florida

Lake Wales,

properties to be found

With the superb
in and

around Lake

splendid
and

R

NORRIS

Wales, with such

residential sites

lakeside, business

location!

»

st

famous Scenic

a

u

hillside

on

and indystrial

alia

the

aied,

Highlands acreage with

such invited possibilities, justly
a

J. W. SHRIGLEY

demand

service which is at all times d

end-

able, prompt and courteous.
This is the service

friends

and

Space will not permit our comment¬
ing specifically on the residence here

acquisitold, carries with it some
ambitious and very interesting plans,
Included in the later holdings on a States, if
lake shore is, in my opinion, the most, country.
fascinating spot in Florida. I believe I

In The Scenic

more

the greater safety of Buick mechanical
4-wheel brakes, the extra reserve of power in
more

enduring

an

and the activities of easily a score
of other prominent men; men wellknown in large areas of the United

his interest and belief in citrus fruit it is Mr. Babson's idea to share the

Suick

monument.

held at Babson

eral thousand acres of land
distance to the east.
This

MILLIOI

banks of which is to be found some
of Florida's most striking natural

prejudice, the present

commercial status of Florida, and to
Mr. Babson's keenly analytical mind,
these figures likewise foretold Flori¬
da's commercial future.
These fig¬
ures and deductions, Mr. Babson has
shared with the world from time to
time and from the platform he has in¬

an

we

offer

our

a

,.T

Shrigley & Norris
Suite No. 7, Arcade Building

arid

grapefruit will later produce and'.b.e
accountable for.
They see in
t^fe
Ridge district of Polk County a liv¬
ing, thing—a young giant, as yet un¬
conscious of his own strength and

Shrigley & Norris

T.

miiiti/s

the stupendous Jfnactivity that thesp

It. is a book
that
We had read
that the naturalist should read <t.
could take as a guide, one small bone makes for better citizenship, and be¬
our
of some unknown prehistoric beast or gets a fuller appreciation of
institutions.
reptile, and from it construct
the American
Mr. Bok slipped down into
the

complete skeleton. This looked easy,
Ridge Country
almost unheralded,
as compared with Mr. Major's order
and quietly built
here a charming
to build around a cuckoo clock, a
home.
One evening, some months
completely furnished house.
But the challenge was accepted, later, Mr. Bok announced in his quiet
Polk County.
and Mr. Major
later had another way, to a gathering of his Florida
Mr. Heckscher unerringly
neighbors and friends, that he had
the Ridge Country
great potential scalp added to his already large col¬ purchased some
acreage embracing
wealth. He shared the responsibility lection, and I have no doubt it is
the the top of Iron Mountain, the highest
and uncertainty which were ours dur¬ carefully rubber-stamped "Let
at
other fellow do the work and worry¬ point in Florida, and situated
ing earlier years and, while he
Mountain Lake. Mr. Bok told of his
shares
in the material
prosperity ing."
plans to make here a bird sanctuary
How Babson Came
which has come to the Ridge, it is
and a park. He was giving Mr. Fred¬
only fair to say that Mr. Heckscher
And finally came Roger W. Bab¬ eric Law
Olmstead, perhaps the fore¬
has been far more interested in the son, probably
the world's greatest most landscape architect in the Uni¬
"game" of developing the Ridge than statistician, who said to the writer ted States
today, carte blanche
to
in any possible profits that
months ago, "Next to
my make of this unusual situation as
might a few
come to him
through his operations family, I love Florida more than any¬ beautiful a park as time and money
here.
thing else in the world." I know no could produce. The work is now un¬
Then I have in mind Mr. E. T. Bed¬ man of finer sentiments toward his
der
Let your imagination pic¬
ford, President of the Corn Products fellowman—of greater love for the ture way.
what you will be privileged to
Company, and a former Vice-Presi¬ beauties of nature—or
one having see here within even the next two
dent of Standard Oil.
An acquain¬ greater
reverence for the unseen or three years.
tance with Mr. Bedford, and a knowl¬
power back of nature's handiwork—
Next, we hear of Mr. Bok's truly
edge of his beautiful home grounds yet, he was originally attracted to
at Mountain Lake, would
for
largely an¬ Florida,
and the
Ridge Country regal offer to have purchased
park purposes a tract of twenty-five
swer the question "as to
why this es¬ through the cold medium of figures.
hundred
acres.
This
has
been
accom¬
timable
gentleman located* on
the
Stripped of all sentiment, these
Ridge. Mr. Bedford, who already had figures, when ground through
the plished. The tract, situated just a
developed a show place in Connecti¬ hoppers of Mr. Babson's great sta¬ few miles from Mr. Bok's home, con¬
cut, aspired to grow tropical things tistical organization, told without ex¬ tains a rippling stream, along the

there, going nowhere in particular,
and served mainly as aggrevating re¬
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COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Solidite Products, Inc
Of Polk

County.

Announce

The

Beginning of Construction on The West Lake Wales
Mixing Plant

Here
Polk
vice

Chemicals and sand will be mixed for the

County Trade thus insuring delivery and ser¬
to "Builders of The Ridge" especially builders

superior homes and buildings.
For information regarding plans, prices, delivery,
of

etc.

Call at office, Rhodesbilt Arcade

SOLIDITE PRODUCTS, Inc
Of Polk

County

"LETS BUILD THE RIDGE"
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK

BIRD MIGRATION
IS STUDIED BY
OUR UNCLE SAM

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION,

FRANK L. CODY

Bureau of Biological Survey
Has About 200 Volun¬

PINEHURST

tary Observers.
In order to make proper regula¬
tions for the protection of our migra

tory birds, it is necessary to know
where and when they are to be found.
Such information is furnished by the

distribution and migration files of
the Biological Survey, United States
Department of Agriculture.
These
files are the result of many years'
work, and a large part of the infor¬

Maj. Joseph C. Watkins was born
in Pike County, Missouri, September
1, 1877, but went to Texas at the
early age of ten and got his educa¬
tion in that state at the Ennis High
School. He was raised among
the
Texas ranches and is proud to have
served in the saddle with the Texas
men

In

as

a cow

puncher.

1898 he

left Texas and enter¬
ed the Missouri University School of
Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla, Mo.,

graduating in 1901.

In the fall of
1901 he went to Southeast Missouri
manager of the McDonald Land

mation in them
is original matter
that has been obtained from volun¬
teer observers throughout the Uni¬
ted States and Canada.
These per¬
sons send to the Biological Survey in
spring and fall the records of their
observations of the birds in their re¬
spective localities, The bureau has
now about
200 observers, some
of
whom have been sending their reports
regularly for over 40 years. There
are, however, many localities
from
which information is still needed.
Besides forming the main basis for
the provisions and regulations of the

migratory bird treaty for the

pro¬

tection of birds common to the Uni¬
ted States and Canada, these records

Cody, of Babson Park,
and realtor and one of
the real builders of the Ridge, set¬
tled in Florida after experiences in
many of the mining sections of the
Frank

grove

L.

owner

in search of
out the Scenic
Highlands of Polk county because he
considered it the healthiest and fin¬
est part of the state.
In thoae days
north and in
health.
He

Canada

picked

is conceded to be the most desirable subdivision in

Lake Wales

today. Although lots have been selling
rapidly the past few weeks I still have some very

there was more
room for picking
than there is now and Mr. Cody made
his selection after going over

are used for
mapping the ranges of state thoroughly.
the various species and for the pre¬
His handsome home on Lake Calparation of faunal) reports, distribu¬ oosa, Cody Villa, is one of the show
maining for 18 years with that com¬ tional bulletins, and migration tables. places of the Ridge, for there are
few homes with a finer site or a finpany.
During part of this time he
view in Florida. Several hundred
served in the
Missouri
National They may be consulted at any time
•es
of property in that
Guard as a captain in the Second In¬ by bird students interested in this
section
known as the Cody Villa Estates, will
line of study.
fantry.
He entered the World War in June
In addition to knowing where birds soon be placed on the market.
Mr.
1917, as captain in the
Engineers breed, it is desirable to learn some¬ Lindus Cody is the son of the Rev.
Cody, of Cleveland,
Ohio,
Corps and served through the War,
known to
people of this vicinity
being discharged January 11, 1919, thing of their numerical distribution because ofmany
his annual visits to Flor¬
and relative abundance. For this pur¬
as Major of U. S. Engineers.
ida and a cousin of the late Col Wm.
Mr. Heckscher
then asked Mr. pose censuses of breeding birds
Watkins to come to Florida as man¬ taken at the height of the nesting
Cody, better known as Buffalo
He is president of the Babson
i.
Areas containing 40 to 80
ager of the Empire Land Co., organ¬
ized by Mr. Heckscher and his asso¬
Park Citrus Growers Association, a
are selected and the birds nest¬
ciates and which owned about 1,000,carefully and accurately director of the Babson Park State
000 acres of land in
Florida. In ing there
Bank and manager of the Cody Villa
counted.
The
results of the
com¬
looking over the state for a place to
Estates.
make his home, Major Watkins was bined counts on many such tracts
attracted to Lake Wales on account furnish a
key to the conditions in
of the beauty of the lake and hill
Education
the country as a whole.
section and made his home here.
"De way
said
education works.'
In view of the importance of this
Practically all of the acreage own¬
Uncle lEben, "depends on de m
work
the
Biological Survey is very has It. It
ed by the Empire Land Co. has now
may do nuffln' mo' dan give
been sold but Major Watkins will desirous of increasing the number of
hlra more an' bigger words to 'spress
remain in Florida where he hopes to < volunteer
co-operators. Although tl^ foolishness."
do his share toward the development

attractive lots at

right prices. Also a number of lots
for resale at good values. Better buy now before
another price advance.

.

bureau has

of this section of the state.

no

funds to pay

W. J. Smith
STATE BANK BUILDING

for -the

Lake Wales

:

:

Florida

work, anyone who is willing to under¬
Intelligence of Pige
Doubtless the ugliness of pigs and
daughter, and owns one of the finest take it will be furnished full instruc¬
homes in tjie city, located on
the tions and report blanks by applying the ugly noises they make have earned
shore • of beautiful Lake Watles in to the Chief, Biological Survey, De¬ them their bad name, but actually their
and on which Major Watkins finds a partment of Agriculture, Washington, Intelligence stands on a level with that
great deal of sport.
P. C.
He is married, has a wife and one

West End Subdivision
ADJOINS CITY LIMITS ON WEST; FRONTS ON THE BARTOW ASPHALT ROAD.

EVERY LOT

WILL FRONT ON AN ASPHALT OR CLAY ROAD

NO PAVING TO PAY FOR
NO CITY TAXES TO PAY
YET CLOSE IN AND CONVENIENT AN IDEAL LOCATION FOR A WAGE EARNER
A SURE INVESTMENT FOR THE MAN WITH A LITTLE MONEY-THESE LOTS WILL SOON SELL

FOR MUCH MORE.
Our

pre-opening prices

per

lot will be

$300 10 $600
Come

now

and get your

pick.

R. N. JONES
Lake Wales, Florida.
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YARNLLL EXPLAINS;!
LURE OF THE
RIDGE
(Continued from Page 3)
ingenuity of man. And to be a factor,
in the
unfolding and developing of
such a country is a still bigger thing.
So, instinctively^ the big men who
came
to u3, sensed
the challenge
thrown out by the hundrfed and one||
pulsating activities that have i
to life on the Ridge, and soon
found them one with us, shoulders at 11
the wheel, and whooping it up i
lustily as any of the old-timers.
But before this transition from the II

Swan's Easter Sale
SILK DRESSES

placid onlooker to an energetic doer
took place, there was the esthetic—

the sentimental—side to be satisfied.
And our big men found the satisfac-1
tion sought in the hills and lakes
which never cease to remind
them
in some way of the hills and lakes
back home.

PRE-EASTER

EVENT

||

"Back home," we find
a matter of precise

not

location.
the man

after all, ii
geographical
It is simply the place where

or woman

left

a

Easter offering, NEW SILK
FROCKS in stunning new

or

faces.

styles for the Woman and
Miss. Paris inspired models

11

NEW

—dozens of them to select

Land of Many Moods.
Ridge has reminded so many 11
people, and in such a variety of ways,
of other places well beloved, that 11
have come to think of the Ridge as I
the land of many moods.
Surely it I
must be, to suggest to so many dif¬
ferent
people so many
1
places.
Its myriad lakes of crystal elear-

SHOES

from—including the muchwanted prints. Soft printed
Crepe de Chines. Heavy rich

The

FOR

EASTER

lustrous flat crepes. Printed
and single tone Georgettes.

.

Patent

Straps—White Kid
Straps—Soft French Calf in

moderately priced
for Easter selling.
All

and slopes
varied, but al¬
ways an entrancing picture.
Like
true gems, these gems of lakes scintithe green clad steeps
the Ridge, present a

late and reflect back every color,
from azure blue and soft pinks and
lavenders, to somber purple and gor¬
geous

before-

outstanding

An

I
I

bit of their I

girl heart when they grew up.
In later years, they find it easy to
love those
occasional new
places
which may stimulate memories of the
old places, and in turn, perhaps old
boy

SELLING

are

Lt. Tan—Patent Oxfords—
for Women and
Misses.
Your size is at Swan's.

; up
$3.75'

$12.00 t0 $25.00

reds.

And the hills rise

gently from these
shorelines, clad with the deep
of orange and grapefruit trees,
with occasional groups of stately pine
and scattering oak.
On the highways, homes have crept
in, some large, some small, but all
with their contribution of flowery
color to add to the picture.
many
green

These exotic lakes

and hills

Savings For The Whole Family
BUY AT

gWAN'S AND SAVE MANY DOLLARS

first

invite, then lure in a manner almost
uncanny.
"What a wonderful place
to sit and watch the world go by!" 1
have heard men say with deepest feel¬
many, many times. But the man
who comes to the Ridge with a
few
red corpuscles left, doesn't long do a

ing

.....

,

MEN!

continuous performance of sitting ana
Waiting. For pretty soon the old urge
comes to get busy and do something
and our big man gets busy and does
something—very often a great deal
—and, as a result, the Ridge grows
apace, oitimes to the astonishment
of the neighboring sections of Flori¬

NEA EASTER
DON'T MISS SEEING OUR NEW

SUITS

da.

In speaking of the big men who
e
come to the Ridge,
it comes

ha\

paost pleasantly to my

mind
that
likewise coming to
other parts of Florida.
And more
big men will come to Florida in the
months and years immediately ahead,
because Florida is now fairly coming
other L g men are

The values

people of this section appreciate the wonderful values
offering in fine Clothing. We have marked them
low in price BUT THEIR QUALITY IS HIGH. These
suits look likp $45.00 suits and they'll wear longer than
any $45 suit on the market today.
See them, then we
know you'll buy! Priced as high as $32.50 and as low as
we are

This is doubly true since the recent

to the

adoption of the amendment

constitution which forbid.: the

state

levying of income

and inheritance

taxes.
'

We have set out to make

the

Florida's Wise Move.

3,

irresistible.

are

expressive lan¬
editorially (by an
Florida will not be
a party to "making taxation the handmaiuen of grand larceny in life, and
legalized burglary after death"—a
sentiment which must surely appeal
to all thinking men who have come
to realize the throttling effect there
unpopular tax measures, as now ap¬
plied, have on energy and enterprise.
This moans, in the

guage employed
Ohio paper, that

NEW STRAWS
—they have just arrived Men!

All

the newest

are

at

$13.50

Swan's

thein

high

Most Suits Have Two Pair Pants.

styles that

ready for Easter.

as

$5.25 and

a

this

far-reaching amendment,

an

Special Sale Shirts
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
Imported English

in-

cession

are

ox

EASTER

cloth

real $3 and $3.50 values.

AT SWAN'S

terials

STRIPED ENGLISH
BROADCLOTH

i s tremendous natural resources,
yet scarcely on the surface, needs
the L g men of large means who will

and
as

surely follow the trail already blazed.!

from

$1.85

j
j

j

j
J

!

Beautiful Dresses that would be worth twice
your

low

money—and if

price

you

you

buy

one

at this remarkable

wouldn't take twice the price for it—

Dresses of this popular

in
Special showing at speci¬

material for

women's and misses' sizes.

all

the

summer wear

Fine grade of

ma¬

and priced exceed¬

ingly low at only
per

newest

yard

<M OQ

«pl.£3'

$3.95

W. h, SWAN t COMPANY

!

The flunking of other men*!? opinions j
In our brains makes us not one jot the
more knowing though they happen to
■be true—we must have our own.—
Exchange.

in,

stripes.

a

Have Own Opinions

a

They

price.

Imported English Broad¬

SPECIALS

play¬
ground. i-ater they proved it to be
pay ground, and now, with a legal
resi ..it in Florida made doubly de¬
sirable, there can be no doubt as to
an ..niux of many other men
who
loom la.ge in the world of finance.
And this is well, for Florida, with
its g eat development now under way,
as

low

$1.85 Up

.

Many—in fact, most—of our big
oi
national
importance
first
Florida

j
j

be

wouldn't

we

DRESSES

ally reduced prices for pre,-Easter selling at only

me.,

know

j

to $2.25.

NEW HOSIERY

the ommercial channels of the world
with a power now almost undreamed
of.

to

werp

Buy them now

iar-seeing men, has lain dorlong centuries as against
the c.uy when, touched with the magic
wai.
of capital, it would surge into

cam.

j
j

great' price con-

able to offer them at such

.

.or

a

or

ridiculous

period of tim e yen. >, as much new
capital as wo. Id una its way here,
through what might be termed or¬
dinary channels, in 30 years. The situat on is fraught
with tremendous
possibilities. A wealth of natural resou. vs as yet but feebly comprehend¬
ed outside of a comparatively small
ciri.e

plain and

in

These shirts

bought at

vitaiion to legal residence within her
bor; is, no less hospitable than the
invitation they have so long held, to
sha.e vv'th us her matchless climate.
And this means that there will be
attracted to F.orida within say
a

ma.

Shirts

cloth

stripes.

Broad-

i

SWAN SELLS IT FOR LESS

desire

See

early and select from prices

Florida will not follow the Federal

government, either in taxing its citi¬
zens out of business in life, or. after
death, wrest from the widow and or¬
phan
any share
of the property
which, after the payment of all taxes
levied during its accumulation, has
been left for their protection.
Undoubtedly hundreds of men, im¬
portant in the world of big business,
are going to find in Florida's atti¬
tude on tax matters, as expressed in

men

as

$1.49
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APRIL 8. 1925.
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of every one to own a citrus
grove
and how well that ambition was real¬
ized is evidenced by the thousands of
acres of groves near Lake
Wales.
Values of town property were irnv.
Lots now selling fir $10,009 could
have been purchased then for $l(>tt
hut most of ihe early settlers did not
sec that far ahead.
Mr. Smith tells
of his attempt to purchase of
Air.
Frederick S. Ruth i tract of land
on
Buck Lake
Mr. Ruth
wanted
$37.50 per acre but Mr. Smith thought

THE "UNIT" IDEA IN AGRICULTURE

$25

EDUCATION IS
CONTINUOUS

wholesale was enough
for land on which to grow o
anges.
Fortunately Mr. Smithi sa'
they did not get together and late,
on
Mr. Ruth with large vision hut
greater nerve began the building „f
what is now known :vfc the Mountain
Lake Colony.
With its development
came, such men as Roger W. Bab.son,
Edward Bok, August Heckscher nnd
per

acre

to pay

others

whose impress
munity and state needs

our

com¬

other

com¬

on
no

<

finished with their studies
—but they should have a
broader vision, for study is
continuous—and if we wish

ment.

Reed

&

Smith sold

most

holdings during those early
their
Northwest where

of their

to

years and
activities to
the

withdrew

accomplish the best re¬
sults, we must study contin¬
uously. Just so with saving
—it requires continuous ef¬

they had larger in¬

terests, but left behind a record for
fair dealing and a goodly number of
citizens who had been foremost in
e upbuilding of the town.
Two years ago last fail Mr. Smith
me back to Lake Wales.
He found
the town starting a
program of

It was thirteen
years ago
this
nonth, in March, 1912, that W. J.
Smith represent! ig- the firm of Reed
i Smith of Minneapolis,
made his
irst visit to Florida to inspect a sec-

...

,

=

,

.

*

>

Many boys look forward to
the time'when they will be

fort.
vited.

Your account is in¬

—

ion of land which the firm had pur- sLreet paving and other improvements
hased northeast of Star Lake, now and it looked so good lie decided to
Lake of the
Hills
His cast hls fortunes
again with the
first destination was Wirtter Haven, town and bought 4<*
southeast
shore
of
Lake
Wales which
.hen a considerable town in the midst
subdivision with
it' iakes and o:ange groves and where he platted into a
winding streets and called it Pinethe firm opened an office.
hurst. It is the fiTst restricted sub¬
The next day Mr. Smith drove
division in the town where a real
the point known as Lake Walosi
effort was made to see that the re¬
was impressed with the beauty of the
,fills and lakes of the Ridge country strictions were observed and • such
houses as that of P. A. Nelson and
and says that in all his travels
S. B. Curtis have been erected, which
Florida he has found nothing so
are only a foretaste of the beautiful
uring and restful. Lake Wales \
hen in its infancy.
The
Atlantic homes which will soon cover the hill¬
ICoast Line branch from Haines City side. Air. Smith is proud of the fact
that most of the sales in Pinehurst
to
Sebring was under construction,
and the first unit of the Hotel Wales have been made to Lake Wales peo¬
ple and most of them bought the lots
was being erected.
There w
with the expectancy of building fine
much
else. All the
surrounding homes.
The subdivision has been on
country was in pine wood3. Ther.
the market less than a year and more
were no roads worthy of the name,
than half of the lots have been sold.
only sand trails leading off through
the woods in every direction. A trip
to Bartow and
return was a hard
erect a home for his own use.
work.
Air. Smith and J. B. Briggs bought
Mr. Smith returned in June of the
the old Peace Valley townsite, and
same year.
The hotel building was were instrumental
in
getting the
far enough advanced so that Air. G.
Florida Western and Northern Rail¬
V. Tillman had set up beds in a cou¬
road to build that near Lake Wales,
ple of rooms and was staying in Lake the first
of the road being to
Wales,
commuting to his home in build theirplan
line through Lake Gar¬
for the week ends.
With his
field. The name of Peace Valley was
genial {Southern hospitality he invitr
Smith to share his quarters changed to West Lake Wales and al¬
ready a real town has been started
hotel and divided with him
which bids fair to become the lead¬
Is prepared by a darkey back
ing manufacturing town in the coun-!
little rhack on

4 Per Cent Interest Paid

Savings Accounts,
pounded quarterly.

on

com¬

[lay's

THAT GOOD

GULF

GASOLINE

AND

'

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS
MORE

Crystal Lake, ty.

LESS

ttle gem in the natural state, now

Mr. Smith is here to stay and says
being developed into a beautiful city that the
of Lake Wales
park. During the summer Mr. Smith and West development
Lake Wales to date is only !
explored the Ridge country and pur¬ a promise of what is
to come, and
chased a number of tracts of land
that this community offers now the
near
Lake Wales.
He also visited best
opportunities for investment of
other portions of the state, Lake¬
any time in her history.
He agrees
land, Sebring,
Tampa, St. Peters¬ with
W.
Babson that Lake
burg, Bradentown, Fort Myers, Or¬ WalesRoger
is destined to become the larglando, Sanford, Palm Beach, Miami
t inland city in the state.
and Key West, making comparisons
of relative merit, but always coming
Af Least That
back to Lake Wales convinced that
this locality had the rich back coun¬
Being broke may not be a disgrace,
try, the beauty of surroundings and but it Is dreadfully tiresome.—Los

riPBELL

It

was the application of the
idea to agriculture, the same

"Unit"
idea
that made Henry Ford the World's
richest man, that gave M. G. Camp¬
bell,—whom his friends delight
to

holes for
came

,

!

a.

.Ma.
to

iitv

here

was

the

right

'handle big things in

man

sicry of the planting of Temha
been told before but it
repetition because its a b g

,

,.n

.

On

the

...

"

ni.

.

.

big tract.

that
an

J

pu

/v

the
into

as

the

Wa.es he was for three years with
the Mate flu a. i'oard a.nd the United
States dtpai tment
of
agriculture,

land had
been
a bounds tooth.
i

ting.

..go

t

j

.o o.

g

pe-haps 100 men tackled
ting 90,000 citrus trees

g.m.nd before the end of Janwhen the planting season would
be o.z".
Everything was systsmatized.
One gang of men marked out
ii.c

ua.y

the great tract.

taking

an

out oi

citrus canker in Florida. Born

active part in the stamping

in Clarksville,
for 28 years

'ill.

you

Reed & Smith
Lakes. They

Another gang

dug

com¬

;

Texas ir. 1877, he

was

resident of Kansas
City, Mo., before coming to Florida
in 1912.
He was sales manager of
the B. R. Electric Co., in Kansas City
and made a reputation for executive
ability in the directing of men. Mr.
Campbell is married, a Mason, vice
president of the Lake Wales Cham¬
ber of Commerce and a good citizen
of, and booster for, Lake Wales.
a

SMBOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Thousands of acres of peaches are now in bloom
through the Southern Pines and Aberdeen peach
section of North Carolina. The Orange Blossom
Special passes during the day through this wonder¬

ful section, making a beautiful sight from the car
windows. All round trip and one way tickets good
for stop overs at Southern Pines, Aberdeen (Pine-

hurst) and Camden, South Carolina.

and lots

had

come

on

to

Twin
Lake

■\Vales and were living in a partially
completed cottage, now occupied by
J. A. Caldwell and
family. N. E.
Stewart had joined forces with
the
Wetmores and together were erect¬
ing homes on Twin Lakes.
The following winter J. B. Briggs,
formerly of Russellville, Ky„ but at

|

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 132

saw, and was conquered by the
and lakes of Lake
Wales.
It did not take much
urging
to convince him that a man who
could sell good insurance could also
sell good real estate, and he has been
a consistent booster for Lake
Wales
ever since and is known
everywhere
as Joe "Booster"
Briggs. It is said
that on his first trip to Lake Wales
he prophesied that there would be a
paved boulevard around Lake Wales.
We do know that he talked such
a
boulevard until it became a reality
two years ago. His faith in the fu¬
ture of the town never wavered and
he has always believed that Lake
Wales was the best spot in Florida.
To him is due a large portion of the
success and prosperity of Lake
Wales.
Mr. Briggs gave up the insurance
business and returned to Illinois pro¬
claiming the virtues of the Ridge in
general and Lake Wales in particu¬
lar. As a result Air. A. C. Thullbery,
C. C. Thullbery, H. A. Thullbery, Dr.
E. L. Hardeman, Guy E. Pugh, R.
N. Jones, F. W. Campbell and many

others,

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME

TOWN PAPER

Room

5, Bullard Building

GULF REFINING CO.

THE
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Lake Wales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

New roads

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
are

with this section for many years.

We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even
yet and there are many opportunities in and about ?,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with

you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you

want.

among tile best citizens
Wales, located
here. Air.

now

of Lake

Smith .contends that if the firm of
Reed & Smith never had done any¬

thing else except bring Joe Briggs
to Lake Wales, they should be entit¬

niche in the hall of fame.
agency of
Reed Ji
Smith such men as S. B. Curtis, J.
A. Curtis, H. M. Curtis, J. J. Stur¬
a

geon,

Alex Blanchard, Norman Bun¬

ting, J. I. Perry, J. A. Kincaid, Sam
Mitchell, Daniel McCorquodale,
M.

M. Ebert and others came here and
took their places in the
work of
building A real town out of the wil¬

THE

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

beauty of the hills

led to

GEORGE, T. P. A.

CARBON

lie

Through the

E. J.

Angles Times.

that time located in Illinois as sup¬
erintendent of agents for the Travel¬
ers Insurance Co., was
spending some
time in Winter Haven, and very gen¬
erously offered to drive some of the
prospective buyers of Reed & Smith
to Lake Wales in his car.
He came,

May 20, 1920, 1,000 acres
li was wild land, covered
nothing was more natural than that
pii.es except where they
had Mr. Campbell should be chosen as
3.
a,.(I uncleared land in president.
Before coming to Lake
s oi

a

none

Galesburp. 111., had bought land of

-vo

■

to make it

The like had never been done in
this world belore. Once or twice they 1912 and found evidence that founda¬
reached a record of 5,000 creefe for tions were being laid for the building
the day.
Ic was the successful appli¬ of a town. The building of an elec¬
cation of the Unit Idea to Agricul¬ tric light plant, also of an ice plant
ture.
It took money to do it and and the installation of a water sys¬
there was plenty oi money for Mr. tem were under way. A church edifice was being built and a school
Heckscher is
a very wealthy man,
.but it took the kind
of organizing planned, a testimony to the convic¬
brains that not all men, have, too, and tion of the builders of the town that
Matt Campbell furnished them.
He religion and education were of first
showed Mr. Heckscher that no mis¬ necessity in the building of a
com¬
take had been made in picking the munity.
Previous to this time Mes¬
srs.
C.
E.
L.
and
T.
man for the job.
Wetmore, of

The next year they planted 130,000
trees in the ; ame way and the
result is the big Tempietovvn planting
of more than 200,000 citrus trees, one
the biggest things of its kind in
the world.
Air. Campbell came to Lake Wales
in April 1929 to tackle this job and
he has been right on the job here
ever since as manager of the two big
corporations owned by Mr. Heckscher.
When
M *. Heckscher bought
the
Citizens Bank a couple of week ago

application of this idea
enabled him to piant 5,000 orai.g
,
oca a day in the great Tenipk own p ant-rig and showed
Mr.
He

Man No. 1

more

the

AND

-

in Florida.
He returned again in October of

.

kind of

along with trucks.

gang

quantity of water.
And t'no. e men planted 90,000 trees desirable climate
in 30 days!
munity second to

the Temple Groves Corporation and
Aihambi.i Groves, Inc., the business
titles under which Mr. August Heckse.
.tew fork city and Mountain
Lake—we may as well say
Lake
Wa.es, too— does much of hi3 great
business in Florida.
Wha, parallell can there be be¬
tween Fords and setting orange trees,
soni i one asks.
Ti.at's where the genius of
this
ma
,ood out.
Until he tried it,
probably the unit idea in agriculture
had i.oi been used, at least not to any
grc_ extent, if at all.
\,u.s

trees, another

put the t.'ee in the ground, man No.
2, spaded in dirt, Man No. 3, tamped
it down, Man No. 4, put in a certain

cail "Matt"—his
great opportunity
and put him in the position where he
is now
president of the Citizens
Bank of i r.ke Wales and manager of

1
that

the

POWER

derness.
In those days it

was

the ambition

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING
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Largest and Oldest Established Lumber
and Millwork and Building Material
Business in the Ridge Country
only concern engaged in this line of
Industry in business today in the Scenic Highlands
that has been under the same management and own¬
ership for more th.an seven years. Part of the per¬
sonnel of this company has been actively identified
with the largest Pioneer Building enterprises in the
Ridge Section, and in Lake Wales in particular for
And the

more

that
our

than ten years.

This is not only a Historical/act but also shows
we have stood the test of time.
We attribute
success to Fair Dealing, efficient service and

the best quality at the lowest

prices.

making our plans for our
present manufacturing plant about five years ago,
we told certain friends who were well posted in our
line of industry about what we intended doing and
the investment that we were going to make. They
advised us very emphatically not to do so, but we
thought we had a vision of what this Ridge Coun¬
try was to be and our faith has been rewarded.
At the time

we were

tivity has accrued to the profit of every contractor,
mechanic, merchant, real estate dealer and other
property owners. We feel that we are entitled to
the continued support and favorable consideration
of all concerned in BUILDING THE RIDGE.

The

advantage in BUILDING THE RIDGE is more ap¬
ever before. We have told
the Public through the columns of this excellent
Newspaper many time that NOW IS A GOOD TIME
TO BUILD and we have never mis-represented the
facts. Possibly there are some whom we have tried
to persuade to build who will read these lines and
will readily admit that they have lost money, time
and opportunity by not taking our advice. Don't you
parent to us today than

do this.

OPPORTUNITY AND YOU

Opportunities
THE
SCRATCHED.

fore.

are

greater today than ever be¬

^■fcFACE HAS ONLY BEEN

^Bst in a Home now, or if you al¬

Hom^Vhy

growth.

not help some one else to
by building one to sell or rent, thereby
making apy other property you may own more
valuable as every new building and every new im¬
provement increases the value of all property. If
you want to do something to help your home town
or help BUILD THE RIDGE
you can do nothing
that will help more than to build. APARTMENT

We employ a large number of men dmong whom
number of skilled mechanics, and technically
trained men who rank with the best in their line

If by some magic 50 additional Homes could be
built in Lake Wales in one day, every one could
either be sold at a nice profit or rented at a good
investment figure within 15 days. We believe this

We have here at Lake Wales today the largest
retail lumber and millwork and building material
business to be found in any town the size of Lake
Wales in all FLORIDA. Of course the business in
Lake Wales has not alone been responsible for this

Our success has very largely been contri¬
buted to by other towns in the Scenic Highlands and
other parts of South Florida.

are a

anywhere, and they have been brought here to Lake
Wales by this business from different parts of the
country, many having bought property and built
homes. Our pay rolls are no small asset to the other
business in this community.
We feel that we can be properly classed along
with others, at least in a small way, as BUILDERS
OF THE RIDGE. We have at all times done our ut¬

BUILDING THE RIDGE. We
building easy convenient and
economical by supplying the best materials at the
lowest prices and giving prompt service on all orders
placed with us. The knowledge and experience
gained through many years of successful experience
in almost every branch of the building industry in
Florida has been placed at the disposal and service
of our customers, and we feel sure that this service
has been helpful to many, particularly those from
distant parts of the Country. If you are a "new
comer" and expect to build, perhaps we can help
most to encourage

have tried to make

you

too.

We have spent considerable money in advertis¬
ing the advantage of BUILDING THE RIDGE. We
have perhaps spent more time and monjy on the
BUILD NOW idea than any one else and this ac¬

ready have

have

a

a

Home

HOUSES ARE BADLY NEEDED.

to be ABSOLUTELY A

CONSERVATIVE STATE¬

MENT.

FIVE HUNDRED MORE HOMES IN LAKE
WALES CAN BE USED TO GOOD
ADVANTAGE BY DECEMBER.
The greatest building rush ever known in the
history of Florida or any other state will take place
early this fall, and you will save money and a lot of
"anguish" by building this summer while materials
and labor are cheaper and more plentiful.
Lake
WTales is exceptionally fortunate in having A NUM¬
BER OF ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE CONTRAC¬
TORS. The class of mechanics in the building trades

here is above the average. For the most part they
are not floaters and many of them own their own
Homes here and they are worthy of the confidence
and respect

WE HAVE NO LABOR
can arrange your plans
and your building program now and have same car¬
ried out while you are on your vacation. We have
some valuable suggestions
to offer in connection
of

every one.

TROUBLES HERE.

You

with this idea.
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM THE LEADERS

That

means us.

Townsend Sash, Door And Lumber Company
Lake

Wales, Fla.

Avon Park, Fla.

"Builders of the Ridge" Edition, Section four

IfellSM
Devoted

to

The Highlander
the

Vol. 10, No. 6.

Inikrests of the "Crown Jewel, of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands
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of

Florida

in

fisgilliil

General

1925!

$2.00 Per Year

LAKE WALES POPULATION GROWTH BEAT STATE
ITS GAIN WAS
245 PER CENT;
15 OTHERS, 112

BEAUTIFUL HOME TYPICAL OF MANY ABOUT LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Will Have
Flue Goif Course by

Opening of Next Year
Dave Towns, pro at the Municipal
Folf course, who will leave for

Tuesday afternoon.

Percentage

Growth Yet Shown
a Florida City

180,000 ACRES

work at Paris, 111., soon, gave
contest for the ladies at the club

summer
a

Largest

HECKSCHER AND
FRIENDS BOUGHT

part

of

A number took

in the aftair and enjoyed the
on the course.
The con¬

McAdoo,

pleasant day

By

tests

were

won

as

follows:

Vanderbilts,

Rockefeller

Associated
With Him in Deal.

Driving contest—Mrs. George
Wetmore, 1st; Mrs. M. G. Campbell,

2nd.

Approach contest—Mrs. II. S. Nor¬
man,

TOWN'S RECORD
IS REMARKABLE
IN FIVE YEARS
Polk

Just before Mr. August Heckscher
land 1st; Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. F, left for the north
he
and
Percy
,C. Buchanan and Mrs. M. G. Camp¬ Rockefeller headed a syndicate which
bell tied for second.
bought 180,000 acres of land in the
Work has been begun on the second north part of Okeechobee county run¬
nine holes of the course and by next ning from Bassenger to the south line
winter Lake Wales will have one of of Osceola county.
Others in the
the best courses in the state.
syndicate were
Willie and Harold
"It'll be a real course," says Dave Vanderbilt, William
Gibbs McAdoo,
and Otto Kahn of New York City.
Towns.
" Lake Wales will have
The land was owned by J. S. Coscourse it need not be ashamed of
n *
Palm Beach and New York
any company."
city and had been used as the ranch
of the Southern Cattle Co.
SURPRISED MRS NORRIS.
There
Mrs. J. T. Norris was given quite were some 15,000 head of cattle on
surprise Sunday April 5, this be¬ the ranch but these were not includ¬
ed in the sale.
The price paid for
ing her birthday. Her boarders and the tract is said to have been
$1,girl helpers gave her a beautiful Sil- 500,000 cash. Much of the property
Carving set, several pieces
of is fine grazing land and there is much
table linen and one dozen pepper and good citrus and other general purpose
land in the tract.
salt shakers. This was a very pleas¬

County Jumps From
38,661 to 63,919 in

According to figures compiled by

the Orlando Morning Sentinel,
15
South Florida cities lrom DeLand to
Miami show an average ot' 112
cent increase in population from 1920
to 1925.
The 1925 population figures
for these 15 cities are 175,960 and a
,

gain of 94,790.
est

was

Two

surprise for Mrs. Norris, and
her friends also enjoyed.
ant

The largest percent¬
245 per

| Woinans Club Held a
ANOTHER ENTRY
,|
Pleasant Meeting;
Heard Good Address
IN HALL FAME
regular meeting of the WomCrystal lodge
Thursday April 2,
FOR RIG BASS ing

the low¬

.09 for Bartow.

The cities

Miami, St. Peters¬
burg, Orlando, Lakeland, Ft. Lauder¬
dale, DeLand, Clearwater, Bartow,
Winter
Haven, Lake Wales, Haines
City, Fort Meade, Eustis, Tarpon
Springs and Moore Haven.
The state census figures given out
at Tallahassee, Friday, gave
Polk
county a population of 63,919 against
38,661 in January 1920, when
the
are

given

as

Harry Austin Steps Up and

1925

7,062

A.
M.
W.
W.

ication of Infants.
Mothers will please call 105-J, and
report their intentions to be present
with their infants in order that we

L. Fulmer 3-25
29%
W. Worrell 8-6
28%
L. Ellis
8-27
28%
L. Ellis
9-6
28%
1922

league workers.
The institute was
well attended by Lake Wales people.
Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Jones, Misses Henry Garner 2-15
27%
Gertrude and Helen Jones, Miss Sara A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
1923
Bardin, Miss Ryan and Miss Lord
M. Roberts
2-10 28%
being some of those who attended.

C. Worrell
12-21
27%
1924
ANDERSON IS HEAD OF THE
28
F. S. It. FOR POLK COUNTY E. Albritton 2-22
M. R. Anderson, has been appoint¬ J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
28
ed acting chairman for Polk County J. W. Lannom 6-26
7-17 26%
of the Florida Short Route Associa¬ W. H. Green
8- 8 24%
tion.
A motorcade of this associa¬ Chas. Perry
1925
tion, largely from Columbus, Ga.,
M.
Roberts
1-28
27 %
came through Lake Wales about two
A. Branning
3-2
26
weeks on an

inspection tour.

Mr.

Hayes Wilson 3-9
Harry Austin 3-26

Anderson will soon call a meeting of
all the members of the Florida Short
Route Association in Polk County,
when a permanent county chairman
will be elected and other details of
the organization worked out.

Chas." A. Reed 3-19
Harry Austin 4-1

may arrange
them during

F.

and know that their names have been
removed from the local church
of
their former membership.
Those who desire to unite with the
church by profession of faith
will

let and there has been much discus¬
sion of the probability that the Coast
Line will extend its line from Bradenton to the East Coast, probably pass¬

At Lake Wales School

19%

10%

20
23

12%

28

1

14.2
10.4
10.5

18

9.4

g. Thullbery 9-11 25

18
9.5
Dr- B- D- Epling 9-12—two casts—

0

T

T

'

F. H.

.

Johnson

kass

9-18^
192527 A

the^Cor- J

_

...

_

^

ready for

occupancy

WEATHER REPORT

by April 19.

ruary

■in

doing work with Mr. Crowther

the

Jewelry business. They will
precipitations furnished by make their home here. On Monday
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. night some of the
young folks gave
Excellent progress is bsing made Weather Bureau Station, located at
them a surprise by taking them for a
on the new church
Mammoth
building of the
Grove, for the week ending
•ide in the Davis Island Bus.
After
disciples on the corner, of First and
Low
Rain the joy ride they wire entertained
Tillman Avenue, ar.d it is expected Date
High
51
0.00 at the Little Wales Tea Room. Those
services can be held in the building 3-30
31
44
75
0.00
present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
by April 19. and that the dedieatovy 1- Is
50
0.00
services will be held on April 26. The
2
42
0.00 Norris, Misses Helen and Ruth Jones,
79
46
0.00 Lee Esta, Harry Annie, Louise Shellbuilding is a very attractive bunga¬
48
4
78
0.00
Gertrude Dean, Minnie Pooser,
low style building which is designed
86
55
5
0.03
to be converted
into
a parsonage
Wilson, Stuart Moore, Floyd
when the congregation is ready to
48
Av erages 77
Total 0.06 Page, Harry Mathews, Alvin Bethea.
erect a permanent house of worE. Chand!ley.
MeElvane, Byron Marston and B. D.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
Boyette, who drives the buss.
CHURCH
READY.

Official

NEARLY

ture

Bulletin of daily tempera¬

and

1

the invitation is extended.
Welcome to all. W. F. Jones, pas¬

18%

1923
26

""

please be present and respond when

29%
27
27%

Taillon 5-7

H.

the suitable period for
the hour. All who have

given their names to become members
by certificate will be present in order
that they may hear their names read

Honorable Mention

Z. C. PATTEE DIED FRIDAY
i
AT CHATTANOOGA HOME
i Many
at Highland Park and Lake i
Wales were saddened last week when'
news
was received
of the death at
his. home
r Chattanooga of Z. C.
Patten, who owned a home at High¬
land Park and for some years
had
made his winter home here.
Mr.
Patten was 84 years of age and for
more than 60 years had been promi¬
nently identified with the growth of
Chattanooga. He was president of
the Volunteer
State Life Insurance
Co., and had been connected
with
many business interests.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Patten left for their home only

Denver Physician to
Talk on Good Health

Charles M. Hunt has bought the at¬
How
health may
be obtained ing through the Ridge Country south
•I
was held at
tractive home of H. S. Norman, near
of of Lake Wales, perhaps at Avon
several visitors be¬ Lake Shove boulevard, to which he through" learning the principles
This road if built would run
correct living will be explained by Park.
present.
will move shortly.
Mr. Hunt
also Dr. J. H. Tilden,
nationally known through or near the property. In ad¬
Mrs. C. L. Carey's name was voted purchased a lot in the
Heckscher sub¬
dition State Road No. 8 will touch
on for membership.
On the program division. H. S. Norman has bought lecturer, in a lecture next Tuesday its southern
night April 14, at the Baptist church.
boundary and the road
was an
interesting talk by Mrs. Vet
intly a large lot on Lake Shore
Dr. Tilden
has been a practising projected from Vero to Lake Wales,
L. Brown of Bartow, Vice President Boulevard next to
tJie fine colonial physician and
River at
surgeon for 25 years crossing the
Kissimmee
of Section Eight of the State Federa¬
ownedhebywillMaj.
J. C. Watkins, : an(j for 27 years has practiced with- vDarty's crossing, would co ; through *
tion.
She told of the first meeting fiome^
which
(
handsome j out the use of
drugs, serums or -sur-' "
for civic work held by women ir; home this summer.
:
Maj. J. C. Watkins of this city
gery.
Florida in Green Cove Springs in
Dr. D. B.
Aldrich, of Ashtabula,,
The famous Tilden Health School •cruised the land for Mr. Heckscher
1883 which later was recognized as
bought
the 2nd Civic Federated club in 1895. lett;
j
at Denver was founded by Dr. Tilden. and reported favorably on it as a
subdivision, and will build
ijijjjg jn3titution is a school for teach¬ good buy. It is possible that it will
Mrs. Brown announced the all day home here this
summer.
smaller
ing people how to get health and be put on the market in
meeting at the Polk County FederaJ. W. Thorman of Cleveland, Ohio,
tracts and in such case the sale will
t!on in Bartow
at
the
Methodist purchased a tract of 625 acres from keep it.
probably
be handled from
Lake
church April 9th, and urged all club Briggs & Smith,
near West Lake COUNTY FEDERATION TO
Wales.
members to attend.
Wales, and plan,*
HOLD BENEFIT PART\
Mr. George Swanke read a
very i- Lake Wales.
The finance department of the Polk YOUNG COUPLE WEDDED IN
favorable editorial on Florida com¬
JACKSONVILLE LIVE HERE
County Federation of Womans Clubs
Discourse on the Resurrection
paring the advantages we had ove.'
Mr. R. N. Gentry of Pennsylvania,
the state of California.
A discourse on the subject of the announces a Benefit Bridge, 500 and
Mrs. Grace L. Blanchard, chairman Resurrection from the view point of Mah Jongg party to be held Wed¬ and Miss Bertha Corbett of Abbe¬
of education read several clippings a lawyer will be delivered at the nesday afternoon, April 15, at 2:30 ville, Ala., were quietly married Mon¬
on this subject of Birth control.
Scenic Theater at 11 a. m., April 12. o'clock at the Cleveland Heights Golf day March 30 in Jacksonville, Fla„
At the close of the meeting two There will be special music and the and Country Club on Lake Hollings- afterwards leaving for Winter Park
'here they spent the week, reaching
public is cordially invited to be pres¬ worth, Lakeland. Everybody is cor-'
songs were sung by the members.
The next
meeting will be held ent. This is expected to be the last dially invited and it is hoped that Lake Wales Sunday April 5.
Mrs. Gentry is an attractive lady
April 16. Thursday April 9, at
3 of the regular Sunday services at many Lake Wales women wi
Admission is $1 and i
o'clock will be the music department the theater where the disciples have tend.
who will make
many friends
here.
are requested to bring cards.
meeting where election of officer- for the past year been holding ser¬
Mr. Gentry has been here since Feb¬
will be held.
vices, as the new church home will be

17,040
Another entr
t for The Ilighland4,203
4,594
er Hall of Fair
1,597
3,497
None other than Harry Austin who
Lake Wales
796
2,747
takes his second seat by the way.
Fort Meade
2,029
2,480
About time for Doc Ellis, M. W.
Haines City
651
2,026
Returns on Mulberry
and Frost¬ Worrel, Marcus Roberts, Dr. Alder¬
proof were not given but Mulberry man, Doc Anderson and some of the
had 1,499 in 1920 while Frostproof other mighty fishers get busy.
Mr. Austin got his second big Black
was not incorporated but the precinct
had a population of 1,212.
Lake Bass, (better than a 10 pounder) last
Wales has stepped well to the front Wednesday, the day being April 1,
it may be seen.
Lakeland and Bar¬ too, but the fish nothing of that sort
tow both think they did not get all at all.
The encounter took place near
their people counted and are kick¬ the pumping station in Lake Wales
and Mr. Austin was 35 minutes in
ing on the results.
landing the Big 'Um. The fish car¬
ried him half way across the lake.
SPECIAL SERVICE AT
M. E. CHURCH
The Monster was 28 inches long,
There will be a special service at 19 inches in girth and with a six inch
the M. E. Church Sunday morning mouth gap. It weighed 10 1-2 pounds.
when Rev. W. F. Jones will receive Mr. Austin, in order to get the Mon¬
several into the church.
The choir ster properly registered in The High¬
will render special music and there lander Hall of Fame, called in a re¬
Following is the program for the
will be special
numbers by
Miss porter and the figures were all au¬ Easter
celebration at the Methodist
Gudrun Ekeland and Mrs. A. J. Knill. thenticated.
Church Sunday:
Following are the Babsonian* de¬
Special music by the choir, sermon
EPWORTH LEAGUE SCHOOL
tails of the various catches:
bv the pastor, "Triumph of the Risen
The Polk County Epworth League
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. Cnrist"; Reception of members, Ded¬
institution began March 15 in Bartow
1921
and closed March 20.
These institu¬
tions are being held all over the state.
The aim is to have more efficient

Of Late in Homes in
Lake Wales is Noticed

are

"

Takes Second Seat
in a Week.

follows:
1920

Lakeland
Bartow
Winter Haven

Considerable Activity

projected cross state railroads
extremely likely to cross the tract
or at least to come very near to it.
Surveyors are now working on a pro¬
ject for the extension of the Sea¬
board from this city to St. Lucie in¬

one

The
I s
club

federal census was taken. The popu¬
lation of some of the Polk county
towns with their standing in 1920
was

-

_

Same Time.

age of increase was that of
cent for Lake Whiles, while

1st; Mrs. F. C. Buchanan 2nd.

Putting contest—Mrs. Frank Hol¬

16% 9

tor.

PREACH TO ODDFELLOWS
Rev. W. J. F. Jones
will preach
Sunday night at the Methodist church
on "True Oddfellowship,"
taking his
text from
the
story of the Good
Samaritan on which Oddfellowship is
largely founded. Rev. Jones is
a
member of the fraternity. The Lake
Wales lodge will attend the meeting
in a body.

OHIO CLUB HAS RAISED
ITS PLANT A PALM FUND
The Ohio Club of Lake Wales held
at
its monthly social
meeting at the

Giddings 2-20—two bass
cast—Deep Lake.
Fulmer's bass was caught in the American
Legion Boathouse last
small lake near the light plant. Wor¬ Wednesday night. A creamed chick¬
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
en supper was served and
thoroughly
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Moncrief's in
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake, enjoyed by the large number who at¬
one

Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in tended.
Lake
Easy, Albritton's in Rosalie
The treasurer announced that the
Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-the$75 palm fund had been raised with
Water, Lannom's in Lake Easy,
slight surplus. The palm commitGreen's in Tiger
Lake, Perry's in
a couple of weeks ago.
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
Mr. Patten's death removes the last small lake near Gum
Lake, Brannings a si e xor the Ohio Club park seeli*
of a group of prominent Chattan- at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
River, Hayes Wilson's from Walk-in- just north of Buchanan's garage o
oogans, about the same age, affec¬
he Scenic Highway.
the-Water creek, Harry Austin's from
The work o
tionately
known as "the
Fishing Calf Pond on lhe
planting
this section is to start im
Hei.perides Road
club." Within the last
year
two Charles A. Reed's from Lake Caloosa
mediately. It is planned to psvpet .
of Mr. Patten's closest friends, Dr. J. and Harry Austin second from Lake
ate this plot of ground
by paying fo
Wales.
Five
out
of
the
19
in
the city
W. .Bachman and T. H. Payne, have
its i are each year.
limits of Lake Wales
Such is fish¬
been called to their reward. The sur¬
The evening was spent in old fash¬
ing in the Black Bass Belt!
viving member of the "club," Maj.
('Babsonian — Meaning statistical ion square dance called off
by J
McCollum, is a resident of Atlanta.
and truthful).
R. Jones of Frostproof and

j

Toledo, O.

Shown above are two pictures of a fine home, typical oi many beautiful country places in and about Lake Wales,
tile Miracle C ty of the Ridge as Roger W. Bab ion delights to call it.
The pictures show Moon Hill,
the country place of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, for nerly of Minneapolis and Chicago. Many of Mr. Pierce's
old friends in those towns wiP not credit the statement that these pictures were made on Christmas day
this year but it is a fact.
Mi. Pierce has much fine shrubbery about his place and has quite a grove of
mangoes and avocados.
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Getting Self-Conscious

That's Different

j. f. Dubois

J. E. SWARTZ

t. r. norris

You never eee a man unbuttoning
hl» veat to pay a compliment to a din¬
ner prepared with a can
opener.—Duluth Herald.

J. F. DuBois came to Lake Wales,
born in Schenec¬
tady, New York, in 1888, and came June 27, 1920 from Petersburg, Il¬
to Lake Wales in 1919, being attract¬ linois and has built up a handsome
ed here by the tales he had heard of business as an insurance and rental
the likelihood that Florida would be agent.
He was secretary of the
a well
settled state and that in it Board of Trade in 1921 and 1922, and
there were great opportunities for a was city clerk, collector and treasur¬
young man.
He came down with the er from June 1922, to June 1925. He
idea of looking Florida over and has was elected school trustee in March
stayed and is well pleased that he 1925.
In August, 1924 he purchased a lot
did.
He went into the
plumbing,
heating and tinninv business in
a in the Lake Wales Cemetery and says,
small way when he settled in Lake "Living or Dead, Lake Wales, Polk
J. E. Swurtz

was

Wales, the scale of his business be¬
ing restricted by the state of his fi¬
ances, as were most of the citizens of
the Miracle City of the Ridge at that
time, as Roger W. Babson calls it.
But there was plenty of business in
that line, as the Ridge was growing
fast, Mr. Swartz was alive to
his
opportunities and was able to deliver
the goods when it came to calls for

he "Shrigley" but undoubtedly has many
chose Lake Wales because it had the other equally as good reasons
for
best all the year climate, the best staying and seems to have enough
sand
in
his
shoes
so
that
he
will
nev¬
water, the finest location among the
locating here

some

time and

says

leave. He was born in 1884 and
for 15 years a commercial sales¬
man in the Ohio territory being
a

hills and was the most healthful. He
had given the rest of the state a very

er

was

...

services and his

Masons and of the Scottish P.:te Con¬

real estate like

the firm

a mem¬

ber of the Methodist church. His wife
and three children, James, Albert and
as well
every likeli¬

Virginia, like Florida almost
as

he does and there is

break in

hood that he will

Lake

Wales, the record made in Nebraska
of 2# years in the real estate busi-

poem amf
—Yeats.

)BOC

Pay what yoju owe and you'll know
what Is your own.—Benjamin Frank-

Brave Man

Baby spiders

are

hundred

EASTER HATS

more

from

young,

Of the
only a

regular job.—New Haven Register.

Scrambled Egg
"De man who said pride goes befo*
flail," said Uncle Eben, "had it right
When a man's braggln' de loudest 'bout

tough egg, dat's jes de time
when somebody's gine'er come along
and scramble 'lro"
a

Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

|
|

Bartow

Florida

KILGORE SEED CO.,

Palmetto, Bradenton, Sarasota

_

THROUGH CENTRAL FLORIDA
Coast to |

Florida

Plant City

FOR SALE

Lake Titicaca Is in part In Peru and
In part In Bolivia. South America.
It
has an elevation of 12,644 feet above
level

and

is

of

its greatest breadth 69 miles.

It cov¬

of 1,960 square miles. The
lake discharges its waters, which are
fresh, through the Pesaguadero river.

ers an area

GRADE

NURSERY STOCK?

Early and Late Varieties of Grapefruit
and Oranges
In lots of 400 and

360 Acres

over:

There is

Ridge

tract of land of this

size, better lo¬
cated than this. It lays directly across the Ridge,
running from the Scenic Highway nearly to Lake
Pierce with one of the Haines City road district's
red clay roads alongside it for one mile. It is near
the large tract recently bought by W. H. Faunce and
associates and is a most desirable piece of property.
Near Waverly Heights on Lake Annie where the
Keith Interests are developing a show place. Land
nearly sells for $400 an acre. This can be had for
no

much less.

%-in. 25c
%-in. 30c

Read Up

Cross |
| Florida j

Coast
Limited Limited j

IEffective

8:20
10:54
12:57
1:19
1:44

10:00
12:20
2:12
2:37
3:35

Lv
Lv
Lv.

2:10

4:00

Lv..

Lv
Lv

2:41
4:50
7:06
7:38
8:10
6:45
6:50
7:35

•West

]Coast tol Cross

March

8,

Palm

Beach....Ar.
Ar.

9:10

Ar.

4:26

Park

Ar.

4:00

Frostproof

Ar.

1925

| Coast I Florida
j LimitedlLimited

Okeechobee

Sebring
von

West

6:31

(Frostproof)
West

Lake

Wales

Ar.

(Lake Wales, Mountain
Lake, Highland Park,
Babson Park)
4:35
6:50
9:04
9:33
10.-05
8:40
8:46
9:30

Ar.
Ar.

.

...

Bartow

Tampa

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
LvLv.

1:48
11:35

Ar.
Palmetto
Ar.
Bradenton
Ar.,
Sarasota
Ar.
Clearwater
Ar..
Belleair
Ar.
t. Petersburg
A. M. figures are shown in light face.
P. M. figures are shown in heavy face.

....

.

.

...

|

8:50
8:17
7:45
9:48
9:40

9:00

2:39
12:50
11:35
11:12
10:45
11:30
11:22
10:40

CROSS FLORIDA LIMITED
Through Sleepers between West Palm Beach and Tampa,
St. Petersburg and Sarasota.

COAST TO COAST LIMITED
Parlor Cars and Seaboard Diner between West Palm Beach
and St. Petersburg and Tampa, connecting
Parlor Car to Sarasota
A. E. BONNER
E. J. GEORGE T. P. A.

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

phone 132
7-8 Bullard Bldg.

See

1-in. 40c

Subject to Change Without Notice

A. B. HAMBURG
Lake

WALES

the

on

the

highest
lakes in Ihe world. If not the highest.
Its greatest length is 138 utiles and
one

SERVICE

Between
West Palm Beach and Tampa, Clearwater,
Belleair (Belleview Hotel), St. Petersburg,

3

write for it.

g

flip nest

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HIGH

LAKE

a

CROSS FLORIDA

SEEDS

Lake Titicaca

sea

•

Prices

of the latest shapes in the newest colors.
variety ample to allow choosing to meet
your individual taste. Our hats combine style and
quality with economy.
are

o' srood."

brave man Is u doctor who at¬
tends a case of nerves and prescribes

betn'

cannibals.

They

We have

aoaoc

Eben, "dat I had one o' dem mental
complexions dat made It onpossible for
me to resist de thrill of a neighbor's
chicken coop I bet it wouldn't do a bit

A

a

or

Cannibals

Where A'renists Would Fail
"If I was to tell a judge," said Uncle

Who'll Fay Us?

But

as

emerge

a

to be given away by a novel.

duck to water and
destined to make a

Spiders
few

to

above her, when she remarked:
wish God would come down and take
me for a ride."

a

seems

five

really

think would like to be married

for itself.

name

sively watching one as It soared far

Women of Odd Ideals
I have met with women who I

thoroug tryout before settling down
on the Ridge.
loyal member of the U. C. T. the NorHowever he takes to
Mr. Shrigley is a member of the walk council.

sistory at Lincoln, Neb., and

he's get¬

about ordering a piece of

Mr. DuBois did not say so but he
has been one of the busiest men in
Lake Wales since he threw in his lot
most of the time to do mens work
with the folks here.
He has tried
and has succeeded in doing it too.
He was one of the very first men

with his wife
and
the lake two or three years Central ave.,
is now engaged in building daughter.
another English style residence in
T. R. Norris, like his partner, J.
Lake Wales
Heights on the Lake
Anne and Airplane
W. Shrigley, was born in that Ohio
Shore Boulevard.
town with the queer name of Cosh
Four-year-old Anne has only s«en I
Mr. Swartz
has
a wife and one
ton though they had not seen each
an airplane when it has been high In
daughter.
other for some years, and cami
the air. A few days ago she was pen¬

ton, Ohio, in 1879 and came to Lake
Wales in September, 1923 from Ne¬
braska where he had been living- He Lake Wales late in 192-1 from Norhad been looking over the situation walk, Ohio. Asked what brought him
in Florida for 15 years with a view to here he answered in the one word

ting bashful
coconut pie.

being de¬

County, Florida, suits J. 'Fire' Du¬

nue, near
ago, and

J. W. Shrigley, senior member of
the firm of Shrigley & Norris, deal¬
ers in real estate, was born at Coshoc¬

many Insinuations about his
scended from monkeys that

Bois."

Lake Wales to agitate for the
business has beautification of the parkways along
the railroad and did much to help the
grown most substantially.
He has been a real builder, put¬ Woman's Club with that work when
ting up a fine home on Central ave¬ they finally took it up. He lives on
his

Jud Tunklns says there has been m

Wales, at

once.

Don't Fail To See

This wont last long.

MRS. WALLACE REID

NURSERIES

in Her Dramatic Triumph
Office in Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 170

Lake Wales

Motoring Comfort
Insurance

Land For Development
WE OWN AND OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.
1880

430

acres

acres

62,000

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager
Arcade Building

Telephone 194

When you know that you can count on your
Tires standing up, you can enjoy your
i

1

1

tutmost.

Let

equip you
Then forget

us

all 'round with Good Tires.

with Percy Marmont

a

Brilliant Cast

When you see this picture you will not only mar¬
vel at the magic performance of Mrs. Reid as a moth¬
er who erred, but you will feel eternally grateful to
her for her courage in presenting so forcibly this
most vital

them for 10,000 miles.

and

problem of the Jazz Age!
Directed by

Story by

Scenic
Lake Wales

Adela Rogers

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24 Hour Service

Florida

St. John

R. William Neill

SCENIC THEATER
Thursday and Friday, April 9 and 10.
Admission 25 and 50 Cents
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Two years old, also lot and membership
Make me an offer.
Also a nine year old grove 1 y2 miles
from center of town, will trade for
Lake Wales lots.

187-L, OR BOX 91
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C. L. JOHNSON'S BEAUTIFUL HOME ON CRYSTAL LAKE

needs of man^too.
They put
ice plant and an electric light plant
early too so that other needs might
be cared for.
The people came, for
the location was well
the town has grown

right location.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES

chosen.
And
for it was the

The Lake Wales Land

Co., has done its share in all ways
since to aid the town's growth. They
ha\e

helped to build its schools,

its

churches,v its business houses and its
homes.
They have labored at every

good thing that has been advanced
lor the betterment of the town.
And
with every idea advanced for the ma- ,
toriul growth of Lake Wales
they !
have seen to it so far as in them lay i
that the spiritual s'de of things was
not overlooked, so that Lake Wales
bears the reputation of being a clean
town in every way as well as a good
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Tillman built
homes here in
1914 on the north
shore of Crystal Lake and for more
than 10 years they have lived side
by side in a relationship even more

brotherly.
Both have
large families, Mr. Johnson

raised

than

having

and four daughters and Mr.
eight sons and one daughter.
Through
the marriage of
Major
James M. Tillman and Miss
Maud
Johnson some years ago Mr. John¬
son and Mr. Tillman are now grand¬
parents to the same little one, a re¬
lationship that must appeal
most
strongly to them.
Mr. Johnson has been active in the
Methodist chilrch, being a member of
conference committees and active in
work.
Mr. Tillman has
, s college
t
ctive in the Baptist church.
1 been
resident of
Mr. Stuart, though not
. Lake Wales has been as
, affairs of the A. R. P.

! two sons

Tillman

in
with the idea of founding a
tain
adequate mention of
the town. Mr. Tillman had been living
(Lake Wales Land Co., and of the in Polk county since 1899 being a
fine, high class men back of that in-: resident of Bartow where he business,
ititution, would not be covering the gaged in the Naval
of land about
subject at all, no matter how much He
bought 18,000
Lake Wales in 1902 for the naval
Anything pertaining to the "Build- came
ars of the Ridge" that did not con- 1911

to Lake Wales from Bartow

an

matter

■rther

it might have

But one of the hardest jobs in the
world is to get men like G. V. Till¬
man, C. L. Johnson or E. C. Stuart
to talk about themselves.
They just
don't do it. They'll help support any

*\

good movement designed to adver¬
they are too mod¬
est to say anything about their own
part in the growth of this community.
So it is that the only picture The |
Highlander was able to obtain was a '
picture of the C. L. Johnson home,1
tise Lake Wales but

one

But the men back of the
Lake
Wales Land Co., had faith in their
"babe." Theq knew the railroad was

with which he was coming in and there would be a town
The tract ran from south here. They were God fearing, Chrisof Lake Pierce to Crooked Lake.
In¬ tian men, too, and one of their first
cluded in it are the present holdings acts was to build a church. It is now
of Mr. Heckscher,
the Hesperides the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church but was at first a community
colony and Highland Park.
stores

gard to Lake Wales.

on
Crystal Lake where
helper Jack cooked while Mr. Till¬
man and a surveyor laid out the town.
Mr. Tillman drove back to Bartow
Saturday for the week-end.

company

connected.

*

or"nine months Mr. Till- j church for all worshippers. They and at Bartow. They ai
only resident of built the Hotel Wales in order that and have done much foi
little shack | there might be care for the bodily they buildcd.
Wales, living i
eight

about the
"

Lake

'

'

THE G. V TILLMAN FAMILY GROUP

<if the most "homey" homes in

this section and a group picture of
the Tillman family, of which Mr. Till¬
man

any

is far prouder perhaps than of
other achievement, but that was

Lake Wales
for the Mir•: • e Ci'y ot the
Ridge than Jesse
Rhodes. He believes implicitly that
if will grow to be a real city and th»t
the true is "just around the corner"

There are few men in
who a e bigg-r boosters

is
)d" in
iut
his
me

u

all.
However from
been possible to

other sources it has

een

gather some infor¬

]

part in its affairs and in those of
Lake Wales he has never lived here.
He cable to Bartow in 1887 and has
been more active in the development
of the phosphate business than per¬
haps any other man.
He was the
first and has has been the only presi¬
dent of the Lake Wales Land Co.
C. L. Johnson was the secretary of
the Land Company and is today. The
association of these men through the

ow

in

v.-as

men

"Get into the golden circle"
is his advise to friends and investors,
at that.

lis
sal

Coming here £
natural bent seel
estate and it was

a

ince he

builder of I^ake W
came here Januar
I have builded mod

mation about these gentlemen for the
purposes of this sketch.
Mr. E. C. Stuart of Bartow is presi¬
dent of the Land Company but al¬
though he has taken a very active

He says the Golden
Circle is any¬
where between the Scenic Highway
and First Street and any good water
front property on the shores of the
lake.
That such property will
in¬
crease in value is his firm conviction.

until he
the full swing of that
most
not long

fascinating game lor Florida x.-. Dur¬
ing the past, whites it is likely that
he has sold more than $500,00'.) worth
of Lake Wales

Mr. Rhodes has shown that
he
takes his own medicine by putting
bis money into fine buildings and in¬

property, mostly down

business lots in which he has
long specialized and of wh:ch h's ac¬
town

quaintance is probably not
by any man in the city.

bettered

to

Some of the buildings Mr. Rhodes
has put up during the ten years he
has lived in Lake
Wales are
the

has been singularly free from
any dissensons or clash
He was
born in Blackshear, Ga., but came to
Florida in 1897 locating in Pasco
county where he was in the turpen¬
years

high

class

subdivisions.

His

Rhodesbilt Arcade add his subdivithe Rhodesbilt Newcenter,
are
liens of his belief in Lake Wales. '
B;Jl

Another expression of that belief
Rhodes building, now owned by J. was given at a meeting of thg Iloard
E. Mearns, the Rhodesbilt
Arcade, of Trade, when A. D. Taylor, the fa¬
.his fine home on the hill overlooking mous landscape
engineer of Cleve¬
Lake Wailes recently sold to Mr. and
land, Ohio, spoke on the necessity of
Mrs. Frank J. Root, and other smaller

business for some years, com¬
ing to Polk county in 1906. Shortly
thereafter he located on the Ridge
and was one of the founders of the
town of Lake Wales, seeing that this
was a strategic location to build up a
tine

city planning and city

buildings about the city.

wTW

t

bu"d!n* a fine bonje 'n' be

EtoulevarcTfhat wi'""occupy

of the most commanding
town where he, his

G. V. Tillman was born in Appling
county, Georgia, Jan. 9, 1861
and
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HARVEY

jAMES A. CURTIS

beautification.

that he would

glad to give $1,000 toward the

"" ^ ^ beaUtifyi"K
01
Ualeswife*and two fine ' At the recent meeting ofthe Lake
boys will make their
home. The Wa es Womans Club at the Hotel
house will be 42 by 46 feet in ground Wales he expressed the belief that
area, two storv, eight rooms, and will Putting money into the plans made
face the lake and the boulevard.
It by the Womans Club for adorning
will have tiled roof, oak floors, and tb« city were not an expense
but
M. CURTIS will cost about $30,000 and will be should be regarded as an investment
of the finest homes in the city, that will return to any property ownIt is to be between the Swartz and er who helps with his cash,
the Cissne homes.
He has never sought public office,
Mr. Rhodes was born in 1883 in perhaps, because he has been
too
Linton, Indiana, near the home
of busy, but he has always been a boosWill Hays, former postmaster gener- ter for Lake Wales and is today one
al.
He and Orville Hale were
old of its foremost exponents of the art
friends and Mr. Rhodes brought the I of selling real estate and one of its
Shore

city.

Mr. Rhodes announced

one

sites in the

.

one

Mrs. Paul
J.
Davis of Jackson,
Michigan arrived Friday to be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
Dr. Mina Raffenberg has moved
H. R. Cooley a guest of the Michi¬
her office to Tampa. Dr. Raffenberg
was

an

osteopath.

Dr. and Mrs. Plough and Mr. and
Mrs. Jones have returned to their
home in Elwood, Ind.
Dr. Barker has returned to
home in
Indianapolis, Ind.

Harvey M. Curtis, the junior mem¬ child. They live in a nice home on
Ave.,
overlooking
Lake
ber of the firm of Curtis Bros., was Central
born on a farm near
Echo, Minn., Wales. He is a Mason and member
He : of the Eastern Star.
where he lived until he wa
worked for the Minneapoli: Thresh-1

gan-Flo .ida Club the last two months,
returned
to his home in Jackson,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ss'.don returned
Monday

her

t'rom

Orlando where they

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Houstain of
with j Minneapolis, Minn., who have been
Co., in 1909 to help spending- the winter at Miami, are at
organize their Canadian sales depart¬ the Hotel Wales for a few days, visit¬
ment.
In 1913 and 19i4 he was as¬ ing their old friend, Mr. and Mrs. W.
sistant sales manager of the Regina M. Regan.
Mr. Houstain, who is an
branch which handled more than $2,- ardent fisherman, is trying to snare
000,000 worth of sales in 1913. Mr. some of the finny beauties found on
Curtis was transferred to Calgary as the Ridge. Fie was much interested
sales manager
for the Alvance- in the records he saw in The High¬
Rumely Co., in 1915 where he re¬ lander's Hall of Fame.

ing Machine Co., for

spent the week-end as guests of Mr.
Her and
Mrs. Chauncey Boyer.
daughter Eleanor and Mrs. M. Jqnes
Mrs.
J. Nichols assisted in serving
are staying
for a more extended
dainty refreshments.
The hostess
Mrs. C. C. Dye was unab.e to attend |
G. W. Malcan has returned to his
the meeting, but sent some excellent j
home near Detroit, Mich., going on home made wafers and punch that ;
the boat to New Orleans.
was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton of Elk¬
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff A. Wise, Clif-'
hart} Ind., spent the week-end with
Mr. and-Mrs. Denver Shreve, leaving ford Jr., and Mrs. A. Baker, returned j
Monday for West Palm Beach and to their nome in Eiyna, Ohio, after j
Miami where they will visit a few spending several weeks as guests of i
days before starting for their home. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton spent the win¬
Mr. and Mrs. Piatt and Mrs. Geo.

salesman, then
the M. Rumely

,

ter in Lake Wales.
They were very
well pleased with Florida and plan on

Soule of Ann Arbor,

North

The Curtis Brothers—and there are
! several of them in addition to the
I .wo who make up the firm, were resij rents of the Northwestern states and
; of the wheat growing belt of Canada
.or
several years before coming to
Florida.
J. A. Curtis saw what it meant to
have new
s.trlers
coming
into a
.ournsy
and
spending money for
.ands and equipment and saw that the
■

Michigan, who

Tuesday.

Mrs. C. P. Selden gave a

lunch and

theater party at Winter Haven to
Mrs. Aaron Chute and Mrs. Chenoweth Oilman Friday.
After a pleas¬
ant lunch at the Spring Lake Ter¬

«

opportunities

the
evening at the theater. In the parti
were Mrs. Roger Babson, Mrs. Wins
low L. Webber, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
Mrs. G. M. Chute, Mrs. V. C. Oilman.

Lake Hamilton, Fla., April 7.—The
Womans Club was much disappoint¬
ed Thursday afternoon, in not having
Mrs. Amton Schneider
and
Mrs.
Brown of Lakeland.
Mrs. Schneider
has been ill. Although much improved
she was not able to be here, but hopes
to visit the club in the near future.
An interesting business meeting was
held and plans for a chicken supper

race

Hotel

the

ladies enjoyed

r.ne
were

hotel is a new one located in the
old home of Mrs. Inman and was a
most delightful spot for
such
a
luncheon as this one was.

j

,

Kent

...

.'.areas th»
Melbourne route.
Vaughn returned to his home in

neapolis this week.

Mr. daughter have returned to their home quarters of a million dollars. Many
at Minneapolis.
They will stop over other large deals have been put
at Eau Claire, Wis, to visit a son.
1 through by the firm during the win-

Min¬

that

would be far greater than they
in the northwest because of the

hills, and the beautiful
said J. A. Curtis to The
"The productive coun¬
try around the town attracted me and
-s every one living here was trying
to develop the country it came along
.uickly and now we live in the great¬

Grace
Mrs.
Humphreys, Mrs. Wilson. Th.

urged all members to be pres- |
The firm of Curti3 Brothers, James
Mrs. John Avery gave a talk
on ent next meeting as it is the nnnual
Better Homes, which was much en¬ election of officers and yearly re- a. Curt s and Harvev M. Curtis, cerhave done a great deal this
joyed. The president, Mrs. E. W. ports. At the close of the meeting, tainly
winter to put Lake Wales on the map
so tar as regards the sale of real esBailey and Miss Turner of tate. Two of their deals, the sale of
Mft. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons and
2,208 acre tract near Lake Pierce
Allen Jl. Vaughan, their grandson who Arcadia were the guests of Rev. and the
to W. H. Faunce and associates and
Mrs. W. F. Jones Sunday.
has been spending some time with
the sale of the Waverly Hills tract
L. J. Patterson was call)on Lake Annie
Annie to Mr.
lur. Sparks
oparas ana asthem spent the week-end at Palm
cross, Ga, on account of the serious sociated theatricai interests, togethBeach, going down by way of the illnfwc
rvf
Viia
mnthfir
.
n
i_
•
illness of his mother.
with the smaller deals
growing
Gonnors
Highway and
returning
Mr. and
Mrs.
D. S. Baird and out of them, running to fully threesee.

Florida along

the rolling
.Tear lakes,"
IT ghlander.

ler, Mrs. Frank L. Cody, Miss
Cody, Mrs. Schubert Welling,
Emma

in

greater lure of the country.
"I saw that Florida was due for a
great development in all lines and
ettled in Lake Wales because I liked

Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mrs. E. J. Lonn
Mrs. E. B. Miller, Miss Elizabeth Mil¬

made, to be held Thursday evening
April 9, at the Community house, a
large patronage is looked for. Part
of the proceeds is to go toward send-,
ing the three girls that took the

prize at the Tampa fair, to Tallahas¬

r.

| ter.

spending the winter at the
Michigan-Florida
Club
returned

Lake Hamilton Women
Did Not Get to Hear
Mrs. Schneider Talk

four years as a

went to Canada

mained for some years.

have been

returning again next winter.

| best citizens.

Hales to this city.

est citrus section in
the world, The
Highlander pointing out that there
are more than 12,000 acres of citrus

within live miles of Lake Wales.
"About two years ago local people,
and tourists as well, saw that Lake
Wales was due for a great growth.
Few towns in the state have gone for¬
ward as rapidly but at that
Lake
Wales will have to double in. size in
the next two or three years to take
care of the wants of the people in
the surrounding territory."
Mr. Curtis owns a beautiful home
on the
lake front which he bought
of H. J. Crawford two years ago. He
is married and has two children. His
home in shown, with his own picture
above.

trees

coming

Curtis had been

to

Lake Wales since December, 1913 and
had been so impressed with the
acter of the land about Lake Wales

char¬

Manning

Floral &

Land¬

scape Company.
Flower Shop 213 E. Lemon Street.

that he and his brother, Burt Curtis,
Phone 1146
bought considerable property in and
Gardens 505 N. Lake Avenue
near Lake Wales.
He had been mak¬
Phone 274 Green
ing regular trips to Florida every Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
winter and in 1918 made up his mind
Service—Member of Society of
to become a permanent resident of
American Florists.
this city. Since then he has been one
Lakeland, Florida.
of its most

consistent boosters.

has been a grove owner

since and

has

both lines.
Mr. Curtis is

been

He

and realtor

successful- in

married ar.d has one

Lakeland's Leading Florist.
Your orders by letter or wire for
Easter flowers will have our careful

personal attention.
(J. S. Bureau of Aani ETAann, ETAO

20 ACRES TO HIGHEST BIDDER
West Half of NE-Quarter of SW-Quarter
Sec. 9; Tp. 32; R. 28; 2 miles South
Polk County; One-Fourth mile of Avon

of

of Frostproof,
Park-Frost¬

proof Highway; The greater portion of tract is
High Grade Citrus Land; Parts of remainder fine
for Avocados, Grapes, Berries or gardening; some
good pine timber; titles strictly 0. K. Open for bids
until May 10th. Best bid will be accepted if at all
in reason. State whether "Cash bid," or what terms
will be wanted. Give two or more references. Ad¬
dress J. A. HENDRIX, Mcintosh, Florida.
6-2t
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THE THULLBERY FAMILY
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Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. M.
Ebert and Mrs. J. E. Worthington

guest of Mrs. George Swanke

tea

were

last week.

Adding 150 Miles

Mayor Kramer
left last Monday
night for Evansville, Ind., to attend
the Florida Highland Citrus
Cor¬
poration meeting.
Miss

Mary E. Fuller of Lak.

the Hills enjoyed several numbers of
the Radcliff Chautauqua while in Or¬
lando.

Tc Your Electric

Mrs. A. J. Moule who spent

System

winter with her brother and s
G. A. Moule of Lake of the Hills left
for home in New York last week.
The W. C. T. U., will meet at the
home of Mrs. G. V. Tillman April the
15 at 3 o'clock.
You are corderally
invited to attend.
Miss Lucile Cook after a six weeks
to Miss Dorothy Hurlbut left
last week for her home in Columbia,

visit

Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath and two

girl friends of Winter Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Wilson and
That Lake Wales is a health
sort is often claimed but it has ru
been so well proved as in the case of
A. 0. Thullbery who came to this city
in the fall of 1913, badly broken in
health.
A picture of him taken just
before he came to Lake Wales that
year shows him as thin, with his face
lined and drawn and bearing every
indication of being in ill health as,

indeed, he

Joe Briggs talked
him into coming to Lake Wales and
he came down here and liked
the
country. He bought some land and
went back home.
The outcry against
Joe Briggs at Allerton, 111., his old
home was
strong and there w
was.

those who held that Joe should
dealt with for bringing a sick man to
Florida and selling him Florida sand.
But Mr. Thullbery has never re¬
_

gretted it for his hralth is as good
any
man
of his years—78-—ii

as

„„„„

„„„„„

of Plant

Miss Lena Wilson of Bartow

Wales sooner.
Four of their children live in Lake
Wales and have done their share
„„„„

son

City, G. N. Wilson of Plant City, and

regrets that he didn't hear of Lake

spent

Proposed extensions of approximately 150 miles to
existing 100 miles of high tension transmission lines,
making a system 250 miles in extent, are planned by the
Florida Public Service Company, to be built this sum¬
mer. This great expansion will entail an
outlay of ap¬
proximately SI,000,000 and will add 50 more cities and
towns to your electric light and power system.

Sunday with Miss Alma Wilson.

Harrold Cooper

...

and Paul Deurrgames at Win-

j in8er attended the ball

helping to build up the city. They
are Mrs. R. N. Jones, Miss Margaret
Thullbery, Clarence C. Thullbery and
Howard A. Thullbery.
"
Clarence Thullbery went into the
grove caretakmg business soon after
coming here in 1914, having at that
time about 100 acres of grove under
his care.
In 1918 Howard Thullbery

ter Haven and spent the week-end
w'th the family of W. N. Pasco.

Joe Elliott Sherrill of Hickory, N.
C-) is visiting his son J. E. Sherrill,
| j,.

I

j L. E. McVay of Eastman, Ga., is
| here to join Harrell Hardware Co. He
j expects to move his family here in

his return from the war went into
the business which became known as
on

June.

Thullbery Bros. Inc.,

They planted
hundreds of acres of groves through¬
out this section during the years they
were in business and when they sold
the business to Jay Burns, Jr., in the
fall of 1923, they were caring for
2,800 acres of groves within a few
miles of Lake
Wales, undoubtedly
he biggest business of its kind in the
state.
They had reduced the matter |

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dupont and Mr.
Dupont's mother, Mrs. M. W. Dhpont of Atlanta, Ga., who is visiting
her son, motored to Leesburg
last
Sunday.
Mr.

to attend a ball game,
the land he bought ii
a'great deal more than he paid
Mrs H Friedlandcr and Mrs. J. B.
o an exact science and their groves
for it or has already been sold at a
Xhompson motored to Orlando Wedy
fine profit.
A picture of him today always looked well when cared for nesdav for the day.
and one of 12 years ago is like a "be¬ according to their best knowledge.
This season Clarence Thullbery has
Eugene C. Mason was called to
fore" and "after" taking picture and
is a fine recommendation for the Lake acted as manager of the Lake Wales Evansville; Ind.; sometime ago to a
Citrus Growers Association of which ! board meeting of the Mammoth Glove
Wales climate.
been an enthusiastic Corporation. On his return he visitBorn in Lahclm, Sweden in June he has long
He became a member of j ed his sister Mrs. Meachel in Chicago,
18-.8, Mr. Thullbery will soon cele- member.
he town council soon after the town
brrte his 77th b.rthday. He came to
incorporated in 1918 and
Florida and

worth

,

'

——

been chairman of the street commit¬
tee most of the time, his impress hav¬
ing been left in many ways on t'

'improvements made by the city dt
ing that time. His practical knowl¬
edge has been of value tfe the city.
Howard Thullbery about a year ago
,'ormed the firm of Thullbery Realty
& Ins. Co., of which he is manager
and it has done more than $500,000
worth of business during the
last

having bsen active in interest¬
ing outside investors in Lake Wales
ealty and instrumental in securing
nany of them to invest in
Lake

season,

is one of the incorpo¬
Ridge Manor, the new and
highly restricted subdivision soon to
be opened south of the city on the
Scenic Highway and will have a large
part in pushing that property.
Both of the young men are married,
He

Wales.
rators

of

cA Little

both are Masons and both members
of the Mystic Shrine and each has a

garden

needs as careful tending as a big
farm. Whichever is yours, you'll
need good garden equipment for

child, Martha and Howard Jr., who
bears the distinction of being
the
first child born in Highland Park.
Martha was named for her grandma.

it, and that is the kind you'll
get at our store.

Both have been active in local Mason¬
ry

and Clarence has been Worshipful

Master of the Lake Wales

America while still in his teens and
has made one of that sturdy type of
American citizens which the Scandin¬
avian nations produce.
He is
an
«lder in the A. R. P. church and has
been a director in the State Bank
of Lake Wales since its organization.
In June 1924 he and
that noble
woman who has stood at his side for

lodge. Al¬
together a very worthy family is that
of the Thullbery's.
Easter Party for

—sturdy guards at garden gate,
tool house, cellar door and every
other point of entrance, make

Kiddies

against any
intruder. Drop in and buy safety
today.
your property secure

Lake Hamilton, Fla., April 7.—
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 5,
there will be an Easter party given
for the children of the Sunday school
so long celebrated their 50th
All the
(Gold¬ at the Community house.
en) wedding anniversary.
children are urged to be there ready
It is
a
privilege that comes to but few and for a good time. The committee in
their friends were glad to wish them
happy returns of the day. He is a charge is Mrs. Denver Shreve, Mrs.
great booster for Florida and
only Coffin, and Mrs. Lulu Clark.

This

Ebert Hardware Co.

Fashions Newest
Modes for
Easter
THE MODE is at its best when it
makes its first

is

appearance

why discriminating

misses

early.

select their

We

are now

thing that is

new

and that
and

women

wearing apparel
ready with
and

the realm of fashion.

every¬

authentic in

..Masterly de¬

signed Frocks, Ensemble Suits
Wraps of

rare

such

a

and

charm and distinctive

originality. ..Seldom has
seen

any

season

fascinating array.

We

urge you to come now and make your

selection and
vantages

Map of existing lines and proposed -.x'-ensione it electric light and
systarn of th» Florida f'uhi'c $irvice Company.

power

of

see

for yourself the ad¬

purchasing

at

in the rapidly developing
territory of central Florida will complete a system of
high tension transmission lines that will compare with
some of the extensive systems of North and South Car¬
olina, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee.
t; -:

r r

sioii program

Many central. Florida cities that will be served by
this proposed new system will be relieved of the hazard
of only one source of electric supply. Generating sta¬
tions of the company at De Land, Orlando, Eustis and
Lake Wales will be connected, making a duplicate serv¬
ice available for every locality. Cities and towns will
be given the advantage of the lowest possible rates by
avoiding duplication of investment in individual
plants.
The Florida Public Service Company is one of a
number of large public utility systems operated by the
W. S. Barstow Management Association in New York,
New Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina, and a sys¬
tem over 250 miles through Pennsylvania from Gettys¬
burg to within 30 miles of New York,

gives assurance that you are be¬
public utility enterprise having estab¬

This great system

ing served by a
lished credit and under efficient management, It has
the ability to grow with the State and supply a service
that is one of the most essential factors in the develop¬
ment of Florida.

Maas

Brothers.

Florida Public Service Company

5
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Roman• Uaed Charcoal
The fuel of the nncient Romans vraa
almost exclusively charcoal. This wa»
burned In open pans, without grate or

LAKE WALES HAS

flue, and

gave

economical heat for Ut-

ASTHMA
All forms quickly and permanently
relieved. Many cases doctors
pro¬
nounced hopeless and change of cli-

Easter Specials
that you will

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
West

Lake

6:25 A. M.

Arrive

1:10 P. M.

Savannah

Arrive Washington

8:55 A. M.

:

—10:10 A. M.

Arrive Baltimore
Arrive

Philadelphia

12:20 P. M.

_

2:40 P- M.

Arrive New York
Arrive

Boston

Arrive

Pittsburgh

8#40 P. M.
8:35 P. M.

........

Arrive Cleveland

.1

7:00 A. M.

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,

Carry Water in and

Washington and New York.
Seaboard Superior Diners.
Direct connections made at Jacksonville for all

points north and

west.
For further
on,

information, rates, Pullman reservations, etc., call

re¬

fuse out of the House. It
will shorten her life. Talk
with us and let us put you
in some plumbing that will
add to her health and that
of your whole family.

of

merchandise

^esses *01

75c ant*

.

j

,

H. Friedlander

phone, write or wire:

Miss A. E. Bonner,
West Lake Wales
Phone 256-R

Agent

E. J.

George

Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales
and

Plumbing

Heating Company

wear

ready to wear dresses, made of
up
Swiss, Tissue ginghams and
Linen Crash made up in very attracBoys play and dress QO« and up
tive designs. Full range of
CO
suits, prices from
colors and sizes at
"P *
Children's brown sandals, sizes 5 to
Well worth $5 or $6.
2, well worth $2. Our special
QC^
Pure Linen and striped English price
...
Broadcloth dresses usually sell from 100 per cent leather. Guaranteed.
$8 to $10.
QA QC
Men's suits just arrived, newest patOur price only
terns of "Fashion Made Clothes" at
special Easter price.
Big Assortment of hats for sport and
p^ ^ ^ ^
^
dress wear, price from $1.95 to $o.9o.
men) $6 00 vaIue for Easter
^ Q|Well worth twice the price, as they are
Special Price
very attractive and nicely made.
Blue and Gray English Broadcloth
Everything will be cut in price but Shirts
(PI AC
not in Quality.
We guarantee every- at
thing we sell. Your money's worth or
"Topkis" Crepe Union Suits
7Q«
your money back.
at Special Price
■
_.

DON'T MAKE THE
GOOD WIFE

brands

Specials for Children Ready to

Nice
dotted

8:45 P- M.

Wales

Arrive Jacksonville

All of these are standard

Specials for Women.

NORTH
Leave

enjoy.

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY.

APRIL 8, 1925.
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

G. WALDIE BASSETT

I

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the
ther
the

goes

colder

away

the

air

The far¬

Only one In every 100 (Joshes 0f ng|,t.
nlng reach the earth.

How

MISS

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY

frpm this heat,
becomes.

PAGE SEVEN

Lightning Sir he* Rarely

a

balmy the feeling of

Wily jgtris it colder

Mezzamine Floor

Like Seasoned Meat
Dried
year

whale

or

meat,

seasoned

-

LAKE

for a

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent I

-

WALES, FLORIDA

two, Is a favorite article of

diet in the Faroe Islands.

m. the
U*

Wonderful Camera
when

air?

in

one

sun.

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION,

icy winds bite into the skin and

has been invented which
photographic plate for
200,000th part of a second.
camera

can

leave it chapped and sore!

expose

one

a

JESSE

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not

only wonderfully soothing

chapped hands and face, but

a

Investments

Uncle Ezra Says—

or

de¬

"GOOD"RHODES

All dat education does fob some folks

larn 'em a few tnoli words tsr
foolishness with.—Boston Tran¬
script.
to

lightful lotion after
cately fragrant with

shaving.
rose

Deli¬

bouquet.

talk

Valuable New Textiles

One of 200 Puretest preparations,

Every item the best that skill and
conscience

can

produce.

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

to

Lake Wales

in

February 1923,

_

little over two years ago has taken
an active part in affairs, having put

M. R. ANDERSON'S

up several new homes to take care
of the housing shortage and operated

*t?e7tal£

The

extensively in real estate, having sold
some
considerable parcels this last
■winter,
among
them the
entire
Shadow Lawn subdivision.
"Florida sunshine and the desire
to raise an orange grove is what

brought

T>ru& Stare

Phone No. 40

to Florida," said Mr. Bas¬

me

country in the world and have
sire to leave it
Mr. Bassett

or

no

d«

to live elsewhere.

born in Niagara
Falls, New York in 1874. He has one
son and a daughter in the north. Mr.
was

STANDARD BRICK & TILE CO.

and Mrs. Bassett live on Central ave¬
nue and are active factors in
the
church and social life of Lake Wales.

Car Load

Mr. M. W. Mason who has recently
located in Lake Wales has an en¬
viable record in the field of real es¬
tate development.
He was selected

"I have

that Mr. M. W.

Mason, formerly of this City and a
"Buckeye" by birth, is spending the
winter and prospectively will locate
permanently
in Florida.
I have
known Mr. Mason for

quarter of

more

than

or

MAY

CON¬

CERN—Notice is hereby given that
the co-partnership of J. M. Elrod
and A. L. Mears, trading as Ridge
Furniture Company has been dissolv¬
ed by mutual consent. All accounts
of said Company are to be paid by
J. M. Elrod and he also assumes all
indebtedness of said Company which
he will conduct along the same lines
heretofore.
J. M. Elrod,

A. L. Mears.
3-4ti

Train
Women Like

to

come

to

This Bank

Brick and Tile in the South.

There's

a

spirit of friendliness and cordiality about
Good Will

this bank that radiates and promotes a
not found in

LOCAL AGENTS

those who became

learned

NOTICE.
IT

ALL WHOM

Largest Manufacturers of

tlements of all lands needed for that
purpose.
The chief official of one
of the trunk lines terminating at
Norfolk said he had brought more
settlers to that section of Virginia
than any other man who had located
among

type,

Sleep Well"

The fibers resemble silk.

Load

by the Federal authorities in apprais¬
ing about 30,000 acres of land
at
Camp Jackson to be used as an artil¬
lery range during the late war, re¬
sulting in the most satisfactory set¬

permanent residents of Norfolk, Mr.
T. H.' Synon, a prominent attorney of
Wisconsin has this to say of him.

leaves.

Macon, Ga.

M. W. MASON

ther.e, and

pineapple

TO

"I consider Florida the finest

sett.

"Our Patrons

easily.
It Is ob¬
of the maguey or
which has sedgelike

bleaches and dyes
tained from a plant

cat]

specialty.

Arglian Is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mi.kham.
It is
half as strong again as the best hemp
and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
ter and weaves into a fine cloth that

G. Waldie Bassett, since he

are

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR & LUMBER CO.
Avon Park and Lake

Wales, Fla.

Phones 85 and 185.

a

century and regard him
as a valuable asset to any city where
he may locate. He possesses the en¬
thusiasm and industry necessary to
place him at the top as a developer of
real estate, and the things he has ac¬
complished in that line both in Nor¬
folk, Virginia, and I also learn in
Columbia, S. C., bordered upon the
impossible. He has the vision to see
and the tenacity of purpose to carry
to success whatever he attempts.
I
prophesy he will duplicate his past
performances in Florida should
he
undertake any real estate develop¬
a

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

bank that is

a

stone and steel.

their

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only
time and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents. Get our

come

a

stronghold of

And that's

why women make this
headquarters for their financial dealings. They

like the cheerful

tesy.

merely

atmosphere and the sincere

You, too, will
in to get

see

cour¬

the difference when

acquainted.

saves

figures

on your

job.

Carey Electric Shop
Lake Wales Phone 88

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

ment in that state."
Mr. Mason has associated with him,
Mr. A. J. Mobley of Columbia, S. C.,

who is an experienced salesman whose
services are in such demand that of¬
fers come to him from a number of
cities to enter the ranks of expert
salesmen.
He is in touch with much
outside capital and will be one of
the boosters of Lake Wales.

MONEY TO LOAN!
Have

some

at 8 per

available funds

cent on

real estate

jto loan
first class improved

security.

SEE

SEE

Would prefer

private residence property well lo¬

We Are

LAKE STEARNS

cated.
Address W. M. K.

Alwi
to serve

£eady
you

printing. No

Care

THE SCENIC CENTRAL CITY

Highlander

with good
matter

whai

Be Our Guest

the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do ii
at

a

price

that will be

Satisfactory

On

personally conducted tour through the Beautiful Scenic Highlands.
enjoy the drive over the famous Ridge Section.
LAKE STEARNS The wonderful New City with investment, business and
home opportunities unsurpassed, surrounded by twenty-three Beautiful lakes.
a

free

You will

A

Scarcity Of Bloom

showing in many groves in the state.
In many cases, it is the natural result
of reduced applications of fertilizer

is

during the spring and summer of 1924,
or of using formulas carrying insuf¬
ficient ammonia to give the trees a
balanced food.
When the old crop is removed from
the trees and the new fruit is small,

growth in the trees should be en¬
couraged. The summer application of
fertilizer is particularly important for
this purpose, and an early application
is advantageous.

you

IDEAL BRANDS

Phone

being batched and cured in
quantities for this application
and will be ready for early distribu¬
are

now

large

or

Call

Mr. Fisher, District Sales Manager

The assistance of a member of
our staff
for selecting the proper
brand will be cheerfully given.
tion.

WILSON & TOOMER
FERTILIZER COMPANY

Lake Stearns Sales

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

Jacksonville
Florida
Lake Wales general representative,
W. D. Quaintance. Warehouse, Flori¬
da Agricultural Supply Co., Sales

Agents.

THE

CITY

Company

Park Ave, Phone 225

of

of
HILLS and LAKES

THE CITY

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

HILLS and LAKES

PAGE

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

T. J. PARKER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

por

cash.

57.

Phone

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

dent,

Knights of Pythias and the Oddfel¬
highest offices

lows and has held the

in both; He is a member of the Meth¬
odist church. Mr. Parker owns much

terms

tion-

—

George E- Wetmore, James M. Till¬
C. C. Thullbery.
Clerk and Collector—W. F. Ander-

5-3t

We

are

large enough to put
a Star .or Ford in.
Apply Shobe at
Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
4-7ti Highlander.
5-tf

hereDy authorized to

an¬

the

Whereas

it

has

been the

our beloved members. Mrs. Mary
Sample and Mrs. Milo H. Ebert.
Be it resolved that we submit to the
Divine will—we realize that all things
work for good, to those that Love

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ed

Whitehead

God.
Therefore be it resolved that our
Womans Club
extend its heartfelt

and

son

WEST

70,000

High rolling

land. 8,000
Timber, 20
|j ton/1
Q AAA acres
o/iwaa Round
Pnnn/1 Tiwiknw
Oil
, Crops Boxes, will cut 16,000,000 feet
High ; $8.50 per acre. 7,000 acres on StSchool education to learn the lum-G
'.
-I
£
Bay
Miles of
Beach
ber business. Townsend Sash, Doori^W'ws
Panama Beach" one mile
& Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Fla. 3-4ti
Known
across bay from Panama City, 25 feet
above sea level. $25.00 per acre fee
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
Wire for particulars
and
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no simple.
terms.
waste, near hard surfaced road and
CAIN
REALTY
COMPANY
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Florida.
21-tf
WANTED-Young

,

with

men

*-j

5-2t

WANTED—Some
used
furniture:
Give price and description. Address
Box 139.
Lake Wales.
6-2t

WANTED—Man or lady to represent
us
in Polk County.
Good oppor¬

tunity to build
WANT to rent furnished

room

for

gentleman, write Box 191 City.
6-ltpd
FOR

Must be

up a

hustler.

good

income.

Address

Andrews, Frostproof, Fla.

P. C.

6-2t

FOR

SALE—Nice 4 room bungalow
Price $4,000.00; nice 5 room buh-

Caldwell-

RENT—Apartment
Phone f

a

T. J.
Parker
can
claim several
'First." ret-o -ds
for
I.ake
Wales.
Perhens be can claim to have seen the
site about as soon as any one now
living in this section unless it be A.
G. Zipperer for Mr. Parker's father,
the late Street" Parker, ranged his
cattle, from 12.000 to 20.000 head,
over this territorv in davs far gone
as

history

goes

being

native of Bartow, where his
father was one of the early cattle
a

6-tf

track
enters

FREE LECTURE
If you could learn in a single evening the keynote of
health through knowing how to get well and stay well—
without the use of either drugs or surgery—it would be de¬

cidedly worth while, wouldn't it? That's the mission of
this nationally known physician. Dr. J. H. Tilden has 25
years practice in medicine and surgery, 27 years success¬
ful practice without drugs, serums or surgery.

where the Lake Wales road
Bartow.
Where the Bartow

golf ground
is now located
was
Streety Parker's horse pasture. Here
he kept the horses that his men used
in rounding up cattle which ranged

from .the Peace River to the Kissimmee. a distance of more than 35 miles.
White settlers were mighty few in
all that territory in those days and
when the men went out to brand the

spring calves they

were not likely to
face of another white man
than those in their crew for days and
see

the

days.

It

was

entirely probable how¬

that the would run into some of
Chipco's band of Seminole Indians.
Snanish Gold, received from captains
of Cuban Schooners at Bradentown or
Punta Rassa or Tampa for ship loads
of cattle to be sent to Cuba,
was
about the only currency in the coun¬
try in those days.
T. J. Parker developed the grove
and farm now occupied by John D.
Curtis, west of Lake Wales, moving
there from Bartow in 1900. and moved
to Lake Wales in the spring of 1912
to start a general store, the first in
the town. He was the postmaster as
ever

HEALTH
TO GET IT, AND KEEP IT."
Dr. J. H. Tilden is the founder of the Tilden Health

School, known all over the world for its wonderful accom¬
plishments in teaching people the right way to live. Hear
this noted lecturer and you will have a new understanding
of health, and what it means to keep it.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Tuesday Evening

April 14th

8 P. M.

Choice

We

2,000

a man

to

carry

sale, free and clear of incumbrance,

of gently rolling high pine and oak land, located east

near

the Scenic

Highway(

on a

hard surfaced road and

Templetown branch of the Atlantic Coast Line Railway.
The tract lies east of Mountain Lake, south of Lake Pierce,
west of Templetown Groves and north of Mammoth Groves, and
has choice water
one

frontage

on

both Gum Lake and Lake Pierce,

of the

The

largest of the Florida Lakes, abounding in game fish.
land immediately adjoins the Lake Pierce Estates, where

extensive

improvements

struction of

a

For

are now

being made, such

as

the

con¬

handsome Club House, an 18-hole golf course, a

yacht basin, and

many

handsome private homes.

prices and terms address

0. M. CARTER

the mail to Bar¬

P. 0. Box

for six months or so until the gov-,
ernment took the job over.
Mr Parker ran a banking business
with his store for a couple of years,
then sold the store, retaining the bank

Awnings at your windows or porches.
Softens
the bright sun rays, relieving the strain on the eyes
as well as preventing the fading of curtains, rugs,

and offer for

the

tow over roads that were little bet¬
ter than those of the cattlemen's days

CHEATTHE SUN

own

acres

of and

well as storekeeper for some time.
The Lake Wales Land Co., then try¬
ing to get the infant town started,

paid

Ridge Land For Development

<'n Polk Courtv.

In addition to this he was the first
postmaster of the town, ran
the
first bank, opened the first store and
had much to do in manv wavs with
other "first" things in the settlement
of the town.
Mr. Parker is a
real
Floridan,

galow, Price $4,500.00, good location barons of this section. The subject
of this sketch wao born in 1864 in
FOR SALE—Household goods. Phone see me todayJohn F. Barteson,
the house still standing amidst great
6-tf Apartment 2, Barteson Block
5-2t oak trees
just east of the railroad

Temple Bldg.

434, Lake Wales, Florida

etc.

Keeps out the heat and rain.
We have a complete line of goods to select from

JONES HABERDASHERY

and will take measurements and install.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.
First St. and Bullard Ave.
P. O. Box 498.

Outfitters to Men and Young Men.

To the Patrons of the Lake Wales Grade School:
announce

term, for

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
and Collars

This is to

that Miss Morris and Miss Lillie M. Bell will coriduct in

the Lake Wales School
any

building after the expiration of the present

pupils that wish to make

For terms and conditions

please

see

up any

work.

either of

us

before the close

of this school.

1

FOR SAFE, SANE AND PROFITABLE
INVESTMENTS
"In highest class
dence lots, including

business lots and choice resi¬
lots at Highland Terrace, the
highest available residence lots in the state.
You may look over with us any property on our
list without obligation assured of courteous treat¬
ment irrespective of making investments.
Write,
wire or call at our office. Room 9, Arcade Building.

Complete line ot Golf Clothes,
Hart Schaffner and Marx

Clubs, Balls etc.

Style Plus Clothes

White Flannel trousers and White

Shoes.

»

M. W. MASON

Lake Wales, Florida.

of

of

W. H. Regan of Minneapolis
is
here for a few days visit with his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Regan at
the Hotel Wales.

.

FLORIDA
FOR RENT—An unfurnished flat
200,000 acres at $4.75;,
the Bartelson
Building. Enquire ! $5.25; 21,000 at $6.00.
of O. S. Howe &r. Son.
3-tf
Son.

will

Almighty God to take from
earth
Joseph Earl Sample, son and brother

Mrs.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished new
five room bungalow, close in.
A
real home. Ask for price and terms.
Also choice business lots.
Mason &

candidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to Mobley, upstairs, Arcade.
the election to be held the
first!
Tuesday in May, 1925.
2-8ti: SKIM THIS CREAM
nounce

Misses Mildred Cain and Manillia
McLendon
spent the
week-end in
Lakeland with Miss McLendon'

home at New
Milford, Ohio.
At Smith, Miss C. C.-Cundy, Mrs. J. R.
George Swanke gave a fare¬ Gainesville
they expected to join Mr. Enzor, Committee.
well party to a few friends in honor and
Mrs. O. J. Tooth who have been
of Mrs. John Ames, and Miss Fannie
visiting friends in Mount Dora for a
Florida produces about 22,000,000
Cope, who left last week for their month and all three families then ex¬
home in the north.
The afternoon
boxes of grapefruit annually.
There
pected to drive through together to
spent in social chat and playing their homes in the Buckeye State. All
11,000,000 bearing citrus trees.
Bridge. A dainty lunch was served at will be back early next year to spend Each year sees 1,000,000 more trees
the winter in Lake Wales.
the conclusion of the afternoon.
planted.

WANTED—Tent

Announce men t

RESOLUTIONS

|

J

property in and about Lake Wales, he

man,

For Tax

LOCAL NEWS

and Jesse T. Rhodes

and send map showing loca¬
Anna L. Williams, 4925 Vent-

Avenue, Ventnor, N. J

nor

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925.

Booth, of Tampa spent Friday
night with Mr. Whitehead's
sister sympathy to the bereaved mother and
paying the high¬ Mrs. Claudia Parker.
est recorded price
for Lake Wales
Resolved that a copy of these reso¬
r. and Mrs. E. E. Poyer of New
business property last week
when
Randolph, Ohio, who have been spend¬ lutions be sent to the mother and
they bought the 60 feet facing the j ing the winter here left
Tuesday for sister, spread upon the minutes and
Wales Furniture Co., at Stuart and j their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. sent to the press of our city.
Market streets for $33,000.
Mrs. Geo.
Pike left at the same time for their
Swanke,
Mrs. W. J.

Highlander is authorized 1
that the following will be ACREAGE
WANTED—Will
buy
candidates for city offices at the city
5,000 acres or more in Polk Coun¬
election, Thursday, May 5:
ty on good road. Give best price and
The

Kramer
year terms)

selling his interest to R. B.

Haddon and associates in November,
1924.
Mr. Parker is
a member
of the

announce

For Mayor—L. H.
For Council (Two

for two years more, finally selling the I f
business to the Lake Wales
State ! |
Bank when that institution was

He was out of active business then
until 1920 when he organized the
Citizens Bank
of
Lake
Wales of
which he was for four years presi¬

GRIFFINS TRANSFER CARS
hire night and day, will be open
for business Monday April 6th
Call
Crown Cafe, Phone 133. Lake Wales
Fla.
5-4tpd

Will sell cheap for

oil stove.

"BUILDERS OF THE RIDGE" EDITION,

ganized in 1916.

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR SALE—Six burner Detroit Ve-

FLORIDA.

JONES HABERDASHERY
The Arcade

Lake Wales

Hesperides
Estates.
The present

only to the

prosperity of Lake Wales is due not

progressive spirit of its citizens and elected
the beautiful groups

officers, but also to

of country estates at Mountain Lake. Hesper¬

ides, Highland Park and Babson Park have made its

growth as¬

sured.

HESPERIDES

was

selected by a group of people

who appre¬

of its setting midst pine covered hills and

deep

soring-fed lakes, with shores of white sand. The Residence

Park

ciated the beauty

laid out with winding roads,

was

families

own

villa sites and groves or

At HESPERIDES
natural

and

a

few

more

now some

sixty high-class

vineyards there.

families will find not only

a

beauty quite unique, but neighbors of a most congenial

type. The new asphalt

road from Lake Wales is soon to be laid.

Streets, water, electric lights and long distance phones are there
for your

bass

convenience. It is near the Golf Course and the finest

fishing is to be found there.

Hesperides will be the next community to
attract
or

the conservative seeker of

a

villa site

investment.

Hesperides Estates
AND

Vineyards
Wm.

Dudley Putnam

ID

CLERK'S REPORT FOR MONTH OF MAR. 1925

Leather Coat Chic for

School
For

G4heral Fund
Bohd

Sinking Fund
Sinking Fund
Improvement Park Around Lake Wales Fund

11,379.20
17,831.29
3,604.31

.

.........
.

Inlrarest
Golf

Park Fund
Crystal Park Fund

Sidewalk Fund
Refund Bond Account
Real Estate
Taxes 1920 Uncollected
Taxes 1921 Uncollected
Taxes 1922 Uncollected
Taxes 1923 Uncollected
Taxes 1924 Uncollected

.

..

Park
.

and

5,594.76
1,072.45
24,655.80
20,214.50
61,550.02
200,000.00
5,000.00
24,000.00
24,000.00
17,000.00
27,000.00
86,000.00
55,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00

BoPds
Bohds
Bonds
Bonds

Series "B" .i
Series "C"
Series "D"
Series "E"
Bonds Series "F"
Golf Park Bonds Issue
.

871.78
350.00

_.

3,909.75

20,488.89

Property

5,000.00
5,000.00
14,398.64

10,000.00
205.51

24,259.28

—

10,145.31

Paving Certificates

which

decorations

have

leather cordings
faced with fur.

a

dull

and

of

are

narrow

collared and

are

Also of red leather Is a short box
trimmed with wide bands of sil¬
ver muskrat
cut out In pointed scal¬

coat

lops.
To Remove Stains
be removed from deli¬
covering spot thickly
with cream of tartar, then twisting
cloth to keep cream of tartar over
spot; put In a saucepan of cold wa¬
ter, and heat water gradually to boil¬
ing point. To remove old tea or coffee
stains, wet spot with cold water, cove*
with glycerin, and let stand two or
Iron rust may
cate fabrics by

Wasffi

with cold

Fur collars

water

Repeat If necessary.

on

Collars

winter coats

products are, first of all, preserve™
forgotten.
We paint
the exteriors of our houses because
we desire that they shall endure.
And
In the course of endurance we find
that we have beautified our homes.
should not be

Winter Work Advocated
Economy is the chief reason for

do¬

ing building remodeling In the "off-sea¬
son," sa.v builders, who are urging
that this type of work be done in
the winter. They point out that both
labor and materials are cheaper than
at the summer's peak and that the
home-owner can get better service on

of work than when contrac¬
tors are busy with larger Jobs.
Most
contractors are said to be willing
this type

take

small Jobs with a minimum

of

profits In order to keep their crews.

Fsdher et Mail Service
Mall coaches

were

England In the year 1784 by one John
Palmer of Bath.
This worthy gentle¬
suffered much Inconvenience from

man

the

mall

leaving Loudon on Monday
reaching Bath until Wednes¬
day. He traveled the country advo¬
cating reform, and was set down as a
bore.
But the system of flying malls
he was able to Inaugurate lasted until
the days of railways. Still, It was not
and not

better than the system of

much

malls,

Roman

as

established In

duys
could
miles

If

cover
an

Fi<#

2,997.17
1,885.92

Police

2,782.02

Cemetery

1,256.13

Adrjlinistration Expense

3,585.75

Litffc

Water

2,201.54
2,608.26

Legal and Auditing

1,482.07

PaFli Expense

with your home merchants.

They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools,

a

build

roads, and make this a com¬

thousand miles at 14

munity worth while. You
will find tha advertising of

hour.

Florida is responsible for 80 per
cent of the Nation's total supply of

the best

ones

in this paper.

phosphate, which underlies practic¬
ally the entire state.

which

original cost of the

land on
mother church of Boston,

the

Christian Science, was built (gift of
Sirs. Eddy) was $20,000.
The cost ot
the original edifice was $200,000, In¬

$10,006.
The
of the
lot, with Its extension, is $150,000, and
the cost of the temple extension $2,000,000. Its seating capacity Is 5,000
organ, which cost
estimated present value

cluding the

and it

was

NOTICE

notify the public that we do not own
near West Lake Wales, known as
WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the
This is to

the property

firm of Martin & Smith.
J. B. BRIGGS
W. J. SMITH

dedicated In 1006.

In Earth's Interior
It Is strange that an expedition Into
the earth's interior has never been seri¬

ously attempted. If we could sink a
shaft only twelve miles Into the ground
we might strike all the coal and oil
that would be needed In

a

million years.

THE CORRECT MODE

In all likelihood we should find

radium,
gold, silver, diamonds and otper gems
of untold wealth, as well as wonderful
sources

FOR EASTER

of energy.—

Florida

has 452 factories for the

of its annual crop
4,500,000 pounds of tobacco.
manufacture

of

Heralding the Easter Season with
a

aonoc

comprehensive exhibition of the

newest fashions that the well-dres¬

51.00
9.00
196.58

Miscellaneous Income
Sanitation Expense

Spend Your Money

relays of galloping chariots

1,626.75
2,216.50
»

the
the

To bring the best human qualities te
anything like perfection, to fill them
with the sweet Juices of courteey and
charity, prosperity, or, st all event%
a moderate amount of It, Is requiredJust as sunshine la needed for the
ripening of peaches and apricots.—
Alexander Smith.

Third century, by which It seems pos¬
sible that letters might have reached
Rome, from England In three or four

so

sweeping
lapels.
When
closed
it
wraps almost twice around the throat.

Into

Introduced

Christian Science Temple
The

metals and fresh
are

voluminous as to practically take the
form of a fur stole.
When open the
collar fails to each shoulder in wide,

465.00
12.19

Taxes Costs

Fees

Poupd

In

Voluminous

205.51

Business License
Police Fines & Fees
Dotf License

suede

shade of red

leather coats

and hard soap.

17.94
on

of

coats

on the tumt
paint and varnish

that

fac*

sev¬

These have lost

appeared.

Spread
The

have

of the attributes of serviceable-

three hours.

Around

Errors-Taxes

Interest Received
CeiAytery Lots

which

wonderfully smart and are Ideal for
college girl. A little felt
hat either In the color of the jacket
or matching the skirt Is usually worn
and all the accessories, such as sport
hose, shoes and gloves, are In perfect
harmony.
Even
more
interesting are long

4,594.38

Notes Payable
TaXes Revenue 1924

Surplus Account 1924-25

models

new

the school or

PaYlng Contracts

Sidewalk Bonds
U. S. Rubber Co.
J. w. Turner, F
Scott-Sub-Contractor
Transfers Due from General Fund
Transfers Due from Bond Paving Fund No. 1
Transfers Due from Improvement Park
Late Wales
Transfers Due from Ball Park
Transfers Due to Crystal Park Account
Transfers Due to Bond Sinking Fund
Transfers Due to Golf Park Fund
Transfers Due to General Fund

smart as

practical Is proved by

cessful.
Short-bloused

1,445.08

Crystal Park Bond Issue
Refund Bonds

as

fash¬

that these coats of smooth finished
leather or of suede will be most suc¬

2,300.00
17,782.00

Office Fixtures
Interest On Bonds

of the

are

be

3,417.85
26,851.89

205.51
....

eral

could

but have added those of chic and
beauty and it is not difficult to predict

10,648.46
2,000.00
29,468.48
12,466.02

Improvement Park Around Lake Wales Construction
Easement Area A. C. L. Right-of-way
Building
Equipment

it

ness,

1,764.00

.

been

1,021.50
1,945.75

15,472.54
.

are

none

176,180.81
193,683.17

v

That

they

recently

971.60

Paving

useful.

ioned Into coats that

7,502.14
1,500.00
17,000.00

School Paving
Storm Drainage Improvement
Road Construction
Golf Park Construction

has

clumsy sport or rain¬
coats which had no particular dalm
to beauty, but were strictly practical

412.65

Paving Certificates against property owners
City's Portion of Street Paving

some

used for rather

405.62
437.05

.

College Ghi

or
time leather
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THE

sed

women

may

accept as correct.

A SPECIAL GROUP

1,450.00

OF LOVELY

Publicity
Rett.,

2,250.00

.*.

319-05

Pavilion Expense
Office

FROCKS, COATS AND ENSEMBLE
DRESSES FEATURED ALL THIS WEEK AT

300.00
479.10

Expense

$22.50

515.15

Advertising Expense

Election Expense

35.00

Interest On Bonds
Insffitance
Construction of Sidewalks for

The Lumber To

570.80
895.86
64.16
564.75

Property Owners

Cleaning Lots For Property Owners

Buy

Why bother with poor Lumber when

Dubois, City Treasurer.

J. F.

you can

get good Lumber from us at

in

QUICK PROFITS
our

properties. We have large

and small allotements in the
around Lake Wales.

be found in South Florida.

same

the difference.

by buying at wholesale prices

subdivision

is

Spring style—every color—every fabric
here—undoubtedly the most complete selection to
new

price? The time saved
working it up more than makes up

about the

Can be made

$35.00

$14.75 to $75.00
Every

$670,017.14 $670,017.14

Total

$32.75

Many others to choose from at

16,473.52
1,024.30

Miscellaneous Expense
Telephone and Telegraph

$27.50

any

of

BARTOW

acreage

paths of development

We have

our own

engineers

to

plat and stake out allotments ready for sale. See

us

and seize the

opportunity to make real

money.

W. B. Lahr & Co.

1

Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Please insert this ad in The

REALTORS
No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Use This

Highlander

Classified

times.

Advertising

The rate for classified
is

Lake Wales, Fla.

one

cent

a

serted, with

Q

advertising

word for each time in¬
a

minimum charge of

25 cents.

IOBOE

Write

your advertisement, count
number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

the

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the

profits.
Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with

The Dayton Water System
With

copy.

a

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Florence Heater
and
Kibler

a

unit of

Sanitary Septic Tanks
Installed by the

LAKE WALES PLUMBING

No. of words...
in

..Times...

..Inclosed find $...

payment.

&

NAME..
Get Results

HEATING CO.
Will make your home healthy and
Attractive.

ADDRESS...
Remit in

coin, stamps or by check.

ified

Through Class¬
Advertisements in The

Highlander.
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Walter Peterson of Mount Vernon,

Ind., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. v
Artes.

Burke Carlton of West Palm Beach
who is development agent for the F.
W. and N. spent last Saturday in
Lake Wales.

Ross Anderson and Roy Wetmore
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Parker of Lake¬
spent the week-end with their par¬
ents, returning
Monday to Gaines¬ land spent Sunday with his brother
ville where they are attending college. W. A. Parker.
.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey motored
to Orlando for the day Tuesday.

Miss Elta Whatley spent the week¬
end with her parents at Fort Meade.

ois.

Miss Katherine Shumate spei
week-end in Lakeland with her par¬
ents.
Robert Chaffin of New Harmony,
Ind., is visiting his sister Mrs. A. E.

Artes.

Miss Louise Johnson and her guest
Miss Rachel
Davidson of Lithonia,

Col. and Mrs. Jas. R. Thomas and

by the Chamber of Com-

John Bartleson and

Mrs.

and

Alex Mcllvaine of Flemingsburg, daughter are at home in the Bartle¬
Ky., through W. D. Quaintance has son apartments until June 1st, when
ing Green.
accepted a position with the Florida they will move into their house, which
Misses Dolly Ennis and Jo HigAgriculture Supply Co., Mr.
Mc¬ has been leased for the season. Mr.
ginbotham motored to Winter Haven llvaine and Mr. Quaintance are frem Bartleson and family
have been

the

same

Langford of Sebring

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea and Mrs.
Bethea's
sister,
Miss
Cora Scott

spent Thursday

with Dr. W.
camp
was

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Frazier and
Miss Florence
Englert who
have

week-end with her sister
Langford.
spent sometime in Lake Wales this
Collier Ferrell of the University of winter left last week for West Palm
Florida spent the week-end with his Beach where they will spend some¬
time before returning to their home
parents in Lake Wales.
in Cleveland, Ohio.
G. C. Philips assistant passenger
Mrs. Nellie M. Miranda, of Colum¬
traffic agent of the Seaboard
bia, S. C., is visiting her father Mr.
in Lake Wales last Friday.
M. W. Mason of this city. Mrs. Mi¬
Mrs. C. L. Carey spent the week¬ randa is secretary of the Travelers
end in Tampa, Mr. Carey went Sun¬ Aid Society, in her home city and is
day to bring Mrs. Carey back.
prominent in the work of the state
Allen
Vaughn of
Minneapolis, missionary organization of her state.
Minn., who has been visiting Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Downey of
Mrs. D. A. Simmons, left Tuesday for
Chicago who have been visiting Mr.
hi? home.
and Mrs. Ralph Kelley during the
spent last
Miss Joyce

Laboratory

other

ducks, usually builds bis nest far from

no

sooner

are

the

eggs

Ohio, after

a

pleasant winter spent

are

looking

forward

to spending

their winters here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Register and lit¬
tle daughter Sara Frances, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Taylor, sister of Mrs. Reg¬
ister and little son and Mr. Walter

Crutchfield, all
of Orlando visited
recently with Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
Williams. Mrs. Williams is Mr. Reg¬
isters sister.

C. E. Millington of Mansfield, Ohio,
who has been the guest of his old

friends, Mr. and

Mrs.

George

W.

Schmidt in Lake Wales most of the

winter, left for his home today.

Millington
a

came

back last week from

visit to the East Coast and while
visited
the
West Coast

are now

pleasantly located in the fine

home they bought from Jesse "Good"
burg- Sunday to join Mr. Rhodes and Rhodes on the Hill.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Regan of Min¬
Morris for the day.
Rhodes are planning another home on neapolis, who have been spending the
Mrs. W. B. Lahr, Mrs. Chas. Quinn, the hill, contrast for which will -be winter at Hillcrest Lodge, are now at
Mrs. Root and her sister, Hotel Wales for a short time before
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Frazier and Miss let soon.
Florence English spent last Thursday Mrs. Drake of New York bought con¬ returning to their home. Mr. Regan
siderable property
in
Lake Wales has not been in good health this win¬
in Lakeland visiting friends.
during the winter, among it the ter and is attended by a trained nurse
of the Shadow from the Orlando Hospital but
Mrs. J. E. Johnson expects to be whole left unsold
his
home the last of this week after Lawn Subdivision on the Hesperides friends will be glad to know that his
spending several weeks at Bayside Road, located on one of the highest condition is considerably better than
it has been.
spots in the city.
Hospital in Tampa for treatment.

Right Here

an

His Way Out of

Designer Patterns and Publications.
Hosiery.
the Gossard line of Corsets and Brassiers

Standard

Newest Shades in

We carry

Ask to

CALDWELL BUILDING

Dilemma

Groceries at Cost
Owing to restrictive clause in deed, must move,

"Here, sir," answered a corporal,
stepping forward.
"Do you charge Private King with
mutiny?" was the stern Inquiry.
"I do, sir," was the reply.
"On what grounds?"
The corporal hesitated for a mo¬
ment.

therefore will sell my
two

and

stock of groceries at cost for

weeks, from April 13 until the 25th.
save

yourself

money.

Then:

"Well, sir," he said, confidentially,
"It was really Insubordination, but I
didn't know how to spell that, so I
put 'mutiny.'"

Fixtures

F</r

Sale

1—Toledo Scale
2—Show Cases

Florida is active agriculturally, but
in this respect it is still a fron¬
tier state.

Almost any kind of fruit

vegetables can be grown in FloriOranges, lemons, mangos, avoca¬
dos, limes, pineapples and many other
sub-tropical fruits flourish abundant¬
ly; garden vegetables are largely
produced for the northern market.

1—i ft. Ice Box

1—Oil Tank

—,

(Will also sell House).

MITCHELLS STORE

Divers crops are possible in Flori¬
In parts of the state, corn is
grown in abundance.
The last avail¬
able census shows upwards of 15,000,000 bushels of corn being raised or
0.36 per cent of the total crop of the
United States.
Its other principal
crops include cotton, hay, oats, pea¬
nuts, pecans, potatoes, rice, sorghum,
syrup, sweet potatoes and tobacco.
da.

on

Bartow Road.

tne Ridge

we

travelling men call on you every
our stocks are at your instant com¬
mand by telephone or in person, we act
restraint on high prices for we
furnish you with the competitive ele¬
ment that would not be found if there
were not a live store place of this sort
a

you.

We pay taxes here on the Ridge, we
contribute of our time and energy to

furthering Ridge institutions, and we
are in ourselves
a Ridge
Institution
that is as much entitled to the support
of Ridge Merchants as the Ridge Mer¬
chants are entitled to the support of
the people of the Ridge.
Our equipment at Lake Wales has
recently been supplemented by the
opening of a fine wholesale house,
thoroughly equipped, at Avon Park
where we are now ready to duplicate
the first class services rendered for the

past four years from the Lake Wales
house.

Remember, Ridge Merchants can be
served with the best in
can

groceries and

get them promptly by calling

Telephone No. 52.

Lake Wales Wholesale
Flarida,

the

McLeods'dStyle Shop

made this arrest?"

day,

Lake Wales,

see

COMPLETE!

commanding
ofllcer
looked
down the charge sheet to see what
type of case he had to deal with that
morning.
Suddenly he started.
"Mutiny!" he muttered.
"Private
King charged with mutiny!"
Then
aloud: "Where Is the corporal who

Our

near

DRESS GOODS

The

believe is
worthy of the support of every mer¬
chant in this and surrounding towns.

as

HATS for EASTER

old game.

for the table.

service that

rate of growth of more than
400, it is safe to predict that the state
will reach a population of ten million
people at a not distant date.
tage

The flight of the old ducks continues
back and forth from the home nest to

through them, the progressive citizens
of the Ridge, with the very best that
the markets of the world can provide
in the way of groceries and good things
a

Intelligence stands on a level with that

hide until the return of their parents
with more of their brothers and sis¬
ters.

There is located a first class whole¬
sale grocery house, ready and able to
serve the merchants of the Ridge and

This is

the ugly aoltaw they make have earned
them fheir bad name, hut actually their

Florida is growing faster than any
Union.
With a percen¬

state in the

hatched and

paddler darts from cover and starts
chasing water spiders,' as If that were

in the city.
Mr. Herron invested in
several pieces of valuable property
here and at Mammoth Grove. They

the ugllneea of pig? tad

his natural element, water, writes HlUs
Gllmore MacLeod In St. Nicholas. Bnt

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Herron left last
week for their home in Cleveland,

at

J. T. Rhodes motored to St. Peters¬

most

Myers.

at

Mrs. Downey and Mrs. Kelley
are towns as well, but after seeing a good
Babson sisters and enjoyed the wiiiter togeth¬ deal of Florida says it is the Ridge
er very much.
During their
visit for him.
they motored to both the East and
Mrs. C. M. Wise is recovering her
the West Coasts
but Mr. Downey
Mr. and Mrs. Alick Girard left for
health slowly at the home of her
says they saw nothing in all Florida their home at Bayside, Long Island,
daughter Mrs. Fred Keiser of Bab¬ that they liked better than they did Mr. Girard is
professional for the
son Park.
the Ridge. It is suspected that they Mountain Lake Golf Club during the
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Herron who got some sand in their shoes and may winters and in summer occupies the
have been in Lake Wales for the be back here in other years.
same position for the Oakland Coun¬
Winter have left for their home in
try Club in Long Island. The Girard's
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Root, recent have
Cleveland, Ohio.
many friends
in Lake Wales
comers to Lake Wales from Orlando,
who are always sorry to see them
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shelton and Mrs.

position in the Roger W. Babson

Statistical
Park, i

unlike

the water until the family of from 12
to 18 are assembled, when, at a soft
call-note from the parents, every little

months

Miss Mildred Brantley has accepted winter left for their home Saturday. here also

a

Home in the Watar

woodduck,

Fort

spending several

town.

at his
summer
Miss Loralee Watkins of Wesleyan Bethea
College spent
the spring vacation Crooked Lake. The day
with her parents.
joyed very much.

Miss Lucile

Doubiimfl

Meldrin,
motored from Jesup, the
ducklings about the size of bumble¬
Ga., who are attending Westley Col¬ .Ga., and are visiting their son J. Roy bees, than each parent bird takes a
-Thomas.
lege, Macon, spent the spring vaca¬
little one In Its bill, wriggles through
tion with the formers parents here.
Mrs. E. A. Taylor of Hickory, N. C., the
opening In the chestnut tree or
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. How¬ who has been visiting her son David white oak which harbors the nest, and.
Taylor
of
Tampa,
is
the
charming
ard Thullbery
and Miss
Gertrude
with a quick glance lest some enemy
Jones and Clifford Griffith motored .guest of Mi-, and Mrs. C. L. Carey may lurk near, flies swiftly overland
before
her
return
to
N.
C.
to Winter Haven to attend the ball
to creek or water hole.
Here the two
game between Baltimore and Colum¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Judy of Prestiny burdens are dropped gently Into
bus.
cot, Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Judy, the water.
Misses Florrie Lee Enzor, Kath¬ Miss Bessie Edwards of Miami, Mrs.
Without previous swimming lessons,
erine Shumate, Jo Higginbotham and R. T. Abernathy of Forsyth, Ga., Mrs. these
newly hatched mites dart over
Fla., visited
Rex Johnson motored to Fort Meade Roy Fields, Sesbastin,
the surface of the water for the cover
last Friday night to attend the ban¬ Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Edwards last
of marsh grass or Illy pad where they
week on Bullard Ave.
quet given

Mr. L. J. Johnson will motor to
Jacksonville Sunday to meet
Mrs.
Johnson.

at

son

Miss Norma Whitener spent the
week-end with her parents at Bowl¬

last week.

tetetttgence of tigs

Young Ducklings Early
The

//
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EXPERT
TESTIMONY
i

RICKETTS & HAWORTH

Construction Managers and

Engineers

Fire-proof Buildings and Re-inforcod Concrete Structures
Sarasota, Fla., April 4, 1925.

Townsend

Sash, Door and Lumber Company,

Lake Wales, Fla.
Gentlemen:
We take this occasion to thank you
you

for the promptness with which

executed the order for Mill Work for the Sarasota Hotel;

quality of workmanship and grade of materials used.
In
never

our

placed

furnished by
OF"

a

of experience in the building game

several years

piece of material with

you

more

pride than

we

also^ the
we

have

did the materials

for this job.

Trusting that

we may

be fortunate in securing

your

services along

this line many more times.

We are, yours very

truly,

RICKETTS AND HAWORTH.

LI
The above letter is from

one

of the largest and best

known firms of contractors in Florida.

result of

a

our

H. C. RICKETTS.

It

was

written

as

having furnished for them the Millwork

for the New Seven
order amounted to

Story Pipkorn Hotel at Sarasota. This
a

good

many

thousand dollars and that

pleased with it is amply shown by the very
friendly letter from Mr. Ricketts.
We have also had the pleasure of furnishing these

they

were

people Materials
korn Hotel.

on

They

other Buildings previous to the Pip¬

were

the Contractors

on

the Ridge Mo¬

tors Co.

Building here at Lake Wales last year and al¬
though they were "out of town contractors," they placed
their orders with
and

us

for all of their Lumber and Millwork

practically all of their Building Materials and after

they had finished this Contract we had
similar to the

one

a

letter from them

reproduced above.

THEY KNOW WHAT THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT
AND IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEARN

Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Company
Place your

orders with

Lake Wales, Florida.

I

us

and it will be

easy

to understand.

Avon Park, Florida

f olbtMi

1

WORLD BEATER

„

Withhi five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11.869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within

1

nradiu"t tlJer® !» undoubtedly 20,000

I

acres

Devoted

to

the

lie Highlander

Interests of

Vol. 10, No. 7.

Pythian Sisters Gave
A Memorial Program
At Meeting April 5th

March Quarter's Receipts
112 Per Cent Greater in
Four Years
following
Figures made public by Mrs.
Flagg, postmistress, show a gain of
112 per cent in postoffice receipts for
the quarter ending
March 31, this
year,
against the quarter ending
March 31, 1921, a very creditable in¬
for the four-year period. For
the March quarter this year the of¬
fice receipts were $5,799.19 against
crease

$2,729.05 in March 1921, a gain of
$3,070.14.
The receipts for the nine-months
ending March 31, 1925, were $13,197.53, only $600 less than the i
ceipts for the entire year ending
year ago March.
Lake

Wales

been

has

for

some

time entitled to free delivery of mail,
offices with receipts in excess of $10,000 annually being entitled to that

they have the other re¬
quisites, numbered streets, sidewalks,
etc.
These are being furnished by
the town and Lake Wales will prob¬
ably have free delivery before i
service

Mrs.

an

was

$750,000 DEAL

Likely to Mean New Town
on Memorial Highway

effort

A

the 57-mile motor rural

delivery route, while in the winter $750,000 a price which figures ou
the mail for the Mountain Lake Club, $224 an acre.
The tract lies just
a community of more than 500 peo¬
west of the Rocky Point Golf Course
ple, is a most important addition.
and
the Memorial Highway i
The offices average 50 money or¬
ders daily and one clerk's time is through it. It is near the tract given
taken with this and other book work. to the city of Tampa last fall for a
One clerk is used constantly at the golf course by Harry E. Prettyman.
delivery window in spite of the fact
The transaction was the largest
that a sub station, No. A, has re¬
cently been opened in J. K. Reeves single deal announced here in some
store in the colored quarters with time," says the Tampa Tribune of
more than
100 boxes.
A new full last Friday.
"Associated with Mr.
time clerk is much needed.
In addition to the gain in the pos¬ Gage were a group of New York in¬
tal receipts from stamps, etc., the terests. The transaction was handled
money order business is growing rap¬ through Frank Bryson, Tampa real¬
idly, a fact which causes a great deal tor, and A. R. Hlghfield, of Babson
of work for the postoffice and which
Park, who was associated with Mr.
has in it elements that concern the
local merchants, for it means that Bryson in the deal.
'In addition to Messrs. Reiser and
money is going out of town for goods
that ought to be spent here in Lake Lowden were a group of New York
Wales.
Some
of the
money sent
capitalists who have had under con¬
away is of course funds sent "back
home" by men who are working here sideration for some time the pur¬
but a considerable sum is of course chase of property in this section, with
going to mail order houses. The
bright outlook for the future.
number of C. O. D. parcels received
"Situated as it is, between the
has nearly doubled in the year, as
has the
number of
money orders Rocky Point Golf Course, and the
while the amount of money sent out Municipal Golf Course, the property
is considerably
more
than doubled is regarded as ideal for a town-site.
over what it was a year ago, as the
The property adjoins that which is
following tabulation will snow.
scheduled
for development through
Large Money Order Business
C.O.D. No. of
the Curtis-Bright enterprises.
The
Parc'ls Money
Arl
tract is just one mile beyond the
Rec'd
Orders
Rocky Point Golf Course.
1,105 $ 6,773.04
Apr. 1924...
One and one-half miles of the
507
986
7,672.59
May 1924
425
9.04 property faces Memorial Highway,
June 1924...
870
July 1924...
6,153.14 regarded as the heaviest traveled road
Aug. 1924...
6,727.41
this territory.
It is probable the
Sept. 1924...
1,036
7,549.70
>w owners will start development of
Oct. 1924...
1,161
8,705.29
-

..

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

1924...
1924...
1925...
1925...
1925... 1,080

Total

1,418
1,575
1,564
1,530
1,934

11,074.14
13,543.57
12,200.13
13,689.85
16,480.59

15,079 116,879.09
the figures showing
the postal growth.
These are the
most reliable barometer of the growth
of the community.
They show the

,

7,427

Following

are

amount of business done.
1920-21

Quarter end
September, 1920
December, 1920
March 1921

June, 1921
Total

March, 1922
June, 1922

Receipts ami. There will be huge amoimts
1,302.25
2,279.34 of property sold in Tampa and sur¬
Miami'is
2,729.05 rounding territory when
1,798.21 dead.
Tampa not only is substan¬
tial, but the country surrounding it
$8,248.09
'There is

2,391.77 Tampa,

Tampa.

1922-23

a

wonderful future for

and its immediate territory, will

lying stagnant."

September, 1923
December, 1923
March, 1924
June, 1924
Total

14,579.70

Total
1923-24

1924-25

September, 1924
December, 1924

March, 1925

bage.
Twelfth.
A more complete listing
and equalization of property values,
and taxes.
Thirteenth. An annual budget sys¬
tem and tax levy to meet it.
Fourteenth.
Economy in the ad¬
ministration of City Government.
Fifteenth. A plan for an economi¬
cal and effective system of advertis¬

ing.
Sixteenth.
For the nomination of
candidates for office by a primary or

Statement
To the voters of Lake Wales: You
doubt already read my an¬
nouncement as candidate for mayor
of Lake Wales, in previous issues of
this papey.
I want to say that I
have been nominated by one of the
methods laid down in an ordinance
no

regulating

was

nomination

of

Carey Buys Mears' Home
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey have
2,776.20 purchased the home of A. L. Mears,
4,622.24 on Seminole
Street, and are very
5,799.19 pleasantly located.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mears have
moved
to Rissimmee,

officers.
because

I

want to

our

little

of

en¬

be of real service in

the

city, which is to be

by

Chamber of Commerce
The return party given by the Woen's Club of Lake Wales to the men
as a return for the dinner given the

ladies by the Chamber of Commerce
early in the winter, held at Hotel
Wales, was one of the biggest suc¬
cesses

_

.

Representatives from nearly

Wilbur-Horton
Announcement of the marriage of
Mrs. Marion Wilbur of this city to
E. Horton, of Winter Haven will
received with much interest by
"

the many friends of the couple.

The
by the
Presbyterian minister at the Pres¬
byterian Church of Winter Haven at
3 o'clock Easter Sunday.
Following
the eoremony the couple left for the
East Coast, where they will spend a
ceremony

was

performed

short time.
Mrs. Horton has numfriends
here where
she has
lived and
been in business several
-

planted in

any

world, its

great

similar area in the
developments, its
packine houses, mills, power and
light plant, good schools, theater,
fishing, good realtors, excellent cli¬
mate, good golf courses, roads, whole¬
sale
houses, newspaper, wonderful
>-operative spirit, live chamber of
commerce, as some of the things res¬
ponsible for making Lake
Wales,
what she declares it will be, the larg¬
est inland

town

in the

state

in ter

Wales, Health Center" had
been assigned to Mrs. B. D. Epling.
but Dr. Epling spoke in her stead,

fin, (a live one in spite of his name), years. Upon their return from the
telling of the reasons why health
president of the Booster's Club.
coast, Mr. and Mrs. Horton will be is good in Lake Wales, stressing cli¬
Mr. Coffin gave the address of at home in Winter Haven.
mate, outdoor life, good water, sani¬
welcome which was responded to by
tation as some of the reasons.
J. E. Worthington in the absence of
Mrs. H. S. Norman spoke on "Lake
True Oddfellowship"
Harry L. Brown. Had Brown been
Wales, a Playground," telling of the
there he would not have fallen down
Topic of Rev. Jones'
golf courses, fishing, motoring, base
so
lamentably as did his substitute
and other things that
Sermon Sunday Night ball parks,
when he tried to quote poetry relat¬
Rev. W. F. Jones spoke on "True make Lake Wales unrivalled as a
ing to Frostproof. Just to prove that
there really was something of the Oddfellowship"
at
the
Methodist playground.
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell spoke on Lake
t in existence the forgotten lines Church Sunday night, the sermon be¬
Wales, the Beautiful" and took her
ing especially for Oddfellows, about hearers on a
given here:
trip abroad to make her
Oh Frostproof!
near
Lake Reedy's twenty-five of whom attended in their
regalia, special permission having point that Lake Wales has as much
pleasant shores,
been granted by Grand Master Hers- beauty as any other spot in the world.
Who would not linger here?
In Europe last Summer she travelled
Where, on the homes the orange mer for the wearing of the regalia in around
the shore of the Mediteranean,
public. Rev. Jones told the story of
gardens hide,
June smileth all the year.
the Good Samaritan, one of the bibli¬ traversing the famous Riviera with
its blue skies, water glimpses and
Allen B. Meek of the Fort Meade cal episodes on which the order of
Leader gave an interesting talk on Oddfellowship is founded, illustrating flowers, yet declaring that there were
no bluer skies anywhere than in Lake
the advantages of a press associa¬ that it is the one who gives aid in
tion.
that is the true Wales and nothing like the flowers
Mark Bowen was in personal times of distress
-

Libri Club

that could be seen here.
She told
friend and brother.
journey to the Alps to see the
Mr. Jones is a member of the order
se and
the sunset but declared
and knows of the lessons it endea¬
vors to inculcate.
The Lake Wales they didn't compare with the similar
views in Lake Wales.
Moonlight in
Lodge is doing its best to build up the Vatican
Gardens, was wonderful
a strong lodge here and the work is
but no
more
wonderful
than the
sometimes a little discouraging so
that it was with pleasure that they moonlight in Lake Wales.
"The stars seem nearer in Lake
heard Rev. Jones'

excellent

o
one

of the greatest in Florida.
If elected
I promise you the best that I have
I will endeavor to make my admin
istration one of the cleanest and most

hostesses

on

Mrs. J. L.

Pennington

Wednesday
was

Wales", she declared.

there such flowers

Why

gi

as

'Nowhere

are

in Lake Wales.

to Verona to hear of Ro¬

and Juliet when every house i'
Lake Wales houses a pair of Lovers ?
The orange blossoms are sweeter at
Lake Wales.
Nowhere do the pines

meo

VOTE ON BONDS
FOR NEW HIGH
SCHO liL TUESDAY

held at the home of
Mrs. C. L. Johnson with Mrs. Johnand Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst as

Sum of $160,000
Plans Call for

April 8.
voted in

Is Asked;
a

Fine

School-Building

grow

straighter.

such marvelous

.'here

Nowhere is there
moss.

such clear lakes

Nowhere are
as
at Lake

Wales."
Several of

the;

for short talks,

men were

called

on

those res¬
ponding being, George E. Wetmore,
N. L. Edwards, J. T. Rhodes, B. R.
Bullard, J. E.
Worthington, I. A.
among

Yarnell.
member of the club. BerThe* new Lake Wales school tax
The meeting closed with a dainty
Johnson rendered two piano se¬ district, now embracing some 53 sec¬
little song in costume by Mrs. A. J.
lections and Mrs. Whitehurst sang, tions of land taken from the former
Rnill and a good night poem by Mrs.
'Just a Wearyin' for You" in her Waverly district, will vote Tuesday,
W. L. Ellis that brought much ap¬
usual excellent manner. The musical May 19 on the matter'of bonding for
.

new

were

greatly enioyed.

After
were

home

of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
R. C. Miller as hostesses.
members are invited to attend
•e

and

All
and

urged to bring their books.
re

the work would not be

en¬

progressive in the history of our city. tirely new to me.
I wiH give all the time
I want to say again that if elect¬
in
performing the duties of the office. ed I will try to work in harmony
I feel that I am qualified to fill w:th everv city official and try to
„

the office
in
an
efficient manner.
Since I have been in the active prac¬
tice of law since 1917, qualifying me
as an officer to take care of the
po¬
lice court, where many legal points
will arise in the trials of law, vio¬

sermon

pointing out the good the order can

was

the music delicious refreshments

on

Shown

Courtesy

_

served by the hostesses.
The next
received
from my
friends and supporters and because meeting will be held April 22 at the

upbuilding and the carrying

Returned

of the
season.
The women
had organized, the thing thoroughland had everything in good shape.
As a result it passed off smoothly
i could be desired.
late in October or November for the
tentlon of the editors because of
Mrs. Bullard, president of the club
talk made by Arthur P. Cody of winter.
.iter as chairman of the meeting and
Mr. and
Mrs.
Schoonmaker
had
Frostproof, who urged that the edi¬
after a brief statement of the rea¬
tors should work as units in push¬ known each other for some years, sons for the meeting and greetings
but no inkling of their romance had
ing Some constructive thing and sug¬
to the men called on M. G. Camp¬
gested this as one that would be of been allowed to leak out during the bell, vice-president of the Chamber
past
few
weeks
and
none
of
their
benefit to Polk County.
of Commerce, to make response for
friends knew of the plans for the that
liness meeting later it was r
body in the absence of Presi¬
wedding and very few will hear of dent Rramer who was out of the city.
solved that Mr. Cody had hit upon
the
wedding trip until they read The Mr. Campbell in a neat little talk,
great idea and President Ruhl and
Secretary Collins were instructed to Highlander. While on the East Coast avowed the willingness of the men
issue a call for a meeting at Ris- they spent a day or two with Mr. to co-operate
with the women in
and Mrs. B. H. Alexander, who were
sengen Springs in the next few weeks
every way possible in their efforts
attending the Banker's convention at for the good of the community.
to take the matter up.
Miami.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. R. HAiiother matter that will result ir
Both Mr. and Mrs. Schoonmaker Linderman and Mrs. A. J.
much publicity for Polk County was
Rnill, sang
are well known in Lake Wales hav¬
a trio number, accompanied by Mrs.
the leaking of a contract with a pap¬
ing
been
connected
with
this
city's
Lee A. Wheeler.
er mill that will result in the manu¬
growth for some years. Mr. Schoon¬
"Dixie" was sung by all as was
facture of paper suitable for letter¬
maker owns considerable down town
the "Star Spangled Banner", later in
head#, etc., with the words "Polk and residence
property here and has the evening the songs being printCouiity Bond, Polk County, Florida," been coming to Lake Wales to spend
1 on the back of the program.
watermarked into the paper.
This his winters foreight or ten years.
Four women had
been listed to
special paper will be available to all Mrs. Schoonmaker
has
visited her talk on various
user# of the services of any member
phases of life in Lake
Harold S. Norman here at var¬ Wales, Mrs. M. R. Anderson
being
of tHe Polk County Press Association ious times for
some years and is well
first with "Lake Wales as a Busi¬
and, will carry the name of Polk known and very popular in Lake ness
Center" for her topic. Mrs. An¬
Couiity a long ways afield."* The pap¬ Wales' social circles. Their
many derson enumerated the
things that
er will be available in the next 90
friends will join The Highlander in make this
city a good business cen¬
days it is hoped. It will be exten¬
sively advertised in papers owned by congratulations and best wishes to ter, naming its wonderful back coun¬
this popular couple.
try with more citrus fruit than Is
members of the Association.

,

8,730.21 progress when other parts of Florida couragement
2,008.36
Ohio Club Picnic
2,764.25
The monthly
3,828.76
picnic of the Ohio
2,783.52 Club will be held at the Boathouse
as usual,
on April
22, Wednesday
11,384.89 evening at 6 p.m. Roast pork gravy
and mashed potatoes will be providAll Ohioans invited to attend
2,770.46
3,828.76 from neighboring towns, as well as
4,545.48 Lake Wales.
Bring bread, butter,
3,287.91 desert and eating equipment.

December, 1922
March, 1923
June, 1923

Tenth. A plan to provide for c
struction and operation of a garbage
destruction plant.
Eleventh.
The prompt collection
and destruction of waste and gar¬

which

Club

Woman's

After the
for Tampa,

wedding the couple left
Miami and Palm Beach
where they will spend a week. They
will then make their way leisurely
A piece of constructive work put north, stopping for a time at At¬
lantic City and in May will sail for
over by the Polk County Press As¬
Europe. They expect to spend a few
sociation in session at Frostproof last weeks in France then will take the
Saturday afternoon will result in the trip to the North Cape, "The Land
holding of a county wide mass meet¬ of the Midnight Sun."
On their
return they
expect to
ing to discuss the advisability of a
Polk County Chamber of Commerce reach New York again late in Sep¬
tember and will open Mr. Schoonand in all probability will result
maker's home at Albany, N. Y., for
the formation of such a body.
a time before coming to Lake Wales
The matter was brought to the i

the election of officers,
by a petition of 25 or
mope qualified electors of the town
and its immediate
of Lake Wales, which I think is one
It is easy to see that Tam¬ of the best plans provided for the numbers

also is of that nature.

1,506.38

pa,

September, 1922

age.

have

WOMEN GAVE A
DANDY PARTY
FOR THE MEN

,

modern and adequate system of s

stable than Mi¬

12.00 Per Year

ent.

'

more

GeneralI

minister at
Bartow, at his home.
Mrs. Schoonmaker's children, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold S. Norman were pres¬

of

city convention held pursuant to call charge of the fish fry and Mark has
for that purpose.
been putting on fish frys ever since
Seventeenth.
Tht the nomination they first
put the
water in Lake
of candidates by this convention for Reedy. He knows how.
The business meeting was held in
city officers to be voted for at the
election called for Thursday, May 5, Cody's office and resulted in much
1925, to-wit: A Mayor, three Council- of interest to the press association.
two-year term; A Clerk All enjoyed their stay
in Editor
and Tax Cellector; A Tax Assessor. Ruhl's bailiwick.
The next meeting
ill be held in Fort Meade in July.
Eighteenth.
The nomination and
town-site in the near future.
ilection by this convention of n
bers
to
"Tampa and the territory surround¬
compose a city affaire
MEETING FOR REHEARSAL
ing it are far superior to Miami and executive committee to serve until
On Friday, April 17, at 3:30, the
the next city primary or convention
the extreme Southern part of Flor¬
Pythian Sisters will meet at the Ma1926.
ida," Mr. Gage said. "My associates
c Hall for a rehearsal.
Nineteenth.
An additional resolu¬
All sis¬
and myself have our eyes on several tion was offered that all city work ters are
urged to be present.
other pieces of business property, as involving an amount of $200 or more
Novi Libri Club Meeting
well as large acreage, which we prob¬ should be let by contract to the low¬
est bidder.
The regular meeting of the Novi
ably will purchase in the near fut"Tampa is far

2.K88.19
1,943.87

Total

Eighth. A City Ordinance to
quire clean streets and alleys.
Ninth.
A plan to provide fo;

in

SCHOONMARER-NORMAN
Mr. Charles H. Schoonmaker and
Mrs. H. L. Norman both of this city
were
married Wednesday evening,

Third. Co-operation by the Cham¬ papet in the county were present.
ber of Commerce, City Council, Civic As a prelude to the business session
Clubs, urging our Representatives in a fish fry was given the editors at a
Congress to procure ioy Lake Wales beautiful spot on the south shores of
Government Postoffice Building.
Lake Reedy.
The fish fry
Fourth.
A modern tourist hotel
result of the combined efforts of the
Lake Wales.
Woman's
Club and
the Booster'
Fifth. The development and opera¬ Club and it may be said that when a
tion of the city golf links at a profit. live wires as are contained in these
Sixth. A more adequate telephone two get to boosting for any town,
iervice.
that town is sure to show increased
Seventh.
A City Ordinance to
growth, just as Frostproof is doing.
Mrs. C. M. Mallett is president of
;uire a system of underground \
the Woman's Club and Max W. Cof¬

Sims'

1921-22

September, 1921
December, 1921

parks, garbage disposal, and several
matters was brought into the
meeting with the statement that, it
had been prepared by a meeting if
citizens held April 8 offered to the
meeting and adopted as its platform.
The platform in full, follows:
First.
The building and operation
by the Railroad Companies of a mod¬
ern
Union Depot, adequate for the
needs of a live and growing city.
Second. The laying out and mi
tenance of beautiful parks.
other

.

syndicate in which Fred J. Reis¬
er and James O. Lowden, of Babson
powers of the present force to care
for it adequately.
The office is a Park, are leaders, has bought from
distributing point for five other of¬ S. L. Gage, of Miami and Cleveland,
fices, Sumica, Nalaca, Kicco, Altur- a tract of 1,680 acres of land on
as
and
Templetown.
Two other Memorial Highway west of Tampa
small villages
without offices, get for a consideration announced
on

nominated for re-election and George
E. Wetmore, for re-election as cor
cilman in place of J. C. Watkins,
also in the field. The outlook is that
there will be three men in the field
for mayor.
A set of resolutions calling for a
union depot,
a postoffice
building,

in Near Future

get additional clerk hire of which
the office is sorely in need as the
business has
expanded beyond the

their mail

except that Mayor L. H. Rramer was

WESTOFTAMPA

Clerk

Flagg is making

program

Florida

April 8, by Rev. Craig, Presbyterian

E. Johnson Nominated Grows Out of Meeting
for Mayor; Sims Sticks;
County Press Associa¬
tion Saturday
Three in Race

LOCAL MEN IN

other year.
Another

J.

given.
Memorial Opening by Officers.
Selection by the choir,
dress by Rev. S. A. Tinkler, delivcaucus held Tuesday night,
Solo by Miss Gudrun Ekeland, ac¬
the following ticket was put up to
companied by Toralv Ekeland.
Reading by Mrs. H. E. Draper.
voted on at the election Tuesday, May
Talk by J. E. Worthington.
Selection by the choir.
Mayor, J. E. Johnson; Qouncilmen,
Eulogy delivered bv Mrs. Clarence
Davidson. '
C. Watkins, J. M. Tillman and C.
Memorial Closing.
C. Thulberry; Clerk, W. F. Ander¬
Benediction by Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Mrs. O. F. Cooper is Most Esteem¬ son; Assessor, C. D. Ahl.
A city affairs committee to call sim¬
ed Chief of Wales Temple and Mrs.
J. T. Rhodes M. of R. and C.
The ilar conventions in future years was
meeting was well attended, many named as follows: T. J. Parker, J.
Pythians as well as member of the T.
Rhodes, A. Branning, J. A. Curtis,
Sisterhood attending.
C. L. Johnson, B. P. Relley.
W. A. Sims who was nominated
for mayor by petition some weeks
ago, announced that he was stili
the race.
Another ticket, the sa
as the one nominated Tuesday night,

if

Needs

OFFICES, MAY 5

of

1925.

C. OF C. FOR
POLK COUNTY
NOW PLANNED

PUT TICKET IN
FIELD FOR CITY

An interesting and well arranged
Memorial Day Program was given by
Wales Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sis¬
ters, at their hall on Sunday after¬
noon, April 6.
The principal feature
of the program was a Memorial Ad¬
dress by Rev. A. S. Tinkler, deliv¬
ered in his
best
style and which
greatly pleased the members of the
order and their friends present. The

Scenic Highlands

and the

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15,

LAKE

P0ST0FF1CE THE
BEST PROOF OF
CITY'S GROWTH

Particular

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in

the

CITRUS FRUIT
Polk County.
Orange County
Lake County,

make

m"

administration

greatest, in

one

of the

$160,000 for a new high school bui'd- plause. A vote of thanks was given
g in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart for their
The date had been set at Tuesday,
work.
April 21, but according to a telephone
message from County Superintendent
A. B. Connor to The Highlander about Bassett
Bought Fine
5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the bond
Tract
at the North
attorneys had discovered something
'

with the way the bond ispreliminaries had been done and
as found necessary to call off the
election at a special meeting of the
wrong
—

School

Board

held yesterday after-

End of Pierce Lake
Waldie Basset picked up a very
desirable bit of property on the north

shore of Pierce Lake during the past
Members of the local school trus¬ week, buying 116 acres from Isaac
tees and
others
interested in the R. Pennypacker of Pennsylvania with
success of the
bond
ele tion were
nearly a mile of lake frontage. The
much chagrined at the discovery and
he conse uent postponement of the tract is located on Stony Point at the
ion

at Bartow.

the upbuilding of our
city, both morally, soein''v and com¬ election, feeling that it was a most north end of the lake with a beau¬
serious loss of time to the district. tiful view down the lake and maizes
mercially.
Thanking each and every voter for It has been
felt
all
along that
fine piece of property. Mr. Bassett
whatever support vou may give me, the time was none too long for the
does not give the price at which he
lators, that might be brought before
completion of such a school as has
where Mr. Mears is in the furniture me.
I have had two years experi¬
but intimates
Yours to i
been planned in time for the open¬ bought the property
business.
that he got it at a bargain.
ence in
assisting city government
ing of school in the Fall.

PAGE TWO

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

BIG MEETING OF
BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION HELD

News of Live East Polk Communities
nouncement in

CAMP MILLER TO
BE WORKED TO
FULL CAPACITY

regard to that for
1925 will be made later.
In July
Miss Godbey and Miss
Preston will conduct a fourth
camp
for home demonstration club
girls,
which will complete their years' work.
Some idea of the task undertaken
by
these women will be gained when it
is remembered that

nearly 9,000 children

they have had

in their various

nutrition and home demonstration
compiled, and that about 300 complied
with the rather difficult
requirement
of a years' work in home demonstra¬
tion courses under the personal
sup¬
ervision of the agents.
In addition
the women's clubs of the county have
received much attention, nearly two

Four Girls'

Camps and One
Camp for Women to be
Held There

Camp Miller, near Lake Hamilton, months was devoted to work at the
will be the scene of four home demon¬ various fairs and with the
holding of
stration camps held for the benefit four camps of five days each for the
of the girls of Polk County who have girls of the county,
during which
completed a years' course in the var¬ training will be given in household
ious courses in sewing, poultry work, arts, and one camp for the
women,
and other clubs under the direction with assistance at the club institute
of Miss Godbey and Misses Preston, and the short course at
Tallahassee,
demonstration agents for the coun¬ in addition
the work
of the Polk
ty, each camp to last five days. A County home demonstration agents
camp for the
women
members of will be brought to a fitting close for
home
demonstration clubs
will be the year.
held also at Camp Miller, and the
annual institute of the county federa¬
Frostproof Seeks Good School
tion of Women's clubs.
FROSTPROOF, April 14. — The
The girls camps will begin in May, Polk County School Board has called
when three camps will be held. Oyer
special election to vote on a bond
300 girls are expected to be eligible
sue for the erection of a
$120,000
for these camps, although it is not school building
for the Frostproof

likely this number will attend.

The

requirements stipulate that to be eli¬
gible the girls must complete a years'
work in some of the courses prescrib¬
ed by the state home demonstration
force and that they must turn in to

School

ments
rooms

manual

district.
Plans for improve¬
call for an auditorium, class
and special arrangements for

training, physics and chem¬
new school building will

istry.

The

place

Frostproof

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1925,

institute proved produc¬
further an¬

Last years

r

practically all of the

Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides,

Sprayea-s,'

Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

WINTER HAVEN TO
EXPEND $327,000
IN NEW HIGHWAYS

The April meeting of
the Polk
County Highway Beautification com¬
mission was held at the Holly Hill Inn
at Davenport Monday evening, April
6.
It was one of the most largely
Road to Carters' Corner Im¬ attended meetings of the organiza¬
tion held since
it came into being
nearly two years ago, representatives
portant as it Will
from practically every community in
Shorten Cross State
the county being present.
The program was in charge of a

WANTED
to

put $ 5,000 to $50,000 into established business

new

joint committee representing Daven¬
port, Haines City and Loughman, un¬
By a vote of 285 to 80, the Winter der
the chairmanship of Mrs. Jack
Haven district passed the $327,000
road bond issue, which will build 9.5 Pryor and C. G. Sommers, of Haines j
City. Following a picnic supper serv¬
miles of 16-foot

road and widen 17
ed on the spacious porches of the Inn
miles of nine-foot highway to stand¬
a
business and social meeting was
ard width. The money will be spent
for widening the Winter Haven-Dun¬ held in the dining room and parlors
of the hotel.
S. F. Poole, president,
dee Road, six miles in length and wid¬
as in the chair.
ening the Eloise Loop Road, approxi¬
The resolutions passed request the
mately 11 miles long. These roads
legislature to pass bills for the es¬
were built nine years ago, and are
tablishment of a forestry commis¬
nine feet wide.
They will be widen¬ sion, the creation of a state park sys¬
ed to the standard 16-foot highway.
tem, and an act empowering city go\ The new roads include the Carter's
ernments to pass and enforce city
Corner Road, from Lake Howard on
the western limits of the city, to planning and zoning ordinances.
The principal speaker of the e
Carter's Corner, on the Lakeland-Auing
was M. B. Foster, of Orlando,
burndale Highway, a distance of four
who spoke on beautifying
lawns,
and one-half miles; the building of
towns and roadways. He made an ur¬
the Poinsettia Park Road, approxi¬
gent plea for the more general use
mately three miles, and the
of native flowers, shrubs, and trees
whose impressiveness he described as

proposition in Polk County

State full details in first letter.
in strict confidence.

or

as

active partner.

All

replies treated

Reply, in writing only,
BUSINESS

Care Lake Wales Highlander

the

among
schools of the state.

have been working on the proposi¬
the various problems which confront
them as club women in this county. tion for some time and have secured
tive of much good and

Not the

Interesting Session at Dav¬
enport on Monday Night
April 6

Bartow road, and the Carter's Road being equal if not superior, to that
best with the Auburndale Road. The Car¬ of the floral and arboral attractions
Godbey and Miss Preston the
of any county in the world. He made
ter's Road will shorten the distance
articles required to be made in this
a
plea for the proper groupings of
to
Tampa
and
the
West
Coast
course together with a carefully kept
ap¬ trees and gave some valuable advice
Lake
Hamilton
Will
proximately
eight
miles.
record of the work done, its cost, and
Building on the several varieties of palms
this road and widening of the Dun¬
other details which will train them
Have a New Road in
which thrive best in this section of
dee
Road
will
provide one of the most Florida. Mr. Foster's address wis
not only in sewing, poultry raising
From
the
West
Soon
important arteries of travel through
and other household arts but
Central Florida. It will divert much appreciated by the audience and he
counting.
as given a rising vote of thanks.
LAKE HAMILTON, Fla., April 14. of the travel between the
east and
The woman's camp will be held the
Miss Hildegard Robinson entertain¬
—This city will have a new entrance west
coasts
that
formerly passed ed with two songs and was followed
first week in June, during which cour¬ from
the north soon that will in time northward over the Scenic
ses will be offered in millinery, rug
High¬ by Miss Grady Bailey with a pianomaking, household arts, and home undoubtedly become a part of the lands. As a short cut road to the logue very cleverly rendered. Ad¬
management. All women in the coun¬ Scenic Highway or State Road No. east coast is proposed from Dundee dresses were made by W. S. Alien,
ty are invited to attend, and can ob¬ 8. It will leave the West road out of to the Polk County line, this matter landscape engineer of the Holly Hill
to be decided during the coming sum¬
tain further information on applica¬ Haines
City at the point where it mer, it will mean the principal link Development Company; I. M. Hug ies
tion to the demonstration agents at
of the Lake Alfred Development Co.
turns toward Winter Haven and cut in another short route that will be
Bartow.
The next meeting of the commiiused by tourists in the future to the
Following the woman s demonstra¬ straight south to Lake Hamilton,
sion will be held in Winter Haven
ocean.
tion camp,
Miss Godbey and Miss coming into this city on the main
on or about May 8, when the moon is
Preston will escort a truck full of
full.
Street of the town. It will leave the DELAVERGNE GAVE A FINE
girls who have made the highest
TALK AT PRIVATE SCHOOL
scores in their home demonstration town south of the school house where
work during the year to Tallahassee, it will rejoin the present road by
BABSON PARK, Fla. April 14.— Negro Woman Held For
where they will attend a short course an over
interesting
feature
of
the
Murder Committed at
pass over the Coast Line An
of instruction under the direction of
Thursday afternoon session of Miss
tracks.
the state agents. This honor has for¬
Sumica in Last Month
Helen Early's school, was a talk on
One beauty of this new road is literature and
merly been given to not more than
the writers of the day
Ruth
Prince, negress, is being held
four girls in Polk County, but the that it will cut out three crossings of by G. H. DeLavergne, who
bought
the county jail on the charge of
county will follow the more general the railroad, two of them very dan¬ the W. D. Carrier place this win¬
custom of sending a large number
ter.
Mr. DeLaVergne lived in New murdering a man at Sumica during
gerous crossings, on one of the two,
month, says the Bartow
this year.
York and had been thrown much into the past
On their return from Tallahassee three young men having been killed contact with present day writers so Record of April 7. Commitment was
the demonstration agents will again at one time some years ago. It will that his talk was of great interest. made by Justice of the Peace Anderof Lake Wales, after the wotake charge of Camp Miller, this time also straighten out several bad turns
Knowing the nature of the talk to
had been arrested by Constable
as
housekeepers for the club wom¬ and will cut a little something off
be made many parents had gathered Woodruff.
en's institute which was first held
between Haines City as well and shared in the treat ar¬
Sheriff Wilder has been unable to
there last summer with great suc- the distance
ces.
At this institute the club wom¬ and Lake Wales. C. C. Dye of Lake ranged for their children.
Mr. De get full information on the case and
en of the county are invited to spend
Hamilton, C. G. Sommers of Haines Lavergne paid special attention to alleges that various hindrances have
been placed in his path as chief
a
week enjoying the simple life as
City
and F. D. Shepard of Dundee, a review of Sinclair Lewis' latest cutive office of the law enforcement
led at Camp Miller and discussing
Miss

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"

get
January price list
BRANDS"—now

new

of way that will be needed.

book

"Arrowsmith".

He

has

been

prevailed upon to give another talk
right this week, Thursday, when his topic

section during the past few months
ind either unreported or the report

delayed

America;
Firestone Seeking New Sources of Supply

as

much

as

possible.

It is stated that this condition

change at

to

insure

to

once

the

and

measures

sheriff's

office

taken

being

SERVICE

Between
West Palm Beach and
Tampa,
Belleair (Belleview Hotel), St.

Clearwater,
Petersburg,

Palmetto, Bradenton, Sarasota
THROUGH CENTRAL FLORIDA

Read Down
Coast to I Cross |
Coast | Florida |

Read Up

Effective March 8,

LimitedlLimited |
8:20
10:54
12:57
1:19
1:44

10:00
12:20
2:12
2:37
3:35

2:10

4:00

4:35

7:38
8:10
6:45
6:50

6:50
9:04
9:33
10:05
8:40
8:46
9:30

ICoast to|

1925

Cross

| Coast | Florida
| LimitedlLimited

"I-

Lv .—West
Palm
Beach....Ar,
Lv
Okeechobee
Ar.
Lv
Sebring
Ar.
Lv
Avon Park
Ar.
Lv.
West Frostproof
Ar.

8:15

9:10

5:42

6:31
4:26
4:00

3:48
3:25

.

3:01

(Frostproof)

Lv

Ar..

West Lake Wales
Ar.
(Lake Wales, Mountain
Lake, Highland Park,
Babson Park)

Ar
Ar.
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar.
Ar

Bartow

Tampa
Palmetto
Bradenton
Sarasota

Clearwater
Belleair

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

1:48
11:35

LvSt. Petersburg
Lv.
A. M. figures are shown in
light face.
P. M. figures are shown in
heavy face-

8:50
8:17
7:45
9:48
9:40
9:00

2:39
12:50
11:35
11:12
10:45
11:30

CROSS FLORIDA LIMITED

in the unsettled eastern section of
the county. It is stated that a num¬
ber of crimes of violence have been

will be "Bees."

Rubber Crisis Threatens

CROSS FLORIDA

COAST TO COAST LIMITED
Parlor Cars and Seaboard Diner between West
Palm Beach
and St. Petersburg and Tampa,
connecting
Parlor Car to Sarasota
A. E. BONNER
E. J. GEORGE T. P. A.
Phone 256-R
Phone 132
West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg.

kept in full touch with the situa¬
tion and all infractions of the law

re¬

ported and the guiltv party brought
to justice so far as lies within the
power of the county officers.'
Just whom Sheriff Wilder intends
to criticise is not

plain in the above
article from the Bartow Record, but
it could not have been the local of¬
ficers who seem to have done their
duty in the matter.

Tools That Have
Character

Left, Thomas A. Edison and Harvey S. Firestone wutching u plantation export tap u rubber tre
Right, Mr. Edhon and Mr. Firestone, with a rubber plantation:
pert, examining a young rubber tree on the Henry Ford Farm near L&helle, Flu.
the Edison estate in Fort Myers, Fla.

HARVKTpredicted
S. FIRESTONE more thunandtwo years
the
ago

a

rubber shortage,

said

British crude rubber restriction act would cost
the American

The Brit¬
possessions in the Far East produce
80 per cent of the world's supply of rubber,
people millions of dollars.

ish colonial
about

while American manufacturers consume about 75
per cent

of the world's supply.

Mr. Firestone has

Just returned to Akron, Ohio,
after making u survey of possibilities of growing
rubber iu Floridu, where he was accompanied by
rubber plantation experts. On one of the tours of
Florida he was accompanied by Thomas A. Edison,
who made some importnnt suggestions relative to
new methods of extracting the latex or sap from
rubber trees, plants und shrubs.
Rubber trees growing on the Edison estate In
Fort Myers were examined, as well as those on the
Ford estute In Fort Myers and the Ford farm near

Labelle, Fla.
A great deal of time was spent on
the Government's Experimental Farm near Cocoanut Grove,

Fla., where many varieties of rubber

RIDGE
Lake Wales, Florida

trees are being grown.
Some of these appear to
be very promising.
"Rubber is of vital importance to highway trans¬

portation!"

said Mr. Firestone, "and is largely re¬
our business prosperity.
The British
restriction act now limits production and exporta¬
tion to one-half of normal production.
Rubber to¬
day is about 200 per cent higher than it was when
the restriction act went into effect.
Rubber re¬
striction this year will cost American car owners
at leust $100,000,000. and very likely
$300,000,000.
Every ten-cent advance in the price of crude rub¬
ber means an additional burden of uboul
$75,000,000 to the car owners of the United States "
Mr. Firestone was instrumental In
having Con¬
gress appropriate a half million dollars for the
Investigation of new sources of rubber supply, and

sponsible for

he sent out several expeditions at his
visit rubber producing countries,

to

own expense

including the
Philippines, Central America, Mexico and Africa,
and he has today In Liberia, on the west coast of
Africa, a complete organization operating a plan¬
tation and making plans to produce rubber on an
extensive scale.

MOT O R S

INC.
Scenic Highway

That old hammer you've been using for years—hasn't
it a certain character which distinguishes it from all
other hammers you ever used? It has just the right
"feel," It is a good hammer. It is your hammer.
That's the kind of tools you buy at this store—tools
that are fashioned right in the first place, and, what's

Behind the

Times
Our Ice Cream is behind the times—

it's the old-fashioned kind, made with
real

cream

sences

more,

and flavored with pure es¬

stay fight.

They

are

tools of character.

and fruit juices.

We'll be glad to take your order for
quart for Sunday.
Go to yopr phone book and

Harrell Hardware Co.

Telephone No. 181-J

LAKE WALES DAIRY
J. A. K INC AID. Prop.

Lake Wales, Florida.
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The Crown Jewel

PA OF, TWRFE

who had lots of tomatoes, and I ask¬
ed him what he was going to do

for

with them and he said they ate what

won

they could and

LAKE

Edited by Students of the Lake Wal

WALES, FLORIDA, April 15, 1925.

Very truly

Helen Jones

SOCIAL
Alexander read

Katherine

Alfred Alquist

latin

a

Harriet DuBois paper in chapel last week which
Margie Jones enjoyed by all.
Claire Gravel

Joseph Jeffords

gave

us

an

tertaining account of Roosevelt's Life

base, who couldn't get the ball home
quite fast enough.
"The game was fast and well play¬
ed with few errors
on either side.
Little hitting was done
side as both moundsmen

by

either

were

doing

New High in chapel last week. Joseph is s
some
excellent twirling.
Varn and
historian and knows most everything Walker did exceptional pitching for
School Building
about
the
history.
Highlanders, allowing but four
Lake Wales is in great need of
new
high school
building.
The of One of the most interesting events hits during the entire game, and
the
season
was the Senior picnic these were well scattered.
school we
now have
is not large
at Red Bug Park picnic grounds on
Coach Welsh handled his pitchers
enough for all of the pupils to be
Luke Caloosa. The class had permis¬ effectively, starting Varn, who has a
comfortably situated. There is not
sion from Prof.
Donoho
to leave fast underhanded delivery and then
room for subjects to be taught, that
school, the second period after noon. shifting to Walker, with his wide
are necessary and helpful.
So about 1:30 o'clock with their class breaking curves.
Dawson sure kept
Manual training is needed in
high school. Every girl should have teacher Mrs. Donoho they took leave them away from the plate too.
A return jjame is scheduled for
domestic science. A larger and bet¬ the eats having been prepared. Janie
The boys
ter library could be had in a new Bell and Betty Lee Waring, Harry Friday at Winter Haven.
Donaldson, Annie Worrel and want to see some rooters down there.
high school. In the science labora¬ Clyde
Cardwell performed well as third
tory much more equipment is need¬ Mrs. Donoho made up the party which
He is clean up man for the
Al¬ base.
ed for which there is not room.
All went in Willie B. Kelley's car.
Alquist, Katherine Alexander team and he's quite the berries.
these things would be an advantage fred

Margaret

ways

If

also help
school al¬

helps to bring people to
don't have

we

room

a

town.

put in the

to

necessary
subjects
and equipment
people will naturally go where they

do have them.
We all know how many new hou¬
ses
and apartment have been built
in the last five years.
This shows
plainly how the school has grown and
that a new school building should be

built.
With a new
building the school
could have better athletics, which is
a
dominant feature in the school.
A heating
system could
be had,
which
would be
more convenient,
safer and comfortable than the little
stoves we now have.
GENERAL NEWS

Bantam surprised us and connect¬
Weekly, Margaret Smith
Marie Jones, went with Laurie ed safely in the game.
Tomlinson
and
Margaret
Ferrell,
Charlotte and Edna Clark, Charlie
Second Grade Honor Roll
Donoho and Mabry Harrell were with
Letitia
Corbett, Juanita Green,
Morris
Varns.
They reached the Earnestine Wiseman, Helen Dodd,
Etta
beautiful scene over-looking the lake
Ward, Juadelle Peoples, Thelma
about 2 o'clock. Some went wading, Jane
Riddling,
Ellen
Alexander,
not mentioning any name, but Mabry Kenneth Galloway, Kenneth Hall.
Harrell and Mrs. Donoho took the
Fourth Grade Honor Roll
prize on wading.
After every one
had dried their feet in the sun and
Calvin Galloway, John Linderm
replaced their "foot gear" old fash¬ Lorena Watson, Ellen Fisher.
ioned kid games were played after
Seventh Grade -chool Notes
which they had their lunch and then
There has been quite a romance
as it was getting rather late for Sen¬
in our room this week, between Vir¬
iors to be out they came home.
If you could have seen the Sen¬ ginia Shrigley and Douglass Bullard.
iors in wading in Lake Caloosa, every (a fighting romance).
doubt would have faded about their
Mr. Page, "William you must eat
dignity.
One of the Juniors, Pauline Ander¬ your crust."
William: "Well, Pa, did you eat
son thinks she's getting wise as s'
and

cutting her wisdom teeth.
City will
present their play,
"The Colonel's
SPORTS
Maid," at the high school auditorium,
Coming from behind in the last
Friday, April 17.
The Juniors of
inning, the Lake Wales high school
Lake Wales are sponsoring the play.
a batting
rally that
It is a shame Easter doesn't come team, staged
but once a year, but it is nice of the netted them two runs and the game.
teachers to celebrate the day.
Miss For six innings Winter Haven's crack
Johnson bobbed her long tresses and
southpaw had held the locals well in
Mr. Welsh wore a new suit to school
hand, but he cracked in the seventh,
Monday.
and Walker, first man up, walked.
For the girls who are planning
being June brides, the Junior Class He was advanced to second on a bunt
recommends, "The Colonel's Maid", and then with two men on
base,
the play at the high school auditor¬
Grant,
lined
out
a
neat
double
to
ium, Friday, April, 17.
Betty Hunt has been ill for the
last week.
We are expecting Betty
Juniors

The

Haines

of

Air Line

Richard Dopier has come back to
school again, after a short period of

TRAIN

The Juniors are all very happy this
week.
We have a new pupil, Roxy

West

Mr.

From The Inside Out
DRINK MILK!
furnish the building
connected therewith.

HEALTH'S GOLDEN GLOW
Is Best Produced

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK

Produced
property, It
aluation them
orators

or

nidation
called for

rga
2

can

be fixed by the inco
Board of Directors at tl
meeting or at any meeting 1
to

that

purpose.

On

now

All of the Juniors are planning for
the annual
banquet given
by the
Juniors for the Seniors.
They are

preparing to make this the biggest
affair in the
history
Wales high school.

of the Lake

Every one up at school is grow¬
ing olcler, April brings the birth¬
days of many of our students. Those
who have celebrated their birthdays
this month are Harry Clyde Donald¬

Louise

Lake

shall be
a Presisident, Secretary and Treasurer,

have

Mrs. Bussard
are

(to farmer): "What
going to do with all these

you

shall be elected

tomatoes.?"
Farmer: "Why

Mrs.
and

Bussard

the

next

husband, "I

we

did

eat what

not

we

Wales, Florida, at 10 o'clock
adopting by-laws,
cers and complet-

understand

*

day she said to her

saw a

farmer yesterday

indirectly condusive

Unti1eCth«

t

lesday in Jar

jualified, the business of this c
poration shall be conducted by t'
officers:
V. E. Bolyard, Presic at; N.
Wiggin, Vice-President; J. A.
—

A*aCurtUdnnd^^UAr WigginVa.f'l

SCHEDULES

1:35
12:43
8:45
7:05
2:35
4:25
3:25
4:00
2:10

of

Roxy Powell, having entered Monday
morning.
James

Monday.

Grant

wore

Jacksonville-N Y. 4:25

am

his Easter tie

Its red-almost

bright

as

Sunday afternoon.
Manton Roberts attended the ser¬
vices at
the Episcopal
Church of
Haines City, Sunday morning.

time subThousand

Scott & Minnis

am

am
am
am

pm
pm
am

IN

WITNESS WHEREOF, t
our hands and seals tl

Phone 204

_nto set

April A. D. 1925.

..

OF

TE

Lake Wales

CURTIS

(Seal)

Box 12

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

INTENTION

TO

is

NOTICE

hereby given

FLORIDA,

AP

PLY FOR LETTERS PATENT

the

i

that the under

to apply to the Governor ol
the State of Florida onthe 21st day of *
D. 1
incorporating
under
jLE Florida

signed

OF

COUNTY OF POLK.
On this day personally appeared before me,
E. Bolyard, J. A. Curtis and N. A. Wig-

intend

.

designing,

fpairing,
ipon
"*»

or

constructing, enla:
otherwise engaging in a

buildings, roads, highways,

plants

ing beac

mai

.^bridges, piers, docks ba
iteel, wood

R. E.

n

BRADLEY,
"jtary Public
5, 1927.

original of whi<

Use This

PROPOSED CHARTER OF LAK
ESTATES.
The undersigned hereby associate

together for the

of becoi

purpose

Pie;

and Katharine Alexander.
The Seniors
have selected

E. BOLYARD
Lake Wale
A.
CURTIS
Lake Wales
A Wiggin
Lake Wales,

.

J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building

HONOR ROLL

Weekley, Myrtle

to

any

at

as

Bernice Johnson motored to Avon
Park with his friends James Holten,

Margaret

indebtedness

Hundred

Ornamental Cement Work

Jacksonville-N Y. 3:35 pm
Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05 am
Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45 pm
Sebring-W.P.Beach 2:10 am
Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1:35 am
Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1243 pm
Tampa-St. Peteb'g 3:10 pm
Tampa-St. Pete'g 2:35 am

pm
pm

Phone 132

a

few days last week on account of
illness.
The first year Latin class now has
an enrollment
of 12„ a new pupil

s

Arrive

NOTICE

absent

was

Wales

Leave

Lois Thompson and Ruby Paige.
Joel Carmen has been ill for the
last few days. Every one misses him
very much and we are all looking for¬
ward to the day when Joel will be

with us again.
Miss Claire Gravel

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

VI

land Park, Babson Park

Jack Cardwell, E.

Briggs,

Building Tile, Bricks,

Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬

have twenty Jun-

Hickory Hammock

of said corporation
the following officers:
s

these."

Railway

Lake

HIGHLAND FARMS

ny tne

them."
you

se

Handy Blank

insert this ad in The

Highlander...

to

Send in Your Want Ads
Classified

..times.-

Hart
their

United

States

of

is

i

one

cent a word

with

serted,

Mr. and Mrs. Donoho will di¬
rect this play and it is sure to be a

25 cents.

week.

success.

Mrie Kirch
of last

spent
week

Willie

pledge,

rtgage,
?atate

fin
Florida and in any
of the United States
or
dev.•!<>!> ! nuis for 1
other uses of said c
..

>

and

any

ex-

right

oration*; a'nd^to * do

quite

a

an

brilliant

building

old stud¬

certainly glad to welcome her,
she is

lescription

are
as

postage stamps or

on

Copy

s.

he will be back with us next year.
The Sophomores
had a picnic a
few weeks ago. It was reported ihat
every one had a grand time.
The Seniors are indebted to Mr.
Donoho for the lovely box of canuy,
which he presented to them with his

compliments

on

taken

by telephone at ad¬

mortgage
pledgt
dispose of all ki: ids of personal pn
cluding its own stork and sm uriti
and direct the m
►perty, building, a

N,
n

their picnic.

T.mes...

..Inclosed find $...

p

NAME

Lake Wales School Accredited

rvb"o,<Drh Class¬

State of Florida,

Department of Public Instruction
Tallahassee, March 31, 1925.
Dear H. N. Donoho:

You

are

here¬

by notified that the Lake Wales High
has been accredited by this
department as a high school of the
following named class: A SENIOR!
School

check along with

vertiser's risk of errors.
If possible
end written copy to The Highlander.

The Sophomores

miss their former
President Dudley Putnam. We hope

count

copy.

direct the m:
erty of said c

eirl and will be

asset to the cla:

advertisement,

your

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in coin,

appropriate or needdevelopment and improvement of

Haven to the Tribune last Sat¬

We

minimum charge of

a

number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

i"t the State ^of

urday.
Mabel Powell, one of our
ents is back with us again.

advertising

for each time in¬

the

B.

Kelley.
Margaret Ferrell was in Bartow,
Friday p.m., on a combined pleasure
and business trip.
Alfred Alquist, "The Sport Editor"
telegraphed a good report from the
game between Lake Wa!f»s nr>H 1"' iter

Write

Monday after¬
with

Advertising

The rate for classified

play and will begin practicing this

noon

by

f

when you were young?"
Page, "yes sonny, I liked

William, "well Pa,

by

The amount of capital stock o:
poration shall be One Hundred
Thousand ($150,000.00) Dollars to
into
Fifteen
Hundred
(1500)
common stock of the nar value of
dred ($100.00) Dolla
e
subscribed and

an

We

say we only
weeks of school.

glad to

are

more

"PAINT" Your Cheeks

highest

.illness.

son,

yours

SEABOARD

back soon and we are all anxious to
hear some more of Betty's bright
remarks and remarkable history les-

Powell.

'

c

field, scoring Walker and leav¬
ing the winning run on third. This
followed across the plate a few sec¬

a

to the pupils.
A new high school would
build Lake Wales. A good

proud of

very

onds later when Varn bunted to third

Louise Briggs

Lake Wales Should Have

pupils, Louise Evans, left Wednes¬ day.
We
noon for Jacksonville, to visit
team, with her grandmother, Easter and we three
day at

left

yours,

W. S. CAWTHON,
State Superintendent.

News Editor
Ruby Page
Asst. News Editor... Margie Bussard
Asst. Social Editor
Sport Editor
Asst. Sport Editor
Joke Editor
Asst. Joke Editor

are

they played, they expect her to return Tuesday, April
14, to school.
We are sorry to say Helen Mahan
sorry that one of our and Mary Whatley, were absent Mon¬

es High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
tions, the Free Public School.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief

We

13 to 12.
We are very

what they couldn't

they could."

the first game,

played against the sixth grade and

ADDRESS
and light supply
irants,
baths,

v

^plac<

parks,
;

and

gardens,
other

re

works

Rem t in coin,

ified Advertisements in The

stamps

or

by check.

Highlander.

have

lilt, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Threat IFai Too Much
Publlck Occurrences, which appeared
In Boston. Mass., September 25, 1690,
wns the first
newspaper In America.
It started out well by promising to
print all the news without fear or
favor, and to promote the Interests of
Boston.
It also promised that In Its

Mrs. B. H. Synder spent Thursday
in Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. George spent
Sunday in Tampa with friends.

I. N. Chellew is

driving a new Nash
bought through J. I. Perry.
Mr. F. S. Ruth, of Mountain Lake,
left Friday for his home in New
sedan

Issue It would

next

of

all

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Orlando,

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee Prich-

ard.

Pai-k, who
at Hotel
Wales is

W. M. Regan of Babson

liars

publish the

In

Boston.

au¬

quarries belong to an old and exclusive
guild. A candidate for admission to It

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Frances
for a few days last week.
Mrs. M. M. Griffin, Miss Sallie
Mizelle and Robert Robinson motor¬
ed to St. Petersburg Sunday.

Highly Imaginary
The

"Land

of

Cockaigne"

wai

Imaginary land of Idleness and plenty
In which the houses

cake,

the rivers

roofed with

were

with wine
roasted fowl offered themselves to be
eaten.
The name was applied In de¬
rision to

Mi:

Evi

s

Trawick and Miss Gladys

Copeland and brother, Cander Copeland, motored
to St.
Petersburg,

Kendrick.

W. L. Harrell

Mrs.

and

son,

Jr.

spending some time with hei
parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Pea¬
cock, in Winter Haven.
are

Miss Frankie Jackson
Fla., has returned after

of

Pierce

"The
about 1300.

Sunday with Mrs
Hire's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jin
Griffin at Hesperides.
Mrs.

T.

J.

Parker

lef

Wednesday for Orlando, where Mrs
Parker will be under
Dr. Marvin Smith.

Cockaigne"

treatment

o

dren, of Beckley, W. Va., arrive*
Thursday night to spend some tim
with Mrs. Bruce's cousin, Mrs. B. t
Snyder. Mrs. Bruce is the daughte
of B. F. Carper.
Mrs.

J.

E.

Swartz

an<

Chady motored to Tamp:

Monday, to attend the Master Plumb
er's Association that will be held a

Washington School Monday evening
Miss Maude Faragher, and brother,
Burton P.
Faragher and
a friend
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Rhodes for dinner Sunday at Ho¬
tel Wales.
Miss Faragher is from
were

building

Salary

the south side of I1
between Twenty-first
and Twenty-second streets, and this
was destroyed by fire In 1S01.
The
a

s.vlvanla

and the ruin
War

was

known

the "Burnt

as

Department."

Keeping Down Pests
If It
mies

for the natural

not

were

that

one

and

Mrs.

I.

N.

Chellew

extent, and had it been

Bark,, 111.,

few days ago to
spend some weeks with William Dud¬
ley Putnam at Hesperides.
Mrs.
Putnam is the mother of the two
gentlemen, Mr. John Putnam who has
been coming to the East Coast for
some
years but had not seen the
Ridge before was much pleased as
well as surprised at what he found
in this section.
came

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall, who
with their son, Athol Udall and fam¬

ily have been
in Lake Wales,

rule.

first
ene¬

of forgery

amputated,

was

Burial alive

the

was

as

a

fate met

forgers.

some

Island, their old
building a fine

residence
on
Tillman
avenue
and
hopes to have it completely finished
before they
leave for
the north.
They hope to be back very early next

Spur

class

oye

on

Israel's

practice they

a man

makes

flop of

a

Wales will take

is

left

their home in

Me., driving through.

Bath,

New

about."—Wash¬

going to be

a

whole lot for the

The

98(
You'll be

surprised how easy it is to do these
things for yourself or have some one in your family
do it with

The

Drug Store

Phone 40
Lake Wales, Florida
Rexall and Nyal Remedies Norris and Johnson Candy

will be made next week.

received

With

daily at

Will Save any business man
•.rouble.
Have one to endorse

Humidity

wants

mark packages
A dater is
a
mighty
thing to have as well
are agents for
a
high
firm and can fill your

checks

or

on

short notice.

Let

Us

Have Your

The

He who has lost confidence In

Florida

The store that does the greatest volume of business is the store that
sell on the smallest margin of profit. The GROCERTERIA has adopted

this

plan of operations, Quality buying, and selling on a small margin of pro¬
fit, makes volume of business. Volume of business makes possible small
margin of profit.

'uote

man¬

has lost much, but he who has
man under his own
hat has nothing more to lose.—Boston
faith in the

per

pound, 14 1-2 pounds for

<£1 AA

t1,w
1Ar

lut

1 A«

1Ut

1

pound
Coffee, per
pound
>Octogon Soap and Powders, 6

this rate 12,000 could be counted In an

Regular Prices:

C.

for

an

Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart

Swifts' Jewel
buckets

Shortening, 8-lb. <M OC
qJl.JJ

Armour's Pure Lard, 8-lb.
buckets

(£1 7C
<pl.f D

Armour's Star Hams, per

99

«J«)C

pound
Best Self
sack

Rising Flour, 24-Ib.

<£ 1 C A

«pl.JU

j

Pillsbury's Flour, 24-lb

Senate

hour. 288,000 in a day, 105,120,000 in a

or

Sugar. 7c

Maxwell House Coffee, per

It would take 9,512 years to count a
trillion at the rate of 200 a minute. At

hour

Best Granulated

Pink Salmon, Tall
Cans

Trillion

Cannot Escape T.

Few

Beans

Transcript.
a

a

Campbells Soups (all
kinds)
Campbells & Libby's Pork and

Phone No. 10

kind

To Count

of Profit!

Order

Highlander

Lake Wales,

Only One Meaning!

Volume of Business;
Not Margin
can

Truly Unfortunate

nn

Gillette.

M. R. Anderson

It is expected the dedicatory serv¬

Faroe

In about

a

Smokers to

Rubber

grade

islands, In the Atlantic
ocean, north of Scotland, experience
rain storms 300 days out of the year.
Lying in the Gulf stream the climate is
mild, although very humid.

lost

offering for the next few days at:

Meeting in New Church Defered

former R. N. Jones

We

Extreme

<M £A

<pl.0U

sack
Brook s field

LOXt
QQn

Butter,

per

53c

pounds
Fancy Maine Irish Potatoes,

per

peck

jars

Poetry
A

is not alone any work or
composition of the poets in many or
few verses, but even one verse alone
is sometimes a perfect poem.
poem

Hen Takes
After

a

sow

Pig Family

at Kent, England, bad

iten a setting of eggs, the hen took
charge of the pig's litter of seven and
is raising them.

Youth's Greatest Trial
saddest thing about life Is it
50 years for young people to
learn what tliey should know.—Colum¬
bus Record.
The

takes

The Saw-

jrers.-tried St. Petersburg before com¬
ing to the Ridge but
better here.

dresses

iandy

early this winter and will
live there next winter.
Mr. Sawyer
is a Rotarian and hopes that there
will' be a Rotary Club here next win¬

attend.

we are

little

FEINBERG,

with.

know nuftin'

ington Star.

They bought

avenue,

that he may

If it is you know the problem of keeping the
back of the neck looking neat and tidy because the
hair will grow out. You can attend to these duties
for yourself with one of the new Gillette Razors,

old buddy, Doc. Opre, ices in the new building will take
president and Doc. is a place May 3. Definite announcement

Wales will pull for the

he don't

the R. B. Haddon house on Tillman

ter

IS YOUR HAIR BOBBED?

90-

JOC

he will

Mrs. H. B. Sawyer who
spending the winter here
for

more

as our

their

your

Baltimore where

spend the summer. Mr. Wills will
spread the good news about the Ridge
on his way north and expects to be
back in Lake Wales early the com¬
ing season. He expects to take up
grape culture and believes it will be¬
come a great industry on the Ridge.

have

and two

hard

thin'," said Uncle Eben, " 'stld o' profitby experience he's always liable to
think he kin make a success of sumpin'
In'

home

Mfc. and

another at Miami

Stamps

Inheritance tax.—Faribault News.

have been

are

a

some-

for

at

courses for many years.
He is
working on two at Sarasota, one
Ringling's, one at Melbourne,

The

Profitless Experience
'When

few days

his old

with

and

Glory

hour and a
half after the meek inherit the earth
the collector will be around for the

and

now

Wing

CI M. Wills who recently bought a
tract at Hesperides where he expects
to make his home
will leave in a
,

ball

As the

fall.

Atlanta

golf

of them

win the pennant.

long bright yellow face gives the
masked plover its name, says Nature
Magazine. It has a long spur on the
bend of each wing. It lives in the Mo¬
lucca islands, New Guinea, and the
northern part of Australia.

leaving next week

for Patchogue Long
home.
Mr. Udall is

Estates, was here to meet Mr.
Ross and was much pleased with
his dictum as to the course.
Donald
Ross knows. He has been laying out

A

spending the winter
are

First St. and Bullard Ave.
P. O. Box 498,
Telephone 254

it is safe to stay he
blanked his opponents,

friend of everybody's in Lake Wales.
Doc. can assure himself that Lake

erty here this winter.
Mrs. A. A. Putnam of Chicago and
John A. Putnam of Highland

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.

Donald J.

famous

little later Jacksonville. He has
just finished
private course for Henry Ford at
would have
Bearborn, Mich., and has laid out
Moon who relieved Handleman slow courses all
over the
country.
At
has laid out
balled the leaguers to death and only Dearborn, Mich., and
school loose on the job and Mexicans,
allowed one safe hit in the four
Indians, Japs, Americans and what
nings he worked. A mi splay let
not were busy hustling tractors all
the winning run for the visitors in over the landscape. When one broke
the tenth.
Lake Wales is certainly down he had to fix his machine and
fortunate in having two such first there was some interesting encountclass pitchers on the team and they
The Lake Pierce Estates will put
are going to be a hard pair to beat
in an 18-hole golf course this sum¬
this summer. Ralph Davis also play- mer but plans a 36-hole course. Mr.
:e game in left field.
J. D. Faunce and J. A. Curtis say it will
be a dandy.
There are now about
Walker proved that he can play first
(seventy-five
men at work putting the
base and in fact all the boys played grounds in condition.
a

porches.
Softens
strain on the eyes
of curtains, rugs,

season

amputated.
the right hand

of

Mr.

Wales'

pennant

m

winter, and build a home. Mr. Chel¬
lew has bought a great deal of prop¬

Lake

Sometimes in the ancient days of
Milan a fine was imposed for larceny:
at other times the foot of the criminal
cases

or

and will take measurements and install.

combination to beat.
Owing to delay in providing seats
and other equipment, the first meet¬
Tampa
State League Club
soon
fine bunch of fellows and played ing of the disciples in the new church
ment experiments a
home corner of First and Tilman,
few yenrs ago
good
ball. They showed they were will be postponed to April 26th. The
showed that about 95 per cent of na¬
sportv bunch when they came over services for April 19th will be held
tive caterpillars are killed by parasites.
here and did not ask a thing for their as usual in the Scenic Theater, Sun¬
School 10 a.m., and preaching
trouble but
their expenses.
Harsh Punishments
Lake day
services at 11 a.m.

Chicago, who have spent the winter
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Perry, expect to leave the first of
next week for their home.
They will
drive through
in their new Nash
car, but they expect to return next

the

enabled them to tie the

in the seventh.
Handleman started pitching for the
locals' and in the six inning, disDlayed his usual skill.
The leaguers did
not hit Handleman's offering to any

profoundest philosophy of an¬
They feel sure that a good town will cient Rome and Greece lighted her
be built up at this community. The
taper at Israel's altar, so the sweetest
gentlemen also own a lot in the strains of the
pagan music were swept
Heckscher subdivision in Lake Wales
from liurps attuned on Zlon's hill.—
and mav build a house there for sale
Bishop Thomson.
next winter.
Mr.

started

rally and

insect, many that are
obnoxious now would
become universal pests. Govern¬

In

windows

Keeps out the heat and rain.
We have a complete line of goods to select from

Ross of Pinehurst, the
golf architect, came to Lake
looked
over the
Thursday, but it was anybody's ball Wales yesterday,
game until the last man was out in course he is to lay out on the shores
the tenth inning.
Tampa won fi to of Lake Pierce for the Lake Pierce
5 and it took them ten
inings to do Estates, declared it good, bought
two business lots in Lake Wales and
the trick.
Vince Haynes held down third and went on his way, all in less than a
besides playing a star game on the day.
The best part of it, probably, is
hot corner, Vince
made a corking
single when a hit was needed. The this. Mr. Ross has been coming to
team has solved a big problem in Florida for twenty years, yet this is
putting Vince on third as that has the first time he has bought prop¬
always been a weak
spot.
Eddie erty in the state as he told J.
Stephens again proved that he is Curtis who sold him the Central
without a peer on short stop. Eddie avenue frontage.
"The layout tat
Pierce
Lake is
made several sensational and seem¬
ingly impossible stops and with ex¬ pretty, very pretty," said Mr. Ross.
possible to lay out a
cellent throwing cut off several men "It will be
on bases.
Eddie also was the star mighty fine course there."
W. V. Faunce of Palm Beach and
with the big:, getting among his sev¬
eral hits, two beautiful two-baggers -Chicago, one of the big men in Lake
Pierce
The Tampa
State
League team
beat the
Lakes
Wales
ball club

especially

was

your

etc.

Opre Worrying in Says Its Good; Broke Twenthe Tenth When Smok¬
enty-Year Rule by
ers Nosed Out
Buying Lots

of every

not

a

Will G.
Pearson and
Frank J.
Gates of Brooklyn, Iowa., are build¬
ing a home at West Lake Wales.

on

avenue

blackened walls stood for many y

Cleveland, O., and expects to spend by
a couple of weeks at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. F. S. Frink, entertained with
beautiful luncheon in honor of Mrs.
R. P. Barrett, last Thursday at her
attractive home on Sessoms avenue.
The guests being the honoree, Mrs.
R. P. Barrett, Mrs. E. D. Ellis, C.
D. Ahl, A. E. Campbell, J. \ Caldswell.

Awnings at

the bright sun rays, relieving the
as well as
preventing the fading

Had Doc

score

"Burnt War Department"

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bruce and chi'

and

of

The Wnr department was housed In

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hires and littl<

Mr.

Land

Paris fol¬

satirical poem

First Presidential

a

daughter, spent

Dr. R. J.

and

a

George Washington, the first Presi¬
dent, refused a salary, saying that he
would accept expenses only. President
Washington kept a minute account the
first year and found that he bad spent
5,000 English pounds, about $25,000.
For this reason the salary of the Pres¬
ident was fixed at $25,000.

her
Inez Jackson.

and

both London

entitled

visit t<
sisters, Mrs. Fred Rass and Mis:

Mr.

ran

lowing the writing of

Sunday.
Miss Emma Lee Kendrick of Lake¬
land, returned Friday after a visit
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T

Cheat the Sun

Ancient English Guild
In the Isle of Purbeck, from which
came the stone for Westminster
abbey
and many other ancient structures, the

convalescing
must be the son of a freeman, though
getting along very nicely.
a freeman's wife Is made a freewoman
Walbert Ray and Roland Thomas op paying one shilling—the "marriage
of West Palm Beach spent Sunday shilling."
In the event of his death
she can carry on his business.—London
with their parents.
Tlt-BIts.
Miss Susan Baker of New York,

is

MADE TAMPA GO
DONALD ROSS TO
LAY OUT COURSE
TO TEN INNINGS;
AT PIERCE LAKE
LOCALS SPEEDY

names

The

thorities, taking notice of the threat,
forbade publication,
so Publlck Oc¬
currences gave up In disgust and died.

York.

are

the

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1925.

like it much

Anxiefy
Modern

Mother—Yes,

I

know

the

baby Is pretty, auntie, but the question
is. has she

style?

ELECTRICAL
ECONOMY

ume

this store, suppose you

Wiring your home or
place of business for
electricity is a true
economy. It not only
saves time
and work,
but it also prevents fires
and accidents.

Get

figures

job.

on your

Fresh vegetables received daily.
Remember the Groeerteria as the store
of business and not big margin ofprofits...

our

Carey Electric Shop

"with only

meaning"- vol¬
If you are not a customer of
one

telephone us an order and figure your savings.

WHY PAY

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

MORE?

THE

PHONE
96 AND 196

Groeerteria

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 15, 1925,

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WITKUYED limrUKM IRIUUiaiivivu.

CHURCH

SundaySchool
LessonT
'

Morning

School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80.
Y.

P.

You

C.

are

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
'

m.

A., 6:46 p. m.
cordially invibMl to attend all the

Preaching

-th
Up wort
: 45.
Dl

Farley

*

b

of
heart

i

them that believed were of one
and of one soul."—Acts 4:32.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Story
About

JUNIOR
TOPIC—How
the
First
Christians Loved One Another.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—How the Early Christians Lived
Together.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Lesson From the Early Church.

n

least

at

Saturday

2.

It Was

a

evening

i

rayer mee ing eac
N. Jones,

Minister

purpose.
It Was a Charitable and Gener¬
Church (v. 32).

They held nothing back from those
who had need.
were

6.

Its

As needs

given from
Ministers

arose,

sup¬

fund.
Powerful

a common

Had

a

by buying at wholesale prices

subdivision

properties. We have large

and small allotements in the

price.

around Lake Wales.

Sold in Lake Wales
Florida, by
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
4-6ti

any

of

acreage

paths of development

We have

our own

engineers

to

plat and stake out allotments ready for sale. See

us

and seize the

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

opportunity to make real

money.

W. B. Lahr & Co.

Repairing

meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welc«
Come, bring your frienda, and take part
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, 1
it will become a pleasure and not a d

REALTORS

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering

BUSINESS

Caldwell

DIRECTORY.

No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade
==3oeaoi

Bldg.

THE

John W. Lannom

-

Headquarters—Sherwin-

Williams Products
RHODESBILT ARCADE
Dr. C. J. Hurlburt
50-4

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

-

WATCH REPAIR
WORK
CALL AT ROOM NO- 9
RHODESBILT ARCADE
SECOND FLOOR
ANDREW BROWNLEE
Watchmaker
FOR

Little Wales Tea Room
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME

FOR

ALTERATIONS,

ioaoi

aoaoi

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LODGE D1RECTOPY
Like Wales Lodfe No. 242, F. & A.M.

V
yM
A

MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R

ipnoi

Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales Paint Co.
Paint

Painting Contractor

50-tf

nnity of feeling and

plies

chase

Midweek prayer

wherein

energy In fearlessly preaching it
4. It Was a United Church (v. 32).
They were all of one heart and one
soul.
This shows that they had a

our

.

Mrs. R.

Splrit-fllled Church (v.

8.
It Was a Church Which Had
Great Boldness in Preaching the Word
of God (v. 31).
The
ministers
of
a
Splrit-fllled
church will not offer any apology for
the Bible, but will expend all their

Can be made

$1.00 bot¬
tle, if not absolutely satisfied with re¬
sults after taking half the contents

Sunday school, 10 A, M.

betook thetn-

Holy Spirit.

ous

ASTHMA REMEDY.
Ask your druggist for a

(Church of Christ)

Primitive

they prayed, the place was
they were gathered
together, and they were all filled with

5.

using HOOVER'S IMPROVED

return the balance for the full pur¬

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

When

the

ar

1

Sunday

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

81).
shaken

m.

QUICK PROFITS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

1. It Was a Praying Church (v. 31).
These early Christians for every
and every need
•elves to God in prayer.

each

a.

morning

Susannah Wesley class meets every Sundal
10 a. m.
All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one an
1 to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times to rem
:r whatever services he may to any and ah

Giving:.

want

II

;

LESSON TEXT—Acts 4:31-6:11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"The multitude

the

League

at

Sunday

resident.

life in the early church

of

Sunday
each

Woman's Missionary
uesday in each month.

Lesson for April 19

Characteristics
Church (vv. 81-30).

every

:30 p. m.
Sunday School

3

I.

All forms quickly and permanently
relieved.
Many cases doctors
pro¬
nounced hopeless and change of cli¬
mate failed to help are now entirely
free from that dreaded disease since

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Services:

Sabbath

ASTHMA

DI R E C T O R Y

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

PAGE FIVE

LINING,

Arcade Confectionary

DARNING

and DRESSMAKING
SEE
MRS. BELL DAVIS
OVER HUDSON'S STORE

Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

LaktWales Lodge No. 14], Knights oi Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Simpson, C. C.;

T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

Pease,

K.

of

Alex

Tom

R.

&

and

fourth

S

TAXI—Phone 148

Testimony (v. 83).
This shows that there must be a
personal experience before there can
be a powerful testimony.
7.

It

Was

Church

a

Whose Mem¬

Eat at Arcade lunch
Home Cooking.

(v. 33).

.

M.;

FOR DRY

He sold a piece of land and turned
all the proceeds thereof to be
used for the help of those In need. It

should be borne In mind, however,
that It Is not said that Barnabas sold
all the land he had.
III. The Sanctity
dicated (5:1-11).

so

MISS

ALMA

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

their being recognized.
Since
community superseded the
old, God was to make His dwelling
place among them—the very sacredness of the tabernacle and temple was
transferred to them.
This lesson, the
church Itself must learn, as well as
the Jewish mass surrounding It.
The
sacredness of God's dwelling place

E.

Lumber when

price? The time saved
working it up more than makes up

in

Sara
C.

Cooper,

M.

same

the difference.

May Rhodes.
& C.

NEW PHONE NO. 390

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every

W. J. FRIKK LUMBER CO.
Office and

Friday night in the Masonic
N.

Temple.
G., T. W.

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

Raines: V. G., W. B. Yoder.

if=(
NOTICE
This is to notify the public that we do not own
the property

near West
Lake Wales, known as
WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the

slow to learn.

Moses did not
take off his shoes until bidden by the

firm of Martin & Smith.

Lord.
Nadab and Abihu must be
stricken down In the beginning of the
Mosaic economy for their presump¬

J. B. BRIGGS
W. J. SMITH

offering of strange fire before
Achan was put to death
for secreting a part of the booty soon
after entering the promised land. So
at the beginning of the church, this
warning was needed on the part of the
church to prevent the hypocrisy of
tuous

Lord.

=SE

3QBOE

F. C.

double service.

and

poor

get good Lumber from us at

about the

at

WILSON

new

men are

nights

Visitors invited.

Alice

MILLINERY

you can

7:80 in Masonic halL

M. of R.

upon

The Occasion Which Brought
Dreadful Judgment on Ananias

This

Efl*e Nel-

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

Monday

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

of the Church Vin¬

now have broken with
that their success depends

Buy

meets first and third

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

They

Judaism

13,

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

This new community is now for the
first time culled tile church. The men¬
tion of the church In Acts 2:47 Is spu¬

1.

Mrs.

Wales

over

the

The Lumber To
Why bother with

36-37).

this

at

Gertrude Thullbor

rs

Mrs. J. H. Shelton

Great grace was upon them all.
II. Barnabas'
Generous
Act
(vv.

rious.

nighta

y

room

dock. Visitors welcorr

C. G. LYNN

bership Exhibited Unblemished Char¬
acter

cond

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Sapphlra (vv. 1-4).

Scenic

It was their hypocritical imitation of
the generous act of Barnabas. He and
his wife conspired together In this
defiance of God.
They wanted the

Buchanan, Inc.

Lake Wales and the Ridge

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 90

-

honor without paying the price.
The
same love of praise is causing many
in the church today to Imitate their

dreadful

mistake.

Peter

told

them

Distributors

they had not lied to men, but to God.
far

So

we

as

know

Ananias did not

speak a word, but his actions spoke
louder than his words.

Such

New roads

actions

could only be accounted for by the fact
that Satan filled their hearts.
But
that did not excuse them. They were

responsible for allowing Satan
In their hearts.

a

place

j
j

this that God and mammon cannot be
served at the same time.
People to¬
day are walking In the way of Ana¬
nias when they sit down at the Lord's
table with unregenerate hearts.
2. The Judgment Which Fell (vv. 5-

Goodrich Siivertown Cords
Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Ananias

and

Sapphlra

fell
down dead and the young men carried
them away
3.
Greut

for burial.

Fear Came Upon the
Church (v. 11).
This vindication caused the people
to know that God was with them, and
it also kept the hypocrites from JoinIng with them (v. 13).
Let us be¬
ware

'

Tire and

Battery Service

they

l.W.

eefl

FILLING STATION
|

Beecher.

j

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

|

behold the Invisible land,

tears shall come no more.—H.

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Vulcanizing

Buick-Chevrolet

God washes the eyes by tears until

| where

Ridge."

Retreading

Preaistence of Life

Tears Shall Come No More

Crown Jewel of the

year.

Recharging
.

1

Strange, isn't it, that marvelous per¬
sistence of life! But that Is a way
that life has.
We speak of it some¬
times as very fleeting and transitory,
and yet there are so many
things
about us, after all, that are very hard
to kill.

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ?'The
by

If you are

10).
Both

being built and projected that will open this section to

greater and greater traffic year

Firestone Balloon Cords

We should learn from

are

SALES-PARTS—SERVICE

BUILDING

PAGE SIX

NEW P.O. RATES
EFFECTIVE WITH 1
TODAYS MAILING

40.01
50.01
60.01
75.01

50.00

to
to
to
to

18 cents
20 cents

60.00
75.00

proximately 50,000 Square miles,
peninsular portion of the state being
approximately 400 miles long by ar
average width of 90 miles.
The up¬
in Valen- per portion is 360 miles east and west

Registered Mail
Additional postage of 15 cents to

Have you ever tried spoon
cias?
If not you are due for a treat;
They're Florida's best and this year

Flagg to study the new rates as out¬
lined below.
First Class Mail
The only change made in
on
first class mail was to

the rates

2 cents each.

to

to

15

ask for;
Remember
that name

buy;
Say "Valencias
store up

Special Delivery

Government

postal cards still remain 1 cent for
the single card and 2 cents for the

way

Packages weighing 2 to 10 pounds,

And

when

i^live Stock

Sealdsweet" at the
the street,

get them—or
why;

ask the

ness,

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

packed full of health-giving
juice;
A Valencia a day will keep sickness
Just

Pratts

away,

Builds

weight limit of 8 ounces.

Weights ports of

goodness is there for

no

fruit

can compare,
plantation as
in excess of 8 ounces are to take far back as the
With this fruit of the East, not
year 1518, near where
fourth class rates.
the West.
New Smyrna now is, and sugar cane
Third Class Mail
also raised at that early date in March, 1925.
All mail matter weighing 8 ounces
—DAVID M. KINNEAR.
the vicinity of what is now Daytona.
or less (except first and second class
mail) will, after April 15, 1925, be

a

sugar cane

in third class mail.
The
will be 1% cents for each 2

rate

Kirch & Pendleton

tings, bulbs, roots, scions and plants,
which have a special rate of 1 cent
for each 2 ounces up to and including
8 ounces. The present rate on ordi¬
nary third class such as circulars,
pamphlets, etc., is 1 cent for each 2

A-80a

Warehouse
Co.

Fourth Class Mail

Room

(except first and second
is made fourth class mat¬

made in the
to fourth

zone

bill.

No

rates

class, but

a

NORTH

agents

Leave West

OUR SERVICE

Lake Wales,

change is

.

.

All that

our

service

means to

hun¬

dreds of people, who have learned to

depend
and

it for speed, efficiency
in every detail—will be made

upon

care

known to you if you give us
your

Arrive

Savannah

Arrive

Washington

or

8:55 A. M.

,

Arrive Baltimore

10:10 A. M.

Arrive

12:20 P. M.

Philadelphia

a

Arrive

2:40 P- M.

Boston

8#40 P. M.

Arrive Pittsburgh
Arrive Cleveland

trial

Only the most experienced and
pert workmen

are

employed by

us

7:00 A. M.

Washington and New York.
Seaboard Superior Diners.

ex¬

and

Direct connections made at Jacksonville for all points north and

have spared no expenses to install

west.

For further information, rates, Pullman reservations, etc., call
on,

phone, write

or

wire:

Miss A. E. Bonner, Agent

First Street
FLORIDA

-

8:35 P. M.

Coaches, Sleepers to Jacksonville,

both.

LAKE WALES

now applying
service charge

8:45 P- M.
6:25 A. M.

1:10 P. M.

next order for cleaning or

SANFORD BROS.

Florida

.

Wales

Arrive New York

the latest and most approved equip¬
Phone 36.

1, Bullard Building

Lake

Arrive Jacksonville

Phone 150

All mail matter exceeding 8 ounces

new

I

ment.

ounces.

in weight
class mail)
ter in the

YOU Ar,

Lake Wales

we

Contractors and Builders

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAROLINA FLORIDA SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

cows,

Not Si

dyeing

up to and including 8 ounces,
except for books, catalogs, seeds, cut¬

run-down

"re i

included
ounces

up

hogs, horses and sheep.

best,

The

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Regulator

provision in the bill.
And quite often June and July;
The provision giving publishers the
with the new rates in the Kellv Bill
Oh,
boy but they're fine—Valencias
option of mailing portions of a pub¬
are as follows:
for mine,
lication (such as bulk copies to news¬
Zones
1 2 3 4 5
dealers and other sales agencies) at
And the whole of the U. S. will
Kelly
2c 2c 3c 6c 6c 6c 9c 9c
Present
2c 2c 3c 5c 6c 7c 9c 10c parcel post rates was eliminated
buy.
Decrease or Increase
lc —lc —lc the Conference Report.
The bill authorizes the creation of
The special flat rate of 1M cents
a special, joint sub-committee of Con¬
There are rows upon rows of Valenpound on both the reading and ad¬
to recommend a permanent
vertising portion which applied to gress
Schedule of postal rates.
The com¬
And grapefruit is also in bloom,
religious, educational, scientific, phil¬ mittee is
to consist of three members
anthropic, agricultural, labor or fra¬
Not a frost or a blight, 'tis a won¬
of
the
Senate
Committee
on the Postternal magazines not organized for
derful sight,
office and Post Roads and three mem¬
profit was increased to 1% cents a bers of the House Committee on the
It's America's most famous boom;
pound.
The rates on transient second class Postoffice and Post Roads.
Eat Florida oranges and grapefruit,
mail, that is periodicals mailed by
Buy "Sealdsweet" and you'll get
others than the publisher, were in¬
the
re¬

REAL ESTATE-WANS-INSURANCE

Animal

zone rates

Louisiana, there being authentic

A Profit Tomorrow.

Profits

globules of marvelous sweet¬

Golden

sent
of
the Interstate
Commerce
Commission is retained in a special

creased from 1 cent for 4 ounces to
2 cents for each 2 ounces up to a

going fast and prices are rapidly
advancing. A Purchase Today Means

jit Increases

y

cents
over 10
pounds, 20 cents.
And for doctors you'll have lit¬
(Present rate on all mail matter, 10
tle use.
Second Class Mail
cents).
Special Provisions
In Florida's bright, golden sunshine,
No change was made in the pound
The authority which
the Post¬
These beauties are growing for
rate for the reading portion of peri¬
master
General
now has to change
odicals mailed at zone rates, but
you;
the
classifications,
weights
and
rates
the advertising portion the rates w
They're ripening fast but, of coi
of
fourth
class mail with the con¬
tliotr wnn't Inst..
increased 1 cent in the fourth zi

comparison of the present

LAKECALOOSA
are

double card.

and decreased 1 cent in the sixth z<
and 1 cent in the eighth zone,

ON

foolishness."

"Sealdsweet" is the brand you mt

10 cents
25 cents

100.00

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

education works," said
Uncle Ehen. "depends on de man dat
has It. It may do nuffln' mo' dan give
htm more nn' bigger words to 'spresa
"De

crop.

15 cents
25 cents

Up to $ 50.00

1 cent $50.01

south.

Education

tion,
Are ripening—ready to drop
Pay a little bit more at your "neigh¬
borhood store",
But don't miss your share of the

12 cents

50.01 to
100.00
Present rates:

increase

private mailing cards from
each

Pp to $ 10.00
$10.01 to
50.00

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

and from 30 to 90 miles from north

to

beats the rest,
So big, golden, juicy and sweet;
For Valencias—God's master crea¬

of Various

Raises

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1925.

VALENCIAS

25 cents
30 cents

100.00

20 cents, the amount to be fixed by
the
Postmaster
General.
(Present
rate 10
cents.)
Return receipt, 3
cents evtra.
(No charge now.)
Insurance on Third and Fourth Class
Rates on Kelly Bill:
Up to $ 5.00
5 cents
Kinds Included in
$ 5.01 to
25.00
8 cents
25.01 to
50.00
10 cents
New Law
50.01 to
100.00
25 cents
Return receipt ( 3 cents.
Present rates:
Up to $ 5.00
3 cents
The revised
postal rates include
25.00
5 cents
changes in rates on first, second, third $ 5.01 to
25.01 to
50.00
10 cents
and fourth class mail. These changes
50.01 to
100.00
25 cents
become effective April 15, and peo¬
ple who have much mailing to do are C. O. I). on Third and Fourth Class
Matter
advinsed
by
Postmistress B. D.
Rates on Kelly Bill:
advised by Postmistress Mrs. B. D.

Many

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

E. J.

West Lake Wales

Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256-R

and with 25 cents additional postage,
are to receive "the same expeditious

George

Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

handling, transportation and delivery
accorded to mail matter of the first

class,"
A comparison of the changes in
other mail rates with the rates now
in effect follows:

Thousands of

Money Orders
bill:

Rates in Kelly
lc to $ 2.50
$ 2.51 to $ 5.00
$ 5.01 to
10.00
10.01 to
20.00
20.01 to
40.00
40.01 to
60.00
60.01 to
80.00
80.01 to 100.00
Present rates:
lc to $ 2.50
$ 2.50 to
5.00
5.01 to
10.00
10.01 to
20.00
20.01 to
30.00
30.01 to
40.00

5 cents
7 cents
10
12
15
18
20
22

cents
cents
cents
cents

cents
cents

I

acres of peaches are now in bloom
through the Southern Pines and Aberdeen peach
section of North Carolina. The Orange Blossom
Special passes during the day through this wonder¬
ful section, making a beautiful sight from the car
windows. All round trip and one way tickets good
for stop overs at Southern Pines, Aberdeen (Pinehurst) and Camden, South Carolina.

3 cents
5
8
10
12
15

E. J. GEORGE, T. P. A.

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 132

Only A Few More Tracts Left
AT

Mammoth Grove
Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

Atlantic Coast
Line
Double Daily

Only double Track
Automatic

Signal

Safety
Equipped

Railroad

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.

From

Florida North.

Through Pullman Service

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
with every detail of this business.

West and Northwest

North and East

development before it

These

men are

familiar

The

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you
Lv Babson Park
Lv

Lake Wales

6-10 PM
6:23 PM

12.42 PM

Lv Babson Park

12:55 PM

Lv Lake Wales

6.23 PM....6.23 PM....12.55 PM

Lv Jacksonville

9.00 AM....8.30 AM....10.00 PM

Lv Jacksonville

8:50 AM

8:10 PM

Ar Savannah

12.50 PM

12.23 AM

Ar Atlanta

Ar

Birmingham
Chattanooga

5.50 AM

6.30 PM

7.05 AM

7.50 PM

Ar

9.16 AM

9.55 PM

Ar Nashville

Ar New York

11.30 AM

12.25 AM

Ar St. Louis

Boston

6.48 PM

8.00 AM

Ar

Washington

Ar Baltimore

Ar

Ar

Philadelphia

6:10 PM....6:10 PM....12:42 PM

Ar

Chicago

7.00 PM

10.00 PM

wish, and then

see

what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬

fore you purchase elsewhere.
Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

11.50 AM

Come to the Guest House

10.50 PM....

our

guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

12.15 PM

1.35 PM

7.30 AM

4.50 PM

4.10 PM

8.45 AM

Tickets, Reservations, Information Concerning additional Trains from Haines City and Jacksonville

Traveling Passenger Agent, 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184

Lake Wailes and be

you

3.13 AM....

L. U. ALBERT

on

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION
LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

/
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WALES, I'OLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

COAST

MAY DAY SHOW
VILLAGES FOUND UNATTRACTIVE IN STUDY
BY THE GOVERNMENT
OF FLOWERS AT
_J
people

Nearly 20,000,000

tor got on arriving and the last
he took away with him on leaving
one
of squalor,
because the t<

dump lay across the main approach
ral population are usually unattrac¬ to the village. Today the land where
tive and often ugly. Villages in oth¬ the dump stood is the property of
er countries are generally much su¬ the civic club.
Old shacks have been
perior to those of the Uinted States removed from it and refuse cleared
in design, in the character of their away. It has been leveled and plant¬
streets and public buildings, and in ed to grass, flowers and trees.
It is
their approaches and recreation spots. spanned by gravel walks and sur¬
A start, however, has been made to¬ rounded
by
ornamental lighting
ward beautifying the American vil¬ standards.
Now the visitor enters
the village thhrough a green and
lage.
Some examples of leadership in this smiling park.
respect are recorded by the Depart¬
Many other examples of effective
ment of Agriculture, which has been village planning have been noted by
the
studying the problem of village plan¬
department's investigators. Yet
ning from the standpoint of its im¬ the idea that village planning is as
portance to the rural community and necessary as city planning has taken
root in comparatively few places.
particularly to the farmer.
It
has not the pressure behind it that
It is more as a buying than
selling place that the farmer makes bring results in crowded cities where
use of the village.
In marketing his congestion makes radical changes
principal products he generally deals compulsory. The government points
with some large distributing center. out, however, that village planning
But he purchases his household sup¬ often means
great savings to the
plies in the village. He goes there community; that is is never too early
for amusement and for social pur¬ nor too late to begin it; and that
poses generally.
His children often the expense is almost never prohibi¬
go to school there.
An attractive vil¬ tive and is seldom a serious handilage, says the department, is an im¬
portant influence in stabilizing farn:
life and in counteracting the attrac¬
_

_

tions which cities have for the young

side interests, the village can make a

big contribution to the happiness of
farm life, even
if it be considered
from no other standpoint than
fact that it is the place where

the

the
large part of his

villages are being made
more beautiful, the impetus has conn
in nearly every case from local initia¬
tive.
Villages that have well-plan¬

influence

that

now

a power¬

in

one

The remainder will

afford room for tiers of seats to ac¬
comodate the spectators of the after¬
noons' dances and games.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

a

now

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

took

in Weston

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

landscape archi¬
twenty-five years
put the plan through, but every¬
planned by
It

a

has been transformed into

chestnut trees. A new town hall and
a fire station have been built oppo¬
site the entrance to the common. Pub¬
lic buildings are now centrally group¬
ed.
Old, unsightly structures have
been torn down.
The improvements

to

believes that the

enterprise was worth the time and
money it cost.
A village that was started with a
good plan and has realized it is Pat¬
terson, Cal.
This village and a col¬
ony of irrigated farms, occupying 18,000 acres, were
planned in 1910.
Roads leading
to the village were
strategically located and planted

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

with trees and shrubs.
The village
itself has eight streets radiating from
a civic center where the public build¬

located.
In the last four
the residents of the village have
built a public library, a community
club house, a concrete swimming pool,
ings

Sole Agents

are

years

a

for

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

j

school, and have pro- j
vided an automobile camb park.
A town dump at Lewisburg, Pa., has become a scenic asset, through
the activities of women, who formed
a civic club, launched civic improveand

tion of the

tourists to the beauties

and comfort of

a

spring here

pared with the rigors of the

as com¬

season

the North and East.

proof Highway; The greater portion of tract is
High Grade Citrus Land; Parts of remainder fine
for Avocados, Grapes, Berries or gardening; some
good pine timber; titles strictly 0. K. Open for bids
until May 10th. Best bid will be accepted if at all
in reason. State whether "Cash bid," or what terms
will be wanted. Give two or more references.
dress J. A. HENDRIX, Mcintosh, Florida.

grammar

j

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldsr

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Front Lots for Sale

On beautiful

Lake Wales boulevard.

Prices and

Terms attractive.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard

Building

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

Ad¬

6-2t

GOOD ADVERTISING

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
GRANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
FAST THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
Leave West Lake Wales

7:35 P. M.

Leave

8:10

Jacksonville

Manning Floral & Land¬
scape Company.

Arrive Savannah

Flower Shop 213 E. Lemon Street.
Phone 1146
Gardens 505 N. Lake Avenue
Phone 274 Green
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Service—Member of Society of
American Florists.

Arrive Washington

Lakeland, Florida.
Lakeland's Leading Florist.
Your orders by letter or wire for
Easter flowers will have our careful
personal attention.

J. E. DEISHER
Diamonds

Leave

Washington

Arrive

Baltimore

Arrive

Philadelphia

Engraving
and Fine Watch

Repairing

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Sleeper

P_ M. is carried
a. m.

2:53 P. M. train from

6:20 P. M. Washington

Arrive New York

Arrive Boston

York

-12:25 A. M.on 12:10

Arrive Richmond

12:10 A. M.

7:00 P. M.

1:09 A. M.

7:50 P. M.

_8:30 A. M-

9:55 P. M.

..6:00 A. M. 12:25 A. M.

(Federal Express).

8:00 A.

M_

Arrive

Cleveland

8:50

Arrive

Pittsburg

8:30 A. M.

Arrive

Bufalo

and

JV. ML

7:25 A. M.

Solid Pullman Deluxe Through sleepers to

Washington, New York

Boston, Seaboard Superior Diners Coaches in Florida.

Direct Connections made at Jacksonville for all points North and
West.
Direct Connections made at

Watches and Jewelry

12:43 P- M. New

Arrive Jacksonville

Washington for all Western Pennsylvania

and New York State cities.
For further

phone, write

information, rates, Pullman reservation, etc-, call
wire.

or

Miss A. E. Bonner, Agent
S. A. L_ Station
Phone 256 R

WEST LAKE WALES

extremely pleasing place, is Wes¬
ton, Mass.
Weston formerly had a
large swamp area in its center. This
has been drained, graded, seeded to
grass, and planted to pine, fir and

tect.

building erected to house
flowers will occupy about one-

day and

half the block.

Bakery

Lake Wales. Florida

Phone 63

an

were

of olden days.
Parker Street on the south side of
the city hall will be closed on that
the

The Liberty

It enhances

raising individual
standards of efficiency and enterprise.
One good example of a village that
was not well planned originally but
ful

pole dance will be given with various
quadrilles and other stately dances

They

us

The decision to continue this car
until after the middle of April bears |
the railroads sincerity in its ad-1

Day games and dances will be given and this is not said in any disparage¬
ment of the great newspapers of the
by the young people of several r
munities of the county, and in
country, nor is it intended to reflect
evening a band concert with several on their
great selling power. What¬
vocal solos by noted singers will
ever may be the general opinion on
tertain music lovers.
this question of relative values, how¬
The committee on buildings has
ceived a series of pencil sketches for ever, the fact that stares in the face
the proposed
building which will any student of weekly conditions is
house the flowers, from Mr. M. B.
that local rates are too low to permit
Foster
of the
Superior Landscape
Service of ®rlando, and is making the production of a good newspaper.
The American Press.
preparations to put them into effect.
Mr. Foster was in Bartow recently
and volunteered to make the plans

Look

Let

bring to New York.

West Half of NE-Quarter of SW-Quarter of
Sec. 9; Tp. 32; R. 28; 2 miles South of Frostproof,
Polk County; One-Fourth mile of Avon Park-Frost-

^

help you with your special
baking. In addition to our regular
line we are taking orders for our own
special Fruit Cake and many special
pastries.

Good

and New York four days a week djring the tourist season, will not be dis¬
continued until after April 21, when
it will make its last trip from Se¬

20 ACRES TO HIGHEST BIDDER

Space in a weekly newspaper is
open all worth 10 times,
yes 20 times what it
day and during the evening that Sat¬ is worth in the
metropolitan daily,
urday, while in the afternoon May

ment, followed by the crowning of
the May Queen, after which the May

as

The Atlantic Coast Line,' through
Traveling Passenger Agent, L. U. Al¬
bert, located
at Lake
Wales, an¬
nounces that the sleeping car which
has been operated between Sebring

that date.

program as outlined presents the en¬
trance of the Fairy Queen and her
court who dance for her entertain¬

replaced by smart, substantial busi¬
ness
buildings, and extensive pro¬
grams of landscape gardening and
tree planting have been undertaken.
Villages that have embarked on this
path are finding that beauty pays.
It improves local business and at¬
values, and has

ida who go to Bartow on
The flower show will be

the days' entertainment.
Other
communities are asked to take part
but as yet have not made definite an¬
nouncement of their intentions.
The

dated stores have been torn down and

real estate

and indications are that May
2, will be long remembered by the
beauty lovers of this section of Flor¬
show

of

attractive recreation
and pleasing approaches are
nearly always indebted for these ad¬
vantages to the energy and public
spirit of some small group of citiz¬
ens.
Under such
inspiration dump
heaps have been turned into garden
sports, unsightly shacks and dilapi¬

business.

As the date for the annual Polk
County Flower show and May festi¬
val approaches plans are being per¬
fected in
each
department of the

and Bartow will be represent¬
ed by the pupils of Mrs. G. L. John¬
ston who has charge of that portion

streets,

LINE TRIES TO
KEEP TOURISTS HERE

vertising campaign to prolong Flori Winter season by calling atten¬

mance,

spots,

tracts tourist

Will Have Part

The Lake Wales class of Miss Pau¬
line Burright will present a series of
dances during the afternoon perfor¬

Where

ned

Interesting Program Pre¬
pared in which Lake Wales

for the building as his contribution
to the Polk County flower show, in¬
asmuch as he is interested in any
movement which has for its object
the
encouragement of beauty
home surroundings.

people of the farms. As the farmer's
chief point of contact without out¬

farmer spends a

BARTOW, MAY 2

in the ment propaganda, and accumulated
funds for an improvement program.
Formerly the first impression a

United States, or about one-fifth of.
the population, live in villages, and
.30,000,000 farming people use these
Villages for purposes of business,
education, religion, health and social
well-being. Yet these centers of ru¬
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E.J.George
Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132
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Edited by Students of the Lake Wal

High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
tions, the Free Public School.

The Editor of The Highlander
has to beg the indulgence of his
editors in the school for being
obliged to hold their news over.
We simply had more than we
could do and theirs happened to
be part of the "copy" that had
to suffer.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Helen Jones
News Editor
Ruby Page
Asst. News Editor Margie Bussard
Asst. Social Editor
Louise Briggs
.

Sport Editor

Alfred Alquist
Harriet DuBois
Margie Jones
Claire Gravel

SPORTS
Football

At a meeting of the baseball team,
Coach Welsh announced a plan for

spring football practice and if one
considers his plan intelligently, the
good points are
sure
to be seen.
Spring practice is held in all the
larger school and it gives a training
in fundamentals, such as blocking and
tackling, that are not soon forgot¬
ten.
Perhaps it would be better to
concentrate on two sports in a school
of this size, but as in all other things,
the decision rests with the students.
BASEBALL

newspaper

Wales,

had

AND

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

published
and in

Florida

ever

danced

of

school

our

Many

very
in that

ten

was greatly appreciated.
good things were writ¬

letter

about

the

Wales High School.
The Juniors
had the
most
items last week.
Mrs. M. L. Walling donated

MORE
DONE
Board of

Florida,

AND ORDERED by the
Public Instruction of Polk
this the 7th, day of April

Lake

.

H.

Secretary Board of Public I

LESS

news

H. M.

nine

volumes to the high school library.
We wish to think Mrs. Well.ng for

the books.

Tax

School

Florida,
Count

Board of

District

being
Public

17.

the Junior classes Friday.
Last

SOCIAL NEWS

Sunday Donald Darling spent

or

said

»f

presented

AND

CARBON

WIGGINS, AGENT

Room 5, Bullard

Pol

tc

Instruction, for

Building

GULF REFINING CO.

THE
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Land For

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—

1880

acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

430

acres

high pine land,

62,000

on

east side of Lake Moody.
in north Pasco and

acres, choice location,
south Hernando counties.

for the

not

POWER

CONNER,

Study Hall standing for the week Count*.
if any one did
any thing wrong, beginning, March, 30, ending April 3: said District d.
he could take
said District,
>vided by 1
study hall for the re
Freshmen, sixteen; Sophomores, six; of
the Legislature, apiwoved May 16th, 1913.
°f
Juniors,
two;
Seniors,
one.
relating thereto, and upon consideration of
^he
year
or
bu
suspended
for
week.
The performance
Bernice
Johnson
went
down to said petition the said County Board of Pubbegan. Guy
I ope shot a tire
That said peti¬
cracker at the wrong Avon Park Sunday night. Every one lie Instruction finds: 1st.
tions has been
by Twenty-FIVE PER
time.
Mabry Harrell forgot his part at school is wondering why Bernice CENT (25 persigned
cent) of the duly qualified
by flirting with Janie Bell Waring. blushes when you say "Avon Park." electors who are free-holders residing with¬
in the Dundee Special Tax School District
Next
came
the
musical
The Juniors of Haines City have No. 47: 2nd, That
seals.
said residents of said
Katherine Alexander plaved a solo written to the Junior of Lake Wales District desire
to issue bonds in the sum of
which all enjoyed.
FIFTEEN
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($15,
Then Kenneth "Hi" asking them to sponsor their
P00.DC> to W used for the following pur
Rhodes ran us wild trying to plav
play. This play will be given Fri¬
"Blue-eyed Sally."
day, April 10.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15.
Then came the bareback riders
The Juniors are proud of the writeschool
beautiful horses, whom I
building
on
the
present
schoo
recognized up in the paper about "The Circus".
as
Charley Donoho, Donald Dax-ling, Joel Carmen has just been in our grounds in the town of Dundee. Florida.
Henry Bullard and Manton Roberts. class since Christmas.
The riders, Marie Jones on her
The secretary of the Hi-Y was at amount of bonds to be issued for said
trusty
pur¬
steed, Donald Darling, did wonderful the school Monday morning trying poses shall be in the sum of FIFTEEN
hoop stunts, Myrtle Hart, Louise to organize a Hi-Y club. Mr. Cald¬ THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15,000.00); tf '
the rate of Interest of such bonds shall
Briggs and Margaret Grace
well come through the influence of
$IX PER CENT (6 per centf) per annu
breath-taking stunts.
payable semi-annually; that the principal
Junior, Joel Carmen.
said bonds to be issued shull become pi
Last but not least were the
Bernice Johnson was in Winter able
within THIRTY YEARS from the di
bats, who were drawn in to the top Haven Saturday attend, the Phila¬ qf issuance
in annual
installments wh
of the house. I
shall
commence
not
more
than three ye«
recognized none other delphia and Columbus game.
than Lois
Mrs.
W.
C. Rinaldi visited with the
Thompson, Margaret F„erH THREE PER
rell and Pauline
Anderson as the Juniors Friday. She was very much
leaders of a fine company.
impressed by the smart little Jun—By JOEL CARMAN,
in Dundee Speci
Miss Marie Kirch visited several
—Junior.

The first baseball game of the sea¬

the

Special

the day in Kissimmee.
Donald did
played Friday,, when the
The "Freshies"
enjoyed a picnic
high school boys played the fast last week with Miss Johnson thi you see that friendly policeman,
again ?
ill be
Frostproof n.ne in a thrilling two class teacher as chaperone.
published
There are many talented people in
-to on-, batth.
Th? boys lost the
We
notice the
grammar grades
the
Junior
class.
Pauline
Anderson
gan-.c but they have nothing to be seem to have the picnic fever.
Most is
as named of, as it was their find game
making a splendid driver.
You
—rery grade has had a picnic.
of tic season, while Frjstorot! has
Miss Bettie Lee and Janie Bell should see her driving her new Ford.
7th, day of April A. D. 1925
Last
been at it for the last month and has Waring were in
Wednesday noon "The Rexall"
meeting of said Board.
Tampa
last
Sunday
as
the
scene
of
a
also beaten Haines City and Winter
delightful lunchecn
i a pleasure
trip.
CONNOR,
Haven by large scores.
Myrtle Hart still goes to Winter party. The decorations consisted of
a beautiful advertisement of "Cherry
Dawson Walker did the hurling for Haven
every Saturday night to the
Smash," which hung just above the
the home team and tossed the ball
over in fine style, striking out sever
The Sophomores motored to Kis- pearly, marble fountain, on the op¬
men and walking but one.
He al¬ singen Springs last week and enjoy¬ posite side the counters were heaped
with boxes of candy wrapped in
lowed only six hits during the game ed the afternoon
At the end of the year 1924, Flori¬
swimming and do¬
and kept them well scattered but er¬ ing the usual
things which a picnic gaudy colors. In the rear two large da had available 49,400,000,000 board
palms
and
a fish were the only deco¬
rors on two occasions by the infieldrequires. Mr. Welsh was the effic¬
rations.
ers allowed
the Frostproof men to ient chaperone.
Promptly at 12:10 a deli¬ feet of uncut lumber. Florida leads
the production of naval stores and
slip home. Walker really deserved to
Mr. Donoho has been giving us cious three-course luncheon was serv¬
ed. Those enjoying this happy menu
win the game as he displayed a won¬ some
sand brick.
uplifting Scripture lessons in were
derful exhibition of twirling for a :hapel.
Betty Hurst, Helen Jones, Maria
high school boy and within another
We, Seniors are busy planning the Jones, Harriet DuBois, Harry Clyde
Livestock growing in Florida is on
week or two should be in first class grand
dress-up occasion of the sea¬ Donaldson, Beans Clark and Ruby
son

GULF GASOLINE

es

before and I
was surprised beyond words when I
discovered Margaret Smith.
I next went into the main show
which was in the auditorium. It was
just beginning and the ring leader
came out.
He was Mr.
Donoho, net
in a silk suit and tall silk hat and a
whip, but with the study hall list and
the bell.
He announced that the first
performance would be the clowns und

DELAYED

published in the Lake

a
i

one

Asst. Sport Editor
Joke Editor
Asst. Joke Editor

>e

THAT GOOD

"AGAINST

6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

was

road.

_

shape.

son.

The rest of the boys did well as

whole, though three errors were
made during the game. Two of these
were wild throws.
However the boys
have just been practicing a week and
Rgheir arms were still rather sore.
a

jSKThis difficulty will probably be

come
by the
■J
The boys

over¬

next game.

Mrs. W. C. Rinaldi was a visitor to
the Senior class Friday.
But alas!
she has lost that Latin charm she
once possessed and in its stead has
acquired a "Woman's Home Com¬

panion."
Miss Marie Kirch was a welcome
visitor to the Senior class Friday.
Miss
Katherine
Alexander
and

lost a fine chance to
in the seventh inning, with run¬ Margaret Weekly are
anticipating a
ners
on
first and second.
Tomlin- trip Saturday.
son
cracked out a hit that looked
Willie B. Kelley spent Sunday af¬
like a sure double.
Jack could'nt ternoon at Starr Lake as the
guest
keep out of the way of it on his of Marie Kirch.
way to second, and made the third
Marie Jones was an all
day guest
out.
It was just one of the breaks of Myrtle Hart
Saturday.
of the game and might have hap¬
Margaret Smith has almost become
pened any where.
i accomplished driver and soon
we'll
Besides these few errors the game
_e her driving that
big Buick sedan
was
fast and well played and the all around.
result was in doubt until the last
The
Seniors have been making
man was out.
plans for graduation.
The invita¬
The boys see now that they
tions and other things of this kind
play baseball and are determined to will be ordered soon.
work hard and develop a real team.
Alfred Alquist was ill for a day
Practice is held every afternoon from
two last week but is well again
three thirty till five and at least
one
game a week will be played.
A number of the Seniors were abHaines City or Winter Haven will
nt Monday morning.
Hope they'll
furnish the
opposition this week, be back soon.
while a
return game
with Frost¬
rs. Donoho contributed an article
proof is scheduled for the following
The
Crown Jewel this
week.
Friday.
Thanks to Mrs. Donoho.
A fair sized crowd was out to see
the game but we didn't hear much
GENERAL NEWS
.

score

bought

a

ticket and

on

it

was

print¬

place of

Naming of twenty scientists and
what each is remembered for by Mil¬
dred Gebhart.
Lecture—The Taming of Dynamite.

by Ruth McDorman.
The

Life

Robert

of

Fulton,

Jattie Corbett.

a

room.

went ahead.

The next cage contained
the polar bear who had not yet awak¬
ened from his winter sleep.
I found
it to be none other than Ruby Hooten.
The next cage was labeled birds.

Among them were parrots whom 1
found to be Donald Curtis, Berc Pingston and Howard Walde.
On a gilded
hoop sat the love birds, Harriet Du¬
Bois and Alfred Alquist.
The little

who sang so sweetly was
Brantley.
I went to the
next cage.
This was labeled as
"Laughing Hyena", and there I rec¬
ognized Betty Lee Waring. Walk¬
ing around, I came upon the elephant
cage and I recognized Harry Clyde

canary

Catherine

our

room,

both having the

same name

Everett
Thompson; no relation
whatever.
Last week we had our tests and
of

us,

Junior class that attended the social

so we

could not go in swimming.
were, Helen Jones, Juanita Wetmore,
At our last class meeting we had
Evelyn Zipperer, Bernice Johnson
new election.
We elected as edi¬
and Ruby Paige.
tor, Elizabeth Kramer and as assist¬
A number of Lake Wales Epwortii ant
editor, Domaris Anderson.
Leaguers attended the Polk County
Epworth League meeting in Bartow,
ENTERTAINMENT AT HIGH
Thursday night, the folio wing en¬
SCHOOL
joyed Bartow's hospitality: Helen
On the evening of March 31, an en¬

Monday afternoon

a

merly

a

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

large audience

in the
The stage

auditorium.

by

the

number class.
each

PiT [Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE

high school
was

artisti¬

student of L. W. H. S.. Those

girls of her dancing
to this number,
girl crossed the stage and gave
an

individual

an

on

either the Seaboard

encore

tions.

Some

The principal feature of the
S was the reading of a three-act
Helen Jones,
Harry Clyde play, entitled "Cousin
Kate" in which
Donaldson, Willa Bee Kilby and Ruby were
represented seven characters,
Paige.
each being portrayed by the reader
Tne Juniors had the most number
with marked ability.
The proceeds
of news items for this week.
of the evening amounted to $108.65.
Dudley Putnam has stopped going

Donaldson and Miss Johnson. Next I
saw
the camel and disconcerned it
to be Mrs. Donoho.
I next saw the
zebra.
The zebra, I remembered is
one of the mule family.
I found to to school and has sent in his'resigna¬
ELECTION NOTICE
my surprise, James Grant.
I went to tion as president. William Zepperer,
V".t0
jrive notice that an election will
the wild bull's arena and as usual who was vice-president will take Dud¬
;ld in Dundee Special Tax School Disfound my old friend Jack Cardwell.
No. 47, of Polk County,
ley's place.
Florida, on
!Hh, day of May. A. D. 1925. for the
I left these and went to the side
The Sophomores had a wonderful
shows.
First was the snake charm¬ time on their picnic at Kissingen
er with his head wrapped in a tur¬
Springs. The boys went in bathing
ban.
A slave girl appeared and and reported that the water was fine. THOUSAND ($15,000.00) to be used fo
-ving purpose, to-wit:
after many contortions and convul¬ The girls slipped away to a near¬
•TEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
i
sive motions sat down and caressed by filling station and also had a won¬
derful
time.
the snake.
I recognized the snake
Several tome back to
charmer as Mr. Welch and the slave the springs
report their exciting
of

said District who
vote.
The said election

xi.v/111

ute

luuniu/iuiGti

ususUtime

and

place
:

.

nnoointed

Mrs.

J.

p

that

inspectors

Lyie,

save

the cost of lots in other

you

negotiating.

pose.

WIRE OR WRITE:

aldson,

trip to that filling station; you can't
After that I proceeded to where guess what really happened.
Margaret Grace received an answer
the Hawaiian dancer was perform¬
School.
ing. As sooon as I was seated out from the Montezuma High ocuuui.
They reported that her letter telling
came the dancer.
She danced ai

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are

places which cost

that formed the party were Mrs. Don¬

girl, Betty Hunt.

or

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

little

As

Opportunities in the State

ofj Florida for locations of Manufacturing

tertainment of real merit was fos¬
tered by the Parent-Teacher's Asso¬
ciation and thoroughly enjoyed by a

As per usual the Juniors had the cally arranged with ferns, palms and
Easter lilies.
most news items.
Where are the
The first part of the program con¬
st of the classes.
sisted of several short and catchy
Miss Jessie Lee Edwards motored
er
to Fort Meade and spent the readings, given by Mrs. Mildred Bass
Anderson, reader of wide reputation,
afternoon with her aunt.
who had been procured for this oc¬
Richard Dopier has been absent the
casion.
There were followed by a
last week on account of illness. We
miss our Junior and think maybe Grecian dance, under the direction
of Miss Pauline Burright and
given
some of the Seniors do.
Last

Telephone 194

by

SEVENTH GRADE SCHOOL NOTES
We are sorry we have not had ou
school notes in the last few weeks.
We have one new pupil whose nam
is Everett Thompson.
We think it
is very odd to have two pupils in

of girls motored over to Starr Lake
and visited with Marie Kirch, for¬

Arcade Building

I

The Life of Madam Marie Curie, by
Mildred Gebhart.
Life of Franklin, by Grover Chady.
Life of Pierce Curie, by Mildred
Gebhart.
The Life of George Ohm, by Ruth
McDorman.

desk I saw cages all about
My curiosity was aroused Jones, Eleanor Branning, Juanita and
so I walked to the first cage, it was
Johnny Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
filled with monkeys, whom I recog¬ Jones, and
Ruby Paige.
nized as Laurie Tomlinson, Charlotte
Bernice Johnson has been elected
Clark, Ruby Paige and William Zip¬ manager of the baseball team. The
pier.
I gave them some peanuts and Juniors are real proud of him.
the

General Southern Manager

Laurie Corbitt.

they were very easy.
cheering, except a little perhaps from
Wednesday
night
an
Epwortii
Our picnic which we had at Eagle
girls, which is natural any way. League Social was
held at the Pavil¬ Lake certainly was a
success, for
ion.
Every one reports a very en¬
re
had so much fun even if the
JOKES
joyable evening.
Those from the
'eather man was against

ed "H. N. Donoho's Human Animals."
I entered the first room and in

M. G. CAMPBELL

the increase. Cattle require little at¬
tention, are not housed in winter, and
GENERAL SCIENCE CLUB
large numbers are shipped. Beef catThe General
Science
club held
hogs and
sheep are important
their regular weekly meeting, Fri¬
livestock assets of the state.
day, April 3. The following program
was given:
The Life of Steinmetz, by Grover
Chady.
The life of George Stephenson, by

the

Lake Wales "Hi" Circus
As I walked into the school house
the other morning, I was amazed to
see such a commotion. I asked and
found out that there was a circus. I

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

clerk

t

"
P.

K.

Huey,

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA
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Tunis and

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.

FOR SALE

PsopSe

First Show Opens at 7 P. M.

PROGRAM

April 16, 17, 18 20 and 21

360 Acres

There is

no

on

the

Ridge

tract of land of this

cated than this. It lays directly
all-star cast.

an

Also two-reel

comedy admission 20 and 35 cents
Friday
Evelyn Brent in
"FORBIDDEN CARGO"

Tho Eddie's

dynamo, truly,

a

We don't aim to drive him

unduly;
'

Saturday

We try to

control him;

But when

we

Helen Chadwick and Lowell
Sherman in

cajole him,

across

the Ridge,

running from the Scenic Highway nearly to Lake
Pierce with one of the Haines City road district's
red clay roads alongside it for one mile. It is near
the large tract recently bought by W. H. Faunce and
associates and is a most desirable piece of property.
Near Waverly Heights on Lake Annie where the
Keith Interests are developing a show place. Land
nearly sells for $400 an acre. This can be had for

"THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH"

With

size, better lo¬

much less.

"THE MASKED DANCER"

We fear he'll get fierce and unruly!

See
A. B. HAMBURG
"TWO FISTED JUSTICE"

Lake

Also International News

Parrish & Willard

Tuesday
Special

TELEPHONE 86

With Ricardo Cortez and Jetta Go
II. A tempestuous love drama,
better than "The Shiek"

Alwavs fc&tseyour.

Also a two-reel comedy.
Admission 20 and 35 cents

REM} B(/TSOH£TWeS
you cak)t.

Artificial Cave*

depth of 30 feet.
The French inhabitants of Tunis
have been viewing with close Interest
the

experiences of the British In
Egypt, for parallel with the "Young
Egyptian" movement, which culmi¬
nated- In Independence for the land of
the Nile, there is a "Young Tunis"
movement, the denouement of which
is still an unknown quantity.
Control of Tunis by France dates
from 1881, when a French punitive ex¬
pedition was sent Into the country, and
after its arrival was changed to an
army of occupation.
Tunis had been
something of a thorn In the side of
European civilization up to this time,
having been long a pirate stronghold
and later a turbulent region In which
neither foreigners nor their property
Interests
a

safe.

were

For

a

time

be¬

sort of three-sided Influence toward

attempted by Great Britain,
Italy acting in concert, but
this arrangement was not satisfactory.
order

was

France and

Grenl

Do

back
tigate. We furnish everything in
lumber you'll need to build a home of bath
your own.

Call

up

the office today.

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Easy Payments
) Garages

Name
Address

Townsend Sash, Door

was an

institution ?

Every day is Saturday
because of the conveni¬

ences

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida
85 and 185

Safeguard Your Home
Against Decay

of the modern bath¬

rooms.

welcomed

the

French

general content ment with the
regime, which has made lite eusie
all but the robbers.
Still, patrit
dies hard and there are many Tunisi¬

do. not have the
nodern hot-water applian¬
ces
which makes the daily
bath so convenient, let us
explain. Just telephone.

ans

who

avp

restive under the French

J. E. SWARTZ
TINNING

towns «f northern Tunis

a
repetition of those of
Algeria. The natives are a mix¬
ture of Arabs, Berbers and Sudanese
and, in addition, there are many Jews,
French, Italians and Maltese.
Tunis
Mohammedan country and every
city has its numerous mosques, its
Moslem law courts and Its heavily

almost

coastal

Arabs

"The

Prophet."

Tunis is called by the

White

Burnous

the

of

all flatPhone 74
Park Avenue roofed and
creamy white in color.
Tunis has changed greatly since 1881.
A lurge and attractive French town
has sprung up outside the walls of the
FOR SALE
native city.
Broad boulevards, with
116 acres on Pierce Lake, over
of
palms and various shade
1 mile Lake Frontage all high
and dry, the
large shops, with tempting dis¬
prettiest shore
front on the lake at a bargain
plays ; modern hotels, with every com¬
fort and luxury; restaurants, cafes,
price. Phone 82 or 224-M.
and garages for the motors that come
WANTED — 10-acre orange
In greater numbers every season. Trol¬
grove, 7 or 8 years old.
Also
leys run In all directions and Carthage
2 houses at reasonable price.
Some acreage
82 or 224-M.

Phone

close in.

can

Its

houses

are

be reached In 25 minutes.
Remains of the

Romans.

In the

FOR
SALE 1924
Big Six
Stuaebaker auto in good shape;

good rubber, will exchange for
house, lots

or acreage;

will

pay

difference.
G. W. BASSETT

Realtor,

Phone 82

or

224-M
7-lt

If

home
needs paint,

j

t

a

BUS TO HOLLYWOOD

winning battle.
How about that

Pee

Qee

MASTIC PAINT
has been

saving homes for
nearly 60 years, giving long
life, adding to loan value,
lessening repairs. Use it.
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.
Sherman Mill—Phone 300

was

to be found In abundance

In the mountains.

An

aqueduct, built

under Hadrian, about 136 A. t>„ sup¬

plied Carthage with 32,000,000 liters
(over 8,000,000 gallons) of watt
day.
A few miles northwest of the city of
Tunis is Bizerta, France's little-known
stronghold nt the extreme northern

your

look out for
[t is a stealthy foe.
th good paint can

days of Home northern Africa
'Tunisia) was called the "granary of
the world," for the Roman system of
irrigation was marvelous and the soft
fertile wherever water was to be had,
and It

Lake Wales Fla.

long talk-

ad of trip to the East Coast.
Now's the time.
A bus
leaves Lake Wales every

Monday morning and you
xre invited to be a guest on
:his free inspection tour.
Hall at the

Hollywood office

ocated

the Scenic

on

High¬

for your ticket free of
charge and enjoy a fourday's tour, inspecting Holly¬
wood Properties, By the
way

Sea.

from

{point of Africa.
burse"

in

the

Bizerta Is
race

for

a
naval

"dark
buse

Jlrength In the Mediterranean. It is
4uir question whether it Is not already
as valuable strategically as that housefold word for strength, Gibraltar, ot
Britain's convenient naval half-way
house, the Island of Malta. For Gibral¬
tar Is in gun-reach from neighboring
!?pafltsh territory both In Europe and
Africa; nnd Isolated Malta, dependent
for supplies on the outside world,
might conceivably be starved out In a
fsw months.
Bizerta, on the other
hand, hits a productive hinterland of
French-controlled territory behind its
heavily fortified and magnificent land¬
locked harbor.
if
There are two Blzertas, In reality.
Along a wide, deep quay-lined channel
near the sea Is the commercial harbor,

protected by jetties and breakwaters.
Beyond the Inner end of the channel,
the "Lake" of Bizerta, a deep arm
of the sea, Is the naval base, from
■hlch commercial craft are excluded.
This "lake" has an area of more than
c

miles and much of It has

n

the

THE

On deep water ten
only a giant's

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

sea,

stone-throw from the ruins of Carth¬
age, are naval works such as the sea¬

faring old Phoenicians
of.

never

The base constitutes

dreamed

city in It¬
self, Ferryville, named for Jules Ferry.
Bizerta, known In Roman days as
Hippo Zarytus, was originally a Tyrian
colony comparable In age to Carthage.
Its citizens fought with the Carthagin¬
ians for supremacy for a while, but
finally acknowledged the suzerainty of
the "African Rome."
When Carthage
was destroyed Hippo Zarytus became
j
a

Season's Sales

$500,000.00

•

of

seat

a

Roman

and

administration

Later It passed
into Byzantine hands and in the Sev¬
enth century fell to the Arabs.
The
Spanish captured the place In 1535, but
held It only a few years.
Then came
centuries of neglect under Turkish and
local rule.
During the Sixteenth century It was a notorious lair for
pirates.
One of the most interesting parts
of Tunis—or Tunisia as the country is
often called to distinguish It from the
city—is the southeastern portion In¬
grew

in Importance.

j

land from the Mediterranean near the

border of Tripoli.

The eastern coast
productive part

Not

of Tunis is the most

a

dissatisfied

Virtual forests of olives

of the land.

buyer

lie about
for the

Sfax, which is a busy port
shipment of the frfclt, oil.
esparto grass, and phosphates from
nearby mines.

or

seller!

Ask them.

Cave Dwellers of Tunisia.

Gabes. south of Sfax, is the beat
point of departure for the land of the
strange Troglodytes, dwellers in caves,
who Inhabit all of inland southwestern

Tunisia.
The coast

veiled women.
The city of

PLUMBING, HEATING AND

miles

a

•e

If you

and

Phones

remember 'way
the Saturday

when

now,

I'm interested in:

(
(
(

you

Britain

assumption of control, but Italy was
not entirely pleased with the new de¬
velopment.
Following their occupation of Tunis,
the French set tip a protectorate, es¬
tablished military posts in numerous
places and soon had a well-ordered

Every Day Is
Saturday

Now is the time to start building
that new home. Get our Free Plans

learn how you can finance it,
nearly as easy as you can pay rent,
it won't cost you anything to inves¬

This wont last long.

of Tunisian Troglodytes.

fore the entrance of the French forces

#nd

once.

A Paramount

"THE SPANIARD"

the landlord caio

Wales, at

Imagine arriving at

a

town

of 5,000 inhabitants and not seeing one
house—on!a
picturesque mosque,

built

since

Matmata

French
occupation
chief town of the

the

the

is

caidship of Matiimta, which covers
quite a largi, area and comprises the
villages of Tamezred, Zeraona, Benipuesa, Toud.lane, Bonizelten, and Hadidji. All told there are about 20,000
souls living in this district, which Is

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

Wales, Fla.

situuted 45 kilometers south of Gabes.
All of them

Troglodytes.

are

Mntiriata. Renloussa, Benizelten,

At
and

Hadidji

the Inhabitants live In
dug In the earth. The holes
vary in depth Hnd width, but average
9 meters deep by 15 meters. In cir¬
cumference.
One great hole Is used
us a "pntlo," or courtyard.
Numerous
caves dug In the sides of the hole serve
as living rooms and store houses.
One
enters tliese dwellings by means of a
passage tunneled through the earth
caves

aoBoes—joboc

Walking through the passage into
large circular courtyard open
the sky, one sees large caves cut Into
the

the walls of the tunnel that
storehouses

and
granaries.
(Grain
keep here for years In perfect

will

condition.)
the

There

are

also

caves

sheep, and donkeys,
square masonry trough pipes the rain
water into a large cistern built In the
center of the courtyard.
It rains very
little, but when it rains It pours, and
every drop of water is carefully pre¬
served—so carefully that horses and
nnlmals are watered only once In every
24 hours, and then not all they
The town, or "ksar," of Medenlne
consists of thousands of cave-shaped
dwellings, made of native cement and
stone, superposed upon each other to
a height of four or five stories.
The
Arab name for these curious-shaped
dwellings and storehouses Is "rhorfa."
These are the second type of Troglo¬
dyte dwelling, which might be termed
artificial caves.
They are not unlike
gigantic "muddauber" nests, with cyl¬
goats,

indrical cells
ascends

to

one UDon

the other.

WHAT'S THE QUICKEST WAY
TO REACH 1,000 BUYERS IN THIS

PART OF POLK COUNTY.

One

these

granaries or store¬
houses by means of projecting stones
here afld there, worn smooth by cen¬
tres of

The

For The Answer,

use.

lown

of

Doulrat

still

PHONE 10

?

farther

desertward. Is typical of the third s
of

j

Troglodyte community, consisting ot

s In cliffs and mountainsides.
Is difficult to describe nnd very bizarre
a

high

a

beehive

over a

1

perched
The village

mountain

deep ravine.

•s;

ev-

tiers above

U
i

tiers of human

Troglodyte dwellings. Above all rise*
the hnge "ksar," or citadel, now e
mass

ot ruins.

The

«

In
many places the trail zigzags up, and
are

||

]

es;

there

j

i

Highlander
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ABOUT PERU

SEEDS
§

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field

ICorn. If you have not received our new Catalogue {J
write for it.

KILGORE SEED CO.,

0 Plant City

2

•<ociOB=3ono]

Masonry in Peru,
Cuzco, Is little changed since the
long ago. The people are the Qulchuas
the remnant of the once mighty people
who prospered In this highland coun¬
try. They are now of Roman Catholic
faith and a church tower marks the
dte of each village, oxen and other
of

Peru hag

HIGHLAND PARK
13

Grove, 4 years old and building Lot.
facing Lake Easy, with Club privileges
Price $13,000, Terms; a very good
buy.
10 acre Grove at Highland
Park, 4 years old. $7,000
acre

100

American

275

x

Terms.

come

twice into the

public

eye In recent weekg, once because of
the centennial celebration of the Battle
of Ayacucho, the Yorktown of South

Independence;

and

again

with the meeting at Lima, the Peruvian
capital, of the third Pan-American con¬

Official envoys represented the
United States on both occasions.
Lima cannot be considered apart

gress.

See

from

Callao, Its port, which lies on the
eight miles from the capital.
The towns have already spread toward
each other and before long will consti¬
tute In fact, as they do In effect, a
single city.
Ports apparently meant
Pacific

G. W. BASSETT
Office Lake View Inn

Lake Wales,

Florida

little to the Incas and their precursors,
the history of this sheltered bay
which constitutes one of the best har¬
bors on the Pacific coast of South
so

America, may be considered to have
begun shortly after Plzarro and his

Gas The New Citrus

bearded comrades entered Peru In 1,132.
From Callao in the years that fol¬
lowed sailed a constant stream of gal¬
leons loaded with the gold and silver
that the conqulstadores stripped from
the rich continent on which they had

Aphis With
CYANOGAS

gained

a foothold.
Lima, only eight
inland, became the seat of the
viceregal government by which all

miles

South America

ruled, and Callao
practically the only gate through
which the treasure gathered by the
colonnlal agencies was poured Into the

tREG. U.S. PAT.OFF.)

lap

of the Spanish king. Close to
Callao often hovered British and Dutch
pirates to swoop down on the treasure

CITRUS DUST
The

was

ships.

Citrus

Aphis is so injurious and such,
rapid breeder that nothing short of a 100 per cent
kill will control it. Fumigation with Cyanogas (Cit¬
rus Dust) is the only practical method so far devised
for obtaining a 100 per cent kill of aphis with each
new

Callao was the first Pacific port in
South America to have completed mod¬
ern harbor works.
Treasure is still

a

being taken from Peru through Callao,

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
OF DELAWARE

South

511 Fifth Avenue,

America

when

Lima

the

was

"City of the Kings."

On one side of
the Plaza Mayor rises the cathedral
with Its lofty twin towers.
Plzarro Is

New York City.

said to have laid the foundation stones.
His mummy Is now exhibited Inside the
Oldest

University in Americas.

Facing another side of the main
plaza is the old viceregal palace, still
used for governmental purposes.
Not

LOOKING INTO IT

| far away is the oldest university In
the

western

hemisphere, the Unlversidad de San Marcos, established more
I than half a century before the Pilgrims
i

'

j landed at Plymouth. In the Lima of
! the present the classic old unlversidad
:

shares

the

educational

field

with

thoroughly modern technical colleges
devoted to engineering, medicine, and
agriculture.
|
Lima and Callao, thought of vaguely
perhaps by many as somewhere near

:

northern end of South America's
Pacific coast, are approximately 1,600
miles south of Panama—as far from
the

the Isthmus

as

Key West Is from Nova

Scotia. Though only ten degrees south
of the equator, and therefore well with¬
in the tropics, these cities, due to the

dryness of the western slopes of the
Andes and to the cold Humboldt cur¬
rent

Looking into
experience,
little
save

your

as

we

you many

later.

Our

the coast, have

an

grees.

I

The battle of Ayacucho took place in
different part of Peru, the cool
I somewhat bleak Sierra region among
the Andean
tablelands and valleys.
This Is the most fascinating part of

i

will

dollars and hours of delay

charges for this important

washes

rises above 80 degrees Fahrenheit, and
In winter rarely falls below 60 de¬

do, oftentimes reveals
now

that

equable climate. The temperature in
summer
(December to May) seldom

motor with the eye of

troubles, which if corrected

.

serv¬

'

a very

Peru to those Interested In the ancient
civilizations of America, for this was
the area in which blossomed the wonderful Inca empire.
It Is worth the

; while of the traveler bound for Cuzco,

ice is not great.

j the ardent holy city of the Incas,

to

the

railway some 75 miles
south of the old capital and journey
along the Inca highway by a mule-

! desert

Scenic
Lake Wales

•

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24 Hour Service

dress, the primitive method of
agriculture, belong to centuries long
past. At harvest time farming In this
roof garden of the world Is most Inter¬
esting to the traveler. In threshing the
grain the men drive the oxen about In
a circle, encouraging the poor animals
by yanking their tails; in winnowing,
the grain and chaff are blown out
through a horn, that the wind may
separate them.
A crooked stick Is
used In plowing, but what the Qulchua
farmer lacks In modern machinery he
makes up In the decorative headdress

FLORIDA

»pun

of Ills

oxen.

these
mountaineers
picturesque. Throughout the
Andean highlands the headcoverlng
:hunges with the locality, and on the
costume

t

most

road to Cuzco It consists of a large,
flat hat, usually of homespun, dyed

bright blue or red, bedecked with tin¬
sel (a modern innovation). Both men
women wear this headgear.
The
are attired In knee breeches, short
jackets, and ponchos; the women In
short

skirts

and

low

cut

blouses.

They are bare-legged and seem scan¬
tily clad at an altitude of 11,000 feet
above the sea.
In the villages the huts are built of
mud and thatch, untanned hides cover

the doorways.

ings

save

sils.

Within are no furnish¬
the few crude cooking uten¬

I Have

business lots and choice residence lots
for sale in the beautiful and attractive
City.
some

LAKE WALES
A desirable

,

I

Florida
,

i

drawn vehicle.

Life Among the Qulchuas.
This old highway was worn by the
feet of many pilgrims and of many
llama trains, In the days before the
Spanish conquest. The home life In
these bolsones, the fertile mountain
basins which are linked with the valley

place to live

Also acreage bordering on paved roads a short
way
out of the City.
Will be
for

glad to show the properties to those looking
good investments.

An investment here will

surely be profitable, for

the verge of important
developments
which will make Lake Wales the center of activities
for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS. Also handle
we are on

wholesale acreage in various parts of the State.

Write, wire

or

call

on

The head of the household, one

gathers, "sleeps on the mat with the
dog and the cat, the rest of the family
close by, no better cared for than his
llamas in the nearby corral.
railroad. Instead of on the backs of
The graceful llamas, little cousins to
men auu donkeys ns in the old days,
the camel, are closely associated with
and Is loaded on great ocean freighters
the Andean hlglilanders.
Domesticatby modern power cranes.
'd long ago, they are the best friends
A half hour after boarding an elec¬
»f the mountaineers, furnishing wool
tric car in the city of Callao the trav¬
for clothing, fuel, bearing burdens pa¬
eler alights at one of the many plazas
tiently, calling for little or no care, as
in Lima, a thriving city of 200,000 in¬
they graze by the wayside and require
habitants.
Not far away he will find
little water. As in the days of
the center of the city's life and tradi¬
Atnhualpa, so today a train of laden
tions—the Plaza Mayor, or, "great
llamas slowly Journeys toward Cuzco;
square." All of the city's street car
e rear a Qulchua boy and girl,
lines radiate from this center as though
both spinning as they walk, using prim¬
representing the Influence and power itive
implements, a baby strapped to
that radiated from the same spot to all
the

Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) on coming in contact
with air gives off hydrocyanic acid gas which kills
the aphis; while the sulphur it contains kills Rust
Mites and Red Spider. All three pests may be des¬
troyed in one operation.
Ask your dealer to supply you, or address:

Jacksonville, Fla.

Intro¬

home-

but now It Is in the form of copper ore
from the rich mines of the Interior.
It
is transported to the port on a modern

treatment.

Union Terminal Warehouse,

domestic animals have been
duced ; but the crude huts, the

The Most Beautiful part of

young mother's back. The llamas
turn their heads quickly to right and

left, their curious eyes ever shifting;
and woman constantly
chew the dried cocoa leaf, which deadhunger, cold, fatigue, and watch
for the flag which cheers, which waves
the young man

triumphant on this ancient highway—
the little, white flag which marks a
hut where chicha is sold.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
Realtor

—

—

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Building,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Who Gets the Big Ones
and Lands a Prize?

Fiesta Days Are "Wet" Days,
Chicha Is the Peruvian drink

made
It is highly In¬
toxicating and Its victims are legion on
tiesta days. There are about seventy
feast days celebrated annually In Peru,
and the cholos and Quicliuas mark
from fermented corn.

these days less by religions fervor than
all consuming passion for chicha.
It Is evidently an acquired taste; it is
as

bitter

the Mexican pulque.

as

We

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE,

An¬

other Peruvian drink Is aguardiente, a
fare

of

1 Shakespeare

Marhoff

Level Wind Reel-

native brandy.

rong
The

are

the

hlghlanders Is
meager, consisting of maize, chuno, the
frozen potato, cholona, dried goat or
mutton, and qulnua, a cereal which
thrives at high altitudes.
The many
little fields are brightened near har¬
vest time by the reddening qulnua, its
tall stalks waving like corn.
The val¬
leys are narrow, bordered on either
side by steep mountain walls.
High
up
on the
hillsides are cultivated
patches, little farms which seem In
danger of falling over into the swiftly
flowing river below. This river Is the
Vllcnnota (It Is born back In the snows
at the Pass of La Ita.va); beyond Cuzco
It Is called the Yucay; farther on, the
Ucayall, and It Is the longest formative

2nd

PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

ing line
Each week
now

in

bridges laid by the Colonial Spaniards
old Inca foundations.
The traveler's first view of the mas¬
sive stones of Inca handwork Is at
the ruins of the Temple of Vlracocha,
about half a mile from the highway.
One great wall alone remains of this

splendid edifice, said to have
by the eighth Lica ruler.
On this main highway Spanish Is
now the universal tongue,
although the
Qulchuas cling to their own expres¬
sive language, and their sullen de¬

will

stock to the

give

one

a

choice of any min¬

catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be

branch of the Amazon. The road fol¬
lows the river's windings and crosses
on

our

we

come

eligible for

of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
in and register when you get your supplies,
any

and then you
and

will be prepared to land the Big One,
also possibly land one of the prizes.

once

been erected

meanor

white

speak
most

shows

man

their hatred for the
and the half-breed.
They

Spanish when they
ungraciously.

must,

but

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 15, 1925,

BOOK SHOULD BE
OPEN TO REGISTER
ANY DAY IN YEAR
Moore Makes Good Sugges¬
tion Which Legislators
Will Carry Out
That the registration books should
be kept open the year round so that
new comers to Polk County who have

complied with the legal requirements,
namely one year in the state and six
months in the county, might be able
to register at any time so they
may qualify to take part in elections
that may come up is the opinion of
John A. Moore, registration officer,
as
expressed in an interview in the
Bartow Record.
Mr. Moore will try
have
this
privilege granted at
this session of the legislature.
"I
have several
requests every
to

he, "from the people who
the period of resi¬
and wish to place
their names on the registration books.
Under the present law this is im-

day,"

says

have completed
dence required

"As the laws now stand the books
will not be open until the first Mon¬

day in April, 1926, for registration to
participate in the Democratic pri¬
mary, nor until the first Monday in
August, 1926, for registration for the
general election.
"At present there is an election on
one question or another almost every
week in some portion of the county.
It is not fair to deprive the people
of their balloting privileges for over
two years when the questions that
up involve bond issues and are
matters in which they are often fi-

come

tiary, I
nge in

promised to
the regis tra-

Senator Sweat-invert

part of his platform
mt

was

tatives
"These

promises

are

endorsed by
and

Bullard

going to be

Women Like

taking the framing of a bill to put
before the legislature providing that
in Polk County, at least, registration
books can be kept open every day in
the year, or nearl" so.
The new
census gives
Lakeland a population
of nearly
20,000. If this happens
state law requires a new registration
there every two years.
If the old
law requiring registration in the
short period just before the primary
and election stays in force, it will
be almost impossible to do the work
properly at the time.
Many who

to come to

This Bank
There's
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP MAN¬
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE¬
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of The Lake Wales Highlander, published
weekly at Lake Wales, Florida, for April

and completing
corporation.
The
corporation thereaf
1926, shall be held

ers

1925.
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for

directly

aforesaid,
to

iaw,

wish to vote will not be able to reg¬
ister in the short time allowed."

places
of am
grounds,
pi
stores, shops

of

that

'

indebted r

ids

($150,i

MARRIAGE LICENSES

deposes and

says

that

the

Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse
of this form, to-wit:
That the names and addresses of the pub¬

spirit of friendliness and cordiality about

this bank that radiates and promotes a Good Will
not found in

bank that is

a

stone and steel.

And that's

merely
why

a

stronghold of

women

make this

their

owner

^date^ shown in

ire
,

personally^appeared

of the Lake Wales
following is, to the
pledge and belief, a true statenership, management (and if
the circulation), etc., of the
ation for the
and

:

the

a

like

headquarters for their financial dealings. They
the cheerful atmosphere and the sincere cour¬

tesy.
come

You, too, will
in to get

see

the difference when you

acquainted.

lisher, editor, managing editor, and business

The following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow, since
our last issue:
William Jones, and Mary Groves,

LC E.

Publisher,
That the

STANDARD BRICK & TILE CO.

Worthington, Lake Wales.
Worthington, Lake Wales.
is J. E. Worthington

E.

Editor, J.

owner

That^the known ^ bondholders, mortgagees,

Tampa.
Russell Nelson Gentry, Lake Wales,
and Bertha Louise Corbitt, Abbeville,
Ala.
Ed Poole,
and Corrie Rutledge,
Bartow.
W. C. Jackson, and Dorothy Cook,
Lakeland.

Elliott R.
Thornton,
and Alma
Gavin, Frostproof.
J. T. Helms, Jr., Largo and Bertie
J. Duncan, Valrico.

Macon, Ga.

Car Load

or

above, giv

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

stockholders

Train

Load
Largest Manufacturers of

LAKE STEARNS

Brick and Tile in the South.

THE SCENIC CENTRAL CITY

JAMES A. DAWSON
LOCAL AGENTS
for Better Ei/esiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours

Avon Park and Lake

Wales, Fla.

Phones 85 and 185.
On

a

personally conducted tour through the Beautiful Scenic Highlands.
enjoy the drive over the famous Ridge Section.
STEARNS The wonderful New City with investment, business and

free

You will
LAKE
home

opportunities unsurpassed, surrounded by twenty-three Beautiful lakes.

IDEAL BRANDS

showing in many groves in the state.
In many cases, it is the natural result

is

applications of fertilizer
during the spring and summer of 1924,
or of using formulas carrying insuf¬
ficient ammonia to give the trees a
of reduced

now

early application

Call

Mr. Fisher, District Sales

Manager

The assistance of a member of
our staff
for selecting the proper
brand will be cheerfully given.

Lake Stearns Sales

When the old crop

this purpose, and an
is advantageous.

or

tion.

balanced food.

is removed from
the trees and the new fruit is small,
growth in the trees should be en¬
couraged. The summer application of
fertilizer is particularly important for

Phone

being batched and cured in
large quantities for this application
and will be ready for early distribu¬
are

IDEAL FERTILIZERS

Jacksonville
Florida
Lake Wales general representative,
W. D. Quaintance. Warehouse, Flori¬
da Agricultural Supply Co., Sales

Agents.

THE CITY

Company

Park Ave, Phone 225

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

THE CITY

HILLS and LAKES
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Polk

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Community News

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

Only

one

19th day of May, A. D. 1926, in
Special Tax School District No.

lie
—

in the Lake Wales Iiighlnnde
published in the City of L«
Florida.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no ACREAGE
WANTED—Will
Miss Dorothy Taylor left for Chic¬ week.
buy
waste, near hard surfaced road and
5,000 acres or more in Polk Coun¬ ago on Tuesday of last week after
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher, Mr.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
ty on
road. Give best price and .spending a two months' vacation with and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and family,
Florida.
21-tf terms good
and send map showing loca¬ her mother, Mrs. J. S. Taylor.
and Mrs. H. A. Prince, attended
tionAnna L. Williams, 4925 VentMr. and Mrs.
William H. Higley
;er
service at the Sacred Heart
WANTED—Some
used
furniture: nor
Avenue, Ventnor, N. J
5-3t and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon at¬ Church in Tampa, Easter Sunday.
Give price and description. Address
tended the meeting of the State Hor¬
Box 139.
Lake Wales.
6-2t
The members of the Entre Nous
WANTED—Tent large enough to put
ticultural
Society in Eustis last week. club, entertained their husbands at
a Star or Ford in.
Apply Shobe at
FOR RENT—Apartment in Caldwellnil Mrs. Aaron Chute of To¬ a card
party at the home of Mr. and
Temple Bldg. Phone 84,
6-tf Highlander.
5-tf ledo, returned home last week after Mrs. Retick. A very pleasant even¬

spending some time with their par¬
WANTED—A six or seven room ents, Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute.
house, close in, year 'round tenant.
Mrs. Walter P. Henshaw, of Glad¬
Address Box 448, Lake Wales, FlorFOR SALE—Nice 4 room bungalow
7-lt pd. stone, N. J., who has been the guest
of Mr. and
Mrs. Childs
the past
Price $4,000.00; nice 5 room bun¬
galow, Price $4,500.00, good location
LOST—One pair of shell rimmed month, left for the north last Tues¬
soo
me
toHav.
John F.
Bartleson. ■
! today.
John
F. Bartleson,:
glasses in grey case.
.Reward of- day.
Miss Rena
Apartment 2, Bartleson Block
5-2t
Lasher
of Plainwell,
| fered. piorine Johnson.
7-lt
Mich., and St. Petersburg, Fla., was
FOR SALE—Nicely furnished new'
FOR SALE—Royal Poinciana
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt
five-room bungalow, close in. A real
j Ten ct!nts per pod See Mrs. O. Eke- of Babson Park, from Wednesday to
home.
Ask
for price
and terms. land( Lake of the Hills.
7 It Monday.

ing was spent. Delightful
ments
of assorted
cakes

A number of friends

7-lt pd

WANTED—To bud and top work
bud citrus trees.
J. B. B„ care of
Winter Haven Chief, Winter Haven,
Florida.
7-5tpd
WANTED—To buy, business lot or
house and lot well located, from own¬

only.

er

Postoffice
ida.

Eberts' residence and the

Methodist

LOST on Parker, Scenic Highway
WANTED—Carpenters wanted at
,Stuart
treet a white gold Elgin
Mountain Lake.
Bring tools ready movement
watch.
w«u.»
A liberal refor work; inquire on jobs. G. A. Mil- ward for the return,
Mrs. P. M.
ler.
2t-pd. Burke, Adcade.
7 It

Thursdav of last week.

i

attached

shall

be

has

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Higley,
of Babson Park have taken a cottage
at Delray, Fla., and with Mrs. Tho¬
mas Farmer are leaving shortly for
the beach to spend a few weeks.

Three

John

F.

Stafford

of

been suffering
his neck.

A.

B. CONNOR,
Secretary Board of
Polk County, Florida

Public

PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION
flection

of

the

Town

of

their

on

of

the

State

of Florida, and the orTown of Dundee.
SECTION 6—.That due notice and adertisement of said election by publication
f
the
Mayor's proclamation calling same,

.aws

inances

of

the

YOU ARE INVITED

Winter

Mrs.

home

in

Lonn will

>
to come in and

Motto—

The

•

"Wherever

we

program:

<

opportunities."
Graduating Class
James Henry Reagin.

in

Jessie Wilma James
Nellie Mae Mercer,
William A. Barr, principal.
Mollie Ridgdill, Intermediate.
Marilu McGilvary, Primary.

Hillcrest
not go

Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00
of
constructing a
m'i
in the Town of Dundee." in
ding in the sum of TwuiH
I Dollars ($25,000,000) for tl
lose

2—That

Mr. John

Elva Gelbaugh of Lake Wales for¬
merly of Plainwell Mich., were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

atified
and an
nd said bonds

fhich^ahaH
Should

April

7th,

the

v<

A

guest

Presentation of Diplomas.

of

ELECTION

JOHN

A K E WA L E S

D. SHEPARl),

NOTICE

i
"""

Mr. and Mrs. William M.
a few days this week,

while en route for his home in the
Mr. Ellis is making the trip
north.
via the auto route.

'

OJJIE

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

SIXTY

($160,000.00)

"iuct, and equip

a

THOUSAND
to be used to erect,
High School Building

PLake" Wales,6 Florida.*™"" *

of

C

said election only the qualified electors
said District, who are free-holders shall

___

of

lid District; that R. N .Jon
and Rollie Tillman are herd

THE VOGUE OF THE MOMENT

s«eJK5tT,,<L ~?e-

Waldron.

PRINTED FROCKS

J'n'orJ»R' "S? 'j

gf

£i

election.

done

ordered

and

by

the

CHIFFON, CREPE, VOILE. SILK

Count:

ticultural meeting. Both of the genof
tlemen went into the golf tournament ■ 1925, at a call meeting of the n -ord.
and Mr. Loudon
came
away with, j
4 " nnwwm
cretarv Board of Public I
first prize.
He has played on most i
of the golf courses in the state and i
has no
hestitation in
RESOLUTION
saying that
Eustis has one of the best
b
"
'
Of* them
Bartow, Florida, April 15. 1!
ari:c over the
They were enthusias
The following Resolutions v

'JsTdiy"

n

Woman's Club Meeting
Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City Fountain Inn, the fine hotel maintainwill speak on "Beautification" at the ed by Frank Waterman of Fountain
regular meeting of the Woman's Club pen fame at Eustis and wished that
Thursday afternoon, at Crystal Lodge Lake Wales or Babson Park might
at 2:30 o'clock.
After the speaker have something of the sort.
there will be a social hour.
Mrs. B.
K. Bullard, president, hopes that the
attendance will be large.

Help

School Lunch Fund
Fla., April 14.—
Saturday afternoon the Parent-Teach¬
on

BABSON PAKK,

ers' Association of the

Babson Park
at the

I School sold light refreshments

townsite, and realized a good profit
for their day's work, the proceeds to

1947."

Aniu,

$12.75 to $45.00

shall

and

pla

e

of

have

due shall
Dundee foi
whatever

payment th

▼ided by the bonds.
f

the

Town

and
Counc

attested

Announcement
hereDy authorized to anrouncp the candidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
the election to be held the
first
1925.
2-8ti
We

the

SECTION 4—That
signed by tL

The

of

polk

County,

Fiorir

by

1

are

,

printed frock is the smart

frock for street, sport

and the informal

dinner.
rel at

WIS,

Its

of0nrubli'c!"
n

youthful qualities have endear¬

signed by TWEl

ed it to the Feminine World.
vithin

the

Hat net

laid

Ni
Plat i*'

a

City

ofPLake

Wn'»s. Florid-

i

We show

wonderful collection of their inter¬

esting affairs in all the newest.
and lace

Color

combinations, at the price

you

want to pay.

IT
IS
THEREUPON
RESOLVED AND;
ORDERED by Ht Bo-.-d of P iblir Instm.-- t

Lake Wailes leaves for the north
tomorrow.
Mr. Springer will stop on
the West Coast to look at some acre
on

4-7ti

of

j

j TOT>"

he used toward the fund for furnish¬
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
ing hot lunches at the school next
The Highlander is authorized
One hot dish and milk was HUNDRFD SIXTY fHOUSANP DOLLARS
to season.
to ereet,
construct
announce that the following will be
served to the children this past Win¬ ($160,000.00)
aid,
a
High
School
Building !
candidates for city offices at the city ter, and they have shown splendid equip

For Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
when
of

FLA.,

District 5
day 01 May, a. u. iuzd, lor ine par-'
of determining whether or not the said
Lake Wales Special Tax School District No.
53 shall issue bonds in the sum of ONE HUN¬
DRED SIXTY THOUSAND ($160,000.00) to
f
used for the following purposes, to-wit:

Mr. .nd Mrs. W. M. Ht.U, .nd
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon motored to Eustis to attend the state hor-

I

,

l7V^.v.v.v,v,",y,'

give notice that an eh
Lake Wales Special T

to

Higeley for

election, Thursday, May 5:
gain.
For Mayor—L. H. Kramer
For Council (Two year terms) —
W. L. Springer, of
who
George E- Wetmore, James M. Till¬ with his daughter, Mrs.Chicago,
Arthur Lee
man, C. C. Thullbery.
Saunders of the same city, has been
Clerk and Collector—W. F. Ander¬
spending several weeks at his home
son.

snds

>
us.

Address—G. F. Kletzin.

iting different points of interest.
Ralph Ellis of Cedar Rapids, la.,
who has been spending the winter
months in St. Petersburg, was the

Master Edward Claire

ATTEST:

1944.
mber
17.
with
accrued intere
;
and payable July 1st. 1945.
mber
18. with accrued
interc
2
and payable July 1st. 1946.

wn

entrust

James

Greensboro, N. C., and her uncle, Ed¬
ward Johnson, of Providence, R. I.
The Messrs Johnson were especially
bonds'
interested in making the acquaintance
This i
of their new grandson and nephew, Wales Highlander,

.

23.

the transaction of any

you

I

22.

be to you

Exercises

Reading—Mrs. J. L. Smith.
Essay—The
Ideal
Man,
Henry Reagin.

Park next Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Waldron had as
their guests for Easter Sunday, Mrs.
Waldron's father, Frank Johnson of

APPROVED By

Number

we can

vocation.

son

be

By F.

Number

see

Music—Piano, Mrs. Roy Waite, In¬

ami, and Massapequa, Long Island,
left for their northern home early last
week after spending a few days the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild. Mr. and Mrs. Adams are plan¬
ning on spending some time at Bab¬

five (25) bonds
Dundee, Polk County, Flordenomination of On Thousand
issued twenty

of

Bond

Officers, and

Anthony.

Commencement

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams of Mi¬

Bond

talk

a

Mrs. Paul Fouse,
Mrs. J. P. Lyle,

Babson Park, left Wednesday for
their home in Manistee, Mich.
They
ill travel
by auto and expect to
spend some little time en route, vis¬

-

i payable July 1
iccrued
Number 21,

our

banking business with which

Trustees

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorsch of Or¬
lando, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil¬
liam
Gelbaugh and Mr. and Mrs.

our

how useful

there

are

are

at

.

jr.d

inspect

April 22

nice program is planned.

a

Everybody is invited.

re¬

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel who
have been spending the winter months

•

W

7-26t

Reading—Connie Wood.
A. H. Stafford and son, John,
Violin Solo—Mrs. H. O. Roessling.
and Miss Ruth Chamberlin spent the
Essay—Opportunity— Nellie
May
Easter
holidays with
friends and
relatives in Windermere. Mrs. Staf¬ Mercer.
Violin—Mrs.
H.
0.
Roessling.
ford and Miss Chamberlin also at¬
Essay — Service, Jessie Wilma
tended the Teachers' Institute held in
James.
Orlando last week-end.

DUNDEE, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA, FOR
THE
PURPOSE
OF
SECURINC
FUNDS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A WATER
WORK S PLANT AND A WATER WORK'S
SYSTEM IN SAID TOWN.
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF DUNDEE.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
SECTION 1—That the Mayor and Town
"undee. Polk Coun>d they
Floric
of the
the ui

accrued

a Prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

(.

ordinance no. 6
An ordinance providing for the
ISSUING OF BONDS OF THE TOWN OF

interest

M.,

666

.Is

It Kilts the Germs

with

Pratt.
the 7th day of April, A. P. 1925
G. F. KLETZIN,
Mayor <>f Town of Dundee.

accrued

former R. N. Jones

Polk

County. Florida, will be held on Ma
)25, at the regular polling place of said
own
to-wit, at the Council Chamber
le
Bullard Building in said Town at v
ection the following Officers will be «
I; Mayor;
Town
Clerk,
Collector
Treasurer; Town Tax Assessor; and 1
lembers of the Town Council.
The Polls will be open from 8 A.

daily at

to

Quite

Tuesday of last week.

north until sometime later.

with

Wales.

facilities—also have

early last week after spending the
past three months at "Lonn Villa",

due and payable Jul
Bond Number 3. wilh

Lake

received

FEINBERG,

with carbpncl;

Wednesday,

E. J. Lonn left for LaPorte, Ind.,

Heights.

Bond Number 2.

Insti

New dresses

Graduate
From Dundee School

Chicago, is

Heights since early in February,

neapolis

o£ndDundIe.t"

<

afterward.
MISS DOROTHY ARMSTRONG.
MRS. G. E. PUGH,
7-lt

cake and cool drinks were served, the

ing home Monday evening.

turned to their northern home in-Min-

c

hereby given there under
t>y virtue of Ordinance Number 6 of
Town of
Dundee, approved the 7th
of April A. D. 1025. a special electioi
hereby called of the legally qualified vc

be

lirman, Board of Public Instruction
County, Florida..

I

Guy Bridges has returned from the
the last week end sightseeing in Sara¬
Mr. Bridges
sota, Bradenton and Tampa, return¬ hospital in Lakeland.

is

Town

GARRARD,

Mr. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Childs who
have been at their home in Hillcrest

COUNTY, FLORIDA

'

A.

age

he has recently purchased.

Saunders will leave
with Mr. and Mrs.
are also returning to

in

a

Mrs
few days

Buffington, who
Chicago and (will

join her father at Lake City from
which point the four will travel to
Chicago by auto together.

THIRTY

YFAFS

ue,
a

)
1

BARTOW

f

and
each annual installment
than THREE PER CENT

lass

of the total amount of said iselection

is

hereby called to be

who

kindly aided us in ministering to
our
mother during her illness and
who so generouslv contributed flow¬
ers
both while she was living and

During the evening cream with

games.

spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Higley, and incidentally
inspecting his groves and other prop
erty in the vicinity of Babson Park.

SECTION

J.

Mayor.

so

young people
departed
with best
Holister, wishes
TRY
A
HIGHLANDER WANT
and the hope that Miss Lois
presenting the Citrus Grove ~
AD. It will bring results. If there's
will have the privilege of celebrat¬
ilopment Company, attended
something you want to sell, it will State Horticultural Meeting in Eustis ing many more birthdays.
place your mission before the people last week.
who may want to buy.
7 2t
Mrs. T. W. Brown and daughters,
left for their Minneapolis home on
DUNDEE
LOST—Saturday between M.

6-2t

said Town

meeting of said Board.
Signed:

Card of Thanks
wish to thank all those

We

.V.»

will remain in Babson Park for a few
a gold W. C. T. U. pin set
Quote price and terms. Church,
weeks longer.
with pearls.
If
found
please
return
Box 190, Orlando, Flor¬
Mrs. M. L. Leasure, Mrs. C. F. Norto Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
7-lt
7-2t pd.
cross and the Misses Norcross, spent

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
TOWN OF DUNDEE, POLK

Wales

Max Waldron and H. H.

FURNISHED Sleeping Porch for 5ir0om
apartment completely furrent, second floor, facing Lake Wales, nished at Bungalow Court, corner of
see O. L. Shobe, at Highlander.
Johnson street.
Phone 187-L.
7-lt

Notice

gathered at

pavillion at Lake of the Hills,
Monday evening to celebrate Miss
Lois Thompsons birthday. The even¬
ing was given to social chat and

,

Mobley, upstairs, Arcade.'

were

the

seed!

Mason &

Hostesses,

ice

Shields, Miss Cox.

Mrs. Retick, Mrs.

—

Also choice business lots.

served.

were

cream

refresh¬

and

..........

day of April,

iecutiv

.

I

C. C. Chase of Tampa visited at
the home of D. G. Boucher the past

Sebring last Friday for the day.

to

-

10th

'WL. H?r KRAMER,

County Board of
County,. Florida,
the 15th day of April, A
D. 1925,

a fine lit¬
Highland Avenue.

Anders*

DUBOIS,

Done and ordered by

Clyde Shields is erecting
tle bungaiow on

r.

•ed this

s

(Crowded out last week)

GRIFFINS TRANSFER CARS
for
hire night and day, will be open
for business Monday April 6th
Call ping in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt and Miss
Crown Cafe, Phone 133. Lake Wales
Fla.
5-4tpd Rena Lasher, their guest, motored

FOR RENT—An unfurnished flat in
tme
Bartleson Building.
Inquire
of O. S. Howe & Son.
3-tf

M.

published
-

r

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern spent a
few days last week visiting and shop¬

i

purpose of determining whether
said bonds shall be iasued by said
* School Di
r the
»
1 District, v
freee

Lake of the Hills

BABSON PARK

cent a word.

•

/mercantile

co.

whartow. florida^

BARTOW

Withr«
witfim

WORLD
miles ofBEATER

five

Lake

^

Wnlen

!»«.«

<.

*Cre£ of
fruit, 'within
nrrii ilf radiu8 tliere is undoubtedly 20,000
u
8pc^ of
area in the world
is 5L
there asnomuch
citrus planted.

Devoted

to

The Highlander
the

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

Vol. 10, No. 8

LAKE

ROAD DISTRICT
TO BUILD TO
THE KISSIMMEE

SWIMMING
On

Pavilion

Being Formed Reports
Maj. Watkins; Other
Matters at C. of C.

Several
important matters came
before the Chamber of Commerce at
its lunch meeting at the Lakeview Inn
on

reported
now be¬
legislature, giving the terms

noon.
Jay Burns
the new green fruit bill

Tuesday

fore the
of its method for regulating the

ship¬

Wailes

high school girls
swimming meet.

will
give a
The winners will be sent to Rol¬
lins' College at Winter Park,

May 2.
ly invited
on

One

the

afternoon,

Lake

sisting of Messrs Jay Burns, C. C.
Thulbery, C. M. Hunt, W. D. Quaintance and T. L. Wetmore to go fur¬
ther into the matter with power to
act.

George E. Wetmore read a report
of the matters taken up by the big
conference at Palm Beach, recently,
which evolved a plan for advertising
the state and for making several other

changes in state laws, one of them a
plan for popularizing the corporation
laws so as to make it easier for a
corporation to be formed in Florida.
The matter of endorsement was refer¬
red to the

legislative committee.

Major J. C. Watkins reported on
the lack of success met with in trying
to get the county commissioners to
build the road from Hesperides to
Darty's Crossing as a country road.
He reported that the matter was not
to be taken up but that plans for a
district road bond issue were being
made. One meeting of delegates from
Frostproof, Babson Park and Lake
Wales has been held and a committee
is at work figuring out the assessed
valuation of the disrtict proposed to
be taken in.
Maps will be made so

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 22,

in

General1!

Associated Boards to
Push for a Survey of
State Road No. 8 Now!
The regular meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Associated Boards
of Trade of the Scenic Highlands will
be held at Hotel Wales at 1 o'clock

Tuesday,

April

28.

This

is

The third store built in Lake Wales,
the small frame
building on Park
avenue,

until

recently

occupied by

the McClendon restaurant, was torn
down last week to make rODm for a

handsome

new,

brick,

up-to-date

building. The brick building, one of j
the landmarks of the town, was put i
up in the
who had

Many interesting Matters
Brought Before Meeting
Last Thursday

of which each town represented has
three.
A shortened
Other members of the Chamber of
production of citrus
The regular meeting of the Wofruit for next years is forecasted by Commerce fiom each town are wel¬
an's Clqb, was held Thursday, April
the Florida
crop report for April, come to attend the meeting and it ii 16, at Crystal
Lodge.
Mrs. B. K.
given out at Gainesville by the divi- hoped that there will be a good at¬ Bullard, presided with
thirty mem¬
sion of crop and livestock estimates tendance from Lake Wales.
Other bers present and two visitors.
Mrs.
of the United States Department of who will attend are urged to notify Bullard
especially urged all members
Agriculture. A new low level figure the hotel people so that arrange¬ to be present at the next meeting
Is reported for April 1.
ments may be made.
The matter of May 7, as this is the annual meet¬
"Condition of the cLrus fruits took a survey of State Road No. 8, this ing and our by-laws require twoan unusual tumble during March and summer so that its course may be thirds vote
of
for elec¬
is reported at new low level figures fixed as soon as possible will be tion of officers. membership
There are over 100
for April I," says the
report, taken up at this meeting.
members enrolled.
"Oranges are 85 per cent of normal
After a

WORRELL TAKES
A SECOND SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME

PHONE COMPANY
OPENS WORK ON

IMPROVEMENTS

After Mr. Jones moved out
Ebert Hardware Company used

HOLD ELECTION
NEXT MEETING
OF WOMANS CLUB

a

Third Store in Lake Wales; Government Report Says change of date, yesterday having been
the date set originally. Notices have
Growth
Lot Rose from $100 to
" and Bloom Have been sent out by Secretary Mark
Lance to all directors of the board,
Not Shown Up Well
$15,000 Value

fall of 1913 by R. N. Jones, j
just come to the town from
Allerton, 111.
It was necessary to
cut out several big pinte trees to
make room for the building, Morris
Jones working on the clearing of the compared with 91 per cent a month
lot.
George and Theo Wetmore help- earlier and 93 per cent a year ago.
ed
build
the
building.
Jesse T.; Grapefruit are 85 per cent compared
Rhodes bought the lot from Dr. GarJ xvith 90 per cent a month earlier and
ner of Winter Haven last week, pay92 per cent a year ago. The low Ag¬
ing $15,000 for it and then gave the tires seem to be the result of a genbuilding, or rather the material in it,1 erally unsatisfactory development of
away for getting
the site cleared, j growth and bloom. Bloom especially
The appreciation in value therefore,! has been erratic
and
uneven and
in less than twelve years was from ' growers do not know just what to
a pine woods at maybe $100 per lot
j pect from it in the way of a crop
to a value of $15,000.
| of fruit for next season. A late bloom
Mr. Rhodes owned the lot some | will be needed in many parts of the
Will Discard "Coffee Mill" years ago paying for the lot and
J belt to insure fair yields,
building $4,000 which was considered j "Aphis infestation is severe in
Type and Put in Better
a very good price at the time as it
localities and will doubtless have
Phones
was then an income paying property. I effect on next season's
crop of
Golf Course Publicity
picture of the Muni¬
cipal Golf Course of Lake Wales ap¬
peared in the March "Golfer's" MagA very good

Florida

12.00 Per Year

on

Local Firm Got Nice Contract
G. N. Wicker, sales manager of
the Lake Wales Heating & Plumb¬
ing Co., was successful In closing a
big contract to install the plumb¬
ing at the section houses and part
of the stations
along the new Flor¬
ida & Northwestern
Railroad, running
from Coleman, Florida to West Palm

of

1925.

The public is cordial¬

to attend.

ping of immature fruit. One method
is by setting the date of November Beach.
15. Another by a more elborate sys¬
tem of testing fruit for ripeness.
Gave
The board did not care to endorse
with the limited knowledge and Presi¬
dent Kramer named a committee con¬

Scenic Highlands

NEW LOW LEVEL
LANDMARK TORN
DOWN TO MAKE | OF CITRUS CROP
ROOM FOR NEW
IS THE REPORT

MEET

Wednesday

April 29, at the

and the

CITRUS FRUIT

Seven Monsters Weighing
Excess of 10 Pounds

in

Caught This Year

very

interesting talk
by Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City,,
on "City
Beautification" being her
subject.
In setting
out plants for future
years she urged the people to plant
the most tropical plants of hardier
varieties more, especially the palms.

She told of the beaut" contest that
held in Lakeland—as to what
the most beautiful thing they
in Lakeland?
People described
spots of beauty that never before had
been noticed.
She also said the one
plea of the state was beautify your
home

Comes

the «nges.

now

C. L. Worrell with his

short business meet-

g we were given an

grounds,

as

permanency

is the

backbone of improvement.
Mrs. L. L. Arnold,
president

of

the
"Condition of tangerines is 86 per application for a second seat in The Haines
The Peninsula Telephone
City Woman's Club brought
Company
Highlander Hall of Fame reserved for
has started on its campaign of local building for a time and it was then cent of normal, showing about the the
their club and
captors of Big Black Bass weigh¬ us greetings from
rented to a restaurant.
Later the same crop from last month's figures
improvements and Manager R. B. Western Union used
ing in excess
of ten pounds. Mr. told of the work being done which
part
of
it
for
(92
per
cent)
as
for
oranges.
Snyder has a large force busy on offices.
Worrell landed the Big 'Un at Kis- coincides very much with the work
"Satsumas, in Northwest Florida,
the work. One of the big jobs is to
Mr. Rhodes
has let
contract to are reported at 76 per cent, compared simmee Lake about 5 o'clock on Fri¬ being done here at home.
put all its wires underground in the Jesse
Mrs. B. D.
H. Shelton to put up a one- with 82 per cent a month ago and day afternoon, April 17 and Friday
Epling, delegate to
business district and to do this 0,000
It Only 50 per cent of normal at this was nothing of an unlucky day to Polk County Federation at Bartow, on
feet of conduit are being laid, 1,600 story office building on the lot.
will be used
by T. J. Parker and time last year, when they had been him. He was using a Creek Chub flat April 8, gave an interesting report
feet of this being six duct
sided minnow and the monster put of the meeting.
conduit, Shafer and Todd as offices.
She told about the
Mr. severely damaged by frost.
the balance four duct.
The six-duct Rhodes would build more than
"Peaches promise a fairly good crop up a great fight, battling Mr. Worrell present, a watch, to be given by the
conduits will provide for a maximum
for a long time before he could haul county federated clubs to Miss Whidthis year and condition of pears '
that all can be informed on what is of 7,200 lines so that it
the big fellow into the boat.
den who graduates at Montverde this
may be seen
better than usual for this date. Soi
proposed to be done and further ac¬ the company is looking to the future son he
He was 271-4 inches long, had a year.
Mrs. Drew reported for Mrs.
bought the place was to make Florida fruits, Avocadoes, Bananas,
tion will be reported later.
in its work.
It will be prepared to
of building next Limes, Mangoes, etc., promise about girth of 181-4 inches and a mouth Sensabaugh saying that Polk County
Major Watkins was asked if it were lay 25,612 feet of underground cable.
gap of six inches.
At 9 o'clock the had won first prize for education, and
average yields from condition at this
true that the county commissioners
The company is now working to put
we must keep up our standard.
Mr.
time.
had agreed to build a road directly in what is called the
taken out of the water, he wei|ghee
Connor superintendent of public in¬
Kellogg Com¬ SHOBE LETS CONTRACT FOR
"In Northwest Florida Blueberries
east from Haines City as a county mon Battery system and
10 pounds, 5 ounches on Brantley's struction addressed the federation for
discarding
$6,000 HOME IN PINEHURST
matter as reported in the state papers, the "coffee mill"
good condition with heavy scales.
He would have weighed con¬ the first time since his election, he
type of phone. The
Stakes were driven today by ConThe state has an i_
the action being supposed to be taken Common Battery
yields
in
sight.
system
calls the tractor Jesse Shelton for t "Florida :
creased acreage of early bunch grapes siderably more as he came from the spoke of the schools and school work.
at the same meeting of the county operator when the
He said the schools were being run
phone receiver is Casa" to be built for Orval L.
water no doubt.
Shobe,
commissioners.
He had seen the taken down, saving the need of
This is the second time Mr. Wor¬ on borrowed money. The facts as he
ring¬ of The Highlander in Pinehurst. The
story but did not believe it was true ing. This will mean all new phones
rell has taken a seat in the Hall of gave them
were
house will cost about $6,000 and will
appalling. More
though he had no absolute informa¬ and a great deal of work in chang¬ be built on
Fame. Doc Ellis, Marcus Roberts and than a million dollars voted now for
the
boulevard
near
the
Herald
Photographer
Hi
tion beyond the general .->tand of the
er
the present office, eo that
fifteen
new
school
or bonded.
These
lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
E. B. Lemmon, staff photographer Harry Austin have two seats apiece
county commissioners on county wide
lot likely the change will
Nelson, overlooking Lake Wailes. It for the Miami Herald has been spend¬ as well as Mr. Worrell showing what schools will need at least 75 new
road bond issues.
completed before early Fall.
teachers, whore
are the salaries to
will have five rooms, will be built of
Since they turned down the county
ing several days alon<* the Ridge, the fishing is in the Black Bass Belt.
When the
Peninsular Telephone Rocbound stucco and will be the first
Following are the Babsonian* de¬ come from? Polk County pays $8,wide
bond
issue
about
guest part of the time of his old
eighteen Company
000
tails of the various catches:
a year to maintain state
of several new homes to be built in
bought this
expen¬
months ago, a stand
college friend Arthur L. Thexton. Mr. Caught by
that cost the 1921, there were 117 plant in March, Pinehurst
If we raise the valuation on
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. ses.
phones on the
during the coming
Lemmon has
had a chance to see
county hundreds of thousands of dol¬ list. Today there are 580
1921
property and millage be cut schools
phones,
lars in higher interest, the commis¬
many of the beauties of the Ridge.
A. L. Fulmer 3-25
29%
increase of 463 or 395 per cent. 1
will have more than enough. We get
sioners have set their face against
M.
W.
Worrell
8-6
28%
almost a half million for school funds.
Snyder states that if he could fur¬
Dr. Tilden Lectured
county-wide bond issues, apparently nish equipment he could
W. L. Ellis
8-27 28%
We asked the federation of woman's
put
The health lecture given by Dr. J. W. L. Ellis
in an effort to justify their stand at
9-6
19% 10.4 club to go on record as
28%
telephones.
CLASSIFIED
putting truth
E. Tilden of Denver, Colo., at the
that time.
Major Watkins does not
1922
behind the compulsory education law.
"With the work we are n
believe that they put their approval
high school auditorium last Thursday Henry Garner 2-15 27%
Highlander Classified Rates
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
social
and indus¬
ing we shall be in much better shape
on the Haines City matter.
night drew out a large crowd many
Moncrief 2-22
28%
Type like this 1 cent a word.
trial chairman reported that she had
to handle the situation next
of whom showed great interest in Dr.
Joe
winter,"
Briggs asked if something
1923
Type like this 2 cents a word.
confered with Judge Holland in re¬
"We aim to keep up wit..
Tilden's views on
couldn't be done to get a tourist hotel said he.
Minimum amount per issus,
dieting and his M. Roberts
2-10
28%
gards detention home for delinquent
25 cents.
and said he would put up $5,000 for the development here on the Ridge
plans for retaining health by con¬ C. Worrell
21
12-21
27%
10%
girls, which will soon be built as the
No advertisements charged
such a purpose.
serving it.
1924
President Kramer and if possible to keep just
land for same has been secured. It
ahead."
under
this
20
Albritton 2-22 28
12% will be
reported a letter from the Atlantic
heading. Do not
called the home for the aged
To Form Pan Hellenic Club
ask us to do so.
20
Land & Improvement Company say¬
II. Shelton 2-23
27
11% as
it will be used for them also.
All
Ads
taken
19
over
the
10.4
fraternity
men
in
Lake
Wales
J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
telephone
ing they had agreed to sell Mr. Bab¬
At the close of the meeting, Mrs.
are subject to error.
and vicinity are inviter to attend a W.H.Green 7-17 26%
son the land he wished to buy east
18% 10.2
It is bet¬
Bullard displayed the lovely set of
ter
to
write
out
dinner
to
be
19
10.4
f Hesperides with the idea of saving
your copy.
Graduation Exercises
given at Hotel Wales at Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
silver given to club organizations by
Write plain and on only one
7 o'clock on the evening of Friday
1925
some wonderful forest.
on
side
of
the
19% 10% a New York firm, as an advertise¬
W. J. Smith brought up the matter
paper.
night April 24, for the purpose of M. Roberts 1-28 27%
This
was presented
to us
All classified advertisements
20 12% ment.
of work on State Road No. 8, pointing
forming a Pan-Hellenic Club. Please A. Branning
3-2
26
The eighth grade graduation l
must be in our office by Tues¬
23
14.2 through the Harrell Hardware store.
out that the shoulders laid last sum¬
notify
Joe
Briggs
or the hotel if you Hayes Wilson 3-9
29%
cises will be held Friday night May 1,
At the close of our meeting, Mrs.
day night to insure insertion.
can attend so arrangements may be
mer would be gone when the rainy
Harry Austin 3-26 27
j.
at the school auditorium and an in¬
J. C. Watkins hostess, for the after¬
REMIT WITH COPY
made to take care of the proper
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27%
1
season commences arri
asking if it
noon
and several assistants served
teresting program has been prepar¬
10.5
ber.
were not possible to have a perman¬
Harry Austin 4-1
28
1
brick ice cream
ed, including the class play, "Catching
and
cake.
Color
ent improvement
C. W. Woron that road.
It Clara." The program follows:
10.5 scheme of yellow and white being
was pointed out that the State Road
rel,
3-17
27%
1:
Presentation of Diplomas.
carried out both in refreshments and
Board expects to officially locate the
Honorable Mention
floral decoration so beautifully ar¬
Reading of Prize Essays and
1923
road by a survey this summer and
Awards.
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4 ranged by our flower chairman, Mrs.
that probably nothin- would be done
J. P. Hicksman.
Minstrel
1924
until after that work is finished.
H.
Thullbery
9-11
25
18
9.5
Interlocutor—Louis Griffin.
D. Epling 9-12—two casts—
BULLARD IS SERVING ON
End Men
DR. MOERSIIALL SELLS TO DR
four bass
IMPORTANT COMMITTEES
Royce Mahan, Robert Weekly, Jo¬
KIRK; GOING TO ILLINOIS
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27%
16% 9
B. K. Bullard
was
treated very seph Jeffords, Henry Johnston, Henry
1925
:. R.
Moersall who has been re¬
nicely by Speaker Milam in the mat¬ Stokes, Miles Hurlbert, Keith Quinn,
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two
bass at siding here for the past year or so,
ter of committee assignments in the
Dewey Collier.
one cast—Deep Lake.
has sold his practice to Dr. W. A.
lower House of the Legislature. He
Was
PLAY
Fulmer's bass was caught in the Kirk, who comes here from Fair¬
With
is serving on the following commit¬
small lake near the light plant. Wor¬ mont, W. Va., and will go to Rantoul,
tees:
Appropriations,
Banks and
216 Columns and
"Catching Clara"
of
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc. 111., to take up practise.
Dr. MoerLoans, Corporations' Lumber and
Cast of characters.
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Moncrief's in shall with his wife and two children
Naval Stores, Phosphate and Miner¬ Clara Craddock,
President
of the
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake, have made many friends while
here,
als, of which he is chairman and on Senior Class of Rutland College,
Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in who will be
sorry to see them leave
Railroads, Telegraphs and Telephones. Beatrice Howe.
Lake
Easy, Albritton's in Rosalie Florida,
Many friendly .and complimentary Indianapolis printer who
Myrtle Bank
Francis Parker
happened to Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-theDr. Moershall has been successful
Wants Lake Wales Pictures
Isabel Langley
Marian Elrod things have been said about the be the guest of V. E.
Lake Easy, in his practice and is the type of
Bolyard at Ho¬ Water, Lannom's in
The chamber of commerce receiv¬
Daisy Green
Mary Lou Walker Builders of the Ridge" edition tel Wales and was shown a
Green's
in
Tiger
Lake,
Perry's
in
copy of
young man who inspires confidence,
ed a very beautiful
and interesting
Bug Beal
Eloise Patterson which The
the edition by O. M. Carter.
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a the
Highlander put out
thing most needful in a physi¬
book on
"Massachusetts Beautiful"
Beth Mathis
Loise Ward
small
lake
near
Gum
Lake,
Brannings
"Very good indeed," said he to Mr.
cian, many think.
prepared by Wllace Nutting.
M:
Willye Raye
Wilma Tucker April 8 in an effort tc "tell the Carter. "Probably they
at
Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
Dr. Kirk will
printed the
occupy the offices
Nutting asked for pictures of Lake
Joy Jones
Allie Kelley world", or such portiu.
news section here but
they must have River, Hayes Wilson's from Walk-in- used by Dr. Moershall in the State
Wales, which he expects to use Jreach,
about
the
beauties
of
Lake
taken
the rest to Tampa or some larg¬ the-Water creek, Harry Austin's from Bank building. He is a graduate of
all Seniors
his book on "Florida Beautiful."
Wales. The edition was by
er city to get it out."
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road the
Kirksville,
(Mo.)
Osteopathic
Cassie White,
President of the
perfect thing and 110 one realizes
When Mr. Cornelius came in later Harry Austin's
second from Lake College and comes well recommend¬
Junior class of Rutland College, Mar¬ better thar. the editor that there are to meet the force
Guest House Open to Public
C. S. Worrell's
second at ed.
and was shown that Wales.
The policy of opening to the pub¬ garet Bartleson.
many things, of which there should the whole
Kissimmee Lake.
Five out of the
thing was printed here i
Katie Hugo
lic
the heretofore
exclusive Mam¬
Hinton Dennard have been mention but which were Lake Wales and by The Highlander' 20 in the city limits of Lake Wales.
Buys Home Site on Lake
Mattie Bragg .. Osie Mae McLendon not taken up.
moth
Grove Guest
House service
Not that they were force and on its own equipment he Such is fishing in the Black Bass
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Borneman, who
Margaret Waterman .... Ella Mosely overlooked but that the mechanical was much surprised. "It sure must Belt!
have been
Hazel Due
Alma Smith difficulties of the situation made it have taken
some time in this
a lot of planning and a
(*Babsonian — Meaning statistical section thisspending
winter have left for their
Minnie Tracy
Ruby Sweat impossible.
opportunity.
Those in a position to
lot of hard work," said he.
and truthful).
home in Paragould, Ark.
Mr. Bo-neHowever the "Builders Edition'
know, speak
well of Mr. Mason's
Mr. Cornelius is the man who prints
all Juniors
man bought the 100-foot lot next to
appealed to many people as an excel¬ the American
management.
Legion Weekly, an edi¬ LAKE WALES TO HAVE A
the home of W. J. Schnepp, overlook¬
Pete
Rufus Pooser lent piece
of advertising for Lake tion of 600,000
NEW ELECTRICAL SHOP
copies weekly, the
ing Lake Caloosa of Mr. Move
Muggy
Jack Townsend Wales. So thorough!" that all of the United Mine Workers
The
Lake
Wales
Plumbing & through the Reed
Journal, 300,000
WEATHER REPORT
(Two Burglars)
Realty Company
1,200 extra copies we printed were copies twice a month and other
Heating
Co.,
announces
today
that
it
big
last
week and is having it cleaned up
Prof.
Rice
John Putnam • sold and have been mailed broadcast
Official Bulletin of dally tempera¬
jobs
of that kind. Of course he has will, in addition to its plumbing and and
Howard Brace
Harold Cooper I to tell what has been done here and
put in readiness for building.
ture and precipitations furnished by
George Grenville, Stapleton Gooch what such men as Babson, Yarnell, plenty of equipment to put the jobs heating business, open an electrical He expects to put up a home within
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
business
on Monday April 27.
They
the
next
(Settlement House Committee for
year or so and to live there.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
j Heckscher and others think of
Total of 36 Pages
are now ready for business and are
Mr. Borneman is secretary of the
Rutland Tech)
Wales. That it is a first rate form
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending
The edition was
printed
in
three
making
estimates
of
work
to
be
done
Mrs. Grenville, George's mother, a of advertising
Hickson-Rogers Company of Para¬
for this
section is sections of eight
April 19, 1925.
pages each and one but will have an expert electrician gould.
Low
He and Mrs. Borneman dro -a
commencement—Visitor, Jesse Lang- j agreed upon by all.
High
Date
of 12.
A total of 36 pages all told. here on that date to handle the work
0.00
53
through
wiiuuku in
m their
uKJlr car from
lrulI1 Arkans
AIM,ia ls,
85
f?rdThe mechanical difficulties of get4-13
by
far
the
as
it
comes
in
and
believe
that
tneir
largest paper ever
0.00 Patsy Flanmgan
| por some years he has owned propOpal Scholz ting out a 36-page edition in a coun- printed in Lake
85
14
facilities
will
warrant
them
in
Wales,
Tom Smith
containing 216
0.00
Jack Ahl try printing office with
Manatee River, but sold
85
15
only a flat- columns and 4,320 inches of space. a fair share o± the work that is to erty Qn
Giovanm Givanni
0.00
Zelah Riles bed press
iatejy feeling that he liked the
83
are
16
considerable.
That It carried more than
be
done
in
Lake
Wales
this
summer..
2,000 inches of
Rid
section better>
0.00
(Settlement House Children)
79
17
| they were surmounted is due to the advertising from live wires of Lake
They are located in the building
6
Hans Reuther
0.45
Keith Quinn faithful co-operation of an
77
18
excellent Wales.
Nine
on
Sessoms
hundred
avenue, opposite the ice
pounds of
0.00
Putnam, a negro janitor, Robert force to whom the editor prefers that
84
19
white paper was used.
Nearly $200 plant. Officers of the company are
Florida Keys Railroad
Weekly.
most
of
the
credit
for
the edition worth of cuts were printed.
President, E. A. Green, vice-president
Construction of the 156 miles of ralllie before and between acts by should
60
Total 0.45
go.
One of the 1
Average 83
"It was a very creditable edition," and general manager; G. M. Wicker,. roa(j over ,he Florida
school orchestra.
keys, from Sliami
E. Chandley.
,
jicame
dated from
compliments along
said Gerald Pierce, formerly publish- secretary and treasurer, W. A. War- tQ
Key West, cost St511.000 a mile.
Mr. H. C.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
*
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Eighth Grade Planning

Friday Night May 1

BUILDER'S EDITION OF HIGHLANDER
BROUGHT MUCH ADVERTISING OF BEST
SORT FOR LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE

"

"

Largest Paper Ever Printed in Lake Wales
4,320 Inches

Space Devoted to Boosting

__

...

„

Lake'

getting

j

"that^fne

Cornelius,

(Continued

on

Page 8)

PAGE TWO

Gave Easter Party
turned to Montreal, Canada, Monday,
school helps train Florida farm boys
Little Miss Betty Frink, daughter
where they will spend the summer.
to be better farmers when they grow of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink, enter¬
A serious fire of unknown origin
up.
If your school has such a course tained a number of her little friends,
destroyed the postoffice and store of already, help boost it. If not, begin
Monday afternoon from 4 until 6
C. R. Stuart at Temple Town, last
plans to have it added next year.
o'clock, with an Easter party. Games
week with almost a total loss.
were

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
I DUNDEE

WAVERLY

TEMPLETOWN

Lake of the Hills

KISSIMMEE VALLEY
DRAWS ATTENTION
OF WEALTHY MEN
Webber Sells Two Famous
Ranches to Big

Syndicate

and contains about 12,000 acres.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lewis and Mr.
in the and Mrs. W. A. Berry motored to

to have

The

been
neighborhood of $150,000. Among
the members of the syndicate which
bought this tract are Walter S. Wyman
of Augusta, Me., president of
the Central Maine Power Company,
Bruce Wetmore of Boston, Guy Gan¬
nett of Augusta Maine, publisher of a
daily paper there and of the magazine
price is said

Comfort and several others.
Both of the tracts have fine water

frontage

on

Lakes Kissimmee, Hatch¬

ineha and

Rosalie and on the Kis¬
simmee River. Their sale indicates a

Tampa last Friday for the week end
the west coast.

on

for many years to a

syndicate which
incorporated as the Kissim¬
mee Beach Land Company.
Mr. Web¬
ber did not make public the amount

has been

of the consideration in this sale but

it is known

brought in
are

that

excess

Several

Ahern gave

has been able to sell
amount of very

M. L. Leasure

One is the sale of the Lewis Ranch
owned by W. H. Lewis of Fort Meade

the 7,000 acres
of $100,000. There

miles of lake

front

on

Kissimmee Lake in this tract on which
Mr. Lewis
has conducted a model
cattle ranch for some years.
Wild
deer and turkey were seen on the
tract within the
year
though Mr.

Mrs. S. V. Shevlin returned home

Walter Boutelle of» Minneapolis, i
of the biggest furniture dealers

enjoyed, then the little folks en¬
Enough highways to circle the joyed huntings eggs.
Jack
pie was set in the middle of
earth, 24,000 miles in all, are sched¬
uled for construction in the United a table with favors tied on strings,
Ice
States during 1925 by various state which the little folks enjoyed.

highway departments. Good roads cream cones and cake
are coming
to be a reality in all The little folks enjoyed
lightful afternoon.
states of the Union.

Minneapolis, was the guest of Mr.
in¬ and Mrs. Gerald Pierce recently. Mr.
teresting talk and demonstration on Boutelle who has been going to Cali¬
ebe culture for the benefit of the fornia, is much impressed with the
Ridge and may bring Mrs, Boutelle
children of Miss Earley's Schooi on
here for next winter.
Thursday of last week. The children
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lewis, of
were intensely interested in the glass
Minneapolis, with their neices, Mrs.
enclosed frame,
showing the bees Clark, Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Allen,
working, and were soon able to pick came in in their private car one day
last week, coming over from Miami,
out the queen bee.
After some ex¬ where they had been spending the
planation they were able to see that winter, and were guests of Mr. and
what appeared to be inexperienced eye Mrs. Gerald Pierce at Moon Hill for
Mr. Lewis who is a big
to be chaos was really very syste¬ a few davs.
broker at Minneapolis, has long own¬
matic work.
Mrs, Ahern has been ed
property at Lake of the Hills and
quite successful in her bee culture may some time build there.
Mrs. J. J.

rising interest in that kind of prop¬
BABSON PARK, April 21.—Wins- erty among intelligent investors.
low L. Webber has completed the sale
of two large tracts, totaling about
and
19,000 acres in the territory east of
BABSON PARK
able
Lake Wales
along the Kissimmee
River and Lake.
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

north

Charles H.

a

consider¬

from the

Investments

Business lots and Lake front lots are
my

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Palmer of
New York City have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce recently.
Mr. Palmer is one of the best known

Friday last.
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell of The Pines

Hotel, Daytona, is visiting her sister,

"Our Patrons

George B. Moran of Boston
Babson Park visitor

over

was a

the week¬ Jersey.

Gorge H.

end.

The

mother and brothers here. Mr. Har¬
rison comes
to Florida from New

Kelley who

lies between mond, Mrs. J. M. McDonald. Mrs. C.
Lake Hatchineha F. Norcross, Mrs. William G. Byron.

This tract

Lake Rosalie and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Joseph DuPuis

re-

Sleep Well"

Way to a Job

spent the

Winter here has returned to his du¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Regan of Hill- ties with one of the
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild this week.
Mrs.
big railroad sys¬
crest
Heights left Saturday for their tems in Chicago. Mrs. Kelley who
Lewis has been careful to keep out Barkwell leaves early next week for
home
in
Minneapolis.
Mr. Regan's
hunters.
In the
syndicate which Hendersonville, N. C., where she will son who came five weeks ago, re¬
again have charge of the Plaza Hotel
mained to
bought this tract are E. W. Rice Jr., for the summer.
accompany
his parents
of New York, chairman of the Board
home.
K. H. Gerlach of Joliet, 111., ar¬
of the General Electric Company; E.
be back early in the fall.
rived at Babson Park last Saturday,
T. Gundlach of Chicago, head of the
to spend a short time inspecting his
Gundlach
Advertising
Company;
WEBBER MAKING REALTY
Charles B.
Davis of
Boston, New property in this vicinity as well as
TEMPLETOWN
DEALS AT BABSON PARK
renewing
acquaintance
with
old
England sales manager for the Gen¬ friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gerlach were
BABSON
PARK,
April 21. —
eral Electric Company and others.
unable to spend a part of the season
Through the agency of Winslow L.
There are two groves and a ranch
(Delayed
from
last
week)
at Babson Park this year.
Webber, P. F. Bryant of Wellesley
house on the tract.
It was on this
F. M. Lamalice left for Montreal, Hills, Mass., has brought 170 acres
On Thursday
of last week Mrs.
tract during the winter season that
in the Hendel tract east of Babson
Canada Monday.
Roger W. Babson gave an old fash¬ William M. Higley entertained a small
N. Pelletier made a business trip Park, and will hold it for investment.
ioned Southern
barbecue to about group of ladies in honor of her moth¬
Mr. Webber has also sold two lots
to Tampa Monday.
thirty people from the Mountain Lake er, Mrs. Farmer, whose birthday it
owned by Mrs. C. P. Selden on the
«
E. Massicotte motored to Tampa
lub, Mr. Lewis making the arrange¬ was. The afternoon was spent with
Scenic Highway in Babson Park to
needlework and visiting and light re¬ last week on a business trip.
ments for the "Cue".
Gordon Herdman of Needham, Mass.
freshments
were served.
The
guests
Another sale
engineered by Mr.
F. Coursol left for Richelieu, Can¬ He has bought for himself five acres
Webber was the
sale of the Fort included Mrs. J. V. Wilson, Mrs. Lin- ada, Monday, to spend the summer.
on Lake Caloosa of Mrs. C. H. Brown
Gardner tract, owned by J. C. Boyd dus Cody, Mrs. Bissel, Mrs. Fivd D.
Miss
Claire Gravell
This is located near
started to of Jacksonville.
Welling,
Mrs.
Emma
Humphreys,
and John O'Connell of Jacksonville
school Monday,
after several days the land owned by J. O. Pratt and is
Mrs.
W.
A.
Berry,
Mrs.
C.
A.
Craoperating as the Fort Gardner Cattle
an
attractive piece with good lake
absence on account of illness.

Company.

specialty.

on

Mat¬ weeks at the seashore.

returning north of

served.

very

JESSE "GOOD"RHODES

Saturday last to spend the newspaper brokers in the country and
Saturday having spent the week in
week end with his family at Babson has handled some of the largest deals
Tampa and St. Petersburg.
in that type of property ever record¬
Messrs. Hugh R. Loudon and James Park; also with their daughter, Mrs. ed. The Palmers had never tried the
Buford
Gum
of
S. Loudon were visitors in West Palm
Highland Park. Mr.
papaya, of
which Mr. Pierce has
Beach for several days last week.
Leasure was
obliged to leave again some extremely fine specimens and
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute mot¬ for the north on Monday.
were much pleased with them.
ored to Orlando on Wednesday of last
William
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Higley
Harrison, bookkeeper
week, to spend the day shopping and
and Mrs. Farmer left last Saturday the Waverly Packing House, who has
sightseeing.
recently moved
to this state, has
The Misses Mary and Anna Dun¬ for Delray where they have taken a rented the George H. Kelley home
bar of New York City werev isiting cottage and will spend a couple of for the summer and will bring his
their niece, Mrs.
thews last week,

a

a very

fine honey.

arrived

was

If you are looking for a job, look first
in the want columns of the HIGH¬
LANDER. Without doubt you will
find just what you are looking for. If

not, place a small ad telling about your¬
self and the

frontage.

job will find

you.

THE HIGHLANDER

HILLS SURPRISED MAN WHO
THOUGHT HE KNEW STATE
LAKE OF THE HILLS, April 21.
—An interesting visitor to this sec¬
tion lately was H. A. Hammond, who
with Mrs. Hammond were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce for a few

days.

Mr. Hammond was for some
connected with the old Jack¬
sonville
Metropolis but lately has
been living on Long Island, N. Y.
He thought he knew Florida well but
in the days he was familiar with it,
Bartow, Fort Meade and Lakeland
years

STANDARD BRICK & TILE CO.

the towns of which he knew
and he was greatly surprised to find
that there are hills in Florida as he
shown when he came here.
were

Talked on Bees to School Children
BABSON PARK, April 21.—Mrs.
J. J. Ahern talked to the children of
Miss Helen Earley's School, at Bab¬

Car Load

bees
and to the
children
of the public
school on Friday morning on the same
subject.
She held the attention of
her audience very closely by her fas¬
cinating description of the life and
work of the bee, illustrating her
ject from an observation glass hive
on
the platform, which contained a
son

Park, Thursday afternoon

Macon, Ga.

these

mVst

Train

Load
Largest Manufacturers of

frame of bees at work.
Miss Ahern
has a small apiany at her home at
Babson Park,
and derives a good
deal of pleasure in caring for and

studying

or

on

Brick and Tile in the South.

interesting

creatures.

LOCAL AGENTS

Former Sheriff Builds Fine Home

NOW —everyowner
can
At the present
Exide Battery.

afford

low prices

no man

one
need deny himself

Logan, who was sheriff of Polk coun¬
ty for 16 years.

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR & LUMBER CO.

home will be of frame
construction but of modern arrange¬
ment and with every convenience and
The

an

Experienced drivers have always reckoned Exide the

new

Avon Park and Lake Wales,

Fla.

Phones 85 and 185.

Mr. Logan also has
in the improvement
and development of his large tract of
grove and farm land purchased with
improvement.

work under way

economical battery because it lasts so long. Yet some men,
while recognizing Exide as the standard, have held off from

buying because of the first cost.
Now, you will find that even the first cost of an Exide

A

is low.

Long service and short repair bills make the last cost of
an Exide so low it will astonish you.
Comfort and economy both point the way to our Exide
Service Station, where we have the right size battery for
your car.

RIDGE MOTORS,

INC.

DISTRIBUTORS

We handle

only genuine
Exide parts

£xi&e
BATTERIE5

Scarcity Of Bloom

showing in many groves in the state.
In many cases, it is the natural result
of reduced applications of fertilizer
is

during the spring and summer of 1924,
or of using formulas carrying insuf¬
ficient ammonia to give the trees a
balanced food.
When the old crop is removed from
the trees and the new fruit is small,

IDEAL BRANDS
are

now

large

being batched and cured in

quantities for this application

and will be ready for early distribu¬
tion. The assistance of a member of
our staff
for selecting the proper
brand will be cheerfully given.

WILSON &T00MER
FERTILIZER COMPANY
IDEAL FERTILIZERS

Florida

growth in the trees should be en¬
couraged. The summer application of

Jacksonville
Lake Wales

fertilizer is particularly important for
this purpose, and an early application

W. D. Quaintance.
da Agricultural

is

advantageous.

Agents.

general representative,
Warehouse, Flori¬

Supply Co., Sales

de¬
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The Seven Wise Men
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Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests
tions, the Free Public School.
EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief

News Editor
Ruby Page
Asst. News Editor ...Margie Bussard
Asst. Social Editor
Louise Briggs

Sport Editor

Alfred Alquist
Harriet DuBois

Asst. Sport Editor
Asst. Joke Editor
Associate Editor
Social

Claire Gravel
Bernice Johnson
Willie B. Kelly
Marie Jones

Editor

Joke Editor
The Work of Our

Newspaper
There are many views concernini
the newspaper what it should be am

News that is of inter¬
public.
Matter that may injure private per
sons and the public
welfare is not
right kind.

est to the

should

and

news

be

not

printed.
A very good newspaper must con¬
tain news that is fair to all and news
that is devoted
to public interest.
Such news is legitimate and suitable
for printing.
When the newspaper begins favor¬

ing certain individuals, groups, clas¬
ses and sections, then it is in danger
of losing it reputation and if continu¬
ed it may soon lose it influence and
finally disappeared and be forgotten.
Therefore the newspaper may exist
by its devotion to public interests and
by printing true news.
Above all
news must not be printed if it is for
private injury or a disadvantage to
public welfare.
The purpose of our school paper,
The Crown Jewel is t o give the people
interested in this school,

derstanding of

our

a

better

un

accomplishments.

General

see

a

give

If the

school

of that

as

of

a

was attracted by
a noise
falling body below the win¬

for another run.
That might apply
to the town too.
This is the only
team in Lake Wales that has w<

struggling in the

yet and it won't hurt any
watch the boys if they have
nothing else to do.

yet

game

to

come

Unknown

grass.

list

Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides. Sprayers,

Dusters and Dusts.

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

"Most

come

on

duty for the night.

Plague

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

Authorities do not know definitely
Just what disease was referred to as
the plague In Athens. According to the

She rushed to the telephone and
called up her detective who had not

He

description by Thucydides, the plague

said he would be there at once.
She
returned to the window and having
looked out once more knew not what

happened next.

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

ravaged Athens In the second year of
the

She had recognized

ON

LAKECALOOSA
going fast and prices are rapidly

are

A Purchase Today Means

advancing.

A Profit Tomorrow.

jqjgPTV
11

V

REAL ESTATE-LOANS'-INSURANCE

"

m't scratch it

as

well."

_

Seventh Grade School Notes
We are glad that Margaret Sny¬
Jessie Lee Edwards spent Saturday
der has returned to school as she has
afternoon, shopping in Bartow.
been absent for almost a week.
We took

our

"Belles-Lettres"
Formerly the expression

love and what it meant to her.

Saturday Mrs. Ellis, Gertrude and
Helen Jones, Ruby Paige and Donald
y own writing."
Darling were in Tampa on business.
Miss Mary Hadkins from Tampa,
Betty Hunt—"Do you ever allow
spent the week end in Lake Wale
an
to kiss you when your're oi
with her cousin, Bernice Johnson.
Miss Jessie Lee Edwards was shop¬ motoring with him?"
Catherine B.—"Never.
If a mi
ping in Tampa Thursday.
can drive safely while
kissing me, he
Friday night, April 17, the Juniors
of Haines City presented their class not giving the kiss the attention it
deserves."
play, "The Colonel's Maid" in the
high school
auditorium.
The play
General Science Notes
was a big success and was voted the
The General Science Club held its
best out of town play given in Lake
weekly meeting, Friday, April 17.
Wales this year.
The following program was given.
If you saw the Juniors with an
Lecture—Those
Who
Carry Our
usually large grin on their face Mon¬ Mail
in The Air—by Grover Chady.
day, it was because they had finish¬
Life
of John Dalton—by Ruth Mced their essays.
The English de¬
Dorm
partment of
the high
school are
writing essays for the W. C. T. U.
The topic is "As a Citizen, What At-

final examinations

PRIMARY CLASS GIVES PLAY
The primary class will put on
play, "The Golden Whistle" in tl
school
auditorium
on
Wednesday^

Lettres"

was

sometimes

Paint

"Belles-

used

as

the

equivalent to the humanities, but it ls
ow applied rather vaguely to literary
orks of style, taste and imagination
April 29, in which all of the young .—in other words, "polite literature."
people will have a part. The play is The term has no recorded use In
Eng¬
to be directed by the primary teach¬
lish before 1?10, when it was used by
ers and the youngsters and their
par¬
ents are looking forward to a pleas¬ Swift In the Tatler.
ant time at this affair.
Following is
the story of the play and the cast of
Lake of Sulphuric Acid
charcaters:

Your

Buildings

New

Zealand possesses a curiosity
the shape of a lake of sulphuric
acid. This is on Sulphur island, is 50
acres in extent and 12 feet
deep. The
water is very hot and contains vast

Beffo, awaking after a nap in the
woods, sees before him The Little Old
Woman on her departure she leaves

in

wih

him The Golden Whistle.
He
finds that when he blows the
whistle he
summons all
the fairy quantities of hydrochloric and sulphu¬
folks of the woods as well as birds, ric acid, the fumes from which roll up
flowers and
butterflies.
When the In dense clouds.
golden whistle is lost and stolen
by the White Rabbit, the Queen is
Violence Always Error
summoned to Beffo's aid. The Little
When you have convinced thinking
Old Woman returns and the Queen
releases her from her evil enchant- men that It Is right, and humane men
girl. Beffo and Alcea visit among that it is just, you will gain your
the woodland
friends
with merri¬ cause. Men always lose half- of what
ment.
She now stands a lovely young is gained by violence. What is gained
woman and rejoicing.
by argument is gained forever.—Wen¬
Cast of Characters
dell Phillips.
Beffo
Junior Wetmore
Cardinals, Myron Hart, Howard Curtis
Traitor to Napoleon
Little Old Woman
Jeanette Harrell
Bernadotte, one of Napoleon's gen¬
White Rabbit
Vernon Anderson
Queen
Marion Brantley erals, who was placed on the throne
of Sweden by the great French em¬
Robin Red Breast
John Petry
peror, turned traitor to the Corsican
Butterflies
and led the "Army of the North'
against his benefactor in 1813.
this, Lois Taylor, Barbara McLean,
soon

A

regular and thorough painting of

your

building is real

paint

preserves, as

the wood.
of Lowe'

Bernice Johnson demonstrated his
We have our room decorated. The
as a fence
climber over at flag in the back, and on one side we
Haines City.
We wonder what the have our bird books and in the front
trouble was.
we have our annual pictures, and
Harvey Curtis, Pate Grace, Beans history poster, which has a picture
and Cherry Clark and Marie Jones of the president, vice-president and
attended the game
in Haines City the cabinet.
We think that it is getting rather
Wednesday. We are glad we have
i
we
few supporters and want to see some
get rather dreary at times,
»t, we wake up when Mrs. Bussard Phyllis Anderson, Etta Ward, Mar¬
more at the next game.
Life at Its Best
garet Moon, Juanita Green, Thelma
Mr. Donoho was absent from school speaks.
Life is made up, not of great sacri¬
We enjoyed the program that the Riddling, Letitia Corbett, Ellen Alex¬
Thursday and Friday as he attended sixth
grade gave in chapel the other ander, Earnestine Wiseman, Eleanor fices or duties, but of little things, in
a meeting held in Gainesville for the
day, and give them our congratula- Pope, Pearl
Harris,
Irene Jones, which smiles and kindnesses and small
principals of the high school through
Christine Stokes, Mary Zipprer, Eve¬ obligations, given habitually, are what
out Florida.
lyn Edwards, Dorothy Angle, Mary win and preserve the heart and secure
Lillie Mae Thompson spent Satur¬ HOW A BASEBALL ALARM HELP¬ Edna
Flagg, Dorothy Walron, Effie comfort.
day shopping in Tampa.
ED JAMES HEARLY IN HIS
Ola Tillman.
Ruby Hooten motored to Lakeland
ROMANCE
Queen's Attendants
Knew Something of It
Sunday.
!y CLAIRE GRAVEL, (Freshman)
Annie McGuire, Clarise Thompson,
"You have no idea how easily this
irma Ingle was now 19 and in a Mary Evelyn Acuff,
Henry Bullard and Laurie TomlinMagaline Mc¬
son, spent Sunday afternoon in Lake¬ few months she would be the bride of
Guire, Elizabeth Johnson, Theodore pen runs," said Wood, shaking his
land visiting.
a prominent, New York city man.
Thompson, Margaret Stokes, Miriam fountain pen wildly. "Oh, yes, I have
Miss Ethel Lewis
visited school
an inkling," said Forest, as he
Today was her birthday. She was Pritchard.
applied
Monday, with Betty Lee and Janie happy as she sat in her cozy
Roses
blotting paper to his new trousers.

ability

well

We carry a

economy,

for

beautifies

as

complete line

Brothers' Paint.

....

Bell Waring.
The Freshman held

though,

she did

look

back

o

class meet¬ childhood days, with a pang of re¬
entertainment gret when she thought that they
for their sister class, the Juniors.
would not come again.
She thought
The Junior class had the most ne
of the days when she and her father,
items last week.
Arthur
Ingle, the millionaire, used
to go down to the river to fish, and
Myrtle Hart Receives Highest Honors pick lilies
during
vacation.
She

ing Monday, to plan

This

a

an

Year

Mrs. Donoho, senior class teacher
made out the averages for the first
seven months of this terms of school
and Myrtle Hart come out victorious.
Miss Hart has been in Lake Wales
school a number
of years and has
many friends
who will be glad to
know that she received this honor.
She has already begun preparing her

valedictory address.

Sports

also thought
would go to

several

hours. He soother her and
leading her
the arm
had told
told her
tor
leading
her to
by the
arm had
that when he grew up he woulld take
re of her always.
She also remebered how when four

usual, held the opposition well in a young business man, and who had
hand.
Hits were kept well scattered attracted many girls with his hand¬
and Haines City's three runs came at some
face
and
seemingly gentle
the result of errors.
manners, and she cared no more for
This is the third straight victory her faithful pal.
for the school nine and the boys are
She cared not now, she told her¬
planning on going to the state' base¬ self for the poor boy who had been
ball tournament ext month if their a companion
to her
because they
showing is good enough to warrant were of the same age. It was only
it.
a
childish
feeling she had had in
Friday's game with Winter Haven, those days she said. She roused her¬
was called off
and will
self
be played
from her reverie. It would soon
sometime in the near future. Bartow be time for the dinner party which
will furnish the opposition todav and was to be held in her honor, so she
another victory is looked for.
must hurry to her room to prepare
There is one thing that has been for this joyous event.
Her father had given her a cost¬
very noticeable at the last two games
and that is the lack of supporters ly string of pears, and this and other
for the team.
Only six fans from pearl ornaments were laid out for
pue aiuu3
sautujj aq; mbs oiuoq her evening attire.
She had just finished her bath, was
the Winter Haven game, week before
it

was

played

reading

some

of

the evening mail,

Lake Wales, Florida.

The Most Beautiful part

of

FLORIDA

Elves

S!£:J!LUyJ*?n'

Chester

^Ugh' ®°.bby

Hulbert,

Herbert

I Have

Only True Joy
True joy Is a serene and sober emo¬
tion and they are miserably out that
take laughing for rejoicing; the seat
of true joy is within.

business lots and choice residence lots

some

for sale in the beautiful and attractive

City.

LAKE WALES

Says the Deacon
still a world to give thanks for,
hut time is limited, and some men can't
spare two minutes a day.—Atlanta
s

A desirable

Constitution.

Accept Wise Counsel
Good counsels observed

are

chains

grace, which, neglected, prove halt- j
s
to strange, undutiful children.— !

Fuller.

Plea for Moderation
Just thoughts and modest
tions are easily satisfied. If
overrate

pretensions

our

all

place to live
paved roads

Also acreage bordering on
out of the City.

expecta- :
don't
will be

we

the

guilt

glad to show the properties to those looking
for good investments.
An investment here will surely be profitable, for
we are on the verge of
important developments

sin and the
there is the stain of sin.—
Culverwell.

Write, wire

or

call

Also handle

various parts of the State.

on

China's Immense Area
China is larger in area than the
United States, Mexico and Central
America combined.

JOSEPH C. WATK1NS

More Wisdom

—

The supply of honesty is too
large

for

any

one

man

to

LAKE
Work ls all right if you have
enough
sparetlmefor It-Good Hardw-v

Realtor

—

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

corner.—Boston

Transcript.
Better Make Time

way

Will be

wholesale acreage in

of

power of sin

Nathaniel

short

I

for the entire SCENIC HIGHLANDS.
Sin's Def.lement
Besides

a

which will make Lake Wales the center of activities

as

was even worse as

Harrell Hardware Co.

Rae Friedlander, Hattie Mae Lewis,
Margaret Graham. Agnes Smith, Ruth
Brother Williams
Lady, Esther Mann, Glennell (Jox,
"I reckon de sun is so tired of lookNellie Mae Norton, Juanita Simmons,
in' down on de wickedness of dis ol'
Vivian Pinkston, Rose Evans, Helen
Walde, Elsie Briggs, Dorothy Moon, worl', he jes' has ter hoi' de moon befo'
his face."—Atlanta Constitution.
Rosyln Petrey.

of the days, when she
Billy Covington, Robret Linderthe rustic bridge and
an, Billy Sanford, Cordey Parrish,
James Hearly would pick hyacinths
Lee Roy Horton, Lyord Harris, Earle
from the brook for her.
She
remembered how
when one Garrett, Raymond Kirch, Silas Hale,
Fay Taylor, Leslie Pendleton, Wiley
day James had found her in the
Trawick, Shelton Thompson, Jube
forest, which bordered her father's
Wright, Lowell Schram, Ray Langestate, where she had been lost for

The baseball
team went
up to years ago he had left for college.
Haines
City last Wednesday and He had told that he would miss her
came home on the
long end of a 4-3 awfully and asked if she would wait
score.
The boys did not play their for him until he had returned and
usual good game of ball, but
She had quick¬
tight¬ could make good.
ened up enough in the pinches to ly and scornfully turned away and
Haines City bovs were unable to do would not even give him one of the
stop all Haines City's runs.
The flowers she held in her hand when
this however as errors with men on he asked for it as a rememberence
the bags, cost them three runs and of their last meeting.
She wondered
the game.
Lake Wales kept her lead why she should think so much of
the rest of the game.
him an this day of all days.
She had just at that
yarn and Walker, as usual, did the
time met
twirling for the Highlanders, and also Edward Duford, whom she knew to be

last,

price

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

Peloponnesian war, 430 B. O.
large percentage of the population had
Many a young man poses as being one of the men.
taken refuge in the city and subse¬
hard-boiled when he
is only halfThe servants had been attracted by
quently
the number of deaths was
baked.
the noise also and (Irma's maid in¬ great.
The epidemic does not seem
cluded) had gone to see what was to have been the real oriental
plague.
"The whole town' gone to blazes," the matter.
The butler covered the men with
"Fire down the street'
Keep Out the Sun
pistol until the detective arrived.
Mr. Ingle arriving from the club
West windows are to be avoided
Reporter—"And in what state were and being told what had happened for the afternoon sun ls too strong
you born, professor?"
and recognized
the men, went up for plants, and it does not seem tc
Professor—"Unless my recollection immediately to Irma's room only to
fails me, in the state of ignorance." find her in a dead faint and an ex¬ favorably on even the most sun-loving
Reporter (scribbling)—"Yes, to be cited maid wringing her hands over plants, says Nature Magazine. 7"
west window must he used, some sort
sure; and how long have you lived her.
of
there ? "
protection should he given the
The party progressed but Mr. Buplants to reduce the amount of light
ford was not present.
The actor—"Yes,
Luckily a cousin from the south ha4 and heat.
d a base, cowardly egg at me."
arrived that day so completed the
The other—"And what kind of
party which would otherwise been at
Aztecs Grew Corn
gg is that."
least a little embarrassing.
The only related plant with which
The actor—"A base, cowardly egg
Irma
composed herself inspite of corn will cross-fertilize
"•
is teoslnte, a
le, cowardl
the turmoil of her mind. Surely there
—and then
large, semi-tropical grass growing wild
—as some mistake.
One of the most eager spectators in the uplands of Central America and
the courtroom the next morning adjoining regions, says Nature Maga¬
was Irma, who come only to find out
zine.
It is in this country of the an¬
that her prospective
lover
was a cient Mayas, Aztecs and
Incas that
Teacher—"Now, Robert, what
thief with many crimes attributed to the most abundant evidence has been
niche in a church?"
him.
found of early cultivation.
Robert—"Why, its just the same
She later sought James to tell hi
i an itch
any where else, only you of the knowledge she now had of her
*

January

BRANDS"—now ready.

Not the

"u'n 11 r" had"; Cleobuioa of Lindos,
or "Avoid ex¬
; I'ittacos of Mltyiene, "Seize
time by the forelock"; Perlander of
Corinth, "Nothing is Impossible to In¬
dustry."

American Institu-

all

them more support.
It sure dow in the next room.
makes a lot of difference to hear
She hastened and looking out of
some one on the side lines
cheering the bedroom window, saw two men

can

Every one was asking about the
dainty, little pins several of the girls
wore Monday.
Why. That's the club
pen of the G. B. R. T.'s.

of

expects to when she

winning ball team they must

Teacher—"Is there anything you
do better than any one else?"
Manton Roberts—"Yes,
sir; read

Nc<

Greatest

shlP ls sure"; Bias of Priene,

Get

I "The
golden mean,"
tremes"

Jokes

what it should not be.
The chief
function of the newspaper is to print
the news. This news must be of the

suitable

home.

at

Helen Jones

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"

The Seven Sages of Wise Men of
Greece and the motto of each were:
Solon of Athens. "Know
thyself";
Chllo of Sparta, "Consider the
end";
Thales of Miltos, "Who hateth surety-

I
i

j

L ,K

Building,

WALES, FLORIDA

j
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THE

THE HIGHLANDER
For

business properties, Acre¬
age, Farms or Lake front de¬

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

Fort Meade put

velopment tracts call

on

SHAFER-TODD CO
The Arcade
Lake Wales

Chamber of
Commerce membership drive, get¬
ting 807 members, ranging in age
on a

8-lt

from two hours to 90 years and rais¬
ing a total of more than $10,000.
That man Leonard is sure a wonder.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

STATE CENSUS OFFICER ANALYSES THE
RETURNS FROM POLK COUNTY; PERCENT
OF CITY DWRLERS SHOWS AN INCREASE
Lake Wales is

Now the

CLASS SOCIAL
The T. E. L. class and the Men's
Bible class of the Baptist Church,
will give a joint social at the church

Tuesday

a third rep¬
resentative in the lower house of the

evening at

There will be

a

7:30

program of

When in

Fourth

City in Size in Polk
County; Density of Population in the
Various Areas of County

ir ir ir
County is to get

Polk

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925.

o'clock.

addresses,

readings and songs. It is expected
that the women will bring their hus¬
bands and the men their wives. Those
without husband or wives will have
the privilege of bringing their sweet¬
hearts.

need of Electricity or

for any purpose,

Ice

please call the—

legislature.

That's fine especially if
same excellent qual¬
ity as we now have in Representatives
Bullard and Bryant.
Ji Ik Ji
Editor Guy Kuhl of the Frostproof
News has put in a new press and
hold the

we can

Since giving

preliminary
for Polk
County a few days ago the state cen¬
sus
office has compiled some
tistics of the population of the
ty and its principal cities by
sex, etc.
J. Everett Bryant, of Kath¬
leen, who was appointed county enu¬
merator for Polk, lost his life in an
automobile accident on February 10,
1925

made other improvements in his live¬

ly

Mr. and Mrs. Ruhl

paper.

duct

of the

one

con¬

best papers on

Ridge, always boosting for their
community and full of the belief that
it is going to be one of the best towns
in the Scenic Highlands. Frostproof
of late is taking on an air of new

PURE MILK FOR THE

life

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained. Delivered daily

and

seems

to

be

CHILDREN
No

preparing

"step out".
11 1T 1T

"Roger Babson has courage", says
the Pepographer in the Bartow Rec¬
ord.

"It

required

to your

to tell

courage

better

Also

the people of Florida and particular¬

nor

more

door in bottles.
and ice

cream

ly the people of Miami what Babson
the other days with es¬
pecial regard
to the necessity for
keeping the state morally clean. He
told them

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid,

made special reference to the race
track at Miami.
I have had much

Prop.

experience with racing plants—at Tia
Juana

atJuarez— and

and

as

a leaky roof will

com¬

munity builder I am 'ferninst' them.
They brings crowds but they bring
too many undersirables.
I like to
see the ponies run and I like to have

awaf the
faith you have n>
wash

small bet down on the horse I be¬
lieve at the moment will romp home
in front. I say this to show that I
am not opposed to racing on moral
grounds. But as a chamber of c

a

merce

that

man

race

munity
right."

my

track

experience tells

are

builders.

fiamkind.

the 'bunk'

Mr.

as c

Babson

was

they will continue with the

new pro¬

r
line

of

Bathing Suits
just received at

Let

give

estimate on
a
new
roof of our guaranteed
composition shingles or roll roof¬
ing. Don't wait until the leaks
make the plastering fall.
You
will be surprised at the low cost
of our best roofings.
Big stocks
now on hand to supply you.
Call
us today.
us

you an

(
(

wants on

Let

Name
your

Address

short notice.

Us

Have Your Order

Townsend Sash, Door
and

ThelHighlander

The northwestern

for dwellings, flatwoods area corresponds approxi¬
for all races mately with precincts 7 and 8, the
combined, but whites and negroes will phosphate countrv with 1, 2, 3, 4,
be separated in the final tabulation, 9, 16, 18, 19, 23, 24, 27, 34, 35 and
which may not be finished for several 38, the eastern flatwoods with 17,
months.
In the
whole county the and the lake region the remainder.
number of persons per dwelling has The following table shows the con¬
increased a little
in the last five trasts between these regions in den¬
years, with the growth of cities and sity and composition
of population,
apartment houses, while the size of etc. Comparisons with 1920 are not
families seem to have decreased a feasible on account of several changes
little, as usual; though the slight dif¬ in precinct boundaries since then.
ference in the later respect might
It is evident at once that the two
also be accounted for by different in¬ flatwoods regions are still very thin¬
terpretations by different enumera¬ ly settled. The lake region, with less
tors of what constitutes a family.
than half the area of the county, has
In 1920, according to the United about two-thirds of the population.
States census, 29.1 per cent of the The northwestern flatwoods has the
population of Polk County was "ur¬ largest proportion of whites, the
ban," meaning living in cities with lake region next, and the eastern flatover 2,500
inhabitants. This year's woods the smallest. A large part of
urban population is 27,884, or 43.6 the present population of the eastern
per cent of the total; and it is a pretty flatwoods consists of negro men with¬
safe guess that in another five years out families, living in lumber and
over half the population will be ur¬
turpentine camps, which explains the
ban, for cities have been growing small families and low birth rate
than

the

rural

districts

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

85 and 185

there.

The

northwestern

Persons per

Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue
write for it.

KILGORE SEED CO.,

|

continue to increase in all the reg¬

oaoi

lands
fresh

as

I have taken over the office in the Lake Wales State Bank
Building occupied for the past year by Dr. R. Moershall and shall
be glad to make the acquaintance of his former friends and pa¬
tients and to make

Do

back
bath

you

In this

in size of families and

re¬
var¬

21.7

.

1925

63,922
49,317
25,278
24,039

Old

7,062
13,496
11,081
5,602

5,479
2,415
1,203
1,212

14,590
7,541
7,049
15
4.54
4.11
22.8
1.86

4.75
4.02
23.8
1.43

:\V

3,550
2,388
1,231
1,157
1,162
561
601
4.60
4.34
24.5
1.86

fine land in High¬
County adjoining town

acres

SHAFER-TODD CO
The Arcade
Lake Wales

I am a graduate of the American School of Osteopath at
Kirksville, Mo., have been in practice eight years, and am pre¬
pared to handle a general Osteopathic practice.

Hours 9

do not have the
applian¬
ces
which makes the daily
bath so convenient, let us
explain. Just telephone.
If you

nodern hot-water

J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINNING
Phone

74

Park Avenue

to 11.00

Other hours and

a.m.

Sundays by appointment

Phone 8

Osteopathic Physician

SMALL GENERAL STORE WANTED
I am tired of big city life. Have decided to get into a small
general merchandising business in good cross-road place or small
town in Florida.
Prefer to rent buildings. Must be in good farm¬
ing or other prosperous community.
Those desiring to sell
going business may write .me, giving
full particulars—such
as location,
number of years operated,
value of stock, price wanted, whether will make terms on part,
sales during 1923-24, reason for selling, etc.
Only owners need
Address:

R. R. RICHARDSON
412 South Wells Street,

Chicago, Illinois

Fort

Exquisile Frocks and Gowns at Tremendous

Bartow Haven Wales Meads City
4203
1597
796
2029
651
4594
3497
2747
2480
2026
1902
3062
3440
1642
1263
972
1508
1688
791
664
1554
1752
930
851
599
1432
46
845
838
763
20
441
440
757
383
26
404
775
398
380
4.84
4.09
20.5
1.40

11
4.30
3.54
20.2
1.86

4.80
4.34
21.1
2.12

4.42
4.41
20.0
1.94

Price Concessions

Haines Ab'rn

4.41
4.14
22.2
1.98

dale
751
1574
1445
752
692
129
78
51

4.68
3.92
21.0
1.59

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Beautiful

Homesite

Lots

Sport and Street Styles—afternoon and dinner
dresses—dance and evening modes—in the most

approved Fashions for Spring and Summer wear—
Many models suitable to the Girl Graduate's needs.
$6.00 to $7.75 Dresses of Linens—Broadcloth and
Silk, special price

over¬

looking

Lake Wales or Twin
Lakes; $500. $800. $900. $1,000.
Easy terms.
SHAFER-TODD CO
The Arcade
Lake Wales
8-lt

Aphis Fumigation

and Tub

Silks, special price

Awning Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

P. O. Box 498

$7.75

$14.75 to $16.75 Dresses of Embroidered Linens and

$12.75

Style Dresses of plain and printed crepes—

Georgette—Crepe de Chine—Canton Crepe Satin
and Lace Combinations, special prices for this oc¬

Tents used by growers have resulted in 95 to 100 per
cent effectiveness.
We make tents for all sizes of trees.

Lake Wales Tent and

$5.00

$9.75 to $12.75 Dresses of Linens, Silk, Broad Cloth

casion, $14.75 and

Phone 254

2 to 5 p.m.

DR. W. A. KIRK

Smart

institution?

rooms.

a.m.

Silks, special price

remember 'way
the Saturday

of the modern bath¬

of my own.

215 WONDERFUL DRESSES

8-lt

Every day is Saturday
now, because of the conveni¬
ences

ones

prob¬
ably decline slowly in most parts of
be doing

POLK COUNTY STATISTICS
Lakeland
Winter Lake

Whole county

4.45
4.14

when
was an

new

and size of families will

rate

STATISTICS OF POLK COUNTY BY REGIONS, 1925
Whole
NW|
Phos. Lake
coun'y
fltwo's countrv region
Inhabitants per square mile
49.6
34.8
Percent Urban
43.6
52.1
Percent whites
92.0
80.2
77.2
Percent negroes
8.0
19.8
22.S
Persons per dwelling
5.47
4.53
4.54
Persons per family
5.13
4.07
4.11
Percent under 10 years
32.3
21.8
22.8
Percent under 1 year
2.74
1.78
1.86

29,302
15,385
13,917
9,359
5,192
4,167

water
creek
running
through entire tract. $15. per
acre for quick acceptance.

Every Day Is
Saturday

ioi

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
MY OFFICE

New
1,000

Florida

Plant City

County during the past year, for both spring up along the new extension of
The birth¬
combined, would seem to be the Seaboard Air Line.

.

dwelling
family

Percent under 10 years
Percent under 1 year

SEEDS

races

about 21 per thousand.

38,661

.

Whites, male
Whites, female
Negroes
Negroes, male
Persons per

PHONE 39

flatwoods

or because some of the dep¬ ions, perhaps fastest in the lake reg¬
uty enumerators have not done the ion (which is rapidly becoming a
required preliminary counting of per¬ "citrus desert", according to Mr. Bok,
sons over 10 accurately, or some chil¬ who
has recently dedicated to the
dren ten or eleven months old have public a large area of virgin forest in
been called a year old by their par¬ the eastern flatwoods). The proporents, as often happens.
Some of ion of negroes will probably decrease
these minor irregularities will doubt¬ in the eastern flatwoods as the lum¬
less be straightened out in the final ber and turpentine business is sui
tabulation of the census.
ceeded by farming, and increase for
Making allowances for these dis¬ time in the northwestern flatwoods,
sawmills and
crepancies, the birth-rate in Polk as
turpentine stills

1920

Total population, 1920
Total population, 1925
Whites

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

ious other things, there seems to be the county, as they seem to
much less
difference between city nearly everywhere.

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Easy Payments
) Garages

(

high

mostly in it.

The statistics given
families and ages are

spect,

I'm interested in:

iandy thing to have
We are agents for
a
jrade firm and can fill

or

recently,

FEINBERG'S

Stamps

in most other

parts of the South.
Dr. R. M. Harper, who is no'
gaged in tabulating the state census
about four years ago made a statis¬

ly

and 10 have moved into the country

formerly R. N. Jones

Rubber

and country here than

throughout the United States (and have the largest families, and a birth¬
other civilized countries) for over 100 rate of something like 30 per thou¬
years.
sand, resembling some of the poorer
In a stationary population, the num¬ northern counties in that respect.
ber of persons under 10 years old
From the
figures
showing the
should be a little less than 10 times changes of
recent years
in Polk
the number of one year, on account County some of the developments of
of a few deaths of children under 10.
ear future may be predicted with
In Polk County this ratio does not
degree of confidence. The dinseem to hold exactly, perhaps because sity of population and the percent¬
many people with children between 1 age living
in cities will doubtless

prietors, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Graham,
who took charge Monday morning.
MRS. J. H. SHELTON,
8 It

New

approved."

faster

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many patrons
and friends who have patronized the
Arcade Lunch Room and hope that

figures

tical study of the geography of cen¬
tral Florida, which was published in
the Thirteenth Annual Report of the
State Geological survey, but is now
out of print, on account of the very
less than a week before the date set limited funds available for the sur¬
for the census to begin, and his
vey at that time.
He divides Polk
Kerfoot Bryant, was appointed ir
county
into four natural regions,
stead.
namely the flat pine woods in the
"Young Mr. Bryant did a very cred¬ northwest, near the Withlacoochee
itable piece of work on the census," and Hillsborough rivers, the pebble
said Dr. R. M. Harper, statistician, phosphate country in the southwest,
in discussing the Polk County figures. the lake region or "ridge" extending
"Although Polk is one of the largest through the center, and an no other
and most populous counties in the area of flatwoods adjacent to the
state, it took Mr. Bryant and his 14 Kissimmee River on the east.
From this census he has computed
deputies only about six weeks to
some separate
make a thorough canvass of it.
population statistics
for each region by taking the fig¬
brought his returns to Tallahassee
person on April 3, and they were very ures for each precinct that lies whol¬
soon

cream.

out the

population

BARTOW

/mercantile co

vrartow. floridau

$19.75

BARTOW

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 22, 1925.

»ca

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Protection Against Indians

Is

A

FACTS ABOUT FLORIDA
The total

of the State of Florida is

59,666 square '
37,500,000 acres.
Florida has only from 7 to 10 per cent of its land

A. J. Cobb of Haines City v
Lake Wales Thursday evening.

are

miles,

or

acres

under cultivation.

Thursday afternoon and evening ir

fruit and
hour in the year.
Florida has the longest coast line of any state in
the united States, 1,200 miles.
The method of manufacturing ice was invented in
vegetables

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Edwards and
family spent Sunday with friends

Mulberry.
Will Grant
of Dothan, Ala., left
Thursday after a visit to his brother,
J. W. Grant.

every

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Artes.
Miss Frances Parker with Mr. and
Mrs. George Oliver of Bartow, spent
Saturday in St. Petersburg.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Worthington at Tampa,

of Babson Park left
Saturday for Atlanta, Ga., where he
will spend some time with his bro¬
Gadis Murphy

Eagle Lake.

CRIMINAL COURT
following pleas of guilty

were

The London

has

zoo

"tlgon,"

a

futility is

a

dukes called to debate

ways

and means for getting royalty

back

on

throne.—Portland

the

Ore-

a car at night with only
leg and no lights," said Peg-leg
Petersen, "Is like raisin" a large family

"Runnin'

one

razor

a

a

girl who had to

"shift for herself," but now it might
refer to her handling the levers of a
handsome roadster.

A

"wild

goose

chase" is

after something that Is as
be caught as a wild goose.

alludes to the
wild geese.

a pursuit
unlikely to
The term

difficulty in shooting

a

Man

Job had patience, but he never bad
to stand in line at a bank window with
two

ahead

women

Of the seed-eating finches, there Is

equal a really tame bull-finch
pet, says Nature Magazine, espe¬
cially If It has been taught a simple

none to

The new Presi¬
personal belong¬
ings us he may care to have with him
during his term of office, and removes
the same when his successor is inaugu¬

owned by the nation.
dent brings only such

sympathetic when

young

him.—Toledo

of

A

Paper Kettle

a paper bag all you
have to do is to fold a piece of paper

To boil water in

that It will hold water, and then
suspend It above the flame of a lamp.
The paper will not burn, because the
water will absorb all the heat.
so

Possible Truth of
The food research

bur*

a

xu

Fable
of Leland

Stanford university announces that the
moon has agricultural possibilities.
So

something in the nursery
jumping qpw and the
great cheese after all.
**
there may be
tales of the

Buddha Escapes
bronze Buddha of Kamakura, that escaped the ravages of
the earthquake in Japan, was set in
its present place in 1252 and since then
has passed unscathed through many
The great

Stray Bits of Wisdom
Good Pet

a

Exaggeration is a blood relation to
falsehood and nearly as blamable.—
Uosea Ballou.

cataclysms.

as a

,tpn e.

La kc Wales Lofce No. 242, F. & A. M.
Regular

heard and sentences passed

by Judge serving the solution should be avoided,
Olliphant in Criminal Court of the but the whites, after a thorough beat¬
county the past week-end:
ing, may be made antiseptic by Ihe
Roy Thorne, speeding, $5 and addition of a small
quantity of cam¬
essential

used to feel

heard of

The furniture in the White House is

rated.

Meaning

strop."—Country Gentle-

Here's

of ammonia for diluting and pre¬

some

Whn~ huuse Furniture

Merchants

Written by

LODGE DIRECTORY

or

we

Don't Do It!

with

as

Quarry Hard to Catch

conven¬

a

of egg albumen to the leather binding
of the books will prevent decay.
The

phor, thymol

We

an

animal which had a lioness for a
mother and a tiger for a father.
It
was bred and presented to the zoo by
the maharajali of Nawanagar.

The bureau of standards advises
that the application of a thin coating

use

costs.
Jesse

oil.

W. O. Edwards and
Nice, Jr., speeding, $5 and
Vaseline is also satisfactory in some
W. O. Edwards, and daughter
G. F. Hauseman, speeding, $5 and cases as preservative for leather book
ter, Miss Frances Edwards made a
hurried trip to Tampa, Friday.
binding.
Murray Griffin, drunkenness, $10
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea and Dr.
Let Reason Guide
W. V. Bethea of Bartow and Mrs. and costs.
Ezekial Burk, selling liquor, $100
(Bethea's sister Miss Cora Scott, spent
Nothing which reason condemns can
and costs and 30 days.
Thursday afternoon on Lake Reedy
be suitable to the dignity of the human
G. F. Patterson, drunkenness, $10
on a fishing trip.
Robert Tinkler,

Indians

Composed of Indians, ranging from
the wealthy of importing houses to the
itinerant peddlers, a commercial or¬
ganization is an important factor in
the business world of east Africa.

Has Another

gonlan.

Preserving Book Bindingt>

ther.

The

as

Futility of the Hour

75 per cent of the
phosphate of the world; Polk County produces
over 40 per cent of this amount.
Fort Myers, Florida, winter home of Edison, was
the scene of invention and first use of the phono¬
graph and incandescent electric light.
Florida's winter-grown vegetables sold for over
$50,000,000 last year.
The bank deposits in Florida have increased during
the last five years 225 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Craffin of
New Harmony, Ind., are visiting theii

the
pregon Escort, was raised by an act
M congress In 1802 and placed under
fommand of Capt. M. Crawford, to
protect emigrants to California from
the attacks of hostile Indians.

Our idea of
tion of grand

Florida.
Florida produces more than

W. H. Reedy of West Palm Beach,
spent Thursday with J. C. Watkins on
a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ashe and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Parker and daughter
Miss Frances Parker spent Sunday at

of the grapefruit of

Florida ships an average of six cars of

Tampa.

military company, known

Oddity Among Animals

Florida produces 95 per cent
the world.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Burke spent

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hankins of Daytona, spent a few days last week
with Mr. Hankins' sister Mrs. M. R.
Anderson.

PAGE FIVE

second

s.

J&t

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

„

O

son,

To be driven to external mo¬

mind.

and costs.

George P. Arrowsmith of St. Cloud,
O. C. Tucker, possession of liquor, tives from the path which our own
•is visiting his daughter Mrs. N, T
$75 and costs and 30 days.
Time heart approves, to give way to
Edwards.
sentences suspended during good be¬ thing but conviction, to suffer the
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lewis who
havior.
opinion of others to rule our choice
staying temporarily at Byrd Lodge
Charley Neely, reckless driving overpower our resolves, Is to submit
were in Lake Wales Friday.
$10 and costs.
tamely to the lowest and most
C. W. Dow, driving while drunk, nominious slavery and to resign the
B.
Feinberg and John Wetmore
motored to Gainesville, Friday.
Mr. $100 and costs or 60 days.
right of directing our own lives.W. Iverson, speeding, $5 and costs.
Jobnson.
Feinberg spent the day with his fam¬
W. C. Crowder, speeding, $5 and
ily, John Wetmore is visiting his
brother Roy, son of Mr. and Mrs. costs.
Man of Feeling
L. A. Morgan, Jr., speeding, $5 and
John P. Wetmore, who is attending
T. S. writes that while entertnining
costs.
the University.
W. R.
male friend one evening his little
Arkel, speeding, $5 and
Capt. T. W. Webb, who has re¬ costs.
boy who had been sent to bed began
cently become wholesale and retail
Robert Flagler, speeding, $5 and to behave badly. Determined to stop
agent for the Gulf Refining Company costs.
the youngster's bawling, T. S. grasped
at the new
Central
City of Lake
a pussy-willow switch from a vase on
Stearns, spent the week-end at his SATURN TO BE BRIGHTER
the tuble and began to strip oft the
old home on Lake Pierce with his
AND NEARER EARTH MAY 2
A special
to the
Tribune from "pussies." Whereupon the guest, re¬
marked : "Better leave on the shock
D. M. Adams, a recent comer to Washington, says, "Circled with three
Lake Wales where he is engaged in rings, Saturn will welcome the star absorbers, old man."—Boston Tran¬
the Ebert Hardware Company spent gazers for the summer season on script.
the week-end with his family at Pavo, May 2, so polish up your telescope. I
Saturn will be found in the east, $e-|

people.

Ga., driving up after work Saturday
night. Mr. Adams has rented one of j
the Canfield houses and will bring
his family here about the first of
March.

AT TALLAHASSEE

1_
particular pride in the
three representatives it sends to Tal¬
lahassee for this meeting of the state
legislature.
In John Swearingen,
senator, and Tom Bryant and B. K.
Bullard, representatives, we believe
that we are furnishing men as well
qualified to participate in the fram¬
ing of Florida's laws as can be found
Polk takes

in the state.

sen

Virgo

and

Libra.

Quite

Saturn i

a

Difference

"Yes, ma'am, we keep can-openers,"
into opposition with the sun I
that date, according to a bulletin; said the on-the-spot hardware mer¬
"Here's one that's the best on
from the American Nature Associa-; chant.
tion, and does some things just op¬ the market. My wife uses the same
posite to what the earth does. The kind for opening all her tomato cans."
les

planet will rise at sunset. An idea "But
of space in the sky is given in the I cans,"
distance Saturn is from the earth.

ORLANDO PAPER CARRIED
LAKE WALES PUBLICITY
The Florida Sun of April 10, was
"Lake Wales Number," with many

picture in and around Lake Wales,
also

comments

on

the

wonderful

growth of Lake Wales, and an ar¬
ticle by Miss Elizabeth D. Quaintance,
"Comparative Values
Today and
Forty Years Ago." Lake Wales re¬
ceived excellent publicity from this

They most certainly represent the number of the Sun.
Senator Swear¬
ingen, the only one who had any op¬
position in the primary of his party
won over his
opponent by a wide
margin in a hardfought campaign..
The two representatives, veterans of
the past legislature,
so well suited

I

don't

want

to

open

LiktWales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

every Tuesday
in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. <

night

Star

meets

at

Hall

second

and

Thursday

at
8
o'clock. Visitors welcome
W.
son,

M.; Mrs.
Sec'y.

Efflo

Buy

Nel¬

Why bother with
Wales

13,

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets

Monday

nights

at
7:30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.
E.

you can

Lumber when

poor

get good Lumber from

us

at

first and third

Sara
C.
Alice

Cooper,

M.

May Rhodes,

about the
in

same

working it

price? The time saved

up more

than makes

up

the difference.

M. of R. & C.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
ndependent
Order
of
Oddfellows.
Meets
very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Tsiting brothers welcome.
N. G.. T. W.

Office and yard:

Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

tomato

the objecting voice of the
inquirer. "I want to open fruit cans."
—Good Hardware.

The Art of
We

Quoting

much informed of

a wri¬
ter's genius by what he selects as by
what he originates. We read the quo¬

are as

tation with his eyes, and find a new
and fervent sense; as a passage from
one of the poets, well recited, borrows

interest
Emerson.

new

from

the

rendering.—

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

opposition

voiced sufficient to encourage
anyone to run against them.—Bartow
Record.

The Lumber To

Gertrude Thullbery

Mrs

Season's Sales

no

fourth

nights

came

will of the people.

their constituents that

Ma

was

$500,000.00

FERTILIZING PALMS
Most

palms

maintain

an

require fertilizers to

New roads

active growth and thrifty

Goat manure and ground
steamed bone, in equal parts, have
been found to give excellent results
as palm fertilizers.
Complete com¬
mercial fertilizers, derived largely
from organic sources, are also sat¬
appearance.

sorts.

The amounts of commercial ferti¬
lizers required will vary with size of

palm and type of soil on which they
are planted.
Large trees can use up
to ten pounds to advantage.
Small¬
er
trees
require
proportionate

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
greater and greater traffic year by year.

isfactory.
One or two applications should be
given annually, with an additional ap¬
plication of sulphate of potash in the
fall.
The potash tends to harden
the plant and supposedly makes it
less
susceptible
to
cold injury.
Spring applications of rotted manures
will give
good results with most

are

Crown Jewel of the

Not

a

buyer

dissatisfied
or

seller!

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want
If you are

Ask them.

amounts.

Where palms

are

planted

on

lawns

the fertilizers may be effectively ap¬

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

plied by making holes in the sod with
crowbar or like- instrument. Such
holes should be about a foot apart
and extend out as far as the spread
cf the palm. The fertilizer is poured
in these holes, after which the hole
a

is closed by pressure with the heel.

Newly planted trees should be kept
well mulched with leaves, grass, or
other litter, and at no time be allowered to suffer from lack of mois-

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

■PtOVED UMFOtM IKTEMAHOHAL

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

Sunday
School
Lesson*
1

(Br RHV

P.

FITZWATBR,

B

D.D..

D*u

■ifiH-r.:

•f^th. Bvwlni School. Moody Blbl* laApril 26

Lesson for

8TEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR
LESSON TEXT—Acts 6:1-7; 60.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be thou faithful
unto death, and
I will (five thee a
crown of life."—Rev.
2:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of a
Brave

Man.

JUNIOR
Martyr.

TOPIC—Stephen,

First

the

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC—Stephen

Christian Hero.

a

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Character and Message of Stephen.

Stephen the Deacon (6:1-8).
early church was threatened
with disruption over suspected par¬
tiality In the distribution of alms. Thus
we see that as soon as the church had
relief
from external troubles, diffi¬
I.

The

culties

from within.

arose

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

A congre¬

gational meeting was called, and the
case
was
placed before the church,
which

Arcade Confectionary

instructed to select seven
men of good reputation to

was

the

temporalities of the
giving the apostles the
Ime for prayer and the
i

r

of God's word.

Itcphen

the

Before

With

putlng

Council

Stephen

(▼▼.

Little Wales Tea Room

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

ally
-*

the first days of July and Januai
on and prii
both the I-*—at
ii
payable in tl
of New York, xsew York; that sai

on

—-u

.

C. G. LYNN

City

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

wit:

to-

ayable as follows,
Bond Nui

payable July 1st, 1929.
ond Number 2, with accrued inti
due and payable July 1st, 1930.

Certain foreign-speaking Jews took
the lead in this controversy.
the fact that Stephen was

Perhaps
Greek
He was

a

Jew provoked them to act
more than
a
match for them
the debate

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

while

carried along the lines
Scripture. Beuten along
these lines they had him arrested and
brought before the council.
was

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

of reason and

Charged With Blasphemy (vv.
11-14).
They trumped up this charge and
endeavored to support It by secretly
finding and inducing men to perjure
themselves In their testimony. Stephen
showed In his preaching that God's
purpose is progressive, and that the
policy Instituted by Moses should be
superseded by the new faith since It

Building Tile, Bricks,

AND
«

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

Our Plant is

TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

2.

the

was

culmination

what

of

shall

ALMA

MISS

WILSON

blossom

to

forth

realized

how

be

violently dealt with and pass Into the
presence of the Lord, his face shone
as the face of an angel.
It was the
glory of Christ shining through him.
III. Stephen's Defense (7:1-53).
In refuting their charge he showed
by the history of God's dealing with
the Jews that they had always resisted
Therefore their attitude was be¬

Him.

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

LAKE

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

WALES, FLORIDA

Dr. Stiller,

four points

tall be due and
Bond
Number
tall be due and

payable July 1st, 1942.
with accrued interest
payable July "

15,

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

yable July

Box 12

Phone 204
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1st, 1947.

WALES
P. O. Box

iber

and

683

SECTION

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

B.

Dentist

LAKE

D. EPLING, M.

D.

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

WALES, FLA

2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

210-1M

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Suites

3—Each

Highland Park

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

es:

1.
God's dealing with the Jews
showed progresa
The end was not

payable July 1
23, with accn
payable July 1
iber
24, with accn
and payable July 1
and

E. A. HORNE
LAKE

Chiropractor

stand out In his defense:

reached by a single
ual stages.

Scott & Minnis

1939.

and payable July 1
imber
17,
with accruec
e
and payable July 1st,

of their unwillingness to move
forward with the divine purpose.
As

by

July 1

e

cause

Indicated

Ornamental Cement Work

the

Into

he would

soon

-

be due and payable July 1st, 1940.
Bond
Number
13.
with accrued interest
tall be due and payable July 1st. 1941.

Moses

glory of the new order.
3.
Stephen's Face Transfigured (v
15).
He was so completely filled with
Christ that as he saw the angry mob
and

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

1934.

ta.111

He showed that the old dis¬
pensation would be superseded by thf
new, and that the church would come
out into the liberty of Christ
Chris
tlanlty did not destroy Judaism but
It

1st,

ond
Nun
with i
shall be due and payable July 1st,

began.

caused

July

_

id Number 7, with accrued inter«
le
and payable July 1st, 1935.
id Number 8, with accrued interc
te
and payable July 1st. 1936.
id Number 9, with accrued inter*
be due and payable July 1st, 1937.
Bond Number
ln
J

14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade

The

|

2 to 6

"The

Worth-Having Woman
women

who

are

worth

thing at all In this world are the

leap, but by grad¬

who

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

are

the most troublesome to

AT

any¬
ones
man¬

age."—From "Race," by William Me-

2. The temple was not the only holy
place.
God appeared at different
places and at different timea
3.
Israel Invaribly opposed God as

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Fee.

Mammoth Grove

He tried to lead them on.
4.
He showed his loyalty to Moses
by constantly referring to him.
IV. Stephen Stoned (7:54-00).

His words

were

too much for them

LOOKING INTO IT

Be sure to visit this most attractive citrus
is too late to obtain a grove there.

development before it

they gnashed upon him with their

so

1.

He

Steadfastly

Looked

Heaven

(v. 55).
of looking about upon his
murderers in their raging fury, he

ness

Instead

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization includes
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

been afraid.
God (v. 55).

A vision of God's
seen

glory can only be
by those who are loyal to Him,

3.
He Saw Jesuk Standing on the
Right Hand of God (w. 55-50).
The fact that Jesus was standing
shows that He was actually interested
in the suffering of His faithful witness.
4.
They Cast Him Out of the City
and Stoned Him (vv. 58-59).
5.
His Prayer (v. 60).
He kneeled down, and cried with a
loud voice, "Lord, lay not
their charge."
How like

this sin to
the prayer
Christ so com¬

cross!
pletely filled him that he could thus
of Jesus on the

act

6. He Fell Asleep (v. 60).
The Christian's death Is only a sleep.
This sublime scene must have vitally
affected Saul,
to his death.

who was consenting

Looking into

that there Is a
enduring quality to

things that are good and
sound and honest.

Let each

do, oftentimes reveals

little troubles, which
save

you many

Our

if corrected now will

new

dollars and hours of delay

charges for this important serv¬

and sweet,
day holds of

me sane,

and strong for nil the
care
and contradiction,

of

toll

Come to the Guest House
you

on

Lake Wailes and be our guest while

inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

of your

ice is not great.

the

clean and

day bring to our lips

"Make

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

very

Prayer for the Day
the prayer:

we

motor with the eye of

Remembering

the remembrance

wonderful,

your

experience, as

un¬

Over and over again we need to
comfort and strengthen ourselves with

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

later.
Worth

you

stead.

looked up to heaven.
This was the
secret of his calm.
If he had looked
about him, he might have
2. He Saw the Glory of

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,

Into

and

Scenic

Highway Garage

Lake Wales

PHONE 24

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS CORPORATION

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service

LAKE WALES

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

I

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925.

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
ELECTION

NOTICE

This is to give notice that an election will
be held in Lake Wales Special Tax School
District 58. of Polk County. Florida, on th«
10th day of May, A. D. 1925, for the pur¬
pose of determining whether or not the said
Lake Wales Special Tax School District No.
53 shall issue bonds In the sum of ONE HUN¬
DRED SIXTY THOUSAND (3160,000.(10) to

PAGE SEVEN

That aald election is hereby .allied to t
held on the 19th day of May, A. D. 1925, i
Lake Wales Special Tax School District N.
63, for the purpose of determining whethc.
or not the said bonds shall be issued by said
Special Tax School District No. 5J. as afore¬
said,
at which election only the duly quali"~J
*
said District, who are freehall v
That
publijhc.

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

°^IXTYUrPTHOUSAND

CONE

HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($160,000.00) to 1
.—*
and cqujp n High
white

Lake
suid e
1

At

in

i

s

1

•ee-holderi

be

till

i

place

J*!.

holding
:

R.

.Jon

N

hereby ap
pointed Inspectors of said election an dDeck
Mimms, Cler
—

,

election and ballots to this Board for its con-

liderution

thereof,

that the Board
(anvnss said
returns and determine and
ify to the results of said election The farm
so

ballots at said election
will be
"FOR
BONDS" and "AGAINST BONDS."
This notice shall be published in The Lake
Wales Highlander, n newspaper published in
the City of Lake Wales,
Florida, and in
Special Tax School District No. 53; said no"ished
s
hnldi
(4) co
election
ORDERED

by

the

Couh

Lake Wales,

GARRARD,

Public

Secretary Board of
County, Florida

4-4t!

PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the regular
election

the

of

Town

of

Lake

be held on May 5,
polling place of said
Council Chambers in
ird Building in said Town at which
the following Officers will be elect¬
ed ;
Mayor;
Town
Clerk,
Collector and
reasurer;
Town Tax Assessor; and three
■embers of the Town Council.
The Polls will be open from 8 A. M., until
Florida,

County,
1925,

HATS

will

the regular
.-wit, at the

at

~

SUITS

Wales. Polk

'

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Mims.
are

inted

Last

(Prepared

In

Standing Column of Temple

(by the National Geographic So-

the

combination

of present

pic-

historic asso¬
interesting ruins of past
greatness, few regions can surpass the
islands of the Aegean off the coast of
Asia Minor, the region that consti¬
tuted the seed bed for the glory that
luresqueness, wealth of
ciations and

was

Greece.

only has Asia Minor and the
islands facing its shores been the stage
upon which have been enacted some
of the most portentous events in hu¬
man history, but it is at the present
time one of the most interesting and
picturesque regions in the world. It
has often been termed the quintessence
of the East.
For nowhere else will
you find, thrown together in close as¬
sociation, so many things of the East
—the camel caravan; the groves of
cypress,
olive, plane and valonia
trees;
the mosque and towering
mlnuret; latticed windows and veiled
women; quaint and picturesque cos¬
tumes, and a background made up of
the remnants of an ancient civiliza¬
tion in the form of ruined cities which
dot the surface of the whole coutnry.
Among the Aegean islands Chios
and its neighbor Samos are favorite
spots with the few tourists who fre¬
quent this region, because of their ac¬
cessibility.
They are situated but a
Not

short sail from Smyrna.

early as, 700 B. C. Chios was
of the richest and most important

As
one

members of the Ionian Union.

It has

disputed with Smyrna the honor of
being the birthplace of Homer. Chios
has
been, In turn, Ionian, Persian,
Athenian,
Roman, Italian, Turkish
and finally, In 1913, after a separa¬
tion of nearly 2,300
years, it was
united once more to the parent coun¬
try, Greece.
As one well may im¬
agine,
a
little island which has
changed masters so many times nec¬
essarily must have suffered much
from the strife which swept over it.
Twice has this island been visited
by terrible earthquakes.
The first
was away back in the year 17 A. D.,
and it was only through the fostering
care of Emperor Tiberius
that the
people were able to make a fresh
start.
The second was in 1881, when
the town of Kastro was practically
laid waste.
Mosques, churches and
dwelling-houses disappeared into the
bowels of the earth, engulfing no less
than 5,000 people.
This earthquake
visited the whole Island, and many
beautiful
and
historic monasteries,
some of which contained priceless ob¬

jects

of art, valuable libraries and

monuments

of

antiquity,

were

com¬

pletely lost.
Happy In the Old Days.
spite of all these vicissitudes
Chios has also seen many happy days.
Even In the old days of the Ionian
But in

of Hera

numerous

aearly so many as on the sister Island
if Mytllene.
The roads are not good,

1925.

means
of conveyance are
uncomfortable,
especially ii
carriages are used.
In this respect

Chios
roads

could

emulate

the island of

on

considered to be
where in the Levant.
are

splendid

the

Mytilene, which
best

the

any¬

of Chios

One feature of the scenery

picturesque old windmills which
crown the ridges and slopes along the
coast.
The wheels are large and are
fitted with sails, which supply
the
motive power for grinding corn. The
landscape in many places is barren,
especially the hilltops, but the valleys
are usually fertile.
Owing to the possible visitation of
earthquakes, the houses are rarely
more than two stories high, and when
scattered along the countryside are
usually surrounded by olive or pepper
trees, which add much to the beauty
is the

Sailing

toward

with

Samos

virtually began
independence.
Somewhat against the will of the peo¬
ple, the island became Involved in
this struggle and was visited by
a
massacre
which appalled humanity.
In 1822 the Captain Pasha appeared
before Kastro with a powerful fleet
and landed an army of Moslems, who
slaughtered, in the space of two
months, no less than 30,000 Chians.
It is estimated that 32,000 were sold
into slavery.
The entire Island was
given over to pillage, and scarcely a
village, church, or convent was spared
Greek

war

of

hills, which
skirt the coast of both mainland and
islands, there once throbbed the pulse
of
Ionian
civilization;
that
these
shores were graced with picturesque
and happy cities, where hardy men
and beautiful women
lived content
umong unsurpassed natural environ¬
ments and all the accomplishments

that this soil,
these seas, were the recipients of the
seed which developed into the base
upon which has been erected the edi¬
fice of modern statecraft, philosophy,
science, and art; that this atmosphere
once was pervaded with poetic refine¬
ment and literary perfection that has
called forth the greatest powers of
emulation on the part of every nation
which has since existed; and that a
known

to

any

Home of Gum Mastic.

products of Chios
mastic, which is grown on th«
southern part of the island.
It is
One of the chief

is gum

as a gum, and also distilled as
liquid, which is used throughout the
Levant as an appetizer Immediately
before meals.
When mixed with wa¬
ter this liquid assumes a pale milky

used
a

color, and is an intoxicant

if used in

quantities.
Many pleasnnt drives may be taken
from Kastro, along the coast and intc
interior of the island.
There

Immoderate

the

sum

of int.
AND
e

of ONE HUNDRED
($100
onds rha

cent]

principal of said bonds
become payable within
THIRTY YEARS from the dale of issuance
installments which
shnll cornmore
than three years after the
sue, and
each annual installment
be less than THREE PER CENT
it) of the total amount of said iaie

all

Lake

Wales

Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
land Park, Babson

The Clothing Corner

Park
Arrive

Leave
5
12:43
8:45
7:05
2:35
4:25
3:25
4:00
2:10

ROGERS PEET & CO S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

am

Jacksonville-N Y. 4:25

pm
pm

Jacksonville-N Y. 3:35 pm
Jacksonville-N Y. 7:05 am
Sebring-W.P.Beach
Seb'g-W. P. Beach
Seb'g-W. P. Beach
Tampa-St. Peteb'g
Tampa-St. Pete'g

2:10
1:35
1243 pm
3:10 pm
2:35

E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard

Building

am

pm

pm
am

Tent

Fumigation For
the New Aphis

The tent method of fumigating young trees
with Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) for the new aphis was
found most successful, on several large Florida plant¬

ings last
has had

to

put $25,000 to $50,000 into

new

established business or

proposition in Polk County as active partner.
All replies treated

State full details in first letter.
in strict confidence.

Reply, in writing only,
BUSINESS

reared gigantic structures
once
the wonder and admiration
the ancient world.

at
of

'

Care Lake Wales

year,

a

because it "holds the gas in" until it
thoroughly.

chance to do its work

CYANOGAS

WANTED

CITRUS DUST
is a combination of Calcium Cyanide and Sulphur,
which liberates hydrocyanic acid gas on coming in
contact with the air. This gas is one of the most
effective known for insect destruction.
If your
trees are too large to fumigate under tents dusting
them with Cyanogas (Citrus Dust) in the open will

give good results.

school of architecture flourished here

which

Tampa, Fla.

Avon Park-Seb'g 8:45 pm

am
am

Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and Franklin

race;

Ask your

Highlander

dealer to supply you, or address:

AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.

Story of Samoa.

OF DELAWARE

The island of Samos formed one of

settlements of the Ionlans
the Mediterranean, and from this

the oldest
in

point most of the
the

man

the

prestige of Samos began to

and it gradually sank into in¬
significance. The island was also the
birthplace of the great philosopher,
wane,

Samos

New York City.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Aegean sea were established.
During the second half of the Sixth
century B. C., the wisdom and skill
of the tyrant I'olycrates won
for
Samos the first place in the Ionian
Union.
With the death of this great

of

under the yoke, in
Athenian Greeks, Romans,

Use This Handy

Arabians,

Venetians,

Please insert this ad in The

Highlander...

of

pass over

one

classified advertising
for each time in¬

cent a word

serted, with a minimum charge

of

25 cents.

Write

advertisement, count

your

the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

Samos,

Classified advertisements are
in advance.

the

profits.

payable

Bookkeeping costs take

Please remit in coin,
check along with

postage stamps or

the lofty ridge behind the

hnrbor in the distance resemble
Great Wall of China.
They are

The rate for

is

Tiganl is situ¬

ated by the harbor of ancient
and the immense moles once

Classified Advertising

...times.

Genoese, and finally the Turks.
In
the Greek war of Independence Samos

the island.
The little town

Want Ads

Blank to Send in Your

came

Byzantines,

511 Fifth Avenue,

Union Terminal Warehouse,

on the
other parts

colonies

coast of Asia Minor and

copy.

the

well
preserved, and there are no less than
30 towers still standing.

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
If possible

vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

dwells at length upon
harbor, the conduit under the
mountain, and the Temple of Hera.
Herodotus

Highlander.

the

aqueduct Is a marvel of engi¬
skill, considering the timt
and age in which it was constructed.
The end of the tunnel is situated
about half way up the hill above the
town, and with a guide and candfts
one may penetrate some distance into

The

the flames.

West

Lake

Sole Agents tor

SCHEDULES

TRAIN

It is difficult to realize that among

erected
by Pol.vcrates have, for the most part,
been reconstructed.
The walls, scat¬
tered fragments of a theater, and the
celebrated underground aqueduct are
the only remains of the ancient town,
and they date from the time of the
famous
tyrant.
The walls which

the

Air Line Railway

these barren and denuded

in literature and art as well.
Chios' real troubles

Tax^chool

the

fought for Greece and successfully
resisted every effort on the part of
the Turks to maintain themselves on

in

SEABOARD

be°in

per

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

1st, Thi
signed by TWENTY FIVE
(25 per cent) of the duly qual-

SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

1-2

KRAMER, Ms

only
a few miles away to the left, the in¬
fluence of the past steals slowly over
one, and soon there comes the mood
for profound reflection.

of almost unbroken
peace
and prosperity.
The people
have always been sober and indus¬
trious, and not only have they grown
opulent in the various fields of com¬
merce, but many have also succeeded
years

consbicra-

Florida.
IT
IS THEREUPON RESOLVED AND
ORDERED by the Board of Public Instruc-f Polk County, Florida, that the total

(5

H.

broad harbor of ancient Epliesus

turn, of the

hundred

a

City of Lake Wales,

shall

Clerk.

and charm of the country.

ly for its native wine, and the manu¬
facture of beds and sofas.
Under
Rome the island was ruled as an in¬
sular province, and enjoyed several

Its commerce

May 16th.

SAND
for the following purposes.
to-wlt: ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($160,000.00)
to erect,
construct
and
equip
a
High
School
Building
on
the present white school ground.; in thte

tl
FIVE

DUBOIS.
L.

the Lake Wales Special
No. 53; 2nd, That said residents of
itrict desire to issue bonds
in the
ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY THOU¬
DOLLARS
(160,000.00) to be used

that

F.

10th day of April,

petitioi

PER CENT

the

tnd

J.

Town

finds:

rather

Pythagoras.

was

said

not

celebrated on account of
and industries, especial¬

Union It

relating

11113,

Samoa
olive groves, although
on

this

Ordered

and

D.

Attest:

it

Will Please You

Clerk.

Done
s

Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Theo Wtmorc
and Marcus
hereby appointed Inspectors of
action and M. R. Anderson is hereby ap-

Special Tax School Dii
County. Florida, being
"ie County Board of Public 1
dd County, setting forth that
of said
District desire to ca

Florida

.

.

Instruction ol

Polk

Deck

Polk

.

ATTEST:
". B. CONNOR,

Roberts

of

Building

Room 1, Bullard

Public Instruction ol

Chairman. Board of
Polk County, Florida..

if

"

Florida
1925, ai

Board.

call meeting of said

he

Phone 150

ordered by the County Board ol

and

no

Public Instruction of Polk County,.
this the 15th day of April, A. D.

No. of words...

..Times

Inclosed find $...

neering

in

payment.

NAME..

Get Results Through

the channel.
The Temple

of Hera was the finest
monument ever erected on the Island
of Samos, and Herodotus snys that it
was the largest known to him in all
his travels.
All that remains of this
grent temple today is one solitary col

ified Advertisements in The

ADDRESS...
Remit in coin, stamps or

Class¬

by check.

Highlander.
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THE

Sewing Machine Inventor

BUILDER'S EDITION OF HIGHLANDER
BROUGHT MUCH ADVERTISING OF BEST
SORT FOR LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE
Was

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

taken

out

in

1846, and Its prin¬

ciples still form the basis of most mod*
Howe

em ones.

came

from Massachu¬

setts, and earned his living in a fac¬
tory for making cotton machinery; but
the honor of inventing the first
sewing

Largest Paper Ever Printed in Lake Wales With
36 Pages, 216 Columns and 4,320 Inches of
Space Devoted to Boosting

This is to give notice that an election will
held in Dundee Special Tax School Dis¬
trict No. 47. of Polk County. Florida, on
the 19th, day of May. A. D. 1925, for the
purpose of determining whether or not the
said Dundee Special Tax School District No.
be

The father of the modern sewing
machine was Ellas Howe, who died In
1867. The patent for his first machine
was

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925.

following

attracting not only valuable indus¬
(Continued from Page 1)
tries but people of discernment who
er of big papers in Minneapolis and
like beautiful surroundings and de¬
Chicago. "No better advertising for sire a home where
every thing is 'just
this section could have been put out
That's the picture of the
than such an edition of our Home right'.
Town Paper. I think you did it splen¬ Lake Wales, of today." — Lakeland
That Boston Joke
Star-Telegram.
didly."
A number of boys were playing
"Your 'Builders of the Ridge' edi¬
"Two notable editions of the
past baseball in a vacant lot in Boston,
tion was a splendid thing, likely to week
are those of the Eustis Lake
when the ball crashed through the
give the Ridge a good deal of first Region, 20 pages
commemorating
class advertising." said Edward W. the State P.
The
T. A. meet and Flower window of an adjacent house.
Kent of Lake Hamilton.
"I think a
wrathful householder stormed out in
Show, and 36 pages
100-page paper carries so much mat¬ er's of the Ridge' honoring 'Build¬ pursuit of the guilty ones. He man¬
published by the
ter that some of the good stuff it
Lake Wales Highlander.— Clermont aged to capture one spectacled, slowundoubtedly contains is lost, but your Press.
footed youth.
paper of last week was just right.
I
"I didn't do it, mister!
I wasn't
congratulate you on its general ex¬ Lake Wales Highlander
Congratulated playing with them," the lad panted.
cellence."
"The recent issue of the Lake Wales
"We need no better way of adver¬
"Then what did you run for?" roared
Highlander, a 36-page production of
tising than this "Builder's Edition" news of the ridge
the Injured man.
section, served
for Florida and Lake Wales," says
fresh and well spiced, was a fine ex¬
"I—I'm afraid that I was a victim
C. F. Hinshaw.

($15,000.00) to be used for the
purpose, to-wit:

Jn^thp ^own" of" niinde^>r<F?nridnCh00' liroUn<1"

MORE

Within UMddmDist"fcUlThat°P.hKdinHu
P.

V.

Fouse

and

T.

J.

Eggiman

was

a

fine paper you got
It will do the Ridge

H. M.
The form of bull.
"FOR
BONDS"

tion

'hbPnotice
des

AND

shall be

Highlander,

the City of
*cial Tax
notice to be

results of said elecat said election will

:

Lake

DONE
J

1925,

53;
ach

week
)

...

foi

hold-

AND

ORDERED by
-,f Public Inatruction of folk Count;
this the 7th, day of April A. I
a : a regular meeting of the Board.
B. CONNER,
V Board of Public Ins

THE

*

r,

Florida.

"

'

Land For

County, Florida,
being
presi
County Board of Public Instru

~dd° District'deBirc1*
'

District,

to

is

£?,' aT,

provided
the Legislature, approved M
as

do.

ida Publishers.

success.
Do not be
teacher.—Education.

of

Hindrance to Mariners
Sargasso sea was discovered
by Columbus on his first voyage. He
became involved in

it

for

WE OWN AND OFFER—
1880

high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

Custom in Disuse
like that sent to in¬
A hatchment is a panel on which the
north, is an invaluable arms of
a titled person are
displayed.
drawing card for any community.
Moreover, it commands greater re¬ It is lozenge-shaped or square, but
spect of a community's neighbors. hung eornerwise, and was attached
usually to the walls of the dwelling to
—Leesburg Commercial.

paper and have it so well-arranged
and so typographically clean!
But to be
sure, it
couldn't have
been hard for them to collect the
material, for the issue was designed
to tell the story of the prosperity of
Lake
Wales and everybody knows
that Lake
Wales is
running over
with prosperity.
The paper has news, ads, special

features, including cuts and biograph¬
ies of many
leading citizens, pic¬
tures of notable scenes and buildings
in Lake Wales, and the whole thing
goes to show that no matter how big
the town gets—and it gained 245 per
cent in five years—the Worthingtons
will still be able to get out a paper

,

big enough and fine enough to tell
the world the story of Lake
—Lakeland Ledger.
Praise from men who know
bow to get out a good paper
i

Wales.
so

give public notice of the person's de¬
mise.

Drake's Long

acres high pine land, north of and
adjoining
Temple Groves.

430

62,000

Progress Imperative
behind

things that are past,
they may still serve, and look
forward to things that should be ac¬
complished. Only in so doing will one
achieve whatever he may attempt.
True life is continuous progress.—Grit.
»nly

women

as

Inventors
patented

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

s

•lection
in

Dundee

is

'

Special

than

of the total

Tax

thre

a

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

hereby called to be
if May, A. D. 1925,
School
Si

District No.
determining whether
lid bonds shall be issued by
School District No. 47, as
Tf
flection, only the duly
of said Disti
shall
olutions shall be publisl
—

of

M. G. C A M P B E L L
General Southern Manager

Arcade Buildinj?

Telephone 194

Leaf That Will Hide

a

Man

•The ape-man plant is a giant
which once grew all over the

growth
world,
the vol¬

but now it is found only on
canic slopes of Hawaii, where It grows
in great profusion.
It covered the en¬
tire earth millions of years ago, when

gigantic animals roamed over the sur¬
The best specimens at present
are found on the sides of Haleakala,
in a gulch, where the conditions re¬
semble those of a hothouse.
A fully
developed leaf of this plant is sufficient
to hide a full-grown human standing
face.

West Lake Wales

behind it.

Big Ones

and Lands

a

Prize?

Boasts the Greatest
of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

01

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

Andy Turns to Marmion

You
couldn't beat
that booster
edition of the Lake Wales Highland¬
er
among all the prosperous com¬
munities of South Florida— "high¬
lands or lowlands, far or near," un¬
less you wanted to add a good, spicy
editorial page, which didn't come
with the copy we received. Bradenton

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

Daily News.
Its easy to see that Editor Andy
Carter is a lover of Scott. We didn't

SITE

get time to do the editorial stuff that
should have
come along
with the
edition.

The

"Interesting History"
splendid "Builders of

the

Ridge" edition, of last weeks' Lake
Wales Highlander, was full of inter¬
esting history of this section of Polk
County.
And what was a pleasing
part of it, to other newspaper edi¬
tors, were the full page advertise¬
ments.
Editor Jack Worthington is
certainly giving his town and section
a splendid newspaper, and deserves the
success he is
enjoying.—Frostproof
News.

Thanks for the friendly words.

on

"W/MCHESTER

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
We

interesting

history oi

it is true to facts. The
his pretty place reads al¬
as

most like a romance because it has
appeared, almost like magic, out of
the hills and amid the lakes of the
famous Scenic
Highlands, a com¬
munity in its early teens yet with
future as bright as any town or city

in Florida.
Located
the Ridge

as

it is,

in the heart of

citrus district and served
by two great railway systems, Lake
Wales ought to continue to expand,

are

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
tions.

Some

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬

plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.

Level Wind Reel
2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

Lake Wales Has a Right to be Proud
"Lake1* Wales claims first place and

top-notch honors in the race for pop¬
ulation gains in the south. It is en¬
titled to this distinction and may at
once be listed as one of the 'growingist" places in the United States,
but Jack
Worthington didn't wait
for the publication of census returns
to tell about his home town.
In his
'Builders of the Ridge' edition of
pages, he reveals a story that is

road.

than THREE PER

nearly 1,400 devices.
Women have
patented contraptions all the way mi/special
from hooks-and-eyes to artificial eye¬
lashes, including rond-bulldlng equip¬
ment and Intricate machinery.
When
Howe was trying to invent the sewing in the Lake Wales
Highlander, a newsnaner
machine he reached the point of where published In the City of Lake Wales. Florida.
Done and ordered by the County Board of
he was stumped.
His wife, tiring of Pu"yj""
Public Instruction
j~";
of Polk County, Florida,
having him sitting around glowering, this the '
shoved him aside, sat down before the attestmachine, gave it a few whirla and
Secretary Board of Publi
said, "Put the thread eyelet in the
Polk County, Florida,
other end of the needle down by the
signed J. A.
point." That solved the problem.

well

thank Brothers Farabee and Mullins.

—e date of ii
stallmont shall be n

—

Who Gets the

and do
put out one of their own in such fine
shape is
highly appreciated. We

more
,

have

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

installment!

prohibitive

"""

American

acres

Voyage

Sir Francis Drake's famous voyage
around the world was completed in a
little less than three years.
He left
England in December, 1577, and re¬
turned to port there in September,
1580, and was knighted by Queen Eliz¬
abeth.

Put

as

acres

2500

*

)

Women

about

The sea is so named be¬
cause
of the large amount of
weed particularly In the form of Sarbac-ciferum which it contains.

paper edition
quirers in the

A Creditable Effort
One of the most attractive papers
that have come to The Ledger's desk
in a long time is last week's issue of
the Lake
Wales
Highlander, and
what a job it must have been for
Jack Worthington, Mrs. Worthington
and their corps to get out that big

a

The

fortnight.

Invaluable Drawing Card"
"Builders of the Ridge" was
title of the
36-pages
Lake Wales
Highlander last week and it was
teresting reading matter. A news¬

Development

-

J

signed, printed and illustrated.—Flor¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE H ALES, I'OLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

April 7,
The following resolutioi
were adopted:
The petition of the residen
>f Dundee!
-pecial Tax School District N<

lid

Building

GULF REFINING CO.

'

(4)
ins: said election.
tv

WIGGINS, AGENT

the Li

I

published
consecutive

four

in

a

School

AND

CARBON

Room 5, Bullard

"AGAINST

mblished

POWER

LESS

"

shows that "Jack" has lost none of
his cunning when
it comes to the
newspaper and
printing game. It
contained 36 pages and was well de¬

AND

a

ample of what that good paper can of the prevailing mob hysteria, sir."—
It is in receipt of deserved con¬ Country Gentleman.
said p
County Board of Pubout last week.
•uction finds: 1st.
That said petigratulations
from all parts of the
a lot of good.
ilgned by Twenty-FIVE PER
My congratulations," state. We are glad to
pay
our
trib¬
CENT
(zo
per
cent)
of
the
duly qui
said Harvey M. Curtis.
Value of Self-Control
ute likewise."—Fort Meade Ledger.
electors who are free-holders residing
"That was a doggone good paper
In the Dundee Special Tax School District
Self-control
is
self-direction,
as
well
No. 47: 2nd, That said residents of said
that you folks got out," said C. L.
"Conveys Splendid Message"
District desire to issue bonds in the sum of
as self-restraint. The engineer controls
-Carey about the "Builders Edition."
We congratulate the Lake Wales
FIFTEEN
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($15,-1
Many friendly things were said Highlander on its splendid 'Builders his engine not simply by preventing it 000.00)_ to be used for the following pui
to-wit:
from running off the track or from
about Lake Wales by Florida news¬ of
the Ridge" edition of 36 pages. Ir
papers because of the edition.
Some addition to the
colliding with an obstruction.
It is
excellency of the is¬ rather
of them are given below:
by making it do the work for
sue itself, the idea
conveys a splen¬
iwn of
"Jack Worthington's Lake Wales
Dundee, Fioric
did message, paying tribute to the which it was constructed and intended
1"^ ^8 THEREUPON
RESOLVED AND
Highlander issued a splendid Builder's men who were instrumental in trans¬ —in pulling the train and getting some¬ ORDERED
by the Board of Public Instrucof the Ridge Edition, full of the best
County, Florida, that the total
where—that
he
establishes
his
reputa¬
bonds
be issued for said pursort of boosts for Florida," said Edi¬ forming the ridge country from a land
of unproductive sand hills to a rich tion as an efficient engineer.
of FIFTEEN
Ones
tor Lambright of the Tampa Tribune.
and prosperous center of the citrus in¬ give the boys and girls this positive THOUSAND DOLLARS 7ll6.000.Oo7
"Well Designed and Printed"
"Builders of the Ridge," edition of dustry and could challenge any por¬ side of the matter of self-control and. SIX rpER° CENTre8(6 °iLr 7ent)0,per "annum.
tion of Florida in beauty and scen¬
payaWe semi-annually:
that^ the principal of 1
you set them on the path to develop-;
the Lake Wales Highlander by J.
tiled shall becomi
ery."—Bartow
Record.
YEARS from f
E. Worthington, won high praise and
ment, of operation and a large measure ible wi
if issuance
lal
"That

GULF GASOLINE

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

^FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15,-

machine is not
entirely American,
since various clumsy machines for

sewing leather and stuff had been
evolved previously in England and in
France.
Howe visited England, bi
only managed to sell his patents for
bagatelle of $1,250. The descendants
of his machine can do anything from
button-holing and darning to the finest
embroidery.

THAT GOOD

THOUSAND

WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line
we will give a choice of any min¬
stock to the one catching the largest fish

Each week
now

in

our

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
book, before you catch the fish, or you will
eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
in our
not be

and also

possibly land

one

l-riggs & Snifb
Lake Wales State Bank,

of the prizes.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 22, 1925.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Carey motored to

cats
_

Tampa, Thursday.

t

O. L. Simpson was in Bartow the
latter part of last week on busi¬

Miss Essie Noland is visiting her

sister in Sebring.
Miss

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

FLORIDA SHOULD
DEVELOP LINES
OF INDUSTRY NOW

ness.

Janey Ray spent Sunday in

Mr. D. E. Mclvor of Ocala is visit¬

Sebring with friends.

ing his daughter Mrs. W. J. Frink for

Mr. Allen White will leave Monday several days.

April 29, for Greenwich, Conn.
and

Temple-

Mrs. J. H. Fortin, Mrs. J. E. Gra¬
vel and Mr. Jean Marie Dion went to
Bartow Tuesday morning to sing at
the memorial services held for Mr.

BEGINNING, FRIDAY, APRIL 24th

Riche.
Rev.

REDUCTION

Father Francis

Lize accom¬
panied his niece Miss ' Germaine
Brunnell left Monday for the return

on

Says that Town
Building Needs People

_

Mr.

NINE

Sunday evening.

Edmonds

J. W. Brown, district passenger
Fisher spent ent for the Seaboard at
to be Success
Norfolk, Va.,
Friday in Lake Stearns on business. spent Friday in Lake Wales.
Miss Alma Wilson spent Sunday
Miss Emma Lane Henderson and
Winter Haven with her sister Mrs. mother, Mrs. L. H.
Florida is now concentrating its
Henderson, spent
W. A. Heath.
last Wednesday in Winter Haven.
activities largely upon railroad and
W. M. Sirkin of Dunnellon was in
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield and town building, but needs to turn
Lake Wales
Tuesday looking
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Holliday and attention very
promptly to its indus¬
some property.
children, left Tuesday for their home trial potentialities, according to Rich¬
Litchfield,
O.
Rev. and Mrs.
George White of
ard H. Edmonds, Editor of the Manu¬
Bradenton,
were
in Lake
Wales
L
F.
Butler,
Harry

F. Gornto

Lake Wales, were visitors in
town

PAGE

Ribbons,

Corsets,

Dresses,

Toilet Goods

Mrs. W. E. Page accompanied by
Mrs. R. N. Jones, and Mrs. Brown¬

SHOP

McLEODS'

ing of Lake Wales left Tuesday morn¬
ing for Miami to attend a missionary
convention. They made the trip from
Wales to Palm Beach in about eight
hours.

:

Willard,
"Buddy" Parrish and A. F. Smith had
Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Holt with Mrs. Grace a delightful motor trip to
Blanchard motored to Sebring Sun¬ Stearns Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith, of
day for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills expect to Sleepyeye Minn., arrived last Tuesday
and are spending several days in the
leave Monday
for their home
city, the guest of Mrs. Grace Blan¬
Greenwich, Conn.
awhile Tuesday.

chard.

Mr. and
Avon Park

Mrs. J. C.
Rampley of
were in Lake Wales, Fri¬

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield who

have been spending some time at their
day. Miss Georgia Heikens and Mrs. old home at
Alton, 111., are again in
Rampley motored to Haines City for Lake Wales much to the
delight of
the afternoon.
their many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt left
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant were in
Tuesday for their home in Mans¬ Bartow
Saturday afternoon, on a
field, O., after spending the winter at business and
pleasure trip combined.
their home here as has been their
Mrs. J. A. Mann, spent a few hours
custom for some years.
in Bartow, shopping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lannom and
Mr. and Mrs.
Paul
Garrger of
daughter Miss Mabel have returned Tampa made a pleasant call on their
from Nashville,
Tenn., where they

have been spending a couple
with relatives at their old

of weeks
home.

old

friends
Smith, who

Mr.

they will attend the Methodist State
Missionary Conference for the week.

Ralph Rhodes the efficent linotype
operator at the Highlander office, en¬
joyed a delightful motor trip to sev¬
eral of the near-by cities.
Sunday
but thinks Lake Wales can't be beat.

Mrs.

W.

W.

Record, in an article in hi
publication.
"Florida's battle cr
should be 'Industrial Development,'

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

he said.
"Its wonderful climate is becoming
fully known to the people at large,"
Mr. Edmonds' article said. "But this
state has been looked upon purely as
a winter resort, or as a producer of

early vegetables
and citrus fruits.
Few people have over thought of it
as a manufacturing state; and yet its
manufacturing possibilities ought to
be studied carefully, worked out and
presented to the manufacturers of
the United States.
"Without
industrial
development
there will not be sufficient employ¬
ment for hundreds of thousands of
men and women who
would gladly
come to this state if they were cer¬
tain of regular employment in well
established
industries.
Not
every¬

This Label Protects You

J. H. SHELTON

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE

DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that there will
a
meeting of the Land Owners of The
Peace Creek Drainage District held in the
CITY HALL, at Bartow, Florida. 2:30 P.
M. Monday, the 11th day of May, A. D. 1925,
for the purpose of considering the matter
of Bonding the District
for the purpose of
be

It's the

logical
thing to do
—to buy your

^

guests of Mrs. Grace body

can be employed in town build¬
ing operations. In all growing sec¬
tions there are many young men and REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Col. E. P. Duer will leave Sunday women who want
good employment in
for Baltimore, Md., his old hjome,
growing enterprises."
where he
will spend
the summer
Florida should not rest content
RESOURCES
months.
His friends hope that he the tourist
al Estate
$
business, on land develop¬
il Security, Other
will return to Lake Wales again the
ment, on citrus fruits and early vege¬
than Real Estate
autumn, with health renewed.
151,876.21
tables, or on its climate, or on all All other Lo;
United Stat.
5,000.00
W. B. Yoder and John W. Lannom combined, according to Mr. Edmonds.
2,550.00
drove to
ouse. Furniture
Tampa Monday night to Its resources for manufacture should
take in some of the doings of the be thoroughly investigated, he said,
I
Estate
have been made
Oddfellow's conventions at that city. and when these
128,898.36
E. Worthington, delegate from the known a campaign should be inaugu¬
7,138.63
13,646.86
local lodge went over Tuesday to at¬ rated to develop industries of man
kinds.
tend the Grand Lodge Sessions.
are

Blanchard.

Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. A. Branning,
Mrs. W. E.
Page and Miss Zola
Haines left Monday for Miami, where

and

facturer's

This Label
is your

Guarantee
of Value

Used Ford Car
from Your Nearest

Jil

Authorized Ford Dealer

..

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Stritmater, of

Tampa, spent Tuesday and Wednes¬
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Swanke. They are always welcomed
by their many friends in Lake Wales.
The Martha Circle of the Methodist,
Church
will entertain
the Marys, j
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, April
28, at the home of Mrs. B. D. Flagg,
All members are requested to be pres¬
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Floyd of Sara¬
sota and Miss Vivian Nason and Mr.
Max Bryan of Tampa spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Parker . Mrs.

Floyd and Miss Nason are sisters

of

..

"No country," Mr. Edmonds wrote,
Carson of Frostproof,
an be permanently
prosperous bas¬
gave a small dinner party at Lake ed wholly on
agriculture, shipping its
Byrd Lodge on Thursday of last week products to other
regions, in com¬
for her daughter Rosamund, whose parison with greater and well round¬
birthday occurred on that date. The ed prosperity which is brought about
Mrs. J.

Tomlinson and by a large industrial population c
Eloise Corlette of Lake Wales; Jane
suming the products of the -farm.'
Bowers and Fred Welling of Babson
guests

Laurie

were

Mrs. E. D. Taylor of Live Oak and
her little son, E. D. Jr., who have
been visiting Mrs. Tyler's brothers,
T. B. Carraway and Don Carraway

here,

where
before

pose

of keeping the guest

house open.
Mason

Everybody speaks well of Mr.
as

a

manager.

Undivided Profits
1 Taxes Paid

ck1*
gs

time and
boosters.
Mr. and

will

be

Mrs.

one

pas¬

agent
for the Seaboard at
Norfolk, Va., J. C. Johnson district
passenger agent at Philadelphia, Pa.,
and J. A. Blaser, district passenger
agent at Boston with E. J. George
toured the
ridge section Thursday
and Friday.
senger

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Joiner and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wendell of Winter
Garden were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
George
Swanke,
Thursday.

H.

B.

Sawyer

o

13',287i

Bunting and
were

Mrs.

J. F. Bartleson,
chap¬
13, at the home of Mrs.
Lake Caloosa.

hostesses to the D. A. R.

ter, April

Welling
This

on

date

was

the

182nd

TEMPLETOWN

of Thomas Jefferson's birth¬
day. Thirteen members and one visi¬
tor were present.
Mrs. Ebert, secretary read a letter
congratulating the chapter on
ning the state prize of $5 for the
largest percentage of D. A. R. mag¬
azine subscriptions in a chapter with

A letter from Mrs. Anthony Wayne
Cook, president general, relative to
the Citizens Military Training Camp.
"Congress recently appropriated suf¬

ficient

funds

to

enable

more

than

our

by buying at wholesale prices any of
subdivision properties. We have
large acreage

around Lake Wales.

paths of development

We have

engineers
plat and stake out allotments ready for sale. See
us and seize the
opportunity to make real money.
our own

to

..

WHEELER, Cashier.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stuart of Barow, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
5. Whidden Sunday.
of

April,

MRS.

H.

W. B. Lahr & Co.

1925.
W. BURKE, *

Atta-Boy Eddie

REALTORS
No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Q

Scenic Theatre

LAKE WALES, FLA.
First Show Opens at 7 P. M.
Tho

anni¬

versary

Can be made

and small allotements in the

are

They are good boosters for West a membership numbering less than
Orange County, but was very much thirty. This is the third consecutive
impressed with the Ridge and es¬ year the prize has been won, due to
Mrs. J. F. DuBois' efficiency.
pecially Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Thomas of
New York City and Lakewood N. J.,
have motored
to Lake
Wales, and
will occupy
an apartment at Sim¬
mons' apartments.
Mr. Thomas is £

Z

$459,80

Miss M. Claire Gravel spent Sun¬
best day night in Lake Wales as the
guest
of Miss Pauline Anderson.

of its

Meeting Held
Mary
Welling, Lake Caloosa

general

3,728.08
809.268.20

.

Deposits

Time Certificates

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds,
motoring to Bath Maine, their old
have moved to Mountain Lake Club home.
They expect to be back early main during the summer months.
House for the summer, Mr. and Mrs. in the fall and will
occupy the home
Rev. Father
Boursassa
and Mr.
Reynolds are from North Carolina. they recently purchased of R. B.
Mr. Reynolds is bookkeeper for the Haddon on Tillman Avenue.
Mrs. Dore, of Bartow werevisitors at Ste.
Mountain Lake Club House.
Anne
des
Lac, Sunday afternoon.
H. Bunting accompanied them as far
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Buffington, W. as Arlington N. J., where she will
Mrs. W. F. Anderson and daugh¬
L. Springer and daughter, Mrs. Mar¬ spend some time with her sister Mrs. ter, Pauline
accompanied by Mrs.
tha Saunders left Monday for their J. Y. Gillespie, then go to points in Turner of Lake Wales visited friends
New
York
state
before
homes in Ridge Park 111. They expect
returning here Sunday.
to have a very pleasant motor trip, home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fraser, Miss
and hope to return next winter.
Mada Fraser and Miss Mary King of
D.
A.
R.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Prell, spent a
few minutes in Lake Wales Monday
at Home of Mrs.
morning on their way from Miami,
where they had been making a short
visit. They were greatly pleased with
Mrs. F. D. Welling, Mrs. Norman
the beauties of the Ridge country.
C. H. Gattis assistant

eP.081.

Park and Russell Carson of Orlando.

left
Saturday
for Sanford,
they will visit for a short time
Walt A. Mason, manager of the
returning to Live Oak. Mrs.
Mammoth Grove Guest House will
Tyler was much taken with the Ridge
remain here this summer for the pur¬ which she was
seeing for the first
Mrs. Parker.

QUICK PROFITS

W.

PROGRAM

April 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29 and 3

Eddie's
j

serve

most

you

always excited.

he's simply delighted,

His work is all play,
"e're happy to say;
business and pleasure

united!

Thursday
Zane Grey's

"CODE OF THE WEST'
With Owen

Moore, Constance Bennett
Ogle
Also a two-reel comedy
and Charles

Admission 20 and 35 cents

Friday
Harry Carey in
"FLAMING FORTIES"

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Now that winter days are
over and warm, summer is

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

here, your menu must be
changed as well as your
clothes to suit the weather,
and as a little reminder, we

Carey's E

set forth

a

few of the

\

taic Shop

—because it
Northern

warm

Also one of the Go-Getter Series
graduate of the Princetown Univer¬ thirty-five thousand young men be¬
weather foodstuffs.
sity and an architect of considerable tween the ages of seventeen and
prominence, having practically built twenty-four to be assembled in these
Olives—A complete asst.
Saturday
the little town of Lakewood, N. J.
camps this summer.
The purpose is
Alice Lake and Milton Sills in
Salad Dressing, any
to bring together representatives of
"ENVIRONMENT"
high type from all sections of the
brand
35c
Also a two-reel comedy
country on a common basis of equal¬
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Lettuce,
15c
20c
ity to stimulate and promote citizen¬
Celery,
15c
20c
Monday
ship, patriotism and Americanism."
Bill Patten in
Pickles, per
All persons over 21 years of age Those interested may
confer with
"THE FUGITIVE"
living within the town limits of Lake Mi's. Wetmore, regent and Mr. George
pound
50c
Wales for C months and the State
Also International News
H. Clements, of Bartow.
Boiled
Ham,
per
of Florida for 12 months last past,
A letter from the President of the
may qualify
to vote by presenting
pound
60c
Wednesday
National Memorial As¬
his or her poll tax receipts ($1.00) "Wakefield
Crystal
COLLEEN
MOORE IN
Ginger Ale, 3 ....
each to Hon. J. F. DuBois city clerk, sociation" relative to the purchase of
for.
as follows:
"FLAMING
"Wakefield"
YOUTH"
George
Washington's
A resident of the state two years
The Lake Wales chapter Supported by Milton Sills, Elliot Dex¬ Ritter Pork and Beans,
or
more must have 1923 and 1924 birthplace.
paid
for
five
square feet of land in
poll tax receipts.
per can
ter, and Myrtle Steadman
A resident of the state one year this estate.
Fresh Mackeral, per
From the novel by Warner Fabian
or less must have 1924 poll tax re¬
After the business meeting and in¬
Also a two reel comedy
can
ceipts. Poll taxes are payable only
Admission 20 and 35 cents
at office of the state and county tax teresting "current events", the hos¬
Kippered Herring, per
tesses served
delicious refreshments
collector, Bartow, Florida.
can
Poll tax receipts not required of of ice cream, cake and English tarts.
;
Thursday
A Herbert Brenon production
persons over 55 years of age, JanFat Herrings, per
Those present were, Mrs. T. L.
1, 1923.
can
Previous county registration not a Wetmore, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J.
"THE LITTLE FRENCH
prerequisite to registration on the F. Bartleson, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
If you intend to go a fishing trip or
Mrs. B. K.
GIRL"
city books.
Bullard, Mrs. Norman
That is you may register on the
take an evening off for a picnic, let
Bunting, Mrs. R. C. Buchanan, Mrs. With Mary Brian, Alice Joyce and
city books being now qualified if you
ATTA BOY EDDIE
E. Stewart, Mrs. J. C. Watkins,
Neil Hamilton
have never registered or voted be¬
fix you up
Mrs.
A.
D.
Thomas, Mrs. B. D. Ep- From the best
fore.
selling book in
Respectfully offered by
iing, Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Mrs. F. D.
America
J. E. JOHNSON,
Welling and Mrs. Shevlin.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Town Convention Nominee
MRS. W. L. ELLIS,
For Mayor
TELEPHONE 86
Cor. Secretary.
8 ltpd.

Lake Wales, Florida

was

once

custom

a

in

Europe that newly wedded

couples

should drink

made from
27 days.

mead

honey) for

In the

new

a

(wine

"moon",

home,

or

or

any

home,

call it a

honeymoon?

yiwietosr^PURETEST IODINE
is

first requirement for

of the

one

wounds, burns and sprains.
When

ever

you

suffer

a

cut or a

scratch, paint it with Puretest Iodine
to

prevent infection and quicken heal¬

ing.

Excellent also for taking the

soreness

out

of insect bites and in-

flamation.
One

of

200

for health and

Puretest preparations

hygiene.

the best that kills and
duce.

Every item
care

can

pro¬

M. R. ANDERSON'S
The

*ftexct£Z

Drug Store

Parrish & Willard

Phone No. 40
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is to

trample on the blood of his
fathers, and to tear the charter of his

CLEMENTS MAKES
LAST APPEAL TO
FLOWER LOVERS
Urges Them to Take Part in
Flower Show at Bar¬
tow

on

and his children's liberty.
Let reverence for the 1_„

own

May 2

George H. Clementer, secretary of
the Bartow Chamber of Commerce
sends ou the following to the flower
loveds of Polk County:
Just to remind you that the annal Polk County Flower Show will
be held in Bartow Saturday, May 2,

__

breathed by every American mother
the

to

lisping babe that prattles on
lap.
Let it be
taught in the
schools, the seminaries and in the
colleges. Let it be written in primers,
in spelling books and almanacs.
Let it be preached from the pul¬
pit, proclaimed in legislative halls,
and enforced in courts of justice. In
short, let it become the political reli¬
gion of the nation.
Write to your state representative.
her

Write or talk to your state senator.
Ask them to vote to ratify the pend¬
ing Child
Labor
Amendment.
A
thing that the
Methodist General
Conference has
endorsed
and the
Council
of Churches
has endorsed,
that the W. C. T. U., the Federated
Club, the
Council of
Women, the
Parent-Teachers
Association,
the
League of Women oVters and more
than ninety other up-to-date wide¬

conjunction with the annual cele¬
May Day, with games and
pastimes appropriate to the season—
the May Pole dances, crowning of
awake, progressive, philanthropic and
the Queen of the May, etc, concluding
uplife organizations stand for, must
with a May Day concert in t'
be worthy of support. Some of these
organizations have been
studying
^Ve hope to make hte flower show child
labor problems for forty years.
the best of its kind every held in the
Twenty
of
them
have
been
working
state and that can be done if every
for it for twenty years.
It is no
flower grower in the country, will
send or bring to the show samples of fly-by-night craze. It is a real meascope with a real evil.
the blooms, buds, plants and shrubs
grown in an dabout your own home.
in

bration of

What

is

especially wanted,

the New

are

flowers, flowering plants, vines and
shrubs grown
by the home folks.
While the
commercial growers will
have space in the special building
which is planned for the occasion,

Church

Nearly
Ready for Use; To
Dedicate it May

All members and friends connected

they will not dominate the show. We with the Christian
Church, (Church
are depending upon the exhibits which
of Christ), are asked
to attend a
will be made by the home owners and
others interested in the beautification meeting Friday eveninw at the new
of their home grounds as well as in building, corner First and Tillman
the ornamentation of parks and other Streets, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose
of perfecting plans for the dedica¬
public places, including the highways
of Polk County, and we feel sure tory services which will take place
May 3.
we will not be disappointed.
An inspection of the building, and
The show will open at noon, Satur¬
consideration of many matters relat¬
day May 2, and people are asked to
bring or send exhibits as early that ing to future work of the congrega¬

tion will come before the meeting.
morning as convenient in order that It is therefore
urgently urged that all
the committee in charge may place
members who can possibly do so, be
them where they will make the best

present.

showing.

The

first regular Lords'

COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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Pasco, than which there is nothing

MANY CLAIM TO
HAVE FLORIDA'S
HIGHEST POINT

raised over anothe rpoint.
As the
Lake survey is being made now we
Kentucky in minature, of course, but
nevertheless equally startling because may get the flag in this county be¬
of the utterly unexpected sensation fore long.—Leesburg Commercial.
produced in the mind and the soul of The highest point in Florida will be
a spectator greatful to God for per¬
found, we believe in Pasco County.
mission to view landscapes for 25 and
Dr. Schmidt who lives in Blanton in¬
40 miles in all directions from the

But

summits of your magnificent moun¬
tains.
Lake and Hernando and Polk
and: Pasco are worth a week's auto¬
mobile tour to see the amazing atti¬
tudes that good roads and only good
roads have recently brought into view.

Geological Survey Says
Iron Mountain Is "High¬

Florida

more

like

the mountains of

Build more roads, give lands away
and sell your scenery and climate.
God bless these treasures.
CLARENCE E. WOODS.

est Yet Shown"

The question of the highest spot
Florida is being debated by the Dade

yards,

done in several cases
will also be gpven the re¬
quired space if they notify the com¬
as

mittee in time.

Good

Citizenship.

(This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer,
assumes
full responsibility for all
statements herein).
We are the
world without

a

only nation in the
serious problem of

unemployed men on hand. We are
also the only nation with a strong
jrohibition law. Since the bar-rooms
have closed,
school attendance has
increased in the United States over
one fourth, and the great est increase
has been in the high schools, show¬

ing that no longer does the big boy
or girl drop out to
help make a sup¬
port for the family or leave school
because he or she does not have good
enough clothes to wear.
A "Fool" Congress
The opponents of the child labor

A

brush and

can

of kerosene

sea

level, and the top of the hill

the place.

When complete the

pine straw.

666

on
Is

Clouds

Tarpon Springs, Florida,
good tools to loosen dirt and rust,
March 30, 1925.
so that bearings may be properly ad¬
You are shifting
to
Phil Arm¬
justed and bolts and nuts tightened.
strong and me the responsibility of
troving that the hills of Pasco are
When some of us begin to take as
.ligher than those of Lake, and "Ma"
good care of our bodies as we do our Ruhl, editor of the Umatilla Expon¬
automobiles, we will not only add sev¬ ent, will be aggrieved if a former
eral years to lives, but will find the
Lake Countian like myself awards the
going a lot easier.
palm to Pasco County. But having
traveled over the hills of Leon, the
hills of Lake, the hills of Polk, the
hills ofHernando and the hills of Pas¬
CLASSIFIED
co, I am in some position to say
Highlander Classified Rates
that if there are any higher hills in
Type like this 1 cent a word.
Florida or more numerous thrilling
Type like this 2 cents a word.
of the loft character than those
Minimum amount per issus,
of Pasco, I have not seen them in the
25 cents.
state.
I well know the beauties of
No
advertisements charged
the Howey Hills of Lake, her great
under this heading.
Do not
"table mountain," an dthe splendors
ask us to do so.
of the Clermont section, and I never
Ads taken over the telephone
dreamed elsewhere in this state were
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
to be seen
solemnly adjure "Ma" Ruhl and
Ruhl, and all
other "rules"
golden, sidver and ewter rules, to see
the hills of Pasco and Hernando, too,
But I
"Pa"

All classified advertisements
must be in our office

by Tues¬
day night to insure insertion.

Dengue

Thrifty youth means old age comfort
so why not prepare now for your old
age,
when your productive days
will be over, and you can enjoy your¬
self in comfort? It costs only a little
a

up into a most comfortable sum. We
add interest to your account every

quarter.

"I was afraid to eat because I alwards.
Since taking Adlerika I can
eat and feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard.
ONE
spoonful Adlerika
ways

had

stomach

trouble

a SAVINGS ACCOUNT—and
little added each payday soon adds

to start

after-

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

prising relief to the stomach. Stops
removes GAS and often brings snrthat full, bloated feeling.
Removes
old waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and cheerful
Excellent for obstinate constipation.
M. R. Anderson druggist, (adv.).

Lake Wales, Florida

When

Telephone No. 15

You

in Lake Wales do you make

enquiry whether electric

lights, city water and telephone

forty-eight states

out extra cost to
When

Better

Automobiles Are Buil

Buick W il

Build

Them

you?

see

are

available with¬

Also whether, if there

building restrictions, there is
will

any one

are

interested who

that they are enforcd.

No.3

The state has full control of a minor
until it is 21.
Congress only until
18. Congress is elected by the votes
of the people.
Women are the chief

of the Child Labor Amend¬

PINEHURST

ment, but they will stand for no fool
features about it, and each of the

organizations BELIEVES iln children

doing healthful work and in habits
of industry.
The farmers are the
largest collective class of voters. If
the

lawmakers

were

once

to

say

boy could not help his father

on

a

the

farm, there would be blood upon the
moon.
There is just as good a chance
that a "fool" congress will pass a
law that roosters
must
wear knee
breeches, or that cows must be spray¬

all these

umtlam Why

ed with

perfumed water before being
milked, as that ambitious Congress¬
men, anxious to be re-elected, will
vote for a thing that will make all
of the women as mad as hornets, and
send all of the farmers

son

The

on

the

are

has

war

women are

ever

advocated

or

trade in?

j

hinted such

least

in

particular the laws of the

used

the

first choice in the
market.

car

a

lation by others.
As the
patrons of "Seventy-Six"
did to the support of the Declaration
of Independence, so to the support of
the constitution and
laws let every
American pledge his life, his prop¬
erty, and his sacred honor. Let every

remember that to violate the law

able without cost to you.

Every lot faces

your

are

on a

fifteen

The class of houses being

structed in Pinehurst

assures you

see

that I will

I

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic Highway

Lake Wales

& Bullard Ave.
Florida

lot.

avail¬

foot red clay street.

con¬

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

Considering all these
the lowest priced in the

protected.
are

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales,

Florida Telephone 65-2

State Bank Building

coun¬

try and never to tolerate their vio¬

man

They know that if
they get it, they can sell it quickly—
at
good price. Buick reliability has
made Buick

American, every lover
of liberty, every well-wisher to his
posterity, swear by the blood of the
violate

City water, electric lights and telephone

ally

a

every

to

included in the price of

city today.

truth in it.
Lincoln on Obiedence to the Law

never

are

things Pinehurst lots

thing.
No Congressman believes
in it, and no Senator.
It is a scaral
crow argumet
without a shred of

Revolution

things

that you will be

a

Let

motor car dealers

glad to see you when
you have a Buick to

the real spon¬
sors of the amendment, and they will
see to it that the children are kept
out of the mill and fac tory, the cel¬
lar and the mine.
Be assured, they
will stand for no monkeying.
Pray
WHO wants children prohibited from
healthful, reasonable
work?
No
party, no organization, no church, no
club, no W. C. T. U. no private per¬

path.

Bilious Fever

Thrifty Youth

question after viewing the hills of

state, while Congress's is a delgated
right. The state can say where the
pupil shall get its education, (though
only one state ever ydid this). Con¬
gress cannot.
The state can fix a
minor's
wages.
Congress cannot.

or

North Florida in Race

and then come back with a true story
of them all.
I regret to stay that I
did change my estimate of the hill

REMIT WITH COPY

Prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

anything in their class.

ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.

a

new

home and estate will be one of the
finest in this section. —Bartow Rec¬
ord.

relative merits of the hills of Pasco
Banner Stands for Pasco
and Lake County. A synopsis of this
The Dade City Banner clips the
controversy was printed in the issue
of March 27, and we agreed to sub¬ following from the
Leesburg Com¬
mit our contention to Clarence Woods, mercial and qffers comment on the
Phil Armstrong or an" other disin¬ clipping.
The highest point in Florida has
terested party for settlement.
We
have not heard yet from Phil, who been found—again.
This time it was
would have to take a few days off discovered in Jackson County near a
Lake.
to investigate both Lake and Pasco 'little lake known as Round
The geo¬
County we imagine, but have received The altitude is 350 feet.
the following letter from Clarence logists suggest, however, that there
rumors of higher elevatio than
Woods, now engaged in putting Tar¬

has full power to do all we are ask¬
ing that Congress may have, and
more.
It is an inherent right in every

sponsors

pests known to cattle, and it will en¬
watermelon growers to ship
melons into Georgia bedded in native
able

which he lives is some 25 feet above
that.—Dade City Banner.

The Times-Union a few days ago
City Banner, and the Umatilla Expon¬
ent, each of which stands out that head the following:
Dr. R. M. Harper, who has been
their own counties of Pasco and Lake
are entitled to the honor.
Both for¬ working intermittently for the state
get that Polk is entitled to the place, geological survey since 1908, has re¬
the fame and the honor, basing its cently returned from a trip to West
claim on no
less an authority than Florida,w here he believes he found
the U. S. Bureau of Geological Sur¬ the highest spot in the State of Flor¬
The spot is Round Lake in Jack¬
vey which says the "the highest spot ida.
yet known
in Florida" is at Iron son County, which is also the name
Mountain near Lake Wales and point¬ of the small village and railroad sta¬
ing out that the official height there¬ tion at that point. Dr. Harper esti¬
of, is 324.9 feet. (Be sure of that .9 mates the elevation at this place to
be approximately 322 feet above the
feet).
Followig are some recent state¬ sea level. The little body of water
ments about "high spots" to all of is about a quarter of a mile in dia¬
The elevation is taken from
which we merely sav. as does the meter.
champion generally in such cases, "gc the railroad survey, and seems to rep¬
md get a record."
resent the top of a shallow cut near
The
Dade
Dr. Harper es¬
City Banner
says: the railroad station.
"Partly in a spirit of fun, but also timates that some of the hills he saw
with a desire to have the truth, the and walker over in this section are
whole truth
and
nothing but the at least 25 feet higher than the cut,
truth known we got into an argu¬ and perhaps 350 feet above the sea
ment with Ma Ruhl of the Umatilla level, if the railroad survey is cor¬
Exponent some time ago as to the rect.

are

amendment ask what is to hinder a
"fool" congress from saying a girl
shall not wash dishes or a boy do
chores.
Just exactly what hinders a
"fool" state legislature from doing it.

Everyone of the

bring about two good results.
eliminate one of the worst

_

section of Florida.
Woods Head in the

was

last year,

It will

forms us, if we remember rightly that
his house is situated 350 feet above

displays show¬ vice wil lbe held in the new day ser¬
building, pon Springs on the may. Clarence
ing the use of the flowers and plants
The Sunday school hour knows what he is writing about and $his in Hernando and Lake Counties
in dining rooms and living rooms, and April 26.
and when these counties have been of¬
will be 10:15, and preaching services
fully substantiates our claims for the
anyone wishing to make such a dis¬
at 11 a.m.
the flag may be
Mountains of Pasco in every respect, ficially surveyed
play will be given the required space,
as will be seen by the following letter
provided sufficient notice is given the
A legume not only
to which we respectfully call the at¬ WOMAN
committee on arangements. Those inAFRAID TO
dividauls wishing to make a general production of crops which follow it tention of Ma Ruhl, and all others in¬
in rotation but furnishes a valuable
EAT ANYTHING
terested in learning about the finest
display of the products of their own feed in itself.
We especially invite

Cattle fever tick eradiction in Flor¬
ida will

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925.
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EASTER—1925
J_JE is not here, but is risen."tomb, this

THE GUEST HOUSE

Uttered from an empty
declaration contains the answer
the query that has echoed down the
ages: "If a man die, shall he
live again?"
to

Men have speculated
upon immortality as far back as their
thoughts have been recorded. Instinctively, they have felt that
beyond
this world, there should be, must
be, another. In the story of the Resur¬
rection they find the
great basis for their hope, and the proof of their belief.

—Delightfully Situated
—Overlooking the Beautiful Lake Wailes
—Coolest Spot in the City
—Spacious Lawns and Porches
—Large, Airy Rooms
—Baths Adjacent

As the day symbolic of new
life, Easter is a joyous occasion. In the
church it is the happiest of the
festivals. Everywhere the significance of
the anniversary of the assurance of a life
to come is under¬

stood, there is

rejoicing.

—EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE
—HOME COMFORTS

In gratitude for the
promise, we express our praise in
inspired .song, in pageantry, and in offerings of Nature's
choicest gifts, the flowers.

NOTE:
To meet the

Nature proclaims the reasonableness of the
Christian's belief in

the

are

flowering of new life. But, fortunately, the Christian does not
depend
upon Nature to assure him. The materialist
may read his fate in the
processes of the natural world, but to the Christian the
clear-cut, authentic
and personally conveyed
message from the Creator Himself, overshadows
every other indirect promise.

our

growing demands of the Ridge Country, we
persuaded for an indefinite time to place at the option of
friends and the public as well, the here-to-fore exclusive ser¬

vice of the Mammoth Grove Guest House.

—TERMS REASONABLE
—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD

Whenjesus

of Nazareth, crucified to appease an angry mob, broke the
bonds of death and became the first fruits of
them that slept,"He flooded the

.

.

gates of eternity with a

light that forever dissolved

ADDRESS WALT A. MASON, Mgr.
Phone 80

the mystery

of Death.
Easter, the anniversary of the supreme
victory of Time, with its
message of hope for every soul, illumines the pathway into the future
enabling men to look across the grave, and know that they are
going on
Today, we know that this is only the beginning. Without the
hope
and the courage this day
inspires, life would be not worth the

WE

INVITE

living

his family should have the privilege of

Sacred Fire \\|/^
Still Burns
in Florence

supplying

large three-decked cart, to
be filled with explosives and drawn
Into the Piazza del Duomo by a team
of white

have

you

never

Explosion.
explosives were ignited by
a spark of the sacred fire taken from
the altar, and the peasants among the
spectators prophesied good or bad
crops, according as the explosion was a
good loud one or not. When all was
over, the oxen slowly drew the cart
back through the crowds to the Pazzi
palace, where It was stored in a special
building until the next Easter.
This ceremony is still scrupulously
performed in Florence.
The great
square is filled with people, and neigh¬
boring houses, gayly decked with crim¬
son hangings, have sold standing room
on their porches and roofs.
The present representative of the
Pazzl family has resigned the privilege
of owning the famous cart to the city
of Florence, but he is still on hand as
director of the ceremony.
He can be
seen now, in a light spring suit and
derby, helping to marshal the crowds,
very different in appearance from the
Here the

st

Easter.
It Is

one of the unusual happen¬
ings In the world, and perhaps mos
terestlng of It all is to witness the
ceremony called the "Scarpio del Carro" or the Explosion of the Cart.
About a thousand yeurs ago one of

the Florentine Crusaders
named Pazzi.

He

was

a

noble

evidently a man
of considerable prowess, because he
was among the first of the warriors to
breach

enter a

wus

In the walls of .Teru-

aalem when that city was stormed and
taken by the Christians.
Pazzl

through the breach,
few Infidels as he went,
and directed his steps Immediately to
rushed

killing off

oxen.

See Portrait in

IF YOU have never seen Easter
Florence

a

a

the Holy Sepulcher where the Sncred
Fire burned on the altar. Here he lit

old

steel-clad

fellow

of

a

fixed in retrospect on the distant
fields of Tuscany.
Now and then they
shake their golden horns, or move the
are

crimson hoofs abstractedly.
The ceremony is over.

The black
its duty done for another year,
slowly moves away down the crowded
street.
People are gay and lighthearted.
"Happy Easters" fly thick
cart,

and fast.
The square Is emptied in no time, the
priests return to the darkness of the
cathedral, and the glorious Ghibertl

doors

are

closed.

stops a while, and I note
spring suit and smart derby. It is
Pazzl of the Twentieth century ,and he
stands for a minute or two in thought.
And a picture comes to my mind of a
war-worn knight In chain mall, lighting
One

man

his

the night with a torch whose flame
guards with a great steel shield. A
splendid stock of people, surely.

up
he

thousand

years ago.
Carried

by a Dove.
Presently there is a commotion, and
some cheers go up.
The tall black cart
is approaching, drawn by two mag¬
nificent

white

oxen,

whose

scarlet

gilded horns shine in the
sun.
Their trappings are of crimson
velvet, blazoned with the insignia of

hoofs

and

Florence.
The cart comes to a stop between the
baptistry, near the famous Ghibertl
doors, and the main portal of the cathe¬

is:

dral.

A

wire

Is

stretched

from the

top of the cart inside up the aisle to
the high altar.
There Is the sound of singing and the
multitude take off their hats.
Slowly,
escorted

by white-robed priests with

their hands folded in front of them, a

archbishop makes his way

cardinal

or

into the

baptistry through the wonder¬

ful bronze doors of the Renaissance.
All is quiet once more, until sudden¬

ly a bell tinkles, clear and silvery, far
away among the shadows of the vast
church. The people crane their necks,
and wait, expectantly. There is a faint
whirr, which gets louder and louder,
until, quick as light, what appears to
be a dove rushes out of the open cathe¬
dral door, penetrates Into the cart, and
immediately flies back Into the church,
whizzing along the wire like a thing

"Scarpio del Carro" (Burning of the
Car), the Florentine Method of Cele¬

possessed.
Another second, and there Is a

brating Ea3ter in Italy.
torch from the flame, sprang on his
horse, and started the return Journey
to distant Florence.
a

The

i

j touation of the firecrackers. The
I ch an leal dove carried a bit of

that the wind oc¬
by the speed of his progress

story goes

casioned

threatened to blow out the sacred fire,
Pazzl turned around in the

so

saddle,'

shielding the
flame as best he could. The spectacle
of this worthy knight solemnly travel¬
ing with his face to his horse's tall
created
considerable
surprise
and
laughter, Indeed some people went so
far as to cry Pazzo I
Pazzo! at him as
he passed.
Which being translated
means crazy 1 crazy I
From this event
the family took its name and are
known as the Pazzi to this day.
and

rode

backwards,

crash; then another, and finally the air
for yards around Is filled with the de-

Rolling Easter
House lawn Is
the lives of

youth of Washington. On
the Monday following Easter Sunday

roaring of
people and the explosions In the
cart, the white oxen have remained as
quiet as statues, slowly chewing their
cud, while their beautiful, bored eyes

The celebration of Easter
to

He made It

possible for us to have

eternal life.
He gave
live.
He

His own life that we might

came

might have
happiness.

opportunities unsurpassed, surrounded by twenty-three Beautiful lakes.

out

of the tomb that we

the promise of

The way is open.
We have but

Phone

or

Call

Mr. Fisher, District Sales Manager

eternal

The plan is laid

to follow the
straight and narrow path.
We may have the priceless posses¬
sion of unending happiness In the life
beyond.
out.

Origin of Easter Eggs
There are various versions

Lake Stearns Sales

Company

Park Ave, Phone 225

relating

the origin of the Easter egg cus¬
The French writer Gebelln says
the custom of giving eggs at Easter
can be traced back to the philosophy
tom.

Little Miss

Madge De Mercado, five
years old, who was the prize "chicken"
from an Eustnr egg at a children's
Easter lawn party held last Easter
Sunday at Kingston, Jamaica.

theology of the Egyptians, Greeks
Romans, among all of whom the
egg was an emblem of the universe,
the work of the Supreme Divinity.
and

and

CITY

THE
of

to

ever

fighter, the city council decided, a few

home

righteousness.

recalls again the terrible sacri¬
fices made by Jesus Chrlst'on our ac¬
It

dral, where he dismounted, and walk¬
ing rather painfully up the aisle, for ho
was stiff from his little jaunt, deposited
the still burning torch on the high
altar.
And here, according to the

hundred years later, that thereafter

free

count.

Pretty Symbol

admit, under any

strange ceremony of the "Explo¬
the Cart."
In honor of this

day brings

mind the reward which Is offered

to us for

a

You will

Happiness Beyond

All this time, amidst the

to ride
reached Florence.

sion of

personally conducted tour through the Beautiful Scenic Highlands.
enjoy the drive over the famous Ridge Section.
LAKE STEARNS The wonderful New City with investment, business and
On

the

Pazzi did not stop until he arrived
before the door of the duomo or cathe¬

the

Be Our Guest

the President invites the children to
be his guests.
Each child must have
an Easter egg to get in, and no grown¬
ups are admitted without a child.

the works.
Pazzi of Today.

continued

priests of the duomo, It has burned
since, a Roman correspondent In¬
forms us.
This exploit of the Pazzl
warrior was directly responsible for

a

THE SCENIC CENTRAL CITY

eggs on the White
memorable event In

the

All this did not bother the Crusader,

Quite a ride, you'll
circumstances.

On White House Lawn

sacred fire in his beak, and had se

Long, Arduous Ride.
however, and he
backwards till he

LAKE STEARNS

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

HILLS and LAKES

THE
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This is to notify the public that we do not own
near West
Lake Wales, known as

o

New

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

and

GRIFFINS TRANSFER CARS
for
hire night and day, will be open
for business Monday April 6th
Call
Crown
Fla.

Cafe, Phone 133.

care

your

Lake Wales dyeing
5-4tpd

something

you want to sell,
your mission before the
who may want to buy.

place

give

next order for

or

us a

trial

cleaning

or

most
are

experienced and
employed by

us

ex-

■

and

we have spared no
expenses to install
it will
people the latest and most approved equip- j

Phone 36.

FOR RENT—Five-room house with

Lake Wales and Polk County
SHOPPING CENTER
Our values boost business
We always save you

!

bath, garage. Call 230.
8 2t LAKE WALES
Quote price and terms.
Postoffice Box 190, Orlando, Flor¬
WANTED
Second-hand trunk. —
ida.
7-2t pd.
Pay cash for bargain. Telephone ——————
295-J, Lake Wales.
8-2t-pd.
WANTED—Carpenters wanted at
Mountain Lake.
Bring tools ready
ROOMS AND BOARD at the here¬
only.

er

—

_

for

work; inquire

_

jobs.

G. A. Mil- j tofore exclusive Mammoth Guest
2t-pd. I
House,
situated on
Lake Wailes.
Terms on application.
Phone 80, ar
RENT—Furnished

ler.

on

Phone

rooms.

181-1R.

7-3t

WANTED—Legal notices affecting
this part of Polk County to be print¬
ed in The Highlander.
8 2t

address Walt A. Mason, Mgr.

8-2t

Engraving

WANTED—Some large Lemon vir
Phone 228-1L. C. F. Hinsha<

Watches and Jewelry

roots.

and Fine Watch

WANTED—Two or three room
HAVE
YOU
SOMETHING
TO
apartment.
Furnished or unfurnish¬
SELL? Try a want ad in The High¬ ed.
Address P. O. Box .ri35, Lake
lander.
It will move that old furni¬ Wales.
8 2tpd.

Repairing:

81 Main St.

Telephone 112-M.

9/ie

8-2t
FOR SALE—One computing scale
used very little, for cash or install¬
ments.
Harrell Hardware Company.

WANTED —Furnished house close
to town for year around.
Write P. O.
Box 122.
9 2t

In your choice of shoes re
member that more well dressed

LOST—A pair of

glasses in new
case, if found please return to Mrs.
G. F. Blanchard.
9 ltpd.
5-ACRE

TRACTS—These

men wear

tracts

any

paved road number 23, Bushnell, Sumter County.
Price $600 00
per tract.
Terms arranged.
Gould
Realty Company, 201 1-2 Twiggs, St.,
Tampa, Fla.
8 2tpd.
are

on

Florsheims than

sheim

As

JUST ARRIVED

A real treat for the women of
Lake Wales and the Ridge! Women

//

.J

that

really want a new dress
Sport or Street wear, and
don't want to pay the top-notch

mg\

|\i

price
for them will surely visit
Swan's to see this

II
/vl

play of beautiful SILK DRESSES
priced within reach of every one.
Dress that will open the eyes of

\\

lwlf

beautiful Dresses at

/

such ridiculous low

(

prices;

see

A

these early

^ and
choose from
best at

Jk
j/l

which

we

are

new

one

the

A very smart

style
show¬

ture for
83.50 to

(DC CD

A
o

Federal

reserve

k^SYaTEM^i

Giving

high

as

as

Manufacturers'

and

white

designs.

—

Specially priced

at

wholesale

better shoes for
than you can
get else where; cost less and
wear longer $2.50
up.

For Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.

4-7ti
Announcement

hereoy authorized to an¬
nounce the candidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
are

Tuesday in Ma

be held
192").

the

first
2 8ti

If

you

have acquired the

saving habit, you have a

prize of great value and it is
substantial and lasting.
An account

will

with the Citi¬

Bank of Lake Wales,

zens

help

you

acquire this

You

can

and

most

putable

select

here

from

a

large

interesting display of

made

re¬

Models are
type
of man,

Clothes.

included for
every
regular—slims—stouts
and
shorts.
If you are hard to fit come to Swan's
—if your pocket book is involved.

Come to Swan's! We can fit you cor¬
rectly regardless of the high-cost of
clothes—an early inspection will be

convincing.

habit.
4 per cent

Paid

on

Savings

Accounts, Compounded
quarterly

Every suit is strictly well tailored;
the materials are the most desirable;
Prices
save

suit

are

you
you

more

interesting for

fi-om $5 to $10

purchase.

on

we
every

Time to investi¬

gate Men!

CRISPLY DELICIOUS
Baked goods that are crisp

and tasty as though you
baked them in your own
ovens—and just as good, for

only the purest in¬
gredients at all times.
we

use

The

Liberty Bakery

Phone 63

cost

$3.50 English Broadcloth shirts at only
$1.50 and $2.00 Madras Shirts at bargains, only
"Drive a few miles and save dollars"

you

Lake Wales

—

pair of a kind, and
priced at less than

your money

Clerk and Collector—W. F. Ander-

to

Shoes

Finest Blue Chambray work shirts at
Swan Special Vindex Dress Shirt at

$7.50.

at

complete showing
f

on]y

$2.50 and

election, Thursday, May 5:
For Mayor—L. H. Kramer
For Council (Two year terms) —
George E- Wetmore, James M. Till¬
man, C. C. Thullbery.

election

wear now

81tpd

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Highlander is authorized
to
announce that the following will be
candidates for city offices at the city

fea¬

we

strap

WALES

Buy your shoes at Swan's.
Better shoes for men for
less money. Shoes as low as

strap

styles which

Newest styles, beauti¬
ful models, only one

cut-out

ANNOUNCEMENTS

the

two

Samples

a

We

black patent

or

ing in black patent
kid styles with neat

one

VIEW, Box 122, Lake Wales.

J

-

s.

every woman — with
—amazement!
Such

V\

LAKE

'•

[)

wonderful dis-

(II

a

basis for this view and on which
could put up a dandy bungalow,
I have two lots each 50 by 110 feet.
I will sell either one at $600 or the
two together at $1,150.
They are
two blocks off the Ilesperides paved
road in the
city limits.
Address

;•

for

quality.

The Vista

New Silk Dresses

/R\
/// /

other shoe. That is proof

home where I could enjoy
that view forever but certain things
are in the way.
Off to the East one
can see the
Templetown Clearing,
the French Colony clearing and, if
the Kissimmee River was on stilts, in¬
stead of being hid by forests, I sus¬
pect it could be seen, too.
To the
south one looks off across Highland
Park, to where on the southern sky
line you can see the Babson Park
water tower, seven miles away.
Also
that fringe of trees on the hill over¬
looking the south shore of Lake Caloosa though
the lake
is hidden.
When you see these trees you are
looking across Lake Easy and Lake
Caloosa, though neither is in sight.
put

RETURN

Extra Specials!

#'l\

of Florsheim merit—Flor-

WAY UP ON THE HILL— Near
the highest spot in Lake Wales, I
own a view.
A dandy view. I'd like
to

IN

COUNTY.

POLK COUNTY BOOSTS THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME, THIS
MAKES YOU WORTH MORE, FEEL HAPPIER, HEALTHIER,
AND MORE SATISFIED. YOU CAN EASILY SEE YOUR SAV¬
INGS WHEN YOU TRADE AT SWAN'S.

FLORSHEIM
SHOE

2tpd

VALUES; VALUES BOOST OUR BUSI¬

NESS; BUSINESS BOOSTS POLK

H

FOR SALE—Good Chevrolet car.
Dr. R. M. Skinner.
Apply to W. D.

8

SWAN'S BOOST THEIR

BARTOW, FLORIDA

ture you are tired of or that old truck
you no longer need or will get things
you may want.
8 2t

Quaintance.

money

Diamonds

1

FOR

J. B. BRIGGS

both.

pert workmen

7 2t ment.
WANTED—To bud and top work
bud citrus trees.
J. B. B., care of
FOR SALE—Electric
Winter Haven Chief, Winter Haven,
range
al¬
Phone 181-1R.
7-3t
Florida.
7-5t pd most new.
WANTED—To buy, business lot or
house and lot well located, from own¬

firm of Martin & Smith.
W. J. SMITH

it for speed, efficiency
in every detail—will be made

Only the

TRY
A
HIGHLANDER WANT
AD. It will bring results. If there's

!° WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the

formerly R. N. Jones

upon

known to you if you
on

D the property

FEINBERG'S

All that our service means to hun¬
dreds of people, who have learned to

depend

Bathing Suits
just received at
of

line

__

=>o=

NOTICE

j]

LAKE WALES, FLA.
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

at

S.1QX

WORLD BEATER

five
n

mile*

oca

of
*

Lake Wales there is
-ruB frujt.
within
undoubtedly 20.000

1 tie
Devoted

to

the Interests of the "Crown

Vol 10, No. 9

LAKE WALES,

CITRUS FRUIT

Highlander

Jewel of the Ridge" in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29,

70,714
22,107
18.811

Polk

County, acres
Orange County, acres
Lake County, acres
Dade County, acres
Pinellas County, acres

15,418
13.868

of Florida in General

$2,00 Per Year

1925.

REALTY DEALS INDICATE VERY LIVELY SUMMER
JAY BURNS HAS
Associated Boards of
BOUGHT PART OF
LAKE WALES HAS
HOSPITAL PLANS
SCENIC GARAGE DUNDEE PEOPLE
SIX ENTRIES IN
SELL TRACT AT
SEEM LIKELY TO
May Remodel It Into an
Arcade; Wetmore's to
SWIMMING MEET
CITY'S GATEWAY
BE CARRIED OUT
Build

Trade Pledge Bok Aid In Jungle Plans

GROVE PROPERTY
NORTH OF TOWN
SELLS ACTIVELY
Chicago Men and Local Buy¬
ers Take Over Eighty
Acres
That there will be mighty little
let up in the real estate activity that
marked the course of affairs during
the winters is indicated by som
the big deals that have been put
this week. A few of them are given
below and there are othere as big or

bigger in the making but not quite
ready to announce.
JAY BURNS BUYS PART OF
SCENIC GARAGE PROPERTY
One of the big deals of the week
was the purchase by Jay Burns of
that part
of the
Scenic Highway
on Stuart avenue, and
used by the owners, T. L. and George
E. Wetmore for a storage. It has on
it a modern building, a hih one story

Garage facing

affair, of brick that has been used
for storage purposes.
The property
fronts 75 feet on Stuart Avenue, and
runs 95 feet along the Scenic High¬
way back to the alley.
It is one of
the most prominent corners in th
city. The price paid is close to $60,
000, the deal being negotiated by the
Thullbery Realty and Insurance Cornpan- Howard Thullbery handling the
affair.
Mr. Burns

Tampan Buys Tract Touch¬ Committee Formed to Put
Matter Over for the
ing Mountain Lake
Benefit of Ridge
and This City

Local

High School Will be
Represented in Rollins'
Championship Meet

At Tuesday's meeting of the As¬
sociated Boards of Trade of the Scen¬
ic Highlands at Lake Wales, the fol¬

lowing resolutions, offered by J. E.
Worthington, Lake Wales, seconded
by Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park, were Much Important
unanimously adopted after several
Taken Up at
short talks of

approval and the sec¬

retary instructed
the

same

Messrs. J.
Steps to provide for the ScenicH. Bowden and F. D. Shepard of
Highlands one of the finest hospitals
this city and C. G. Summers of Haines and sanitariums in Florida were taken
City have sold a tract of approxi¬ this week, when business men from
mately 340 acres at the north gate¬ cities in this section formed an or¬
way to Lake Wales to a syndicate ganization to carry the project for¬
headed by R. E. Ballard of Tampa. ward. The following men were presThe land lies along the west side of Dundee; Arthur F. Cody, Frostproof;
the Atlantic Coast Line railway, ex¬ ent. Durant Shepard, Mayor Kletzin,
tending from the corner of the Moun¬ John Moore, Haines City; W. J. Rich¬
tain Lake Corporation's property to ards, Lake Hamilton; Mayor Kramer,
the city limits of Lake Wales.
When Jay Burns, Jr., Lake
Wales; Dr.
the state gets round to take charge Louis Thexton, Highland Park; Vau¬
of State Road No. 8, it is quite likely ghn Caldwell, Waverly; John May,
that to straighten
out some corners Winter Haven. Delegates from Avon
and shorten the road it will either Park, Babson
Park, Bartow, Fort
run
through this property or along Meade, Lake Alfred, Sebring, Wauproperty just across the railroad so chula and Bowling Green, sent word
that it will have much better highway that they were back of the movement
accommodations than is now the case. and would attend the next meeting.
The price paid for the property
Jay Burns of Lake Wales was elect¬
less than six months ago was about ed chairman of the committee, to be
$100 an acre. The sale price is said known as the Organization Commitee
to have been in the neighborhood of of
the Scenic Highlands Hospital
$85,000. Mr. Ballard's plans for us¬ movement and Arthur P. Cody was
ing the property have not been made chosen Secretary. It was decided to
incorporate a non-profit organization
to be known as the Scenic Highlands
Hospital Association.
—

NEW CHURCH TO
BE DEDICATED
SUNDAY MAY 3
Interesting Services Arrang¬
ed for to Which All
are

Invited

All

members

of

the

committee

agreed that the building should be
located so as best to serve the larg¬
est number of people in the Scenic
Highlands. It was decided that at
the next meeting of the committee a
representative from each city should
come
prepared to make an offering
of a site, so that the committee might
be in position to decide which was
the most favorable to the general wel¬
A number of
beautiful and
valuable sites have already been ten¬
dered by generous land-owners but
no
decision will be arrived at un'il
all available places have been care¬
fare.

_.ie new church just built for the
the building as it now stands,
haps adding a second story but his Christian Church (Church of Christ) fully considered by the entire com¬
plans are not absolutely settled. The at the corner of First and Tillman mittee, representing all the towns.
lue, has been completed and dedi¬ John May of Winter Haven was ap¬
place is next to the Scenic Theater
catory services
will be held there pointed chairman of the location com¬
and on a valuable corner.
The building is built in mittee, to father all the site offer¬
In order to take care of their pa¬ Sunday.
house
fashion
so
that
when the time ings for presentation to the general
trons need for storage the Wetmore's
Another
committee,
are investigating
the feasibility of comes for a more pretentious build¬ committee.
adding a second stor- to their work¬ ing this may be used for a parson¬ headed by Dr. Louis Thexton of High¬
land
Park
was
appointed to investi¬
shop. They retain about 90 square ageThe Highlander regrets that a pic¬ gate the hospital requirements of the
feet facing on the Scenic Highway
building went astray district and present to the committee
and on Central avenue.
On the west ture of the
side of this they have 15 feet not somewhere. It had been intended to a report on the size, equipment and
built on and along this they could present one today but when press cost of construction of a hospital nec¬
place a ramp to a second story so time came the cut had not arrived essary to the present and near futneeds of the Ridge,
that cars could drive in on their own though the engraver states that he
int it.
was agreed to appoint, Dr. Edwin
power.
It is likely they will decide
The following program has been Burrows of
to put in something of this sort.
The
Pittsburg, director of the
•ranged.
building sold was put up in 1917 and
_n.
Dr. Burroughs has had
Regular
Morning
Services
extensive
is a substantial one story building
experience in campaigns of
Bible
School—11
a.m.
this
with high walls and a fireproof roof.
nature, and is fully prepared to
Doxology.
carry the drive through to a success¬
Invocation.
ful conclusion.
BROOKINGS BUYS TWO BIG
After disposition of
Song—Congregation.
GROVES PAYING $47,500
other routine appointments, and gen¬
Scripture reading and prayer.
L. J. Brookings of Chicago, a real
eral discussion by members of the
Communion services.
estate operator of
that city has
committee, it was
decided to meet
Duet—Mrs.
W.
B.
Williams
and
bought what was known as the Pat¬
again on May 3rd, to take the next
Miss
Mildred
Brantley;
accompanied
terson and the Frost groves
steps in starting the campaign.
Scenic Highway,
and opposite the by Catherine Brantley.
Members of the committee reported
Sermon—Rev.
M.
W.
Mason.
Alta Vista Filling station and plans
that they
found much enthusiasm
Invitation hymn.
to develop the property during the
among citizens of their cities for
Benediction.
coming summer and put them on the
the movement, and declared unani¬
Dedicatory Services 3:30 P. M.
market this winter as high class sub¬
mously that they were sure the move¬
Interlude—Piano.
division property.
One grove was
ment would go "over the top."
Crys¬
"Coronation"—Congregation.
owned by John Cumbee of Birming¬
tallization of this sentiment into a
Invocation—Rev.
Calvin,
Bartow.
ham and
one
by H. P. Silsby of
definite program for supplying this
Duet—Mrs.
J. F.
Townsend and
Springfield, Mass. There were 20
need, was, they said, a great step
acres
in the two groves and it is Mrs. F. M. Campbell, accompanied by forward in the
development of this
understood that the two cost $47,500. Miss Mildred Brantley.
section and would result in an enorReading of Scripture—Rev. S. A.
Both of the groves were 10 years
ous advertisement for it, as well as
old grove and were considered as Tinkler.
boon to all of its citizens.
Prayer—Rev.
E.
S.
Alderman.
worth the money for grove property
All committee members of the as¬
Violin
Solo—L.
T.
Ekeland,
accom¬
alone.
The deal was made through
sociation should attend this meeting
panied by Miss Gudrun Ekeland.
Curtis Brothers.
at 3 p.m., Scenic Theatre, Lake Wales,
Report of Building Committee.
Mr. Brookings just "happened to
Sunday afternoon next.
Solo—L.
A.
Scorgie,
accompanied
drop in" to Lake Wales, met J. A.
Curtis and took a fancy to the town. by Mrs. L. A. Scorgie.
Dedication Sermon — Rev. R. A.
He and Mr. Curtis looked the town
*

to send a copy
to Mr. Edward W. Bok.

of

FRIEDLANDER BROTHERS FORM

When the
sixth annual
Florida
State
Inter-scholastic
Swimming

Championships occur at Rollins Col¬
lege, Winter Park, Saturday, May 2,
Lake Wales high school will be well
represented by Bessie Briggs, Helen
Jones, Lollie Mae
Thompson, Lois
Tomson, Louise Briggs, and Harry
Clyde Donaldson.
This is the second year Lake Wales
high has been represented at the state
aquatic meet, and there is much en¬
over the event.
Miss Re¬
becca Caldwell, formerly of Rollins,

thusiasm

is managing the Lake Wales teams
and Miss Florine Johnson is coach.

Raymond W. Greene, state commis¬
sioner of the Amateur Athletic Union
and director of the
meeting again

WHEREAS the people of the Scenic the Scenic
Highlands, meeting here
Highlands of Florida, in Polk and yesterday, took several Important ac¬
Highlands Counties, have heard with tion as follows:
great interest and followed with hear¬
Endorsed Development Boards
ty approval, the plans of Mr. Ed¬
Publicity campaign.
ward W. Bok, of Philadelphia to build
Promised Edward W. Bok co¬
up for the use of the people a great
operation in plans to form great
park or bird and wild life reservation
public park.
to be known as Texel Jungle, in a
Agreed to raise car of Florida
particularly beautiful spot in this
fruit for Associated Advertising
section; therefore,
Club's convention at Houston in
BE IT RESOLVED, that we, rep¬
May, fruit to be distributed by
resentatives of 10 Boards of Trade
St. Petersburg.
or other civic bodies in as many com¬
Sent delegates to Scenic High¬
munities in the Scenic Highlands, rep¬
way
Association
meeting
at
resenting the sentiment of these com¬
Spartanburg, N. C., next week.
munities, do congratulate Mr. Bok on
Heard W. J. Craig tell of Coast
the wonderful work he is doing for
Line's plans for new train.
the public good and do pledge our¬
There were about 50 delegates pre¬

selves and our communities to co¬
sent from the 10 communities in the
is confident
Saturday's operate with him in any way that association.
Dinner was served at
meet will eclipse anything of its kind
ve can;
and be it further
the Hotel Wales.
ever conducted in the south.
Thou¬
RESOLVED, that our secretary be
Retain Scenic Highlander
sands of spectators witness this event instructed to send a copy of these
W. J.
Craig, general passenger
every year
at the
Rollins College resolutions to the press of this state traffic
maneger, J. G. Kirkland and

this

year,

swimming

course,

considered

one

of

the finest in the south, located on the

sloping shores of Lake Virginia in
Winter Park.

Seaboard Man Here
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Williams, of
New York City, are spending a few

days in Lake Wales and looking over
the Ridge. Mr. Williams is Traveling
Passenger Agent for the Seaboard,
and has been at St. Petersburg
the winter. He is now taking a

for
trip
through the Ridee to acquaint him¬
self with

the

Seaboard's

route

new

through the Scenic Highlands.

NEW ICE PLANT
IS TO SUPPLY
RIDGE'S NEEDS
The

Florida

Public

Service

Com¬

has broken ground for a new
40-ton daily capacity ice plant here
that will supply several of the Ridge
towns.
The plant is to be located on
land owned by them facing on both
pany,

the Coast Line and the Seaboard and

they will have unequalled shipping
facilities.
The old plant at Moore
Haven is to be taken out and the
Moore Haven needs will be supplied
from their Avon Park plant while the
needs of other Ridge towns will be
filled from here.
The plant will cover a ground
of 70 by 80 feet. It is being built of
concrete blocks with steel columns
and will be a high one story with
the most modern new machinery op¬
erated by electricity, thus doing away
with the smokestack and boiler that
have been objectionable.
H. H.
wald of
Philadelphia is
here

charge of the engineering work.
The new plant takes
the plant put up by E.

the place of
C. Stuart in
1912, which then had a capacity of
seven tons a day but has been added
ince.

Mr.

Stuart had the

nerve

and

to

Mr.

Edward

W.

Bok

at

Philadelphia home.

his other Coast Line

DOES THIS CITY
WANT A TOURIST
HOTEL ERECTED

men

were

present.

the Coast Line had de¬
the Scenic Highland¬
er, the new train put on last winter
for this division on, during the sumas well, and planned to put on

Mr. Craig said
cided to leave

v fast train soon from New York
to Jacksonville, indicating its belief
in the business to be had to and
from Florida.
The new train will
make but one stop south of Rich¬
_

and that at Savannah only.
will be possible to leave Tampa
in the morning and be in New
York City at 3 the next afternoon.
Connections will be made at Haines.

mond,
It

at 8

Chamber of Commerce Will
Discuss Matter at To¬
City with this
morrow's Lunch

train.
The Scenic
Highlander will maintain its connec¬
tion with the Tampa Special.
An¬
'Does Lake
Wales
wait
a big swering o.uestions
Mr. Craig said
tourist hotel" is the topic that will the homeseeker's rates given by the
be discussed at the noonday lunch¬ Coast Line are the same as given
eon meeting of the chamber of com¬
by all Southern roads and are being
merce Thursday,
April 30, at the used more and more, indicating -*reatLakeview Inn.
At the last luncheon meeting the
chamber of commerce was asked to
have this subject discussed at the
next meeting, and J. B. Briggs, was
appointed chairman of the program
committee to handle the subject at
the meeting on the 30th. Mr. Briggs
says he has some interesting plans
to spring at the meeting and is anx¬
ious that a large crowd shall be pres¬
ent to talk over the matter of a big

interest in Florida.
Three cars
of homeseekers were brought into the
state on the last sale date.
Resolutions of thanks to Mr. Criag
for his interest in and efforts for the
er

Ridge

offered bv Edward By¬

were

and passed.
Messrs. Garrison and Taylor rep¬

ron

resenting the St. Petersburg Cham¬
ber of Commerce asked that the Ridge
furnish a car of fruit to be sent

meeting of the Associated Ad¬
vertising clubs of the world to be
Ore¬ held at Houston, Texas, May 9 to
St. Petersburg is a leading con¬
gon, lecturer and writer, will read a 14.
Florida story.
Mr. McCowan, came tender for the next convention and
to Florida with an adverse opinion; its Chamber of Commerce will dis¬
he has traveled all over the state and tribute the fruit giving the Ridge a
now has a very different opinion, and great deal of good publicity and per¬
he has written this story from an out¬ haps helping to bring a most im¬
sider's point of view.
Mr. McCowan portant convention to the state.
comes back to the Ridge much pleas¬
0. D. Gunn, Haines City was put
ed with the state in general and the
charge of the packing and ship¬
Ridge in particular.
ping of the car of fruit, St. Peters¬
burg to pay the express. Local peo¬
MIAMI ENTETAINED THE
ple in each of the 10 communities will
MISSION DELEGATES WELL have
charge of the collection, T. L.
Mrs. R. J. Jones, Mrs. A. Bran- Wetmore
being in charge here. Jayning, Miss Zola Haines and Mrs. Burns undertook to see that from 40
W. E. Page returned Saturday from to 60 boxes were raised here.
Miami, where they went as delegates
Endorse Publicity Campaign Only
to the

tourist hotel for Lake Wales.
H. S. McCowan, of Portland,

..

from the local Methodist Missionary

A request to endorse the publicity
to the
State Missionary campaign for Florida, now before the
Conference
in session at Trinity
tomers for the two services in Lake
legislature for an appropriation, was
Church, April 21-23.
Wales.
passed, but it was distinctly set forth
They were here ahead of
They
were
royally
entertained
by
after considerable discussion that .t
residences.
Mr.
Stuart visioned a
Miami churches and the Miami Her¬ is the
publicity campaign only that is
city here on the Ridge and built ac¬ ald of the
twenty-third contained half endorsed, not the general program of
cordingly. He sold the Florida Ice
page
photograph
of
delegates.
There
the recent West Palm Beach con¬
& Power
Company in 1923 to the
being the largest delegation pres¬ ference. Several members raised ooFlorida
Public
Service
Company. ent
that
had
ever attended one of
When Mr. Stuart sold his firm was
jection to some of the balance of the
the state meetings of this kind.
program and few felt well enough
furnishing service to 10 towns along
informed to discuss
it as fully as
the Ridge from Haines City to Moore
VOTE FOR KRAMER
should have been done if it were to
Haven.
He has made a good mayor. Why
The plan to make it
ot re-elect him.
9 11 be endorsed.
VOTE FOR KRAMER
easier for foreign corporations to get
Why sv/ap horses when crossing
charters in Florida was discussed con¬
Didn't Kill Him
stream ?
Vote for the man you
L. Stoot, of Mansfield, O., who siderable and several expressed .hunKNOW is right.
9 It has been the guest of relatives at selves as against this feature, oi' the
Winter Haven, since the first of April, program now being advocated by the
spent Thursday with his old friend, Florida Development Board.
Mark Lance, secretary of the Asso¬
George W. Schmidt. Mr. Stoot pur¬

ice plant and an elec¬
tric plant when he had but two cus¬
to put up an

Auxiliary

Brookings picked out this Nichols.
LAKE WALES INVESTMENT CO.
Announcements.
property and the deal was made in a
H. Friendlander, who, with his bro¬
Solo—Miss
Gudrun
Ekeland,
accom¬
few hours. Mr. Brookings expects to
thers from Valdosta Ga., and some
make his home in Lake Wales he panied by Miss Mildred Brantley.
friends, has bought considerable busi¬
Song—Congregation.
told Mr. Curtis.
ness property in Lake Wales during
Benediction—Rev. W. S. Jones.
the past
winter, has incorporated
FORTY ACRES OF GROVES
the holdings under the name of the
Theatre and adjoining that building
BOUGHT BY LOCAL PEOPLE
Lake
Wales Investment
Company.
of Win. M. Campbell of Highland Park
That grove property in the Ridge
Mr. and Mrs.
Friedlander appear as
posely came to the state in April to
and Kansas City.
The
property
is
see
is not a dead letter is to be seen in
if he could stand the climate.
the incorporators together with At¬
unimproved
but
most
desirably
lothe fact that 40 acres of grove north
"Don't go to Florida in the summer,"
LAKE WALES, FLA.
cated. The price is said to have run torney R. E. Bradley who carries one
of Lake Wales on the hill, changed
said some of his friends. "You can't
share for the purpose of gettinv the
First Show Opens at 7 P. M.
hands during the week for a total of very close to $400 per front foot. Mr. corporation
stand it."
"But I take notice,''
papers granted.
It' is
Frink's plans for the use of the prop¬
PROGRAM
understood that the corporation will
$52,000. Howard A. Thullbery, of the
said, "that I've been wearing a coat
erty are not given out at present.
be a close family affair.
April 30, Mav 1 and 2
most of the time
since I'v
Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.,
Mr. Friedmade the deal, the
here."
lander has taken an active part in
groves being
Build Apartment House
bought by a local syndicate which is
B. P. Faragher of Cleveland who local business affairs since coming to
Thursday
Likes Highlander's Stand
not yet completely formed.
Adolphe Menjou and Lillian Rich in
has long been
interested in Lake Lake Wales about two years ago.
Galesburg, 111.,
"A KISS IN THE DARK"
Twenty acres of the property was Wales property plans
to build an
VOTE FOR KRAMER
the Parrish & Six grove, owned by
April 20th,
Also a two-reel comedy
apartment house on Orange Avenue,
To the Editor of the Highlander;
Why change when we're doing well.
gentlemen of those names living at near the home of N. L. Edwards dur¬
Admission 15 and 30 cent*
I send you $2 for renewal of my
Allerton, 111. This grove was one of ing the summer. More detailed des¬ Kramer has made a food mayor—re¬
elect him.
9 It
the oldest in this section, being 10
Friday
subscription to your paper. I have
cription of his plans will be given
A Metro-Goldwvn Special
been pleased to note that with the
years old, and was laid out by Clar¬ later.
"REVELATION"
ence Thullbery soon after the Thullwonderful growth of Lake Wales the
Miss Janett Elrod who has been
With
Will
Build
Homes
Marjorie Daw Viola Dana, size of your paper also increases.
bery's came to
Lake Wales.
The
teaching at Avon Park, will be at
Monte
Blue
and
Lew Cody
Ed. Millington of Mansfield, O., who home with her
Pe rhaps you will soon find it best to
price paid for this was $32,000. Ten
parents Mr. and Mrs. Also one of the
"Go-Getter" Series make it a daily.
acres of the rest was in the five-year- owns several lots near the corner of
I would also com¬
J. M. Elrod.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
old grove owned
mend the high stand you take on all
by Jay Burns and Second Street and Polk avenue, writes
five acres was the W. F. Ward grove, to his friend,
George W. Schmidt,
moral issues.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Denning and
Saturday
Yoi. s truly,
recently bought by Mr. Burns, this be¬ that he intends to come to Lake
Anna
Q.
Nillson,
in
son
Torchy, and Mr. Dennings moth¬
L. G. WETMORE.
ing in two-year-old grove. These sold Wales early in the fall to build sev¬
"INNOCENCE"
eral houses for rent or sale during er, Mrs. Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
for $20,000.
Also
a
two-reel
Will
Say Mass
comedy
the coming
winter. Mr. Millington Bellows and children of Winter Park
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Father Farley will say mass at the
Frink Buys on Stuart Avenue
will build nice homes and is confident were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. E.
home of Mrs. Adam Yager, Saturday
W. J. Frink has bought 60 feet on that he will find no trouble in dispos¬ Peacock and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harrell Sunday.
morning, May 2, at 9 o'clock.
Stuart Avenue, just west of the Scenic ing of them.
Mr.

Business
Board
Meeting Tuesday

The Associated Boards of Trade of

DUNDEE, April 29.

plans to improve the
property and is having architects and
contractors go over it now. His pres¬
ent thought is to make an arcade of

over

WILL HELP GET
AD CLUBS TO
MEET IN STATE

...

ScenicTheatre

ciated Boards

was

sent to the Scenic

Highway meeting in Spartanbw
May 12, and other towns were urg^d
to send delegates to the meed, g,
which will definitely outline the connsj
of the Scenic Highway from M -it
real to Miami.
Dr. M. Samp.e o
Haines City will be chairman o; ' ii delegation which will fight to re a n
State Road No. 8, in the ovl ;
roads.

Jay Burns presented the eau
Highlands Hospital
ment briefly at the close oi th
ing but President G. F. Kel ogr
the Scenic

others

from Avon Park, e. themselves as not beur- in
an endorsement at this time ;
action was taken.

O'SuIlivan Buys a Hor-'
W. E. O'SuIlivan has bough
home at Fifth Street and Kis
i,

where he has been

time

of
-

John

Jivi

,

-.

Mr. O'SuIlivan who came here
Tampa is bookkeeper for the

Wales Wholesale Grocery.

.
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SLOW WORK ON
BOK ROAD STOPS
OTHER BUILDING

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

II DUNDEE

the hotel

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

grade Commencement exercises
ed off with great credit to all

participated in the
Ross

Lyle

Property is
Making New Summer
Levels for Activity

pass¬

who

same.

week end busi¬
DUNDEE, April
visitor at Glen St. Mary, Fla. tinues to
change
and other northern Florida towns.
was

County

a

Dundee

a

ness

28.—Property con¬
hands rapidly in

stream.

Frederick Law Almstead the

Mr. and Mrs. E. Massicote and
children will
leave Wednesday for
their home in Champlaine
Quebec, af¬
ter a winter spent in business and
pleasure at Ste Anne Des Lac.

Commissioners

Seem But Little Interested
In Bok's Great Work

The
landscape engineer, has been
Presbyterian Auxiliary will
engaged to lay out roads and plats, begin serving Thursday noon dinners,
in order that visitors may penetrate May 7th to continue
through May and
to the very depth of the jungle and
close at hand its wonderful beau¬

see

Even aeroplanes have been em¬
ployed to help in the work and many
ty.

fine

aerial

June. Remember the time and
place.
A "chicken pie dinner" will be serv¬
ed May 7th.

L. R.
Campbell of Tallahassee,
spent Friday in Lake Wales. He was
a guest of the Lake View Inn.
that Mr. Bok has been

photos taken to aid Mr.

It is no secret
somewhat cast down over the appar¬
ent lack of appreciation shown in
his endeavors by the commissioners
and others.
It will be a long while
before
Polk County
finds another
man who is so willing to give of his
time and money for the construc¬
tions of a beautiful public park, which
everyone may enjoy.
Even in event
of Mr. Bok's death the good work
will be carried on through the ef¬
forts of a self-perpetuary Board of

BABSON PARK, April 28.—"Con¬
struction
work on Caloosa
Inn at
Babson Park, which has been pro¬
gressing at a rapid rate the last 30
days, now threatens to be held up,'
says Winslow L. Webber, "because of
the slowness with which the Bok Road Truestees,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fortin and Mr. is being built."
"Work is also
Dundee, showing that the summer has and Mrs. A. Marcou who have been
being held back",
Mr. and Mrs. Grant and family have not lessened activities in real estate. spending the winter at Ste Anne Des Mr. Webber states' "on the two large
moved to Avon Park, that place be¬ Everything points to Dundee becom¬ Lac, left Saturday to return to their store buildings to be built on either
ing more centrally located for his ing one of the prettiest little towns summer homes at Montreal and Lac side of this road until the county
in the Ridge.
commissioners decide whether or not
For natural locatiop, des Pin.
work.
for a well laid out town and the beau¬
they are going to co-operate with
Rev.
Father
J.
A.
Mrs. Bertha
Forget
and
Mr.
Davidson, and Mr. tiful surrounding scenery, can not be
Edward W. Bok, in the construction
Jean M. Dion left Monday morning
and Mrs. Oleson
are
now
making beaten any where. This together
of the widely advertised Bok Jungle.
for Canada.
Father Forget will go
their home in the Hammond house or with the
The Highlander, Tampa Tribune
many improvements, goon
Lake Ruth.
to be made will give it a boost noth- to Montreal by train, but Mr. Dion and
other papers
throughout the
will take the boat at Jacksonville and state have all carrieds news articles
Friday noon the school picnic din¬
and
editorial
ner
was
held at
the Community
commending Mr. Bok's
go to Levis.
generous
House.
There was an abundance of
gift. As a result Polk

Will Serve Chicken Dinner

famous

Olmstead.

complete overhauling and
are refurnishintr the
same, making it
DUNDEE
a very cozy home-like
place, which
Mrs. W. E. Page returned Saturday,
will be sure to please those who
pat¬ from
ronize this pleasant
Miami, where she went as a
hotel,
run
by
Charles Helton was called to Illi¬
member of the Methodist Missionary
very pleasant and efficient people.
nois, because of the illness of his
Convention held there last week.

mother.

Wednesday, April 29, 1925.

generously

endorsed

by

him.
It is earnestly urged that all who
are interested in seeing this splendid
work of Mr. Bok's go forward, use
all possible means to secure for him
the co-operation necessary. Mr. Bok
would be glad to hear at his home
in Philadelphia, from all who are

interested.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ellis of Delray,
Fla., spent the week end with his
brother, H. J. Ellis and Mrs. Ellis.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

D.

A.

Simmons of

CRISPLY DELICIOUS

Baked goods that

are

crisp

and

tasty as though you
George Smith, colored, died Satur¬ County has enjoyed considerable pub¬ Minneapolis, who have been spend¬
day afternoon after a long illness. licity of a very desirable kind.
ing
the
winter
in
Lake
Wales,
will
Lake of the Hills
baked them in your own
It will be a tremendous loss if Mr. leave
Death came as the result of a wound
Saturday for their northern
Mr. and Mrs. Ogle and family who
Bok decides, not to go on with his
home,
lized
the
travelling
in
their
car,
going
lower
have been spending
position of his body, plans for the
the winter in
development of the by wav of Ocala, Live Oak, Asheville ovens—and just as good, for
Dundee have rented their home here,
received some time ago which para- jungle plans as a result of the
Liked the Hill Section
ap¬
and have returned north for the sum¬
Mr. Simmons built we use
LAKE OF THE HILLS, April 28.— The body was sent to Rollins for in¬ parent unwillingness of certain indi¬ and Cincinnati.
only the1 purest in¬
mer, making the trin by auto.
viduals
in Polk County to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vance spent sev¬ terment.
co-operate the Bungalow Apartments here during
with him.
The graduates Wilma James, Nel¬ eral days last week with their old
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. MaxLast Friday night Master William
gredients at all times.
lie Mae Mercer
and Janie Reagin, friends, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins.
Alrady Mr. Bok has spent consid¬ field of Alton, 111., —ho have spent
were all at their best.
The auditor¬ Mr. Vance has been for years a resi¬ Page was the host of a slumber party erably money in
appointing two war¬ much time here, will make their
ium and stage of the school were, dent of the East Coast, living at given on the banks of peaceful Sad¬
dens to
protect the
jungle daily home in the apartments during the
beautifully decorated for the occas¬ Lake Worth, but did not know that dlebag Lake| Those composing the
A bridge has been built across the
there was a hill in Florida and would
ion.
Phone 63
Lake Wales
have sworn, in fact that there were party were, the host, Albert Shrigby
Th? Methodist Church closed a none. He was much
delighted with Douglas Bullard, Hugh Alexander,
two weeks revival
things to eat and
joyed the feast.

all

greatly

en¬

The

last

many
church

becoming
and

have

Sunday school.

week

with
the

this

part of the state and it would
surprising to find him becom¬
also organized a
ing a resident of this section in time.
They are planning He is now retired but was for some
years at the head of the Adams Ex¬

members

of

not be

press

In connection with the
ment

Company.

exercises, medals of merit

presented to the pupils with the high¬
est averages in each department as
follows:
Ramon
Suarez, Primary;

Hanzekgr, Intermediate; and
Herbert Sherman, Grammar depart¬
Miss Lillie
Mae
Thompson, and
ment were the lucky winners who ai-e Miss Mada Fraser, were visitors in
to be congratulated because of their Templetown
Sunday evening.
diligence which won them this honor,
Bob Bussard caused much excite¬
one to be proud of.
ment Monday when he passed
through
NEW OWNERS TAKE CHARGE
Templetown at (Red Bug) speed.
Mr.

Delore

Guilmette

left

Grow

CLASSIFIED

last

DUNDEE, April 28.—Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday for his home in Danville,
David McFarland, and Mr. and Mrs. having
passed the winter months
Armstrong, the new proprietors of here.
the Highlands
Hotel, have arrived
from St. Petersburg, and are
giving

a

Cover

Crop In Your Grove

Highlander Classified Rates

Build up and maintain the

Type like this 1 cent

avacado grove by growing a cover
crop on the land between the
trees during the rainy season.
Give the trees an application of IDEAL FERTILIZERS
just be¬
fore the summer rains start. Send for
booklet—"Ideal Fertili¬
zers—Summer 1925"—which describes the brands that we rec¬
ommend for use at this time.

a

A WORD.

Ernie

OF THE HIGHLANDS HOTEL

Robert Bussard and J. D. Chance.

word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS

TEMPLETOWN

Liberty Bakery

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
Ads taken
are

over

subject to

the

error.

telephone
It is bet¬

ter to write out your copy.

fertility of the soil in

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All
clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

JACKSONVILLE,

your

citrus

or

Company

FLORIDA
Lake Wales general representative, W. D.
Quaintance, Ware¬
house, Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Sales Agents

night to insure insertion.

REMIT WITH COPY

r~

Tune In On

a

Good Thin:
IT'S
IN

THE
Aim

HOOD TIRES AND
MOTO-POWER GAS
Can be had in Lake Wales only at the Acme Service Station. You all know there are no better tires
made than
Hoods. They give the miles that bring the smiles. Hoods are
good. Moto-Power gas will give you more miles
per gallon than any other gas you can buy.
It can be found in Lake Wales only at the Acme Service Station
We give Free Road Service and

1st St. & Bullard—ACME SERVICE

we

aim to

please.

STATION,—-Lake Wales, Phone 235

Wednesday, April 29

1925.

THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
"how foolish you'd look
cow."

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

race.

The prize stunt of the afternoon,
was Miss Johnson's ride on the "Coal
Chute."
Dawson Walker and Jack Cardwell
were voted the
biggest eaters at the
picnic but Bernicd Johnson takes
the prizes for eating ice-cream.
A
Psalm of Life
The Juniors all enjoyed themselves
What the heart of the young man
and wish to thank the Freshmen for
said to the psalmist:
the splendid picnic.

"Oh, I don't know," said the farm¬
scratching his chin, "no more fool¬
ish, I guess, than I would be milkin'
a bicycle.

Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
"Life is but an empty dream!"
For the soul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Life is earnest!

Life is real!

There

are no violets growing over
Eagle Lake, much to the great dis¬
appointment of one of the faculty.

at

dance hall exhibitors of "art terpsichore."
It has even been rumored,
no
doubt incorrectly and malicious¬

There's a Reason
John W:
"What makes the new
baby at your house cry so much How¬
ard?"
Howard Y: "It doesn't cry so much;
and anyway if all your teeth were

small hours of

wee

morning, but the writer desires to use
his privilege to discredit any such
assertion as untrue and certainly irrevelant.

cry

candescent lamps alone are contracted
for this year.
The capital expendi¬
tures of the
company
are between

$10,000,000 and $15,000,000 annually.
The company with headquarters in
Orlando has nearly $4,000,000 invest¬
ed in the
territory served in the cen¬

tral

section of tne state and has

income of

gross

over

The people of Flormillion dollars worth
seven per cent Cumulative Pre¬
ferred Stock.

Has $4,000,000

pany

over

a

Through the practice of economies,

rates to the public are now as low as
the rates in any town in Florida with
the exception of one large city, and

vested in State

too."

own

of its

it is the expectation, when the sys¬
tem is completed that the company
pany, whose main plant is here is will be in a
position to give better
planning large extensions to its sys¬ service to the public at lower rates
tem in the central part of Florida
than any city outside of Jacksonville.
this spring and summer.
It is one
of a group of Public Utility Compan¬
Teachers Had Swimming Party
ies
under the
same management,
On Thursday afternoon a number
which collectively do a gross business of the teachers of the Lake Wales
of nearly $25,000,000 a year and in School enjoyed the
evening at Eagle
which there is an investment of over Lake with a swimming party and

Eye for Business
you attribute your
beauty? "asked an anxious mother of
young matron.
"I can't say yet", answered the
Gertrude Jones
led all
a merry
chase up and down the slide, in fact matron, cautiously.
"There are sev¬
(so I was told) she was the wicked eral soap manufacturers dickering
siren who induced Mr. Donoho into with me."
that sport.
She also won all prizes
This is a Surface Story
for high and fancy diving red being
"Did your wife or her car get in¬
popular and attractive as a bathing
suit color.
jured in the accident the other day?'
"Not much, just a little paint chip¬
Anyway the picnic (so I heard) was
An

The

'To what do

Florida

Public

Service

Com¬

$76,000,000. Contracts for the carry¬
ing on of this great gross business

Those

enjoying the party
Donoho, Prof.
are
made for all the companies at Welsh, Mr. and Mrs.
Friday night a slumber party was
Bussard, Mrs.
howling success and unless some of ped off both."
staged at the home of Helen Jones. these
same time, and hundreds of tons H. J. Ellis, Miss Gertrude Jones, Miss
wise students don't "wise up",
The two
honor guest
Circus Play
were Sarah it is
of wire, transformers by the thou¬ Norma Whitned, Miss Etta Whatley
entirely probable the selfsame
Miss Joella
Ward of Savannah Ga., and Janie Bell
Howard Curtis—"Are you the train¬ sands and
Miss Bell,
faculty will fool the self selfsame
supplies of all kinds are Miss Morris,Higginbotham,
Waring.
Helen
entertained
Miss Bryan, Miss Calthe student
ed nurse, mamma said was coming?
body
again.
bought
in
great
bulk.
Over
2,000
in¬
vat, Miss Florine Johnson.
guests with an original program of
"Yes, dear, Fm the trained nurse.
which she was the sole performer.
"All right.
SPORTS
Let's see you do some
When Helen
|>E30C
started to tell ghost
Lake Wales Loses to Winter Haven of your tricks."
stories one of the guests had a ner¬
Playing the worst game of ball
vous breakdown.
The Flavor Lasts
they have displayed this season the
At midnight a lunch
was served Lake Wales Highlanders were com¬
Henry B—"And when I kissed her,
and bright and early Saturday the
pletely snowed under by Winter Ha- I smelled tobacco on her lips."
laughing maids remembered and Miss ren, Friday. The Lake Wales boys
Dudley P—"You object to kissing
Jones served a delightful breakfast.
a girl who smokes?"
vere helpless before Winter Haven's
Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field
Those who enjoyed Miss Jones' hos¬
Henry B—"No, but she doesn't
southpaw and when in the field seem¬
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue
pitality were Betty Lee Waring, Willa ed unable to stop any kind of a smoke."
B.
Kelley, Harriet DuBois, Betty ball. Tomlinson was the only one
Good Training
write for it.
Hunt, Eleanor Brannin" Harry Clyde to show any form in the infield though
Donaldson, Ruby Paige, the two honor Roberts at left field did make a pretty
Mr. Welsh: (Football coach) "What
guests Sarah Ward
and Janie Bell peg to first. Varn and Walker seem¬
KILGORE SEED CO.,
Waring and the hostess Helen Jones. ed to be affected bv the poor sup¬ experience have you had?"
port and were hit hard and frequent¬
Manton: "Well this summer, I was
Plant City
Florida
Faculty Picnic
lyait by two autos and a truck.
Last
Thursday afternoon after
The boys promise to do better
Snoc
school, the faculty of the Lake Wales against Bartow today.
school slipped juietly away to Eagle
Doug, the Crown is Yours
Lake and enjoyed a regular picnic.
Bartow Forfeits Garni
Teacher: "Douglas, give me a
The picnic
had been
Lake
Wales
planned for
had another victory tence
using the word "deadem".
about a week, careful preparations added to their list last
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
Wednesday,;
Douglas B. "People who drink
being made and covered with the ut¬ when Bartow failed to make their ap¬
MY OFFICE
most secrecy. So much so in fact,
pearance.
No reason was given by moonshine deadem sight quicker than
that not a student was aware of the the Bartow
manager, and a forfeit those who don't."
picnic until was over much to tfc
was
claimed.
A return
I have taken over the office in the Lake Wales State Bank
game i
chagrin, as some of the more m
scheduled for this week.
Building occupied for the past year by Dr. R. Moershall and shall
chievous
spirits would no doubt
be glad to make the acquaintance of his former friends and pa¬
have
JOKES
welcomed the
opportunity to
tients and to make new ones of my own.
pilfer the faculty lunch basket, and
Distant Relations Now
also proved to them that in some of
Pap: (to his bright infant) "what'i
I am a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at
their dedications they erred.
Anyone wrong ? "
Diamonds
Kirksville, Mo., have been in practice eight years, and am pre¬
who could
have seen
Mr. Donoho
Son( twelve years old) "I had i
pared to handle a general Osteopathic practice.
sliding gayly down the "chute" would terrible scene with your wife."
Gave Slumber Party

supper.

Prof, and Mrs.

were.

_

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way;
But to act, that each tomorrow,
Find us farther than today.

long, and time is fleeting,
hearts, though stout and
brave,
Still, like muffled drums, are beating;
Art is
And

our

Funeral marches to the grave.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife I
Trust

no

future, howe'er pleasant!
past bury it's dead!

Let the dead

Act—act in the living present,
Heart within, and God o erhead.
Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us,
Footsteps on the sands of time;

Footsteps, that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.
Let us, then, be up and
With the heart for any

SEEDS

J. E. DEISHER

doing,
fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.
—From Longfellow's Early Poems.
General News
Bernice Johnson was in Tampa Sat¬

would

have been

Engraving

Immediately and

completely convinced that there are
All in the Paint of View
those on the faculty who yet retain
"Don't you want to buy a bicycle
urday.
that
eager
playfulness of youth. to ride around your farm?" asked the
Betty Hunt spent
the week end "Joes" (Higginbotham)
interpretive hardware clerk as he wrapped up the
with Harriet DuBois.
dancing was highly applauded while nails. "They're cheap now. I can
The Juniors will lose one of their it
might be mentioned that several of sell you a first-class one for $35."
members Thursday.
Jack Cardwell the more sedate and reserved ladies
"I'd rather put $35 in a cow" re¬
will return to his home in Louisville, of the
faculty were the objects of plied the farmer.
Ky.
amorous attention by several of the
"But, think," persisted the clerk,
Sarah Ward from Savannah, Ga., is
visiting in Lake Wales with Harry
Clyde Donaldson.
The Lake Wales high has entered

Watches and

Hours 9

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

to 11.00

a.m.

Other hours and

Repairing

2 to 5 p.m.

a.m.

Sundays by appointment

DR. W. A. KIRK

81 Main St.

Phone 84

-

Osteopathic Physician

-

BARTOW, FLORIDA

team in the State Inter-scholastic
Water Meet that will be held in WinterH Park, May 1, and 2. Helen Jones
a

Harry
Clyde
Briggs, Margie

Donaldson,
Louise
Bussard, Lila Mae
Thompson, and Bessie Briggs will
make up the team.
Sarah Ward, Lewis
Davis, Dudly
Putnam, Bill Rinaldi and J. D. Walk¬
attended the Winter Haven-Lake
Wales baseball game in Winter Haven

er

Friday afternoon.
Last week, Mr. Donoho received a
letter from the committee that grad¬
ed the essay
on chemistry, stating
that one of the Lake Wales pupils
won one of the
first prizes in the
state.
Mrs. Ellis sent the essays of
Alfred Alquist, Myrtle Hart, Mada
Fraser, Catherine Brantley and Bert
Pinkston from this school.
The "Crown Jewel Staff" wish to
thank Mr.
Welsh for his splendid
write up on the faculty, also we must
add that it is as sarcastic as usual.
Mr. Welsh spent the week end in
Auburndale.
From what Mr. Welsh
says,

the violets

When
THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

Tuesday afternoon. The Seniors and
their teacher are going with us, and :
all hope to have a good time.
Harriet DuBois says she is get¬
ting tired of going to school especially
during these warm days and Harriet
isn't the only one facing this prob-1
lem.

We, the Sophomores are sorry to
that we have lost one of our
fine pupils, Walter Woolfork, but we
hope he will come back with us next
say

year.

Ruth McDorman

was

out of

school

Monday because of illness.
The first year Latin class greatly
missed Roxie Powell, Monday.
The Freshman are sorry tha„ John
Wetmore has
stopped
coming to
school. He will be greatly mhsed.

Seniors

a

as

well

as

the whole scltool

are

glad to have him

back.

Kissengen Springs.
Bullard

won

in

the

boy's

race

and

you?

see

that

they

are

available with¬

Also whether, if there
any one

interested who

enforcd.

are

PINEHURST

Your

Buildings

all these things are

included in the price of

your

lot.

City water, electric lights and telephone are avail¬
able without cost to you.
foot red
A

regular and thorough painting of

your

building is real

paint

preserves, as well as beautifies

of Lowe

We carry a

economy, for

see

that you

assures you

fifteen

that I will

person¬

will be protected.
are

Considering all these

the lowest priced in the

city today.

Brothers' Paint.

Lake Wales,

Florida Telephone 65-2

State Bank

Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake Wales

Florida

con¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

things Pinehurst lots

complete line

on a

clay street. The class of houses being

structed in Pinehurst

ally

Every lot faces

W. J. SMITH

I

are

Paint

the wood.

Don't miss the Senior play May 8,
at the high school auditorium.
Everyone is looking forward to the

Freshman-Junior Picnic
The Freshmen had a picnic for the
Juniors last Thursday afternoon at

lights, city water and telephone

will

trip to St. Augustine. Th;

missed him and

enquiry whether electric

building restrictions, there is

Marie Kirch was a welcome visitor
to the Senior class Friday afternoon.
Alfred Alquist returned last '-ri-

day from

in Lake Wales do you make

out extra cost to

are very green over

there.
Miss Johnson spent the week end
in Bartow with her parents.
The Freshman regret to say that
the faculty has never thanked them
for the box of sandwiches they donat¬
ed for their picnic.
Mabel Powell was absent one day
last week on account of illness.
John Lewis was
absent Monday.
He was missed very much by other
members of the class.
William Zipperer was absent part
of the day, Monday.
He was missed
very much and all were glad he come ;
back in time for algebra class.
j
Harriet
DuBois. Margie
Bussard j
and John Lewis were appointed as a
committee to prepare for the picnic

a

three-quarter of

million dollars.

a

Florida Public Service Com¬

out, your hair off, and your legs so
weak that you couldn't stand on them,

ly, that part of the faculty did not you'd

return until the

COMPANY DOES
BUSINESS IN A
VERY BIG WAY

er,

WALES, FLORIDA, April 22, 1925.

Henry

i

on a

Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institutions, the Free Public School.
Two races were held and
Lila Mae Thompson won in ''

riding

PAGE THREE

Building

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE I

san^jrunfis
NOTICE
We have put on a
are

bicycle delivery and
prepared to deliver groceries any¬

where in the

Telephone
the

goods to

city.
orders.

us your

We get

promptly when

you

you

want them.

J. F. BRANTLEY
PHONE 67

LAKE WALES

^sssszA.'SSJtisr
WITH

666
Is

—because
action

causes

tum to

slip.

ment of

How

leakage or volcanic
an
underground stra¬

ocean

Hence

violent

a

move¬

a

Dengue

or

Bilious Fever

It Kills the Germs

KEEN

APPRECIATION

OF

THE

SWEET GIRL GRADUATES NEEDS

Prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

part of the earth's surface.

A

Our

7-26

New

York

has submitted for your

easily

Resident

selection

Buyer

an

unusual and

varied collection of
ASPIRIN

CRISP

TABLETS

move

cold

break up

to

or

the

a

One of

irritate

or

200 Puretest

for health and

the best that skill and

that follow.
Wonderful

Values

At

burn.

preparations

hygiene.

DRESSES

Commencement Exercises and the social activities

grippe!

never

DAINTY

especially designed for the 1925 Girl Graduate, the

violent headache,

Absolutely true aspirin, tablets so
skillfully made that their beneficial
action begins in 15 seconds. Highest
purity,

NEW

$14.75

Every item
care can

$19.75

$25.00 $29.75

pro¬

duce.

M. R. ANDERSON'S
The

Drug Stare

Phone No. 40

reflecting the correct fashions in Voiles, Chiffons,
Georgettes, Crepe de Chine, Flat Crepe, Canton
Crepe, Lace and Lace Combinations.

Every Day Is
Saturday
Do you remember 'way
back when the Saturday
bath was an institution?

ALSO

of Chiffon Silk

Every day is Saturday
now, because of the conveni¬

SPECIAL

LINE

Hosiery, Dainty Satin Slippers,

Pretty Silk and Voile Underthings

of the modern bath¬

ences

A

as

accessories to the frock

rooms.

Mausoleum Funerals
Different

If you do not
nodern hot-water

have the
applian¬
ces
which makes the daily
bath so convenient, let us
explain. Just telephone.

BARTOW

BARTOW

J. E. SWARTZ
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINNING

Phone 74

Park Avenue

Having conducted and officiated at
various funeral services in our beau¬
tiful mausoleum, we unhesitatingly say
that a Mausoleum funeral is noticeably
different from the other kind.
In the marble chapel, the service is
conducted with due dignity, bringing

We will service YOUR
OUR

SERVICE

car

DEPARTMENT

comfort, consolation and promise in¬

is in

stead of the distress and terror inci¬
dent to parting at the usual grave.

position to take

care

at any

time

Respectfully,
M. C.

WARE,

Funeral Director.
J. HARRISON GRIFFIN,
Pastor Baptist Church.
LUTHER MOORE

BUCKNELL,
Ex-pastor Presbyterian Church.
ROLAND A. NICHOLS,
Ex-pastor Christian Church.
Those interested in better burial conditions are
invited to consult us regarding the few crypts re¬
maining in our mausoleums at Winter Haven and
Lakeland.

MORRIS MAUSOLEUM CO.
Winter

Haven, Florida

FIRESTONE TIRES

EXIDE BATTERIES

RIDGE MOTORS,
Scenic

Phone

Highway
"WE

BUILD

INC.

ON

SERVICE"

30

of

your

needs

Wednesday, April 29, 1925.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

GRAPEFRUIT IS
SHOWING BETTER
FOREIGN DEMAND
Agent of Department Agri¬
culture Says Britons are
are Asking for it

In those old days there were enough
saloons in New York City to make six
miles of saloons.
Each one took '

his

$20,000.00 annually."

ty, and lowered the pauper rate 22
per cent.
Ouraverage lives have al¬

"Prohibition has driven liquor from
Main street. It has made a criminal
of the bootlegger.
The whisky only
railroad tank cars, the special beer

DRED SIXTY THOUSAND

penitentiary population by 5,000
of his jails, cut

year, closed many
out three-fourths of
a

■

HUNDRED
SIXTY
THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($160,000.0(
construct, and equip a High School i

alcoholic insani¬

or

five auto loads where

we

and certify to the
The form of ballot
"FOR
BONDS"

onstruct,

ready been prolonged three years to
person.
We have had a quarter of
million

less

industrial

ualltied electors
THOUSAND-

accidents

SIX

pointed Insp
Mimms, Cler
by law, and

Instruc¬

said

by the County
of Polk County
7th, day of April A. D,
meeting of the Board.
A. B. CONNER,

r

rard of Public Instruction.

DOLLARS

FIFTEEN
($15,000.1

TpER°CENTreS(G "percent)"'
bond.s

instruction

the United States.

for¬

equip

Public

a
a

and

results of said eleeat said election will
AND
"AGAINST

tive total

trains, the wine ship loads are gone, since we cut out the beer that made
In place of liquor ships of 10,000 to men clumsy.
Over 25 million child¬
30,000 tons, we have a few 300-ton- ren are attending school, and 3,000
liquor runners. We have a string of a day are joining the churches in

four

($160,000.0(

ONE

n

to

I

THIRTY

YEARS

fr<

hall

le

stallment shall

date

Over 3,000 more convictions for vio¬
merly had whole train loads. Tell me
CENT (3 per
"that prohibition is not working!"
said issue.
lation of the Volstead law in 1924
The
That said e
allots at said election
than in 1923.
will be
Eight million dollars
Ap
In Athens,
Constantinople, Beirut, more collected in fines. This year BONDS" and "AGAINST BONDS."
The foil
adopted:
This notice shall be published in The Lake
Nazareth and Jerusalem, there are eleven million dollars has been
ap¬ Wales Highlander, a newspaper publii " ' '
Special Tax School District No. 47, of Polk
There
has
been
a
remarkable 53,000 children of the Near East, all
shall he issued by
City
ot
Lake
Wales,
Florida,
propriated for Federal law enforce¬
County, Florida,
I District No. 47, as
being
presented
to
the
ial Tax School District No. 63; s
growth this past winter in the popu¬ world war orphans.
The United ment, and a fleet of rapid "chasers"
ity Board of Public Instruction, for said
jction, only the duly
to be published once each week f
lty, setting forth that said residents of
larity of American grapefruit in Eng¬ States is giving most of the support. will be ready in June to make life
id District, who are
consecutive weeks prior to holdii
District desire to call
ee-holders shall a
election within
land and Scotland, reports Edwin One of our W. C. T. U. women saw at miserable for rum runners at sea.
S"UJ District, as is provided by the Acts
Smith, foreign representative of the Nazareth, 300 Armenian boys in a Slowly but surely, the drys are ad¬
°f, the Legislature, approved May 16th, 1913,
United States Department of Agri¬ work sfT5p near where it is thought
vancing.
Slowly,
but
surely,
the
wets
tion the said CountyCOBoar"aof°PubChrist Himself worked when a boy, in are
culture. Although London is the
:
Instr
slipping. The handwriting is on
That
ter of grapefruit distribution in
Joseph's carpenter, shop.
d by 1
i
the wall.
of Polk County, Florida,
America stands
for law
cent (2.7 i
Secretary Board of Public Instruction..
rope,
direct shipments have been
who arc free-holders residing' with.
observance.
xiipptini
Halfway up the Hill
made also to Glasgow and Liverpool.
Dundee Special Tax School District ATTEST:
RESOLUTION
Uncle Sam," says Wayne fi. WheelThe wholesale trade in cities like
2nd, That said residents of said
"lorida, April 15, 1925.
A. B. CONNOR,
"has been five years on the water
The fc
wing Resolutions were adopted:
Secretary Board of Public Instruction,
Manchester
and Birmingham
have
The petition
fifteen''thousand
Polk County. Florida.
"dOLIiARS
1.1
SU($15,He starts
out in the new
stated to Mr. Smith that three years wagon.
Wales Special Tax School District No,
"00.00) to be used for the following por¬
signed J. A. GARRARD.
year, happy, prosperous and hopeful.
of Polk County, Florida,
oses, to-wit:
ago only the fancy fruiterers in the
being presented
Watch,
Clock
and
Jewelry'
Each month of the year he earns
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15,the County Board of Public Instruction
better shopping districts were custom¬
suid County, setting forth that said reside
several billions of dollars.
He saves
ers for grapefruit.
During the past a
of said
District desire to call an elect;
billion, pays the premium on an¬
winter the small green grocers have
within said District, as is provided by i
Repairing
j
other billion dollar's worth of new in¬
been putting in the fruit in response
WIS °'
Legislature, approved May 16
surance.
He
gives
$2,500,000 a
to demand from both city and subur¬
tion'of said ^petition the "said "county"^^
month to charity at home, and gives
ban residents.
of Public Instruction finds: 1st, That j
four million in philanthropic gifts to
petition has been signed by TWENTY .FIVE
Some very fine fruit has been re¬
wet Europe, and carries in his pocket
PER CENT (25 per cent) of the duly
ceived from Florida, and there is con¬
led electors who arc free-holders re:
book,
untouched,
over
Gold and Silver Soldering ifwithin
$400,000,000
siderable preference for this fruit as
the Lake Wales Special Tu» t
more, each month. Each day, $3,000,Contractors and Builders
compared with that from South Af¬ 000 worth of
public debt is paid off
rica.
Grapefruit from Arizona is
Caldwell
sum
of
Bldg.
ONE
HUNDRED
SIXTY
THOU¬
also well liked because it is seed¬ by the government."
SAND DOLLARS
(160,000.00) to be used
"Seven-eighths of all the automo¬
for the following purposes,
Phone 150
less and sweet.
Although some cus¬
to-wit: ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAR
the
world
tomers like a russet fruit, the trade biles of
belong to the
($1GO,000.00)
to erect,
construct
ar
Room 1, Bullard Building
preference is strongly in favor of United States. Uncle Sam has 15,equip
a
High
School
Buildir.
ELECTION NOTICE
on the present white school grounds in thte
brights and sizes running 80 and 96 500,000 of them. He spends a $1,This is to give notice that an election will City of Lake Wales, Florida
to the box.
IT
IS
THEREUPON RESOLVED AND
A few British fruit distributors are 000,0000 a day on the movies, a mil¬ be held in Lake Wales Special Tax School ORDERED by the Bonrd of Public Insti
.
.
.
lion on the radio, a million on out¬ District 63, of Polk County, Florida, on th
tion of Polk County, Florida, that the 1.
advertising grapefruit through pos¬
19th
amount
of
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1925,
for
the
put
bonds
to
be
issued
for
.aid
l
ters and the daily newspapers, but door sports.
He is dry. you know.
poses shall be in the sum of ONE HUNDRED
of determining whether or not the sai
grapefruit advertising is not receiv¬ He has cut out half a million ar¬ pose
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($160 0
Lake Wales Special Tax School District N<
that the rate of interest of such bond.
ing the attention it should receive in rests a
year for drunkeness, reduced
58 shall issue bonds in the sum of ONE HUN- be FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER
CENT
Great Britain, Mr. Smith says. The
(6 1-2 per cent) per annum, payable
Fruit Trades Federation is spending
annually: that the principal of said bonds
to be issued shall become payable withii
approximately $150,000 a year in its
THIRTY YEARS from the date of Usuanc.
JESSE "GOOD"RHODES
"Eat More Fruit" campaign on or¬
in annual installments which
shall com
anges, apples,
bananas and other
mence not more than three years after th.
date of isisue, and
fruits, and that is indirectly increas¬
Investments
each annual installmen'
shall not be less than THREE PER CENT
ing grapefruit consumption. Adver¬
(3 per cent) of the total amount of said istising contributions, however, are on
the basis of 1 cent per package on all
That said election is hereby called *o be
held on the 19th day of May, A. D. 1926, ir
fruits imported, and the present con¬
Lake Wales Special Tax School District No
tributions from grapefruit receipts
Business lots and Lake front lots are
53, for the purpose of determining whether
are not great enough to justify spec¬
or not the said bonds shall be ismed
by said
Special Tax School District No. 53. ns aforeial posters and window strips for this
my specialty.
LAKE
said, at which election
i

an

„

—

iT-imr,

:

,

ux

.

be

tpaTof

I„c

residents

ox

W. A. CROWTHER

Kirch & Pendleton

Lake Wales,

Florida

Know

WALES, FLORIDA

fruit.
If the American grapefruit indus-

j

try could arrange for a special ad-!
vertising fund, Mr. Smith says, the -

Fruit Trades Federation could admin- i
ister the money in an effective
man-1
ner toward increasing orapefruit con-

|
working j

sumption.

fied

The Federation is
in close co-operation with retailers in :
Great Britain, so that a good oppor-'
tunity exists for American distribu-|

And

electors
it

then

i

shall

lie

publish

and ordered by the County B
Instruction of Polk County.,
:hr 15th day of April, A. D. 1925,
meeting of said Board.

Tell The World

:

at

Signed:
J.

A.

GARRARD,
ruction

Realtor

Twenty-five

temporarily'

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na-

ACREAGE,

—

ATTEST:
*. B. CONNOR.
Secretary Board o
oik
County,
Florii

PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION

years

experience

BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

©Wtipn

is hereby given that the regular
of the Town of Lake Wales. Polk

m

the

t

Council

Chamber.'

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Arriving Daily

TIAL AND LAKE FRONT

statements herein).

MORE OF SPEAR'S SPICE

PROPERTIES

Certainly Raymond Spear has been
giving out some spicey stuff on the
;
uor
question.
As a reporter he'
has nosed into all sorts of places.!

Both the Goods and the Prices

He knows
Here are some more of :
his hits.
"If the Woman's Christian Temper- ■ „
ance
Union could put prohibition O
over—what do you think ten million **

Will Please You

Special attention given to Exclusive

J.

.

dry federated American women are
going to do about it? More than 80
per cent of the women voters are
dry, absolutely.
Fifty per cent of
them have the spirit of Carrie Na- ■
tion, who took her hatchet in her, \
hand and smashed things."
"Fifteen years ago, in one school
attic two bushels of half pint whis-;
key bottles was found. Now, in all ;
of the educational world,
only one

college

president, Nicholas Butler,
to take the liquor side.'
Schools in booze towns in 1910, shot
through with drunken pupil streaks,
was

resolutions

each
week for four
(I) cor
in the Lake Wales Highlander.

Notice

will be

only the duly quali¬
District, who

le

—

space

said

| published in the City of Lake

JOSEPH 0. WATKINS
(This

these

of

found

i.
I

I

f
I

S

F.

DUBOIS,
L.

Listings

ELECTION

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors
Invited

Write, Wire

or

:e

H.

KRAMER, Mayo

NOTICE

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

This is to give n
held in Dundee

Outfitters to Men

of determining whether or not th.
said Dundee Special Tax S-hool District No
47 shall issue bonds in the sum of FIFTEEh
THOUSAND ($15,000.00) to be used for th.
following purpose, to-wit:
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15.
000.00) to
erect,
construct,
and equip i
school building on the present school ground:
in the town of Dundee. Florida.
purpose

Call

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Building,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

jjjnoc

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

ppointed inspectors
J. P Lyle, clerk
provided by '

Tampa, Fla.

THE GUEST HOUSE
FOR Acreage,
—Delightfully Situated
—Overlooking the Beautiful Lake Wailes
—Coolest Spot in the City
—Spacious Lawns and Porches
—Large, Airy Rooms
—Baths Adjacent

Subdivision Property, High Class

Citrus Lands and City Property

—EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE
—HOME COMFORTS

See

NOTE:
To meet the
are
our

growing demands of the Ridge Country, we
persuaded for an indefinite time to place at the option of
friends and the public as well, the here-to-fore exclusive ser¬

vice of the Mammoth Grove Guest House.

—TERMS REASONABLE
—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD

ADDRESS WALT A. MASON, Mgr.
Phone 80

Joh US

>1

51

n

Realty Co.

Bullard Building
AKE WALES, FLA.

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
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NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING

THAT GOOD

Tells Why He Grows Rapidly and Makes
Good Timber in a Brief
Thinks We Will Have
Time
a City Here
By M. W.

down and

overgrown

winth

MORE

grass--

The Capital Stock
Twenty-Five The
00) to be divided i
shares of common si
One Hundred Dollar

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Land For
1880

high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

In

acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

IN RE ESTATE OF ¥
Deceased.
all Creditors, Legate*

To

430

acres high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and

That forces are at work tending to
indefinite expansion and growth, must
be evident to every careful observer.
Miles of added sidewalks are being

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

laid, water mains extended, parks
beautified, new dwellings added, and
above all a well fixed determination

accommodations to

for the flood of visitors

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP¬
PLY FOR LETTERS PATENT
NOTICE

thousands of tourists have failed to
find hotel accommodations, here and
other thousands have been detered

signed
the

due to the fact that
obtained. When
additional hotels are built, our cit¬
izens must take the initiative.
Cit¬
izens of rival cities surely will not
come to our aid, and it remains for
us
to follow
the example of our
neighboring city of Bradenton which
in

a

few hours raised over

A.

LAKE"

could not be

under

charter,
in

the
ida.

is

intend

State

May,

coming

rooms

road.

who are

something re¬
garding the Highlands.
During the season now passing

just coming to know

from

acres

2500

The Court of the Co
County, Florida.

,.

provide hotel

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—

liage of trees of the Lords own plant¬
ing,
crowning
with indescriable
charm a land as fair as the garden
which was the habitation of primeval
man.
To this inviting prospect it
only remains for man to co-operate
with Nature to complete the process
for which ample foundation has been

care

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

offices may 1
xcept that of
The Director

combat until there was heaped up an
eternal barricade forming Iron Moun¬
tain and highlands at the foot of
which splendid lakes mirror the fol-

to

Building

GULF REFINING CO.

surging in spiteful

laid."

CARBON

Room 5, Bullard

be

though the Supreme Architect of the
Universe had said," Here build your
city for which ages of preparation
has been made. Here the contending
forces of the great waters now known
as the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf
of Mexico contended for centuries,
waves

AND

H. M. WIGGINS, AGENT

MASON

most favorable and promising of any
locality in the most prosperous sec¬
tion of our
great country?
Here
near the summit of the state, it is as

the huge

POWER

LESS

judicously expended to pay for
newspaper space there would be more
patrons for the advertisers, better
newspapers and lower prices to the

was

If the genius and indomitable de¬
termination of Alexander the Great
could found a city destined to become
the chief city of the empire under
tHe most lorbidding circumstances,
what should be expected of the enter¬
prise and energy of the citizens of
Lake Wales
under conditions the

AND

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

If all the money expended for ad¬

vertising signs along the roads—si gnu
which are shot to pieces by hunters,
burned by
woods fires and blown-

M. W. Mason

GULF GASOLINE

of

D.

hereby given that the under¬
to apply to the Governor of

Florida

on

for

1925,

the

Letters

WALES INVESTMENT
the
laws
of the
State

the

original

office
State of

the

H.

of

the

Florida,

5th

day

Patent

of

in-

IN
nto
'

WITNESS WHEREOF, We have here
our
hands and seals, this 21th da
A. I). 1925.
H. FRIEDLANDER
(SEAL
MRS. CELIA FRIEDLANDER (SEAL
R. E. BRADLEY
(SEAL

set

April

COMPANY
of
Florida

of which is on file
Secretary of State of STATE OF FLORID.
at Tallahassee, Flor-! COUNTY OF POLK.

General Southern Manager

FRIEDLANDER.
CELIA
FRIEDLANDER,
BRADLEY

MRS.
R. E.

$500,000

Arcade

hotel in that city.
The federal census of 1920 gave us

to secure a

population of 796, while the census
taken under the direction
of the commissioner of agriculture
shows a population of 2,747 and truly
our growth has only just begun.
It
may hardly be regarded as a secret
that the A. C. L. Railroad is making
preparations to build a cross line from
Sarasota to the eastward which will
tap the south bound lines.

Building

Telephone 194

a

recently

Lake Wales, The

,AKE

INVESTMENT
COMPANY
business shall be conducted in
WALES

Coming Metropolis

'Be

...cefovn

Including the line from Haines City
Haven, and logically it may
be surmised that the line will thence
be extended
to Miami.
This will
place Lake Wales on the main line
of one of the greatest railways be¬
tween the
north and
Miami, and
thereby give the Scenic Highlands a
publicity hitherto unknown. In the
olden days railway companies had to
proceed under cover in order to carry
forward plans for extension, but to¬
day the public is beginning to recog¬
nize the value of transportation lines
as auxiliaries to development and in¬
stead of seeking to handicap railway
construction, the opposite is true, and
the public is gladly co-operating with
the railroads in procuring right of
way and removing obsticles to exten¬
sion and
improvement.
Let it be
to Moore

understood

that

Lake Wales

Boasts the Greatest

Opportunities in the State

locations

of' Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

is not

but anxious to render
assistance toward the
consumation of this prospective ex¬
tension, and
no doubt other towns
similarly situated will join us in
hastening this close connection with
only willin ■
possible

any

our

seaside cities.

"A long

pull, a strong pull and a
pull altogether" and within five years
Lake Wales will become the metropo¬
lis of the Scenic

Highlands.
on

It Increases

T&live Stock
a.4

Profits I

JV/\Cff£5T£R

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
We

2nd PRIZE, 1
3rd PRIZE, 1

Pratts

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
bogs, horses and sheep.
"Your Mon.y Bach if YOU At.
Not Saticfimd

Lake Wales

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are

places which cost
tions.

Some

the cost of lots in other

you

negotiating.

Level Wind Reel

America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Animal

are

either the Seaboard

3-foot Steel casting rod.
50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

WIRE OR WRITE

ing line
now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.
in

Warehouse
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Lake Wales State
LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

Wednesday, April 29, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER,
NAVY IS AGAIN SEEKING
APPLICANTS FOR SERVICE
The United States Navy has re¬
sumed recruiting aflfer being shut
down for a period of two months due
to have more men than the 86,000
allowed by
Congress. All citizens
between 17 and 35 are eligible to
enter.
After being sworn in at the
main office in Jacksonville the re¬
cruits are sent to Norfolk, Va., at

TENT DUSTING
WILL KILL THE
CITRUS APHIS
Agricultural News Service

government expense and given

two

One of the most practical insecti¬
cides for the new citrus aphis is nico¬

brought to the older

YARNELL TELLS
BARTOW OF ITS
BIGGEST CHARM
Is the

Quality of Old Time
Courtesy and
Hospitality

month's training.
After the period
Southern
of training the recruit is either sent
to sea on one of our warships or will
be given the privilege of going to
school at Norfolk, where he may learn
a
trade before going to sea.
The
Bartow's distinct advantage
over
government requires the consent of
the applicants' parents and references other cities of South Florida was out¬
covering the last two years of '-lie lined by Irvin A. Yarnell, of High¬
land Park and
Lake Wales, in a

Describes How It is to
be Done
"

a

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
ones
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who worked veniences of the future.

here for many years to

bring about
just what has transpired in bringing
Florida to the notice of the world.
He gave his opinion that the pres¬

development will
on with re¬
force, stating that it was
caused by a real demand for what
Florida has to offer.
He warned,
however, that hitrh pressure salesman¬
ship methods as used in certain sec¬
tions were sure to bring a reckoning
and probable temporary depression in
ent

doubled

those

areas.

Bartow

Friendly Town

a

I hope you
will not allow your city to lose this
mark that makes it different from
other cities of the southern portion of
the state.

Mrs. M. M. Griffin and Mrs. T. H.
Tedder spent
Bartow.

Saturday afternoon in

R. C. Chaffin spent Tuesday and
"Every city today has good streets,
water, sewerage and light¬ Wednesday in Tampa, on a business
ing systems and so forth. That is trip, Mr. Chaffin is Mrs. A. E. Armodern

expected.

You must have this and tes' brother.

something else to command attention.
Bartow's greatest advantage lies in
this linking of the old and the new.

ASTHMA

It creates a certain exclusiveness that
will make the city sought for by a
All forms quickly and permanently
certain class of the people—and those relieved. Many cases doctors
pro¬
who will come here will be the best nounced hopeless and change of cli¬
class.
Your commercial assets
mate failed to help are now entirely
taken for granted. You must visual¬ free from that dreaded disease since

Turning to the subject of Bartow,
the speaker stated that it was the
friendliest and most hospitable city
using HOOVER'S IMPROVED
he had ever known.
"In the olden ize to the new comer the romance he ASTHMA
REMEDY.
days," said Mr. Yarnell, "When I seeks to hold his attention and make
Ask your druggist for a $1.00 bot¬
was working against all sorts of odds
him a settler."
tle, if not absolutely satisfied with re¬
in the Ridge section before its de¬
sults after taking half the contents
velopment, endeavoring to bring its
G. W. Hoag maintainance forman return the balance for the full pur¬
beauty and potentialities before the for the Western Union
at Tampa, chase price.
world, I was frequentlv discouraged.
Sold in Lake Wales
Florida, by
in Lake Wales a few hours Sat¬
When ever it came to pass where I
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
felt I must have help or give up the urday.
ship I used to come to Bartow and
talk with friends here. I thoroughly

sulphate-lime dust, says the
life before he is allowed
Agricultural News
Service. applicants'
tc join.
The applicant can either re¬ splendid address before the Rotary
can be
applied with a power port to the recruiting sub-stations at Club, Wednesday noon at the regular
Bartow Record.
duster and practically a 100 per cent Lakeland, Orlando, or Tampa cr re¬ luncheon says the
Mr. Yarnell pointed out that Bartow
kill obtained if the wind is not blow¬ port direct to the main office at Jack¬
sonville. If the applicant should fail is noted throughout the states for its
ing—»to get a thoroly efficient kill it
physically after being sent to the friendliness, its hospitality, and the
must be absolutely quiet.
A wind of Jacksonville office by a sub-station, quality of its citizenship. He stated
as much as four miles per hour (
his return transportation will be paid that this was the dominant impression
the visits here and returned
Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
that will agitate the leaves on the by the government.
given the newcomer and was well enjoyed
It was
worth capitalizing as one of the city's with new spirit to the work.
trees without swaying the branches)
Get
January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
then that I first realized the charm
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Horton of Win¬ principal assets.
will interfere with this dusting with
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair
Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Mr. Yarnell opened his address un¬ of Bartow in its history and tradi- Not the
ter Haven, spent
a power duster.
Wednesday with
Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides. Sprayers,
In the spring it is difficult to find Mrs. Horton's daughter, Mrs. R. E. der the topic "What's Doing in Flor¬
Dusters
and
Dusts.
"You have a real
asset in this.
a time of day as quiet as this.
There Peacock, Mrs. Horton, will be remem¬ ida," statine- that this was the para¬ There are thousands who would like E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
M. L. Wilbur.
CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Her mount subject in the state today and
is also a need for a method of treat¬ bered as Mrs.
to find such a city as Bartow with its
ment for small trees.
Dusting them daughter Miss Leola Wilbur will one that should be uppermost in i1""
flavor of the past joined to the conwith a power duster would be waste¬ made her home with her mother in minds of the business men.
30D0E
ful. To meet these needs the entom¬ Whiter Haven.
Rehearsing a bit of the history of
ologists of the Florida Experiment COURT HOLDS "REALTOR"
the Scenic Highland and Ridge Sec-, LODGE
DIRECTORY
TO BE COPYRIGHTED WORD
Station, in co-operation with the State
tion of Polk County, he stated that all
An injunction against the unauthor¬
Plant Board, have
been trying out
must realize
the gratification the Lake Wales Lod*e:
ized
use of the term "Realtor" has
No. 242, F. & A. M.
dusting under tents with strikingly
successful results.
A 99.7 per cent just been issued by the Circuit Court present era
of development has
tine

State
This

gerine

y

St. Louis, Mo.
The decree was
handed down, March 17, in an action
of

kill has been obtained in some tan¬
groves.

flap is held back and the tree brought jointly by the St. Louis Real
nicotine Estate Exchange and the National
sulphate-lime dust. All parts of the Asociation of Real Estate Boards. It
tree must be covered.
The flap is upholds the members of constituent
then quickly closed over the tree and board of the National Association in
pinned down with a hat pin or other their right to employ the word as an
means.
The flap should be on the exclusive membership designation.
windward
side of the
tree.
Wind
The text of the decree covers not
blowing the flap about keeps the dust
in constant agitation and all pai'ts of only the use of the word Realtor but
any word of like appearance.
the tree are thoroughly covered.
The labor involved in moving these
It restrains the defendant, a real
tents is the most serious objection, estate dealer of St.
Louis, not hold¬
but this is to some extent compen¬
sated for by the smaller amount of ing membership in the board, "his
dust needed. The material necessary agents, servants and employees acting

Regular
second

A

This

achieve a 99.7 per cent kill on
tangerine trees about seven feet high

in

cost

on

an

average

tree.

aid

or

"further

eight mills per tor'

This dusting under tents can be
carried on during any sunshiny day,
no matter how high the wind, unless
it is strong enough to blow the tent
about.
A
moderate wind
aids the

or

any manner
or

er

in

and designation of 'Real¬
of like appearance in

word

w'

JAMES A. DAWSON
9 MEEHiiHi e
for Better Eyesight

T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. i

BARTOW. FLORIDA

LAKE

Office Hours
) to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

of the

rapid.

more

enough to get
cent

whatsoever, calling cards

advertising or any oth¬
material, or in any other place or
any other way."
newspaper

and

The Lumber To

fourth

Five minutes is long
a practically 100 per

son.

Sec'y.

Why bother with
Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

you can

Lumber when

poor

get good Lumber from

us

at

first and third

nights

about the

at

Sara

Cooper,

in
M.

E. C.

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

Buy

Gertrude Thullbery
M.; Mrs. Effie Nel¬

W.

same

Alice

May

M. of R.

working it

price? The time saved

up more

than makes

up

the difference.

Rhodes,

& C.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers welcome.
N. G., T. W.
s; V. G., W. B. Yoder.

ON

LAKECALOOSA
are

~

"

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

n

going fast and prices are rapidly

advancing.

A Purchase Today Means

A Profit Tomorrow.

IREALjrV

COMPANY

I

Far Off

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

The new date set for the school
election on
bonds for a new high
school is
Tuesday, Mav
19. The
school board proposes to issue $160,000 in bonds to build and equip a
on the lot owned by
alongside the present
building. Plans lor a handsome build¬
ing have been drawn and it is great¬
ly needed.
The county
school board, which
made the mistake, making it neces¬
sary to re-advertise the election, is

high school

Season's Sales

district

Part of Florida

$500,000.00
j
'

are passed.
It
possible, however, that
no delay at ail, and
many are fearful that the building
may not be ready in time for the
fall opening of school.

if they

does not seem
there will be

New roads

taken in is about $1,250,are
about $35,000 of
bonds outstanding on the old district
but the bonding
limit of the new
district is about $250,000 so that the
proposed bond issue still stops con¬
siderably short of the bonding limit.
Plans for a new school have been
drawn by M. Leo Elliott of Tampa,
and work on the building will be
rushed if bonds pass
so that the
.sctiool may be ready for next winter's
work.
It will De ouiit on the present
lot and an
attractive
building is
called for with a large auditorium,
provision for manual training and
domestic science and the other things
necessary to keep Lake Wales on the
accredited list, both state and sou¬

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got

greater and greater traffic year by year.

The valuation of the district s:
the annexed territory (including about
50 sections of the old Waverly dis¬
There

second

Visitors invited.

Need for New School Great;
Bond Limit Still

was

Hall

Eastern
Ma

7:30 in Masonic halL

SCHOOL, MAY 9

000.

at

Monday

BOND ELECTION
FOR NEW HIGH

trict)

meets

18,

sections of the state round
oranges have now hardened up to
such an extent that they are past any
serious danger from aphids, but tan¬
gerines, King oranges, etc., are still
carrying much new growth, and it
will be necessary for the growers to
fight the pest on these trees for prob¬
ably several weeks longer.

validation,

Star

Mrs

nicotine sulphate

confindent that there will be no loss
of time, intending to have the bonds
ratified by special act of the legislature, instead of waitin~ for a court

of

meets

kill.

new

Chapter

Order

Wales

In many

the

WALES

107,

Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.

process.
However, this dusting does
not work as well on a cool, cloudy day,
as the sunshine is needed to warm up
the air under the tent to make the vol¬

atilization

Mon-

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.

assisting" him from the

use

fourth

days in the Masonic hall.

evenly dusted with 3 per cent

to

Communication

and

a

fair start

even

yet and there are many

Crown Jewel of the

Not

a

buyer

dissatisfied
or

seller!

opportunities in and about ''The

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this fa/ored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Ask them.

thern.
Not all of the money voted
will be used for the building, part

being reserved for equipping it.
The enrollment of the Lake Wales
schools this year is 662 and it has
been necessary to use makeshifts in

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

caring for the children that do not
tend for the best results. Lake Wales
has been proud of its schools and
will undoubtedly pass the bond issue.
The election will be held in the
council room in the Bullard Building.
R. N. Jones, W. A. Varn and Rollie
Tillman
are
inspectors
and Deck

Mimms clerk. Qualified electors who
are freeholders are eligible to vote.
The bonds will carry 51-2 jer cent
interest.

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES STATE

BANK BUILDING
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IMPROVED UMTORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lesson*
'

FITZWATER,

.

HIGHLANDER, LA#E WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,

THE

D.D..

I

CHURCH

Wednesday, April 29, 1925.

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
TOWN OF DUNDEE, POLK

DIRECTORY

:in and the issuance of
orized at said election,
t

COUNTY, FLORIDA

there-

Should
of

favor

ASSOCIATED

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

FIRST METHODIST

Notice

CHURCH

is

here
oved

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Moraine Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80.
Y. P. C. A., 6:46 p. «.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

Preaching
Sunday
Epworth
:45.

every

School

Sunday
each

at

11

Sunday

a.

the

7th

m.

morning

of

the

to

be held

legally
rown. who are

an

1

on

t

nitted

inner

of

;n

St.

Joseph's church in Winby Father Farley.
Sunday school

Susannah

works

Wesley clas:

I

in

system

e

negotiable and
the purposes

provided.
adjourned session of the 4th

an

April 7th, A. D. 1926.

prescribed
Florida, and

of

be

regular session of the Town Council of the
Town of Dundee in Polk Coiyty, Florida,

the said qualified

to

shali

issued for

shall

bonds

Passed at

wn

at

the

loni

herein

Missk

May 3

of
no

c

at said election in
herein provided nol be
tcs cast the said eiecast

vob

tion then

tt

c

■

the

bonding

two-thirds
then

League each Sunday evening
V. C. Bethea, president.
eting each Wednesday

Dr.

~

Lesson for

coupons

ATTEST:

by
the

JOHN L. OLSON,

Dundee.

election

by

Clerk

under my hand and the sea.
i
the 7th day of April, A. D. 1925
G. F. KLETZIN,

Council.

Town

of

D. SHEPARD,
President of Town Council.
By F.

publicati

—

THE

BENEFITS

OF

TOTAL

worship the Master

:>

AB¬

v

APPROVED By me this 7th day
D. 1926.

STINENCE
e

publication of

G.

a

F.
of

Mayo
LESSON TEXT—Dan. 1:1-20
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Daniel
pi
In bis heart that he would not
himself with the kind's meat, nc
the wine which he drank."
Dan

will

be

made

fro:

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

PRIMARY TOPIC—Pour Sensible
^JUNIOR TOPIC—Benefits of Total
^

Sunday School, 9:46
Worship I' to i® »

(Church of Christ)

Sunday school,

10

A.

Junior

M.

a.

m.
™

meeting, 7:30 p. m.
body is eextended a hearty welcome
bring your friends, and take part it
irship of the Lord. Get the habit, ther
I become a pleasure and not a duty.

election

—

s

cordial^ welcome.

in Scenic

Theater.

ficials

and

Hie

Companions

BUSINESS

In

water

the

DIRECTORY.

sum

work's system in
of Twenty Fi-

($25,000.00),

the

at

ra

Captivity In Babylon (vv. 1-4).
They were carried away to Babylon
by Nebuchadnezzar In the first siege
of Jerusalem.

king certain choice young men, includ¬
ing the seed of the king and of the
princes, were carried away that they
might

be made skillful in wisdom,
cunning in knowledge, under¬
standing science so that they might be
trained to stand in the king's palace.
and

II. The Trial of Daniel and Hit Com-

panione (vv. 5-13).
1. Their Conscience Tested (v. 5).
By the appointment of the king, a
daily portion of the king's meat and of
the wine which he drank was
arranged
for them.
This was contrary to the
custom among the godly Jews.
Being
contrary to the Jewish customs, they

could

not

John W. Lannom

conscientiously partake

of

them. It should ever be borne In mind
that conscience Is the groundwork of
human character.
3. Their Change of Name (vv.

Among the Hebrews

6-7).
significant

most

Arcade Confectionary

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

nificance of this

name was

were

was the secret
No doubt this ex¬
presses the purpose of his parents in
giving him the name. His name was
changed
to
Belteshazzar
meaning
"Bel's prince," the one whom the chief
god of the Babylonians favors. Hananiah means, "gift of" or "beloved of
Jehovah," and ills name was changed
to
Shadraeh which signifies,
"Illu¬
mined by the sun god, Kak." Mishael
means, "who is as God" and his name
was
changed to Meshach meaning
"who is like the goddess Shesach, the
gentle one." Azariah means, "Jehovah
is our help," and was changed to
Abednego which mepns, "the servant
of Nego."
Back of the change of
names was the attempt of Satan to
wipe out the name of the true God,
and have these young men lose their
separation and thus become assimilat¬
ed among the heathen.
3. Their Religious Life (v. 8).

Dundee, Polk County,
of On Thoi
liars each, to be known as
bonds and to be Numbered
shall

This Involved their refusal to eat
meat and to drink wine which was con¬

Daniel

seems

have

to

been

^

J. H. SHELTON

due
ond
due
ond
due
ond

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

E. A. HORNE
FLORIDA

due

July

1st,

and

payable

and

payable July

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

shall

be

t

Phone 132

Lake Wales

h n

t

1934.

payable Jul
16, with a :rued
payable July 1st,
iber
17,
with accrued
and payable July If'
Number
vith
i
18,
ayable July 1st,
Bond Number
19, with accrued
hall be due and payable July 1st,
Bond
number
20, with accrued
hall be due and payable July 1st,
Bond Number 21, with accrued
hall be due and payable July 1st.
Bond Number 22,
with accrued
hall be due and payable July 1st,
Bond Number 23,
with accrued
nail be due and payable July 1st,
Bond Number 24, with accrued
hall be due and payable July 1st,
Bond Number 25,
with accrued
shall be due and payable July 1st,
SECTION
r
"
bonds s

and

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

interest

Scott & Minnis

1945.

1046.
interest
1947.
interest
1948.
interest,
1949.
interest ;
1950.
interest
1951.
interest
1952.
interest
1952.

Phone 204

Box 12

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

haliP°pa

principal
ri

Building Tile, Bricks,

1st,

and
iber
and

•mi-a

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

am

s

nually

demands

of

v

Highland Park

WALES, FLA

2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
'es:
Office 188; Residence 109-J
nic diseases and nervous disorders

be courteous even in times of great
trials.
God had brought Daniel Into
favor and tender love with those who
were over him.

CONSU'LTATMN^FREE

The Worth-Having Woman
"The^women who are worth any¬
thing at all in this world are the ones
who

are

the most troublesome to

Real Estate

man¬

age."—From "Race," by William Me-

1 FBfc.

Bargains

His

Companions (vv. 14-21).
1. Their Physical Health (w.

14-16).
days, and it
shown that they were fairer In

was

If you want to

LOOKING INTO IT

A test was made for ten

countenance and fatter in flesh than
those who indulged in the king's meat.

us.

sell, list it with

We offer below

a

If

us.

you

want to buy see

few special bargains

NO. 1—25

acres land, 10 of it in two-year-old orange grove in good con¬
dition; part of it good truck land, six miles from Lake Wales at—

Godly and temperate living pays. It is
obligatory upon God's children today

$4,000

to

conscientiously abstain from that
which is contrary to His law. It means

total

abstinence

from

NO. 2—30
.4

Intoxicating

grove

liquors, and everything which would
Injure the health.
2. Mental Growth (vv. 17-20).
Daniel and his companions

Wales, 4 miles from Lake

were

i

found to be ten times superior to their
comrades in matters of wisdom and
understanding. It !s always true that
those who abstain from indulging in
the use of strong drink have clearer

j
NO. 4—10
a

NO. 5—40

minds

and
are
mentally
better
equipped for their work than those
who indulge.

3. The

Social and

Political

acres

young grove

fine subdivision in
acres

oranges

grove

Wales,

terms—

just east of Lake Wales, 3-8 mile, will make
year or two; easy terms—

a

$20,000
$16,000
$5,500

double planted trees, 17 feet each way, Valencia

and Temple oranges, this property will more than

in value in three or four years in Waverly,
in a few years, easy terms; price—

Prefer¬

(v. 19).
They stood before the king.
4. Their Temporal Influence (v. 21).
They were all advanced to positions

land, 22 acres in grove most oranges, 15 acres orange
grapefruit, 3 acres tangerines, part of tract good truck land
in fine condition, mostly in bearing, 1 mile from West Lake

acres
ares

will be

a

double

fine subdivision

$30,000

ment

of influence and Daniel be urne presi¬
dent of the college of wise men, and
the prime minister of the nation.
5. Spiritual Insight (v. 17).
Because of Daniel's loyalty to God,
visions embracing the entire history of
the world came to him and Nebuchad¬
nezzar's dream was revealed.

Do

Right

Do right, and God's recompense to
you will be the power of doing more
right. Give, and God's reward to you
will be the spirit of giving more. With¬
hold from God and the accounting will
follow.

Society
Society is a more level surface than
we Imagine.
Wise men or absolute
fools are hard to be met with; and
there

Jltt.

are

few giants or dwarfs.—Haz-

NO. 7—25

Looking into
experience,
little
save

your

as

we

motor with the

now

acre tract south of lake in town of Waverly fronts on lake, fine
view, well protected from frost, 20 acres double planted to Va¬
lencia oranges and Avacadoe pears, price—

of

do, oftentimes reveals

troubles, which if corrected
you many

eye

will

dollars and hours of delay

NO. 8—4 lots in Lake Wales
to $1,000.
NO. 9—2 lots close in
sion fronts on

NO.

later.

Our

charges for this important

serv¬

Heights, south of Lake

north side artow

on

terms from

in than

some

road; Twin Lake Park Subdivi¬

asphalt road each—

lots of the town inside the limits.

on easy

We

are

start¬

terms, at from $400 to—

SEE

Scenic Highway
Lake Wales

PHONE 24

Garage

R. N. JONES

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service

ROOM 13, IN ARCADE

$25,000

$400

lp—West Side Subdivision just out side city limits, on asphalt and
clay roads, no paving taxes, no city taxes, yet close in, much closer
ing these lots

ice is not great.

on

am
am

pm
pm
am

E. J. GEORGE, 7-8 Bullard Building
authorized

payable July 1st, 1987.
10, with
payable July 1
Number
M. with accri
yable July 1st
mDer
i2, with accri
e and payable July
1

i

Dentist

pm
pm

Sebring-W.P.Beach 2:10
Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1:35
Seb'g-W. P. Beach 1243
Tampa-St. Peteb'g 3:10
Tampa-St. Pete'g 2:35

interest shall

19jH.

.

WALES

am

and payable July 1st, 1936.
Number 9, with accrued inters

Bond

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

aforesaid, this or;

am

4:25 am
3:35 pm
7:05 am
8:45 pm-

imber

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

charge.

Arrive

Jacksonville-N Y.
pm Jacksonville-N Y.
pm Jacksonville-N Y.
am Avon Park-Seb'g
am

due and

SHOPPE

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

his

1:35
12:43
8:45
7:05
2:35
4:25
3:25
4:00
2:10

witi

payable

and

WILSON

MILLINERY

of

_

for

Park, Babson Park

Number 7, with accrued intcrf
and payable July 1st, 1986.
Number 8, with accrued inters

shall be

es:

Christians should learn from this to

Daniel and

land

payable
York: 1

icrued

rt Number 5.

ALMA

.

he

Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬

Leave

fav

roposition

Wales

Lake

askfcll<

TELEPHONE 19

LAKE

West
Lake

Doll

•thirds (
tion shall
poses

1st,

WHIDDEN, Prop.

-

return

»

SCHEDULES

TRAIN

Bond

Builder of Better Homes

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

-

due

s

DR. V. C. BETHEA

ed to be excused from this meat and
drink In order that he be not defiled.

III. The Success of

jo

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Mezzamine Floor

make

cast

"For

on,

that he

indicate

j (6 per

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

LAKE

the

spokesman for the company. Although
Daniel's heart was fixed, he did not
forget to be a gentleman. He request¬

there

SeTn°

C. G. LYNN

DR. W. L. ELLIS

trary to their teaching. In the case of
Daniel, at least, it also Involved pray¬
ing three times a day.
4. Their Courtesy (vv. 8-13).

both inclusive;
be issued
;, 1926, and shall b

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

MISS

vote

•nomination

payable

'. D.

shall

Five Thousand

f

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

This

of Daniel's life.

the

Bonding in the s
Twenty Five Thousand Dollar: i ($25,0(
of
<
ucting i
work's system in the Town of Dundee,
"Against bonding

2—That

TAXI—Phone 148

-

Little Wales Tea Room

that all the
submitted to God
God was made the

for His decision.
arbiter of his life.

and

_

given to children. Daniel
means, "God is my Judge."
The sig¬

Town, and raid elect]

canvass

T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

names were

problems of life

SECTION

said

days after said election.
SECTION 7—The ballot used at sai
tion shall be a plain piece of white
with the following words written or
ed

At the command of the

in

shall

election

a

I. Daniel

Air Line Railway

Midweek prayer

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—A Sound Mind and a Sound Body.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Some Benefits of Total Abstinence.

of Dun

SEABOARD

i

ning V
Come,

KLETZIN,
Tov

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUING OF BONDS OF THE TOWN OF
DUNDEE. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA, FOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

defile

of April.

A.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

$1,000
$600

Wednesday, April 29 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

ing the legislature

cals

and is

at Tallahassee,
member of the House of Rep¬

a

resentatives, spent the week end with
his family.
J. I. Perry, with Mr. and Mrs. El¬
Johnson left last Tuesday for
a
visit to Palm Beach, Miami for
Gables and Hollywood, returning Fri¬
more

Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
ed to St. Petersburg,

Bradley, motor¬
day, very greatly pleased with the
last week.
Justis Bradley, of Palmetto, spent trip and the scenery.
D. C. Mims, master of the Ma¬
the week with his brother, R. E.
sonic lodge
returned
Friday from
Bradley.
the annual session of the Masonic
Cecil Brewer of Alturas, spent
few hours in Lake Wales, Monday on Grand Lodge, held in Jacksonville.
The program started last Tuesday and
business.
P. C. Perxa of Minneapolis, Minn., continued through Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker, return¬
spent a few days at Lake View Inn,
ed Wednesday of last week from Or¬
last week.
were under the
Miss Janett Elrod, spent the week¬ lando, where both
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. doctor's care for a short time, Mr.
Parker
J. M. Elrod.
having a slight but painful
Douglas Williams of Graceville, operation performed on his nasal pasFla., is visiting his brother, Dr. W.
_

B. Williams.
Mrs. L. H.

Parker
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phy, Miss

Sallie

Mizzelle, Stanley

Niagara Falls, Stokes, Miss Rosalee Wallace, Melvin
son of Mr. W. H. Moss
spent a few Wallace, Miss Janie Ray, Carl Shaw
and H. Hodges.
days with his parent before sailing
Mrs. Alice Dickinson and daughter
for Norway.
This was the first visit
Miss Irene Dickinson of Maysville,
to Lake Wales in the past five years.
Mr. Moss was greatly pleased with who have been spending the winter
in Tampa, are visiting Mrs. Mary D.
the

growth of Lake Wales.

Quaintance before returning to Ken¬
and Mrs. O. M. Carter,
tucky. They expect to return next
leaving today for their home
Chicago.
They will motor through Winter.
by way of Memphis.
Mrs. Carter
will spend the summer months in
the north returning in the fall.
Mr.
Carter expects to be away about a
Mr.

month.
A number of young

folks enjoyed
swimming and dancing at Eagle Lake
Thursday night. Those enjoying
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. P. W.lli
mond, Miss Florence Kendrick, Ralph
Rhodes, Misses Clara and Stella Mur¬

QUICK PROFITS
buying at wholesale prices any of
properties. We have large acre¬
age and small allottments in the paths of develop¬
ment around Lake Wales. We have our own engi¬
neers to plat and stake out allotments ready for
sale. See us and seize the opportunity to make
Can be made by
our subdivision

real money.

W. B. Lahr & Co.

spent several

days with her brother Ed. Whitehead
Tampa last week.
Mrs. John D. Curtis spent several
hours in Lakeland last Wednesday,
on a shopping expedition.
Dr. R. J. Chady and J. E. Swartz,
near

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Pooser of
were the guests of Mr,
and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes for the week

Petersburg

end.
B. Feinberg

and sister Miss Hattie
Feinberg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedland•er, motored to Tampa and Sunset
Beach, Sunday.
Jim
Heafner of
Hickory N. C.,
■contractor for the Ingold Hardware
Company spent a few days in Lake
Wales, last week.
Miss Maude Faragher, of Cleveland,
who has been spending sometime at
Hotel Wales left Thursday for a visit
at Lake Worth, Fla.
W. W. Duke, of Jacksonville, dis¬
trict commercial manager of the Wes¬
tern
Union, spent several days in
Lake Wales this week.
Mrs. Clara Shobe, mother of O.
L. Shobe and daughter Miss Clara
Shobe were the pleasant week-end

REALTORS

Millinery, Dress Goods, Windsor Ties

No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Belts, Hand-made Handkerchiefs
Mottographs for Mother's Day
line of Beauty, Elastic, Step-ins,
Girdles, Clasp-arounds, Combination-Reducing Gar¬
ments, Brassiers, Gossard Front Lacing Corsets.
The

THE FLY

Gossard

AND YET—YOU CAN'T TELL YOU WEAR ONE

Carries filth and with it
that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
sease

living

McLeods' Shoppe

than

if

you

have

health.

Buchanan, Inc.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phoen 90

-

$35.

I Send

Everything to
the Laundry

Atta-Boy Eddie

F. C.

Scenic Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK
for

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Shobe.
Hon. B. K. Bullard? who is attend-

Lake Wales, Fla.

that will put
your

the flies about
place entirely out of

Distributors

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Prest-O-Lite Batteries

lS£**r.

TO THE TRAVELING
PUBLIC

Tire and Battery

Service

Recharging

Tho Eddie addresses you gruffly,
He never speaks rudely nor

roughly;
The boy is so busy;
He sometimes get dizzy,
But never comports himself

toughly.

equipped to laundry your finest fab¬
carefully as you can do the work your¬
self, thus saving you all the unnecessary hard
work. Now that Summer is here you will
need your white linen and Palm Beach suits,

We
rics

are
as

laundered.

Lake Wales

Parrish & Willard

PHONE

Laundry
47

"On account of the road
between Bartow and Lake
Wales being closed for wid¬

Vulcanizing

Retradeing

ening and repair, Bus Ser¬
vice will be suspended be¬
tween these points until fur¬
ther notice. This will be ef¬
fective April 26th."

FILLING STATION

SOUTH FLORIDA BUS

Buick-Chevrolte

SERVICE

SALES-PA RTS—SERVICE

TELEPHONE 86

FWl$r

THEHOMEjTWElJ

THE LITTLE REO SCHOOL

HOUSE,

Aphis Fumigation

THEW MORE

HOMES,

THATisttocLE

SAM'S IDEA AMO UJS
A(?.E
OF IT".

Tents used by growers have resulted in 95 to 100 per
cent effectiveness.
We make tents for all sizes of trees.

Lake Wales Tent and

y>
Ji Ml'i

Phone 254

Awning Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

P. O. Box 498

Exide
BATTERIES

Home-loving people are on the
increase.
It's becoming the pop¬
ular American diversion again.
And not too soon, either, for life
on the wing is getting costly.
It
will help center the ambitions of
your children
and aid you in
making them better citizens to

Just what you mean

by battery service

have a home of your own.
We
have plans to fit any pocketbook
and will be glad to lend you our
assistance in getting started.

(

reaching than
come

Address

standards,

we

wish

you

See Our Prices Before

about it.

and

/

RIDGEMOTORS, INC.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

We handle only genuine Exide parts

MIXTURES
Buying

NON ACID FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKELAND,

Townsend Sash, Door

85 and 185

us

make it is.
Come in regularly. It will pay you. If any repairs
are needed, we are manned and equipped to make
them, skilfully, promptly, and at a price that is fair.

Name

Phones

our

in and tell

get
farwould

We are here not merely to sell the long-life Exide
Battery, but to give practical aid in prolonging the
life of every man's present battery, no matter what

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida

NON ACID FERTILIZER

If your idea of the kind of help you should
from a battery service station is any more

I'm interested in:

(

BIG PRICE REDUCTION

'k

FLORIDA

IN BABSON PARK
AND

Its Immediate
There will be built up
Florida or the South.

Vicinity

of the finest communiti es of homes to be found anywhere in the state of
The setting is ideal for su ch a community and far sighted men have seen the
opportunity and are working toward such an end.
one

Babson Park, Hillcrest

Heights, Babson Park

Heights, Shore Acres, Cody Villa and Hendel Tract,
and many

others located about Lake Caloosa

are

most

strategically situated for the up-building of

home

community.

There

traditions of great
or

wealth,

no

feature to be lived up to.

ligation

great holdings,

are no

overshadowing

a

no

name

Nothing but the ob¬

the part of property owners to be neigh¬

on

borly and to do
In such

as

they would be done by.

atmosphere it is possible to build

and many a man

and

woman

tunity and have been

or

will

have

soon,

seen

a

home

this oppor¬

be taking advan¬

tage of it.
Yet there is

Lake

plenty of

for others.

room

Caloosa, the north

arm

to the doors of the town of

of which stretches

Babson Park, where

Roger W. Babson will have winter headquarters
of his

great statistical organization, ripples off to¬

ward the sunset for three miles then winds its

ing

south for nearly six miles

way

Along its banks
sites.

lake,

sea

level and

or

make

a

roundings and in two
for the

than 150 feet

the

groves, one can

find

a

home that will suit any taste.

Many fine homes

more

more

the highest in Florida,

are among

embowered among

home

be found all kinds of home

of the hilltops that, reaching

on some

feet, above

above the
or

more.

Nestling close down to the water's edge, ris¬

ing boldly
300

can

lazy-

are to

be found in these

time there will be

years

sur¬

many

discriminating people who would be

attracted to such

a

its beauties every

day.

place

as

this

are

finding out

Don't wait too long to in¬

vestigate.

Any of those whose
tell you

names are

of home opportunities at

givqn below will
-

-

-

*

BABSONPARK
Write any or

all of them with the

assurance

that

you

will NOT REGRET it

FRANK L. CODY
E. J. LONN
H. E. FAIRCHILD
BABSON STATISTICAL LABORATORY

(Winslow L. Webber, V. P.)
B. R. HENDEL

BABSON PARK STATE BANK

Wednesday, April 29,

1925.
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MUSICAL CIRCLES
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
IN A YEARS TIME
Mrs. Campbell Makes Re¬
port for Woman's Club
Music Department
Secretary's report for the music
department of the Lake Wales Wo¬
man's Club, 1924-1925.
The music department of the Lake
Wales Woman's Club feels that as the
summer season approaches and the
activities are
dispensed with until
fall it is closing a busy season,
well as a profitable one. Were it not
for the many kind friends on the out¬
side and the co-operation shown we
could not have accomplished all we
did and we wish to extend our thanks
to one and all for their hearty
sistance and support.
The first fall meeting was held at

Crystal Lodge

Oct. 7, 1924, with a
membership of 15 and since then it
has grown to 27. Each member has
been a splendid worker and has done
her part in every way. As we start¬
ed out the new year we felt that we
wanted to do something that had nev¬
on

trust that next fall others may wish ered a cheaper
or more effective Ohio
Club's Growth
to meet with us and enjoy the
pro¬ method of advertising than his news¬
Is
Evidenced
of Lake
grams.
paper offered.
As a matter of fact,
Respectfully Submitted,
he unconsciously disfigures the high¬
Wales
Greater
Size
HELEN P. CAMPBELL,
ways, endangers life and makes ene¬
mies instead of friends.
Merchan¬
Secretary.
The last metting of the Ohio Club
dising is a profession and should be
treated in a dignified way.
More¬ for this season will be held Wednes¬
over, how banks can adopt such cheap
BABSON ON
day May 6, at the home of Mrs. J.
appearing methods of publicity is W.
Logan, Tillman Avenue and First
ADVERTISING
beyond the comprehension of most
This afternoon meeting for
business men. Yet I understand the Stret.
once fallen for the ladies of the club will conclude
"Local merchants should advertise', temptation, having
outdoor
advertising myself much winter season that has shown by far
said Roger W. Babson, in one of his
against the advice of the Gundlach
articles recently.
"National manu¬ Advertising Agency, which handles the greatest attendance ever had by
facturers are utilizing the great pow¬
the club which further demonstrates
our "copy"..
er of
advertising in the distribution of
Mr. Babson added a word about chain the unparalled growth of Lake Wales.
their products.
The successful de¬
partment stores are also using large stores," savs he, "the independent re¬ Attendances of from 75 to 95 have
tailer should copy their good fea¬ been the rule
space in tl|e newspapers; but the
throughout the season.
The
smaller retailer has yet failed to ad¬ tures and avoid their pitfalls.
chain
stores
are
revolutionizing
vertise as he should.
Perhaps this
They are introducing many
is why he is small—one cannot tell. tailing.
There surely is some reason why the good features from which ever" re¬
tailer should profit. But chain stores
people flock to
one
merchant and
have many
troubles ahead. When
pass by another.
Statistics certainly
indicate that
the reason is closely their employes organize into a labor
union—as is inevitable with such big
connected with advertising.
Let
units—then the independent merchant
also take this occasion to urge
will again have a great opportunity.
tailers to use the newspapers ii.
dignified way rather than attempting I, however, do believe that it would
to use billboards and novelty contri¬ be wise for independent merchants
to get together more among them¬
vances.
During the past two months selves
and form small chains which
I have motored
considerably through¬
they themselves can control.
Per¬
out different sections of the
country.
At almost every cross-road is some sonally I should not want to strug¬
gle with one lone grocery store, but
sort of a sign, a windmill or sc
thing else sold to some bank or mer¬ had just as soon have a group of
chant who thought he had aiscov- dozen grocery stores."

I

Rubber

_

been done
in Lake Wales before
and we feel that this has been ac¬
er

to become interested in

men

our

programs.

The department is pleased to think
that the
various
organizations
Lake Wales feel that they can c

when music is needed and it
pleasure for us to assist in any
possible. We feel that for

upon us

is

a

way

town of the size of Lake Wales i
have just about the best talent that
can be found anywhere, regardless of
the State.
We furnished five musical programs
for the regular meetings of the Wo¬
man's Club.
The Memorial Program
on Dec. 18, in memory of the deceas¬
ed members was devoted to selections
from the "Messiah".
On Jan. 15, we

furnished

a program on "Noted Com¬
posers" including the foreign of oth¬
er centuries, to the American of to¬
day. A biographey of each compos¬
er's life was given, a history of each
selection chosen where possible, and
the selections were rendered by the
different
members of
the depart¬

ment.

The
was

biggest success for the
production of "H. M. S. Pina¬

the

fore".
When this was first proposed
it seemed like a gigantic undertaking,
but we feel that this was a success

in every way.
Winter Haven

In fact Bartow and
must

way or they never
us to repeat it in

have

felt

this

would have asked

their towns. The
question that is being asked r
"What is it to be next year?"
The department felt they wanted
some definite
part in the new club
building to be erected in the near fut¬
ure, so it was decided to start a Grand
Piano fund.
Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury
happened to be at the meeting the

day this subject

was

discussed and

started us merrily on our way with
a check for $100.
As the result of
the splendid success of Pinafore we
were able to add $300 more to this

amount,

as

well

as

give $200 to the
Building

Woman's Club toward their

Fund.
We always

welcome visitors

and

plot of ground selected by the club

for its share in the city beautification
is a triangle
lot at the corner of
Johnson avenue and the Scenic High-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Lake Wales State Bank at Lake Wale*,
in the State of Florida at the close of '
'
ness

April

18,

1925.

RESOURCES

Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collateral Security
Other than Real Estate
AU other Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Incorporated Banks
Claims and other resources
Cash Items
—

Total

$ 201,160.73

62,161.10
527,687.60
775.57

7,500.01
636,386.11
278.00
8.615.86
24.828.31

81,468.302 36

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in
3 75,000.00
Surplus Fund
15,000.0"
Undivided Profits (Less Expenses
and Taxes Paid)
42,756.0
Individual Deposits subject to
Check
1,168.820.5
Saving Deposits
63,650.93
Time Certificates of Deposit
91.479.90
Certified Checks
5,000.00
Cashier's Checks Outstanding
11,666.90
-

-

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No

better

Straight From

nor

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
cream.

ef¬

forts, so decided to hold an evening
meeting once a month, which was
done until our duties prevented the
time needed to prepare special and

The last monthly picnic held last way and $75 has been raised to
pay
Wednesday was well attended and for the initial planting, which will
thorougly enjoyed from the delicious be
done.
It is planned to perpetu¬
roast pork dinner prepared by Mrs.
Logan to the ice cream which was a ate this plot by adding to it each seaspecial treat given by Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Thompson of Sandusky, O. The

Also

We wanted the gentle¬

complished.
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cream

and ice
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment

and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate,

bring about trades,

|

!

line of business endeavor.
cent a word.

and assist in every

Only

one

LOST— Gray coat, between Lake
unfurnished flat
Hamilton and Lake Wales, Friday.
tme
Bartleson Building.
Inquire Reward if left at Lake Wales Phar¬
of O. S. Howe & Son.
3-tf macy,
9 ltpd.

FLORIDA.

Wednesday, April 29, 1925.

to be voted upon at the town elec¬
FOR RENT—House keeping roi
TRY A WANT
AD if you have
something for sale or if there is partly furnished or empty. Crook tion, Lake Wales, Florida, May 5,
something you want.
Highlander Apartments, inquire next door, east". 1925.
9-3tpd.
want ads are read.
One cent a word
For Mayor
per issue.
9 2t
J. E. JOHNSON
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Pooser, Mrs.
FOR SALE—Frying size Rabbits.
City Affairs' Committee, Elected by
For Councilmen
McCowley and
Mr. Homer
The Convention
Call telephone 101-R. R. E. Peacock. L. V.
T. J. Parker, J. T. Rhodes, A. BranJ. M. TILLMAN
9 2t-pd. Langford
of St. Petersburg were
FOR SALE—Fifty wooden barrels. guests at Lakeview Inn, Saturday.
C. C. THULLBERY
ning, J. A. Curtis, C. L. Johnson, B.
Phone 47.
*
J. C. WATKINS
P. Kelley.
9-lt

FOR RENT—An

best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa.
Florida.
21-tf
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres

FOR RENT—Furnished house from

May8, to September 8, very pleasant
Lake Wales.
Give location, size and home and grounds close in. Mrs.
best price and terms first letter. Box N. Corbett, phone 31.
190 Orlando, Fla.
9 4tpd.
WANT residence lots

on

south side

WANTED—To bud and top work
FOR SALE—Three good mules; ap¬
bud citrus trees.
J. B. B., care of ply M. L. DuBois, Lake Hamilton,
Winter Haven Chief, Winter Haven, Florida.
9 4tpd.
Florida.
?-5t pd

CITY ELECTION

LOST—Rain coat between W. A.
FOUND—Two 32x4 Riverside over¬
size cord casins shipped from Mont¬ Varns nursery and Highlands Park

gates.

Jay Burns.

Reward.

can

bungalow, five
oms, bath and sleeping porch; off
WANTED—Legal notices affecting
Terms. John
this part of Polk County to be print- | market, after May 5.
Bartleson.
9-lt
ed In The Highlander.
8 2t ■

associated with the
J. B. BRIGGS

convention and

VOTE FOR

J. E. JOHNSON
FOR MAYOR

HAVE
YOU
SOMETHING TO
FOR RENT — Three furnished
SELL? Try a want ad in The High¬ rooms, close in. Summer rates. Mrs.
lander.
It will move that old furni¬ N. F. Steedly. Phone 112-L
9-3t
ture you are tired of or that old truck
FOR SALE—Used Fairbanks wind¬
you no longer need or will get things mill can be had at bargain for cash.
See J. E.
Swartz.
Phone 74 Lake
you may want.
9 2t pd.

FOR SALE—Good Chevrolet car.
Dr. R. M. Skinner. Apply to W. D.
^ ^

computing scale

FOR SALE—One
used very little, for

cash or install¬
Harrell Hardware Company.

ments.

WANTED —Furnished house close
to town for year around. Write P. O.

You Can't Wear

9 2t

Box 122.

glasses in new

LOST—A pair of

if found please return to Mrs.
9 ltpd.

case,

are we

firm of Martin & Smith.
W. J. SMITH

***

~

Telephone 112-M.

3 WALESDALE, neither

BE ON TIME

FOR SALE— Nice

Quaintance.

mass

This is to notify the public that we do not own
□ the property near West Lake Wales, known as

May 5, 1925

have

Wales.

Nominated in

NOTICE

,

3

Polls Open at 8 a.m.
and
CLOSE AT SUNDOWN

Thull.

Ward & Co., Atlanta. Own¬
same by showing title bery Brothers.
and paying expenses. Johnson Motor
Company, Lake Wales, Florida. Ford
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
Dealer.
9 2t apartments; summer rates, in Bartleblock.
Apply at building.
9ti
gomery

er

REGULAR
CONVENTION
NOMINEES

The Prices

G. F. Blanchard.

TRACTS—These

5-ACRE

tracts

paved road number 23, Bushnell, Sumter County.
Price $000 00
per tract.
Terms arranged. Gould
Realty Company, 201 1-2 Twiggs, St.,
are

on

Our 39th Anniversary
Celebration Begins

3 2tpd.

Tampa, Fla.

al-

FOR RENT—Five-room house with

WANTED

8 2t

Call 23Q.

bath, garage.

—

Second-hand trunk.

Telephone

Pay cash for bargain.
295-J, Lake Wales.

Saturday, May 2nd

8-2t-pd.

ROOMS AND BOARD at the here¬
tofore
exclusive
Mammoth Guest
House,
situated on
Lake Wailes.
Terms on application.
Phone 80, or
address Walt A. Mason, Mgr.
8-2t

WANTED—Two

Furnished

apartment.

ed.
Address
Wales.

P.

three

or

O.

or

Box

,Vi

This is the Most Im¬

room

unfurnish¬
f>35, Lake
8 2tpd.

portant Maas Brothers
Event of the EntireYear

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,

overlooking
Crystal
Lake, large
rooms, screened porch all conveni¬
ences.
See N. H. Bunting, Sessoms
Avenue.
9 2tpd.
NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE
DISTRICT
is hereby given that there w
be a meeting of the Land Owners of T1
Pea.e Creek Drainage District held
in tl
CITY HALL, at
™--"- »■«« '
NOTICE

if you buy price—that's all you
get. Long wear and style are
what you want;
that means

quality. We have it; the
Spring Styles besides.

Edwards

new

r

V

IT WILL LAST 10 DAYS

Quality Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

OUR Anniversary Celebration is a good wil event, designed to mark

of years, by greeting old friends and making new
through the unusual values which are presented on this
occasion. Months have been spent in preparation. Everything offered
during this event will be new, fresh, specially bought Maas Brothers qual¬
ity merchandise for the home and members of the family.
the progress
ones

OUR SERVICE
All that

our

service

means

see the great stocks of wanted, new merchandise, selected to
portray this store at its best, and the unmatchable prices which have been
put on it to appreciate the importance of this great celebration.

You must

to hun¬

who have learned to
it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
on your next order for cleaning or
dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
dreds of people,

depend

upon

pert workmen are employed by us and
we

We believe that it is to your

install
approved equip¬

have spared no expenses to

the latest and most

interest to have

Phone 36.

ment.

Account

SANFGRD BROS.
-

and

prove very

First Street
LAKE WALES

its

FLORIDA

a

Checking

that

it

helpful to

safety and

will be

ANNOUNCEMENTS

will

pleased to have

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

large

or

We

moderate size.

For Mayor—L. H. Kramer
For Council (Two year terms) —
Geo ge E- Wetmore, James M. Till¬

C. C. Thullbery.

Cleik and Collector—W. F. AnderFor Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.

4-7ti
Announcement
are

i

inside, will be

Plan to Attend! We

Want You With Us!

COME!

Highlander is authorized
to
that the following will be
candidates for city ofiices at the city
elec ion, Thursday, May 5:
announce

hereDy authorized to an¬
nounce the candidacy of V. A. Sims
for mayor of Lake Wales subject to
the election to be held the
first
Tuesday in Ma /, 192").
2-8ti

A great birthday cake with gold pieces
cut and distributed among our guests.

your

The

We

nearest guesses.

economy are

Checking Account, whether
or

are

you—

well established facts.

man,

planned for each day.

Come and
guess how long our birthday candle will burn—$85 in
merchandise prizes will be given away free to the
New features

v ■ v, y■'v ■'yv,"vtv'.v.sI

-

*

With

WORLD BEATER

•JSShaa

a

10

acra

°of, dSSi%

mile radius there is
In no spot of similarundoubtedly 20,000
area in the world
there as much citrus
planted.

acres.
is

Devoted

Vol 10

to

The Highlander
the

No. 10.

of the

LAKE

KRAMER IS SENT
BACK FOR THIRD

|

base

elected
Tuesday's city election resulted in

the re-election of Mayor Kramer and
of three members of the city council

of

the

'

of

Jones'

j

the

Haberdashery

shirt,
offered

Marthas
of the
Methodist
Church entertained the Marys, April
28, at the home of Mrs. C. Hurlbut,
Lakeshore Boulevard.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent
by those present taking part in sev¬
eral guessing contests and all were

L.

H. Kramer

■

72
78

For Councilmen
Tillmhn

J. M.
C. C. Thullbery
J. C. Watkins

George E. Wetmore
For Clerk, Tax Collector
Treasurer
W. F. Anderson
For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl

143

129
1

11
and
II
II

Methodist Missionary Meeting
The Methodist Missionary Auxili¬
ary met with Mrs. P. A. Wheeler on
the Lake Shore Boulevard, Tuesday
afternoon with 13 old and three new
members present.
The delegates to the state confer¬
ence

at

Miami,

the last meeting

of its kind this summer, it was unani¬

mously voted to continue these parties

in the fall.

Pan Hellenic

Society
meeting of the Pan'hellenic So¬

ciety will be held at Hotel Wales,
Friday, May 8, at 7 o'clock.Tuation

fees

are

due and will be looked af-

it this

this

the pastor's home.
Much credit for the building of the
church is due to the untiring efforts
of Mr. M. W. Mason who has for
the past several months acted
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, '
as

of

the

p.m.

"Corona don"—Congregation.

Invocation—Rev, Allen, Haines City.
Duct—Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, accompanied
Miss Mildred Brantley,

'

j Reading of Scripture

—

AVON PARK WAS
LOSER TO LAKE
WALES TUESDAY

building

committee

not say

anything of the fact, leavi;

g

the official statement of April 18, to

give the public the first knowledge of
The deposits on that date

the feat.

$1,318,951.39, a most creditable
showing indeed for a town of Lake
Wales population.
On January 28, when the
deposits
ere $841,949.98 The
Highlander pre¬
were

dicted that the million mark would be
topped before the end of the season,
but Mr. Alexander, always one of the

by

Rev. S. A.

Local Team Took Game

'

by

in the field.

Winter Haven.

Lake Wales defeats Winter Haven
on Park
With a large crowd to witness th:
Mr. M. W. Kuse, also of Lin¬
coln, will be associated with Mr. Grif¬ opening game of the Ridge League
at Winter Haven Thursday, Captain
fis in the conduct of the
Mr. and Mrs. Griffis were touring Stephens and his men easily defeat¬
the state in their car last fall, when ed Winter
Haven, lead by Frank
they happened to go through Lake Hughes, to the tune of 13 to 3, with
Wales and were much taken with the Winter Haven, looking just as bad as
beauty of the Ridge and the desir¬ the one-sided score would indicate.
Savage, the Winter Haven star
ability of this city as a business cen¬
avenue.

C. OF C. HEARS
DUNDEE MEN BUY
OF PLANS FOR
300 LOTS; CITY
TOURIST HOTEL
GROWTH CERTAIN
Grapefruit Juice Crush Told Armstrong
of; Election of Direc¬

Take Over

tors Soon
The matter of

terests in Dundee

tourist hotel
brought before the Chamber of Com¬
merce at the meeting at the
Lakeview Inn, Thursday, by Jo? B. Briggs,
who said that he was in touch with
three propositions at the present, any
of which may materialize, but that
he was not at liberty to go into the
details of any at that time.
He
pointed out that in case all of the
a

and Shepard
Snively In¬

"&CO.,

FOR

SALE

Three hundred feet

run¬

ning east on Tillman av¬
enue

from Market street,

$200 per foot. J. E. Fortner

Company, Bartow,

Florida, phone 413.
W. E. COLLINS

Manager

first time at bat when McClendon singled neatly to center, Thorn
Walker, Scapes was Dut on with an
error.
With the bases full, Manager
Stephens doubled to center, scoring
all three men.
Thorn the new third
baseman who was suspended by Tam¬
pa last week, showed wonderful fori
in the field and with the stock. H

five chances, completing

accepted

sensational
double
play
on
or
chance.
Lake Wales has a wonder¬
ful team and is going to give soi

Thorn

ida

3b

..........

Highlands Company in the town
of Dundee, including more than 300 Scaggs, c
lots in this city, much of it the most Stephens, 2b
Davis, If
desirable
residence
and
business
Johnson, rf
property to be had on the Ridge. The
Walker, lh

Tht'd Flapper."

that the hospital would not be able
to operate successfully.
These facts
being understood the chamber went on
record as endorsing the plans.
The time for electing six new di¬
rectors for the Chamber of Commerce
is at hand.
In accordance with the
new constitution adopted last
year,
six of the twelve directors retire each
year and six of the old directors re¬
main on the board, as each six are
elected
ecceu
for
ior
a two-year period.
period.
The retiring members of the board
J
e M. M.
Ebert, Harold S. Norman,
C. C. Thullbery, J. C. Watkins, T. L.
|
Wetmore and Irwin A. Yarnell. The
members of the board, who still
have one year to serve are B. H.

Lake Wales began scoring in

the

H. ALEXANDER
■onservative

of
men, hardly
thought the figure would be reached

before the next winter.
However it
reached and passed on March 3
i
told before.
Officered by Same Men
An interesting fact in connection
ith the career of the Lake Wales
State Bank is the fact that it is still
officered today by the same men who
started the bank on Novembex-, 15,
was

.

_

Service chairman.
present.
Mrs. Tillman served dainty refresh¬
ments.
The circle adjourned to meet
next time with Mrs. Alderman.

ed to the showers in the fourth in¬

ning.

1925.
They are, E. C. Stuart, pres¬
team a good fight for the pennant.
DUNDEE, May 6.—I. J. Armstrong,
ident; G. V. Tillman, vice-president;
The box score i
s follows:
C. L. Johnson, vice-president, B. K.
formerly of St. Petersburg, now of Lake Wales
AB R H PO A
Dundee, and F. D. Shepard of this Godwin, cf
4
12
10 Bullard, vice-president; Directors, A.
city have bought the entire Snively
Thullbery, T. L. Wilson; Cashier
interests and those of the old Flor¬ McClendon, ss

They got into touch with Mr. pitcher, who was supposed to be just
about right started the game but was
purely tourist hotel plans fell
consideration is said to have been in
relieved in the sixth inning, after our Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart through excess
of $100,000
planned
and will make
boys got a nine-run lead on him. to add from 35 to 40 rooh'is to the these gentlemen the
largest land ownHandleman started and finished the Hotel Wales which has had a
s
in
Dundee.
large
game for Lake Wales, and turned in tourist
patronage this winter and is
They plan an extensive selling cam¬
Special Sermon for Baptists
a mighty nifty job, being master of
located in a fine position for such a paign in the fall that will add
great¬
A special sermon will be preached the situation
throughout. It being place.
Major Watkins pointed out ly to Dundee's population. The city
at the Baptist Church Sunday morn¬ true that three runs were scored off that the Stewarts were
worthy of all is this summer carrying out an ex¬
(Continued on Page 10)
ing by Rev. E. S. Alderman "On
tensive program including the build¬
I support from Lake Wales, a stateMother's Day".
There will also be
j ment all agreed to.
ing of walks, laying down of paving,
Apron
Party
two special songs.
Every body is
Told of New Drink Prospects
etc., and will look like a new place
rs.
E. D. Ellis, will
invited to attend these
Mr. Coulter of the Grapefruit Juice next winter. One $30,000 home is to
the ladies of the A. R. P. Church,
Crush Company told of the prospects be built
during the summer and there
at her home with an apron party
D. A. R. Annual Meeting
for making a big thing of that drink. are plans on foot for several in the
The annual
meeting of the Lake Friday, May 8, from 4 to 6 in
Money
with
which
to
advertise,
he
$5,000
and
$6,000 class.
Cute
little
invitations
Wales Chapter D. A. R. with election afternoon.
showed, was the thin"- most needful.
of officers for the ensuing year, will with an apron attached have been The
company will have some plans to MOTHER'S DAY SERVICES
be held at Hotel Wales, Monday, May sent out to the ladies of the church,
AT METHODIST CHURCH
put before the people of Lake Wales
11, at 3 p.m. Mrs. N. E. Stewart and
On Sunday, May 10, at the Meth¬
later, it was intimated. A committee
Baptist Picnic Thursday
Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore are hostesses.
On Thursday, May 7, the annual of three composed of N. E. Stewart, odist Church there will be a special
All members of the chapter are urged
W. D. Quaintance, and C. C. Thull¬ Mother's Day Program.
There will
Baptist Sunday School picnic,
to be present.
be held at
the
same
old picnic bery was named to look into the b? special mother's .lay music by the
grounds at Crooked Lake. They will matter with a similar committee from choir and other wise appropriate ob¬
Baptist Church Circle
Exchange composed of servance for this important day.
Circle No. 1 of the Baptist Church leave from the Baptist Church at 9 the Citrus
Sons
and
daughters as
well as
met at the residence of Mrs. G. V. o'clock in the morning.
Cars will be Harold S. Norman, James M. Tillman
mothers will be present to show their
Some and and Jay Burns.
Tillman, Monday, May 4. There were provided for everybody.
Jay Burns presented the plan of appreciation of the blessings of oui
10 members and two visitors pres¬ bring a full basket.
the Scenic Highlands Hospital Move¬ heavenly father.
ent.
Mrs. G. V. Tillman read the
Rev. Smith Hardin from the Meth¬
W. C. T. U. Meeting
ment, saying that Dr. E. S. Burrows
fourth chapter of First Peter and
The W. C. T. U.
will meet with had agreed to take on himself the odist
Orphanage will preach the
Mrs. Alderman led in prayer.
Mrs. Mrs. D. N. Corbett on
Tuesday May expense of the campaign, agreeing to morning sermon and present the work
Tillman gave an Interesting talk on
of
the
Mrs. H. N. Donoho finance it and not to ask reimburse¬
orphanage.
Soul Winning and several joined in 12, at 3 o'clock.
and Mrs. W. E. Page will be as
ment unless the
The evening hour will be devoted
campaign is a suc¬
the discussion.
Mrs.
E. F. Wright
ant hostesses for the day.
a lecture
A moth¬ cess. It is also understood that the
by the pastor, Rev. W.
from Kentucky gave first hand infor¬
er's day program will be conducted by campaign includes a successful cam¬ F. Jones, "On the
Growing Girl or
mation
on the
Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville.
Mrs. Paul Mrs. G. V. Tillman. It is hoped that paign for an endowment fund as
is inwell,
without
which
it
is
probable
McDorman was appointed
Personal all members of the society will be
ter.

Grant and the
deal
resulted.
Mr.
Griffis has had plenty of experience
in Nebraska and will run an up-todate store.

Avon Park had to

pitchers in order to check
the locals.
Epperson
started the
game for Avon Park, but was forc¬
two

living in the Shclton house

class business methods.

Lake Wales has reached the point
it can boast of a bank with
more
than a million dollars on de¬
posit, the Lake Wales State Bank
having topped that mark as shown
by its latest statement printed in the
Highlander last week. In fact it top¬
ped the
million dollars mark on
March 3, though with characteristic
modesty the officers of the bank did
where

Tinkler.
and
Score of 11 to 5; Have
Winter Haven Fell Easy Milo M. Ebert who was in personal Prayer—Rev. E. S. Alderman.
charge of the building operations. Report of Building Committee, Dr.
Fast Team
Victims; First Game at
Lester Martin was the contractor.
11. E. Wilhoyte, chairman.
The
church
was beautifully decorat¬
Offertory.
Home Tomorrow
ed with palms, ferns and flower bas¬ Solo—L. A. Scorgie,
accompanied by
Lake Wales
took
an
exhibition
kets, the floral designs being fur¬
Mrs. L. A. Scorgie.
nished by the Hickory Hammock Nur¬ Dedication Sermon—Rev. R. A. Nich¬ game from Avon Park, Tuesday af¬
LEAGUE STANDING
ternoon
by 11 to 5. The game
series.
ols.
Following is the program
W
L
Pet.
delayed by rain; only seven innings
carried out.
Announcements.
LAKE WALES
1
0
.1000
It was rather slow
Regular Morning Service
Solo—Miss Gudrun Ekeland, accom¬ being played.
Avon Park
1
0
.1000 Bible School—1
on account
of wet
grounds.
The
a.m.
panied
by
Miss
Mildred
Brantley.
Haines City
0
.1000
Lake Wales boys
out played Avon
Morning
Service—11:00
a.m.
Song—Congregation.
1
Winter Haven
..Z'" o
.000
Park throughout th<_ game, at the bat
Doxology.
Benediction—Rev. W. F. Jones.

ven as the prospective victim Thurs¬
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
OF THE GROCERTERIA band will
play and Mayor Kramer will
W. O. Griffis,
formerly of Lin¬ throw the first ball. There should be
coln, Neb., has bought the Grocerteria a big crowd on hand to cheer the
of J. W. Grant and took charge of
boys to their second
victory

Lynch, who is in direct charge of
the store, comes well recommended
and will conduct a live, up-to-theminute store of the
type outlined.
Swan & Co., now advertises "Two
Stores, Next to the State Bank; Next
to the Citizens Bank."
The growth
in business since Mr. Pickett opened
the first store five years ago has been
phenomenal and is a tribute to first

Men Who Founded It

t

GRIFFIS IS NEW OWNER

SWAN
OPENED THEIR
SECOND STORE THIS WEEK
W. H. Swan & Co., opened their
new store in the Mearns building next
to the Lake Wales State bank this
week with Ray Lynch, formerly of
New York, in charge under A. A.
Pickett of the original
Swan store
here.
The new store carries a line
of house furnishings, crockery, alum¬
inum ware, knickknacks of all kinds
and is well stocked with goods in the
new line.
It does not compete with
the old store in lines carried.
Mr.

Reaches

High
Mark; Run by Same

LIBRI CLUB HAD A
VERY PLEASANT SESSION
The Novi Libri Club met April 22,
at the residence of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson. There were 17 members pres¬
ent.
Mrs. J. F.
Bartleson, an old
member, was welcomed back and Mrs.
T.
H.
Wheeler
joined the club.
NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH (CHURCH
OF CHRIST)
The hostesses, Mesdames TomlinDedicated Sunday with Appropriate Exercises before a Large
son and Miller, had prepared a con¬
Congregation.
The new Church is a Handsome Little Building
test that kept the members guess¬
and a distinct Credit to the Congregation and to the city.
ing. Miss Florine Johnson answered
The dedicatory services for the new : Invocation.
the most questions correctly and was
Christian Church, (Church of Christ) i Song—Congregation,
presented with two pretty wax cand¬
were held Sunday in the new build- Scripture reading and prayer,
les. A tempting salad was served
with sandwiches and the club adjourn¬
Services.
ing,
Tillman
avenue,
and
First Communion
"
street, and were most interesting be¬ Duet—Mrs. W. B. Williams and Miss ed to meet May 6, with Mrs. R. N.
Mildred Brantley; acompanied by Jones and daughter.
ing attended by a large congregation,

were

the store this week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Griffis and their little daughter are

Institution
|

NOVI

Catherine Brantley.
time. Following the busi- many well wishers of the new con¬
a dinner will be served. gregation being present to take part. Offertory.
The new church, a picture of which Sermon—Rev. W. M. Mason.
given herewith, is built as a home Invitation hymn.
and when the congregation grows the Benediction.
intent is to replace it with a more
Dedicatory Services, 3:30
formal church building and to use Interlude—Piano.

gave their reports,
0
1
.000
interesting and helpful Sebring
0
1
.000
Lake Wales Auxiliary, feels Kissimmee
highly honored from the fact that And Here's Wheni
they i Play May 7
Mrs. R. N. Jones of Lake Wales was
City at Kissimm
chosen District Secretary of Orlando
Winter Haven at Lake Wales.
District.
Sebring at Avon Park.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs.
Wheeler, assisted by her daughter,
Opening Game at Home
Hurlburt
and
Mrs.
Lee
Wheeler
The first game of the season al
served delicious refreshments.
home will be played with Winter Ha¬

which
to all.

last meeting before the summer
vacation.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
has been president of the club
during the year and has had a
successful administration many
new members having been taken
into the club and a number of
successful projects put through.

meeting

LAKE WALES WON
FIRST GAME OF
THE NEW LEAGUE

STATE BANK HAS
PASSED MILLION
DOLLAR DEPOSIT

officers
for the
Lake Wales
Woman's Club, all members are
asked to be present at this, the

The

A

General

WOMAN'S CLUB

Meeting of Marys and Marthas

was

in

$2.00 Per Year

for the first three-base hit.

Although this

Florida

of

6, 1925

and

delightfully entertained by readings
V. A. Sims given by Mrs. H. E. Draper and sev¬

Mayor

MAY

last

___

The vote follows:
For
J. E. Johnson

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY

Scenic Highlands

and the

Thursday, May 7, will be the
annual meeting and election of

made a fine race for mayor.
Mr. eral numbers by Miss Dorothy HurlSims had been
doing considerable but accompanied
on the piano by
work and rolled up a total of 72 Mrs. Lee
Wheeler. '
votes.
Many people lost their vote
At the close of the
afternoon,
because of not having paid their poll cream and
dainty cakes were served.

tax, thinking the tax could be paid
at any time, while the law passed
in 1923 requires that it be paid four
Saturdays before the date of the elec¬
tion, which in this case required pay¬
ment by April 11.
An effort among friends of Messrs.
Johnson, Sims and Kramer to agree
on a later date failed so the
inspec¬
tors of election stuck rigidly to the
law, requiring all to show that they
had paid poll tax
before April 11.
Only about 225 people were qualified.

Particular

three-

season

j Thursday
at Winter Haven,
was
the winner
j

Sims Made Excellent Race;
Old Councilmen all Re¬

hit

«i

i

KEW CHURCH DEDICATED SUNDAY

THREE BAGGER!
Scaggs, Lake Wales

j catcher, made the first

"(

WALES,

Frank

TERM AS MAYOR

running for re-election.

Interests

Everybody

Moon,

4
.4
4

2
3
2
2
10

0
1
0

p

Total

30 11 12 21

Sproull,

ss

c

p

B. H. Alexander.
Frederick S. Ruth
the Mountain Lake Corporation,
was one of the first board of direc¬
tors but withdrew at his own request
because of his duties at the Mountain
and his long absences from the city.
The total sum on deposit at the
>se of business on the
opening day,
November 1, 1925, nine and one half
of

years ago on

4

0

2

3
3
31

0
0
5

13
0
2
8 18

1

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
P-R-O-G-R-A-M

May 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14
Thursday

0

April 1,

was

$10,763.25.

The deposits as shown by the official
report to the state comptroller on

April 18,

Hart, 2b
Brown, cf
Rames, lb
Sherman, rf
Clark, If

Ludwick,
Epperson,

11

AB R H PO A

Head,'3bk

Total

1
2
0

were

$1,318,951.30, nearly

123 times greater

than they

were

oil

the opening date, a very fine grow'':
for less than a ten year period.
Lake Wales in five years time h:-,
increased its population 245 per cer
1
thus getting the name of
being the
2
fastest growing city in the state, but
9
the Lake Wales State Bank has ineased its deposits 288 per cent in
little over four years thus better¬
ing the city's growth as the followir «•

figures show:
Dec. 31,
Dec. 31,
Dec. 31,
Dec. 31,

1921
1922

$295,720.!>S
434,013. 5
480,804.7
671,137.7o
1,318,951.39

1923

1924
(Vpril 18, 1925

And when an institution c~n beat
the growth of Lake Wales the Won¬
der City of the Ridge, it is certainly

going some."

Jack London's thrilling tale
"ADVENTURE"
BAPTIST CHURCH CLASSES
With Tom Moore, Pauline Starke
GAVE A SOCIAL EVENING
and Wallace Beery
The Men's Bible Class and the T.
also two-reel comedy
L. Class
of
the
First Baptist
Admission 20 and 35 cents
Church gave a social, Tuesday
night,
April 28. The church was beautifully
decorated.
The color
scheme was
Harry Carey in
colors with the green were
placed,
"TIGER THOMPSON"
pink and white and flowers of these
Also two-reel comedy
where they were the most effective.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
Dr. Alderman presided and the fol¬

lowing

enjoyed:
Saturday
the office of the chamber of
Piano solo, by Mrs. Sims.
A Warner Brothers' Special
the morning of the four¬
Talk
on Sunday School by Mr. Ira
"NARROW STREET"
teenth, or brought and deposited in
Harrell.
Dorothy Devore and Matt
ballot box as the members come to With
Talk on Men's Bible Class,
Moore
by Dr
the luncheon on
O.
Thursday, May 14, at
G. Tillman,
Also
two-reel
Hotel Wales.
comedy
The names receiving
Reading by Mrs. Draper.
Admission 15 and 30 cents
the 12 highest votes will be declared
T. E. L. Class by Mrs. Chas. S.
Wood.
Monday
11■
and wiU
Song by Mr. Leslie Johnson with
Snowy Baker in
.
,
Mrs. Townsend at the
"SWORD OF VALOR"
piano.
names
Mr. Sims and Dr. Reed were called
Also International News
nf *
in turn mailed
upon
and
both
gave short talks.
t
for six directors
their elecvote
for the final
Each musical number was
Tuesday
heartily
On Thursday, May
Pola Negri in
encored. The company were then in¬
28,
Hotel Wales
will' be held the "final
vited
down
Alexander, J. B. Briggs, Jay Burns,
stairs
"THE CHARMER"
where cake and
election, the same time as the ancream were
Jr., M. G. Campbell, L. H. Kramer nual
Pola Negri's latest picture
served, the color scheme
meeting. This meeting will be
and J. E. Worthington.
being carried out in the refreshments
Also a two-reel comedy
held in the
Every one had a good time, and proThe annual primary election will
evening instead of noon,
Admission 20 and 35 cents
nounced the social a great success.
be held on May 14, and a member¬ and besides the reports of the year's
With Mary Brian, Alice Joyce, and
ship roster has been mailed to every work, there will be one or more outmember, on which they may check of-town
Neil Hamilton
speakers,
special
music, and
their choice for six nominees for the
Also a two-reel comedy
other
Thursday
interesting features.
new directors.
These votes may be
Admission 20 and 35 cents
A Paramount Special
W. J. Frink, Robert Johnson and
mailed back to the chamber of com¬
THE LITTLE FRENCH
Coming
merce at any time after receipt,
N. L. Edwards will be
judges of the
GLORIA SWANSON IN
they may be dropped in the balloi election.
GIRL"
"MADAM SANS GENE"
-

commerce

hi*r-ZT™?*
diFect?rs
^2 kLk luncheon'
,h'fihfest
will be
ballot and
Hil mem,bers ^or

program

was

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
last night."
Dot H: "So I see—dull razor?"
Bernice: No—rough road."

The Crown Jewel
LAKE

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Second Grade Honor Roll
Juanita Green, Thelma Jane

WALES, FLORIDA, April 22, 1925.

Lake Wales High School in the Interests

Edited by Students of the

WEDNESDAY. MAY 6, 1925.

of that Greatest of all American Institu¬

Rid¬
dling,
Earnestine Wiseman, Helen'
Dodd, Etta Ward, Glen Darty, Robert
Jeffords,
Kenneth
Galloway,

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

tions, the Free Public School.
EDITORIAL STAFF
>n

Miss

Little
made a

q

Uriggs

Laurie Tomlinson and Alfred Al¬ Louis Griffin was interlocutor. Num¬
WALES SHOULD HAVE A
quist declare they want to play ball erous jokes and songs were enjoyed.
NEW HIGH SCHOOL
in Bartow again even if Bartow did
The last and most important num¬
The need for a new high school
give
a good walloping.
Only ber was the class
play entitled
in Lake Wales is imperative.
This a fewthem
understand why, but those who "Catching Clara."
The leading part
statement has been proven the last
do, think they are justifiable.
was taken by Bee Howe. The story
school term, when the local schools
The Senior play has been postpon¬ of the play was how the Senior class
opened with an enrollment of 495 ed until
May 22 as there is so many president of Rutland College outwit¬
and up to Friday May 1, there have
other things
going on just now ted the "warlike" Junior class and
been 675 pupils enrolled.
The capa¬

Washington. D. Clad to serve you when you have
Mlding problems to solve

DR. W. L. ELLIS

...

It Joke Editc

l^AKE WALES FLORIDA

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Earnestine

Wiseman
practicing long and there- $5 each to be given to the best boy
splendid record this term, she
not stand
much chance and girl in the sixth, seventh and
against the towns of Orlando, Tampa eighth grades. Beatrice Howe won being the only one in the second grade
and St. Petersburg.
the girls prize and William Paige who was neither tardy or absent dur¬
Lois Kramer
received the $5 for the best boy. The ing the entire school term.
spent Saturday
Bartow having gone over for May
"h school prizes will be awarded at
commencement.
Day.
Willie B. Kelly was an all-day visi¬
The next feature was a minstrel
tor in Bartow last Sunday.
which the audience heartily enjoyed.

not been
I fore did

E. A. HORNE

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Dentist

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

LAKE

Highland Park

WALES, FLA

LAKE

Everybody please keep this in mind. graduated with their notebooks in
city of the present building is about
Miss Calvert gave the Senior class spite of them.
600 and this year's enrollment has
a beautiful bunch of roses which they
filled it more than it can comfort¬
SPORTS
very much.
ably accommodate.
Is not this appreciated
Morris Varn has a severe attack of
enough proof to the citizens of Lake
"Flue", and has been absent from
Wales that a new building is ner~
school about a week.
nesday at Bartow. The boys lost the
sary? With next year's certain
game by a slight margin, but the
crease in enrollment, the school can
SOCIAL
real
reason for
disbanding is the
not possibly take any more pupils.
Sophomore-Senior Picnic
loss of several of the players. CardWhat then will be the next step.
Tuesday afternoon the Sophmores well has gone back to Kentucky and
The parents of those children who can were the
gracious hostesses at a de¬ Varn has been ill for the last week
not be accommodated here will move
lightful picnic given in honor of the or so, and this took away the whole
to towns where they
Seniors. The scene was laid at Eagle left side of the infield.
These two
modated.
For today an education is Lake, whence we
hastily journeyed, boys are also missed in the batting
an
absolute necessity and the ma¬ as soon as school was dismissed. The order as Cardwell was clean
up man
jority of people
are beginning to Seniors say with deepest feeling that and Varn has been one of the most
realize this.
it was one of the most enjoyable pic¬ reliable hitters on the team all sea¬
As the town increases in popula¬ nics that
they had had the honor to son. The outfield was also thrown
tion, so the school grows to keep pace attend.
out of balance when Woolfolk, star
with the town, and all, as residents
On arriving we refreshed ourselves right fielder, was taken ill.
of Lake Wales, realize the wonderful with
As there is not sufficient first class
swimming.
A large number
future of our town, but what about of slides were
engaged and we rode material in school to plug up these
the school problem.
Is not a good the coasters till we were almost holes it was thought advisable to
school the biggest credit a town has? "coastered out".
All at once we disband and the remaining games on
So if we are going to plan for the heard Mrs. Donoho
speak the magic the schedule were cancelled. This
future of Lake Wales, we should put
will leave Coach Welsh plenty of
word, "eats" and the chute
the high school problem the first item
stantly deserted. My, but we were time to pick violets.
on
the list of necessities for the a
The season just passed may not
hungry bunch and what a feaast
advancement of our town.—Editor- the
sophs set before us! We never have been an over-whelming success
in-Chief.
had appreciated our sister class as but it was a credit to the school at
we did then. Oodles of delicious sand¬
least.
Out of the six games played,
GENERAL NEWS
James Grant
motored
to Lake wiches, mountains of snowy cakes, three were won, victories being claimoodles of bananas, half a baker-shop
Frostproof, Haines City and
Stearns Sunday afternoon.
of goodies, heaps of cold drinks and Winter Haven.
A return game with
Ruby Hooton
was
visiting in
later, what seemed an inexhaustible Winter Haven
was
lost and then
Frostproof, Sunday.
After the Lake Wales-Bartow game supply of ice-cream, were set before came the defeat by the strong Bar¬
After this being again refreshed tow nine.
Considering the lack of
Wednesday afternoon, Laurie Tomproceeded upstairs. We danced practice and the late start of the
linson, Henry Bullard, Alfred Alquist
iin, tho with not as much pep season here, an average of .500
and Bill Pooser motored to Kissingen
before, "cause we had all eaten games won isn't bad at all, and
Springs.
so much we were at least five pounds
this is the first year baseball, has
Betty Hunt was in Haines City,
heavier and I dare say, some were been played in the high school, even
Saturday afternoon.
heavier than that.
Time was flying better results may be looked for next
Sunday afternoon it was rumored
that Bernice Johnson and his friend and we had to leave, much to our season.
The entire faculty and most
went to a "fire" some place and with regret.
of the Sophs and Seniors attended.
JOKES
their new straw hats on.
Bill E. "This is a bad day for
Donald Darling has been absent Again the Seniors took off their hats
*
for ^ few days on account of illness. in appreciation for a splendid time the baseball game".
Jessie Lee E: "And a bad day for
We all miss him and are looking for¬ enjoyed with their sister class.
Rev.
Jones
Gave
Good
Talk
the
race."
ward to the day, when he will be
Bill: "What race?"
Tuesday morning in Chapel, Bro¬
able to take
up his school work
—

ther Jones of the

again.
Monday morning school began at

8:00.

Most of the students

school

on

were

at

time, but all of them were
yawning. We will be dismissed at
1:30

now.

Annie Worrell motored to Tampa,

Thursday on a pleasure trip.
Henry Bullard came
to sfchool,
Monday with a new neck tie on and
was

so

scarcely

self-consciious
say

his little

he

poem

could

us a

Methodist Church

Jessie Lee: "The human

lis text was taken from the thir¬
teenth chapter of Romans.
Most of
the talk was devoted to the discus¬
sion of obeying
our teachers and

athletes.

Although the girls

did not carry off any of the honors
they can say they did not come in
last in a single event. The girls have

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade

'|

Thursdays: 9 to 12.
rhones: Office 183: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

MUSIC CLASSES
Miss Rebecca Caldwell will con¬
duct a music class at her home
during the summer. Please tele¬

The Worth-Having Woman

I

Hours: 10 to 12 : 2 to 5

"The

who

worth anyare the one*
the most troublesome to man¬

women

are

j

thing at all In this world

I

who

are

age."—From "Race," by William MoFee.

phone 137-L for details.
10-lt

Cook with Gas

Building Tile, Bricks,

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
•ere

is

a

ivate

Skinner Gas Maker for every need
buildings, hotels, sub-

homes, apartment
tisions, communities.

Ornamental Cement Work

i
I

rite for booklet "The Home Convenient"—
is no obligation.

I

Scott & Minnis

(re

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.
26

Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

Box 12

Phone 204

RESTLESS SLEEP DUE
TO STOMACH GAS
Gas pressure

in the abdomen

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

causes

restless, nervous feeling and pre¬
vents sleep.
Adlerika removes gas
in TEN minutes and brings out sur¬
prising amounts of old waste matter
you never thought was in your sys¬
tem.

This excellent intestinal
is wonderful for

evacu-

constipation

or

stomach trouble.
Don't waste time
with pills or tablets but get REAL
nka
action.
M. R.
Anderson,

druggist.

cheating.

Prof. Donoho: "Class, I want you
spend most of the period writing

to

Jannie Bell
W: "I certainly
glad, but I thought that was against

j

The Ideal Car for Spring

the rules."

Eighth

Friday

Grade Commencement
night the eighth grade

comencement

exercises
say

were

here and

given
now,

that

Jessie Lee and Francis Edwards,
Harriet DuBois and Ruby Paige mot¬
ored to Lakeland, Saturday afternoon
and visited with Ann Powers who re¬
turned as the week end guests of the
Misses Edwards.
This is just a little announcement
from the Auburndale paper.
"The
violets are still blooming over in this
part of the county much to the de¬
light of pleasure seekers."
In the State Inter-Scholastic Water
Meet at Winter Park Saturday, Lake
Wales high school was represented by
Helen Jones, Harry Clyde Donalson,
Louise Briggs, Lila Mae Thompson,
Bessie Briggs and Lois Thompson.
Lake Wales
is very proud of her

race.

Chiropractor
Offices:

splendid and helpful talk,

for Mr. and the Seniors

Welsh.

young

;ave

DR. V. C. BETHEA

when
thdir
commencement
time comes, they will have to "go
i" to beat the Eighth grade pro¬
gram.

The first thing on the program was
the presentation of diplomas by Mr.
Donoho.
After this the prize es¬

i

Undertaker: "You
wouldn't cough
much if you didn't drink beer."

Cougher: "Just like the undertakalways laying the coffin on the

;

bier."

Visitor: "Your sister Louise is a
read and the prizes awardMrs. Tillman gave a short ad- little spoiled isn't she?"
Bessie B: "No, It is just the per¬
ress
concerning the W. C. T. U.
Louise Evans was awarded the $5 fume she uses."
says were

gold piece for her splendid

Standard Six

DupleX'Phaeton

essay c

Who Does it Now?
received
"Three hair nets please."
second prize.
Miss Calvert then ad¬
"What strength please."
dressed the
audience in
a
speech
"Three dances and a car ride."
which was given in appreciation to
Mr. Murphy of
Germantown, Pa.,
Mr. Briggs:
who so generously gave Mr. Donoho
"Have you written
a check for $20 to be divided and
$10 that letter to Lincoln (Ky.)?"
Esther
each to be given to the best allVanderberg: "No sir,
'round boy and
girl
in the high don't know his Gettysburg address.
school. After he left he recommend¬
ed his propsition and sent $10 more
Bernice J: "I got a cut on the lip

'tobacco.

STUDEBAKER

Eloise Patterson

THE new Studebaker
StandardforSixall Duplex-Phaeton
is
Spring—and
the
the ideal

When the

for

car

sun

year.

is shining,

it provides the exhilarating
give.

freedom that only an open car can

chilly evenings,
you have instant protection at your finger tips ... by
simply lowering its roller side enclosures, an exclusive
When it rains

storms, or on damp,

or

Studebaker feature.

FEINBERG'S

This extra convenience is found only on cars built 6y
Studebaker. And the Studebaker Standard Six Duplex Phaeton sells at the

Come in and

see

price of an ordinary open car.

"For

Learn what

this new-type car.

Studebaker offers before you

buy.

Quality and Service"

LADIES AND MISSES DRESSES
of

exceptional Chic, fashioned of Superb quality
Crepe de Chine, Flat Crepe and Printed Georgette,

*1145
f. o. b. factory

JUST ARRIVED
magnificent assortment in all the new and most
The very models that Paris has
approved for Summer wear. Dresses fashionable
and with all very likeable for every occasion.

a

wanted colors.

$10.95 T0 $14.50
RIDGE MOTORS,

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

LAKE

FEINBERG'S
"on the

1 he

INC.

WALES, FLORIDA
Scenic Highway

busy corner"
THIS

IS

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 6, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Park, inspecting his

grove

properties.

T. W. Brown expects to

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

Petersburg People Have
Bought 1,500 Acres Bar¬
tow Record

Reports

Davis who has been

Haven,

were

visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and fam¬

ily spent the week end with friends

Mr. Paul Jenkins of the Jeffer
Construction
Company, spent the
week end at his home in Fort Meade.

Campbell and daught¬
Miss Myrtle and Miss Lois, of

A St.
Petersburg syndicate has ers,
purchased 1,500 acres on the shores Auburndale, have recently opened
of Lake Garfield and will begin the the Seaboard Cafe.
development of the tract at once, in
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hall are
order to have it ready for a big sales
turning
to their
home in Chipley,
campaign next November, says the
Bartow Record. A crew of 200 men Fla., after spending a few weeks at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hall.

to

plan the laying out the grounds
with a view toward not only preserv¬
ing the natural beauties which abound
but in adding thereto by the planting
of flowering shrubs, plants and vines.

a

day of shopping and

sightseeing.

been

so

.

Seaboard Station Completed
WEST LAKE WALES, May 5.—
The new $30,000 station is now com¬

On

May

7,

Thursday

evening,

there will be held the annual election
of officers of the

Epworth Leagues,

in Tampa.
Mrs. F. W. Bowers and daughter,
Miss Jane Bowers, are leaving today
for their home in Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. A. W. Barkwell left for

DayThursday, having spent sev¬
eral days visiting friends and rela¬
tona

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. S Hall of San

Francisco, have

opened

their

new

and attractive office at West Lake
Wales.
Mr.
Hall
is
manager of

on

tives at Babson Park.
Mrs. Barkwell expected to go on to Hender-

sonville, N. C., the early part of this
week, where she will have charge
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild mot¬
ored to Tampa Thursday and spent of the Plaza hotel for the summer
the week end visiting friends on the
west coast.
On Wednesday of last week, Miss
George A. Morse, Jr., leaves' this Lois Godbey, the Polk County demonweek for a business trip to Honduras,
their former home before moving to

employed, it is said.
Babson Park last fall.
Miss Myrtle
Judging from tentative plans out¬
Campbell spent the
Mrs. M. L. Leasure and Miss Mary
lined to the few Bartow people who past week in Okeechobee and West
have been let into the secret, the new Palm Beach where she has been the Leasure went to Tampa Thursday,
development will be one of the most house guest of her friend, Miss Hal- where they spent a couple of days
pretentious ever attempted in inter¬ lie Stokes.
shopping and visiting friends.
ior Florida. Particular attention will
be paid to the conversion of that por¬
tion of the tract bordering on Lake
Garfield into villa sites of the high¬
est order and a landscape engineer
of national renown has been engaged

Jud Tunklns says there has

the meeting to be held in Winter
was opened
about ten Haven.
E. C. Johnson of Chicago is visit¬ pleted and
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser,
for the last five weeks, has returned ing his family in Hillcrest Heights, days ago, W. J. Stokes
M. C. Jones who is at this time
being agent;
to her home in Jackson, Mich.
for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. John¬ Miss Agnes E. Bonner, ticket agent president, will be present with others
son will return north at the close of
from here.
Every leaguer is re¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern enter¬
and first trick operator; J. H. Atkins,
Z. S. Bridges, shop foreman, spent
Miss Earley's private school where
quested to be present, come and let's
tained at dinner on Wednesday, Mr.
second
trick
the week end at his home in Jackson¬
and
Dick
Miss
Louise and
Master Edmund
Boggs, third make this the greatest year for
and Mrs. Montgomery H. Lewis and
ville.
Johnson have been pupils during the trick operator.
the Epworth League.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell.

Mr. and Mrs.

will be

Paul J.

Getting Self-Contcioua

on

Gilman and Mrs. C. H. Gilman mot¬
ored to Tampa and St. Petersburg,

Mrs.

Mr. George Nelle, Mr. Gilbert and
Mr.
Richardson, of Winter Haven

St.

leave

Thursday of this week for his home
were all
complimentary in their many insinuations about his being de¬
in
Minneapolis. Mrs. Brown and remarks very
concerning the conditions in scended from monkeys that he's get¬
daughters went north the early part
our school and the work being done
ting bashful about ordering a piece of
of the month.
by the teachers. The open air lun¬ coconut pie.
Mrs. E. S. Byron, Miss Helen Ear- cheon won special commendation from
ANNUAL ELECTION POLK
ley, Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. V. C. the Federal Inspector.
COUNTY E. L. THURSDAY
Saturday for

PLAN FOR BIG
DEVELOPMENT AT
LAKE GARFIELD

PAGE THREE

K. H. Gerlach. of Joilet, 111., re¬
turned north Wednesday of last week
after spending a few days at Babson

Out of

a

Job

FEINBERG'S

NEW GOODS ARRIVING
DAILY

I

Briggs and Smith real estate here.
John Lamb,
Lan Poe
and Mr.
Channey, recently took a trip to
Tampa and while there stood the ex¬
amination and passed successfully
and soon will be full-pledged brake-

What's

The tract also borders the Tillman men on the Seaboard.
running north from Alturas to
Mr. and Mrs. Pooser have opened
the Bartow-Lake Wales road and the
the Railroad Cafe on Depot street.
building sites to be platted there will Their new home adjoining will soon
also be highly beautified, according *
be completed
and they expect to
those who will have the matter
move from Lake Wales in the
charge.
It is also planned to not future.
road

In

only

pave the streets which will be
laid out through the development but
to erect ornamental gateways, lay

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pedersen, Mr.
and Mrs. Henderson and family, Mrs.

sidewalks, with parkways between the
walks and the paved portions of the

A. D. Lamb and family, Miss Hazel
Lamb and Mr. John Lamb spent Sat¬

Name ?

streets, and to install water works urday at Myrtle Lake. A delightful
and an electric light plant which will picnic dinner was served.
furnish

current

for

the

lighting system which is

a

ornamental

a

part of the

general plan.

BABSON PARK

WEST LAKE WALES

can

get work again.

such

an

emergency?

Are you prepared to meet
Now is the time to pre¬

pare.

quality, in service and in satisfaction.
(Delayed from last week)
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Schnepp, left
Friday morning in their car for Bogta, N. J., to spend the summer.

The many frends of Mr. Bill Blue
miss his pleasant smile and greetsince he left to take his new posi¬
tion in Ohio.

THAT depends largely on what the name applies to
If its tires, the name of "FISK" means the best in

Face to face with the stern reality of getting
work at once or—what? When he had a job,
he did not save, and now with no job, he has
not the comforting assurance of a Bank Ac¬
count to tide him and his family over until he

And their reasonable cost makes it easy to prove
this. We have them.
HORTON'S GARAGE

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen, have
fine radio installed in their home,
the gift of their son-in-law, J. E.

First Street and Bullard Avenue

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Phone 155-2

Lake

"24-HOUR SERVICE"

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Bartlett.

Many Bargains Sn Used Cars
Don't bar yourself from the joys of motoring be¬
cause of prejudice against the term "used car".
Every
car is a "used car" as soon as it is turned
oyer to the

purchaser.

Many people trade in cars practically new

TO

every year and these cars may be had at very low prices.
They are bargains and will give any careful user plenty
of return for his money. See some of the bargains of¬

$400.00

fered herewith.

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

PHONE 93

THE

STANDARD HANDBOOK
ON FLORIDA
A book is being

E. D. Ellis spent
Bartow, Thursday.

short time

to her home in

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1825.

contain up-to-date maps of each coun¬

state in the Union for

ty, illustration and general state sta¬
tistics. It will, in fact, afford a ready

first edition which will be limited to

reference

guide to anyone seeking
authentic, unbiased information about

compiled under the the State

of Florida. The first edition
will be issued in September, 1925, and
there will be revised issues in Sep¬
tember of each year. It will be sold
for $1.00 a copy.

supervision of our organization which
will give detailed information on all
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell spent a while Florida, county by county.
The book, a handsome octavo of
in Bartow, last Thursday.
upward of four hundred pages, will
Miss Flora Lee Enzor has returned
a

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

Requests

are

coming in from

copies of the

20,000.
Send in your dollar noi
you want to own what is sure to be¬
come the standard handbook of Flor¬

Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9

ida.
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE BUREAU
917 TRIBUNE BUILDING

TAMPA, FLORIDA

60c Voiles at 45c

10-4t

every

Fort Meade.

Miss Joella Hisrerinbotham has re¬
turned to her home in Brooksville,
Fla.
Dr. F. G. Garner of Winter Haven
spent last Wednesday in Lake Wales
on a business trip.
B. Feinberg
attended the Elks'
Convention at Lakeland, as a delegate
from Gainesville Lodge Number 990.

AND

THE

1925 GIRL GRADUATE

Miss Mamie Adams of Lakeland,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
D. Ahl during the graduating exer¬
cises here.

A

fascinating display of lovely new
Frocks, showing the advance styles
from the cleverest of New York design¬

Park was
Lakeland
operation for

Hannie Bryant of Babson
carried to the hospital in

Thursday night for an
appendicitis.
M. G. Campbell, Mayor L. H. Kra¬
mer, Eugene Mason, Judge Holland,
motored to Bartow, Tampa and St.
Petersburg, Friday on business.
Mrs. E. H. Price and son, Jack,

ers.

JAMES A. DAWSON

Kirch & Pendleton

for Bellcr Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Contractors and Builders

Office Hours

Phone 150

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Room 1,

The Assortment is Marvelously

Miss Elma Goolsby of Babson
Park, motored to Lakeland, Sunday to

you
you.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Riggins and lit¬
tle son Charles of Blackshear, Ga.,

swirling in

unex¬

Florida

.

We will service YOUR

pected flares.

of Mrs. Johnson.

You will find it a great pleasure to
choose your Summer frock now, for
the crisp freshness of new things are

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carpenter and
Mr. Carpenter's
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Carpenter of Bartow, for¬
merly of Danville, Ky., are new com¬

OUR

inspiring and everything is loveliest
season is just dawning.
Come in expecting a wide choice at

SERVICE

car

DEPARTMENT

so

to Lake Wales.

when the

$ Miss Mary Hawkins, of Tampa,
spent the week
end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Johnson,
of Lakeland, is the guest of her

is in

position to take

ams

Ahl during the
graduating exercises here.
C.

.

only to wish and the Frock
have in mind will appear before

Lace adorned and

spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Johnson, Mr. Riggins is a brother

Mrs.

.

You have

visit a friend who is in the hospital
there.

sister,

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

Complete

and

ers

McLeods'Style Shoppe

FOR SUMMER DAYS

D.

at any

STORE OPEN THURSDAYS THRU
MONTH OF MAY

Mrs. James A. Curtis and daughter
Victoria left last week for Rochester,
Minn.
Mrs.
Curtis will
visit Mr.
Curtis sister, Mrs. Dryden, who spent
a short while here this winter.
Mrs.
Curtis will spend some time in the
sanitarium recuperating.

$47.50

$17.75 TO

care

FIRESTONE TIRES

of

needs

your

time

EXIDE BATTERIES

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, and
daughter, Mrs, H. F. Reed, and son

Robert, left Friday for their summer
Mansfield, O. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt have been spending the win¬

RIDGE MOTORS,

home in

ters in Lake Wales for
years.

a

number of

They expect to return early

this fall.
Mr. Schmidt reports that
five sales of Lake Wales property
were made during the winter to peo¬

BARTOW

SZfERCANTILE

Scenic

BARTOW

CO.

WrARTOW. FLORIDA-^/

ple from Mansfield who expect to lo¬
or are buying for invest¬

INC.

Highway
"WE

BUILD

Phone
ON

30

SERVICE"

cate here
ment.

SWAN'S

SPECIALS!

ANNOUNCING

House
Our

Sale of the Grocerteria
associate M. W. Kuse, I have bought the

Grocerteria from J. W. Grant.

I

am a new comer

to Lake

Wales, attracted to this beautiful city and its high grade

surrounding territory by its beauty during

a

tour of the

state last winter.

now ready
Here we carry a complete line of House Furnishings,
Crockery, Glassware, Aluminum ware, etc. Swan's reputation for saving
you money will be fully carried out in our new store.
Read these prices
and go where your dollar is worth more. Here's where you save.

Mr. Grant that ended in the sale of his interests to

me.

I have moved my

you

in

building

up

family here and will become

of service to all.

will make every

and

of

always been known

I

as
a

the home

high plane

hope to retain that reputation and

effort to enhance it wherever possible.

appreciate the trade of all of Mr. Grant's friends

hope to merit the trade of others. To do this I shall

aim to

Special, Electric Stoves

Extra

Special, 31-piece Dinner

Extra

$3.25

Special Window Shade

give FIRST CLASS SERVICE in

every way.

W. O. GRIFFIS.

Extra

Extra

.

Extra

Extra

63c

Extra

Special Ice Tea Glasses, 12

Special, King of all light
bulbs, 200 watts

$1.00

Extra

Special, Large Size Water
50c
can save

55c

Special, King of all light

bulbs, 150 watts

99c

You

69c

Special, King of all light

bulbs, 100 watts
Extra

Special nest of 5 Mixing

Glasses 1 doz

..

45c

$6.50

f

Special Long Life Brooms
Special Fancy Decorated

48c

Special 15-piece Cereal

for

Special, Clear Crystal
Water Sets, 7 pieces
79c
Extra Special, Crex Rugs, 3x6
$1.25
Extra Special Crex Rugs, 8x10 ....$4,89
Extra Special, Crex Rugs, 9x12
.$5.79
Extra

Special, 15-piece Jap-Dec¬

Extra

Extra

$1.25
$6.50

sets

Bowels

good groceries. It has been conducted on

I will

Extra

Set
one

the Ridge.

The Grocerteria has
of

98c

orated Tea Sets

impressed was I with the chances for Lake Wales
grow into a real city that I began negotiations with

Extra

Special, 2-quart Alumium

Perculators

Extra

So

to

store next door to the Lake Wales State Bank is

for your inspection.

Extra

With my

new

Furnishing Department

83c

Special, Electric fans, 8*in.

warranteed

money on our

5 and 10c

Counters

1,000 boxes of stationary at 15c

W. H. SWAN & CO.
TWA QTAPPQ (Next Citizens Bank)
IIV U 31UIIC3 (NeXt State Bank)
Swan Sells for Less

$6.50
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THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES,

68. for the purpose of determining
or not the said bonds shnll be iraucd

B

O

Q

U

(Following

are some friendly things
come
to The Highlander

that have
desk during the week.

They are re¬
printed, partly
because they show
that The Highlander is carrying the

T

E

reaches you in time to

same

by said

solutions shall be published
for four
(4) conse
e Wales Highlander, a
in the City of Lake Wales,

:

subscription passing into the list
really feel
very bad to miss a single number of
my

of "dead ones", as I should

frontage of
ecially benefitted

respective properti«
the said improvements.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
'ax Assessor of the Town of Dundee, b.-.
nd he is hereby instructed to proceed withhe

WHEREAS, the said Town Council has
caused H. S. Jaudon Engineering Company,
to prepare complete plans and specifications
[or said improvements and to estimate the
:ost

thereof; and

WHEREAS, said plans, specifications and
estimates are now on file with the Town
Clerk pf said Town of Dundee, and open
:o
the inspection of the public, as provided

NOW',

approved and confirmyearly installmenta, with
of eight (8) per cent

d,

special benefits shall be d<

h

whether

Special Tax School District No. 58. as afore¬
said, at which election only the duly
fied electors of said District, who are

S

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
e

>y

BE

the

essing
s

a

benefits

special

result of
ail
"

mtiguo

of said
Dundee

e

the improvements contemplat-,
lots and lands adjoining and
butting

been specially
ents, the differ

e

originally made,
C'

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

good word about Lake Wales far and the paper.

partly, perhaps mainly, be¬
Want to compliment you on th«
man likes to hear nice fine make
up of the recent "Build¬
things about his efforts.)
er's of the Ridge" issue, which was
MR. KINGSBURY FORMS A
about as fine an example of news¬
MOST EXCELLENT HABIT
To the Editor of The Highlander: paper construction, in both reading
Before I left I meant to have asked matter and typographical make-up,
as one ever sees, short of some big
you to change the address on
Highlander from Mountain Lake
city publications; but then you have
my New York address.
already set some pretty high previous
Life would not be the same to
marks in a former special issue or
unless I could read the Highlander
two, so something out of the ordi¬
each week.
I want to know how all
nary was to be expected in this re¬
you real estate speculators are get¬ cent
special issue, and it naturally
ting on, if you will be kind enough had to be something pretty fine, to
to change my address to 511 Fifth
keep pace with (or perhaps more apt¬
avenue, New York Citv, you will be
ly lead) the Aladdin like development
doing me a great favor.
and expansion taking place now-aYours truly,
days constantly in the Scenic High¬
H. D. KINGSBURY.
cause

part of

Anally

and

near

the Lak
blished i

i

rales Highlander, a newspi
oik and of general circulat

every

of Dundee, hcreinaftci
described, be
onstructed, graded, paved am 1 otherwise imroved as follows, to-wit:
FIRST STREET, Shepard A venue to Fred'

'own

ATTEST:
A. B. CONNOR.
Secretary Board of
Polk
County, Florida.

is to give
eld in Dundee Special Tax School Dif
No. 47. of Polk County. Florida, o
19th, day of May. A. D. 1925. for th
sac
of determining whether or not th

Special Tax School

Dundee

SEVENTH
EIGHTH

STREET,

Edmc

CnUSTREET,

Edmi

Tow

SHEPARD

ng

First

AVENUE,

LAKE

$

POLK

AVENUE,

"

FURTHER RESOLVED, that
shall become effective immed
sage and adoption, a id that
Clerk, be i
Wales
lu
publish same in

complaints

Town

Council,

an

b
Eq

RESOLVED,

thu

sitting

as

Board.
FURTHER

IT

lis-.-1 TOWN OF DUNDEE :

1

foregoing resolution

and

assessments^ provided for in this r,
improve-

of Dundee, Apri

21st,

ii

1925.
JOHN OLSON,
Town Clerk.

First
Mail

0BIOC

Mail

D

Block 11 and Lot 28,
Block 12.
MAIN STREET, Lake Dell to Fourth Street.
MAIN STREET, From 25 feet E. of Lot
17, Block
17 and Lot 12, Block 11 to 25
T»r
Qf L0t 2, Block 16 and Lot 27,
—

ac-

•d to ail prop- ;
svrucLeu
aid special asuncil will meel Highlander, a newspaper ,
lation in said Town of Du
ouncil Chamber
sues
immediately after its p
on
the 11th

idjoining and contiguou
nents, shall be payable,
rroner'y owners, as foil
vithin
thirty days aft

CENTER STREET,
rd Avenue.
CENTER STREET.

lands country.
We trust both you

n

here

raid

,

i

the

r

the

doU-rmfned

will lie Anally approved and conArmed

District Nc

.

and Mrs. Worth¬
ington are well, and happy; we feel
Special Brings Settlers
assured you are
both busy.
Mrs.
TOMAH, WIS.,
April 18, 1925. Starnes is with me up here for the if said election
To the Editor of The Highlander: summer, and not at all well at the
One of my neighbors has kindly loan¬ present time, and pining for Florida.
ed me his copy of your special edi¬ Hope we shall soon be able to both
AND
"AGA
be
"FOR
BONDS"
tion of April 8.
1 have read this get back for "keeps".
BONDS."
Yours
sincerely,
thoroughly and am so impressed with
This notice shall be published in the Lak*>
HERBERT STARNES.
newspaper
publis^
Wales
Highlander, a
your section because of it that I wish
Florida and
in the City of Lake Wales,
'
to interest some people to join me ir
District
No.
58; ?
Special
Tax
School
Mrs. J. P. Thompson, Sr., of Vala trip there later, but soon, I hope.
dosta,
Ga.,
who
has
been
visiting
her
four
(4)
consecutive
weeks
prior
to holdWill you kindly mail me two copies
of your valuable paper so I may "ive daughter in Lakeland, arrived Wed¬ '"done andn-ordered by the County
them to some friends ? I will soon be nesday for a visit to her son Dr. J. Board of Public Instruction of Polk County.
Tomlinson.
Florida, this the 7th, day of April A
~
in Florida.
Made
one trip south,
three years ago but am coming to
ELECTION NOTICE
stay this time.
Yours truly,
Distric t 68, of Polk
Flo, ilk., „
C. W. CROTTY.
19th dt.

that

s

BE
laid

..all issue bonds in the sum of FIFTEEN
THOUSAND ($15,000.00) to be used for the
following purpose, to-wit:
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
($15.itruct,
and equip
>1 building,
le town
of Dundee, Florids
said election only the <
of said
District who art
_.

Dundee, attaching to sai
published, a notice dire<

THIRD STREET, Shepard / .venue to Fredrick Avenue.
FOURTH STREET, Main S

NOTICE
notice that an election wi

ELECTION
is

i

improve-

shall reproperty which
assessed for said
ce
in the ass IS¬

be received

to

-

Know

x

BE
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by 1
•own
Council of the Town of Dundee,
lunicipal corporation organized and exi

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
And

of

limits

MAIN

then

said Towi

lescribed, to-wit:
Lake
Dell
to Fo

STR

"

_.

Newspaper Man Throws Boquet
Sterling, I1U,
April 14.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Just arrived home to find your "Build¬
ers of the Ridge" edition on my desk.
It certainly is a splendid newspaper
enterprise and I trust you will ac¬
cept my appreciation and congratu¬
lations.

not the said
of determining whethei
Lake
District No.
Special Tax Sc
53 shall issue bonds
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND (
50,000.00) tc
:
used for the following pu
ONE
HUNDRED
SIXTY " THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($160,000.00) to be used to erei
instruct, and equip a High School Buildit
pose
'

—

'

District,

County,

is

publisher of the
Sterling Daily Gazette which Editor
and Publisher recently called one of
best small town dailies in the
and praise from him is worth
while. Mr. Grandon is a grove owner
in Mammoth Grove.
the

r

~

*

,

due

the

OLLARS

BONDS."
This notice shall be published in The Lake
Hales Highlander, a newspaper published it
le
City of Lake Wales,
Florida, and ir
pecial Tax School District No. 58; said no-

said

consecutive weeks prior to holding

4)

building

the

on

present

school

ORDERED

Eight
-J

Board of Public Instruc-

by the

r,

paving and otherwit
and

treets

THOUSAND

Listings

avenues

DOLLARS

($15,000.0C
of such bonds shall be

t

(INI

I' is I i

Special attention given to Exclusive

expenditu
Thousand, two nun
($168,253.08) D<

MOO

(.;

fications and
of the 1
h; and that

I

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors

B.

CONNOR

Secretary Board of Public Instruction..
n

RESOLUTION
artow, Florida, April 15, 1925.
The following Resolutions were adopted:
The petition of the
residents of Lake
Hales Special Tax School District No. 53,
E Polk County, Florida, being presented to
lc
County Board of Public Instruction for
jid County, setting forth that said residents
District
* "
i
is
rovided by th<
ithin said District,
oved May 16th
cts of the Legislat.
n

m

the said County Board
finds; 1st. That said

gned by TWENTY five
r cent)
of the duly qual-

THREE PER

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
the determination of the Town

that it
Council

election is hereby called to be tiguous or bounding and abutting upon the
19th. day of May. A. D. 1925,, several streets and avenues above described
Special Tax School District No. will be specially benefitted by the improve¬
le
purpose of determining whether
ments provided for in this resolution and
le
said
bonds shall be issued by, th$ the special
assessments to be made
al Tax School District No. 47. as1
lots and lands adjoining and conat
which election, only the
r
l.wu.iding

Write, Wire

or

Call

id
he
»

"

t

Rhodesbilt Arcade Building,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Suite No. 3,

hall^ be made

froi

ft
o

30E30
3

Lake Wales

Highlander,

a

newspaper

published in the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
Done and ordered by the County Board of;
Public Instruction of Polk County, Florida,
..." April A. D. 1925 L.
Z of said Board.
,

ATTTS'T: "

A. B. CONNOR,
retary Board of Public Instructior
County. Florida.
signed J. A. GARRARD,
airman. Board of
Public Instruc
ion. Polk County. Florida.
7-5

'oik

IT
IS
THEREUPON RESOLVED AND
ORDERED by the Board of Public Instrucof Polk County. Florida, that the total

(5

payable

1
sued

shall

s

become

-

that <8 pcr
my subscription to the Highlander is J sue:
about to expire, am enclosing check ' he£
it is my impression

subscription and trust

total

Invited
A.

Atlanta, Ga.,
April 26, 1925.
To the Editor of The Highlander:

for renewal of

PROPERTIES

office

"Aladdin Like Development"

as

ACREAGE, BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

of
($15,-

rounds in the town of Dundee, Florida.
IT
IS THEREUPON
RESOLVED AND

SIX

week,

Inasmuch

experience

sum

praise greatly appreciated.

Plant City Courier.

years

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($15,to erect,
construct,
and equip a

ed with him and had an opportunity
to see scores of other country pap¬
ers so that her judgment on a mat¬
ter of that sort is excellent and her

was a fine specimen of the
spirit that is present in that favored
part of the famous Ridge section.—

—

TIAL AND LAKE FRONT
in

s

return

00.00)
:hool

preciated because of the fact that
she is in excellent position to speak
with authority, her late husband hav¬
ing for 30 years run what was often

"Fine Specimen of Ridge Spirit"
The development number of The
Lake Wales Highlander, issued last

Twenty-five

That

District desire
make

Realtor

—

to

Specia*

»

west

Calls Highlander Good Paper
"I would like to sav that I think
you are putting out a very fine coun¬
try weekly newspaper" said Mrs. An¬
nie Barnes Hilton of Mammoth Grove
to the
editor of
The Highlander,
Thursday. "Your special edition was
a distinct credit both to you and to
Lake Wales and -our every day edi¬
tions are fine examples of what a
country newspaper ought to be."
Mrs. Hilton's praise is the more ap¬

Street

by the Ac]
Legislature, approved May 16th, 1913,
thereto, and upon consider*
petition the said County Board
Instruction finds: 1st.
That said petii
has been signed by Twenty-FIVE PER
fT
(25 per cent) of the duly qualified
ors
who are free-holders residing with*

>

i

resident!

s

I

e

'AGAINST

Grandon

that

i

ing

D. W. GRANDON.

Mr.

foi

setting

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

Third

-~4d District desire

I confess that each time I

impressed not only with its enter¬
prises but with its continuingly de¬
veloping opportunities.
With best possible good wishes
yourself and Mrs. Worthington, 1 a
yours truly,

both sides.

on

CENTER STREET, Lake Menzies
to Frederick Avenue, on both
FIRST STREET.
Main
Street
st Street to

to Florida I am more than ever

gj

Lake

he

only the qualified

a

said

ivenue,

Tell The World

Fourth
;o

ard

*

llty cB nr™Pn' ™hit"
of

MAIN STREET, Fourth Street tc
Street, South Side only.
MERRILL AVENUE, First Street t
treet, on both sides.
THIRD STREET, Shepard Avenue

cenw

OTHERWISE

the 19th day

™f

,

f

,

WHEREAS, The To
Dundee, deems it

ary

May,

AT

GRADING.
PAVING AND
IMPROVING
CERTAIN

DUNDEE,
POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA:
AUTHORIZING
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
FOR THE COST THEREOF AGAINST THE
LOTS AND LANDS ADJOINING AND CON¬
TIGUOUS OR BOUNDING AND ABUTTING
UPON SUCH IMPROVEMENTS: PROVID¬
ING THE
MANNER IN
WHICH SAID
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS
SHALL
BE
MADE AND WHEN THE SAME SHALL
BE PAYABLE BY THE OWNERS OF SUCH
LOTS AND LANDS.

oi me «.»• »•.»
.

Lake Wales

STRUCTION,

Only A Few More Tracts Left

public improvem<

ncil of the Tow

Mammoth Grove
Be sure to visit this most attractive
is too late to obtain a grove there.

Special Tax Schc

citrus development before it

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

stead.

FOR Acreage,

Subdivision Property, High Class

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high pine, rolling land
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere. A section noted
for its superior fruit. The personnel of our organization
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are familiar
with every detail of this business.

includes

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
The

Citrus Lands and

City Property

fore you

See

purchase elsewhere.

Our co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
investor who desires security of principal with the large income not
to be found elsewhere.

Lake Wailes and be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.
Come to the Guest House on

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard

Building

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS
LAKE WALES

CITRUS CORPORATION

POLK COUNTY

FLORIDA

THK

■OTOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT

CHURCH

(■r REV.

P.

B.

FITZ WATER,

D.D..

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Tinkler, Pastor.

S. A.
Morning

T

Services:
School. 10

Preaching
a.

Sunday
e

DHI

cordially invitod to attend

19

.

gelism.

the

Farley

of

d

will

least

t

ETHIOPIAN

XT—Acts 8:26-39.
GOLDEN TEXT-"The entrance of
Thy words glveth lisht."—Fa. 119:130.
PKIMAliV TOPIC—A Man Did What
God Told Him.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Philip and the Ethi¬
opian Treasurer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—How Philip Won the Ethiopian.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Use of the Bible in Evan¬

Meeting

great

Sunday
Bethea, prcsL
ildcnt
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
venlng

a

:00.

V.

Worn.

C.

Missionary

Society
.

be

in

Lake

first

i

R.

N.

Jo

y

Sunda

Wales

twic

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

E. S.

Day, 11
:rs

of the church

be preser
extended <
Service
Street.

are

Alderman, D.D., Minister

Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty w
Come, bring your friends, and take i
the worship of the Lord.
Get the hab
it will become a pleasure and not «

expected 1

Special must
Tillman and Firi

>me.

i,

DIRECTORY.

gained him a seat by the side of this
dignified officer.
The mission which
at first seemed so unpromising was

John W. Lannom

Arcade Confectionary
T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

driving
throgh. They have been
spending the winter at the French
colony at Templetown as has been
their custom for several years and
have enjoyed their stay greatly. The
French Colony
has more and more

cial position he was not ashamed of
the worship of God. The journey from

that

far

off

country

hardship and

required

much

expense, but to the one

whose soul yearns after God, this is all

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Association."
Dewitt Sinclair

At

FOR DRY

of

the

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

2.

The Absolute Need of

Testament, yet he

wa:

needed

an interpreter
of the
even such a plain passage
as the 53d chapter of Isaiah, shows the
absolute need of a preacher. The gos¬

man,

Scriptures,

pel

must

can

be

be experienced before
witness to its saving power.
The human mind is blind to spiritual
a

things, making the work of an evan¬
gelist indispensable.
If a statesman
of this rank was unable to grasp the
meaning of sucfi a clear passage, It
should not be thought strange that for
the runk and file of men a guide is
needed. God has designed that through
the foolishness of preaching the world

should be saved. Preaching the Word
of God will always be necessary.

Griffin

acres high pine land, on
asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

2500

high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

430

Mrs.

acres

62,000

John

F. Bartleson
tern- •••aiiiv located

who have oecn
in one of the apartments in the Bar¬
tleson building since their return to
Lake Wales from Fort Myers, where

they spent the winter will soon move
into their pretty home on North Lake
Notice to Creditors
The Court of the County Judge of
h

L

L

LL

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

W.

Tuesday afternoon in

Mrs.

acres

MISS

ALMA

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Polk
l

RE

ESTATE OF WILLIAM BARNES,
Deceased.
'o ail Creditors, Legatees, Distributees, and
all Persons
having Claims or Demands

You, and each of you,
required to present

nd

Mezzamine Floor

-

are
any

M. G. CAMPBELL
General Southern Manager

hereby notified
claims and de¬

Arcade

Building

Telephone 194

into

a

tine cloth

SHOPPE

A.

D.

1925.

Barnes

Lake

Hilton,
Wales. Fla

I
I

2-9ti

Thank God Every Morning

Valuable New Textiles

weaves

24th,
Annie

Administratrix,

WALES, FLORIDA

Arghan is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mc-kham.
It Is
half as strong again as the best
hemp
and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
ter and

February

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

ted

WILSON

MILLINERY

that

bleaches and
tained from a

dyes easily.
It is ob¬
plant of the maguey or
pineapple type, which has sedgelike
leaves. The fibers resemble silk.

Thank God every morning when you
get up that you have something to do
that day which must he done, whether

like It or not.
Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will
breed in you temperance and selfcontrol, diligence and strength of will,
you

cheerfulness and content, and
dred virtues which the
know.—Charles Kingsley.

Who Gets the
and Lands

Philip's Message (vv. 32-35).
He began at the Scriptures which
the
Ethiopian
was
reading
and

a

West Lake Wales

hun¬

a

idle

never

Big Ones
Prize?

Boasts the Greatest
of

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

preached unto him Jesus.

This shows
that the person represented in the

58d chapter of Isaiah as suffering in¬
stead of others was Jesus Instead of

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

Israel, also that the central theme of
the preacher's
message
should be
Jesus. He did not preach Jesus as a

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

great teacher, but as a Savior who
had suffered and died instead of sin¬
ners.
He preached Him as the one
who had offered Himself as a ransom.
III.
Philip Baptized the Ethiopian

SITE FREE

(vv. 36-38).
As

result of

Philip's preaching the
proposed
baptism.
When
Christ is truly preached, men naturally
desire
to
confess Him in baptism.
Where this feeling is lacking, the gos¬
pel In its fullness is evidently not
preached. The Ethiopian might have
offered many excuses for neglecting
this Important
ordinance, but like
a

eunuch

every man who is honest before God,
he was willing at any cost to render
obedience. The proof that men really

believe In Jesus is their willingness to I
render obedience to His Word.
It Is
faith in Christ that saves, but those
who have genuine faith desire to seal
it

on

TV/NCff£5T£R
We

are offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.

1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
Level Wind Reel2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

in

baptism.
Having secured from
Ethiopian the proper confession,
Philip baptized him.
IV. The Ethiopian Rejoicing (v. 39).
Confession of Christ always brings
Joy. Those who obey the conimundment of the Lord can go on their way
the

rejoicing.

Truth
Truth is as Impossible to be soiled
tty any outward touch as the sunbeam.
-Milton.

Makes Life Worth While
It

In something and en¬
something that makes a
worth lookiug at.
Is

faith

Godliness
Godliness shall not be an addlfloa to
my Hfe. hut it shall be my life itself.-C, H. Spurgeon.

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are

places which cost
tions.

Some

the cost of lots in other

you

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE :

ing line
now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
book, before you catch the fish, or you will
eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your
supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.
in our
not be

thusiasm for
life

road.

hereof.

3.

us

and

Development

1880

based,, late of Polk county, Florida, to the
undersigned Administratrix with Will An-1
1 of said estate, within two years from j

a

able to get anything out of IL
The
fact that the Ethiopian, a great st

M.

County, Florida.

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

Preacher
(r. 81).
The Ethiopian was reading one of
the clearest testimonies to the Messiah
In the Old

M.

Mr. and

N

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Philip joined himself to the chariot
and found him reading from the 53d
chapter of Isaiah. This Is a mos
traveling.

Building

WE OWN AND OFFER—

ginning Thursday, April 30.

n

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

Ethiopian

ceilent way to spend one's time while

presi-1

mer.
It was decided to close at 1
o'clock every Thursday afternoon be¬

J. H. SHELTON

ACCORDION PLEATING

Philip Preaching to the Ethio¬

invitation

elected

was

Wailes.

of God.

the

Land For

dent, Wilbur Frederick vice president;
and Dewey E. Griffin, secretary and

F. Cates, spent
Lakeland.

BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

WIGGINS, AGENT

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

recently, resulted in the forma¬

Mrs.

3.
A Providential Meeting in the
Desert (vv. 29-30).
The eoming together of these two
men
was
clearly the predetermined

pian (vv. 30b-35).
L
The Ethiopian's Employment on
the Way (v. 30).
His occupation at the time of this
meeting was reading the Word of God.

THE

immediately considered
and settled
was
that of closing the stores on
Thursday afternoons during the sum¬

C. G. LYNN

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran-

AND

GULF REFINING CO.

Lyles Story, C. X. Balfour, Phelps

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

AND

CARBON

Room 5, Bullard

The Board of Directors
consisted of these three officers and

Joy.

way
II.

H. M.

Miller and Mr. Heath.
One question which the association

Little Wales Tea Room

POWER

LESS

Mr. Marcou keeps up the tradi¬
tion of the
French-Canadian people
for large families, being the father

An Officer of State

Seeking the
Way of Salvation (vv. 27-28).
The Ethiopian had been to Jerusa¬
lem to worship.
Despite his high offi¬

MORE

made its presence felt in Lake Wales
and along the Ridge, several of its
wealthy members having made con¬
siderable investments here this win¬

of eighteen children, of whom four¬
teen are living and keeping the Mar¬
cou
family name before the world
by the addition of many grandchild¬
ren to the head of the house.
Mr.
Marcou was one of a family of four¬
teen himself.

GULF GASOLINE

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

treasurer.

TAXI—Phone 148

.

clear.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Marcou and
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Fortin, left for
their homes in Montreal, Thursday,

ven,

knowing

of God directed him to go near and
Join himself to the chariot. The tact¬
ful question put to the treasurer

THAT GOOD

i

tion of an association to be known as
"The Winter Haven Winter Merchants

he

not

Alphonse Marcou Has
Kept in Mind Biblical I
Orders to Replenish

WINTER HAVEN MERCHANTS
TAKE PROGRESSIVE STEP
At a call meeting of all the mer¬
chants doing business in Winter Ha¬

Ethiopian

BUSINESS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1925.

ter.

obeyed the divine com¬
why lie should
leave the work in Samaria and go Into
a desert place.
As he Journeyed on
by faith he espied the state chariot of
the Ethiopian treasurer.
The Spirit

2.

Dr.

work In

bamllke,

now

a

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Samaria and specifi¬
cally directed hlra to this man. Abramand

m.

lturday morning at the nome of
-rwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
i hours will be made from week

(yv. 26-30a).
1.
Leaving Work by Divine Direc¬
tion (v. 26).
The Lord called Philip away from
a

a.

Sunday morning 9

will

Father*
.

Philip

II

each

b* said every Sunday morning
at St. Joseph's church in Win¬
Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday school

ter

TREASURER

I.

League

at

regularly

Lesson for May 10
THE

Sunday

School each

Epworth

CATHOLIC

AND

every

m.

Even

Msss

PHILIP

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1925.
J. P. Dobbs, speeding
J. P. Watts, no tail

Ridge Manor Will Have
An Attractive Office;
Move in About May 1st
The

Ridj*e
Company will

Development

Manor

$5 and costs.
light, $5 and

Frank Rooney,
speeding
costs.
J. E. H. Dorsett, speeding
costs.

$5 and
$5 and

consultation rooms
the office with a

room at the back for storage.
Ridge Manor is pushing its develop¬
ment work and by fall will be putting
on an aggressive
campaign for the
sale of its attractive subdivision on
the Scenic Highway south of the city.

large

COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF DUNDEE,
POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
s ..
n(j Town
SECTION 1—That the ]
Council of the Town of Dundee, row Coun
ty, Florida, be and they are hereby au
ed to borrow for the use of the tor
the
purpose
of construction
of a
—,

Mack McGee, drunkeness, $15 and
move about May 1st,
into its new office in the Caldwell costs.
Charlie Kitchen and Richard Mavin,
block on Stuart avenue. They have,
been "dolled" up until the Ridge Man¬ gambling $10 and costs.
Frank Randall, possession distilling
or
will have about the handsomest
offices in town.
The work has been apparatus, $300 and costs or six
done under the direction of Harold months.
Mack Vaughn, Lewis Jones, J. M.
Norman and Howard Thullbery, mem¬
bers of the Ridge Manor Company, Langford (2), C. R. Stuart, issuing
and they have certainly done a fine worthless checks, nolle prossed on
payment of costs.
job.
Chester Williams, speeding $5 and
The room is finished in ivory and
white enamel and with fine rugs on costs.
William A. Sherbandy, speeding, $5
the floor and good-looking office fur¬
niture will
make a
dandy office. and costs.
There are private
in the middle of

ISSUING OF BONDS OF THE TOWN OF
DUNDEE. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, FOR
THE PURPOSE
OF SECURING FUNDS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A WATER
WORK'S PLANT AND A WATER WORK'S
SYSTEM IN SAID TOWN.
BE
IT
ORDAINED BY
THE TOWN

.

..

.

"ddk Town?' "for thc""'um "f'Vwent:
Dollars,

Thousand

emi-annually

($26,000.00),

j°

jj

th

at

T.

B.

L. R.
costs.

speeding,

Harrell,

of the legally qualified voters
of the said Town, who are owners of real
estate therein to be held on the lflth day of

last week, when Ernie
Thomas, arrested in the Winter Ha¬
ven section when a large quantity of
bottled-in-bond liquor was found near
premises, was declared not guilty
jury, says the Bartow Record.
Thomas
was accordingly
released.
Sheriff Wilder and his deputies had
spent a good deal of time and effort
on
this case and believed they had
evidence
warranting a
conviction.
In court, however, the defense brought
out that the liquor was found several
hundred yards from
Thomas' home
and that definite ownership had not

said

re

in
I

the

of Dundee shell issue
of Twenty Five Thousand
for the purpose of con-

Town
sum

($25,000.00)

his

by

a

been proven.
Other cases

signed

by

the

Mayor

work's system

shall

bonds

of

nLive Stockj

owners

election

of

real

estate

Profits

for the

election
e

shall

of
Town

State

nThous3mi

e

fav
in

of the proposition of his
If two-thirds
(2-3) of the votes cast in
said election shall be for bonding for the
purposes aforesaid, this ordinance shall the.,
be in full force and effect in accordance with
said two-thirds votes and the said loan so
ratified and authorized shall be negotiated
1

bonds

Animal

shall
said

;

election.

favor of bonding as herein provided noi be
two-thirds of the votes cast the said elec¬
tion then no longer shall be negotiable und
then bonds shall be issued for the purposes
Passed at an adjourned session of the 4th
regular session of the Town Council of Ihe
Town of Dundee in Polk Comity,
Florida.
April 7th, A. D. 1925.

of said

Pratts

f

Florida
of Dun

blication

erica's origina
ic and conditi*

front

-

shall be

ordinance

this

Twenty

ant

JlKSECTION°f 5—The^ Mayor "of "the" To*
arc

in the Town of Dundee," and.

"Against bonding in the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000,000)

be

Clerk of the Town Council of the Tc
Dundee, as well *as by the corporate i
Town, and the interest couponi
ittached shall be executed and si
•-s-r.il.
like

Regulator
Builds up run-down coi

hogs, horses and she(
I "Four Monty Bach

ifmYO(J

ATTEST:
JOHN L. OLSON.
Clerk of Town Council.
By F. D. SHEPARO.

p

at the

this ordinance at the Town Hall and
Post
Office
and
at
one
other

public

of"fou" (4")d consecutive Dweetse prior" to "said
>e

election,
shall be
ified for
election

Bond Number 3. w.due and payable Jul:
Bond Number 4,

and that Inspectors and a Clerk
dfrpointed by the Mayor and qual¬
such election as in case of general
in said Town, and raid election of.
and

with

shall

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would

r

due and payable July 1st, 1935.
Bond Number 8. with accrued interest
due and payable July 1st, 1936.
Bond Number 9, with accrued interest shall
be due and payable July 1st, 1937.
Bond Number 10, with
accrued inte
shall be due and payable July 1st, 1938.
Bond
Number 11, with accrued inte
shall be due and payable July 1st, 1939.

be

be

Lake Wales Lodge.

y

No. 242, F. & A. M.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

be

Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be
Bond
shall be

due

and

Number
due and
Number
due and
number
due and
Number
due and
Number
due and
Number
due and
Number
due and

days in the Masonic hall.

Visiting brothers invited.

SEEDS
Beans, Cucumber, Tomato, Squash, Sweet and Field II
Corn. If you have not received our new Catalogue u

layable July 1st, 1942.
5, with accrued intcre
inyable July 1st, 1943.

take Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
myable July 1st, 1944.
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
payable July 1st, 1945.
cordially invited.
Alex
18, with accrued Interest
payable July 1st, 1946.
Simpson, C. C; Tom
19, with accrued intere
Pease, K. of R. & S.
payable July 1st, 1947.

write for it.

with accrued
payable July 1st,
with accrued
payable July 1st.
22. with accrued
payable July 1st,
23,
with accrued
payable July 1st,
24, with accrued
payable July 1st,
21.

intere
1948.
intere
1949.
intere
1950.
intere
1951.
intere
1952.

nights

Thursday

Q

KILGORE SEED CO.,

1

20,

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon-

A

Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
Bond
Number
hall be due and
Bond
Number

Make It"

Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

LODGE DIRECTORY

g

Florida

Plant City

at

o'clock. Visitors welcom
W.

Town

Jit Increases!

elep-

oe
a
piain piece of White paper
following words written or print¬
on.
"For Bonding in the sum „f
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00)

.....

Mrs

Mayor <if

jid

u

(8)

approval; said election to be held and con-

Kaufman, speeding, $5 and

called

three

snau

Twenty

and shall hai.
place of payment thereof
vitied by the bonds.
SECTION 4—That
saic

$5 and

sprung

was

able
TaxeL

Nick Burns, speeding, $5 and costs.

Court

Criminal

of

uon

with the
ed there

orized

OF DUNDEE, FOLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA

session

cent), until the
and that said in.
ak»n
r,.,.niv.

per

H,,.»

costs.

hereby

sent

wh on

counnns

which

TOWN

biggest surprise in the pre¬

terest

within
corporate limits of the Town, to be held
on
the 19th day of May, A. D. 1925, at '

be paid in gold coin of United S1
mr»rjca, of current weight and finei
IN 2—That to secure the i

shall

The

cent per annum (6
principal shall fall due

per

n

use

Nettie E. Livermore, speeding, $5
and costs.
Sollie Henneck,
speeding, $5 and

Roy Jordan, speeding, $5 and costs.
Honored
Norman Weldon, possession of liq¬
Miss Marjorie Ketchum, of Tampa,
sophomore at the Western State Nor¬ uor, $50 and costs and 30 days.
G. L. Hancock, desertion of chil¬
mal College, of Kalamazoo, Mich., has
been selected as one of the 95 stud¬ dren, $300 and costs or six months.
ents from a student body of more than Sentence suspended during good be¬
2,000 to be awarded a place on the havior and $300 bond taken for guar¬
high scholarship list of the institution antee of support.
Tom Bullock, no tail light, $5 and
for the Winter term.
Miss Ketchum
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. costs.
E. L. Norris, drunkeness, $10 and
Worthington,
and has been their
costs.
guest in Lake Wales.
John E. Jeter, speeding, $5 and
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Pilcher who costs.
have been residents of Lake Wales
H. J. Browning, speeding, $5 and
for the past year have moved to Win¬ costs.
V. C. Ryals, reckless driving, $10
ter Garden where Mr. Pilcher has
taken a position in the bank.
Many and costs.
friends here will miss the Pilchers
but will wish them good luck in their OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
home.

said

who

Tampa Girl

new

to the Town C
lays after said elect
SECTION 7—The ballot

oft the principal sum mentioned
in
bonds, semi-annually at the rate of sin

terest

qualified voters""of "he^Town of""Dundee,

***? Princ.ip

o

t
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POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES,

Dundee.

Gertrude Thullber

M.;

Effie

Mrs.

Ne

ORDINANCE NO. 6
AN ORDINANCE

PROVIDING FOR THE
No.

smple
18.

Pythiai

meets

d third

f ii

Monday

nights

at

7:30 in Masonic halL

coming

Johnnie Hudgins, C. L.
Henry Clark, negroes,

up included
Simmons and

charged with
gambling. The state could not prove
identity and the court instructed a

Visitors invited.
E.

Sara
C.

Cooper,

M.

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

A similar case
against Isaac Austin was nolle prosverdict of not

guilty.

sed.

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

Several Bonds Estreated
Bond

of

Ellerbee for $100

B.

A.

signed by A. N. and J. A. Ellerbe was
estreated when he failed to appear
to answer a bad check charge.
Bond
of Mary Ellen Jones of $200, signed
by R. L. Wickery and J. W. Powell

estreated on a possession of liq¬
charge.
Bond of $200 signed by W. T. DuBois and Ira D. Smith for Ernest Wil¬
liams on a reckless driving charge
was estreated.
Bond of Thomas Levett of $50 signed by H. B. McLean
on a charge of speeding was estreat¬
ed when Levett failed to appear. Bond
for $500 signed by L. M. Chastain and
W. H. Jones was esrteated when G.
W. Childers, charged with removing
properly under lien, failed to appear.
Bond of Lilly Bell McNeal of $200

ON

LAKECALOOSA

THE HEATING

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
independent
Order of Oddfellows.
Mee
every Friday night in the Masonic Tempi
Visiting brothers welcome.
N. G., T. V

ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

Raines: V. G., W. B. Yoder.

was

uor

signed by R. L. Wickery and J. W.
Powell was estreated when she failed
to appear in court on a possession of
liquor charge.
John
Wilson and
Henry Wilson
were charged
jointly with drunknot guilty and a fine of $25 and costs
eness.
The jury found Henry Wilson
was assessed.
John was discharged.

J. E. York, negro
charged with
murder in
the second degree was
found not guilty. Walter Rivers was
found guilty of carrying a pistol with¬
out license and fined $10 and costs;
Will Davis,
charged with driving
while drunk and drunkeness, was fined
$50 and costs on the latter count.
Ernest Brvat was
found guilt" of

are

rapidly
A Purchase Today Means

going fast and prices are

advancing.

A Profit Tomorrow.

Lake Wales and the
REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

Part of Florida

$500,000.00

'sllipB'

embezzlement and fined $200

petit

ing appeal for new
Mott and Rov
was

intoxicating liquor.

Case against C. P.

issuing bad check was

Pleas
The
made

Johnnie

withheld pending appeal

for new trial.
Moore for
prosses.

trial.

projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye r. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
New roads

Jordan were found guil¬

of possession of

Sentence

of

nolle

a

Guilty

W. W. Wakefield,
costs.
J. P. McWilliams,
costs.

Pomp Lee and

speeding, $5 and

speeding $5 and

Walter Payne, pos¬

session of liciuor, $25 and costs and
30 days.
Thirty days suspended

during good behavior.
H. Goodman,

fair start

even

are

Not

a

buyer

dissatisfied
or

seller!

being built and

yet and there are many

Crown Jewel of the

following pleas of guilty were
during the week and sentences

imposed.

J.

Region Are in the Best

Season's Sales

and costs.
W. W. Sartin was found not guilty
of reckless driving.
Tandy Walker
was
found guilty of possession of
mash.
Sentence was withheld pend¬

ty

Ridge

opportunities in and about NThe

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Ask them.

possession intoxi¬

cating liouor, $150 and costs

and 30

Thirty days suspending during
good behavior.
Rose Summers, possession intoxi¬
cating liquor, $25 and costs and 30
days. Thirty days suspended during
days.

good behavior.

John Peterson,
and costs.

Thomas Butler, bad checks, nolle
prossed on payment costs.
E. P. Merchant, possession and sale

Sentence withheld until
April 30, at request defendant.
Cyril Bradford and T. H. Barfield,
possession distilling apparatus, $200
and costs or six months.
Lulburn Childs, speeding, $5 and
of

liquor.

costs.

Walter Fountain,
and costs.

LAKE WALES LAND

sale of liquor, $100

drunkeness, $10

Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co.
Lake

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES

COMPANY

STATE BANK BUILDING
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F-L-OR-I-D-A
By William Jennings Bryan

I
During the decade 1912 to 1922, luring to the sportsman.
The tar¬
the wealth of Florida increased 163 pon is possibly the favorite
among
per cent.
Only one other state in the game fish, but the sail fish is also
forty-eight showed a larger propor- popular while some prefer the bone
tinate increase, and that state was fish. A sun fish caught near Miami
but a little ahead of Florida.
The weighed, according to a morning pap¬
next decade is likely to show a much er, one ton;
according to an after¬
noon paper, one thousand pounds. The
larger proportionate «gain.

'

Florida is the second state in size
east of the Mississippi, contining 58,-

difference

er area than Florida.
Size in itself
would, however, give no promise for
the future if the state was fully de¬
veloped. But statistics show that out
of thirty-five millidns of acres in
the state, only about two and a half
per cent are under cultivation; nine¬
ty-three per cent await the coming
of additional population.
No other

time when others test his
accuracy

between the two reports
only shows how little accuracy is re¬
666 square miles.
Georgia (first in quired in a fish story. A shrinkage of
size east of the Mississippi) contains one half is not uncommon between
the
59,475 or about one per cent great¬ time the angler catches it and the

eastern

or

southern state offers such

proportionate opportunities to new
Comparison emphasizes the
largeness of the
invitation to the
ambitious and adventurous people of
the north. The Everglades alone con¬
comers.

tain three million acres, more than
the entire amount of land in the state
now
cultivated.
The
Everglades
when fully
drained and completely

cultivated, will support in comfort a
population of a million people, which

weighing it.

by

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

We do Not Search 'Em
The Tourist
crop is our most beau¬
tiful crop and brings into the state
one
hundred millions of dollars a
year.
Of course, this is only qn es¬
timate. We do not search the visitors
when they enter the state—ahd it
would be a waste of time to count
their money when they leave.
A1
divers times and sundry places be¬
tween their entrance and their de¬
parture they leave on an average one
hundred
dollars each.
If anyone
questions the accuracy of the esti¬
mate, let him examine his pocketbook
when he starts north and see how
conservative we are.
Our grapefruit brings us ten mil¬
lions of dollars a year, and is the
best grapefruit grown in the United
States.
Our avocados are also su¬
perior to any other avocados grown
under the stars and stripes.
This is
the best fruit that we raise and sells
for a higher price for fruit.
It is
a balanced ration and is
among fruits
what milk and eggs are to the worlds
to which they belong.
We have also

Suit Yourself
There are also Moon fish, Star fish
and Devil fish—each visitor can suit
his own taste.
The Spanish Mackeral is one of the most beautiful of
our fish, as well as one of the fa¬
vorites for the table.
The belly of
strawberries, guavas,
the Spanish mackerel is silver color¬ pineapples,
limes and mangoes — all
ed and there are two rows of gold
valuable
contributions to the table.
Our pe¬
spots down each side.
This makes cans are
among the best grown.
it a sort of double standard fish as
In winter vegetables we are in
well as a dual purpose fish.
The lead
and growing fast.
The list is
space covered by the silver is re¬
headed by five million dollars worth
lated to the space covered by gold
of Irish potatoes, sold before they
by approximately the ratio of
are planted in the north, four mil¬
teen to one.
lion worth of winter tomatoes, three
Our sea food yields fifteen mil¬
million dollars worth of sweet po¬
lions a

southern California is to the

ing

one third,
two thirds

to
Canada.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1925.
the center, I would draw

rem

sum

not

only the Atlantic

on

the

and the Gulf on the west, but
sht has on the South the Gulf Stream,
the mightiest river on the earth. The
Gulf Stream is ninety miles wide at
the point where it comes out of the
Gulf and half a mile deep. It turns
north along the Atlantic and has a
eurrent of four miles an hour.
At
Miami it is only three miles from the
coast.
Florida is the oldest child,
and the favorite child, of the Gulf
Stream.
Its warmth, brought out at
a latitude
below that of Forida, is
east

given first to the inhabitants of Flor¬
ida; after that it bestows its bless¬
ings, though not so richly as to Flor¬
ida, on the inhabitants of Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina and
Virginia. Then it turns across the
Atlantic, and plowing it wav thru

three
be grown here during the
water,
that as we are on the sea¬
There board, we can have cheap transporta¬
tion
to the principal markets of the
earth
crops can
year, and

water

these
springs are so large that each one
would furnish water for a city like
Miami.
Three of the springs have
a
combined flow of a billion gal¬
lons a day.
All the springs togther
would supply a population of twentyfive millions of people.
It might oc¬
cur to one that it would be desirable
to pipe this spring water to the dif¬
ferent cities of the state, but why go
to the expense of carrying it in pipes
that would rust when it is conveyed

hrough the state in rustless

aqua-

ducts that run through the rocks and
can be made available at any place by

east.

are united in their determination
to make Florida one of the foremost
states of the Union, and they are as

anxious for the state to be a leader
in education and morals as they are
that the state shall lead in wealth
and material progress.
A large per¬
born in
other states—a very
considerable
percentage
in states
known as northern states.
Here the
descendants of those who wore the
were

welcome

gray

those who
groups

which

descendants

the

the blue.

wore

of

These t .vr

vie with each other to see
contribute most to the

can

our

flowers.

In the lower left hand

REDUCING

No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake

Wales, Fla.

5000 Welcome
Electric Service

are

man are
WEAR LA RITA
gathered to tneir fathers, ing states. We have a lumber pro¬
but it is a permanent asset to the duct of twenty-five millions a year
CORSETS
state and no envious rivals can take but that does not raise us to the dis¬
it from us.
tinction of a lumber state, but with
FOR HEALTH
an output of nineteen millions in na¬
As might be expected, many vs
La Rita Reducing Girdles add
charm
val stores (largely
turpentine) we and
ties of fish are to be found in
beauty to the figure. Gently and
rank
high in this important product. harmlessly
waters that wash the shores of
massage away excess flesh.
state.
The Encyclopedia Americana We also rank among the grst in phos¬
Highest quality. Guaranteed. Com¬
fixes the number of varieities at five phate rock.
fortable front clasp.
Flesh color.
Our orange crop is our most at¬
hundred—but since the encyclopedia
Recommended by physicians. Retail
was published, a Los Angles Tuna has
tractive crop to visitors, especially as price $9.85.
Agents' special price
been caught at Miami.
Surely the ripened fruit and the blossoms can $6.50 cash. Quantity limited. Order
state is being well advertised when be taken from the tree at the same
today. Specify uncorseted waist and
a Tuna will come all the way from
time, but it is neither the most attrac¬ hip measurements.
California to investigate the stories tive crop nor the most valuable one,
The Household Specialties Go.
viewed from the standpoint of Flor¬
of our progress.
52 West Market Street
Akron, Ohio
Many varieties of our fish are al- ida.

REALTORS

cor-

southern

well, and for pleasure to those

who are well. Florida's future, meas¬
ured by Florida's past, can hardly be
overestimated,
and
the argument
drawn from comparison with southern
California is even more encouraging.
Florida is nearer to two-thirds of the
population of the United States than

W. B. Lahr & Co.

blossoms to repre¬
fruit; in the upper right
hand corner the poinsetta, the hibis¬
cus and bouganvilla to represent our
sent

ally by probably twenty times
Florida raises
cotton, but as a many tourists.
Our
specialties, climate, breezes,
cotton state is not to be compared
with Texas,
Oklahoma, or several and surf, are increasingly needed—as
matter of health to those who

Can be made by buying at wholesale
prices any of
subdivision properties. We have
large acre¬
age and small allotments in the paths of develop¬
ment around Lake Wales. We have our own
engi¬
neers to plat and stake out allotments
ready
for
sale. See us and seize the
opportunity
to make
real money.
our

cluster of orange

mocking bird, tha
But valuable as are our returns
from agricultural products, our most greatest of feathered songsters; in
valuable assets are more inexhaustible the lower right hand corner a fish—
even than the soil.
The Gulf Stream, the
Spanish mackerel, of course. In
the sunshine, the breezes, and the
surf all have been here for ages and
will lure our descendants throughout
the ages yet to come.
Wonderful Climate
While the climate of Florida is tol¬
erable in the summer, her winter cli¬
mate is beyond comparison. The only
winter climate that we admit to the
same class is
in Egypt and Egypt
is visited by only fifty thousand a
year while Florida is visited annu¬

not

QUICK PROFITS

of tbe citizens of Florida

centage

a

a

Smith, Lake

they

sinking wells?

other southern states.
Florida raises
the cold waters that come down from ten million dollars worth of corn but
not in the same class with the ag¬
the Arctic region, it flings the rem¬
nants of its warmth over the coun¬ ricultural state of the middle west.
tries of northern Europe and makes Florida raises tobacco but it is not
them habitable.
Floridans did not a specialty with Florida as with some
dig the Gulf Stream—it was here be¬ other states. The factories of Flor¬
fore the white man came; yes, before ida have an output of 214 millions a
the red man came, and it will be here year, but that is not sufficient to
when both the white man and the red put us among the great manufactur¬

E. A. Palmer and Ruth

Marriage

greatness and the glory of Florida,
tatoes, besides celery, cabbage, let¬ whether it be the state of their birth
tuce, beans, peppers, egg plant, on¬ or the state of their adoption.
ions, etc. We ship out-over a hun¬
In conclusion, allow me to draw
dred thousand car loads of fruit and with the pen a picture which I would
vegetables each year. When we com¬ paint if I were an artist with the
pare
agricultural
possibilities
ol brush—it
represents
Florida as I
Florida with similar possibilities in see it.
In the upper left hand cor¬
northern and western states, it must ner I would paint an
orange and a
fault if he does not have
remembered that two or

than California
le's own
has upon the Pacific, and over seven
lake.
hundred miles on the Atlantic sea¬
In the
matter of
spring
coast besides.
And Florida has a
Florida probably has no equal.
variety of seacoast such as no other
is scarcely a like area on the
state has. Other states border on but
that has such an outflow of
one great body of water, while Flor¬
from springs.
Eighteen of
ida has

wave-like

E.
Saunders, and Evelyn
And it must be remembered Palm at one end of the line and a
that the eastern two thirds of both Cocoanut palm at the other end. Be¬ Keen, Fort Meade.
William Owen Dekle, and Frances
the United States and Canada pos¬ low the line, I would put a collection
ses
more
than
two-thirds of the of our winter vegetables and above Lillian Prevatt, Frostproof.
wealth of their respective countries. the line I would quote the inscription
Aaron L. Massey and Mertie Pat¬
By rail, Los Angeles is three times once written on the Peacock Temple terson, Lakeland.
as far from
New York as Florida: at Delhi, India: "If 0n
Wilbur Underhill and Luleen Mcearth there's
by water it is nearly ten times as a haven of bliss, It is
Gill,
Frostproof.
this!
It
is
this!
far. Either superiority of climate oi
It is this!
Paul Argus Ryan, Venus and Malnearness
to centers of population
lie Ethel Grant, Ocala.
would be sufficient to assure Florida's
Alison
Bluett
iture;
with both superiority and
Stevens, Sulphur
Springs and Mary Corrinne Mason,
nearness, there is nothing than can
Licenses
Lakeland.
prevent Floridians from beinr* optim¬
istic when they contemplate the fut¬
W. A. Ward, and Vera Mae Long,
ure of their state.
Lake Wales.
The
following
marriage licenses
The cities of Florida are friendly
have been granted at Bartow since
Robert R. Langston, and Julia Un¬
rivals, each endeavoring to make the our last issue.
most of its natural resources, but
derwood, Bowling Green.

year—most of it fish, but the
given includes returns from oys¬
population of the ters, shrimp and clams.
Florida has thirty thousand lakes,
Many Miles of Seacoast
irying
in size from Okeechobee, the
Florida has nearly twice as many
largest lake within a single state,
miles of seacoast as any other state
down to little lakes only large enough
in the Union.
It has more miles of to be the outlet of
spring.
It is
seacoast on the Gulf
is the approximate
state today.

a

line to represent the surf
and is likewise ne
upon our Alfred.
of the population of seacoast; then I would put a Royal
Wade

There

today in Central Florida thousands of
people who have so long enjoyed the facilities of
electricity and other public utilities, that these
are

necessities

looked upon as commonplace. They
only realize the great service performed by their
electric servant when storms or some uncontroll¬
able circumstances temporarily cause an inter¬
are

ruption in service.
But what about the manv smaller communities,
wh«re vour Public Service Company is extending

lighting svstem. and improving service to
point of greater efficiency?
a

It is there that civic pride takes hold and the
oression of satisfaction is heard on every side.

a

ex-

Street lighting, the white way systems being put
in, and the homo-lighting comforts now enioved,
or soon to Fo realized, are the
pride of these com¬
munities. Besides, they have power service to run
thoir mi!1-, factories and necking plants.

Mod^n utilities

great boon to these com¬
mon'Hoc*. -inst the snm^ ps more offieient service
would mean a greater boon to cities and towns,
fbo
PnEHrt
Gnnropmr has
mean a

nronosals to

purchase lighting systems—

and improve service.

With the eouinment of four large electric genera¬
tor stations and every facility to extend its lines
throuo-bout a large territory, the comnanv is in a

position to furnish an electric service at lower
rates than are possible by a municipality or pri¬
vate

concern.

During the last month

our

electric service

extensions and improvements took in com¬
munities whose total population is approx¬

imately 5,000. Many of these peonle have
before experienced the benefits of an

never

electric service.

Florida Public Service Company

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 6, 1925.
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Mrs. Z. A. Cullens and son, Z. A.
Jr., have returned from a visit to

Mr. B. Wells and Miss Nell Wells, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath of Win¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
Inglish, Fla., visited their sister, Mrs. spent Friday and Saturday in Lake¬ ter Haven, were in Lake Wales Mon¬
Sji"ens parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, last week.
land at the South Florida Press As¬ day, Miss
Alma Wilson
sister of
rV'n
"T^011188 of Jackson, Ga. Z. A.
From there they motored Mrs. Heath,
returned
with them
Mrs. R. R. Rhodes of Jacksonville, sociation.
Cullens has accepted a position with
to
is visiting her son,
and spent the week end after having spent Sunday at Win¬
the Allen Motor
Ralph E„ .at the withTampa
Company at Frost¬ Lakeview
ter Haven.
their parents.

SEABOARD

Inn.

proof.

666

Atta-Boy Eddie

IT'S WORTH IT

Air Line Railroad

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It Kills the Gen

(ORANGE

BLOSSOM

ROUTE)

Double Daily Through Pullman Service to

Washington—New York
Orange Blossom

Carolina-Florida

Special

Special

I^ave W. Palm Beach

8:00

Leave Winter Haven

Our

Eddie's

ne'er

acted

morosely;

We've often observed the

boy
closely;
Tho
he frequently frowns
When he has ups and downs.
He utters his speaking jocosely.

CRISPLY DELICIOUS
Baked
and

goods that

tasty

baked
Yes Sir, it is well worth

Sunday is Mother's Day
day that has become sa¬

a

we

cred to all children.
It
would please any mother to
have her child or children to
serve her a dinner, cooked

by

and bought of

you

the small charge

make for keeping your car

have

a

clean

as we are

car

to drive.

ovens—and

washed to

you

prompt and

Parrish & Willard

Scenic

Phone 86-286

just

nor

to

build,

cream.

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid,

am

Arrive New York

ed

and

some

additional lum¬

need

will deliver it
from

Prop.

our

we

sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches.
board Unexcelled Dining Cars

you
own

Sea¬

LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR VACATION

good, for
E. J. GEORGE,

Agent
West Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 256-R

Traveling Passensrer Agent.
132, Lake Wales, Fla

Phone

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

a

Cover

Crop In Your Grove

season.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Lake Wales general representative, W. D. Quaintance, Ware¬
house, Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Sales Agents

We

now

have

a

Winning Ball Club!

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

B</H.DIN6AHONEIJOP«/ING
a BANK account mat Rays
mimreresr f£omaf//u-<

ANCfAC.

SrfiiNDPolHT AND
increasesyoofL Ooy
PIWDENDS lOO %.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

j
n

r

W. yard:
J. FRINK
LUMBER CO.
Sherman

Office and

Mill, Lake

locaoi

Wales, Florida

logo £====101=30;

I Send

Everything
the Laundry

to

$1,500 in addi¬
tion to gate receipts, which we will take in. Shall
we keep a WINNER or be the TAILENDER OF
To

Now's the time to turn over
new
leaf and get started on
the road to prosperity and happi¬
ness.
Where's the money you
New Years you'll know where it
is.
Say the word and we'll fix

a

up

the plan for

you

the cost of putting
in today.

See Pat Nelson or H.

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages
) General Repairs.

Townsend Sash, Door

We
rics

equipped to laundry your finest fab¬
carefully as you can do the work your¬
self, thus saving you all the unnecessary hard
work. Now that Summer is here you will
need your white linen and Palm Beach suits,
are
as

laundered.

and

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida
Phones

A. Thullbery and

get coupon books

I'm interested in:

(
(
(

keep it we must have at least

THE CLUB?

and tell you
up.
Come

it

85 and 185

Lake Wales
PHONE

Laundry
47

am

2:40 pm

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville, Washington and New
York for all Northern and Western Points.
Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬

during the rainy

start¬

ber, phone 300 and

Lake Wales

6:00

;

pm

1:10 pm

8:45

Give the trees an application of IDEAL FERTILIZERS just be¬
fore the summer rains start. Send for booklet—"Ideal Fertili¬
zers—Summer 1925"—which describes the brands that we rec¬
ommend for use at this time.

or even

if you are

and ice

cream

pm

Before you start

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

have

it in stock

CHILDREN

9:00.

Build up and maintain the fertility of the soil in your citrus or
avacado grove by growing a cover crop on the land between the

Yes, Sir,
PURE MILK FOR THE

Arrive Washington
Arrive New York

Arrive Jacksonville
Arrive Savannah
Arrive Washington

crisp

Grow
trees

we

8:30 pm

1

Lake Wales

Florida

PHONE 24

Leave Jacksonville

7:30

8:45 pm
6:15 am

Liberty Bakery

Phone 63

Which Means 24-hour Service

better

as

Highway Garage

Lake Wales

No

your

Arrive Jacksonville

use

The

satisfactory service.

us.

in

Leave Sebring
Leave West Lake Wales

12.43 pm
7:35 pm

only the purest in¬
gredients at all times.
we

Drive in any time

equipped to give

though

as

them

are

am

Thullbery Realty & Ins.
Company
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winter haven and lakeland hav e e1ne mausoleums

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1925.

co-operative, timely The people of Winter Haven and
action, it has become quite customaryLakeland were the first in Florida to
in the north to build fine large mau-adopt this revise^and modernized old
custom, with its Biblical sanction and
soleums for the proper and
now they boast the finest
large Mau¬
obtained through

are

of the dead.

soleums in the state.

A visit to them

Built thus, co-operatively, the
soleum is very economical as

Alabama marble

reflect the light
dedicately tinted stained glass
windows and gives one a newer and
higher conception of the consolation
derived from visiting the resting place
of the dead.
Surely this plan does
from

mau-holds much of the interest and surcom-prise to those who appreciate the minimize the sorrow of parting from
and does eliminate
pared with the cost of cemetery lotbest in architecture and fine con- our loved ones
maintenance and many other itemsstruction.
much of the age-old dread of death.
saved.
The beautiful
interiors of white —Haines City Herald.

For our last, long, resting place, a
still and watch charitable
city or a kind county al¬
Ralph Davis made two beautiful ways has a plot of ground and a
catches on left field and pulled one grave
digger ready
and waiting.
of the prettiest squeezes the wi'
Neglectful, though we may be, there
has ever seen scoring, two runs
is a place
prepared for each and
it.
In the sixth inning Captain Ste¬ everyone of us, be it ever
vens pulled his infield and put in all
viting, neglected and unkempt.
utility men and they all showed up
lis is a day of co-operation, pre¬
(Continued from page 1)
good.
paration
and progress. To anticipate
Handy due t othree errors, but he
Winter Haven next Thursday boys
held Winter Haven to five scattered and
try not treat them so rough but and prepare for the inevitable is the
hits. They sure looked pitiful before
ark of the thorough thinker.
bring home the bacon. Game at 3:30
Handleman.
Winter
Haven's
two
sharp.
Realizing the greater value always
heavy hitters, Shellenbarger and St.
Clair, secured one hit, this being got¬
ten by St. Clair.
,

lake wales won
first game of
the new league

got to do is stand
him catch it.

At 1:30 the teams
left the club
house, headed by the Winter Haven
band and paraded the streets of the
city and then to the ball park, where
the stage was all set for the game,
with a parade to the flag pole, the
band and the players of both teams
four abreast for the raising of Old
Glory, to the music of the Star Spang¬
led Banner.
Promptly at 3:00 the
mayor of Winter Haven threw the
first ball and the game was on.
The Box Score as Follows:
Winter Haven
AB R H PO A E

Holland,

2
3
4
4
2

4
2
3

110 10
0 1 2 0 2
0 110 0
0 0-2 2 1
0 0 7 0 0
0 0 2 2 0
2 2 2 1 3
0 0 5 2 0

3

0

0

1

7

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

Total

28

3

5 24 15

6

Lake Wales

AB R H PO A E

ss

Buchanan, 2b
Sinclair, rf
Schellenberg, cf
Cams, lb
Young, If
xBeek, 3b
Page, c
Savage, p
xWardlan 3b

Godwin, cf
Stephens, ss

4 2 2 2 0
2 0 0 0 1
McClendon, 2b&ss.. 5 3 3 4 2
Scaggs, c
5 1 2 7 0
Daniels, lb
4 112 0
Carraway, rf
3 2 2 2 0
Davis, If
4 2 2 3 0
Haynes, 3b
2 0 0 1 1
Handleman, p
5 2 3 0 7
xJohnson, 3b
1 0 0 0 1
xxPennington, 2b.. 1 0 0 2 0
xxxWalker, lb
10 0 10
Total

Real Tools

0
0
0
0

Doing odd jobs around the
or for doing real car¬
penter work, we can supply
you the best make of Car¬
penter's Tools, that will in¬
crease
the enjoyment and
make it easy to do a good
job.
house

0

0
0
3
0
0
0
0

37 13 15 24 12

3

Summary: Three base hits, Scaggs;
two-base hits, McClendon 2, Handleman, Carraway; struck out by Han¬
dleman 8, by Savage 4; left on 1
Lake Wales

12; Winter Haven 9.

Notes

of

the

When You. Buy

Game

Scaggs looked
like mid-s
fun. His pegging to second was
per cent, cutting two men off
ond and then getting three hits,
a
screaming three-base hit bringing
Daniels on first improved the team
wonderful and came through with two
nice hits.
McClendon on second
played real
base ball in this game, three hits, two

Harrell Hardware Co.
in Lake Wales do you

Lake Wales

out extra cost to

two-baggers. Mack has been
holding back for the opening of the
sure

he looks like

will

see

are

available with¬

you? Also whether, if there

building restrictions, there is

before he showed his stuff and
strutted some Thursday.
Little Eddie on
short was there
with the goods as always; we all
know Eddie and what lie can do. He
is leading the team to victory. Every
season

game

make enquiry whether electric

lights, city water and telephone

of them

he

A Lot

any one

are

interested who

that they are enforcd.

million dollars

a

down there.
Vince had

an off day in the field
making all three of Lake Wales' er¬
rors, but never mind that old boy get

PINEHURST

them all out at one time.
We all
know you can do it. We are for you
all the time.

notice

Harry Carraway is the same old
Harry always in the fight for victory.
Harry got two nice hits and had a
ball game all his own with' Savage.

With two strikes on him he knocked
nine lowls and then got four balls
for free transportation to first.
Harry Goodwin with thres hits

We have

looked mighty good and when a ball
ilits anywhere rear Harry, all they

are

j.

edeTsheF
Diamonds

Engraving

put on a bicycle delivery and

prepared to deliver groceries
where in the city.

any¬

Telephone us your orders. We get
the goods to you promptly when you
want them.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

j. f. brantley
PHONE 67

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

w. a. crowther
Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell

Bldg.

are

included in the price of

your

lot.

City water, electric lights and telephone are avail¬
able without cost to you.
foot red

structed in Pinehurst

ally

see

Every lot faces on

a

fifteen

clay street. The class of houses being con¬
assures you

that I will

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

Considering all these
the lowest priced in the

protected.

things Pinehurst lots

Repairing

81 Main St.

things

that you will be

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

all these

are

city today.

LAKE WALES

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales,

Florida Telephone 65-2

State Bank Building

WEDNESDAY, MAY

6, 1925.

THE
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Sunday May 10 Is
MOTHER'S DAY

If I

were drowned in the deepest sea
I know whose love would come down to me
If I were hanged on the highest hill;
I know whose love would follow me still.

Mother of Mine!

—Sunday is Mother's Day.

love and affection will go a

—Are you

ways

day

touched

a

planning to make the
little happier for her if she

is still with
ves

every

you?

Well she deser¬

courtesy you can show

there is

—Some little

remembrance that
a

kindly way of your

W. f. WOODRUFF

by
a

are

knowledge that
kindly feeling for them
any

in the hearts of those who
remain

her.

will tell her in

with her, for mothers

long

children

to

a

always

Mother's

Heart.

and write her

so

the letter

Mother's Day.

will

appreciate it.

well

J. E, JOHNSON

today

have

it, but sometimes

always
you

things

you

know

you

feel

and that she would like to hear.

R. N. JONES

E. J. GEORGE

HICKMAN

H. A. THULLBERY

REX C. JOHNSON

W. B. LAHR

WILLIAM CROWTHER

L. J. JOHNSON

MISS GEORGIA HEIKENS

j. f. Dubois

N. H. BUNTING

McLEOD'S SHOPPE

Mcdonald carraway

JOHN PAVER

J. M. ELROD

MISS MARGARET THULLBFRY

H. M. CURTIS

HERBERT R. WILSON

SARA E. BARDIN

FEINBERG'S

H. J. LANE

MRS. BESSIE B. SNYDER

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

FEED STORE

get

busy and do not think to tell

her the

—At least you can sit down

She

You know that

enough, and

known
too

on

that she will have

SHRIGLEY AND NORRIS

H. L. DUPONT

HARRY OWENS WILLARD
H. FRIEDLANDER
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE

L. CAREY

ELEVEN"
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FOR RENT—Furnished four-]

FOR

SALE—Nice five-acre grove

WEDNESDAY, MAY

898 ACRES

just outside city limits
at Frostproof, four and six year old of Bartow,
fronting about a mile on
trees, all Valencias. Would exchange new hard road, suitable for subdi¬
Lake Wales.
10 2tp for good property in Lake Wales. vision small truck farms and
citrus;
A. L. Bryan, Lake Wales.
10 2tp 100 acres cleared large grove, balance
WANT residence lots on south side
virgin timber; priced low to sell at
Lake Wales. Give location, size and
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished $150.00 an acre. Address P. O. Box
best price and terms first letter. Box apartments; summer
rates, in Bartle- 207, Bartow, Fla.
10-ltp
190 Orlando, Fla.
9 4tpd. son block.
Apply at building.
9tf
LOST—A chance to make a profit.
FOR RENT
Three furnished The loser failed to use a Highlander
rooms, close in. Summer rates. Mrs. want ad to help dispose of some of
N. F. Steedly. Phone 112-L
9-3t the things no longer needed about

bungalow with bath

CLASSIFIED

road, close in.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best

ridge citrus land, virgin timber,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

no

waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
WANTED—To bud and top work
bud citrus trees.
J. B. B., care of
Winter Haven Chief, Winter Haven,
Florida.
7-5t pd

Hesperides

near

Address

Box

the house.

FOUND—A sum of money; oy
have same by proving property
FOUND—Two 32x4 Riverside over¬
size cord casins shipped from Mont¬ and paying for this ad. Mrs. Grace
10-ltp
gomery Ward & Co., Atlanta. Own¬ Blanchard.
have

by showing title
and paying expenses. Johnson Motor
Company, Lake Wales, Florida. Ford
can

FOR SALE—Lot

to town for year around.
Box 122.

9 2t
|

RENT—Furnished apai
apartment,
miem.,
lviiiiN x—rurnisneu

FOR SALE—Used Fairbanks windcan be had at bargain for cash.
See J.
oue
j. E.
Swartz.
Phone 74 Lake

overlooking
Crystal
Lake, large I Wales,
screened porch all conveni¬
ences.
See N. H. Bunting, Sessoms
FOR
Avenue.
TRY A

9

WANT

provide
while
you live a proper bur¬
ial place—a responsi¬
bility more easily met

9 2t

2tpd.

able

typewriter

First $45 takes it.

AD if you have

something for sale

SALE—A

pd.

new.

Phone 122-1J.

the

at

Ban

Land

the

*

10-2tp

213

E.

W.

S.

18th day of Apr
WEV, Secretar;

nccaor:

Sleeping

firm of Martin & Smith.
W. J. SMITH

J. B. BRIGGS

?r~.r-in ■

inr-m*

Street

of American Florists

!

Your orders

I

DAY, May 10th. by wire

for flowers for MOTHERS'
or letter, will

DOLLARS INVESTED
SAFELY ARE THE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN

COURT
OF COUNTY
JUDGE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN RE ESTATE OF:

Modern Mausoleums at
Winter Haven and Lakeland

OF

SEEDS OF SUCESS

CAROLINE ~

For best

SPECIAL SUMMER

hereby notified

results,

undersigned

RATES

you

>

know

OUR SERVICE

Special Summer Excursion Rates Will Be on
Sale May 15th, Via the Seaboard to All Eas¬

FOR SALE A REMINGTON AU¬
TOMATIC SHOT GUN IN PERFECT
CONDITION.
FRANK HOLLAND
CITY.
10 2tp

tern and Western Resorts.

Final Limit

Stop-overs

RENT—two
comfortable
rooms on lake front.
Furnished or
unfurnished.
Phone 89.
lOtf

to Travel via the Seaboard.

Your

FOR SALE—A six year old saddle
horse.
Brought from Kentuck- six
months ago.
About 16 hands high.
Sound and kind, and has trot canter
and single foot.
Very handsome.
Been ridden by a lady.
Price for

(ORANGE
W. J.

5tp

taking
estate.

10 It

on

Our Agent

Arranging

LINE)

Lake

7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.

depend

upon

care

in every

on

your

dyeing

us

a

pro¬

trial

next order for cleaning or

or

both.

Only the most experienced and
pert workmen
we

safely and

of Lake Wales.

detail—will be made
give

pro¬

fitably at the Citizens Bank

it for speed, efficiency

are

employed by

us

ex¬

and

have spared no expenses to install

the latest and most approved
ment.

equip¬

Phone 36.

First Street

AK E WALES

FLORIDA

-

Lake Wales, Florida

,

\V.V.V.V.V.-Vs/;

FLA.,^'W^

Organization This Season

HAVE RECEIVED
AND

APPRECIATION

AN

We are grateful, indeed, to the people of Lake Wales and vici¬
nity who, by their patronage, have helped us to build up this
store to the point where it is one of the largest along the
Ridge. They have come to know that "Swan Sells for Less"
meansjust what it says and the economical housewife, anxious to
make her dollars go as far as possible, turns to Swan's to help
her solve that pressing problem.
A

COMPLETE

We offer a new service
LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Our new store, just across the street from the old Swan & Co.,
stand is now ready for business. We will carry here an entirely
different line from what we have carried in the old stand, but
one

SALES

Invest them

to hun¬

and

grow

abundant harvest.

an

Agent

MARKETING THEIR FRUIT

ACCOUNT

dollars the seeds

Wales, Florida

i

our

means

duce

dreds of people, who have learned to

LAKE WALES

CITRUS GROWERS
Through

properly cultivate it.

SANFORD BROS.

E. J. GEORGE, Trav. Pass.

calls.

We purpose
care of all demands for real

Trip Arrange

STUBBS, Agent

Phone 256-R

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN—List
your property for sale with Mason
& Mobley, Room 9, Arcade.
They
numerous

BLOSSOM

service

our

known to you if you

or

Itinerary

to N. A.
10

Call

Who Will Take Pleasure in

WANT a white woman as compan¬
ion for my wife for one or two weeks;
no work.
R. Bucker, Blue Lake, Flor¬
ida.
10 ltp

have

any

When You Plan Your Summer

FOR

Apply

Station Going

Returning.
Diverse Routes and Side Trips

FOR SALE—Lawn mower, curtain
stretchers and a brass canary bird
cage. Telepone 149-L.
10 ltp

All that

and

October 31st

quick sale $250.

it is to plant
good seed in fertile soil and

I

which will

Close in (5th Ave)
Call 109-J
10-ltp

Mixon, Dundee, Fla.

Execi

Florida,

then

two; single beds.
reasonable.

County,

Make your

for

just

Here

as

we

essential to the housekeeper.

shall make

a

specialty of
GLASSWARE
CHINA AND

ALUMINUM WARE,

THEIR MONEY
WITHIN

APPROXIMATELY

TWO WEEKS

Here, also

are

the pretty things

that every women

After Date of
If you are

Shipment

Chinaware

fruit, and prompt returns, write

Orlando office for information

or see our

Agent.

MIRRORS, PICTURES,
IMPORTED CHINA,
GLASSWARES

CHASE & CO.
AGENCY

AND

ALSO

FOR
FOR

INDIVIDUAL

GROWERS

that

set off the home.
see

Be

sure

to

Swan Sells for
Next Door to
STATE BANK

Less

TWO STORES

Florida
Next Door to
CITIZENS BANK

ASSOCIATIONS

OFFICE— ORLANDO

William Vogt, agent, Frostproof
N. D.

attract.

this line.

Articles, Soap, Powder,
Perfume, Vanity Cases, Com| pacts, Shaving Soap, Razors,
Tooth Brushes, Powders, Perox! ide, Vaseline and other Toilet
! Necessaries.
Toilet

MAIN

will

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales,

MARKETING

likes to have,

Many little knicknacks that will

interested in good service from tree to market, the

most net dollars out of your

Cloward, agent, Winter Haven

D.

Super1925.

socaoc

2t-pd.

room

.

Rugs, Window Shades, Scrub
Brushes, Brooms, Wash Tubs
Galvanized Buckets, Tin Ware
of all kinds.

of
re-

NOTICE
o
This is to notify the public that we do not own
fi the property near West Lake Wales, known as

how necessary

RENT—

.tlier
i

thin

-s,

lOCiai

Lemon

2

FOR

*

| Member Florists' Telegraph Deli¬
very Service; Member Society

Morris Mausoleum Co.

_

FOR RENT—House keeping rooms,
partly furnished or empty.
Crook
Apartments, inquire next door, east".
9-3tpd.

purpose

■

Owr

petual Care—apply

you

9

alone.

For mausoleum en¬
tombment with Per¬

or if there is
want.
HighlanderFOR RENT — Unfurnished light
want ads are read.
One cent a word I housekeeping rooms,
with all conper issue.
9 2t, venience, garage included. Corner of
j Seminole and Sixth Stret. Box 683.
FOR SALE—Frying size Rabbits. |
10 2tp
Call telephone 101-R. R. E. Peacock. ■

something

you

p

stress

Remington Port¬
practically

and

than
under
of emergency,
then by one of

now

mill

rooms,

HALL,

of

for

May, A. D. 1925

ID'S LEADING FLORIST

—to

Write P. O.
——

FOR
run

on

t

1925.

1° WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the

Lakeland, Florida

RESOLVE

Tillman Ave.,
on asphalt street.
Paving and taxes
Water and lights
Dealer.
9 2t paid. Price $1,500.
available.
Terms.
Box 476, Lake
WANTED -^Furnished house close Wales.
10 2tp

•

CITY

10 2t

MANNING FLORAL & LAND¬
SCAPE COMPANY

same

h day of

DISTRICT

—

can

er

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE

213.

6,

»

g
—

|

—j

nni
Devoted

t ¥•

to

the

Interests of

LAKE

the

Been

Demon¬

Beyond Doubt;
Change Plans

strated
Don't

school bonid, election to de¬
termine if $100,000 shall be raised to
put up a new high school building on
The

Club Has Had

the

"Crown .Ie

WALES,

CITRUS FRUIT

Pinellas

MAY 13, 1925

12.00 Per Year

THE PROPOSED SCENIC HIGHLANDS HOSPITAL

SPEND $850,000
ON NEW SCHOOLS
FOR HIGHLANDS
Lake

Interesting

and Profitable Year;
Gains Members
The Woman's Club of Lake Wales
has just completed an interesting and
successful year under the administra¬
tion of Mrs. B. K. Bullard who was
re-elected for another year as presi¬
dent at the annual meeting of the club

school building program that
exceed $850,000 is in prospect
for the Scenic Highland section dur¬

ing the coming summer and fall, ac¬
cording to figures compiled by Paul
Smith, local building contractor, says
the Haines City Herald..
The proposed bond issues neces¬
sary for the building of the schools

in the council chamber from 8 follow.
o'clock until sundown and property
President, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
holders who have paid their poll taxes W. L.
Ellis, first vice-president; Mrs.
for the vear are eligible to vote.
It H. S. Norman, second vice-president;
is hoped that the number of voters Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, third vice pres¬
will be large as it is probable that
ident; Miss C. C. Cundy, recording
it would help the sale of the bonds
secretary; Mrs. D. N. Corbet, cor¬
if a good proportion of the electors
responding secretary; Mrs. R. F. Urie,
of the district
are shown to have treasurer.
voted.
Delegates to state federation,, first
Not all of the $160,000 will go for Mrs. O. B.
Hutchens, alternate M
the building.
About $20,000 will be M. M. Ebert;
second, Mrs. J. 1
open

is

The
i

club has
members

now

104

Anderson's drug store where a pe¬ obs'rved at the school house, with a
tition asking the school board to use
plendid program. An excellent pro¬
at

may be found and, The
Highlander believes, should be sign¬

these plans

ed.
This paper understands
that the
school board has some idea of refus¬

ing the plans drawn by M. Leo
liott of Tampa, and of giving
work

to

other

some

architect,

earnestly hopes the board will

gram was held on Memorial day, and
the community
tree exercises were

given by the music department.
The club appreciated and enjoyed the
fine programs put on by the music
El¬ department, and the excellent speak¬
the ers and the splendid musieale by
Mrs. Morison of Kentucky. The club
i
has contributed to many worthy c-au-

do this.
It does not know the m
to whom the board proposes to
'
the work nor positively even if

Mrs. Yarnell chairman of beautification gave a splendid report of
proposes to do this but it recalls the the work done by the beautification
scandals that arose from a similar committee.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis chair¬
procedure when
the
present high man of finance said with the help
school was built and hopes that there of her committee there had been add¬
will be nothing that may in even the ed to the
building fund $817, and

slightest bring about the likelihood of
such a thing again.
The people of
what they want,
gentlemen. They must pay the bills.
Let them have the building they deLake

Wales

know

Little Miss Williams' Party
Little Miss Gene Williams, daught¬
er of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams,

delightfully entertained
her little friends

day

a

numb«f of

her fifth birth¬

Friday May 8, from 4 to 6.
enjoyed, and much fun
gotten out of the -ame of "pin¬

on

Games
was

on

were

and Eloise Williams assisted the lit¬
tle folks in
playing games. Ice
cream and cake was
served.
Those present were: Ola Belle Till¬
man, Martha Louise Whitehurst, Mar¬
guerite Parrish, John Ferre Petrey,
Susan
Henshaw, Joe
Pennington,
Helen Caldwell, Maurine Jones, Oma
John Angle, Josephie Branning, Lois
Adams,
Litita Corbett
and Eloise

Williams.

Apron Social

children examined.

munity Council was elected second
vice president of that organization,
and appointed chairman of the Hos¬
Friday afternoon, proved a great suc¬ pitality Committee.
The club has enjoyed the lovely
cess
netting something
over $40,
which will be used for church pur¬ flowers each meeting brought by Mrs.
J. Hickman, chairman of the floral
poses. Over 60 were present. Games
committee.
and a social time wfias enjoyed,
and several kinds of cake

Architect Locates in
This City after Full

Survey of the State

The

first

thundershower

of

the

season

clock made

inches of rain fell in

hour and

an

a

half.
Mrs. Mary Welling
has been in
Bonner Springs, Kan., for some time,
called by the serious illness of her

Garage bought by Jay Burns, and
also a tentative drawing for the pro¬ daughter, Mrs. C. M. I.oveland who
has been ir. an extremely dangerous
posed new Scenic Highlands Hospi¬
condition
from
Pneumonia.
Mrs.
tal.
For some
years,

Mr. Thomas Loveland's
many local friends will be
glad to know that she is much bet-

has been engaged in the rehabilitation
work of the
government in placing
wounded soldiers on their feet and
in this had an important position at
the college ®f the city of New York.
Mrs.

Gave Pleasant Dance
Fannie
Prater entertained,

..

,

.

Dyke man

of

Lake-of-the-

Detroit, where he
couple of months or more

Kills has gone to

will spend a
of the

summer

time

with his two

two sons who live
night, at
Mountain Lake daughters and
boarding house, with a dance in hon¬
or of her niece Miss Capitola Prater,
WEATHER REPORT
who has been visiting her for several

Friday

weeks.

Those present were: Misses
Mildred Cain, Norma Whitner, Esther

Vandenberg, Messrs. L. W. Livings¬
ton, Robert Westmorland, Doyle Hill
and Mr. Stabler.

Bruce the Lucky One
On Thursday afternoon, G. E. Pugh
and son Bruce, and Marcus Roberts,
went

fishing at

Bruce

seemed

Kissimmee Lake.
the lucky fish¬
erman, catching
thirteen fish, the
largest of which weighed
three
pounds.
He caught th)m with a
casting outfit, and was in a moving
boat.

That

is

seven-year-old

to

be

some

record

youngster.

for

All

a

the

fisherman together caught 120 pounds.

to

merit their choice.

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending
ture

May 10, 1925.
Date
High
.

5- 4
5
6
7
8
9
10

82
88
72
82
82
86
88

Low
53
61
61

56

tremely attractive structure, but even
more
important than that will be
the* fact that the people of this sec¬
tion have contributed to build it.
"To outsiders this will be an ex¬

ample of the great progressive and
generous spirit of our people, and
this cannot help but prove an at¬
traction to them.

At the noon-day lunch meeting of
the Chamber of
Commerce Thurs¬

the
the

I believe the hos¬

This Week

in

one/Realtor reporting sales

excess

comparative figures, the

an Indiana banker.
The property is
between the city limits and the new

new

educa¬

tional facilities throughout the sec¬
tion will be constructed to accommo¬
date approximately 4,850 more pupils
than are now cared for in the var
schools of the region.

MRS. EBERT IS
NEW REGENT OF
D. A. R. SOCIETY
Annual

Meeting

Records

Fine Growth for Local

Organization

.

The third annual meeting of the
Lake Wales chapter, D. A. R., was
held at Hotel Wales, Monday, May,
11.
Mrs. N. E. Stewart and Mrs. T.

L.

Wetmore were hostesses.
The session was given to the re¬

ceiving of report'

and the election

of officers for the following year.
Mrs. Wetmore, Regent, reported an
excellent year's work and growth,
10 members being added and much

good accomplished.
As retiring re¬
she felt it inadvisable to conand is ripe for gent,
lue in
office
due
to recent illness,
subdivision.
It was owned by . **
rs. B. K. Bullard, vice-regent, with
Reed of Chattanooga and is s£
a few gracious words, withdrew her
have been sold for the second
name in favor of Mrs. M. M. Ebsrt,
two weeks.
SEBRING: 200 room hotel and pos¬
unanimously elected
Mr. Briggs recently sold five lots who was then
sibly cottage colony; will belon- to
i
Tillman avenue at Second street, regent for the ensuing year, sup¬
the Biltmore system.
making a frontage of 300 feet on ported by the following officers: Mrs.
AVON PARK: $300,000 hotel, built Tillman avenue to Mr. Hume who has R. B. Buchanan,
vice-regent; Mrs.
by Avon Investment Company, E. G. since sold them to Dr. Couch and Mr. W. L. Ellis, recording secretary; Mrs.
Todd, of Avo'n Park, one of the pro- Collins of Bartow. The first buy was J. F. Bartleson, corresponding secre¬
motors.
for $16,500 the second for $20,000 and tary; Mrs. N. H. Bunting, treasurer;
Mrs.
J.
S.
HAINES CITY: nine story hotel now it is offered for
Whitehurst, registrar;
$300 a front
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, chaplain; Mrs. C.
with 12 store rooms; financing plans
foot, it is stated.
to be handled by a syndicate of lo¬
An interesting deal in down town L. Johnson, historian.
An invitation from the American
cal men.
realty which sets a new price mark
DAVENPORT: Seven story, $400,- for Central avenue
property was the Legion to assist in Memorial Day Er.
000 commercial and
.....
•cises, May 30, was accepted.
hotel, purchase
through Mr.
Briggs by
The chapter,
built by Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Messrs Ernest Arnold and J. W. Smith
as an organization,
endorsed the plans of the proposed
V™0or™?™AWilson,
president.
,
of
Lakeland,
of
the
120
feet
on the
LEESBURG: a large tourist hotel
] north sjde of Central avenue, run- high school building exhibited at
to be erected
either
through the nulg east from Market street, directly Anderson's drug store and instructed
Hockenbury System, Inc.. or Frank in the rear of the Wales Furniture the regent to sign the petition to ac¬
HiVGr, owner of the Detroit Hotel i f'oTYirv-inv
Two of the lots were own- cept them.

HAI^A^S1^^.1TAL
?
4, f1
£A™ES CrTY, May^l3. - The, hotel
rnv

With

$300,000

school.
The Haines City school is being
built for 650 pupils and according to

municipal golf

course

'

.

i

Mrc

Reports Sales in

Excess of

Mr. Smith, Haines
City will construct an $85,000 gram¬
mar school, for use this winter.
This
building will be in the immediate
vicinity of the new high school, erect¬
ed last year.
Dundee is planning
for a $15,000 grammar school; Lake
Wales for a $160,000
high school;
Babson Park for a $51,000 grammar
school; Frostproof for an $80,000
grammar school; Fort Meade for a
$60,000 school; Lakeland for two $60,000 grammar schools; Auburndale for
a $60,000 grammar school, Lake Al¬
fred for a $60,000 grammar school
and Winter Haven for a $175,000 high

r

bringing people here to live."

H A

Realtor

of $300,000 this week it is
day, May 14, at Hotel Wales, the sub¬ apparent that there is to be no "sum¬
ject of a big tourist hotel for Lake mer slump" in realty sales in Lake
Wales will again be discussed.
J. Wales, at least, and it is a fact that
B. Briggs, who had charge of the there has been
quite as much inter¬
program, asked
that his committee est in desirable propert" here so far
be given an extra two week^to work as
during the winter.
out some plans, and this extension of
Joe B. Briggs reports the sale of
time was granted at the last meet- )a tract of 160 acres owned by the
Mountain Lake Corporation northeast
It. N. Jones, chairman of the board of Lake Wailes, to Jay Burns ol Chic¬
of trustees, will tell about the pro¬
ago and Highland Park.
The prop¬
posed new school building.
erty is most
desirably located for
Jay Burns, Jr., will present some fi¬ subdivision purposes and it is likely
nal plans
for the proposed Scenic that it will be put on the market dur¬
Highlands Hospital.
ing the coming winter. Mr. Briggs
A synopsis of what some near-by
reports that the
consideration was
towns of this section plan to do in well in excess of
$100,000.
the way of hotels this year will give
Mr. Briggs also reports the sale
an
idea of what is being done in of 20 acres on the new
asphalt road
that line in the state.
Lake Wales to
Ttmpletown, soon to be paved, to
has no desire to minimize the excel¬
lent accommodations
of its present
hotels but there is a "•"neral feeling
that larger hotels are needed if Lake
Wales is to get its share of the busi¬
ness of the state.
What other towns

"Statemets by those back of the
movement that the
hospital wouic"

in

Tuesday night about six othings lively for the telphone and electric light companies.
The telephone company had nearly
300 phones out of commisi >n by the
blowing out of spark plug. and the
light company had much similar trou¬
ble though the damage was small ex¬
cept for interruption to service.
ing to Florida and so made an
E. O. Chandley, weather observer
vestigation of the possibilities of the
state in a scientific way which con¬ at Mammoth Grove reports that 1.11
vinced him that there were in Lake
Wales great possibilities of growth.
Mr. Thomas is drawing plans for
the Burns Arcade which it is propos¬
ed to build in the Scenic Highway

those

to build it in the influence it will have

Line; 1.11 Inches Rain

John B. Thomas, an architect, has
moved to this city from New York
and taken an apartment in the Sim¬
mons' apartments.
Mr. Thomas will
move his wife from New York soon
and make his home here.
For s
time he had been contemplating n

Campaign to Raise $300,000 Both Matters to Come Be One
fore C. of C. Lunch¬
For Building is Now
eon Thursday
Under Wafy

pital will be worth all that it costs

First Thundershower
Hit Phone and Light

served.

DISCUSS NEED
HOSPITAL WILL
!SUMMER SLUMP?
OF NEW SCHOOL
BE LOCATED IN
NONE IS FOUND
AND BIG HOTEL
IN LAKE WALES
CITY OF DUNDEE

This was done
by Mrs. R. N. Jones and her commit¬ bring prosperity in its wake are cer¬
tee, with the co-operation of the doc¬ tainly proving true. On the day fol¬
announcement
that i!
tors of the town, who generously gave lowing the
would be located here. $15,000 worth
their time.
of lots were sold by my organiza¬
The club assisted in the opening of
tion alone.
the municipal golf course.
It gave a
"Although the purpose of the hos¬
banquet for the chamber of com¬
merce, of which
Mrs. Epling was pital is to serve the sick of our com¬
munities, it is also going to have a
chairman.
great
s.
M. M.
Ebert,
who repre- The advertising value foi the Ridge
hospital building will be an ex¬
the Woman's Club in the Com¬

The apron
social given by the
Sadies of the Presbyterian Church at
the home of Mrs. E. D. Ellis last

cream

With the Statement From Those in Charge of the Campaign for the
Proposed Scenic Highlands
Hospital, that the Hospital Would be Located in Dundee, the Movement has begun to take Shape
and Form.
A fine 20-acre site Overlooking a Lake has been Given by a Donor who Prefers to Re¬
main Anonymous for the Present and the Campaign has been Started.
A picture of the Hospi¬
tal Made From a Drawing by Architect John B. Thomas, is Shown Herewith.

DUNDEE, May 13.—Prophecies of
back of gthe Scenic Highlands
Hospital movement that the hospital
would bring prosperity as well as
health are already coming true.
$555 has been put in an investment
In the three days following the
account to
increase
the building
fund.
The building fund now was announcement that the hospital would
be located at Dundee, more than $30,close to $2,000.
000 worth of town property has been
The treasurer's books were audited
sold here.
The moving consideration
and Mrs. Urie was complimented on
in practically all the sales has been
the way the books were kept.
the contemplated building of the hos¬
Mrs. Yager chairman of library,
said 671 books had been let out show¬ pital.
"The
citizens of
Dundee," said
ing the circulation had more than Durant
Shepard, president of the
doubled this year.
Forty-six books chamber of commerce and prominent
had been donated.
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, chairman of realtor, "are solidly back of the hos¬
billboard committee, has carried on pital, and will support it to the lim¬
it of their ability.
We are gratified
trenuous campaign acainst adverthat the committee has chosen Dun¬
ng signs on the highways, with dee as a
location, and we shall strive

ning on the donkey's tail." Susan
Henshaw, won the prize box of candy, great success.
she pinning the donkey's tail on the
The Lake Wales school was one of
nearest correct.
Josephine Branning the first in the countv to have the

cost
set as

ings.
According to

members,

having been added
during the year, due to a campaign
it on by Mrs. Bullard.
During the year the club issued its
first year book.
Citizens day was
new

in

construction cost of the various build¬

and other equip¬ Smith; alternate Mrs. R. N. Jones.
is urgently need¬
County delegates: Mrs. R. F. Urie,
ed and it is probable that bonds will alternate; Mrs. Grace
Blanchard; Mrs.
pass by a large majority.
R. B. Buchanan, alternate, Miss C.
It would be a very fine thing for C.
Cundy.

the district if it could be said that
the vote was unanimous for it would
show that the people of Lake Wales
are a unit in providing the very best
school accommodations.
Plans for the building may be seen

estimated to exceed

$850,000 which has been

necessary for seats
ment.
The building

1 c

iS TTting
8 new

d h?te' ln TamPa and

by the Johnso» Motor Company,

The names of Misses Pattie Darnall
Quaintance and
Elizabeth D.
of
Limestone
chapter,

and two by Mr. Kehoe of St. Peters- Quaintance
burg and the four are said to have

|
guests,1 lqt7^ought'"l8' months' "agoVy Dr"

in Fort Myers
DADE CITY: $3,000,000 tourist ho-. iu
$300,000 drive for the Scenic High-.
Maysville Ky., and Mrs. Harriet Rock¬
wvvu
xtic
iuii
u
uvvv/
brought $40,000.
They
run up
to two
1 with
nnoiftr
300
RAO minctc
lands Hospital was opened here towell Wheeler, Lake Champlain chaptel
with
capacity
of
300
to
500
South Hero, Vt., were presented
day.
by Wells, Folsom _ Smith,, builders ™
¥¥
A
Ux
,
^ hj.vxicih.ic
McKenzie
of uccal,u,
Leesbu'rg.
A quota of $40,000 has been set for • or the Ritz and severai eastern ho-1j yj
Stme'^
o'ther
^deals
are"*Carolina'
^or
membership
by transfer, and
this community, but it is expected by tels.
Their representative, Alfred H.! Holdine Company
bought 50 footlceivedThe chapter was adjourned
the local committee that this amount
| Brown, stated this was the third site front on Stuart avenue at Wetmore for the summer to meet a^nin the
will
be exceeded
before Saturday they had selected, their first choice
stret fom g. E. Armstead; Pickard & second Monday in October.
The hosnight. The famous ^Gateway of the being on the top of Iron Mountain at jac](;,on,
fought
10
Central
|
tess®s
served
delicious
refreshments
i„o
i-v.
u
vthe
15
Ridge, chosen by the committee as j Lake Wales, which could not be
members
and four visitors
Magnolia subdivision
^
the logical starting point of the cam- cured, then
another
location r.™ from the owners, Messr Briggs and PresenL
paign, is solidly behind the movement i Lakeland, where there were defects
Phillips; 15 lots sold in the Lakeside
Susannah Wesley Class Social
for the hospital.
in title; then came to the hills of subdivision on Twin lakes owned
by
The Susannah Wesley class of the
The decision of the Organization Pasco County, as they desire to build
Briggs and Mr. Hume of Iowa, and 10 Methodist Sunday School at a busi¬
committee, representing all the cities only in the hills.
acres
on
the north
side of Lake
in the Scenic Highlands, to have the
LAKELAND: new wing to be built Wailes owned by Dr. Russall of Terre ness meeting Tuesday decided to give
a social at Wesley Hall at 8 o'clock
hospital at Dundee, has increased the to the Lakeland Terrace Hotel.
Haute, Ind., for subdivision purposes on the
enthusiasm here.
Haines City resievening of May 21. Several
to J. T. Neal, E. S. Aldernla
of the members are going away for
dents applaud the choice of location,!
the Methodist Church Sunday Beckwith and J. B. Briggs.
the
summer soon and it is desired to
believing it is the most convenient!
The Wesley Bible class of the J. E. Worthington has bought of
a fine get-together
to all the interested communities.
meeting of
j Methodist Church had charge of the Joseph Vigneau, a member of the have
all the class before they go.
The site which has been offered by Sunday School program Sunday mornAll
French colony, whose summer home is members
a
of the class are invited.
generous resident of Polk County '
tn;/'hurch was very pretty deco- in Chateaugay, Quebec, the lot on
whose name will later be made pub- ra'ed with red and white flowers. A
the south side of Central avenue, 30
lie, consists of 20 acres just east of
Methodist Church Service
impressive duet "Tell Mother I'll feet of its 60 foot Central avenue
"Converting unrighteous Mammon
Dundee.
It is a fine stretch of high be there" was rendered by Mrs. T
into
the
Whitehurst and Eleanor Branning frontage facing down Market street.
Currency of Heaven,'^ will
rolling pine land, overlooking a large
accompanied by Bernice Johnson pian¬ The lot is 60 bv 150 feet, running be the pastor's theme Sunday morn¬
lake.
back
to
an
alley and is occupied by a ing at the Methodist church.
Misses Dorothy Hurlbut and
A four-foot painting of the pro¬ ist.
frame house.
The
price paid was
The evening sermon will be devot¬
Sara Bardih gave readings.
posed hospital building, which was
around $175 a front foot.
Mr. Vig ed to music and a sermon by the pas¬
At the
morning
Services Rev.
placed on exhibition today, has at¬ Smith Harding of the Methodist or¬ neau bought the property not more tor, "The Great Love Story of the
tracted much favorable attention from phanage at Enterprize delivered the than eight weeks ago, just before he Old Testament."
Services at 11 in
the morning and 8 in the evening.
crowds of people who have inspected sermon and also talked on the con¬ went back to his summer home.
ditions at the orphanage.
Young and old should hear these dis¬
A collec¬
tion of about $450 was given for the LOCAL PEOPLE BUY THE
courses, come and bring your friend.
SPRATT
&
TUCKER
GROVE
The proposed plan, which may be
orphans. The evening sermon by the
You are welcome, a blessing awaits
What is known as the Spratt &
altered by the board of trustees at Pastor, "the
growing girl" or the Tucker grove on North Lake Wailes you. "I was glad when they said
its discretion, calls for a U-shaped "Flapper" was a very splehdid ser¬
has been sold to a syndicate of local unto me, let us go up to the house
mon well
illustrated, and quite true business men including Stidham &
structure of three stories, with sep¬
of The Lord."
to life today.
Both
service
were
well
arate buildings for the children's de¬
Hughes, Bob Rutherford, T. C. Banks
attended.
Novi Libri Club
partment, administration
and others.
The grove, which con¬
building,

j
j

ca

,

"
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o

it.
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lots'on

,

(

Rain
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.00 and kitchen and laundry
The building plan was prepared un0.00
0.00 der the direction of Dr. Louis Thex-

The Novi Libri Club will hold its

Director of the Park Av- tains 18 acres and is in full bearing,
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Hospital in that city. The plan brought $30,000 it is stated. It is Robert Rutherford
on Johnson avenue
incorporates all the most modern de¬ delightfully located on the slope of
on May 20 at 4 o'clock.
All members
ton of Highland Park, former prom¬
the
hill
north
of
town.
The
Thullvelopments in hospital building, in¬
57
Total 0.11
Average 83
of the club are requested to be pres¬
inent Chicago Surgeon, who was for
E. Chandley.
cluding the elimination of wards and bery Realty & Insurance Company,
ent.
20 years Chief Staff Surgeon and the
MAMMOTH GROVE,
extensive use of sun parlors.
made the deal.
56
59
57

departments.) Managing
enue

I

Wales
Leader
Plans for New
Schools

A
will

present
grounds will be held at Crystal Lodge Thursday. The of¬
Tuesday May 19. The polls will be ficers of the club for the
coming year
the

Coun

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY

VOTE FOR BONDS
MRS BULLARD
FOR NEW SCHOOL
AGAIN HEAD OF
ON TUESDAY 19
WOMANS CLUB
has

a..

1 he Highlander

Vol. 10 No. 11

Need

1

I

THE

ABOUT 87 PER
CENT CROP WAS
GONE MAY FIRST
Total

Shipments 16,618,000
Boxes; Estimated Crop
19,000,000 Boxes

Tinkler Visits Synod;
Tillman
and Stuart
Filled Pulpit Sunday
Mr. E. C. Stuart, who at the re¬
quest of the A. R. P. Foreign Mis¬
sion Board, accompanied by Dr. G.
G. Parkinson of Due West, S. C.,
president of the Board,, visited the
A. R. P. mission field in Mexico ear¬

ly

in

January,

in

spoke

the A.

R. P. Church, Sabbath evening at 8
o'clock.
He is a close observer and
his address was heard with pleas¬
ure and close attention by a large
audience.
Rev.
O.
G.
Tillman
preached
Shipments of oranges and grape¬ Sabbath morning in the absence of
fruit from Florida during the cur¬ Mr. S. A. Tinkler, who has gone to
rent season, on May 1, totalled ap¬ York, S. C., where he will preach for
proximately 16,618,000 boxes, accord¬ Rev. N. E. Smith, formerly of Bar¬
tow.
Mr. Tinkler will then attend
ing to record on the state's citrus

of the Presbytery at
by the Florida the meeting
statistical depart¬ Troy, S. C., and of the Synod at

compiled

movement

Exchange

Citrus

Estimating the state's citrus pro¬
duction for the season at about 19,000,000 boxes, which most fruit men
agree is a reasonably accurate fig¬
ure, shipments made thus far repre¬
sent qbout 87 per cent of the crop.
Florida orange shipments, on May
1; totalled about 9,487,080 boxes, or
1,315,800 boxes less than shipments
up to the same date last year. Grape¬
fruit shipments, on May 1, totalled
7,131,240 boxes, or 764,640 boxes more
than the movement in the correspond¬
ing period last season.
Shipments of citrus fruit leaving
Florida on boats thus for this year
total 552,240 boxes of which twothirds were grapefruit and one third
oranges. This figure does not include
rail shipments
to
Atlantic ports
whicb were forwarded to Europe by
boat. Florida Citrus Exchange ship¬
ments, thus far this season, are re¬
ported to be more than 25 per cent
greater than they were at this time
last year.

PROJECTS FOR
USE OF PEOPLE
BEING PUSHED
Park and Added

Holes

on

Golf Course

Being Built

a

city and

18-hole

an

Frank R. Willis.

last

golf course,

(This

of the finest in

full responsibility
statements herein).
assumes

Na¬

Mrs. Maud Park, president of the
National League of Women Voters,
says

far

as

to

flying in the face of natural law.

we are

real honest-

I had better begin
ight now. For they make men out
of boys, you know.
m going to begin by doing Chores
for. mother, and whistle while I do
them. I am not going to grow up a
And
Man.

or a

ever

since.

Lake Wales
PHONE

and need

some

additional lum¬

man,

|

cleared, graded and grass put

the
be

in be¬

will deliver it
from

grumbler.

TAMPA SPECIAL

promptly

always

our

FOR

com¬

Jacksonville, Tampa, Sarasota, St.
Petersburg, Asheville, Atlanta
Cincinnati, Etc.

plete stock.

than he is.

IMPROVED
12:05
12:23
12:46
fl:00
1:12
1:55
7:35
2:15
4:60
6.40
6:45

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and

cards for me.
I will be a real
man with red
blood
in my v<
When I work, I will work, and when

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

Ol

which flows from the lake over a
miniature Niagara, thence through a

winding stream into the pool.
Arrangements have also been made

10001=

IOE3QI

I

N.

,m.—Jax

2:30 a.m.—']
.

i.—Sebring;
.—Sebring ;
Lake Wales,

r.

St Pete 3:50 p.n
St. Pete—2:00 a.n
Palm Bch 10 :10 p.n
P.
B —12
~ ~

NEW ELECTRICAL BUSINESS

MAY

Sebring

17

Ar. 4:10 p.n
Ar. 3:52 p.n
Ar. 3:28 p.m.
Ar. f3:13 p.ra
Ar. 3:00 p.m
Lv. 2:25 p.m
Lv. 9:00 a.m
Ar. 1:55 p.m
Lv. 12:15 p.m.
Lv. 9:25 a
Lv. 9:30 a

PARLOR,

DINING

CAR,

SLEEPING

Tickets and Information from

C. P.

LAMAR, TPA., 12 RHODESBILT ARCADE,

PHONE 184

JESSE E. BURTZ

;

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Independent

!

SUPPLIES,

FIXTURES

CARS

BEYOND HAINES CITY

j

PHONE 184

LAKE WALES

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

Electrical Contractor

AND

LAMPS
Estimate cheerfully furnished
I will wire for you

Satisfaction
"Wire for

me

Guaranteed

and I will wire for you"

BARTLESON

ruuu

12:20

EFFECTIVE

p.m. Lv. Avon Park
p.m. Lv. Frostproof
p.m. Lv. Babson Park
p.m. Lv. Lake Wales
p.m. Lv. Haines City
p.m. Ar. Jacksonville
p.m. Lv. Hainr, City
p. m. Ar. Tampa
p.m. A". Sarasota
p.m. Ar. St. Petersburg

AND COACHES

BUSINESS

ELECTRICAL

NEW

.

**.

N'n Lv.

OBSERVATION,

Y.-

BLOCK

p.n

for the amusement of the adults, fa¬

PHONE 263

P. O. BOX 636

horse-shoe
pitching courts, clock golf, quoits, and
other games.
These will of course
cilities being provided for

use of visitors as well as
residents.
The expense
of constructing both
of these projects was covered by a
bond issue of $200,000 which was vot¬
ed several months
age, and which
covered other matters as well. When
completed Lake Wales will have a
park which will be one of the most
beautiful and convenient in the state,
and by far the largest of any city
near its size.
The 18-hole golf course
will be the only municipal course in
Polk County.
Competent observers
believe the .money the city is spend¬

1QE301

courage

made to furnish it with all modern

SCHEDULE

NEW PHONE NO. 300

SEABOARD

equipment. A cement wading pool is
almost finished, to be supplied by a
constantly running stream of water

HIGHLANDER

Through Cars from Haines City via

ber, phone 300 and we

I'll not call Father the Old
I will not think I am smarter

play, I will play. I will have the
to stand up for what I think
right.
When I am a man I will register
and vote.
No stay-at-home business
election day for me. My vote will
be for clean, honest men who will
make good laws.
No candidate for
Wales, has been a dream of builds of the town for years.
The 20 me who blows hot and blows cold
res which
will
compose Crystal
same
bredth.
No
candidate
Park lies in the center of the city,
me who talks wet or talks dry
one end of the tract being directly
No
across the street from the railroad according to the crowd he is in.
on-to-the fence r
station.
The tract contains a beau¬ straddler, no
tiful, clear lake, surrounded by a That's the kind of a man I am going
thick oak forest, and besides the num¬ to
be, and there are about ten milerous
mocking birds, the cardinals,
the meadow larks, and other song¬
sters, may also be seen wild ducks,
quail and the white and blue heron.
More than 10,000 feet of walks have
been laid out, running along the banks
AIR LINE RAILWAY
of the lake and through the trees.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Very soon
benches will be placed
along these walks and under the shade
West Lake Wales
trees for the use of the public.
A playground for children will be
one of the features of the park, ar¬
rangements
having
already been
fore the summer is well under way,
and it is expected that the turf will
be in splendid
condition by fall.
Seth Raynor, famous golf architect
who laid out the course, predicts that
it will have few if any equals in the
state.
The park, an even more ambitious
project for a city the size of Lake

47

1 HE

| SCENIC

no

Work has just been started on
second nine holes,
and it will

Laundry

or even

ed

giving in "The Young
a

build,

if you are start-

Two Minutes Speech for a Boy
This is from a series of monthly

speeches

as

Before you start

Nicotine is a poison whether found
in pipe, cigar or cigarette. The man
who says tobacco does not hurt him

Crusader."
If I intend to make

are

laundered.

it in stock

the world has,lost its

respect for law, it has lost confidence
Jitself—Miss May Slatterly.

is

have

we

that the mothers of the nation

will no more wipe out the Eighteenth
Amendment than they will demand
the cultivation of typhoid fever germs
in drinking water.
so

equipped to laundry your finest fab¬
carefully as you can do the work your¬
self, thus saving you all the unnecessary hard
work. Now that Summer is here you will
need your white linen and Palm Beach suits,
We
rics

Yes, Sir,

She
for all

be an accomplished
nine holes
of this

;ourse

June. 1925.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. Darty. of Sumica, Florida,
w.
A. Thornton, of Sumica, Fl
J. C. Lee. of Sumica Florida
P
W
VauKht, of Sumica, Florid;
GEbRGE C. CROM.

D.

will be temporarily

space

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance,
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.

Smart Alick boys are not
Florida, will soon
fact. The first my style.
municipal golf
When I am a man, I'll find some¬
course, which is situated on a beauti¬ thing to do, and do it with all my
ful piece of rolling pine land only
might. No cigarette smoking for me.
one mile from the city limits, were
I will need all of my nerve to take
opened for play in January. Enthu¬
siastic players
have
crowded the me through life. No drink for me,
one

Everything to
the Laundry

Good Citizenship.

grouch
Lake Wales' ambitious projects of
20-acre park in the center of the

I Send

•

N. C.
Mr. Pooser left
The government keeps 37 chemists
Monday to attend the busy analyzing seized liquor, much
meeting as a delegate from the Lake of it is bottled
goods labeled genuine
Wales A. R. P. Church.
old Scotch or bearing French or Can¬

here

to-goodness

Crystal

brands.
They tested 60,000
samples last year, and found 99 per
cent, no matter what the label said,
The day before Abraham Lincoln's was moonshine
liquor, poison and
assassination
he was
talking with dangerous. A man takes his life in
Chaplain Merwin, said he, "Merwin, his hand to drink such liquor. Let
with the help of the people, we have
cleaned up one colossal job, that of it alone. A man that will make liquoi
slavery.
The next great question or sell it against the law will lie
will be the overthrow of the liquor about what kind of liquor it is, if the
traffic, and my hand and my purse lie will help sell it.
will go into the work."
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
The man who patronizes the boot¬
U. S. LAND OFFICE
legger or rum-runner is as guilty a3
at Gainesville, Florida
the boot-legger or rum-runner him¬
Gainesville. Florida. May 9. 1925.
SERIAL NO. 016576
self.
Moreover
the
Eighteenth
NOTICE is hereby given that Samuel M.
Amendment is the longest step taken Keen of Sumica, Florida, who. on March
forward in a century.
No individual 12 1920, made Homestead Entry, No. 016576,
has a right to pick out any law and "for Northwest quarter. Section 35, Township
30 S. Ranpe, 30
E., Tallahassee Meridian,
say he will not obey it.
Once this has filed notice of intention to make Threehappens, a man has done all in his vear Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,
-ibed, before Clerk Circuit
C
day of
power to abolish government.—Hon. at Bartow. Florida, on the !
adian

Statesville,

ment.
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be for the

REDUCED

thy1 park and the golf links
returned to the community
thousand-fold in the increased pop¬

ing

will
a

NON ACID FERTILIZER PRICES

on

be

ulation which is bound to come to a

city offering

these things to the

home-seeker and tourist in Florida.
Err PUTS THE FIRST

MELONS ON THE MARKET
A.

Pickett,

who with W. H.

of
melons on their place east of
etown, now has ripe melons in
arket and will go after the loide in Lake Wales, Bartow, and
s
City
with melons. C. S.
an is on the place for the ownid has made a great success of
nelon crop and is bringing along
ire in fine shape
as well. The
is nicely located on one of the
akes that dot that section of
of Bartow,

This reduction is made
enormous

possible due to erection of

Phosphate treating plant, which will

duce non-acid

phosphate at

a

pro¬

cost considerably less

than this material has ever been produced before

put in 18-acres

NON ACID FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKELAND,

FLORIDA

NAPANEE DUTCH KITCHENETS
Now

on

display at

RIDGE FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida
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Mr. Joseph
Shaw following his
usual custom left last week to spend
the summer in Michigan with his

News of Live East Polk Communities

daughters.

Mr. R. Mathews who has been vis¬

JESSE

iting C. B. Mathews and wife left
Friday for his home in South Caro¬

"GOOD" RHODES
Investments

lina.

WAVERLY
TEM PLETOWN

FOR THE 5,000 CLUB

Business lots and Lake front lots

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony spent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross announce
Preparations are being made by the the week end in Tampa.
the
birth of a fine nine-pound girl,
Haines City Citrus Growers AssociaMiss Wilma James and Conley
'ion for a new packing house which Clark were married Monday.
They Thursday, April 28. Both are doing
t will build this summer on the five will make their home in Lake Hamil¬
fine under the care of Dr. Tomlinson.
tcre
tract it has purchased north ton.
I of its present property. The increas¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rosier of AlA great deal of Dundee real es¬
ed volume of fruit now being handturas announce the birth of a girl

LEAGUERS HAD
BIG TIME AT
WINTER HAVEN j led

Will Enlarge Packing House

tate has changed hands in
by the co-operative organization
People are coming
in this section has made it necessary week.

,,

_.

than

More

T-.
-i
I for the association
200 Delegates packing facilities.
nftn

,

to enlarge its parts of the state to buy,

the past
from all Thursday, April 28.

especially

care

of Dr.

villa and business lots.

Both

LAKE HAMILTON
INTERESTS BIG
MEN IN REALTY

two

on

years

relinguishing the work of
president, made a short adress and Geo. R.
in

new

successor

and the other

officers.

Snelling, Old
Time Newspaper Man,
Is

Following the business session, Rev.

Dead

in

Detroit

old the time of his death.

''

throughout the country.
His wife, tery at the side of the old Gandy
Bartow, Saturday
and six children, four boys and two settlement, near
afternoon.
girls
survive
him.
fifty-foot right-of-way from the Buck¬
eye Nurseries tract in South Winter
Haven, following the
section line
meeting granted
to

H.

S.

a

F. C.

Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Tire and

Battery Service

Recharging
Vulcanizing

Retradeing

Will Save any business man
.rouble.
Have one to endorse

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
?rade firm and can fill your
four

yith.

wants

Let

checks

Phoen 90

-

Distributors

Stamps

During his lifetime Mr. Sikes had
become well
known throughout the
section as a minister of the Primitive

Baptist faith.
He also engaged
H. C. Hardin, of Bartow, delighted
BABSON
PARK, May 12.—Mrs. farming and took an active
with a humorous story founded on
part
Schubert Welling
is mourning the
an actual experience of his boyhood,
loss of her father, George R. Snell¬ creating the present highly develop¬
and Rev. Clark, of Frostproof, ren¬
Detroit, who
made many ed lake section of Polk County from
dered a solo.
Rev. White of Winter ing of
e wilderness.
friends on his visit to this place last
Haven, gave a seletion from Mark
and
in other
years.
Mr.
The deceased
is survived
Twain, and Revs. White, Hardin and
by his
Clark
related humorous
weddings Snelling died at his home in Detroit, wife, now 82 years of age, and
April 22, from an afection of the kid¬
taking place during their ministeries.
neys that had caused him a great children, namely, Dan Sikes, of Win¬
Following the program, the young deal of suffering. He was ill with it ter
Haven; Dave Sikes of Tampa;
people of the Winter Haven leagues while here during the winter, but
Ben Sikes,
Homeland;
Sirs. J. L
served ice cream and cake to the dele¬ so
great was his patience under pain
gates on the church lawn.
Lake; Mrs. Powers,
that few knew of his affliction.
Mr. Smith, Eagle
The June meeting will be in the Snelling was 78 years of age and was Mobile, Ala; Mrs. Barnes, Jackson¬
form of a basket picnic to be fol¬ born in Brighton, England, though he
ville; Mrs. B. A. Welch, of Davenport;
lowed by the business session, and
; to this country before he was
Mrs. Tracy Keene, Tampa; and Mrs.
will be held at Frostproof.
He had been for many years em¬
ployed in newspaper and literary work M. A. Chester, Bartow. Forty grand¬
children and 21 great-grandchildren
BUILD ROAD FROM WINTER
in Detroit and knew many of the
HAVEN TOWARD THIS CITY
well known in literary circles
Burial was made at Gandy Ceme¬
The County Commissioners at their
last
ion

Sleep Well"

Wilhoyt.

Rubber

welcomed his

"Our Patrons

On

Epworth Leagues

si

Jones

specialty.

under

are

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schoonmaker,
May 19, the people will vote
birth
of a girl on
bond issues, one for water announces the
works and one for school funds. An April 8.
Were Present
Mr. Schoonmaker is asso¬
addition is to be built to the school
ciated with G. A. Miller. Mother and
if the school election carries a
is expected to.
We expect next year baby are doing fine under care of
What is generally conceded to be
to have one of the best schools in this Dr. Wilhoyte.
the best meeting in the history of the
part of the state,
with a modern
Polk County Epworth League Union
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ashley of
building and good teachers.
-was held in the Winter Haven MfethThe May Festival of Health which Babson Park, announce the birth of a
odist Church, Thursday evening, when
is being observed by the children all girl, Wednesday April 29.
more than 200
delegates, assembled ■
Both are
Hamilton's Interests over the state, was held here, Friday
to hear the report of the work of the J Dr.
doing
nicely
under
care of Dr. Wil¬
that being our last day of school. The
17 unions in the country and enjoy
Sold to Gentile Bros,
children and
the the program and social hour which
parents met at the hoyt.
Community
House
and spent the day
concluded the meeting. The retiring
of Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Spivey of Bab¬
there, a bountiful dinner being serv¬
president, Morris C. Jones of Lake
ed at noon. Mrs. F. D. Shepard, who son Park, announce the birth of a girl,
Wales, presided at the business, while
has charge of the health work in
the program was in charge of Dr.
Thursday, April 28. Both are doing
LAKE HAMILTON, May 12.—The Dundee,
arranged the festival.
W. V. Bethea, of Bartow. Five min¬
fine under care of Dr. Wilhoyt.
sale of a large tract of land lying
isters were present.
After two weeks of revival ser¬
within the city limits of Lake Hamil¬
At the business session, the roll
vices the Methodist Church was re¬
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Martin,
ton, has been reported by Gentile Bro¬
was called and 210 delegates report¬
At one time there was
thers, of Orlando, who will improve organized.
nounce the birth of a boy on April
unions,
winter xiaa flourishing Methodist Church here,
ed from eleven Unions.
Winter
Ha- the
rt
immediately.
21.
Both are doing nicely under the
ven had the largest attendance
46,
Gentile Brothers have purchased all but for some reason services were
but did not participate in the attend-> the ho)di
of Dr H F. Hamilton, discontinued and the church build¬ care of Dr. Wilhoyt.
ance
contest
which showed
(see of Lake Hamilton) aggregating ap- ing is in a sad condition. About 30
Jones) and Fort Meade as having proxinlately $160,000. Of this, nearly old and new members have joined
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ohlinger of
100 per cent of their members presg
>
in lakefront pVOperty, together to build up a church now Haines City announce the birth of
ent.
The former gracious y with-1 ^ wi„ be used as a ]arge de. and their first duty will be to repair
fine eight-pound boy, Monday April
drew in favoi of Foit Meade, which
and beautify the church building.
veloping for pleasure seekers and winreceived the attendance banner. Bar- fcer yjsjtors
27. Mrs. Ohlinger will be remember¬
tow won the efficiency cup, register-(
The
resent plans of the new pur. Pioneer, Dead at His
ed as Miss Ethel Anderson, daughter
ing 98 per cent in the month s work. • thasers' are to £uild a $i00,000 hotel
of Mrs. W. B. Yoder.
Both mother
Eagle
Lake
Home;
Had
Certificates were awarded 12 young on the lake front property, and to
and little son are doing nicely under
people for their record in League build an attractive golf cource on the
Lived Here 50 Years the care of a nurse and Dr.
Wilhoyt.
work, the awards being made by Rev. property. They are also planning to
One
of the oldest pioneers of this Mrs. Ohlinger is at Babson Park, with
C. V. White.
construct immediately two business
The election of officers resulted in buildings in the business district of section, J. J. Sikes passed away at her mother-in-law.
Mr. Ohlinger i
the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. L. a promenent realtor of Haines City.
naming Robert Livingston, of Bar¬ Lake Hamilton.
Another large transaction involving Smith in
tow, president, Mr. Harliss, Bartow,
Eagle Lake, Friday night,
vice-president, Charles Rice, Lake Lake Hamilton realty has been re¬
April
25,
says the Bartow Record.
land, First Church, secretary. Miss ported by Sam Laird, who sold busi¬
Dorothy Hulburt, Lake Wales, cor¬ ness property valued at $30,000 to L. Mr. Sikes came to the Eagle Lake
responding secretarv Miss Hammett, E. Roeye, a banker of Daytona Beach. settlement in 1874—ten years before
Fort Meade, treasurer and Mrs. Hill, Mr. Hoeye expects to develop the Bartow
was
incorporated. He was
Frostproof, Epworth Era Agent, Mr. property immediately.
89

from

my

are

or

A dater is

on

FILLING STATION

short notice.

Us

The

Have

Your Order

Buick-Chevrolte

Highlander g

SALES-PARTS-SERVICE

road petit¬

Williams

for

a

south to the Lake Wales-Bartow road.
This road will shorten the distance
from Winter Haven to Lake Wales by
more than four miles and will pro¬
vide an important link in the crossstate route new being built or pro¬

Lake of the Hills

DUNDEE
(Delayed from last week)

CITRUS GROWERS

Mrs. E. H. Torey, who has been
visiting here for more than a year
left Friday for Chicago to spend the

MARKETING THEIR FRUIT

Summer.

posed.—Winter Haven Chief.

Through

Choose

one

of these tires

according to
re

two

tires that eive the

HERE are two tires
that give
the
chance
choose
car owner a

to

your
tire.

A full money's

U.S. Royal Cord—the extra ser¬
vice tire. Built of Latex-Treated
Web Cord —and the standard of
tire value today.

Both made by the U. S. Rubber

WITHIN

Company and carrying the trade¬
mark of their makers
of quality.

as a

APPROXIMATELY

TWO WEEKS

warranty

After Date of

Good Tires

ULS* Royal
Cord

USCO
Cord

AND

THEIR MONEY

United States Tires
are

SALES

ACCOUNT

USCO Cord —the
— the
high-value
medium price

worth of dependable service and
cash value.

quirements.

Organization This Season

HAVE RECEIVED

needs

re¬

intelligently, according to his

our

In 30x3 inch
and 30x3)4
inch clincher,
and 30x3)4,

In all sizes
from 30x3)4
inches up,

32x3)4, 31x4,
33x4 and
34x4 inch

low pressure
Balloons for
20,21 and 22
inch rims, and

interested in good service from tree to market, the
dollars out of your fruit, and prompt returns, write

If you are
most net

Orlando office for information

or see our

Agent.

CHASE & CO.

Royal Cord

straight side.

Shipment

Royal Cord

Balloon-Type

Tires.

MARKETING

AGENCY

AND

ALSO

INDIVIDUAL

FOR
FOR

ASSOCIATIONS

~

MAIN
Buy U. S. Tires from

William Vogt, agent,

ETA VISTA SERVICE STATION
SCENIC HIGHWAY

OFFICE— ORLANDO

LAKE WALES,

N. D. Cloward, agent,

FLA

Frostproof

Winter Haven

GROWERS

AGE FOUR

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Parker and Oliver Sent
First Car of Melons
From the Local Fields
W. A. Parker and George W. Olir were the first to ship a carload
of watermelons from Lake Wales, on

May 8.

The

melons

were

grown

about four miles from Lake Wales on
the Bartow road
on
the McLain

place.

Their first planting

Dec. 5 and last on Dec. 15.
melon from the patch was

was

on

The first

pulled on
April 30. Messrs Parker and Oliver
are shipping the carload to Cleveland,
O., and expect to get $1,000 for it.
The largest one weighing 32 pounds.
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WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

BERTZ OPENS

A NEW SHOP
FOR ELECTRICAL BUSINESS

CITY CLERK'S REPORT FOR APRIL, 1925

Jesse Bertz,
who came to Lake
Wales
recently from
Gainesville,
has opened an electrical contracting

STANDARD HANDBOOK
ON FLORIDA

shop in the

Bartleson block. Mr.
has had
fifive years experi¬
ence
in this business in Savannah,
Jacksonville and other £$ties and his
survey of this field caused him to
think that there was plenty of busi¬
ness here.
He will do a general line
of electrical contracting and carry a
Mr. Bertz

comes

well

Lake

Wales

and

recommended

hopes to find

to
a

place here for his

Atta-Boy Eddie

better

more_

there will be

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

pound

53c

pound

Dairy

ur

keep a squadron of ships
service, among them
being friendship, salesmanship
and workmanship.
Let us show
you
our home plan service, all

Prop.

Breakfast Coffee

P°und

48c

onarch coffee

pound

B. D. EPLING,

W, B. WILLIAMS
g Dentist
Citizens Bank Bldg.

50c

M. D.

Highland Park
Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
Lake Wales,

2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

DR.

your

modern,

convenient

nomical.

You

no

and

DR. W. L. ELLIS

210-1M

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt
Hours: 10 to 12 : 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
les:
Office 183; Residence
nic diseases and nervous

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

doubt will be
LAKE WALES, FLA

surprised how easy it will be to
get into a home of your own.

V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

»s-

Dentist

eco¬

CONSULTATION

Arcade
109-J

^disorders

FREE

Fresh

'•

$1.65

vegetables and fruits

I'm interested in;

—

1924

.'

Crystal Park Bonds
Refund Bonds
Sidewalk Bonds
U. S. Rubber Company
J. W. Turner, Engineer
C. R. Scott, Contractor
Transfers Due from General Fund
Transfers Due from Interest Sinking Fund
Transfers Due from Bond Paving Fund No. 1 ...
Transfers Due from Improvement Park Around
Lake Wales Fund
Transfers Due from Ball Park Fund
Transfers Due to Crystal Park Fund
Transfers Due to Bond Sinking Fund
Transfers Due to Golf Park Fund
Transfers Due to General Fund

871.78
350.00

3,909.75
369.59

20,488.89

5,000.00
14,398.64
10,000.00
575.10

Surplus Account 1924-25

24,259.28

Errors-Taxes
Interest Received

12,314.76

on Paving Certificates
Cemetery Lots
«.
Property, Taxes-Costs

510.00
12.19

1,685.50
2,894.50
67.00
9.00
206.91

Pound Fees
Miscellaneous Income
Sanitation Expense
Fire Expense
Police Expense

Kirch & Pendleton

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages
) General Repairs.

(
(
(

Park

Expense
Light Expense
Water Expense
Street Expense

Phone 150

Townsend Sash, Door

Room

and

tive meat.

1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida

.

.

Interest

.

Publicit

866.83

Notes

-

.

352.05
330.00
479.10
515.15
35.00

20,028.92
1,024.30

Telephone and Telegraph
Upkeep
Cleaning Lots for Property Owners

68^87

_

1,500.00

Golf Park

Listings
on
business sites,
lands, water front tracts
development, large acreage or
improved properties.
grove

I

FOR
dollar will

buy else¬
where, a quality and satis"action guarantee behind
very article purchased in
a

THIS

Macroni or
3 packages

Spagetti

23c

pounds

23c

Maxwell House Coffee

SHOPPE
ANNOUNCING

Shafer Todd Company

A NEW CONSIGNMENT

SWAN'S SPECIALS
For this week only at W. H. Swan's
nex

French Gray

Fancy Native Round

59c

Dish Pans

59c
49c
59c
59c

Seamless Water Pails
Double Rice Boilers

Fresh Ground Hambur¬
ger, per pound

15c

69c

per

pound

..

10c

good for the bal¬

are

the

Week

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY

tires
Toilet Paper, best grade, 6 for
Hand Painted Fancy decorated
vases
.'

$7.95

25c
49c

delightful frocks of unusual charm
and loveliness, adapted for the dance
and party occasions—for dinner and
afternoon wear. Quite a few models,
especially designed for the Bride and
Girl Graduate—beautiful Georgetts—
Laces—Crepes—V oiles.
NOVELTY

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes
10c
Lawn Sprinklers, Japaned Finish.. 75c
Best Grade Table Oil Cloth, per yd. 40c

Enchanting Colors

$49.75

Complete Line of Fishing Tackles at the Very Lowest Prices

PATTERNS AND

$22.50

Specials in Plain White Porcelain

15c

Cream Pitchers
Salad Bowls, large size
Pie Pates and Sauce Dishes

25c

Soup Plates and Vegetable Bowls 20c

15c

Cup and Saucer
Plates, all sizes
Sugar Bowls
We also carry a

Fresh Home Grown

of

77c

Dishes

10c

Furnishing Store,

quart Preserving Kettles
59c
Long life, oversize, three-ply cord

Rinsing Pans

20c

Stewing Beef
per pound

House

10

Enameled Ware:

We Carry a

and Lion Steak, lb

new

OF SUMMER GOWNS

"SWAN Sells for Less".

door to the State Bank.

10 quart Convex Kettles
6 uart Convex Kettles

Per can

ance

McLEODS

Coffee Pots

Irish Potatoes,

These Prices

advertising from

Give us a call at Room No. 1.
The Arcade, Lake Wales, Phone
No. 252.

39c
10c
53c

rookfield Butter

Tomatoes,

georgette in large Cab¬

bage Rose designs.

Tampa, Palm Beach and Miami
and all exclusive listings will be

ilk, Carnation Pet and
Camps, tall cans..

Van

564.75

coatings, crepe de

STORE

ugar, best granulated
5-lb. cartons

10

chenes and

We have active connections in

included in our
those points.

Than

Just received flannel

can

save

you money,

25c
10c

complete line of Crex Rugs, Window Shades, Brooms,

Kitchen Ware, and Water

Sets.

We aim to please

as we

realize that

$25.00

20c

Store

open

Thursdays

throughout

the Month of May

we

for "Swan Sells for Less."....

fNext Citizens
State Bank
Bank

Tuin
Qinroc
I WU dlUICS 1 Next

SPECIALS

~LK COUNTY

SUPPLY

COMPANY
Phone 44

and 244

1,632.07
2,450.00

Expense
Office Supplies
Advertising
Election Expense

Phone 86-286

for

2,704.51
3,344.56
4,030.94

Interest on Bonds
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expense

MORE

3,295.17
1,975.92
3,182.02
1,335.63
3,845j75
1,650.00

Rent
ravL.jji

85 and 185

'hones

on

-

Legal and Auditing

Florida

.

.

Cemetery Expense
Administration Expense

Contractors and Builders

field peas, tomatoes
lettuce and celery; all kinds

Parrish & Willard

325.00

1,455.08
19,714.50
61,550.02
200,000.00
5,000.00
24,000.00
22,000.00
15,000.00
27,000.00
86,000.00
55,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
1,300.00

Dog License

corn,

of cuts of Western and Na¬

24,655.80

Business License
Police Fines & Fees

CALL US TODAY.

Pillsbury Flour 24-pound
8acks

205.51

Bonds Series B
Bonds Series C
Bonds Series D
Bonds Series E
Bonds Series F
Golf Park Bond Issue

We

at

.

.

10,648.46
2,000.00
30,076.08
15,173.61

BUILDING

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

53c

Construction

want to own what is sure to be¬ Discount of Bonds
the standard handbook of Flor¬ Premium on Bonds
Paving Contracts
ida.
Notes Payable
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE BUREAU

Office
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

axwell House Coffee

1,764.00

you

rision.
DR.

.

It will be sold

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Brooksfield Butter,

Road

Taxes Revenue

J. A. Kincaid,

precision,
To subject Eddie's work to revision
His labors to lighten—
His routine to brighten;
But he greets all our plans with de¬

f72,141.18
.193,683.17
15,472.54

come

917 TRIBUNE

We've endeavored, with pains and

.

.

Improvement Park Around Lake Wales Construction 4,594.38
Requests are coming in from every Construction of Sidewalk for Property Owners
14,570.29
5,594.76
state in the Union for copies of the Easement Area A. C. L. Right-of-Way
2,300.00
first edition which will be limited to Buildings
17,782.00
Equipment
20,000. Send in your dollar no;
1,072.45
Office Fixtures

cream.

Lake Wales

971.60

1,021.50
1,945.75
3,247.85
,.16,498.10

for $1.00 a copy.

and ice

cream

September, 1925, and

revised issues in Sep¬ Golf Park Construction

tember of each year.

^building food can be ob¬
tained.

412.65

17,000.00

.

guide

will be issued in

nor

4,794.55
16,744.01

.

Paving Certificates Against Property Owners
to anyone seeking City's Portion of Street Paving
Park
authentic, unbiased information about School Paving
Paving
the State of Florida. The first edition Storm
Drainage Improvement

nourishing and health

ON AH06GISH LANDLORD
ToT&wiriw. moral: BUY A
HOME AMD SAIL THE SEA
OP SATISFACTION.

give detailed information on all Crystal Park Fund

reference

PURE MILK FOR THE

No
COME IN IF YOU DEPEND

405.62

Sidewalk Fund
Refund Bond Account
The book, a handsome octavo of Real Estate
upward of four hundred pages, will Taxes 1920—Uncollected
Taxes 1921— Uncollected
contain up-to-date maps of each coun¬ Taxes 1922 —Uncollected
ty, illustration and general state sta¬ Taxes 1923 Uncollected
Taxes 1924 —Uncollected
tistics. It will, in fact, afford a ready

CHILDREN

VOURSH/PWIIL NEVER

15,670.45
17,870.92
2,169.45

.

.

Florida, county by county.

ac¬

tivities.
His mother is in charge of
the Winecoff apartments, where they
live together.

Fund

Golf Park Fund

will

complete showing of fixtures, floor
lamps, etc.

General

Bond Sinking Fund
compiled under the Interest
Sinking Fund
supervision of our organization which Improvement Park Around Lake Wales Fund
A book is being

Bertz

W. H. SWAN & CO.

/%f£RCA N TILE CO.

WnARTOW. FLORIDA.*
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool
Lesson*
1

<By

REV.

of

the

P.

B.

Evening

CHURCH

DIREC TO R Y

ASSOCIATED

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services. S :00
Y.

P.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching
:00

m.

a.

m.

ar

Sunday

School each

Sunday morning

9;.

Epworth

cordially invited t

League

each

Sunday

^evening i

Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening
:00.

Society
in each

Ir

i.

n

meets
It.

N.

Jonc

at.

Lesson for May 17

r

SAUL BECOMES A CHRISTIAN

Farley.

Sunday

Sum

s

innh

Wesley class

I. Saul's
Violent
Hatred
Lord's Disciples (w. 1-2).

of

A.

Yarnell

Yeager.

m

and

at

Definite

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

(Church of Christ)
Communion

and friends and
cordial welcome.

t
i

in

new

Every body Is

s

e

S

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Arcade Confectionary

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
- Florida

T. H. TEDDER, Prop.

are

Little Wales Tea Room

if

it

on

with

this

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

The time had

come

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

with

physical
demonstration
accentuated
the workings of his conscience which
doubtless were going on quickened by
the Holy Spirit as He used Stephen's
testimony.
2. A Voice From Heaven (vv. 4b-5).
This was the Lord's voice calling
Saul by uume and asking, "Why per¬
secutes! thou Me?"
to

This moved Saul

inquire, "Who art thou, Lord?" The

answer

"I am Jesus, whom thou
He is so closely Identi¬

came,

persecutest."

fied with believers that He feels their

sufferings and regards treatment of
them

treatment of Himself.

as

MISS

This

AND

Mezzamine Floor

-

LAKE

Sincerely

and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬

bleaches

and

into

a

fine cloth that

eusily.
It Is ob¬
plant of the maguey or
pineapple type, which has sedgelike
leaves.

dyes

a

The fibers resemble silk.

south Hernando counties.
6000 acres near Tarpon Springs.
40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown
28 business lots in Lake Wales.
9 residence lots in Lake Wales.

feel that it

do.

yours,

Committee
ALEXANDER

high

we

school

high pine land, on east side of Lake Moody.
choice location, in north Pasco and

acres,

Prize Essays,
WILLIAMS, JR.
Secretary.

on

road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

is particularly

in to a
special committee
composed of members of the Division

M. G. CAMPBELL

of Chemical Education of the Ameri¬
can

Chemical

Societv, who will make

the final judgment for the awarding

General Southern Manager

of scholarships to Yale University or
to Vassar College.
The credit for Lake Wales win¬

Arcade Building

SHOPPE
Cent Store

the necessary aid in the
these essays.

Telephone 194

writing of

Thank God Every Morning

Valuable New Textiles

weaves

can

acres

62,000

WALES, FLORIDA

Arghan is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mekham.
It Is
half as strong again as the best hemp
ter and

430

ning this prize is due largely to
Mrs. Ellis, the Science teacher, for
her efforts in gathering all the ma¬
terial, information and finally giving

Associated 5, 10 and 25

-

acres high pine land, on asphalt road, between
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoining
Temple Groves.

turned

WILSON

MILLINERY

tained from

8. Saul's Inquiry (v. 6), "What Wilt
Thou Have Me to Do?"
^
The Lord told him to go into the

ALMA

1880

proud of Miss Hart's achievements,
which places Lake Wales at 4he top
in the chemistry contest for Florida.
This means that her essay will be

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

D.

.

we

Development

WE OWN AND OFFER—

fine work done by you and the mem¬
bers of your staff.
We know the
unselfish spirit in which the teachers
of the country approach their tasks
and while such thanks as ours is in¬

the least

for the Lord to

interfere.
Saul
was
stricken
blindness and fell to the earth.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Land For

MRS. GARVAN.

adequate recognition

J. H. SHELTON

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Is

refractory it
kicks against the sharp Iron and In¬
jures Itself. This Is a picture of Saul
as he was madly fighting against Jesus.
1. A Light From Heaven (vv. 3-4a).

Building

pub¬

Chemical Society at this time pub¬
licly acknowledging the particularly

C. G. LYNN

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

your

completed.

The

ox driver following the ox with a
sharp Iron fixed to the end of a pole.

prodded

THE

'We appreciate to the fullest <__
tent the co-operation of the educators
of the
country in conducting this
contest and join with the American

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schrani, Prop.
Phone 142-R

em

Is

WIGGINS, AGENT
GULF REFINING CO.

suitable inscribed certi¬

a

MR. AND

<vv. 8-9).
The figure here Is that of the East-

and

AND

CARBON

Room 5, Bullard

fication of the prize received.
The
certificates are now in the hands of
Dr. Townes R. Leigh, Florida State
chairman for signature and will be
transmitted to you as soon as they

TAXI—Phone 148

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

fit in

you see

as

panied by

Kicking Against th« Pricks

animal

H. M.

lic presentation of the $20 gold piece
which is being forwarded by regist¬
ered mail and which will be accom¬

made him more determined than ever

instrument

LESS

H. H. Donoho has received
notifying him that a Lake
Wales high school girl, Miss Myrtle
Hart has won the $20 gold prize of¬
fered by the American Chemical So¬
ciety to the high school student writ¬
ing the best essay in this society's
essay contest.
The letters given be¬
low are self explanatory.
"My Dear Mr. Donoho:
We en¬

be used

to

The

Gold Piece From Ameri¬
can Chemical Society

POWER

with us in commendation of your stud¬
ent's achievement.
This letter may

Saul knew full well that unless the
set on foot by Jesus was

II. 8aul

MORE

Myrtle Hart Gets $20

prizes in the American Chemical So¬
ciety's Prize
Essay Contest joins

church. Tillnru

movement

stamp out the Nazarene heresy. The
Intensity of his madness, and the ex¬
tent of Its operations are best set forth
in his own words, "And I persecuted
this way unto the death, binding and
delivering into prisons both men and
women" (Acts 22:4). "I both shut up
many of the saints In prisons having
received
authority from the chief
priests, and when they were put to
death, I gave my voice against them,
and punishing them oft in all syna¬
gogues I strove to make them blas¬
pheme, and being exceedingly mad
against them, I persecuted them even
onto foreign cities" (Acts 26:10-12 R.
Y.).

AND

close a letter addressed in your care
to Miss Myrtle Hart in which Mr.
Francis P. Garvan, the donor of the

i

Day, 11

tho

stopped, It would supersede Judaism.
He was Ignorant of the' genius of
Christianity. He did not know that
the "blood of martyrs is the seed of
the church."
The noble display of
faith by Stephen in sealing his testi¬
mony with his blood did not soften
Saul's spirit, hut rather Intensified his
hatred for Jesus and His disciples. It

i

Miss

GULF GASOLINE

SUPREME AUTO OIL MEANS

letters

in

.ord's

THAT GOOD

Prof.

n

Father
Saturday morning at

LESSON—TEXT—Acts »:1-1S.
GOLDEN TEXT—"If any man be In
Christ Jesus, he is a new creature."—
II Cor. 5:17.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—A
Man
Who
Helped Another.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Saul Became
A Christian.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—How Saul Was Converted.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—A Study of Conversion.

LOCAL GIRL IS
FLORIDA LEADER
SCIENCE WRITING

n.m.

I

FITZWATER, D.D.. D«
School, Uoody Bible 1

Sunday at II

every

p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1925

Thank God every morning when you
get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether

like it or not.
Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will

yott

,breed in

you temperance and selfcontrol, diligence and strength of will,
cheerfulness and content, and a hun¬
dred vii'tues which the
know.—Charles Kinggley.

Idle

West Lake Wales

never

city where information would be given
him

as

to what he must do.

4. Saul

Entering

Damascus

(vv.

7-9).
The haughty persecutor went quite
humbly into Damascus. led by his at¬
tendants. For the space of three days

Who Gets the

he remained
went

bllnrl and fasted.
What
in his soul in those days no

on

mortal

and Lands

know, but we may be as¬
sured that he, like the Lord In the wil¬
derness, was too deep in meditation
and prayer to desire food.
can

III. Ananias

Ministers to Saul

Big Ones

a

Prize?

Florida for

name

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.

the

to

on

where

Saul

er."

"WINCHESTER

was

staying, put his hand on him and af¬
fectionately addressed him as "broth-

Ananias told Saul that the Lord
a two-fold mission:

had sent him with

(1) "That thou mightest receive thy

sight"

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
We

(2) "Be filled with the Holy Spirit"
Baptized (vv. 18-19).
Saul

received

his sight Ana¬
The Lord bestows

nias

baptized him.
gift of the Spirit upon whomsoev.N
He will, and may designate anyone
whether occupying un official position
or not, to lay hands upon Individuals.

Prayer Is the peace of our spirit.
The stillness of our thoughts; the rest
of our cares; the calm of our tempest.

The Angela
Angels served God and ministered to
men when they
proclaimed Chrlst'g
birth.—Presbyterian of the South.

Strength
Strength Is bom In the deep silence
of iong-suffering hearts, not amidst

joy.—Mrs. Hemnns.

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
tions.

Some

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬

plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line

the

Prayer

are

either the Seaboard

Level Wind Reel2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

4. Saul

After

reasonable

before

kings, and the children

house

a

SITE FREE

8. Ananias' Obedience (v. 17).
His fears being removed, Ananias
went

Manufacturing

Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given

of the street and Saul's

chosen vessel to bear His

of

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

host, and informed him that Saul was
now a praying man, and that He had
prepared Saul by a vision for the com¬
ing of Ananias.
2. Ananias' Fear and Hesitancy (vv.
13-16).
He knew of Saul's ministry and the
authority by which he came. The Lord
encouraged him to go, assuring him
that Saul Is no longer an enemy but a
the Gentiles,
of Israel,

locations

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

1.. Ananias' Vision (vv. 10-12).
In this vision the Lord appeared and
instructed him to go to Saul. He gave
name

of

Opportunities in the State

(vv.

10-19).

him the

Boasts the Greatest

now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.
in

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State
LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

New roads

being built and projected that will

this sectibn to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

open

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Doing odd jobs around the
house or for doing real car¬
penter work, we can supply
you the best make of Car¬
penter's Tools, that will in¬
crease the
enjoyment and
make it easy to do a good
job.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Harrell Hardware Co.
Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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HOPE TO HEAD
EIGHTH GRADE
MADE A VERY
GREEN FRUITERS
GOOD SHOWING
OFF NEXT YEAR
Thirty Three Given Diplo¬
for Entrance to

mas

the

Law to

Regulate Shipments
Very

Will be Passed

Soon

High School

provisions
by fruit

were

state.
No
Sen. E.

s

thoroughly dis

from all parts ol

men

ram1

opposition developed.
J. Etheridge, of D<

City, who introduced the bill '
senate, will lead its supporters
curing its passage by that brai
the legislature, while W. A. M&—
zie, of Leesburg, will be its main
vocator in the house.
More than 80 per cent of the cii
fruit interests of the state have
proved the contents of the propc
law.
It eliminates the old methoc

SfSSSiS

judging citrus maturity by color,

fixes standards which require oi
the bill to pre¬ and grapefruit to have
vent shipments of green and imma¬
ture citrus fruit from Florida is ex¬
pected to be taken in both branches force to be operated under the di¬
given certificates for entrance
of the state legislature very soon.
the high school next fall.
rection of the commissioner of agri¬
The proposed law is now in the culture from
Under the able direction of Miss
September 1 to Novem¬
hands
of
a
Rachel Calvert, the whole class con¬
joint committee of the ber 26, is also provided for in the
sisting of 33 pupils
presented a senate and house, which has redraft¬ bill, the expense of which is i
minstrel and a play "Catching Clara". ed the original bill in some of its
met by a tax of one and a half
These young pupils' manner of pre¬ minor details to insure its constitu¬
sentation of the
above would have tionality. In view of the importance on each box of fruit shipped v
this period.
done credit to high school students, which is attached to the
and also shows that there is consid¬
erable talent and ability in the class.
The diplomas were presented by

One of the best and largest clas¬
ses in the history of the Lake Wales
Grammar School was on Friday night,

Mr. Donoho, who gave an

talk to the graduates on
cation."

The graduates were:
Jack Ahl
Dewey Collier,

Harold
Cooper, Hinton Dennard, Marian Elrod, Margaret Bartleson, Stapletan
Gooch, Louis Griffin, Miles Hurlbut,
Joseph
Jeffords, Henry Johnston,
Beatrice Howe,
Allie Kelly, Jessie
Langford, Osie Mae McLendon, Boyce
Mahan, Francis Parker, Eloise Pat¬
terson, John Putnam, Rufus Pooser,
Keith Quinn, Zela Riles, Ella Mosely, Henry Stokes, Opal Scholtz, Alma
Smith, Ruby Sweat, Wilma Tucker,
Jack Townsend, Louise Ward, Robert
Weekly, Mary Lou Walker, Albert
Holliday.
This class
presents
an unusual
record in that every member received
a certificate.
Eloise Patterson held
highest honors with an average of
W.

C.

T.

on

interesting
striving for

high "ideals and continuing their edu¬

96.
The

Favorable action

—because

o

come

the bodv

permit the brain to
Then the fatigue

overcomes

unconsciousness.

it and produ

The

use

of

Why^^rdo we
fir

goto

sleep?

IttviekM'
brings peaceful sleep to

many

Building Tile, Bricks,

troub¬

led with over-taxed

nerves and pain.
Absolutely true aspirin, tablets so
skillfully made that their beneficial

action
est

begins in 15 seconds.

purity,

One

U. first prize

Evans, a seventh
grade pupil, the second prize by Elo¬
ise Patterson.
These prizes were
presented Friday night by Mrs. G.

irritate

never

of 200

for health and

by Louise

won

we

passive.

or

preparations

hygiene.

Every item
care

Ornamental Cement Work

High¬

burn.

Purevest

the best that skill and

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

can

Scott & Minnis

pro-

W. T. Murphree, a banker of Germantown, Pa., who spent the winter
at Highland Park, visited the school
and offered awards to the best all'round girl and
boy in the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades. The com¬
mittee in
charge selected Beatrice

Howe,

an

Box 12

Phone 204

V. Tillman.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

11. ANDERSON'S

M.

The

eighth "rade student and

Drug Store

Louis Page, a sixth grade student as
3 of these awards.

Review

Phone No. 40

Reviews
Florida Some

of

Gave

Fine

Very

Publicity

Florida has been given some fine

taVnties!

publicity in a feature article in the
May issue of Review of Reviews,
written by Frank Parker Stockbridge
of New York.

Dr. Albert Shaw, the editor, spent
time in Florida during the v'
ter season and became enthused o
the state's
rapid
development,
commissioned Mr. Stockbridge, one of
the best known journalists in the
some

country, to write

an

article.

Mr. Stockbridge attended the AllFlorida Development
Conference in
West Palm Beach
on
March 26th,
and has reported to the readers of
Review of Reviews the outstanding
features of the program adopted at
that conference as the basic princip¬
als for constructive development
tivities in the state.
Shaw has editorially si

\y>
*

White Fly
w ScaleInsects
will come.
Be

i

STUDEBAKER

E n b''LSQ will kill both
I

w\ 1

ofyour crop's protection
Sprait with JEmulso ?

,

'/

sure

^

i

,

;

51

sRnj.nstJkr;feBlriicaI;Co^ -

.

The ladies of the A. R. P. Cht__...

I

EJ

.MAIN STREET FROM FOURTH STREET TO EIGHTH STREET
sidewalk

nnprove

^

IF the body of this new Studebaker Brougham were built

The

THE FLY
and make it far less worth

for

ee

But Studebaker

cBrougham

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

GNpw

Standard Six

fTER STREET FROM 25 FEET NORTH OF LOT 1, BL
LOT 18, BLOCK 17 TO 25 FEET SOUTH OF LOT 11
11 AND LOT 28, BLOCK 12

l3Lthan i£ you have

by an outside concern—as is the practice with most other
automobile manufacturers—its price could never be $1465.

II II

STREET FROM 25 FEET EAST OF LOT 17 BLOCK 17 AND LOT
12 BLOCK 11 to 25 FEET WEST OF LOT 2 BLOCK 16
AND LOT 27 BLOCK 12

$1465

The

put the flies about
entirely out of

new

Studebaker Standard Six Brougham combines

smart appearance

with brilliant performance and sterling

dependability—at a price no other manufacturer can even
approach.
Come in and see this new car—then you'll understand
why it is that Studebaker values cannot be equalled.
Four wide

F. O. B. FACTORY

doors. Full width seats.

performance of famous

nm

Smart appearance

with long, low lines, oval rear windows and orna¬
mental top braces. Full-size balloon tires. Brilliant

$35.
that will

builds all of its own bodies in the most

modern body plants in the world. Thus Studebaker saves
the profits which other car builders must pay to body
makers. This means highest quality at lower prices.

50 h. p. Studebaker engine.

RIDGE MOTORS,
LAKE
The

INC.

WALES, FLORIDA
Scenic Highway

CEMENT
WORKS
Ave.
Phone 32-3

KIBLER

STUDEBAKE
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DONT OVERLOOK THE WELFARE
OF

THE CHILDREN
Lake Wales has
among

always taken

the best in the state and

we

an

education of its children. Its schools have been
who reads this page will agree with us that this condition must

advanced stand in caring for the

feel

sure

that everyone

be maintained..
If Lake Wales does not vote

•

for School bonds on

Tuesday, April 21, this
will not be

Condition

Maintained

Our school is now crowded to its utmost capacity.
eral of the teachers this year had to handle more children
any one teacher should find it necessary to take care
hard to do the best work under such circumstances.

Sev¬

than

of. It was

This year the enrollment is in the neighborhood of 662.
Next year if our town grows as it has been growing—and we
all believe it will grow—the enrollment will be at least 150 more
than it was this year.
It is a fact that many children who
should have been in school this year stayed out because there
was little or no accommodation.
Can we afford not to provide
room for every child who wishes to attend next year?
No.
Then we must build this new high school this Summer.
If bonds are voted at the election Tuesday the school board will
let the contract at once and the building will be ready when
school opens in the Fall.
It will house the higher grades mainly. It will provide an
auditorium where all may gather and will allow the school au¬
thorities to put in manual training, and a commercial depart¬
ment, which are very desirable, and domestic science, which we
must have if the Lake Wales School is to stay on the state accrdited list.

plans call for a unit of construction and it will be
possible to add rooms in other years as the need developes- but
it is necessary, absolutely necessary, if the children are to have
school rooms next winter, that this building should be put up
The

this Summer.

enlarged by the addition of
part of Waverly District so that there will be more pupils as
well as more property to help bear the burden.
The valuation
of the District is now in excess of $1,250,000 and the burden of
these bonds will not be heavy. A very much larger burden in
such a cause would not be heavy.
Therefore, we urge every
freeholder who is a qualified elector to - - The school district has been

VOTE FOR THE $160,000 SCHOOL BOND
NEXT TUESDAY MAY 19

ISSUE

Election at Lake Wales

Council Rooms
Bullard Building

G. V. TILLMAN
W. B. WILLIAMS, D. D.
J. L. PENNINGTON, M.
W. J. SMITH
J. B. BRIGGS

CURTIS BROTHERS
H. FRIEDLANDER
J. E. SWARTZ
IRA M. HARRELL

SCHOLZ MUSIC CO.
D. A. WALKER

LAKE WALES PHAR¬

S.
D.

MACY
O. M. CARTER

TOWNSEND SASH DOOR
& LUMBER CO.
J. F. DUBOIS
R. N. JONES

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
DR. EPLING

EDWARDS
SHOP

QUALITY

C. L. JOHNSON
THULBERRY REALTY
& INS. COMPANY
R. B. SNYDER
G. W. BASSETT
B. H. ALEXANDER
W. A. SIMS
R. E. REED
FRANK GORNTO
W. B. LAHR
H. N. DONOHO

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
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The Crown Jewel
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, May 13, 1925

Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
tions, the Free Public School.
EDITORIAL STAFF

Springs. A

this

detailed account of

more

picnic will

in next weeks

appear

paper.
Margie Jonc~
Willie B. Kelly
Alfred Alquiat
Harriet DuBois

...

Sport Editor

.

JoketEditorP°'

GENERAL NEWS

The
tennis

SPORT NEWS
annual inter-scholastic
tournament was started last

first

Thursday and the first two rounds
FIRE ALARM
have been played off and the finals
The "other" members of the Jun¬
ior class hope that we will be fortu¬ are scheduled for this afternoon. The
tournament has met with fair suc¬
nate enough the
remainder of the cess
although little enthusiasm has
year in having no more fire alarms.
been aroused except among the con¬
It seems strangely indeed, that these
testants.
Most of the matches were
alarms have a queer effect on one
close fought and
some good tennis
of the class, and it is remarkable
was displayed by several of the playthat .the fire Friday was a coincident
with the destruction of a perfectly
Chady, a little red-headed Fresh¬

£061

Curtis will play the winner of the He'd make a splendid husband."
"Father: "Have you tried
Johnson-Tomlinson match in the fi¬
telling
nals and is not considered as having her he is a worthless bounder and
much chance as both the latter play¬ that she's never to speak to him
ers are of excellent class.
again ? "
In the doubles Alquist and Tom¬
Betty Hunt: "We have a woodenlinson, had an easy time with Curtis
and Grant, winning in straight sets, legged man here in town.
James Holte: "That's nothing in the
6-3, 6-1. The first set promised to
be rather close at first as Curtis and town where I came from, a June
Grant were leading at 3-0.
However bride had a cedar chest."
the older boys got started then and
there was no question as to the out¬
Mr. Welsh: (after
taking a cor¬

the time of the year for violets."
Mr. Welsh: "Hang it all, I must
have prepared the wrong lesson."
If I make
And she lets

date

a

men

to

And

I go home and

Jones,

Catherine

Brantly,

IT'S WORTH IT

Bernice

Johnson and James Grant.
Clifton Hooten was absent Monday
as he had to make a trip to Lake¬

The Senior Class of '25, have
high mark in scholarship, of which
they and the school are justly proud.
As Juniors, out of a class of fifteen,
there were eight, more than half,
who made an average of ninety per
cent or more, for the entire year.
These were Ferman Causey, An¬
nie Worrell, Myrtle Hart, Katharine
Alexander, Margaret Weekley, Laurie
Tomlinson, Charley Donoho, Arthur

go

home and forget her.

The mixed doubles have not been

played yet, Alquist and Jones meet¬
ing. Tomlinson and Alexander in the
first round and the winners will play
Jbhson ad Brantly.

What's
In

THAT depends largely on what the name applies to
If its tires, the name of "FISK" means the best in

quality, in service and in satisfaction.
And their reasonable cost makes it easy to prove
this. We have them.
HORTON'S GARAGE
First Street and Bullard Avenue

Phone 155-2

"24-HOUR SERVICE"

musical comedy,

Yes Sir, it is well worth the small charge

wil be presented at the high school
auditorium on the evening of May,

22, by the members of the Senior
Class, assisted by a girls chorus, and

we

make for

have

men's chorus taken from the other
classes of the school. We ask your
a

hearty support.

clean

a

as we are

"

A white rose is God's Amen."
Laurie Tomlinson, as Amos Cole¬
man in Deacon Dubbs.

keeping

car

your car

to drive.

washed' to

Drive in any time

equipped to give

you

prompt and

satisfactory service.

Margaret Smith attended church in
Lakeland Sunday evening.
Be sure to see Mabry Harrell
"Deacon Dubbs."
Miss Harry Clyde Donaldson, Mr.
Laurie
Tomlinson, Albert Alquist,
were
those from the» Senior class,
who enjoyed the party given at the
home

Scenic

Highway Garage

Lake Wales

Betty Hunt, Babson Park,

of

Friday night.

PHONE 24

F1

"

Which Means 24-hour Service

Following is the Calendar for the
Closing Exercises of School
Junior Senior Banquet, May 15.
Senior Play, May 22.
Commencement Sermon, May 24.
Class Night, Mav 28.
Presentation of W. C. T. U. Prizes.
Presentation of Murfree Prizes.
Presentation of Science Prize.
Graduation Exercise, May 29 .

SEABOARD

Come to the "auction sale" at the
auditorium May 22, 8 p.m.
Some
valuable real estate for sale.
Auc¬

Air Line Railroad

tioneer is Deacon Dubbs,
The entire School was glad when
Morris Varns
returned
to school

(ORANGE

Morris has bben ill for
weeks
and everybody

Monday.
almost

two

missed him.

Double

Myrtle Hart said she left the best
half of herself at home Monday.
wonder what she meant?

outs.

.

Margie Bussard made a trip to
Tampa Saturday and reported a fine
time.
The Juniors are all planning for
the

big picnic.

be held at

Next Saturday, to

Eagle Lake and Kissengen

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

BLOSSOM

ROUTE)

Daily Through Pullman Service

We

Betty Lee Waring, Janie Bell War¬
ing, Marvin Powell, and John Lewis,
made a pleasure trip over to Ponce
de Leon Springs. They reported hav¬
ing had a very pleasant trip, hav¬
ing gone in swimming and having
a fine ride home, with out any blow¬

to

Washington—New York

Orange Blossom

Carolina-Florida

Special
Leave W. Palm Beach

Special
8:00

am

Leave W. Palm Beach

Arrive Jacksonville

...12:45 pm
7:35 pm

Leave W. Lake Wales
Arrive Jacksonville

10:10 pm
7:15 pm

Leave Jacksonville

8:30 pm

Arrive

12:50

am

Arrive Washington
Arrive New York

9:00..pm Arrive Washington

8:45

am

j.eave

W. Lake Wales

..

....

Savannah

Arrive New York

4:30 pm

1:30 pm

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville, Washington and New
York for all Northern and Western Points.

Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬
sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches. Sea¬
board Unexcelled Dining Cars
LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR VACATION

W. A. CROWTHER

ITINERARY
W. J. STUBBS,

Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

Crop In Your Grove

Build up and maintain the

fertility of the soil in your citrus or
by growing a cover crop on the land between the
trees during the rainy season.
Give the trees an application of IDEAL FERTILIZERS
just be¬

Company

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
general representative, W. D. Quaintance, Ware¬

house, Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Sales Agents

ander Salutatorian.
Senior Play
a

Cover

avacado grove

Lake Wales

highest grades: Myrtle Hart, Katha¬
rine Alexander,
Margaret Weekley,
Annie Worrell and Charley Donoho,
with several others coming near the
90 mark.
Myrtle Hart is Valedic¬
torian of the class; Katharine Alex¬
"Deacon Dubbs",

a

Agent
West Lake Wales, Florida
Phone Z5o-K

E. J. GEORGE,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
phone

132, Lake Wales, Fla

a

Name ?

Wi son & Toomer Fertilizer

Stafford.
The Senior class has five with the

girl,
her,
jane is

dumb,"

fore the summer rains start. Send for booklet—"Ideal Fertili¬
zers—Summer 1925"—which describes the brands that we rec¬
ommend for use at this time.

land.

forget her.

If I make a date with a
And she will not let me pet
I think, "my gosh, this

respondence course in love making): And then I
In the girls singles Brantly defeat¬
Come dear, let's go pick violets.
"<
ed Donalson 6-2, 6-3 and Jones down¬
Mildred W: "But dear, this is not it"?
ed Alexander 6-2, 6-2.
Both of the
matches were fast and hard fought
and the Brantly-Jones match for the
championship should be a real fight.

Grow

study for the final examina¬

tions.
They are preparing for their
examination in civics next week.
The Juniors were well represented
in the Tennis Tournament, two Jun¬
ior girls meet in the finals. The Junniors were
represented
by Helen

girl,

a

me

Rhodes and Howard Waldi are in the
chorus of the Senior play.
All the Freshman because of their
young developing brains, have start¬
ed a little ahead of their upper class¬

with

kiss and pet her,
I think, "she lets 'em all do this";

come.

Kelley, EvelZipprer and Check Grace attendded the Polk County Epworth League
Union in WiffterHaven last Thursday
good new straw the previous Thurs man
upset the dope, by forcing John¬
night. All report a -rood time.
day. It is said this panama met des
jokes
son, one of the
favorites, to three
Bernice Johnson and James Grant truction between the crushing burdei
Grover C: "Mother, have you got
sets.
Red took the first set, 3 to
of a mighty intellect and the top o.
spent Saturday in Wauchula.
6 and forced the second one to 9"7, a nickel for a poor old man?"
Betty Hunt motored to Lakeland a very ordinary Ford. I have refer¬ which Johnson took
"Where's the poor man, my so
by opening up
Saturday and spent the day shop¬ red this matter to a prominent psy- with a
"Down at the corner selling iee^
hard-slicing game. Johnson
cho-analys
and
in
reporting
the
case,
ping.
seemed to have stuck his stride then, cream cones."
Helen and Ruth Jones and Ruby he informed me that in some in¬
and easily took the last set 6-2.
Paige, motored to Bartow Saturday stances fire alarms acted upon in¬
Roy Wilhoyt: "When I left col¬
dividuals, affected with the panama theDonoho had an easy time taking
afternoon.
second match from Alquist, 7-5, lege I didn't owe a cent."
complex,
as
a
lure
or
call
of
the
wild
Ruby Hooten spent Sunday visiting
Donoho played a steady backSpurgeon T: "That was the wrong
or
that again it may be but the
with friends in Webster.
time to leave."
line game and won on Alquist'
Bill Pooser and Henry BullarcT were ordinary human desire of replacing
articles of adornment and beauty.
in Bartow Wednesday afternoon.
I
Circus man: "The leopard has es¬
Tomlinson had the
easiest match
Manton Roberts attended a picnic shall take this matter up with other
of the afternoon, beating Grant in caped; shoot him on the spot!"
men
at Eagle Lake Sunday afteroon.
high in the psycho-analytical
Guard: Which spot?"
Bernice Johnson, Bill Pooser, James field and hope to report soon that a straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. He displayed
exceptional form, especially in hi
cure has been effected for this
Halton, Henry Bullard, Alfred Al¬
serve, and is favored to win thi
Laurie T: "Morris you look like a
sual Junior.
quist and Dudley Putnam, with so
championship. He meets Johnson ii bucket today."
friend
In the
spent Thursday evening
meantime I shall discuss the second
round and this promises to
Morris V: "Look like a bucket?"
Bartow.
with the city council the expedienry
be his hardest match.
However he
Laurie: "Yes like a bucket".
Gertrude Jones spent the week end of not causing a fire alarm from
is given the edge by his easy victory
Morris: "How's that?"
in Bartow as the guest of Florence 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in order that over Grant.
Laurie: "You're kinda pale."
Johnson.
the stricken one may indulge his ma¬
In the second round Curtis who
Friday night, May 15, the Juniors nia without
drew
a
bye
in
the
first
It Often Works
round, de¬
seriously impairing his in¬
will have the annual Junior-Senior
tellectual advancement and the lib¬ feated Donoho, 6-2, 6-3 in two slow
Mother: "I wish Becky would
Banquet at the Hotel Wales.
give
sets.
Both played an easy lobbing that
Lois Kramer, Ruth McDorman, M. erty, peace and privileges of his fel¬
young man some encouragement.
game and the match was long drawn
Claire
Gravel, Guy Pope, Morris low students.—R. J. W.
Helen Jones, Willie B.

yn

-st avk •avasaxaaai
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Miss Louise Green arrived Satur¬
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Sanford and
little sons spent several days of last day to be at home with her par¬
week on a motor trip to Pasco and ents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Green.
Hernando counties.
Miss Green has been attending

PROVED IT WAS
FINE FOR SUTTON

Shirley Sanford has started build(
1

ing

a

home

on

Sehoonmaker

the fine lot

subdivision,

near

tho

which he

business

j

on

Stuart

av<

„

..

,

,

,i_

j

,

Louisville, Ky., to visit

i.

•

A

,

.

side of Lake Pierce.

He

prov-1

Misses Manila McLendon and Es-

get- ther Vandenburg, spent Sunday with
had Miss Mcliendon's
father
at
Fort
small parcels of Ogden

in the course of time,
to the land.
He

it up

arious

A SAFE AND SURE
METHOD
TO REDUCE

Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyt left last Wed¬

nesday for

her parents. Also her son Roy who
'S,ut on has demonstrated that is attending school at Louisville.
Bestead land in Florida is worth j
"
-Itiething, at least land that lies on'
Mrs- D- M- Adams and two chili
lake front in the march of pro-, dl'®n of Pavo, Ga., are new comers
is.
In 1918 Mr. Sutton who had to Lak® Wales. Mr. Adams has been
i living in Frostproof, settled on
her® several months and is employed
icres of government land on the
at Ebert Hardware Company,
t

Louisiana.
I
be in their

-

An Acre

L

home

stucco

new

,

■l*,

in

SHiiiiSS

and Mrs. Green expect to

Bid Lake Pierce Holdings . lc"ntly bought.
i
Misses Inez Pnne, and Etta Whatley were in Lake Wales, a few hours
in Eight Years at $400
Monday visiting friends,
—

college

[ COUNTY,

WALES, I

La Rita Reducing Girdles are partic¬
ularly effective (or sports wear. Give
charming boyish figure. Relieve fa¬
tigue. Healthful. Endorsed by phy¬

sicians.
Finest satin-finished rubber.
Flesh color. Comfortable front clasp.
Retail price $9.85. Agents' special price

Quantity limited. Order
today. Specify uncorseted waist and
hip measurements.

$6.50 cash.

The Household

Specialties Co.

J. F. DuBois, 20, *
52 West Market Street
Akron, Ohio
1,0 H. C. Handleman, some to I
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M- Harrell, Mr.
P. Stanley and had but 31 acres
,spent SunRESOLUTIONS
when Conrad Hubert of Moun- day ln Lakeland, visiting relatives,
PROVIDING
FOR CON¬
i
Lake discovered that Mr. SutJ. E. Johnson arrived Monday from STRUCTION, GRADING. PAVING AND
's land lay between his and the Cleveland, O. Mrs. Johnson has been OTHERWISE
IMPROVING
CERTAIN
Mr. Sutton had a half mile here for sometime, they expect to STREETS AND AVENUES WITHIN THE
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF
f lake front that Mr. Hubert need- return to Ohio soon.
DUNDEE.
POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA;
AUTHORIZING
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
1 to round out his holdings.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, Miss Leola FOR THE COST THEREOF AGAINST THE
1 Through Major J. C. Watkins he
Wilbur and P. W. Moffatt, Jr., spent LOTS AND LANDS ADJOINING AND CON¬
acres

to

and Mr?- W. L. Harrell

.

the
pn's
31 acres at $400 an acre. The
bther tracts went with the Sutton
pt
in touch with Mr. Sutton and
foshot
was

recent sale of Sut-

the

}ract

so that Mr. Hubert is now the
of the waterfront he desired,
■xcept for the A. P. Stanley prop¬
•

erty, who

fke front.

now

has nearly a mile of

1 Sutton has moved to Lake Wales
Ind bought the home of Mrs. Bell
B Bullard Avenue, where he and his
life will make their home. It is not
Wery
homesteader who in a period
"
less than 10 years is able to sell
ind he took up from the governlent for $400 an acre but Sutton has

Sunday with friends in Clearwater
and St.

Petersburg.

Rev. S. A. Tinkler and Miss Belle

McCorquodale

TIGUOUS OR BOUNDING AND ABUTTING
UPON SUCH IMPROVEMENTS; PROVID¬
ING THE
MANNER IN
WHICH SAID
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS
SHALL
BE
MADE AND WHEN THE SAME SHAI,

msm.

Know
WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

then

And

Sunday School class,

entertained the members of the A. R
P. Church and Sabbath school last

Thursday evening at the church.

Tell The World

A

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
MY

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

OFFICE

Bne it.

■ "My

brother-in-law who lives
to tell me that all
Bese people who were coming to

Reorgia, used

Borida would have to come back and
ve
in Georgia to make a living,"
s said, "but I guess I'll write hii

pat he

was

mistaken."

Bartow Road
I J. P. Dixon, who has been spendIg the winter in Winter Haven, has
Tight 20 acres of muck land on the
Irtow road near the west line of
Buys Muck Land

I

Bank

have

taken

.

in

the

Lake

Wales

State

year

ACREAGE,

I am a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at
Kirksville, Mo., have been in practice eight years, and am
prepared to handle a general Osteopathic practice.

on

Hours 9 to 11

a.m.

TIAL AND LAKE

DR. W. A. KIRK
Phone 84

-

-

Osteopathic Physician

Co-operation of Fellow

npd him to make investment bought

K. F. Carter went last Sunday to
Esonvilie where he will attend the
Jpal Western Union "Safety-first"

FRONT

2 to 5 p.m.

|■ stay in Polk county that land
vicinity of Lake Wales was si
ibe a good buy and when his brother

>cals

BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

OTHER HOURS AND SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

for his brother, G. W. Dix-

merchant of Butler, Mo.
Mr.
Dixon became convinced during

a

office

by Dr. R. Moershall
and shall be glad to make the acquaintance of his former
friends and patients and to make new ones of my own.

Jb city from the Lake Wales Land
Impany,

the

over

Building occupied for the past

SHOE^

HATS

SUITS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Realtors

Write, Wire or Call
Suite No. 3,

Arriving Daily

Rhodesbilt Arcade Building,

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

pting.

Fred Eulenfeld who has been

Ir.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

■ployed with the Postal Telegraph
1 now telegraph operator for the

I

C. L.

■Mrs. H. W. James and son, Glen
lift last week for Ritta, where they
I-will spend sometime with Mr. James.
Mrs. H. Friedlander and two chilIdren have left Sunday for a couple
"of months visit in Georgia.

Only A Few More Tracts Left

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

AT

and Mrs. A. W. Burrows,
returned from a motor trip to
Sarasota, Canal
Point
and West
Balm Beach.
They spent about a
Doctor
5

Tfcek

on

9

Sole Agents for

the coast.

J. W. Hale, have
1 to Bradenton, where Mr. Hale
accepted a position.
.

and

Mrs.

Caldwell, and
little daughter, Helen spent the week
end in Wauchula with friends.
Mr.

and

Mammoth Grove

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

Mrs. John

The Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLeod and
children and N. L. McLeod of St.

Be sure to visit this most attractive
is too late to obtain a grove there.

Petersburg, Fla., spent the week end

citrus development before

it

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬
have been years building—but a sure and large income in¬

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

stead..
Mammoth Grove has the soil and

FOR Acreage,

location—high pine, rolling land

everywhere. A section noted
of our organization includes
obtainable. These men are familiar

with lakes (excellent frost protection)
for its superior fruit. The personnel

Subdivision Property, High Glass

some

of the best horticulturists

with every

detail of this business.

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove Jias to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
The

Citrus Lands and

'

City Property

See

Our co-operative perpetual management pi
investor who desires security of principal with
to be found elsewhere.

nd be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telepho;
ir wire us in advance
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for y
r party.
Come to the Guest House on

Johnson-Tillman Realty
Bullard

n is invaluable to an
the large income not

Co.

Lake Waile

Building

LAKE WALES,

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS

FLA.

LAKE WALES

JL

POLK COUNTY

CORPORATION
FLORIDA
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>

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres

HAVE moved down

on Tilli
but still do dress making and
out to sew.
Phone 224-R,
Belle Davis.

I

diate use for them.
Call 72-L

best

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

Will sell cheap.
11-lt

GROVES

WANTED—Young
or
bearing groves. Lake fronts prefer¬
red.
Price must be right.
ShaforTodd Co., No. 1 Arcade, Lake Wales,
Fla.

WANTED—To bud and top work

Phone

252.

11-lt

*Da\

a

WANTED—Listing

on

business

connections in Tampa,
Palm Be
and Miami, and all exclusive listings
will be included
in our advertising
from those points.
Give us a call
at room No. 1, The
Arcade, Lake
Wales, phone 252. Shafer-Todd Co.
J. Patterson.
11-lt

11-ltp

keeping ro<
FOR SALE—A girl's
bicycle
FOR SALE or exchange, a twentypartly furnished or empty.
Crook
H
Apartments, inquire next door, east". four model six cylinder popular make good condition, phone 61-L.
9-3tpd. automobile offered as Dart payment
real

Write

estate.

FOR SALE A REMINGTON AU¬
TOMATIC SHOT GUN IN PERFECT
CONDITION.
FRANK HOLLAND

FOR RENT—Five room unfurnish¬
ed house.
M. C. Dopier.
10 2tp

LAKE WALES, FLA.

j

Thursday

10 5tp

A Paramount

10 2tp

WANT residence lots on south side
Lake Wales.
Give location, size and
"best
190

Florida.
FOR SALE—Lot

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

J. B. BRIGGS
[OBOE

Good

a

Special

FRENCH

two-reel

PROFITS

QUICK

Buys

buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ready for sale. We have for sale many resident and busi¬
ness lots at season prices—see us and seize the opportunity to
make real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

Neil Hamilton

comedy

Admission 20 and 35 cents

REALTORS
10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

No. 1—86 acres, 46 acres lake front;
40

hard road front.

acres

A

bargain if sold this week.

Lake Wales

Friday
A Metro-Goldwyn Special

Tillman Ave,,

on

firm of Martin & Smith.
W. J. SMITH

Mary Brian, Alice Joyce, and
Also

good mules; ap¬
Lake Hamilton,
9 4tpd.

DuBois,

ply M. L.

that we do not own
D the property near West Lake Wales, known as
WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the

Can be made by

GIRL"
With

price and terms first letter. Box
Orlando, Fla.
9 4tpd.

FOR SALE—Three

Anniversary,
Friendship and
Congratulation cards. Also some very
clever Bridge Tallys. Place cards and
Party Invitations.
of

assortment

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

P-R-O-G-R-A-M

to N. A.

Wales.

Large

Birth Announcement,

WANTED —Real Estate in Lake
Wales from owner only. Care High¬
lander.
R. E. M.
ll-2tp

NOTICE
This is to notify the public

May 14, 15, 16, 18, 19 and 20

bungalow with bath near Hesperides THE LITTLE
road, close in.
Address Box 213.
Lake

ARRIVED

JUST

First Show Opens at 7 p.m.

RENT—Furnished four-room

FOR

GREETING CARDS

groves,

40G.

SCENIC THEATRE

FOR SALE—A six year old saddle !
horse.
Brought from Kentuckv six
months ago.
About 16 hands high.,
Sound and kind, and has trot canter
and single foot.
Very handsome.
Been ridden by a lady.
Price for

quick sale $250.
Apply
Mixon, Dundee, Fla.

box

11-ltp

|

5-acre

bar-

—

bud citrus trees.
J. B. B., care of sites, grove lands, water front tracts
Winter Haven Chief, Winter Haven, for development., large acreage or
Florida.
7-5t pd proved properties.
We have net

FOR RENT—House

SALE—Four

FOR

Mammoth Grove, Lake Wales, 4 years
;ain, if taken at once Scholz Music old, one thousand dollars per acre.
!o.
Telephone 182.
11-4t M. K. White, 249 Fifth Street, North,
St. Petersburg.
ll-2tp
FOR SALE —My new home, six
BUY THIS BOOK
"Winning
rooms and bath, built of the very best
materials. Outside finish cypress, in¬ Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
side finish short leaf Georgia pine, to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
oak floors throughout; house wired W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
ll-10tp
for full electric equipment, has dou¬
ble parage, built of same material as
FOR RENT—Nice room in private
house.
Size of lot 00x208.
This is
the best bargain for some one want¬ family on Lakeshore Drive.
Care of
ing a home in Lake Wales. Attrac¬ Highlander, A. R. S.
ll-2tp
tive terms.
Phone 61-L, or see L.
FOR SALE—Piano boxes at

No. 2—100

"BREAD"

asphalt street. Paving and taxes
paid. Price $1,500. Water and lights With May Bush, Pat O'Malley, Myrtle
available.
Terms.
Box 476, Lake
Steadman, Wanda Hawley and
Wales.
10 2tp
Hobart Bosworth

acres over a

mile lake front

on

FOR SALE—A
able
typewriter
First $45 takes it.

Remington
practically

Port¬
new,

—

Joe Butterworth and

Unfurnished light

FOR

SALE—Nice

Also

a

RATES

grove

"THE

MAN

FROM

LONE

tern and Western Resorts.

MOUNTAIN"

-son

FOR

unfurnished

Tuesday and Wednesday

rates, in BartleApply at building.
9tf
summer

block.

RENT

Three

LOST—A chance to make

The loser failed to

in her latest and greatest

want ad

the

use

a

Picture

"MADAM SANS GENE"

profit.
Highlander
a

help dispose of some of
things no longer needed about
to

the house.

10 2t

service

our

means

show each evening, starting at
'clock. Admission 25 and 50 cents.
This picture opened on April 17, at
the Rivoli Theatre in New York and
the prices were $5 a seat.

depend
and

upon

care

to hun¬

it for speed, efficiency

in every detail—will be made

known to you if you
your next

on

dyeing

or

Only the

give

any

Station Going

When You Plan Your

us a

Sumner

to Travel via the Seaboard.

RETREADED, REPAIRED
have your shoes resoled
why not your tires

You

Bartow Vulcanizing Co.

trial

Bartow, Florida

Returning.
Trips

or

Call

No. 4—20

long

a

small

terms

pay¬

the

on

on

Your

per

W. H. MEANS

SEABOARD AIRLINE RAILWAY

EAGLE

LAKE,

FLORIDA

LINE)

STUBBS, Agent

Phone 256-R

Lake Wales, Florida

E. J. GEORGE, Trav. Pass.
7-8-9 Bullard

bargain at $200

a

acre.

Our Agent

Itinerary

BLOSSOM

1-2 mile from Lake

acres

Wales;

Trip Arrange

Bldg.

Agent

NO. 86

Lake Wales, Florida

order for cleaning or

most experienced and

A NEW TRAIN

are

employed by

us

ex¬

and

Effective May 17, 1925, between

have spared no expenses to install
the latest and most approved
equip¬
we

ment.

Only

balance.

both.

pert workmen

will double

Osceola County at

acre.

ment and

Who Will Take Pleasure in Arranging

W. J.
Balloon Tires

acres

$15 per

Final Limit

Diverse Routes and Side

(ORANGE

dreds of people, who have learned to

3—10,600

One

OUR SERVICE
All that

Stop-overs

•GLORIA SWANSON

furnished
rooms, close in.
Summer rates. Mrs.
N. F. Steedly.
Phone 112-L
9-3t
—

you

October 31st

Also International News
and

No.

Special Summer Excursion Rates Will Be on
Sale May 15th, Via the Seaboard to All Eas¬

Frostproof, four and six year old
trees, all Valencias. Would exchange
for good property in Lake Wales.
A. L. Bryan, Lake Wales.
10 2tp
FURNISHED

buy this, but

yours.

two-reel comedy

at

apartments;

to

"THE GOOD BAD BOY"

Box 683.
10 2tp

five-acre

Mary Jane

Irving in

rooms,
with all con¬
garage included.
Corner of

Seminole and Sixth Stret.

SPECIAL SUMMER

Saturday

housekeeping
venience,

the "Go-Getter" Series
Admission 15 and 30 cents
of

one

Phone 122-1J.

10-2tp
FOR RENT

Also

close in. It will take real money

TAMPA AND JACKSONVILLE, IN CONNECTION

Phone 36.

WITH

SANFORD BROS.

Havana

First Street
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

-

Special No. 75-76

Beginning from Jacksonville May 20, 1925
ONLY ALL PULLMAN TRAIN BETWEEN
FLORIDA

AND

NEW

YORK

ONE NIGHT OUT SERVICE

GOING
TRAVELING
?
The handy and safe way to pro¬
tect your funds is bv using Trav¬
elers' Checks.
We issue them in
denominations of $10, $20, $50 and

$100.

To

New

York, Boston, Pittsburg, Etc.

Nos. 86-76

DAILY SCHEDULE

6:30 am Lv. Tampa
7:07 am Lv. Plant City
7:25 am Lv. Lakeland
7:00 am Lv. Bartow
7:32 am Lv. Winter Haven
8:00 am Lv. Haines City
8:35 am Lv. Kissimmee
9:05 am Lv. Orlando

Lv. Winter Park
10:00 am Lv. Sanford
10:27 am Lv. DeLand
11:50 am Lv. Palatka

(Some

and let us fit your face
with a Townsend-Grace Straw
Hat which was made just for
your

in

1:30
1:50
5:50
6:40
9:50
3:30
10:05
8:34

pm
pm

Ar. 9:20 pm

Ar. 8:41
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

8:02
7:30
7:15
6:30
5:50
4:15

pm
pm

pm
pm
pm

pm
pm

Ar. Jacksonville
Lv. Jacksonville
Ar. Savannah

Lv. 2:45 pm
Ar. 2:15 pm
Lv. 103)0 am

am

Ar. Richmond
Ar. Washington

Lv. 8:25 pm
Lv. 5:15 pm

pm
pm
pm

Ar. New York
Ar. Boston
Ar. Pittsburg

pm
pm
pm
am

Lv. 11:45 am
Lv. 12 n't
Lv 7:00 am

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

ATLANTIC COAST UNE

Quality Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

Ar. 10:25
Ar. 9:43

Tickets, Reservations, Information from

face—and expressly for you!

Edwards

Nos. 75-85

THE

STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

Supplement to

The Highlander
Hf

Vol. 10, No. ll.

Lake Wales, Florida,

WILL PLAY TWO
HALVES IN RIDGE
LEAGUE SEASON

Winter Haven at

T.

Haines City at
Winter Haven at

game

Kissimmee at Avon Park.

May 21st
Haines City at Lake Wales.
Winter Haven at Sebring.
Avon Park at Kissimmee.

May 28th
Avon Park at Haines City.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Kissimmee at Winter Haven.

will

June 4th

City at Avon Park.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Haines

Win tap

end

Haven at Kissimmee.
June 11th

Sebring at Haines City.

April

Thursday,
half

Lake Wales.

City.
Sebring at Winter Haven.

Kissimmee, Sebring, Avon Park and
Winter Haven, calls for a season com¬
posed of two halves with the possi¬
bility of a "world's series" at the
end of the final half if the two halves
are won by different teams.
The first half of the season began
first

Kissimmee.

Lake Wales at Haines

The .schedule for the Ridge League
baseball clubs, composed of the
towns of Lake Wales, Haines City,

the
The

KNOWS GOOD OF
THE HOME TOWN
COUNTRY PAPER

Sebring at Avon Park.
May 14th

of

with
no.

Wales.

May 7th

Five Games at Home and
Five Abroad for Each
Team in Each Half
hor'

Lake

Sebring at Avon Park.

Avon Park at Winter Haven.
Kissimmee at Lake Wales.
June 18th
Haines City at -Sebring.
Winter Haven at Avon Park.
Lake Wales at Kissimmee.
June 25th
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
Haines City at Winter Haven.
Kissimmee at Sebring.

on

July 2, and the second half will be¬
gin July 9, ending September 10.
The schedule, which is given in full
below, calls for five games at home
and five games abroad for each team
during each
half, there being ten
games in each half.
The schedule.
April 30th
Kissimmee at Haines City.

July 2nd

Sebring at Kissimmee.
Winter Haven at Haines City.
Lake Wales at Avon Park.
July 9th
Kissimmee at Haines City.
Lake Wales at Winter Haven.
Avon Park at Sebring.
July lfith
Haines City at Kissimmee.
Winter Haven at Lake Waits.
'

JAMES A. DAWSON

Sebring at Avon Park.
July 23rd
Lake Wales at Haines

City.

Sebring at Winter Haven.
Kissimmee at Avon Park.
July 30th
Haines City at Lake Wales.
Winter Haven at Sebring.
Avon Park at Kissimmee.
August 6th
Avon Park at Hanies City.
Lake Wales at Sebring.

for Belter Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Kissimmee at Winter Haven.
August 13th
Haines Citv at Avon Park.

Sebring at Lake Wales.

$2.00 Per Year

May 13, 1925
Summer

Slump? Slush!

A glance at the advertising pages
of the Florida newspapers should con¬

vince anyone that
"summer slump" in
says

U. S. Tire Advertising Has
Been for 10 Years in
Such Sheets
In 1915 there were 2,445,666 autoniobies in this country.
It seemed a tremendous number.
Some people were
already talking
in 1915 about "the saturation point"

being not fai ahead.

But if there were some men who
couldn't see the woods for the trees,
there were otheis whose faith never
faltered.
It took a lot of vision for them to
see that the true market for the autotomobile had hardly been touched.
It took a lot of courage for them
to bank on the ultimate success of
the uutomobile in that market.

there will be no

Florida this

year,

the Bartow Record's pepograph-

and very rightly.
Another index
of the more than usual summer ac¬
tivity may be found in the demand
er

for

WOMANSCLUBTO
HAVE A SHADED
LOT FOR HOME

houses,

apartments

and

rooms

Mrs. Yarnell Plants Trees in
Four Ways From Their
Corner Lot

and in the crowded condition of the
hotels not only in Bartow but in every
During the past week under the
citv throughout the state.
Summer slumps" are psychologi¬ supervision of Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell
chairman of the Beautification com¬
cal.
If the business men of a city
will be u" and doing, if they don't mittee of the Woman's Club, a row of
oak trees has been planted in two di¬
want a slump, there will be no slump.
A brisk policy of advertising will do rections from the corner of Johnson
and Fourth streets where the Wo¬
the tiick.
Let the people know you
man's Club has a lot. It is Mrs. Yar-

ready to do business and there
will be plenty of business to do.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ohlinger and
litile son are spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder on
Tillman avenue.

nell's ambition to see the trees

the Australian Oaks which
planted along the Coast Line
park right-of-way at Stuart avenue,
because the railroad officials thought
they were likely to obstruct the view
and these have been placed on John¬
son avenue, west
of Fourth street,
where they fill in gaps in a planting
made some time ago by J. F. Townsend.
In a few
years time when
these trees begin to show some shade
the corner will be one of the pret¬
tiest in the city.
Mrs. Yarnell has
taken a deep personal interest in the
work standing
over the job to see
that all was done right. Tree plant¬
ing is one of the best things that
can
be done for any Florida com¬
munity for our summer climate is
such as to make
desirable all the
shade possible.
In years to come
those who are thoughtful enough to
have planted trees will be blessed by
the people who will then enjoy them.
to remove
were

They had both.
Today there are 16,000,000 auto¬

in

mobiles in this countrv.

666
a

Prescription

for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

Eighty per cent of them are owned
by men and women on the farms and
in the smaller communities.
Back in 1915, the United States
Rubber Co., said: "The real future
of the automobile is not in the big
cities but away from them."
"It is not in short runs on city
streets, but in mile
after hiile on
country roads."
So back in 1915 the United ■ States
Rubber Co., began to prepare for this
movement—and to help it.

It

Kills the Germs

7-2(

J. E. DE1SHER
Diamonds

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

In 1915—ten years ago—the first
U. S. Tire advertising began to ap¬
pear in the "home town" papers.
Few people saw these papers in
their ti-ue dimension.
Few realized the influence they had
on what the people thought and did
and wore and bought.
Because few

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

p.-ople realized the place they filled
in the minds and lives of their read¬

RHONE US

Balloon Tires

If you

have visitors or if you
re
leaving town, or if somene is having a party, or a wedivg. Phone the Highlander.
>*. will be glad to haye the

ers.

As clearly as it saw that the de¬
velopment of the automobile would
be in the smaller communities, it saw
that the people in these communiies would need tires to measure up
to the service and tire merchants to
se'.l them.
And it saw that
in the "home
Mivn" newspapers it had, ready to

RETREADED, REPAIRED
You

your shoes resoled
why not your tires

have

Bartow

.

in

.

merchandising where it would have to
the automobile.

be in the new era of
Bo ten years ago
to read the first U.

for busines in Govro
Park Avenue

and ready
Store

on

and Optical
repair show.
Work done on the
premises. A good assortment of jew¬

Watches, Clock, Jewelry

elry in stock.

A. A.

w

Jaci
ann

|

UNSCOTT

JEWELER

j

GLORIA SWANSON

pyaple began

S. Tire Adver.sing in their "home town" paper—
over the name of their "home town"
>!t ■

?

Coming

k-i.

They have been

reading it eve.'

They have seen these home deal¬
develop their little "side line of
ares" into
eai ibusiilss —always
with the support oi' "U. S" Adverising :n these local papers.
Co-incident with
the tenth anni¬
versary of "home town" advertising

another long
perfection of au¬

.his cornpanv announce^

step forward in the

to

the

SCENIC THEATRE

ers

TUESDAY

tomobile tires—the greatest rince the
introduction of the cord itself—in its
rtected Latex treaied—Web Cord

L

AND

WEDNESDAY,

May 19 and 20

Tire, with the flat,
tread.

Royal Balloon
ow

CHEAT
AWNINGS

THE

SUN

AT YOUR WINDOWS,

softenis the glaring sun-rays re¬
lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.
PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort
of your

porches

WE HAVE A
the best

f

Vulcanizing Co.

Bartow, Florida

hand, the medium to hell) it put tire

JUST OPENED

COMPLETE LINE of
materials and fancy

stripes
WE MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS
and put them up

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING

COMPANY
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

pressure

Gloria Swanson

FUNERAL
SERVICES

IN

—concluded in the shel¬
tered
chapel-corridor of
the

"Madame Sans Gene"

Mausoleum
are

refined, dignified and

comforting

—

>

One turns

A Paramount Picture

the
tomb satisfied
with the full measure of
care
and
protection be¬
stowed.
from

The plays
most iscelebrated
of all French
no wthe greatest of all

MORRIS MAUSOLEUM
COMPANY
Mausoleums at
Winter Haven and
Lakeland
Winter Haven at Kissimmee.

August 20th
Sebring at Haines City.
Avon Park at Winter Haven.
Kissimmee at Lake Wales.

j

Swanson triumphs.
—Filmed in Paris and the beauty spots
of France on a spectacular scale. Woth

distinguished cast.

a

This is Swanson's newest Picture
It opened in New York at the Rivoli
Theater on April 17 and the prices were

$5

a

seat.

September 3rd
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
Winter Haven at Haines City.
Kissimmee at Sebring.

September 10th
Sebring at Kissimmee.
Haines City at Winter Haven.
Lake Wales at Avon Park.

The Lake Wales prices will

be
25 and 50 CENTS

August 27th
Haines City at Sebring.
Winter Haven at Avon Park.
Lake Wales at Kissimmee.

plant¬

ed on both sides of Johnson avenue
from Fourth street to the Lakeshore
Boulevard and much of the work has
been done.
The Woman's Club has recently had

Only one show
evening. Show will start at 8 p.m.

For the

each

same

show.

Scenic Theater

WORLD BEATER

.

i

uch

citrus clanted.

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

Vol

No.

10,

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander

Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit. Within
a 10 imle radiuB there is
undoubtedly 20.000

LAKE

12

WALES,

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20,

of

Pinellas

County,

a

Florida in General

$2.00 Per Year

1925

LAKE WALES GRADUATES LARGEST CLASS SOON
Class Exercises Will Take

MEMORIAL DAY
TO BE OBSERVED

SCHOOL CLOSING IS AT HAND
Chief Events of School Years End

Up Most of Next
Week

LAKE WALES HIGH
SENDS OUT CLASS
5 BOYS, 7 GIRLS
Baccalaureate Sermon Sun¬

day Morning; Other
Events

Friday, May 15-rJunior-Senior Banquet at Hotel Wales.
Friday night, May 22—Senior Play, "Deacon Dubbs", at
the High School Auditorium. Cast of characters
in "Crown Jewel'' on Page three
Sunday Morning, 11 a.m.', May 24—Baccalaureate sermon
at the High School Auditorium by Rev. E. S. Al¬

Next

Friday Night, May 29—Commencement Exercises at
High School Auditorium, Dr. O. I. Woodley Makes

of

look¬
ing forward to it as the big event of
the year.
The first of the events of
the commencement
season
is the
Junior-Senior banquet,
held Friday
night.
Then

people

are

the Senior Play,

comes

Dea¬

Dubbs, Friday night, a full show¬
ing of which is made in the Crown

con

Jewel this week.
The Baccalaureate sermon

will be
at the

preached Sunday
morning
Dr. E. S. Alderman.
Thursday and Friday night of next
week, however, are the really big

school by

class

the

for

events

people with

young

Commencement

night and the

for the
Sunday

Following is the program
Baccalaureate
exercises

morning at the school.

Song—Onward Christian Soldier
Audience.

Reading,

Scripture

Tinkler.

Jones.

All

Us

—

THE BOYS:
MABRY HARRELL

Music

Daily

prises for Members

The
Diamond
Sand
which has for some time

Company,
been get¬

Class Song
Song of Welcome to

Junior

Seniors.
Tomato

Course—Cream of
Celery and Olives.

Second
Soup

Toastmaster—Henry Bullard
Toast to Seniors—Joel Carman.

Response—Laurie Tomlinson
Solo—Catherine Brantley.

Course—Chicken

Third

Carrots and

toes, Hot

a

la King,

Rolls Iced Tea.

Association—Ber-

Response—Robert J. Welsh.
"Boast to Parent-Teachers'
tion—Helen Jones.

Associa¬

Response—Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Fourth Course—Waldorf Salad.
Toast to local
trustees—Catherine

Brantley

Response—Mr. R. N. Jones.
Piano Solo—Bernice Johnson.
Toast to Faculty—Ruby Paige.
Response—Mr. H. N. Donoho.
Demitasse.
Fifth

which has enough orders stacked up
to insure that its plant will be run¬
ning to capacity most of the summer.

Every Sunday at 11 o'clock in the
Theatre, there will be Epis¬
copal Services. On Sunday May 24,
Scenic

Peas, Creamed Pota¬

Toast
to Athletic
nice Johnson

president of the company
E. C.
Stuart, of Bartow, vice-president,
S. D. Gooch, resident general man¬
ager and J. K. Stuart secretary treas¬
urer.
W. R. Fuller, of Tampa is gen¬
eral sales agent
for the company,

there will be communion services
9 o'clock.
Everybody invited.

Mrs. M. M. Simons is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Simons at Hotel
Wales.
from Liszt.
The orchestra,

composed of Mr.
Eleanor
Branning, Roma
Guy Pope and Guy Howe,
played during the banquet and fur¬
nished delightful music.
Those present were the members
of the Junior and Senior Classes, Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Linderman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Worthington, Mrs.
Buford Gum,
Dudley Putnam and Miss Margaret
Scholz,
Fraser,

Course—Ice Cream and Cake; Smith.

Toast to

Juniors—Marie Jones.

Farewell Song—Juniors.
This banquet proved to

be the out¬

standing social event of the school
season and the Juniors are to be high¬

ly commended for their taste and
arrangement in this farewell to the
Seniors.
The dining room was an
exhibition of decorative
art, with
streamers of the rainbow colors, and
the table tastefully decorated with
Sweet peas,
After the

Bullard,

the

at

The annual meeting
of the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce will be

held

cei
_

Entertainment
Committee
Has Some Other Sur¬

Industry

of the nation's

tery. The assembly will be at 5
clock sharp and the column will be
formed as follows:

by

Course—Fruit Cocktail.
by orchestra.

memory

Park Avenue and march to the

is 35 to 40 Cars

Anthem—Soldiers of Christ Arise, by ting in readiness a large plant at Dia¬
Choir.
mond, four miles east of here on
Sermon, by Rev. E. S. Alderman.
the Seaboard, started up this week
Doxology, by Audience.
,
and will soon be in full operation to
Benediction, by Rev. W. M. Mason.
its capacity of 35 to 40 cars a day.
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
For "ears it was thought there was
Pianist
no high
class building sand in the
south part of the state but discover¬
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
ies of several deposits in late years
Interesting Event of Friday Night has eradicated this idea. Tests made
by the Pittsburg Testing Laboratory
at the Hotel Wales
show that both
in tensile strength
Friday evening at the Wales Hotel and in compressive strength the
the Juniors
of Lake
Wales High Diamond sand ranges higher than
School entertained the Seniors with the Ottawa
sand which is taken as
their annual Junior-Senior Banquet. a standard. The
laboratory people put
About 8:30 o'clock all the Juniors the
following note on their report.
and Seniors and guests had arrived "This sand is
satisfactory for Class
and assembled in the diniflg rc'A' Concrete."
The program and menu was as
C. G. Memmimger of Lakeland is
First

honoring the

DIAMOND SAND
GHEEN TALKS AT
PLANT IS NOW
ANNUAL MEETING
IN OPERATION
BOARD OF TRADE

Thursday evening, May 28, at

7:30 o'clock, at Hotel Wales.
The
annual meeting will take the place
of the regular luncheon meeting,
the meeting will be held in the e\

ing instead of at noon of that day.
James E. Gheen, of Tampa, better
known as "Jimmy" Gheen
will be
the speaker of the evening. Mr. GheoiT
was
formerly connected
with tlx
Florida Development Board, but has
recently accepted a position with the
D. P. Davis Properties at Tampa. He
Dt a stranger in Lake Wales, as

Lodge 5

March to cemetery

in following
der, the
Colors; the
Lake Wales
Band; Civil War Veterans; Spanish
War Veterans; World War Veterans;
Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion; Boy Scouts. All other civic or¬

toastmaster,

gave

fair.

Johnson gave

garian

"My Rosary" Bernice
two piano solos, Hun¬

Rhapsodies" and

Minuet

the

done.

Just

person

one

The bond issue is for $160,000 for a

high school and will give Lake
the best school facilities on
the Ridge.
The high school is now
on
the state accredited list and on
the
Southern Collegiate
accredited
list.
Arrangements have been made
to validate the bonds at once and
new

Wales

building

can

be started

is hoped so that it may
be ready for use the coming year.
OPENS

LINSCOTT

with Lake Wales.

■ision this winter.

H.

Handleman and his able
committee.
Five candidates
given the rank of knight last
and the
lodge is
showing
an

C.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the President of the United States has endorsed the ef¬
forts of the American Legion to provide homes and education for the
thousands of dependent children of the war veterans, the care and pro¬
tection of wives and widows now dependent upon charity, and the care of

incompetent and disabled veterans of the World War, and,
WHEREAS, the governor of the State of Florida recognizing this
great service to humanity, has called upon every educational civic and reli¬
gious agency of this commonwealth to aid The American Legion in this
work of .brotherly love and good citizenship, and has set aside the week of
May 25th to May 30th, to be devoted to the raising of funds for this
program.

Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,

THEREFORE, I, L. H. Kramer

State of Florida, hereby proclaim the week of May 25th to May
"AMERICAN LEGION ENDOWMENT WEEK"

30th:

this city put
needed
successfully the American Legion's national child welfare and

and urgently recommend that all citizens and organizations of
forth every effort in attaining this City's quota of the $5,000,000
to cany on

rehabilitation endeavors.
GIVEN THIS 14th day of May, in

sand, nine hundred and twenty-five,
city of Lake Wales State of Florida.

the

year

of our Lord, one thou¬

under my hand and the seal of the
L. H. KRAMER,

Mayor City of Lake Wales.

__

growth under Chancellor Alex Simp¬
son.
The lodge voted last night af¬
ter hearing
an appeal from H. E. Thomas
King, for 70
Draper to give $20 to the American
Bois, Dr. B. D. Epling, R. H. Linder¬ Legion Orphan endowment fund.
Years
Resident
of
man, W. D. Quaimance J. T. Rhodes,
Polk County, is Dead
W. J. Smith, N. E. Stewart, H. A.
Thullbery B. K. Bullard.
Charles Thomas King, a resident
BABSON PARK
of this section for 70 years died at
Notice to Real Estate Dealers
the home of his son, Joel King, or
My property on corner of Bullard
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Matthews
Parker strjpt, Saturday afternoon,
avenue and
Fifth street is off the
receiving congratulations upon the
market, May 18, 1925. Mrs. Louise rival of a son, born early last Satur¬ May 9. at 3 o'clock, savs the Bartow
Record.
The deceased was ill about
Scott.
Lakeland, Florida.
12-ltp day morning.
two months.

FOR THOSE WHO GAVE MOST
AMERICAN LEGION

WAR ORPHANS

MAY 25 TO 30 INCLUSIVE

Standard Containers' Association, and
the Southern Crate
Manufacturers'
Association of which he is president;
he will also represent the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce which recent¬

MASON & MOBLEY REPORT

Surviving children are Mrs. S. M.
Gordy Port Tampa; Mrs. Sam Mc-

REAL ESTATE IS MOVING
Messrs. Mason and Mobley report
recent real estate sales aggregating
over
$24,000 and
including four
Stewart Avenue lots to out of town

Kenzie, Lake
Wales;
William R.
King, Lake Wales; Joel King, Bar¬
tow; Mrs. O. T. Smith, Lake Wales;

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by

people, two lots

on

Central

ten lots

in the new Lake Wales Terrace, two
tracts of land on the Bartow road,
two lots on First Street and five lots
on Polk Avenue.

BUCHANAN'S BIG SALE OF
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
USED CARS OPENS THURSDAY
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Tom Ryan, one of the star men of
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending
the T. K. Kelley, sales organization
May 17, 19115.
of Minneapolis, has been here for the
Date
High
67
0.00 past week arranging to put on a sale
89
11
62
1.11 of used cars for F. C. Buchanan. Mr.
12
64
0.00 Buchanan is making some wonderful
90
13
89
92
91
88

14
15
16
17

Average

"A HOME FOR EVERY ORPHAN"

Washington to attend the 13th annual
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, May 19-22. Mr.
Caldwell is
a
delegate
from too

delivered the sermon.

WEATHER REPORT

ENDOWMENT FUND CAMPAIGN

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell, of
Lake Wales, left Saturday night for

Mr. King came to Bartow with his
parents shortly after the close of the ly took membership in the United
Indian wars in this territory.
He States Chamber.
married Miss Eliza
Raulerson who
The new
chamber
of commerce
survives him
together with seven building, called "The Home of Ameri¬
children.
can Business", will be formally dedi¬
For the past 15 years the deceased cated with Chief Justice Taft deliver¬
lived in Lake Wales, recently coming ing an address.
Other speakers will
to his sons to receive better medical be Secretaries Hoover and
Jardine,
attention.
Admiral Leigh
C. Palmer
of the
Funeral services was held Sunday
Shipping Board, and former Repre¬
afternoon at Gandy Cemetery.
Rev. sentative Winslow of Massachusetts.
Futch of the Primitive Baptist Church

Mrs. T. A. Gaskins and Mrs. W. E.
Gaskins, Bartow.

faculty.

Clover" and

cent as it has ever

is isn't known.
Perhaps an old maid it is suggested
by one of the election clerks.
who

work on the
in 30 days it

Much Growth

& CO.. PUT ON A
DIG
SALE
THIS
Y\ EEK
Swan & Co., whose Lake Wales
Store is one of a string of 15 owned

expectations in her toast to the fac¬
Miss Paige hails from Indiana

Her toast was answered by, Mr.
Donoho, who
answerted for each
member of the faculty in a unique
and original poem.
This was the
first the classes were aware that Mr.
Donoho was a composer of lyries
but his poem of response elected him
as the school laureate.
Two of the finest numbers on the
program were given b" two talented
members of the Junior Class. Cath¬
erine
Brantley sang "Four Leaf

Laid and Town Shows

per

SWAN

ulty.

and has brought us a part of that
rich literary heritage of the Hoosier
State. All enjoyed her toast even the

Paving and Walks to be

against.
Lake Wales always votes
very nearly unanimous but this is
probably as close to making it 100

vote of 50 to 9 on Tuesday voted
an issue of $25,000 in bonds for

a

speakers in a masterful fashion.
Ruby
Paige, who has gathered
quite a reputation for being able to
say clever things lived up to all

DUNDEE VOTES
BONDS FOR A
WATER SYSTEM

It is suspected that there is some
in Lake Wales who doesn't like
children.
The suspicion is caused by
the record of the vote in yesterday's
school bond issue election.
The vote
stood 91 in favor of bonds to one
one

DUNDEE, May 20.— This city by
A JEWELRY STORE HERE
for
Linscott has opened a jewel¬
the
Lake
ry store and watch repair shop in
Wales Band.
purpose of putting in a waterworks
Lake Wales
being located for the
Invocation, Rev. W. F. Jones, M. E. system. The council some time ago present in part of the J. R. Govro
voted to pave and lay sidewalks on a
Church.
store.
Mr. Linscott who was a life¬
Memorial Day Exercises, Rev. S. A. large area through the city and by
long resident of Maine, where he was
fall
Dundee
will
have
as
good
city
Tinkler, Presbyterian Church.
for 30 years in this same business
eniences and
facilities as any
Decoration of Veterans' Graves.
at Newfield, came here via Havana
town on the Ridge.
Salute by Firing Squad.
from England, where he had been lo¬
Benediction.
Real estate prices which have been cated for a year or so.
Becoming
The general public is invited by low are
going up in anticipation of convinced that England was no place
the American Legion to take part considerable
for his business he went to Havana
growth this year.
in the ceremonies
of the
day and
Merrill Bartlett and E. P. Allen of but did not like it because he did not
everybody who can bring flowers to
know Spanish and came to Tampa.
place on the soldiers graves is re¬ Minneapolis directors of the Florida At Tampa he was told of the wonder¬
quested to do so.
This will be the Highlands Corporation, have been in ful
potentialities of the Scenic High¬
first sunset memorial service and the the town the last few days with a
lands, came here, liked the country
members of the Legion are hopeful landscape architect going over plans so much and saw so many chances
their
Interlachen
subdivision,
that it may be a very successful af¬ for
where they plan a high class subdi- here that he decided to cost his lot
ganizations will be welcomed.
Program at Cemetery
"The Star Spangled Banner,"

White Roses and Fern.
second course, Henry

short speech of welcome to the Sen¬
iors.
Henry, the president of the
Junior class, proved to be an excel¬
lent toast master and introduced the

will discover why the citizens of the
Sunshine State should be known by
the consistent, sonorous and well born
name of "Flor-i-dan" instead of the

p.

by W. H. Swan of Bartow, in the
state, is advertising a big sale in s
was
here
on
several occasions two page advertisement in The High¬
while with the Florida Development lander this week.
The sale opens
Board, and his many friends will be Friday May 22, and Manager A. A.
glad to hear that he is coming back- Pickett, has so covered this end of the
to give one of his splendid addresses. County with
big bills and the High¬
Short reports of the vear's activi- lander circulation, that he feels sure
will be given by the president there will be a crowd in the stores on
and secretary and the entertainment the opening day.
Both the
committee promises some high class furnishings and the old store art
entertainment.
ing part in the sale.
The members may bring ladies if
PYTHIANS PLANNING AN~
they so desire. A fine $1.50 dinner
ENTERTAINMENT JUNE 3
will be served, and the hotel man¬
The Knights of Pythias are plan¬
agement desires that • reservations be
made as soon as possible as they can ning an entertainment to be given
in the school auditorium on Wednes¬
accommodate only 100 people.
Res¬
Pythian lodges
ervations will close Tuesday night, day evening June 3.
from other towns will be invited and
May 26, and those who have not made the
knights are looking forward to
reservations then are
likely to be
fine entertainment put on by Chairout of luck.
The election of directors will be
concluded at this meeting.
Six new
directors to serve for the Jbming year
are to be elected from the following
12 nominees who have been selected
in a primary: Dr. E. S. Alderman, M.
R. Anderson, J. A. Curtis, J. F. Du-

Ninety-one for New High
School; Only One
Against

energy

year on Saturday and out of desire squeechy, creechy, perverted colloqialism "Flo-rid-i-an"
probably in¬
to suit the general convenience, the
Dykeman-Pinkston Post
American vented by a buccaneer and undoubt¬
Legion, which will have charge of edly carried on by bushwhackers.
the observance of the day, will hold Ocala Star.
the Memorial Day exercises late Sun¬
day afternoon, the idea to make it a

Assembly, Crystal
May 31.

by Capacity of New

lows:

set

Legion Plans Sun¬
Ceremony for the
Day

dead, will form at Crystal Lodge —

WILLIE B. KELLEY
JANIE BELL WARING
HARRY CLYDE DONALDSON

taking time and

ling, that if they will put in their
in studying out Spanish and
Latin derivatives instead of trying to
make fun of a feeble old man, they

American

observance of the occasion.
Members of the Legion and other
bodies which will take part in thus

ALFRED ALQUIST
MORRIS VARN
LAURIE TOMLINSON

are

our

sunset

CHARLES K. DONOHO

CHARLOTTE CLARK
MARGARET WEEKLEY
BETTIE LEE WARING
ANNIE WORRELL
MARGARET FERRELL

by Rev. S. A.

Prayer, by Rev. W. F.
Anthem—Consecrate
Choir.
Announcements.

Graduates

THE GIRLS
KATHERINE ALEXANDER
MYRTLE HART
MARIE JONES
EDNA CLARK

who

to inquire about the height of
brow and desiring to know whe¬
ther we are a cracker or a crack¬
space

Memorial Day, May 30, comes this

the Address.

final week

the

is

week

young men

Thursday Night, May 28—Class Night at the High School

The
school and the young

We wish to advise Bill Arnold of
the Gainesville Sun and some other

SUNDAY, MAY 31

derman.

Auditorium.

VOTE FOR SCHOOL
BONDS IS MIGHTY
NEAR UNANIMOUS

Flor-i-dan

90

67
65
70
72
65

E. C

MAMMOTH GROVE,

0.05
0.00
0.75

prices on good used cars and is look¬
ing forward to a large crowd at the
opening of the sale on Thursday,
May 21. Mr. Ryan has been putting
on these sales for some time, knows
the drawing
power of printer's ink
's not af-aid to

use

it to the ut-
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THE

THE HIGHLANDER

CONDITION OF
CITRUS FRUITS
BELOW AVERAGE

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

Unless Good Late Bloom De¬

To Canadian addresses $2.50
Cards of thanks, resolutions

velops Next Crop Like¬
ly to be Off

idmission charge I

Wales, Florida

it Lake

The

Wednesday, at Lake

y

April

drouth and other

causes.

Florida crop

report for

Staple

crops are
tion of farm livestock

is

holding

1918.

IT IT
Summer slump?
No, not if you
will it otherwise.
1T

+

Building Tile, Bricks,
Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

Spaniards, looking for gold
in Florida, were 400 years too soon.
Lake Wales is the capitol of the
The old

Box 12

Phone 204

Black Bass Belt.

11 <T IT
attractive host to

LAKE WALES,

was an

FLORIDA

and women last
week, entertairfing the South Florida

the newspapermen

to

grow? Then it is time we began to
take thought as to the future.
The
town will not grow just because we
We must work

so.

well

as

wish.

as

1T 1T 1T
It is discouraging to members of
council to see cars drive over the ball

trying without

field where they are

to be

OTHER HOURS AND SUNDAYS BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. W. A. KIRK
Phone 84

Osteopathic Physician

-

-

HOME TOWN PAPER

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

reflected in next season's
for

Next

Season

I Send

Everything to
the Laundry

Florida condition of Satsuma oranges
has improved and fairly good yields
in prospect. For the 1924-25 searnovement of both oranges and
grapefruit is well advanced. Produc¬
tion of oranges will fall short of our
early estimate and is not expected to
exceed 11,500,000 boxes as the re¬
sult of running to small sizes and los¬
ses from drops, which were heavy for
late varieties.
Production of grape¬
fruit will run very close to our early
estimate of 8,600,000
boxes.
The
movement of oranges will be over by
the last of this month and, for grape¬

other fruits

in the

reported as follows for May
1: Avocadoes, 87 per cent, a drop dur¬
ing April; Bananas showing improve¬
ment at 90 per cent; Grapes 88 per
cent, off slightly but promising good
yields; Limes 78 per cent; Mangoes,
75 per cent and a light crop in pros¬
pect; Peaches,
77 per cent; Pears
75 per cent, a good figure for them;
Pineapples 85 per cent with the har¬
vesting season opening and an in¬
creased production expected; and fin¬
ally pecans at about as near normal
condition as they can get with a heavy
crop of nuts nicely set.

IT IT IT

wish it

dition

state

continue

I am a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at
Kirksville, Mo., have been in practice eight years, and am
prepared to handle a general Osteopathic practice.
Hours 9 to 11 a.m.
2 to 5 p.m.

a usual of around 86 per cent
May 1. A number of factors con¬
tribute to bring about these low con¬

Condition of

Press Association and the Florida As¬

Wales

Moershall

fruit, early in June.
Prospects for Other Fruits

sociated Dailies.
Lake

I have taken over the office in the Lake Wales State
Bank Building occupied for the past year by Dr. R.
and shall be glad to make the acquaintance of his former
friends and patients and to make new ones of my own.

on

figures; early bloom was er¬
ratic, good in some localities, poor in
others and generally not up to usual;
setting of fruit has been uneven and
very few groves are showing pros¬
pects of a full crop next season unless
a good late bloom develops;
vitality
and growing condition of trees are be¬
low average over a large part of the
belt as the result of an unusually dry
April; and finally the aphis infesta¬
tion is heavy on oranges and tanger¬
ines doing damage which cannot be
accurately determined but which is

OFFICE

MY

and

Outlook

Grapefruit—or its juice.
<r <r <T
Luckily Lake Wales didn't have a
"sick enumerator" when the census
was being taken.
Ours was right
on the job.
IT 1T IT
The Ridge Metropolis? That's Lake
Wales. Examine it from every angle
you wish.
No other sound conclusion
can be reached.
1T 1T H

Shall

Oranges are 81 per

Nothing definte can be said at this
time as to production next season ex¬
cept that the season, so far and pres¬
ent conditions point to a small crop
of fruit.
Later conditions, favorable
May weather and a good late bloom
can change this
outlook materially.
Condition of tangerines, as for or¬
anges, is off during Apx-il and is 80
per cent of normal.
In North West

Maid Raisin will do

Lakeland

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

low May
1 condition.
cent of normal
compared with 85 per cent a month
ago; 89 per cent a year ago and a
usual May 1 condition of around 88
per cent.
Grapefruit are 78 per cent of nor¬
mal compared with 85 per cent a
month ago, 85 per cent a year ago
abnormally

crop.

surprising what a Sun
to a Sun Kist

They say its

dition generally shows a decline at
this time but not the extent reported
this year and both fruits are in an

i

+

+

up

well with losses from disease and ex¬
posure at about the usual rate.
Oranges and Grapefruit is Off
The outstanding
feature of this
month's report is the drop in condi¬
May tion of oranges and grpefruit. Con-

tree.

a

crop

favorable but rain is
prevent deterioration. Truck
needing rain badly. Condi¬
are

a

Plant

off

was

result of

as

Wales,

3ann. Sept. 26.

ubiishet? by Hari
Dec, !>, 1920.

Condition of citrus fruits

heavily during
needed to

3"lh?#U^itedn SUteTwjthot
ciety meetings f— ■"*

given out by the United States De¬
partment of Agricultural Economics
Division of Crop and Livestock Esti¬
mates, Gainesville, Florida, on May
9, follows in part below:

prospects

WEDNESDAY. MAY 20. 1925

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

are

equipped to laundry your finest fab¬
carefully as you can do the work your¬
self, thus saving you all the unnecessary hard
work. Now that Summer is here you will
need your white linen and Palm Beach suits,

We
rics

are
as

laundered.

great encouragement to develop a sod.
One car driving across a newly seed¬
ed field will undo much hard work.
+

+

ida

was

president of the South Flor¬
Association at

Press

last week and

Frostproof

NEW ELECTRICAL BUSINESS

Lakeland

Guy Ruhl of
made vice-president.

our

was

It would have
better choices.

hard to

Independent

4-

+

PICK and STICK

Electrical Contractor

the boys. They are providing
good baseball for your amusement.
Do your share toward paying for it,
for baseball, like all good things, can
not be had for nothing.
courage

+

SUPPLIES,

hundred

men

munity with which
size them

AND
Pick

Estimate

you are

cheerfully furnished

familiar,

Guaranteed

up

"Wire for

me

that

community will size up above the
average.
If he didn't, representa¬
tive government would be a dismal

BLOCK

PRICES FOR THIS WEEK

failure.

P. O. BOX 636

PHONE 263

Campbell's Soups, complete assortment

much to get the front seat,

per can

though Joe whispered that he placed

Pork and

Not

so

party there that the community
might see that the editor did occas¬
ionally go to church. He was wrong.
our

so was the editor.
As long as
have lived in the same community
neither knew that the other did at¬
tend services
Sunday morning. It

SCENIC

a

+

4-

Being

Introduced

Jacksonville, Tampa, Sarasota, St.
Petersburg, Asheville, Atlanta

Buyers

Florida Citrus

Sliced

in

IMPROVED

Ex¬

an

sumption of Florida grapefruit juice,
has already been well received in New
York, Philedelphia and Chicago, ac¬
cording to reports received by John
Moscrip, advertising manager of the
exchange.
Dealer

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY

12:05 N'n Lv. Sebring
12:23 p.m. Lv. Avon Park
1 > :46 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

4:00 p.
0:40 p.i
6:45 p.n

a

by the Florida Citrus
much larger scale in
more than a score
of metropolitan
markets next season, under plans be¬
ing made by Mr. Moscrip. He be'""Yes grapefruit-ade, properly pro¬
moted, will open an entirely new out¬
let for large quantities of Florida

grapefruit.

Ar. Jacksonville
Lv. Haines City

i.

Ar. Tampa
Ar. Sarasota
Ar. St. Petersburg

.

PARLOR,

DINING

CAR,

.

17

Ar. 4:10
Ar. 3:52
Ar. 3:28
Ar. f3:13
Ar. 3:00
Lv. 2:25
Lv. 9:00
Ar. 1:55
Lv. 12:15
Lv. 9:25
Lv. 9:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Grated Pineapple, No. 2 can,

30c
Jelly, per jar
25c
or Any Brand
of Salad
Dressing, 8 oz. jar
33c
Premier or Durkee's Salad Dressing,
11 oz. jar
39c
French's Prepared Mustard
14c
Delco Jam or
Blue Ribbon

Prepared Spaghetti,

14c
Macaroni, Elbow, Straight, noodles
10 package or 3 for
25c
Pillsbury's Pan Cake Flour
15c
Coffee, Maxwell House or Senate, per
pound
48c
Sun Maid Seedless or Seeded Raisins,
15 oz. package
15c
Dried Apples, 6 oz. packages, 2 pack¬
ages for
25c
Cheese, American Cream, per lb..... 30c
Brooksfield Butter, per lb
50c
Fox River Butter, per lb
55c
Pillsbury's Best Flour, 12 lb. sack 85c
Pillsbury's Best Flour, 24 lb. sack $1.65
Orient Flour Plain or Self-Rising, 12
per can

^

,

..

lb. sack
Orient Flour Plain
lb. sack

90c
or

Self-Rising, 241.75

p.m.
a.m.

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

a.m.

SLEEPING

CARS

AND COACHES BEYOND HAINES CITY

Tickets and Information from

C. P.

or

Franco-American

LAMAR, TPA., 12 RHODESBILT ARCADE,

We always have the best and most complete line of Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits that you can find in town. You can always find any cut of beef
or

pork that

you may

want at

our

meat market at

any

time.

The Home of Better Groceries and Service
Truck and Bicycle Deliveryat all times of the day
Phone 86

or

286, then light

your

stove

PHONE 184

soda fountain drink will

be continued

Exchange

Lake Wales

m.

OBSERVATION,

partment stores and drug store chains
are already serving it at 10 and 16

as

...

.

i.
.

change's

juice

...

..

..

1:55 p.i

7:35 p.i

service crews, work¬
ing undsr the direction of the Ex¬

cents a glass, while reports from New
York and Philadelphia indicate a simi¬
lar successful introduction.
"This effort to popularize grapefruit

Lv. Frostproof
Lv. Babson Park
.

sales

advertising
department,
have been calling on soda fountains
in these markets, getting their co¬
operation in popularizing the drink.
In Chicago some of the biggest de¬

19c

per can

\

change

as a new soda fountain drink
effort to further increase con¬

11c
..

Cincinnati, Etc.

Grapefruit ade, which is being in¬
troduced bv the

can, per

can

can

FOR

To Northern

Evaporated Milk, all kinds, tall

Ginger Ale Cliquot Club, 3 bottles 50c
Corn, No. 2, can, Sweet Marie, per

TAMPA SPECIAL

-f-

Now

Grapefruit-ade
Is

HIGHLANDER

Through Cars from Haines City via

standing to usher and
in

19c

per can

good to relize that Joe has the
pass the plate
good church.

was

11c

Beans, Campbells or Van
Camps
11c
English Peas No. 2 can, Niana Brand,

f

And
we

us

Those who pick us and become permanent customers get better serv¬
ice from us, and if they stick will never have cause to regret their choice.

and I will wire for you"

BARTLESON

It was a delight to have Joe Briggs
usher the editor to a front seat to
hear Dr. Alderman's Mother's day talk.

Let

you are

Satisfaction

and its our bet that
the member of the legislature from

Store in which you have confidence and stick to it.

By so doing we give you personal service that is unobtainable when
forever changing and shopping around.

I will wire for you

from any com¬

a

get to know you and your wants, what will best fit your needs, and what will
serve you most economically.

t

legislature—and its a fact that there
are
plenty of jokes therein.
But,
a

FIXTURES
LAMPS

It is the fashion to laugh at the

take

47

JESSE E. BURTZ

make

If you haven't bought a season tic¬
ket to the ball, games, do so and en¬

+

PHONE

Laundry

own

been
+

Lake Wales

Dr. W. A. Kirk
left Wednesday
to attend the state convention
of osteopaths at St. Petersburg.
He
will return to Lake Wales and will
be in his office again on Saturday
afternoon.
noon

BUSINESS

+

Mrs. C. H. Holderman of Cocoa
elected

ELECTRICAL

NEW

on

a

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
PHONE 184

LAKE WALES

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

The Crown Jewel

Harriet: "While you ask papa for

and shows promise of
a real player, though

my

experienced to

on

cope

developing into
he was too in¬
with Tomlinson.

stairs just in time to see the man
hand, I'll play something lively crossing the front yard.
Suddenly

the

piano."

he

remembered his

pocketbook con¬
Laurie:
"I'd
rather you didn't
in the dou¬
the doubles' dearest. You know some people can't taining $35, which he left on the
championship, playing but two mat¬ keep their feet still when they hear table, he found it empty.
ches.
Grant and Curtis were de¬ music."
Halladay went in pursuit of the
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, May *J, 1925
feated, 6-3,
6-1 and
Donoho and
robber, he also telephoned ahead for
Chady
proved
a little better forcing
the man. He was caught and releas¬
Halladay's Home Robbed
Edited by Students of the Lake Wal es High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American Institu¬
the champions to three set 6-2, 5-7,
Herman Halladay. postmaster at ed on bond.
tions, the Free Public School.
6-1.
Mr. Halladay
is a son-in-law, of
Tomlinson's service
aided greatly Litchfield, O., was robbed of $35 re¬ Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield and
spent
Amos Coleman, his Nephew, a Young cluding bananas.
After lunch we in winning both matches and his back cently at his home. Mr. Halladay last winter here.
talked for a while and enjoyed the court game was up to its usual fine
Lawyer—Laurie Tomlinson.
was taking a rest, while Mrs. HalRawdon Crawley, a Wolf in Sheeps courtship of Bernice and Helen in the standard.
Ruby Pai
Susannah Wesley Class Social
Margie Buasa
swing.
Helen Jones won the girls' singles, liday and children were in the gar¬
Clothing—Morris Varn.
Margie Jor...
The
But
Susannah Wesley Class of the
before
we
were
aware
of
the
den.
Mr.
Halladay
heard
some
one
Major McNutt, an Auctioneer—Char¬
by defeating Catherine Brantley in a
Willie B. Kelly
fact, we were invited to an elaborate one sided match 6-2, 6-1. Miss Jones rap at the door, he thinking it a eMthodist Churc hwill give a social
Alfred Alquist
ley Donoho.
at Wesley Hall, Thursday night at 8
Harriet DuBois
Devteronomy Jones a Country Pro¬ wedding to an elaborate wedding
plays an unusual game for a girl, her
Clare M. Gra
Joke Edito
Johnon, was attired in a stunning hard smashes and brilliant placement neighbor did not hurry down stairs o'clock. All of its members are in¬
duct—Alfred Alquist.
e Briggs
Rose Reliegh the Brave Little School sport outfit with a dashing coiffure. shots, proving too much for her op¬ after a second rap the visitor enter¬ vited to attend and there will be
The groom, "Miss" Helen Jones wore ponents.
ed.
Ma'am—Kathearine Alexander.
Mr. Halladay reached the down many from outside the class.
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF VIOLET
Miss Philipena Popover, with Both a neat golf suit and had a decidedly
Jones and DuBois won the girls'
PICKING
Eyes on Deacon—Janie Bell War¬ "shieky" pompadour. The bride was doubles wtihout argument as no one
Violet picking seems to be a very
given away by his father, Catharine else entered.
ing.
interesting recreation among some
Brantley. The groom was attended
This is a summary of all the final
of the members of the faculty and Emily Dale—the Richest Girl in Town
Edna Clarke.
by her mother Dudley Putnam. The games and the champions are champs
particularly one member, who never Trixie Coleman, Full of Mischiefflower girls were Manton Roberts and until defeated in next year's tourna¬
fails to
come
to
school without
Joel Carmen. Both executed a dain¬ ment, or leave the school by gradua¬
Charlotte Clarke.
wearing a flower of some sort, and Yennie
Yensen,
the
Hired
Girl ty shipping dance as the bride ap¬ tion. As a stimulus toward a tennis
most always it is a little innocent blue
from Sweden—Marie Jones.
proached to the tune of, "Why Did I team next year this may have had
violet.
Kiss That Girl". The minister, Betty some effect and
it has certainly
This fact in
itself is not very Accompanist—Harry Clyde DonaldHunt, married the
happy, bashful created an interest in tennis this
startling, but the amount of publicity
pair.
The wedding was celebrated year.
When you buy
and excitement it has aroused around
by journeying to Winter Haven, for
the school is astounding so much so
the
wedding
breakfast.
During
JOKES
in fact that the students have not
from us you are cer¬
SYNOPSIS
which time the faculty had departed
been able to prepare their lesson as
Act. 1—A
Mrs. Ellis: "We will now name the
country
auction sale. to Bartow for the purnose of deliver¬
they should on account of this one The Deacon arrives from Boll Weevil ing Miss Johnson.
tain that you will get
The breakfast lower animals starting with Bill
small cause, a little blue violet.
Center Dooley County, Georgia. The consisted of coco-colas, orange-ades, Pooser."
Like the "Fire Alarm" incident of Deacon takes a drink of water.
and lemon-ades.
After the wedding
Accurate MEASURE.
last week, this matter has been re¬
Act 2—A country wedding, shadows journey was completed we came back
ferred to a pyscho-analyst
and we, of the past.
The Deacon takes
to Eagle Lake and enjoyed a whole
Our pumps are
the
the students
of Lake
Wales high prisoner.
patch of watermelons. It was worth
school, sincerely hope that we will
Act3—A marshmellow roast,
li
the picnic alone to see the dignified
most accurate make
know the cause, or rather the reason
caped from the
Penitentiary. The faculty eating
watermelons, which
for this unusual occurance before the Deacon takes a wife.
would have made a "coon" ashamed
week has passed.
and we doubly safe¬
Children—Rose
Dudley: "Mrs. Donaldson, I'd like
Evans,
Jeanette of himself.
Being a trifle uncom¬
to marry your daughter?"
Harrell,
Ellen
fortable
we decided to have a slum¬
Alexander,
Betty
Frink,
GENERAL NEWS
Effie Ola Tillman, Irwin Pennington, ber party, so we proceeded to the
Mrs. D: "You
couldn't give my
guard you by having
Bernice Johnson
was
in Tampa,
Bruce Pugh.
dance floor.
We
sang class songs daughter the luxuries she's been used
Friday on business.
Chorus
Girls—Margaret
Grace, and popular ditties and finally over¬ to?"
them tested regular¬
Last week the
quiet timid little Harriet
Dud: "I could
DuBois, Claire Gravel Ruth come by our strenuous exercises, we
change her name
Juniors had the least number of study
McDorman,
Helen
Jones, Bessie slept, or rather closed our eyes and that ought to be worth something.'
halls.
The faculty is very proud of
ly. Furthermore we
Briggs, Louise Kramer, Catherine dreamed of other happy times we
the little dears.
James G. "
" I have i Ford;
had had on Junior Picnics. Not long
Brantley.
Donald Darling who has been ab¬
guarantee the test of
vhat car have you?"
Chorus Boys—James Grant Man- afterwards we were awakened from
sent for the past few days has re¬
ton Roberts, Morris Rhodes, Dudley our reven y by a loud noise, which
Henry B: "A Packard."
turned to school to begin his work
our Gas.
When you
James G: "Well, that's a good car
Putnam, James Thornhill, Guy Pope, proved to be Mr. Welsh in his new
again. Every one was glad to see Bernice Johnson, Howard Walder.
golf togs.
Donald back, especially "sonfs" of
Advertising manager
Willie B. Kel¬
It was now getting
pay for High
late and as
the Freshmen.
ley.
Helen Jones, had attended a dance
everyone unanimously voted the pic¬
A number of the Lake Wales high
from us you get
nic a huge success, we departed for the previous night, much against her
school students attended the Haines
GENERAL SCIENCE REPORTS
father's wishes.
When she appeared
home.
City-Lake Wales game
at Haines
The following program was given
for breakfast the next morning, he
Test.
City, Thursday afternoon, among
SPORTS
greeted her with the words, "Good
them the
following:
Helen Jones, by the Science Club, Mav 15.
The life of
Alexander
G. Bell,
Lake Wales first tennis tournamnet morning,
daughter of
Satan",
Harriet DuBois Harry Clyde Donald¬
came
to an end last week after
which she respectfully replied: "Good
by Louise Corbett.
Drive in and test
son, Ruth Jones, Willie B. Kelley,
New
wonders
series
in
Mira
Giant
of
five
matches
in
which
some
Star,
morning father."
Louise Briggs, Margaret Smith, Bes¬
our service
excellent
tennis
was
displayed. Tom¬
sie Briggs, Ruby Paige, Alfred Al- by Grover Chady.
Mr.
Life of Joseph Leverrier, by Ruth linson the new champion was the out¬
Welsh: (In
English Class)
quist, Bernice Johnson, Dudley Put¬
standing feature of the tournament, "Burnice please recite any verse that
nam
Manton Roberts, Bryan McLen- McDorman.
Growc s Huge
Crop with aid of and it was his smashing serve and may come into your mind."
don, and Kenneth Rhodes.
Burnice J: "Roses are red 'VIO¬
splendid back court game that
The winners of the prize W. C. T. electricity, by Mildred Gebhart.
abled him to win the singles and to¬ LETS' are blue; sugar is sweet and
U. essay's were
announced Monday
SOCIAL NEWS
gether with Alquist, to con the dou¬ so are you."
morning in chapel, Bernice Johnson,
ble c
a
Junior won first prize and Kathmatch with Johnson
Early Saturday a group of sleepy
Elsie B: "Mamma, they're teaching
rya Alexander, a Senior won the sec¬
Florida
ond prize. Ruth McDorman a Fresh¬ Juniors met at the school house lad- semi-finals was the hardest fought domestic silence at school now."
Lake Wales
PHONE 24
with packages containing lunches contest of the
tournament.
John¬
Mrs. B: "You mean domestic sci¬
man, received honorable men '
and bathing suits.
her original theme.
After lots of son forcing him to 6-4, 6-3. Nearly ence, dear."
Which Means 24-hour Service
■ambling around most all of the every game of the first set went to
Mr. B: "Perhaps the little darling
Henry Bullard was absent Friday
rubers
were
found.
Then
we
de¬
deuce
and
Johnson gained the lead
on account
of illness.
Some of the
eans what she says."
Johnson weakened in
parted for Eagle Lake. Upon arrivSeniors declared that Henry had
went in swimming. While the next set and Tomlinson took it
"nervous breakdown" because he was 'ng we
The final match
going to be toast master at the ban¬ ome were swimming others were somewhat easier.
too onesided to be of much in¬
quet, Friday night. Nevertheless ev¬ boating, playing cards, and enjoying
the coasters.
Then we dressed and terest, Tomlinson taking it 6-2, 6-1
ery one must admit that the Junior
president is "right there" when it sat down to a sumptuous feast, in¬ Curtis was his opponent in the finals
comes to being toast master.
Mr. R. J. Welsh, english and his¬
tory teacher at Lake Wales High, has
ceased to confine his unusual ability
to teaching alone, but is making quite
a
name for himself as
a
"young"
author and "florist".
We hope the
Paired with Alquist
bles
they easily took

_

....

..

Accurate Measure

Gas

of

Test
High

Scenic

Highway Garage

STXJDEBAKER

SEABOARD

"Cjjown Jewel" readers did not miss

his "sarcastic" sketch on the "Fire
Alarm" in last week's paper. As for
a
"florist", he has already
public this statement. "I am
going to devote my entire life, after
1 finish teaching to cultivating vio¬
lets
with longer stems."
The high

being

Air Line Railroad

made

school students wish Mr. Welsh ail
the success in the world in his ehoosen
career.
We all "feel sure" Mr. Welsh
will make a second Burbank, for he
seems very fond of the flower, he is

(ORANGE
Double

Daily Through Pullman Service to

mo¬

tored to Bartow Monday afternoon.
The Seniors are much indebted to
Mrs. Buford Gum as she has aided
them so much in the play.
Marie Kirch was a welcome visitor
to the school Friday.
Willie B. Kelley
was in Bartow

Leave W. Palm Beach

shopping Monday.

Leave

Mrs. Donoho was
last week and every

ill

a

few days

body missed her.
glad to see her back
The
Juniors were all very
sorry she could not attend the Jun¬
ior-Senior Banquet Friday night.
James Grant was in Bartow, Sun¬
day visiting friends.
They
again.

are

so

Mr. Welsh besides being a teacher,
writer and
florist
has displayed
marked talent for fixing Studebakers.
Sunday afternoon he helped some of
his friends fix a new Studebaker but
says

he

was

repaid by the smile from

the car's owner.
The Juniors
had the most
items in the Crown Jewel last

ROUTE)

Washington—New York

planning to cultivate.
Henry Bullard and Bill Pooser,

BLOSSOM

news

week.

Carolina-Florida

Orange Blossom
Special
...

W. Lake Wales

Arrive Jacksonville
Leave Jacksonville

Arrive Washington
Arrive New York

.

Special
.8:00

am

Leave W. Palm Beach

.12:45 pm
...7:35 pm

Leave W. Lake Wales

Arrive Jacksonville
...8:30 pm Arrive Savannah
.9:00..pm Arrive Washington
6:00

am

Presented by Senior Class
CAST:
Deacon Dubbs, from Boll Weevil Cen¬
ter, Dooley Gfounty, Georgia.

pm

7:15 pm
12:50 am

8:45

Arrive New York

THE STANDARD SIX

am

...1:30 pm

3gg

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville, Washington and New
York for all Northern and Western Points.
Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬

sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches.
board Unexcelled Dining Cars

Duplex

Sea¬

LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR VACATION

Upadster

ITINERARY
W. J. STUBBS,

E. J. GEORGE,

Agent
West Lake Wales, Florida

"DEACON DUBBS"

4:30 pm

10:10

Traveling Passenger Agent.
Phone 132, Lake Wales, Fla

Phone 256-R

is a

$1125
F. O. B. FACTORY

Grow
'

a

Cover Crop In Your Grove

Build up and maintain the fertility of the
avacado grove by growing a cover crop on
trees

during the rainy season.

new Studebaker Standard Six Duplex-Roadster
high-grade, low-priced car especially adapted to
personal transportation.
Duplex! That means it combines both open and
closed car advantages. The airiness of an open car
when the sun is shining! The protection of an en¬

The

soil in your citrus or
the land between the

Give the trees an application of IDEAL FERTILIZERS just be¬
fore the summer rains start. Send for booklet—"Ideal Fertili¬
zers—Summer 1925"—which describes the brands that we rec¬
ommend for use at this time.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Lake Wales general representative, W. D. Quaintance, Ware¬
house, Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Sales Agents

Body finished in black en¬
amel with satin-black top.
50 H. P. engine. Roomy

luggage compartment
rear deck. Deep
package box behind driv¬

under

er's seat. Full-size
tires. Safety ligl

balloon

closed

car

for rainy, stormy

weather! You make the

change in 30 seconds —without leaving your seatby simply lowering the roller side enclosures.
Built only by Studebaker! And it sells at strictly
open car price.
Come in and see this new-type 3-passenger road¬
ster— see

its many

conveniences—learn the greater

value that Studebaker

offers.

RIDGE MOTORS,
LAKE
The

INC.

WALES, FLORIDA
Scenic Highway

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

Outstanding

Here Is One Of The Most

BOX HOLDER
FLORIDA

Appealing!

Mb

1

IT'S FOR
YOU!

BENE

Positively The Greatest Selling Ever

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc. of Lake
Limousines

A 1924 CHEVROLET SEDAN
For ONLY $375; a real Pickup!
These

you

cars are

know, Chevrolet

in first class condition and all

Cars

tire. As
power, com¬

construction and great economy, and the low first cost, and the
operation of this machine will keep you more than satisfied.

fort, sturdy
economical

ONLY $150

Cars
1922 R.& Y. Knight
5 Passenger Touring
1923 5 Pass Dodge

Roaring Bargains
1923 Chevrolet Cou-

CO 19

1°

1924 FIVE PASSENGER CHEVROLET

Sedan $196
DOWN TURNS IT OYER TO YOU
Just look at this beautiful Chevrolet Sedan-

going at $490. and the payment of $196_gives you
the right to drive this car. It is fully equipped with
front and rear bumpers, snubbers, spot light, rear
view mirror, motor meter, radiator cap and lock
tilting steering wheel—$196 down is all we ask—
balance easy payments.
Five passenger
iig,
Chevrolet touring,
knockabout car. The tires are in good
condition and its good for a good many
miles yet. Come in and let us show

a
a

good

guuu

$75

you

$30 CASH, BALANCE EASY

1924 SUPERIOR CHEVROLET 5 PASSEN
GER TOURING CAR
$150 DOWN, THE

THURSDAY MORNING
MAY 21st, AT
9

buys

person

BRAND
model

—Front and

rear

bumpers,

equipment re¬
quired to complete a car of

and all the

who this class

NEW

-Charm

Chevrolet reputation

Sedan, fully equipped, front
and rear bumpers, motor
meter, radiator cap, wind¬
shield wiper, rear view mir¬
ror,
running board fast
guards,
enclosed
motordome
lights,
Marshall
spring cushions, Duco paint
finish, disc wheels, and cord

created the

ing, we return $200 of the
purchase price.

tic springs and a

FOR

sturdy motor with power to spare
THIS FIVE PASSENGER CHEV-

TOURING

EO; 5150.00
PAYMENTS.

CAR, JUST SLIGHTLY USBALANCE IN EASY

DOWN, THE

5 PASSENGER TOURING CAR

$75; $30 DOWN, BALANCE TO

SUIT

car

You sure will get plenty of mileage out of this
for some time to come. It's not "down" and it's

a

master six, 5

passenger

$380

CASH,

$950
BALANCE

EASY

l'AYMENTS

balance monthly

not

out"—you'll be surprised at this big

value.

DODGE

SEDAN

bers, disc wheels, plate glass wind
shield, rearview mirror, stop light,
new upholstering, lock tilting steer¬
ing wheel and lastly when you see
it you will buy it at once

$160 down, balance
monthly payments
$298

Days Only
Here
Read this carefully
will permit

Look at this Cole Eight $150 down places this
excellent car in your hands.
Has front and rear bumpers, splendid tires,

finely upholstered with California top; has disc
wheels and five tires, snubbers corner and dome
lights in top. Recently overhauled and in first class
condition; its yours for $150 cash and balance $200
payments.

1922 COLUMBIA 5 PASSENGER SPORT
TOURING CAR

1925

—Here's a Dodge Sedan you can't
afford to overlook; a nice roomy car
in first class condition.
Not an old
model at ail—and it's a new price.
It has front and rear bumpers, snub¬

easy

FIVE-Pi

CHEYROLE

$2ll
now

and you

—Here's beauty,

formance at a very!
$600 for this
has been driven biT

sli^^

fully equiJ
cally perfect; hag
miles,

A
tiltinl
SALE PRI

rich Cord Tires,

bumpers, lock

is

a

sale of 61 perfect running

autol|

family for a hundred miles arouni
family, can afford to be without a perfect runnij
ing the spring and summer of 1925, as at this sale, |
every

of actual value.
We had the

I

great!
pople wel

pleasur of enjoying the

experienced. Consequently, ever so many
ried away by the style of one car today, and after |
change. Some people buy an open car, they thin id
period of time, may change their mind and want a I
is practically brand new; only being run a few md
a closed car.
Then, too, its vice-versa - - -a person ri
that situation has placed us in a position, where we|
looked them all over very carefully, examined J
fection in any of the mechanical parts, we have
your mind, you will be thoroughly satisfied.
We are planning for the future in creating 1
we treasure you as a customer, and keeping that in n
a price, that will make all automobile sales look in
automobile values. This sale opens MAY 21st and
mobile values, in fact astonishing automobile barg

$300
Fully equipped with bumpers, motormeter,
spotlight, windshield, side wings, 5 good tires and
disc wheels, trouble lamp, upholstery and rugs.
Splendid top and plate glass in side curtains.
Here is a wonderful opporunity to get a good ma¬
chine in splendid condition for $120 down and you
hop into the seat. Easy payments afterwards.

dj

HERES OUR REASOI

Sale Last 10

$350

easy

tour¬

ing fully equipped, and a spare tire
practically good as a new car.

A DANDY COLE EIGHT FOR

on

It's

velvety smoothness of the power flow.
The big 2 3-8 fully counter-weighted
crankshaft
is an
integral forging;

tires. This car has never $240 down,
been out of the sales room
and our price is $1,115.

—The first person who pur¬
chases it on Thursday morn¬

body.

in grace and pleasing jlength
lowness,
unite
dignity
with
smartness.
Smooth power—you will
notice at once
the
quietness and

rich
and

it's

Operr
May 21 st.

Craftsmen of International

BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS

sales
Yuo
modern design and
up-to-date equipment. A Chevrolet gives you fine car quality teatures beautiful, streamline bodies, comfort in room.
Easy semi-elip-

~F0RD

this

DeLuxe

a.m.

first

—To the

Sale

1924 Model

$200

back-tilting steering

—

BEAUTIFUL BUICK
AUTOMOBILE

FREE FREE FREE

We have six of these cars that have been used mostly for demon¬
stration purposes.
Complete with humpdrs,
wheel.
Nowhere could you get so fine a car for so little money,
and only a small amount takes one out of our
room.
need no longer pay a large amount for a car of

t

lands, Studebakers, Cadillacs,

A-bouts

Ford Truck.

Touring Car

CPOTC ONLY
1 4 If ROLET
il/C/
0 tJ

«£9fiQ

Fine Condition
Good Looking Light (MA/I

<£919

Including Buicks, Chevrolets,|

Run

pe

U S E

C) F

Open

DOWN BALANCE MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Here's Four Rip

LET

SWEEPING
SMASHING

Closed

carry a spare

combines in an unusual degree, beauty,

A SUDDEN

F. C. BUCH
Lake

Wales,

-

Opportunities To Save Money In Years! ,U\TS
Buick

Amazing!

Touring

COME TO
IT!

ICIAL

Car

t Ever Staged In This Community!

Passenger

ales, Florida, To Inaugurate
OF THEIR

GO

ENTIRE

Sedans

S T O C K

Coupes

Thursday

Various

t 9

4-cylinder
Buick, newly overhauled and purrs
along as smoothly as can be. Steadi¬
ness
is recognized in a Buick, and

low
'

Only

used Sedan;
few thousand
and mechani3'/i *4 Good_,ront and rear

Sedan.
10

will

«

price.
one

in

to

first

Steering wheel.

CE $600

DAYS
go

and

ments.

FREE FREE FREE

feature is

important
of

—

maintenance.

SATURDAY MORNING
MAY 23, AT

and be here Sat¬
urday morning at 9 a.m., we
big value
Someone

-Be

sure

certainly going to get a
this beautiful Buick which un¬ are going to give
will be sold within the free $200 to the first person
doubtedly
first few hours of the sale.
This
who buys this brand new
car has been well handled—has never

splendid

a

ments.

absolutely

in

been abused — it's appearance
vouch for that.
THIS CAR IS GOING TO B
SOLD FOR

know this
hurry at this
It has extra good tires and
spare and the entire car is

last
car

y
•

is

buy

is

5 passenger
Remember this sale will only

—This

and per-

price.

TUDOR FORD
SEDAN

$398

ive it out.
mfort,

very,
low cost

real

you

out in a

will Chevrolet

mechanical condition.
$120 DOWN
BALANCE LATER

$260

class

down

puts

you

Sedan at our reg¬

ular price of $1,115. It is
fully equipped — a beauty
and the one that gets it

—$640—

has won a prize, besides
Two Hundred Dollars.

behind

steering wheel, balance easy
payments

the
Re¬

member this is a brand new
never been used, so be
here early and "make hay
while the sunshines."

car

Sale Last 10

FOR THIS SALE
mobiles, that are going to be sold at

prices that

No man, who loves his
g automobile, especially at such a low cost, durou can purchase a car at an unheard-of saving

d to own a

good machine.

the last six months, that we have ever
e inclined to be fickle-minded; they would be carsing the same car a few months they desired a
that is what they want and need, but in a short
losed one. Then they bring in an open car, which
nths and miles, and want to exchange with us for
uys a closed car, and then wants an open one. Now
st business,

practically 61 cars, slightly used. We have
©art, and if there has been any slight imperT in new ones. Consequently, you can make up

have

his sale, for the sole purpose of showing you how
ind, when we offer you one of these 61 cars, at
significant to the man or woman who understands
lasts 10 DAYS; TEN DAYS of rip roaring autoins, that will not be equaled for years to come.

NAM, Inc.,
-

-

Florida

Days Only

TfHFsTSA LATER 1924 DODGE SPECIAL
BALANCE

MONTHLY

This car is equipped with new Balloon
and also a spare, has front and rear bumpers,

Tires

snubbers, motor meter, radiator cap, automatic wind¬
shield wiper and in first class condition. Here is
a car that will give you 100 per cent service and
100 per cent satisfaction. A car that is built for
durability. We have priced this car at $i95; $320
down—this

car

will

carry

6 passengers with com¬

fort and ease.

$875

TAKES IT; $350 CASH AND BALANCE
SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
1923 SEVEN

TO

PASSENGER "BIG SIX"

STUDEBAKER TOURING
In first class mechanical condition, excellent
tires and one to spare, front and rear bumpers,
snubbers, motor meter, radiaor cap, spot light,
Waltham Clock and rear view mirror, rugs, finely

top and curtains, all like new and
Here's a car that will cause you to
pocketbook at once. Here's a real bar¬

upholstered

new

courtesy light.
open your

1923 FIVE PASSENGER BUICK SEDAN

$545
EQUIPPED AND IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION
Has just recently been thoroughly overhauled.
Here's a car that you can take lots and lots of com¬
fort in as you already know, the Buick represents
the highest type of quality car now on the market.
Don't fail to be here opening morning, May 21st
at 9 a.m.
$220 down and you have the right to
drive it home—balance easy payments.

Good^Chevrolet; $200
Give your family and kiddies a lot of good sun¬
shine by getting out in the country this summer
then you wont have to patronize the drug store for
health. This car has good cord tires, lock tilting

steering wheel, wind shield, spot light and rearview mirror and wiper. The first hour of this sale
Thursday morning, May 21st, this car will be in
its owners' hands, as the price is ridiculously low,
$80 down, balance easy payments.

1923 Ford

gain that you will find seldom

equaled

Coupe $298

Heres a dandy buy, runs as smooth as silk,
—practically new as it has not been driven many
thousand miles; new tires, fine upholstering and
the paint in first-class condition. Now don't wait
until the last days of the sale expecting we will have
this car on hand. Get here early and get your pick
for all these cars are priced remarkably low, $120
r

HERE'S A KNOCKOUT

a

$320

SPORT TOURING CAR
CASH,

real bang up, classy

find it wise economy in choosing this
5-passenger Yelie and just think $105
down and balance $160 on easy pay¬

$200

$260 Down—
a

—Here's

little
bargain in a Buick Roadster, with a
new top, good tires, fine engine bum¬
pers, spare tire and tail light.
This
will make a delightful utility car for
someone and
an initial
payment of
$110 down and balance easy pay¬

TOURING

a

1924

CYLINDER

BUICK 5 PASSENGER

—Here's

a. m.

SSENGER
T SEDAN

Makes

—

$275

—$105 down and you take it away.
It's in first class running condition; has
been well taken care of and in no way
abused, finely upholstered. You will

Of

FOUR

1924

1921 BUICK ROADSTER

$265

TOURING CAR

Cars

odges, Velies, Nashes,Coles

you've been waiting for.' You can't afford to miss
it. $114 CASH, BALANCE MONTHLY.

1921 VEL1E 5 PASSENGER

Touring

Fords, Columbias, Over-

It's a Buick touring and to think that such a
small sum as $114 down will turn it over to you,
for immediate use. We are going o sell this depend¬
able touring car for only $285. Here's the chance

$285

Roadsters

CARS

1,1

b-

«

-nnvenient payments.

PAGE SIX

THE

MASON SHOWS
THE NEED OF A
TOURIST HOTEL

had but one furniture
while todav there are

manufacturer, Next meeting to be held June 9th,
than 60
place to be announced later.
plants, and the town is widely known
as a furniture manufacturing center.
REAL MAPLE SYRUP WAS
Let Lake Wales

one

or

more

large tourist hotels and one or more
six story business buildings, and the
next twelve months will set the town
forward at least five years.
With

Enterprises

Type like this 1 cent

By M. W. MASON
Few persons have a desire to
cate in a "finished town or city"

element appeals more

no

lo¬

and

strongly to

a

word.

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

additional hotels nor enterprises, Tillman avenue, last Wednesday ev¬
The maple syrup was fur¬
can expect
to little
more than ening.
"mark time" until some of our hopes nished by Mrs. W. L. Moore, who had
are
realized.
What Bradenton has imported it from Ohio. The delicious
done and other nearby towns are do- menu will linger long in the memoiies of those fortunate enough to at¬
we can do.
Will we?
tend. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley,
Miss Virginia' and
C.
T.
U
HELD
ITS
MEETING WITH MRS. CORBETT Albert; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Norris;
The regular meeting of the W. C. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan; Mr. and
U. was held at Mrs. D. N. Cor- Mrs. J. W. Logan and the twins; Mrs.
J. E. Johnson; Mrs. W L. Moore and
betts, Tuiesday, May 12.
Mrs. G.
V. Tillman, being the leader. Moth¬ Miss eBtty Land; Mr and Mrs. W. B.
er's Day, was the subject of the meet¬ Lahr and daugther Ruth, Mr. F. B.
we

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of
Ellis, Mrs. G.
Parker, spent Lake Garfield, spent a few hours in
Lake Wales, Sunday.
Saturday in Tampa shopping.
E. Pugh and Mrs. L. H.

Highlander Classified Rates

FEATURE OF OHIO PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson
tertained 30 of
their Ohio friends
with a waffle supper at their home on

no

Would Aid Growth of City
and Not Hurt Existing

MAY 20, 1925

Mr. and Mrs. E. D.

CLASSIFIED

more

secure

WEDNESDAY

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA-

subject to

are

error.

FOR AUTOMOBOLISTS
Instructions for FRONT seat drivers:

DRIVE CAREFULLY

It is bet¬

ter to write out your copy.

Instructions for BACK seat drivers:

Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All
clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

.

SHUT UP

night to insure insertion.

.

Advice for all automobile owners is to
take out INSURANCE with

REMIT WITH COPY

prospective settlers than thrift pro¬
and enterprise.
The law of ing, Mrs. Tillman told how Mother's Krause; Mr. M. L. Mason and Mr.
attraction, holds good as to towns Day originated and ask that we not Mobley.
and cities as well as to physical bod¬ only have one
Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. McVay and
Mother's
Day, but
Mrs. M. M. Griffin was carried to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Buzzard, spent
ies, and towns with but one store, one that every day be Mother's Day. Mrs.
hotel and corresponding qualifications E. S. Alderman, read a verse on Why hospital Sunday afternoon at Tarn- Sunday at St. Petersburg.
gress

inducements,
will attract trade Every Mother Ought to Belong to
and business only from a very nar¬ the W. C. T. U. and said what an
row boundary.
Cities having large influence it would have on the child.
emporiums serve a vast area, and Mrs. C. L. Johnson asked for more
even
cities such as Tampa, attract Union Signal
subscribers as Lake
trade from points at least within a Wales wanted as
many daisies to
radius of 50 miles. More and larger hang up at the convention as pos¬
stores and hotels afford the most posi¬ sible.
Each subscriber's name filled
tive guarantee for increased and per¬ a petal.
or

manent

business for the institutions

Mrs. J. C. Watkins, was given
located at Lake Wales. A num¬
chain of paper
wishes written by
ber of tourist hotels will tend to swell
each one present to read on her jour¬
the population of our city so that the
ney abroad as this was her last meet¬
now

all-year-round hotels will
enjoy a
much larger summer patronage, and
at the same time have their full quota
of tourist patronage. Our sister cit¬
ies in every direction are planning to
take care of the largest tourist busi¬
ness in the history
of this section
and unless awake to our imperative
needs our city will lose much of the
business that is ours by right and
every consideration of policy.
It is said that as many as 300
persons in one week during the past
season were unable to procure lodg¬
ing in Lake Wales, and with such
reports extending
as on wings of
light, tourists will take no chances
of finding accommodations here next

J. "Fire" DuBois

Mrs. Griffin has not been well
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Register, and
since her operation last summer. She
daughter, Sara Francis and Mr. and
was
operated on Monday morning. Mrs. A. Taylor spent Sunday after¬
Her sister Miss Sallie Mizeile and noon, with Mr. Register's sister, Mrs.
*1. Williams.
brother-in-law, W. B. Griffin, are
—

with

her

for

few

days.
She is
at
FOR
SALE—Fine
Bayside Hospital.
Her many
piano
used
friends hope that she will soon be only six months, price
very
low.
able to be back well.
Telephone 239-2M.
12-ltp
a

A

LOT

IN

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

ing before sailing.
The W. C. T. U. essays written by
the high school
pupils, were many
and very
good.
Bernice Johnson,
received first prize and Kathryn Al¬
exander. second prize to be given at
the commencement exercises.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett san ga song,
Mother Machree accompanied by Miss
Eleanor Branning.

Will Make Money

for You

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

Pay $100 down and $10

Refreshments were served by Mesdames Page,
Donoho and Corbett.

a

month and

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

Cook with Gas

winter.
I long since learned that it is a mis¬
taken idea that adding to already lo¬
cated institutions, detracts from them.
Some years since the city in which I
lived had recently
secured a large

foundry, and shortly after it
had become established, another stove
plant was seeking a location.
In
that day it was common to offer a
bonus to new manufacturing plants
and it so happened that one of the
leading officers of the plant already

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?

lot to sell
See this

agency.

stove

secured

on

was

the committee to

se¬

cure funds.
Answering the remark
that "it
seemed
curious
that he
should undertake to raise funds to
insure a rival concern" he said, "my

object is to make this city well known
as a stove manufacturing center and
thereby draw trade for all classes of
dealers in our' commodity."
Some years ago High Point, N. C.,

CAREFUL
Will be given to

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions
Make. a hoi, clean, cheap «aa from faaoline.
Unexcelled for cookinf, balrinf, heatinf. Inatantly available day or night. Fine for the aub1— ■"—l. Bringa the city right to

there ia

no

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

obligation.

All Florida Is

—Wonderfully

Looking

possible
A share of
your patronage is asked for and satis¬
faction is guaranteed in return. A
good assortment of Jewelry in stock
at right prices.

In The Direction Of

is attracting the attention of
the investor, home-seeker

ARCADIA

and grower.

A. A. LINSCOTT

AND OF COURSE---

Jeweler
Park Avenue

In Govro Store

ARCADIA GARDENS
On The Dixie

Highway Six Miles From Arcadia

Arcadia Gardens and Arcadia Villa, the

a

Job

and

—Make
for

a

dens,

Development Company,

are

being taken daily to Ar¬
cadia Gardens in the Luxurious Mack
buses of the E. L. McGrath Company,
selling agents for Arcadia Gardens. In¬
vestors are going from Tampa, Lake¬
land, St. Petersburg and other points in
Florida by the score every day.
Small farm tracts in five ten and twen¬

trip to Arcadia Gar¬
on

the cross-state Dix¬

Highway, and near Dorr
Field, where the Govern¬

ment spent

millions in the

development of

a

a

Hundreds

reservations

your

townsite of the Stanley Realty
lion's share of this attention.

new

holding

ie

are

ty acres are being featured with town
lots as low as $25 each... Five-acre farm
tracts as low as $850.

great avi-

tion field during the war.

Learn the Story of this

Development

development plans of the Stanley Realty and Development
Company. Learn of the improvements now going in... Know their ability and
desire to help in the planting of crops and the building of homes. Learn of
the four, ten-acre experimental farms now being perfected.
Make your reservations today. Inquire of the Long Brothers at
Inquire

Face to face with the stern reality of getting
work at once or—what?.. When he had a job,
he did not save, and now with no job, he has
not the comforting assurance of a Bank Ac¬
count to tide him and his family over until he

fertile and

productive DeSoto County

best service

can

Lake Wales

ATTENTION

the repairs of your
watches, clocks, jewelry and optical
needs.
Having had 30 years experi¬
ence, I am in a position to give you the

Out of

Arcade,

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.
26 Broadway. Dunedin, Fla.

as

to the

the Hotel Wales.

get work again. Are you prepared to meet
an emergency?
Now is the time to pre¬

such

pare.

E. L McGRATH COMPANY

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

ST. PETERSBURG

TAMPA

WEDNESDAY

THE

MAY 20. 1925

expressed the thought uppermost in the best kind of advertising through¬

manager

every

Bartow

with

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Neel and Mr.
J. A. Ansley of Kissimmee were in

A. E. Artes
and Robert Chaffin
have bought the Arcade Confection¬

country.

The commission will

hold its next

ery

of sandwiches at once and ex¬
pect to make other improvements in
the stand from time to time adding
a line of newspapers.
Located in the
Arcade, as they are, they believe they
have the benefit of an excellent lo-

THE DELINQUENT TAX LIST

community

—The Polk County Delinquent Tax
List for 1924, will be published in the
Fort Meade Leader this year and the
first issue will appear on Thursday,
June 4th, the five issues ending on

charge of its circulation.

Martin Olson who has been making
his home here for several months,
left Monday for Chicago.
Mr. Olson
will spend two or three months of
the summer, there
returning here
for the fall and winter again.

delegates. Lake Wales, Lake-of-theHills, Haines City, Lake Alfred, Auburndale and other communities were

Stomach

Feel

Fine

j

Simple buckthorn ba: k, magnesium
sulph, c. p. glycerine, etc., as mix¬
ed in Adlerika, helps stomach trou-'
ble in
TEN minutes
by removing
GAS. Brings out a surprising amount
of old waste matter you never thought
was in your system.
Stops that full
bloated feeling and makes you happy

address to:
THE FORT MEADE LEADER
Fort Meade, Fla.

well represented.
The new charter of the organiza¬
tion
was
presented by President
Poole and in accordance with its pro¬
visions
in conformity
with action
taken at a meeting of the commission
in Bartow in January, at which the
charter was adopted, the officers and
directors at that time were ratified

Every Day

Simple Mixture Makes

July 2, 1925.
—Anyone wishing a copy of this delin¬
quent tax list may secure a copy free
of charge by sending in their name and

with 20

second

in
Kissimmee Editor Here

ice

in the beautiful club house of the
Winter Haven Civic League on the
shores of Lake
Howard.
Babson
Park with 24 representatives led
the matter of attendance from out-oftown

is editor of that excellent paper, the
Kissimmee Gazette and Mr. Ansley is

Lake Wales Sunday and made the
from T. H.
Tedder and have editor of The Highlander a brief call.
meeting, Friday evening, June 5, at taken charge of the place. The young They were on their way down the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Work,
Ridge for a Sunday outing. Mr. Neel
men expect !o run a thoroughly upon
Lake Arianna, near Auburndale
for Haven Villa Investment
to-date confectionery and soft drink
shop and are able to carry out their
plans. They will inaugurate the serv¬

in
Polk County was represented at the
regular monthly meeting of the Polk
County Highway Beautification Com¬
mission, held Friday evening June 8,
Practically

out the

the minds of Northerners, who came
South to enjoy the warmth and sun¬
shine of the land of flowers.
The
last speaker was George L. Dick, sales

Interesting Session Held at
Winter Haven; Mrs.
Yarnell Spoke

1»AGE SEVEN

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

at which time another basket picnic
Company, who urged beautification
an
aid to better commercial values will be followed by the business ses¬
and who declared that beautification sion.
such as was being carried on by the
ARTES AND CHAFFIN BUY
commission would give the County
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

tractive.
Mrs. Yarnell told of her delight at
the name Winter Haven and expres¬
sed the hope
that the name might
never be changed, as the present one

BEAUTIFICATION
MEETING DREW
A LARGE CROWD

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK

and cheerful.
Excellent for chronicconstipation. Adlerika works QUICK
and delightfully easy. M. R. Ander¬
son druggist,
(adv.)

follows:
President,

S. F. Poole, Lake Al¬
fred; first vice-president, Mrs. I. A.
Yarnell, Lake Wales; second vice-

Mrs.

president,

C.

Holloway,

H.

Land For

directors: Mrs. E. H. Dudley, Mul¬
berry; Mrs. J. H. Pryor, Haines City;
L. A. Morgan
Fort Meade; Harry
Brown

Lakeland and George H. Cle¬

2500

beautification for Polk
County.
He urged the clearing of
highways of obnoxious signs, the
planting of flowering plants shrubs

430

highway

evening

of Lake

her hearers

Wales, who entertained

trip through

with observations of a

Europe in search for beauty, which
she declared was abundant and could
be duplicated in Florida manyfold if
Floridans worked as Europeans work¬
ed to take advantage of the opportuni¬
ties to make their communities at¬

AND

Every day it is
BARTOW. FLORIDA

your

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

6000

acre near

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown

40-acre tracts and

taste.

variety of Drinks, Ice Cre-nm
sandwiches, we offer allows you

ed in

and

road.

ARTES & CHAFFIN

the

refined, dignified and

comforting

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

—

(In the Arcade)

One turns

tomb satisfied
with the full measure of
care
and
protection be¬
from

the

SUCCESSORS TO T. H. TEDDER

stowed.

M. G. CAMPBELL

COMPANY

NOTE: In order to give the

Mausoleums at

our

Lake Wales ball team

support we will close from 2 to 6 p.m. every

Thursday.

Winter Haven and
Lakeland

Telephone 194

Lake Wales

Phone 148

MORRIS MAUSOLEUM

General Southern Manager

a

ner.

FUNERAL
SERVICES

Mausoleum

Arcade Building

like best. Always serv¬
clean, sanitary and tasty man¬

confection you

are

Co.

the confection of your

ample choice from which to select the

high pine land, on east side of Lake
Moody.

62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco
South Hernando Counties.

Bartow, Florida

,

and

acres

shoes resoled

why not your tires
Bartow Vulcanizing

or

The great

Office Hours

acres

RETREADED, REPAIRED
have

drink

pleasure to stop in
us to serve you the

a

acres

Balloon Tires
You

here and allow

fbr Better Ei/esiqhl

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
tween Frostproof and Fort Meade.

1820

organization, setting forth its pro¬
gram and stressing the need for vigi¬
lance in achieving the best results in

and vines wherever possible.
The main speaker of the
was
Mrs.
I. A. Yarnell,

OWN

—WE

ments, Bartow.
President S. F. Poole, presided at
the business meeting, which followed
a picnic supper held in the tea room
of the club house at 6:30.
Mr. Poole
outlined the plan and scope of the

Development

<><*<>

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

7-26t

It Kills the Germa

J. E. DE1SHER

FEIN BERG'S

What's

Diamonds

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

In

ON THE

a

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Watch, Clock and

Jewelry

THAT depends largely on what the name applies
If its tires, the name of "FISK" means the best

Repairing

quality, in service and in

First Street and

Bullard Avenue

"24-HOUR SERVICE"

j

to j

in j

makes it easy to prove

HORTON'S GARAGE

Soldering i

Caldwell Bldg.

satisfaction.

And their reasonable cost
this. We have them.

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver

BUSY CORNER

Name ?
j
j
.

Phone 155-2

„

with the Merchants As¬
in this city observing the

As this store cooperates

sociation

Thursday Half Holiday

j

We offer

a

Special for Thursday Morning
May 21st from 10 a. m. to
BIG REDUCTION

NON-ACID FERTILIZER
PRICES

plant reduces cost
the large price reduc¬
allowing us to continue producing the same
grade quality fertilizers.

The Erection of a large treating
of Material, making possible

tion,
high

NON ACID FERTILIZER
LAKELAND,

COMPANY

FLORIDA

12

m.

230 ilOOiS!
Regular 75c and 85c value
FOR TWO HOURS ONLY

Only 25 Cents
Limited

one

only to a customer

(See window display)

I HAVE moved down
but still do dress

avenue

CLASSIFIED

will

FOR RENT— Five rooms unfur- :
SALE—One
Library Table,
and other articles, phone 108-M. nished house, within half mile of I
12-2tp I
12-2tp Lake Caloosa M. C. Dopier,

FOR
rugs

Phone 224-R,

out to sew.

go

on Tillman
making and

Belle Davis.

FOR SALE—Fifty

gain, if taken at once
Co.
Telephone 182.

FOR SALE—Four 5-acre groves,
Mammoth Grove, Lake Wales, 4 years
old, one thousand dollars per acre.
M. K. White, 249 Fifth Street, North,
St. Petersburg.
ll-2tp

wooden barrels.

BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.

ll-10tp
FOR
SALE—This
Brabham Cowpeas for

$6.

poses.

per

bushel.

[

crop
pur¬

ed

Lake Hamilton
9 4tpd

or

12-lt

WANTED —Real Estate in Lake
investment, Wales from owner only. Care High¬
cash balance 1 lander. R. E. M.
ll-2tp

$2,750.00—$1,100.00
and 2 years at 6 per cent, well lo¬
cated. Mrs. Urie, phone 112-L. 12-2t

family on Lakeshore Drive.
Highlander, A. R. S.

comfortable
Furnished

RENT—Two

FOR
on

lake front.

unfurnished.

The

12tf

Phone 89

Mr. and Mrs. I. U. Wetmore and
rs. M. L. Hammond who have been

30E30C

QUICK PROFITS
Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ready for sale. We have for sale many resident and busi¬

ness lots at season
make real money.

prices—see

and seize the

us

opportunity to

W. B. LAHR & CO.
Arcade

10 Rhodesbilt

Lake Wales

111.

12-2t

Highlander.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL

12-2t

Balloon Tires

High Class business property,
or acreage, apply to

retreaded, repaired
You

have

your

shoes resoled

why not your tires
in

J. B. BRIGGS

SALE—Fresh honey sti
in the comb. Mrs. L. S. Acuff,

unfurnished

room

o

W.J.SMITH

SALE—Income

FOR

A
WANT
ad
costing a few
spending the winter at Hotel Wales,
absolutely cents is often worth many dollars with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have re¬
90 per cent in the business it brings. Try it. turned to their home in Galesburg,

phone 102-L.

apartments; summer rates, in Bartleson block.
Apply at building.
9tf
FOR RENT—Nice

firm of Martin & Smith.

,

seeding
You'll find

seed
test, 75 cents pound.

j

that we do not own I
the property near West Lake Wales, known as U
WALESDALE, neither are we associated with the S

FOR

FOR SALE—Three good mules; ap¬

and

RENT—Housekeeping ro
WANTED—To buy vacant lot
Crook J
good location.
State lowest price partly furnished or empty.
and best terms.
Address P. O. Box, apartments, inquire next door east.
12 3tp j
No. 1, Lake Wales.
12-ltp

may 20, 1925

NOTICE
This is to notify the public

Also

them first
class.
south side fresh Beggarweed

WANT residence lots on
Lake Wales. Give location, size and: germination
best price and terms first letter. Box j Hunt Bros.
190 Orlando, Fla.
9 4tpd.

year's

|

low. i
12-ltp I

FOR

rooms

single foot.
Very handsome.
ridden by a lady.
Price for
quick sale $250.
Apply to N. A.
Mixon, Dundee, Fla.
10 5tp

FURNISHED

ll-4t

used

very

.

and
Been

DuBois,

piaino

months, price
Inquire of W. D. Quaintance, Tele¬ only six
12-4tp Telephone 239-2M.
Scholz Music phone 112-M.

FOR SALE—Piano boxes at a bar¬

FOR SALE—A six year old saddle
horse.
Brought from Kentuckv six
months ago.
About 16 hands high.
Sound and kind, and has trot canter

ply M. L.
Florida.

SALE—Fine

FOR

FOR SALE— Good Chevrolet car.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

wednesday

polk county, florida.

the highlander, lake wales.

PAGE EIGHT

Care of

Bartow, Florida

ll-2tp

Dresses

of

SUMMERLIKE CHARM

Vulcanizing Co.

Bartow

private

New

Smart

Groves

MASON & MOBLEY

$25.

$22.50

$19.50

ARCADE)

(UPSTAIRS,

AND UP
Note: Lake Wales Terrace lots will be
advanced in price after May 30th.
These lots occupy the highest altitude
of any available residence lots in the
Scenic Highlands.

The Volume We Do

Meansasavingtoyou

—Summer Frocks of exqui¬
site loveliness introducing
the very new and very chic
modes of every summer
hour—Frocks for Sport, for
seashore and mountains —
for Formal and Informal af¬
fairs of afternoon or even¬

STUDY
THESE

SPECIAL SUMMER

PRICES
/for

Nby 2 Can Tomatoes, 3
ffor

A

High Grade Corn

,

17/»

per

—From

printed

SPECIAL
in plain
beautiful
the

October 31st
any Station Going or Returning.
Diverse Routes and Side Trips

Stop-overs

/'Extra Good Pineapple,

OQ c

per

can

!

Best Tuna

Fish,

LOK/
09r

per

can

Nice Pink Salmon, per

When You Plan Your Summer

Who Will Take Pleasure in

1 C«

can

Self

CJQ

ditions

are

not

BLOSSOM

(ORANGE

the same; other items cor¬

W. J.

respondingly low.

Grocerteria

Trip Arrange
on

Our Agent

Arranging

E. J.

/Mercantile

LINE)

Lake Wales, Florida

GEORGE, Trav. Pass. Agent
Lake Wales, Florida

7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.

NO. 86

Phone

Service to
your

A NEW TRAIN

196

door

CO.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

'Supplies the Ridge'
Phone
96

GRADUATE

STUBBS, Agent

Phone 256-R

The

white and all the
pastel shades for

GIRL

SEABOARD AIRLINE RAILWAY

special prices for one
day only, but are good as long as con¬
are

SELECTION

Your Itinerary

Rising Flour, 24-lb. sack

These

Seaboard. Call

to Travel via the

new

crepes,

usual values.

Special Summer Excursion Rates Will Be on
Sale May 15th, Via the Seaboard to All Eas¬
tern and Western Resorts. Final Limit

pan
Fjancy Peaches, large size can

refreshingly

satins, geor¬
gettes and lace combina¬
tions, representing most un¬

RATES

SI 00
^

^ugar, 14 1-2 pounds

ing.

SSSBSgESSSBZ
Effective May 17, 1925, between
TAMPA AND

JACKSONVILLE, IN CONNECTION

9he FLORSHEIM SHOE

WITH

Havana

Special No. 75-76

Beginning from Jacksonville May 20, 1925
ONLY

YOUR

DEVELOP

and

Florsheim Shoes do more
than protect your feet—they
add the desired touch of
refinement to your attire and
give comfort that you enjoy.
The Vista

■£>y

*

$10

what

develop them.

paid for

<

out

every

PULLMAN

FLORIDA

TALENTS
—Find

ALL

AND

To

You will be well

New York, Boston,

effort.

Money as well

as

talents should not remain idle—

so

put it to work

promptly at the

Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales

BETWEEN

YORK

ONE NIGHT OUT SERVICE
talents are

your

TRAIN
NEW

Nos. 86-76

Pittsburg, Etc.

DAILY SCHEDULE

6:30 am Lv. Tampa
7:07 am Lv. Plant City
7:25 am Lv. Lakeland
7:00 am Lv. Bartow
7:32 am Lv. Winter Haven
5:00 am Lv. Haines City
8:35 am Lv. Kissimmee
9:05 am Lv. Orlando
Lv. Winter Park
10:00 am Lv. Sanford
10:27 am Lv. DeLand
11:50 am Lv. Palatka
1:30 pm Ar. Jacksonville
1:50 pm Lv. Jacksonville
5:50 pm Ar. Savannah
6:40 am Ar. Richmond
9:50 am Ar. Washington
3:30 pm Ar. New York
10:05 pm Ar. Boston
8:34 pm Ar. Pittsburg

Nos. 75-85

Ar. 10:25
Ar. 9:43

pm
pm

Ar. 9:20 pm

Ar. 8:41
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

8:02
7:30
7:15
6:30
5:50
4:15

pm
pm

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
Lv. 2:45 pm
Ar. 2:15 pm
Lv. 10:00 am
Lv. 8:25 pm

Lv. 5:15

pm

Lv. 11:45 am
Lv. 12 n't
Lv 7:00 am

Tickets, Reservations, Information from

Edwards Quality

Shop

C. P. Lamar, T. P. A.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Florida

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE

STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

fl

Second Section Pages 9 to

r
t

I

WORLD

BEATER

Within five miles of Lake Wales th
planted 11,869 acres of cttrus fruit.
1
a 10 mile radius there is undoubtedly
u
acres.
In no spot of similar

| is there as much citrus pis
Devoted

to

the

Interests of

the

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

"Crown Jewel of the

WALES,

LAKE

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 20,

$2.00 Per Year

1025
Putting in Six Inch

HICKORY HAMMOCK NURSERY OFFICES

ANOTHER BIG UN
LISTED IN OUR
HALL OF FAM

Water Main to Serve

Ridge Manor Suburb
Contracts for a six-inch water main
to furnish Ridge Manor, the new

velopment south of the city on
Scenic Highway
with water, have
been made with the Florida Public
service Company, and installation of
the pipes will begin at once.
Real¬

4^

the

P. Thomas Enters
Lists with Black Bai
of Real Size

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander

Vol. 10 No. 11

C.

16

izing that the Lake Wales water is
first class Ridge Manor thought it

P. Thomas with

in The High¬

lander's Hall of Fame. Furthermore
he had with him the goods with which

in the shape of

get the seat

to

specimen of the Big Black Bass
found so abundantly in the Black .Bass
Belt of which Lake Wales
capitol.
The monster weighed 11 5-8 pounds
and was 26 inches in length, with
girth measurement of 181-2 and
mouth gap of 61-4 inches.
Thomas
caught the big fellow in the Power
House lake in the city limits of Lake
Wales about 5 o'clock on the after¬
noon of
May 5. He and his uncle,
O. F. Cooper, with whom he is stay¬
fine

phone service for the

Heddon

A

to spend the
ing the north.

recently of
taken this

year.

Following are the
tails of the various

Caught by
A.
M.
W.
W.

Babsonian* de¬

catches:

Date Lgth. Girth Wt.

1921
L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
W. Worrell 8-6 28%
L. Ellis
8-27 28%
L. Ellis
9-6 28%
1922

20% 13
18 Ms 10
18
10.4
19% 10.4

27%

Henry Garner 2-15
A. Moncrief 2-22

28%

i

1923

M. Roberts
C. Worrell

2-10
12-21

28%
27%

10%

21

1924

E. Albritton
J. H. Shelton
J. W. Lannom
W. H. Green
Chas. Perry

12%
11%
10.4
18% 10.2
19
10.4
20
20
19

28
27
28

2-22
2-23
6-26
7-17
8- 8

26%
24%

1925

M. Roberts 1-28

27H
26
29%

Branning
3-2
Haves Wilson 3-9
Harry Austin 3-26
Chas. A. Reed 3-19
Harry Austin 4-1
C. W. Worrel,
3-17
C. P. Thomas 5- 5
A.

27

27%

19

2

23

18%
101

A

During the past winter the Hickory Hammock Nurseries moved their offices and part of their plant
place back from the Highway to the Scenic Highway. Here they have put up a fine
little Spanish Type Office, and erected a quantity of new slat sun sheds for the Propagation of
Ornamentals and Nursery Shrubs.
A good picture of their plant is shown herewith. The Handsome
Little Structure has attracted much attention from passerby this Winter.
from the old

CALIFORNIA
BOOSTERS

OBSERVATIONS
into the forest; at the
of his war-whoops, the pale¬
States appears to be covered by that faces of literature and learning, seek
shelter in convenient closets, or under
form of incorporation known
At this present writing, the entire
surface of literature in these United

lates
noise

It is mj modest intention to
this Ridge section of Florida
with one of these
"columns" that

from which

rises

visions grotesque,

wierd, humerous and sometimes beau¬
tiful.

spout occasionally.
This is not by
27%
So much for the literary now for
request but of my own motion, with
18%
26
the kind permission of the Editor of
Honorable Mention
the Highlander.
1923
To change the comparison, I have
F. H. Taillon 5-7
26
1
1924
decided to build myself a brush screen know little at
present.
My estab¬
H. Thullbery 9-11
25
1
way down in Central Florida, from lished
path of travel so far has been
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts- the protection
of which
pot shots between Lake
Wales
and Crooked
four bass
can be taken at the pasteboard tar¬
Lake, which is the bump between
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27%
16% 9
gets cut out of the daily press, in the two extremes.
1925
the form of certain animals, as they
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass
at move with automatic swiftness across
For scenic beauty there is noth¬
one cast—Deep Lake.
the field of vision. So children, here ing more charming than the seven
Fulmer's bass was caught in the goes! Bang! I missed that swift an¬ miles between these two
places. Now
small lake near the light plant. Wor¬ telope, with the white flash of the
has been my good fortune to live
rell's in Twin Lakes, both of Doc. last line
and branded "F. P. A." in the most interesting parts of the
Ellis' at Lake Easy, Moncrief's in bang!
bang! I did get some shot in United States as far as scenery is
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake, that huge
elephant H. Broun but he concerned.
My boyhood was spent
Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Worrell's in
only wiggles an ear instead of trum¬ in Colorado Springs. The beauty of
Lake
Easy, Albritton's in Rosalie
peting in wrath, much to my chagrin, the range pinnacled by the peak;
Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk-in-the- evidently thinking a swamp fly had the breadth of untrameled
plains,
Water, Lannon's
in Lake Easy, bitten him. So the silhouette show with the lure of their far horizans:
Green's in Tiger
Lake, Perry's i
hums merrily along, as at a country the clouds based in blue with white
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in
fair and some of the moving figures rose convolutions into the upper azure
small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings are
hit and others missed.
At the have become the ground work of my
at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
end stalks the master of the troupe, imagination.
Hawaii beckons my
River, Hayes Wilson's from Walk-in- the facsimile of one Sinclair Lewis.
memory with the glory of its gothic
the-Water creek, Harry Austin's from At his
appearance, I stand up and mountains, covered with a growth of
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
awkwardly present
unimaginable green, patterned with
Harry Austin's
second from Lake
leaves of a lighter color, the rich and
Wales.
C. S. Worrell's
second at
Gazing over the plains of jour¬
of this vendure,
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the nalism, I notice the scattered tepees entrancing gloom
gleamed by the direct drop of a slen¬
Power House Lake.
Six out of the of those individuals, who still wrap der
silvery water fall for a thou¬
21 in the city limits of Lake Wales. around their
literary forms, the more sand feet or more; from the base of
Such is fishing in the Black Bass or less gaudy blankets of their own
their summit roll dark yet luminous
Belt!
originality, though some of these are these high
mountain
islands
(•Babsonian — Meaning statistical patched with the thoughts of others.
clouds, stretches the level of a sea,
and truthful).
In front of one of the tepees lounges a that is not
monotonous, its surface
lean, dark Indian, hailing originally colored with translucent green, then

S! trZ

.

.

K'A Jof
SSASii1?

,

from the trible of the Chicagon; a
Coast Line Cuts the
neighboring brave, I cannot dub him
Time to New York by
warrior, for the only time he went
on the warpath, was to nominate the
Three and Half Hours chief of the

Tammany

Tribe for

There his
war-whoops
Lyman Delano, executive vice-pres¬ President.
pitched on too high a key and
Line, a
>ice cracked, a sad sound to the
few days ago announced that a new
unprejudiced ear. In appearance he
fast train would be put on the run is a heavy
lumbering Indian. His
between Tampa and New York, start¬ name properly translated reads, Hey¬
ing from New York on May 17 and wood Broun, and he spends most of
Tampa May 19, which would be the his days weaving baskets, that wont
fastest train the road had yet es¬ hold anything and blankets that are
tablished and would cut the time to apt to run short, and have to be
32 1-2 hours between the two termi¬ patched at the end with extraneous
nals— a shortening of 31-2 hours cloth imported from Lunnon.
Not
from the fastest time now listed on far removed is an abandoned dug¬
the schedule.
out in the bank of the New York
(nee
Tribune) in
Increasing Florida business was Tribune-Herald
given as the reason for this action. front of it are a few busted rusty
Mr. Delano stated
that traffic was cans of hand-me-down learning and
bearing up heavily yet even though second-hand philosophy featuring the
the tourist
season
was considered name of Anatole France and other
over.
Much of the year round travel, celebrities, also there are other props
trade, scattered
he stated, is done by business men, of the columnists'
All this sounds rather severe
to whom time is a valuable consider¬ about.
ation and therefore the fast train to my untrained ear and therefore I
am not going to name this particular
would start at once.
The new train
will leave Tampa Indian, who has disappeared anyway.
No reward is offered by this column
every morning at 6:30 and arrive in
Somewhat off the
New York at 3:00 o'clock the fol¬ for his return.
reservation dances a gaudy aborigine,
lowing afternoon. It will stop only at
and I will name him all right, when
important points on the route. Full
Note the scalps
Pullman service will be given and I get around to it.
dangling on
the belt around his
the train will carry a mail car.
waist.
Most
of
them
apparently from
In regard to improving the Lake¬
land shops of the Coast Line, Mr. De¬ the venerable heads of learning and
Listen to jangling brass of
lano stated that $400,000 would be piety.
ident of the Atlantic Coast

spent immediately.

1

meeting of the Lake
Growers' Association,

the Lake Wales branch of the Flor¬
ida Citrus

Exchange was held at the
Theatre, Tuesday morning,
May, 5, with a good attendance.

Scenic

The

his

epithets, the sound of which sibi-

bronze and rimmed with outermost
blue.
Last in recollection is Southern Cal¬

ifornia, the desert that has become
intimate bower of

an

roses

and flow¬

months tour¬ elected
Mr. Barrett is agent
H. S.

summer

well

a

known

tonic.

He

has

The Booster Clubs of Southern Cal¬
ifornia have asked their friends to
write letters "back east telling the
truth about that part of the country."
One woman wrote as follows:
Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Lahr spent
Oh ,come to the land of the western
several days in Tampa last week.

the goods made here,
Ask them the reason, they think you
queer.

serve you

blame

climate with all
hot your

your

"Ananias

Club"

includes

Citrus Ex¬

boards will in
few days with of these association
turn elect a representative to the subexchange organization in its territory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and The
sub-exchanges, representing the
family motored to Kissimmee Sunday. associations, will choose one of their
B.

Feinberg spent

a

back just

peels,
The

Florida

his family in Gainesville last week.

meals,
so

ciations of the

change will hold their annual meet¬
ings during the first week of May,
at which time the grower-members
Mrs. R. F. Urie ws visiting her of these organizations will elect their
parents in Frostproof last week.
association board of directors. Each

Where every business is overdone,
Where the stores charge freight <

They

principal

before the body was
the directors for the

cals

far

syndicate, stretching in all directions dusty beds; then he prances forth
plain of dull lava below which with torturing tomahawk, his face
there once
liquid paint, yelling
leaped a living flame. streaked with
This surface cannot even reflect the down the trail, laying waste the fair
rays of outer light.
This plain is domains of religion, science and litas
known and practiced in
staked out under certain names. Ar¬
This rq^l red
thur Brisbane
owns
a
whole sec¬ these United States.
tion, likewise Dr. Frank Crane. Ed- Indian is known as H. E. L. L. MencThe L. L. is added to recog¬
tar Guest has preempted the poetic
ield in the center of which he has nize his proper degree. His
tepee ;
sunk a well not over deep, above which
of green marked with black lette:
ks the old oaken bucket, but this
N
i
well is far removed from the Pierian ing, labeled "mercury"
Near the center of this plain i
Springs, where once the muses drank.
The only signs of life above this the brilliantly
painted wigwam of
black, baked surface of uniformity, that grand old Sachem, Don
Marquis,
are a few seperate columns of steam
There he sits, wraped in the dignity
or hot air.
These jets are the F. P.
A's. and the Heywood Brouns of the of long and perfect
achievement,
World of Journalism.
smoking a pipe of patiachal length,
ment

28

The annual
Wales Citrus

to the board: W. A. Varn,
Norman, L. H. Kramer, T. L.
representing
the
Anderson Wetmore, M. G. Campbell, Jay Burns,
Drug Company, while here. His tour Jr., W. D. Quaintance and Deely
in the north was delayed owing to
Hunt, Messrs. Kramer and Quaint¬
the overhauling
of his
car.
He
drives a 32-foot long Packard car ance bein- new directors.
made into a circus car, where he
meeting of the directors was
does his advertising and also puts on held immediately after the general
free shows
during his advertising meeting at which J. M. Tillman, was
campaign. The overhauling was done elected new president of the board.
Directors of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
at the Scenic Garage.
change, who will serve during the
coming year, will be elected at meet¬
ings of the affiliated district sub-ex¬
changes which will be held, generally
on Tuesday, May 19.
They will for¬
mally take office, according to the
charter and by-laws of the co-opera¬
tive marketing organization, on June
2, the second Tuesday of that month.
Many of the affiliated local asso¬

for
been

'Uns caught ii

this immediate
section
which eight
have been

At Hand

business to come
the election of
Mr. Barrett who has been tour¬
ensuing year,
ing the state, left last Wednesday resulting in the following men being

he

Basser was the bait

suburb.

new

Operates Big Car

ing, were fishing together and the
Big 'Un put him up a great battle
before he was lifted out of the water.
took.
The makes 21 Big

Meetings of Florida
Exchange Near

Citrus

own.

six inch main is large enough
so that the fire underwriters recog¬
nize it as entitling
the locality to
good insurance rates. Fire hydrants
will be put in where needed in order
that the fire protection may be of
the best.
In addition to the water
service there will be li~ht and tele¬
A

application for a seat

Annual

best to attach its mains to the city's
system rather than to put in a water

supply of its
Now comes C.

TILLMAN HEADS
CITRUS GROWERS
OF LAKE WALES

the

Mrs. Bell Davis spent several days
of last week with friends in B

number to be a director on the board
of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
The terms of office of all officers
of the Florida Citrus Exchange ex¬

pire in June. The first thing the new
board will have to do when it takes
Diego to the Golden Gate. enton.
The movie stars marry twice a year,
H. H. Lane and F. J. Whiting of up the direction of affairs will be to
determine the personnel of the man¬
Would marry again if the way were Detroit, Mich., are
guests at Hotel
agement for the coming year.
clear.
Wales.
The grapefruit
.«
.,
One mofe meeting is scheduled
here is something
Mrs. H. Leibowitz of Gainesville, for the
present
Exchange board of
fine,
visiting her
sister, Miss Hattie directors, to be held on May 20. All
Cross between lemon and pumpkin
Feinberg.
I business matters concerning the currind.
Where cows eat barley instead of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds spent re"t seasons' activities are expected
hay,
Sunday at Daytona Beach, where thev to be settled at this meeting. It
113 also expected that the present
And th® ?eam gets Iost the milky enjoyed the surf.
| board, with the benefit of the experiMr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and I enee
bas gained during its incumfamily spent Tuesday with friends bency, will formulate organization
*re
Winter Haven.
marketing recommendations for the
land.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Norris, and Mr.
The view of the ocean is very ni
and Mrs. Frank Hoyt motored to St.
That is included with the price.
Petersburg Sunday.
Whenever a white man commits a
They weigh the sack and then the
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Davis of Avon murder in Florida, his lawyer at once
fruit,
adopts the position that the victim
Then weigh them
again and their Park, spent last Sunday with Mr. was
somewhat unreasonable to object
and Mrs. J. M. Elrod.
fingers to boot.
to being killed, and as a general thing
They claim it is wet if it rai
and Mrs. Max Waldron and
the jurv and a large part of the pub¬
once a year,
little son of Babson Park, motored to lic
adopts the same view.—Ocala Star.
You get so dry you can't shed
Tampa Saturday.
tear,
Western Union at Work
N. L. Edwards has returned from a
The chickens have mites, the dog has
Considerable construction work has
business trip to
Brooksville,
Dade
fleas,
been done along the Ridge by the
The desert wind blows and oranges City and Le Canto.
Western Union, in the way of build¬
freeze.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dick of River ing their lines.
A construction gang
We shovel sand, you shovel snow,
Forest, 111., were
guests at Hotel under Foreman Mathis is now here
Just about a standoff, far as I know. Wales several days ago.
renewing the pole line from Haines
So tune up your flivver and start for
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Fiesborg of St. City to Sebring on the Atlantic Coast
the west,
Line.
New poles and brackets are
Paul, Minn., were guests at Hotel
Where jobs are scarce, and pay
being set.
Wales for several days.
less.
state
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cash and plenty of

Tommy
Hocker of New Port
Richey, spent the week-end with Mr.
the Lord and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.

Card

of

Thanks

We, the undersigned, wish to thank
When you get any
ir many friends for the
more
support they
only knows.
gave us in the election held May 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patterson of
I am telling this story which I know
We expect to carry out the duties of
Bartow, spent awhile Sunday with the various offices to which we were
is true,
As seen by me through eyes of blue. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Patterson.
elected, in the most efficient manner,
If the Booster Club ever gets this
Mrs. L. J. Torner left Tuesday for having in mind the best interests of
back
!own of Lake Wales, our sole
her home in Marietta, O., with the

They will change

from blue hopes of returning early in the falL
Mrs. Deely Hunt and young son,
They asked us to write the truth to
have returned after an extended visit
a friend,
Now I have done so, and this is the to Mrs. Hunt's parents in Gainesville.
my eyes

to black.

PARENT-TEACHERS HELD
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING
The
Parent-Teachers' Association
held its first meeting for the present
school year, last Wednesday after¬
noon in the high school
auditorium,
with a large number of its members

Miss Capitola Prater has returned
to her home in Okeechobee after a
visit to her aunt Miss Fannie Prater.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C.

Cullens and

purpose

being

a

bigger and better

Lake Wales.
We want you to know
that we appreciate the confidence you

GEO.
C. C.
J. M.
L. H.

E. WETMORE,
THULLBERY,
TILLMAN,
KRAMER.

son,

Pipe Organ for Baptist Church
The new Pipe Organ for the First
Baptist Church is being installed. Th?
of citrus groves, and in the foot¬
Melvin
and Albert
Wallace left organ was bought of Midmer Loser
hills are unique
or splendid homes
Monday for Macon, Ga., where they and Company at Brooklyn N. Y., and
ebbing out toward the sea to var- present.
will spend several weeks on busi¬ is being installed by Harold Mathews
ried and pretty bungalows.
It was voted to change the date
The work is expected to be complet
ness.
ed by May 24.
From the memories
«
of such scenes
U1
™,eeti"g
the fijst Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moss of Lake¬
s these, I come to tl
this Ridge Coun- j t? th® flr®t Frlday of each month,
land and daughter of Paducah, Ky.,
ms:-.yfiy
••
••>•••>:■•
id
what shall I Mrs"
Jones, who was chairtry of Florida, and
roan °f the
nominating committee, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
say.
There is no call for superlative
*,
Parker.
presented
the
following slate of new
and
hyperbole.
Instead there
officers who were unanimously elect¬
a sense of perfect content and e
L. S. Acuff has started work on the
ed: Mrs. D. N.
Corbett, president; home of Dr. E. S. Alderman, on Cen¬
The black ribbon of the roads run
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, vice-president;
tral Avenue between Fourth Street
along perfect levels or rise and dip Mrs. A.
C. Mathis, secretary; Mrs.
over gentle slopes.
and the Lake,
The eye is never W. E.
Paige, treasurer.
compelled or challenged but it is con¬
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Hatch and
Mrs. John D. Curtis expressed her
tinually charmed. The slightly rol¬
daughter
and Miss Marv Lyman of
appreciation
to
the
association
for
ling land extending in wide reaches
Good
Dunedin, were guests at Hotel Wales
is furnished with w after row of its healthy support of her as
presi¬
few days ago.

ering vines, backed by great valleys
of culture, vast vineyards, level acres

„

-

Jr., left Monday for Daytona where
Mr. Cullens, has accepted/a position.

_

-

Printing

the

citrus trees.

Ever

and

anon-

dent the first year.
Mrs. L. E. McVay of Eastman is
A rising vote of thanks was given
of round little lakes set in their small
visiting her husband, for a few days.
to
all
the
officers
who had given so Mr. McVay has a position with the
amphitheatres, parked with pines,
that in this land are never solemn generously of their time
during their Harrell Hardware Company.
your

down cast glance catches sight

taking

of the lustre of the term of office. Mrs. Corbett spoke
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edwards, have
sunshine, with the rhyth- of
several plans she had in mind for recently moved to Tarpon Springs,
swaying of the gray moss streamwhere Mr. Edwards is one of the
pendant from their high spread the coming year, whereby greater in¬ force of the Bank of Commerce.
branches and swaying delicately to terest would be taken in the Parentthe slightest breeze.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. P.
Mass?; of
Sometimes the Teachers Association and
by which
slopes beneath the pines are marked the school
Jacksonville, motored to Lak. Wales
and home would be drawn
with numerous sand mounds— tho
some

Is the Dress
of Basines".
That Is the
Kind We Do.

continual
.

closer contact for the good of the
National Cemetery, as it were—of
the Gopher Tribe.—D. L. V.
children.

short time with Mrs.
Massey's brother T. L>. Whidden, Fri¬
and

day.

spent

a

Lzaa
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DIRECTORY

LEGION PLANS TO
RAISE A LARGE
ENDOWMENT FUND

from
hunger and cold. This
fund will provide the temporary care
for veterans and permanent care for

with the "pass the hat" method
doing it in the past.
In addition to the orphan and vet¬
eran fund, a portion of the quota for
orphans and other dependents.
This will insure all persons entitled Florida will be used for establishing
to care, the care and attention so a department or chair of American¬
dearly paid for by the veteran him ization at the University of Florida,

even

self.

away

of

at

Such

Gainesville.

chair would

a

gives every man, woman and
be a permanent part of the Univer¬
an opportunity to do their bit
for the orphans
of the men who sity and would be supported by the
interest from the $25 000 set aside for
helped them to the extent of giving
It

child

ssi:: Nation-wide Campaign Next
Week to Raise $5,000,000 for Orphans

their lives

up

for them

and does

this purpose.

order to guarantee to every
War Veteran, or a Veteran's

orphan the

or

God given

"Live and Save" the AmeriLegion has decided to raise an
owment fund, the interest of which
a

_

Wh«a Bctttr

Automobilei Are Built,

Buick Wilt Build Them

be used to care for the above,
amount for such a fund has been
at $5,000,000 and the annual inie from it estimated at $225 000.

MHU

ibtless many will ask "Isn't it true

government spends millions
illy for care and hospitalization
iterans,
their widows and ori, and if so why this campaign"?
i, the
government does spend
of money for just such work

t our

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Arcade Confectionary

ten

Esxsrsaa.
2.

Straightway Preaching In the
Synagogues (v. 20).
Saul, like every one who Is really
converted, begins to tell of the newly
found Savior. As soon as he Is saved
he goes to save others.
His message
concerned the deity of Christ.
His

doctrinal belief Is summed up In six
words, "He Is the Son of God."
8. The People Amazed (v. 21).
'

hospitalization and reitation, but due to red tape, and
policy of not spending any gov--int money, until the fairness of
m has been settled, it very ofhi
lappens that a veteran or
may
suffer from disease,
:ipally

TAXI—Phone 148

Can
*

Little Wales Tea Room

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

C. G. LYNN

turning corners?

They knew that the very one tvho
ringleader In persecuting

had been the

the Christians In
eome

Jerusalem, and had

to Damascus for the express pur¬

of bringing them bound to the
priests, was now passionately ad¬
vocating that which he had so vehe¬
mently sought to destroy.
When a
man Is saved there ought to be such a
change as to cause the people to notice
pose
chief

and
FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

years. During this time he was taught
the full truths of his ministry (Gal.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is Up To Date and
T. D. WH1DDEN, Prop.

they upon killing him that
they watched the gates of the city day
and night that they might take him.
When

We Invite Inspection.

TELEPHONE 19

tasty

baked

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

WILSON

them

in

just

your
as

nswer:
on

you
own

been

good, for

use

the outside front wheel is

F. C

perfected, and Buick has it.

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic

Liberty Bakery

Certainly. The

automatically released, making
steering easy and car control sure.
Only one such device has so far

crisp

only the purest in
gredients at all times.
we

Phone 63

SHOPPE

are

though

as

ovens—and

The

skill that the Jews could not am
him.
Finding that the argument
against them, the Jews took counsel
how they might destroy Saul.
So In¬
tent were

AND

brake

CRISPLY DELICIOUS
Baked goods that

4. The Jews Confounded (v. 22).
Saul retired Into Arabia for three

1:17-18). Saul Increased In spiritual
strength and confounded the Jews,
proving that Jesus was not only the
Son of God, but their Messiah.
II. Saul Escapes From the Jews (
23-25).
He used the Scriptures with such

A

J. H. SHELTON

Jt

Buick Awheel brakes
be applied while

Highway & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales

Flori da

Lake Wales

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

this became known to the dis¬

ciples, they let him down at night in
a basket by the
III. Sa

Thank God Every Morning

Valuable New Textile•
Arghan Is a new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mekham.
It Is

to Damascus.

of

The

one was

Important expedition
authority of the Jewish ofl the prospect of a place of
r

an

In the council of the Jew-

i

he Is

outcast, discountrymen, and fleeing
v

s

2W

an

and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
ter and weaves into a fine cloth

bleaches

pineapple type,
leaves.

that

easily.
It is ob¬
of the maguey or
which has sedgelike

and dyes
tained from a plant

The fibers resembl# silk.

work, and forced to do your best, will
breed in you temperance and selfcontrol, diligence and strength of will,
cheerfulness and content, and a hun¬
dred virtues which the Idle never

know.—Charles Kingsley.

These are the outward
circumstances, but he knows the fel¬
lowship of the Lord Jesus whom he
hated.

once

T"

Suspected by the Disciples (v.

2C).

Who Gets the

The believers at Jerusalem had not
heard fully about Saul's conversion.

and Lands

They knew nothing of his sojourn In
Arabia, and his preaching at Damas¬
cus after his return.
Therefore they
regarded him as a spy. "Part of the
penalty of wrongdoing Is the difficulty

a

Big Ones
Prize?

men.

27).
Barnabas

was a

man

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

Saul (v.

2. Barnabas' Confidence In

Boasts the Greatest

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

jot j-estprjitign in the good opinion of
honorable

West Lake Wales

filled with the

Holy Spirit (Acts 11:24) and therefore
able to discern the reality of Saul's
conversion.
He was in reality a "son
of consolation"

not content

was

with the brethren.

the

name

showed his

Fellowship With the Dis-

3. Saul in
He

here

and

merely to visit
boldly In

He spoke

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

IV. Saul Sent to Tarsua (v. 30).
:o that one at

on

against Saul,
of it they

knew
sent

him

to

Saul's life

Tarsus.

WINCHESTER

was

danger everywhere except among
He now Is back to the
place of his birth. The first and best
In

We

the Gentiles.

of the conversion of the Jewish nation.

Their eyes

will be opened by

a

forth as witnesses to the Gentiles.

s

of

forgive all"—and

Duty

y may not be the hlghle best men are moved
ian Record.

to

the Poor

rather than alms to the
ormer
drives ont indo-

now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
n

in

Infancy

imlllar with the Idea of
□ In Infancy mothers many

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line

To Know All
all is to

or

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in

Level Wind Reel
2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

revelation of Jesus
them, and when they accept Him as
their Savior and Messiah, they will go

iow

offering the following prizes for the

biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff

per¬
Christ to

sonal

are

either the Seaboard

The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA
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W.H.SWAN&CO.GRE
general merchandis

SALE opens may 22

Wc do not like to boast but it is a well known fact that "SWAN
SELLS FOR LESS". Never before has there been seen such a demonstra¬
tion of that fact as we shall show the people of Lake Wales and
at
this time.
People sometimes say the summer is the dull season in

AN EXTRA SPECIAL
—Men's Heavy

Blue Cham-

69c

bray Work Shirts, suitable

occasion;

for work or dress
two

fast

vicinity
Florida
but we propose to show that there is no dull season in Lake Wales for the
intelligent merchandiser and we are confident that the people of this sec¬
tion, attracted by the wonderful prices we are offering below, will rally to
the slogan ' Swan Sells for Less". Read the prices given below and come

pockets, double sewed,
color, all sizes; wonder¬

where your

dollar

the farthest.

goes

W. H.SWAN & CO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

bargain at

ful

I

Great Values In Mens

Clothing

EXTRA SPECIAL
5 dozen

MENS

Men's Pin-check Pants, heavy

SUITS

only SI.39

quality, while they last,

Quality
counts, we lead in
low prices; genu¬

Where

Khaki Pants at $1.39

Riding Pants
$1.59
Men's Khaki Riding Pants, $4.00 value
Men's Khaki
at this

sale

-

.

Men's Union-alls

$3.19
$1.98

Man-

$1.49

Boys Union-alls, 79c to
Boy's Blouse, Percales and

$1.48
Chambrays
39c

fast colors

—Men here is your chance— Carharts Sweet Orr, Lee, Duck Head,

and
to a
$1.98

Headlight overalls, both blue
stripes go on sale only 1 pair
customer, CHOICE

FOR

3oys Caps
Boy's Pants, (full cut) Best

29c
Quality,
$2.79

all reduced 98c to

Boys Hats fine quality felts

.

98c

pumps,

oxford ties, all
the
new
light
tans on sale at

Tropical Worsted Suits,
two pair pants; they are bargains
at
$28.50
Men's Fine Quality Mohair Suits extra
special saving
.
$15.95
Men's Fine

Ladies

this sale.

are

$13.95
And in group No. 2, such beauties in
all the new stripe—and check from the

drop
Special—

style center—just
them

Ladies Cut - out
Sandals $5.50 and

$6.50 during Economy

EXTRA SPECIAL
Patent Leather

and Kid Sandals,

colors, also a few

over.

5

at

3 dozen
last

$1.98
silk shirts odd sizes, while they
$1.89

fast

Work
sewed,
color, all sizes, during sale

at..

G9c

Men's Heavy Blue Chambray
Shirt double pocket, double

at
1 lot of White

trimmed, at
Canvas, leather
Goodyear welts
I lot White

Infant

$1.89
$1.10

MEN WORK AND DRESS SHOES
The

new

Jarman

genuine Calf Skin
best

dress shoes

style and color,
regular $5.50,
during sale

$4.98

your

Athletic Union Suits

39c

Mens Fine Quality Seersucker
5 dozen in stock at

Pants

$1.89
Pants

—One other lot
French imported

you will find
voile dresses,
English Broadcloth and Tissue
Gingham. These will go as low

$3.95

ty, special..

$3.98

Boy's Crepe Sole, Oxford
$3.79
New Rouss Specials, there is none bet¬
ter.

Solid leather

year

welts, special

guaranteed; Good¬

Peter's Diamond Brand Shoes

$5.95
at give¬

prices, all solid leather,
they last, all styles
away

while
$2.98

*

40-inch White Voile good
while it lasts per yard only
40-inch Imported Voiles

quality
19c
39c
40-inch Best Imported Voiles
69c
1,000 yards everfast stripe shirting,
neat patterns on display at per yard
19c, 21c and 29c
Lot of Gingham suitable for aprons
and dress, per yard
10c
36-inch Underwear Crepe, per yard 22c
36-inch Check Nainsook, plain and col¬
ors, per yard
23c
40-inch mercerized imported English
Broad Cloth, suitable for shirts and
Beautiful wide striped
wide array of colors
40-inch Tissue Voiles,
the

Voile, 40 inches
55c
best seller of
39c

season

LADIES NIGHT WEAR
Ladies Crepe Night Gown, lavender,
Pink and Blue
48c
Ladies' Princess Slips, Best Quality
Muslin and Nansook lace and embro-

dery trimmed, extra special
Ladies Silk Pajamas, beautiful
and daintily trimmed

98c
quality,
$2.39

EXTRA SPECIAL FROM PIECE
GOODS DEPARTMENT
selected for Saturday and
Monday, thousands of yards of good
quality Chambray, all colors, Voiles,
Curtain Scrim, striped shirting, Per¬
cale, Gingham, Towelling and many
other wanted materials will go on sale
We have

at

Men's
Crepe
Soles—fine quali¬

wardrobe

Men's Palm Beach

$1-98

trimmed,

Cosy-foot Shoes

in and look

chance to stock

summer

$2.98

Savings

LADIES DRESS GOODS

98c

Buck Patent Leather,

MENS SPECIALS

as

white kid in high

sale

MEN'S HOSE COTTON AND SILK
Men's cotton Hose, all shades
7c
Men's Better Hose, per pair
19c
Men's Silk Hose
35c and up

Here is your

all

Ladies White Kid one and two strap
pump, up to $4.50 quality on

$8.95

fine quality dress

$3.98

Sale at

and low shoes at

going to group two numbers
only—First lot consists of dresses, you
ordinarily pay $25 to $30, for, in this
lot you will find all the new styles and
materials,. Crepe de.. Chine,. Canton
Crepe, Wash Silks, Silk Broadcloth
SPECIAL OPENING PRICE
We

value, consisting of
crepes, madras, percales, pongee with
or without collar; there is no com¬
parison; during sale, only
98c
dozen English Broadcloth with and
without collars, white and colors

$4.95

price

With the

.

About 10 dozen
shirts up to $3.

light tan

oxford and
straps, $5.50 sale

LADIES READY TO WEAR

DRESS SPECIALS

SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS

patent leather

$15.95

co-operation of the American
Express Company and our resident
buyer in New York, who is in direct
touch with the manufacturer, buying
in quantities for 15 stores, paying cash
and taking discounts, enables us to sell
cheaper than other merchants and to
offer you the exceptional bargains at

Great

600 pair of Lad¬
ies and children

all new mod¬

els

weight, extra heavy, Blue,
of-War overalls, during sale

SHOES SHOES SHOES

$11.98
Men's Gabardine suits,

210

time

one

$4.00

at

$149
EXTRA SPECIAL

$1.49

—Three of them if taken at

Colors

Jean Work Pants .... $1.79
Men Straw Hats, all wanted

sty'es

—Now is the time to get your straw
hats at a great price saving. We have
147 fine straw hats, all the new styles,
which will go, as long as they last, at

ine Palm Beach
suit, tan Grey and
in fact all new

Men's Heavy
12 dozen

CLOSING OUT STRAW HATS

|0 YARDS FOR

j)gc

9-4Bleached Sheeting, per yard
49c
36-inch Pillow Tubing, per yard
34c
Krinkle Crepe for Dress and Rompers,
per

19c

yard

40-inch Beautiful Quality Satinet, for
underskirts and princess slips, fast

colors,

per

yard

69c

36-inch fast color Indian Head Suiting,
all new shades, per yard
49c
36-inch Cretone that will beautify any

home, per yard

,

16c

W.H.SWAN

AT ECONOMY SALE
andHOUSE FURNISHINGS

sale OPENS MAY 22

It is with the idea of introducing the savings to be made in this line
of goods, if you buy at Swan's Lake Wales Store, to a still wider list of
careful
buyers that we are including our entire line of China-

HERE IS A GREAT SPECIAL
—1,000 boxes fine quality

House Furnishings, Electric Light Bulbs, Tin Ware and the thousand-and-one-things that go with this department in this sale. You will find
that there are scores of bargains listed below and if you will come to this
sale you will save dollars on any purchase you may make as there are hun¬
dreds of others that space makes it impossible to list.

ware,

opes

FLORIDA

W

IN PRICES

Rugs, beautiful de-

3x6 Crex

•«»
8x10 Crex

$1.25

7

Rugs, fine for a din-

ing room

$4.89

9x12 Crex rugs

suitable for

house

$5.79

TOILET ARTICLES

The Ladies

or

any

pair

When you

buy Swan's Aluminum Ware
you can be sure that for quality, serv¬
ice, finish and price you are buying
a line that's in a class by its self. Every
piece is 99 per cent, PURE Aluminum
and the trimmings are all made of
first quality material.
culators, clinched spouts, metal
extension posts, prevents han¬
dles from charring or burning
off, glass tops ,size iy2

1,000 pairs of Ladies' Sample Hose,
consisting of fancy lace work dropstitch, clock; these hose are worth up
to 75c; the entire lot will go on sale
at per

SWAN'S ECONOMY ALUMINUM
WARE SALE

Aluminum Panelled Coffee Per-

LADIES HOSE

Same

Our Toilet Goods Section is ready to serve you
better than ever before in its new location directly-

opposite the old location. Read each item here and
profit by the money-savings.
Mavis Talcum Powder
1.
19c
Cashmere Soap
^7c
Mavis Soap
8c

Violet Face Powi

12c
Vanity Compact
Lady Mary, Best Face Powder
After-shaving Powder
Colgates Tooth Paste
Colgates Shaving Soap
8c
5 Dozen Best Quality Tooth Brushes, All Style
BEST QUALITY 10c
..

above, size 2

as

.

$1.89

Ladies fancy

striped hose, best qual¬

98c

ity

39c

Ladies fiber hose

and
dainty quality, all reduced $1.79
Children's hose all reduced, 200 pair

Ladies' Silk Chiffon, very sheer

15c

all colors
BATHING SUITS

Ladies all-wool Bathing Suits; Sum¬
mer is here to stay—in all the lat¬
est

styles and quality; all reduced,
suit*

-

$3.95

$1.00 value
•
Ladies Bathing Shoes
PRICE

79c

89c

GOOD

SWAN'S NEVER UNDERSOLD
—One lot of fine quality Glove

Silk Hose all new shades at very

special prices

98c

complete line of silks, all

greatly reduced, Silk Tissue, per

yard

PURE DYED, NO FILLING
ALL SILK
BONTEX

Quality Silks, Cross Word

$2.18
BONTEX BARONET SATIN
Well known for its unexcelled quality
at

4. Sturdy sidewalls.
5. Bead mechanically

perfect and

inforced.

tion—tires cured

re¬

85c

air

bags, insur¬
ing even tension on the cords, and
making a durable and lasting tire.
on

Ford Cord Tire
Michlin Tube

$7.95

$io;oo

cover

Aluminum

Oval

Roasters,
on

cover,

size

Aluminum Dish Pans, 18 Guage

strong rivited handles

41c

One lot of Children's Dresses
98c
One lot of House Dresses suitable for
home or street wear
98c

-Large size Bed

Sheets, special

—98c—

Next

150 watts 63c

200 watts 83c
Galvanized Ware at Swan Economy
Sale at Great Savings
75c

Galvanized Tubs

size

$1.39

.

Aluminum

Syrup Pitchers, 1 pt size, height 5 3-4
inches, Top Diameter, 21-4 inches... Polished fin¬
ish, spring closing cover, seperated inset lip with
furrow to catch drippings... This can be removed
for cleaning and filling
65c
We

can

save

you

ECONOMY

our

money

SALE,

at
es¬

pecially in the kitchen-ware.
We have special

at

25c

.

Sprinklers
75c
Complete Line of Highest Grade Alarm Clocks at
Lawn

SACRIFICE PRICES

BROOMS

Long-life Brooms

49c

Big Nickle Toilet Paper, 7 for
Crepe Paper, 2 rolls for

StateeBanBknk

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

5c

Dinner Boxes with Thermos
Bottle

$1.98

bargains in

Pots, Pans, Spiders and oth¬
ers

Galvanized Buckets

too numerous to

.

89c

mention

the very lowest prices—
ALWAYS

Granite Ware Dinner Buckets

SELLS

SUIT CASES AND BAGS

FOR LESS

ECONOMY SHADE SALE
Good

Quality Shades

39c

Duplex Shades Green and Yellow
ASSORTED 89c

Domestic, 51-piece Decorated Dinner Sets ....$9.50
10c
20c

Saucers and Pie Plates
Cream Pitchers

SALE OF FINE CROCKERY
WARE
Handsomely Decorated
Mixing Bowls, of the best crock-

Nest of Five

99c

ery

Sugar Bowls
25c
Soup Plates and Vegetable Dishes
20c
We have just received a large shipment of fancy
cut Crystal Dishes that will match any table, 3piece set at very LOW PRICES

Imported English Individual Rockham
Teapots
35c

Cups and Saucer

Special White

Glazed Stoneware Salt Boxes and Butter Jar As¬
sortment

"Swan Sells for Less"

TWO STORES

$1.35

Kettle, 4 quart

36-inches wide,

Big lot Bath Towels at

100 watts 55c

$1.98

SWAN

41c

LIGHT
BULBS

18-

side handles,

Guage, riveted
riveted handle

SILK BROADCLOTH
Everfast Suiting

44-inch Indian Head at

'ALL
69c

.

$3.25, this sale
the prettiest
shades imaginable and the price is a
revelation in true value-giving. Sold
regularly at $2.25 to $3.25.
Special at $1.69 and $1.89

big assortment of col¬
ors, sale price
43c
-36-inch Unbleached Muslin, good qual¬
ity, at sale
14c, 17c and 19c
72-inch Bleached Sheeting at
45c

KING OF

$1.00

Puzzle designs, worth
and finish.
Here are

$1.29

&CO.

Clincher Only
1. Oversize
2. 4-pIy Strong Cord.
3. Every cord and every ply impreg¬
nated and insulated with rubber.

Aluminum Milk Kettles, 2 quarts
aluminum seamless milk kettles
Polished 20 Guage aluminum

Aluminum Tea

SILK SILK SILKS
We carry a

Cord Tire

98c

.

es

CORD TIRES FOR
FORD CARS
Features of the Trump Longlife

6. Tough, wearresisting tread.
7. The latest method of drum construc¬

dles

obtainable, all colors at

LONGLIFE

3 quart 65c;
Aluminum Collanders,
made of 20-Guage, Heavy
Seamless Bodies and Double Riveted Han¬

Economy Sale Brings You
Extraordinary Specials in

Ladies Pure Thread silk hose, all new

Lowest Cost

Lipped Sauce Pans made of 20-Guage Aluminum
with Heavy Retained Handles
1 quart 25c;
l'/j quart 30c; 2 quart 35c;

Our

quality
$1.48

at

.

19c

Ladies Glove Silk Hose, finest

15c

box... This sale

10 cts

Fit Out The Home

LOWEST

QUALITY,

IN

a

One Pound Paper

ECONOMY RUG SALE
FIRST

to

only for

W. H. SWAN & CO.
LAKE WALES,

24 sheets, 24 envel¬

paper,

Plates, 7 to 9 inches

..

15c
15c

25c

—

Combinets

Highly

Glazed with

Wire Handle and Wooden Bale, size 10x12 1-2
inches
$1.00
Fancv Hand Painted Decorated Glass Vases
45c
....

Imported Blue Decoratdd Semi-Porcelin Frosted
Bowls
25c
Pure Wh'te Enameled Bed Pans, size 19x13
65c
Pure White Enameled Douche Pans, size 15 3-4x
....

-Best feather pillows, fine

ity, $2.98 and $1.89

qual¬

113-4x3
$1.00
Pure White Enameled Combinets, size 9 quart $1.35
..

J'JVHo."r,v'A?5S2.%.

®fH86!

City

!ss

Out

SALE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
In

Hats, Flowers and
Wash Silks

Mr.

able to be

is

Rinaldi

Will

McLEODS'

I&rtW&jsrssa

SHOPPE

gpKHraS asrafsft
Mr. and
Mrs. J. E.
pect to move Friday in

Swartz

ex¬

their beauti-

a%ss1Uh.as' h;r

A. Reynolds and
ored to Tampa

H. Friedlander, mot¬
and Sunset Beach,

sr„Sf K-sx £%se

Patronize Osr

HS.SSSS

sSMS wssriKcES
■

«x,V

stead

of their

Advertisers
They

are

'

all

boosters and
deserve your
business.

city limits being set

SrwiS'S
Mrs. L.
H. Parker
and I
Minus motored to Orlando, last

ana

Dora, after a
mrs. C. G. Lynn.

visit

to

Mr.

SUITS

Wed-

■M'S-WM.
g$£«£s£s2S &EC°€ts
SjisH'S

provement Company at Babson Park.

where John Wesley has

been seriou

istfus.-ss sr

tffSS ot ampa'w,u ** wth
Drs.

E.

S.

Alderman

and

O.

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

A.

Arriving Daily

G.

mWM

vices.

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

The pastor expects to return

The many friends of Mrs. James
Curtis will be glad to learn she

Parker

J.

mmmn

or
Friday
Carolina, «

£sj£&£H!S
spent' the "weekend'with

J.

E.

Worthington.

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEV\ YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

»

Mr.

Worthing-

p?-=s aasa
There is a double

their

son

in June to spend the sum-

economy in the Ford Car that materi¬
ally lowers the cost of motoring for the millions of
Ford owners today.
First—a Ford Car is the lowest

t in New York

city,

priced on tl

v

The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan makes it possible for
anyone to buy a Ford on the easiest of terms. You may

for your Ford out of your regular earnings. Ask
authorized Ford dealer about the details of this plan
write us direct, using this coupon.

pay
any
or

AU price,

f.

o.

b. i

y,

Dept. N-S, Detroit, 1

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living 1than if you have
health.
Let

us

put in

a

! TANK

$35.
that will
r

put the flies about
place entirely out of
CEMENT
WORKS

KIBLER

Sesaoms

Ave.

Phone 32-3

BLOCK

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

T.

i
LOT
18,
io, BLOCK
DLiOv,n 17
■/ TO
iu 25
£,.) rftiii
FEET auuin
SOUTH OF
ur
Lit
LOT
11
11 AND LOT 28, BLOCK 12

M^mfs* —

=

h i
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

MAKE A HOME
FOR CHILDREN
OF VETERANS
Is

Wise

for

Plan

American

Which

Legion Will

Gather Funds
At the meeting of
Commerce Thursday

the Chamber of
noon
at Hotel

located in

practically

every

town in the nation.

city and

The providing of an American home
for the orphan of every man who
fell in the nation's service is so ob¬

viously right that it needs

no dis¬
These children are plainly
entitled to the same chance in life
which they would have received had
their father not given his life
America. That is the very minim
"A home for every homeless child of
a veteran" is the basis of The Ameri¬
can Legion's child welfare program.
The Legion will build no large or¬
phan homes or asylums. A series of
cottage type homes called American
Legion billets, is being provided for
the temporary abiding places of chil¬

cussion.

"The endowment fund is a project
in which every
person
in Florida
should feel it a duty and a privilege
to have a part.
I am sure Florida

will

respond to this appeal in the
characteristic of her in all
great patriotic undertakings."
fashion

PLEASANT PARTY FOR A
BRIDE OF COMING JUNE
In honor of Miss May Leasure,
who will
become the bride of Mr.
Robert Simpson on June 9, Mrs. M.
L. Leasure, mother and Mrs. W. B.
Gum, sister of the bride elect, en¬
tertained with a lovely bridge party,

Tuesday afternoon at the Hotel Wales.
The party served as a formal an¬
nouncement

of

Miss

Leasure's

en¬

needing them. These cottage gagement and approaching marriage.
The hotel parlor was exquisitely
Wales, after a five minute talk by groups afford a family life in each
decorated with quantities of fern and
Ted
Byron
of Dykeman-Pinkston for about nine youngsters under
garden flowers arranged in French
Post, American Legion, the Chamber house mother.
No schools are e
the brides orchid
of Commerce endorsed the campaign tablished, the children attending near¬ baskets tied with
the local post
is to go into with by public schools with other children colors, yellow and green, moline,
American Legion posts all over the chairman of the drive and there is making an ideal setting for the six
tables of bridge.
country for the purpose of raising of the community.
In the receiving line were Mrs. M.
a
large endowment fund to care
President
Coolidge is honorary
Leasure, Mrs. W. B. Gum. and
lor the widows and orphans of sol¬ a committee of five to carry on the
Leasure, Mrs. Leasure,
diers.
work and to administer the fund. The Miss Mary
mother
of the honor guest, wore a
There rests with The American committee is incorporated to carry on
Legion, in conjunction with govern¬ a perpetual trust fund to alleviate pretty frock of beaded and appliqu'd
mental agencies, the major respon¬ this sort of distress and the pres¬ black georgette, Miss Leasure was
sibility for the care and cure of the ident of the country is to be at all very charming in a frock of blue
disabled men of the United States times in honorary charge.
georgette with panells of cream lace
Mrs.
■forces in the World War, and for the
W. E. Kay of Jacksonville, is head with a picture hat to match.
proper care, upbringing and education of the
state campaign
committee. Gum wore a dainty blue lace trim¬
of the orphaned children of those who Capt. William Steitz of Lakeland is med voile.
Dainty tinted pearl braclets were
^ave their lives in battle.
chairman of the work in Polk Coun¬
_i
This trust imposed upon the Leg¬ ty and H. E. Draper, heads the com¬
display
during the afternoon.
were
counted it
ion when it was chartered by Con¬ mittee for Lake Wales. Mayor L. H. When scores
gress, Sept. 16, 1919, was invited by Kramer is a member
of the state found, Miss Ruth Chamberlin, held
the founders of the Legion, and is committee
serving under Mr. W. E. high and to her went the honor of
welcomed by every member.
Presi¬ Kay. Deely Hunt is commander of first choice. Miss Doris Yarnell drew
the tally announcing that the mar¬
dent Coolidge in his message to Con¬ the local
post while J. R. Sprott is
gress, December, 1924, expressed his adjutant. Rev. S. A. Tinkler is chap¬ riage of Miss Leasure and Mr. Simp¬
son would take place on June 9, at
confidence in The American Legion lain of the local
post which lead the
the formal garden of H. E. Fairchild.
as the chief and most representative
state in the percentage of growth the
Miss Yarnell's choice the white pearl
organization of service men of the past year.
World War.
The duty imposed by
Chairman Kay expressed confidence bracelet leaving a blue one to go to
Mrs. H. E. Draper for consolation for
Congress, the confidence expressed by that the state would donate its full
The honor guest
the President, and the purpose deep share of the endowment fund before having loy score.
received a bottle of bath salts.
rooted in the heart of every service the end of the week' 3 campaign.
Dainty refreshments of chicken sal¬
man, have been met by a national or¬ said:
dren

PAGE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
ad and heart shaped sandwiches, with
iced tea followed by ice cream and
heart

shaped cakes

FIFTEEN

who was for many years horticultur¬
COMMISSIONERS APPOINT
DRISCOLL COUNTY AGENT ist for the Armour Fertilizer Com¬
W. J. Driscoll, a well known citizen pany in this territory, and is said to

served.
of Bartow, has been appointed tem¬ be an expert in both citrus and truck¬
delightful affair porary county agent by the Polk
ing branches of the work.
Buchanan, Mrs County Commissioners and took of¬
Offices will be
provided
in the
fice
at
once.
Pallas Gum, Mrs. Norman Bunting,
The appointment appears to please county court house where he will be
Mrs. Frank
Holland, Mrs. Edward
those who are best qualified to judge assisted by Mrs. McCormick, now in
Chandley, Mrs. Deely Hunt Mrs.
the qualifications
of Mr. Driscoll, charge of the county publicity work.
Roy Craig, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell,
Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs. Lappley
Caldwell
Mrs.
Draper,
Mrs. Pat 'Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
Nelson, Miss. Doris Yarnell, Miss Get
January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
Helen Hutchens, Miss Rebecca Cald¬ BRANDS"—now readv.
QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
well, Mrs. Max Waldron, Miss Ruth Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
Chamberlin Miss Flo Schnepp, Miss Dusters and Dusts.
Lyle Curtis and Miss Pearl Ellis and E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Ruth
Flanning from Winter
were

The guests at this
were
Mrs.
F. C..

Haven.
FOR

SALE—Fine

piano
used
price very low.
12-ltp

only six
months
Telephone 239-2M.

.

LODGE DIRECTORY

No. 242, F. A A. M.

Like Wiles Lodge.

Communication

Regular
second

and

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Likt Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets

Tuesday
Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. i
night

every

in

the

LAKE

ganization of more than 11,000 posts

WALES

107,

Order

of

Star

meets

at

HaU

second

Doing odd jobs around the
or for doing real car¬
penter work, we can supply
you the best make of Car¬
penter's Tools, that will in¬
crease the enjoyment and
make it easy to do a good
job.

Chapter
Eastern

house

Masonic
and fourth

Thursday

nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mr<
W.

Gertrude Thullbery.

M.;

Mrs.

Nel-

Effie

Wales

LETS DISCUSS IT-

IS,

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third

Monday

nighta

at

7)30 in Masonic halL
Visitors invited.

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

E.

ON

Sara
C.
Alice

M.

Cooper,

May Rhodes.

LAKECALOOSA
going fast and prices are rapidly
advancing. A Purchase Today Means
are

A Profit Tomorrow.

Harrell Hardware Co.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
dependent Order of
Oddfellows.
Mee'
Friday night in the Masonic Tempi
siting brothers welcome.
N. G., T. V
lines; V. G., W. B. Yoder.

Florida

Lake Wales

ery

[Sl^C^P|^ J
REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

Only A Few More

Tracts Left

AT

in Lake Wales do you

make enquiry whether electric

available with¬
you? Also whether, if there are

lights, city water and telephone

Mammoth Grove
Be sure to visit this most attractive
is too late to obtain a grove there.

No worrying
of labor troubles,
ness

you

out extra cost to

building restrictions, there is any
will

see

that they are

one

interested who

enforcd.

citrus development before it

about the rise and fall of the stock market; no fear
with the possible wiping out in a few days the busi¬

have been years

are

PINEHURST

building—but a sure and large income in¬

stead.

Mammoth Grove has the soil and location—high
with lakes (excellent frost protection) everywhere.

pine, rolling land

A section noted

superior fruit. The personnel of our organization
some of the best horticulturists obtainable.
These men are
with every detail of this business.
for its

includes

familiar

only groves we have are those which have already been de¬
veloped—we sell no groves for future planting. Visit all the other
groves you wish, and then see what Mammoth Grove has to offer be¬
fore you purchase elsewhere.
investor

co-operative perpetual management plan is invaluable to an
who desires security of principal with the large income not

to be found

elsewhere.

House on Lake Wailes and be our guest while
you inspect our property. Be sure to telephone or wire us in advanee
of your arrival, so we may be able to care for your party.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS

CITRUS CORPORATION

POLK COUNTY

are

included in the price of your lot.

City water, electric lights and telephone are
foot red

FLORIDA

Every lot faces on a fifteen

structed in Pinehurst assures you that

ally

see

that you

avail¬

clay street. The class of houses being con¬

I will

person¬

that building restrictions are enforced so

Considering all these
the lowest priced in the

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots are

city today.

Come to the Guest

LAKE WALES

things

able without cost to you.

The

Our

all these
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
COURT
OP COUNTY
JUDGE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN RE ESTATE OF:
CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG,)

IN

against the estate of Caroline F.
deceased, late of Polk County,
the undersigned Executrix of i

spec"

it in stock

The

a

to

county.

upward of four hundred pages, will
up-to-date maps of each coun¬

ed

and

some

additional lum¬

will deliver it

seeking
authentic, unbiased information about
the State of Florida. The first edition
will be issued in September, 1925, and
to anyone

from

$1.00

is

Samuel "M.

our

e

need
D.

C.

Darty,

we

016576,

c

of Sumica Florida,
aught, of Sumica. Flork
GEORGE C. CROM,

promptly

always

Threc-

s

com¬

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY
TRAIN

NEW PHONE NO. 300

West

Office and yard: Sherman Mill, Lake

Wales, Florida

THE HEATING ELEMENT

SCHEDULES
Lake

Wales

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
land Park, Babson Park)

W. J. FRINK LUMBER (0.

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

=
N.

Y.—6:59

t

——'PI—TO I

want to own what is sure to be¬
come the standard handbook of Flor¬
ESTATE BUREAU
BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

I',I„;l

urn.—iebJTng;
J.m.—Sebring'

you

FLORIDA REAL

a

Floriiln. May 9, 1925.

i.

a copy.

ida.

FLORIDA

Akron, Ohio

SERIAL NO. 016576
hereby given that

NOTICE

plete stock.

revised issues
each year. It will be sold

Requests are coming in from every
state in the Union for copies of the
first edition which will be limited to
20,000. Send in your dollar now if

PLANT CITY

Specialties Go.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Florida

there will be

for

KILGORE SEED CO.

Quantity- i;m_

t0day! Spec'f[ uncorse(ed

d h'

start¬

ber, phone 300 and

illustration and general state sta¬
tistics. It will, in fact, afford a ready
ty,

tember of

Can, Canning Machines,
Canning Accessories

aoni

or even

are

flesh

discomfort.

Meridian,

handsome octavo of

guide

build,

if you

contain

reference

$6.50 cash.

Gainesville,

which
detailed information on all

book,

price

52 West Market Street

Before you start

compiled under the

Florida, county by

!

The Household

STANDARD HANDBOOK

supervision of our organization

excess

no

Women who like dainty lingerie can¬
not fail to appreciate this beautiful
garment. La Rita Girdles are made of
finest satin-finish rubber—front
claspflesh color. Retail price $9.85.
Agents'

't

ON FLORIDA

removes

harmlessly and with

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

W
W.

P.

:

V. Palm
■m.—Sebring
ss
Lake Wal__. 12:20 p.n
Lake Wales, 4:25 p.m

917 TRIBUNE

B. D.

10-4t

LAKE

OUR SERVICE

WALES, FLORIDA

All that

depend

then

and

Tell The World
JOSEPH t WATKINS
PURE MILK FOR THE

CHILDREN
nor

Twenty-five

to hun¬

means

upon it for speed, efficiency
in every detail—will be made

WALES, FLA

known to you if you give us a trial
your next order for cleaning

on

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and

Kirch & Pendleton

have spared no expenses to install

the latest and most approved

Contractors and Builders

equip¬

Phone 36.

years

experience

Phone 150

SANFORD BROS.

Room

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

FLORIDA

1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Florida

PROPERTIES

Special attention given to Exclusive

Listings

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid,

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors
Invited

Prop.

Write, Wire

PHONE US

have visitors or if you
leaving town, or if some¬
having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the

or

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

Call

If you

are

is

LAKE

TIAL AND LAKE FRONT

cream.

one

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

—

ACREAGE, BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

and ice

cream

Chiropractor

Dentist
service

our

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous die
"
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

care

ment.

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

Realtor

—

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

dreds of people, who have learned to

And

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Know

better

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

No

MAY 20, 1925

COW PEAS, VELVET BEANS,
CHUFAS

FEMININE CIIARM
La Rita Girdle

have

we

2 years from date.hereo
Dated May
iy 6,
A. D.
G;_A.
D. 1925.
E. BLANCHE PUGH.
of Estate of Caroline

within

will give

WEDNESDAY

LA RITA REDUCING
GIRDLES ADD TO

01

Yes, Sir,

A book is beiner

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade

Building,

Part of Florida

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

New roads

FORfAcreage, Subdivision Property, High Class

Citrus Lands and

City Property

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years.

We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard
LAKE

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales or in

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
citrus

See

are

land,

raw or

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

Building

WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Supplement to

The
Vol. 10. No. 12.

Lake Wales Winner but
Twas Hard Battle;

Saturday

Standing of the Clubs
LAKE WALES
Avon Park
Haines City
Kissimmee
Winter Haven

3
3

0
0

1.000
1.000

1

2

.333

1
1

2
2

Sebring

0

3

.333
.333
.000

Thursday's Games
Haines City AT LAKE WALES.
Winter Haven at Sebring.
Avon Park at Kissimmee.
One

of

the

best

and

most

excit¬

ing games of baseball that the
Ridge has ever seen is the general
opinion held of the game at Haines
City, last Thursday, taken by Lake
Wales by score of 4 to 2.
Haines City is to play here to¬

left garden.
Harry Godwin in cen¬
ter is a wonder and in every game
so far he has shown big
league form,
both at bat and in the field. He was
the outstanding star in Thursday's
game.
Baseball fans can look for
this lads name ifi the big league line¬
up in one or two more years.
then there's the old stand-by in

Now
right
who is admired by all. This is Harry
Carroway. He is a great ball play¬
er, and the burden is certainly bright¬
ened on the fans' heart when they
see Harry's name in the list of swat¬
ters.
The players all look to him for
real baseball at all times.
Manager
Stephens' infield is fine and they are
in there fighting at all times and go¬
ing strong. When the fans see, Thorn
on third,
McClendon on short, Ste¬
phens on second and Blount on
first sack, they know that their
money is safe so far as the infield

Lake Wales put across two scores
in the first inning and it seemed
if

they knew from that time

on

Rowells, If
R. Johnson, rf
Peacock, 2b

4
4
3
3

114 10
112 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 113 0

T. Adair lb
Wilson 3b

4
4

0
0

0 10
0 8

0
1

1
0

Strickland,
Redbird, p

3
1

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
1

0
0

2

4 27 11

4

T. Leach, cf

p

33

Total

LOO Per Year

GOOD YEAR FOR
THE WOMANS CLUB
OF BABSON PARK

Lake Wales

Haven

Winter

(Delayed from last week)

one played at home, too,
Winter Haven being the first and
second victim too.
The first seven

ing the first

innings of the

played here

game

week were first class ball but
the close of the game was marked

last

1
0

4
5
4
3
3
4

2 0
11
0 16 1
12 15
110 1
0 2 7 0

0

4

0

0

2

0

34

4

9 27 10

3

Haines City
C. Miller, ss

0 1
10

0

by

Wales lammed him for hits
enough to set the score at 4 to 1
But Winter Haven was not through,
With one in the eighth and two in
the ninth, brought in largely on er¬
rors it tied the score and it was not
till the last half of the ninth the
the game was pulled out of the fire.
Walker did it with a base on balls,
after which he stole second and third
and came home on a passed ball by
the catcher.
The score by irnings:
Winter Haven.. 100 000 012—4 11
5
Lake Wales
000 000 401—5
8 3
Batteries: Savage and Page; Han¬
dleman and Moon.
Lake

AB R H PO A
4 1 2 6 0

AB R H PO A E
4
0
111

conscientious

fan could easily
tell that the Lake Wales club was far
superior to Haines City. The Lake
Wales ball team out hit the Haines
Cit-" club but the fielding of both
clubs was almost perfect and never
before has Haines City seen as many
any

BABSON PARK, May 19. — The
annual meeting of the Women's Club
of Babson Park, was held, May 4 at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Young, with

sensational plays pulled in one game
as was exhibited
by the two clubs.
The Lake Wales outfield looked like
a million dollars throughout the en¬
tire game. This combination is made

of Ralph Davis in left, who is

up

old veteran with Lake Wales and
is known among the fans as being the
an

husky who "goes and gets 'em", "it
not where they go in the

matters

YOUR
Than

dollar will

buy else¬
where, a quality and satis¬
faction guarantee behind
every article purchased in
a

THIS
T«e coaNEfc-srawe of
wapp/UESS IS vuhem

Voo LAY yooR. FIRST
BRICK ON THE PdOWDAttON
op yoofc wew

home.

1

FOR

STORE

5-lb. cartons

Brookfield Butter

3

53c

Eggs,

23c
38c
-

Irish Potatoes,
10 pounds

supply the material
home, we are as
proud of that home as you, be¬
cause we know it has a tangible
value and one that will last. Our
hobby is quality, prompt service
and material that will stand the
test of time.
CONSULT US.
When

to

build

we

your

I'm interested in:

(

(
(

) "Bill Ding" Plan
) Garages
) General Repairs.

Book

per can

Stewing Beef
per pound

Prices
ance

and

Phones

85 and 185

Mrs.

and

J.

Rhodes

T.

and

Kenneth and Morris, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Shelton spent Sunday

in Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Jones of Lake¬

land, have recently moved from Lake¬
land and Mr. Jones is employed at
the Lake
Wales
Steam Laundry.
They art making their home with
o

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

nSixth

SCENIC THEATRE
LAKE WALES, FLA.
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.

P-R-O-G-R-A-M

May 21, 22, 23, 25, 26 and 27

Viola

Dana

and

Milton

Sills

in

"AS MAN DESIRES"
a

two-reel

Comedy

Friday
Corinne Griffith and Conway Tearle
in

one of the Go-Getter Series
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Also

Saturday
A Warner Brothers

20c

CHEAT

15c

pound..

Special

"THIS WOMAN"

Featuring Irene Rich
a two-reel Comedy

Also

Monday
Dick Patten

the

"COME ON

softente the

of your

SPECIALS

Miss

Terry's latest picture.

Also a two-reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 cents

Coming

Monday and Tuesday

Phone 44 and 244

porches

stripes
MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS
and put

them up

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING

COMPANY

June 1 and 2,

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY "The Hunchback of Notre
COMPANY

sun-rays re¬

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

COWBOYS"

Alice Terry in
"ANY WOMAN"

faring

lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.
PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort

WE

10c

Week

SUN

AWNINGS AT YOUR WINDOWS,

Also International News Reel

Tuesday

good for the bal¬

THE

"Black Oxen"

47c

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida

Mr.

10c

per

of

it started

Admission 15 and 30 cents

pound

are

as

ARRIVED

sons,

Fresh Home Grown

These

JUST

Large assortment of Annivesary, Birth
Announce¬
ment, Friendship and Con¬
gratulation
cards.
Also
some
very clever Bridge
Tallys.
Place cards and
Party Invitations.

Mrs. J. Roy Thomas and daughter,
Clarise left Tuesday for a visit to
relatives in Jesup, Ga.

23c

Fresh Ground Hambur¬

..Tomatoes,

Townsend Sash, Door

six-club affair

a

Also

Lipton

Fancy Native Round
and Lion Steak, lb

ger, per

M. Chute, secretary.

Admission 20 and 35 cents

23c

Maxwell House and

1

also the other of¬

Thursday

Kingan Picnic Hams,
per pound

,

main
out.

per

dozen~

Coffee,

as were

GREETING CARDS

admitting Bartow and Auburndale to
the league but it was finally decided
not to do this and the league will re¬

Spagetti

packages

Fresh

re-elected,

ficers of the preceding year.
Mrs.
J. W. Young, vice president; Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild, treasurer; Mrs. George

39c
10c

or

on

avenue.

Milk, Carnation Pet and
Van Camps, tall cans..

Macroni

expenses with a good surplus
hand there has been raised for
the club building fund, in cash $1931.26 and in pledges $710.
Mrs. C. P. Selden has proven her¬
self to be a most efficient president,
and all were pleased when she was

ing all

....

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carman

Sugar, best granulated

Mrs. E. S. Byron, chairman of the
music committee,
teaches music in
the school and one must hear the chil¬
dren sing to appreciate the efficiency
of the work being done by her.
The club will send two girls to

The chairmen of committees have
been faithful in all their efforts, as
school and teacher
for the colored have all members and the club hopes
the home economics department was through continued faithfulness to in¬
organized and through its efforts aid¬ crease its influence for good in the
ed by the club, the children of the community and to raise enough more
public school have been served lunch money in the coming year to enable
each day.
Sewing and cooking have the club to begin the building of its
been taught and through the leader¬ club house, which is so badly needed.
ship of Mrs. Stafford, chairman of The club wishes to thank all who
ducation committee and principal of have in any way contributed to its
the public school its efficiency has work of the past year.

Remains Six-Club League
There was some discussion about

$

MORE

Gertrude Ramsey of Babson Park, will
fill this position.

Beside responding generously to
the various appeals for aid and meet¬

that

the
game was
theirs.
Both
teams showed
wonderful form but

been raised to a very high standard
The club voted to help support a do¬
mestic science and hygiene teacher
in the school this coming year. Mrs.

Old Officers Reelected for
three to Camp Miller,
the Year; Building Fund Tallahassee,
Lake Wales followed up its winning
and one to
the
Normal Training
the first game of the season by tak¬
School for the summer session.
Grows
Beat

a serious let down.
a good attendance.
After the busi¬
Mayor Kramer pitched the first ball ness session, a buffett luncheon was
of
the
season
and
there
was
a
fine
is concerned.
With Scaggs behind
served, followed by a social after¬
the bat the pitchers can toe the rub¬ band concert by the Lake Wales band noon.
The spirit of co-operation in
before
the
game opened.
The game every line has been fine and the re¬
ber and feel su.e that they have a
was well attended, the parking capa¬
target that is one of the best. Hanports for the year are most gratify¬
dleman looked mighty good on the city being filled to overflowing.
ing.
In
the
seventh
inning, with the
rubber Thursday and showed some
Through the efforts of the club a
score one to nothing in favor of Win
real form in pinches.
children were procured.
A Parentter
Haven,
Savage weakened and Teacher Association, the outcome of
The box score as follows:

Godwin, cf
McCkndon, ss
Thorn, 3b
Scaggs, c
Stephens, 2b
Carroway rf
morrow and it is certain that there
will be a big game for all will be Blunt, lb
looking forward to another fast game Davis, If
like that of last week said by many Handleman, p
competent observers to be as good as Total
anything the state league can show.
as

May 20, 1925

Lake Wales, Florida,

SAW FAST GAME
AT HAINES CITY
LAST THURSDAY
Here

Highlander

Dame"
A CLASSIC OF THE SCREEN

Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

WORLD BEATER

.W^in„(lK »«- °< L*ke

A L

Alexander

Yale, th

there is undoubtedly 20,000
>t of similar area in tne world
8

:h

citrus planted.

l
Devoted to

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander
Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

the

Vol. 10. No. 13.

LAKE

Polk County, acres
Orange County, acres
Dade

County, acre*
Pinellas County, acres

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1925

WALES,

-

.

CUT DISTANCE
C. L. JOHNSON AND SON HAVE BOUGHT
KICCO RANCH IS
GULF TO OCEAN
LAKEV1EW INN FROM GUV E. PUGH; PRICE
SOLD; 220,000
SCHOOL YEAR IS
TO 150 MILES
ACRES INCLUDED
WAS $55,000, IS $325 FRONT FOOT SENIOR PLAY A
DRAWING RAPIDLY
HIT WITH LARGE
Northern Capitalists Buy Vero to Tampa Highway
Lake Wales Land Co., Paid
ER
Less Than That for $5,THE
TOP"
TO A FINE CLOSE Great Domain at Cost of
I
"ov:
AUDIENCE FRIDAY
Through Lake Wales is

|UHWW

Acres in 1911

Nine hundred dollars was the quota
set for Lake Wales in the American

Legion drive for funds for its Or¬
phans' Endowment Fund. The boys
made no effort to "beat the pistol"
and didn't start
on
their campaign
until the zero hour, 9 o'clock Monday
morning.
But by 11 o'clock they were
the-top and a long wavs. ahead, $1 260 having been collected.
The work has not stopped yet either
for the campaign is on through the
week. Post Officer H. E, Draper ex¬

TOWN SITE AND
MOUNTAIN LAKE
WERE INCLUDED

Young People Showed They
Have Plenty of His
trionic Ability

that the

corner

LAKE WALES IS
] as one nf the most successful ever
presented by the Lake Wales High
LEADER OF THE
follows:
I
Mabry H&rrel]
Tomlinson
RIDGE LEAGUE
Crawley
Morris Varn

will be im¬

of

terment

Lake

Wales.

If

School.
The cast
Deacon Dubbs
Amos Coleman
Rawdon

any

changes in the hotel are made it is
probable that they will not be made
this year for Mr. Johnson feels that
it would be a mistake to risk hav¬
ing any further shortage of hotel ac¬
commodations next winter. The prop¬
erty is oik- of the best located in the

Maintained

Position

STANDING OF THE LEAGUE
W L
Pc
LAKE WALES
4
0
10C
Avon Park
4
0
IOC
Kissimrnee
2 2
5C
Winter Haven
2 2
5C
Haines City
13
2E

Delicious cream and
cake was served.
The next meetin-" will be on June
8 at 4 o'clock at the. residence of
Mrs. W. A. Varn.
Donoho

won.

CURTIS SELLS LOT
90 BY 90 ON
PARK AVENUE

Trixie Coleman

PLAN

A

FINE"

The Knights of Pythias committee
with H. C. Handleman head, is ar¬
ranging plans for a pleasant get to¬

gether meeting for all Pythians to

here last Thursday. Lake
Vales pulled out a winner and main¬
tained its position as the leader of
the Ridge League. Messrs. Thullbery
Simons and Pat Nelson who are large¬
ly responsible for the make-up of the
team this year have collected an ex¬
cellent bunch of ball players and the

Reedy, Palm Beach,
Buys for Mr. Kelsey;
$525 per front foot

W. H.

going strong.

Neither team was able to land
the pitchers heavily but Lake Wales
hit a little the harder and got its
hits when they were needed.
Both
drew a blank in the first and Haines

City grabbed off three in the sec¬
ond, giving its fans the idea that the
game was on ice.
Lake Wales tied

Among the big realty deals of the in the third and both teams were
last week though news of it was again tied in the
sixth again. The
lield up for a few days on account box score:
HAINES
AB
R H P O A E
CITY
of delay in getting the papers made,
4
0
0
3
3
0
C. Miller, ss
was the purchase by W. H. Reedy of
1
0
0
West Palm Beach acting for Mr. T. Leach cf
....

Kelsey, developer of Kelsey City, of
900 feet on Park Avenue from Curtis
Brothers. The property was the old
garage known for many years as the
Cain Garage and the adjoining
leet
making a frontage of 90 feet
on
Park Avenue,
with 90 feet on
Market Street, one of the best corners
in the city.
The price paid was $47,600, which figures out better than
$525 per front foot. As the old garj ge building has been condemned, the
price paid is practically for vacant
property. While not the record price
in Lake Wales, it is near it.
W. H. Reedy, of Palm Beach, for¬
merly of Philadelphia, has acquired
large tracts of acreage and close-in
business localities in various localities
in the Ridge section.
Among the

holdings is

Rowells, If

......

R. Johnson

rf

Peacock, 2
G. Adair, 1
Wilson, 3b
T. Adair, c
Strickland, p

...3

0
1
0
2
0
0

0
1
1
0
2
1

3
0
2
6
3
5

0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

31

3

6 24

8

0

.4

2
3
.3
3

...

Totals

AB R H PO A E

LAKE WALES

Godwin, cf
McClentlon, 11
Thorn, 3b
Scaggs,

c

Stephens, 2b
rf

Carraway

Blount,
Davis

lb
If

Bedgood,

tract of 11,523 acres lo¬
state road No. 8, between Totals

p

2 2 0
1114
3 0 0 1
3 0 2 4
4 0 0
4 11
3 1 1
4

0
4
2

0

0
0
0
0

0

3

0

2

11

a

cated on
Lake Annie

and

27

6

8 27 16

1

Arcadia, business
properties in Sebring and acreage in
its vicinity and business locations in
Lake Wales.
Mr. Reedy is said to
Summary of the game: Two base
have paid $1,500,000 for his various hits, Godwin, Scaggs; three base hits,
Blount; bases on balls of Strickland,
holdings.
Mr. Reedy, who
devotes himself 6; Bedgood 4; hit by pitcher, R. John¬
hit by
principally to buying large tracts and son, Peacock by Bedgood;
business property, is a resident of Pitcher Bedgood Scaggs by Strick¬
West Palm Beach. He says that dur- land; struck out by Bedgood, 3; by
Strickland 4.
(Continued on page 12)

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending
ture

May 24
Date
18

1925.
High

Low

Rain

87
89
84
88
89
88
84

70
69
67
67
69
66
63

0.00
0.55
0.78
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.40

19
20
21
22
23
24

at

rainy weather. Dr. Alprenched from the text, "I
that ye may have life and
that more abundantly." He gave an
eloquent and interesting address, full
of excellent thoughts for the young
people.
The choir was
made up of the
e

choirs of the various

churches who

provided an excellent musical pro¬
gram and under the direction of Mrs.
Lee

A.

accom

Wheeler

who furnished the

paniments.

Entertained in Honor of Bride and

a

Mrs.

Charles M.

of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thompson

Be Given At the First

gentlemen attended a meetat which the
plans were discussed. They were Jay
The new pipe organ made by the Burns, Jr., W. B. Lahr and N. E.
Lake Wales
and John
Midncr Losch Company, of Brooklyn, Stewart of
has been installed in the First Bap¬ Maxc-y, Frank Thompson and Frank
It was unani¬
tist Church and a recital will be given Cody of Frostproof.
Tuesday, June 2, at 8:00 p.m. by Mr. mously decided that there should be
A. C. Gourlie of Tampa, assisted by a free bridge at the Kissimrnee Riv¬
artists from
Tampa and Orlando. er. It had been suggested that a toll
There will be organ music, songs and bridge company could be organized if
cntertainmeiit and a most enjoyable thought best,
John Maxcy Frostproof and Major
evening is anticipated.
Several

Baptist Church June 2.

Tickets will be on sale this week
the drug stores and by the local
committee on arrangements.
The public is cordially invited, and
tKe members of the church are urged

at Vero, Thursday

...g

J. C. Watkins
of Lake
Wales have
been working on details for a special
road and bridge district at this end
of the line. It would take in most of
the southeastern part of Polk County

Hunt and Mrs.

Deeley A. Hunt, have issued cards for
an

at

home tea for Mrs. F.

Bryne and

Miss

Friday, May 29.

M.

O'-

Esther McMann,
Four to five o'clock

TWO KILLED IN CROSSING
WRECK AT BARTOW SUNDAY
Two persons were killed, a third
seriouslv injured and two others bad¬
ly bruised and cut when an auto in
which they were riding was struck by
a fast Atlantic Coast Line passenger
train Sunday morning at the Orange
en

by

a

The auto was driv¬
Mr. Russell. Mr. Adams who

is better known as "happy Jack"
the engineer.
He is the father
Mrs. C. D. Ahl of this city.
No blame was attached to the

of

Club, he has received an invitation
from Melvin Sheppard
the famous
was badly hurt Tuesday noon, when
coach
to spend a month at the Mel¬
he fell from the second story window
rose club and take part in the Spring
at the Wales Tea Room, where his
Games of the A. A. U., and other
parents live. His left arm was brok¬
en and a
gash was cut across hit- track meets. Donoho was on the
head that took twelve stitches to sew track team of Vanderbilt University
it up.
Doctors Tomlinson and Pen¬ for two years, and was held the best
quarter miler in the South. He also
nington took care of the child.
held the record
there,
and it is
ANNOUNCEMENT
thought the Southern record for the
Mrs. Myrtle O'Brien and Miss Vio¬ 300 yards, having run it in 3-5 sec¬
let Smith are
moving their Beauty onds less than the famous champion,
Shop from Earnest Mercantile Co. Charley Paddock.
Mr. Manassa runs the half mile and
Bartow, to the upstairs of the Ernada
Theater building, June 1.
They will after their stay in New York, they
give a Eugene wave to the one send¬ will return tp Hendersonville, where
ing in the best name for tha Beauty- they will spend the remainder of the
Shop.
13-lt
son

past the Bok Jungle, to Lake Walefc,
to Bartow, to Mulberry via Hopewell
to Tampa.

Recital Is to

cream

Boy To Take

old.

Organ

very

ice

D.

years

Lucie County that will authorize the
formation of the Atlantic-Gulf special
road and
bridge district extending
across St. Lucie and the lower end of
Osceola County.
This will give au¬

far north as Lake
pleasant especially to co-operate in making this extending as
Enough territory could be
first organ recital in Lake Wales a Wales.
taken in so a
$500 000 bond issue
cake
the guests
would be justified.
turned home wishing Mr. and 1
The roads to be
built have not been decided on but
Spread for Ball Players
Dennard a happy and prosperous r
lied life.
Those present were
M. C. Jones will entertain the base¬ would probably include one directly
and Mrs. John W. Lannom, Mr. and ball players, and officials
also the west from Darty's crossing to the
Mrs. Zary
Dennard, Mr. and Mrs. mayor and others with a banquet at Scenic Highway about a mile north of
A road would run north
Mr. Jones, promised Frostproof.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Dennard and Hotel Wales.
little son and Mr. and Mrs. W.
the boys a banquet, if they won from from this to the end of the Hesperides
Yoder and son, Howard.
Haines City Thursday. Now they are road past the Bok Jungle and there
planning for an evening of merri¬ would be a road from the Jungle to
Issue Cards for At Home
the Scenic Highway at Babson Park.
ment.
After

Avenue crossing.

Thompson, four

in southeastern Polk County.
Plans are under way for a special
road and bridge district covering the
southeastern part of Polk County that
will take care of the roads in this
county and of half the bridge cost.
Special legislation
is now in the
hands of Representative Yoqng of St.

Included with the land in the trans¬
fer were 25,000 cattle, 5,000 sheep to¬

that their names be withheld for the
thority for a bond issue of $1,000,000
Dr. O. I. Woodley will make the time being, will continue to run cattle to build the road from Vero to Par¬
Commencement Day address at the and sheep but they also will begin to ty's crossing of the Kissimrnee Rivschool auditorium on Friday night develop the agricultural possibilities
for which the following program has of between 75 000 and 100,000 acres
Engineer R. D. Carter of Vero, has
susceptible of intensive cultivation,
been prepared.
'
50,000 acres of which already have completed a survey showing the cost
Prelude—Miss Florence Johnson.
of
the road from Vero to the river
been reclaimed by draining.
Invocation—Rev. E. S. Alderman.
There are said to be thousands of at about $1 000 000. This includes 52
Song—High School Chorus.
the finest citrus
lands in the im¬ miles of rock and oil road, built 16
Salutatory—Katharine Alexander.
feet wide.
No particular difficulties
mense tract and other thousands of
Piano Solo—Margaret Ferrell
muck lands which, when brought un¬ would be met, there beine but about
VMedictory—Myrtle Hart.
der drainage will produce great crops half a mile of deep muck on the route
Song—High School Chorus.
outlined
though there
are several
of vegetables and other farm crops.
Address—Dr. O. I. Woodley.
Such a road
Bramah Island in Lake Kissimmei miles of shallow muck.
Cornet Solo—Charles K. Donoho.
'mprising about 70 acres has been would make the distance from Vero
Presentation of Diplomas— H. N.
retained
by the
Kissimrnee Island to Tampa 150 miles. The airline dis¬
Donoho.
Cattle Co., to be developed for resort tance is 130 miles so it may b« seen
Benediction—Rev. Alderman.
It is said to be a natural there is little waste travel on the
Dr. E. S. Alderman gave the Bac¬ purposes.
road projected.
It would find its
calaureate sermon at the school Sun¬ bird and game sanctuary and may shortest route from Vero to Darty's
he made a great game reserve under
day morning to a large audience concrossing to Frostproof, Babson Park,
the protection of the owners.
siderin- the

tracks.
Lamb and Family Are
Those killed were: J. H. Sellers of
Back
Bowling Green, Miss Annie Sellers,
WEST LAKE WALES, May 26.— a niece of
Bowling Green. Mr. Sel¬
Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Miss Hazel Lamb, lers wife was
reported to be suffer¬
and Mr. John Lamb, have returned ing serious internal
injuries at Lake¬
from Gordon Ala., where they was land
Hospital.
called to the bed side of their father
and grandfather, Mr. B. F. Snead. Local
Their many friends in Florida will
Part in The A. A. U.
be glad to learn that he is able to
be up again.
Games at New York
While away
Miss
Lamb visited
D. Haskell Donoho left this week
relatives and friends in Dothan and for New
York City via HendersonColumbia, Ala.
ville
N. C.
Through
his friend
Henry Manassas of Lakeland, who is
Baby Badly Hurt
a
member of
the Melrose Athletic
Floyd
A.

vel by the middle of the winter, it is
hoped.
It will run from Vero to
Tampa through Frostproof and Lake
Wales, crossing the Kissimrnee river
on a free bridge at Darty's crossing

features.

gineer for the accident. The driver
of the car simply took one chance
too many with sad results.
It has
been urged that Florida should pass
Averages 87
67 Total 3.73 a low as some other states do,
E. Chandley.
quiring that drivers should come
MAMMOTH GROVE.
a
full stop before crossing railroad

Mrs.

comprising 220 000 acres more planned and will be in shape for tra¬

less

gether with the saddle horses and
other appurtenances of the ranch.
With class night at the high school
The village of Kicco in which the
auditorium Thursday night and the
army of employes of the ranch make
Commencement
exercises
Friday their headquarters is located on the
night the school year is about over. ranch and has its own electric light
An interesting • and extensive pro¬ and water
plants.
gram will be given tomorrow night
According to Wear the new owners
for the class night, includig the Class
of the Kicco ranch, who have asked
Will, the Class Poem ad many other

was spent
was served and

ENTERTAINMENT JUNE 2.

ilayed

iys are

High School
Dr. O. I. Woodley

Exercises

Auditorium,
Makes the Address.

Saturday.

be held at the school auditorium at
8 p.m., on Tuesday June 2.
A fine
program with numbers by many out
of town performers is being prepared.
After the program at the school there
Kissimrnee at Winter Haven.
will be refreshments for visiting Py¬
thians and members of the local lodge
Probably there is no team Haines at the American Legion pavilion at
City would rather beat than Lake Lake Wailes. Pythians from several
Wales and the same is true with the other
lodges in this vicinity have been
reverse English on it, so that there
invited.
vas a lot
of interest in the game

'

ment

Edna Clark Zary Dennard, who were married at
Charlotte Clark the
Baptist parsonage in Bartow,
Marie Jones

They Play Toi
prepared two interesting
contests; Mesdames
Tomlinson and Avon Park at Haines City.
Donoho, tied
for the prize.
Mrs. LAKE WALES AT Sebring.
lie Johnson

A new Gulf to Ocean highway that
will cut the distance from salt water
to salt water to 150 miles is being

PROGRAM

Waring honor of Miss Mable Lannom and Mr.

Emily Dale

PYTHIANS

3S

13

The great ranch holdings of the
Kissimrnee Island Cattle Co., and the
Consolidated Land
Co., of Jackson¬

lying in eastern Polk and
Highlands Countiese have been sold to
Thursday
Night
May
28—Class Northern capitalists at a price ap¬
Night at the High School Audi¬ proximating $4 000,000. The deal was
torium.
negotiated by Hugh W. Wear and W.
Friday Night, May 29—Commence¬ C. Robertson of Bartow.
SCHOOL

Accompanist... Harry Clyde Donalson. evening

vacant

Sebring

Friday The End

Charley Donoho
Groom
Alfred Alqui ;t
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder, enter¬
Rose Iialeigh
Katherine Alexander tained in their beautiful new home on
Miss Philpena Popover
Janie Bell Tillman avenue, Saturday evening in

Yennie Yensen

Central avenue frontage for
an extensive
addition to the hotel
should that be deemed best.

cises

Deuteronomy Jones

by
Beating Haines City Sec¬
ond Time Thursday

It fronts 175 feet on Centra i
Avenue with 159 on the Scenic High
-way running back to an alley.
Tht
hotel does not occupy all of the site
and there is plenty of room on the

Novi I.ibri's Entertained
The Novi Libri Club met May 20,
at the residence of Mrs. S. R. Ruth¬
erford.
Seventeen members
were
present and two visitors.
The hos¬
tesses, Mesdames Rutherford and Les¬

Laurie

Major McNutt

city.

Commencement Exer¬

ville,

,

proved and put to work for the bet¬

Taking Shape

Night Thursday and

or

Friday evening the Senior Class of
Lake Wales High School, entertain¬
ed an
appreciative audience with
some clever acting, clever comedy
in¬
terspersed with artistic musical and
dancing numbers.
Wonderful Changes Made;
The play "Deacon Dubbs'.
pects to wind up the week with fully
favdrite and the reception and ap¬
City Built and Country
$1,500 from Lake Wales.
plause accorded its presentation prov¬
Settled in Few Years
ed that it has lost none of its popu¬
larity through age and use.
ANNUAL MEETING
It would be difficult to pick any
C. L. Johnson and Robert L. John¬
outstanding stars from the galaxy of
i
The annual meeting of the
stage luminaries last Friday, but the
son have bought the Lake View
j Lake Wales Chamber of Com- | character roles of Deacon Dubbs and
property of Guy E. Pugh for a
I meree will
be held
at Hotel
| MiSs Philipena Popovcr played by
sideration
in the
neighborhood of ! Wales Thursday night with a
Mabry Harrel and Janie Bell Waring
I dinner.
The hour set is 7:30
$55,000.
respectively deserve special mention,
Mr. C. L. Johnson makes an inter¬ j o'clock.
naturalness extraordinary to amatr
Jimmy Gheen, now
for the histrionic ability displayed
esting comparison in this connection: i with the Davis Islands, but last
winter with the Florida Devel¬
"When I recall that in 1911 the Lake i
their portrayal
and the ease and
opment Board, will be the chief
Wales Land Company, of which I am
productions. Mabry held the
speaker and the entertainment
a member, paid less than that sum for
ence
in a continual uproar by
6,000 acres of land I can see that i (ommittee has ararnged an exstantly reminding
us that he
!
cellent program in addition to
wonderful things have been done
from Boll
Weevil
Center, Dooley
| his
talk, always interesting.
Lake Wales in a few brief years"
County, Georgia, and as a dyed-in| President Kramer and Secretary
said.
the-wool cracker was not averse to
Miss Quaintance will make their
When it is known that the 5,000 ]
quenching his abnormal thirst from a
j
annual
reports.
acres included not only this corner
cooler of muddy water.
but the entire site of Lake Wales
Laurie Tomlinson
was the hand¬
as
well and not only that but the
some leading man, who so valiantly
Leases Alta Vista Filling Station
and realistically defended the heroine
acreagb around Mountain Lake where
L. S. Acuff has leased the Alta Vis¬ Rose Raleigh,
the
magnificent clubhouse of the
played by Katherine
Mountain Lake Corporation is built ta Filling Station at the Scenic High¬ Alexander who made a beautiful and
as well as
some 40 or 50 beautiful way and North Avenue to Matthew
rharming leading lady.
Morris Varn who played the deephomes, it may be seen
that the O'Brien and Mr. O'Brien has taken
.growth has been immense. For com¬ charge of the place. The station has dyed villian furnished an excellent bit
parison, the
assessed valuation of been a success from the opening of melodrama in a scene with Rose
Lake Wales is today a little over about a year ago.
Mr. Acuff having Raleigh when he came on the stage
$4,000,000. The investment at Moun¬ succeeded in building up a very nice wounded and pursued.
tain Lake was estimated roughly last business.
During the play, several musical
winter at more than 5,000,000.
and dancing numbers were presented
NNEKS
IN
HEAVEN
Mr. Johnson is not ready as yet to ■
by t. well trained chorus of under¬
make any announcement of his plans.
classmen. This added a touch of colov
In fact he has made none but it if
nd completely rounded out the piay
certain

Class

About $4,000,000

MICHIGAN MEN
MEMORIAL DAY IS
BUY ACREAGE
TO BE OBSERVED
IN HERNANDO
SUNSET SUNDAY
and Associates

H. H. Lane

Interesting Program Pre
pared; All Invited to

Buy 40,000 Acres of
August Heckscher

Honor Nations' Dead

Horace H. Lane of Detroit, Mich.,
In order to bring
about
general observance of Memorial Day representing a syndicate in that
this year,
Dykeman-Pinkston Post, state has bought 39,581 acres of land
Hernando
American
County of
Legion which has taken in Southern
August Heckscher of New York City
charge of the observance here, has set and
Mr. Heckscher's associates, the
the time for Sunset on the evening of
Sunday, May 31, instead of on Satur¬ deal being made through M. G. Camp¬
day May 30. It is planned to make bell of Lake Wales. The land is near
the Gulf Coast of Hernando County
a sunset service that it is hoped will
and buyer and seller were brought
be impressive.
The assembly
will be at Crystal together through J. A. Curtis of this
The price ran to more than
Lodge at 5 p.m., sharp and the pro¬ ity.
cession will be formed as follows for $800,000, it is said Frank J. Whit¬
ney is one of the syndicate.
the march to the cemetery.
The land the Michigan capitalists
The colors; the Lake Wales band;
'

veterans

of the

War

Between

the

have selected is about Hunter's Lake

and Tooke Lake, and much of it is
States; Spanish War Veterans; World
War
Veterans; Daughters of the high rolling land. The land is adapt¬
American Revolution; Boy Scouts; ed to the growing of citrus fruits,
Part of the
Other civic organizations that may grapes and other crops.
wish to take part will be made wel- purchaser's plans includes the build¬
ing of a hotel at Tooke Lake, where
a game
preserve
will be laid out.
Program at the Cemetery
Part of the land about Tooke Lake
"The Star Spangled Banner" by the
has already been reserved by the gov¬

Band.

ernment

Invocation, Rev W. F. Jones, M. E.

Church.
Memorial Day

Address.

Rev. S. A.

as

a

national

said.

park, it

is

Some of the recent buyers of home
sites in Lake
Pierce Estates from
Curtis Brothers are Former Gover¬

Tinkler, Presbyterian Church.
Decorations of Veterans' Graves.
Salute by Firing Squad.
Benediction.

nor

Taps.

on

Albert Sleeper

of Michigan, who
pleased with the pros¬
pect that he bought a fine villa site
was

so

much

the lake on a recent visit to Lake
Wales.
Former Congressman J. W.
ore interesting as he is a veteran of
Fordney of Saginaw was in the partv
the World War himself, having been too and Mr. Fordney also bought a
in the signal corps in France and of¬ villa site on Lake Pierce.
ten under fire
Others in the party were J. C. Hicks
specially in the Arand Mr. Allison of St. Johns Mich.,
gonne fight.
and both also purchased in this prop-'
Mrs. Z. A. Andrews of Atlanta, Ga.,

Rev. Tinkler's address will be the

and Mrs. James H. Burgess of Florala, Ala., are
visiting their sister
Mrs. W. B. Williams.

erty.

Mrs. E. T. Wilson of Tampa, is
visiting Miss Fannie Prater.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES.
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The Crown Jewel

these nights is only sewing his wild dreamy waltzes, banged out by Ber¬
nice Johnson at the piano and wheez¬
radiaots.
Bernice J:
"Did
you
see Oliver ed with by our own Jimmie on his
Twist."
sax, the faculty turned their back3
Juanita
W: "Why
Burnice you and let youth rule where age was
However all present
know I never
attend those modern wont to be.
were very grateful to the music vol¬
dances.

JOKES
Slow Down

LAKF.

Harriet DuBois: "Henry why don't
go down to the zoo and watch
the forties
turtles whizz bv

WALES, FLORIDA, May 27, 1925
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Edited by Students of the Lake Wales

EDITORIAL STAFF

Bill Pooser and
Henry Bullard,
motored to Bartow Tuesday afternoon.

Bernicc
Hel

Editor in Chief
Associate Editor

Spring through ages and ages has
by poets as the season

teen sung of

Bsistant News Edito

.

Clare

M.

of love
of course
to be poets in the
we can boast of a
fair between our

Gra

don't profess
Junior class but
startling love af¬

Bullard, Laurie Tomlinson,
and Bill Pooser, motored to Haines
City Tuesday on business.
Betty Hunt attended
Fred Welling's Theatre party Friday night,
dames Grant is moving to Sarasota
this summer with his parents.
Helen Jones
is leaving
for the
north, June 4 to spend her vacation
Danville, 111., Sullivan Ind., and
Henry

Alfred Alquist

dark-eyed,

—

..

with Miss Eleanor Branning for the music, i
which they furnished at the class j
Bessie Briggs was absent from Al-1 piay and also at the party.
|
to the picture
gehra Class Monday. No one knows.
Myrtle Hart
reason.

spent Sunday

j show

The Sophmores are proud to hear
that their English teacher is to become a great florist in future years. |
Who knows, but what he may excel! j
Burbank in creating new types of
flowers.
We hope he will create a1
new and different flowers from
the
timid little
violets. The girls are

Winter

Haven

'Did
n
e

Saturday

every game

in Tampa

the result

was

in doubt

that

me

that

dred

cr

I

?'
'
a:

the

championship,

as

its first

Soph: "When is

op¬

as a

outrun

_

a

Cadillac?

No.

can

a

magazine.
Mrs. Ellis: (In Lake View Inn)
"This is an alumni desk."
Mr. Ellis: "How come?"
Mrs. Ellis: "Well, it has been here
before."

George D: "You are the sunshii
life; you alone reign in my heart,
without you
life is
but a dreary
my

cloiid."

Betty H: "Is that

a

proposal or a

weather report."
Mr. Hunt: ..Betty, eight

o'clock".

you

But does

Every

After
observing all the decencies of ordi¬
nary conventionulities,
in order to
secure
peace and quiet, the master
mind, aided by three masterful minds,
called into play all the resourceful¬
ness and strategy, they were capable
of assembling with the resultant tri¬
umph over mere matter, exemplified
by lights going out, horns blowing
and a hand unconsciously controlled
on a. steering wheel, with a complex
for avoiding its accustomed residence
until the said matter was completely
overwhelmed, and irrev/-ablv lost in
the labyrinth of knowledge it aspired

Betty
Hunt (sleepily): "Call the to follow.
Let this be a lesson
to you 0
doctor, then."
vouth, and would you succeed, keep
School Party at Country Club
thine aim and
purpose closely be¬
After the

Senior

play last Friday

fore you, never for a

single instant

permitting it to fade from view, even
it be but the tail light of a Dodge.
Follow

near,

yea -nearer,

lest

Dust with

.a.wans

in

hl.\

cWiagarDusters

[plant diseases
insects!

Spray with E F4-U LSQ

EACH WAR ORPHAN

Thanks Lake Wales for the patriotic spirit in which it went
over the top in the American Legion Endowment
Fund Drive

Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71

some

slight incident, completely spileth the
beans and your object be lost though
you search the town o'er and the
joke turneth upon thee.

,

Lake Wales, Florida

no

Dodgo

mind triumph over matter?
time.
Thereby hangs a tale.

Once the
tired o" 'li

a penny

Baseball was the last of the major
dwelling in sweet anticipation for the
Willie B. Kelley
the home of Marie Kirch last week. sports and an even break was alsd
see that dream
Alfred A: "Did y(
Mabry Harrel went to Winter Ha- the result. Three games were wqij I had at the dance
n Sunday p.m.
There must be some out of six played. The season was
Laurie
T. (sarcastically)
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dopier and attraction over there as Mabry's visits cut short after the Bartow game, as quit raving, that dream was
three of the most
valuable players
son, Richard,
dined at the Hotel are getting rather frequent.
Elizabeth Shumate of Lake¬ were lost to the teams.
Wales, Sunday.
These are all the major athletics,
Louise and Bessie Briggs are plan¬ land, was the
guest of her cousin,
A great deal of interest has also been
iurie Tomlinson last week.
ning to spend their vacation at Gracetennis and swimming and
Last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Donomont Camp, in Hendersonville, N. C.
Miss Johnson is going to teach ma¬
thematics at G. M. A. in Flat Rock,
The Juniors enjoyed
N. C. James Grant, Raymond Varns
Looking back
the Senior
Mr. Welsh (in English class) '
and Morris and Kenneth Rhodes are Class play "Deacon
Dubbs" Friday there is not much to be proud of but f us are more or less foolish, only
planning to spend their vacation at night and wish to congratulate them when we get to the bottom of things ome of us insist upon proving it?"
and look beneath these victories and
on the success they attained.
this camp.
The poor Juniors are all worried
Monday morning the Juniors sere¬ defeats, we see the sportsmanship,
Henry Bullard, who stays up late
that "never say die" spirit and the
over the final examinations. Tuesday, naded the Freshman in Chapel.
SPORTS
unwavering loyalty to the school that
Wednesday and Thursday of this
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
As we come to the final week of these boys have displayed and it is
week the final examinations will be
held.
school, perhaps it is only proper that impossible to say that we have mfet
_

sophistication, we
it. Can

gat away from

nickle?"

girls and boys with a party at "The their best players during the first of have there Woodie?"
Country Club" last Friday night,
Ebert W: "No, I bought i

_

in

year-old
more

night the Senior Class faculty, the
cast of the play, and a number of the
students engaged
an informal party
s0
Margaret Weekley: "O! a man'
at the Lake Wales Country Club.
suit, five games were won and five
Everyone felt like having a good
lost, which is something to be proud
me, even the faculty, so while the
of considering the class of competi¬
Catherine B: "
sing a little just to young bloods
"hoofed" it to the
tors offered by rival teams. The team
v.r"™' .V'"™""'
11 time."
merry
syncopation
of rapid-fire fox
also entered the South Florida Tow
James G: "Y<
certainly have a
the
trots
smooth,
glimmering,
and
nament but was eliminated
good weapon."
first round being so unfortunate i
Lakeland, which afterwards
ponent.

and if we could do the hun¬
O flat we would be more
appreciative of the fox trots but—oh
—how can we hope to keep up with
the present g
ration. And yet —
though it mi" seem, while
ot kee )
up with this sixteenupon us

noted

Charlie D: "I wonder how it
girl can't catch a ball like a m

Freshie: "I'll bite."
Margaret Weeklev
The girls were not quite so fortu¬
last Saturday shopping.
Soph: "When you place i
Annie Worrell was absent from nate, winning but two out of seven Sunday plate."
games.
However it was not entire¬
3chool Monday.
Tom C: "Is that a sponge cake
The Seniors entertained the chorus ly their fault as they lost several o
v -as

today

you an acquittal
not only did that

need

until the last whistle.
%
In basketball ten games were play;
ed and an even break was the rel

won

night,

t at Haines aty

in any

_

Ruby Paige is leaving for her home
in Sullivan,
Ind., where she will
spend her vacation.
Sunday afternoon Mr. Welsh, Ber¬
nicc Johnson
and
Alfred Alquist,
imotored to Dundee, where ( it is
mored) they visited with friends.
j Laurie Tomlinson called a Senior
Richard Dopier spent Monday night class meeting Monday
afternoon to
at Mr. Yarnell's
home in Highland discuss some important business.
Part,
I The Seniors wish to express their
Margie
Bussard and Margaret appreciation to the orchestra con
Grace were
absent
Monday after: sisting of Bernice Johnson, Jame:
lunch.
We wonder where they went. \ Grant, Lewis Davis, Guy Pope and

untarily furnished by these boys and
want to congratulate them upon their
ability to
play beautiful waltzes.
Perhaps if age
were not creeping

had

*'"* *• drf,ThH"Anp. STSu

-

Mich.

the

Grover C: ' Sure, h
always rea ty t.. lay
for his country."

Lefty: "I hear you

branch of sports, but the
loyalty to the school that they have
brought and the snlendid developcurly- ment of character of the boys who

we

-

day to his home

Helen Kincaid
Harriet DuBois.

„,Ma» SSrr '"

should glance back over the var!
athletic events that have filled
school year.
It is true that we
have met with no overwhelming sue-

i

Roy Wetmore: "Get any mail tohaired beauty and our quiet young took part in them, has well repaid
man from Highland Park.
those who ^>ent so much time and day, Hoyt?"
Roy Wilhoyt: "Naw, not a cent. .
Jessie Lee Edwards was ill Satur¬ trouble in promoting athletics in the
school.
To Coach Welsh in particu¬
day.
Heard on a College Campus
Pauline Anderson spent Sunday in lar, much credit is due for it was
"What are you going to give your
Silver Springs.
he who had to spend so much timg
son for graduation?"
Evelyn Ziprrer was at Eagle Lake and trouble with the various teams
"A job."
and it was his fine example of true
Thursday afternoon.
Laurie Tomlinson
was
sportsmanship and character that did
host at
Lois K: "If you had a little sick
dinner party given at the Crown Cafe so much for the success that the rabbit what would you give it?"
Dawson W: "Hair tonic."
last Thursday evening.
Mr. Pate teams have enjoyed. To the boys who
played we must also extend cre;U
Grace, Alfred Alquist, Henry Bullard, for
the long hours of practice that
and Laurie Tomlinson being present.
Mada F: "Mrs. Ellis Bert is cheatthe second part-' enjoyed by the" put in to make the team.
It,.
this "crowd" recently as Alfred Al¬ is only a small group for the sarhg; ln?,\ir-ii
question in bialogy
boys were found on all of the teams. of .how 'many vertebrae we have; he'
quist was host at the last one.
Beginning with last seasons' foot*
A1 Alquist has invited a number
trying to count his."
of boys on a house party in St. Aug¬ ball, it will be seen that fair success
Out of seven
ustine this summer.
The lucky ones has been met with.
Bryant Mc: "I'm going to work my
games played, two were won and oife
are Laurie Tomlinson, James Holten,
way to Europe on a cattle boat."
tied.
The
games
were
with
some
of
Henry Bullard, Bernice Johnson, Bill
Manton R: "Why work your way
the strongest teams in the state and
Pooser and Dudley Putnam,
Fat, just grow a pair of horns "
in

GENERAL NEWS

.

wmzzj>y.

I
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THIS IS YOUB LAST OPPORTUNITY
Follow Your

Neighbors' Example And Investigate

The Possibilities Of This Great Automobile

rapid-fire manner in which cars have been selling
every day is very evident that this automobile sale
is saving people a lot of money. And while we have
sold a great many cars yet, we still have 31 good
used cars from which you can make an excellent

appreciate the wonderful response

We surely

have enjoy¬
ed during the first FIVE DAYS of this sale. Peo¬
ple seemed jubilant after purchasing a car. The
you

have made and the business we

admiration

Here's

a

chance to

good 5 passenger
Ford Touring Car in good
running condi-.

—Here'

$75.00

Ford

Truck
in
first
class condition

Delivery

<£QO
QQ
v*'0*""

cars

here. This
Touring Car

—These

—It's waiting for you

shape
wheel,

5-passenger

cars
are
in
excellent
with
oversized
steering
demountable
rim,
selfstarter
and
spare
tire.
These
are curs you will be proud
to
drive and will give
COQC
you the utmost in satis-

faction.
$100 DOWN
BALANCE EASY
TERMS

PLEASE REMEMBER
FOLKS
—We have 31

HERE'S A REAL
BARGAIN

WE HAVE TWO 1924 DO YOU WANT A LOOK AT THIS NASH
ROADSTER
REAL GOOD DODGE
FORD TOURING
CARS
TOURING CAR

—A

fine

selection.

something beyond explaining—the

Listen, people, don't delay; you'll have to hurry;
real money! There Are
Just 31 Good Used Cars Left!

save

TWO SNAPPY
BARGAINS

—A

was

Sale

in

the

Dodge

best

cently

of

pert

by

master

Nicely

painted

top.
$180

has

;
mechanic.
and

new

$450

in

condition.

first

Consider

—1924 Ford Coupe with new Firestone Balloon Tires, has demountab)e rims ge)f starter and over.
sized steering wheel, radiator cap
motor
meter, sun visor

B

•

class
the

reputation, quality and
perfection of this car and
yon will
wonder at the
price
$120

$300

parking lights.

car

tf*QOC

—Five good
,

holstery,

dition.
SI60 DOWN, BALANCE

PAYMENTS

tires, the best of
paint,

new

and the whole

months and is practically

DOWN, BALANCE EASY

ABLE TERMS

This

but six

DOWN, BALANCE SUIT¬

<Closes

Sale

re¬

thoroughly

been

overhauled

condition

P*

p

roadster

HERE'S A GOOD BUICK
TOURING CAR FOR
THE BIG FAMILY

wheel

MONTHLY

car

When
this

of

a

fine motor,

in first class
get

you

behind the

like a millionaire
even if you have not got a
dollar in your pocket

^OAI"

$120 DOWN, BALANCE EASY
TERMS

good used

DON'T MISS THIS

to sell before Satur¬

F.C. BUGMANAN, Inc. Lake Wales, Fla.

day night. We have Chevrolets, Buicks, Nashes,
Velies, Fords, Coles and

—1924 Ford Roadster in first class

condition; has self starter
The tires

are

good
>d; de-

mountable

just like

others.

id looks

(PQiQ

i

$98 DOWN, BALANCE MONTHLY

SPECIAL CAMP
FOR THE WOMEN
OF THE COUNTY

JAMES A. DAWSON
fbr Better Ei/esuiht
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

assisted in this work by expe.ts in
the various subjects.
In addition tu
the work in household arts, the wo¬

A-D-V-E-R-T-I-S-I-N-G

|

Miss Mildred Cain, spent the week
end in Bartow with her parents.

Enters Business Here
Ben Curtis, who came to the state
this winter from Minnesota and has

II. R. Wilson, has moved to the
home he purchased on Johnson avenue
been making his home in Frostproof,
Herbert Hoover in an address be¬ near the lake from Mr. W. S. Sanhas
removed to Lake Wales with his
fore the Associated Advertising Clubs ford, through Mr. Gornto.
Mr. Wil¬
recreation.
son expects his mother Mrs. E.
M. family and will go into business with
The women's demonstration camp of the World, at Houston, Texas this
Wilson of Massachusetts soon.
his brothers James A and Harvey M.
follows a series of camps for the month, said:
Curtis in the real estate business.
"The notion that advertising is.
girls in the home demonstratioh clubs
Mrs. A. J. Knill and mother, Mrs. Mr. Curtis
and his family have rented
of the county which has been largely economic waste has beep long since R. C.
Brown,
motored
to
Tampa, Fri¬ a home on Central Avenue for the
I have already mention¬
attended.
Miss Godbey and Miss abandoned.
Will Be Held at
day
on a shopping trip.
present.
Preston have been assisted in conduct¬ ed its social use in advancing stan¬
June
ing the camp by Miss Murray Whid- dards of living and its economic in¬
den of Bartow who recently graduated fluence upon mass production and
Year
from Montverde with a splendid rec¬ thus its contribution to lowered costs.
ord.
Miss Whidden
has for three More directly it is an economical form
of distribution.
The steady incr
years been awarded the home demon¬
in volume of advertising in our r._
The special camp for the
stration scholarship
by
the Polk
is only one proof that it is such
of Polk County held each year by the
County Federation of Women's Clubs.
an economical
form of distribution,
home demonstration forces will take
for if it did not secure greater results
place this year at Camp Miller, Tues¬ Chevrolet Will Have
at less expense, it would decrease, not
day, Wednesday and Thursday June
increase.
The consumer, searching
Jacksonville
nd 4, according to Miss Lois
Branch

attending will be given instruc¬
tion in
swimming if desired and
plenty of time will be set aside for

I

men

Camp Miller

2, 3 and 4 .This

For Sale

°

For
charge.

Cook with Gas

Makes

a

con¬

you'll

car

feel

Saturday Night

up-

hot. clean, cheap *aa from tfaaoline.

Unexcelled^ for cooking baking, heating. In-

.

Every women in Polk County is eli¬
gible to attend the camp, either for
the entire three days or for any day
or afternoon.
However, those plan¬
ning to attend are asked to notify
Miss Godbey at Bartow in order that
reservations may be made. This re¬
quest applies also to those who intend
coming for a short time only, if that
time includes one or more meals at
the camp. Owing to the difficulty of
laying in extra provisions at a short
notice, a difficulty which every house¬
wife will appreciate and which is in¬
creased in the case of Camp Miller
by its distance from market, Miss
Godbey and Miss Preston ask that
visitors for a day or a part of a
day either bring their own lunches or
give plenty of notice as to when they
lay be expected.
Campers are also
leir beddir
isked to bring theii
t of
During the three days
lessons will be gi'
furniture decoratii
ther household arts.
_

THE DELINQUENT

TAX LIST

—The Polk County Delinquent Tax
List for 1924, will be published in the
Fort Meade Leader this year and the
first issue will appear on Thursday,
June 4th, the five issues ending on

July 2, 1925.
—Anyone wishing a copy of this delin¬
quent tax list may secure a copy free
of charge by sending in their name and
address to:
THE FORT MEADE LEADER
Fort Meade, Fla.

Florida

The Chevrolet Motor Company will
within the next 90 days put up a fac¬
tory branch at Jacksonville, to take
care
of the dealers in this rapidly

growing section, F. C. Buchanan Inc.
distributors
for the
Ridge being

article

or
service, turns to the
columns of the papers to
learn just where to go after it, and

avoids the waste motion and loss
of time and strength involved in blind
search for fulfillment
of his desire.
All these things eliminate waste mo¬
tion and time."
so

those for whom this action GOT 130 FINE BASS AT
was taken.
They carry all models in
FORT KISSIMMEE THURSDAY
stock and report a rapidly increasing
Among the "mighty Fishermen" of
interest in this
car.
The factory this section are
Guy Pugh and Milam
branch at Jacksonville will be known R. Anderson.
Everytime they go out
as No. 26, being the 26th distribut¬
they come back with fish. The two
ing center for the Chevrolet Company. went to Fort Kissimmee, on the KisThe distributing center for Florida simmee river about
east of Avon
and Southern Georgia was at Atlart- Park, Thursday
and returned with
among

ta but it
year

it

found during the past

was

was

impossible for the At¬

lanta branch to give service and dis¬
tribute the volume of

130 to 140 fine bass.
were

None of them
large enough to get into The

Highlander

Hall of Fame, though
there was one eight pounder in the
list and 20 who
by the Florida trade.
would weigh from
four to eight pounds.
Their friends
Highways of Floi
among the best in the country and had plenty of fish for the hext few
with millions of dollars being ex¬ days.
pended both by the counties and the MILK
BOTTLER FILLS
state itself it is cofidently believed
20 QUARTS A MINUTE
that no state in the country will boast
Highland Farms has just bought
of a larger number of cars per capita.
le of
the very latest patent milk
The new factory branch will be
two stories and a sturdy brick con¬ bottling devices on the market a ma¬
chine that will bottle 20 quarts or 30
struction.
A large portion
pints per minute and is absolutely the
building will 1
"
latest thing in the scientific handling
ready for shipment
of milk.
It is the Milwaukee Autoplete stock of autorrx
c
Bottle Filler and Capper and
stock parts departme
was
bought of the Miller-Lenfesty
hand approximately 1
Supply Company, of Tampa.
rolet parts.
Man¬
ager Lapsley R.
Caldwell is always
The
looking for new schemes for increas¬
Chevrt
ing the efficiency of the Highland
factory is
us Plant, now one of the most up
facturer of cars in the country.
ite
Production Increases

dairies in the state.

SINNERS
IN
"The production schedule of Chev¬
HEAVEN
rolet motor cars and trucks will ex¬
rs. L. H. Parker and W. B. Grif¬
ceed that of April, during which 52,236 "units were built, or an average- of fin motored to Tampa Thursday to
see
Mrs. M. M. Griffin who is in
more than 2,000 for each of the work¬

ing days." J. M. Glass, promotion Bayside Hospital, Mrs. Griffin is getalong very nicely after her refactory branch stated.
"The highest record for one day's

production since the organization of
April

IN

HEAVEN

the company was established on

running at full capacity.
I models comprised more than
'if of the shipments made in the
I States during April."
i

shipped from I
factories.
Prt
the sales dem

I

for

Trade advertising

DOWN TOWN BUSINESS PROPERTY
One lot on Park avenue, 30
by
90, most desirable location
Corner Lot 90
way.

Site

<M C aaa

vlJjUUU

by 100 on the Scenic High¬
occupied by Ridge Hotel.

now

This would be a wonderful site for Lake
Wales to build an up-to-date (PC A aaa
commercial hotel
«pJU,UUU

Corner lot at Park and

stL.

Market, 60 by

place for"bi8 $60,000

Here is 300 feet on Johnson
Avenue,
feet deep. Just off the Scenic

by 150

Highway.

Business is headed this way. A
great
site for Hotel, Apartment House or in
a

few years for a
string of fine stores;
be had now for quick sale at-

can

per

foot

£200

.

RESIDENTIAL
Lot

PROPERTY

First

Street in Heckscher Sub¬
division, sidewalks and paving
on

QQQ

Lot

on Tillman
Avenue., in Heckscher Sub¬
division; 50 by 150; paving <M CAA
paid; a bargain for
4|>1,JUU

ELIZABETH RINALDI
REAL ESTATE BROKER

TJephone 57

-

-

.

Lake Wales

reading it over twice we're durn- F.
ed if we can tell whether he's going
ter

HIGHLANDER

THE

WORTHINGTON
Publisher

J. E.

to run or not.

Editor and

U 1T 1T
He

Gerald Pierce says we're off.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year. Payable in Advance

its the way of a Sun Kist rai¬
Six Months
1-|{ sin with a Sealdsweet grapefruit that
Three Months
—•-••••
«
This paper will be sent by mail to any part is so mysterious.
And Gerald is apt
One

W.00

says

-

the United States
To Canadian addresses
•f

without extra charge.
J2.50 per year..

Cards of thanks, resolutions and
ciety meetings free but should be

to know.

pVJ-ws of
in early.

mm
its schools.
mm
"nay" vote in the Lake

Lake Wales is proud of

Only

one

Wales School District when it came
under the act o

Application
ACQOPTATl

Upon

bonds for
showing.

voting

to
3

school!

a

A fine

new high
New grade

schools should be next and the time
is not far distant either, for many of
the youngsters who attend the pres¬

i,

Harrj

have

schools

ent

; by

long

a

ways

to

fr mi

Sept. 26. 1918.

CHEAP CORPORATIONS

In

GEORGE GOOLSBY

humble opinion the legisla¬
made a great mistake

our

has

ture

Goolsby is dead. If there making it mighty near free, and ab¬
reward in heaven for good solutely easy, to organize corpora¬
done on earth, any special seat tions in Florida. We hear it quoted

George
is

any

service

who have worked hard and
for their community's
sake, given of their best so that others
might prosper and do well, then we
feel sure that George Goolsby is now
at ease in such a seat.
And if he is at ease it will be the
first time in 25
years that he has
been able to take repose.
For 25
years George Goolsby was editor and
owner of the Wauchula Advocate and
no newspaper man in Florida can say
that he has done more for his home
town than this man did for Wauchula
during that time.
His paper was
twice acclaimed the best of its class j
in the state; his printing office was
a model of neatness and an inspiration to his craft and his personal exfor men

that it will be

unselfishly

to

He was our friend
and we regret his passing, offering
our condolences
to his widow who
worked with him for more than 30
years and will carry on his paper.
ample

The
had

a

"house

was

high.

come

to

possible for

Tallahassee

a

lawyer

the

on

m

charter for some
corporation and go away on the af¬
ternoon train with the thing done, all
ready to start printing stock certifiing train seeking

a

opinion the Exchange will not
function as a great co-operative or¬
ganization able to command the ut¬
most respect and support until it has
both a reorganization and a house
cleaning.
And in this opinion
believe we are backed by a far larger
percentage of growers than the of¬
ficers of the Exchange suspect.
IT 11 1T

P«rate body, certain rights and pn^
T
J"™ what those privileges are
panting them. The Highlander
believe m free and
corporations. They The
are West
apt toPalm
be

was

the

case

in the old days in this territory. Rail
rates can be had that go a long ways
toward equallizing the water competi¬
tion.
The

success

of

imposing it
legislature, made a mistake, The
Highlander believes. We predict that
the

a

few

Wales

Lake

a

was

small

up a
town

The
er

than Lakeland.
Lake

Esteemed Trib has

who should have retired

FlfcSrpAYMEWP
loHIC'H

YOO CAW CACU
/butt OION,

of those Plant City
boys getting lost at Lake Thonotosassa

a

few

days

to

give him

raise

a

LET'S TALK THEM OVER.

L. S. Acuff has started work on the
fine new bungalow
being built by
Dr. E. S. Alderman on Central Av¬
enue, near
a

Harvey Curtis' house.

let

It

Phone

the things he was

writing about.

tax

list for the

county is to be published in the Fort
Meade Leader this year. The Leader
would be glad to send a copy to any¬

Bartow wants to

Townsend Sash, Door
a

so

that it may

water

of

interfere

young

with

the

pleasure of

people but, when it sees

a car

corners

at

a

rate

Value of Printer's Ink

85 and 185

Phones

/Innouncing

c

new the

STUDEBAKER
a

low

priced closed

room

for five passengers. Unusually

dollar will

buy else¬
quality and satis¬
faction guarantee behind
every article purchased in
Than

a

where,

a

THIS

STORE

39c

Milk, Carnation Pet and
Van Camps, tall cans..

10c

Brookfield Butter
4

Large Bars Octagon
Soap
6 Packages Washing
Powder

25c

pound

23c

Irish Potatoes,
10

pounds

23c

Maxwell House and Lipton

Coffee,

per can

Fancy Native Rotfnd
and Loin Steak, lb

F O. B. Factory

If Lake

Spaniards sought but it will house furnishings department, next
to the State Bark, drew its share of
buy possessions just as well.
the business and Mr. Pickett and Man¬
IT 1T 1T
ager Lynch and an enlarged force of
Joe Sears gives out a statement clerks were kept busy waiting on the
telling just what he expects to do people who came from miles around
to the sale.
about running for governor, but af-

OCc

Kingan Picnic Hams,
per

*1595

<r ir ir
Again is Shown by
Wales remains a 245 per
the W. H. Swan Store
cent city for the next five years,
With Saturday's receipts showing
equalling the record of the past five,
up larger than on
any other day
it will have a population of 9500 in since he has been in business here,
1930.
But it will take a long pull A. A. Pickett, partner and manager
and a strong pull and most of all, a of W. II. Swan & Company is willing
to conceds that printer's ink ha.; an
pull ALL TOGETHER to do that.
excellent drawing power.
Since The
IT 1T 1T
Highlander has been in business '-ere
under
the
Lake Wales ought to become known
present management, Mr.
as
a distributing center.
It is well Pickett has been an extensive user of
located for small jobbing houses and advertising space. Last week he an¬
nounced the first sale his store had
should go out after them.
given since the first of the year and
u ir ir
using The Highlander circulation for
advertisement and 2,That Florida is really the land of a two-page
000 bilis printed from the advertise¬
Gold is proved by investors in Flor¬
ment c'.rew the people into the two
ida real estate.
It is not the gold stores from far and near. The new

YOUR

car

wide doors. Broad
■eats. Plenty of leg room. No need for occupant of folding seat to get
out when others enter or leave. Body finished in Wyandotte green,
with satin-black top. Engine of remarkable power, smoothness
end acceleration. Safety lighting control. Full-size balloon tires.

Abundance of

for

5-lb. cartons

that will appeal to those who do
not want the ordinary type of coach. Studebaker builds this
mrlv complete—body a3 well as chassis—thus saving the profit
t other automobile manufacturers have to pay to outside
body builders. As a result, the price is much lower than that
of any other car of equal style, performance and dependability.
Come in — let us show you this New Studebaker Coach.

Here is

more

Sugar, best granulated

Special Six Coach

of

little older.

nd

Lumber Company
Lake Wales, Florida

added ter¬

annex

ritory, part of it to take in the Peace
River east of town

to

128

never

it ir ir

have

FLORIDA,

Confectionary

a

delinquent

Deeley Hunt Advise you

LAKE WALES,

that would

fund

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame

)
)
)
)

House

built in fittings to add

Arcade

interested in:

m

ago.
a
few

We'd like to bet that he

The

have a difficult grove problem
F. M. O'Bryne, Charles M. Hunt
or

brick and stucco home and

long vacation
other manner cripple his typewriter
arm.

SUPPLIES

If you

developers of Florida should

unite

Wood construction is prefer¬
able to any other kind of ma¬
terial for home building. No one
knows what changes may be de¬
sired in a house but with frame
construction additions and alter¬
ations can be easily made. Even
the whole house can be moved at
small expense if desired.
There
many other advantages, too.
possessed by wood. Come in and

pen¬

a

speed that
makes collisions seem
railroad, its excellent highways and highly probable, it cannot help but
its reputation as the fastest growing reflect that youth is the daring age
city in the state is a logical point, and that most of those kids will know
on which to build
up a distributing
ind dare less when they are a

DO YOUR BIT FOR THE LEGION'S
ENDOWMENT FUND

13-lt

are

writ¬

one
on

the description

downtown

it ir ir

fa-

TO,kP(AUK"

IS

A

ON fii

Everything for the Grove Owner

Alderman to Build

Dr.

Wales with its two lines of

center.

AGRICULTURAL

Mr. Acuff also has work well ad¬
vanced on an office
building being
built for Mr. Yarnell in the grove
north of his house.

Any house that is going outside loaded with 12 to
15 youngsters
Tampa to seek a location for a new most of them little girls, standing on
branch should
logically go farther the running board, slamming around

land.

BOIOW

pleasant additions to the park.

many

frontage and the pleasboating, etc., that comes with
water frontage.
Bartow is a de¬
lightful town but even the best of
trade as there is from Lakeland and
s are susceptible to improvement.
with the growth of the Ridge it will
IT !T <T
not be long until the business poten¬
The Highlander would be the last
the center will exceed those of Lake¬

j

of the prettiest on the street.
There will be six rooms and bath and

sion while he composes another Para¬
dise Lost. He is the bird who wrote

territory.

tialities of which Lake Wales will be

same

THE BEST PIAMK (NTHE

fcCfcLO

HUNT BROS., INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner will be down for
the next winter.
The homes are

today when this house was started.
One of the big wholesale meat pack¬ one who will furnish them with the
ers is
even
now looking about for address.
another location in the South Florida
ir it it

It is looking at Lakeland
but with all due respect to that city's
offerings it is a fact that Lake Wales
can offer as good a location and as
large a chance for business. In fact,
larger, for there is access from this
city as a center to fully as much

continuation of the

a

L. S. ACUFF

i

ence.

distributing

Lake
much smaller than it

bespeak for Mr. O'¬

and

us

Brien

one

VIVID

Wales

and

given

Lake Wales buying territory for many
miles in everv direction if the mer¬
chants of the town will only set their
minds to the work.

will be

1T 1T 1T

Grocery shows that it

possible to build
house in

the

of the Hills

Vista Fil¬
ling Station, coiner of Scenic High¬
way and North Avenue to Matthew
O'Brien who has been in charge for
some days.
We wish to thank our
friends and patrons for the business
We have leased the Alta

.

which voted for

this and succeeded in

saw

Wholesale

family picnic at Kissengen Springs,
A. H. Holt of Chicago, who recent¬ in honor of Mr.
Burt Curtis' 38th (?)
ly
started
the
Lake
Wales
Tent
&
Judicious Advertising Awning Company in the Bartleson birthday. There were 30 members of
the Curtis' family present. After din¬
F. C. Buchanan's sale of used cars Block reports that business is coming ner they
enjoyed bathing
in the
along
in
nice
shape,
so
well
that
he
was
a
great
success
showing the
springs. Every body had a fine time
has had to put on two extra sewers
power of the printed word and print¬
and hoped Burt would soon have
ers' ink to attract buyers when used and two awning hangers in addition other
birthday.
to
the
force
with
which
he
started.
properly. Mr. Buchanan used a twoHe has been selling
awnings,
tents
page advertisement in the Highlander
A letter received from J. J. Perry
which
paper
covers
Lake Wales and tarpaulins over a large extent of
and vicinity and in addition printed territory in this part of Polk County states they had a splendid trip and
are located for the summer at Ashe1,000 bills from
the advertisement and along the Ridge in general.
ville
N. C., where Mr. Perry will
which he distributed thoroughly, send¬
work with the Druid Hills, real es¬
ing them out through the mail to ru¬
tate people.
Enroute they stopped
ral routes in Haines
City, Bartow,
several days with their son Tubby,
Wauchula
Frostproof, Fort Meade
who
is
attending
Georgia Tech at
Lake
and other towns.
Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry will be
The sale opened Thursday m
j
back early this Fall.
ing and buyers responded from all of
C. P. Knill has let a contract to
the towns named and from others as
well.
By Monday morning 31 cars Lester Martin for the erection of a
FOR RENT—Tan stucco house
had been sold by Mr. Buchanan, Mr. fineeight-room house on his lot bor¬
Leach and Mr. Tom Ryan of the Kel- dering the lake, near the home of Fifth Street, either furnished or
13-ltp
Gerald Pierce.
Mr. furnished.
ley Sales Company, who handled the Mr. and Mrs.
publicity. The sale was not over b; Knill will have one of the nicest
any means either for buyers have been places about the lake when the home Recital
by Miss Pauline Burright's
coming in all week and the total sales is completed.
Class
before the week is over and the sale
The Dancing and Physical Educa¬
John Katoski has sold his threeis officially ended will run to be¬
tion class under Miss Pauline Buracre home site lot on the lake to a
tween $12,000 and $15,000, it is preextends a cordial
Mr. Wilson of Chicago, who, it is rights direction,
invitation to
the
people of Lake
Any merchant with bargains to of¬ said, will build there in the near fut¬ Wales to attend the Recital to be
fer can do the same thing.
It all de¬ ure. Mr. Wilson is connected with
Carson
Pirie
Scott
Company, the given at the Lake Wales High School,
pends on the judicious use of print¬
Monday June 1 at 8 o'clock.
ers' ink.
It is possible
to extend Chicago store.

j

NOTICE

(7) Birthday

The West Palm

'cheap
and nasty
Beach Conference

Following are
excerpts:
"Spanish moss, lending an air of
It seems to The Highlander that
mystery, death, evil and grimness,
there is a great field for growth for an
infernal
wilderness
which
Lake Wales in the securing of small Dante could
imagine.
jobbing or distributing houses. They
"Moaning sounds came from
needn't be so small either for this
pits of the depths of the morass. The
territory is growing fast and they will
seepage
of water,
poisonous and
find that they will grow with it. The
dark, made hideous sounds in dark¬
location of jobbing houses is no long¬
ness of the thi-d hour of the day."
er
so
absolutely
determined by a
The
as

Burt Curtis 38th

Mrs. S. B. Curtis entertained at a

TWO NEW HOMES NEARLY

DISTRIBUTING CENTER

water

LAKE WALES TENT AND
AWNING COMPANY SUCCESS

C. Buchanan Sold 31
Cars in Three Days by

DONE AT HIGHLAND PARK
corporations were things of
Two new homes at Highland Park,
probity and good, meant for honor¬ being built by Contractor L. S. Acuff
able business purposes, this might be are nearly finished and will be ready
all right but it has been the sad ex¬ for occupancy soon.
One is for Wil¬
perience of the world that some of liam T. Murphy and one for William
L. Turner, both of them being from
them are not.
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
will move to their new home as soon
The public which grants to a
...
.
•
.
..
as they
return from a trip abroad.

humble

on
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If all

IT f <T
Citrus Exchange has the scheme will be tried out for
"reorganization" but not a years and then repealed.
cleaning."
In this paper's

Florida

situation
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Stewing Beef
per pound

47c
20c

10c

Fresh Ground Hambur¬
ger, per

pound

JC*

Fresh Home Grown

Tomatoes,
These Prices
ance

STUDEBAKER

of

good for the bal¬
the

Week

SPECIALS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
The Scenic Highway
THIS

are

pound

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

the old

per

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

COMPANY

YEAR

Phone 44 and 244
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THE HIGHLANDER,
cial and

operating managers. These
properties are valued at more than
$100,000,000 and serve nearly 185,-

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY HELPS

Carolina over 61,000 customers
served by the companies.

IN ADVERTISING
Does Its Share In

Spread

ing Good Word About

are

OLIVER HAS SOME FINE
MELONS ON BARTOW ROAD
George W. Oliver of "Rocky Plan¬
tations" on the Lake Wales road east
of Bartow, reports having received
$1 150 as the price for the first load
of watermelons
shipped from the

plantation, this

Florida

STATE SHOULD
DO ITS SHARE
IN ADVERTISING

In Florida and North

000 customers.

tow Record.

says

year,

The melons

LAKE WALES, TOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Governor Advocates Meas¬
ure

the Bar¬

Calling for State

Advertising
ped to Cleveland and averaged ap¬
proximately $1 each at wholesale.
The great expansion being made by With the exception of two car loads
Governor Martin's declaration that
watermelons
shipped to
the Florida Public Service Company of Cuban
New York early in the week, the Bar¬ Florida "should proclaim her glories
through the central part of Florida, tow melons are believed to be the
to the world", delivered in an address
was portrayed at the Southern Expo¬
first of the 1925 crop to reach northbefore the All Florida Development
sition held at the Grand Central Pal¬
markets.
Conference
at West
Palm Beach,
r. Oliver has 60 acres of melons
ace, New York, May 1 to 23.
The
March 26 has culminated in the in¬
the
"Rocky Plantation" from troduction in the Legislature of a bill
company's exhibit stood out promin¬ which he
hopes to shop 30 car loads creating a State Advertising Board
ently in showing the factors of de¬
—

this

velopment for the

large territory

served in Florida.
The

of visitors

thousands

to

are

that

acres planted to watPolk County, this year.

1,000

dons in

the

is estimated

It

season.

there

Owing to the cold snap, during March
d which delayed the development of
.temielon vines, the yield will not
mounted and shown in neat frames. be as great as in former years but
This feature showed the electric gen¬
with good to fair prices prevailing,
erating plants at Lake Wales Eustis,
DeLand and
Orlando, the Orlando as a result of the short crop, it is
gas
plant, the ice manufacturing believed the growers will fare well.
plants in various towns and the wat- |
er systems.
Lihe Seasoned Meat
Street scenes in a num¬

exposition from all parts of the
country viewed
with interest the,
many photographs of central Florida,

ber of Florida cities and towns and
other interesting
views of industry
and the beauty spots of the central

part of the state were shown.
Large maps displayed the Florida
system of high tension transmission
lines which are now serving, and the

Dried

whale

meat,

seasoned

for a

year or two. Is a favorite article of
diet in the Fnroe Islands.

proposed lines which
this

at

summer

a

are being built
cost of approxi¬

and

providing

$200,000

a

er's Association

QUICK PROFITS

Florida State Hotel

Association, various board of county
commissioners

and

numerous

other

Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any
division properties.
We have large acreage and

of our sub¬
small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ready for sale. We have for sale many resident and busi¬
ness lots at season prices—see us and seize the opportunity to

organizations.
Local organizations heretofore have
borne the expense of advertising but
now it is believed the time has ar¬
rived for
national
advertising in
which the state itself should partici¬

make real money.

pate.
Believers in Florida everywhere

W. B. LAHR & CO.

are

urging members of the Legislature to
favorably upon the measure for
they declare it would be the greatest
investment the state ever made. They
point out that every county would
act

ship¬

were

throughout the state, the Florida De¬
velopment Board, the Florida Bank¬

benefit for under the terms of the
bill the fund would be expended by

the board in

advertising Florida as
whole, telling the nation about the

10 Rhodesbilt

REALTOR

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

Accurate Measure

appropriation of
for two years. The

LODGE DIRECTORY
believes the state should
participate in the work of telling the
country about its resources and op¬
portunities for "advertising on
Lake Wales Lodge- No. 242, F. & A. M.
authority of the state would give
V
Regular
Communication
story a force and prestige that
second and fourth Monnot otherwise be obtained, although
Chambers of Commerce, municipali¬
yM days
in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
ties, corporations and individuals are
Dexter Mims, W. M.
expending thousands of dollars an¬
Nr
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
nually for this purpose and with grat¬
ifying results."
The advertising measure has been
endorsed by chambers of commerce Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
ARK
night in the Masonic
few
Hall. Visiting Pythians
c<»-dially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.
governor

When
from

LAKE

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

WALES

you

the b,,y

•

;

make

by having

guard

you

them

tested regular¬

Furthermore

ly.

Chapter

doubly safe¬

we

we

Gas.

pay

for High Test

from

us

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

get High

first and third

Monday
nitrhts
at
7:30 in Masonic hall

going fast and prices are rapidly

you

Test.

Wales

13.

meets

When you

Drive in and test

Visitors invited.

our

service

advancing. A Purchase Today Means

leads:ncis decreed by

A Profit Tomorrow.

Scenic

price

$9.83. Agents' srecial price $6.50 cash.
Quantity limited. Send in vour order
today. Specify uncorseted waist and

j

Specialties Go.

52 West Market Street

accurate

guarantee the test of

LAKE CALOOSA

fashion. Gently massages away
super¬
fluous flesh. Litest satin rubber.
Clasp
front.
Healthful.
Harmless.
Prescribed hv physicians.
Keta:!

hip measurements.
The Household

of the

and

ON

are

will get

Our pumps are
most

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

WITH TH .; BEAUTIFUL
LA RIi'A GIRDLE
New l.a Rita Reducing Girdle
gives

you are cer¬

Accurate MEASURE.

our

YOU, TOO, MAY HAVE
ATTRACTIVE FIGURE

us

tain that you

The subsidiary utility companies of
the General Gas & Electric Corpora¬

tion, which number ap~r-oximately 50
in six different states, are operated
by W. S. Bartow & Co., Inc., finan-

buy Gas

you

—

mately $1,000,000.
The title
of the
exhibit "More
Power to the South" was displayed
In prominent letters over the maps
set in large frames.

HOME TOWN PAPER

state, its advantages and opportuni¬
ties to investors, visitors and new cit-

an

year

Arcade

LAKE WALES LC
i

Akron, Ohio

Highway Garage

Oddfellows.
Meets
the Masonic Temple.

Florida

PHONE 24

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Which Means 24-hour Service

REAL ESTATE-LOAMS'-MWMttE

Exibe
BATTERIES

When

You

in Lake Wales do you

Buy A Lot

make enquiry whether electric

lights, city water and telephone
out extra cost to

you?

see

that they are

available with¬

Also whether, if there

building restrictions, there is
will

are

any one

are

interested who

enforcd.

PINEHURST

Now—

all these

the Exide first cost is low
has been known as the
It stays on the job so long that
thousands of car owners have found it to be by far the
most economical battery in the end.
For

a

great many years Exide

long-life battery.

At the present
first cost is low.

prices of Exide Batteries, even the

the same that has brought
Exide as the standard storage
on the first electrically started

battery.

Exide

was

are

included in the price of your lot.

City water, electric lights and telephone are avail¬
able without cost to you. Every lot faces on a fifteen
foot red clay street.

The class of houses being

ally

see

that building restrictions are enforced so

will be protected.

things Pinehurst lots are

Considering all these
the lowest priced in the

city today.

automobile in 1911.
For your comfort and for
the Exide. Let us show you

the sake of economy, get
the battery made for your

car.

W. J. SMITH
Lake Wales,

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
LAKE
The
We handle only

WALES, FLORIDA
Scenic Highway

genuine Exide parts

con¬

structed in Pinehurst assures you that I will person¬

that you

The quality remains
world-wide acceptance of

things

Florida Telephone 65-2

State Bank

Building

,

ALL FLORIDA
IS WILLING TO U
HELP ORPHANS

w:in>TTemporarily filled
•

Do Its
American Leg¬

Ready

I

to

of

*85,000

for the

fsajrav-.-a;
widetlthatPwePare infonger^f "being 5,'.r.*hXrirS".k*

sincere Chris-

a

active part

uplift work and paign

in all

of the states of the I
set the dates for raising
of the national fund early

a

We have thrown wide the door

lUtfgi

tions; that she be

The United States has

ny
s

the health of

to us.

Share for
ion Endowment Fund

g

is not alcohol and is not i

Good Citizenship

is spare

State

AY, MAY 27, 1925

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

s? rzkea psi,bs,bS

its very early stages.

1

sn'jsrvtf J::

$35.

again people

saj

Spo(y£.m«Sr«5J

plant, that is a microscopic plant that
STREET TO EIGHTH STREET

:WM!

Esr..o',o^o^rrr»r.£
hoi in coffee

or

meat

fresh vege-

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

or

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily
LOT 18, BLOCK 17 TO 25 FEET SOUTH OF LOT 11 BLOCK
11 ANI) LOT 28, BLOCK 12

that will put

the flies about
place entirely out of
Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3
KIBLER

Patronize Our

over

that ,11 at the other nation, of

THE FLY

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK
for

and

ra»"

ffttSrEr&srrSJj
Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
if you have
living than
i
health.

Over

right to

this nation has been a world power
For 10 decades it has been the most

race

hoi, but by that time it would b«

SSS&.

HBStBil:
Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

li

=

H II

STREET FROM 25 FEET EAST OF LOT 17 BLOCK 17 AND LOT
12 BLOCK 11 to 25 FEET WEST OF LOT 2 BLOCK 16
AND LOT 27 BLOCK 12

Advertisers
COLONEL WILLIAM

E. KAY,

They are all
boosters and
deserve your
business.

ROGERS PEET & CO'S FAMOUS NEW YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SONS' SHOES

mmm i

Tampa, Fla.

Hardee, of Live Oak, former gover¬
nor;

F. C.

City;

F.'

Alderman,^Ft. Myers;^ P

H. Wilson,

Palatka;

A. G.

Moderate Cost

of
Utility Service

Park; L. C. Lynch, Gainesville; R. L.

A Grev, Tallahassee; Dr. J. W. Rawlings, Daytona; Herbert Dyer, Hast-

nearly every walk of life there is something- new
developing every day. Development in the field of
electricity has perhaps been more rapid than in
any others, although to keep abreast with all mod¬
In

ern

inventions, the cost to the

consumer

msm

has been

less than in other lines.
Your home modernly equipped with the latest ap¬

pliances in the service of electricity costs less to¬
day than would the same service, had it been pos¬
sible for your ancestors to enjoy these conveni¬
ences.
The flood of light from a few electric bulbs
i>

of the

way

is eaual to the illumination of
candles.

for t

a

hundred tallow

It is because of the moderate cost of electricity,
which has become a necessity of the day, that last

in the United States there
2,185,000 electric custon
year

was an

increase of

Customers, last year, invested a half billion dol¬
lars in Public Utility securities, that they might
share in the dividends of their companies.

its

11,000

posts

in

PloridaJF?u«li€ Service Company

IMlJSBfl fSSfSeSP*'*-'**

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 27, 1925

PLAN FOR BIG
DEVELOPMENT ON
LAKE GARFIELD

rvice

LITE "BORNEO

of

a

Two

[
Six

gasoline and

Eighteen

LAKE WALES HAS

miles

o..

in
point"!
|
824.9 ft., one
Million doUar wl

asphalt streets.

Highest

Wholesale Implement supplyhouse.
849 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 394 milea long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Seventeen real estate offices or firms
subscriber.Two large grow I caretaking e

Three hotels.

Gardenia Estates Well Lo¬
cated For the

PAGE SEVEN"
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forages.

Rifling'hnuT

and
Light and powei
Sparkling clear v

Electric shop.

Making

Silny KTwat

r

plant supplyii

g

•

Four million-doll: ir

Town

Iron

1
,

8350.000 building permits issued in city 1
1924.
179,675 boxes fruit packed and shipped season
1923-24.
Situation midway between gulf and ocean in
heart of "Ridge Section."
20,000 acres citrus fruits within 10 mile ra¬
dius; 11.869 acres within five miles. State
Plant Board figures.

lakes,

12 towns,
lineral taint.

developments

highway

Florida,

(Compiled by Chamber of Commerce)
If any items of importance are omitted in
bove showing we should be glad to hear of

betwe

Steam

Development work

was

laundry.
llottliiiK Works.
Pythian Sisters.

inaugurated

this week on the
Gardenia Estates
tract lying eight miles east of Bar¬

Oddfellows lodge.

along the shore ot' Lake Gar¬
field, says the Bartow Record. The
Bartow office is also being placed in
tow

shape.
Leading in the

D. A.

Mrs.

company, are

A. D. Porter of St. Petersburg and
New York owner of the Altamonte
Hotel in St. Petersburg and who has
won a remarkable name in the Sun¬
shine City for her keen preception
of real estate values and her ability
to build a fortune therefrom; F. R.
Martin Jr., formerly with the Solidite Products Company, in an execu¬
tive position and one who has gained

R.

chapter.

Wholesale grocery.
lumber mills.

Two

Knights of Pythias.

Seven

eating places.

Building Tile, Bricks,

High school athletics.

large experience in Florida real es¬
tate handling. Mr. Martin is the sonin-law of C. W. Green marine hard¬
ware dealer.
The third member of
the group is E. C. Smith, who was
associated with Mr. Martin in the
Solidite Products Company, and in

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Union office,
ve grocery stores.
dry goods stores,
ern

various real estate ventures.
The tract of land from which Gar¬
denia estates will be created consists
of 2,000 acres under direct ownership
and a large additional ownership un¬
der their control.

e

Develop Business Center

_

A business center is being develop¬
ed at the junction of the Tillman road
to Alturas with
the Bartow-Lake

The field office of the

Wales road.

under construction on
the triangle formed by the three roads
company

is

now

meeting here, which will be add¬
ed to by a fourth road to be continued
now

straight east through the property.
Hard surfaced roads are to be pro¬
vided throughout the property.
A
grand boulevard is to encircle Lake
Garfield under
present plans with
other main roads radiating from it to
the Lake Wales-Bartow and Alturas
roads which are now being asphalted
a full width of 15 feet.

the shore of
remodeled and
guest house. A large

To

structure

well adaoted

to

the

needs of the company and situated in
a most beautiful location on the shore
of the lake.

Roadways, parks and parkways will
be beautified throughout the proper¬
ty. In viewing the tract at present it
is easy to foresee that the beautification program if carried out as plan¬

ned, will make Gardenia Estates eas¬
ily one of the most attractive residen¬
tial offerings in the state embracing
all the charm of the ridge lake sec¬
tion, served by highways of the fin¬
est

type.
Two

Fine

Lakes

The property nearly encircles Lake
Garfield and completely surrounds an¬
other very attractive lake lying east
of the Tillman road which has re¬
mained practically undiscovered up to
the present.

The company plans the establish¬
ment of a recreation center in con¬
nection with the lakes with a large
pier in Lake Garfield, canoes, boats,
tennis club and similar items to in¬
duce the pleasure loving to reach the
fullest enjoyment.
Business lots are being laid out
with 30 feet frontage on streets 80
feet wide.
Residence
sites are all
being laid out in large lots with none
to be less than 60 feet and ranging
from that to one and five-acre tracts.
A staff of 150 salesmen to cover
Florida and the principal cities of
the north is now being engaged and
will enter active work within the com¬

ing weeks.
Bohde & Grass
and general

in hard¬

dealers

merchandise at
Alturas, have purchased business lots
and will construct the first store build¬
ing in the business section of Gar¬
denia Estates.
The building will be
ware

of attractive stucco construction and
wil be located at Vineville and Elm
streets near the crossing of the Al¬
turas and Lake Wales-Bartow high¬
ways.
A $5,000

stucco filling station is also
to be erected immediately at the inter¬
section of the
Alturas and Bartow
road by St. Petersburg parties.
This
together with the construction of the
field office of Martin Smith and Por¬

of Gardena Estates,
gives auspicious building program in¬
augurated in the first week the prop¬
erty was thrown open to purchasers.
Plans are now being completed for
development of the bathing beach on
Lake Garfield.
A pier with bath
house and pavilion is to be built and
ter, developers

maintained

as

a

recreation club for

the benefit of the owners of property
in Garfield estates.
Each lot pur¬
chaser will receive permanent mem¬

bership in the club and free use of
bath house, boats, canoes and other
equipment to be placed on the lake
by the company for a 12-month per¬
iod.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at

Gainesville, Florida
Gainesville, Florida, May 9,
SERIAL NO. 016576

NOTICE is hereby given that
of Sumica, Florida, who,

Samuel M.

Keen,

12, 1920.

on

J.

p.

March

made Homestead Entry. No. 016576,

so' S?°Range, M^E..'
has

1925.

Tallahassee Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make Three-

C. I.ee, of Sumica Florida.
W. Vaught, of Sumica. Florid

GEORGE

C.

CROM.

Borneo

is

almost

country, however,
is wild,
by a riotous tropical growth.
The Jungles of the island embrace
tremendous areas covered with huge
trees.
Almost lost in this growth are
The

choked

mountains

equipped

room

National Oeographio society, Washington, d. C.)

i

be supposed, for they have
been subjected for years, save in the
heart of the big island, to the fringe of
civilization that is constantly extend¬
ing, chiefly under Dutch and British in¬
fluence, through the islands of Maiay-

where

brought to Gardenia Estates.
The
guest house will be utilized for those
who remain overnight.
It is a nine-

Preparing for Harvest Festival.

might

green

as a

Women

synonym for the end of the earth. Yet
its people are not quite so savage as

Lockwood Lodge on
Lake Garfield, is to be

fleet of motor busses is to be run
from the larger tourist centers of
the state beginning
next fall and

of

r

Borneo

under

a

mantle

of

ever¬

foliage. Even cliffs that else¬
might stand out gauntly are

buried under a blanket of vines and
ferns. The treesFare noteworthy chief¬

ly because of their enormous size and
which they are crowded
gether.
There is little of beauty
color.
Very few bright flowers break
the monotony of green
leaves and
the way in

greenish brown trunks and stems. Now
and then one encounters a few

reddish

berries.
Orchids abound, to be f
but the observer on the ground is al¬

ignorant of their existence, for
they grow far up In the world of green
foliage where they may find a place In
most

the

sun.

still peo¬
pled by scantily dressed men and w
en who, in their strange houses, live
in a world of queer ceremonies, super¬

tribes In which both the men
the women shave the eyebrows
some

and

Singapore trade.
These ruthless al¬
lies made It a point to destroy every

ship that came into their waters, mur¬
dering a large part of the crew and

capturing the rest for slaves.

the Dyaks since they not only were
highly profitable but also afforded an
easy source of human heads for their
trophy
racks. The appearance of
steam war vessels put an end to tills
piracy, and the growth of British In¬
fluence in Borneo also practically put
a stop to head-hunting.
The Dyak of Borneo is somewhat
taller than the Malay, but is inferior
in stature to the average European.
The men are slender, their form sug¬
gesting activity and endurance rather
than great strength.
The women are
somewhat smaller and well propor¬
tioned.
They are good-looking when
young, but show age early.
The Dyaks practice the ugly custorn of blackening their teeth, this
being considered a mark of beauty. A
coconut shell or a piece of a certain
kind of wood Is held over a Are until
a black juice is forced to the surface.
While still warm this waxy surface la
spread over the teeth. Sometimes
front teeth are tiled to points. An odd
sort of dentistry is also practiced by
some
tribes, holes being drilled lu
front teeth which are then filled with

brass studs.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
cleaning houses,
apparatus,

Automobile fi

of

Florid.i

warehouses.

pull

Many Families In One House.
"village" among the Dyaks is a
me-house affair. Twenty-five or thirty
or even more families live together un¬
der one roof in a "long house."
This
structure is built on hard-wood piles
which raise its floor six, or eight, or
even twelve feet off the ground.
A
notched log at each end furnishes a
means of ingress and egress.
Both the roof and the outer walls
are thatched with palm leaves made
Into
huge
shaggy
shingles.
The
houses are built in a straight line with
a
horizontal ridge pole and sloping
sides which extend practically to the
floor level.
Near the bottom, how¬
ever, sections of the roof are hinged
so that they may be raised and propped
up to admit air.
Outside the roof along the length of
the house the floor is continued to

Parent-Teacheri

A

a

wooden

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

IN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
COURT
OF COUNTY JUDGE

OF

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
RE ESTATE OF:

IN

CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG.)
Deceased.
aU

Pert

against

i

2
I

Claims

haviiLw

ons

i laid

Estate:

each

years

of

y

from

date hereof.

Mav 6. A. D. 1925.
E. BLANCHE PUGH.

itrix

of

trong,

Estate

of Caroline

F

Deceased.

SINNERS

IN

HEA VEN

uncovered veranda or
t'errace.
Rice and clothing
wide

ure

numerous

How Dyaks Fish.
Dyaks eat much fish which they
catch in a variety of ways. They make
fish traps of bamboo and rattan which
they set in streams.
They also use
nets.
The most popular of these is the
jola, a circular net' with weights about
the edge, which they cast. Sometimes

The

these

nets

are

as

much

as

20

feet

high degree of skill is shown
in casting the jola. so that all the
outer edge touches the water at once.
The weights cause the net to close
about the fish underneath, and the
A

across.

e

Their

terrible boats, manned by from 50 to
80 men, hid in coves and darted out' on
their unsuspecting prey whose ships
were then
dependent on sails alone.
Such expeditions were the delight of

;kly newspaper

and

out the eyelashes, a practice
which gives their faces a weirdly va¬
cant expression.

Box 12

Phone 204

Quicklime Is also rubbed on the face
to destroy the hairs.
The dislike of
facial hair goes even farther among

placed on this veranda to dry and
odd Jobs, such as the sharp¬
ening of tools by the men, dying by
stitions and customs.
The few West¬ J:he women, are performed on this
open-air structure. Ironwood is usual¬
erners who know primitive Borneo fear
ly employed to construct the veranda
that they see an end of it in the
distant future, for civilization already floor because of its resistance t'o the
weather.
gives evidence of putting an enc"
Just Inside the roof from the ex¬
many distinctive customs of the Dyaks,
as the chief people are called.
In the posed veranda is the covered veranda
towns that have grown up along the or rual which also extends the entire
The floor there
coasts, Dyaks are mixing with other length of the house.
Is made of split bamboo tied down
races, and the garb of the West is be¬
with rattan.
No partitions obstruct
coming more and more popular.
The passage of the last three-quar¬ the rual and it Is usually a cool place
where the Dyaks love to lounge, talking
ters of a century has made one dif¬
ference in the Dyak's mode of life, or engaging in some indoor occupation
much t'o the advantage of the com¬ such as weaving cloth or mats, chop¬
munity.
In the middle of the Nine¬ ping firewood or even building boats.
Thick mats of cane and bark cover
teenth century the various tribes i
In constant warfare.
The odd "long the floor. Slabs of stone are let into
houses" In which many families live ttie floor opposite the quarters of each
together were surrounded by stock¬ famiy to form small fireplaces. Above
ades.
Frequently the young men these hearths, among the savages, is
would go on sorties
against some dlsplu.ved the owner's collection of hu-

neighboring tribe merely that they
might add to their ghastly collection
of human hpads, for these people were
head-hunters.
By such exploits they
gained favor in the eyes of the Dyak
girls.
Dyak and Malay Pirates.
At that time, too, the Malay pirates
were
In the height of their power,
and many Dyak braves joined them in
their attacks on ships in the China-

Scott & Minnis

Commerce,

Legion post,
ind playgrounds.
in

Beards are fabu among Dyaks, ana
the young men spend a great deal of
their time carefully pulling out hairs.

make

These somber regions are

Ornamental Cement Work

Plumbing shops,
millinery shops,
3,600 fine folks.

e

it

—Are you

planning to build
do

your own, or

other

you

need

thought to start

CHILDREN
No

better

nor

this Bank you
more

Also

count

and ice

cream

Dairy

now

Savings Account with

will have the
If

is

a

a

you

money

splendid time to start

Lake

Wales, Florida

of

fence

the throw¬

stakes

from

hank

to

THE LARGE REDUCTION IN PRICES OF
NON ACID FERTILIZER

bank

in the center where an

opening
is left into an enclosure which will
trap fish attempting to escape. Then
save

the bundles
into

canoes

Permits the grower to buy the best at no

of tuba root are loaded
taken several miles

additional

cost

and

up stream. Several canoes are beached
and filled with water and in them the

soaked, beaten and wrung. Be¬
great while the canoes are filled
whitish, soapy liquid. The re¬
maining canoes are manned and then
root is

fore

NON ACID FERTILIZER COMPANY

a

.

poison solution is emptied into tin
Fish, stupefied by the tuba,
rise on all sides.
The larger ones are
speared while the smaller are caught
up in nets by the women and children
the

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

stream.

WRITE

amid much excitement. The fish swim¬

ming down stream to escape the poison
are
caught by the fence and trap.
Great quantities of fish are taken in
these drives, the surplus being dried
for future use.
The poison does not
affect the food value of the fish.

I

one.

Telephone No. 15

end

Fishing with the aid of tuha root Is,
Fishing
parties are organized on a large scale
and the expeditions become gnla events.
All of those who are to participate
take bundles of tuba root, nets and
spears to some river selected for the
enterprise. The first step Is to build a

when

have no Savings Ac¬

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

however, the favcoite method.

some

have had the fore¬

■hlcb Is attached to
the other is tied firmly to
er's wrist.

for

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

cream.

Lake Wales

it.

you want

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.

money

home of

equally important business ? No mat¬

ter what the need if you

PURE MILK FOR THE

a

FOR

NEW

PRICES

THE HIGHLANDER,

PAGE EIGHT

SEABOARD

HEALTH UNIT FOR
POLK COUNTY IS
SOUGHT BY CLUBS

! Yes, Sir,
we

passed Bill

Legislature has

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1925

FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

I

AIR LINE

SCHEDULES

TRAIN

Lake

West

Wa'e-

Mountain Lake, High¬

(Lake Wales,

Cans, Canning Machines;
Canning Accessories

Babson Park)

land Park,

have

KILGCRE SEED CO.

Which will go to

it in stock

Referendum
received from Tal¬
Anton Schneider
President of the Polk County Federa¬
tion of Women's Clubs, that the House
has passed a local bill allowing the
county commissioners to engage in
public health work in Polk County.
This bill, which was prepared by
th • Federation in co-operation with
the County Medical Association, will
•enable Polk County to cary out a
health and sanitation program." It is
proposed that a full-sized health unit
shall be established, consisting of a
county physhian, a sanitary inspec¬
Word has been
lahassee by Mrs.

to

build,

STANDARD HANDBOOK

ed

startand need

some

additional lum¬

compiled under the
supervision of our organization which

will deliver it
from

our

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

_

NEW PHONE NO. 300

Mrs. Schneid- ; II

with Mrs. Tom Sample, of

gram.

The commissioners

W. J. FRINK LUMBER

expressed

appropriate the neces¬

funds for next year's budget,
providing a favorable vote by the THE
electors of the county might be ob¬
sary

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

They authorized

tion to prepare a

a

millage for such purposes,

also

providing for ratification

ferendum vote.
The necessary steps are

the bill

Florida, county by county.
The book, a handsome octavo of
upward of four hundred pages, will

of each coun¬
illustration and general state sta¬
tistics. It will, in fact, afford a ready
contain up-to-date maps
ty,

by re¬

LAKE

$1.00 a copy.
Requests are coming in from every
state in the Union for copies of the

of wedded life.

ida.

then

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

Mrs. M.

Miami.

years

care

on

your

dyeing

W.

Mrs. M. C. Jones
Jone3 motored to

Fisher and F.

i

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

|

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

j

2-5 p.m.

Phones: Office

,

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA

|

or

have

experience

!

i

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

detail—will be made THE

if you give us a trial
next order for cleaning or

|

LAKE WALES, FLA

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade 1
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 5
I
Thursdays: 9 to 12.

Phones:

^Office 183^; Residence 109-J

uiven special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

I

Kirch & Pendleton

employed by us and
spared no expenses to install

Contractors and Builders

approved equip¬

Phone 36.

Phone 150

SANFORD BROS.

Room 1,

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

FLORIDA

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Florida

Listings

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors
Invited

Lake Wales and the

R.

Bingham left Friday for the North,
hoping to return to Lake Wales, in
the early fall.
A

Rhodesbilt Arcade Building,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Suite No. 3,

.

aopogs::

Part of Florida

.....josaoc

New roads

FOR Acreage,

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

Write, Wire or Call

Subdivision Property, High

Class

are

being built and projected that will open this

section to

greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done

growth. The town has but little more than got
yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The

something toward helping that
a

Citrus Lands

fair start

even

Crown Jewel of the

and City Property

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

See

Johnson-Tillman Realty
Bullard Building
LAKE WALES,

FLA.

Co.

1
1

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

both.

the latest and most

i

Chiropractor

Dentist

our

in every

220, Res. 210-1M

10-4t

Only the most experienced and ex¬

ents.

B.

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Special attention given to Exclusive

Tampa, Saturday.
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and children
expect to leave soon for Elizabeth,
N. C., where they
will spend the
summer with Mr. Whitehurst's par¬
Messrs

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

service means to hun¬
dreds of people, who have learned to
depend upon it for speed, efficiency
All that

ment.

—

ACREAGE, BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬
TIAL AND LAKE FRONT

after

Mobley has returned

Mrs. R. N. Jones,
and Miss Gertrude

Twenty-five

Realtor

!
V{, B. WILLIAMS

PROPERTIES

ocals
visit to her son at

DR.

pert workmen are

Mrs. Mock came with her parents
here from Aiken, S. C., and has been
here only a short while.

night marshall
Their many
-friends wish them many happy years

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

which will be limited to
20,000. Send in your dollar now if
you want to own what is sure to be¬
come the standard handbook of Flor¬
first edition

OUR SERVICE

Tell The World
—

Lake Wales, Florida

Carey's Electric Shop

for

known to you

..

We guarantee our elements, replacing

It will be sold

tember of each year.

and

Mr. Mock has been
here for
sometime.

electrical appliances.

'

Mock-Shellhouse

wedding which came as a sur¬
to their friends was that
of Miss Annie Laura Shellhouse, dau¬
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse and Mr. W. H. Mock
which
t,or»k place at Bartow Wednesday af¬
ternoon at 4 o'clock.
The happy cou¬
ple motored to Tampa, Clearwater
and St. Petersburg, returning Friday

your

them free if unsatisfactory.

i

WALES, FLORIDA
And

A

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from

will be revised' issues in Sep¬

Know

being taken

prise

THE HEATING ELEMENT

guide to anyone seeking
authentic, unbiased Information about
the State of Florida. The first edition
will be issued in September, 1925, and
reference

as soon as

a

detailed information on all

will give

•

preparatory to bringing the question
before the people
of Polk County

nigh

30cr;

ON FLORIDA

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE BUREAU
917 TRIBUNE BUILDING
TAMPA, FLORIDA

the federa¬
bill to present to the
legislature enabling the county to levy
tained.

;.

A book is b.ing

there

Haines U
jg
j JJ
! O Office and
yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida
[ )|

City f chairman of the department of
health and sanitation of the federation, appeared
before the board of
county commissioners at their May
-meeting in behalf of this health pro¬

-willingness to

'

aoztzo:-::

or even

ber, phone 300 and we

compensation on appointment by the
county commissioners.
The establishment of a health unit
has been an objective of the County
Fcdei ation of
Women's Clubs since
last fall when a health survey of the i Q
•county schools showed 60 per cent of | g
er,

MOEXOES

if you are

visiting nurses and an office
assistant. This unit will function un¬
der the supervision of a county board j
of health which
will serve without;

defective.

FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

0

Before you start

tor, two

the children

BEANS,

COW PEAS, VELVET
CHUFAS

RAILWAY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATE BANK BUILDING

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHURCH

SundaySchool
Lessonf

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Mornint Services:
Sabbath School, 10

T

FITZWATER,

t

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

a.

:00

m.

every

You

ordially

a

Epworth

in'v

Sunday

II

at

a.

m.

ar

p.m.

Sunday School

D.D

SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS
HAD PLEASANT EVENING

DIRECTORY

:00.

each

Sunday morning

League

Dr.

V.

Sunday
Bethe

C.

.

9 :<

evening

i

.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening at
Worn:

!Kularly

Lesson for

Haven
at

•r

May 31

held

at St. Joseph'f
by Father Far

PETER

AT

LYDDA

AND

JOPPA

ating

Susannah Wesl

4.:30 o'clock.
r

will

be

in

Lake

Mrs.
of

Irwin A. Yarnell and at the hoir
Adam Yeager.
Definite announce
dates and hours will be made from

ervices he

E. S.

Alderman, D.D., Minister

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.

Mark 16:20.

Wonderful

TOPIC—Two

i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ing the word with signs following.—
PRIMARY

and
home-made
cake were
served.
These special occasions will
be resumed probably in September.

eon

Mrs.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 9:82-43.
GOLDEN
TEXT—And
they
went
forth
and
preached everywhere, the
Lord working with them, and confirm¬

'inior

and

Senior

Things That Peter Did.

B.J. P. U., E :00

irship, 8:00

p.n

:80 p.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of Two
Miracles.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Two Great Miracles.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The
Place
of
Miracles
In
the

_

In

order

to

grasp

the significance
the
the
31.

BUSINESS

Saul, the ringleader of the persecu¬
tors, had only recently been convert¬
ed, thereby disorganizing their forces
and causing the church to enjoy a
breathing spell. This period of rest
was not used for growing lazy, indif¬
ferent, worldly and forgetful of God,
hut for growth In grace and in the
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
2. Spiritual

Growth

and

Develop¬

ment.

Most

blessed

will

be

the

results

following the times of outward peace
if the members of the church will but
spend time In building It up.
The
real meaning of the word, "edified" is
built up.
Tills does not mean merely
that the members were being instruct¬
ed and comforted, but that strenuous
efforts on the part of individual mem¬
bers, as well as the body as a whole,
were being made for
the advance¬
ment of the divine life.
As suggested
by another, this metaphor involves:
(1) A Foundation.
This is Jesus
Christ.
No other must be laid (I Cor.
8:12-16).
(2) Continuous
progress.
This
means that a Christian's activities are
purposeful, and that the work he
dertakes
moves
forward with the

progression.
(3) Persistent effort.
This means
t hat the present day's work begins the
foundation
upon
which tomorrow's
work must be built.
Thus day by day
his life Is being raised higher and
higher as each separate round of ma¬
terial is being laid by strenuous ef¬
(4) Completion.
Finally the work
is done.
The building is completed;
the top stone Is brought forth and
placed.

Clifton

and

Smoot

Ruby

Inc.

& Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Prevatt,

Tom H. Richardson and Mabel C.
Whitfield, Frostproof.
Patrick Considine and Belle Fer¬

DIRECTORY.

guson,

Where Alienists Would Fail
"If I was to tell a judge," said Uncle

John W. Lannom

Eben, "dat I had one o' dem mental
complexions dat made it onpossible for

Painting Contractor
I.ake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
...
Florida

Wauchula.

to resist de thrill of a neighbor's
chicken coop I bet it wouldn't do a bit
o' good."
me

Kohn

Phoen 90

-

Distributors

and Nettie Mae

Capers, Tampa.
Jane I. Whidden

and Chessie C.
Bost, Arcadia.
W. Lewis Wetherington, Moore Ha>n and Bariella Maurice Echols, Fort
Meade.

Goodrich Siivertown Cords

I

!

Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Little Wales Tea Room
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT
ORDERS FILLED ANY TIME
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
Phone 164-R
50-tf

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Tire and
J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬

Battery Service

Recharging

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-11

Vulcanizing

Retradeing
FOR DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

FILLING STATION

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

proper

forts.

Scenic Highway,

last issue:

Jefferson H. Moore Plant City and
Kathleen Flynn, Lakeland.

Alfred A.

From Persecution.

1. Freedom

The
following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow s'

Frostproof.

this lesson, we should recall
condition
which
prevailed in
church
as
suggested In verse
1

F. C. Buchanan,

MARRIAGE LICENSES

our

Every body is extended
relooi
Come, bring your friends, and taki
the worship of the *
"
- •
■
habit.

Spread of the Gospel.

of

Jerry O. Holland, Safety Harbor
Color Affects Animals
Boyd, Lakeland.
Animals grow much faster in lightThe entertainment "*iven by the
Otis Leon Wilkinson, Zolfo Springs,
colored cages while those in dark
Susannah Wesley Class of the Meth¬
and Florence
Susan
Clayton Lake
odist Church
Thursday evening at
quarters are retarded In growth.
Hamilton.
Wesley Hall, was enjoyed by quite a
group of members and friends.
Miss
Sara Bardin
is president of the
"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
class and was hostess for the oc
Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
An interesting program was carried BRANDS"—now
ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
out, ending with some impersonations Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides, Sprayers,
by Mrs. J. R. Sprott, Misses Eliza¬ Dusters and Dusts.
beth Quaintance, Essie Noland and
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., JacksonviUe, Fla.
Dorothy Hulbert. Mrs. Sprott also
proved a good fortune teller.
Ice
and Carrie Lee

cream

Wa'<

Saturday morning at the

on

Missi

i

Tuesday ii
president.
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.

Buick-Chevrolte
SALES -PA RTS--SERVICE

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

SINNERS

SHOPPE

IN

HEAVEN

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

WILSON

IK1DA
WALES, FLORIDA

3. Outward Growth.

Building
causes

within

up

the

church

the whole work to be admired

respected by those without, in¬
ducing them to come and Identify

and

themselves with it.
I. Peter's

Tour

Among

the Saints

(v. 32).
This resulted In securing new con¬
verts.
II. Two

Stupendous

(vv.

Miracles

and flax, resists the action of sea wa¬
ter and weaves into a fine cloth that
bleaches and dyes easily.
It Is ob¬
tained from a plant of the maguey or
pineapple type, which has sedgelike
leaves.

82-43).
These

Thank God Every Morning

Valuable New Textiles
Arghan Is n new textile fiber dis¬
covered by Sir Henry Mekhatn.
It Is,
half as strong again as the best hemp

The fibers resemble silk.

Thank God every morning when you
get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether
you like It or not.
Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will
breed In you temperance and self-

West Lake W ales

control, diligence and strength of will,
cheerfulness and content, and a hun¬
dred virtues which the
know.—Charles Kingsley.

idle

never

the

greatest
signs
wrought since the days of Christ. The
dreadful
malady of palsy Is van¬
quished, and n corpse is retenanted
by the departed soul. The Lord had
promised these signs as they went
forth with the gospel message.
They
were given as encouragements to the
disciples to convince them that the
gospel did not lose any of its power
by being spread, hut rather It In¬
were

Boasts the Greatest

Who Gets the

Big Ones

and Lands

Prize?

creased In power.
1. The Healing of Aeneas (v. 32-35).
This man's needy condition appealed

a

Florida for

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

SITE FREE

preach¬

on

almsdeeds which she "did," not
what she talked of doing.
She was a

Move to

yV/NCff£5T£R

practical Christian woman. Her death
as was evidenced by
of those who had been
all professing Christian

real loss

We

the mourning

If

helped.

would use their needles as
Dorcas did there would be much less

women

of

that

profitless fancywork done.
When this good woman fell sick and
died, the disciples sent for Peter.
This shows their growth in faith In
the Divine power.
Peter again imi¬
tated the example of Jesus In putting
them all forth.
At his command her
soul came back to live In her body.
This again caused the people to be¬
lieve on the Lord.

In

no

case

From

does origin determine
the religious point of

view, the dignity and worth of man
lie in any case

in God's

purpose con¬

cerning him, and that purpose is not
affected by the particular method of
his working.—Henry Churchill King.

Much
There is

as

Difference

much difference between

self-reliance and self-conceit as there
Js between the North and South
-

-all

offering the following prizes for the

biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff

poles

the difference in the world !

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.

Level Wind Reel2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

WIRE OR WRITE :

ing line
now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.

in

In God's Purpose
value.

are

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.
WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

either the Seaboard or

and

a

of Manufacturing

the direct center of the State and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

ing of the gospel.
2. The Raising of Dorcas (vv. 8043).
This woman was full of good works

was

locations

from the fact that it is in

just as men today should ap¬
peal to us in their semi-dead state.
Tike his Master. Peter could not re¬
fuse the needed help.
In this he does
not direct attention to himself, but
confidently appeals to the power in
the name of Christ. He said, "Jesus
Christ healeth thee."
The man who
had kept his bed for eight long years
immediately arose and made his bed.
Peter wisely kept this miracle from
being the end by making it the means
1o Peter

to the end—that end was the

of

Opportunities in the State

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State

LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 27, 1925

LAKE WALKS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

cals

WEST LAKE WALES

|

Z. S. Bridges spent Sunday in Tam-

Herbert R. Wilson motored to St.

Petersburg Tuesday

on

business.

Clifton Middleton and Miss Agnes
Bonner spent Sunday evening in Se-

bring.

Will McClain has returned to West
Mrs. W. L. Harrell and son, have
returned from a visit to her sister Lake Wales after a short visit in
in Winter Park.
Minnesota.

Mrs. Henry Rowels
and daughter Nogie are
tives in Alabama.

D. D.

son Cecil
visiting rela¬ ing

and

(Signed)
Chairman

left
<

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter,,
leave Sunday for a visit to Mrs.
ter's parents at Jesup, Ga.

Car¬

will

Mrs. T. F. Sharpless and son, Frank
will leave June
2, for Montezuma,

Ga., where they will visit relatives.
Mrs. A. L. Mears
and daughter
Juanita of Kissimmee, spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. V. C. Bethea.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Massey and
little daughter of Pompano Fla., are

Lake Wales
That is
for

us

Miss Myrtle
Campbell spent last
week end in Auburndale as the guest
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Campbell.
Misses Myrtle and Lois Campbell,
were

Mr. and

Mrs.

D. J.

Albany, Ga.,

Wales'.

Brown

at

Each

11

o'clock
in

Polk

j

M.

A

is

WILSON

LOT

IN

THE

on

the

DRESS GOODS,
ART GOODS, UNDER¬
WEAR, CORSETS,

««i

Pay $100 down and $10

a

month and

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

r

McLeod's Shoppe

Count

Money for You

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all-

HATS,

HOSIERY
Bid

&

(In Snyder Jewelry Store)

«

Will Make

t
?

of

firmly convinced. See

acre.

GORNTO

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

Bid

Checlt

»

A.

we are

$25.00 per

to

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty, j
If you have anything to sell, list it with

sleep.
—Do you have acreage or a lot to sell
or would you like to buy?
See this

connected

Shop.

agency.

Misses Ella
Whatley and Norma
Whitener and ' Messrs L. W. Liv¬

FORTY

ingston and R.
L. Westmoreland,
spent Sunday at Daytona Beach.

ACRES OF LAND
ADJOINING
MAMMOTH GROVE

YOU

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady and chil¬
dren will leave Mond |' for Oshkosh.

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

$350 AN ACRE

Wis., their old home, where they will
spend the month of June. They will
motor through.

R. N. JONES

(One-third cash)

Mrs. W. A. Hartman left last week
for a visit to Chicago and Michigan.
She expects to be away all the sum-

THIS
Can buy a

Miss Alma
Wilson and
Smith motored
to Winter

Mr. L.
Haven
Sunday afternoon for a visit to Miss
Alma's sister Mrs. W. A. Heath.
Charles

Listing oil city property.
We get
quick results. We also offer several
large tracts, acreage, with good lake
and gulf frontages at prices from $5.50

Brown of
comers to Lake

with the O. K. Barber

Mrs.

WANTED

George

are new

Mr.

eua

Leavens of

J. W. Hammons.
Mrs.

a

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

a

in* at Lake Wales, until 11 A.M.. June 19
:he office of the Superintendent
Public
structton in the City of
Barto
The Proposals will be opened

Certified

and

as

_•<» of Public
Florida. (Dr. J.
successfu
" 't the
"

G. Waldie Bassett

the many to enjoy the

among

dance given Tuesday evening at
Alnista Sulphur Springs at Fort Meade.

and

Mr.

Garrard),

Bid

County,

Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hall are mov¬
ing to Lakeland much to the re¬
gret of their numerous friends here.
Miss Hazel Lamb and Miss Myrtle
Campbell expect to spend next week
end in Winter Haven, Florida, with
friends.

Mrs, Carl Hammons of
Tampa spent Sunday with Mr. Ham¬
mons' brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.

CONNOR.

__

of the

Fitzgerald has opened a din¬
for the employes of the S.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell. Birmingham arrived here
Wednesday
to make this their home.
Mr. Lea¬
Mrs. C. M. Haynes left Tuesday,
vens is connected with the S.
A. L.
for Charlotte, S. C., where she will
Railroad.
spend the summer with her two s
Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Worthington
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
spent the week end with their par¬
Public
Instruction of
Polk
County,
Fl<
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington
in Tampa.
and Labor necessary^to^bu ild^a school "bui
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Doss, of Tifton, Ga. have returned to their home
after a short visit to Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Elrod.

B.

i.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. B

Pugh and son, Bruce
Tuesday noon for Danville, 111.,
10-days' business trip.

certified ci...
of the amount
the Chalrmai

room

A. L,.

E.

A. GARRARD.
Instruction. Polk

J.

Public

Polk

irlcy. of AbMrs. L. W. Ray and children left
nrndale, was the guest of Mr. end
Sunday for a visit to Mrs. Ray*
Mrs. M. H. Campbell last Thursday.
mother in Mayo, Fla.
G.

DR.

Board

County. Florida.

REAL

BARGAIN

W. H. MEANS

bill of

Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

Eagle Lake, Florida

Goods here cheap¬
er

IS A

than at any other

E. Walker and two

store

daughters June and Gene, Mrs. Ste¬
wart and Mrs. Tinsley all of St. Pet¬
ersburg spent the week end a3 guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes.

on

the

RIDGE

Rubber

George C. Porter of Linton,
Ind, who has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, left Monday for
Dr.

his home.
Dr.
Porter
Rhodes' family physician
lived in Indiana.

was

Pick And Stick!

Stamps

the

when they

Will Save any

irouble.

Mr. and Mrs. LaGranges' daughter,
Mrs. Etheredge from Miami, visited
them last week. Mrs. LaGrange went
home with her dauehter for the sum¬
mer.
Mr. LeGrange left Tuesday for

THE

/our

jvith.

Phone
196

Phone
96

checks

business

man

to endorse

one

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as weil.
We are agents for
a
high
frade firm and can fill your

GROCERTERIA

"Supplies the Ridge"

Rochester, N. Y., to visit his son, Irl.

Have

A'ants

Mrs. M. H. Warin<", B. F. Wil¬
liamson, of Madison,
Fla., arrived
Monday to attend the graduating ex¬
ercises.
Mrs. Waring is the mother
of Misses Janie Bell and Betty Lee

or

on

Let

Us

Have Your

serve

your

Let us get
wants, what will best fit your needs, and what will

doing we give you persona* service that
forever changing and shopping around.

so

you are

Highlander

Lake Wales,

and

most economically.

you

By
Order

Store in which you have confidence and stick to it.

a

to know you

short notice.

The

Waring, who will graduate.

Pick

A dater is

Those who

pick

us

is unobtainable when

and become permanent customers get better serv¬
never have cause to; regret their choice.

ice from us, and if they stick will

Florida

Phone No. 10

N® laierease
In fit© Price of

PRICES FOR THIS WEEK
SCENIC THEATRE
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Pork

and Beans, Campbells or Van
Camps
lie
English Peas, No. 2 Can, Niana Brand

Thursday
A Paramount Special
ARE PARENTS PEOPLE?"

With Adolphe Menjou, Florence Vidor

©iiDCa-EQOPe®

PMILIL-S02I

and

Also

a

Friday

This has

greatly increased the total sales volume and

Firestone factories are now

working on a 24-hour

Kirkwood,
Norma
Shearer and Adolphe Menjou
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

the huge

Saturday
Irene

your

old tires.

IOST MILES PER

DOLLAR

Also

a

Wales,

George Fawcett
two reel comedy

MONDAY

Sliced

or

Grated

Pineapple, No. 2 Can,
30c

per can

Delco Jam

Jelly, per jar
25c
Any Brand of Salad
Dressing, 8 oz. jar
33e
Premier or Durkee's Salad Dressing,
11 oz. jar
39c
French's Prepared Mustard
14c
or

Blue Ribbon

or

Prepared' Spaghetti,
I4c
Macaroni, ETbow, Straight, noodles 10c
package or 3 for25c
Pillsbury's Pan Cake Flour
15c
Coffee, Maxwell House or Senate, per
pound
4"
Sun Maid Seedless or Seeded Raisins,
15 oz. package
I5c
Dried Apples, 6 oz. packages, 2 pack¬
ages for
25c
Cheese American Cream, per lb
30c
Fox River Better, per Sk
55c
Pillsbury's Best Flour, 12 lb. sack 85c
Pillsbury's Best Flour, 24 lb. sack $1.65
per can

„

__

.—

Orient Flour Plain
lb sack

or

Orient Flour Plain
lb. sack
1

or

We always have the best and most cmplete line of Fresh

and

Fruits that you can

TUESDAY
Immortal

That

"THE

French

NOTRE

find in town.

You

can

Classic

HUNCHBACK

Self-Rising, 12
90c

,

Self-Rising, 24
$1.75

OF

DAME"

picture the whole world is talk¬
ing about. Only one show each even¬
ing, starting at 8 o'clock. Admission

beef

or

pork that

Vegetables and

always find

any cut

you may want at our meat market at any

of

time.

TRUCK AND BICYCLE DELIVERY AT ALL TIMES OF THE DAY

The

25 and 50 cents.

INC.
Florida

Wednesday

PARRiSH & WILLARD
Phone 86

or

286 then

light

your stove

Richard Dix in
"THE

AMSR1CANS SHOULD PRODUCE THE": OWN RUBBER

19c

Franco-American

Admission 15 and 30 cents

RIDGE MOTORS,
Lake

in

With Matt Moore and

you!

Enjoy the safety, economy
and comfort of Balloon GumDipped Cords this summer. Let
us equip your car now at low
cost—with liberal allowance for

Rich

"A LOST LADY"

i[Tn

extra cost to

of the Go-Getter Series

schedule to

supply the demand.
This large volume, produced under the most economical tire
manufacturing methods, permits Firestone to sell these extr®"
process Full-Size Balloons at no extra cost to car owners. And this
brought'
in the face of greatly advanced cost for crude
about by the operation 'of" the*British Rubber Restriction Act.
Gum-Dipping means longer
mileage—greater economy at
no

James

one

can,

11c

can

"BROKEN BARRIERS"

Also

Evaporated Milk, all kinds, tall

Ginger Ale, Cliquot Club, 3 bottles 50c
Corn, No. 2, Can, Sweet Marie, per

A Reginald Barker Production,

With

19c

per can
per can

Betty Bronson
two reel comedy

Admission 20 and 35 cents

The extra quality built in by the extra process of Gum-Dipping,
the economy of these wonderful tires and the added mileage
obtained from them during the past two years, has created such
a large demand that over 75% of Firestone's mammoth produc¬
tion is now Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

lie

per can

First Show Opens at 7 p.m.

ftretfofie

Campbell's Soups, complete assortment

Also

SHOCK
a

PUNCH"

The HOME of BETTER GROCERIES and SERVICE

two reel comedy.

Admission 15 and 30 cents

/

I

|
|

I-AGE TWELVE

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK

THE

RIDGE

I was considerin- offering a pi
for the best heading for this colu
but after due cogitation there eased
into my mind this title, "The Ridge

Pole,"

I awarded myself the prize
the first I ever won.
Accordingly 1
will be able to take that trip to Eu¬
rope myself instead of one of the
neighbors—you see it was to be quite
a

so

generous sum.

This business of

is

prize competition

interesting national devel¬

very
opment, you
a

are

invited to try

your

luck by casting a gaudy line of your
own concoction into the dark waters
of publicity and to pull out a possible
red

at

snapper

one

extreme

or

a

$5

whale at the other, one valued at
the

opposite at $2,000.

As

a

rule how¬

glittering rewards below
the surface, are very game and are
apt to get away with your bait and
some times
pole
line and sinker.
Generally
it is the suckers at the
other end that are caught.
Did you ever present your precious
manuscript in person at any of the
headquarters in New York, where
this sort of thing is most frequently
these

ever

hatched?
I have.
At the
the steps you encounter your

head

of

first bun¬

ker, the office boy at a small table.
You state your business he
winks
knowingly at some of the flappers,
facing typewriters in the open space
back of him.
They laueh or giggle
at your
expense and
then survey
their features, such as they are, in
their vanity mirrors add a few strokes
to their paint job and return to their
gum chewing.
The office boy with
his carefully slicked hair, beckons
you nonchalantly, and you follow him
down the aisle

past many desks, your

the mechanics of the game, he lacks
in speed
aggressiveness
and that

POLE

besides Connie Macks' this
We will hear no more rib¬
ald comments this year about the
Pathetics or the Athletics.
Perhaps
it is the turn of the Yankees to hear
the knockers rap
on their already
dented dome.
This seems to be a runaway sea¬
son for the leaders in baseball.
Ob¬
serve
St.
Petersburg for instance
nearly two hundred points ahead of
its nearest rival, in fact, and ap¬
proaching the seats of the mighty,
we see the Giants 760 and Brooklyn
538.
Some gap, my country men!
At such a distance it does not seem
as
if Brooklyn was in the greater
city and more. Then pursuing our
investigators further we discover that
the Athletics register 792 and Wash¬
season.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing 10'winters in'Florida he has made
study of the Ridge section, through
which he motored upon three differ¬

ent occasions.

"My judgment," he said, "after
making comparisons between th«
leads

hoo is on
for
the Tunney-Gibbons
of anesthesia.
He glances up at you
with sour and sophisticated appraisal, scrap as real excitement goes I would
rather attend a Sunday School Pic¬
then returns to his butchering
and nic than see these
two
brother
behold there are gashes and splashes
of red ink upon the pale form on the Knights go through their fistic per¬
formance. I have seen Tunney in ac¬
table before him.
Then in a few
tion twice and while he is good in
moves you reach
your last bunker,
where behind a flat desk, sits a jew-

ingratiating and conducts

you
to the side of a room that is made
up of pigeon holes and there your
more

is deposited under the
with other gems
Frostproof, Fla.
points west. Of
course you understand there is a dis¬
tinguished jury of award in the back¬
ground. The editor of a literary sup¬
plement, a supercilious and success¬
ful young author (who would prob¬
ably have his secretary act for him)
and a well-known playwright.
For

SPECIAL SUMMER

manuscript

some

reason

RATES

paper basket conspicuous
and there you have the

Special Summer Excursion Rates Now

arbiter of

Then we
right par¬

ty would be selected and agreeabla
to the Powers that be.
The one rule for success in these
contest

Stop-overs

The idea of the
Innocents Abroad in the Hinterland
that the metropolis is a wide open
town, in a literary sense ready to
welcome to its bosom, the new and
meritorious writer, this is a mistake.
Publishers and the big guns of jour¬
nalism appear to be surprised and
grieved when accused of stupidity,
cliquiness and commercialism, but
this is mere pretence, for these counts
•can be proved up to the hilt.
How¬
ever in the words of the old Hebrew
Possibly.

proverb, "They should worry". As
Dr. Campbell Morgan once said, "this
present world is given over to the
clowns any way.
The proof of that
is painfully
evident.
By way of
addendum, I
might say that New
York is as full of cliques literary and
otherwise, as the turnstiles in the
Grand Central at the rush hour.

somebody's else houn dawg to

any

Station

Going

or

on

your

(ORANGE

E. J.

Lake

OFFICE

I have taken over the office in the Lake Wales State
Bank Building occupied for the past year by Dr. R. Moershall
and shall be glad to make the acquaintance of his former

friends and patients and to make

.

new

am

DO

YOU

BIdg.

Lake Wales, Florida

Land For

Hours 9 to 11

2 to 5 p.m.

a.m.

OTHER HOURS AND SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

DR. W. A. KIRK
Phone 84

Osteopathic Physician

-

~T

What's

KNOW

THAT this vast sum could be saved
and the Dead Letter Office ab¬
olished if each piece of mail
carried a return address, and
if each parcel were wrapped
in stout paper and tied with

Name ?
THAT depends largely on what the name applies to
If its tires, the name of "FISK" means the best in

Diamonds

quality, in service and in satisfaction.

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

And their reasonable cost makes it easy to prove
this. We have them.
HORTON'S GARAGE
First Street and Bullard Avenue
"24-HOUR SERVICE"

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Opportunity
FOR

.

The Home Folks

OWN

—WE
1820

acres

make

Development
AND

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween

2500
430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

on east

side of Lake

62,000 acres, choice location, in north Pasco and
South Hernando Counties.
6000

40-acre tracts

Tarpon Springs.
and larger on Templetown road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

Arcade Building

7-26t

\

a

Telephone 194

on

all good

in Lake Wales will

big advance.

Buy Lots In
Pinehurst Now
and sell them next winter at

handsome

a

profit

PRICES ADVANCE JUNE

10TH

W. J. SMITH
STATE

acre near

of my own.

a

daily ?

AND

ones

graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at
Kirksville, Mo., have been in practice eight years, and am
prepared to handle a general Osteopathic practice.
I

residential property

lalaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It Kills the Germs

THAT 21,000,000 letters went to the
Dead Letter Office last year?
THAT 803,000 parcels did likewise?
THAT 100 000 letters go into the
mail yearly in perfectly blank

—By next winter, prices

Co.

for

MY

An

Wales, Florida

General Southern Manager
Prescription

KNOW

LINE)

kick

666

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
YOU

GEORGE, Trav. Pass. Agent

7-8-9 Bullard

j

HEA1 'EN

Arranging

Bartow, Florida

a

DO

IN

Itinerary

BLOSSOM

Phone 256-R

why not your tires

Is

SINNERS

Our Agent

W. J. STUBBS, Agent

shoes resoled

Bartow Vulcanizing

^

SEABOARD AIRLINE RAILWAY

Balloon Tires
have

Call

Who Will Take Pleasure in

Your

Bldg.

HEAVEN

Returning.

to Travel via the Seaboard.

RETKEADED. REPAIRED
You

Sale

Trip Arrange

XXX

Speaking of prizes, I would suggest
that the booby prize go to the «
perts who dope out
sports for
expectant nation. They are certain¬
ly poor guessers.
I am willing to
make some prediction and do it for
nothing. Several weeks ago I was
talking over the baseball season, with
some friends and stated then that in
my opinion, Connie Macks' Athletes
would finish
in the first division.
They regarded this as some joke
but by now their humor has taken on
another hue.
The bright boys of
the New York Press will have to find

on

When You Plan Your Summer

to

wares.

IN

Diverse Routes and Side Trips

staged in New York is not

let it be known that you are an
American.
Would it help, you ask,
to become acquainted with some of
the members
of the more or less
notorious literary clique that infest
New York so as to market i^our

SINNERS

Soldering (

here.

October 31st

I have

be left to his secretary.
would feel certain that the

Caldwell

via the Seaboard to All Eastern and
Western Resorts. Final limit

and filled

unrecognized merit and foolish hopes.
a suggestion to make in this
matter:—viz, that the New York leg¬
islature appoint a standing commit¬
tee to decide
these
prize ontests
and I
respectively nominate Dick
Enwright, Dave Gimbel, the third to
be named by the Hierarchy and if
the Cardinal is too busy, it might

j

have sold out in Illinois and

coming to this city have bought a
couple of lots and will build a home

81 Main St.

this tribunal fades into

the background
of my recognition
and I see only the figure of the jewish maiden and beside her a waste

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver

a

J. E. DEISHER

proper index along
of thought
from
Texarkana and all

j

raised that all the buyers are leav¬
ing Florida and going north. Yes,
strong cord?
some are going north, just to
arrange MORAL:
Every man knows his own
their finances, but
they will come
address if not that of his
back quickly to do more buying. The
correspondent... Print it in
coming season will see unprecedented
the upper left hand corner!
activity in the real estate market and

squat of form, black
broad of face. Briefly

you state your apology for being
there and she smiles at you with wide
and knowing familiarity, but if you
maintain a bold front, she becomes

Flagg of Hoopeston,

me to

marked by grins here and postscript I may say that the data 1 Tampa, Sarasota, St. Petersburg and
typewriting young
used is now some days old. Clearwater.
'I predict that the real estate mar¬
ladies. You pass near one of the more
irse it may change some before
important desks, where a man seems the end of the season perhaps it will. ket this summer throughout the lowpart of Florida will be more ac¬
grimly engrossed in some editing
Another sad sport at present is the
tive than it was during the past tour¬
job, cutting up a manuscript that is
boxing game. I observe that the bally ist season. The question has been
being operated on without the grace

maiden

Brothers

Repairing

Color Affects Animals

Animals grow much faster In light10-acre grove on
Spectacle Lake, north of the city a coiored cages while those in dark
couple of
years ago
from Curtis quarters are retarded in growth.

111., who bought

Jewelry!

$25,-

envelopes ?
be¬
lieve that values in Haines City, Lake THAT $55,000 in cash is removed i
nually from misdirected i
Wales and Sebring offer greater fa¬
velopes ?
endear him to the rest of the coun¬
cilities for taking profits on land in¬ THAT $12,000 in
postage stamps
try, where he and his troupe of train¬
found in similar fashion ?
ed seals are not very popular to say vestments on account of the substanfoundation and
the least.
It would have been wiser
background of THAT $3,000,000 in checks drafts
and money orders never reach
if Jawn could have shown a more these cities. The improvement of the
intended owners ?
companionable spirit, but he seems to new Seaboard Air Line, the progress
THAT Uncle Sam collects $92,000 a
already
evident,
the
programs
for
the
developed a grouch and wants
year in postage for the return
to get off entirely by himself.
Sein development of new strees and the
of mail sent to the Dead Let¬
Fein appears to have become his incorporation, within their limits of
ter Office?
motto.
My suggestion is that Jawn adjacent territories are to be
The moderate realty prices THAT it costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000
be voted a gold medal and be allowed sidered.
yearly to look up addresses or
now prevailing assure the same
rapid
to go home with his trained troupe
misdirected mail?
and let the other boys have a good- increase in values which has come to
the Palm Beaches and the various THAT 200,000 letters are given this
time fighting,
it out among them¬
service, and—
selves.
New York doesn't belong to cities along the east coast down to
Miami and to gulf
coast
cities
of THAT it costs in one city alone $500
this country anyhow.
By way of
west and east coasts,

progress

bobbed and

was

Watch, Clock and

a

there, from the

ish

The price paid

Mr. and Mrs.

CURTIS SELLS LOT
90 BY 90 ON
PARK AVENUE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1925

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey and Mary
spent Friday evening with Mrs. Car¬
Curtis Brothers, have bought from ey's parents in Lakeland.
Elmer E. Dearmin a strip 450 feet
on
Johnson Avenue, extending back
Miss Manila McLendon spent the
150 feet to an alley and running to¬
week end in Arcadia.
ward the Scenic Highway from Sec¬

spark of personality that gives dra¬
matic interest to such
lighters as
Carpentier Dempsey and Firpo.
I
would go the proverbial mile to see
Berlenbach or Stribling in action. If
this fight is on the level, it should
result in a
draw,
though Gibbons ond Street.
000.
might win on points.—D. L. V.

around

ington 692, this is snug isn't it, com¬
pared with the other ratios, but still
a
100 points deposit an the Bank of
Victory is not to be sneezed at. This
display of energy by the galloping
McGraw in opening up such a gap
between him and the remaining dark
horses, that are almost lost in the
dim and glooming distance will not

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Phone 65-2

BANK

BUILDING

Lake Wales

Phone 155-2

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 27, 1925

THE
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MEMORIAL DAY 1625

\3>

Sacred

to

the

Memory of the Men Who Wore the

Blue, the Grey and the Khaki

AMERICANS ALL!
have the opportunity to gather with our neighbors and friends and
pay our reverent respects to those who have given "their all", that this nation
might live as "a government of the people, for the people and by the people."
And so it is only fit that we lay aside our usual duties and cares for this day
and dedicate it to their memory.
As a visable token of our respect we dedicate
Again

we

to their memory and we urge that every good citizen attend the memor¬
ial Day Exercises in charge of Dykeman-Pinkston Post, American Legion, Sun¬
day afternoon.
this page

MEMORIAL

DAY

PROGRAM SUNDAY

MAY

31,

at

5

P.M.

Assembly at Crystal Lodge, 5 p.m.
March to cemetery in following order: The Colors, the Lake Wales
Band, Veterans of the War Between the States; Spanish War Vet¬
erans, World War Veterans; Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion; Boy Scouts and any other civic organizations will be wel¬
come.

PROGRAM
"The Star

AT

CEMETERY

Spangled Banner" by the Lake Wales Band.

Invocation, Rev. W. F. Jones, M. E. Church
Memorial Day Address, Rev S. A. Tinkler, Presbyterian
Decoration of Veteran's Graves.
Salute by the Firing Squad.

Church.

Benediction.

Taps.

WATKINS,
B. D. EPLING, M.D.
GIBBONS & BRANNING
JOSEPH C.

CHADY,
PARRISH & WILLARD,
mr. and mrs. j. t. rhodes,
j. f. Dubois,
SHRIGLEY & NORRIS
FRANK GORNTO,
THULLBERY REALTY & INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY,
R. J.

WILLIAM CROWTHER,

THE SHOPPE ELITE,
J. L. PENNINGTON, M.D.
RIDGE MOTORS,

INC.

RAYMOND J. LYNCH,
O. K. BARBER SHOP,
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.,
W. B. WILLIAMS, D. D. S.
R. B. SNYDER,

CURTIS BROTHERS,
ALEX SIMPSON,

JOHNSON-TILLMAN REALTY CO.

THE GROCERTERIA

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

AND MRS. CLARENCE L.
CAREY,
N. NORTON,
H. FRIEDLANDER,
MR.

EDWARDS

QUALITY SHOP,
CO.,

HARRELL HARDWARE

FEINBERG'S
M. R.

ANDERSON,

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
EBERT HARDWARE CO.,
W. F. WOODRUFF,
G. W. BASSETT.

DO YOUR SHARE FOR THE LEGION ENDOWMENT FUND

PAGE FOURTEEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

value and

FILL THE TANK with that Good
Gulf Gasoline at Johnson Motor Com¬

WANTED—To buy vacant lot in
FOR RENT—Modern stucco bunga¬
good location.
State lowest price low, 5 rooms, near Lake Wales. Ap¬
Address P. O. Box, ply to Mrs. Frank Rinaldi.
pany, and on the night of Friday July and best terms.
13-2tp
3, be the one to take home FREE a No. 1, Lake Wales.
12-ltp
Kiddies Cadillac.
13-2t
WANTED—Legal notices affecting
FOR
SALE—Fine
piano
used
GET YOUR FORD IN good
shap< the east side of Polk County. The
only six months, price very low.
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished for the Fourth and perhaps be the Highlander.
13-3t
Telephone 239-2M.
12-ltp
apartments; summer rates, in Bartle- one to get a Kiddies Cadillac FREE
for your youngster.
WANTED—
A
13-2t
chance
to
do
your
son block.
Apply at

CLASSIFIED

^

building.

best

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres

9tf

ridge citruB land, virgin timber, no
FOR RENT—Nice room ir
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, family on Lakeshore Drive.
Florida.
2l-t£ Highlander, A. R. S.
wooden barrels.

FOR SALE—Piano boxes at
| gain, if taken at once Scholz
Co.
Telephone 182.

FOR

13-2t

printing.

der.

ro

FOR

Music

ll-4t

rooms

RENT—
Two
for gentleman.

nice
Mrs.

FOR RENT
wo,

60x125, close

Terms 1-3
Box 149

Balance

149.

KNOWN AS THE BEST:
THE

—

.

|

BEST

KNOWN

Security worth double. Box
l3-2tp

NOTICE Anyone interested in Piainstructions will please call at Wee
Pioneer on Fifth Street.
Mrs. S. C.
j

13-2tp

FOR SALE—Bed stove, refrigera¬
ON
THE
SCENIC HIGHWAY, tor, tireless cooker, few odd pieces
near Babson Park 75 feet above Lake of furniture, all in good condition.
In¬
Caloosa and commanding a view down quire Mrs. C. M. Hunt, phone 247-J.
its six miles of shimmering water,
13-tf
I have 400 feet frontage with depth
of 300 feet.
It is in four lots, each
100 feet front by 300 deep.
Balloon Tires
The two
er lots can be had for $5,500 the
RETREADED, REPAIRED
inside lots for $4 500. The four
You have your shoes resoled
for $10,000.
These four lots are
why not your tires
worth $3,000 apiece and will sell for
Bartow
more next winter.
Its the perttiest
Bartow, Florida
home site in South Florida.
Write
Caloosa Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.,
r an interview.
13-2tp

Sleeping room for
single beds, close in. Call 109-J.
13-ltp

Our

suit.

WANTED—a loan of $1,600. for
three years, payable monthly at 8

per cent.

that will last.

$3,000.

to

13-2tp

FOR SALE—Seven million feet of
ll-10tp
cypress, three million of it black cy¬
WANT
ad
costing a few
p0R SALE—Fresh honey
press two railroads running
through
cents
is often worth many dollars! e(j or jn the comb. Mrs. L. S. Acuff, it.
Six year lease.
See Gibbons and
in the business it brings.
Try it. j phone 102-L.
Branning.
!3-2t
The Highlander.
12-21!
FOR SALE—One
Library Table,
LOOKING FOR A JOB as fore¬
FOR RENT— Five rooms unfur¬ rugs and other articles, phone 108-M.
man of groves; have had
more than j
nished house, within half mile of
12-2tp 25 years experience.
Would like a |
FOR SALE — Good workhorse.
Lake Caloosa M. C. Dopier,
12-2tp
chance to show my ability.
W. R. 1 Weighs between 10 and 12 hundred
FOR SALE— Good Chevrolet car.
FOR RENT—Three-room kitchenett Inquire of W. D, Quaintance, Te'.i- Henderson, care A. B. Lamb, West I pounds. Call on Tom Pease or Clyde
Lake Wales.
13-4tp Shields, Starr Lake.
13-2tp
apartment, unfurnished.
Caldwell
A

Price

in.

cash.

Galloway.

front
Frank
13.1t

Rinaldi.

The Highlan¬
13-2t

partly furnished or empty.
Crook
apartments, inquire next door east.
12 3tp

BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.

SEE THE KIDDIES Cadillac John¬
son Motor Company is to give awav.

commercial

RENT—Housekeeping

lot

one

...

Vulcanizing Co.

"

Temple Building.

12-2t
GET YOUR GASOLINE at John¬
Motor Company and be the 1

son

to

tire or a tube and
to take home the
FREE KIDDIES Cadillac from John¬
BUY A PART

perhaps be the

son

Motor

get the Kiddies Cadillac Free.

MANHATTANS

a

one

Company.

CAREFUL ATTENTION
given to the repairs of your

13-2t

Will be

13-2t

FOR

SALE—Income

$2,750.00—$1,100.00 cash

investment,
balance 1

WANT residence lots on south side
and 2 years at 6 per cent, well lo¬
Lake Wales. Give location, size and cated. Mrs.
Urie, phone 112-L. 12-2t

best
190

ATTACHED

12-4tp

phone 112-M.

Call J. Burns, Jr.,

price and terms first letter. Box
Orlando, Fla.
9 4tpd,

FOR SALE—A six year old saddle
Brought from Kentuck" six
FOR
SALE—Fine
piano
used horse.
months ago.
About 16 hands high.
,only six
months, price
very low.
Telephone 239-2M.
12-ltp Sound and kind, and has trot canter
and single foot.
Very handsome.
Price for
WANTED —Real Estate in Lake Been ridden by a lady.
Apply to N. A.
Wales from owner only. Care High¬ quick sale $250.
10 5tp
lander. R. E. M.
ll-2tp Mixon, Dundee, Fla.

THEY shirts;
certainlybubare
comfort¬
if they

watches, clocks, jewelry and optical
needs.
Having had 30 years experi¬
ence, I am in a position to give you the
best service possible
A share of
your patronage is asked for and satis¬
faction is guaranteed in return. A
good assortment of Jewelry in stock
at

right prices.

A. A. LINSCOTT
Jeweler
In Govro Store

Park Avenue

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
Investments

able

were

not

stylish

the

young men

and

wear

Plain white

FULL WEIGHT

$3.

Put a loaf of our bread on
the scales and you will find
it weighs up full weight.
That is because we make it

right. In addition it is full
of nutritious food elements.

The

|

good looking

wouldn't be

or

colored

Shop
Lake Wales

are

specialty.

GREETING CARDS

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

JUST

ARRIVED

Large assortment of AnniBirth

Announce¬
Friendship and Con¬
gratulation
cards.
Also
some
very clever Bridge
Tallys.
Place cards and
vesary,

ment,

FOR AUTOMOBOLISTS
Instructions for FRONT seat drivers:

'Party Invitations.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

^/joppe&t

Instructions for BACK seat drivers:

SHUT UP

LAKE

Advice for all automobile owners is to
take out INSURANCE with

WALES, FLORIDA

J. "Fire" DuBois

COOL

COMFORT, SMART STYLES,

SUMMERY FROCKS THAT THE
WELL

DRESSED

WEARS

WOMAN

TODAY

40 ACRES
Recent arrivals in the smart vogue
NEW
:

40

—

IN

In

appreciate the
blessings the Nation's sac¬

$750 Per Acre

rifices have

won.

ba

thankful

that the flag

of

liberty still flies from
We place a

Let

us

the masthead.
wreath

of

flowers

on

the

Stunning frocks of brilliant Silk
Crepe, Georgette, Voiles, Lace

of those who have
done their best to perpet¬
graves

mile

borders
—

SILKS

$12.75 TO $29.75

obseiwing this Memor¬

ial Day, we

(Ripe for Subdividing)

One-quarter

PRINTED

of

lake

front

uate

and

right and justice.

SEE

combinations, offering

usual values and

a

choice

city limits
—

P1CKARD & HARE
(ARCADE)
Lake Wales,

of

—

LAKE WALES

Florida
WHITE
SHOES
AND
PUMPS

Sa/ERCANTILE

$4.

Edwards Quality

Lake Wales

CO

f^nARTOW. FLORIDA„

wide

un¬

so

them.

$3.50

Liberty Rakery

Phone 63

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

COLLAR

ander

Sep l.jg

The Highlander

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown

Vol. 10 No.

LAKE

14.

WALES,

Jewel of the Ridge" in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in

General',,
$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY JUNE 3, -*1925

RHODES WILL START $100,000 ARCADE AT ONCE
BURNS AND WETMORES TO BOLD VERY SOON
Similar To, but Larger

than

BEAUTIFICATION

His Rhodesbilt
Arcade

WILL HAVE 100
FEET FRONTAGE
ON STUART AVE,
Foundations Will be Laid
for Five or Six-story

Building
announced Satur
day that he would proceed at once
with the construction of another Ar¬
Jesse T. Rhodes

Rhodesbilt Arcade,
last fall on Park
avenue.
The new arcade, will front
100 feet on Stuart avenue, directly
in the rear of his
other property
running back 81 feet to the alley.
It will be larger than the Rhodesbilt
cade south of the
which he put up

arcade which has a frontage of Bn
feet on Park avenue.
The new building will have 17 roo
on the ground floor with an arcade
like

capital letter "H"

a

will
and

be used for

real

^

The rooms
itate offices

high class specialty stores.
Prepares to Go Higher
He is saying little about the sec¬
ond floors beyond the fact that foun¬
dations will be
put in capable of
supporting a five or six story build¬
ing. Friends of Mr. Rhodes consider
it likely that if plans now on foot
for a hotel here do not materialize,
he will run the building high enough
so as to furnish a good commercial
hotel for the city, which has lacked
adequate hotel
accommodations for

The
Polk County Highway
Beautification Commission will
hold its June meeting at the
residence of Mr. .Works in Aub-

urndale,

Friday, June

5.

All

members are urged to be pres¬
ent.
A picnic lunch meeting
similar to the one at Winter
Haven last month is planned.

CITRUS EXCHANGE
AT LAST CLEANS
OUT OLD GUARD

With the selection of C. C Com¬
mander and General A. H. Blanding,

With J. D. Walker and Phil Bedgene: al manager and production good, the boy had been riding about
town Saturday night.
At 10 o'clock
manager respectively and the election
of Erie Wirt of Bartow as president two or three lads at dinner i
About midnight
of the Exchange, it is now in shape Crown Cafe.
to go ahead under the plan of or¬ little later some one suggested that
ganization proposed by the Erwin- they should go for a ride about the
As they
Wasey Company.
This centralizes laks before going to bed
reached the pumping station on the
power so that the men in the Tam¬
north side of the lake, King sug¬
pa office will no longer have the ex¬
gested that they aV go in swimming.
cuse thai they cou'.d not enforce their
policies. In other words it puts the Walker and Bedgood did not want to
Florida Citrus Exchange on a busi¬ go in and tried to talk him out of it
as

time.
ness-like basis where it will be up
The building will cost about $100,- to the management to produce divi¬
000.
It will be
built by Jesse H. dends and not alibis. If the dividends
Shelton under Mr. Rhodes own sup¬ are not forthcoming the responsibility
ervision. John B. Thomas is the ar¬ will be easy to rilaee
All of the four vice-presidents of
chitect and Mr. Thomas i-s now at
work on the plans.
Part of the ma¬ the Florida Citrus Exchange we
p. C. '.V.
terial lias been purchased and it is
Wir
; John A.!
•, L-oeabu
planned to have the building ready in
ter II a'
;
W Tildten
the next four months.
en i
Tile floor will be used and the
C. CommandGe
front and window pilasters will be
covered with gold and tan tile with
Production n
A H. Blanda
marble finish, giving a most at¬
tractive effect.
All doors and wood
g
Leesburg.
Sales manager, George A. Scott,
finish will be of quarter sawed oak
and the arcade will be one of the Tampa.
Advertising manager, John Mosbest in the south Mr. Rhodes says
-

.

,

WILL BUILD TOO

Lot

M|ris Will Improve their
jjfetuart Avenue

Mr. Rhodes an¬
nouncement came that of Shrigley &
Norris that they would build on the
property they own next to the Bullard block and between it and the
new Rhodes building.
They have a
strip here with an 18 foot frontage
on
Stuart avenue running back 81
feet to the alley and will cover 50
feet of it, with a one-story building,
having let the contract for the work
to Jesse H. Shelton
who will start
Coincident with

They are restricted by their
deed to a one story building and as
they bought the land of Mr. Rhodes,
this is another
reason for thinking
that he will put up a hotel here, for
this restriction assures him qf light
and air above the second story.
Messrs Shrigley & Norris pla
at once.

deserve great
their first

credit for taking some of

profits made from operations in this
city and putting them back into some¬
thing that will build up and benefit
the town. Mr. Shrigley has plans for
n house to be built on a lot he owns
on Johnson avenue work to be start¬
ed

soon

ERLE L. WIRT

PART OF THE SAME

PLAN

Brothers of Bartow will

Couch
prove

Traffic manager, E. D. Dow,

Im¬

their Property in Accordance

Couch Brothers of Bartow, who own
the buildmg facing Park avenue now

by the Liberty Bakery and the
Snyder Jewelry, have plans for re¬
modelling that
bvfilding, work on
which will be started soon by Kirch &
Pendleton, who have the contract. It
.'•uns back to the alley facing the rear
of Mr. Rhodes projected arcade and

r.sed

pa.

Secretaiy

Board,

Tam-

O. M. Felix,

Tampa.

shier W T. Covode, Tampa,
e board
also elected an execucommittee of seven, who will
at Tampa every two weeks to

handle routine business
In electing
this committee the board grouped "
111(_
affiliated
sub-exchanges into
■ unjt
dVtriet covered by these
. sub_e;:chtln„, s controlling a compar¬
ed be used almost as a continuation
w
aj vohlme of fruit.
0ne diof the arcade
Building of these
:01.
£,ected fl0m each of these
structures will call for the paving; districts to serve on the executive
of the alley and thus much added buSl- ■ comnlitt„. as fonows; F. C. W. Kras

town

space

will be secured in the down

section.

The building of the Rhodes building
and the Shrigley & Norris building
will add greatly to the appearance of
Stuart avenue.
These two will cover
118 feet of
frontage and will leave

as a

citizen toward the

drinking of alcoholic liquors. They
were won by
Bernice Johnson and
Miss Katherine Alexander.
Mrs. A
E. Campbell made the presentation for
the W. C. T. U.
William T. Murphy, a Germantown,

(Penn.) banker who has a home at
Highland Fark, because much inter¬
ested in the school during a visit last
winter end authorized Mr. Donoho to
offer a prize of $10 each for the best
all round boy and girl in the school
The

prizes

were

Leesburg; A. E. Barnes, Home¬
stead; John S Taylor, Largo; L. M.
Hammri, Wauchula;. L. W. Tilden,
Winter Garden;
John A. Snively,
Winter Haven; II E. Cornell, Winter

only the holdings
of the Carolina
Tha board elected as special di¬
Holding Company owned by Mr. Cohn
of Columbia S. C., and the corner rectors L. C. Edwards, Tampa; D.
at Market
and Stuart, owned by C. Gillett Tampa;
Fred S. Ruth
Parker and Rhodes, unimproved. This Mountain Lake and W. E Lee, Tam¬
lot has a 60 foot frontage and the pa.
Each of tfiese men is eligible to
Carolina Holding Company has 80 representation on the board by rea¬
feet.
T1 i - will til be improved with¬ son of tha fact that they control 75,000 or more boxes of fruit
in a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, an¬

the birth of
May 13,
whom

nounce

adjudged by the fac¬

a

daughter

they have
named Margaret Eleanor.
Lit¬
tle Miss
Margaret being the
on

first white child born in

e

a

West

Wales,
was
presented
twenty dollar gold piece

by Briggs & Smith, the Lake
Wales Realtors

L. J. Patterson spent the week
in Miami where he intends to go

SPEND $40,000
FOR TWO STORY
ARCADE HERE

end

into

business.

BOK PLANS TO
MAKE JUNGLE
WONDER SPOT
Wai/den Appointed and. Air¬

plane Maps made for Fred¬
erick Law Olmstead

Wetmore' Will Add Second

Story for Storage
Over Shop
Jay Burns, Jr., announced Monday
his plans for the improvement of the
corner
at
Stuart avenue
and the
Scenic Highway
recently purchased
from Theodore and George E. Wetmore which will involve the expendi¬
ture of at least $40,000, the work to
be started very soon.
The corner is 75 feet on Stuart av¬
enue,

running to the Scenic Theatre
on the Scenic Highway,

and- 95 feet

facing the park one of the best cor¬
in the city.
It is now being
used for a storage garage by the
Edward W. Bok who plans to make
Wetmore's.
in the Texel
Jungle southwest of
Mr. Burns will add a second story
Lake Wales near Babson Park and
and will use the building for an ar¬
Hesperides, a great monument to the cade and office
building. There will
wild life
and the
native flora of
be 17 rooms on the ground floor and
Florida, has already done much work 21 on the second floor. The
ground
in preparation for his great plan
floor will be so arranged that four
Two wardens have
been appointed
stores will face on Stuart avenue and
who patrol the jungle daily to guard
five on the Scenic Highway with eight
against fires and to see that hunt¬ inside rooms
There will be an "L"
ers do not molest the birds and ani¬
mals.
Frederick Law Olmstead, the shaped arcade on the lower floor that
ners

great landscape

architect who is to

have charge of landscaping the tract
for Mr. Bok, and three of his men
have been all through it and, finding
an

aerial map necessary, one

has been

ulty to be due to Laurie Tomlinson taken for Mr. Olmstead's use. There
They stayed in the car, about 50 and Miss Marjorie Bussard and were are about 2,200 acres in the tract
feet from the watsr and heard him given by Professor Welsh.
The ac¬ which lies along Tiger Creek near
splash into the lake. Going to the tivities of the class were comprised Lake Walk-in-the-Water, east of Bab¬
son Park.
The new district road plan¬
water's edge they urged him to. come
the following program:
ned to connect at Dartv's crossing of
out but he had found a boat and in¬
Class Program
the Kissimmee river with the Road
sisted that he was going to paddle
,f.":
Vfill—Marie Jones,
he ball graund, saying he could
.a:;s
frophecy, written by Annie to Vero and the Atlantic Ocean will
beat them in the cai.
They urged
Worrell, delivered by Harry Clyde pass near the jungle and will connect
with the series of roads Mr. Bok plans
him not to do it but, knowing he
Donaldson.
to lay out.
In time the Texel Jungle,
was 8 strong swimmer did not think
ass Giftorian—Willie B. Kelley.
named by the way, after the island in
of any real danger in it, being more Senior Secrets—Margaret Weekley.
the Netherlands on which Mr-. Bok
afraid that perhaps some one in au¬ Class Historian—Myrtle Hart.
was born
will be one of the most at¬
thority would find that he had been Class Poem—Edna Clark.
naked.
Class Song, written by
Charlotte tractive spots in the state of Florida.
Clark, tune "Mandalay".
Gasoline Gave Out
Miss Florene Johnson played for thi
They started in the car for the othend of the lake with the boy in
There were. 17
members in this
the boat.
They could call back and
forth and did but finally drove ahead. years' class five he's and 12 girls.
In 1923 there were four boys and one
Their gasoline gave out when near
eight boys and four
the corner by Joe Briggs' house and girl; in 1924
girls so that in the last three years
they walked to the Scenic Garage, the
class has just balanced, 17 boys
where they got two gallons more. On
and 17 girls
their way back to the lake they heard
Following are the members of this
one or two cries but thought perhaps
King had landed and was trying to years' class:
Vermont Man Made Nice
(Continued on Page .9)
attract their attention so as to get
his clothes which were in the car.
Profit on Investment; Oth¬
Curtis Makes Trip Abroad
What happened on the water in
B. Curtis left Sunday for Jack¬
er Sales of Week
the meantime will probably never be sonville where he will take boat for
known.
The boat had a bad leak and New York. From the latter city, Mr.
it is possible that when it became Curtis
expects
to sail on June 6,
waterlogged King stood up to dive abroad the Homeric for Europe
Dr. B. D. Epling has bought through
He
out for the'.shore, and may have slip¬ will spend three months in Europe, Howard
Thullbery the
corner of
ped and bumped his head so as to visiting the battlefields of France go¬ Scenic Highway and Tillman avenue
stun him for a moment as he went
ing through
England and Scotland from H. P Silsby of Vermont. The
into the water.
He was sitting on and perhaps to Germany.,
property has a frontage of 159 feet
the back of the boat paddling with
on the Scenic Highway and 125 feet
bands and feet, when the boys saw
on the south side of Tillman avenue.
him last and may have tumbled over
The price paid was in the neighbor¬
backwards into the water pushing the
hood of $20,000.
Mr. Silsby bought
boat away as he went in
If he hap¬
the property last winter, paying $7,pened to come up with his back to the
000 for it, acquiring it through the
boat he might have swam directly
Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.
away from it, in the dark.
At that time Mr. Thullbery brought
Several Heard Calls
the property to the attention of local
investors, showing that it was sure to
At any rate it is likely he swam
be a good investment but they al¬
about in the dark for several min¬
lowed the Vermont man to step in
utes, perhaps as many as 10, before
Morrison Deco¬ ahead and snap it up. Dr. Epling
he went down, for his cries for help Mrs. T\ R.
will hold it for an investment.
The
were heard by several people.
Among
rated them While Men
property is one of the best corners
them were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pow¬
on the Scenic Highway.
ers who live on the lake shore, Har¬
were at the Lake
Two lots on Stuart avenue between
vey M. Curtis, and Mrs. John A. Cald¬
Market and First street were sold
well, each of whom live more than a
during the last week by Mr. Thullbery
quarter of a mile from where he went
down
At his own home his dog
Although the Memorial Day exer- for their owner L. A. Parker to A
Weaver and the Princess Realty
ses were given up because of the
heard the cries for help and awaken¬
The price paid is said to
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bassett by his bark¬ efforts to find the body of Kin • Bas¬ Company.
ing. Mr. Bassett went to the porch sett the graves in the cemetery were have been $10,000. The lots are Al
but heard no more and neither he not neglected,
Mrs. T. R. Morrison business property.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte and S. E. Armtior his wife had recognized the voice. seeing to it that all the veterans' rest¬
They took it for granted the call ing places in the cemetery were prop¬ istead have each bought a lot on the
for.
Acting for Alex south side of Stuart avenue between
was from some merry party of young¬ erly cared
who was head of the com¬ Market and First streets, through the
sters and went back to bed.
j Simpson
mittee appointed
by the American Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.
Harvey Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Pow¬
Sixty feet on the south side of
ers and
Mrs. John A. Caldwell de- ] Legion to see to the decoration of
Central avenue, known as the old
tected the note of fear in the cries; the graves but who was busy at the
Jack Whidden place, has been sold by
and all investigated
Harvey Curtis lake, Mrs. Morrison saw to it that Win.
Campbell of Highland Park and
flower^ were placed on every grave.
got up and dressed and drove over to
Special attention was paid to the Kansas City to Dr W. B. Williams
Sir. Powers' home where he found Mr.
and J. W. Grant who are buying for
Powers out trying
to see what was grave of Milton M. Griffin because investment.
The price paid is said
the matter.
The cries by then had of the absence of Mrs. Griffin in the
have been $10 000.
The property
hospital
at
Tampa.
The
grave
of
ceased and no sign of anything wrong
near the corner of First street and
the little Griffin baby was also deco¬
could be found though both men fear¬
Central avenue.
ed that there had been some thou- rated, Mrs. Morrison acting as \a
committee from the Legion and from
ble. Powers had notified Chief Wood¬
Christian Scientists Meeting
ruff.
Bedgood and
Walker came the Eastern Star too in part of this
work
For the last few weeks a number
along then having secured'their gas¬
Lake Wales remembers its dead.
oline but they had heard only one
of local Christian Scientists hsv; been
cry and thinking it was King come
meeting for informal reading of the
ashore somewhere trying to attract search for their companion, an hour
lesson at 11 o'clock on Sunday morn¬
their attention so he could get his that the bov must have been in need
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
of
help
and
realized
his
predicament
clothes did not tell the others that
He may have been unable to distin¬ J. Root on the Lake Shore Boule¬
Bassett had been in the water. They
guish shore and so swam around in vard. Any one interested would be
were
afraid Woodruff might arrest a circle, crying for aid, or he may
welcome at future meetings at the
him for being in naked. Instead they done.
same place and hour.
(Continued on page 9)
said little and started out on a quiet'

EPLING BUYS A
FINE CORNER ON
SCENIC HIGHWAY

HEROES GRAVES
NOT NEGLECTED
BY THE LEGION

fine building with tiled front, oak
doors opening into a lobby and mod«rn in every
particular. It will be
used for their own real estate office
and
possibly for others. Messrs.

Shrigley and Norris

but without luck.

responsibility

FIRST WHITE CHILD

Lake
with

King Bassett was drowned in Lake
Wailes about 1 o'clock Sunday morn¬
ing. This sudden snuffing out of a the big nights of the year for
young life full of promise and energy, seventeen members of the class of
shocked the community more than any 1925 Lake Wales High, and well they
thing that has happened here in years. took advantage of their opportunity
More than a thousand people spent to make the days interesting.
Won State Prize
the greater part of Sunday in ef¬
Means Probable Success of forts to recover the body, nets being
Pupils of the high school won some
brought from the Kie3immee River fine prizes this year all of which
Things Lake Wales Plan
and from Tarpon Springs to aid in the w«re presented at the class night ex¬
Thursday.
The
American
search.
The body came to the sur¬ ercises
Stood For
face Monday afternoon about 3 o'¬ Chemical Society offered $20 for the
clock and funeral services were held best essay on chemicals submitted by
for the young man at 5 o'clock Tues¬ a Florida pupil and a Lake Wales
Action was taken
at the annual day afternoon.
girl, Miss Myrtle
Hart won the
meeting of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
Sensational stories were told about prize, the money being presented by
change
at Tampa
yesterday that the case at first but the facts sim¬ the Science teacher, Mrs. Nola M
Ellis.
means the probable final success of
mer down to a case where the daring
the "Lake Wales
Plan" in that it
The local W. C. T. U. offered two
ofi- effervescent youth led a boy into
means a real reorganization of the
prizes
of $5 and $2.50 for essays
a
trap from which there seemed to
Exchange.
the question of what should be my
be no outlet.

some

Shriglcy &

Boys Daring Led Him to Culminating Events of U
School Year for fhe
Take Too Great a Chance
in Lake
Young People

Plans Fine Arcade
At Highway and
Stuart Ave.

Burns

CLASS NIGHT AND
KING BASSETT
COMMENCEMENT;
WAS DROWNED
17 GRADUATED
SUNDAY NIGHT

will make all of the store rooms and
offices easily accessible, well lighted
and attractive.
On the second floor
there will be
a large open
central
room or court, to be filled with pot¬
ted palms and which may be used as
a waiting room for the 21 double of¬

fices that will surround it, opening out
on the
street.
Architect
John B.
Thomas is now drawing the plans and
has laid out a building that, conform- /

ing to the old Spanish Mission tvpe^
architecture, will be at once atf

of

tractive
and convenient.
On
Stuart avenue side there will h<J
corridor
opening on the
front of tiHq|hops.
When Stuart avenue was widened,
100 feet in front of this building was
not included.
Mr. Burns has ~'ven
the city a long time option on" this
so
that the street may be widened
and made uniform when it may be
desirable. C. L. Johnson and M G.
Cambell, with
a third man to be
chosen by them will appraise*the prop

streetj

erty.
Several weeks ago Mr. Burns de¬
cided to call the building the Real
Estate Exchange, thinking that would
be a most appropriate name.
When
Jesse T. Rhodes announced Saturday
that he would build at once he did not
know that'Mr. Burns had decided on
this name so announced that his new
arcade would be known as the Arcade
Real Estate
Exchange. Mr. Rhodes
has agreed to withdraw this name and
will call his entire arcade as the first

unit,

now

built, is known, namely the

Rhodesbilt Arcade

WETMORES TO BUILD

The completion of Mr. Burns build¬
ing hinges largely on the Wetmore's
plans for an addition to their Sceni:
Highway Garage.
The Wetmore's
plan to add a second story to their
garage in which they will have room
to store about 80 cars.
They have
90 feet on the Scenic Highway and
110 feet

on

Central "avenue and

own

alongside their present build¬
ing. On this open space they plan
to build a ramp leading to the sec¬
ond floor so that cars may be driven
to the storage room under their own
power.
John B. Thomas is drawing
the plans and they expect to let a con¬
tract as soon as possible to push the
15 feet

Their improvement will cost
the neighborhood of $25 000.
In
their sale of the Burns property they
retained the right to use it until Oc¬
rk.

tober 1, but hope to have the second
story on their other property finished
earlier so that they may vacate the
Burns' property.
Mr. Burns-- cannot
go

ahead with his plans until the

Wetmore's

are

able to vacate

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove, for th4 week ending

May 31, 1925.

High
25

31

88

0.00
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 00

68 Total 0.40
E. Chandley.
MAMMOTH GROVE.

Average 88
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eosiom-.
X WEDDINGS
Lannom-Dcnnard
Mr. ad Mrs. John VV. Lannom an¬
nounce the
marriage of their daught¬
er, Miss Mabel Lanom to Mr. Zary
W. Dennard. The wedding took place
Saturday 11 a.m. at the home of
the Reverend J. E. Martin in Bartow

GENERAL
The

Jewel

The
(This space will be temporarily filled
following marriage licenses
by Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National have been granted at Bartow since
W. C. T. U. organizer, who takes full our last issue:
responsibility lor all statements con-'
Kirby William Blain and Evelyn
tained therein).
Ashby, Lakeland.
Floyd A. Selph and Bessie LangsRoy
Haynes, Prohibition Commis¬ ton, Lakeland.
Pasco Adams .Sarasota and Isabel
sioner, on the Present Situation
America is facing its testing time. Brinkley Atlanta.
Clifford Tilley and Leila Dunden,
The preservation of law, the saving
of the constitution, the foundations of
Jy-?,r ,,v
the government itself.
The situation is hopeful.
There is
W. LeRoy Mock, Frostproof and M.
not one-tenth as much smuggling in
Laurie Shellhouse, Aiken, S. C.
as is claimed, and moonshine is near¬
George P. Gaut, Jr., and Martha
ly all that is smuggled in, at that. Mildred
Mayes, Lakeland.
A pint of "imported" liquor sold for
William R. Anderson and Cora M.
$12.50. Analysis proved it the poor¬
Thompson, St. Petersburg.
est kid of bootleg whisky.
Everett P. Robbins, Avon Park and

NEWS

editorial staff of the Crown

very sorry to see Ruby
Paige the general news editor leave
Lake Wales, but hope to have her
was

....

baek next Fall.
The Juniors

were

sorry

to see the

school close —(ha! ha!).
Misses Edna and Charlotte

Clark

spent Monday afternoon in the city.

Alquist left Saturday noon
for his home in Grand Rapids, Mich,
to spend the summer.
Alfred

From

May 23, 1925.
Those who attended the ceremony
were the brides'
parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lannom, the groom's mother, Mrs.
Dennard, Mrs W. B. Yoder, Mrs. L.
S. Harris, Mr.^. R. Thompson, and the
bride's aunt Mrs. J. B. Edwards.
After the ceremony the happy cfluple motored back to Lake Wales and
with the bride's parents and Mrs. W.
B. Yoder, enjoyed a delightful dinner
at the Crown
Cafe.
Later in the

and billard parlor
Awning factory
Parent-Teachers association.
One pool

arid

Tent

Wholesale

t

evening the bride and

imber of citrus

tertained

The bride came here with her par¬
three years ago from Nashville,
Tenn.
The
groom came to Lake
Wales about two
years ago from

asphalt streets.

miles

;cen

ents

Wholesale Implement supplyhouse.
S49 miles asphalt roads in county
ican Railway Express Company

course

They

denatured alcohol, which Bowling Green.
Adron Palmer, Lakeland and Adpoison. Sometimes they use
embalming fluid. Sometimes garbage die Mae Bemon, Haskell.
Welsh, their
English teacher, this ! can refuse is made into liquor. Flies
summer and also his interesting lit-1
snaKes> rats, cats>
'n and

S.

cleaned up.
have found
stills
under hog pens.
Sometimes these still are so "stinky"
that it makes one faint.
There ar<
76 kinds of denatured alcohol.
These
—

moonshiners take a gallon of the
During the last week several of city
stuff. They water it, color and doc¬
the high school students have been
tor it and make $80 to $120 worth of
training for the swimming meet to
be held next year at Rollins College bootleg whisky, so poisonous that 100
were
killed in
Chicago and 500 in
by swimming from the pavilion over
There
to B. K. Bullard's residence and back. Philadelphia alone, in 1922.
is not genuine liquor enough
Among them
are, Louise Briggs
country to run New York city one
Helen Jones,
William
Pooser arid half
day. Nevertheless moonshine
Bernice Johnson.
making in the city is decidedly
Thursday of last week was "dress the wane. You can smell the mo
up" day for the Juniors and Seniors shine still in the country, sometimes
at the high school.
It was a howling a mile off. Few country moonshine
success and as this is the first time it
stills are left. Their days are num¬
has been tried here, the students
bered.
The moonshiners
pay $10.
much enthused and it is likely to beper jay t0 their workmen because of
come a custom.
Some of the cus- Uhe risk.
It costs from 40 cents per
tumes were capricious especially those !
gailon up to make. They get $2.25
Sfor,n
by ^ y,
'
" Jones,
$2.50 per gallon for it from the
Betty Hunt and Catherine Brantley. 110
bootlegger- He
adulterates it, and
This was a complete surprise to the sells it
at about $g ^ gallon
Some_
faculty and remaining students and j times as high as $4 to
$7-50 a quart
should go down in the history of the. for it.
6)000 to 12 000 per cent profit,
high school, that for once, the "dumb" Some 0f it is colored with iodine,

j

for

Land

Office

May
Serial

students outwitted the "wise" facul,

•

0ften the moonshiner dissolves lye

in water until

,

no more

will dissolve.

Florene Johnson will leave
the] He adds one gallon of this solution to
of this month for the Georgia 50
gallons of "beer" or the fermenting
A fio/iomu'o
.1
mass he ;g making> t0 give the »kick".
It is then distilled to get the lye out
but much of it remains.
Many use
elsh left Monday for Auburn- red
ivy root ooze—poison—one gal¬
e he will remain for awhile
lon to every 50 gallons of "beer"
then go on to his home in Eaton, Often salts
of
™—

$35.

Fla.

016222

V
N<
Ni
10

that will put
your

the flies about
place entirely out of

business.

taint.

KIBLER

!

18,h

day

of

CEMENT
WORKS
iuly' i Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

SINNERS

copper or

lead

or

LAKE WALES HAS

hours of morning, but this did not
halt or daunt the pep of the stud¬
ents and if it had not been for the

robenzine in the moonshine that

buying

as

"pure old stuff".

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
June 5th and 6th
All $3.75 Floral Crepe de Chenes and
All 60 cent Voiles

five

(Compiled by Chamber
If

items of import an

any

Mop

Georgettes
at

BATHING

SHOWER

McLEOD'S

knives

and

use wns copper,

other

Taxicab

service.

QUICK BATHING

Oddfellows lodge.

There's
is

in

no

waiting ^nd

clean

the bath

We Deliver

running water at

Transft.

Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.

any

desired temperature.

Call Telephone
N-U-M B-E-R O-N-E
when in need of

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Two jewelry stores.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.

busy
Let

TV.,,

us

in

man or woman.

install

your

a

modern shower

bathroom—you'll

Seven

eating places.
High school athletics.

A1 GROCERIES

en¬

Realtors association.

THEY WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

joy bathing more.

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Municipal golf

0. S. HOWE & SON

course.

Western Union office.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three Plumbing shops.

About

Phone Number 74
PARK AVENUE

One

SPECIAL
200

Streets

PRICE

FROCKS,

REDUCTIONS

GOWNS,

ENSEMBLES,

COAT AND CAPES

Good-bye

French and American models for

or

rain. No

more

—

For'ly Priced
$12.75 and $15.75

bother match¬

ing and putting them up. Instead—simply
lower the roller side enclosures and you
have the snug, weather-tight protection

of

a

and

closed
see

car

in 30 seconds.

Come in

this remarkable new-type car.

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS
RIDGE MOTORS,

ON

Lake

LAKECALOOSA

Wales,

evening, daytime,

sport and travel wear—developed from plain and
printed crepes—dainty silks and satins
canton
and flat crepes—tub silks and combinations.

"Old Top"!

made

wind

Priced Now

$10.75 and $12.60

19.75 and

25.00

15.80 and

20.00

29.75 and

32.50

23.80 and

26.00

35.00 and

39.75

28.00 and

31.80

42.50 and

45.00

34.40 and

36.00

49.75 and

55.00

39.80 and

44.00

Offering

an unusually good opportunity to outfit
your vacation wardrobe at small costs:

INC.

Pullman Enameled Hat Boxes, $4.49
Woman's $10. Black Satin and Patent
Pumps $4.95
38-inch $3.00 Printed Silk

Florida

Crepes $1.98

are

STUDEBAKER

Duplex
REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

Bullard

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

NO more hunting for curtains in tha

A Profit Tomorrow.

and

Opposite HORTON'S GARAGE

men

leust 6.000 years ago.

going fast and prices are rapidly
advancing. A Purchase Today Means

First

Plumbing. Heating
and Tinning

also'oTine8 folks.

Implements at

LETS DISCUSS IT-

SHOPPE

laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.

offered
government
agents
$300,000 and another concern offered
$350,000 to let them alone. There are
> honest bootleggers.

put to practical

$3.25

Steam

1

chaperones sleepy and weary pro¬
tests, the "young bloods" would have
"hoofed"
it until
morning. After
many unsuccessful attempts, the chap¬
erones finally succeeded in
Roy Haynes is the head man in
persuading
the dancers to resign in favor of ice entire United
States in Law Enforce¬
cream and cake.
After this, the only
ment.
What he says comes with
appropriate course to take, was to go
home. Those present were members thority. We commend the reading of
of the Junior and Senior classes, the the making of savory (?) moonshine
to those who have been buying this
faculty and several visitors.
The editor
of
the
Crown Jewel nasty, filthy abnominable stuff. It is
would like to remind the writer of dirty. It is all poisonous, and 99 per
the "Senior Party", (which was held cent of liquor is moonshine.
at the golf club last Friday)
that
he should have remembered the old
Mankind's Use of Metals
proverb, "there are exceptions to all
Gold was probably the first metal to
rules" which fitted in splendid with
be used by man.
Metallic gold was
the article infering that "mind tri¬
umphs over mere matter" and that found in the beds of streams. It was
for once a Dodge, dodged out and used for ornaments before any other
could not "dodge" a
Cadillac, try metal was discovered. The first metal
the driver would and that some¬
even mere matter
triumphs over

HEAVEN

of

"Ridge
^Section.
"lLaCC9tacSresI within

zinc

Among those present at the ball
oonshine was pure, which it
game Tlfursday at Sebring from the
is not, there would be from 15 to 20
"Junior
class" were
James Grant
(We omit the
Catherine Brantley Manton Roberts, kinds of poisons in it.
list as too long). Amyl, butyl, propyl,
Richard Dopier and Bernice Johnson.
all deadly poisons, the old time legal
The last social event of the school
distiller took out by methods that
yea? was the^ance held Friday night
are not possible in small places.
Of¬
at Eagle Lake after the graduation
ten the chemists find creasote, fusel
exercises at the school house.
Upon
oil,
carbolic
acid
formaldehyde, ben¬
arriving dancing immediately ensued
zine, sulphuric acid gasoline and nitand continued
until the
wee small

IN

acked and shipped si

is used.

peoples mind.

No.

Gainesville,
192S

& £lnon.!

■

Ohio.

some

at

29.

NOTICE is hereby given that Theodore
Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
vember 16, 1922, made Homestead
Entry.
016222. for Lots 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, Section

.

-as

a

use

J,A,gs'

from Tampa.

times

have

SEPTIC TANK

OF PUBLICATION
(publisher)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

U.

you

put in

us

NOTICE

houses

if

is rank

tie talks on "the violets'
Bernice Johnson had as his guest
for the week-end Miss Mary Hawkins

a

living than
health.
Let

and club house

apartment and boarding

,

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

Mr. and Mrs. Dennard will make
their home in the Crook Apartments.

around lake, 3% miles long

vara

;ipal Golf

barrel of this stuff that

Bainbridge, Ga.

,

Hawkins from Tampa.
The Juniors surely will

en¬

avenue.

.

Eula Barow, Fort Meade.
Miss Helen and
Gertrude Jones
<JU>cal baseball club and basketball club
a seized, Scotch whisky, American
John A.
Futch and
Luck Overwill leave Thursday noon for Allerrye, American Bourbon and a high- street, Haines City.
ton 111., and
Sullivan, Ind. where class "imported" gin were made. All
Solomon B. Vining Winter Haven,
)
the
difference was flavoring added and Ruby M. L.
they will spend the summer.
Whittington, Bartow.
and coloring matter. It was all moon¬
Bennie Cason
and Louise Little,
Among those present at the dance
shine made on the third story of a
'Light and pow
given by the Seniors Friday night, crowded tenement house dirty and Galloway.
Jack P. Kelley and Daisy Raiford, Sparkling clear irater free from mineral
from the Junior class were, Manton poisonous.
Four milllon-dol
Fifty
per cent of city Bartow.
talk or under¬
Roberts, Henry Bullard, Bernice John¬ moonshiners cannot
Victor H. Miller, Bartow and ThelNinety per cent are
a S. Pritchett, Lakeland.
son.
Visitors
were
Louise Briggs, stand English.
foreign born.
Thomas W. Collins and Lena Best, |
James Holton, Mr. Welsh and Miss
one

groom were

the beautiful home of
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Yoder on Tillman
at

THE FLY

THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

BARTOW

/AffJKCANTILE CO.
WbARTOW. FLORIDA
YEAR

BARTOW

lufr
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convention of the Union. Later they
will travel through Europe and may

perhaps visit Palestine.
N3AV3H

Sang for Haines City Club
Mrs. A. J. Knill sang before the
Woman's Club of Haines City at its

Dr. and Mrs. R. Moershall, former* tending Oglethorpe College to spend
ly of Lake Wales, now of Rantoul, the summer with his parents Mr. and
111., announce the birth on April 29, Mrs John A. Caldwell, in Lake Wales.
of little Marie Jane Moershall, weigh¬
ing nine and one-half pounds.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent part
of last week in Atlanta, attending
SINNERS

uated.

many

.

and chil¬
for Eliza¬

N. C., Mr. Whitehurst's
old home, where they will spend most
of the summer
Mr. Whitehurst will
join them later for a short stay.
Mrs. Lula Brewer and three chil¬
dren of Savannah, Ga., daughter of
Rev. J. A. Pinkston of Lake Waies,
are visiting them here and expect to
spend some time with them. They
are delighted
with beautiful Lake
beth

City

Wales.

Krug of Miami,
few days wtih Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Krug
were former residents of Lake Wales
being in charge of the Hotel Wales.
Mr. Krug has been doing very well 4"
the real estate business at Miami.
Mrs. Edwin G

spending

NI

to

Little- River,
Boston, Mass.

or

FOR RENT— Nice large
Mode; ate

BUSINESS

requires

MODERN REFRIGERATION

Progress

COW PEAS, VELVET BEANS,
CHUFAS

The

Cans, Canning Machines,
Canning Accessories
PLANT CITY

never

sleeps,

Every day it demands

ideas.

new

use of ice for refrigeration belongs to
the age of the tallow candle, the stage coach
and horse-drawn street car.

But this is the age of the aeroplane, the auto¬
mobile and electric traction—and age of ad¬
vancement and MODERN REFRIGERA¬

TION.

FLORIDA

Ice is

Relic of the Old Days — Today Refri¬
geration is a matter of the RIGHT MA¬
CHINE—WE HAVE THAT MACHINE.
a

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Telephone No. 74

front

price. Apply

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

AJ Which ad would you
answer?

flj Don't

the ad

cut

short.

too

It is false

economy.

THE

CHEAT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN

COURT
OF
COUNTY
JUDGE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN RE ESTATE OF:
CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG.)

_

AWNINGS

i

e

iindersigned

of

YOUR

AT

WINDOWS,

Building Tile, Bricks,

glaring sun-rays re¬
lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.

hereby notified

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort
of your porches

Executrix

Estate

f

SUN

softens the

'Creditors, Legatee;
all
Persons
having CI
against said Estate:
—

Mr. and Mrs.
B. K. Bullard and
family will leave in a few days for
a
long trip through the Northwest
that will take them into Yellowstone
Park and through the Canadian Rock¬
ies.
They will be away for several

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

Caro

stripes
WE

OUR SERVICE
All that

our

service

means

and

upon

care

them

Phone 204

WINDOWS

Box 12

up

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

to hun¬

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING

dreds of people, who have learned to

depend

MEASURE YOUR
and put

it for speed, efficiency

in every detail—will be made

spending the winter here for known to
you if you give us a trial
and last winter built a fine
home on the
Lakeshore Boulevard, on your next order for cleaning or
overlooking the lake.
They will be dyeing or both.
back early in the fall for the com¬
Only the most experienced and ex¬
ing winter.
Mr. and
Mrs. John
A. Caldwell pert workmen are employed by us and
have returned from Washington D.
have spared no expenses to install
C. where they attended the annual
the latest and most approved equip¬
convention of the National Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. Caldwell being a ment. Phone 36.
delegate from the cratemakers' asso¬
ciation of this state in which he is a
leading factor.
been

WILSON

Telephone 624
apply 120 Lake Avenue.

Ministers' Row.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne left
Monday night for their summer home
in Cleveland, O.
The Cissne's have

&

FOR RENT—Room.

q

Dr. E. S Alderman's new home on
Central avenue, next to Harvey Cur¬
tis' home, is taking shape under Con¬
tractor L. S. Acuff's watchful care.
With the Baptist Church, Dr. Alder¬
man and Rev. Tinkler, all on or near
this corner it will likely be known

weeks.

MODERN

(In Snyder Jewelry Store)

SH3NNIS

Mass; K C. White of
Va; Richard Diebold of

Estimates—Complete Installations
Refrigeration for All Purposes

$25.00 per acre.
GORNTO

Refrigerator Company

Sales

the whole truth.
Notice the following:

Guests of the Hotel Wales during
the past few days have been Henry
G. Schlesinger of New York City;
Robert Mintz of New York City; G.
L. Hancock of Belmont, Mass; Pres¬
ton T.
Bryant of Wellesley Hills

as

Listing on city property.
We get
quick results. We also offer several
large tracts, acreage, with good lake
and gulf frontages at prices from $5.50

q Write your ad like
you would talk to
your party and tell

a

N3AVHH

Commercial

KILGORE SEED CO.

Springs Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Louise Johnson who has been
attending the Wesleyan College at
Macon, Ga., came home Wednesday to
suend the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Johnson at their
beautiful home on Crystal Lake.
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst
dren left Wednesday noon

THE

WANTED

they will spend two or three months compliments from thfe members of the
summer
Haines City Club.
Dr. Mart Sample of Haines City
MRS POWERS' KINDERGARTEN
was in Lake Wales on business Mon¬
CLOSED SUCCESSFUL YEAR
day. Dr. Sample is always made wel¬
The private kindergarten school,
come to Lake Wales by many friends
conducted by Mrs.
W. A. Powers
whenever he comes to town.
closed Friday, May 27, after a suc¬
Mrs. J. A. Scanlan of St. Peters¬ cessful term of eight months. Edith
burg, with her children James, Ruth Hayes won first prize for perfect at¬
and Edwin are here to visit Mrs. Scan- tendance.
Emory Peacock, second
Ion's sister, Mrs. A. A. Pickett at the prize having missed only two days.
latter's pretty new home on Tillman Ola Bell Tillman, third prize having
missed only five days.
At the beginning of school Mrs. J.
SINNERS IN HEAVE,
A. Caldwell offered a prize to the
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and daughter child
having kept the neatest and best
Thalia, left
Wednesday noon for looking
book
Blackshear
Ga.,
whree they will books were during the term. These
judged by Mrs E. C.
spend 10 days with Mrs. Johnson's Mason and Miss Margaret Ferrell and
mother Mrs. R. G. Riggins, who has
the prize went to Douglas Clark of
been quite ill.
Waverly.
The children enjoyed a
J. M. Curtis and son Donald left beneficial
year under
the capable
Friday for Birmingham, Ala., where guidance of Mrs. Powers and look for¬
Mrs. Curtis has been visiting for some ward to the re-opening in September
time.
With Mrs.
Curtis they will of the kindergarten and first grade.
then go on to their old home in Min¬
nesota for a visit.
Clarence E. Woods and a friend
from Tarpon Springs were in Lake
Wales Sunday to make a short call on
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington. Mr.
Woods
is secretary of the Tarpon

ANNOUNCING

the commencement exercises at Agnes
Scott College where her friends Miss
Brownie Smith of Wauchula, grad¬

IN

Mrs. R. G. Calvert
of Highland
Park has returned from a trip to meeting last week. She was accom¬
panied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler also
her old home in Ohio and Indiana.
of Lake Wales.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard
Mr. and Mrs, M. J. Overbaugh e>
president of the Lake Wales Club was
pect to leave
this week for Mil¬ also on the program for a talk. Mrs.
waukee Wis., their old home where Knill's lovely
voice won her

of the
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COMPANY

years

Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P., O. Box 498
Phone 254

SANFORD BROS.

Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Carter left
Sunday night for Jessup, Ga., where
they will spend a couple of weeks
with Mrs.
Carter's
parents.
Mr.
Carter is section "trouble" man for
the Western Union and Mrs. Carter
is a valued
lander.

First Street
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

-

Use This

Handy Blank

Please insert this ad in The

employee of The High¬

Highlander

to

Send in Your Want Ads
Classified

times.

Mr and Mrs. George Swanke and
Dr. and Mrs. W. L
Ellis returned

is

Monday from a two weeks' vacation
spent at Haven Beach, where they
occupied the Drumright cottage with
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of
Tampa, formerly of Lake Wales. Dr.
Ellis who had not been feeling well
for sometime comes back much im¬
proved in health by his little stay at

one

cent

a

serted, with

Charles M. Hunt has returned from
weeks business trip to Atlanta. Mr.
Hunt says that
people everywhere

in advance.

Classified advertisements

to

the

man

who

comes

here

Miss Lora
Louise
Watkins came
home a few days ago from the Wes¬
leyan College at Macon, Ga., to spend
a few days with her parents Major
and Mrs. J. C. Watkins
Mrs. Watkins and Miss Watkins left today for
New York where they will sail for
abroad to spend most of the summer
in Europe. They will join Mrs. Lora
S. LaMance, Mrs. Watkins' mother,
who is an international organizer for
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union at Edinburg where all will at¬

tend the sessions of the international

of

copy.

CHILDREN

better

nor

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
If possible

vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

No. of words...
in

..Times

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Highlander.

Inclosed find ,Jj

payment.

NAME..

Get Results

ADDRESS..

Dairy

payable

costs take
remit in coin,

profits.
Please
postage stamps or check along with

PURE MILK FOR THE

No

are

Bookkeeping

the

are

offer

minimum charge

sertions desired.
The result i£ the
advertisement.

a

prepared to work and to invest.

a

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
cost of your

pointed though Florida has plenty to

advertising

word for each time in¬

25 cents.

the seashore.
It is needless to state
that he took a crack at the fishing
while at the Gulf.

talking Florida and that there will
be a tremendous influx of them into
the state next winter. Many of them
look on the state as a "get rich quick"
sort of institution
and figure that
they are going
to make a lot of
money here without work, an idea in
which they are likely to be disap¬

Advertising

The rate for classified

Remit in

coin,

Through Class¬

ified Advertisements in The
s

3 or

by check.

Highlander.
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THE HIGHLANDER
In

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Memoriam

Editor and Publisher
fitlit has always seemed m<
ting to The Highlander that on or
near
Memorial
Day
the following
poem to the Flag, written by Henry
Hoicomb Bennett for the New York
Sun, should be reprinted).

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Yea
Si* Mont
Three Months
This paper will be si
•t the United State:
To Canadian addressi s $2.50 DC
Cards of thanks, resolutions ana

ciety

meetings

entertainments

made. 85 cents

THE FLAG

free but should b
where
an

an

Hats off!

admissio

inch.

Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drum:
A flash of color beneath the sky:
Hats off! The flag is passing by!

cond-clas

COUNTY, FLORID V

WEDNESDAY, JUNE :t. 1925

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CHAMBER OF
$600 A FOOT FOR
COMMERCE HEARD FINE TALK BY JIMMIE EIGHTY FEET ON
STUART AVENUE
GHEEN AND OFFICERS ANNUAL REPORTS

a

Board Has Done Great Deal of Excellent Work During
Rhodes and J. E. Johnson
the Year as Shown by Annual Reports of President
Buyers; McElroy Buys on
and Secretary, Shown Below

Park; Owns 150 feet

The annual meeting of the Lake surest way to make your town wha
Wales Chamber
of Commerce was you hope it will be was his drift.
Dr. E. S Alderman was master of
held Thursday
night at the Hotel
Blue and crimson and white it
ahjnes, Wales with an attendance of 100, all ceremonies and handled the evening's
tatcs Upon Application
Advertising Rt
Over the steel tipped, ordered lines,
As the din¬
that the hotel would could accommo¬ affairs in fine fashion.
^
PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Hats off!
Foreign Adv< Using Representative
date. Plenty of notice was given that ners went in the entertainment com¬
The Colors before us fly;
reservations must be made in advance mittee "crowned" each of them with a
But more than the flag is passing by,
but even then there were many peo¬ funny cap that did much to loosen
Published ^Jvery Wednesday
ple who wanted to be present but the conversational strings. Rev. W.
Sea-fights and land fights, grim and could not be accommodated because F. Jones delivered the invocation and
Dr. Alderman started the fun at once
great,
they applied too late
March 9, 1916:
Fought to make and to save the
Jimmie Gheen of the Davis Islands by offering a series of prizes for the
1920.
o Dec.
$
State;
Organization, formerly with the Flor¬ man who had lived here the longest,
ida Development Board made the ad¬ the newest resident, the one who
Weary marches and sinking ships
dress of the evening and it was a made the lowest golf score, etc., but
Hats off to Jesse Rhodes.
He's a Cheers of victory on dying lips;
dandy as all of Gheen's talks are. got caught on his own hook when
builder!
for the man who
He is regarded as one of the most he offered one
.

IT IT <1

BENJAMIN SPEAKS
As

general thing,

a

we

treat at¬

Florida with silent contempt,
but that black-hearted and yellowlivered crook who said Florida lettuce
tacks

is

on

good has aroused our utmost
He is a liar and the truth
isn't in him. We practically live on
no

aversion.
Florida

letture

four

months

in the

It is more tender than spring
chicken, more sustaining than beef¬
steak; more
refreshing than ice
cream.
The man who denounces it
is the result of a mesalliance be¬
year.

tween

hogriwog and

a

catyslampus.

a

—Ocala Star.

Ik Ik Ik
PLENTY

paper

agrees

Rhodes and J

home here.

Joe

E. John-

bought the 80 feet on Stuart
avenue owned by the Carolina Hold¬
ing Company of
Columbia, S. C.,
paying for it $48,000. This is at the
rate of $600 a front foot for the prop¬
erty.
Jesse Rhodes sold the same
property he is now buying back less
than three years ago at $100 a front
foot
It was sold less than a year
ago under $400 a front foot.
Rhodes
and T. J. Parker
own the 60 feet
have

propertv so that all the
property from the new Rhodesbilt ar¬
cade to the corner of Stuart and Mar¬
ket streets is in Mr. Rhodes hands or
next to this

Briggs Sold Big
Tract in Pasco This

Week

for

Heckscher

During the past week Joe B. Briggs
sold 22,465 acres of land in Pasco
county owned by Mr. August Heck¬
scher of New York and Mountain
Lake to the Taylor-Mpore Syndicate
of Tampa
The price paid is said
to have been in excess of $500,000
which would rate the property worth
about $22.50 an
acre.
Mr. Briggs
says the activity in large acreage at

wonderful, property
changing hands at
realty headquarters at the Hillsboro
Tampa is really
in

following: foot Mr Rhodes said|.
Samuel W. McElroy
of Pompton
Song from Marcheta, by Miss Letcher,
Lakes, N. J., has bought two more
Tampa.
Interpretative Dancing, by Miss Kent lots on the north side of Park av-!
enue from Messrs Warner and RutMcCord, Tampa.
iBallad, Egyptian Love Song by Miss ledge, giving him 150 feet on Park
avenue.
The price paid was $20,000.
Letcher.
Hungarian Dance in costume, Miss Messrs M G. Campbell and Montgom¬
Kent McCord.
ery H. Lewis own the 60 feet at Mar¬
Song
"Somebody's
Blues",
Miss ket and Park, opposit" The High¬

Along the street there comes
FORCED LABOR
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;
And loyal hearts are beating high:
The Highlander predicts that Flor¬
Hats off! The flag is passing by!
ida's excursion into state socialism—
for that is what Governor Martin's
plan to put the inmates of state in¬
the state.
Polk county, the biggest stitutions to work in
competition with
citrus county of them all is left off free labor
means, in its last analysis
the list because we have had no —will be a
costly failure unless the
inty agent to gather the growers state board of control has judgment
and arrange the sessions until too
enough to see to it that only the sim¬
late.
plest and least competitive forms of
This is but one of a thousand ways
industry are chosen as the means ol
This

T.

believes

large

tracts

session which included the

Hats off!

some

Jesse
'.on

resident of this city and

he will be able to worjc up an excel¬
lent sale for this high class car.
He
will have an office and make his

caught the biggest fish and drew a
Hotel much as wheat op stocks sell
large medal entitling him to a seat in those of people closely in touch on the stock exchanges in New York
with him.
in the Ananias Club.
or Chicago.
The 60 feet corner owned by Rhodes
An interesting program had been
and
Parker
is
held
at
$1,000
a
front
planned in advance of the business

eloquent men in the state and always
has something inspirational to say.
His many friends were glad to hear
Equal justice, right and law
him
again
and
very
to
have
Stately honor and reverend awe;
him bring the charming Mrs. Gheen
Sign of a nation, great and strong,
over
with him.
City building is a
To ward her people from foreign topic Mr. Gheen loves to talk on
and he made it specially interesting.
wrong;
That no town should set its aspira¬
Pride and glory and honor, all
tions low was his theme. If you believe
Live in the colors, to stand or fall.
that you are going to be a town of
25,000 people act like one that is the

According to reports, the greed in
for public office is vJorse
than it is
anywhere else even in
Georgia. Already, we are told, there
which a county agent can serve to
are nine candidates aspiring to suc¬
the best interests
of the growers.
ceed John W. Martin for governor.
Farming, truck raising and fruit
They are said to be: Sidney J. Catts
of DeFuniak Springs; Dr. W. A. Mc- growing are three items of greatest
Florida

NASII CAR WILL HAVE AN
AGENT HERE FOR RIDGE
J. L. Howard of Lakeland has se¬
cured the Nash Agency for the Ridge
and has
removed to
Lake Wales,
where he will make his home.
The
Nash is a good car and many of them
are owned on the Ridge.
Mr. Howard
has found plenty of interest in the
car in the few days since he has been

Letcher.
Miss McCord

jScoville's
most
has

is

of

one

Madame

talentel pupils and

long been known in Tampa for

her fine dancing
Her work here was
much appreciated.
The Six New Directors

At the close of the dinner Dr. Al¬
names of the
six new directors as follows:
Dr. E.
S. Alderman, W. J. Smith, Dr. B.
D. Epling, Howard A. Thullbery, J.
F. DuBois and M. R. Anderson. They
have been selected as the survivors

A FEW LITTLE

HAPPINESS DAWN. A HOME AN DA
WIFE, A CHLD WITH A SMILE, A
HELP TO MAKE LIFE KALLY WOSTM WHILE

lander office and Mr. McElroy now
owns
the next five
lots, 150 feet

making him
ers

one of the
of down town Lake

ty in

one

bunch.

largest

FLOWERS, A

NICELY n?HfttEDLAWN;riS
THEN THAT THE HOOI2S OF

own¬

Wales real¬

It is understood that

he plans to improve his property next
winter.
Jesse T. Rhodes made the
sale to Mr McElroy.

derman announced the

SINNERS

of a primary conducted among the
entire list of members of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce.
The six old mem¬
bers of the board are B. H. Alex¬

that in theory

form of work for the inmates

of state
institutions
is desirable,
importance in the county. We need both for their own sakes and for that
an agent to advise the growers, as¬
of the taxpayers whose charges they
John W. Watson Senator from Dade; sist him in getting the help he needs are, but experience has shown that it
his troubles, and to is a situation that must be handled
J. J. Parrish, representative from Bre¬ to overcome
vard; Arthur Y. Milam, representative keep in touch with development in with the utmost care.
from Duval; James E. Calkins, Sena¬ the different fields of work so that
Any idea that prison labor will be
be passed on to the growers profitable labor might as well be dis¬
tor from Nassau; W. C. Hodges, Sen¬

ander, Joe B. Briggs, Jay Burns, Jr.,

Kenzie of Leesburg; John S. Taylor,
Senator from Hillsborough County;

Miss Mary Hawkins of Tampa spent
M. G. Campbell L. H. Kramer and J.
the week end with the family of Mr.
E. Worthington. They hold office for
and Mrs. C L. Johnson.
another year while the six just elected
hold office for
two.
The directors
William Higgins and daughter
hoose the president and will meet of Chuluota is spending her vacajon to perform that function and to
with her .sister, Mrs. J. W Pritclose up the details of the years' busi- chard of this city.

This
is
my
home
You've
missed a lot if you've never raid
Rollins College, her Alma
Mater where, she
these words for there are none
will attend the
was truly an inspirational one.
Near¬ commencement
sweeter.
The best of life, the
exercises.
ly every member of the board feels
most of joy, no matter how wide
that he knows the man well enough to
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell and
we roam, is found in happy con¬
call him "Jimmie" and nearly every¬ family will attend the wedding of
tented Ui; in the
dwelling- we
body does that little thing all the Miss Dickinson of Winter Park an
build and own.
We labor we
time.
old friend of the family, next Tues¬
strive, or we struggle but peace
After the talk came the annual re¬ day.
DR MART SAMPLE
in touch with the individual and as¬ self. Contract labor will beat convict
surely awaits us there. Our plan
ports
by
the
president
L.
H.
Kramer
Dr. Mart Sample is receiving deser¬ sist him in
and Mrs. George Simons of the
service, comprising many charm¬
attaining his greatest pro¬ labor any time. No, the main rea¬ and the secretary, Miss Elizabeth
Hotel Wales,
ved commendation and congratulation
spent a few days of
ing and distinctive designs, will
son
for working prisoners or state Quaintance.
ductions.
Both told in detail of last week
in Lakeland
enable vou to build without re¬
with his
for the success of his efforts in hav¬
the
work
of
the
board
during
the
Polk County with its growers and charges is for their own health not
mother who is leaving soon for her
grets. CALL ON US TODAY.
y£ar
and
will
well
repay
the
read¬
ing the ridge section placed on the farmers can be likened to such
old home in the north.
for the benefit of the state or the
I'm interested in;
ing. They are given in full below:
route of the National Scenic Associa¬
Will
Crabtree
is
the
new barber in
industry. There is practically no ci
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
the
Sanford
Barber Shop. Mr. Crabtion.
While Florida is destined to
PRESIDENTS REPORT
And of course if the idea of mak¬
petition involved in farming or fruit
( ) Garages
tree and Sherley Sanford worked to¬
have good roads in every direction
( ) Sleeping Porches
raising. The success of one aids the ing a profit from the haphazard, pol¬
gether
in
Tampa
eight
or ten years
the traffic will in a great mea
( ) Advantages of Frame
success of the other.
Each can learn itically managed labor of defectives
ago.
be routed through the best scenery
much from his neighbor or from the and dependents is dismissed, then one
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims and fam¬
As your president
for the past
and most highly developed country
experts who give their whole time should inquire closely into the kind of year, I feel it my duty to make a re¬ ily who have been visiting relatives
by all automobile and route making to study. This coordination of effort labor it is proposed to use them at, port in a general way of what has in Rome and other cities in Georgia,
Address
bodies if they are only informed as can
only be achieved by the employ¬ in order to see that no injustice is been done, and also would like to returned to their home in Lake Wales
Friday.
Mr Sims reports a great
to the actual conditions.
There are
ment of a county a"ent here.—Bartow done to free labor or to existing busi¬
Townsend
deal of interest
in Florida in that
so many other localities
and inter¬ Record.
ness interests.
directors to carry out the greater pro¬ state and predicts that many Geor¬
and
ests constantly pulling wires to se¬
In Governor Martin's address he gram which Lake Wales is entitled gians will be found in Florida in near
Ji Ji 11
cure the patronage of the automobile
future.
POPULATION
Lumber
advocates the making of shoes, the to on account of the fine spirit pre¬
tourists that it will require constant
among its citizens, which will
During the past five years Florida making of the state's automobile num¬ vailing
make Lake Wales bigger and better
Lake
Florida
watchfulness to be sure of enjoy¬ has increased its
NERS
IN
HEAVEN
population 284,165. ber plates and the doing of the state's from year to year.
Phones
85 and 185
ing the traffic that should property Most of the cities during this time printing as outlets for prison labor
The activities of the Chamber of
come this way.
Haines City and the showed great increases, with Pensa- that might
Commerce
during
the
past
year
have
well bj employed. He
entire Ridge section is fortunate in
cola and Quincy showing decreases. pointed out that making shoes would been under various committees, which
having a man of Dr. Sample's ability, Pensacola lost 6,000, while Quincy lost mean using the hides of Florida cat¬ I am glad to say, have carried on
their work in a way that has made
public spirited enough to devote his 800.
tle.
If he will inquire he will find possible
the results
obtained this
time to this work.
Among the cities that made marvel¬ that the hides of Florida cattle, be¬ year.
(Continued on page 5)
ous increases are Tampa, from 53,000 cause they
ir IT <r
are full
of tick holes,
Variable Routes from LAKE
ator from

Leon, and Perry Wall,

may¬

themselves.

missed at the start.

One

reason

the 1

No manufacturing industry with
state highway department builds so
Other counties are yet
to be heard from.
Pity the poor product running into the millions of few roads is because it operates main¬
convicts and the
(and rich) voters of 1928!— Punta ! dollars annually, would attempt to ly with the state
Gorda Herald.
I make a success with a thousand in¬ combination of politics and forced
dependent and unsupervised workers. labor does not work very well as the
IT 1T IT
It would
keep experts constantly most casual observer can see for him¬
or

of

Tampa.

After the announcement of the di¬
rectors came Mr. Gheen's talk and it

Miss Rebecca Caldwell leaves Fri¬

day for

Sash, Door

Company

Wales,

TRAVEL

BARGAINS
WALES to

Interest should not be

lag, and there is

no

permitted to

reason

to fear

that it will, in the road
connect

at

94,000; Miami from 29,000 to 81,
000; St. Petersburg from 14,000 to
26,000; Fort Myers, from 3,600 to 6,600; Sarasota from 2,100 to 5,500;
Orlando from 9,200 to 22,000.
Jacksonville
during this period
to

GULF TO OCEAN

planned to
Darty's crossing of the

Kissimmee River with the road Vero

command

a

very

low price

the |
fit for but lit-'
on

hide market and are
tie in making shoes. Also that they
will have to be sent to some other

June 10

Be

A

NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.86.

Stunt

Day for The
County Club Women

state for

tanning and other prepara¬
tion, then will be worth little and

Will

The quartsrly meeting of the Coun¬

ty Federation of Women's Clubs will
gained only 2,448, and three-fourths cost a lot.
be held at Camp Miller, Wednesday.
As to printing,
of this number were added during the
that is a skilled
a
new
short route from Gulf
June 10, the morning session begin¬
trade
and
The
Highlander
is
not
able
past
year,
and
after
Jacksonville
woke
Ocean.
Those who are informed say
ning at 10 o'clock
Business and reports will be dis¬
The record to see how the little fellows
the road east of the river is sure to up to its opportunities.
greatest increases State School for Boys will be able pensed with as much as possible for
be built and even if it isn't at this shows that the
this meeting and time will be given
time, the Polk County end of the line have been south of Ocala, with the to do the $160,000 worth of print¬ to an informal program. The presi¬
Gulf
Coast
section
ing
that
the
state
is
said
to
use.
leading.
should be built as soon as possible.
dent of the clubs
throughout the

plans to put through to the river

Decreases west of Jacksonville
It will run by the Bok bird reser¬
vation at Texel Jungle which is des¬ elude Baker, Bradford, Clay, Escam¬
tined to be one of the most beautiful bia, Franklin, Gadsden, Holmes, Jef¬

ferson, Nassau, Suwanee, while sev¬
known spots
Florida. When it becomes accessible eral other counties in the middle and
sections
were practically
through this highway and some that western
and

most

widely

They do some neat work with the
facilities at their disposal but in or¬
der to do the state work they would

plans to build on his own
count, The Highlander predicts that
no trip to Florida will be considered
complete without
an inspection of
this great bird and wild life reser¬
vation where Mr. Bok plans to re¬
establish the Flamingo as a resident
of Florida again.
With a free bridge across the Kis¬

150 miles

injength the shortest route

shown

as

furnishes

the

world's

greatest

in

the experiment.

The Board is to
what can be done.

an

of stunts and

sion to tell of the International meet¬

ing of Women at Washington.

Mrs.
McCollum has just returned from at¬
tending this Quinquennial meeting.

All

spend

sup¬

salt to salt water.
The pre¬ ply of Fuller's earth. Jefferson loads
investigate and see
liminary work on the bond issue plans in pecan growing and every other As a suggestion for its report howshould be pushed so that construc¬ county abounds in rich lands.
would this do. To expend about $50
West Florida and Middle Florida
tion may begin at the earliest pos¬
getting the experience of other
are ideal farming sections, with hun¬
sible moment.
to turn the balance of
dreds of prosperous farmers, and yet states, then
1T 1T TT
the $250,000 back into the treasury
knows little about this
THE NEED OF A COUNTY AGENT the nation
with the report
that it might be
The
Florida Agricultural
Exten¬ section.
well to enlarge the activities of the
The people are
coming to South
sion Division is planning a series of
because of added opportunities, and prison farm or to work more men on
meetings through the state in which
the state roads but that it is not good
Florida because
of the climate and
the citrus growers will have an op¬
to put forced labor into com¬
portunity to present their problems
petition with free labor.
pnd confer with the specialists of
from

preparing

amusing program
playlets.
There will be a round table discus¬
require machinery that would
sion on the best means of creating
considerable money and that would
public sentiment for the public health
probably be beyond their capacity to service which is to come before the
operate if they had it. And, if they electors for a vote in July.
Word has been received that Mrs.
did turn out $160,000 wortli of work
J. W McCollum of Gainesville past
:hey would displace printers doing president of the
State Federation,
the same amount of work in privately will be present at the afternoon ses¬

standing still.
One of the most interesting sec¬
tions of the state comprises the ter¬
ritory where losses are shown. This
owned institutions.
What would the
territoi y has thousands of wonderful
typographical
union
say about that,
people and many golden opportunities.
to mention only one aspect of the matThe losses are largely due to the fail¬
and that a political and not an
ure to let the nation know what can
economic side?
be done in Middle and West Florida.
As The Highlander understands it
simmee river this route from Vero Escambia has the finest port in the
the matter is up to the state board of
south.
Gadsden
leads
in
tobacco
and
to Tampa via Lake Wales will be but
control which has $250 000 to
Mr. Bok

county and the federation chairmen
are

Day

Sing Will
Be Held Sunday at
Enterprise
Church
all day sing will be held at
Enterprise
Church, four miles

An

the

west of Lake
Road Sunday

Wales

on

the Bartow

morning bv the Ridge

Singing Convention.

The affair will

start at 10:30 o'clock and people who
to sing the "old time" gospel

like

hymns

ted hear the old time gospel

preacheBare invited

Ridge
been

to attend.

The

^Bging Convention has now
d^^[ized for four moths and
meetings

are

attracting

ir^Bst. There will be barbe¬
cue
bee^H* the crowds at no
everybo^^^ invited to attend.
much

Via Washington through Pennsylvania and
Western New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
down the beautiful Hudson on palatial Steamer

or

to New York.
NO. 2.

Thence home.

MONTREAL and
ROUND TRIP FARES

Return, $112.66
Same

LAKE

No

as

1,

to

Niagara

Falls, Lewiston by rail, Montreal
by stsamer through Lake Ontario
and

shooting down the rapids of the

St. Lawrence River.
to

Plattsburg,

America's
and

most

historic

Montcalm

Returning, rail

steamer

through

magnificent scenic

Lake

Landing

Champlain, -to
through

Lake

George to Town of Lake George, rail
to

New York, via Troy, or rail to

Albany.

Home

as

in No. 1.

WALES
Sale Daily to
Asheville
$ 40.60
Atlantic City
71.02
Baltimore
62.64
Bar Harbor
106.88
Benton Harbor
75.65
Boston
85 28
Denver
100.90
New York
72.28

Tickets

on

Norfolk

Philadelphia
Portland

51.90
68.10
93.98

Me
Portland, Ore
147.30
San Francisco
132.93
and many other Eastern and
•

Western points
LIMITED Returning Oct. 31.

NO. 3. QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
Same as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round

trip
the St. Lawrence River to
historic and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in
by splendid steamer

on

No. 2.
Routes of tours north of- Washington
may
be reserved.. STOP OVERS ALLOWED

going and returning

Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:
C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3. 1025

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

r

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

city has been transacted, which received favorable comment
subjects coming up fdr from prospective settlers visitors and
discussion being good roads
in the publishing, business.
eitru^ experts
2. Had 20,000 Lake Wales leaflets
problems new depot,
parks, play*
grounds and municipal golf course) printed.
tourist hotel, city planning, city band,
3. Distributed 1,000 leaflets regard¬
home building Y. M. C. A. work; a ing the amendment to the constitu¬
great many state subjects were pre-, tion forbidding the levy of income and
ance

to the

some

ANNUAL MEETING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

of the

tended most of the meetings and I bership Committee was held to go
have received their hearty co-opera¬ over the requirements of the Cham¬
sented in connection with the state
tion in all matters.
ber of Commerce, and a budget was chamber of commerce, the All Flor¬
I am going into the work of the agreed upon.
The means of raising ida Development Conference, with ref¬
various committees taking first the this money was by receiving from the erence to various laws—green fruit
City Council the one-half mill as per¬ law, inheritence and income tax laws)
Publicity Committee, Jay Burns, Jr., mitted by the charter and membership
etc; last summer each committee had
Chairman:
fees $10. By doing this we were able charge of a meeting also the mer¬
to raise enough money to carry out chants and realtors.
Urges Increased Publicity
This committee has done wonderful the program as outlined and control¬ I
Besides talks by local men, the folwork lor the amount of money they led by a budget.
| lowing speakers from out of town
had to do with, the sum allowed them
The above report on the activities ga/e talks at the luncheon meetings;
under the budget was $1,200.
Frank P. Burch
Secretary High¬
The of the various committees not is by
amount of publicity that Lake Wales any means complete, as I only covered lands County Chamber of Commerce,
has
received, was
only
possible them in a general way. If 1 wsre to Senator Ethridge, of DeSoto City
through the hard work done by this have all the committee reports read str.le senator; E. L. Smart, Realtor,
committee. This amount is not suffi¬ here to night, as submitted to the ; of Lakeland; James E. Gheen, for*
cient to give Lake Wales the publicity Directors, it would take considerable merly
with
Florida Development
it needs.
We must
tell the world time, at the same time, I feel that Board; W. J. Wheeler, Manager Re¬
Travel
about what we have, and in order to you are entitled to know some of the sort and
Bureau, Brooklyn
do this, we must spend money—for things that have been done. Follow¬ Daily Eagle; J. E. Coad, Managing
every dollar spent in this way, will ing are a few things taken up by the Secretary St. Petersburg Chamber of
Chamber of Commerce and which i Commerce; A. D. Taylor, Landscape
return to you a hundred times
The Publicity Committee has r<
hope will materialize in the near fut- Architect of Cleveland; Dr. W. Aj
mended that the budget for the
MacKenzie, of Leesburg; L. C. Ed¬
1. New Postoffice.
wards President Florida Citrus Ex*
ing year be increased to not less than
2. Postal Delivery.
change; C. E. Stewart, General Man¬
$5,000 and $7,000 if possible.
I

heartily agree with this recommenda¬
tion, and hope the new officers will
adopt this amount in the next budget
raising this money either by increas¬
ing membership dues, or by taxation,

which latter is the fairest way, as
all get the benefit and should
pay
their part.
The report of the com¬
mittee as submitted to the Board of

Directors was complete and am sorry
the time will not permit it to be used.
Two.
Buildings and Industries, J.
B. Briggs, Chairman: This committee
has been trying to get industries to
locate here, and to their credit can
be placed the Tent and Awning Fac¬
tory, The
Grapefruit Crush Com¬
pany, and
locating of the Solidite
Products Plant close to Lake Wales
and they are now active in trying to
get a large hotel, and I can state that
it is an assured fact that we will
have one started here in a short time
if the people of Lake Wales will co¬
operate with
this committee. You
will be advised regarding this at an

early date.
3.
Railroads and Highways, M. G.
Campbell, Chairman: This committee
has been working on some of the
most important problems that now
confront
Lake Wales,
namely the
new A. C. L. Railroad
Station, a road
to the East Coast by way of Vero,
and the opening
of a
new street
through Lake Wales to the west to
meet the Bartow road.

All of these

difficult

undertakings, requiring
time, but will be put through as the

are

committee have them well in hand.

3. Express Delivery.
4. New A. C. L. Railroad Station.
5. Reduction in Fire Rate to Sec¬

ond Class.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

behind

the movement

of

Wales and Massachusetts; W. H. Cox,;

Secretary Tampa Y. M. C. A; W. B.
Caldwell, Secretary Polk County Y.

13. Residences.
The committee that has done the
On behalf of the Chamber of Com¬ most work this
year is the Adver¬
merce
I wish to thank the Woman's
tising and Publicity Committee. Their
Club for their co-operation through¬ advice and
help have been invaluable
out the year for the wonderful work to the
secretary and the work of the
they are doing in beautifying Lake chamber of commerce.
Wales,
through the
Beautification
Secured Much Publicity
Committee, under Mrs. I. A. Yarnell,
The publicity committee has worked
Chairman.
I wish to take this onoortunity of in such close contact with the office
thanking all of the officers and di¬ that I will report all activities of a
rectors for the
support they have} publicity nature under one heading.
Only the small amount of $1,200 was
given me during the past year.
Under the management of Miss E. set aside in the budget for publicity
addition to a small
D. Quaintance, the office has been this year, in
operated efficiently and economically, amount left over from last year so
and we are greatly indebted to her that aside from the new booklets and
for the manner in which every little leaflets, we have been confined more
tail of the office has been worked or less to free publicity.
PAID ADVERTISING
it.
You will have the pleasure of
1. Contributed $250 toward expen¬
hearing her report at this meeting.
ses of a tsn week's citv-wide adver¬
Respectfully submitted,
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce tising campaign in conjunction with
L. H. KRAMER, President. realtors and other business men, in
St. Petersburg Times
Tampa Trib-;
SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT one, Miami Herald, Palm Beach Post
and Jacksonville Times-Union.
Read by Miss Quaintance at Annual
2. Half page in the Atlanta Con¬
Meeting, May 28
stitution Motor-log
in conjunction
The activities of the Lake Wales with the realtors,
the chamber of
Chamber of Commerce from June 1, commerce receiving free motor maps
for distribution.
1924 to June 1, 1925, have been
quite
3. Page in Scenic Highlands Edi¬
varied, the program aiming to carry
tion of the Florida Grower.
out those plans and ideas which
pro¬
4. Maintaining at expense of ap¬
moted
an ever-increasing unification
of purpose and action of the entire proximately $40 a booth at the Polk
citizenship, rather than any spectacu¬ County Orange Festival at Winter
Haven.
lar undertakings. In fact the
5. Paid tha expenses of a repre-;
build a firm foundation in those scntative, Rebecca Caldwell, to the j
|
Celebration in St.
things which are fundamental as a 1 Ponce de Leon

a
vital
matter.
The bi-weekly
members of a chamber of commerce
6.
Legislative Committee,
meetings, which have been held a lit¬
Yarnell, Chairman: The activity of tle less than a year and a
half, had
this comiittee was held to the sup¬ an
average attendance last year of
port of the Green Fruit Law, New 39, which is an
average not reached
Income and
Inheritance
Tax Law, by
many towns
muCh larger than
State Advertising Bill, Bill Amending Lake Wales.
While all of our com¬

Co-operative Law,

opposing special

j Augustine,

as Miss Lake Wales, Ladyin-Waiting to the Spanish Queen, $25.
6. Sent specially
packed boxes of

fruit and other exhibit from Lake
Wales to a convention of college men

report has nothing spactacu- at Cleveland, in conjunction with the
present or recount; however, Uuiversity of Florida.
7. Bought a small space in the Blue
we
hope you can detect a healthy
fundamental, vital element in the ac¬ Book of Southern Progress, published
tivities following:
by the Manufacturers' Record.
GENERAL ADVERTISING AND
Members Are Interested
PUBLICITY
First, there is a very gratifying
1. Had 10,000 copies printed of the
and ever-increasing participation in
the activities by the members, which new illustrated Lake Wales booklet,
it is hoped will continue to
increase,
as the personal
participation by them Gas on Stomach Made
is

than satisfac¬

over

state railroad.

7.
Sent 500 Lake Wales leaflets
and booklets to New York, to be dis¬
tributed from the Seaboard's booth

mittee work last year

was

Mrs.

Cook

County Orange

(signed) Lela Cook.
removes

Lake Wales Lodge-

Polk

§,

second

i&.

v\
*

souvenir of Florida trip.

We're
No

matter

battery
our

you

(Continued

on page

6)

Willing to Help
what
are

make

now

service keeps it

long as safety and
permits.
as

of

using,
serving

economy

battery is necessary
you can depend on our re¬
commendation and buy an
Exide.

new

It costs

no more.

Communication
and

fourth

Mon-

RIDGE
Lake

MOTORS, INC.
Wales,

Florida

We handle only genuine Exide parts

Lake Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Py thias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.i

LAKE W ALES LOI)

£xi5e

E NO. fi9

Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers welcome.
N.
C... T. W.
Raines: V. G.. W B Yoder
every

Lsk

Nervous

and

as

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

v

often

not what

might have been desired, there

No. 242, F. & A. M.

Regular

ONE spoonful

GAS

booklet,

If a

brings surprising relief to the stom¬
ach.
Stops that full bloated feeling.
some committees that did some excel¬
Don't waste time with pills or tab¬
lent pieces of work, and a much larg¬ lets but let
Adlerika give your bowels I
er
numfeer of members served ion a REAL
cleansing, bringing out mat- !
tives, Mr. B. K.
Bullard and Mr. specific work than ever before.
ter you never thought was in your
|
Bryant, also Mr. J. Swearingen.
At these noon-day luncheon meet¬
system.
M. R. Anderson druggist.
7.
Membership, Churches
and ings much business of vital
import¬
(adv.)
Schools, J. C. Watkins
Chairman:
The membership under this commit¬
Gas Tax.
These
matters were all
taken
up with
our Representatives
and Senator, and they have received
the co-operation of our Representa¬

the

at

Festival at Winter

LODGE DIRECTORY

"For years I had gas on the stom¬
ach and was nervous.
Adlerika has
done
more
good
than anything."
Adlerika

lowing

during the Southern Exposition just

closed.
8. Maintained booth

Babson, of Lake

Highlands.

result has been
tory.

more

Roger W.

Furnished Apartments.

lar to

trip

Florida Citrus Exchange; Cam¬
9. Assisted in the Polk County Ex¬
Beck Personnel Director, New
hibition at the South Florida Fair at
York Stock Exchange;
E. L. Mack,

M. C. A; Mark Lance, Secretary As¬
sociated Boards of Trade of Scenic

City Plan¬
ning and Zoning Lake Wales. Noth¬
ing could be of as much importance
as this
plan to a young community
like Lake Wales, and a bill was pass¬
ed at this legislature which will per¬
mit Lake Wales to carry out this pro¬
gram.
This committee also worked
with the City Council in regard to the
City Park and Golf Course and the

Special when it made its first
the new S aboard cross-

som

eron

New Hotel.
Tourist Playground.
Tourist Club.
Increased Publicity Fund.
Parks and Playgrounds.

They have also done a great deal of
work on all road bond issues, and
had charge of a number of our lunch¬
eon meetings.
4. Entertainments and Conventions.
J. E. Worthington, Chairman: This
committee iaugurated the annual new
year dinner for the ladies, as well
-i having
charge of the
speakers brought
here.
also, have charge of the Community
Day Program at the Golf Club, to be town
rapidly
grows into the city
held in the near future, at which time
class as is happening so quickly that
all will be asked to take part.
all must be in readiness for this rapid
5.
Parks and City Planning C. C.
so that it may be per¬
Thullbery, Chairman: It has been the expansion
manent.
pleasure of this
So our

JTh^U

6. Distributed 350 Lake Wales book¬
lets and leaflets on the Orange Blos¬

ager

merce,

To the University of Florida for
Tampa on Lake Wales day and dis¬
tributed Lake Wales literature.
lecture purposes.
10.
Assisted in securing views of
To W. J. Wheeler of the Brooklyn
Lake Wales to go into the picture Daily Eagle, for use
in that paper
and in their resort and travel bureau.
series, now on sale at the stores.
To Hamilton Wright Jr., for syn¬
11. Mailed pictures of Lake Wales
and surrounding territory to the fol¬ dicated stories and articles.

To Scenic Route
persons or places for specific
Meeting, Morganton, N. C., to aid in having Scenic
purposes:
Route from Canada to Florida, placed
Fifteen pictures to Washington to
be used in illustrated lecture on Flor¬ along the Scenic Highlands.
To the Golfer's Magazine, pictures
ida before
clubs, schools, colleges of the new
golf course.
etc.
To the Boston Transcript pictures
4. Purchased
and distributed 250
To the American Automobile Asso¬ and
article, sent at the request of
ies at 2c each, of the Florida Sun, ciation in Washington for American
the Florida Development Board, in
Lake Wales edition.
Motorist Magazine.
their publicity work on the "Wonder
5. Furnished 200 names from the
To W. J. Conners'
representative Towns of Florida."
prospect file for Suniland, to whom for
To the Florida
Illustrated
lecture
and
tour
Grower
for the
they agreed to send free a three- through west and Canada.
Lake Wales
section of
the Scenic
months subscription to Suniland MagTo W. F. Coachman for Governor';; Highlands edition.

inheritence taxes.
3. Distributed 1,000 leaflets regard¬
ing the amendment to the constitu¬
tion forbidding the levy of income and
inheritance taxes.

President Lakeland Chamber of Com¬

City Planning and Zoning Survey.

PAGE FIVE

were

BATTERIES

Wales and the

Ridge
gjon Are in the Best
Part of Florida

tee has increased this year from 180
to 380 members.
They also worked
on the budget with the finance com¬
mittee to find out what would be re¬

quired of them:

It

was on

their

rec¬

Land For

ommendation that the dues were rais¬
ed to $10 in order to meet the bud¬
get requirements. The members also

supported the High School athletics,
as well as other matters brought to
their attention.
8. Social and Civic, H. S. Norman,
Chairman: It was through this com¬
mittee that the fullest support was
given to the Florida Development

Board,

High School

Athletic

Meet,

Lake
Wales Baseball
Club, Lake
Wales Band,
Orange County State
Road Meeting, School and Hospital

Expense.

The committee also recom¬
mended, and memberships were taken
out in the following: U. S. Chamber
of Commerce,,
Florida Development
Board, Associated Boards of Trade,

re

s

—WE
1820

acres

OWN

OFFER—

AND

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween

2500 acres

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

430

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

on

east side of Lake

Cv

being built and projected that will

traffic year

open

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
n for many years.
We have seen it grow and have done
rd helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
n yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
f the Ridge."
u ;■

Florida Short Route
Florida State
Commercial Secretary Association.
9.

Development

•e

cit

v

pi

<e

by

year.

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

or

Mercantile, M. M. Ebert, Chair

man:
The old Merchants' Associa¬
tion became the Merchants' Division
of the Chamber of Commerce, and a
number of meetings were held with
the idea of trying to revive the ac¬
tivity of this association for the bene¬
fit of the merchants.
A committee
was appointed
by the merchants to
investigate and approve all adver¬

tising and soliciting schemes before

presenting to the members. The nec¬
essity of a Credit Bureau was under
discussion

number of
times ant
plans were laid for its installation,
but on account of lack of interest on
the part of the merchants, it has been
dropped for the present.
10.
Associated
Boards of Trade
Committee:
This committee has at¬
tended every meeting held and has
a

co-operated with every movement
that was fostered by that body.
11.
Finance Committee:
A meet-

6000

acre near

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern

Arcade Building

Manager

Telephone 194

LA,*E WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE

BA^K

BUILDING

PAGE SIX

THE

FEW CHANGES IN
LOCAL TEACHERS
FOR COMING YEAR
Donoho

Again Heads School
Principal; Had a

as

Successful Year

ANNUAL MEETING CHAMBER OF CAMMERCE
(Continued from Page 5)
At special request of the Photo Era
Commissioners in securing another
magazine picture on back of booket
County Home Demonstration Agent
was mailed.
for Polk County at the suggestion of
Pictures to Wallace
Nutting for the County Federation of Women'
use in his book called "Florida Beau¬

tiful",

Clubs; made effort to induce county

request.
to send exhibit to New York, and also
To the Record Company, St. Augus¬
to return County Agent Gomme, but
tine, for use in their Motor-log.
without success.
In addition to above other pictures
Asked Council to extend fire lim¬
on

have been sent to

The local

trustees

have selected

of post cards,

ers

most of the teachers for the

railroads, publish¬

its to include east boundary of the
Northern Realty A. C. L. which was done.

coming Companies etc.
Took up
matter of Edward W.
year for the Lake Wales School,
FREE PUBLICITY: NEWSPAPERS
Bok's "Flamington Jungle" with the
nearly every case taking those who
AND MAGAZINES
conducted the school

so

successfully

Florida Sun printed 2,000 word
Professor H. tide and several
pages of Lake Wales
N. Donoho was selected as principal
pictures free in a special Lake Wales
and begins his fourth year in Lake
edition.

during the past

Mr.

Wales.

year.

Donoho

came

to

the

school when it was in a badly demor¬
alized condition and has built it up
to one of

the best schools in the state.
retaining

The board has done well in

his services for another year.

Welsh, will be assistant prin¬
cipal. Mr. Welsh has been the in¬
structor in English and History for
the past year as well as Athletic
Coach.
He is a graduate of Brown
University of Rhode Island, and has
made a splendid record here. The lo¬
cal board has recognized his worth by
promoting him to be assistant prin¬
cipal with an increased salary.
R. J.

Mrs.
elected

H. N. Donoho
instructor in

has been

re¬

Latin.
Mrs.
Donoho has been the Latin teacher for

the past three years and has receiv¬
ed many
letters of
commendation
from Latin professors of higher in¬

stitutions of learning for the excel¬
lent training she has given her pu¬

pils.
Mrs. Nola M. Ellis has been reelect¬
ed instructor in Science.
Mrs. Ellis
has done remarkably good work with
the Science Department.
Mrs. Ellis
is planning for greater things in Sci¬
ence when we get the new high school

County Commissioners a number of
in an effort to speed up the

times

work.

sent to the Atlantic
Improvement Co. and other
Florida Grower had fine write-up officials of the A. L. C. urging them
by Frank Whitman
in the Scenic to sell a strip of standing timber to
Highlands edition; also pictures.
Roger W. Babson, who wishes to pre¬
Article and pictures in February is¬ serve some of the
original forests
sue Sunshine
magazine.
along the line of the proposed
Lake Wales will have space
road to the east coast; this was prom¬
Polk County Prosperity Edition of ised.
the Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Permanent committee on city plan¬
News articles about
Lake Wales ning has been appointed.
have appeared from time to time in
Committee appointed to confer with
the following newspapers and mag- County Y. M. C. A. Secretary in
supplied by the chamber of regard to organizing Y. work in the
commerce:
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Lake Wales Schools.
Boston
Post,
Boston
Established bureau of road informa¬
Transcript,
Chicago Tribune, Philadelphia North tion in the office in conjunction with
American, Miami Herald Miami Daily the Florida Automobile Association.
News, Palm Beach Post, Tampa
Took part in the celebration of the
Times, Tampa Tribune, Jacksonville opening of the new cross-state Sea¬
Times-Union, Florida State Journal board railroad; furnished cars for
Lakeland
Star-Telegram, Orlando motorcade and assisted in the cere¬
Sentinel, Orlando Evening Reporter monies at depot for Governor Martin
Star, Daytona Journal, Winter Ha¬ and President Warfield.
Arranged welcome to governors'
ven
Chief, Polk County Times, St. motorcade with the
co-operation of
Petersburg Times St. Petersburg In¬ the Boy Scouts; had signs removed
dependent, Manufacturers' Record, on Scenic Highway from Lake Wales
Playground and Recreation Associa¬ to Avon Park for governor's trip.
Office sends
put list of prospec¬
tion of America, Florida Sun, Florida
tive settlers to realtors.
Beautiful, Florida Trucker
United
Secretary has ser ved as a director
States Investor, Florida Secretaries of the Florida State Commercial Sec¬
Letters were

Land

retaries Association.

building and more and better labora¬ Bulletin.
We have
tory equipment.
tics and Spanish.
Miss Johnson has
been connected with the school for

Card was signed and sent to the
6,514 large State Billboard Restriction Commit¬
Lake Wales Booklets; 13,036 leaflets; tee
promising that the Lake Wales
other literature, road maps, etc., 2,- Chamber of Commerce would not use
billboard advertising for one year.
426; total literature distributed 21

the

975.

All of the above teachers hold the
best Florida certificates with col¬
lege training and most of them with

Besides the personal distribution of tributed $25 a month for six months
literature to persons writing to the to the Lake Wales Band; paid off an
office or asking to have it sent to $85 note for High School Athletic
friends, literature has been sent in Club, and paid $10 for sending boys
to athletic meet; contributed $75 to
iservative amounts to such places the baseball
club; sent $50 to the
the Resort Bureau of the Brook¬ Florida Development Board toward
lyn Daily Eagle; some of the rail¬ expenses of All-Florida Development
road information
bureaus; the Ask Conference; $10 to the Orange Coun¬
Mr. Foster Service through the Polk ty Chamber of Commerce toward ex¬
County Commissioners; the Florida penses of State Good Roads meetings;
Development Board; Polk County contributed $65 toward fund to send
Publicity Department; City of Jack¬ little Robert Cox to hospital in Desonville's information bureau; Florida

Miss

Florene
Johnson
has been
as instructor in mathema¬

re-elected

past year
in the capacity of
Spanish and Algebra teacher as well
as
girl's basketball
coach.
Miss
Johnson has proved herself real help¬
ful to the school in athletics, in her
musical ability and her good influence
in general.
very

years

of successful experience.

The teachers for the Home Econo¬
mics and
Commercial Departments,

which are new this year
are yet
to be selected.
These departments
must bs added if the school stays on

distributed

-

State Bureau of Publicity; Greater
the accredited list.
Florida Association; Some Northern •
The following grade teachers have
Realtors' offices; many chambers of!
been employed.
Mrs. H. Bussard, commerce both within and without
teacher of seventh grade,. Mrs. Busthe state.
sard was seventh grade teacher last
GENERAL ACTIVITIES
year and by her energy and thorough
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬
teaching she will send up an excel¬ merce now has
important contacts
lent grade to the
eighth grade for

next year.
Miss Dollie Ennis will have charge
of the sixth
grade for next year.
Miss Ennis has been the sixth grade
teacher for the past two years.
Her
work this year has been very success¬
ful in spite of the fact that at the
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

MUCH FINANCIAL AID
The chamber of commerce has

con¬

troit; also furnished
Robert with
transportation to and from school and
school lunches.
People from 33 different states and
Canada have registered in the office
since the first of October, 1924.
Over 1,200 first class letters have
been received in the office, and more
than 7,600 personal letters have gone
out of the office, including 3333 local
pieces, averaging over 633 letters a
month.
Incoming letters have been
divided
into the following classes:
Literature 311; co-operation 441; gen¬
eral information 274; property 40;
location 103, as well as quite a num¬
ber for rooms and work.
Many visitors call at the office for
all kinds of information from advice
on locating a factory to requests for
cross-word puzzles.
Over 100 famil¬
ies have
called for houses while
many list their houses and rooms
for rent; around 500 tourists have
called, and about the same number
for

specific general information; they

call to talk over the matter of loca¬
tions and investments, work, and oth¬
er various small matters, or general
calls.
STATISTICS AVAILABLE
A
Very

tion file

your

why not

are

because they do not
but get back of them
and help them put the issue across.
When inclined to ask why don't the
chamber of
commerce do such and
such a thing, just ask yourself "Why
don't I do it."
For the chamber of
commerce is you and your neighbor
and his neighbor.
The organization
machinery of a chamber of commerce
is a powerful engine, but it is up
to the members to furnish the steam.
Here we have a great challenge of
building a city where all people may
be happy and prosperous and that
not criticize them

do it

Paid out in 1924-25

$5,445.97

Balance

$

708.87

feel that progress has been
made during the past year, and the
So

we

our

said:

If man unbuilded goes,
In vain we build the world,
The builder also grows!

Respectfully submitted,
ELIZABETH D. QUAINTANCE,

Secretary.

Contracts for White

Way Through Ridge
Manor Have Been Let

■

Contract for

a white way through
Ridge Manor, the new high class sub¬
division being laid out south of town,
has been let to the
Florida Public
Service Company and the installa¬
tion will go in
along with the new
pavement which is to be put in by
Stidham & Hughes. The paving men

have finished their excavation and
this week started
pouring concrete
for the curbs.
A field office is being built on the
Scenic Highway which is to be wid¬

ened

through Ridge Manor.

Total
Paid

out

Tptal

Rent
Salaries

160.75
67.44
Telegraph and telephone
81.32
Postage
176.92
Express
53.09
Advertising and publishing 1,332.07
Printing and Multigraphing..
218.05
Entertainment

28.76

YOU

shoes resoled
tires

Bartow, Florida

<3<36>
Chills and Fever,
Bilious Fever

Can buy a bill of

—Are you

Goods here

your own, or

er

cheap¬

other

than at any other

store

on

planning to build

thought to start

RIDGE

this Bank you
you

want it.

count

THE

W. « MEANS

now

is

Savings vAccount with

will have the

If
a

a

you

have

no

ials, patrons and the principal regret
much to give up Miss Rachel
Calvert who resigned at the close of
this term. Miss Calvert will long be
very

remembered for the excellent work
that she did with the eighth grade

during last

year.

That is
us

for

a

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

*G. Waldie Bassett
Phone 82 and 224-M

Lake Wales

money

when

Saviiigs Ac¬

splendid time to start

one.

GROCERTERIA

"Supplies the Ridge"

Phone
96

Phone

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

196

Lake Wales, Florida

NON ACID FERTILIZER DOES LAST

LONGER

Realty is A Good Buy

some

have had the fore¬

Eagle Lake, Florida

Lake Wales

home of

equally important business ? No mat¬

ter what the need if you

the

a

do you need money for

(One-third cash)

Miss Florie
Lee Enzor and Miss
Anna Hurlburt will be the teachers
of the first grade.
Miss Enzor has
made a wonderful success with the
little folks the two years she has been
connected
with the
school.
Miss
Hurlburt will be a new teacher for
this school but has had ample experi¬
ence in Primary work while teaching
in the Orlando schools.
The teacher in the eighth grade is
yet to be selected. The school offic¬

soon

Office supplies
Office equipment

$350 AN ACRE

quite successful.

As

too few
person must do as the paving is in, it is likely that
2,650.00 his bit. people—every
And we must also place our there will be a first offering of Ridge
30.00 confidence in these entrusted
to do Manor lots to local people.
The sub¬
a certain job.
single person in urb when it is opened, will have all
$5,958.50 town is anxiousEvery
for the progress of the conveniences that can be had in;
the city, but all may have various a town of this size, and will be high
during the fiscal year.
$5,958.50 ideas as to how it should be done. class in every particular.
$
154.00
2,424.75

City of Lake Wales
Subscriptions

your

ciation and the Florida State Com¬ Malaria,
mercial Secretaries Association.
Dengue or
beginning her room was filled to over
A committee met with L. C. Ed¬
flowing and entirely without desks, wards after a luncheon meeting and
yet with her characteristic energy she
portant resolutions were sent to DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
made the best of a bad situation and
the Florida Citrus Exchange.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
now sends a well trained class
up to
The
membership has considered
at Gainesville, Florida
the seventh.
Gainesville, Florida, May 9, 1925.
Miss Veta Morris will again be the many important matters through the
Florida development Board the State
fifth grade teacher.
The patrons of Road
Department, and has sent reso¬
the fifth grade feel secure when they
lutions and telegrams to the legislat¬
know that Miss Morris is at the helm.
ure in regard to green fruit law, state
They know that their pupils will do road
building program, fish and game
some real work.
Work and interest is
Miss Morris' second name and here¬ protective law, state advertising law,
zoning law, etc.
in lies her wonderful success.
Bnrlow, Flor:
Endorsed several local bills which
Miss Noland
Bryan will also be were
presented to legislature and
teacher in
the
fifth
grade. Miss passed, permitting Lake Wales to
Thornton,*
Bryan has been a successful teacher create
zoning
regulations, increase
Lee. of Sumic
in the overflow grades for the past
Vaught, of
the millage for publicity and other
two years.
local needs.
Miss Elta Whatley
who for the
Used
influence with
the County
past three years has been the fourth
grade teacher will have charge of
this grade next year. Miss Whatley's
devotion to her pupils and their inter¬
est make her a popular teacher.
FORTY ACRES OF LAND
Miss Jeanette Elrod will be supply
teacher in the third and fourth g.-ades.
ADJOINING
Miss Elrod is one of the new teach¬
MAMMOTH
GROVE
ers here.
She has taught successful¬
ly at Winter Haven and Avon Park.
Mrs. J. T. Harrison has been elect¬
ed teacher in the third grade to take
the place of Miss Bell who has re¬
signed.
Mrs. Harrison has had 13
THIS IS A REAL BARGAIN
years of experience
in the primary
work and has for the past year been
Miss Norma Whitner and Miss Ger¬
trude Jones will have charge of the
Second grade. Miss Whitner has been
a teacher for the
past three years in
the second grade and had fine train¬
ing in Primary work before she join¬
ed this school.
Miss Jones has just
finished her first year of teaching as
overflow teacher between the second
and third grades. She had good pre¬
paration for her work at the State
College at Tallahassee and has been

unless—

Vulcanizing Co.

Bartow

through membership in the United
Florida Development Board or State
States
Chamber of
Commerce, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High¬
lands, the Florida Short Route Asso¬

teaching in the Lakeland schools.

way,

city that stands at the head of the
list as the fastest growing city in the or failure—what kind of people are
fast growing
state of Florida, as we building in Lake Wales?
Amid
shown by the recent census does have such lavish natural splendour, hills,
cause to be proud.
But right here, crystal clear lakes golden fruit, glor¬
let us not rely on our past accom¬ ious sunsets—what a privilege, what
plishments, or get self-satisfied. Self- an opportunity, yes, what an obliga¬
satisfaction is the bounder over which tion to build a city where every man,
we
stumble while our heads are in woman and child may have the utmost
the air, and it may give us a severe chance for
development, physically,
jolt.
mentally socially and spiritually. To
The St. Petersburg Times had a do less in such a perfect setting would,
fine editorial recently in which it was be nothing short of sacrilege, and to
commenting on the fact that St. do this is a stupendous program.
Petersburg had not grown as fast
as some of the
other cities, and it Why build we cities glorious

kept the best obtainable
"We have
unremittingly warned
information on all topics, transpor¬ that unless
our
as a communi¬
tation, information about other towns ty would work people
as
energetically for
and other organizatios; city planning, common
interests of the community
beautification, parks and playgrounds, as
home
building, Florida industries, vatethey did for their special and pri¬
interests, St. Petersburg as a
California statistics, citrus conditions
city would certainly not retain her
road information, conventions, weatheir and market reports, and data of position in the first rank of Florida
cities.
But probably
because they
all kinds on the city of Lake Wales,
were doing so well in their own af¬
Polk County and the state.
These
fairs, and because St. Petersburg
are only a few subjects covered.
too was doing so wonderfully well,
Probably the most important func¬
they have refused—or at least neg¬
tion of a chamber of commerce can¬ lected—to
give—the community inter¬
not go into a report that is, the po¬
ests that thought, and have content¬
sition which is holds as the point
ed themselves with saying, "Just see
of contact in a community with all
us grow", and have received no les¬
other communities, the state and na¬
son from the growth of other cities.
tion. The chamber of commerce is
With the marvelous activity that
the one accessible point through which
is going on in all the towns around
a! city may always be reached, and
Avon
which stands as a representative of us, Haines City, Frostproof
Park, Sebring, Fort Meade and now
a' city.
Dundee and Lake Hamilton, gentle¬
FINANCIAL REPORT
Paid in from May 30, 1924 to May men, it behooves Lake Wales to be
up and doing.
25, 1925.
We must not place the burden upon
Memberships
$3,278.50

Balloon Tires
have

es¬

where in a
complete publicity and informa¬

RETREADED, REPAIRED
You

filing system has been

new

tablished in the office

We must let the person or committee
select the work in his own way and

Write for New Prices

NON ACID FERTILIZER COMPANY
LAKELAND,
WRITE

FLORIDA

FOR NEW PRICES

Telephone No. 15
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THE

WRITES OF LIFE

at

THE

IN MISSION TO
ARIZONA INDIANS
Miss

Dorothy Ellerton, For
mer Lake Wales Girl,
Writes to Friends

Many friends here will remember
Miss Dorothy M. Ellerton,
ing spent about two years here with
the family of Allen White relatives
of hers, prior to entering the field
a missionary in Arizona#
She writes
many
interesting letters
friends here

one

of which

particular puzzle that daunts the
"Ridge Pole", is why in their ad¬
vertisements the publishers insert the
pictures of the authors to forward
theix- wares to the public they seek to
There is

purvey.

physiognomies

Greetings from Ganado; that won¬
where one
heart de¬

sires.
It would be

impossible to describe
place in such a way that you
would know how very comfortable
and pleasantly situated we are.
The mission has 20 buildings, made
of cement or stone, and all are very
well equipped.
Modern conveniences
in each building, every thing but tele¬
phones (for which I am thankful).
The engine house pumps water from
the reservoir which gets its supply
this

a

well which

was

the greatest

blessing to the mission when found.
It

was

almost

as

marvelous

as

Moses

bringing water from the rock. We
have electric lights until 10
p.m; (an¬

other favorable condition for me).
Mr. Mitchell's home is as spacious

on

the

put

a

publishers did I
front view of Sinclair, with'

said but winning
smile upon his
face. These fellows will do anything
to deceive
the
public with their
blurbs and blazonry,
so you must
watch them
and overcoat

would your hat
New York chain
restaurant.
picture of Sinclair
Lewis, of the Mona Lisa smile is even
now very scarce and in twelve years
from date you will read in the rare
book column of the New York Times
literary supplement. That Mr. New¬
ton, the well known collector, has pur¬
chased from Mr. Rosenheim of Philaas

you

in
This

a

help" I
are

mean "God bless them".
to gaze upon than the

easier

They

male
of the species.
The hair is apt to
be beautifully marcelled above the
bioad brow, and they have that di¬
rect

enamelled

look

that

is not

as a

un-

faces

across the advertiser's page
down its edges, looks like a rogues
gallery, for I have observed that for
some reason the pictures you see of
escaped crooks and deserters in the
Federal
postoffice, are
generally
home
pretty fair looking fellows and c

yard, full of lumber made with the
sawmill owned by Ganada Mission.
The
boy's domitory is the next
building in line with the

qf them (streets not ed
palms were doing ice

'HE HALIFAX FROLICS

Displaying that degree of publicThat's the average Chronicle and spirit that has developed the South
Probably
academi¬ quite likely to interest the general Florida Fair at Tampa to a nationalof pique. reader more than my way of narra-. ly noted exposition, and at the same
That's why the
an inter- tive. Tastes differ.
assuring unprecedented success
in his editorial sanctum and L soda water fountains do such a fine (time
for the Halifax Summer Frolics, to be
left with a sense of chill up and down business.
Coco-cola is what most of held in Daytona, Daytona Beach and
the spine of my literary self-esteem, the folks drink down this way. It is Seabreeze, July 1, 2, and 3.
Direc¬
A few yearss
ago, T presented him the angle from which you look that tors of the
Tampa fair this week
with a book of mine, that I still think counts. It may be a little higher or loaned the services of General Man¬
has
certain
unrecognized merits, lower than the average or at a dif¬ ager P. T. Strieder to the Frolics'
which he received courteously, but the ferent
tangent and
everything is ers, and he assumed charge of the
consideration
of which
he waved changed from common place to charm
promoters and he assumed charge of
aside, as he was vc" much occu¬ and undergoes a see-change so to the work.
pied with his autobiography. Now I speak. However, a change is not
An appeal for Mr. Strieder's ser¬
never would
be impressed
by the always stimulating to the mind and vices was made because of dissatis¬
kind of autobiography that Dr. Un¬ •erson.
I recall one instance when faction with the
professional manage¬
derwood Johnson might write
and F. P. A." of the

"Coming Tower"
he was evidently so fussed with the of the New York World, planned to
importance of this monumental work, travel west to Kentucky to see a
that my own self-conceit felt a slight1 celebrated horse race, I looked for¬
inner repulsion, just as the crotchety ward to his comments on this
trip
old lady says
in Miss Lulu Betts, with high anticipation, with the as"Vanilla set better".
lurance of some brilliant or
blighting
$16,643. Then Mr. Newton will some¬
For some reason an Englishman ■pigram on his journey into the Hin¬
time later write a book, relating how is about
the only creature that can terland but his account was nothing
he inveigled this art treasure frorr look
His intelligence had ceased
well in a silk tile. It turns the at all.
"Rosy" for the small sum mention¬ Irishman into a caricature, and acts to function as soon as he left Park
ed.
"A mad world my masters," bul as an
extinguisher on the American. Row. Therefore I shall not read Mr.
I

for one cherish the idea that it wili
not last forever.
As for
the lady
authors "God

two

These

ly whiskers and severity.
I regard this distinguished
cian with a slight
squint
Many years ago I sought

Lewis' countenance.

city home. Two- pleasing to the eye.
Also without
story building, nine rooms and bath, exception they app?ar "chick" that
is to say young.
It would not be
sleeping porch and large yard.
Back of his home *is the lumber just to say that the line of writers

and comfortable

Lin-j

on

Once Harcourt, Brace

of the shoulders were there are
the detour, had break-1 palms).

most
was

POLE

is

dining room
kitchen, very
spacious indJ always
-1
,4
floor

at your own

Franklin P. Adams account of
present voyage to Italy, on one
his occasional honeymoons.
I seem to be slow in getting start¬
ed on my own expedition to St. Pet-

I do bro¬
ther, when it is crowned with a silk
tile.
Returning to our main theme,
the publisher and his penchant for
the printing of the writer's photo,
and you ask the reason for this for
of advertising.
There isn't any,
is just another proof of the inher¬
ent stupidity of
the average Nei
York publisher.
There was an er
not so long
ago when
it was
pleasure to behold the pictures o
the authors of the day.
Do you no
recall
Bulwer, Dickens, Thackery;
My Lord Byron Alfred Lord Ten¬
nyson, Longfellow
Walt Whitman;
and among the hitsorians, MacAule.v
Bancroft,
Prescott
and
Matley.

nationality?

tersburg, but then it must be
sidered

.

In

that

in

dining

THAT depends largely on what the name applies to
If its tires, the name of "FISK" means the best in

quality, in service and in satisfaction.
And their reasonable cost makes it easy to prove
this. We have them.
MORTON'S GARAGE
First Street and Bullard Avenue

Diamonds

|

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

/br Belter Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Wales

we

take

laid

flat

Know

notice, has
unusually wide asphalted streets like
a

blackboard

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
And

JOSEPH C. WATKINS
Realtor

—

Twenty-five
ACREAGE,

—

experience

years

BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

TIAL AND LAKE FRONT

PROPERTIES

Special attention given to Exclusive

Listings

j

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors
Invited

| jGoId and Silver Soldering j

Caldwell Bldg.

then

Tell The World

j W. A. CROWTHER j

j

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

con¬

etc.

Lake

j

Write, Wire

or

Call

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade Building,
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 155-2

FORfAcreage, Subdivision Property, High Class

AGRICULTURAL

Citrus Lands and

City Property

SUPPLIES

It is wonderful how much respon¬

sibility they accept and how much
work they can do. We have two bas¬
ketball teams started and I

am

ing on a girls' quartette. They are
good singers and very fond of it.
Altho Jhe work is strenuous and
varied, I love it and only hope, I may
be a spiritual help to the girls, that
they in turn may help their own peopie.
We

Many
come
room.

money

to school because

we have not
We should have another girls'

dormitory and I hope the
come

:

|

for our work. I
turned down who want to i

need
are

See

Everything for the Grove Owner

work¬

I hope you will ask questions about
matters I have failed to mention and
don't forget
me away off here 60
miles from civilization.
With best

Christian love, I

am

sincerely
DOROTHY M. ELLERTON, Psl6:6

Ganado* Arizona.
SINNERS

IN

let

difficult grove problem
F. M. O'Bryne, Charles M. Hunt
or Deeley Hunt Advise you
have

a

money may

in for it.

regards and

If you

HEA VEN

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,
Phone

HEAVEN

J. E DEISHER

"24-HOUR SERVICE"

HUNT BROS., INC.

room.

IN

"Hhe

Repairing

Name?

perform.

and to the

Parker.

a

j Watch, Clock and Jewelry

obedient
than many
grown white
folks.
Of course, I have troubles of
rhy own and have to administer all
kinds of
punishment,
but on the
whole I feel as tho God has given me
wisdom for this work that was so
foreign to me when I came.
The girls had to try me out, and
once I gained the victory, everything
came much easier.
I have to detail
them to the different departments for
the work is done by the children.
Even the babies have some duty to

The school building is opposite my
home, facing us and I have to have
my girls march in line to school, as
well as to Church and Sunday School

would be sure to
Those present
were:
Thalia
Johnson, Allie Kelly,
Marian Elrod, Beatrice Howe, Opal
Scholz, Janie Corbett and Frances

one day this week to live.
Many interesting games were play¬

a

fur¬

room

so she
everyone.

for Miami

Ridge Pole" is
hurry and it is only valu¬
able as a something to hang things
on, as in a old time garret, herbs
bags, old notion, family heirlooms,
never

_

The

where I keep
their clothes under lock and key.
I have seventy-six
girls and fix
more expected.
You can imagine the
varied problems with girls ranging
in age from five years to twenty.
The little ones are very lovable and
as cute as can be.
The bigger ones
are
very ladylike and really more
sewing and store

stationery

write to

Party for Eloise Patterson
Margaret Bartleson gave a Rook
his party on Wednesday
May 27 in hon¬
of or of Eloise Patterson, who leaves

This will sound like damnable heresy
to the 100 per cent patriot, and he
will question, do you dare sir, to scoff

our

nishes the best of food for all of us.
Upstairs is where I fight my battles.
There are two dormitories, one for
the younger girls and one for the
Seniors.
My bedroom and the cooks
have
a
bathroom
between
them.
There is a large wash room with baths
for each dormitory and a sitting room
for Senior girls besides a large gen¬
eral sitting room (with piano) and a

of

.

Ml What's

large cement two-story building.

Allie Kelly received first prize and
Jane Corbett consolation. The guest
of honor received a beautiful box

mediately after he

with white
slanting lines between which you
hitch your autos and graceful geo¬
metrical curves at the intersections of
the streets.
There is a noticably at¬
there is where Mr. Johnson's
tractive Arcade Building, also Tenis.
They have a matron who keeps popular criminals are often worse
Cent Store, New York has one too.
the house and clothing in order while character than appearance. Now my There forsooth was a line of dis¬ There is a
general air of neatness
contention
is
that
if
writers
have
in¬
tinction and splendor.
he manages the
and go-aheadness
outside work done tellectual
about this place,
force,
no
matter
if
their
on the place by the boys as Mr. John¬
and it has certain well established in¬
features
are homely there should be
son assigns them.
To return to local earth or rather dustries as piers to build the struc¬
a
certain appearance of distinction,
At the back of the campus facing
sand, I am going
to make a few ture of a sturdy town upon. What it
and
the
outward
test
is
how
do
they notes on a trip to St. Petersburg via lacks is trees, the Mammoth Grove
south we have a row of homes where
look in a high hat.
To
tell
you the Lake Wales and Bartow.
the manse employees live, besides the
This being is near by, but that does not furnish
truth, the writers so ornamented look the dividing
church and community house.
Ridge, the waters of any shade. Maybe this grove is own¬
about as
distinguished as an Irish travel flow either to the east or the ed by Mr. August Heckscher who
The latter is a new but very valu¬
politician at a ward leaders' funeral, west coast. Now the interest of any also owns the
able work.
A white worker and
Rooster on the top of
or Commissioner Richard Enright renative worker and interpreter li
journey is not so much in the scen¬ the building at the corner of Fifth
e
ery as in the
mind of the person
and
together. They go-OB- hoxse back to vieygn^the poligfc.parade.
Fifty-seventh street,
It has been my good fortune to that observes it.
The average log
the camps in Evangelistic work and
York city.
I think, but I
e two
of the dedicatory exercises of this trip to St.
also care for the natives who wish
Petersburg would not certain that he controls a corner
at
the
Hall
of
Fame.
as
follows:
"We
left
Lake
Wales
to come to the community house
My home was
lot in Lake Wales, but it takes
learn to cook, sew or spend the day.
siderabls
capital to do that in
Accommodations for every need
part of Florida now. I suspect that
to be found there.
Mr. Heckscher would like to get a
lot in Babson Park if somebody would
The hospital with
its compl
"loan him the money.
But to return
equipment is a blessing indeed i
to Lake Wales which is seven miles
many heathsn Indians throw as
from Babson Park, and right in the
their superstitions
and come there
heart, friends, of the Switzerland
for treatment.
The doctors cottage
of Florida Lake Wales at present is
newly erected, made of stone, is a
about as bare of trees as a prairie
vary comfortable, modern and pretty
town in Kansas
but we are plant¬
home. Now these buildings form the
ing palms on one of the main strees,
back and sides of the campus and my
residence is in the center.
It is a
first

cream

the Frolics of last year
Im¬
assumed charge
representatives of 30 trade, civic, fra¬
ternal and
social organizations got
behind the movement and began rais¬
ing funds and rehearsing spectacles
with the determination of eclipsing
anything of the kind yet undertaken
in Florida during the summer.
ment of

SEVEN

the guests were served with
and cookies.

and

they|

record —
there is no compulsion in this mat¬
ter you know, and no expressed crav¬
ing on the part of the people to gaze
upon the hang
dog expression of
Booth Tarkingson or the sad elonga¬
are

print

derful place on the desert
is supplied with all your

reason

face of the returns why they should.
Now lack of beauty is no crime but
absence of distinction in those whose

friends and follows in

DEAR LAKE WALES FOLKS:

no

7:3(

PAGE

fast at the Pollyanna joint. Oh boy, nicelv until some of the restless Fords
what danly waffles! Met bootlegger hitched along
the curbs began to
five miles this side of Mulberry. Saw gnaw the bark.
The mayor issued
motor cop about eight miles out of an order that the Fords and other
two blocks distant therefrom,
do their
odd how close you can come to the Plant City; made St. Petersburg in autos should
chewing at
Hall of Fame and yet miss it. Well, three hours.
Average 15 miles to home under penalty of the law.
as I was saying
What is law you ask, well chil¬
it has been my pri¬ the gallon of gas and consumed 1
vilege to be present at certain of quart of booze. Paid a dollar to go dren it is something that is prac¬
these ceremonies and very beautiful over Pa Gandy's bridge.
observed
in these
not
The lucky ticed but
Isn't that cute,
they were.
In the green glory of stiff. I tell you kid, St. Petersburg United States.
the month of May, on the emerald sure has got some building boom. is time to stop or I might say some¬
slope of the university campus, the When I got to Central Avenue who thing funny.
To be continued next week
rich splendor of the academic proces¬ should I see but Uncle and Aunt Salsional, through the corridor of The lie from Iowey setting on a green
front
That is the kind of thing our New
of
Budd's Drug
Hall of Fame, preceded by the gloria bench in
trumpeters, but the dignataries in Store and chewing the rag per usual. York copferes, get large monies for.
their silk hats did not measure up If those two old folks would look They call it the last, I call it the
to the occasion.
sinker.—D. L. V.
each other
once
Even Dr. Under¬ pleasant at
wood Johnson, once editor of "The would both die of shock.
Gee, but'
Century" and later the Ambassador they was surprised to see me drive i SIRIEDER TO DIRECT
to Italy and President of the Ameri¬ up to the curb in my "Baby
'
can Academy of letters, seemed most¬ coin."

The

tion of Sinclair

fully

RIDGE

Of course life is full of puzzles,
well as prizes and prunes. No neigh¬
bor. I don't mean that one published
in N ew York.
The one I refer to
has small editions scattered every¬
where and is not at all funny, in
spite of the "cheerio" of our English
cousins an dthe jokes of Irvin Cobb.

Mrs. C. D. Ahl, recently.
It is
addressed to
all her
Lake Wales
ten

from

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK CQUNTY, FLORIDA.

Johnson-Tillman
Bullard

128

LAKE

Realty Co.

Building

WALES, FLA.

1
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

?

t.

FITZWATER.

ASSOCIATED

REFORMED

Messrs Will
and Frank
Were called to Tampa last
the funeral services of their
Dr. Albert E. Holmes, who

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

PRES

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

Marring

Service.:
Snbbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching.
—
$:00 p.n

Sunday'

every

Sunday at II

School each

a.

m.

an

Sunday morning 9:4

,

Y.

P.

C.

I

,

:0(b

cordially invifcxl t

W°Dr. ttS!

Bethea^" president"'"* '

Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening

i

Father

BROAD~NING

Farley
t

VISION

10:34.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Strange Sight
Whloh Peter Saw.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Peter Went
to Caesarea.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Top¬
ic—Peter's Broadening Vision.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Gospel Intended for All Men.

Lake

>

least
A.

twice

Yarnell

Yeager.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 10:1-11:1S.
OOLDEN TEXT—Of a truth I per¬
ceive that Ood Is no respecter of per¬
sons.—Acts

Roman officer

was a

The

of the gospel to

.

cently at Salem, Va. The services were
held from the residence of Mrs. T.
F. Alexander, a sister.
Rev. J. T.
Meyers, officiated and the Masons had
charge of the services at the grave.
Dr. Holmes was a graduate of Annabelle (Va) University.
He was an
ex-service man and had charge of
Mt. Regis Sanatarium, Salem, Va.,
at the time of his death.
't he Polk County Supply Company,
store was closed during the hour of

I at

Co., store.

her new place.

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides. Sprayer3,
Dusters and Dusts.

...

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

tbe

name

the

>rship the Master with us.

month, offlciof

SINNERS

nl

Definite

Peterson

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

(Church of Christ)
Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Communion and preaching services evci
Lord's Day. 11 a. m.
All members of the church are expected
be present and friends and strangers a:
extended a cordial welcome
Special musl
Service in new church, Tillman and Fir

BUSINESS

Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, "bring your friends, and take part in
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit,

^then

HEAVEN

Returns to Tampa

The wide circle of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Peterson will regret to
know that they left Wednesday to
make their home in Tampa, where
their many friends there will rejoice

When

RETAIN YOUR
SLENDER FIGURE

Better

Automobiles Are Built,

No. 15

retain

your

Beautiful,

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion

C. G. LYNN

finest satin rubber. Guaranteed. Flesh
color. Front clasp. Retail price $9.85.

Age its' special price $6.: I) cash. Quan¬
tity i finite J. Order today. Specify uncorr

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

slender, youthful form.
model. Made of the

new

ted waist and hip measurer cats.

Licensed Plumber

the Gen¬

Question: Why is a

tiles because of his character and po¬
ll. The

Supernatural Preparation for
the Transition of the Gospel to the
Gentiles (10:3-33).
In order to bring this about:
1. Two Visions Were Given.

Buick Will Bmld Thei

La Rita Reducing Girdles are the
fashionable vogue. Essential to youth¬
ful, boyish figure. Make it easy to

DIRECTORY.

See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
- Florida

IN

WEST LAKE WALES, June 3.—

over a com¬

A devout, pious man.
He was a praying man.
He was charitable.
He was respected by his family.
Lord chose Cornelius for the

transition

and

i
nt

to

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

pany of 100 soldiers.
2. His Character (v. 2).

(1)
<2)
<3)
<4)

ea<

Wa'es

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Through the conversion of Cornelius,
the "middle wall of partition" was
broken down (Eph. 2:4).
I. Cornelius (10:1-2).
1. His Official Position (y. 1).
He

~

,

Lesson for June 7
PETER'S

that they are coming back there to
Mrs. Baker of Albany, Ga., is a
Rinaldi, l've*
new clerk at the W. H. Swan & Co.,
week to
I
Store. Mrs. Baker had plenty of exnephew,
C. V. Teasley of Sull.van Ind., is
in Albany an(] would be K,
died re¬ a new clerk at the W. H. Swan &
to meet old friends from that town

Funeral of Dr. Holmes

■MOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday
School
LessonT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3. 132.'.

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

"**

Builder of Bettor Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

uick

so

easy to

safe and so

steer?

(1) The vision of Cornelius (v. 3-8).
While engaged In prayer, an angel
of God announced that
his
prayer
and alms had come before God as a

memorial, and Instructed him to send
to

Joppa

for Peter

who would

FOR DRY

tell

ACCORDION PLEATING

him what to do.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

(2) The vision of Peter (v. 9-16).
He saw a certain vessel containing
clean

and

unclean

animals

let

down

from heaven.
This vessel let down
from heaven and taken back Indicated

Our Plant is

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

adds
of
MISS

we

see

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

to

Buick

performance still another

superiority.

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent

LAKE WALES,

Inquiry at the gate for him.
The
Spirit Informed Peter of the matter,
and bade him go, nothing doubting.
Thts

TELEPHONE

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

that both Jews and Gentiles were ac¬
cepted on high.
2. A Messenger
Sent From Cor¬
nelius (vv. 17-22).
Peter was greatly perplexed over
what he had seen, but not for long,
for messengers from CcaEellus made

jtiswer: Because of Buick's
wonderful steering mechanism. It is the most
expensive type now installed on any motor
car
and worth the difference because it

m

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

Store

F. C.

FLORIDA

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic

Highway & Dullard Ave.

that both had been pre¬

QUICK PROFITS
Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ready for sale. We have for sale many resident and busi¬
ness lots at season prices—see us and seize the opportunity to
make real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

friends.

(8) Cornelius about to worship Pe¬
(v. 25-28).
Peter repudiated his act and pro¬
tested that he was but a man along¬
ter

10 Rhodcsbilt Arcade

REALTOR

West Lake Wales

side of Cornelius.

(4) The reciprocal explanation (w.
27-38).

Florida

Lake Wales

pared for each other by God.
8. The Meeting of Cornelius and
Peter (vv. 23-33).
(1) Peter took six witnesses along
(v. 23).
He had the good judgment to know
that on a matter of so great impor¬
tance, he must have witnesses.
<2) Cornelius waiting for Peter (v.
24).
He called together his kinsmen and

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Peter explained to him how God had
taken from him his Jewish

asked

and

that Cornelius

purpose of his having
Cornelius explains how

prejudice,

the
sent for him.
God had ap¬
state

unto him and Instructed him
to send for Peter.
III. Pater's Sermon (vv. 34-43).
1. The Introduction (vv. 84-35).
He showed that God Is no respecter
peared

Who Gets the

and Lands

persons, hut that In every nation
those who fear God and work right¬

of

eousness are

a

Big Ones
Prize?

the mission of Jesus showing
by means of His baptism and an¬
notating with the Holy Spirit, He was
qualified for His work as mediator.
He then exhibited the work of Christ:
(1) In His life (vv. 30-39).
He went about doing good, even
casting out demons as a proof that
God was with Him (v. 38).
(2) In His death (v. 39).
The jlist suffered for the unjust
that He might bring us to God, being
put to death In the flesh (I Pet. 3:18).
(8) In His resurrection (vv. 40-41).
Ood raised Him up the third day
showing openly that Christ was His
Son (Rom. 1:4), and that His sacrifi¬
cial
work
was
satisfactory
(Rom.
4:25).
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out (vv.
44-48).
As the gospel was entering upon Its
widest embrace, the Spirit came In
new power.
V. Peter Vindicates His Ministry to
the Gentiles (11:1-18).
Being called to account for visiting
and eating with Gentiles, Peter re¬
hearsed the whole story In such a way
that his narrative took the form of

work

argument,

and

showed

had set His seal

The Best Key
One's own self Is the best key

one

the understanding of the uni¬

verse.—American Friend.

Judgment
Judgment follows sin ns the echo
follows the

voice.—Prophetic News.

Overcoming Evil
bravely enduring It, gn evil which
be
avoided is overcome.—
;rlcan Friend.
■

not

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
direct center of the State and has

and West.

reasonable

SITE FREE
on

We

are

offering the following prizes for the

biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff

end¬

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.
WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

either the Seaboard or

Move to

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.

Level Wind Reel
2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line

how

the
by the miraculous gift of the

locations

transportation in four directions, North, East South
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a

upon

Spirit.

has to

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

from the fact that it is in the

upon

that

that God

of

accepted of Him.

2. His Discourse (vv. 30-43).
In the discourse he touches briefly

logical

Boasts the Greatest

now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must-be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the
and also possibly land one of the prizes.

Lake Wales State Bank,

Big One,

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Briggs & Smith

Phone 28

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 192C

THE HIGHLANDER,
W. J. Richard has sold two lots
Smith avenue to Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Martin. Mr. Martin runs the garage
here and expects to build a home soon.
The embroidery club has postponed
its meeting until Wednesday June 10,
on account of the
three-day meeting
of the Woman's club at Camp Miller.
Mrs. L. L. Griener drove to Gaines¬
ville Monday to spend a few days with
her son Archie, who will return home
with her. Archie is a Junior at Col¬

County News
LAKE HAMILTON

lege.

J.

Sternberg is nursing
Watch your step, J.

toe.

broken

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards

Tampa this week

are

•

business.

on

Mrs. J. C. Molleson has bought J.
Michaels home on Sampa avenue
hs an investment.
Mr. and Mrs. Benon of Haines Cii
ixpact to move i
S.

t soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gylie of

calling

Tampa wc
friends here this week.

on

C. C. Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. <
C. Dye
»ye's mother ha\ i left t

postmaster attended

postmasters' convention this week Mrs. Elmer Martin are living in
Dye home for the summer

!C

here.
The many friends of Mr. Z. S.'

home in Jacksonville to stay.

Mrs. Campbell, Miss Lois

Campbell,

Miss Hazel Lamb and Mr. Will McClain spent
Sunday afternoon and

evening in Lake Wales with friends.
The many friends of Mrs. Poe will
be glad to learn that she is able to
be up after a short spell of sickt

FOR
YOUR
Than

dollar will

1

buy else¬
where, a quality and satis¬
faction guarantee behind
every article purchased in
a

for

150 yard net in from the Kissimmee
river and two hauls were made but
it was only 12 feet wide and not

large enough. A deep sea net from
Tarpon Springs, 450 yards long and
25 feet deep was finall- put in the

THIS

STORE

Sugar, best granulated
5-lb. cartons

39c

Milk, Carnation Pet and
Van Camps, tall cans..

10c
53c

Brookfield Butter
4

Large Bars Octagon
Soap
6 Packages Washing

?Cp

25c

Kingan Picnic Hams,
per pound

23c

Sunbeam Corn
Flakes

^

Maxwell House and

Coffee,

Lipton

per can

Fancy Native Round
and Loin Steak, lb

47c
20c

Stewing Beef
per

pound

10c

Fresh Ground Hambur¬

pound

ger, per

..

15c

Fresh Home Grown

Tomatoes, per pound
These

Prices
ance

are

of

slipped away. About 3 o'clock Mon¬
day afternoon the body came to the
urday
from
Randolph-Macon
college
block, giving a dance every Wednes¬
surface near Springer's home and was
day night from 9 to 12
The music
taken to the Wales Furniture Co.
is furnished by the Leroy Novelty
Judge Anderson impanelled a cor¬
Dance Duo.
oner's jury
Everybody is welcome.
and viewed
the body.
There were no marks on it at all
F. G. Hughes family are moving t
Winter Haven. We are sorry to los
except for a slight scratch on the side
where it had been raked a bit in draw¬
them as residents here.
They have
been active in our social times
ing it into the boat
The jury, con¬
Mr.
Hughes is president of the council,
sisting of M. R. Anderson, Frank
and secretary of the chamber of com¬
ildi, B. H. Snyder, B. P. Kelley,

CLASS NIGHT AND

COMMENCEMENT;

17 GRADUATED

R. L. Parker and J. E. Hunt

Earl Haines returned home Friday
from Indianapolis
Ind.
and other
(Continued from page 1)
northern points.
Earl reports cold
THE GIRLS
weather and frost were had in In¬ KATHERINE ALEXANDER
diana last week
He says Florida MYRTLE HART
looks good
to him. We agree with MARIE JONES
you Earl.
EDNA CLARK
The town school closed the term CHARLOTTE CLARK
here Friday with an all day picnic MARGARET WEEKLEY
at Lake Hamilton, where a beautiful BETTIE LEE WARING
basket dinner was
served
Games, ANNIE WORRELL
races
and other sports passed the MARGARET FERRELL
day too quickly. Mr. McCall and Mrs. WILLIE B. KELLEY
JANIE BELL WARING
Coffin were the teachers.
Jack James and Mrs. F. W. Wag- HARRY CLYDE DONALDSON
THE BOYS:
ir
have bought the Huie Grocery
Store at Haines City and it will be MABRY HARRELL
run as a branch of the Wagner Groc¬ CHARLES K. DONOHO
ery here.
It will be known as the ALFRED ALQUIST
Jones & Wagoner, cash grocery F MORRIS VARN
W. (Buster) Hart is manager.
He LAURIE TOMLINSON
Commencement Exercises
has had several
years experience in
the grocery line, and is deserving a

Powder

water and two hauls made up to 10
o'clock Sunday night.
M. R. Ander¬
son and Bert Griffin believe the body
was
on
the net the last haul but

■xperience.

Friday night

was

hoping to have a real live Sun¬
School and Church this sum¬
mer.
Rev. Lovell has just come to
take up the church work here and
are hoping for great work to be
complished. Church services will be
held Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock,
Sunday School at 9:45 in the morn¬
ing; every other Sunday church ser¬
vices at 11 o'clock.
Everybody wel¬
are

day

at

5 o'clock by the

Furniture
Co.
Rev. S. A
Tinkler made a brief
but eloquent
and touching address and a choir of
eight or ten people sang.
It had
been intended
to hold the funeral

Wednesday afternoon but his sister,
Miss Evelyn
Bassett
arrived from
Cincinnati Wednesday
and it was
thought best tiot to
wait longer.
Though many did not know of the
change in plans several hundred fol¬
lowed the funeral ear to the ceme
tery to pay their tribute of respect
to the dead and friendship for thf

living.
Parker, Morris Varn, Bert Grif¬
fin, R. E. Bradley, Ralph Davis.
The pallbearers were Deck Mims,
R. Kingsley Bassett was born April
2, 1902, at Scholar Green, Cheshire
England, the son of Mr. and Mrs
G. Waldie Bassett.
hTe family lived
for some time at Niagara Falls, New
York, but came to this city about two
years ago and had filled an import¬
ant niche in business, church and
social affairs.
The boy was greatly
liked by all and was a great comfort
and aid to his parents who were
much wrapped up in him.
A dau
ghter, Miss Evelyn Bassett who has
been living in Cincinnati, is the only
other child.
Card of Thanks
We wish to return our thanks to

the kindly people
of Lake Wales
whose efforts to help us in our sor¬
row
and whose
friendly sympathy
have been so greatly appreciated.
MR.

AND

•

returned

MRS G. WALDIE
BASSETT.

A

IN

LOT

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

r.

SPECIALS

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

COMPANY
Phone 44 and 244

Clifton

Middleton and

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

For

Two

Two

sleep.

stage and took their seats, each of
preceded by a flower bearer, the

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?

them

Hundred
Ladies'

lot to sell
See this

agency.

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

Tolly

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Prim"

Lake Wales

House
Dresses

Miss

SWAN'S

All sizes,

ECONOMY S A LE!

and

Campbell in Auburndale.
Mrs.

Thursday
Morning
Special

11:30

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

the annual

exercises and the school
crowded to witness the affair,
and to listen to the young folks and
to Dr. O. I. Woodley, speaker of the
occasion.
Miss Florene Johnson played
members of the class
entered the

Miss Myrtle Campbell is the at¬
tractive house guest of her brother
and his wife Mr. and Mrs. Claude

and

Corner

TO

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

niencement

Agnes Bonner spent a pleasant Sun¬
day with friends in Sebring.

r

Busy

9:30

Will Make Money for You

whole tableau being most interesting
and picturesque.
Dr. E. S. Alderman delivered the
invocation and the following program
was carried out:
Chorus—The Junior Class.
Salutatory—Catherine Alexander.
come.
Piano Solo—Margaret Ferrell.
Cornet Soio—Charles K. Donoho.
Flower Mission for W. C. T. U.
The regular meeting of the W. C. Vocal Solo—Marie Jones.
U will be held at the home of Valedictory—Myrtle Hart
rs.
E. D. Ellis
Tuesday, June 9 Adrresb—Dr. O. I Woodley editor of
the Florida School Journal, Cler¬
at 3 o'clock.
It will be Flower Mis¬
mont, Floridasion Day and all members are re¬
Presentation of Diplomas—Prof H. N
quested to keep this in mind and to
Donoho.
bring flowers which can be distribut¬
Dr. Woodley's address was regard¬
ed to those who are "shut in" or
ed as one of the most eloquent heard
by whom the flowers will be regardhere in some time.
It was full of
s a friendly gift.
good advice to the young people and
must have been heard by them with
Hi attention.
WEST LAKE WALES

Week

The

Only

THE

Mr. Dan Poe's many friends are
glad to see him back home to spend
good for the bal¬ a few days.

the

On

Bob

10c

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY

Feinberg's

Hours

was

LAKE HAMILTON WILL HAVE
CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
LAKE HAMILTON, June 2.— We

drowning

were

Wales

that the cries continued
for almost if not quite 10 minues so
he had slippod home unknown (to
them as they hoped he might have
later calling up his home to learn if
have been tangled in the weeds and
forced at last to give up the strug¬
gle.
Many Searched for Body
Before daylight Sunday morning
searchers began to loo!: for the body, ;
By noon more than 1,000 were on the
ground.
Bert Grifjfin brought his

Lake Hamilton Gets New Streets
LAKE HAMILTON, June 2.— Lake

merce.

day afternoon

and Cultisf went back to bed but
both of them and Mrs. Caldwell as

Mirs Agnes Bonner, Miss Hazel Lamb,
A.
Will (Mack) McClnin and Mr.
DoVane of West Lake Wales.

accidental

the only
witnesses and told the story of the
affair as given above talking freely
about the whole evening.
Funeral Tuesday
Funeral services were held Tues¬

(Continued from Page 1)
no. signs of trouble Pow¬

agree

of

Bedgood and Walker

ers

well,

verdict

a

Finding

at her home in West Lake Wales,
Among the many to enjoy the dance
given at Crystal Beach last Thurs¬
day evening were Mrs. Campbell, the
Misses Lois and
Myrtle Campbell,
ness

1

MORE

PAGE NINE

KING BASSETT
WAS DROWNED
SUNDAY NIGHT

Brid¬

ges, shop foreman regret very much
to learn that he left Saturday for his

Hamilton is making much progress
a live little town.
New red clay
Mrs.
Denver Shreve has returned streets have just been completed and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter Mar¬ home after
spending the past six we are proud to have clay streets;
ion, were shopping in Bartow and weeks at Michigan City, Ind., and They are a great improvement over
Lakeland Wednesday.
Elkhart, having been called to Mich¬ the sandy streets. Watch us grow.
igan City by the death of her father,
Mrs. J. S. Michael left Tuesday for W. J Carr
on April 9.
Montoursville, Penn.,
to spend the
Mr. and
Mrs. John Nichols will
summer with
her parents Mi
BABSON PARK
leave for their former home in Con¬
Mrs. Charles Bowers.
necticut to spend the summer. Their
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Couch of Sandaughter attends school there and the
son lives near, so thev can spend the ford were the
week end guest3 of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiser on the north
months together.
arm of the Lake
Fred J. Keiser, Jr., will
at

.

:

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

at the S. A. L. station

W. J. Stubbs and

family moved here last week from
Fitzgerald Ga. Mr. Stubbs is agent

colors

styles
—because

pands

more

in
freezing, ex¬
than the pipe which con¬

Although people have been buying freely at

water,

tains it. Therefore it bursts the
to get more room.
A painful
ation! But

pipe
situ¬

we

our

great ECONOMY SALE

still have many wonderful bargains to offer through this week.

89

Come in and convince yourself that:
SWAN

SELLS

FOR

LESS

Tuvieie&l

JUST A FEW PRICES

quickly stop Dain because they break
up easily and start their relief work
instantly.
Absolutely true aspirin tablets so
skillfully made that their beneficial
action begins in 15 seconds.
High¬
est purity, never irritate or burn.
One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene.
Every item
the best that skill and care can pro¬
duce.

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

All $6.95 dresses

$ 3.95

reduced to

All $12.50

dresses reduced to

All $15.95

dresses reduced to

8.95

....

Men's best quality Palm Beach Suits
$1198

at

13.95
Men's Athletic Union Suits

New $25. Gabardine Suits
with two pair pants at

<D17
..

7^

Limited

39c

Only

English Broadcloth Shirts $1.79

Two

Large Variety to Select From
Men's

CENTS

Men's Straw Hats

$1.49

To
A

W. H. SWAN & CO.
"Swan Sells for Less"

Lake Wales, Florida

TWO ST0RESNext
^it^zeils
Bank
^Next State
Bank

Customer
See
Window

Display
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

BUY ACREAGE
NEAR WAVERLY
TO BUILD TOWN

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

Lake of the Hills
The Lake of the Hills pavilion was

the

of

scene

a

happy

"gathering'"

Thursday night, the occasion being s.
picnic and "weenie" roast attended by

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1925
IS

Minneapolis Men Will
Improve Fine Property
On Lake Annie Shores

MUCH
INTEREST
IN
THE
LEASL RE-SIMPSON
WEDDING
ON
JUNE 9th

BABSON

PARK, June 2.—Honor¬
ing Miss Mary Leasure, a bride of
DUNDEE, June 2.—E. P. Allen and next
week, several affairs have been
Merrill Bartlett of Minneapolis, have
planned for this week. On Monday,
been here recently with a landscape Mrs
Buford Gum, of Highland Park,
engineer and laid out plans for the sister of Miss

Leasure,

GENTILLI'S BUY
PROPERTY AT
LAKE HAMILTON

Tucker weighed anchor and spent

Angeles People Make
Large Investment on

very

enjoyable day

on

.

the Kissim-

make other
to put the

improvements and expect Mrs. F. C. Buchanan will entertain
property on the market at bridge. Miss Leasure has chosen
s a high class subdivision thil
the birthday
of her grandmother,
r.
June 9th as the date of her marriage
They have 1 000 feet of frontage to Mr. Robert J.
Simpson of Knoxon
Lake
Annie near the Waverly
ville, Tenn. The ceremony will take
Heights Estates and own some very place in the formal garden at the
desirable property.
home of H. E. Fairchild on that date

Said by Sternberg to
Exceed $160,000

Middleton will return
Miami, where
her sister Mrs.
Clara Huntington.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berry of Chic¬
LAKE HAMILTON, June 2.—This
WAVERLY June 2. — Henry B.
Litchfield and Hartwell Sacheal, of ago, are occupying one of Miss Ful- town, which because of the fact that
"s bungalows.
it is on one of the highest points
the Pan-Coast Developments Inc., of
in the state, has long been known as
N3AVSH Nl S33NN1S
Los Angeles, Calif, have acquired a
"The Top of Florida" is experiencing
wonderful activity in real estate, re¬
large acreage lying near the Waverly
ports Frank E. Sternberg of the firm
station, between
Lake Wales and
of Sternberg Brothers.
WAVERLY
One deal in
Winter Haven, for the purpose of

New Road

developing it into

a

home Monday from
she has been visiting

real townsite.

The consideration,
is said to mount
W. C. Pedersen and W. H. Harri¬
into the hundreds of thousands of dol¬
lars
The tract lies just a few miles son have purchased practically all of
northwest of Lake Wales and compris- the W. W. Scott Addition which in¬
cludes property near the Waverly de¬
ses some most desirable land being

by the Haines City-Sebring pot.

This property consists of 70
lots, many facing beautiful Lake Ve¬
nus.
The owners are selling these lots
;
propular prices to men employed
Lake Wales and vicinity

crossed

branch of the
Atlantic Coast Line
railroad.
It will also be crossed by
the new short cut highway, which
will connect Winter Haven directly
with Lake Wales and provide
Main street is being improved by
between
cross-state route
'
Athe two the Findley method.
H. Y. Thompson, postmaster and
coasts.
Messrs. Litchfield and Sacheal
owner of the Waverly Store landed
nounce that
they will open offices a 9 1-2 pound trout in Lake Venus.
in Winter Haven and Lake Wales and
The Florida Public Service is re¬
that it is their intention to give Flor¬ placing much of their line equipment.
ida people the choice of properties ir
The Waverly Packing House is run¬
their new town, the name of which ning in full force and expects to have
will soon be announced.
They will all the fruit moved by June 15.
bring their entire sales organization
George Gibbons has returned to his
to Winter Haven.
residence on Lake Lee.
The transaction was handled main¬
Mrs. Frank Jones and Mrs. Martin
ly through J. Seay Joseph and A J. Johnson visited Temple Terrace Sat¬
Grant of Bartow and Tampa respect¬ urday.
ively.
E. D Hasty, A. C. L. agent has im¬
.

proved the local depot by
N3AV3H

Nl

thorough

by the Waverly Packing House.

BABSON PARK
BABSON PARK

a

renovation.
The Misses Ruth Keller and Minnie
Tucker of Dundee are now employed

SH3NN1S

M. D. Fletcher is
recovering ir
Lakeland hospital from injuries
tained in an automobile accident.

June

1,—Mrs. E.
S. Byron and Miss Helen Earley left
last Wednesday
for their summer

N3AV3H

Nl

S33NN1S

Higley Returns From
Great Fishing Trip
Out of Fort Myers

home on Orr's Island Maine.
Later
in the season Miss Earley will visit
her mother and
sister
in Youngs-

town, O.

SEABOARD

Initial Investment There Is

River.
Miss Amy V

mee

which Gentili Brothers of Orlando
interested involves an initial out¬
lay of about $160 000 and several oth¬

West

Lake

Wales

Her attend¬
W. Crum of In¬

dianapolis, matron

of honor;

best

man.

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High¬
land Park, Babson Park)
Leave
Arrive

WEST LAKE WALES, June 2.—
Thomas Bryant of St. Paul Minne¬
sota

was

out

Sunday looking

here with the climate and the place
and also the location and expects to
make a big investment here soon.

Mrs.

Messrs Marshall and Stan¬

Dr. Mart Sample of Haines City
in Dundee on business Monday.

is

on

F. D. Shepard was in
business Monday.

er

p.m.—Jax ;
N. Y.—4 :00 p.!
p.m.—Jax;
N. Y.—5 :59 a.i
'12:55 p.m.—Tampa;
St Pete 8:50 p.i
! :30 a.m.—Tampa ;
St. Pete—2 :00 a.i
1:59 a.m.—SebrinB ; W. Palm Bch 10:10 p.i
.0:10

1:00 p.m.—Scbring :
1:16 a.m.—SebrinB :

Leavea

Lake Wales,

W. P. B.—12:45 p.i
W. Palm Bch 2:15 a.i
12:20 jj.m.; arrives

large deals
reports.

are

pending, Mr. Stern-

•g

'Gentili Brothers will have

a

sur¬

prise for the people of Lake Hamil¬
ton in the near future when they are
ready to make announcement of their
contemplated improvemets," said Mr.
Sternberg. "I can only say that they
contemplate the expenditure of about

$150,000."
DRAWING PLANS FOR A
THEATRE FOR DUNDEE

STANDARD HANDBOOK
ON FLORIDA
A book is being

compiled under the
supervision of our organization which
will give detailed information or

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

Florida, county by county.
DUNDEE, June 2.—Architect John
The book, a handsome octavo of
B. Thomas of Lake Wales is drawing
upward of four hundred pages, will
plans for a picture theater of the contain
up-to-date maps of each coun¬
most-up-to-date type for local peo¬
ple and there is every likelihood that ty, illustration and general state sta¬
the house will be built this winter. tistics. It
will, in fact, afford a ready
It will add one more attraction to
reference guide
to anyone seeking
life in Dundee.
N3AV3H

Nl

them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

SH3NNIS

September, 1925, and
there will be revised issues in Sep¬
tember of each year. It will be sold
for $1.00 a copy.
Requests are coming in from every
state in the Union for copies of the

ization may be young it has ne
theless been active.
Resolutions of thanks were adopt¬
ed and sent to the Woman Club, the
Board of Trade Dr. Rommell and S.

20,000. Send in your dollar now if
you want to own what is sure to be-

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

first edition which will be limited to

i

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Offices:

Dentist

the standard handbook of Flor¬

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Welling. Plans for greater ac¬ ida.
tivity were made for the coming year. FLORIDA
The officers elected for the year were
Mrs. A. P. Cody, president, Mrs. Hal-

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
i
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

will be issued in

PARK P. T. A.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
BABSON PARK, June 2.—The fi¬
nal meeting of the Babson Park P.
T. A. was held Monday May 11. The
annual reports of the various com¬
mittees show that while this organ¬

BABSON

REAL ESTATE BUREAU
917 TRIBUNE BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade I

Hours: 10 to 12 ; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office i8S; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

__

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild left Monday

morning for

few days trip to the
west coast, going first to Sarasota
where Mr. Selden attended the meet¬
ing of Secretaries of Boards of Trade.
The party expects to return about the

Building
to

interesting experiences in I

i,

Time is the

right
read Advertising

time

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

a

middle of the week.
Mrs C. W. Crum of Indianapolis
and Mrs. Birdie
South of Chicago,

rived Tuesday and are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Leasure until
after the wedding of their daughter,
Miss Mary Leasure.
a

Phone 150
Room 1,

Lake Wales,

DUNDEE TO HAVE A FINE
NEW BUSINESS BUILDING
DUNDEE, June 2.—Plans are be¬
ing drawn for a $30,000 business
block for local people. It is likely that
construction will be started on it in
time for the winter's business. More
detailed plans will be made public
later.

Bullard Building
.

Florida

.

.

Yes, Sir,
we

WEEK-END
TRIPS
LAKE WALES

have

it in stock

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

Tickets

on

urdays.
of

Round
cursion

TO
TAMPA

Before you start

—$2.75—

to

Sale Fridays and Sat¬
Final limit midnight

Trip Summer Ex¬

Tickets on sale
daily to resorts in Canada
and the United States
good until October 31.

ed

and need

some

additional lum¬

ber, phone 300 and we
will deliver it promptly

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

from

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

our

always

com¬

plete stock.

ATLANTIC
LINE

or even

if you are start-

following Tuesday

COAST

build,

NEW PHONE NO. 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and yard:

Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

I

|
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10-4t

north

Saturday evening last and will
spend the next 10 days with his fam¬
ily at Babson Park.
Mrs. S. S. Welling and son,
Fred Welling, leave Wednesday
spend the summer with relatives and
friends in Detroit, Mich and vicinity.

I

I

TAMPA, FLORIDA

j

j

many

Lake Wales

12:45

.

Mr. M. L. Leasure arrived from the their cruise.

over

are

Mrs. Max Waldron and son, spent
lpeter,
vice-president, Miss Ruth
several days last week the guest of
BABSON PARK. June 2.—William Ohamberlin, secretary, Mrs. Bensley
friends in Lakeland.
Higley has returned from two Miller, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Higley weeks
spent on the house boat Nep¬
motored to Orlando on Tuesday of enthe with a
party of friends cruis¬
last week for a day of shopping and
ing out of Fort Myers. Five or six
FIVE CARS MELONS
sightseeing.
en were in the party and they had.
Mr. and Mrs J. J. Ahern and dau¬
wonderful time, Mr. Higley coming
DUNDEE, June 2.— Five car
ghters left last week for the sun
back with a string of fish tales that
loads of watermelons were ship¬
at Lake Minnetonka, Minn.
would do credit to Izaak Walton him-1
ped out of this city last week.
A. S. Hughes, agent for the A. C. self. One of his catches was a shark
N. A. Mixon was the largest
L., is on a vacation trip north, visiting which tried to tow their launch to j
in North
grower but several others were
Carolina and New York Mexico and seemed for a time to
represented in the melons ship¬
City.
have good chances of success.' The j
ped. Fair prices are being re¬
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fischer of Bar¬
party secured a snap shot of some I
ceived it is stated and the qual¬
tow were week-end guests of Mrs. C
Seminole Indians at Everglades and I
F. Norcross and family.
ity of the crop is good.
had
_

West Lake

Wales

evening.

ants will be Mrs. C

Mr. Simpson has chosen his cousin,
Mr. Marshall Simpson of Joliet, as

SCHEDULES

Bryant Visits

Thomas

Buford Gum of Highland Park, and
Miss Elsie Clem of Winter Haven.

AIR LINE RAILWAY
TRAIN

Mr. Robert J. Simpson of Knoxville,
Tenn., is motoring down and is ex¬
pected to arrive on Friday of this
week, to be in time to participate in
some
of
the
entertain
given in
honor of Miss Leasure and himself.

thim¬

expenditure of about $100,000 on their ble bee. Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
property on Lake Annie near Wav¬ Lyle Curtis of Lake
Wales, gave a
erly.
They will put in roads and bridge party and on Friday afternoon

:30 in the

Los

gave a

ley Simpson of Joliet, 111., will arrive
Saturday next, to attend the Leasure-Simpson wedding on June 9.

on

E-S-P-E-C-I-A-L-L-Y
it is true if you are planning to do any Building.
The information covering both materials and pri¬
ces which local advertisers give you in their adver¬
tisements may be the means of saving you many
dollars in whatever you buy, and also aid you in

choosing the best materials for the

purpose

which

Certain kinds of Lumber are best for
outdoors use, other kinds are best for indoors.
Brick and cement both have their use, but they
cannot be used interchangeably for all purposes.
Read the advertisements and get the
you

desire.

—

CORRECT

The

INFORMATION

—

Highlander

Phone 10

Lake

Wales,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1923

Ostrich Feathers

Popular Trimming
Decoration Adds

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

Norfolk, Va.,

lu

the

W.
F. Carey, passenger
agent of the Seaboard at Baltimore
Md., was also visiting in Lake Wales
Monday. These Seaboard represen¬
tatives were making a tour of the
new cross-state line as well as noting
the

many

Garrard),

hats.

Even

felts

milliners

some

ostrich

feather

;

No* ice is hereby given that the Board of
I'.ibKc
Instruction
of
Polk
County,
Flor¬
ida will receive Proposals for the Material
*

'

'

to

Florida.

The

the Board at 11
Each Bid

They

the back

of the neck.

are shown In many colors, and
that
Is
thought
uncommonly

one

Is

smart

of black and

white, marked
old-fashioned Shetland
Any of these feather

to resemble the

wool

yarn.

things for the neck adds a soft touch
U> a plain frock, and one sees them
worn
by fashionable women In the
smart

restaurants

and

theaters.

Hand-palntlng, a manner of embel
(lshlng many articles in the wardrobe
of a fashionably dressed woman, has
been so long out of style as to have
seemed lately like a lost art. But this
season some of the best things of many
types are hand-painted—gowns, negli¬
gees, scarfs, stocking's, lingerie, gloves
and even handkerchiefs.
Among the
frocks

is

a

white

chiffon painted in

garlands of flowers—wild roses and
feathery ferns—though It would have
found no favor a few seasons ago. In
the up-to-date adaptation the painted
things appear to be in perfect liar-'
mony with the mode of the day and
are

regarded

The

as very

scarfs

smart.

are

of the water.

Stanton

and little

■daughter, of West Palm Beach, are
stopping at the Mammoth Grove
House.

■Guest

Mr.

the
such

deposit

upon

of
check

sum

is

of

a

Will Please You

se

Babson

certified

Twenty-Five Dollars
to be held

guarantee that the plans nr-i
a
neat
condition.
The Bod d

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

roturne
reserves

(Outfitters to MEN)

o'clock /
be

must

DR. J. $
Public
li
Florida.

(Signed)
Chairman

Board

County,

Sole Agents for
ROGERS

PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING

specify in his
luired to complete the bui!<t-

HANAN

begin ^ within twenty days
Mr." LeoJ'^i Miot"8 Architect, Tampt

Stanton

is

pas¬

representative of the West
Palm Beach territory for the Sea¬
board, but is temporarily filling the
office of E. J. George, traveling pas¬
senger agent, who is away on his va¬
senger

Chic and in keeping with the mode
jf the eeaeon la thla attractive little
turquoise blue beaver hat with ailver
sloth trim to accentuate Its beauty.

«-

DR. J.

(Signed)

SHOES

CLOTHING
Giddens

Ridge Section to handle our

CORNER

Building

LAFAYETTE AND FP.ANKLIN

—

TAMPA, FLA.

tory.
Small investment requir¬
ed.
Dixie Oil Companv.
P. O.
Box 733,

White Evening Frocks
Afford Dainty Attire
White for evening was the dictate of
the smartest couturleres at the begin¬

THE

through

known

wholesale business in this terri¬

A. GARRARD.
Instri

Chairm
County, Florida.

well

Man
the

Lakeland, Florida.
14-2tp

IN

THE

HEAVEN

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

ning of the season, and white for eve¬
ning Is apparently the rule of fashion
There

are

two

kinds

white

of

eve

.ling frocks, one that has the igenuous
ness of youth, the other Is sophistica¬
tion that can be achieved only by the
ue

YOUR LAST CHANCE

artiste In clothes.

In the first class arc those adorable
dance frocks of chiffon trimmed with

gardenias
skirts

or

of tulle

with

wide

full

like

that of a Spanish dancer
little bows of silver ribbon
a most strategic point.
Under the heading of frocks of
ihistication come models developed in
sumptuous brocades which have here
and there a glint of metal woven In
tlielr pattern.
Equally beautiful and as dignified
they are graceful are gowns of
and pert
ilaced at

To buy

beautiful lake view lots in Pinehurst

AT THESE BARGAIN PRICES
PRICES ADVANCE JUNE 10.

white velvet bordered with fox or er
mine or covered with a tracery of In¬
tricate embroidery done In silver and

T. W. Conn and son. of Lancaster,
Ky., who is sojourning at Winter
Haven, were the week-end guests of
his sister, Miss
Virginia Conn of

You

can

pay

10

per cent down

balance of cash payment in

Lake Wales.
IN

HEAVEN

advantage of the low
prices below:

CLASSIFIED
Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent

a

POLK COUNTY

word.

FLORIDA

2jL /<=>>*S '

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are

subject to

error.

t.
'

It is bet¬

ter to write out your copy.

Write plain and

on

only

2

*

*

'

i

>

8

6

one

side of the paper.
All
clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY"

Opening Announcement of

30 days

LIST OF PRICES
ON
UNSOLD LOTS
Look at the map, pick
the lot you like and take

■

*

.

/«

.

/*

•

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

) 7
—
■

•

Douglass Studio

«

'

^

Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

•

«

.

$

?

J*

,

Studio in Suite No. 209-11-13 Caldwell Temple
t

Building, Lake Wales, Florida
We have located here to serve the people of Lake
Wales and surrounding country with the LATEST
and BEST in photography. We refer to our past

^

.

3/

■

JI

■■

35

9

in the south and west... Special lightings and posing
suitable to each person. Careful and thorough at¬
tention to every order.

t

Y
i

'

APR

Only the best materials used.
Besides our portrait work we will do a general
photographic business. Also copying and restoring
old and faded photos and prints. Enlarging of all

.1

S.W.'A
ZtcSMw

S.

241S24*

/V

2
3
4
5
9
10
11

.

.

.

.

900.

1,000.
1,000.
1,100.

.

1,750.

Block D
Block D
Block D
Block D
Block D
Block D..
Block D

Lot 5 Block E
Lot 6 Block E
Lot 7 Block E
Lot 8 Block E
Lot 9 Block E
Lot 10 Block E
Lot 11 Block E

3,000.
3.000.

.

..

.

.

..

..

3,000.
3,000
4,500.
4,500.
6,000.

..

.

....

....

....

....

....

....

1,600.
1,300.
1,300.
1,300.
1,500
1,250.
1,500.

Lot

1 Block F...

Lot

2 Block-F

Lot

3 Block F

Lot

4 Block F

Lot

5 Block F...

Lot

6 Block F...

o/VSWc/fcvr <
'/tojt/M* o

Lot

7 Block F...

Lot

8, Block F... 1,000.

Lot

9 Block F...

.

1,350.

...

.

1,350.

...

.

1,800.

..

...

sible.

Prices

include

red clay

streets, city watcjr, electric light and telephone lines
Subject to prior sale without notice

see us

W. J. SMITH

Burt H. Douglass
LAKE

WALES

FLORIDA

1,350

.

1,350.

.

1,350.

STATE

.

1,000.

.

Always make appointments for sittings when pos¬

Box 491

.

.

MM /a^rcAJi

We Guarantee to Please You

Phone 262

.

no

kinds.

attention.
Visitors welcome—Call and

900.
900.

.

I

reputation and experience in art and photography

Expert kodak finishing—mail orders given prompt

$1,600.

..

■

-

PORTRAIT and COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

18
29
33
35
30
32
36

*+

'

HIGH GRADE

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot 20 Block B

«

:

The

SON'S

WANTED

Florida, upon deposit of u Certified Check in
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) such
check is to be held as a guarantee that
the plans are returned in a neat condition.
The Board reserves the right to reject any
all bids.

cation.

—

&

^

scarf of vermilion silk has end de¬

signs In large black plumes.
No colors are quite so popular as
black and white, shown In many strik¬
ing combinations. Of all the styles In
design those of Russian character are
perhaps the most successful. Handpainted nightgowns, lingerie and other
practical apparel are a passing fad and
are not seriously considered this side

Mr. and Mrs.

in

be

may

Architect,

>

perhaps the most
decorative
of
all
the hand-painted
dress novelties.
Those of silk, crepe
or chiffon in
the new dainty colors,
some very
long, are painted on the
ends with
designs of many kinds,
graceful floral and conventional motifs
being equally popular. The variants
In these are many, and some are
•tartlingly
picturesque.
A
long,
straight scarf of white crepe has a big
flamingo painted on each end.
An
other, In yellow, forms a background
for clusters of large golden roses, aud
a

Florida,

•

Mathews,

h bidder must

from"

at

Specifications
H.

Both the Goods and the Prices

List

Some unusually pretty, dressy col¬
lars or short boas are made of this

or

'

the Board of Public InCounty, Florida.
(Dr. J.
guarantee that the sucenter Into a Surety Com-

hip.

side

Park,

school N"J

a

Superintendent

a

house a black silk smooth beavr
the dlrectolre type, made of black and
white feather, ostrich is fastened at
one side and hangs to the point of the

one

guarantee that the successful

a

Plarm and
from Mr. C.

Proposals

and
longer ostrich feathers.
In one
•treme novelty from a smart Parisian

willow ostrich, very full and
fluffy, to tie with ribbons In front, at

build

the

pompons

wavy

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

of 30 per cent of the amount of his
Bid.
Each bidder must specify in his Bid
the time required to complete the bui
Work must begin within twenty days

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

and
introduced

have

SHOES

sum

the stiff beavers

on

as

HATS

bidder will enter
into a Surety Company's
Bond or any other satisfactory Surety in the

feathers are

constantly devised. For.
though feathers for accessories ncd
trimming have bepn used for more
than two seasons, observes u fashion
writer In the New V'orw Times, thc.v
possess so many possibilities of charm
and chic that"'they carry on.
In
llnery ostrich, the new "willow" kind
Is used on many of the more dressy

SUITS

the amount of the Bid made payable to
the Chairman of the B >ard of Public Instruc¬
tion of Polk County, Flo-ida,
(Dr. J. A.

the Ridge

in

changes

CONTRACTORS

of

Section during the past few years.

ostrich

of

use

visitor in Lake

a

Monday.

ing Is Fashionable.
Ideas

was

TO

PAGE ELEVEN

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Public Instruction of Polk County. Florida
will receive Proposals for the Material and
Labor necessary to build a school building at
Babson
Park, until 11 A.M.. June 19th,
1125, at the office of the Snperintendent of
Public Instruction
in the City of Bartow,
Florida.
The Proposals will be opened by
the Board at 11 o'clock A.M. on the same
duy.
Each bid must be accompanied by a

agent of the Seaboard Air Line,

er

of Costume; Hand-Paint¬

New

NOTICE

W. L. McMorris, general passeng¬

Turquoise Blue Beaver
Hat, Silver Cloth Trim

Beauty

to

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

BANK BUILDING

.

1,000.

FAGiS TWELVE

THE HIGHLANDER.

REALTORS BOARD
CALL MEETING
f
IS REORGANIZED,
TO DISCUSS A
PUTMAN IS HEAD
ROAD TO RIVER

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

jj

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,

snq jo oui| Xjoao ui jsissb pusiness endeavor.

of the Vero to
Tampa Road; Meet

Will be part

June 5th
A meeting of all those interested
in the formation of a road district to
build a road
to Darty's crossing on
the Kissimee river from the nearest

Highway to con¬

on the Scenic
nect with the road to
Vero to the river has

point

Only

one

cent

a

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1925

j

word.

WANTED—to borrow $400 for one F Boone phone 156.
14-2tp
time
Can give good real es¬
security.
Box 201
Route A,
FOR RENT—Tan stucco house on
Lake Wales.
14-2t pd Fifth Street, either furnished or un¬

years
tate

furnished.

M. J.

Overbaugh.

14-lt

FOR SALE—10 acres in City lim¬
A. C. Thullbery has been feeling
its; 6 acres in grove; fine for subdi¬ rather badly for a few days but is
vision. Summer price a bargain. W. better again.

FILL THE TANK with that Good
Capitol MarineC en¬ Gulf Gasoline at Johnson Motor Com¬
gine, 12 horse power.
Boat cost pany, and on the night of Friday July
Tuesday Night for the
$1,600. $150 will make it practically 3, be the one to take home FREE a
13-2t
Reorganization
good as new. Will sell for $200 as Kiddies Cadillac.
have no use for it.
H. E. Fairchild,
Babson Park, Florida.
14-ltp
FURNISHED ' and
unfurnished
The Lake Wales Realty Board
apartments;
summer rates, in Bartlereorganized at an interesting and well FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best son block.
Apply at building.
9tf
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
attended meeting held last night at
which many new members were taken waste, near hard surfaced road and
FOR SALE—Piano boxes at a bar¬
into the board. Officers were elected
gain, if taken at once Scholz Music
as follows:
Co.
Telephone 182.
ll-4t
President, William Dudley Putnam,
First
Vice-president, W. J. Smith;

Attended

Well

Meeting

FOR SALE—29 foot racing model

motor boat with

be built fr<
been called
meet in the office of Arthur P. Cody
BUY THIS BOOK
"Winning
Second Vice-president M G. Camp¬
at Frostproof
at 8 o'clock on the
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
bell;
Treasurer,
Major
J.
C.
Watkins:
night of Friday, June 5. It is prob¬
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
able that preliminary steps looking Secretary, John Paver.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
Joe
Briggs
talked
on
the
desirab¬
to the formation of a road district
ll-10tp
ility
of
having
a
good
attendance
from
will be taken at this meeting.
SEE THE KIDDIES Cadillac John¬
Lake Wales at the big national con¬
Roughly it has been outlined that vention of realtors to be held in De¬ son Motor Company is to give awav.
FOR SALE— Good Chevrolet car.
the road directly west from Darty's
13-2t
troit this month. Mr. Putnam spoke
Inquire of W. D. Quaintance, Te'.jCrossing would hit the Scenic High¬ on the
necessity of friendly co-opera¬
phohe 112-M.
12-4tp
way about a mile north of Frost¬ tion between
GET YOUR GASOLINE at John¬
realtors and between
proof.
From a point on this road realtors and other business men if son Motor Company and be the one
BUY A PART a tire or a tube and
there would probably be a road ex¬
to get the Kiddies Cadillac Free.
13-2t perhaps be the one to take home the
tending north to Hesperides where it Lake Wales is to live up to its op¬
FREE KIDDIES Cadillac from John¬
would strike the new Lake Wales- portunities and become the town it
son Motor Company.
13-2t
Hesperides road.
From this north should. The meeting was full of pep
FOR SALE—Jersey Cow.
Tuber¬
and south road
which would pass
and all felt that
much good would cular tested and free from diseases.
FOR SALE—A six year old saddle
close by the
famous Bok Jungle,
14-lt horse.
strong reorganized Phone 228-1L.
Brought from Kentuck1' six
there would be a road extending to come from the
months ago.
About 16 hands high.
board.
the Scenic Highway at Babson Park
SINNERS IN HEAVEN.
14-lt Sound and kind, and has trot canter
Such, roughly, is the tentative plan
and single foot.
Very handsome.
for the roads.
The main thought is
SINNERS IN HEAVEN
A WANT AD in the Highlander Been ridden by a lady.
Price for
to provide a means of getting to and
will buy or sell for you; for it puts j quick sale $250.
Apply to N. A.
from the coasts—salt water—as quick
your wants before nearly everybody I
Dundee, Fla.
10 5tp
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO IS
as possible.
in this section of Polk County, whoj
OPENED
BY
B.
H.
DOUGLASS
Several people from Lake Wales
can read.
Try it.
FOR
SALE
—One
o
fthe
nicest
14-2tj five room
and vicinity, among them Major J.
bungalows in Lake Wales.
Bert H. Douglass, who has owned
C. Watkins, who has been on the com¬
Block from school; bathroom lights
mittee working the affair up, will photographic studios in Kansas City,
water; all ready to move in. Inquire
Houston
and
Dallas
has
recently
lo¬
attend the meeting.
Electric Shoe Shop.
14-2t
cated here and has opened a studio
in apartment 208 in the CaldwellN3AV3H
Nl
S33NN1S
PLANTS FOR SALE—Improved
Temple building on Stuart Avenue.
FOR SALE—My ten-acres located Cavendish banana and Florida Mar¬
Mr. Douglas has had much experiLake Wales fronting on Deep Lake vel blackberry by J. L. Patterson,
ROSS ANDERSON WILL GET
in first class photography and
ripe for subdivision. Five thousand North avenue and Scenic
14-2tp
HIS DEGREE IN PHARMACY
es to Lake Wales with a fine rep¬
easy
terms.
B. A.
Milam Ross Anderson, Lake Wales utation and with some excellent work cash, balance
FOR SALE—by owner, J. W. PritAtlantic Hotel,
Tampa,
boy will receive a graduate in phar¬ to show. He had been looking over Hoffman,
14-3tp chard two lots in Alta Vista subdi¬
macy degree at commencement exer¬ Florida for some time in quest of a
vision.
Close to high school; a bar¬
cises of the
University of Florida location and on investigating Lake
Terms. Tele¬
FOR SALE—Two passenger, Juv¬ gain if sold at once.
June 7-9.
Wales came to the conclusion that
14-2tp
Other Polk County boys who will there was no place in the state more enile auto,
buck-board style.
Has phone, 123-R
receive degrees
speed of 25 miles an hour and has
at the Commence¬ likely to register a fine growth.
FOR RENT—Modern stucco bunga¬
been
very little
used. Seventy-five ]
ment exercises thn are John V. AtN3AV3H NI
dollars takes it. Bubs Yarnell High- i low, 5 rooms, near Lake Wales. Ap
anasoff of Bradley Junction; Joseph
13-2tp
land Park.
Richard Dickey of Auburndale; Man¬
14-2tj ply to Mrs. Frank Rinaldi.
uel M. Glover of Lakeland; Clyde H.
WANTED—Legal notices affecting
GET YOUR FORD IN good shape
Norton of Winter Haven; Richard F.
for the Fourth and perhaps be the the east side of Polk County.
The
Vaughn of Haines City and Olin E
one to get a Kiddies Cadillac FREE
Highlander.
13-3t
Watts of Bartow.
f"your youngster.
The graduating class this year is
13-2t
WANTED— A chance to do your
one of the largest in the history of
LAKE
WALES, FLA.
commercial printing.
The Highlan¬
the State University.
FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms der.
13-2t
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
partly
furnished
or empty.
Crook
DANCING CLASS GAVE A
apartments, inquire next door east.
ON
THE
SCENIC
HIGHWAY,
VERY PRETTY PROGRAM
12 3tp
near Babson Park 75 feet above Lake
Miss
Jui
Pauline Burright's
dancing
Caloosa and commanding a view down
class gave a most interesting and de¬
FOR SALE—Seven million feet of its six miles of shimmering water,
Thursday
lightful exhibition at the school audi¬
cypress, three million of it black cy¬ I have 400 feet frontage with depth
torium Monday night.
Under Miss
A Paramount Comedy Specia'.
press two railroads running through • of 300 feet.
It is in four lots, each
Burright's excellent coaching the
"THE NIGHT CLUB"
—

Tighten

or

Loosen

Caps

—always fitj perfectly. If yours feels
tight, loosen the adjustable strap. If
it

comes

down too far

it

up a

See the

new

snug

on

your

head,

bit. Always comfortable.
patterns we're showing at

the store.

EDWARDS

QUALITY

SHOP

.

I

SCENIC THEATRE

members of her class have achieved

proficiency that made
a very pretty thing in¬
The following
program was

grace and
their recital

a

deed.

given.
Troup I
Irish Jig—Class
La Petite Demoiselle—Rose Evans.
Little Boy Blue—Florence Walde.
The Follies: Fannie Alexander,

Janie
Corbett, Jean Curtis, Margaret Bou¬
cher, Amoret Bullard.

Six year lease.

Raymond Griffith

With

nolds,

Vera Rey¬

Wallace Beery amj

Louise

Fazenda.
Also a two-reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Friday
Richard Talmadge in
"LAUGHING AT DANGER"
Also a two-reel comedy
Admission 15 and 30 cents

Saturday
James Kirkwood in

Troup II
Elsie Briggs, Rose Ev¬

Rose Dance:
ans,

Anna Curtis.

"DISCONTENTED HUSBANDS"
Also

two-reel

a

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 cents.

Spanish Dance—Jean Curtis
Old Rose and Silver—Janie Corbett.
Pierrot

Pierrette

and

—

Monday
Harry Carey in

Florence

Walde,

Louise Evans,
Elizabeth
Kramer, Domaris Anderson.
Vivacity—Margaret Boucher.

"SOFT SHOES"
Also International News Reel

Just Being Happy—Class.
Miss Burright—Dance.

Tuesday
Thomas

Meighan and Lila Lee in

"OLD HOME WEEK"
Arcade

Confectionary

PIES AND CAKES
I will bake pies and cakes
to order
They're Good
Mrs
J. H. Shelton,
Lake Wales
Phone 230
14-2t

George Ade's
famous story. This
picture was filmed at Ocala and shows
many Florida
people and scenes.
Meighan
became a great
Florida
Booster while working on this picture
and bought considerable property, in
the state.
Also

a

two reel comedy

See Gibbons and ' 100 feet front by 300 deep. The two
13-2t corner lots can be had for $5,500 the
two inside lots for $4 500.
The four
These four lots are
LOOKING FOR A JOB as fore- for $10,000.
worth
$3,000 apiece and will sell for
m of groves; have had more than
more next winter.
Its the perttiest
25 years experience.
Would like a
home site in South Florida.
Write
chance to show my ability.
W. R.
Caloosa Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla.,
interview.
13-2tp

•anning.

j

FOR

SALE

or

TRADE—for

real

estate, by private owner: One twinsix Packard
car, seven
custom built,
limousine

passenger,

FOR

SALE

Good

—

workhorse.

Weighs between 10 and 12 hundred
pounds. Call on Tom Pease or Clyde
Shields, Starr Lake.
13-2tp

body, with
all eouipment,
driven 13,000 miles
FOR RENT —Modern Five-room
and in perfect condition.
May be furnished stucco bungalow near Lake
seen at the Scenic Highway Garag?
Shore Drive.
Call 57.
14-2tp
Lake Wales, Florida, or call or write
J. H. McMichael, care Ridge Manor
NOTICE Anyone interested in Pia¬
Development Company, Lake Wales no instructions will please call at Wee
phone 22.
14-2tp Pioheer on Fifth Street. Mrs. S. C.
Galloway.
13-2tp
WANTED—a loan of $1,600. for
three years, payable monthly at 81
per cent.
Security worth double. Box '
Balloon Tires
13-2tp
RETREADED, REPAIRED
You have your shoes resoled
FOR SALE—Bed stove, refrigera¬
why not your tires
tor, fireless cooker, few odd pieces
of furniture, all in good condition. In¬
Bartow Vulcanizing Co.
quire Mrs. C. M. Hunt, phone 247-J.
Bartow, Florida
13-tf

CAREFUL ATTENTION
Will be given to the repairs of your

watches, clocks, jewelry and optical
needs.
Having had,30 years experi¬
ence, I am in a position to give you the
best service possible
A share of
your patronage is asked for and satis¬
faction is

guaranteed in return.

A

PREVENT

good assortment of:Jewelry in stock
at right prices.
If you have visitors

or

if you

—from

leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.

are

We

will

be

A BURGLAR

A. A. LINSCOTT

PHONE US

Jeweler
In Govro Store

your

>

valuables—or fire from
consuming them, by put¬
ting them in the place of

Park Avenue

glad to have the

getting

safety—our SAFE
POSIT
VAULT.

DE¬

The
Private Lock
Box here is so small that
rental of

should not be with¬
safety and con¬
venience—only $3.00 and

INVESTMENT
IN TAMPA BUILDING

SYNDICATE

Let us pay you 10 per cent
interest and 5 per cent bonus,
or
15 per cent for the use of
your money in a safe, sound busi¬
ness.
Reference R. G. Dun &
Co., American Mortgage & Bond

Co., Trustee.

If interested address:

a

you

FULL WEIGHT
Put a loaf of our bread on
the scales and you will find
it weighs up full weight.
That is because we make it

right.

In addition it is full

JESSE

out this

"GOOD"RHODES
Investments

up per year.

Business lots and Lake front lots
my

are

specialty.

of nutritious food elements.

The

Liberty Bakery

Phone 63

Lake Wales

"Our Patrons Sleep

Well"

{
f.yiViYiViYi iYiYiY.Yiy g

*

I'

Aiexa«,rff>r

undoubtedly 20,000

Devoted to the Interests of

Vol. 10 No. 15.

LAKE

POWER LINE TO
CARRY GREATER
LOAD OF JUICE
Company Putting in
Much Better System;
New Ice Plant Here
The
pany,

Florida Public Service Com¬
is working a large force of men

that he had

its

Frostproof People Wil At¬

12.00 Per Year

A. B. Cain reports a curious
freak of nature in the birth of
twins to a fine Jersey cow owned

by him.

lie has a good start for
herd for the sexes are evenly
divided in the two youngsters.
The cow had not had calves in
three years, and seems to have
made an effort to make up for
lost time.
Twin calves are by
no means unknown but are not
so
common
that they are not
oddities.
The two may be seen
at Jack Whidden's home.
a

Quaintance Resigns As
Secretary to Enter

Meeting
Thursday Noon

the
chamber of
commerce, Thursday, June 11, at Ho¬
tel Wales, will be the ever important
one
of "good roads", with especial
reference to the proposed new short
road to the east coast at Vero. This
Thesubject to be discussed at

noonday luncheon of the

a

matter has been discussed in
tee and mass meetings and

commit¬
through

Other Business
The
er

is

esteem

held

in

was

Standing of the Clubs

meeting of the directors of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce Friday when he was
reelected to serve his third term as
president of that body. Mr. Kramer
tried to back out but the board would
not let him and
insisted
that he

American Legion Will

Stage Big Show, "The
Flapper Grandmother"

everybody

been

Lucie

better service.
A contract has just been signed by
Eustis with the Florida Public Ser¬

a

vice Company to

install 65 white way

The white way system the
company is installing in Demand is to
be completed by the middle of June.
White way systems are also to be
installed at Bowling Green and Cler¬
posts.

mont.
A high tension transmission
has just been completed by the
pany

from Apopka to Oakland

line
com¬

BASEBALL BOYS
GUESTS OF JONES
AT FINE DINNER
Pleasant

Present
at
Event; Stricken

be

Home Recalled

son

as far as the St. Johns Riv¬
er
north of Sanford
and the river
crossing at this point is now under

completed

construction.
The town council at Umatilla has
voted to accept a .proposal of the Flor¬
ida Public Service Company, for the

purchase of the Umatilla Electric
System and ice plant, and the trans¬
action will doubless be endorsed by
the citizens so that the plant can be
taken over early in July.
An elec¬
tion for the sale of the Winter Park
distribution system
to the
Florida
Public Service Company is set for
June 15.
•
The company has completed
work of installing machinery to

the

in¬
ice plant
at DeLand by 15 tons, making 35 tons
daily capacity.
crease

the capacity of its

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY ALL DAY

MEET
hospitable home of Mrs. R.
N. Jones was opened last Tuesday for
an
all-day meeting of the Mission
Study Class of the Woman's Mission¬
ary Society of the M. E. Church.
A feast of good things was en¬
joyed at the noon hour and the year's
study of China was concluded at the
afternoon's session.
A pleasant feature of the after¬
noon was the special music of Mrs.
Lge A. Wheeler and Miss Eleanor
The

Frostproof will also be
entire matter will be
thoroughly. Mr. Watkins

Park and

National Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Kramer declared his intention
of going after a budget of at least

$10,000 next year so that the board
might be able to do some advertising
gone over
There was considand his committee are anxious that of Lake Wales.
•able discussion of this and a unanthere shall be a large number pre¬
ious resolve to support Mr. Kramer
sent to discuss this important matter,
any plans of this nature he may
so
that some action may be taken

will

generating stations at Eustis and Or-

presented in detail at the luncheon
A committee from Bab¬

Thursday.

and

extend to Groveland and Cler¬
mont.
Poles are now set to within a
mile of Clermont. This entire section
is to be fed from the modern electric

made

rangements to purchase from the At¬
lantic Land Improvement Company, future, but consented to serve until
a strip of land 600 feet wide
along a successor could b? secuifc d. J.
the right-of-way so that the original E. Worthington, Jay Burns Jr., and
timber may be allowed to stand by W. J. Smith were named as a com¬
mittee to pick a secretary.
the roadside.
Stidham & Hughes, The Diamond
J. C. Watkins is general chairman
of the committee working this side Sand Co., and Gornto & Wilson were
members, each taking
of Kissimmee River, and he and his elected new
committee have been doing a great two memberships. The chamber now
deal of work in getting surveys and has a membership of 384. L. H. Kra¬
plans worked out, all of which will mer was elected representative to the

Twenty-five

present and the

Keeping his promise that he would
give a (iinner to the members of the
Lake Wales baseball team if they
would defeat Haines City, Morris C.
Jones, tendered the members of the
club and a few invited guests a fine as soon as possible.
dinner
at Hotel
Wales Thursday
night. Mayor L. H. Kramer and the
editor of The Highlander were among Mrs. Sarah Lane Dead
the guests and the latter acted as
At Daughter's Home;
ringmaster for the occasion, introduc¬
Born in Indiana 1835
ing the "Million Dollar (and thirty
cents) program".
Mrs. Sarah Lane died at home of
Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs.' Lee A.
Wheeler gave some fine vocal num¬ her daughter Mrs. Cora Law, at Highbers which were received with great "and J-a.-k, Tuesday morning about
1 o'clock, aged 90 years.
Mrs. Lane
applause. H. C. Handleman, a mem¬
etained her faculties in remarkable
ber of the team also sang, surprisinga: hion for one of her advanced years,
some
of his teammates who didn't
ler mind being keen and clear to the
know him as a Caruso.
ast.
She had been in ill health but
Mayor
Kramer, Umpire
George
short time.
Simons and Business Manager Pat
Mrs. Lane was born in Corydon,
Nelson spoke, urging a continuance
of the sportsmanlike, fighting spirit Ind., one of the famous old towns of
that has won games for Lake Wales that state, where her family had lived
She moved to Terre
while Captain Eddie Etephens and lor many years.
Vince Haynes made some effort to Haute where she married Dr. Joseph
Lane who was for many years, a
respond to the nice things said in
behalf of the team.
Harry Carra- well known physician in Southern In¬
diana.
She spent most of her life in
way had slipped the ringmaster a
Haute, where her husband died
large sum to escape being called on.
,

Doug Bullard

and Junior Wetmore, about 40

bat boys and mascots, responded in
fashion that would have done credit
to their daddies.
There -'ere 25 peo¬

years

ago.

Four children

born but Mrs. Law is the only
sdrvivor.
Mrs. Law's newhew, How-

were

=

.

-

a

"The Flapper Grandmother" is the
attractive name of an all home tal¬
ent show the American Legion plans
to put on at the high school on Fri¬

W L

Pet.

LAKE WALES
Avon Park
Haines City

5
4

1
1

.833
.800

2

3

.400

Sebring

2

4

2
2

.333

Kissimmee
Winter Haven

.333
.333

4
4

Games Tomorrow

Sebring at Haines City

day night, June 19, to raise funds for Avon Park at Winter Haven
their local
purposes.
They have KISSIMMEE AT LAKE WALES
closed a contract with the Wayne B.
Scores Last Thursday
Sewell producing company of Atlanta,
Lake Wales 9; Sebring 5.
Ga., and a lady representing the com¬ Avon Park 1; Haines City 0 (game
pany will be here
tonight to meet
adjudged tie after protest and to be
members of the Legion and lay out
played again).
plans for the affair. Frank Holland Kissimmee 3; Winter Haven 1.
and Deely Hunt are in charge of the
affair for the legion which means that
The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge
it will be a success from the word go.
League put another game on ice by
The cast of characters and synopsis defeating Sebring last Thursday be¬
of the play will be given as they art fore 500 wild fans and some distin¬
ready for publication.
Messrs. Hol¬ guished citizens of Sebring.
land and Hunt are rounding up their
After a hard rain an hour before

Copies of

the Crown

fine and

the game, the sun came out
the field was in good shape

COPIES OF CROWN JEWEL
CLASS ANNUAL ARE HERE

die
the

Jewel, the live

for Ed¬
Stephens (The Bucky Harris of
Ridge League) and his boys to
up

to their reputation by

defeat¬

school annual, have been received by ing Sebring 9-5 in a game that was
members of the graduating class of full of argument by Sebring.
'25 and may be had by calling tele¬
Brooker, Lake Wales pitcher, was
phone No. 42 or by seeing Morris wild in the first two innings and this
Varn. The annual is bigger and bet
wildness combined with some errors
ter than ever this year, members of let Sebring score four.
Vince Haynes
the class say.
It is filled with good took up the burden for Lake Wales
pictures of the various classes and
the third with four against him

with much

interesting matter.

1 a general feeling on the part of
the fans that the thing was a total
loss and no insurance.
But Vince unloosened his old soup
bone and astonished some of the fans
who (.bought he had been put on the
embalming table years ago. Not so!
Vince showed Jthe fans the old time
stuff and before he had gone far

West Virginian May
Become New Pastor

of Christian

Church

present.

Rev. Maurice Marling, of Wheeling,
W. Va., will shortly visit this city
with ti view to becomin- the settled they were all ready to admit that Ed¬
minister of the Christian Church, or die Stephens had known what he was
Church of Christ, as it is frequently about when he put in Lake Wales
son
will go into business with his
called. Rev. Marling has been high¬
rand Old Man of Baseball".
He
two brothers in a new electrically
ly recommended by men prominently had all t'.|e tricks and plenty of
equipped, millwork plant, machine -y connected with that
religious body, steam and with Scaggs behind the
for which
is now being assembled.
and it is hoped he may permanently bat there was nothing for Sebring to
They hav looked the ground over locate with this
do further.
ongie-ation.
Sebring staged a come¬
thoroughIV and feel confident sm'
Mr. M. W. Mason, who 1_.._
back in the seventh scored one run
plant in Miami will pay well.
some
months assisted the member¬
the
eighth with two men out
Patterson has been with the Townpitcher at bat it looked as
sand Sash, Door and Lumber Com¬ ship in promoting the building of a
house of worship, concluded his tem¬ though it was crape for Lake Wales.
pany here for
two years and had
porary leadership on the seventh of
However the pitcher was "01' Man
many f lends here who will join the
this month.
He has become quite Haynes!"
Highlander in wishing him well in his noted for his
\v®rk in establishing
Vine a used to be some hitter in the
location.
houses of worship in needy or neg¬ jld days and he landed oh one of
lected fields, anu before coming to the Sebring pitcher's curves for a
Lake Wales his labors led to the
co-bagger to right.
completion of two new church buildGodwin came up and got a nice
Rev. Marling is expected to single and Vince scored from Second,
June 27.
ng the game.
McClendon lammed
t a three bagger scoring Godwin
MRS. WETMORE GIVEN JEWEL
d came home a minute later on
BY THE D. A. R. SOCIETY
Thorn's single.
Thorn went to seeA called meeting of the D. A. R.
on the throw in and scored later
Society was held Saturday afternoon
Scagg's single. Four runs, four
at the home of the regent, Mrs. M.
hits and the ball game with two men
M. Ebert on
Sessoms avenue.
The out! and
Haynes
started it.
The
Would Learn that He
meeting was held for the express pur¬
follows:
pose of bestowing on the past regent LAKE WALES
AB R H PO A E
preme on
Mrs. Theodore L. Wetmore, the past
0
1
2
3
1
7
Codwin, cf
Dismissed Protest
regent's badge which the chapter con¬ McClendon, 2b ...
3
1
5
2
4
2
fers for active and unselfish service
1
1
3
1
0 0
Thorn, 3b
to the society.
Mrs. Ebert made the
0
0
2
5
0
5
^

Patterson to Have Mill Work Plant
L. J. Patterson
and family have
moved to Miami where Mr. Patter¬

SEBRING SHOULD
READ THE RULES
ABOUT UMPIRING

aid, who spent part of the winter here
is Su¬
most but who is now living in Miami, is
the only other near relative living.
pleasant one.
The remains were taken in charge
Just before its close it was pointed
out that in the home of a man and by H. E. Draper and prepared for
shipment today to Terre Haute where
woman here in Lake Wales there was
the funeral will be held and the body
great sorrow that night and a com¬
mittee composed of Eddie Stephens, laid away in the family lot.
A meeting of the president and
Vince Haynes and Pat Nelson was
board of directors of the Ridge Base¬
named to send a latter of condolence Nine
Branning.
New Members
ball League was
held here Monday
The mission study has proven in¬ to Mr. and Mrs. G. Waldie Bassett
night to pass on two protests grow¬
Joined
Oddfellows
teresting hnd profitable and it was on the untimely death of their son.
ing out of games played last Thursunanimously agreed to continue the
Last
Friday Night lya. Haines City protested the game
course the coming year.
it Avon Park, which went to a 10Dr. Burrows Feeling
Nine candidates took the first de- inning tie and was broken up by the
gree in the Oddfellows Lodge Friday crowding of the fans on the field
Knights of Pythias
Optimistic Over the
night and will take the second deg'Vee
Movement for Hospital this week, Friday night. The Oddfel¬ when Hugh Brown of Avon Park
Had Pleasant Evening
stirred up a row with the umpire for
lows seem to be getting stronger and calling an Avon Park
runner out.
Dr. E. S. Burrows who is in charge
With a Good Program
gathering in new members in Haines City protested on the ground
of the Scenic
Highlands Hospital
There are that the grounds were not cleared
The Knights of Pythias gave a fine Movement, expects to start for the better shape right along.
entertainment Wednesday night at North in a few days travelling in his now 47 members of the Lake Wales
id on Brown's action.
the school house to members of the car. He will spend the summer in and Lodge, No. 69, though not of all of
President
Lupfer of Kissimmee
order, guests
being present from about Pittsburg, where his home is tham live in Lake Wales. In addi¬ ruled that Brown be suspended for
tion
to
the
members
there
are
Odd¬
two weeks and that the game be set
Bartow, Mulberry and Winter Haven and where Mrs. Burrows went a few
fellows from other lodges, like B.
!•- u- back to the ninth inning. This leaves
Lodges as well
as from the Lake days ago.
I
Fla"g,
B.
D.
Fiagg,
Jr.,
H.
E.
HutWales Lodge. C. L. Leach and H. C.
t a tie and it will have to played off
"I am much encouraged over tl
chins, F. H. Shackley, J. J. Yoder, J. on neutral ground according to his
Handleman were members of the pro¬
support for the hospital that I ha
F.
Dykeman and other who take much ruling.
gram committee and Mr. Leach
The Lake Wales manage¬
been meeting in my survey of the
trodueed the following numbers at the Ridge and feel very optimistic over interest in the upbuilding of the local ment is trying
to have this game
school.
I the success of the movement when lodge. The members initiated Friday played here as it will be on half way
Piano Solo—Janie Corbett.
I we take it up again about October 1". night were L. R. Roberts. H. H. Gra¬ ground and should draw well from
Address 'Pythianism —-N. J. Roberts.
sajd
"Many large donations both ham, W. R. Henderson, T. M. Stern, Bartow, Lakeland and Fort Meade.
Vocal Solo—H. G. Handleman.
! 0f ianj and money have been prom- Charles Bradbury, R. L. Mock, J. R,
The Sebring management protest¬
Violin Solo—Toraly Ekeland.
| ,sed and ^ js quite safe to say that Thomas Jr., Ira D. Tellington and ed the game played here, Thursday,
(accompanied by Miss
Gudrun, there js more lhan $100,000 now Ray Martin. All are due to take the won by Lake Wales 9 to 5 on the
second degree this week Friday night. ground that
Ekeland).
Umpire George Simon
promised for this
movement with
ocal
Solo—Leonard
A.
was
not
fair in his calling |balls
Scorgie, j vjrluanv no effort whatever expend- DAVE MATHIS, WELL KNOWN
and strikes or in his ruling on fair
Frustproof, accompanied by Miss ed g() £ar »
NEGRO DIED SUDDENLY
MarciaConverseof Frostproof.
and foul balls, in the eighth inning.
j ( r iSa'rrows would be glad
Many people, both white and col¬ They also held that his rulings in
Vocal Solo—Miss Gudrun Ekeland. J gomc' one wh0 is in no hurry and
ored, will be sorry to hear of the clearing the field in the eighth were
Comedy Number—Alex Simpson and who might prove a congenial
death of Dave
Mathis, the colored not fair to them. President
Mr. Rosander.
Lupfer
panion accompany him north,
man who for some years has been one
Address—hi. W. Manson, Bartow.
would be willing to go to Pittsburg of the best deliverymen for the Flor¬ held that neither protest was well
After the program at the school the either by way of Cincinnati or Wash¬
founded pointing out that the um¬
ida Public Service Company. "Dave"
crowd
adjourned to the American ington.
pire's judgment on any matter is
all of his friends called him, died
absolutely the last resort according to
Legion pavilion at the lake where
suddenly
in
a
store
he
owned
at
the ladies
had provided sandwiches
the rules.
There is no appeal from
WEATHER REPORT
Haines City, Saturday night.
Some his judgment,
and cake for the refreshment of the
once the
game is
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬ sort of stroke overtook him for
started.
He is, and must be, in obknights. The affair went off very ture and precipitations furnished by
he sat at a desk his wife heard
solute control.
nicely and much to the enjoyment of the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
slight noise and looking around saw
all present.
Tfcte president highly commended
Weather Bureau Station, located at that he had died. In addition to the
management for
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending store at Haines City he owned some the Lake Wales
Picnic at Kissengen Springs
keeping the field clear. He pointed
LAivK HAMILTON, June 9.—The June 7, 1925.
property
here
and
was
generally
re¬
out that there is a medium for mak¬
Rain
High
Union Sunday School
will have a Date
0.00 garded as one of the city's best col¬ ing protests
if any are necessary,
ored
citizens.
A
wife
and
three
chil¬
picnic at Kissengen Springs, all day
0.00
through the team captain, and that
dren
survive
him.
The
funeral
serThursday June 18.
Every member
it is entirely right and proper that
0.00
of the Sunday School is urged to be
re held at 11 o'clock Tuesday the
field should be kept clear of all
0.38
at the community house promptly at
1 47 morning at Lake Wales and the re¬ others than the players no matter
9 o'clock.
mains
were laid away in the colored
Everyone that has cars
how deeply interested in the game
0.00
and everyone
that hasn't come as
they may be.
He commended the
0.25 cemetery here.
there will be room for all to ride.
Lake Wales management and umpire
Mrs. T. R. Norris left last Wed- for having police protection to keep
John
Caldwell
and
family are
nesday for a few weeks stay at her the grounds clear and commended the
spending a few days in Winter Park
j former home in Norwalk, O.
umpire for calling on the police.
and Orlando.

ple present at the meeting,

by Lot of
"Beefing"; Simons Ran
it, Though
Marred

Game

which Mayor Krawell shown at the

should take the place, several mem¬
bers expressing the opinion that there
the press, and practically
Mountain Lake and will be carried on Connell &
is familiar with the subject to some was nobody better qualified to hold
Karr, realtors and Fred C.
it at this time.
Mr. Kramer's busi¬
to Haines City this summer.
Gangs
Shipps, contractor and builder, both extent because of its vital importance ness affairs are such that it is a
of men are wording north of Haines of
to Lake Wales and the Ridge section
Coshocton, O., spent several days
City between that city and Orlando in the city last week with Messrs. of the state which the new road genuine hardship for him to give the
time that he believes is needed but
putting in high tension lines.
Shrigley and Norris, this being their would bring within about 70 miles of he finally consented to serve again
A high tension line has just
The proposed
first visit to Florida.
They were so the Atlantic Ocean
cross
the Kissimmee on the assurance that he would have
put in from this city to West Lake well pleased with the outlook in Lake road would
Darty's crossing,
thence the support of -the entire board and
Wales, the new junction town on the Wales that they purchased $20,000, river at
of the community.
Seaboard and from thence to Alturas
through
Osceola
County
and
St.
worth of property
before leaving,
Other officers elected were M. G.
which will give those towns the bene¬
buying two lots on Stuart aveViue be¬ to Vero.
Campbell, first vice-president; W. J.
fit of light and power which they have tween Market and
Roger W. Babson is very much
First street from
Smith, second vice-president; Miss
never enjoyed before.
terested in this road,, and declares
F. H. Giddings of Lawton. Mich.
A new 40 ton daily capacity ice
will be one of the greatest assets to Elizabeth Quaintance, secretary and
Miss Quaintance present¬
central Florida of any project yet treasurer.
plant is under construction at Lake
her resignation, saying she had
Wales and the capacity at Haines City
proposed. He has already
ar¬ ed
other business
plans for the near
ice

plant is being doubled, increas¬
ing it to 20 tons to afford customers

LAKE WALES TOOK
EASYGAMEFROM
SEBRING CROWD

TWINS

Miss

tend C. of C.

had.

jt
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Nalaca

Branch
at Third
Street and
would have men on the job in
the near future.
This will af¬
ford a new means of entrance to
the city from the Scenic High¬
way to people coming from the
north and will give them a bet¬
ter view of the city than is now

high tension wire from
this city to Orlando and thence to
DeLand so that all the plants of the Ohio Men
Bought Two
company may be strung on the same
wire in case of any difficulty. A high
Lots on Stuart Ave.
voltage wire that will carry 33,000
At a Cost of $20,000
volts instead of 13,000, the old load,
has been completed from this city to
Frank E. Karr of the firm of Mcputting in

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General';

KRAMER NAMED
C. OF C. HEAD FOR
THE THIRD TERM
LUNCH MEETING

been informed by Seaboard Rail¬
road officials that the road had
let a contract for buildin- the
across

:> the

"Crown Jewel of t

ROAD TO OCEAN
THE TOPIC FOR

Mr. Kramer announced at the
Chamber of Commerce directors

overpass

Power

the

WALES,

BUILD OVERPASS

meeting, Friday,

Highlander

lie

i

CITRUS FRUIT

'

Field; League

....

.

Scaggs,

cake

to

the

Those present were Mrs. B. K. Bul¬

33

lard, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. J.
F. DuBois, Mrs. John F. Bartleson.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. N. E. Ste¬
wart, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs. B. D.
Epling, Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Miss
Patty Quaintance, Mrs. Norman Bunt¬
ing Mrs. M. M. Ebert.

SEBRING

Wimble, 2b
Whitley, c
Demberline, If
Steed, p
Rvmer, 3b
Cassell, cf
Will Build at Lake of Hills
Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Baucus and I Waters, rf
McRae, lb
daughter have rented the J.

Grange home

near

j

the lak*e shore and

.

...

1

0
0

1
2

0

3

0
1
0

8
1
0
3

2
0

0

0
2

0
0
0

7 12 27 11

4

1
0
1

1

AB R H PO A E
0
5
3
4
1
0
0
4
5 0
5
0
0
8 0
4
0
1
2 0
3
0
0
3 0
0
4
1
1
0
1
0
4
0
0 0
1
0
0
3
1
1
0
4 ,1
9
1 0
1

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
47 o 7 24 J 1

will live there during the summer. L,
Mr. Baucus owns a fine lot at Lake ' Sebring
of the Hills and expects to build there 1 L. Wales
.

130 000 010—5 i 1
012 200 04x—9 11 4
during the summer.
He has been 1
Summary of the game: Two-base
general sales
manager for a large hlts> Haynes, Rymer; three base hits,
publishing house in Chicago for some I McCiendon; stolen bases, Carroway,
years but plans to retire and enjoy j Davls- Wimble; base on balls, Steed
"

life in Florida.

Cornell

1

of Florida Will Meet
in This

City Sunday

The Cornell Association of Florida
...

,

™eet

.

...

1".th,s

..

„

4, Brooker 1, Haynesl; struck out by
Steed 7 by Brooker 1, by Haynes
hit by pitcher, Stephens by Steed,

4;

by
Haynts. Waters. Time 2:10, attend¬
ance.
Umpire Simon and Squable.

Association

^

.

4
4
3
4
0
3

...

ladies.

<

L64

c

presentation in a very pleasant little Stephens, ss
ipeech.
Ca roway, rf
After the presentation some comBlount, lb
nunications were
read and one or
Davis, If
two matters of interest to the chapter
Erooker, p
taken up.
Latej Mrs. Ebert served Haynes, p
ice cream and

!

LAKE WALES AND FORT MYERS
COLORED TEAMS WILL PLAY

The colored baseball teams

...

repre-

c*y.>bu"dfy
« t«-, senting Lake Wales and Fort Myers
f°r
d" at
the Hotel Wales
wii, play two
s here ThursV
and for .a
™^upjmd
down
the
and
Friday June 11 and 12. Tiu
Ridge. H. C. Handleman, Roy Craig first game
will be
a

and C. H. Matthews are Cornell men
and will entertain the guests who
are expected to number at least 25.

played at the color-

ed

diamond

in

the

negro

quarters

The city diamond will not be in use
for the second game and the boys
Roger W. Clapp of Tampa is presi¬ have been given the use of it for the
dent of the Cornell association which
game Friday afternoon.
Both games
comprises many well known citizens will be called at 4 o'clock and the
of this state, all graduates of Cor¬ white
people are invited to witness
nell College.
There will be a dinner the games and are
promised that
at noon at Hotel Wales with later,
they will see some good basebell.
tennis matches
and swimming at Benn Terrell is
manager of the affair.
Mountain
Lake and a ride up and
dow the Ridge.
Will

Beautify School

H. F. Temple and family will leave

Thursday for Mr. Temple's

summer

LAKE HAMILTON, June 9.— Mr.
McCollum is plowing the school yard

getting it ready to be beautified. The
Chat¬
interest group
of the
tanooga, Tenn.
Mr. Temple is look¬ community
Woman's Club, will plant shrubs and
ing forward to an early return to
flowers, and grass. Mrs. John Avery
Florida in the fall.
is chairman.
home at Lookout Mountain

near
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Miss Rebecca
Rich of Lake

I

LEWIS TO BUILD
SEVERAL HOMES
AT HILLCREST

Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

C.

Cash,

v

guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis

Sunday.

LET A CONTRACT
FOR TWO STORY
OFFICE BUILDING

Contract Let
BABSON PARK, June 9.—Mont¬
gomery H. Lewis, of New York City,
who is a business associate of Mr.

family have

moved into their new
nome
located
east
of
Waverly
Heights.
Messrs Hoomes Rich and W. H.
Harrison motored to Tampa and St.
Petersburg for a very enjoyable visit
with friends.

Announcement has been made of
August Heckscher of New York and
Mountain Lake, has recently bought the marriage of Miss Vera Ward to
50 lots in Hillcrest Heights, the love¬ James Phillips brother of Gus Phil¬
ly little city nestling on the hillside lips, foreman of the Scenic Highway
above Lake
Caloosa and announces Nursery. The wedding took place at
that he has started work on the first the parsonage of the First Baptist
of several homes to be built on these
iots to sell at around $5,000 to $6,000.
The Berry-Mathews Company
has the contract and has started work
on the homes which will fill a most
decided want at this place. Mr. Lewis

in Lake Wales,

has large interests
Babson Park and

Frostproof along
the Iiidge. Berry Matthews are also
building a fine home for Mr. Lewis
himself on a site overlooking the lake
which he bought from W. D Carrier

Church in Bartow. *
and

Mrs.

BABSON
nouncement

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

been 1st for the erection of

building at the northeast
the

an

Waverly

Lots Sell

Berry-Mathews

Well

of
as

M., July 7

reduction""to

dJitod V J™"1 firtll

Dundee,
follows

by the
Dundee, Flor-

apply

propnrUonately^os near-

to delivery as herein
specified and must be stated in a percent,
age of par value,
plus accrued interest, an 1
must
be accompanied by a certified check
Bids

:

The said

must

assent

each of the years 1926, 192
and twelve
(12) bonds

Arcade later when

f

July in each of the

yea

1935 with int<
(6 per cent) per
mi-annually on the first
1933

and

ntum

the

first

day

of

Januar:
By order of the Town Council.
(SEAL)
JOHN

OLSON

Town Clerk.

15-3t

Dated June eighth, 1925.

of

a

son

Company of Bab¬

Park will construct the

Party, Thursday evening.

YOU

depth of
building.

a road extending East from
THE PROGRESSIVE DINNER
the northeast corner of Lake Annie
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS—Mrs.
for several
miles and then running
Vaughn
Caldwell and
Miss Helen
South and connecting with the clay Hutchens
of Lake of the Hills, Mrs.
road already established which is one
Roy Craig of Templeton, and Miss Re¬
of the routes to Lake Pierce.
becca Caldwell of Lake Wales were
hostesses
at a Progressive
Dinner

avenue.

I\

received
of

Highway and Fifth Av¬
enue, South, diagonally across from
the Babson Park Community Church.
The building will provide for the

WAVERLY, June 9.—The county is MANY NOVEL FEATURES AT

Merrill

Sealed proposals will be
Council of the Town

Town

Scenic

building
E. Montgomerv is driving a
and beautiful Studebaker car.
J. H. Bowden visited Tampa on
business Tuesday.
Mr. B. M. Knighton, A. C. L. ag¬
ent is building a fine residence on

HEAVEN

office

corner

60 feet.
ROAD TO LAKE PIERCE

property

to

Improvement Co., that contract has

frontage of 30 feet and

COUNTY IS BUILDING NEW

Town

e

against

the payment
the full faith and crewill also be pledged for
pledged

OF THE SALE OF THE
TOWN OF DUNDEE FLORIDA,
IMPROVEMENT BONDS

that is ready for
the public.
Read and Mr. Harrell have long

J.

last winter.

A

Rhodesbilt

IN

be
but

NOTICE

READ AND HARRELL FORM
A REALTY PARTNERSHIP
R. E. Read and Wylie Harrell have j
opened an office in the Citizens Bank
for the purpose of dealing in real
estate.
They will have offices in the

sales and
administrative offices of
L. Rutledge an¬ the Babson Pafk Improvement Com¬
nounce tt.3 birth
of a seven-pound pany on the first floor, and several
daughter last Friday, June 5. Mr. apartments on the second floor
It
Rutledge is foreman of the Waverly will be of stucco construction and
Packing House and has accepted a po¬ strictly modern in every detail. The
sition as manager of the Leesburg lots on which it will be constructed
Citrus Growers' Association for the cover a frontage of 56 feet on the
ensuing
year.
He
will move to Scenic Highway and are 100 feet deep,
Leesburg about June 20.
running back to an 80-foot street in
the rear
The building will cover a
Mr.

Thullbery left las: week in
Cpelika, Ala. where he will

Mr.
been
familiar with this county and with
realty values and believe their ex¬
perience will be of value to prospec¬
tive buyers or investors.
They are
PARK, June 9.—An¬ selling much of the property at Dun¬
made by the Babson Park dee for the Shepard syndicate and

Berry Mattrews Start Work
for Babson Park Improve¬
ment Company

mds;

subdivision this winter.

join Mrs. Thullbery
who has been
there with their little son, visiting
her kinfolks.
They wil visit there
for a couple of weeks before return¬
ing to Lake Wales.

new

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Y/alde and

Bought 50 Lots Over¬
looking Lake Caloosa

Has

Hut¬

will

s

assessed

be

to

age on the Scenic Highway south of
town which may be put on the market

SINNERS

Howard
his car for

fr

Miss Helen

handle real
estate in general.
Read owns a very desirable acre¬

Mr

chens, Mr. Arthur Hutchens and Mr.
W. H. Harrison of Lake of the Hills.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

will

Caldwell and Hoomes
Wales; Mr. and Mrs.

Caldwell,

Vaughn
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COUNTY. FLORIDA.

Can buy a

bill of

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

Goods here cheap¬
er

them free if unsatisfactory.

than at any other

store

on

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

the

RIDGE

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

The first

WAVERLY, June 9.—Pedersen and course, a delicious fruit cocktail was
R. E Waterman of Sebring,
Harrison have sold 10 lots during the served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was a visitor last week.
The ladies
The card party held in our Com-' past week. The purchasers were: L. Roy Craig at Templeton
Mr.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

C.

Stanland, E. B. Brown, L. R. Ward,
re presented with a pretty box of
munity House Thursday evening was
G. L. Churchwell of Waverly; Hoomes
ills and the gentlemen with a but¬
enjoyed by everyone.
Plans are under way for a pavil¬ Rich of Baltimore, Md; and D. M. ton-hole bouquet in which was in¬
serted a small piece of paper on which
ion and tables on Lake Ruth Park James of Montclair, N. J.
was
written the name of the lady
grounds for picnics. The job being
| they were to escort to the home of
encouraged by the Woman's Club.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell where the next
The Dundee
Board
of Trade on
QUICK WORK
course was served.
Here each man
June 3, endorsed the plans of the
was given a cross-word puzzle to solve
BABSON PARK, June 9.—
Dundee Peat and Humus Company.
in which he found the name, of his
A number of leading citizens of Dun¬
Thursday the Stevension Realty
sold
a
next partner.
dee are taking a financial interest
building lot to C. T.
The course included
it.
Daves, postmaster.
meats, creamed potatoes, hot rolls,
At noon
relishes and iced tea. The next scene
contract was placed with BerryW. P. Fouse started work on
Matthews Co., for a bungalow,
was laid in the home of Miss Helen
large job in Mountain Lake Park, this
and at half past three in the
week.
Hutchens, the house on the lake, at
Lake of the Hills. The partners were
afternoon The Townsend Lum¬
C. A
Hilton is building
ber Co., had material on the
store building on Main Street, which
paired by drawing numbers. The
course served was a salad of stuffed
J. P. Lyle will occupy to extend his
grounds.
Some speed in this
Babson Park-Lake Wales com¬
dates and fruit
The final course, ice
business.
.

THE

cream,

cent sales of lots in Dundee to James

and

Hugh

Loudon

PIES AND £AKES
I will bake pies and cakes
to order

of

Babson; Lewis Thexton of Highland
Park; Wylie Harrell of Lake Wales
Mahoney and Blackburn of Lakeland,
C. D. Hughes of Haines City; J. Hun¬
ter Hyer, of Winter Haven; M. A

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum, and Miss
Doris Yarnell of Highland Park; Mr.
and Mrs.
F. C Buchanan, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holland, Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chand-

They're Good
Mrs J. H. Shelton,
Lake Wales
Phone 230
14-2t

Waldo and E. E. Wurtele of Bartow
and Herbert Combs of St. Peters¬

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting,

burg.
SINNERS

IN

Phones: Office

Phone
96

Phone
196

|

Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

es:

Hours: 10 to 12 ; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Office 183: Residence

attention.130

WALES, FLA

given special
CONSULTATION

Building Time is the right time
to read Advertising

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1,

Lake Wales,

Bullard Building
.

Florida

.

.

Yes'Sir'

County.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fraser and little
of Avon Park \fere Sunday callers
at the home of Dr. D. A. Haines.
son

we

WEEK-END
TRIPS
LAKE WALES

have

it in stock

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

TO

Before you start

TAMPA

to

—$2.75—
Tickets on Sale Fridays and Sat¬
urdays.
Final limit midnight

build,

or even

if you are

following Tuesday

Round
cursion

Trip Summer Ex¬

start¬

ed

and need

daily to resorts in Canada

some

additional lum-

and

ter, phone 300 and

the

Tickets

on

United

sale

States

good until October 31.

will deliver it

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

from

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

our

we

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

ATLANTIC

NEW PHONE NO. 300

COAST
LINE

FREE

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and
-

1

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida
■""A,

i

THE HIGHLANDER. YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Kirch & Pendleton

A Bartholomew has purchased three
lots from C. A. Moule and will begin
building at once. Mrs. Bartholomew
has returned
to Indianapolis, her
home, for a brief visit.
Mrs. Wolcott accomnanied by Mrs.
N. J. Roberts of Highland Park and
the Misses
Myrtle Hart and Ruth
Jones motored to Orlando to attend
the commencement
exercises of the
Cathedral School. Miss Lois Wolcott
who has been attending the school the
past year came home for the summer
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hiatt and little
daughter visited at the home of Dr.
D. A. Haines en route from Gaines¬
ville to West Palm Beach, where
they
will now make their home. Mr. Hiatt
is demonstration agent of Palm Beach

of

220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

HEAVEN

Lake of the Hills

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

served at

Vaughn Caldwell's home.
The beautiful green lawn illuminated
by the moonlight was the scene of
much merriment and singing.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Craig of Templeton; Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Burns, Mr and Mrs Palace Gum,

DUNDEE, June 9.—Shepard and
Armstrong report the following re¬
Loudon

was

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

Mr. and Mrs.

DUNDEE LOTS FIND MANY
WIDELY SCATTERED SALES

S

cake and coffee

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

"Supplies the Ridge"

_

bination.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

GROCERTERIA

B. D.

E-S-P-E-C-I-A-L-L-Y
it is true if you are planning to do any Building.
The information covering both materials and pri¬
ces which local advertisers give you in their adver¬
tisements may be the means of saving you many
dollars in whatever you buy, and also aid you in

choosing the best materials for the purpose which
desire. Certain kinds of Lumber are best for
outdoors use, other kinds are best for indoors.
Brick and cement both have their use, but they
cannot be used interchangeably for all purposes.
you

Read the advertisements and get
—

CORRECT

INFORMATION

the
—

The Highlander
Phone 10

Lake

Wales,

WEDNESDAY

JUNE 10,

1926
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MISS QUAINTANCE
WAS HONORED AT
SARASOTA MEET

(This

Secretaries

will

space

be

temporarily

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
assumes
full responsibility for all
statements

Change of One Session at
Commercial Meeting of

PINEHURSf LOTS
HAVE BEEN SOLD
WITH MUCH EASE

Good Citizenship.

herein).

W. J. Smith
of Them

Reports but 30
Left; Much
Building

SOCIAL MORALITY
What is it to you, oh father? What
is it to you, oh mother? that girls
go wrong, that women make mer¬
chandise for themselves?
It is all to you.
Out of five women who go wrong,

The sale of Pinehurst, Lake Wales
The fifth annual convention of the only two go voluntarily
The other first real lakeshore subdivision of re¬
Florida State Commercial Secretar¬ three are drawn in, coaxed in, betray¬
Immoral and suggestive pic¬ cent years, has been very successful,
ies Association was held in the Mira- ed in.
less than 30 of the 112 lots in the
Mar auditorium, Sarasota, June 1, 2 ture shows, long, lonely and late auto
subdivision
being still
for
sale.
and 3, with about 100 in attendance. rides, always unchaperoned; careless
be considerable building
A most helpful program was car¬ not to say utterly vile dance halls. There will
there this year.
O. L. Shobe's fine
ried out being
participated in by A crowd of young people bent on hav¬
secretaries from all over the state, ing a good time, and parents either Spanish style bungalow is nearly fin¬
too weak or too careless to do their ished and S. B. Curtis and Pat Nel¬
as well as representatives of the rail¬
son
have been living in their new
road and steamship lines, the Ameri¬ duty, so cocksure no harm can come
to their daughters. Parents that turn homes for some time.
can Automobile Association, the Flor¬
G. T. Brooks has let a contract
ida Development Board, grid other or¬ their young and inexperienced boys
for a $6,500 bungalow on his lot on
Lake Shore Boulevard and work las
started.
Mr
Brooks has been im¬

The Sarasota people and girls loose to go their own gait.
There you find the cause of why really
were most hospitable in entertaining
the secretaries and greetings were ex¬ good girls go wrong.
Once these girls were as pure as
tended by
local people,
including
Princess Cantacuzene in the name of the driven snow. Once they were in¬
the Woman's Club, as well as a greet¬ nocent, happy hearted, laughing girls.
ing by cablegram from Ralph Caples Today sold as men sell cheese or
in Rome.
calico. They are slaves to the low¬
The talks and discussions covered est and most horrible life, and to
the
deadliest degradation of which we
a wide range of subjects from how to
conduct membership campaigns to the can conceive.
The neglected child, the
advisability of radio as a publicity
unsophisti¬
feature,the topics
being considered cated country girl, the underfed and
from the standpoint of the cities of underpaid shop girl, these, too, are
ganizations.

100,000 to the town of 1,000

over

Oh

Miss Elizabeth Quaintance,
secretary of the Lake Wales Ch mber

women!
Go to the
of our W. C
T. U.
workers standing in court with her
arm
around a little eleven-year-old

of Commerce, who was a director of
the F. S C. S. A., the past year, had
one

see

children like this from the lust
of their own city.
com¬
This child, born
ing year were elected as follows: to poverty, with a prostitute sister
and
a
Karl
prostitute
Lehmann, Orlando, president;
mother, but she her¬
George Clements, Bartow, vice-presi¬ self sweet, pretty,
bright, but al¬
save

ready besmirched and ruined. Or go
again with this same W. C. T. U.
worker to a city prison. See there a
woman, if one can call such a repul¬
sive hag a woman.
She is stretched
flat on the concrete floor, her dirty
feet bare, dirty arms bare, so stup¬
id from morphine that she dies be¬
fore the day is over. Eight years be¬
fore this hideous hag was a beau¬
tiful, innocent girl.

Leonard, Fort Meade,
Secretary-treasurer; Directors Char¬
les E. Harris, St. Augustine, W. A.
Manning, Bradenton, Edward Trotter,
Titusville, E. V. Blake, Fort Lau¬
derdale, and Harry Ranson, Clear¬
dent; Harrv

water.

Lake Wales Gets A
Great Deal of Good
Mention even Abroad

The motherhood of the land de¬
mand that our girls and boys "be pro¬
tected from such
things as these.
Thank God, liquor is an outlaw to¬

With the small amount of paid ad¬
vertising that Lake Wales has had,

it is remarkable
how the name of
Lake Wales has spread all over the

day.

It is

estimated that already
gone down 37 1-2 per
country, and not only this country,
prohibition came in
It
but a few days ago the Lake Wales is up to you and to me to see that
Chamber of Commerce received an in- j home b ew, moonshine and liquor of
quiry about the possibilities of Lake j every kind is rigorousl- kept down.
open vice
cent since

Wales as
a
place of lcjcation from |
England, the writer having read a |

has

Vice and drink

go hand in hand.
watchful eye over your own
people. Vote for officers who
| wdll do their duty, swiftly and sev-

Keep

Lake Wales advertisement in "Suni- j young
land".

a

Numerous inquiries are coming in j erely punish all who
help to draw
from large industries asking about the I down the youth of our land,
opportunities for their plants here.!
President Taft once made an earWfth some well distributed publicity

j nest appeal to

Congress to protect

setting forth actual facts and condi-; girls from the white slavery traffic,
tions, the erection of one or more' Congress in a spasm of virtue, apbig hotels, a number of apartments, propriated $50,000 to protect girls
and scores of houses, Lake Wales will. and then
appropriated $250,000. to
be at the threshold of a 1 era of un-1 protect hogs from hog cholera. Ho>>

precented' prosperity.

Since time began we have had five
world evils to struggle with, idol¬
atry, slavery, liquor, vice and war.
It was the church that roused men's
conscience, until they put out both

ruiioru CIlWFlAV ido,atry ar,d slavery in all civilized
LnimUll OUiW/U !'ands- It has been Christian men

Singing Masters From All
Over South Florida
Were Present

delightful view the length of Lake
Wailes seems to be a favorite spot
for it is likely that at least three
new homes will be built there during
the summer.
One will be built by
Page H. Jones of the Solidite Com¬
pany who owns two fine lots on the
crest of the hill.
a

and women that outlawed liquor out
of the United States and part of Can¬
ada. It is Christianity that must put
out vice and stop war.
It can be
done.
The W. C T. U. is the most
active force in our land today agains1

vice, and doing

Lisle Curtis plans to build one on
fine lot he owns and W. J. Smith,

fore the end of th;

out

of Lake
road Sunday.

Wales

on

the

one

of the regu¬

lar

It was
of the

meetings

Convention and there

Bartow

The

following

have pur¬
chased property in Pinehurst:
Lake Wales: Rev E. S. Alderman,
S. E. Armistead, Jay Burns, S., G
T. Brooks, J. B. Briggs, C. L. Carey,
Lyle G. Curtis, S. B. Curtis, William
'5Crowther, Edgar Chanciley, R. J.
Chady, Anna H. Conner, 11. C. Dop¬
ier, Richard F. Dopier, J. F. DuBois,
J. K. Enzor, Pallas J. Gum, C. M.
Hunt, T. M. Hume, Page H. Jones,
George Kirch, L. W. Livingsto;
A. Nelson, Mildred M. Planck,
Perry, George W. Phillips, Elizabeth
D. Quaintance, Pattie D. Quaintance,
C M. Quinn, Mrs. M. E. Root, O. L.
Shobe, J. H. Shelton, J. R. Sprott, R.
F Urie T .L. Wetmore, L. P. Wor¬
rell, George L. Wetmore, Mrs. Nelle
B
Worthington,
Mrs. Bonnie Mae
West, Phil C. Yerxa, J. C. Watkins.
Other places:
John H. Bain, Mar¬
ion, O; George H. Beckwith, Yonkers N. Y; D. A. Billstein, Mountain
Lake and Baltimore; C. E. Daniel
Lakeland; Jennie C Dick-on, Mays
ville, Ky; Mrs. Alice Dickson, Maysville, Ky; Mrs. Clare Drake, Orlando
Anna T. Frank, Maysviile, Ky; Cath
arine A. Ellis, Orlando; R. C. Eidson, Greenville!,
O; L. C. Grinney,
Harvey, N. D; E. S. Hitchcock, St
Petersburg; R. D. Harris, Jackson¬
ville; A. D. Kirkpatrick, Russellville,
Ky; H. L. Kirkpatrick, Russellville,
Ky; Ralph P. Kelly, Lake of the
Hills; J. G Kirkland, Tampa; Dr. W.
A. MacKenzie, Leesburg; George A.
Miller,
Tampa; Dr.
R. Moershall,
Rantoul, 111; J. R. Osborne, Jackson¬
ville; L. A. Huckno, Louisville, Ky;
W. C. Sherman, Dothan, Aia; Matt
Takala, Hesperides; J I. Triplett, Jr.,
persons

Jacksonville.
NOTICE

TO

Notice is hereby given that the Board o£
Public Instruction of Polk County, Florida
will receive Proposals for the Muterial and
Labor necessary to build a school
Babson
Park,
until 11
A.M., June 19th,
1925, at the office of the Snperintendent of
Public
in the City of Bartow,
tsals will be opened by
■lock A.M. on the same
;h bid must be accompanied by a
sum
of 4 pe
*

Ridge
were

Singing

OF

COUNTY

JUDGE

OF

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
RE ESTATE OF:

IN

'

all Creditors,
all
Persons

o

Legatees,

Distributees

^having Claims or Den

You, and each of

you,

are

claims

date

i

5

of

Caroline

F.

May

filed

upon

care

in

nown

Hardy

for Better Ei/esiqht

) to 12 A. M. and 2 to.5 P. M.

detail—will be made
a trial

both.
ex-

latest and most approved equipPhone 36.

WANTED
Man
the

well

Ridge

Inown

SectiAn

through
to handle our

wholesale business in this terri¬

investment

SANFORD BROS.

tory.
ed.

Dixie Oil/ Companv.

First Street

Box

733,

WALES

-

Florida,

on

make

to

the

to

'} hivc-vear

th<

lGth

day

of

July.

V.

P.

F.

14-5tp

°

Davis, of Haines City, Florid!
Sutton, of Lake Wales. Florid:
Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florid!
Smith, of Lake Wales. Florid
GEOIiGE C CROM,
Register.

»by given

t workmen are employed by us and
have spared no expenses to install
•

intention

that the Board
County, FL.
Proposals for the Material
ind Labor nc
isary to build a school budd¬
nir at
Lake Y
ies, until 11 A. M. June 29th,
at the
ice of the Superintendent of
struction
in the City of Bartow,
The Proposals
will be opened by
the Board at 11 o'clock A. M., on the same
day.
Each Bid must be accompanied by a
Certified Check in the sum of 4 per cent
of the amount of the Bid made payable to
the Chairman of the Board of Public In¬
struction of Polk County, Florida.
(Dr. J.
A. Garrard,) as a guarantee that the suc¬
cessful bidder will enter into a Surety Com¬
pany's Bond or any other satisfactory Sure¬
ty in the sum of 30 per cent of the amount
of his Bid.
Each bidder must specify in his
Bid the time required to complete the buildWork i
begin within twenty days
ion

to hun¬

iSnly the most experienced and

M.

T.
A.

next order for cleaning or

or

of

establish claim

to

.w,

to you if you give us

your

Hjng

1025

1925,

it for speed, efficiency

every

notice

Proof,

dreds of people, who have learned to

"

20.

Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on November 16. 1022, made Homestead Entry. No.
016222, for Lots 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, Section 10;
and Lots 4 and 5, Section 15, Township 20
S., Range 28 E., Tallahassee Meridian, has

BARTOW. FLORIDA

and

PUBLICATION

Serial No. 016222
NOTICE is hereby given that Theodore W.

a barbecue
for all. The committee on arjSments was J. J ^Albritton, A.
%wnsend and J. J. Register.

iepend

OF

(publisher)

jjhborhood had prepared

means

L
Pu

Florida.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office at Gainesville, Fla.

at 12:45 for lun

service

.

Florida.

NOTICE

Arr

iter

our

wii

let.

Board

County,

stior. The crowd went to the shady
":b where the good sisters of the

All that

County,
Chairman

hereof.

% Josh Brown delivering th? bene-

OUR SERVICE

is

(Signed)

of the oldest in
badly crowded. The

jjgwas dismissed

begin

and

one

j section, was

must

hereby notified
y

demands which you, or any of you, may have

ilbert
The "e were about 30 singing teachs from many towns
present with
out 500 people.
The little church

Enterprise,

Work

the contract
Plans and

Specifications
from Mr. C. H. Mathews. «r<
Park. Florida, upon deposit
check in the sum of
Twenty-rive
($25.00), sue* check is to be held

CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG,)
Deceased.

members

'present from many towns along the
midge and from as far as Cordele,
a.
President
Hooton
opened the
mvention with song 136, "Standing
jn the Promises of Christ my King",
pd there was prayer by Rev. A H.
jownsend. President T. U. Wright,
Cordele, lead with three lessons,
d President W. G. Gilbert of Or,ndo with three.
A quartette that
~lled the house was given by Mess Wright, Hammons, Thompson and

COURT

FLORIDA

Small

Lakeland,

requir¬
P. of
Florida.
14-2tp

-

of

Polk

•

.

:t is let.
after the
Plans
nd specifications may be Becured
frorr
Leo M. Elliott, Architect, Ti
Florida, upon deposit of a Certified Check in
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) such
check is to be held as a guarantee that
the plans are returned In a neat condition.
The Board reserves the right to reject any
ill bids.

(Signed)
oard
Chain
County, Floric

to

Packard
reach

the

Climb Mt. Blanc

A. GARRARD,
Pub

Instructor

A.

B.

CONNOR.

J. E DEISHER

Repairing-

Diamonds

W. A. CROWTHER

Engraving
Watches and

Gold and Silver Soldering

and Belmat, the first to
summit of Mt. Blanc, the

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

Caldwell Bldg.

highest spot in Europe, on August 8,
1780, s|u.ved up 30 minutes. The ther¬
mometer registered 14 below and pro¬
visions froze in their pockets.

Repairing

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Last Pillar Hermit
The last of

a long line of. stylites, or
hermits, who passed their lives on the
top of lofty pillars of the temple of
Olympia, Zeus, near Athens, Greece,
died about the year 1800, ending a
strange and little understood custom.

Mohammedan
The

minarets

mosques

are

of

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Mosques
Mohammedan

the towers from which

the officer whose business it is issues
or call to prayer, at which
signal all true Mohammedans face to¬
ward the east and engage in devotion.
the muezzin

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

His Narrow Escape
Irishman

An

on
hearing that the
savings bank had gone up, ex¬
claimed : "Glory be! Oi'd be afther losin' $250, thin, if Oi hadn't been robbed
of it on me way to the bank."

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

town

(Outfitters to MEN)

They Never Go Astray
Twenty-two

million

letters

Sole
were

wasn't

a

bill

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

sent to the dead letter office in Wash¬

ington last year.

YORK CLOTHING

And there probably
of 'em.—Marion

in any

HAN AN

&

SON'S

SHOES

Star.

Free Will Important

THE

Without free will, civilization would
not have moved a peg forward,
careful how you curb anybody's free

CLOTHING
Giddens

CORNER

Building

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

trill, if he is injuring nobody by it.—
Exchange.

—

TAMPA, FLA.

Principle of Memory
Memory is the
in

our

power to revive again
minds those ideas which after

imprinting have disappeared,

or

have

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR

HOME TOWN PAPER

been laid aside out of sight.

Cynical Indeed
"A man's crazy to marry

five or six
times," remarked the thoughtful man.
"He's crazy to mnrry once," growled
the cynic.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Can Be Too Formal
The "overformal" often impede anc'
sometimes
frustrate business by a

dilatory, tedious, circuitous *ray of
conducting the simplest transactions.

THE

Japan's Immunity
in

No invasion of Japan has occurred
historical times.
Kubiai Khan at¬

tempted an invasion, but was repulsed.

Debtors in
An

Prosperity

of

prosperity is one in which
people go in debt for things they don't
need.—St. Joseph News-Press.
era

Balloon Tires
RETREADED, REPAIRED
have your shoes resoled
why not your tires

You

Bartow Vulcanizing Co.
Bartow, Florida

BEST

IS

YOURS
Do not belittle your own
efforts — push forward
with a will—and deter¬
mine that the best is
yours.
us

CONTRACTORS

its part to put ou<

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN

First

summer.

war.

An "All Day Sing" of the old time
quality marked the day at Enterprise
Church, a little settlement four miles

its name to Britain. They still
speak of "going to England," as if It
were a foreign country.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

gave

developer of the property who owns
a nice lot here expects to build
be¬

one

of the girl, pleading with city officials to

luncheon hours.
Officers and directors for the

ALL DAY SING
AT ENTERPRISE

Hillcrest drive from which there is

and

men

slum;

planting some

a

victims.

or

under.

charge of the program at

proving his lot by
shubbery.

Not Yet Assimilated
The Cornish of Great Britain are a
race
apart from others.
They are
formed of a union of the primitive
tribes and the Brythonlc race, which

An account with

will help you save

more

money

time when you

for any
need it.

>

>

THE

THE HIGHLANDER

week

for

Bozeman

and

White

Sul¬

Mr Anderson expects
to be gone a month.
Mrs. Anderson
and Betty Lee will stay until fall.

Editor and Publisher

WEST LAKE WALES

The school board announced that
Mr. W. J. Chance spent last week
the third school teacher will be em¬ end with his
family in Winter Haven.

There

ployed here this coming term.

had been but
two teachers before.
Mrs. Coffin the primary teacher the

will

past term
SIMPSON-

return

E. N. Hollis of Polk City, was the
guest of Miss Myrtle Campbell, Sat¬

again next urday evening.

term.

LEASURE

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snead and son
Dan from Lakeland were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Sun¬

The marriage of Miss Mary LeasMrs. G. D. Whidden of Frostproof
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Leasure, to Robert J. Simpson, of joined her sister, rMs. I. M. Har- day.
rell yesterday and motored to Bartow
Knoxville, Tenn., was solemnized in for the day.
Mr.
the formal garden at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Tuesday
evening, June 9, at 6:30 o'clock. Vows
ure,

exchanged before

were

W.

H.

Henderson

has

Unties!
o*WhiteFly Scale

vines grouped about the garden house.
A more beautiful setting for a wed¬
ding would be hard to find, than this
formal garden.
The bridal procession entered the

'

garden from the east door of the
house, through the garden to the al¬
tar where the groom and his best
man, Marshall Simpson of Joliet, 111.,
awaited with Rev. Dr. Nichols, of
Winter Haven, former pastor of the
bride's family, who read the service.
Little Miss Edith Hayes, daught¬
er of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Hayes of
Lake Wales, led the procession, strew¬
ing the path of the bride with rose
petals. Miss Edith was dressed in a
dainty little dress of white voile and
lace, carrying a basket containing
the

girl

come.

Insects

will kill both
*Be

sure

ofuour crops protection

Sprat/ with Hmulso f
7 ID

of Babson

Park, dressed in

to New York.

His many

NO. 2.

ROUND TRIP FARES

Mies Hazel Lamb and Mr. Will McClain, Mr. Aron Devane and Miss
Agnes Bonner were among the many

Same

enjoy the picture, "The Hunchback
Dame" at the Scenic The¬
atre, Lake Wales.
of Notre

and

O'

Brantley and family spent
with the family of Glen
Haisley at Lakeland.
F.

America's

Williams attended the
dental convention Friday and Satur¬
day at St. Petersburg.
B.

BEAUTIFY
WITH

and

embroidered

narrow

CRETONNES

in

arm
bouquet of roses and lilies of
the valley.
Her only ornament was
a diamond and saphire bracelet, the
gift of the groom.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Crum

j

broadest selection
in South Florida.

Cadman's "At Dawning," ac-)
companied by Mrs. M. C. Cormick at'
the piano who played the wedding
march; also McDowell's "To a Wild
Rose", during the ceremony. Follow-1
ing the ceremony the bridal couple
received congratulations, with Mr..
and Mrs. Leasure
assisting. Mrs. j
Leasure wore a gown of white silk
and lace, with
a large
white hat.
Light refreshments were served in j
the dining room to the bridal party, j
while guests were served in the gar- |
den. As the bride ascended the stairs ,
to dress for traveling she threw her |
bridal bouquet, according to ancient ;
custom, which was caught by Miss

—Cleverly Cretonned windows

|

lined with material to match
the dress, and hat to match.
Many useful and handsome gifts
were presented, not-the least import¬
ant being a gift from the children
of the primary
department of the
Babson Park Public School, who were

summer

on

j

I

j

was

prist school year.
Greenwood

sun¬

ies.

?SrA upward
Y

....

Un

Coffee, per

CRETONNES

Upholstery Department—

and Loin

per

SPECIAL

SALE
of the

home
was

in

Gainesville.

Miss

visiting at the home of L.

F. Griner.
Miss Helen McCollum will leave
this week for Tallahassee. Helen was
one of the three
girls to win the
short course scholarship.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lee

Anderson

This is

the
most unusual

HAND MADE
<P1
GOWNS AND
TEDDIES

DAINTY CREPES AND
NAINSOOKS

land Park,

1-2:45

p.m.

Babson Park)

ARRIVES
Jack.on»ille-New York 4:00 p.m.

1:00 a.m. Jacksonvillo-New York 3:15
"12 55 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 8:50
1:25 a.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15
3 :25 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00
1:00 p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Boh. 12 :45

p.m.

"Leaves. 12 :20 p.m.

p.m.

Lake Wales

4:25

a.m.

p.m.
a.m.

values

our

New

York

buyer

Lipton

can

looking the
We

over.

these

spent

are

we

a

mar¬

are

sure

the best val¬

have

ever

of¬

fered you.

44c

Steak, lb

20c

INCLUDING
All overlace

10c

georgettes.

FLAT

dresses, printed

CREPES
crepes

and printed

Every dress worth $20.00 but

go

in this

remarkable value, giving sale for

Fresh Home Grown

Tomatoes,
Those

Prices

per

..

10c

good for the bal-

are

of

pound

the

j

Week

SIZES 16 to 44

COME EARLY TO BE SURE

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO.

SPECIALS

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

COMPANY
Phone 44

Bargain Department
FRIDAY JUNE 12th,

SATURDAY JUNE 13th
MONDAY, JUNE 15th

and 244

and

$1.95
<J»1 OQ

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE
COMPANY

a.m.

W. J. STUBBS,
Phone 256-R

these

Wales

(Lake Wahs, Mountain Lake, High
LEAVES

you

Only by buying Large Quantity, could
we offer you such startling values

TRAIN SCHEDULES
Lake

for

given you to
buy dainty lin¬
gerie.

and

AIR LINE RAILWAY

West

secure

ues

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY

ever

daughter Betty Lee will leave this

SEABOARD

9c

pound

anee

have

—To

week

15c

FAMOUS DOVE BRAND
UNDERWEAR

we

her

23c

Fresh Ground Hambur¬
ger, per pound

ty house.

Tyson

'

Stewing Beef

opportunity

to

I

Fancy Native Round

Fourth Floor—

will visit at their old home.
Mrs.
Bethea's sister who lives in Miami
and whom she has not seen in five

OFFERED IN POLK COUNTY

ket

Maxwell House and

EVER

■

Sunbeam Corn
Flakes

WE
HAVE
A
COMPLETE
SELECTION OF THE FAM¬
OUS TOWN AND COUNTRY
CRETONNES AND ALSO OF
GUARANTEED SUNFAS T

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea will leave

Department

THE MOST REMARKABLE

25c

Kingan Picnic Hams,
per pound

ard and

Thursday for Lake City where they

Mrs. Triberg and Mrs.
Hillstrom, hostesses.
The Embroiderv Club, will be held
Wednesday, June 17, at the communilstrom, hostesses.
Miss Thelma Tyson has returned

Bargain

SALE OF SILK DRESSES

Powder

Mrs. Simpson

21st.

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO
39c

PRICES RANGE FROM

of Knoxville.
All good
wishes for a long and happy married

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Large Bars Octagon
Soap
?C
6 Packages Washing

Advertising

years will be there at the same time
and they are looking forward to the
reunion with
much pleasure.
They
will be back in Lake Wales on the

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

4

curtains and draper¬

Company,

life go with Mr. and
to their new home.

going and returning

Brookfield Butter

expression of
beloved "Miss
their teacher the
Mr. Simpson is ar¬

tist for the

trip

on

10c

anxious to give some
their regard for their

Mary", who

in No. 1.

Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:

Milk, Carnation Pet and
Van Camps, tall cans..

shine turns its powerful search¬

light

as

Portland, Ore
San Francisco
and many other Eastern And
Western points
LIMITED Returning Oct. 31

the St. Lawrence River to
historic and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in

STORE

5-lb. cartons

Especially in

time when the

Home

by splendid steamer

Sugar, best granulated

I

going away costume was an ensem- j
ble suit, the dress of tan and rose1
color silk, the
coat of black silk
crepe,

the

to

Lake

guarantee behind
article purchased in

contribute much to the charm
of home interiors.

through

buy else¬
quality and satis¬

a

faction

Champlain,

.

No. 2.
Routes of tours north of Washington may
be reserved. STOP OVERS ALLOWED'

the

j

sang

dollar will

THIS

designs and colors that
surpasses any previous
showing and gives you

She carried an

Pearl Ellis of Winter Haven.
The happy couple left immediately
for a motor trip to their new home
in Knoxville, Tenn., where they will
be at home after July 15. The bride's

a

where,

—This season we have
assembled a variety of

a cap

thg_ entire length.

YOUR

every

headdress and real
blossoms were scattered over

orange

GAY-COLORED

w'.th

edged

Her veil was held

lace.

place with

HOME

Than

white satin, made with plain bodice
and the skirt with slashed panels,
hand

YOUR

Landing

New York, via Troy, or rail to

Albany.

1

FOR

a
pale green georgette with white j
hat.
Both carried baskets of roses.;
Mrs. C. W. Crum of Indianapolis, was
matron of honor. Her costume was of
orchid georgette and lace over pink
with picture
hat to match.
Mrs.
Crum also carried a basket of roses.
The bride approached the altar with
her father who gave her in marriage.
Her dress was white silk crepe over

magnificent scenic

Lake

LAKE WALES
Tickets on Sale Daily
Ashevi lie
$ 40.60
Atlantic City
71.02
62.64
Baltimore
Bar Harbor
106.88
Benton Harbor
75.65
Boston
85 28
Denver
100.90
New York
72.28
Norfolk
51.90
68.10
'hiladelphia
'or Hand
Me

NO. 3. QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
Same as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round

$

MORE

Returning, rail
through

George to Town of Lake George, rail

white, silk suit, carrying the ring in
the heart of a ose.
Mrs. Buford

Gum, sister of the bride, and Miss

Niagara

steamer

most

historic

Montcalm

Mrs. E. S. Johnson of Babson Park,
left Tuesday for Chicago to be away
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes and fam¬
ily with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shelton,
motored to St. Petersburg and Clear¬
water for the week end.

Elsie Klomm of Winter Haven, were
bridesmaids.
Mrs. Gum's costume
was
of pale yellow crepe, with hat
to match, while Miss Klemm wore

Plattsburg,

and

little

a

to

shooting down the rapids of the

to

Sunday

W.

1,

St. Lawrence River.

Bryne will teach in Lake Wales the
coming season.
J.

No

as

Falls, Lewiston by rail, Montreal
by steamer through Lake Ontario

to

Ester Mahan a sister of Mrs.

Thence home.

MONTREAL and

Return, $112.66

to

J

came Master Thomas Matthews,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Matthews

son

Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
or down the beautiful Hudson on
palatial Steamer

Mr. Aron DeVane, conductor on the
S. A. L., has taken the run on the
Orange Blossom Frieght from Plant

Dr.

j ft

7

Via Washington through Pennsylvania and
Western New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

in Ohio.

Wales.

i

NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.86.

in West Lake Wales, for a few days
after spending the last three months

Lake

West Lake Wales

I

Variable Routes from LAKE WALES to

^

Following the flower

petals.

rose

w

will

taken

TRAVEL BARGAINS

friends miss him in West Lake Wales
since he left.

ed altar at the entrance of the gar¬
den house, cut flowers and palms

having been added to the shrubs and

shop foreman job in Sebring and
Monday to take charge of his
new position.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Campbell and
Mr. Vernon
Ryals of Auburndale,
were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Campbell, Saturday.
The many friends of Bill Blue, will
be glad to learn that he is back

left

City to

improvis¬

an
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the

phur, Mont.

J. E. WORTHINGTON
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Winter Haven's Best Store
P. O. Box 1116
Phone 147

Morris Mausoleum

Company, Winter Haven and Lakeland

j

j

{

\
|
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WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
the east and west coasts.
The
route from Haines City to Miami is

to

Peters¬
travel by way of
Speaking, of religion it will be a! Roman empire is is dust deep in the Winter Haven as they consider it
more
picturesque but personally I
surprise to
the general
reader to shadows. A flame as self-existing
radium
and far
more penetrating. like the road to Bartow.
In spite of
learn that our
worldly Columnists,
going to St

Most folks in

burg prefer

often, enter into an earnest
discussion of this theme. Don Mar¬
quis in his column "The Lantern'
(remember Diogenes) gave several
unique and illuminatin
expositions
On the nature of Christianity, and
the compelling character of Jesus and
the continued challenge of His perfonality, whilst Heywood Broun in
|It seems to me" sometime ago was
ftsessed with the subject of religion,
$in his inconequent and wandering

ever

,

jjfcy, but
he spread his disjointed
out

no-

to

at either end of the route
speed along at a good rate
opposite, that other trinity, the world, and before you realize it the dome
the flesh and the devil.
and pinnacles of the county seat of
Christianity is an amateur faith, Polk County rise before you.
and way of life, anyone can enter some reason the lank archway
into it except the professional the¬ the Lakeland road towards Tampa,
ologian.
The expression "and he rises before my eyes, with its motto,
followed Jesus in the Way" is typi¬ "you will come back." Sure you will
As a final Paradox of the Faith, we
have the Trinity in the Godhead and

the

curves

you

cal
The high stepper goes over it,
the proud never sees it. whilst the
social cliques "are not interested" It
is a professed not a professional reli¬

can

right away, too,
that sheriff has been trailing you
come

back

and

his custom is.
It is easy going on

these Florida

highways in spite of speed traps and
cops.
Few curves, no hills, and no
weather to contend with, it is next
to the ease of flying.
One might
call Florida, "the land of least resist¬
ance". Mild, pleasant, and minus all
strenuosity, it is a boon and a bless¬
ing to those who in other climes,
have endured the burden and heat
of the. day, and also coaled the fur¬
nace for nine rigid months, but for
the young and the indoluent, I have
my misgivings.
It is much to ease¬
ful.
In this life I reckon it is either
discipline or the devil.
However on the road to Bartow,
e sweep along the level, clatter over
bridges, past a few unpainted shan¬
ties, either side of the road, in yards
that are deep in shade and orna¬
mented with flowering bushes, so that
even a cracker shack is disguised in
the charm of natural beauty.
The
Comparisons are never complete, and man ystricken pines in this flat coun¬
though it may be an old analogy it I try interest me for their curious
will answer.
grotesque shapes. The tops of some
Literature may be compared to a are like gaunt grey birds with wings
lake or in more spontaneous instances, outspread and the phantom suggesa
geyser, welling and thrusting up tion of a head.
There is no doubt
by the force of the subconscious, j but what the pine forests of Florida
whilst the Bible is as the vast ocean, give tonic and antiseptic quality to
elemental and not derived, holding
but following our American
salt in solution, and giving, access to custom we will distroy ruthlessly for
shores beyond the horizon.
Few sail immediate gain what cannot be re¬
its waters now, but it is there just placed
Rob the air of Florida of its
the same, and great spirits in every remarkable
freshness and
vitality
and
century, have committed their selves
perhaps you will eventually have
to the buoyancy of its waves and the more malersia than money.
Slogan
carrying power of its unknown cur¬ number one, "preserve the pines."
rents.
True you have no mountains or
If I care not for the weak apprai- even hills to relieve the monotony of
rs of
the Word, neither, on the this trip, but around the horizon are
her hand am I impressed with the the etherial ranges
of the summer
clerical brother in the Prince Al¬ clouds, a rim and ring of changing
bert coat, who prances up and down beauty. There is also a sort of game
the rostrum, clasping his worn Ox¬ of chance
on this
road to Bartow
ford edition to his chest and de¬ for most of the way the shoulders of
claiming, "I believe every word in this narrow road are bad and broken,
this old Book from Genesis to Rever- with occasional
stretches
of good
lations.
He is entitled to his emo¬ turf alongside; you see what is a dot
tion, but let him keep it to himself; in the distance that rapidly develops

You take a chance in this
page with entire gion.
Andor, at least so, "It seems to me." way. Paul said: "lest when I have
2 Now I should like to state my preached to others, I might myself
iflews on religion in the first half become a castaway." The professor
theological seminary could
of this column and in the second in the
continue my journey, not to Canossa, never entertain such an idea, those
who differed from his theories, they
or Jerusalem, but to St. Petersburg.
I do this against the dictum of my would be the castaways.
When you regard Jesus solely
family. Some weeks ago, I was dis¬ a
great teacher, or a sublime exa
cussing plans about writing a column
you short circuit the current
with my
youngster George the IV pie,
His spirit and are bereft of power
who asked me what subjects I might
or the possibility of power.
I have
take up and I replied, "Oh, politics,
known honest and able preachers who
religion and literature".
"Let nie have held
one or the other of these
4 ive you soi. e advice Dad," he said,
views and they never got anywhere,
"don't say anything about religion
were merely static.
"The phrase the
people will hate you "
Bible as literature "has always dis¬
Now I wish to declare that I have
no
intention of using the members gusted me; the scoffers and bitter
of my
family as columnar props. antagonists of the faith, show a per¬
understandable reaction, but
For years Broun
relied upon Hey- fectly
from the weak, watery thinkers on
ward III.
F. P. A. brought his wife
this theme,
may God
deliver me.
n
through his imitation of Pepy's
«>ns

upon

liary.

"As

the

the

poor

his domestic cat,
arquis shows more

lso

wretch" and
Rizpah. Don
originality by

-ing Mehitabel, the cat, Archie the
ckroach, the old soak and inimit>le Hermione.

Right
ke

now,

to

at the present time (I

tautology

use

sometimes),

remarkable keenness about
subject of religion. We are all

lere

le

is

a

cquainted with the controversy beveen
the fundamentalists and the
lodernists. There is a great clatter
f epithets as Editor Mencken beItes the Methodists and Baptists. As
ne does not beat dead horses with

fury, there must be something
ovokingly alive about these organations.
William Jennings
Bryan
aves the flesh pots of Florida long
lough to chase the spectre of evoition out
of the
Orthodox Camp,
shilst some of the state legislatures
.ave >-one so far as to back up his
ich

losition
aw;
ing

with

fiat

the

of

the

civil

and the Church of Rome is wait¬
for the derelicts of doctrine to

jrift into its fold
It is like the third century of the
•istian Era,

octrine,
m
A-ere

slightest slant towards possible
heresy. Therefore when one throws
his opinions on the subject of reli¬
gion at the present time, into the
chemical chaos of creeds, he should at
least be explicit and honest, with the
hope of bringing a reaction in cer
tain elements that may produce desir

Route Association is

with

the

Great

Scenic Route

Lakes-to-Florida

officials to have them

adopt the same roads and trails.
It is conservatively estimated that
least

South

200,000 tourists will enter
Florida next winter over the

Scenic Route, on their way to Palm

given these fellows all the free ad¬
vertising I intend to. Now they will
have to get along as best they can by
themselves. I may carry H. E. Menchen a little farther, as he is a sort
of a weak brother.—D. L. V.

State Road No.

LAKE-FRONT-LOTS

Highway, was maintained as one of
the routes through Florida of Amer¬
ica's Scenic Trail from Montreal to
Miami at the recent meeting of the
Trail Association at Spartanburg, N.

Lance of Avon Park.
The official route, now

provides for

Exchange.

Thank God Every Morning
Thank God every morning when you
gel up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether
you like It or not.
Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will
breed in you temperance and selfcontrol. diligence and strength of will,
cheerfulness and content, nnd a hun¬
dred virtues which
the
idle never

know.—Charles Kingsiey.

THEY WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

0. S. HOWE & SON
First

and

Bullard

Streets

Opposite HORTON'S GARAGE

Springs, Palatka, DeLand, SanKissimmee and Haines
City; with diverting lines from there
Cove

ford, Orlando

Know

BATHING

SHOWER

QUICK BATHING
There's
is

in

no

LAKE

in

WALES, FLORIDA

waiting and the bath

And

then

running wpter at

clean

desired temperature.

us

the

man or woman.

install

your

a

Tell The World

modern shower

bathroom—you'll

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

en¬

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

Realtor

Twenty five

—

*

experience

years

Plumbing Heating
and Tinning

ACREAGE, BUSINESS, RESIDEN¬

Phone Number 74
PARK AVENUE

TIAL AND LAKE FRONT

PROPERTIES

going fast and prices are rapidly

A Purchase Today Means

A Profit Tomorrow.

CLASSIFIED

Special attention given to Exclusive

Highlander Classified Rates
a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

Listings

Type like this 1 cent

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

subject to error. It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

Co-operation of Fellow Realtors
Invited

are

Write, Wire

or

Call

Suite No. 3, Rhodesbilt Arcade Building,

night to insure insertion.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

REMIT WITH COPY

FORfAcreage, Subdivision Property, High Class

THE FLY

I
;

—Are you

Carries filth and with it
sease that will shorten life
nd make it far less worth

if

living than

you

have

health.
Let

us

put in

a

SEPTIC TANK
d

for

pt

$35.
^

we

other

do

you

this Bank you

want it.
now

is

a

a

City Property

See

have had the fore¬

Savings Account with

will have the

If

Citrus Lands and

some

equally important business ? No mat¬

thought to start

count

home of

need money for

ter what the need if you

you

a

you

have

no

money

when

Savings Ac¬

splendid time to start

one.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

at will put the flies about

the jr
me

planning to build

your own, or

place entirely out of

aness.

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
ioms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Bullard

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

Wales, Florida

Opinions

of other men's opinion*
in our brains makes us not one jot the
more knowing though they happen to
be true—we must have our own.—

entry into Florida by way Waycross,
Jacksonville, down by way of Green

LAKECAL0OSA
advancing.

Must Have Own
The floating

A1 GROCERIES

C., through the efforts of the Ridge
delegation headed by Dr. Mart Sam¬
ple of Haines City and Mark W

ON

are

pie.

Call Telephone
N-U-M-B-E-R O-N-E
when in need of

Scenic'

8, down the

Telephone No. 15

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

s»

being de¬

he's get¬
ting bashful about ordering a piece of

We Deliver

Scenic Highway Was
Retained as Part of
Nation's Scenic Trail

has been

many Insinuations about his
scended from monkeys that

brother columnists, Don Marquis, F.
P. A and Heyward Broun.
I have

—

My confession which I make with¬
out apologv or explanation is this:
"I believe in Jesus Christ, as the Son
of God; that He was of Immaculate
Conception, and I accept His blood for
my personal sins."
Christianity is in the present world
like a bridge, being constructed on
Piers of Paradox.
The farthermost
ones are hidden within the shadow of
the veil.
Over the
great towers
swing the
Cables of
Faith, and
the runaway is of cement mixed with
the sand of doctrine and the powder
of deeds.
This theory of the Para¬
dox is clearly
evident even to so
casual a student of the gospels as

of character and
pheaved the petrified ground of tration; a wanderer without a home,
lose followers were humble folks;
io
was
tauntel of Herod, judged
Pilate and yet who kindled a fire
at burns to this day, whilst the

Scenic

joy bathing more.

able results.

ut below the roots

The

planning an
extensive advertising
campaign to impress upon northern
tourists the advantages of travel by
way of the highways suggested and
will at once enter upon negotiations

abstain from mentioning my

at least

Let

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

Okeechobee to Palm Beach and Miami.
The route to the
Gulf runs via
Lakeland and Plant City to Tampa,
St. Petersburg and Sarasota.
When
the Tamiami Trail is completed, it
will be included in the National Scen¬
ic Highway.

Pledge and postscript: "I hereby' Beach, Miami, Tampa St. Petersburg
promise that I will for several weeks and Sarasota.

busy

the

mapped via Lake Wales, Babson Park,
Frostproof
Avon Park,
Sebring,

at

It's the ideal bath-a-day for

in the market
place and men
excommunicated and worse, for

,

into the town.
Now the last line.
"All out for Bartow."

any

when even the minutae
subjects of hot de-

were

myself. Christ, the Prince of Peace,
who spake and said, "I came not to
send peace but a sv
•entle dignity, but of a wrath that

in time to pass the
Possibly you make
it, if you don't jam, jolt, you go!
Finally you come to the one-way
bridge of Peace river. The symbolism
is, that if you have it all your own
way, there is no quarrel.
This is
one of the most picturesque spots it
has been my good fortune to see.
There is the broad
curving water
over hung on either side with spec¬
tral grey moss, silent and unswayed
by any breeze, deeplv
draped and
hanging from the cypress trees, ris¬
ing from their clustered, stilted roots,
the depths of the swamp back of the
outward fringe covered thickly with
the bronze, green cups of the water
hyacinths that raise blos soms of pale
lavender. Another mile and we glide
the good stretch
head on stanger.

Getting Self-Conscious
Jud Tunktns says there
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Her Part in

"Wedding Belles"

fllfHSS

«'WS
might
same

the

sent

te

circle.

same

Major J. C. Wat-

urge others to do
to get the location."

thel

If we do r

2 si

Every Qood Quality You Expect of Your Tires
You Will Find in

U.S. Royal Cord
;

of

that

the

idea.

cllnging-vine

"Yes,

i

Cord

and USCO
I^eUS"qS?tTS&hna8
into
tire,

young

been put
a
you
need the U.S. Royal Cord-the
ever

-the USCO Cord
is the tire for y

Both are ma
teed by the United S
ber Company.

3

in

&

favor of young

SUMMER IS HERE
See

line

our

of

Ice

Cream

are

zist

Good Tires

-#

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION
LAKE WALES,

SCENIC HIGHWAY
How about Lawn
Have you seen our

They

Sprinklers?

Refrigerators?
great

are

Come in and let
e

as

FLA

us

show

the stylish and lovely

YOU

Lake Wales and the
HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
"HARDWARE for HARD WEAR"

Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

Land For
—WE
1820

acres

OWN

Development
AND

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween
"I don't

care

who you are or v

2500
430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

acre near

on

east side of Lake

New roads

being built and projected that will

this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

open

business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

interested in residence

or

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G.CAMPBELL

General Southern I

Arcade
"And the kh

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 3, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE
H. Friedlander spent

last week with
his family
who are
spending the
summer in Alabama, Georgia and also
in Valdosta, Ga., with relatives and

ocals

friends.

Mrs. Roy Anderson and two little
N. L. Edwards' friends are glad to daughters of Orlando, drove down
Tuesday and visited friends for the
see him at his place of business
again day. She was accompanied by Mr. A.
after a few days illness.
T. Anderson.

^Charles M.
"O'Bryne made
Gainesville

Hunt

a

and

business

F.

M.

to the severe illness of Mrs.
trip to H.Owing
N. Donoho, the family may not be
able to start on their anticipated trip

the first of the week.

will be there for several we4;ks.
A beautiful lawn is the one at the Hotel Wales for a few days before
Fraser is a right good printer and be¬
Bungalow Apartments. Fourth Street leaving for his home in Minneapolis
Mr. Read has been lieves that with some training he can
and Johnson avenue where Mr. O. W. for the summer.
Maxfield has been in charge during active in the development of Lake- get to the point where he will\ be able
the summer and has taken a great wood Manor at Tampa during the to tickle the "lino" in the rightt places,,
at the right time.
Orville Shabe and
deal of pride in seeing that the lawn winter.
Ralph ("Rusty") Rhodes, who\ know
was well kept.
Roma
F'raser,
who
for
a
LAKE WALES, FLA.
year has the machine backwards and forwards
Edwin Krug came yesterday to join been with The Highlander, and who are not so sure but wish the neophyte
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
as
a
lad
was
one
of
the
stand-bys of well.
Mrs. Krug and spend a few days with
the family of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. the office when the late Harry M.
P-R-O-G-R-A-M
O'Byrne Buys Lake Front!
Ellis.
Mrs.
Krug came last week Gann, owned the paper, left yester¬
June 11, 12, 13
F. M. O'Bryne who recently bolught
and has been taking the opportunity day for New Orleans where he will
Thursday
while here to have the doctor look take a course in the operation of the the R. H. McDougald home onl "
Bebe Daniels in
linotype at the school conducted by lake front is doing some extent
after some dental work for her.
"THE CROWDED HOUR"
the Mergenthaler Linotype Company. repairwork on the house and groulnds
From the Play by Channing Pollock
H. H. Reed, of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. Fraser drove to
Tampa with Ray while will add greatly to the pr :>pAlso Two-reel Comedy
of the firm of Read & Smith, old time Martin
and from
there took the erty, which is one of the many co mAdmission 15 and 30 Cents
developers of Lake Wales, is at the steamer Tampa for New Orleans. He fortable homes on the lake front.

SCENIC THEATRE

Miss Florene Johnson has accepted to Tennessee, Monday. Mrs. Donoho
position as teacher at Highland is quite ill at her home.
Lake Camp, Hendersonville, N. C.
Wayne Haisley and
John Robert
Mrs. A. R. Barnes a graduate of Reid of Lakeland, both just returned
Friday
Stetson University will b? associated from Columbia University, spent a
A Metro Special
with the law firm of R. E. Bradley.
"SINNERS IN SILK"
few days in Lake Wales with Mr.
with Conrad Nagel, Elenor Broadman
N. E. Stewart of Hotel Wales has Haisley's aunt, Mrs. Clarence Carey.
and Adolphe Menjou
been making many improvements in
1
Mrs. G. W. Edwards of Willi'ston,
Also Two-reel Comedy
the lawn at the hotel. He has one of
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
Fla., is returning home this week, af¬
the best
a

lawns in the city.

pleasant several weeks spent
Saturday
Kenneth and Morris Rhodes with
A Warner Brothers' Pro.
Raymond Varne will leave about the at St. Cloud, Winter Haven and with
A BROADWAY BUTTERFLY"
28th of
June for
Highland Lake her son, N. L. Edwards and family
with Dorothy. DeVore, Cullen Landis,
at Lake Wales.
Gamp, Hendersonville, N. C.
ter
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WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

a

Louise Fazenda and Johne Roche
Also Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

'

SWAN S
SPECIA L S
Just arrived for your selection new
Summer Sport Coats for Ladies and

GOVM'. f:
M;7 •:
ONTWS. SrDLJJ5 1
MDGIV£Al Sr.
U/EO. TO

THSOLO

fc&wr BILL,

misses, silk knits, all colors, (T1 7 CD
special price
* * I.OU
50 New

Dresses, just arrived, all the

attest.styIes:.. 38.95 ! 1 $13.95
Ladies Summer Hats, newest in styles,
lowest in prices, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
This week we are offering 36-inch long

cloth, fine quality, warranted free
from- starch, extra special at
per yard
Men's

guaranteed quality Gabardine
Suits, silk trimmed, best quality, two
pair pants at an extra spec- <P1 7 7^
ial saving up to $25. value
A• y"

3,000 pair Ladies Sample

»

Shoes of"

make on the market. Every
pair waranteed to give absolute satispair warranted to give absolute sat¬
isfaction; Oxford, Strap, Pump, Sat¬
in, Kid and Suede, Patent Leather,
all the latest styles at this
(TO 4Q
special saving, per pair
J
every

best

Men's Sample Shoes,
styles, worth up to $8.00
Pair

300

$3.98

Shirts, silk striped, Madras,
English Broadcloth, with and with¬
out collar, all sizes up to $3.50 value
at
$1.98

Men's

Striped Madras Underwear, fine
quality, while they last at
85c
Men

SPECIALS FROM OUR HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Choose
—Every day this important ques¬
tion is before you. No doubt you
have often talked it over, but
never made up your mind to act.
Why not get down to brass tacks
this Spring and build a home of
your own?
Now is the time to
start on the road to happiness
Which

Road

Shall

you

and contentment.
Come to our
office today and look over our
different house plans.
I'm interested»in:

BOBS BY EXPERTS

(
(
(
(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages
) Sleeping Porches
) Advantages of Frame

The O. K. Does My

Work

motto.

LUMBER COMPANY

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

0. K. Barber
Geo. Brown,

Shop

Mgr.

—because
water, in
freezing, ex¬
pands more than the pipe which con¬
tains it. Therefore it bursts the pipe
to get more room.
A painful situ¬
ation! But

Huneieoi

ASPIRIN

quickly stop pain because they break
up easily and start their relief work
instantly.

Absolutely true aspirin tablets so
skillfully made that their beneficial
action begins in 15 seconds.
High¬
est

purity, never irritate or burn.

One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene.
Every item
the best that skill and care can pro-

Kiddies' School
Supplies Here

Get the

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

high gVade ready mixed
paint

We

$2.79
1.49
83c
28c

1 gal size
1-2 gal size
1 quart size
1-2 pint size

We have

just received

a

have

received

complete stock of
at

our

new

rugs,

Household

to

Traveling

98c and up

$17.50

Bags $1.25
$20.00

9x12

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phones
85 and 185

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

$17.98

TAPESTRY RUGS

Furnishing Department
and would advise you to
take advantage of this

6x9
$10.50
9x12
22.50
VELVET RUGS

special sale price.

9x12
$32.50
AXMINSTER RUGS
27x52 inch
$3.98
27x60 inch
6.98
36x63 inch
6.49
6x 9 feet
24.95
9x12
42.50

line of Trunks, Suit
Cases and Bags:
cases

$8.95
16.98
FIBRE RUGS

a

new

Suit

CONGOLEUM RUGS
6x9
9x12

CREX RUGS
9x12
8x10
6x 9
3x 6

.

.

.

.

$5.79
4.79

.

..

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY

Ladies, children and men's TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
work—Cleanliness and sani¬
and
our

Steamer Trunks $9.45
and up to $21.49

and up to

Tedder the well known Taxi
man has purchased the 0.
K. BARBER SHOP and has
three expert barbers on

tation

Just received a newstock
of
Winchester

TWO STORES Next
Bank
Next Citizens
State Bank
"SWAN SELLS

FOR LESS"

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

WPROVElb UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHURCH

Sunday
School
Wesson1
T

ool.

Moody

Bible

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

m.

Y.

P.

I

Epworth
:00.

In-

Lesson for June 14
AT

ANTIOCH

ntingr
Mrs.

lisSSON TEXT—Acta
q OLDEN TEXT—Tha

killed

Jts

Christiana

first

Mrs.

11:19-30.

disciples
In

Name.

/JUNIOR

Farley

will

be

in

Irwin A. Yarnell and at
Adam Yeager.
Definite

Saul, the

I to lead
f heathen,

In

a

V.

(Church of Christ)

meets firsi
Mrs. R. N. Jones

each month.

Wesley class meets

Sunday School, 9:45

Sunday school, 10 A. M.

every

Sunday

a.

God

p.m

in many

since. These humble peo¬
hearts touched with the
Spirit went out with the glad mes¬
sage of life to others.
.
with

Trinity Chapter,
meeting the first
at

the

home

of

Daughters of the
Monday of each
the president Mrs. P.

body is extended a heart:
bring your friends, and tal
rship of the Lord. Get the

When

Better

Automobile. Are Built,

Buick Will Build Them

if

BUSINESS

LOSE WEIGHT
GRACEFULLY WITH
LA RITA GIRDLE
La Rita Reducing
the figure

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

Licensed Plumber

-

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬

teed.

BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Lake Wales,

Girdles aid charm

nrh:p. Flesh color—r.a'.in-finith
comfortable front cl.isp
fuarantrc i. r.trail price T9.85. Agent.'
specie! r lee $fi.."(l cash. Qu-ntits limrubber

(vv. 19-21).

the line
and preached to the Creeks also. The
Lord blessed their work in
granting
many conversions.
So great was the
stir that the news reached
Jerusalem,
the
mother church.
Persecution
worked for good In this case as well

Jacksonville, Fla.

Midwc

at

—Cyprus courageously crossed

Dusters and Dusts.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

^(Episcopal)
-

U., E :00

the

of

January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Pnpmpt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides.
Sprayers,

I

m.

Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P.

wa

Persecution at Jerusalem scattered
the
disciples abroad.
Some
went
among the Jews only with the gospel
message, while those from Africa and

as

Society

having

Antioch

ple

Missionary

itcd.

—

Orci-jr

today. Specl.'v

t:

corseted

(The if ousehold Specialties Co.
,52 West Market Street Akron, Ohio

What

J. H. SHELTON

pindicates best what

[It Increases]

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

people think of their

Livestockjf

motor

cars?

Profits

II. Barnabas
Sent to
Inspect the
Work (vv. 22-26).
1. The Character of Barnabas (v.
'

84).

FOR

He

was a

good

It is Important
man to follow up the

In

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

sending a
work of the Spirit that his character
be good.
He must not only have an

unblemished character, but his sym¬
pathy must be broad.
He must be
capable of entering in full apprecia¬
tion of the things about him.
Barna¬
bas was full of the Holy Spirit. This
is

DRY

man.

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

He rejoiced over the work
which had been done.
This shows
that Barnabas could rejoice over the

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

WALES, FLORIDA

Warehouse

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic

Co.

Highway & Billiard Ave.

Lake Wales

Florida

make real money.

merely inspect

Doubtless he preached also
for many people were added unto the
Lord. The work grew to such an ex¬
tent that he brought Saul to help him.
They labored together for a year with
great success, and carefully taught
the people. Believers, after they have
confessed Christ, need careful teach¬

W, B. LAHR & CO.
10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

West Lake Wales

Lake Wales

Barnabas

hnd the good judg¬
Snul for this important
work.
It is the duty of church offi¬
cials to seek out men and women who
ment to

seek

qualified for the Lord's work,
bringing them from their places of
obscurity and setting them to work in
the Lord's vineyard. Saul was a more
important man than Barnabas. There
are
many men in obscurity who re¬
quire a Barnabas to bring them forth.
III. The Disciples First Called Chris¬
tians (v. 26).
They were not called by this name
are

derision

as

often asserted.

Who Gets the Big Ones
and Lands a Prize?

of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

Stiller

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

"What Luke intends to con¬
is thdt Saul and Barnabas taught

vey
in the church for a year and the dis¬
ciples were first called Christians.
name

Boasts the Greatest

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

well says,

The

F. C.

'I' Lake Wales

by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ready for sale. We have for sale many resident and busi¬
ness lots at season
prices—see us and seize the opportunity to

work done by others.
(c) He brought Saul from Tarsus
(v. 25).

In

purchased by former Buick

Can be made

successful

ing.

year are

QUICK PROFITS

(b)

than

come to buy a new one. More
than 75% of the Buicks built each

AGENTS

Christians.

more

make when

they

WILSON

11

and earnestly exhorted them to con¬
tinue steadfastly in'the faith, and to
cleave unto the Lord.
There are
many
allurements to tempt you^

same

they buy

owners.

(a) He heartily endorsed the work

I

Animal

Regulator

essential qualification for pas¬
toral work.
Only a Spirit-filled man
can discern the
workings of the Spirit
of God.
He was likewise a man of

He did
the work.

another of the

Our Plant is

an

great faith.
Only= a man of faith
should Instruct young Christians.
2. Work Done by Barnabas (vv. 23,
25, 26).

IBSWer: Whether

Pratts

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
T. D.

was

a consequence of the
Green renders the passage
thus: "And it came to pass with them
that they were combined even for a
whole year in the church, and taught
much people, and that the disciples
were
first called Christians at An¬
tioch."
This distinctive title came

teaching."

through Divine guidance. It was ow¬
ing to the teaching of Saul and.
Barnabas that this body called the
church was given its unique standing
and place.
Let It be remembered that
it was not given as a term
of re¬
proach but because of the close re
semblance of the body to its head,
Christ.
IV. Benevolence
Antioch

of

the

Church

at

(vv. 27-30).

They made up money for the poor
saints at Jerusalem and'sent It by the
hands of Barnabas and Saul.
The

SITE FREE
on

"W/NC/fESTER
We

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
Level Wind Reel2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

genuineness of the work at Antioch
Is proven by their good deeds. It was
further emphasized in that there was
division between Jew and Gentile
Christians.
The Gentiles ministered
to the Jews.

Treasures

may canker them, turn them to ashes
in the mouth.
They are not ours; we
hold them upon sufferance.
But the
treasures of the intellect, the gift of

being
these

upon nodding terms with truth,
are treasures that are our im¬

pregnable own.—A. S. M. Hutchinson.

New
The
la her

England's Great Poem

one

great poem of New England

Sunday.—Henry Ward Beecher.

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
you

WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line

no

Misfortune may whirl our material
treasures from us; sorrow or sickness

are

now

Each week we will give a choice of
any min¬
in our stock to the one

catching the largest fish
during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the
fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these
prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is
complete, so
come in and
register when you get your supplies,
.and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the
prizes.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

the

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"

all

are

at

Get

boosters and
deserve your
business.

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Growing Church.

Preaching the Word

They

C.

seen

t

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

evangelization of the
been
miraculously
called to his work, It was
necessary
that a new religious center be estab¬
lished.
'.atloch became that center.
.

Sunday morning 9:41

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

In

missionary, who

new

an<

/

be

ar

/ INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Lesson From the Church In An1 YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

/IC—The Secret of

m.

can

Lak

\

People Who

TOPIC—Barnabas

a.

Specifications

Saturday morning at t

Antloc

11:26.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Some
fecelved a New

on

11

at

League

Dr.

Susannah
Father

CHURCH

Sunday

each Sunday evening a
Iiethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening a'

t.

Woman's
ruesday in
i resident.

HE

every

water supply system.

Dundee, will receive

addressed to the town office of the town clerk.
clerk of Dundee, 7:30 p.m. June 15,
JOHN L. JLSON,
1925, for drilling a well for the town
Town Clerk
14-lt

p.m.

Sunday School each

A., 7:15 p.m.
cordially invited

proposals

Advertisers

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
1:00

aching

NOTICE TO WELL DRILLERS
The Town of

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Preaching
a.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1925

Patronize Our

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State
LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

/
WEDNESDAY, JUNE

10, 192'

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES HAS

Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
Wholesale fish house.

PAGE NINE

1923-24.

Three fertiliz

tuation

midway between
"Kidsre Section
citrus fruits '
dius; 11,869 acres withi
Plant Board figures,
heart

High school orchestra.

,000

Whiteways
Six

doctor

Two gasoline and oil

Eighteen

Everybod/ else

is doin' it, so here's
few dissertations on climate.
You
know, they say the weather is the
world's greatest subject of conversa¬
tion.
John Francis, of Chicago, general

agent of the Chicago, Bur¬

going

up.

weeks ago

Pythian

That is
us

come

JESSE

point of which

Investments

And here's one from J. F. Dykewho is now visiting his children

firmly convinced. See

bargains ih Lake Wales and Polk County realty.
have anything to sell, list it with

Phone 82 and 224-M.

Business lots and Lake front lots

Star lodge.
Ing stations.

in at that."

we are

G. Waldie Bassett

"GOOD"RHODES

was 96 in the shade and
Yes, an' less than two
when I went out to play

man

in

for

a

If you

■golf, I had to wear two sweaters to
keep warm, it was so cold, and mv
fingers got so stiff and numb I had
to

as

asphalt

Bottling

The Highlander, "don't forget to print
that table of weather figures every
week.
I've got three or four fel¬
lows I show that to everv week just
to prove to them that Florida cli¬
mate is the best there is, summer or
winter.
Why when I left Chicago

Thursday it

miles

nerican Legion
rfcs and playgr

a

lington & Quincy drooned into Lake
Wales Monday to call on L. H. Stebbins and Gerald Pierce, old friends
at Lake of the Hills
and to look
after some property there where he
expects to build one of these days.
"Say," he said to the editor of

miles from Wake Wal

vo

Two dairis

Chicago Man Likes to See
Weather Table; Dykeman
Says, "Florida for Me"

passenger

of

acres

Lake Wales

are

specialty.

my

ating places.

Detroit, Mich., dated May 29
""Gee it has been cold here.

Last

Sunday (the 24th) it snowed. I have
Christian Science
not driven my car on the streets yet
Weekly informal readings are given
for I was afraid I would get in some each
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
cars way and they would bump me
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root
off.
Florida for me."
on Lake Shore

'Our Patrons

Sleep Well'

Cans, Canning Machines,
Canning Accessories

Boulevard. Those in¬
terested in Science are welcome.

A Plate Shower
On June 12, at 8p.m. the

ladies of
Baptist W. M. U., will have a
plate shower in the basement of the
church, to help towards furnishing
their kitchens.
Everybody is invited
to come and bring a plate.
the

Write your

PLANT CITY
THE

Telephone 624
apply 120 Lake Avenue.

g]T FOR RENT—Nice large front
Moderate price.

YOU?

me

SATISFY

doing

for them.
Why not
With
your Watches,

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

I

can

do;

A

good

assortment

of

Jewelry

AL L1NSC0TT
PURE MILK FOR THE

Jeweler
IN GOVRO

CHILDREN

FOR RENT—Room.
or

am

let

more

would talk to
your party and tell

4TTT

—with the work I

SATISFIED

in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

you

*11

ARE

Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
Service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what

ad like

the whole truth.
Notice the following:

PEOPLE

FLORIDA

No

better

nor

STORE

PARK AVENUE

more

room.

Apply 120 Lake Avenue.

Which ad would you

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Building Tile, Bricks,

tained.

answer?

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

CHILDREN

Don't cut the ad too
short. It is false

Also

and ice

CHANGE

cream

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

cream.

but

economy.

photographs

children

never

of

Scott & Minnis

the

grow up

Phone 204

—Summer is the ideal time
for

photographs

of

the

LAKE

youngsters
New Shipment of Kid and Felt

WALES, FLORIDA

—With school out of session there is
time in plenty to plan for a sitting.
Phone 262 for an appointment

Sport Hats
Summer Hats at Reduced Prices

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

Use This

Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Please insert this ad in The Highlander.

Classified

.times.

Advertising

The rate for classified
is

Will Make Money

minimum

a

charge of

25 cents.

Write

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

your

advertisement, count

the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. BuiM your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

sertions desired.
cost of your

The

result is the

advertisement.

Classified advertisements are payable
Bookkeeping costs take

in advance.

the

profits.
Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

lot to sell
See this

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

advertising

cent a word for each time in¬

serted, with

for You

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?
agency.

one

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
If possible

vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

No. of words,
in

.Times.

Highlander.

.Inclosed find $.

payment.

NAME
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

Get Results Through Class¬

ADDRESS

ified Advertisements in The

Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Highlander.

PACE TEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,

Ssnq

jo auji Aioxa ui jsissu [>ub

Only

iness endeavor.

cent a word.

one

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres

best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa,
21-tf

Florida.

FOR RENT —Modern Five-r
furnished stucco bungalow near Lake
Shore Drive.
Call 57.
14-2tp
WANTED—to borrow $400 for
time
Can give good real

years
tate

security.

Box

201

Lake Wales.

one
es¬

Route A,
i4-2t pd

FOR SALE—10
9tf
A WANT AD in the Highlander
will buy or sell for you; for it puts
your wants before nearly everybody
in this section* of Polk County, who
can

read.

Try it.

its; 6

FOR RENT—Six

FOR SALE—Bed stove, refrigera¬
tor, tireless cooker, few odd pieces

room

house with

vision.
F Boone

phone 156.

14-2tp

FOR

SALE

—One

o

fthe

nicest

bath, good location on lake front, will five room bungalows in Lake Wales.
of furniture, all in good condition. In¬ take 12 months lease.
Enquire Ed¬ Block from school; bathroom lights
quire Mrs. C. M. Hunt, phone 247-J. wards Quality Shop.
15-2tp water; all ready to move in. Inquire
FOR
RENT—Five
room
stucco Electrm Shoe Shop.
13-tf
14-2t
house, unfurnished near lake. Bath¬
FOR SALE—For cash cheap, fine room, lights, two bedrooms.
Modern
PLANTS FOR SALE—Improved
residence lot
1CI0x180,
Lake Wales place. W. I. Baucus, Lake Wales.
Cavendish banana and Florida Mar¬
Heights. Large garage with house¬
15-2tp vel blackberry by J. L. Patterson,
hold goods on lot.
For particulars,
North avenue and Scenic
14-2tp
WANTED—June 15th, competent
write Eliza McKinley, 1303 N. Union
St., Fostoria, Ohio.
15-3tp stenographer for two weeks. AlhamFOR SALE—by owner, J. W. Pritha Groves, Inc., Arcade Building.
chard two lots in Alta Vista subdi¬
15-ltp
MINNEHAHA
SUMMER CAMP
vision
Close to high school; a barfor Girls, Hendersonville, N. C., 14th
?uln
£ at once- Terms. TeleWANTED—The
world
to
know
that phone, 123-R
season, 8 weeks camp fun.
Chaper¬
14-2tp
oned party leaves Jacksonville June we do good commercial printing. The
30th
Belle Abbott Roxby, director.
Highlander.
I52t
15-ltp
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good
dition. Will sell cheap for cash
FOR SALE—Good house and cor¬
100

acres in City lim¬
S. Sanford.
in grove; fine for subdi¬ ner
lot, 60x125; close in. Price $3,Summer price a bargain. W 000.
Terms one third cash, balance

acres

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10, 1925

to suit.

Box 149.

14-2t

15-2tp.

WANTED—Legal nqtices affecting
County. The
Highlander.
13-3t
the east side of Polk

Awning Business Flourishing

A. H. Holt who recently started the
Lake Wales Tent & Awfcing Company
in Lake Wales with his factory in the
Bartleson
block, reports
business
.

good.
the

on

He has recently put awnings
Gentili

home

I5tf

160 acre Dairy, Truck
farm, two
irrigation plants, 4 miles Plant City,
asphalt road; best farm in State.
Sam H. Wilder, Plant City, Fla. 15-ltp

LADY WISHES
FOR SALE—Kelley outboard kick¬
er
for rowboat.
In good condition.
Will sell for $50.
H. "Prince, Starr

Lake, Route 1.

Lake Wales.

work.

14-2tp

MEETING THE NEEDS OF YOUR

FOR SALE—My ten-acres located
in Lake Wales fronting on Deep Lake

ripe for subdivision.
cash, balance easy
Hoffman,
Atlantic

VACATION WARDROBE WITH

Five thousand
terms.

MANY STYLISH FROCKS

B. A.

Hotel,

Tampa,
14-3tp

Fla.

position as office
stenographic
Phone 208-R
15-2tp

assistant;

does

WANTED—More

WANTED—A

stering in

my

LOOKING FOR

JOB

A

as

FOR

SALE

or

TRADE—for

tinction for travel
for

and

sport

wear—

mornings and afternoon, at the

YOUR WARDROBE

can

be

&

safe

a

R.

Madam

McCord,
in

expert

charge

FULL WEIGHT
Put a loaf of our bread on
the scales and you will find
it weighs up full weight.
That is because we make it

Dun

Co., American Mortgage
Co., Trustee.

&

Bond

IF

INTERESTED

WRITE

BARTOW

BARTOW

H. E. MILLER
General

car.

operator

.sound
G.

FOR SALE— Good Chevrolet

Inquire of W. D. Quaintance, Te'.jphone 112-M.
12-4tp

supplied

Let us pay you 10 per cent
interest and 5 per cent bonus,
or
15 per cent for the use of

in

ll-10tp

extremely low cost.

BUILDING
SYNDICATE

Reference

BUY THIS BOOK
"Winning
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
W, Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.

VISIT OUR BEAUTY PARLOR

TAMPA

money

Apply at building.

with the necessary number of frocks

INVESTMENT

business.

unfurnished

rates, in Bartle¬

flat crepes.

here at

your

and

summer

—beautiful printed silks, canton and

passenger,

body, with
all eauipment,
driven 13,000 miles
and in perfect condition.
May be
seen at the Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales, Florida, or call or write
J. H. McMichael, care Ridge Manor
Development Company, Lake Wales
phone 22.
14-2tp

IN

block.

party to do uphol¬
Call phone 21215-2tp

club, the informal dinner and the dance

real

estate, by private owner: One twinsix Packard
car, seven
custom built,
limousine

up

FROCKS of unusual charm and dis¬

fore¬

of groves;

son

in Eas¬
ljj-lt

—

and

have had more than
25 years experience.
Would like a
chance to show my ability.
W. R.
Henderson, care A. B. Lamb, West
Lake Wales.
13-4tp
man

paper

home.

FURNISHED

apartments;

$10.75 $12.60 $15.80

readers for The

tern Polk County.

UNDERPRICED

FOR SALE—Two passenger, Juv¬
enile auto,
buck-board style.
Has
speed of 25 miles an hour and has
been very little used. Seventy-five
dollars takes it. Bubs Yarnell High¬
land Park.
14-2t

some

Highlander, the best

right.

In addition it is full

of nutritious food elements.

Delivery

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The

Liberty Bakery

Phone 63

Lake Wales

A CALL yor «

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
mass

convention of the

ublicans of Florida both

June

18th, 1925,at eleven

o'clock, A.AA., for the purpose of
taking action looking to the estab¬
lishment of a legal and representative
party organization in this State.
E C DAVIS
E. E. WOOLLEY
EDW. SEIFE.RT
A. C.

FRANKS

J. M. LINDSAY

LUTHER FERGUSON
C .5TI LWELL
WATSON CORZINE
H

W.C. LAWSON

R

A.E.TRIPP

w.

H. W. CURTIS

.

J.

* v

'1

'

!'

men

and women is hereby called
to meet at Orlando, Florida,

on

T

Rep¬

B FISHER
S. REECE
.

E. HOLLAND

Confidence of the People
Thinking
earners,

men

business

and women, widows, wage
men,

financiers,—a

com¬

posite, in fact, of the American people, in¬
vested $3,838,000,000 of their money in cor¬
porate securities during 1924.
Of this vast sum, 28% or
par value was invested in

and

packing

house plant at Haines City as well
as
many smaller jobs in that city
and up and down the Ridge.
One
pretty example of his work is to be
seen
in the
new awnings
on Lee
Wheeler's hadsome home on the Lake
Shore Boulevard.
\

$1,103,000,000

Electric Light and Power Securities

Confidence thus placed by so large a part
of the people implies faith and trust second
only to that in the American government
itself.

Florida Public Service Company

A L Alexander

Sep 1-25

WORLD BEATER
Within five mile* of Lake Wales there is
Slanted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a 10 mile radius there is undoubtedly
20,000
acres.
In no spot of similar area In the world

Vol. 10 No. 16.

LAKE

MUCH INTEREST
IN FLORIDA IS
SEEN IN NORTH
Put on Golf Pants in Ala¬
bama Town and You In¬
vite Questions
"It looks as if everybody in Geor¬
gia and Alabama and many in states
much farther north was coming to
Florida this fall," said Howard Thullbery on his return from a visit to

Opelika, Ala.
"If you put on a pair of golf trous¬
and walk down the streets of
any town in Georgia or Alabama 50
people will stop you before you've
ers

two blocks to ask you about
openings in Florida. Many cars from
gone

these and other states are to be met
coming into the state and it is a

mighty interesting reflection of the
comparative prosperity of Florida and

bonds brought $106.57; $200,000 worth
for

Lakeland

$100,000
$105,349;

were

sold

for

a.m. and 8:15 p.m. stopping
for three
meals
on
the way too.
The average running time for the

trip

was close to
may be seen

it

40 miles an hour so
that some very fair

roads were encountered for most of
the way. Amos Cook of Sebring

General Good time for Local John

Fair Treatment

Not in Favor
Lake Wales will have a communi¬
ty celebration of Independence Day,
July Fourth, planning an observance
of the day in which its own people
will have something to do and to see,
though of course the general public
will be invited. There will be a ball

in the morning between two
Ridge League teams while the after¬

game
noon

Much Interest in Affair for
American Legion Friday

Night

Friday night for the benefit of the
Dykeman-Pinkston post of the Ameri¬
can
Legion. A large cast has been
selected and well trained by Miss
Huffaker, agent for the owners of

will be

riven

over

to

speech-

making, sporting events, and a gen¬
eral good time
at
the city golf
course.
There will be a patriotic ad¬
dress by some good speaker, the read¬
ing of the Constitution, and plenty
of sporting events in which everybody
can
take part and in which there
will be prizes for all, specially the
young folks.
A <*enuine community
affair. A special transportation ser¬
vice will be organized tor those who
have no other means of getting to
the golf club and it is hoped to make
the day, not a societv event, but a
community affair, for all.
At a meeting of the Community
Council last week all the details were

put in the hands of H. C. Handleman.
companied Mr. Thullbery.
Following are some of the commit¬
Mrs. Thullbery and their young son
tee appointed
thus far by general
Living
Room
in
the
Spriggins
Home
who had
been
chairman Handleman:
visiting with Mrs.
ACT II
Thullbery's people in Opelika return¬ Fire Sale at the
Committee on Booths, Mrs. R. N.
Spriggins Home
ed with him to Lake Wales coming
Jones; Band, F. H. Scholz; Baseball,
ACT III
back here Thursday.
Scene 1: "Welcome Home to Grand- Pat Nelson; Indoor Baseball, Robert
Johnson; Senior Track Events, Prof.
Scene 2: "Parlor in the
BARBECUE DINNER FOR THE
Welsh; Junior Track Events, Laurie
Spriggins Home".
ENTERPRISE CHURCH SING
Tomlinson;
Girls
Track
Events,
Cast of Characters
Due to losing part of the copy the Andrew
Spriggins, who believes in Dorothy Hurlburt; Golf Events, Har¬
old Norman; Prizes, Morris Varn.
report of the "Sing" at the Enter¬
nothing modern—Geo. Simons.
Others will be announced later.
prise Church last week was not i
Mat Spriggins
(wife of Andrew),
plete.
A most important event of
Will Be Patriotic Day
who wants to be up to date—Miss
the noon hour was a barbecue dinner
Rebecca Caldwell.
The big Community Day Celebra¬
in charge of a committee composed Lena
Spriggins, (Andrew's Daught¬ tion on the Fourth promises to be one
of Noah
Whidden, J. A. Whidden,
er), the wild child —Mrs. Pallas of the biggest events in the history
John McLain
and Bob Collier who

provided

a

barbecued beef and

Gum.

a

hog Belindy Spriggins, (Andrew's Daught-

of Lake Wales.

There will be

some¬

thing doing all day long and the
for the crowd.
events are so arranged that every
At the business meeting late
person in the community may enjoy
the afternoon
session the secretary
Maggie Pepper, "the Flapper Grand¬ them—there will be something for
reported that the next sing would be
mother," who is Mat's mother, and everybody from grandfather down to
at Lake Garfield on July 5.
Every¬
60 years young — Miss Kathryn the tiny tot.
one interested in religious singing is
Brantley.
luncheon of the Chambt
invited to attend the meeting of the Dr.
Joy, the village doctor, in love Commerce it was suggested that some
Ridge Singing Convention at tne Lake
with Grandma.—H. E. Draper.
kind of a gala day be held at the
Garfield Church on July 5.
Dick Tate, the motor cop, in love municipal golf club to be enjoyed by
with l.ena—Jay Burns, Jr.
mtire community, and the matter
That is the time of year that ants Jimmy Swift, an auto salesman, also
taken up with the entertainment
in love with Lena—Lee A. Wheeler. committee of the Chamber of Comgo over a grocer's books to see who
ordered the sugar.
Bobby Smith, the bashful boy, also
ith the result that the cele¬
in love with Lena—Clyde Young. bration is being handled by the Com¬
DISTRICT MEETING OF
Count* Seekem Rich, an Englishman, munity Council, which represents all
ODDFELLOWS HERE 19TH
who follows Grandma home from local organizations.
The district meeting of the Oddfel¬
Europe—H. C. Handleman.
hoped everybody will enter
lows will be held in this city on Fri¬ Rastus, old colored servant — Deck
into the festivities with zest.
This
day June 19. At the meeting of the
ill be a patriotic occasion and the
Lake Wales Lodge Friday night the Lilly, lady of same ebony hue—Les¬
town should be ablaze with flags.
head of the local lodge, W. B. Yoder,
lie Johnson.
The celebration will begin with
named the committees on entertain¬ Mazzie
Chorus: — Amoret
Bullard baseball
game at the league park be¬
ment, "eats" and reception to take Elizabeth Kramer, Janet Yager, Jane
of the

charge

affair.

Some

music

will be offered and ice cream and
cake will be served the visitors who

expected to number at least 125,
coming from Avon Park, Bartow,
Fort Meade, Haines City Lakeland,

are

Winter Haven and other towns in the

district.

tween

All visiting Oddfellows or
Rebekahs in the city are invited to.
attend the meeting.
It is hoped that rell, Blanche Patterson, Alvira Hulthe formation of a Rebekah lodge quist.
here may grow out of the meeting.
Rag Doll Chorus:—Martha Thull¬

GEORGIANS WILL
CELEBRATE WITH
PICNIC THURSDAY
Annual Polk

County Affair

to be Held at Verona

Park
One

near

Polk

of

County's

leading

events, the
celebration of Georgia
Day by former residents of that state
now

making

been set
will be

their home here, has
for Thursday, June 18, and
held at
Verona Park, two

miles northwest of Bartow
Lakeland road.
The two former celebrations

bery, Edith Hayes, Elsie May
Genevieve
Mason, Dorothy
Helen

Curtis,

Pugh,
Caldwell, Ola Belle Tillman.

Matrons—Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. R.
F. Urie, Mrs.

John A. Caldwell, Miss
Will Zipperer,

Carrie C. Cundy. Mrs.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett.

Jelly
Beans:—Laurie Tomlinson,
Mabry Harrell, Bernice Johnson, Wil¬
liam Pooser.
The setting is of a country home.
Andrew the store keeper and Mat,

always grumbling because An¬
drew wont buy a car etc.
"Grand¬
ma" sits back
in the corner and

constantly of the days gone
by when she was young and wishes
for her youth again.
Secretly inesting a little money she has saved
some oil stock, she becomes rich
| and having learned of a famous beauty doctor in Paris who can make «i«i
old
faces new
again, she
packs her
things and takes Belindy with her
and leaves for Paris.
The second act is of the country
store, where they are having
sale.
In this a little love see
tween Dick Tate and Lena is brought
out and much fun is had amongst the
country women over buying at the
thinks

Bartow

held

the Lake Wales team, the head-

Curtis, Anna Curtis, Margaret Bou¬ liners of

cher, Louise Evans.
Chorus
Girls: — Anne
Hulbert
Dorothy Hurlburt, Hazel Kirch, Mar¬
garet Grace, Alice Briggs, Helen Hutchens, Janet Elrod, Esther McMahon.
Dummies:—Letitia Corbett, Ellen
Alexander, Effie Ola Tillman, Rose
Evans, Elsie Briggs, Jeanette Har-

the Ridge
League, and
other team, in the morning. In
the afternoon the celebration will be
continued at the municipal golf club,
a

fitting place for

The leading speaker of the day will
be Walter F. George, United States
Senator from Georgia, who has won

high fame

as a stump speaker in
warmest
political hot¬

a

community cele¬

events

Here there will be arranged
for all with prizes for the

basket.

Committees from the church
and the Woman's Club will
have booths where refreshments may
be brought.

enterprise to come into
community and in addition many ex¬
pressed the view that the programs
lately had been very poor. Little or
no help is given local people to put
the affair over when the guarantee
is made for the Chautauqua manage¬
ment knows that it will get its money
anyway then.
If one comes this win¬
ter it will come without guarantee. A

committee composed of J. B. Briggs,
H. N. Donoho and Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
was named to look into the matter of
a well
known lecturer
or perhaps
some high class musical number to

ofthe
beds of America.
one

Mr. George's father
guest of the Polk
County Georgia Association last year
and arrangements were completed at
that time to bring the distinguished
son here.
Free coffee and some other extras
will be furnished on the ground. Those
who attend are urged to bring wellfilletf baskets and make the day a
real old time
Georgia picnic exent
with a dinner of the kind that made!
the old home state famous since early
colonial days.
was

an

honored

Mason-Thullbery
The marriage of M. W. Mason, and
Miss Margaret Thullbery which was
solemnized in Winter Haven Tues¬
day afternoon, June 9, is of much
cordial interest
to their
host of

friends here.

The ceremony

was per¬

formed in the First Christian Church
of Winter Haven, by Dr. H. P. Mears,
of Lakeland, an old friend of the

groonl.
ceremony

RIDGE MANOR TO
SPEND $300,000
DURING SUMMER
Paving and Walks to be
Laid and Everything
Done before Opening

dinner

a

two years ago totaling
for the young people.
No objection to the roads
but to the way they were secured.
Vacillation and lack of action by URIE REALTY CO., STARTS
HERE FOR LAND DEALING
county commissioners
in regard to
The Urie Realty Company has been
Bok Bird reservation which may have
killed Mr. Bok's interest in this plan formed and has opened temporary of¬
fices in the Caldwell-Temple build¬
of nation-wide interest.
ing with William Dudley Putnam for
Killing of county wide bond issue, the
present.
Mrs. R. F. Urie will
initiated here two years ago with sub¬
be in charge of the company and is
sequent passage of several district
issues for larger total figures whicn offering many fine listings in acre¬
property, city lots, etq.
will cost Polk millions in greater in¬ age, grove
She will be actively in charge of the
terest charges due to three
company for the present.
Both she
Failure to get any county aid on and Mr. Urie have spent most of
their lives on the Ridge and know
road to Kissimmee river, which would
values and Ridge properties
shorten distance gulf to ocean for Ridge
thoroughly.
all South Florida.

similar acts

ton and

St. Petersburg as architect,
with J. H. McMichael, formerly of
Los Angeles, in charge of construction
work will put up several homes dur¬

ing the
a

summer and has already put
neat little field office of stucco on

the highway.
Mr. Campbell, who is at the head
of Ridge Manor, is now in New York,
where he is having a yacht built on
which he will cruise down the coast
this winter.
A few years ago he

bought

property at Highland Park

and since then has become largely in¬
terested in Lake Wales and vicinity.
The first unit of Ridge Manor will
be offered for sale at pre-develop-

prices to local people

ment

and precipitations furnished by

Co-operative U. S. who has followed her back to Ameri¬
Station, located at ca brings plentv of good laughs and
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending furnishes fun all through the whole
act.
It all ends by Lena and Belindy
June 14, 1925.
Low
getting back their beaus. Dick Tate
Date
High
0.69 and Jonnie Swift, whom "Grandma"
0.00 has completely vamped upon her re¬
93
71
9
2.48 turn as "The Flapper Grandmother"
72
91
10
0.20 and she. herself finally marries the
90
71
11
70
0.08 elderly country doctor, Dr. Joy, who
87
12
84
74
0.00 has been waiting all the years for
13
The play ends with a square
0.72 her.
93
69
14
dance at the suggestion of Andrew,
and everybody
joins in
and has

big time celebrating Grandma's and
Dr. Joy's marriage.

on

Au¬

gust 1. The prices asked for lots on
the opening will be much below the

These
and
other matters
have
B. K. Bullard Jr., returned Monday prices that will be
aroused a strong feeling in the Ridge
charged during the
section of Polk County that it would night from Lexington, Va., where he height of the season next winter and
has been attending
Washington
&
local
be well to set up the county of Ridge.
people will be given the chance
Mr. Bullard to
The feeling probably does not pre¬ Lee College this year.
become
at these lower
is
taking
the
A.
B.
course.
He
re¬
vail as yet but it is heard more gen¬
prices.
mained beyond the end of the term
The Ridge Manor slogan will be "A
erally and from more responsible peo¬
for the festivities incident to the close Distinctive Home District" and all
ple than for many years.
of college and then made a short trip efforts will be.
The committee is still working on
spent to make it a
to West Virginia and to Washington

interested

_

a

Business
Conduct" of the United
States
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
which it has recently become a mem-

SCENIC THEATRE
LAKE WALES, FLA.
P-R-O-G-R-A-M
June

Home

on

Plans

E. Worthington and the building de¬

begin this week. The house will be
two stories high with a garage and
a

quarters on the lot as
In laying out the plans, George

servants

ADMINISTRATION
FOUND TARPON
A LIVELY BRUTE

Last Week

23

"WELCOME HOME"
With

Lois Wilson, Warner Baxter
and Luke Cosgrave

Two-Reel Comedy

a

Admission 20 and 35 Cents

Friday
Harry Carey in
"ROARING RAILS"
Also starting a new Pacemaker's
Series

Admission 15 and 30 Cents

partment ■ of the Ridge Manor Com¬
pany of which he is general manager,
will put up a fine home for him there
at once.
Work of construction will

want high
live.

Thursday

Lake; Johnson
a Spanish Type

Harold S. Norman has placed lum¬
ber on the fine lot he owns on the
Lakeshore
Boulevard
between
the
homes of Major J. C. Watkins and J.

18, 19, 20, 22 and

wo
to

City Fathers Went After
the Gamey Sea Kings

First Show Opens at 7 p.m.

Also

Harold Norman Starts

Saturday
Baby Peggy in
"HELEN'S BABIES"
Also

a

two-reel

comedy

Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Lake
without

Wales

was
almost entirely
city administration Thurs¬
day, nearly all of the "bunch" going
to Sarasota tarpon fishing as guests
of city
Attorney Peterson. In the
party were
Councilmen
George E,
Wetmore, Harold S. Norman, N. L.
Edwards, C. C. Thullbery and J. M.
Tillman, Mayor Kramer, City Clerk J.
a

F. DuBois, B. H. Alexander and Mr
Peterson.
"Pete" gave the party and had pre¬
pared for boats, guides, tackle, etc.,
so that there was nothing to do but
get out on the briny deep and fish
when they reached the place. Kramer
and Thullbery each landed a tarpon
weighing in the neighborhood of 90
pounds apiece and each would have
sworn until they got the monsters to
the boat sides that by some mistake

they had hitched onto a good husky
mule.
Norman
and Tillman each
Ridge Manor Com¬
Monday
hung a fish but lost them. Edwards
advantage of the Lew
Cody and Margaret Courtot in and DuBois each had a strike but did
naturally beautiful lay of the land
not hang the fish while Wetmore and
"JACQUELINE"
and of the fact that there are sev¬
Alexander each hauled in a shark.
Also International News Reel
eral of the original
pine and oak
And each and
well.
E. Jacobs of the
pany took every

trees

the Lake Wales
Weather Bureau

E. Chandley.

$2.00 Per Year

$350,000.

Norman has
all the trees,
finding it necessary to cut but one.

WEATHER REPORT

22,107
18.811
16,412

party was given at the Haven Hotel
More than $300,000 is being spent
and the bride and groom left for an
For the first time in some years
by the Ridge Manor Development
extended
trip to Columbia, S. C., the Co., this summer in preparing its fine
Polk County the matter of county di¬
former home of Mr. Mason. Before new
vision, brought before a representa¬
subdivision, Ridge Manor, for the
tive, responsible, audience, was cheer¬ returning to Lake Wales they will market this winter. Four miles of
make
a trip to Niagara Falls and the
ed.
This occurred at the meeting of
paving and eight miles of sidewalks
are to be laid, a white way
the Lake Wales
Chamber of Com¬ Canadian Rockies.
put in,
Mr. Mason has been a resident of the streets and
merce, Thursday, when John Maxcy of
parkways beautified
Lake Wales for about a year com¬ with
palms
and
shrubs, several hou¬
Frostproof suggested that the only
remedy against the "step child" treat¬ ing here from Columbia, S. C„ his ses built, water mains laid to the
old home. He has been active in the end that when the
ment accorded the Ridge by the coun¬
property is open¬
work of building up the Church of ed
everything will be in fine condi¬
ty commissioners is county division,
Christ
having
acted
as
its
pastor
for
tion.
That the suggestion was well received
Ridge Manor is one of the few
was shown at once.
The county of some time. He has also taken an ac¬ subdivisions in South Florida outside
tive part in the real estate business the
large cities or their suburbs,
Ridge would probably be a popular
and in the civic affairs of the city.
where all improvements are to be of¬
one.
Mrs.
Mason
has
resided
in
Lake
fered with the property.
Discussion of the proposed road and
Wales for 10 years and has a host
The men interested in and pushing
bridge district to build a road from
of
friends
here
who
joiq
with
The
the property are Win. M. Campbell,
the
Scenic
Highway to Darty'r
Highlander
in
expressing
best
wishes
formerly of Kansas City, Mo., where
crossing on the Kissimmee rivei
he was one of the largest bakers in
there to connect with a road from for their wedded life.
the country, who is chairman of the
Vero to be built by a district that will
be formed in Osceola and St. Lucie
Brown-Conoley
board. The president is C. C. Thull¬
Cards have been received by Lake bery; vice-president Howard A. Thull¬
counties was on foot when Mr. Maxcy
made his suggestion. He had pointed Wales friends announcing the mar¬ bery; secretary and manager, Har¬
out that the assessed valuation of the riage of Mr. Harry L. Brown and old S. Norman; treasurer, B. H. Alex¬
district is hardly sufficient to build Miss Mary Dovie Conoley at the home ander.
The company owns about 70 acres
the road, and county aid was sug¬ of the bride's mother, Mrs. Anna E.
Conoley at Orlando on Saturday, on the Scenic Highway south of Lake
gested.
The happy couple will be Wales, adjoining the city.
It has
It was pointed out that county aid June 13.
is easy to get for projects centering at home June 21, after a short wed¬ two lakes on the property and the
utmost
use will be made of them in
ding trip, at Lakeland, where Mr.
on the west side of the county where
four of the five commissioners live Brown is the editor of the Lakeland the plans for beautifying the proper¬
Mr. and Mrs. Brown ty. All streets will be 60 feet wide
but that it seems impossible to get Star-Telegram.
24 feet except for the
it for projects that will help the east have many friends in this city who and paved
side of the county.
Some of the will wish them much joy in their Scenic Highway which will be wid¬
ened to 100 feet and paved 30 feet.
things that have caused the growth married life.
A white way is to extend along this
of this sentiment are summarize'1 -■
street through the property. All park¬
follows:
Floyd-Stratton
ways are to be planted in palms and
Cards have been received by
Why Ridge is "Sore"
The city water mains
eral friends from Mr. and Mrs. Henry other shrubs.
Passage by legislature of two
O. Lane of Sarasota, announcing the have been extended 7,000 feet so as
1" acts bonding entire county for
wedding of their daughter, Miss Vera to reach Ridge Manor, and all city
total of $725,000 for roads, Socrum to
will be
accessible to
Mae Floyd, to Mr. Albert Fite Strat- conveniences
Pasco county,
Polk City to Lake
ton, which occurred at Sarasota, May every one of the 234 lots. The lots
County, Brewster
to
Hillsborough 13.
Many friends of the Floyds and will be highly restricted.
and Lakeland to Hillsborough. Feel¬
A home construction department in
of Mr. Lane who formerly made their
ing intensified by passage of two homes here will join in well wishes charge of George E. Jacobs of Bos¬

Praise for Miss Quaintance
Don't Care for Chautauqua
A letter signed by all members of
Officers of the community council
the board of directors regretting the
were re-elected as follows: president,
L. H. Kramer; first vice-president, C. resignation of Miss Elizabeth Quaint¬
C. Thullbery; second vice-president, ance as secretary of the board and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert; secretary, Miss E. complimenting her upon the efficien¬
cy of her work
was secretary was
D. Quaintance.
read and endorsed by the entire mem¬
The
matter of
Chautauquas
bership.
discussed and the general opinion
Members of the Lake Wales ball
that it was not well to guarantee
their expenses. It was felt that this club, leaders of the Ridge League,
will be guests of the board at the next
is not a business like wav for s
lunch meeting.
amusement

Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture

..

place where people
plans to bring about the building of
road to
Darty's
crossing which before returning to Lake Wales. He class homes will want
will go back this fall to re-enter col¬
winners, good music, a short patriotic probably will result in a district bond
lege again. Mr. Bullard specialized
address by an out of town speaker,
The chamber of commerce at this in biology and was successful* in mak¬
and everybody is invited to come and
bring the family and a picnic lunch meeting adopted the "Principles of ing the Biological Society.
bration.

by the Georgia club have been very
successful, attracting thousands dur¬
ing the day,
many of whom came
from Hillsborough, Pinellas and oth¬ bargain counter.
appear here during the winter.
er counties
to enjoy the day with
In the third
act
Grandma and
Polk's former "Crackers" from the Belindy return from Paris. They are
"Empire State of the South".
the very latest thing in flappers. The
PHONE US
The program this year is being ar¬ "Jelly Beans" of Bingville all fall
If you have visitors or if you
ranged in keeping with the splendid in love with Grandma and a very
are
leaving town, or if some¬
program of past year.
Entertain¬ catchy song is introduced with their
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ment in many forms will be presented entrance.
Belindy with her English
ding. Phone the Highlander.
by native sons of the state that has accent and Grandma with the count
We will be glad to have the
contributed
the largest
portion of
Florida's residents.

_

Florida in General;

Following the

GRANDMOTHER AS
A FLAPPER WILL
BE SEEN IN PLAY

the play who has been in the city
for a week.
A synopsis of the play
with the cast of characters follows:
ACT I

Maxcy Says it is Only
Way for Ridge to Get

People; Chautauqua

Meade brought
$80,000 for Lake Alfred
were sold for $106.91 and $77,000 for
Auburndale brought $106.46.
Nine
bidders submitted proposals.
for Fort

of

-
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COUNTY DIVISION
LAKE WALES WILL
TALK SEEMED TO
OBSERVE THE 4TH
PLEASE CHAMBER
A COMMUNITY DAY

$108.39;

Lincolns coming in but many -going
north will pass you on the road."
"The Flapper Grandmother" will
Mr. Thullbery made the 523 miles
be put on at the school auditorium
between Lake Wales and Opelika be¬

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

"Crown Jewel of the

the

WALES,

BOND BUYERS SHOW THEY
HAVE FAITH IN COUNTY
School bonds of four special tax
districts in Polk County to the amount
of $707,000 have been sold within the
last few weeks by the County School
Board at premiums which business
men declare reflect in a marked de¬
gree the soundness of the county and
faith of investors in its future.
For
Winter Haven $250,000 worth of the

other states to note the difference
in the cars.
You see mighty few

tween 5

Highlander

l ne
Devoted to the Interests of

CITRUS FRUIT

on the
lot.
careful to

every

Mr.

J. H. Mc Michael of the Ridge Manor

Betty Bronson and Raymond Griffith

building department will be in charge

in

of construction.

"PATHS TO PARADISE"

Johnson to Build
L. J. Johnson will build a fine home
of

Spanish stlye to cost about $6,000

on

Johnson

avenue

next

the home of

Dr. R. J. Chady, during the summer,
the house having been laid out this
week. J. H. Shelton is doing the job
and the home will be a replica of the
built in Pinehurst for Orval Shobe
of The Highlander.
The location is
fine and Mr. Johnson
-will have a

dady home.

Also

a

two

reel

'

LATER

JUNE 25th

Betty Compson and Jack Holt in
"EVE'S SECRET"

mighty "pleasant time

was

Reggie Jones

Wednesday
WILL BE ANNOUNCED

a

returned last week
Milam Anderson from Gaines¬
ville, where Mr. Jones has been at¬

with

comedy

Admission 20 and 35 cents

COMING THURSDAY

member of the

party got a sun blistered nosa that
stands out like a lighthouse in a fog.

Tuesday

save

tending the state university this winSenator Wadsworth of New York
declares he is going to pitch hay this
summer in order to qualify as a dirt
farmer and be eligible for the farm
bloc.
He probably got his idea from

seeing pictures of the president pos¬
ing with a pitchfork on a Vermont
farm.
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It took $18,922 worth of stamps to
record the transfer of the real es¬
tate concerned in the Dodge sale.

CAN PEN CATTLE

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

A brief report was made by
Wallace Stevens, to the Bartow
Rotary Club in regard to get¬

BABSON PARK

A. S. Hughes, agent for the A. C.
L., returned
from his vacation on
The annual Boy's Agricultural Club
Sunday, having visited both Cuba and Short Course came to a close Fri¬
New York City.
day afternoon of last week with a
Mrs. C. F. Norcross and the Mis¬ big picnic and swimming meet at
Poe Springs.
More than 135 club
ses Norcross spent the week end in
Bartow, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. boys from all parts of the state spent
the
week
at
the University of Flor¬
Paul C. Fischer.
ida, receiving instruction, recreation
H. E.
Fairehild left
for Dever, and entertainment.
Colo., on Wednesday of last week,
Poultry, pig, calf, truck, corn,
called there suddenly on account of ton, potato,
peanut and citrus clubs
the serious illness of his brother.
were
represented, the outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wise who have boys from these clubs in the various
been spending several months with counties being given scholarships to
the short course as a result of ir
'
their daughter, Mrs. Fred J. Reiser
torious work.
This picnic terminated a most suc¬
cessful week for *he club boys who

the deal either.
SINNERS

cattle off the highways.
quoted Sheriff
Wilder as
saving that he had no means of
penning the cattle himself but
that land owners could pen the

Short Course Work at
The State University

her beautiful home on the north arm
of Lake Caloosa, have returned to
their home in Jackson, Mich., "for the

no

HEAVEN

The following marriage licenses
have been granted, at Bartow since

last issue:
Fred E. Dillon and Jewel
and

Carrie Read,

Fort Myers.
Lester A. Smith and Emma Lucille

of seventy per cent
the estimated cost of the
ind the amount to be delive:
:haser may be reduced by t

I

b£nds"on

The government is sending out mo¬
tion pictures about "bored timber" in

six

per

(6

centum

per

cent)

cent)

»f

unt of bond:

"first

Eleven (11)
the
day
July in each of the years 1928. 192« 1930,
1982. 1984, and twelve (12) bonds on the
first day of July in each of the years
1927,
1929, 1931, 1933 and 1935 with interest at

of

—

excess

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town Council of the .Town of Dundee, Flor¬
ida
at the Town Hall, in said Town, until
three o'clock P. M., July 7th, 1925, for one
hundred fifteen thousands dollars ($115,00000) Street Improvement Bonds of the Town
of Dundee, dated July first, 1925,
maturing
as
follows:
The said bonds will mature and become
Iowa

Thomasville, Ga.
Orris Davison

|

[

Dollar,

•*

-

hand.

our

-

"'The

NOTICE OF THE SALE OF THE
TOWN OF DUNDEE FLORIDA,
IMPROVEMENT BONDS

cattle and receive his full aid in
getting the costs out of it. The
Sheriff stated that large num¬
bers were now being taken
up
but nothing much could be done
to hasten the work unless
prop¬
erty owners wished to take a

MARRIAGE LICENSES

per

annum,

payable semi-annually on the first day of
fight against insect pests. It is a July
and the first day of January: both
Braswell, Lakeland.
good way to conduct a fight if the principal and interest payable at the NaLawrence Lyons and Mamie New¬ audience does not get too
Conr,mer",i in the CHy
quickly bor¬
ed by the story of the borers.
ton, Lakeland.
Henry Harp and
Beulah Sadler,
Fort Myers.
Wiley C. Wyche, Jr., and Helen
Margaret Black, Lakeland.
James T. Philips and Vera Word,
a

_

..

under the laws of
(2 per cent) of
bonds bid for.
^

Florida

,ted

cent

Raymond?PAttorneys,
'

"•

'iffality of f

incor
for tw

the

par

value

f

C Id

11

i

Council.
JOHN OLSON
Town Clerl

summer.

SINNERS

IN

perfectly good

HEAVEN

new

comic opera.

summer

resort

possibilities.

YOU
Can

buy

bill of

a

Goods here cheap¬
er

than at any other

store

on

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

them free if unsatisfactory.

the

Carey's Electric Shop

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

B.

THE

GROCERTERIA

"Supplies the Ridge"

Phone
%

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

EPLING, M. D.

2-5 p.m.

Phones: Office

Phone

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Chiropractor

:s:

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

:

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt A:
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
.9ffice 183: Residence 109-J

WALES, FLA

July

noon,

Methodist Sunday School will hold its
annual picnic
at the
Lake of the
Hills pavilion.
Mrs. W. H. Davis and little dau¬

WATCH

ghter have return
month with Mrs.

i

Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell have
motored
to
where they

Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
will
visit friends and
relatives.
They will return home
about July 1.

for

vO

this newspaper on Wednes¬

S

Messrs Ekeland and Handleman
have purchased 70 acres east of the
Highland Farms and are opening up
a
subdivision.
This
property lies

day June 24.

along the A. C. L. Railroad between

est everyone who owns or

Lake
Lake.

of the

Hills

Mounttain

and

expects to

The Marie Raffo Club the Young
Peoples' Missionary Society of the M.
E. Church met Monday afternoon,
for an out-of-doors meeting at the
Lake of the Hills pavilion.
Mrs. R.
N. Jones, the district secretary, was

the girls enjoyed

a

vsj.

It will inter¬

own an

automo¬

-191C142%

,54%

Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Florida

swimming

u

in the Orlando District the past year,
and are aiming
to do even better
this year. They aim to attain a
IN

«-

1IL

"

When Butter Was 30c
a Pound

the Honor Roll.
SINNERS

Xs

Thiui (KAOE SlNCI

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

party
and
delicious
lunch.
The
Young Peoples'
Society
are very
proud of the fact that they were first

on

N

(VERA

bile.

present and gave many helpful sug¬
gestions.
After an interesting pro¬
gram,

■JL

important announce¬
by STUDEBAKER in

an

ment

HEAVEN

WAVERLY
M.

D.

Fletcher

has

returned

Yes> Sir>

to

Waverly from the Lakeland Memor¬
ial Hospital where he has been re¬
ceiving treatment for
an injured

back.

have
it in stock
we

Subdivision

May Change Hands
WAVERLY, June 16.—It is assert¬
ed by the owners of the PedersenHarrison subdivision that lots can
be purchased at a much lower price
than like property in nearby towns.
The sale of the property, which is
near the depot and a block from Main

street,

was

opened up and 10 lots

Before you start

sold immediately.
The owners
are confident of closing out soon as
there have been several parties in¬
terested in the project as a whole.
The remaining property amounts to
about 15 acres.
were

SINNERS

IN

to

HEAVEN

Summer

stellations

some noticeable
and
stars
in the

and

some

additional lum¬

from

need

our

we

promptly

always

com¬

the distance light travels in

at the speed of 186,000 miles
second. The diameter of Arcturus

is 20,000,000 miles, compared
-000 miles for our earth.
SINNERS

IN

NEW PHONE NO. 300

with 8,-

HEAVEN

London scientist says wasps !
iffectionate. We wouldn't enjoy c
itting in our lap.

YOU
remember
days—back in 1913.
Food,
clothing,those
rent—everything within
the reach of everybody. The
buying power of
the dollar was then at its peak.

Today, the dollar will buy 42% less than
in 1913, according to published statements.
It will buy less food, less
clothing, less rent,
less of all necessities-except
electricity.
While the dollar has shrunk 42% in value,
the average cost of electricity
throughout the
country has dropped 54% since 1913. Today,
electricity is relatively the cheapest economic
necessity that we have, and the only one that
can be bought for less than its
pre-war price.

plete stock.

to the earth, is off in the west.
It
has a peculiar orange color, and is
30 or more light years away.
A light

a

ed

will deliver it

con¬

sky.
Arcturis, said to be the nearest star

year is
a year

start¬

ber, phone 300 and

in northern lands.
Persons interest¬
ed in the profound study of astron¬

will find

or even

if you are

According to the almanac summer
begins June 21. That's Sunday and
it will be the longest day of the year,
omy

build,

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

220, Res. 210-1M

196

LAKE

Thursday

D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m

Dentist

Lake of the Hills

Lake Wales, Florida

RIDGE

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

o

of New Yorlc City, a
will be
"
" furnish
| *-*-

Lake Wales.
James LaPearle and Hannah Har-

received instruction from specialist? deneen, Davenport.
Joe McGill, Export and Marie Coleof the College of Agriculture while at
Misses
"'lorenci
an, Bartow.
Richard
the university.
The following were
Florene Murhpy left last Thursday present from Polk
William G. Stovall, Okeechobee City
County. Joshua
for Tallahassee, where they will take David
Benton, Uriel James Benton, and Dowena Pearce. Fort Meade.
the short course offered at the Wo- Kendrick
Ashley Hicks, Eagle Lake and HatCarter, Hugh Durrance,
mens
College, while Miss Audry Julian Durrance, Clyatt Mills, Snell tie Kelley, Winter Haven.
Brown want to Gainesville for spe<
Mills and Chris Moody.
ial work. These young ladies are b<
DAYTONA FROLICS WILL BE
SINNERS IN HEAVEN
ing assisted by the Babson Park WoLIVELY AFFAIR JULY 4TH
mans Club.
United States Senator Park Tram
Pythian District Meeting
A number of Lake Wales Pythians mell has accepted an invitation to
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Leasure and
Messrs Marshall and Stanley Simp¬ attended the meeting of the Pythian open the Halifax Summer Frolics, to
son, of Joliet, 111., started on their Lodge at Winter Haven last week. be held in Daytona,
Daytona Beach
motor trip north on Friday last. The The new district deputy is from Win¬ and Seabreeze, July 1, 2, and 3 and
ter
Haven
and the Lake Wales boys may preside at the coronation of the
Messrs. Simpson were out of town
guests at the Simpson-Leasure wed¬ asked that the next district meeting king and queen of the mid-summer
ding last week, being cousins of the might be held here and were given festival, which will be a part of a
groom, and Mr. Marshall Simpson was that privilege, the deputy saying he brilliant pageant to be staged on City
best man.
They planned to visit the would issue a call for the meeting Island, which lies in the Halifax river
"newly weds" in Knoxville, Tenn., on soon. Those who went over wo -e within 100 feet of the business center
Messrs. Tom Whidden, Axley. Hard- of Daytona.
their way north.
man, Hitchcock, Alex Simpson.
The celebration closes with a movie
C. W. Lawrence and son, C. W
Parade and patriotic demonstration on
Lawrence,
Jr., and
Miss Dorothy
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
July Fourth, and on this occasion Ed¬
Gray left Friday on a motor trip to
win D. Lambright, associate editor
Gloria
Swanson,
the
sceen
star,
is
Chicago where they will be met by
i
Mrs. Lawrence who has been in St.
talnly not afraid of responsibility. of the Tampa Morning Tribune and,
of Florida's most eloquent ora¬
Paul taking treatment for eye trou¬ She has adopted another child, right
ble.
Her many friends will be glad after having accumulated a French tors, is expected to make the prin¬
cipal address.
Hundreds of repre¬
'-nobleman for a husband.
to know that Mrs. Lawrence has en¬
sentative men and women of both the
tirely recovered her eyesight,
SINNERS
Atlantic and Gulf sections of the state
IN
HEAVEN
and Mrs. Lawrence expect to spend
are
expected to participate in the
the summer in the White Mountains
A Washington newspaper corres
opening and closing ceremonies of the
where Mrs. Humphreys will join them
pondent has een appointed ministe Frolics, the varied program 6f which
later.
to Albania.
Now we should have ;
is being used to advertise Florida'

inf-

but the full faith and eredit of the Town will aim be pledged for
bonds
and unlimited
sable
all <
]
by law and erditor
such payment,
nt of bonds to be
Mart
prodelivered will not be u»
lently issued
•

IN

property
such

of° the^bonds';

half cent stamps in

He

County Boys in

...

were

to be assessed against
and the assessment for

benefitted:

ting

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Polk

There

completed

Florida Public Service Company

•
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Let Commissioners

NOW RESTRICTED
TO HOOK AND LINE
Legislature Allows Commis¬
sioners to Put Out two
Bond Issues
In

| of

after drainage.

FISHING IN POLK

Bond County

including

the

Foxtown

connection,

addition authorized the Polk
Couty commissioners to issue war¬
rants for the construction of three
county connections.
A road from
Socrum to the Pasco County -line, a
distance of 14 miles, is provided for
in an authorized
issue of $350,000,
which also will take care of Polk's
part from Brewster to Sarasota. This
latter road wil shorten the distance
from Lakeland
to Sarasota by at
least 30 miles.
Of vital importance
likewise is the road from the Lake
County connection from Polk City
to the Lake County line, a distance of
12 miles.
For this project $200,000
and

in

interesting article in the
a few
days ago,
Representative Thomas W. Bryant of
Lakeland, gave an interesting resume was authorized.
of the legislation accomplished affect¬
The
state road
department will
ing Polk County by himself, Repre¬ build five
miles of road
between
sentative Bullard of this city and Lakeland and the
Hillsborough Coun¬
an

Lakeland Ledger

Senator Swearingen.
One of the most important of all
was the passage of the state wide fish
and game law
which will outlaw

seining and dynamiting in the waters
of Polk County and will place res¬
trictions on the catch of hook and
line fishermen.
Two other important
cal legislation were bills

pieces of lo¬
allowing the

commissioners to bond the
county—without vote of the people—
for $550,000 for roads in two districts
county

the west side of the county and
an additional sum of about $175,000
for a road
from Lakeland
to the
on

Hillsborough line which will however
be returned. The article follows:
Of chief interest Mr. Bryan placed
the statewide game and fish law,
which provides for a state game com¬

missioner, and which outlaws sein¬
ing or dynamiting in any of the lakes
or rivers in Polk County.
Only hook
and line or rod and reel may be
used in
county.

of the waters of the
The state commissioner is
charged with enforcement of the act.
Sportsmen here and elsewhere will
any

receive the news of the provisions of
the act with unalloyed pleasure.
If
fresh water fish were not to be des¬

troyed,

action

imperative. 'It
will become all persons interested in
the preservation of fish and game, it
was

is agreed to manifest an interest
the enforcement of this law.
The four-cent gasoline tax was put
over

said.

by the

ty line at a cost of $35,000 a mile
provided the Polk commissioners will
finance the project temporarily. The
necessary legislation was passed to
permit
a temporar" loan for this
purpose.
The state will locate and
build the new highway, which will
eliminate two bad open railroad cross¬
ings between Lakeland and Plant
City.
Registration Books Open
The Polk County registration books
will be kept open at all times, ex¬
cept when they are required by law
to be closed just before an election,
under the provisions of an act pass¬
ed at this session.
The supervisor

TF
WT^
We
I It 11
1 J

Title

Law
of the

Discussing the work
Polk
members of the legislature, Mr. Bry¬
ant said that Senator John J. Swear¬

Mr. and Mrs. Overbaugh and fam¬
ily left last week
for Milwaukee,
Wis., to be gone until September.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Frazer, motor¬
ed to Tampa last Tuesday and spent
the day the guests of Mr. Frazer's

are

making

a

IN

HEAVEN

D.
McCorquodale and daughter,
Miss Isabelle left Saturday for Minriesota.
Miss Belle will continue to

operation of

the

sub-exchange this spring with her father and sister.

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1,

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

WEEK-END

TRIPS

good 10-

TARPAULINS

Tickets

Sale Fridays and Sat¬
Final limit midnight
of following Tuesday

a

VACATION HAZARDS

Round Trip Summer Ex¬
cursion Tickets on sale
daily to resorts in Canada
and the United States

™crer3

good waterproof tarpaulin.

Lake Wales Tent &

on

urdays.

truck is not covered, come in and

get

LETS DISCUSS IT-

—$2.75—

OF

FIRE THEFT WRECK

good until October 31.

INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
While Traveling

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

Awning

Company

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

Manufacturers

Phone 184

LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498, Phone 254

Call No. 9 for appointment
with Agent

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

K. Bullard,
of Lake Wales and
himself were in accord throughout the
session and
he was
gratified with
their record and standing at Talla¬
hassee.
Senator
Swearingen intro¬
duced and had passed two state-wide

simplifying chancery

SINNERS

LAKE WALES

B.

measures

past season and the work of the Tam¬
pa headquarters of the Florida Citrus
Exchange. It declares that the grade
and pack of Polk Count- associations
has been improved due to the satis¬
factory functioning of the inspection

Washington State and California,
associations to which it is due.
where she will spend the summer at
Mr. Commander's report set forth
Pasadena with her sister, Mrs. Frainumerous
statistics
concerning the zer, who spent some time here this

over to the can¬
neries
last
season
totalled
50,486
boxes.
It is estimated by Mr. Commander

sisters.

ingen, of Bartow and Representative

>

be
shipped next season from Polk and
Highland Counties and from Bowl¬
ing Green, in Hardee County, all of
which is in the Polk County sub-ex¬
change territory. The sub-exchange
portion of these shipments, the re¬
port says, will be 70 per cent, com¬
pared with 49 per cent last season.
A total of $31,643 was collected by
the Florida Citrus Exchange traffic
department from
the railroads for
damages to fruit shipments made by
the Polk County sub-exchange in the
12-months' period ending
May 1.
This money has been refunded to the

while fruit turned

ounce
Khaki with fly or
waterproof top at very reasonable
prices. Any style or size.

South Florida did not want the

a

that 4,000,000 boxes of fruit will

TO
TAMPA

extra

Put Over

MARKETED MUCH
MORE FRUIT THIS
YEAR THAN LAST

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

majority, Mr. Bryant

cent, but other counties want¬
ed, and they got it.

registration will receive $1,800 a
instead of $1,200.
Millage Remains Same
Unless the voters change the mil¬
lage for schools adopted at one elec¬
tion, it will not be determined every
two years, as formerly
under the
provisions of an act passed at the
recent session.
Thus, the millage of
10 mills in the Lakeland district will
remain unchanged in two years
Polk County Sub-Exchange
less the voters change it.
Lakeland Legislation
Will Handle 2,838,899
Mr. Brvant put through the zoning
Boxes for Season
bill for the city of Lakeland and had
the legislature authorize an issue of
bonds for the purchase of property
Shipments of citrus fruit this sea¬
for the civic center.
son by the 29 associations and spec¬
The
Lakeland
representative is ial shippers affiliated with the Polk
more amazed each session at many County Citrus Sub-Exchange will ex¬
industries in Imperial Polk, he said, ceed those of the previous season by
in commenting on the session.
Its more than 500,000 boxes, according
interests are enlarged with each ses¬ to a report made by Manager C.
sion, and he found that the people C. Commander at the sub-exchange's
of the county kept track of everything recent annual meeting, says the Bar¬
that was going
on at Tallahassee. tow Record.
And this, he added, is as it should
Mr. Commander estimates that the
sub-exchange will handle a total of
2,838,889 boxes this season, compared
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
with shipments
of 2,318,705 boxes
made last year.
In addition to this,
Miss Louise and Bessie Briggs are
Polk County associations have this
leaving shortly for Gracemont Camp, year furnished
grapefruit canning
N. C., where they will spend the sum¬
factories with 89,732 boxes of fruit,
mer months.
year,

The legislature validated the spec¬
ial road and bridge district election,
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REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

pro-

cedure in perfecting and filing titles.
These Mr. Bryant and Mr. Bullard en¬
dorsed and pushed through the house.
At the instance of the Polk Coun¬

—because, in flying, it exposes a
phosphorescent substance which cov¬
ers its body under the
wings. Regu¬

ty Federation of Women's Club the
legislature passed a bill submitting
to a referendum the question of
county health unit. Provision for

lar

use

of

AST OR

Thvieledi

election was made and the voters will
determine
the matter.
The Polk

OIL

County Medical Society and other or¬
ganizations urged this measure.
Another matter of application to
Polk County is an act giving the
abutting upland property owners
land between the old high water rr
and the new high water mark of land

Puretest Castor Oil is a gentle in¬
ternal clanser, so pure taht its taste
is sweet and nutty, suggesting a fine
salad oil.
At last, a castor oil that
children find easy to take!

LODGE DIRECTORY

One of 200 Puretest preparations
for health and hygiene.
Every item
the best that skill and care can pro¬
duce.

Us Lci£e«

ft. 242, F. k A. M

Regular
second

j

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
^

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Lukt Wales Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. &

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

YOU
can afford
driveenough
a Ford Car
day in
the week.
It istolarge
for every
the average

The Rexall Store

family, comfortable, good-looking,
the least expensive car to buy.

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

drive—

easy to

Use it in your work. Give the family evening drives
and week-end outings. It will give them an eco¬
nomical vacation this summer- You can buy a Ford
rs
.

i.

Gertrude Thullbery

M.; Mrs.
Sec'y.

on

Effle Nel-

easy payments.

BIG NEWS
to be announced in

The

Highlander
Wednesday, June 24
Fordor Sedan

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
BY STUDEBAKER
A N

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers welcome.
N. G., T. W.
Raines: V. G„ W. B. Yoder.

WIFE AND HUSBAND
BOTH ILL WITH GAS
"For years I had gas on the stom¬
ach. The first does of Adlerika help< d.
I now sleep well and all gas

It also helped my husband."
(signed)
Mrs. B. Brinkley.
ONE
tpoonful Adlerika removes GAS and
often brings astonishing relief to the
stomach.
Stops that full, bloated
feeling. Brings out old, waste mat¬
ter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal eva< uant
is wonderful for constipation.
JM. K. Anderson druggist, (adv)
is gone.

660

Runabout

-

-

$260

Touring Car

•

290

its

Coupe

demountable rims and

All prices f.

-

-

Tudor Sedan
c.

starter are

•

$520

-

580

$1

b. Detroit

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON

Every owner or prospective
of a car will be in¬
terested.

Please tell

owner

me

how I

Address_

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Florida

Cit9—
Mall this coupon to

can secure a

Ford Car

on

easy payments:
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West Lake Wales
left Thursday for his home in North

Mr.

would have three

we

WEST LAKE WALES

Train¬
Are those

Horrjible!

Camp."

atrocities coming back?

IT H U
"Repetition makes Reputation
Arthur Brisbane.
doesn't make
many

says

And

True.

business

a

Clain

regret

to

learn that he

left

Sunday for Sebring where he is going

take the run from Sebring to
West Palm Beach as flagman on "
local.
He has been the flagman
the local that runs from West Lake
Wales to Sebring, but the road has
cut that local off now.

to

ir! ir

Headline says "Big Bustle at

ing

Agnes Bonner,

McClain Leaves for Sebring
WEST LAKE WALES, June 16.—
The many friends of Mr. (Mack) Mc¬

ir itit
build that road to the Kissimmee River.
It will bring us 60
miles nearer the ocean.
Lets

a success

but

will.

<r !T ir
Lets all turn in to help make that

Dan Poe spent a few days the past
week with his parents, Mr. and Mi
J. T. Poe.

Miss Lois Campbell is
spending _
week in Auburndale, with relatives
and friends.

r

IjAIyIj HAIVIILj 1UJN

I

and

Mrs.

W.

T.

Henry

left'

AifiT' u A H/fir TTklVT

i

Bring

Explodes" in the Liberty Mag¬
azine. The story didn't hurt Florida
call for

at all and the

ing

about

was

ishness

Jax" in

big

as

has

as

of

out

SPECIAL SALE

Another "Native

Explosion" as it
ir ir n

Son

W.N. SWAN & CO.

piece of fool¬

a

come

long time.

a

meet¬

mass

a

were.

MADE GOOD

Miss Elizabeth Quaintance
ed her resignation as secretary of the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce at

Lake of the Hills

Hills, has returned to Chicago.

Mr. Francis who

owns

an

attractive

a

and

friends

SPECIAL HAT SALE

invited.

are

basket

FOR
THE
NEXT TWO
WEEKS
UP TO JUNE 30th, I WILL OFFER
ALL HATS IN MY LARGE STOCK
AT

Daytona Beach People
Have Bought the
Stillwell

Block

One Third Off

LAKE

HAMILTON, June 16.—The
Stillwell
Block, consisting of four
storerobms and a dance hall covering

THERE ARE SEVERAL MONTHS
OF WARM
WEATHER YET AND
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
A FINE SUMMER HAT, IN THE
LATEST
STYLES,
AT
MUCH
LOWER COSTS.

the entire second floor has been sold
to Hoeye and McReynolds of Daytona
Beach.
Three rooms in the building

occupied having a drug store,
shop and dry goods store. Mr.
Hoeye has bought several other pieces
of property here including two stucco
bungalows owned by William Still¬
well.
The deals were made through
the Sam Laird Real Estate Company.
are

barber

MISS ALMA WILSON
5,

10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Physician Opens Offices
LAKE HAMILTON, June 16.—Dr.
H. S. Carlson, osteopathic physician
of Bartow has opened an office in
Mrs. Gumores' home, formerly the
late Dr. Ilarwood's office. On Thurs¬
day and Saturdays, Dr. Carlson will
be glad to meet both new and old

ONE WEEK ONLY

will go into
Highlander

the directors meeting and
other business which The

the

clock.

Archie

TT IT IT

Son

the week end

dinner.
Cars will
leave the Community House at 9 o'

Griener called on friends
Community Fourth of July, celebra¬ Friday morning for
Safety Harbor in Orlando Saturday,
tion a
Mrs. Fred Holmes is in Chicago
great
success.
The more where they are going to make their
iting relatives and friends for a few
youngsters we can "et out for the
Dick
Boggs formerly third weeks.
affair the better it will be.
Haven't heard much the past few
clays about the "mass meeting" call¬
ed by the mayor of Jacksonville, to
protest against the story "A Native

over

shoppers in Bartow and Lakeland
Saturday.
Don't
forget the Sunday School
picnic Thursday June 18.
Every
member

C. C. Middleton spent Sunday af- j j
ternoon and
evening in Okeechobee
with friends.

Mr.

in Sarasota

Miss Nan Richey has returned here,
home site at Lake of the Hills, will
from Ocala where she has been pack¬
erect what
Mr.
Stebbins
calls a
ing tomatoes.
John Francis, of Chicago, general "Bungarage" on it this summer with
William Knass,
went
to Chicago
passenger agent of the C. B. & Q. five rooms.
Later Mr. Francis has
this week to spend about two
months,
railroad, who has been visiting Mr. in mind to put up his home on this
with relatives.
John Pinaire is home for the s_...
and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins at Lake of
place.
er, from Gainesville, where he has
been attending college.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned King are
spend¬
ing a short time in North Carolina,
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard,
Mrs|
Lula Clark and daughter, Marion were

C. C. Middleton
and Mr. Joe
Stidham went to the dance Thurs¬
day evening at Eagle Lake.

ir ir ir

good papers in Tampa instead of two.

Campbell, Miss

tle
1
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Steinberg and George Holloway

fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Miss Myr¬

Lake Wales the 247 per cent city.

Looks like

J.
ere

Carolina.

County News

Editor and Publisher

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

trick operator at

•

patrons.

is

happy to be able to say will not
take her away from the city, though
full announcement
cannot
Miss

made.

chamber

of

BABSON PARK

Quaintance has made the
commerce

(Delayed from last week)
Rev. William C. Rommel left Monof Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Simpson.
Miss Ruth Chamberlin of Winder¬
mere, Fla., was an out of town guest
at the Simpson-Leasure
wedding.
H. P. Chenoweth
of Jacksonville
spent a few days last week the guest
of his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Gilman.
day for New York and will spend the
summer in France.
The Community
Church will be closed until Dr. Rom¬
mel's return in early fall.
Mrs. E. C. Johnson and children,
who have been spending the winter
at Babson Park, left Wednesday for
their home in Chicago.
Mesdames J. S. Loudon, Dora Massolt and S. V. Shevlin spent a couple
of days last week visiting and
shop¬

excellent

an

secretary and her place will be hard
to fill.
She has been recognized

only at home but abroad

as

first

a

class person for a place of this kind.
Lake Wales has been lucky in having
her services.

it ir ir
GOOD CHOICE

of the

The directors

Chamber of

wisely in re-electing
L. H. Kramer president of the cham¬
ber for another year, his third, at
the head of this body.
Few
have the energy of L. H. Kramer and
those few are generally much
willing to expend it in their ov
Commerce acted

to

Always willing

general public.

work and to work in

any

man

capa¬

for head of the Chamber

to be

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon

a

congratulated.

more

so

FOR

In fact much

QUICK DISPOSAL WE OFFER

100 NEW SILK DRESSES
The Finest Summer Dresses Pro¬

than is Mr. Kramer for he

has taken on his shoulders a job in
which he knows well, from past ex¬

perience, that it is
please everybody.
U IT IT

duced—Many Worth
$22.50

impossible to

In

the

up

to

showing

$7.95

are:

SILKS, PRINTED OR FLOWERED
CREPES, FLAT CREPES, HAND PAINT¬
ED, ALL OVER LACES, BEADED

JVC,

AND EMBROIDERED

LEAaweo:

SHfNGLES uiiTH CufclS
ABE ABouT AS POPULATE
AS

balo-meadeo girls.

LATE

NEW

YORK AND PARIS

SUCCESSES

are

Every Frock in the new collection
shows the latest style tendencies, as
wdll as fine quality material and unex¬

leav¬

To

dispose of

creations

our enormous

stock of

new summer

have

provided in this sale rare value
opportunities, utterly impossible to duplicate. Most
pleasing variety of styles, plain colors, or color
combinations in silks of superior quality.
we

celled

other cities en route south.
Mrs. C. W. Crum of Indianapolis,
and Mrs. Birdie South of Chicago,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Leasure
the past
week, left for their
homes in the north on Tuesday even¬

workmanship.

PRICED

$14.75 $19.75 $25.00

ing, immediately after the wedding
Mrs. C. F. Norcross and the Misses

Norcross, motored to Orlando Friday
returning home Monday They were

the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Staf¬

TUB
ON 6 TttfNG

PORTRAYING

ing Wednesday for a motor trip to
Minneapolis. They plan to be away'
until early
fall, visiting old time I
friends in Minneapolis, as well as'

good one and The
Highlander feels that the Chamber of
Commerce and the city in general is
was

PRINTED SILKS AND CREPE-

urday to spend the summer vacation
with his parents. Fred attends a mili¬
tary school in Virginia.

of Commerce in which should center
all of the communities activities. His
selection

VOILE, EYLETT EMBROIDERY,

.

city assigned him, Mr. Kramer is the
ideal

OF

ping in Tampa and St. Petersburg.
Fr d Keiser,
- of M>, and Mrs.
r.
i---.jr, retui
.mine last Sat¬

half rather than in the interests of
the

Summer Frocks--

Just received Big Line of Ladies', Men's and Chil¬
dren's BATHING SUITS. To go during this
one week sale at special prices

ford, and attended the graduation of
Arthur Henry Stafford last Friday
evening. Mr. Stafford was a member
of the Orlando High School graduat¬
ing class.
Mrs. William
M. Higley, accom¬
panied by her mother, Mrs. Thomas
Farmer, left Saturday for an extend¬
ed visit in the north. They will spend
a
few days in Chicago, then pro¬
ceed

to

their

old

home

in

Cedar

BARTOW

Rapids, Iowa, where Mrs. Farmer will
spend

part of the
Higley will visit in

fore

a

summer.

/mercantile

Mrs.

BARTOW

prartow. florida >

Minneapolis be¬

her return, planning to be

co.

away

several weeks. Mrs. Farmer will visit
in New York City also before returning to Babson Park next fall.

SOME WONDERFUL PRICES FROM OUR
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Special Bargains in
Mops
12
14

75c
85c

oz

oz

Brooms
very
for this week
You want

guaranteed cornone
strips that are guaranteed
position shingles that will not

Oval Aluminum Roast¬

$1.49

ers

for ten

Extra Large
Roasters
2
quart
Ice

or buckle.
We have both
ihdividual shingles and four-in-

Our prices

years.
.

49c

our

curl

reasonable

special

are

Call by the office

and look over our

samples today.

I'm interested in:

(
(
(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

(

) Advantages of Frame

) Garages
) Sleeping Porches
House

Granite

98c

Best

Grade

Oil

all colors during
sale per yard

Name

$1.99

Cream
Freezers,
best qual¬
ity for this sale
Cloth

Sanitary Duck Feather
Pillows, full weight at
special price
$2.25
The most complete line
of Stationary in Town

FOR

Acreage, Subdivision Property, High Class

Citrus Lands and City Property

10c and up

Real Value in Garden
Rakes
65c

Hoes

Fancy Glass 6-inch

See

75c
can¬

dle sticks in all colors,

pair

$1.25
We carry a complete
line of soaps and toilet
articles all the very low¬
est prices.

Address

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard

NSEND SASH, DOOR
and
TIMBER COMPANY
AKE WALES,
Phones

FLORIDA

85 and 185

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake

Wales,

Florida

TWO
STORES

Next State Bank
Next Citizens Bank

LAKE

Building

WALES, FLA.
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Possibly by this time, my friend
Reader,
has observed
a
double-barrelled col¬
umn, the right hand one aimed at
some northern target, the other di¬
rected so as to strike the local read¬
er amidship.
If both barrels should
go off
at once, I fear the effect
would be disastrous.
In this effort
the first barrel is aimed at the popu¬
lar magazine, the second has a tra¬
jectory from Bartow to St. Peters¬
burg. T|iis may not sound very ex¬
citing to the reader, but cheerio my
friend, we may meet a bootlegger be¬
the General
that this is

yond

Then possibly

Mulberry.

we

set off an explosion in a magaz¬
ine but to be honest this is most un¬
likely as they are generally pretty
may

damp powder.
Take Scribners!
gan,

nor

This is

Young lady, (deeply shocked) Oh
possibly do any¬

Mr. Farrar couldn't

thing like that.

(I

can

still

see

the

look of moral rebuke in her face.

"Oh",

I
that

said

gently,

"I

did

not
your Mr. Farrar should do
anything dishonorable. I only thought
the fact
that I was an advertiser
would not prevent a notice of my
volume, if it should be found worthy
mean

of criticism that ws all."
However the young lady maintain¬
ed the position of a moral bulwark
and I never received any comment
from The Bookman on the subject
of my work.
But the Literary Re¬
view of the New York Evening Post
was not so reticent.
They slated the
book in eight lines or less.
" A

spoiled attempt at

an

in rather turgid verse"
with I looked up the

n<

exhortation,

an

POLE

epic, written
So! Forth¬
definition of

simply as a sad example.
Appar¬ epic, but I have no very clear idea
ently it has class and distinction but on the subject to this day.
The Bookman is an interesting and
think of the polished sameness
well balanced magazine, and puts out
it!
For years and years it was
composite picture of Mrs. Wharton new sprouts occasionally that indi¬
I will explain to the
and Henry Van Dyke, both exceed¬ cates vitality.
ingly clever, yet of derivitive talent, young lady censor, that it is all right
minus real originality.
It seems to really, and that Mr. Farrar has made
no clandestine arrangement by which
me that Mrs. Wharton sets down in
cold blood and says to herself, "now I shall be in
anyway remunerated
I am going to write a terrible ghost for this notice of appreciation in the
It is true that I do
story about that horrible New Eng¬ Ridge Pole.
land," or something of that feort, receive communications from this
whilst Henry always seemed to me magazine frequently; these are only
to have gilt
beveled edges, a gift requests, that I subscribe regularly,
and get my friends to do the same,
book sort of chap.
Now Scribners features Galsworthy or something of that sort. No! young
You cannot send me a free
billows of chapters and oceans of lady!
serials.
The prevading pressure of copy of your magazine, I will not
Never!
Mrs. Wharton and John Galsworthy, receive it.
My only criticism of the editor is
is relieved somewhat by the causrie
of Professor William Phelps, amiable that he is young and somewhat notice¬
and mildly interesting.
Of late this ably a graduate of Yale, but time
A word
magazine has introduced that trick will heal these errors.
feature
of printing
derogatory as to the poetry in the Bookman, it
The ver
well as landatory letters to the edi¬ punk, poor or passable.
tors.
This is analogous to rubbing serves as stepping stones out of
page.
a pale complexion with a rough sui
The
American
Mercury,
green
face to get pink in the circulation.
The first
The only personal touch I had with with bronze trimmings..
this magazine was many years ago, issues, rather dull, then the
Mencken beating his big bass drum
on the occasion when I took a poem
on
the subject of the vampires of and the shriller piping of Nathan,
history, beginning with Lilith, the became wearisome to the ear, but
demon wife of Adam and ending with the uproar has been modified of late,
a famous modern instance.
The poem and I should say that this magazine
worth 50 cents of a dollar, at least
was not bad, it had an excellent swing
is to me.
I have observed with
and was brilliant in texture, but it
was returned to
me, instanter by a interest that there is a certain de¬
big man, black bearded as a pirate. mand for this magazine, in St. Peters¬
It was the editor
and he spoke burg, Bartow and Lake Wales, points
with moral scorn at the idea of hav¬ where I am apt to pick it up, but on
ing such a subject, in the pure and Fordham Road, almost in the shadow
York
University, I could
polished pages of Scribness. I had of New
my little say and we went our sep¬ hardly get a copy, only one or two
on sale.
The same was true of The
arate ways.
Vale Scribners.
Atlantic Monthly.
The principal de¬
The Bookman
The youthful editor of this pub¬ mand on this highway was for the
lication appears to have made a suc¬ American Catholic, papers published
Yiddish—and the Daily News.
cess of this most difficult form of
hTe London Mercury, color a foggy
enterprise. In the midst of the wire¬
pulling and smart-aleckism of liter¬ yellow, editor J. C. Squire, an approp¬
riate name for an English editor,
ary New York, John Farror maintains
price three shillings, you haven't got
a common friendliness that overflows
y translate,
cliques and reaches the suburbs be¬
dvertisers interest me, they
yond New York, as Minneapolis, Chi¬
have such quaint and old world nan
cago, Richmond and points more re¬
mote.
He gives one the impression don't you know. "Jonathan Cape,
of having been well brought up, the Bedford Square.
"Sotheby & Co., Est 1774 (Why
only outstanding member in the
younger set in
life and literature, children, that was before Babson
who does make this impression.
An Park was founded). Here fellows!
atmosphere of wholesome decency as listen to this.
_

'

it

were.

Another creditable fact about the
editor of the
Bookman is that he

keeps

his poise

Let us send you
This sample of
Findlater's Port.

under provocation Wigmore Street, London W. I.

and does not retort in kind.
This in¬
dicates class as far as character goes.
I must confess that this is an imi.

Say brother, Babson Park, U. S. A.
will reach me.
A second thought
the port wont though.
It will reach
the St. Petersburg office first that

ginary portrait, as I never met Mr.
Farror, nor did I ever set eyes on his rhymes with thirst This shows the
Titian hued head, though only the value of literary taste.
If it had
for my
thin walls of his sanctum seperated not been
researches, you
would never have heard of Firld■our mutual greetings, but these walls
were apparently as thick as Gibral- later's Port.
ter, and the regret if any should be
on
the side of the Editor of The

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Let us now turn to a less serious Thirteenth Street.
Leaving Tampa
subject viz the contents of The Lon¬ you negotiate another railroad track
don Mercury.
and then spin
This publication be¬ or two
down the
ing truly English we will find certain Memorial
Highway,
turn south,
names and themes forever and ever.. through the new and surprising sub¬
Dear old Wordsworth, Jeffries the divisions, extending clear to Gandy
Critic, Newman and Froude, the Ox¬ Bridge. First flat then florid is their
ford movement, The French Revolu¬ motto.
Gandy Bridge is a mighty
tion and English Opinion with Rous¬ convenient causeway. It is five miles
seau thrown in for full measure, are
long and a concrete fact. Mr. Gandy
famous in the local
permanent possessions of the Brit¬ made himself
ish literary mind and will always be press by his brief speeches on th
more or less
in evidence. R. L. S. subject.
"The bridge will be built.
(Robert Louis Stevenson) is also an¬ "The bridge is being built."
"The
other sacred heirloom of thought and bridge
is built."
Another Caesar
reference.
However the reader will come to brevity.
"I came, I saw, I
now and then come across an article
conquered." Julius Caius, meet Mr.
beautifully done, that repays you for Gandy. Anyhow Mr. Gandy put some
climbing over a lot of old lumber to shortening in the route between St.
reach. The poetry is several grades Petersburg and Tampa.
As. you near the west end of the
higher than the American stuff. It
possesses
distinction at times and causeway, you notice stakes out in
once
in a while
a
poem appears the bay where future lots are to
dowered with the force of originality^ materialize, also huge
yellow sign¬
Still for the most part it is a re- boards, with various legends.
Ferris
hashee or echoes from the high fixed wheel perhaps water wheel would be
battlements of English poetry. (Lon¬ better; Roman baths, children's play¬
don papers please copy, they might grounds. Speaking of vision, I'll say
these folks have it, only sometimes,
worse
and probably will.
too much vision,
calls for revision
Murmurs have come to the editor¬ Yqu note out aways a small, round
ial ear, that the Ridge Pole should put island of sand, covered with small
in more society items.
Perhaps he white birds, and black feathered ones

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S

run

now

and

NEW

HANAN

SON'S

&

SHOES

a

Petersburg, even if I have to break
speed limit, but that will not
be necessary as it has been raised to
45 miles by an all-wise legislature.
I did not know this the other day, I
thought my fellow travelers who
shot by like a gale of wind, were all
drunk, but it seems they were simply
keeping up with the law, or to raise
it a notch higher.
the

At the last writing we were
Bartow.
An old town for this s
tion. To use newspaperese it was once
the home of the phosphate kings. It
has fine old oaks and the charm of
many attractive homes. It is odd how
you have favorites among the towns
of your acquaintance, and you know
most of them in these days of con¬
stant motorings.
My favorites are

Lake Wales, Bartow and Plant City,
whilst
I have no
enthusiasm for

Frostproof, Lakeland or Winter Ha¬
ven, but there are plenty who have.
Bartow
runs
largely to W's, with
Wilson and Wear and Wirt.
On the road to Mulberry the only

interest,
is the phosphate
section.
The mining is done by hydraulic pres¬
sure, and where the earth has been
washed out there are lakes with steep
banks, the water that has come in is

peculiar grey-greenish color and
after a while the surface is covered
with the water hyacinths.
Here let me pay tribute to the
■ws of Florida.
They graze close

alongside the highways, attending
strictly to their business and not
bulging out on the right-of-way, just
for the pleasure of being perverse.
The yankee cow is different. In Con¬
necticut for instance, she preempts
the highway at certain hours.
Here
you notice a lot of odd looking cows
with horns
brushed
straight back
from the brow, and queerly freckled
but there is an increasing number of
pretty looking Jersey blond beauties
among the harsher native stock.
From the beautiful Val Rico Ridge,
half sister to the Polk County Ridge,
you glide on towards Tampa, and
cross
Six Mile Creek, which has a
Civil War sound to my ear, thence
by straight brick road through Ybor
City in Tampa proper. That is to
say it appears proper.
This city is
now sloganed
as the New York of
Florida.
Enough said.
I wish to
pay tribute to the grade crossings in
Tampa.
You spend half your time
getting over them, or waiting for a
freight train to clear. I wish to call
the attention of the authorities that
there is a double-double crossing at

necessary

We

THE

CLOTHING
Giddens

contingent.

emerge
from the open
port-cullis of the bridge having paid
tribute to George Gandy and skim
along the splendid highway to St.
Petersburg, five miles distant. Our
way lies through budding and build¬
ing subdivision.
I have only two
paragraphs left to discribe this town
and its expansive future.
It simp¬
ly cannot be done, so I will content

CORNER

Building

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

now

THE

—

TAMPA, FLA.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

myself with two
trivial comments;
and then I am done and so are you.
St. Petersburg with the help of the
cafeterias is the center of the tooth

pick industry in the United States.
I do not mean to say that they make
them but they use them.
Our pine
forests are being
denuded to fur¬
nish toothpicks to the tourists.
You
observe

a

SUMMER IS HERE

line of them out in front of

cafeteria, prying the food from be¬
tween their teeth, male and female
thus equally employed.
Sometimes
they grab the weapon with both hands
and you wonder to yourself if there
is anything in the theory of evolu¬
a

tion after all.
(The other items in St.

Petersburg

that caught my attention, were the
markers in the center of the inter¬
secting streets. These look something

See

our

line

of

Ice

Cream

Freezers
How about Lawn
Have you seen our

like the iron hats the boys wore overseasfi or gazing down the center of a

They

broad avenue they looked like pearl
buttons on a dress shirt front.

Sprinklers?

Refrigerators?

are

great

Come in and let

us

show

YOU

Watch, Clock and

Jewelryj

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER

]

Gold and Silver Soldering j

Caldwell

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
"HARDWARE for HARD WEAR"

j

Bldg.

|

Lake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

read

something real in the poetic line and
on a subject peculiarly American.
I
sent in
word to the
office that I
should like an interview with the
Editor.
A young lady came into the

Part of Florida

this temple of pub¬
where I was stand¬

^ijpls7

ing beyond
a seperating rail, and
greeted me with demure politeness.
1 explained my mission.
Now mind
you, I had received unsolicited letters
of

FAMOUS

YORK CLOTHING

social
page.
Subscribe perched on the lot stakes. No doubt
get the benefit of all the these birds are the souls of unborn
lurchasers of future lots, and the
news thats fit to print.
Jack ones will furnish a despised but
I propose to finish that trip to St.
will

SHOES

HATS

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

i

this way, children, I
was at this time advertising a vol¬
ume of my poems in this magazine,
trying to inform the American Pub¬

outer precincts of
lication (Dorans)

SUITS

'

Bookman.
It happened

lic that here was a chance to

PAGE FIVE?

praise and appraisal from such

authorities on American letters, as
John Trotwood Moore of Tennessee,
one of the ablest writers of the South
and of long established reputation;
Professor Fred Pattee professor of

New roads

English Literature in Penn State and
Professor Sherman, Dean of Nebras¬
ka University, and a recognised au¬
thority on American literature. The
following conversation ensued:
Young lady: Sorry but Mr. Farrar is very busy at precent.
(Prob¬
ably, Mr. Farrar was employed just
then
talking over, bright college

with
planning to
evening).
years,

a

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
greater and greater traffic year by year.

a

classmate from Yale,
to the Follies that

used Buick the

next

go

But I am one of your advertisers
and I thought he would have time to
look over my book and make some
criticism of it."

are

new

A.

best

buy to

fair start

yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The

Ridge."

a
interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

If you are
citrus

of Buick

even

Crown Jewel of the

Buick?

MSSWer: Because the

rectness

a

cor¬

design and the

quality of Buick manufacture are not
altered by use. A used Buick is a
better investment than many new
for Belter Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

cars

Office Hours
i to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P.

M.

of other makes.

F. C.

,

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic Highway & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

NOTICE

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
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county, florida-

the highlander, lake wales, polk
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Mhtice

Public

Instruction

struction

CONTRACTORS

TO

Polk County.

of

Florid:

receive Proposals for the Material and
Labor necessary to build a school building
Babnon
Park,
until 11 A.M., June 191
1928. at the office of the Snpenntendent

-

will

SundaySchool
LessonT

associatep reformed prrsCHURCH

BYTERIAN

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Marning Service*:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

f

Holy Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
King, meeting the first
Monday of each
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
'

m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Evening Services, »:00 p.m.
You

Preachir

cordially invibxl to attend all

are

tha

:00

Sunday

at

11

a.

m.

ai

p.m.

Sunday
«rn

Newspaper Unl.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 12:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—The angel of the
-Lord encampeth round about them that
fear Him. and dellvereth them.—Ps.
24:7.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Peter
and the

Angel.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter's
From Prison.

Deliverance

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
Peter Was Brought Out of

IC—How

Farley will be in Lake Wa'ea to
aay mass at least twice each
month, offici¬
ating on Saturday morning at the some of
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
of dates and hours will he made from week
Father

Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday
,t 10 a. m.
All young women welcomr
A hearty welcome is extended to on
.11 to worship the Master with ua.
The pastor will be glad at ail times, te

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E :00 p.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:20 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Some, bring your friends, and take part in
he worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
t will become a pleasure and not a

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Church of Christ)
Sunday school. 10 A. M.
Communion and preaching services evel
Lord's Day. 11 a. m.
All members of the church are expected
be present and friends and strangers a:
extended a cordial welcome.
Special musi
Service in new church, Tillman and First

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

Imprisonment (vv. 1-4).
1. By Whom (v. 1).
Herod, the grandson of the wicked
Herod who slew the Innocent children
I. Peter's

CHRISTIAN

(Episcopal)

Service
'heatre

of
on

SCIENCE

readings of the I
ion
are
given each Sunday mornir..
j'cloek at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
informal

eekly

Morning Prayer at the Sceni<
Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock.

of Bethlehem.

2. The Reason (v. 3).
It

to

was

gain the favor of the Jews.

BUSINESS

dependent upon his having the good¬
will of the Jews. He did not par¬
ticularly hate the church, but loved

favor with the Jews

curry

i

Church

God

of

in

I

Lake Wales

worthy prayer.
1. It Was Unto God, Not Unto Men,
or to Be Heard of Men.
2. It was United Prayer.
3. It
Was an Intensely Earnest
Prayer.

-

-

DR. J. A. GARRARD,
Public
Instruction, Pol..
Florida.
18-4t

Board

County.

deposit of

rchitect, Tampa,
Ccrti

a

Bid

right to

A.

r

mucin

'd

of

Public

County, Florida.

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
get J»'™ary price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
®^ANDS —n°w
ready.

Not the Cheapest, but
Dusters and Dusts.

QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
the BEST for results. Also Insecticides, Sprayeirs,

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Gainesville, Florida. May 9. 1926.
SERIAL NO. 010576
NOTICE is hereby given that Samuel M.
Keen, of Sumica, Florida, who, on March
12, 1020, made Homestead Entry, No. 016576,
for Northwest quarter, Section 35, Township
30 S. Range, 30 E., Tallahassee Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Threeyear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Clerk Circuit Court,
Bartow,
Florida, on the 25th day of

Land For

Development

Florida.
°umica,

Florida,

Florida.
CROM,
Register.

Florida

-

C.

—WE
1820

J. H. SHELTON

AND

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween

It Increases
rsiive Stock
Profits

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

acres

OWN

2500

430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.
acres high pine land, on east side of Lake
Moody.
acres

6000

acre near

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19
Our Plant is

M. G. CAMPBELL
MISS

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

General Southern Manager

ALMA WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

WALES, FLORIDA

Arcade Building

j

Telephone 194

j

#

was more

QUICK PROFITS

God for Peter.

Delivered

III. Peter

by

an

Angel

(vv. 6-11).
This occurred the night before Her¬
od's plan to
him.

make a public display of

1. Peter Sleeping (v.
The Lord keeps in
those whose minds are

6).

2. Peter

Leaving

ready for sale.

the Prison,

(w.

We have for sale

many

lots at season prices—see us and seize
make real money.
ness

resident and busi¬
the opportunity to

10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

REALTOR

Who Gets the
and Lands

a

Lake Wales

Big Ones
Prize?

of the Soldiers (vv.

agitation among
them as to what had become of Peter.
This was a serious matter since they
were responsible for him.
Not being
able to account for Peter's escape,
Herod commanded that they be put to
death. After this Herod went down to
Caesaren.
Here he was adored as
god. Because he arrogated this honor
to himself, the Lord smote him. Herod
died, but the Word of the Lord grew
and multiplied.
There

was

great

Value of

a

Deed

of a deed depends upon
meaning, and its meaning depends
upon Its motive and the spirit and
The value

Its

that prompt it. The widow's
really worth more than the
cash of the rich, because it
more.—Nathaniel Mtckleni.

purpose
mite is
spare
means

The First Thing
rule Is over all: and In all our
ity
js

doubt, and fear, Jesus rethat the first thing Is faith

-T. R.

Glover.

of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

instructed them to make
things known unto James and

18-19).

Boasts the Greatest

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

and

these
the brethren.
2. The Behavior

West Lake Wales

W. B. LAHR & CO.

perfect peace

7-10).
A heavenly light shone In the prison.
The angel smote Peter on the side; the
chains fell off. Peter put on his clothes
and passed by one guard after another
through (he Iron gate out Into the city.
The whole transaction was orderly and
leisurely, showing that God is not In a
hurry.
3. The Effect Upon Peter (v. 11).
Although the matter was so wonder¬
ful to Peter, even outside his con¬
sciousness, when he came to himself
he was assured beyond a peradventure
that God had miraculously delivered
him from Herod's wicked hands.
IV. Unconscious Unbelief
(vv. 1219).
1. The Behavior of Peter and the
Church (vv. 12-17).
Peter went to the house of Mary and
knocked. The knock was answered by
Rhoda who was so overjoyed that she
forgot to open the gate, and ran in and
told them that Peter was at the gate.
The disciples were not prepared for
such good news, and even accused her
of madness.
She, undaunted, Insisted.
They offered as an explanation that
perhaps It might be Peter's guardian
angel In his likeness. Peter rehearsed
unto them the Lord's dealing with
him,

Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments

stayed on Him

(Isa. 26:3).

CONNOR.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Florida

-*

TVWCffESmt

offering the following prizes for the
biggest Bass caught beginning, April 16th, and end¬
ing June, 30th, 1925.
1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare Marhoff
We

are

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.

Level Wind Reel
2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

WIRE OR WRITE:

ing line
now

Each week we will give a choice of any min¬
in our stock to the one catching the largest fish

during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the fish, or you will
not be eligible for any of these prizes;
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

a

imyab

was

They specifically offered prayer to
Their prayer was con¬
centrated, definite and specific.

B.

reject

40-acre tracts and

than unceasing prayer.
the earnest desire of the soul
as It stretched itself out toward God.
4. It Was Definite Prayer.
It

It

story

ca,

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

(v. 5).

crisis. Her sit¬
James, one of
the brethren of the church, was dead,
and Peter, the most prominent of all,
was In prison.
In tills desperate strait
they did the wise thing—they betook
themselves to prayer.
It was a note¬

ned)

lb.Ik

i

Each

~

.

Inst

Chai.

day.

certified

reject any or all bids.B. CONNOK,

upon

Notice Is hereby given that the Board o
iblic
Instruction
of
Polk
County, Flor
a
will receive Proposals for the Material
id Labor necessary to build a school buildt at Lake Wales, until 11 A. M. June 29th

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates

Prayer

The church was at a
uation was most grave.

right to

Florida,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

secured
Babson

fUneaa'tt<1ontd!ltiton!heTSLanBoaarrc

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

gate.
II. The

is to

such check

($25.00),

GEORGE

John W. Lannom

by putting

against It.
8. The Method (v. 4).
He was arrested, put Into prison and
guarded by four quaternions of sol¬
diers.
A quaterninlon Is a guard of
four soldiers. Four quaternions means
that a special group was on duty each
watch of the night.
It was the cus¬
tom for two soldiers to be In the pris¬
on, one on each side of the prisoner
bound to his arms with chains (v. 6),
the third one to watch outside the door,
and the fourth to be near the outside

for

ca.

veloped

forth his hands

the contract is let.
Plans and Specifications may be
from Mr. C. H. Mathews. Architect,
Park
Florida, upon deposit of a
check in the sum of
Twent

Garrard,)

wida.

Since the church had de¬

so as to be a successful rival
of Judism, he saw an opportunity to

DIRECTORY.

.x.-.ription

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

'

Herod was not a Jew, but an Edomlte,
therefore knew that his success was

popularity.

t°E»ch bfdd^r6'must ^specify^indays aftet
Bit

Work"musteqbegtn ^thin" twenty

DELIVERED FROM PRISON

-

A.

cessful

Florida.
The
the Board at

Bid!

Lesson for June 21
PETER

Instruction
in the City of Barto
Proposals will be opened
11 o'clock A.M. on the sai
day.
Each bid must be accompanied by
certified check in the sum of 4 per ce..of the amount of the Bid made payable to
the Chairman of the Board of Public Instruc¬
tion of Polk County, Florida,
(Dr. J. A
Garrard), as a guarantee that the successfu
bidder will enter
into a Surety Company s
Bond or any other satisfactory Surety m the
Public

of Polk County, Florida.
(Dr. J.
as
a
guarantee that the suc¬
bidder will enter into a Surety Com¬
pany's Bond or any other satisfactory Sure¬
ty in the sum of 80 per cent of the amount
of his Bid.
Each bidder must specify in his
Bid the time required to complete the build¬
ing.
Work must begin within twenty days
after the Contract ir '-*

666

that the Board <>'

hvrvby given

is

FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17. 1925
M. Minnis who has been carry¬

I

a contract to build four brid¬
the new road from Bartow to
Royster Mine is back in town again.

ing out

I

LOCAL NEWS

J

ges on

I

John Caldwell and family spent the Mr. Minnis also built some concrete
sidewalk in Bartow while away.
Mr.
week end at Wauchula.
Minnis built three
bridges on the
John Caldwell's family are driving
Royster Road.
a new Nash sport roadster.
tives at Chipley, Fla., their old home.
Joe "Booster" Briggs made a busi¬
Mr. and
Mrs.
George Chute of
ness trip to Tampa Tuesday.
Babson Park motored to Tampa Tues¬
Mrs. Howard Thullbery and little day.
From there they will take the
son are seen
driving a new Ford boat to New
Orleans, where they
Sedan.
will spend some time then go on to
California
and
other points in the
F. M. Carter has returned from a
vacation
trip to points
in South west for the summer returning here
W. A. Crowthers spent last week
Miami and Palm Beach, taking a
vacation.
at

Miss Minnie D. Terrell of Atlanta,
Ga., is the attractive guest of Mrs.
S. R. Dull, Jr.
John Garner son of Dr. Garner of
Wauchula is the guest of John Cald¬
well and family.
Mrs. Nettie Taylor of Babson Park
was the week end guest of Mrs. John
Caldwell and family.
B. K. Bullard is home from Tal¬
lahassee and will leave shortly with
his family for a trip through Canada
and the northwest.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke are
moving from the Caldwell-Temple
building to their old home recently
occupied by J. W. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Shobe made a
week end trip to Tampa visiting Mr.
Shobe's
mother and
sister, Mrs.

return with him to make their home

in Lake Wales.
Mrs. V. T. Alsobrook of Lisbon,
Lake County, came a few days ago
to spend a couple of weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. T. B Carraway at
the latter's pretty home on Polk av¬
enue.
Every time Mrs. Alsobrook

at^l Miss Clara Shobe.

Joe B. Briggs is driving a
new Lincoln the gift of her husband.
She is greatly enjoying the new
one of the finest in Lake Wales.

to Lake Wales she is
and more taken with this part
state.
comes

Mrs.

j

more

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell left

Saturday for a motor trip through
Shrigley and two chil¬ Georgia and Tennessee.
They will
dren, Albert and Virginia, left last visit at the home of Mrs. Caldwell's
week to spend the summer at Cos¬
parents at Waynesborough, Ga., and
hocton, 0., with Mr. Shrigley's peo¬ with Mr. Caldwell's parents at Chat¬
ple.
tanooga,
Tenn.
Mrs. Caldwell's
Lake Wales regrets to lose J.
father, Mr. Barefield, who has been
Grant and family who moved to Tam¬ visiting them
returned home with

Mr.

Grant will

field with
•old friend from Alabama.

them.

an

J, H. McLaurin, president of the
Wholesale Grocers' Association of
Dr. W. B. Williams and family left America with headquarters in Wash¬
today for a motor trip to the nor¬ ington, D. C., was in Lake Wales last
thern part of the state.
They will week and made a pleasant call o
be away two weeks and will visit his old friend, John F. Bartleson. Mi
the doctor's mother and other rela- McLaurin expressed himself as feel¬
ing that Lake Wales is one of the
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent
eral
days in Orlando and Win¬ prettiest spots in the state and he
declared that he would be back here
ter Park attending the commence¬
later for a ..more extended visit.
ment exercises at Rollins College and
F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich.,
the wedding of Miss DickinsQn of
Winter

Park.

Miss Helen and Gertrude Jones left
last week for Allerton, 111., where they
will spend the summer with relatives.

visit in Akron, O.,

They will also

with their brother Milton before
return.

their

Mrs. E. S. Burrows left a few

days

ago

Horton is to Handle

FIRST
NEW SCHOOL

OF

Hudson-Essex

who has been spending his winters
in Lake Wales for many years came
down Monday night to spend a week
or 10 days here and to see what the
summer, is
like.
He could not in¬
duce Mrs. Giddings to come, she fear¬
ing it would be too hot but he says
that he found it cooler here than
he left it at Lawton.
Mr. Giddens
l

LAKE

HAMILTON,

June

a

g

of

Urie

the

The Window To Success

Realty Co.

Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
Bank, you can look upon
your future.
If you make up your
mind right now to place a specified
portion of your earnings each pay day
to your credit in a Savings Account,
then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have
a nest egg upon which you can
depend
dow of this

with offices in the

Caldwell-Temple
Building

GROVES, INCOME PROPERTY,
ACREAGE, HOME SITES,
LAKE FRONTS, HOMES
Investors looking for any
above line will find that
their needs.

thing in the
we

can

when old age creeps on

fill

ings

your earn¬

is added regularly
to your account

Owners wishing to sell will find
it worth while to list their

property with

and

cease.
4 per cent

us.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

couple of months in Chicago,

Mrs. T. B Langford and daughter
Miss Ruth left Thursday for West
Palm Beach where
they will spend
several weeks as the guests of Mrs
Langford's
four sons who are in
business in that city. They are look¬
ing forward to a very pleasant trip.

Lee
has interested in Florida.

a

few days

bringing with him, Mr. Robert
Benson, an old friend whom he

ago,

Mr. Benson

was

much interested to find that Flor¬

ida

was

mer,

so comfortable in the
having the preconaeived

sum¬

idea

that it must be unbearably hot here
during the summer months. They will
Lake Wales for a week or two.
'

The Annual June Clearance Sale

Hollywood Trip

wife and daughter,

Tom Caldwell has charge of con¬
who have been in Birmingham some
time.
Donald accompanied him and ducting trips to Hollywood, with a
will spend the summer with his moth¬ branch office here and will leave to¬
er and sister in Alabama and Min¬ day on one of these trips with a party
of Lake Wales people.
nesota.

Is A Sale For
The

long awaited day is drawing

near

and everyone in Central Florida will
be able to share in the best June Sale
values that we have ever offered.
We have made extensive preparations

MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS,
GOSSARD LINE OF COR¬
SETS AND BRASSIERS,
ART GOODS

for this

event—through our New York
we have purchased a large

affiliations

McLEODS SHOPPE

The

Tuesday morning and evening

papers

have marked our regular merchan¬
dise down to new low price levels.
The work of getting the store in shape
for this sale will take time and for
that reason we will be
we

ces

one

who is interested in

Tuesday

sonable merchandise at moderate

will carry the full story of this

great event and it will really pay

Everyone

amount of fresh new merchandise to
offer at sale prices, in addition to this

Closed All Day

to arrange now

every¬

securing

sea¬

pri¬

to attend the June

Sale.

.<P

sjy

go°d

/

BUYS IN

^/

It Will

Amply Pay You To Attend This June
Clearance Sale

CITY PROPERTY

^
^

16.—

Announcing The
Opening

a week or ten days
business trip.
O. M. Carter who has been spend-

returned to Lake Wales

days with his

LAKE HAMILTON GIRLS GO
TO STATE COLLEGE COURSE

gan

a

through to Pittsburg in his car.

James A. Curtis returned last week
from Alabama where he spent several

his

Anderson heard the big

for her old home at Pittsburg, will be here for

where she will visit until about Oc¬
tober when she expects to return to
Lake Wales to spend the winter. Dr.
Burrows,
left
Thursday driving

He knows cars thoroughly and
friends predict that he will be
successful in the new venture.
ure.

Cars;
that Ross
Lenora Palmer, Marion Coffin and
The Plate Shower a Success
Anderson, who graduated from the
Builds an Addition
Helen McCollum are in Tallahassee
state college of pharmacy last week,
Even if the notice was tucked away this
week, they having won the short
is a member of the first graduating
LeRoy Horton has taken over the off in the back of the paper, the course scholarship for first year
class of that department of the col¬ Hudson-Essex agency for the Ridge, plate shower given last Friday even¬
sewing. There were 25 girls in the
lege,
This is a new department of having the
territory from Haines ing by the ladies of the Baptist W. buss and the two chaperones. The
the college this being the first year
M. U. was a grand success. One hun¬
City to Avon Park, and will build an
girls were looking forward to a fine
it has graduated students. Ross went
addition to his garage at First Street dred and twenty-five plates were pre¬ trip.
Lake Hamilton is proud of
to Lakeland yesterdav to take the
sented
to the ladies for which they these
and Bullard avenue in order that he
girls and hopes more will be
state examination and will go into
wish to express sincere thanks.
A able to win the scholarship next
may have the proper sort of show
the store with his father here later.
consisting of solos, songs year.
rooms
to display this fine line of program
While in Gainesville Mr. and Mrs.
and readings was thoroughly enjoy¬
cars.
It is interesting to note

of the

Mrs. J. W.

pa Tuesday,
where
enter the real estate

ONE
FOR

new pipe or¬
ed by all.
After the program re¬
J. M. Pinkston will have charge of
recently given to the Univer¬
American saving banks have $8,
freshing fruit punch'and wafers were
the
work and will put up an addition
sity by the late Dr. Edward Ander¬
served.
early in the fall.
000,000,000 on deposit, an increase of
son of St. Augustine and enjoyed it to Mr. Horton's plant that will cover
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath of Win¬
seven
per cent in a year.
That's
The organist for the oc¬ a floor space 40 by 75 feet giving
ter Haven and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. greatly.
was
from
the
Old
South Mr. Horton a building that will be
progress.
Whitehurst and daughter Hallie, of casion
Church of Boston.
The Gainesville 70 by 75 feet in ground area and
Atlanta, who have been their guests
organ
is
one of the largest in the costing in the neighborhood of $5,were in
Lake
Wales
Monday the
•-.outh with more than 4,000 pipes. 000 for the addition.
guests of Miss Alma Wilson.
Mrs.
Mr. Horton will continue his supply
Heath and Mrs. Whitehurst are sis¬ Mrs. Anderson and Ross went on
over to Daytona for a short trip aft:r and garage business but will branch
ters of Miss Wilson. The Whitehursts
the graduation while
Mr. Anderson out with the new and popular line
are much taken with Florida and may
and Reggie Jones returned to Lake of cars and hopes to see many more
come to Winter Haven or Lake Wales
Wales. Ross will spend most of the i Hudson and Essex cars at work up
to make their home.
I and down the Ridge in the n<
Mr. Wilson of the real estate firm summer at camp with the O. R. C.
of Wilson & Gornto is leaving this
week for Wakefield Mass., where he
will spend about 10 days with his
mother,
combining pleasure with
business.
Mr. Wilson's family will

Georgia.

Clara

ANDERSON
CLASS

PAGE SEVEN

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

/ ALSO ACREAG.E

\

HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS

^

x

RELIABLE

how far away

from Orlando you may live. Good
roads and good bus service make the distance short and the
savings that you will secure will easily pay your transportation.
The sale begins promptly at 8:30 Wednesday and
no

matter

will continue
THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

through the 30th.

YOWELL-DREW COMPANY
Orlando, Florida
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E. ARTES, INC., HAS
GENERAL INSURANCE LINE
The firm of A. E. Artes, Inc., has
been incorporated with A. E. Artes,
R. C. Chaffin and Page H. Jones as
A.

Good

Citizenship.

(This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W, C. T. U. organizer.
She
assumes
full responsibility for all
statements herein).

incorporators and will enter the

gen¬

eral real estate insurance business in
Lake Wales.
Mr. Jones was at one
time an insurance engineer and knows

ratings and the

reasons

ratings

are

changed thoroughly.
The firm be¬
lieves his experience along this line

Without respect for law, republics will be of great value to the firm and
die. Liberty lives only as the people to its clients. They will have an of¬
reverence the law, their* own handi¬ fice in the Arcade and will write all
work.
Reverence for the law must kinds of insurance, life, fire, accident,
be taught better and practiced bet¬ automobile, casualty, surety bonds,
employers liability etc. The young
ter.
U. S. Senator Willis of Ohio.
It is the duty of a citizen not only men are all well and favorably known
to obey the law, but to let it be known in Lake Wales and will undoubtedly
that he is opposed to its violation. get their share of the business.
President Coolidge.
POOSER AND TOWNSEND SEEK
A PLACE IN HALL OF FAME
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP
F. E. Pooser and Jack Townsend
The John the Baptist cry to-day is
for better citizenship, if you please. caught a fine seven pound bass out
We have to have government.
That of Lake Easy last Thursday morning,
If the truth must
is as plain and clear as that two and bright and early.
two makes four.
If we have gov¬ be told Pooser caught the fish while
Jack hung on to the side of the boat,
ernment we have to have laws. That
his eyes looking like a pair of peeled
is as simple as that one and
onions, they stuck out so far, the
makes two.
the Highlander
is told.
The Supreme Court of the United editor of
States, the highest authority of the From all appearances Jack now has
land, has
declared that this is a contracted the habit and is going
out after them with the idea of get¬
Christian nation, and

again has de¬

clared that the Bible is not a secta¬
rian book, but is the rule of faith
of Christianity.
We have Reds and Anarchists. We
have noisy, destrictive, free-thinkers
and infidels; alas! we have a sordid,

worldly spirit, far too prevalent. But ing some landscape work on the
in spite of all of this, the majority grounds which has added quality to
the appearance of the property.
of our man and women above twentyone
years
of age are God-fearing,
God-serving, Christian people.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
The danger is that these good peo¬
ple forget that it is their duty to
take

vital interest in

a

politics.

To

government is
sound, that our town council are mi
of worth, and stand for rigid law e
that

see

town

our

forcement and to make our towns

evil doers. They forget
it is their duty to stand for law

that
and
order, morning, noon and night.
Stand
for
it January,
February,
March, April, May, June, July, Aug¬
ust and September, October, Novem¬
terror to

ber and December. To stand for law
and respect for law, winter, spring,
summer and fall, inculcate it in the

home, teach, it in the school, proclaim
it from the pulpit and platform, stand
for it in society, and for the strict and

rigid enforcement of law in

TEDDER HAS PURCHASED
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP
T. H. Tedder, the well known taxi

May 2
*tl N<
-'by g
Webb, of Lake Wales,
vember 16, 1922, made Homestead Entry.
016222, for Lots 4, 6, 6, 7 and 8, Section
and "Lots 4 and 5, Section 16, Township
S., Range 28 E„ Tat'-'—
...

filed

notice

of

.

29

intentii

Proof, to establish cli
described, before
Cle
Florid
1925,

shop when it

Davis,

of

Haines

City,

T. M. Sutton, of Lake Wales,
A. P. Stanley, of Lake Wales,
f.
F.
Smith, of Lake Wales,
GEORGE C

Florida.
Florida.
Florida.
Florida

if you

We Deliver

leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.

Call Telephone
N-U-M-B-E-R O-N-E
when in need of

We will be glad to have the

owned by F. H.

was

Scholz.

or

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1925

are

ton of Sarasota and Mr. Butler of
Arcadia at the other chairs. Mr. Wes¬
ton is a specialist at bobbed hair and
will be glad to wait on the ladies who
wish to have their hair cared for.
Mr. Tedder once worked in the same

Al GROCERIES

J. E, DEISHER

THEY WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Diamonds

Watches and

"

against said Estate:

nds

which you,

depend
and

upon

it for speed, efficiency

in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
care

GOING TO BUILD

1

pair good mules

1

practically

? ? ?
? ?

Y

new wagon

I Friend
1

Spraying Machine
Fordson, 1 Taylor and

acma

You will find it wise to write in your

specifications that

for Fordson

I have in

Phone 36.

SANFORD BROS.

of

acres

See

First Street
LAKE WALES

me

if

you

want

one

The best authorities in the

Must be used.

country say there is no better building sand
available.
of test.

Write for

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY

hundred

Lake Wales,
a

samples and copies

Florida

-

-

Phone 287

bargain

F. BURNETT

FLORIDA

-

charge about
grove all told.

SAND"

"DIAMOND

your next order for cleaning or 1 two-horse harorw
dyeing or both.
2 11-inch Avery Plows
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and 1 Thomas Mowing Machine.
we have spared no expenses to install
I will sell the above
cheap to any¬
the latest and most approved equip¬ one that will do
my grove work.

ment.

Streets

BARTOW, FLORIDA

FOR SALE

All that our service means to hun¬
dreds of people, who have learned to

Bullard

Opposite HORTON'S GARAGE

81 Main St.

or any

OUR SERVICE

and

Repairing

and

of you, may have
__—ist the estate of Caroline F. Armstrong,
deceased, late of Polk County, Florida, '
the undersigned
Executrix of said esti
within 2 years from date hereof.
Dated May 6, A. D. 1926.
E. BLANCHE PUGH,
Executrix of Estate of Caroline F. Ai
strong. Deceased.
U

First

Jewelry

and Fine Watch
claimi

0. S. HOWE & SON

Engraving

CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG.)
Decetuted.
all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees a
having Claims or Demai

July,

,

Hardy

__

PHONE US
If you have visitors

has bought the O. K. Barber
Shop of Mr. Hodges and has taken
possession. George Brown is to be
manager of the shop with Mr. Wes¬
man,

ting into The Highlander's Hall of
Fame by landing a 10-pounder.
Hunt Bought Norman Home
Charles Hunt who recently bought
the H. S. Norman home has been do¬

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1925

CROM,
Register.

l-5tp

every

land, and insist
that strong penalties be imposed on
scoff-laws that break the Eighteenth
court of law in the

Amendment and the Volstead Act.
Christian men and women ought to
be on the job 465 days in the year.
Christian Citizenship is the great and
vital issue of the hour and day.

QUESTIONS ARISING

Last year the W. C. T. U. gave to
our soldiers
and sailors over seven
and a half ton's of candy, over 100,000
books and magazines to read, gave
them 4,000 testaments, wrote them

5,000 letters,

Will be
service

them 600 quilts,
furnished them nearly 10,000 bou¬
quets of flowers,
and nearly 1,500
cakes.
Besides they gave them in
gave

you

the forts and naval stations musical
instruments and radio outfits.
The
W. C. T. U. gave them thousands of

rides, chicken,
dinners, cantalope
treats, picnics, etc., to the boys
shore leave, and also helped the fai
ilies of needy ex-service men. This is
one
of the many things that the
white-ribbon army does besides work¬

ing for law enforcement.
dred soldiers

were

Five hun¬

sent to the

GET OUR NEW REDUCED PRICES

Fins l
si©

country

regain their strength after leav¬
ing the hospital. Three ships were
give pianos. Our aim is to give the
boys a chance for clean recreation
and wholesome surroundings on ships
to

or

gladly answered by us. Moreover, our field
is at your disposal and will call to assist
whenever desired.
man

advantage

.NON ACID FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL

ctfier open
ear
cast offer

COMPANY
LAKELAND,

FLORIDA

in the barracks.
SINNERS

JN

HEAVEN

•Carey

Will Put in
White Way System
Through Ridge Manor

Clarence L. Carey has the contract
lor the installation of the white way

through Ridge Manor where 18 fine
white way standards are to be set
along the Scenic Highway and Will
start work on the installation as soon
the material arrives.
The poles

as

and lights are most graceful and will
be much handsomer than the lights
in the city system many people think.

They are similar to the white way
system recently installed by the city
of Mt. Dora, which were commented
on in electrical journals at the time
as one of the handsomest and most
graceful installations in the south.
Mr. Carey expects to get at the work
soon and will push it through rapidly
so that the lights may be turned or
soon.
The work of paving streets ii
Ridge Manor is going ahead in fine
shape and there is beginning to be

considerable interest in the sale of
lots.
IN

Faint praise ne'er won fair lady.

HERE is a sturdy,
low-pricedthecar of
finest quality
the very
—
new
Studebaker Standard Six DuplexPhaeton.

It is the

most powerful car of its size
weight, with every proved advan¬
tage that a high-grade open car can offer
—rugged dependability, brilliant per¬
formance, outstanding comfort.
In addition, it has one great advan¬
tage no other open car provides—Duplex
roller side enclosures that give enclosedcar protection in stormy weather. You
make the change in 30 seconds—without
leaving the seat.
Built complete by Studebaker—both
body and chassis—in great manufactur¬
ing plants where the overhead is shared
by three different models. Thus only
"one manufacturing profit" is included
in the low purchase price.
Come in and inspect this new-type car
—see this exclusive Duplex convenience

and

—learn the value Studebaker offers be¬

fore you

SHOWER

BATHING

*1145

QUICK BATHING
There's
is in
any

no

50 h.p. Studebaher-built engine
—the most powerful in any car
tires.

Let

us

Full-size balloon
Safety lighting control•

install

in your

a

bathroom—you'll

joy bathing

Lake

modern shower

Wales,

INC.

Florida

Phone Number 74
PARK AVENUE

100.S2

100.18
03.P9

thick-walled,high-

tires by

process

STUDEBAKER

at adds
that

extra

lO Sordino

IS

STUDEBAKER

most miles per dollar

RIDGE

at our

race

without

SHOULD

a

change.

comfort—and thousands of addi¬
tional miles—on the worst coun*
try roads — in daily conflict with
sharp stones and gravel,worn-out
macadam and broken concrete. See
nearest Fkestat*L-dfales.ii
Fire:

MOTORS, INC.

YEAR

AMBR1CAKB

principal branches

These wonderful Gum-Dipped
Balloons that stood this terrific

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
The Scenic Highway

Standard Six Duplex-Phaeton
THIS

internal friction and heat.

grind, will give you safety and

a

—every one on Firestone Balloons
stone

Call

mile

—Gum-Dipped by the extra Fire¬

more.

Plumbing HeaUng
and Tinning

on

nates

—inspect one of these Full-Size
Balloons that travelled the 500-

wide margin.
Of the 21 cars which started,
only 10 finished "in the money"
pressure

en¬

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

strength and flejdbility, and elimi¬
IKK FIE.S7 TSN
.EOKJ£Y 'V«1'2$NieS31S

blazing sun—beat last year's

world record

man or woman.

$®

Mark ©§ M1.13 Miles
per hour—'SOO Miles witho&t Tire TrossMe

a

RIDGE MOTORS,

Indianapolis, May

Sstfctag a. Mew W ©rid

—Firestone Balloons racing under

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

busy

At

in cars and drivers from last year,
and over the same rough, uneven
brick track, laid sixteen years ago

of its size.

running water at

Wim Battle
of Tires

This gruelling test proves the
outstanding superiority of Fire¬
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Bal¬
loons. With practically no change

F. O. B. FACTORY

waiting and the bath

clean

buy.

Tire

PRODUCE

THEIR

OWN

BOBBER..

'
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK

GRAPES COMING

Nurseries,

Near

Counjy Seat, Will Have

Paul
C.

I

reckless

Stanley,

continued.
Norman Hisler.

|
1

driving,

no

n
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
formerly costs.
A. H. Ulm,
Nurseries of
erloading, $10 and Campbell who have been living there
have moved to the L. J. Patterson
Bartow, are making arangements to
Claud Roberts, no tail light, $5 and house on Sessoms avenue.
shop approximately 80 tons or 160,000 pounds of grapes to market dur¬ costs.
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
P. M. Kelley, no license, $5 and
ing the coming
two months. The
vines, with the earliest varieties now costs.
M. R. Segrest, trailer with
ripening, are loaded with fruit and
present an attractive appearance and cense, $5 and costs.
Alice Keen, assault and battery, $10
one that warrants the statement that
Florida will be one of the greatest and costs or thirty days.
G. A. Keen, assault and battery,
grape growing states in the Union ir
coming years, says the Bartow Rec¬ $10 and costs or 30 days.
Paul Wilson,
ord.
aggravated assault,
Ninety acres are now set to grapes. $25 and costs or 60 days.
Henry Jones, reckless driving, $25
Only 20 acres, however, are the two
and three years old stock that is bear¬ and costs or 60 days.
O. Watson, drunkeness, $25 and
ing heavily this year. On the oldest
vines the yield is placed at four to costs or 60 days.
Bob Morris, drunkeness, $25 and
five tons to the acre.
The first
grapes on
the Bartow costs or 60 days.
James Peterson, drunkeness,
market were brought in Monday, June
8, by Mr. Gardener, horticulturist for and costs or 60 days.
Dick Boggs, drunkeness, $25 and
the Southern Nurseries, Inc.
The Edna, a small white grape en¬ costs or 30 days.
B. H. Adams, J. F. Moore, Char¬
d for cookimt, bakintf, heating. In
tirely soledless when grown where
Jiy or night. Fine for the «ub
pollen from other varieties cannot ley Roberson, Frank Roberson, Thaome.
Brings the city right tc
reach the blossom and the President, dis Rauls, W. M. Sanders, Willie Hill,
W. S. Smith, Walter Anthony, Wiley
a large purple grape, were the first
There
is^a Skinner Gas Maker for every need,
on the market.
Both are choice table Gresham, L. Kenned", Ernest True,
grapes of sweet flavor and attractive John Wright, George McRae, Jim
Write for booklet "The Home Convenient"—
appearance.
They are sold at retail Jackson, Lawrence Cooper, Newsome
s it no obligation.
for 60 cents a pound or $3 for a five- Daniels, Charley Mack, Allen Marl
SKINNER MACHINERY CO.
tin, Walter Barber, Lige Adams, Os¬
pound basket.
26 Broadway, Dunedin, Ha.
car Henderson,
The harvest at the
gambling, $25 and
starting into full swing: The first costs of 60 days.
shipment to St. Petersburg, where
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
Frazier
Brothers, commission mer¬
chants, have contracted for the en¬ BAPTIST CHURCH ORGAN
tire crop at 20 cents a pound, was
RECITAL PLEASED MANY
made Monday.
An organ recital was given at the
All known varieties have been given
Baptist Church on the night of Tues¬
a trial at the nurseries and extensixe

Cook with Gas

"

5,

introduce

to

the

fine

plantings made of a wide variety. new Pipe Organ. Miss Regina ChasThis gives
a wide variation in the tain of the First
Baptist Church of
maturing time of the fruit and also Tampa was organist and vocal num¬
some variation in the yield.
All col¬ bers were given
by Mrs. A. J. Knill,
ors of table and wine grapes are in¬
Mrs. F. M. Campbell and Mrs. J. F.

cluded in the various kinds under cul¬ Townsend of Lake
Wales.
A large
tivation.
audience heard some
of the best
The entire yield for this year was
I' V'r v—•—,,
it'
| music that it has been the good forcontracted to Frazier Brothers
com-(tune of R Lake Wales au§ience t0
merchants of St. Petersburg hear in gome time
The ,ocal ladjes
at 20 cents
a pound.
Commission gave some fine numbers and Miss
-

from Miami, were also
get the crop but failed to

men

to

open

negotiations in time.
The

Chastain proved herself
the great organ.
ler is to play it

a

master of

Mrs. Lee A. Whee¬
regularly for the

industry is expanding church.
rapidly in Florida, according to Mr.
The cross word puzzle has just in¬
Gardner, who stated that during the
season his concern sold over $10,000
vaded Mexico.
Another border out¬
worth of vines in Lake County alone. rage they can say with justice.
Polk County offers great opportunity
in this line and a large acreage is
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
being put in each year. Due to the
tremendous real estate activity and
rapidity with which property changes NOTICE TO
PAVING AND SIDE¬
hands
lately, permanent improve¬
grape

ments such

as

grape

WALK CONTRACTORS

planting and oth¬

tied

matters have been neglected. This
condition is expected to be righted ir
the near future, however and thou¬
sands of acres are being set in this
section.
The opportunity offered Florida is

proposals

er

on

blank

forms

furnished

exceptional yield this year and thou¬
sands of quarts have been sold at
attractive prices.

ONE

n

John

L.

THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Olson,

fice

of

the

Town

the
Engineers
lberton, Georgia.

Df

Clerk or at
at Eustis,

the

of-

Florida

sets of plans and specifications
rnished
by the Engineers upon

SEABOARD

by

will
the

West

Lake Wales

S. JAUDON

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
iLEAVES
12:45

p.m.

ARRIVES
Jacksonville-New York 4:00 p.m.

Jacksonville-New York 3:15
*12 :65 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 3 :50
1:25 a.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15
3:25 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00
4 :00 p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12 :45
♦Leaves 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4:25
1:00

a.m.

to New York.
NO. 2.

for

Eustis,

Florida,

ENGINEERING
Engineers
Elberton, Georgia,

Leesburg,

photographs

of

—With school out of session there is
time in plenty to plan for a sitting.
Phone 262 for an appointment

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No

better

THE DOUGLASS STUDIO

more

nor

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

and ice

cream

THE

PEOPLE

ARE

SATISFIED

cream.

ake Wales

—with the work I

am

let

YOU?

Why not
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

SATISFY

me

more

can

I

do;

A

doing for them.

good

With

your

assortment

of Jewelry

in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

AL L1NSC0TT
Jeweler
GOVRO STORE

IN

PARK AVENUE

Thence home.

Lake Wales
ROUND TRIP FARES

Return, $112.66
Same

Falls,

No

as

1,

to

by rail,

Lewiston

Niagara

Montreal

by steamer through Lake Ontario
and

St.

shooting down the rapids of the
Lawrence River. Returning, rail

LAKE WALES
Tickets on Sale Daily
Asheville
$ 40.60
Atlantic City
71.02
Baltimore
62.64
Bar Harbor
I- 106.88
Benton Harbor
75.65
Boston
!
Denver
100.90
New York
72.28
Norfolk
51.90

That is
us

for

a

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

.

Plattsburg,

to

America's

steamer

magnificent scenic

most

historic

through

Lake

Landing

Champlain,
through

to

Lake

New York, via Troy, or rail to

Albany.

Home

as

in No. 1.

—

Philadelphia

68.10

Portland

93.98

Me

Portland, Ore

147.30

San Francisco
132.93
and many other Eastern and
Western points
LIMITED Retnrning Oct. 31.

NO. 3. QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
Same as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round trip
by splendid steamer on the St. Lawrence River to
historic and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in
No. 2.
Routes of tours north of Washington may
be reserved. STOP OVERS ALLOWED

G. Waldie Bassett
PHONES 82 and 224-M

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

COW PEAS, VELVET BEANS,
CHUFAS
Cans, Canning Machines,
Canning Accessories

K1LG0RE SEED CO.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Florida
TOWN

OF
G.

a.m.

DUNDEE. FLORIDA
KLETZIN, Mayor.
L. OLSON, Town Clerk.

THE HIGHLANDER. YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

F.

JOHN

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

W. J. STUBBS,
Phone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,
Phone 132,

West Lake Wales
7-8 Builard Bldg.
Lake Wales

A

LOT

IN

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

WANTED

Will Make Money for You

known
through
Section to handle our
wholesale business in this terri¬
tory.
Small investment requir¬
ed.
Dixie Oil Companv. P. O.
Box 733, Lakeland, Florida.

.—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

Man

well

the Ridge

CLASSIFIED
Highlander Classified Rates

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living

error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
AU
clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday
ara

subject to

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

if

than

health.
Let

Type like this 1 cent a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

THE FLY

14-2tp

—x—

the

youngsters

MONTREAL and

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

TRAIN SCHEDULES

grow up

—Summer is the ideal time

going and returning
Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:

AIR LINE RAILWAY

the

Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
or down the beautiful Hudson on palatial Steamer

to
accompanied

never

of

Via Washington through Pennsylvania and
Western New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Montcalm

s

photographs

children

NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.86.

George to Town of Lake George, rail

manifest that it has the market in

but

Variable Routes from LAKE WALES to

and

grapes absolutely to itself during the
first month of the local season.
In addition to the grape industry,
the nurseries have nearly two acres
of Marvel blackberries and the regu¬
lar small blackberry. oBth made an

CHILDREN

CHANGE

BARGAINS

TRAVEL

June

.

a

the home
is an
exceptionally well
tail light, $5 and built one. Mr. Gooch and family mov-

Southern Nurserie
the Southern Adapted

day

voters of the co
y in order to inform all whose
operty might be
in arrears, and wi
be glad to send
copies at five cents each to any who
may not have rece ved one.

couple of years ago. jThere
frontage of 70 feet on builard
improper license, enue, running back about 150 feet and

Hendrick,

continued.

Eighty Tons

-

PAGE NINE

FORT MEADE LEADER
Eastern Star Meeting
vious to the closing qf the books
The regular meeting of the Eastern
PUBLISHES TAX LIST and the list this year is unusually
Star on Thursday June 25, will be¬
The delinquent tax list for Polk small for a
county of this size.
gin at 7:30 o'clock instead of the County was published in an eightThe Leader furnished free
copies
usual
hour, 8 o'clock. Members are page supplement of the Fort Meade of their issue of last week to the
The following pleas of guilty were
asked
to
Leader
last week.
govern themselves accord¬
heard
before
Judge Olliphant in
Due to the wide interest in real
Criminal Court the past week and ingly.
Gooch
estate in Polk County, a much high¬
Bought Scott Home
sentences passed:
S. D. Gooch, manager of the Dia¬ er percentage of taxes were paid preL. L. Montgomery, J. W. Coyle, C.
S. Leonard, J. G. Gillett, T. J. Christ¬ mond Sand Co., has bought the Blue |
Grass Villa on Builard avenue n9ar
mas, B. F. Tillman,
J. C. Howell,
James Raulerson, L. J. Britt, speed¬ the lake from Cecil Scott of Lakeland
who- built the place for his own home
ing $5 and costs.

CRIMINAL COURT

TO MARKET FROM
POLK VINEYARDS
Southern

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

us

you

have

put in a

SEPTIC TANK
for

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

sleep.
—Do you have acreage or a
or would yob like to buy?

lot to sell
See this

agency.

that will put

the flies about
place entirely out of

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

R. N. JONES

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis
Phone 204

$35.
your

Building Tile, Bricks,

Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Box*12

THE

HIT PUNCHERS
ALL OVER THE
LOT THURSDAY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
snq jo auij XJ3A3 ui jsissb puujness endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR
versal

SALE—Four-cylinder V uni¬

FOR SALE—Good house and

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.

21-tf

up

STND1NG OF
LAKE WALES
Avon Park

fish, packing furniture
16-2t

6
4

Haines City
NOTICES affecting this Winter Haven
part of the county should be print¬ Kissimmee
ed in the Highlander.
Ask the judge Sebring
or your lawyer to send them to this
i6-2t

FURNISHED—House for
FOR SALE—My ten-acres located
in Lake Wales fronting on Deep Lake

rent.

D. Ellis.

16-2t

CLUBS

THE

LEGAL

paper.

1
2

3

3

.500

3
2

4

5

.429
.286

2

5

.286

Games Tomorrow
Haines City at Sebring.
Winter Haven at Avon Park.
LAKE WALES AT KISSIMMEE.

Five thousand

CARPENTERS WANTED—Twelve
WANTED—The world to know that months work to the right men. Ap¬
we do good commercial printing. The ply Berry-Matthews Co., Babson Park.
Highlander.
152t Phone 241-2L.
i6-2t
FOR

dition.

SALE—Bicycle in good
Will sell cheap for cash

con¬

W.
15tf

S. Sanford.
LADY WISHES

assistant;

does

position

stenographic
15-2tp

some

Phone 208-R

work.

WANTED—A

stering in

c

Godwin, cf
McClendon, 2b
Thorn, 3b
Scaggs, c
Stevens, ss
Summer seems hotter when times Carraway, rf
e so good we have
nothing but wea¬ Blount, lb
ther to cuss.
Davis, If
Handleman, p
Milwaukee thermometers jumped Johnson, cf
8 degrees in 20
minutes, and she's
o longer famous for what?
Total

5
4
5
4
4
4
4

4
2

11110
2
2
10
0
2 3
10
1
12
4
10
12 113
13
12
0
1
3 10
0 0
112
0
0
0 0 0
6
0
0
0
110

) 10 17 22 12

AB R H PO A E

4

11"
11
0 0

4
4

lohe FLORSHEIM SHOE

12

4
3

10
4 0 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
10 0
2 11
Ill
32

5

8 21

9

2

Score by Innings
R ft
Lake Wales
201 412 0—10 17
Kissimmee
100 004 0— 5 8

E

The
4
2

apartments;
son

block.

CHASE,

STARTS

BUSINESS

W. H. Mouser, sales
manager of
Chase & Co., big shippers of fruits
and vegetables has tendered his res¬

ignation from the company effective
June 1, and will operate

independent¬

ly. Mr. Mouser is forming his own
organization to market Florida cit¬
rus fruit and will have headquarters

at Orlando.

W. J. Lee, Secretary of Chase &
Co., states the company accepted Mr.
Mouser's resignation with regret af¬
ter 17 years' service as Sales Man¬
ager and express their best wishes
for success in his new undertaking.

Mouser is one of the best
in the marketing and dis¬
tribution of citrus fruits. Not alone
is he intimately acquainted with all
the big shippers throughout the state
but he has a personal acquaintance
with fruit
handlers
all
over the
United States.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W. H.

known

men

Germany lost the war s
And France seenr
hunting it now.

ago.

she is

MARMON
SALES-SERVICE

4

Call phone 212EVERYONE SAYS

unfurnished

and

summer rates, in BartleApply at building.
9tf

BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.

JESSE

"GOOD"

3a

RHODES

Investments

DON'T LET IT BE SAID THAT
YOU HAVE NOT AS YET SEEN
the new
4-DOOR BROUGHAN COUPE

ll-10tp
FOR RENT—Six

bath, good location

room

house with

lake front, will
take 12 months lease.
Enquire Ed¬
wards Quality Shop.
15-2tp
on

RENT—Five

FOR

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

or

stucco

room

house, unfurnished near lake. Bath¬
room, lights, two bedrooms.
Modern

are

my

specialty

FOR SALE—Bed

fireless cooker, few odd pieces
of furniture, all in good condition. In¬
quire Mrs. C. M. Hunt, phone 247-J.

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

13-tf
FOR SALE—Two mules with

caretaker's outfit.
Reed, phone 143-R.
plete

_

R. E.
16tf

grove

WANTED— Lot off paving
Stuart, Central or Tillman avenues.
Box 623, Lake Wales, Fla.
16-2t

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

LOT

with

8

City

Acreage,

room

double
garage,
bath
house and pavilion, located be¬
tween two lakes absolutely the
best bargain in town.
house,

facilities for handling
Lots

or

USED

Put a loaf of our bread on
the scales and you will find
it weighs up full weight.
That is because we make it

right.

We have special
LARGE

AT ONLY $130 MORE THAN THE OPEN CAR

FULL WEIGHT

15-2tp
stove, refrigera¬

tor,

the

STANDARD 4-DOOR SEDAN

W. I. Baucus, Lake Wales.

place.

Olympic

*10

15-2tp
FURNISHED

Of sturdy grain
leather with crepe
sole—ideal for golf
and worn by "par
shooters" every¬
where.

Summary: two base hits, Godwin,
Thorn, Scaggs, Stevens Davis; stol¬
en bases, Thorn, 2, Arnold; base
on
balls, of Jackson 1, off Overstreet 1;
struck out by Handleman 3, by Overstreet 1; hit by pitcher, Prather by
Handleman; double play, McClendon
to tSevens
to Blount; wild throw,
Stevens. Umpire, Simons.

party to do uphol¬

home.

my

office

as

Story,

Buckets, rf
McLain, 3rd
Jackson, p
Overstreet, p

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17. 1925

W. H. MOUSER, LONG WITH

Scores Last Thursday
FOR SALE—For cash cheap, fine
cash, balance easy terms.
B. A. residence lot 100x180, Lake Wales LAKE WALES 10; Kissimmee 5.
Hoffman,
Atlantic Hotel,
Tampa, Heights. Large garage with house¬ Winter Haven 4; Avon Park 3.
Fla.
14-3tp hold goods on lot. For particulars, Sebring 6; Haines City 9.
write Eliza McKinley, 1303 N. Union
Lake Wales batter two of the Cow
LOOKING FOR A JOB as fore¬ St., Fostoria, Ohio.
15-3tp
Puncher pitchers all over the map
man of groves; have had more than
25 years experience.
WANTED—One or two furnished at the Ridge League game, Thurs¬
Would like a
chance to show my ability.
W. R. rooms for light housekeeping, for day and won handily by score of 10
Pretty nearly every body fat¬
Henderson, care A. B. Lamb, West couple.
Please
write
W. E„ care to 5.
Lake Wales.
13-4tp Lake View Inn.
16-2tp tened his batting average at Kissimmee's expense.
Handleman, on
FOR SALE—by owner, J. W. PritLOST—Ladies white coat, with em¬ the other hand, was much tighter
ohard two lots in Alta Vista subdi¬ broidered flowers on Hesperides road. and did not allow many hits.
The
vision.
Close to high school; a bar¬ Will give reward if returned to Roy box score:
gain if sold at once. Terms. Tele¬ Craig, Templetown.
16-ltp
_Z LAKE WALES
AB R H PO A E
phone 123-R
16-2tp

ripe for subdivision.

Howell, 2b
Arnold, If
Robertson, ss
Bostain, lb
Prather, cf

Totals

10 to 5

A LARGE PACKAGE of old pap¬
ers for a dime at this office.
Good
for
covering the
pantry shelves,

wrapping

KISSIMMEE

Lake Wales Won an Easy
Kinsey, rf
Game by Score of

cor¬

motor with
Bosch magneto. ner lot, 60x125; close in.
Price
Full equipment for motor boat. Good 000.
Terms one third cash, balance
condition.
Price
$75.
Box
154, to suit. Box 149.
15-2tp.
Babson Park, Florida.
16-2t

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Liberty Bakeiy

Phone 63

a

CARS

OF

QUALITY
high grade, completely

wonderful group of

RH.BARBERIkc
WEST

COAST DISTRIBUTORS

803 FLORIDA AVENUE. TAMPA

Lake Wales

Suburban

Property.
J. E. GRAVEL
Phone 258-1L

Lake Wales

TO FLORIDA CITRUS GROWERS
ASSOCIATIONS AND PACKERS

MORE

$*fl

BELIEVING that there is a place
Citrus Industry for an additional

|
J[

FOR
YOUR

Than S dollar will buy else¬
where, a quality and satis¬
faction guarantee behind
every

article purchased in
THIS

STORE

Sugar, best granulated, 5-lb. cartons
Milk, Carnation Pet
Van Camps, tall cans

OUR

q

and

10c

pound

Maxwell House and Lipton

Coffee,., special., per ..A A*
can

pound

Fresh Ground Hamburger, per lb

AS PRESIDENT and Sales Manager of W. H.
Mouser & Co., I solicit the consideration of citrus

associations and packers when selecting
Marketing Agent for the coming season.

growers,

we

their

at

IT IS THE aim of this Company to establish its
business along sound, conservative and modern lines,

your

disposal.

Accounts

taking on for the 1925-26 citrus season, only the
volume of business which can be given close per¬
sonal attention and specialized sales service.
IT IS my ambition to see W. H. Mouser & Co., grow
by developing a clientele glad to recommend it to
other Growers, Associations and Packers because
of themselves having received good results and
prompt returns, together with personal, thorough,
efficient and satisfactory results.
Correspondence Solicited

LOK*

Kingan Picnic Hams,

Fancy Native Round
and Loin Steak, lb
Stewing Beef per

in the Florida
Marketing Ag¬
ency, one which can render efficient and specialized
sales service, developing f.o.b. business and work¬
ing for wide distribution, I have resigned as Sales
Manager of Chase & Co., after a connection of 17
years, and have organized a new Marketing Ag¬
ency, operating as W. H. MOUSER & CO., with
main offices in the State Bank Building, Orlando.

ence

subject to check are invited.

Large Bars Octagon
Soap
LOkj
6 Packages Washing
OC«

per

the accumulated experi¬
of our Officers and Staff
are well prepared to ren¬
der you the maximum de¬
gree
of
banking
service
which is a pleasure to place
By

4

Powder

ACCUMULATED
EXPERIENCE

OA-,

W. H. MOUSER

.

President and Sales Manager

AUt

W. H. MOUSER & CO.

1

MARKETING AGENTS

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY
SPECIALS

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 44 and 244

..

1

re¬

conditioned, distinctive used cars traded in on new Marmons. Call
at our showroom when in Tampa, or write for list of cars available.

In addition it is full

of nutritious food elements.

The

We have available

-

-

STATE BANK BLDG.

•A

L AJt (itnder

Sep I

Devoted

to

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander
the

Interests of

Vol. 10 NO. 17

LAKE

Ridge" in Particular

"Crown Jewel of the

the

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Lake" County, 'aci

Dade

er

$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1925

WALES,

isorsess

That Will Undersell

WliDDINGS

Wood

Planned

quietly solemnized Friday evening at
8:30 o'clock on June 19, at the home
of Rev. E. S. Alderman, in the pres¬
ence of a few intimate friends.
The
young couple left for Georgia tour¬
ing through the country where they
will visit relatives of Mr. Golding,
stopping over on their way back in
St. Augustine to visit relatives of

Mrs. Golding.
Mrs. Golding has for the last year
been employed by the Polk County

Chance
Great Factory for
Sees

Supply Co., and is

well known ii
Golding holds j
good position with the Florida Public
Service Company.
Friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Golding
R. Bucher who has been making his will be glad to learn that they are to
home on Blue Lake, near this city, make their home in Lake Wales.
for a year, has patented a citrus
An event of much interest to their
fruit box which he believes will re¬
sult in great economies in shipping friends at Waverlv and along the
citrus fruit and will also result lr Ridge was the marriage of Miss Vera
the building up of a great box-mak¬ Ward and James T. Philips both of
ing industry in this city. The box 01 Waverly. The ceremony was per¬
container, which is to be made of formed June 6 at the First Baptist
heavy cardboard
will be so con¬ Church parsonage at Bartow by the
structed that it can be shipped, knock¬ Baptist Minister in the presence of
ed down and then assembled, without a few friends and relatives. They will
nails or straps, in the packing house. make their home at Waverly where
with his
It will be ventilated, will have a divi¬ Mr. Philips is connected
sion in the
center, and will carry brother in the nursery business.
fruit as safely and as well or better
Key noids-Gerkin
than the wood boxes now in
Miss Weynomia Reynolds of Lake
inventor claims.
very

this city, while Mr.

Lake Wales

certain that the new box will
supplant the wood box, for it is
lighter, just as strong and in every
way as good or better than the wood
box, it is claimed. The wood box, as
wood grows scarcer, will have a ten¬
dency to cost more instead of less.
Mr. Bucher and Mr. Richard Fish¬
er, a well known grower who is in¬
terested with him in pushing the box
say they hope to see a large indus¬
try built up here on the Ridge in the
manufacture
of the container.
It
can be
made of any
size desired,
either the standard or for boxes
smaller size if wished. With an o
put of 20,000,000 boxes of fruit from
this state there is an abundant field
to build up a large factory to supply
the boxes if even a part of the trade
were to demand them.
And, if they
can be built at 16 cents apiece, it is
certain that every packing house will
want the cardboard container.
Mr. Bucher is the inventor of
cardboard container for safe shipping
of eggs which can be adjusted to use
as a shipping box for avocado pears
as
well.
It was
this proposition
which led his mind to the problem
of a cardboard container for oranges.
Many practical fruit men along the
Ridge who have looked at his box
seems

feel that he has hit upon a wonderful
scheme. He has letters from some of
the big men in the industry along
the Ridge who feel that this box will
be a success and that it will save
growers a great deal in shipping theii
fruit.
Some of these letters are un¬
stinted in their praise of his box. C
A. Stewart of Lat Maxcy
Inc., 01

Frostproof,

one

of the big shippers

predicts that within five years no
wood boxes will be used.
Mr. Bucher who came

here from

Lakewood, N. J., has interested New
York capital in this invention but

prefers it

should be

controlled in

Florida instead of from New York.
He and Mr. Fisher will put their

plans before the Lake Wales Cham¬

mony

the couple left for Tampa and

Hart-Shields

wedding which came as a sur¬
prise to many was that of Miss Myr¬
tle Hart and Mr. Clyde Shields, who
stole a march on their friends and
married in Tamoa Wednesday,
June 10, Rev Mayes officiating. The

The bride has lived nearly all of
her life at Lake of the Hills and was

of

the Lake Waler high school and the
valedictorian of the class.
Mr. Shields has also lived
many years at Lake of the Hills, be¬
ing in the grove business. Best
wishes for their happiness
tended by their friends.
SEABOARD RUNS EXCURSIONS
TO GEORGIA POINTS FOURTH
E. J. George, Seaboard traveling
passenger agent announces that the
Seaboard will have a special exc
sion from all points in Florida

Macon, Atlanta, and Augusta, Ga.
July 2. Fare from West Lake Wales
to Atlanta will be $15.50.
Good

It is expected
people will take
advantage of these rates.
The Sea¬
board is doing this on account of the
return until

July 10.

that several hundred

the two excursions they
Virginia and Carolina points
to Florida.
It is estimated that both
of these excursions to Florida had
•
1500 people apiece.
They will
have another excursion from Virginia
and Carolina points to Florida in
July. Mr. George says the Seaboard
is doing all it can to encourage peo¬
ple to come to Florida in the Sum¬
mer so that they may see for them¬
selves what delightful summers we
success

ran

_.

of

from

.

of

Commerce

Ridge

at

For

Fine

Line

of

Cars

W. A. Bussard has leased the buildat Park and Market street now
owned by M. G. Campbell, formerly
;sed by the Wales Furniture Co.,,
and has installed a complete line of'
jng

Plan

bring

have.
Mr. George says an excursion into
the state from Atlanta and Macon
last Sunday brought over 2,800 peo¬

The

be proven.

show! the Ridge Sec;ion

a very good
and Mr. Bussard's line of —-

place makes

big for the Fourth!

ing

are

ally orphans. A glance at the size of
the districts will show one reason why
the Ridge does not feel that it al¬
ways gets a fair deal.
Here are the
districts:

follows:

as

A. C. THULLBERY
number of relatives gathered
the home of A. C. Thullbery, Sunday
afternoon to surprise him with a big

Fort

Meade,
A Senior;
Winter
Haven, A Senior; Lake Wales, A
Senior; Lakeland, A Senior; Bartow,
A Senior; Mulberry A Senior; Frost¬
proof, B Senior; Auburndale, B. Sen¬
ior; Lake Alfred, B Junior.
Other high schools in the county

so attractive that all the men
"fell" for her.
As an opener an automobile ro¬
mance with Mrs. Pallas Gum and Lee
Wheeler talking the principal parts

your

friends

Come and

and neighbors!

Friends from the nearby communities

was

given.

cordially invited.

way

and made

It

was
a

District

Sq. Mi.

No. 1—Bartow
No. 2—Lake Wales-Fort Meade
No. 3—Mulberry
-

...

210
800

.

a

CITY PROPERTY
TURNING FAST
IN LAKE WALES

laugh all the

Mat

Mrs. Buford Gum

Roberts

and

Ebert

Raise' abroad
ibroad made

Munsons; Have
About 5,000 Pounds
,

Her trip
amazing change in

the Flapper
splendidly. It
is no wonder that all the men fell
was

love

with

her

after

her

return

I from abroad.

Many in the audienc:

[

as

M. M. Ebert and Marcus Roberts;
have amply proved that grapes will
'lorida and
there are
grow in Florida
and there
are many
others in this vicinity and in that of
is convinced that
Bartow who have proven the same
destined to grow

.

an

Kathryn Brantley

1 in
„

Belindy

Grandmother and did it
,

„

as

first class.

her.

Fine

,,

was

^id likewise

h. e. Draper

Dr. Joy; Jay Burns

jr.t as Dick Tate; Lee Wheeler
Jimmy Swift, and Clyde Young
Bobby Smith all had good parts and
handled them well.
Count Seekem Rich played by H. C.
Hcndleman was one of the hits of
the evening. "Handy" might do well
io think of giving up baseball too.
Deck Minis and Leslie Johnson a
Raslus and Lily, "pussons of colluh"
were two of the best hits in the play.
There is one who didn't appear
before the scenes who deserves much
credit. That was Mrs. W. C. Hayes
who
kept the Rag Doll Chorus

terson

Among Recent

Purchasers
H. Friedlander and his brother-in-

law, Max Nankin of Miami, have re¬
cently bought through Curtis Bros.,

a

was

special

lots

on

the south

side of Park

at

first rate.

spite of the brief time for

Central

avenue

and

First street

feet on First street to an alley.
Two
cement block buildings now cover the

second lot is still vacant.

prepara¬

tion they took their parts like pro¬
fessionals.
The American Legion was -reatly
pleased at the fine response made to
its appeals for heln and wishes to
lhank all those who took part in the
show and who in any manner helped
make it a success.

pass

Lake

feeling

Wales

Mistake in

Yowell-Drew Date

paying $18,000 for the two lots. The
Due to a
misunderstanding as to
lots have a frontage of 65 feet on dates
the Yowell-Drew
Company of
Central avenue,
running back 100 Orlando, which is
advertising its an-

as the Mummy
erty pays a good return
Egyptian dance that vestment
with the

The choruses were a special feature
of the
f lapper
Grandmother. In

help

Mr. Bullard points out that
Rep¬
resentative
Bryant
and
Senator
Sweanngen worked with him and he
w:Lh them
in perfect
harmony on
every point and that there was ro
effort on their part to nut
anything
n him as
representing the ca=tern p art of the county. In fact thi unit on all
subjects,

was expressed at ti Chamber of Commerce
meeting at which
county division,
street so that they now have 120 feet brought up by John Maxcy of Frost¬
proof was cheered, to the effect that
on the
south side of Park
Die east end of the
county did not
extending to the property owned by
Mrs. L. H. Parker. As they had own¬ get a fair deal at the hands of the
in
the
ed 90 feet on the north side of the representatives
legislature
street for some time they now control though the passage of the two acts
allowing
bond
issues
for
the benefit
210 feet on Park avenue, a greater
of parts of the
county did have a
frontage than is held in any other
effect in forming the sentiment.
one hand at present.
Mr. Friedlander has also recently
MARLING WILL PREACH
bought of J. Hunter Hires of Winter
Rev. Maurice Marling of
Wheeling
Haven, 150 feet frontage on tl
side of Crystal
■: Va" is expected to arive in the
avenue
at Market
city
Saturday and will occupy the
street opposite Thullbery Bros., Inc.,
at
the
Christian
Churt*
office.
He expects to build a store pulpit
(Church
of Christ)
with room for several stores
Sunday. RevMarling comes highly recommende-i
during the summer.
and it is hoped he
may permanent!.;
L. J. Patterson has recently bought
locate with this
congregation.
the propert yowned by R. F. Urie

two

corner lot, being
used by San ford
Brothers Dry Cleaning Shop and J.
quiet and wide-awake until their time A. Kincaid's
ice cream factory.
The
to

appear came.
**iss Janie Corbett

Wales or the southeastern
part c?
the county wanted such a bill
or
I

should have been glad to

Friendlancler and L. J. Pat¬

great hit.

George Simons played the part of
Andrew Spriggins in the main show,
and did it so well that he is likely
to be drafted by Belasco.
A jnan
who can play like that ought to quit

•ountry girl

thing. One firm near Bartow is said
largely and sees
pees a great future for to have grapes bv the tons to offer.
I Lake Wales the capital of the Ridge.
makes a fine showing.
Messrs. Ebert and Robert will have
has the entire Ridge for his j
about 5,000 pounds of the Munson
territory and will travel it extensive- ;
grape, a fine blue grape resembling
WEATHER REPORT
the Concord and later will have about
]y himself for the present and later j
Official Bulletin of daily tempers
3,000 pounds of the Carmen.
Most
'
j the demand for these
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. of their products will be sold to a
meet every size of purse with an ap¬ Weather Bureau Station, located at flealer in Miami though some will be
propriate car.
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending sold locally, both for grape juice and
L. E. McVay, with whom Mr. Bus¬ June
for jelly and in the fresh state.
The
21, 1925.
sard is
associated
in the Harrell Date
High
Low
Rain grape is a fins one, pleasant to the
Hardware Co., will take care of the
15
93
69
0.40 taste and appearance and ought to
i-ffice duties for the present.
Mr.
16
85
72
0.00 sell well,
Bussard is looking
forward to a
17
90
73
0.16
good business for his line of cars.
L. J. Johson has started building
18
93
73
0.00
fine home on Johnson avenue, be¬
19
95
74
0.00
20
94
72
0.00 tween Dr. Chady's and Mr. Ruther¬
E. C.
Wunderlich of
New York
21
92
69
0.00 ford's fine home. It will add attrac¬
City has been assigned to a place
tion for that end of the city.
as chief clerk in the office of E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fraser and
Average 92
72 Total 0.56
JWAMMOTH GROVE.
George, traveling passenger agent
their guest, Miss M. Claire Gravel of
E. Chandley.
and T. P. Toland, commercial agent
Templetown, left Tuesday for Miami
t number of the local boys are for a visit with relatives.
They will
of the Seaboard, in Lake Wales. Mr.
be
gone about one week.
They will
shortly for Highland Lake
Wunderlich is a family man and will leaving
Camp, Hendersonville, N. C. Among make the trip by auto going by way
bring his wife here later from St. these leaving are Raymond arid Mor- of Okechobee and the Connors High¬
Varns and Kenneth Rhodes.
Petersburg, where she is visiting.
way and returning via Kissimmee.
i

showing, though Mr. Caw-

DC MirUTV C AAF\ I Spriggins did her part better than
next the Electric Shoe Shop.
Dt MlUni I uUtfl/1 an.yon® else in the town could have avenue,
They had owned two lots on this
taken it.

the law. Mr.
of Cumberland
University of Tennessee and is hang¬
ing out his shingle in Lake Wales for
the first time, having been admitted
to practise in the Florida Courts ii
April.
He realizes that it takes timi
,
for a young lawyer
lawy to establish him
self but is willing
wi " to wait until he
"

a

thon does not so state in his letter.
Few counties in the state have any¬
where near
the
number
of high
schools found in Polk County which
has long been known for the excel¬
lence of its schools.
The schools on
the accredited list with their rat¬

came

FLORIDA GRAPES
ARE PROYED TO

for the practice of
Psnuel is a graduate

Star, Durant and Flint cars for which
he is agent for the Ridge section, j can

good

as

the afternoon, there

cured, also.

its

Agency

this year.
It is understood that no
other county in the state can make

planned to be something of interest
for everybody in the days observance.
Following is the program for the day.
10
a.m.—Ball
game
at league
grounds, down town.
12
noon—Picnic
lunch
at
golf
grounds. Cars will be providede for
everybody.
2 p.m.—Field
athletic event
golf grounds.
Exact time for each
event to be given in next week's

Club will
also have booths
where home-cooked eats may be se¬

meeting ple into Jacksonville of whom more
are estimated to have
Thursday noon at the Hotel Wales than 2 000
and try to interest local capital in tl
corpe on further south into Florida.
invention with the idea of opening
PENUEL LOCATES HERE TO
factory here.
TAKE UP PRACTISE OF LAW
A. R. Penuel, of Auburndale, who
Bussard
Takes
the
has been looking over the local field,
has decided to locate in Lake Wales
ber

County high schools, including
the Lake Wales high school have been
placed on the state accredited list

LEGION'S SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT
A BIG SUCCESS

performed at the Bap¬

graduate of this years' class

The greatest factor in crystallizing
whatever sentiment there may be for
county division—and it is certain that
there is more than there has been
for some time—comes from the varacts or lack of acts on the part
of the county commissioners and from
the make-up of the county commis¬
sioners districts which are so arrang¬
ed that the Ridge districts are virtu¬

Polk

Feet

A

a

Revised

WALKER BUILDING
FINE NEW PLANT
FOR HIS BAKERY

Sarasota where they will make their
home.

ceremony was
tist parsonage.

trict Should Be

156
birthday dinner on his 78th birth¬ No. 4—Haines City
827
day. The surprise was complete and No. 5—Lakeland
72
the dinner was first class. Mr. ThullThe Ridge does not claim that it
in Lake Wales join
entitled to have a majority of the
that did not receive certification with bery's friends
3 to 4 p.m. —Patriotic
address-; the reason therefor, are as follows: with The Highlander in wishing him county commissioners but
it does
hold that part of the territory of the
reading of Declaration of IndependHaskell, no classification for school many mere birthdays.
two big districts
should be divided
of 11 grades.
4 p. m —Indoor baseball.
among other districts so that there
Brewster, certification of teachers.
5 p.m.—Completion of list of ath¬
would
be
some
Haines
comparable fairness
City, report received
letic events.
tn the amount of territory served. It
late for consideration.
There will be dancing at the golf
does hold that reapportionment is as
club in the evening tor the young
fair and just and necessary in Polk
people.
County as it ever was in the state.
C. OF C. MEETING
Prizes will be given for winners of
And barring reapportionment, it feels
The lunch meeting of the
all the athletic events.
The full list
that county division would be the
Chamber of Commerce Thursday
of prizes will be printed next week.
proper thing.
noon will be held at the Hotel
On Friday and Saturday afternoons
The Lakeland Star-Telegram seems
Wales.
No set program has
of this week the committee in charge
to misunderstand
the
sentiment of
been arranged but the members
Covers
40
by 80
on the people in this part of the county
of the Athletic events will be at the
of the Lake Wales baseball club,
ball ground to receive entries and
in regard
to county
division.
It
First Avenue Near Cen¬
leaders of the Ridge League, will
help those who expect to go into
speaks of The Lake Wales Highland¬
be present
as
guests
of
the
the events.
It is hoped there will
tra] ; Owns Other Lot
er's article of last week as favoring
Chamber of Commerce.
be many out.
county division because the eastern
National Defence Day
part of the county got no roads from
National Defense Day is set for
D. A. Walker of the Liberty Bakery legislative action while the western
Methodist District Conference
July 4, and again there will be a
has started work on a new plant part of the county did.
The
district
conference
of
nation-wide demonstration of the na¬
The Star-Telegram urges that the
that will give him easily the best
tion's man power suitable for defence Methodist Church was in session at
representative from the eastern part
equipped
bakery
on
the
Ridge.
It
! Park Monday, Tuesday and to¬
is case the need should arise. Major
is being built on a lot he owns on of the county should be asked "Why",
Delegates from Lake Wales
J. C. Watkins has been asked by the day.
pointing out that Representative BulC. L. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. A. First street between Central Avenue lard voted for
district
commander of
the Fourth
all the county bills
and Tillman.
The lot is 50 by 150
Branriing,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones.
Coast Artillery District with head¬
and the building will cover 40 by 80, passed.
Bullard has not been criticized
quarters at Fort McPherson Atlanta,
being built of interlocking tile. Mr.
Ga., to take charge of the demonstra¬
Nor are
Walker will go up two stories high for voting for these bills.
tion here and will see that it is held
and has several plans for the use of the roads that are to be built be¬
in connection with the Fourth of July
All
the second story, but has not deter¬ cause of them under criticism.
j
celebration Lake Wales is to have. !
mined what he will do with it yet. of them would be proper subjects for
More detailed
plans will be ah- j
He e:-pects to put in new machinery a county wide action, it seems to The
nounced later but the observance o: j
the ground floor, having c'reudy Highlander and to many people in
National Defence
Lake Wales, no doubt.
Hay is most ap- j
These roads,
iered a second oven,
propriately observed in connection j
loon after he bough* the lot on alone, were not the cause for the
with the Fourth of July it is be¬
county
division
sentiment.
And many
which he is building of H, N. Donoho,
lieved.
Both are patriotic in
he bougiit the next two lots, one of are willing to concede that the eas¬
and will work in well togethei
tern
part of the county probably went
J. H. Peterson of Lakeland and one
The committee
planning the big "The Flapper Grandmother" of F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich, to sleep on its rights in the matter of
the road to Darty's crossing to con¬
immunity day celebration is anxious
paying i 3,000 apiece so that he now
netted the Legion about
that this shall be the biggest day
has a 150 foot
frontage on First nect with the Vero road to the ocean
er celebrated in
Lake Wales and
In all probability had a bill call¬
$165
street with a depth of 150.
He has
e bending every effort to make it
already been offered a handsome pro¬ ing for such a road been presented
great success.
Very soon entry
fit on the lots but will not sell for to the Polk County delegation they
"The Flapper Grandmother" given
blanks for the track events at the
would have put it through the legis¬
the present.
golf course will be at the two drug by the American Legion last Friday
The building he is putting up will lature.
"I got no such bill," said
stores, and everybody
is asked to nig'ht at the schoolhouse, was a de¬ cost from $12,000 to $15,000. 1. S.
Repre¬
sign up for the events in which they cided success, both financially and ar- Leggette is in charge of the work sentative Bullard. "Knew very little
interested.
about the road and had
Representatives, of tic-ally, the American Legion netting for Mr. Walker.
only one tele¬
arious industries, the store and about $165 from the affair.
gram on it, that asking me to co¬
The play was put on by Miss Maother communities, as well as indioperate with Representative Godwin
iduals are cordially invited to sign riada Ruffaker who coached the play¬
of Osceola County in what he
wanted
ers and who found that she had ex¬
done about it, which I was
up for the events and come out for a
glad to
cellent material to work with in Lake
do.
Had such a bill been presented
big time.
The play concerns the adDon't forget to bring the picnic Wales.
it could have gone in with
the other
basket and stay over for the even¬ centures of a grandmother who took
bills affecting roads from this
county
and probably would have been
ing's festivities. The women's organ¬ a beauty cure in Paris after falling
passed
izations of the churches and the Wo- heir to a lot of money and who be¬
with them. I did not know that La'-rr

Wales and William Gerkin of Sara¬
The great point in its favor is the
sota surprised their friends when they
fact that it can be built for around
announced their wedding, Saturday,
16 cents
a box instead of 27 or 28
June 20.
They were married Sat¬
cents which the wood boxes cost, so
urday by
Judge
Anderson in the
Mr. Bucher says.
If it can be laid
presence of members of the family
down profitably at any such cut in
and a lew friends.
After -the cere¬
price over the wood box as that it
soon

for

County Commissioners Dis¬

A. B. Connor has received a letter
fom State Seperintendent W. S. Cawthon notifying him that bine of the

H. C. Handleman, chairman fox the
Community Day celebration of July
Fourth, Independence Day, is plan¬
ning big for the celebration of the
day as a real Community Day af¬
fair for Lake Wales.
With a ball
game between the Lake Wales team
and a good team from Tampa for the
morning and with sporting and other
events
at
the
Community
Golf
Grounds

any

County superintendent of Schools

The marriage of Miss Eunice Mit¬
chell and Mr. Anderson Golding was

CAN BUILD FOR
ABOUT 16 CENTS
INSTEAD OF 29c

REAPPORTIONMENT
OF POLK COUNTY
IS BADLY NEEDED

Other County of
Florida

Independence Day

Golding-Mitchell

Inventor

Probably More Than in

Community Day Observance
of

aci

Florida in General);

NINE SCHOOLS IN
LOCAL INVENTOR HAS CARD BOARD BOX
JULY FOURTH WILL
POLK COUNTY ON
FOR FRUIT SHIPPING WHICH MAY BRING
BE CEEBRATED
ABOUT GREAT CHANGE IN THE INDUSTRY
ACCREDITED LIST
IN LAKE WALES
R Bucher Patents Contain¬

County,

The prop¬

nual June Clearance
Sale in this is¬
sue
of The
Highlander stated in
,ast week's
paper that the stone
would be
closed all
day Tuesday.
This was an error.

They

now

an¬

nounce that the store will
be closed
the in¬ all day
Thursday and that the sale
two small buildings
—II begin promptly at 8:30 o'clock
it, but will in time become valu¬
Friday morning, June 26, and will
able enough so that it will probably
continue through the third of
July.
have larger
buildings.
The price
figures out about $275 per front
Mr. t id Mrs. E. J. George of the
foot.
.^aboard Air Line returned last week
from Jacksonville, where Mr.
George
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. has been in the
hospital for the pest
Vince Ilaynes is considerably improv¬ several weeks due to an
operation.
ed and is home from the Lakeland Their friend? will be
glad to hetw
Hospital,
where it was taken last they have returned and are located
week with a sudden illness.
at the Guest House.
on

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1925

I ported slightly improved today.

Government to Send
Land Men to Adjust

Sunday School picnic was a
big success at Kissengen Springs, all
The

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE

lake.

Shepard and Armstrong Re¬
port Many Sales; Much
Building Too

J. L. Rutledge, 'foreman of 'the
Waverly Packing House has gone to
Leesburg where he has accepted a
position ms manager of the Leesburg

Citrus Growers' Association.
Merle Blanchard of Los Angeles,
Ca!., arrived last Monda - to visit his
brother-in-law
and sister,
Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Pedei-sen. Mr. Blanchard
is enthusiastic about Florida and ex¬

pects to
land".

make his home in "Sunni-

DUNDEE, June 23. — There has
a great deal of activity in real
WEST LAKE WALES |
estate here the past few weeks and
Dundee seems to be coming into its
own again.
Here ar som of the real
W. H. Henderson spent Monday
.estate deals made recently by Mes¬
Tampa on business.
srs Shepard and Armstrong.
W. J. Stubbs
spent Saturday in
Business
lots to E. R. McMurray
Tampa on business.
and Paul Fischer of Barow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Leavens, mot¬
Lots to T. H. Bonner and W. L.
ored to Tampa Sunday.
Myers of Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Jim Grant of Tampa, is third
A villa lot on Lake Josephine to
trick operator here now.
D. Y. Evans of Chipley, Florida.
Fred Peterson's home on Lake av¬ Pat Glisson is back in West Lake
enue to Mrs. Ruby Allen of KissimWales after
a
visit
to Savan
mee.
The Aliens will make theii Ga.

Lake of the Hills

!

iL

been

borne here.
Seven lots on Lake avenue, and two
lots on Seventh street to Dr. E. R.

Leon Barnett has returned to Chi¬

cago

for

Mrs.

"I
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

girls report a fine trip. Among the
Wolcott and daughter places they visited was the capital
building and each shook hands with

few days visit.

a

J.

Helen McCollum, have returned from
Tallahassee
where they
took the
short course in home economics. The

C.

Lake, left Saturday to join Mr. Wol¬
cott at Topeka, Kansas.
They plan
to spend the
summer at different
points in Kansas and Colorado and
will return this fall for the opening
of Cathedral School at Orlando, where
Miss Lois is

a

student.

BABSON PARK

"overnor Martin.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Mrs. Lula
Marion left

Clark
and daughter,
Tuesday for Rockport,
Ind., and will visit Mammoth Cave,
Ky„ before returning. Mrs. Clark is
going by boat to New Orleans and
spend a few days there before con¬
tinuing on to
Rockport by train.
They expect to be gone about six

Embroidery Club met Wednes¬
day at the Community House, twenty

members were present and two guests.
Piano solos by Mrs. Benson were

r

two days
M. Clair

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stuart of Tam¬
pa,

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Bernice

Whidden Sunday.
Mrs. Hoyte Tarrell who has been
ill for the last two or three weeks

WEST LAKE WALES, June 23.—
A. D. Lamb who has been refrigerat¬
ing engineer for the past 20 years
has assumed the same duty with the
Florida Public Service Company to

pa,

Sunday.
Miss M. Claire Gravel left the first
o fthe week with friends for Miami
where she will remain for a few

days.

She will also visit other cities
returning.

the East Coast before

on

(Delayed from last week)

to New York.
Mrs.

G.

W.

Hamilton oi
Tampa spent the week end with Mr,
and Mrs. Mort Brown.
A. B. Tieson who has been serious¬

ly ill with pleural pneumonia, is

NO. 2.

Sunday with
Campbell.

ROUND TRIP FARES

re-

Same

and

Mrs.

M.

G

Mr. H. M. Donoho and Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Corbell were visitors in Tem-

pletown Sunday.
Miss Margie Bussard spent Wed¬
nesday in Templetown as the guest

St. Lawrence River.

Mr. Lamb
moved to
West Lake
Wales from Montgomery November

to

THE FLY

1, and had been refrigerating engi¬
neer of the Crystal Ice
Company. He

living

than

health.
Let

if

you

put in

Dr. I. A. Maxwell of Dothan Ala.,
spent
Tuesday and
Wednesday in
West Lake Wales as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Lamb.
Dr. Maxwell left Wednesday after¬
noon for Tampa, where he met Mr,
Merrian Merritt, his mother and sister
who will accompany him to St. Pet¬
ersburg, Miami and other points of
interests in Florida.
They expect to
return to Dothan the latter part of
this week.
,

PURE MILK FOR THE

for

CHILDREN

$35.

No

better

nor

more

to

have

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also
DUNDEE

the flies about
place entirely out of

of the groom, who has lived here for
several years, join the Highlander in

expressing their good wishes.

Lake Wales

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J,

E.

Gravel

and

J. A. Kincaid,

COOKING

LOWEST

SPEED-

OPERATING

COST

Albert Lea

Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
air pressure.
Only a small amount of pressure is required

quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method, together with the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
is

Griffin-Godwin Wedding
friends of Miss Hatty Grif¬
fin will be interested to hear of her
marriage here last Sunday to Mr.
Louis Godwin.
Only relatives and a
few intimate friends witnessed the
hTe

.ceremony.

100 per cent faster than

oil stoves and that the

less.
Let
lar

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.

us

It is

positively

oil

stove.

Home

as

business.

Hhe people
are

on

Lake Mabel

rejoicing since the county has

a new 12-foot Bartow rock
around the south side of the

«terted
rosuj

residing

San Francisco
132.93
and many other Eastern and
Western points
LIMITED Returning Oct. 31.

on

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

F

100
We

per
are

prices. Come in and
qualities.

better than the regu¬
offering special introductory
be convinced of its superior
cent

cost

READ!
The announcement by

Studebaker

on

PAGE THREE
Then

come

in and select your new car

today.
No more waiting for yearly models.
No danger of an "annual announce¬
ment" making your new car obso¬
lete.

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Florida

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
John D. Clark spent Wednesday
Tampa on business.
George Gibbons has returned to his
residence on Lake Lee after an ab¬
sence of several days in Bushnell on

rail to

in No. 1.

147.30

Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:

Prop.

means

50 to

New York, via Troy, or

93.98

Me

Portland, Ore

Dairy

and it is

family and Miss Mada Fraser went
on an all-day picnic to Lake Sterns
Sunday returning Sunday night in
compay with several friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis and lit¬
tle daughter Jean and Anna visited
with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Page, Mon
day evening.

Lake

Portland

going and returning

business.

Put¬

The

through

68.10

Philadelphia

to

historic
No. 2.
Routes of tours north of Washington may
be reserved.. STOP OVERS ALLOWED

Park
being in the employ of the Florida
Public Service Company there.

This

Landing

Champlain,

1<
75.65
85 28
100.90
72.28
f

trip
the St. Lawrence River to
and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in

Dud¬

14th, at Frostproof, to Miss Nona
Bell Webb of Americus, Ga.
hTe affair
was kept an absolute
secret, and the many surprised friends

Lake

cream.

Messrs Shepard Armstrong and
Bowden spent Thursday on the Lake
Wales golf course, enjoying a round
of the old Scotch game.
Fred Nichols and Mr. Bender of

GREATEST

through

magnificent scenic

by splendid steamer

and ice

cream

Returning, rail

steamer

$ 40.60
71.02
62.64

NO. 3. QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
Same as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round

a

that will put
your

Ontario

George to Town of Lake George, rail

Albany.
us

most

historic

Montcalm

SEPTIC TANK

Dr. Maxwell Visits West Lake Wales
WEST LAKE WALES, June 23.—

Plattsburg,

and

Asheville
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Bar Harbor
Benton Harbor
Boston
Denver
New York
Norfolk

Montreal

shooting down the rapids of the

America's

Carries filth nnrt with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

came

LAKE WALES
Tickets on Sale Daiiy

Niagara

to

by rail,

plant at Lake Wales.

week

Heath-Webb Wedding
The friends of W. M. Heath of Ste
Anne des Lac will be interested to
hear of his marriage Sunday, June

Lewiston

1,

and

of Miss M. Claire Gravel.

Mr. Dudley Putnam spent the
end with his father Mr. William
ley Putnam at Hesperides. Mr.
nam
is now staying in Avon

No

as

by steamer through Lake

M. F. O'Brien spent

Mr.

Thence home,

MONTREAL and

Return, $112.66

Falls,

Miss Sara

Mr. and Mrs.

FREE

Variable Routes from LAKE WALES to

new ones.

help construct and operate the

McLeod of Lake Wales
spent Sunday here as the guest
Mrs. W. E. Page.

CONSULTATION

Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
or down the beautiful Hudson on palatial Steamer

visited with Mrs. Hires' parents

Mrs. T. Plourde and son, Henry
Plourde and Mr and Mrs. E. Lacourse
and daughter, Miss Gene of Tampa,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravel here

WALES, FLA

Via Washington through Pennsylvania and
Western New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

now.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griffin at Hesperides Sunday.

V. C. BET1IEA

Chiropractor

TRAVEL BARGAINS

H. G. Forbes assistant manager of
D.
Fitzgerald Company, spent
Friday in West Lake Wales on busi¬
ness.
He left Saturday morning for
Wildwood where he is going to spend

A. D. LAMB TAKES CHARGE OF
NEW LAKE WALES ICE PLANT

210-1M

NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.86,

down to Florida with the in¬
tentions of only staying through the
Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore and winter and retsing up as he was so
Junior, spent Thursday evening wtih tired of the ice business, and return¬
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
ing to Alabama this summer but he
Master Gilbert
Tillman
of Lake liked it so well here that he bought
property in West Lake Wales and
Wales spent Friday in Tenipleton,
expects to invest in some of Lake
the guest of Master Lewis Page.
Wales property and is going to mov
Mrs. and Mrs. Tom Hires of Tam¬ his
family over in the near future.

rapidly improving

for

LAKE

a.m.

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders

Dentist

LAKE HAMILTON

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravel spent
Thursday morning in Bartow on bnsiMiss Mada Fraser spent
of last
week with
Miss
Gravel here.

t»

DR.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

D.

TEMPLETOWN

Arcade—Hours: 9-12
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

The

|

D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

weeks.

Miss Lois Campbell spent the week
end in Auburndale with relatives and
friends.

and Mr.
Don Poe spent a most enjoyable even¬
ing Saturday as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W.
H. Harris
in Lake
Wales.

B. D. EPLING, M.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Dainty refreshments
Fred Keiser and Jr., spent Friday enjoyed by all.
were served at the close of the meet¬
McMurray of Bartow.
and Saturday in Tampa, also Mon¬
W.
J.
McLean
of
Sebring
spent
A. W. Ball.
the merchant has
Mrs. Triberg and Mrs. Hillstone
day, combining business with pleas- ing.
were
hostesses.
The next meeting
bought a couple of fine business lots Friday evening in West Lake Wales,
with
friends.
on Main street.
will be held Wednesday, July 1. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
L.
O.
A. Jerkins left Saturday for
DeLaVergne left Avery and Mrs. Mort Brown, will be
J. K. Brower of Big Rapids, Mich.,
Monday for St. Petersburg where they the hostesses.
has bought a residence lot.
Coleman, where he is going tc
will
attend
the
wedding of Miss Ade¬
Quite
an extensive
program of second trick operator.
There's one nice thing about troub¬
line Turner of that city to Dr. Cas
building has been started this sum¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Miss
les.
You get rid of old ones to make
well, which takes place today.
mer and more is in sight.
Mayor G. Hazel and Mr. John Lamb

F. Kletzin is building a house on Mer¬
rill avenue.
Mrs. Lyle
is building a beautiful
new home on Lake avenue.
A. T. Horton
is building a
home on Merill avenue.
I. J. Armstrong has purchased the
J. H. Bowden home on Polk street.

Titles

County

An Associated Press

Dispatch from
Washington to the state papers, Sat¬
Nichols of Winter Haven were mar¬
CRIMINAL COURT
urday was as follows:
ried Tuesday, June 10.
They have
Representatives
of
the
general
J
gone to Jacksonville for their honey¬ land office will
proceed at once
to
moon trip.
The following pleas of guilty were
Florida, it was announced today, to
before
Judge Olliphant in
A farewell dinner was given at adjust disputes as to title to lands in heard
Criminal Court and sentences passed:
the firm of Nichols & Bender, prom¬ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sandberg's Lake Hamilton Township and that
J. R. Rope, disturbing the peace,
inent St. Petersburg realtors, were in Thursday for Mr. and Mrs. Olson, vicinity in Polk County.
Incomplete
who will leave this week for Sweden surveys of land, when they belong¬ $10 and costs.
Dundee last week looking over the lo¬
Dennis Williams, drink and disor¬
to make their home.
ed to the government resulted in a
cal situation.
derly, $10 and costs.
A. R. Leddon had a stroke misunderstanding of title.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Montgomery
Mose Dixon, running car without
The department 3aid persons hold¬
of Aucilla, spent the week end wbh of paralysis Thursday morning. The
tail night, $20 fine only.
entire right side was affected and ing title are required to file applica¬
his brother,
our popular
merchant
Richard Hall, Robert Smith, Char¬
her speach.
Mrs. Leddon is report¬ tions with the register and received
here. Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery we'
ed some better, she is now able to at Gainesville by September 4.
Ap¬ ley Jones, Tom Hicks, Alex Modest,
on their honeymoon.
Ed. Tillman,
talk a little, otherwise she doesn't peals for relief to Congress resulted Wallace Washington,
in passage of an act last February Johnnie Green, Roosevelt Young, C.
gain any.
Marian Coffin, Leonora Palmer and authorizing the Secretary of the In¬ Gill, gambling, $10 and costs.

LAKE HAMILTON

REAL ESTATE IS
MOVING RAPIDLY
AT DUNDEE NOW

Polk

going with well filled baskets. Games
and swimming was greatly enjoyed.
Miss Lilly Mae DuBois and Mrs. N.

terior to adjust conflicting claims and
settle titles by issuing patents to per¬
sons found entitled to different tracts
upon payment of $1.25 per acre.

ll

I

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

24, 1925

thy, with Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, motored to Bartow and

WILL WORK FOR
UNIFORMITY OF
FRUIT PACKING

Winter

Haven

last week to call

friends.
Mr. and
Mrs. Harrold Mallette of
Jacksonville who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maxfield for
the past several days left yesterday
for Miami.

week with Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis and revising old acquaintances
in the city.

Exchange

R. E. Bradley with his father and
brother from Bradentton Florida, are
motoring through to their old home

general

manager

of the

the reappointment of Judge
Hunter, of Tampa, attorney
Exchange by a unanimous
vote; the seating of Jay Burns, of
Lake Wales, as director representing
the Ridge Sub-Exchange in place of
Erie Wirt, resigned to accept the of¬
fice of president; and that all fruit
packed this coming year will be in¬
spected by state men employed by
the Exchange.
Through this latter
provision it is hoped to make the pack
throughout the state uniform.
|
Uniformity of pack is one of the
most desirable things the Citrus Ex¬
change could bring about and it was
of the

things greatly tressed in

'

'

*

*

tunicipality,

body

e

number

has been

the sick list for

on

a

be determined

to

incor-

by t

of

oration.
>e

t

dependency

-

select<

°cond

politii

genub^^sSgnatures Cto 8aW°chart€r,

Mon-

hypoW.

H.

CLAYTON.

Officers aforesaid shall be selected by
Hoard of Directors at their first meetafter the date of election,
rhe powers and duties of the Officers and
rectors shall be set forth by the by-laws.

rhc
!

t

Florida,

ii |

might

or

c

To 1 fimit°

o

Yes, Sir,

corporation can at
jbject itself shall be one hunid
.v < 100,01)0.(10 )
dollars.
ARTICLE VII
s
and residences of the incorthis

which

ach

are

Wales,

Lake

tes,

Florida,
rales,

30

Florida

s

ARTICLE VIII
of the corporation

is expected home

The seal
circular impression
ords

ARTICLE

bearine in tl

Before you start

"Corpi

ARTICLE IV
ition
is to hav

I

ARTICLE

IX

to

V

Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
has returned
from Wilmington, N. C., where he at¬
tended the annual convention of sur¬

of its
once

short
what is

down

run

to

Miami

to

build,

or even

if you are

trip.

a

have

|
it in stock
we

follows.

as

the Erwin-Weasey reorganization re¬ geons of the Atlantic Coast Line, held
at Wrightville Beach, near that city.
port.
Without uniformity of pack,
On his
return Dr.
Wilhoyte took
advertising of the Sealdsweet trade¬
mark is robbed of a great deal
value for the
man
who has

start¬

ed

and

some

additional lum¬

need

ber, phone 300 and

see

will deliver it

being done in that Wonder

found an inferior pack under the ad¬ City. He says that it is an inspira¬
vertised brand is apt to believe that tion to see the big way in which the
people of that town operate.
all of that fruit is on a par.

from

our

we

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

LOCAL NEWS
Hugh White and W. B. Thornton

orida,
eighth day of Jul;

It °

NEW PHONE NO. 300

of Lakeland were week end guests of
V, A. Sims and family.
Miss
Elizabeth
Quaintance left
Monday for Asheville, N. C., where
she will spend some time.

a

short business

i

[

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

I
>

Carey's Electric Shop

j

Lake Wales, Florida

Office and

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida
3QBOI

JOBOC

OF
A.

E.

INCORPORATED
e
incorporators,
h
iate
themselves
together for the
of
becoming incorporated and formi
CORPORATION under and by
e laws of the State of Florida, wi

E. J. George district passenger ag¬
ent of the Seaboard went up to Jack¬
sonville Monday for

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

The Misses Joyce Langford and Es¬
sie Noland drove over to Bartow Sun¬
day afternoon to visit some friends.

u,

ARTES,
undersigned,

e

°

"iawsar?c ar er

trip.

of

L. P. Gum who is developing an
avocado grove on Kramer island in
Lake Okeechobee spent the week end
at home.

the

ARTICLE

II

Mrs. L. P. Gum and daughter Doro¬

An
Important Change
Policy

CHILDREN

in

CHANGE
but

photographs

children

never

of

the

grow up

OTUDEBAKER herewith

—Summer is the ideal time
for

photographs

of

^

announces

the discontinuance of the

custom

of

line of automobiles each year. Instead of bringing Studedramatically up-to-date once in twelve months, we shall keep them
up'tO'date all of the time—with every improvement and refinement made avail¬
able by our great engineering and manufacturing resources. This policy hot only
directly benefits present Studebaker owners, but it also enables purchasers of new
cars to obtain models that are always modern—without the
necessity of waiting for
annual changes, and without the danger of their new cars becoming obsolete.

the

presenting

a new

foaker Cars

youngsters
—With school out of session there
time in plenty to plan for a sitting.
Phone 262 for an appointment

THE DOUGLASS STUDIO
CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

shadow of doubt that Studebaker Cars

amazing story —of interest to

BACKof this new policy is an
,*|»

everyone

&

to own an

who owns or expects
automobile.

The dramatic

jj|>

,

,

A

LOT

IN

THE

You

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and

the lot is yours,. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

sleep.

tain

lot to sell
See this

beyond
rugged moun¬

the Corporation's sale of repair parts

dropped

Mechanical stamina
usage — remarkable performance

per car per year.
severe

under the

most

difficult travel conditions—these

the

qualities for which Studebaker Cars have
long been noted.
are

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?

war.

regions where Studebaker sells four times its

under

are not

required.

Improvements and refinements will be made from
engineering department (maintained at a cost
than half a million dollars a year) devises
an improvement in any model, it will be made
without regard to the calendar.

greatest expectations. Out in the

$10

changes

time to time. New features will be added. When

normal proportion of cars, owners talk about these
models in the most extravagant terms. In 1924
to

drastic annual

for this impor¬

one reason

Owners report endurance records, even
cur

Surely these significant facta

prove

beyond

any

our

of

more

As in the past, we shall continue to pioneer vital
betterments that have proved their merit through

practical

use.

Alert, aggressive, receptive

to new

ideas, resourceful in executing them, guided by
scientific research and spurred by imagination, the
Studebaker organization proposes to build better
motor cars

than

ever

before.

Now you may

buy a Studebaker on any day of
with the confident assurance that the
sturdy, thrifty, one-profit car you drive away will
not be stigmatized by any act of ours as a "last
year's model." Today, in even more generous
the year

measure

the

than in the past, Studebaker Cars offer
value for the money.

utmost

agency.

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

so

present line ofStudebaker Cars

is

This year we will sell almost four times as many
automobiles as we produced in the big boom year
which followed the

are

soundly engineered and manufactured and so
eminently satisfactory in the hands of owners, that

of the

change. Month after month
keep breaking records — sales keep piling up.

we

Will Make Money for

success

tant

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

'that

and to have
state and

onvey,

few

shortly from the East where she has
been spending a delightful summer.
She will be accompanied by her two
sisters who will spend a few weeks
with her family, then return with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting who
are motoring through to New York

ami

le

10

Mrs. H. Bunting

a

of

lie in and for the State of Florida, at large,
personally appeared A. E. Artes, Robert C.
Chaffin, Page H. Jones, to me well known
and known by me to be the individuals des¬
cribed in and who executed the foregoing
proposed charter of A. E. Artes. Inc.. and

days.

for

articles

'

Tampa last Tuesday for the day.
B. H. Alexander, of the State Bank

were

William
for the

one

-

PAGE THREE
;

B. K. Bullard with Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs.
Edwin Krug and son, motored to

Florida Citrus Exchange recently.
Other announcements on the meet¬

ing

'

ant

At the first meeting of the new Bowling Green Ky., where they will
board of directors of the Citrus Ex¬ spend a few weeks with old friends
and relatives.
change, held in Tampa last WednesMr. and Mrs. R. E. Camp of At¬
dav lower handling charges were an¬
are
guests
of Mrs. Camp's
nounced for the coming season by C. lanta
C. Commander,
who stated that it sisters, Mrs. A. Branning and Miss
They
would be possible through economies Sara Barden for a short stay.
affected by the new organization ar¬ are touring the state and will visit
all points of interest before returning.
rangement.
Mr. Commander was
as

The sale of all forms
of insurance, i
eluding, tire, marine, rain, frost, cyclor
hail
theft,
burglary,
collision,
sprinkl
leakage and all general hazards, life, ac<
dent, health, disability, and all forms of pe
sonal
insurance, surety, fidelity, and oth
liability whether pc
int.
onal <
public ;

Mrs. Edwin Krug and Jr., returned
Sunday to Miami after a very pleas¬

Important Step to be Taken
by the Florida Citrus

named

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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bo enough to secure a reapportionment but it has not seemed to be suf¬
ficient. Here is such a statement:
No. 1—Bartow
210
No. 2—Lake Wales-Fort Meade
800
No. 3—Mulberry
155
No. 4—Haines City
827
No. 5—Lakeland
72
We assert that whatever may have been the case years ago when
the districts were apportioned, the ratio is not fair now.
There should
ba a reapportionment and it should be a fair and honest one, not a fraud
like the state apportionment. The Ridge does not seek a majority of the
board. It has neither the population, the valuation nor the size to warrant
that, but it does believe there should be a fair and honest reapportionment
so that the Ridge may at all times be represented by men whose interests
are those of the Ridge.

Mrs. L. S. Harris left Monday for
John A. Caldwell and family spent
Columbia S. C., and Savannah, Ga., the week end at Green Springs. Miss
where she
will spend
about three Rebecca remaining over for a short
weeks visiting her people.
recreation.

SPECIALS

Frostproof have been having difficulties in making
arrangements for the new cross-state road that will lead from one of those
Failing that county division is fair and right.
places or Babson Park, to Darty's crossing on the Kissimmee and from
A copy of of the Iowa Great Lakes Mr. Nichols owns a fine place near
there to Vero on the East Coast. The difficulties have been aggravated
- - Caloosa
and spends most of his
and led to rather serious talk of county division on the part of the eastern Edition of the Estherville Vindicator Lake
and Republican published by our good winters in Florida.
side of Polk County.
friend
George A. Nichols, came to
1f H IT
The eastern side of Polk has some cause for grievance.
County im¬ The Highlander desk this week,
The Highlander regrets that it was
provements in that 9 re a have been few and far between, espcially in is full of interesting facts about the
the southeast section below Lake Wales and Frostproof.
Even in the last Lakes Region of Iowa, of which Es¬ not at home Sunday. Otherwise it
would be able to say that it had had
legislature acts were approved authorizing the county commissioners to therville is the center
and capital.
bond the entire county tor roads for the western side of the county.
a
pleasant call from "Jiggs" of the
Spirit Lake and
the Okobojis are Tarpon Springs Leader. At any rate
Citizens of the eastern side feel that the proposed road from Vero
some of the chief lakes in this
is a most important county-wide matter and should be built by the county
region. Major J. H. Hennig of that excellent
The edition is well arranged and
J paper was in Lake Wales, Sunday,
rather than by a district.
land would have called on us, as a
It must have
The road is vitally important to the county.
Its cuts the distance attractive.
been of. noje he left, deposes, had we been at
to the East Coast by 50 miles and would bring thousands of newcomers great value to the district covered.
| home.
through this territory. It is fully as important as the roads on the wes¬
Lake Wales and

».

tern side of the

.

,

Business

mighty
can

lot

Hark
and no

be had

Avenue,

on

scarce

for

a

more

are

They are getting
being made. This

few days for

$15,000
Here's one of the loveliest spots for a home that
be found in Florida.
Its a corner lot in Lake
View Hill subdivision and can be had for a few

can

days only at

,

$2,500

county.

no more important than the Bartow-Lake Wales road which
being built by district bond issue. Nor the Mulberry district roads which

But it is
is

Here's one of the best bargains on our list... A
10-acre grove
in a wonderful development near
Lake Wales
with four-year-old trees.
It has a
lake frontage
and lake fronts., are getting very

highways and being built by district tunds.
Eastern Polk should fight for its rights. But it has not suffered enough
to talk county division seriously.
The cost of building the roads that are
causing the dissention now would not be equal to the cost of establishing
a
new county organization and maintenance of offices for a year.
Polk County is the great single unit in the State of Florida at the
present time and it is much to the interest of all its citizens to keep it
so.
In its massed force and consolidated operation in the various county
departments it can be maintained at much lower proportionate cost to the
individual tax payer wherever he be located in the county. For both senti¬
mental and business reasons no heed should be given to" proposals for
are

links of the

cross

state

work for the

welfare of the entire

will look after your property

it.—Bartow
Record.
"
11 1
"
1

terms will

you

URIE REALTY CO.

blorijla

It is entirely correct to state that there is considerable sentiment for
a movement, however.
That sentiment is not based solely on the idea that the west part of
the county "got more than we did" from the legislature.
Perhaps we could
have got the Darty's Crossing road had we been forethoughted enough to
speak of it and go aftei( it in time. We didn't and have only ourselves to
blame for that.
such

The sentiment for county division—and it is quite strong, believe us,
whether you like it or not—is not based on any one thing particularly,

it, but is the outgrowth of a number of thing3 which have caused
in this part of the country to feel that no progressive proposition
stands a show in the board of county commissioners, especially if presented
from this end of Polk County.
The fate of the county-wide bond issue was one thing that caused this
feeling. The dismissal of County Agent Gomme, was another. The repeated
and long continued foozling of the Bok proposition to build a great park
near Lake Walk-in-the-Water, which may
at last have killed that idea,
was another.
Endorsement, both to this session and to the last one, of
legislative measures which will result in the building of more than SL¬
OCK),000 worth of roads in the western part of the county with repeated
refusal to do anything for the roads in this part of the county, except
at our own expense, is another.
There are many others.
These things have caused the impression that the board of county com¬
missioners is an extremely unprogressive body, to say the least of it.
Now, this part of the county does not object to the rest of the county
having such a board if that is the kind of a board it likes.
But, and this is the point for county division talk—The Ridge is pro¬
gressive and would like a set of county commissioners who had moved up
beyond the range cattle era.
We see no immediate chance for
getting them and of course do not
feel that we are entitled to a majority of a Polk County board. If the rest
of the county prefers to stick in the "Free
Range" era, all right. But
as we see

many

EXTRA! EXTRA!

-

SWAK

FOR

SELLS

GREAT ALUMINUM WARE SALE
or.ly, Friday and Saturday, June 26 and 27,

For two days
^vare

This is all

20-Guage Aluminum Ware,

positively the best

we

can

THESE INCLUDED

4-quart
quart

shall offer 500 pieces of aluminum

49CtS

buy and

first class in every particular.

,"

we

worth up to $1,00 in our house furnishings department, next to the

panel lip Preserve
panel Convex

Kettle;

Kettle with

care to.
A new era has come in.
A reapportionment of the county would
help some but would not cure
all our ills. A mere statement of the size of the
present districts ought to

CREX RUGS
3x6
5x9
5x12

'NASH LEADS THE WORLD

Paints

3.98
5.79

on

Sale—1 gallon

size

Cover; 3-quart

Convex

Sauce

Pan,

with Cover; 4-quart

panel lip Sauce

Pan;

Boy

2

Hall

Pitcher; 2

Double Boiler and Cover and

quart
many

quart

other fine pieces

Complete Line of Suit
Cases, Trunks and Bags
Fine Quality Hat Boxes
at
$4.59

High Grade Winchester
$1.25

STATE BANK, at ONLY

3-quart Colander.

APIECE!

don't

CAR

easy

for

LAKE WALES.

It is not correct to say, as yet, that there is any movement for
division in this part of Polk County.

MOTOR

when

away
"fire" Dubois

j.

The Highlander does not assume to speak for the entire eastern part
of Polk County in replying to the above friendly remarks from the Bar¬
tow Record, the friendship of whose editor it values highly and the cour¬
teous nature of whose editorial is such as might be expected from him.
In
fact The Highlander does not generally assume to speak tor bnyone else
than its editor at any time, though, wnen -it assumes to reflect sentiment
of this section, it believes that it is a correct reflection of that

IN

acres

$8,500

Agency

are

Citizens of any section that work to use influence for temporary ad¬
vantage will find that they damage themselves in tne long run. With co¬
operation and helpfulness among the communities all can prosper to the
limit.
With unfairness and distrust all will ultimately suffer and final
will be the

The 10

IS HERE TO STAY

county lather than for special help to any one section.
County officials
must realize that all sections must be treated with equality and fairness
if we are to held the unity that means progress and success.

disintegration of the greatest and richest county of the State of

$4,000 cash and the rest

take this..

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

division.

Every citizen, however, should

scarce.

REMEMBER

$2.79

DON'T FORGET THE FOURTH OF JULY AT THE SWAN STORES

VALUE"

We have laid in

a

great supply of flags, bunting, sparklers, balloons, whistles, noisemakers, squawk-

etc., with which to help the youngsters celebrate INDEPENDENCE DAY.

ers,

your

Come in and get

supplies for the FOURTH AT SWANS'.

BARGAINS FROM OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
600

10,000 yards, 38-inch unbleached Muslin, Friday
and Saturday at extra special price per yard
Or
at

Fine

quality long cloth, free from starch
Friday and Saturday, per yard at

ANNOUNCING

or

>ot

filling,
18c

pair Ladies Shoes consisting of Patent Leather
Pumps, fine Vici Kid and Patent Oxfords, beauti¬
fully trimmed Suedes, ail new designs, up to (DO 4Q
$6 value on sale, Friday and Saturday at
Men's Gabardine Suits, 2 pair pants
$17
at
«pi I. IJ

To the peope

of Lake Wales and vicin¬
ity that i have been appointed

LOCAL SALES AGENT
—

for

We have just received

THE NEW NASH SIX
head¬

quarters at the
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

J. L. HOWARD
Phone

24

a

beautiful line of Ladies

Gingham Dresses, all hand made, beautifully trim¬
med in all the new creations; lace and all over embroidery trimmed; sizes for all, regular
QC
$6.50 value on sale at

—

And that i have established my

LADIES DRESS SALE
Ladies $12.50 Silk Dresses at

$7.95

Silk Dresses at

13.95

Ladies Silk Knit Sport Coats

17.50

Ladies $15.95

W. H. SWAN & CO.
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

TWA
IV?U

JllFIYLj

Next state Bank
Next Citizens Bank

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

_WE* ESDAY, JUNE 2< .525

fHE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

communicable diseases and the duties
of the county sanitation officers as
the safeguarding of water, milk and

MRS. McCOLLUM

other food sources, mosquito elimina¬
tion and the like.
The county commissioners came
for many words of praise and a vote
of appreciation at the meeting, es¬

MADE FINE TALK
AT CAMP MILLER

pecially in connection with the

move¬

A

JUICE MACHINE
WILL ADD MUCH
TO FRUIT SALE

health unit and with re¬
gard to the announcement that they
Former
President State have granted a three-months leave Citrus
of absence to the two county home
Federation Guest at
Out Over
demonstration agents, Miss Lois Godbey and Miss Mosell Preston of Bar¬
Them
tow in order that they may go abroad
to attend the International Confer¬
ence of home demonstration agents,
Mrs. J. W. McCollum of Gaines¬ with which they will be guests of
The Sealdsweet juice extractor, per¬
ville was
the chief speaker at the the government of England, Holland, fected
by the Florida Citrus Exchange
quarterly meeting of the Polk Coun¬ France and other countries.
and now distributed at cost by that
ty Federation of Women's Clubs last
Contrary to the usual custom, no organization so as to make it easier
Wednesday at Camp Miller.
particular department
had charge. for people to consume greater quan¬
Mrs. McCollum, who is a past pres¬ Mrs.
Anton
Schneider,
president tities of Florida oranges and grape¬
ident of the state federation and the was in the chair most of the
time, fruit, has enjoyed a wide sale
Southeastern council of the general with the vice-president, Mrs. Edward
throughout the entire country, re¬
federation, was state chairman of the W. Kent of Lake Hamilton, presidports John Moscrip, the Exchange's
quinquennial fund and a delegate to (jng during the round table.
advertising manager.
Had Good Entertainment
Approximately 7,500 extractors, in
The entertainment part of the
the few months in which they have
at Washington, and had been asked casion
was
denominated,
"Stunt ben offered to the public, have been
to address the club women of the Day", - in which the Lakeland Wo¬
placed in homes, soda fountains, ho¬
county on the meeting, which she did man's club covered itself with glory tels, hospitals and other places where
in her usual charming and forceful by its clever "stunt" of presenting a citrus fruit
juices are used, says Mr.
manner, says the Lakeland Ledger.
meeting of its organization in 1950, Moscrip.
From every source testi¬
Though making free use of wit when the club was disbanding because monials have been received as to the
and humor, Mrs. McCollum spoke at the worthwhile work of the world had time and labor saving advantages of
times with the greatest earnestness all been accomplished.
Mrs. W. J. this economical device for extracting
as she propounded the serious lessons
De Loach was represented as the club
juice from oranges and grapefruit.
of the great
gathering of women president in that future year, with
The only purpose of the Florida
from all parts of the world. She said Mrs. W. B. Sewell as secretary. The
Citrus Exchange in introducing the
that world peace constituted the great last department reporting was the
extractor is to increase consumption
theme of the quinquennial, running hospitality department which served
of citrus fruit juices.
It sells the
through the addresses and discussions refreshments of condensed food tab¬ machine at cost. Many letters have
like the major theme of a composi¬ lets.
This clever production was ar¬ been
received by the Exchange from
tion. Differences of opinion as to how ranged and directed bv Mrs. DeLoach
people who say that since acquir¬
it could best be achieved were evi¬ and Mrs. J. W. Norton.
It was announced at this meet¬ ing one of the extractors they use
dent, of course, but the mind of the
ten times as much citrus juice as
meeting as expressed in the final reso¬ ing that the Beautification
Beati¬ before.
lution on the subject was for world tudes" composed by Mrs. Jack PryOnly a limited supply of the ex¬
peace.
Concurrent with the serti- or of Haines City, state chairman of
tractors are now available, says Mr.
ment for world peace was the feel¬ beautification,
as published
in the
ing that there must be education to¬ State Bulletin and the Federation Moscrip, and these are being rapidly
disposed of with the close of Florida's
ward the international mind.
Mrs. Pages, had been requested for
fruit shipping season. Plans are be¬
McCollum
said that the boundaries by the Apartment of natural
ing made for a much more extensive
between countries must not be regard¬
of the state federation.
distribution of the extractor in the
ed as barriers, but as places were
Permitting a speed of 45 miles an fall, when the new shipping season
the nations meet, and that accentua¬
tion should be put not on differences nour on the highways is the same opens and by which time additional
it and
heaven knows stocks can be manufactured.
between peoples, but on the common as inviting
likeness.
She also spoke of the bet¬ there were enough invitations as it
A better plan would have been
ter moral standards throughout the was.
a law
world in the last few years as a fact to pass
forbidding reckless
driving. A man may be driving
brought out at the quinquennial.
"recklessly"
and
not
be going more
Mrs. McCollum, as a member of
the board of directors of the State than 10 miles an hour, while of course,
Conference of Social Work, spoke at there are some conditions when 45
the morning session on the summer miles an hour is not "reckless'
course in social
work at the State
ment for

a

perspiraUniversity this summer, and present¬
ed the matter of the county federa¬
tion taking membership in the state
What makes a little boy madder
conference.
Her talk brought out a than
finding his sister has borrowed
live discussion of local conditions and his
bathing suit.
the meeting enthusiastically voted
take the proposed membership.
Talks of County Health
Mrs.
Byrtene Anderson
State Board of Health was

us

for

point of which

a
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN

COURT
OF
COUNTY
JUDCE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN RE ESTATE OF:
CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG,)

It is bet¬
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advertisements
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Let Us Show You
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—

late

of
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.
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^

A wife is known by the company
he keeps.

—because there
All that

our

service

means

to hun¬

dreds of people, who

have learned to
it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
on your next order for cleaning
dyeing or both.
depend

upon

does die
compass

we

have

spared

no expenses

the latest and most approved

equip¬

A

to

First Street
-

gentle

non-irritating lubricant,

Pu.-etest Mineral Oil relieves the in¬
testines quickly and completely. Easy

SANFORD BROS.
LAKE WALES

take, has neither taste

FLORIDA

e

can

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

firmly convinced. See

we are

The Rexall Store
Lake Wales, Florida

G. Waldie Bassett
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PHONES 82 and 224-M

Any style

or

size.

K1LG0RE SEED CO.

Handy Blank

Please insert this ad in The

Highlander

to

Send in Your Want Ads
times.

Classified Advertising
is

The rate for classified
advertising
one cent a word for each time
in¬

serted, with

a

minimum

charge of

25 cents.

Write

your advertisement, count
number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬

Building Tile, Bricks,

the

sertions desired.

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

The

result is the

cost of your

advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

copy.

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The
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Box^l2
FLORIDA
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Cans, Canning Machines,
Canning Accessories
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nor

One of 200 Puretest preparations.
Every item the best that skill and

CHUFAS

Phone 204

north

recognized as one of the finest
medicinal mineral oils in the world..

Phone 36.

ment.

exists in the

is

to install

Phone 40

Use This

10-9t

Tiutieie&i

point north 7

Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and

have anything to sell, list it with

Drices.

Arm¬

polar region a point that acts as an
electric
magnet.
This
"magnetic
pole", attracts the compass needle.
North, south, east and west.

TCMTQ We are making a good 10II £ IT I J ounce Khaki with
fly or
waterproof top at very reasonable

unit, defining the special duty of the
county physician as the control of

F.

OUR SERVICE

..

She also out¬
workings of the proposed

may have
Armstrong.

^Polk County, Florida, to
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Unit

interesting speaker, her address being
preliminary to a round table discus¬
sion of how to interest the public in
the coming election to ratify the bill
giving the county power to establish
a county health unit.
Mrs. Anderson gave some figures
on the need of such a unit, stat¬
ing that the recent survey showed
CO per cent of the school children of
the county with physical defeats of
one

That is

to

who know how
probably are those
who are sure they could write a boolc
if they Had time.
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SimdaySchool
LessonT

REFORMED

ASSOCIATED

PRES¬

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

»

(By REV.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Dean

mzWATKR,

B.

P.

ORANGE PRICES
GONE SKYWARD
SAYS EXCHANGE

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

eoniially invifcid t

8 :00

p.m.

g h

h g nd#y morninl

(

9.45
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rvKuu!rlyW1.jt sA'joseph"* church' in^Win-

Lesson for June 28

Haven
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at

Father
say

Ihe uttermost

o'clock.
Farley will be

least twice

miua

Mrs.

part of the

Adam

Answering Questions.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

Frostproof
Fruit
Brought High as $11.65

Some

""susannah

usual, the methods employed In
largely depend upon the
teacher and the class.
Two methods
are suggested:
As

biographical.

Wesley class meets every

Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

This Is

£

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
informal readings of the

Weekly

Morning

nearly always be
advantage, since pupils of all

method
used to

can

Interested in the study of
persons.
Peter, Paul, Stephen, Philip
and
Barnabas are very prominent
characters In the quarter's lessons.
These may be assigned to members
of the class the week before with a
view of a brief biographical sketch
being prepared and read to the class.
Second:
The summary method.
This method calls for the raview of
the principal facts of each lesson with
are

ages

leadings teachings
thereof.
The following Is suggested:
Lesson I.—On the Day of Pentecost,
the risen and ascended Christ sent the
of

statement

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wale3
- Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

the

promise of the Father causing the
Holy Ghost to descend upon the dis¬
ciples to qualify them to be witnesses
at His death and resurrection to

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Sdiram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."

Glad to talk with you about
estimates

FOR

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

Our Plant is Up To

behavior

IV.—The

Lesson

of

Ste¬

phen proves that the risen Christ is
able to sustain His witnesses, even
while they are sealing their testimony
with their blood.
His standing shows
His active Interest in His disciples,
and that He welcomes home to heaven

bulletin from the Florida Citrus Ex¬

of
companions show that

total abstinence pays.
Lesson VI.—Philip, the only man in
the New Testament called evangelist,
is in the energy of the Spirit preach¬

ing the Word

winning men to

and

Ohrist.
Lesson

VII.—The

conversion

Lesson

VIII.—After

Saul's

believed.
Lesson IX.—The stupendous miracle
wrought by the risen Christ at the
hands of Peter proved that the gospel
none

of

its

power

-

-

received for

Board

to

held

be

ty of Ilartow,
be opened by

by

a

SHOPPE

DR. J. A. GARRARD,

lairman Board
Public
County, Florldn.

FLORIDA

"Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We

Would Make It"

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Some of the fruit in this
$11.65 per box, while
the balance brought $9.40, $9.55 and
$10, according to grades and sizes.
Mr. Scott added, in commenting upon
the sale, that he would not be sur¬
prised to see even this high record
surpassed at later sales.
Florida grapefruit, handled by the
Florida Citrus Exchange, also brought
some record high prices at the same

Jacksonville, Fla.

Land For

New York auction sale that realized
$11.65 per box for Frostproof orange
growers.
Several carloads were re¬
ported to have been sold for an aver¬
age of $7.45 and $7.55 per box.
While an increase in citrus fruit

Development

—WE
1820

acres

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween

prices is usually expected toward the
close of the season, Mr. Scott says
that returns now being received for
•anges are without precedent and far
above normal.
The highly satisfac¬
tory condition of the orange market
the past few months, is evidence, he
points out, of how well regulated
shipments can influence demand and
prices.

2500

430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

fires are raging in
When unchecked they are
destructive as picknickers.

More forest

acre near

on east

side of Lake

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

J. E DEISHER

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Diamonds
M. G. CAMPBELL
General Southern Manager

Jewelry

Repairing

Arcade

Building

Telephone 194

81 Main St.

QUICK PROFITS
We have for sale

resident and busi¬
seize the opportunity to

many

lots at season prices—see us and
make real money.

West Lake Wales

W. B. LAHR & CO.
10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales

REALTOR

by

Who Gets the
and Lands

being

Christ
would
break down the middle wall of par¬
tition between the Jews and Gentiles,
X.—When

Big Ones

a

Prize?

Boasts the Greatest

of

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

'W"w. •JSSF

Cornelius and Peter each

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

vision. When the gospel was offered
to the Gentiles, the Holy Ghost came

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

He gave to
a

them

Pentecost.
Lesson XI.—Before the foreign mis¬
sionary enterprise was launched, a
new center
of operation was estab¬
lished at Antloeh.
The Holy Spirit
established this strategical center and
upon

as at

sent out the missionaries.

SITE FREE

Lesson XII.—The risen Christ hears
the prayers of the church and sends
His angels to deliver His faithful ser¬

vants.

The Best

Judges Us

concerning the great
value, the great reality, the great per¬
sonality, is not to put pressure upon
our own minds or upon the minds of
others to believe In them; and not
primarily either with ourselves or oth¬
ers to defend them or to argue for
them, but simply to give them oppor¬
tunity with us, nnd to do what we may
to help others, too, to give that oppor¬
tunity. The best, thu3, judges us rath¬
er than we It.—Henry Churchill King.
Our

attitude

on

We are offering the following
Bass caught beginning, April

ing June, 30th, 1925.

1st PRIZE, 1 Shakespeare
Level Wind Reel

which nature owrrt were ours f
than

guilt-—Shakespeare.

• ece,

<

Let Us Not Lose Faith
Balfour said not long ago:
"Let us not fenr that the future is
going to be less glorious than the past.
Problems of which we never dreamed
(nultlply upon us until we are almost
overwhelmed. But let us not lose
faith or courage."
Earl

For Truth's Sake
0 lore truth for truth's sake is the
icipal part of human perfection In
1
world and the seed-plot of all
sr virtues.—John Locke.

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

prizes for the
16th, and end¬

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

2nd PRIZE, 1 3-foot Steel casting rod.
3rd PRIZE, 1 50-yard spool Silk Cast¬

Better Than Guilt
Better It were, that all the miseries

either the Seaboard

TV//VC»£ST£R

Marhoff

ing line
we will give a choice of any min¬
stock to the one catching the largest fish
during the week. But you must be REGISTERED
in our book, before you catch the fish, or you will

Each week

now

in

our

eligible for any of these prizes.
Our stock of fishingtackle is complete, so
come in and register when you get your supplies,
and then you will be prepared to land the Big One,
and also possibly land one of the prizes.
not be

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
The Winchester Store

Phone 28

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

Polk

Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
Not the Cheapest, but the BEST for results.
Also Insecticides. Sprayers,
Dusters and Dusts.

Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments
ness

Instruction,

a

BARTOW, FLORIDA

ready for sale.

to reject any

realized

and Fine Watch

enol

guarantee^ that

bids.

(Signed)
1925, at

impanied
Certified Check in the sum of
>f the amount of the Bid made
the Chairman of the Board of

as

*e PBoSrd"riArvesAhe 'right
all

:

ftOR Afil

TY„1!

r

is

Exchange.

car

Watches and

WILSON

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES,

preached abroad.
Lesson

price

that the

eck

conver¬

sion, he straightway preached Christ
as the Son of God.
Those who are
really saved know whom they have

lost

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

of

Saul, the bitter enemy of Christ, Is an
illustrious example of what the reve¬
lation of Christ In His glory can do.
and also Illustrates the method of the
conversion of Israel.

TELEPHONE 19

MISS

are

Daniel and his

highest

Notice is
:by given
Public
Inst
ida will receive Pi

Engraving

faithful.
V.—The
experiences

those who
Lesson

Date and We Invite Inspection.

T. D. WHIDDEN. Prop.

dwelling place. Since it Is His dwell¬
ing place it Is as holy as the holy
place In the sanctuary. The judgment
which befell Ananias and Sapphlra
proves that God will not allow the
hypocrite to escape His judgment.

Bilious Fever

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

but make
God's

prices throughout
the current ship¬

change.

as

able to make strong a man who was
born a cripple.
The man who was
healed
thoroughly
advertised the
miracle. Those who have experienced

or

cessful bidder

.

Michigan.

Lesson II.—The healing of the lame
man shows that the risen
Christ is

is

which

records almost daily, says a

price

the world.

the life of God cannot help
it known.
Lesson III.—The church

oranges,

Valencias thus far was in a sale of
a
carload /from the Frostproof Cit¬
rus
Growers'
Association
at New
York auction, June 9, reports George
A.Scott, general sales manager of the

(Episcopal)
Sunday

Dengue

Florida.

season, are increasing in mar¬
ket value and establishing new high

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

i

Florida Valencia
have enjoyed high
the latter part of

The

and

660

Public

ping

A. M.

friends

Box in New York

meets first
R. N. Jones,

home of

(Church of Christ)
10

a

at

TOP-

the review

The
which

Woman's Missionary Society
Tuesday in each month.
Mrs.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school,

evening at

Definite announcement

Yeager.

and

:

the

at

8

earth.—Acta

1:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy JeBUs at
the Temple School.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Asking and

First

in Lake Wa'ea to
each month, offlci-

Mr"? Irwin"a? Yarneu'and

TEXT—Ye

GOLDEN

Sunday school

Father Farley.

by

3:30

League each Sunday

7:00.
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Pruyer meeting each Wednesday evening

of Polk County, Florida.
(Dr. J.
Garrard, > »s a guarantee that the suc¬
will enter into a Surety Com¬
pany's Bond or any other satisfactory Sure¬
ty in the sum of 30 per cent of the amount
of his Bid.
Each bidder must specify in his
Bid the time required to complete the build¬
ing.
Work must begin within twenty days
t is let.
ins
and specifications may be secure
Mr. Leo M. Elliott, Architect, Tampa
da. upon deposit of a Certified Check ii
A.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

'

CATHOLIC

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, I92t>

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1923

WHAT WOMEN MAY
AND MAY NOT DO

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Section 1 thereof reads:
married woman can not sell or dis"All property, real and personal, of pose of her real property without
a wife owned by her before marriage the husband joining in the execution
or
lawfully acquired afterwards by of the deed, therefore, her convey-

gift, devise, bequest, descent or purchase, shall be her separate estate and.

We also have

in this state, as in
statute permitting a
married woman to become a free
dealer
This is done by petition in
chancery addressed to
the circuit
court ,and after notice is given and
many

others,

a

alone is absolutely void, differeffect from a husband'
the same shall not be liable for the veyance without the joiner therein of proofs taken substantiating her claim
debts of her husband without her his wife in this respect; as stated, her of being able to manage her own es
consent given by some instrument in conveyance without the joiner of her tate, a decree is entered in said pre¬
writing executed according to the husband, is absolutely void; his con¬ ceding and fromfnthe date of its fil¬
laws respecting conveyances by mar¬ veyance without
her joiner carries ing and recording in the clerk's of¬
Senator Swearingen Defines ried women."
title to the land, but subject to her fice in the county in which she re¬
Made An Advance in 1886
dower rights, which rights never ac¬ sides, she is authorized to manage
Legal
Changing the provision of the Con¬ crue unless she instead of he, is per¬ and control her estate, sell and con¬
stitution as it existed prior thereto mitted to renew the flowers on Eas¬ vey same, contract and be contracted
in Florida
in this important respect, that the ter Morn in the little shaded spot in with, become liable for debts and ob¬
Constitution in 1868 did not exempt the cemetery
ligations ip aU respects as she could
the property of the i.\y
A married woman in the State of have done before she were married.
woman
(During a talk made recently be¬ from the payment of her husband's Florida can not contract except bs to
There are some changes which I
fore the
Woman's
Club
of Lake debts unless some act in the nature her
separate estate, neither can she think should be made in the existing
Wales, Senator John J. Swearingen of a sworn inventory setting forth sue or be sued, neither is she liable 'aw of this state. I hear whisperings
went so thoroughly
into the legal said property and filed and made a in damages for her torts, therefore and murmurings of many proposed
staus of women in Florida that there matter of
record was so filed prior a promissory note of a married wo¬ changes that will be presented to the
has been much request that the ar¬ to the creation
of
the obligation man is of no force and effect unless next Legislature by your state
ticle be published for the benefit of which
it should happen to be secured by a ganizations.
might be attempted to be
the general public. It is given in full forced
I have also been told by those who
against the wife's estate.
mortgage on her separate property,
herewith and women and others in¬
The Constitution further, however, which she has the right to pledge as have had more experience than I, not
terested in the legal status of women provides in Section 2 of said Article
security for her obligations or the to make any more political pledges
in this state will do well to read the 11 as follows:
obligations of her husband as she sees than can possibly be avoided. How¬
article thoroughly).
"A married woman's separate real fit, in which event a court of equity ever, I am not afraid to say to you
or personal property may be
charged will permit the mortgagee to fore¬ ladies that I have always believed in
Madam President and Members of
in equity and sold and the uses, rents, close said mortgage for the purpose and have advocated equal rights of
the Woman's Club of Lake Wales:
woman.
and
If you want to vote, take
Not
having had
much experience the profits thereof sequestrated for of paying off and discharging the part in the
management of our na¬
purchase
money thereof, or for notes signed by the married woman.
either prior to my entry into poli¬
tional, state, county and municipal
money or things due,
Couldn't be Held for Damages
tics, or since in making public ad¬ ment made by her in upon any agree¬
A married woman may take an governments, for the life of me, I
writing for the
dresses, talks, etc., to bodies of men, benefit of her
separate property or automobile owned by her and deliber¬ have never been able to see why you
■clubs and more especially ladies, I
for the price of any property pur¬ ately run over and injure, and ever should not be allowed so to do, and
find myself very much at a loss to chased
by her, or for labor and ma¬ kill an individual without any civil if, therefore, we propose to recognize
know just what to say to you ladies
terial used with her knowledge or liability on her part being attached you to this extent as we have done,
which would be of any material bene¬ assent
in the construction and build- to her action and without making I think we should also give careful
fit, and at the same time semi-inter¬
repairs or improvements upon herself liable to respond in damages attention to any proposed measures
esting and entertaining.
her property, or for agricultural or therefor.
which you may present to the Legis¬
Of course, I do not n
I can not help but feel however, other
lature for adoption and I, therefore,
labor bestowed thereon with her J to imply that she might not be
that the day of pleasantries in our
talke pleasure in saying to you that
knowledge
and consent."
i swerable to the criminal courts.
Her
remarks to women is about over since
And Section 3 provides that the husband, however, is not so fortunate at the
approaching session of the
your advent into the political and Legislature shall enact such laws as
| for under the laws of this state, he Legislature I shall be glad to give
business world; you feel, and I think
is liable to respond in damages for the same degree of consideration to
properly, that your position as such
the torts of his wife, and would, there¬ all measures presented to us for con¬
should be recognized as one of more
While Section 1 of said article of fore be held responsible in the case sideration by the ladies individually
than passing moment and are en¬
or collectively as I shall to measures
titled to the recognition that indi¬ the constitution, you will note, gives above mentioned, he being held by
presented by men alone, and I trust
vidual and bodies as such are entitled immunity to the wife's property as the statute responsible for her action that
out
of the
various measures
Therefore, with your permission, I against the husband's debts, it does in tort.
A married woman can be a wit- which will be presented, it may be
shall discuss with you briefly this not by reason of her said immunity,
possible to regulate some of our laws
for or against her husband
afternoon some phases of the laws from his debts relieve her from the
which we believe
have spent their
■of the State of Florida pertaining to payment of all just debts contracted ' the State of Florida, but not ii
force and day of usefulness as well
*;th respect to and for the benefit other states.
your rights thereunder and your du¬
A husband can convey real estate as to meet the demands created by
ties as I see it, in connection there¬
by
deed direct to his wife, but the the changed conditions.
with, and if perchance, anything, I
I very much appreciate this
wife can not convey real estate di¬
op¬
In
may say will be of benefit to a single
pursuance to this constitutional
rect to her husband because he can portunity of being
with you, and
person either towards making them provision, the Legislature has adopt- r*t ,to .he,ru husba"d bec,ause be <
while I realize the fact that a talk
£d various acts pertaining to a mar- "ot be botb grantor and grantee
a better wife or sweetheart or enable
based on constitutional and legislative
tnp samp rippri. ann npr nppn
them to better discharge their duties ned woman's rights in and to her the same deed, and her deed
rights and privileges is of a more or
to state and society, I will feel that separate property, as well as the valid without his signature.
less tiring nature, at the same time,
We have in this state a law re¬
my opportunity to be here will have management and control thereof, so
if you ladies desire and do avail your¬
that today we have by constitutional quiring a separate acknowledgment to
resulted in great good to myself
selves of even that portion of the
and legislative enactments, the sepa¬ be taken by a married woman upon
No Longer a Vassal
privileges which have been extended
the
sale
and
conveyance
..of
real
es¬
As you may know under the Com¬ rate statutory
property of a wife;
to you under our constitutional pro¬
that is property which she owned be¬ tate, and unless this law is complied
mon Law of England a married wo¬
visions and attempt to assume or as¬
with
fore
her
strictly,
the
dower
interest
of
man was practically nothing more or
marriage and property ac¬
sist in assuming the operation of very
less than a vassal, to be placed upon quired in the manner hereinbefore set the wife will not pass thereby.
many of the burdens of state and or¬
forth
a pedestal and admired and worship¬
subsequent to her marriage,
Personally, I am of the opinion ganized society, it will carry with it
ped on the one hand, or exist as a and in addition thereto, a separate that this law should- be changed by the necessity of informing yourselves
equitable estate in which a married striking therefrom the long and as to
nonentity and servant on the oth
your rights and privileges and
woman may
be interested and the rather, as I think, antiquated form I
with practically no personal rights
tru^t that perhaps I have been able
liberties -ipsofar as property rights benefits and advantages of which she of separate examination in said ack¬ this afternoon to so direct
your at¬
were concerned.
Our government is may enjoy, which is generally and nowledgment.
The wife has no in¬ tention along the line that you will
founded on the Common Law of Eng¬ easily defined as an estate where the terest in the personal property of her have to
pursue in such a manner that
land, greatly simplified and changed legal title is vested in some other per¬ husband and can not prevent the sale, it will be of some little benefit to
son for her benefit.
That estate is or even the squandering thereof by
by statutes.
you.
I thank you.
We did not bring with us. however, likewise freed of any liability for him at his discretion
She is, how¬
from England^ ie old feudal system her husband's
debts, but the rents ever, protected in addition to her dow¬
of land gra^Btsfnor other laws of and issues, and in some instances, the er rights in the real estate of her
like nature pe^'lining to real prop¬ estate itself can be subjected to the husband to a one-third undivided in.
PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
erty, but our whole system in this payment of her debts acquired for terest in whatever portion of his es-■
aire leaving town, or if some¬
tate he is seized of at the time of his
respect has been on a much broade: the benefit of said estate.
one is having a party, or a wed¬
scale from the foundation of our gov
death, both real and personal, and
Hubby Much Power
ernment.
not be deprived of it even by
Every man standing so fa:
ding. Phone the Highlander.
The
Statute
provides that
We will be glad to have the
as the ownership of his property i
,'property "of "theF*vvd"f*e"^shalT'Cremain ®xPressed attempt so to do by, the
concerned on an equal footing wit]
the care and management of the terms of the will of her said hus¬
band.
the other.
In so doing the rights husband, but he shall not
Any provision to that effect
charge for
THE
•of the married woman, while at first the care and
management, nor shall being absolutely null and void.
not recognized to any extent, have the wife be entitled to sue
Woman Can Make Will
her hus¬
from time to time been so recognized band for the
A married woman can make a will
rent, hire, issues, pro¬
by the law making bodies and courts ceeds or profits of said property," in this state the same as if she were
of this country until today there are thereby giving the
right to the hus¬ a feme sole, but neither the husband
a great many states which give equal
band to use with unrestricted pri¬ or wife can
dispose of their home¬
rights and privileges to a married vileges said property, which woulld stead which is their home, by will
woman that her husband
enjoys in seem to be a rather extended
privilege but they can convey it by deed prop¬
respect to the ownership and control to him carrying with it a burden on erly executed by both of them.
of real and personal property.
the wife without in many instances
A married woman has the right to
Our own state government, while at any return or benefit
accruing
to her her earnings under our statute and
first failing to recognize to any ap¬ therefrom
she can maintain action therefor
The statute also provides that a her own name
preciable extent as a separate entity
a married woman in respect and ref¬
erence to the ownership of real prop¬
erty, and with but very little addi¬
tional latitude, the .'ownership and
ance

—_
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Jeweler
IN

GOVRO STORE

PARK AVENUE

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard
.

SUITS

Buchanan, Inc.

Building

HATS

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

THE

&

SON'S

SHOES

CLOTHING

CORNER

Giddens Building
LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Ridge

the Best

Distributors
are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The
greater and greater traffic year by year.

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell

TAMPA, FLA.

Part of Florida

New roads

W. A. CROWTHER

—

Phone 90

-

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

Florida

.

.

ARRIVING DAILY

Region Are in

Highway, & Builard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

T

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR

i«

personal property, has

Scenic

Jewelry

„

,

F. C.

of

AL LINSCOTT

Lake Wales and the

by repeated steps, both in the fram¬
ing and adoption of our various con¬
stitutions, as well as in our legisla¬
tive measures, enacted in pursuance
thereto, extended the rights and pri¬
vileges of the married woman in res¬
pect to the ownership and control of
her individual properties, until today
we have a very liberal constitutional
provision with reference thereto.
Article II of the Constitution adopt
ed in 1886, is in its entirety an article
pertaining to the rights and privi¬
leges of married woman in conection
with property rights in this State.

your

in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

Lake Wales,

.

SATISFIED

Why not
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what
let

Status of Women

.

ARE

Bldg.

with this section for many years.

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

If you are

Tire and

Battery Service

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Recharging

Vulcanizing
JAMES A. DAWSON
&

Retradeing

ggBamm g
/or Bctlcr Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

FILLING STATION

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Buick-Chevrolet
SALES -PA RTS—SERVICE
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ORANGE OUTLOOK
FOR NEXT YEAR
IS OFF A BIT
Statistician Reports Condi¬
tions Worse than Re¬

ported Last Month
Condition of oranges shows a fur¬
ther drop from last months' already
low figure and is now reported at
78 per cent of normal, says the Flor¬
ida report for June, dated June 11,

coming from the office of Sam T.
Fleming, agricultural statistician for
the United States Department of Ag¬
riculture, Beaureau of Agricultural
Economics,
Division of
Crop and
Livestock
Estimates,
Gainesville,

Grapefruit is off one point with
at
77 per cent.
Tan¬
gerines show a slight improvement
condition

in North
bloom is
showing up and is reported to be good
in some sections of the belt. A good
crop from late bloom would tend to
off-set the unfavorable outlook from
early bloom but it is too early yet
for reports on the prospects from late

and condition of Satsumas
Florida has advanced. Late

Movement for the present
is practically over with pro¬
duction of oranges far short of our
bloom.

season

bea received

will

Each

bid

on

street

paving

01

i5
...

FIVE THOU¬
DOLLARS and each bid on sidewalks
-*—ill be accompanied by a certified
bidder's bond in the sum of not
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
All
bidder's bonds shall be made payte Town
of Dundee, Florida, or to
„

SAND

celery and cucumbers, for
which the shipping season is about
over, will exceed last year's figures.

Production of egg plant also prom¬
ises to run ahead of 1924.

Olson, Town Clerk,
ind specifications may

be

seen

at

WEEK-END
TRIPS
LAKE WALES

NOTICE
TOWN

We Deliver

THE SALE OF THE

OF

Call Telephone
N-U-M-B-E-R O-N-E

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

TO
TAMPA

A1 mmim

—$2.75—
Tickets

of

THEY WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Sale Fridays and Sat¬
Final limit midnight

on

urdays.

following Tuesday

Round
cursion

Trip Summer Ex¬
Tickets

on

0. S. HOWE & SON

sale

daily to resorts in Canada
and

First

the

United States
good until October 31.

i

and Bullard Streets
HORTON'S GARAGE

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

FOR SALE

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

field

good root system

_

f
'

planting, yhich is now going
forward rapidly. Condition of cotton
was 88 per cent of normal on May
25, compared with 77 per cent a vear

|

LODGE DIRECTORY

tato

-

lite Walts

YOU

Lofte-

second

'WA

^

'

|
1

-

Po. 24?, F. & A. M

Regular

and a ten-year condition of 76
cent on that date.
More ferti¬
lizer is being used per acre under cot¬
ton this year and growers are pre¬
pared to poisan the weevil if the
infestation
becomes severe, as ex
ago
per

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

More Sugarcane this Year
Farmers have planted more sugar
cane this year, the acreage for sirup

"""

Meets

Can buy a bill of

practically

acma

Tuesday

the

Masonic

r.ight

in

Visiting Pythians

LAKE

the

WALES

You will find it wise to write in your

specifications that

for Fordson

"DIAMOND

2 11-inch

that

Must be used. The best authorities in the
country say there is no better building sand
available. Write for samples and copies

Avery Plows
Mowing Machine.

will

do

of test.

cheap to any¬

work.
hundred

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY

grove

my

about
all told.

one

of grove
See me if you want

acres

SAND"

Lake Wales,

Phone 287

Florida

F. BURNETT

Chaptei

107,

Order

of

Eastern

Star

meets

at

Masonic

Hall

second

Thursday

RIDGE

Spraying Machine

I have in charge

Hall.

than at any other

new wagon

1 two-horse harorw

one

every

GOING TO BUILD

Fordson, 1 Taylor and

1

cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. &' S.

Goods here cheap¬

on

1

I will sell the above

Lakt Wales Lodge No. 141, Koights of Pythias

store

pair good mules

1 Thomas

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

pected.

er

1

I Friend

during the dry spell and are now
making excellent growth. May
ther was too dry for tobacco and
prospects are not up to usual. The
month was also too dry for sweet po¬

being 28,000 against 26,000 in 1924,
A part of this acreage will, as usual
be saved from seed but present indi¬
cations are that the production of
sirup will be larger than in 1924.
Condition of growing cane is 82 per
cent of normal, with promise of
provement as the season advance
Pasture has improved during the
month and is 80 per cent of normal
but it is showing the effect of past
dry weather and is not up to usual
condition at this time.
Condition of
blueberries and blackberries is good
and heavy crops have been made.

Sai"

Approximately
55,000 squart
Paving and 15,000 squa

beans,

The staple crop outlook in Flor¬
ida in encouraging.
Planting condi¬
tions were favorable, except for a
small late acreage, and the dry wea¬
ther of May has been relieved by
good rains over most of the state.
a

blank forms furnished

itreet

state's production will very likely fall
under last season's total movement
of 9,140 cars.
Production of snap

as

developed

on

da/'

the result of small
which
was heavy in late fruit.
Production
of grapefruit will about reach
pectations.
Field Crops Making Excellent Growth

crops

Sealiti proposals

the West Coast and through central
Florida the condition of the crop is
reported at 75 per cent of normal,
with movement well under way. The

sizes and losses from splitting,

Corn, cotton, peanuts and other

NOTICE TO PAVING AND SIDE¬
WALK CONTRACTORS

izes and quality.
Tomatoes and Other Truck Crops
East Coast movement of tomatoes

Florida.

early estimate

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. 1

THE HIGHLANDER,

and

fourth

nights

at

8

o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs
W.

Gertrude Thullbery.
M. ; Mrs. Effie Nel-

CITRUS GROWERS

Other Fruits

In South Florida condition of Avocadoes, bananas, mangoes and other

tropical fruits is off slightly. Pine¬
apples, on the East Coast, show a
satisfactory condition as the harvest¬
ing season opens. A heavy crop of
pecans is indicated from a June 1
condition of 91 per cent an unusually
high figure.
The nut case borer,
which usually takes a heavy toll about
this time, is being held in check by
natural parasites,
according to a
statement of the State's Pecan Spec¬
ialist, and it seems likely a bumper
crop

Wales

18,

Temple
Pythian Sis

meets first and third

Monday

Are urged to communicate with our service when
in need of assistance or advice.
And our Mr. Gomme will give same his prompt at¬
tention.

nights

7:80 in Masonic

THE

GROCERTERIA

Visitors invitee

"Supplies the Ridge"

Phone
96

E.

Sara
C.

Cooper,

Phone
196

will be made.

Get

idependent
ery

night in the Masonic Temple,
brothers welcome.
N. G., T. W.

Friday

isiting

prices.

NON ACID FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL
COMPANY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Order of Oddfellows.
Meets

Irish Potato Yields Heavy
Production of Irish potatoes has
exceeded expectations.
To June 1,

our new

LAKELAND,

FLORIDA

SKsflSSi

tion of watermelons is reported at

80

KHKSSrS
smaU6 production

FOR Acreage,

BATHING

SHOWER

QUICK BATHING

There's
is

in

any

no

The Window To Success

running water at

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

busy
Let

us

man or woman.

install

in your

a

Citrus Lands and

Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
Bank, you can look upon
your future.
If you make up your
mind right now to place a specified
portion of your earnings each pay day
to your credit in a Savings Account,
then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have
a nest egg upon which you can depend
when old age creeps on and your earn¬
ings cease.
4 per cent is added regularly

modern shower

bathroom—you'll en¬

t

See

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

to your account

joy bathing more.

Bullard
J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing. Heating
and Tinning
Phone Number 74

City Property

dow of this

waiting and the bath

clean

Subdivision Property, High Class

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Building

LAKE WALES,

Telephone No. 15

PARK AVENUE

I

FLA.

✓
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WHAT WOMEN MAY
AND MAY NOT DO
TOLD BY LAWYER
Senator Swearingen

Defines

Legal Status of Women
in Florida

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
Section 1 thereof reads:
married woman can not sell or dis¬
"All property, real and personal, of pose of her real property without
a wife owned by her before marriage
the husband joining in the execution
or
lawfully acquired afterwards by of the deed, therefore, her convey¬
gift, devise, bequest, descent or pur¬ ance alone is absolutely void, differ¬
chase, shall be her separate estate and. ing in effect from a husband's con¬
the same shall not be liable for the veyance without the joiner therein of
debts of her husband without her his wife in this respect; as stated, her

consent

given by

instrument in conveyance without the joiner of her
writing executed according to the husband, is absolutely void; his con¬
laws respecting conveyances by mar¬ veyance without
her joiner carries
ried women."
title to the land, but subject to her
some

Made An Advance in 1886
dower rights, which rights never ac¬
Changing the provision of the Con¬ crue unless she instead of he, is per¬
stitution as it existed prior thereto mitted to renew the flowers on Eas¬
in this important respect, that the ter Morn in the little shaded
spot in

We also have in this state, as
many

others,

married
dealer

a

woman

in.

statute permitting a
to become a free

This

is done by petition in
addressed to
the circuit
court ,and after notice is given and
proofs taken substantiating her claim
of being able to manage her own es
tate, a decree is entered in said preceeaing and f:on«ifthe date of its fil¬
ing and recording in the clerk's of¬
fice in the county in which she re¬
sides, she is authorized to manage
and control her estate, sell and con¬
vey same, contract and be contracted
with, become liable for debts and ob¬
ligations in. all respects as she could
have done before she were married.
There are some changes which I
think should be made in the existing
'aw of this state, i hear whisperings
and murmurings of many proposed
changes that will be presented to the
next Legislature by jour state or¬
ganizations.
I have also been told by those who
have had more experience than I, not
to make any more political pledges
than can possibly be avoided.
How¬
ever, I am not afraid to say to you
ladies that I have always believed in
and have advocated equal rights of
woman.
If you want to vote, take

THE

chancery

Constitution in 1868 did not exempt the cemetery
the property of the
A married woman in the State of
woman
(During a talk made recently be¬ from the payment of her husband's Florida cap hot contract except p§ to,
fore the
Woman's
Club of Lake debts unless some act in the nature her separate
jparate estate, neither can she
Wales, Senator John J. Swearingen.
inventory setting forth • sue or be sued, neither is she liable
went so thoroughly
into the legal said property and filed and made aim damages for her torts, therefore
staus of women in Florida that there matter of record was so filed
prior | a promissory note of a married wohas been much request that the ar¬ to the creation
of
the obligation
and effect unless
ticle be published for the benefit of which might be attempted to be en¬ it should
happen
to be secured by a
the general public. It is given in full forced against the wife's estate.
mortguge on her separate property,
herewith and women and others in¬
The Constitution further, however, which she has the
right to pledge as
terested in the legal status of women provides in Section 2 of said Article
security for her obligations
in this state will do well to read the 11 as follows:
obligations of her husband as i
article thoroughly).
"A married woman's separate real fit, in \vhich event a court of
equity
or personal property may be
charged will permit the mortgagee to fore¬
Madam President and Members of in
equity and sold and the uses, rents, close said mortgage for the purpose
the Woman's Club of Lake Wales: and
profits thereof sequestrated for of paying off und discharging the
Not
having had
much experience the purchase money thereof, or for notes
part in the management of our na¬
signed by the murried woman.
either prior to my entry into poli¬
money or things due, upon any agree¬
Couldn't lie Held for Damages
tional, state, county and municipal
tics, or since in making public ad¬ ment made by her in writing for the
A married woman may take a
governments, for the life of me, I
dresses, talks, etc., to bodies of men, benefit of her
separate property or automobile owned by her and deliber¬ have never been able to see why you
clubs and more especially ladies, I for the
price of any property pur¬ ately run over and injure, and even should not be allowed so to do, and
find myself very much at a loss to chased by
her, or for labor and ma¬ kill an individual without any civil if, therefore, we propose to recognize
know just what to say to you ladies terial used with her
knowledge or liability on her part being attached you to this extent as we have done,
which would be of any material bene¬ assent in the construction
and buiWl- to her action ami without making I think we should also give careful
fit, and at the same time semi-inter¬ ing, or repairs or improvements upon herself liable to
respond in dumages attention to any proposed measures
esting and entertaining.
her property, or for agricultural or therefor.
which you may present to the Legis¬
Of course, I do not ir
I can not help but feel however, other labor
bestowed thereon with her to imply that she might not be
lature for adoption and I, therefore,
that the day of pleasantries in our
talke pleasure in saying to
knowledge and consent."
swernble
to the criminal courts.
Her
you that
remarks to women is about oyer since
And Section 3 provides that the 1 husband, however, is not so fortunate at the
approaching session of the
your advent into the political and Legislature shall enact such laws as ! for
under thy laws of this state, h.§ Legislature I shall be glad to give
business world; you feel, and I think shall be
necessary to carry into of-! is liable t6 respond in
damages for the same degree of consideration to
properly, that your position as such feet this article:
! the torts of his
wife, and would, there- all measures presented to us for con¬
should be recognized as one of more
While Section 1 of said article of!
b® held responsible in the case sideration by the ladies individually
than passing moment and are en¬
or collectively as I shall to measures
the constitution, you will
note, gives "hove mentioned, he being held by
titled to the recognition that indi¬
vidual and bodies as such are entitled immunity to the wife's property as I 'he statute responsible for her action presented by men alone, and I trust
that out
of the
various measures
Therefore, with your permission, I against the husband's debts, it 'does j in '"ft.
which will be presented, it may be
shall discuss with you briefly this not by reason of her said immunity, |
A
married
woman can be a witfrom his debts relieve her from the1 ness '<»' or against her husband in possible to regulate some of our laws
afternoon some phases of the laws
which we believe
have spent their
of the State of Florida pertaining to payment of all just debts contracted ' 'he State of Florida, but not in many
with respect to and for the benefit other states,
force and day of usefulness as well
your rights thereunder and your du¬
as to meet the
of her said separate statutory esdemands created by
A husband
convey real estate
ties as I see it, in connection there¬
tate.
by deed direct to his wife, but the the changed conditions.
with, and if perchance, anything, I
I very much appreciate this op¬
In pursuance to this constitutional wife can not convey real estate di¬
may say will be of benefit to a single
rect to her husband because he can portunity of being
with you, and
person either towards making them provision, the Legislature has adopt¬
ed various acts pertaining to a mar¬ not be both grantor and grantee in while I realize the fact that a talk
a better wife or sweetheart or enable
based on constitutional and legislative
them to better discharge their duties ried woman's rights in and to her the same deed, and her deed is not
rights and privileges is of a more or
valid without his signature.
to state and society, I will feel that separate property, as well as
the
less tiring nature, at the same time,
We have in this state a law re¬
my opportunity to be here will have management and control thereof, so
that today we have by constitutional quiring a separate acknowledgment to if you ladies desire and do avail your¬
resulted in great good to myself
and legislative enactments, the
be taken by a married woman upon selves of even that portion of the
No Longer a Vassal
sepa¬
which have been extended
rate
statutory property of a wife; the sale and conveyance ..of real es¬ privileges
As you may know under the Com¬
to you under our constitutional prothat is property which she owned be¬ tate, and unless this law is complied
mon Law of England a married wo¬
ind attempt to assume or as¬
fore her marriage and property ac¬ with strictly, the dower interest of
man was practically nothing more or
suming the operation of very
less than a vassal, to be placed upon quired in the manner hereinbefore set the wife will not pass thereby.
many of the burdens of state and or¬
forth subsequent to her
a pedestal and admired and worship¬
marriage,
Personally, I am of the opinion ganized society, it will carry with it
ped on the one hand, or exist as a and in addition thereto, a separate that this law should* be changed by the necessity of informing yourselves
nonentity and servant on the othei equitable estate in which a married striking therefrom the long and as to your rights and privileges and
be interested and the rather, as I think, antiquated form I
with practically no personal rights or woman may
tru^t that perhaps I have been able
liberties insofar as property rights benefits and advantages of which she of separate examination in said ack¬ this
afternoon to so direct your at¬
were concerned.
Our government is may enjoy, which is generally and nowledgment.
The wife has no in¬ tention along the line that you will
founded on the Common Law of Eng¬ easily defined as an estate where the terest in the personal property of her have to
pursue in such a manner that
land, greatly simplified and changed legal title is vested in some other per¬ husband and can not prevent the sale, it will be of some little benefit to
son for her benefit.
That
or
is
estate
even
the
by statutes.
squandering thereof by you. I thank you.
We did not bring with us. however, likewise freed of any liability for him at his discretion
She is, how¬
her husband's
from
debts, but the rents ever, protected in addition to her dow¬
England^
ie old feudal system and
issues,
and
in
some
er
of land gra^Wtefnor other laws ef
instances, the
rights in the real estate of her
like nature pe^'lining to real prop¬ estate itself can be subjected to the husband to a one-third undivided in¬
PHONE US
payment
of
her
debts
If you have visitors or if you
acquired for terest in whatever portion of his es¬
erty, but our whole system in this
the
benefit
of
said
estate.
tate he is seized of at the time of his
are leaving town, or if some¬
respect has been on a much broade:
Gives Hubby Much Power
scale from the foundation of our gov
one is having a party, or a wed¬
death, both real and personal, i
ernment.
be deprived of it even by
Every man standing so fa:
The
ding. Phone the Highlander.
Statute
provides that
We will be glad to have the
as the ownership of his property i
'property of the wife shall remain ®xPresse<j attempt so to do by the

PEOPLE

—with the

work I

ARE

SATISFIED

doing for them.

Why not
Watches.
Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what
let

SATISFY

me

more

I

can

am

YOU?

do;

A

good

With

your

assortment

of

Jewelry

in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

AL LINSCOTT
Jeweler
IN

^

GOVRO STORE

PARK AVENUE

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

.

Building

Florida

.

.

,

concerned on an equal footing with
the other.
In so doing the rights
of the married woman, while at first
not recognized to any extent, have
from time to time been so recognized

by the law making bodies and courts
of this country until today there
a great many states which give equal
rights and privileges to a married
woman

that

her husband enjoys

respect to the ownership and control
of real and personal property.
Our own state government, while at
first failing to recognize to any ap¬
preciable extent as a separate entity
a married woman in respect and ref¬
erence to the ownership of real prop¬
erty, and with but very little addi¬
tional latitude, the .'ownership and
control of her personal property, has
by repeated steps, both in the fram¬
ing and adoption of our various con¬
stitutions, as well as in our legisla¬
tive measures, enacted in pursuance
thereto, extended the rights and pri¬
vileges of the married woman in respect to the ownership and control of
her individual properties, until today
have

liberal constitutional
provision with reference thereto.
Article II of the Constitution adopt¬
ed in 1886, is in its entirety an article
pertaining to the rights and privi¬
leges of married woman in conection
with property rights in this State.
we

a

very

the care and management of the terms
husband, but he shall not charge for band.

of

the will

of

her

said

the care and management, nor
the wife be entitled to sue her hus¬
Woman Can Make Will
band for the rent, hire, issues, pro¬
A married woman can make a will
ceeds or profits of said property," in this state the same as if she
were
thereby giving the right to the hus¬ a feme sole, but neither the husband
band to use with unrestricted pri¬ or wife can
dispose of their home¬
vileges said property, which woulld stead which is their home, by will
seem to be a rather extended
but
privilege
they can convey it by deed prop¬
to him carrying with it a burden on
erly executed by both of them.
the wife without in many instances
A married woman has the right to
any return or benefit accruing to her her
earnings under our statute and
therefrom
she can maintain action therefor
The statute also provides that a her own name

F. C.
Scenic

Buchanan, Inc.
Highway, & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 90

-

W. A. CROWTHER

HATS

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for
ROGERS

PEET

COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

&

YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

THE

&

SON'S

SHOES

CLOTHING CORNER
Giddens Building

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

—

TAMPA, FLA.

news.

Any provision to that effect
shall being absolutely null and void.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Lake Wales and the

Region Are in

j

Ridge

the Best

Part of Florida

I

I

Distributors
New roads

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

hus¬

SUITS

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Goodrich Silvertown Cords

Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
citrus

Tire and

Battery Service

Recharging

Vulcanizing
JAMES A. DAWSON
/or Better Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Retradeing

FILLING STATION
Buick-Chevrolet
SALES -PA RTS—SERVICE

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

.ANDER. LAKE WALES, FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Polk

LOCAL NEWS
Ralph P. Kelly has

residence in Lake

?!

A.

PAGE NINE

County,
D.

1925.

1

Good

returned to hU

Wales.

—Any

Buys

of the properties below if bought
prices offered, can be sold for more
this winter. Buy them now and take ad¬
vantage of the raise that will surely come.
one

at the

SPECIAL

TERMS

EXCURSION
Mrs. W. J. Frink and little

daught-

to

parcel 100 feet frontage by 150 depth. Will

visftreherafather,h mS E° Mclvor.t0
POLK
COUNTY
CIRCUIT
COURT, STATE OF FLORIDA.
IN CHANCERY

mMW&m.

14.00

Augusta

14.00

AH Trains

order to be

published

—On the Scenic Highway, between Lake
Wales and Lake Caloosa, I have a tract of
17 1-2 acres that has frontage on the Scenic

July 2nd
July 10th

Highway, on Lake Easy and on Blue Lake.
Nothing like this on the Ridge. It would
make the prettiest little home colony imag¬
inable for a half dozen or so congenial peo¬
ple from one town or locality or in one busi¬
ness.
Water front property is getting
scarce.
This is a dandy. It can be cut up

SEABOARD AIR LINE
17-lt

so as

HATS, FLORAL, CREPE DE
CHENES AND FLORAL
Reduced

to clear.

$50,000

in less than 18 months. It will cost you a lot less than
that.
We don't quote prices on this here because it
seems too low.
WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES. •

VOILES
At

this

$80. A FOOT

each week

once

cor¬

at

$15.50

Return Limit

DIVORCE:
On Monday, the 24th day of Aucuxt A. D.
1925, the defendant
S. C. Cox. is required
to appear to the bill filed against him here-

"*This

ner.

Macon

IN

be excellent business site soon. It's a
For just a few days I can sell

—

Atlanta

most of them.

—On Central Avenue in Heckscher subdi¬
vision within three blocks of postoffice, a

WEST LAKE WALES
—

on

Prices

Easy, directly across from the
Highland Park Club, I can sell 20 acres.

—On Lake

jeal enjoyment
l

McLEODS SHCPPE

in balding,

There are several hundred feet of lake
front and it rises 80 feet above the lake and
is as fine a piece of subdivision property
with as beautiful surroundings as can be
found along the Ridge, which is saying con¬
siderable. This can be had for

that pantryqiza

,N ™e

GREArEsr rt6U/£

AM

HANDLING

REAL

ESTATE

I

chance to handle your listconsidering investing would

appreciate

and would

a

ings

or, if you are
like to show you somi
to increase in value.

fine

properties that

are sure

How about the

unsighty garret
you've been promising your¬
to fix up so you can get
some use of it?
We've just the
stuff you need to do it right.
No lath or plaster to fool with,
but Wall Board ready to nail on
in big panels.
A saw and ham¬
self

SNYDER

Weeks End and Sun¬

day Rates to
WEST PALM BEACH

)
)
)
)

The

and everyone in Central Florida will
be able to share in the best June Sale

values that we have ever offered.
We have made extensive preparations
for this event—through our New York
affiliations we have purchased a large

Address

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY

long awaited day is drawing near

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame
House

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Closed All

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

17-6t

Tuesday morning and evening

The

the full story of this
great event and it will really pay every¬
one who is interested in securing sea¬
papers

.

"V /
V

^

/

^/
^

/

/

GOOD

BUYS IN

\

ALSO ACREAG.E

x

\

\

RELIABLE
THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

Everyone

amount of fresh new merchandise to
offer at sale prices, in addition to this
we

have marked

regular merchan¬
price levels.
work of getting the store in shape

dise down to
The

low

Day Thursday
sonable merchandise at moderate
ces

to arrange now

pri¬

to attend the June

Sale.

Amply Pay You To Attend This June
Clearance Sale

from Orlando you may live. Good
roads and good bus service make the distance short and the
savings that you will secure will easily pay your transportation.
no

matter

how far

away

begins promptly at 8:30 Friday morning
and will continue through the 3rd of July.

The sale

Y0WELL-DREW COMPANY
Orlando, Florida

I

our

new

for this sale will take time and for
that reason we will be

carry

^

SUBDIVISION&N

REALTORS

will

\^

CITY PROPERTY

HIGH CLASS

It Will

wa

—

is A Sale For

I'm interested in:

(
(
(
(

(CITIZENS BANK BUILDING)
PHONE 297
—
LAKE WALES

The Annual June Clearance Sale

mer will turn the trick.
Come
in and let us show you what we
are
talking about and get our

SPECIAL

be made.

JEWELRY SHOP

PHONE 246

ret

can

M. * RINALD1

SPECIALIST IN CITY LOTS
Stucco House, Lake Front, Lot 60x150; Six
Rooms furnished, $7,000.
Terms.

MRS. BESSIE

$1,600 AN ACRE

This property is worth more. 1
delay in getting in touch with us on this. It's a m<
maker.
There is a fine grove, four years old on prop
erty but our candid opinion is that it should be subdi
vided.
However its more
than worth the money
grove property.
Terms

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

POLK
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COUNTY^FLORIDA.

Friedlander's Second
Come,
Semi-Annual
Opens Friday
26,1925
Sale!
This Sale

See!

ALL THE NEW GOODS

THAT WE HAVE JUST

RECEIVED FOR

June

This Sale!

This Sale will be the

largest of our sales as we are better equipped to do
a bigger and better business.

Our sales have been very

successful

the

prices will be cut

more

than

this bill, but

on

a

far but this

so

one

will be the greatest of them all

We have not enough

ever.

visit to

our

store

will

prove

room to put

profitable to

EXTRA LOW PRICES
opening morning of this
sale, we will sell aluminum pecu¬
lators and pans worth 75c 9Cr

ON

LOKj

to SI.00 at

Limit One to

a

$1.00 to $1.50 at
a

Customer

Friday June 26, Beautiful
Striped Gingham, fast colors, worth

At 5 p.m.,

^tyard:..speda! 5c PER YARD
Five Yards to

a

Customer

Saturday Morning, June 27, good shoes
to go at a bargain
{()<. pgR

p^|R

Only in Small Sizes

$5 and $6 shoes, just 2 or 3 pair
wnd

t°

g°

Don't miss this

Here's

a

very

beautiful

a

36-inch
26-inch

good one—Voile that is sold

togo5£aml60c4024c
PER YARD
inches wide; 72c will
Fine colors and
make a dress, so don't miss it.
as much as you want—no limit.

Buy

$1.39

Topkis, the kind that sells for
$1.00—our price

7Q<r»

39c

79c and 98c

Broadcloth

Shirts,

<P1 QC

LADIES DRESSES
Gingham and Broadcloth and Silks at
price that will make you buy 2 or 3
before you quit.
a

of
22 y2c

assortment

LADIES HOSE OF ALL KINDS

percale, good quality at .16 l/2c
percale, good quality at ...10c

for 39c and up for silk
18c and up for cotton
All Ladies Hats will be reduced 33 1-3

SILK AND COTTON CREPE

per

cent during this sale.

About 50

We have too many

are

every one

pieces of all kinds; some we
selling for $1.39, $1.69 and $1.95; all

much:
for you
will buy.

prLgoatt spedai 98c PER YARD
All other

69c

worth $2.50 to $2.75 at

jus pEft pair
bargain—Come Early

Men's 220 Blue Overalls
Men's Blue work shirts at
Men's Jnion Suits at

English

that sells for 69c to $1.00

a

low prices

at

yard; at this sale you can ylOr
buy it for
Crepe de Chene, all colors at
$1.19
Fine Grade Canton Crepe in staple
colors, worth $2.50 to $3.00
have

Boy's play

Knitted underwear for
39c each
Men's dress shirts worth $1.50 and up

per

We

of

WEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
WILL BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE

Pepperell Pillow Tubing at
34c
Long Cloth, very fine quality
19c
Fine crepe for underwear, all colors 24c
Do you want this big flowered voile,

cretonnes at

of

GOODS

32 inch Gingham, fast colors
18c
28-inch Gingham, fast colors .... 14y2c
36-inch Sheeting
9'/2c
36-inch Bleaching, free from starch 15c
9-4 Pepperell unbleached sheeting 44c
9-4 Pepperell bleached sheeting
48c

the kind

you.

suits and dress suits reduced to

DURING THIS SALE

Customer

Friday at 2 p.m., first class Bungalow
Aprons and dresses easily worth CAr
One to

YARD

all our bargains

Big Assortment

At the

as

Dry Goods will be cut to the
Very Lowest Prices

shoes to try to quote
separately but will say this
There will be a good saving
regardless of what kind you

Peter's

We Sell
Diamond Brand

Shoes

everything we sell to be first class merchandise. No seconds enter our
store.
Your money's worth or your money back. This sale will last only FIFTEEN
DAYS so be sure to come as often as you can. Thank You.

We guarantee

H. FRIEDLANDER

Lake Wales. Florida

"Meet Me At Friedlanders"

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning Monday,
June

29, 1925

We will offer to the citizens of Lake

Wales and vicinity a

limited amount of

our

CAPITAL STOCK
in units, as

follows:

3 Shares 8 percent Cumulative Preferred Stock at
2 Shares Common Stock at $10.00 per share

S10.00

per

share

$30.00
$20.00

-

....

$50J)

1 Unit

One of our
you

representatives will call

during the next few weeks.

him

your

attention for

He will have

some

a

on

Give

few minutes.

interesting things to

tell you.

Solidile

Products, Inc.
Of Polk

Office, Rhodesbilt Arcade

DIRECTORS
W. J. SMITH, Lake Wales, Florida
F. C. BUCHANAN, Lake Wales, Florida
BERN IE BECK, St Petersburg Florida
PAGE H.

JONES, Lake Wales, Florida

JULIAN T. DOUGHTIE, Lake Wales, Florida.

County
Plant; West Lake Wales

OFFICERS
W. J. SMITH, President
PAGE H. JONES, Vice-president and Treasurer
JULIAN T. DOUGHTIE, Secretary and Sales

Manager
E. E. MELTON

Production Manager.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

!

Use them with Judgment and
they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business
endeavor.

Only

cent

one

at Mountain Lake.

S.

Dr. E. S. Alderman's fine new home
Central avenue is going up by
leaps and bounds.
It is going to
be one of the finest homes on that

l'h"f'

on

word.

a

August and Sol Cohn of Columbia, ties
C., are guests of J. T. Rhodes.
They have closed several business
deals with Mr. Rhodes while here.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1925

Certified

street.

FOR

SALE—Four-cylinder V uni¬

versal

motor with

Bosch magneto.

A LARGE PACKAGE of old pap¬
for a dime at this office.
Good
for
covering the
pantry shelves,
ers

Full equipment for motor boat. Good
condition.
Price
$75.
Box
154, wrapping up fish, packing furniture
Babson Park, Florida.
16-2t
16-2t

FOR SALE—By owner, 40

acres best
LEGAL NOTICES affecting this
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no part of the county should be print¬
waste, near hard surfaced road and ed in the Highlander. Ask the
judge
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, or
your lawyer to send them to this

Florida.

21-tf

FURNISHED—House for
LOOKING

FOR A JOB as fore¬
of groves; have had more* than
25 years experience.
Would like a
chance to show my ability.
W. R.

Henderson,

care

A. B.

phone 123-R

16-2tp

son

block.

rates, in Bartle-

Apply at building.

Summer

15-3tp

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Spray "with

to

we
cuss.

have nothing but

wea-

SARA E. BARDIN

ROOM WANTED by two young
R. E. R. care Highlander.

FOR SALE—Bed stove, refrigera¬
tor, fireless cooker, few odd pieces
of furniture, all in good condition. In¬

Real Estate

13-tf

FOR SALE—Two mules with

off

Tillman

FOR RENT APARTMENTS. Crook

house

near

school.

16tf

aver

Wakes, Fla.

Citizens Bank Building

Apply next door
17-3tp

t-

R. E.

paving

FOR RENT—Small 2-room house
unfurnished.
Box 429, M. D. Arm¬
strong.
17-lt

Grape Juice

16-2t
FOR

RENT—Good,

FOR RENT—One three and one
four-room
apartment in Caldwell-

new

four-room

cottage, 2 bedrooms and bath, living
room and kitchen, all furnished.
Has
Tepiple Apartment Building. Apply lights, hot and cold water. Box 429,
Jay Burns Jr., or Thullbery Realty M, D. Armstrong.
17-lt
& insurance Company,
J.7jtf
Trammell in

WE HAVE INQUIRIES daily from
distant states for Florida property.
What
have
you for
quick sale?

Franklip

Real

Estate

Register, Ga,

Lakeland

were

NEW ST. JAMES HOTEL, Jack- Tuesday,
calling
sonville,
Florida, one
block from
Hemming
Park, two blocks from

Kb

Postoffice.

Rooms

V-> June and July.

JESSE

on

"GOOD"

in

Lake

RHODES

Investments

City

Senator Park Trammell, his secre¬
tary R. R. Tomlin formerly of Plant
City, where he was at one time a
Company, member of the legislature for Hills¬
17-ltp borough County, and L. R. Everhart
of

H.

Insurance

Telephone 169,

quire Mrs. C. M. Hunt, phone 247-J.
plete grove caretaker's outfit.
Reed, phone 143-R.

LAKE WALES

E r-MI LSO

Listing in Real Estate Solicited
Town Lots a Specialty

Milwaukee thermometers jumped
28 degrees in 20 minutes, and she's
longer famous for what?

men.

or

us.

hotter when times

seems

good

are so

ll-10tp

Stuart, Central

Such service

you.

makes friends for

WANTED—One or two furnished
oms
for light
housekeeping, for
couple. Please write W. E., care
Lake View Inn.
16-2tp

9t! ther

BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.

Box 623, Lake

economizes for

FOR SALE—For cash cheap, fine
residence lot
100x180, Lake Wales

unfurnished

and

WANTED-— Lot

is the way to give more value. It's
the right idea for you and for us.
Fine quality in the things you wear

lP

E.
i6-2t

CARPENTERS WANTED—Twelve
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good con¬ months work to
the right men.
Ap¬
dition. Will sell cheap for cash
W ply Berry-Matthews Co., Babson Park.
S. Sanford.
15tf Phone 241-2L.
16-2t
summer

cMagoro Dusters

rent.

13-4tp St., Fostoria, Ohio.

FOR SALE—by owner, J. W. Pritchard two lots in Alta Vista subdi¬
vision.
Close to high school; a bar¬
gain if sold at once. Terms. Tele¬

FURNISHED

BETTER QUALITY

Heights. Large garage with house¬
hold goods on lot.
For particulars,
Lamb, West write Eliza
McKinley, 1303 N. Union

Lake Wales.

apartments;

Dust with

I6_2t

paper.

D. Ellis.

man

P. G. Travers of the Mountain Lake

Corporation who has been spending
the past month in New York city on

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
.

wish to put

up some grape jelly
fresh grape

to preserve some fine,
juice, we can supply you.

Dr

We have

Wales,

friends.

If you

f'TTv. are my specialty

$1.50 and down.

a large quantity of fresh
pressed grape juice suitable for jelly
or preserving as fresh juice and can
furnish any quantity.
Also plenty of the fresh grapes—rais¬
ed in Polk County—which you may
press yourself or are suitable for table
use.

Garage available.
17-ltp

AFTER DEATH
—tears cannot bring back
the dead, but reverent and
tender care of them brings
comfort
to
the
living

Cook with Gas

heart.
—the advanced method of
both art and science is the
Modern Mausoleum.
Mausoleums at
WINTER

HAVEN

AND

LAKELAND

"Our Patrons
j

Sleep Well"

EBERT & ROBERTS

.j,

Phone 28

at Ebert Hardware Co.

'
'

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE
We have

special facilities for handling
City

Acreage,

Lots

Suburban

or

Crypts Limited

Morris Mausoleum Co.

Property.
J. E. GRAVEL

Phone 258-1L
Write for booklet "The Home
there il

SEABOARD

Convenient"—

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.

AIR LINE RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West

a.m.

:

is

now

new

Phone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,
Phone 132,

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

WHAT A

equipped with

Eugene

a

Perman¬

you

and

and

10c

dwells

new

there

attachments

wi'l find

a happy family
having a bank book
taking pride in deposit¬

with

the Citizens
Lake Wales.
4 Per cent Paid

ings

guarantee¬

ing
manent

wave

a

graceful

that leaves the hair soft

Bank of

and natural, with
on

Accounts,

ringlet ends.

Sav¬

MADAME McCORD

com¬

pounded quarterly.

Powder

and the best systems

Kingan Picnic Hams,

pound

Maxwell House and Lipton
Coffee,., special., per .AA0
can

pound

thrift

ing a certain amount regular¬
ly. Now is a good time to
put your spare cash to work

Large Bars Octagon
Soap
6 Packages Washing

Fresh Ground Hamburger, per lb

that has all the latest

—each

4

Fancy Native Round
and Loin Steak, lb
Stewing Beef per

Waving Machine

improvements and
Where

STORE

Sugar, best granulated, 5-lb. cartons
Milk, Carnation Pet
Van Camps, tall cans

ent Oil

HAPPY FAMILY

a

OAr
....

JQC
1

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY
SPECIALS

POLK COUNTY

/

a.m.

W. J. STUBBS,

dollar will buy else¬

THIS

SUPPLY

COMPANY
-j

Q)

Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15 a.m.
Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12:45 p.m.
*
Leaves 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4:25 p.m.
1:25

3:25

quality and satis¬
faction guarantee behind
every article purchased in

per

/mercantile

kbartow, flori

ARRIVES

LEAVES

YOUR
where,

K'A'AWA'/j'k'A'A'A'AV

Wales

12:45 p.m. Jacksonville-New York 4:00 p.m.
1:00 a.m. Jacksonville-New York 8:16 a.m.
12 :55 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 8 :50 p.m.

FOR

a

Lake

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

MORE

Than

Lake Wales

Phone 44 and 244

FULL WEIGHT
Put a loaf of our bread on
the scales and you will find
it weighs up full weight.
That is because we make it

right.

In addition it is full

of nutritious food elements.

The

Liberty Bakery

Phone 63

Lake Wales

an

assured

makes

your waves

success.

Shampooing, Marcelling, Manicuring,
Hairdressing, Facial and Scalp
Treatments

Special offer: $6 service ticket
For $5

per¬

WORLD BEATER

„

Within five mile, of Lake Wales there is
Slanted 11,869 acres of citm. fruit.
Within
• 10 mile radius there is
undoubtedly 20,000
acres.
In no spot of similar area in the world

Devoted

to

the

Vol. 10, No. 18

USE AIRPLANE
TO CLOSE FOUR
MILLION SALE

he Highlander

Interests of thb "Crown Jewel of the

LAKE

Mr.
nounce

and Mrs. Page H. Jones
the birth of a 6 1-2 pound

Friday, June 26.

girl

Mr. Jones is a director of the Solidite Product Company.
Mother and

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

THREE RECORDS
CITIZENS BANK
IN ONE DAY AT
PAYS FOUR PER
PACKING HOUSE
CENT DIVIDEND

baby

Wallner Came from Miami

$100,000 to Buy
160,000 Acre Tract

with

are doing nicely at their home
in the Simmons Apartments.

Library Closed

Owing to the fact that Saturday,
July 4th, is Independence Day and
a
legal holiday the librarian of the
Woman's Club,
Mrs. Adam Yager,
announces that the building will not
Big names, big sums of money, big be open on that date.
business and adventure were all mixed
Please remember
the
A. R.
up together in a realty deal approxi¬
mating $4,000,000 closed here early Picnic Thursday afternoon at 6
clock.
Bring your basket.
Saturday via airplane.
The land sold includes 160,000 acres
Replace High Dive Platform
in Okeechobee County and was owned
Some time ago, due to high water
by August Heckscher, William and and
high winds the diving platform
Harold Vanderbilt, Otto Kahn, Wil¬
at Lake Wailes fell ovpr and has
liam Gibbs McAdoo and other New
The American Legbeen of no use.
Yorkers.
It lies near both the Sea¬
has commissioned Skimp Evans,
board and the
Florida East Coast
of the best swimmers in the city,
Railway and the new cross state line to
replace the platform, which has
the Coast Line is discussing will run
been much missed by the young peo¬
near if not through it.
Several firms have been trying to ple who make headquarters at the
lake on these warm nights.
buy it and Friday four notified M. G.

of

Bank in Fine Condition Un¬
der New Management;
Dividend

Semi-annually

in

General^

12.00 Per Year

Biggest Single Check and
Best Cars of Oranges
and Grapefruit

Floridans

gust Heckscher and the interests
lied with him.

al¬

The

deposits of the bank on June
$521,265.71, nearly $400,000
gain in the last six months.
The
were

discounts

loans and

account shows

Three records were broken
day last week by the Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association when it
recieved a check for $20,267.44 from
the Florida Citrus Exchange as the

proceeds for the last 10 cars of fruit
handled
by the local packing house
this season.
This was the largest
check received at one time by the
local house and was Racord No. 1.
Record No. 2 is the fact that of
the total $2,958.25 was for one car
of oranges, the most valuable
of oranges ever shipped by the Lake

at

Hot

for

Boost

Springs
Their

Native

State

Florida

tourists, now at
Springs, Ark., were the guests of
Hot Springs Chamber of Com¬
merce in a big meeting at that city,
last Thursday night at which there
was a general
symposium of facts
the

about Florida. G. V. Tillman of this
city, and A. H. DeVane of Lakeland,
were

among
DeVane made

FOURTH OF JULY
TO BE OBSERVED
BY LAKE WALES
Community Day Celebration
at Ball Grounds and

those present and Mr.
a

fine talk.

Golf Course

The Hot

Springs New Era
"When

The directors of the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales met Friday to order
the first semi-annual dividend made
under the new management of the
bank. The amount was for four per
cent but a fine part of the showing
is the fact that the bank still will
have in its undivided profits account,
after paving this dividend, more than
was in that account when the bank
was taken over in March by Mr. Au¬

I,

Florida

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1925

WALES,

FOR THE 5,000 CLUB

Ridge"

CITRUS FRUIT

says:
it came to real

boosting, A.

H. DeVane, banker and builder of cit¬
Lake Wales will giv ea community
ies from Lakeland, got over a broad¬
day celebration of the Fourth, Sat¬
side for Lakeland, Polk County and
urday for the benefit of its own peoLake Stearns.
He cited something of
The

the

growth

morning will be featured

Lakeland and the
ball game
between the Lake
County, rated the Wales team, leaders of the Ridge
richest county in America per capita, League and the
Steed-King Realty
people worth $6,000 per head. He Co., team of Tampa, an aggregation
briefly outlined the development op¬ of American All Stars that is said
erations underway at Lake Stearns, to be fast.
of which he is one of the chief pro¬
The afternoon will be given over
wealth of

moters

and

of

Polk

developers.

Mr. DeVane and is the

Incidentally

man

who put
of Com¬

$100,000 Chamber
merce campaign in 36 hours in Lake¬
Wales packing house.
land.
He has brought his entire of¬
Record No. 3, is the fact that $1,fice force to Hot Springs—thirty in
845.35 was for one car of grapefruit,
number—to give them a vacation and
the most valuable car of grapefruit
to get them in the best of trim to sell
er shipped from here.
real estate this winter."
over

a

a

e

program of athletic events at
Municipal Golf Grounds.
Pro¬

vision has been made for transport¬
ing any who may not have cars and
it is estimated that there will be 2,500 people at the grounds.
Dr. W.
A. MacKenzie of Leesburg, a member

Campbell, president of the Citizens
nearly $160,000 more than three
of the legislature will be the speak¬
Mrs. R. P. Parker and children left
Bank, and Mr. Heckscher's southern
months ago.
The excellent showing
er.
Prizes have been aranged for a
last Wednesday for Tampa to visit
There were 372 boxes of oranges
representative, that they had binders
made is a tribute to the efficiency of
More than 100 Floridans were pres¬
relatives. Mr. Parker expects to join the active officers of
the car and they brought an aver¬
long list of athletic events for both
on the property.
the bank, Presi¬
ent at the meeting.
boys and girls. The stores will be
dent M. G. Campbell and Cashier L. age per box on the tree to the grow¬
Campbell wired each of them that them Monday for a few days.
closed all day.
er of $7.10.
Part of the car went
the first man to deposit a certified
Wheeler.
beyond the $10 per box mark.
check for $100,000 would get the
Following is the program for the
In the grapefruit car there were
EASTERN STAR HAD A NICE
day:
property.
360
PROGRAM:
boxes
which
CLOSE FOR SUMMER
Baseball game. 10 a.m.
Came in Airplane
brought an average
The Order of Eastern Star at its return of $4.31.
The season on the
Field Events, 2 p.m.
Siegried Wallne rof the Wallner50 yard dash, boys.
regular meeting last Thursday night whole has been a good one for the
Haynes Realty Co., Miami, represent¬
initiated three members, Mrs. Howard Lake Wales house.
50 yard dash, girls.
Though prices
ing themselves and other wealthy men
100 yard dash, men.
Thullbery, Pat Nelson and Charles were none too good at the opening of
in New York and Miami, hustled out
Hunt.
After the business
Three Legged Race, for boys, girls
to Hialeah and rented a Curtis Scoutmeeting the season it has closed very well and
and ceremony of initiation a good growers here feel pleased with the
and men.
plane. With Leslie Lewis he started
musical program was carried out un¬ operation of the house by Manager
Wheel Barrow Race, men and boys.
for Lake Wales.
In the Everglades
der
management of H. C. Handle- Clarence
near Okeechobee City, a leaking water
Thullbery and Assistant Big Crowd Going to Avon Potato Race, girls.
G. W. Bassett and Others an.the The
musical numbers included Manager Gum.
Speaking (by W. A. MacKenzie) 3
pipe forced them
down. Wallner
piano solo by Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
didn't wait for repairs to the plane
Have Fine Tract on
p.m.
Park; Locals Beaten in
duet of violin and
Sack Race for boys, men and girls.
but scurried into Okeechobee where
piano by Miss PLANCK WILL MAKE HIS
HOME NEAR LAKE WALES
Tenth
Last
Week
Polk
Gudrun
Lake
Ekeland
and
Toralv
Ekeland.
Baseball
he caught the Seaboard, stopping long
Throw, men, boys and girls.
The final number a vocal solo by Miss
Carl G. Planck of Charleston, S. C.,
Baseball Ball Throw, Girls.
enough to
wire the local bank *"
Ekeland
who
has
been
connected
with
the
accompanied by Miss Mil¬
watch for him.
Medley Relay, for boys, girls and
HERE'S HOW THE STAND
G. W. Bassett and associates have dred Brantley, piano and Toralv Eke¬ Murray Vocational School of that city
When, early Saturday morning
land
violin.
Light lunch was served since 1914, has resigned and will come
W L
Golf Events, drive for distance; ap¬
Pet.
Cashier Lee
Wheeler realized that bought a tract of 92 acres located on
order
closed for a three to Florida to make his home.
LAKE WALES
7
2
.77'
Wallner was an hour overdue he hur¬ Polk Lake, four miles east of Bartow and the
proach shot; putting contest; one
months'
Planck has long been a property
period.
club tournament.
Avon Park
7 2
.77'
ried two deputy sheriff's out to West and about 12 miles from Lake Wales
er at Lake of the Hills.
Mr. and Haines City
Lake Wales, fearing Wallner might and will
5 4
.551 Indoor Baseball Game.
Edwards Buys Norton Store
put it on the market
Mrs. Planck, who are well known in Winter Haven
3 6
.331 Dance at 9 p.m.
have been carrying some of the de¬
E. Edwards who has for two Lake
high class subdivision this fall. They
3 6
.33£
Wales, for the present will make Kiesimmee
There will be fireworks at 8 o'clock
posit in cash.
i
been in charge of the meat
will have 4,000 feet of lake front¬
their home with
W.
H. Jackson, Sebring
Wallner meanwhile had telephoned
2 7
.222 Saturday evening touched off from
market
for
the
P.
&
G.
store
and
Mrs. Planck's mother, at Lake of the
to town for a taxi which when it age which is all the time growing the
the east side of Lake Wailes so that
Parrish
&
Willard
store has Hills.
e valuable and 1,400 feet on the
Mr. Planck has conducted both
Games Tomororw
picked him up, started in on a long
they may be seen from all over the
15 foot Bartow-Lake Wales high¬ bought the grocery and meat market day and night schools at Charleston, LAKE WALES AT AVON PARK
town it is hoped.
rough detour because of the road un¬
A committee will
owned by
Harry Norton and will for the purpose of vocational train¬ Winter Haven at Haines
der construction.
Wallner, not know¬ way. The soil is good and the lake conduct it in the future. Mr.
City.
be in charge
of the affair and if
Edwards
ing
for
some
the
nearest
of
years.
The
Murray Sebring at Kissimmee.
-any lake to Bartow, is a
ing his man, rode for several miles
there are kids who want to shoot off
first class meat and groceryman
Last Thursday's Results ,
School, of which he was in charge,
with one hand on a revolver
that they feel that it will command and has
a
rocket on their own hook they
many friends who wish Jiim was one of the best known in that
Lake Wales 5 Avon Park 6.
coat pocket, prepared
attention as a suburb of the county
will have a chance.
to ue
the new
line
of
work
in
the
south.
suasion should the taxi man prove seat. Roads will be put in and water
(10 innings)
Trucks will be at the city limits on
Haines City 5; Winter Haven 4.
what he feared.
the Bartow road and at the Seaboard
and lights
and telephones will be
Kissimmee 6; Sebring 2.
But all was
straight and at 2:
depot at 1:30 p.m. to take those who
available.
The lots will be of good
Saturday morning Wallner met Cash¬ side.
may not have cars to the city golf
Associated with Mr. Bassett
On the result of the ball game to grounds.
ier Wheeler at the Citizens Bank and in the
Everybody is welcome to
enterprise are R. F. Urie. J.
be played at Avon Park tomorrow be¬ ride. Make up a party and
the time lock was turned on the big M. Elrod, Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Page
keep the
tween Avon Park and Lake Wales trucks busy.
check.
He had won his race.
Mr. and others.
There will be the same
Wallner would not say just what the
hinges the championship of the Ridge accommodations to return to town.
League for the opening half of the
syndicate he represents expected to NEW FIRM MANUFACTURING
It is hoped that there will be a
season.
STONE TILE FOR BUILDING
do with the land.
He and Lewis re¬
Consequently it will be hard general turnout
during the entire
The
Mallett-Brown
turned to Miami, Saturday night, via
Company of
fought all the way through and Lake day. The stores will be closed all
Wales
the plane, which Lewis had brought Frostproof has contracted with the
plans to come out on top. Many day, most of them
announcing that
from this city will go to Avon
National Stone Tile Corporation to
in that morning.
R. L. Polk & Co., Man Tak fans
they will be open late Friday night
Was
the
Park
to
see the game and the cheer
Col. Hunter Interested
manufacture its blocks on the Ridge
Only One in Party
to wait on their customers.
H. C.
the boys on.
Interested in bringing buyer and and is advertising them in this issue
Handleman has had general charge of
ing Canvass of City for
of Seven to Land
seller together was Col. Hunter of the of The Highlander for the first time.
Coming from behind in the tenth the affair or the Community Council
New Book
British Army, who, during the war, They believe this new material will
a Fish
inning last week Avon Park nosed with the following to help.
find a ready market because of the
was an aide to Brig. Gen. Mitchell of
the League leaders out of the game in Baseball—Pat Nelson.
the American Flying Forces. He was great quantity of building that is to
the tenth
inning, winning 6 to 5. Indoor Baseball—R. L. Johnson.
in a hurry to close the deal because be done on the Ridge in the near
D. A. Muller, canvasser for R. L. Lake Wales was out hit as one rea¬ Golf—H. S. Norman.
In his efforts to get into The High¬
The company has installed
he must hasten back to meet an elec¬ future.
Polk & Co., who are getting out the son for losing and for another made Track Events—Prof. Welch and Lau¬
lander Hall of Fame R. B. Buchanan
tion date, being now a candidate for a fine plant south of Frostproof, near
1925 edition of the Polk County di¬ too many erors.
Even at that it
rie Tomlinson.
the British Parliament.
Mr. Wallner Hickory Lake and is now manufactur¬ caught all the fish that were caught
d
Events
for
rectory—no pun and no kin— is at should have won the game with its
Girls—Dorothy
was in a hurry because he must be
ing the tile. C. M. Mallett, the senior by the party which returned this work on the Lake Wales section of total of five runs and six hits in one
Hurlburt.
New York in a few days to help his member of the firm, was formerly in morning from Sarasota, landing two
inning. Avon Park staged a fine come Booths—Mrs. R. N. Jones.
fine
mother sail for Europe.
Hence an¬ the fertilizer business at Lake Wales. inchestarpon. One of them was 70 the book and says that his canvass back as did Pitcher Hugh Brown, af¬ Prizes—Morris Jones.
long, with Ti girth of 36 and will show the city to have a popula¬
other reason for the airplane with its
ter the terrific cannonadng he got in Music—Bernice Johnson and F. H.
a
weight of 113 pounds while the tion of at least 3,500. This of course the sixth
writing of a new chapter in Florida
inning and deserves credit
Scholz.
other weighed 62 pounds,
will
include
the
section
around
the
realty selling.
for
winning.
Handleman releived Fireworks—R. F. Urie.
In the party were B. K. Bullard,
Mr. Heckscher
and his associates
Sherman mill, not all of which is
Brooker in the seventh but Avon Park
Milam
Anderson, Jay
Burns, Jr., the
bought the land in March on a favor¬
city limits but all of which
kept right on coming. Hugh Brown
Howard Thullbery, Buford Gum Bob
able report by Major J. C. Watkins,
(Continued on Page 10)
I
Stanfield and "Buck". The latter had properly a part of Lake Wales.
Lake Wales, who cruised it for them.
a very thorough
just returned from an eight weeks' Muller is making
W.
Rutherford, congressman
trip on the road and didn't care to canvass of the city and aims to put
TRIBUNE EDITORIALIZES
start out Monday but was forced to out a directory that will be first class. from the Macon district of Georgia,
ON REAL ESTATE "FLYER"
has been in the city the past week,
come along.
Just to show that he
Following is an editorial from the
was a real fisherman he
Cot, etc. the guest of his brother, R. R. Ruth¬
caught both
Tribune on Monday about the Miami Kirch
& Pendleton Given of the tarpon. Each of the others Mrs
18tf erford of the Stidham & Hughes or¬
man
who took a hundred thousand
had strikes and Doc Anderson and
ganization. Mr. Rutherford has been
Job at $127,000; Finish
dollar "flyer" in real estate, coming
A LARGE PACKAGE of old pap¬ greatly interested in the activity seen
Burns played their fish for an hour
over in an airplane Saturday morning
ers for a dime at this office.
or
so
but no one landed a fish e
Good not only in Lake Wales but in other
November First
to buy the property. The editorial
for
covering the
pantry shelves, parts of the state through which he Storage Room 90 by 97 Feet;
cept Buchanan.
A REAL ESTATE "FLYER"
"Just to show the fellows that
wrapping up fish, packing furniture has been making a brief tour.
L. S. Acuff Has
"There is real romance in real i
16-2t
good man can always land a fisl
Misses Bessie and Louise Briggs,
tate reality as well as in love stories
Contract for the new high school said Buck.
the Job
left Sunday for Hendersonville, N. C.,
of fiction.
Siegfried
Wallner, of building for Lake Wales was let to
where"they
will
be
in
camp
for
s
Kirch
&
Pendleton
of
this
city
at
the
Miami, took a "flyer" in realty ro¬
mance when he took an airplane and
meeting of the Polk County School
Contract has been let for the im¬
I
CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT APARTMENTS. Crook
$100,000 to close a four million dol¬ Board at Bartow Monday. The
provements to the Scenic Highway
lar deal in Lake Wales.
tract price was $127,000 and the
FOR SALE—One car, one 16-inch
house near school.
Apply next door
Garage which will add a second story
"The story does not involve a melo¬ tract calls for the completion of the
FOR SALE— A white ivory table East.
17-3tp plow, one small wood stove, one small to its' shop at Central avenue and
ice box. Some dwarf bamboo plants. the Scenic
dramatic race to forestall the villian building in 120 working days or about and three burner Nesco perfect stove
Highway. L. S. Acuff has
The
local
board of with oven. Also a kitchen table and
FOR SALE—Hudson car, cheap for Telephone 228-1M.
18-lt the general contract and has let a
from foreclosing on a poor widow's November 1.
cash.
Good
farm or kidnaping the heroine, but trustees was much pleased at the size two chairs.
running
condition.
In¬
Mrs. W. F. Carter, at
sub-contract to the Tampa Shipbuild¬
at the promptness the
quire, F. H. Shackley, Starr Lake.
the deal involved the names of Au¬ of the bid and
Highlander.
ing Company, for the steel work on
with
which
delivery
is
specified.
Kirch
18-2t
gust Heckscher, William ("}. McAdoo,
the second floor.
Architect John B.
Pendleton
will
start
work
at
once.
William and Harold Vanderbilt, and
J5.00 REWARD will be paid for
Thomas has drawn plans for a fine
FOR
SALE
6
room
The building is to be of brick, two information leading to the arrest of
Otto Kahn, and Wallner was racing
32 acres on Lake Easv, improv¬
rooming house
building of the Spanish Mission type.
ed with bungalow and orchard.
against three other real estate men __ories high and will add 16 rooms party or parties who broke into my and restaurant at West Lake Wales.
The second story will be used entire¬
Health cause of
to capture a kingdom of 160,000 acres to the capacity of the high school. home on Lake Easy and stole blan¬ Only' cafe in town.
A. D. Ranstead, 5940 Lake St.
ly for storage and with a great truss
sale.
Will
sell
in Okeechobee
County. His plane There will be a large auditorium, kets, boots, suits and thermos bottle,
rooming house fur¬
Chicago, 111.
18-4tp j roof, will afford a space 90 by 97
nished or unfurnished.
waa forced down in a swamp.
When capable of seating 1,000 to 1,200 peo¬ from trunk.
Large rail¬
J. H. Free,
feet without a pillar, it will be able
Embassy
road
trade.
A. R. Pooser.
West
he was two hours overdue, deputies ple.
The cost of the heating system, Hotel, New York.
to store about 60 cars.
18-3t
Lake
Wales.
were dispatched to seek him, fear¬ the furniture and the seats is not in¬
18-2tpd
The shops will remain on the lower
FOR SALE—Two fine lots, 50x180,
ing foul play. But on foot, by train cluded in the contract. These items
NEW ST. JAMES HOTEL, Jack¬ FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best close in on paved street; $2,500 cash floor and there will be provision for
and by taxi he completed the journey will cost perhaps $20,000 more. The
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no for the two if sold in the next few a larger store room as well.
En¬
building is to be paid for out of the sonville Fla.. block from Hemming
and closed the deal.
blocks
from Postoffice. waste, near hard surfaced road and days. Address Box 242, Lake Wales, trance to the second floor will be se¬
bond issue for $160,000 recently voted Park, two
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa.
cured by an outside steel ramp that
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser and Fred by the district.
Bids for the Winter Rooms $1.50 and down, June and Florida.
will enable cars to go to the
21 -tf
July.
Garage
available.
18-ltp.
storage
Haven
School
were
opened
the
same
Jr., are leaving Tuesday for the east.
under their own power.
FOR RENT—One three and
day.
They will motor to Savannah, Ga.,
FOR
RENT—Furnished
room to four-room
apartment in CaldwellMr. Thomas is at work on plans
FORTY ACRES, 12 miles east of
then take the boat to Boston City,
gentleman. Close in, nhone 31. 9tf Temple Apartment Building. Apply for the Burns Real Estate
IN
HEAVEN
Tampa.
Twenty cleared; 14 acres
Exchange
for New Hampshire, where they will
Jay Burns Jr., or Thullbery Realty Arcade which is to take place of the
Valencia and Pineapple Orange grove.
<pend some time in company with
FOR SALE—Two mules with com¬ & Insurance Company.
A large crowd from the A. R. P. Near
17tf
present
store
room
of
the
Scenic
asphalt roads and senior high
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, who
BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning Highway Garage on Stuart
Church, Lake
Wales, attended the school; big bargain at $18,000, half plete grove caretaker's outfit. R. E.
avenue.
will motor from St. Paul Minn., to
young peoples' Christian Asspciation cash, balance easy.
16tf Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways Work on it cannot be started under
E. P. Blanton, Reed, phone 143-R.
join them.
Before returning this Convention, which met in Tampa
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid. the deal between Mr. Burns and the
last Valrico, Fla.
18-ltp
fall they will motor up into Maine Thursday.
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good con¬ W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
Wetmoie's until the changes in the
and also tour New York state and the
dition. Will sell cheap for cash
ll-10tp garage are made which will be about
W.
East Coast.
Mrs. R. N. Jones left Tuesday for
LOOKING FOR A JOB as fore¬ S. Sanford.
I5tf
October 1, it is hoped.
man of groves; have had more than
Messrs. R. N. Jones, J. F. Du- Apopka, where she will make an of¬
25
ficial call on the Apopka Mission¬
years experience.
Would like a
G. P. Clemons of St. Cloud is now
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
Bois and Ralph Linderman, motored
ary Society.
She will also call a chance to show my ability. W. R. apartments; summer rates, in Bartlemployed
at Parrish
& Willard's
to Bartow Monday to attend the let¬
group meeting at Clermont Wednes¬ Henderson, care A. B. Lamb, West son block.
3to: e.
Mr. Clemons is an expert butApply
at building.
9tf
ting of the contract for the new school day.
Lake Wales.
13-4tp
her.
building.
'

THURSDAYS GAME
FOR LEADERSHIP

WILL PUT ON A
NEW SUBDIVISION
ON BARTOW ROAD

IN RIDGE LEAGUE

-ii

•

BUCHANAN GOT
DIRECTORY WILL
2 FINE TARPON
SHOW AT LEAST
AT SARASOTA
3,500 LIVE HERE

LOCAL MirGET
CONTRACTS FOR
THE NEW SCHOOL

WETMORESWlLL

_.

BUILD A SECOND
STORY ON GARAGE
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Laird has opened up a real
office in the Stillwell Block.
New office equipment arrived.
He
will have
an
up-to-date office in
Sam

estate

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

SYNDICATE BUYS
A BIG ACREAGE
ON LAKE PIERCE

house

weeks,

Swearingen, Former
Attorney General, Among
Those Interested

are

guest

for the

past

leaving for the north

few
the

numerous

Sale

was

made

Gregory.

and

L.

General

plunge.

Land

HAMILTON, June 30. —A
meeting of interested property
owners was held
Friday night to dis¬

is

the

leader

FROSTPROOF, FLORIDA

estate section.
The land includes some of the most
attractive territory in the county for
this purpose.
It lies in a heavily

—As exclusive licensed manufacturer in this terri¬
tory of "STONE-TILE" hollow concrete brick.
—STONE-TILE is used for the construction of

homes, schools, churches, business and industrial
buildings of every description.
—Manufactured from plastic or wet-mix concrete,

'

STONE-TILE builds
walls
that are permanent,
strong and fireproof, and yet the cost is exception¬
ally low, owing to the adaptability of the unit and
to the facilities of the STONE-TILE process for
quantitv production.
—STONE-TILE is a product of nationally standard¬
ized quality.
Each district manufacturer is under
ec-htract to conform to the standard specifications
of the National Stone-Tile Corporation. The trade¬
name, STONE-TILE applies only to the product
so manufactured under the process and license of

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
> Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. El'LING, M.

D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

this company.

Build with

210-1M

Lake of the Hills

DR. W. L. ELLIS
4-16. Rhodesbilt

Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Office

183;

possible.

MM LETT-BROWN COMPANY

and

possible.

Sarasota.

as

Arrouncing the Appointment of

Titles

LAKE HAMILTON. June 30. —
Three representatives from the gen¬
eral land office have been here for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marklam of several days advising property own¬
Daytona wefle calling on Mr. and ers how to proceed to get a corrected

Denver Shreve
teacher.

soon

Office

Help Straighten
to
Property

Men

ences
as

LAKE

once to put in such conveni¬
and the work will be initiated

ings at

mass

F.

Smith,
spent the week end on a fishing trip
Myron Harmon.
to Lake Istokpoga,
returning home
The new purchasers are said to plan with a
large supply of sunburn.
a large development with the opening
of a high class club and residential
E. R. Robertson, E. A. Stout and C.

BABSON PARK

6:20 the club meets at Lake Gor¬

the matter of getting pavement
and water works supply for the city.
All present voted to begin proceed¬
cuss

Paving; Water Works

away

lake resorts of Wisconsin.

through Gordon Rachels

wooded, rolling section noted for its,
beauty and for the quality of its hunting and fishing.
I

Hamilton Will
Start Movement for

the Mrs. W. J. Richard and Mr. and Mrs. government patent to their land. The
Mort Brown,
Monday.
All were patents have been held up because of
former residents of Rockport, Ind.
incomplete surveys. The government
Mrs. J. V. Wilson left for Chicago,
men will be here until all land own¬
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mert
Hall
and
Wednesday where she will join her
sons, ers are advised of the correct situa¬
Billy and Mrs. Waldo
son, A. E. Wilson and family, and Bobby and
tion which they are doing as rapidly
spend the summer
at one of the Hisey spent Tuesday at Tampa, and as
end of this week, to be
balance of the summer.

Miamians, including J. A. Cantor, Mrs. Wilson has been
visiting her
president of the Cantor-Tulle Co., daughter, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, for
Van C. Swearingen, former state at¬ the
past few months.
torney general, and George Rosenthal,
Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Andrews of
capitalist are purchasers of approxi¬
mately 9,000 acres of rolling citrus Fergus Falls Minn., are the guests
and trucking land with large front¬ of their niece, Mrs. Bensley Miller,
Mr. Andrews spent
age on Lake Pierce in the eastern part at Seven Oaks.
of Polk County within 15 miles of several months in this vicinity some
Lake Wales.
The land was bought ei^ht years ago and is much sur¬
from J. N. Miller of Haines City at prised and pleased to note the rapid
a
consideration
of over $1,000,000. development since he last saw Polk
Wilson & Swearingen, of Bartow, ar¬ County.
ranged the papers and examined title
Messrs. S. V. Shevlin. A.

to the land.

at

don and takes a

Glacier Park and Es- days investment.
Returning home they will
Some of the band instruments have
visit in Toledo, O.. Schenectady, N.
Y., and probably reach Florida", via, arrived and more are on the way. We
the Clyde Line from New York in hope to have a well organized band
by fall. Most members are beginners.
October.

her

Van

Miss Estalene Sternberg has organ¬
ized a swimming club each morning

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

tes Park.

Humphreys and Mrs.
Gray of Rollins College who has been

Lake

everyway.

lowstone Park

Mrs. Emma
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STONE-TILE
A NATIONAL PRODUCT

CONSULTATION FRKE

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher, Mr.
.
w
id Mrs. H.
A. Prince, motored to
Tampa Sunday to visit Mr. C. C.
Chase, who is recovering from a acci¬
dent.
He was seriously hurt when
he was hit by a street car. His many
friends will be pleased to learn that
he is resting easy.
lvl„

®nd Mrs- H'

NATIONAL STONE-TILE CORPORATION
625 Market

Street

San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
left Monday
for New

DeLaVergne,
York City,
where they will spend several weeks.
They expect to drive back to Babson
Park.

Rev

Mr.

Leake

LAKE HAMILTON

and

family
will occupy their beautiful place at
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hoar of
Babson Park, overlooking Lake Caloosa, part of the time they are ab¬ Iowa City, la., are spending a few
sent.
Mr. Leake is rector of St. Bar¬ days with Mr. and Mrs. John Avery,
tholomew's church at St. Petersburg. and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCollum and
family. Mrs. Hoar is a sister to Mr.
Miss Betty Hunt spent the week
Avery.
at Auburndale,
the
guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Turner and
Dorothy Raub.
daughter Mary Richard of Bartow,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt spent the day spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. VV.
in Tampa, Friday.
J. Richards. Mr. Turner is city man¬
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiser and Fred ager of Bartow.
Jr., were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
E. B. Tison, who has been seriously
H. E. Opre, of Tampa, Wednesday ill of
pneumonia, is in a critical
and Thursday

last week.

dition.

Mrs. Lyle Curtis and Miss Florence
Mrs. A. R. Leddon who had a stroke
Schnepp left on the Clyde Line for of paralysis
June 18, is
New York,
where they will spend slowly. She is able to sit improving
up a little
several weeks visiting relatives and each
day. Her many friends will be
friends.
glad to know.
Miss Margaret Laird of St. Peters¬
(Delayed from last week)
A. D. Adams, Zellwood, Florida, burg spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Elmer Martin. Miss Laird is a sister
Waldron on Thursday and Friday.
of Mrs. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute left
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Martin,
bought
last week
for
an
extended trip the Edward Dunaway property last
through the west, their itinerary tak¬ week. A few days ago Mr. Martin
ing them to Los Angeles, San Fran¬ resold the property to Gentile Bros.,
cisco, the Yosemite Park, The Yel- and realized a nice sum on the few

TRAVEL BARGAINS
Variable Routes from LAKE WALES to
NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.86.
Via Washington through Pennsylvania and
Western New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
or down the beautiful Hudson on
palatial Steamer

to New York.

Thence home.

NO. 2.. MONTREAL and
ROUND TRIP FARES

$112.66
Same

No

as

Niagara

1, to

Falls, Lewis ton by rail, Montreal
by steamer through Lake Ontario
and

shooting down the rapids of the
Returning, rail
Plattsburg, steamer through

St. Lawrence River.
to

America's
and

most

historic

Montcalm

magnificent scenic

Lake

Landing

Champlain,
through

to

Lake

George to Town of Lake George, rail
to

New York, via Troy, or rail to

Albany.

Home

as

in No. 1.

LAKE WALES
Tickets on Sale Daily to
Asheville
$ 40.60
Atlantic City
71.02
62.64
Baltimore
Bar Harbor
106.88
Benton Harbor
75.65
85 28
....

New York"""""!!!
Norfolk
Philadel phia
Portland Me

...

Portland, Ore
San Francisco

100.90
72.28
51.90
68.10
93.98
147.30
132.93

and many

other Eastern and
Western points
LIMITED Returning Oct. 31.

NO. 3. QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
Same as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round

trip
the St. Lawrence River to
and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in

by splendid steamer

on

historic
No. 2.
Routes of tours north of Washington may
be reserved. STOP OVERS ALLOWED

going and returning
Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:
C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.

11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Closed Ail

Day

Saturday, July 4th.
We like to think that both we and
patrons are patriotic and so we

our

feel they will take
close all day

on

no

offence if

we

the

NATION'S BIRTHDAY
I

AM

HANDLING

REAL

ESTATE

and would appreciate

ings

or, if you are
like to show you some
to increase in value.

chance to handle your list¬
considering investing would
fine properties that are sure

a

SPECIALIST IN CITY LOTS
Stucco House, Lake Front, Lot 60x150: Six
Rooms furnished, $7,000. Terms.

MRS. BESSIE
PHONE 246

SNYDER
JEWELRY SHOP

We shall be open late on
Friday night
July 3rd, in order to wait on all our
friends.
Please adjust your
ments

so

that

engage¬

we

may

all observe.

INDEPENDENCE

DAY

ARCADE BARBER SHOP
O. K. BARBER SHOP

SANFORD BROTHERS
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ANNOUNCING

RIDGE MANOR
cl/7Z?fsflp/cf/'/gT/ot// e
7/i -fJtc 77/^f/rla/?(/s

August 1st

we

will

open a

efTfiAie TTafes

wonderfully beautiful subdivision—

RIDGE MANOR—a home district with far
features than

are

more

favorable

found in any other subdivision opened in

Its location, its altitude, its hillside loveliness places
RIDGE MANOR in a class by itself.
Florida.

f

I
|
|
j

For the opening, August 1st, a special offer will be j
made which will mean much to you. Watch for j
further announcements and make plans to be present i
at the opening sale on Saturday, August 1st.

Ridge Manor improvements are now under way—streets and
winding drives are being paved; sidewalks being laid. Electri¬
city, phones and city water are there. Drive out to RIDGE
MANOR on the Scenic Highway, only a mile south of the
business district of Lake Wales,.and see it for yourself.

Ridge Manor Development Co.
Caldwell-Temple Building
Telephone 22

Lake Wales, Florida
Ridge Manor Officers and Directors
C. C. Thullbery, President; H. A. Thullbery,
Harold S. Norman,
Win. M.

The unusual

beauty of Ridge

of Flor¬
ida's most attractive scenic

spots.

as one

Secretary and General Manager;

Campbell, Chairman of Board

Manor will make it known
far and wide

Vice-President; B. H. Alexander, Treasurer;

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, IOLK
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COUNTY. FLORIDA-

"Where There Is A Created Public Demand For A

Product, There Is An Assured Profit"
There is

a

created

pared to the State of Florida, these concerns, with

CONSIDER THESE FACTS:

public demand for an en¬

state is

so

situated

geographically and climatically

Spanish, Italian and Moorish type homes are

that

the most

logical and by far the most popular types

demand stucco as an exterior finish.
STUCCO is, we believe, the best stucco

and these types

SOLIDITE

today and the reception which it has
results obtained through its use carry

the market

on

had and the
out

our

belief.

bases
at

investor in considering a security
his idea of. the earning power of the security

eight to ten per cent and in Florida today there

opportunities in the real estate field

are

so

for

turning capital at figures so much higher that

stocks

many

as a

SOLIDITE is not

new

or

untried product.

The Solidite formula is based

on

the formula for

rule

are

noti attractive to Florida inves¬

presented by SOLIDITE
PRODUCTS, INC., OF POLK COUNTY, differs
materially from most others and is one of the few
opportunities which the public has been invited to
participate in the profits.
tors, but the opportunity

a

Oxy-Chloride Cements

or

ing
as

of years,

buildings finished with Magnasite

many

composition stuccos still stand
was

chemical groups

which added to

material make

product which is the best which

a

science has been able to

making this statement

we are

as a

There

leading authority
are a

on stucco

number of northern

facturing stuccos based
and tho with very

READ CAREFULLY THE ESTIMATED

on

the capital invested.

on

may

expect is based largely

of its capital which is put into
on

the other hand the

cent of the

is used

as

working capital and will be turned

twenty

or more

a

times

per year

of its capital is invested in equipment,

recog¬

produce profit.

SOLIDITE is backed

glance at the

names

by conservative

gross profits (annual)
Outside sales based on minimum
annual

of the Board of Directors of

the

Company will bear out this statement and

the magnesia formula

are

asked to talk to any

regarding

as com¬

any

of these

men at any

phase of the business.

ANNUAL EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY, BELOW
SOLIDITE PRODUCTS SECURITIES FILL OUT

production of 15 tons

per

in Florida Towns
day,

gross

profits
,

$39,000.00
$26,000.00
$65,000.00

Total

INVESTMENTS
Preferred
Common

:

$ 75,000.00
$125,000.00

$65,000

profits

or

on

32 per cent gross

entire

Capital

$200,00.00

Capital

NOTE: As before stated only $50,000 is being offered for subscription the unsubscribed stock
remain in the Treasury of the company as Treasury stock, and of course dividends are payable
on stock subscribed for and issued.

SOLIDITE

DIRECTORS
SOLIDITE PRODUCTS

INC., OF POLK

COUNTY

will
only

PRODUCTS, INC., OF POLK COUNTY
Lake Wales, Florida

member firm or
Fla.
C. Buchanan, Vice-president, Citizens Bank, of
Lake Wales; Prominent
Automobile Dealer,
Prominent Realtor,
Briggs & Smith, Lake Wales,

W. J. Smith,
F

Without obligation to
formation

Lake Wales, Fla.
Bernie Beck, Vice-president and Gen. Mgr.
Products Inc., of St. Petersburg. Fla.
Page H. Jones, Vice-president Solidite
Inc., of Polk County; Secretary Solidite

Solidite

ADDRESS

Petersburg.
Julian T. Doughtie, Secretary and Sales Manager
Solidite Products Inc., of Polk County.
Inc., of St.

PHONE

Solidite Products, Inc.
Ot Polk County
Office, Rhodesbilt Arcade

me

kindly send

me

full in¬

regarding SOLIDITE PRODUCTS.

NAME

Products,
Pro¬

ducts

men, a

concerns manu¬

Estimate of Annual Earnings
companies who are to act as dealers

over

while only twenty

COUPON AT THE LOWER CORNER OF THIS PAGE

Contracts with associated

high

fast turnover. Seventy-five per¬
capital of SOLIDITE PRODUCTS, INC.,

selves

composition.

much inferior territories

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING

as

real estate and other items which do not of them¬

merely quoting Mr.

engineer who is

the percentage

five per cent

produce to date, and in

Claude R. Hill the chemical
nized

basically good

a

business

a

capital and has

number of

a

cent

mak¬

percentage of its capital which is used as working

applied. Added to the origi¬

nal formula SOLIDITE has added

per

the so-called dead assets and

good today as

as

are

authority has stated that the percentage of

profits that
on

have knowledge of

we

large profit for their investors, some

An

especially in India, where after countless

centuries,

a

ninety-five

Magnasite composition

stuccos which have been used for several hundreds

when the material

The average

exceptions that

no

tirely satisfactory stucco material in Florida. The

Plant; West Lake Wales

,1

you

time

.
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RIDGE
E. L.

$y

zoned remedies for colds, pneumonia
and chilblains.
Instead of pills and
con concoctions with a kick, the ordi¬

POLE
V

A tragic

thought has just occurred dered it thus: "Leon hath a thou¬
Suppose The Ridge Pole sand akris, ne'er a one hath I."
should run out of material. When he
"Akris" yelled the big, belligerent
carved his name on the Pole the first schoolmaster, "say acres" and brought
time, no such phantasy nicked his down a stick on the poor stupid's
self-complacency. He felt that like shoulders. "I can't say acres" whim¬
the Tennysonian Brook, he could go pered the
culprit.
"But you just
on forever
and this only the sixth said it" screamed the teacher, "you
appearance.
At first the chimney of double damned idiot", and gave the
his inspiration above the Ridge Pole boy a complete licking.
So I might
showered out
nothing but sparks. be inspired to write in Florida, "The
True nothing caught fire so far as Leons have a million acres and only
to

me.

known, but

they

were

real

sparks twenty-one

just the same.
Now suppose that sible
the sparks should change to soot,* would
would not that be

a

calamity.

However that is no way to talk.
You would imagine that the Ridge
Pole was not acquainted with any of
the apostles of new thought, but he
is. What he should have said is the

following: I am brilliant, I am bril¬
liant, I am brilliant. Just, so three
"times in sequence of twelves.
After
all this new way is better than the
dumb and doubtful style, that hu¬
manity used to affect. Quinine and
quivers and qualms. Some of the
advertisements
you see at the ele¬
vated stations in New York and on
the stairways
little short of

leading
a

thereto,

are

crime, representing

child or older person, their features
contorted with pain rubbing on some
sort of oil.
It adds so much to the
a

have

I".

All

the

pos¬

fervor and
imagination that
have made poetry in America

has gone into advertising and Flor¬
ida is the flowering effect of this

feathers to

the

carry

arrow

of ad¬

was

not

words

we

know something about ad¬

vertising in real
estate, from the
choice corner lot, that shines like
single jewel of value, to uncounted
that scintillate like unto a sea
of diamonds with the possibility of
acres

unmeasured money.
That this may
be a mirage over thousands of acres
of swamps makes no difference.
It
will soon be necessary to fill in Lake
Okeechobee to supply the insatiable
demand-for aereage: Thi?r subjcet" TP-'
ntihds me of the school stupid, in a

country district where I went as
boy. He was
supposed to read

grandiloquent selection and he

this daily living by saving slogans
is
not entirely a subject of years.
The average American probably gets
less out of life than the member of

j Watch,

Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

Puff!

It

This is what would happen

janitor."
but

n't.

v

This is a closed season for Florida
•oads but you can hunt all the de¬

wish.

tours you

A
on

Next

CLASSIFIED

on

a

to

Type like this 1 cent

a

error.

who know how
probably are those
they could write a book

persons

sure

are

time.

word.

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

subject to

the tire is worth two

on

newspapers

if they had

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A

aro

to

run

who

Highlander Classified Rates

COURT
OF
COUNTY
JUDGE
POI.K COUNTY. FLORIDA.
IN RE ESTATE OF:
CAROLINE F. ARMSTRONG.)
Deceased.
all Creditc

IN

To

I

It is bet¬

ter to write out your copy.

Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All elasifled
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

Polk

of

Count

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

The fresh growth of the little
pines is certainly lovely; where it
stands there or four feet in height.
The top pricks forth in such vivid
green that
it is like a permanent
sparkler. The next height up is like
a
perfect shako, round and bristling
and when the new pine assumes the
shape of a young tree, it is in the
form of a candelabrum
exquisitely
branched, the tufts for candles, and
those that have taken

patch

the seat.

when

—because,
used

to

they

thought it

to

remove

they

armor,

wear

the

safe

helmet

with a friend.
This
compliment, passed into our
custom of raising the hat.
Custom¬
ers compliment us on
when

talking'

action,

different

color appear to be lit.
I intended to space out a few social
items but to my dismay I found
This palpable condition of the aver¬ all the said items of my acquaintance
age American
has summoned many had gone, some to St. Petersburg
physicians to his bedside. One group others to Miami, and Palm Beach,
advises
a
regimen
of Pelmanism. and the floating balance north.
So
Another suggests new thought to re¬
ir final refrain, or last line is:
move old doctrines or ingrowing toe
Yes, we have no
nails of former beliefs; a regular

a

itomach of his soul.

trx

done for it.

The

editor of the

fer

I

prescription

as it
important anyhow.

pre¬

regular

spells easier, not

This remedy does
not please the victim, and he and
the prescriber seperate after mutual
curses.
Finally a high-spirited crew
"Hello ol'timer, let's go!
"Where"?
"Oh hell"!
In conclusion

I

have

decided to

pick

stitches that I dropped
trip to St. Petersburg
I notice that these highvoltage conductors of columns, after
they get through quoting someone
they have insulted into writing back
at them something funny or foolish,
3pace out into epigrams.
These are
simple when you know how to roll
on

up a few
my hurried

our

service

means

to hun¬

who have learned to
depend upon it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
your next order for cleaning or

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and
have spared no expenses to install
the latest and most approved equip¬
Phone 36.

ment.

SANFORD BROS.
First Street
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

-

tablets

they gain from them safe

Absolutely true aspirin, tablets so
skillfully made that their beneficial
action begins in 15 seconds.
High¬
est purity, never irritate or burn
One

dreds of people,

last week.

ASPIRIN

,

.

reliefs from colds, grippe and head¬
ache.

es-

All that
thus spoke Zoroaster".
this final word to the
or

„

because

OUR SERVICE
sche

,

Hu/ie4eol

beauty parlor for the mind, ,this hu¬
man vacuum surely needs something

celebrated for its clouds and

vertising straight to the heart, stom¬ fields of waving corn, but for certain
ach or pocketbook of the consumer complaints, and the winter of our dis¬
Propaganda with which we became content was made glorious by emblamore or less familiar during the late
lamented war, is the apotheosis of ad¬
vertising.
Down in this neck of the

cigarette of thought.

PAGE FIVE

is gone.
There is a sample, just as easy
nary American now swallows slogans that.
as a sort of mental tonic.
Every desk
Then when they get muscle-tired
has one framed neatly upon it, you from writing them( these never weary
know them
doubtless.
"It is easy the brain) the C. C. declares himself
enough to smile, when life goes a a vacation and gets some poor simp
long like a song." "Laugh and the to dub for him. They rarely pick
world laughs with you". I recall viv¬ on a bright one; too foxey 'for that.
idly the office of the secretary of a Do you imagine for a moment that
large firm near 46th street and Eighth any of those New York column con¬
avenue, New York City, which firm ductors
would
allow "The
Ridge
owed me
some money.
Over the Pole" to sub for him for the space
honorable secretary's desk was the of one month.
No indeed, for when
one word "smile" in a neat frame.
I he returned
the
boss
would say,
received smiles in abundance, but no "Looka here, Bo, I don't know how
money.
This party is now smiling in I stood for your stuff so long, this
Sir.g-Sing. However I had nothing fellar from Florida is the goods.
to do with putting him there.
Still From now on you can assist the

particular form of poesy.
The talking salesman grows lyric any other race, savage or civilized.
in his statements and prophetic in He has only his acrid humor to keep
his forecasts and the sand of the him going, the gospels offer him the
unsold subdivision is made to blossom way of life, but when he does not
he depends on tonic
as the rose.
Then there are banners accept this,
of wooden signs, vividly painted that phrases, properly framed to give him
a semblance of strength.
As
chant the merits of that particular
subdivision with rhythmic rhapsody, old days of patent medicine, he
so now he has
"yes" we have no bananas" "yes, we physical dyspeptic,
become a mental one. Lack of nour¬
are high and
dry", "yes we have ishment has
mad: his mind anemic.
sand fleas", "yes, we have sidewalks"
It cannot live on syndicated sawdust
"yes we have gas".
This latter is alone or the
dry corn flakes of color¬
supplied by the high powered sales¬ less idea. These
require the true
man, and so the role of vivid virtues
is called, and it is evident that, this milk of the word to wash them down,
and an ill-assorted diet of strange
particular subdivision speaks for it¬ doctrines has made
for gas on the
self.

The highnote of poetry in adver¬
joy of living to be swinging from
soiled leather strap in the stifling tising is reached by transposing the
crash and gazing at such a repre¬ adjective "eternal" it was done years
sentation of human agony, but there ago in proclaiming cypress as the
are alleviations provided by the hos¬
wood eternal" and nothe real ""
iery ads, and sometimes it may be tate promotor is using it on o<
your good-fortune to hang on oppo¬ sion, this beautiful word hung with
site "Father
John's"
benign coun¬ its head down. The great steamship
tenance and receive the offered bless¬ companies also employ this method
ing of his remedy at $2 per bottle. with the idea that they are writing
It was the great German poet Goe¬ something poetic, "the trip superb",
It is
the
who with remarkable sagacity "the ship colossal" and so on.
prophesied in the infant days of The comical, business trying to be aesthe¬
Republic, that the
United States tic, like a savage using paint Merwould reach its greatest distinction chantibility is- based not on merit,
in the
line of
advertising. That nor yet on mendacity, but on mentionjudgment has always filled me with ability. Advertising is a great wind
admiration for the prescience of the that carries the seeds of attention
Poet.
He certainly hit the nail on and interest to sprout in a million
the head.
It was hardly more than pocketbooks.
■a tiny tack then, whilst most of us
Many of us recall the hey-day of
•can only hit it on the thumbs.
This the patent-medicine vendor, where
art for it is an art, reaches its zenith the American spring was devoted not
in journals like The Saturday Even¬ to poetry and the planting of posies,
ing Post, where the articles are but but to powders and pains.
Summer

A

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

of

200

Puretqst preparations

Every item the best that skill and
conscience

produce.

can

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

them.

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver
Caldwell

Soldering]

Lake Wales

Bldg.
That is

ren¬

us

for

a

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

VACATION HAZARDS
OF

FIRE THEFT WRECK

G. Waldie Bassett
PHONES 82 and 224-M

LETS DISCUSS IT-

INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
While Traveling

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Call No. 9 for appointment
with Agent

TFNTS
We
1 Li
X J

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

are

ounce

making

Khaki

a

good 10-

with

fly

or

waterproof top at very reasonable
prices. Any style or size.

TARPAULINS

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-MURHEE

Th^/tyd 9r;.u?

truck is not covered,

get

a

come in and
good waterproof tarpaulin.

Lake Wales Tent &

Yes, Sir,

Awning

Company
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES,
P. O. Box

we

FLORIDA
498, Phone 254

have

it in stock
Building Tile, Bricks,

Before

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

to

CHILDREN

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & Minnis

but

photographs

children
Phone 204
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Boxll2

never

build,

if you

CHANGE

of

the

you start
or even

are

ed

and need

some

additional lum¬

ber, phone 300 and

grow up

—Summer is the ideal time

will deliver it

for

from

photographs

youngsters
—With school out of session there i
time in plenty to plan for a sitting.
Phone 262 for an appointment

THE DOUGLASS STUDIO
CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

of

start-

the

our

we

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and yard: Sherman Mill, Lake

Wales, Florida 2

THE

improved uniform

international

CHURCH

Sunday
School
Lesson"
1

<By RBV.

p.

B.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

FITZWATER,

DIRECTORY
Holy

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Services:
School. 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services. 6:00 p.m.

Trinity

Morning
Sabbath

D.D.,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

are'cordially

You

School each

Dr.

of

V.

at

II

Farley

r

will

be

m.

a

9:

re.

preach

Mark

the

rs.
'

Irwin A. Ya
Adam Yeage
and houn

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

gospel to every creature.—

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.
Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.

Lord's Day, 11 a. i
All members, of t!
and friendB
tended a cordial

and

•hurcb,

meeting, 7:60 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcon
ome, bring your friends, and take part
le worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, th
Midweek prayer

i

Tillman and

Fir:

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN

tloeh

Gifts

the

Church

An-

at

as

center

was,
teachers. In
when

gifts to

of
on

Christ

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

ascended He gave
for the purpose of per¬
saints unto the work of
the

but

This shows that
does not exist for Itself,
for service to others.
Christ,
head of the church, came not to

and

Saul

Sent

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor

be

ministered to, but to minister and
give His life a ransom for many
(Matt. 20:28).
Barnabas

John W. Lannom

the
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

J. H. SHELTON

Forth

(w. 2-3).
These were the first foreign mis¬
sionaries sent out.
While the five
ministers were praying and fasting,
the Spirit of God commanded them to
send

forth

work

Barnabas

and

Saul.

The

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

of

evangelising the world was
laid so heavily upon these men that
they refrained from eating in order to
seek the will of the Lord In
prayer.
This is the kind of fasting that meets
God's approval.
From the fact that
tbey were directed to send forth those
whom the Spirit called, we learn that

by sending those who

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

T. D.

WHIDDEN, Prop.

were

ly seeking tl* mind of the Spirit rela¬
tive to the sending forth of laborers
into the vineyard.
The Spirit called
and the church sent
the very best
men
from
the church
at
Antloch.
These men seem to have been ready
to go for
ward

the

selves

MISS

Lord's

In

our

work,

readiness

for

ate

execution
of
His
Those who have received

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

our¬

says

the

$25,000,000,
Bartow

crease comes

from

in

approximately,

Record.
a

railroad assessment,
represented in the new
track

The

lowest

principally

m

Seaboard

.

Cheapest, but the BEST

state and

the increased Dusters and Dusts.
number of Pullmans operating in this
E. 0. PAINTER
territory, and a $1,800,000 increase
in property values through permanent
improvements made in the county)
across

during the past

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Stoi

WALES, FLORIDA

actual

cost,

666
Malaria, Chills and Fever.
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It Kills the Germs

for results.

FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

year.
assessment

personal

Land For
—WE

Shortly after assuming office

Gov¬
Martin addressed the state con¬
vention of county tax assessors re¬

OWN

ernor

1820

questing that valuations be increased
generally over the state in keeping |
with the increased prices in real es-1
tate.
The tax assessors largely took
the position that this would mean a I

further drain
on South
Florida to
furnish tax money for the entire state
because of the fact that the increase
has largely resulted in this section.
Werner Jones, local tax assessor and
president of the state association, was
one of the leaders of
the opposition
to the increase.
In a
table of
counties showing
present assessment and increase ask¬
ed for, Governor Martin asked for a
$10,000,000 increase in Polk County.
Other counties were asked for a
pro¬
portionate increase. A veiled threat
was felt in the
message to remove
any tax collector not complying with
the request but Mr. Jones continued
his refusal and has made assessments
this year on approximately the same
basis as in the past and it is consider¬
ed that the issue is now closed.

Development
AND

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
acres high pine
land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.
acres

tween

2500

j
430

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

I

acre near

east side of Lake

on

Tarpon Springs.

40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown road.

|

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

|
M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager

Assessment; High Millage
or¬

der to save as large a proportion of
tax funds for home use as

possible,"

said Mr. Jones, "is to have a low as¬
sessment
value and
comparatively
high millage.
Under this arrange¬
ment Polk, with its
superior devel-

III.

|

Arcade Building

Telephone 194

J I).

QUICK PROFITS

Preaching the Word of God in

Can be made by buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and small allot¬
ments in the paths of development around Lake Wales.
We
have our own engineers to plat and stake out allotments

Cyprus (vv. 4-5).
We

told as to why they first
Cyprus, but we are left to in¬
fer that it was owing to the fact that
are not

went to

was

the home of Barnabas.

He

ready for sale.
ness

was

man

cast

10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

was

Lake Wales

Boasts the Greatest

whom
the demons
denied the pleasure of

follow Jesus.
Christ
to go home and tell
what great things the Lord had done
for him (Luke 8:39).
As they went
forth they carefully carried out their
j
commission
for
they preached the
Word of God, not current history,
j
philosophy, ethics, etc. Those who are j
faithful to God will never preach any- i
thing but His Word. The great need i
today is Spirit-called, Spirit-filled men '
preaching God's Word. In fact Spirit- j
filled men will preach nothing else.
The opposgr of God and Christ can
only be successfully met by this '
request

commanded

REALTOR

of

out

West Lake Wales

W. B. LAHR & CO.

sides It is most natural that those who
have heard the good news to go with
it first to their kindred and friends.
Andrew first went to his brother, and
the

We have for sale many resident and busi¬
prices—see us and seize the opportunity to

season

make real money.

acquainted with the country and peo¬
ple, and could thus be assured of a
respectable hearing among them. Be¬

were

lots at

Opportunities in the State

to

of

him

When

Better Automobiles Are

Florida for

locations

of

Manufacturing

Buiit, buick Will Build Them

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

j

means.

IV. Withstood

by Elymas, the Sor¬
(vv. 0-12).
Serglus Paulus, the deputy, invited

cerer

Barnabas and Suul to tell him of the
Word of God.
Elymas maliciously

sought to turn his
faith.

mind

from

the

This is the first obstacle they

encountered, but it was overcome
through the power of the Spirit. This
opposer is the same one who came to
Adam
In
the garden of Eden, and
Jesus in the wilderness.
He is the
enemy
*"

of God and ninn.

Our Life
We are living now by justice, honor
and mercy, by the moral mastery of
ourselves and of our time; and this
life while in time is not of time; it Is
life In- God and for God; It is the life
of freedom; it is free from anxiety,
fear, doubt, despair, death; it is con¬
tent with God add with Its fate in God.
—George A. Gordon.

Sunday
•Strauss.

must

continue

more

He now

sought to bar the gospel as it entered
upon its career of the conversion of
the heathen.
Paul denounced him In
the most scathing terms.
He called
him the child of the devil, denounced
him as full of guile and villainy, pro¬
nouncing
him
the
enemy
of
all
righteousness, accusing him of per¬
verting the right ways of the Lord.
Surely a man is never more of a vil¬
lain than when trying to turn a soul
from the gospel.

Sunday

it that there

Sunday.-

than

Buicks in

a

use

A.

on

are

million

today?

MSWer: Because Buicks

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.

are

you

WIRE OR WRITE:

always popular with

new car buyers
and also because Buick's dependable
construction results in

life for Buicks than is

span

of service of

much

longer
ordinarily the

a

a motor car.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State

F. C.

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic

Highway & Dullard Ave.

Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES

7-26t

Also Insecticides. Sprayers,

are

specific work.

an"

the state.

THE HIGHLANDER. YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Immedi¬
commission.

the

and
county in

assessment

millage considered, of

Could Better Fertilizer Be Made, We Would Make It"
get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
S
QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment..
Not the nrnow ready.

in¬

$380,000 increase

The policy in Polk County, in

attitude to¬

holding

to

Low

WILSON

MILLINERY

the Spirit's
not taken by surprise when
the church sets them forward to their

his

ALMA

they rendered Instant obedi¬

This should be

ence.

it

Invite Inspection.
TELEPHONE 19

called by
The church should be constant¬

Him.

caJl

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is Up To Date and We

the real call to Christ's service comes
from the Spirit.
The Spirit called
and the church seconded the motion

a

ed to include all
mortgages, bonds,
and other valuable papers which are
largely not taxed at the present time. I

men

church

owners.
Polk County js considered to have
higher assessment whs made the best general improvements real¬
the millage would necessarily remain ized through its tax money and the

If

has not
been completed as yet, but it is ex¬
pected to closely parallel last year.
The legislature failed to pass an act
putting in force the power voted in
the constitutional amendment provid¬
ing for the revised personal property
tax limited to five mills and
design¬

Morning Prayer at the S<
Sunday Morning at 11 o'clc

Antloch, the new religious
she had prophets and
Eph. 4:8-12 Paul declares

fecting the
the ministry.

II.

rvice
tre

(v. 1).

Young

that

of

000

The

(Episcopal)

I. The

property

Werner
Jones, Tax Assessor of
Ridge and Lakeland Pay
Polk County, announces that the tax
The increase
in assessment came
roll for this year will show a
$2 - generally on improvements through¬
000,000 increase, raising the Polk out the county. The
Ridge district,
County total valuation from $23,000 -

dates

16:15.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Men Become
Foreign Missionaries.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Foreign Mis¬
sions Began.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Beginning of Foreign Mis¬
sions.
YOUNO-PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Holy Spirit in Foreign Mis-

opment, corimBmH^HUportionate with the building of a number of
part of the state taxe^Tut still has large winter homes for wealthy own¬
a
larger amount left for local i
ers and citrus grove development, led
In this way it has been possible
in percentage of increase. The Lake¬
the past year to vote a number of land
district with the development of
district bond
issues and pay their city
property and construction work,
cost without seriousl- penalizing the was second.

almost as high to care for the dis¬
trict needs in road building but a
much larger
sum would be turned
over to the state,
a large majority
of which is spent in North Florida
on state
institutions
and
on road
buildings in that portion of the state."

Approximately $25

000,000; Lakeland and
Ridge Get Most

c

missions
LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—And He said unto
them, Go ye into all the world, and

Now

:h Sunday e,
Beth,
hea, preside,

C.

Tuesday^in e

i

TAX ASSESSMENT
FOR POLK COUNTY
RAISED 2 MILLION

1

Woman's

foreign

a.

Sunday morning

Wednesday

Lesson for July 5
beginning

Sunday

every

invib-d to attend all the
Sunday

the

Chap

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1925

Bank,
FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

ALUMNI FORMED
ASSOCIATION AND
GAVE A BANQUET
Interesting Event at Hotel
Wales a Few Days Ago;
New Officers Elected

H

1

COUNTRY PAPERS

1

Isaac Van Horn, of Haines City
and Polk City, one of the greatest de¬
velopers in the State of Florida and
editor and publisher of the Polk City
Chronicle, has the following to say
in reference to the weekly newspap-

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

FOUR FIFTHS OF
PHOSPHATE ROCK
MINED IN STATE

Faculty—Harvey Curtis.
Response—Mr. H. N. Donoho.
Toast to our Organizer, Mrs. R. N.
Jones—Eleanor Branning.
Toast to our First Principal, Ira

M.

Harrell—William Edwards.
Piano Solo, "The Book" by Gautier—
Eleanor Pooser.

Reading, "My Pa Said So"—Mildred
Brantley.
Short Talk, "Ideals of the Alumni"—
Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Short Talk, "School and Home Life"
Mr. H. N. Donoho.
Short Talk "Reminiscenes of L. W.
H. S.—Ira M. Harrell.
The introduction of our newly choos-

mascot, Augusta
N. Jones.

en

J.

H.

Shelton

Watches and

left last Sun¬

day for New York, where she will
visit her sister.
The

hundred loyal

IN

Georgians,
ranging

to

24,391.
Second—Escambia, 42,539.
Third—Walton and Holmes, 26,144,
Fourth—Jackson, 32,000
Fifth—Liberty, Franklin and Wak¬
ulla, 15,905.
Sixth—Gadsden, 22,635.
Seventh—Polk, 63,992.

Eighth—Leon, 20,054.

Phone 150

Elrod's brother.

Room 1, Bullard
chance

Lake Wales,

Tenth—Madison, 16,548.
Eleventh—Pinellas, 61,648.
Twelfth—Taylor,
LaFayette
Dixie, 22,138.
Thirteenth—Dade 113,384.

.

Building

.

Florida

.

One of
the discouraging
things
about working to get to be boss is that

someday

you may

ries he has.

have all the

\

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

month and

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?
agency.

(Outfitters to MEN)

better

nor

more

Sole Agents

for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

SON'S

&

SHOES

tained.

sleep.

Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

cream

THE

and ice

Giddens

CORNER

Building

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

cream.

Lake Wales
J. A.

CLOTHING

—

TAMPA, FLA.

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

lot to sell
See this

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

Citrus, 10,

and

Jewelry

Contractors and Builders

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

for You

Pay $100 down and $10

located
and Okalosa,

of

PARK AVENUE

GOVRO STORE

Mrs. J. M. Elrod and children will
leave this week for Asheville, N. C.,

a

assortment

Kirch & Pendleton

Georgians present.

gives everybody
get the coal man paid.

good

your

Jeweler
IN

talk and his presence were greatly ap¬
preciated by the hundreds of former

Summer

A

do;

With

AL LINSCOTT

Georgia. He made an eloquent speech
telling of the greatness of the Old
Empire State of the South and the
reasons to his mind
why the state
has had such a great history.
His

THE

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

districts, study the population figures
given herewith and note where the

I

can

cars

from Cadillacs to Fords of 1914 vin¬
tage. gathered at Verona Park near
Bartow Thursday to remember their
old homes in the Empire State of
the South and praise their new in the
Sunshine State of Opportunity.
Congressman Joe Sears and Senator
Park Trammell spoke briefly but the
chief speaker of the dav was Sena¬
tor W. F. George, junior senator from

visit Mrs.

doing for them.

YOU?

CHILDREN

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

In order that people may judge for
themselves as to whether the majority
of the legislature meant to be fair
when it laid out the new senatorial

Ninth—Hernando
093.

more

am

SATISFY

me

in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

IS THIS FAIR?

SATISFIED

81 Main St.

Will Make Money

are

to

Success

Repairing

Kirch, secretary-treasurer.

Rosa

Fifteen

Great

coming by foot and in

No

Mil¬
Brantley, vice-president; Marie

First—Santa

Be

Near

Proved

PURE MILK FOR THE
LOT

ARE

Why not
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what
let

Pharr—Mrs. R.

Morris Jones, president;

smaller districts

Day

Bartow

—with the work 1

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

will take an in¬
sect census, but we don't want the
job of counting a mosquito's grandgovernment

A

PEOPLE

Engraving

parents in Quitman, Ga.
Mrs.

THE

land pebble.
The n '
County are the only ones pro¬
ducing land
pebble
rock
so that
more than 2,100 000 tons of
phosphate
was mined in this county last
yeaj.
was

of Polk

Diamonds

H. T. and Marguerite Graham left
last Sunday for a visit to their grand¬

ful bow in appreciation of the hon¬
or bestowed upon her.
A short business meeting was held
at the close of the dinner.
The new
officers elected for the comitig year
dred

Florida

editor of the

Baby Augusta made her most grace¬

were:

The statement was made above that
90 per cent of the rock shipped from

Georgia

J. E DEISHER

Toast to the

ing.

Florida Shipped 2,336,000
"Say, boy, did you every try to
Tons of the 2,771,000
publish a 'weekly' in a community?
People have their differences, but the
Produced

'weekly' is supposed to
please us all—and if by any over¬
sight he overlooks our trip to BingThe phosphate rock shipped from
On the evening of June 16, the ville last week to
shop, in his 'per¬ mines in the United States in 1924
Lake Wales High School Alumni gave sonal column,' the
paper is rotten. amounted to 2 771,000 long tons, val¬
a
banquet at Hotel Wales for this If you want a park, a street paved, ued at $9,700,000, according to pre¬
year's graduates, also taking in those or something else and I don't—we
liminary figures made public by the
who graduated in 1917, '18 and '19 both of us
expect the editor of our Department of the Interior, which
from the Junior High before Lake 'weekly' to
support us—we forget he
rere compiled by the Geological SurWales was a Senior High School.
has opinions of his own and such is
ey.
Florida, the leading state, ship¬
Much joy and laughter over memi
the life of the weekly publisher.
ped 2,336,000 long tons, worth $7,ies of old times were enjoyed as t
"But it's our home paper that car¬
507,000
more than
nine-tenths of
group assembled.
At 9 o'clock the ries the local spirit that makes pos¬ which was land-pebbl? phosphate.
dining room doors were thrown open sible our local progress and it's the
Shipments from Tennessee and small
and the orchestra gave forth theii
influence of the 'daily press' that
quantities from Kentucky amounted to
best and most pleasing music as t
goes out over the whole field of re¬ 396,000 tons, worth $3,039,000.
Idaho,
welcome.
The table was artistically search and places before the masses
Montana, and Wyoming made small
decorated with roses and fern. Quaint our opportunities that
bring outside'
little Japanese maids
holding tiny people to us and help build our com- | shipments.
The phosphate rock mined in the
parasols, marked the place for each munities into cities. We seldom see! United States in 1924 amounted to
guest.
Near by, in harmony with this side of the picture and take it
the small Japs, favors of pink and for granted because he gives it to us 2,756,000 long tons, which is 6 per
cent less than that mined in 1923.
yellow chrysanthemums filled with unselfishly.
Once in a while some More than four-fifths of it was mined
mints, aded another touch of the public speaker refers to it, but so in Florida. Most of the remainder
East.
seldom the fact is generally over¬ was mined in Tennessee and Ken¬
Miss Esther Caldwell, as toastmas- looked that this service of the 'press'
tucky, though a small quantity was
ter, proved efficient and clever in pre¬ is what puts everything worth while mined in Idaho, Montana and Wyom¬
in our state and our communities
senting the following program:
Toast to the Class of 1917, '18, '19 across because they stand back of the
and 25—Hazel Kirch.
men and women and institutions who
Response to Same — Laurie Tomlinlooking for the welfare of Florida
i state; the different communities
Toast to the Alumni—Mabry Harrell. and the upbuilding of its agricultural,
industrial and general resources."
Response—Marie Kirch .
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L^ake Wales and the Ridge

am

R. N. JONES

Fourteenth-—Oolun\bia,

15,2p0.
and
Union,

Fifteenth—Bradford
11,897.
Sixteenth—Nassau, 9,652.
Seventeenth—Suwanee, 16,872.

Room 13,

Arcade,

Region Are in the Best

Lake Wales

Eighteenth—Duval, 122,491
Nineteenth—Orange, 38,340.
Twentieth—Marion, 24,087.

Twenty-first—Levy, 10,586.
Twenty-second—Jefferson, 13,827.
Twenty-third—Lake, 18,921.
Twenty-fourth—Monroe, Lee, Col¬

Part of Florida

lier and Hendry, 28,349.

Twenty-fifth — Washington, Bay,
33,703.
Twenty-sixth—Putnam, 17,315.
Twenty-seventh— DeSoto, Hardee,
Highlands and Glades, 28,088.
and Calhoun,

Twenty-eighth—Volusia, 40,084.
Twenty-ninth—Clay and Baker, 10,-

GREATEST

Thirtieth—Hamilton, 9,904.

Thirty-first—St. Johns and Flagler,
18,243

Thirty-second—Alachua, 32,333.
Thirty-third—St.
Lucie, Osceola
and Okeechobee,

26,481.

Thirty-fourth—Hillsborough,

131,-

607.

Thirty-fifth

—

Palm

Beach

and

Broward, 49,298.

Thirty-sixth—

Manalee,

Sarasota

and Charlotte, 46,703.

Thirty-seventh—Seminole and Bre¬
vard, 27,341.
Thirty-eighth—Pasco and Sumter,
19,240.

COOKING

LOWEST
Albert

The

Lea

SPEED-

OPERATING

Kitchenbook is

New roads
COST

feed stove.
electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
air pressure.
Only a small amount of pressure is required
and it is quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method, together with the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost
This

means

that the fuel,

a

pressure

which is contained in

an

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with

you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you

want,

is less.
Let

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
positively 100 per cent better than the regu¬
lar oil stove.
We are offering special introductory
prices.
Come in and
be convinced of its superior
It

us

is

qualities.

/or Better Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

HINSHAW PUTS IN
FINE PALMS AT
CARLETON CIRCLE
Scoured East Coast to Get
Them for His New

Development
C. F. Hinshaw who is developing
Carleton Circle on Lake Suzanne, just
off the Scenic Highway near Lake of
the Hills is putting in some of tin
finest palms that can be boasted bj

development in this section bar
Mr.
Hinshaw received a car
load of palms from the East Coast
containing nearly 1,000 palms of var¬
ious sizes
Monday.
Among them
any

none.

magnificent specimens if
Canariensis, the Canary
Island date
palm, that were really
show pieces.
Mr. Hinshaw also had
some mighty fine sagoes, royals and
were

some

the Phoenix

Cocos Plumosa.

„»^rs1s£i:is
■

for it is

fact that all the

a

very short of palms,
over
the state there has been
such demand for nursery stock that
few of the commercial places have
much stock
left of any size.
M:
are

_j

those he got up i
private places mainly and certainly
did ge'.
hold of some magnifieer
palms.
Carleton Circle is taking on shape
and much work is being done there
this summer in the way of putting
in roads, as well as palm planting.
Hinshaw picked

Mr. Hinshaw is determined to make
it one of the prettiest developments
along the Scenic Highway.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. R. N. Donoho and son Char¬
les left last week for Nashville and

other points in Tennessee, where they
will spend some time.
Mr. Donoho
will join them
the latter part of

July and accompany them back.
N.

R.

Mrs.

Jones

and

daughter,

Ruth, motored to Loughman last Wed¬
nesday where Mrs. Jones as district
organizer for the missionary society
of the Methodist Church, installed
missionary society in their church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Bishop of
Ritta, Florida, arrived last Wednes¬
day to visit Mr. Bishop's sisters, Mrs.
J. F. Townsend and Mrs. H. W. James
and family. Mr. Bishop formerly ran
the Bishop
Hardware Company of
Lake Wales.
Miss Helen Stivander of Lakeland,
who has been the guest of Miss Mar¬

ion- Brantley

for several days, re¬
with her parents who
spent the day in Lake Wales.
Mr.
Stivender recently moved from Lake
Wales to go into the real estate busi¬

turned Friday

ness
a

in Lakeland and has been doing

flourishing business.

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

PHONE US
If you have visitors

or

if you

leaving town, or if some¬
having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the

are

one

is

news.

SHOWER

BATHING

QUICK BATHING

There's
is in
any

no

waiting and the bath

clean running

water at

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

busy
Let

us

Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
dow of this Bank, you can look upon
your future.
If you make up your
mind right now to place a specified
portion of your earnings each pay day
to your credit in a Savings Account,
then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have
nest

egg' upon which you can depend

man or woman.

a

install

when old age creeps on
ings cease.

in your

a

modern shower

bathroom—you'll

joy bathing

(

4 per

more.

and

your earn¬

cent is added regularly
to your account

j. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing. Heating
and Tinning
Phone Number 74
PARK

AVENUE

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Florida

Telephone No. 15

WEDNESDAY,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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T. E. I,. CLASS HAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Frank Rinaldi and daughter,
Gaddis Murphy
of Babson
OF CONSTRUCTIVE NATURE Miss Elizabeth left Tuesday for a has returned after several weeks in
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist visit in Georgia.
Brunswick, Ga.
Sunday School met for its monthly
business and social meeting at the
residence of Mrs. I. O. Fentess on
Bullard avenue last Tuesday after¬
noon.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. J. P.
Tomlinson. Mrs. E. S. Alderman led
in prayer.
The minutes of the last

Park,1]
11

meeting were read and approved and
a
gratifying report from the secre-I
tary. Mrs. I,. B. Riles, was read. The
class has outlined a progressive and |
interesting program of work and of;
social activities, and looks forward to :
a busy year.
A brief statement of
just what the T. E. L. class stands
for was given, showing that the T.
E. L.'s embrace a comprehensive and

Sportsman News
open our Annual
as follows:
First Prize, Largest Black Bass, one
Marhoff Reel, $15.00.
Second Largest Black Bass, one Su¬

Beginning today July 1st, we will
Fishing Contest, with prizes

intensive program.
An

interesting

word-building

was

and amusing in
enjoyed by all. The

social hour the nfollowed.
Ice cream
and cake was served by the hostess,

perior Reel, $10.00.

assisted by Mrs. Grace and Mrs.
Ward.
Eleven members were present and
the class wishes to extend a cordial
invitation to all mothers who are

of a like class
and meet with
us in the study period each
Sunday
morning. This is a mother's class, a
class for mothers and all mothers will
find a hearty welcome.
Now this
means you.
Don't let the little one
keep you at home, but come and be
with us every Sunday morning and
you will feel the bet(*r for having
mingled and studied and worshipped

not already members
to come and join us

with other mothers.

Third Largest Black Bass, one
terion Reel, $7.50.
Fourth Largest Black Bass, 100
30 pound test line.

Cri¬
yds.

Largest Bass Caught each week during contest,
one

Heddon Bait

Rules of Contest

Follows:

as

Every Contestant must bring the fish to our store and register his
her name.
Fish must be caught with Artificial Bait, and noth¬
ing over a thirty pound test line can be used.
or

benefit of the Sportman in the following
places: Lake Wales, Babson Park, West Lake Wales, Lake of the
Hills, Waverly, Mammoth Grove and Templetown, and its vicinity.
Fish caught on Sunday will not count on this contest... Contest will
end August 31st.
This Contest is for the

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales
(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
p.m.

Jacktonrllle-Ncw York
:

•12:55

JULY FOURTH

ARRIVES

LEAVES
12:45

3:15

a.m.

LAKE

p
a

& St. Pet

and W. Palm Bch 1:00 a.m.
& W. Palm Bch. 12:45 p.m.
•Leaves 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4:25 p.m.

WALES PHARMACY

8 :25 a.m. Sebring
4:00 p.m. Seb'ng

Phone 25G-R
E. J. GEORGE.
Phone 132,

Phone 75

Lake Wales, Florida

W. J. STUBBS,

INDEPENDENCE DAY

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales

Is the

Swans 4th

July Specials

Anniversary of the

Nations Birth

Shop Early And Avoid The Rush
It is also the

MENS SPECIALS

EXTRA SPECIALS

WEEK
Men's Genuine Palm
Beach
Best colors of the season
4th

as

JULY

Suits

quality unbleached
musiin, per yard
36-inch good quality bleached lAp Men, here is a Bargain! Gabardine Suit
and 2 pair pants, warranted colors
Muslin
36-inch

fine

$11.98

32-inch Ginghams,
while it lasts
36-inch fine

fast color, 1Q«

quality shirting per

yard

19c

40-inch Crepes, all leading shades
40-inch Voile all new shades
One lot of Ladies

49c

sport oxfords, sizes

2i/2 to 6, all leather, $3.
value

98c

and $4.

now

Ladies fine quality Chiffon Hose
Ladies Cotton Hose, special a

great value

98c
$1.95

13c

49c
Knickers, (Block Linen)

Ladies Fibre Silk Hose
Ladies Golf
fine quality

33.75
Ladies Long Sport Coats, knitted of
fine quality yarn, extra special $17.50

$17.75

at

linen cross striped,
special at
$2.98
Men's English Broadcloth Shirts $2.50
Men's Straw Hats, wanted styles
Men Golf Pants,

at

Men's Pin Check Pants. This
is a great bargain
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Khaki Riding Pants

$1-49 up
CI CQ
$1.39

$1.98

National Defence

Day,

able for purposes

United States should
where there

was

ever

cluster around
tional

by

now

a

July Fourth.

holiday. In

a

position

a

its manpower.

to observe the
on

ine

It is

our

great

na¬

opinion it should be observed

our

our

day

employees

we

may

a

sacred char¬

have

a

chance

shall be closed all day long

SATURDAY, JULY 4th. We recommend to

customers and friends that the

Special for this week, 50-piece dinner

on

day of sadness yet there is

value

We have a complete line of noise mak¬
ers and horns for the children at spec¬
ial prices of
5 and 10c

placed in

departure from the usual business customs.

In order that

Crepe, Heavy Can¬

Crepes, Latest Paris Model, $15.95
now
$13.95
Ladies Hats, one lot at special prices
for few days
$2.98

which inven¬

on

Many sacred memories and lively recollections

acter in its observance.

ton

be

need to call

Ladies fine quality Silk Crepe
beautiful designs, $12.50 value
Ladies Best Flat

day

of defence, if, unhappily, the

It is not

C7 QC

a

tory will be made of the nation's strength, avail¬

LADIES DRESSES ALL REDUCED

FLAGS FLAGS FLAGS FLAGS
DECORATE YOUR PORCH
AND CAR

day set apart by the President

day be made

our

a genu¬

holiday.
Will
our

our

Friends who have need of

facilities, try to

needs

adjust their
them on
FRIDAY, THIS WEEK
that

we

may

so

serve

instead of SATURDAY.
Thank You

$9.50
VISIT OUR RUG DEPARTMENT
Sale Now Going On
Our values in paint cannot be beat.

set

32.98

Flags lc upto
All sizes with and

Red, White and Blue
2

without poles

Bunting 13c yard,

yards for

Winchester

25c special price,

Red, White and Blue Crepe Paper, per

15c

roll

and
pistol, absolutely harmless and a
child can operate them
25c
We carry

the Ranson Sparkler

paints ready mixed
per

gallon

at

$2.79

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY,
SWAN SELLS FOR LESS

W. H. Swan & Company
TWO
STORES

Next Citizens Bank

Next State Bank

CITIZENS BANK OF
LAKE WALES
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RUST NEW HEAD OF POLK
manager of the state organization.
COUNTY SUB EXCHANGE
The names of F. L. Carr, of Ar¬
At a meeting of directors of the

(Continued from page one)

pitched great ball except for the one Polk County Sub-Exchange last week,
big inning when he went all to pieces. John B. Rust,
associated with the
The score:
AVON PARK

AB R H PO A E

Head, ss
Thrower, 2b
Hart, cf
Rawles, lb
Brown, p
Voss, If
Williams, rf
Leighton, 3b
Owen, c
Ludwick, rf-c

5

4
4

5
4
3
4
2
4

xClark

VL..

Totals

40

5 10
0 0 1
112
0 2 11
2 2 0
0 13
0 0 0
115
0 13
13 5

2
3
0

10

0

manager to succeed C. C. Commander,
recently resigned to becomes sales

4

r

0
0
0
0
0

0

6 11 30 10

Godwin, cf
McLendon, 2b
Thorn, 3b
Scaggs, c
Stevens, ss
Carroway, rf
Blount, lb

5
4
3
4
4
4
4

Davis, If
Brooker, p
Handleman,

4 0 0 2i
3 111:
10 0 1:

p

Totals

36

5

NEW
PEPPER

Agency

go

even

will look after your property

when

you

are

j.

away
fire" Dubois

p

....

Johnsonj rf
xHandleman

^

Bostain, lb
Buckles, rf
McLain, 3b
Norton, p
Rotunda, cf

4
4
3
....

4

4
0
4
4

3
1

0 1 0 0
1110
0 2 1 1
0 1 2 0
1 1 8 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 14 0
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0

Score by innings:
R
Lake Wales
000 003 000—3
Kissimmee
100 100 000—2

H

....

9
6

of

that Dundee has recently bonded for
have aroused a great deal of inter¬
est in this, one of the prettiest and
oldest towns on the Ridge and there
are signs that it will have a more
lively growth in the next year or so
than has been the case in the past.
H. G. Clark, of Dundee, has bought
a
fine lot in block 13 on which he
expects to erect a residence at once.
Mrs. India Hess of Winter Haven, has

Up to May 1, Florida
Had 11,733 More Hotel
than
provide

in *24
hotel

ac¬

ment Board. At the close of 1924 the
hotels and apartment houses under
the jurisdiction of the State Hotel
Commissioner had a total of 109,141
rooms.
Between January 1, 1925 and

May 1, 1925, the Hotel Commission¬

Watch

er's architects had considered and is¬
sued permits for 425 new hotels rep¬

resenting 11,733 rooms, the total valu¬
permits being $27,560,950.

ation of

SPECIAL
Weeks End and Sun¬

0
0
0
0
0

day Rates to
WEST PALM BEACH

This

0
0

0
0

E

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY
17-6t

2
0

Two base hits, Thorn,
Prather; three base hit, McClendon;
stolen
bases, Johnson,
Bostain 2;
base on balls, off Norton 1; hit by
pitcher, Davis by Norton; struck out,
by Brooker 9. by Norton 12; Umpires,

way

waterworks

and

Jerry W. Carter, State Hotel Com¬
missioner, for the Florida Develop¬

s

36 3 9 27 11 2
AB R H PO AE

Total
KISSIMMEE

Robinson, ss
Prather, If
Howell, 2b
Kinsey, cf & 2b

close

sidewalks

struck

commodations for the increased num¬
ber of visitors to Florida next
ter is shown in figures prepared by

that game

AB R H PO A E
"00100
5 0 1110
4 0 15 2 0
3 119 0 0
4 12 10 2
2 0 110 0
4 118 0 0
4 0 0 0 6 0
1 0 0 10 0
1 0 10 0 0

McClendon, 2b
Thorn, 3b
Scaggs, c
Stevens, ss
Carraway, rf
Blount, lb
Brooker

a

This is the

time front footage has

Rooms

went to the extent of

The box score:
LAKE WALES

improved this winter.

first

Preparation to

threatening to arrest Lake Wales'
fans for rooting for their team, from
the grandstand.
But the Cow Pun¬
chers could not stand off the winning

Highlanders and lost by

be

J.

to Lake Wales last week and its

marshall

piece of Main Street busi¬

bought lots 17 and 18, in block 7.
A. Evers and A. J. Schmitz, of
Pittsburg, Penn., who were visitors
here recently also bought two lots,
j

«HERE TO STAY

(Held from last Week)
see

fine

property to an out of town buy¬
er for $150 a front foot.
It is said
that it is likely the property will

FLORIDA

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

of the first division.

Kissimmee hated to

a

ness

REMEMBER

tween the two clubs for the bottom
rung

sold

4

game that has no bearing
struggle except a fight be¬

may

property here is reported
by Shepard & Armstrong who have

PLANT

SUMMARY':

Simons and Carson.

'fElJesMORe EXCITE ME NTANO1
J?EAL ENJOYMENT

IN Bl/ICDING,

Space!

!TrLTE
PANT«mA 1
NEW (SOOM THAT
IM THE attic
'N tHE
GREATEST

Ever filmed.

Announcement
To

Florida Growers and

TRAM

hC„T

We
our

announce

Sales

with

Shippers

pleasure the appointment

as

Manager

MR. A. M. PRATT
of

Redlands,

California

Mr. Pratt has been in the fruit business for 27
years as a

successful grower, shipper and Sales

Manager of large marketing organizations.
He has

Motoring

How about the unsighty garret
ret you've been promising your¬
self to fix up so you can get
some use of it?
We've just the
stuff you need to do it right.
No lath or plaster to fool with,
but Wall Board ready to nail on
in big panels.
A saw and ham¬
mer will turn the trick.
Come
in and let us show you what we
are
talking about and get our

prices.
I'm interested in:

(
{
(
(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages
) Sleeping Porches
) Advantages of Frame
House

Pleasure

*4

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phones

85 and 185

wide experience in this business

successfully marketed fruit for individual

growers

and growers' organizations, and

with the

Canada.

pick¬
ing your way along over the rough spots,
you enjoy an added thrill from driving a
car
equipped with reliable accessories
Skimming along the smooth road, or

such

as we

Lake Wales

to

comes

good will and confidence of the fruit

Our Mr. J. C. Chase has been

Scenic

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

very

buyers in the markets of the United States and

personally

quainted with Mr. Pratt for over 20

years

and

ac¬
per¬

sonally recommends him to Florida Citrus Growers
marketing individually or through Associations.

offer

Name
Address

a

and has

us

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

at¬

the
for

and
yet

take that route. So at this point,
the "fork" of the roads of life's jour¬ is the place to do our best thinking.
ney, we see on one arm of the sign
Leading men in the citrus fruit in¬
board,
Common
Sense, Ordinary
Judgment, just a little discretion and dustry are planning a campaign for
the wayfarer finds at the end of this marketing the citrus fruits more fully
road "success, happiness, peace and
Europe.
ways,

that is said to break the record

paving,

a

the

parting of the

for business

$150 here it is claimed.
The improvements in the

Haines City beat Winter Haven 5
on

town

PLANT CITY

Scaff.

the

DUNDEE, June 30.—A sale of busi¬
property in thris lively littie

i
i

Avon Park ...003 000 110 1—5 11 2
L Wales
000 005 000 0—5 7 4
Summary: Two base hits, Ludwick,
Godwin; sacrifice hits, Rawls, Leighton;
stolen bases, Thorn, Rawls,
Brown; strike outs, Brown 8; Brook¬
er 2; base on ball, off Brown 1, Brook¬
er 1; time 2:40.
Umpires Simon and

to 4 in

At

I

j

ness

K1LG0RE SEED CO.

7 30 17

Jim

By

all that's good".
On the other arm is marked in
tractive letters "good time" at
end of this road has been ruin
all that we have seen take it,
destruction still awaits those that

Interest in Town

CROP

and
EGG

T]

AT

Reported; Im¬
provements Cause New

SEEDS

2

AB R H PO A E

112
12 2
114
114
0 11
0 0 4
0 0 10

DUNDEE'S MAIN
STREET SELLS
A T $150 FOOT
Record Price

1

LAKE WALES
•

Bartow office for the past vear and a
half as fruit inspector, was chosen

cadia; C. W. Barnes Of Winter Ha¬
ven; George Williams, assistant man¬
ager of the Polk Sub-Exchange, at
Bartow and John B. Rust of Bartow,
were submitted by the executive com¬
mittee.
Mr. Rust was selected by a
majority of the directors.

WEDNESDAY, JULY I, 1925

Chase &
GROWERS

Co., Inc.

MARKETING

ORLANDO,

AGENTS,

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, JULY

1, 1925

THE

Babson
Park
Will
Have Better School
Facilities This Year
BABSON
tract

was

GIRLS COURSE
AT TALLAHASSEE
WAS A SUCCESS

PARK, June 80.— Con¬
let

last

week

W.

to

C.

Robertson of Bartow, for the addi¬
tions and enlargement of the Babson
Park Public School.
Work is to be

completed in time for the opening
of the

fall

term

of school.

In the contest for
the most perfect and
most shapely feet, May Ola Miller of
this county took second prize.
Fol¬
lowing are the najnes of the girls
in
attendance
from Polk:
Sarah
Interest Shown
Ellen Coyle, Florence Murphy, Flor¬
ence Richards, May Ola Miller, Jose¬
Myrtice Fulghum
The girls'
short
course
which phine Williams,
T'neima Pearce, Lois Williams, Ada
closed at the
Florida State College Mae
Keen, Bernice
Bryant, Ethel
for Women at Tallahassee, last week
Schneider, Eleanor Tedder, Virginia
Margaret Bowen, Helen McCollom,
Marion Coffin, Lenora Palmer, Lula
Hunziker, Marjorie Wood, Blanche
McClain
Vivian
Hancock, Barlino
Fochre,
Eva Watts,
Edith Watts,
Edith Colson, Louise Carter.

Twenty from Polk County
in Attendance; Much

one

the best schools in the county.
There will also be some beautification
of the grounds which will make it
of

The teachers en¬
iMiss Pearl Belonga of
Petersburg, principal; Miss Ruth

very

gaged

attractive.
are

St.
Chamberlin of Windermere for inter¬
mediate grades; Miss Katherine Eddy
of

pronounced
one of the most
successful short courses held.
More
than 400 outstanding club girls from
34 counties of the state who gath¬
ered for the week set up a new
tendance record for the course.
There were
24 girls from Polk
County in attendance on the course.
The girls took part in the contests
and all enjoyed the sports and the

Fargo, N. D., primary department.

MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS,
LINGERIE, CORSETS,
HOSIERY

McLEODS SHOPPE

Refreshments

the girl having

FLORIDA MAN
BUYING LAND IN
SOUTH GEORGIA

WAVERLY, June 30.—The sale of
7,500 acres of land in Echols County
Georgia, to George H. Gibbons of
this c-ity for $60,000 is reported in a
special dispatch to the Jacksonville
Times Union of Saturday as follows:
The land was owned by J. G. Lewis,

Atlanta, the sale resulting from

of

the many scouting parties from Flor¬
ida now looking up acreage lands in
South Georgia.
It is situated in the
thirteenth district of Echols County,
and is "cut-over" land, containing a

growth of young timber.
Mr. Gibbons,
after completing his
purchase
left for Florida without
making definite announcement of his
intentions, but it is understood that
the place is to be the center of agri¬
cultural development by homeseekers
going to Florida who desire farms of
moderate

a

Day

different character from the land

usually found in that state.
Several groups of Florida landseekers, are still scouting over Lownnes, Echols and Clinch Counties, with
iew of buying or securing options
all large lots of land that an
the market.

Test

J. H. Bowden is driving a
Willys Knight Sedan.
Mayor G. F. and Mrs. Kletzin
Mr.

and

Mrs.

clamation

WEST LAKE WALES

Coolidge has issued

a

pro¬

asking the people of the

United States to join the

Observance

of National Defense Day

SATURDAY,
for

patriotic

W. J. McLean of Sebring was
of Miss Hazel Lamb, Sunday
afternoon.

reasons,

in

4th

As

emergency
we are

Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Wales had

W. H. Harris, of
as their guest Wed¬

nesday and
Thursday
Miss Hazel
Lamb, of West Lake Wales.

the day

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Leavens left
last week for Tampa to make their
home.

Day

as

should rise again.

loyal to

and

the many to enjoy the
given
at Eagle
Lake, last
Thursday evening, were Mrs. A. D.
Lamb, Miss Hazel Lamb, Mrs. C. C.
Middleton, Miss Agnes Bonner, Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell, Misses Myrtle and

the president has

testing the strength of the nation

case

Among

dance

Lois

JULY

named Independence
for

our

Country

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Stevens and family regret very
much to learn that they have moved
to

Anthony, Fla.

Mr.

Stubbs

has

been agent
here at
the Seaboard
Station but he has taken the agency

Community

job

over

in

friends here
luck.

FEINBERGS
"ON THE BUSY CORNER

Anthony.
are

Their

many

wishing them good

Will be closed

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have taken
charge of the hotel formerly occu¬
pied by The Jefferson Construction

July 4th.
We request the buying
public to do their shopping
open

Auburndale.

and

Clinton Wallace, Favettsville,
and Marjorie Smith, Lakeland.

Sun¬

spent

day at Melbourn.

Marriage Licenses

L

Mrs. F. D. Shepard has a beautiful
The
following marriage licenses
Nash Sedan to drive now.
have been granted at Bartow since
J. H. Bowden and family have gone
ir last issue.
to attend a wedding of his neiece.
Albert Garrison, Bartow and Lucy
Mae Levy, Mulberry.
They motored through.
Campbell Palfrey, and Mrs. Eliza¬
F. D. Shepard was a business caller
beth Clark Gait Auburndale.
at Lake Wales Saturday.
Albert R. Lusk, Ocala and Lulu
The last bridge party of the sea- Lane, Plant City.
,
jn held at the
Wilmer
community house last
Wilkinson,
West
Palm

Thursday evening and
ful

All reported

one.

on

was a
a good

time.

ter Haven.

until eleven

buy a Studebaker today—or on any
day of the year—with the confident assurance
that no act of ours will stigmatize it as a
"last year's model"
presenting
line of
STUDEBAKER
has discontinued
theauto¬
cus¬
tom

of

a new

mobiles each year.
Instead of bringing
Studebaker cars dramatically up-to-date once
in twelve months, we shall keep them up-todate all of the time—with every improvement
made available by our great engineering and

DAY JULY 3rd.

A Studebaker taxi in Jewett City, Conn.,
has traveled 31,008 miles without even having
the valves ground or the carbon removed.

In Stockton, Calif., a Studebaker Big Six
has piled up 138,000 miles over steep moun¬
tain grades and rough country roads with

negligible upkeep—not a single major part
has been

manufacturing resources.

Improvements and refinements,
will be made from time to time.

of

course,
New fea¬

will be added. As in the past, we shall
continue to pioneer all vital betterments. But
Studebaker will have no yearly models to
make your July car obsolete in August.
tures

It is

if

you

have

Let

us

put in

a

reason

a

significant fact that wherever travel

conditions are most severe, Studebaker by
far outsells its normal proportion of cars.

Bus Operators, Rent-a-Car Companies,
Police and Fire Departments—all turn to
Studebaker year after year for their trans¬

soundly engineered and manufactured and so
satisfactory in the hands of owners that
drastic annual changes are not required.

never

use it—that
baker resale value.

greatly increases Stude¬

Stamina is in-built—inherent—a vital and

indispensable part of the Studebaker formula
for building fine motor cars.

show that hundreds of
Studebaker cars have given from 125,000 to
400,000 miles of sturdy, dependable service.
One Studebaker Big Six, used as a mail
car, traveled almost 500,000 miles in V/% years,
giving 24-hour round trip service between
Bakersfield and Los Angeles, California.

icy—there'is no need to delay the purchase
of your new automobile until annual changes
have been made.
Come in and see these

Stupendous mileage! But the same stam¬
rugged dependability is built into
every Studebaker that leaves the factory.

sturdy, dependable, "one-profit" automobiles.
Today Studebaker offers greater values than
ever before. It is sound judgment to buy now.

Authentic reports

ina and

Scenic

new

car now

Studebaker pol¬

MOTORS, INC.

RIDGE
The

Buy this "One Profit"
Remember—under this

Highway

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

STUDEBAKER
AKER

Buy Tubes

as

YEAR

Carefully
as you buy Tires

looking for price

can

built

to

give mileage and get

mileage.
They resist heat, hold their
shape and retain their elasticity.
To get all the mileage out of a
new casing or to make an old
casing last—put a U. S. Royal or
Grey Tube inside it.

Royal
and U. S. Grey

Tubes

Made of Sprayed Rubber
—the purest and most
uniform rubber known
—and now made e
heavier than before.

SEPTIC TANK
for

$35.
that will put
your

the flies about
place entirely out of

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

of

It's the second and third fifteen thousand
miles that prove Studebaker superiority. It's
this reserve mileage—-even though you may

U. S.

health.

repaired by

Amazing records of Studebaker perform¬
and endurance prove beyond question
that the present line of Studebaker cars is so

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living than

or

year-

There is a dramatic story behind this new
Studebaker policy that vitally concerns every¬
one who expects to buy an automobile this

buy tubes that will
give his casings a chance to deliver
the mileage that is built into them.
U. S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

THE FLY

purchased
accident.

wear or

portation equipment, because they have found
that it always yields scores of thousands of
miles of reserve transportation, and has low
upkeep costs.
At the mileage when other cars are break¬
ing up — Studebaker cars are breaking in.

A dramatic story

Or he

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRI¬

The

was

You may

owner can

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR

Reynolds, Lake Wales.
George E. Bierwirth, Lakeland and
Margaret Dailey, Mulberry.

Studebaker—Noil!

He can go out
—and get it.

p. m.

and Weynona

tions.

THERE are buy
twotubes.
ways a car

Our store will he

Clarence E. Dorman, Rocky Mount,
N. C., and Virginia
Lucile Black,
Lakeland.
James Williams Jerkins, Sarasota,

Buy Your

,

Tenn.,

Historical Society ' of Florida
organized in St. Augustine in
1856.
Major A. J. Putnam was the
first president.
The society has is¬
delight¬ Beach, and Varna Belle Thomas, Win¬ sued a number of historical pulbica •

Mrs. J. T. Poe and her son, Dan
Poe motored to Tampa Saturday on
business.

Company.

FRIDAY.

Pendlton

new

ance

guest

President

were
served by Mrs.
Ralph A. Minshall and Beatrice
Delicious cake was served Florence Jones, Bartow.
and Mr. ESggiman claims he made it.
Glenn Arnold, Palmetto and Myrtle
First prizes were won by Mrs. I. J. Temples, Florence Villa.
J. Grady Mears, and Lois Smith,
Armstrong and Mr. Paul Fouse.

Eggiman.

DUNDEE

Pays $60,000 for 7,500 Acres
in Echols County to
Develop

The
National
Defense

PAGE ELEVEN

was

trip in general.

When

completed, Babson Park will have

HlGHLAfllteh, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Buy TT « T..J.«

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

SCENIC HIGHWAY

LAKE WALES, FLA

PAGE TWELVE

THE

Miss Katherine Shumate
week end in Lakeland.

spent the dow.

Lane.
Mrs. E.

C. Chaffin spent a few
in Winter Haven, Friday.

R. Wilson, mother ana niece,
expected this week, from Wake¬
Mrs. Pauline Scott of Bartow spent field, Mass.
Friday in Lake Wales as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Minnis.
M. R. PENUEL
M. G.
Campbell left Wednesday
noon
for New York, where he will
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
spend about 15 days on a business
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIRCUIT AND CRIMINAL
trip.
are

W. B. Lahr spent a couple of days
in Tampa this week on business.
J. O. Gallmas of Tampa, spent
few hours in Lake Wales Saturday.

LAND WANTED

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Brooks returned

Swan's

quite

an

visit in Georgia.
House Furnishing store has
attractively decorated
a

PRACTICE

I want to

buy tracts of
land, 2,000 or

Florida

more acres.
Will con¬
sider any tract that is a

MORE
YOUR

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

bargain. Mail descrip¬
tion, price and terms to

1

FOR

H.

Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes, motored
to Bartow Monday on business.

Thursday from

E. Edwards left Wednes¬
a visit to relatives

day night for

hours

R.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WHITESON
Box 410

We have special facilities

Mason Hotel

Acreage,

Jacksonville, Florida
18-lt

City

Lots

for handling

Suburban

or

Property,
J. E. GRAVEL

Closed all day July 4th

Phone 258-1L

Lake Wales

Open late Friday night
Than

a

where,

dollar will

AFTER DEATH

buy else¬

—tears cannot

quality and satis¬

a

faction

behind
every article purchased in

Sugar, best granulat- OQ_
ed, 5-lb. cartons
Milk, Carnation Pet and
Van Camps, tall cans

California

No 21-2

Yellow
cling peaches, choice 9 Ap

land in Hardee
32,000 acres timber land in Hamilton
12,200 acres cut-over land in Manatee
73,000 acres cut-over land in Jefferson
Counties.

Morris

cut-over

acres

pure

preserves
141-2 ounce

fruit

catsup,

quality
Coffee, special per

can

..

per

Neckwear.

SARA ELIZABETH BARDIN

WINTER HAVEN and LAKELAND

REAL

ESTATE BROKER

Cryprits Limited

Lake

Wales,

Fla.

29c Cook with Gas
1 and Live
24c
in the
Country
47c
[ Skinner
20c 11
Gas
1 1
1
Kange
11 Maker
10c
15c

Open Friday evening till 10:00 o'clock

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
"The Better Store for Men"

Lake Wales, Fla

Clark Jewel

There lea Skinner Gat Make.
Jinfs, hotels,

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY
SPECIALS

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 44 and 244

J.ESSE

"GOOD"

RHODES

Investments

sub'

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Write for booklet "The Home Convenient"—
io obligation.

are

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.
26 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

my

specialty

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

WE CLOSE THE FOURTH
Come in Friday and buy your week¬
end Groceries for the Fourth, as we
close all day, Saturday, July 4.
We always have a good line of vege¬
tables and meats and carry a complete
line of groceries to fit all your needs.
Come in and trade with us and you
will be convinced.
WE

SERVE

YOU

BEST

PARRISH & WILLARD
"Have

a

YOUR NEW HOME
When

planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.

Big Time Saturday"

LAKE

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

AND

We Are Patriotic!
And believe in

observing the NATION'S BIRTHDAY. We believe it is light and proper that there
the loyal people of the country in NATIONAL DE¬
of Lake Wales should take part in the Community
Observance of these things. Therefore our stores and offices will be closed all day

should be every measure of co-operation with
FENCE DAY. We believe every loyal citizen

SATURDAY JULY 4TH
friends properly, our stores will be OPEN LATE FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY
windows for announcements of bargains that this space does not give us room to

In order to wait
3rd.

See

our

enumerate.

Flag with

on

our

Be loyal and

patriotic with

us.

Help

us

celebrate the Nation's Birthday.

Run

up

the

us.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

WHIDDEN & MANN,

Wm. CROWTHER,

ARCADE

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

STUDIO,

SWARTZ PLUMBING CO.
ASSOCIATED 5, 10

STORES,

Attend the

Store Closed All Day

SATURDAY, JULY 4th

Makea a hot. clean, cheap
from geaoline.
Unexcelled for cooking, baking, heating. In•tantly available day or night. Fine for the tuburban or country home. Bringa the city right to

lb.

Sport Hats

Sport Belts

Mausoleums at

Gae

Fresh Ground Ham¬

White Duck Pants
Linen Knickers
Golf Hose
White Shirts
Golf Oxfords

rifei

excellent

Fancy Native Round
and Loin Steak, lb
Stewing Beef per
pound

County.
County.
County.
and Taylor

Mausoleum Co.

^

quality
Sunbeam,

burger,

ACREAGE
25,840

—the advanced method of
both art and science is the
Modern Mausoleum.
Mausoleums at

STORE

|Q^

bring back

the dead, but reverent and
tender care of them brings
comfort
to
the
living

guarantee

THIS

FOR THE GLORIOUS
FOURTH—

SHOPPE

and 25c

ELITE,

C. L. CAREY ELECTRIC

SHOP,

Community Celebration At The City Golf Course

Phone 98

WORLD BBATBR

Within five miles of Lake Wales
f eitrus fruit.

there

he Highlander

is

Within

taCrSereIn.."°r

CITRUS FRUIT
Polk County, acres
Orange County, acres

Lake
Dade

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THF, "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN
PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OK FLORIDA

Vol 10, No. 19.

LAKE

COMMUNITY DAY
CELEBRATION A
GREAT SUCCESS

WALES,

FOR THE 5,000 CLUB
A fine little Fourth of
July young¬
ster is Earnest Clarence
Carey, who
came to the home of Mr. and
Mrs.

Earnest Carey

on Independence Day.
Carey it promises to be
something less than Independence
Day for already it seems likely that
it he is to be a perpetual slave to the

To Grandad

Lake Wales Showed that
Could Have a Sane and
Pleasant Fourth

first grandson after whom as well as
his father the little fellow is named.

County,

County,

Lake Wales Realtors Cut

Aged Resident of This Sec¬

Figure at The Detroit

tion Hhas Led

Convention

a

Most

Interesting Life

—

—...

U.iVt
18,811
15,412

$2.00 Per Year

GORED BY BULL

j
|
I
|
|

I
a

7«,M4
...

IN GENERAL
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RHODES WORKED
BARBER CALLED
HARD TO GIVE
ROLL TO MAKE
DOLLAR BILLS
THE SLAVES FREE

acres
acres

DUNDEE, July 7.—R. Hunzaker of this city had a narrow
escape from death while feeding his bull on his farm near
here Sunday. For some reason
the bull attacked him throwing

him 10 feet in the air. He was
seriously hurt and managed
to drive the animal off by get¬
not

ting hold of a piece of gas pipe
and beating him about the head

RIDGE DISTRICTS
PAY TOO BIG A
SHARE OF TAXES
County Commissioner Pryor

Reveals Great

Disparities

Had Fine Fishing Trip
with it.
He feels that his es¬
B. K. Bui lard returned
cape was i
Friday from
a
fishing trip to Boca Grande after
Most of
Lake Wales Community Day Cele¬ tarpon in company with a number
the six
realtors whom
It is interesting to note that the
Polk County and particularly the
bration of the Fourth was a great of Bartow and Haines City people. Lake Wales sent to the great con¬ man who read the roll call on the act
Ridge
Districts thereof, comprising
vention
of
the
real
estate
men
in
success.
The
of
The golf course was crowd¬
trip was a great success several
Congress freeing the slaves in
districts two and four, the Lake
ed all afternoon many people who of the big fellows
being landed. In Detroit, returned to Lake Wales last 1863 celebrated his 97th birthday an¬
Wales-Frostproof-Fort Meade dis¬
had never seen the course or the city the party were Hugh Wear,
glad to be back home again in niversary at his home on Lake CaLedley week,
trict and the Haines-City-KathleenFlorida. There were more than 600 loosa, on the
club house before taking advantage Wear, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
day
before
Robnett,
Independence
Socrum districts should be grateful
of the chance to look it over.
The Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennet, Hanna real estate men from Florida in
Day. He is Edward Wilmot Barber
to County Commissioner Jack Pryor
celebration was put on by the Com¬ Brothers, Jerre Cook, N. E. Jordan, troit and they attracted much
and he was born
July 3, 1828 in Ben¬
of Haines City who has joined in the
All bring back the son Vermont.
munity Council and H. C. Handle- Dr. Wagner, and T. W. Gary of Bar¬ tention there.
movement
for reapportionment of
word that everybody was anxious to
man who was in charge of the
tow
and
Miss
Leslie
of
Haines
Though
for
gen¬
years far beyond the
City. know about
Polk County started here a few weeks
Florida and all are sure ordinary lot of man Mr.
eral arrangements deserves a vote of
Barber re¬
ago and has added impetus to the
there will be a tremendous rush of tains his
thanks for the efficient way in which
mental and other faculties
movement by a showing of the as¬
he handled it.
people into the state this wii
most remarkably.
P.
F.
He discusses the
sessed valuation of the county that
to
Florida crowd had a distinctive dress
In the morning at the ball ground
politics of today and those of sixty
is a strong indictment of the injus¬
and hat band and organized a parade years
Tract
Lake Wales beat
the King Stead
ago
with an equal under¬
tice of the present apportionment.
that was one of the features of the
standing and his memory of the
Realty Company of Tampa 5 to 1
Commissioner Pryor is said to have
near Babson Park
convention.
John
Paver
was
marevents
of 60 years ago is
before a fair audience.
In the af¬
amazing.
put petitions in circulation asking for
shall.
The
Lake
Wales
delegates
He tells an interesting story of the
ternoon all the festivities were at
a
reapportionment of the county.
were Joe Briggs, W. J. Smith, Wil¬
the golf grounds.
passage of the Constitutional Amend¬
There certainly should be one for his
liam Dudley
Putnam, John Paver, ment freeing the slaves. One
Dr. W. A. MacKenzie of Leesburg,
migh
figures show that the two Ridge dis¬
Charles Reid and Jesse Rhodes.
think, to look backward, that thL
gave an eloquent
tricts, paying 52.6 per cent of the
patriotic address
"There are only two classes of
proposition would have passed easily
which aroused much enthusiasm. Dr.
county's taxes are trying to make 40
Jobs people in the north now" said W. but it was not so. Many people felt
MacKenzie is popular here and Lake
per cent of the road money cover 78.8
J. Smith.
"Those who have been to that it was wrong to take
bought
285
acres
in
what
is
known
Wales is always glad to see and hear
Offers Stock to Lake
away pri¬
per cent of the county's area.
Florida and those who are coming vate
as the Hendel Tract of B. R.
Hendel,
property without reimbursement
him. He is a property owner in Lake
Commissioner Pryor has dug up
this winter.
I don't see for the life even
Manistee,
Mich.,
last
Wales
winter,
is
here
though, a victorious war was then
the valuations of the districts which
Wales and a great booster for the
where we'll put them."
and is starting work on the devel¬
bqing fought by the North which re¬
town.
speak eloquently of the unfairness of
e Rhodes got a lot of
publicity sulted in freedom for the slaves. At opment of the tract with the idea of the present scheme of
A list of athletic events was run
apportionment.
for Lake Wales by trying to give that
putting
it
on
the
market
possibly
this
time the North was not find¬
It has long been known that the ter¬
Solidite
off with the following results.
Products, Inc., of Polk away one thousand bright new dollar
winter.
The
land
lies
bewteen
Bab¬
ing it so easy sledding by any means
ritorial limits of the present districts
announced last
week the bills.
75 yard dash for small boys, first County
He had a little wrapper print¬ and take
it all in all the amendment son Park and the proposed Bok Bird were terribly
unjust to the newer
Donald Brown, baseball bats by Lake opening of their campaign in Lake ed with "Easy Money Made in Lake
Jungle
and
is
did not have an easy road.
prettily rolling with sections of the county and now it
Wales Pharmacy; second Hoyt Hut- Wales for the sale of fifty thousand Wales" on
three
lakes
on
it,
and
gave them away
it.
In fact when first presented it lack¬
appears that this injustice is increas¬
chens, harmonica, Scholz Music Co. dollars worth of the capital stock of with the dollar bill inside. The De¬ ed some 20
Mr. Bryant
proposes to call it ed by the disparity in the assessed
votes of the three-fifths
The stock will be sold troit Times said:
75 yard dash for older boys— the company.
Elizabeth
Manor
in honor of Mrs. valuations between the
majority needed. Mr. Barber recalls
older and the
Charles Riddling, baseball glove by in units of three shares of eight per
"Jesse Good
Rhodes
worked for that it was
cent cumulative preferred stock and
put into the hands of Bryant will have a high class sub¬ newer sections. Tables made up from
Pythian Sisters.
three days to give away $1,000 and
division
with
restrictions
James C. Ashley of Toledo, O., and
two shares of common stock, both
against the showing tabulated by Mr. Pryor
"da hard time doing it.
75 yard dash for girls—Lois Kra¬
stores and
No, there another congressman from Medina,
everything undesirable. follow:
with a par value of ten dollars per
N.
it any joke.
mer silk hose by Feinberg.
He really did it. Y., whose name he
Water and electricity will be secured 1—Bartow
share.
hTe company announces the
gave but which
$3,703,592 210
Had $1,000 in crisp new one dollar the
100 yard dash for men—Dave Stab¬
interviewer has forgotten to line from the Babson Park plant and Mr. 2—L. Wales-Ft. Meade 21.7
38.7
completion
of the West Lake Wales bills and went around the
ler, pair knickers by Edwards' Qual¬
lobby of up the votes needed. Mr. Barber was Bryant proposes to build the two 3—Mulberry
plant and states that all machinery the Book-Cadillac
3,573,942 155
ity Shop.
miles
of road
Hotel,
trying
to
in
from
the
Scenic
then
4—Haines City
installations will be completed in a
reading clerk in the house of
7,805,522 827
force the money, in homeopathic do¬
300 yard relay race—boys, won by week or so and the
Highway at his own expense, though 5—Lakeland
4,636,227
72
plant in opera¬ ses of $1, on any and all he met. representatives and the printed roll he is assured
Robert Brown, Donald Brown, Mar¬ tion.
on
by
Commissioner
Han¬
which
The company plans to use the A
Ashley and the other
large share of those to whom he gressman checked off the
cock that when the county can get
shall Hendry and Leonard
name.
Landis; $2 proceeds of the security sales in ex¬ offered the dollar
Percentages on Above
cash by J. T. Rhodes.
merely laughed they brought them into line was in around to it that it will probably hard 1—Bartow
14.7
10.2
pansion work to take care of the de¬ and remarked that no "wise
surface
the
guy"
was
Mr. Barber's care at the desk. He and
grade.
300 yard relay race for girls—won mand for the product and in the
2—L. Wales-F.t Meade 21.7
38.7
going
to string them.
the two congressmen were the
by Janie Corbett, Opal Scholz, and establishment of sales offices all over
3—Mulberry
14.2
only
"Mr. Rhodes who hails from Lake ones
Episcopal
Services
who saw the list.
Elizabeth Kramer.
It was sonii
40.1
30.9
$2 cash prize by the state. In asking the people of Wales, Fla., and was a member of
Rev. Daret, Episcopal rector of the 3—Haines City
time before Ashley felt that it wai
M. R. Anderson.
Lake Wales to subscribe for the se¬
5—Lakeland
18.5
3.5
Winter
Haven
the National
Church,
will
hold
ser¬
Realtors' Convention, safe to take a vote.
curities the officers of the company
Of course the main reason for de¬
Three legged
vices at the Scenic Theatre Sunday
wanted to give away a memento of
race,
men—C.
Was a Close Vote
Thullbery and R. H. Linderman, $2 show an estimated annual income, his home town. Having forgotten to
morning at 11 o'clock.
Communion siring a reapportionment is to have
At last Ashley
brought in twi service and admission service of the a fair deal in the matter of division
worth of groceries, Parrish & Wil- which fully justifies the interest al¬
bring any oranges or trained alli¬
of the money spent for roads.
lard and years subscription to The ready shown by numbers of Lake gators, he was at a loss until he
On
daughters of the king.
"We've got two more than wi
Wales people and show proof of their
that point the Ridge knows right well
Highlander.
thought of money—real estate i
need," said he to Barber. "We'll voti tieth sessions of ths United Statei that it has not been getting a fair
estimations
in the accomplishments often
Three legged race girls—Juanita
being esthetic that way and
tomorrow."
deal and there is considerable dis¬
of their affiliated organization, Soli¬
Congress.
inclined to think of dollars.
Wetmore, and Manic Jones, battle dite
The vote was taken, Mr. Barbe;
From 1869
Three propositions toto 1872, Mr. Barber satisfaction.
Products, Inc., of St. Petersburg,
"He got 1,000 dollar bills and 1,of shampoo by Sanford Brothers.
rved as supervisor of internal
it and he says that every :nai
aling more than $850,000 to build
Three legged race for boys—George Florida, who have been operating a 000 labels to wrap around them and calling
on
the
roll
voted just as he had them
mue for the district, this
including roads for districts at the expense of
Bass and Dexter Walker, scout knives plant in St. Petersburg for a number then hurried down to bring sunshine
marked down on the list. The amend¬
;
of months and have shown a hand¬
states of Michigan and Wiscon- the whole country were put through
into 1,000 lives.
The first five men ment was
by Wales Furniture Co., and Harrell some
carried by a majority of
the last
profit. It is the plan of the he tried to hand the bills to
session, while two others
Hardware Co.
just two.
two organizations to do all manu¬
Following his second
election, totaling more than $350,009 were put
Sack Race, boys—Riddling,
looked, laughed and said they didn't
"The next day," said Mr. Barber, President Grant in March 1873,
at West Lake Wales, the need
ap¬ through at the session before at the
ball bat,
by Lake Wales Masonic facturing
any.
A bellboy was the first
i
man
St. Petersburg company merely act¬
from a western state (he pointed
Mr. Barber third assistant request of th ecounty commissioners.
vifctim to accept the "phoney" ad¬
Lodge.
named the man with his initials and postmaster general and during the
Now comes the figures collated by
agents for the Polk vertisement.
Sack race, girls—Juanita .Wetmore ing as sales
When
he
discovered the number of his district
County organization. The reason for
County Commissioner Pryor.
though the next four years he made his home
pair silk hose, Polk County Supply this change is that because of the that the soda counter girl would ac¬
7 is not given
national capital.
They show that the two Ridge dis¬
here) got up in his
Co.
cept it as a perfectly good dollar bill
and asked permission to be re¬
e was formerly affiliated with the tricts pay 52.6 per cent of the taxes
Rooster fight—Lincoln Walker and ownership by the organization of its he lost no time in spreading the
corded as voting no. He was not pres¬ Republican party (until 1880) when and try to make 40 per cent of the
own sand land at West Lake Wales
among his fellows.
George Bass, baseball by Chamber of
ent the day before.
together with a number of other
Ashley objected the tariff question made of him an road money fit, provide and cover
Commerce.
"When Mr.
Rhodes
checked out and then the
man
said that if he independent democrat.
over
any other
He was one 78.8 per cent of the territory.
It
440 yard relay race men—winning possible economies
Saturday he was escorted lovingly to had been
't be done.
point in the state. The Polk County his cab
present the day before he of Mr. Bryan's strongest advocates
team, Baker, Grace, Handleman and
by no less than 11 bellboys would have voted no. He
and
There
should
be
a readjustment by
company have
already
received a
said that
fighters in the silver campaign.
Stabler; opposing team Walker, Mc- tentative contract from the St. Pet¬ and five porters."
he had forgotten the vote and hear¬
which about 300 square miles of terLendon, Davis, Welsh; pair cuff but¬
ing that some troops from his home
tory should be taken off each of the
ersburg company for a minimum
tons to each man, by Knights of
district were encamped
shipment of thirty tons of dry stucco
Ridge Districts and added in even
at Acquia
$25.00 REWARD- will be paid for Creek had
Pythias.
parts to the other three districts.
per day, which contract alone will
gone down to see them
Baseball
throw, boys — Sidney enable the Polk County organization information leading to the arrest of thus missing the vote."
And until it is done and done fair¬
Pooser,
baseball
by Lake Wales to pay a good dividend, without tak¬ party or parties who broke into my
ly and honestly there is likely to
Very interesting but not true,
home on Lake Easy and stole blan¬
Baseball Club.
be talk of county division in the eas¬
P-R-O-G-R-A-M
Ashley's comment to Barber on
ing into consideration any outside kets, boots, suits and thermos
Baseball throw, men — Paul Benbottle,
"As a matter of fact," said
sales.
The officers and directors of
tern portion of Polk County with an
Ashley
from trunk.
LAKE
J. H. Free,
ninger, belt by Feinberg.
Embassy
FLA.
to Barber, "I had to pay that fellow
ever growing likelihood that such
the local company are W. J. Smith,
talk
Hotel, New York.
Wheelbarrow race—Charles Riddl¬
18-3t
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
will grow into an actual
C. Buchanan, Page H. Jones, Jul$800 from the state department's sec¬
ing and George Bass; harmonica by
ret service fund to
for county division.
T. Doughtie and Bernie Beck.
July 9, 10, II, 13, 14
get him out of
Masonic Lodge.
LOST—Small brown alligator, key town for the
day."
Golf drive for distance—Will H.
ise.
Finder please return to O.
Thus bringing to bear an interest¬
Green, 260 yards, one pair golf hose
W. Maxfield.
Simmons Apartments. ing side
light on some of the methods
by Jones Haberdashery.
C. OF C. MEETING
A William DeMille Production
19-ltp use to put through what has bee
One club tournament—won by
described as a great moral move
"LOST—A WIFE"
C. Thullbery with Mashie iron; score
The Chamber of Commerce
LOST—Ladies
handbag between ment.
with Adolph Menjou, Greta Nissen
LOST— Fraternity pin with my Lake Wales and Haines City.
will meet at the Hotel Wales
48; carton of Camels by Artes
Con¬
j
Mr. Barber was a
and
Robert
Agnew,
Chaffin.
pioneer in Flor¬
jme on back; reward if returned to
at 12 Thursday noon for its
tents, dresses, shoes and toilet ar¬ ida as well
i
Also a two-reel comedy
as in Michigan where hi.Approach shot—Bright Carraway, Ken Enzor, at Andersons.
regular
19-ltp ticles. Reward for return to W. B. father
fortnightly
luncheon.
Admission 20 and 35 Cents
moved in 1838.
He was ir
Silver King Golf Ball, Chamber of
An open discussion on the needs
Yoder, Lake Wales.
-19-2tp Florida in 1872 when notified that he
Commerce.
of the town will be held.
I WILL PAY $600 PER FRONT
It is
i
was to be third assistant
One feature of the afternoon was FOOT FOR
postmas' n
FOR SALE 6 room rooming house
hoped the attendance may be
30, 60 or 90 FEET ON
general
under
President Grant. When
the baseball game played with in¬ EITHER PARK AVENUE OR STU¬ and restaurant at
good.
West Lake Wales. his father
A Metro-Goldwyn Production
moved to Michigan in 1839
doors baseballs and clubs. Ed Chand- ART AVENUE.
MUST
BE BE¬ Only cafe in town.
Health cause of
they went from Detroit to Vermont"WINE OF YOUTH"
ley and Tom Whidden chose sides. TWEEN FIRST STEET AND SCEN¬ sale.
Will sell rooming house fur¬
ville with ox teams,
Methodist Church
The "Ins" won, score 29 to 38.
with Eleanor Boardman, Pauline
taking 11 days to
It IC HIGHWAY.
ANSWER QUICK nished or unfurnished.
Large rail¬ the trip of little more
than 100 miles.
was a close game.
There will
Garon, and Creighton Hale
be
Mayor Kramer GIVING BEST TERMS. READY road trade.
A. R. Pooser.
West
preaching at the
Mr. Barber was editor of the JackAlso a Two-Reel Comedy
Methodist Church next Sunday morn¬
pitched for the Chandley team and MONEY.
CARE
HIGHLANDER Lake Wales.
18-2tpd
n
(Michigan)
Patriot
from
1880
to
lasted throughout the game, much OFFICE.
Admission
15
and 30 Cents
ing and evening by the pastor. Spec¬
191t
1918.
He has held several govern¬
to the surprise of those who thought
ial sermons have been
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
prepared and
ment positions,
he would melt away long before. The
including
that
of
third
all
are given a cordial
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no assistant
FOR SALE—Residence lots from
invitation to
postmaster
other side used 18 pitchers and four
be
general
and
sup¬
present.
$450 to $10,000; business lots from waste, near hard surfaced road and ervisor of internal revenue
for
A
Mich¬
Warner
Brothers
pails of ice water. It wasn't enough. $200 to $1,000 front foot. Scenic lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Special
igan and Wisconsin.
Ladies from all the churches had
"THE DARK SWAN"
21-tf
Entertained at Bridge
Highway frontage at $300 front foot. Florida.
Mr.
Barber was born July 3, 1828, with Marie
booths at the place where they sold List
Mrs. N. E. Stewart and Mrs. T. L.
your property with this office
Prevost,
Monte Blue and
at
FOR SALE—Two mules with t
Benson, Vt., the son of Edward
cake, ice cream and other refresh¬ for quick results. J. E. Gravel, Lake
Wetmore entertained
Helen Chadwick
with
bridge
Hinman Barber and Rebecca GriswoH
ments.
Also a two reel comedy
Tuesday afternoon at the Hotel
Wales, Fla., Phone 258-1L.
19-2t plete grove caretaker's outfit. R
He came to Michigan in
In the evening there was a dance
Reed, phone 143-R.
16tf Barber.
Wales.
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
1939.
at the golf club,
The descendants of Thomas
and at 8 o'clock
After an unusually
FOR
RENT— One or two rooms
pleasant time
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good con¬ Barber, the ancestor who came from
fireworks on the east side of Lake
scores were counted and
partly
furnished
for
light
housekeepprizes awardWailes. The youngsters were allowed
dition.
Will
sell
England
in
1625
and
located
in
Con¬
eel.
Mrs.
cheap
for
cash
W.
L.
H. Kramer
Phone 207.
19-lt
receiving first
S. Sanford.
to shoot off the Roman candles and
15tf necticut, have ever since been promRex (Snowy) Baker
prize, Mrs. Howard Thullbery sec¬
iment in the New England states.
enjoyed it greatly.
ond and
Mrs. J. F. DuBois third.
"THE FIGHTERS PARADISE"
TAKEN up at my
house 7 miles
William C. Barber, one of the des¬
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
southwest of Lake Walts, I red roam
Following which dainty refreshments
Also International News
WEATHER REPORT
apartments;
summer rates, in Bartle- cendants, served on General Wash¬
were served.
pony horse branded with diamond,
son block.
Apply at building.
Mrs. McMichael was a tea
July 5, 1925.
9tf ington's staff during the Revolution¬
"left shoulder.
A. L. Bryan,
guest.
ary
War.
Date
Low
Rain
High
19-ltp
6-29
96
H. Barber, father of Edward
70
0.00
A metro Goldwyn Production
30
92
W„ obtained 1,200 acres of land in
70
0.00
FOR SALE—Twenty acre tract,
"THE BANDOLERO"
7- 1
Eaton County, (Michigan) in 1836,
70
0.00 facing road and beautiful lake, on
NEW PRICE RECORD
32
acres
on Lake Easv,
With Renee Adoree, and Paul Ellis
2
and three
94
improv¬
69
0.00
years later brought his
highway, near Waverly Heights,
ed with bungalow and orchard.
3
93
family to that
state.
0.00 can be subdivided and sold at a big
Edward W.
Also a two-reel comedy
A new price record for
down
A. 1). Ransttad, 5940 Lake St.
was
11 years old at that time and
4
94
70
0.48 profit.
town business property between
Land like this very scarce at
Chicago,
111.
5
18-4tp
received
94
71
only
limited
0.48 the price charged.
Market and First street was es
Down payment
schooling. While
but a youth of perhaps 15 he was
and five years on balance. House arid
tablished this week when the
69
0.48 lot in Dundee at a bargain.
apprenticed to the Marshall (Michi¬
Averages 93
Mahlon
Thullbery Realty & Ins. Co. sold
M. Jones, Lake Wales, Fla.
FOR "RENT—One three and one gan) Expounder and after finishing he
60 feet
Phone
on Stuart
Avenue be¬
followed
the
trade
in
61-R.
P. O. Box 183.
19-lt four-room
Detroit, first in
tween those streets to Mr. Cowapartment
in
Caldwella job office, then later
COMING THURSDAY AND
en of Miami for
Temple Apartment Building. Apply
entering ac¬
$30,000, setting
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Burris, of
FOR SALE—Hudson car, cheap for Jay Burns Jr., or Thullbery Realty tive newspaper business.
FRIDAY
a price of
$500 a foot.
New York City are visiting their cash.
Good running condition.
In¬ & Insurance Company.
In 1857 and in 1859, Mr. Barber
Dr.
R.
E.
17tf
July 16 and 17
Wilhoyte owned 30
relatives
here.
Mr. S.
King Car¬ quire, F. H. Shackley, Starr Lake.
was assistant clerk of the
feet and S. E. Armistead
Michigan
Norma Talmadge in
30,
penter and Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Reed.
BUY THIS BOOK
house
of
the
Armistead
lot netting a pro¬
representatives, serving as
"Winning
Mr. and Mrs. Burris have been join¬
"SECRETS"
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways clerk there in 1861 and 1863. He was
fit of $6,000 on a few months'
ed by their son, Mr. Eugene Burris
Miss Talmadge's Greatest Picture
FOR RENT APARTMENTS. Crook to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid. reading clerk in the house of
investment.
The lots
repre¬
are on
who plans to spend his vacation from house near school.
the south side of Stuart avenue.
sentatives at Washington during the
Apply next door W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
Yale University in Florida.
East.
17-3tp
ll-10tp thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth and for-
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BUILD ROAD TO
LAND NEAR THE
BOK

SOLIDITENOW"
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PARK
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Develop
Bought Last Winter

READY TO SET
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TELLS OF ODD
THINGS SEEN IN
HER TRIP ABROAD

all of the United Kingdom would
think of cutting down a rhodo¬
dendron.
The king and queen and.
the nobility all visit the country in
Hawthorne and rhododendron time,
which is also the lime that the the

S. LaMance
Entertainingly
of her Trip Over Seas
Lora

Mrs.

Writes

Highlander is privileged to
present two letters today from Mrs.
Lora S. LaMance, who is now in Edinburg attending the International W.
C. T. U. convention.
Mrs. LaMance
sees all the interesting things and her
letters are almost as good as a trip
The

in person. She writes that
letters mailed from Lake Wales be¬
fore July 12 will reach her at Naples,
Italy, care the White Star-Dominion
over-seas

Her letters:

Line offices.

Abroad

Town

Our

By MRS. LORA S. LAMANCE
June 12, 1925
On Board S. S. Regina.
June 4, I left the good old United
States behind, going in a bus from
Rouse's Point, New York, to Mont¬

:r

gorse

with

glowing golden

up

or

burned

either, blown

up.

juicy steak was only a six pence
yellower-yellow 12 cents in our mono"
and there are not
Blarney Castle is worth a visit. It
thorns to mar their beauty, and they was the stronghold castle of all Ire¬
are sheets of bloom.
land, and was built by the king of
We Florida people have a lesson to Munster, 1446.
The structure was
learn.
We
ought to mass shrubs built on a great rock, was six stories
along our highway, as the English high and its walls were fourteen feet
people let nature mass hers. Not so thick. The top was surmounted by
much in formal rows as in banks and a crown-like cornice, out-flung and
thickets of them, and in masses of supported by stone corbels shaped like
gorgeous
color. The broom grows ice-cream cones. Just below this is
like a weed in California where it the famous Blarney Stone, that is
has been introduced.
It would grow supposed to give the charm of elo¬
like a weed in Florida and there quence to all who kiss it. The only
never was a more golden gold, or yel¬
way to kiss it is to be held by one's
lower-yellow than the broom, (gen¬ heels and then just touch the top
of the stone six feet below.
A gen¬
ista.)
In Ireland we went from one end tleman tried it not so long ago. His
heels slipped from the hands of the
to the other in a few short day3.
Dublin
is
repairing the injury holders and he fell iiito the bran¬
done to her public buildings during ches of a great yew that stands by
the Irish Rebellion, when $250,000,000 the castle, and so got off with a

eclipsed by the
of the broom,

Americans

We three will be together all
These other two were
Mrs. Jennie Carr Pittman, the Presi¬
dent of Arkansas W. C. T. U. and
Dr. Myrtle M. C. Smethers, of Or¬
joined.

even

We

are

the three P's, phy¬

sician, president and preacher bound
for Palestine.
an
immense
vehicle all around the
city, and then took a surrey for Mt.
Royal, where the city was spread like

We rode
chariot-like

rock, every segment of the honey¬
comb as big as a log, four sided, five
sided or six
sided, as
perfect as

though chiseled by hand, hundreds,
thousands and ten of thousands of
them, side by side, row upon row.
Here cut off so one can step up
on
them, here lowering high above
one.
Down, down from hills, down
to the sea, and then down into the

in

Washington through Pennsylvania and
Niagara Falls.
Returning via Albany and West Point either all rail
or down the beautiful Hudson on palatial Steamer
ROUND TRIP FARES

Return, $112.66
No

as

1,

Niagara

to

Montreal

Falls, Lewiston by rail,
and

shooting down the rapids of the

Returning, rail

St. Lawrence River,
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

B. D. El'LING, M. D.

2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

Office, 154; Residence, 14t-M

210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

|

LAKE WALES, FLA

i

:

Residence

to

THE FLY

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

Let

109-J

us

and

historic

Montcalm

put the flies about
place entirely out of

business.

to

Lake

George to Town of Lake George, rail
to New

Albany.

York, via Troy, or rail to
Home

Eastern and
points
LIMITED Returning Oct. 31.

and many other
Western

in No. 1.

as

be reserved.

Washington

going and returning
Phone 184

T. P. A.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Phone 32-3

we

started. We were three days on the
river and Gulf of St. Lawrence. We

stopped four hours in Quebec, the
most be-churched city I ever saw.
There is Upper and Lower Quebec.
One has to climb, a rather twist and
squirm and wiggle, up and up, around
and around, to gain the upper town.
is a wall between, and that
wall, built on the natural cliff, and in
some
places stradding gaps in the
rock, cost $35,000,000. Here Generals
Wolfe and Montcalm were killed in

OKEECHOBEE
SHORES

There

1759 in the French and Indian War.
Here Arnold, afterwards the traitor,
led his army up Abraham's Heights,
that only a
goat could expect to

climb, andi

on

the Plains of Abraham

I have

bought the Norton Market and
Grocery Store and will keep a first
class line of:

GROCERIES, VEGETABLES,
MEATS, ETC.
I will appreciate your patronage

defeated the surprised British. When
I was a small school girl we used
to marchi and sing—
"We are marching down from Old

E. E. EDWARDS

Quebec,
And

the

drums

loudly beat¬

are

ing;

days

miseries.

draw
But

clime, and
again.

er

a

curtain

now we are

we

On

able to be

for

Lake Wales

OKEECHOBEE SHORES

PHONE 13

where there will be a fish
you

deck

fry and speakers to tell

all about the future Wonder City.

Make your reservations
will be free to those who

a

on

Friday July 10th, a bus will leave

Side of

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED JULY 4TH

o

in

City to be built on the East
LAKE OKEECHOBEE
On the Connor's Highway
at 8:30 A. M.

The Americans have gained the day,
And the British are retreating."
We passed Newfoundland which
was in sight for hours. Then we swept
on into the ocean, cold and raw.
For
two

new

a

early for the trip, which

will be interested in know¬

ing something about this great development which
will be one of the best in the State of Florida.

We have over 200 in our college
We have seven ministers, 2

tour.

priests and 2 W. C. T. U. speakers

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

and 27 women bound for the World's
W. C. T. U. Convention at Edinburg,

Scotland.
Twelve of the number are going
to Palestine.
About twenty in all are
from the United States.
Lora S. LaMance, National Organ¬
izer W. C. T. U. letters mailed from
Lake Wales by July 12, will reach
me care the White Star Dominion Line

Realtor
Room

Lake Wales, Fla.

3, Rhodesbilt Arcade,

office, Naples, Italy.
Over-the-Seas Letter

Only the high points

can

be touch¬

ed in this letter.
One was Chester,
on the Eiglish side on the Welsh bor¬
der. It was a city when the Romans

landed, B. C. 44. Over 1800 years
it was so important a city that
.Emperor Hadrian built a great stone¬
ago

wall clear around it to protect it
from the hordes of barbarian Picts
that used to swoop down from Sotland.
The Romans built for long
ages.
One can walk on
this wall, now and get a

ICE

the top of
view of the

whole land.
The wall will be there
a
thousand times a thousand years

yet.
At one high point is an ancient
tower, here King Charles stood and
watched his army defeated at Mars
ton,

Moor,

a

Prompt service in the
of the year.

defeat that meant later

delivery of ice is important to you

at this season

the cutting off of his most unworthy
head.
At Chester are the famous Rows,
not found in any other city in the
world. They are very, very old. One
of the shops has been used as a wine
shop 431 years. The Rows are like

Our deliveries are made promptly and the ice which we
is of the very best quality manufactured in this section.

serve

Phone

wide balconies or porches
right over the streets.
One
goes up by stone
steps, and walls
along this porch street, lined on the
inside with shops and stores of all

enormous,

built

our

You will be

office and get our

platform and delivery prices.

pleased with the service.

kinds.
Here also is a magnificent cathedral
that has been building for something
like twelve or thirteen hundred years,
and still has scaffolding up in some

places.
A trip

across North Wales and the
Island of Anglesea followed. It was
worth in itself all of the discomforts
of an ocean volage.
It was an ever
ohanging panorama of sea and moun¬

tain),

moon

and glen, stone cottages,

mined castles and stately manor hou¬
ses;.
Iiv some
places there was a

7»iarveIous display of Great Britain's
pride,
Those
ters
as

her native rhododendorons.
shrubs were covered with clus¬

of bright
big as a

purple-crimson blooms

baby's head.

No one

and would

appreciate

or, if you are
like to show you some

ings

to increase

chance to handle your list¬
considering investing would

a

fine properties that

are sure

in value.
SPECIALIST IN CITY LOTS

Stucco House, Lake Front, Lot 60x150; Six
Rooms furnished, $7,000.
Terms.

MRS. BESSIE
PHONE 246

SNYDER
JEWELRY SHOP

may

STOP OVERS ALLOWED

Tickets, Fares, Schedules and Information from:
C. P. LAMAR
11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS

Sessoms Ave.

through

No. 2.
Routes of tours north of

that will

ior of the church.

Champlain,

Same

$35.

ing in the dim twilight of the inter¬

Lake

Landing

QUEBEC and Return, $122.81
as No. 2 to Montreal, thence round trip
by splendid steamer on the St. Lawrence River to
historic and beautiful old Quebec.
Home as in

put in a

for

tiful inside. It has hundreds of rain¬
bow colored electric lights ever burn¬

through

steamer

magnificent scenic

most

LAKE WALES
Tickets on Sale Daily to
S 40.60
Asheville
71.02
Atlantic City
62.64
Baltimore
106.88
Bar Harbor
75.65
Benton Harbor
85 28
Boston
100.90
Denver
72.28
New York
51.90
Norfolk
68.10
Philadelphia
93.98
Portland Me
147.30
Portland, Ore
132.93
San Francisco

NO. 3.

SEPTIC TANK

your

Plattsburg,

America's

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health.

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

maple trees of Mt. Royal. We
visited Notre Dame Cathedral, the
largest church building in the new
world, 775 feet long and very beau¬

Fifth of June,

MONTREAL and

NO. 2.

by steamer through Lake Ontario

the

the

Thence home.

to New York.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

tuberculosis children. Many of them
were in casts, each lying on their little
white cots in the balmy air, under

on

NO. 1 NIAGARA FALLS and Return, $99.8«.

Via

map

Early

Variable Routes from LAKE WALES to

Western New York to Buffalo and

before us. We saw the Kiwanis Club; Open Air Hospital for
a

TRAVEL BARGAINS

Same

way.

lando.

piles^^Vone.

sea, goes those
ken ankle.
They
LORA S LAMANCE.
The only other high point I will extend at the bottom IpThe sea clear
At Cork the most pleasing thing mention is the giant causeway, one across the Irish Sea and pop up on
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz and
to us was the familiar Woolworth's of the seven wonders of the world.
There is a the Scotland side a,t Fingal's Cave. daughter, Virginia, spent the week
10-cent store which has invaded all It cannot be described.
All of the World's W. C. T. U. end at Daytona, the guest of Mr.
of Great Britain, only it is there a combination of wild sea-coast with
"three pence" store.
We got the the water churning over the rocks, Convention, delegates will meet to¬ and Mrs. Eddy of Schenectady, N.
*
best meal since we left America at bold headlands, and the causeway it¬ day in Glasgow, June 17, and go via Y., who are spending the s
this same Woolworth's and the tender, self, a honey comb of black basalt of the Scottish Highlands and back the beach.

worth of property was

a

French.
At Montreal two more
of the

alive

set in a nest of thorns.
In Ireland and Scotland the brilliancy
of the
guinea-gold yellow gorse is

distance of 50 miles.
There were literally hundreds of sign¬
boards advertising all sorts of brands
of liquor.
All signs and all notices
were in two languages, English and
real, Quebec,

is

flowers, each
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COUNTY. FLORIDA.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

OFFER!

NOTE THIS SPECIAL
Prices

on

RIDGE MANOR lots have been lowered 15 per

opening sale, beginning August 1st. The lowered
prices will stand for 30 days only. Prices will be advanced
September 1st.
cent

for the

RIDGE MANOR
cTfTJisfiTzctrveJfoTrte
^District
7ri £Jie/fig'/xla7Z<fs
For the

opening sale beginning August 1

selling plan has been adopted.
have been reduced 15 per cent.

Prices

special

a

on

all lots

This price-cut was

specially arranged to allow the people of this neigh¬
borhood the

opportunity of buying early at under-

prices—at prices which mean extraordinary values.
Advancing prices
in

a

are sure

short time the

to make more valuable

holdings purchased early.

Remember: This Low Price Offer Is Limited To

Thirty Days.
The

opening of Ridge Manor, August 1, will be a

high point in the history of Florida's development.
Here is

a

beautiful tract, wonderfully blessed by

nature, upon which the extra touches are being put

by clever landscape architects to give it the char¬
acter

appreciated by those who know that

to be

a

tion.

real home must have

Homesites in Ridge

include all

to

Manor will be sold to

improvements—city water, electricity,

storm sewers,
street

a

house
setting of distinc¬
a

planting and improving of parks and

parkings and other improvements in addition

paved streets and sidewalks throughout... Two

pretty lakes at Ridge Manor give added attraction
—shore line, beach and sport

facilities.

Ridge Manor Development
Company
Caldwell-Temple Building
Phone 22

Lake Wales, Florida
Ridge Manor is only

a

mile

South of the business dis¬
trict of Lake Wales

on

the

famous

SCENIC

HIGHWAY

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK
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JI theMiss
Mattie Tyre
guest of her

THE HIGHLANDER
WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

J. E.

I
i
_

j Wales

as one

whole.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

of the 1924 graduates

of the Lake Wales

Highlander is informed that
there are plans on foot for a pool
room in the colored district and fur¬
thermore that it is to be placed be¬
tween the
two churches and right
close to each of them.
The editor
of The Highlander has no particular
objection to pool though he does not
play the game but he does believe
that the granting of a license foi
the opening of a pool room among
the colored people would not be
good thing for the morals or t
morale of those people and in cons
quence would not be a good thing for
as a

of Clearwater is

brother, J. N. Wise-

and family.
Miss Tyre will be
remembered by many friends in Lake
man

The

the town

high school.

Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
Watch,

"Cool As A Breeze"

stock.

AL LINSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

HOWARD L. REED

Specially would

it be improper to have such a place
where it might be an offence to the
better element
represented by the

HOME DESIGNER

CHEAT THE SUN

and

AWNINGS AT YOUR WINDOWS, SOFTENS

BUILDER

the glaring sun-rays relieving the strain on
the eyes; keeps out heat and rain.
PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CURTAINS
will give you the comfort of your porches.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF THE
best materials and fancy stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS AND PUT
them up

ihurch-going people.
it ir
LUNCH CLUB
Anw

now

COUNTY. FLORIDA.

LAKE

PHONE 209-1R

Bartow's Kiwanians pro¬

to organize a Kiwanis Club in
Wales, the idea being, as
Record states, "that the disposition of
those talking county division is born
of a lack of understanding of the

WALES

pose
Lake

aims and ambitions of the

UOE-BNXUNION SUIT

people liv-

irjg in the western section of Imper¬
ial Polk."

The Highlander is not

"MANSCO"

dis¬

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.

posed to bt ungracious but it would
"Cool-as-a-Breeze"
point out that when Lake Wales is
ready for a luncheon club there are
Union Suits
plenty of people here who are cap¬
As Good as "Manhattan" Shirts
able of forming one.
Two distinct
WHEN
plans for the formation of lunch clubs
we tell you these
have been killed within the last year

because

Lake Wales

was

not

Plans for the formation of

tary
for

Club have
some

ready.
a

Ro¬

brewing here

been

time and there will be

one

iri Lake Wales before the winter sets

in.
Rotary

International is the oldest
It is not only
largest and the
in which membership carries the

of • the lunch clubs.
the oldest but the
one

greatest prestige. Kiwanis is the
ond oldest and

sec¬

large organiza¬
tion but the feeling here of people
a

very

who have been in touch with these
matters, so. far as The Highlander is
able to gather it, is for the formation
of a Rotary Club.
It is understood
that an application for a Rotary char¬

ted will

FLORIDA
Phone 254

Union Suits are just
fine as "Manhattan"
Shirts (made by the

as

same

company — you
will admit they must
be up to our standard.
And if you once feel
their fine quality- note
how they fit and look,
you
can

SEABOARD

YOUR NEW HOME
YVhen

planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.

will know there
nothing better.

be

LAKE

For men who want to
feel that they are ac¬

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

Air Line Railroad

AND

tually well dressed—
we

recommend

(ORANGE

"MANSCO"

be made.

Some of the local people who spent
the holidays at Daytona Beach were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Wheeler, Miss Helen Hutchens,
Arthur Hutchens, Hoomes Rich and
W. H. Harrison.

Manufacturers
LAKE WALES,
P. O. Box 498

Double Daily

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

BLOSSOM

ROUTE)

Through Pullman Service to

Washington-New York
Orange Blossom

Specify

Lake Wales

DIAMOND SAND
WHEN

YOU

"BUILD

Special

Special

Lv. W. Palm Beach.... 8:00

am

Lv. W. Lake Wales 12:45 pm
Ar. Jacksonville
7:35 pm

Florida's Perfect Sand for

CONCRETE, STUCCO, PLASTER

Lv. W. Palm Beach

Leave Jacksonville

8:30 pm

Ar. Washington
Ar. New York

9:00

pm

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

6:00

am

Ar. New York

Direct Connections Made at

.

W. Lake Wales

Jacksonville
Savannah

Washington

8:00 pm
1:10 am

7:45

am

12:25 pm

7:35

am

1:30 pm

Jacksonville, Washington and New

York for all Northern and Western Points

WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE

Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬
sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches. Sea¬
board Unexcelled Dining Cars

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Carolina-Florida

LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR

VACATION

ITINERARY

PHONE 287
J. H.

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHT

ATKINS, Agent

E. J. GEORGE,

West Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 256-R

Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132, Lake Wales

Until further notice the

undersigned
banking institutions will not be open
on Saturday night.
We hope that our
patrons will find it convenient to han¬
dle all their business in the regular
banking hours, 9 to 3 o'clock.
LAKE

WALES

STATE

<

Sportsman News

BANK

CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE WALES

Beginning today July 1st, we will
Fishing Contest, with prizes

SETTING
THE SAIL

First Prize, Largest Black Bass, one
Marhoff Reel, $15.00.
Second Largest Black Bass, one Su¬

An account with the
Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales will help you set
your

perior Reel, $10.00.
Third Largest Black Bass, one Cri¬
terion Reel, $7.50.
Fourth Largest Black Bass, 100 yds.

sail in the right di¬

rection. You know you
will require a fund for

opportunity or emer¬
gency. Why not start it
today with us.

30

pound test line.

Largest Bass Caught each week during contest,
one

Heddon Bait

Rules of Contest

as

Every Contestant mlist bring the fish to
or

ing

name...

over a

our

store and register his

Fish must be caught with Artificial Bait, and noth¬

thirty pound test line

can

be used.

come.

E rt b' LS0 will kill both
*Be sure ofyour crop'sprotectiotx
Spray with Xmulso / ^
'

her

Follows:

This Contest is for the benefit of the Sportman in the following
places: Lake Wales, Babson Park, West Lake Wales, Lake of the
Hills, Waverly, Mammoth Grove and Templetown, and its vicinity.
Fish caught on Sunday will not count on this contest... Contest will
end August 31st.

WhiteFly ^Scalelnsects
will

open our Annual
as follows:

Mfli>

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

^-^LAKE-WALfS FLA.^—
,

w.y,y,y,v,v,y.v.y^

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 75
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THE HIGHLANDER,

STATE TO GET
MUCH PUBLICITY
COMING WINTER
Railroads

Report

Great

South Bound Business
This Summer

Hecks<

Cut

Costl
Thl

PTC. A. in
of New York

August H^kscher of Mountain
Lake and New York who has for some
time been in a controversy with the
management of the New York So¬

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

COAST LINE TO
EXTEND BRANCH
INTO DEEP LAKE

ciety for the Suppression of Cruelty
Children, testified Thursday last
a
hearing before Commissioner

Probably Means That it Will

in New York
that
he
thought he could cut the running cost
to the society from $155,000 to $125,-

Go to the Gulf in
Collier County

to
in

Hirschfield

000

He would guarantee,

per year.

he said, that the work would be done

Mr. and
Mrs. R. C.
night, but "Only God can make
Garner, of
tree", and He takes years to the West Palm Beach, have been visiting
task.
■his
sisters, Mrs. T. H. Tedder,
"There is no such thing as being and Mrs. A. E. McLendon.
Under the head of "Mr. Bok's Jun¬ able to compute in figures the value
gle," the Lakeland Ledger editorially to the country of such a preserve
of primeval Florida's flora and fauna
Thursday, printed the following:
"It is reported that Edward Bok as Mr. Bok planned.
CLASSIFIED
has
"There just doesn't seem to be any¬
stopped work on "Flamingo
Highlander Classified Rates
Jungle", the bird reservation of sev¬ thing that could take its place.
eral thousand acres which he was
Type like this 1 cent a word.
preparing seven miles east of Lake
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
Wales, because his request that
Mrs. W. F. Carter returned last
A WORD.
roads be allowed to cross the rei
week after a visit with her parents
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
vation has not been regarded.
in Georgia.
No
advertisement
charged
It is said that both a highway
under this heading. Do not ask
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Russell and
I a railway through the tract are sons Wilbur
us to do so.
and Earl, were in Lake
v proposed, but that Polk County
Ads taken over the telephone
Wales for a few days last week. Dr.
should be allowed to lose this wonder¬ Russell owned some
arc subject to error.
It is bet¬
land on the high¬
ful bird sanctuary project does not lands
ter to write out your copy.
overlooking the lake which he
seem credible.
No nroposed thorough¬ sold recently
Write plain and on only one
to
Joe
Briggs who
~„o
fare through the tract can be more
side of the paper.
plans a subdivision there soon. The
All
clasified
important than the development o?
of Russell's are making an automobile
advertisements
the preserve for wild life as originally tour of the state with the
must be in our office by Tuesday
idea of
planned.
night to insure insertion.
investing. Dr. Russell has been for
REMIT WITH COPY
"Development is all right.
We some time one of the valued readers
couldn't get along without it, but of The Highlander.
we can get along without the
aggres¬
sive spirit of so-called development
that would sweep the world clean of
everything God made to make
over

BOK STOPS PARK?

a

publicity more humanely and proposed that a
Officials of the Atlantic Coast Line
than ever city official be appointed to super¬ Railway, have announced tentative
vise
his
work
and
that
a
committee
of
before in the history of the State.
plans for the extension of the Scenic
The Review of Reviews, the Ameri¬ women, including Mrs. Charles Dana Highlands
branch of
the railroad
Gibson
and
Lady Armstrong, check from
can Motorist and a number of other
Immokalee.to
Deep
Lake, a dissimilar publications
tance of approximately 27 miles,
have advised up on all cases independent of the
Secretary Coult of the Florida De¬ ciety's officers.
certificate of public convenience and
Mr. Heckscher has contended all
velopment Board that they are devot¬
necessity has been applied for, and if
ing the major part of one of their along that some of the present en¬ granted, work will immediately be
forcement
officers are not fit to be rushed to
early fall numbers to featuring Flor¬
completion, they said.
ida.
The large dailies in northern entrusted with little girls, and simi¬
There is already privately owned
lar
testimony has been offered by railroad,
cities have given assurance that news
connecting Deep Lake and
items from Florida will be welcome witnesses, including women who have Everglade, which was built by Mid¬
for the
organization.
at all times.
As one of the editors worked
By dle Western capitalists to transport
expressed in a letter to Mr. Coult, means of this independent check up fruit from their citrus developments for the handiwork of man.
"we will gladly give more space to he would determine if the agents were at Deep Lake to the Gulf Coast. Whe¬
"It may be questioned whether there
Florida news than to any other state proper persons for the work.
ther or not the Atlantic Coast Line is
any real development or actual
Mr. Heckscher said that he would
for the reason that our readers are
plans to purchase this railroad is not progress in ruthlessly destroying a
particularly interested in getting all try to avaid taking children into cus¬ known, but it is not likely that the true beauty spot for the
sake of a
the information possible about Flor¬ tody, leaving them with their parents road would go as far as it
" plans
a railroad, a factory, or a town
except where the charge involved im¬ without continuing the 15 o so miles roa(j>
...
ida"
that
could be set up somewhere else.
Transportation officials have been proper guardianship or where the further to the coast.
"Smokestacks may go up almost
incorrigible.
amazed at the phenomenal southbound child was
This, he
traffic during the summer months, claimed, would reduce the arrests of
children
T. H. Moore and family of Sulliby one-half.
And at all
one of the roads reporting more pas¬
times he
would keep the children
in, Ind., are new comers to Lake
WEEK-END
senger traffic business southbound in
Wales and are occupying apartments
May than they had in January while apart from "hardened culprits."
TRIPS
in the Winecoff.
Mr. Moore is an
another road quoted 243 per cent more
Florida bound passenger traffic dur¬
Mrs. A. E. McLendon, Bryant and expert bricklayer and is working with
LAKE WALES
ing April and May than for the same Osie Mae McLendon, Mrs. T. H. the oontracting firm of Page and
(Proportional Kates Other Points)
Tedder and son, Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, both of whom are old friends
period last year.
TO
back
in
Indiana.
R. C. Garner left Thursday for Tren¬
PYTHIAN BALL TEAM IS
TAMPA
ton, where they will join their other
MAKING A GOOD RECORD
brother and sister with a family r<
The Lake Wales K. of P. ball team
—$2.75—
union at their mothers and father'
played the Winter Haven K. of P. home.
Tickets on Sale Fridays and Sat¬
Friday, June 26, at Winter Haven.
urdays. Final limit midnight
Up to the eighth inning it was a tie,
of following Tuesday
Florida will receive

during the coming

more

season

.

..

.

,

f«™

OUR SERVICE

11.
Lake Wales scored three
in the ninth inning. Winter Ha¬
ven batted out, making a
score of'
14 to 11 in favor of Lake Wales.
After the game the Pythian Sis¬
11 to

runs

All that

Write

ters, entertained the Pythians with a
Chicken supper at the hall.
Lake
Wales was well represented.

would talk to
your party and tell
the whole truth.
Notice the following:

Sutton, and Albert Sams of Lakeland,
were in Lake Wales Thursday.
Mrs.
Powers.

be

They

remembered
were

as

ad like

you

Mrs. J. C. Dobbs and Miss Naomi

Dobbs will

your

Miss

visitors of Miss

Jessie Lee Edwards.

FOR RENT—Room.
ot

Telephone 624

»pply 120 Lake Avenue.

fT[ closets,
FOR RENT— Nice large fr,
running

M. R. PENUEL
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

PRACTICE

venient

to

electric lial
and good
Apply 120 Lak<

water,

car

Moderate price.

line

Which ad would you

our

service

means

dreds of people, who have

to hun¬

learned to

depend

upon it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made

known to you if you give us a trial
your next order for cleaning or

Round
cursion

Tickets
United

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

cit

First Street
FLORI

from this heat,

goes away

air

becomes.

Glycerin and
Rose Water

?
when
and

icy winds bite

leave it

into the

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Don't cut the ad too
short. It is false
economy.

Lake Wales

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only

wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.
One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and
conscience can produce.

Get the Kiddies' School

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

That is
us

for

a

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

Lake Wales, Florida

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

firmly convinced. See

we are

VACATION HAZARDS

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

OF

have anything to sell, list it with

FIRE THEFT WRECK

G. Waldie Bassett
PHONES 82 and 224-M

INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
While Traveling

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Call No. 9 for

appointment

with Agent

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

T
!«' M T Q We
fl Ei 1H I J

are

ounce

making

Khaki

a good 10with fly or

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-MUKANCE

waterproof top at very reasonable
prices. Any style or size.

TARPAULINS
truck is not covered, come in and

get a good waterproof tarpaulin.

Yes, Sir,

Lake Wales Tent & Awning

Company
Manufacturers

we

LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498, Phone 254

have

it in stock
Building Tile, Bricks,

Before you start

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,

to

CHILDREN

Ornamental Cement Work

Scott & M

n ns

photographs

children

Box*12

Phone 204
LAKE

WALES,[FLORIDA

never

build,

or even

if you are

CHANGE
but

of

the

ed

and need

some

additional lum¬

—Summer is the ideal time

will deliver it

for

from

of

the

—With school out of session there i
time in plenty to plan for a sitting.
Phone 262 for an appointment

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

our

we

promptly
always com¬

plete stock.

youngsters

THE DOUGLASS STUDIO

start-

ber, phone 300 and

grow up

photographs

skin

chapped and sore!

answer?

JOHN B. THOMAS

How

balmy the feeling of

Supplies Here

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

equip¬

SANFORD BROS.
-

in the

one

colder the

a

The

sun.

States

good until October 31.

Phone 36.

LAKE WALES

cpldjz
hid'

is h

sale

on

have spared no expenses to install

ment.

farther
the

Trip Summer Ex¬

the

dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and
the latest and most approved

supply of heat from the

daily to resorts in Canada
and

on

we

—because the earth has absorbed

NEW PHONE NO. 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and

yard: Sherman Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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D UNIFORM nVTKXMATlONM

SimdaySchool

ASSOCIATED REFORMED
BYTERIAN CHURCH

•f

I

the

etltute

P. B. FITZWATBR.

Evenlag School.
of Chicago.)

Moody

Prwwhlmr. 11 ». m.
Evening Services. $ :00

Bid>«

!»•

Holy

Wheeler,

i.

Lake

and

leader

commander

to

the

:00

w

PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling Strangers
About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Barnabas and Paul

Farley

will

-

in

Lake

p.m.

Paul's First Recorded Sermon

(vv. 17-41).

This sermon is worthy of careful
i study.
In Its analysis we find four
! parts:
I
1.
Historical (vv. 17-23).
;
In this section we see how Paul,
'in
a conciliatory way, led them gradu'
ally through a series of changes In
'which God had dealt graciously with
them, finally giving them Jesus, His

(

Son.

(1) God chose and exalted the
i people
(y. 17).
(2) He delivered them from Egyp¬
tian bondage, and led them through
Ithe terrible wilderness (vv. 17-18).
(3)
He destroyed the Canaanltish
nations, giving their lands to the Is¬
raelites (v. 19).
(4) He gave them judges as their
deliverers
when distressed by sur¬
rounding nations (v. 20).
i
(5) After they had selfishly chosen
a
king, He rejected the dynasty of

Haul, and chose David, a man after

|

■His
>

own

(6)

heart (vv.

21-22).

God who from
I David's seed raised up unto Israel a
Savior, Jesus. This demanded proof,
which Is given in the next section.
2.
Apologetlcal (vv. 24-37).
| That this Jesus Is the seed of DaFinally it

siah, he proves by three lines of argument:

(1) The testimony of John the Bap
•Mat (vv. 24-25).
'
John disclaimed all power as their
deliverer, and pointed to Jesus as such.

(2)

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH

Minister

y!'

P.

U.. E:00 p.,

Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Everv body ia extended a hearty welcom
-nine
bring your friends, and take part i
he worship of the T.ord.
Get the habit, thr

GOOD

(Episcopal)
of

at the

Morning Prayer

it

Scenic

i

n

the home of Mr. and
Lake Shore Boulevard.
Science are welcome.

Mrs.
Tl

Phone 'No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

John W. Lannom

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

Painting Contractor

i

Lake Front Pavilion
me for Estimates
Lake Wales
- Florida

Licensed Plumber

See

J. H.

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Lake Wales,

SHELTON

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING

PLANT

Up To Date and We Invite
T. D. WHIDDEN. Prop.

Inspection.

Our Plant is

ALMA

MISS

TELEPHONE 19

WILSON

MILLINERY

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Mezzamine Floor

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

The prophecies

THE HIGHLANDER,

of

We have

Hollywood, Florida, was formally the nation.
introduced to the northern states this
The contest is divided into three
week, through page advertisements in periods, the first of which ended June
21 of the larger papers of the north. 1.
The best suggestion received in
Booster,
Floridans have demonstrated their each period will win $1,000. The winthe
interest in the competition by sending ners of the th"ee periods will constiin more than 10,000 suggestions as to tute the entries for the grand
the best products to be manufactured of $10,000 which will be given on
A description of a trip over the in this state, and the northern public, Jan. 1, 1926.
Entries in the first period of the
Ridge is printed by the editor of the which has its eyes focused on Flor¬
Lakeland Ledger, who, in company, ida because of the tremendous real ( contest are now being judged and
with B. D. McKay, publisher of the
' winners
will be announced
next few days.
Tampa Times, Tom N. Henderson,

Jones, Early Tampa

S. A.

Made Trip Over
Ridge

prize

j

the
within the

Make It"

over

the ridge section Wednes¬

day in an effort
to find some old
landmarks.
There were none to be J
seen.
As the guest of Mr. McKay, j
the visitor is being shown over this I
section of the state — once as well
known to him as a main street.
In
Lakeland the
party
picked
up a |

Land For
—WE

Fort Meade and Bartow.
"When Colonel Jones, who divides,
his affections between Florida and,
North Carolina, last lived in Tampa, I
there were no fine roads; there were
a few scattering orange groves; there
was little development of any kind.
Mr. McKay informed him that most
of the progress he had observed had
been accomplished
in the last 12
years,

1820

acres

2500
430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves,

County, which is destined, according
Roger Babson, to become the most
trflickly populated region in the state
every

turn,

'

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

General Southern Manager
Arcade

to

magnificent

acre near

M. G. CAMPBELL

the first subdivision, he found
only one of his old friends, but heard
of others still living and of more who
had "crossed over."
"Most of
the trip
was in Polk

Sistingu

side of Lake

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

off

a

on east

40-acre tracts and

car'stopped, friendships were renewed.
In Bartow, where Colonel Jones laid

was

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

These

mountaineer visitor drank in.

things, he said, with almost perpetual
sunshine and rich soil, will make Flor¬
ida the greatest place in the world.
No other place on the face of the
globe has as much to offer.
"Mr. McKay
and Mr. Henderson
knew many people along the route
and at every place the big Packard

It

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

the bei-utiful

lakes, the green trees laden with
fruit, the mellow climate—these the

kep'. tl

OFFER—

acres

decade.

hills,

AND

tween

practically all of it in the last

"The rolling

OWN

Development

Building

Telephone 194

country that

' Lor exclaim¬
at was hard to

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

City

Acreage,

Lots

or

West Lake Wales

Suburban

Property.
J. E. GRAVEL
Phone 258-1L

Lake Wales

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

HOME TOWN PAPER

Boasts the Greatest

Opportunities in the State
of Manufacturing

locations

of Florida for

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

.

who believes In Jesus

freely forgiven.

His sins are all
the missionary
message for all times.
May we strive
rto get our pupils to believe on Htm.
1
(4) Practical (vv. 40-41).
blotted

j

j

formerly chief of police of Tampa and
Col. S. A. Jones, one of Tampa's ear¬ "Could Better Fertilizer Be
Made, We Would
liest boosters were in Lake Wales and
along the
Ridge last week. He Get January price list Mixed Fertilizers—"SIMON PURE and GEM
BRANDS"—now ready. QUALITY FIRST—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment.
says:
Not the
"Accompanied by Tom Henderson Dusters Cheapest, but the BEST for results. Also Insecticides. Sprayers,
and Dusts.
and Col. B. D. McKav, publisher of
The Tampa Daily Times, Col. S. A. E. O, PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville, Fla.
Jones, of Waynesville, N. C., who
left Florida 32 years ago, made a

special facilities for handling

Scripture
and

By His resurrection from the
(vv. 80-37).
Having proved Jesus to be the seed
of David, he proceeds to follow the
doctrinal teachings growing out of
such proof.
3.
Doctrinal (vv. 38-39).
The great doctrine derived from this
proof is Justification by faith, the very
marrow of the gospel.
(1) The ground of justification Is by
Jesus.
He took our place as a sinner
that we might have His place as sons
(II Cor. 5:21).
I
(2) Who are justified? Those who
believe in Him.
i
(I) From what is one Justified? All
one

is the

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

(3)

The

on

ing at

dead

sins.

one remaining equation in the
problem of making Florida a leader
by the Florida Society of Ameri¬ among the great industrial states of

Ledger representative who had the
pleasure of the trip to Avon Park by
way of Haines City and Lake Wales '■
and the return by way of Wauchula, I

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

will drive home
to northerners the
fact that industry, coupled with the
state's tremendous real estate boom,

The Florida Industrial Contest, put

j

(were fulfilled in their rejection
crucifixion of Jesus (vv. 26-29).

is

North to Help Say
What Can Best be
Manufactured Here

can,

trip

SHEPHERD
rvice

GREAT CHANGES
IN POLK COUNTY
IN A FEW YEARS

just as great.
The contest, which offers 320,000 in
cash prizes for the names of products
best suited to manufacture in Florida,

was

Ivid and therefore the promised Mes¬
1

Sunday morning 9:45

League each Sunday evening at

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Communion and preaching services ever
ord's Day, 11 a. m.
All members of the church are expected 1
be present and friends and strangers ai
extended a cordial welcome
Special musn
Service in new church, Tillman and Fin

Antloch In

Barnabas,
iwlth their companion Mark, went
northward to Perga.
Here Mark, tor
some reason, perhaps because of hard¬
ships, went back.
He was ready to
go again wheD they started on their
second journey, but Paul would not
give his consent (Acts 15:38-30). Be¬
fore Puul's death he testified In Mark's
favor for he had found him profitable
unto him for the ministry (II Tim.
4:11). From Perga they went to
Antiocb in Pisldia, and here they en¬
tered the synagogue on the Sabbath
day.
From this we see that though
,Paul was sent to the Gentiles, he did
not depart from the order of begin¬
ning with the Jews.

II.

Boulevard, at 4:00

Wa'<

CHURCH
(Church of Christ)

MISSION OF THE
1.
In the Synagogue at
Pleldla (vv. 13-16).
From Paplios Paul and

i

Shore

Sunday School each

FIRST CHRISTIAN

peo¬

ples."—Isa. 55:4.

|

the

July 12
Father

a.

of

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and

Ep worth

Lesson for

Daughters

Chapter,

Trinity

ting, meeting the first
Monday of each
nonth at the home of the president Mrs. P.

p.m

You**"are* cordially invited

D D,. Dmi

PRES¬

Tinkler, Pastor.

S. A.

jT LessonT
j (»f RUV

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8. 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

out.

This

is

The application of this

SITE FREE

sermon was

warning lest the Judgment spoken of
by Habakkuk should fall upon them.
a

III.

1

The Effect of the Sermon (vv.

42-52).
1. Many of the Jews and proselytes
'asked to hear these words again (vv.

on

Motoring

Almost the whole city came to hear
the Word of God the next Sabbath.
This great crowd incited the Jealousy
of the Jews.
2.
Open Opposition

Pleasure

This

Gentiles.

3.
The disciples were filled with
Joy and the Holy Ghost (v. 52).

Jean Paul Richier Said:
life of Christ concerns Him,
who being
the holiest among the
mighty, and the mightiest among the
holy, lifted with His pierced hands
empires off their hinges, and turned
the stream of centuries out of its
channel, and still governs the ages."

'

"The

,

Water Is the greatest necessity of
though God must lead us into
tl,e' wilderness before we understand
life,

It—Evangelical Teacher.

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

road, or pick¬
ing your way along over the rough spots,
you enjoy an added thrUt from driving a
car
equipped with reliable accessories

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE -

Skimming along the smooth

such

as we

Scenic

offer

Highway Garage

PHONE 24
Forida
Which Means 24-hour Service

Lake Wales
God Must Lead

or

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

42-49).

(vv. 50-52).
jealousy could not long be re¬
strained.
It broke out in open oppo¬
sition.
The persecution became so
violent that Paul and Barnabas were
•expelled from the city. This persecu¬
tion was answered by Paul's rejection
of the Jews and his turning to the

either the Seaboard

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State

LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

COMMISSIONERS
PLAN ADDITION
TO COURTHOUSE
Matter Will be Taken up at
Board Meeting on Au¬

gust 3rd
At

special meeting of the county

a

(commissioners,

June

19,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,
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resolution,

passed that notice be published
Polk County Record for the
ensuing 30 days notifying the public
that at the regular August meeting
of the Board, August 3, the question
of erecting an addition to the pres¬
was

in the

ent court house will be taken up.
It was stated that an addition 1

108 per cent. Even
who for years had
culed prohibition in

ntizenship.

every way, ac¬ went down until the chicken men had
knowledged in the Chicago Herald- to stop its use.
Examiner: "Somebody is living mon¬
(this spadR will be temporarily ey in this country because of higher The American Medical Association
of 1924 took the identical stand that
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬ wages or
prohibition, or whatever it did seven
years before, that "al¬
you
choose."
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
The White House is dry. The Su¬ cohol is not a food, not a tonic, not
assumes
full responsibility for all
a stimulant, and its use as a therapupreme Court is dry.
The new Con¬
statements herein).
tic agent should be discouraged." In
gress is the driest ever known in
other words, cut it out as medicine.
Does prohibition pay? Chicago in Washington. In the last Congress the
Senator Pepper says, "enforcement
1923, under courageous Mayor Dever, 59 "beer bills", dramatically intro¬
set out to make Chicago really dry. duced with such flourishes by 59 wet of the law is good, obedience to the
She padlocked 18 breweries that were congressmen, had not energy enough law is better.
But the best thing of
evading the law, and thus tied up 25 to get from the committee room tc all is the conviction that the happiest
the floor of the
house.
Florida's man is not the
million dollars
worth
of
chap that absorbs al¬
property.
How the wets groaned over this ty¬ every congressman and senator ir cohol, but the fellow that cuts it out.
Washington
is
dry.
The Eighteenth Amendment is a Na¬
ing up (of capital.
But Chicago's
tional Declaration of Independence,
saving banks, when that city began
One
hundred
years
ago
the
aver¬
to enforce the law, jumped right up
and the man who resolutely upholds
in 1923 to $18,090,000, a gain of age Englishman measured five feet it is an apostle of personal liberty."
and

increasing number of employees ir

The

approximate cost will be given at

Tampa Times Will Add
Carrying

out its policy to give

very best newspaper ser¬
vice obtainable, on July 18, The Times

will begin publication of a Saturday
edition containing all of the features

tan paper,

with up-to-the-minute

news

and timely features.
time.
The Times now leads the state press
When the board considers the mat¬ in the presentation of news.
Night
ter August 3, they will be open to and day Associated Press, full inter¬
suggestions from interested citizens national news service, Newspaper InThe present building was built in terprise
Association,
Consolidated
1908 with J. M. Keen, chairman of Press Association and a corps of state
the county commissioners.
An un¬ correspondents keep the wires into
usual feature was the fact that it the news room humming.
The big Saturday paper will make
was paid for in cash without issu¬
its first appearence July 18.
ance of bonds or other form of in¬
Place
today with your local
debtedness costing $100,000 for build¬ your order
newsdealer, or send direct to The
ing and furnishings.
Times. Agents wanted in every town
-Alterations have been made con¬

the

same

J. E DEISHER

SATISFIED

SATISFY

am

doing for them.

YOU?

With

your

more can
I do;
A good assortment
in stock at RIGHT PRICES.

of Jewelry

AL LINSCOTT
Jeweler
IN GOVRO STORE

PARK AVENUE

A

LOT

then the federal

Watches and

say we

666

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
PURE MILK FOR THE

THE

IN

better

nor

for You

.section of Florida than is evident from
Haines City to Sebring, although, he
.said, every town and city on the pe¬
ninsula is going forward at an amaz¬

>1

have

acreage or a

like to buy?

would you

or

can

YORK CLOTHING

be ob¬

HANAN

Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.

are

—Do you

Mr. Hughes
will make a second
visit to Lake Wales, Avon Park and
.Sebring during the summer before the
final layout of the Florida edition
of the Motorist is closed.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

&

SON'S

SHOES

tained.

Also

cream

THE

and ice

Lake Wales
J. A.

CLOTHING CORNER
Giddens

Building

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

cream.

sleep.

ing rate of growth.

more

nourishing and health

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

gion in connection with this work
Mr. Hughes said he had witnessed no
more substantial growth in any other

(Outfitters to MEN)

CHILDREN

no city taxes, no paving
price is within reach of all.
Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

-

SHOES

HATS

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

BARTOW, FLORIDA

tax and the

Florida Automobile Association.
While in Lake Wales last week

Florida

Lake Wales,

81 Main St,

Will Make Money
—There

Building

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

building food

Florida, is being supervised by Jack
Hughes, formerly Secretary of the

Room 1, Bullard

Repairing

and Fine Watch

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

row".
This edition, as well as the
official 3-A routes to and through

Phone 150

tries to enforce the laws.

No

October edition of American
Motorist, the official publication of
the American Automobile Association,
will be devoted entirely to a master
.story of Florida Progress, under the
.title of "Florida—Today and Tomor¬

Contractors and Builders

We hear

have a first class sheriff
in Polk County and one who will do
his duty. Let us all back him as he
men

Jewelry

AMERICAN MOTORIST WILL
GIVE THE RIDGE PUBLICITY
The

officers.

Kirch & Pendleton

Engraving

addition is considered necessary.—
Bartow Record.

of the Scenic Highlands

me

SUITS

an

survey

work I

ARE

Why not
Watches.
Clocks, Jewelry and Optical repair work, quality
service, price and satisfaction guaranteed; what
let

Diamonds

and village in South Florida that is
stantly during the past six months in not
already taken. Address Circula¬
order to provide more room. A num¬
tion Department, The Times, Tampa,
ber of new rooms have been pro¬
Fla.
18-lt
vided on the third floor in what was
formerly attic and considerable ex¬
cavating has also been done in ar¬
ranging a basement with rooms in use
in a portion of the building. All this
has proved insufficient, however, and

a

PEOPLE

—with the

height. Today the
average
Englishman measures only
Every 100 per cent American must
five feet, five inches, Dr. Seeleebe, the stand by Uncle Sam, and he says this
great English scientist says the rea¬ country shall be dry.—Col. Dan Mor¬
son can be given in just three words,
gan Smith.
drink, vice and tobacco.
Each of
the three effect not only the man
The dav of the bootlegger will be
who uses them, but his son after him done when every citizen does his full
They are racial
poisons.
Tobacco duty in reporting violations of the
will stunt the growth of a plant. Try law to the proper officers. Try your
'.'./o pots of ferns, water one with to¬ town and county officers first, and

bacco water and the other with rain
county records. All five commission¬ of an up-to-date Sunday paper.
ers voted in favor of the resolution
Among the new features which will water. You will soon see for your¬
According to the statement of one appear in the Saturday Times is an self. Tobacco infusion will stunt the
of the commissioners, no definite plans 8-page comic section, in
colors, feat¬ growth of a puppy, or of a kitten, or
for the addition have been made. An uring
the "GUMPS", GASOLINE of a calf, if put in the drinking wat¬
architect is to be engaged to go over ALLEY", "MOON MULLINS", and er. How about the growing boy?
the situation and suggest to the board other
In the chicken town of Petaluma ir
popular comics.
the addition that he considers neces¬
The Saturday Times will be the Napa County,
Cal., where everyone
sary to care for the needs of the biggest of its kind in Florida, to meet raises chickens and eggs for the San
county and to submit a design for the demand for a week-end-metropoli¬ Francisco market the chicken

the building with the addition.

THE

ten inches in

growth of the county, the continually readers the
the county offices, and the rapid in¬
crease
in space demanded for the

Arthur Brisbane, started to use tobacco dust to keep
fought and ridi¬ down chicken lice. Ecg production

I

Colored Comic Section

deemed necessary because of the rapid
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TAMPA, FLA.

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

THE HIGHLANDER,

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

lot to sell
See this

agency.
We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

MRS. EDGAR LEWIS NAMED

SUPERINTENDENT SCHOOLS
Club members throughout the state
will receive with interest and pleas¬
ure the news of the appointment of
Mrs. Edgar A. Lewis, former presi¬
dent of the state federation of wo¬
man's club as superintendent of pub¬
lic schools of St. Lucie County. Mrs.
Lewis during her term as president
of the Florida Federation of Woman's

Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

Part of Florida

CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given that the Board
iblic Instruction of Polk County,
ill receive Proposals fc
"
" '
office of

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

the

Club, was particularly active in
educational needs of the state.
NOTICE TO

L,ake Wales and the

R. N. JONES

Pub-

itendent of
Bartow

t

of
'

of

roposals

will

board at 1 L o'clock
nust be acc
Each bid
tied check in the sum
the bid i

e

opened fc

anied

by

a

GREATEST
f

30

Each

per

ct

COOKING

OPERATING

LOWEST

bidder

New roads

SPEEDCOST

rcust^begin
Albert Lea Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
The

This

on.

The

Board

i -eserves

all bids.
(Signed) J. A.
Boar
I oik

the

right t(

any or

GARRARD^t^tton

Chairman
A.

B.

"county,

Florida

means

air pressure.
Only a small amount of pressure is required
and it is quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which

accompanies each stove.

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have

identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The
greater and greater traffic year

Crown Jewel of the

by

year.

geen

Ridge."

that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to

fact

obstruct

CONNOR

This method, together -with the

are

fectly

impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate

Comparative tests show that
produces more heat than city gas; that it is
cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost

marvelous speed and economy.
the Kitchenkook

100 per

50 to

per¬

ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its

on

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

is less.
Let

us

It is
lar

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
positively 100 per cent better than the regu¬

oil

stove.

We

are

prices. Come in and
qualities.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

fbr Bellcr Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

and 2 to 5 P.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M.

offering special introductory

be convinced of its superior

1

ByiLDiNG
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THE

SCHOOL BOARD
HAD VERY BUSY
TIME IN JUNE
Engaging Teachers, letting
Contracts, Kept Them

Judge H. K. Olliphant, attorney for

the

board,

advised
that insurance
money received £ot the loss of the
Lakeland negro school by fire oould
be used to build another school build¬
ing for negroes.
The ballots of District No. 11, were
canvassed and L. O. Faygan, Paul
Davis, and E. W. DeChant were de¬
clared elected trustees. A millage of
three was set for the district.
It was moved and carried that
list of additional teachers for the
Winter Haven School be confirmed.
_

A petition of 21 electors to appoint
Arthur McCrary as trustee of Dis¬

At Work

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Mrs. M. M. Griffin, Miss Sallie
Mizellfe and W. B. Griffin spent Sun¬
day with Mrs. J. M. Griffin at Hes-

Mrs. J. A. cSmpbell and daughters,
Mrs. James Philips and Miss Georgia
of Orlando, spent Sunday with Mrs.
L. H. Packer.

follows:
regular meeting of June 2,

on as

At the
trustees from several of the smaller

rural schools came before the board
and discussed the matter of teachers

Mrs. W. A. Heath.
Leon

Prine

of

Fort

Meade
the

among those who took in
game here last Thursday.

was

ball

Miss Lillian Noland of Fort Ogden,
and millage
for the coming year.
Trustees of the Combee school were spent the week end here with her
adked to take a ballot box back with sister Miss Essie Noland.
them and hold an election for trus¬
Raymond Varns left Friday for
tees and millage assessment.
Hendersonville, N. C., where he will
Miss Suttle
of the State Home be in
camp until August 22.
Demonstration Department asked that
Misses Stella, Clara, Florine and
the county continue its aid to the work
and appropriate $1,900 for the com¬ Gaddis Murphy left Tuesday for a
ing year. Miss Moselle Preston ap¬ two weeks' visit in Georgia.

peared before the board and discussed
the matter of a part time stenograph¬
er to assist in the county home dem¬
onstration
work.
No action was
taken.
Trustees
of the
Winter Haven
School District No. 5 authorized the

floating of

a loan for $10,000 to carry
negro county training pro¬

the

out

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haisley and
daughter of Lakeland spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Carey.

Mrs. J. A. Bardin of Jacksonville,
few days ago to be the guest
of her sister, Mrs. V. C. Bethea.
me a

C.

P.

Lamar, traveling

ject.

passenger

agent for the Atlantic Coast Line has
An important
resolution was to moved his family here from Tampa.
the effect that only two foreign lan¬
guages be
taught in Polk County
schools and that, in order to make all
school conform and make it possible
for pupils to transfer from one to
another without loss of standing, that

only Latin and Spanish be taught in
the future. All schools teaching oth¬
er than these two subjects were to
be notified by the superintendent to
conform to the rule.
Teachers
for the
Winter Haven
school as recommended by the dis¬
trict trustees, were appointed.
It was moved and carried that pe¬
titions from Loughman in regard to
teachers for the coming term be re¬
turned to the district trustees with

that they make the selec¬

request

tions.
Teachers for the Frostproof school
as recommended by the district trus¬
tees

appointed.

were

It
John

moved

was

A.

carried that

and

Moore, registration officer,

be paid for preparing the poll lists
for bond elections.
C. J. Miller not having accepted his
election as trustee in the Winston

district, Harvey Bates
to the

was

appointed

place.

The board met again on June 9,
to consider bids on bond issues for
the various districts totaling $707,000.

The

bonds

sold each

were

is¬

bringing

a good premium.
The board met on June 16 to open

sue

bids

several of the

on

school build¬

ings to be constructed in the county.
•
Henry A. Tilden submitted plans
for the Florence Villa Ward School
and same were accepted and Tilden

engaged

architect

as

for

the

con¬

struction.
All bids were rejected on the Fort
Meade School.
Paul H. Smith, was lowest with a
bid of $57,850 for Auburndale School
and contract was ordered to be made
with him. He guaranteed completion

by November 30.
Contract on the Lake Alfred School
let to G. C. Wright on a bid of

was

$94,615 for the job complete with

re¬

ductions for any portion of the spec¬
ifications
which
the
board
might
withdraw.
It was carried that the board ad¬
vertise for bids on the Florence Villa
Ward School building.

YOU
Can

buy

a

bill of

Goods here cheap¬
er

than at any other

store

on

the

RIDGE

THE

GROCERTERIA

"Supplies the Ridge"

Phone
96

Phone
196

SHOWER

BATHING

QUICK BATHING

There's
is

in

any

no

waiting and the bath

clean

running water at

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

busy
Let

us

man or

install

a

modern shower

Godbey

end guests
Bartow's

of their brother.
new
telephone directory
shows 707 telephones in use, a gain
perides.
of 67 or nearly 10 per cent since the
Messrs. Kenneth and Morris Rhodes
left Sunday for Hendersonville, N. last book was issued in January.
C, where they will be. in camp until
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson Jr.,
August 22.
of Atlanta, are the guests of their
Mrs. J. C. Ramp'.ey of Avon Park,
with her sister, Mrs. T. W. Oliver, parents John Ba
Mr. Bartleson wil
of Sylvania, Ga., spent Monday
this city shortly.
While
Lake Wales.

trict No. 47, in place of John An¬
thony, moved away, was acted upon
Mrs. J. E. Scott of Lake City
The County School Board has been favorably.
in Lake Wales the guest of Dr. and
exceptionally busy the first of June,
Mrs. V. C. Bethea.
Mrs. Scott is
due to difficulties in filling places on
Mrs. Bethea's mother.
local
board of trustees,
securing
Mrs. T. C.
Lewis of Lake Wales
LOCAL NEWS
teachers and opening schools in the
was the week end guest of her sister,
strawberry sections where school
Mrs. W. J. Langford, at the latter'
terms open in June and July to con¬
Mrs. H. Friedlander and children, home on the Bartow road.
tinue to early spring, and to sale of have returned
home
after a visit
The Misses Kate and Sara McLeod,
several large bond issues and letting in
Georgia.
left Friday
night for St. Peters¬
contracts of new buildings in several
Miss Alma Wilson spent Sunday burg, where they will be the week¬
of the
districts, Says
the Bartow
wtih her sister,
Record, which tells of what has been in Winter Haven

going

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1925

last

Sunday,

Miss

in

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are
leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬

ding.
in

Europe, Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Mitchell are expecting to see

Mrs. George Simpson, mother of
Alex Simpson and Mrs. T. R. Morri¬

left

who are spending
three
Denmark,
Holland and
England.—Bartow Record.

months

Mosel

Preston

and

Miss

We

Phone

will

be

the Highlander.
glad to have the

Lois

for

her
old home in Scotland where she will
son,

probably make her home.
J. L. Weeks, George E. Porter,
and Ray Porter of Perry, Fla., were
guests at Lake View Inn last week.

We Deliver

Mr. and
Mrs.
Anderson Golden,
have returned after a visit in Geor-

I

gia and parts of Florida.

Mrs. Gol-

den will be remembered
chell.

Mrs. Mit¬

j

as

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yoemans of
Fort Ogden have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark, Mrs. Yoeman's parents.
Mrs. Yoemans will
be remembered by many Lake Wales
friends as Miss Louise Clark.

Call Telephone
N-U-M-B-E-R O-N-E
when in need of

A1 GROCERIES
THEY WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

0. S. HOWE & SON
First

and

Bullard

Streets

Opposite HORTON'S GARAGE

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 8, 1925

THE HIGHLANiuI. ?

fishing and

Joe and

Alex Beasley of Linton,
Ind., were the guests of J. T. Rhodes
for the week end.
Miss Florence Cox of Farrmount,
Ind., was the guest of Clarence Carey
and family apart of last week.
Mr. and
Mrs. A. B.
Frank, of
Terra Ceia Island, spent the Fourth
with B. H. Synder and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Powers were
called to their home in Pennsylvania
last week by the serious illness of
Mrs. Powers' father.
Mr. and
Mrs. Ed
Lassiter, Miss
Mildred Cain and W. H. Green spent
the

Fourth

at

,AKF WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

piS

brother.
They are looking ..round
Dr. with the idea of invest ng in Flor¬
J and Russell ida and the Ridge section looks good
FTenn., spent to them.
Irooksville and
Mrs. O. M. Maxfleld is recovering
very nicely from the effects of a
Kenneth and Moms Rhodes, Ray¬ sprained ankle, she recei ed a week
mond Varnes, .Tim Grant of Tampa, ago in a step backward ir the dark.
and Will Swearinget of Bartow left
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and two little
last week for Highla. d Lake Camp. sons, are leaving this week for Louis¬
J. M. Donoho, Dr. C. H Donoho ville, Ga., to visit her parents, Judge
and Russell Holdy all of Portland, Philips and family.
Tenn., came last Fitiday to spend
H. M. Wilson and nis mother Mrs.
a short time with H. N. Donoho their
E. M. Wilson and aunt, Mrs. S. M.
a

Brother,

H. N. Donoho w
3. H. and J. M. L
Holdy all of Porl
the i
'
Dade City.

Millard returned Friday from Mid- connected with the Solidite
Products,
dleboro, Mass., where Mr. Wilson has
been spending ten days with his peo¬
Mrs. A. E. Campbell a delegate
ple. Mrs. H. C. Deane a cousin, from
Raynham, Mass. also accompanied from the Baptist Church is at DeLand

pany

Acres on the Ridge in Polk Coun¬
Good Town, with half mile frontage
on lake four miles across.
Fine sand beach. Road
district voted some time ago and hard road will
reach this property before winter.
Good title can
be had and immediate delivery can be effected.
Four Hundred

Is

near

PER ACRE—

PRICE

LINE RAILWAY

_

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West

Lake

Wales

—

a

urie realty company

ARRIVES

LEAVES

$400.

wonderful bargain and will not last long.
This advertisement appears but once.
This would
make fine subdivision.
Wire—
This is

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

12:46 p.m. Jacksonville-New York 4:00
1:00 a.m. Jacksonville-New York 8:15
*12:55 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 3:50
1:25 a.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15
3 :26 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Beh 1:00
4:00 p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12:45

HEAVEN

lake frontage in
polk county
ty.

seTbMrd
AIR

IN

his wife back.

Mr. W. R. Chalker, Jr., of the
Citizens Bank, is enjoying a pleas¬
ant vacation at Daytona Beach, New
Smyrna and points on the East Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Montgomery,
of St. Petersburg, are located at the
Guest House.
Mr. Montgomery is

river

Kissimmee

SINNERS

them back and will spend the sum¬
mer with Mr. Wilson and mother lat¬
er Mr. Deane will come and accom¬

p.m.
a.m.

"Ridge Lands" Florida
Caldwell-Temple Bldg. Phone 94

Lake Wales,

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

p.m.

West Lake Wales
E. J. GEORGE,
7-8 Bullard Bldg.
Phone 132, Lake Wales

Phone 256-R

•Leaves 12:20 p.m.

Lake Wales

4:25

p.

W. J. STUBBS,

ON THE SHORE OF BEAUTIFUL LAKE
WHERE THE BREEZES BLOW

the guest house

WALES

MODERATE PRICES
Our

Maintained by

MAMMOTH GROVE
LAKE WALES,

Sunday Dinner
—$1.00—

FLA

-

Special to Grove Owners:
Their special rate, in season and
out, has always been, 75 cents for each
meal and $2.00 for lodging or $4.25 per

day for each person for lodging and
meals.

This rate still maintains for

all transients,-

with free baths adja¬

cent.

Special rates by the week for con¬
guests may be had upon appli¬

stant

cation to the manager.
WALT A. MASON,
Phone 80

Manager-

By Order:
FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS

CORPORATION,
Lessor

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
BEGNNING FRIDAY JULY 10,

AND CONTINUING

THROUGH SATURDAY JULY 25th
This is your chance to get high class, seasonable summer merchandise at
greatly reduced prices. We must dispose of our stock to make room for
fall goods which will arrive soon. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
ALL

READY

LADIES

WEAR

TO

AT

very low prices
New silk dresses in the latest modes
prices so low you will want to

at

buy

more

than

All dresses in

one.

stock reduced for
at HALF PRICE

this

sale.

Silk Dresses worth up to

Silk Dresses values up to

Some

$22.75

$32.50

All Summer Hats will be sold

Shoppe Elite Styles and you
MANY

$16.95

regardless of cost.

These

are

true

will want them.

SUITABLE FOR LATE
FALL WEAR

\ll

our

voiles
will be

novelty wash
placed in four lots
and

UNDERWEAR

dresses
and go on sale at

"After taking Adlerika I feel bet¬
ter than for years.
At my age (60)
it is ideal—so different from other
medicines." (signed) W. W. Carter.
Adlerika is a simple mixture of buck¬
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re¬
moves GAS in ten minutes and often

$3.75,

$5.75,

$7.50

Silk Radium and Baronet Satin Princess Slips Regular price $5.75
at

and $9.50

$4.75

The Window To Success

brings surprising relief to the stom¬
ach.
Stops that full, bloated feeling.
Brings out old waste-matter you
never thought was
in your system.

Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
look upon
your future.
If you make up your
mind right now to place a specified
portion of your earnings each pay day

$3.75

dow of this Bank, you can

Excellent for chronic constipation.
M. R. Anderson druggist, (adv.)

to your

our specials

PHILLIPINE

credit in a Savings Account,

ings

$1.95

cease.
4 per

Friday and Saturday, fancy
Georgia Peaches, per

cent is added regularly
to your account

UNDERWEAR

COLORED PRINCESS SLIPS

then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have
a nest egg upon which you can depend
when old age creeps on and your earn¬

Regular $2.00 Day Dream guaranteed
Hose in all the
your

summer

new

colors to match

dresses.

BRASSIFRS

Sale price

,

most

$1.75

basket

THREE PAIRS $5.00

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY
COMPANY
Phone 44 and 244

SPECIALS

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

35c

THE SHOPPE ELITE
IN THE ARCADE

Lake

largie sizes,

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones left to¬

LOCAL NEWS

and will return with their parents.

day for Allerton, 111., where they will
spend about six weeks.
They will NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
E. E. Melton production manager for stop at Akron, O., where their son LEAVE TO SELL MINOR S LAND
Solidite Products, Inc., of Polk County, John lives before returning to Lake
Notice is hereby given
left Friday for Tybee Island, P
Wales.
The Misses Helen and Ger¬
vannah, Ga., to take up his duties
trude Jones are already at Allerton
Mrs. Z. B. Means and daughter,
Miss Esther Vandenburg, left last
•week for a visit to relatives in Ok¬
lahoma City, Kansas and Colorado.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1925

in said County, for
me,
as
Guardia
D. Harold Carlisle
>r
heirs of L. Carlisle, deceased t<
.private sale the following real <
belonging to ihc estate of said minors
being in Polk County, to wit:
Lot "M" of Block Two (2). of Twin Lake
Park Addition to Lake Wales. Polk County
Florida,
Said minors have an undivided two-thirds
interest in said property.
Such application
to
be based upon petition now on file ir
the office of said Jodge.
This 6th day of July 1925.
MRS. B. CARLISLE. Guardian.
office
order

la

in

Bartow,

authorizing

Carlisle

and

REMEMBER
LjRe

Wales Oldest Insurance

k

They expect to return August 15.
Robert M. Huffer the genial young
clerk at the Citizens Bank, enter¬
tained his father and mother from
Miami, at his home at the Guest
House a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pelz and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Brannon of Cleveland, O.,
were
in the city registered at the
Guest House several days last week.

They

interested in

are

railroad, facing south, $18,000,
ner

lot, sixty five feet on Crystal av¬
hundred and fifty feet on
First street,, $15,000 one fifth cash,
balance ten years at six per cent.
These are offered to the buyer who
is looking for a good profit on his
investments.
Let us show you these
ner

enue, one

The Mammoth Grove Guest House

is running to full
days, which speaks

well for Mr. Walt A. Mason's

agement and
printer's ink.

his judicious

easy

Central avenue, next to cor¬
lots, $4,500, easy terms.
Cor¬

terms.

Mr. and Mrs. Acton.

the^e

j.

BUSINESS LOTS

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchens left

understand

man¬

properties.

use of

RESIDENCE LOTS
Bullard avenue, facing south, 50x

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crosby together
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Sutton, motor¬

150, small cash payment and ten

per

ed

month will take this valuable lot.

We

from Miami Friday looking
their
properties at Mammoth

up

over

Grove.

They

at

unheard of at this time. Small house
and lot, 50x120 lot, in leading resi¬
dence section of the city. House and

Mayor L. H.

the Georgia National Guard

summer

in the 59th Infantry and attached to
the staff of Brig. Gen. H. D. Rus¬
sell. Mr. Melton will return to Lake

Lot
near Mr.
Corletts residence,
facing east, 93x200 plenty of space
for two good sized buildings and drive
on either side, leading to garages in
the rear.
A very valuable lot.
The
p:-ice and terms will surprise you.

Wales on July 19, at the completion
of the emcampment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rutherford and

daughters have moved to Lake

two

of lot, paying eight
thousand dollars.

garage on rear
per cent on two

Mr. Melton is First Lieutenant

camp.

offering another lot north of this
a lower price and on terms almost

are

entertained at

were

the Guest House by
Kramer while here,

Wales to make their home and have
rented a house from W. M. Jackson
near the lake front.
Mr. Rutherfprd
comes from Roberta and Atlanta, Ga.,
and is an elder brother of Bob Ruth¬

Corner lot, 60x120, Orang? Heights
Sub-division, fine place to build and
enjoy the summer breeze and winter
sun.
The price is only $605.
Two

erford, who has for

time been

hundred cash and balance in 2 years.

esteemed resident of Lake Wales.
Miss Joanna
Rutherford has much
musical talent and will open a studio

Corner lot 104x150, Bullard, facing
south, paying $15. per month rental,

some

an

small house in rear.
There
lots in this offer, house is

for the teaching of piano and vocal
music.

Evansville, Ind.,

on

rear

for

have

all the lots

we

prices hold

one

on

Bullard. These

week from date of is-

of this ad.

business

on

t.vo

are

facing avenue, leaving plenty of room
expensive residences.
Paved
street and side walk.
This applies to

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mason and
two children, Misses Genevieve and
Grace Marjorie, left on the 1 o'clock
Seaboard train, Saturday for the
north and west. Mr. Mason goes di¬
rect to

away
fire" Dubois

Business lot, Orange facing South,
$5,000 easy terms, 196 feet west on

Lake Wales

early Thursday morning, in their car
for Daytona Beach, where they spent
the week end and the fourth with old
friends, formerly from New Jersey,

capacity

property when you

are

Property

real estate.

we

HERE TO STAY

will look after your

A Few of Several Worth¬
while Offers in City

Agency

affairs connected with the Mammoth
Grove Corporation of which he is
Treasurer. Mrs. Mason and the chil¬
dren will spend a month with her
parents in Missouri.
Mr. Mason is
expected to return to his duties here
in about two weeks and will spend a
few days with relatives in Central
Illinois, before his return.

MAHLON H. JONES
PHONE 61-R

P. O. BOX 183

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

We have two fine lots in coming sec¬
tion of Lakeland are offering them
i attractive price.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
arrive next Sunday to
of their parents J. E.

Shingler will
be the guests
Johnson and
family. Mr. Shingler will leave im¬
mediately for Jacksonville, where he
will join the Knight Templars train
leaving for Denver and California and
expects to be gone a month.
Mrs.
Shingler and little son with her par¬
ents will

STUDEBAKEF

Special Six Coach jq
$662

down

and

12

monthly
payments
of $120 each

leave Wednesday for Hen-

dersonville, N. C. Mr. Shingler will
join his family on his way back from
the coast when he and Mr. Johnson
will motor back to Lake Wales leav¬

ing their families in Hendersonville,
for the

WHEN

THEy Ger TO

0EXre,R. LUMBER

Special Offer

M/E WILL SELL /T,

For last day of our

Manufactory

Semiannual Sale

coach—why
confuse it with
THEY
couldn't understand!
"Whycheap
call
closed cars?" asked the dealers

SATURDAY MORNING

it

To be sure, the Special Six Coach is uphol¬
stered in fine quality of material—with high-

will sell salt and pepper

with

toothpick holder

on a

shakers
stand, for

10c A SET
easily worth 50c and made of

a

HIGH

GRADE ALUMINUM.
heavy construction, such
buildings or bridge
work, we have a line of timbers
to meet every demand, both as
to length and strength.
Cheaper
For

factory

as

than irons beams and for a

good

whole lot bet¬
joists,
studdings and rafters of good
sound quality, together with any¬
thing else you need in lumber.

numbers of other things
marked down very low.
Everything
we sell is guaranteed to satisfy.

We

have

many purposes a

We

ter.

can

also supply

a

at a recent
Studebaker meeting. "Surely it would be
better to name it the Special Six Coupe."

AT 10 O'CLOCK
we

Why Call It a Coach?

H. Friedlander

grade carpeting—and heavy decorative door
pulls to assist passengers in alighting.
To be sure, it is lacquer finished in two
styles—beautiful Studebaker blue or a rich
duotone finish of Wyandotte green-gray
above and Ponca green-gray below.
And, furthermore, to get a coach as large
and roomy you must pay more than $1,000
above the price of this car.
But the fact remains—that it carries the
lowest price at which a fine closed car has
ever been sold on the world-famous Special
Six chassis.
It is
—a

a coach—in price alone.
But in quality
fine type of five-passenger coupe.

From the very beginning, the coach has
been an effort towards economy on the part
of automobile manufacturers.
But, unlike
other manufacturers, Studebaker has been
able to build a coach without sacrifice in

essential

quality — and offer it to
accepted coach price.

The
I'm interested in:

(
{
(
(

"Bill Ding" Plan Book

)
)
)
)

Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame
House

Name

....

"Meet

me

at

Florida

at Friedlander's"

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

85 and 185

buying

a closed car, do not underesti¬
the importance of engine and chassis.
With extra weight to carry, these units be¬
come

increasingly vital.

Plus—the Special Six Chassis
This fine coach body is especially designed
for and mounted on the Special Six chassis
which has contributed to the splendid repu¬
tation of Studebaker cars for dependability,
endurance and reserve mileage.

Definite records show that many Studebakers have delivered from 125,000 to 200,000
miles of service. Up in the rugged country
around Three Rivers, Quebec, there are eight
Studebaker cars that have each traveled

100,000 miles or more.
In Stockton, Calif., one Studebaker car has
piled up 138,000 miles over steep mountain
grades and rough country roads with negli¬
gible upkeep—not a single major part has
been purchased or repaired by reason of wear

accident.
So do not buy this Special Six Coach with
the expectation that you'll have to trade it in
at the end of a year or so.
Instead, consider
this your permanent investment in transpor¬
tation. At the mileage when other cars are
or

breaking up, this Studebaker Special Six
Coach will just be breaking in.
_

Buy

for sedan quality

coach firice

Studebaker builds all of its own closed bodies
—builds finer coaches than have been built
before—and builds them at a lower cost—be¬
cause there is no outside body-maker's profit
to be included in the purchase price to you.
This Special Six Coach is built complete—
both body and chassis—in Studebaker
It is a "one-profit" automobile.

Address

Phones

Lake Wales,

reason

you at an

In

mate

plants.

now—no

through practical

RIDGE MOTORS,
The

Scenic

LAKE

Highway
S

t

U

need to delay

You may buy this Studebaker Special Six
Coach today—or on any day of the year—
with the confident assurance that no act of
ours will stigmatize it as a "last year's model."
For Studebaker has discontinued the cus¬
tom of presenting a new line of cars each
year. Instead Studebaker will keep up-to-date
all of the
time—introducing new improve¬
ments and refinements as their merit is proved

D

E

use.

INC.

WALES,

FLORIDA

V

ANNOUNCING THE

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

ganizing this corporation was to assist
LAKE WALES the greatest

we

should try to

make this possible

make

a

connection to

bring outside capital into Lake Wales to
on

improved

or

they

so

We

loan money

to be miproved property, at a rea¬

sonable rate of interest,
to pay—on

in making',.

inland city in Florida.

We realized that in order to
that first

not limited as

the purpose of o

We wish it understood that

giving owners plenty of time

the monthly plan the same as rent,

if

able to make such

the amount of money we can

loan.

ThoSe who
row on

contemplate building

or

want to bor¬

improved property, will do well to get in

touch with

us.

Our office will be located in the new

Johnson

Building located on the Scenic Highway, and we
hope to occupy it by July 20th.

In the meantime-

get in touch with any member of our

corporation

for further details.

desire.
were

to

a

connection and

are

Further announcements will be made.

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
"Own A Home On The

BUILDING LOANS A SPECIALTY
REAL

ESTATE

INSURANCE

Ridge"
L. H.

Kramer, President

W. D. Quaintance,
E. D. Quaintance,

Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
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We Challenge The World!
For

Comparison Witn

Solidite Stucco
We know

Because

will not
most

that SOLIDITE STUCCO

crack

when

exposed to the

rigorous weather conditions.

We know that SOLIDITE STUCCO is

Because

absolutely waterproof, insuring

a

dry

interior at all times.
V

kliow that SOLIDITE STUCCO is
material and rekWiins impervious to high degrees of

Because

highly fire resistive
termperature.

We know that SOLIDITE STUCCO is

Because

in its many
as

adaptions highly decorative

it is practical.

%
Industrial institutions made Real Es¬
tate values and

and

development

wealth

community's growth

a

are

contingent

upon

producing enterprises.

Far-sighted Men Have Visualized The Possibilities of Solidite Securities
We

are

our

Securities to the people of Lake

offering

a

limited amount of

Wales and the opportunity for your

subscription is

TODAY
Solidite Products, Inc.

11

Ot Polk
Office, Rhodesbilt Arcade

County
Plant; West Lake Wales

Mail This
Solidite Products, Inc.,
Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Lake Wales,

of Polk County

Fla

Kindly send me your folder
other information about Solidite
curities. This places me under no
ligations.
Name
Address

and
Se¬
ob¬

Coupon Today

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

~Take

VOL 10. No. 20.

"CROWN JEWEL OF THE

-1"

'

MS

o,e?
™

11.MS

^
uENERAL

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF s \>

2.00 Per Year

Wednesday, july 15, 1925

wales, Florida,

BUSINESS LOTS SET RECORD: $833.33 PER FOOT
CANFIELD PAD $625lN 1913: SOLD FOR $87,500
Will
Put in About Seven
Miles of Pavement

Lake

Lake

High Mark for
Wales is Hung
Up

New

Hamilton

LAKE HAMILTON, July
the regular
town council

14.—At

meeting

Tuesday evening, July 7, plahs were
laid for seven miles of
sidewalks, also

paving and
AUTREY SHOWS
plans for waterworks.
Engineering Co.,
the streets and
HIS FAITH IN employed
the estimated
possible.
CROWN JEWEL
The Jaudon

FORT GARDNER
BABSON GIVES
TRACT IS SOLD
CONTRACTS FOR
TO BOSTONIANS
NEW BUILDINGS

was

to survey

give

Once Composes 12,000 Acres on
Lakes Rosalie and
in Babson Park Busi¬

Two Will be Built at

cost as soon as

ness

START RHODES' JOB

Bought Corner at Stuart
and Market of TroyNew York Woman

Realty Arcade

on

on

;

the apartments are
It will include a restaurant and five
stores in addition to the apartments.

alley and connecting with
Mr. Rhodes present arcade

FROSTPROOF TO
JTw"
*°
t
1.SS»' thl»
and
'GO IT ALONE'
city.
bought the lots
ag
*to°od
^h^yl'S by the ON ROAD MATTER
S.

lando

Mrs. Van Ftten
about sis years

underthe

for

two.

p«n\tv «
& Insurance Co.
Thullbery Realty
the \argL. M. Autrey
stores opest land owners
He ha8 recenterators in the fit
ighborhood of a
ly bought in the
th q{
lty in
million dollars
and has been a
and near

°naval

°rl('f
of

large

owner

He

years.

some

of the

owners

Stores

Darty

But Will Not Reach

Crossing; Another Dis¬
trict Talked

flw,da lands for

of the chief
Walts Naval

is^

operates

Co., which

ope

Apparently

Frostproof does

not

£ play
wj,th Lake
Wales
in
of building
a road
to the

several

14.—Work
built here

going on
will be
Five of
already rented.

in the rear of the present ar¬
cade and work will be rushed on
it... It will front 100 feet on
Stuart Avenue running back to

property

BABSON PARK, July
the Caloosa Inn, being

by Roger W. Babson is
rapidly and the building
ready for use this winter.

Stuart Avenue

the

*

$833.33 per front

Kirch & Pendleton have start¬
ed work on the new Rhodesbilt

Mr

the matter

s.

it has gone

River for

Kissimmee

i m*

,

The

F

"Wales business prop

known

until this

«go5 per

front

(includeroad
some 20 miles of road. The
will be one running east

frostproof toward the Kissim?e,e Liver to a point beyond Lake
| Arbuekle, about 7 -1-2 miles east of
I

This would

frostproof.

ImA-inc
making

will strike the Kissim¬

owned the

Who

They are now

property of Mr.

Schoonmaker.

Lake

Darty's Crossing,

at

®®bsoJi Park is taken in on the
district
bethe
formed
I ?ndconsiderable
Th.«' Highlander
hearst0on
on the
part
reluctance
part

i

u

n

is

W.ale®. Seai^Out

of many
taken in,

in that community to
they feeling that thev

Another road and
will cut into

nigh

team

| building a
the

K™,„ "hicb

s

Scenic

road
running west from
Highway at the corner I

af L0™1 near Lake

Caloosa I

I !°°
gal™ " past the old home of M. C. Dopier
| This
road would join a
east from the Fort Meade road dis¬
trict and also have a loop running
into Alturas.
It would pass south of
| Lake Gordon and north of Lake

road running

Saass?

fum
It
Park and

,run

rSthiSS

west

Buf-

would take in the Babson
Highland Park territory and

through the center of

the

| county.

Frostproof should desire
from Lake Wales In the
.plan of building a road to the Kisto

.d°'

bridge district
what has been

| known as the Lake Wales territory is
also being planned The Highlander
yesterday though with small I
Lupfer or- heard
details. This was for the purpose of |

-

^Ve^dent

rule of tb«

be

eet

(little benefit from the roads propos-

In an open tneetmg
at Haines that
tnT, of the Ridge League
tests

City Wednesday
entered bV.

Just why
cut loose

is not known. No ex¬
dissatisfaction had been
heard and the Lake Wales people in
charge of negotiations felt that the
matter was going through all right,
lhey were surprised
to hear that
frostproof was starting out "on her
j own because they wished to
(out the problem together.
As to the other district spoken of
above little is
known so far. It
would open up a large tract that is
; little known at present.
VERO VOTE AUGUST 11 ON
ROA TO KISSIMMEE RIVER
A million dollar bond issue for con-

| simmee river
pression

Being Done at

Fyie Subdivision on
Scenic Highway

leave the

l'°ad 12 or with
14 miles
the from
Vero

| road which
mee

Much Work

connection

a

of

work

ment Here
Frostproof, for some reason not
clearly known,
wishes to
"go
alone" on building roads and has call¬
ed an election for a road and bridge
district for August 11. Her district
will

not

build

the

road

to

Darty's

Kissimmee River,
where Polk County has a chance to
Crossing of the

the

ocean

The Frostproof
district aims to
take in some Babson Park territory
Preston F. Bryant, dev'eloper and and another district is projected, so
owner
of Elizabeth Manor, Babson The Highlander hears, to take in the
Park, reports the sale of 12,000 acres rest of Babson Park and Highland
comprising the old "Fort Gardner Park to build' a road running west
Tract".
This property is located on from the nofrth arm of Lake Ca¬
Lakes Rosalie and Hatcheneha, about loosa to reach Alturas.
No election
two miles on the former and two has been called on this.
on
the latter.
Soon the territory will be taken

Mr. Bryant sold to a Boston syn¬ up and it will be hard or impossible
Winslow L. Webber, in charge of
Mr. Babson's interests here announ¬ dicate, headed by Mr. L. Sherman to build a road that will connect with
ces that contracts have been let to Adams, a
prominent broker, at at¬ the Vero road, thus shutting the
W. C. Robertson for two more build¬ tractive figunes.
The syndicate is Ridge off from its easiest way to
ings to be located on the Scenic High¬ not ready to announce whether it will the ocean. This should not be per¬
way here.
One will be located on develop or resell this beautiful tract. mitted to come to pass.
Mr. Bryant, who is one of the
the south side of the Caloosa Inn,
The only way The Highlander sees
and will contain six stores.
The oth¬ newest real estate operators in this is for the formation of a road dis¬
er will be on the north side of the
section, has also sold eighteen and trict taking in Lake Wales and as
Kingsbury building, matching it in a half acres on "Lake of the Hills", much territory south as possible and
This is one to build a road from the end of the
general design and extending along formerly Starr Lake.
the Scenic Highway toward the Ca¬ of the prettiest pieces of small acre¬ Hesperides road to Darty's Crossing.
loosa Inn. The two new buildings will age near Lake Wales and is located Perhaps Babson Park would like to
fill in the space between the Caloosa near the Gerald Pierce estate.
This come in and take a road from Bab¬
Inn and the Kingsbury building and piece also went to a Boston party, son Park to this road north of Lake
will furnish Babson Park with a real who contemplates holding with later Walk in Water.
Perhaps the pro¬
business center.
The buildings will development, as his home.
posed district to build a road into
be of the Spanish Style with red tile
the center of Polk County could be
roofs and Stucco finish.
joined with this one.
J. M. MARNY FINDS AN ODD
S. S. Welling, who runs the Bab¬
It is a vital issue and an active
PLANT AMONG HIS FLOWERS
son Park grocery has taken a lease
J. M. Marny brought a queer look¬ committee should be named to get
on the six stores in
the new build¬
ing fruit or seed to The Highlander busy on the matter at once.
Lets not be "boxed in" until we
ing.
office this week with the hope that
he might find out what it was.
It are dead.
was about the size and shape of a

MANY ASKING
a- 8 Petlt*one(l
county comterdPmove£tOgLak^Wales^orja£r I wh!SL°1erS
ABOUT RIDGE
k°r 8 b,ond issue election
rr£
cal'e<l for August 11.
mfh.e bond
™ads issue
.'0 be are
builtnotby definitely
the pro¬
posed
record P«ce
MANOR OPENING
yet but it is said that thev'
deal
.

Much interest is being shown in
the announcements of the Ridge Man¬

large Japanese persimmon and look¬
ed much

like

a

gourd of

a

fruit.

one

some

Mr.

but

was

evidently

kind rather than

Marny

says

it

grew

plant about the size of a
mato plant which came up among
some flowers he
planted. He has
no idea what the odd looking thing
is and would like to know.
on

a

Pythians Plan Children's Day
Lake Wales Lodge of Pythians is
planning a childrerrs day to be held
on
Thursday July 30, probably at

will

be made later but

SOLD PARK AVE.
*'
PROPERTY TO
JESSE RHODES
Reserved Right to use Small
Home for Next
Winter

Canfield came to
Litchfield, O., and,
somewhat
against his own better
judgment, and much against the judg¬
ment of his Ohio friends, he bought
11 lots at what is now the corner of
Park avenue and First street, pav¬
ing $625 for the property, which cov¬
ered nearly two acres.

Julvyery'largely,

highway from Vero Beach

the Atlanticcounties, says the Vero

stored freeholders of
,°s^eola

organized by the election

busaiug.
"4S ™

of

..rj

sh«m», »-vSrt
Voca-Cola

Comsta

°Ugh route to the Gulf

I b?,ldln«; west ^ the river

will be

.

^ddon had a stroke of paraly-

himself didn't

Canfield

think

so

highly of the property but it made
a nice spot for a home for himself
and Mrs. Canfield and here they have
since.
Thursday the balance of the prof
erty for which he paid $625 to t
Lake Wales Land Co., he sold

made their winter home ever

Jesse

T.

Rhodes

associates f

and

$87,500.
It included 148 feet

Park

at

on

First stre

avenue, running
Park
avenue.

back

5

feet on
Since M
Canfield sold about $16,000 worth

property from his original holdir
last winter he has seen the $625 which
he first invested in Lake Wales grow
to more than $100,000 which is con¬
siderable growth!
Mr. Rhodes prefers not to talk of
his plans for the property yet hut
he and his associates will put it to
as

use

soon

as

possible he states.

There is a two-story house, a one
story cottage, a garage and one or
two other small
buildings on the

place but they counted for little in

sale.
Mr. Canfield retained the
W the small cottage until May

the

[Formed at Meeting Wednes¬
day Night with 25 Char¬
ter Members
A noon-day lunch club to be
for the present as the Tuesday

known

use

home there
probably buy
property here and build another

1, and will
this

make his

winter.

He

will

other
home next winter.

Watkins Buys Grove Tract
Major J. C. Watkins has bought
of land lying on Lake Easy

Development Compay which in¬ one thing may be said now and that
Lunch
tends to puts its first unit of lots is that every kid in the city is
Club, has been formed with the idea
in the de luxe subdivision on the vited.
of applying for a charter for a Ro¬
Scenic
Highway, adjoining
Lake LAKE HAMILTON
tary Club as soon as possible.
A grove and five acres of it still un¬
improved: The tract has a frontage
Wales on the south, on sale on Au¬
DIED AT INDIANA HOME preliminary meeting was held last
on the lake of 660 feet and is a most
gust 1.
LAKE HAMILTON, July 14.—Mrs. week, Wednesday at which W. G. desirable one either for a home or
Some excellent advertising has been
C. C. Harvey received a card last Brorein, president of the Peninsula for a
grove and home.
done, the copy being the work of a week
telling
her of the death of Telephone Co., C. C. Nott, J. H. Rittrained advertising expert, and it has
ter,
Frank
Alexander
and
Mr.
Cox,
(Aunt) Jane Thornton of BloomingCooper Sells House and Lot
been getting the message across in
ton Ind.,
She was near the four secretary of the Tampa Y. M. C. A.
O. F. Cooper has sold his house
great
shape. Inquiries have been score years. Her death was due to all leading members of the Tampa
received from Denver, Detroit and
Rotary and lot on Park avenue a little west
cancer.
Aunt Jane with her husband Rotary Club were present.
New York as well as many from Lake
of First street to H. N. Donoho who
who passed beyond a few years ago was explained by these gentlemen and
Wales and vicinity and they show
will hold the same for investment,
was
one of the early
settlers here, by L. H. Kramer and J. E. Worththat The Highlander is read and read
ington, two former Rotarians, and it believing that this is likely to be busi¬
building
the
home
on
Smith
avenue
in widely scattered ouarters.
ness property in time.
The lot has
now
occupied by Frank Sternberg. was the unanimous sense of the 20 a frontage
Contract has been let to the Coastal
of 50 feet on Park avenue,
She was a good christian woman, or more Lake Wales people present
Construction Company to clear the
running back
and could always see some good in that a lunch club should be formed
shores of Lake Belle and Lake Lorain
everyone. Her many friends will miss and application made at once to the
and they are working a gang of men
district governor of Rotary for a
her always smiling face.
day and night with a drag line, put¬
Rotary Charter, which has been done.
ting the lake shores in fine condition.
Organization of the Tuesday Lunch LAKE WALES PYTHIANS
Some wonderful lake front lots will
BEAT BARTOW 15 TO 1
Club was perfected with the follow¬
be the result o fthis work. The ma¬
The Lake Wales Pythian ball team
ing officers. President J. E. Worthchine is an interesting one, dumping
ington; Vice-president, L. H. Kramer; defeated the Bartow Pythians 15 to
an average of a shovel full of mater¬
Secretary, C .C. Thullbery; Treasur¬ 1 in a game Monday July 7.
The
ial every half minute when going at
Bartow boys were simply not in it
er, Harold S. Norman.
its best.
Tuesday noon the first meeting of at any stage with the Highlanders.
Stidham & Hughes are putting in
the lunch club was held with Jay Chance for Lake Wales pitched a
the pavement and have laid a great
Burns as chairman of the entertain¬ two hit game and L. J. Johnson and
deal of the curb. They have been de¬
ment committee.
Mr. Burns had se¬ T. D. Whidden for Lake Wales each
layed in getting rock for the pave¬
cured the services of John A. Turn¬ hit home runs.
The Lake Wales
Notice
to
that
Effect
Sent
ment but will have some started soon.
er of Tampa, formerly district gov¬ team lined up as follows: J. D. Walk¬
or

""

"piONEEK

135^feet.

The price

BOARD DECIDES
SCHOOLS OPEN
ON AUGUST 31

Mason-Thullbery Cards Received
Cards have been received during
the week by many Lake Wales peo¬

ple announcing the marriage of Miss
Margaret Thullbery and Mr. M. W.
Mason
"Mr.

follows:
and Mrs. Adolph

as

Columbus

Out

by County Super¬

intendent Connor

a
former president of the er, ss; J. C. Groce, lb;
Tampa Club and for many years ac¬ 2b; T. D. Whidden, c;
tive in Rotary.
Mr. Turner in an p; H. D. Willard, cf;
interesting and scholarly address ex¬
v! L. R. Horton, If;

ernor,

L. J. Johnson,
V ,E. Chance,
L. G. Curtis,
Buck Ekeland,

plained the ideals of Rotary in such
fashion as to grip the complete at¬
by County tention
of the club, making a deep
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Campbell, who
B. Connor,
impression.
Several former Rotar¬ have been spend two weeks in New
to print the following notice:
"The Board of Public Instruction in ians iiere have been anxious to form York City returned Saturday.
Mr.
their regular
meeting of July 2, a Rotary Club for some time and Campbell was very busy while there
thinking the time was ripe, took on matters that will later
develop
passed the following resolution:
The Highlander is asked
School Superintendent A.

Thullbery announce the marriage of
their daughter, Margaret Charlotte,
to Mr.
Milton
Warren Mason on
look upon them as a b
Wednesday the 10th of June 1925 at
Winter Haven.
At home at Lake
"Be it resolved by the Board of action last week.
The rules of Rotary call for a char¬
Wales.
Public
Instruction of Polk County,
Florida
after
September
Thursday
, strutting a
that the schools may run four months ter membership of not less than 15
First."
it »>
to the Kissimmee river will be voted
nor more than 25 but there are more
before Christmas and that the teach¬
ion Tuesday, August 11, by the re¬
than 60 classifications in Lake Wales
Methodist Church
ers may receive
their salary before
Mr. Jones,
the Pastor,
requests closing for the Christmas holidays, eligible to entry. It is provided that
Gulf Special Road and bridge district
the club can grow at the rate of
attendance upon the services at and>
the Lake Wales team and
t .
not more
than three
members a
composed of parts of Indian River your
the Methodist Church, Sunday morn¬
"Therefore be it resolved that this
month and there will be room for
Board
orders
all
schools
in
Polk
I r,
ing and evening, 11 a.m. and 8:00
I Beach Press.
plenty of growth in the Lake Wales
The election was called at a meet¬ p.m., to hear a discussion of the County, that are not running, to open Rotary Club.
"Power of the World Over the Souls on the 31st day of August."
ing of the board of bond trustees of
the district held
last week. The and Bodies of Mankind." He will BUCHER GOES FISHING
preach to you that the world kills
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry Mont¬
FIRST TIME IN 62 YEARS
(board
even the young, the middle aged
gomery, of St. Petersburg are located
D. C. Cox of Vero Beach as chair¬
R.
Bucher,
inventor
of
the
new
well as the aged.
at the
Guest
House,
fdjr several
man and B. T. Redstone as secretary
cardboard container for shipping cit¬
Don't miss these
services.
1
weeks, during which time Mr. Mont¬
and treasurer.
rus
fruit
went
fishing
for
the
first
Jones will be absent during most of
is engaged in business for
The proposed bond issue is intend¬
He gomery
the month of August, but will supply time in his 62 years last week.
The Solidite Products Co.
ed to carry the cross-state highway
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'for Roger W. Babson at
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near
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CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
T. D.

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Pn
TELEPHONE

and

Barnabas

ALMA

MISS

MILLINERY

Assaulted

Mezza'mihe Floor

Jewk and the Gentiles united In
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fhr Bet tqr Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

M. G. C A M P B E L L

WILSON

Office Hours

General Southern Manager

SHOPPE

) to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
•58 Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.

a

Hours:

8 to

B. D. EPLING, m.

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

12; 1 to 5

2-5

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

upright.

p.m.

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

in the Quality Field

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

leaped

WP and walked (v. 10).
2.;, The Method (vv. 11-13).
Barnabas they called Jupiter and
Paul, Mercurlus, because he was the
chief speaker.
The priest of Jupiter
brought oxen and garlands ready to
offer sacrifice unto these men (v. 13).
3.
Their Efforts Frustrated
(vv.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

STUDEBAKER
hasmarks
achieved one-profit
manufactureindustry.
in the
quality field. This
in the automobile

Thursdays: 9 to 12.

Phones: Office 183:
Chronic diseases and

a new era

Residence 109-J
disorders

nervous

Studebaker's achievement eliminates unnecessary profits running
up to $500 on a single car. It banishes double overhead. It results

CONSULTATION FREE

in

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

14-18).
This foolish act was happily averted
by the tact of the apostles.
(1) Tliey denied that they were di¬
vine beings, and declared that to wor¬
ship beings with like passions to them¬
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turers still

one

id

one

of the 14 ia St jdi

all th<

s

steering

Motoring

.

of Churches

Pleasure

Evangelization

mean a

profit values.
During the pa3t seven years, when demand ex¬
supply, Studebaker has been plowing earn¬
ings back into plants and machinery until we are

ceeded

Skimming along the smooth road, or pick¬
ing your way along over the rough spots,
you

enjoy

an

car

equipped

such

as

we

added thrill from driving
with

reliable

now

able to make: this announcement.

Foundries, stamping mills, machine shops, are
now complete. As final links in the chain of oneprofit production, the enormous Studebaker body
■plants have been Operating for months at peak
capacity. Resources totaling one hundred million
dollars are concentrated on the production of this
one-profit car.

a

accessories

offer

No other individual manufacturer in the world
possesses such facilities for the com¬
plete manufacture of automobiles.
That is why Studebaker is able to put finer
steel, finer wood, finer upholstery, better work¬
manship, hundreds of thousands of miles of re-

(except Ford)

Scenic

Destiny
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

THIS

IS
/

f

Hie

A

year,

Studebaker and the

This sound manufacturing
principle not only holds down
price, but it insures a better
car regardless of price.
The
car is not a patchwork, but

and fixtures. Certainly these
manufacturers must have
sacrificed engineering advan¬

tages in chassis construction
to accommodate this "stand¬
ardized" coach body built by

assemble their

The Ford is a one-profit car and reigns supreme
in its field.
In the fine car field Studebaker—and Studebaker alone—now offers the American public one-

price to you.

the same body—a body made
from the identical dies, jigs

of the 5 is Studet

lis and

transportation, into
keep down the

every car—yet

Last year at the New York
and Chicago automobile
shows four well-known auto¬
mobile manufacturers ex¬
hibited coaches mounted with

Only 5 make all their o

product, piling profit upon
profit for the ultimate purchaser to pay. Each profit
which a maker pays to a body builder or parts sup¬
plier enters into his costs just as though he had
spent the money for steel or plate glass or uphol¬
stery. Although it represents no value he not only
passes it on to the purchaser but figures his own
profit on top of it.

for dead.

We make our destiny by our think¬
ing, and the only determinism in na¬
ture Is furnished by the verdict of the
mind.
The course of history Is the
course of thought.—Harold Begble.

id

ing on the v/all many xnanufac-

be turned into satanlc hate. This
hatred took form In stoning Paul and

Our

Only 41 build all their

Notwithstanding this writ¬

soon

men see

few are manufaciplete in the plants of the

sale value.

the very people who were willing
to worship them a little while before.
This shows that satanlc worship can

in anyone, In that person all
Christ.—Dr. R. F. Horton.

cars

day in the American market
and disappeared. They are
represented only by "orphan
cars" with practically no re¬

up

St. Vincent de Paul made it a rule
of liis life to be always looking for
the Christ in everv man he saw or
met.
When that Is a master-thought

than 60 makes of
built in the United

more

it very

On this basis it was easy
become an automobile
"manufacturer," und more
than five hundred makes of
automobiles have had their

Wicked Jews
from
Antloch
and
Iconium pursued Paul with relentless
hate.to this place where they stirred

Seeing Christ in Men

i

car

to

23).

with Paul did not
hasty and superficial preaching
of the gospel, but the establishment
of a permanent work.
Elders were
appointed in every church. The work
of the missionary is not done .until
self-governing
and
self-propagating
churches are established on the field

"one-profit"

from parts makers who were
the manufacturers in reality.

ing rain and fruitful seasons, and fill¬
ing their hearts with gladness.
III.
The Stoning of Paul (vv. 19--

The Organization
in the Field (vv. 23-28).

Why Studebaker is the

nothing more than assem¬
blers. They purchased mo¬
tors, bodies, tops, axles, etc.,

the living God who made heaven and
earth, and has left witness of Himself
in that He has always done good, glv-

IV.

serve

practically

all' •manufacturers"
of automobiles were

criminal.

undauntwith his
the good

quantity production of quality cars. It vitally affects pricing by
establishing a new criterion of value in the fine car field.
years ago

They directed the people to
away from these vain things unto

dragging him out of the city
God raised him up, and with
ed courage, he pressed on
missionary duties, bearing
tidings to the lost.

Telephone 194

J\ow-a One-Profit Car

D.

Highland Park

Phones:

called with a loud voice that all could
hear fop the man to stand
The cure was Instantaneous for he

was

Arcade Building

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
WALES, FLORIDA

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

That which ought to have
help was turned into a
hindrance. This was a notable mir¬
acle
The man was a conflrnv?d
cripple.
He had never walked. On
hearing Paul preach, faith was born
In his heart (Bom. 10-17).
When Paul
perceived that he trusted Christ, he

-
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difficulty.

turn

fur results.
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God's gracious power shown In heal¬
ing this lame man occasioned a new
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tf'ls; assault. Being apprised of their
effort, they fled to Lystra and Derbe.
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An Attempt to Worship Paul
and Barnabas as Gods (vv. 8-18).
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It was the healing of the lame man.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1925
A. E. Todd of the firm of Shafer &
Todd, has returned from a visit of
several weeks in New York
City and
reports a great deal of interest
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Contrast this with Studebaker, where the entire
is designed and built as a unit—and engineered
complete. This construction means (1) longer life
—(») greater comfort in riding—(3) greater freedom
from repair expense—(4) greater resale value.
With the advent of this one-profit-one-overhead
plan of motor car manufacture, it is folly today to
buy a car by the same comparisons you used
yesterday. Today you must measure all cars with
this "one-profit" Studebaker.
car

One-fourth of all American passenger cars built
today belong in the fine car field—a total of 57
different makes selling above one thousand dollars.
There are 21 Studebaker body styles available
on three different chassis. The Standard Six Models,
1 IJinch wheelbase, 50 h.p. engine, $1125 to $1500
f.o.b. factory. The Special Six Models, 120-inch
wheelbase, 65 h.p. engine, $1450 to $2120 f.o.b.
factory. And the Big Six Models, 127-inch wheelbase, 75 h.p. engine, $1875 to $2650 f.o.b. factory.
And you may buy your Studebaker today with
the assurance that it wiM not be arbitrarily stig¬
matized by any act bf ours as a "last year's model."
Instead of spectacular annual announcements of
"new yearly models," Studebaker has adopted the
policy oi keeping its cars up-to-date in body styles
and chassis design every day in the year. There¬
fore, buy your Studebaker now!
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will prevent

1820

■'

substituting other fruit
'changing wrappers or'boxes.

J. H. SHELTON
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Sthram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Page and Taylor have fiiushed a
for Roger W. Babson at
Hesperides. The building Which has

gospel, there will be division.
iV Paul and Barnabas Assaulted
\ 5-7).
e JewS and the Gentiles united in

t^'ls; assault. Being apprised of their
effort, they fled to Lystra and Derbe.
II.
An Attempt to Worship Paul
and Barnabas as Gods (vv. 8-18).
1. The Occasion (vv. 8-10).
It was the healing of the lame man.
God's gracious power shown in heal¬
ing this lame man occasioned a new
difficulty. That which ought to have
been
a
help was turned into a
hindrance. This was a notable mlraclg. , The man was a confirmed
cripple. He had never walked. On
hearing Paul preach, faith was boru
in his heart (Rom. 10-17).
When Paul
perceived that he trusted Christ, he
called with a loud voice that all could
hear for the man to stand upright.
The cure was Instantaneous for he

leaped up and walked (v. 10).
2.;; The Method (vv. 11-13).
Barnabas they called Jupiter and
Paul, Mercurius, because he was the
chief speaker.
The priest of Jupiter
brought oxen and garlands ready to
offer sacrifice unto these men (v. 13).
3.

Their

Efforts

Frustrated

(vv.

stheco finish was covered with Solidite and is a most attractive addito Hesperides.

430

FOR

DRY

was

directed

T. D.

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prou.
TELEPHONE 1

for Better Et/csiq/it
BARTOW. FLORIDA
MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
zzamihe Floor

-

Jews

Antloch

SHOPPE

9 to

12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

worship

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

& Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Lake

J\ow-a One-Profit Car

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

the Quality
in
Field

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

STUDEBAKER
hasmarks
achieved one-profit
manufactureindustry.
in the
quality field. This
in the automobile

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

a new era

WALES, FLA

Studebaker's achievement eliminates unnecessary profits running
up to $500 on a single car. It banishes double overhead. It results

.TATION FREE

in

quantity production of quality cars. It vitally affects pricing by
establishing a new criterion of value in the fine car field.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

1W ENTY

I

the Christ in every
met.
When that is

man

he

saw

a master-thought
in tliat person all men see
Christ.—Dr. R. F. Horton.

Our

Destiny

We make our destiny by our think¬

the only determinism In na¬
is furnished by the verdict of the

ture

course

The course of history is the
of thought.—Harold Begble.

the plants of the
complt
producers who sea men
Only 42 build all theii
42
Of the 42 which

more

_

'T®? and for*-

and" ona'of the 14^ St'

day in the American market
disappeared. They are
represented only by "orphan
cars" with practically no re¬

Only 5

e-ring gear
iker and the

sale value.

Notwithstanding this writ¬
ing on the wall many manufac¬
turers still assemble their

The Ford i
le-profit car and reigns supreme
in its field.
In the fine car field Studebaker—and Stude¬
baker alone—now offers the American public one-

Pleasure
Skimming along the smooth road,

or

pick¬

profit values.
During the past seven years, when demand ex¬
ceeded supply, Studebaker has been plowing earn¬
ings back into plants and machinery until we are
now

ing

your way

enjoy

along

over

the rough spots,

car

added thrill from driving a
equipped with reliable accessories

such

as

you

an

we

offer

able to make this announcement.

Foundries, stamping mills, machine shops, are
now complete. As final links in the chain of oneprofit production, the enormous Studebaker body
•plants have been operating for months at peak
capacity. Resources totaling one hundred million
dollars are concentrated on the production of this
one-profit car.
No other individual manufacturer in the world
possesses such facilities for the com¬
plete manufacture of automobiles.
That is why Studebaker is able to put finer

(except Ford)

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

steel, finer wood, finer upholstery, better work¬
manship, hundreds of thousands of miles of re-

Forida

THIS

IS

every car—yet

This sound manufacturing
principle not only holds down
price, but it insures a better
car regardless of price.
The
car is not a patchwork, but
Last year at the New York
and Chicago automobile
shows four well-known automobile manufacturers ex¬
hibited coaches mounted with
the same body—a body made
from the identical dies, jigs
and fixtures. Certainly these

manufacturers must have

sacrificed engineering advan¬
tages in chassis construction
accommodate this "stand¬
ardized" coach body built by
an outside supplier.
to

product, piling profit upon
profit for the ultimate purchaser to pay. Each profit
which a maker pays to a body builder or parts sup¬
plier enters into his costs just as though he had
spent the money for steel or plate glass or uphol¬
stery. Although it represents no value he not only
passes it on to the purchaser but figures his own
profit on top of it.

Motoring

ing, and
mind.

few
tured

and

or

in anyone,

car

ilt in the United
are manufsc-

etc.,

On this basis it was easy
become an automobile

"manufacturer," and

The

Seeing Christ in Men

"one-profit"

than five hundred makes of
automobiles have had their

bearing the good

St. Vincent de Paul made it a rule
of his life to be always looking for

Why Studebaker is the

from parts makers who were
the manufacturers in reality.
to

transportation, into
keep down the
price to you.
serve

were

nothing
biers. They purchased
tors, bodies, tops, axles,

can

the field

FIVE

of automobiles
than

dragging him out of the city for dead.

on

-

practically

I all "manufacturers"

God raised him up, and with undauut-ed courage, he pressed on with his

churches are established

year3 ago

'

and

Organization of Churches
in the Field (vv. 23-28).
Evangelization with Paul did not
mean a hasty and superficial preaching
of the gospel, but the establishment
of a permanent work.
Elders were
appointed in every church. The work
of the missionary is not done .until
self-governing
and
self-propagating

Telephone 194

2-5 p.m.

be turned into satanic hate. This
hatred took form in stoning Paul and

IV.

Building

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

soon

missionary duties,
tidings to the lost.

Arcade

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Iconium pursued Paul with relentless
hate.to this place where they stirred
up the very people who were willing
to worship them a little while before.
This shows that satanic

General Southern Manager

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

the

from

M. G. CAMPBELL

Office Hours

WILSON

people to
turn away from these vain things unto
the living God who made heaven and
earth, and has left witness of Himself
in that He has always done good, giv¬
ing rain and fruitful seasons, and fill¬
ing their hearts with gladness.
III.
Ths Stoning of Paul (vv. 19-

^ricked

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

criminal.

They

near

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

This foolish act was happily averted
by the tact of the apostles.
(1) They denied that they were di¬
vine beings, and declared that to wor¬
ship beings with like passions to them¬

(2)

high pine land, on east side of Lake
Moody.

acres

6000./acre

34-18).

selves

acres

40-acre tracts and

•

"

OFFER—

a

wood

needed.
The Effect of Their Preaching
4).
3ie multitude of the city was di¬
ed.
Where men faithfully preach

AND

tween

fine gargge

Builder of Better Homefe
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But flow Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

OWN

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fdrt Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

alcrs from

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,
■

"tliefefore."

Long time therefore they
tarried.. The opposition did not pre¬
vent
their
preaching, hut Incited
tbem to continue preaching.
3:
The LOrd Accompanied Their
Preaching With Miracles (v. 3).
Since the opposition was so fierce,
Lord granted special help which

Development

mention in all of its national, mag'iand hhwapaper advertising next
season

so

preachers. Only that which brings

neW idafchifie;

pnkt

be, replaced, by

The
Exchange proposes to

Preaching (v.

They

ie

is

•,

verse one.

coriv'retl'on

the

I.

tan,

tual' "edst of 'markifig the fruit.

spnke that
great multitude believed. They were

true,

II

hutwjthpse.

in,

a

Jews
most

Tfrl.^ 'is suggested by the little word

"so" fn
a

on

Morning Prayer nt the S<
Sunday Morning, at 11 o'ck

other ffii chips' this

Hritli

are

synagogue and preached, caus¬

to

1.

tre

of

wrmon

multitude of Jews and Gentiles

a

1>v"

rvice

informal readings of the lessol
given each, Sunday*, morning1 ni
o'clock at tin' home of Mr. and Mrs. F
Root on Lake Shore RouteJard.
Thus,

Weekly

(Episcopal)

to that at Antloch.

Jewish

SHEPHERD

Preachlno at

Iconium (vv. 1-7),
Their experience

neaI'

ff7«)e«,.tb,<t right to

' \

sorihh-tiiMe, hut

for

fruit

IC—Tribulations and Triumph" of Mtssldnarloa.

Cowtity,

-peeity Jn hip bid

"Coald Better'Fertilizer B^ Made, W0 Would Make It",
Git January pric'A. 1st Mixed Fgitilizirs—','SIMON PURE and GEM'
pljinnin)^ to.stampdtSjSe^idsweet B^ANt)S?'-rnow ready- QUALITY FIRST:—Fair Prices—Prompt Shipment..

ranting or<ur.
The TFlorida Citrus

p

Pti|k

J? %

mWtr

.

'fife

y

v-

The#

in

,

,-xbected to

are

E. S.--Alderman,. D.D., Minister

.-

J

,•

df

"Sealjlwcejr

will
Hale citrus fruit stamping machine
in all th'e paeking houses of the Flor¬
ida
(Crtous Hbtghaqpg h»d kepp them

sake:

for theirs Is the kingdom
of heaven."—Matt. 5:10.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Paul
Heals
a
Latoe'i Man!

$ai ionjkl!* advertised ,?
tSad^-naniiy.i
,}

J.

Company*

th'Kwtr^Ms£rfication;

antee

NOTICE TO-CONTRACTORS

Milder

I

Instn

ftorn Poteit and Whitmore, Architect. Lakeland.. Florida* upon riepmit of
certified

7-26

AH o.f the best grade fruit market¬
ed by tTie TloiTda'Citrus Exchange
Jump,. next seasflll'Will be
»taftr|SeA"W^thjtbc

Etch

cer

to

the tittle ".reupired .to eoinplpte, th^ building.
Work must,begin SO thin twenty days after

wilLTie Malaria, (Chills and Fever,
the Fruit
DengHe
of Bilious Fever
it KilU the Germs
'
"

Hrsr

a

(Dr.

bidder'vih enter , into

bi,(.

Itself

by

Public

-

■'NRime ofreesCYYuit

Sunday .School each , Sunday morning

Leason for

ied

payable

Florida in the north.

BUYERS SAFETY

HHHST'CHO R<$H

WEDNESDAY. JULY 15, 1925
A. E. Todd of the firm of Shafer &
Todd, has returned from a visit of
several weeks in New York City and
reports a great deal of interest ii

A

Contrast this with

Studebaker, where the entire
designed and built as a unit—and engineered
complete. This construction means (1) longer life
—( 2) greater comfort in riding—(3) greater freedom
from repair expense—(4) greater resale value.
With the advent of this one-profit-one-overhead
plan of motor car manufacture, it is folly today to
buy a car by the same comparisons you used
yesterday. Today you must measure all cars with
this " .e-profit" Studebaker.
car

is

One-fourth of all American passenger cars built
today belong in the fine car field—a total of 57
different makes selling above one thousand dollars.
There are 21 Studebaker body styles available
on threedifferentchassis. The Standard Six Models,
1! 2-inch wheelbase, 50 h.p. engine, $1125 to $1600
f.o.b. factory. The Special Six Models, 120-inch
wheelbase, 65 h.p. engine, $1450 to $2120 f.o.b.
factory. And the Big Six Models, 127-inch wheelbase, 75 h.p. engine, $1875 to $2650 f.o.b. factory.
And you may buy your Studebaker today with
the assurance that it wiH not be arbitrarily stig¬
matized by any act of ours as a "last year's model."
I&Otcad of spectacular annual announcements of
"new yearly models," Studebaker has adopted the
policy ol keeping its cars up-to-date in body styles
and chassis design every day in the
fore, bay your Studebaker now.'

STUDEBAKER

Which Means 24-hour Service

9

HeStudeJ^ker Corporation

year.

There¬

YEAR

—5'

.

♦

THE HIGHLANDER,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1925

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Eight miles of Paved Streets! Four miles of Sidewalks! A
"Whiteway" along Scenic Highway widened to 100 feet!
These are among the many improvements going in with rapid¬
ity at RIDGE MANOR.

RIDGE MANOR
<2/7£>zsfi7tcffi>eJfo7?ie ^District
7/i
-t/ie/fig'/i lands

Development is under way at Ridge Manor.
beautiful tract, rolling
transformed into

one

A

and tree-covered, is being
of Florida's most desirable

subdivisions,.. Streets and

winding drives

are

being

paved, sidewalks laid and landscape architects are

adding to the beauty endowed by nature.
are

there; improvements to

place desirable.

Ridge Manor is located

water and

make the

City

electricity

only

a

mile from the business Center of Lake Wales

and the famous Scenic

property.

runs

through the

Ridge Manor is planned for people of

refinement and taste.

size.

Highway

Restrictions

All

assure

its lots

are

of liberal

the preservation of the

distinctive home environment and make

for safety

in investment.

Remember: Prices Have Been Lowered 15 Per
Cent For The

Opening Sale Which Begins Aug. 1st.

Special offer enables you to buy at an advantage—to buy bona fide resi¬
dence property of a very high
character at absolutely bottom prices—at
prices that will advance September 1st and which are certain to keep on advanc¬
ing.

This

Ridge Manor Development
Company
Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

Phone 22

Lake Wales, Florida

You

owe

drive to

look it

it to yourself to

Ridge Manor and

over.
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I LAKE: HAMILTON, July 14.—Misn | »or
j Lucile Harvey, daughter of Mr. and i

UNFAIR

•

Mrs. J. W. Harvey and Reuben Adams'
married in Iiaines City Wednes-! of

were

revelations of unfairness, not day, July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams j
to call it injustice, in the present ap-l
to Georgia for a wedding trip.: rll
•
visiting
relatives of Mrs. Adams.) *
portionment of the county commw- Afte|. whR.h thcy will follow the fruit!
sioners
districts,
printed in The I p "cUing, going to New Jersey to
The

.,

.

.

<

...

pack

Highlander last week, were enough j uppies.
to show the necessity of reapportion- I ia"mcnt to any fair minded man.
.
When two county commissioners' |
districts pay 52 per cent of the road ;
taxes, get back 40 per cent of the I
money and try to make that 40 per
care of the roads in 78 |
of the. territory of the coun-j
ty, it is time for a change.
.[
The apportionment was unfair when
it was made, 15 or 20 years ago, but'
it is absolutely unjust today.
Lets have a change, but lets have

cegt take

per cent

made

it

with

the

idea

in

mind

and

.11 return here in the ':l

v.

wish^Mr. and Mrs. Ad-

. n

;A\ TL - COSTS AND authorizing
:^DKCVEAIKNT
OF
CERTAIN
ROUGHFAKES
HEREIN
NAMED
A UTHORIZING
AD VERTISE M K N T
BIDS
FOR
SAID
PROPOSED
IMP
MENTS.

BE
IT
COUNCIL

WALKS.

RESOLVED
OF

POLK

THE

REAL

LAKE WALES, FLORID,

COUNTY.

FLORIDA.

Offers

.

,.

in

Polk Coun-

more

Street

Iiullard

from

Avenue

enue!" enttaMength ^ast 'to^en^e highway :

EMBROIDERY CLUB HELD
VERY PLEASANT MEETING
LAKE HAMILTON, July 14.—The

fo'sLenVe^X.fv"'Lnd^A

Embroidery Club held the regular
meeting Wednesday, July 1.
Eigh-

timin^ancost.sPeof sai1dnSimin™vementsn

lire

length

«r»
Section

to

Scenic

1

No.

2:

Be

it

hereby authorfer

assessment

resolved

No. 56—Ten
on

TIME

I THEREOF, AND PROVIDING FOP. THE
| MAKING UP OF PRELIMINARY ASSESS1

403,772.67
47.31

7,600.00
722.207.S2
Cash

2,078.30
3,892.01
17.082.12

Corlett's

Beginning July 1st, we will open our Annual
Fishing Contest, with prizes as follows:

Bartow Road

First Prize,

Largest Black Bass, one
Shakespeare Marhoff Reel, $15.
Second Largest Black Bass, one
Shakespeare Superior Reel, $10,

on

ORDINANCE NO. 98
AN
ORDINANCE
DECLARING
THft
INTENTION OF THE TOWN OF LAKE
WALKS. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA TO
ANNEX THE TRACT OF LAND HEREIN
DESCRIBED TO SAID TOWN.

'

AND

acres on

in

Bullard, 350 on
Can be subdivid¬
ed; resale price so that buyer can
get a profit. Third cash.

A
RESOLUTION
DECLARING
THE
NECESSITY
FOR
THE
IMPROVING OF

METHOD

lots

Sportsman News

deep,

barn, house and garage, 700 feet
road; good subdivision property.

No. 59—105 feet
other paved street.

,

AND

Hesperades

new

RESOLUTION

SLSSI.IENTS

Hesperides Road,

on

No. 52—Several
Subdivision.

THE LAKE WALES STATE BANK, CERTAIN
THOROUGHFARES
HEREIN
J NAMED AND PROVIDING THE METHOD
AT LAKE WALES, FLA.
I OF IMPROVEMENT; PROVIDING FOR ASI

lot,

$15,500.

68—Lot

No. 70—105 feet on Polk, 200
200 feet on Twin Lake, $2,500.

that

.

Report of the Condition of

and

foot.

No. 69—Corner
lot,
Road, close in, $1,500.

roll

Highway, be and the

further

house

50x150, $2;500.

hereby adopted and declared to be

A

....

Of Course

Week

No. 67—Business lot, 30x90, Park

lene h

E,

per

avenue,

guests were pfCF,i^,^yt°'kf CthernTonwn°f Council and",TowTipresent.
A pleasant afternoon was Clerk," be and "hoy0 are hereby ordered" t"
spent doing fancy work. Miss Glad- advertise for biJs upon said proposed imys Miers gave a reading, "The Back
"'certifled as to passage this 1st day of
Seat Driver", by Edgar Guest, which juiy a. d. lvr,.
was
enjoyed by all.
Delicious re- attest: w. F. Anderson, clerk,
freshments were served by Mrs. Mort
Approved thisl'st day of" Jubr°A? D.°U1925.
Brown and Mrs. C. C. Harvey.
The Attest: W. F.' Anderson, Town cierk.
club will meet July 15 with Mrs.
L- H- Kramer. Mayor
Avery and Mrs. Best as hostesses.

....

SON

No. 66—100x600 Lake Shore, $12,000.

two

:s

&

THEM?

No. 65—30 foot front, business lot,

$900

Ses-

to

that effect.

and

This

GET

Call No. 1 and have them sent out
No. 64—Five room
close in, §7.000.

will do much to stop discussion street^ To"WaUwrtraStreet"Ue
BrlBBs ^Avenue
of county division.
An unfair, poli- from
^ Walker^ Street^West ft°omW^testCo£|1^';
tical reapportionment will not have of A. C. L. Right-of-way to Fourth Street:

members

YOU

of

ty

teen

DO

HOWE

A Few of Our Best

^

share of the influence

WHERE

BY
THE
Ti
TOWN
OF L

doing justice to all sections of Polk 1
County.
Not with the ruling idea
Eas'a venule Hi,ht
that
of
keeping some politically emtc to Lincoln Avenue; Might Street north
minded gentlemen in office.
Ave n ue'' West "from tSceiirc0Hi^iwayetoNcny
A fair reapportionment so that the
F'n'™itst,; n[,"rst
ndr°f?orrf"{friges AvRidge may have what is justly its mue to Central Avenue:: Simsoms Avenue
'
*
from First Street to Walker Street: Wet,

ESTATE

Third

Largest Black Bass, one
Shakespeare Criterion Reel,

Odds and Ends
Lot and house, 100 feet from Hes¬
perides, rents for $12.50 per month.

„

j MENT ROLL

Cc

^1,500., third down.

BE
IT
RESOLVED
BY
THE
TOWN
COUNCIL
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
LAKE
WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
Section 1 :That the Town of I.uke Wales.
P„!l. C mn'.j Florida, and .1- Town Couaril
Llo hereby determine thot it is neccsssary for
the corveniemv. comfort, use and safety of
the public and owners of the abutting and
ad.iaee.it propcrtv. that the following streets,

I"1
:ln

corner

House

and two
lot.
Fine

within

"•

Bullard,
proposition.
Lot
on

hundred feet of Mr. Cor¬

one

lett's house,

Fl

lots

$7.50.
Fourth Largest Black
30 pound test line.

Largest Bass Caught each week during contest,
One Shakespeare Bait

93x200, $3,000.

Two lots, facing South, on Bullard,
53x140 each, $1,500, one third cash
and monthly payments as low as ten

Fc
>•?

RULES OF THE CONTEST

Ever} contestant must come to our store and reg¬
ister and bring fish here to be weighed. Artificial
bait and not over thirty pound test line must be

dollars.
-ITIES

Two lots and house in rear of cor¬
lot, rents, $15.00. per month.
Located
on
Bullard, facing south,
105x140. Price, reasonable, one third
cash.
ner

Check

1

If you wish
not find listed
it will be

a

Bass, 100 yds.

used.

someching that you do
here, let me know and
pleasure to find just the,

This Contest is for the benefit of the Sportman in the
following
places: Lake Wales, Bahson Park, We3t/Lake Wales, Lake of the
Hills Waverly, Mammoth Grove and
Templetown, and its vicinity.
Fish caught on Sunday will not count on this
contest.
Contest will
end August 31st.

property you want.

REMOVAL NOTICE
carry

1, where
take
ers.

better equipped to
old and new custom¬

we

are

of our
We still need

care

listings',

rv

thin? in Tackles, Reels, Rods, Lines, Kits,

and all artificial baits

We have moved our Real Estate Busi¬
ness to
the Bullard Building, Room

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Phone 61-R
Lake

Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone

BOX 183

PHONE 246
the TfHE (S RIPS. Pott.

suildefs to quitUS,WG> L0M.B5.ffc. THAT
is

%

GCRHTO

WILSON
&

-

Polled too
GfcE,£.k).

—EMBERS-—
FEDERAL RESERVE^

^SYSTEM^d

Our Great July
Sale Of Furniture
And House Furnishings
•>

Diamonds

and

Other Jewels

Are

great

a

attraction

Why give burglars the

glars.

opportunity to steal them,

Buy millwork that adds value
to your home by increasing its

them

in

our

Safe Deposit

where

We

lock box for only

supply everything in Sash
Doors, Moulding, Stair Rails and

interior finish
lowest

on

prices

quality.

See

us

or

ject them to the risk of fire?

attractiveness at little more cost
than you'd pay for inferior stuff.
can

bur¬

to

you

can

rent

a

sub¬
Put

Vault

private

$3.00 and

up

short notice and
consistent
with
for your require¬

ments.

4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Compounded

Begins Monday,
July, 20th.
Vast stocks of thd most

Housefurnishings

dependable Quality FurfiL "ure
have been collected for this occask 'n

marked at prices that assure the most
note-worthy mono, "-sav¬
ings. This is an unusual opportunity for those who
have
new
homes to furnish as well as those who have
replenishments
t0
make

Quarterly

fm interested in:

(
<

(
(

)
)
)
)

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame
House

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and

LUMBER COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phones
85 and 185

and
and

Our Entire Stock of
Rugs
Reduced 20 Per Cent

USE A BIG MOTOR
FLEET IN MAKING
LINE EXTENSIONS
Florida Public Service Com¬
pany Has 110 of Them
at work this Summer
Over 100 automobiles and trucks
and ten tractors are employed by, the
Florida Public Service Co., in the

operation of public utilities in Cen¬
and the carrying on of
work, this season, in the building
of many miles of high tension super
power electric lines.
There are 108

LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER
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Lake Wales, with a loop line through
super power system will con¬
Meade and Wauchula
and supply some 60 communi¬ Bartow, Fort
and from DeLand to DeLeon Springs
ties' with light and power.
The entire program calls for con¬ and Umatilla and other lines through

warehouse facili¬ giant

garage and
necessary

Large
ties

to the company's

were

nect

project of improvements and expan¬
sion, which calls for an expenditure
of more than $1,000,000 this season. necting the
steam generating sta¬
The garage and warehouse was es¬ tions at Orlando, Eustis, DeLand and
tablished in Orlando and the garage,
96

by 122 feet in dimensions was
only recently completed. Its equip¬
ment alone represents an investment
of

$250,000.

over

About 75
cars
and
trucks
housed in the Orlando garage

night, while two other large
at Lake Wales and DeLand

Christian Church Services
those four generating sta¬
connected and the system
Mr. M. W. Mason will preach at
utilized to its full extent, every city the Christian
Church,
(Church of
and town served will be supplied from Christ), Sunday
morning at 11 o'¬
Ocoee, Apopka, Clermont, Grove- modern steam turbines of
Sunday School services will
large clock.
land, Oakland and other towns.
be held at the usual hour.
All those
power, instead of small oil engines who are not
regular attendants at
and isolated plants.
another church at invited to attend.
When

tions

are

HOWARD L. REED

are

each

garages
are

used.

HOME DESIGNER

A large force of men is employed at
the Orlando garage, where the repair
work for the entire fleet is done.
The 10 tractors, several of which

are
equipped with derricks for set¬
ting poles, enable the company to
build over a mile
of high tension
transmission line every day.
These
caterpillers operate over all kinds of
automobiles and trucks in the ser¬ country, through woods and lowlands,
vice of the company and it is doubt¬
Over 150
miles of high tension
ful if there is another business or¬ transmission line will be built by the
ganization in the State with such company in the heart of Florida's
extensive automotive equipment.
gardening and citrus district, and this

LETS DISCUSS IT-

and

BUILDER

tral Florida

VACATION HAZARDS

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Room I

OF

FIRE THEFT WRECK
INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
While Traveling

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
Watch,

Call No. 9 for appointment
with Agent

stock.

AL LINSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

REALESTATE-LOANS'lNSURm:
THIS

YEAR

STUDEBAKER

S

I

YOUR NEW HOME
planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.
XV hen

AND

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

LAKE

—because the earth has absorbed a

The

supply of heat from the sun.
farther
the

it colder

from this heat,

goes away

one

becomes.

air

colder the

How

balmy the feeling of
If >c«»

,

a

month

few

car

high

be

sold on

for jus*- w ••

m

that ha,

icy winds bite into the skin
chapped and sore!

when

?
2

Rose Water
only wonderfully soothing c
chapped bands and face, but a d
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.
Puretest Glycerin and

is

One

of

200

Alt SmdehaUct
.CARS have
day
service on

not

can

**

<*

1beC"'"1'*

Puretest preparations

car

with its

fiY«,and that pttce,.>u.
pV
mainta-ried- and " ~
CarS, to rigidly
®
,

'eooMencr

Get the Kiddies' School

•n*

V&f caLs« ooft-fhe

0

'

„ 11

fo,

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

'

~

,

tlwfed

and

Lake Wales, Florida

MototdvtotWP
w

have
it in stock

*nr

days

five

purchase of any

on

by

o

-y-icnofAw-eriea,
to

Yes, Sir,

•-

«»>

used car t«7

fthen, rf
-d aS a credA
appW the .*TctoCl:—new or used.
other car m 6tocn
lti8a»mned,cfccurtc.«-»t

4
**

The Rexail Store
Phone 40

f

cart on

F"..." % 1 to besi" vl: '"
.

-

price to

Of our new

price

b

3 Eye

produce.

cnaTlHED

aa,-

ThH is

Every item the best that skill and
conscience

^„

^

in the air?
and leave it

rmClTf

hose cars

Y'l- —

eroiicY«l

,

•

awe®

We

LAKE

11

WALES,

we

Before you start
to

build,

The Studebaker

Corpora I'm of:
announcing that the above-2JSec

price ci

.

%

;

.

j

sure m

being carried out by

or even

ii you are
ed

startand need

some

additional lum¬

RIDGE MOTORS,

INC.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

300 and we
deliver it promptly

ber, phone
will

from

our

always

com¬

plete stock.

|

g
I

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
yard; Sherman Mill, Lake

a

fair and square attitude of Stude¬
baker dealers toward the public.
It is an assurance of honest

dealing in

NEW PHONE NO. 300
Office and

THE
for itself.
It is Pledge
formal speaks
declaration
of the

Wales,"Florida

a

line of merchandising

which in some times and places
has fallen into ill repute.
It is an assertion of confidence
in the reserve mileage built into
the sturdy "one-profit" Studebaker
automobiles.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA

SOUTH BEND. INDIANA
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We

In order

assembled

have

looking,

good

down

mark

to

one

high

lot

stock for this big sale

in

ras

grade

dress

and

closed

Wednesday

from

Perfecto labels which

values

are

up

to $2.00.

The styles are very

Here

nifty

lars;

The

should

you

see

know their true worth.

SALE

to $1.00.

them

is

one

portunities

and beautifully made,

good,

fabrics
latest

trimmed with lace and organdy col¬

the

of

of the

JUMP
PEPP
SHE
NINE QUART
Everybody knowand dependabilitExperience has

greatest op¬
year.

These

all of the newest and
patterns
obtainable, in

are

none better
avail yourself
ty and get what

was

plaids, checks and stripes. Guar¬
anteed strictly non-fadeable, 32 in¬

to

Values up

SALE PRICE

ches wide and beautiful texture,
a 23 cent value.
SALE PRICE

$2.69

14c

98c

Don't

Morning.

Friday

and
assures

PRICE.

sale at 8 o'clock

our

YOUR ATTENTION
GINGHAMS

hams.

the celebrated Arrow

perfect fit and workmanship.

night until the beginning
of

GINGHAM DRESSES
These garments are well made of
beautiful imported French
ging¬

plain and corded effects.

These carry

dry goods store will be

our

LADIES

of

shirts,< made of fast colored mad¬
our

A SMASHER

MENS DRESS SHIRTS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1»25

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

so

price.

It will

SALE

PRICE.

pi

forget that our dry goods

A REAL SALE OPPORTUNITY THAT UNFOLDS A B

department will be closed
day, Thursday, July

all

16th.

POLK COUNTY SU
MENS HATS

We are offering in this sale our
entire stock of the seasons' new¬
est straw and felt hats at greatly
reduced prices. Our stock and as¬
sortment is too large to attempt
to make prices here, but don't fail
to get yourself a "new lid"'while
this sale is going on.
You will be
surprised at how little we are ask¬

ing for them.

89c

MENS UNION SUITS

SEMI-A

CLEARANCE SALE

Made of fine quality cross bar
nainsook, closed crotch full cut and
perfect in everv
way; all sizes
$1.00 value. SALE PRICE

IH—I ■ III

EVERW"

89c

Nothing Will Be Charged

PETER PAN
GINGHAM

At the extreme low

be

on

a

single item.

Also please bear in mind that nothing will be sold

or

$1.50 values

(T» 1 i)A

SALE PRICE

sent

No refunds and nothing exchanged.

All sales will be final.

approval.

Here are hose that bear
for looks and quality, ever
service and satisfaction o

prices at which the merchandise will be marked during this sale, it will

impossible to charge

out
We have
excellent

Illlll —EM— I agsa

99cs

complete line of this

a

fabric

solid

in

colors,

plaids and foulard effects. Colors
warranted
absolutely
fast.

are

SALE PRICE.

Ladies and Childrens Shoes

49c

LADIES

White

Kid

Pumps, $7.50 value.
SALE PRICE
LADIES White Kid
$7.50 value, SALE
PRICE
LADIES
White
Kid
$6.00 value, SALE
PRICE
Ladies
White
Kid

RIDING PANTS
Made of the

finest grade

napped
whipcord. Side pockets and but¬
toned buttoms.
Something real
classy that will give you all the
style and service required in this
Popular Garment. SALE PRICE.

Pumps, $4.50 value,
PRICE
Ladies'

$3.98

Patent

One

Strap, $7.00 value,
SALE PRICE

LADIES

$5.89
$4.89
$4.49
$2.98
$5.49

Patent

One

$4.98
$4.49
$5.89
$4.89
$4.49

Strap, $6.50 value,
SALE PRICE
LADIES Patent

One

Strap $5.50 value,
SALE PRICE
LADIES
Satin

One

Strap, $7.50 value,

SALE-PRICE

LADIES Satin One
Strap, $6.00 value,
SALE PRICE

LADIES

Satin

One

Strap, $5.50 value,
SALE PRICE

Please bear in mind that we handle the celebrated Red Goose
Shoe for children and growing girls.
This space here is too
limited to give you the prices in detail but we want to tell you
that every single pair will be reduced during this sale. It will

HILL MUSLIN

BLEACHED

pay you

to stock up now for the coming school term.

The good old standard bleaching,
has stood the test for years.

BUNGALOW APRONS
These are charming creations of genuine
Amoskeag Gingham in many beautiful pat¬
terns. They are well made and beautifully

it

trimmed.

None better made, get your share.
SALE PRICE.

appreciate their real value. Price

Come

23c

nsrsir
Made of
good weight twilled fabric that will
popular garment. SALE PRICE,
give wonderful wear and satisfac¬
Our

regular $2.00 grade.

tion. We
sizes and

price

we

overstocked on large
they are a gift at the
are making during this

SELLING STARTS

miss

this.

SALE

PRICE.

$1.29

We have about 50 pairs of Boy's Work and Dress
Shoes that we will place on a close-out table. If We have
you
you

find the size that your boy can wear
will make a big saving at the price

named."

Sale Price

-

QOp
*,OL

SCOUT SHOES

MENS WHITE
OXFORDS
Made by the Crossett Shoe
island cotton in the latCo. of he finest whie sea

shape. Just the ox¬
ford you will want to wear
with light trousers. $6.00

est

value.

$2.98

shoe for summer.
with good
1Q
$2.75 values. Sale Price
<9L.IU

The really commonsense work
Good quality brown elk leather

bottoms,

SWIMMING SUITS

PANSY SILK DRESSES

are

them to

<M

1Q

BED SPREADS

MEN'S

GENUINE

striking styles in these won¬
derfully smart dresses in the $16.75 and $22.50
grades. We will close them out during this big sale
at one price. Be sure to come early and get your
pick. They wont last long.
some

very

SALE PRICE $13.50
EVERWEAR

SOCKS

for the famous Wil The best for service that
We believe they are the best money can buy. Extra
Every suit is warranted to lisle, 50 cent values.
<{ivd satisfaction. In order that every one may beSale Price
coide acquainted with the wonderful wearing quali¬
ties of this splendid garment, they will be espec¬
3 FOR
ial^ priced for our semi-annual sale. Be sure to
see them!
We

see

the TAP of the BELL F,

at

BOY'S SHOES

are

Don't

sale.

Early!

You must

the local selling agents

Wite Bathing Suits.
that/ money can buy.

$1.00

"Ripplette" Spreads,
perfect in every wav, full size.
Retail price $2.75.
Very Special
during this big sale

J0

OUR "John C.
fords.
You c
do not belie v

wearing

shoe

SALE PRICE

A Landslide of

POLK C
SUPPLY
LAKE WALES

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8. 1925

m this

bed linens

erell
eting

We

and you

you

or

not

|you want at this

lay

we

to do so.

you

size,

Linen

a

The

finished

81x90 at $1.29.

get
are

will regret it if
your

needs

offering.

at

who

these

work

garments will give this the

once¬

over

of

man

and will

wears

come

and buy.

back blue Denium full cut and well

made, a regular He garment for a
real, red blooded He man, sold the
country over for $1.75; SALE

SALE PRICE.

$1.29

very special
We have about 150 ladies
dresses that we will close
out at this sale| The ma¬

The

celebrated
"Mary Newton"
made
with
painstaking
and care both for good looks and
service, the materials are of the
best ginghams to be had and are
well made, the colors are fast and
the color schemes in plaids and
checks beautiful
values
to $2.59.
SALE PRICE.

brand,

good quality 2.20 weight white

do

PAGE SEVEN

mothers look!
ch1ldrens
gingham dresses

Made

price

you

the

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

get next to these
overalls

These sheets usually retail at $2.00

there
produced,
■of this opportuni-

ftnade

quality

sheet, full

the good quality
of this sheeting,

■taught

offering in this sale

are

beautiful

Kit BLEACHED

I
I

THE HIGHLANDER,

98c

$1.39

ILL1ANT ASSEMBLAGE OF INCOMPARABLE VALUES

terials are plain and silk
striped voiles- artificial
silks, Rayon and crepes. A
great many of them have
only been in the house two
weeks and the styles are
the very newest. We are
offering them at one price
to move quickly.
Come
early and get your choice
of these lovely dresses.
SALE PRICE.

$4.98

IPPLY COMPANY'S

joy silk

NUAL

This

is a beautiful silk finished
material suitable for both ladies
and childrens dresses.
It has i
silk sheen that is permanent and
the colors are absolutely fast.
Reand ask for Joy

[egins Friday, July 17, And Positively Ends
Monday, July 27.

!

49c
WORK SHIRTS
'BIG INDIAN'
A garment

for

real

service and

satisfaction, made from the best
quality of khaki colored fabric, full

Lr hose

cut

This Sale of Vital

|iflr highest endorsement

pair guaranteed to give
I a new pair in exchange.
/

the opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise right in the midst of the
fraction of the regular price. COME AND SHARE IN IT.
gives

$1.49

SALE PRICE

Importance to Everybody

you

at

season

perfect

We have

Dry Goods at Bargain Prices

about

A

jt\

36-inches;

select
from.
SALE PRICE
to

free from
PRICE

Made
khaki,

and

They

are

usually retail for

of

good quality
twilled
pockets and button
bottoms.
A good looking
pair of
pants for mighty little
money.
Be

lop

PRICE

8Sk t0 ^ thCSe' SALE

Unbleached Sea Island

SALE

will close

riding pants

;

IOC

36-inches
starch.

and

we

$1.29

7c

colors, full
patterns i Q

$2.29

This is an especially good muslin
and has not retailed for less than
20c the yard in ten years.
We
have about 2500 yards to offer
in our big sale at the price f
below.
SALE PRICE

wonderful soft nainsook at the

price; full

dress

SALE PRICE.

iiupurieu
prc-anru
imported
pre-shrunk
linen

WILL offer during this saie
wonderful value in a 36-inch i
bleached muslin,
ask for this. SALE PRICE
[CE

Festival Nainsook
A

made

$2.00.

Unbleached Muslin

39c

fast

many

broadcloth that

during this sale.

well

mens

E79c

Cambric Percales
GUARANTEED

200

out

.warranted fast color. SALE
PRICE

Imported Ginghams
OUR regular 50c values.
SALE PRICE

real

icai

way.

good quality Eng¬

a

lish

Belgium Linens

Wr

every

very special

a

shirts made of

SPORT Stripes in English
h L
Broacloth and messaline sa-t
tines.
SALE PRICE

in

89c

At the unusual low prices there should be a spontaneous buying activity that will pack this
store from door to door.
It's a real honest-to-goodness selling event that will startle and amaze,
not a make-believe sale, but a sale meaning everything the word "sale" means. Coming now, it

$2.49

and

SALE PRICE.

J
18c

mens army shoes

14c

A

splendid shoe for style and

ser¬

A genuine
Goodyear welt,
whole quarter soft
cap and rubber
heels.
Me consider it a real
buy
at the price asked.
SALE PRICE

vice.

Stay Late!

$3.98

MORNING, JULY 17, at 8:00 O'Clock

IIDAY

childrens shoes
We have assembled about
100 pairs
of children's oxfords and
pumps

which

MEN'S SOCKS

HOES

|Biore
Ire^fc

a

r

but
we
better

$5.98

QC Made of good qqality of blue chambray, full cut
and well made.

Prices!

Gome

Regular $1.00 values.

k)MPANY
| FLORIDA

Sale

Price

OUNTY

your

We have just received a shipment of the new white
kid and felt hats. They are the very latest thing
inheadwear and we will have them specially priced
for the sale.

MEN'S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Made of

a very good grade of pa jama'checks, splen¬
didly cut and will give satisfactory service. QQ«

j PEPPERELL SHEETS
5

DURING this

3

offer

you

big sale we will
genuine Pepperell sheets

] and pillow cases at a price you
getting in this
day of high prices.
It will pay
you to buy your FALL SUPPLY
never

All sizes from 36 to 46.

Sale Price

important notice

.

dreamed of

NOW.

Pepperell Sheets 81x90
Pepperell Sheets 72x90
Pepperell Sheets 63x90

$1.39

1.29
1.19

Pillow Cases 45x36

39c

Pillow Cases 42x36

35c

Our stock is too

"kiddies"

during this

while this

tunity is offered,
loser.

THESE are good quality cotton
socks, not seconds, but first-class
in every respect.
A regular Q
15c
seller. SALE! PRICE

will close out

sale at a fraction of their
whole¬
sale cost.
If you fail to supply

lames hats

WORK SHIRTS

grade Ox-

we

large to try to enumerate the many
bargains that we will offer the buying public dur¬
ing our big sale. Practically every item in our
stock will be specially reduced and we want to tell
you that every article we sell is guaranteed firstclass in every respect. We cordially invite you to
call on us whether you buy or not. We will have
plenty of courteous clerks to serve you.

you

oppor¬

will be the

SALE PRICE.

98c

phoenix hosiery
We are selling agents in
Lake Wales for this na¬

tionally known hose. Ev¬
ery pair is warranted to
give satisfactory wear or
a new pair in
exchange.
We have a complete line
for ladies and children
and during this sale we
will make special prices on
all styles in order that you
may

become

a wearer

of

this famous hose.

.

THE

HALF A MILLION
DOLLARS TO BE
SPENT BUILDING
Schoolhouse with $160,000
Leads in Lake Wales
This Summer

of the

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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arcade.

Mr. Rhodes is also
constructing an attractive one story
W. H. Shaffer and family are
building on Park Avenue next to his
arcade, one of which will be used by spending a short vacation at their
the Western Union office for enlarg¬ old home in Wheeling West Virginia.

ing their service quite extensively.
Mrs. McMicheal leaves
Wednesday
D. A. Walker, proprietor of the to visit her
old home in Michigan,
Liberty Bakery has almost com¬ She will return to Lake Wales
in the
pleted a new bakery building on fall.
First Street, which will be ample to
Mrs. O. F. Cooper has been called
handle his wholesale and retail trade.
It is said that plans will be announc¬ to Bartow on account of the illness
ed soon for a number of other busi¬ of her mother, Mrs. H. V. Hudson.
Her many friends in Lake Wales will
ness buildings.
Major J. C. Watkins hears that
Mrs. Watkins and Miss Lora Lee will
sail for home about August 10. Dur¬

good Mrs. William A. Boss, Jacksonville;
Aldrich Boss", Jacksonville; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Andrews, Sebring; Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams and
and Mrs. H. F. Webber. Fairmount,
family who have been spending the
past two weeks in Chipley, Graceville and other points in North Flor¬
PHONE US
ida returned to Lake Wales Friday
If you have visitors or if you
night. Dr. Williams reports that
are
leaving town, or if some¬
everywhere he goes there is a great
one is having a party, or a wed¬
deal of interest in South Florida and
ding. Phone the Highlander.
the chances for investment here.
We will be glad to have the
i

Recent
visitors at
Hotel Wales
be sorry to know that Mrs. Hudson's have been: Hans J. Koehler, Bos¬
condition is serious.
Her advanced ton Mass; J. R. Flood, West Palm
age, 81, makes her illness more
Beach; Dr. and Mrs. Marney, Tampa;
ious than it would otherwise be.
H. E. Huniston, Chicago; J. R. GorMr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington dan and family, Jacksonville; Rus¬
were called to Tampa
Monday night sell S. Bogue and family, Tampa; Mr.
by news of the serious illness of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Struble, St. Peters¬
Worthington's mother, Mrs. C. C burg; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Popin, St.

Between
$400,000 and $500,000 ing a trip in Northern England a few
worth of business property, including days ago they ate some fish whichh
a $160,000 high school
building, will must have been spoiled and both were
be erected in Lake Wales immediate¬ ill as were several other members of
ly.
This does not count the resi¬ their party.
Worthington. Mrs. Worthington re¬ Petersburg; Mrs. J. A. Davis, St. Pet¬
dence or other
;ssie and Louise Briggs left last mained to be with her mother
property for which
this ersburg; Mrs. J. A. Davis, St. Pet¬
plans are not yet completed.
week for Grace Camp,
ersburg; Mrs. F. H. Davis, St. Peters¬
week, her former experience as
Hendersonville,
The
modern thoroughly
burg; Joe Beasley, Linton, Ind; Artey
equipped
high school will probably lead the list
in cost, $160,000 to be
spent on the
school.
Besides class rooms, there
will be a domestic science department
and a manual training department,
and a beautiful auditorium seating
about 3,000 people. An effort will be
■made to have the school
completed
for the fall session, but it does not
Sfeih possible.
Jesse T. Rhodes, who built the at¬
tractive Rhodesbilt Arcade during the

past year, has already began work
a new and large arcade
building
facing Stuart Avenu? and COW"--,
on

T?
The Weh
new

J®1*AV"ue «rcade:
will have 100 feet

arcade
arc

"\jlrontaffe

on Stuart where the Rhodesoilt arcade
has 60 feet
on
Park.
The building will cost around $100,000
and will contain a large number of
offices and high class specialty stores.
Jay Burns, Jr., who purchased the
garage property on the corner of

Stuart and the Scenic Highway a
few weeks ago, will also erect an ar¬
cade building to be known as the
Real
are

Estate Exchange.
a beautiful office

for

the

The plans
building of

Florida-Spanish style of archi¬

tecture. There will be an "L" shaped
arcade on the lower floor that will
make all of the store rooms and of¬
fices accessible and well lighted.' On
the second floor there will be a large
open central room or court, to be

filled with potted palms, which will
be used as a waiting room for the
21 double offices that will surround
it.

The completion of Mr. Burns build'
ing hinges largely on the plans for
the addition to the Scenic Highway
Garage by the Wetmore Brothers. The
Wetmore's plan to add a second story
to their garage in which they will
have

to

room

store

about

80

cars.

Improvements to this building will
cost in the neighborhood of $25,000.
J. E. Johnson of Johnson Motor Co.,
has nearly finished an office build¬
ing adjoining his automobile property
on the
Scenic Highway, which will
afford about six new well located of¬
fices.
Shrigley & Norris are con¬

structing

a

one

story office building

between the new Rhodesbilt Arcade
and the Ebert
Hardware Store on
Stuart Avenue.
Couch Brothers, of

Bartow,

who

own

Avenue

now

the

building on
occupied by the
Liberty Bakery and the Snyder Jewelrv
Store, have plans for remodeling
the building at once.
This building
also adjoins Mr. Rhodes arcade and
Park

can

be used almost

as

a

continuation

WEEK-END
TRIPS
LAKE WALES
(Proportional Rates Other Points)

TO
TAMPA

—$2.75—
Tickets on Sale Fridays and Sat¬
urdays.
Final limit midnight

following Tuesday

of

Round Trip Summer Ex¬

Tickets

cursion

on

sale

daily to resorts in Canada
and

the

United

States

good until October 31.

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

J

W.
and

Va; Mr. and Mrs. L. Kalbfield,
Mrs. Nell R. Varnes, Palatka;
Mrs. T. G. Byrd, Tampa; P. C. Sex¬
ton, Cleveland; E. M. Pettit, Nia¬
gara Falls, N. Y;
Carl E. Schu¬
macher, Miami; O. A. Wood, Miami;
J. P. Miller, Miami.

SPECIAL
Weeks End and Sun¬
M. R. PENUEL
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

PRACTICE

day Rates to
WEST PALM BEACH

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY
1

....

17-6t

I

!
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Carl

i
,

|

Planck

and

Professor

Geis-; abroad,

enheimer motored
down
last week
from Charleston, S. C.
Mr. Planck

remarked, on

leaving for

Tampa before visiting the East Coast,
•' that the tide of business was turn-

i

Florida.
W. H. Mock spent
well on business.

R.
a

Friday in Corn-

Bradley has returned from

E.

jtrip to Kentucky.

Quaintance left Sunday for

W. D.

Hendersonville, N. C.

J. H. McMichael of Central.
avenue left Wednesday for Michigan.
Mrs. R.
and
1
ed last weekffl^i a sojo'
i at Cor-1
tez Beach.
*

Tampa

E... Worthing!.,a hr.s b c»
: iAce
last week Monday

a

to Handle
Real Estate Formed
at Dundee; Optimists

monies.

Vo

L. Ellis and

Mrs. W.

visitors

were

Mrs. R. B. Burris
in Winter

Haven Thursday.
Mrs. L. H. Connoly was called to
Miami last Friday on account of the
sickness of her sister.

Of

Says

Tide

Business
Turns

cer..,

years

a

Store.

"We see a fine future for Dundee
how-'that it is to nut in modern im¬

Florida

provements,"

The force of Florida's development
is turning its center toward the Ridge

said

son;

installed

a

at which the Misses
and Louise Briggs are stay¬

ing.
Messrs. Charles M. Hunt and Deely
Hunt left early Tuesday in their car
for their old home at Cincinnati, O.,
where they
will spend about two
weeks
visiting their parents. Mrs.
Charles Hunt will spend a couple of
weeks with her parents at Clearwater
while Mrs. Deely Hunt will spend
the time at Gainesville with her par¬
ents.

Mrs. A. E. Artes left Sunday for
New Harmony Ind., to visit her fam¬
ily for the remainder of the summer.

Rev.
•

Mrs.

and

Sam

Scott,

of

Brooksville,
spent Sunday
in this
city the guests
of their grandson,
Scott Fowler and wife.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Arrowsmith, who
have
been visiting
their daughter,
Mrs. N. L. Edwards, have returned
to their home in St. Cloud, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mears, of Kissimmee,
formerly of Lake Wales,
were in the city Sunday, the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Beathea.
Mrs. Homer Whidden was taken
the

Lakeland

first of this

week to

■•ndergo an operation at the hospital.
Shp is doing fine at this writing.
Mrs. W. M. Regan, of Minneapolis,

spending most of her
in Lake Wales is now at
Reach, Mich., near Grand

who has been

winters
Ottawa

the

Millikin.

Mr.

derfully this winter, we

believe."

Study Paving Jobs
DUNDEE, .July 14.—Mayor
Durant Shepard and C. E.
and
County
Commissioner

Kletzin
Helton,
J, H.

Pryor, Engineer J. D. Brochie and
a Finley Penetration Method of Road
Building man .took a trip last Tues¬
day to Umatilla, Tavares and Eustis,
to look over the road paving jobs in
that section.

WALES

Regular
second

\

SEABOARD

Mon-

right
^.w

West

Lake

LEAVES
12:45
1:00

Large and Small Parcels Water

ARRIVES

p.m.

Jackionville-We-w York 4:00

p.m.

a.m.

Jacksonville-New

a.m.

York

3:15

Front

at

Attractive

WATCH FROSTPROOF

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg
Lake Wales
Lake Wales

4 :25 p.m.

STUBBS,

Three

big pictures

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

AND

July 16th and 17th
TALMADGE

NORMA

IN

SECRETS

EARNEST MERCANTILE CO.
SALE

MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

July 20th and 21st
FAIRBANKS in

DOUGLAS

The irresistible power of low prices—
our wide assortments and the know¬

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD

ledge that only our regular stock of

THURSDAY

Ladies Ready-to-Wear and Piece
Goods and Shoes are Offered

AND

FRIDAY

July 23rd and 24th
GREAT PICTURE

THE

skeptical that
money spent here now gets more real
genuine value than it is ever possible
in a regular way—the great sale is
now in full swing; tell your friends to
must convince the most

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Don't Miss Any of These.
Worth While

come.

They're All

SCENIC THEATRE

Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and son, Lau¬

Lake

rie, are motoring through North
Georgia with a party of friends from
that state and are having a delight¬

Florida

Wales,

ful time.

AFRAID TO
ANYTHING

EAT

■l—Hilllili IIMI 111 I iHi'H I Ml1 1 I'll I

I was afraid to eat because I
always had stomach trouble after¬
wards.
Since taking Adlerika I can
eat and feel fir.e." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard.
ONE spoonful
Adlerika
removes GAS and often brings
sur¬
prising relief i-> the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling.
Removes
>Jd waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and cheerful.
Excellent for obstinate constipation.
M. R. Anderson druggist, (adv.)

INTRODUCING MR. K. W. H.
probably have heard of Mr. K. W. H.
in almost everyone's home.
He is the

You

is

He

world's greatest

JSC'

most to do

And, it is he who has
amount of your electric bills.

servant.

with the

So meet Mr. K. W.
His full name is
amount of

The Window To Success
Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
dow of this Bank, you can look upon
your

mind
OLE EVINRUDE'S

New

Fast(j

Light Twin
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power.

Easily

car¬

ried wherever you
go.

Fastens in a jiffy
boat and

to any

away you go.

If

you

make up your

right now to place a specified

portion of your earnings each pay day
to your credit in a Savings Account,
then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have
a nest egg upon which you can depend
when old age creeps on and your earn¬
4 per

to your

account

Ride—ther decide.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

electrical energy

pounds 13,277 feet in one hour, and the unit by
which the consumption of electricity is measured.

consider the amount of work he
the small cost of his services, you will

When you
does and
agree

that he is

ant members

probably one of the most import¬

of society.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

every

weathers.

He is the
required to lift 200

Kilo-Watt Hours.

cent is added regularly

Touch"

time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in ail

H.

ings cease.

"Starts with
a

future.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Florida

Telephone No. 15

Prices

Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12:15 p.mi

Phone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,
Phone 132,

Masonic
■

Wafcs

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

well try to stem the tide
or roll back the Niagara as try to stop
the truly prudent woman from
attending the

TforUow

the

Frostproof, Florida

Rapids.

WOMAN

in

Hall. Visiting
Pythians
invited.
Alex

CODY REALTY SERVICE

TRAIN SCHEDULES

W. J.

SAVING

LODGE NO. HI,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday

WALES

LAKE FRONT SPECIALISTS

AIR LINE RAILWAY

•Leaves 12:20 p.m.

MONEY

fourth

Visiting brothers invit" i.
Dexter Mixns, W. M
T. L. Wetmore. Secy

You may as

GREAT

Communication

and

days in the Masonic hall.-

Han-1

V

LAKE

of Oddfellows.
MWfcjiin the Masonic Temple.

lodge will be in existence

the same resort

Bessie

were

idepandent
Order
'ery
Friday night

| LODGE DIRECTORY
L_

cere¬

Hagg; V. G. K. S„ J. 11.
V. G. L. IS., T. M. Stern

ENTHUSIASM
IS AT FEVER HEAT

*

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Shgps are now being taken to;
form a lodge of Rbbekahs, the wo¬
man's auxiliary to the Oddfellows, in
Lake Wales and before the c-nd of
the summer it is probable that such

Dundee has one of the prettiest lo¬
cations on the Ridge and many fine
water front lots.
It will gfow won¬

C. Buchanan of
Sunday morning section, attracted by the scenic
beauties, afforded by its multitude of
N. C.
lakes, and more rolling topography.
Mrs. C. C.
Lewis has returned
That the interest of the country at
home after
a ten-days
visit with large is turning toward Florida is
friends and relatives in Palmdale.
attested by Allen L. Burris of New
Mrs. Bert Lewis returned to the York and Colorado, the guest of S.
city the first of the week from a ten King Carpenter and R. E. Reed of
this city, with whom he is staying
days visit to friends in Palmdale.
Among the recent arrivals at the while he looks this section over with
locating here.
Mr.
"Guest House are Mr. and Mrs. Carl a view toward
Riggs and little sons from Honduras, Burris whose interests have hereto¬
fore been
occupied with operations
Central America.
in the East
and West as well as
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, well*
known
winter res.uents cf
Lake j
Wales write that they are spending!
a
part of the summer at Harbor,
Spiings in Northern Michigan.
I
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea, Mrs.
J. E. Scott, her aunt, and Mrs. J. A.|
3jNt.cn
and Miss
Evelyn Zipperer,
motored to Orlando
Sunday where
.they visited Rev. and Mrs. Criswell.
Miss Hariet DuBois left Monday
for Flat Rock, N. C., where she will
spend some time in camp. This is
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Babson Park left
for Lake Mountain,

resident of this
They will have offices in the
building next to the Lyle Gro¬
iiie

.

new

Now

to

Those

|

lodge,

following: N. G., William B. Yoder;
V. G„ Clyde Shields; Rec. Sec; J
R. Thomas,
Treasurer. C. C. Shaw; LAKE
R. K., John \v. Lannom; L. S., II.
H. Graham; Warden, Ira D. TeliingW
DUNDEE, July 14.—A new firm
to be known a3 the Dundee Realty ton; Conductor, L. R. Roberts; R. S.
A
S.,
L.
S.
Harris;
L.
S.
S„
Clyde
Co., has nsen formed, the members of
ygffl,
Snields; !. G., R. L. Mock; Chaplain,
the
n-;>uuy being U. V. Millikin, who
B. D.
•.

Buchanan

meeting of the

ing chargq of the installation

_

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fowler, spent
taking care of her mother, Mrs. C.
Sunday in Brooksville.
C. Woithingtdji who had quite a sol¬
iMrs, Stalls, of Palmdale, was here icits spell of- ii; isswlast week, but
Sunday the guest of her aunt, Mrs. is somewhat Letlk ;• abw. Mr. WorthC. C. Lewis.
irgton went .over Saturday night and moved here from Minnesota abou'.
Mrs. R. C. Miller is now at the
i-.'t of the .car, G. A. Cory ot
Monday night to be with his
: ,:rmo,u, Minn., and W. P. Fouse,
horn; of Mrs. Robert Rutherford on mother.
Johnson avenue.

recent

Ralph Rhodes of the Highlander,
spent the Fourth in Jacksonville with
his mother and brother and family.

Bruae Crawford of Fort. Meade, tak¬

tide,

XT"
return-] New
Firm

Mrs.

PAGE NINE

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
FOR ODDFELLOWS LODGE
New officer? for Laka Wales Lodge
of Oddfellows, No. dS, were installed
at

Mrs.

in
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W. G. Stuckey and E. E. Smith of

Bishopville, South Carolina, W. P. man will visit his uncle, Charles P.
Mooneyhan of Elliott, S. C., and M. Glover and family at Tampa. He is
C. Belk of
St.
Charles, the same much taken with Florida and his

COUNTY DIVISION

state have been in Lake Wales for parents would be glad no doubt to :
the past few days on a prospecting him make up his mind to locate
Editor Guy Ruhl of the Frostproof
The gentlemen were inter¬ this section.
/News in his excellent paper last week trip.
ested when they came here and in
Contractors Page and Taylor are
•made a clear and dignified expression
the ownership of Lake Wales realty building a fine new home for J. W.
of why county division talk is heard
now have
a
deeper interest in "
Shrigley on Tillman avenue.
in the eastern section of Polk Coun¬
city than ever.
ty.
Mr. Ruhl again refutes the idea
A. G. Alderman of Salt Lake City
of the Lakeland
Star-Telegram, as
did The Highlander last week, that is in the city and guest of his par¬
CLASSIFIED
talk of country division grows out of ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
dissatisfaction with the work of Polk While in South Florida, Mr. AlderHighlander Classified Rates

County's members in the legislature.
Like The Highlander, he concurs in
the idea that the chief items of in¬
justice to the eastern part of Polk
County have come from the county
After reprinting the
commissioners.

editorial from the Bartow Rec¬
ord which The Highlander took up
and answered last week, Editor Ruhl

Type like this 1 cent

prints the following:

icy of that

to be fair on all
matters, and it is natural that Bar¬
tow would be opposed to any division
paper

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

W. A. CROWTHER

j

Gold and Silver

undergo
goes on there

will be others added to the list.
When the whole thing is boiled
down to its last argument it remains
tp be. seen that
the entire eastern

part of the county has had built by
the county one nine foot strip of
phalt which has been allowed to
almost to pieces, while in the w
...

«*■

tern section wide roads radiate in all
directions and now plans are under
way to build more of them at the
expense of the entire county.
Just
take a late Polk County road map and
take one glance at it and it will be
easily seen where the eastern part
of the county gets its cause for com¬

plaint.
Unproportioned representation

subject to error. It is
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only
side of the paper.
are

All

clasified

must be in

j

our

Carries filth and with it

one

here

over

living

you

have

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

!

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

SPECIAL SUMMER

for

Lake Wales
That is
us

for

Realty is A Good Buy

$35.
that will put
your

a

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

the flies about
place entirely out of

RATES

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Special Summer Excursion Rates Now

PHONES 82 and 224-M

Stop-overs

OUR SERVICE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

All that

depend

service means to hun¬

our

have learned to
it for speed, efficiency

upon

and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
on

or

pert workmen

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

ex¬

install

equip¬

J. H.

my

specialty

"Our Patrons

-

Lake Wales, Florida

E. J. GEORGE,

SANFORD BROS.
LAKE WALES

ATKINS, Agent

Phone 256-R

Phone 36.

7-8-9 Bullard

First Street
are

Returning.

(ORANGE BLOSSOM LINE)

employed by Us and

have spared no expenses to

ment.

long suffering and heavy taxpayers,

are

the latest and most approved

we

Investments

or

both.

Only the most experienced and

RHODES

Station Going

any

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

order for cleaning

your next

dyeing

"GOOD"

Traveling Pass Agent

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bldg.

FLORIDA

Sleep Well"

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
LEAVE TO SELL MINOR S LAND
Notice is hereby given that on the 1
day of August, A. D., 1826, I will apply
Honorable S. L. Holland, County Judge
and for Polk County, State of Florida
his office in Bartow, in said County,
an
order authorizing me, as Guardian
Eulala Carlisle and D. Harold Carlisle, 1
mine
! L. Carlisle,
'

at

West Lake Wales

'

priva

followi

belonging

to

the

be based
office of

upon

said

petition
Judge.

Boasts the Greatest

i

of
SHOWER

BATHING

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

QUICK BATHING

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable
There's
is

in

no

waiting and the bath

clean

running water at

desired temperature.

any

SITE FREE

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

busy
Let

us

man or woman.

install

a

modern shower
on

in your

bathroom—you'll

en¬

joy bathing more.

Septic Tanks, Sidewalks,
j. E. SWARTZ & CO.

Ornamental Cement Work

Plumbing. Heating
and

either the Seaboard

Move to WEST

Building Tile, Bricks,

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

LAkE WALES and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Scott & Mnns

Tinning

Phone Number 74

PARK

AVENUE

Phone 204

J. E, DEISHER

LAKE

Box;i2
WALES,tFLORIDA

Briggs & Smith

Diamonds
Lake Wales State Bank,

Engraving
Watches and
and

Jewelry

pine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Sale,

Diverse Routes and Side Trips
When You Plan Your Summer Trip Arrange
to Travel via the Seaboard. Call on Our Agent
Who Will Take Pleasure in Arranging
Yur Itinerary

dreds of people, who

JESSE

on

via the Seaboard to All Eastern and Western
Resorts.
Final Limit October 31st

G. Waldie Bassett

have been

—but there is a limit to our generosity
and we have almost reached that limit.
The Lakeland Star-Telegram is
tirely wrong when it thinks we
finding fault with Polk's representa¬
tives in the legislature.
Nay, nay,
Pauline, our argument is with the
county commissioners. Had they giv¬
en our Vero road proposition their
ap¬
proval when it was presented to them
we would have prepared a bill for the
"legislature and we are sure it would
have been passed.

if

than

health.

REMIT WITH COPY

little.

We people

THE FLY
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

night to insure insertion.

you

away
"fire" Dubois

j.

bet¬

advertisements
office by Tuesday

when

are

and

unequal distribution of roads coupled
with the refusal to seriously consid¬
er any proposition from the eastern
part of the county on the part of
the
county
commissioners,
has
brought about talk of county division
and if this policy continues it is bound
to bring about a division of Polk
County. The fact that Polk County
is the banner county of the state is
the only reason the eastern part of
the county would want to remain a
part of the old county, but this senti¬
mentality does not 'build roads and
benefits this
section of the county
very

will look after your property

No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

Soldering)

Caldwell Bldg.

Polk County.
However, friend,
Gallemore seems to have"the idea that
the Frostproof-Vero road is the cause
of all the
dissension in the eastern
part of the county, and in this he is
mistaken. It is true tb? Vero road is
one
of them, but it i? one of the
many, and if the attitude of the com
not

word.

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.

1

Agency

HERE TO STAY

A WORD.

Repairing

of

ty commissioners does
radical change as time

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS

same

The above editorial in the Bartow
Record is a fine expression of the pol¬

a

REMEMBER

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 15. <<»25
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streaks, by little
tongue
of quiet.
We showed Mr. de Alders, the picture
home standing before a model
ship, -hfe- ieet. firmly -planted

.

Lpolished floor,

Mr. de Aid*

of.
-----

,r.

•SUTp

.

items

"Tark". has

a

home ,for

Ydtf'%ee,! \ve

at least;
chums at

Princeton

one

summer

Were

'college

t91-*92,' and I
-heard from him

have not seen
or
since. I hope-1 he has enough coal in
the cellar to Keep him* Warm during
the hot spell in Maine;
If not, Tark
come down
to Crooked Lake, Polk
County, Florida, take off your wilt

cqllar and make yourself at home.
Now this is what our dear English
cronies call in their charming ver¬
nacular 'spoofing".
True I was at

Princeton;
when
Tarkington WhS
there, and F, bad-the privilege of lis¬
tening to hik singing in his excellent
tehor, "I've been working on the rail¬
road all the livelong day," on the steps
of Old North, in the Spring Evenings,
with the Seniors grouped about him,
anfllthe lower student body out pri
thfe grass, under the elms.
Booth

Taifkington

was

the Admirably Crich-

toil of that period. He was a mem¬
ber of the glee club, cartoonist for
"The Tiger", and wrote the best short
stdries for "The Lit". 'With all these
and other honors he was supposed to
be; doomed to pass out in a year or
twp with tuberculosis, which gave a
melodramatic charm to his personali¬
ty,' "why fellows, one
lung about
goije and the other no good," v

Which shows

the. model of the ship back- of
slotted away-to hiding
him.- And may f ask," Mr. de 'Alders
the lake, that' was "One
tfsmcing'da^ Continued; he" WaS ftriw'taliririg with
,zM' of- dihmbli'ds, and beybnd p-Hong thei
fluency wfth which' hh Wrote "is
green hetilnsulft;rive ■ catifcht glimpses
,yyur article on Booth Tprkirigton's
bf-' it) liK^ wheri "a1
'beauty's arm id
revealed;'ivheii--'Wife green fabric is' SHinmifj* Home; In the nature of -a
catalogue raisonee, not that I knOw
held bkeS: 'by s-'j&wel.
exactly What'that is but ■ I lov'e the
"We should so like
,UUI
rhythm of the words with tfie_ soft
den, Mr.
Aiders,, where you write French flourish at the end. However
all those wonderful books."
I judged from, the eloquence gnd de¬
"Where-genius works!" exclaimed tail of yOur-hrtiele tOuchifig rugs,
Jiy
companion ecstatically. 1 thought furniture and draperies that "Mr.
I heard the author groan to himself
Tarkington .was '.disposed to sell his
and he certainly did give his faith¬ house hold
belonging—, my second
ful hound a shove with his foot.
name is.-fTact, that I wish you
"This way thrbugh the kitchen.' friends of the great novelist to
he said, "here I have a secret back¬ sure Booth. Tarjcingion,..that-my
late '-The' Glory
stairs leading to my deri,
,.r ' V
Lftkh"; •'»
suppose if
committee from the Woman's'
Club,' at his, disposal fog,,« summqr home
comes
-asking rftetogive an address Your-, d^iborhte And beaueiiH! 'ehs
i
the '-Wrivri; or another commtttgg' Mripttowwgrti/ w la&owhr
—

--

-

about

increased assessment
road being put through the sub¬
division, or still another about the
community picnic, though I love them
all stilWy'why, I creep
along thif
floor until I reach the secret stair¬
way to this, getreat."
an

At

„..

new

the

doiys tjjerf pw cased silk

each side

-

people of weight
„;*• 9
17.1 1
rti-l
to ait? Ed) Othei

thus,

"taupe room-sized

"Buddy"
are
we

verdict.

"Then

we

We rirfefilij0fi?!ct-"to'- Mr. "de' 'Aiders';
that Mr.' Tarkington's hobby was col¬
lecting Ah'ip models 'and' asked "hiiii
What. his might be.
He pulled open
a drawerritt 'friS desk, and raised' a
handful of paper albft, «THe'se "'diScounted notes I just love to collect,
quantities 'Iff theiri. then I have a
cornel* Mot'1 iif. ttabSoh fatk, perhaps
my dearest treasure; but 'it Will be
dearer to the other fellow''when Mifp
buys- it;; •:
-

We have

A

In the hall proper

there

LOT

ongagd in

Will Make Money

for You

Phone 258-1E

vvriting something"af. pres.

Kirch

:,
"Like 'Degiro -under The Elms?',
we asked eagerly "no" he answered,
„

"Perspiration under The. Pines-.-"
After we said farewell to our host,
heard"' hi'm
murmur to himself.
"Sh-h-h whefo does ' genius write*?"
rind tberr
^lanCe up at the back of1
the house, with, a, shprt (if
shiVrif.qf
his shoulders, almost as if we were
shakeri with laughters."

Phone 150

•

Room L BuJlard Building

Lake Wales,

ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

better

nor

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

cream

where

"why that fellow writes the Ridge
Pole in the Highlander. Gee I could
do it better myself."
*
At this point, Mr. de Alders came:
out to greet us. A fierce looking Airdale-came rushing out ahead of him,
"He,.won't bite you," reassured our
host; "I have taught' him to distin¬

guish between editors, and creditors."
We entered the house through the
front door.
The interior was spac¬
ious even friendly, aside from the

ferocious dog who kept nosing at our
heels. The walls were of the natural
wood and lovely grain, rippling in
satirty sheen, and not one panel alike"
In

tye center,

chimney with

a

was a great brick
fire place on either

side.;

"I&Tt this a fine example of a
hooked rug", I remarked to my com¬

panion.

"That

grea^

isn't hooked," exclaimed the

novelist,

"Mrs.

de

Alders

HANAN

THE

&

SON'S

SHOES

CLOTHING CORNER
Giddens

Building
—

TAMPA, FLA.

Dairy
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME

TOWN PAPER

agency.

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

Part of Florida

GREATEST

COOKING

LOWEST

sweet effect.
"Why there is Mr. de Alders at

exclaimed,

FAMOUS NEW

YORK CLOTHING

lot to sell
See this

SPEED-

OPERATING

New roads
COST

a very

we

PEET & COMPANY'S

LAFAYETTE AND FRANKLIN

hibi*cus, brilliant, yet w|th a
sweet harmony in their tone.
From
the; edge of the spacious lawn, we
saw the house for the first time.
It
waa of a Swiss-Chalet type, but Mr.
de lUders had given it the American
I ask is he taking up so much of
touch by removing the snow protec¬

"$h-h-h-!"

Sole Agents for
ROGERS

and ice

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?

(Outfitters to MEN)

more

ful

does', genius write?" (This quotation
is taken bodily from the article on
Booth Tarkington,
it hardly seems
creditable but it is true.)
"He's no
genius," but in our wretched guide,

SHOES

HATS

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR

are

ly open, past a parkway of palms and
exotic plants, then a curve of wonder¬

marked, "He ain't doing any great
writing, probably juSt making out a
list of groceries, with kerosene on the
side"

Florida

SUITS

Lake Wales

sleep.

pilgrimage into Southern
as to give a fitting discription of his summer home on
Crooked Lake to our expectant and
palpitant public.
It Was a glorious Florida afternoon;
as We approached Robert de
Alders
residence. Against the ineffable blue
of ifhe sky, were billowy clouds of
unimaginable softness, turquoise and
pearl. Then we swept through a
wooden gate that had been left part¬

The man who was driving us, a native
from Babson Park grinned and re¬

Pendleton
&

Contractors and Builders

"not gs.strong as that, it is entitled,

cream.

live in it and save rent or build a home
several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

so

of his

Lake Wales

of the
whether be was

-.

Also

or

just at present. Oddly enough
no more suitable spot for
an ,»rtist, musician or literary genius
than this estate of mine of twentytwo acres, beautifully planted, sloping
gently, back from the
shores of
Crooked Lake, one of the loveliest
bodies of water to be found anywhere.
The summer home of Robert de
Alders, Crooked Lake, Florida.
"This well known author has so
denied himself to the American pub¬
lic, Ihy his many
novels that have
thrilled thousands of hearts to tears
and laughter, therefore we decided to

one

GRAVEL

J. E

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

know of

ing

,«H

CHILDREN

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

money

exclaimed," writ¬
wonderful chapters.

001

Property.

t'.'Yeq'.'...he, .replied, _,;"I Jiave ju^t
finished a .etrong., piay. .«f modern

tone".

THE

IN

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

purpose.
Making believe
that I am a famous author
and that my residence is being writ¬
ten up for-."The Ladies Home Jour¬
nal", the owner of which would like
to buy this place only he has'nt the

his desk now," we

->V:

We;-,J# >e.'' mdlfired
distinguished novelist

No

my Own
you know

shade'gave

Suburban

Lots

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

home requisite.
So I decided to use the piece for

as of cream cheese, the trim¬
mings of delicate green, the let-in
latioes at the cornices of the same

early ia
'
■ *

special facilities for Handling

Acreage, -City

PURE MILK FOR THE

No doubt he could but he has'nt,
as to make a long article

colo?,

Wales

,

least.
a low

ing committee."

.personality interesting to the pub¬

tion from the roof as characteristic
of the Swiss.
It was painted a Tien

Lake

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

broken pediment piirror huqg over
(this would sell I imagine at a
Why you cannot sit up straight, 'greatly reduct'd figure "Ed) both enthere ', we both
exclaimed, "No" said laid in maple; there are two Dutch
rush-seated chairs.
Mr. de Alders sibiply, "I lav flat
(If I. know any¬
with
my fact raised, the blood goes to thing about New England Auctions
the
head
better' furnishing
more you'll find the bottom of one of these
rapid ideas, and then ",no committed' ichairs busted, the good one for $2.50
could find one there, not even a hang¬ you should get the other for $1 at

summer

v

to

a

Original canto.
just see the raison d-etre
of this
article.
Booth, Tarkington
needs no advertising, and his. summer
home is not for sale, nor has he made

make a
Florida,

return

September.

It

I cannot

I

to

two

our

so

season

J. B. Corlett left last week for hia
northern home in Cleveland, but plans

'

But Booth Tarkington is the excep¬
tionHe has exhibited a continual
blaze since the days of ^"The Gentle¬
man from Indiana", and' it i& evident
that he still keeps the home fires
burning in his summer "cottage" up
in Maine, which brings us back to

his
lic.

subjects

approaching the silly

boy, a Dutch chair, a drop leaf
adjourned-to the mar*
table, a colonial gilt framed mirror,
doubt what Christian Science can
(juee
of
brilliant
orange pnd blue
I have known" quite a few brilliant
stripes where We had tea and gazed' ja bamboo cidek arid the 'model of a
fellows in college who were confi¬ out on the breeze stirred surface of
Jship. To the left-there-is a 'drawdently expeceted
to set the world Crooked .Lake, licked smooth
in.
Ing i im, -with its friendly and much
afire when they got loose;: but tmver
hatle, I seen the slightest appearance
of ' smoke in their general direction.
the campus

"some

white

curtains of gray .bjue^. on the
black-anfl-wmtq tiled fldKr thefe are
hooked. r^js. #n<j a
George 11 glanced over this piece
of pjain
black. There is a two-seated colonial —id was
tpove'd to comment, your
sofa upholstered in black and gold' first
articles were all right Dad, but
!satin; there is an Adam Console with
you are silly."
guage

are

replied,

frivolous than others, and

to..

,

.

more

anyway."

-bearskill
hearth-rug",
(please reserve tor Mrs. de Alders)
"Italian end table; .metal ship.'-'. For.
•WW artiBlos of-' vWtu'j see eataloguie.

WAftlJSSF&s

fufly-plahted'#r(MrtiSg;

run

rug,

-

April ^upjbex. pi ;,''JLlte .J.a(iu;i Home
Journal,"
entitled;
"The
Summer
Home of Booth Tarkington, Kennebunkport, Maine."
Friends, you don't know what a re¬
lief it was to learn that good old

on

'.(Very-well-phrased
this; excellently
are

the-: dono but-where
'VPS
on/I
imn/vutonon
and
importance

'"•>„«»« J tori.
number, the bought it at a sale at Ginibels a year TT.^,
fitted with tears:• "•Does-'Rootli
iWk'
RMge. Fble'..decorated itself with • the
Iflce,-th%
now"
he'
saw, his rVoice;
subject M*tte#«of AdvertSSlngj and It
trhnlblhig with ernof.tbn, "poor felseMris difffedlt to let
of -this fas- ate very expensive but all paid for." lotyp; hid head''a Cbm-ail ahd his feet
cinating: • atiff'S beriiRflri<h; "Aimerlcrirt
''You, appear, tb be very' practical, are Aiken, Connid Aiken, quite a;
theme. My fri'ehdi1 the-editor hf ^'The Mr, de Aldeps,"; we said
•.
combination, of. course Aiken is our
Highlander" >gavd me'• (Mm*-'y*ey- In*'
^Yea, I get- that from i*v wife,'*- greatest 'kitd least 'knbwn 1'Qet, atid
terdSting facts: On this' fSfibjeclP and I he- teplied, tfCOSiie
Ml"the'-west T&riringtoh mif-:-greatfest, 'aqd 'best
want to' rtlafce -usd' o£ thfeur-'aMTa. ' An
porch and lortk tfEW-BuW*, «*• it' Ik fcnoWri hbteHit.- AW''those pretty
a" cOrrMlhry along this Hfie.-T ani here where
-we s^einllwi -ih sfihsets.'
pipe hows on his loWSheris.-rinq 'Wlpf
going tb t'akb iuji' an anfclb itt the
Indeed it was loyely. the beautf- the polished "floor with' his'feet, and

momentous

fire-place, flanked

by a sofa with thin, well-marked lines
and the
grace
of a thoroughbred.

Tarkington taken in hia

Booth

of

used

Albert

The

This

means

Lea

that the

Kitchenbook is

a

pressure

fuel, which is contained in

an

feed stove.
electrically

welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
air pressure;' 'Only a small amount of - pressure is required
and it is quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which

accompanies each stove.

This method,

together -with

the

fact that -the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables: the Kitchenbook to operate per¬

ordinary low teqt-gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
.50 t;o 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost
fectly

on

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about f,The
greater and greater traffic year

by

year.

Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

is less.
I.et

It

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
per cent better than the regu¬
oil stove.
We are offering special introductory
us

is

lar

positively 100

prices; Come in and
qualities.

be convinced of its superior

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATE BANK BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

PAGE TWELVE
NEW
house on

classifie:

SEVEN
ROOM
Solidite
50x250 lot, beautiful lake

a

same

242.

20-lt

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlenan.
Phone 207.
Lake Wales.

SALE—Residence lots from

FOR

$450 to $10,000; business lots from
$200 to $1,000
front foot. Scenic
Highway frontage at $300 front foot.

20-lt

property with this office

List your

LAKE HAMILTON

Including lot ad¬
size at $10,500. Box

front, $8,400 cash.

joining

WANTED TO RENT—or will lease
quick results. J. E. Gravel, Lake
Wales, Fla., Phone 258-1L.
19-2t by the year, five room unfurnished,
house, close in. See B. Feinberg at
20-2t
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished Feinberg's Store.

for

Edgar Barnett has recently bought
the Newcomb property on Lake Ham¬
ilton for a home site.
He is mak¬

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1925

FLORIDA.

WALES. POLK COUNT*

week into tbeir horn- that Mr. Law-T"
son
and family have been living in
BABSON PARK
Mr. Johnson was one of the first i
northern settlers to come to Lake J
Hamilton.
He moved to Brooksville
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Webber left
about 18 months ago.
for Savannah, Ga., from whence they
Mrs. Watkins, Gladys Miens and will take boat for Boston.
They ex¬
Russel Floyd spent Sunday in Frost¬
pect to spend the next month as the
proof, Fort Meade, returning home guest of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ing some nice improvements on the
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird and Mrs. by way of Bartow.
L. Haines has gone to Miami to
Waldo Hisey were in Bartow Mon¬
spend several days.
day.
Archie Griener and Wallace Ste¬
Mrs. J. C. Weaver is confined to
vens, spent the week end in Miami.
her bed with a bad sore throat.
associate editor of
Mrs. C. H. Leddon
is improving Wallace is the

Roger W. Babson, at Babson Park,
Mass.
Mrs. William Higley returned from
the north last
Saturday where she
and her mother have been spending
some time with relatives and at the
old home. Mrs. Higley wa6 very glad
to get back to her beautiful home and

Smitftl
LAKE *
Smith sold his home oa.liike Crys¬
tal near the Dundee PtKMng House,
and has bought eighty acres on Lake

Crystal in Lake Hamilton of W. J.

Richards of Lake Hamilton and Mr.
Howe of
Bloomington,
Ind.
Mr.
Smith resold 60 acres to the banana

and will build a home and
develope the remaining twenty.
company

the Bartow paper.
slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fletcher and
John Brody and his workmen and
ing to do. We try to do the best mules went to Clearwater, Tuesday baby of Haines City spent Sunday says Florida and Babson Park for
and we believe
that it is always for to do some road building and with Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
her.
worth the money.
The Highlander. construction work.
Harry Shreve Home Sold
A. B. Tison's condition fe m a)i n s
LAKE HAMILTON, July 14.—The
32 acres on Lake Easv, improv¬
critical.
Dr. W. A. Kirk
Harry Shreve home on Smith avenue
ed with bungalow and orchard.
Mrs. Jewel Sullivan and baby of
WAVERLY
was
sold this week to J. H. Lanier
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
A. D. Ranstead, 5940 Lake St.
North Carolina have returned home,
of Kissimmee, who expects to make
Electronic Treatment
Chicago, 111.
18-4tp
after spending a few days with her
their home here.
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
mother Mrs. A. R. Leddon.
(Delayed from last week)
The home of Dad DuBois was en¬
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J
Mrs. ISene florbes and baby of
G. H. Gibbons has returned home
tered last week while all were away
Sarasota
is
visiting
and
assisting
in
after
several
weeks
trip
to
Georgia
FOR RENT—One three and one
and $100 is missing.
It is hoped
the care of her mother Mrs. A. R.
four-room
apartment in Caldwell- and Northern Florida.
the guilty ones will be caught.
E. D. Hasty motored to Alabama Leddon.
Temple Apartment Building. Apply
The home of Elmer Martin
Jay Burns Jr., or Thullbery Realty where he will spend several weeks
'A Insurance Company.
17tf vacation with relatives and friends. broken into. The basement window
H. Y. Thompson and Frank Burn- was broken, but they couldn't get to
BUY THIS BOOK — "Winning ette spent last Thursday on Lake the finst floor. Nothing was missed.
P-R-O-G-R-A-M
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards spent
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways Kissimmee.
a
few
days
in
Sarasota
last
week.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mr. Hoomes
LAKE
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid
Mrs. Elmer Martin was shopping in
Rich have purchased three lots on
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
Saturday returning home
ll-10tp Lake Street in the Pedersen-Harrison Tampa
Sunday with her sister Miss Margaret July 16. 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24
tract.
Laird of St. Petersburg, who spent
A large development is going
$25.00 REWARD will be paid for
information leading to the arrest of the West Shore of Lake Annie. the day here.
August Johnson and family of
party or parties who broke into my There are about fifty men busy clear¬ Brooksville are moving back here this
Norma Talmadge
home on Lake Easy and stole blan¬ ing and surveying the property.
Alfred
"SECRET S"
Branning
spent
Monday
as
kets, boots, suits and thermos bottle,
from trunk.
J. H. Free, Embassy the guest of Mr. Gibbons.
Miss Talmadge's Greatest Picture
Car loads of banana plants have THE CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE
Hotel, New York.
18-3t
Also Two-Reel Comedy
been rolling in Waverly which are
WALES, AT LAKE WALES
Admission
20 and 35 Cents
the State of
Florida at the Close
LOST—Ladies handbag between being planted on the Taylor-Alex¬
Lake Wales and Haines City.
Con¬ ander Plantation.

apartments; summer rates, in
son

Bartle-

WANTED—More commercial print¬

9tf

Apply at building.

block.

very

Miss Jo Rutherford
PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms on Application

Telephone 237-L
Lake Wales,
Florida

SCENIC THEATRE
WALES, FLA.

Thursday and Friday

Report of the Condition of

tents, dresses, shoes and toilet ar¬
ticles.
Reward for return to W. B.

on

Loans

on

COUNTY

NEWS

Box 802, Tampa,

FOR SALE—Two

mules with com¬

outfit.

FOR SALE—Bicycle in
dition. Will sell cheap for
S. Sanford.

con¬

cash

W.
15tf

Lake Wales.

2,660.00

With

a

Notable Cast

Also Two-Reel Comedy

50.736.62

Est*

Special

"DARING YOUTH"

Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Lake of the Hills

Tuesday

Monday and
Mrs. C. L. Redic has returned to
Lake of
the Hills
after spending
some
time at her former home in
Oklahoma.
She was accompanied by
her son Will Chaldecott who plans
to

make his home here.

Douglas Fairbanks in

"The Thief of

LIABILITIES
in

Paid

(Les>

.fits
job

its

Expense'

subject to
..

....

Certified Checks

Wednesday

413,610.81
36,298.98
6,786.06

Dick Patton in
"CRASHING THROUGH"

.

Also A Two-Reel Comedy

Thursday and Friday

honor of Miss Mildred
P. O. Box 618 Phillips of Louisville, Ga., who is
19-2tp the guest of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler.
They
arrived at Crystal Beach
picnic in

LOST SATURDAY—About Seven¬ about 3:30
p.m. and immediately en¬
ty Dollars ($70.00) at rear of Coast joyed an hours good swim.
Later
Line Depot or on Park avenue, be¬
i excellent picnic lunch was served.
tween front of Feinburg's store and
They returned to town about 7:30
State Bank.
Money consists of five ?.nd went to the home of Miss Mar¬
tens and four fives.
Finder please
garet Smith, and spent a pleasant

Bagdad"

Admission 25 and 50 Cents

Paid

Her sisters

family, Mr. and Mrs. Brittain and
three daughters also came for a few
FOR SALE—Cheap one nine col¬
eeks visit.
umn Burroughs Adding Machine, one
number 5 Underwood typewriter. W.
Picnic for Georgia Girl
S. Evans,
20-ltp
A jolly crowd of girls motored to
Eagle
Lake, last week for a
WANTED—A baby carriage; state

price, condition, etc.

Saturday
A Warner Brothers

225.108.
5,000.

House,

Real

Other

R. E.
16tf

good

..

..

21-tf

plete grove caretaker's
Reed, phone 143-R.

"1,632.61

Bonds

Jther

tanking

virgin timber, no
hard surfaced road and

ridge citrus land,

waste, near
lake. Address, P. 0.
Florida.

.

f"ni ted ~ "states"*

40 acres best

FOR SALE—By owner,

RESOURCES
Real Estate
$ 60,633.88
Collateral Security Other

~

-19-2tp

Yoder, Lake Wales.

Loans

A

First

National

"Abraham
.

J.

8th

notify Room 64, Lake View Inn.
at a rook party.
20-ltp evening
Those enjoying this occasion were

One of the Greatest Pictures of

WORTHINGTON, Dire<

E.

day of July.
ALLIE R.

Mildred
Phillips,
Eleanor
Pbosfcr, Esther Caldwell, Margaret
Ferrell, Pauline, Anderson and Mar-

WHEELER,

1925.
BARNES,

Special

Lincoln"

All Times
Admission 20 and 35 Cents

Notar

Misses

LAND OWNERS:

Syndicate will buy DIRECT,
large, well drained tract.
All
cash.
Send
details.
F. W.
Lawrence,
Suite
1004, Wiss
Bldg. Newark, N. J.
20-lt

Beautiful Lot in Pinehurst

DUNDEE
Paul Fouse and
Fourth at Tampa.

BARGAINS
$2,500 cash.
Grove, lake front on
Easy, $8,500, $4,500
cash, balance 1 and 2 years
Nice close in residence lot

10 Acre
family spent the
Lake

FOR
RENT—Five room stucco
Charles Reed of New Port Richie,
house, unfurnished, near lake. Bath
as a Dundee visitor Friday.
room, lights, two bedrooms, modern
place. W. I. Baucus, Box 629 or
Mrs. H. D.
Ware
has gone to
Hutchens Service Corporation, Lake
Wales.
20-2tp Chicago to visit friends and relatives.
Mrs. I. J. Armstrong and Mrs. A.
LOST—between
Mountain
Lake W. Ball, motored to St. Petersburg,
and Sherman's Mill, pocket book or, Friday.
Edward Armstrong has returned to
folder containing bills, checks, change |
and receipts, also two bank books, j his home in Michigan to spend the
one each of Lake Wales banks.
Fin- ^ summer and is returning early next
der will receive reward.
Miss Fannie fall.
Prater, Mountain Lake.
20-lt

Central Avenue East.

on

A

bargain.

URIE REALTY CO.

Of Polk

Phone 94

Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

j

The advantages that really count—these you'll find
in SOLIDITE SECURITIES. In the selection of
SOLIDITE SECURITIES we call to mind these

|

facts:

j

July Clearance Sale

Swan's House Furnishings Dept.
4-piece Refrigerator
Sets; does the work of 4 dishes, but
only takes up the room of one at $1.35

Extra

Special

Pure Aluminum Sauce
65c

Best Quality,
Pans

Quality, Pure Aluminum Perserving Kettle
65c
Best

Best Quality
der
2

Pure Aluminum, Collan65c

Clear Crystal
Ice Tea Glasses
ounce

Best Quality
2 at

Genuine Gold
6x9 at

Congoleum Rugs,
$16.98

9x12 at

Winchester
Gallon
Brooms

Quality Ready Mixed Paint
$2.79

Extra

Special

while they

last
Winchester six
tric Iron

49c

pound Guaranteed Elec¬
$3.98

98c

Colonial Panel
$1.00 Doz.

1,000 Boxes of Stationary at 10c and up
Best Grade Toilet Paper,
6 for 25c

Lamp Chimneys No. 1

7-Piece Colonial Water

Seal

Complete Line of Bulbs, Dim¬
mers, Lamps, Sockets and Plugs at
exceptionally low prices.

Quart Ice Cream Freezer

14

Genuine Gold

Set

and
16c

79c

Seal Congoleum Rugs,
-

$8.95

Also

Rugs,
Cases,

Bags and Toilet Articles.
Many Useful Articles
on

SOLIDITE PRODUCTS owns its own site; the
plant is finished, machinery installed and ready for
operation; furthermore, SOLIDITE SECURITIES
owns one hundred and sixty acres of the finest sand
land in the State of Florida, if not the United

States.

plant at West Lake Wales begins opera¬
week, the public is invited to visit and in¬
spect SOLIDITE PRODUCTS.
SOLIDITE superiority over other Stucco as¬
sures its investor a handsome profit; we ask that
you, Mr. Investor, make a careful investigation of
SOLIDITE SECURITIES, then use your own judg.
Our

tion this

ment; not ours.

can

be Found

Our 10c Counter.

W. H. SWAN &
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

CO.

others who have bought, likewise
will buy; make your subscription AT ONCE

Like many

a

We have a Complete Line of
Window Shades, Trunks, Suit

County

THESE THINGS COUNT:
}

Mid

Solidite Products, Inc.

!

you
as

the stock offered for sale is

a

LIMITED amount.

Solidite Products, Inc.
Of Polk

Plant:
WEST LAKE WALES

County
Office:
RHODESBILT ARCADE

~A L Alexander

Sep 1-25

WORLD BEATER

Within live

ft la i) ted 11,869
10 mile

fa

there

as

acres

ol Lake Wales
of citrus fruit.

there

fhe Highlander

is

Within

radius^ there fa undoubted^ 20,000
much
citrus

planted.

CITRUS FRUIT

Pinellas County,

a

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE
"CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN
GENERAL

Vol. 10.; No. 21

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1925

FROM $4 AN ACRE TO
W. B. Lahr and W. J. Forman

Buy

Dr.

Earl

Hare Tract

»

$2.00 Per Year

$3,000 IS RECORD MADE

council calls
ask governor
WEDDINGS M
bond election
for work on
Bradford,
for an hall
Sebring,
state road

bullard suggests that polk county
ought to build road to kissimmee
river as gulf to ocean short route

Bradford-Weaver
of

plannning fine
subdivision on
scenic highway

Miss Bessie
and Mr. Archie Weaver

were united
in marriage, June 30th, in Bartow,
in the presence of only their parents.
Mrs. Weaver was gowned in pink

crepe-de-chine.
They will reside in Lake Wales for
the present, where Mr. Weaver
connected with the Steam Laundry.

City Fathers Think it Will Associate Boards
Be

a

Measure of

Will Celebrate 10th

Economy

Committee From C of C.

of Trade

Anniversary

Will Take it to the

FLORIDA RESOURCES

Commissioners

The chief resources of Florida
consist of climate, citrus fruits,

phosphate, Fuller's

earth, lime¬
Lake Wales is determined to see
Council has called a bond itsue
stone, lumber, cotton, grain, to¬
At the meeting of the Associated
that Polk County meets the road the
election for August 25 to determine Board of Trade at Avon Park
bacco,
sugar,
produce from
new million
yester¬
dollar special road and
whether $50,000 shall be spent f(»f a day, it was
truck farms, and from
general
brought out that all the
bridge
district organized from parts
city hall fire station and headquarters gaps on State Road No. 8, are now
farming, naval stores, brick and | of Indian
an Acre
River and Osceola counties
for the Chamber of Commerce.
tile, according to the research '
It under construction and will probably
by
the
legislature
will
vote
is planned to put up the building in be
department
of
the
Florida
So¬
completed
by
December
Minsey, the Baptist minister there, the
1, so that
for on August 11. At a special meet¬
corner of Crystal Park at Park the
ciety
of
America.
entire
road
will
be
performed
the
open this
ceremony.
ing of the Lake Wales Chamber of
From $4 an acre to $3,000 an acre
Mrs. Shaw looked lovely in a white avenue and Depot street and couricil winter.
is the record just set up by the piece
Commerce, Monday afternoon, Rep B
has plans for a building of Italian
Report was made that the should¬
with hat to match.
K. Bullard suggested that this road
of property sold Saturday by Dr. Earl crepe-de-chine
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. design that will be in no manner like ers on the road in Polk County from
was a very
Hare of Minneapolis, to W. B- Lahr
proper piece of construe
Shaw left for a 10 day's motor trip the formal idea of a municipal build¬ Haines City to Frostproof were go¬
tion for the entire county of Polk
of Lake Wales, and his associate in
ing
and
will
be
a distant addition to ing to pieces
rapidly in the summer
to take up and pay for and it was
several deals, W. J. Form an, of Cleve¬ through northern Florida, stopping the
appearance of the city.
It Will rains and Arthur Cody was instruct¬
a few days with Mr. Shaw's mother
resolved to make one more effort tc
land, Ohio.
be two stories high but of such a ed to
prepare resolutions to be sent
induce the county commissioners to
There
are 40 acres
in the tract in Dade City.
type
as
to
fit
to
nicely into the lakeside,
Mr- Shaw has been associated with
Governor Martin asking him to
see it in the same
which lies just south of Lake Wales
light.
hill side location.
see to it that the State Road Board
As the
on
the Scenic Highway and within Mr. J. H. Shelton, the contractor, for
legislature has provided
Council
believes
that
to build the does
several
months
something
toward
and
has
become
conserving
thrde
other
very
roads to be built by
the city limits. The high class Ridge
city hall at this point will save money the investment the state has made
He
county funds, without vote of the
Manor subdivision is just south of popular citizen of Lake Wales.
for the city. Council now has to
in this road.
and
his
|»y
bride
have
gone to house¬ $50 a
people, since the Lake Wales,-Frost¬
ft.
A very pretty lake set in a
month rent for the fire sta¬
The
committee wl_
Union Farewell Services for proof petition for a road to Darty's
bowl like
depression in the hills, keeping on Lake Shore Boulevard and tion in the Scenic Garage and must thorizedadvertising
to
their
get out small envolope
many friends extend their best seek
forms the center of the tract and
crossing was turned down and as it
new quarters soon which
will enclosures
Them to be Held Sun¬
advertising the Scenic
is certain the Vero people will build
will be remembered by all travelers wishes for their happiness.
cost more.
It pays $25 for the coun¬
Highlands
on
motion
of
Arthur
Cody.
their end of the road, it is not
on the Scenic Highway for its beau¬
cil chamber and has little room And On motion
thought
Collier-Stokes
of T. V- Conway the board
the commissioners will turn down a
ty.
Another small lake, lying in
Frank Collier and Neva Stokes of pays $25 more for the city clerk's endorsed plans to make a national
proposition
to
build
this
Ridge Manor also touches this tract. Lake. Wales were
road as a
officeIn
addition
the
city pays bird sanctuary of Hooker's Hammock
quietly married
county-wide proposition.
The primeval pines are still on the Bartow
Monday, July 13, by Judge largely for the support of the Cham¬ near Lake Jackson at Sebring. The
All the local
churches
will join
If
tract no improvements at all having
they
cannot
see
it
and will not
ber of Commerce which must have a next
Holland of Bartowmeeting of the board will be Sunday night in farewell services to allow the matter to go to a vote
ever been made except to fence it.
ground floor location somewhere to held
Mr. and Mrs. Orris G. Tillman who of the
Monday
August
10
in
Frost¬
Dr. Hare bought the tract about
people Lake Wales will form
function to the best
of advantage. proof and will be the tenth
Oddfellows Will Hold
year an¬ are to leave soon for Rangoon, Bur- a district of its own and build the
seven years ago from the Lake Wales
No better location could be found in
niversary
of
the
mah,
where
Mr.
Tillman
will
teach
founding
of
the
As¬
road
Land Co.
Mr. Lahr, talking with C.
though it will be a considerable
School of Instruction
the city it is argued by members of sociated
in Judson College, a Baptist
Boards of Trade.
strain on the town for much of the
L. Johnson of the Land Company,
council.
All in all the rent money
ary
insitution
in
Burmah.
in
Lake Wales on 24th saved will come close to
told him that he expected to pay
territory through which the road will
Miss Caldwell's Party
paying the
A large chorus choir from all the pass on its
$3,000 an acre for the tract.
way to Darty's crossing
Miss Helen Joseph Caldwell cele¬ churches will
A school of instruction for Oddfel¬ interest on the bonds. If council were
furnish
special music will not help the proposition by
"Well, that will be a nice profit lows will be held at the Lake Wales to buy a tract of anywhere near the brated her sixth birthday, Saturday and
each of the local pastors will have
on the land,"
bringing much assessed valuation.
said Mr. Johnson. "I
same size and
advantage as to lo¬ afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock. About a few words of good wishes to say- And
Lodge on Friday evening, July 24.
it will be made clearer than
sold it for $100 an acre."
Glenn Spink of Avon Park, district cation it would cost as much or more 20 of her little friends enjoyed the Dr. E. J. Smith of the Bartow church ever
that through the formation of
"I suppose you made a good pro¬
than is proposed to be spent for the afternoon playing games after which
under whose teachings Mr. Tillman Ridge
deputy grand master for this district,
County is the surest way to
fit, too", said Mr. Lahr.
the birthday cake, lighted with six
will be in charge.
as
Oddfellows from building on this site.
converted, will also be here.
get what the east side of Polk Coun¬
"Yes, I did," was the reply. "I Avon
The Woman's Club now occupies candles was cut, and delicious ice
Mr.
Park, Bartow, Mulberry, Win¬
Tillman was educated at the ty needs done.
paid $4 an acre for it."
Misses Janyce Ahl
ter Haven, Fort Meade and Lakeland Crystal Lodge which is on the same cream served.
Baptist
As is generally known the road to
Theological
Seminary in
Lahr and Forman plan to improve
site but has been given land by the Caldwell in entertaining,
; expected.
All members of lodges
Louisville and is well trained for the Vero will form a shorter
it at once, with a high class subdi¬
route from
id
Amoret Bullard,
assisted Mrs. work he is to take
this district or visiting Oddfellows Lake Wales Land Co., at Johnson and
up.
He and Mrs. gulf to ocean than any other now in
vision for people seeking something from
John Snoddy, brother of Mrs. J- Tillman
other states will be welcome. Fourth street for a building which
will leave in a few days for use.
exclusive
in the way of a Florida The
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Lake¬
In the meantime A. Caldwell of Palm Beach, and Paul the home of her
Lake Wales lodge is organizing it will erect soon.
parents in North land, Bartow, are or should be as
home.
Mr
Forman will
move to
it could well be accomodated In the Wilkes of Bartow, spent the week end
a
lodge of Rebeltah's, the woman's
Carolina where they will spend a few much interested in
Lake Wales about September 1, and
the building of
with Mrs. Caldwell.
city hall council room.
weeks and will then sail about Sep¬ this road as Lake
auxiliary to the Oddfellows, and this
he and Mr. Lahr will put in their wil be in
Wales, and even
tember 1, for Burmah.
progress before the winter
He
will
be
more
Children's Day
so, for it will be but a
entire time on this.
They are asso¬ it is
way
followed
hoped.
Thr Pythian
ciated in several other deals in this
Lodge will observe friends- by the good wishes of many station on the road, while they will
be
terminals.
Children's Day with a picnic, racing,
Lakeland and Winter
vicinity, among them a subdivision
Gentile Brothers Buy Clay Pit
Haven will build a road from Carter
near
West Lake
Wales known as
etc., on July 30.
LAKE HAMILTON, July 21.—The
s
Corners to Winter Haven this winter
Paradise Gardens.
clay pit where the construction com¬
Entertained Sunday School Class
that will shorten the distance
between
pany has been getting their clay for
LAKE HAMILTON, July 21.—Mrs.
those two
LOCAL SYNDICATE BUYS
towns by
four
or five
the roads in
this
district was sold
E. W. Kent and Mrs. G. W. Moore
EITEL
GROVE ON
HILI
miles. The Lake Wales-Bartow
road
today to Gentile Brothers. The clay
entertained the Good Fellowship Class
The 10 acre grove on the hill top
district is making a connection
with
pit has good lake frontage on Lake
of the
north of Lake Wailes overlooking both Gordon.
the Winter Haven district that
Community Sunday School
will
one evening recent at the
that Lake and North Lake Wailes,
make another cut so that the
Community
distance
House. Games and contests were enowned by Otto F. Eitel of Louisville, INTERLACHEN PEOPLE ARE
from Lakeland to Lake Wales will
be
Lake Wales ioyed by all. At the close of the
30 instead of 35 miles.
BEGINNING IMPROVEMENTS
Ky., for some years, has been sold
The road
served
by
the
hostess,
by him to a syndicate composed of
through Bartow, Mulberry and Hope¬
DUNDEE, July 21.—The Interlain Con¬
Messrs L. M. Autrey, of Orlando, S. chen Land Co., composed of Minnea¬
evening dainty refreshments were
well to Tampa, is
already the short¬
at
trol of
est to that city and there
E. Armistead, Jesse T. Rhodes and polis people with Merill Bartlett and
is every
Prof. H. N. onoho of Lake Wales- E. P. Allen prominent in the manage¬
Blanton Buys in Plumbing Company
reason
tel Wales
why all of these towns should
be
The property, which is a fine produc¬ ment, have started work on their de¬
R. L- Blanton who came to Lake
interested in a new short crossNoon
state route to the oceaning grove, is said to have brought velopment which will be near the
A syndicate of Chicago and Lake Wales from Tennessee a few months
At the meeting of the Lake Wales
$30,000. It is worth a good price as Scenic Highway and touching Lakes Wales capitalists headed by Frank ago has bought H. A. Warren's in¬
Chamber of Commerce the
grove land but is probably worth still Annie, Josephine and Ada.
They G. Jones now of Pinellas county, but terest in the Lake Wales Plumbing
following
more as possible subdivision property,
have some very pretty property and formerly of
The meeting of the Tuesday Lunch committee was named to push the
Chicago recently purchas¬ & Heating Co., and will have charge
of the work.
being nicely
located in a spot that will make the most of it.
Mr. Blanton who is
Club yesterday at Hotel Wales was matter.
C. C. Thullbery,
ed control of the Florida
chairman;
Highlands
will by the end of another winter be
well attended in spite of the fact M. R. Anderson, W. J. Smith, L. H.
Citrus Corporation which put in the practical plumber of many years e:
Mr.
Arthur and
Helen Hutchins,
converted into
a
suburb of Lake
Kramer
perience,
comes
well
and
recommended
to
that
several
Ja"
celebrated
members
were
unavoid¬
Mammoth
Groves
near
Burns, Jr.
spent the week end in Melbourne.
Wales.
Lake Wales.
He has been in charge ably out of the cityLake Wales.
The
Excuses were
groves, probably
of the work for the company for some read
for Messrs
one of the largest citrus
Bullard, Briggs, Fatal
Accident
settings un¬ time and there
to
HIGH SCHOOL OPEN AUG 31;
will be no change
der one fence and in one
Rhodes, Wilhoyte and M. G. Camp¬
management methods or
GRADES TO OPEN ON SEPT. 30
in the world, have long been an ob¬
bell. Vice-president Kramer presided
Parties on the
ways.
At a meeting of the school trus¬
the absence of the president who
ject of interest to visitors to this
tees it was decidede tb open the
Here in N. Carolina
was at the meeting of the Associated
city.
high school on Monday, August 31,
Boards of Trade at Avon Park.
All the former officials of the
A
but not open the grade schools un¬
Copies of the (Greenwood, S. C.,)
feature of the meeting was the call
pany having resigned, the following
Index-Journal of Wednesday, July
til a month later, on Monday, Sep¬
15,
were elected in their stead:
of the roll during which each
tells of a fatal accident near that
tember 30Work on the new school
Robert L. Benson, Chicago,
responded to his classification i
presi¬
has been started by Kirch & Pen¬
place
on July 14.
A
car occupied by
would in a Rotary Club.
dent; O. M.
One man Mrs. Adeline Ridener
Carter,
Chicago and
dleton hat with the delay incident
and four mem¬
at each table was selected to give
Lake Wales, vice-president; E. C- Ma¬
bers of her party on their
to the
ond issue
and letting the
way
the
first
names
and
classifications
son,
Lake
of
Sales
Wales, secretary-treasurer.
from Lake Hopatcong, N.
contract there is no chance that the Formal
on
J., to Lake
The foregoing gentlemen together
the men at his table and som<
f building will be ready for the open¬
Wales went over an embankment near
with Messrs. J. A. Curtis, and H. M.
mistakes were registered.
a
Greenwood, and 13-year-old Evelyn
ing and the o-net will be lucky if
Bob Snyder of the telephone
Curtis of Lake Wales, and Isador Will Make Great Difference
Ridener was killed.
it is in use for this winter's school
Record
She was carry¬
Kahn of Evansville, Ind., form the
lany told something of the problems
in
wo-k, though the contractors are
ing a baby in her lap but luckily the
lis
new board of directors.
organization has to meet in a little one was
Of the offi¬
not hurtrushing the work.
Other mem¬
Town
cers Mr- Mason has been
rapidly growing town and Harold bers of the
living here
party were more or less
Sale of the Ridge Manor subdivi- for about a year, coming from Evans¬
Norman brought in the plans for the
Novi Libri Club
bruised
and shocked.
The car was
DUNDEE, July 21—Pryor
Mr. Carter is well known here
city hall
and explained being driven
The Novi Libri Club will discontinue _.an on the Scenic Highway south of ville.
Brown have bought $115,000 worth of proposed
by the 19-year-old son of
the Curtis Brothers
them,
the
club
its regub r
going
on
record
as
meetings until further Lake Wales will open Saturday, Au¬ and of course
Mrs. Ridener.
the recent Dundee bond issue and will
approving the
notice.
Members ma - secure books gust 1, and it is likely that it will have been pioneers of Lake Wales for
The Highlander has not been able
lay about three miles of pavement at to build the plan for a bond issue
a new record in subdivision sales
city hall, believing it to find
from Mrs. Yager at the time of the
many years.
once, including the storm sewers and
anyone who knows the par¬
this city and section for there is
L.
would
H.
Kramer
be
a measure of economy.
who
has
been
The
regular mee; ngs Wednesdays from
general
ties and cannot say if they had ever
next meeting will be held promptly
great interest in the lots and the re¬ manager of the property for several curbing. A total of $168,000 was
4 to 5 oMoci
lived here before or were on their
dered issued but not all of it is c
12:15 o'clock at the Hotel Wales
quests for information show that there years ever since its formation, will
tracted for at this time.
way here to locate.
The c
WICKER LANDS CONTRACT
will be many sales on the opening- remain in Lake Wales
Tuesday,
July
28.
having formed tractors will rush the work to com¬
WITI1 SI.ABOARD RAILWAY date.
There is much interest in the the Realty Service
IVA FRAZIER BADLY HURT
Corporation with pletion so that it may be done in
N. J. Wicker of the Kibler Cement prices that will be asked but these W. D. Quaintance
and
Miss E. D. time for
Canfield Buys Perry Home
IN WRECK
AT
the
winter
INVERNESS
season.
A
great
Co., announces t iat the company has nave been kept a close secret and will QuaintanceB. Canfield has bought the J.
Just outside Inverness about 10
They have formed a difference in the
appearance of the
been given a com! ract by the Seaboard be made known first at a dinner meet¬ connection with a loan firm
and will town will result from the work.
Perry home on Tillman avenue, the o'clock Saturday night, Ivy Frazier
Railway for the plumbing for its new ing of local realtors and others to be loan money on Lake Wales enterprises
closed yesterday. and Bryan McLendon driving in a
The water works bonds were also deal having been
stations on the new line from Cole¬ held at Hotel Wales next Wednesday and to promote
building here. Mr. sold and work on this job will be Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Can- Ford, were blinded by an approach¬
man to West P.olm Beach.
In addi¬ mgnt when the prices will be given Kramer is mayor of the
city and has started next week, material being on field, will be glad to hear the news ing car and ran into a steam roller,
tion the company will sink 54 drive out.
The heads of the Ridge Manor long been known as one of its most
for it makes it certain that thess pio¬ which was on the side of the road,
the way now.
The bonds were for
wells at and about stations for the Company say that
considering the active civic boosters.
neers
of Lake Wales will be back but not
$25,000
and
were validated bv
the
displaying any light. They
company.
The (ontract is a sizeable improvements that will go with every
here to spend the winters where they were
approaching another car and
legislature.
A 50,000 gallon tank
one and Mr. Wi< ker is very glad to
lot the prices are very low and that
lived
for
12
years.
McLendon
was somewhat blinded
May Locate Here
will be erected on a tower 100 feet
by
there will be plenty of opportunity
land it for Lake Wales
the glare of its
Walter Williams of Graceville, Fla., high, located at Shepard and Fourth
lightfor profit in buying to say nothing
will be here in a few days to visit Streets at a point where it will serve Ennis and Williams
The ear was demolished and FraBuy Busines Lot
of the desirability ot the lots as home his
brother, Dr. W- B. Williams, and the entire community. The plant will
WEATHER REPORT
R. F. Ennis and Dr- W. B. Williams zier's leg broken, while McLendlpn
may decide to locate in Lake Wales be on the shore of Lake Marie, near have
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
bought what is known as the suffered minor cuts and bruises
Work is being pushed as rapidly as with
which he is much taken.
ture and precipitations furnished by
Mr. where the well is to be sunk.
head.
Mr.
These Boone lot on Park avenue, just south about the
Frazier was
possible
on the paving and sioewalks. Williams who has been
a member of
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
improvements will do much to start of the corner of Park avenue and taken to a hospital in Tampa, where
Four miles of the former and eight
the legislature from Jackson county Dundee
Weather Bureau Station, located at
going on its way to be one First street and across Park avenue he will probably have to remain for
miles of the latter will be laid.
A
where he has made his home for many of the live communities of the Ridge. from the
Mammoth Grove, or the week ending
His mother is with
property sold by A. B. Can- several weeks.
white way will be built on the Scenic
years, likes South Florida and expects
July 19, 1925
field
to Jesse T. Rhodes and associates him and his condition is very favor¬
Highway and the street will be wid¬ to locate in some
Mrs. J. H. Shelton
has returned
able.
Date
Low
Rain
city in this sec¬
High
last week.
ened to 100 feet with a 30-foot paved tion.
13
Dr. Williams is very hopeful from a trip to Brooklyn, N Y. Mr.
94
72
0.09
section.
Hickory Hammock began that he may induce his brother to and Mrs. Shelton have adopted a lit¬
14
86
71
0.94
Miss Elizabeth Shumate of Lake¬
yesterday putting in palms and shrubs go into bsuiness here.
tle 11-year old girl who will ar: ive
15
82
72
0.12
SCAGGS* DAY
land will be in the Shoppe Elite
along
the
streets
in
the
subdivision
ville.
16
83
71
1.35
while Miss Heikens is away selecting
which it is claimed will set * new
17
87
70
0.10
PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE—
Mrs. W. A. Parker and daughter, fall goods. Miss Heikens leaves Sun¬
record here for complete development
18
88
70
0-75
Taken in trade
on
pipe organ at Frances and Mr. and Mrs. M< Dor- day for New York to be gone about
when opened.
19
91
70
0.00
Scenic Theatre. Player can be seen
man, left Wednesday for Anna Ma¬ 10 days.
at theatre, to save shipping will sell
rie
Beach, for a two week's trip.
Miss Lucille Langford, of Miami, at $175.00 cash.
87
71
Total 3.35
Average
Edward C. Short,
Mrs. J. W. Bishop who has been
s
E. Chandley.
visiting her
sister, Miss Joyce
Poirssettia, St., West Palm Beach
Fla., is visiting Miss Louise .tohn- ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
Langford at the Guest House.
J. F. Townsend, is slowly
21-2tp
Wallace-Shaw

C. L. Johnson

Bought Tract
Originally for $4

In the presence of a few friends
and relatives Miss Rosalee Wallace
and Mr. Carl C- Shaw, were married
on Sunday, July 12, at 9 o'clock at
the bride's home in Wauchula. Rev.

.

[

tillmans will

go to rangoon
as missionaries

day Night

mammoth grove
control passes
to other hands

unch club IS
strongly FOR
city hall plan

Chicago and
Capitalists Now
Property

Interesting Meeting

Ho¬

Tuesday

ridgTmanorT

paving work is
being rushed

,

Opening
August 1, Will Set

Way

pry0r& brown
start work on
dundee paving
Appearance of Pretty

'

improving.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK

HEALTH UNIT TO
BE VOTED ON BY
PEOPLE JULY 31
Half Mill Tax is Asked

by

Federated Womans
Clubs
(This is the fifth of the series of

institute articles on question of gen¬
eral interest sponsored by the County
Federation of Women's Clubs.)

child in our Florida public school.
For each child who fails to pass his

grade

COUNTY, FLORIDA,

of intelligent human bc'.n^3, Sabring for the Coast Line, has been a job.
Mr. Arnold who has been cently were lucky enough to land
public conscience cannot shirk its promoted to the Lake Wales agency filling the place temporarily has re- three of the big fellows.
One of
tutned to his home in Georgia for a those
responsibility.
Mrs. Urie landed, for she got
and has taken charge of the oifife
Those club women who assisted
time.
two of the three, weighed 104 pounds,
here.
Mr. Normin has been in 8ethe heaith examinations last year
the guide figured. The fight to britig
member the weary, pasty-faced child¬ bring for some years and was active WOMAN LANDED 104 POUND
the big 'un to the boatside wag a
ren of apparently nine or ten years
TARPON AT BOCA GRANDE long and hard one but Mrs- Urie hung
in business and social affairs therewho
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Urie who went on to him and finally brought him
unbelievably proved to be 14 or He expects to move his family to Lake
15; they remember the child who died Wales a
1 locate a home
s he c:
after tarpon
at Boca Grande re¬ up.
under their very eyes of hemorrhage'
stature

the

our county is losing $50.
A
large percent
of those failing in
school, do so b^caupe of physical
handicaps.
Children with defective
vision, seriously diseased tonsils,
hookworm,
malaria, or any of the
other vitiating maladies, cannot hope
of the
to keep up with the normal child

dose and mouth because of
Hookworm alone makes a child so anemia due to hookworm, they re¬
ixhausted that even play is too much call the
eagerness with which mothers
of an effort, much less study, and
both bodily and mental growth are begged that the work go on so that
they might be taught how to care for
retarded by years.
If only 300 out of the 8,000 de¬ their children.
And they know that
fective children—and this is a very the lives of children are in their hands
conservative supposition—are enabled
either to lose Or saveto

maks

How this One-Profit Coach
is built

by Studebaker
on the sturdy Standard Six Chassis

their

grades through im¬
proved health, the actual lost ot
the health unit—$15,000 will be saved M. G. NORMAN PROMOTED
FROM SEBRING A. C. L. JOB
to the county.
M. G. Norman, formerly agent at
By Mrs. Anton Schneider
A third point for the tax payer to
On July 31, an important ques¬ consider
is the drawing power of
tion will be submitted to the voters
good heaith conditions upon people
of Polk County, the County Commis¬
considering residence in Florida. The

sioners having 'called an election tc
decide whether a one-half mill tax

shall, be added to the
year for public health

budget next
work. This

SEABOARD

home demonstration workers in our
county, who have been doing valu¬
able work in nutrition in the schools,
say that if physical defects were cor¬
rected, there would be practically no
children
(except new comers in our

.

AIR LINE RAILWAY

fRAIN SCHEDUJ.ES

give about $12,000.
West Lake Wales
The original proposal for $15,000
(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
was reduced, but the women hope the
schools suffering from mal-nutrition.
land Park, Babson Park)
service will prove so valuable that This is a truly remarkable condition LEAVES
ARRIVE!
by another year the extension of the and it is doubtful if such condition 12:45 p.m. Jackaonvffle-New York 4:00 p.m
exists
1:00
a.m.
Jacksonville-New York 3:15 a.n
work; will be demanded- The larganywhere else in the country
•12:55 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 3:50 p.n
r
a mount
was intended to provide except in limited districts of Florida,
fei a County Health Officer, a Sani¬ and of California.
The explanation
tary Inspector, two nurses and an seems to be that our Polk County
office assistant, this constituting what children have quantities of citrus
I'hone 256-R
West Lake Wales
is known as a full sized health unit. fruits, orange juice now being con¬ E. J.
GEORGE,
7-8 Bullard Bldg
will

With

smaller

the

amount,

some

changes in personel will have to
in

made

the

be

organization for this

year.

The need
of some constructive
health service has been apparent to
the county medical association and
the federation of women's clubs since
list year when the health survey of
the County school children made by
the State
Board
of
Health, with
these two organizations co-operating,
showed that 60 per cent of the chil¬
dren qf Polk County were defective

This''surprisingly, is not an abnor¬
mally 'high per cent, )as compared

with Other sections of the country,
where, public health work is not
ried op, but it makes most impres¬
sive the great and unnecessary wast¬

sidered of even more value than milk
in treating under-weight childrenYet this striking advantage is nul¬
lified by the fact that such semi-

tropical diseases

as

,

believe it can be demonstrated that
from a purely economic point of v
the health unit will pay dividends.
The labor capacity of a man
creases 67 per cent when hookworm
is eliminated.
This was proven in
Porto Rico when the United States

government made a campaign against
the disease there.
Elimination of
hookworm from

community

a

means

Phone

hookworm, and

SHOWER

malaria, and occasionally become pub¬
of this alone.
It costs $50 a year to educate a

lic charges because

IP

BATHING

Probably the most frequent ques¬
tion asked by prospective citizens is
about health conditions.
If
Polk
County could show it had a well-

There's

functioning public health service, and
by figures could prove its great sup¬
eriority over other parts of the coun¬
try as a place of good health for
more

may

is

value

no

in

any

desirable class of peo¬
ple to our country than thousands of
dollars spent in other forms of ad¬
vertising.
Experience in public health work
has proved that good health for a
community is purchasable. A county
may have precisely the degree of
health it is willing to pay for.
The
cost of the proposed unit will be
24 cents per capita.
Can we, the
richest per
capita county in the
United States, afford to do without

waiting and the bath

clean running

water

at

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for the

Let

us

install

in your

a

modern shower

bathroom—you'll

joy bathing

en¬

efficiently with

Only two cars are made on a oneprofit basis—Ford in the lowest price

And

can

12

ACANOIDATe POR.

$98.

and

see

is to

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

mean to

buyer, this

ard Six Coach

liberal
ment

Tinning

Phone Number 74
PARK

on our

budget
plan.

you?

pay¬

afford

car

to

every

work

PRICE, because Studebaker does
pile its profit upon the profits of out¬
side parts manufacturers and body builders.

not need to

A BETTER CAR, because it is a thoroughly co¬
ordinated, harmonious unit. Every part designed,

because Studebaker
finer upholstery,

to use

better steel,

higher grades of lum¬
painstaking workmanship
in hundreds of unseen places.
ber,

more

Scores of thousands of miles of
transportation are built into
every Studebaker.
When the car
which looked like an equal value
while it was new, is breaking up,
the Studebaker Is breaking in.
That is why in Arizona — out
where desert heat and rugged moun¬
excess

tain traiis test automobiles to the
utmost—Studebaker sells double its normal pro¬
portion of cars. Every county in Arizona which
has bought an automobile for its sheriff has
bought
a Studebaker.

As

a

This coach is not a one year car
splendid example of the facts stated above,

offer the Standard Six Coach. To appreciate
car you must see it and ride in it.
We urge
you to do so immediately. It is called a coach, but
is in reality a roomy five-passenger
coupe.
It is a car that will give you faithful economical
service. It is built to yield dependable, comfortable
we

this

transportation for

years and years.

Buy now—no more "yearly models"
This i3 the time of the year when men have hesi¬
tated to purchase an automobile, fearing that the

they bought in July wou|> be made obsolete
artificially by the announcement of new yearly
models in August or September. Studebaker has
discontinued the custom of presenting yearly
models. Instead, Studebakers will be kept up to
the minute in body styles dnd chassis design re¬
gardless of the calendar.
Come in NOW—and see this sturdy, dependable,
one-profit Coach.

AVENUE

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
and

Crop

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Tested"

STUDEBAKER

shipment-

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE

(Duval County)

Florida

^RkUll^TAKECA^c
05=
(TSELR.

Electric

Refrigerators

A Home Necessitv
BUILDING GOOD-WILL

<

ing

building good-will like build¬
a

sound
Soft lumber!! for interior finish
is always preferred by carpenters
who take pride in their workAfter the nail head is sunk such
wood

normal

springs back almost
place and thereby

duces

the

size

of

putty spots.
We select our finish with a view
to
its softness,
brightness and

straight

grain, and

can recom¬

mend it for the finest work.
us

house, make the foundation
and

substantial.

will, although
oul

not

statement as

Good¬

ing the place of the old-fashioned ice boxes, better preserving
food, and giving you an ever-ready supply of ice.
These Electric

stage and

are

Refrigerators have passed the experimental
becoming a household necessity.

put down in

an

asset—is of

inestimable value.

to
re¬

Modern invention has brought another great relief to the
home.
It has produced the Electric Refrigerator, which is tak¬

your
In

We will be glad to wel-

They

are

merely

a

miniature ice plant adapted for house¬

hold use.
They work automatically, economically, and save all
the worry of ice supply, emptying water and the constant at¬
tention which the old ice refrigerators require.
They are
the last word in kitchen convenience.

See your
strated.

dealer and have the Electric Refrigerator demon¬

Let

show you.

m

)
)
)
)
Name

interested in:
"Bill Ding" Plan Book

Garages

Sleeping Porches

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Advantages of Frame

117 North

....

Address

r
rNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
JMBER COMPANY
AKE WALES,
Phones

Orange

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

85 and 185

more

other part.

car

means:

1. A Lower Price.
2. A Better Car.
A LOWER

and

Come in
how easy it

buy this Stand¬

Studebaker has achieved cne-profit manufacture
through years of far-sighted management and
through racrifice on the part of stockholders. Earn¬
ings which might have been distributed have been
retained in the business to build one of the largest
gray iron foundries in the world, to erect stamping
mills, forges, etc., to purchase the finest laborsaving machinery, to construct enormous body¬
building plants.
As a result, resources totaling one hundred mil¬
lion dollars are concentrated upon the production
of one-profit automobiles such as this Standard

What does it

A better

balance in

ninthly payments

of

July 1st 1925 New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

PRESIDENT" HAST14£ (SIGHT*
SORTOF PLANKS /W HIS
F0*M'H,S CABINET

the

These profits are part of the production cost of
the car—the same as the steel and wood of the
body. They do not buy materials nor workmanship
—they do not make any car one whit better.

To you, as an automobile

Plumbing. Heating

management,

$562. DOWN

Six Coach.

more.

this service.

Tried

one

Contrast this with the average car,
where the extra profits of many out¬
side parts and body makers must be
included in the purchase price.

a

"Time

engineered and manufactured under

resemble this Studebaker

Standard Six, but the resemblance
will not stand analysis.

springs, differentials, steering
gear and axles designed, engineered
and manufactured by one company.

eases.

bringing

***

field and Studebaker in the fine car
field. Only in these two cases are
all bodies, engines, clutches, gear-

QUICK BATHING

plies and control of contagious dis¬

in

Q UPERFICIALLY other coaches

sets,

While the economic value of health
greater earning capacity and, there¬
fore, greater prosperity. In some oi work must not be overlooked, yet the I
important thing to all!
the rural schools examined in Polk supremely
County last year, 15 per cent of the right-minded people is the right of j
the
child
to
the greatest degree of
children were found to be positive
hookworm cases.
The eradication of health that his community can pro-1
So long as thousands of chil- j
this plague is a comparatively sim¬ vide.
ple matter, only requiring public edu¬ dren in the county are suffering from :
that dwarf
their bodies
cation in sanitary matters for its disabilities
and stunt their minds, that prevent i
achievement.
them from growing to the full, fine
The
same
is
true
of
malariaj
Though most parts of Polk are free
from this menace, there are some
sections of the county where whole
families are ill much of the time with

132, Lake Wales

W. J. STUBBS,

malaria are more prevalent here than
in other parts of the country, and
that we have not learned the greater
necessity in warm countries of rural
.sanitation, clean milk and meat sup¬

in "human life and in human ef¬ children, it would have

age

ficiency due to defective health.
To the taxpayer, and to the ni£
of business who wants to get vali
received from money expended, v

WEDNESDAY. JULY 15, 1925

Avenue

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 22, 1925

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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r

RIDGE MANOR
<2y/J0>zsfi7zctiTG^fcxme ^District
l/io, Jfzg'/z
Jrt lands
j^cc/es
Interest Is

Growing In The

OPENING SALE
AUGUST FIRST
Persons who have visited Ridge Manor are enthusiastic boosters for
this property.
They have seen this naturally beautiful tract being trans¬
formed into a wonderful home district.
They have visualized the settings
of unusual beauty for homes of high character.
Improvement work is pro¬

gressing rapidly. Four miles of paved streets and eight miles of sidewalks
are being laid.
Parkings are being graded and planted.
City water and
electricity soon will be available in all parts of the district.

15 PER CENT REDUCTION
from the regular prices has
ered prices are for 30 days

been made for the opening sale.
These low¬
only and prices will be advanced September 1.

INQUIRIES CHEERFULLY
OR

PURCHASE

CAN

BE

MADE

REPLIED TO
THROUGH YOUR OwN BROKER

Ridge Manor Development
Company
Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

Phone 22

Lake Wales, Florida

You should take
of the
grasp

advantage

opening prices and

the opportunity of se¬

lecting the property which
is to your

V

liking.

PAGE FOUR
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Sheppard has taken

?o

alleys

over

i

Hight Street north
Avenue; North
c
Highway to City
Street

The Lakeland
Chamber
of Com¬
this year declined to invite any
of the young ladies of the city to

Certified

.

spective

tVould not take great interest in city
building and civic welfare and there¬

The

portions

Thorn"

is

W. L.

dead.

cheered

heartened

knew

OF

IMPROVEMENT:

SESSMENTS
THEREOF.

by his

BE

IT

AND
AND

PROVIDING

METHOD
PROVIMNC

RESOLVED

Peace and rest to him.
on

BY

TIME

FOR

THE

THE

$2,500 cash.
Grove, lake front on
Lake Easy, $8,500, $4,500
cash, balance 1 and 2 years

Hight

;

A

from

orth

North A
Street nor

incoln Avenue; Nor

He had little

lie

Highway

to

Ci

ORDINANCE NO. 98
ORDINANCE
DECLARING
THP.
INTENTION OF
THE
CITY OF LAKE
WALES.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA TO
ANNEX THE TRACT OF LAND HEREIN
DESCRIBED TO SAID CITY.
AN

Commemorating the formation of
Indian River County which came into
being recently, the Very Beach Press
issued a fine 24-page edition.
The
Press is owned by Former Senator
Tom Campbell, who has built it into
one of the best weekly papers in the
state. Much interesting news; a fine
proportion of advertising was car¬
ried by the Indian River County Edi¬
tion.
One news story carries the in¬
formation that the Legislature grant¬
ed authority to the new county to is¬
sue bonds up to
$1,000,000 for the
building of a road, west to connect
with the Polk County Road at Darty's
Crossing.

i

in residence lot
Central Avenue East.

bargain.

URIE REALTY CO.
Phone 94

Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

GOOD

Grocery and Market, and
him, Mr. S.
0. Hudson. He will carry a full line
of groceries, meats, vegetables, fruits,
etc., and will be pleased to have their
will have associated with

BUYS IN
CITY PROPERTY

friends and customers call.
HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS

Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance will
leave this week for an extended visit
in Massachusetts.

XT

no

Mr. and Mrs. J- D. Curtis left Fri¬
day for Hendersonville, N. C., to be

The best

buy in town for
Apartment Site
Business Lot, close in, First

summer

CAA

an

Miss Nance Gillespie from Arling¬
ton, N. J., who has been visiting her

(TO CAA

Street

aunt, Mrs. H. Bunting, has returned
to her home, her sister, Gladys, re¬
maining 'till August.

Residential Location, two
Blocks east of Postoffice; (PC AAA
60x150 feet, paving paid
^ 9
'

pleased with the wonderful Ridge

section.

will

Telephone 169

during Mr. and Mrs. Jones' absence
in Danville, 111.
Mrs.

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

WE

rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.
Light-weight Motor of

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

control. Safest for all
the family to use. and

speediest on the water.

REALTORS

Equipped with the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrud e's latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

occupy the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
N- Jones on Lake Shore Boulevard

ghter,

10 No coaxing,
Ole Evinrude's

SSSKT&SSfc

Splendid

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lahr and Miss
Ruth motored
to Sarasota,
Punta
Gorda and Englewood last week and
returned to Lake Wales more than

Mashee

no

waiting. Elto—

Mrs. E- D. Ellis left last week to

W.

spinning,

primingj no

several weeks.

M.

Florida

Wales,

the Norton

Mrs. M. M. Ebert and mother, MrsMary Sample are visiting in Tampa
for a few days.

Mrs.

Lake

Edwards, who has been con¬
nected for the past two years, with the
store of Parrish & Willard, has bought

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lahr and Miss
Ruth spent the week end at Daytona
Beach-

and

Phone 204

Mr. E. E.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr.

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

10 Acre

on

jr it ir

ever

SIDEWALKS,

Nice close

earth.

spend the remainder of the
in Hendersonville, N. C.

TANKS,

Ordinal

Beautiful Lot in Pinehurst

CITY

FINE EDITION

gone

pass

AS¬

FOR

AND

his

daily stint had
to be done and it was up to him to
sparkle whether he felt like it or not.
here

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

is

COUNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Sention 1: That the City of Lake Wales.
Polk County Florida, and its City Council

that many times "OP Thorn" wrote
with a heart full of sadness for often
it was true that the man's heart was
But

line
distance

RESOLUTION

A

Few

a

A
RESOLUTION
DECLARING
THE
FOR
THE
IMPROVING OF
NECESSITY
CERTAIN
THOROUGHFARES
HEREIN
NAMED AND PROVIDING THE METHOD

Very few of them knew

saddened.

of

will

Thorndyke. but thou¬

and

of

Iway

jf
thirty days fr
f this ordinance t

sands who read his sparkling humor

writings.

period

right-of-way
of

Record.

in the Palm Beach Post, the Kissimmee Gazette and the Palatka News
were

SWV4

of

altogether desirable group
ir ir n

as

method

vhich

"OL' THORN"

"01*

of

SW'A of Section 31,
Range 28 East
except
land
in SE corner
d
as
follows,
beginning
r
of said
SWVi of said
ship 29 South, Range 28
,n
east line of said SWVi
31. a distance of 162 fee
e
north right of way lit
Railway,
thence
run

lljarade of sparsely dressed maidens j

him

day

of

spectacle of themselves in
City
bathing beauty
contest. The position was taken that
the type of citizens interested in a

an

1st

,

a

fore not

this

J,

Lake
His
ereby adopted
Scenic

to

Atlantic

to attract.—Bartow

:e

of this
Lake Wales High-

fr

lighway;

merce

the

filed

publieation

icoln

the

are'

complaints

Mulberry.
Ik Ik li

terests of

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22. 1925

Cast Avenue to Hight
■th from North Av-

Mulberry Press and will try to put
new life into that town through the
medium of a good newspaper.
Mr.
Sheppard is said to be well qualified
to run a first class paper and should
have the support of the business in¬

make

and

lys,

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

G. M.

FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Theresa O'Sullivan and dau¬

Miss
Margaret O'Sullivan,
Sunday to visit Mrs- O'SulIi-

came

van's son.
Mr.
W. E. O'Sullivan.
Miss O'Sullivan will spend the win¬
ter with her brother.

Mrs. W. S- Sanford and two sons
left Monday for Jacksonville where
she will visit her people for a few-

days.
Her father T. J. Barton of
Jacksonville, who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford here for a
few days went back with her.
Mr.
Barton likes it so well in Lake Wales

'

TALK
If you want
business lot,

WITH

US

good city lot, either resident or
we have it.
Lots that will make
you real money, soon.
If you want subdivision
property, we have it. If you want acreage we have
a

it.
Just talk with

us

and your wants will be supplied

THE
youremarkable
hear every
day reports
about the

that he is
expecting to make his
home here and go into business.

10

RHODESBILT

ARCADE

Lake Wales

FOR

SALE—Cheap,

my

household

wear-fighting quality that
stands up under the hardest
kind of service
of roads.

21-lt

George Kirch.

WANTED—Rooms for light house¬

keeping

or

board in

21-2tp

FOR SALE—40

acres

situated just

east of Highland Park; 10 acres, 2 1-2
year grove; 30 acres raw landPrice
$15,000.
See C. O. Riggs, owner,

Winekoff Apartments.
WANTED

21-2tp

EXPERIENCED

NTT

SERYMAN
TO
POT
PLANTS
GROW PALMS, ETC. ADDRESS I
B.
SKINNER, DUNED1N, P iA
]

20-Utp

IDA.
A

RESOLUTION

over

all kinds

For heavy service in all sizes
choose the U. S. Royal Cordj
for extra heavy service on larger

private home.

Phone 202-J.

service of U. S. Royal Cords
indicate how well they are do¬

ing the job.
Their Latex-treated Web
Cord construction gives them

furniture.
Can be seen at Starr
Lake on Thursday and Saturday af¬
ternoons.

Royal Cords
for Heavy and Extra
Heavy Service
Famous

80 Acres of grove

right

on

top of the Ridge, three-

Property,
Oranges,
Grapefruit and one-quarter Tangerines;
old, bearing some fruit just right to

quarter miles north of Mountain Lake
one-quarter
Oranges, one-quarter Late
one-quarter
three year
sell in 10 acre tracts.
per acre

and rest
grove3,

This

can

be bought for $460.

until the 5th of August.
in

one

cars,

buses and light trucks—

the U. S. Bus-Truck Tire;

for
service on light
cars the U. S. Royal Cord Extra
Heavy in 30 x 3l/> Clincher
and 32 x 4 Straight Side.
specially

severe

One third down

and two years, also two 10-acre

12 years old; good crop of fruit on nowACT

QUICK

RESOLUTION
ADOPTING
PLANS.
SPECIFICATIONS. PROFILES AND ESTI¬
MATED COSTS AND AUTHORIZING THE
IMPROVEMENT
OF
CERTAIN
THO¬
ROUGHFARES
HEREIN
NAMED
AND
AUTHORIZING
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR
BIDS
FOR SAID PROPOSEp IMPROVE¬
A

Buy U. S. T ires from

MENTS.

RESOLVED
BY »THE
CITY
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
.WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Section 1: That the plans, specifications
.'
profiles and estimated costs now on
!i
the City Clerk of the City of
TV.
Wales. Polk County. Florida, cover¬
ing the paving grading and
BE

IT

COUNCIL

improving of

SCENIC HIGHWAY
UNITED

STATES

TIRES

LAKE WALES, FLA
ARE

GOOD

TIRES
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

I

through the Ridge section, going as
far south

FOUND STILL IN
coming in
liquor
A DENSE SWAMP i pleased
AT LAKE MARIAN WEST LAKE
as

Avon

Park.

Sheriff

Wilder states that he has been trying

source

Week

City have

better, her friends will be glad to

a

office to cut off the
and feels well
by the catch made Thursday.

Winter Haven
Wales Saturday

were

in

West

Mrs. Laird who has been

is able

week,

past

was

Phone
will be

the Highlander.
glad to have the

L. REED

HOME DESIGNER
and

BUILDER

surprised tq see Depu¬ they left last Friday for Plant City
ties Childs,
Frank Thompson and where they are to make their home.
Lanford of Sheriff Wilder'? iforce
C. C. Middleton left Friday night
step out and cover them.
to spend the week end in Jackson¬
The successful capture marked the ville with his parents, and Miss Ag¬
of a hunt that lasted several nes Bonner
days. The route to the still had been day.
noticed from land first, but it had

ding.
We

Lake

were

close

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are
leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬

to

and Sunday.
Just as the sun was throwing the
first rays over the placid beauty of
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb and
Lake Marion Thursday July 9, two
family were the guests of Mr. and
moonshiners made their way through Mrs. A. M. Snead of Lakeland
the tangled
water lettuce of the the week end.
south eastern shore toward the mouth
Mr. and
Mrs. J. T.
Poe's many
of one of the little creeks that feeds
the lake, says the Bartow Record, friends here will regret to learn that
They

to Pennsylvania for
short visit before returning home.

They have been spending the past
week here visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Avery.
Watkins and daughter Gladys and
Russell Floyd, spent Monday at Mel¬
Archie
Griener
is
home from
bourne.
Gainesville College.
He was taking
a
summer course.
After returning,
Mrs. J. S. Michael has returned he found he could
complete his col¬
home
after
visiting the past month lege course during the school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews of Tampa,
with her parents and son and fam¬
Mrs. Gumore is quite sick.
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mert
ily at Montoursville, Penn.
Hall.
the

of this

Mrs. J. B. Hoar of Iowagone

know.

Mrs. Watkins and daughter, Miss
quite sick
of Delavan 111., are
be out Gladys Miens
visiting with Russell Floyd.
Mrs.
again.
Watkins is a sister of Mr. Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Weed are -the
Earl Shoup and M. W. Goff spent
parents of a fine seven pound boy, the Fourth at Fort Myers and Punta
Mrs. E. W. Kent and several lad¬
ies of the Woman's Club were in
WALES | whom the stork brought to their Gorda.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weaver and Mr. Bartow Monday in interest of the
home recently.
and Mrs. Denver Shreve spent the
health unit to be established here.
Mrs. Pinaire has bought her son, week end at Bradenton and Sarasota.
(Delayed from last week)
Miss Agnes Bonner was the guest Owens home here, and will move in
Mrs.
Small wood
of Zephyrhills,
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Harris of it when she returns from the north. called on Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harvey.
Her present home she will remodel They were formerly of Bloomington
Tampa, the Fourth.
HOWARD
Mrs. J. H.
Atkins
and
son, of into apartments.
since

Deputies Uncover Source of
Ridge "Shine" Ls

DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

|

Mr. and

Mrs. Mary Harry who has been
sick with the summer flu, is much

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Room I

their guest on Sun¬

A. H. Reppard of the Jefferson
impossible to reach it except by Construction
Co., was in West Lake
A special boat was built
Wales the past Thursdav on busi¬
Bartow and carried to Lake Mari
ness and while here was the guest
lying in the woods nine miles east at the Oak
Ridge Hotel.
of Lake Hamilton, by auto trailer.
The deputies located the still Wed¬
Mr. A. D. Lamb spent the week
nesday and camped overnight on the end at home. Mr. Lamb has been
little island awaiting the operators
in Avon
Park
for the
past two
The men arrested gave the names months where he is connected with
of Johnson
and Acree.
They had the Florida Public Service Co.
with them 600 pounds of shorts and
The many friends of C. C. Mid¬
1,000 pounds of sugar to be convert¬ dleton will
regret very much to hear
ed into "mash".
that he
left
Sunday morning for
The still is said to be the larg¬ Jacksonville.
Mr. Middleton is con¬
est taken in the county in years. It nected with the D. D. Fitzgerald Co.
is of 150 gallon capacity and built
W. R. Henderson was called home
of copper.
Thirty-five barrels of
Saturday to the bed side of his wife.
mash were also at hand and
Mr. Henderson left Sunday afternoon
40 gallons of liquor already ru
for Sebring and
Mrs. Henderson's
The men,
liquor and still
brought to Bartow. Bail on the two many friends will be glad to learn
that she is improving fast and hopes
prisoners is set at $2,000.
to be up soon.
In speaking of the hunt, Deputy
Mrs. H. H. Odom of Gordon, h
Childs said the
still was the best
Mrs. Odom and
hidden of any found yet. Had it not a visitor in Florida.
been for the boat it would have been little daughter, Hazel Ruth are the
impossible to find it. Located far honored guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

been

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

water.

,

from civilization it was further pro¬
tected by swamps on all sides that
could not be penetrated on foot and

scarcely by boat.
It is thought that the liquor manu¬
factured at the big plant was sold

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

YOUR NEW HOME

stock.

AL LINSCOTT

A\ hen planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.
LAKE

Park Avenue in Govro Store

AND

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the sun.
farther

Lamb.
Mrs. Odom stopped over
Lakeland and spent a few days
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Snead and was accompanied to West
Lake Wales with her nephew, Mr.
Dan Snead.
D.
in

one goes

away

air

the colder the

The

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

from this^heat,
becomes. How

VACATION HAZARDS

balmy the feeling of

OF

it colder

FIRE THEFT WRECK

high

in the air?
icy winds bite into the
and leave it chapped and sore!

when

JESSE

Puretest Glycerin and
is not only wonderfully

"GOOD" RHODES

Rose Water

One

Puretest preparations

200

of

Every item the best that skill
conscience can produce.

specialty

"Our Patrons Sleep

COMPANVI

and

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
my

Call No. 9 for appointment
with Agent

soothing on

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

Investments

are

INSURE YOUR
PERSONAL EFFECTS
While Traveling

skin

REAL ESTATE-L0AHS'MURI\MCE

Get the Kiddies' School

Well"

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

THE MOST
CONVENIENT
IN
THE CITY

Lake Wales, Florida

71

Yes, Sir,

have
it in stock
we

The Window To Success
Through the Receiving Teller's Win¬
dow of this Bank, you can look upon
your future.
If you make up your
mind right now to place a specified
portion of your earnings each pay day
to your

credit in

Before you start
to

build,

if you are start-

Savings Account,

then you can feel assured you are on
the highway to success. You will have

ed

and need

some

additional lum-

a

l

a

nest egg upon which you can depend
when old age creeps on and your earn¬

ings

is added regularly
your account

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Florida

Telephone No. 15

er,

from

our

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

F. C. BUCHANAN
—Incorporated—

SAI.FS
SALES

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
yard: Sherman Mill, Lake

\ o

BUICK- CHEVROLET \

NEW PHONE NO. 300

Office and

LAKE
WALES
FLA

phone 300 and we

will deliver it

cease.
4 per cent
to

%

or even

Wales,1 Florida

and
and

SFRVTGF,
SERVICE

Scenic Highway at

Bullard

\

\

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

wproved uniform international

CHURCH

Sunday
School
LessonT
?

DIRECTORY
Chapter.

•

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Sabbath

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLQRJPA

King,

£

Daughters

<

the first
Monday of
home of the president K

meetin

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

HBV. P. B. FITZ WATER, D LL, Dau
th. B'/Milii# School, MooUj Blbl* Ulltau of Chicago.)

:00

%

every

Sunday

at

II

a.

m.

Sunday morning 9:4

sularly

July 26

Joseph's

St.

at

cburch

Short

r

THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM

__

injr

LESSON

TEXT—Acts 16:1-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—"W« believe that
through the graoe of the Lord Jesus
Christ we shall be saved, even as they."
-*Acts 18:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus the Friend
mt Little Children.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Great Gathering
alI Jerusalem.
intermediate and senior top¬
IC—The Council at Jerusalem.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—What Is Christian Liberty T

on

Saturday morning at the

*1011

Irwin A. Yarnell and at the hon
Adam Yeagrer.
Definite announce
dates and hours will be made from

rs.
rs.

FIRST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Church of Christ)

Sunday school,

tended

a

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, II to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E :00

10 A. M.

cordial

Midweek praVer meeting, 7:60 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcorn
Some, bring your friends, and take part
.he worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, th<
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

\
,

p.i

Tillman and First

'

The

Controversy in the Church
(tv, V8).
Tliis difficulty was a most serious
le for It threatened the disruption of

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

as Antlossi
«

tl« church Into

It

division.
a

a

Jewish and

was not a

rvice

CHRISTIAN

(Episcopal)

of Morning Prayer

the

S<

11

o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
sot on Lake Shore Boulevard.
Those
-

"

Gentile

a

informal readings of tha lesson
are
given each Sunday morning rft

rmon

_

at

SCIENCE

Weekly

question of the

^mission of the Gentiles Into the

cl torch.

That had been settled some

j «rs before when Peter received Cor¬

nelius
and bis
tllen

household.

BUSINESS

The ques-

was, on what

djijljcult that Paul and Barnabas were
untile
to put the men to silence.
Thue Jewish legalists bad the letter
«(jhe

Scripture on their side. They
«oti}d point to the command In which
enjoined

was

<4|n. 17:14).
mil Scripture
g^lfd.
ham

believers

upon

Paul could not point to

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 25I-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

,

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

Licensed Plumber

Lake Wales,

-

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

where it had been abro-

the

JOHN B. THOMAS

the

mother

ATTORNEY

LAW

PRACTICE

an

church

at

MISfc

the things

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

It would be folly for tliem

Land For

Keiffers, etc. Early grapes
being harvested from an increas¬
bearing vines. Condi¬
tion of blueberries and Satsuma or¬
anges, in North West Florida show
improvement during June and an im¬
provement in condition of Avocadoes
anil Mangoes is reported from South
Florida.
Condition of bananas and
pineapples is lower and the outlook
for pecans is not as good as f<

Development

—WE

1820

2500
430

Springs, and Oxford, Marion Coun¬
ty, where they attended a family re¬
union
of Mrs.
Sanford's family.
There were 41 members of Mrs. Sanford's family, present at the big pier
on

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.
acres high pine land, on east side of Lake
Moody.

6000

acres

acre near

Tarpon Springs.

40-acre tracts and larger on Templetown road.

Saturday the

Fourth.
Among them
was Little
Billie Sanford's great grandma, Mrs.
Garrett, of Jacksonville. The party
drove up Friday to Oxford and went
out the Springs for the Fourth.
States

AND

tween

Great Family Party
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Sanford and
family spent the Fourth at Silver

Springs

acres

OWN

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Department of

says the soil of Florida
offers excellent producing field for
the best hemp in the world which
will market at a better price and
profit to the producer than will the
Russian
hemp despite the larger
wages

M. G. CAMPBELL

General Southern Manager

in this country.

Arcade Building

Telephone 194

capita of population of

any

city

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

through faith, apart
from works, by the working of signs
and wonders through tliem.
8. The Argument of James (vv.
14-21).

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
> Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA

grace

He took the declaration of Peter and
showed how it harmonized with the
prop tee
of Amos (Amos 9:11-15).
Ho sho- ed that the reception of the
Gentileu was not in conflict with God's

plan, but In strict harmony therewith.
As set forth by James, God's plan is
as follows:
(1)
To take out from among the
Gentiles a people for His name (v.
14). This is what is now going on—
the preaching of the gospel to the ends
of the earth, and the calling out of the

B. D.

2-5 p.m.

Chiropractor

Dentist

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt A]
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

THE

WALES, FLA

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

church.

(2)

After the church is completed
and removed, the Hebrew nation will
be converted and restored to its own
land and privileges by the Lord Him¬
self at His return (vv. 16-17).

Following this will be
of

ipoproved slightly during June but is
n$t up to usual at this time. Move¬
ment for the past season is over and
final figures on the crops will be pub¬
lished next pionth.
A fairly good
crbp pf peaches and a light crop of
early pears has been harvested with
prospects of a heavy crop of late

and

Barnabas Rehearsed
Their Experience (v. 12).
They told how God had set his seal
•1 approval on their preaching of sal¬

version

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite
Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

but little indication that late bloom
will develop enough fruit to overt
the. shortage.
Condition of the citrus fruits has

in the United States.

««.

(8)

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

promised from early bloom,, tak¬
ing the belt as a whole, arid there is

per

the Jews (Acts 10:34-47). Since,
•therefore, God had not made a differ¬

by

It Kill, tbe Gerroa

Sarasota has the largest paid mem¬
bership in its chamber of commerce

giving "the Holy Spirit to them

vation

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

ACCORDION PLEATING

crop

WALES, FLORIDA

unto

Paul

FOR DRY

Bartow, and

BG6

Agriculture

in¬

Peter's Speech (vv. 6-11).
He argued that God had borne wit¬
ness to His acceptance of the Gentiles

2.

A distinctly light

Mrs. B. F. Holland of

is

The United

_

1.

ence

favorable.

Lake Wales.
Friends of Mr- and
Mrs. A. D. Thomas will be glad to
welcome his son to Lake Wales.

and

sent

AJ

AT

Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

TELEPHONE 298-L

church

Paul

which God had done for them.
II.
The Deliberations of the Coun¬
cil (v\. 6-21).

by

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

Imposed."
Antlgch decided to refer

matter

not

nic at the

divinely

Jerusalem.
Accordingly,
•Mmabas and orliers were
deputation to Jerusalem.
formal reception by the
Jerusalem tEey * reheursed

Condition of oranges and grape¬
fruit has improved during June, but
it is likely that light crops of both
will be harvested next season, says
.the government crop report dated,
'July 11.
The outlook for production of or¬
anges and grapefruit next season is

;h ago.

Justified before he was dreomcised, his antagonists could an¬
swer, "Yes, but after Justification
brethren at

Mr. and Mrs. E., C- Stuart left last

is planning
week for Bon Clarken, N. C., where
They have two
boys and a girl. The oldest boy will they will spend the remainder of the
summer.
While there they will at¬
stay on at Western Reserve Univer¬
sity in Ohio, this winter but the oth¬ tend the conferences of the A. R. P.
Church.—Bartow Recorder children will enter school here.
Mr.
Thomas is a civil engineer and build¬
er and will take up the
practise of his
profession, here opening an office in

pears,

If Paul could plead that Abra¬

was

Thomas

ed acreage of

was

rite

Park, but Mr.

Mrs- Frank Holland of Lake Wales
left
Thursday for
West Virginia.
Mrs. Frank Holland will join her
mother, Mrs. Burright at their cot¬
tage in West Asheville, N. C., after
two weeks and spend several weeks
there.—Bartow Record.

are

ground could
tfcfy be receive*!? Should Gentile con¬
verts be required to keep the Mosaic
l{9r as a condition of salvation? This
Issue was brought on by the coming of
eejrtain men from Jerusalem, who de¬
clared, "Except ye be circumcised
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot
hf saved (v. 1)." The question was so
now

thtt

Condition A Little Better in

W

in

Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday sch
held at fc:30 o'clock.
Father Farley will be in Lake Wales
y mass at least twice each month, offici-

CIVIL ENGINEER THOMAS
LOCATES IN LAKE WALES
Mr- and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas for¬
merly of Cleveland and Indianapolis,
have come to Lake Wales to make
their home.
For the present they
will live in the home of their fath¬
er, Mr. A. D. Thomas at Highland
to build this summer.

June, But Still is
Lesson for

I.

CITRUS FRUIT
LIKELY TO BE
A SHORT CROP

an

p.m.

Sunday School each

.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1925

the

world

Thinking
Ot

the con¬

through

Building?

the

agency of converted Israel (v. 17, cf.
Rom. 11:15).
He showed that there
is no conflict when the Scriptures are

rightly divided.
His Judgment

was that the Gentiles
should not be troubled with things that
are
Jewish, but should be warned
against the perils of heathenism, such
as meat
offered to idols, fornication
and blood.
HI- The Decision (vv. 22-29).
The Mother church came to unan¬

imous agreement and accepted the res¬
olution

offered

by James. The apos¬
only sent a letter

tles and elders not

stating the decision of the conference,
but took the wise precaution to send
Influential men along with Paul and
Barnabus to bear the same testimony
by word of mouth. The letter denied
the authority of the Judaising teach¬
ers (v. 24), and stated the
method by
which this decision had been reached
(w. 25-27). They put the Holy Spirit
first.
IV.' The Decision Delivered to the
Church

rejoicing.

brought

They

now. free
to
prosecute the great mission [ry work.
were

Spiritual Growth
We must not expect spiritual growth
we persist in acting the fool —
Charles E. Jefferson.
when

To Shore Unknown
ue

me

to the

dream thatv love goes with
shore unknown.—Mrs. He-

Skimming along the smooth road,
le

ing

your way

you
ear

such

enjoy

Strong Body; Pure Scul
Is

better."—Burning Bush.

along

over

or

pick¬

the rough spots,

added thrill from driving a
equipped with reliable accessories
as

an

we

Scenic
Lake Wales

"A itrong body Is good; a
part soul

Then Get In Touch With Some Officer Of The

Pleasure

(vv. 30-35).

The church was called together to
hear the feport.
Its reading

Let

Motoring

offer

Highway|Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

Realty Service Corporation.
President, L. H. KRAMER,

Vice-president, W. D. QUAINTANCE,
Secretary, E. D. QUAINTANCE,

BUILDING LOANS

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1925
Miss Godbey in
Word has been received from Miss
Lois Godbey, who with Miss Mosel

TRAVELERS IN
FOREIGN LANDS
TELL OF TRIPS
Writes of

La Mance

Mrs.

THE HIGHLANDER,

Lord Mayor; Schoonmakers in Air

Preston

accounts of the convention. Edinbjirg never saw such crowds at. tem¬
perance meetings. Thousands attend¬

W. M.

Regan Died on
June 27 at Hospital
In Minneapolis; Age 70

Mrs.

1881 from St. Louis to start a whole¬
sale cracker factory.
He had been
associated with his brothers John J.
Regan and Joseph M. Regan for many

out

a

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE
We have

Mr.

Regan

was

City

Acreage,

Phone 258-1L

spoke to two appreciative
apdiences, and was amused to have

ciety of Fine Arts, the Automobile
Club, the Travelers Club of America,

JAMES A. DAWSON

Kirch & Pendleton

a iaaidMAirmi

Contractors and Builders

fbr Better Et/estqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Phone 150
Office Hours

"perfectly gor¬
We were honored as one
of 10 specially invited international
officers and speakers at a luncheon
given by the American Consul and
again to a garden party given to
Dean Whittaker, of the University.
He entertained, not long before, the
Prince of Wales at a similar garden
party. All of Lake Wales delegates
were invited to a reception given by
the Lord Mayor and the city council
of Edinburg. All of the council wore
red robes with high collars of er¬

Lake Wales

Lake Wales

term as exalted ruler.
He was
charter member of the Rotary Club
and the Interlachen Club.
He also
was a member of the Minneapolis So¬

Room 1, Bullard

pearls.

pondent

Suburban

or

Lodge No. 44, of which he served o~~

violet chiffon dress with¬

We were invited to tea, luncheons,
dinners and receptions. Your corres¬

Lots

Property.

member of Elks

a

special facilities for handling

J. E. GRAVEL

ornament save a necklace of

an

Jacob S. and William if. Re¬
of Minneapolis, and a daughter,
Mr. Regan is survived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret Regan
Kenny of Los
ow
at Ottawa Beach, Mich., two Angeles.
sons,
gan,

years.

C. L,. Johnson, Misses John- the Minnesota Forestry Association,
n and little Ola Belle Tillman will
the Young Men's Christian Associa¬
ed. Lady Astor was almost mobbed
by her cheering, br istling, pushing leave this week for Hendersonville, tion, the American Musuem of Na¬
tural History and the National Geo¬
and crowding admirers after her great N. C
speech. She is a beauty, and was

lovely in

graphic Society.
Mr. Regan was actively interested
in promoting the growth and progress
of Minneapolis, not only in material

spending three months in
where they are studying
growth but also in its civic and social
home demonstration work, that the
that W. M. Regan, a property c
welfare.
The first move toward the
trip across was very pleasant and that
they landed in Plymouth going via at Babson Park and Highland Park organization of the Minneapolis
train to London, where they spent
e years and a constant visi¬
a
day before
going to Denmark, tor to both had died at his home
where they will study under the di¬
in Minneapolis on Saturda". June 27.
rection of Miss Ila Christensen, who
is head of home demonstration in Mr. Regan had a host of friends here
Dr. W. A. Kirk
that country.
Miss Godbey stated who will join with the Highlander ir
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
that that the weather was delightful expressing their sorrow to Mrs. Re¬
Electronic Treatment
and they enjoyed the beautiful coun¬ gan and to his brother.
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Mr.
try of England.
Regan was born in Cincinnati
The weather was
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J
cold enough while they were there
1855 but went to Minneapolis in
are

Europe

LETTER
that she had to wear a wool dress
Paris, France
and coat during her stay in England.
June 28, 1925.
"Bartow Record.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
The World's W. C. T. U. Conven¬
tion at Edinburg, Scotland was a great
success.
The Edinburg papers have
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Doughtey mot¬
sneered at American prohibition, but
ored
to
St.
Petersburg Saturday,
they were much impressed, by the 130 where Mrs.
Doughtey and baby dau¬
enthusiastic delegates from the Unit¬
ed States, and gave long and fair ghter will remain for a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble.
THE SEAS

OVER

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Realty is A Good Buy

Building

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Lake Wales,

.

.

.

Florida

her talks described as

geous".

Lord Mayor wore

The

mine.

nificent robes

of

state

mag¬

That is
us

for

a

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

G. Waldie Bassett
PHONES 82 and 224-M

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
PURE MILK FOR THE

Seine River with

A

Will Make

j—There

THE

Money for You

are no

breakfast 15 cents,
a sumptuous dinner of many courses
is but 75 cents, (15 francs).
A good
room, three in a room, 83 cents each
per day.
A good cloak for less than
$10 and dresses as cheap, and fine
hats for $2.
We visited Rheims and the battle
fields of Versailles and other places
of interest.
Beautiful, gay, wicked, fascinating,

SCHOONMAKERS FLEW FROM
LONDON TO PARIS IN PLANE
LONDON ENGLAND,
June 29, 1925,

on

through to Lucerne, Interlocken,
and did enjoy the snow-

covered

mountains

of

Switzerland.

Spent nearly two weeks and were
there during the hot spell you had
in America; wearing our heavy coats
at times and very glad to have them
on then
we left for Paris and dur¬
ing one week there had some quite
warm weather and another few days
of just-right weather and now here
in London its very cool and tomorrow
leave on the
North Cape and
we

S.

S. Arcadian for

Midnight Sun.

We

return from
North Cape about July 16 at Edinbourgh and spend a few weeks in
Scotland and Ireland, before we re¬
expect to stop off on

London.
All Europe seems,
full of tourists from every country
and one has to engage hotels way
ahead to get reservations.

turn

to

Best wishes to you and yours from
Schoonmaker
and
myself.

door in bottles.

J. A.

cream

and ice

COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SOI

In The Tribnne
Phone 2267

liuilding
Tampa St.

>,

)i:,

Kincaid, Prop.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

HOME TOWN PAPER

lot to sell
See this

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

To the Editor of the Highlander:
I promised you I would drop a line
from some place during our trip and
this is the first or yesterday was,
that I have aken any time to write

Geneva,

to your

Li;

R. N. JONES

—Lora S. LaMance.

Holland-American Line and landed in
Rotterdam.
We
traveled through
Holland and saw a great deal of that
country. Left for Brussels, Belgium

Delivered daily

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET &

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

all
kinds of
Paris! We hate to leave. • We had
to pay for wine some places, even
when we did not drink.
One place
had 64 different kinds of wines.
good,

at all.
We arrived here from Paris
Wednesday, via air.
Mrs. Schoonmaker was pleased to stand on earth
again after three and a half hours
in the air, but was not sick either
in the air or on the sea.
We had
a wonderful auto trip of nearly 3,000
miles
after
leaving Lake Wales
through and over Florida on up to
Atlantic City and all sea side resorts
of Jersey Coast. We left the United
State, May 16, via Volendam S. S.

more

cream.

sleep.
—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?
agency.

nor

tained:

Also

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

Every luxury

better

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.
Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

earth is here.
Prices are low;

winsome, bad,

IN

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

ever
had such a costly and grand
resting place for his bones, as Na¬
poleon, still the idol of France.
The stores of Paris are palaces.!
Wanamaker's store in Philadelphia,
and the New York and Chicago em¬
poriums,. look like cross-road country
on

LOT

(Outfitters to MEN)

CHILDREN
No

Napoleon's tomb is housed in a
palace like-structure.
One stands
and looks down upon his sarcophagus,
an
imposing burial chest of finest
marble, resting on high pedestals of
polished granite. Since the time of
the Pharaohs, no other man on earth

comparision.

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices

the center, great
parks and magnificent buildings on
every hand.

stores in

SHOES

and Lady

Sleigh, his wife, was gowned in cre¬
ation of filmy blue tissue. She car¬
ried
a bouquet of
something less
than a half bushel of flowers, that
half hid her dress from view.
We reached
Paris
the
24th of
June. Paris is a beautiful city. From
that marvel of achitecture, the Eif¬
fel Tower, toward 1,000 feet high,
the city is spread before one, a mar¬
velous picture, the
its nine bridges in

HATS

SUITS

have anything to sell, list it with

Part of Florida
^|j§p^

GREATEST

COOKING

LOWEST

New roads

SPEED-

OPERATING

COST

Albert Lea Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
air pressure.
Only a small amount of pressure is required
and it is quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which
The

This

means

accompanies each stove.

This method, together -with

the

fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬

fectly

ordinary low test gasoline and contributes

its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost
on

to

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus land, raw or

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

is less.
show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
positively 100 per cent better than the regu¬
lar oil stove.
We are offering special introductory
prices. Come in and
be convinced of its superior
qualities.
Let

us

It is

Mrs.

Trusting
you

we

will get back and see

this fall,

Very truly yours,
C. H. SCHOONMAKER.
has been vis¬
N. J., has re¬
turned to Lake Wales, bringing with
her Mrs. G. Y. Gillespie, who will
be her guest for several weeks.
Mrs- H. Bunting, who

iting in

Arlington,

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Mrs- W. E. Lambright of Atlanta,
Ga., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Page H. Jones and Mr. Jones,
for several weeks.

*

THE

Opens at Y. M. C. A. Camp

own

On

on

The
following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
our last issue.

Kelley K. Newman, Mulberry and
Mary Morrison, Tampa.
being held immediately it has been
Enoch Napoleon
Combee, Lake¬
postponed until August 16, when a land and Ethel Coleman, Plant City.
nine days camp will be held at Lake
William Ames, and Nellie Pomroy,

Frostproof which Lakeland.
will especially cater to the high school
Edgar T.
boys of the county who want to get
near

Buildings
and Near City

Many

MARRIAGE LICENSES

W. B. Caldwell, secretary of the
Polk County Y. M. C. A. states that
instead of another Older Boy Camp

Istapogayoxee,

In

given the contract for the

Miss Elizabeth Quaintance return¬
contracting department
ed Saturday
from her
Asheville, N. C.
Solidite
Products, Inc., which
organized the first of June has been
unusually busy during the last few
weeks applying SolBJite Stucco and
CLASSIFIED
interior plaster. The contracting end
of the business is in charge of Mr.
Highlander Classified Rates
J. L. Souther, formerly a successful
Type like this 1 cent a word.
plastering contractor of St. Peters¬
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
burg and who has been applying
Solidite since its introduction. Among
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
the jobs" the company has done re¬
No
advertisement
charged
cently are the handsome field office
for the
Gardenia
Estates Develop¬
under this heading. Do nut ask
us

to

do

so.

Ads taken over the telephone
ara subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All clasified
advertisements
must be

in

will

be

temporarily

full responsibility
statements herein).

for

assumes

WHERE

the Editor of
Everyland offered prizes for the best
essays on "Obedience to law."
No¬
body dreamed of a Chinese competing
for that prize, but a high school boy,
Sen Da Zei, of Kashing, China, tried
and won the second prize.
Notice
how in China the opium users echo
the same scoff-law cry of the wets

DO

"Let

Livestock
Profits

&

GET

THEM?

SON

Leave Jacksonville

8:30 pm

Ar. Savannah

Ar. Washington

9:00 pm

Ar.

Ar. New York

6:00

Ar. New York

.

am

.

..

Washington

8:00 pm
1:10 am
7:45

am

12:25 pm
7:35 am
1:30 pm

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville, Washington and New
York for all Northern and Western Points

VACATION

ITINERARY
J. H.

ATKINS, Agent

E. J. GEORGE,

Regulator

keep it."
why

Here is the
our

country

now.

That is why the habit of
obeying law is so important in any
country. It has a close relation not
only to the welfare of the country
but
also to
individual characters.
You cannot be counted a good citi¬
zen unless you obey your country's
laws.
Laws can never protect your
lives and property, as long as they

constantly broken.

Sportsman News

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

Beginning July 1st, we will open our Annual
Fishing Contest, with prizes as follows:
Shakespeare Marhoff Reel, $15.
Largest Black Bass, one
Shakespeare Superior Reel, $10.
Third
Largest Black Bass, one
Shakespeare Criterion Reel,

Second
WEEK END
TRIPS
LAKE WALES

Obeying law

the first duty of every patriotic
citizen. The habit of obeying law has
much to do with the welfare of the

$7.50.

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

Fourth Largest Black Bass, 100 yds.
30 pound test line.

TO
TAMPA

—$2.75—

■

Tickets

Sale

Fridays and Sat¬
urdays. Final limit midnight
of following Tuesday
on

Round Trip Summer Ex¬
cursion Tickets on sale
daily to resorts in Canada
and the United States
good until October 31.
WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

C. P. LAMAR

law and therefore

strong.

are

Lv. W. Palm Beach
Lv. W. Lake Wales
Ar. Jacksonville

am

First Prize, Largest Black Bass, one

keep¬

If the people of a country are not
obedient to law she can never be

is

Lv. W. Lake Wales 12:45..pm
Ar. Jacksonville
7:35 pm

We did

not bother about

(China) is weak

Special

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Call No. 1 and have them sent out

ing these stupid old laws."
Some¬
times the officials who are opium eat¬
ers themselves
will say, "we didn't
reason

Carolina-Florida

Special
Lv. W. Palm Beach.... 8:00

'Your Money Bock if YOU Are

Of Course

permanently
without
laws.
They
protect not only our liberty but our
lives and property also.
We cannot
make a country strong and rich if
we do not have
good laws.
So in
order to have our country strong the
first thing we must do is to vote for
good laws and to enforce them.
Good laws can certainly improve
a country,
but what if selfish men
should not obey
them? In China
for instance, opium smoking has been
forbidden by the government and yet
there are still many opium eaters in
the country. They say something like

greatest

Orange Blossom

Animal

Law is the foundation of a nation.
No country in the world can stand

new

Washington-New York

bother

not

us

YOU

HOWE

ago

about those stupid old laws.

vote for this
we
will not

ROUTE)

Daily Through Pullman Service to

lit Increases

not vote for the new law and there¬
fore We will not keep it."
The Essay

us

Double

BLOSSOM

LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR

GROCERIES

all

A CHINESE BOY WINNER
IN
A
PRIZE
CONTEST

this: "Let

(ORANGE

Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬
sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches. Sea¬
board Unexcelled Dining Cars

Pratts

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She

in America.

office by Tuesday

REMIT WITH COPY

J

months

Air Line Railroad

erica's origin a
ic and conditii

I_

Some

our

night to insure insertion.

Citizenship.

space

~

loosa Inn at Babson Park.

at Winter Haven.

(This

SEABOARD

The

Locke and
Maedelle
in shape for the coming football sea¬ Barksdale, Lakeland.
Clyde W. Hicks and Clara Salson.
The past camp was said to have dridge, Lakeland.
H. Archie Weaver and Bessie Lee ment between Lake Wales and Bar¬
been very successful.
Boys were
tow, the Worrell home on Twin
Bradford,
Lake Wales.
present from Bartow, Lakeland, Plant
Olen
Legette and
Irene Miller, Lakes, the garage building for Roger
City and Winter Haven. Although
Babson at Hesperides, the Clothey
the attendance as a whole was small¬ Lake Wales.
James Brantley Pickard, and Ruth home at Hesperides, remodeling of
er than last year the restricted group
Horton's
Garage at the corner of
made faster progress in constructive Hunter, Lakeland.
J. Leslie Miller and Effie L. Mil¬ First Street and Bartow road and a
work and study.
number of others.
The program at camp included na¬ ler, Tampa.
The company reports a large vol¬
Luther G. Miller, Atlanta, Ga. and
ture study, practice in camp cookery
ume of work which will be done ir
and other
duties of
liffe in the Elise Johnson, Tallapoosa GaWillis W. Prine, Tampa and Mar- the coming weeks among which arc
woods, and a course in Bible study.
the home of Rev. E. S. Alderman on
The latter was under William Bo- telle Ferr -e, Lakeland.
Noah P. Sloan and Laura A. Par- Central avenue, the home for Mr.
land, of Winter Haven, and is said to
Lyle Curtis in Pinehurst, the stucco
rish, Davenport.
have been very inspirational.
Dewey W. Atkinson, Dade City and work in connection with the remod¬
The next camp will be open to
eling of the Scenic Highway Garage,
all boys over 12.
Those planning to Irene Trowell, Lakeland.
Frank
Collier, and Neva Stokes, and a number of other jobs in Lake
try out for the high school teams
Wales. In addition to this the com¬
will be given every opportunity to Lake Wales.
Edward Parks, Haines City, and pany is at present applying Solidite
get in the best condition and should
on a job
at
Sebring, another
hold a good advantage over their ri¬ Bculah Braimerd, Tampa.
Joseph Pell Brown and Mildred Auburndale and other points.
vals when the real training season
Mr. Souther and his crew, though
opens.
Boys wishing
to
attend Elizabeth Smith, Lakeland.
should get in touch with Mr. Caldwell

Good
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never had the chance
Teddy R- Souther, Tampa and Me- new in Lake Wales have become
favored children have had. mie Tanzier, Lakeland.
known
among the
contractors here
Look around you; Polk County has
Paul E.
Embrick
and Christine already as real artisans and through
children who need your help, and so Forbes, Lakeland.
this
contracting
service
Solidite
has Lake Wales.
The W. C. T. U.
Edward
Victor Carr, Tampa and Products are able to give any effect
and the Woman's Clubs of the coun¬ Mary Elizabeth Smith, Frostproof.'
desired either outside or inside.
Frank
The Solidite finish has been be¬
ty ought to co-operate, make out a
Joseph Schcrnschek, and
workable plan,
and then push it. Christine Pickard, Lakeland.
gun on the handsome new home of
These two organizations have brains,
Dr. E. S. Alderman on Central avmoney and push.
Go to it!
Solidite Being Used
The Solidite Products Co., has been
our

TRAIN THEM FOR
FOOOTBALLGAME
Frostproof
August 16th.

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

dren that have

BOYS CAMP WILL

near

HIGHLANDER.

CHEAT THE SUN
AWNINGS AT YOUR WINDOWS, SOFTENS
the glaring sun-rays relieving the strain on
the eyes; keeps out heat and rain.
PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CURTAINS
will give you the comfort of your porches.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF THE
best materials and fancy stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS AND PUT
them up

T. P. A.
Phone 184

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

Largest Bass Caught each week during contest,
One Shakespeare Bait
RULES OF THE CONTEST

Every contestant must come to our store and reg¬
ister and bring fish here to be weighed. Artificial
bait and not over thirty pound test line must be
used.
This Contest is for the benefit of the Sportman in the
following
places: Lake Wales, Babson Park, West Lake Wales, Lake of the
Hills, Waverly, Mammoth Grove and Templetown, and its
vicinity.
Fish caught on Sunday will not count on this contest...
Contest will
end August 31st.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 75

country.

Again we repeat the W. C. T. U.
standard for child welfare. To every
child belongs the right:
To be well born.
To an education.
To protection from child labor.
To be morally safe-guarded.
To spiritual training.
More than that we believe this
should be the right of every child
in America, white, black, Indian,
of Chinese or Japanese birth, as
have many of the last on the Pacific
Coast.
We believe every child born
of foreign parents has these rights,
and every child of the slums, or of
the lumber camps or of the mountain
isolations.
We
believe
in foreign
missions, but even more in the mis¬
sions at our very door, to the chil-

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES,
P. O. Box 498

FLORIDA
Phone 254

Acreage, Subdivision Property, High Class

Citrus Lands and City Property

Specify

DIAMOND SAND
WHEN

SPECIAL

FOR

YOU

See

BUILD

Florida's Perfect Sand for

Weeks End and Sun¬

day Rates to
WEST PALM BEACH

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY
17-6t

CONCRETE, STUCCO, PLASTER
WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

PHONE 287

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
Bullard

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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/AGE NINE

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Proclamation of Mayor

payable

semibe
Treasexcept that at

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

uterest
e

may

City

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FURNISHED

LOST—Fraternity pin with my
unfurnished name on back; reward if returned to
2I-lt
rates, in Bartle- Ken Enzor, at Anderson's.

TALK

and

apartments; summer
son block.
Apply at

9tf

building.

FOR SALE

LOST—Pointer dog strayed from
Frostproof evening of 15th.
White
and deep liver spots, answers to name

32 acres on Lake Easv, improv¬
ed with bungalow and orchard.
A. D. Ranstead, 5940 Lake St.

den,
Bartow, Fla. on it.
Finder
please notify me and you will be re¬
warded.
W- K. Whidden, Bartow,

of Bob.

18-4tp

Chicago, 111.

Had collar with W. K. Whid-

Fla.

20-1t

ATTENTION, OWNERS—I am
ready to buy your acreage, lots hou¬
FOR RENT—One three and one
ses or business property.
Quick ac¬
four-room
apartment in Caldwell- tion. Write room
316, Smith Bldg.
Temple Apartment Building. Apply Orlando, Fla.
21-ltp
Jay Burns Jr., or Thullbery Realty

17tf

& Insurance Company.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
or
'phone John B.
THIS BOOK — "Winning wanted, write
Methods in Salesmanship"; 262 ways Thomas, Architect, Lake Wales, Fla.,
to land a customer. $1.00 postpaid. Johnson and Fourth Streets, phone
298-L.
W. Henderson, Westerville, Ohio.
21-3tp
BUY

WITH

US

About your real estate.
We want your listings.
Northern clients want your property, will pay any
reasonable price.
List with us city lots, subdivis¬
ion property and acreage.
Have buyers for any
reasonable priced
property around Lake Wales.
Can

TO
SECURE SOME OF
BARGAINS THAT ARE

buy today if price is right-

THE WONDERFUL
TO BE FOUND AT

10

RHODESBILT
ARCADE
Lake Wales

ELITE

SHOPPE

midsummer clearance sale prices have
extreme limit.
We have placed
display for the three remaining days of the
sale a fine display of silk dresses which you would
be unwise to miss.
All sorts and styles and at
During

our

been cut to the

on

prices ranging from

ll-10tp
PIANO

timber, no
hard surfaced road and

ridge citrus land, virgin

waste, near
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
FOR SALE—Two

mules with

plete grove caretaker's
Reed, phone 143-R.
FOR
•

TUNING

and

repairing,

40 acres best life-time experience.

FOR SALE—By owner,

outfit.

com¬

R. E.

I6tf

SALE—Bicycle in good con¬
Will sell cheap for cash
W.

dition.
S. Sanford.

15tf

F- E. Frinkley
fore July 29th.

G.

W.

If in need, call
at Phone 253-R be¬

20-ltp

BLACK, Waverly
contractor; would

pruning

Florida,

Betty

like to

look your grove over and estimate
your

dresses at such pricesSome
Wales Dresses included
We have also an excellent line of voiles and other
cotton dresses that will be sold Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at

Just think of silk

job-

on

21-2tp

only THREE more days.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Remember

ORDINANCE NO. 99
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR AND AUTHORIZE THE MAY¬
OR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY
OF LAKE
WALES, POLK

house, close in. See B. Feinberg at
Feinberg's Store.
20-2t

IT

ORDAINED
BY
OF
THE
CITY

COUNCIL

WALES,

POLK

COUNTY,

THE
OF

Peaches, 2 1-2 pound

CITY

LAKE

FLORIDA.

Dust with

WANTED—More commercial print¬

We try to do the best

ing to do.

cWiagara Dusters

gentleman

or

couple.

Phone

89.^

CUTS

OF

MEATS

pound
Loin, per pound
"T" Bone Steak, per pound
Round Steak, per pound
Rib Stew, per pound
per

15c

Florida
30c
Florida
30c
Florida
25c
Florida
10c
Florida Roast Chuck
18c
Kansas City Corn fed Beef and Lamb
..

SUBDIVISION: Orlo
Heights, selling rapidly. Right
on brick paved. Winter Garden road.
Low prices, big lots, liberal terms.
Good salesman wanted. Big commis- j
sions. Florida Homesites Co., 46 Pine
St-, Orlando, Fla.
21-ltp

for

50c

Hamberger Steak,

ORLANDO

ROOM

can

53c
24-Pound, self-rising F-our
$1.50
Swift Jewel Lard, 8-pound pail
$1.45
Swift Jewel Lard, 4 pound pail
75c
Toilet Paper 3 for
25c
Ginger Ale Cliquot Club, 3 bottles

FRESH

Vista

FURNISHED

50c
25c
28c
19c
19c

for

CLERK WANTE D— Young man
with high school or business college
education for field office and commis¬
sary work.
Must be fast and accu¬
rate with
figures and fair typist.
Florida man preferred. This job has
an assured future.
Good board and
lodging provided for $8.00 per week.
Referencies required. Call or write
Mammoth Grove Field Office, Box 67,
Lake Wales, Fla.
21-2t

NICE

11c
50c

....

and we believe
that it is always
worth the money.
The Highlander.

WILL TRADE my
Moon Special1
Six, driven about 2,000 miles for a
smaller car or for a lot and car.
Lets dicker. Someone can make some
money here.
Terms to responsible
party. Phone 178-M.
21-2tp,

Van Camps Milk, tall cans
Coffee Maxwell House

Sweet Marie Corn, No. 2 can
Niana Peas, can
Brooksfield Butter, per pound

Corporation, Lake

BE

Willard, and you are always sure of
good treatment, good service and good
supplies.

Delco Jam, jar

HALL AND TO PROVIDE AN ELEC¬
20-2tp TION TO AUTHORIZE THE IS¬
SUANCE OF BONDS OF
SAID
WANTED TO RENT—or will lease CITY TO SECURE SAID LOAN.
by the year, five room unfurnished,

Service

have the courtesy and service

and the best of supplies at one and the
same time.
Trade with Parrish &

Coffee, Senate Brand

FOR
RENT—Five room stucco
house, unfurnished, near lake. Bath COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW
SUM OF $50,000 FOR THE
room, lights, two bedrooms, modern THE
place. W. I. Baucus, Box 629 or PURPOSE OF ERECTING A CITY

Hutchens
Wales.

Get your groceries and meats where
you can

Sprat/with

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits every day
Truck and Bicycle Delivery all
times of the day

Section
be signed by the
tested by the City
<e

city

Wales, and
shall be

the
af-

TO THE PROPERTY
lithographed fac-

.

PHONE

86

OWNERS:

^

All

parties, owning property in the
City of Lake Wales, Fla., call at the
council room and turn in your property
so we can get it properly assessed or

P-R-O-G-R-A-M

LAKE WALES, FLA.

otherwise it will be assessed as un¬
known against the property and those
who have put on subdivisions please
furnish a plat approved by the city
council for same. Otherwise there will
be no change in the same and it will
be assessed against original owner.

qualified

7 p.m.

First Show Opens at

July 23, 24, 25, 27, 28 ami 29

Thursday and Friday
First National's Greatest

"Abraham

Picture

Lincoln"

The Screen has Never Revealed
Film as Great as this One

Only one show each evening
Beginning at 8 o'clock
Admission 25 and 50 Cents

The

:

ballot

used

ARE

THE

LAST

DAYS

OF

THE

ir

plain white piec
ntially the following

>e

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

a

Earnest Mercantile

OFFICIAL BALLOT
lection

of

thf

City

Company

Saturday

Big Money
Saving Sale

Rin-tin-tin,
The Wonder Dog

THE SEA"

"THE LIGHTHOUSE BY

Also a Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Monday
Dick P j-.ton in

CRASHING THROUGH'
Also International News Reel

Tuesday and Wednesday
EDNA

FERBER'S

BEST

to be of $1,000.
dated September
tember, 1, 1956,

SELLER

With Colleen Moore, the Tampa
in the principal part

Girl

reel comedy
Admission 20 and 35 Cents
Also

Only

a

one

two

About

360

heart of

week

next

year.
year

which

we

US

own,

2

miles

from

city, 1 mile from Lake Wales city limits.

This

one

acres,

only $100 per acre.

Will bring $500.

You will say, "I missed

from

now

show each evening

BEGINNING AT 8 O'CLOCK

WITH

TALK

10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

if

you

a

good buy"

do not 'act quickly.

There has been great activity in this
store since the beginning of this sale
—hundreds and hundreds of prudent
women have saved hundreds and hun¬
dreds of dollars—the selling has left

odd lots broken linen and slight¬
ly mixed merchandise, which is now
many

offered at still
for quick selling.

The extra

REALTOR

you

MILLINERY,

DRESS

for

greater mark-downs

saving will more than repay
special effort in coming.

any

GOODS,

LINGERIE. CORSETS,
HOSIERY

/%/FRCAKTILE

CO.

YBARTOW FL ORIDA^
10

RHODESBILT ARCADE
Lake Wales. Florida

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
like

a

sword

Dump slow in trucks,

Again and yet again the challenger

floored,

was

Indomitable regained
Great waves of fury

MANHATTAN
The

Laving

Islanded cities often hold
Sources of power entire
These
History's page
wide

un-|

cold

Draw from out their

fire
Their gold.

evanescent

tering band
Quaint names and echoing with

Wootoprth stands
king pin of them all-

prey,

Hath stalked from out the sea,
Straight neck and cruel head

Raised high above the bay

Dieflant of the storm swept wrack
With giant wings turned stiffly

back,
waiting for its

And
This

man's

prey.

mountain, unlike the

ranges steep
That downward pull,

his energies

diggings deep

to

This peak its riches touched with
flame
Upon its form and outward
frame
Bizarre and beautiful.
MADE

WHO

THIS CITY

Who created this intricate

!

Marvellous city called New York
bJbt that two legged mite,
Who moves
so
dully down the
street,
speck between

A

the

height

buildings

Then disappears with motion fleet,
In hooded tunnels lost to night,
Or like an automation quick leaps

Up the escaliers moving steps.

Yet all we see
A casual riviter here or there
Noisily at work, high in the air;
A great crane swinging a girder
As

elephant with trunk so lim¬
ber,
Balancing some old teak timber;
Two men to guide where few would
dare,
A third below to give command,
And with orchestral hand,
Marking the time to haul or cease
Unto the man who plays th<
an

hoisting piece.
THE TERMINALS

Grand Central Terminal,
Is perfect all in all
A

palace for the common people,
Unadorned by tower or steeple,
Warmth and light and glow
With hundreds moving to and fro;
Marble
balustrades for passing
hands
To slide along,
Great
chandeliers
with
golden
my

powers

sweeping down
For common tread
No king with golden crown
Hath such a starry dome above his

head,
As Mr.
town.

Jones

For

once was on

commuting out of

The Pennsylvania next we view
Grand Central is warm, aglow
of moderate height
The others vast, pale maps of

the

receiving end,

came

"Jack! Jack! Come on Jack"!
The crowde
swayed, dead, with

blinding stares
Blasphemous words seemed chang¬

ed to prayers.
soon the fighting spark with¬
in
Flared furious up and at the end
The champion roused was
Ah!

await,

Engines huge that

Dig in with hungry jerk

Whilst gulps of dirt fill full their

puffing pipe

on

such

a

us

green

buses

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
LEAVE TO SELL MINOR'S LAND
the

office

i

order

ilala
nor

New York stark
on a

Not

symbol, carved
as

her

the

Stop-overs

the

--.tition
now
petltio
Judge.
July 1926:
MRS. B. CARLISLE,
—

Watches and

crown

if

you

Station Going

any

or

have

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

$35.

(ORANGE BLOSSOM LINE)
J. H.

that will put
your

the flies about
place entirely out of

Repairing

BARTOW, FLORIDA

ATKINS, Agent

Phone 256-R

business.

81 Main St.

E. J.

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Lake Wales, Florida

GEORGE, Traveling Pass Agent

7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

bright,
downward

round,
Cross currents

meet

of

service

our

means

to hun¬

dreds of people, who have learned to

but not for depend upon it for speed, efficiency
care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial

long
Then yells like geysers leaping
strong;
Swiftly leaps the opening clash
Then waves
hash.

OUR SERVICE
All that

sound

are

cut

on

to

your

dyeing

next order for

or

cleaning

we

are

employed by

us

ex¬

and

have spared no expenses to install

A thrust, another quick as light
the latest and most approved equip¬
Beyond the following of the sight,
As stricken beef the Spainard falls ment. Phone 36.
Loud laughter, yells and then

He rises before the count of ten
And wild his second calls;
But scarcely set in fighting pose
Than down again he goes
As though each knock
Contained a keen electric shock
The thrust of Dempsey's fist was

West Lake Wales

or

both.

Only the most experienced and

Boasts the Greatest

SANFORD BROS.

of

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

FLORIDA

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

scale,

REMEMBER
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

*

by day;

Down a long shute the taxis pour
From husks of yellow, blue and
grey
The grains roll on across the floor,
Then in the tubes digested are

Agency

SITE FREE

HERE TO STAY

will look after your property when you
are

away.

j.

THE SUBWAYS

away

on

"fire" Dubois

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

New catacombs, our subways round

places which cost

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plapts have already located here, and others are
negotiating.

Down, down deep underground,
coffins

Into the dark the moving
dive
So different from the old
And now our tale unfold
"We bury ours alive "

you

School boys with satchels at their
feet

WIRE OR WRITE:

Gaze

through the swaying front,
Watching the rushing darkness
fleet

Far, would explorers have to hunt
To find a sight that might com¬
plete
Into Grand Central sweeps a train
Scarce slows unto a stop
Observe the lights ahead that
glow and wane.
Red below and red a top.
Like -cherries I cannot help but

Briggs & Smith

think
To garnish that long and darker
drink.

Soon from

roar to

the

screeching din

end

a

different

Lake Wales State

LAKE WALES

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction
your

electrical appliances.

them free if unsatisfactory.

We guarantee

Carey's Electric Shop

V

our

receive from
element*, replacing
you

Lake Wales, Florida

Sale,

Returning.

glare beyond the sight-

The passers are but pygmies pale.
Huge central stomach is this sta¬
tion
That feeds with equal ration
The distant members on Long Is¬
land's shore
And Jersey hamlets growing day

Increasing

on

for

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

Epitome of light,
Bare canvas glaring white

The slow preliminaries are done
And then
A second's silence e'er the gong.
Then excitement waves of sound
like
to a whirlpool,
round and

on

office of said
6th day of

This

Diverse Routes and Side Trips
When You Plan Your Summer Trip Arrange
to Travel via the Seaboard. Call on Our Agent
Who Will Take Pleasure in Arranging
Yur Itinerary

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

same

have an undivided two-thirds
property.
Such application

via the Seaboard to All Eastern and Western
Resorts.
Final Limit October 31st

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

Engraving

sears

that

real

RATES

Diamonds

and roofs

A head staccato space of light,—
A station and as we slow along
As rubber stretches in our sight;
Then red to green, and now
We're going strong,

following

SPECIAL SUMMER

THE FLY

of
the
sell
estate

Baid
»

—

elate;

long the river edge
move
like drifting

Guardian

said minors

—

majestic, Rome
with
beauty's

as

as

mate,

decked,

sale

»rs

comparable to London

me,

Carlisle and D.
Harold Carlisle,
heirs of L. Carlisle, deceased to

tomb

Nor round,
Nor Paris

double-

in Bartow,
authorizing

private

NEW YORK, GRAND FINALE

10th

state "Of Florida
in Baid County, for

,

seen

ed

That catch a
Then onward

light
Broadway reeling scene;

The lines and spangle of her stars.

This flood is often checked
So that pedestrians dry shod may
go
note

queen,

Soft bloom and flush of transient
flowers
Whilst on Her lustrous robes are

Enriching gleams of golden hue.
These streams full bodied flow
In shining black, with taxis fleck¬

Just

a

streets

now our

Note those that to the
lead
Broadway and the Avenue.
Wide bank of stone as is their due
O'er canopied with dazzling glow

J. E DHSHER

blue,

and floors

And

review,
Rivulets the greater rivers feed

sudden

bare,

A

of grey.

health.

Faint clouds of smoke drift far
below
And cross the open spaces blow,
Behold down there
The ring that yet is square
The hot-spot- point of interest

Above the glow
Close row on row
Of incandescents
Inverted flowers
throw

Let

living than

glow

Intensely focused

Apparelled like

More than a lurid lure, despite
Broad Harlem's dazzling thrust of

away

MANHATTAN'S TRAFFIC

rarely blown

are

Antediluvian monsters of the earth

the Remotest ears
Of those high perched against the
air.

Behold Manhattan's in .the night

some

Special Summer Excursion Rates Now

Or out of breath
To do the heavy work,

The field pale pink appeared
With human faces row on row.
Whilst back of them there reared
Encircling stand, dusk save for the

or

roar

Chuck, clang in dusty swirl

Oceans of glass
And mountains huge of brick
Ranges of stone
And lakes of mortar thick
Boiling and bubbling quick,

FIGHT

with

Relieved to rivers

ope,

with

The elements required to do this
trick

And then, good night!
That passino- pill is lost to sight,

struck

heavy

as

THE BUILDING OF A CITY

age swell
By one round gulp
The ball keeps going on and up,

matches

these trucks,

A postcript now a little gay
The Senor danced late hours
away,
And here his pleasure was complete
You see he never crossed his feet

These charge the ambient air
The pitcher with motions meet
Gives him three bones to eat
And then the plate is bare.
The second time we see his aver¬

swipe
To light cigaxB
pipe

are

say

Face down but dead inertia bound.

at
the plate
A round home run
A big unbroken bun
Will alone his famine sate
His coming the crowd with cheers

Of

I

One minute of the second round
A feint the champion flashed
With left and right
The giant toppled to the ground

ting there.
A fellow huge looms .hungry

But past the centuries that flown
like foam,
We see her compeers wait,
No flare of tower,
nor rounding
dome,
Identical in light, determinate of
fate,
Stand
Ninevah the
mighty and
Babylon the great-

fighting

back,

High skies of glass and filled with
light

Stairways

bend

surging in
But Firpo missed the helpless chin
Just hear the raging pack,

shaped in

of

song
Grand Central Hall with stairways

Jack!"

on

Helpless with half defensive
The furious blows

Strange saurians

Sinister jaws, just partly

beyond the

despair,
"Jack! Jack! Come

pert workmen

beyond

tossed

The crowd screeched shrill in wild

an¬

hands,
Enriched

shining

glare,—

The crowd like distant puppets sit¬

THE

white

Five seconds blindly climbing back,
To meet the wild bull's thrust and

Proportion true;

Ah! Not the work of human hands
That height and sheer of wall,
Like some
prehistoric bird of
i

Dempsey

cestral sounds
The Yankee Stadium and the good
old Polo Grounds.
The first when south is faced
Presents a curious view constrict¬
ed at the waist;
The steep descent of outer seats
and new
Like cardboard bent and
due

The

trunks

neat,

Next ring we sport where money
flows
The greatest thing this city knows
To huge reservoirs next the Har¬
lem stand
Fed by two streams one under¬
ground that goes.
These stadiums bear as on a flut¬

'

fold,—
Vengeance of Venice and high tow-1
ers of Tyre;
Whilst from the waters leaping

The

And satin

"gees"

no

"haws"

As farmers drive by heck?

Slow, slow
dope,

in

air

SPORT AND THE STADIUMS

wed.]

jjlii

charged—and lo! with heels

was
square,

Their dazzling carpets for her feet
Then moves elate
The commerce of the seas to

]

He

is stooping down and peek¬

Sudden awake the sleepers stare,
The roar spreads softened on the

lands,
widely spread,

many
oceans

tread,

to

sun

ing in

Manhattan stands
Unique and isolate
By many waters
Whilst

beat,

light,

Dedicated to you and all the other
straphangers and truck dodgers of
.our Fair City.

his feet,
through him

no

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1925

Bank,
FLORIDA

file

in

THE HIGHLANDER,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1925

SURVEYORS NOT
ABLE TO REACH
INDIANS LAND
Is Reason for New

Huffer

W.

Robert

W-

and

Mr. Oliver is

R.

a

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

brother-in-law to Mrs.

"ffltteK

land here.

Mr- and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Miss
Hughes Rampley and was so
spent the week end with
Mr. Chalker parents in New Smyrna. pleased with the beauty
of Lake Amoret and Douglas Bullard left
Tuesday for an extended trip through
Page H. Jones has begun his at¬ Wales that he is considering locating the Canadian Rockies and other nor¬
Nelle

ChalRer,

tractive

here.

Solidite home in Pine-

new

contrac¬

tor-

thern points.
Their other two chil¬
dren, Henry and Bernice will remain
in Lake Wales.

Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Miss Branfrom Eastland, Ga., were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

G. E. Pugh and Harry Carraway,
Eddie Stevens and Ben Snyder, spent
several days last week at Shell Ham-

hurst, with T. H. Moore,

Survey

as

nen

fikhmg, returning with 60 bass.

ai)d Mrs. R. J. Chady and sen,

Dr.

McConkey, Grover, returned Friday from their
old home in Oshkosh, Wis., whereare
visiting Mrs. C. W. Mahan,
Mr- and Mrs.
E.
L.
Joiner are they have been spending several
weeks.
They drove up and back in '
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ad¬
their car returning to Lake Wales by
ams and after spending sometime on
the
East Coast;
visiting numerous way of Washington. The drive from
cities are
so
impressed with the Oshkosh by way of Washington to
beauty of this lake region that they this city is about 2,200 miles. The
drove from Macon,
contemplate locating in Lake Wales. last day they
nearly 400 miles.
Tillman avenue.
Mr-

and

Mrs.

R.

M.

McVay.

Made in Lake Hamil¬
ton District

Miss
Angie Ryan,
manager of
the Western Union office is spend¬

ing her vacation

the E-ist Coast

on

with friends.

According to men from the gov
office much of the land
in the vicinity of Lake Hamilton was
left unplatted when government men
made this original survey of county
about 1854.
This omission was due
to the fact that a group of hostile
ernment land

P. E- Thomas of Tampa, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Thomas and his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Clayton, and
Mr. Clayton.

SALE!

Mr. and Mrs. John Dees spent Sun¬
day with relatives in Winter Gar¬
encamped in den, bringing Mrs. Vorindore home

Seminole Indians were
the territory and refused

to allow

enter it
for several
months, according to old time
dents of the section.
The surveyors
tried to come to arrangement with
Indians whereby they could play land
but with no results.
Because of this interference land
in the neighborhood was platted as
being entirely under water. Includ¬
ed in the territory was site of the
present city of Lake Hamilton which
is said by the government to be ap¬
surveyors

with them

to

a

as

their guest.

Miss Jeannette Harrell underwent
tonsil operation last week and is

getting along splendidly. Dr. Cline
of Lakeland performed the operation.
E.

Smith

of Lakeland, Raiord
of Bradenton and Willard
Edwards of Bartow, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs- Lenden McVay, Sun¬
B.

Lowery
day.
Miss

Heikens,

Georgia

of

SALE SALE

The

Shop Elite is leaving Sunday for a
proximately 100 feet above the level two
weeks trip to New York where
A

of nearby lakes.

new

government

office in

land

local

plat filed in

Gainesville on March 1, 1925, shows
that much
of the land
which has
hitherto been platted as water is high

dry and has be n occupied under
riparian rights for many years.
The duty
of representatives
of
land office will be to adjust the claims
of all residents of territory so that
no error in titles may be discovered
from now on.
The property owners
in the territory will be advised by
government men to file with the
register of the local land office in
Gainesville,
before
September 4,
statement concerning the source of
title and an abstract which procedure
has been requested under a recent
act of congress pertaining to the
question. The lands as platted in the
latest plat are not subject to new
claims of settlement or homestead
since July 5, 1921.
and

LOCAL NEWS

she is going
of goods-

to select her fall

line

Carl
Conners, who
is connected
with the, Sbiidite Products Co., and
Mr. Wonderlich of the Seaboard Air
Line office
pent the week end in
St. Petersburg.

Friends of

Fred

W.

Olsen who

spends his

winters in Lake Wales,
will be interested in knowing of his
change in his Chicago address to 3400
West North

avenue.

L. E. McVay, who is connected
with the Harrell Hardware Co., has
moved his family from Eastland, Ga.,
to Lake Wales.
He will make his
residence in the Schoonmaker Apart¬
ments.

a

M- G.
brief

Campbell left yesterday for
trip to Palm Beach on some

P0LK~COUNTY SUPPLY CO'S
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
ENDS POSITIVELY MONDAY,

business
connected with
the Heckscher interests. Mr. Campbell is gen¬
eral southern representative for Mr.
Heckscher.

esmmmuizsm

wonderful bargains that
are being offered during this big selling event.
We list below just a few of the many wonder¬
ful values we are giving.
It is only a few weeks until you will have to fit out the "Kiddies"
for another school term so why not profit by the low prices we are now offering and get the
things that will be needed then now and make a big saving.
You have just a

I
been

Mr. A. C. Thullbery who has
sick is greatly improved.

LODGE DIRECTORY

I

second

position in the Citizens Bank.
left Monday on a busi¬
trip to High Point, N. C.
Mrs. Mahlon F. Jones is quite ill
H. E. Draper

on

and

fourth

VERY SPECIAL
We have about 150 ladies
dresses that we will close
out at this sale| The ma¬

Miss Evie Trawick has gone to
Mayo, Fla., for a two weeks visit.
Misses Joyce and Lucille Langford,
visitors at Fort Meade Sunday.

Miss Manila McLenon
week end with her family

Miss

the

spent

in Arcadia.

Alexander

Katherine

Hugh Alexander are visiting
gia.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry

gomery

Ord r
of
Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday nig'nt in the Masonic Temple,
siting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William

Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

SK

Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic

dflS

Mont¬

Hall.

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

motored to Orlando for the

day, Sunday.

L. E. McVay, Jr., of Georgia, has
recently accepted a position in the

are plain and silk
striped voiles- artificial
silks, Rayon and crepes. A
great many of them have
only been in the house two
weeks and the styles are
the very newest. We are
offering them at one price
to move quickly.
Come
early and get your choice
of these lovely dresses.

terials

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent
—iry

in Geor¬

Miss Edna Carmen of Tampa spent
the week end with Mr' and Mrs. C.
L. Carey.

SALE PRICE.

Citizens Bank.
Misses Edna Fulford and Essie Noland and Bill Edwards motored to
Lakeland SundayMr. H. C. Carter of Plant City,
will be at the Western Union office in
Miss Ryan's absence.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
and Mrs. J. W- Hall
in St. Petersburg.

Miss
Sadie Holden,
Burke, and visitor from

Mrs.

the

week end in

PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms

on

Application
Telephone 237-L

MENS SOCKS
are
good quality cotton
socks, not seconds, but first-class

THESE

in every respect.
A
15c
seller. SALE

regular
PRICE

8c

LADIES AND CHILDRENS
SHOES
Ladies White Kid Pumps,

$7.50 value, Sale Price

$5.89

Ladies White Kid Pumps,

Ladies White Kid Pumps

HILL MUSLIN

Watch, Clock and Jewelry j

BLEACHED

Repairing

Jacksonville.

W. A. CROWTHER

The

in Portland, Tenn.

Gold and Silver Soldering

Winter Garden.
Mrs. H. E. Draper left the first
of the week for a several months'
visit with her family in Senoia, Ga.

Fanny Keneday in

Caldwell Bldg.

j

good old standard

bleaching,

it has stood the test for years.
None better made, get your share.
SALE PRICE.

23c
Buy Where Your
Dollars Go Farthest

LAKE FRONT SPECIALISTS
SERVICE
Frostproof, Florida

CODY REALTY

buttoms.

Popular Garment.

WATCH FROSTPROOF

$6.00 value, Sale Price
Ladies White Kid Pumps
$4.50 value, Sale Price
Ladies Patent, One Strap,
$7.00 value, Sale Price
Ladies Patent One Strap,
$6.50 value, Sale Price
Ladies Patent One Strap
$.50 value, Sale Price ....
Ladies Satin One Strap,
$7.50 value Sale Price
Ladies Satin One Strap,
$6.00 value, Sale Price
Ladies Satin One Strap,
$5.50 value, Sale Price

Made

to stock up now

Polk County

fine

of

perfect in

every

bar

way;

all sizes

SALE PRICE

KHAKI PANTS
Made of
good weight twilled fabric that will
popular garment. SALE PRICE,
give wonderful wear and satisfac¬
tion. We are overstocked on large
sizes and they are a gift at the
price we are making during this
Our regular $2.00 grade.

Don't

miss

this.

SALE

PRICE.

$1.29
Save Money

by

Buying at this Sale

Goose
is too

tell you
sale. It will
for the coming school term.

Supply Company

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cross

89c AND 39c

sale.

$4.49
$5.89
$4.89
$4.49

quality

nainsook, closed crotch full cut and
$1.00 value.

$4.49
$2.98
$5.48

SALE PRICE.

$3.98
MENS UNION SUITS

Please bear in mind that we handle the celebrated Red
Shoe for children and growing girls.
This space here
limited to give you the prices in detail but we want to
that every single pair will be reduced during this
pay you

Large and Small Parcels Water
Front at Attractive Prices

finest

Made of the

$7.50 value, Sale Price

Billie

Miss Sadie Hinton has returned to
Lake Wales after
a visit to Mrs.

This is an
and has not
for
20c the
years.
have about 2500
to
in our
below.
SALE PRICE

you

and

Jacksonville,

offer
saie
wonderful value in a
bleached muslin.
Be sure to
ask for this. SALE PRICE

style and service required in this

j

Lake Wales,
Florida

Mr. H. N- Donoho left Tuesday to
visit his family who are spending
the summer

$4.98

The

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J- George who
are staying at the Guest House spent

motored to Lakeland

Miss Jo Rutherford

and Mrs.
spent Sun¬

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Dowling
family from Sebring stopped at
Guest House, Sunday night.

HERE'S SOME GREAT
I ONBEACBHED MUSLIN
during this
BARGAINS
36-inch
Peter Pan Gingham
7c
49c
Sale Price
Imported Gingham
39c
UNBLEACHED SEA
Sale Price
Extra Quality Gingham
14c
ISLAND
Sale Price
Cambric Percales
especially good muslin
18c
retailed
less than
Sale Price
yard in ten
We
yards
offer
Belgium Linen, Pre-shrunk
79c
big sale at the price 11
Sale Price
14C
English Broadcloth
59c
Sale Price
RIDING PANTS
One Table Children's Shoes
49c
grade napped
Sale Price
whipcord. Side pockets and but¬
Something real
One Table Children's Shoes
89c
classy that will give
all the
Sale Price
toned

I

Ebert and Mr
spent Sunday

M. C- Jones and Mr.
F. H. Scholz and daughter
day at Starr Lake.

days in which to get your share of the

WILL

Sessoms avenue.

were

more

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

ness

her home

1

few

Communication

Regular

Miss Edith Greene has accepted a

at

|

sick at

Mrs. C. L. Carey has been
her home for a few days.
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Solidite Is Not A New
Product.
Many think SOLIDITE
this,

a

product.

new

We wish to correct

SOLIDITE STUCCO, while comparatively new in this
territory, the basis for SOLIDITE, has been in use for over a
as

Our product is

century.
of which

are

composition of chemicals, "some
imported from India," mixed with what scientists
a

believe to be the finest grade of sand
stucco

use.

As above

stated,

new

that

can

be found for

in this territory, yet SOLI¬

DITE PRODUCTS has contracts in Lake Wales for

$10,000 worth of
We

are

stucco business

on

more

than

file.

pleased with the faith and hearty welcome SOLIDITE

has received both from the
but not

bought.

last the

purchasing of the material

spirit, with which

SOLIDITE SECURITIES

LET

securities have been

Far-sighted investors have investigated SOLIDITE

SECURITIES and have invested.

to the

our

and least

as

an

We ask that you consider

investment seldom offered

public.
US

TELL

YOU

Solidite

MORE

ABOUT

SOLIDITE

Products, Inc.

Of Polk

County

PLANT:

OFFICE:

West Lake Wales

Rhodesbilt Arcade
PHONE 245

I.

22. 1925

A I, Alexander

Sep 1-25

The Highlander

WOR
Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a 10 mile radius tbere is
undoubtedly 20,000
acres.
In no spot of similar area in the world
is there

as

much

I

1

I

JI

planted.

citrus

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE

Vol. 10; No. 22

LAKE

Plant
Hills

Brothers

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 29,

WALES,

1925

$2.00 Per Year

Employing 100 People Coming To Lake Wales
Can

Will

Grapefruit in This

BOUGHT FACTORY
SITE AND WILL
START AT ONCE

SON'S HOME;
Aged

Man

Leaves

IRHODBS INCREASES HIS UPPER PARK
i AVENUE HOLDINGS TO 606 FEET; TO

H. F. TEMPLE IS
DEAD AT HOME

R. W. PHILLIPS
IS DEAD AT HIS

City

92:

Seven ; Death

Children to Mourn
His Loss

STRAIGHTEN AND WIDEN THE STREET

IN CHATTANOOGA
Shock to Many

a

i

j

Phillips died at 4 o'clock
Wednesday morning at the home of
his son, T. J. Phillips three miles east
of town on the Bartow road, aged
92 years.
He was born on April
14, 1833 in County Kilkenny, Ire¬
land, but came to Canada with his
parents when he was three years old.
R.

Put out the Drome¬

dary Dates
A deal by which Lake
Wales will get a grapefruit

W.

He has been a resident of the United
States more than 60 years coming to
Van Buren County, Michigan, many

canning plant that will give
employment to at least 100
girls during the coming

ago.
About
five years
several of the children came to
years

ago

R.

G.

Calvert

ih excellent health and news of his
death will conie as a shock to his

frood deal

residential

j

I

J
[
|

|

|
I

HAMILTON, July 26Sternberg, well known
realtor, bloomed out last week
in the knickers and gay stockings that are part of the Florida realtors' uniform.
"Yes" said Sternberg to Jack
James, "those are subdivision
pants."
"Subdivision pants; how come?"
—Jay

said James.
you see they are laid out

"Well,
in

a

|

and busi¬

I

a

a

don't you?"

squares,

"Sure."
"Well you

here.
He owned
Highland Park with

of

I

of

Highland Park
had a telegram Monday afternoon tell¬
ing of the death Monday noon at
Chattanooga of Capt. H. F. Temple
Of Highland Park and Chattanooga.
Captain Temple would have been 87
years of age in September yet was
many friends
fine home at

can

lot wherever

select

a

block

you want.

or

Regu-

this
ness property in Lake Wales as well. j ida subdivision pants."
state, bringing the aged couple, for He was interested with F. H. Cald¬
winter has been closed with
BRYAN
Mrs- Phillips was then alive, with well of Chattanooga in the CaldwellHills Brothers of New York,
The Tampa Times, in an editorial them.
I'emple building here.
Mrs. Phillips died at the home of
owners of Dromedary Dates estimate of William Jennings Bryan,
Mr. Temple went back to his home
her son, on May 10, 1920, the day in
about a year ago, said that, in
Chattanooga in May and seemed
and other well known pro¬ the battles
after their 64th wedding anniversary. So well at that time that his friends
Bryan has waged, no
had ever been able to point at any
Mr. Phillips while so far along in were shocked to hear of his death.
ducts.
act of his and say "unclean!".
years had enjoyed very good health He had been
connected
with the
The Chamber of Com¬
It is as good a summing up of except
for
a
nervous
affection business interests of Chattanooga for I
merce has been in touch with this great mans life as could have which at times gave him some pain. fhore than 50 years and was highmade, we believe. Many people He was out about the place a week ly respected in that city as well as j
them for some time and the been
have differed with Bryan.
It was ago, Saturday, and had only been in Lake Wales where he had made his
deal is finally closed, Hills the man's nature to fight, and fight confined to his bed for a little over Winter home for several yearsEfforts of L. M. Drake,
Much will be written there of the
Brothers having bought two hard, for the things he thought were
The funeral services will be held life of their honored and
right and it is but natural that many
distinguished
Arcadia Man, are
blocks on the Seaboard, giv¬ should have thought differently than Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Citizen, of his fair and
successful
he did. But no one ever doubted his the home of T. J. Phillips on the business career and of his tender and
Successful

FELLOWSHIP IS
PROVIDED FOR
JUICE RESEARCH

ing them

a

tract 450 feet

railroad frontage
feet depth.

by

150

Their representative will be here
about August 6, prepared to begin
work on their factory.
They were

grapefruit at
past winter
35,000 cases. So

in canning

engaged

Clearwater during
where they put up

the

satisfactory did the product prove
that they have orders for 85,000 cases
this year.
They did not feel that
they could get enough
grapefruit
about Clearwater for this output and
so have been
looking about for an¬
other site with the result that they
have located here.
The factory site was

bought from

Thullbery Brothers, through Howard
Thullbery, who received a check of
$1,000 to bind the bargain Monday.
The Coast Line has plans to lay a
siding to the Thullbery subdivision
so the factory will have the benefit
of being on both railroads.
At the
Tuesday Lunch Club in reporting on

cleanness or his sincerity.
In his complete honesty

of purpose,
his courage, in his sincerity, in his
cleanness of mind and heart, was his
greatness and he was unquestionably
one of the greatest men the United
States has ever produced.
He was a
John the Baptist "crying aloud in
the Wilderness" and preparing the
for other men. He was not an
administrator and
The
Highlander
believes he would have been unhappy
„

and that his fame would not have
been so great had he ever been pres¬
ident of the country.
But he was a

Voice in the Wilderness and his in¬
fluence over the thoughts and the
acts of his countrymen was greater
than if he had been president, we
believe.
He was one of the Godliest of men.
This
man

writer

who

has

believed

seen

that

many

there

a
was

Bartow road.
The remains will be
loyal devotion to his family and
laid away in the Lake Wales ceme¬ friends.
tery besides those of his aged wife.
There are many
here who were
He is survived by seven children.

They are Richard, who is living in
Louisiana; William of Gordon, Wis;
T- J. of Lake Wales; Mrs. Collins of
Zolt'o, Fla; Miss May Phillips, of
Lake Wales, Charles Phillips of Lake
Wales, and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon of
Two other sisters died

Lake

Wales.

come

years ago.

for

honest dealing

purpose
has been
dren as a

fine reputation

ments

citizenship that

world.

a

handed down to his chil¬

priceless heritage.

WILL MAKE CALL
ON VERO BEACH
IN NEAR FUTURE

The

quarterly meeting ol the

Ridge

winter sets in.
Some of the work
has been delayed due to difficulty in

Tuesday Lunch Club Inter¬
ested in Gulf-to-Ocean
Road

Singing
Convention will be held
at the^Enterprise Church four miles
The Tuesday Lunch Club at its
east of here
on the
Bartow road,
Sunday August 1- The meeting will meeting at Hotel Wales decided to go
be an all day affair, starting in at over to Vero Beach in the near fut¬
10 o'clock and lasting until late in ure and pay the people of that city
the afternoon.
A chicken
dinner a friendly call in return for the visit
will be served at noon and those who here in March, which started agita¬
have partaken of the fare set by the tion on the new cross state road.
Enterprise folks, know it will be good. The newly formed Atlantic Gulf Road
Officers of the convention are Presi¬ district composed of parts of Martin
dent A. C. Hootton,
Lake Wales; and Osceola Counties, will vote on a
Vice-president
George
Register, $1,000,000 bond issue on August 11,
Frostproof; Secretary-Treasurer, 1. to bring a road to Darty's Crossing
D. Whiddc-n, Lake Wales.
The old on the Kissimmee river when it will
tima Gospel Hymns
are sung and be up to Lake Wales to meet them
A- J. Knill and
there is
always a thoroughly old there with a road.
fashioned, enjoyable time at these M. E. Stewart are in charge of the
motorcade and have wired the Vero
meetings.
Beach Press asking what date will be

WEATHER REPORT

convenient.

Official Bulletin of daily tempera
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U
S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove, for the week ending

July 26, 1925-

High

Date
20
21

Low

of the road committee was not
at the meeting being detained on
Rain business in connection with the road.
man

materials but

been done and is
show that Ridge
very

now

enough has

in progress to

Manor will be
high class proposition.

a

In order that Lake Wales realtor-

of Ridge
is giving a
Wednesday
night to about 35 or 40 local people.
The plans of the company will be
fully made known at this time and
may

be

fully

informed

Manor values the company
dinner
at Hotel
Wales

local realtors will be invited to share

pushing this offering.
The lots offered Saturday -will be
worth 15 per cent more on September

1, the company states for on that
date there will be a general advance
of 15 per cent, the present prices

having been lowered for 30 days for
the benefit of local
to invest.

people who wish

Joined Oddfellows

Vergil N. Besch, William L. Smith
joined the Odd¬
fellows Friday
night, taking their
degree work. It has been expected
and Arlie N. Bussard

reason

there

rangements.
Meade

was

was

a

hitch in the

ar¬

Mr. Mooney for Fort
in charge of the initia¬

tory work.
Mayor Kramer made report of the
0.05 coming of Hills Bros., to Lake Wales
Mrs. Hall Mish, who is caring for
0.75; and their intention to put up a grape¬ her mother in Tampa, was here a few
0.24 1 fruit canning factory as fully report¬ days last week.
0.00

ed elsewhere.
R a tor Jesse

91
71 Total 1.79.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Cbandley.

gentle, and the ele¬

This

up

and say to all the

a man."
The funeral services will be held
at his home Thursday morning.
was

Churches

United

Speeding Departing
Missionaries

The

Fellowship committee of which

Mr. Drake is chairman, has appointed
M. B. Mr.tlack as Citrus Fellow.
Mr.

Matlack, who is
uate

of

the

a

Floridan, is a grad¬
university, of

state

Jesse
T.
Rhodes
who
recently
bought the Canfield property at First
street and Park avenue, paying $85,000 for the property for which Mr.
Canfield paid $625 in 1912, has added
to his holdings there by buying the
lots owned by L. H. Holladay of
Litchfield, Ohio., Mr. Canfield's sonin-law, adjoining Mr- Canfield's prop¬
erty.
Rhodes bought 81 feet of Mr,
Holladay which added to the 525 feet
he bought of Canfield, gives Rhodes
606 feet frontage on Park avenue.
Mr. Rhodes has extensive plans for
the improvement of this corner.
In
laying out the street a jog was left
at this corner and he will straighten

this out and widen Park avenue above
First street to the same width as
the balance of the street through the
business section, making it a legiti¬
mate extension of the business sec¬
tion.
Two houses will have to be
moved to make the improvement,
moved to make the improvement.
ZIPPERER PROPERTY ON
KISSIMMEE LAKE IS SOLD
Carl F. Kinshaw has sold to a syn¬
dicate of Chicago people the 2,400
acre tract on Lakes Kissimmee and

Hinshaw is not conversant with the
new owners for its im¬
provement.

plans of the

LOCAL SYNDICATE BUYS
FEET ON CENTRAL

120

AVENUE
Georgetown University at Washing¬
A syndicate of Lake Wales people
ton, D. C.,has had two years research
in which there are Jay Burns, Jr.,
work at the Bureau of Standards
R. B.
N. E- Stewart, and
Chemistry, has done five years work M. R. Buchanan,
Anderson has bought 120 feet
with citrus fruits and is now on
on the south side of Central
avenue,
chemistry staff at Georgia Techat Second street, giving them a tract
research work will b? done at the
120 feet on Central avenue and 150
University of Florida, at Gainesville
uncer the guidance of Dr. Towne
fejgt
on Second street running back
to an alley.
Curtis Brothers owned
Leigh, Dean of Chemistry, the state

the

property and the deal was made
furnishing laboratory equipment and
through the Thullbery Realty & In¬
supplies.
surance Company.
The price -paid is
As is well known no method has
said to have been $50,000.
The syn¬
yet been devised that will keep th;
dicate has as yet announced no plans
juice of citrus fruits pure and sweet for the
improvement of the property.
for any length of time, at the same
time preserving the natural flavor MOBLEY
BUYS 12-ACRE
and boquet.
GROVE AT $3,000 ACRE
If such a preservative can be found
The 12-acre grove on Lake Worth
orange juice will become the national owned by L. J.
Patterson, has been
drink and the by-products of the cit- sold to M. JMobley, O. F. Cooper,
industry will be worth more than making the sale. The grove is seven
the fruit itself. A great new indus¬ years old and is
located at Sessoms
try will be built up in Florida that and Walker streets. The price
paid
will stabilize the citrus industry as was $3,000 an acre.
Though a fine
the canning of other foods has stab¬
grove, well cared for by Mr. Patter¬

The Union Farewell Service held
Sunday night at the Baptist Church
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Till¬
man, who are leaving Lake Wales to
become
missionaries
at
Rangoon,
Burmah, was a very impressive one.
Addresses were made by Rev. S. A. ilized those industries.
The giving of this fellowship comes
Tinkler, Rev. M. W. Mason, Rev. R.
E. Reed, Rev. S. J. Smith, of Bar¬ from the presentation of an address
tow and Dr. E. S- Alderman.
by Mr. Drake before the state phar¬
At the close of the service, Dr. maceutical convention at Daytona, a
The con¬
Alderman presented a purse to Mr. year ago in June, 1924.
and Mrs. Tillman on behalf of the vention was so much interested that
address were
church, expressing their desire that 5,000 copies of the
they would take something of cheer, printed and Mr. Drake's efforts re¬
to remind them of their church at sulted in an offer to furnish the

who is

A-l citrus man, it is
as
subdivision
property and will be used for that
son,

much

more

purpose

an

valuable

by Mr. Mobley.

Buys Central Avenue Lot
M. N. McDill of Chester, S- C.,
has bought from Jesse T. Rhodes and
some Lakeland associates the lot next
the Lakeview
Inn property on the
south side of Central avenue.
There
is a good house on the lot. The price
paid for the property is said to have
been $24,000.

home.
money needed for the Citrus Juice
Mrs. Tillman responded with a few Fellowship.
Mr- Drake sent the first news of
words of appreciation for the gift.
The
auditorium was
crowded with the offer for a fellowship to Mr.
friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Tillman, Roger W. Babson knowing from Mr.
paper
in Sunniland ROBER T R. PYLE SALES
many of whom came from Bartow and Babron's recent
ORGANIZATION COMES HERE
other surrounding towns.
Magazine that Mr. Babson was in¬
The Robert R. Pyle Sales Organiza¬
The following program was follow¬ terested in the problem of a preser¬
tion is the name of a real estate com¬
vative for citrus juices.
ed out during the service:
Mr. Babson it will be remembered, pany that has located in Lake Wales
Prelude—
It is headed
formed a committee at Babson Park, during the past week.
a
year ago for the purpose of try¬ by Mr. Robert R- Pyle who has been
Scripture Reading—
with
the
Babson
Park
Improvement
Duet—Mr. and Mrs. Shobe.
ing out the pressing of cull fruit
Mr. Pyle was born in Titusville,
the north, thinking that the use
Solo—Mrs. Campbell.
has
worked at the real estate
this fruit might releive the market
Prayer—
for good fruit of the pressure of the game all over the state and prides
Announcements—
cull product.
He has long been in¬ himself that he has a knowledge of
Offering—
terested in the idea that a practical the state that is surpassed by few
Anthem—Choir.
means of preserving the
juice may men. For some years he lived in
Mrs. Lee Wheeler—Organist.
be found.
Such a discovery would Jacksonville and he has also lived in
Addresses—
Tampa and St. Petersburg.
mean the building up of a great in¬
Hymn—
The new firm has offices in Rooms
dustry in Florida and would stabilize
Benediction—
Postlude—
prizes on fruit shipped as such to the 1 and 2 of the Rhodes' Building over
Mr. and Mrs.
Orris G. Tillman, point, where the grower would al¬ Swan's store and will feature subdijns
in its operations here.
Mr.
will leave' Tuesday to visit Mrs. Till- ways get a good price for his work.
Pyle expects to bring a force of sales¬
parenls in North Carolina for several
weeks before sailing for Burmah.
J. Woodward, of Georgia Mili¬ men here and will operate on a large
scale this winter.
He has the sales
tary Academy, who is president of
the Highland Lake Camp at Hender- contract for Elizabeth Manor the fine
exclusive subdivision P. F. Brysonville, visited Mr. and Mrs- Jesse
is putting in at Babson Park
| Rhodes, Monday.
Their sons and
several local boys are spending the

START WORK ON
BIG DEVELOPMENT
AT LAKE PIERCE
Bolyard Here and Work will
be Rushed on Beauti¬
ful Lake Tract

summer

at

Highland Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O- L. Shobe
have
moved into their classy new home in
Pinehurst.

AT

U.

S. WEATHER STATION,
MAMMOTH GROVE
From

pavilions,

a

dock

and

swimming

beaches will be established. The lake
front of the property, of immense
value as it is, has been dedicated to
the owners of property in Lake Pierce
Work will be rushed at
V. E. Bolyard of Lake Pierce Es¬ Estates.
tates is in Lake Wales and work will once so that a selling campaign to
start at once on the construction of be put on this winter, will find the
this beautiful new development on a property in shape for inspection.
W. P. Faunce of West Palm Beach
tract of 2,209
acres
the company
and Chicago is president of the com¬
bought last fallOne step will be the construction pany which includes many wealthy
of a 100-foot Prado running from the

Rhodes amused and telling of Lake Wales advantages and
his fellow club members Mr- Rhodes found no trouble in giv¬
a demonstration of how he gave
ing them away, though some of the
;ay
$1,000 in new dollar bills at people approached in Detroit where he
k
Detroit realtors' convention. The is not so well known, would not take
were wrapped in a little folder them.
golf club to the lake where bathing

interested
ee

,

getting

Burns, Jr., spoke briefly ol that a school of instruction would be
the necessity of building our share
held and the District Deputy Grand
of the road if Lake Wales is not to
Master would be present but for some
be "boxed in" C. C. Thullbery chair¬
Jay

was

mixed in him, that nature

RIDGE MANOR IS
PAY TBIBUTE
OPEN TO PUBLIC
OF AFFECTION TO
NEXT SATURDAY
THE TILLMANS

something holy, something divinely
pired about Bryan, just as they beleive there was about the great prohets of old, Elisha, Moses, Jeremiah
the closing of the deal, Mayor Kra¬ or the other Godly men of old.
Men
mer, president
of the Chamber of who communed with the LordCommerce, paid a well merited com¬
He was one of the kindliest of men. Prices Lowered 15 Per Cent
pliment to Thullbery Brothers, who The present writer can bear witness
for Local Investors
sold the two blocks at the price they to that and there are thousands of
have been holding one for, in order others, men and women in this nafor Opening
to bring Hills Brothers herewho can bear similar witness,
Hills Brothers came here only af¬
s was a statesman.
Does not hi3
ter thorough investigation to see if advocacy of woman's suffrage, of pro¬
That there will be at least 50 £nd
their requirements for water power hibition, of the income tax, bear witperhaps 75 lots in Ridge Manor sold
and labor could be met.
They had
on the opening day of this high class
other places in view but their inves¬
He was a good husband. Does not exclusive subdivision is the predic¬
tigations proved that Lake Wales the stricken wife, whose literal prop tion made
by Harold
S. Norman,
was the place to
locate. The fact and support he has been for years
manager of the company, whose con¬
that State Plant Board figures show
and whose
lover he was after 40 servatism is reflected in the size of
there are 11,986 acres of citrus plant¬
the claim.
Others who are in touch
years of marriage, bear witness?
ings within five miles of Lake Wales,
A great and good man has passed. with the interest manifested in this
more
than in any similar area in
And if subdivision believe there will be ful¬
the world, was taken into considera¬ He is with his God today.
tion as showing the source of their iver a man deserved to hear "Well ly 100 lots sold at the close of the
done, thou good and faithful servant," opening day.
raw material.
There has been much interest in
William Jennings Bryan!
Hills Brothers main office is in New
Ridge Manor due to the high class
York City, but they have branches
development carried on here. Pave¬
in London, Smyrna, Basrah, Mesopo- j
ments, sidewalks, lights etc., are to
lamia and in Muscat, Arabia.
Their j
be put in by the company and are
original inquiry called for just half i
not a charge on the lot owners. Hick¬
the space they finally contracted to!
ory Hammock Nurseries is now put¬
take, so they must be feeling that I
ting in ornamentals along the Scenic
they are well located and have plans I
Highway and the whole tract will be
lor the expansion of their business |
as fully developed as good taste and
here beyond what was originally in¬
plenty of funds can make it before
dicated.

Old Time Sing to be
Held
at
Enterprise
Church Next Sunday

so

and sincerity of might stand

and good

an

Rosalie, for some years owned by
the Zipperer
familv and which has
Through the efforts of one earnest
been the home place of Mr. A. Zip¬
privileged to know Mr. Temple as a man, L. M. Drake of Arcadia, an a
perer.
The consideration is said to
fine and
gallant
gentleman; mel¬ nuity of $1,500 for work toward
lowed in wit and wisdom as he was preservative for citrus fruit juices have been considerably in excess of
in years. There are many here who has been given by a public spirited $100,000. The place with a frontage
on two
will mourn his
death, revere his Floridan who wishes that his name of the large lakes is considered one
and most fertile tracts
be
memory and in their thought of Mr.
kept from the public for the pres- of landprettiest
in Eastern Polk County. Mr.
Temple recall these familiar lines:
'His life

Philips bore

Mr.

Brings $3,000
Acre; Central Avenue
Lively

LAKE

i

They Are the People Who

Grove

SUBDIVISION PANTS

Friends in Lake Wales;
Was 87

1921

August 1921
1922

1.60
2.28
78

1928

1.65
.47

.65
88
8.68
9.26 18.90
7.02

...

2.10

1924
8.82

1925
6.70

4.12

1.66

6.45
2.88

2.29
0.56
8.07

2.16

1926

6.22 14
10.02

6.67 11.34

19 68.21 26.26

MAMMOTH GROVE,'
E. Chandley.

0.00

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, IOLK

RIDGE

THE
By

D.

L.

countered a sultry speciman of i
mer weather.
June was spent on
shores of Lake Caloosa, one of the
loveliest bodies of water it has been

POLE
V.

my good fortune to behold.
eastern end it rounds like a

hope my friend, the Editor of pass on and out with the murkiness
"The Highlander" will not find it of a heat that causes the very heart
necessary to sidetrack the poem I to flutter with the weakness of ex¬
left with him entitled "Manhattan", treme depression, and I am no in¬
(printed last week).
Personally, I valid either- On such days the whole
like it immensely and I consider it city suffers to an extent that is ful¬
the only poem yet written that ade¬ ly covered by the Metropolitan press,
quately describes this high, harsh and with no undue exaggeration either.
brilliant metropolis.
Fortunate that
I wrote this irregular ode, (it pos¬
Speaking of the real New Yorker,
sesses other
points besides irregu¬ every woman is native to that order.
larity) a year ago, for on my return This is because of the shop windows
I find that the glory and the glamour and the broad pages of bargains that
have passed away, and all that is are exhibited
in the daily
papers.
observable are blocs of Jews, blurs of Every true woman will use up $1,000
Italians and flowing streams of Irish, worth of energy to obtain a $3.98 bar¬
that coalesce irt Tammany Hall, the gain, but as the men are all suckers
only unity that this apparent Bedlam for Wall Street and its dubious specu¬
known and why chronicle the minu- lations, they cannot cast any stone in
their socks and the boys do not roll her direction.
their cigs.
By the way, if the Floridan prides
himself on being the principal party
I am in the unfortunate position of who is making money in these United
jiot only being my own writer but States, he should take a glance at
also my own critic.
I cannot even what speculators in real estate and
get that done for me. The impetus builders are making in profits in Man¬
that compels
the "Ridge Pole" to hattan and the Bronx.
I have a
write is a desire to have something suspicion that quite a lot of these
worth while or amusing to read.
If rather quiet spoken business men, not
he wishes to refresh his imagination of the
booster type around these
with poetry he turns to his two books, shores,
would make the average
"The Pines and Other Poems" and Florida dealer look like a piker when
"The Wilderness".
If he wants to it came to profits, but it is a hard
I

divert his mind with adventure he
reads "The Frontier Boys on the Ov¬
erland Trail" or "In Colorado", and if
the desire comes to amuse the mind
with a light and varied causerie, there
is "The Ridge Pole" in "The Highlander-" Of course, if the writer was
a member of a
New York Literary

Clique

or

in the close corporation of

Columnists, it would not be necessary
to do his own back scratching or log

rolling, but as he is pulling a lone
oar, he intends to do it with individ¬
ualistic vigor, and feathering of flesh¬
ing foam, that and though it causes
the boat of his career to go in
cles, these circles are select.
All of these remarks and flour¬
ishes caused George IV to comment,
"I say Dad you sure hate yourself".
This judgment I consider entirely sup¬
erficial and without proper psycho¬

logical insight.
As a matter of fact no man who
has reached the age of fifty would
exert himself to write for fame and
reputation, not unless he was a fool,
and if he was sufficiently that, with

adequate "front" he would have
already received public recognition.

an

treacle

the

game.
the Irish

contractor

and the Tam¬
some combina¬

many politician, are
tion.
The stakes are huge, but it
is a desperate and often a dirty game
and the strain is intense.
I happened
to meet on Fordham

of

adulation it is

a

in the lake cannot be distinguished
from the arch above it.
But in the evening the glory of

immobile Washington with
its back.

you

gaze, nor

does it

mere¬

that it made

ly linger and slowly dying fade, but geous,

quiet realm remote wrought for her¬
self, alone, in a color and atmosphere
of ineffable beauty
and sometimes
with a giant playfulness in shaping
animals in clouds and forms of carica¬
tures along the arc of the western

as

I have seen and observed the glory
and gorgeousness
of the skies in

out in the world and take

along with the rest.

bring

up

the boys

than the girls.

Weeks End and Sun¬

WEST PALM BEACH

I sometimes think that the residents

one

and that but for its

the U. S. A.

otherwise it will be assessed as un¬
known against the property and those
who have put on subdivisions please
furnish a plat approved by the city
council for same. Otherwise there will
be no change in the same and it will
be assessed against original owner.

C. D. AHL

erica's origin a
ic and conditio

CITY TAX ASSESSOR.

Pratts
Animal

SEABOARD

Lake Wales
Co.
agents

Air Line Railroad
WEEK-END
TRIPS

(ORANGE

LAKE WALES

17-6t

TO

Orange Blossom

Sale

Fridays and Sat¬
urdays.
Final limit midnight
of following Tuesday

Carolina-Florida

Special
Lv. W. Palm Beach

Round Trip Summer Ex¬
cursion Tickets on sale
daily to resorts in Canada
and the United States
good until October 31.

...

Special

8:00

Lv. W. Palm Beach.. 8:00

am

Lv. W. Lake Wales 12:45..pm
Ar. Jacksonville
7:35 pm
Leave Jacksonville
Ar.

....

Washington

Ar. New York

WE ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU

9:00

pm

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

6:00

am

Ar. New York

8:30 pm

W. Lake Wales

..

Jacksonville
Savannah

Washington

LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR

J. H.

ATKINS, Agent

After
in

VACATION

Phone 132, Lake Wales

widely scattered, they

are

the true

-denizens of Manhattan.
The vibra¬
tion of the subway is in their blood
and a sense of superiority in their
souls. From the Provinces they have
attained unto the high provincialism,
their coat-of-arms has these quarter-

ings, the stock market, the delicates¬

sen and Babe Ruth.
To these con¬
firmed and yet derived New Yorkers,
Florida is a flat sand peninsula com¬

posed largely of swamps and mosqui¬
toes.
"However can you stand the
heat?" they inquire with bland and
superior commiseration. Now. I am
not given to habitual profanity and
besides this is sundry, but believe me
I feel chunks of expression rising to
my throat at this question.
I spent
June in Central Florida and revealed
in the mild breezes of an atmosphere
soft as a baby's breath, and since I
have been in New York, have thought
on several
occasions that I would

August 1st

our new

tor

we shall be located
offices in the Johnson Mo¬

Company Building, next to the
Garage on the Scenic Highway.

Ford

AWNINGS AT YOUR WINDOWS, SOFTENS
the glaring sun-rays relieving the strain on
the eyes; keeps out heat and rain.
PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CURTAINS
will give you the comfort of your porches.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF THE
best materials and fancy stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR WINDOWS AND PUT
them up

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

am

1:30 pm

New Offices

CHEAT THE SUN

7:35

Traveling Passenger Agent

Phone 256-R

that most of

those who once arrived from Youngstown, O., Kalamazoo, Mich., Omaha,
Neb., and points still more remote and

12:25 pm

E. J. GEORGE,

West Lake Wales, Florida

will ever arrive at unless we mend
morals and the dubiousness of

plant the true New Yorker to Flor¬
or any other place for that mat¬
ter.
Who then, one may ask, are
the devoted sons and daughters of
this city and thin glamour and coarse
chaosNot
those born here, like
George IV, whose infant sleep was
lulled by the song of the Subway,
but who have no abiding love or long¬
ing for the city of their birth, but

am

ITINERARY

our

ida

am

7:45

Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬
sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches. Sea¬
board Unexcelled Dining Cars

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

In connection with this theme I
have made one permanent resolution,
and that is to never try and trans¬

pm

1:10

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville, Washington and New
York for all Northern and Western Points

C. P. LAMAR
T. P. A.
Phone 184

the

ROUTE)

Washington-New York

TAMPA
on

BLOSSOM

Double Daily Through Pullman Service to

(Proportional Rates Other Points)

We shall be glad to see our friends
there and with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever
we

believe.

We have some mighty fine
in Lake Wales property we

offerings
should be

glad to show.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor
LAKE

notably
com¬

with the conveniences' to be
had in every home in this country.
He was much surprised to find that
England seemed to be a country of
towns only, reporting that much of
the country seemed to him to be un¬
settled, with many hunting preservesFrance and Belgium on the other hand
were widely cultivated.
pared

the whole U. S. has awakened to the
fact that what was once deemed a
flat peninsular has become a probable
one

was

parties, owning property in the
City of Lake Wales, Fla., call at the
council room and turn in your property
so we can get it properly assessed or

—$2.75—

"Ridge Pole" in confidence that the
reports of the interest in Florida
throughout the East are nowise exag¬
gerated—even the most robust realtor
out of Miami or St. Petersburg could
not put it too enthusiastically.
Even
New York, hard boiled and provincial
as it is, still is permeated with this
interest, possibly because it partakes
of the nature of 8 per cent—indeed

us

he found.

Plumbing for instance,

All

lucent

of life

measure up

OWNERS:

Live Stock ]
Profits

Tickets

erature.

Paradise, the only

to

TO THE PROPERTY

[ft Increases]

SEABOARD AIR
LINE RAILWAY

ters, and the sport writers are the
real contributors to our national lit¬

-

conveniences

a

'^Warehouse

day Rates to

It is on this subject that the whole in¬
tellectual interest of the nation cen¬

of

the

way

SPECIAL

addendum to this whole sub¬

readers

as

Regulator

Its easier to

Any girl that gets a decent fellow
that will support her is lucky. Gen¬
erally they get through with them in
about two
years.
Sure the girls

far

behind the times and not to be

S. B. Curtis
returned last week
from a six weeks' trip to England,
France and Belgium, glad to be back
home again though glad to
have
had the experience of visiting foreign

many

their knocks

as

As

go, they did not begin
to the United States

the beholder

restful color to the eye, mid¬
in the sky were fields and stret¬
ches of the green that can be neither
painted nor discribed. It is the be¬
yond beauty, the final essence of the
poet's dreams. As for the lake, its
harmony was fully equal to the sky
above.
There had been the dancing
shimmering pathway of the sun, and
then for wide reaches and depths in
the foreground there were breadths
as of reflected rainbowsThe gaudy
image came to my mind as I gazed

ject of fame, let me remark that the
only kind that possesses all the ele¬
ments of satisfaction is the prestige
of the athlete, particularly that of
the champion pugilist, especially in
these days of the supremacy of sport.

tell the

As Well

at

cue

gasp, and turned the far surface of
the lake into a burning glory.
And

itself from color to an¬
other share of equal richness, and
these variations go on i long beyond
the fullness of an hour and the lucid
levels of the lake reflect to double
value the glories of the evening sky.
It is as if nature unnoticed in this

freedom.

me

a

transmutes

even this state of mastership we are
taught is only temporary and merges
into an equality when the creature if
chastened and ready to step upon th<
higher plane of his own individual

Let

of varied luster
made to shimmer
here with the brush of the breeze or
smoother to lacquer by the paths of
the mysterious currents.

To the left of the central west
the lake reveals its greatest beauty,
above the pine raised shores of the
nor is it the transient glory of the
lake blazed the core of the sunset, of
evening nor the evanescent beauty of thrice heated molten
gold, and then
a northern sunset that fades to greyflowed into a wide crimson so gor¬
ness as

pels"One is your Master, ever
Christ, and all ye are brethren", and

an

would have been strangely lands.
Mr. Curtis ran -into much
wierd, while the other part of the disagreeable weather and all in all,
lake was shining with the breadths did not like the countries he visited.

a

this clear cut statement in the Gos¬

As

softness

btfW like a strip of ribbon.
As to
its blending of colors you know them
well.
In the west, nature was staging
its show
of cloud
animals, sword
fish and whale, a hunched figure of

huge grey bear, and a woolly dog.
Further out was a shoal of golden
minnows, then higher up was the
ing the blue and the white of a sum¬ head of an old man that shaped in Bert Curtis Did Not
mer day to a deep perfection, so that
comic change.
For patriotic effect
Like Foreign Lands
the semblance of the sky and clouds
there was a head blocked out like the

climes in Europe, the Eastern
States, in Colorado, Arizona and Ha¬
waii, but I have
never seen such
Road, a man I had known casually cloud effects as in Central Florida,
for 15 years, a thin, tall Irishman, a specifically around Lake Caloosa in
There
contractor in the building trade, and the months of May and June.
marked by that
quaint philosophy is a spaciousness, a slow and perfect
of beauty
characteristic of the raceIn reply leisureness, a technique
to my inquiry he answered—"Shure, that is a revelation to those who ob¬
I've did fine, but whats the use of serve for the first time the shaping
moneyAfter you're 50 in this town of the varied vapors by the lucent
you're through. There are no gentle- winds, so that around the horizon are
in New York, we are out to do three different elements of clouds
the other fellow every time.
You in gradations of true proportions the
outer ring rising in domes and peaks,
see that corner
over there, I paid
I just sold it for $200,000.
Not bad their involving forms of pearly white
$60,000, for it four years ago and transfused to pink along the eastern
but I had to carry it for that time. sky, and then the high'domes change
My family ? Doing first rate so far. to translucent grey, barred with
Earlier in the evenI'm giving the boys a college edu¬ darker stratacation, after that they'll have to go

sticky nuisance to the who leave Florida in the Spring make
mature masters of any art.
serious mistake. The realtors' motto
The ex¬
pression "master" or "Malstro" as that says "stay and play (or pay)
applied to a great artist in Literature, through June and May" is not a bad
painting or music by his humble one. I tried it this year and when
worshippers, has always touched my July came and I had to go north I
sense of satire.
The word so used deeply regreted the change, especial¬
produces a hiccough in the individu¬ ly when I got to New York and en¬
ality of the average man, it does not
"set right".
The whole phase is swept clean by
nothing but

perfect

mirror properly and not too deeply
set, with a handle that crooks to the
south beyond the peninsular, reflect¬

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1925.

sky, and as an equal element stretches
the lucidity of the living lake, rip¬ at
the
colors
in the translucent
pling with the breeze into a harmony depths "flags of all nations", the
of perfect beauty reflecting and en¬
harmony that derives from beauty
hancing the varied colors of the clouds alone. The eastern end of the Lake
with a liquid and lovely value all
Believe me, the Jew builder, her own.
had changed to a grey most peculiar

Indeed, if a man has reached midchannel, and has not had the conceit
shredded out of him by the sharp aint so much either, about 50-50"Glad to hear you hre doing foine
steel teeth of experience, and been
taught the values of life sure as they in Florida, and your family all down
there with you!
Shure man, you're
are, he is more hopeless than a mo¬
ron.
Fame can only be enjoyed and in God's pocket."
assimilated by the young; when mixed
with

At the
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battery of monotype machines,

New

POLK COUNTY TO
HAVE 136 MORE
SCHOOL ROOMS
Districts
Making
Plans for Taking Care
New Comers

School

Morning; Paper
For Tampa Will be
Known as Telegraph

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Florida dairymen
may be inter¬
hour, one of the most mod¬
stereotyping plants in the South, ested in the National Dairy Show at
The new paper will be a seven- and a thoroughly modern composing Indianapolis, Indiana, October 10-17,
of the latest high 1925.
day morning daily, and will be called room equipment
the Tampa Telegraph.
Officials of grade quality.
Attend Farmers' and Fruit Grow¬
the Gulf City Publishing Co., wh'ch
ers' Week, College
of Agriculture,
Wales Man has
was organized recently to start the Lake
University of Florida, Gainesville
new paper, are W. O.
Stovall, presi¬
August 10-15.
Place on Program of
dent and S. Lloyd Frisbie, vice-presi¬
papers an

ern

dent and general manager.
Among
Annual Farmers' Week
the stockholders are between 30 and
40 members of the Tampa Morning
The fourth annual Farmers' and
Tribune's staff under the ownership Fruit Growers' Week will be held
of Col. W- F. Stovall as well as a at the
College of Agriculture, Uni¬
number of Tampa business men.
An idea of how Polk County
versity of Florida, Gainesville, Au¬
Equipment for one of the most gust 10-15- Plans are being made to
growing generally may be gathered
and
modern
newspaper care for an attendance of 1,500 Flor¬
from the school construction that has complete
been going on over the county in the plants in the South, has been pur¬ ida farmers and farm women and a
last few months which includes the chased, some of it already has ar¬ splendid program has been prepared.
The program has been divided into
addition of 136 rooms to take care rived in Tampa and practically all of
it is en route.
of the increased attendance, says the
sections so that
a
visitor whi
Full leased w're service
of the
Lakeland Star-Telegram.
particularly
interested
in any
The county board met recently to United News and United Press, has
let the contracts for about $45,000 been obtained by the new daily, to¬ phase of agriculture or home econ¬
worth of supplies for these new rooms gether with a widely assorted selec¬ omics may attend lectures and demon¬
which included nearly 13,000 square tion of the country's best feature strations relating to that particular
feet of blackboard and 6,650 chairs, services.
phase. General sessions of all visi¬
the latter being for the recitation
The Knights of Pythias Hall, La¬
tors will be held each day from 11
rooms and auditoriums of the differ¬ fayette and
Morgan streets, has been
ent schools.
The board had an array leased for the new newspaper and re¬ to 12 o'clock.
of equipment from some dozen or modeling has been practically com¬
F. M. O'Bryn?, formerly with the
more
firms anxious „b land the job pleted. It is planned to issue the first state
plant board but now in busi¬
.

which they spent considerable number of the
new publication not
time making selection.
The schools later than October 1.

over

and

the requirements approved

Included

in

the

mechan'cal

ness

equip¬ place

in

Lake

Wales has

an

Citrus

farmers,

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

K

farmers,

cotton farmers, and all farmers will
find much to interest them on the
program of Farmers' Week at the

are

j.

JAMES A. DAWSON

Agency

HERE TO STAY

will look after your

College of Agriculture, Gainesville.
August 10-15 is the date.

property when you

away

Dubois

fire"

Kirch & Pendleton

Ibr Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Contractors and Builders

Office Hours

Phone 150

active

the program, being down

on

truck

REMEMBER

Auburndale, 10 rooms in
ment purchased are 15 of the newest for several discussions
building, 600 chairs.
and latest model linotype machines, citrus crops.
Lakeland two new buildings of 12
rooms each with two auditoriums re¬

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Room 1,

Bullard Building

Lake Wales,

quiring 600 opera chairsWinter Haven, new building of 2G
rooms, 1,200 chairs for auditoriums.
Lake Alfred, 10 rooms, 600 chairs.
Haines City, 16 rooms, 500 chairs

Florida

.

.

.

for auditorium.

Dundee, four additional rooms, 350
chairs needed.

300 chairs.
Fort Meade,
rooms,

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR

ARRIVING DAILY

building of ten

new

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

Eagle Lake, six rooms, 500 chairs.
Kathleen, eight rooms, 400 chairs.
Lake Wales, new building for high
school, 20 rooms, 1,200 chairs.
Babson Park, two room addition,

400 chairs.

RIDGE GROWING
FAST SAYS THE
STAR TELEGRAM

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

f

|
|!

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from

your

electrical appliances.

We guarantee

| them free if unsatisfactory.
I Carey's Electric Shop

our

elements, replacing

Lake Wales, Florida

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

PURE MILK FOR THE

(Outfitters to MEN)

CHILDREN

Communities

New

up

Spring

No

and Values are
Rising Fast
We have

existence.

distinct factors,

two

which establish realty values, said one
of the prominent Ridge Section de¬
velopers the other day. One is com¬
mercial, based upon direct income-produc'ng possibilities; the other is sen¬
timental.
It is the latter which is

largely determining land values in
this locality now, and the values which
it establishes are just as substantial
and dependable as those which are
dictated by purely commercial con¬
siderationsPeople want desirable
homes in the most beautiful and des'rable section of Florida, and are
willing to pay for them. The realty
values now being established will be
permanent.
"These
beautiful
developments,
both urban and
rural, are largely
centering about or adjacent to one or
more lovely lakes.
And how fortu¬
nate is Imperial Polk in having an
almost unlimited
supply of these
fresh-water lakes, making possible the

provision

of such

special facilities for handling

City

Acreage,

crystal-clear lakes like flashing dia¬
monds in emerald setting, is devel¬
oping by leaps and bounds," says the
Lakeland Star-Telegram.
"You traverse the Scenic highway
one day and glance casually at one of
these charming bodies of water. Pass
that way a short time later, and you
will see gangs of men at work, streets
being laid out, buildings go'ng up—
another of those beautiful rural com¬
munity developments coming into
are

nor

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

"The richly-favored Ridge Section
of Florida, with its almost unbroken
miles of citrus groves, bejeweled with

"There

better

Lots

or

Suburban

tained.

Lake Wales

That is
us

for

a

FAMOUS NEW

and ice

&

SON'S SHOES

in The Tribnne

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

Lake Wales, Dairy
J. A.

Lake Wales

HANAN

cream.

J. E. GRAVEL
Phone 258-1L

daily
door in bottles.

cream

Agents for

YORK CLOTHING

Delivered

to your

Also

Property.

Sole

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S

Kincaid, Prop.

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

G. Waldie Bassett
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PHONES 82 and 224-M

L,ake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida
^[ijps7

delightful home

conditions over such a w'de area. In¬
deed, this country is destined to be¬
come the most populous in Florida,
retaining its lead and supremacy even
after migration has reached its maxi¬
mum, and that, too, without the least
crowding or congestion.
"Hail Imperial Polk as the great,
home-making county of Flor'da."

BATHING

SHOWER

is

in

any

no

running water at

desired temperature.

It's the ideal bath-a-day for

busy
Let
in

us

IN

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION
Will Make Money

for You

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

waiting and the bath

clean

LOT

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

QUICK BATHING

There's

A

the

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

sleep.
—Do you have acreage or a
or would you like to buy?
agency.

New roads

are

being built and projected that

will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

lot to sell
See this

man or woman.

install

your

a

modern shower

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

bathroom—you'll en¬

joy bathing more.

R. N. JONES

J- E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing. Heating
and Tinning
Phone Number 74
PARK

AVENUE

K

Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATE BANK BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FOLK

THE HIGHLANDER

have

Miss EPzabpth Quaintance, Miss
Gordon Quaintance, Miss Mil¬
Lucy
J. E. WORTHJNGTON
dred Cain,
Mrs. W. B- Lahr and
Editor and Publisher
of our parks every Sabbath morning daughter Ruth, drove to Tampa Wed¬
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
when
at home; in the recent address nesday and spent the day shopping.
One Year, Payable in Advance
*2
referred to above he said, in effect.
'I was taught to be a Christian from
A large number of young people
my earliest
childhood by a godly from Lake Wales attended the op¬
father and mother."
His enemies ening dance at Inwood Park, Lake
have male every possible effort to Cannon last weekThe Collins' Jazz
besmirch him- They have caricatured Band
from
Tampa furnished the
him, they have traduced him, they
have pilloried him, they have fought
A. B. Canfield and son-in-law, L.
him, they have endeavored to throw AHoliday returned Tuesday to
mud on him.
But this remains true,
their home in Litchfield, Ohio.
Be¬
not one tyllable of calumny from the
fore going they
invested in Lake
traducers,
not
one
unholy
citation
Advertialne Rates Upon Application
Wales property and a number of lots
THE
AMERICAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION against him, not one vestige of a
in Tampa.
Foreign Advertising Representative
hint of wrongdoing that was ever al¬

rarely

him; he teaches

seen

leged against him, has
This

is

Even if he has

fallen for the lure

"subdivision pants" the editor of
Highlander is not selling real

of

The

estate.

IT IT IT
Lake Wales had better

begin think¬

camp for the
winter.
There wont be room enough
for all our friends to sleep with¬
out something of that sort.
U 1T IT
Used to think the ladies were a
bit steep in their desires when they
wanted $3 and $4 for a pair of hose
but Newt Edwards and Morris Jones
ing about a

tourist

more

of those

many

published by Harr:

a

Bible class of, they say, 2.5U0 people
from all over the world here in one

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
struck.
said of spent the week end with parents, Mr.
who would tear him and Mrs. C- C. Worthington in Tam¬

than

can

ever

be

COUNTY. FLORIDA.
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value could he found, but to their worth of avocadoes into that state of knowledge
of how
the "thing
dismay, they found that many clues during the past year.
Mr. Higley works" and what it takes to keep it
would have to be followed out be¬ says that a count by the federal plant turning over.
The Highlander force
fore the search was endedauthorities showed that there were were all glad to see him back for
Ribs were broken, bumpers, tires
they have been working overtime to
and several other important articles
keep up with the requirements of
were lost,
knees and wrists were
th? office and he was glad to be back
Page Buys Filling Station
bruised, in search of the golden treasin Lake Wales though he enjoyed his
W. E. Page has bought the Alta
stay in New Orleans.
The natives took refuge, alarmed Vista Filling Station at Scenic High¬
by the uproar and yelling of the way and North Street at the north
pirates and the clashing of their gate of the city. His father T>. Bknives.
From
Mountain
Lake to Page is in charge of the station
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Lake Wales golf club and thence to They carry a fine line of gas,* oils
among
the latter
the ball park they followed the clues, and accessories,
only to find that the treasure was the well known United States tires.
Repairing
hidden almost in the same spot, at
Fraser is Home Again
which the quest began.
The treasure consisting of gold as
Roma Fraser of The Highlander
all treasures should was hidden in force, who has been in New Orleans,
a
bunker on the 11th green of the La., for the past six weeks, learn¬
i
golf course. After digging up count¬ ing how to toy with the "innards"
less number of buried receptables, of a linotype at the Mergenthaler iGoId and Silver Soldering J
that might seem to contain the treas¬ Linotype Company's school, has re¬
f

!

W. A. CROWTHER

down.
He moves serenely on.
He pa. Mrs. C. C. Worthington, who has
is now an old man, the reflected light been quite ill, is considerably im¬
from the hills of God on his brow proved in health.
ure, a wonderful chest buried deep,
and the music and
whisperings of
William D. Belingfer, Herman Mc- containing the treasure was discov¬
"The Prince of Peace" in his soul.
Kinley, Ira Ruddle and Mart Usrey, ered by the joyful pirates, Senorita
His Father's House
cousin of Jesse Rhodes, all of In¬ Hutehens and Senor Rich. With the
"His father and mother were pro¬
diana, are stopping with
Mr. and rest of the crew, they retired to their
ducts of divine grace.
Can his op- Mrs.
Rhodes, during their
touiy Captain's lair among the orange
posers beat them?
Let them bring
trees, where they
partook of raw
forward a Bible or an interpretation through the state.
meat and other refreshments suit¬
H. E. Draper, manager of the Wales able to pirates.
of the Bible which will produce such
Revelry and merry¬
people as they and we will be ready Furniture Company, returned Satur¬ making, held forth during the night.
to enter into an armistice.
Not till day from High Point, N. C., where
then.
What do I care about sup¬ he went
to
attend
the Furniture
He bought a large supply
posed "vagaries" in Mr. Bryan's poli¬ market.
tical teachings, he's got something, of the latest style furniture.
&

turned full of
of the great

awe at the workings
machine and of the
greater corporation back of the ma¬

chine.

Also with

i

considerable line

a

rOUIld More

People in Miami Now
himself, that makes him a man to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E- Stockert and
believe in and to follow in all the
Than Seen in Winter
daughter and husband arrived by mohigh ground of moral endeavor and
achievement.
Let scholarship—some¬
the Guest HouseTl. BABSON PARK, July 28.-Mr. and
times, so-called—go on delving.
It last season. Mr. Stockert is the lat-T®4". William H. Higley returned Satneeds toThe poor, weasened thing
est
—the pale, panting thing.
The old land purchaser of a large tract of^day
disposed of by Mammoth Grove be?n,spending a week.
j
Book in the body of it, has substance
two months se-o. and mav remain here I
* don t know where they 11 put all the people this winter," said he. "I
will ask you twice that for a pair of enough in it to lay your head on,
when one is frazzled to death with
| was there in February and I believe 1
golf sox and never turn a hairthe temptations and sorrows of life.
! there are
more
people from the
it it ir
No., Mr. Bryan stands for the things
j
north on the streets now than there
that
were
dear
to
TREASURE
HUNT
my mother.
Noth- I
then at the height of the seaGoode Guerry, formerly the bril¬
liant managing editor of the Tampa ing but God and His good old Book,
Id have made her.
i could get a room."
Tribune and later editor and part
And—the friends of our common
owner of the Palatka News, is dead, cause, the friends of salvation from
Vaughn Caldwell and his crew of ] home of II. W. Johnson at Homekilled in an automobile accident. He sin by faith in the immuculate Re¬ pirates,
Craig, Wheeler. Hutehens, i stead of whom he has been buying
Anderson, Wilkes, Rich! avocadoes for several years, Mr-1
was an able newspaper man and a deemer, need to preach and to live Caldwell,
right along down there where Mr. "Senora" Caldwell, Craig, Wheeler,1 Johnson doing a large mail order
charming companion.
Bryan preaches and lives. He's fight¬ Senorita Caldwell, Hutehens, Smith,1 business in that line.
He happened
ir it <r
ing for the things we most need and Jones and Sample of Bartow, be- j to mention that he was sending fruit
love.
The plain, old-fashioned Book seiged the city of Lake Wales, last
THE VERO ROAD
j to California whereupon Mr. Higley
tells us about these things and in Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock, in expressed wonder that he could sell
Lake Wales
must stir itself if such a way as that the poor sinner search of a treasure.
The first at- fruit in that state. Mr. Johnson asfind his way out."
it- desires to get that connection at
tack was made at Mountain Lake j serted and proved it by a show of
where they thought a treasure of. his books that he had sent $1,800
Dartl's Crossing for a road to the
East Coast.
Promises that the next

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER

SCREENED,
GRADED, AND

3

DOUBLE

CENT STRONGER THAN

WASHED

from Miami, where they had

STANDARD OTTAWA

QUALITY

DIAMOND SAND CO.
SERVICE

»

regular session of the legislature
order the

will

which is really the thing that should
be done for it is as rightfully a coun¬

proposition as any that was
ever brought to the consideration of
the people of the county.
Providing as it does, the shortest
possible route from Tampa and the'
gulf, to the ocean across. Polk Coun¬
ty, it is a road in which Lakeland
and Bartow and every other part of
the county should be as much inter¬
ty wide

Lake Wales.

Highlands County,

our

lively,

ener¬

getic neighbor to the south, is not

GOOD FOR ONE WEEK

Lake Wales, Florida

Miss Norma Whiter.er of the Swan
is spending her vacation with
Miss Elta Whatley at the home of a
relative of Miss Whatley at Lake
Worth-

7

store

Mr. William Falls, brother of Mrs.
J. H. Sheltor., and George Falls'/from

Shreveport, La.,

are

S

guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Shelton, with a view of

ONLY, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

U^OXVJ.S

lo¬

cating in Lake Wales-

Lot 28, Block A

J

Miss Manilla McLennon of the postoffice force has returned from an ex-'
tended trip in the north, having vis¬
ited Canada and many points of in¬

POLK COUNTY

Z/oo-.-*

/£>Z-T

terest.

It

prospecting tour in Florida.

If the Vero road makes

Vero road.

'

8

4-

that connection instead of coming to

ISSo)
MOOESTWAr SHE
j
WONT LOOK

pastor of the First Methodist Church
Lakeland, has writeen for the Flor¬
ida Christian Advocate, a story
titled, "The Great Commoner.", which
was printed several d&ys ago before
Bryan's death. The Rev. Dr. Piner
some

Bryan in his

ATTOi:
W£A7H£!2 STRIPPING
Will bear watching,
IT"

-

.

/»

.

/a

■

I

maybe, this;

stands for those biblical
for those modes of their

which, in the history

Mr. Bryan
truths and

revelation,
of the past

Lot 18, Block B

3,000
4,000

5

'

Lot

2, Block F

2,250

V

Lot

6, Block F

2,000

9

Lot

7, Block F

1,500

lot

8, Block F

1,500

r~

j

jrms
'

i

22.

?
•

LARGER

•

\

•»

.

»

PRO¬

BEEN

MADE IN

**

.

PER-1

OF

HAS

FIT

«

?(m

G 13,000

Application j

on

CENTAGE

«,

.

3/

'

'

PINEHURST
LOTS THE PAST FEW

MONTHS

THAN

ANY

OTHER

RESI

%

JS

DENTIAL

7.

34

J
s

DISTRICT

IN THE CITY.

THERE
7

If
ail

dealer thinks enough of his

a

of

pend

the

upon

time,

you

3

\
IS

de¬

may

it that it is quality-

A

always advertise the best
lumber obtainable.
That's why
our business
is growing every
We

REASON

by leaps and bounds,
product to advertise its quality
year

I'm interested in:

p-cdur.d th.3 ho'fcst m«n of
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
the world.
It appears to me chat
■;
) Garages
the "inerrancy" of this or that par¬
( ) Sleeping Porches
ticular verse of Scripture or phrase
( ) Advantages 'of Frame
found anywhere
in the canonical
House
Word, is not our problem.
Rather,
what fruit has the old Book pro¬ Name
duced?
In its generally accepted
form it created those concrete devel¬ Address
opments of our Christian faith, which
have enriched the world's history and
enabled men to "die well".
"Mr. Bryan, himself, is a produce
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
of grace. I recently heard him adand
AnZt-the assembled Leaguers in our

/S>M

/»

. -

V/=*oS)tc

/"/orvb/j?.

-

Trinity

Church in Miami; he is my

neighbor

LUMBER COMPANY

W. d. SMITH
State Bank Bldg.

IN

-

?

truths

A Product of Grace

3,000

5, Block D

)

condemned
and then
adopted,
even by the opposing political party;
and, while even Christian people may
not all be able to assess revealed

vice.

Lot 17, Block B

All of Block
■~

and

accepted Bible;
I feel that some
things need be emphasized in connec¬
tion with Mr. Bryan's public ser¬

2,500

Lot

article.

still wakes his labors in regard to re¬
vealed religion, as per our generally

Lot 34, Block A

>

\

of the activities of Mr.

according to his methods and
interpretations; and while scholarship

2,000

3

|

The former
Lakeland pastor writes: "I am speak¬
ing of William Jennings Bryan. He
is again in the public eyeNo. 1
should say "still in the public eye."
While the proletariat has expressed
itself more than once, by its vote,
concerning his fitness for the highest
office within the gift of people; and,
while all sorts of things have been
said about him,
against him that
could, by any hook or crook be said;
and, while some are even now saying
he is "not sincere"; and, - while his
political doctrines have been maligned

"Chiefly

'

e

THE GIRL WHO

in

-

6

Darty's Crossing, then Lake Wales'
will, indeed, be "boxed" in.

Dr. VV. K. Piner, of Miami, former

5

$2,0001

32, Block A

Lot

FLORIDA

Mr. Graf and a party of friends
sleeping. They are talking a road
bond issue and Project "A" on their from Elkhart, Ind., were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce at
list is a road from Avon Park to the
Lake of the Hills Friday.
They are
Kissimmee River to connect with the on a

.

COMPANY

legislature that is another

Rev. M. W. Mason will occupy the
pulpit at
the
Christian
Church
If not we must build it ourselves (Church of Christ) Sunday. Sabbath
School
at
10, preaching at 11 o'clock
or induce Polk County to build it—

reviews

SAND

A FEW BARGAINS IN PINEHURST LOTS

thing.

as

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE

NEWS

LOCAL

Darty's Crossing for a road to the
L. N. Moats of Lakeland is in Lake
buying "futures" on the stock
Wales building the ovens at the new
market.
If we can <*et the road or¬
bakery. Mr. Moats is the father of
dered by the forthcoming special ses¬ Mrs. G- M. Simmons of Hotel Wales.

ested in

Leading Architects, En¬
gineers and Contractors

road from Hesperides to

like

sion of the

Indorsed by

DIAMOND

!

Caldwell Bldg.

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND
For Class "A" Concrete

.

j Higley

were^visitors^at^

j

Phone 65-2

ELIZABETH
MANOR - -

Babson Park welcomes Preston F. Bry¬
ant and his organization to this com¬
munity. Such an attractive subdivi¬
sion, with its carefully laid plans for
development and beautification, de¬
endorsement and coopera¬

serves our

tion, which

we

herewith extend.

Winslow L. Webber
Chairman

Advertising Committee
Board of Trade

Babson Park,

Florida

THE HIGHLANDER,

•B-X-X-X-r-X-r-X-J-W-W-W-X-X-X-

t.ocarion

consider

WISDOM'S WAY

ts

for

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

an Important
point to
those In moderate cir¬

Property in a central
and Improved section may cost a trifle
more at the outset, but It also Is like¬
cumstances.

ly to Improve In value and be
salable should

The
fear
that
doubles the danger.

pose of It.
safe to risk

Follow Nature's Idea
When Planting Trees
Take the roadside In

landscape, where

a

to empha¬

size and

still not hide the beauty of
landscape.
Nothing is more
fitting than the red osier dogwood.
You need not be afraid of overdoing
the amount of planting In such a sit¬
uation ; it will always be in scale with
the great open country surrounding it
such

; ties Is b
throws.

a

and

will

scape.
where

dominate

never

There

may

the

land¬

be other places

overdose of

red osier dog¬
wood would become grotesque and ir¬
an

ritating, but not

BRILLIANTS

in the

so

open coun¬

try.

Imagine

a sloping hill, covered with
if in a pine country, with
junipers or harebells, or in the South

roses,

or

with yuccas.
Such
worth going many

As

understand it, the voice of
th$'people Is saying "Blah!"
we

a sight might be
miles to see. The
top of a bluff may be crowned with
oak or maple, and in the pine country
with white pine.
If there be a rock
cliff at a turn, such plants as native
grape, bittersweet, red elderberry, yel¬
low honeysuckle, Junipers, harebells,
blueberries, goat-beard spirea. etc.,

the

beautiful

most

to drive

Is

n

a

car

person you can
without hugging

teach
her.

■I
One good way to lay
of

a

the foundation
family fortune is to lay brick.

The fear of unemployment probably
aflfe tts everybody except the rich and
the, reformers.—Detroit Free Press.

BANK NOTES
cashier who is short In the bank

will' probably be long in Jail.

opment,

were

like fqlth In oneself as an argument
to others.
Alabama cities have not

fully "sold" to their people as
California
cities.
Many of the long residents of
Birmingham, for example, do not even
know what the community has In In¬
dustrial achievements or opportunities.
Half the people do not know what Is
been

have Miami and some of the

manufactured

here and

Life!

,

the

bank

balances your

what

can

of Life's Big

or

woman

but

then

the

go

ahead

and borrow for

looking for the

older people b, t

same car, not knowing at all where
mother, Mrs- Adeline their parents were.
Both families
Ridener, her older brother Seth, 19, are now here and expect to make
two younger children, together with
their homes here,
Blessed are the meek; so think the L. Matthews and his daughter Viola,
arrogant, saying, "For they make It are all here.
They were on their
Attorney M. R. Penuel and Prof.
way to Lake Wales when the car
easier for us."
rolled off the embankment. Matthews Robert Welsh went over to Auburnhad been here one winter a few years dale Saturday night to spend the week
Let people believe they know more
ago and they were coming at the end with friends and relatives here.
than you do. If nothing vital is at
request of R. R. Webster, who has
stake; and frequently they do.
Page H. Jones, Julian Doughtie,
lived here several years and is now
building Harold Norman's home on and J- L. Souther have returned from
It's pleasanter to set one In the the lake front.
a
five-days' business trip to West
right path and persuade him to stay
There were two cars In the party. Palm Beach and Miami in the inter¬
there than to bean him for getting One, used by Seth
Ridener, Miss est of the Solidite Products Co.

The

out

child's

of it.

SPECIAL SUMMER
E. J.

George went to Jacksonville

Saturday

on

business for the Sea

board.
iour

after you

Mr. and Mrs. A.

ing

Branning

are

tak¬

RATES

quiet rest at Safety Harbor,

a

Florida.
>

sitting in

a

Miss Eleanor and

ning

are

enjoying

a

Josephine Bran¬
visit with rela¬

tives in Atlanta, Ga.

Special Summer Excursion Rates Now

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hocker, of
Avon Park spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery.

Stop-overs

Young, William
Rhodes, motored
to Okeechobee City and points close
by Sunday.

company for Sun¬
day dinner and you can have white
meat

no

chicken.

your girl's mother is sitting
porch with you two and she
drops off to sleep.
the

When
he

someone

didn't

have

a

look

son

told
he

your

father if

going to
bigger than he was.—Ex¬
out

was

change.

the

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Privette, who
is seriously ill.
Mrs.

When

on

Mrs. E. H. Dennard was called to
Miami Sunday
on account
of her

it treads

a

Station Going

or

Returning.

(ORANGE BLOSSOM LINE)

Oscar Hiemeyer, Dr. G- C. Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scholz were

J. H. ATKINS, Agent

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Andregg at Lake of the Hills.
agers

SAYS THE OWL
We like duty still less when

several week's, visit
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
P. Morison in Lexington, Ky.

Mr.

any

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

H. S. Norman returned Sun¬

day night from

Phone 256-R

and Mrs. W. A. Heath, man¬
of the 5 and 10 cent store,

E. J.

have gone on an extended motor trip
through the New England states.
Mrs- Mary Sample
has gone to
the Bayside Hospital in
Tampa for
a slight
operation.
Her daughter,

Lake Wales, Florida

GEORGE, Traveling Pa3s Agent

7-8-9 Bullard

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert accompanied her.

West Lake Wales
NOTICE
Boasts the Greatest
We have opened a new real estate
office in Lake Wales and will specialize
in all sorts of property in "Imperial
Polk" the best county in the best state
there is.
We want to meet people who are
interested in Florida real estate, whe¬
ther they wish to buy or sell.
Our Mr. Pyle is a life-long resi¬
dent of Florida and can advise you on
land in any part of the state. We have
some fine listings on Lake Wales realty

of

COME IN AND LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

Florida for

locations

of

Manufacturing

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
Our offices is in the Rhodes Building
Over Swan's New Store

Opportunities in the State

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

right now that will make the discrim¬
inating buyer some money before the
winter season comes in, if tihey are
bought now.

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
,
you

.

Each Member of our Sales Force has
had Experience in Florida Real
Estate and is Capable of Han¬

dling

any

.

WIRE OR WRITE :

Deal

THE ROBERT R. PYLE
SALES ORGANIZATION

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State
LAKE WALES

Sale,

Diverse Routes and Side Trips
When You Flan Your Summer Trip Arrange
to Travel via the Seaboard. Call on Our Agent
Who Will Take Pleasure in Arranging
Yur Itinerary

Messrs.
Clyde
Chalker and Ralph

When there is

on

via the Seaboard to All Eastern and Western
Resorts.
Final Limit October 31st

C. T. Murphy and son, Virgil Mur¬
phy have returned
from Atlanta,
where they visited relatives.

who

wage-earner,

an

automobile accident near Greenwood, missed them and then came on to
S. C-, on July 14, as told in The Florida going to St. Cloud where they
It was a strange coin¬
Highlander last week were brought had friends
to this place for
burial and were cidence that as Mrs. Ridener and
laid away in the Lake Wales ceme¬ Matthews with the rest of the fam¬
tery last Wednesday,
Rev. W. F. ily came through Kissimmee on the
train the young people got on the
Jones officiating.

BLISSFUL MOMENTS

own

expense.
The man
has ready, idle cash

13-year-old
killed in

was

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Steps

home seems a
normal way of starting family life.
The first question that presents itself
in solving this problem is that of
your

little

of

Evelyn Ridener who

made, as is often demonstrated by new
industries established
by outsiders.
And so with other Alabama cities.—

Ownership One

own

remains

Viola Matthews and the two youht
Ridener children, had become sei
rated from the other car and did i
know of the accident. They travelr
back and forth two or three da-ya

be

picture,

need not worry,
who can pay
account you begin to doubt the infalli¬
only a certain amount down and the
bility of adding machines.
ist on the installment basis, should
) some careful planning.
Ybur balance is the amount the
Building and loan offerings solve
bank says you have and which you the problem for many very satisfac¬
can't disprove.
torily. Learning to save consistently
is another way of reaching the goal.
Bankers are good Samaritans who It is generally considered good busiwheiiever "money" gets "tight," nurse
to wait until we are able to pay
him.carefully until he gets over it.— one-fifth in cash for house and lot,
Whenever

all their

and

opportunities for devel¬
completely "sold" to
their own people, they would soon feel
much greater effects upon their prog¬
ress and expansion.
There Is nothing
resources

There are a great
other plants that will grow In
such a situation, and enhance the bar¬
ren
cliff, as there are many other
plants that will grow on the clay or
gravelly bank, than those I have men¬
tioned.
The native vegetation is al¬
ways the correct and sure guide to
follow. Avoid stiff formality of plant¬
ing.--Indianapolis Star.

To

for Burial; Odd Mix
The

Value of Faith in Self
If cities of Alabama with

Child's Remains Were
Brought to This City

lazy man to have a

dis¬

many

Home

It behooves a

good und serviceable mind.

little In this way on the

should be planted.

A wife

more

to

farther.

In growing cities, it is
a

all In accordance with what will grow
In that section of the country and

make

arise

Righteous Indlgnutlou usually ought
to go

Investment.

low and wet

you want

occasion

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1925.

Bank,
FLORIDA

•

.[ 'NESDAY. JULY

?9, 1925.

THE

JM\ LEADS

fLOCAL

TEAM IN

in batting averages with an
average
of 451.
That it is no fluke average
is shown by the fact that he has

second

Communication
and

fourth

A

military

Mon¬

one

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.

McClendon comes next with
average of 363 and there are five
men in all above the 300 mark
the team counting the two namedFollowing are the averages com¬
piled from the official records since
the first game of this year by Reg¬
gie Jones, official scorer for the club.
AB
H
Player
14
51
Blount
23
15
58
McClendon
21
13
56
20
Scaggs
16
54
Stevens
17
3
10
3
Bedgood
Moon
.272
12
47
Godwin
13
15
53
13
Carraway
16
52
Davis
12
15
62
Thorn
14
Welsh

nation

A good party man is one who can
be counted on to kill the vote of

We

funny.

The

Correct this sentence: "It Is

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
independent

Order

of

Oddfellowa.

Meeta

Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G.,
3. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Temple.
William

•very

WALES

LODGE

They

NO.

a

Meets

night

every

Tuesday

the

Masonic

in

Haynes

...

Johnson

7

19

5

11

were left to
troit Free Press.

none

0

.000

Lake Wales
beat
Haines
City by
of three to two in the game

played here last Thursday.
ing'is the box

LAkE

WALES
...

Scaggs, c
Thorn, 3b
Handleman, cf

.

AB
4
5
4
3
4
4
3

R H PO A E
0
2
3
0
3
0
1
3
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1 11
0
0
0
0
1
3
1
0
3
1
3
5
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
3
0
1
1
0
3

4

4

...

3 12 27 14

35

ten

Miller, .ss
Leach, cf

...

...

Rowellt, rf

4
4
4
4
4
4
1
3

35

...

Johnson, If
Peaeock, 2b
Wilson, 3b

...

...

...

...

J. Adair, lb
T. Adair, c

...

...

p

..

0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
1
3
0
1

3
3
2
1
7
4
0
1

0
0
0
1
3
0
0
1

2

9 24

9

0
0

THE FLY
Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living

1

11
o!

lie,
in

Why does
be good

some

an

Our

a man

MiSs Flma Goolsby, left Thursday
night for a visit to friends in Ala¬

years

old; good crop of fruit

is

misfortunes

would

not

wife never thinks his Ill¬
serious until he quits using

a

Easily

car-

:

i

Touch"

every

No rowing,

time.

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest

place entirely out of

of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude ha3
built for you a wonder Motor. It 3tands

quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
weathers.

Ride—ther decide.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

TALK
If

you

WITH

US

good city lot, either resident or
we have it.
Lots that will make
money, soon.
If you want subdivision
we have it.
If you want acreage we have

want

business

a

lot,

you real
property,

it.
Just talk with

that wouldn't look well In

language

now-

always promise to

man's

A
ness

on

QUICK

go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

ex-soldler

comments of our friends.

bama.

us

and your wants will be supplied

W. B. LAHR & CO.

666
7-26

12

"Starts with

when he Is too sick to be bad?
little

top of the Ridge, threeMountain Lake Property,

on

pension.

amount to so much were If not for the

It Kills the Germa

of

ried wherever you

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Lake Wales, near Moun-

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

power.

business.

Leibowitz, of

purchased

right

north

Light Twin

have

$35.
your

for

have

you

that will put the flies about

to be an artist to draw a

H.

if

the light-weight
Motor of greatest

MORE OR LESS TRUE

Blount-

Mrs.

miles

OLE EVINRUDE'S

for

I
1

80 Acres of grove

quarter

SALE

New Fast (
—

1

3, Boney 2, Strickland 2;
^..<,s!ed balls, Scaggs, T. Adair; wild
uitch,,
;Bo<ney; double play, Thom to
"

i

FOR

A. B. HAMBURG

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

0i
0

_r.

to

than

health.

balls off, Moon 1; off

Have buyers for any
Lake Wales.

Oranges, one-quarter Late Oranges,
one-quarter Grapefruit and one-quarter Tangerines;
three year old, bearing some fruit just right to
sell in 10 acre tracts. This can be bought for $460.
per acre until the 5th of August.
One third down
and rest in one and two years, also two 10-acre

0

off Strickland 1; struck out,
,

acreage.

one-quarter

first each

fcrickland;
Stolen bases, Thom,
||- tit by pitcher, McClendon by

,US

all

BOAT

o!

R H Ei
01
H. City
000 010 012—2 9 lj
Summary: Two base hits, Stevens,
Thom, Moon, J. Adair, T. Adair 2,

on

WITH

ACT

010 101 OOx—3 12

ise

property and

groves,

Score by Innings:
L Wales

are

day.

°!
ol

19-61!

W. B. LAHR & CO.

enthusiastic—it is contagious.

Oi

CARLISLE. Guardian.

About your real estate.
We want your listings.
Northern clients want your property, will pay any
reasonable price.
List with us city lots, subdivis¬

"dorhour

meddle with.—De¬

Handle the hardest Job

B.

Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. 6

great

AB R H PO A E
4
1
1
2
4
0i
1 » 1
3
0
0 0!

CITY

Boney, p
Strickland,

Be

s

Stefens, 2b

HAl.\".S

Follow-

MRS.

reasonable priced
property around
Can buy today if price is right-

BUSINESS COMMANDS

score

Said minors have an undivided two-thirds
interest in said property.
Such application
o
be based upon petition now on file in
he office of said Judge.
This 6th day of July 1926.

Hall.

Doubtless ancient civilizations per¬
when everybody became a pub¬
lic job holder and died of pique when

Handleman

Additio

Florida,

boosters and
deserve your
business.

141,

ished

.

be

.„rk

the Highlander.
glad to have the

Advertisers

.

.

will

wed¬

Patronize Our

more

privilege," said the husband of
years, "to kiss your dear hands."

.

Phone

some¬
a

TALK

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

.

is having a party, or

ding.

if you

if

Notice is hereby given that on the 10th
day of August, A. D„ 1925, I will apply to
Honorable S. L. Holland, County Judge in
and for Polk County, State of Florida
at
his office in Bartow, in said County, for
an
order authorizing me, as Guardian of
Eulala Carlisle and D. Harold Carlisle, the
minor heirs of L. Carlisle, deceased to sell
at
private sale the following real estate

T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

they
learn to value fresh air the more they
try to build their houses air tight.
are

or

OF APPLICATION FOR
LEAVE TO SELL MINOR'S LAND

Dexter Mims, W. M.

LAKE

other good party man.

People

or

NOTICE

ion

has the faults
of a sport model—too much
power
and not enough utility.

an

leaving town,

are

Impudent.

seem

and been 51 times
acquire
the percentage

given.

a

PHONE US
If you have visitors

The worse your case of swell head,
the greater the number of people who

games

to

Regular

Why have another disarmament con¬
ference, anyway? Mussolini Isn't mad
at anybody now.

Blount leads the Lake Wales team

bat

LODGE DIRECTORY

Now that the air Is conquered, what
about a concerted effort to subdue
hot air?

Registered 451 in 14 Games
>
Haines City Beaten
Thursday

at

Usually you can tell by looking at
girl what kind of past she Is going

Alma Wilson
left Tuesday
visit to her brother, Mr. NWilson and Mrs. Wilson.

for

to have.

HITTING RECORD

played in 14

Miss

FLASHLIGHTS
a

7

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

10

B. Feinberg will leave this week
by motor for Gainesville, where he
is going to bring his family to Lake
Wales to live.

RHODESBILT

ARCADE

Lake Wales

Your Ad
In This Paper

Checks Are

Receipts

The use of space in this paper to tell
the story of the merchandise you have
in your store is the

ONE CERTAIN WAY

the interest of the people in this
community. And in proportion to the
interest you arouse in your store and
your merchandise, will be the amount
of business you will do.
to get

Checks

are

world for

the best

through

our

Let Us

Our record of

paid bills.

the Cancelled Check
passes

receipts in the
as

it is paid and

books forms a

When your

chain of evidence that cannot be sur¬

tell

passed or disputed. Starting a Check¬
ing Account with us is a simple matter.

about it

LET

US

TELL

us

We are ready to help you tell your
story—PHONE 10—and we will call.

We will not worry
we'll fix it in a jiffy and

you'll be

—

The Highlander

on your way.

CUTS TO TELL YOUR MERCHANDISE
STORY WITHOUT COST

That's Our Business

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Florida

engine refuses to function,

about it.

YOU HOW

Lake Wales,

Worry

Telephone No. 15

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

THE

■WRMNDE..

<

FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS' WEEK,
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA. AUGUST 10-15
EVERY PHASE OF

1
<P

FLORIDA AGRICULTURE AND HOME
AT

GOOD

ECONOMICS TO BE DISCUSSED
GAINESVILLE MEETING.

^

/
/

V

OUTSTANDING FARM LEADERS WILL SPEAK
Offered

to

BUYS IN

**$/

Florida

1

up

to

a

w.

\ ^

/ ALSO ACREAG.E

^

lul:

high state of r

will be held at 1

\ Jt*

LITY PROPERTY

HIGH CLASS

t

y**

^SEFUlsr-

'

^

SUBDIVISIONS\

RELIABLE

Proclamation of Mayor

WANT

WE

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS
1st
i

hall at $1.25 per day.

W.

:

day

of

F.

Wetmore

:

W.

F.

A

FOR

DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING
ACCORDION PLEATING

of

poultry is

«

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is

e

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

supply of heat from the sun.

of the features of t:

GREATEST
>

Why JlPis it colder

The

COOKING

LOWEST

Albert Lea

SPEED—

OPERATING

Kitchenbook is

high

a

pressure

COST
feed stove.

in the air?

will

be

held

most

on

of

the

i

Come

in

and

be

<

Get the Kiddies' School
HARREli HARDWARE CO.

Supplies Here
t

M. R. Anderson

11 to 12 each day.

The Rexail Store
J.

M.

I

Phone 40

st.

s

Ola

Powell of

partment of AgD. C.

Use

.

ORDINANCE NO. <

Lake Wales, Florida

Ga.;
L. &

>y.

This Handy Blank to Send in

Please insert this ad in The

wmmm

Your Want Ads

Highlander...

BONDS5 OF^SAU)

NCE OF
r TO SECURE SAID LOAN.

vertiser's'^isk o/eriora^It
No. of

E

...Inclosed find

in

NAME..
Get 11

ADDRESS..
Remit in coil

in The

WKhVESDAY, JULY

29. 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

1

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Next Saturday
The
Day!

Make
Your

Selections

Early

j

Inform All

i

Your Friends

\
\

1

Of This Un-

i

I usual Offering

It Is Your Chance To Secure Remarkable Values In The Choicest Resi¬
dence

Property In Florida.

THE OPENING OF

RIDGE MANOR
fi/fJDzsfiTzcfrvGjffoTrte JDzstfict

Intteffigf/zlaricfs
FEW

DISTRICTS

to be found

with

many desirable
place to live. Accessibility, parklike sur¬
space, scenic environment, permanent char¬
among the things which make RIDGE MANOR
are

qualities combined in
roundings, breathing

so

a

these are
stand out from other residence sections.
PLEASE consider Ridge Manor's unusual
acter

-

-

natural advant¬
ages; its. inherent beauty emphasizing Florida's wonderful en¬
dowment in this particular; its elevation bringing to it at all
times the purest of health-laden air; its rolling ground offer¬
ing varied beauty in home settings; its lakes with their con¬
tribution to the enjoyments of life; its location midway between

RIDGE

MANOR

is

located

only

a

mije south of the business center of
Lake

Wales

on

the Beautiful Scenic

Highway,t ,the wonderful
Florida,'^ Ridge Countryily reached and

you

road
It is

should not miss

the opportunity of visiting it.
to

the

of
eas¬

Come

opening sale.

the east and west coasts of Florida and its convenient distance
from the centers of interest in Lake Wales and the surround¬

ing neighborhood with its attractions.
CONSIDER RIDGE MANOR'S added

advantages; its paved

streets, winding drives, sidewalks, electric service, city water,
storm sewers; its park and planted parkings, trees and shrubs;
its broad "white way" along Scenic Highway; its carefully plan¬
ned beautification; its lots with wide frontage; its restrictions
which give a quality of permanence so much desired and so
often lacking in residence districts.
RIDGE MANOR merits your careful investigation and war¬
rants your

investment.

Never before in Florida has residence

property so generally desirable and so well safeguarded been
offered to the

public and nowhere else have prices been so rea¬
sonably established in relation to the high character and actual
values of the properties.
A

BROAD

"WHITE

progressing rapidly on the paving of
widening of Scenic Highway, which
will be given a 100-foot right-of-way with a road¬
way of 30 feet.
Broad, planted parkings and a
lighting system of unusual design will make this
"White Way" a drive of rare beauty running
through the heart of Ridge Manor.
protect

every

property holder in RIDGE MANOR.

Building linjs
can

one's

are

home

fixed and in
be

per cent

prices will stand for 30 days only
prices will be advanced September 1.
This
special selling plan under which 15 per cent has
been taken off the prices fixed for regular sale,
was arranged to allow the
people of this neighbor¬
hood the opportunity of buying early at under-

and

Work is

Restrictions

prices have been lowered 15
for the Opening Sale
The lowered

WAY"

streets and the

LEGAL

All

no way

spoiled by

un¬

orices.
Purchases made at this time are sure to
be of increased value in the near future.
Lots in Ridge Manor are sold to include all im-

orovements—paved streets, sidewalks, improved
markings, storm sewers, city water piped to curb
>tc.,
Consider these points and realize the great
/alues you are offered.
Liberal Terms of Payment Will
be Extended

sightly surroundings.

First unit opened for sale at 9:00 O'CLOCK, A. M.

NEXT
You

owe

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST. Don't Miss It

it to yourself to be present at Ridge Manor next Saturday, view the properties, and
the development under way.
Purchases may be made through your own broker

Ridge Manor Development
Company
Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

Phone 22

Lake Wales, Florida

see

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES.
who has been in band work for
time will be in charge of the band

County News

J

i*

day-

Mr. and Mrs- John Avery, Mrs. J.
Weaver and C. C. Harvey spent Wed¬

Survey Already Started; In¬
teresting "Throwback"
to Indian Days

nesday in Bartow.

ishing the shoulders through town on

Trombone—Chris Johnson.
Tenor

public

a

or

Mr- and Mrs. Leighton Marschalk
of Washington,
D. C., are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. George King.

works system and in other ways to
take its place among the lively com¬
munities of the Ridge.
The Jaudon

Mrs. Wie-

Mrs. J. S. Michaels and

and daughter

Margaret were

Engineering Company now has men
work surveying to get data for
the improvement and council will let
contracts as soon as possible after

with

visit

Saxophone—Tony Gravis.

Baritone Horn—Jack Horn.
E. Flat Bass—Mr. Gravis.
Drums—Sam LairdMr. Shreve is pushing practise with
the idea of getting the band out for
appearance as soon as pos¬

Dr.

and

Mrs.

Stred in

Frostproof.
MRS. PAGE ENTERTAINED
FOR GUEST FROM ALABAMA

McLEODS SHOPPE

given in honor

hostess at a party
of
her niece Miss Elizabeth McClung,
of Florala, Ala., who is visiting here.

to

'Consequences" in which
guests

Keith Estelle and

were

many

of the

queerly featured,

a

were

hills, and has been

..lose present to share the pleas¬
the "Roof of Tampa.
Florida" there is a considerable area
Mr. Grover
Atherton
of Howey, ure with Miss McClung were: Misses
Ruth, spent Wednesday with Mrs- T.
the center of town that was mark- Florida, arrived here Wednesday of Elizabeth McClung, Dorothy Hulbert,
W; Powers
Ruth is spending the
on the old
government maps
last week to be with his mother, Mrs. Lillian King, Eleanor Branning, Mar¬
gie Bussard, Harry Clyde Donaldson,
week end with Evelyn and Betty Jane overflowed land.
It is not now and "■ J. Atherton during her illness.

probably

Wight.

ror

never

as

has been but the

er¬

in the mapp'ng has made techni¬

Mrs.

H.

L-

Byrd

of

Mammoth

Vogel of Rich Hill, Missouri, cal flaws iri'tnf title to iriuch prop¬ Grovfe left last Thursday for Taplar,
called at the F. A. Wagner home, erty in the heart 'of'tlje town. "Men Miss:, where she'ft visitingber son,
D. <5.
$yrd.
Monday.
The Wagner's were home from the Federal Land Office have
been in the city and the flaws iri
Mrs. Akron spent a couple of days
neighbors at Rich Hill of Mr. Vogel. the old titles will all be cleared
acres good celery and
up last week here caring for the little
William (Buster) Hart entertain¬ without Wouble and probably with i»on of Mr. and Mrs.
Wester, who lqftuce
Postmaster Harvey 'has been ill,
ed several Winter Haven couples at but Slight delay
east of Lake Stearns, n&ar
has a rer'ge mrip snowing where thd
Lake Hamilton Park, Sunday even¬
Mrs- H. Prince who has been
old survey was in error and there '
jState Road
ing. Homemade ice cream and cake
large irregularly shaped trart" inl'^/.0? Mrs'.'E. .J" Atherton returnthe center of town marlped 'on? it. kfdjto-he* home in Stkrr Lake 9prtwas served.
§$ion
l«e Anderson has returned home, No correct assessments for paving WRange
could be
made
unt'l
these knots ' "£he friends of Mr. J. Etheir, who
after spending the past six weeks in are cleared and
acre, one
they will be clearied •has" spent Several winters in St. Ahn^ m
Mbtatana, and Chicago, 111. While in
j as fast as possible.
Little delay des Lac, will regret to hear that he balance 1 and 2 years.
anticipated.
Chicago, Mr. Anderson, visited at the
passed away at his home in Mont¬
An interesting incident in connec¬ real, Canada, recently.
DIXIE REALTY CO.
homes or over the telephone, of all
tion with the survpy is the fact that
Harris Pierson, who represents the
Lake Hamilton people who are there Gideon Zipperer, an aged citizen of
Mr.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SAWMILL MACHINERY

following articles are for sale at

The

glad

my mill at Hesperides. I shall be
to show them to prospective purchas¬
ers at any time.
See me at

Lake

Wales.

One Log Cart
One Planer

IVo Mir of Mules
Complete Sawmill Outfit, 80 h. p.

Elaine, 120 h. p. Boiler.

land, six miles south¬

•

•

•

•

No. 8. It lies in
33, Totyn^ip 37

•

P&r

abOht 15 families.
a

Lee said he had

Putnam Vineyards in St. Petersburg,
spent the week end in Lake Wales
He recalls and
Hesperides having with him two
well that Chief Tawhuska and h's
friends who purchased property in
group lived on an island in Lake
Hamilton and there were other in- Hesperides.

Lake

Wales,

was

a

boy in the old

line trip but home looked good to surveying party in 1853.

him.
WORK ON CLAY ROADS AT
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE

HAMILTON;

dians at the Southern end of Lake
IS DONE Pierce where homestead, the title to
which was not cured until 1921 or

July 28.—The

construction company that built the
red clay roads here has finished the

22, has recently sold for

as

high

as

WILL SELL THE WHOLE OR

WILL

SELL ANY PART

31 for quick sale
fyalf cas£

W. A. BUSSARD
Lake

Box 617

Wales,
Phone 288

Plant City
Fla.

21-21?

Mr. and Mrs. W. M- Heath, spent
Sunday in Lakeland with relatives.
Miss M. Claire Gravel, spent Sun¬
day and Monday in Lake Wales a
the guest of Miss Margie Bussard.

$400 an acre.
G. C. Sharer is mayor of Lake
The friends of Mrs. E. J. Atherton,
work and moved their ' camp.
Some Hamilton and members of the coun¬ who has been severally ill during the
cil
are Messrs J. H. Avery, W. Ahave gone to Davenport to work on
will be glad to
Rubush, F.
A.
Holmes, Frank G. past two weeks,
hear that her condition is somewhat
th« roads and paving thereHughes, Jack James, V. Hilstrom, and
improved.
The Union Sunday School has taken T. W. Powers.
Work which started on the Hes¬
on a new hold and has been show¬

ing an increase. The Good Fellow¬ Lake Hamilton Will
ship Class, of young men arid women
Have a Fne Band in
has been the banner class the past
Near Future is Claim
two Sundays.
LAKE
HAMILTON, July 28.—
Don't forget to vote Friday, July
Lake Hamilton is to have a band,
31, on the Polk County Health Unit. several of its members
being already
Lake Hamilton wants to keep her at practise while others are awaiting
Denver Shreve,
reputation of 100 per cent for the their instruments.

Campbell, Jesse Birch,

HOSIERY

"

years

Page, "Tom"

Spurgeon Tillman, James Thornhjll,
Victor Gravel and Howard Walde.

pretty setting for the gay gathering.
The old matching game was used
acquaint the guests, much to the
pleasure of all.
Of the numerous
games
played,

TEMPLETOWN

at

Mrs. Frank Hughes and daughter, known for

perides road
well
one

some

time

ago

is

now

under way, there being about
mile and a half of rock already

laid.

This wire would extend from

Mrs. George Blum of Miami, who
has been visiting in parts of Mich-

Florida to New York

Mrs. E. J. Atherton and
rived here Sunday to be with heraunt,

unit.
Mr

John

.

Brady

spent

Sunday

Imagine a line of electric wire extending from Florida to
New York City about 1,200 miles.
And still further continue
to Boston and from Central Florida down to Miami.

with his family.
He is working on
the roads at Clearwater.
Mr.

C.

Hoar

of St. Petersburg,
with Mr. and

spent the week end
Mrs- John Avery.

painted
the

you

Public Service

Card of Thanks

wish to thank

electric line
will begin to realize the enormity of the work your
have this imaginary picture of an

When you

DUNDEE

We

people of

Company is doing, in expanding its super-power

high tension electric transmission lines

Dundee for their kindness and words

through Central Florida.

of

sympathy in the sad death of
wife and
daughter,
Mrs.
C. W.
Palmer, and for the beautiful floral
offerings so graciously tendered-

approximately 1,682 miles of copper and aluminum wire for our lines, which are
to eventually cover more than 150 miles of new territory and
supply 50 more towns and cities with light and power.
Already

MR. C. W. PALMER,
MR. and MRS. A. T. PALMER.

22-ltp

we

have used or have on hand

Lake of the Hills
These lines of from three to six
Mr.

and

Tampa,

Mrs.

were

Ross

Highfield of
week-end guests of Mr.

Our Hobby
Is Good

Printing

samples of
our

busi-

visiting
cards,

wedding
and other invitations, pam¬

phlets, Polders, letter heads,

envelopes,

shipping tags,
etc., constantly

carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get

figures on that
have been
thinking of.
our

printing

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

to see

nesscards,

statements,

TANKS,

TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

MENTAL CEMENT WORK
Ask

you

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

conductors, will connect

giant turbines in modern electric generating stations, at Or¬
lando, DeLand, Eustis and Lake Wales, insuring reliability of

and Mrs. O- B. Hutchens.

BUILDING

SCOTT &MINNIS
Phone 204
Lake

Dudley Putnam*

Barefield, Pate Grace, Laurie
Tomlinson, Bernice Johnson, William
Leslie

MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS,
LINGERIE, CORSETS,

TEMPLETOWN, July 28. — Last
Friday night, Mrs. W. E- Page was

was
party of friends especially enjoyed.
visitors
at Hesperides this past
Progressive Conversation gaye all
the information >s in hand.
dance for a "tee-tee-a'-tee-tee".
Some delay is occasioned by the 'weekRefreshments
of
lemonade,
ice
corrections being
Miss Jane Corbett of Lake Wales
made in the old
federal survey made in 1853.
Due spent Saturday of last week with cream and cakes were served through¬
out the evening.
J. S. Michael who has been laid up to the presence of hostile Indians Miss Elizabeth McClung.
All went home about midnight to
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the country the survey was not
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. W. the protesting cries of "Who's Who"
made as carefully as it should have
for a few weeks is able to be around
E. Page and her niece, Miss Eliza¬ from an owl in a nearby pine, after
been and despite the fact that much
beth McClung spent last Tuesday in
again without his crutches.
of the town is on

slipping in Winter Haven Friday.
The Jaudon Engineering Company,
of tfch
have finished the surveying of'
tl
streets to
paved and Sidewalks
bv3lt.

Margaret Grace, Edna Fulford, Mary Young, Louis Davis,

The
rooms effectively
decorated
with bright garden flowers, made a

This city is preparing to put
seven miles of paving, a
water¬

State Road No. 8-

berg

is

sible.

The State Road Department

M. G. Campbell and W. E. Page
have taken up their lawns of St. Au¬
gustine grass and will plant Ber¬
muda instead.
They think that this

Hawkins, Jane Corbett, Helen Kingetting together what many
caid, Willie B. Kelly, Marie Jones,
predict will be a first class band.
Following is a list of his players: grass will be better as it seems more Catherine Brantley and M- Claire
Piccolo—Miss Estelleen Sternberg.
adopted to the soil.
The reporter Gravel; Messrs. "Bill" Pooser BlonCornets— Mr. Sherwood, Vic Peter¬ hopes this will encourage lawn grow¬ nie West, Maurice Hemphill, Clyde
ing among the neighbors.
son, Mr. Carslake.
Clarinets—Miss Alice Leddon,, MrsMrs. Hugh Scott, who is connect¬
Lulu Clark.
ed with the Lake Wales Naval Sup¬
Mellophone—Mr. Lina Leddon.
ply Company, spent Sunday with Mr.
Alto
Saxophones — Charles Gravis, and Mrs. W- E. Page. During the
Mrs. Denver Shreve.
afternoon they
enjoyed a pleasant

and

LAKE HAMILTON
PLANS PAVING;
WATER SYSTEM

LAKE HAMILTON

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1925.

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

supplied by small
oil engines and isolated plants, a failure of which may put the
community in darkness, and they will mean the lowest electric
They will lessen the hazard to towns now

rates and the best

Box 12

Wales, Florida

pride in this great electric expansion through
Florida's rich gardening and citrus district, and a share

We feel

Central

service possible.

a

pride is being expressed by many of the
which now enjoy this modern utility service.
in

our

Florida Public Service

cities and towns,

Company

WEDNESDAY,

H

LY 29, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

Solidite
Plant
at
West Lake Wales is
Now in Full Swing

CONDUCTORS WILL

LOCAL

FLORIDA
Mclvers' daughter. Mrs. W. J. Frink, days.
Mr. Holman owns several
family for several days.
pieces of property in Lake Wales.

and

NEWS

R. B.
Buchanan
has
begun
Jay Burns, Jr., will leave Satur¬
handsome two story home on Lake
day for a hurried business trip to
Front Boulevard.
J. H. Shelton is
The Solidite Products
Chicago and Kansas City. He will
plant began
the contractor.
operation Monday at West Lake
not be gone more than 10 days.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
CWales and is now turning out Soli¬
Dopier and son,
D. N. Corbett of Holopaw, spent
J. C. Holman of Louisville, Ky., is
Richard will leave Friday for Daydite Products right along
The capa¬ the week-end with his family here.
tona
Beach,
where
they expect to the guest of J- T. Rhodes for several
city of the present plant is 100 tons
Dr. R. E. Reed and Mrs- Reed will spend a month.
a
day but of course it is not yet
Order of
leave tomorrow for Arkansas to visit
being worked to that capacity. The
Mr. E. E. Melton, production man¬
datives.
Solidite Products Company of Polk
tors to Make
ager of the Solidite Products, Co.,
County, the local proposition, has a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Montgom¬ has returned from a two week's
stay
Scenic
contract with the St. Petersburg com¬ ery spent the week end at their home ot
Tybee Island, Ga.
pany for the manufacture of 30 tons
St. PetersburgMrs. J- E. Worthington spent three;
a day and its own sales
department
Miss Elizabeth Shumate from Lake- days of last week with her
is finding
parents i
plenty
of
opening for
After holding their convention in
ad has accepted a position with the in
Tampa. Mr. Worthington joining
Jacksonville next week the Order of Solidite in buildmfe operations along Solidite Products Co.
her for the week endthe Ridge. The Scenic

SEE LAKE WALES
IN RIDGE VISIT

Velt
Garner from
Beach, who have been
visiting Mrs. Annie McLendon have
returned to their home, Miss Osie
Mae McLendon accompaning them for
Mr.

West

a

Mrs.

and

Palm

visit.

Railway Conduc¬
Trip along
Highlands

Highway Gar¬

Railway Conductors of the Southeast
will make a brief trip to South Flor¬
ida as guests of the Seaboard Rail¬
road, that will take them into Tam¬
pa, St. Petei-sburg
and West Palm
Beach with a 60 mile trip in auto¬
mobiles along the Ridge on Sunday
August 9.

is one of the large contracts that
will use Solidite Stucco and it has
been used on several others in the
past few weeksage

Mr.

S. S. Parker of Alturns is
the city the guest of her mothey,
Mrs. T. B. Langford.

Returns
face of Mr.

Clarence Thullbery made a busi¬
investors at Mammoth Grove.
trip to Winter Haven, Lakeland
D. E- Mclver and daughter Fran¬
and Bartow yesterday.
Mr. L. M. Autrey and two daughts, from
Orlando were guests
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Sunday.

trip up the Ridge.
and his wife will come from the north
They will pass through Avon Park,
the Fall.
Mr. Carter reports that
Frostproof, Highland Park,
Lake
he left Mr. and Mrs. Buffington in
Wales and Winter Haven to Auburn
dale, where
they will
take theii the best of health at their home
P-R-O-G-R-A-M
special train again for their homes.
They are remembered
Chambers of Commerce along the j Chicago.
LAKE
pleasantly
as winter residents here.
WALES, FLA.
route have been asked to furnish cars
First Show Opens at 7 p.m.
to carry them and all of the Ridge
Estates;
W. G- Elliot, Brooksville, July 30, 31, August 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Towns will do their shareTraveling
Passenger Agent E. J. George is do¬ Mass; J. C. Holman, Louisville, Ky;
ing his best to line up cars for the William J. Crowan, Waterbury, Conn;
Thursday
other branch of the service.
The E. M. Starling, St. Louis, Mo; V. E.
Ridge towns believe it will be a great Bolyard, of
Viola Dana in
Indianapolis, who is here
opportunity to show the conductors in interest of Lake Pierce
"ALONG CAME RUTH"
Estates,
the prettiest part of the state.
Supported by Walter Heirs, Tully,
H. de Pratt and William Bullock.
Recent Arrivals at Hotel Wales
Marshall and Raymond McKee
Miss Pearl Shank of Sebring is
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stockert, M.. the
Also a Two-reel Comedy
guest of Mrs- N. E. Stewart.
and Mrs. Slg K. Petzold, Mr- \nd
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
,
Mrs. W. C. Jungmeyer all of LeNOTICE
OF

SCENIC THEATRE

|

W. P. Spencer and

MASON & M9BLEY

THAT ARE SMART, DECORATIVE
AND
ECONOMICAL AND

ROOM 9, ARCADE

DELIGHTFULLY

Colleen Moore in
"THE

Also

polis.

doption

Mr. J. Skinner C- Brost, W. S. Rob¬
ertson, all of Chicago arrived at Ho¬
tel Wales Sunday, having motored

of

which is garage.

on

acres

on

Bartow road with fine

100 feet lake front 230 feet
Ask for price.

deep-

ing requirements for

Warehouse site 50byl00 feet. Price

$5,000, terms.
Business lot

on

First street.

For

quick sale, $3,500.

The

i0 acres

Washington County. Two
houses, fruit, etc., also three'
near station,
$500 each.

_

good
ts

wear

and service

Three choice lots Highland
Price today $1,000 each.

Prices are
Moderate

Ter-

,ce.

Two good
terms.

dwelling at $4,000 each,

•

NEW OFFERINGS PRESENTED TO

For Sale

v

Harris, in

by

"TRAFFIC IN HEARTS"
Also

Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
WNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
By ,1. F. Townsend. President,
est:
H. F. Steediy, Secretary,

CITY LOTS

Price

grove.

Saturday
Robert Frazer and Mildred

Sullivan, Milwaukee,
Wis; Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Van Osdal of Indianapolis and Lake Pierce
M.

Offered by

10

orange

l

PERFECT FLAPPER"
a Two-reel Comedy

lot

only $1200.

Admission 15 and 30 Cents

the

through.

A FEW SPECIALS IN

Priced reasonable.
A

NEW

Novelty Curtains that will bring the
beauty of clear, fresh color into your
home, and keep it for years to come - they are absolutely sunproof, vvashproof and bleach proof and have a
lasting quaiity which satisfies exact¬

125 acres near West Lake Wales,
12 to 15 acres Grove. Two dwellings.'

Friday

H. A.
Parshall, Atlanta; Col. J. C. Wood¬
ward, Orlando; George B. Sawyer,
Chattanooga; Homer McKee, Indiana¬
Robert A. Yover of Sarasota;

E.

RUFFLE CURTAINS
AND VALANCING

the guest of Mr.

are

garter came b^toUke Wab

_

Mrs.

of Ocala

ces,

oi

Seaboard to Tampa and St. Peters¬
Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance left
burg and from the latter town will winter.
Monday for visits to friends in Rich¬
make a night trip across the state to
In the late sale of the
controling mond, Va., Baltimore and Boston.
West Palm Beach and Miami. After interests and
the re-organization of
r.
and Mrs. W. L. Adams and
two days °n
on the East Coast they will
J | the
Mammoth Grove Corporation, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. A- Barwick are
their special
leave on tneir
special V°;
train Saturday
Saturday
Carter came
eame back
ba,k to l, ake
'k(, Wuli
VV;ll' as visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Adams
night. August 8..for Sebrta, reach
^
ing that town at 7
Robert
Huffer,
who
has
beeii
probably have charge of extensive
August 9. They
will breakfast
spending his vacation with his parrealty operations.
the train and then take autoes for a
Mr. Carter will be here indefinitely

bagon, Tcnn;

Kelly and Miss Kinney from
are stopping at the Guest
House this week.
They are likely
Mr.

Tallahassee

ness

Carter

The familiar
O. M.
Carter of Chicago is again seen in
Lake
Wales.
Mr.
Carter
will
be
remembered as the chief of the field
agents for the Lenington sales forces
employed by Mammoth Grove last

It is said that there will be about
200 conductors in the party.
They
will come on special train via the

Mrs.

in

a

MASON & MOBLEY

Monday
Dick Hatton in
"WHEN

ROMANCE RIDES"
Also International News Reel

Cook with Gas

....

STUDEBAKER
Special Six CoacK

Tuesday and Wednesday

MAHLON H. JONES

A

Henry King Production

REALTOR

THE WHITE SISTER

Phone 61-4
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. BOX

These offers
view to close out

Featuring Lillian Gish
a two reel comedy

183

Also

Admission 20 and 35 Cents
ONLY ONE SHOW EACH EVENING

made with the
some of my personal

are

Beginning at 8 o'clock

holdings- Prices are made for quick
sales.
Don't think that you can buy
these lots at anything like the price
quoted here one month from today.

Thursday
Richard Barthelmes and May McAvoy

They will be higher next week and

still

higher the week following:

"THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"

Also a Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Two lots in Highland Heights, tw<
hundred and twenty feet above tht
big lake, a corner
lot, sidewalk:
water and electric lights.
Sidewalk

paid for.

Buildings

cost not less than

on

Why the One-Profit* Coach Excels
—it is

these lots to

engineered and built complete by one organization—Studebaker. It
perfectly co-ordinated, harmonious unit. This means better perform¬
ance, greater comfort ahd increased mileage at an accepted coach price

$3,500; beautiful lo¬

is

airy, dry and
overlooking thousands of acres of
orange trees.
Price of these lots,
$1,250 and $1,500; cash, $750 and
$650; balance
February 1st, 1926.
Abstracts and bonds for deeds with
cation, facing South

An AUTOMOBILE, like any
other highly specialized ran-

lasts

longer—gives greater satisfac¬

tion— when its thousands of ele¬

FINANCIAL NEEDS

sonal note for $150 in ninety days and
balance $10.
per
month.
Sold
contract for deed with guarantee
title.

ments are
one

carefully co-ordinated into

harmonious unit.

Obviously, a better car can be pro¬

PROVIDED FOR

duced when all vital part3 are

de¬
signed, engineered andmanufactured
by one organization.
The Studehaker car is built on this

Lot
in Orange
Heights, 60x120
feet, facing south, corner lot. Price,
$650 cash, $200 balance, two equal
payments, January 1st, 1920, and June
the 1st, 1926-

Lot 53x140,
facing
north, near
Bullard, price $1,000; $250 casti, per¬
sonal note for $100. in ninety days;
balance, $10 per month. These lots
will never be offered for less.
Con¬
tract for deed and guarantee of title.

more to th?
the traveler than the fact
satisfaction and comfort of

that his financial needs

A lot
500 in

the highway sold for $1,May of this vear; two weeks
later it sold for $2,500; now that lot
cannot be bought for $3,000.
Watch
on

Dundee Grow.

are

properly provided for. You
know tiiat your money will

bouglv; from ot hers. There er:
only f-.-o cars that can be thus
classified, because
cars

built in the United States,

only 2 mat eeU their corn motors,
bodies, clutches, springs, axles,
gear Bets, differentials, steering
gear, gray iron castings and drop
forcings. One of these 2 is Stude¬

the engines, but also all the bodies,
and all the axles, gear sets, differentials, springs,

clutches, steering gears, gray iron castings and drop
forgings are manufactured in Studebakerplant3. This

isnottrueofanyotherautomobi'.einthe fine car field.
The Studebaker, therefore, being built as a unit—
functions as a unit—with all of the advantages of
d construction.

have with

you our

Trav¬

Checks
which are
cashable everywhere. Come
in and get some of our Trav¬
elers' Checks before starting
cn

your next

trip.

which is left free for this

"Coach" in

name—Coupe in quality

Coach is an outstanding
example of the finer quality made possible by this
"one-profit" principle of motor car manufacture.
The Studebaker Special Six

In its insistence upon comfort, this car is typically
There is comfort in the extra heavy
cushions—in the big springs—in the full balloon tires
for which steering gear, fenders, etc., have been
Studebaker.

specially designed—in the ease with which passengers
leave the rear of the car—in the
large windows and windshield.
You
ance

the famous Studebaker

sold

extra

buy all this style, comfort and perform¬
price because this is the only "one-profit"

today.

Buy now—no "yearly models"

on

Special Six chassis.

can

at the

coach on the market

This automobile is really a fine 5-passenger coupe,
but is called a "coach" because it carries the lowest

price at which an enclosed car has ever been

conven¬

ience

may enter or

be safe and available when
you

clock, automatic windshield cleaner;
rear view mirror, door pockets, rear
window curtains, ash receiver, trunk
rack, ornamental pull-cord, cowl
ventilator, stop tight, dome light;
tire carrier locked by the same key
that locks door, and the splendid
coincidental lock to ignition and
steering wheel. Lights are operated
from aswitch on the steering wheel

by the elimination of the
spark lever. In all Studefcakcre the
spark is automatically controlled
by the speed of the motor.

baker and the other i3 Ford.

"one-profit" principle. Not only all

Nothing adds

elers'

Five lots in Dundee in paving dis¬
trict, water and paved streets being
put in, fine shades on each lot, level,
60x125 feet, going at $1,050; $487.
cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.
These lots
will
never
be
priced
lower.
Prices in Dundee will double
in the paving district within a year.

*3ya"o•

^chzne, runs more smoothly—

first payment.

Lot 53x140, facing South on Bullard, price, $1,500; $350 cash; per¬

a

You may

In this Coach fine grades of upholstery are used.
You'll find the same quality of workmanship and
materials in all hidden places that you see out in
the open.

Many of the superiorities of this Coach are in¬
visible—and therefore all the more important. But
here are some you can easily see and check against
competing cars: gasoline gauge on the dash, 8-day

buy this Coach today—or on any day of the
—with the assurance that there will be no
"annual announcement" to make it artificially a "last
year's model."
year

For Studebaker has discontinued the custom of

presenting

a new

line of

Studebakers will be

kept

Instead;
date all of the time.

cars every year.

up to

Therefore you can buy this Coach in safety NOW.

Thanking you for the liberal
patronage enjoyed the few weeks
1 have been in this city.
I am,
Respectfully,

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

MAHLON H. JONES

LAKE

REALTOR

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES, FLORIDA

J

<2*=
STUDEBAKER

YEAR

THE HIGHLANDER.

MOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT
T

P. B. riTZWATER. D.D.. Don
<H th. Evening School. Moody Bible InMltute of Chlongo.)

1:19-27.
QOLDEN TEXT—"Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only."—Jas. 1:22.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Loving and obey¬
ing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Be Ye Doers of the
IlHSSON TEXT—Jaa.

TOP-

TOP¬

IC—Religion According to James.

The book of James was written to
Jewish Christians
scattered abroad

passing through sore trials
persecutions. The pre-eminent
aim was ' to show these humble be¬
lievers how to live In such trying
times.
James recognised the difficul¬
ties of Christian living resulting from
the attitude of the unbelieving Jews,
and knew also the added difficulties of
pride, jealousy and cowardly compro¬
mises which might spring up within.
were

He showed that all these must be met

with the realities which Inhere In the

of Jesus Christ.
Receiving the Engrafted

I.

Word

(vy. 19-21).
1. What Is the Engrafted Word?

tion
made

(v.
19).
(1) "Be swift to hear." This means
to be ready and eager to use every op¬
portunity to get acquainted with God's

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10
Y.

P. C.

the

Sometimes

God's

doctrines

of

one

even

may

anger is justifiable.
In
should remember the

Reason

Preaching

are

man

every

Sunday at II

a.

m.

an

School each Sunday morning 9:4

League each Sunday evening <
:00.
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening at

Farley will be in Lake Wa'es to
nt least twice each month, offici¬
Saturday morning at the name of
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Mrs. Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
of dates and hours will be made from week

of costs.

assault and bat-

$10 and costs.
Henry Edmonds, possession of liq¬
.

$25 and costs and 30 days im¬
prisonment. Imprisonment suspend¬
ed during good behavior.
uor,

J. E DEISHER

Land For

Diamonds

Development

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

—WE

Repairing

1820

2500

BARTOW, FLORIDA

430

OUR SERVICE

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
acres high pine land, north of and
adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.
acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

on

east side of Lake

service means to hun¬

our

6000

dreds of

or

AND

tween

81 Main St.

All that

OWN

employed by

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

both.
are

acre near

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

us

M. G.CAMPBELL

Phone 36.

General Southern Manager

SANFORD BROS.

Arcade Building

First Street
LAKE WALES

-

Telephone 194

FLORIDA

on

irship the Master with
The p

fancy that

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Church of Christ)

be

Sunday school. 10 A. M.
and preaching
Day, 11 a. m.

the

services

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Y. P. U., E:00 p.i
Worship, r"

ever

Junior and Senior B.

Lord's

All members of the churchy are expected I

k
extended

wprketh not the

a

cordial

welcome.

Special

mu>t

-ship1 of "the Lordr°'Get"t

righteousness of God." Angry debat¬
ing among Christians never helped to
make
known
God's
righteousness.

will

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

Man's anger springs out of the foun¬
of his depravity.
Therefore its

tain

become

a

pleasure

CHRISTIAN

and

SCIENCE

informal readings of the
given each Sunday morni
o'clock at the ho ne of Mr. and M
Root on Lake Shore Boulevard,

Weekly

(Episcopal)

only have a blighting
effect upon those who listen, and even
upon the speaker In its reaction upon
expression

Hanford, bad check, nolle

on payment
William B. King,

moss

ating

Word (vv. 20-21).
"The wrath of

E.

H.

prossed

Father

say

such cases we
Receiving

of liquor,

possession

nolle prossed.

case

Only the most experienced and ex¬

Epworth

will be said every Sunday morning
at
St. Joseph's church in Win¬
ter Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday school
is held at 9:30 o'clock.

Communion

for

reckless driving, $50

Will Davis,
and costs.
Tom Bone,

dyeing

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Mass

slow to wrath.

8. The

nolle

gambl'ng,

regularly

word.

Injunction,

Abraham Jelks,

prossed.

ment.

m.

CATHOLIC

saying.
(8) "Slow to wrath." Heated discus¬
sions sometimes develop In our con¬
ferences, even when we gather to conaider

a.

Sunday

should
give respect and thoughtful attention
brethren

costs.

and
we have spared no expenses to install
the latest and most approved equip¬

.

In whatever circumstances, we

Christian

driving while drunk,

Robert Thrist,

suspended.

A. B. Schnell, reckless driving $5
and costs.
Carrie McGriff, possession of liq¬

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

taught.
(2) "Slow to speak."
From what
follows we infer that this refers to re¬
ligious controversies. It means that
whether In the places of worship or

our

$5 and

speeding,

Hedriek,

pert workmen

to

God Is being

what

ment sentence

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

this Injunction will
make one diligent In the reading of
the Bible, and in attendance at the
church services where the Word of

to

60 days.

J. J.
costs.

people, who have learned to
uor, $25 and costs and 30 days.
Im¬ depend upon it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
year ago when a manipulation failed prisonment sentence suspended.
Ernest
to swing them at about six points
Jenkins,
driving
while knoWn to you if you give us a trial
drunk. $100 and costs.
below par.
on your next order for cleaning or

Spirit.
2. How the Word Is Received

•

houses sub¬

It will be noted too that there
is quite a difference in the price of
these bonds and the attempted sale
of the Lakeland
bonds
and other
bonds in the county a little over a

the

Obedience

bonding

C| C. Dorman, conspiracy to sell
All bids were above
liquor, $25 and costs.
par and the purchasers agreed to
Oscar French, gambling $25 and
pay interest from date to time of
costs.
delivery. These are said to be the
W. R. McRae, possession of liquor
highest prices brought by school bonds
$100 and costs and 30 days imprison¬
in Polk County.

preaching of God's word
living and active by the Holy

Is

a
or

and costs.

Four other
mitted bids.

The divine method of regenera¬

tion.

lines,

proximately 2,600 poles for its lines

sale.

"Engrafted" means Implanted.
In
verse 18 he speaks of having been be¬
gotten by the Word.
The figure is
that of a planting of the seeds of
truth. The Christian doctrines as con¬
tained in the Word, when quickened
by the Holy Spirit result In regenera¬

and

months.
Jim Redfin, convicted of operating
still, $100 and costs and 30 days

costs or six

Wales will be

Land, Eustis and Lake

connected by these

j will be used in building new lines
Polk County school bonds are be¬ by the end of July.
In the same period up to the end
lieved to have brought another rec¬ of July, the company will use ap¬
ord price at a sale last week of
proximately 2,600 poles for its lines
$297,000 worth from different sec¬ through the country, while about 2,000
more
poles an dornamental
tions of the county, says the Lake¬
standards for white way or be¬
land Star-Telegraming used for the distribution sys¬
The $160,000
issue of the Lake tem in cities and towns.
Wales district No. 53, sold for $165,431.
They are 5 1-2 per cent bonds
CRIMINAL COURT
and were purchased by Braun, Bosworth & Co., of Teledo, Ohio.
District No. 2, Haines City bonds
Pleas of Guilty
in the amount of $65,000 sold to
Numerous pleas of guilty were
Vandersall & Co., of Toledo, O. These heard in Criminal Court at Bartow,
were 6 per cent bonds and brought last week that helped the congestion,
on the big court docket.
These
$106.41.
eluded the following:
Babson Park bonds, district No.
O. K. Stringer, reckless driving, $5
58 in the amount of $25,000 sold to
and costs.
Stranahan, Harris & Otis, of Toledo,
E. D- Stein, driving while drunk,
as did the bonds of Dundee amount¬
$100 and costs.
ing to $15,000- Both of these issues
R. L. Finger,
bad check, nolle
were 6 per
cent
bonds and they prossed.
E. H. Whidden
bad check, nolle
brought $108.26 and $102.25 respec¬
tively. Babson Park bonds therefore prossed.
brought the highest price during the
Richard Butts, reckless driving, $10

EPI8TLE OF JAME8

religion

the system which was previously more
than 10 miles in extent.
The large

igenerating stations at Orlando, De-

Credit Good

Lesson for August 2

who
and

is completed more than 150
j miles of super power high tension
I transmission lines will be added to
gram

Babson Park Bonds Brought

Highest Premium; Polk

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
IO—Doers of the Word.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

Florida Public Service Com¬
is building over a mile of lines
daily and when its expansion pro¬

while drunk, I

E. Moore, driving

P-

$100 and costs.
W, A. Conyer, desertion, $300

The

pany

'

<»T R»V

THE

Public Service Co.,
Building Mile of New
Power Line Each Day

SCHCOL BONDS
BRING HIGHEST
PRICES RECORD

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1925.

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

rmon
__

can

are

J.
interested in Science

him.
II. Coming Into Self-Knowledge (vv.
22-25).
Receiving
the
engrafted
Word
through swiftness to hear, and obey¬
ing Its holy precepts will result In
Hint experimental knowledge of one's
self which brings true blessings.
By
"doers of the Word." is meant those

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor

who make obedience their habitual at¬

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florids

titude.
The truths of God's word will per¬

Thinking of Building?

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

meate their very life and be expressed
In everything they do and say. Those
who hear and do not obey are selfdeceived.
Those who go through the
form of religion without coming under
Its

are likened to men who
Into the mirror beholding the
natural face, and then go away and
forget how they look.
power

gaze

III. Pure Religion (vv. 26-27).
This means that those who have be¬
come doers of the Word will In their
outer

lives

manifest

the

MISS

following

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

ALMA

MILLINERY

traits:

Bridling the Tongue (v. 26).
This means that they will speak
with discretion.
God gave man two
ears and but one tongue.
The ears
are exposed, but the tongue is walled
hi by the teeth.
Just as the tongue
reveals the condition of the physical
system, so the use of the tongue re¬
veals the religious condition.
2. Sympathizing With and Helping
Those In Need (v. 27).
The widow and orphan are the sym¬
bols of helplessness and need. Those
who hnve true piety will visit such
and render the necessary aid.
8. Keeping Himself Unspotted From
the World (v. 27).
1.

The

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

one

Mezzamine Floor

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Giving Up Pleasure

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

pleasure for character's sake, we
are Impressed with how much we have
sacrificed. Jesus was Impressed with
how much a man had gained.—Harry
Emerson Fosdlck.

Overcoming
We sometimes sing, "The Crowning
Day Is Coming." That Is true, but
remember that coronation in Scripture
is
associated
with overcoming.—
Charles Inglls.

owe

it to

(
Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
.

LAKE WALES, FLA

Suites 1
Hours: 10 to 12 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.

is :

home

Realty Service Corporation.
Vice-president, W. D. QUAINTANCE,

BUILDING LOANS
REAL ESTATE AND

es:

^Office 183; Residence 1
CONSmfTATIO^FREff

JOHN B. THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect
Residence and Office

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

own your own

WE WILL HELP YOU

President, L. H. KRAMER,

DR. W. L. ELLIS

|

family to

it to Lake Wales to build

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

j

your

owe

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

•

When we have given up an immedi¬
ate

You

You

who has the true life will

separate himself from the world.

$50,000 in applications first week

PRACTICE

Secretary, E. D. QUAINTANCE,

INSURANCE

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 29, 1925.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

County News
LAKE HAMILTON

A HEALTH

UNIT FOR POLK

The county commissioners, a
weeks ago, passed a resolution
ing for an election to be

Lake of the Hills

'COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT *
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

COUNTY|

few ther contamination through elimina¬

call¬

held
against

tion of the mosquito and other

cau¬

ses.

Officers of the County Federation
Friday, July 31, to vote for or
levying a half mill tax to maintain promise an active campaign in sup¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, of a county health unit as sponsored by port of the measure prior to electhe
Federated
Woman's
clubs of
Babson Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger¬

(Delayed from last week).

Mr. Gumore of Tampa spent Sun¬

day with his family here.

ald Pierce dined at the Haven Villa
in Winter Haven Sunday and spent

part of the afternoon at the beau¬
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott-

Polk.

len

John Francis of Chicago, general
Fanida Bailey and C. R. Dean of
Orlando, visited at her mothers, Mrs. passenger agent of the C- B. & Q.
railway, has sold his six and a half
Bailey, Sunday.
acre
grove near the lake to some
Lucile Crawford has taken a posi¬ Chicago people. He retains the resi¬
tion with the Florida Real Estate Co. dence lot near the home of Gerald
in Winter Haven.
Pierce, running down to the lake
where he is now building a home.
Mr. M- M. Goff, was awarded the
contract for the
addition
Dundee School house.

the

on

A Farm Alliance

Betty Jane
Wright and Evelyn
Wright spent the week end with Ruth
Hughes in Winter HavenMr. and Mrs. Guy Davis of Tampa
spent Sunday here with their daugh¬

family Mr. and Mrs. Mert

By

were

"Jack", and

"

•

~

Charley Gravis stepped

on

~

a

and
were
•

nail

last week and has a bad infection.
He can't step on his foot and is using
crutches.

Lionel Leddon received

a

new

alto

horn, Monday.
He is one of the
boys planning to play in the band

this winter.

Mrs.

Pomeroy are driv¬
ing a new Ford. They are planning
on taking a
trip to their former home

in Illinois

tion and supervision of treatment of
children in the public schools with
curable defects will be a part of the
program.
This was initiated the past

under the direction of the coun¬
ty federation and home demonstra'on agents.

fever and malaria.

gue

|

;es

now

exacting

an

and

Henry Hunt, Galloway and Nettie
Jordan, Kathleen.
Basier
B. McCormick
and Ruby
Humphreys, Bartow.
M.

year

Another field of activity for the
health unit would take in the pre¬
vention and cure of hook worm, den¬

Wallace

V.

Henderson and

BUILDER

horned

Nathan T

Hendricks and Marailla

Raulerson, Lakeland.
William M. Marsee and Mollie M.

Aikens, Lakeland.
Ask your county agent or home
demonstration agent or State Plant

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Board
inspectors about Farmers'
through campaigns Weeks at the College of Agriculture,
present cases and prevent fur¬ Gainesville, August 10-15.

greatly reduced

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

one very

that they

ox

stock.

AL LINSCOTT

soon.

| expectedly bumped in his

under the excitement of the moment
The

(Happy) L. Gaines returned from
SaturdayHe had intended
to work there.
Happy says there
were too many people there for him.
Miami

RHODES

"GOOD"

Park Avenue in Govro Store

Investments

happened to be looking on
the
whole performance.
They had been closely associated in
business for a number of years, but
"Buck" was
surprised to see and
know
of Jack's
wonderful kicking
qualities. After feed time was over
and all quiet about the house, "Buck"
quietly approached Jack and compli¬
ox

saw

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
are

my

specialty

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

mented him on the wonderful feat he
had performed, and told him that if
he (Buck) cauld do a thing like that,

living

man would ever put har¬
him again.
Jack said that the little trick he
had performed was nothing to what
he could do. Jack then told Buck that
if he had such fearful horns on his
head as Buck had that he would refrom
business
immediately.
During this caucus they decided to
put their combined powers together,
refuse to work and spend one pleas¬
ant day in the barn.
So on the folno

ness

A. B. Tison who has been ill the
past six weeks has been moved to
the hospital at Orlando, his condition
remains critical.

JESSE

he in a flash kicked the barn door
into smithereens.
and

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Room I

Florie

Lineberger, Lakeland.

These dis-

annual toll

all sections where proper preven¬
tative measures are not used can be
ire

HOME TOWN PAPER

HOME DESIGNER

~~

"

and

Jones

Florida

HOWARD L. REED

large longcalled "Buck".
rainy afternoon, one of the
callers here Monday hired men opened the barn door and
the door swung out Jack, was un-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Glidden
Mrs. Cotting of Winter Park,

Mr.

Jim

It was rather an odd team that
i man Peter Perkins, had on his
farm up in GeorgiaIt consisted of
one
smoke black mule, whose name
was

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes, Miss
Ruth and
Mrs.
Snyder
of Win¬
ter Haven,
evening.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR

expected that regular inspec¬

<lays last week.

and
Hall-

(Duval County)

for many months-

Monday
George Clarke of New York City
has sold his eighteen and a half acre the proposition was outlined to the
The
following marriage licenses
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Boston, tract of raw land, part of it with commissioners but action was defer¬ have been granted at Bartow since
red until Wednesday.
Mass., was here a few days.
a lake frontage, to some
ir
last
issue.
parties from
The half mill tax is estimated to
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and family Boston. The place is a beautiful <
Jesse A. McCrory and Gladys K.
and would make a fine home site
return about $12,500 in revenue.
moved to Clearwater, Tuesday.
Cox, Lakeland.
a subdivision.
If the measure carries and the surr
E. Edgar Centry, Winter Haven and
C. P. Knill's new home has been estimated i:\, made available organi
Clara Foreman, Muncie Ind.
zation
of
the
health
unit
will
start
finished and the family moved into
Amos George Cumbie, and Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and it last week.
A
competent leader
It is a fine bungalow immediately.
Louise Myers, Lakeland.
will be placed in charge with
Mr. and Mrs- Kimball were in Lake¬ with a patio effect
that makes a
John Lyman
Chase, and Lucille
land, Thursday.
dandy place to spend the summer ev¬ or more assistants to generally sup¬
ervise health conditions
Cowen, Lakelandenings.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Knill
are
much
Mrs. Hall Mish, who is caring for
C. J. Atkinson and Jettie Brown,
Lester ty.
her mother in Tampa, was here a few pleased with the new home.
Winter Haven.
Martin was the builder.
It is

ter

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

Marriage Licenses

notable victory by the club
who have worked for this

a

measure

shipment-

JACKSONVILLE

Passage of the
sidered

July 1st 1925 New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just

Get same before placing your order.
issued.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

on

"Our Patrons

80 ACRES

Sleep Well"

l/2 mite frontage on
Highway between Lake
Wales and Frostproof
Price right.

Mr. and Mrs. Nighten and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Fletcher and baby of
lowing morning the man that work¬
Haines
City were callers Monday ed Jack, went into the barn to take
evening at Mr. and
Mrs. Denver him out.
As he entered the door,
-Stoev.es.
Jack commenced kicking in a rapicfMr. A. W. l,awson and family have fire manner, but fortunately missed
moved
from
the
August Johnson his mark, but there were a number

IT TODAY

SEE

home, to the Doctor Ross home. Mr. of planks missing from around his
The man was greatly aston¬
Johnson and family are moving here stall.
at Jack's misconduct but pro¬
ceeded to lay on a green pole which
ended Jack's hostilities- He modestly

ished

from Brooksville.

accepted the "bit" and kindly follow¬
ing out to the field of laborThe
man
that worked Buck, did'nt fare
so well; he was jammed against the
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pettit have left manger and badly gored rendering,
him unable for work.
There being
for a visit at their old home,
no
other to take his place, Buck
Osage, Kansas.
Mrs. F- D. Shepard left Thursday
for Rochester, Minn., where she will

sjfent

a

lonely day in the stall with¬

YOUR MEW HOME

out feed or water.
At the close of
the day when Jack came in from
work and after feeding was over
at a late and quite hour, Buck ap¬

spend several weeks with her mother
Mrs. Gary,
Rochester
being Mrs.
Shepard's former home.
proached Jack with the idea of gain¬
ing some information. Did you have
County Press Met at
to "put out" a little heavy today

Fort Meade

July 11th

As Guests of Leader
The Polk County Press Associa¬
tion met at Fort Meade Saturday of
last week, the guest of the Fort
• Meade
Leader.
After
a
pleasant
luncheon at the Golden Orange Tea

When planning a home make sure the

plumbing and heat is the best...
us and get our estimates.

Jack?
I never done a harder day's
work in my life. Did you hear them
say

LAKE

about me ?
No not
hear the old gentleman

anything

much I

did

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

See

\

that if things were not lined up
better
tomorrow morning
that he
would
expect the butcher around
say

about o'clock.
Divided we stand,

united

V

■

the editors and their wives for
of the ladies were present too, LAKELAND PEOPLE BUY
adjourned to the Leader office where
TRACKAGE AT DUNDEE
the men had their business meeting,
while the ladies went to the home of
DUNDEE, July 28.—C. D- Hughes
room,
many

Yes, Sir,

Mr. Meek for a time.
J- E. Worthand others associated with him from
ington presided in place of President Lakeland, have bought the track prop¬
Guy Ruh) of Frostproof News who erty
along the Coast Line south of
was unable
to be present.
Several Main street of the Dundee Land Co.
matters of interest to the craft were
The tract would make excellent ware¬
discussed during the afternoon. The
house property and their purchase of
Lakeland Ledger is a new member of
it for this
purpose

we

at

the

luncheon

editors at the tea

room

given the
and Mayor

Smith gave an address of welcome.
Leonard is known as one of the most
versatile talkers in the state.

Embroidery
Lake

Club at

Hamilton

Very

Had

Pleasant

Time

LAKE HAMILTON, July 28—The

typhoid inoculation maylot of suffering from ty¬
Your doctor or state health

can

Noble Best.

build,

or even

if you are

give it.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

start-

need

ed

and

some

additional lum-

l er,

phone 300 and

will deliver it

TRAIN SCHEDULES

Embroidery Club, held its regular
West Lake Wales
meeting Wednesday July 15, and an
interesting program was given. Mrs. (Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
J. S. Michael gave several piano se¬
LEAVES
ARRIVES
lections.
Mrs. E. W. Kent gave an 12:45 p.m. Jack»onvUIe-New York 4:00 p.m.
interesting talk on the Health Unit, 1:00 a.m. Jacksonville-New York 8:15 a.m.
•12 :55 p.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 8 :60 p.m.
the women are trying to get for Polk
1:25 a.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15 a.m.
S :25 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00 a.m.
County and
urged everyone to vote 4 :00 p.m. Seb'ng ft W. Palm Bch. 12 :45 p.m.
for it July 31.
Miss Gladys Miens, Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg
gave a readingAfter the program E. J. GEORGE,
132, Lake Wales
a
social hour was enjoyed.
Dainty •Leaves Phone
12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4:25 p.m.
refreshments
were served
by the
W. J. STUBBS,
hostesses, Mrs. John Avery and Mrs.

PHONE

\\ \&

91

\

from

our

we

promptly

always

com¬

plete stock.

NEW PHONE NO. 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Office and yard: Sherman
—

Mill, Lake Wales,'Florida
iaHai=aflBO=

x£

\%

Before you start

A little
prevent a

officer

\%

it in stock
to

phoid.

have

indicates their

the association. The next meeting of
faith in the future of Dundee.
the association will be held in Haines
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Lake¬
City on the second Saturday in Oc¬
tober at the request of the Haines land have bought two lots on Park
avenue near the home of F. D. Shep¬
City Herald.
ard from the Dundee Land Co-, and
Harry
P. Leonard, the versatile
expect to build there at once.
The
secretary of the Fort Meade Cham¬ lots are delightfully located contain¬
ber of Commerce presided as toast- ing a fine view of the lakes.
master

THE MOST
CONVENIENT
IN
THE CITY

AND

At

Q

\

Q

YOUR

SERVICE
SINCE 1920

AT YOUR
SERVICE
SINCE
1920

V

%

\

tP

\

LAKE
WALES
FLA

\V!

F. C. BUCHANAN
—Incorporated—

\ ^
tP

\\

BUICK-CHEVROLET)
SALES and SERVICE
Scenic Highway at Bullard

\
%

%
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COUNTY, FLORIDA

from Tampa every night, daughter, Mrs. George Beckwith and
Dr. O. G. Tillman
the job last Friday. Mr- Mr. BeckwithPennington stays all night here in¬ will fill Dr. Alderman's puljKt at
stead of driving back to Tampa after both services Sunday. The following
reaching Lake Wales as the drivers Sunday Rev. E. J. Smith of Bartow
have been doing. He goes back every will occupy the pulpit and continue
morning in time to leave Tampa about to do so till Dr. Alderman returns,

papers over
starting on

2:15 every afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and
Mr. and Mrs- Kimball were in Lake¬

Mrs. Harmon Whidden has returned from Memorial Hospital at Lake-

it came time to move the family de-

cided that it would be easier to charter a Pullman than to try to find
accommodations in the usual fashion.

So the entire family, six children and
all, a party of a dozen or more all
told, made the trip in a private car.
Earl Householder, the same jovial,
beaming, whole souled fellow, well

land, where she has been for the past met, was circulating among his
weeks, having undergone an op- friends here Wednesday evening- Mr.
eration while
there, and is at her Householder originally came from
Mrs. M. F. Delk has returned from home on Polk avenue.
Her many Grande Bay, Ala., and is well and
an extended visit in Glennville, Ga., friends will be glad to know that she
favorably known here, he having
where she was called by the illness is getting along nicely.
been connected for a long period with
the
Mammoth
Grove
sales forces.
and late death of her mother, Mrs.
Delk is a trained nursa and makes
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarneil and With the "sand
of Florida in his
her home with P. G. Pinkston and family of Highland Park are at Chau- shoes" he has since located with his
family- Her friends are glad to see tauqua for the rest of the summer, family at St. Petersburg. He is acher back in Lake Wales.
perhaps a couple of months, before tive in real estate and now represents
Mr. Yar- a big Chicago syndicate dealing in
Dr. E. S. Alderman and Mr. Al¬ returning to Lake Wales.
He owns several lots
derman left Tuesday to spend their nell took a house for the balance of large acreage.
vacation in Yonkers N. Y., with their the season at this resort and when in Lake Wales.

land, Thursdav.

two

SPECIALS
WANTED

EXPERIENCED

NTT

TO

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres

AND
ARE
WEEK ONLY, REMEMBER SWAN SELLS FOR LESS

MID SUMMER CLEAN UP ON HATS, DRESSES, LADIES SHOES
MEN'S SUITS; THE VERY LOW PRICES QUOTED BELOW

POT
PLANTS
GROW PALMS, ETC. ADDRESS I
B.
SKINNER, DUNEDIN, FLo
20-3tp
IDA.
SERYMAN

GOOD FOR ONE

best

W. H. SWAN & CO.

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

Lake Wales,

Florida

FOR SALE—Two mules with com¬

plete grove caretaker's outfit.
Reed, phone 143-R.
CLERK

R. E.
16tf

WANTE D— Young

of Men's Palm Beach Suits

man

business college
education for field office and commis¬
sary work.
Must be fast and accu¬
rate with
figures and fair typist.
Florida man preferred. This job has
an

assured future.

Good board and

lodging provided for $8.00 per week.
Referencies required. Call or write
Mammoth Grove Field Office, Box 67,
Lake Wales, Fla.

21-2t

WILL TRADE my
Moon Special
.Six, driven about 2,000 miles for a
smaller car or for
Lets dicker. Someone
money

here.

party.

Phone 178-M.

Terms

a

lot

can

and
make

to

car.
some

responsible
21-2tp

"I

am

going to buy

awnings for

my

$1(5.75

home from the
LAKE WALES TENT
& AWNING CO.

They do make such
pretty things "
Ladies here

pruning

i ' w---

*-•:

dress at less than the
cost of material.
One
lot
voiles
all styles
worth up to $6.00

BLACK, Waverly Florida,
contractor; would
like to
and estimate on

look your grove over
your job-

is the op-

portunity of a life time
to get a stunning new

wanted, write or
'phone John B.
Thomas, Architect, Lake Wales, Fla.,
Johnson and Fourth Streets, phone

W.

few gabar¬

a

«pi 1../U

new

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN

G.

excluding

go on sale this week regardless of cost.
This is your chance to fit your self out C11 QC
with a Palm Beach Suit, at only
Men's Gabardine Suits, two pair Pants

dines, will

with high school or

21-2tp

vf f

VV«:

\ *A

'

T
*

£

Now $3.50
One lot of silk Eng¬
lish Dresses, worth up

FOR RENT—One room nicely fur¬
nished, facing Lake Wales, call at

$15.95 at

to

price

special
$4.95

One lot of Silk Dres¬

beautiful crepe, new
design, $12.95 is
regular price, now $7.95
One lot of Crepe de
Chine, Flat Crepes and

ses,

floral

MR. INVESTOR:
II 7C

We have

exactly 236

pairs of Ladies Shoes,

offering to you a chance of securing an investment
yy ^ of rare merit.
SOLIDITE securities offer unlimited
possibilities and at the same time one of sound judg¬
ment.
Backed and vouched for by men of conservative busi¬
ness qualities, their advise is to take advantage of this offer.

Patent Leather, Ox¬
ford Pumps, Straps,
Kid and Suede at

Canton
Ladies

$13.95

Crepes, $15.95 values now

$9.95

Crepe de Chine Coats
LADIES HATS ALL STYLES,

are

The

plant of SOLIDITE PRODUCTS, INC., of Polk Coun¬
ty located at West Lake Wales, is now in operation and ready
to meet the demands of the already growing business
Con¬
tracts from an associate company have already been secured
for an output of thirty tons per day, which is enough to as¬
sure the investor a substantial profit; not to speak of the busi¬
ness secured in other parts of the community and the state at
large.
Will not the citizens of Lake Wales be proud of and back
growing industry? Will they not support and aid us in put¬
ting a growing concern in their home town?
a

Each citizen can do his bit, for the SOLIDITE COMPANY
has made it possible by putting these securities within the means
of all.

STOCK CAN BE PURCHASED IN UNITS OF:
3 Shares of 8 per cent cumulative preferred
2 Shares of Common
•

PLANT:
West Lake Wales

$30.00

New Flowered
You select 1

pair at
another

and
pair of the same qual¬
ity at 51c.

$2.49

Voiles, all 36 and 40-inch, good

59c

quality, fast colors, extra specials at
New Flowered
new

selection

Crepes

are

here to stay.

See

our

at 98c Per Yard

WORLD

BEATER

Within

iye miles of Lake Wales there is
planted ll,iSe9 acres of citras ,'rait.
Within
a
10 mile radiun there is undfrbtedly 20,000
acres.
In no spot of similar ar«a in the world

L

Vol. 10;

5 OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF

LAKE

on

op¬

ening day.
Lake
worth

OPENING WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS
Lots for Total
Sum of $361,925;
Beat Tampa

on

bought $361,925
in Ridge Manor

opening day-

The Comparison
Tampa population
91,000
Lake Wales population
2,747
Average Purchase
Lake Wales
$131.74
Tampa
29.67

Vote September 1, on
Issue of $100,000 for
Miles of Road

....

123

Lake Wales rises to inquire:
"Where is the town that will
absorb $131.74 worth of lots in
one local real estate proposition
in one day for every man, wo¬
man and child in the city?"
Lake Wales did that thing Satur¬
day and we rise to assert that it is

Wales
of lots

by and large,
would say, and com¬

1.00 Per Year

Bond Played in Rain the High¬ Wayerly Stays with Exchange; Clark reports on Success
6Vi>
landers Took it by Nine
of Michigan Market Trip; Appreciation of Edwards,
to Four

PARK, August 4.—This

BABSON

Lake Wales had

section, feeling that it would be to ing the

SLOVAK COLONY
IN POLK COUNTY
BEING DISCUSSED

its

interest

better

to

have

road

a

and bridge district of its own, rather
than to be tied up with Frostproof
or with Lake Wales as some
J
vocating, decided to form o

L. Johnson grove of 20 acres near
the Sherman mill to a delegation of
Czecho-Slovaks from Southern Penn¬

Went

to

seven

LAKE WALES

Thorn, 3b
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31, to

innings because
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HAINES CITY

Johnson, If

All of sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, Rowells, cf
township 30 south, of range 29 east. Strickland, rf
13 and 14, the east half of section 6, H. Adair, c
the north three quarters of east half J. Adair, lb
of 7, the north three quarters of Peacock, 2b
sections 8, 9, and 10, of township 31 Wilson, 3b

4
4
4
3

0
110
1110

pavilion

of

weather conditions-

meeting held recently which

of 30 and the east half of

trouble in tak¬

HILLS,—August fruit

was

shipped

in bulk

cars

to

from Haines City by
4.—The
Waverly Citrus Growers' this store and retailed at sixty cents
» score of 9 to 4, last Thursday. The
Association held its annual meeting a peck, which after paying expenses
game was played in a rain and only
would net
the grower $1.00 a box
at the

dressed by Judge Spessard L. Holland
of Bartow.
The district takes in
about 40 sections, extending from

ship 30 south, of Range 28 east.
All of Sections 29, 30, 31, 32

no

Snively, Commander and Drew Expressed

game

Kline, c
Blount, 2b
point west of the Welling home
Lake Walk-in-the-Water and reaching Sinclair, cf
a world's record.
Have Bought Two
Fine
from near Lake Easy on the north McLendon, ss
Up to date the great opening sale
Groves
Near
of Davis Islands at Tampa has been
to the Lawrence corner on the south. Scaggs, lb
Here;
conceded to be one of the biggest
The legal description follows:
Handleman, rf
Other Realty Deals
things in the sale of real estate that
Moon, p
All of Sections 25, 26, 27, 28,
has come to hand in the biggest real
32,
33,
34,
35,
36
and
the
east
half
George W. Bassett has sold the C.
estate selling
Total
the world has
known.
But taking it
New Englander

AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES THE
BABSONPARKIS
NO OVER PRODUCTION OF GRAPEFRUIT;
WINNER IN GAME
TO BUILD ITS
FIVE TIMES PRESENT OUTPUT NEEDED
AT HAINES CITY
OWN HIGHWAYS
IF WAVERLY PLAN MARKETING PREVAILS

Tampa bought $2,700,000 worth
of lots in Davis Islands

IN PARTICULAR

THE RIDGE"

:

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1925

WALES,

WORLD'S RECORD

RIDGE MANOR'S

Sold

U

The Highlander

No. 23

2,747 People Bought
$131.74 of Lots
In One Day

Its

Alexander SeP

CITRUS FRUIT

0
0

on

the lake Thursday

afternoon, heard its annual reports,
including one that the packing house
is now paid for and the association
out of debt, elected officers for the
coming year, heard the report of
Vice-president John D- Clark on the
"Waverly Plan" for marketing fruit
and decided to stay with the Flor¬
ida Citrus Exchange for the coming
year though it is by no means en¬
tirely pleased with the conduct of
the Exchange in the past and sees
opportunities for what it believes
reforms in the future.
President
W. L. Pedersen

briefly

spoke

or

better
on the
tree.
Muskegon
selected because a number of the

was

Waverly

members

are

prominent

business and
professional
men of
that city,
which they knew would
create a
favorable atmosphere for
the
experiment. A vigorous local

advertising campaign

was

put

on

in

the daily papers, large signs for dis¬

play, health booklets for distribution
etc., telling people to eat more grape¬
fruit for health were given wide cir¬
culation about the city.

People

Will

Eat

Grapefruit

After a few days on checking up
the results of the advertising cam¬

successful year the paign, it was found that while the
association has just passed and of growers depot had done a good re¬
the loyalty of the Waverly Growers tail business, so likewise had every
to the Waverly Plan during the try¬ grocery store in the city sold from
ing times. Manager W. C. Pederson three to four times the grapefruit
said the packing house was now out over normal and most of it was com¬
of debt and entirely owned by the petitor's fruit.
While Mr. Clark was pleased to
growers of Waverly section.
learn that people would eat grape¬
"We
don't have
withdrawal!
the Waverly section," said President fruit if we would just take the trou¬
Pederson, a veteran of the fruit mar¬ ble to remind them of it, still he did

of the

sylvania who have been buying con¬
paring one thing with another the siderable
in this part of the
opening sale in Ridge Manor, the state and property
who have a deal on now
high class subdivision just south of for a
4 0 2 8 0 2
large tract of land in Polk
Lake Wales on the Scenic Highway,
3 0 0 110
County
on which they plan to settle
has put it over Davis Islands and,
3 0 0 0 3 0
several
hundred
families
of their
Lake Wales claims, over any other
Miller, ss
3 0 0 2 0 2
countrymen who are said to be nat¬ south, range 28 east.
realty selling efforts ever recorded ural farmers
All of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17 and 18, Edge, p
3 1 2 0 4 2
and likely to do well as
anywheretownship 31 south, range 29 east.
permanent
settlers.
The
price
paid
I
Davis Islands sold $2,700,000 the
Total
4
8 21
8
The election will be held on
for the Johnson grove was $25,000.
first day.
| tember 1- The assessed valuationSep¬
That is an average of
of Score by innings:
The same people
also bought the1 the
012 002
4—9 10
$29.67 for every one of Tampa's 91,S keting wars.
"The Waverly grow¬ not like the idea of selling every¬
district is about $396,000 and the L. Wales
Hastings Grove at Frostproof, con¬
000 people and a wonderful record.
004 000 0—4 8 1 ers take part in the affairs of the body's grapefruit and Waverly paying
amount to be bonded for is $100,000. H. City
sisting of 10 acres of raw land and
the bill.
In other words to justify
Highlander Ads Helped
base
hit, Kline; Association, know what is going
30
of grove, paying $20,000 for With this amount it is figured that Summary: Three
his advertising it was not only desir¬
stolen bases, Thorn, Davis, Kline 2, and are loyal to the Association.'
Ridge
Manor opened
Saturday the acres
tract which is located near Lake six and one half miles of road can

morning, after

a

preparation by news¬

Highland¬

paper advertising in The
er of four weeks.
It offered 130 lots
for sale and by noon Monday 123 of
them were sold.
The 123 lots brought $361,925.
The state census savs there were

be built.

Moody.
Mr. Bassett has bought for invest¬
ment a three room apartment house
on Sessons avenue from a Mr- Lewis
of Ohio, the owner. The place, which
has just been finished is a very comfortable
one.
Mr. and Mrs.

2,747 people in Lake Wales when it
was taken.
Of course
there are Chandley have already moved into if.
more now, but let that pass.
Maxfield Sells Grove
They bought an average of $131.74
The H. & H.
Hutchings Holding
worth of lots as against an average
of $29.07 sold
in the big Tampa Corporation has bought the grove
owned by Mr. O.
W- Maxfield of
propositionIs it any wonder that Lake Wales
claims a world's record ?
All but 16 of the 122 lots sold were
taken by local people, so that the
credit for the world's record goes
to Lake Wales.
Lake Wales believes
that it is a mark for developers, to
shoot at.

Ridge Manor was probably more
extensively prepared for the opening
sale than any other subdivision on
the Ridge.
Four miles of streets
are now being paved, great plantings
of ornamentals
are
being put. in,
sidewalks have been laid,
a white
way is being installed on the Scenic

Highway which has been widened to
100 feet and a hotel of considerable
size will be built on the shores of
Lake Belle.
Win. M. Campbell of
Kansas City, who has recently trans¬

Lake Wales and Alton, 111., and Mr.
Allen of Alton, the deal having been

closed yesterday.

The grove is a fine
one, about 10 years old and with a
good crop of fruit on it. It is lo¬
cated at Central and Walker avenues,
almost directly in the path of the
talked of extension of Central avenue,
to the Bartow road, and would make

excellent subdivision property.
Hoffman Sold Grove
B. H. Hoffman has sold his 10

acre

Deep Lake for $25,000 to
O. B- Bollinger of Sullivan, Ind., an
old friend of Jesse T. Rhodes, Mr.
Rhodes making the sale.
Mr. Hoff¬
man had a fine grove which he has
owned for several years but it has
been rapidly
becoming subdivision
property and this is the purpose for
which it will probably be used by
grove

on

ferred his home to Florida and will
the new owner.
build at Ridge Manor is chairman of
the board.
C. C. Thullbery is presi¬
Country Club Estates
dent, H. A- Thullbery, vice-president;
Pickard & Hare are planning
H. S. Norman, seeretnr-" and general

Where Roads are Located
The roads to be built are as folRoad No. 1—Commencing on the
Scenic Highway at the northwest corof the northeast .11_lr
quarter
,„r
of .
,

j tion

v.._

8, township 31 south,

range
west to the

east, thence
running
northwest corner
of the
northeast
quarter
of section 7,
township 31
south, range 28 east, a distance of
one mile.
Road No. 2— Commencing at the
northeast corner of section 4, town¬
ship 31 south, range 28 east, thence
running west along the township line
to the northwest corner of section
5, township 31, south, range 28 east,
a distance of two miles.
Road

No.

3— Gommencing at a
the south side of the Scenic
Highway near the center of section
30, township 30 south, range 28 cast,
raid point
being midway between

point

on

blocks

36

and

37

of

Crooked

Lake

subdivision, thence running south 600
feet, thence at a right angle east
660 feet, then at a right angle south,
660 feet, thence at a right angle east
3,300 feet to the southeast corner of

Blount, Scaggs, Moon; Base on balls
Edge 2; struck out, by
Edge 7; hit by pitched
ball, Scaggs by Edge; umpires, Jones
and Hughes.
off Moon 2,
Moon 1, by

j ing

a

vacation.

The office is

a

hand¬

some bungalow of buff stucco

and
attractive.
Mr. Acuff is also
making extensive -alterations on the
very

Yarnell home.

95 THE HOTTEST
LISTED DURING
MONTH OF JULY
Rainfall, 8.90 Inches making
1925 Total to Date

of Crooked Lake Subdivi¬
34.90
sion, thence in an easterly direction
in a straight lone 330 feet to connect
Ninety-five was the hottest record¬
with the Western terminus of Lake
ed during July though sometimes we
View Drive in Plat of Caloosa Ter¬

being

a

distance of

sixteenth miles.

one

and

one

felt that it might be more than that.
However these are official figures for
the month
from
Weather Observer
Ed Chandley
of Mammoth
Grove.
And 95 came but once, too, on the
sixth.
The low mark was 69 and it
occurred
on
five days
during the
month.
With a total of 8.64 inches of
there was an old
fashioned rainy

to
Road No- 4
Commencing at a
the Lake Wales Country Club point on the Scenic Highway 150 feet
Estates,
a
subdivision
on
the
Hespar- northwest from the point of inter¬
urer.
ides Road, just
west of the Lake section of said Scenic Highway with
Names of the Buyers
Wales
Municipal
golf
club,
in Oc¬ the section line dividing section 28
Following are the names of the
tober.
The location is an attractive and 33
buyers in Ridge Manor:
township 30 south, range 28
H. C. Handleman
one, located on the Hesperides road
east, said point of beginning being
which
is
now being paved with as¬
the point at which the present Hes¬
'. Lex, Phil
season, - too, though the figure set
phalt to a width of 16 feet as part perides road leaves the Scenic High¬ was
adelphia,
by no means a record.
There
of the Lake
Wales-Bartow paving way, thence
running east along the was rain on 16 days with 1.80 inches
Won, D. C.
district operations.
Many improve¬ present clay road a distance of two
on «he 30th.
The total rainfall for
Carl F. Richert.
ments will be put in the new subdi¬ miles.
H. M. Tillman,
the year now stands at 34.90 inches
vision, more definite announcement of
h- *?• &a„rr™yv
Road No. 5 —Commencing at the as shown by the following table, also
which will be made later.
intersection of the Scenic Highway compiled by Mr. Chandleyand Ross street, according to Map
Put on Evelyn Heights
of A. R. Highfields addition to the
WEATHERREPORT
The Lake Wales Investment Co.,
city of Crooked Lake, said point be¬
Official Bulletin of dally tempera¬
composed of H- Friedlander of Lake ing 767 feet north of the southwest ture and
precipitations furnished by
Wales and his brothers from Moul¬ corner
of section 33,
township 30, the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
trie and Valdosta, Ga., expects to put

and B. H. Alexander tre.
All are from Lake Wales.

You

men

Exchange.

are

the Florida Citrus

It is not the Tampa of¬
fice.
If you believe there are things
that should be changed in the Flor¬
ida Citrus Exchange the way to get
them changed is to stay in the or¬
ganization and work
from within.
If you leave the Exchange you play

this is not difficult.
He agreed to
stabilize the price and protect the

wholesalers, so they
were sure of
a good profit, but in return
he asked them to push the sale of
grapefruit to the dealer, to help in

making

the distribution of the health book¬

lets, to

see

that fruit

was

properly

into the hands of the men who want displayed in grocery stores and the
to break up the co-operative move¬ large signs kept in the grocer's win¬
dows.
With the combination work¬
ment in the state.
I feel sure none
ing there seemed no limit to the
of you want to do that."
amount
of grapefruit
people would
More Central Authority
consume.
There was much discussion of the
Great Jump on Demand
iw contract the
Exchange has put
The same campaign was put on in
it which centers much more au¬ the
nearby large distributing center
thority in Tampa than has been the of Grand
Rapids, where the re¬
case in the past.
Tampa, for instance sults were equally amazing. Clark
able to come into a local exchange
wired Waverly to ship three cars a
and fire a packing house manager,
day and the manager thought he had
who does not conform to the rules
gone crazy but did his best to obey
of the exchange as to packing, loyalty orders.
The Waverly packing house
to the Exchange, etc.
The feeling of did not and could not get
grapefruit
the Waverly people was that they to Grand
Rapids fast enough from
were not afraid their manager would
that time on.
need firing.
When it is realized that the usual
The Waverly plan of sales is a normal demands
of this area had
complement to and was worked out by not exceeded three to five cars a
ine
of the men most active in the week and
the Waverly Plan jumped
'Lake Wales Plan", put through to it over
three times, almost over
l successful conclusion in
March and
night, there must be something good
April 1924, the aim of which was to in the idea, which should have
general
put 60 per cent of the fruit of the application
for the benefit of the
state in the hands of the Florida Cit¬
whole industry.
rus
Exchange.
More than 60 per
Over ninety full cars of grapefruit
cent of the fruit was signed up for
all were sent into this small area
the Exchange but whether it was all
the brief period of 10 weeks.
A
held to the
end of the
season is
total of 58 being shipped, between
doubtful.
March 6, and April 15, when the
Clark was in Michigan for
al campaign was underway.
nearly eight weeks and gave an in¬
The population of this area could
teresting report on the new market¬ not have exceeded 350,000 persons.
ing experiment expressing belief that Therefore atAhis rate of consumption
if the idea were adopted by the Ex¬ our
present production
of 20,000
change and its execution placed ir cars of grapefruit would only last the
the hands of competent men our trou¬ United States six or
eight weeks.
bles in marketing grapefruit at fair Mr. Clark says that the United States
prices would be over.
is easily capable of consuming 50,000 cars of grapefruit a year and
Control of Crop Necessary
He made a great point in hi
at profitable prices to the growers,
port of the Absolute Necessity of but he also says they never will do
Stabilizing the Price of Grapefruit it with hit or miss methods in mar¬
and also the necessity of a campaign keting, but when we stabilize the
to increase consumption.
He char¬ price of grapefruit as a foundation
acterized as the rankest sophistry stone to stand on and when we get
the
promises and policies of our harmony among all these shipping

south, range 28 east and running east Weather Bureau Station, located at
Evelyn along said Ross street a distance of Mammoth
Grove, for the week ending
Heights in near future.
They are 1,320 feet, being one fourth mile.
August 2, 1925.
just inside the city limits, near ShaRoad No. 6— Commencing at a
Date
High
present organization most of which agencies, each working for the grow¬
own 10 acres on the Hesperides road
point on the west side of the Scenic 7-27
94
0.00 are
impossible of accomplishment ers interest rather than selfishly, all
division now and will be carried to Highway
1,038 feet
28
92
0.00 without control of at least 90 per will be easily accomplished.
northwesterly
dow Lawn.
Water is near the sub¬ from the intersection of said Scenic
29
94
0.00 cent of the crop.
In fact he says
Exchange Must Use Plan
division now and will be carried to
Highway with the section line between I
30
91
000 we are not going to get anywhere as
"How," asked Dr. Haines, one of
is
^arrawax,
jt; while walks, streets, a white way Sections 28 and 33, township 30 south,
31
92
long as we have 150 shipping agen¬ the Waverly members", will the Wav¬
F. E. Downi
S
Norman
will be put in and ornamentals plant- range 28 east, thence running a wes¬ 8- 1
93
cies working independently and sel¬ erly Plan bring this about ?
Park,
sic
Marcus!
Pated.
Contract
is
to
be
given
this
W. T. Covn
terly direction approximately 3,000
2
92
Mr- Clark smiled and said that the
fishly, glutting, demoralizing and
rsun.
N. J.
H. H. Oswal
( Week for about 600 feet of walk.
The feet to connect with the Eastern j
destroying when we should be build¬ "Waverly Plan", is predicated on conterminus of Lake View Drive in Plat1
K Brads hi'v..
place is prettily located on one
92
78 Total U
Average
ing, co-operating, standardizing and :rol. He said he had no great diffik. Cole.
"
the highest spots in the city, cor
of Caloosa Terrace being a distance!
MAMMOTH GROVE.
stabilizing.
ulty in getting control of the marof about 9-16th of a mile.
E. Chandley.
It appears that the insurgency of ;et in Western Michigan neither in
^Etha^EnrfiB^
mandin8' a wide view^
Waverly had its beginning last fall, getting or holding it against all com¬
Schramm.
j
Highland Terrace Lots in Good
when it not only refused to join the ers.
Even when the market was de¬
•" nufcv,
vanguard of green fruit shippers but moralized
and glutted
1
Demand
everywhere
protested against, allowing a single with fruit. He said the principle, in¬
McL. Estes BarJuly 31, the date on which prices
!w, Fla.
box being shipped by any of the Ex¬ telligently
of Highland Terrace lots would be
and
properly applied,
change houses until mature and fit would make it most .desirable for in¬
secSmwrse'Yonk- advanced, resulted in the sale of 20
HIGHLANDER ADVERTISING GOOD
for consumption.
'an. y. "
of lots in that
subdivision. Many
dependent agencies to join the co¬
When the Waverly House finally operative movement, those who did
rik Holland,
of those buying have announced their
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,
Nina Burt Todd.
started operations in November the not see fit to work for the interest
purp0se to build in the near futu:
August 4th, 1925?
N. e. Smith,
market was groggy from green fruit, of the grower and the industry would
forr'^uman™0"' i among them George Agate of CleveTO THE EDITOR OF THE HIGHLANDER:
prices were very low and frequent have to take the consequences.
GnweTllhcImpbe]],:
j'.°e? Worthineton. hand, Ohio., cashier of the Cleveland
:
' Plain Dealer, one, of the leading dailshut downs, in an attempt to hold
Dr. Haines was again on his feet
Bucher Back from New York
i ieg of 0hio.
down movement was the too freqi
and said he believed the "Waverly
R. Bucher, inventor of :he wlteR-1
rule.
Recent sales have taken al] bufc
Plan", was the one solution of our
When the season was more than marketing troubles, but how, he ask¬
sible, cardboard crate
n Jotg ^ of whkh frQnt on (v
The only advertising we did for the opening sale was lo¬
citrus fruit, has returned from New
half
over
and
with
two
thirds
ayenue>
street ,named h,
ed, are we going to get the exchange
cal advertising through the Highlander.
The results of the opening
York optimistic over fee rapport
of their
crop
unpicked
f the dt
jn which the chiof
they de¬ to adopt it?
First by remaining a
speak
for
themselves.
We
know
of
no other medium that would
en
for his new enterprise and full ownerg reside
cided to find out for themselves if member of the organization and next
Sales Manager, M- W.
create
local
interest
in
any
proposition
as
well
as
The
Highlander.
of plans for pushing the
there was a market for their grape¬ selecting the right men to represent
Mason, expresses
himself as well
As soon as the charter for
fruit.
us in the halls of council, answered
Very truly yours,
pleased with the demand for the lots
Clark Sent to Michigan
Mr. Clark.
pany arnvf8 a
RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.
^ aboye all> that most of those who
holders will be called ®"f. L
It was a very daring move, but
Waverly lays no claim that mira¬
have
purchased
have
determined
to
H.
SNorman,
Secretary.
sible that news of
Mr. Clark, vice-president of the as¬ cles were
performed, or the plan
Mr Mason in com_
HSK : HK
Wales will come from the meeting.
sociation, was sent to Michigan with under which they operated can be
pany
A j Mobley, have built
instructions to open a retail store in put into operation generally without
r
T Murphy and son, Gadis left up an extensive real estate business,
Muskegon to be known as the Grow¬ some changes to suit varied condi<3»turdav
for
a
business
trip
to
Atdrawing
much
of
their
patronage
oaiuiuuj
ers'
Co-operative Fruit Depot and
(Continued from page 9)
trom Northern cities,
on

w

—

open

manager

able but
necessary to
control the
wholesalers and dealers and win their

Vice-president John D. Clark, the co-operation and support to his grape¬
Ridge Sub-exchange told fruit.
Under the Waverly Plan he said

head of the
the growers"

Yarnell Office Finished
Mr. 1. A. Yarnell's new office just
north of his home at Highland Park
has been finished by Contractor L- S.
Acuff and will be ready for Mr. Yar¬
nell on his return from Chautauqua
where he and his family are spend-

block 42,

race,

"In the co-operative movement lies
the success of the citrus industry,"

a

subdivision

known

as

C°"

,

.

.

.

^ shipping

meeting of the stock
T^ake
ln^estt°Lake

lanta-

<

£sidenceg

have

County News
PROVE FLORIDA
LAKE HAMILTON
ORANGES HAVE
WANTS DEPOT IN
THE MOST JUICE
ITS OWN LIMITS
it Moved Scientific Tests Show Them
Way Ahead of Their
City of

Does Not Want
Down Toward
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COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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a

third, and even

a

half

more

juice than oranges from California.
But
for advertising
purposes, the
For each comparison, 10 average
figure is enough to
Florida oranges and 10 average Cali¬ conservative
fornia oranges of the same size were convince the people of the superiority
selected.
The results
which have of Florida fruitsthus far been reported to the Tam¬
pa laboratory of the Florida Citrus
Exchange are shown irf a table, sent NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
out by the ExchangeThese analyses, although insuffi¬ LEAVE TO SELL MINOR'S LAND
cient in number to warrant final con¬
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th
clusions as to the exact degree of day of August, A. D„ 1926, I will apply to
S. L. Holland, County Judge in
superiority of Florida fruit,, do show Honorable
and tor Polk County. State ot Florida
at
conclusively that there is a large dif¬ his office in Bartow, in said County, tor
ference.
It is interesting to note an order authorizing me. as Guardian of
Eulala Carlisle and D. Harold Carlisle, the
that, even on the basis of per cent minor heirs of L. Carlisle, deceased to sell
by weight the Florida oranges
at
private sale the following real estate
tained from 12 to 22 per cent

juice than did those from California.
Rivals
However, citrus fruits are not sold
Dundee; Met Hanly
by weight but by size, and when
compared on the basis of "juice per
Are advertising slogans always ex¬ fruit of a given size" it is found
LAKE HAMILTON, August 5.—
that the Florida superiority ranged
aggerated?
No indeed!
At least from 38 to 57
A meeting of the citizens of Lake
per cent.
Hamilton was held at the Communi¬ there is one brilliant exception to
Another feature which should not
ty House, Thursday, with the vice- the rule.
be overlooked is the fact that the
president of the Atlantic Coast Line
When the Florida Citrus Exchange California box is smaller than the
to discuss location for a new depot. first began to advertise "One-qgarter Florida box and that the California
Several of the citizens gave reasons More Juice in Florida Fruit", there oranges are practically one size small¬
why it should not be moved between were those who said "bunk"!
er
than those from Florida, which
Lake Hamilton and Dundee.
Mr. perhaps still less complimentary are classed under the same s
J. F- Hanly gave an early history of things.
The laboratory department Thus a California 126 is apprt
Lake Hamilton and facts of several of the
Exchange, realizing that facts mately the same size as a Florida
new
developments near here.
The are more eloquent than theories and 150; and a California 150 is equival¬
A C- L. representative said he came that the
comparisons of Florida and ent to a Florida 176, etc. This dis¬
here to find what was really wanted California
fruit which
have
been crepancy in box size does not change
a
Union Depot or a Depot at Lake made in the past were more or less the conch',sions drawn from Table
Hamilton.
The citizens felt a depot disconnected and unreliable, under¬ 1, since the trade does not take it
here is the only way to boost the took to obtain some direct compari¬ into account.
But qven when we
son figures.
the
actually
Since the quarantine compare
equivalent
regulations prohibit importation of sizes we find that the Florida fruits
California
fruits into
Florida the contain over 40 per cent more jpice
LAKE HAMILTON
| work could not be carried on in the than the corresponding California
I
Tampa laboratory.
Therefore the "zes, as shown by scientific analysis.
The
Florida
Citrus
Exchange chemist made arrange¬
Exchange's
ments with several of the northern advertising appeal of "One-Quarter
L. Gaines was in Tampa Monday.
representatives of the sales organiza¬ More Juice in Florida Fruit" is truly
Mrs. M. Pinaire has returned from tion
In many instances it
to do the actual work, giving conservative.
a trip north.
them exact instructions for extracting ■ould be proved that Florida oranges

ivided two-thirds
Such application
based upon petition now
now on
on file in
office of said Judge,
his 6th day of July 1925.
MRS. B. CARLISLE, Gui

LODGE DIRECTORY

second

and

fourth

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Trippner
Dundee and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
sey,

spent Sunday in

we

of
Hi-

Mr. and Mrs. Gyle of Tampa and
their niece Mrs. Ball of Terre Haute,
Ind., were calling on friends here

Before you start

Monday.

the garage.
Miss Margaret

burg and

Laird of St. Peters¬

Sid Boughton spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Martin.
Miss Laird is a sister of
Mrs. Martin-

REALTORS

Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

22.

and bride,

some

additional lum-

from

their home in Orlando.

phone 300 and

every

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Tuesday

in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex

Our Plant is

night

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. & S.

our

always

com¬

SPEED-

OPERATING

Albert Lea Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
means

a small amount of pressure is required
easily supplied with the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method, together "With the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct' impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost

air

THE FLY
Carries filth, and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have

pressure.

Only

is less.
Let

W. J. FR1NK LUMBER CO.

us

lar

oil

this wonderful stove before you buy.
100 per cent better than the regu¬
We are offering special introductory

show you

It is positively

Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

stove.

prices. Come in and
qualities.

be convinced of its superior

for

Mill, Lake Wales, Florida

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

$35.

==!OESOS

put the flies about
place entirely out of

that will
your

business.

beauti¬

KIBLER

ful lakes and scenery.

CEMENT

WORKS

Mr- and Mrs. Pomeroy left Sunday
for Epworth 111., They are driving
through and expect to camp.
Mr.

Sessoms Ave.

Phone 32-3

Pomeroy has the feed store here.
They expect to be gone a mouth.
Miss Nan Rickey has charge of the
store, while they are away.
Party for Good Fellowship Class
LAKE HAMILTON, August 5.—
Mrs.
Kent
entertained
the
Good
Fellowship Class at her home, Sun¬

New Offices

day evening, July 26. A very pleas¬
ant evening was hadThis is one
of the growing classes of the Sunday
School, all young people, and has
carried the banner for the past three
Sundays.

August 1st we shall be located
new offices in the Johnson Mo¬
tor Company Building, next to the
Ford Garage on the Scenic Highway.
After
in our

BARTOW NEEDS MORE AD¬

RECORD
Bartow real estate deals are all
right and Bartow realty is all right,
VERTISING,

says

SAYS

the Pepographer in the Bartow

RecordThe only trouble I can find
is that the dealers in and owners
of Bartow real estate are not aggres¬

Buick always leads in motor car values

in the matter of attract¬
ing attention to what they have for
sive enough

Standard Six

sale—do not advertise enough, do not
busses, do not maintain suffi¬

run

ciently attractive offices and above
all other considerations, do not take
enough interest
in the efforts of
those who would like to see a new,
modern hotel
and one or two well

equipped

apartment

who

might come to Bartow to look over
the real estate situation but who will
not stay long enough to buy because

cannot be

comfortable while

they are looking.
Embroidery Club
LAKE HAMILTON, August 4. —
The Embroidery Club held its regu¬
lar meeting at the Community House
Wednesday, July 29. Fancy
work
was done and a general good time
was had by all.
Dainty refreshments
were served
by the hostesses, MrsFriberg and Mrs. Hollstrom.
The
next meeting will be held August 12.
Mrs.

Wagner and J. Jame3 will be

hostesses.

1150
1195

5-pu>. two-door Sedan |1198
5-pwi. four-door Sedan 1298
4-pauenger Coupe
1278

2-paaaenger Road*ter
S-paasenger Touring
5-paa*. two-door Sedan
S-paa*. four-door Sedan
4-pa*aenger Coupe

$1250
1295
1395
1495
1795

All Price* F. O. B. Batch factor,,,

7-passenger Sedan
5-panenger Brougham
3-pa*(. Sport Roadster
5-pati. Sport Touring
3-pau. Country Club
Government tax to bo

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
Division of General Motors

We shall be glad to see our friends
there and with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever
we believe.
We have some
in Lake Wales

mighty fine offerings
property we should be

glad to show.

Master Six

houses erected

for the accommodation of those

they

$1125

3-pu*«ng«r Touring
2-pna«engor Coupe

COST

The

This

NEW PHONE NO. M0

Office and yard: Sherman

COOKING

LOWEST

health.

of Brooklyn,

much impressed with the

GREATEST

promptly

N. Y-, was visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs! Frank Sternberg last
week.
Mr.
Sternberg took
Mr.
Hennebery over the Ridge. He was
very

Meets

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

we

plete stock.

who have

King mother of Ned, who has been in
North Carolina, returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reid of Altovta,
la., are here visiting Mrs. Reid's
brothers Frank and Jay Sternberg
It was quite a surprise to the Stern¬
berg's as they did not know that Mr.
and Mrs. Reid were thinking of com¬
ing to FloridaC. Hennebery

141,

and it is quickly and

been spending their honeymoon in
several of the eastern and central
states have arrived home. Mrs. Will

Jack

NO.

need

and

will deliver it

Miss
Bailey is the daughter of Mrs. F.
Bailey. The young folks will make
Wednesday July

Ned King

LODGE

WALES

start-

ed

l er,

Fanita Bailey and C. R- Deane were
married

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

or even

if you are

is mechanic

Royals

build,

to

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Royals, were
called to their former home in M.L-

Mr.

^

Lakeland.

it in stock

at

\

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.

have

At the election to have a Health
Unit for Polk County, Lake Hamil¬
ton voted 100 per cent in favor of
it.

len, Ga

WANT

WE

Communication

Regular

Yes, Sir,

Mr. and Mrs. W- J. Richard spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Best.

ACREAG.E

RELIABLE

FOR DRY

ness.

\

HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONSN

be

LAKE

Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Richards w
in Sarasota the past week on busi¬

/

/ CITY PROPERTY

***/
/ ALSO

Beulah Belisle of Georgia, was
visitor at Mrs. Bailey's home a f

days.

cood \*»
\/

BUYS IN

^

Tuesday

Jay Sternberg spent
Orlando and Tampa.

^
.

4/
/

$1995
1925
1495

1525
1765

addad.

Flint, Michigan

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206

Corporation

Johnson Motor Company

F. C. BUCHANAN
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES,

Building

FLA.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1925
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$361,925.00
Worth of Lots Sold

on

OPENING DAY
IN

RIDGE MANOR
a/7e ^District
7/i

-£/ie/fig/ila/zds
Opening day, last Saturday,

great success.

was a

Many local people took advantage of the reduced
prices at which the lots
sales

seen new

as

are

selling.

interest in

Each day since has

Ridge Manor continues

to

grow.

Only

seven

main unsold.
per cent
1 as we

lots of the first unit of Ridge Manor

Prices

re¬

these lots will be advanced 15

on

above the opening day prices

have advertised.

on

September

Most of these lots

are

fine

the Scenic

Highway, soon to be widened to
100 feet, paved and with a fine white way, all at no expense to lot owners,

corners on

If you are interested in one of
better see about it at once before

these lots
prices go

up.
Information

cheerfully given

at our

office

Ridge Manor
Company
Caldwell Temple

No other home district in Florida offers

quite

so many

desirable features

RIDGE MANOR

as

Bldg.

No other home district in Florida has
been

so

carefully planned
attractive

or

is

so

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. IQLK COUNTY.

FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. W0RTH1NGT0N

Editor and Publisher
W. H. Clayton, salesman for The
International
Truck Company,
sold

a

which

two-ton truck to Scott & Minnis

they will

use

in their blocH

business.

OFT I HAVE VETECTED

WMIL£ A/AIUW6 VQ'iiN FuMRIMO

WATmeRMR CLO

DEJSCTeo'

"sleepees"

WERE
SWOttMG.

tNew
Low Prices

We have established

handle re-sales

The Chevrolet Motor Company announces
the following reductions in the prices of
Chevrolet closed models:

We will be

Re-sales Department to

a

the first unit of

on

pleased to have

in this wonderful

you

list

development with

Ridge Manor.
your

holdings

if you

us

care

to sell.

The Coupe

-

former price $715

$675

We

are

buyers who

The Coach

-

$695

former price $735

having
were

many

calls from out of

unable to get in

on

the opening

day and believe that Ridge Manor Lots
source

of

profit to

every

owner

town

are a sure

who wishes to

take it.

The Sedan

-

-

$775

former price $825
ALL

PRICES

F. C.

F.O.B.

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.

FLINT, MICHIGAN

BUCHANAN, INC

Scenic Highway & Bullard Ave.

Lake Wales

QUALITY

Florida

AT

LOW

COST

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BUILDING
PHONE 58

POLK COUNTY'S
FARM PROPERTY
SHOWS BIG GAIN
Is Worth Over 100 Per
Cent More in 1925
Than in 1920

D* stfement ^ the

United Stat

IfSSl
Total farm acreage

1925, was 548,383
to 299,153
acres

January 1,

on

in contrast
on
Jan.
1, 1920.
There were 4,056 farms at the be¬
ginning of this year as against 2,552
five years ago.
Following are the figures showing
the comparisons
between
the two
acres

years:

Number of Farms
Jan. 1 Jan. 1
1925 1920

Total

4,056

2,552

White farmers
Colored farmers

3,965

2,508

91

44

Owners

3,625
—

1,992
—

Operated by:

Managers
Tenants

35c
Farm

Acreage
548,383
88,480
81,950

All land in farms.

Crop land, 1924
Harvested

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

299,153

Crop failure

648
5,882
Pasture, 1924
340,813
Plowable
245,956
Other
2,775
Woodland
92,082
Woodl'd not post'd
39,469
All other land
'... 79,621
Fallow

or

idle

Both the Goods and the Prices
Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

.

Farm

Land and

Will Please You

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Lake Wales, Florida

Carey's Electric Shop

Values

PURE MILK FOR THE

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

CHILDREN

(Outfitters to MEN)

building-

ings

$80,174,999 $36,954,363
Land alone.. 74,817,484 33,586,388
Buildings
5,357,515
3,367,975
Livestock

Horses
Mules

Farms

on

1,285 1,341
2,126
866
Cattle, total
55,273 33,844
Beef Cows*
20,860 16,729
Other beef cattle.
31,580 xl5,148
Dairy cows*
2,379
1,311
Other dairy cattle
454
656
Swine, total
5,520 19,197
Breeding sows **....
860
2,231
xlncludes 4,850 animals not classi.

No

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

_

„

special facilities for handling

We have

better

City

Lots

or

Suburban

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING

Delivered

..

Acreage,

nor

to your

daily
door in bottles.

HANAN

&

SON'S

SHOES

....

fied.
*Cows and heifers 2

J. E. GRAVEL

old and

years

Also

Property.
Lake Wales

Phone 258-1L

older.

**Sows and gilts for breeding pur¬

6 months old and

poses

cream

and ice

Phone 2267

cream.

Lake Wales

Building
Tampa St.

Dairy

over.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Principal Crops

In The Tribnne

i

Oranges:

Young trees
1,541,032
bearing

535,582

1,574,344

548,916

10,806

1,619

24,988

1,576

255,599

230,190

571,692

325,655

1,572

246

2,441

204

Trees of
age

Lemons:

Young trees

Lake Wales

Realty is A Good Buy

Trees of bear¬

ing age
Grapefruit:
Young trees
Trees of bear¬

ing

age

Pecans:

Young trees

That is
us

for

a

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you

have anything to sell, list it with

Lake Wales and the

Trees of bear¬

ing

age

ORDINANCE NO. 99
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR AND AUTHORIZE THE MAY¬
OR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY
OF LAKE
WALES, POLK

G. Waldie Basset!
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PHONES 82 and 224-M

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW
THE SUM OF $50,000 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ERECTING A CITY
HALL AND TO PROVIDE AN ELEC¬
TION
TO AUTHORIZE THE IS¬
SUANCE
OF
BONDS
OF
SAID
CITY TO SECURE SAID LOAN.
BE

ORDAINED

IT

BY

THE

A

LOT

IN

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION
if

erecting

for

provided

Will Make Money

City Hall,

a

in

for You

Section

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.
Wales, Polk County, 1
may be payable
New York. N.

.

bonds

Bank,

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and

except that said

Hanover National
at the option of
bonds.
Said bonds

Y„

...

,

said

s

in-

j

principal

I

attached thereto
e

9,

semi-an-j

icipal
a

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.

This investment will work while you

sleep.

shull

WofenLake

—Do you
or

said

That

3:

i

■rest

r

greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

have acreage or a lot to sell
like to buy? See this

would you

"i,.!

-

lerlt, and said engraved
force and

the

same

cd

by. said mayor
and

being built and projected that will open this section to

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

of
said
ci
bonds, except
be signed by

lithographed fac

tiered

are

agency.

b<

shall
and att«
of Laki

seal

said

or

New roads

coupons

nd signed
said City
;

Ridge

the

may

Wales. Polk Coum
special election of
the City of I.ake '

have
actually sign-

die signature shall
feet

as

if

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING
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country publisher imagine l.i.u He
live unto himself.
He cannot. Qulclf

board has been
ture of

communication

through the automo¬
bile, rural free delivery, telephone and
many other means of Intimate associa¬
tion have made renters of population
and rural communities Increasingly de¬
pendent upon one another.—Birming¬
ham Age-Herald.

Planning

to Clean Up
"Back Yardu" of Cities

The "back yards" of American cities
aat towns are to be cleaned up and
made comparatively as attractive as
the front yards.
Investigation has
developed the fact that Industry and
population have been lost to totvn!
cause
of unattractive, or, one might
say repulsive, condition along the rail¬
road's approach. The glimpse one gets
of a place through the window of a
speeding train has been known to in¬
fluence decisions which

have resulted

It Is related that

in serious losses.

capitalist refused to buy the bonds of
a
certain little city because, as
frankly admitted, the place did not
look,

worth

he had

ever

while to him.
Asked if
visited the place he said

he had not and did not Intend to be¬

he had seen enough of it as
passed through on a train.
Some
time later he did visit the city. He
expressed regret that he had libeled
the place.
It happens that the city Is
very attractive after one has got be¬
yond the railroad tracks and the sta¬
cause

he

tion.

The real estate

men

Have United Interests
and cities cannot

prosper without
the smaller communities and rural sec¬
tions.
Nor can the latter expand and
progress

and

succeed in achievement of the things
that are worth while without general

co-operative impulses from the centers
•f population.
They are dependent
one upon the other.
Here ties a wide
opportunity for service by the city,
town and rural press through realiza¬
tion of their mutunl Interests and con¬

structive efTorts In their advancement.
The

the

closer

cities

and

rural

are

f

"Just What You Make It"
Oneonta

what you make
It. If you don't like the town, you will
probnbly find that the town doesn't
like you.
But If you have the rtght
attitude, then you will find the com¬
munity friendly.
It is a mirror in
which you will find a reflection of
your
disposition.—Oneonta Southern

P

or

house,

as
a
commercial asset, both
strength and beauty, for these are
sure to got you a better return In rent
or sale—that is, from every point of
view, an attractive home will prove to

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE

funds for the purpose.

plaster

South

Bend

just

Cook with Gas
MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS,
LINGERIE, CORSETS,
HOSIERY

McLEODS SHOPPE

Home

Ownership Best

community whose units

ed to the

are

root¬

soil thinks twice before It

indulges In industrial revolution. Home
ownership breeds patience and consld-

(Ind.)

real est

FOR SALE
SAWMILL MACHINERY

following articles are for sale at
mill at Hesperides. I shall be glad
to show them to prospective purchas¬
ers at any time.
See me at Lake
The

SPECIAL SUMMER

my

Wales.

RATES

One Log Cart
One Planer
Two pair of Mules
on

Complete Sawmill Outfit, 80 h,
Engine, 120 h. p. Boiler.

Sale,

via the Seaboard to All Eastern and Western
Resorts.
Final Limit October 31st

Stop-overs

Station Going

any

Yur

place for
plaster is on the ceiling.
When the plaster in Jones
.apartment fell in my iced
tea, it started me thinking.
proper

or

W. A. BUSSARD

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
(ORANGE BLOSSOM LINE)
J. H.

STUDEBAKER Standard Six

ATKINS, Agent
Lake Wales, Florida

GEORGE, Traveling Pass Agent
Bldg.

WITH

$495 DOWN
monthly payments of
$90 EACH

US
any

of

our

sub¬

division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the opportunity to make
°

W. B. LAHR & CO.

A Year Ahead of Its Time
The One-Profit Duplex—
than the newest
THE DuplexSeptember,
Body, introduced
Stude1924, is by revolu¬

on

Within its steel-framed upper structure are
concealed roller side enclosures which the
driver may lower in 30 seconds without

leaving his seat — giving instant protection
from rain, snow, cold or wind. With equal

fall when it rained, and we
have four husky youngsters

the enclosures roll up out

ease

So

romping upstairs.

Jones used beach sand in
plaster. We specified

Diamond sand. You can't

round-grained beachsand to make as good plaster
expect

Diamond, with it's hard,
sharp grains.

obvious

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS,

TANKS,

SEPTIC

SIDEWALKS, ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

the

Triumph of Studebaker Engineering
Other manufacturers will undoubtedly have
to follow in Studebaker's footsteps.
For any

today without this unique advan¬
tage is obsolete.
open car

But at the time this advertisement ia writ¬

scon & MINN1S
Box 12

Phone 204

Lake

Wales,

Florida

ten, Studebaker—andStudebaker alone—offers
you

this double convenience.

Another

important engineering advantage
pioneered by Studebaker is the use of gen¬
uine, full-size balloon tires, with steering
mechanism, fenders and body lines especially
designed for them.
Other

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

are

of sight.
advantages of the

Duplex that Studebaker harf become the out¬
standing leader in the open-car field among
cars selling above 91000.

as

DIAMOND SAND CO.

a

tionary new-type open car—with advantages
open cars have never possessed before.

girls
dancing upstairs, but 1 knew
better. Our plaster didn't

his

Duplex-Phaeton

and 12

Lake Wales, Fla.

the weather, and the

Wrile for

Box 617

Lake Wales,

Itinerary

baker in

It is ideal for all

p.

WILL SELL THE WHOLE OR WILL
SELL ANY PART

Returning.
Diverse Routes and Side Trips
When You Plan Your Summer Trip Arrange
to Travel via the Seaboard. Call on Our Agent
Who Will Take Pleasure in Arranging

™

Hard and clean. Diamond
sand consistently tests 30rr

Florida

(Duval County)

Home Purchase
The

E. J.

Bill meditates

Mr3. Jones blamed it

QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

shipment-

forget this.—Talladega Home.

A

wise investment.

TALK

building purposes.
testing sample.

Fertilizer is needed.

prepared to pay, another letter wi
forwarded to the authorities stating
that they would purchase one "D"
and the other when they had sufficient

done to repair and paint up the
old home, that would prove the best
investment of the year.
Don't neglect

About buying at wholesale prices

Ottawa.

July 1st 1925 New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL
requirements, save delays and be ready when

be

standing In the community; and cer¬
tainly, if circumstances lead you to
move
elsewhere, you want In your

7-8-9 Bullard

TTI E

pastor, and a letter was sent to a ce
tain "diploma mill" asking for terms.
As the price mcntlfmcd for the hon<
was twice as great as the church wi

Good Time to Brush Up
raring the leisnre, dull seuson
there are so many things that might

It indicates, as It were, your

Phone 256-R

0° "\ ;>A

on

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

Democrat.

house indicates the manner of the man

within.

ts

Honor in Installments
officials of a certain church i
anxious to obtain a "D. D." for their
The

sec¬

drawn together, both In their
social and industrial relations, the bet¬
ter for both.
Let no city publisher or
tions

jtou make for a home. You
are to live In it for a period of years;
you will see It every day, and every
day your neighbors will see It.
It
must have the quality of strength and
durability—that is, It must wear, and
it must have style.
The quality you
want for the comfort, safety and wel¬
fare of yourself and family; the style
you want to satisfy your own and their
laste.
Both, you want for your neigh¬
bors and even passing strangers to
judge you by.
The manner of the

Special Summer Excursion Rates Now

Large and Small Cities
The larger towns

special

of the country

are organizing a movement that will
bring the beauty of American towns
right down to the railroad tracks. Un¬
der the auspices of the National As¬
sociation of real estate boards, the
"back yards" of towns and cities are
to be tidied up. Paint, whitewash and
shrubbery are to be employed In the
work.
Ash and rubbish heaps, If they
must exist, are to be screened from
the eyes of the traveler. Pride in the
appearance of cities' back yards is
to be developed, so that in a few years
America may refute the charge that
Its back yards are not as attractive as
those of foreign countries.

make

a

ex|>endlture is so Important as

that which

a

making

real estate sales plan where¬

by It Is possible to purchase a home
with a 10 per cent cash payment.
"The present efficient machinery of
finance," one of their advertisements
points out, "makes it possible for the
buyer to start with a small sum <
from >100 to $1,000 and purchase
good home ranging In price from per¬
haps $2,500 to $10,000."

House Tells Own Story
No

be

a
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manufacturers

are

gradually fol¬

lowing Studebaker's lead —bur remember,
Studebaker developed this important feature
11 months ago.

On the Studebaker Standard Six Duplex-

up-to-date
j-1
ty

iJ+%.

illustrated above, you'll find an
automatic spark control, safety lighting con¬
trol on the steering wheel, 8-day clock, gaso¬
line gauge on the dash, improved one-piece
Phaeton

windshield, special coincidental lock of igni¬
tion and steering gear,

foot controlled cowl

ventilator, completely machined crankshaft,
oil drain valve which a girl can operate with¬
out soiling her hands, and waterproof igni¬
tion—all Studebaker features.
These

are

few of the

a

that Studebaker

points which show
up-to-date than
being announced in

cars are more

the "new models"

now

dizzy succession.
And any automobile expert will tell you
that new models of necessity are engineering

experiments.

Only after months of use in

the hands of owners can

ail mechanical Haws

are human—and
takes time to eliminate mistakes.

be eliminated.

Engineers

it

Thus, when you buy a Studebaker, you
only get a motor car that is completely
up to date, but you also eliminate all guess¬
not

work and gamble. Your new car has been
tested and proved satisfactory in the hands
of thousands of owners.

Come in today—and see the One-Profit
Duplex which has made all other open cars
obsolete.
It is called a "one-profit" car
because all vital units are built entirely by

Studebaker—thus eliminating the extra profits
and overhead of outside parts

makers which

other manufacturers must pay and
include in the purchase price to you. Thia

many

explains the fine quality and the low price.

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
STUDEBAKER

YEAR

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 5, 1925
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You like

In

live, rapidly moving, inter¬
esting story of adventure - - a

your

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

reading matter

you

like

interest mixed with strange
ventures in far lands
-

-

love
ad¬
a

PAGE SEVEN

Stories of of adventure and deeds of

daring appeal to

you,

then

-

-

-

YOU
-

will like

-

- -

SINNERS
in HEAVEN
6y CLIVE ARDEN
copyrioht by

The bodbs-merrill company

Without doubt this story
The characters

is the work of

a

master.

real human

beings. They were
a thrilling situation
involving a prob¬
trying for the average sinner and probably
are

faced with
lem too
too

great for

were

smug

If you

a

regard black

as

you may

always black and white

varying shades of

gray

before this serial starts.
If you are not now

taking THE HIGHLANDER,

as

you can see

between black and white,

will be able to observe the peculiar fitness of

you

the last word of the title.

Any way you view it, it

great story.

A crack
eron,

flyer,

lovely English girl and her chap¬
started to fly from London to Australiaa

They dropped into
Paradise yet,
like

a

place that

like all places

paradise, there

But it would not be

like

an

earthly

earth that at first

in this the mark of

was

fair to

was

on

the cloven hoof and the entry

This

of

tell

savage men.
more

than this.

wonderfully interesting prize novel will be

published

as a

serial in
you

THE HIGHLANDER

had best subscribe.

ing the

Beginning Wednesday, August 12th

paper

from

a

Don't depend on borrow¬

neighbor.

send it to his old home in

Your Home

Paper

Prints The News Of Eastern Polk

He may want to

Georgia

The Highlander

i

it

decide that the first word

appropriate; but if

seem

renew

saint to handle; nevertheless there

of the title is most

a

subscription is about to expire,

individuals ready to condemn them.

always white,

is

If your

County

or

Minnesota.

■

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
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ORDINANCE NO. 98

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ORDINANCE

AN

INTENTION

WALES,

Sunday
School
Lesson"

OF

POLK

ANNEX THE

Wherei

TRACT

CITY

THE
LAKE

OF

FLORIDA

OF LAND

SAID

City

■

TO
HEREIN

CITY.

of

Lake

Florida,

County,

T

THE

COUNTY,

TO

DESCRIBED

DECLARING

described

■cinafter

ten

in

Polk
i

registered

South, Range 28 East
except a small tri¬
angle of land in SE corner thereof, de¬
scribed
as
follows, beginning at the SE
corner
of
said SWK
of said Section 81,
Township 29 South, Range 28 East, thence
run on
east line of said SW>/. of said sec¬
tion 31. a distance of 162 feet to a point
in the north right of way line of the S.
A. L. Railway,
thence
along the said north right-of-way line of
tid

vot-

feet

>

<»T RBV. P. B. F1TZ WATBR, D.D. Dua
M the JDv.nln. School, Moody BltlO la-

JVales,
■

,

Polk

S.

A.

L.

NOTICE

of

Door

t
1

(8300,000.00
Resolved (

81,

thence
in
said north

to sea, and from
the ends of the ea

minion also from

sea

the river unto
—Pa. 72:8.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—How

Boy

the

{Timothy Became

a Missionary.
TOPIC—Silas and Timothy

JUNIOR

rtified

right-of1948 feet to a pr'
said Section 6. then
of Section 6, a d:
lint of beginning.
Also, SW',i of S

distance'0 0?

...^ ..

along north line
1908 feet to!
lining 8.65 acres.
j
31, Township 291
>st

of

e

dollai

will

Geo.

D.

E.

Wet.

LAKE FRONT SPECIALISTS

in-

be

five

Large and Small Parcels Water

the

1925.

Ordina
at 7:80 P. M.,
complaints are 1
oass

Front

&

LUMBER CO.
President,

Attractive

Prices

WATCH FROSTPROOF

TOMORROW IS—

1

President City Council.
1st day of July A. D. 1925.
Anderson. City Clerk.
L. H. Kramer, Mayor

re,

/

at

retary.

a-

A.

shall

($600,000.00).
Florida, this

.

Council

of

amount

itself

territory
25, unless

nort

a

s

I

s,

Beginning at th<
Section 31, Towns
East, and run the
point on north r
A. L. Railway as
6, Township 30,

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:86—16:6.
GOLDEN TEXT—"He shall have do¬

highest

d thousand
-

held

CODY REALTY SERVICE

debtedness

the

of

be

Frostproof, Florida

line

1

County.

Limits,

special meel

will

Company

I,umber

a

of Townsend Sasi

the stockholders

&

Railway

City of Lake Wales,
does hereby declare
City

that

Notice is hereby given

ing

the hereinafter desin Polk County, Flor•

STOCKHOLDERS'

OF

MEETING

it

Lesson for August 9

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1325

lazy man's anaesthetic.

A

The mother of good

Intentions.

20-5t

A poor

Become Missionaries.

time to do today's work.

THE HIGHLANDER,

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

The insurance man's best threat.

IC—Missionary Recruits.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

10—Strengthening: the Churohes.
Contention

I.

&ver

John MsVk (eh.

J. E DEISHER

10:88-41).
I.

Paul's

frhls

was

to

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

(v. 86).

Proposal
revisit

the scenes

of

and set
a tale of the believers—wliut progress
they were malting In their Christian
experience.
This Is a pattern for
missionaries In all ages and countries.
J. Barnabas' Determination (v. 87).
It was to take with them John
Mark.
The human relation of these
men was uncle and nephew,
(Col.
HtW).
8. Paul's Opposition (v. 88).
He was suspicious of Mark because
of his desertion on the former Jour¬
ney (AcU 18:18).
4.
Their Separation (vv. 80-41).
Their contention was so sharp that
they separated. It Is Impossible to ab¬

-

That

sincere.

John had

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

turning back, could not be

disputed.

That one failure In

wrong

BARTOW, FLORIDA

hand, this very fact may have given
Insight Into Mark's nature which bet¬
ter qualified him to Judge of his fit¬
ness than Paul.
Then again, It is to
he presumed that Paul, whom God
was thrusting out to be the leader, had
a clearer understanding of the matter.
Besides it may be that this stern¬
ness of Paul wag the very thing that
brought Mark to his senses. Frequent¬
ly the demands of Justice make the
man.
This painful incident resulted in
these
devoted
missionaries
parting
company, but God over-ruled it to the

regularly

wider extension of the work.

ter

bas took Mark and sailed to

Cyprus,

and Paul chose Silas, and being recom¬
mended by the brethren unto the grace
of God, went through Syria and Cilicla
confirming the churches.
The fact

that Paul went forth with the

action.
the

It is comforting to know that

frailties

of

men

cannot

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Holy

REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pestor.

ASSOCIATED

thwart

the purposes of God, nor even delay
them.
One of the most serious diffi¬
culties in Christian work at home and

abroad, is to get Christians to work
harmoniously together.
II. Finding Timothy (ch. 16:1-5).
1. The Place (v. 1).
This was at the very place where
Paul on his first Journey had endured
cruel stoning.
The conversion of this
young man may be regarded as the
fruitage of his testimony at that time.
2.
His Parentage, (v. 1).
His mother was a believing Jewess,
and his father a Grfcek
The mother's
name
was
Eunice
(H
Tim. 1:5).
Timothy's unfeigned faith had passed
from his grandmother Lois through
3. His Character (v. 2).
He had a good reputation In the
church at Lystra and Iconium.
This

the young man from the
first had followed in the foot¬
steps of his spiritual father as a wit¬

Chapter,

Daughters

i

ment.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and
:00

p.m.

Sunday

CATHOLIC
will

'

Haven
held at

be

said

every

School each

Sunday morning 9:45

Epworth League each Sunday evening
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday eveni

at

:00.

Sunday

morning

at St. Joseph's church in
by Father Farley.
Sunday

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

on

east side of Lake

6000

upon

acre near

Alhambra Groves, Inc.
M. G. CAMPBELL

approved equip¬

Phone 36.

General Southern Manager

SANFORD BROS.

Arcade

First Street
LAKE WALES

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

Building

Telephone 194

FLORIDA

-

Win¬
school

9:30 o'clock.

Farley will be in Lake Wa'es to
at least twice each month, offici¬
ating on Saturday morning at the name of
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
Father

__iy

mass

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Church of Christ)

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.,

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Communion and preaching services everj
Lord's Day, 11 a. m.
All members of the church are expected U
be present and friends arid strangers
ar<
extended a cordial welcome.
Special music.
Service in new church, Tillman and Firs*

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

CHRISTIAN
kly

informal

>ot

BUSINESS

on

Lake

E:00

p.n

SCIENCE

readings^ of the ^ lesson

(Episcopal)

Service of Morning Prayer at the S<
Theatre on Sunday Morning at 11 o'cli

Shore

Boulevard.

Thinking of Building?

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor

Eunice to him.

Trinity

OFFER—

service means to hun¬

the latest and most

recom¬

mendation of the brethren may be a
vindication of the Tightness of his

our

who have learned to
it for speed, efficiency
and care in every detail—will be made
known to you if you give us a trial
your next order for cleaning or
dyeing or both.
Only the most experienced and ex¬
pert workmen are employed by us and
we have spared no expenses to install

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-MURANCE

conclusion.

AND

acres

OUR SERVICE

a young

Barna¬

2500
430

depend

of relationship

acres

OWN

tween

All that

It may be that
warped the
Judgment of Barnabas. On the other
a

nearness

1820

dreds of people,

Christian should condemn him for life

ta

—WE

Repairing

81 Main St.

l/2 mile frontage on
Highway between Lake
Wales and Frostproof
Price right.
SEE IT TODAY

done

wrong In

Development

Engraving

80 ACRES

solutely determine which of these men
was right.
It Is quite clear that both
were

Land For

Diamonds

their missionary endeavor,

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

shows that
very

ness

4.

for Christ.

Timothy Clrcumcized

(v. 3).

Though Timothy had been carefully
Instructed in the Word of God by his
mother and grandmother, the Mosaic
rite of circumcision had not been com¬
plied with.
Doubtless this was be¬
cause his father was a Gentile.
In
order to avoid offense among the Jews,
Paul circumcised Timothy.
This may
seem strange in the light of the de¬
cision of the Jerusalem Council which
set them free from this rite, but It
showed his willingness to conform to
any

of

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing,
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

MISS

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

$50,000 in applications first week

WILSON

WALES, FLORIDA

You

reasonable demand for the sake
expedience.
However, when this

principle he was unyield¬
ing, as in the case of Titus, when he
refused to have this done at the be¬
hest of Judnlstlc teachers, (Gal. 2:3).
5.
The Ministry of Paul and Tim¬
othy Through the Cities (vv. 4-5).
It is likely that at this time Tim¬
othy was ordained
(I Tim. 4:14).
They went through the cities and de¬
livered the decrees which had been
ordained at the Jerusalem council
(Acts 15:19-24). This resulted in the

owe

it to

You

your

owe

family to

own your own

home

it to Lake Wales to build

act Involved

WE WILL HELP YOU

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
i

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EI'LING, M. D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.

Phones: Office 220,

Res. 210-1M

establishment of the churches in the
faith, and the daily Increase in the
number of believers.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

To Love God

Dentist

To love God is to hate delusion and

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

to long to know
The Spirit

that which really is.—

DR. V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor
Offices: Suites 14-15, Khodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12.- 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J

LAKE WALES, FLA

PersonalityPersonality has been well defined as
"capacity for fellowship."—C. A. An¬
derson Scott

Abraham Lincoln Saidt
"God bless the churches, and blessed

be God who gives us the churches."

JOHN B. THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

PRACTICE

Realty Service Corporation.
President, L. H. KRAMER,

Vice-president, W. D. QUAINTANCE,
Secretary, E. D.

QUAINTANCE,

BUILDING LOANS
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

"WEDNESDAY,

No
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Overproduction
Grapefruit
if
Waverly Plan Works

of

has

for action,

to realize that 35

the fruit

not
65 per cent must be

made to co-op¬

"Waverly

Plan"

contemplates.

its

If

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

erything but the most desirable sizes petitive grapefruit
regardless of the agency that did the theThere is too much slack rope in
old system
and contact is not
marketing.
Waverly was obliged to discontinue direct enough.
He closed by wishing every grow¬
bulk shipments, when the wholesal¬
took hold.
Most of
then packed in plain

Burnett and Mr. J. W
chosen on the board of
directors for the coming season.
It was
an
enthusiastic
meeting
fully attended by growers from all

the

were

surrounding country,

CHOICE BUSINESS

Goljl and Silver Soldering

PROPERTY

Caldwell Bldg.

Close

in

the

best

>f

grove nine year old Valenc'as
good condition Highland Park, $16,000.
Cash $4,000, balance one and two yrs.
Large lake front lot at Waverly, small
Jiouse $2,250, half cash.

Business Lot
that can bi

2,

SEEDS
NEW

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION
drop

list
catalog at this time.

in Commander
Every confidence was expressed in
the new general manager Mr. Com¬
mander and the belief that he was
able to lead the co-operative cause
to victory if given a free hand, and
Have Confidence

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
PLANT

CITY

lot

Lot

23, size 50x140

Two lots

Block No. 26, lot 14 and 15, 30x90
between Market and First Street.
Corlett

Subdivision

Development

lot

49, 100x300 facing boulevard,
ning back to Clay Street.

standardization and

about the price of grapefruit.

worry

GROCERIES
|

WHERE

DO

Much appreciation was expressed .
toward Mr. Edwards, then president i
of the exchange.
Mr- Commander,}
who was then Polk's Sub-exchange!

Mr. Snively of the board of j
directors and Prof. W. L. Drew, of;
Eagle Lake, president of the Sub-;
exchange, for the kind and considerate j
attitude these gentlemen have always j
taken toward the experiment Waverly j
had undertaken almost single handed, j
Appreciative mention was also,
made ol' Mr. Gerald Pierce formerly}
of the Minneapolis Tribune, now of
Lake Wales also Mr. J. E. Worthing-,
ton, editor of the Lake Wales High¬
landerThese two gentlemen were |
untiring in their efforts and paved
the way for the timely newspaper
support given the Waverly Plan in the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon dailies
and which contributed largely to their

YOU

HOWE

GET

&

THEM?

,166 feet in Pinehurst, on Asphalt over¬
looking lake. Price $10,000, $8,000
cash, balance 1 and 2 years, 8 per cent
interest.
Ready for subdivision pavng paid.
Frontage on asphalt street,

declaring that the speculative fea¬
in citrus
production must be
eliminated.
That wide price fluctua¬

ture

demoralizing and unstanThat every grower of citrus
in Florida had his duty and the duty
was a plain one and it was mutual
■and equally on growers in or out of
the Exchange- That our solution lay
tions

were

ilizing.

Two lots on Stuart
schers subdivision at

Telephone 290
YOU

GET

ACTION

.

If it is

Frostproof property, see us.
We have choice lake front property on
Crooked, Blue, Clinch, Reedy, Moody,
Biscuit and Ida lakes; also acreage,
subdivisions, villa sites, business and

Appreciation

residential lots.
HALL

REALTY

CO.

Frostproof, Florida
We wish to thank

that the

end for the ex¬
change to win was to get more money
for tne
the growers than
uwu wum
could be
wc **.
realiz^fVior
through any other shinniner
shipping ac:y and that while Mr. Command
_

a.i

i

the

was.

and effi-

steps in the right direcstill there is an underlying pnn-

icy were
i

te

which

goes

than

deeper

all

and it is, that Florida today has
nonopoly of grapefruit production
[ that this fact should be realized
I its benefits shared in by the
ducers
of grapefruit in Florida,
1 that he being the head of the
5,

organization

y growers
te must see

,pts such
5

about.

Fight Under One Banner
My advise to growers, if they
aid win a quick victory is to en-

the
Mr.

under one banner and reap
lefits that
are ours",
said

rk, "but I know they will never
this until the much talked of and
g promised "high dollar" comes
them

from

oartment

Exchange Sales
Tampa", he added.

the

at

This is not only evidence of their

Earliest Fall Frocks--

support but it is to
the sound business

looks as if we would have to
it it out
as
growers.
Fifteen
,rs
of co-operative delay has not
d very good dividends.
The time

our

minds,

an

loyalty and

illustration of

judgment of the investing pub¬

lic.

in the

to it that the Exchange
policies as well bring

friends and the public

our

generally, whose liberal patronage made the open¬
ing sale of Ridge Manor the great success that it

nnv

efforts toward economy

i

good price.

URIE REALTY COMPANY

ON

US

AN

FROSTPROOF

co-operative plan, effort and en¬
That Waverly had blazed
the trail toward the true light, but
in the end it must be worked out

repeatedly

WILL

in Heck-

avenue

Call No. 1 and have them sent out

in

He asserted
only way in

62x160.
Rents $50 per month. Price $6,500 one
third cash, balance easy payments.

FRIEDLANDER, Mgr.

LISTINGS WITH

deavor.

through co-operative action.

Good

H.

SUCsesS,

in

close in.

price.
Stucco Bungalow near lake lot

SON

Of Course

Wetmore Street, $2,000

near

LAKE WALES
INVESTMENT CO.

manager;

Growers' Duty Plain
IDuring the discussions that took
place Mr. Clark was most emphatic

subdivision be¬
Price

Corner lot on Wetmore Street $4,000;
one third cash.

run¬

FLORIDA

100 per cent and give him a
chance,
believing, when the time
come for action we were not going
to find him wanting.
The Waverly Plan not only contem¬

plates stability,

Corletts

each; half cash.

him

control but also as Former President
Edwards has so aptly put it. "It gets
the country
to want five
cars of
grapefruit while we only have four
down here with which to supply
them and then you don't have to

80x200

asphalt drive and lake.
$4,500. $2,000 cash.

back of

Waverly was going to stand

acre

tween

If you have not been receiving our catalogs
tis a line and we will gladly put you on our
•ind send copy of our new fall

considerably bet-

did

Ten

boxes un¬
and rus-

in the same box, yet they
averaged 52 cents per box at the
packing house after paying all ex¬
penses and exchange retainSome
early bulk cars pulled this average
down a little while Waverly Sealdsweet under the
same plan in the
market

THESE ARE GOOD

Lake Wales:

setts mixed

same

some not
same.

members but welcome just the

W. A. CROWTHER

their fruit

brights, goldens

wrapped,

Frank

Young,

Knights of Pythias Entertain
Although it was a rainy after¬
noon, about 75 children enjoyed the
celebration prepared for them at the
The
missionary society of the American Legion Boat House Thurs¬
Presbyterian Church is meeting to¬ day afternoon, under the
auspices of
day at the home of Mrs. Guy Pugh. the K. of P. Lodge. A delicious
pic¬
After the business meeting the af¬ nic lunch was
served in the great¬
ternoon will be turned into a social est
abundance, after which the chil¬
gathering.
dren enjoyed a swim.

Repairing

„

was

Mr.

own.

The New Directors

the Waverly
ttions.
Association can take
Mr. Clark says the salaried bro¬ and hold the markets of Western
therhood of the exchange at first en¬ Michigan the other associations can
deavored to belittle and ridicule every take and hold the markets of the
effort Waverly had made.
The fact rest of the country, make the whole¬
remained, however, that their plan salers and retailers an integral part
has succeeded in getting people to of our sales organization and make
When you
eat grapefruit and this they could it profitable for them.
put forth a pound of sales effort see
not denyAt the time
the Waverly Plan, that the pound is delivered to the
spot where you want it and not shot
was in full swing and shipments were
heaviest the market was at its low¬ aimlessly into space to be scattered
and enjoyed by others to sell com¬
est, in fact bringing red ink on ev¬

ers

/AGE NINE

Mr. W. L. Pedersen, Mr. John D. A
the time has er in the state whether exchange or
splendid picnic supper was serv¬
per cent of not would let these principles sink Clark, Mr. H. S. Norman, Mr. P. B- ed by the ladies and an enjoyable
marketed co-operatively is in deep for much of it, must come to Matthews, Miss Lillian
Burns, Mrs. time was had until late in the even¬
co-operative marketing, the other pass before grapefruit can come into W. H. Jackson, Mr. Adam Yager and
ing when they adjourned.
come

come

erate, and that is exactly what the

'(Continued from Page 1 ')

WALKS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Deft

WE

fingers and master artisans have

moulded

from

HAVE

exquisite satins, flat

and satin back crepe,

and other

TRIED

the premier home community of Lake
Wales.,
no

Charming Frocks for Early and Fall

means are

all the

things

Wear.

accomplished, but they

We

tion and

showing of these

on our

new

MAKE

RIDGE MANOR

gor¬

geous silks, entirely new ideas and

pride ourselves

TO

splendid

we

are

we

in

pledge ourselves

have planned, yet

process of construc¬

to carry out each and

every one of them.

things at such

moderate prices.
I

Dr. W. A. Kirk

I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

]

Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

$19.75
NEW

FALL

-

Ridge Manor
Development Co.

$32.50

GOODS

ARRIVING

DAILY

Caldwell Temple Bldg.

Look for the

Fuller Man's Call—
Some day soon, I, the
Fuller Man will call at
your

home.

I hope to inspect the
Fuller Brushes you now
have and also show you the
newest Fuller Products.
If you wish to get in touch
with

me

write

or

before my

/mercantile

call,

Vice-president
H

S. NORMAN,

Secretary and Gen. Manager.

phone.

3. H. ALEXANDER.
Treasurer.

L. L. CARRINE
Winter Haven, Florida

* FULLER

co.

ysrartow. florida^

WIN M CAMPBELL,
Chairman of the Board.
C. C. THULLBERY.
President.
H. A. THULLBERY,

B

By
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RIDGE

THE
By

D.

L.

after a while to adoptThe future
will judge differently of Bryan."

POLE

it is

great
Gladstone,

own

Whilst
tants

of the joint inhabi¬

many

Babson

of

Park

and

Lake

Wales are enjoying their sojourn in
Europe, chasing through the churches
and

galleries of Italy with the

art

active Italian flea at their heels
even
in
more
intimate
touch

drinking the light wines of
or helping the dear Dutche
a large portion of their war
nity by appropriate American

or

or

France,
to

pay

indem¬
tips, or
watching George and Mary with
slightly tilted crown rowing on the
Serpentine in the long English even¬
ings, whilst the rather rotten aris¬
tocracy of England is galloping on
Rotten Row, your humble correspond¬
ent has been vibrating between New
York

and

Vibrating

his

farm

is right,

in

Connecticut-

for uncounted

miles of these Eastern highways are
fluted
with ripples
like recurrent
razor

backs, whilst the

car

I drive

after a long winters rest, is so full
of pep and pounds.
The springs too
are of an antiquated
type, so that
there is more jar than joy in riding,!
and I wearily and joyously long fori
the highways that run between Lake
Wales to Bartow thence westward
to St. Petersburg, the way that we
havs traveled so often and with much

pleasure.
However to revert a moment to
the opening strain, we too could go

William A.
orator, a
right here in New York. Go scholar besides, but in no degree an
contrary to the powers that be gnd original thinker.
He used words as
you can get a shillalah on your head a cloud from which were distilled a
in the shadows of the elevated, or slight
shower of meaning whilst
if Tony feels insulted an ice pick in Bryan sentences swept with a
surge

am

the back will prick you to more care¬
ful judgement.
Why then journey

to Mexico for picturesque adventure?
But to my mind the most foolish of
all travel is a trip around the world.

You know it is round and you come
back to the point from whence you
same

see

its ruins and its wonders.

But

why, I inquire, should one travel so
to run counter to bandits and
revolutions.
If one
desires assas¬
sination it can be more easily achiev¬

far

to carry men off their feet.
I might close this subject

small personal reminiscince.
ago

last May,

north

on

the

with

A year

chanced to

we
same

train

„

come

with

Mr.

man

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West

Lake

JESSE

Wales

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

Investments

ARRIVES

LEAVES
12:45
1:00

RHODES

"GOOD"

p.m.

Jacksonville-New York 4:00

p.:

a-m.

Jacksonville-New York 3:16

a.1

•12:55 p.m. Tampa A St. Petersburg 3:60 p.:
1:25 a.m. Tampa A St. Petersburg: 2:15 a-m.
8 :25 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00
4 :00 p.m. Seb'ng A W. Palm Bch. 12:46

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg
Phone 132, Lake Wales

Phone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,

Lake Wales

•Leaves 12 :20 p.m.

are

my

specialty

4 :25

W. J. STUBBS.

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"
IN

SINNERS

HEAVEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

COUNTY. FLORIDA

_

decide to travel abroad a war breaks later editorials
in
the
New York
out and that plan is busted.
It is World a certain candor and fairness
•odd, but the women folks of the fam¬ in dealing with Mr. Bryan that
ily are keen to journey into distant free of hidden bitterness. I judged
and dangerous countries. They would that these editorials were written by
go
into South America, amongst some one with real intellectual force,
rivers of doubt, strange people, lone¬ a quality
that by its nature will
ly pampas, varied and peculiar in¬ clear itself of undue prejudice.
The
sects, a sector that produces surly
English critics agree that the
Senor Firpos, who come north, swat great commoner, as he was called,
our
so called champion
out of the was merely an orator and in nowise
I quoted this judgment
ring, disturb our cannons of taste a thinker.
and morals and return with their to a friend of mine, a keen and able
dou'gh intact. But their cheif de¬ lawyer, whose tendency is to deride

sire, that is to say the women of
family, is to invade Mexico, to

an

Bryan, and when we stopped at Flor¬
ence he alighted and started
up the
only dressed platform to send a telegram from the
in English
tweeds, having met
station.
Just ahead of him was a
quantity of fools and knaves, an a
plain little woman in black carrying
quaintanceship you could have ac¬ one of those dilapidated, collapsible
hieved more cheaply by staying at dress suit cases
stretched to the lim¬
home.
Speaking of foreign travel I it of its shabby capacity. Mr. Bryan
note that F- P. A. has returned to
quietly took it from the woman's
his cozy Conning Tower in the New hand and
carried it for her to the
York World from a honeymoon trip
station, no inconsiderale distance
abroad.
Too much happiness in a either. As Mrs.
Bryan said after her
writer is not conducive to lively in¬ husband's
death, "we are simple
terest for the reader.
The grind¬ folks", but it is the kind of
simplic¬
stone whirr of New York wlil strike
ity that constitutes the salt of the
more sparks from
Mr. Adams than earth. If Clarence Darrow had car¬
the soft allurement of a trip abroad ried that
suit
case,
his gruffness
could furnish
in a century.
The would have rather cowed the poor,
shaft of
a columnist is merely to little woman and Dudley Field Maione
sustain pin wheels and for the shaw would have done it with an air
that
of other fireworks.
It is not intend¬ would have advertised his
gallantry
ed to spread lucid illumination into and consideration
to the on-lookers
the shadow of the commonplace.
and caused the woman a sense of
embarrassment but Mr. Bryan did it
x The
death of Mr. Bryan, partly simply, and from the kindness of his
from its dramatic nature, partly from heart and no one paid any atten¬
started, the

.

the

also

AIR LINE RAILWAY

ed

Europe but for a certain impasse.
willing to concede England, I the character and career of the man
speak the language true with Ameri¬ himself, has so pressed itself upon
can
variations, but I understand it the national
consciousness
that I
nevertheless.
I cannot eat mutton cannot
let it go
entirely without
but I like cheese, and I revel in fog comment.
Being in New York at
having been accustomed to it by the time I wish to note the editorial
living in Southern
California for attitude of the metropolitan press
seven years.
These are the elements the morning after the sudden news
that commend England to my inter¬ became
public, the immediate reac¬
est and desire, but the ladies of the tion of the
press both astonished and
family insist on the continent. They interested me. Personally I had never
mention the fashions of Paris, the been a follower of Mr.
Bryan and,
art of Italy and the frugal living of
right or wrong, had been out of
Germany. The last off-sets the first, sympathy with most of his political
but at the recital of these foreign
opinions but for his character and
countries the warm desire of travel courage I had
always entertained a
becomes like ice in my veins. Why deep
respect and
instinctively I
go to France? Were not my ances¬ looked for at least one generous and
tors chased from there centuries ago
kindly expression of sympathy from
for showing
a disposition
towards the editorials in the
metropolitan
religion, as for Italy, I have a dis¬ press upon his passing but there
like for its numerous predatory and were noneInstead they were cold
pervading fleas.
Our Florida sand and could sense an underlying vindicfleas are a more or less harmless tiveness against the man who had
atom, but they tell me that the Ital¬ attacked on more than one occasion,
ian order of hoppers is a prevalent the interests on which these
journals
and undesirable traveling companion feed. The only
paper I did not read,
throughout all of Italy. As to Ger¬ the day after Mr. Bryan's death was
many, though
of course the Ger¬ the New York Times. Let any man
mans are a very remarkable people attack
the
reactionary principles
still if they will kindly stay in their upon which these
newspapers stand
own boundaries, I will do my share and he will never be
forgiven in his
by staying in my own countrylifetime nor for a thousand years
Therefore by the
time we finally after his death. However I noted in
to
I

commoner,

was
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SEABOARD

Considering what the British say,
interesting to note that their

V.

FLORIDA

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the
farther

tion to the incident.
Here

I

in

am

h colder

New England and

feel like
Yet the

the

wide

lawns

One

ly oppressive.
I suppose however,
you read this piece down in
Florida, and how cool it is up here,
you will mop the sweat off your
steamy brow and exclaimwhen

"Gee, I wish I
"All

-

there

can

produce.

rowboats, gives

you

starting

Supplies Here

every time.
Light-weight Motor of
greatest powy. Quick-

M. R. Anderson

introl. Saf«
iiest

on tile van.

,-jpped with the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrud e's latest and greatest

The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Motor for rowboats.

Lake Wales, Florida

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

right

right, brother, I '11 trade with

the true yankee spirit, to
something, but friends be care¬
ful, you are liable to get the worst
everything that Mr. Bryan ever stood of it. The reason they manufactured
for, and I supposed of course that wooden nutmegs in this terrain
he would confirm this opinion of the because they couldn't freeze.
English judges, but to my surprise
The man who wrote "desire under
he exclaimed.

"They
an

are

wrong!

advocated this

Thats

swap

West Lake Wales

everything that the Elms" must have been possessed
ome imagination.
country came

1926

192-6

improvements

WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

Boasts the Greatest
of

BUILT.

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

U1CK. WILL BUILD THEM

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.

Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given

Duotone

4m2
Hmkes

Colors

Oil
Jilier
ijisher
Bodies

Buick
has built
a better
Automobile

either the Seaboard

or

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost-you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Arr
Cleaner

C'See it today at the
Buick showroom

Briggs & Smith

MAVTOTHta.
WSTIKCTtVJ

Lake Wales State

lUTDUi

LAKE WALES

F. C. BUCHANAN
Scenic Highway

reasonable

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

larcrrw most

awb

a

SITE FREE
on

Gas
Jtlter

Lake Woles, Florida

on

Puretest preparations

Get the Kiddies' School

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

when

Florida and the air never felt balmy.
Even in the hot spells it was mere¬

200

Ole Evinrude's

north about the first of July
that the green of the foliage

appeared pale compared to what the
eye had become
accustomed
to in

soothing

waiting.

came

was

of

conscience

instant
me

Rose Water

Every item the best that skill and

hot.

thing that impressed

into the skin

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

of

mosphere that beckons your memory
to cozy fires and fuzzy fur coats and
then the president has not that wal¬
rus-like disposition that some of his
predecessors
possessed.
However
speaking of weather, it may turn
around next week and be insufferably

One

How

chapped and sore!

Puretest Glycerin and
is not only wonderfully

of

in a gay
and festive
duck and splash his pri¬
vate secretary in the briny billows
that beat upon the bleak New Eng¬
land shore. I put it so frankly, how
can one be gay in a mid-summer at¬

I

icy winds bite

and leave it

Swampscott

attire

becomes.

balmy the feeling of

when

President Coolidgs

correspondents com¬
plain of him that he does not dispo-t
himself about

air

in trie air?

fingers are Jjenumbed with a pervad¬
ing chill. It is 46 degrees right now
I
looks.

from this heat,

goes away

high

as
yet I have paid no tribute to
its chaste charms but I will.
As I
write these words my faculties and

and

one

the colder the

u

The

sun.

Bank,
FLORIDA

"Wednesday,

august 5, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Letters From Over The Sea
TO THE EDITOR
OF THE HIGHLANDER:

Egypt!

heavy

than the

oldest.

with

Older

age.

Product

of

that

River of Mystery, the Nille, that for
1600 miles has not a tributary.
It
brings down a flood each year, that
covers the
land, and leaves behind
it the rich silt brought
400 miles.
By irrigation

in solution.
this makes
wondrously fertile a strip a few miles
wide, and beyond is the pitiless de¬
sert-

We
saw
the
"Fsllah" the
Serfs of the land, wading barefooted
in the mud, and sowing their seed
on the waters seeding in.

Everything grows in luxuriance.
Tropical, but the heat was not op¬

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed Jr., and
will be engaged in business.
Miss
Lucille having accepted a position in son, accompanied by Miss Margaret
Smith and
Earl Lonn
of Babson
journey, has been in beautiful, ugly, The Babson Park State Bank.
inviting, disguesting,
Park, left last week by motor, for
flower
enMrs.
A.
E.
Artes
will
return
wreathed, filthy, stiking Egypt, beau¬
Hendersonville, N. C., reaching Hen¬
tiful to look at, horrible at close Thursday from visits to Evansville dersonville
the next
night
Mrs.
and
New Harmony,
bringing
with
Reed and Miss Smith wlil remain
quarters.
her,
MrArtes'
mother,
Mrs.
E.
S.
The United Presbyterians are
in the mountains at a hotel for the
Artes who will spend several months
rest of the summer.
ing a great work and educating the
Mr. Reed re¬
with them.
marked upon his return he believed
upper classes.
Even the beggars talk
the Lake
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bartleson half of
Wales residents
English and quite plainly. There is
a conglomeration of races here.
The Roy Karshner and Mr. Karshner, in were in Hendersonville and enjoying
Near East
Relief has
fed many Atlanta,
have
returned
to
Lake delightful weather.
Armenian children here.
There are Wales, bringing with them Mrs. Karmission churches.
and daughter, Margaret, who have
But the poor of Egypt are the been
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
most revolting poor I have ever seen. shner and baby daughter.
PHONE US
Cairo's museums are wonderful. We
If you have visitors or if you
J. E. Johnson returned last week
saw the actual mummies of the Phaare
leaving town, or if some¬
from Hendersonville,
N. C., where
roah of the Oppression, the Pharoah
one is having a party, or a wed¬
he and his family have been spend¬
of
the Exodus and the treasures
ding. Phone the Highlander.
ing the summer. Mrs. Johnson and
taken from King Tut's tomb.
We will be glad to have the
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Shingler, of
—LORA S. LAMANCE
news.
most exquisite beads, the hand¬
somest jewels, I have seen on this

in stately mansions and with beauti¬
fully planted grounds.
We almost
thought we were in Florida when we
saw
cocos plumosus
palms, purple
bongainvilla, and masses of Royal
Poincianias in full bloom, everything
■lovely.

over

her this

it all.

was

In vain

we

Christian, she could not get

it.

der poles supporting a little bunch
of straw or flags as protection from
the sun, lived whole families.
Not
even a side to these hovels, no chairs

LOCAL

Floating "/alanda"

always great¬
Is, and Is esteemed less
than he Is worth.—Goethe.

There

are

er

thousands of floating Is¬
Oregon, upon

than

lands In Klamath lake,

which the tules grow 12 feet high, but
which will seldom hear the weight of

When

he

Plants in Steep
a
plant sleeps the leave*
and lie close together for

droop
warmth, It Is reported.

Complete Line

More Advice

Sign In store window: "Bulbs of all
kinds—hyacinths, Chinese lily, narcls
sus. electric light."—Boston Transcrint

TALK

People don'i

for free advice.

care

Sell your stuff to a magazine.—Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal.

"I

Mr.

awnings for

and

Mrs.

R.

N.

Jones

new

home from the

LAKE WALES TENT
& AWNING CO.

They do make such
pretty things "

YOUR NEW HOME
make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.
YY hen planning o. home

LAKE

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

AND

Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
Watch,
stock.

AL LINSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store
FOR

SALE

right on top of the Ridge, threequarter miles north of Mountain Lake Property,
one-quarter
Oranges, one-quarter Late Oranges,
one-quarter Grapefruit and one-quarter Tangerines;
three year old, bearing some fruit just right to
sell in 10 acre tracts. This can be bought for $460.
80 Acres of grove

WITH

TALK
If you want
business lot,
you real
property,

a

US

good city lot, either resident or

we have it.
Lots that will make
money, soon.
If you want subdivision
we have it. If you want acreage we have

it.
Just talk with

us

per acre

until the 5th of August.

12 years old; good crop of fruit on now-

W. B. LAHR & CO.

ACT

RHODESBILT
ARCADE
Lake Wales

10

One third down
also two 10-acre

and rest in one and two years,

and you* wants will be supplied

groves,

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It Kills the

my

buy

and

GG6

Oh! I would not have missed it
for anything, but it will take a week
to take the stench out of my nostrelsBut the loveliest robes and scarfs,

going to

am

Bernice and Henry Bullard return¬

sweep

US

WITH

W. B. LAHR & CO.

Mr- and Mrs. J. B. Briggs and
family returned today from a trip
to Asheville, N. C-

the ground.
They look like unbelted Mother Hub- daughters will return Saturday, from
bards.
Dirt, filth, stench, nastiness, a visit to Ohio. Thsy will make the
trip from Baltimore by boat.
flies swarming everywhere.
In the markets and bazaars some
Mrs. B. Feinberg and two little
of
the
loveliest
pabrics, shawls, daughters have arrived from Gaines¬
carpets,
embroideries,
brass
and ville, to join Mr. Feinberg in mak¬
china,
jewelry, • vegetables,
figs, ing Lake Wales their home.
grapes, dried fruits, cucumbers, mel¬
H. Nankin of Albany, Ga., is the
ons, flat oriental bread piled on the
daughter,
Mrs. H.
dirty street or in filthy baskets, meat guest of his
hanging up covered with flies, beg¬ Friedlander, also Mrs. Friedlander's
brother, Max Nankin of Miami.
gars, camels, dogs, burros, all in one
Mrs. L. H. Parker had as hqr din¬
conglomeration. The cows and buffloes are driven through the streets ner guests, Wednesday evening, Mr.
You tell how much milk you want, D. E. Mclver and daughter, Frances
and the seller milks out the measure and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and
full.
Betty Frink.
Wonderful mosques!
Oriental in
Robert
Carey of
Robinson, 111.,
magnificience.
We "infidel dogs" has come to Lake Wales to take a
had to slip cover-all sandals over our
feet so as not to profane those sac¬ position in the Electrical Shop, man¬
aged by his uncle, Mr. C. L- Carey.
red precints.
Grand hotels without
a screen in them.
The wildest wicked
Mrs. Julian
Doughtie and baby
places, and twice we got into rather daughter, have returned from a 10
dangerous
places, and
made our day's visit to Mrs. Doughtie's par¬
guides take us out. I believe they ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble in St.
would cut your throat for a dollar.
Petersburg.
Lie! Cheat! They live on lies. The
Professor W. M. Hurst of Macon,
guides will make a bargain, then
Ga., Mr. and Mrs. John Cadwell of
cooly demand double and raise such
a
row that Americans
for shame's Chauncey, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Cook of Lakeland, spent Sunday
sake wil pay them double.
One wo¬ with Mr. and Mrs- L. E. McVay.
man, when we went to the pyramids,
hired a camel and driver for 50 cents.
Cards have been received from Mr.
Half way back to her car, they made and Mrs. B- K. Bullard and children
her pay $1.25 and then dumped her from Quebec.
They are making an
off her camel to get home the best extended tour through the northwest.
she could- It is absolutely unsafe for
Dr. Williams will begin his new
women to go alone.
home on Bullard avenue this week.
The pyramids and the sphinx are
The house will be of Solidite finish,
disappointing. It is not the proper near the former i^esidence of Mr.
thing to say, but it is true. I was Cecil Scott.
so
pestered by Arab venders who
Mrs. J. A. Ebert, mother of Mhang to one like leeches—"Lady, buy
nice beads, fine, dady; lady buy a M. Ebert,
manager
of the Ebert
sphinx, you never get another chance; Hardware store, writes from Chicago
lady ride a donk you heavy lady. It that she is leaving shortly to visit
is too long a walk for you; lady I her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Allen in
the shiek, I take care of you", taking Long Island, N. Y.
you by the
arm.
You can't shake
Misses Lucille and Joyce Langford
them off.
They pester the life out
of you, I said to my guide "hit that have moved from The Guest House
fellow with a rock, but do not hurt to Babson Park, where both of them
him."
They grab
your
embrella
your pocket book, your bag.
It is
"no no, keep away; get out of here;
call the police", and then they hang
that

Uneven Scales of Justice
Man believes himself

About your real estate.
We want your listings.
Northern clients want your property, will pay any
reasonable price.
List with us city lots, subdivis¬
ion property and acreage.
Have buyers for any
reasonable priced
property around Lake Wale3.
Can buy today if price is right-

ed Sunday from a 10 day's trip ir
tables, no beds.
In the parks, Cuba, where the boys had a delight¬
/On the steps and flat on the side ful time.
walk, men sleep in their dirty clothes,

robes

"Safety First"—It's a good Idea t»
have It on your car, but It's a far bet¬
ter Idea to hare It In your bead.

talk well.

NEWS

no

in

showy

birds, hardy and easily kept, says Na¬
Magazine. All of the species are
beautifully colored and many learn

told C., is visiting his brother Rev W. F.

over

and

large

Mohammedan Rule, not Jones and family.

In rude hovels, made by a few slen¬

/

are

ture

Miss A. M. Ryan of the Western
Union office has
returned from
No middle class.
Then the poor class.
One of our visit in Miami.
members almost
lost her faith in
Rev. Lloyd Jones of Sanford, N.

God,

Safety Firat

This One Talk*
Cockatoos

Miami, will remain in Hendersonville
for several weeks longer.

the rich, many of them

are
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the

pressive.
There

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

QUICK

A. B. HAMBURG

Germs

Checks Are

Receipts

SEABOARD
Air Line Railroad

receipts in the
Our record of
the Cancelled Check as it is paid and
passes through our books forms a
chain of evidence that cannot be sur¬
passed or disputed. Starting a Check¬
ing Account with us is a simple matter.
Checks are the best
world for paid bills.

LET

US

TELL

Let Us

(ORANGE

Worry

BLOSSOM ROUTE)

Double Daily Through Pullman

Service to

YVashington-New York
*

When your

tell

us

engine refuses to function,

about it.

about it

you'll be

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

jiffy and

a

on your way.

Orange Blossom

Carolina-Florida
Special

Special
Lv. W. Palm Beach

...

8:00

am

Ar. Jacksonville
Leave Jacksonville

....

Lv. W. Palm Beach.. 8:00 pm

W. Lake Wales
Jacksonville
Savannah
Washington

9:00

pm

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

6:00

am

Ar. New York

Lv. W. Lake Wales 12:45 pm

Ar. Washington
Ar. New York

That's Our Business

YOU HOW

,

7:35 pm
8:30 pm

Direct Connections Made at Jacksonville,

..

1:10 am
7:45 am
12:25 pm
7:35 am
1:30 pm

Washington and New

York for all Northern and Western Points

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
Forida

PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

gas

Sleepers West Palm Beach and Intermediate Points to Jack¬
sonville, Washington and New York. Coaches. Sea¬
board Unexcelled Dining Cars
LET THE SEABOARD ARRANGE YOUR

VACATION

ITINERARY
J. H. ATKINS, Agent
West Lake Wales,
Phone 256-R

Florida

E. J. GEORGE,

Traveling Passenger Agent
Phone 132, Lake Wales
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THE HIGHLANDER.

LOST—On

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
RENT—Furnished

FOR

or

couple.

room

for

Phone 207.
23-lt

Apartments

.

SALE—At

FOR

Thursday, July 23, at

ball grounds, black enamel brooch.
Finder will be rewarded if pin is retured to Margaret SmithCaldwell

Use them with Judgment and

gentleman

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
once

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1925

two

DRAFTSMAN This style type lc per worci.
'phone John B. This style type l'/jc per word.
52x136 fronting on Scenic Highway. Thomas, Architect, Lake Wales, Fla., THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
Good terms- Will G. Pierson, Belle- Johnson and Fourth Streets, phone This size
type 2 c per word.
298-L.
21-3tp
view, Florida.
22-2tp
THIS SIZE AND
WHITE

or

LOST—Platinum bar pin, diamond

Fox

|

ments in The
next door east.

PERMANENCE AND
ECONOMY
Stone-Tile
you a

construction

gives

permanent building, with

walls that are fire and weather

proof.
the prin¬
cipal structural material, your
new building may reflect your
—with Stone Tile

as

favorite style of architecture,

Crook House.

22-3tp

Mrs- Virginia Stillwell
in town Monday.

FOR

deliver.

and hens.

Phone 1182-M.

the

V ¥ T

family

of His

fie one of them. $2.00 a

copy

or

Mallett

Brown

broker,

Manufacturers

Ask

of them new
us for price

We have some beautiful lake front
lots in city limits sevently feet front¬
age and more than two hundred feet

or

H.
CRAWFORD
128 State Street
ALBANY, N. Y.

Relization

some

deep for $3,000 and $3,500.

These

-

SOLD EVERYWHERE

MONEY SAFELY

If

Equals Anticipation

want choice
homesites,
property, groves or large

you

business

it will

acreage,

pay

you

to see

c

offerings.

in the bank
industry's wheels,
employs labor and makes
good times for all"—exactly.
Start the machinery going
with

SHAFER-TODDCO.

WHY IS

"Your money

greases

-.wont last.

a

dollar

or

two with

the Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales. Your money, so in¬

IT

vested will work continuous¬

ly for

—people in swimming pools
and at beaches, seem happy
and why does a man sing
while bathing?
—it's

because

of

the

you.
4 Per cent Interest

WATCH

sheer

Paid

Savings Accounts
Compounded Quarterly

Dundee

joy and fun of the effect of
water on the skin; because
it's a powerful gloom chaser.
The children

seem

to

know instinct¬

ively where to find the best BAKED

E. SWARTZ & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING
and WIRING

GOODS and most of them know from
exnerience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to thei rthoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some

of

our

delicious products your¬

self?

The Contractors

are

here

now

with

a

large

c

putting in four miles of paved streets, four miles
sidewalks

of

are

also

waterwork.

making money over night.
in on the ground floor.

to get
GIVE

US

YOUR

Dundee

investors

Now is the time

LISTINGS
WE

HAVE

THE

BUYER!

FLORIDA REALTY COMPANY

Wales Furniture

Company

Phone 48

Lake Wales,

Florida

on

RELIEF OF

Colic, Diarrhcea

wants

Prefer deal-

and terms.

-

Co.

centers

$15,090.

8 good houses,
just completed-

without club member¬
Price right. Con¬

fer with your
A NATIONAL PRODUCT

in Northern

County property.

Large tract in heart of city of
Lake Wales comprising 9 lots and

ship.
—

Polk

Thirty
ac
Easy, part ii

New furnished bungalow
splendidly located. With

doinj ">is within

.on

buyers

Phone 252

for

thousand f ana
a week after

.

are

luibhcat

21-tf

FOR THE

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

RHODESBILT ARCADE
Business frontage on Central avenue
from $100 to $500 per foot.

I;

Wright's I

!-at.?et.??,d
best story, "A Son
Several hundred
BUILD WITH—

a

SHAFER-TODDCO.

I,

Harold Bell

have

you

We

FOR SALE

1- ather
—

Florida.

22-2tp

face

—Stone-Tile construction brings
you these advantages, and many
others besides, MOST ECONO¬
MICALLY.

HEAVEN

jetf

SALE—Fryers

No advertisement is
accepted for less
than 25c.
All classified ads are
pay¬
able in advance unless

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best regular account.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
St'KCiAL SELLING SEIt VICEwaste, near hard sux-faced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Real estate firm in touch with large

FOR SALE—Two mules
with t
plete grove caretaker's outfit
R

brick, stucco or
the natural Stone-Tile finish.
whether

IN

a

Reed, phone 143-R.

STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

FOR

SINNERS
was

and other details in first»letter. Alsostate when and where we can meet
you to inspect property.
Realtor P.
O Box 101, Lake Wales.
23-2t

Rates

ARCHITECTURAL

wanted, write

Terrier, with brown
and amthist setting. Return of same spots. Last seen at Scenic Highway
I will be rewarded by J. M. Tillman. Garage, Tuesday morning.
Return
Apart¬
23-lt to Eddie Stephens.
23-ltp
Apply

RENT—Unfurnished

Classified Advertis'ng

23-ltp

FOR
SALE—Choice
homesite
Emerald Heights, near beautiful lake

FOR
RENT—Comfortable room,
close in to gentleman.
Phone 31
22-tf
FOR

ing direct with owners- Send des¬
cription of property, location, price

lots

Magnolia Park, facing Wetmore St.
Call owner, J. W. Pritchard, Tele¬
phone 123-R, or see your realtor-

-

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE

Vol. 10, No. 24

CITRUS FRUIT

The Highlander

WORLD BEATER
Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted n,t69 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20.000
acres.
In ao spot of similar area in the world
is there as much citrus planted.

LAKE

FIRST SECTION

Dade

County,

acres

.

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AuGJST 12, 1925

WALES,

$2.00 Per Year

Lake Wales Will Have A Half Million Dollar Hotel
Campaign For it will be
Started Within Few

Lake Hamilton Passes
Several
Ordinances;
Talk Waterworks Site

Weeks

WILL HAVE 100
ROOMS AND BE A
1ST CLASS HOUSE

LAKE HAMILTON, August 11.—
The Town Council met in regu¬
lar session Tuesday evening August
4.
Discussion
on
location
of the
waterworks took up some time, no

definite place being decided on yet.
Ordinance No. 7, concerning molest¬
ing birds and squirrels; Ordinance
No. 8 concerning taxes on dogs; Or¬
dinance No. 8, concerning vagrancy,

passed after being posted in a
public place for 30 days. They will
were

MUCH BUILDING
POSTAL RECEIPTS
IS ANNOUNCED
SHOW THAT CITY
TO START SOON
IS GROWING FAST
Lake

Wales

Leader

of Apartments

and

Blocks to be Put up
at Once

Ridge; Sales Last Fiscal
Year $17,554.95

Eyes Over that

Receipts
$ 8,248.09
8,730.21
11,384.89
14,579.70
17,554.95

.

portion of the cost of the ho¬
June 30, 1921
tel but the plan now is to raise the
June 30, 1922
entire sum, so that the hotel will be
June 30, 1923
Crystal Lake Apartments
owned by a Lake Wales corporation.
The interesting baseball crossword June 30, 1924
John A. Caldwell has let a contract
Thus the interest charge on a bond public, which appears in this issue June
30, 1925
_jr a
12-family apartment house to
issue will be saved.
of The Highlander on Page seven,
The receipts for the quarter ending be built on property he owns at the
The Griner Hotels, Inc., a corpora- should be the source of a great deal June 30, this year were $4,357.32, rear
of his home, Park avenue and
Go nheaded by Charles B. Griner, of of pleasure for the next two weeks almost as
great as for the quarter Third street. The building is to be
the Seminole Hotel, Jacksonville, and to our readers.
As you sea, each ending with December, though the two stories
high, in hollow tile stucco
comprising Governor John W. Martin question pertains to baseball and quarter just ended carried two of the finish with Italian front. It is to
and Tom Meighan, the movie star ac¬ there should be no trouble in getting summer months, supposed to be the be
called the Crystal Lake Apart¬
tor, among others, will be glad to many correct answers, judging from dull season.
The total receipts for ments facing the lake as it will
enter a contract for the operation of
many. baseball fans,
July were $1,998.59 and the summer in a very delightful location. Each
the hotel on a basis that the hotel
le
answers
will be judged not quarter, it is freely predicted, will of the apartments is to be modern
committee is certain
will mean a only by correctness but by neatness is no summer let up yet in evidence, in
every
respect with hidden beds,
dividend paying proposition from the as well must be in the Highland¬ local
postoffice. At any rate there electric ranges, built in refrigerators
opening of the hotel. This company er office not later than 6 p.m. Mon¬ be the largest in the history of the and furnished throughout. It is hop¬
operates several other hotels in the day, August 24.
more than double what they were for
ed that it may be ready by Novem¬
.state.
The
Hockenbury
System,
The first prize will be $3 in cash: The receipts for July this year are ber 15.
which has made a most complete sur¬ the second $2 and the third $1.
July last year.
vey
the

of the local

situation, is one of

Everybody

their

heads

soon.

get

to¬

the country man¬ gether and somebody will win firs

drives and has
put them on in all parts of the United
States.
They were specially pleased
aging hotel campaign

"

-

.....

.

_

.

composed of J. B. Bnggs, W. J. Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Quaintance Jesse i.
Rhode's, Howard Thullbery, Harold S.
Class Meeting
Norman and L. H. Kramer.
The T. E. L- Class of the Bap¬
Plans for the building will depend
tist Sunday School met at the home
on the site chosen but it is 1
of Mrs.
Bradford on Twin Lakes,
down town hotel, with stoves
Tuesday, July 28. A profitable half
Jower floor and a commercial instead
hour of business was spent, showing
of
a
strictly tourist proposition that the class is not unmindful of its
though of course there will be a cat¬ sick and absent members. A social
Smith, W. D.

trade. A sub¬ half hour of music and talk was
of W. J. bmith, enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Brad¬
J T Rhode'*' *id Howard Thullbery
ford, assisted by her lovely little
is working Aft' the matter of site and
daughter, Evelyn, served fruit salad
will have options soon.
ering to the tourist
committee c</^osed

angel food cake and

Eastern

Star Meeting

of
Thursday
evening August 20, to discuss plans
for Robert Morris Memorial Picnic
to be held at Eagle Lake August 31.
Also to complete plans for the grand

present.
Chamber of Commerce Luncheon
Several interesting projects wei

Reports Much Interest
Fine Babson Park

the regular

Thursday luncheon
meeting of the
chamber of commerce at Hotel Wales.
Mayor Kramer
presided and a
committee was formed to investigate
.

R. R. Pyle, sales agent for Eliza¬
beth Manor, the high class subdivision
at Babson Park being put on by P.
F. Bryant, has closed with W. H.

few days.

a

^

also.

man,

A B Scaggs, Laurie

and Willi-m Gunter

Tomlinson

Several of them

local men, well known in Lake
Wales and vicinity Others are expert
ral estate operators from other sec¬
are

FLORIDA'S WEALTH

tions.
Several of them will make
their homes here.
Miss Emma Lee
Kendrick will be in Mr. Pyle's office

The wealth of Florida in 1912
estimated at $936,000,000 or

was

per capita.
In 1922 it was
$2,444,000,000 or $2,358 per
capita. What will be the figures
in 1920?.—Frank Brysor, Gate¬
way Gazette.

$1-67

is

would die.—Birmingham News.

December, 1922
March, 1923

June, 1923

:

stenographer.

Pedestrian once
meant
walks.
Now it means one
and

of

1923-24
.....

September, 1924
...

,

Each

Guy Erwin's Party
2,776.20
Guy Erwin Jr., entertained a num¬
4,622.24 ber of his friends on his third birth¬
5,799.19
day, August 1.
4,337.32
The little folks were entertained
from

BLOOD

PHONES SHOW A
GAIN OF 27 PER
CENT 7 MONTHS

3

to

to

5

p.m.

Games \

Wednesday,

mother

who

and

splendidly

little

July

22.
are

one

while Tom

doing

is receiving

congratulations of friends.

S&&

Both

VERO BEACH CARRIED ROAD
BONDS BY A BIG MAJORITY
VERO BEACH, August 12.—(Spec¬
ial to The Highlander).—The Atlan¬
tic-Gulf- special road district election

Tuesday, carried by vote of 14 to 232.
The majority would have been larger
but for the fact
that many people
were

away on summer

vacations.

The bonds will be sold

as

soon

as

possible and work started

on the 52
mile stretch of this road to be built

Now Total of 641
on

Telephones

the Lake Wales

Exchange

Indian River

through

and Osceloa

Counties to Darty's Crossing on the
Kissimmee River south of Lake Kissimmee where it will meet the road
to be built by Polk County from Lake

Wales, thus making the shortest cross
Tampa to the East

state road from

There are now 641 telephones on
the Lake Wales
Exchange of the
Peninsular Telephone
Company, a

Miami News to be Sold Here
T. M. Lewis, representative of the
Miami Daily
News, was
in Lake
Wales Tuesday to arrange distribu-

Coast.
Local Delegation Visited Vero Beach
Twelve Lake Wales men went over
to Vero Beach last week to see what

being done in the Atlantic-Gulf
special road district in regard to the
_

million dollar road bond issue to be
voted on August 11 to carry a road
from Vero Beach to Darty's Crossing
the Kissimmee River east of Lake

Wales, where Polk County will meet
a road to be built from Hesperides to the river.
The Lake Wales people were as¬
it with

sured

that the election would carry

by a large majority, Tuesday. The
special district covers parts of In¬
dian River and Osceola Counties. A
survey
by Engineer Carter shows
that there are 52 miles to be built.
The Lake Wales people were enter¬
tained at dinner
by the Exchange
Club and later taken for a drive about
the town and to the beach by the
Chamber of Commerce

Mayor Kramer told the Vero peo¬
ple both at the dinner and the lat¬
meeting that Lake Wales would
them at the river and as Polk
tion of that paper on the Ridge. Ar- meet
tea Az Chaffin of the Arcade Confec- County has but 18 miles of road
tionery have been appointed exclusive to build there is no doubt but that
Wales will help break the blue
agents and will receive papers daily. Lake
This great east coast daily, can be -ibbon in the middle of the bridge
>n the opening day.
had by 6 o'clock each evening hereVero proved to be a most friend¬
after.
ly town and Lake Wales delegation
SCHOONMAKERS SEE THE
c-ame away with a fine impression of
LAND OF MIDNIGHT SUN the hospitality of the Exchange Club
A card from Mr. and Mrs. C. H. and of such citizens as A. W. Young,
Schoonmaker written at the North J. G. DuBose, E. G. Sellards, Secre¬
Cape, the most northerly point of tary of the Chamber of Commerce,
the mainland of Europe, says tha„ Frank Webb, editor of the Press, and
Mr. Schoonmaker intended to climb Joe Hill and many others.
to the top of the mountain that forms
the cape.
The card shows a picture
Vero Beach Account
of tht "Midnatsol" (Midnight Sun)
The Vero Beach Press had the fol¬
at Buknesfiord.
The sun appears as
if just about to set and in fact for lowing account of the visit of the
Lake Wales people.
some days does riot set at all.
There
A delegation of Lake Walaa citi¬
is daylight during all of the 24 hours.
zens was in Vero
Beach Wednesday
iu the interest of the Gulf-Atlantio
cross
state road from Vero Beach
to the Kissimmee River. They were
greatly pleased with the possibility
of a bond
issue being voted next
week, and stated that they were or¬
ganizing and would be ready to meet
this road at the Kissimmee River by
the time it reaches there.
In the
party were Louis Kramer,
Mayor and
President of the Lake
Adopted
Resolutions of Wales Chamber of Commerce; W. J.
Smith, A. J. Knill, J. E. Worthing¬
Sympathy with Widow;
ton, editor of the Lake Wales High¬
lander; John Paver, George King, of
Heard Fine Talk
Portland, Oregon; C. C. Thullbery,
N. E. Stewart, T. L. Wetmore, Er¬
nest Hickman, J. F. DuBois and M.
er

W. C. T. U. PAYS
ITS TRIBUTE
TO W. J. BRYAN

TWERfc^

who runs

Our favorite screens are those with
the filies on the outside of them.—

FOR CAPTAIN

$17,554.95 played after which ice cream, cake
and candies were served. Those pres¬
WATCH FOR CAPTAIN BLOOD
ent were, Irene and Bobby Parker,
Edwin and Emory Peacock, Rawdon
Has anybody dared to teac hths
Bradley, Jr., James Eiland, Marjorie
Einstein theory down in Tennessee
Campbell, Dorothy and Sam Pugh,
The Lake Wales Woman's Chris¬
Howard Thullbery, Jr., Corinne But¬ tian
—Boston Globe.
Temperance Union at its regular
ler, George Robinson and June Ahl.
monthly meeting at the
Baptist
Church
BLOOD
yesterday afternoon, heard a
WATCH FOR
MICKiE SAYS
fine talk on law enforcement and the
Delegates Return from Bon darken Eighteenth Amendment from Mr. M.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mrs. W. W. Mason and adopted resolutions of¬
*OVAE-rmwi&
\ two OLD j1 J. Smith, Miss Margaret Ferrell and fered
'j
VaeilTlfM \
QAdld
by J. E. Worthington on the
Mrs. J. S. Adair returned Tuesday death of William
Jennings Bryan.
afternoon from Bon Clarken, N C., Refreshments were served.
At the
where they motored in Mr. Ellis' car request of the union the resolutions
as
delegates to the Associated Re¬ are printed herewith:
formed Presbyterian Conference.
WHEREAS, the Lake Wales Wo¬
The conference held daily urograms man's Christian
Temperance Union
for about 15
days with
delightful was shocked and greived, as was the
musical programs in the evenings. rest of the nation, when news of the
A few of the leading speakers were death of William Jennings Bryan be¬
Dr. J. B. Green of the Columbia The- came known, and
logical Seminary; Dr. Robinson of
WHEREAS, we recognize with af¬
Wheeling, W. Va; and Prof J. I. fection and gratitude his claims to
McCain. Ph. D. of Erskin College, our friendly interest as the greatest
Due West, S. C., There were also campaigner for Temperance and the
representatives from India, who were Christian Home the world has ever
most interesting.
known, and
Bon Clarken
is a beautiful little
WHEREAS, we are glad to pay our
place s.luated in the mountains, a tribute of affection and esteem to
few miles from Hendersonville and this fellow
citizen of Florida, the
our delegates
enjoyed many sight¬ Great Commoner, as he was univer¬
seeing trips planned for them.
sally known because of his love for
the people, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, that we do here¬
by pass unanimously, standing and
with heads bowed, these resolution?
of respect to his memory, and be it
further
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Banks announce
RESOLVED, that a copy of these
the birth of a nine-pound daughter,
Total

born
one

play ground.

apartment will consist of a
bed rooms, living room, kitchenette,
2,770.46 bath and screened
porch and will be
3,828.76
completely furnished, including silver
4,545.48 and linen.
3,287.91
The apartment will be of English
$14,579.70 style orchitecture and Solidite finish.

jumps.—Kansas Farmtr.

Angeles Times.

|

dren's

11,384.89

Total

1924-25

Mr. Pyle is gathering together a
Installed
great sales organization and will be
A Wurlitzer organ has been in¬ in shape to sell a lot of real estate
stalled in The Scenic Theatre, by this winter.
In a list published to¬
Mr. Harold Norman, manager.
Ber- day he gives the names of E. J.
nice Johnson will be the organist and Sherlock,
C. H. Varnadore, C. T.
the organ will be in operation this Daves, Stanley Kline, H. A. Turner,
weekIt will operate automatical.y S. B. Cobb, Earl W Lonn, M. J. Pit¬

could drink labels, none

September, 1922

December, 1924
March, 1925
June, 1925

Birming-

Ala., who contemplates building
in
apartment house.
The lot has
i
park front and an ideal apartment

iam,

Briggs to Build Apartment House
Mr. J. B. Briggs will begin imme¬
2,008.36 diately to build a 21-room apartment
2,764.25 house next to his resident on the
3,828.76 lake front. The apartment to front
2,783.52 on Park avenue, opposite the chil¬

1922-23

Total

in

1,506.38
2,391.77
2,888.19
1,943.871

$8,730.21

Total

June, 1924

Subdivision

Organ

we

....

December, 1923

prospects of a tourist camp with
jonn
civci
John xPaver
as Limn»»»»•
chairman. A -report
*
of the road committee was given also.
Talks were made by W. J. Smith, Clayton of the Orange States Motor
president of the
Solidite Products Company, Tampa, for three buses one
Corporation, in behalf of the com¬ of which will be delivered Friday.
pany.
Page H. Jones, vice-president They will be running into Lake Wales
and Robert B. Montgomery, sales¬ soon carrying people to Babson Park
and
interesting some of them, no
man, each pointing out the advantage of such a factory in Lake Wales doubt in Lake Wales realty for Mr.
and the creditable business of the Pyle is handling a great deal of Lake
company reporting many local homes Wales propertv as well as being ex¬
of Solidite finish and numerous large clusive agent for Elizabeth Manor.
Fine reports come from Mr. Bry¬
contracts in surrounding towns.
Lee
Wheeler
cashier of The Citizens ant, now in Boston, who reports that
Bank, lauded Solidite; his new Span¬ more than $30,000 worth of Eliza¬
ish type home being of Solidite finish. beth Manor stuff has been sold there
the

If

....

.....

March, 1024

ELIZABETH MANOR

This is a very im¬
portant meeting and it is essential
that all members who can do so, i

i

December, 1921
March, 1922
June 1922,

iced tea.

PYLE TO PUT ON
THREE BUSSES TO

matron's visit.

h

the week to Dr. Brownlee of

1921-22

September, 1923

There will be a call meeting
the O. E. P. at 8 o'clock,

topics of discussion at

...

September, 1921

WATCH

gain of 137 from the figure reached
on January
1, 1925, which was 5"'
This is a gain of 27.2 per cent
a period of seven months, a remark¬
able showing, Manager Bob Snyder
believes. He is confident that before
the first of the year, there will be 800
telephones on the Lake Wales Ex¬
change.
'The growth is general along the
Ridge, too", he said. "Haines City
and Frostproof are showing great ac¬
tivity."
There were 117 telephones in March
1920 whan the Peninsular Telephone
Co., took over the local system.
The company has just completed a
..jw copper toll line circuit from here
to the city' limits of Avon Park and
all rt ady to connect it with the
the
on Park Exchange.

Following is a table showing the
Rhodes to Build
postal receipts of the city by quar¬
Jesse Rhodes has material on
ters for the last five years.
A study
prize.
The ones who have made this puz¬ of it will show the busy times of the ground for an apartment hotel he and
zle possible are: jhrtes & Chaff in, year but the summer of 1925 is like¬ some associates from Sullivan, Ind.,
with the prospects of a successful Arcade Confectionary; Jones Hab¬
expect to build at the corner of First
records.
break all
ly 1
Street and Crystal avenue. The place
operation in Lake Wales, feeling that erdashery; Miss Heikens, of the
will be 72 by 80 feet in size nnd
Ihe situation was most opportune for
Shoppe Elite; The Scenic Highway
a hotel.
piobably bethree stories high, built j
Garage; Harrell Hardware Co; Crow- Quarter Ending
Receipts of tile and concrete.
Mr. Rhodes I
The hotel committee of the Cham¬
Jewelry Co; Snyder Realty Co; September, 1920
1,302.25 has not 'et a contract.
;
ber of Commerce has been :~
Friedlander
Department Store; December, 1920
2,279.34
nnd Mr. Murray, "the sign man"; E. E.
J
2,729.05
Lot on Fifth Street Sold
Downs of the Hockenbury System and Edwards Grocery; Miss Wilson of the March, 1921
1,798.21
June, 1921
Mr Griner were here Friday to go
C J Hurlburt sold a 140 by 250
Millinery Shoppe; the Citizens Bank;
into the matter with the committee J. E. Swartz Plumbing Co., and the
$8,248.09 foot lot on Fifth Street, the first of j
Total
largest firms in

..

THE HIGHLANDER

WORDS; PUZZLE
FANS, GET BUSY

Ending

Delega¬
They Would Surely

Vote to Build It

CASH FOR CROSS

Page 7 this Week

Wales

Lake

tion

Operating

a

Told

Business

become laws.
There was no other
Lake Wales will see a great deal of
Committee Believes it Will business to come up before the coun¬
Postal receipts at Lake Wales for
building during the balance of the
cil.
the
postoffice fiscal
year ending Slimmer and
be Profitable
early winter in addition
June 30, 1925, were $17,554.95, ac¬
to the active interest in real estate
SINNERS
IN
HEAVEN
From the First
cording to figures just given out by Which seems
to keep up without
the Postmistress Mrs. B. D. Flagg,
abatement.
Several announcements
a total considerably higher than that
of any other town on the Ridge.
For
Lake Wales is determined to have
some
years the receipts have been
a high class tourist and commercial
Highlander and there are many more
high enough to authorize the installa¬ to come.
hotel and the hotel committee of the
tion
of
free
mail
delivery
and
the
Chamber of Commerce has closed a
Manager Bob Snyder authorized the
matter of securing it will be taken
contract with the Hockenbury System
ahnouncement
that the
Peninsular
up by the Chamber of Commerce at
to put on a campaign for a 100-room
Telephone
Company
would
build this
once with
propert
authorities, the fall on its fine
$500,000 hotel, the campaign to start,
property at Tillman
town council having seen to it that
on September 1, or sooner.
aVenue and Second street, bought this
the requisite sidewalks were laid.
summer.
The company owns a front¬
One
contribution of $50,000 has
Postal receipts of the Lake Wales
been made and other large stock sub¬
office have
more than
doubled in age of 120 feet on Tillman with a
scriptions are in view so the commit¬ Cast Your
the past five years as the following depth of 150 feet but will not cover
the entire lot at this time.
Plans
tee feels sure that there will be no
table, showing the receipts for the
Cross Word Puzzle on
trouble in getting the money.
The
being drawn and more de¬
fiscal year, prove:
tailed announcement
will be made
original plan had been to issue bonds
Year

for

VERO BEACH IS
MUCH IN FAVOR
OF NEW HIGHWAY

resolutions be placed on the records
of our society, another copy be sent
to his widow and true helpmeet, Mrs
Mary Bryan with an expression osympathy for her loss and a thirc

The air plane really runs over more copy be given to The Lake Wale:
people than the automobile.—Los An¬ Highlander with the request that i'
| be published.
geles Times.

M. Ebert.

Following lunch with the Exchange
Club the visitors were turned over
,o the
Chamber of
Commerce and
rides to the back country and to the
beach were enjoyed.
Before going
out for the automobile trips a meet¬

ing

was

held in the city park with

members of the Vero Beach Cham¬
ber of Commerce where the road mat¬
ter was fully discussed. A
of talks were made
by the

number

visitors.
Mayor Kramer said in his talk "It
is a pleasure to us to be in Vero
Beach to return the visit which you
made us a
few
weeks
ago." In
speaking of the proposed road Mr.
Kramer said "I want you to say for
Lake Wales
and vicinity
that we
will be there (at the Kissimmee riv¬
er) when you are ready and the
only reason we have not made any
definite plans we are waiting on your
bond issue being carried."
He con¬
tinued, "Just as soon as it is car¬
ried we will outline our plans."
These

men

returned to their home

Wednesday afternoon feeling assured
the election Tuesday will be carried
by an exceeding large vote.
C. DuBose, President of the
Vero

Beach

Chamber

of

Commerce

presided at the meeting in the park
and assured the delegation that every¬
thing possible is being done in the
interest of the

proposed road.

WHO IS CAPTAIN BLOOD?

It begins to look as tho the next
Democratic ticket would be Bill Bry¬
an
and Bill Sunday. — Washington

Post.
SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE
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CHAPPLE WILL
GIVE FLORIDA
MUCH PUBLICITY

Big Meeting of Polk
County Epworthians
at Mulberry Thursday

Leading Articles in National

ord.
The meeting was held in the Meth¬
odist Church and after the business

Mazine to be Devoted
to the State
Approximately

one

session, which

third of each

National Magazine for
period of eight or ten months be¬
ginning with the September number
issue of The

a

will be devoted to Florida

as a

result

.

was

presided

over

Then She Gave Him

5,000 CARS A

Tremendous Traffic

on

is 60

Days Away

E. O. Livingston, of Bartow, presi¬
dent of the union,
Mr. Spivey of
Lakeland, who was recently elected
The automobile traffic into Flor¬
president of Southern College, gave
a
splendid address that was much ida has reached an astounding volume
and the movement of "tin canners"
enjoyed.
is yet 60 days away, says the Florida
Music
was furnished

during the

evening by an orchestra from Fort Development Board. There is
of a suggestion made to Joe Mitchell
Meade under the direction of Miss way of checking the arriving
Chappie, the publisher and editor, by
at Jacksonville where traffic
Mayriew, and later a social hour was except
Herman Dann,
of St.
Petersburg, held.
down the East Coast must cross the
President and Col. Peter O. Knight,
toll bridge over the St. Johns river
The next meeting will be held in but figures for this crossing indicate
of Tampa, a director of the Florida
Kathleen and the union is hoping to
a minimum
of 5,000 cars arc enter¬
Development Board, the Board has have "00
delegates present.
announced.
ing the state every week.
_

In addition to the Florida articles
iir his magazine,
Mr. Chappie also

plans to include a number of Floridin his nationally known "Flash¬
lights
of Famous
People". The
"Flashlights" are syndicated and ap¬

I

pear

daily in

newspapers

The

throughout have

the country.
Gov. John W- Martin
heads the list of citizens of the state
who will be subjects of "Flashlights"
sketches and others1 will include Mr.
Knight and Edwin D. Lambright, gen¬
eral manager of the Tampa
Mr. Chappie declared that

Tribune.

j

Marriage Licenses

ans

following marriage licenses ville, the' railroad gateway of the
been granted at Eartow, since state, has the appearance it usuall/
i attains
during the
height -if the'
'
wint.pr t.niirist. mnvpmpnt
and Ethel Grant, wirlter
Pullman

ClarenCeSEmmett,
Magellan

tourist"movement."

Alderman

and

a

Postcard Week
for Sept. 28

The Florida Development Board is
calling attention to the fifth annual
Florida Postcard Week, Sept. 28-Oct.
3, when it is hoped the people of
the state will send millions of pic¬
ture postcards into every section of
the country.
The Davenport Cham¬
ber of Commerce,
which last year
won the John l. Wallace cup for scor¬
ing the largest number of points per
capita in the volume of eard3 mailed
will defend the cup again this year
while the Orlando Realty Board will
again defend the Florida Develop¬
ment Board
cup
awarded for the
largest number of points scared by
a

city. The Development Board states

that it is not too early now to

central
this

her brother, Dr. J.
Mr. Jones will re-

provision anything which caused tbo
death of a human being became forfeit
to the sovereign or lord of the manor,
"After I have cleaned up and put the
children to bed my wife allows me to j and was sold for the benefit of the
go out for an
hour."—Husband at j poor. The forfeiture was abolished by
un net passed by the British parliament
Woolwich (Eng.) Police Court

Opinion Revised
Before noon a man is hopeful of ac¬
complishing something by night. After
noon he sidetracks his hopes for use
next day.

is

to

all

over

pass

the

a

We've Noticed That Too

lin.

his

on

the

trip into South

West Florida

or

says

valuable

Yes, Sir,

to talk. The best of these are the yel¬
low-wattled black mynas of India, says

very young.

it in stock
LODGE DIRECTORY

Before you start

staterooms in

to

December and January.

Regular

Primary Picnic
children of the primary de¬
partment of the Baptist
Sunday
School enjoyed a picnic Thursday
afternoon arranged
by Miss Mary
Nelson their teacher.
On account
of rain the little tots
had to have

second

The

their games in the
which a delicious lunch

church
was

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

.

and

some

additional lum-

will deliver it

lodge

no.

141,

Meets

every Tuesday
in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Fease, k. of R. & s.

powerful gloom chaser.
seem

to

know instinct¬

ively where to find the best BAKED

com¬

NEW phone no. 390

W. j. PRINK LUMBER CO.

night

bathing?

we

promptly

always

our

d

plete stock.

Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Mee
Friday nizht in the Masonic Tempi
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G.. Willia
B. Yoder: V. G. Clyde Shields.
every

waies

nee

phone 300 and

lake wales lodge no. 69

Equals Anticipation

start¬

ed
1 er,

after

served.

Realization

or even

if you are

Communication
and

build,

from

The children

have

we

Jacksonville have been sold out for
weeks and the lines already are book¬

reservations for

appear to coma
of Andromeda in

about November 23
Nature Magazine.
Then
there are the Tuurids, several different
times during the month from different
points in Taurus. These also will ap¬
pear In the evening hours from the di¬
rection of Taurus, nearly due east.
24,

Many Birds Talk

from Jackson¬
ville, believinW it will be possible to
obtain a berth on the train, is out of
luck. He sits up in a coach all night.
Accommodations on steamships sail¬
ing from North Atlantic ports to

ing

direction

the evening hours,

Many birds besides parrots will learn

Office and yard. Sherman

Mill, Lake Wales," Florida
or

inr-rni

One-Profit Studebakers
—at
even lower prices

GOODS and most of them know from

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING
and WIRING

experience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fullyequal in realization to thei rthoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬

THESE
Cars, on which
new
prices Studebaker
herewithMotor
announced,
the iden¬
are

are

tical cars which have given Studebaker tremendous
sales volume and thereby lowered production costs.

self?

New prices include all equipment now on our
various models, except that bumpers, extra tire,
cover and motometer are no longer furnished on

A

Eig Sixes.
There is

sacrifice in materials

no

nor

in work¬

manship. Studebaker has brought clii
yearly models built to sell at new prices.

-

V

no new

These are the same Studebakers on which we
were able to announce new tow prices on January
3th of this year.

si

The following table forms a striking
Studebaker's one-profit production.

VYv*

New Prices Effective

YOUR NEW HOME

All prices

YYhen

planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best... See
us and get our estimates.
LAKE

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

f.

o.

tribute to

August 1st

fo. factory

Standard Six Models
Now Price

AND

CM Price

Sarfal

Country Club Coupe $1295 $1345 $ 50
Coach
1195
1295
100

1495

Sedan

1595

100

It will be well worth

time to see our latest deironing boards, break¬
fast room sets, buffets, medicine
cabinets, etc. Don't put off, but
drop '-y our office today.

New Price

on

I'm interested in:

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches

Advantages of F.ame

Duplex-Roadster
Sport Roadster
Duplex-Phaeton .

WATCH

.

.
.

.

Coach

Dundee

House

GROW
here now with a large crew
putling in four miles of paved streets, four miles
of sidewalks also waterwork.
Dundee investors
are making money over night.
Now is the time
to get in on the ground floor.
give
us
your
LISTINGS

The Contractors are

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Big Six Models

Special Six Models

your

(
(

from

Infirmities.—Exchange.

USE ONLY A KNIFE ANO FORK.

<

Andromedes

parts of a man and fix our attention

OUR BEST TABLE FINISHERS

)
)
)
)

Put in Date Booh
The

or

easy to frame a
good bold
resolution, but hard is the task that
concerns execution.—Benjamin Frank¬

Look for the Best

It

law

Hie Hour Off

Every man has his flaws and weak¬
nesses ;
nay, the greatest blemishes
are often found In the
most shining
characters; but what an absurd thing

the here pact that he
HAS A HATCHET AND SAW IN
his HANOj DOES MoT MAKE A
/YAW A CABINET MAKER .

(

significance.

It was found In Eng¬
which had come down fr«u»
the Middle Ages, and according to Its
lish

without reservations

—it's because of the sheer
joy and fun of the effect of
water on the skin; because

it's

has

'Tls

—people in swimming pools
and at beaches, seem happy
and why does a man sing
while

name

Latin term meaning "to

in 1846.

industries.

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

si "n

Persian

Valuable Material

WHY IS
IT
?

stamping and addressing cards to be
mailed during the week designated.

millwork.

Its

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS

begin

The making of a really comfy
home depends upon the built-in

Asia.

a

given to God,"

be

,

Fluorspar Is a very Important prod¬
uct, since it is used in the manufac¬
ture of glass and of enumeled ware, in
the electrolytic refining of antimony
and lead, In the production of alum¬
inum, In the manufacture of hydro¬
fluoric acid and In the Iron and steel

Lake

Set

to Oct
3; Should Start Soon

Page H. Jones and
are leaving Friday
Atlanta, where Mrs.

next week.

Florida.

on

ga£ement?" "Oh, my dear, Jack be¬
came simply impossible.
He criticized
the way I dressed and objected to my
friends, and always wanted me at his
beck and call.
Then on top of all that
he suddenly went off and married an¬
other girl, 60 1 made up my mind to
have nothing more to do with him."

Deodnnd is

bound

Francis Powell, Fort Meade.
Mack Little and
Agnes Sil
Haines City.

Petersburg, formerly City Edi¬
tor of the St- Petersburg Times and
more recently with the Naugle Ad¬
r.
and Mrs,
vertising Service in that city has baby daughter,
become associated with Mr. Chappie; in their cat- for
Mr. Long began his work this week Jones will visit
with
a
journey to Tallahassee ir P. Lambright.

expression "roof of the world"
Is applied to the Pamir plateau, In

accommodations on Florida, Nature Magazine. Well-trained birds
trains are sold out days in equal the most accomplished parrots,
advance and the traveler who starts but, like them, must be obtained when

Lake Wales.

in devot¬
ing so much of his magazine to Flor¬
Ivey O. Harrel, Bushnell and Julia
ida he was acting in the belief that Marie
Bryant, Lakeland.
this state for the next few years
Moore, Umatilla and Maude
would continue
to be the foremost
Clyatt, Bartow.
topic in the
country. Interest in
Beriard B. Lunsford and Georgia
Florida
is
increasing everywhere, Mills, Lakeland.
there is a growing demand for more
Virgil Theodore Edwards, Tampa,
information about the state, he as¬
id Mary Dole Trapnell, Plant City.
serted ,and while it will be the first
Charlie
E.
Lancaster,
Florence
time a publication of national circu¬ Villa
and Elise Ludek, Hartley, Iowa.
lation evtr attempted to devote a
Jack Williams, Sarasota and Mellarge part of each issue for months
■r Mullins, Plant City.
to one subject
he believes
Lloyd Buzbee and Eunice Henley,
strike a popular chord.
Lakeland.
Mr. Chappie will prepare the Flor¬
Eddie W. Greene and Jessie Vowell,
ida articles personally but will have
Bowling Green.
a
representative in the state to as¬
William Howell, Ver.able and Doris
sist in collecting material, Glen Long
aung Mason, Lakpland.
of St.

search of information to be incorpo¬
rated in the forthcoming articles
With the completion of the series
of articles
and "Flashlights"
they
will be worked over by Mr. Chappie
for reissuance in the form of a book

The
movement
of
tourists
and
homeseekers into Florida, which this
summer has reached an unprecedented
volume, continues to increase stead¬
ily. The Union Station at Jackson¬

Ancient English Law

The

Rail¬

roads, Too, and Season

by

Poetical Designation

Up

"Why did you break off your ep

DAY COMING IN
TO STATE NOW

Two hundred and twenty-five young
people gathered in Mulberry Thurs¬
day night, the occasion being the
regular monthly business and social
meeting of the Polk County Epworth
League Union, says the Bartow Rec¬

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1925

UfALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WE

HAVE

THE

BUYERS

Brougham

....

Victoria

Sedan

Old Price

$1395 $1450 $ 55
1595
1645
50
1445
1495
50
1445

1595

150

1695

1795

100

1895

1750
1895

2045

Dundee, Florida

145
150

New Price

Old Price

Duplex-Phaeton. .$1795 $1875 $
Coupe
2045 2450
Brougham. . . .2195
2575

Savinar

80
405
380

Sedan

2245

2575

330

Berlins

2325

2650

325

Only Ford and Studebaker make in their own plants

all bodies,

engines, clutches, differentials, steering gears, springs, gear sets,
axles, gray iron castings and drop forgings used in their cars.
Studebaker is the only

one-profit manufacturer in the fine car field.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
South Bend, Indiana

FLORIDA REALTY COMPANY
—

Serins

—

THIS

7S

a

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1925

WALES, FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

BOOM IN REALTY
VOLUNTEERS DO
COMMANDER SAYS
GREAT WORK IN
IS FOLLOWED BY
EXCHANGE IS IN
MUCH BUILDING
A GOOD POSITION
SEVERAL LINES
Well
Organized and He
Thinks Grower Will Now

i Major

L. A. Odom in Lake

Wales in Interest of
His Work

Get Good Returns

C. C- Commander, general manag¬
Major L. A. Odom, state super¬
er of the Florida
Citrus Exchange, intendent of the Volunteers of Ameri¬
ca, was a visitor to the city last
says the Exchange was never in a
week in the interest of three state¬
bvtter position to handle Florida's
wide charities, namely, the Florida
fruit.
This
announcement
<
Rescue
Home for
Friendless Girls,
on the eve of Mr. Commander'
The Florida Training School for Un¬

parture for Chicago and Cleveland.
Girls, and Hope Hall, an
In the latter city he will attend the privileged
institution conducted in the interest
convention of Exchange sales repre¬ of released
prisoners.
sentatives
and perfect the coming
The Florida Rescue Home, is an
season's marketing plans.
institution conducted at Jacksonville
The statement issued yesterday by in the interest of unfortunate
girls,
Mr. Commander
at Exchange head¬ is
performing a great service in the
quarters to the state press is the first way of restoring fallen girls to lives
since his appointment as general man¬ of
usefullness
and
respectability.

ager.

friendly criticism of my
continued silence by newspapers and
gTowers has come to my office" said
he.
"I have a particular reason in
maintaining this attitude, as I am
convinced that the citrus growers of
Florida long since tired of flowery
interviews and attractive promises,
which are too often the only content
"Some

_

of so called
believe every
his news of
sults rather

'official statements'.
I
grower prefers to read
our

organization in

re¬

than spectacular publi¬

items.
All Exchange growers
are kept in close touch with all mat¬
ters pertaining to the organization
city

and sales progress

through

our

house

and by direct mail "
Efficiency Plan Preferred
"It is to the attainment of results
that I have been working over since
organ

ray connection
with the
The entire organization has

Exchange.

More than

200

girls

assisted
through this institution last year. A
were

noteworthy feature

Forbes Tells How California

ADVERTISE POLK

tising

by Increased
Building

making

a

tour of the west

is

now

the

County.
Right

the

advertising

time

to

advertise

now,

"We have made available to the in¬
dustry the largest, most thoroughly

department of the Volur - ers work
has been started at 851 South Dakota

Polk

...

"as,

famous

success.
Jfcucce

has moved from their offices \in the
Bullard Building to the handsonk\e of¬
fices in the Johnson Building, w\here

they

are

located permanently.

Tampa

Electric

Gets

Franchise

franchise

in

District

"The industry faces one of the most

Granting of the franchise is look¬
ed to

as

move

a

on

the part of the

its lines out to cities of this section
where franchises may be obtained in
the future and also making possible
tike purchase of cheap current from

phosphate plants having

an over sup¬

granted
the ply or inactive.
Tampa Electric Co., to furnish light
and power and erect poles and elec¬
\ Modern Beliefs
tric wires along the right-of-way of
"Thcrti are three extremely common
all county roads in approximately six
nyths," sl^.vs William Lyon Phelps, In
townships of the phosphate region in
the southwest section of PolMCounty, Sorlhner's.\ "Every writer except the
popular believes that his publast week by the county coABissiontk do not ,sufficiently advertise his
ers.
The franchise is conditioned on
the observance by the company of a works; every t^wner of a rising house
number of restrictions in the agree¬ believes that hjs architect does not
ment.
The agreement or franchise give the case sufficient personal at¬
can be cancelled if any infractions of
tention; every golf .player believes that
was

leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.

are

We

will

be

his friend plays hlsvworst game when
he is u partner and
i\iis best when he
™i

opponent."

DONT TRY TO RAISE your family
without it. For stomach aches and
pains; sudden cramps, severe intestinal
colic snd indiscretions of eati.ng

drinking, chsnges in

water,

sad

diet

er

climate, take

CHAMBERLAIN'S

glad to have the

COLIC and DIARRHOEA
REMEDY

FOR SALE

Keep it always in

your

home.

HIGHLAND
PARK
New furnished bungalow

splendidly located.
or.

With

without club member¬

Price right. Con¬
broker, or

ship.

fer with your

write
H.
CRAWFORD
328 State Street

"I

ALBANY, N. Y.

going to buy

am

awnings for

my

new

home from the

LAKE WALES TENT

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue

& AWNING CO.

Bilio"* Fever

or

equipped, soundly operated sales ag¬ avenue, Tampa Florida. Under the
ency in the South.
It will be op¬ management of Staff Captain and
erated along established trade prin¬ Mrs. George W. Meredith.
ciples
which long experience has
The present building is only large
proven guarantee greatest return for enough to
accommodate
about 30

■its growers".
"While in Cleveland I will meet
Mr. Scott, our general sales manager,
and the Exchange sales representative
and perfect the organization of our
Northern personnel
along the same
lines of efficiency which now obtain
in the Tampa office.

sioners in person-

Tampa Electric Company to extend

Co.

Phosphate
A

^

Pacific Coast, which sometimes find
their way into the newspapers of hind. —Bartow Record.
Florida and of other eastern and
Takes Morticians Course
southeastern states, says the PepoAlex Simpson, who has been em¬
grapher in the Bartow Record. He
does admit, however, that there was ployed at the Wales Furniture Store the restrictions are not corrected 90
has gone to Chicago to complete his days after notice in
a depression in Los Angeles real es¬
writing is given
tate which had its inception about study in an embalming school.
Mr. by the county.
18 months ago due to other specu¬ Simpson will return in six months to
Peter O. Knight, Tampa attorney,
lation, but he suggests that the prick¬ Lake Wales fully equipped as a fun¬
ing of that bubble had a salutary eral director.
His friends extend to
effect in that it forced the wild specu¬
PHONE US
lators out of the field and the bring¬
If you have visitors or if you
ing about of sounder conditions than

of this branch
babies born in
the home, which must be held for
There may be a lesson in the
adoption in most cases owing to the perience of Los Angeles and other
extreme youth of the mothers.
Southern
California
communities,
for those of us in Florida, who, while
we want to see our cities grow, do
A. Odom, Box 74, Jacksonville.
not want
a set back
due to over
The most noteworthy and far reach¬ speculation.
Mr- Forbes points out
ing branch of the work is being es¬ that as one of the effects of the coltablished at Tampa in the interest iapse of the boom in lots and acreage
of indigent and deliquent girls who there has been a vast increase in
have no visible
means of receiving building both
in business and resi¬
any education or property training at dence sections, in Los Angeles, par¬
home.
It is this class of girls that ticularly.
feed into rescue
homes and other
One real estate concern turned its
charitable institutions by reason of
attention from lot sales to the build¬
their
environments, states
Major ing of homes when the lot sale bub¬
OdomHence
the Tampa
training ble burst early in 1924 and since
school anticipates receiving poor and
that time has built over 5,000 dwell¬
underprivileged girls from every sec¬ ings ranging in price from $4,000
tion of the state, thus giving them to
$20,000 and have sold everyone
from two to three years schooling
of them.
Another lesson for those
and in addition,
teaching them a of us interested in seeing Florida
trade whereby they can work with
grow.

their hands and
earn an honorable
livelihood.
This will only apply to
those cases who have no visible means
of receiving any eduction or training
at home but, not tn those who are
fit subject
for fh°
Florida Indus¬
trial School.
The first ur.it ol this

throughout the state for his
ability to secure his desires from leg¬
Moved to Johnson Building
uihfinj
islative
or political
representative
The Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.,
bodies, appeared before the commis¬

better than it now
lose out; and that

of work is the many

been care¬
fully perfected with the view of ob¬
taining greater efficiency and econ¬
omy.
All dead wood and features
not essential in the actual sale of
Florida Citrus Exchange fruit have
been eliminated.
Every man now
connected with the organization earni
his salary and more because he is an
essential cog in the industry's largest
marketing organization.

a

it is time to step
pull out the choke, pull the
spark lever all the way down, and
let 'er go.
No county in all Florida
has the chance of Polk, but her peo¬
ple must not go to sleep on the job
as
there are others very close be¬
the

writing
out
the

from Los Angeles, doesn't bear
the pessimistic stories regarding
existence of hard times along

that

grows;

county is a business, not child's play;
that your property will increase in
value when the outside world knows
that your county is wide-awake; that
people from neighboring counties will
come where there is something do¬
ing; that the county that does not
seek something
has is going to

economist who

him their wishes for his

Don't forget that the county that
gets the publicity gets the business;
that the county that gets the adver¬

Profits

B. C. Forbes, the

PAGE THREE

They do make such
pretty things "

girls, however it is the purpose of
promoters to eventually accommodate
least 200

at

will require

girls, whifh of course
large outlay.

a

Checks Are

Hope Hall

Receipts

In addition the Volunteers of Amer¬

conducting a statewide prison
satisfactory seasons it has had in relief work, which embraces regular
years," concluded Mr. Commander. visits to all
prison camps where re¬
"Prospects for high prices on prop¬
ica

are

erly marketed fruit are excellent- I ligious services are conducted, read¬
am
taking every necessary step to ing. matter distributed, etc., while in¬
capitalize these prospects in good re¬ carcerated, and upon release many of
sults.
the men are furnished with suits of
"It is essential that growers real¬
ize these possibilities.
It is an ideal clothing and sent to their hohies or
The most re¬
opportunity for them to obtain spec¬ placed in positions.
tacular returns on fruit property markable
feature about
the work,
sold.
I cannot too strongly empha¬
says, Major Odom, is the fact that
size the financial loss a grower real¬
it is strictly a charitable endeavor;
izes who sells his fruit to the specu¬
no charges are made whatsoever.
lating buyer."

ii

I**;

TALK

Checks

are

world for

receipts in the

the best

Our record of

paid bills.

the Cancelled Check

as

WITH

US

About your real estate.
We want your listkigp.
Northern clients want your property, will pay My
reasonable price.
List with us city lots, subdivis¬
ion propei'ty and acreage.
Have buyers for any
reasonable priced
property around Lake Wales.
Can buy today if price is right-

W. B. LAHR & CO.

it is paid and

passes through our books forms a
chain of evidence that cannot be sur¬

passed or disputed. Starting a Check¬
ing Account with us is a simple matter.

THE MOST
CONVENIENT
IN
THE CITY

LET

US

TELL

YOU HOW

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales,

Telephone No. 15

Florida

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

AT

YOUR

SERVICE

stock.

SINCE 1920

AL LINSCOTT

Let Us
When your
tell

Park Avenue in Govro Store

us

you'll be

TALK

—Incorporated—

If

you

want

business
you

Bullard

lot,

real

property,
it.

BUICK- CHEVROLET \
Scenic Highway at

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

a

jiffy and

on your way.
That's Our Business

F. C. BUCHANAN

SALES and SERVICE

engine refuses to function,

about it.

about it

Worry

%

US

good city lot, either resident or
have it.
Lots that will make
soon.
If you want subdivision
have it. If you want acreage we have
a

we
money,

we

Just talk with

\

WITH

ue

and your wants will be supplied

W. B. LAHR & CO.
10

RHODESBILT
Lake Wales

ARCADE

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

That

THE HIGHLANDER

highway will

Jijulf-to-Ocean

Wales one of the most
nporkant cross roads in the state,
lake

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Lake

the ocean at Vero
miles.
IT IT IT
Even if Florida were to put up
•ates at the state line and charge
dmission this winter, the state would

nd it will bring
each within 80

crowded.

«

12

With
ng

to be

idl

soon

miles

Manufacture

Suggests

Fruit Juices

paid this winter Lake Wales
be the best paved city of

of

Great

as

Suggesting the manufacture of con¬
juices, preseres.
jellies,
flavoring
extracts,
editor of The Highlander
essential oils, relishes and vinegar,
been acquainted with Lake Wales Charles Northen, a New York phy¬
pressing need of the town sician took first prize of $1,000 for
the first period of the Florida In¬
been for more homes.
It i

he
;as

need today as it ever
are probably needed
lore today than ever for Lake Wales
3 just entering on its greatest per3d of growth.
Every real estate
lan and everyone else in close touch
nth the city's growth will tell you
hat places for people to live
reatly needed if Lake Wales i;
iressing

a

homes

fact

row.

nd reasonable

has, heretoof the obstacles in the
terms

3re

been

ray

of those who would build.

one

loney

A
such
and terms has been formed

nd is

now

that

ical company

dustrial contest, which ended June 1.
Earle D. Phillips of Jacksonville,
who suggested
the manufacture of

building materials, including tile, ce¬
ment, asphalt blocks, bricks and tim¬
ber products, won second prize of
$500.
The manufacture of rubber goods
and products,
following the early
and contemplated introduction of the
rubber industry in Florida, as sug¬

gested by Arthur Stanley Riggs of

Northport, L. I., New York, was
long term loans judged winner of the third prize of

Lack of money on

care

of any emergency

can secure

$250.
More than 10,000 suggestions were
entered in the first period of the
contest by persons in all parts of the
United States and Canada-

In addition
to winning
the first
in operation, headed by three places for the first period of
H. Kramer, W. D. Quaintance and the contest, the winners will consti¬
[iss Elizabeth Quaintance.
Another tute, with the winners of the addi¬

is being talked of.
People who
ave lots will do the town a real serice by building homes on them and
ne

tional two periods ending October 1
and January 1, the eligible contest¬
ants for the grand award of 810,000.
to be given at the close of the con

January 1, 1926.
Northen, who is a physician,
biologist and food chemist, has lived
Ik Ik lk
in New York for five years. He lived
RECORD
previous to that in Alabama, where
he was born.
He expects soon to
agree with the people
move to Florida.
of Lake Wales that the sale of the
The
Florida
Industrial
Contest,
subdivision established
which is sponsored by the Florida So¬
i in the sale of real
ciety of America, of which J. W.
Young, of Hollywood is president,,
offers $20,000 in cash prizes for the
loubtedly has won
names
of products
best suited to
the greatest subdivis-

The money

uilding them at once.

test

Lake Wales

boasts

now

is the recordin the state in sales

manufacture in Florida.

;hat she

to

ers

come

to

full

a

further.

proceeding

stop, before

should

It

nasi

discussing the feasibility per capita.
be left to the driver to say whe-1
Ridge Manor is a development of
establishing tent cities ar.d camps,
ther it is a main line, sidetrack a>'
on two beautiful
not only for motorists but for those the highest type
dcaJ or discontinued track so' long|>
who will come by rail, for already it lakes and developed artistically
as there
is a grade crossing there. "
is next to impossible to find a place its landscape layout.
Stop!
However it's success cmdot
to stop overnight in some towns
the real rush will not begin before attributed wholly tc the development
Origin of the Waltz
itself, but rather is to be credited
October 1.
The waltz Is of French origin, but!
are

of

Florida
have

figured

not

heretofore the
winter resorts

which

towns

as

esteem

in which its management

[ is held in Lake Wales and the

J

peo-

with people during P'e of Lake Wales themselves whose
i because
some of foresight in property value prompted
by an appreciation of beauty gave
the popular resorts will be unable
furnish many with just what they de¬ our city the world record in the dis¬
sire and they will move about the position of 123 homesites in 48 hours.
state until they find what they want.
Birthday Party
1T 1T IT
Fresh summer colors of yellow and
will be swamped

INDEPENDENT

red

NEED

Crex

Rugs, 6x9, will beautify

decorated the home

Mrs.

of

adopted and modified in Germany
it is usually identified with
that country.
It became popular oil
the continent early In the Nineteenth
century, and was introduced into Eng¬
was
so

Fine
Fine

any room,

Axminister Rugs, 9x12, best
at

quality
$42.50

!

quality cup and saucer
quality 9-inch plates

LADIES WEAR

MEN STRAW HATS

Just received the fall line of ladies'
dresses in the new shades, pansy, pen¬
cil blues, blacks and London lavender
These dresses, are all of the latest
Paris styles and we invite you to see
these new numbers while the selec-

1-3 OFF

Men's best linen knickers, subdivision

style
Men's white

Ladies' Silk and wool knit coats,
at

:

Ladies' wash silk dresses at
LADIES

HATS

ALL

special

75c to $2-75

$1-65

at

Men's

Boy's Overalls, extra heavy quality,

whip cord riding, pants,

double
$3.50

seat and knees

75c to $1.35
LOW

entire line of Palm Beach

pajamas, souisette and pongee

Men's

$3.95

OUR

our

suits all reduced to
$11.98
Men's Gabardine Suits
$14.50
Men's fine quality dress shirts
98c
Fall line of men's hats, just received
velours in latest style
$2.98 to $8.25
Men's fibre silk hose
2 pair 25c
Men's satin striped union suits
85c

Boy's Shoes, best leather, warranted,

SEE

$4.50 to $10.75

Men,

wash suits at
98c
long pants
$1.75 to $3.75
White Pongee shirts
98c
hats and caps, all reduced, spec¬
ial at
35c to $1.35
Boy's Knickerbocker Pants, special

at

quality Collegian Pants

BARGAINS IN MEN'S WEAR

$15.95
$4.95

REDUCED

at

fine

at

Boy's
Boy's
Boy's
Boy's

/.

$1.98

Men's

1-3 Off

at

$3.50 to $6.00
English Broadcloth Shirts

at

$3.50 TO $15.95

Dresses"from

10c
10c

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Electric fans, 9-in warranted Win¬
chester quality
$6.50
Electric fans, rotating
$15.95
Electric light bulbs,
29c up to 83c

$3.98

at

on

Mr.

,et's build.

already

DISHES IS EVERY FAMILY'S

EXTRA SPECIAL

.

n

along this line.

centrated fruit and berry

t HOMES

ias

just the time of the year when every one is seeking House Fur¬
nishings. Our new store next to the Lake Wales State Bank is equipped
This is

to take

Thing for State

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1925

SWAN'S SPECIALS

in the state.
<r <r it

ts size

n

NEW YORK MAN
GOT FIRST IN
PRIZE CONTEST

of pav-

more

or

COUNTY,

SWAN

PRICES

SELLS

FOR

LESS

W. H. Swan & Co.

that

TWO STORES

Next
State Bank
Next Citizens
Bank

land in 1812.

R.

of Tampa men have D. Patterson on Sessoms avenue on
bought the Florida Grower, a majori Friday afternoon. Ten tiny pink
candles' blazed importantly on a big
ty of the stock of which was owned
pink cake, declaring that her little
by the Florida Citrus Exchange, and daughter, Blanche, had just become
it will be run as an independent farm ten years old. Blanche's little friends
journal. Ownership by the Exchange were as excited and as eager over
the occasion as she, so they romped
Daily Times, and during the past few and
played, enjoying all sorts of in¬
years operated three weekly news¬ formal games out on the lawn until
A company

papers

in North Carolina.

Mr. Walk¬

er, who succeeds Edgar Wright as
editor, has been connected with the
Florida Citrus Exchange the past two

You should visit
or, see

jway

late hour.
Then the little guests
were invited
into
the dining room
which was prettily decorated. Eager
voices
and
happy laughter were
hushed a few moments while they
ere served ice cream, cake, candies
id fruits.
a

a

the

new

Every lot in Ridge Manor is

Ridge Man¬

Scenic High-

improvement and select

a

good

is

a

one; every

lot really

fine selection for

a

home.

lot

Afterwards they

living

room

gathered ir
and the tail-less donkey

had tails donated them in most grote

positions, that

caused much

riment.
There were other games
and the joyous opening of the

lovely gifts which made Blanche wish
for birthdays oftener.
Mrs. Patterson was assisted ir
tertaining by Miss Margaret Snyder,
to the grower, but its new owners, and Mrs. J. O. Adair.
while they
will favor co-operative
marketing for the state's great¬
est

crop,

will in

no

way

<2/7Z/zsftjzcffve/foTzr e

7n -f/ie. J7zg~/zlcrzzcfs «f/fz/ee JTccfes

Life¬
time, Well Spent

Fifteen Seconds in

be under

dictation from the Exchange.
The new officers of the publishing

By

Jim

a

Jones

Charles G. Mullen, pres¬
ident; Jerome A.
Waterman, vicepresident, and Russell Kay, secretary-

company are

treasurer.

RIDGE MANOR
The

Yes, at a railroad grade crossing.
The sign, ''stop, look and listen" does
These three men, with D. not seem sufficient to prevent the

John M. Mullen, and Mar¬ accidents that so frequently occur at
vin H. Walker,
constitute the di¬ such places. We have all the proofs
necissary to convince any reasonable
rectors.
minded man of the danger of at¬
The new executive staff
of the tempting to pass over a grade cross¬
Florida Grower is made up of Russell ing without first stopping to see and
Kay, general manager, John M. Mul¬ know, that the way is .clear and
safe. This can so easily be done and
len, business manager, and Marvin the little time required to do this
H. Walker, editor.
Mr. Kay is well is nothing when compared with all
known
to Florida
Grower readers, the attending dangers.
Now it
having been business manager of this would be asking too much of the
State of Florida to attempt to act in
publication 14 years. The new busi¬ the capacity of guardian for the whole
ness manager, John Mullen, was for¬ traveling public, but it would not be
merly associated with the Tampa too much to ask that a man be

great interest that is being shown in Ridge Manor is but the natural

response

of the people who recognize in this beautiful district the

many

B. McKay,

1T1T1T

FRIENDLY

j

delegation that
last week found
citizens of that lively East Coast

The Lake Wales
visited Vero Beach

trained from deliberately driving
railroad crossing without first hav¬
ing taken the necessary precaution by
coming to a full stop and avoid the

certain that their million
issue to build the road
from' Vero- Beach to Darty's Crossing
would carry
and the Lake Wales
people were glad to hear that news.
There will be a friendly rivalry to
which district can reach the Kisriver first with its share of
They were

The character of the improve¬
ments, the winding drives, the at¬
tractive hill-side settings for houses
and the restrictions which give protec¬
place.

tion to investors in homes—these
worth

considering.

are

ONLY FOUR LOTS OF
OUR FIRST UNIT RE¬
MAIN UNSOLD.
PRICES
ON THESE WILL AD¬
VANCE SEPT. 1. IF YOU
ARE INTERESTED,
NOW

a

of the lives of other' oc¬
cupants of the car as well as his
the
own.
When there are no other oc¬
city most friendly people and very cupants in a car other thin the drivand he sees fit to take his life
anxious to be on a closer footing with
his own hands he should- be perthe people
of the Ridge section.
ted to cross to his own liking,

dollar bond

qualities which the most particular of home loving persons desire in

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.

exposure

not-

fr.

lo.mei-dize the lives of othown
come

family.
to
:

a

in

When

full stop
the

car,

charge opthe docket would
with him.
All
such
as railway

sanor
:

etc., are required
of their pas3eng-

Caldwell Temple Bldg.

ACT

l

home

THE HIGHLANDER,
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Mrs-

Goodloe

LOCAL NEWS

B. D.
left

W. Foster

Flagg and Miss A. V.
Philip
Saturday on visits; Mass., is

a

guest at

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

3=

of Cambridge,
Hotel Wales for

For

Mrs.

Flagg to visit her daught¬ a short time.
Mrs. T. B. McClanahan in New¬
Miss Edna Goodrich and Mrs. Cora
ton, Mo., while
Miss Goodloe will Bellenot are at Hotel Wales for a
visit relatives in Selma, Ala.
several day's stay.
Robert R- Pyle of the Elizabeth
J. B. Parsons and helpers are at
E. E. Melton spent Sunday in St. Manor development has placed an or¬ Hotel Wales while doing some spec¬
der with W. H. Clayton of the Orange ial work at Lake Pierce Estates.
Petersburg.

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

er,

Mr.

and

family of Davenport were guests
dinner at Hotel Wales Tuesday.
our

Mr. and
Mrs. M.
R. Anderson,
spent the week end at Daytona Beach.

property here.

H- M.
and his

Hamerick

Ranger, Ga.,

of

G. L. Hancock and
Hill of Boston,
Mass.,

Benjamin

Massie

K.

of
SINNERS

Pompano, Fla., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Harrell.

IN

HEAVEN

and

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds will
leave Sunday in their car for Louis¬
ville
Ky., Mrs.
Reynold's former
home.
Messrs. M. E. Harrell, A. W. Ward
and Mr. Davis and several young lad¬
ies motored
to Tampa
for dinner

Sunday.
young people
"from Lake Wales attended the dance
at Inwood Monday night and Eagle
Lake Thursday night.

Quite

Miss

Beatrice

Nix

who. has been

Swan's

Lake Wales,

Fla.

KEEP DRY IN AN ALLIGATOR
RAINCOAT
Weatherweight Coats, made of Bal¬
Cloth; guaranteed not to leak,
nor

crack

store.

MRS.

Solicited
DAVIS

BELLE

\

Made From Poured
Concrete
Strength

and

durability

are

the most important re¬
quirements for permanent con¬

among

struction, and

Stone-Tile

these Qualities to

pos¬

high
degree. Made from "wet-mix¬
ed"
concrete, Stone-Tile units
have
maximum
density
and
hardness and
actually become
stronger instead of weaker with
sesses

a

INSURANCE

age.
can

YOUR PROTECTION
—

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Brown

—

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS
—

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

-

Mallett
loon
stick

new

Your Patronage

struction.
Get Stone-Tile Estimates
Before You Build

number of

a

MUSIC

Terms on Application
TELEPHONE 237-L

safeguard your build¬
ing investment and ensure high
re-sale value by using durable,
fire-proof Stone-Tile, at the
least cost for permanent con¬

Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Miss
Armstrong and Miss Alma
Wilson motored to Bartow Sunday.
Mr.

to do
fancy or plain sewing incfuding men's
shirts, hem stitching etc.
Rooms
up stairs in the Rhodes Building over

PIANO SCHOOL OF

You

Dorothy

is prepared

Mrs. Belle Davis

Miss Jo Rutherford

and Babson

Record.

M.

Mrs.

and

SEWING

for

Park are at Hotel Wales while on a
brother, J. M. Hamerick of
business trip south.
VVhite,
Ga.,
are stopping at the Guest
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Caldwell and
House the past week and incident¬
Alec M. Stott and Dr. E. H. Wayne
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent Sunday
ally became Lake Wales realty own¬ of the Hill Interests are guests at
in Tampa.
ers.
The
Hamerick
brothers say, Hotel Wales while in the city arrang¬
Mr. and Mrs. B. Feinberg and Mr. everybody in Georgia is coming to ing for the erection of the new fac¬
and Mrs. H. Friendlander, motored to Florida this winter.
tory for the
production of citdus
Tampa Sunday.
Messrs. N- L. Wallace of Laurens, fruit products.
Mrs. Clara Shobe and daughter of S. C., and W. F. Wood of Marion,
Mrs. D. W. Burright who is spend¬
Tampa, spent Sunday with Mr. and N. C., are registered at the Guest ing the summer in Asheville, North
House.
Both young men are engi¬ Carolina, writes to friends in Bartow
Mrs. Orville Shobe.
neers and
engaged in development that they are enjoying their visit very
Rev. W. F. Jones and family have
work on several subdivisions in and much and are having some pleasant
gone to Waynesville, N. C., to spend
near Lake Wales and will probably weather.
Mrs. Burright stated that
the month of August.
remain here for the winter.
her son, Dick joined them Saturday
Mrs. Clark and children of EvansP. N. Cornwell, formerly of the and her daughter, Mrs. F. L. Hol¬
ville, Ind., are visiting Mrs. Clark' sales
department of Mammoth Grove land, of Lake Wales, would arrive
sister, Mrs. R. E. Lassiter.
was in the city
for ar few minutes on Sunday. She says that the wat¬
Messrs. H. C. Handleman and Mc Sunday noon on his way to the new er shortage is annoying but not ser¬
Lean spent the week end at the Clar¬ town of Cornwell, which he put on ious and enclosed a card from F,_ L.
Commissioner of Public
endon Hotel, Daytona Beach.
last winter and for which he is plan¬ Conner,
deevlopment this winter. Works in which he urged the citi¬
W. R. Chalker Jr., and L. T. Eke- ning big
The town is located on the Seaboard zens of Asheville to conserve the wat¬
land spent the week end at the Clar¬
railroad about 20 miles from Sebring. er as much as possible.—Bartow
endon Hotel at Daytona Beach.

Mr.

BROS.

Henry and

Paul

Mrs.

SANFORD

Agent

—

-

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Co.

Manufacturers

$13.50

visiting her sister, Mrs. L. R. Cald¬
well for several weeks has returned
to her home in Macon, Ga.

Miss Loy Davis who has been with
the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery

Company, has gone to Miami to ac¬
cept a position with a real estate

SPECIAL LOW

firm there.
Miss Georgia Heikens has returned
from a two weeks
business trip in

PRICESON

New York City, where she bought her
complete line of Fall models in
ladies' ready-to-wear.
Mr.

and

Burlington,

Mrs.

Mann of

D.

A.

Iowa,

came

SUMMER

Friday to

visit Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hume, at
the Guest House. Mr- and Mrs. Mann

contemplate locating in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bartleson,
and daughter Margaret, have returned
from a visit to their daughter, Mrs.

sRoy Karshner and Mr. Karshner, in
Atlanta, bringing with them Mrs.
Karshner and baby daughter.

SUITS
OFF

business property in Lake
bringing $5 a front foot?

Way back in 1915 when

EDWARDS QUAUTY SHOP
Lake Wales,

- -

Wales

was

Timer"
how you laughed at the man who bought it at that
figure and thought in your heart that he was mak¬
Do you

Phone 98

ing

a

remember, if you are an "01'

mistake?

But, when he sold it at a
could

^£i

say was,

THE CHIC OF THE

Bill learn something
from Nancy

"I WISH I

to

a

house with Bill

Junior's

marbles this morning, she
had her troubles, and I had
an idea.
She couldn't make her
marbles stay in piles because

they
were

were

no

round. There

corners

and sharp

edge3 to catch.

GIVE INTEREST TO OUR
ING OF EARLY FALL

make

STYLES

sharp angular grains makes
permanently hard, smooth

a

So

today.

the

Kinkaid,
did

told me
sand.

me a

to

architect,

favor when he

Write for

tumn
tan and

tion

black.

slenderizing linen with wide
flares—godets, panels and pleats—em¬
broidery, braid and button trimmed;
a wide selection of the newest things
Slim

LAKE WALES,

FIW" >

will never be any cheaper

—

at

—

following representatives

our

Pyle Sales
Organization

The Robert R.

$19.75 TO $35.00

MESSRS

SHERLOCK,

C H. VARNADORE,

/Mercantile CO
PhARTOW. FLORIDAu

of

divisions.

STANLEY KLINE,
H. A.

TURNER,

C. E. DAVES,

DIAMOND SAND CO.

Remember

NOW.

organiza¬
show you some of the wonderful buys in Acre¬
Home Sites, Groves, Business Lots and Sub¬

Let the

back satin in the new au¬
shades of blue, green, brown,

and crepe

E. J.

budding purposes.
testing sample.

which you can

than it is
join the money-makers and BE A GO-

specify Diamond

Hard and clean, Diamond
sand consistently tests 30'<
stronger than Standard
Ottawa. It is ideal for all

on

GETTER

Charming frocks of rich satins—crepes

cement.

sure

Wales

substantial profit right

this property

age,

I'll bet that's why cement
made with round - grained
beach sand is crumbly, while
Diamond sand, with i t s

property in Lake

ness

SHOW¬

We have busi¬

opportunity is still here.

The

WHEN
Nancyblock
Lee
tried little
build

HAD BOUGHT IT"

DON'T BE A WISH IH ADDER

NEW FROCKS

Lee

large profit, all you

-

- -

M. J.

PITTMAN,

f i

EARL W. LONN,
S. B. COBB A. B.

SCAGGS,

LAURIE TOMLINSON,
WILLIAM GUNTER
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LAKE HAMILTON

News of Live East Polk Communities

V. C. Decker is driving
Crysler touring car.
J. Sternberg and J. Reid

LAKE OE THE HILLS
BABSON PA.HK

LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

a

n

were

Titusville this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Recker anc
family spent Sunday in Sarasota.

NO DULLNESS
IS FOUND 4N
DUNDEE LAND

J. H. Bowden and relatives have
been touring the state visiting both
east and west coasts.

BABSON PARK

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisey spent
Sunday in Tampa and St. Petersburg.
.

The Pryor and

Brown Construction
Company lost a pair of mules last
speed week by drowning in Lake Menzies.

Pat Lightsey has placed a
boat or. Lake Caloosa.
The boat is

Adair of
Chicago, I
few days looking aftei

here for a
his groves.

Mr. Smeltzer
of Chicago is here
Contractor Goff has started the new
calling on old friends
and looking
addition to the Dundee School House
rer his grove.
R. W. Bennett, of Bartow, who re¬ which will double the seating
capa¬
cently sold Kissengen Springs, has city, which is very much needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Rackley and children
purchased a lot in Babson Park from
who have been visiting in Georgia the
the Reed Realty Company, where he
past month have returned home.
BUYS TWO LOTS FOR NEW
will build a home in Caloosa Terrace.
CHURCH DUNDEE BAPTISTS
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Scattered
T.
T. Rayburn
of Leavenworth,
Mayor G. C. Sharer took dinner Sun¬
DUNDEE,
August
11.—A
friend
of
Kan, is a guest of his old friend,
day at the Grove Inn Hotel, Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young at the the Dundee Baptist Church has pur¬
Archie Griener has become a real
chased from the Dundee Land Com¬
Michigan-Florida
Club
on
Lake
Ca¬
DUNDEE, Aug. 11.—That there
He has a desk with
pany two lots on the corner of Mer¬ estate man.
loosa.
no dull season "in Dundee real estate
rill Avenue and Third Street, which Sam Laird, and is wearing the sub¬
i» indicated by the number of sales
C. M. Loveland who has been visit¬ he intends to give to the church for division knickers.
made bj Shepard A Armstrong dur- ing at the home of Mrs- F. D. Well¬
church
site.
The generous
Mr. Floyd has returned to his home
ing the past week. This firm
ing has gone to Detroit, Mich., where donation is greatly appreciated by
in Missouri after spending the past
ises on town site lots and have been he has
accepted a position.
Mrs. the congregation.
two months here with
his brother
doing a go od volume of business this Loveland who has been very ill at
Russel Floyd.
.summer
Kollowing are some of the their old home in Kansas, will spend
Land Company Branches Out
lots thev have been selling during the winter here with the Hunts and
F. A. Holmes,
went to Chicago,
the week.
DUNDEE, August 11.—The Dun¬ Saturday to join his wife who has
Wellings.
dee Land Co. has added a brokerage been visiting relatives the past sev¬
Lot > in subdivision of Lake Ma¬
rie V'll», lot
40 to Elizabeth S.
department to its office at Dundee. eral weeks. They expect to return
Geo. G. Spiller of Allerton, Illinois, home about September 1.
ParM of Lakeland.
DUNDEE
will be manager of this department.
Jjot 15 of block 5 to L. B Jones,
Mr. Spiller is an experienced salesman
S»nford, N. C.
Gave Pleasant Party
and is owner of large holdings in
Lot 10 block 5, to M. H. and W.
LAKE HAMILTON, August 11.Dundee.
I<\ Jones of Lake Wales.
Mr. Walter Thomas has joined the
Frank Hoyt entertained a few of
L<< 17 of block 2; lots 4 and 5 Dundee Land
Company Sales OrganiWinter Haven's young folks at his
block 8; lot 6 of block 8; lot 8 zat;on
Hotel Had to Open Early
home here.
Games and contest were
t block 7 to W. F. Jones of
DUNDEE, August 11.—The de¬ enjoyed, after which Mrs. F. A. Wag¬
Mrs. Frank Baker left Sunday for
'Vales
Lot 34 to J. H.
Bowden, Lake West Palm Beach to visit her people mand for meals was so great that oner and Mrs. Jack Jones served
the Highlands Hotel was forced to home made ice cream and cake. Then
who live there.
Marie Villa.
open its dining room last week and the young folks went to the com¬ THE
Lot 7 block 7 to E. D. Newman, of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas of is now
enjoying a good patronage munity house where more games were
Dundee.
Big Rapids, Mich., have arrived here both in meals and rooms.
enjoyed. They went home at a late
and
wil
A good per cent of
make
this
city their Florida
these sales
hour, voting Frank (Buster) a royal
were made by their representatives. home.

kept at. the Wilson cottage.

Shepard & Armstrong Re¬
port Sales U) Widely
Buyers

special¬

Lakef*

Lake Wales, who
live wire salesmen.

H'ted ti Harrell of
are

Mrs. Johnson to Build
BABSON PARK, August 11.—Mrs.
Henrietta Johnson of Chicago, will
start work on her new home on the
north arm
of Lake Caloosa about
October 1. Her home will be on the
lake front about 300 feet west of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schubert

SINNERS

Dundee is

showing a good deal of
activity by having the streets torn
up in the paving and sidewalk im¬
provements.
The Dundee Land Company, has
donated to the Town of Dundee ,a
lot on which to erect the new water
-tower and for any other purpose they

IN

entertainer, hoping he will give many
more parties.
Those present were

HEAVEN

Fine

Feel

Stomach

need it.

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
and Mrs.
George G. Spiller sulph, c. p. glycerine, etc., as mix¬
Welling. Mrs. Johnson has plans for
ed in Adlerika, helps stomach trou¬
a very attractive home.
Mrs- John¬ of Albion, 111., have arrived and have ble in TEN minutes by removing
son spent
last winter at Babson bought the Guy Bridges house on GAS.
Brings out a surprising amount
Park where she made many friends. Polk avenue, which they will make
their home.
Their son Frank came of old waste matter you never thought
with them.
was in your system.
Stops that full
G. T. Kletzin is building a new bloated feeling and makes you happy
Lake of the Hills

Mr. J. F. Dykeman who has been
spend the greater part of the sum¬
mer at the home of his sons in De¬
troit,
has returned
bringing with

him his daughters Dorothy and Helen
who will go to school in Lake Wales
this winter. Mr. Dykeman had a fine

time and reports a great deal of
terest in Florida in the northbelieves the state will not be able
to find room for all the people who
are

here this winter.
He
lake Wales, coming

coming

drove

back

to

through Washington so as to show
his daughters the national capital.
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Miller and little
daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar
Niemeyer of Gutenberg, Iowa, who
have been the guests of Mr. and MrsG. C. Andregg have gone on to Miami
to spend a week or so before return¬
ing to their old home.

may

LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS, August 11.
sold his fine

Kirkland of

Tampa who is said to be buying for a
The price paid was
$12,500.
Mr- Stebbins
listed the

northern client.

with C. F. Hinshaw at 9 o'¬
morning last week and at
o'clock that
night was in touch

grove

clock
8

one

with the buyer due to Mr.

T. D.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

BABSON PARK

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Crum, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Warren Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Walden, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

Fulton, Mrs. Ardelle Hill, Miss Edna
Childs, Messrs. Page Bussells, Morris
Wilson and Carlisle Lightsey have
home on his lot
on
Main street, and cheerful.
Excellent for chronic
returned
from Lake Caloosa, where
which will be modern in every way,
and a
credit
to
Dundee.
Mayor constipation. Adlerika works QUICK they spent the past week on a house
Kletzin is
sparing no expense in and delightfully easy. M. R. Ander¬ party. The time was pleasantly spent
in swimming,
boating and dancing
son druggist, (adv.)
making this an ideal home.
and during the week's stay, Miss Lu¬
cille Seward
and her
guest, Miss
Evelyn Baird of North Carolina, were
guests of the house party.—Bartow
"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT '
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT
July

1st

1925

New

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
JACKSONVILLE

COMPANY
Florida

(Duval County)

20

Everglades Limited
FAST PULLMAN DINING CAR

TRAIN

North and East

Hinshaw's

efforts, which he thinks showed
markably fast work.

1:12 pm

Lv. Lake Wales

8:10 pm

3:05 pm

Lv. Jacksonville
Ar. Richmond

6:20 pm

Ar. Washington

7:50 pm

Ar. Baltimore

....

eow

music room which
modern pipe organ.
a

The
•e

lounge

Sebring Development Company
of the property and build-

Mr. H. O. Sebring announced that
Sebring had been
handicapped for
the last several years because of the
lack of sufficient hotel accommoda¬

Even summer visitors

of Se¬

bring often have
to go to nearby
towns
for
hotel accommodations.
Sebring Hotel will to some extent al¬
leviate this condition-

Southbound

Ar. 3:00
Lv. 9:00
Lv- 1:10
Lv. 10:00
Lv. 6:16

pm

am

New Offices

pm

am
am

Lv. 11:25 pm

We are now permanently located
in our new offices in the Johnson Mo¬
tor

Company Building, next to the
Garage on the Scenic Highway.

7:56

am

Ar. Boston

Lv- 6:30 pm

Carries filth and w-ith it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health.

7:40

am

Ar.

7:25

am

Ar. Buffalo

Lv.

7:45 pm

we

9:00

am

Ar. Akron

Lv.

5:40 pm

8:50

am

Ar. Cleveland

Lv.

6:05 pm

We have some
in Lake Wales

for

1

$35.
that will
your

Lv. 11:20 pm

We shall be glad to see our friends
there ahd with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever

believe.

mighty fine offerings

property we should be

glad to show.

TICKETS, RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CONCERNING THROUGH CAR SERVICE FROM

C. P. LAMAR, T. P A.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 184

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206

place entirely out of

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

Ford

am

put the flies about

business.

is required

owners

THE FLY

put in a

pressure

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

will contain

Lv. 12:30

us

electrically
burners by

us

Ar. New York

Let

feed stove.

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
positively 100 per cent better than the regu¬
lar oil stove.
We are offering special introductory
prices. Come in and
be convinced of its superior
qualities.
Let

am

SEPTIC TANK

pressure

It is

12:25

V

a

is less.

Ar. Philadelphia

Pittsburg

Kitchenbook is

the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method, together -with the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost

10:00 pm

...

COST

OPERATING

air pressure.
Only a small amount of
and it is quickly and easily supplied with

story hotel for Sebring of the most
approved modern semi-fireproof con¬
struction of Spanish architectural de¬
| sign to cost $425,000.
1 The structure will have 104 guest
rooms, all outside rooms, generous
in size and complete in furnishings.
On the first floor there will be 8
shops, one barber shop and an en¬
trance lobbyA mezzanine floor will
provide for a small dining room, lad-

writing room, sun parlor,

Albert Lea

The

SPEED-

This means that the fuel, which is contained in an
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and

Sebring is to Have a
New Four-Story Hotel
With 104 Guest Rooms

;-s
id

COOKING

LOWEST

Record.

tions.

DAILY SCHEDULE

Northbound

GREATEST

G. L. Miller & Co., of Atlanta,
Ga., will begin at once on a new four

shipment-

STEBBINS SELLS HIS FINE
GROVE AT LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS
—L. H. Stebbins has
10-acre grove
to Dr.

Ted Barns and Frank Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Jones, were chaperons.

PAPER

AND

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

Marguerite Rogers, Gwendyln
Stull, Marjorie Adams and Marian
McCutcheon, Mr. Robert Abernathy,
Miss

Simple Mixture Makes

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF

Tl^E

SOUTH

Johnson Motor

Company Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.
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THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK
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/

Use them vith Judgment and

they will

»f

pay you.

Thep'H find lost articles, sell real estate,
line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

bring about trades,

assist in every

SAL

Classified Advertis'ng

L

This size type 2 c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

It will

LOCAL NEWS

I

mony.—Wichita Eagle.

in Tampa.
Mrs- J. P. Tomlinson and son, Lau¬

Nearly all hotels, and
bellboys are better off

a

good

many

I
I. C- Grimsley spent the week end

rie, visited Tampa and St. Petersburg

result last week.
of Prohibition.—Louisville Times.
Mr. and Hrs. N. L. Edwards,

SELLING

as

a

are

spending their vacation trip at Day-

SERVICE—

tona Beach.

cription of property, location, price,
and other details in first letter.
state when and where we can

Petersburg.

regular account.

Iliitllllllllllii

Also
meet

to inspect property. Realtor P.
O. Box 101, Lake Wales.
23-2t
you

Admiral-General Andrews who fan¬
cied he could take the prohibition en¬
forcement business
out of politics,

No advertisement is accepted for less
than 25c.
All classified ads are pay¬ overlooked that the Anti-Saloon Lea¬
able in advance unless you have a gue hails from Ohio.—Columbia Rec¬

ord.

Florida's Greatest

: •

lots

two

once

Willi** JMtM Hrjlfc.

|

take more than tntt, believes The
Oklahoman to restore Democratic har¬

Real estu g firm in touch with large
i.i Northern
centers wants
Poik County property.
Prefer deal¬
ing direct with owners.
Send des¬

..lis style type lc per word
This style type l'/rc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

SALE—At

))*mm Chaw* baa abb a saint

Misses Essie Nolan, Ikie Riley and
spend the week end with their fam¬
ily in Lakeland.
Emily Aussund motored to Sebrhlg
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wilhoyte of Saturday, then to Arcadia to spend
Macon, Ga., were guests of Mr. and the week end.
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kelly of St. Pet¬
Miss
Alma Wilson
has returned ersburg were at the Guest House last
Mr. Kelly is salesman for
from a visit to her brothers, Mr. N- week.
E. and G. E. Wilson and families in building supplies.
J- L. Kitchen, of Tennessee, has ac¬
Plant City.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry Mont¬ cepted a position at the Lake Wales
gomery and Mr.
Sam Cobb spent State Bank and is making his home
the week end at their home in St- at the Guest House.

buyers

Rates

FOR

Misses Elizabeth and Ruth Shumate

WHO IS CAPTAIN BLOODt
A

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1925

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Wetmore St.
■Call owner, J. W
Pritchard, Tele¬
phone 123-R, or see your realtor23-2tp
.Magnolia Park, facing

FOR SALE- -By owner, 40 acres

Comic Section

Low Fare

best

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake
Address, P 0. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

EXCURSIONS
TO

FOR
RENT—Comfortable
room,
■lose in to gentleman. Phone 31.
22-tf
,FOR SALE—Two mules with com-

iete

caretaker's outfit.

grove

R. E.
16tf

', phone 143-R.

FOR SALE—at a bargain, 1300
feet of wire fencing and posts with
iron gate.
Now on tract on Hes-

perides road. Can be had cheap Ap¬
ply to H. Friedlander.
23—2t
FOR SALE — Beautiful
oak buffet, china cabinet

quartered
and refri¬
gerator.
This is good stuff and a
real bargain if taken at once.
G.
24-lt

T. Brooks.

will do
dressmaking in the McLeod Shoppe
after August 17.
We will appreciate I
your patronage.
24-2tp
MRS. ALLIE M. MILLER,

WANTED HOUSEWORK — Mary
Woods, colored, wants a place to cook
or
do housework.
Address her at
Lake Wales.
24-ltp
HERE'S
condition.
used Ford
the man
Weeks, at

SOME BARGAINS—Three

They

are

real bargains for

tractors, good mechanical
who needs
them.
Cecil

Cain's old Garage.

24 2t

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
mail.
Course, five
parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p
WANTED— Man with

car

to

sell

complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes.
Exclusive territory.
Experi¬
ence not
necessary.
Salary $300.00
per month.
Milestone Rubber Com¬
pany, East Liverpool, Ohio.
24-ltp
FOR
SALE— Walnut
sideboard,1
t:.ble, and seven chairs. Good condi- j
tion, hand carved. Cheap for cash.'
Can be

seen

•

AUGUST, 20-21, 1925

v

thf

Take Your Choice
Round Trip Fare From

Lake Wales To
Washington, D.
Asheville, N.

C.

C

Black Mountain, N. C.
Brevard, N. C.
Hendersonville. N. C.
Lake Junaluska
Saluda. N C.

Tryon, N. C
Waynesville, N.
Wilmington, N.

C.
C

-

-

$36.95
25.70
26.30
25.70
24.90
26.65
24.50
24.15
26.75
26.30
23.40
23.70
23.20
24.05
18.15
27.45
27.25
27.60

Anderson, S. C
Greenville, S. C.

Spartanburg. S. C.
Walhalla, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Monteagle. Tenn
Sew anee, Tenn

Tiillahoma, Tenn
Norfolk, Va.
Portsmouth, Va.

saturday
times

32.00
32.80

Richmond, Va.

32.75

Florida's Greatest

Saturday N^^spaper"

Return Limit September 2nd

Tickets and Information from

A

Saturday Newspaper with all the usual Sunday features.

C. P. LAMAR. T. P A.
Phone 184
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

RHODESBILT

FOR SALE—Felt rug in good con¬
dition 8 by 10-1-2 feet, price rea¬
sonable as 1 have no further use for
it.
Dr. \V. A. Kirk, phone No. 8-1.
24 tf

FOR

appearing exclusively in

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Mrs. W. H.
24-2tp.

Jackson, Phom' 212-2.J.

now

SUIT EVERYBODY

ARCADE

at Flint Car agency op¬

posite Highlander office.

is

'

RENT—Nice

room, furnish¬
ed will rent to two young ladies or
a couple.
Garage can go with room,
if needed or will rent separately.

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

THE Saturday edition of The Tampa Times con¬
tains all the

leading features of a big Sunday
paper with the added advantage of reaching
most of the homes in South Florida by supper-time on
Saturday and other points including the East Coast at
an early hour Sunday morning—in most cases hours
before the usual Sunday papers. Arrange with your

newsdealer
tional treat.

or

direct for this educational and

recrea¬

Telephone. 129 J 24—2t

i
ashion— Science—Fiction
Illustrated South Florida
Features—
News Up
The
to
the Last Minute—8 FullSize

FIRE DESTROYS
MANY MILUONS
of dollars worth of prop¬

erty in the course of a

and burglars carry
great quantities of
Why be in doubt as
the safety of your valu¬

year,

away
loot.
to

ables.

Put them in

our

Pages of Comics in Colors
>

INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS FUN-MAKERS

Gumps—Gasoline Alley—Mutt and Jeff
Katzenjammer Kids—Abie the Agent—Dumb
Dora—Dough and Dubb—Winnie Winkle
The

Deposit Vault where
can rent a private lock

Safe

<

you

box for

Reserve Your Copy Now
at Your Newsdealers■

$3. and up per

year.

•JHSSgtoj.
-ft

The Tampa

I

Daily Times

TAMPA, FLORIDA

i
i

WORLD BEATER

Within five
planted 11,869

miles
acres

of

Lake Wales
of citrus fruit.

*

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS

_

Vol. 10, No. 24

OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR

SECOND SECTION

LAKE

DR. ROSS POINTS OUT THAT ONLY WAY
TO STABILIZE FRUIT MARKETING IS TO
PUT CONTROL IN ONE BIG ORGANIZATION

WALES,

AND THE

SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

CITRUS FRUIT

\

!

Dade

I

Pinellas County

County,

E\ GENERAL

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, A EG J ST 12, l')23

$2.00 Per Year

IPLE WAS A

OVER THE SEAS LETTER
By

Mrs.

I-ora

S-

LaMance

SEAL BUILDER;
SKETCH OF LIFE
\

Does Not Think Ths
mg up Groves for S
Will Gre;
Reduce Volume of Fruit to '
ped in the Near Future

a,V.s

in

An
'

He Wa

Chattanooga Lu Sines^ Life
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practically no improvemc
the general condition and mar
phases of the industry."
In commenting
on the confidence
many growers and some organizati'
officials place in the
supposed fact
that the cutting up of groves for sub¬
divisions will give temporary relief,
sec

sections the

report that growers and officials both
place considerable confidence in the
idea that citrus volume, particularly
grapefruit, will be materially decreas¬

ed, due to the activities of realtors in
cutting up the oldest and heaviest
bearing groves for subdivision pur¬
poses.
This is a false hope. The in¬
crease in bearing capacity of young
trees will far more
than offset this
for years to come.
Subdivision No Solution
"While it is true that subdivision
activities are in many sections of the
state reaching out to grove proper¬
ties of this nature, this will prob¬
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ustry, have as yet had absolutely i
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in
that
landorganization record of their o .vn '
Everybody
Efficient, well operated works but father. He does too, it
he
is
sober enough.
organizations of this nature cannot
be built over night,
Drink is too feeble a word to use
even to handle
along established in connection with France and Switztrade lines.
ei land.
Rum-blossom
noses
and
"This system of operation was an blood-hot complexion and everywhere.
utier failure in California back as I saw women with cheeks so crim¬
far as 1901.
In fact, it ran the larg¬ son, purple with liquor that they look¬
est company of that state out of busi¬ ed like painted clowns.
Our guide
ness in six months,
piling up debts drank two, three, four glasses of wine
or
of many, many thousands of dollars
beer every time he stopped, and
against them.
And that concern at that was a dozen times a day. Wine'
least gave the grower some guarantee is on every table, but we have
ask and point to get d'eau, which
of a stable return on his fruit.
plain water. They all tell you that
"I do not wish to appear t
servative in this matter, but I be¬ water is not good in Europe.
good and clear, but not cold
lieve growers cannot afford to gam
all nonsense that it is not fit to drink.
ble their fruit
on
such marketing
Words fail to describe the beauty,
practices which have no evidence of
of the
success and much evidence of failure
Alps of Switzerland, Monfc
Blanc a snowy dome; the Jung-Fratf
behind them.
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I picked up
ths brown olive leaves that had drop¬
ped off from these 2,000 year old
trees, and the Editor of the High¬
lander is to have one.
At the Mos¬
que of Omar, standing on the site of
where Abraham was about to sacri¬
fice Isaac, and where both Solomon's
temples stood, I saw the actual rock
of Abraham's sacrifice, a long, rug¬
ged, creamy rock, not beautiful at
all, but held by Jew, Christian and
Mohammedan as the mos
in the wide, wide world.
Away down at the base of the Mos¬
...

|

que

are

some

of the

real

stones

Solomon's Temple. This is the Jei
wailing place, and here they cor___,
weeping and sobbing, and kissing the
stones, and praying for the restora¬
tion of Israel to her own land.
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January 29,.

1838, at Chicago, married Miss .Sa¬
rah A. Egan, a daughter o!" Dr. W.
B. Egan, who was a pioneer physician
"At a conference of leaders in the
of Chicago- Seven children were born
state's grapefruit canning industry it
to their marriage.
Captain Temple
was found that
supplies were almost is survived by two sons, Morris
E.,
exhausted. It was estimated that by
and Walter F. Temple and one dau¬
September 1," says the Bartow Rec¬
ghter, Cornelia E. Temple, all of
ord is one of its able editorials, "all
the fruit canned the past year and Chattanooga; six grandchildren, H.
F. Temple, II, J. W. Temple, Isabel
now in the hands of
jobbers would
be gone and no more available until Temple, Mary Temple, Sarah Temple
and Dorothy Temple; and three sis¬
the middle of January.
ters Mrs.
Charles
P- Miller,
Miss
"This is a good omen for Florida
Grace E. Temple and Miss Alice Tem¬

growers.

The canning of grapefruit
ple.

is solving a large part of the ques¬
tion of over supply as there is
most no limit to the demand that
be created.
In the pineapple indus¬

For several years

Captain Temple

spent his winters
at Lake
Wales.
Recognizing the wonderful possibili¬
ties of the Ridge Section of Florida
try, for example, the demand for
(young wife) with a vail of dazzling prayer
Control Only Way to Stabilize
perhaps soon to be answered- canned pineapple has grown until it in Polk County, with its hundreds of
No man Since the war
"There is only one ready-made solu¬ white snow on her headbeautiful
lakes, the pioneer
already
100,000
Jews
has altogether
supplanted the raw that he possessed, and whichspirit
tion to the problem", concluded Dr. has ever scaled her heights.
Many are in the land. A dozen or more
had
fruit.
other
"horns"
and
"dents"
(teeth) are colonies have been started, with mod¬
contributed so much to the substan¬
ably not reduce the volume of fruit Ross- "The stabilization of the cit¬ to be seen.
"A feature in the canning of grape¬
We
visited
the
tial and permanent growth of Chat¬
glaciers, ern houses, telephones, electric lights fruit is
taken from these groves for another rus industry rests entirely with the
that the canned article is so
growers.
three to five yearsThey are the only people mountains of ice pushing down the and the streets are planted to palms different from the
tanooga, again manifested itself. He
fresh
fruit
that
was not merely content with the sel¬
"The mere announcement that such- who can solve the problem.
When valleys, with a profusion of Alpine and pepper trees. In ten years the the two
flowers
hardly
conflict
in
the
market.
growing almost up to the ice Jews may possess the land.
fish enjoyment of all that the section
and-such 100-acre tract of grove has they, as a body, support and place
Many Canned grapefruit, which gives the
itself.
1 will never forget a wild
have wealth.
afforded, but became interested ih
been purchased and subdivided does distinct majority percentage of Flor¬
When the Jewish Uni¬ rich
juicy
heart
of
the
fully mature the development of Lake Wales for
stream, the Laschine that versity was
not mean that 100 acres of old bear¬ ida fruit in one organization, stabili- glacier
opened in Jerusalem this
comes
tumbling, foaming, swirling, year, Lord Balfour, who is an ardent product, is ideal for use in salads or a fast increasing population that he
i, price increase, market domina¬
ing trees are dropped from the vol¬
an
after-dinner
sauce.
It Will had the vision
to see would come.
ume calculations.
From 80 to 90 of tion and consequent enhanced values tearing and roaring along mile after zionist, had to be protected. The Mos¬
er, however,
mile, not a quiet inch in its 20 miles lem and
supplant the fresh A
large
those 100 acres will produce as much of grove properties will be the inevitgroup
of Chattanoogans,
Arab,
bitterly
resent
the
fruit
as
a
breakfast appetizer.
or more fruit as they ever did for
able result. Only when this is done, until it fell with a wild leap into coming of the Jews, England holds
"The Florida canneries are enlarg¬ following Captain Temple's example
placid
Lake
and
Lucerne,
nor
will
I
for¬
not
became
interested in
a
firm hand over the land, and al¬
before, will the industry be
some years to come."
ing plants and also planning sev¬ Club and Lake Wales Highland Park
get the great falls of Giesebach, lows no riots. The colonies are
a sound commercial condition.
until now there
Dr. Ross
further
commented
Among where
most¬ eral
improvements
to the methods of is
with
a great
economists
in
roar,
in
five
wild
congress,
in Federal
quite a colony of Chattanooga peo¬
the danger of Forida growers in pin¬
ly by Nazareth, the Sea of Galilee and canning and distribution of the
cascades,
the
water
falls
down
pack.
a
sheer
administrative
offices
and outside of
ple identified with that community.
ning their confidence to plans which
mountain side 1,800 feet into Lake along the head waters of the Jordan. All of this tends to aid the develop¬
Captain. Temple was a member of
former trial has proven unsound and these the opinion is almost
I am sorry to say their main crop is ment of the industry by
increasing
that the relief of American agricul¬ Brienze below.
the Second Presbyterian Church of
Turkish tobacco.
marketing ideas which have nothing
both demand and range of territory
But
above
all
else
stands
in
Chattanooga and was at one tim»
The Dead Sea is just exactly what covered in the sales."
but questionable theory and adverse ture including Florida fruit lies not
my memory two things, the Castle
in nostrums; but in intelligent
treasurer of that church.
le expects, 1,300 feet below the
history for their support.
sea,
of Chillon, immortalized by Byron in
operative marketing.
Captain Temple had been mayor of
and nearly 4,000 feet below Jerusa¬
"During my long connection
The fact that
his "Prisoner of Chillon", and the
canned grapefruit
Chattanooga, was one of tto five
"How men of intelligence who for
the citrus industry I have seen many
lem; it is hot, desolate, yet with the
Lion of Lucerne.
ipplies are running short is not men who built the
incline up Look¬
Mountains of Moab behind it, it has only a
new, and some very plausible mar¬ years have earned their salaries ar¬
The Castle of Chillon
good omen for the success of out
the most a certain granduer. On the
Mountain, thus opening to use
keting ideas brought out.
Some, guing this fundamental truth, can beautiful castle we have is
Jordan,
the
plant
to
be
started
here
this
seen/.
Mas¬ at the
which were apparently successful in expect to be
considered consistent,
place where Christ was bap¬ winter but a fine augur of success one of the most attractive parts of
sive, stately, enormous in size, and
that city, was for many years in the
their trial with a small volume of and have an intelligent following by
built out into the waters of the lake, tised, we bought the sweetest grapes for the whole industry for the can¬ furniture
I ever tasted except at Patmos, Jerifruit failed utterly when applied to adding to the chaos already exist¬ amidst
businaaa and
ning plants will take out of the mar¬ was at allmanufacturing
the most lovely scenery im¬
times one of the leading
icho is just like the pictures of it.
conditions surrounding the marketing ing by creating another distributing
ket the fruit that has hitherto been
aginable.
It was the seat of the
citizens.
He
was
Jacob's well, Sychar, Samaria and
of large volumes.
teaching sch*ol in
I know of none agency upon a plan the history of dukes of Savoy, petty
breaking the market for the better Kentucky as a
princes.
But Shechem are all close
young man wtaa the
which is in large operation today. which is written all over with failui
together, un¬ appearing fruit.
inside of that cruel castle are torture
War
Between
the States openai and
der the Shadow of Mt. Ebal and Mt.
There is always a return to the cus¬ and loss of money to everybody coi
chambers with their ropes and pul¬
served
throughout the four years
Gerazim, the mountains of cursing
tomary trade practices which experi¬ cerned is beyond my comprehensio
ley
ahd
thumb
screws and crushing
Back
irom
with
great credit as a soldier in a
and blessing.
ence
has proven sound.
Only too I still have faith in the ultimate ii weights.
A death chamber, beds,
Kentucky regiment on the northern
Green
often this return is not made without telligence of Florida
growers, an
Fifty other places I wish you I
Where
falls and all of solid rock.
A
sidegibbet could have seen. Nazareth, next to
considerable
loss to the individual that they adopt their plan of salva¬
He Took the Baths
chamber where men were hung, cut
Kirjarth-Jearin, where the Ark of
growers who supported these plans tion which ready made is within their
Mr. and Mrs. C. H- Alderman of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adown,
a
weight tied to their heels, Covenant stayed so
Branning have re¬
as the long-sought solution to their reach and so make it possible for the
long,
then flung into the waters, 300 feet
turned to Lake Wales from Green Miami are
spending several days
citrus
fruit
business
of
Florida
t
beautifully located town in all the
problems.
deep right at the castle walls- There Holy Land.
Springs where Mr. Branning took the with Mr. and Mrs. n. M. Adams.
take its rightful place as Florida'
New Plans not Always Sound
Mt. Tabor and other waters for
were
the dungeons where prisoners
a couple of weeks.
While
mountains below it, the wide plain,
"The
latest
recommendation of chief industry.
were confined.
Here was where Barngoing to Tampa in his big car about
at its fopt and in a
three weeks ago it skidded
avard, a political and religious pris- tains is Nazareth.
It is altogeter
a man who stood for his counmud beyond Mulberry
and turned
lovely.
BARTOW WOMAN, WELL KONWN
over three
times
independence and the Protestant
with him, badly
Then that perfect gem as well
IN LAKE WALES IS DEAD
faith, was chained for six, long years sacred
bruising him. The windshield nar¬
place, the sea of Galilee,
Mrs. Helen V. Hudson passed away
great pillar in these gloomy dun- words
rowly missed cutting his throat, the
can give the charm.
The
pink
at her home on East Main Street,
is.
His father and three brothers
oleander made a fringe around much glass cutting the lapel of his coat
Saturday morning, August 1st. at
died on the battlefield.
is very patent that the
half in two.
Mr. Branning was able
Two other of the lakeWe could have stayed
one-thirty o'clock says the Bartow munities which are forging tc
brothers died in the same Chillon dun¬
to go on into Tampa but the nervous
there for days.
For
miles
we
could
Record.
shock got him later and he was ob¬
front are those in which the men geons, each chained to a pillar. When
Mrs.
Hudson
nee
Miss
Helen and women interested in real estate Barnavard was released, he stood ii see it as we climbed up and up the liged to lay off for a couple of weeks
mountains.
V. Holland, was born April 3, 1844, do the most advertising." says the a daze, then exclaimed—"Is Switzer
and take the rest cure.
He is high
We crossed the River Jordan not in
in Harrison county, West Virginia, Pepographer in the Bartow Record. land free?".
praise of the fine treatment given
far from the Source, and passed into at the
and was the daughter of a Methorist "It is all right for the community
Last week I wrote to you of the
new
institution
at Green
2,For miles it was the most Springs, where mineral
minister.
She was united in marri¬ to do a certain amount of general
10 Swiss guards, who died defend¬ Syria.
water, hot
desolate
land,
lava
strewn
hills
and
and
cold
water and baths of other
age to C. P- Hudson, who died about advertising for the purpose of at¬ ing the French King Louis XVI in
nine years ago.
sprig of grass. There
The deceased has tracting attention in a general way the Reign of Terror. At Lucerne, the
given.
passed
into
a
Swiss
broad,
watered
been a resident of Bartow for sixteen but that sort of advertising to be
valley
put up a memorial to these
Davis
We went through
Critchfield anu
family of
years, removing to Bartow with her made effective should be (followed immortal 2,800.
It is a hollowed out to Damascus.
Arab
Sullivan, Indiana, have recently mov¬
husband to make her home with her with advertisements of specific piece: rock.
village. It was sheep mar
In this niche is a beautiful
ed
to
Lake
Wales
day
and
there
were
and
are
many Bedouins
located
of property by the owners or agents sculptured lion.
sons in 1900.
He is dead, but he
there from the desert.
The streets at The Crook House Apartments.
Mrs. Hudson was a member of the thereof, which will
every inch a lion, one who fought
give the home
By CllUE ARPEN
jammed with them, hundreds
J. A. Curtis
his death, but even in death heroic
A. R. P. church and was always ready seeker or investor a definite reason
has
returned from
of iithem.
Most of them had never Minnesota where he has been
to assist in any work pertaining to for making a trip to see what that and unconquerad.
I never saw a
spend¬
motor car or a woman in Eu¬ ing several days
the church that she loved.
She at¬ particular community has to offer monument before that so thrilled me.
with Mrs. Curtis
A crack flyer, an English
We set
They were frankly and their children. Mr. Curtis heard
tended services as long' as she was The two forms of advertising dove
sail
from
Marsailles on ropean dress.
able and even after she was confined tail into each other and make both July 7, for a voyage over the blue amazed at us, and came up to our so many reports of the real estate
girl
and the latter's chapcars and peered into our faces, I went
activities in
Lake
Mediterraneanto her bed, her thoughts and interest worth the money invested in themWales
iWe passed Napol¬
that he
erone, started via the air
"The "boost" stories written by the eon's native land, Corsica and Sar¬ into the bazaar to buy some figs, could not stay away.
were of the church that she and her
from London to Australia.
children were both active members publicity department of the chamfci
dinia, where sardine come from, when and they crowded around until I was
The Realty Service Corporation has
of commerce cannot begin to .arry they do not happen to come from glad to get out and back to the car. opened its new offices in the
They did not go to heaven
Johnson
the message to those who really want the Pacific Ocean; the volcanoes of Many of the women had their faces Building, which has
She was a woman of unusual
but they dropped into
just been com¬
tattoed
and
stainedStromboli and Mt Aetna both smokfinement and charm and her many to kndw, that can be told in a
pleted on the Scenic Highway. Mayor
an earthly place that was
Damascus is intolerably hot and L. H. Kramer is
Tomorrow we land in Egypt,
pleasing traits of character made her written advertisement in which
president, W- D.
Alexandria.
paradise for awhile.
loved by all who knew her.
We have a beautiful dusty; yet interesting. We came back Quaintance, vice-president and Miss
She w« owner or agent creates a feeling that
he believes in his own proposition ship and all is well.
a good mother, a loving wife and
through the beautiful Coele Syria Elizabeth Quaintance, secretary.
Their adventures were
at last to the extent of investing his
true friendLORA S. L,MANCE.
valley, with abundant water and
own money
Funeral services were held at tl
in newspaper space in
grand scenery.
We left it then for and
entirely
out of the ordi¬
Bagdad,
but
far
on, where
the lofty mountains of Lebanon. We
,,'ji }noqu pjjoM eq:; po} °7 ipm-M
family residence Sunday afternoon at
PATMOS, July 20, 1925.
nary and very thrilling,
country, and I finally got it for 15
wound
three thirty, Rev. A. A. Craig, pastor
up
and
July 20, 1925.
up, by horse-shoe cur¬ cents. At
Cyprus I was
but in no way to be com¬
Ve came to Joffa,
of the first Presbyterian church, of
(Joppa) about ves U turns, hair-pin bends and letter to get a big cake of lucky enough
Cyprus made
S
in,
July
12.
There
are
no
spire's,
with
harbors
pared with a moral ques¬
ficiating, assisted by Dr. J. E. Martin,
deep abysses on the soap. Only 8 cents.
No longer
the Eastern
RAINFALL
pastor of the Baptist church. Inter
Mediteranean, where side. Our special driver got drunk, we have to go
tion that faced them. Can
dirty.
There
is
and
took
it
in
his
ment was made in Wildwood cemehead to pass the
ships can land. The sea was
clean hands and a pure
rough, and the breakers were dash¬ other cars.
He whizzed past them soap in hotel or boat.
t
Patmos is where the Apostle John
at
heart break a sacred con¬
ing
break-neck
STATION.
Mrs. Hudson leaves two sons, S. J- AT U. S. WEATHER
wildly on the huge rocks, near
speed, on the rim ot was
banished, when he was 94. There
the shore.
The
MAMMOTH GROVE
and George Hudsoa, also three daugh¬
landing boats had precipices, 1,000 feet high,
vention?
Can two people
he saw the vision recorded in Pt
eight rowers each, but they could not some experience! We took the ship
From August 1921
ters, Mrs. O. F. Cooper of Lake Wales,
lations. The cleanest town there
be
married
without a civil
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
hold
the
boat against the ship.
Mrs. G. D. Benninger of Bartow and
Two again at Beirout, after a wonderful
Every
house is a dazzling
or
Arabs grabbed us, a
Mrs. Rollins of West Virginia, all
religious ceremony?
Syrian pulled visit to Baalbec where are the most white, and
every flag stone is scrub¬
and the three literally
were
with her at the time of her
Did they dodge the diffi¬
flung us into remarkable ruins in the world.
bed until one could eat off from it.
the
dancing boatdeath.
Several persons
We visited, from
the ship as a Here we bought
culty
or did they solve
ere
grapes as sweet a.sea
sick.
Those whose stom- base, both Cyprus and Patmos.
We
it? Did they regain tb ir
■h%sould stand the tossing and pitch¬ are anchored off Patmos as I write. honey and zante currants. To get to
Patmos our boats had to cross white
H. Nankin of Albany, Ga-, and
2.10
6.67 11.34
ing sang lustily,
heaven?
Cyprus is a large island with half capped waves and I was
Max Nankin of Miami, are the guests
"I am on my way to the
drenched to
million
promised
inhabitants. It was the home the skin
getting to the shore. Patof their daughter and sister Mrs.
land."
Answers in
Barnabas, and he and Paul were
of volcanic rock, only
H. Friedlander and family.
It is utterly impossible to tell what here on Paul's first
This
New Serial i
15 miles around
missionary
jourthe island! ' 5,000
we saw in
Palestine, for we saw doz¬ neyMiss Josephine and Eleanor
20.09 51.05 58.19 58.21 34.90
people. Little caves and garden spots
ens and dozens of historic landmarks.
ning, have returned from Atlanta,
Begins This Week
Soap is soap in this country. At are as fertile as Egypt and
There is a fine automobile road that Baalbec
they raise
where they have been visi -ing rela¬
In The
they asked a dollar for a delicious fruit.
the
Kaiser
had
built and a trail road cake.
tives for several weeks.
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One has to Jew down in this
—LORA S. LaMANCE.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE

BABSON 5'ARK

AIR LINE RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDUI.ES
Lake

West

JESSE

"GOOD"

RHODES

Wales

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

Investments

ARRIVES

LEAVES

J«k*onville-New York 4:00 p.m.
Jacksonvillo-New York 3:15 a.m.
p.m. Tampa A St. Petersburg 3 :60 p.m.
.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15 a.m.
m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00 a.m.
..m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12 :45 p.m.
I.m.
i.m.

ONE WORE JEWEL
FOR CROWN W |
IMPERIAL POLK
Dundee Folks Feel
About Improvements;
Realty Moving

Way

TEMPLETOWN

WEST LAKE WALES
last

(Delayed from last week)

week)

Myrtle and Lois Campbell
spent last Sunday in Tampa.
Miss Mary Stern left Sunday af¬
ternoon for Avon Park to spend a
few days.
W. J. McLean
of Sebring
spent
Thursday afternoon and evening in

The friends of Mrs. A. E. Ather-

isses

West Lake Wales.
at

ton, who read in last week's
of

Highlander

the

"Our Patrons

that her condition became
Saturday evening and that she

learn

worse

passed

shortly after midnight

away

of the same day.
Mrs. Atherton

was

SINNERS

IN

born at Mound

week end City, 111-, October 25, 1866, and de¬
Mr. and parted this life August 2, 1925 at the
age of 59, years, 9 months, 8 days.
She
was united
in marriage to
Campbell was called to
account
of the serious A. E. Atherton, September 29, 1883,

losing a-V time and Dundee will illness of her sister.
West Lake Wales is coming,
add v nother precious jewel to
the crown
Imperial Polk County have electric lights out here i
and to tiie Scenic Highlands as our Just watch us growtown is. S°inS to look entirely dif¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snead and
ferent with streets,
sidewalks and _.„n, Dan of Lakeland were the Sun¬
■watt.i ,,vorksday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D
! estate has been very active Lambnot

soon

this union two sons were born,
namely Asa C., and James Grover.
The latter with his father survived

to

her.
She

with the

united

Beechwood

TJorl/our
boat

vas

feet

sold
on

for a chicken ranch; 200
Main street was sold to a

party in Illinois. This is a fine piece
of property running through to Lake
Ruth and on the new paved road.
The following deals were reported

A. D. Lamb who has been working
Avon Park for the past few months
with the Florida Public Service Com¬

—because the earth has absorbed a

supply of heat from the

Baptist Church of Mounds, 111., at
early age, with which church she
still held her membership at the time

farther

an

...

pany is now working in Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. B. Yoder and son Howard
returned Monday from a vacation

by MC. A. Helton, 300 feet on
Third and Frederick streets was sold spent
.

to

Attorney Stebbins of Haines City;

fine residential lot was sold to E.
D. Newman of DeSoto Mo; a 10-acre

a

grove was

sold to George H. Jeffer-

ies of Charleston,

111.

Dr- Campbell of Georgia has open¬
ed a nice drug store with all new
fixtures, along with a fine new soda
fount.

Mayor Kletzin has let contract for
a beautiful home to be built on "the
hill".
Mrs.
Bertha
Davidson has
plans

for

be built

on

a

beautiful bungalow to

"the hill".

G. A. Cory and family have been
visiting at the home of their daught¬
er Mrs. U. V. Millican for the past
three weeks
Mr. Cory spent last
winter in Florida and was all over
the state and decided Dundee one
of the state's best bets so moved his

family down from Fairmont, Min¬
nesota. They are temporarily located
in Winter Haven on account of no
house available here.

Mrs.

A.

a

Brandt

is

ing in the Tampa Tribune, and
in many other great papers last

air

*Buneieoi
when

fastidiously

sun.

The

from this heat,
becomes.

How

Glyc<

icy winds bite

and leave it

into the skin

chapped and sore!

of her home in Ste Anne

in Cleveland, Ohio Much to
their surprise they were met at the
station in Haines City by Mr. Yoder
and a new Oakland sedan of which Mrs- Heath.
Miss
they are very proud.
Pate, trained
nurse from
Lakeland, who has been here since
last week caring for Mrs. A. E. Ath¬
erton returned to Lakeland Monday
GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM
afternoon.
The most useful, underpaid
and earnest body of men in the
nation are the editors of coun¬
try newspapers, writes Arthur
Brisbane in his column appear¬

goes away

balmy the feeling of

pergola in the front yard

des Lac.
Harry Weiting left Monday for his
home in Villa Ridge 111., where he
will visit relatives until September^ 1Mr. C. C. Ausley of Americus, Ga.,
spent last Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Heath at Ste Anne des Lac.
Mr. Ansley is a brother-in-law of

one

the colder the

of her death.

painting

COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

the past week and buyers are
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Avon Park
Besides her husband and son, she
.ut as plentiful as sellersThe spent Sunday afternoon in . West leaves one
niece, Mrs. J. J. Blum of
pi.orid •> Realty Company, Dundee's Lake Wales as the guest of Mr. and Miami, and a host of other relatives
younr-.'-st realtors, report the follow¬ Mrs. Clemons.
and friendsing sales, 123 on Main and Third
The remains were sent Monday
Mr. W R. Henderson spent a few
streets for $100 per front foot; 30
Mr. Hen¬ Mounds 111., where internment will
feet on Main street was sold for days at home this week.
derson is car inspector at Sebring be made in the family plat there.
$3,000; 10 acres adj'oining city limits for the S. A. L.

here

Sleep Well"

1

HEAVEN

John M. Lamb spent the
home with his parents

Mrs. M.
of the Pryor &
Co
They are Dayton a on

specialty

W. J. STUBBS,

issue

ing condition will be much grieved
to

my

4:25 p.m.

of her improv¬

DUNDEE, August 11.— Dundee is Mrs- A. D. Lamb.
taking on quit.' a new appearance
since
the arrival
Brown Construction

are

Lake Wales
Lake Wales

Leaves 12:20 p.m.

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg

'hone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,
Phone 132,

Bridges Named as Justice
DUNDEE, August 11. — Governor
Martin has announced the appoint¬
ment of J- Y. Bridges of this city as
j'ustice of the peace for district num¬
ber four, Polk County.

week.
"The fact is that they would
be
prosperous
men
if busi¬
ness men and advertisers realiz¬
ed the truth, that the country

in proportion to its
circulation, is the best advertis¬
ing medium in the country."
newspaper,

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only wonderfully soothing on

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

OLE EVINRUDE'S

New

Fastf(

One

Light Twin
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power. Easily car¬
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat
away you go.

conscience

visitors or if you
leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
If you have

are

can

produce.

Supplies Here

Touch"

time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest

M. R. Anderson

every

PHONE US

Puretest preparations

Get the Kiddies' School

and

"Starts with
a

of 200

Every item the best that skill and

of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinruda has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬

The Rexail Store

ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
weathers. Ride—ther decide.

Lake WaJes, Florida

Phone 40

EEEIT HAL J "ARE CO.

for Economical Transportation

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

't
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esting story of adventure - - a

your
.
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A

interest
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u

you
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ventures in far lands
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Stones of of adventure and deeds of
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-
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Without doubt this story
The characters

faced with

smug

If you

beings.

a

regard black

as

you may

If you are not now

taking THE HIGHLANDER,

as

decide that the first word

varying shades of

gray

you can see

between black and white,

will be able to observe the peculiar fitness of

you

the last word of the title.

Any

way you

view it, it

great story.

A crack
eron,

flyer,

lovely English girl and her chap¬
started to fly from London to Australiaa

They dropped into
Paradise yet,
seem

like

a

place that

like all places

paradise, there

was

on

was

the cloven hoof and the entry

like

an

earthly

earth that at first

in this the mark of

of

But it would not be fair to tell

savage men.
more

than this.

wonderfully interesting prize novel will be

published

as a

serial in

you

THE HIGHLANDER

Beginning Wednesday, August 12th

it

before this serial starts.

were

always black and white

appropriate; but if

This

renew

saint to handle; nevertheless there

of the title is most

a

They

subscription is about to expire,

individuals ready to condemn them.

always white,

is

If your

master.

a

great for

were

real human

a

thrilling situation involving a prob¬
trying for the average sinner and probably

lem too
too

are

is the work of

had best subscribe.

ing the

paper

from

a

Don't depend

neighbor.

send it to his old home in

Your Home Paper

Prints The News Of Eastern Polk

County

borrow¬

He may want to

Georgia

The Highlander

on

or

Minnesota.
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OF

StodaySchool:^
Lesson ?
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SAID
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J
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H
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LAKE

OF
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IlfeREl.^ |
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1.01
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point

a
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line of

SWI, of said Mutton HI. then..- run
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Y,

TRACT
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that,
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Council

v

will
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Wet more.
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THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our element#, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.
PRIMARY

TOPIC-

JJJNI
NIOR

Picture

.

of

Carey's Electric Shop

a

Ftfllts.
3 AND SENIOR TOP

IC—Drunkennesf.

Hnving si
of

this

,wn

epistle

THE HIGHLANDER,

as

a

V

:

Lhristian Freedor
1

Not

s

Occasion

i

is not license.
The notion
one is free from
the law
ie'is free from constraint, is wickedly
c

>

\s;ien

License of the flesh

roneons.

s

a

a

u

means

merely the indulgence of tne flesh
ictual material sins, but in the ex¬

pression of

F.

H.

Kafcedom from the Mosaic law
to the law of love.

1820

REALESTATE-LOANS'imURm:
DIRECTORY

CHURCH

under the dominion of the true motive,

a

Monday

mortal

conflict

is

the
'

t

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

governing principle in the life
of a believer is the Holy Spirit. Walk¬
ing in the Spirit results in:
1.
Loving Service to Others (v. 18).
2.
Victory Over the Flesh (vv. 1617).
By the flesh Is meant the corrupt
nature of man expressing itself in the

t

of
of

Preaching
attend all

the

:00

Sunday at

every

II

a.

m.

at

p.m.

School each

Sunday
Epworth

each

League

Sunday

evening

,

Mass will be said every Sunday morning
egulnrly at St. Joseph's church in Witt;r Haven
by Father Farley.
Sunday school
t
held at 9:80 o'clock.
Father Farley will be in Lake Wa'<

V.

Dr.

going on.

of the

Flesh

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Church of Christ)

Sunday School. 9:45
Worship. 11 I
"

Sunday school. 10 A. M.
Communion

and

preaching

Lord's Day, 11 a. m.
members of the church
'

good.
Works

(vv.

services

'•

extended

a

cordial

are

ir

will

be

are

J. E DE1SHER
Diamonds

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Engraving

M. G. CAMPBELL

Jewelry

General Southern Manager

a.

m.

Repairing

Arcade Building

81 Main St.

Telephone 194

BARTOW, FLORIDA

bring your friends, and take part in
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
become a pleasure and not a J '~

prac¬

DIRECTORY.

(The word "adult¬

John W. Lannom

deed.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

shameful practices of the flesh.
2.
Irreligion (v. 20).

-

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber

Lake Wales,

-

WE ARE NOW LOCATED fflOUR

These acts take place in the realm

J. H. SHELTON

of the

spirit and are:
(1) Idolatry, which means the
shlplng of idols.
<2) Witchcraft or Sorcery. This
means all dealing with the occr't such
as magical arts, etc.
3.
Sins of the Temper (vv. 20-21.
These take place In the sphere of

shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

MISS

Variance,

which means strife.
Emulations, Jealousy.
Wrath, bursts of passions.
Seditions, factions In the state.
Heresies, factions in the church.
(7) Envylngs.
(8) Murders.
4
Sins of Excess (v. 21).
(1) Drunkenness.
This means In¬
dulgence In Intoxicating liquors.
(2) Revelings, acts of dissipation

AI.MA

WILSON

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

SHOPPE

ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY
and

WALES, FLORIDA

will be pleased to have our friends and patrons
come in and see usWe are now in position to take
care of your building loans with all
possible speed.
New families are moving to Lake Wales every day;

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

under the Influence of Intoxicants.
IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (v. 22-

numerous

24).
This indicates action in the realm of

life, the product of the Holy

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

Spirit

Indwelling the believer.
1.

Love, to God and

2.

Joy, glad-heartedness because of

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Office

183:

Residence

JOHN B. THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

TELEPHONE 298-L

PHONE 275

President, L. H. KRAMER,

PRACTICE

Vice-president, W. D. QUAINTANCE,
SINNERS

!

Dr. W. A. Kirk

'
I

I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

I

Phones: Office 84; Rss. 141-J

j

Do It Today
There are a lot of people who never
put off till tomorrow what they can j
get somebody to do today.—Western

LAKE.

Realty Service Corporation.

9.

were a

IN

109-J

LAKE WALES, FLA

Man's sorrotfs are a mystery, but
that sinners should not have sorrows

SITUATION

glad to explain this desirable loan plan.

Dentist

Man's Sorrows

being received from w'nter

We represent a loan company with unlimited funds
available for Lake Wales builders, and we will be

4.

Meekness, submission to God.
Temperance, self-control In all
things. Against such there is no law.

are

WALES IS ACUTE

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

what God has done.
3.
Peace with God and feltowman.

8.

..THE HOUSING

2-5 p.m.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Longsuffering, taking Insult and
Injury without murmuring.
5.
Gentleness, kindness to others.
6.
Goodness, doing good to others.
7. Faith, believing God and commit¬
ting ail to Him.

inquiries

visitors for reservations for apartments.

B. D.

Phones:

man.

sadder mystery still. And God
pleads with us all not to lose the good
of our experiences of the bitterness oi
gin by our levity or our blindness to
♦heir mennings.—Alexander Maclaren

IN THE

Associated 5, 10 and i

-

LAKE

NEW OFFICES

NEW JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.

are:

Hatred.

Christian Advocate

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

body and

(3) Lasclvlousness. This means the
wanton reckless Indulgences in thi

fl)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(6)

acre near

east side of Lake

(Episcopal)

ery" is omitted from the best rr
scripts.)
(2) Uncieanness. This includes all
sensual sins, open or secret, thought

the mind and

6000

on

Service of Morning Prayer at the Sc
Theatre on Sunday Morning at 11 o'cit

BUSINESS

or

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

lowing sins.
1. Sensuality (v. 19).

(1) Fornication.

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

will

practicing the fol¬

The sins enumerated here
tised in the sphere of the

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

me,
-

operation of the carnal nature.
The
one who chooses to live according
the Impulses and desires of ids natu¬
heart

OFFER—

expected to

Special

welcome.

eve

19-21).
By works of the flesh is meant the

ral

GEORGE E. WETMORE
Fire Chief.

and Fine Watch

Notwithstanding this deadly conflict,
victory is sure if one chooses the
The

430

in good
shape.
public is notified that the
noon sounding is not for a fire
but merely
for test purposes
and is urged not to be alarmed.

Watches and

The

must choose between good
and evil.
When he chooses the evil,
the Holy Spirit opposes, and when he
chooses the good the flesh opposes.

AND

acres

between whom

Christian

Hi.

precaution in order to

that it is

Sunday morning ?:•

C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening i

:00.

The renewed

OWN

40-acre tracts and

j'He

men

Daughters

Chapter,

■

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

life of service to another can be lived.

becomes two

or

2500

The

love."-~Morgan.
It
Walking in the Spirit (v. 16-18).

aim of sense and self.

test
see

bondage through Christ
into a sphere of life
all the powers should act

This discloses the secret of how

acres

Development

tween

Beginning on Monday noon,
August 10, the Are siren will be
ounded at noon every day as a

"The

emtBgmg fronr.
is the passing

man

—WE

FIRE SIREN

means

slaver

r-

Land For

Rent

vs

self-centered life in bit-

a

ample thereof.
2.
By Love, Serving One Another
(v. 13).

which

Steedly, Secretary

Only about 3S per cent of the Ameri¬
can people own their homes. The re¬
maining 62 per cent pay money to
landlords. Rent money will, in a com¬
paratively few years, pay for the
-house rented, but the. landlord will
still own the house.

ag and devouring one another (v. 15).
Bickering among (jli' is ians is an ex¬

in

D.

Ownership

y2 mile frontage on
Highway between Lake
Wales and Frostproof
Price right.
SEE IT TODAY

the

i

13).
•

July, A.

of

of jus-

means

ruination, Paul makes practical applt-

It

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

80 ACRES

in chapters 3 and 4
that the believer Is

free from the law

Lake Wales, Florida

LETS DISCUSS IT-

TOPIC —Goo4

IN

Secretary, E. D. QUAINTANCE,

HEAVEN

Spiey.
As
rs
sver

rule the most interesting tetto read are those that should
a

have

Transcript.

been

written.

—

Boston

\

WE HAVE SOME EX¬
CELLENT
LISTINGS
ON LAKE WALES
PROPERTY
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RIDGE MANOR WAS
REALTORS HOST
AT FINE DINNER

j

ADVERTISING PAYS
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LAKE WALES HAS

|

'

About 50 Present at Affair
at Hotel Wales Last
Week

It tak.
■oductiv

the
is

the

advc

|

policy of continually keeping

before the people's eyes, i
says the Bartow Record.
gix
As an example of the worth of ad- ei«
>ouc

name

I

t'.ention is called to p™
the
manufacturers of
the Lucky tou
Strike cigarette.
When Lacy begun M*"
vertising

your

;

Interesting features of the dinner'the manufacture of Lucky Strike
by the Ridge Manor Develop-1 cigarettes, they spent se'
1 ' '
U..
advertising «$,»£
Company
to
the
realtors: lion dollar:
result they en- Tuxicab s&vk-e.
last
week, Wednesday night was their product,
business.
One Oddfellows lodge.
a successful
the statement by Win M. Campbell, joyed
directors met
the company's
chairman of the board, that Lake day
giv
ment

brought up as
spending sevly, when it

Wales was to be his legal residence and the question wa
hereafter and that he and Mrs. Camp¬ to whether they we
bell would
soon build
a home in eral million a year

Manor. This was followed
by the statement that in the event
Lake Wales puts on a campaign for
a
big new hotel he would be glad
to subscribe $50,000 of the stock and
that in any event Ridge Manor would
start work at once on a 30 or 40
room
inn on Lake Belle that could
be used for hotel purposes by the
general public.
The announcements
were
received with the greatest of
interest for all of them mean much

Ridge

/

•to Lake Wales.

was

ed

Good weekly

Two® pChotn™i

spent on advertising. They talk¬
over, and decided they would
did.

it-Teachers

it

cut out all advertising.
They
It almost meant the death of

association
church denominations.
Cement block fr-torys.

the

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis has
turned from Ilendersonville, Nwhere
they
spent
a
couple

weeks.

pleasant

While there

morer MrrVNtmaP.:calledinong0s0evehraI
'short

'

talks.

Among those who

re-ponded were C. C. Thullbery,
president of the company; Howard
Thullbery, vice-president; B. H. Al¬
exander, treasurer;
Charles Dull,
auditor; Mr. Jacobs, architect; Win.
M- Campbell, Mayor L. H. Kramer,
J. E. Worthington, John Paver, Mr.
Matthias of Haines City and Gerald

gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt sireets.

re¬

|

C.,

of I
they

American

moun-1

sroby

the

City of

rales.

city

the

to Lake Wales also gave

couple of vocal numbers that were
greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Montgomery
has a fine voice of much range and
power and has appeared profession¬

\

Florida.

Both ihe Goods and the Prices

Proclamation of Mayor

Wiil Please You

council
The

ballot

in

used

PURE MILK FOR THE

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

CHILDREN

(Outfitters to MSN)

OFFICIAL BALLOT
:ial election
of the
City
Polk County, Florida, Aug
k

an

before the

(X)

No

measui

municipal

proper

pui

t

1955,

!

at

both principal and inoffice
of the City

the

-

'-

'

-

"

s
w

of 6 per cent per ai
anntially, both principal

i

...

—

■

of Lake Wales
the option of the
and interest may be
urer

_

>

Against bonding in the sum of $50,000
ith interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
>

be

a ted

semi-annually,

payable

nnum,

bonds

said

of $1,000.00 denominations and to be
September 1st, 1925, and mature Sep-

-mber, 1, 1955, both principal and interest
avable at the City Treasurer of Lake Wales,
the option of the purchaser
t that
said bonds may be payable
r
National Bank. New York,

-

ji payable at the office of the City Treaa-

bonds ; said
Hanover NaYork.
Said

aid

.

d.

Florida,

have
C. D.

1

*

said

archaser

better

nor

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

a
City Hall: said
September 1st, 1925, i

ng

prise.

comer

WEAR

city and they shall

preciation of the standing of his as¬
sociates in Ridge Mahor.
Mr. Kramer asked why Ridge Man¬
or
wouldn't be a success, with the
calibre of the men backing the enter¬

new

SHORES

HATS

SUITS

L. H. KRAMER, May

here.
Mr- Campbell spoke of Lake Wales
as
the friendly city, telling of the
wonderful reception he has met here
and speaking in terms of great ap¬

greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Robert Barry Montgomery

Florida

Lake

they knew the advantages of such a
course many of them would be found

was

\

.

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S
ARRIVING DAILY

Mr. Pierce told of the attractive¬
of the hill and lake country of
Florida and pointed out that there
are 10,000,000 men who are able to
live in Florida, indicating that when

music

.

o

Flor

County.

:

ness

They showed much training and their

Lake Wales,

who took ' them " around .
thelr car to !llany dutiful places,

Dayton, Tenn.

Paul A. Delamater, "B" flat cornet.

^Building

Room 1, Bullard

Railway Express Compar.

shall be

loan

said

Builders

Phone P50

Wholesale implement suppiyhouse.
849 miles asphalt roads in county.

Pierce and V. A. Sims.
Mr. Pierce
offered
a departure
from the usual course in asking all
to stand for a moment in memory of
the great man then lying dead at

At the close of the meeting
he offered a vote of thanks to the
management for the dinner.
Fine music was provided by the
Lake Hamilton orchestra, headed by
Denver Shreve, soprano saxophone;
Miss
Estelleen
Sternberg, pianist;
John Robson,
tenor saxophone and

Contractors \nd

imber of citrus nurseries,

j
About 50 realtors were present at
bought 10 acres of land on a
the meeting
ov.r which
Harold S- tain, where they expect to build j
Norman,
general manager of the a summer home. They were nicely'
company
presided. A line squab. ^ ertained by Mr. and Mrs. ™ * :
for

8c"Pendleton

Kirch

Lucky Strike- Today they are spend¬
ing more money than ever < n ad¬
vertising and are rebuilding the old
trade that they once enjoyed

I

priate inter
.

,1 and Rolli

Tillman, and D.
pointed inspectors and M. R.
hereby appointed Clerk of said electionIN WITNESS WHEREOF, t have he'tefilfto
signed this notice officially, this 15th day
of July, A. D. 1925.
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.
Attest: W. F. Anderson, City Clerk.
_

tained.

daily
door in bottles.

cream

for

FAMOUS NEW

YORK CLOTHING

Delivered

to your

Also

Sole Agents

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S

HANAN

and ice

&

SON'S

In The Tribnne

Phone 2267

cream.

SHOES

Building
Tampa St.

Lake Wales Dairy

2i-6t

J. A.

Kincaid, Prop.

a

ally.
Following is the list of guests:
A- E. Todd, W. J. Smith, W. B.
Lahr, D. C. Mimms,
W. A. Varn,
Harry Hansen, J. T. Rhodes, Gerald
Pierce, T. A. S. Hall, Carl F Hinshaw, J. A. Curtis, Ben F. Curtis,
JH. M. Curtis, L. H- Kramer, W. D.

Quaintance, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Urie,
M. W. Mason, A J- Mobley, J. W.
Shrigley, T. R. Norris, J. E. Worth¬
ington, V. A. Sims, R. E- Reed, Wylie
Harrell, Joseph
C. Watkins, R. L.
Johnson,
Rollie
Tillman, Rebecca
Caldwell, Dick Taylor, Mr. Swain,
John Paver, Morrie Pierson, W. A.
McArthur, Frank Gornto, Mr. Wil¬
son, Arthur Hutchins, Win M. Camp¬
bell, C. C. Thullbery, H. A. Thull¬
bery, B. H. Alexander, George E. Ja¬
cobs, Charles Dull, Eddie Pooser, H.
S. Norman,
Lake Wales

Realty is A Good Buy

Lake Wales

firmly convinced. See
bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty,
If you have anything to sell, list it with

That is
us

for

a

point of which

we are

L^ake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

G. Waldie Bassett
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PHONES 82 and 224-M

Part of Florida

Howard
Reed, all of
and John
S- Mathias,

.Haines City; W. H. Stuart, Bartow.

ORDINANCE NO. 99
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR AND AUTHORIZE THE MAY¬
OR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY
OF LAKE
WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW

Section 1: That the Mayor and City C
the City of Lake Wales, Polk Co
Florida, be and they are hereby authol

cil of

V-

Polk County, FlorCity c
acity f
of the Town for the following purposes, foi
lea.

5

thePpurpose

of erecting

a* City

Hall.

Section 2.
That to secure the payment
the loan provided for in Section 1 of
this ordinance there shall be issued bonds
of the City of Lake Wales. Polk County,
Florida, of the denominations of $1000.00.
said bonds to be payable at the office of
the City Treasurer of the City of Lake
Wales. Polk County, Florida, except that said
bonds may be payable at the Hanover National
Bank, New York. N. Y.. at the option of

IN

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

THE SUM OF $50,000 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ERECTING A CITY
HALL AND TO PROVIDE AN ELEC¬
TION TO AUTHORIZE THE IS¬
SUANCE OF BONDS OF
SAID
CITY TO SECURE SAID LOAN.
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
CITY
COUNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

LOT

A

Will Make Money

for You

city taxes, no paving
price is within reach of all.
Pay $100 down and $10 a month and

—There

are

no

tax and the

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

of

of

purchaser
1925.

said bonds.

a

condition

Said bonds
.

as

provided for

1956.

place of p:
in the bonds

to

Section 3:
That said 1
said interest coupons shall
Mayor and signed and atl
Axed to said

or

bonds,

by the engrav
signatures
of
:lerk. and said eni
lithographed fac-s tile signature shall
'feet as if actually

lithographed

fac-sm

led
lie

—Do you
or

that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
New roads are

a

fair start

even

being built and projected

yet and there are many

Crown Jewel of the

opportunities in and about ''The

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

have acreage or a lot to sell
like to buy? See this

would you

agency.
We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND
LAKE WALES

COMPANY

STATE BANK BUILDING

If
THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

ERLE WIRT HAS
A LOVELY PLACE
AT LAKE CALOOSA
Description of

Bartow

a

Man's Wonderful Home
at Babson Park
An interesting description of tl._
wonderful home site on Lake Caloosa
owned by Erie R. Wirt, of
Bartow,
whose peninsula
jutting into thr'
lake, has been coveted by mcny, is,
contained in the Bartow Record' cf
last Friday.
It follows m full.
One of the Record's staff, under
the able guidance of H. G. Gardner,
viticulturist of the Southern Nur¬
series of Bartow, h<;d the pleasure
of visiting
the site 0f the future
WM for one of B rtow's prominent
Erie L. Wirt, Active vice-president
of th> Polk Co'jntv National Bank,
president >f the Florida Citrus Exchar g.- and director of several banks
ir>
• uth
Flcrida, has no dull rea¬
sons but lile all
busy men he lias
taken up a hobby well worthy
>f
consideration.
He has picked thJ
outboard half of -a p.riinsula juttinig
from t':e east chores of Lake c£loosa for a homesite and it is th/eie
on st,me
55 odd acres
that tye is

member

Wow

far you had to g(
st udy ong 0r two
plants or how rr
pictures you had to refer to before

completing

term?

,„e

But wouldn't

old botanist rejoice in that plant
bird
sanctuary.
Royal Poinciana, Assonia, Cape Jesamim- Hibis¬
cus;, Bamboo, Pink Vine, Yarn./, Plumour

and

h'lgo, Ixorria,

and many
of having

Alamander, Oleander

more

were

we

typographical

not afraid

errors;

for

instance we were told th at so and so
was the name of one of the
plants;
that the bloom had the odor of
banana and that the aroma from
single bloom would /ill a house and
reach from this particular point four
or
five miles to babson Park, pro¬
vided the wind w^as blowing.
We didn't see any apples but still
it seemed a Grdrden
of Eden.
At
first we must /have appeared hungry
but soon we/ had two handsful of
strawberry t*>uavas and were content¬
ed. There was a time when the odor
of guavas/was new and dangerous to
us but w« believe any newcomer car
(.ithusiast of strawberry guathe first trial.
There were

fig/leaves in

but the fruit was
n
evidence.
Grape and blackberry
irnrtrards, a small banana plantation,
blu/ebej ries, wild cherry trees, a
sjjrecies of nut from some Brazilian
tree, Chinese Leitcheii nuts, SnakeAvood beans, Japanese plums, peaches,
native hickory trees, lemons, limes,
persimmons and mangoes, papaya
no

use

and avocado pears.
Great Avocado Tree

Speaking

alligator

of

pears

we

plan ing fruit trees and ornamentals were shown
one
tree
laden with
for every taste and color
fruit and heavily supported and were
of/every
season.
informed that it was a seedling from
The entire .undertaking is 'ljuih, on a tree which had been known to pro¬
\ business
foundation
There are duce over 3,000 pounds of fruit in
11 acres in oranges and /grapefruit
season and that all their trees
furnished with a tractor/ and grove of age were bearing.
This day our
outfit. There are pineapples, valencias car took them two seedling and three
and
Parson-Brwwns
The study of this in¬
t.'o
meet
the budded trees.
early and late markets or supply the dustry is most interestingThere
ho ne table over "half/the year.
And should be a male tree to every six
wit h his grove off
female trees. A male tree will never
highway and
pri ected as it nat urally is, we dare bear by itself,
but a female may.
sa
hat he
wi','1 drink grapefruit Whenever a heavy bearing tree is
J i-io
before breakfast, cocktails at found budwood is taken from it rich¬
'u'.oh, and eat salads at night from er than from less prolific on<.s. In
Lie same fruit ten months out of Florida much success is no-v evident
twelve.
with this specially select ,d budwood
Some Great Fishing
when placed on West L-.dian avocado
The peninsula
The culture of avocado
is nearly
water- stock root.
bound and/has an excellent beach on is fraught with .nuch discussion and
every sid /
But bathing is just half dissention, hi
the apparent success
of the sport to be had in Florida's we saw he
and have seen elsewhere
fresh Water lakes and there we heard leads u
to believe in the future of
this fruit in Florida.
of
nine,
twelve
and
a half
thirteen
and
a
T.-uly after a busy day or wee!
half-pound trout
caught in Lake Caloosa. And per after a life work this garden spot
haps a family "half-rater" </r "cat at the water's edge and in the heart
bo/at" is planned for there is near!
always a breeze on tins, one of *Ut
argest lakes in Polk County, some

/he

Polk County will be
and rest which
but few provide.
of

a

retreat

many

haven of

seek

LAKE WALES BOYS DO WELL
AT FLAT ROCK CAMP SCHOOL
The Lake Wales boys, Raymond
Varn, Morris and Kenneth Rhodes
and James Grant, now of Tampa, but

Coast Line Puts

Big

Tourist

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1925

on

Train

Three Months Earlier

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

The Everglades Limited, famous
Atlantic Coast Line tourist train was

placed in service, southbound from
Washington, Monday, August 10, and
from Jacksonville, Tues¬
formerly of Lake Wales, are showing
This is more than
up splendidly in their work at Camp day, August 11.
Highland Lake, the summer school three months earlier than ever
of G- M. A., at Flat Rock, N. C. fore and is for the purpose of
James Grant won the ribbon in his couraging the
unprecedented heavy
English class doing the most effi¬ travel to and from the north and east
and accelerating Florida's phenominal
cient work in the class.
All the boys are in the band, which development.
It emphasizes the fact
is an organization composed of more that Florida and the South will enjoy
than 30 pieces and it is an accom¬ the greatest season in their history
plishment to make the band. The the coming fall and winter.
It is difficult to overestimate the
boys have been on several hikes and
are enjoying
camp
life.
Raymond
Varn, James Grant went on a two
days' hike last week to Mount Mit¬ It provides through car
direct connections at Washington for
chell.
the vast populous territory including
Pittsburg, Detroit, Buffalo and Bos¬
Mrs- Yoder Wins Contest
The contest which was held at the. ton to and from all points in Florida.
Jones' Haberdashery in the Arcade>
by the Walk-Over Shoe Company,'

We have special facilities for

handling

northbound

Acreage,

City

Lots

Suburban

or

Property.

—

J. E. GRAVEL

Phone 258-1L

Lake Wales

__

FOR SALE
SAWMILL MACHINERY

no
little interest last week.
Placed in the Window was a WalkOver man, who automatically stepped
across
12 pair of shoes.
The one
who guessed
how many steps he
would take from the store to the
high school was to win a pair of
Walk-Over shoes. Several were seen
each day measuring the distance to
the school by various means, and
there were about 100 contestants in
all.
The correct number of steps
was 3025.
Mrs. Yoder's number be¬
ing the nearest guess, 3019-

created

The

following articles are for sale at
mill at Hesperides. I shall be glad
to show them to
prospective purchas¬
ers at
any time.
See me at Lake
my

Wales.

One Log Cart
One Planer
Two pair of Mules

Complete Sawmill Outfit, 80 h.
Engine, 120 h. p. Boiler.

Is a Handsome Sign
A very
handsome piece of work
as done by R. Mures y, sign
painter,
i the windows of the
Ridge Manor

WILL SELL THE WHOLE OR WILL
SELL ANY PART

Development Company,

where their
the old fashioned
with a palm
tree in

little trademark,
manor

nouse

front, is to be seen done in colors.
Mr. Murray has had many comp1!ments

Set
The

Scenic
set

the nice bit of work.

on

Girders

for

Garage

steel girders for
Highway Garage roof

last

week.

Men

W. A. BUSSARD

Roof

big

Lake

the

Wales,

Box 617
Phone 288

were

from

p.

the

Tampa Shipbuilding Company handl¬
ed the
work
with
S. Acuff, in general

Contractor

L.

charge of the

stone/

10 miles long.
The land itself is high
nd hilly
like the east shores.
The soil will
grow most
anything, but fertilizer
and overhear irrigation are used to
bring out the best colors and flavors
under
intensive
cultivation. Gra:
for the yard itself on the very end of
the peninsula and within a stone's
throw of the lake on three sides had
been sown by turning under with a
tractor
and disc.
And
we
didn't

realize so many
species of palms
could grow in Polk- In fact we were
told it' was one of the best collec¬
tions of palms in this state; a differ¬
ent palm for every window or porch
in the house to be: Cocoanut Palms,

Cook with Gas

More SERVICE to Our Advertisers
Our

Gas

The Highlander has just installed the
Bonnet-Brown Advertising Mat Service,

Bangs

Stereotyping

U„t%%ni,d0*forClVo%inh/T.C!Ta,1°;0ll?ne:
etantly available day
ni*ht. Fine
or

for the sub¬

urban^ country home. Brings the city right to
There ia

a

Skinner Gas Maker for

New, Modern Equipment Gives You Up-to-the Minute Service

every

need,

Machine

and

Power

Saw.

You will now receive the sare ad serv¬
ice that the large metropolitan newspapers
render their advertisers.

Royal Palms, Washingtonia, Cocos,
Plumosis, Fish Tail, Travelers, and
several others, all beautiful and thriv- j

This

is

BONNET

for any Advertisements
Under this splendid NEW SERVICE PLAN, we re¬
ceive fresh each month, ads and illustrations for every
kind of advertising.
We receive these

TALK

WITH

US

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the
opportunity to make
real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

mold

illustrations

in

matrix form—a

the cut-to-be. This new stereotyping ma¬
chine enables us to pour hot metal into this form and
make a plate for printing the illustration in The High¬
lander or on a circular.
or

Advertisers who receive matrics of their merchand'cc from their manufacturers or wholesalers can bring
them to us and we will make cuts for use in their ad-

Advertising Service for
Every Business
And in addition to being able to supply you with
suitable cuts for illustrating your ads, we ajte pre¬
pared to
furnish advertisements
covering practically
every

line of business.

These ads have all been written by advertising

perts—and hence are so planned and executed
exert the maximum amount of pulling power

ex¬

that they
possible.

So, when you wan. to run an ad, instead of spend¬
ing time to write it yourself, come in and let us help
you.
We'll give you one that will exactly fit your needs,
illustration and all.
No

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

TANKS,

SIDEWALKS,

every

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

Lake

advertiser who takes advantage

of it.
You will be better able to tell the peo¬

SCOTT & MINNIS
Phone 204

Charge for the Service

This service, we are confident, will re¬
sult in greatly increased business for

ORNA¬

ple of Lake Wales and vicinity about
what you have to sell or what you
want to buy.

Box 12

And you can put your message across
in a concise, easily-understood manner
that will be pleasing to readers of The

Wales, Florida

Highlander and most satisfactory to
in the greater results obtained.

you

•

-

New

BROWN

Half-Page Machine

Illustrations

paper

our

SAVE TIME AND INCREASE RESULTS BY USING THIS NEW AD SERVICE

THE HIGHLANDER
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AtARE

PROUD OF
WHAT WE BUILD

We

put

never

we are

up

PAGE MhBVM

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

LETS GO AHEAD AND
BUILD NOW

TIME TO START

We urge a

anything

ashamed of, as we

specialize in high class
Shacks

struction.

in our line and
"fool with them".

are

con¬
not

BUILDING

don't

we

Our Motto is:
"NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUT HOW GOOD"

J. H. SHELTON

period of home
building for the good of our
city. We must not mere¬
ly "swap lots", as this gets
nowhere.

us

We

:

show

can

the stuff to make your
house a real home at prices
that meet competition.
you

DROP

IN

SEE

ANI)

!

US

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Start Your Dollars to

Building

This

Up

HOMES AND
MUSIC

WE MUST BUILD

NOW
Lake Wales is away
many
matter

behind
other places in the
of building, although

it is admitted to be the most
beautiful place for building
in Florida. Let every man
who can possibly do it, put
himself up a home and
leave a room or two to rent
out to those who ar<- not
able yet to do it.
EBERT HARDWARE CO

No house is a home until it
has music.
Build Lake
Wales up with lovely homes,
and we will furnish the
music.
BRUNSWICK MACHINES,
RECORDS AND

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES
Can be had here in
Sntail and Large Lots

PIANOS

Come in

SHOLZ MUSIC CO

WE MUST GO FORWARD
THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE unite with the constant urge of destiny that
there must be a building campaign in Lake Wales at the earliest possible moment

BUILD BY ALL
MEANS
Lake Wales must step
and keep up. Build .
can
as

out

We
home
up. See

furnish every new

fast

as

they

Seller's

our

go

and
on

Cabinets

from Wiltons

Rugs

Let

down.

us

taken at
in Lake
Wales and right now.
Next winter will see an invasion of South Florida that
will surpass anything since the Gold Rush to California (in '49) or Alaska.
We
must begin to make room for these visitors and the time is getting very short. Not
only that, but taking in each others' washing will not spell success; trading lots
will never lay a brick or drive a nail. Other towns and cities are building and we

WE ARE DOING
OUR PART

will pay bitterly for it. "There is tide in the affairs of men, which
the full, leads on to fortune," and that tide is at the peak right here
or

we

must do

it, too.

US BUILD
LAKE WALES

RIDGE FURNITURE CO.

putting Lake Wales on
map.
But we need
more homes; homes are the
foundation

Republic.

IT TAKES MONEY ANDWEHAVEIT

WE GET LIT UP
Every

matter of

among

those who do their part of this preparation.

Johnson

trical fixtures for the build¬

ings of Lake Wales, but we
feel that there should be a
regular flood of construc¬
tion right away or we are
going to suffer for it.
SEE
US
ABOUT
THE LIGHTS

CAREY ELECTRIC

CO.

Building

ROAMING THE STREETS

.

every

lot in

PLUMBING IS OUR
PART
We
get
rather "chesty"
when we stop to think how
much we have done for the
comfort and health of the

:

people of Lake Wales in the
matter of good plumbing,
we

would like to

see

something done aoout the
house shortage whether we
do another tap of work in
our line or not.
We simply
must get busy and build.
J. E. SWARTZ

with its surrounding towns.

Townsend Sash, Door
-

a

RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT CO

but
Hundreds of people roamed the streets of Lake Wales last winter seeking places to
spend the night, offering prices that were outrageous, but without result. Why?
There were none to be had at any price. Let us not let this occur again, as there
is still time to put up a home before the grand winter rush comes to its full tide.
We are in position to supply almost any amount of first class building materials
in the shortest possible time and can make you prices that meet competition.
We
make a specialty of high grade work. Let .us get busy and make Lake Wales keep
pace

urge

Call,

Realty Service Corporation

and then in the
supplying the elec¬

now

We

the

Ridge Manor to get busy and
put up a home on it. In a
few years it will be worth a
lifetime of working on a
salary, no matter how big

It is true that it takes money to build, but the investment is the safest in the world
and the property grows in value as time goes on. Every home that goes up lends
value to those already up, and who wants to go through life in a house that he
cannot call his own?
There is a ready fund of money available for every person
who wants to put up "his own" and we urge you to come in and see us about get¬
ting your share of it. It will surprise you how soon you can be living under your
"own vine and fig tree"- Something must be done to take care of the influx of peo¬

ple and we aim to be
phone or write us.

of

stones

individual who has

build

LET

In

the

.JBu

and Lumber Co
#■■■■'*

-^=1

IF

YOU

FOR

BEAUTY
AND

PERMANENCE
—

Use

—

SOLIDITE

Build .Now

WANT
A

LOVELY HOME
—

Use

\

—

SOLIDITE
,

/

—^

"

/
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Read This Great

Darbury was a small parish pos¬
sessing an old church, a combinei
post office and sweet shop, but
trial village street.
As often happens with isolated peo¬
ple and places, the little parish
very self-important. The war and

Great difficulty, it transpired
;. _
the tea cups, had been expef!enee8
in overcoming Mrs. Stockley's objec¬
tions.

But

as

tor traffic had tended to modernize the

women, usually
when thwarted,

community;

tion

and

the

rather went to its head.

freedom

new

It

ter, it

[Majo- Randall who had obtained the

iuecree;

and although his wife, instead
brazenly gone
away with another man, yet most peo¬
ple shrank from his society. As Mrs.
'Stockley, the widow of the late vicar,
jsagely remarked : "There are often
sides
to
these
things; you n«
lof offering a defense, had

Even the

[kindliest

squire and Mrs. Rochdale,
of the "old order." began t<

jajar, so to speak, instead of wide open,
! hinting to their only son that a little
less

golf with the major might be wise.
Hugh laughed at the hint, in his
i easy-going
way.
"That's all his fu¬
neral, not mine"; thus he waived re¬
sponsibility for the morals of the house

who

kept

her

wholesome

Growing

up

Slowly, to Barbara, the

was

j

she

war.

during the old
[squire's lifetime, continuing all their
| activities in Darbury as usual. Every¬
body would call upon them; and every¬
thing would be nice, respectable and

•evolutions
middle of

abruptly,

this

|bombshell
launched
i
1

stead of

purred content-

satisfactory

i

save

the

romance, a

upon

was to

discovering that the
be made, in ultra-mod-

ostensible

reason

given

was

merely a visit to the aunt's colonial
refetives.
But, of course, everybody

kneW.^ b'etter

than to believe that;

deeper motive was needed

to

a

inspire

.risky wild-goose chase. Could
there be private trouble between the
i engaged (-,mple? But the girl herself
*
went about as usual, only a suppressed
i excitement deepening the already deep
tblue of her eyes, bubbling out occa¬
sionally into scraps of confidential
speech which yet were no confidences
such

a

„t all.

"Such an adventure!" she exclaimed,
when Miss Brown sought to probe to
the soul

of this

problem.

"The only

There will never
such another chance."
I have

ever

had.

q^jiiB from one who should have
-<leep in the adveuture of mar¬

been

-

...

for

a

tent.
In the
these she halted

shadow

had

.

.

.

Barbara

and

Miss

Brown

were

in

•harge of the sweets and tobacco stall.
a morning spent in preparations
for the fete, and an afternoon behind
the stall, Barbaru was feeling unutter¬
ably bored.
Then, suddenly, she was aware of a
an's figure standing near; and knew,
without looking up, that she was being
Intently scrutinized,
After

j'Australia
"I think you are so brave to fly to
I"
Miss Brown exclaimed.
l"And with
Mr.

a strange man,

tool Doesn't

Hugh mind?"
Barbara laughed at this typical Dar¬
bury remark.
"No 1 Of
"But

course

not."

his

cigarette burning,
fingers.
"The craving to live—really llve!-

for

time! To get out into the world

a

to—to

experience everything instead
Just reading about It all; to—feel
life Itself! In huge cities,
of

wds.

1

i

find

>

She

<

hesitated,
looking away
meadows,
with
a
puzzled
frown.
"Something seems lost, missing in
some
way.
I—I can't explain." She
turned back to him, the color in her
face heightened. But he did not laugh
as Hugh would have done.
'"Huge cities'?" he queried slowly.
"You think you will find it in them?
Why not in remote villages?"
"Oh, no!" she cried. "Nothing ever
happens in them! Villages are only
of little

obscurities.

I

want

with

said

blank astonish-

confusedly. "1

amused

contempt In his voice
Then, conscious of
ivi:ig given a wrong Impression of de¬
testable snobbery, she felt furious with
her

for

'But I

never

She looked away,
conscious.

^

psychological

wave seemed to pass across

the sweetIt brought a strange current of
air from the great Unknown
without,
from towering mountains and
stall.

seas

deep

scarcely dreamed of in this pretty

of orthodoxy. And it emanated
from the figure standing motionless be¬
fore
her, whose very appearance
seemed
symbolical of freedom—the
corner

freedom of mind and freedom from
pet¬
ty tyrannies, which Is only gulned by
depth of vision, breadth of outlook,
contact with the forces whose existence
was

beginning

to

stir

faint

echoes

within her soul.

"Come!" he exclaimed suddenly, an
of imnatience sounding in

undertone

v.

ith

bey black?

soon meet

Even

plenty—
natives, in

I

a

back
to
practical
start. "Natives!
Are

I should loathe them."
surely not.
I like them

immensely."
She looked
"But why the
"I

queer,

shall

you

"Oh, no;

"I—really don't 1

some

peo¬

never

nationalities.

realities
I

know."

new

the Philippines."
Barbara
came

uncomfortably self-

"I—Oh—■" She gave an embarrassed
laugh.
An opening door brought a
louder riot of music flooding in with
the evening sunshine.
Then

•Well,
of all

disconcerting man-

reporters and
the monster which loomed
up sta¬
tionary after a final trial flight. The
sunlight flashed upon the four propel¬
lers and the engines, now so
placid
and silent.

Barbara, clad in the beaver-lined fly¬
ing cap and leather coat which .Hugh
had given her, stood close beside
him,

credibly short distance, the airplane
rose lightly from the
ground.
|

Thrice she circled, high above the
heads of those who watched.
Then.
sure of her
capabilities, she turned,
with a final upward
curve, and settled
down to her work.
on to weeks, ft.il of
trifles that constitute
daily country life. For a time Dar¬
bury felt a little flat, lacking in sensa¬
tion. There seemed to be a dearth of

important

subjects for conversation; and when a
community has nothing to talk about.
It is in

a

bad way.

Letters from Barbara were frequent
and full of enthusiasm. Croft was
evi¬
dently fulfilling the part allotted to
him to the letter,
each

during the calls

have

to

him

With delightful suddenness
thrill was provided for

.

go

to

enthralled.

Borneo aivl

the

To

flash

like

a

France, Italy, Egypt, In¬
dia, with a few days at each landing
place, nnd the detour to the Pacific,

exceeded all she had
The world—at last!

ever

dreamed.

Abruptly he broke off.
"But I have not yet
discovered, In
strange lands and crowded cities, wnat
Is wrong with the world!
I hope you
succeed In your 'heart's desire.'
It's a
tali order."
A subtle change In his
her the Impression that.
"

at her.

was

with

a

leave

on

in

a

the

neighborhood.
Mrs.
commendable charity,
placed a large part of the blame on
the girl's mother. The mother had
se¬
ceded from the church;
therefore, of
course, she was no favorite with the

Stockley, with

bishop's descendant.
There is, proverbially, a lull before
a storm.
Darbury, during those peace¬
ful days of late summer, had no
intui¬
.

.

.

tion of the most terrible thrill of
all.
in these days of thrills.

Hugh, especially,
and wholesome

watching the giant plane and its at¬
tendants somewhat nervously. It was.
after all, a big adventure to embark
upon.
Hugh was very dear.
Mrs. Field had bidden Barbara fare¬
.

well

.

some

the famine

.

days ago, and had

.

gone

.

to

of Central

Europe on
an
organization campaign.
Noticing
the wistfulness of the girl's face,
something had compelled her to turn
back and kiss her again, when they
area

parted.
"You don't regret going, Bab, dear?"
she had asked.
Barbara shook her head vigorously.
"No!
I feel a little depressed over

givings, when

a

the

was of too bright
nature to have mis¬
sun

shone and all

seemed well.

Returning
from

a

one day with
morning's cubbing,

therefore with
disaster

that

no

he

sense

reined

of
up

friend

a

it

was

impending
at

Lake

Cottage and proposed calling. A small
group of people, talking together near
the main road, turnod and cast

won¬

dering looks in his direction.
was one of those
glorious morn¬
ings at the end of September in which
summer nnd early autumn Inter¬
mingle. Hugh glanced round with a
pleased sense of appreciation. '

leaving Hugh; that's all. It seems as
though
something—I
don't
know

Then he rang the bell.
The face of old Martha, who
opened
the door, was red and swollen with

what—were ending.

weeping.

en in"

I suppose that's
awav

for the first

Her limbs
from sudden shock.

trembled,

as

if

(To be Continued)

incredulously.

meteor over

"

Darbury by
village girl. She had,
rumored, "got into trouble'
sailor who had
recently been

Jenny Grant,
it

.

fresh

a

Philippines?"

Philippines for the fil m." He plunged
into details of the journey, and she
listened

at

sight-seeing place; and Hugh felt

grateful.
When letters became more Infre¬
quent, owing to distance, wireless mes¬
sages stated that all was well.

n

at

j

'

The days wore

the

I

do meet them !
It Is
quite an event to meet a stranger,"
she assured him.

herself.

sensitive face in ids

including
photographers, stood

a

ple—"

flush.

swerve from
convention,
suppose?" he asked, watching her

run of a
Faster and yet
wild roaring race
across the grass, which soon
the little
wheels failed to touch,
as, at an in¬

seeking cover.
faster, It became a

of people,

to

when you meet a number of

dance

merged into the swift

bird

near

tween his

The

"You

The Darbury fete, being in aid of a
hospital fund, was held in the grounds
neighboring mansion, the winter
garden of which was utilized for danc¬
ing.

closely,
forgotten, be¬

"Oh, good lord !"
::de

I

her

suppose, what you want to discover?"
he asked.
"Do I?
Is that it?"
Eagerly she
leaned toward him.
"Oh, I wonder—
What do- you think it is?"
He blew out a cloud of smoke; then
smiled.
"Goodness knows!
Perhaps
there isn't one.
What private ones do
all use?
Don't you often wonder,

and

—we—only the villagers usually dance

try fete at which most of the Darburywere assisting, raised them to a
of unusual excitement. He might
be there.

watched

separate entities that make up life?
"What keynote the world uses,

fallen

me,"

He

ment

morning.

She knit puzzled brows, trying to
follow his meaning.
What keynote
could thpre be to all the jumble of

the

of

h!" she exclaimed,

suppose you don't like him?"
Miss Brown was rather shocked.
"That won't matter. He is only the
Hugh, she learned, had been averse
to the idea at first.
Quite right and I pilot."
Ghmclnir 110 as she moke, she rave
r»

riage !

long

'Come
Croft.

she

style, by airplane.
An ordinary
ship would have seemed at least re¬
spectable.
The

left

"What?"

A small crowd

"Well," she said, enjoying the
elty of metaphor. "I want to feel the
big 'reverberations'—to get among
deep chords, in fact!"
"They might be rather overpower¬
ing.
it's having some sort of right
keynote that counts."

prospective

traditions by announcing
her intention to accompany an aunt.
.Mrs. StOokley's
half-sister, to AustraDarbury gasped. But it gasped
more

round
one

Her face expressed

mind

j'shattered
bridegroomalland the dressmaker,

Journey

had

streaming

by the heroine herself. Inspending the next four months

oblivious to all

restless-

the rays of the sun
athwart the stall.

exploded in their midst,

jamld dainty needlework, her

world

is

! conventional.
over

social

tion of the summer

life of action it seemed
little short of miraculous.

foot In unison, occasionally
surprising
her companions by performing a few

houses at Hillbeak

ledly

the

the

tered.

famed

garish, strains of dance music, tantaliz¬
ing in their infectious rhythm.
Bar¬
bara hummed the tune,
tapping her

fixed for the
The happy pair

But while everybody

with

several
near

"Oh!" she cried involuntarily, start¬
ing up; then sitting down again. "But
you could never understand," she mut¬

.

to the cabin door,
hesitated, came back,
kissed Barbara's wet cheeks
passion-"
ately again, and ran down the steps.
Croft leaned down and waved fare¬
well ; then he gave the
signal. Slowly,
the machine glided
away.
But with quick transition, the move¬

.

weary of the mo¬
of chocolate,

consumed

Glittering like dragon-flies,

airdrome, some rising on trial trips,
others soaring far overhead, a few
"looping" or diving down in spirals, as
though intoxicated with the exhilara¬

.

long."
Hugh knew that his Barbara's warm¬
hearted impulses occasionally resulted
in moments of embarrassment.
Gently
loosening the clinging arms, lie bade
Aunt Dolly farewell. Then he turned

111
machines hummed and buzzed

castanets,

It won't be

the two hands fell apart.

She listened in surprise. In her
perience, talk like this, especially from
a
man, was unusual; but from

wore

jo.
From the glass walls of the win¬
ter garden came the
exhilarating, if

[following December.
(were to live in one of the pretty mod-

|

became

All

The wedding had been

,ern

more

unexpectedly

tions."

a

foregone conclusion. Nobody therefore
I had been surprised at its public an¬
nouncement upon Hugh's return from
'the

More and

l.

time

rattling

uncouth music of the East.

full

notony, sick of the smell

together,

fingers; and

drums,

and

sample bigger things—"
"They will be but 'little obscurities'
fresh places," he interrupted. "The
whole world is only composed of little
notes, yon know, and their reverbera¬

declined to talk "shop." Their intelli¬
gent overtures left him unimpressed;
no pumping drew other than
the briefit trickle In rep!;,.

tirely, since the days of frocks and

their engagement

soon clus¬

lionized, and

Barbara Stockley, only
j child of the late vicar, had filled it en¬

j! Inseparable,

darlings—"

tered round for introductions, anxious
to impress him with their own intelli¬
gence.
But, with Barbara, they were
doomed to bitter disappointment; for
this hero refused to be

fixed.

perambulators.

lines of humor proved that

stranger had at last arrived,

Briton, Hugh
i would abominate shady actions, if
•brought actually into contact with
!them; but he lacked the Imagination
J to visualize what failed to Interest him.
iHis own purpose was single, his own

|heart

transfiguring it:

Suddenly

younger man held out his hand. Croft
took it in a close
grip; but Barb
gave an ami: sed laugh,
She struct down
lightly with her

Yes. I have, of course in
that way," she replied hurriedly.

kindly enthusiasm, when

"Hush! Here is Mrs. Stockley."
The grim mask of reserve
quickly
covered his face again.
The Darburyites, hearing that the

young

scintillating

finger.
"Oh, yes.

toms,

old

might be expected at the "House on
the Moor," Mrs. Field's
home, for the
week-end. This, clashing with a coun¬

diamond

her

cousin with

they
not, after all, misplaced.
"Try a muzzle, Madge! How the
dickens do I know what may upset the

A rumor soon arose that the aviator

the

toward

have that?" he sug¬
waving his cigarette

The band struck up a stirring jazz
tune, a medley bringing hints of

the

of Randall.
A

"Surely you
gested boldly,

gleaned.
Barbara was detained at the en
trance; and Mrs. Field looked at he

were

own

IBut

1

in¬

He responded indifferently;
stooped
down to tuck his panama hat under
the seat; then sat
up and ran his fin
gers through his thick dark hair.
"D—d hot in here, Madge!"
She glanced round
apprehensively;
then leaned toward him.
"Alan, for
heaven's sake don't upset any of these
good people, or she may not be allowed
to go, after all I"
A smile of
extraordinary infectious¬
ness lit up his
face,

shall be married directly you reBab, darling," he said huskily,
feeling a suspicious lump in his throat.
"I—I'll meet you, when you come back.
s

She Hushed fain
in her nature ever made personal talk
difficult.

uncom¬

and

w

by that?"

disap

very

they found a vacant table.
"Well, Alan? Isn't she a dear girl?
And pretty?"

counsel

jshow a slight coldness.

They placed
jthe hospitable doors of Darbury house

woman

a

desire'?" he

sisted upon
having tea. On these oc¬
casions tea suggests a
gathering of the
clans.
All the little
cliques of tli
neighborhood meet in the large mar
quee and discuss the news
they hav

influential firm had cabled
agreement of purchase, pending
mediate, equally
successful,
return
journey. So much they gleaned. But
why or how Mrs. Field had
vered for Barbara Stockley and her
aunt, Miss Dolly Davles, to be his pas¬
sengers on the return journey, Dar¬
bury was left to conjecture, Mrs. Field

being

nevertheless,

fortable, Mrs. Field returned

crew—an
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Story. In The Highlander

Before the pause became too

w

However, Darbury persevered in its
quite sure of its line, though pain¬
ferreting tactics, at last gaining a little
fully anxious to appear assuredmore light.
Mrs. Field paid one of her
half shocked at the other half's doings,
brief visits to her pretty house; :«ul it
and altogether rather mixed.
became known that she had arranged
This had been apparent, a year ago,
everything.
Everybody said "Oh-h
when divorce had raised its ominous
in a drawn-out syllable which e
head for the first time within the mem¬
pressed volumes; for Mrs. Field wi
ory tff living inhabitants.
Divorces accustomed to doing extraordinary
took place elsewhere, of course, and
things, without bowing to convention.
Dar'buryites read and discussed the The aviator
proved to be her cousin,
.newspaper accounts with avidity; but
Alan Croft, a man well known in avia¬
t'aat such things should happen within
tion and in the engineering circles of
/their own fold, between people known many lands.
After huving swooped
and even liked by everybody else,
down upon England from Australia in
an unheard-of idea. The topic, thrilling
a super-machine of his own designlin the press appeared indecent in
brilliantly achieving the long test tr
these circumstances.
Although It
with two passengers in addition to his

/

was,

pointing.

not

COUNTY. FLORIDA

who, unknowingly, had offered that
hidden self the one chance of stretch¬
ing its cramped wings! Even if, as she
had told Miss Brown, it did
not mat

she, like many weak
took refuge in tears
little direct Informa¬

obtained.

was

LAKE WALES, POLK

manner gave

Inwardly, he

SINNERS IN HEAVEN
Generous installments of this story will -he
printed every
week in
THE HIGHLANDER
"Our Lake Wales Paper"
You will be interested to read it- If not now
a sub¬
scriber send us $2. There is no greater value
for the

money. Don't depend on borrowing your neighbor's
copy. He may be figuring on sending it back to his old
home in Georgia or Minnesota as a
good citizen should
to induce others to come to Lake Wales.
READ
"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
—

—

i

Supplement To

The Highlander
Vol

5EBRING

WILL
PLAY TWO HERE
ON THURSDAY 12
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Richey Took the
Boys Into Camp in
Game Tuesday

Thursday August 13.

Tuesday by
box
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0
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1
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c
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p

p

36
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0
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1
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sorrows

in those

Her

your

cor¬

THE

was

are
from Jacksonville, but
1 for originally
several years
have made their

PRUDENTIAL

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real

Insurance

sad

NEW

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
ind send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

ps

hours.

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
PLANT

CITY

FLORIDA

GROCERIES

home.

WHERE

with
write

|

me
or

before my

DO

YOU

HOWE

&

GET

Of Course

call,

Call No. 1 and have them sent out

phone.

home in Miami.
"The groom is the
son of Mrs.
Mildred L. Mills of New Millford,
Conn. Mr. Mills received his eduvation at Harvard and during the war
served in the Navy.
He is a prom¬
inent young

FROSTPROOF
If it is Frostproof property, see us.
[We have choice lake front property on
Crooked, Blue, Clinch, Reedy, Moody,
Biscuit and Ida lakes; also acreage,
subdivisions, villa sites, business and

residential lots.
HALL

REALTY

Ridge Manor

RE-SALES

CO.

Frostproof, Florida
We have established
handle re-sales
We will be

in grove, 40 acres bear¬
ing, balance two and three years old,
17,6

quick sale, $80,000, *4 cash, balance
1, 2 and 3 years.

for

85

acres

joining city limits of Win¬

Haven, 30 acres in grove, 16 acres

bearing about thirty acres fine timber¬
value in
$10,000
cash, balance five years.
ed muck- This will double in
six months.
Price $50,000;

Mammoth
Grove and Templetown; mostly Valencias and Tangerines set 15 by 30. Price
40

$20,000.

Department to

pleased to have

you

list

development with

Ridge Manor.
your

holdings

if

you care

us

to sell.

acres

one-quarter mile lake front, deep well,
house tractor and implements. Price

ter

Re-sales

a

the first unit of

on

in this wonderful

GOOD BUYS

acre

grove

near

Easy terms.

W. H MEANS
Eagle Lake Florida

We

are

buyers who

having
were

many

calls from out of town

unable to get in

on

the opening

day and believe that Ridge Manor Lots
source

THEM?

SON'

realtor of Miami.
"Following the ceremony the cou¬
ple left by motor for a wedding trip
vmary: Two
base hit, Burnett, to New York and Connect icut, stop-j
ivens; Three
base hits, Burnett, ping at various points of interest in
as a res;
stolen bases, Burnett; base the north. After a month's tour, the
balls off, Haynes 1.
couple will go by boat to Miami
....

Estate

SEEDS

I hope to inspect the
Fuller Brushes you now
have and also show you the
newest Fuller Products.
If you wish to get in touch

of Ophelia roses and swan-

"Mr. D. Earl Wilson, of Miami,
best man for Mr. Mills.
"The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Terrell
Buchanan, of
Miami.
She is a very beautiful girl
and quite popular among the younger
social set of Miami.
The Buchanans

ASSURANCE

stronger Life Insurance Company than

Some day soon, I, the
Fuller Man will call at

sonia.

0

re-by Innings:
R H E
!e Wales
100 200 200—5 10 1
P. Richey
100 031 100—6 9 4

our

stronger Fire Insurance Company than

Fuller Man's Call—

was

with accessories to march.

0
1
1
0
1

0

en

roses.

0

0

a

a

EXCHANGE

MISS

We wish

was

0

0

4

c

Soul's

given in marriage
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Laurence
J. Griffin, of Miami.
She was stun¬
ning in an ensemble suit of French
green bengaline, fur
trimmed, and
"The bride

1

4

iockerd, rf

nuptial, All

Her flowers

0

110
0 1 8
2 0 3
1 0 0
2 10 0
0 1 3
0 4 0
2 0 0

/alder., p
locker, 2b

Total

0
0

AB R H PO A E

Casares, If
McConnell, 3b
Ortega, ss
Stocton, cf
?eduro, lb

iberts.

0
0
2
1
0
0
1
0

or

beautifully decorated with palms, Their kindnesses will never be for¬
ferns, white asters,
scabloso and gotten.
24-ltp
white roses, making a charming set¬
MR. AND MRS. O. F. COOLER.
ting for the taking of the vows.
"Mrs. Laurence J. Griffin, of Mi¬
ami, attractive sister of the bride,
acted as matron of honor, She was
becomingly gowned in yellow chiffon
with blue trimmings, and wore a
Look for the
large picture hat with ostrich plumes.

The

112
1 4 0
4 0 1
4
0 12 0
3
110
3
2 0 0
3
0 3 2
4
0 4 0
3 0 0 1 4
11110

dine,

5
5
4

ROYAL

through this medium to
express
our gratitude
to the many
friends
whose
kindly deeds
and
and relatives, who are summering
friendly words during the illness and
in Hendersonville at which place the death of our
mother, Mrs. H. V. Hud¬
bride had been for several weeks. son of
Bartow, did so much to light¬

AB R H PO A E

LAKE WALES

Do you know of

Card of Thanks

o'clock.
"Rev. A. G. B. Bennett, rector of
the church, officiated in the pres¬
ence of a small assemblage of friends

"For the

Copy 5 Cents

H. Filer,

Mrs. Jason E. Hunt and Miss Eliza
beth Hunt, Mr. and Hrs E. C. Buc¬
hanan of Lake Wales and Mrs. Mary
Tillis of Tampa; Mrs. Dora Sewell
Ainsworth and Mrs. Willie Sewell of
Jacksonville."

11

score:

Thorn, 3b
Davis, If
Burnett, 2b
Blount, lb
Sinclair, cf
Scaggs, rf
tfcClendon,

Henry

Rumph, Mrs. E. T. Moore, Miss An¬
nie Mary Moore, all of Miami; Mrs.
C. E. Lanier of Avon Park; Mr. and

Sebring has Biltmore, Monday morning Aug. 3 at

of 6 to 5.

score

Mr.

Mr. Vincent R. Brice, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence
J.
Griffin, Mrs. R. T.

Wales and Mr. Albert J. Mills also
A double header with the Sebring of Miami, were united in marriage
.pam will be played in
Lake Wales at all Soul's Episcopal Church, at
beaten Lake Wales three times out
of the four games played and the
Lake Wales team is determined to
even up the score this week.
There
should be a big turnout for the game.
The game at Sebring last week was
played on account of the rain.
New Port Richey by bunching its
hits when they were needed, beat the
Lake Wales team in a game played

Per

Mrs. Fletcher Campbell left Tues¬
Mr. and Mrs.
where they will make their home.
I. M. Harrell and
"Guests present for the marriage day to spend the remainder of the daughter
Jeannette are
spend the
summer in New York City with her week
at the Royal Poinciana, in Palm
included: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Buc¬
Beach.
hanan, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cleary, guests.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Earl Wilson, Miss

Betty Irwin,

The following account of a mar¬
riage which took place Monday, in
Biltmore, N. C. will be of interest,
in that the principals are well known
in Lake Wales and through the state.
"In a ceremony characterized with
great beauty and simplicity, Miss
Augusta R. Buchanan, of Miami
Fla., sister of F. C. Buchanan of Lake

lew Port

on

12, 1925

Lake Wales, Florida, Wednesday, August

„,,No. 24.

of

profit to

every

owner

are a sure

who wishes to

take it.

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.
CALDWELL-TEMPLE BUILDING
PHONE 58

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

being spent in Yonkers, N. Y. Mr.
Acuff is working on a new home for

Y. M. C. A. CAMP
WILL HAVE FINE

Lisle Curtis in Pinehurst.

York

Schools Will

Chance

Get

to

Football

Have

on

Miss

a

business trip.

Pennie

Maxwell

Watkins
of

Calvery,

Ga., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Adams.

Good

Trawick

Miss Evie
from Mayo,
her vacation.

Training

A good attendance is expected at
the football training camp for Polk
County boys, which opens August 18
to 29, according to W. B. Caldwell,

has

returned

Fla., where she spent

Mrs. Lyle Curtis
returned home
Sunday from New York, where she
had spent six weeks.

Mr. John Paver has returned from
secretary of the County Young Men's a five days' business trip to Tam¬
Christian Association. It is assured pa and St. Petersburgthat there will be boys in attendance
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Critchfield of
from at least four of the five schools
Sullivan, Ind., have come to Lake
in the county that have teams. The Wales to make their home.

be held at Camp Carson,
ground belonging to the
county association and located four
miles across Lake Reedy from Frost¬
proof.
The value of the camp to the boys
who attend is
assured by the fact
that Coach Jimmie Haygood, the new
coach for Southern College, will be
present throughout the camp and
will lead the coaching staff.
Coach
Haygood is rated as one of the best
coaches in the country.
Coach Dan
MacGugin, of Vanderbilt, classes him
as one of the ten best in the country.
Knute Rockne, of Notre Dame, whom
he assisted last year in the training
school for coaches which he conduct¬
ed, says that Haygood is the best
man for detail work that he has had
experience with in all his years of
coaching.
The camp schedule will
allow a maximum of time both for
camp will
the camp

physical training, in

preparation for

the football season, and for
and blackboard work in the
mentals of the game.
It is hoped that as many

coaches of
country as
attend the

lecture
funda¬

of the
the various teams in the
can possibly do so will
camp and assist in the

Oppor¬
coaches
present with their teams for spec¬
ial work
apart from
the larger
group.
They will also be asked to
form, with Coach Haygood, the coun¬
cil which shall decide the policies and
activities of the camp. The location
working out of the program.
tunity will be given to those

Mrs. J. R. Govro has returned from
several weeks' visit to relatives in
South Carolina and Georgia.

J.

pa were

Mr.

and

Mrs.

N. E.

Stewart

are

Watch, Clock and

doing some quite extensive interior
decorating on the second floor of Ho
Wales

tel

..

additional fee of

We have several large lake front lots, 51x175 feet
wide east and west boulevard.

This is the highest point in Lake Wales, where
cooling breezes always blow and commands a won¬
derful view south, west and east for many miles,

j

and is

proportions with

advent of cold weather in the
north, has resulted in the Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad throwing all its plans

mer

at

Anna

CAPTAIN

Maria
BLOOD

Beach
IS

sum¬

has

COMING

CHOICE BUSINESS

that the

Seaboard Air Line and the Atlantic
Coast Line, which early in January
each year put their special tourist

SHAFER-TODD COMPANY
RHODESBILT ARCADE

Telephone 252

P-R-O-G-R-A-M

Lake Wales,

Florida

First Show Opens

at 7 p.m.

August 13, 14, 15, 17,

18 and 19

FREE SPECIAL OFFER

PROPERTY

in
"IN THE NAME OF LOVE"
Also a Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents
Greta Nissen

Lots on Park avenue, between
Market and First Street 30x90 each.

Block NoFirst Street.

To each of

A

Corner
60x90.

Orange

Saturday

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
-

May".
The dining car menus include num¬
erous Florida specialties such as Flor¬
ida Fresh Shrimp, Hearts of Florida
Celery, Florida Avocado Pears, Flor¬
ida
Head Lettuce, Florida Guava
Jelly and Florida Lobster.

Norma

ASHES OF

VENGEANCE

one

show each

evening

beginning
—

COMING

at

8

Three comfortable homes, -all close

o'clock

Thursing and Friday

$15,000-

AUGUST 20 AND

Lots in Pinehurst,

21

BUILDING SAND
Concrete

Wednesday, July 29, at their home in
Bartow after a long illness. Funeral
services were held at her old home
in Socrum last Thursday. Mrs. Wild¬

daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Orville
Sloan, for many
er

was

years

a

well

and

favorably

throughout Polk County.

known

Dr. Alderman's Home Nearly Done
I, S. Acuff is just finishing Dr.
E. S. Alderman's home on Central
avenue

and it is expected that it will
Alderman to move

be ready for Dr.
in on his return

from his vacation!

STUCCO, MORTAR AND

PLASTER

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER
CENT STRONGER THAN
STANDARD OTTAWA
ORDERS FILLED

35 TO 40 CAR

WITHIN 24 HOURS

DAILY CAPACITY

COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

DIAMOND SAND

INDORSED BY LEADING

ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS
Write. Wire or Phone

AND

Ridge Manor, Emerald Heights,

Brantley Subdivision, Lakeside Subdivision and

Paramount's Great Picture
"BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK"

For Class "A"

in, $6,000. $8,000,

—

to

Mrs. Alf. Wilder Dead
Mrs. Ruth Sloan Wilder, wife of
Sheriff Alf Wilder of Bartow, died

SPECIALTY

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES

Greatest Picture

Admission 20 and 35 Cents

other

parts of the city.

good lots in colored section, three corners.

Ten-acre grove

DOUBLE WASHED

TIRES A

Wednesday

Several

GRADED, AND

-

Talmadge in

Miss Talmadge's

Only

SCREENED,

-

FLAPPER

tion
to featuring
in its dining car

carrying

-

International News

COAST LINE DOES SOME
BOOSTING FOR FLORIDA
The Atlantic Coast Line in addi¬

printed in the lower left corner of
the sheets in large letters: "Florida—
all the year. Winter season October

Ford Dealers

in
"TflE COWBOY AND THE

Tuesday and

FLORIDA'S BEST

-

MICHELIN

Monday

November.

Florida products
service has added
Florida boost to its official station¬

-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

William Fairbanks

Also

INVESTMENT CO.

ited.

DATE YET TO BE FILLED
HOUSE TO BE
OPEN

and First Street,

LAKE WALES

a

days we will give absolutely free a
containing valuable information
and learning on the GREAT WORLD
WAR. Come early as the supply is lim¬

23, size 50x140 With Pauline Frederick, Mae Busch,
and Conrad Nagel
Also a two reel comedy
Block 23, lot 14 and 15, 30x90 each,
between Market and First Street.
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

ning back to Clay Street.

buying

book

2, lot

Corlett
Subdivision
Development
lot 49, 100x300 facing boulevard, run¬

customers

30

Metro-Goldwyn Production
"MARRIED FLIRTS"

Block No. 26, lot 14 and 15, 30x90
Market and First Street.

our

famous Michelin Tube within the next

Friday

2

probably H. FRIEDLANDER,
Mgr.
this year
early in December, although no of¬
Telephone 290
ficial announcement
to that effect
has been made. The Coast Line will YOU
WILL
GET
ACTION
ON
begin operating the Everglade Lim¬
LISTINGS WITH US
ited Monday, August 10.
Heretofore
it has not been put on until late in

is

about half their

are

BLOOD t

IS CAPTAIN

trains in service for 90 days,
will begin operating them

stationery

lotis

real value.

Thursday

the discard.

putting the tourist trains
in operation Jan. 1, as in previous
years, the railroad
announces they
will be inaugurated Dec. 7.

The

in the state.

finest elevations

these

SCENIC THEATRE

re-

Instead of

ery.

on

Z_J

Corner First and Tillman, 75x150,
The heavy
passenger
traffic to
Florida, and assurance that it will $30,000.

a

of the

one

THe prices

(

WHO

HEIGHTS

on

Caldwell Bldg.

between

The announcement means

ON

HESPERIDES

Mrs. Walter Parker who with her

family has been spending the

Box 755, Winter

winter service into

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES

Soldering j

Gold and Silver

Charles
Grimsley, who has been
connected with the Scholz Music Co.,
since the store has been in operation
will leave Saturday to accept a po¬
sition with a music firm in Tampa.

Pennsylvania Railroad
Puts Tourists Trains
In Operation Earlier

for

Telephone 252

Jewelry j

W. A. CROWTHER

improvements-

expense.

to enormous

RHODESBILT ARCADE

preparing for the winter

A. E. Campbell
left Wednesday
Atlanta and other points to purchase
a
car load
of mules to use in his
business of road building and other

payable upon the opening day
camp
completes the necessary

the

SHAFER-TODD COMPANY

Repairing

visitors.

of

grow

C.

man,

BLOOD

FOR CAPTAIN

Maxfield.

The camp will, as usual with Y.
M C. A. camps, be conducted upon
a
cost basis.
A registration fee
two dollars should be sent in at once

of

Recent guests at Hotel Wales:

E. Walker, Akron, O; Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Winkler, Atlanta; Mr. D. M.

also in attendance

WATCH

diving tower, were completed
early in the
summer.
A 21-foot
Close in Business Lots, some of
launch equipped with a Ford engine,
and four row-boats in splendid condi¬ of the best that can be found in
Lake Wales:
tion, will help to make the camp en¬

$10

vicinity.

Miami; M. Krulewick, New York
City; A. J. Poteet, Lakeland; Bruce
Davis, Bainbridge, Ga; Mr. and Mrs.
enton, editor of the Tri-City Morning Chas. J. Forbes, Cleveland, O; Miss
News.
Woods, Mrs.
G. H. Nye, Bowling
Among those from Lake Wales Green, Ky; Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cot¬
who attended the funeral services for
the late Mrs. H. V. Hudson at Bar¬
tow last week were Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Logan and
daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Varn, Mr. and Mrs O F. Cooper
and Mrs Weaver.
Many from Tam¬

Maxfield, of Alton, Illinois,
spent last week here with his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Maxfield-

foot

W. B. Caldwell,
Haven, Fla.
The

tains at the close of the week for
the rest of the summer.
Mr. Parker
says there are a great many Flor¬
ida people at Hendersonville and its

Sunday visiting the latter at Ryan, Martin Ferry, O; F. B. Perl-

city

Pinehurst.
Mrs. and Miss Shobe are
from Tampa and young Mr. Carter is
the son of Andrew Carter, of Brad-

B.

of pine and oak trees.
is unexcelled. A new
dock, with spring board, and a 22-

to

Hendersonville, was in Lake Wales
a few days last week on a busi¬
ness matter returning to the moun¬

for

Dr. E. D. McNair and H. S. Tur¬
ner
of Jacksonville, old friends of
Mrs. Lee Wheeler left Tuesday for R. R. Pyle, were in town yesterday.
was making his first
visits in New York City and Mew Mr. McNair
visit to the Ridge and was enthu¬
Millford, Penn, her old home.
siastic over the beauties of this part
Mr- and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman and of the state.
"You've got the finest
family spent Sunday with Mr. and locatiwi for a town here that I ever
Mrs. W. H. Dutton in Sebring.
saw", he told the Highlander.

lake in a grove
The swimming

...

by boat.

is going north

and son, Joplin, Mo; George F.
Shepley, Brookline, Mass; Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Robinson, F. H. White,
Jr., Chester, S. C; J. E. Downs, Harrisburg, Pa; A L. Church, Brunswick,
Ga; Mrs. L. Norcross, A. C. Norcross,
Cleveland, O; F. F. Straub, Buffalo,
N. Y; W. H. Clarke, Glen Ridge, N.
J; Mr. and Mrs. Robb Bishop, Cleve¬
land, O; A. L. Geisenheimer, Char¬
leston, S. C.; Alec W. Stott, Clear¬
water; Dr. E. H. Mayne, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Fred C. Kesser, Mrs. Gillette,
Lakeland; Abner Davis, Jr., Jim Mac
Donald, A. M. Carter, West Palm
Beach; Mrs. R. H. Brown, Bartow;
Mrs. C. T. Meloin, Tampa; Miss M.
I. Spring, Norfolk, Va; L. B. Adams,
New York and many others from sur¬
rounding towns.
ton

T. J. Parker who with Mrs. Parker
been spending the summer In

has

a

equipment of Camp Carson as¬
sure that the
boys will enjoy the
ten days of camp.
The forty acres
of the camp site is located on a high
hammock on the east shore of the

,

H. Swan &

Mrs. and
Miss Clara Shobe and
Jack Carter, mother, sister and nep¬
hew of Orval L. Shobe, were in the

and

joyable.

resumed her

turned and last week
old position in the W.

Co., store.
Major J. C. Watkins leaves tonight
for New York City, where he will
Local News
meet Mrs. Watkins and Miss Lora
Lee, who have been spending three
months in Europe.
They are expect¬
Howard Thullbery has gone to New ed in New York on the 10th.
Major

FOOTBALLCOACH
High

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

inside city limits, fine for high class

subdivision, $2,000. per acre.
Ten

acres

well located for negro

subdivision

Babson Park, reasonably priced
Lake Reedy Boulevard, Frostproof,

Two groves near

Several lots

on

$1,500. each.
Good location on

railroad track,

for warehouse,

cheap for cash

Levy County on rail¬
highway; cheap at $35. per acre.

1,160 acres good farm land in
road and

WE HAVE AN

INQUIRY FOR GOOD LOW PRICED ACREAGE
150 TO 500-ACRE TRACT

URIE& HOWES
CALDWELL TEMPLE BUILDING
TELEPHONE U

A L

I

there !■ undoul

Alexander

Sep 1-25

The Highlander

Me2

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE
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CITRUS FRUIT

FIRST SECTION

Oranse County, acres
Lake County, acres
Lade County, acres
Pinellas County, acres

..

-

22.107

1MU
1MM
..

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1925

2.00 per

Year

New Development Enterprises Indicate Lively Winter
ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE OF THE

of
Morris
Association the 31st

Annual

Picnic

The

SCENIC HIGHLANDS CELEBRATE TENTH
ANNIVERSARY WITH KELLOGG AT HEAD

Robert

The following letter from the sec¬
retary of the Robert Morris Asso¬
ciation of South Florida tells of the

picnic to be held this year
Eagle Lake, on August 31.
"The members of your chapter and
their families are cordially invited to
attend the annual Robert Morris Day
Picnic to be held at Eagle Lake Pa¬
annual

BABSONPARKTO
WAVERLY HILLS
HILLS BROS. LET
IS BOUGHT BY
HAVE AN 18 HOLE
A CONTRACT FOR
NEW YORK MEN
GOLF COURSE
CANNING FACTORY

at

Boston Man Will Develop Consideration About $250,- Shelton to Build
$25,000
000; Hinshaw Makes
Residential
Section;
Structure; Do Big Busi¬
Fine Deals
Babson to Build
vilion, Monday, Aug. 31. Bring glas¬
ness This Winter
ses, plates, silverware and lunch suf¬

Latter Resigns and

Arthur Cody is New President;
Early History Related; Big Publicity
Campaign for Ridge is Urged

ficient for your number . Luncheon to
be eaten in family groups or with
members your own or other Chap¬
ters.
Cold drinks will be furnished.
Lunch will be served at noon and an

At a largely attended and enthu¬
siastic meeting at Frostproof, Monday,

George F. Kellog of Avon Park, who

has presided over all meetings of the
Associated Boards
of Trade of the

Scenic Highlands since it
ten years ago,

resigned

was

as

CASH FOR CROSS

Picnic is looked forward to as a very

formed

WORDS; PUZZLE
FANS, GET BUSY

President

against the wishes of all members.
He then introduced his successor, Ar¬
thur P. Cody, President of the Frost¬
proof Board of Trade and prominent
realtor.
As a token of appreciation the As¬
sociated Boards presented the retir¬

ing president a beautiful gold watch,
suitably engraved. "With this gift,"
said W. M. Reck

interesting program will follow.
The Annual
Robert
Morris Day

Cast Your

of Avon Park in

MAXIE

on

OLIVE,

WEATHER REPORT

Page 11 this Week

making the presentation, "goes all the

this picnic the biggest

Secretary, Bartow, Fla.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert is president of
the Robert
Morris Association and
hopes to see a large attendance from
the Lake Wales Chapter of the Eas¬
tern Star,at Eagle Lake on the 31st.

Eyes Over that

Cross Word Puzzle

Come

pleasant and interesting event.
and help make
and best ever.

Official

love and esteem of every member of
the Associated Boards of Trade, the
success of whose work has come chief¬

Bulletin of daily tempera-

precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
Great interest is being shown in
Weather Bureau Station, located at
ly through the unfailing interest and the baseball crossword
puzzle, which Mammoth Grove for the week ending
attention you have bestowed through¬
out its
existence."
In responding
Mr. Kellogg declared the unanimous
sentiment of the member bodies of

the Associated
Boards was respon¬
sible for the record. "I sincerely ap¬

preciate all you have said and done
today in my behalf. It will ever be
a pleasing memory."
Mr. Kellogg
told of coming up
through the woods from Avon Park
to attend the banquet given at Hotel
Wales
for the
organization. The
party lost its way and wound up four
miles
from Fort
Meade, reaching
Wales two hours late.
Mr. Kellogg was next made Hon¬

The ones who have made this puz¬
zle possible are: Artes & Chaffin, Ar¬

,,

,

,,

.

Hellenic

The Pan

Club

held a

pleasant dinner at Hotel Wales, Mon¬
Confectionary;
Jones
Hab¬ day night, President Joe Briggs pre¬
exuajsiieiv;
miss
ui
une
Thr»
erdashery;
Miss xiemens,
Heikens,
of
the
siding.
The r»luh
club is looking forward

President of the organization

cade

for life.
V

published in last week's High¬ August 16th.
lander and again today.
Many are
High
Low
hard at work, trying' to solve this
10
92
72
complicated task and George Sim¬
11
94
74
mons, umpire,
is comfident of the
12
95
74
0.00
first prize, too he might be fooled.
13
93
72
0.00
The answers
will be
judged not
14
97
74
0.00
only by corectness but by neatness
15
96
75
0.00
as
well must
be in the Highland¬
16
94
73
0.95
er office not later than 6 p.m. next
Monday night, August 24.
Averages 94
73 Total2.15
The first prize will be $3 in cash;
MAMMOTH GROVE,
the second $2 and the third $1.
By E. Chandley.
Everybody get their heads togethand somebody will win first prize.
Pan Hellenic Club Meeting
was

•

Lake

orary

and

ture

,

In taking over the presidency, Mr.
shoppe Elite; The Scenic Highway
Cody declared he did so with con-|n0^„„.
h,™ii
r.™,/. to a PKas.ara winter with "many (
Garage; Harrell
Hardware r„Co; Grow¬
ial activities.
It is requested that
siderable
hesitancy, realizing
th ?r Jewelry Co; Snyder Realty Co;
all college men in
and near Lake
magnitude of the work and his
H. Friedlander
Department Store;
ponsibilities, and especially in follow¬ Murray, "the sign man"; E. E Wales send their names to H. Rich
ing so able a leader as Mr. Kellogg. Edwards Grocery; Miss Wilson of the at Mountain Lake in order that an
idea of the number of eligible club
He bespoke the same cooperation of
Millinery Shoppe; the Citizens Bank; members may be obtained.
the membership that had been given
,T. E. Swartz Plumbing Co., and the
in the past and promised to do every¬
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
W. Owens, E. M. Henry; Orlando,
thing in his power that the activi¬
ties of the organization should con¬ sured the Associated Boards of the J. E. Merchants; Lake of the Hills,
O. B. Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs. D.

Pleasant

tinue to prosper.
Mr. Cody has been
identified with the Board of-Trade at

desire of that road to assist
the development plans of the organi¬
Frostproof for four years and is well zation for the Scenic Highlands. He
known.
stated that the A. C. L. this winter
C. E. Street, first permanent sec- would put on more and better trains
letary of the Associated Boards, now than ever before for service in Flor¬
a resident of Bradenton, gave a brief
ida.

history of the early days of the or¬
ganization. It was formed August 17,
1915, and one of its first accomplish¬
ments

able

was

to correct

some

unfavor¬

conditions

affecting railroad
services
in the Scenic
Highlands.
This country was known then as the
Sand Hills.
There were no surfaced
roads, but lots of hard roads.
The Associated
Boards of Trade
continued Mr. Street, brought about
the first steps toward conservation
of citrus fruits, which means more to

Florida than would the discovery of
oil.
The citrus industry is perman¬
ent while oil in time would be ex¬
hausted.

"Selling real estate is a good busi¬
but you must build the prosperi¬
ty of your state and community on
industry.
We haven't begun to de¬
velop our side lines in the citrus in¬
dustry. The refuse from the grape¬
ness,

fruit is as rich in animal food as
white corn, and its being thrown away

today."
Mr. Street thought the work of
the Associated Boards of Trade for
the future would be so great and so
important that a paid executive
should be employed to devote his en¬
tire time to it.

Editor Gilbert

Freeman

of Avon

Park, declared the time had come for
extensive publicity campaign for
Scenic Highlands and that the
Associated
Boards of Trade should
soon
raise
a
publicity fund large
an

the

enough to handle the task in a big
way.
The Associated
Boards now
carries its memberships in the Boards
of Haines City, Lake Hamilton, Dun¬
dee, Lake of the Hills, Lake Wales,

Frostproof, Babson Park, Avon Park,
Sebring and DeSoto City.
The president authorized to name a
committee to investigate the matter
and recommend suitable action to the
Board

Governors at the earliest

of

Senator E. J. EtherDeSoto City praised the

possible date.
edge of

work done by the Associated Boards,
and Isaac Van Horn, of Polk City,

formerly
a
representative from
Haines City, asserted that there was
not another such body in the United
States, made up of competing com¬
munities that always stood t jgether.
Secretary M. W.
Lance of Avon
Park announced that early in Novem¬
ber another tour of FWida would be
made by the National -association of
Railway Ticket Agents.
The Asso¬
ciated Boards immediately agreed to
conduct a motorcade
to carry the
ticket agents from Lake Wales to Se¬
bring that they might see and enjoy
the beauties of Scenic Highlands. Mr.

made chairman of the mo¬
torcade committee on which will also
Lance was

the secretaries of the various
Boards of Trade of the Ridge region.
Executive General Agent J. C. Murchison of the Atlantic Coast Line asserve

A. Haines,

,

The
Reed Realty
Company, an¬
L. Sherman Adams of Boston has
Hills Brothers, who bought a site
nounces that it has sold the Waverbought from the Babson Park Com¬ ly Hills
property to New York par¬ on the Coast Line and the Seaboard
pany, Roger
W. Babson, principal ties for a consideration said to be in railroads last week for a
grapefruit
Owner, a considerable acreage of the excess of
$250,000.
The New York canning factory have let contract to
residential
section of
Babson Park
Jesse H. Shelton for the construction
hnd will start developing it for resi¬ people are said to be buying for in¬ of the
vestment only and have placed the
factory. Mr. Alex Stott, of
dential purposes at once.
Mr. Bab¬ property back in the hands of the Clearwater, manager for Hills Bros.,
son retains 125 acres of the town site,
Reed Realty Company, for re-sale. who are a New York firm, the im¬
the business section and will do a
The Reed
organization
has made porters of Dromedary Dates, was here
great deal of work in the way of
many fine sales lately.
The Waver- to let the contract. The factory the
development there this winter.
ly Hills property is one of the fin¬ main building of which will cover a
Mr. Adams purchase includes the
est tracts along the Scenic Highway. space 80 by 150 feet will cost about
main residential part of the town
$25,000. There will be three sheds in
and an 18-hole golf course on which
! Hinshaw Sells Several Tracts
addition to the main building, one 20
he expects to expend fully $100,000
Carl F. Hinshaw of Lake of the feet wide and two of 16, which will
Is one of the items in his improve¬ Hills has sold to a syndicate com¬
adjoin the main building. The main
ment program.
Mr. Adams will ex¬ pose of Dr. Brownlee of Cleveland building will be of frame and rein¬
tend the Babson Park water and light and Lake Wales, Mr. Dow of Bir¬ forced concrete and
construction has
mains to his property and will make mingham, L. H. Stebbins and Myron been started.
The building is to be
a
great deal of improvement there Hart of Lake of the Hills and H. ■ ready for use in 60 days according
during the coming winter.
J. Ellis of Lake Wales a fine tract to the contract.
Mr. Babson retains 125 acres of the of land comprising 270 acres
Hills Brothers packed 35,000 cases
business

section of the town on the
lake which he plans to develope in¬

Dixie
Highway near
Auburndale.
The tract lies 2,000 feet along the
tensively. Winslow Webber, his son- Dixie Highway
near the beautiful
in-law, who has charge of his realty Lena Villa subdivision and is said tc
interests here is having plans made be ripe
for subdivision
for which
for a five pier boat house and ter¬ the owners expect to use it.
raced steps into the lake in front
Mr. Hinshaw
has also sold to a
of the Kingsbury building.
syndicate of northern people a tract
The Babson
Statistical Organiza¬ of 200 acres on the Hesperides road
tion of Wellesley Hills, Mass., will just east of the municipal golf course
this winter build across the Scenic owned by Mr. August Heckscher of
New York and Mountain Lake.
The
Highway from the Caloosa Inn.,
building that will house their s<
deal was engineered for Mr. Heck¬
thern office and provide a library
scher by M. G.
Campbell of Lake
search room and apartment for one
Wales, southern representative for
two clients who may happen to be the Heckscher interests.
The considis said to have been $78,000.
passing through and wish to stop off
The tract is very advantageously lo¬
ir a day or two here.
cated for subdividing.
Caloosa Inn- is all rented for the

high

season and there will be
class restaurant in connection

with

it,

winter

a

manager

been engaged.

for which has

Mr. Webber who

has

grapefruit at the Clearwater fac¬

tory last

85,000

season

and have orders for

this season, a large part
of which they hope to pack in Lake
Wales.
It is likely that at least 50,000 cases will be packed here.
Can¬
ned grapefruit is growing more and
more popular and
most of the fac¬
tories in the state will be busy this
year.
Canning grapefruit is in time
expected to be one of the greatest
influences
toward
stabilizing the
price of citrus fruits for it will af¬
cases

ford a market for much of the fruit
that now often fails of a profitable
market as fresh fruit.
CHESTER (S. C.) MEN IN
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
H. White Jr., and W. D. Robhave recently come to Lake
harles Forbes
of Cleveland, O.,
Wales from Chester, S. C., and have
has purchased a lot at the corner
entered into the real estate business
of
Central
avenue
and
Wetmore
here.
They are living at the Sim¬
streets through the agency of Carl
mons
apartments and
have rented
F. Hinshaw.
The purchase price
offices in the Rhodesbilt Arcade.

given as $18,000.
just returned
from the north
port- that there is a great deal of
James N. Williams of Los Angeles,
interest in the Scenic Highlands and
U., is a guest at Hotel Wales while
that there will be many people here here in interest of Mr. Bush's new
from New England during the com¬ home in
construction
at Mountain
_

Mrs. Harrison, J. S. Ma¬ ing winter.
City, Honorable E. J.

of

Lake.

i

These gentlemen came from the same
part of South Carolina that Dr. W.
L. Ellis, E. D. Ellis and other Lake
Wales people come from, a fact that
will give them a fine introduction into
affairs in this city.

DeSoto

son-

Etheredge, F. N. K.
Bailey; Polk,
City, Isaac Van Horn, G. Roy Hodge,
Bradenton, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Street,
Master Earle Street; James R. Clark,
Bloomington, 111; O. C. Eckley, Sec¬
A splendid
dinner prepared and
retary Board of Commerce; Ypsilanti,
served by the
Frostproof Woman's
Club won ■ high praise from the visi¬ Mich; Patrick J. Montford, Dublin
tors
who showed their appreciation Ireland, May Walsh, Charleston, S.
by voluntarily contributing a neat
o a fund
with which the WoMeeting to be Held
Club is doing a great deal for
On Sunday, September 6, an evan¬
Frostproof city beautification.
gelistic meeting will be begun under
Among the speakers were: Geo. the direction of the Free Will Bap¬
F. Kletzin and J. H. Bowden, Dundee; tist Church of Enterprise.
Rev. Sam
J. B. Briggs, C. C. Thullbery, J. E. Durrance will conduct
the meeting
Worthington and T. L. Wetmore of and Mr. O. L. Tharpe will lead the
Lake Wales; E S. Byron and J. E. singing.
A tent will be pitched just
Hunt of Crooked Lake; E. W. Kent, south of H. Friedlander's home and
Lake Hamilton; O. B. Hutchens, D.
large attendance is urged to each
Haines and J. B. Mason, Lake of
the Hills, John Maxcy, Frostproof;
T. V. Conway, Sebring; and F. N. K.
Pythian Sisters Open Meetings
Bailey of DeSoto City.
The Pythian Sisters will open thei
Those who registered for the meet- meeting for the fall and winter sea
g were: Avon Park, George F. Kel- son on Monday
night September i
log, W. M. Reck, Gilbert Freeman, The Sisters meet on the first and thirMr. and Mrs.
M. W. Lance, Miss Monday nights of each month. Mr?
Jean Lance;
Babson Park,
J. E. Sarah E. Cooper is Most Excellen
Hunt, Edward S. Byron; Sebring, T. Chief of the order
and is lookin:
V. Conway; Lake Wales, J. B. Briggs, forward to a season of much activit;
J. E. Worthington, J. Burns, Jr., T. and growth this winter.
L. Wetmore, C. C. Thullbery; Dundee,
—
G. F. Kletzin, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. BowDr. D. A. Haines is building a five
den, Keith Bowden, M.
H Pettit, room bungai0W) wjth garage attach
_

&CwywF,4,«&JL
W. Kent, Sam Laird,

ton, Edward

Frank G. Hughes;
thur P. Cody, J. G.

McWilliams,

OF THE MOST DISTINCTIVE TYPE, DEVELOPED OF FELT, VELOUR AND SATIN—IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES TO BE¬
COME EVERY TYPE

"»»«», <* <=>><»«?•.

-«

NEW AUTUMN MODES

eral passenger agent of the Chicagc
Frostproof, Ar- Burlington & Quincy railroad at Lak
Maxev, J. Max-

£ &.JROK0R.'W.A.
"

NEW MILLINERY

of

DS^A!

the

A. G. Curtise, W. site.

Hjlls where Mr.

Francis ha

<•»»«> • «»

Our

display

of Autumn

without doubt

Base Ball

Club Benefit
One of the biggest and
the year will be
the
—

I

in the slender lines and circular flare

,
«

—

SCENIC THEATRE

;

on

(

—

MONDAY,

—

AUGUST 24th

[
\

Mr. Norman has donated receipts of
this big picture to the BALL CLUB,
and we hope that every one will come
out and

;

|

support the boys

ADMISSION 50c and 25c

;

*

have

PEGGY PAIGE

J

best pictures of
shown at

we

|
!

CAPTAIN BLOOD

the loveliest

Frocks is

j

We

are

showing

DRESSES, fashioned
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COUNTY'S

years but says he finds many chan¬
ges in the town every time he gets

TAX

RATE RAISED;
ROADS CAUSE
Rate Will be 1.01 Instead
of .821/4 as Last
Year

the opportunity to come here.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Register and
child who have been making their
home
in Sanford have
returned, to
Lake Wales and Mr. Register will go
into the real estate business here,

Lake Wales Pythians
Will Take on a Team
From Lake Stearns

WEDDINGS

The Lake Wales Pythians will
the
Lake
Stearns team here

Cain-Green

motor

which will run about 10

mills this year.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
leaving tonight for a boat
York.

on the East
bride has been

trip

the Lake Wales State Bank for

eral years,

and is

a

fine

young

busi-

Mr. Acuff and Ray Martin drove up
together to Birmingham, a distance
of something like 725 miles by the
route they went and some long dis¬
tance driving records were shattered
for both were in a hurry.
Friends
of Mrs. Acuff will be glad to know
that she went through the operation
nicely and that her condition is re¬
ported as much improved.

game

Miss

Mabel

Thayer, formally of
Babson Park, now of St. Petersburg,
and Ernest E. Knight, of Clearwater,
were married August 7, at St. Peters¬
burg, and will be at home in Clear-£
water, after August 15, where Mr.
Knight is in business.

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real

Estate

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

AL LINSCOTT

to be

Park Avenue in Govro Store

For

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

BROS.

SANFORD

The Secret Of Married

Phone
First St. and Centro! Avenue

Happiness

GREAT BARGAIN

trip to New
have re¬
Fine home in Highland

in Ashe-

north.

W. Ward and family have re¬
turned from a motor trip to Northern
Florida, South Carolina and Georgia.

B. K. Bullard Jr., left to day for
New York City, where he will spend
two weeks sight-seeing.
Ross Ander¬

who is at Camp Bragg, will join
Washington, D. C., and ac¬

to

say

Wales

authorizes

me

that his fine home in

At the price he offers I re¬

gard this place as

future.

in Iowa.

Lake

nished.

W. Francis, has bought a lot
on Tillman avenue in the Heckschei
Subdivision and will build a fine home

Mr.'Doughtie, has returned home.
Jay Burns, Jr., has just returned
from a business trip to Chicago and
Kansas City.
He was accompanied
home by Mrs. Burns, who has been
spending the summer at her old home

of

Highland Park is for sale, fur¬

Vlt

Mrs. J. R. Gamble of St. Peters¬
burg, who has
been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Julian Doughtie and

Park.

Mr. H. J. Crawford formerly

R'i

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

SCOTT & MINIS
Phone 204
Lake Wales,

Box 12

great bar¬

gain.
Can be

TANKS,

a

purchased through

any

realtor in Lake Wales.
I shall be

glad to show the

property

and answer

quiries to

persons

in¬

any

interested.

THIS IS A REAL

Florida

The added pleasures and enjoyment which comes
to the happily wedded couple amply protected by
a
substantial Savings Account in this STRONG
BANK can be best understood through experience.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST
TO YOUR ACCOUNT

BARGAIN

him at

him to New York.

company

Company than

PRUDENTIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Green have the best

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dopier have
returned to their home in Highland

son,

MISS
Insurance

played on Thursday Au¬
gust 27, at the local field.
a

ville, N. C., and Georgia.

in the very near

on

ASSURANCE

stronger Life Insurance

THE

Coast.

Bunting are

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly
turned from a month's trip

Park, after a trip in the

play

center; Ted
Pickens, left; Horton
employed
Judge Anderson's office for about a right. Harry Willard will sub.
year, and will take up her duties
This is the lineup that beat the
with him upon her return.
During Mulberry team 23 to 1, a few weeks
her stay in Lake Wales, Mrs. Green
ago.
There were but four errors on
has made many friends and is most
the Lake Wales column.
The same
efficient in her line of work.
team has accepted a challenge from
Mr. Green has been connected with
the Lake Wales Masonic Lodge for
The

a

Fire Insurance Company than

EXCHANGE

ROYAL
or

Had Operation in Birmingham
wishes of many
provements and also for school im¬
friends, who are
L. S. Acut'f returned last week from
provements that have been voted in
glad they will return here to make
Birmingham
Ala.,
his
old
home
practically every district in the coun¬
their home.
where he went to be with Mrs. Acuff
ty.
while
she
underwent
an
operation.
The above levv does not include the
Thayer-Knight

levy

Do you know of a stronger

The wedding of Miss Mildred Cain Thursday, August 20, at the local field.
be called at 3:30
being with the Scenic Florida Realty and W. H. Green, Jr., came as a great The game will
Co., with offices over the Citizens surprise to friends of the young cou o'clock. Chance will pitch for Lake
Bank.
Mr. Register is a brother of pie. They were married at the bride'
Wales and T. D. Whidden will catch.
Mrs. W. B. Williams and they will home in Bartow Saturday night in the Handleman will
play short, L. J.
make their home with Dr. and Mrs. presence
of relatives and a few Johnson, second; Lisle Curtis, third;
Williams until they can get a house. friends, after which they left for a J. D. Walker,
first; J. C. Grace,

INDIANA MAN TO PREACH
There will be a considerable
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
crease in the state
and county tax
Rev. A.
E. Dubber,
of Warsaw,
levy this coming year, according to Ind., will occupy the pulpit of the
the amount fixed by the county com¬ Christian Church, (Church of Christ),
missioners
at a
meeting recently Sunday morning, and all are cordi¬
The total will be $1.01 as against .82 ally invited to hear him.
Rev. Dub¬
1-4 last year. The assessment is also ber is an evangelist of national repu¬
increased $2,000,000 this year, bring¬ tation and it is* quite a privilege to
ing the total assessed valuation of have him here.
He will be at the
Polk County up to $25,000,000.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
greater amount of the increase over and is the brother-in-law of Mrs.
the county is brought about because Ebert's mother, Mrs. J. R. Sample.
of the special road and bridge im¬

city
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j.

f.

Dubois

The Pan Hellenic Club, entertained
with a 6o'clock dinner at Hotel Wales

Mopday evening.

Joe Briggs, presi¬

dent presiding. Plans were discussed
which will be announced later and an

Owner's Agent
Wales Oldest

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Fire

Insurance Agency

followed the

social hour

enjoyable

Lake

dinner.

this winter.

lay

Mr. Turner has been in

charge of all the paving work
Lake Wales and the city has
ways got a first rate job.

laid

al¬

in

W. T. Temple, of Chattanooga, son
of the late Capt. Henry F. Temple,
has been spending sevei-al days in
Lake Wales on business. Mr. Temple
is no stranger to Lake Wales having
been here often in the
last several

FOR SALE
Sheet

Standard

FROSTPROOF

Don't

If it is Frostproof property, see us.
We have choice lake front property on

'PEPPERELL"
The
63x90

$1.19

81x90

2.29

81x99 hotel size

1.49

residential lots.

IMPROVEMENT P^OCRA"!
REALTY

HALL

CO.

Frostproof, Florida

LAKE HAMILTON has included
in their budget for the coming year,
a

42x36

34c

45x36

38c

Pepperell

9-4

(bleached)
47c

at

yd.

Pepperell unbleached 42c yd.

WATCH FROSTPROOF

BUSINESS LOTS

2.24

72x90 Coffee

2.10

Close to Main Corners. ..Only 500 feet
from Scenic Highway.
Property
close by being held for
—

90x99 Coffee

2.39

81x90 Colored

2.84

double loop

Turkish

Bath Towels

50c
25c pr.

15x29 size

WINTER HAVEN
MERCANTILE CO.
WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA

a

white way.

Don't be the One to Say I
Wish I Had
BUY THE CREAM NOW AT
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

of the best buys in
or lake front lots.
and you will never be sorry.

I have

some

$300.00

See

me

BARGAIN

PER FOOT

81x90 white

asphalt and

town in business

$100.
1.74

$40,000 water plant, seven miles of

sheet

RIPPLETTE SPREADS

63x90 white

Stop, Look, Listen

lint Act at Once

Crooked, Blue, Clinch, Reedy, Moody,
Biscuit and Ida lakes; also acreage,
subdivisions, villa sites, business an

PILLOW CASES TO MATCH

22x45

Telephone No. 15

Lake Wales, Florida

of Avon

J. W. Turner

Engineer

Park was here Tuesday on matters
in connection with the several miles
of paving that Lake Wales is to

—

FROSTPROOF IS GROWING
and
THE CITY IS SPENDING

$600,000
FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
An Investment Here is Safe and
Profitable

CODY REALTY SERVICE
Frostproof, Florida

HUNDRED FOOT BUSINESS
IN HEART OF TOWN
for

LOT

—

$5,000
EASY TERMS

SAM LAIRD
LAKE HAMILTON,

FLORIDA
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COUNTY, FLORIDA

GOLF VIEW PARK
A Restricted Park l for Artistic Homes

Will be

This
is

homesite

new

comprises

one

Hesperides Road, and

hundred and sixty

beautifully rolling land

are some

as

development

directly opposite the Lake Wales

Golf Club, on the

of

Opened Soon

well

acres

Special emphasis will be placed
the

things which will make

desire to build

fine, old, original forest pines

here

citrus trees.

phalt penetration

are

a

most

modern

Seven miles of wide streets of

as¬

being put in, and

an

distinctive

own

as

beauty

spot of this park, so that those who

which

on

a

on

artistic home of their

choosing

may

find

appropriate setting.

AH

city improvements will be

available.

*

When the property

is put

on

the

these will be beautified with trees and

market, the Lake Wales people will be

plantings. There will be

number

given the first chance at the initial

parkways, and four tennis

selling price, and all local realtors will

attractive

courts will be constructed

a

on

the de¬

velopment.

Further

be asked to assist and

co-operate in

the sale of lots.

Interesting Announcements
Will Follow

F. M. CAMPBELL

& ASSOCIATES
■

-

Owners and

Developers

REALTY SERVICE
CORPORATION
Exclusive Sales Representatives
Johnson Building - -

-

LSSSLFOURTH AVENUE

PAVING ASSESSMENT NOTICES

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
STREET IMPROVEMENT

FOR

Unds

ssxrr&JSz
ALVINA AVENUE

sffli'K

FOURTH STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
Paved 24 Feet Wide With Curb and Gutter

LAKE
FOURTH STREET TO SCENIC HIGHWAY
Paved 24 Feet Wide With Curb and Gutter
1 Assmt

$6,699.00
Rate per

HIGH STREET
LINCOLN AVENUE TO NORTH
Paved 24 Feet Wide With

Front Foot $5.50

Front Footage 1

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR
STREET IMPROVEMENT

.dio.n.r^xu'r as JKTTMS sr. «»sB!rasms?: un<ta

AVE
Curb

EMERALD AVENUE

"SSffSFlHi w.«cH

DF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
STREET IMPROVEMENT

OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PRC
STREET IMPROVEMENT

FOR

JTS JKJCTMS ^"araissr
SCENIC

HIGHWAY TO WEST CORPORATE

LIMITS

FOURTH STREET TO A. C. L. R. R.
>aved 24 Feet Wide With Curb and Gutte

mm

mmM
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
STREET IMPROVEMENT

r'rndbcon«X'iVo?

upon

'STflltoKS''«&&&£ : hnd"

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
STREET IMPROVEMENT

WETMORE STB
RD AVENUE
TO SES
BULLARD
/
PavedI 40 Feet
F
Wide With (

lltSMslSI

,mt.

FOURTH STREET TO A. C. L.
Paved 24 Feet Wide With
Total Assmt. $14,'
per

11. R. RIGHT-OF-WAY
Curb and

Gutter^

Front Foot $5.70

NT AGAINST PR<

IMPROVEMENT

$43,881.89

FOR

FOR

,

If

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

i lilt!

«(8.w™m ™*
i

ilBlsSSgS®
>

ASSESSMENT AGAINST PI
STREET IMPROVEMENT

LINCOLN

APIA'S!,'"*

fe-srftisarAaw

j

EAST STREET TO
Paved 24 Feet Wide With

Flush Curb

Total Assmt. $5,741.04
>

per

Front Foot $4.76

CENTRAL AVENUE
WETMORE STREET TO WALKER
Paved 40 Feet Wide, Curb and (
Total Assmt. $11,716.00

fcva'v*'
)F

ASSESSMENT AGAINST PI
STREET

I AVENUE TO

:
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
STREET IMPROVEMENT

IMPROVEMENT

NORTH^vf/urAL
STREET

Paved 24 Feet Wide With (
per

Front Foot $4.50

113

FOR

r„rr rrns

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSESSMENTS—GREETINGS:

TO

mm

BRIGGS AVENUE
R STREET TO CITY
d 24 Feet Wide With

_

,

r„f!E £ IH SSf

tsrjrtzss: at asratLAiJiart-'US
confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
i-*-9*-c-TiASS
sa
GEORGE
INT AGAINST PI
IMPROVEMENT
W.

C^THULLBERY,

C.

AVENUE TO LINCOLN AVENUE
I 24 Feet Wide With

Flush^Curb

^

Iowa, with a view of

Our Tire
Is

making Lake

home was

days and are making

Wed-1 the

Guest House.

High?

Why not retread the old ones and get the

5000

or

6000 additional miles?

Department

equiped to retread

any

size up to 5 inches
Exide Batteries

Firestone Tires

Ridge Motors Inc.
Scenic Highway

Phone 30

"We Build

on

Service"

^

^

Wales their future

Are Tires

F/ANDERSON,

their home at

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, I'OLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

ELIZABETH
MANOR

Elizabeth Manor, Babson Park, is one of the
few subdivisions of Florida that is
at

once

being built all

and will be delivered to the

public in

a

finished state.

Seven and
under

one

construction,

half miles of roads

are

now

by N. C. Cash of Sebring

Seven and one-half miles of water mains will be
laid at

once

by the Babson Park Water Company.

Seven and one-half miles of electric
to be installed

Service

as

rapidly

as

the Florida Public

Company, of Lake Wales,

Is this not

an

light system is

indication of

can

do the work.

sincerity and

a

guarantee that the owners and developers are ful¬

filling their promises.

Write or Telephone
...
Our Selling Agents for More Complete Details
-

-

-

ELIZABETH MANOR, INC.
Babson Park, Florida

Robert R.

Pyle Sales Organization, Selling Agents
Babson Park and Lake Wales

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE
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and cake.
folks present
domestic, 205 amount $13,738.06; fee and their teacher, Mrs. E. W. Kent,
and four from the married people's
$133.66.
Number money orders issued In¬ class.
Miss Estalene Sternberg was
mistress of ceremonies.
ternational 1, amount $1; fee 10c.
stunts

postoffice fee $31.10.
Number

News of Live East Polk Communities

Lake
Watkins will sell her home and fur¬
niture and return here to make her
home in
about
six
weeks.
Miss

$131.56.

receipts for postoffice $1,701.-

Mrs. Jones of Tampa was
friends here this week.

calling

on

nurse.

Mr. Watkins arrived, here

a

Hamilton Club

LAKE HAMILTON, August 18.The Embroidery Club met Wednesday

Meins of
and son

eating ice
20

were

cream

young

LAKE HAMILTON CHURCH
SHOWS STEADY GROWTH
LAKE HAMILTON, August 18.—
Rev. Cates of near Knoxville, Tenn.,

gave an interesting sermon Sunday
has work¬ evening at the Presbyterian Church,
ed hard to have this postoffice put taking his topic from John XIV, us¬
The Sunday
in the third class and about a year ing the word love.
School is growing with the Good Fel¬
ago he realized this ambition, and
now we have a third class postoffice lowship Class still holding the banner.
A gain of 19 pupils the past week,
and are looking ahead to the time
makes a good showing for this time
when we shall break into the second

of the year.

class.
12, at the Community House,
is spending the Gladys will enter the Methodist hos¬ August
with 16 members
and six visitors.
pital at Peoria 111., to train for a Mrs. Watkins and daughter Gladys

in Chicago, 111.,

was

New Flavor for Ham
puzzled as to how to
use the juice from her pickled peaches
until the idea occurred to her of add¬
ing It to bams, either baked or boiled.
The entire juice of a quart Jar should
be poured over the ham before baking
or added to the water If the process i|
The writer was

boiling.—Christian Science Monitor.
Other Side of the

Postmaster C. C. Harvey,

Embroidery Club Had
Pleasant Meeting at

LAKE HAMILTON

Frank Sternberg is
this week on business.

paid 153,

orders

Box rent for year

Total
61.

Mrs. L. F. Griener
week end in Bartow.

orders insured There

money

Stamp sale for year $1,495.63.

BABSON PARK

returned to his

of

Number money
amount $2,031.01.

LAKE OF THE HILLS

E. C. Smetzer has
home in Chicago.
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Illinois, Mrs. Olive Wiley

He Was a Lucky Guy
LAKE
HAMILTON, August

Mrs.

Boorman

Matter

Hortou—we're kind

proud of her!—says that the Amer¬
flower of evolution.
But we can't get it out of our minds
that she is the thistle of revolution
when she's denied anything.—Buffalo
Evening Times.

o'

ican woman is the

18.—

few days ago and is employed by,
Robert,
of Bloomington, The F. A. Wagner grocer" gave away
M. W. Goff at carpenter work. They
a childs
express
wagon Saturday.
will make their home with Russell Ind, Mrs. J. Reid of Iowa and
Paul Wagner of Rich Hill, Mo. Fancy With every three bars of Flotilla soap
Floyd, Mrs. Watkins' brother.
work was brought and a good time a
guess was given on the amount of
was had by all.
Mrs. J. S.
Dundee is to Have a
one of the club
members celebrated beans in a quart fruit jar. Guy Ru¬
His guess w
Branch of
her birthday.
Dainty refreshments bush was nearest.

Mrs.

Michael

Sidney Gamore of Tampa
ing the week end here with

is spend¬
his farm

Big Georgia

were served
by the hostesses, Mrs.
Jack Jones and Mrs. F. A. Wagner.
DUNDEE, August 18.—The Hous¬ The next meeting will be held Aug¬
ton Lumber Co., of Thomasville, Ga.,
Miss Fern Rubush is in Tampa this
ust 26, Mrs. J. S. Michael and Mrs.
has
determined to
open a Florida
week visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Da¬
G. W. Moore will be hostesses.
office and will have headquarters at
vis.
this city, with J. Y. Bridges who has
at Lake
Mr. and
Mrs. George
Newcomb, for some years been their Florida Postoffice
have gone on a trip east for a short representative in charge.
The com¬
Hamilton is New in
pany does a wholesale lumber busi¬
Third
Class Listing
Fred Hottle of Bloomington, Ind., ness handling stuff in carload lots
to large buyers, railroads, large con¬
was calling on old friends here this
LAKE HAMILTON, August 18.—
tractors, etc.
It will not have a re¬ Just to give the public an idea to
week.
tail yard here but will handle the
Miss Lenora
Palmer is spending Florida wholesale trade from this city. what the postoffice at Lake Hamil¬
ton is doing, C. C. Harvey, gave a
the week end in Lake Wales, visiting Mr.
Bridges is in close touch with the report for the year from July 1, 1924
friends.
building situation throughout the to June 30, 1925.
state and has full faith in the idea
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush
Number pieces mail registered, 372,
spending a few days this week at that there will be a large market for postoffice fee $41.31.
the company's
products for some
Pass-a-Grille.
Number pieces mail insured, 912;

Wholesale Lumber Co.

ily.

Miss Minnie Harvey has
home, after spending the
months in

returned
past two

2,568 and there
the can.
with his

new

2,846 beans
proud boy

were

Guy is

a

very

wagon.

Good Fellowship

Class Party

HAMILTON, August 18.—

LAKE

Fellowship Class of the
School had a class
party Tuesday evening at the Com¬
munity House. Games and contests
were held.
Mrs. Gladys Meins gave
a
reading.
One of the
principal
The Good
Union

Sunday

Let Us Worry

years to come.

Georgia.

tell

Jack James has had a radio install¬
ed in their home.
He says some

HIGHLAND

you'll be

TO PEOPLE WHO EAT
I have taken over

dining room and will have
full charge of it from Sunday August

Mr. and
Mrs. N. C.
Branan of
Plainfield, Ga., are here and have

of George Newcomb's

With

Wiley and son Robert
of Bloomington, Ind., are visiting her
parents for a few weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Olive

C. C. Harvey.

shall make

and fam¬
ily have sold their mules and wagons
and have returned to their former
home, in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner have
rented the Beeshore
home and are
moved in.
The Wagners just moved
here from Rock Hill, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brady

a

we'll fix it in a jiffy and

on your way.
That's Our Business

without club member¬

Price right. Con¬
with your broker, or

ship.
fer

write
H. J CRAWFORD
128 State Street

Scenic

patronage of all peo¬
ple who have to eat—and that's a good
many—and I promise that I will do my
best to see that you get good service
and good food if you eat with me. I

Meade.
Mrs.

splendidly located.
or

I invite the

and children
Mrs. Frank
Friday at Fort

—

New furnished bungalow

ALBANY, N. Y;

16th.

Mrs. Sidney Gamore
Junior and
Mary and

spent

the entire Lake-

view Inn

Iowa.

Sternberg

us

about it

PARK

good programs are coming in.
Mrs. Sidney Gamore and children,
Junior and
Mary and Mrs. Frank
Sternberg spent Tuesday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dye and Mrs.
Dye's mother have returned, after
spending the past three months i:

taken charge
home.

engine refuses to function,
about it. We will not worry

When your

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and
Mrs. Mort Brown spent a few days in
Sarasota this week.

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Lake W ales

Which Means 24-hour Service

specialty of short orders.

S. S. ORIFICE

Mrs. Guy Davis of Tampa and two
grandsons, Bobby and Billy Hall of
Lake Hamilton will
leave for In¬
diana the first of the week.

WAVERLY HILLS

Mrs. F. A. Wagner and Paul Wag¬
and wife and son, Frank start¬
ed for Tampa Tuesday and got with¬
in 11 miles of Tampa when they had
a
break down.
Atter repairs were
made they returned home.
ner

Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter, Mar¬
ion have returned home after spend¬

260 Acres

the past two months in Rockport, Ind., and other nearby cities,
on the return trip, they visited the
Mammoth Cave, and also Crystal
Cave and the place where Floyd Col¬
lins was buried.
ing

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
of Rich Hill, Mo.,

son

POLK COUNTY

Wagner and
arrived Tues¬

day to make their home here.
Mr.
Wagner will become one of firm of
Wagnor & James Grocery Co.
Mr
and Mrs. Wagner are very much interested in church work. Lake Ham-

NOW ON THE MARKET
MILE WATER FRONTAGE
ONE MILE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE,
NEAR MOUNTAIN LAKE DEVEL¬
ONE

OPMENT;
RED
CLAY ROADS,
HIGH
ROLLING HILLS,
GOLF
COURSE SITE, SUBDIVIDED AND
STAKED, NOW READY TO
START SELLING
Polk County's Golden

THE FLY

Opportunity

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living

if you have

than

REED REALTY CO.

health.
Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK

EXCLUSIVE
for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

$35.
that will put
your

the flies about
out of

place entirely

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

AGENTS

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
-

The Standard

Railroad of the South

Fonda
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HERE'S A
a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

MONEYMAKER

Judgment and tliey will pay you.
Theyl find lost articles, sal real estate, bring about trades,
assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
l)« #t«h ifMhi

and

Classified Adverting
Rates

HERE'S
condition.
used Ford
the man
Weeks, at

SOME

195x150

Avenue.

who

BARGAINS—Three

needs

them.

Cecil

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught
by
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand

This size type 2 c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

School.

No advertisement is accepted for less
than 25c. All classified ads are pay¬
able in advance unless you have

regular account.

Can

be

divided

by 90 and three 60 by 40.
price
—

24 21

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

Lakeland, Fla.

Crystal

on

into six business lots 32 1-2

They are real bargains for
tractors, good mechanical
Cain's old Garage.

feet

$50,000

—

CARL F. HIMSHAW

COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1925

J. E. Johnson is in Jacksonville,
several days business trip.

ibed

as

all

bounding
improvements

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lennon of In¬
dianapolis, Ind., are guests at Hotel
Wales.

paid annual* end all paymei
rabta at the office of City Trei
City of Lake Wales, F'
e

or

or

all

mderson,

Sullivan, Ind.
RESOLUTION

A
RESOLUTION
DECLARING
T,.~
NECCESSITY FOR THE IMPROVING OF
CERTAIN
THOROUGHFARES
HEREIN
NAMED AND PROVIDING THE METHOD
OF IMPROVEMENT ; PROVIDING FOR AS¬
SESSMENTS AND METHOD AND TIME
THEREOF. AND PROVIDING FOR THE
MAKING UP OF PRELIMINARY ASSESS¬
MENT ROLL.

FOR
SALE— Walnut
sideboard,
table, and seven chairs. Good condi¬
tion, hand carved. Cheap for cash.
Can be

at Flint Car agency op¬
Mrs. W. H.

seen

posite Highlander office.
Jackson, Phone 212-2J.

24-2tp.

FOR SALE—2 one-ton second hand

International truck, in good condition.
FOR SALE—Felt rug in good con¬
One is year old, other one is less than
dition 8 by 10-1-2 feet, price rea¬
a
year old.
For prices, see W. H.
sonable as I have no further use for
it.
Dr. W. A. Kirk, phone No. 84. Clayton, Box 334, Lake Wales. 25-ltp
24 tf
SALE—No. 10 Visible Rem¬

FOR

25-lt
typewriter; five-column Bur¬
roughs adding machine, both in per¬
FOR RENT—Nice room, furnish¬
fect condition, also a revolving office
ed will rent to two young ladies or
chair, new.
Address box 201, city a
couple. Garage can go with room,
25-2tp
if needed or will rent separately.
FOR RENT —Sleeping room for
Telephone. 129 J 24—2t
two, single beds, running water; close
in, Fifth avenue. Phone 109-J 25-ltp

ington

WANTED
Stuart

What have you on
in Heckscher subdivis¬

HUDSON

—

avenue

Give best price and terms
Address Box 544 or Tele¬
phone 301, Lake Wales
25-ltp
Crystal?

in letter.

FOR RENT— Furnished room on
lake at "Lake of the Hills", board

Mrs.

if desired.
122-2L.

H.

Prince,

phone
25-2tp

WANTED—to rent small
apart¬
ment, cottage or bungalow, furnish¬
ed or unfurnished.
P. O. Box 618,
Lake Wales.
1-tp
FOR SALE—Buick roadster in good
condition,
with four good tires,
Price $100. Apply Mrs. Robert Mont¬
gomery at Highlander office.
22-2t

Carpenters and brick¬
Bring your tools and come
Lake Wales is a fine place to
L. S. Acuff, Lake Wales, Flor¬
25-3t

WANTED

layers.
now.

live.
ida.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address. P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
FOR
RENT—Comfortable
rc
close in to gentleman. Phone 31.
22-tf

pipes
YESTERDAY
met
I Jimmy O'Toole, I the

ESSEX

He

was

watch¬

ing a gang of men putting in
pipes for our new city drain¬

age system.
PRICES REDUCED
"How can a cement pipe
We have received today
hold up underneath a busy
the following
telegraphic street?" 1 asked him.
notice of a cut in prices on
"Them is the best pipes,"
Hudson and Essex Cars.
All of you know what the Jimmy answered.
"They
Hudson and Essex Cars stand up under tons of pres¬
are.
Get yours now while sure, because they're made
of the best cement."
we have a

—

—

supply for they
prices.

will not last at these
Hudson

Broughan
$1,595 is now
$1,495 —

was

Hudson Coach

is
—

$1,195
is

$1,250

now

Essex Coach

These

was

—

was

now

Kinkaid,
tells

me

pipes

the

architect,

that the best

use

cement

only Diamond

sand in their cement. No
wonder my steps won't

—

_

MRS. ALL1E M. MILLER, will do
dressmaking in the McLeod Shoppe
after August 17.
We will appreciate
your patronage.
24-2tp

Bill learns about

contractor.

ion, Orange between First and Wetmore or First between
Central and

$850.
Y

crumble, if a thin cement
pipe will stand the weight
of a truck, even when it's
i n wet ground.
Kinkaid
knew what he was doing
when he specified Diamond
sand for my cement.

$795._

prices

f.o.b the

are

factory. These are wonder- j
ful prices and it is worth
while to get in on them.

Hard and clean, Diamond
sand consistently tests 30%
stronger than Standard
Ottawa. It is ideal for all

building purposes. Write for
testing sample.

L. R. NORTON

Low Fare

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORJIIA

SUIT EVERYBODY

Take Your Choice
Round Trip Fare From

...

Washington, D. C
Asheville, N. C
Black Mountain, N. C.
Brevard, N. C
Hendersonville, N. C

-

"

Tryon, N. C
Waynesville, N. C
Wilmington, N. C

24.15
26.75
26.30

Junaluska
Saluda, N C.

Anderson, S. C

23.40

23.70
23.20
24.05

Monteagle. Tenn
Sewanee, Tenn

18.15
27.45
27.25

Tullahoma, Tenn
Norfolk, Va
Portsmouth, Va
Richmond, Va.

27.60
32.80
32.80
32.75

September 2nd

Tickets and Information from

C. P. LAMAR, T. P A.
Phone 184

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

RHODESBILT

ARCADE

ATLANTIC
COAST
LINE

"yearly models" makes sales jump

we

were

able last

January

to reduce

prices

already low.
Then

announced that Studebaker would have

we

no more

"yearly models" to artificially depreciate

in the hands of owners.
Sales instantly started to soar and have forced
the vast Studebaker plants to maintain peak pro¬
duction throughout the summer, in the face of
cars

24.50

Greenville, S. C
Spartanburg, S. C
Walhalla, S. C
Charleston, S. C

Return Limit

Thus

1;

25 70
26.30

Lake

which many other manufacturers must pay to out¬
side parts and body makers.

No

$36.95
25.70
24.90
26.65

prices during the past eleven months.
They are for Studebaker cars so well built of
such high quality materials that net profits during
the past six months have averaged only $140.64
per car. The rest of the money the public paid us
went into making a car with scores of thousands of
miles c- excess transportation.
These earnings are a triumph for the one-profit

Studebaker is the only one-profit car in the fine car
field. Only Ford and Studebaker make for all their
cars all bodies, all engines, all gear sets, clutches,
springs, differentials, axles, steering gears, gray iron
castings and drop forgings.
Thus we save and pass on to purchasers profits

AUGUST, 20-21, 1925

-

to sell at new

basis of manufacture. No manufacturer on a less
efficient basis could have made a dollar selling cars
of Studebaker quality at Studebaker prices.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Lake Wales To

THESE low prices
are not for new cars built
prices.
They are for Studebaker cars identical with those
which have been in tremendous demand at higher

TELEPHONE

EXCURSIONS

Same Fine Studebakers
Prices Reduced— Quality

1,018,322

declining production for the industry in general.
To one-profit savings we thus add savings due
to long continued peak production. These savings
we share with customers in the price reduction
announced August 1st.
We still use genuine leather, mohair upholstery,

crowded
at

first showingoj

the Better Buick

haveYbu
seen

owners.

Superiorities—both hidden and obvious
Many of the most important superiorities of Stude¬
bakers are bidden until revealed by thousands of
miles of usage, but here are some you can check
to prove our statement that every Studebaker is
up to date than the newest "yearly model."
On aU present Studebaker models, you'll
find an

more

spark control, safety lighting control

Coach
Sedan

Duplex
Top with roller side enclosures which gives en¬
closed car protection to open car models —in 30
seconds.

Studebaker pioneered the use of full-size balloon
tires, for which steering mechanism, fenders and
tody lines have been especially designed.
Come in and see these sturdy, dependable "oneprofit ' cars. Today, more than ever before, every
Studebaker is a big money's worth.
Ask about our liberal
Budget
Plan.
_

Payment

August 1st
Old Price

1195
1495

Special Six Models
New Price

Old Price

Saving

Coach

.

.

Brougham
Victoria
Sedan

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1445
1695
1750
1895

1595
1795
1895

150
100

2045

150

145

1295
1595

100
100

Big Six Models
•New Price

Saving

Duplex-Roadster $1395 $1450 $ 55
1595 1645
50
Sport Roadster
50
1445 1495
Duplex-Phaeton

Old Price

LAKE

THIS

IS

A

Saving

Duplex-Phaeton $1775 $1875 $100
Coupe
2045 2450 405
Brougham
2195 2575 380
....
.

Sedan
Berline

.

....

♦

.

.

.

2245
2325

2575
2650

NOTE-All the equipment remain, the
that bumpers.

tDare

tire,

enter

.am,

WALES, FLORIDA

STUDEBAKER

330

325
except

and motometer are
nodels. All prices

RIDGE MOTORS INC.

F. C. BUCHANAN

on

the steering wheel, 8-day clock and gasoline
gauge on
the dash, improved one-piece windshield, special coin¬
cidental lock of ignition and steering gear,
fully ma¬
chined crankshaft, cowl ventilator,
waterproof ignition
and oil drain valve beside the engine.
Studebaker pioneered the steel-framed

New Price

Th ^BetterBUICK
Lake Wales, Florida

already in the hands of

Country Club Coupe $1295 $1345 $ 50

.

?

Remember that Studebaker cars have been kept
up to date. Improvements have been
made as soon as developed — not saved up for
spectacular announcements under the guise of
"new yearly models" designed to depreciate cars

constantly

Standard Six Models

She Buick

the

ash and hard maple, tough
steel for which we pay premiums, plate
glass, walnut inlaid with holly and other refine¬
ments. In short, these are the same fine cars in
every particular—only the price has been reduced.
You can't appreciate what a bargain Studebaker
cars are at these new prices until
you compare
them point by point with others.
extra gauge

New Prices Effective

Busy Americans

Maintained

fine northern white

automatic

upon

Ian*

Clerk.
WETMORE.
s
City Council.

GEORGE E.

TELEPHONE ?28 1-L

24-12t-p

adjoining
pr

ing upon said improvements between
ncluding the terminal of the improve-

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pope and chil¬
dren have returned from a visit "

A

lots

abutting
lots

YEAR

WORLD BEATER

Within five
planted 11,069 acre* ol
a 1° mile
radiui there

£*«•
spot of
tnereTt>asno much

ike

si

citrus

The Highlander

Wule

•safe
plahtti

Within
ily 20,000
the world

DEVOID TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN
Vol. 10; No. 25

JEWEL OP THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE

SECOND SECTION

LAKE

WALES,

SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

CITRUS CROP IS

RIDGE SINGING
NOT LIKELY TO
CONVENTION WAS
BE A LARGE ONE
A BIG SUCCESS

Light Setting of Fruit i

Meeting Held at Enterprise
Church and Long Pro¬

General Over the Fruit
Belt

gram

Given

The
Following is the Florida Crop re¬
Ridge Singing
Convention
port for August furnished by Sam was called to order by President
T. Fleming of the United States De¬ A. C.
Hooten at the
Enterprise
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of Church and the following classes ren¬
Agricultural Economics, division of dered songs as follows:
crop and livestock estimates, Gaines¬
Mr. A. C. Hooten, No. 17-50 (
ville, under date of August 13:
(Heavenly Light); Miss

Hooten, or¬
Condition of citrus fruits has im¬ ganist.
Mr. Emory Johnson No. 8-96-23-111
proved during July but there is no
prospect of a heavy crop on account Heavenly Light) Mrs. Collier, organ¬
of light setting of fruit.
General ist.
farm crops are maturing under ex¬
Mr. George Gilbert No. 46-90-119
cellent conditions and yield will be
(Heavenly Praise); Miss Gordymae
good. Demand for farm labor is light Wright, organist.
but will improve as harvesting sea¬
son

opens.

Condition
of oranges
and grape¬
fruit has improved during July, but
the improvement at this time is an
annual occurence connected with sum¬
mer growth and relates more to the
trees than the fruit on them.
Light
belt and there is

no

yields except in

a

over

the

prospect of heavy

few sections.

The

outlook for oranges is better than
for grapefruit, with the possibility
that production
will catch, or run
just ahead of last season, depending
upon sizes and losses from dropping.

Grapefruit
fall

short

production
last

of

lightest setting

promises

over most of the belt.
The tangerine
outlook is erratic.
Some groves are

Mr. W. T. Thompson No. 2-58-49140

(Heavenly Praise; Mrs. Leggette,
organist.
Quartet by Kimball, Willis, Ham¬
monds and Brack No. 59 (Heavenly
Praise).
Mr. Sam Royal No. 119-116( Heav¬
enly Praises) Mrs. Altman, organist.
Quartet by Thompson, Willis, Ham¬
monds, Royal No. 26
(Heavenly
Light); Mrs. Altman organist.
Mr. Hammond No. 62-58 (Heavenly
Praises); Mrs. Collier, organist.
Quartet
by
Thoippspn.
Gilbert,
Hammond Royal; Mrs. Collier, organist (Rocking on the Waves),
w. L. Harmon No.
31-102-117
(Heavenly Praises)
Mrs. Leggette,
organist.
Mr. Willie No. 82-43-113 (Heavenly
Light; Mrs. Hammonds, organist.
Mr. A. C. Hooten No. 131 (Heav¬
enly Light).
Benediction by Brother Brack.
Dinner was served on the grounds,

fairly well fruited and others have
very little fruit in sight.
Production
will not likely reach last year's fig¬
ure.
Our preliminary
estimate of
production for the 1925-26 season
wil be published early in September,
at which time revised figures for last
season will also be given.
Other Fruits
Rather light crops
of avocadoes
and mangoes are now moving from
South Florida and quality is good.
Early grapes have moved and a light
crop of late
varieties is
Movement of pineapples is
vanced on the East Coast.

ripening.

;

well ad- j
Condi-

tion of pecans shows a further drop
during July but growers are expect¬

ing satisfactory yields.

Increased Production of Most Crops
Increased production of practically
all field crops is indicated by August

1, condition.
nave
have

Florida
corn,

more
more

farmers will

cotton, hay
™nu„,

sweet j everyone

the contents of

enjoying

potatoes and tobacco than for last the many baskets
Afternoon
good year. Prospects for sugarcane
Convention Alter
was called to order at
other "small acreage" crops are also
1:30 p.m.
good.
12,388,000
bushels
Mr. A. C. Hooten No. 99 (Heavenly
are
promised
against 12,252,0(H)
bushels last year.
Cotton is being Light; Miss Hooten, organist.
Mr. George Gilbert No. 20-26
harvested rapidly and has beat the
weevil in a very satisfactory manner. (Heavenly Light) Mrs. Collier,

1 condition
against about

August
bales

ginned

were

outside

Some 123,000 tons of
ised againsr 118,000

indicates^ 27,000
2,000 bales last

of the state.

hay are prom¬
tons in 1924.

turning out well
3,680,000 bushels
will be harvested against 3,150,000
bushels last year.
Production of to¬
bacco is tentatively placed at 6,3(6,000 pounds in comparison with 5,600,000 pounds last season.
Of this, the
greater part will be bright flue cur¬
Sweet potatoes are
and a crop around

ed,

as

production of wrapper, shade,

tobacco has decreased on a
than usual planted acreage.
slightly increased acreage of

ganist.

R.

L.

I Li£;

Hunt

No.

(Heavenly

17

K'dssr (h«,VLight ( Mrs. Paul Hammonds,

Evening Post and it is

one

standard

slurs

The

Mercury.

However when

of

of the

American
you

consid¬

the vast armies of words march¬

er

ing in column after column past the
Post every week you can well under¬
stand that only a moderate ration
of ideas

can be carried to feed that
innumerable army of words. Then
too the line of provisions must be
simple and standardied, you cannot

prepare

salads and pie

army,

that must

a
cover

la mode for

long march

every week.
Nor can you count
picking up original french chefs along the line of march, so the "Post"

staff of cooks and
the s
n the
Beans
a
la
Blythe, Marsoups, evarts,
et al., hot tamales.
It would not be sensible to expect
The Saturday Evening Post to pro¬
duce every week columns of origin¬
al literature.
Of necessity it is oftly
a clean, up-to-date factory for turnyou i

e

{ing out paper napkins, table cloths
j and doilies for the Public to eat from.
It

would

produce
that

be futile

Damask

to

expect it to
every
week *

purpose.

Original genius in literature is
as radium.
It cannot grow arid
be cut down every few days,
maturity is fed from many a

rare

teranean

able

source.

contacts

Time and innumer¬

are

g8Mr.t

smaller
Mr. Thompson No. 34 (Heavenly
With a Light); Mrs. Leggette, organist.
peanuts
Mr
A. C.
Hooten, Closing 139
promises (Heavenly Light; Miss Ruby Hooten

of
organist.
The crop, for harvest, is
The business session was held and
estimated
at
59,408,000
pounds invitations considered by the conven¬
against 61,060,000 pounds last season. tion for the next meeting. The constands.

write of his present contacts which
deal with New York City.
The plays
of course, the thing, but believe
this is a sad season.
A summer
two

.

vention voting to

meet on the first

ago

the theatre

was

really

using with "The show-off", "Meet

the Wife" and "Chariots Revus" but
the much touted "Follies" has often
seemed
to
me
rather
tiresome.
After Fields and Will Rogers were
through I should like to have been

Post Card Week Will
Sunday in September at Starr Lake
Pavilion.
Be Cause of a Great
An invitation was extended to the
Deal of Advertising Ridge Singing Convention from Polk there myself but hung on hoping to
get my $4.50 worth.
As for "Glori¬
fVmv/antirm to attend
The
Florida Development Board, County Singing Convention to attend fying the American girl," Mrs. Ziega
three-days' convention at Wau- field seat; it is the silliest slogan ever
has announced Post Card Week will
chula on the third Friday, Saturday fed to a silly and foolish populace.
be observed Sept. 28 to Oct 3.
The and Sunday in September.
The
,

^

Davenport

Chamber

of Commerce,

which last year won the John L. WaL
lace Cup for the largest number of

capita has announced their
desire to defend title to the cup and
it will be put up again this year.
The Orlando Realty Board which won
the Florida Development Board cup
for largest total number of cards per
city has offered to defend title to
that cup so both of the cups will be
open for competition during the com¬

points

.

^

j...

other business was on docket,
benediction was rendered by Bro¬

No
so

ther Brack.

per

r~

j

Marriage Licenses

report is that the "Follies" are
going on the road. It is about time,
but it will never go on the rocks.
Mr. Ziegfield's advertising will see to
that. Other Revues and plays get
slated at times but not "The Follies".
to be the favorite of fortune.
Perhaps I am too sophisticated and

INDIANA WOMAN
GOLF VIEW PARK
NOT PLEASED IN
NEW SUBDIVISION
GOLDEN WEST
AT GOLF COURSE
Tells of the Little Intimate Seven Miles of Wide Streets
Troubles to be Found
Being Put in; is
in California
Fine Tract
Mrs.

the

Charles M. Quinn brings in
Golf View Park is
following clipping from her old high class subdivision

home town paper the Kokomo

(Ind)

Tribune, showing that life in
fornia is not always the bed of

Cali¬
roses

the California
boosters
portray it.
She has some interesting ideas about
the recent earthquake.

YORBA LINDA, CALIF.,

of the doctrinnaire is far worse ir
its expression than the natural cruel¬

ty of the Soldier. The one possible
gesture of mercy at the Cross was
made by one of the guards, and it
was
the Captain, according to the
record of Luke, who gave the testimohey, "certainly this was a right¬

$2.00 Per Pear

Kokomo Tribune:
copy

of

your

July 24, 1
Just receive

dated July 18,
letter to friends
back east from M. L. Garrigus of
Los Angejes, telling all the
good
things about California and leaving
out the bad.
All the people here,
eous
man."
Following this theme (Hoosiers included) boost for Cali¬
out
constructively we observe that fornia. I guess they must whisper
the Roman Catholic Church is in ac¬ in one another's ears
for all to tell
cord with the military ideal, the Ro¬ the same
story.
man element unhering in it.
From
Well, anyway we motored through
the Duke of Alva to Foch, the great the first of June and
since being
captains have been Catholic. Its here have found out things we never
spirit of cei-emonial and of power is would have known
by being told.
military and in the day of dissension About the first discovery we made
it uses a more concrete weapon than was that a lot of
people are leav¬
the sword of the spirit.
So from the ing California.
I
mean
to stay.
text of "what price glory?" we have Those
leaving had in and on their
reached our present conclusion.
autos all they could carry, even wash¬
The other play, which is the twin boards and tubs.
One day, fi-orn 7
pillar that holds up the theatrical in the morning until 2 o'clock in the
season
in the Broadway
I
counted
Sector is afternoon,
seventy-five
ith California license plates
"Desire under the Elms" an O'Neill
study of "drab lust in New England" leaving the state, going east.
What's the matter with California,
according to the phrase of the critics.
It is my solemn intention to see this with lots of business rooms and hou¬
drama, but I look forward to it with ses vacant, rents reduced and many
the gusto of the individual who was persons unable to "<?t work?
And about the earthquake at Santa
looking towards one of his periodical
sprees.
"Boys" he said solemnly, "I Barbara: I think Mr. Garigus must
have been asleep when it happened
am going on one of my drunks and
gee! how I dread it." Ditto, I ex¬ that he did not feel the shake, for the
claimed. "Boy I am going to see one people here in Yorba Linda felt the
of O'Neills' plays and gosh! how I shake very plainly, and we are mly
"0 miles from Los Angeles.
dread it."
paper

1925, and note

a

also note
California compared
•ith Heaven as a place to live. Well,
theatrical season
in New if it is as hot in Heaven as it was
York is
not amusing
the political here last week—100 in the shade—
campaign in the primaries for mayor I don't care to
go there; I would
Having resided and voted in the rather go back to Indiana. It was
metropolis for 18 years and had my hot and sultry, day and night,
jui
opinion on the local political issues like we have at home. We also had
molded by the public press, during
thunder
and lightning
which you
those years I have been hardly indig- could see and
hear;1 also an electri¬
nant at the iniquity and corruption ,
cal storm at Anaheim,
Anaheii about 10 miles
of Tammany.
I have regarded the from
—
here.
There are heat prostra¬
procession of police commissioners as tions, too.
And they have 'Santa
the tools of oppression and vice. My
Anas', hot winds that blow so hard
vote has been cast
on occasion with
that one can hardly drive a car. They
high confidence and hope for some re¬ have flies here aplenty and mosquiform administration.
I regarded the
tos, too, which are always waiting
Republican machine as the champion to welcome you on the
porch.
Of
of civic virtue and the hope of a bet¬
the oil wells I note just a few workI

on

necessary to its
flowering. So the great expansion
enl'y
of our printed pages are covered
organist.
with artificial flowers of varigated
Mr. E. A. Brack No. 102 (Heavenly paper and their manufactured fragLight) Mrs. Altman, organist.
ice is largely of musk but that of
Duet by Mr. Willis and Mr. Brack
rose comes from natural sources,
No. 14
(Awakening Praises( Mrie
of them infinitely subtile and
Altman, organist.
factory effort can quite duplicate
Mr. Emory Johnson No. 29-108-103 that which comes from earth and
and the vitality of inner
(Heavenly Light) Miss Wright, orgrowth.
Kimball No. 60-56 ( Heavenly
Light; Mrs. Altman organist.
Of course the Ridge Pole can only

for harvest, production now
to run under last year on account
poor

their individual foibles and peculiar¬
ities to tickle the humor of the crowd.
One often reads high brow critic¬
ism of a magazine like the Saturday

or-

in years

fruit

of

Mr. M. M. Kimball No. 99-138-137

to

with the (Heavenly Light); Mrs. Altman,

season

the horrible ordeal of
am quite worried, not under
anything I might owe; were distinctly blasphemous. "What
that will be taken care of by the Price Glory?" is authentic
portrayal,
golden sands of Florida that I do a powerful drama and a complete
own; nor by the state of my religious purgative to carry from the system
consciousness, nor yet by the possib¬ the propaganda upon which we as
ilities that the many and varied cit¬ a people were fed up
dnring the
izens of New York city may have to about war.
pay 8 cents instead of 6 on the sub¬
We should never forget that the
way if the good Mayor Hylan should military caste
and spirit is the an¬
be defeated by Tammany. None of tithesis of the
life and Spirit of Jesus
these move to deep concern but be¬
Christ. Today as always the soldier
cause in my travels I have lost track
garbs thin in a robe of mockery and
of the Highlander and its current
presses a crown of cruelty upon his
Ridge Pole. I have the cause of forehead. In the
very
nature of
good literature in these United States things this must be so. It is noth¬
too much at heart to lose track of
ing to wonder at. Yet during the
the said Ridge Pole. The stuff of terirble hours
of the crucifixion the
my
fellow columnists in the New Centurion and his
squad of soldiers
York Press is running pretty thin.
represented the one element of sta¬
I used to compare these varied col¬
bility and order. They kept the foam¬
umns in my mind to salt licks where
ing rabble at a distance, for the hate
the crowded denizens of the metro¬

polis could get a taste of indivuality, in the midst of the stereotyped
and the style, but these licks have
Mr. J. W. Waldon
No. 46-58-124 been worn through to the soil be¬
(Heavenly Praise) Mrs. Collier, or¬ neath and what glitters there is not
salt but mica.,
All these columns
ganist.
Mr. W. T. .Thompson No. 29-33-55 need a coat of fresh paint. The old
has become drab and washed
(Heavenly Praise) Mrs. Paul Hamoff by the action of the years.
mons, organist.
Mr. Roberts No. 4-17( Heavenly
It is not possible to be original
and interesting day after day, month
Sight); Miss Ritter, organist.
Mr. W. A.
Willis
No. 99-20-60 after month,, year upon year.
No
(Heavenly
Light; Miss Gordymae wonder these chaps draw a long sigh
Wright, organist.
over their daily "stint", for it is as
Quartet by Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Thomp¬ dry and dreary as ditch digging.
son, Mr. Roberts and Mr. Hammonds; No wonder these Fools and Jesters
Organist Miss Wright; Song No. 95 of King Press and Public grow weary
(Heavenly Light).
of dancing grotesquely before their
Quartet by
Hammonds,
Royal, masters, dressed in the motley of
Thompson and Gilbert.
many kinds and shaking the bells of

Light Citrus Crop is in Prospect

setting of fruit is general

Personally I

because of

19,1925

_

ter

.

_

political administration, and some
I optimistically voted for Cur-

ened directly

the

name

soon

of

opposite the Lake Wales
municipal golf course on the Hesperides Road, about a mile and a quar¬
ter from the city limits.
F. M. Campbell, of this city, and
his associates,
of Tampa, Jackson¬
ville and New York, are the owners
and developers and state that no ef¬
fort, will be spared in their ambitto make this park a beauty spot
of which every person in Lake Wales
will be proud, and which will furnish
an appropriate
setting for the particu¬
lar person who desires to build the
home of his heart's desire.
The property comprises 160 acres,
and extends for three-quarters of a
mile along the Hesperides Road, the
entire

frontage of the golf course
Seven miles of wide streets, of as¬
phalt penetration are being pui in
all of which as well as the Hesperides
road frontage will be beautified v ith
trees, flowers and plantings. There
will be about 20 acres of parks withthe development.
The streets are
and 65 feet wide, and no lots will
be less than 60 by 150 except where
the contour of the land necessitates
smaller, and many of the lots are
larger. City water, lights and
telephone service will be available, and
the property will
be carefully res¬
much

tricted.
White & Ashley,
of Jacksonville,
were
the landscape
architects and
Ross G. Thomas, of Lake Wales, the

engineer.

The Hickory Hammock
Nurseries, under the supervision of
Vaughan Caldwell, have charge ©f the
landscape gardening.
The property will be made inter¬
esting to local people, who will be
given first chance at the initial sell¬

ing price, when it is put on the mar¬
and the local realtors will be

ket,

asked to co-operate in the sale of
the lots.
The new Realty Service Corpora>n will be the exclusive selling ag¬
ents.

McKEEN

IS DOING MUCH
WORK IN THIS SECTION

H. R. McKeen, director of organiza¬
for the
Florida Development
Board, the state chamber of com¬
tion

merce,
has completed a successful
membership campaign for the Bartow

chamber of commerce, last week and
will put on a membership campaign
for
the East
Hillsborough County
chamber of commerce at Plant City
this week.
Next week he will go to

Frostproof to re-organize their Board
of Trade.

years

Well, I don't suppose you'll print
for mayor,
against Mr. Hylan. my letter in the paper, although I
Now
the point of my departure am a
Hoosier and have a home in
I have at last become
to the Kokomo.
Was a Retailer
But
I believe in telling
situation. In fact I can see the very
things just as they are, be they good
pulse of the machine. Now as what
r bad.
Realtor Jesse Rhodes put the editor
goes on in New York city politically
MRS. VERN CUNNINGHAM.
concerns the rest of the country, par¬
of this
peerless publication in an
ticularly at this
embarrassing position the other day.
time, I will not
hoard my wisdom on this subject but
Recently the editor fell for the lure
contribute
it
of Subdivision pants.
freely through The
You know, the
kind laid out in blocks.
Highlander.
"Wot'll
ya take per block for 'em,"
Note that the Republicans are get¬
asked Rhodes.
ting out their old
time props and
We thought Jesse was a wholesaler.
burning issues and polishing off the
That's
where we were mistaken.
usual
four years'
accumulations of
dust and the Herald-Tribune is blow¬
Badly so.
"Fifty cents a block", says we.
ing some rather hoarse and throaty
"All right," said Rhodes. "I'll take
blasts upon
its somewhat battered
Total Vote was 440 to 391;
block."
trumpet
of alarm to - summon the
Jesse had us staggered.
We were
faithful to the polls.
The big idea,
Bring Children's Health
the shape many a dealer in acre¬
leems, is a business candidate and
age has been in during the summer.
business administration.
Think
to Par
We couldn't deliver.
of it!
That guff again!
From my
personal abservation and experience
ard of health among school children.
the business man is little better than
The final report on the health unit
"With all
the -good
will in the
the
ordinary politician and more election shows a very light vote cast,
world,"
says Mrs. Anton Schneider,
clumsy in methods of administration.
a majority in favor of the measIn the present prospectus of the Re¬
the vote standing 440 in favor president of the Polk County Federaj
of
Women's Clubs,
under the
publicans appear the same old names, to 391 against the inauguration of tion
and none with a resilience above a
auspices of which organization these
a public
1
health
service,
which
has
drum with a wooden head.
were
carried out,
been the goal of the women's clubs' investigations
"volunteer work by the club women,
The real drama is the contest be¬ of Polk Cuonty for a year.
was conceeded, would prove unsatistween Mayor Hylan and Tammany.
The history of the movement has1
factory.
It required trained health
For vears the New York newspapers been interesting as showing the
tne in¬
1n; workers to carry out a systematic
have ridiculed
of the
various social
Hylan and I joined ter-relation
-,nn struct.;ve nolicy".
naturally in the merriment but I problems coming under observation an~d constructive policy",
The hea]th unit which the voters
have a distinct impression at present, of the club workers.
Illiteracy was h
jugt endorsed has been the outin the situation as it appears, that found to be closely allied to lack of
Jof* this
;™i
recognized
need.
the Mayor has the right of it on his
good health
conditions. Investiga¬
The club women, while disappoint¬

WOMEN SECURED
HEALTH UNIT
WORK IN POLK

,

.

.

,

<

j

record

and

the

tion showed that in some schools of
ed at the apparent lack of interest
the county the average attendance
in the vote, attribute it principally to
The
following marriage licenses would not appear so,
ranged from 30 to 40 per cent of the the fact that
during the summer
have been granted at Bartow since wish to be uniair and I am sure that
children enrolled the lowest percent¬
months the clubs are not in season,
the ladies of the ballet are a hard again
our last issue:
in
this
preliminary political ages of attendance being in those
Ellie Woods, working
Noah Emmett
and
many of the active workers are away,
group who have attained the game that is on in
New York at districts
where hookworm
and ma¬
ing post card campaign.
and organized effort is difficult to
acme
Lake
Wales.
of
their
ambition
but
I
sub¬
Millions of attractive picture post¬
present.
The one sincere note is the laria were most prevalent.
Lakeland
and
obtain.
It was. necessary that the
W.
E. Lockwood,
mit that you cannot "glorify" the New York
cards have been sent by residents of
World's editorial worship
This relation of health condition to
election be held between the time ot
American girl by merely glittering of Governor Smith.
Florida to friends in northern states Emily Piatt, Kathleen.
His image is the school attendance was clearly shown
the adjournment in June of the leg¬
Louise E. Johnson, Tampa and Le- her with tinsel to state the gaze of Ikon that
during the postcard campaigns con¬
hangs in the sanctum of also when the health survey was made islature
which passed
the casual
the special
Dasher, Plant City.
thousand, mostly from this great organ of liberalism.
ducted by the
Florida Development vona
It last year by the Child Welfare Bu¬
Jack C. Lewis,
Fort Meade and the Provinces.
enabling act making it possible for
would be funny if it were not
Board during the past few years.
pathe¬
reau of the State Board of Health.
Lena Mae Robinson, Williston.
Polk County to engage in health
However I saw also "What Price tic. Further analysis must go over
J. M. LANGFORD, WELL KNOWN
Maywood N. Turner and Susie Glory?" Which is another story and tq. another issue of The Highlander. Tonsil and adenoid defects, in addi¬ work, and
August 1st, when the
eans
FROSTI'ROOF
CITIZEN
DIES Williams, Lakeland.
tion to hookworm and malaria, were
something. It is filled with
county
budget
for 1926 is made up.
Monroe
Fussell,
Polk
City
and
ArJ. M. Langford of Frostproof died
type of profanity that you hear in
Permit me to close with an item found to be causes of frequent ab¬ Mrs. Schneider was enthusiastic in
every village street
Sunday, Aug. 9, after a few hours tice Combee, Lakeland.
and at every of
personal
interest
to
the loyal sences from school and children with her praise of the work the women
Alvin S. McMillan and Dorothy town corner in the United
suffering from a hemorrage of the
States, Floridan. I have it
and flourishes with
brain. The funeral service was held Hoaks, Fort Meade.
on correct author¬ these defects were the children also
have done under difficult conditions.
especial virulence
Olive Ivey, throughout New
August Miller and
<
by Rev. Sam Durrance in the big tent
England. The kind ity that the van and storage asso¬ whose work was below normal. The
Lake Hamilton, Dundee and Pierce
of swearing that is the
where he is now holding a series of Vineland.
very breath ciation of New York city on a check¬ survey showed too, that only 40 per were the banner towns, turning in
Thomas H. Pickens, Winter Haven of the Irish, in
revival services.
Mr. Langford was
spite of The Holy up have moved within the
cent of the children could be classed a unanimous vote in favor of the
past two
born in Fort Meade, in 1879, being 47 and Mrs. Alice Graham, Auburndale
Name Society, more
power to its el¬ months 800
normal in health.
families to Florida, that
Randall O. Kanavel, St. Cloud and bow.
years of age.
He leases a wife and
Therefore why draw a
unit, while Haines City, Lake
long
11 children besides many other rela¬ Mabel Gene Tindell, St. Cloud.
The logical approach to the illiter¬
face because our soldiers
say their
swore hor¬
household goods.
Loughman and
Davenport followed
tives and friends.
J. C. Harper and Cleon Cothron, ribly in Flanders and other
He was buried at
seemed
then
to be closely with only one vote in each
outposts This statement will do for an au¬ acy problem
Winter Haven.
Frostproof.—Fort Meade Leader.
of civilization and that their reactions thentic last
line, 1 am sure.
through establishing a higher stand- town against the measure,

^

my

judgement is jaundiced

but it
and I do not

issues

involved

and

my enthusiasm for Hylan is based on
a very clear
suspicion that the news¬
papers
are bamboozling
the public

.

^

....

,

a

to be op¬

TT

Alfred,
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OLD BOOK SHOWS
IMPROVEMENT IN
ORANGE GROWING

SundaySchool
Lesson"
'

D.D.,

(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR,
of tho Evontni

Lesson for
THE

Book Published in Rome in
1664 has Interesting
Data on Oranges

August 23

An old Italian volume

MACEDONIAN CALL

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Called

and two othed old

ume

added

th#

to

ones

have been

library to aid in the

research work

on

citrus which is be¬

published in ing conducted.

OF
STOCKHOLDE
MEETING

Notice is hereby given that

a special
Townsend Sash.

THE HEATING ELEMENT

...

ot the stockholders of

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

them free if unsatisfactory.

to

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

I. Forbidden by the Holy
Proach the Word in Asia (vv.

Spirit
6-8).

The inclination of Paul and his com¬

panions was to tarry In the provinces
of Asia Minor preaching the Word,
but contrary to their Inclination they
were hurried along.
There were many
people In Asia who yet needed the
what difference would It make where
we preach so the Gospel is preached?
We have here a fine lesson on Divine

The Holy Spirit Is as active
and faithful In closing doors s
opening them. "The stops as well as
the steps of good men are ordered
of the Lord."
We ought as truly to
recognize God's hand In the "shut-ins'"
guidance.

as

the

Divine

way

istic of all God's true servants.

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-mVRm;
CHURCH
ASSOCIATED

With

Convert

In

Europe

said
*

i

Father
ly

)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

rth
Dr.

every

Joseph's

Sunday
church

n

every

Sunday

II

at

a.

m.

an

League

each Sunday evening
Bethea, president
meeting each Wednesday evening

r

in

V.

mass

i

C.

:

Farley will be in Lake
at least twice each mor

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

2500

noon,

430

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

on

east side of Lake

for test purposes
not to be alarmed.

6000

j. E DEISHER

acre near

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

Diamonds

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Engraving

M. G. C A M P B E L L

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

week.

General Southern Manager

Repairing

Arcade Building

81 Main St.

Telephone 194

BARTOW. FLORIDA

(Church of Christ)

Sunday school, 10 A. M.

"

'

'

Every body is extended a heartv welcome,
bring your friends, and take part in
worrhip of the Lord. Get the habit, then

Special musi
rch, Tillman and First

►me.

Street.

e

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
ervice
iatre

of
on

CHRISTIAN
srmon

Morning Prayer at the S<
Sunday Morning: at 11 o'clc

are

o'clock

1

the

home of

Lake

Shore

at
on

.

Mr. and Mi
Boulevard.
Those

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Ridge Manor

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

SCIENCE

informal readings of the lesson
given each Sunday mornir
*

Weekly

(Episcopal)

BUSINESS

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

-

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram. Prop.
Phone I42-R

RE-SALES

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But Hoiv Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

We have established
MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

handle re-sales

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Sto

-

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

We will be

Re-saies

a

the first unit of

on

pleased to have

in this wonderful

Department

you

list

development with

co

Ridge Manor.
your

holdings

if

you care

us

to sell.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
We

for

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Every one whose heart the Lord has
opened desires to confess Him In bap¬
tism.
Baptism Is an outward sign of

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

inward grace.
5. Her Household Believed (v. 15.)
Real conversion cannot be concealed.
When one Is converted those In the

Phones: Office 220,

find It out.
6. Practical Hospitality (v. 15).
Those who have experienced God's

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

ies:

LAKE WALES, FLA

disposed to have

JOHN B. THOMAS

Humility

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

ATTORNEY

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 293-L

Hadfield.

Selfishness

I

day and believe that Ridge Manor Lots

I*
I

old fast.—W. L. Watklns.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

!

Electronic Treatment

I

[

Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

of

profit to

every

owner

are a sure

who wishes to

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BUILDING

LAW

Lake Wales

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

I

Dr. W. A. Kirk

|

AT

| Citizens Bank Bldg.

Nothing parches the soul like selfish¬
ness; the heart that feeds upon Itself

| LAKE WALES STATE BANK

unable to get in on the opening

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co,

His ministers.

humility consists not In think¬
ing little of oneself, but in not think¬
ing of oneself at all.—Capt. J. Arthur

calls from out of town

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbiit Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Office 183: Residence 109-J
s disorders

part In His work by rendering aid to

True

were

many

take it.

Chiropractor

Dentist

>3:

having

Res. 210-1M

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

are

buyers who

source

house will

"Our tasks are easier when we pray

OFFER—

tween

Monday

Watches and

Communion and preaching services ever
Lord's Day, 11 a. m.
*"
s of the church are expected t
ind friends and strangers sr

God, and It Is God's business to
the heart of the Inquirer.
Re¬
generation Is a supernatural tvork.
When the Gospel is preached the Spirit

about them."

AND

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

open

Our Tasks

on

acres

OWN

40-acre tracts and

irs. Irwin A. Yarneli and at th<
Irs. Adam Yeager.
Definite ann
t dates and hours will be made I

of

True

—WE

GEORGE E. WETMORE
Fire Chief.

<

Haven by Father Fs
held at !t:S0 o'clock.

ir

several
days
In
studying conditions there.
The Jew¬
ish element In this city was com¬
paratively insignificant.
So much so
that they could not have a synagogue.
Therefore, the devout people were ac¬
customed to worship by the river side.
To tills humble gathering Paul came
and preached to the women assembled
there. A certain woman from Thyatira
named Lydla, a proselyte, believed his
message and was baptized.
The steps
In Lydia's conversion are worthy of
note, for they are typical:
1. Attendance at the Place of Wor¬
ship (v. 13).
Usually those whom God Is calling
arc found at the place of prayer. Lydla
•was a woman of wealth, culture and
wide experience, and yet she had need
of
Christ.
Slie
was
seeking the
heavenly light. God sends many an in•quirer to the prayer meeting.
2. Listening to the Preaching of
the Word of God (vv. 13-14).
The Instrument used in the conver¬
sion of sinners Is the Word of God.
"Faith cometh by hearing, and hear¬
ing by the Word of God" (Rom. 10:17).
It Is highly important that at every
prayer meeting the Word of God shall
be spoken so that the inquirer after
God may find the light.
3. Her Heart Was Opened by the
Lord (v. 14).
Only the Lord can convert a soul.
It is our business to preach the Word

grnee are thus

Daughters

the
first
Monday ef
home of the president ft
sake Shore Boulevard, a

CATHOLIC

spent

God opens the sinner's heart
the reception of Christ.
4. She Was Baptized (v. 15).

noon

;

Services:
School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services.^ $:00 p.m.

The missionaries first went to Phil-

of

Chapter,

y

PRES¬

Sabbath

(vv. 18-15).
and

will

Morning

continent.
First

th®

landlord

public is notified that the
sounding is not for a fire

but merely
and is urged

was

straight course, Paul moved out of
his own country to the strategic ce
III. The

REFORMED

DIRECTORY

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Development

com¬

August 10, the fire siren will be
sounded at noon every day as a
test or precaution in order to
see that it is in good
shape.
The

a

saving

rented, but the
still own the house.
house

Beginning

known, they moved forward therein.
Visions must be quickly translated,
and aggressive action taken or else
they are blotted from our skies. Paul
never questioned the wisdom of God
nor delayed action.
This is character¬

Ippi

Rent money will, In a
few years, pay for

1820

and
begin its conquest on another conti¬
nent.
Christianity thus ceased t
an oriental
religion, and through the
centuries has been mainly occidental.
1. The Vision (v. 9).
Being hemmed In on all sides, a
vision was given to Paul of a man
of Macedonia pleading for help.
This
made plain to him the closed doors
about him.
In finding the Divine will
we should
look both ways.
Before
there can be any great forward ti
ment, there must be a vision. There
is no victory without a vision.
2. The Advance (vv. 10-12.)

new

paratively

FIRE SIREN

been abolished, the time has comi
It to leap across the Aegean sea

soon

Land For

R*nt

v»

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

mnlnjng 62 per cent pay money to
landlords.

"open-outs."

in the

THE HIGHLANDER.

Only about 38 per cent of the Ameri¬
can people own their homes. The re-

IT TODAY

SEE

:I. The Call to Macedonia (vv. 9-12)
The Gospel having broken the con
fines of the Jewish city and country,
the middle wall of partition having

As

Ownership

Vz mile frontage on
Highway between Lake
Wales and Frostproof
Price right.

They might have reasoned,

Gospel.

Lake Wales, Florida

Carey's Electric Shop

of considering the adoption of the
following amendments to its charter.
Resolved that the capital stock of said
corporation be increased from one hundred
thousand dollars
($100,000.00). its present
capital, to three hundred thousand dollars
($300,000.00).
Resolved that the highest amount of indebtedncss to which said corporation shall
at
any
time commit itself shall be five
hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00).
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this the
28th day of July. A. D. 1925.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR A LUMBER CO.
By J. F. Townsend. President.
Attest: H. F. Steedly, Secretary.
(Corporate Seal)
22-4t
pose

Led To.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Hand of Ood In Missions.

grows

forget.—New Haven Register.

ing

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Macedonian Call and What It

a

desire to improve your mei
do something you would like

If you
ory,

NOTICE

rope.

of

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1925

This old and valuable Italian vol¬
Rome in 1646 and recently accessioned
by the Library of the Florida Agri¬ ume was purchased in Holland from
cultural Experiment Station shows an old book dealer, and has doubt¬
clearly and conclusively the great less been the property of some noted
during its life of nearly 300
progress and improvement made in the men
orange since that time.
The work years.
is Ferrari, J. B. "Hesperides sive de
It is planned to add other impor¬
malorum aureorum cultura et usu." tant works on subjects of interest to
The text is illustrated with numerous agricultural research workers during
the present year, says Mrs. Cresap.
plates.
It is announced by Mrs. Ida Keel¬
ing Cresap, librarian, that this vol¬
Diabolical Suggestion

XiESSON TEXT—Acts 1«:«-15.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Come
over
Ir
Macedonia, and help us."—Acts 1$:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul's Wonderful

as

COUNTY. FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

IN

HEAVEN

=tpley.
As

i ters
never

rule the most interesting letto read are those that should
a

have

[ Transcript.

been

written.

—

Boston

PHONE 58
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ng
i

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

better

shut-out

than

.300

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

PAGE ELEVEN

CONSIDER yourself well posted on the NATIONAL pastime.
That is,
^
familiar with words descriptive of its many phases?
The
Then—step
up
to this "mental" plate and let's see you bat a 1.000 with your pencil in this
Cross Word game of Baseball! Let's go - - NOW!

score.

WE'RE pitching the definitions to

you in each of the ads featured on this
Search out those definitions and as each of the correct words
curves its way over your thinking "pan" drive it right into the numbered
white squares indicated on those player figures above.
There are a few
catchers but don't let them put you out!
page.

CHEER
And
refresh
yourself—even when
the home club does lose—with one
of our delicious Ice Cream Specials
or Soft Drinks.
They're regular "pep-

producers" in

warm

weather.

ARTES & CHAFFFN
ARCADE BUILDING

Run in

COR the most attractively-presented and correct set of answers received
the Highlander will award $3.
The second will get $2 and the third $1.
All answers must be filed with the Cress Word Baseball Contest Editor of
The Highlander not later than 6 p.m. Monday August 24thDecisions will
be rendered in The Highlander August 26th.

walk—we don't care which,
here if you want to pick up
great buys in high quality Sport
or

but get
some

Goods.

JONES HABERDASHERY
ARCADE BUILDING

HORIZONTAL

chase

WE DON'T PLAY
it

do

we

sell the

r

prettiest things

time this week-

some

show
you motorists
attractive
values in
auto accessories—items on which we
we

want

some

Ladies Wear

place
to

mighty

can save you

player

<

YOUR NEW HOME

DRIVE

BASEBALL

a

HORIZONTAL

money.

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE

WHEN YOU THINK
ABOUT JEWELRY

Will not be complete until you have
a new Kitchen-Kook Range installed
—Let us demonstrate and be con¬
vinced.

HARRELL HARDWARE
COMPANY

Think of the Name

HARDWARE
for

CR9WTHER

HORIZONTAL

HORIZONTAL

For 24-hour Service
PHONE 24

THE SHOPPE ELITE

25.

List Your Property

HEADQUARTERS

With

SNYDER REALTY CO.
—

For Results

—

FOR

/

MR. PROPERTY
OWNER

—

Dress Goods,
Ladies Dresses,

Call

Men's Clothing
—

LAKE WALES

At this Market any

Property

FRIEDLAN DER'S

PHONE 299

RUN IN

An attractive sign will sell your

Shoes, and

—

Park Avenue

—

and

you'll always

petizing-looking

or see

23

To throw.

meats.

MURRAY

Low

To

swing:

10.

a

11.

Nickname for player named Simon.
Abbreviation for hit that permits

32.

Box

ter

DAINTY DESIGNS

THE DECISION
That yours should be

NEW

FALL HATS

ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
at

MISS

ALMA

WILSON

a

contented and

happy future can best be carried out
by constant practice of Thrift. Start
a Savings Account with this Bank and
let us help with the 4 per cent inter¬
est

we

to

reach second.
initials for

score

prices, too.

bat-

"put-out".

DISPLAY AT OUR
STORE
Come in and see
it

pay on your money.

CITIZENS BANK

ap¬

HORIZONTAL

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
ON

most

tasty Fresh

PHONE 13

HORIZONTAL

26.

a

array of

E. E. EDWARDS

PARK AVENUE GARAGE

Lake Wales

day of the week
find

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing Heating and Tinning

SPEED
Over here any time
you have need
for First Aid Remedies.
But, better

still, stock
now

ials.

with

up your medicine cabinet
many low-priced Spec¬

our

Stop in and ask about them.

LAKE WALES

PHARMACY

PAGE TWELVE

a

small

green

The Widow's
Son

the

BIGtwelve-cylinder
Matt Donovan
backed
his
roadster
inio the
straightened her up. Then,
except that he wanted
to, he glanced across the street and,
sure enough, there was Mrs. Bailey,
and beckoning to him.
It was nine
of a nice fall morning, a Saturday.
Big Matt was a master plumber
with his own shop and all, fifty, but
spry in spite of the great bulk of him.
He lived alone in the big house that
he and Mary had worked so hard for,
and with Mary gone now two years
and his daughter away in some vil¬
lage called Green Witch, or something
like that, desecrating interiors of rich
for

no

men's

reason

homes,

it

plenty

was

lonely.

colored woman who cooked
meals went home right after the
ner dishes were out of the way.

The

his

din¬

"What's wrong, Mrs. Bailey?" Matt
Donovan's was a voice to shake the
timbers in a hall, but he held in to a

rumble in deference to the lady.
"It's the plumbing.
The sink.
I
got a man and he was to have come
yesterday and he didn't come, and
lust night the faucet wouldn't turn
clear off, and the drain was clogged
and the sink

and I had to
get 19 and mop. The man's here now,
but, supposing he didn't know his
business?
So, I said, I'll just call to
ran

over,

Mr. Donovan."

"Sure, sure," said Matt, and pushed
by her Into the house. "That lad of
Iter's Should be able to help his moth¬
er
by now, but not him—the Little
Lord
Fauntleroy, with his belted
japliet suit and his dancing lessons!
If

It

weren't

for

We

the

kitchen, Matt found Jim, a
friend and fellow plumber.
"nl be going now," he said to Mrs.
Bailey, then hesitated.
"You're all
right now with the plumbing and I'll
be getting to the shop."
"Yes, of course, and thank you very
much, but—" and flushed, and she was
prerty when she flushed, very pretty,
and So young looking.
"I had an ap¬
pointment with the dentist, and I'm
afraM that this has delayed me."
"Shwe,
sure,"
boomed
Donovan.
"Jump Into the car and I'll drop you

a

see

If

blast

,:re need

Jim's

see

In

of

some

the

car?

It's

"But

mother

held

David,

your

sight, and look at

David

Bailey

to

clothes—they're

a

face and your

your

hands."
Matt Donovan

cleared his throat.
He"was hoarse when he spoke, but he

spoke

as

speaks

the

head

of

-

It Is no easy matter to keep and
feed the spiders, to prevent them from

(Lake Wale3, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)

Bad People ivof So Plenty
I have heard all my
days warning wf
bad men und
but known few;
and I have reached three-score and
ten.
1 have traveled far, ami haven't

much
honor

farther to
the rarest

completely bad

but upon my
thing I know is a

her ealy son,

upstairs and wash

hands

and

put

your face and

iodine

some

that

on

pipe wrench caught
you.
Aiid don't hurry down too fast—
I've got a matter of Importance to
talk to your mother about."

Producing Spider Silk
Spider farming Is one of the little
known

man or

SINNERS

IN

Well"

HEAVEN

woman.—E. W

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Building Metals

An
Interesting discovery of "t lie
United States bureau of standards is
that portions of inetal exposed to ultra¬

violet

light, may become tarnished
while the other portions remain bright.
It Is suggested that this Increased at¬
mospheric action may give a method
if indicating the liability of metals to

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the sun.
farther

Tommle, aged four,
ious

whistle.
He
tried, but all in vain.
to

was

very anx¬
tried and

While he

from this heat,

goes away

air

becomes.

Vummr

was

walking one day with Ills mother,
a colored boy passed them
whistling,
and Tommle cried excitedly: "Mamma,
buy me that mouth 1"—Charleston

icy winds bite into the skin
chapped and sore!

when

and leave it

Industries

of

modern

times.

is

Effect of Light

Sunnlies

in

vastly

Another

illustration

of

actinic

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every Item the best that skill and
ence can produce.

No coaxing,

spinning, no
priming, no
waiting, Elto—

no

It becomes discolored.

Ole Evinrude's

lurs/er ouantltles

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for
rowboats, gives you
instant starling

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

every time.
Light-weight Motor of

greatest power. Quick¬
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family

GOOD BUYS
17 acres in grove, 40 acres bear¬
ing, balance two and three years old,
one-quarter mile lake front, deep well,
house tractor and implements. Price
for quick sale, $80,000,14 cash, balance
1, 2 and 3 years.

the roadster and

pulled up
Bailey house In half a jerk.
Mrs. Bailey was on the step waiting,
craning to see if her boy was coming,
clawing and unclasping her pretty

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
not only wonderfully soothing on

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

Why sliver tarnishes in the light and
not when kept in a drawer, is that
light has actinic, or chemical, proper

light Is to be found In a photographic
plate or film. In darkness it does not
change, but as soon as light reaches It,

Could
David hasn't

M. R. Anderson

to^use. ami

Equipped with the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrude's latest and greatest

The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Motor for rowboats.

Lake Wales, Florida

EBER7 HARD WARE CO.

before the

85 acres joining city limits of Win¬
Haven, 30 acres in grove, 16 acres
bearing about thirty acres fine timber¬
ter

She told him, all In a breath.

'"The plumber wasn't done when I
left, you know, and I didn't want to
detain you, aDd I was late for the
den tint, so I just went on
Davlfl there, but he ought
Known

that I'd be buck.

ed muck- This will double in value in
six months.
Price $50,000; $10,000

40

grove near Mammoth
Grove and Templetown; mostly Valencias and Tangerines set 15 by 30. Price

know.
And I got back shortly
after noon, and he wasn't here, and
I can't locate him anywhere, and I've
you

and

no¬

•

$20,000.

Donovan wanted to sit down, put his
arm around her and comfort her.

acre

Easy terms.

W. H MEANS

"Get Into the car, Mrs. Bailey," he
said, "and we'll be finding him In no
time."

(

West Lake Wales

cash, balance five years.

and left
to have

He's twelve,

telephoned and telephoned,
body has seen him and—"

How

out

ties.

home."

hanos.

a

The

balmy the feeling of

's it eclder

had

one

the colder the

corrode.

lighting of the fly peril, but the produc¬
tion of spider silk, than which there
Is nothing better for the cross lines of
surveying and other Instruments.

"Snre, right away.
Don't worry."
He clamped on his hat, banged out
lifto

"Our Patrons Sleep

go,

The end in view Is not the Intensive

"(5k, please, Mr. Donovan.

and

specialty

News and Courier.

bellowed a belligerent
the receiver, he heard her voice, and
he U»SW at once that she was crying.

come

my

W. J. STUBBS,

THE HIGHLANDER,

Test for

Business Now Made of

talked of
lovingly and proudly, as

help me?

are

4:25 p.m.

the

knuckle where the

having
"Well" Into

you etMne and

Lake Wales

Howe, the Atchison Globe Man. in Col-

"Get out of here at once," he said.

late afternoon when,

was

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Phone 2!>6-R
West Lake Wales
E. J. GEORGE,
7-8 Bullard Bldg.
Phone 132, Lake Wales

The Solution

mother should.
It

Investments

ARRIVES
12:45 p.m. Jacksonville-New York 4:00 p.m.
1:00 a.m. Jacksonville-New York 8:15 a.m.
•12:65 p.m. Tampa ft St. Petersburg 3:50 p.m.
1.25 a.m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:15 a.m.
8 :25 a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00 a.m.
4 :00 p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12 :45 p.m.

•Leaves 12:20 p.m.

RHODES

"GOOD"

JESSE
Wales

Lake

West

LEAVES

there In no time at all."
On the way Mrs. Bailey
a

TRAIN SCHEDULES

process of
to playing

house.
"Get

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

engaging in mortal combat, and to
collect their silk In suitable form. The
"silking" the spider amounts
catchlmll, with the spider as
hall.
In Its passage through the air
the spider instinctively pays out silk,
nnd it can be Induced to part with a
hundred yards or more during a suo
cessiotv of such flights.

swellest

eight years old
und he called her 'Asthma,' but she
can go just the same.
And I helped
him all day and Jim says I'm a dandy
helper and next summer when he gets
his own shop he's going to hire me
and pay me a dollar a day, and I can
wipe a joint already.
What do you
think of that, mother?
I can wipe a
joint already, and next Saturday he's
going to show me how to plug a pipe.
Gee, but I had a swell time."
His

Tit-Bits.

the

were

ri mr me manufacture or spi¬

der-silk stockings, nnd It is to meet this
demand that special spider farms have
been started from time to time, says

outside

homes, and the junk plumbing In
them you'd never believe.
We worked
right through lunch and Jim gave me
a sandwich, but Just one, and that's
all, and I'm awfully hungry. Did you

boy—"
In

Wli.i

to

brought
door, and they saw a
small boy In belted suit with green
cap Jump
from an ancient flivver
roadster und leap up the steps.
"Good-by, Jim," he yelled at the
man, and then poured words at his
mother and Donovan. "Gee, but I had
a swell time. Jim—that's the plumber
—let me go along with him all day.
to

no-account

that

suu

In their absence.

came

raucous

them

street and

ockou

Finally home,

boy bad

A

By WILLIS BRINDLEY

noy m a

cap.
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE

Eagle Lake

They went far In the car—to the
dancing school, where David had not
been, the teacher said; to the house
of a Uttle girl who had no telephone,
and the little girl hadn't seen him; to
a baseball game In a vacant lot; up
-nA down many streets. inquiring for

Boasts the Greatest
of Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Florida

Plants and Wholesale Homes.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.

Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given

tor

Company Building, next to the
Garage on the Scenic Highway.

Ford

We shall be glad to see our friends
there and with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever
we believe.
We have some
in Lake Wales

reasonable

SITE FREE

New Offices
We are now permanently located
in our new offices in the Johnson Mo¬

a

on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
tions.

Some

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

same

loca¬

plants have already located here, and others

are

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

mighty fine offerings
property we should be

glad to show.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company
LAKE

Building

WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 19, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER,

WE ARE PROUD OF
WHAT WE BUILD
We

never

PAGE THIRTEEN

LETS GO AHEAD AND
BUILDNOW

TIME TO START

put up anything

ashamed

of, as we
specialize in high class con¬
we are

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

BUILDING

struction.
Shacks are not
in our line and we don't
"fool with them".
Our Motto is:
"NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUT HOW GOOD"

J. H. SHELTON

We urge a period of home
building for the good of our
city.' We must not mere¬
ly "swap lots", as this gets

nowhere.

us

We

show

can

the stuff to make

you

your

house a real home at prices
that meet competition.
DROP

IN

AND

US

SEE

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Start Your Dollars to

Building Up This
Community

HOMES AND
MUSIC

V/E MUST BUILD
NOW
Lake Wales is away

behind

many other places in the
matter of building, although
it is admitted to be the most

beautiful place for building
in Florida. Let every man
who can possibly do it, put
himself up a home and
leave a room or two to rent
out to those who are not
able yet to do it.
EBERT HARDWARE CO.

No house is a home until it
has
music.
Build Lake
Wales up with lovely homes,
and we will furnish the
music.
BRUNSWICK MACHINES,
RECORDS AND
PIANOS

SHOLZC MUSIC

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES
Can be had here in
Small and Large Lots

CO

WE MUST GO FORWARD
THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE unite with the constant urge of destiny that
there must be a building campaign in Lake Wales at the earliest possible moment

BUILD BY ALL
MEANS
Lake Wales must step out
and keep up. Build . We
can furnish every new home
as fast a§ they go up.
See
our
Seller's Cabinets and

from Wiltons

Rugs
down.

Let

us

or we will pay bitterly for it.
"There is tide in the affairs of men, which taken at
the full, leads on to fortune," and that tide is at the peak right here in Lake
Wales and right now.
Next winter will see an invasion of South Florida that
will surpass anything since the Gold Rush to California (in '49) or Alaska. We

begin to make room for these visitors and the time is getting very short. Not
only that, but taking in each others' washing will not spell success; trading lots
will never lay a brick or drive a nail. Other towns and cities are building and we
must

more

Lake Wales on
But we need

homes; homes

foundation

stones

We

Plenty of Money Available for Building

YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FORWARD TO THE TIME WHEN YOU CAN
"OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN"
It is our desire to help you make this dream come true. It will not only be a great
sense of safety and satisfaction to you and your family, but it will also be the saf¬
est investment in the world, for property grows in value as times goes on.
Not

only can
bring in

are

the

of

the

every

urge

individual who has

on

RIDGE FURNITURE CO.

In putting
the map.

Republic.

must do it, too.

build

LET US BUILD
LAKE WALES

WE ARE DOING
OUR PART

a

lot in

Ridge Manor to get busy and
put up a home on it. In a
few years it will be worth a
lifetime of working on a
salary, no matter how big
it is.
RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT O

home of your own but you can build a house to rent that will
good income and help to solve the great housing problem in Lake Wales.

you own a
a

Come in and let us tell you about "The Ideal Home Owner's Loan".
The housing situation in Lake Wales is
acute, and we want to do our part in helping to solve this housing problem for the people already here and
those who want to come here this winter.
the Scenic Highway.
We are now located in our new offices in the New Johnson Office Building <
PHONE 275
L. H. Kramer, President
W. D. Quaintance, Vice-President
!. D. Quaintance, Secretary-Treasurer

WE GET LIT UP
and then in the
matter of supplying the elec¬
Every

now

Realty Service Corporation
Johnson

Building

trical fixtures for the build¬

ings of Lake Wales, but we
feel that there should be a

regular flood of construc¬
tion right away or we are
going to suffer for it.

ROAMING THE STREETS

We
get rather "chesty"
when we stop to think how
much we have done for the
comfort and health of the

people of Lake Wales in the
matter of good plumbing,
but

Hundreds of people roamed the streets

CAREY ELECTRIC CO.

PLUMBING!
PART

of Lake Wales last winter seeking places to
spend the night, offering prices that were outrageous, but without result. Why?
There were none to be had at any price. Let us not let this occur again, as there
is still time to put up a home before the grand winter rush comes to its full tide.
We are in position to supply almost any amount of first class building materials
in the shortest possible time and can make you prices that meet competition. We
make a specialty of high grade work. Let us get busy and make Lake Wales keep
pace with its surrounding towns.
.

we

would like to

something done aoout the
house shortage whether we
do another tap of work in
our line or not.
We simply
must get busy and build.
J. E. SWARTZ

.

Townsend
&&

Sash, Door and Lumber Co
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Read This Great
"Come!"

with forced
brightness.
"We must buck up, you
know, and see what can be done."
"Tell
me—first—what
happened,"
she besought.
"It seems like n—a
hideous nightmare—" Shuddering vio¬
lently, she hid her face again.
"We had some engine trouble soon
after leaving the Philippines, as
you
know, which obliged us to return there
to land," he replied.
"We got caught
in the center of a typhoon near the
coast, and were driven completely out

Ay CLIVE ARDEN

ly.
"That put two more engines out
of action and Injured the fourth.
Only
a miracle prevented our
being dashed

of

Synopna
PART 1.—Uvlng to the smell J6ng
village ot Darbury, old - tashlontd
ssdatc
place, Barbers Stookley,
daughter of a widowed mother. Is sooo
to .celebrate her marriage to Hugh
Mochdale, rich and well connected.
Berber*
Is
adventurous,
and
has
planned, with an aunt, en airplane trip
,{« Australia.
Major Alan Oroft. fa¬
mous as an aviator, is to be the
pilot.
At her flret meeting: with Croft Bar
bara is attracted by hie n
conversation, different ffpi
Itsb
aad

'.Sfti

jmd-drled
conventions of
jf'or
g

moment

sue

gazed

at

mm

blankly, half In astonishment, half in
fear; then, without a word, she burst
Into hysterical sobs and turned back
into the house.
The color ebbed

little from Hugh's
face. He looked at hU friend In vague

apprehension,

a

and

they

silently fol¬
lowed the woman Into the drawing
room.
Instead of being bright and fra¬
grant with the flowers Barbara loved
about her, it seemed strangely cold,
gloomy and deserted.
A chill fell on Hugh.
"Where Is Mrs. StockleyT" he asked

"Why, are
whispered.
Until
face

tremble

sobbed

Martha.

She

walked to the little bureau and picked
up a telegram.
Turning slowly, she
half held It toward him, and the flimsy

trembled violently In her hands.
Hugh took the telegram slowly from

paper

woman.

uncertainly
round

For

a

moment he looked

at her frightened face,
the familiar room, as If

dreading to read It,
At last,
with an obvious effort, he raised the
.

.

abeet, and turned away.

.

.

.

.

The telegram fluttered, unheeded,

floor; and Hugh raised shaking
hands to his head, in a vague uncer¬
tain manner.
He turned slowly, his
face ashen, haggard and old all at
the

His lips moved a little, but no

it

at

of

a

with

the

clumsy

sound came; he looked at his friend
with the bewildered eye of a dumb

animal

awakening

pain of which,

to some terrible
yet, it is not wholly

as

conscious.
Tom Westwoods picked up
gram.
It was

from

Croft's firm.
sentences

the tele¬

the London agents of
read the few bald

He

fraught with tragic mean¬
The airplane, it stated, in char-

ing.

so

acteris-ti^m^kuule

words, was niissthe

chanlc

water.

Ished.
with

l^phoon

s

Merging
upon

s.

wlreli

id

One
come

from

unused

man

.

her side.
"Where

to

plied quietly.

Where

are

Fearfully

"The last engine gave

she

looked toward the
dark mass, as if measuring mentally
the distance from shore, scarcely un¬
derstanding the full meaning of this
Then she looked about her

seeking

as

il

somebody
finally
turned to him, mutely asking the ques¬
tion
her
troubling lips dared not
.

.

frame.

He laid a hand upon her shoulder,
instinctively fortifying her for the
complete realization of the dread that
was dawning In her brain.
She caught his arm in a feverish
grip, her eyes wild. "Captain Croft—
The others?

.

.

Where

.

Dolly?"

A look, so full of anguish that it
seemed as though the soul behind
were in the tortures of hell, was her

only answer.
She gazed, awestruck, for

a

breath¬

less moment, at his haggard
drawn blood-stained face, at the fea¬

usually

so

cloaked with

betraying
unbearable
then, with a hoarse moaning

reserve

now

collapsed in
at his feet.

agony;

she
abandonment of horror

an
.

.

cry,

.

Presently Croft raised his head, and
stood up.
He gave one long look sea¬
ward, to the grave of such unlimited
pride and hope; to where, also, those
who had

risked

their lives with

him

lay

hidden beneath the smiling
blue.
With a long sigh, he turned
away, setting his teeth and squaring
the

.

.

.

then looked at

figure lying face downward

at his

feet.

Dropping on his knees, he gently
raised her, so that she leaned against

rchestra

Dawn broke at last, the first dull
lines of gray merging into a myriad
•pearly lints. Birds awoke in the forest; rustled amid the leaves; shook
their wings; then flew forth to hunt
•

'

_

for breakfast; their brilliant plumage

i reflected the
j bright hues
t

•

'

j
!
.

'

•

'

.

•

'

sun's rays

in a thousand
they flashed from beneath the shadowy trees.
Upon the sloping shore of a tiny
cove, the waters of the lagoon lapped
Id a gentle, rippling murmur. Farther
away, the surf of the open sea boomed
like distant thunder against the
rier
reef;
waves
swirled
angrily
through the gap wUiich formed
as

inlet.

Partly telescoped upon a jagged
promontory jutting inland from the
entrance, rising and falling helplessly
at the mercy of the tide foaming
through, loomed a mass of something
dark.
It looked strange, shapeless,

j forlornly tragic,

as if flung down by a
ruthless hand and forgotten.
Upon the ground of the opposite
*i cove, near a heap of wet coats, little
! rivulets trickling from her drenched
.garments, lay the Inert form of a girl.
A man, likewise sodden from head to
foot, knelt beside her, anxiously forc¬
ing brandy between her pale lips from
•a
small
pocket-flask. Presently he
paused, a sudden dread In his heart,

,

•

and

with

his

head

blouse, listened.

close to her

wet

Then, with
he set vigorously to
.

.

renewed energy,
work again.
At last she gave

.

a

.

little quivering

sigh.
Her hands moved gropingly.
Scron, with another, longer sigh, she
«pened her eyes and gazed blankly, as
one newly awakened from a troubled
dream, Into his face. Raising a hand
to her head, the vacant gaze changed
to

one

o" 'eeldr

•

onder.

drew her

The words and tone acted

as a

tonic.

;

Something of her first feeling of in¬
feriority in his presence returned,
causing her to struggle fiercely against

j

j

come

I

brier

j

j

the weakness that threatened to over¬
her.

"There's generally on opening in a
reef
opposite a fresh-water

river," Croft observed.
"Why?" she Inquired, without any
interest.
To talk of anything, how¬

ing garments, and of

Croft's Ineffec¬

efforts to staunch the wound on
his head.
tual

Shyly she went to him where he
knelt upon the bank.
"Let me do that.

Shall

I?"

she

asked.

"Don't you mind blood?"
"Of course not!" she answered In¬

dignantly.

The gradient Inland culn. ated
short, fairly steep rise to a grove of
cocoa palms, near which
a clearing
was visible, covered with little
groups
of

something—possibly caves or rocks.
Nowhere did there appear to be
sign
of human life.
It would be easy, he saw, to reach
those possible caves by
following the
neck of high ground running Inland
from the top of his hill.
Turning sea¬
ward, he shaded his eyes with his
hands and scanned the horizon.
No indication of life was visible. No

handed her the blood-stained
wet handkerchief without a word, In¬
clining his head toward her.
In a
few minutes he rose to his feet, all
traces
of blood washed away, his
head bandaged adroitly with her own
handkerchief twisted In his.
"I'm going up that hill, to view the
land," he said, with abrupt decision,
proceeding toward it as If oblivious of
her presence.
"I'm coming too!" she exclaimed,
hastening after him.
"I'm not going
to be left alone down here!
There

ably, It

may be alligators and things
He gave an impatient smile.

side world!
Unless there
tations In the south, It was

He

"Come

along, then; I'll help you up."
"Oh, no, thanks!
I can manage
quite well," she replied rather coldly,
nettled by his tone and manner.
He said no more, but began to climb
the rugged rock-strewn hillside with
the agility of a mountain goat.
Barbara struggled after him, slip¬
ping, bruising herself, panting for
breath.
The shock had left her weajf
and unnerved.
She sank upon the

ground, drawing hard sobbing breaths.
Croft, without a backward glance,
was
disappearing among the larger
boulders

the

at

summit.

Fearful

of

being left, she rose again and
bled on.
Her aching head throbbed
wildly now; sudden dizziness caused
everything to swim around her.
Stumbling over a half-concealed rock,
she fell prone upon the ground.
There she lay, conscious of a terrible
silence.
No
other
sentient
being
seemed

to

was
better than the silence
which encouraged thought.
"It's supposed that the sediment It
contains
injures
the
reef-building

full

awful

polypes, preventing their working op¬
posite.
The polypes can't live and
work below a certain depth—about
twenty fathoms or so. Awfully inter¬
esting, coral! Don't you think so?"
She confessed entire Ignorance on
the subject.
This ([little digression,
however, had served its purpose for
them both.
Drawing her arm free,
she proposed bathing their faces in
the cool stream.
Revived by this, she
became aware of their bedraggled
state, of the discomfort of wet cling¬

longing

ever,

we?"

that reef," he re¬

on

in."

tures

limb

through his, turning their steps
Inland; his own feelings being almost
beyond his usual iron control, he spoke
roughly:
"For heaven's sake, don't talk or
think about It all, just now ! We shall
go raving mad if we do 1"

troubling

.

.

we?

are

"We crashed

his shoulders

Then

Unclnsping her bonds, he

move¬

personal injuries.
His look wag
still fixed upon the girl's face.
As she gazed round the unfamiliar
scene, an expression of bewilderment
crept Into her eyes.
Remembrance
slowly returning, this merged Into con¬
cern, then fear.
Quickly it
grew to terror.
Sitting upright, she turned wildly to the man at

tell me!

he

arm

over

Is Aunt

bit I

land

convulsively to his arm, every
shaking as If with ague.

the left ear: it smarted when
touched. Taking the wet handkerchief
from his pocket, he sat back and

feat.

a

clung

to

onogylly.

"Upstairs,"

After

shattered
nerves.
Standing up,
raleed lior with him; and she

traced what was apparently a long
jagged cut stretching from his temple

ments

sea.

here, and hoped to reach it
In time; but she crashed too soon—"
He gtopped, perceiving the state of her
saw

half

she

violently.

straight into the

he had not recognized
stream trickling down his
blood.
With Ms fingers he

was

dabbed

was

then

the

that

course—"

awful—awful! That terrible,
deafening roar!" She began again to

•I

you—hurt?"

our

"It

Continued from last week

once.

Story In The Highlander

"We were hurled into an air-pocket
Which caused us to drop
nearly a
thousand feet," he continued hurried¬

THE BOBBS-MCRIIILL COMPANY
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urged,
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of

within
loneliness

move

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

world

that

it

so

ap¬

palled her; It was almost tangible. A
great wave of fear, grief, loss, home¬
sickness,

wild—almost

for Hugh,

swept

childlike-

her

away.

For the first time since the horror be¬
gan, she found relief in tears.
She
lay there alone, sobbing weakly.
From the top of the 'hill
Croft
.

scanned what

was

.

.

visible of the land

along the north, east and west coasts.
This was, he concluded, an Island of
volcanic origin, with the exceptionally
high reef more or less surrounding it.
sometimes at

a

considerable distance

from, and sometimes fairly near, the
shore.
He surveyed the view criti¬
cally, a purpose <"ormine in Ms mind.

Pacific—in

which

ocean, somewhere, this island
must He—he guessed It to be of little
or no use for trade, either In
copra

other exports, In spite of Its patches
of luxuriant verdure.
was never

Therefore, prob¬
visited by the out¬
were

habi¬

conceivably

uninhabited—possibly unknown.
For

some

moments he stood motion¬

less, facing these probabilities.
Then, with a grim face, he turned In
search of his

companion.

Barbara, her head

in

her

featherweight.

Feeling again

very small and ashamed,
she would have struggled free, but his

grip tightened.
"Keep still I It's a rough climb." He
spoke abruptly, ever his way in mo¬
ments of stress.

The tears of weak¬

again in her

them, but too

i. •<.

t«

were among the tall trees of the
palm
grove. Then he set the girl upon her
feet.

"Where are we going?" she asked.
"Listen!" he commanded, without

answering her quetslon.
From

near at

hand

rushing water.

came

the noise

He turned farther

avenues of bamboo,
toward the sound. Barbara closely fol¬
lowing. Presently a pleased exclama¬
tion escaped his
lips, and he halted.
From the high ground the river tum¬
bled down, a sheer waterfall of
danc¬
ing crystals splashing from great

boulders
trees

lo

high up among the
smaller ones on the

forest
lower

level;

thence hurrying and
gurgling
little
rocks, which
encircled
small pools of
translucent green, into
a clear,
softly flowing stream some Ax
feet deep. This after a time
spread out
over

and grew

between

shallow, finally disappearing
rustling walls of bamboo

toward the cove where It
Joined
the lagoon.
From the nature of this
deeper stretch of water and the com¬
canes

buried

arms, did not hear his approach.
It
was with a start of
surprise that she
found herself suddenly lifted bodily,
as If she were but a

ness rose

and club mosses, made progress diffi¬
never paused until they

cult; but he

Inland, amid tall

He swept the small island with
other keen critical glance.
From

South

She turned her

se.

his wet shoulder; and
he strode along In silence.
Stray rocks lay about the ridge;
small shrubs, interspersed with ferns

of

smoke, no mast, no sail.

knowledge of the

felt he would
face away Into

She closed

eyes.

hide

what

parative

clearing of undergrowth on
banks. Croft .tadged it to be partly
the work of man's hand, not
entirely
the

the result of nature.
to

But he

forebor'e

suggest this to the girl.

(To be Continued)
The
—Rev.

day we borrow trouble from.
Roy L. Smith In Chicago Tril>

she

SINNERS IN HEAVEN
Generous installments of this story will be printed
every

week in

THE HIGHLANDER
"Our Lake Wales Paper"
You will be interested to read it- If not now a sub¬
scriber send us $2. There is no
greater value for the

money. Don't depend on borrowing your neighbor's
copy. He may be figuring on sending it back to his old
home in Georgia or Minnesota as a good citizen should
to induce others to come to Lake Wales.
READ
"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
This story began last week, August 12. Back
copies can
be had at the office. You will enjoy this
—

—

fiscinating story

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19, 192.1

DIDN'T LIKE THE
SANTA BARBARA
TEMBLOR AT ALL
Lady Writes of Her Experi¬
to

ence

Friend in

a

Babson Park

TffE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
me.
The Arlington Hotel is a total
wreck, the old mission, much of it
down.
You've seen pictures of some
of the ruins, so I'll not talk of them;

but

One

bara

Bus

Seize

Comm

/^merican^ Legion ;
Club

some

buildinir

Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two photogrnphic studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.

of

the

How¬

Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.

building sand in the

> to 12 A. M. and '2 to 5 P. M.

Contractors and Buiiders
bonds being for
a City Hall.
ctors
voting
at
said

Fishy Taste
From
an
English book: "He in¬
quired of his gillie whether there were
many fish in the river.
The man re¬
plied : 'Why, sir, if ye'd boll the water
ye take out of it ye'd be getting the

sliding

taste of

salmon

i

said

loan shall be

miles

asphalt streets

Phor.3 150

Wholesale implement supply house.
849 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long.

Room 1, Bu'iard

Lake Wales,

Municipal Golf

course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.

tea.'"—Bos¬

in your

Eighteen

.

Building

Florida

.

.

Transcript.

ton

Section 4:

1

special electioi

Wales,

theC'c!ty
e

freeholders

with

Federal, State or Municipal law on any
municipal security,
tion 8:
This ordinance shall take
as
herein provided.
...used at adjourned regular session of
City Council of the City of Lake Wales,
ty, Florida, this 15th day of July, I

HATS

SUITS

SHOES

.

ldingr
which

electioi

in

city;

said

of

uestion

the

a

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

issuanc.

Later

,.

KRAMER. May

H.

of the

loss of

deaths occurred afterwards from the
shock, especially among the aged and
the invalids.
I say I wasn't scared.
I sat there watching it all just as if
I were in a movie show and the thing
had been arranged for my entertain¬
ment. But the tremors kept on, some
little, some quite grown-up, let me
tell you.
On Friday morning we
had eight good sized ones, too.
Af¬
ter four days and nights of this kind
of thing, full of apprehension, afraid
almost to stir from a spot we felt
safer in than elsewhere—well, it got

At 8:30 Friday night,

my nerves.

had

one,

ection

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Proclamation of Mayor

The

5:

a

yours

particularly mean, vicious
truly succumbed. I hao

start, thus preventing fires. I never
undressed for nine days and never
inside the house even
the damage done, for more
week.
Husband
ventured

went

to

see

than a
in and
salvaged blankets, food, and a few
necessary dishes.
When I did master
my fears enough to allow myself to
go in what a sight
met my eyes.
Broken dishes
everywhere
on the
floor, pictures down, mirrors down,
and pewter down from a high shelf,
all battered by the fall.
No mirrors
broken
luckily.
Fireplace
face
bricks leaning out in big solid chunks
into
the room.
Chimneys outside
down, two of them.
Hole in the
living-room ceiling. Really we came
off well. Not hurt a mite in body or
health and compared to others, our

damages

are
thankful to be

sufficient

CHILDREN
Vales,

Polk

County,

Florida,

Mark

an

(X)

before the

No

measure

better

nor

more

hoice:
For bonding
iterest at the

in

the

rate

of

sura

6

$50,(

of

per

^proper i^mumcipal

cent

September

payable semi-annually, said 1
of $1,000.00 denominations an
ated, September 1st 1925, and to
September 1st 1955, both principal
payable
at the office
of 1
lurer of Lake Wales, except tha
n
of the purchaser of said bon
i
may be payable at the Hano
1 Bank, New York, New Yorl
um,

>

192

1st,

be

nnually, both-I principal

A

—li.

Lake Wales
That is
us

for

a

-l

office

i

Floric
purchaser said principa
and interest may be payable at the Hanove
National Bank, New York. New York.
Said bonds arc to have appropriate inter
f

Lake

of

est

coupons

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

say

Sole Agents

for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SON'S

SHOES

,

the

attached.

C. D. Ahl and Rollu

Tillman, and D. C. Mims, are hereby ap
pointed inspectors and M. R. Anderson, il
hereby appointed Clerk of said election.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunti
stoned this notice officially, this 15th da}
of July, A. D. 1925.

Also

cream

and ice

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St.

cream.

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

Realty is A Good Buy

point of which

we are

firmly convinced. See

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty.
If you have

anything to sell, list it with

G. Waldie Bassett
LAKE WALES, FLA.

PHONES 82 and 224-M

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

We are so
alive. One earthquake
for me, I don't want

Some

more.

(Outfitters to MEN)

Augu

925.

slight.

Part of Florida

to me, "what i

glorious experience to have

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

PURE MILK FOR THE

a real nervous chill.
It is worse to
of
Against bonding in the
$50,000
have them
come when it is dark. wixn interest at tne rate oi o
per cent per
Somehow one feels more helpless.
annum,
payable semi-annually, said bonds
We slept out-of-doors on cots, ate to be of $1,000.00 denominations and to be
dated September 1st, 1925, and mature Sep¬
and cooked there also, in our back tember, 1, 1955, both principal and interest
yard. We had no gas, so we cooked payable at the City Treasurer of Lake Wales,
except that at the option of the purchaser
over small improvised stoves made of
bricks or over a kerosene one-burner, at the Hanover National Bank, New York,
and part of the time we had no elec¬
tric light.
The city wisely turned
off both electricity and gas at the

a

Office Hours

Kirch & Pendleton

the

watches in 1850.

can

remarkably small for such ~
earthquake—19 in
dead, I think, although a number of

any

finest

(Compiled by Chamber of Commerce)
importance fire omitted in
above showing we should be glad to henr of

a

life,

is

BARTOW. FLORIDA

If any items of

Automobile fire apparatus,
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses
One pool and billard parlor
Tent and Awning factory
Parent-Teachers association
Five church denominations

destructive

we

fbr Belter Ei/esiqht

acked and shipped s<

to fill with running people in

gan

all sorts of dress and undress.
on that morning we learned
great damage done, and the

on

lnC°Florida.

Situation i
y between gulf and ocea
heart of "Ridge Section
20,000 acres citrus fruits within 10 mile radius: 11.869 acres within fiva miles. State
Plant Board figures.
Two miles from Wake Wales, there is mined

watch by machinery and
erected the first building In the world
for that purpose at Roxbury, Mass.,
beginning the manufacture of Ameri¬
of

parts

A moment later the real

back and forth and bumping up and
down with a rest of a second or so.
Then the whole thing was repeated
but more violently than before. After
three such
carrying-on3,
it ended
with a vicious jerk which to me it
seemed to say, "there, darn you, is
that enough?".
Enough? you may
well believe it was enough.
Every¬
where around the air was filled with
dust and the noise of crashing walls
and falling chimneys, but there were
no cries
of people.
Everyone was
too much stunned by the suddenness
of it all to cry out.
The streets be¬

and Edward

Dennisou

ard invented the process of making

happen. I sat right down flat on
the ground and threw the hose of
running water away from me as far
a

$350,000
1924.

Woman's

a

Iron Mountain.
mile from citp.
wholesale lumber manufactory.
permits issued in city in

1923-24.
Chamber of

east

one

dollar

179,675 bo,

Opportunity

First American Watches
Aaron

through in

Such

point

4 9

illion

Plumbing shops.

between

service^connecting all towns and also

Hlahaat
Three

highway

coast.

.

to

performance began.

Spanish-like city

ever.—Grit.

all my life.
I was out in my gar¬
den watering my flowers at 6:45 in
the
morning, when
it happened.
When the ground beneath my feet
began to quiver and quaver, I seem¬
ed to sense at once what was about

I could.

cross-state
west

more

a

Opportunities lost cannot be resur¬
The seed may fall from the
tree and bring forth another tree. The
fruit may decay yet help nurture that
tree's growth.
But opportunities, If
not seized as they come, are gone for¬

July 15, 1925.

as

into

rected.

"I am here to tell you about it",
as the lecturer on the platform said,
and believe me, my dear, it was the
worst
experience I've ever been
go

itself

The
experience was awful, but it is worth¬
while.
Once at least, for it showed
me how many fine people there
in the world.
I received many tele¬
grams and love letters, full of anx¬
ious inquiry and sympathy."

California earth¬

hope to

miles.

think she will.

SANTA BARBARA,

or

rebuild

to

j beaulizul,
quaint,
than before.
I

quake.

through

cheerful, and
smiling face. The

optimistic onps say that this is a
opportunity for Santa Bar¬

following letter, written from
Barbara, by a friend of
Babson Park gentleman, tells in mi
interesting fashion many of the de¬
recent

LAKE WALES HAS

seems
a

FIFTEEN

estate offices
ice with 600 si
Two large grove caretakiug
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Light and power plant supplying 12 tow
Sparkling clear water free from mineral tal

golden

The
Santa

tails of the

everyone

about with

goes

|

PAGE

witnes-1

Nixy, none for

sed it from outside."

ORDINANCE NO. 99
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR AND AUTHORIZE THE MAY¬
OR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY
OF LAKE
WALES, POLK

A

COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW
THE SUM OF $50,000 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ERECTING A CITY

IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
CITY
1JNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
iLES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

erecting

a

of

the

Lake Wale:
Florida, of the denominatic
said bonds to be payable i
the City Treasurer of the
City

the

THE

Will Make Money

for You

pa:

Section

city taxes, no paving
price is within reach of all.
Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,
—There

are

no

tax and the

sleep.

of

the

office

of

New roads

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have

geen

identified

We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
with this section for many years.

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

City Hall.

That to secure
rovided for in

IN

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

HALL AND TO PROVIDE AN ELEC¬
TION TO AUTHORIZE THE IS¬
SUANCE OF BONDS
OF
SAID
CITY TO SECURE SAID LOAN.
IE

LOT

—Do you
or

have

would you

acreage or a

like to buy?

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

citrus land, raw or

lot to sell
See this

agency.
t

bond

shall

have

attached

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

then

nually, and at the interest rate of six per
per
annum
until the principal shall
fall due, and said interest coupons when due
shall be receivable by the Town of Lake
Wales for all taxes and demands of what¬
soever
description, and shall have the same
condition as to place of payment thereof, as
provided for in the bonds.
Section 3:
That 3aid bonds and likewise
said interest coupons shall be signed by the
Mayor and signed and attested by the City
Clerk of said City of Lake Wales, and the
corporate seal
"
"
"
city
shall be afbonds. except that said interest
coupons may be signed by the engraved or
cent

__

lithographed

of

said

the'same'for« a'nd"eTf"MTf^actu^Ty

ston¬

ed

by

said

_

far-smile

mayor

and

signatures

t!»id

A

clerk.

R. N. JONES
Room

13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

.1
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Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer and two
sons

Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson is
several days in Jacksonville.

spending

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutherford
spent Sunday in Arcadia.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, left Mon¬
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards have day for a month's
trip to North and
returned from a motor trip to Day- South Carolina and T«
tona Beach.
E. E. Melton, Carl Conners and S.
Miss Elizabeth Suddeth of Lake¬ B. Cobb spent the week end
in St.

land,

visiting

is

cousin,

her

Elizabeth Shumate.

Atlanta, Ga.,

came

Printed Return Card
On Envelopes Saves
Both Time and Money
tices

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harrell have re¬
D. T. Eppes, assistant vice-president
turned from a trip to Coral Gables, of the United Cigar Co., of
Birming¬
Palm Beach and Miami.
ham, Ala., is visiting C. E. Martin
and
family.
L. H. Kramer left Sunday for Nor¬
folk, Va„ to spend several days trans¬
Mr. and Mrs. Page H. Jones and

The

business

man,

who is natur¬

ally expected to take
tion in the
communication

every precau¬
interest of intelligent

with

his

clients

W. H. Shafer has returned from

a

trip East, and his former home in
Wheeling, W. Va., where Mrs. Shafer
joined him for a motor trip to Lake

The

office will

signed his position to take effect
September 1, and will enter the real
estate field in Lake Wales.

well
cess

wish

a

suc¬

in this field and his friends will
him good luck.

Answers,

therefore,

the historical evolution
This parallel is explained
by the theory of evolution, according
to which, in the words of Sedgwick,
"the development history of the Indi¬
vidual appears to be a short and sim¬
plified repetition, or, In a certain
sense, a recapitulation of the course
of development of the spbciee."
The
theory Is correct to a limited extent In
the case of many animals, but there
are many deviations due to the adap¬
tation to environment, abbreviation of
the course of development and other
dividual

"The

country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in

acting business.

C. E. Reed Jr., and Arthur Hutchins motored to the northern part
of the state Saturday.

PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. W. A. Power's private

kindergarten

Misses Jeanette, Marian and Lou¬
ise Elrod, who have been spending
the summer
in different parts of

and

first

grade

will reopen Sept. 14th, at her
home on Lakeshore Boulevard.
For detailed information, phone
201-R.
25tf

Georgia, have returned home. Miss
will teach
in the graded
school this winter.
Jeanette

and

of Its race.

the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

Louis Friedlander of Moultrie, Ga.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander.

Influences.

YOU
will like
-

-

- -

to revise

Advertisers in newspapers, maga¬
zines
and elsewhere
often fail to
specify their own street adresses.

Mr. Tho-

equipped to make

furnish clerks

recapitulation theory is the
theory that a parallel exists between
the embryonic development of an In¬

BEST ADVERTISING

or

customers, often falls woefully short
in providing adequate safeguards for
acting business.
baby daughter, accompanied by Mrs. the efficient
delivery of his mail.
mother, Mrs. Lambright, of
John W. Farley, now of Groveland, Jones'
It is true that
comparatively few
Atlanta,
left
in
their
car
Saturday
business letters reach the dead letter
formerly of Lake Wales was in the
for Atlanta where Mrs. Jones will
office because the business man learn¬
city Monday on business.
spend a month, Mr. Jones returning ed
long ago to have his return ad¬
Bill Rinaldi has bought a fine new this week.
dress printed
on
his envelopes if
coupe and Bills friends are begin¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Thayer and
only for its accruing advertising value.
ning to wonder if he is planning
There
are
Gilbert, were guests at the Wales
firms,
however, that
leaving the Orphans' Club too.
Hotel Wednesday and Thursday of purposely leave
off return cards
Miss McCord of Lakeland has ac¬ last week.
Mr. Thayer, formerly of when sending our circulars and ad¬
cepted a position as stenographer
Babson Park is engaged in the real vertising matter.
They seek this
the office of the Realty Service Cor¬ estate business in St.
method of arousing curious recipients
Petersburg.
poration.
to examine
letters which otherwise
Major Watkins has just returned
Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Powers who from New York where he went to might be consigned unopened to the
waste basket.
were called to Wilkes Barre, Penn., meet his wife and
daughter, Loralee,
But
by the serious illness of Mrs. Pow- who have been touring Europe since
"nixies"—.meaning letters
'
father, will return on Sepember June.
Mrs. Watkins
reports many quiring directory service before deli¬
2.
very
can
be effected—are comprised
interesting accounts of their trip.
largely of business letters, and this
James Curtis motored to MinneaDr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte re¬ service
costs the
postoffice nearly
f.ota last week for Mrs. Curtis and turned
Wednesday from Louisville, two million dollars yearly.
their children who have been spend¬ Ky., their former
home, where Mrs.
The practice of buying sales lists—
ing the summer here. They will re¬ Wilhoyte has been spending the sumusually antiquated ones—for adver¬
turn soon.
tising soliciting through the mails is
T. P. Howes expects to leave the
R. Thomas, Jr., who has been especially prolific of nixies. The own¬
latter part of the week for Boston, chief clerk in the A. C. L. railroad ers of such lists seldom
attempt to
Mass., where he will join Mrs. Howes offices here for some time has re¬ keep them current although the post-

who has been there for some time.
Their son is attending the Massachu¬
setts
Institute of Technology. Mr.
and Mrs. Howes will return together
to this city.

Exception* to JThmofjr

Sunday to

Offenses against good mailing prac¬
are not confined entirely to the
average men
who mails only his
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, yearly quota of 112 letters. Post¬
spent the week end with their par¬ master General New declared today
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Worthing- in connection with his better mailing
in in Tampa.
campaign.

Miss Petersburg.

Miss Eliabeth Shumate spent the
week-end with her family in Lake¬
land.

of

Messrs. A. F. and W. T. Rinaldi, locate permanently in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Feinberg and Mr.
Comer
being the bookeeper and Mrs. H. Friendlander motored '
spent Sunday in Orlando with their Mr.
with
the
Wales
Furniture
Co., for¬
mother.
merly of the Atlantic Furniture Co. Tampa Sunday.
T. P. Howes, spent several days They will
R. R. Taylor, of the Reed Realty
occupy the Tucker home
last week in Fort Myers, transacting on Polk avenue.
Co., is in West Palm Beach, trans¬
business.

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

particularly

where the advertiser is located is

Wales.
Mrs. Shafer notes much im¬
provement in Lake Wales, after an
absence of 10 years. At present they
are located at the Guest House.
Mr. R. D. Atwood of St. Petersburg,
who has been
with his aunt, Mrs.
N. L. Edwards and Mr. Edwards for
several weeks and during their ab¬
sence was in Mr. Edwards' store, The

Quality Shop, has returned home.
Mrs. Virgil Page and two

daught¬

of Sullivan, Ind., have come to
join Mr. Page and expect to remain
in Lake Wales for the winter season.
Frank Adams of Dugger, Ind., is

ers,

his brother-in-law,

visiting

,

"I

Orville

am

going to buy

Hale and Mrs. Hale.

awnings for

W. J. Riggs. superintendent of
construction for Tropical Radio Tele-

home from the

graph Co., and family spent several
days last week with his brother, C.
O. Riggs and family.
Mr. Riggs is
just from Miami, where he has re¬
cently completed
a large
station,
and has gone to New York to sail
for Kingston, Jamaica.
DISTRIBUTORS

my

new

You like

LAKE WALES TENT

a

live, rapidly moving, inter¬

esting story of adventure

-

-

-

like

a

love

& AWNING CO.

They do make such
pretty things "

OF

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

In your

if
if

reading matter

you

interest mixed with strange ad¬
ventures in far lands

Stories

of

-

Adventure and

daring appeal to
YOU

you,

WILL

-

-

of

deeds

then

-

-

-

LIKE

SINNERS IN HEAVEN
Without doubt this story is the work of a master.
The characters are real human beings. They were
faced with a thrilling situation involving a prob¬
lem too trying for the average sinner and probably
too

a saint to handle; nevertheless there
individuals ready to condemn them.
If you regard black as always black and white as
always white, you may decide that the first word
of the title is most appropriate; but if you can see
varying shades of gray between black and white,
you will be able to observe the peculiar fitness of
the last word of the title. Any way you view it, it

great for

were

PAJAMAS—
of

JftAY
and night,
after

"

we

your wants.

real comfort and
in

slumber

soft and

look

FOR OUR HOME TOWN

For

luxury

garments—

pleasing fabrics,

tailoring

sense

and

of "fitness"—we

You take
in your

MANHATTAN

PAJAMAS

You

Of the

same

acter

Manhattan Shirts

of

ease

men

high char¬

proper idea
and fashioned for

who

a

prefer the best.

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
i

home town—want to

can

and

render

prosper.

good service

Lake Wales

Come in and get ac¬

quainted.

We will be

ed to have you
py

—cut with

special interest

it grow

here.

as

a

by buying here and banking

reccommend:

>

is a great story.
A crack flyer, a

lovely English girl and her chap¬
started to fly from London to AustraliaThey dropped into a place that was like an earthly
Paradise yet, like all places on earth that at first
seem like paradise, there was in this the mark of
the cloven hoof and the entry of savage men.
eron,

see

flawless
fine

ALL TOGETHER NOW

High Degree—

smug

join

depositors.

published

our

hap¬

as a

serial in
THE HIGHLANDER

It

Began WEDNESDAY. August 12th,
and Will Continue for Several

pieas-

and growing family of

satisfied

But it would not be fair to tell more than this.
This wonderfully interesting prize novel will be

Weeks
If your

subscription is about to expire,

renew

it

before this serial starts.
If you are not now taking THE HIGHLANDER,
you had best subscribe. Don't depend on borrow¬
ing the paper from a neighbor. He may want to
send it to his old home in Georgia or Minnesota.

The Highlander
Your Home

Paper
Prints The News Of Eastern Polk

County

First

Supplement to The Highlander
dJL

Vol. 10; No. W

Lake

Mrs. Schneider
stresses
the fact Mammoth Grove Corporation.
It is
that the quarterly meetings of the rumored that Mr. Benson and his as¬
county federation can not give time sociates have some big development in
for such
discussion
and
above all store for their properties including a
it has been found that the institute homesite proposition
for employees
has been proven valuable in outlining and grove owners and possibly a can¬
the years' program of work for the ning and preserve works.

DERATION OF
WOMANS CLUBS
MEETS SEPT. 10

Wales, Florida, Wednesday, August

.

I

.00 Per Pear

Joe

Briggs' Lincoln
Badly Knocked About
by a Little Flivver

all to

pieces in the effort.

Entertains With Cards
can do little
Miss Elizabeth Shumate, entertain¬
opportunity to
keep in touch with the work that is ed' Vith three tables of bridge Mon¬
''ine Program Outlined for being done," said Mrs. Schneider," day evening in honor of her cousin,
and it has been found that to outline from Lakeland, Miss
Elizabeth SudAffair at Camp Miller
the program of work for the coming deth.
Those
present were: Misses
year and to determine the position of Katherine Alexander, Anna and Doro¬
Early in September
the federation in certain matters of thy Hulburt, Willie B.
Kelly, Jeangeneral importance
which require nette Elrod, Clara Belle and Joe Ruth¬
much thoughtful consideration, more erford,
Gertrude and
Helen Jones
Last years three- Mifes Alexander won the prize which
Officers of the Polk County Federa- time is required.
was
lon of Women's Clubs are working;
a
institute proved its wortn ana we
lovely pair of hand-painted
n
the details of the forthcoming! al'e looking forward to even greater candles.
A delicious
salad course
lub women's institute
to be held I results from September's
meeting. was served after the game.
September J-0, 11 and 12 at Camp Please ask all those who intend comuliller.
The time was originally set;
to spend even part of the time
tor
the first week in August, but 11? notify me at Lakeland so reserva
LAKE FRONT LOT
e-1 tions can be made for them.
The
vas postponed to the
Beautiful
lot on Lake Wailes
ause of the absence of many club i housekeeper,
Mrs. Frank Coyle oi
omen during August and because of I Bartow, says she can not provide tor —100
feet on the lake and
*e activity of the federation in gen-1 unexpected guests and wants all those
100 feet on the Lake Shore
ai in behalf of the county health I who come even for one meal to so
lit voted on by the county, July 31.1 signify in time for the proper ar- Boulevard and 430 feet deep.
According to Mrs. Anton Schneider, j rangements to be made."
This is a bargain
Lakeland, president of the Polk I
*r
at
mnty Federation, the club women's)
Howdy, Mr. Benson!
stitute
September will be con-1
Reservations have been made at
$20,000 —
cted along the outlines already an- the Guest House this week for Mr.
inced utad similar to those followed | R. L. Benson and party from ChiMr.
Benson one of the *"""
lead¬
the institute held at Camp Miller cago.
" "
t yearL, Matters of interest to the ing bankers of Chicago and erstwhile
b "woiijAi of Polk County will be capitalist is better known to our peo¬
TELEPHONE 228 1-L
new president
of the,
ught up for discussion by those ple as the
touch With the local situation and
;h womAn who has found herself
il'rontedfwith difficulties in carry-

than give us an

Briggs got his brand
badly stove up on his

new

re¬

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS
—

Phone 2

—

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

—

Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

CARL F. HINSHAW

the'work of her particular club

lg on

ill be urged to present these probms for
the consideration
of the
;hers attending the institute in or
»r that all may profit by her exper

Miss Jo Rutherford
PIANO SCHOOL OF

MUSIC
Terms

Lake Wales,
Fla.

First Game
ARE WALES
AB R H
5
1
2 2
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2
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c

master, lb
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FINE BUSINESS LOT
Lot on the corner of Central
and Wetmore Streets,
60x100 for

1

—

$18,000

8 24 8 3

rwy.i"n'neT00«2O12x-6.2

1

000 120 000—3 8 3
;mmary:
Two-base hit, Cassels;
ree-base hit, Burnett, Scaggs; ston bases, Burnett, Brunson; base on
lis off Savage 1, Cassels 3; struck
!t by Savdge 4, Cassels 5; Umpires
bring

bring $25,$30,000 by Christmas.
It's a bargain

the fieRE PACT that he
HAS A HATCHET AND SAW /I*
HIS HAND, DOES not HAKE A
HM A CABINET MAKER .
OUR BEST TABLE FINISHERS

AB R H PO
3

3 0
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0
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OOx—5

2; Umpires,

The making of a really comfy

depends

millwork.

5

8

1

upon

the built-in

It will be well worth

time to see our latest de¬
ironing boards, break¬
fast room sets, buffets, medicine
cabinets, etc. Don't put off, but
drop by our office today.

0

Barrett and

sign

LARGE TRACT

£
(
(

in Baker and

on

I'm interested in:

(

)
)
)
)

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame
House

Jumbia Counties
at
—

BUSSES

WALES

DAILY AT TEN A.M.
A

OF¬
AND

*

BEAUTIFUL, COM¬

Pyle Sales

Organization

your

000—1

' Two base hit, Stevens;
ise j hit, Connaster;
base on
', S eed 1; struck out by Hay-

acres

LAKE

RIGHT

FORTABLE AND FREE RIDE.

0
0

y:

i

OUR

THE

NEW

The Robert R.

innings:

ales :... 100 000
032 000

tee

AT

OUR

FOUR P.M..

home

if

AND

PRICES.

0

0
0

er,

0

o

o

0

3b

0

0

ALTITUDE, THE RIGHT LO¬

CATION

A E0

3
0

Right at Your Door
HIGH

Second Game
ARE WALES

EVELYN HEIGHTS

USE ONLY A KNIFE MiO PofcK.

and Jones.

•hnson

Subdivision

PO A E This lot should

TELEPHONE 228 1-L

3

Beautiful Homeseekers

—

1113 1
0
14 10

36

Total

0

Announcing Another

CARL F. HINSHAW

4
4
4
4

-—

0

0 2 0
000 to
11110
12 5 12
0
0 5 0 0
0 0
10 0

4
4
4
4
4

3b

inson,

0

6 12 27 11

36

Total

0

0

4

Application

TELEPHONE 237-L

Base Ball

vis, If

on

$10.50

Address
—

per acre

CARL F. HINSHAW
TELEPHONE 228 1-L

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Mr. Briggs

had its fender, running board and
door knob on one side badly smashed
and both cars went into the ditch.
car

Luckily no one was Hurt.
The
Briggs' family were with Mr. Briggs
in the car, though the fellow who
turn from the mountains last week, ran into him dashed out from behind
when a flivver tried to crowd him another car and was clearly in the
Mr. Briggs was left to pay
off the road near Griffin, not far wrong.
all the damages to his car, the Geor¬
from Macon Ga.
The flivver was
gian not having a thing with which
too light to stand the strain and went
to straighten out his share of the loss.
Joe

Lincoln

federation.
"The regular meetings
more

1925

Exclusive Sales Agents.

SUPPLEMENT

Evelyn
be

TO

Heights

THE

HIGHLANDER

Handled

Pyle
The Lake
has shown

a

by the
Organization

known

as

Evelyn Street, sub¬

stantially paved with red clay; and
its frontage on Hesperides Highway

will have a beautifully well lighted
"white way".
Due to exceptional facilities afford¬
ed

owners

and

developers of subdi¬

visions through its busses, and sales

organization, the Robert
R. Pyle
Sales Organization, is to handle and
sell the
lots
embraced
in Evelyn
Heights, through its Lake Wales of¬
fice which is under the management
of Mr. Harry Turner, a new but per¬
manent citizen of Polk County.

side.

Scenic Highway frontage,
close in, $400 per
front foot.

Comedy

Stuart

frontage

avenue

Scenic Highway
and Market Street, $1,000.
between

Wednesday
Colleen Moore in
"PAINTED

PEOPLE"
Also a Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a special
session of the legislature of the State of
Florida
to
be held during the year
1925,
application will be made for the passage
of a local act, authorizing the construction
of a hard surfaced road from a point
at
ot

near

Hesperides, Polk County to

List your
FINE ACREAGE
20,000
acres
in Putnam
County within two miles of
the St. Johns River; excel¬

this office,

Eight
room furnishet
bungalow fine location High
land Park.
Price $12,500

Brantley
$1,500. each.

THESE ARE GOOD
Beautiful

Lot

ing

J. E. GRAVEL

Just

JOHNSON OFFICE BUILDING

—

per acre

acres

—

corner

lake

—

LAKE

FRONT

Great Paramount Special

LOTS

located
on

clos

reasonab1,
residen

Tillman Aveni nt

One hundred and fift
feet on Sessoms aveni"tf
five room house fine lotion.
—

$21,000

—

Two lots Emerald
—

Heigi

priced right

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
-

house

lot,

Very large lot, two housi"
asphalt and lake frontag<)0(

SARA E. BARDIN

URIE & HOWES

-

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BUILDI
TELEPHONE 94

ON

"BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK"
A James Cruze Production

LAKE MARIE

One of the Big New Pictures
Admission 20 and 30 cents

80 feet

by 400 feet running from paved street to
lake—$2,500, 1-3 cash, balance one and two years.

One Show Each Evening
Beginning at 8 O'Clock

Saturday

'

LIST REAL ESTATE WITH THIS OFFICE

FLORIDA REALTY COMPANY

Blue in

"RECOMPENSE"

We have special facilities for handling

DUNDEE, FLORIDA

Also a Two-reel Comedy
Admission 15 and 30 Cents

Acreage, City
Property.

Monday

Lots

or

Suburban

J. E. GRAVEL

A Great Vitagraph Special
"CAPTAIN BLOOD"

Phone 302
Lake Wales
Office: Room 4, Johnson Bldg.

Put on for the benefit of the Lake
Wales baseball team, who hope that

attend.

corner

with 1 1-4 mile lake front¬

—$4,000

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

will

Well

large lot

age

First Show Opens at 7 p.m.

all

a

in, large
price.

lot

—

on

—$9,000

Florida

Prevost and Monte

$6,000

a

front lot 75x178 feet.

116

August 20, 21, 23, 24, 25 and 26

Marie

—

$3,500

Attractive bungalow

P-R-O-G-R-A-M

Only

largest lake

$3,700

Lakeshore
Boulevard
lot 90x200 feet
—

Elizabeth Manor Bus Arrives
One of the handsome new Eliza¬
beth Manor busses is seen on the
street, this week and attracting much
admiration. It is a light grey color,

Pinehurst overlook¬

off I.akeshore Boulevard
95x200 feet facing east

PHONE 302
On

in

our

—

SCENIC THEATRE

The

This is worth while.
Comfortable

sell it.

—

CARL F. HINSHAW

will be ready for occupancy.

FINE BUYS

property with
if priced right

we can

lent potato land;
Several
lakes on the property. Good
Artesian Water

soon

point

a

Beautiful lots in

TELEPHONE 228 1-L

Lake Wales,

Cuba, sister-in-law of Dr. Wila two story apart¬
ment house next to Dr. Wilhoyte's
home, on Central avenue. The build¬
ing will contain three apartments and
vana,

front foot.

per

Subdivision at

$28.

upholstery, the company's
appearing in gold letters on the

corner

Admission 20 and 35 Cents

—

name

hoyte is building

Tuesday

Two-reel

Another Apartment House
Mrs. William S. Harrison, of Ha¬

with grey

SPECIALS

Richard Dix in
"THE LUCKY DEVIL"
Dix's Newest Picture.
Also

Wales
Investment Co.
commendable spirit in

placing on the market a new but
beautifully located subdivision at
prices that will command the atten¬
tion of home seekers at nominal pri¬
ces, to be known as Evelyn Heights.
These lots will be especially suited
to home builders, having a 15-foot
alleyway in rear of lots, permitting
the building of garages in rear bound¬
ary line, to be entered from rear, and
permitting the free growth of grass
plots and flower beds in front or and
oy sides of homes.
It is understood
several prospective purchasers are al¬
ready having plans drawn for homes.
Evelyn Heights wil have a centre
street

the baseball team
25 and 50 Cents

to
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Special prices for

RIDGE MANOR
c

7n

/722isf£?zctii><3Jifo7nQ^District
■f/ze./fig'Jj landsef/ciAie Zfafes
THE UNPRECENTED

SUCCCESS ATTENDING THE RECENT

opening sale of Ridge Manor homesites emphasizes the belief
beyond ques¬
in a district
planned in a way to make all values enduring.
held in the future of this wonderful subdivision and
proves
tion the readiness of far-sighted buyers to acquire property

FVERYH0MESITE HAS BEEN LAID OUT WITH AN EYE TO
ment and is

beauty, has been embellished by intelligent landscape improve¬
protected in its environment by carefully drawn restrictions.

WORK IS NOW BEING PUSH¬
upon improvements in a sec¬
ond unit of Ridge Manor.
There
ED

the streets

and

winding drives soon
paved, sidewalks laid and city
water and electricity brought in to be
available for every site.
will be

ANNOUNCEMENT
made later of the

WILL

BE

completion of im¬

provements and the placing
the homesites in this

new

on

sale of

unit.

IF YOU HAVE NOT YET VIS¬
ITED Ridge Manor it will pay you to
see it and also
to watch its further

growth and development.

RIDGE| MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.
Caldwell Temple Bldg. Lake

Wales, Florida

\

'
r-

SUPPLEMENT

TO

THE

HIGHLANDER

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E.

the unclean, yet there is a general
line of advertising that can, in
genend, lie known as uncleap from its

WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher
SlI INSCRIPTION RATES
Monti! Pnyable in Advance
Mouths

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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h8

10 years ago, he pointed at a
the best reason that can be stated firmly believes that the place it is
of the United States with Flor-1 why it will continue to grow,
destined to occupy will be seventh or
ida sticking
down into the warm
We have a natural
We
have a natural monopoly. No eighth place.
"""'ding. This sort of stuff will waters of the gulf and ocean and said competitor in
lake, ocean and gulf monopoly. Don't forget it or, under
r
find
admission into the to the writer:
fronts, no competitor in climate, in
columns and the new man"Its a natural monopoly."
accessibility to the great centers, in
of the paper is to be conThere it is, summed
up in
and truck growing, in dcsirabii on taking such a stand.
words.
i lity as a play place.
Florida is
Has anyone ever stated it. better ■ bound to grow.
Don't get pessimisIT ITU

""""

v

ee

THE HIGHLANDER,

$

*

some

map

|

,

fourjfruit

or is it'possible to-state it with more , tic.
FINE
clarity? We believe not.
Vales will be greatly inter-

'place

Ifft Increases

It' will be in better than tenth

in the states of the Union in

ive Stock
>'V

Profits I

19

I:
£ II

Wjjm

h

drop

g,

r. E. SWARTZ &
•

list

>ur

I

PLUMBING, IIEAT1

NG0-

Wheii p

nil a home make sure the
plum bing'and h + is the best..
See

and WIRING

PAMPANV

Phone 74

LAHvu iil\ 2

Park Avenue

LORIDA

i \V E
k.

H 1

I1"
GROCERIES
WHERE

DO

YOU

HOWE

■

GET

&

WALES

PLtjTMBING

HEATING COMPANY

AND

Low Electric Rates
For Refrigeration

THEM?

SON

Of Course
Call No. 1 and have them sent out

Many people who
an

considering the purchase of

are

Electric Refrigerator, will be

they

can

get

an

electric rate of five cents

hour for refrigeration or
This low rate makes
Mrs. Belle Davis is prepared to do fancy or

plain

and

store.

-

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

-

an

Electric Refrigerator very

have refrigeration

ready supply of ice in your home at

J

The Electric Refrigerator is

plant adapted for household

a very

merely

a

miniature ice

use.

We have the Electric Refrigerator in operation at

WATCH

our

ii„

killowatt

low cost.

-

MRS. BELLE DAVIS

an ever

a

cooking.

economical in operation. You can

sewing including men's shirts, hem stitching etc.
Rooms in the Rhodes' Building over Swan's new

-

pleased to know that

Dundee,
|

i

exhibit in

Orlando, DeLand, Eustis and Lake

Wales. Come in and

see

how convenient they are.

GROW
The Contractors are here now with a large crew
putting in four miles of paved streets, four miles
of sidewalks also waterwork.
Dundee investors
are
making money over night. Now is the time
to get in on the ground floor.
GIVE
US
YOUR
LISTINGS
WE

HAVE

THE

BUYERS

FLORIDA REALTY COMPANY
—

Dundee, Florida

—

Florida FTJBirc Service

Company

!

1

Supplement to The
Vol. 10;

No. 25

Lake Wales,

Highlander

Florida, Wednesday, August

County News

BABSON PARK

Progress in the construction of the touring

the New England
hard road between Lake Wales and
making a trip of some 4,000
Carl Planck is in Miami, on busi¬
Hesperides
is
being
made;
about
three
They returned via New York,
ness this week.
and one half miles now being com¬
ington and the mountains of
Miss Amy Middleton has gone to pleted.
Carolina.
Miami to locate.

Sidney Boughton and B. A. Allen,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairchild of real estate operators at St. Peters¬
Babson Park and Mr. and Mrs. Ger¬ burg, were visitors at Hesperides the
ald Pierce of Lake of the Hills have past week.
returned from a 5 days' motor trip
Mrs. Sanford Bonds who has been
to the East Coast.
ill for sometime is now fully recov¬
ered and

enjoying good health.

LAKE HAMILTON
Light Circuit
LAKE HAMILTON, August 18.—
The Florida Public Service Co., of
Mr. and Mrs. McFarlan have re¬
Lake Wales, is putting electric wires turned from
Big Rapids Mich., to
di wn to big Lake Hamilton.
All the take
charge
of
the Highland Hotel
residents along the route" are glad to
haVe the lights.
The wiring will go ofr the coming season. They are part
as far as A. R. Leddons on the lake owners of this property.
Their grand¬
and three ^treet lights will be install¬ son David Charles came with them.
ed.
George G. Spiller is building two

Clothey's

house

at

on beautiful
is completed and await¬
ing the Clothey family who are mo¬
toring to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. King of
Portland, Ore., have joined the Hes¬
perides Colony.
Mr. King will be
associated with John Paver in sell¬
ing Hesperides Estates this fall.
Harris Pierson, representing Wil¬
liam Dudley Putnam and associates at
their St. Petersburg office, snent the

situated

Lake Aurora,

week end
Wales.

at

Hesperides and Lake

Another addition to the

Hesperides

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
The Millers are
motoring down and will arrive the

colony are

J. S. Loudon has gone

Caldwell

and Minneapolis being the main
points on his itinerary.

Is

a

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

2, lot 23, size 50x148

Subdivision
Developme
49, 100x300 facing boulevard, ru
ning back to Clay Street.
Corlett

lot

Corner

ciation, has returned from a vacation

F^rst and Tillman, 75xlj

$30,000.

in North Carolina.

NATIONALLY
STANDARDIZED QUALITY

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thayer and son,
Gilbert Thayer,
motored over from

weeks.

Lots, some of|
be found

can

Block No. 26, lot 14 and 15,
between Market and First Street.

Prescription for

W. M. Jackson, manager of the
Babson Park Citrus Growers' Asso¬

Thursday of last
few hours calling

that

Block 23, lot 14 and 15, 30x90 eaclj
between Market and First Street.

It Kills the Germs

St. Petersburg on
week and spent a

Business

2 Lots on Park avenue, betweerl
Market and First Street 30x90 eachl

Bldg.

666

north, Chi¬

mountains of North Carolina.

in

Block NoFirst Street.

cago

Corner

Orange

and First

In the choice of materials for

LAKE WALES
INVESTMENT

and architect. Stone-Tile
is a product of nationally stand¬
ardized.. quality, ..exceeding the
owner

building

requirements of

code

the principal cities of the coun¬

try by a substantial margin as
regards strength, web thickness
and all other

H. FRIEDLANDER,

properties.
Permanent, economical StoneTile construction will appeal to
you, as it has to owners and
architects
by the hundred, in
scores
of other communities,
now building with Stone-Tile.
See

Stone-Tile

WILL

GET

ACTION

LISTINGS WITH US

Before

Build

you

MBL
-

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you

•

leaving town, or if some!
having a party, or a wed-I
ding. Phone the Highlander!
We will be glad to have th^
are

Brown

Co.

one

Frostproof

is

news.

Florida

FREE SPECIAL OFFER

Realization

To each of

Equals Anticipation

famous

our customers buying a
Michelin Tube within the next

days we will give absolutely free a
book containing valuable information
and learning on the GREAT WORLD
WAR. Come early as the supply is lim¬

FOR SALE

30

ited.

JOHNSON MOTOR
-

-

-

COMPANY

Ford Dealers

-

-

-

SAWMILL MACHINERY

The

following articles are for sale at
mill at Hesperides. I shall be glad
to show them to prospective purchas¬
ers at any time.
See me at Lake
my

Wales.
One Log Cart
One Planer
Two pair of Mules

Complete Sawmill Outfit, 80 h.
Engine, 120 h. p. Boiler.
The children seem to know instinct¬
ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to thei rthoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some

of

our

delicious

products

p.

WILL SELL THE WHOLE OR WILL
SELL ANY PART

experience that the good taste of our

W. A. BUSSARD
Lake

your¬

self?

Wales,

Box 617
Phone 288

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW HOME
ON FIRST STREET

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE

WALES

LODGE NO.
F. & A. M

Communication

Regular
second

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

242

and

fourth

For Class "A" Concrete

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER
SCREENED,

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER

CENT STRONGER THAN

GRADED, AND

RELIABLE
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

WALES

LODGE

NO.

Tuesday
night in the Masonic
Hall.
Visiting Pythians
cordially invited.
Alex
Simpson, C. C; Tom
Pease, K. of R. &
every

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

STANDARD OTTAWA

DOUBLE WASHED

ORDERS FILLED

85 TO 40 CAR

WITHIN 24 HOURS

DAILY CAPACITY

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY

Lake Wales, Florida

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets

WE

REALTORS

Mg|

Telephone 290
YOU

Manufacturers

is spend¬
few weeks in Chicago and re¬

Stre^

60x90.

building construction the assur¬
ance of proper quality is an im¬
portant consideration to the

Mallett

middle of the week.
William Dudley Putnam
a

....Close

of the best
Lake Wales:

iGold and Silver Soldering j

now

Miller of Chicago.

ing

PROPERTY

W. A. CROWTHER

in Fargo, ,N. D., the guests
of Mr. Waldron's parents.
are

Gilman.

tiful home.

CHOICE BUSINESS

visiting Mrs. Waldron's
grandpartents in Gardiner, Maine,

is having two cot¬
E. S. Byron and mother, Mrs. W.
tages built on his lots on Polk av¬
G Byron, left Tuesday evening for
enue which are already rented.
Orr's Island, Maine., where they will
Durant Shepard has returned after join Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen
Earley.
a fwe days absence, after a visit to
Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald
Pierce of
Tampa and Orlando on business and
Lake of the Hills and Mr. and Mrs.
pleasure combined.
H. E. Fairchild
motored to Miami
J. H. Bowden has purchased 125 last week, returning home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden are on
feet on Center avenue through George
Spitler of the Dundee Land Company. their son, in Buffalo, N. Y., as well
Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. McFarlan, a motor trip in the north, visiting
have bought lot 20 in block 15 from as other relatives and friends in New
to be away several
the Dundee Land Company on which Selden expect
York city and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs.
they are planning to build a beau¬
I. J. Armstrong

ry|

Repairing

Waldron who

on friends in Babson Park.
cottages on his lots on Lake avenue,
M. L. Henderson of Cincinnati, is
which are already rented. Roy Wate spending a few days in Babson Park,
the guest of
is doing the building.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C.

Hesperides
Hesperides,

Mrs. Max

miles.
Wash¬
North

Billie,

Put In New

V.

Mr. and
have been

states,

Mrs. Charles E. Reed, Jr., and son,
are spending a vacation in the

DUNDEE

Thomas

| Watch, Clock and Jewel

Fred Keiser and family have re¬
ports great interest in Florida and
a
great many people preparing to turned from north where they have
been for two months, visiting their
come to Lake Wales.
old home
in Jackson,
Mich., and

Lake of the Hills

$2.00 Per Pear

1925

INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

or

Phone

LAKE WALES
population increase
y the State Census

247

Per

The Highlander

,4t

in
wa

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERS

Vol. 10; No- 26

,~J)F

THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDO.E" IN

FIRST SECTION

LAKE

WALES,

PARTICULAR

LAKE WALES

AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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(20 Pages)

2.00 per

Year

HOTELSITE FIRST STREET FROM PARK TO STUART
Unanimously

Chosen

at
BE GLAD

Lunch Meeting Cham¬

ber of Commerce

s

CAMPAIGN FOR
FUNDS WILL BE
STARTED SOON

no

time to be

FIRST MEETING
HIGH SCHOOL IS
OF THE P. T. A.
TO OPEN MONDAY,
ON FRIDAY 4TH
GRADES SEPT. 28

UNFAIR!
The rush to Florida must be alarm¬

ing the stick-in-the-mud contingent of
northern

Glad
Glad

you

are

you are
Glad you can

alive,
well,
hear,

Donoho Asks that All
School Students be
Hand

Glad you can see,

Glad that you know,

High Ladies Feel There Should
be Larger Interest in
on
Association

Promptly

bankers

when

they resort
trying to
start the story that Florida,
Tampa
and Miami, in particular, are infest¬
ed with yellow fever.
to such unfair

Bless

methods

their dear

know that

The

KENTUCKIAN IS
HARD PUT TO IT
FOR A BUGABOO

as

Whispers to Constituents to
Look out for Yaller
Fever in "Fluridy"

souls don't they

bugaboo, yellow fever
the first meeting of the Lake Wales takes rank with the dodo, the great
Joe Briggs came down the main
Parent-Teachers Association for the auk and the dinosaur, though it has street
Tuesday breating fire and
cdming year will be held at the school- not been dead quite so
long. Since vengenance and theatening to with¬
house oh Friday September 4, at 3 o'¬
draw
his
support from the State of
clock.
The officers of the P T. A. American public health surgeons dis¬
Kentucky, of which Joe used to be
this year are: Mrs. D. N. Corbett, covered that the stegomyia mosquito a
loyal citizen.
All because some
president; Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, vice- caused yellow fever and eliminated banker, in Joe's old home of Russellpbesident; Mrs. A C. Mathias, sec¬ him from Havana, Quito, Colon, Pan¬ ville, who still probably terrifies him¬
retary; Mrs. W. E. Page treasurer.
self o' nights with dragons and wit¬
ama and other yellow fever
breeding ches and
The new officers of the association
other bygone bugaboos, is
spots
Yellow
Jack
has
been
growing
e very
anxious that this year it
telling the people of Brigg's old
as a

Lake Wales high school will
Monday August 31, at 9 o'clock
Is the only real power i
It is requested that all pupils who
want to enter the high school for
the coming term be present when
Building
s when the truth about
the gong rings at 9 o'clock so i
ganization may proceed as rapidly
possible. All patrons and friends of
Lake Wales is to have a half mil¬
the school are invited to be present
lion dollar hotel, the Chamber of
the opening hour.
Commerce having instructed its hotel
The grammar school and the pri¬
committee at the Noon-lunch Thurs¬
mary grades will have their opening should do even greater work than in scarcer and scarcer and in time will home that
yellow fever is rampant in
day to close a deal with the Hockenfour weeks later, September 28
the past and they feel sure that if be as unknown as the other
bury Syndicate to conduct a campaign
bugaboos. Florida especially in Tampa and Mi¬
The teachers for the high school are the attention of mothers is
drawn to
for the hotel.
It is also empowered
Instead of warning their fellow cit¬ ami, and that folks better not go
: follows:
H. N. Donoho, principal the association and
to Florida because they'll catch Yel¬
they are aware izens about
to form a corporation and to enter
and social science studies.
yellow fever, a non-ex¬ low Jack or
of the good that it can do for their
Yellow Jack'll catch
into a contract for the site, which
R.
J. Welsh,
assistant principal, children in building up the schools istent peril, they should have advised them.
facing the main business section of
English and athletic director.
them against some of the real perils
they will take the interest to join.
the city with 178 feet frontage on
Mr Briggs brother, both by tele¬
Mrs. H. J. Ellis, science
that will tend to make a sojourn
First street and 125 each on Park and
Everyone
interested
in
the
better¬
gram and wire, told him of the tales
Mrs. H N Donoho, latin
ment of the schools is eligible to join Florida this winter not so pleasant
Stuart, is in a most advantageous lo¬
being spread and intimated that they
Miss Florene Johnson, mathematics
the association and it is hoped that
cation
other years. They should have ad¬ came from Kentucky bankers. Bank¬
and Spanish
this year there will be a larger num¬
The Hockenbury
people will be
Other high school teachers will be
vised them to bring camping outfits ers ought to be more intelligent. They
ber than ever.
With more than 600
ougt to know that
since American
here Thursday to set up the stakes
aded just as soon as room is provid¬
if they haven't made provision for a soldiers
determined that the stegomya
for the campaign to raise the funds.
ed for the introduction of other de¬ pupils enrolled in the schools it seems
as if there should be fully 200 mem¬
place to stay, for Florida is going to mosquito was the source of yellow
That it will be successful is indicated
partments
The teachers for the bers of the
Parent-Teachers Asso¬ be so crowded this winter in
by the fact that probably $150,000 About $400,000 Worth of grammar school and primary grades
spite fever in Havana nearly a generation
ciation.
If the membership can be
has already been promised.
now,
yellow fever has nearly
The plan
will
of
their
be
announced
in
due
time
before
warnings, that it may be nec¬ ago,
Pavement is to be
raised the association will affiliate
been wiped off the earth and in time
will be a straight stock selling cam¬
the opening September 28.
oncoming investors will be as extinct as the Dodo, the
with the state and national associa¬ essary to stop
Put Down
"The principal and the teachers ear¬
paign, the chamber of commerce hav¬
tions with all the benefits that will and pleasure seekers at the state line Great Auk and the Dinosaur.
ing determined that it will be best
nestly desire the hearty co-operation come from such affiliatoin
and require them to take a number
for Lake Wales to own the hotel
Florida hasn't had a case of yellow
of all the patrons in order to make
Some of the reasons why the P. so that no more
outright without
floating bonds to
may be admitted to fever in almost 30 years, as no doubt
Over eight and a half miles of the most successful term not with¬
T. A. is a good thing for parents to
put the thing over.
the Land of Promise at one time than the state health officer will testify
w pavement will be laid in Lake standing the congested condition that
join are set forth as follows:
when his attention is drawn to the
Five Sites Offered
Wales this winter, at a cost of nearly we are compelled to have at the be¬
Such a meeting enables the par¬ can be comfortably cared for.
fake being spread.
Five sites were offered the hotel $400,000.
They will be laid under ginning of the present term, "said ents to become
Yellow
Fever?
Bosh!
There
has
acquainted with the
the Kentucky
committee working
bankers really
on the
matter new provisions of the charter which Mr. Donoho to the Highlander Tues¬ school, its teachers, and its
work, thus been none in Florida for more than want to do their
fellow citizens a
composed of Messrs. L. H. Kramer, permits the laying of pavement with- day. "The Lake Wales school has a
The new high making possible a more intelligent a
generation.
Yellow
J. B. Briggs,
bond issue, the property own- wonderful future.
Knockers? service and warn tham against a real
J. T Rhodes, H. S.
school building
is now being con¬ treatment of complaints and criticisms With all their
Florida peril they should advise them
l
each side
Norman, Howard Thullbery, W. D.
paying half the
knocking
they
can't
that may
be brought home from
to take camping material when they
Under the bond issue of a few structed and will be the equal if not
Quaintance and W. J. Smith. In ad¬ cost
time
to time by the pupils.
stop the Great Florida Rush.
come down this winter for unless they
dition
Arthur Hutchens
offered a years ago by which Lake Wales laid the best of any in the state. Our lo¬
It enables the parents to become
have provided themselves in advance
sixth site at the lunch meeting of the about 15 miles of paving, becoming cal board, Messrs. R. N. Jones, R.
:quaint?d with one another in a
H Linderman and J. F. DuBois have
with a place to stay, many of them
iwn on the Ridge, the
chamber of commerce, which had not | the best paved
:w
way—in the presence of the
will have to camp out.
been tendered to the committee
The i property
Florida, let
paid two-thirds, each done all possible to hasten the erec¬ teachers. They learn new aspects of
tion
and
the
equiping of the new
it be whispered in Kentucky, is ser¬
choice
however was
unanimous all I side of the street paying one third
w.racters of their neighbors and
iously debating stopping all Kentuckagreeing that the site taken was the ! while the town paid the balance. Now building and will co-operate with the
,:o
understand better and deal
ians at the
state line and making
best.
I the property owner pays the whole teachers in making the best possible
intelligently
with
the
criticisms
thdrw take a number so as to guard
provisions for the welfare and com
The five coming before the commit-1 thing and all that is needed for the
afrsi
< mplaints of the neighbors aim¬
fort of the student
body.
In the
against the possibility that the state
tee were as follows:
council to order the work done is a busy activities of building
ed at the school, the teachers, and
our fine
may
admit more people at one
120 by 150 feet
at Central and ! petition from a majority of the proptheir methods.
town, I beg of every loyal citizen not
time than it can well care for.
In
Second street owned by Jay Burns, erty owners.
A great deal of pave- to
It enables the parents to co-operate
forget the
essential feature of
no other way, so it would seem now,
$100 000
i ment has been ordered.
Thirty-one maintaining
the Great Florida Rush be stem¬
a well regulated and ef¬ intelligently with any new methods Voted
the school authorities are introducing.
$50,000 Bonds Yester¬ can
120x90 feet at the northwest corner streets being on the list to be paved ficient school."
med and in no way at all, so far as
It
of Central and Market street owned Council has beentrying to get them
gives parents the assurance that
we
can
see it in Florida, can that
day by 73 to One; Plan
their help is appreciated and is effec
by Curtis Bothers $75,000.
Richmond
Architect
rush be turned Kentuckywards.
|
tive.
Fine Place
178byl2o feet lacing First street j that there wil, b<? stm otherg> rais_
Visited Relatives in
Community betterment is more surf
and extending from Park to Stuart,, .
thfi tota) of miles to be paved
of achievement from this union o1
owned by Jesse T. Rhodes and Mont- w;th thg new mileag.e in Lake Wales
This City Last Week
home and school
LOCAL NEWS
gomery H. Lewis, $150,000.
Lake Wales showed its unanimity
| wil, have more than 25 mjjes of asThe
programs and
discussions of
Fred A. Bishop of Richmond, Va,.
by 80,
southeast corner of phalt paved streets.
well
yesterday when it voted, 73
visited relatives in Lake Wales last such meetings open the eyes of many
Stuart and First streets, owned by
one, in favor of issuing $50,000
plete list of all the streets tc week. Mr.
I. A Yarnell has been at his home
Bishop
is
a well known parents to responsibilities and privi¬ bonds for the
J. F. Brantley, $90,000.
be paved with the distance, the esti¬
purpose
of building a
architect in Virginia and the Carolinas leges they had never before realized. city hall in
Highland Park for a few days
Crystal Park at Depot
66 by 80 feet at southwest corner mated cost and a list of the property
Parents
not
only
come
to
realize
res¬
and is the architect for the new eight
with "Bubs" and Virginia. The fam¬
Street and Park avenue.
The
First street and Stuart, owned by that wil pay together with the esti¬
pro¬
story bank building at Sebring, and ponsibilities to the school but to the posed city hall will be of an Italian ily are still at Chautauqua, N. Y.,
mated cost for each piece of property
George Kirch, $66,000
the new Highlands County court house home as well.
type, stucco, and will louse the city where they have been spending the
The property
suggested by Mr. is printed as a legal notice from the at
Sebring. lie specializes in large
offices, the fire department and the summer and will remain there until
Hutchens was the property formerly city in this week's issue of The High¬
Lake
Hamilton
School
bank and office buildings, court hou¬
chamber of commerce.. It will be lo¬ the latter part of September before
known as the Maxfield grove at Cen¬ lander.
The paving is well scattered
ses and hotels.
He is the architect
Lake Wales for the
cated on the present $ite of Crystal returning to
Will Start on Monday
tral avenue and Walker street, two over the town but there is much of on the half million dollar court house
Lodge.
People generally were well winter. Mr. Yarnell will be here for
blocks from First street. The great it in the new subdivision Dr. M. R
but
being
completed
at Wilson, N C., and
a
few
days before returning to
Aug. 31; Fine Teachers satisfied that the city ."hall would be
point made by him in advocating it Anderson and B. P. Kelley expect to the new Asheville-Biltmore hotel be¬
Chautauqua.
was that Central avenue
should be put on and much in the section north ing completed at Asheville, N. C.
LAKE HAMILTON, August 25.— good investment because the city is
now paying as much
and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
extended to the
west and Walker of the Seaboard tracks and east of He is also architect on a new mil¬ The public
,a,s the city hall
school will start here will cost
for quarters"and is not get¬ children Amoret and
street to the north so as to make the Scenic Highway.
Henry, who haT,<lion dollar hotel
to be started at Monday August 31, with Mrs. E. C.
ting
as
good servicers it will have. been enjoying a trip in the north
them main avenues into the city when
Asheville, N. C., as soon as the plans Leader of Haines City principal. Council expects to It t a contract' as
have returned to their home on thfthis property would
become a real Babson Park's New
Miss Fern Grable of Corydon Ind ,
are completed.
soon as possible.
lake.
While away they were in Que¬
civic center.
The price for the 10Mr Bishop has also prepared plans intermediate; Mrs. Josie E. Coffin, of
School
Will
Soon
acre grove was $100,000.
bec, Montreal and New York.
Mr.
for buildings in Florida from time Maine, primary.
Mrs. Coffin taught
Yea, Verily
and Mrs. Bullard had visited these
However no one else spoke for this
Be Ready for Use to time. Having been the architect the primary grades here last term.
The Mammoth Grove Guest House
cities before but the trip was newsite and on motion of Theo. L. Weton the
Madison County court house Mrs. Leader was a teacher in Haines is a busy
place
these
days and to the
BABSON PARK, August 25.—The and some of the
young people and they enjoy-'
inore, the
vote was unanimous ir
larger school build¬ City, several years and Miss Grable Manager Walt Mason is doing his
to the utmost.
picking out the site offered by Mi- work on additions to the public school ings in the state. He is much car¬ comes well recommended.
best to relieve the already slightly
is progressing, the side walls being ried
Lewis and Mr. Rhodes.
G. Campbell, president of the
away with South Florida and
congested situation.
BRITTON STREET, HILLCREST
It was pointed out in the report complete and work of putting on tile the great
development taking place in
Mr. Mason states that with a wait¬ Citizens Bank, who has been in New
HEIGHTS,
IS
TO
BE
PAVED
School will open this section and says he is glad to
of the special hotel committee that roof is under way.
in hand to say York city for the past 10 days in
BABSON
PARK, August 25.— ing list" already
this property is offered free of all the last week in September when it have the opportunity to have a part
nothing
of
a stack of letters from conference with Mr. August Hec
Contract
for
paving Britton Street, in
street improvements, side walks and is hoped the alterations and repairs in preparing plans for some of the
New York
and Mountain
grove owners indicating their pres- scher of
Hillcrest Heights,
will be let this
white way, and that the owners have will be entirely completed.
new
buildings that will represent
n Lake Wales this winter, he is
Lake, returned home Friday. While.
week, the work to be started at once
agreed to take $80,000 in stock
Florida with credit to the state.
New York he was entertained fculoss to know just how he is
SCENIC GARAGE WILL BE
and rushed to completion.
With this
hotel.
feral days at Mr. Heckscher's fine
Bishop is a brother-in-law of J.
going
to
meet
the
emergency
situa¬
CLOSED
FOR
A
FEW
DAYS
Gj..ner Wjll Manage it
paving completed, nearly all the tion. He also states that more
Townsend.
trans¬ home on Long
Island, where he has
The workshop of the Scenic High¬
streets in the village will be paved.
The committee also recommended
i estate of perhaps 100 acres in a
ient
guests
are
already
coming
Christian Church
that the management of the hotel way Garage will necessarily have to
ost delightful location.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert accom¬ through than was here all of last
be closed for about a week or ten
be placed in the hands of the Griner
( Church of Christ)
Furthermore each tourpanied Rev. A. E. Dubber, who is November.
days
on
account
of
remodeling
This
Dr. and Mrs. Edward D. McNair,
Hotels Inc., a corporation with Char¬
Regular morning worship, Sunday; their guest from Warsaw, Ind
report
bringing an advance and their friend Mrs.
to
will have to be done about next Fri¬
Stryker of
les B Griner of the Seminole Hotel,
Bible
School
at 10:00 a m.; Lord'
Bartow
Sunday where Rev. Dubber saying "his neighbors are coming Jacksonville, who have been guests
Jacksonville, at its head and such men day. The service station and stock Supper and Sermon at 11:00 a.m.
preached at the Christian Church just around the corner."
room
will
probably be
open the
of Mr. and Mrs. H S. Turner, man¬
as Governor Martin and Tom MeighDr. Dubber will preach again oi
Another commentary of Mr. Mason
there, and were dinner guests of Mrs.
greater part of next week.
ager of
the Robert
R. Pyle Sales
an, the movie star, in its list, which
that
once
a
J.
W.
guest gets here he
"We wish to thank all of our good Sunday. All the members and friends
Sample.
Organization have left for the north.
is running several other hotels
of
the
church
are invited to be presems
in
no
hurry to get away The McNair's will
spend a few weeks
state.
The company makes a spec¬ cutomers for their patronage and ask sent. Sermon subject, "The Christian
A G(|od Job
They engage a room for the night in Asheville. Mrs. Turner
them to bear with us for a few days,"
accompani¬
ially advantageous offer for the lease
the Public Square."
Crystal Lake one of those light and next morning they say they have ed them and will visit in
said T. L. Wetmore.
"We
hope
to
Washington.
of the hotel.
The lease will, it is
Those who heard Dr. Dubber last Heavenly
decided to stay all winter.
emerald
be able to give
them
much
better
gems
around
The
McNairs
were
enthusistic
felt sure, return a dividend of 8 per
which Lake Wales is so happily sit¬
Yea, verily, this whole state of about the
service than we have ever done before Sunday will want to hear him again
Ridge region and are owners
cent on the hotel stock from the
Come and bring your friends.
uated, like "Aunt Mary" has under¬ Florida is awakening from a million of property in Elizabeth Manor for
as soon as our new building is done."
gone a thorough rejuvenation the un¬ years of lethargy and Lake Wales, which Mr. Pyle is sales
manager.
details as to the hotel
Mrs. Barnes of Citrus County, spent sightly over
AND O'SIJLLIVAN
growth of pond lillies the Crown Jewel of the Highlands,
Recent out-of-town guests at Hotel
size
appearance, etc.,
will remain GRAVEL
with Mr
and Mrs. having been cleaned
FORMED A PARTNERSHIP the week end
particularly
is
coming
into
her
right¬
away and the
Wales are: John W. Conner, F. Fred
to be settled by the hotel company,
W. E. O'Sullivan and J
E. Gravel John Hopkins.
rippling surface of the lake is once ful heritage. Stick a pin here and
Conner, Knoxville, Tenn; W. P. Beggs.
yet to be formed, but it is probable
watch
us grow, for they are coming
more
a
have formed a partnership for the
pleasing sight to behold.
from tentative plans that it wil be
Father Abraham
Hats off to Mayor Kramer.
said, "a hundred Birmingham, Ala; Mrs B. C. Davis,
of real estate and have opened
Bainbridge, Ga; W. J. Schwab, Hol¬
a seven-story
hotel with about 100 sale
thousand strong."
offices in the Johnson Motor Com¬
THEY'RE BACK
land, N. Y; W. E. Schwab, North
rooms, leaving room for annexes to
WEATHER REPORT
pany building on the Scenic High¬
Java, N. Y. ; C W. Andrews, Ar¬
be built at each side with room for
Makes a Change
Official
Bulletin
way.
Both
have
been
residents
of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green came
daily tempera¬
cade, N. Y; John C. Hicks, William M.
100 more rooms when needed ana
Mr. J. L. Kitchen spoken of in our
Lake Wales about three years and
ture and precipitations furnished by
back home last night from their
Smith, St. Johns, Mich; A. Wilson.
with about 30 offices and small store
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S. columns last week, as having taken
are familiar with values and condi¬
wedding trip, but are doubtless
Jr, Philadelhia,
Pa. A. J. Ward,
rooms on the ground floor.
The store tions here. Mr. O'Sullivan has been
a
Weather
position
at
the
State
Bank,
will,
Bureau
Station, located at
sorry today that they did for a
Washington, D. C; C. R. Ericksor.,
and office room feature alone make
after
with the Lake Wales Wholesale Gro¬
Mammoth
September
1,
be
found
at
the
Grove
for
the week ending
lot of their friends met them
Minneapolis, Minn; Mrs. W. D. Rinit probable that the hotel will be a
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,
cery Company, and Mr. Gravel with
August 23rd.
and formed a parade with the
ley, Glenn Ripley, Erie, Pa; Mr and
money maker.
The cost will be in the
where
he
has
secured
a
:
Date
French Colony at Templetown.
position which Mrs. C. A.
Low
Rain
bride and groom as the main
High
Huber, Toledo, Ohio; A.
the neighborhood of $50,000.
a
considerable advancement.
93
72
items
0.00
J. White, Washington, D.
They were loaded into
C; F. F
Will Have Charge of New Office
Kitchen
comes
well rtecom18
94
74
0.00
a
hand
cart on the
Buy Arcade Barber Shop
floor of
Ellis,
Mrs.
Clara
E. Drake, Orlando:
George L. Briggs, of Russelville,
19
92
71
0.00 mended from his home in Tennessee. Mrs. Adelaide
which they had to sit, and the
Edgar C. Pope and H. L McKinJackson, Chicago, III:
Ky., will come September 4, to have
20
95
72
0.00
Wm. W Reohr and family, St. Pet¬
ley have bought the Arcade Barber
cart, attached to an automobile,
21
94
70
G. Blum
and A. Pearlman, ersburg; Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
0.00
was drawn all over town to the
ShoD of P
H. Hammons and have charge together with T A. S. Hall
Black22
93
70
0 00 property owners here, came Monday man,
taken charge of it.
Mr. Pope came of the new office which his brother,
accompaniment of much music
Evansville, Ind; Ed. Neheminus,
23
95
70
0.23
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
and
Friedlander.
Briggs,
will
open
in
the
new
Ar¬
here from Sullivan, Ind
a year or
shouting. A pleasant time
Boston, Mass; W. L Anderson, EaMr. and
Mrs.
was had by one and
Guy Murphy and
so ago and has been active in sev¬ cade Building on Stuart avenue.
Mr.
all—except
venia,
O; R. A.
Morris Fairmount.
94
71
children
Average
Total
0.23
of
the persons most interested.
Atlanta, are spending
eral business affairs.
They expect Briggs will move his family here
MAMMOTH GROVE,
several
weeks with Mr
Murphy's Ind; Harry W. Easterly, Richmond.
to put in first class barbers and do a
from Kentucky.
By E. Chandley.
father, C. T. Murphy
Va; A. T. Thornes, Richmond, Va.
good line of barber work.

Tentative Plans Call
Fine Modern Hotel

for

Good and goodness

open

.

PLAN TO LAY
NINE MILES OF
NEW PAVING

LAKE WALES IS
UNANIMOUS FOR
NEW CITY HALL

,

J » » that btds could be

...

'

,

^Of^ourse

.

"
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Mr. and Mrs. J. A Curtis have re¬
turned from Minnesota, where Mrs.
Curtis and the children have been

spending the

summer.

ORDINANCE NO. 100
AN ORDINANCE TAKING INTO
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF LAKE WALES. POLK

'

INSURANCE

Se

i:

i

IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLK COUN¬

""

v

WHEREAS, the City of Lake
County,

YOUR PROTECTION

TY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
W.

COUNTY,
FLORIDA,
CERTAIN
TERRITORY HEREIN DESCRIBED:

D.

DAISY

Wale.,. Pott

HARREI.L. Complainant.
Vs.
ACTION FOR DIVORCE.

—

HARRELL. Defendant.

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS
—

Jarvis F. Dubois

SW'J

Also

—

—

Agent

—

Section
lit

in

81,
the

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

SWVi of said Sectici
along South line of
of 782 feet to a
taining 1.27 acres."
shall take effect imme
1

ince

FOR DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING

PLANT

Up To Date and We Invite
CHIDDEN. Prop.

Inspection.

Our Plant is

Silhouettes of flowing lines a -greater full¬
ness
and a new slimness—full length
sleeves and generous flares distinguish)
the new frocks for Fall.
The most popu¬
lar materials are satin, crepe and velvet
brocade.

TELEPHONE 19

GREATEST

LOWEST

This

going to buy

awnings for my
home from the

The most welcome feature is

prices.

Lea Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically

is less.

LAKE WALES TENT

show you this wonderful stove before you buy.
positively 100 per cent better than the regu¬
lar oil stove.
We are offering special introductory
prices. Come in and
be convinced of its superior
qualities.
Let

us

It is

CO.

& AWNING

means

pressure is required
the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method, together -with the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than oil stoves and that the cost

MANY NEW COATS
HAVE COME

new

They do make such
pretty things "

SEND

SEND

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

YOUR

Mercantile CO
ORDERS

MAIL

'rARTOW. FLORIDA^

ORDERS

THE FORGOTTEN

TOWN

WAVERLY
-

■

But destined NOT to

■

be "FORGOTTEN"

It is the one town on the

long.

RIDGE in Polk

on

Ridge, centrally located between Winter

the

Haven, Lake Wales and Haines City
for

...

County, where the Real

Estate Boom has not yet
$250

struck;

where the real estate

speculator has not
-

pushed prices of lots to a
wishes to build a

point where the man who

modest home is practically backed

off the boards.
-

-

-

Think of residence

graded streets, in the midst

lots,

on

a

knoll, with

of the best citrus groves

-

-

Where

had at
-

-

own a

$500

to
can

you

Scenic Highlands?

-

anywhere

a

Nothing of the kind

near

on

the

can

be

anyone

to

the price-

Terms that make it

possible for

site in the Ridge Section "among the hills

and lakes."

Pederson-Harrison
CALL LAKE

Lot

beat these prices

WAVERLY IS COMING INTO ITS OWN!

All

COST

welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by

Pansy, Caliph, Pencil Blue, Sea Swallow
am

OPERATING

air pressure.
Only a small amount of
and it is quickly and easily supplied with

—

"I

SPEED-

Albert

The

Black and ornate trimmings of vari
colored silk embroidery dominate in the
color scheme
the favored colors are
and Black.
the modest

COOKING

WALES PHONE NO. 122-M OR 228-2 J

prices to be advanced 10 per cent on

September 15th

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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school at Auburn Ala

.

Cooper

spent

Sunday

in

Tampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shafer have
taken up their temporary residence
at the Guest House.

Howard A. Thullbery who was
New York city for a few days last
week on a business mission has -°turned to Lake Wales.

Miss Mary

Wells, of Sarasota, is
Harris Pierson of St. Petersburg, visiting her aunt and uncle, Dr. and
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
spent Sunday with John Paver.

Misses Essie Noland
Fulford spent the week

cadia.
and

Mrs.

Miss

W. H. Clayton has recently sold
International truck to the Solidite

an

making

an

Co.

N.

A.

McLeod

from

Mrs.
of St.

Mr. and Mrs. N

DeFuniak

L. Edwards

spent

Springs is the guest of his sisters, the Sunday at Melbourne Beach, going
Florence Misses
McLeod of the McLeod Shop. by way of St. Cloud, where they wfjoined by Mrs. Edward's parents.

spent Sunday with friends in
St. Petersburg.

Mrs.

C.

Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry Mont¬

and

Miss Harriet DuBois returned Sat¬

Edna

gomery

Production

Mrs.

J. A. Scanlon and children,
Petersburg, were week eiid
urday from a month's camping trip guests of Mrs. Scanlon's mother, Mrs.
end in Ar¬ in the mountains of North
Carolina. Harry Austin at the Ridge Hotel.
and

Laurence

with

spend Sunday
Murphy.

Mr.

Mr

a

visit to Mrs. Jones' fam¬

Mrs. Haskins of Massa¬
located in Lake Wales
while Mr. Haskins is engaged in lay¬
ing out the golf course at Leke Pierce
Estates.
and

chusetts,

are

Eugene Mason and childi
are expected back next week.
They
Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey M. Curtis,
have been vacationing at Mrs. Mason B
Hendersonville, N C., where they
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Williams old home near Little Rock, Ark.
of Bartow,
spent
Sunday as the
Miss Alma Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Miss Florene Murphy.
G. E Pugh and children and Miss
Watch, Clock and Jewelry j
Major and Mrs. Joseph Watkins, Armstrong motored to Melbourne
are
spending a couple of weeks in Beach and Daytona Beach Sunday.

the mountains in Hendersonville.

Mr.

baby for
ily.
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E .Stewart

are

Miss Virginia Conn and Miss Sara
E. Bardin
spent the week
end in
Winter Haven with Miss Conn's bro¬
ther.

Page H. Jones, of the Solidite
Company, returned Thursday from
Atlanta, where he drove his wife and

Sarasota and Miss Cleo

and children will leave Saturday for
have taken a cottage for a six week's
vacation.

Goodman, of
be in the offices
of Attorney Bradley in the Citizens

Mrs. Pat Nelson left Tuesday for
visits to her mother and sister in
Macon and Milledgeville, Ga., where
Mr. Nelson will join her next week,
for a visit.

Bank

Miss

Marguerite

Alexander,

Perry, have

come to

Building.

Mrs.

E

E.

Edwards, Miss Bessie
Mrs. J. B. Judy, left
Friday for a motor trip to Forsyth,
Ga., where they will visit relatives
Edwards and

of

for several weeks.

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER

i

Gold and Silver Soldering |

Caldwell

Bldg.

|

W. O. Hendry, of Miami, has accept1

a position with the Citizens Bank,
following the resignation of W. J.
Chalker, Jr.

addition to the dining room

Warren Bartleson, who has been
working in Bartow, is at home spend¬
Mr. and Mr. W. H. Shafer spent ing two week's before returning to

of Hotel Wales.

Ts

666
a

Prescription

for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever

NEW ELECTRICAL FIRM
We bought the electrical stock and business owned by the
Lake Wales Plumbing & Heating Co., and will carry on that
branch of the business in the future.

1 HAVE LEASED

We shall carry a full line of electrical supplies, of all kinds
and are prepared both by training and by equipment, to handle
all sorts of electrical wiring in our line we should appreciate a
chance to figure with you.

The Cut Glass

Filling Station on the Scenic Highway at
Seminole Avenue, opposite the packing houses and have taken
charge of the place.
Hereafter it will be known by the name
of my old shop,

The Florida Public Service Co., has put on a power rate for
electrical refrigerators and heating devices- Let us demonstrate

ACME SERVICE STATION

to you

what a saving there is in this for
refrigeration.

I will have the famous line of Hood and Manhattan tires

and will be prepared to serve you with first rate gasoline
the CROWN BRAND than which there is no better.
Would Appreciate the Patronage of My

New Owners, J.

T. Webb, W. O. Torbett
TELEPHONE 32

HARRIS, Prop.

SCENIC HIGHWAY AT SEMINOLE

Now In
Most

Preparation!

Phenomenal

made in the
Watch this space

you want

LAKE WALES ELECTRIC COMPANY

ACME SERVICE STATION

The

if

of

Old Friends

L. S.

you,

Public

Offering

ever

history of Lake Wales.

for further announcements

HILLCREST

real
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get acquainted with the beauties of 30 offices
the Scenic

Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Year, Payable In Advance

ie

$2.1
Months
I.'
Months
.<
lis paper will bo sent by mail to any pa
the United States without extra
charg
Canadian addresses $2.50 oer year,
rds of thanks, resolutions and notices i
c

ree

.

stores

County,' prove to be

Highlands of Polk

money

,

.

AMERICAN
TRESS
ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Reijresentative

Every Wednesday.

Lake Wales.

at

Florida.

Founded

by A.

R.

Nason.

March

9.

to Dec.

S. 1920.

steps to sponser Post Card Week
Campaign Sept. 28 to Oct. 3,
desirable method of advertising their
respective communities.
!T 1T n
The

an

SERVICE which has

ultimatum

the county must be removed and have
notified the road supervisor to des¬

by the

down

not taken
The commis¬

are

owners.

schemes.

we mean

The

men to withhold purchase in quantities of Florida
road maps until a standard state map
has been issued by the Florida State

Automobile Association

The map

short

time.
The Florida State
Automobile Association is a member
a

the

bring

the

constant

■

'

to the city.

leives

that

with

—

JOHNSON OFFICE BUILDING
We

are

prepared to handle any and all
kinds of

Your

Property

Patronage

Solicited

SERVICE of
ex¬

GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN
PHONE 302
Room 4

promptly credited with return prem¬
iums when changes take place which

J

money

opening of their office in the

pense to the assured, the ever watchful
SERVICE of fire protection, the assur¬
ance to the assured that
they will be

is

being revised and will be available in

a

ANNOUNCE:

a

safe-guarding property at the least

Board

has reauested business

earn

By SERVICE we do not mean
merely the writing of insurance poli¬
cies and the collecting of
premiums,

sioners take the position that the
highways belong to the public and not
to promoters
of alleged advertising

ir H
Florida Development

will

'

E.

Bradley for some time has
an office with the Star Ag¬
ency across from The Highlander and
will do a business in general convey¬
ancing, drawing of legal papers and
general
stenographic work.
Mr.
Lathrop has had a great deal of ex¬
perience in this sort of work and beR.

the attention of opened

Gravel & G'Sullivait

Lake Wales the installation of a com¬
plete insurance SERVICE for the con¬
venience of its clients and the
property
owners in general.

advertising signs of whatever
character on the rights of way in

the signs if they

begin to

peculiar appeal.
A. E. ARTES, INC., wishes to an¬
nounce
to the property owners of

that all

troy

can

Any SERVICE that has a direct
bearing on one's pocketbook is a

county

County have issued

bond holders to be satisfied before

ENGINEERING SERVICE THAT
APPEALS TO EVERY ONE

A number of organizations
various cities in Florida have taken

val

It will be a Lake Wales institution, tract to Lake Wales

built and owned by people who live the people of large affairs who have
in Lake Wales at least part of the hitherto, not been able to get what
year and whose large interests are' they wished in the way of hotel achere.
There will be no bond issue ' commodations here
It will be a
under the present plan and thus no money maker for Lake Wales for it

Engineering

1916;

published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26. 1918.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1925

warrant lower insurance costs and last
but not least, the prompt settlement of

j

of the American Automobile Associa¬

tion

the
map

and is working with them in
production of up-to-date road
for Florida.
ir ir ir

If you are contemplating
building
and wish to know what your insurance
rate will be-

FINE EDITION

The

Prosperity

edition of the

OR

If you are going to remodel and
want to know what effect the
changes
will make in your insurance rate.

and

Lake

Opportunity
Star-Telegram

issued last week and it was a
dandy. Containing 76 pages, four of
was

OR

them fine

photogravure pages with
Polk County scenes, the edition was

If you

that reflected great credit on the
paper and will be of much value to
Polk County.
Lake Wales was well
one

represented wtih

ing and
One

of the

section

some

well

some

that

do not understand any
clause, provision or warranty in your
present policy

good advertis¬

written stories.
used from this

articles

was

written

THE HOTEL
Lake Wales is to have one! that's
sure!
A fine, big, modern

hotel,

one

we

that

town and

can

will

draw
a

RIDGE MANOR

SEE A REPRESENTATIVE OF

A. E. Artes Inc.

Dfsf/TzcffveSfosn e ^District

7/t -f/ie/fig/tlcrn<fs

TTa/es

"INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

•

Considering the Future

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phones 148 or 245

one

all be

give them

you

for The

Highlander's special edition in the.
spring by Roger W. Babson on how
he happened to come to Polk
County j
ir ir ir

of which

believe your insurance
rate is too high
OR

If

proud and
people to the
fair chance to

NO WONDER SO MANY PERSONS WERE

to purchase sites in RIDGE MANOR upon
the opening of this district with its history-making
eager

SWAN'S SPECIALS
See

sities;

our

line of Household Neces¬

complete line of hand bags,
trunks and suit cases; electrical sup¬
plies.
25 watt, king of all light bulbs
29c
60 watt, king of all light bulbs
34c
100 watt, king of all light bulbs
55c
200 watt, king of all light bulbs
83c
a

GREAT RUG BARGAINS
This is "RUG WEEK" at Swan's

Store, just received

new

shipment.

DISHES AND GLASS WARE
50c

THEY SAW THE POSSIBILITIES IN THE

district and

tumbers,

Extra

Special 9xl2feet Crex Rugs,

at

5.79

BEST

QUALITY

GOLD

SEAL

Extra Special Savings

Special 6x9 Congoleum Rugs,
7.49

Extra Special 7 1-2x9 Congoleum

Rugs,
9.49

at

Special 9x12 Congoleum Rugs,
15.49

at

a

chance to

save on

your

ces.

1

CONGOLEUM RUGS

at

Here is

paint bill! High grade Winchester
ready mixed paints. See us for pri¬

Genuine Hudson Tapestry Rugs, 6x9,

pint size, Winchester ready mixed
paint
69c
1 quart size, Winchester ready mixed
paint
83c
1-2 gallon size, Winchester ready mixed
paint
1.49
1 gallon size, Winchester ready mixed
paint
2.79
5 gallon size, lot prices extra low only,
per gallon
2.69

W. H. Swan & Co.
LAKE WALES,

TWO STORES

FLORIDA
Next State Bank
Next Citizens Bank

were

of the

speci¬

SAVE ON PAINTS

3 98

assured of the

enduring values
properties. With paved streets and wind¬
ing drives, fine sidewalks, city water, electricity
and all improvements and conveniences plus en¬
chanting beauty, RIDGE MANOR is in a class by
itself among home districts.

dozen

a

ally priced at
98c a dozen
Large size water pitchers
50c
Plain white cup and saucer only
10c
Plain white 9inch dinner plate only 10c

Special 6x9 feet Crex Rugs

at

Extra

9.49

79c

Extra

Extra

at

Scores of those who

bought had watched the
development of this property from the start. They
recognized in the plans as being carried out, the
something different, the taste, the careful fore¬
thought which are important in making properties
distinctive; maing them the kind of plr.ces where
people of discriminating tastes wish to live.

....

Extra Special 27x54 inch Crex Rugs,
at

sale.

Genuine Axminister 9x12 Rugs
39.49
Suit Cases
98c a"d Up
All leather bags
6.49
Ladies Spanish leather hat boxes ...4-59

7 ounce glass tumblers,
10 ounce glass ice tea

the

present great

activity in real estate there will be
dividend.
LATHROP OPENS AN OFFICE
plenty of business in this line. Mr.
But
greater than
*
J F0R
GENERAL CONVEYANCING Lathrop has had much experience in
But,
greater
than all
all I,
is
the fact
C. A. Lathrop, who came to Lake real estate deals and will be in shape
that a fine new hotel will tend to at- Wales
recently from Asheville, and to render the real estate men a con¬
'
has been in the office of Attorney siderable service.

Fire Insurance

Advertising Rates Upon

Published

j

the stockholders

Entered as second-class inintter March 9.
1916. at the post office at Lak c Wales, Florida,
ander the act of March a. 1!

THE

should

maker from the
In fact it is promised that it
of which Lake Wales is the center start.
will be taken under lease right from
and capital.
the opening date at a figure that will
It will have 100 rooms and with
net an eight per cent dividend on the
the ground floor for 25 to stock.
|

J. E. WORTHJNGTON

COUNTY. FLORIDA

Keep

your eye on Ridge
Manor.
Make a habit of

driving

there

frequently.

Watch its further develop¬
ment. You'll find it interest¬

ing.

THE HIGHLANDER.
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REALTOR
IT IS AN ODD LOOKING WORD but its

word with
that you

plenty of real meaning in it and its

will hear

more

and

more

of

as

time

the REALTOR.

govern

one

The

goes

use

distinction

by.
It's

a

word that is

member of

designed and used for YOUR

PROTECTION; that is if YOU
man

commercial Organization than thope which

any

a

who is interested

of the

a

a

boards of the

guarantee of fair dealing, in the inter¬

casion to deal

tional Association of Real Estate Boards and court

protection of those who have oc¬
in real estateThere are good real

estate dealers who

unanimously held

that

ciation but you may

to

entitled to

only members of constituent boards are entitled
the use of this word.
In other words a Realtor

square

professional standing, just as a doctor has.
When you deal with a REALTOR you know that

has

use

are

be

not members of the Asso¬

sure

that there

are no men

the word "REALTOR" who

are

not

"straight shooters" and high class, reput¬

able men, men

whom

you

will be glad to deal with,

with.

dealing with a man who is guided by a
very high code of ethics.
In fact there is no
stricter code of ethics governing the members of

you are

The

constituent

using it is

est and for the

copyrighted word owned by the Na¬

decisions in several states have

one

person

mark of

BOARDS.

in buying or selling real

It is
a

signifying that the

a

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE

are a man or wo¬

estate.

It's

of the word REALTOR is

Deal with

a

REALTOR.

You will find that

it will pay.

Following Lake Wales Real Estate Dealers Are
Entitled

To

Use

The

REALTOR

Word

We Offer—

Country Club Estates
A
and

BEAUTIFULLY
subdivision

WOODED

elevated

facing the
new
Hesperides Highway, between
Lake Wales City Limits and the Muni¬
cipal Golf Course.

COUNTRY

CLUB

ESTATES
improvements such as
city water, electric lights, paved streets
with mailed park center and a beau¬
have all modern

tiful

playground park, with benches,
swings, roque court, clock golf and

other features.

HOMESITES

IN

COUNTRY

CLUB

ESTATES, are well protected
building restrictions, and
pre of uniform and generous size, none
having less than sixty feet frontage,
or
one-hundred and thirty-five feet
depth.
by

proper

LESS THAN TWO THOUSAND
feet from the Municipal Golf Course,
one of Florida's finest.

DURING A PRE-SALE PERIOD
of ten

days only ending Saturday mid¬
night, September 5th, you can buy a
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATE hpmesite
with

improvements

fully

paid

for

$775, $875, $975, $1,075, $1,175, and
$1,275.

AFTER SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

September 5th, add 20 PER CENT to
above prices.
Terms one-third cash,
and the balance one, two, and three
years at six per cent

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

See

Pickard & Hare

Shafer & Todd

Realtors

Realtors

Rhodesbilt Arcade
Or Your Realtor

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 36, 1925

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,

all hours except

Sunday.

Morris Jones will leave Sunday for

LOCAL NEWS

Dr. B. D.
Epling writes
from Chicago and Detroit where he will
Petersburg, 111., that he has enjoyed purchase his holiday stock and from
Messrs. W. J. Chalker and Buck his summer in the north very much, there will go to join Mrs. Jones in
Ekeland, spent the week end at Day- having done some work in the Chi¬ Dubuque, Iowa, where she has spent
tona, New Smyrna and St. Augus¬ cago hospitals and expects to resume the summer with her family. After
his practice in Lake Wales, Sept. 1.
spending a few days in Dubuque, Mr.
tine on business and pleasure, <
and Mrs. Jones will drive back in
ing back late Monday afternoon.
Miss Christine
Cowan,
who has a new car to Lake Wales.
Miss Louisa Lau of Orlando, and been with her
aunt, Miss Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh and chil¬
Miss Jimmie Stanley of Baton Rouge, Heikens since early spring, has re¬
turned
to
her
home
in Tennessee to dren spent Sunday in Lake County.
La., were guests of the Misses Mil¬
dred and Catherine Brantley at their

lovely home overlooking Crystal Lake,
last week.

spend

few weeks with relatives and
will return to Lake Wales in Oc¬
tober.

1

NO. 1 RHODESBILT ARCADE

a

REALTORS

$60,000 FOR THIS WEEK

ONLY
Mayor L. H. Kramer has returned
bus line from from a business trip to Norfolk, Va., 195 feet on Crystal,

These

The Orange State Motor Company

contemplates forming

a

Lake Wales to Bartow,
Winter
Haven, thence

or

Corporation, bringing word that deep, just one lot from First
Haines,
City, completing the circle back to the people he represents will be able Street.
Can be divided into
to

loan a great
this section.
to

Lake Wales.

deal of

money

in

C. D. Carey of Newton, Mass.,
old friend of P. F Bryant of Eliza¬
F
Walker has
doubled the
beth Manor, is in Lake Wales looking capacity of his store on the Scenic
about with
a view to engaging in
Highway north of the Seaboard
some
sort of business here if the tracks in order to be in better
shape

opening

seems

good.

to care for the

John Hubbard, Jr., now wears
smile that wont come off.
Father
and mother Hubbard of Cleveland,
O , are here to visit him and they
have taken
rooms
at
the Guest
House for the winter.
_

sees
-

big business he fore¬
and will be prepared to handle

fine line of meats.
aoaoc:

He is open at
iopoi

Two

ill at the
Hospital,
Tampa,

Gordon
Keller
where he was taken
several weeks
ago, suffering from injuries resulting
from an automobile accident,
mother is still with him.

business lots

Central

and Wetmore
-

-

$30,000

Lake Wales, Florida

Highway and Polk Avenue,
Scenic Highway. This is the
finest available site in town for Automobile Showrooms
or Hotel Apartment.
Terms one-third cash, balance 1
Flatiron Corner Scenic

fronting

Telephone 228-1 L
iocioi

,

of

$18,000

CARLHINSHAW
—ronoc

are

corner

6 lots 32 1-2 x90 and 3 lots
60x40. Less than 1-4 cash.

we

Mr. and Mrs. George Wall, of Evansville, Ind are expected here this
week by motor to be guests of Mi
and Mrs. T. A. S. Hall, on Perry a\

are

Streets, one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years

over

200 feet

on

and 2 years.

n
Yes, Sir,

Ivy Frazier continues

quoted for immediate
subject to prior sale
change in Price

offerings

acceptance and

150 feet

the interests of the Realty Serv-

Bartow to

UST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
SHAFER-TODD COMPANY

PER FRONT FOOT

$400
Lot No. 30, Central Avenue, just across Street from
Lakeview Inn.
Excellent location for Cafeteria. Terms
one third cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

$18,000

have

$8,000

it in stock

Bordering City Limits and
Hesperides Heights, will make a fine small subdivision.
One-third cash, balance 1 and, 2 years.
Beautiful

Ten-Acre

Grove

$22,500

Before you start
to

build,

Beautifully wooded 200 Acre tract
road 2,640 feet and adjoining very high
ment.
Terms one-fourth cash, balance 1,

or even

PER

if you are

Large

need

and

some

additional lum¬

2 and 3 years.

ACRE

$600

start-

ed

Main hard
class develop¬

on

Lakeview Homesites 100x200 with miles of

view of Lake Caloosa and fronting on Scenic Highway.
For a few days we can offer these three lots at the
very

low price of
ONE-THIRD CASH

ber, phone 300 and we
will deliver it
from

our

$2,500

promptly

always

Balance 1

com¬

plete stock.

have

numerous

SHAFER
FRINK LUMBER CO.
Sherman Mill, Lake
onoi

and 2 Years

offerings in
Acreage, Groves or Lake Front PropertyLet us know what you are looking for and
we will be able to supply it.
We

Phone 252

-

other

TODD COMPANY

REALTORS
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Wales, Florida

.ococ

HERE IS THELAST-and best-ACREAGE BUY ON
THE NORTH ARM
OF LAKE CALOOSA
on

What would you say to 57 acres right
the lake front with a view down the

full length, of the lake, with one of the
best young groves on the Ridge as a part,
and with 10 acres of oak hammock in the

property.
THIS WONDERFUL TRACT CAN BE
HAD

-

-

FOR

-

-

$100,000
WITH GOOD TERMS
This is absolutely ripe for Subdivision
and we can show you a suggested layout
that will gross

$275,000
THIS WINTER
This is one of the best buys in the
State of Florida. It will stand inspection.
Come and look it over. Make an appoint¬
ment to see this at once

for it will not last

long

Pyle Sales
Organization

The Robert R.

RHODES BUILDING
UPSTAIRS PHONE 282
-

-
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FOR

SALE—Largest and best

pay-

|

ing cafe in Asheville N. C. Worth I
investigating
Will take part Flor¬
ida real estate.
Moxleys, 33 Broad¬
way, Asheville, N. C.
26-ltp

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR

I

SALE—Remington typewrit-

portable; brand
cheap. Call 122-1 J.
er

will

new

|
I
I

sell

26-11

A

FAMILY of three adults want
FOR SALE—Two beautiful lots
a furnished modern house
or bungaShadow
Lawn subdivision
in Lake
low for September and October also
Waes with garage 14x28 if sold
garage; local references given.
Ad¬
two weeks, price $1,500 cash or
$1,750 with terms of $1,000 cash balance dress, Box 529, Lake Wales, Florida.
1 and 2 years. R. C.
26-2tp
Waters, Box 375,

|

...

Classified Advertising
Rates
This style type lc per word.
This style type I'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

This size type 2 c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 8c PER WORD.

Palmetto, Florida.

26-ltp

FOR
SALB—Six
onis bath and
garage, in best resi¬
dential section of Lakeland.

Highlander Office.

I

EVELYN

11
I

I

26-ltp

Inquire
WANTED—Furnished apartments I
Putnam, Hesperides Estates.
house.
Will want for six month 1
26-ltp period.
Telephone 57.
26-2tp |

WANTED

dition 8 by 10-1-2 feet, price r
sonable as I have no further use
it.
Dr. W. A. Kirk, phone No. 84.
24 tf
DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand

LOST—Check book on Babson Park
Bank.
Please return to The

State

BUNGALOW

FOR SALE—Felt rug in good c

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 192

-

HEIGHTS

-

Carpenters
Bring your tools

PET STOCK AND POULTRY— I
Canary birds, Parrots, Nightingales, I
Lake Wales is a
Love Birds, Parokeets, Cage birds of I
L. S. Acuff, Lake Wales, Flor- all kinds.
Eskimo puppies, Angora
f
25-3t cats; pet stock of all variaties
Write I
Banker Pet & Poultry Co., Box 906,
f
Atlanta, Ga.
26-4t pd
FOR SALE—Buick roadster in
good
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p condition, with four good tires,
FOR
RENT—Comfortable room, I
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Price $100. Apply Mrs. Robert Mont-'
close in to gentleman. Phone 31.
I
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no gomery at Highlander office.
22-2t

layers.

_

and brick¬
and come
fine place to

waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,

Florida.

'

->i

i

22-tf

I

.f-f

FOR SALE—No. 10 Visible Remington typewriter; five-column Bur¬
roughs adding machine, both in per¬
fect condition, also a revolving office
chair, new. Address box 201, city

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

STILTS

25-2tp
WANTED—to rent small apart¬
ment, cottage or bungalow, furnish¬
ed or unfurnished.
P. O. Box 618,
Lake Wales.
l-tp

A Pair (nice red ones) Given
-

with every

*

-

-

DEARBORN INDEPENDENT
SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR
$1.50
Hurry Up!
—

—

LOCATED

Bill Discovers the
Ottawa Standard

night I

met

crete

!
!

con-

That

Standard," Kinkaid

PRICES

RIGHT,

thirty
r

is

The

used

per cent

in

"is

me,

It is

so

and

enthusiasm

posits with us will bring
good return in interest.

;

Paid

tests

TERMS

THE

PURCHASE

be

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

a

Savings Accounts,
Compounded Quarterly
on

clean. Diamond

consistently

IN

AND

IMPROVEMENTS

4 PER CENT INTEREST

It looks to me as if Kinkaid
se¬
cured a forty per cent improvement '
for me by specifying Diamond sand.
!

Hard

that

gest

Diamond sand j
your house is j

better than Ottawa."

ALL

added not only to ..he work,
but to saving. Regular de¬

i

sand

AT

Every man is at his best
when he adds enthusiasm to
his work- We would sug¬

satisfactory that it is accepted as a
standard of hardness, and
quality
by which all other building sands
j
are
judged.

CONVENIENCES

RIGHT

AND

INCLUDED
PRICE.

"Ottawa

told

sand mined in Canada.

which

CITY

,

,

set me
thinking, and today
Kinkaid, the architect, what

this Ottawa Standard is.
a

ALL
HAND.

"Using the '

garage.

best stuff, too," he told me.
"My sand is within ten per
cent of the Ottawa
Stand¬
ard."

I asked

TRAVEL AND THE TRAVEL ALONG
THE VERO BEACH ROAD WILL PASS
BY YOUR DOOR.

j

a man

a

ON THE HESPERIDES

ROAD, WHERE THE GOLF COURSE

QVER
at the Jones house
last
who plans to build

ONE OF THE HIGHEST SPOTS IN
THE CITY LIMITS OF LAKE WALES.

EVELYN

30%

stronger than Standard
Ottawa. It is ideal for all

building purposes. Write for
testing sample.

:

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAK WALES, FLORIDA

:

:

-

-

HEIGHTS

AS OUR GUEST AND WE KNOW YOU
WILL APPRECIATE THESE VALUES.

OUR CARS AND BUS LEAVE OUR
OFFICE AT 10 A.M. and 2 P.M DAILY.

Come, Get in Line with the

"GO-iGETTERS"

NECKWEAR TO BE
PROUD OF
-

-

beautiful

cut

patterns from the new

£lf

in

exquisite
and old world.

silks

Robert R. Pyle Sales

We are presenting a display of neck¬
wear

to

satisfy the most discriminating

tastes, and the most exacting pocketbook-

$1

$1.50

$2.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
Lake Wales,

Florida

Phone 98

Organization

-

-

WORLD

The Highlander

BEATER

Within five miles of Lake Wales there is
planted 11,869 acres of citrus fruit.
Within
a
10 mile radius there is undoubtedly 20,000

THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF

Vol. 10; No- 26

18,863

LAKE

SECOND SECTION

WALES,

FLORIDA IN GENERAL
2.00 per

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1925.

Year

$1,000 A FRONT FOOT REACHED FOR FIRST TIME
CAMPBELL AND LEWIS
SOLD 60 FEET FOR

$60,000

MIAMIANS HOLD
THAT THEY HAVE
A FINE BARGAIN
Cowen Shows Faith in Lake
Wales

by Investing
$250,000

The first Lake Wales deal in which

property brought $1,000 a front foot
was made Friday when M. G
Camp¬
bell, president of the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales and Montgomery H.
Lewis of New York sold 60 feet they
owned at
the northwest
corner of
Park and Market streets to M.
Cowen and Max Nankin of Miami, the
deal being made through the Lake
Wales Investment Co. Mr. Campbell
and Mr. Lewis had owned the lot for
four or five months and had offered
it at $1,000 a foot but were rather
reluctant to part with it when the

price

was
There is

offered.
a

two

story wooden build¬

on the lot now occupied by the
Star Agency, but formerly used by
the Wales Furniture Co., for several

ing

old building

The

years.

however

adds little if any value to the lot
and would be torn down quickly when
the new owner gets ready to make

improvements.
Believes in Lake Wales
Mr. Cowen has been a resident of
Miami for 18 years and has seen the
wonderful increases in value in that

He feels that prices in Lake

city.

EXCHANGESLOGAN
JUCIER FRUIT'
HOLDS INTEREST

s

recently read

a

list of 15 for- New York being the largest city
achieved naturally gets the most and the best

St. Louisans who have

great

of the lot.
The point I want to make

distinction in New York City,

is this.
Suppose the chamber of commerce,
the Rotary Club, of some town
really undertook the job of identify¬
ing and holding its brightest young
men and
women.
Suppose it open¬
ed up jobs for them on completion
of their high school and college cour¬
ses, even though the doing of this

the Imperial Type Magazine
Also every city and town in the
has its list of natives who
Proof that Florida Fruit has country
have made high marks in the big
city.
Quarter More Juice
New York drains the smaller com¬
Sells Well
munities
of their
choicest assets.
Many years ago the smaller towns ob¬
served how the money of the coun¬
The
E L. Wirt, of Bartow, new presi¬ try concentrated in New York.
dent of the Florida Citrus Exchange Federal Reserve Bank act was devis¬
The
has returned from an extended trip ed to overcome this situation.
through the Middle and Far West in smaller communities also observed
that many of their citizens purchased
the interests of the co-operative n
goods by mail from houses located in
keting organization. Just before
turning Mr. Wirt addressed a conven¬ New York and Chicago. So the "Buy
tion of Exchange representatives at at Home" movement was inaugurater.
When a factory proposes to leave
Cleveland.
small town there is consternation.
In his many
interviews with the
trade throughout the markets in his. Organizations are formed to encouritinerary Mr. Wirt found high appre-1 age local industries and to bring in
ciation of
the growing
quality of, new industries.
Sealdsweet
and Florida
Citrus Ex- I
But one never hears of any cornchange methods. "In many instances munity holding a special meeting of
jobbers handling our fruit voluntarily | >ts chamber of commerce in an efcommented on the fact that the grade fort to prevent a superior young man
Bright men and wo¬
and pack of the Exchange during the from leaving.
past season was a valuable asset in men move out quietly, unmourned and
building up and increasing their rec¬ unrecognized
They are drawn to the large
ognition for Sealdsweet.
"This feature rivals the wide-spread ters, where opportunities are open
resuR-getting hold our slogan, "One- for brains, initiative and originality.
fourth More Juice in Florida Fruit",
is obtaining. I found the latter com¬
mented upon practically everywhere
I went. These two factors have been
of untold benefit in increasing the

hold Sealdsweet has in many markets
and

opening other

new

says

Wales are too low if anything and
looks forward to seeing them a good unify its grade and pack will go even
deal higher.
Mr. Friedlander of the farther toward putting Sealdsweet
Lake Wales Investment
Co., is au¬ over the top in all markets, particular¬

some

inconvenience

and

ex¬

Suppose the bankers of the
town gave
these young men the
encouragement of a little extra back¬
ing.
Might it not turn out in the
course of 20 or 30 years, that this
town

would

show

a

remarkable

growth ?
The size and prosperity of towns
and cities are determined by a hand¬
ful of men.
To find an industry for
a town, first find a man.
As long as there are no restric¬
tions on the free movement of men
and women to New York I do not
think the big city needs to worry
about the Federal Reserve Bank act.
If the city gets the men it will get
the money too
Money follows brains,
and brains travel only in human bod¬
ies.
The
problem of the smaller
towns is to keep brains from concen¬

trating in New York.

President Coolidge having indicated
his desire for repeal of the federal in¬
heritance tax law the Florida Devel¬

progressing niecly on the
of asphalt
pentration
being put in at Golf View

Work is

miles

seven

streets

across the
from the Municipal
Charles
Carlton,

opment Board has requested chambers
of commerce throughout the state to
adopt resolutions endorsing the re¬
is peal.
A few weeks

be
Hesperides Road

Park, the new subdivision soon to

opened

in all our advertising and the policy
of the Exchange during the coming
season
to better and
more closely

caused
pense.

Want Resolutions to
Putting in Seven Miles
Repeal Federal Tax
Miles
of
Streets
on
Incomes Passed
at Golf View Park

markets to

the Exchange.
"And the Exchange has just begun
to merchandise these benefits"

or

Golf Club.
of

Bartow,

TsarSp.™.

ago

Col. Peter O.

Lakeland Mr. Carlton has

a

should be left

I

-

Electric Shoe Shop
Lake Wales Investment
Company, and would make a most eli¬
gible site, for an arcade running
through between the two streets. Mr.
Cowen plans its improvement in the
near future, it is said
Among other
deals of the past
week in which the Lake Wales In¬
ed by the

figured was the
Orange and First
Thulbery.
Mr.
has 60 feet frontage on

vestment Company,
sale of the corner at
streets to
H
A.

Thullbery now
Orange and 90 on

First Street,

The Investment Company
two

lots

on

First Street

frontage, to

also sold

Orange avenue, between
and Market,
60 feet

H.

Nankin of Albany

Ga., the price paid being $20,000. Mr.
Nankin has made several investments
in Lake Wales property
The company has also bought 200
feet on Stuart avenue between Wet-

more and Walker
streets, and 300
feet on Park avenue between Wetmore
and Walker
streets giving them a

it
hotel.
Ches¬
ter, S. C., bought a fine lot in the
Corlett Addition
on the
Lakeshore
Boulevard from them. The lot is 100
feet front by 200 feet deep and the
price paid was $7,500. It is^ said that
Mr. McVean proposes to build a win¬
most

desirable property situate as

will be near the proposed new
Mr. McVean, a banker from

ter home

there.

TENNESSEE PEOPLE HERE
TO BUILD SOME HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Conners and
their son, Fred Conners
and wife,
have recently moved to Lake Wales
from Knoxville, Tenn., and will en¬

Mr. Conners
considerable property

gage in business here.
has purchased
here and plans to put up eight or
houses during the next few
for sals and for rent
his lots are located on the
near
the Hesperides
road and in
will sell
where
comfortable homes

10

months
Several of
hill,
places

well.
Mr. Conners

has been close

national Republican politics for many
years and has a wide acquaintance

LONG SHUCK TO
PYLE SALESMEN
FOOL CORN EAR
SINGING A NEW
WORM IS SOUGHT
SONG NOWADAYS

Suggest that "Beulah Land' Department of Agriculture
Works on Problem to
Pennants Should be
Placed

Benefit South

Autoes

Some genius in the Robert R. Pyle
Sales Organization has invented a

The

corn

scientists have found a

PYTHIANS SAW
GIVEN BY OTHER

TEAMS

'

•

a

sweet and

harmonious song.

Some

encouragement

Record,"

The sale therefore is largely a tribute
to Mr. Bryant's own efforts though
Lawrence D. Simonds, who was with

Robert R. Pyle, bet¬
Jeff, sales manager for
Elizabeth Manor, Inc., the new sub¬
division
restricted
property
near
Babson Park owned by P. F. Bryant
of Boston Mass., and lays claim to
Now

comes

ter known

a

new

for the ulti¬
problem, how¬

as

worlds record.

Not for

speed in selling the proper¬
ty though they did make a fine re¬
cord in that line, but for another
and most important matter, namely
the proportion of cash received to lot
values. The 200 lots in the first unit
of Elizabeth Manor were all sold in
15 days actual selling time which is

him, sold $31,000 off the plat in five
days and had never been in Florida.
The property is located east of Babson
Park and Mr. Bryant is putting in
seven miles of streets, N. C. Cash of
Sebring being busy on the contract.
As many
miles
of
lighting will
the
be put i
streets are finished.
A number of
homes will be built on some of the
three pretty lakes on the tract this
fall.

Among these who will build during
"Better still," says Jeff
the coming season are P F. Bryant
the sales \
of Babson Park, Florida and Mass.,
paid in cash."
"We defy any sales force in Flo¬ Frederick Robinson of Newton, Mass.,
rida to show a better percentage than R. R. Pyle of Lake Wales, Dr. W. T.
that and dont let anybody rise up to Davis ofCanton, Penn., who will build
tell me that it ain't a very live part one for himself and one to rent or
of the sale to get the money.
I'll say sell, Wm. L Wilson of Wellesley,
Mass., Mrs. F. A. Llewellyn, of Chi¬
it is."
Although a number of sales were cago, Mrs. James H. Vahey of Watermade in Lake Wales and Babson Park town, Mass., who bought eight lots
most of them were made in Boston and has let a contract to Fred Rob¬
by Mr. Bryant owner of the property inson for the first of her houses,
and by salesmen in other Northern and H. S. Turner of Lake Wales, the
cities. Mr.
Bryant was for some poet laureate of the Pyle Sales Or¬
years sales manager for Roger W. ganization, and Dr. E. D. Mc Nair
Babson's statistical organization and of Jacksonville.
Officers of Elizabeth Manor, Inc.,
is well known in Boston and its vi¬
cinity. Of the people who bought in are P. F. Bryant of Babson Park
Elizabeth Manor only two had seen President, F. C Hopewell, of Boston
the property, very few of the North¬ vice-president, B. O. Gerrish of Bos¬
ern buyers had ever seen the Ridge ton, Treasurer and T. W. Mustard of
Boston, secretary.
and many had never seen the state
mighty fine
"88 per

cent of all

future of Florida and is

co-operation

a

booster for

all the Southern
States for the development for the en¬

tire South.

folly for

among

He thinks that it is utter
Southern State to

any one
any of the

others."
following announcement ap¬ knock
peared last Thursday in the Waycross
Eastern Star Picnic
(Ga.) Journal-Herald.
All members of the Lake Wales
"J. B. Briggs, of Lake Wales, Fla..
Eastern Star are
prominent realtor of that city, has Chapter of the
purchased a one-half interest in the cordially invited to the annual picnic
of the Robert Morris Association at

E. S. Hitch 50-aere pecan grove near
the beautiful J. E Vann pecan grove
and poultry farm, according to an¬
nouncement by Mr. Hitch.
'Mr. Briggs has for many years
n
in the real estate business in
Lake Wales and has been an influ¬
ential factor in its development. He
also owns for the most part and has

Eagle
and
low.

Lake next

Lunch

31.

an

will

be

interesting

Monday, August,
served

at

program

lunch sufficient for those accompan-

ing them.
Mrs. M M. Ebert is president of
the association and urges along with
the worthy matron, of the Lake Wales

Chapter, Mrs.
Gertrude Thullbery,
member attend.

that every

OVER THE SEAS LETTER

it touches all

consumer sources

end their days in harems".

She won
out, and after a whole day was per¬
mitted to take her 200 girls to the

ship.
On the

day we landed there was
holiday and
Turkish flags were
flying everywhere in honor of their
victory "(?)" two years before. One
would have thought they would have
fasted and prayed, July 24, 1923, there
were nearly
200,000 people in the
city.
Today
three-fourths
of the
a

water front is in ruins and there

mate

solution of the

every

Viewing*

are

only 89,000 inhabitants left.
We passed the
Island of Rhodes,
the Dardanelles, and the Sea of Mar¬
mora

into

Constantinople

a

cosmo¬

politan and most attractive city. We
had a delightful sail through the Bosthe phorus and into the Black Sea. We

soap-hunting in Sanarca on
of Cyprus.
We were lucky visited about a dozen of the Sultan's
enough to get a generous bar of places and Mosques and other chief
olive-oil soap, home-made for eight buildings, beside her unique bazaars
went

Island

cents.

We

So we felt rich indeed.
landed at Patmos next.

that would

coax

money

out of

an

oak

The stump.

waves were high and we were drench¬
ed to the skin getting into the harbor
in the little boats that took us in
Patmos is so small that a sail of
14 miles will take one all around it.
Here is where the cruel Emperor,

Domitian, in A. D. 95, sentenced old
Apostle John, 94 years old, to work
in the mines
Here is where John
had the visions recorded in Revela¬
tions. The next year Domitian was
assassinated and the Emperor Nerva;
sent John back to Ephesus, 60 miles'
,

'

Such carpets, jewelry, silks,
copper and China!
Then we reached Athens, the hot¬
test, dirtiest city we have seen, save
Damascus only
We almost melted
visiting the Pantheon, Jupiter's The¬
atre, Mar's Hill and the Acropolis.

We visited some of the Near East
Relief
Oruhanages Americans are

supporting.

At the Zippion Orphan¬
600 boys, beside a few
There are a good many blind

age are over

girls.

children and some deaf ones. All are
the children of parents whom the
away.
Turks killed.
It is almost marvelous
Patmos
is a rough, lava strewn, that for $60 a year an orphan can
olcanic cinder heap. But there is be fed, clothed and educated.
They
many a fertile oasis in it, and 5,000 have hospitals and laboratories.
We
people live there. Scola, the chief counted 25 boys without a hair on
town, is the cleanest spot on earth! their head, the result of a peculiar
Every house is a dazzling white, and skin disease found in the orient.
even the very flag stones are scrub¬
Today we visited Malta (Meleta)
bed until one
could eat off from the scene of Paul's
shipwreck. It be¬
them.
Here we bought grapes as
longs to England and is fortified to
sweet as honey and Zante currants.
the "tee"
It is a most attractive
Our next stop was Smyrna, a hor¬
town, and is noted for its lovely
ror, a uight mare.
Two years before hand-made Maltese lace, which is
to the day, was when the Turks set sold very cheaply.
fire in 12 places to the Christian part
Last night the wireless brought
of the city, which was the chief busiws of
William Jennings
Bryan's
section and the wealthiest part
death. A memorial service was held
They carried off
hunof the town.
—
—.
.
dreds of Greek and American girls and I was the speaker,
into their harems and butchered tens |
Tomorrow we reach Naples and
of thousands of helpless
Christians leave the shi
We have had to use
that day.
An American Missionary;
.
set the U
S. flag flying over
school. Over and over they
cruise and 8 kinds of postage stamps,

community.
Wales.
3.
Oh, Florida land, wonderous Polk ever, lies in the fact that there is tail Newspaper advertising cuts
selling costs, because it entails
County land,
BIRMINGHAM MAN BUYS
considerable variation among strains no waste in reaching
prospects.
LAKE
WALES PHARMACY As on the highest mount I stand,
the length of husk projection that Every buyer or subscriber to
R. H. Weaver and H. J Ellis, own¬ And gaze across thy endless groves,
causes
poorly filled ears. These paper and his family is a
ers of the
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Where men settle down and cease to
strains will furnish the corn breeder prospect.
sold out to Robert W. Murray of
4. Newspaper
advertising insures
thy lakes with white-bot¬ with raw material to shape into the
Birmingham, Ala., Saturday.
quick,
thorough and economical deal¬
tomed
sand,
Mr. Weaver came here from Mayo
self-protecting, long-tipped variety er distribution. Retailers make more
5 years ago and opened his business Truly it is our loved Beulah Land.
that is wanted.
money selling national products ad¬
in Lake Wales; Mr. Ellis coming here
vertised in their home town newspapTinkler Home Again
in 1923 from Alabama and going into
Handsome Birthday Presets.
Rev. and Mrs. S A. Tinkler and
partnership with Mr. Weaver Both family have been spending a vacation
Newspaper advertising enables
Misses Martha Lee Whitehurst and manufacturers to tell
gentlemen have announced their in¬ of several weeks with their parents
people in any
tention of staying in Lake Wales and
Ola
Belle
Tilman
are
the
proud
pos¬
given community what retailers in
Tennessee
and Georgia returned
will probably open a business later,
her,7 different kinds of money on
Tinkler will fill his pul- sessors of Werlitzer Baby Grand that section handle their goods.
which their friends will hear with Tuesday.all Mr.
services Sunday for the
offered'
6. Newspaper advertising costs less
pianos given to them by their grandpleasure.
to take her to an American ship, but' Palestine used Egyptian money,
Mr. Murray expects to return to
parents,
any
she refused, saying she "would die had her own postage stamps,
Lake Wales in the next two weeks
other services, is invited to attend as birthday presents. Both were pur- known quantity
and
known
quality
and will move his family here in the
before she would desert those girls tc 1
Mrs. Loar S Lamance
those at the Presbyterian Church.
| chased from the Scholz Music Co. ' and is sold at a known price.
fall.
Chorus

noon,

will fol¬

Everyone is requested to bring
ghsses, plates and silver-ware and

Chancellor
Commander I. F.
Leggette presided over the meeting
MALTA July 27th,
O. F. Cooper, John W. Logan and R.
E. Thompson were the committee in
We have covered 10,000 miles since
charge of the entertainment. The we left Florida and are now on our
Pythian Lodge is having a good last lap of our three and a half weeks
growth under the leadership of Mr. cruise on the blue Mediterranean.
Leggette.
After leaving the Mountains of Le¬
banon we were glad to once more
UNIVERSITY MEN HERE ARE
PLANNING TO FORM A CLUB embark on the U. S. S. Sphinx. We
visited this week, first of all, Cyprus,
The most important topic at the the home
of Barnabas, and one of
recent meeting of the Pan-Hellenic
the points of Paul's first missionary
Club at the Hotel Wales was the dis¬
journey.
Now soap is soap in the
cussion of a University Club. A com¬ orient. Someone said that
you could
mittee consisting of Arthur Hutchens,
hire a man more quickly and for less
chairman, Charles Reed,
Hoomes money to cut your enemy's throat,
Rich and W. H Harrison was appoint¬ than
you could buv a cake of soap in
ed to promote the idea. The commit¬
the East
The last soap we bought
tee will endeavor to get in touch with
before was at Baalbec, and they ask¬
every University man in the vicinity ed a dollar a cake for it.
Two of us
ent.

cause

Cent

Pyle

says

The Knights
of Pythias had a developed West Lake Wales, the junc¬
pleasant little entertainment at the tion for the new Seaboard Air Line
meeting last week.
The first and additional line in Florida.
third rank degree work was put on
"Mr. Briggs is a believer in the
by teams from the Winter Haven and
ture of Georgia as well as in the
Bartow Lodges after which light re¬
freshments were served.
About 50
Knights from other towns were pres¬

way to fool the corn-ear worm.
Now
are trying to develop a type of
descriptive of the beauties of they
corn with a shuck extending well be¬
Polk County which was sung for the
first time at a banquet biven mem¬ yond the tip end of the ear for growthe South, where the corn-ear
bers of the sales organization and a
s an active ally of another pest
few others
at a meeting last week
corn
weevil.
The corn-ear
~t is to be sung to the tune of
has a natural habit of enter¬
Beulah Land", that old time favorite
jnd is a very clever adaptation from ing the ear at the tip end of the
shuck, eating his fill as he progres¬
the words of that song.
ses down along the ear and finally
"Beulah Land" it is pointed out,
cutting his way out when he is fed
represents the times of peace and
These holes made by his exit
comfort and rest, the season when up.
have proved to be ideal places for the
the very heavens dron balm.
weevil to enter and do further dam¬
It is suggested that every car ownage
The scientists have found that
in Polk County might well have
when the
corn-ear worm
enters a
pennant on the rear of his car with long-tipped shuck, however, he is
the world, "Polk County—Our Beu¬
more apt to bore out before he rea¬
lah Land" thereon. With a blue body
ches the kernels, consequently doing
of
Lake Wales.
Co-operation has
and white letters the pennant could
damage to the ear and also leav¬
been solicited from the various uni¬
be made very attractive.
Following less
ing
fewer
open
doors
for
the
weevil.
the words of the song.
versity clubs of the United States,
A number of years ago the United
also suggestions relative to organi¬
States
Department
of
Agriculture
•OUR BEULAH LAND"
zation, rooms, financing, etc. The
showed that the weevils were unable
I.
purpose of this club is to bring the
to cut through corn husks, although
various university men together in
ve reached the land of ease and
they could eat the hard rice pop-corn order that they
might collectively
without difficulty. The problem acl
health,
help in civic problems, promote school
Where brain and brawn brings peace cordingly was to produce husk-pro¬ and community athletics, and form a
tected strains that also would be good
good feeling of fellowship in general.
and wealth;
yielders. The problem was not a
Here shines
undimmed one blissful simple one, but some suitable and
Gives Six Good Reasons
day,
fairly desirable strains were found.
Then
it
was discovered that the wee¬
For the Retailer to Use
For all our ills have passed away.
vils were relying on the work of the
II.
corn ear worm to gain entrance.
Newspaper Advertising
A sweet perfume upon the breeze,
Now the problem is to develop
Here are the six
strain of corn that has long-tipped
Is born from ever vernal trees,
paper advertising:
And flowers that never fading grow, husks. As yet the experimenters are
1 Newspaper reading is a univer¬
having some difficulty in developing
And streams that never fail to flow.
sal
habit;
newspaper advertising
a type with husks of sufficient length
therefore reaches each day virtually
to fool the corn-ear worm and not too
all
who
buy.
The zephyrs seem to bear to me,
long to prevent the emergence of the
2. Advertising in newsppers is the
Sweet sounds of Heaven's melody,
silk, so that the ear will fill well. life-blood of local retail stores, be¬
Like angels in a white robed throng
song

people active in the offairs of
Republicn party. He and his fam¬ Join in
ily will be made welcome
among

the

on

Sold 200 Lots in Less than 15 Days, Getting 88 Per
of the Total Sales in Cash; "Show me Better

Board,
Briggs Buys Interest
>rviewed £is subjert and a numin Large Pecan Grove
i
the leading
at Waycross, Georgia
Prln^®d ^ls inheritThe

opened up, Florida Development
was mconstruction camp with an ex-milion
papers
thority for the statement that Mr. ly in view of the fact that we are tary student in charge, and there are ber of
ion43 men employed in the road con-. n°rth have
,
.
Cowen has shown his belief in Lake now equipped in an organization way
Wales and the Ridge by becoming the to properly take care of every phase struction. There is also a machine I urging th«t the levying of
maintenance
hhop
on
the
grounds,
ance
or
estate
taxes
owner of at least $250,000 worth of of the many details required to obtain
! • to the several states and the federal
and a well has been drilled for
these ends. I am confident even more
property here
having government should waive all claims
to such form of taxes.
Among this property
is 90 feet, satisfactory results will occur from
Mr. Cowen and Mr. Nankin bought on our work this coming season."
{Senator Oscar
Underwood
,-tarted a campaign in Alabama along
Stuart avenue during the past week
similar lines and more than 200 tax
of the Thulberry Realty & Insurance
Company and R. E. Bradley.
This
| clubs have been or will be formed in
I that state to work for repeal of the
property includes lots 17, 18 and 19,
I federal inheritance tax law.
Lead¬
facing Stuart avenue and running
north to an alley.
They back up
ing business men in Georgia are or¬
ganizing similar clubs.
against 60 feet facing Park a\
west of the

ELIZABETH MANOR CLAIMS WORLDS
RECORD IN PERCENTAGE OF CASH
SALES MADE IN ITS OPENING UNIT

„

_

genera^pubHc^^if ^ot^interested^n

Mr. and Mrs. C L. Johnson |than

oth"er kind, because it

this
but

PAGE TEN

THE

Income Tax Has Never
Had Great Popularity

Do you know of

ROYAL

Imaginative persons seem never to
tire of conjecturing as to which of

or

a

a

stronger Fire Insurance Company than

EXCHANGE

ASSURANCE

stronger Life Insurance Company than

THE

modern man's accomplishments would
most astound our ancestors.

Dr. A. E. Thomas of Kalamazoo,
Mich., and E. E Benham
of Bir¬
mingham Ala., old friends of A. L.
Alexander, visited him last week on
their tour through the state.

PRUDENTIAL

SEABOARD
TRAIN SCHEDULES
West

FROSTPROOF

Starting with Edward III, who dis¬
tinguished himself by collecting $130,000 by a graduated capital levy In
1321 without causing a revolution, the
history of the efforts of the rulers of
our race to yoke us with this burden
is interesting.
Edward Ill's levy was
very modest, sa.vs A. G. D. In the Win¬
nipeg Free Press. It ranged from $30
to 8 cents, according to the position

levied

a

still

more

Wales

LEAVES
12:45

,

If it is Frostproof property, see us.
We have choice lake front property on

Crooked, Blue, Clinch, Reedy, Moody,
Biscuit and Ida lakes; also acreage,
subdivisions, villa sites, business and

I

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

ARI
LRRIVES

JacluonvUle-New Vot
Jacksonville-New York 3:15
Tampa & St. Petersburg 3:50
a.m. Tampa A St. Petersburg 2:15
a.m. Sebring and W. Palm Bch 1:00
p.m. Seb'ng & W. Palm Bch. 12:45

are

p.m.
a.m.

>5 p.m.

Phone 256-R
E. J. GEORGE,
Phone 132,
ves

12:20 p.m.

a.m.

specialty

a.m.
a.m.

p.m.

West Lake Wales
7-8 Bullard Bldg
Lake Wales
Lake Wales

my

p.m.

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

4:25 p.m.

W. J. STUBBS,

residential lots.

grand¬

son—almost lost Ills throne before he
had got firmly sealed on It, because he

THE HIGHLANDER,

j

HALL

.

modest

ing from $5 to 8 cents.
before he was murdered,

Lake

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
i

of the tuxpayer.
Ill-starred

Investments

AIR LINE RAILWAY

select a chosen few, comprising many
of the kings of England along with
their councilors, probably the achieve¬
ment which would bulk largest In
their eyes would be the collection of
the income tax.

II—his

RHODES

"GOOD"

JESSE

Tne motorcar or the airplane is
usually the favorite, but If one could

Richard

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26, 1925

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FOLK COUNTY. FLORIDA,

tax, rang¬
Wat Tyler,
so convinced

REALTY

CO.

Frostproof, Florida

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

!~3orl/our

the rulers of Brituln that an Income
tax was not a practical form of taxa¬
tion that it was more than 200 years
before such a levy was ngaln at¬

—because the earth has absorbed

farther

tempted.

the

one

goes away

colder the

air

Jump Ahead of Thieves

this about In fact Is not

so easy,
the Scientific American.
What
concerns safe makers immediately is

when

serts

and

possibility of devising some metal
capable of resisting
the devastating onslaught of the varlous types of the acetylene torch, a j
high temperature device which will eat !
its fiery way through metal defenses
j
once thought absolutely impregnable,

Puretest Glycerin and Rose

Water
only wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

j
|

other substance

The contest between the safe cracker
and .the safe maker Is fast resolving
Itself Into the old problem of the ir¬
resistible force and the immovable

is

j

One

two

sets

Puretest

produce.

of

Supplies Here

to deal with—the burglars who
the drill and those who use ex¬
plosives. Each new improvement of
safes has been met, on the part of the
men

use

M. R. Anderson

burglar, with methods for successfully
attacking it.

The Rexall Store

Marvelous Natural Bridge
The Rainbow natural bridge is lo¬
cated within the Navajo Indian reser¬
vation near the southern boundary of

Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

Utah, and spans
stream

which

a canyon and a small
drains the northwest¬

slope of the Navajo mountains.
bridge Is unique in that it Is not
only a symmetrical arch below but
presents also a curved surface above,
thuB roughly suggesting a rainbow.
Its height above the surface of the
water is 309 feet, and Its span Is 278
feet.
The bridge and Its neighboring
canyon walls are gorgeously clothed
la mottled red and yellow.
The In¬
dian story concerning its origin is that
a rainbow was turned to stone, thus
permitting certain hero gods to es¬
cape flood waters in the canyon.
De¬
vout Indians will not pass under this
bridge without saying their prayers.
The Indian name was Nagee-lld Nonne-zosbl—"The
rainbow
turned
ern

This

West Lake Wales

stone."

Boasts the Greatest

The backwoods
which
a
correct

are

the sections

preparations

Get the Kiddies' School

beginning of safe making
had

of 200
an

safe cracker.
have

not

Every item the best that skill and

body—with • the odds in favor of the

inventors

icy winds bite into the skin
chapped and sore!

leave it

,

the

Since the

How

G!y«

Recent defensive experiments and in¬
ventions might lead us to forecast i
end to bank burglary.
But to bring

the

becomes.

balmy the feeling of

Safe Makers Only One

or

a

The
from this heat,

supply of heat from the sun.

in

pronunciation of
pumpkin is considered an affectation.

of

Probably no disappointment car
more cheerfully borne at this season
than delay in the arrival of a cold

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

Some of these days a candidate Is
going to be original and announce that
his friends are urging him to run for

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

office.

New Offices
We are now permanently located
in our new offices in the Johnson Mo¬

Company Building, next to the
Ford Garage on the Scenic Highway.

tor

We shall be glad to see our friends
there and with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever
we

believe.

We have some mighty fine
in Lake Wales property we

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

offerings
should be

glad to show.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State

PHONE 206

Johnson Motor Company Buildin;
LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA
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PAVING ASSESSMENT NOTICES
AINST PROPERTY FOR

1RTH AVENUE

i.ii

(Continued

on

Page 18)

HESPERIDES ESTATES
Opening

New Subdivision and Business Section

a

Hesperides
Nestled among the

Polk

Hills and Lakes of

County

Seven miles

east

of

Lake Wales
On Paved Road Now Under Construction
The

new

road to Vero and the Atlantic Ocean will

pass

directly through the business section

A Few of the

Special Features of this Beautiful Spot

"Hesperides in the Pines"
Hesperides Park Estates

Putnam's Vineyards
_

Acre and Half-Acre lake front home aites

,

Ten-acre tracts of growing grapes

on

Hesperides Orion Park

Hesperides Business Section
Lots

right
Vero

on
on

the main thoroughfare to

50x150 Residence lots at values not "to be
duplicated

the Atlantic Ocean

Wm.

beautiful Lake Aurora

Dudley Putnam and Associates
Exclusive Sale

Agents

John Paver, Realtor, Sales Director
Caldwell-Temple Bldg,

Lake Wales,

-

-

Florida

Special discount off list price to all those who buy in quantities of three or
more lots before the Hesperides-Lake Wales road now under construction
is completed. Ask John Paver.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26, 1925

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

upon the snore; no oreatn or wmu
stirred the hot air; the lagoon, with
Its almost Indigo blue, assumed an oily,

SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

Mwaawiv .v\ m\„w\
dread at her companion's profile;

Synopsis
uia-msnionea

»-

Barbara

place,

sedate

aha

and
something about his tense lips seemed
'to confirm the awful foreboding.
The

Stockley,
daughter of a widowed fhother, is soon
U>
flelebrate her marriage to Hugh
Rochdale, rich and well oonnccted.
Barbara
is
adventurous., an 4 feag

5!

"Slrf

?o* Australia

faint color revived In her cheeks by
ebbed
away,
leaving her
.white. She clenched her teeth and her
exercise

hands; then, with an effort, put her
dread to the test.

bara

Is

by his manner and
different from the out,

conversation,
and-dried

conventions

hef small

gf

be rescued?

Ships
are certain to—cgll here?
It will only
mean a Jew hours—or days?"
"We—shall

attracted

soon

The moment which

Thpy get out, "arbara, ;4er aunt,
Croft, and a niech. niclafi.
Word In a
few days comes to Darbury that the
plane Is missing and Its occupants be¬
lieved lost.

Croft had dread-

•d, yet know n to be inevitable, was at
hand ; and lie felt the utter inadequacy
ii? his Sex In dealing with delicate situ¬
ations.

furlot

i

storm,

Island in the Pacific

From his

.Jnhablte_
un

an apparently

rear it

ocean.

'

The
other
1

tW§ tnembers of the party had

perished.

words

The two castaways build a
In Oroft's absence Barbara Is
by a black man, evidently a savage.
Croft rescues her.
Croft discovers a party of blacks,

cry like some dumb animal
receiving Its death-wound.
Croft turned quickly. He looked down
at the quivering, girlish form, meeting
the frightened eyes turned to him,

wireless Croft
works on the superstitious fears of
".he natives and an attacking party Is

trusting in his judgment and resource.
And all at once he realized that, in
this ghastly predicament, her very life

off, apparently In abject fear.

Secure from Immediate danger. Croft

ognlzed

fears the
He gets a

to

make the

of the
of their

girl and
situation.
*'ve chief.

down

m

i

i

"

'

ordering him to visit them.
Croft, who has traveled In
age parts of the world, Is s
with him.
Barbara and Croft visit the
He

tells

them

of

lay in his hands.
He leaned forward
clasped hands In both of

his.

"Don't give up hope," he said earn¬
estly. "It's very doubtful if ships call;
hut they may pass this way. We will

chief.

do all we can."

a^rald^ing expedition

She

clung to his hands, breathing
hard, seeming to find the old mag¬
netism of his personality draw her Up,
deriving mental as well as physical
mpport from his grip, Her eyes fixed
upon his, as If searching for help. . . .
Suddenly, like a plucky ray of sunVine in a stormy sky, a faint smile
flitted tremulously across her pale
lips.
"We must—as you said—buck up,"
she whispered, the trembling words
scarcely audible.

two-thirds
of
the
tribe.
In
cons
quence, the blacks had registered
vow of hate against all whites.
Crt_.
succeeds In arranging peace between
the tribe and the castaways.

Croft,

with

object of assuring
the blacks she
depi

the

Barbara's safety, tells
Is his wife.
Barbara

He,

but recognizes

Its

nec<

Barbara begins to feel a v
of admiration, If not

ment

Croft,

but

BLuah.

s!

remembering
ly

discourage#

for

love,

her

duty

it.

Croft led the bay back to the grove,
then on to the clearing beyond.

Suddenly Barbara stood still, with

a

little cry.
"What's that?"

stopped, looking aside In the di¬
rection Indicated. Stooping swiftly, he
lifted a queer bleached object and ex¬
amined It closely.
She drew near,
glancing curiously at the hideous thing.
skull!

a

Mercilessly the

ering

moss

This was her

experience of a man whose life
had been spent chiefly in wild sur¬
roundings, often upon but rtie fringe of
civilization; whose abundant vitality
responded to the call of untamed
ture In a way that proved he hod —,
been shackled by chains of convention
dosing around him, fetter by fetter, As
first

sun, like a quiv¬
of molten steel, beat down

"I

feel

puzzled brows.
are some

us

curious holes which

I cannot

understand," he said. "They
might have been caused by bullets. Bur

for

a

think there

are

concerning the risks of his venture.
He

polntd out the shallowness of the
and

water

now—any natives?"
He met the eyes raised in trepldn
tion to his own.
"I can't tell, yet. Bur

point of which

scattered

little

The

apparent

caves
ruins of

proved

to

bamboo

have

to

A

—go."

imazement and anger.

"Why not?
"I—er—I

If—If

in—"

you go

understand

these

left

me

in

the water.

cue

There
down

small,

mean

down to the shore.
seems
be a hut standing
there."
She pointed toward a
sheltered structure half-way
the lower slope, sheltered be¬
the hill which they had climbed.
go
to

It consisted of one small room. The
bamboo walls were intact, but the
thatch forming the roof showed large

agency.

or

rents; on the ground within, amid
musty, dead leaves, were scattered
utensils similar to those which they
had already seen.
Croft glanced round critically, then I
at the girl, who had followed him, then I
out through the opening seaward.
'

vivid realiza¬
tion of the Immediate present to her
mind, followed quickly by thoughts of
the

fear

future.

A

new

clutching her heart with
clominv hnnrt

a

shot

up,

horrible,

She looted with oudrien

2 to 5 P. M.

may issue long-time
bonds but will be a very short time
In selling them.
treasury

waters.

They're treacherous.
"Oh!"
"I

don't

where:

Promise me—"
she interrupted impatiently,

want to
bathe—ever—any¬
I'll sit and watch you go."

Kirch & Pendleton

"In this blazing sun?
No, Indeed!
You must Me down In the hut and

Contractors and Builders

Vainly she remonstrated, fearing a
recurrence of the tangible loneliness
she had experienced upon the hillside.
His jaw set in a way she was to know
well.
With a viselike grip he drew

Phone 150

Room 1,

BuMard Building

her townrd the hut.
The

Interior

rubbish, and

a

cleared

was

now

of

rough aperture for win¬

Lake Wales,

.

Florida

.

.

dow had been made »t the end fnrinc

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

You

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Throwing away his banana-skins, he
and surveyed the water; then he
came close to her, towering over her,
as It seemed to her excited fancy.
"I'm going to try to reach the ma¬
chine.
I may be 'able to rescue our
luggage and provisions—"
"Oh! no, no, no!" she cried wildly.
"Suppose you get drowned?
Never
mind luggage!
What does that mat¬

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

rose

Oh! don't leave

ter?

me

all alone—"

Terrified, she tried to reach some
part of him, to restrain him by force
He caught her arms, raising her to
her feet and supporting her.
"Listen!" he commanded In
which

checked

her

a

tone

"Wireless 1"

"It's
I want to save the

Radiant

relief

over¬

spread her face. "Why—then—we can
soon get
rescued after all? I forgot
bout

PURE MILK FOR THE

CHILDREN
No

better

nor

(Outfitters to MEN)
more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

daily
door in bottles.

cream

that"

Agents for

YORK CLOTHING

Delivered

to your

Also

Sole

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

HANAN

and ice

&

SON'S

In The Tribune

agitation.

Phone 2267

cream.

Lake Wales

Building
Tampa St.

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

L^ake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LOT

IN

THE

You

sleep.
—Do you

a

9 to 12 A. M. and

(To be continued)
The

tested, between two large mouthfuls of
fruit. "Nor shall you 1"

are

down
neath
Croft hurried In its direction.

They brought instantly

Office Hours

him.

to die!" he pro¬

live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

know

"We can make this sufficiently habltahle to carry on with," he observed.
His words went out into silence.

plexity. Then be turned and went out,
setting up the Improvised door behlud

doesn't come."

"Dashed If I

no city taxes, no paving
price is within reach of all.
Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build your own home,

much in the Pacific Islands."
She gave a little shudder.

Let's

He looked down nt her In silence
for a moment, his brows knit In per¬

We shall
only die lingering deaths here, If res¬

Will Make Money for

tax and the

why 1

fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

In her voice. "I won't endure It. Please

would get on better alone.

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION
—There

don't

the

upon

Part of Florida

"It's quite possible," he said, "that
the whole colony which lived here has
died out.
Populations dwindle very

here—I

back

distance, if swimming is necessary."
"I will wade with you—"
"The devil you won't 1" He sudden¬
ly wheeled round upon her. "Look
hero!
You're never to go In the la¬
goon !
Bathe In the river, but don't
-war go In the lagoon.
Swear to me!"
She
gazed at him In stupefied

be

full of life.

horrible

aching head fall

"Oh, don't bully me!" she protested
Irritably, trying to control the quaver

to

me

huts.

Many had fallen into rough heaps upon
the ground ; of others, bits of all re¬
mained standing, guarding like senti¬
nels the broken portions resting wear¬
ily against their base. Lying about,
half-hidden In undergrowth, were odd¬
ly shaped household utensils made of
wood or rough kind of pottery; also
large shells, rude cups fashioned from
coconut shell, broken spears.
The scene was desolate, giving the
impression of Death, of the relentless
hand of Time sweeping away to extinc¬
tion what once had seemed strong and

"It's

her

fleece lining of the coat.

"The tide's low enough now
wade to that one nearest
the reef. From there it's quite a short
for

went on tward the open space.

moss-covered

coral

we are

PHONES 82 and 224-M

they are friendly enough to white peo
pie."
Throwing away the skull, he

the

Islands.

G. Waldie Bassett

here

any

Is therefore useless now."

Her eagerness for this new hope to
be tested was still modified by fears

"Such a hindrance instead
It would have been wiser

It Is dbubtful if natives would possess
bullets here."
"Do you

and

come.
L*olt fetched
the coets anil
spread them upon the ground.
"Now," he said, "stay here until I
return."
"You understand?
You promise to
remain?
Or must I barricade the
door?"
She pulled her hand away, and let

useless!" she exclaimed,

so

miserably.
of a help.

firmly convinced. See
bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty.
If you have anything to sell, list it with

That is

He continued to examine the skull,

It

Realty is A Good Buy

Lake Wales

her mind.

on

only the short range set.
The long range used on board ob¬
tained Ita electrical energy from a
generator run from one of the engines,

"That's donel" lie Said briefly.
He
sat down and proceeded to peel and
eat bananas with considerable relish.

Isn't It?"

It had not occurred to her to wonder

nsij too much

bo

passed,

the years

only luggage!
wireless transmitting set—"

concerning the Island. The past with
its tragedy had expunged all else from

"There

the scene around them.

ii

"Yes," he replied, "and—of the ne¬
groid type!"
She looked up, startled.
Until then

with

peared. He had shed all his clothes
except breeches and shirt, and looked,
s}»e thought, strangely In keeping with

At mtd-day the heat became exces¬
sive.

mmti t

will

sleep."

Presently, hot and disheveled, he ap¬

not

II

He

"It's

thatched roof.

and took her

talk

o

unnecessary.
She clasped
in agony, uttering a little

moaning

ie wrecked
Salr.
Croft plane.
recovers his aerial from
With the aid of the

id Barbara settle

were

her hands

evidently
reconnolterlng,
but
they
leave without attempting to harm the

'-{yen
H

prolonged silence Barbara

guessed the truth of his convictions;

sluggish appearance, as if sinking to
sleep with the lowering tide.
Within the shade of the angle formed
by one side of the hut and the hill be¬
hind, Barbara lay Inert upon a soft, If
simple, couch of sun-dried coats. Find¬
ing that the ground swayed and rolled
like a mountainous sea If she endeav¬
ored to rise, she gave up the attempt,
and lay motionless, with closed eyes.
Nearby were some untouched bana¬
nas and a broken coconut, the shell of
which was filled with water and placed
upright between three stones. From
lthin the hut came the noise of splitling sticks, aj) If somebody were break¬
ing the bamboo canes wnlch, crossed
and Interlaced, formed Its structui
The girl listened, wondering dully at
thu endurance of her companion, full
of a miserable sense of shame at her
own weakness.
Without pausing for
rest, after fetching their coats and pro¬
curing food, he had begun clearing and
Improving this dreary abode—carrying
down broken portions from the ruins
above for a door, fetching other c
and
palm-leaves for mending the

-I«U

It
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1
I

have

acreage or a

would you like to buy?

projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
New roads

a

fair start

even

are

being built and

yet and there are many

Crown Jewel of the

opportunities in and about ''The

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

lot to sell
See this

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND
LAKE WALES

COMPANY

STATE BANK BUILDING
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FIFTEEN

53.20
53.20

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR

53.20

STREET IMPROVEMENT
otice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and h
g and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfare:

53.20
244.72
244.72
244.72

53^20

EMERALD AVENUE

FOURTH STREET TO A. C. L. RIGHT-OF-WAY
for its proportionate part of the co»ts and expense!
provided by resolution of the City Council
adopted*oiT the'"First day6of July, A." D. 1926,
installments, with interest payable at the rate

Wales

Lake

Land

Co.

City of Lake Wales, Fla.,
•

1

'

•

Wide With Curb and Gutter

Paved 24 Feet
Rate

per

Council"1

3,113

Front Footage

$16,872.46

Total Assmt.

Lake Wales Industrial sub
Lake Wales Indusrtial sub
ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED
GREETINGS :«
TO

221.2
32.0

IN

THE

FOREGOING

Lake

i

•mplainti

Front Foot $5.42

the City
by City Coi
fUgust, 1925.
AGE E. WETMORE, President
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.
W. K. ANDERSON. City Clerk.

of

mud

Description
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
HeightsHeights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
HeightB

Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial

Viiw*

PROPERTToWNERf INTERESTED

ALL

TO

303. II

GREETINGS:^ Equaljzation Uoard will sit at
You and each of youare here]by not
at 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 3rd day oi
the Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, hlortoa, at
with Teterence lo the assessments
September, 1926, for the purposei of
a8sessments will be adjusted and equalized, apand each of them and at

363.14
363.14

363.14
363.14

f^^t.me^sa^assessments ^

76&80

11th

This

(

ayGEORGEU8E.

.

VOTL1CEXOF8ASSESSMENT
Notice is hereby given
ing and contiguous or

Emerald Heights

the'"NWV4 °of

the NW'/i,
30 South.

12. Twp.

PROPERTYn8OWNERS

ALL
GREETINGS:TO

STREET

F. ANDEKSU1M.

C.

VUV.V cue...

THULLBERY. Chairman Street Committee.

D/oTi'cEXo7ASSESSMENT
STREET
NOl Ice. ur

^

26.

AGAINST PROPERTY FOR

IMPROVEMENT^

^ ^ anJ Un(

ab°^yg^jY)RE''sTREET''
BULLARDfAVENUE JoOSESSOMS AVENUE

contiguous or

fM0taUmen?8.thwit^"ntedrest"payable
""

Srdjav^oi

on

C.

adjoining and

1,206.1

Front Footage

Front Foot $4.76

Rate per

Board will sit at

the Equalization

that

at.7:80 o'clock; P._ M. on the

With Curb

Feet Wide

$5,741.04

Total Assmt.

r

firmed °by 'city"Council of the City of Lake
'gKORGeTe. WETMORE, President City Council.

finally

W

C'

Florida,

Lake Wales.

fo 8

September, 1825,
d

notified

hereby

Council8Chamber.°in

the

ASSESSMENTS

at the rate

8*®

^ ^

(

PROPERTY
GREETINGS:TO

ALL

.«

?k7TpP't 30

^OWNERS

600.6

2,866.01

Board

will sit a!

ASSESSMENT:'

INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING
Equalization
P. M.
referen
e
adjust

the

that

lock

of 6 per cent per annum,

1925, for the

r,

each

th

of

Let Us

"y "conft rmed ° by "city " Council "of"th^ Cit'y 7f T—
3ay
GEORGE SE. WETMORE, President City Council.

11th

This

^

H. KRAMER. Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON. City Clerk.
C. C. THULLBERY, Chairman

Street Committee.

'"NOTICE OFSASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR
IMPROVEMENT
Wn ente'

STREET

'

eby gi'
adjoining and contiguous or

SESSOMS AVENUE

Heckscher's sub.
Canfield's subdiv:
Canfield's subdiv:
Rhode New Ce
Rhode New Cc

abounding RrER

—

Blk

Lot

491.72

49.42

$4.50

Dimen.

..

..

you'll be

—

we'll fix it

Scenic
ALL

TO

PROPERTY*1 OWNERS

GREETINGS
You

'

Highway Garage

eacn

oi

j™

i

°and

8y

GEORGE E. WETMORE.
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.

W.

c

C.

,

and contiguous or a

ng

City of

adopted on the
Rnecifically

'set

Vi

or

all lots

i

^First
forth
.

Total Assmt.

$11'716'°®ate

per

and

Front Foot

$10.10

Li»o

and equalized,

Lake Wales, Florida.

President City Council.
r.„m„itt„e

Street Committee.

assessments
abound.m^ gTREET

NORTH
...

^VENUE ™p^NCOLNrAVE^UE ^ and

'^Umen?arthwith'"nterest°iayaMe
It the'rate 8of
set forth:
lecificaliy

ense8

?f
T.tt, Assmt.

f

«I5S

Rate per

wjde

6 per cent per annum, as
with Flush Curb

hereinafte.

F« 1'200

,

Front, Foot $4.bU

ALL

PROPERTY

nntrViTINGS:—

252.50
252.50

252.50

262.50
252.5(1

Sec.

Twp 29

!N THE
.Ur

.I—.

lifted thi
:1a, at 7:»

aajusieo

Effective

a

146.25
146.25

Magnolia Par

ua par„

Northbound

m'sESSMBNT AG«NST PltOPEKTV FOR
STREET

IMPROVEDMEN^I

djoinir,rnd,8coXuyouBs,Voern

|

337

ALL

TO

Magnolia Park

PROPERTY OWNERS

GREETINGS^:--

EAST STREET
Lake Wales, Fla
for its

TO HIGH

^

against o]1 Iota

^7"" '
STREET
Co^ncT

P^tonate

Addition.—

,v'

INTERESTED IN THE

Wales,

nuriu«,

^

--

.

—fprance

eacn

ot

u,™,

-

JSoa^equalized,
8rd day ^,
to

tne

L. H. KRAMER. Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON. City
1. THULLBERY, Chairman
C. C.
unairmai.

Clerk.

given that
adjoining and contiguous or a
Notice is hereby

^BC8S™cnabuttulg

ou|™IGGg

in

the

Wales, Florida,

upon

InstalTments,

$11,746.66^^^^^/-

Flush Curb

Front Footage 2,781..

Front Foot $4.95

Tickets, Reservations and Information
Concerning Through Car Service
from:

LAMAR, T. P. A.
Phone 184

^

payable at the rate

^ ^ ^

Tota! Assmt.

w

M. L. ARNOLD, T. A.
A. C. L. Station

thoroughfare,

LIMITS
^ expen8es of
^^^^Vded'^y Solution of the City Council duly
of 6 per cent per
^ With Curb

+

JLv 1:10 pm
Lv 10:00 am

10:00 pm Ar. Philadelphia Lv 11:25
pm
32:25 am Ar. New York.. Lv 12:30 am
7:56 am Ar. Boston
Lv
6:30 pm
7:40 am Ar. Pittsburg .... Lv 11:20
pm
7:25 am Ar. Buffalo
Lv
7:45 pm
9:00 am Ar. Akron
Lv 5:40 pm
8:50 am Ar. Cleveland .-..Lv 6:05
pm

C. P.

26-f

the following

AVENUE
TO CITY

Rate per

^

6:20 pm Ar. Washington
7:50 pm Ar. Baltimore
i

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Comm

Street Comm

WALKER STREET
City of Lake Wales Fla. '"

with interest
specifically set forth:

WJde Wjth

$13,766.94

Daily Schedule Southbound

1:12 pm Lv. Lake Wales.. Ar. 3:00
pm
8:10 pm Lv. Jacksonville Lv
9:00 am
3:05 pm Ar. Richmond

ap-

.

-

forth:

Total Assmt.

-

aaacm...

and

arpose

d

set

.

^ ^ are_ hereby^ notified ^the
of hearing complamts w'th
September,'1 lmTfor the such time
said assessments ^ "
a^ake
oved and ! linally confirmed by City Council of the City
This 11th day
ayGEORGEU8E. WETMORE, President City Council.
,ake

pecifieally

146.25
;; 146.25
1.477.15
-ruli VoREGOJNG ASSESSMENTS

COACH SERVICE
AUGUST 12, 1925

Lake Wal

„

the City of

North and East
SLEEPING CARS

complain.= - ....
will be

Cary
Car s
..

DINING
CAR TRAIN

Board

gv„.ollrattnn

ity Council of the City of
11th day, of August. 1925
City Council.
GEORGE E. WETMORE, Presidei
L. H. KRAMER, MayoW.
C:
V. F. ANDERSON, city
ciera.
c
C THULLBERY, Chairman Street Committee.

252.50
»

FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS
will sit ah

assessments

.aid

'

$2,760.00

6fl()

"oWNEl^S ^^RESTKD

September, 1925, for
each of them a
ved and finally <
This

35,

.

Voricf

a Park Addition...
Additi
Magnolia

PULLMAN

_

_

TO

2

LIMITED

_

^
SW>4

335

EVERGLADES'
FAST

Gutter^

Wide, Curb

to

given that
Ijoining and contiguous or

of July, '

„,-ed 40 Feet

reierence

Council of the City of

'"WETMORE,

H. KRAMER. Mayor.
F. ANDERSON. City Clerk.
C. THULLBERY, Chairman

Notice is hereby

thoroughfai

abutting upon tne tooow....

"CE]^rpRAL AVENUE
WETMORE STREET TO WALKER STREET
of c.
the' Cit:
Lake Wales, Fla. for its proportionate part of the.
....
y

wttn

will be adjusted

d

#

.»

complaints

^id ass^enls

"notice"1a
have been^
following'thoroughfare:

Council.

S'cF-«®C^n Street Committee.
VoTICE
OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR
NOl ICR ur
a|=reet IMPROVEMENT^

aoaw

hearing

by City

g'k0rgE SE.
L.

and

C-

President City

11th <1,,y

M

adjusti

Council

confirmed by City

y

1

This

will be

time said assc

at such

P.

o'clock

i

Lake

n

469.00

102

...

FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS

THE

N

».

Lake

te^^nS finalTy "confirme™
This

Forida

—

Council Chamber, in
-ptember, 1925. for the

FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS

PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

,

:-

and

the

INTERESTED IN THE

•

•

.

INTERESTED

rue

CDFVTTNfiS

PROPERTY OWNERS

c,ast

S. A. L. R. R. Right-ofWay E side
S. A. L. R. R- Right-of-

1.104.45
1.104.45
1.104.45

"ALL

jiffy and

on your way.

Lake Wales

subdivision

a

Amou

491.72

llnnge zi

Francis

in

i«3

377

491.72

17

We will not worry

That's Our Business

49.42
49.42

49.42
49.42

about it

Front Footage 3,674

~
Description
„

„

einafter

engine refuses to function,

about it.

us

ftlb

^
^ WHe
Total Assmt. $16,533.00
Rate per Front Foot

Addt:::::

k

NORTH

STREET

ipecifically set forth:

—

tell

EFT

AVENUE ALSO KNOWN AS

TO NORTH

When your

jghfar

imp'rovements°'on ^sa^d ^t"r«is "nd ifieyfasPrpTvidednaby resolution of X City Cc
Aa't ?^e r 6apT elnl

ke Park
ke Park
•k Addt
k Addt

Worry

L.

Dim-

cription

of NWU of SW

NE',4

376

"jswj
« :Wld« W"h C"rb "S^SoU,. 4,410.24
»4S.881.89^
Fr„, Foo, ,9.95

Tottl Aeimt.

09

Florida

1925,

D.

red 24

2.082.60

375.0

INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING

;

July.

of

Fin

the

n

(Duval County)

TO BRIGGS AVENUE
provided by

is

80

760.86

"0.0

Emerald Heights

July 1st 1925 New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

JACKSONVILLE

IMPROVEMENT
that assessments have been en*?,^|
abounding or abutting upon the following thorotignta
STREET

321L20

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT '
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

AGAINST PROPERTY FOR

W ALKER

See.

THULLBERY, Chairman Sti

shipment-

ANDERSON, City Clerk.
THULLBERY. Chairman Street Committee.

CENTRAL AVENUE
964

Council.

ly

WETMORE, President

Flori(Ja.

^

KRAMER. Mayor.

L. H.
W. F.
C. C.

Heights

'IsSESSMENTS:

IN THE FOREGOING

363.14

825^21

266
266

C.

C. D. AHL, Tax

2,936.64

Heights

Cnlonlal

C.

Lak

SW '4

of

of NW>

NE>4

Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
,1 Heirv-

•

1,094.94

168.40
ASSESSMENTS

g

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchoo
Lesson1

Beginning on Monday noon,
August 10, the Are siren will be
sounded at noon every day as a
test or precaution in order to
see that
it is in good
shape.
The public is notified that the
noon sounding is not for a fire
but merely
for test purposes
and is urged not to be alarmed.

T

FITZWATKR.

Diamonds

Engraving
Watches and

Lesson for August

Jewelry
Repairing Inquirer Wants to Know
How Many of Each are
St.
in This Vicinity

and Fine Watch

GEORGE E. WETMORE
Fire Chief.

81 Main

30

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1825

IS INTERESTED
IN CITRUS AND
IN MILLIONAIRES

j. E DEISHER

FIRE SIREN

.

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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id—Conversion
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
IO—The Gospel In Phlllppi.

vey made by the State Plant
in January 1924, show there
at that time 11,869 acres of

80 ACRES

(vv. 16

plantings.

L
The Occasion (vv. 16-24).
As the missionaries went out from

by

a young woman pos¬

l/2 mile frontage on
Highway between Lake
Wales and Frostproof

spirit of divination,
was
by a syndicate of
who derived large
gains from
soothsaying. This act of the w
became a great annoyance to Paul,
ty

a
owned

Price right.

therefore, the source of revenue
This was so exasper¬
ating to her owners that they had
Paul and Silas arraigned befor
magistrates on the false charge of
changing their customs.
This
was
playing the hypocrite for It was not
custom, but Illicit gains that had been
interfered
with.
There
Is
always
trouble ahead when you Interfere with
wrong business.
Without any chance
stripped and beaten by the angry
remanded to jail, and
were made fast by stocks In the In¬
ner prison.
2. Their Lehavior in Jail (v. 25).
They
were
praying and singing
hymns to God. It seems quite natural
that they should pray under such con¬
ditions, but to sing hymns Is aston¬
ishing to all who have not come into
possession of the peace of God through
were

mob

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

stocks, compelling a most painful po¬
sition In the dungeon darkness of that
inner prison, and with
the morrow
filled with extreme uncertainty, their
hearts went up to God In gratitude.
8. Their Deliverance (v. 26).
The Lord wrought deliverance by
sending a great earthquake which
opened the prison doors and removed
the chains from all hands.

quake

coincidence, bat
a miracle.
Earthquakes do not throw
all bolted doors open, and unclasp the
fetters from men's hands.
II. The Conversion of the
(v. 27-84).

Jailer

The jailer's sympathy did not go
out very far for the prisoners, for
after they were made secure he went

sleep.

The

earthquake

him.

aroused

He

wag

.

Wheeler,

about

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. VV. F. .lones, Pastor

what he experienced, caused him to
as a humble inquirer after sal¬

come

convicted of sin and
of
a
Saviour.
Paul

was

need

clearly

pointed

saved.

"Believe

ach
1

by

Father I
at a 30 o'clock.
Farley will be

en

Sunday achool

ating
Mrs.

on

in

Lake

Saturday morning at

Irwin A. Yarnell and at
Adam Yeager.
Definite

Transformation

He who

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
'tig
Lord's Day. 11 a
'

'

'

From

Brutality

(v. 33).

Jones,

the Master with

p

Those who have really been convict¬
of sin and have experienced the
saving grace of God delight to confess
their faith In Him under whatever
circumstances.
ed

services

Before Them

His Whole .Household

Baptized

n

cordial
•

Orders to Release the Prisoners

The earthquake brought fear upon
the magistrates which moved them to

give leave for the prisoners to go.
2. Paul's Refusal to Go (v. 87).
The ground of his refusal was that
their rights as Roman citizens had
been violated.
They demanded pub¬
lic vindication. The magistrates were
guilty of serious offense.
Paul was
willing to suffer for Christ's sake, but
used

the

occasion

to

show

them

that

persecuting men who preached
the gospel was an ofTense against the

Glory

Grace and glory differ but as bud
and blossom.
What is grace but glory

begun?

What is gii>ry but

fected?—John

grace per¬

Mason.

Plan for

i

MISSION OF THE GOOD

CHRISTIAN

SHEPHERD

only

General Southern Manager
one

Arcade Building

Telephone 194

duty.

SCIENCE

informal readings of the lesson
given each Sunday ltiornit
1 o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mi
Root on Lake Shore Boulevard.
'
iterested in Science are welcome.
trmon

ice of Morning Prayer at the Scenic
Theatre on Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock,
are welcome.

BUSINESS

are

.

DIRECTORY.

John W. Lannom

Ridge Manor

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

...

J. H. SHELTON

I

3LUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP

estimates

We have established
MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

handle re-sales

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

An Act of Goodness
goodness Is of Itself

an ac

happiness.—Christian-Evangelist.

We will be

Re-sales

a

the first unit of

on

pleased to have

in this wonderful

Department to

you

list

development with

Ridge Manor.
your

holdings

if

you care

us

to sell.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
We
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. V. C. BETHEA
:

Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Suites 14-15, Rhodesbllt
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to ""
""

Chronic disei

163

;

Res.

having
were

many

calls from out of town

unable to get in on the opening

day and believe that Ridge Manor Lots
of

profit to

every

owner

are a sure

who wishes to

take it.

Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS

are

buyers who

source

,

; 109-J
disorders

Thullbery Realty & Insurance Co.

JOHN B, THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

Residence and Office
Johinson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

PRACTICE

1
i

RE-SALES

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about

I

J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Every Life

has a plan for every life;
life can be truly great that Is
founded on God.—Selected.

of

on

Weekly

(Episcopal)

God

An act of

It is bet¬

error.

ter to write out your copy.

church. Tillman and First

law of God and man.

Grace and

subject to

M. G. CAMPBELL

meeting, 7 :S0 p.
body is extended a hearty

y

\

The Magistrates Humbled (w.

(vv. 85-36).

he

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

REMIT WITH COPY

(5-40).
1.

word.

every

(v.

(v. 88).
III.

a

night to insure insertion.

34).
4.

Type like this 1 cent

side of the paper.
All
clasified
adve-tisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

us.

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

40-acre tracts and

CLASSIFIED

Write plain and

the
annoi

acre near

Highlander Classified Rates

are

Sunday

y

a

Set Meat

N.

acres

reek prayer

ended

(v. 83)

He

R.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)

little while ago could with
impunity lay on the cruel lashes Is
now disposed to wash and mollify the
wounds of the prisoners.
2.
Confession of Christ in Baptism

8.

<

Society

the

Christ." The proof that the Jailer was
saved Is threefold:

1.

Wednesday

■y

W:

»-

to Tenderness

e

preside

.

•

All kinds of leather work and

on

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.
2500 acres high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.
430 acres high pine land, on east side of Lake
Moody.

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.

mot

Sunduy

ethea,

the way to be
the Lord Jesus

out

Sunday

i

OFFER—

kill

to

too much for him. What he had
heard of their preaching, and now

He

Shore

Morning Services:

was

felt the

Lake

AND

tween

6000

Mrs: P.

OWN

suddenly

himself, whereupon Paul assured him
that the prisoners were ail safe. This

vation.

1820

of

M°nd,ayt

The earth¬

was not a mere

—WE

Many of them are or will be perman¬
ent residents of this section.

Daughters

:er,

and then

Christ.
Even with their backs lacer¬
ated and smarting, their feet fast In

to

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

Silas

and

Land For Development

How many millionaires are there
between Haines City and Avon Park?
Answer: We do not know.
Irwin
A. Yarnell, who is much better in-,
formed than the editor, once esti¬
mated in an issue of Suniland Maga¬
zine that there were 24 interested in
Mountain Lake and Highland Park.

dried up.

themselves Paul

citrus

were

dents of Lake Wales, probably.

gone,

to defend

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

were

How many millionaires are therO
in Lake Wales?
Answer: We do not
know.
Not
more than two or three who are resi¬

SEE IT TODAY

who In the uame of Jesus Christ com¬
manded the evil spirit to come
The evil spirit Immediately obeyed.
When the demon was cast out of the
maid, her supernatural power was
was

THE HIGHLANDER.

Board

the chamber of commerce claims that
there are 20,000 acres in that radius.
The Highlander
is a little doubt¬
ful as a 10-mile radius would include
much territory that is not citrus land,
but it must be well in excess of 15,000 acres.

day to day to the place of prayer they
were accosted

Not all of them

Lake Wales, Florida

Carey's Electric Shop

in
bearing of course. No statistics are
available for the 10-mile radius but

29).

sessed

them free if unsatisfactory.

How many acres of citrus fruit set
ound and within a 10 mile limits of
Lake Wales?
Answer: Figures taken from a sur¬

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

JUNIOR TOPIC—Conversion ol
Jailer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

Paul and Silas In Jail

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

questions in The Highlander,
quirer.

Earthquake.

I.

THE HEATING ELEMENT

To the Editor of the Highlander:—
Please place the answers to these

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:16-40.
GOLDEN
TEXT—"Believe
on
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou sha
daved."—Acts 16:31.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story (

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment

!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phone3: Office 84; Res. 141-J

I

i

|

1

Am

a

rule the moat

to read are
never
have been
ters

Transcript

interesting let¬

those

that

written.

—

should
Boston

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BUILDING
PHONE 58

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

26, 1»25

THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Elizabeth
Manor
Purchasers of Elizabeth Manor

Property will be pleased to learn

of our Sales Organization has brought us to a
point six weeks ahead of our plans and scheduled operation.
that the progress
THE

FIRST

UNIT

OF

200

IS

LOTS

ENTIRELY

Sold Out
this about October first, after
to a point where prospective
purchasers could drive into the development and inspect the sub¬
We had hoped to accomplish
road construction had proceeded

division with leisure and comfortThe Public has not permitted us to
driven to the property without roads and
eagerness

do this.

They have
their enthusiasm and
to buy has been unprecedented, we believe, in Florida

Development.

Price Advance
We are forced to put the second unit of 200 lots before the
Public without ceremony, without advertising, without any for¬
malities whatever with the simple statement that prices were
advanced Monday morning, August 24.
A formal announce¬
ment of this increase will be mailed present property owners at
once, together with a complete statement of progress.

An

Appreciation

The owner and developer of Elizabeth
ciates the wonderful reception given this

Manor deeply appre¬
development by the

Public, in this the first week of effort.

To The Public
hope to merit your further and continued confidence and
pushing the roads, water and lights to completion as fast
as men and machinery can do it.
For Those Not Acquainted With Elizabeth
Manor, We Suggest You Write for
We

are

Details

Elizabeth Manor, Inc.
PRESTON F.

BRYANT, President.

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

Robert R.

Pyle
Sales Organization
Selling Agents

PAGE
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(Continued from Page 11)

ewAwtfftGAS

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

winter sets in.

Through the F. A. Wight Real Es-

tate

Co., a number of lots were sold
the past week in Rosellee Park
Sub-

LEGAL TANGLE
BIDS FAIR TO
BE UNTANGLED

6

MAKER

them

on

Dundee

—

strong, Manistique,

Mich, who will

build on this lot this coming fall.
Lake Menzies Villa Grove to Char¬
les T. Osterlob of Pittsburg, Pa., who
will subdivide and put on the market
in the near future.
This deal in¬
volves approximately $30,000.
Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 in block "20
to L. Clyde Garrison, Seneca, S. C.,
who is the Dundee engineer on the

paving job.

Lot 11 in block 2, to D. H. McFarlan, Big Rapids, Mich.

GREETINGS :»
You and each
the Council Chamber,

"The Home Convenient."

26

D,

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

448.96

Heights
Heights
Heights.
Heights
Heights.
Heights.
Heights
Heights

:«5. nr.

326.00

32S!00
325.00
326.00
ou.u

city limits of Auburndale.
acre.

o

by

lied that the Equal iz;
at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
complaints with r
.

City Council

THULLBERY. C

AHL, Taj

(

1

Street Committee.

It is said that there are three com¬
mon

types <)f

Is usually to

static and at least one

be found on the Job.

LAKE HAMILTON,
committee
of
five

August
men,

A

The cross-word puzzle Is not the
most baffling thing that has appeared
In bedevil mankind.
Some men trj

t

W. J.

who

man

simply

be
Light bri¬

mugt

of the last sun-Ivors of the

On
men

gade died the other day.

puszles, of course, but there
other men who actually try to under

the

whole,

would rather

notion is that
squabble about ev¬

our

erything than agree upon anything.

the

Laird, were in
regards to the
Howey-Miller law
suit.
Attorneys
Calloway and Burris assured the
committee that they would release the

stand

The
sensus

women.

his

Lake Hamilton
and would
County Clerk Raulerson to that

who Insists on spelling con¬
with two c's must have scanned

man

dictionary with

bananas;
much to
hope next year's will be hutty songs?

Last year's shortage was
this year's, rain.
Is It too

one eye.

land in

$1,000

i

—

CHOICE BUSINESS

effect.

All adjoining land is
selling at
from §2,000 up.
This has 2,000 feet
on the Dixie
Highway adjoining the
Lena Vista Subdivision.
This acre¬
age can
be subdivided
into 1,080

Land titles

many pieces
up because

in this
of the
suit between Messrs. Howey and
Miller and activity has been delayed
on

city has been held

because

building lots.

of

a

matter

in which

that this is
straightened out.

news

be

TELEPHONE 228 1-L

to

know

now

PROPERTY

few

people besides these directly interest¬
ed were involved.
It will be good

CARL F. HINSHAW

to

in Business Lots, some
best that can be found
Lake Wales:
..

.Close

of

the

Lake of the Hills
L. H. Stebbins expects to put two

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND
BUILDING TILE,

houses during the coming winter at
Suzanne Circle, the new subdivision

being developed by Carl F. Hinshaw
near Lake of the Hills.
Mr. and Mrs I. J. Wynn and little
daughter, of Gainesville were recent
visitors at the home of Dr. D A.
Haines.
Miss Zola Haines has returned home
after spending a couple of months

Tallahassee and Gainesville.

in

For Class "A" Concrete

ing Mr. and Mrs. J S. Mason.
Misses Fern and Lucille Hiatt of
West Palm Beach were week-end visi¬
tors at Dr. and Mrs. Haines' home.
Mrs. Vesta Smith from the state
of
Maine has come to make her
home with her son, F. A. Smith.
WAVERLY WILL SEE MUCH
ACTIVITY THIS WINTER

TANKS,
Corlett

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER

SCREENED,
GRADED, AND

CENT STRONGER THAN

DOUBLE WASHED

STANDARD OTTAWA

Development
49, 100x300 facing boulevard, run¬
ning back to Clay Street.
Corner First and

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 204
Lake Wales,

AND

CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

or

H.

Phone

their subdivision which
although just started is to be great¬
ly remodeled with graded streets and
improvements in general.
People

FRIEDLANDER, Mgr.
Telephone 290

YOU

will have access to
and have the oppor¬

WILL

GET

ACTION

Qhe

BABSON PARK
returned
extended
motor trip through New England and
part of Canada. They report a very
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser
home last week, after an

Worlds Greatest
Automobile Value /

fine time.

L. B. Adams of New York was
recent visitor to Babson Park.
Mrs. E. R. Dickson of Wauchula
with Mrs. Robert R. Pyle and Miss
Eloise Pyle of the
same city are

Lonn
Pyle

sister

to Mr. Pyle.
Mr
and Mrs. Frederick Robinson
of Wellesley Hills, Mass., are owners
of a fine homesite in Eliabeth Manor
and expect to build.
He is with the

Elizabeth Manor Company. They are
also the proud
parents of a threeweeks' old youngster who is to be
brought up as a native son of Flor¬
ida.
Chester Smith, of St. Payil,
is visiting Babson Park, his
home.

ON

LISTINGS WITH US

tunity to build a modest home with
the reasonable prices and terms. It
is an effort to help those people who
are striving to get ahead.

guests of Robert R. Pyle at the
home at Babson
Park.
Mrs.
and Miss Pyle are mother and

YOUR NEW HGME
When planning

a

home make

sure

plumbing and heat is the best...

the
See

and get our estimates.
LAKE WALES PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY
us

What you get for your money—that is
what really counts—that is the definition
of value.

Jbr Economical Transportation

Minn.,

former

In a Chevrolet you get the greatest amount
of quality at low cost that it is possible to
obtain in any car built.

^cjlevroleII

Harry Turner of New Smyrna, has
accepted a position as bookkeeper for
Elizabeth Manor, Inc., and will soon
move to this city to make his home.

Chevrolet offers you the most for your
automobile dollar. It possesses 83 distinct

LAKEHAlLTON

quality features. It possesses construction
typical of the highest priced cars—a pow¬
erful, economical motor—dry plate disc
clutch—selective three speed transmission
—sturdy rear axle with pressed steel, banjo
type housing—semi-elliptic springs of

FIRM IS MAKING
SOME BIG SALES
Op¬
portunities for the Ju¬
dicious Buyer Here

Sam Laird Sees Fine

ring of the hammer will be heard
our

flourishing little

city this winter.
Following are a few of the sales re¬
ported by Mr. Laird during the past
four weeks.
Earl Haines lot to

—a

fully-equipped, quality

tour-

*525
for

WE

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

coupe
;

with ball

wheels

for

*675

Fisher

Body Coach seating five
people comfortably

—a

to,*695

—a

handsome sedan, beautifully

upholstered and with full equip-

REALTORS

for
AO prices /.

*775
o.

wish

to

buy.

Chevrolet gives you power,

for'525

RELIABLE

luster and color last indefinitely. Compare
these features with those of any car that
you may

"""

George Russell

Jr., Arlington, Mass $2,000.
Eric Weiburg lot to W. P. Lopp,
Winter Haven, $6,000.
E. L. Stevens lot to George Aycrigg, Winter Haven, $6,000.
HUstrom ten acres to Tampa par¬
ty, $2,600.
Kate Laird two lots to W. F. Dance,
Winter Haven, $15,000.
Kate Laird, 20 acre grove to a Lake
Wales party $25,000.
C. E. Davis, two lots to Eric Wei¬
burg, $2,000.
I

chrome-vanadium steel—beautiful stream¬
bodies, with closed models by Fisher,
finished in handsome colors of Duco whose
line

Now You
Can Get

LAKE HAMILTON, August 25—
With sales of more than $60,000 in
real estate in the past month by the
Sam Laird Real Estate Co., one can
get an idea of what is going on in
Lake Hamilton.
Many new homes
are planned in the near future.
The
all directions in

Florida

INVESTMENT CO

opening of

who will build
electric lights

Box 12

LAKE WALES

INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS

WAVERLY, August 25.—Waverly
see much activity this fall.
Pedersen & Harrison have announced the

SIDEWALKS, ORNA¬

SCOTT & MINN1S

Tillman, 75x150,

$30,000.

WITHIN 24 HOURS

DIAMOND SAND COMPANY

BRICKS, SEPTIC

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

ORDERS FILLED

DAILY CAPACITY

will

Subdivision

lot

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER

85 TO 40 CAR

visit¬

Mrs. Truman of Lakeland is

dzo.ui

OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS

) matter how much we may criti¬
cize the world, the fact remains that It
Is the only one we have.

SKINNER

E. W. Kent and Sam
Lakeland last week in

adjoining the

—

Emerald

_ii'*

C.

Richard, Lee Anderson, J. Sternberg,

FOR QUICK PROFITS
270 acres
Per

■■■

roriwrt

C.

A

DUNDEE, August 26

.

442.00

68.8

soon.

Among the out-of-town buyers

Land Company reports the following
sales last week:
Lot 9 and 10 in block 13, to Rev.
R. E. Reed, Lake Wales.
Lot 8 in block 5 to Edward Arm¬

_

confirmed

are

build

—.zr -.

68.0

-

Heights
Heights.
Heights
Heights
Heights

in Lake Wales, Florii
September, 1926, for the purpose of hearing

fewSlots °afreLstkiIl Sft°S°the market HaS Been Delaying Pl'OgreSS
Grove Bought for in
this
subdivision.
Several local
in Lake Hamilton fOr
Subdivision Purposes
people have bought lots here and
Some Time
planning to

Gas Plant

^KINAER

A $30,000

at Dundee

Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald

OWN

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

Mary Yancey lot to G. C. Sharer,
$2,000.
Lake Hamilton is just
coming into
its own, Mr. Laird
says, and he is
confident that much money will be
made in investments here before the

Colonial

from your

,

PROPERTY IS IN
MUCH DEMAND AT
THIS RIDGE CITY

Colonial Height*
Colonial Height*...-

durability, de¬
pendability, comfort, economy and fine
appearance. And because this car provides
such an extent of quality at low cost,
Chevrolet has become the world's largest
builder of quality cars with sliding gear

transmission. See these remarkable values

today.

New Low Prices
New Quality Features

is. Flint, Midi.

F. C. BUCHANAN
Lake Wales, Florida

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1925

WE ARE PROUD OF
WHAT WE BUILD
We

never

we are
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER,

LETS GO AHEAD AND
BUILD NOW

TIME TO START

put up anything

ashamed of, as we

specialize in high class

con¬

BUILDING

struction.
Shacks are not
in our line and we don't
"fool with them".
Our Motto is:
"NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUT HOW GOOD"

J. H. SHELTON

We urge a period of home
building for the good of our
city. We must not mere¬
ly "swap lots", as this gets

We

nowhere.

us

show

can

the stuff to make your
house a real home at prices
that meet competition.
you

DROP

IN

AND

US

SEE

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Start Your Dollars to

Building Up This
Community

HOMES AND
MUSIC

WE MUST BUILD
NOW
Lake Wales is away

behind

many other places in the
matter of building, although
it is admitted to be the most

beautiful place for building
Florida. Let every man
who can possibly do it, put
himself up a home and
leave a room or two to rent
out to those who are not
able yet to do it.
EBERT HARDWARE CO.

No house is a home until it
has
music.
Build Lake
Wales up with lovely homes,
and we will furnish the
music.
BRUNSWICK MACHINES,
RECORDS AND

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES
Can be had here in
Small and Large Lots

PIANOS
Come in

SHOLZ MUSIC CO

WE MUST GO FORWARD
BUILD BY ALL
MEANS
Lake Wales must step out
and keep up. Build . We

furnish every new home
as fast as they go up.
See
our
Seller's Cabinets and
Rugs
from Wiltons on
down.
Let us build

can

LET US BUILD
LAKE WALES

RIDGE FURNITURE CO.

THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE unite with the constant urge of destiny that
there must be a building campaign in Lake Wales at the earliest possible moment
or we will pay bitterly for it.
"There is tide in the affairs of men, which taken at
the full, leads on to fortune," and that tide is at the peak right here in Lake
Wales and right now.
Next winter will see an invasion of South Florida that
will surpass anything since the Gold Rush to California (in '49) or Alaska.
We

begin to make room for these visitors and the time is getting very short. Not
only that, but taking in each others' washing will not spell success; trading lots
will never lay a brick or drive a nail. Other towns and cities are building and we
must do it, too.
must

WE ARE DOING
OUR PART
In putting
the map.
more

Lake Wales on
But we need

homes; homes

foundation

Republic.

stones

We

It

means

much to have

a

home comfortably

financed.

pay¬

covering both principal and interest, which take the place of

pay¬

ments,

ing rent.

the

a

every

lot in

Ridge Manor to get busy and
put up a home on it. In a
few years it will be worth a
lifetime of working on a
salary, no matter how big

"The Mortgage

Security Plan" of Home Owners Loan calls for comfortable monthly

the

of

urge

individual who has

The Ideal Home Owner's Loan

are

RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT CO

At the end of ten years' time the HOME IS FREE from debt.

This is the BEST real estate loan for YOU!
Come in and let

WE GET LIT UP
Every now and then in the
matter of supplying the elec¬

build¬
ings of Lake Wales, but we
feel that there should be a
regular flood of construc¬
tion right away or we are
going to suffer for it.

us

explain the details of this desirable loan.

Realty Service Corporation
Johnson

trical fixtures for the

Building

ROAMING THE STREETS
Hundreds of people roamed the streets of Lake Wales last winter

CAREY ELECTRIC

CO.

seeking places to
spend the night, offering prices that were outrageous, but without result. Why?
There were none to be had at any price. Let us not let this occur again, as there
is still time to put up a home before the grand winter rush comes to its full tide.
We are in position to supply almost any .amount of first class building materials
in the shortest possible time and can make you prices that meet competition.
We
make a specialty of high grade work. Let. us get busy and make Lake Wales keep
pace with its surrounding towns.

Townsend

people of Lake Wales in the
matter of good plumbing,
but

we

would like to

AND

PERMANENCE
—

SOLIDITE

Build, Now

see

something done aoout the
whether we
of work in
We simply
must get busy and build.
house shortage
do another tap
our line or not.

J. E. SWARTZ

IF

BEAUTY

Use

We
get rather "chesty"
when we stop to think how
much we have done for the
comfort and health of the

Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

FOR

_

PLUMBING IS OUR
PART

YOU

WANT
A

LOVELY HOME
—

Use

—

SOLIDITE

"PAGE

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

TWENTY

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
wonder YOUNG

in this matter is nothing to

RIDGE

THE
By

D.

What of New England? is a ques¬
tion that has pressed upon my at¬
tention during my present term of
exile in this dark and distant land
and it has been dark for many weeks,
rain and rolling vapors as though
it
was
"old"
rather than "New"

England.

It

clears

never

this

in

section unless the North wind is on
the job.
Its keen blue-edged sword
cuts the heavy clouds to shreds and
drives them South and still further
South to their recruiting grounds
upon the
the North

For

weeks

heavily

asleep

deep.

vasty

lies

wind

his couch of distant hills, then
early one morning you see his tat¬
tered grey blankets of low hanging
clouds upon the horizon, scattered
upon

aside,

tossed

and

and

the

down

L.

sweep

and roll of its verdure is

beautiful. With
land tenacity it

POLE
V.

Besides
Lodges
and
Liquids
along these highways, there is still
another lure, the antique shop, where
varied articles are for sale, such as
George IV calls antecues, doubtless
from a misplaced
sense of humor.
When I glance ahead and note one of
these shops approaching, they oc¬ sometimes for months until "Hatcur about every
half-mile, I try to dom" picked up again, but now the
distract the attention of the better merchants appear to have a certain
half of my family to a secene upon standard of trade during the
the other side of the road but with on and the regular industry cs
scant success
Consequently we are them the rest of the way. There is
so loaded
up with old iron, that I a constant stream of autoes flowing
All day and far
greatly fear that the barque of our down Main Street
adventure will sink before we cast into the night.
Every available park¬
anchor in Crooked Lake, the said
ing sparv along the curb is crowded,
means
business for the
chor being made of ancient andirons and this
and kettles, hand hammered and of merchants.
This town has also profited by
indubitable
density
and
weight.

true

very

ing even to a realtor in Lake Wales,
As for myself I was quite interested
in this idea of a day-bed.
Just the

New

No.

,

fields and slopes, with the oc¬
doubtless
casional seam of a passing path. The
lawns of New England are not just
flat surfaces,
but have varied con¬
tours, of slope and roll and small de¬
pressions like soft dimples and an
occasional rock or boulder of gran¬
ers

ite, with the contrast of brown and
glittering solidity out of the very
softness of an expanse of perfect
green, whilst upon the
surface lies
the
dark shadow pattern of the
great maple, flecked or cut-in by the
sunlight.
A guest from the middle west has
just remarked that this landscape
does not provide the contrast of fields
of wheat and rye and oats, but the
general color is green, with a few
herds of black and white cows, upon
the hillside pasture and this is true.
There are the fields of tobacco, the
round elephant backs
and slopes,
and the darker shade of the wood¬
lands. The
other distinctive feat¬
ures of the landscape are the stone
walls that hang like rough-hewn
necklaces upon the shoulders and slop¬

suited

to

Madame Re-

a

f

October,

GEORGE

C.

Lake-of-the-Hills, having been
homes in the city.

at

1925.

200

acres

Per
—

000

Corner

lot, block "B" Shadow Lawn, $2,000,

Lot 50x110, Shadow

Lawn, Hesperides Road
$2,500, one-third down
Lake front lot, 75x178 feet Alta Vista $3,500
5-room bungalow Seminole Avenue facing south
Lot 82x208, $8,500.
20 acres, 14 acres in orange grove $2,000
2,000 acres at $32.50 per acre

SARA E. BARDIN

| Real Estate Citizens Bank BIdg.

days we will give absolutely free a
containing valuable information
and learning on the GREAT WORLD
WAR. Come early as the supply is lim¬
book

Carries filth and with it

TENTS

and make it far less worth

living

than

if

you

have

health.
Let

We
us

put in

to

a

SEPTIC TANK

are

solve the

can

a

made of 10

ounce

size

•

-

-

WALES, FLORIDA

MICHELIN TIRES A

SPECIALTY

that will put the flies about
your

or

D. F.

Khaki,

opportunity here where
rocks than soil and a

place entirely out of

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

|uip Your

more

be
friend
to

gestion is this, that New England

•

Manufacturers

•

TELEPHONE 254

LAKE WALES

ART METAL

picturesque, mountains and valleys,

streams
and lakes.
Then the col¬
lections of antiques could be preserv
ed in museums built from the old

walls, the original inhabitants
preserved, the remain¬
ing tribal elements of Yanks and
old Chaws, who would devote them¬
selves entirely to .fishing, drinking
moonshine and maintaining unbrok¬
en the line of neighborly scandal and
gossip from generation to generation.
The bright young novelists
could
come out from the city and interview
these
ol'timers and get a lot of
material and dialect for their stories
Such idyllic conditions would pro¬
duce a shortage of the dire stuff in
which the analytic Mrs
Wharton
and the sad and somber O'Neill par¬
ticularly revel. However you cannot
have everything in this world.
If

Golf View Park

Office With
The Best

be turned into a National Park, and
game preserve under the juris¬
diction of the Federal government.
It is adapted for that and very little
else in the extent of its rural dis¬
trict."
I gasped with amazement at
the audacity of the idea but the more
I considered it the stronger and deep¬
er
was
the impression that was
made.
Think it over for a while
The
whole terrain is
wonderfully
a

Steel Files and

stone

could also be

Safes
DESKS AND CHAIRS
-

-

IN

WHEN

_

did you would eventually be bored
.to the verge of suicide.
you

It is interesting to note economic
situation in New England. In fact
it has been a life-saver from this

point of view, for instead of money
being held in cities and a few fashinable resorts, it circulates in fluid
streams along the varied highways

surrounding count¬
producing slight flushes from the
"long green" even in the dryer and
remoter
sections. Apples, peaches,
eggs, etc, are brought to the State
Roads, the consumer in touch with
the consumible. Tea houses, Lodges,
Road houses, ornamented with Ye old
Tavern signs, and all the quaint and
legendary names our brief antiquity
affords
Thoughtfully the gliding
glaring tourist, is warned what is
ahead
of him
around the curve.
"Look out! 500 yards ahead is the
Green Gauge." "Stop look and eat at
Woodland Seat."
There are also other filling sta¬
and seeps out the
ry,

tions.
These are for your exhaust¬
ed automobile.
Red and blue Roclcedfeller fountains where you can get
that good guff gasoline. Civilization

longer follows the flag but the
vari-colored posts of oil-pumps that
no

from a line
The Oasis in
a

line.

-

—-*

-

UPON THE
MARKET
UNDOUBTEDLY BE
-

WILL

-

A SPLENDID PROPOSITION

appearance.

For assured

safety against fire, you should use
only steel in all files and safes - - and there is
no finer steel equipment made than - - -

-

-

-

for the

-

-

-

ART METAL

Desks and Chairs of permanent style features, in
the finest woods, will add attractiveness to your
office as well as rendering you the best of serv¬
ice.
Our lines of Office Supplies in the better qualities
are
as

complete
supplies

- - -

and

and everything is priced as low
equipment of good quality can

HOMESEEKER OR INVESTOR
Highly restricted, all modern improvements, only
and one-tenth miles from the

be sold.

one

We should be glad to have you pay i
a call - - but if inconvenient for you, drop u
a
line and
our SALESMAN WILL COME TO S :e you.

directly opposite the Lake Wales Municipal Golf

city limits and

Club.

"Complete Office Outfitters"
OTHER

BENFORD
STATIONERY CO.

INTERESTING
LAKE
PROPERTY

mm

WALES

Realty Service Corporation
Johnson

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

encircling the globe.

spring with

-

It matters not your business, or profession, you
should equip your office with the best of values
in both steel and wood.. Modern business demands
this from the standpoint of efficiency and good

the Sahara is no long¬

shading palms but
a
gas station.
"One touch of gas
doth bring the whole world in.
A
modern glass of William s famous
er

PUT

MAHOGANY—WALNUT—OAK

any

shape

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY

$35.

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Dealers - - -

housing conditions
They

great measure with tents.

ited.

weeks between frost." "What
done then?" I queried.
My
smiled quizzically. "My sug¬

few

Insurance

disease that will shorten life

30

one-

third down

against it. The west is the farming
section, thousands of acres under
easily cultivable, so that
now there is danger of over product¬

have

—

TELEPHONE 228 1-L

tractors

ion and what

$250.

CARL F. H1NSHAW

un¬

conditions in New England, "you can¬
not farm
in this section anymore.
The soil and the short seasons are

you

acre.

GOOD BUYS

CROM,
Regfat....

free to state my individual opinion
and observation.
That I stand alone

To each of our customers buying a
famous Michelin Tube within the next

Bartow

an acre.

and of sagacity of
said to me apropos of

once

the

This is a good buy for
quick action. Land near
this piece is selling for $1.-

varied experience

mind,

on

Road, six miles east of Lake
Wales.

able to get

that terrible Volstead Act.
1 Jo not
know whether Hatters are any dryer
than Painters but in the good old
days there were fifty nine saloons in
this town of about 20,000 and they
got the money first while the mer¬
chants had to wait for theirs, and
White St., so called was festooned
with
"old
soaks." The merchants
have a chance to get theirs first now.
testimony the Volstead act has receiv¬
ed in these United States of a favor¬
able nature, that has had the auSo far as I know this is the first

FREE SPECIAL OFFER

LAKE

several decades much has been heard
of the abandoned farms of this sec¬
tion and now it is the case of the
abandoned farmers, more or less de¬
voted to boot-legging.
An acquain
tance of mine a man of wide and

NEAR LAKE WALES

THE FLY

ing breasts of the hills.
What of New England upon the
human
and
economic
side. For

ENTER

Lake Wales well recommended and
with some years of experience in the
electrical business.
They are family
men and for the present are living

Eng¬ thing for a nice Siesta down in
drives weeds from Florida, but for some reason my
scraggly fields after a time and sets
the thickly scattered rocks in ever family discouraged any such notion
old turf
Sun and soil and moist¬ on my part. To tell the truth this thority of print. Possibly because I
am
not
subsidised by a previous
ure combine to weave this indistruct- particular
treasure did look deuced
thirst or anything else so that I feel
ible carpet of solid color that cov¬ uncomfortable to recline
on, though
a

ALABAMANS

THE ELECTRICAL BUSINESS
at, for if you stand for anything
Messrs. J. T. Webb and W. O. Torthis day and age, you are apt to do
It is not only the countryside that
bett, both of Alabama, have bought
profits by the automobile traffic but your standing by yourself.
the electrical contracting and
supply
the
towns as well.
I shall take
business of the Lake Wales Plumbing
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Danbury Conn, as an example as 1
& Heating Co., and have formed the
have traded there for the last eigh¬
Serial No. 019367
Lake Wales
Electrical
Co.
They
teen summers.
It is simply a hat
will engage in a general electrical
Department of the Interior
town and when that industry slump¬
For the present they
S. LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE. business here
ed as it has its intervals in the past
are carrying on their business in the
FLORIDA, AUGUST 22, 1825
NOTICE '
•
times were very hard and the mer¬
old quarters.
The young men are
orida,
chants would have to give credit
brothers-in-law
and both
come to

valley he sweeps, and the sky is There was one item of interest at
stript to the blue, whilst the air is shop, coming into Ridgefield, Con...
full
of
zip. Hail! to the North The proprietor had got hold of
wind now but farewell to him when an old day-bed for eight dollars and
winter comes and he is the sole having polished it up and re-caned
ruler of the roost.
Ah then, a long it sold it to one of his customers for
farewell! The glory of New England, $1000.00, a profit that would be pleas¬
aside from its great trees is its grass.
The closeness of its texture and the
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TRACT BIGGEST
OF TWO DEALS
Lake

Property

Pennsylvanians

$3,000,000 worth of Polk County land
in the past week to two syndicates,
one composed
of Louisville
(Ky.)
people and the other of Pennsylvan¬

Pennsylvania

AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

$2.00 per Year

$3,000,000 WORTH OF POLK COUNTY LAND

N. W. Remond has purchased the
Scenic Theatre of H. S. Norman and
has taken charge of the
plant, one
of the first and still one of the best
motion picture houses in the Scenic
Highlands of Polk County. For sev¬
eral years
Mr.
Remond
has been
Georgia manager for the S. A. Lynch
interests with headquarters in Atlan¬
ta.
Coming to Jacksonville in 1911
from Brooklyn where he had been in
the theatrical business for some time,
Mr. Remond built the Imperial The¬
atre which he ran for five years.
Fine
on
It
was
one of the
first houses in the
Wailes Goes To
south built especially for moving pic¬
tures.
He is in touch with the big¬
gest movie interests of the country
and has had the experience that will
make him of service to Lake Wales.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park Mrs. Remond will move here as soon
and Lake Wales, has sold more than as they can get a house.

names

$17,554 95
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Irwin A. Yarnell Made Two H. W. Remond has Taken
Over Scenic Theatre;
Big Deals Last
Week
is a Good

ians.
The

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR

8.1.

people,

whose

Mr. Yarnell is not at liberty

_

,

,

.

made.
J. B. Coiiett's home on the hillside
Louisville People Buy Big Tract
sold to Mr. Hatton of Dania who has I
The other tract, 26,000 acres in recently become largely interested in :
Central Polk County,* went to tie Lake Wa]e»and who bought the LakeJ
Consolidated Realty Co., of Louisville, View Inn with others, and several
;
the sale price being in excess of $2,other
was

This tract lies south of the
Eloise district, south of Win¬
ter Haven, and running west nearly
to Lake Hancock and Bartow.
To the
south some of it extends past Alturas nearly to Frostproof.
It is
almost in the heart of Polk County.
H. J. Scheirich represented the buy¬
ers in the transaction and was in the
state for several months looking for
a
tract, finally settling on Polk
County as the most desirable of all
100,000.
Lake

good deals in the Babson Park j
bring the Reed sales up to

district
a

million.

Interested in Babson Park
Lawrence
W. Simonds, for s

with the Babson Statistical Or¬
has become associated
with Preston F. Bryant and his Eliza¬
beth Manor development at Babson,
Park, Fla., says the Wellesley Towns-

Fisherman

by

Attacked

Ravening
Out

at

Bream

Lake

Here's a fish tale
Black Bass Belt.

from

Pierce
the Big

Bob Moore, C. W. Worrell of Akron,
O., and M. H. Worrell went out to
Lake Peirce Friday to get some bass.

Moore had

Campaign Executive Com¬

a

nice strike and

LAKE WALES HIGH
OPENED MONDAY,
SHOWS BIG GAIN

reel¬

was

Miami

Turfmen Buy Old ing him in, about a four pound bass, Enrollment
115; 50 per cent
nothing extra when the other fellows
Davis Place; Once
saw him slap at his leg.
(Not having
Over
Opening Last
a boat, they had waded into the lake).
Chipco's Home
"What's the matter,"? asked Wor¬
Year says Donoho

mittee Will Meet Fri¬

day Night

rell.

"Somepin's bitin' me," said he.

the financing

John A. Williams, Sr., of Haskell,
The Lake Wales High School open¬
Reaching down he pinned it wh:le
of Lake Wales' new and modern com¬ Fla.,
Sitting down ed Monday for the winter term with
generally known as "Uncle John" he scurried to shore.
munity hotel started Monday.
This listed with the Robert
on the bank, he pulled it out from hit
an enrollment the
opening day of 115,
R. Pyle Sales
work consists in the building of h
pants leg. It was a fairly good sized a gain of more than 50 per cent over
the opening day of last year when
campaign executive committee of ap¬ Organization last Wednesday after¬ bream.
proximately 25 men under whoSe noon 141 acres of timbered land front¬
Principal H. N. Donoho reports that
jurisdiction the entire workings of ing one mile on the Southern part of
there was an enrollment of 75. He is
Lake Pierce, known as the Elisha Da¬
the campaign will be carried on.
looking for a considerable growth
The first meeting of this commit¬ vis property. On Thursday
the enrollment and would not be
afternoon,
the
sale
was
consumated
tee, will
be held, Friday evening,
and all pap¬
surprised to see the high school with
when details of the campaign will W ers signed by Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
fully 150 before the first of the year.
outlined and the committee organized. The buyers were
Messrs. Champ
The grade schools will not be open
It was pointed out at campaign head
Mytr and Richard Myer of Tiffin, O.,
until Sept., 28. The four grades now
well
known
turfmen and breeders of
quarters in the chamber of commeroj!
are
the ninth, tenth, eleventh and
rooms
that the campaign would b« race horses.
twelfth.
divided into two parts so as to
The Messrs. Myer intend to build
Lake Wales is now building a $160,facilitate the speedy
and successful a community club house on their new¬
000 high school but there were many
completion of the enterprise.
The ly acquired property, include a few Will be Moved to Point delays in getting it started and it is
executive committee program, which congenial friends and have a winter
not likely to be ready before the first
Where New
consists of the above mentioned du- home in the
of the year.
wilderness, yet near to
i ties along with the
placing of the civilization. Donald Ross the fam¬
There was quite an attendance on
off to East
the opening day, Rev. A. E. Dubber,
larger blocks of stock will be carried ous coif course architect is expected
| on between now and the opening of to visit the property soon and formu¬
being the chief speaker, talking on
the Six Positives.
| the intensive campaign which should late plans for a unique nine-hole golf
He urged that all
LAKE OF THE HILLS.
! come the last of September or the course. It is proposed to show along
Sept.
the pupils
should "Do Your Own
The
present
Mountain
Lake
station
beginning of October.
After this the course all vegetation, fruit trees,
on
the Coast Line will be moved Work," "Be Yourself," "Be Depend¬
work has been completed the work and flowers
that can be grown in
able", "Have a Good Time", "Be
will be turned over to the Citizen * Florida, and hazards other than na¬ this year to the new site at the point
Considerate", "Watch Yourself Each
where
the
Coast
Line
Sales Organization.
spur
that
is
Present plans tural water courses, to be dwarf cit¬
Day and Make Good."
to serve Mountain Lake, Mammoth
call for an organization of 72 mert, rus trees,
H. W. Mason
also made a good
replica of Indian village Grove and
Templetown, turns off to talk. R. N.
who will then complete the financing that once stood on the
Jones,
chairman of the
property, and the
east.
Superindentent
Langley board of trustees also
of the hotel by the sale of the small, possibly well
kept cattle pens, show¬ told inquirers
made a short
er blocks of stock.
recently that a station address as did Mr.
ing the best breed of hogs, cows and to cost
Donoho stressing
about $10,000 would be put
The
method being
employed
horses.
If the state or government
his intention of giving the best school
up and that the present station would
Lake Wales has proven very succe
can be induced to make a
year possible.
navigable be
moved. The
Mountain
Lake
ful in
Bradenton and
Ocala where stream of Catfish Creek,
leading from people are said to be
sufficient funds were raised to build Lake Pierce
friendly
to
the
to Lake
Swimming
Hatcheneha,
Party
Given
Summer
the hotel with little or no bonding, boats can run from the race course move which will give their people a
Visitor
better approach to the club than the
vas also announced at headquartat Hialeah or Miami through to Myers
Those enjoying the swimming party
The Coast Line re¬
that Palmetto and Perry are now wharf on Lake Pierce and the Messrs present station.
given Miss Jewell Russell, while visit¬
cently
bought
10
acres
here
for
its
entering into the preliminery details Myers will have their horses shipped
ing Miss
Grace, were Misses
depot. The junction will be of much Helen andMargaret
similar to those now being enacted to Lake
Ruth Jones, Edna Fuli'ord,
Pierce, put in proper condi¬
in Lake Wales.
B-sides these Flor¬ tion there, and transported to Miami importance when the spur is carry¬ Margaret Grace and her
guest Miss
ida cities there are near)
100 other by boat. With soil as fertile as the ing out the fruit that will' be pro¬ Jewell Russell of
Montezuma, Ga.,
duced along its 10 miles of length
cities in the United States which have
and Messrs. Chester and Pate Grace,
Nile, land free from mosquitoes, ev¬
few years.
gotten their
hotels by the same ergreen grasses, a natures wonderland
Maurice Hemphill, Blonnie West and
method.
These cities range in size of trees, vines, etc., the Myer's
Leslie Barefield.
Mrs. W. H.,' Grace,
prop¬ POPE AND BOLINGER IN
from 2,000
to 400,Q00
population. erty can truly be made into a second
haperoned the party to Ea gle Lake,
REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIP
i_ea(jers jn the local projett are cooEdgar C. Pope and William B. Bo- where a cool swim and refreshments
j^ent that the eitizns of Lake Wnlc: paradise for man and beast.
linger,
a new comer
to Lake Wale: , 'ere served.
The
tract
from
a historical and na¬
feej tj,e acuta need for more hotel ac
tural grandeur standpoint cannot be from Sullivan, Ind., have formed a j
, ommodations and that the local pro
Complimenting Miss McCilung
equalled in the state; immense hickory partnership for dealing in real es¬
ject will be a big success,
An entertainment of
They will have the office next
trees that wil cut over 1,000 feet of tate.
speciaii interplace of the Western Ui
timber per tree, and cypress trees
young
people otV
r Rhodes buiMng.
Mr.
Wales,
that will cut from 1,500 to 2,000 feet
picnic given by!
W. E. Page for her niece, Miss I®
of timber being in large numbers on Pope has lived here for a couple
beth
years
coming from Sullivan also. Mr.
McClung of Florala, "
the property. Game of all kinds con¬

Preliminery work

on

.

MOUNTAIN LAKE
STATION IS TO
BE RELOCATED

SOLD A MILLION
IN REAL ESTATE
IN THREE WEEKS

give for the present, bought the
300 acres of land lying on the east
shore of Lake Wailes, part of it with¬
in the city limits adjoining Pinehurst,
_
which he has owned for five years.
The price is said to be in the neigh¬ Reed Realty Company Reborhood of $900,000.
The land is
ports Some Fine Sales
nicely located, with about one-third
in This Vicinity
of a mile of lake frontage and quite
a bit of it in the city limits.
"I regard it as one of the very fin¬
est tracts of land for a high class
Sales of nearly $1,000,000 are
family development or for a big fam- ported for the past three weeks by
ily or tourist hotel along the Ridge,
the Reed Realty Company, which has
said Mr. Yarnell
"If I ever expect¬ been active in
acreage deals recently.
ed to tackle anything like Highland
The largest sale is that of the WavPark again I should never have sold
erly Hills property, lying along Lake
this.
1 cannot give you the names Annie and the Scenic
Highway north
of the buyers, withholding them at of Lake Wales and
comprising 260
their request, but
they are textile acres. This has been sold to a syn¬
people, living in Southern Pennsyl¬ dicate of Bartow and Winter Haven
vania and amply able to do big things people for $387,000. The property is
with this fine piece of land.
What one of the finest along or near the
their intentions are, I do not know, Scenic
Highway for a fine develop¬
however, but I believe they are de¬ ment and the present owners may use
velopers and will
make this tract
for that purpose.
what it should be."
Another large sale by this firm was
This tract has been in much de¬ 2,400 acres in Pasco County on the
mand, three others being in touch new short cut highway from Tampa
with Mr. Yarnell on it when the deal to Dade City which sold for $330,000.
to

BOUGHT A TRACT
PRELIMINARIES
WHERE INDIANS
OF CAMPAIGN
FOR HOTEL ON
HAD LAST STAND

bett^jt

Spur Strikes

-

**

•

years

tinue

ganization,

tract, deer, wild boars, wild cats and

Mrs. Gladys

Cummings has accept¬

to

make

their

homes

in

this

Bolinger is

are

hustlers.

a

new

comer

but both cently.

Lake Wales is getting

A

gay

party of 20 girls

moto®

of southern Indiana to Crystal Beach where the pic.®
innumerable squirrels, being in the quite a colony
took place.
Many enjoyed bath'l
wdoded section and wild turkeys quail, people all drawn by the coming
—the "shoot" being an especial -1
and other game birds in large num-1 Jesse Rhodes several years ago.
traction to all.
When the bathe*
bers in adjacent thickets and fields.
Winter Tourist Rates
grew tired of swimming,
Lewis Griffin, affectionately known
dancing w;T
Winter tourist rates to Florida will enjoyed.
About 5:30 a delicious
i
"Grandpa" Griffin who is now in be
inaugurated October 1, as in recent nic lunch was served.
his 83rd year, but hale and hearty,
At 6:30 oL
gives some interesting facts as to years the Florida Development Board clock the party left for their homes*
has beeh advised by W. H. Howard,
Those enjoying the
the property.
picnic were:*
Grandpa left his old
Misses Elizabeth
McClung, Eleanor!
Georgia home in 1878 due to continu¬ chairman of the Southeastern Passen¬

position in the Shoppe Elite.
Rhodes and Ward
spent the week end in Winter Haven.
.„r. Simonds reports a great de:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pope and Mr.
he saw.
With him here for several of local interest in Elizabeth Manor
pi!
Si¬ and Mrs. McKinley spent yesterday
days last week while the deal was and has made some good sales
being made were Thomas Bohanan monds will be located in New Eng¬ in Tampa.
and H.
Koehler also of Louisville. land, temporarily, but will transfer
F. H. Caldwell of Chattanooga, is
The purchasers will call the develop¬ to Babson Park,
Fla., in the early the
guest of his sons Lapsley and
ger Association.
Tickets will be
Branning, Dorothy Hurlburt, Eleanor!
ment
Cherokee Hills Estates
and Fall. Mr. Simonds has been spending Vaughn
Caldwell of Highland Farms, ed illness of his son, Jimmie, (now a sale from Oct. 1 to April 30, 19
Pooser, Jimmy Stanley, Katherinel
the
week
in
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
on
busi¬
man with a family residing at Hesplan to sell in 40-acre tracts. They
during Sunday.
ness.
Mr. Preston F. Bryant has
Brantley, Helen Jones, Ruth Jones,J
are financially able to put on a big
perides, and known as one of the most with final limit June 15, 1926.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Austin of Jack¬ successful
Kathryn Alexander, Margaret Week-1
proposition it is said. It is unsettled left for Babson Park, Fla., where he
growers of citrus trees in lested by the troops of Uncle Sam.
lev, Bettie
Lee
sonville, have come to Lake Wales to Polk County) with his wife and five
as yet whether their headquarters will
will remain about three weeks.
Waring, Juanita 1
Chipco died in 1882 and was buried Wetmore, Janie Corbett,
make their home. They are guests of small children and for two
be in Wint< r Haven or in Lake Wales.
Opal Crit-1
years in with
great
pomp on the shore of the chfield, Jewel
CA.
Meyers
and
his
uncle
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Friedlander.
There is much citrus land in the tract,
his prairie
Russle, Margaret Grace, f
wagon
traversed many lake, where many chiefs before him
Marie
Myers
of
Tiffin,
O.,
sotpped
here
last
Jones.
'
about 20 miles of asphalt and hard
of Florida,
Mrs. John McLaughlin of Washing¬ sections
reaching Polk found their last resting place. Grand¬
surfaced roads and many miles of week for several days en route to ton, D. C., Mrs. Clara E. Drake and County in the Spring of 1880, and
pa
Griffin
witnessed
the
burial
of
Ohio, from Miami and became so
lake frontage on the tract.
Birthday Party Enjoyed
Mr. T. C. Scott motored here from found at last what he wanted as a one noted Indian, "Tom Tiger", who
pleased with Lake Wales that they Orlando on business yesterday.
home site.
Celebrating- her eighth birthday a..He built his cabin within
was
a
great
friend
of
the
whites.
Accident on Bartow Road
will return to make this their winter
•versary, little Miss Mable Ernesa quarter of a
mile of a Seminole "Tom" found a homeless, sick desti¬
Dr. and Mrs. E. S Alderman
ine Wiseman
Sunday night the driver of the home.
entertained a number
t-ibe presided
over by
Big Chief tute negro man wandering in a de¬
if her young friends at her
Lake Wales Transport Truck, blind¬
turned last week from a several
home
Chipco, who at once became the friend mented condition through the woods,
BASSETT
BUYS
BUS
SO
AS
TO
week's visit
to
their daughter in of the
n
ed by an approaching Ford on the
Sessoms avenue, Thursday after¬
Griffins, supplying them with carried the negro to his village, treat¬
BRING EM TO LAKE WALES
Bartow road, skidded
into the ditch
noon.
Yonkers, N. Y.
While
in
Yonkers
pork and game.
G. W. Bassett of the Hatton Real¬
ed him as a brother, and got permis¬
and turned over.
Mr. Barnett, of
they took many motor trips to near¬
room and dining room
Grandpa says in those days it was sion of the Chief to permit the negro
Tampa, who was at the wheel escaped ty Co., has purchased an 18 passeng¬ by points of interest in New York
were
pink
and white
>t uncommon for a small number to remain.
er bus from W. H. Clayton, represen¬
Some months late \ the crepe paper and cut
and other states.
with minor cuts. Dr. J. P. Tomlinson
flowers, the same
of Indians to bring home 10 to 20 man became crazed through drinking
State Motor,
color
dressed his wounds before his return¬ tative of the Orange
scheme
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Galliger, of deer and 40 to 50
being carried out in the
wild turkeys as a the white man's "fire water", and be
Company, which wil convey possenging to Tampa.
lovely birthday cake and ice cream.
St. Petersburg, spent Thursday night result of a
ers to and from Lake Wales for the
day's chase, and invari¬ fore he could be overpowered, and •She was
at the Guest House
with Mr. and ably his family were
ably assisted in entertaining
Bridge Party
purpose of investigating real estate.
included, and made away with,
shot "Tom" and by her mother, Mrs. J. N.
Mrs. Robert Barry Montgomery.
Wiseman,
received a share of the hunt.
This three other braves.
Mrs. R. E. Bradley and Mrs. Wil¬ This bus will arrive here by the 15th,
The dec cared Miss Beatrice Howe and
Miss Joey
two others will follow later.
Mrs. Mary D. Quaintance, Misses tribe had their home on the Elisha Indians were wrapped in cloth, laid
liam E. O'Sullivan have issued invi¬
Long.
P D. and Elizabeth Quaintance, Miss Davis tract.
They planted "wampe" on a platform made of young oaks,
tations to a bridge party to be
The young guests
departed at 6
Edith Mcllvaine of Cincinnati, O; in the low places and raised hogs on which were many skins of deer, o'clock
next Wednesday, September 9th at
all offering with one accord
2 o'clock at Hotel
Miss Mildred Planck and Messrs W. that compare with those of the best bear, wildcat, etc., their prized pos¬ tnat the
Wales for Mrs.
afternoon had been a pleas¬
James Huston Varner.
D. Quaintance, King Carpenter and breed today; their sugar cane was sessions laid along side of their bod¬ ant
one, and wishing their little hos¬
Alex
Mcllvaine spent Sunday at planted only once, the roots not dy¬ ies, and then all covered over with tess
many happy returns of the day.
ing, and year after year unbelievable the trunks of large trees.
Daytona Beach.
Each little guest received a basket
,WilI Try to
crops
were
cut,
stalks
averaging
in
Chief Tallahassee or Tahuska,
Miami Beach detectives, we are in¬
of candy.
Miss Esther Vandenberg and her
"Wildcatters"
Out
formed by one of our secret agents, mother, Mrs. Z. B. Means have re¬ weight over 1 pounds. Their pump¬ succeeded Chief Chipco, while
Those who were invited to
kins too were different from the white
enjoy
was a friend of the "pale the occasion were: Miriam and
of Realty
Business are investigating a case of grand lar- turned from an extended trip through mans variety, being planted in low courageous
Joyce
faces" and in no way ever permitted
cency.
A
pebble
is
missing
from
one
Pritchard, Blanche Paterson, Ruth
Alabama, Kansas and Colorado. They shady
Federal officials have announced
places along side of immense his braves to molest or rob the white and Willis
Jones, Mitchell Wade, Etta
arrest of several parties in Chicago of those ocean-front lots over there. report that they sat before a fire trees, and allowed
to run up into settlers; and in the last Indian *YVar,
—The Lyre.
Waul, Thelton Tucker, Dorothy and
almost every evening and were snow¬
charged with using the mails to de¬
trees, where 50
to
60
feet from took his entire tribe and hid on the
bound on one occassion.
Margaret, Leroy Horton, Jr., Beat¬
fraud in connection with sale of lots
the
ground they ripened.
These island in Lake Marion keeping con- rice Howe and
The soil is so rich hereabouts, that
Joey Long.
in Orange County.
Resolutions pro¬
pumpkins were small in size, and very stantly
watch out for the troops;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delaney
and
Miss
testing the mis-leading statements in a peg-legged man cannot stand still York motored from
sweet, having taste and flavor of the the Indians were tracked and discovB.
Tampa
Saturday
Wallace, recently from Miadvertisements of the parties have five minutes, without the wooden leg
has come to Lake Wales with an
to Lake Wales to spend Saturday and present Florida Yam, and were cooked ered, but spies of troops
been adopted by the Orlando and Or¬ taking root.—Fort Meade Leader.
by
the
Indians
idea
just
as
and
of
potatoes
are
that
night
Indians
quietly
de¬
locating permanently He is
Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. cooked
ange County Advertising
Club; the
today.
Corn raised by the parted for Lake Rosalie, and again
mechanic and is negotiating for a
Meeks.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mesks and
Orlando Chamber of Commerce; and
So many cars are coming to Tampa
Indians
was
immense,
having
three
financial
hid
on
an
island
in
that
lake.
The
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Drury took them
interest in one of our local
the Orange County Chamber of Cc~
that when one stopped yesterday for
to > four ears of stalks being 15 to
to Highland Park and Mountain Lake
troops appeared the day following, garages.
merce.
five minutes
for a train to cross
20 feet
high.
The
Indians
made
but
only trace of Indians were their
A
number of other subdivision Franklin street, it held up a string of and all had a lovely time. Mr. De¬ from the roots, of the
young palm smouldering camp fires, and supplies
WEATHER REPORT
schemes are under investigation by automobiles all the way to Valdosta, laney was carried away with Lake trees growing in the wilds around the
Wales and says is coming again soon.
they could not can"- hurriedly away.
Official Bulletin of daily
the Florida Development Board, that Ga.—Tampa Tribune.
temperalake "sofky".
The outer skin was
As Tallahassee's tribe was known
re and
precipitations furnished bv
bodv announces.
They request any
Mrs. C. C. Worthington and Miss peeled, trunks cut up into small cubes, not to have created any trouble, they the Lake
Wales
Co-operative U. S.
one knowing of mis-leading advertis¬
There are so many people stopping Kate Jackson
of Tampa who have softened by water, and then rubbed were allowed to stay on Lake Rosalie, Weather
Bureau Station, located at
ing by any
company to file copies
Sanford now that the hotels have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. by hand
by the
came
when
squaws, strained until time
game was Mammoth Grove for the week
ending
with correct information with them to
paint beds on the walls of the hall¬ Worthington for several days return¬ through cloth into barels, and allowed scarce when ail departed for the Okee¬ August 30, 1925.
so
that the "wild-catters" can be
ways in order to meet the extra de¬ ed to Tampa Monday mornint, Mrs. to dry.
A substance similar to flour chobee swamp or Everglades.
Date
Low
High
Rain
ex|posed.
mand.—Sanford Herald.
Worthington returning with them to resulted from which the Indians made
Grandpa Griffin tells wonderful
24
93
71
0.02
a most nutritious and
of
the
spend
the
day.
Miss
Jackson
was
for
ories
of
the
immense
sized
pleasing
drink;
alliga!
25
The
Missionary Society
94
74
0.00
many years prominent in the State and also made food balls or biscuits, tors
Rooming
shortage
situation
is
so
26
90
Church met at the home of Mrs. C. J.
making their home in Lake |
68
1.44
Pierce ranging in length from 10 to i
27
Hurlburt
for its
August meeting acute in Tarpon Springs that commit¬ Federation of Women's Clubs having frying these balls.
87
67
0.62
been
its
traesurer
for
some time. Her
16
tee
Big
Chief
feet,
and
of
Chipco
was
known
as
a
great
catches
of
fish
28
plans to tuck visitors in the bed
88
Mrs. Branning
and Mrs. Hurlburt
70
0.00
the
Anclote.— Tarpon Springs father was the man who surveyed the wicked man; and often bragged of of all kinds made
by himself and
29
87
has charge of the program at the of
70
0.00
the times he and his braves had mur¬ sons.
City
of
Tampa
and
much
of
the
resf
Leader.
Owing to the richness of soil,
30
88
close of which dainty refreshments
70
0.50
of South Florida as well, having been dered white people in the north cen¬ unbelievable quantities of vegetables
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. R.
ed

a

Messrs. Ralph

Put

_

„

.

,

entertained

Weaver

September 1. at her home on

man avenue.

„

.

.

the society

H
-on

....

,

And at Lake Wales the restaurant

Till- people

tourists

driven out of the Ridge Section by the
at one time before the War
een the States.

getting ready -to feed the Indians
the sandwiches heie!

tral

portion of Florida and then quiet¬

ly withdraw to his home around Lake
Pierce, where they remained unmo-

were raised
by his family and the
boys supplied the family at all time
with more game than was needed.

I

1

Average

89
70
1
MAMMOTH GROVE,

By E. Chandley.
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Jlecperidca a few days ago to take
up residence in their beautiful home

Aurora. Louise expects to
High School at Lake Wales
and Tom will be connected with Hes¬
perides Estates in a clerical position.
Lak-.

on

News of Live East Polk Communities
BABSON PARK

Ste Anne des Lac earlier than usual
this year
Mr. Vigneau expects to
arrive sometime next month and Mr.
Pelletier the first of October.

BABSON PARK

enter

Johnny Putnam returned Sunday,
from
visiting his grandmother at
Highland Park, 111., and starts in
High School at Lake Wales. It :~
rumored that Johnny became quite
shiek among the young ladies of that

LAKE OF THE HILLS

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Davis and
little daughter
Henrietta and Miss
Lillian Hardy
motored to Arcadia

North Shore Chicago suburb.

gay

consist

of Section 30, Township 28
South, Range 28 East, a part of Polk
County noted for its fertility.

WILL ENCOURAGE

TRUCK FARMING
NEAR HATCHENEHA

Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Higley spent
several days of last week in Tampa
and St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D
Couch and
children of Sanford were the week
end guests of Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
J. M. Lonn of LaPorte, Indis
spent last week the
guests of his
brother, Earl W. Lonn, at Lonn Villa.
Miss

Alice

and

Lee

McGuire, of
St. Paul, Minn., arrived Sunday to

Ohio Man Buys Tract East
of Dundee and Lake
Hamilton

DUNDEE, September 1,—E. E.
Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Rutledgc of
Swineford, of Marietta, O., has ac¬
ed to their homes in Birmingham, Leesburg and formerly
of Waverly
Elizabeth
McClung and M Claire
quired, through the Winter Haven
Gravel and Mrs. W. E. Pa"e who as¬ Alabama where P. B. Mathews will were week end visitors of Mr. and firm of
Hanley & Miller, a tract lo¬
visit
with
them
for
a short time.
Mrs.
H.
Y.
Thompson.
sisted Mrs. Corbett to entertain the
cated two miles
east of the Scenic
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Boschert and
young folks.
George H Gibbson has returned to
Highway and between two roads,
his
home
on
Lake
Lee.
He
has
been
family spent Friday at St. Anne des
at Lake Hamilton and the other at
Lac
fishing. They
caught several spending the summer months in Geor¬ Dundee, which will eventually
large ones. The largest fish that was gia and the mountains of Carolina.
through to Lake Hatch-e-Ne-Ha.
WEST LAKE WALES
caught weighed five pounds and was
The land is high, rolling pine land,
Twenty eight lots have been sold
23 inches long
and five inches in
practically
cleared and well adapted to
from
the
Pederson-Harrison
tract
width.
Mrs. Boschert
feels proud
A.
D.
and four
resales. A
number
of growing winter vegetables and citrus
Lamb, spent Sunday in over her large catch.
fruits. It is a beautiful country and
Haines City.
people from other localities have ii
with Big Lake Hamilton to the west,
vested.
Johnnie Green Harris spent Sun¬
Lake Marion
to
the
north, Lake
day afternoon here.
Hatch-e-Ne-Ha to the east and Lake
_

Will
by Ridge
Realty Co., Very Soon

Poinciana

spend several weeks in Babson Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck of Alturas, were Babson Park visitors last

Be Put

Sunday, spending the day with the
Norcross family.

William John McLean, was in West
E. E. Hickerson of Tampa spent
Lake Wales, Thursday evening.
this week-end with John Paver at
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Avon Park, Hesperides.
visited their son, Ernest Jones, Sun¬
E. H. Kimmons and Audrey Meltor

Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute
have
returned from
their western

There
were
many
glad hearted
children Monday morning at 8 o'clock

Park

Pierce

on

south, it is considered an ideal loca¬
tion for country homes.

H. C. Handleman and L. T. Ekeland have subdivided
a tract of 77
aires west of the Scenic Highway at
,

owners

to

foster

the

hard-surfaced roads of the busi¬
sections of Haines City, Winter
Haven and
Lake Wales and at the
doors of Dundee and Lake Hamilton.

and

Mountain

Lake

to

EMBROIDERY CLUB HAD A
VERY PLEASANT MEETING
LAKE HAMILTON, September 1.
—The Embroidery Club met Wednes¬

day August
26, for their
regular
meeting.
Seventeen members and
two guests were present Mrs. Olive
Wiley and son, Robert. After a soc¬
ial time, dainty refreshments were
served
by the hostess, Mrs. J. S.
Michaels and

Mrs. G. W. Moore.

with their children this being the first day of school this
they will year.
go to Schenectady, N. Y. and expect
Mr. Campbell's many friends will
to reach home about November 1st.
be glad to learn that he is able to
Rev. Dr. Romel writes he is greatly be up after an illness of about two
enjoying his vacation in Europe. Last weeks.
advices were from France and that
Miss Myrtle and Lois Campbell,
he expected to go to England in the were among the many to enjoy the
near future, sailing for
home the dance given
at
Eagle
Lake last
latter part of September.
Thursday evening.

trip and

are now

in Toledo Ohio.

From there

T~

TEMPLETOWN

__l
Miss Elizabeth McClung of Florala,
Ala , who has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. W. E. Page returned Saturday

morning to her home after a delight¬
vacation.
Miss
McClung is a
pop Jar girl and made, and renewed
many friendships, she having visited

ful

Miss Franklin's many friends will
be glad to know that she is going
to teach another year in the West
Lake Wale's school.

we

will be able to drive through

the clay

on

Hesperides is ap¬
eastern terminal—

surface.

Mrs. Lula
Clarks birthday,
Mrs. Michael presented her with an
individual cake and birthday candle.
As ladies

don't

seem

to

tember 9, Mrs. L. W. Powers and Mrs.
Elmer Martin will be hostesses.

The land will be subdivided in two
a half acre tracts which are eas¬

Class Continues to Grow
LAKE HAMILTON, September 1.—
Rev. Shives will hold service here in
the Presbyterian Church, Sunday ev¬

ily cultivated and give the purchas¬ ening at 8 o'clock. The mission Sun¬
day School continues to grow with
the young people's class still holding
the banner.
They had 20 present
Sunday.

The many
Lamb will be sorr" to hear that she
was called
to Gordon, Ala., to the
bed side of her mother, Mrs. B. F.
Snead.

Lake of the Hills
Mr.

and

Tampa

Mrs.
were

Jerome

Jenkins

week-end

guests

the new spur
turns off from the
Coast Line to serve Mountain Lake,

Mammoth Grove

growing little suburb.

and Templetown.

intensively this winter.

Griffin

to

NEAR LAKE WALES

James A. Henry of Sturgis, Mich.,
a
recent visitor to Hesperides

20(j)

acres on the Bartow
Rhad, six miles east of Lake
"V^ales. Per acre.

Hesperides.

—

$2.50.

—

Cooper and Miss
This is a good buy for
Margaret Staley of Chicago were
guests at Putnam's Estates during the quick
action. Land near
past week and purchased three lots. this
piece is selling for $1,Miss Cooper is a well known interior
decorater of Chicago and expects to 000 an acre.
come
to the Scenic Highlands for
Miss

a

are

1

was

TENTS
We

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin of

Tampa,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Mar¬
tin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Adelaid

solve the

housing conditions
great measure with tents. They
made of 10 ounce D. F. Khaki, any
size or shape
can

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY
Manufacturers
TELEPHONE 254

CARL F. HINSHAW

several months this winter.

of

TELEPHONE 228 1-L

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw.

Mr. Realtor
Mr. Property Owner;
List your property

with

us.

We have

a

large clientele who want to make

their future home in Lake Wales

We have
Let
Let

our

us

a

demand for residence and apartment sites

handle your acreage,

live wire Sales

subdivide and sell it.

Organization make

money

for

you

Pickard & Hare
Suite 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 211

want their

age known, she refused to tell her
age or let any one count the candles.
The next meeting will be held Sep¬

the

and

There are 300 lots in the property,
Eugene A. Bournique, the oldest which was bought of John A. Snive¬
realtor of the city of Chicago, spent ls! of Winter Haven early in the sum¬
several
days
at
Hesperides. Mr. mer- The plat has been divided with
Bournique has become interested in hits of varying sizes some of them
the
new
business section of this right large and will be put on most

Colony. Mr. Henry is a manufactur¬
er of curtain rods and go-carts.
He
friends of Mrs. A. D. expects to locate in Lake Wales and

here three years ago.
News has been received by Mr. J.
E. Gravel of Mr. Joe Vigneau of

Montreal, Canada and Mr. M. Pelle-

soon

the

It

being

ers an opportunity to make their win¬
Mr. and Mrs. Max Waldron and son,
ter homes self-supporting.
The first
day.
of
Lakeland
were
business
visitors
Edward, returned home Monday, af¬
Lake of the Hills which they have unit of the development which will be
Miss Agnes Bonner and Miss Ha¬
Hesperides.
ter spending a vacation in Maine and
Pierce Farms, will
cfclled Poinciana Park and which they known as Lake
zel Lamb spent Friday morning in
Fargo, N. Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. George King, who propose to put on the market as a
Lake Wales shopping.
have recently moved to Hesperides moderate price subdivision during the
P. F. Bryant of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., is at Babson Park attending
George W. Gonce of Chattanooga, from Oregon spent the week end in npxt few months. It will be opposite
Petersburg.
the site of the new Mountain Lake
to improvements in Elizabeth Man¬ Tenn., arrived in West Lake Wales, St
station which will be located where
or, of which he is the owner.
Thursday to spend a few days.
The hard road to

proaching

intensive

growing of vegetables in this locali¬
ty which is within 30 minutes' drive
ness

Sunday.

HESPERIDES

particular attention wil be paid by
the

over

Those from Templetown, attend¬
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse were
Robert
Kay and W.
Mathews
Tampa visitors for a few days last ing a party given by Mrs. D. N. who have been
visiting the latters
Corbett in Lake Wales last Wednes¬
week.
day night were the honoree Miss father, P. B. Mathews have return¬

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent
the week
end with
friends in St.

An extensive development program
will be started about October 1, and

Lake Wales, Florida

-

-

LAKE WALES
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SEABOARD WILL

JUST POSSIBLE
NO. 8 MAY BE
DONE THIS YEAR

LOCAL NEWS

START BIG TRAIN
65 DAYS EARLIER

G. F. Hancock
of Bilmon, Mass.,
and L. T. Adams of Boston, Mass ,
are

WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

guests at Hotel Wales.

H

E. Carraway will have charge
the Jones Haberdashery during
Mr. Jones absence, in the north.
of

All

Florida

Special Will
Make First Trip South
September 7th

Slow Progress Closing Gap
J_. B. Robinson of Indianapolis, Ind., Between Lake Annie and
arrived at Hotel
be

Wales, Monday to

connected

with

the

Lake

Pierce

the Kissimmee

Estates.

Mr. and
Mrs. J. W.
Cramer of
The Seaboard Air Line Railway will Washington, D. C., friends of J. W.
put its famous "All Florida Special" Conner are stopping at Hotel Wales,
back in service some 65 days earlier while in our city.
this season than last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jordon and
The
unprecedented movement ti two children of Coconut Grove, for¬
Florida
has smashed
all records; merly of Lake Wales spent Sunday
hence the first trip southbound from with Mr. and Mrs. B. H
gnyder.

From a review of roads conditions
Southwestern Florida, written for
the Lakeland Star Telegram Monday

made with the famous Connors
way

into

West

Palm
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High-

main route of No.
north to Fort Pierce.

In the 24 miles between the Kis¬
simmee and Lake Annie there i
gap

of 17 miles that is unpaved

...

cept for three miles of Baitow clay
which scarcely counts in the face of
tremendous cross-state
traffic that

persists in

using this

remaining 14 miles is
grade. Two
sections

the gap

a

route. The
heavy sand
have
been

rock-based, a mile and a half east¬
ward from Lake Annie and five miles
from the Harding memorial bridge

will be closed about the first

a crossing now exists over the tracks
depending, as already of the Atlantic Coast Line and which
eliminated as soon
on delivery of rock and the crossing will be
as the new route is opened, has been
autumn rains.
Work
has already
commenced on completed and detailed plans are now
the extension of the cross-state route being made in the office of Engineer
from Lake Annie directly west to Ar¬ Kinney.
The state road department
cadia, a distance of approximately 25 will advertise for bids as soon as the
miles.
This
route
will
be known proceeds of the sale of Polk County
as
No. 18.
The grade has practi¬ time wararnts are placed in the hands
cally been completed to Dorr Field, of the department. These warrants
seven miles
cast of
Arcadia. This will be advertised for sale probably
seven
miles
boasts
of a splendid within the next few days.
In the
brick highway
constructed
by the meantime, the City of Lakeland and

Beach while of the
8 proceeds stated,

the

year,

United States government during the
World War.
It will not be long un¬
across
the
Kissimmee,
westward. til the road department will adver¬
Contractors are at work almost day tise for bids for the construction of
and night closing the gap but the the eighteen miles of grade between !
nature of the terrain makes progress Lake Annie and Dorr Field and probslow and
difficult and
there is a ably within two years there will be j
apen, through
highway directly
still further handicap in slow receipt
ss the state from Fort Pierce on
of road material.
In fact the com¬
ocean to Bradenton on the Gulf
pletion of this cross-state route is en¬
tirely dependent on the ability of the of Mexico.

the officials
of the
Atlantic Coast
Line are said to have agreed on the
terms

by which

an

underpass will be

built at the west end of Main street,

Lakeland, this underpass connect¬
Main street with the new Dixie
Highway route to the Hillsborough
line.
This improvement will cut at
by District Engineer A. W. Kinney
of the state road department The
least a mile off the present route and
Highlander takes the following in
do away with two dangerous railway
reference to roads in this vicinity.'1
crossings between
Lakeland and
State Road No. 8
Washington will be made September,
The survey of the proposed new Plant City. In fact there will be only
railroad lines to deliver rocks at the
The
housing situation in Lake
From Hajnes City south to Moun¬ terminal
7, and the first northbound from West
one
rail
crossing between Lakeland
id straight
route from
Lakeland
points. If there are no un¬
Palm Beach, St. Petersburg and Jack¬ Wales reminds one of what Mark tain Lake, State road No. 2 has had foreseen
delays, it is just possible west to the Polk County line where j and the eastern edge of Tampa.
Twain said about the weather—every¬ new rock shoulders
sonville on September 9.
put down and is
The schedule will be fast and the body complains but nobody does any¬
in "-ood condition. Later on slag
thing.
and asphalt will make this a fine
stop few. Only Pullman, dining and
baggage cars will be carried and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hubbard, piece of roadway the entire distance
through connection will be made at Sr., recent arrivals from Cleveland, from Haines City to the junction,
Jacksonville for all points in Florida O., spent a part of the week sight¬ with the r.cv: section of No. 8 just
including the Scenic Highlands, the seeing in Tampa. They returned to south of Frostproof.
The Scenic
Lake and Ridge regions, Winter Ha¬ their home at the Guest House Wed¬ Highway is being widened from 9 to
at least 15 feet.
From Frostproof
ven, Lake Wales, Avon Park, Sebring nesday.
Okeechobee
and West Palm Beach,
No. 8 is in excellent condition all
J. M. Elrod is proud of the fine the way through to Lake Annie,
new Hudson Brougham he has recent¬
where it leaves the Ridge country,
ly purchased through L. R. Hortcn swinging eastward on the 24 mile
Miami.
Northbound this fast train will agent for the Hudson and the Essex stretch to the Kissimmee river. This
leave West Palm Beach at 8:00 a.m. in this territory. Mr. Horton went to is the
portion of No. 8 that has caus¬
All our fine line of Summer Dresses
St. Petersburg at 10:30 a.m., Sara¬ Detroit to buy the car for Mr. Elrod
ed such state-wide comment because
sota at 10:45 a.m., Tampa at 1:00 p. and returned with it Saturday after¬
will be closed out at just
at
Okeechobee City, junction
m., Jacksonville at 8:10 p.m., arriving noon.
Washington the following afternoon
HALF PRICE - .

in

j ing

Half Price Clearance Sale
-

-

where direct connection is
made with the Pennsylvania railroad
evening trains for Baltimore, Phila¬
delphia, New York, Pittsburg, Cleve¬
land and the Federal Express arriv¬
ing at Boston early the following

the fall stock which

morning.

chase this week in New York

at 6:10 p.m.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
In

The Seaboard is now the only rail¬
road to both
the East and West
coasts of Florida, to Central Florida
and

the state

across

over

rails, without interchange

its own

with any

The Seaboard a few days ago

purchase of 17 locomo¬

tives of the Mikado type to
die the big

help han-

business it anticipates

this

It has added 10 new dining
to its equipment for use in Flor¬

winter.
cars

ida

only.
important announcement that
■will come along in a few days is tint
of the Seaboard's fast new train from
West Palm Beach to New York which
wil make this run in 36 hours, so it
is stated by E. J. George travelling
passenger agent here.

our
our

counters

for

buyer will

pur¬

we

will

September 4th, 5th and 7th

An

Mr. and Mrs. E

clear

dispose of our entire line of Crepe de
Chene, Flat Crepe, Rayon, Voile and
Pongee dresses at just one-half the
Summer price. There will be plenty of
warm weather during September and
October and these dresses will be just
the thing.
Don't forget the dates,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

ether lines.
nounced the

order to

Polk

County Supply Company

G. Lennox of In¬
are at Hotel

dianapolis, Ind., who

Wales, are spending the day
and St. Petersburg.

in Brad-

enton

When you put your modest
investment in

Rapid Progress is
Being Made
on

the

now

WAVERLY
The Forgotten

Town

seven

miles of

asphalt penetration streets

under construction at

Golf View Park
These streets will have 24 feet of paving,
balance of the 66 foot street width being de¬
voted to

parkways, which are being beautified
flowers and other plantings.
The
entire three-quarter mile frontage on the
Hesperides Road opposite the Golf Club, will
also be planted and beautified.
with trees,

You Invest

Wisely

Lots $250.00 to

$500.00

City water, electric lights and power and
city telephone service will also be furnished,
bringing all city conveniences right to the door
of the builder, with the added attraction of the
recreational advantages of a country club with¬
in

a

stone's throw.
A HOMESITE AND INVESTMENT

WORTH INVESTIGATING

REALTY SERVICE

CORPORATION
Phone:- W. C. Pederson 228-2J

W. H. Harrison 122-1M

Lots to be advanced 10 per cent

Septembet 15th.

JOHNSON BUILDING
PHONE 275

THK

THE HIGHLANDER

GREAT PAPER
It is

J. E. WORTHINGTON

advertising

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year. Payable in Advance

»2.
any

pa

hut should

free

meetings

be

Washington Star
Pittsburg Press

carried,

which

means

Los

Angeles Times
Columbus Dispatch

of business done , for as
well known, it is in the amount St. Louis Post-

..

of

advertising that the life of any Dispatch
consists.
There are no Chicago Tribune
large cities in Florida as the term is Los Angeles

the United States without extra chare
To Canadian addresses $2.50 ner year.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices i

of

eiety

paper

amount

is
will be aent by mail to

Florida

a

should lead the world in amount of New York Times

Editor and Publisher

This paper

amazing that

9,403,656
3,277,458
8,157,150
7,947,064
7,535,749

lines "scenery, and best of all, its excellent wasn't either. This is what Keller is
lines health conditions.— The Jacksonvillc- telling his friends:
"And
Jack
told me," says he,
lines Times-Union.
'Well,
George
this is probably the
lines
last machine you'll sell to a country
lines
paper in Florida for a year.'
Jack
"

thonght the market was saturated."
Florida Grows!
"And say," George then goes on,
"I've sold 90 this year and if I can
put it up to 100 it will be better than
George Keller, known to all news¬
any other salesman has ever done in
paper men
as "The
Mengenthaler any Mergenthaler territory in the
Man", is getting a lot of fun out a
story he tells on the editor of this
Fine!
We're not sorry to be made
peerless sheet.
It doesn't seem to out a
poor prophet in a case of that
very long ago that we bought a fine
new linotype of 01' George.
And it kind, bilt we ask who would have

7,345,800 lines
6,269,943 lines

newspaper

in earl

known in other states.

iss

t

1916, at the post offire

matter

March

9

Lake Wales, Florida
1879.

S.

Advertising Rates Upon Application
AMERICAN
PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

THE

Examiner
Tampa, Jack¬
6,215,240 lines
When one considers
all the cir¬
sonville, Miami all hover around the
"100,000 mark" and that is not a big cumstances it is nothing less than
city.
amazing that such a record should be
Yet it is

linkage.
Founded by

A. R.

Nason.

March 9. 1916:

publisher bv Harry M. C.ann, Sept. 26. 1918.
8. 1920.

to Dec.

er.

ir IT IT
The Winter Haven Chief announces

put on the full leas¬
of the
Associated
The Chief is a mighty good

that it will

soon

ed wire service
Press.

and has been such for 10 years
or more under tha able guidance of
Dad Lee. It is one of the best f
town daily papers in the state and
paper

that's saying

much.

IT If H
The DunneUon Times got out a

week and Editor

edition last

page

24-

Adams brags that he did it mighty
near all himself, being not only edi¬

a

Miami paper

Following is the record of

the Miami Herald in the seven-days-aweek field for the first six months

of

The Lakeland Ledger issued a fine
56-page paper one day last week on
the occasion of its being one year
old.
It was a dandy, a credit both
to Lakeland and to those fine fellows
Messrs Farabee and Mullen who are
making the Ledger an excellent pap¬

fact that

the state.
Of course it is
leads not only the United States but due to boom conditions in real estate
the world in amount of advertising but it is as well a tribute to a good
a

held

in

Keller, if

we

should have

a

had told you then we
Miehle Vertical today

and a Duplex Model
Florida surely grows.

lines

The

who comes to Florida on
of a passenger train flat
broke with expectation of being met
at the depot with a brass band and

ing, headache, constipation - call
medicine for

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS
or nauseate

man

WANTED

j

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

linotype operator. If George
Adams wasn't a mighty good printer
and an editor of the old school he

tor but

trick like that
for we'll tell the world that there'
a whole lot of work in an edition of
couldn't have turned

50,000 ACRES

a

SCENIC THEATRE

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, 1

N. W. REMOND, Manager

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

that sort.
JEFF THOMAS

BEST MOTION PICTURES
PROGRAM WEEK

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR

Jefferson Thomas, the founder of
the Thomas Advertising Agency and

September 7th to 12th

ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

ir <r ir

known

to

every

newspaper

niai

Florida has bought the Panama City
Beacon-Tribune and announces that
he intends to start

a

daily issue

s

be made welcome to the
ranks of the Fourth Estate of Flor¬

will

Jeff

ida and his natural tendency to be
an enthusiastic booster, will make him
an asset
to the
community he has

The St. Andrews Bay Coun¬
try is some of the best in the state
and it will grow better under
Thomas' guidance.
An instance of
what is being done in that section is
joined.

issue of
the Beacon-Tribune in which his pur¬
chase was announced of the fact that
the statement

a

in the

CLAIRE

Monday, September 7th
WINDSOR in "THE DENIAL"

"HE WHO C-ET'S SMACKED"
SENNETT COMEDY — INTERNATIONAL

IS RIGHT

NEWS

PHONE OR CALL

Tuesday, September 8th
MAE BUSH and EUGENE O'BRIEN in
"FRIVOLOUS SAL"
2-REEL COMEDY — INTERNATIONAL

G. WALDIE BASSET!

NEWS

Wednesday, September 9th
AGNES AYRES in "HER MARKET VALUE"
SPORTLIGIITS and MONKEY COMEDY

Telephone 82
,

COMMENCEMENT DAY (Our Gang Kid Comedy)

piece of business property had been
a front foot.
Good!

sold for $1,350

OF Times

_

.

LA&EyiEW J&N
Lake Wales,

same

Friday, September 11th

Florida

THE NIGHT"
PACEMAKERS and I'ATHE REVIEW

NORMA SHEARER in "LADY OF

Saturday. September 12th
HARRY CAREY in "THE TEXAS TRAIL"
A ROUCH PARTY (2-Reel Comedy

"A Florida lady spending the :
in North Carolina writes to her
father in Ocala that water is scarce
in Asheville, the metropolis of Skymer

land" sals 01' Man Benjamin of the
Ocala Star.
"A long spell of dry
weather has
reduced the mountain
streams to mere
threads of water.
The worst part of this calamity is
that moonshine liquor has gone to

$40

gallon.

a

"When

we

lived in that county,

just over the line in Georgia" he con¬
tinues, "there was always plenty of
water and plenty of licker too.
AH
you had to do was to follow any pig
track into the woods till you came to
a stump that looked like it had been
used a good deal, lay a dollar and set
your jug on the
stump, let off a
whoop (any sort of a whoop, so it
was loud), go back down the
trail
coupla hundred yards, sit down on a
log or lean against a tree long enough
to smoke a cigar or pipefull of to¬
bacco, then go back to the stump and
find your dollar gone but the jug fill¬
ed with such moonshine as nobody
in Florida knows how to make.

'sto'
and

"And if you would go into the
and buy a little jar of honey,
take it home and
pour about

two
goodsized tablespoonsful of the honey
into a tumbler, and then pour moon¬
shine on top of the honey until the
tumbler was two-thirds full, and then
stir it with a spoon, and then lick
the spoon, and then pour the mixture
of honey and moonshine down the in¬
side of your neck in one long, slow,
slim swallow, not missing the taste
of a single drop, as soon as the am¬
brosial stuff reached your stomach,
your stomach would feel good, and

keep

on

feeling

good until it felt

good clear down to the end of your
toenails and clear up to the roots of
your hair.
A-r-r-r-h, whoop!
And
now towns in
Skyland have to haul
their water in tank
cars and their
licker in trucks—said licker possess¬
ing the power to burn holes in every¬
thing but glass and hell-proof stom¬
achs".

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Serial No. 019367

Department of the Interior

U.

LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA. AUGUST 22, 1925
NOTICE is hereby given that Glenni S.
an,
of La! - ™'-'~
—
No.
S.

,

i

lish

14,

Township 29 Sou

claim

to

the

land above described,

f Lake
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J/i
£JzeJfzg7tlands
d^ales
Considering the future
merely the present has been considered in the plan¬
ning of RIDGE MANOR.
Much thought has been given to the
permanent character of the district, to be certain that a person
establishing a residence here might be assured of a fixed en¬
vironment and a home place of enduring beauty not be damaged
by unpleasant or unsightly encroachments.
As a means of protection, restrictions, intelligently drawn
up, have been placed on Ridge Manor properties.
And that is only one feature.
Landscape architects and
men of experience have been employed to develop the natural
beauty of RIDGE MANOR into a greater beauty.
To build
winding drives which divide the district best for making the
Not

settings for home and offer the utmost convenience to

residents; to plant trees and shrubs, to

lay out and improve parks

and street parkings. These improvements will enhance RIDGE
MANOR properties more and more as time goes on.
The future has been considered in the widening of Scenic

Highway through RIDGE MANOR and transforming it into a
"white way". The future has been considered in fact all through
the development of RIDGE MANOR, to make it enduring and
worth while to all who want real homes.
With considerations like these can one
wonder at the great success of the
RECENT OPENING SALE?

Fl0r'

fdT oCn^he°f8« tt&STSS.

C,a'^n&« SK*"

be-

RIDGE MANOR

finest of

Flnr-

Wales, Flor-

CROM,

the road.

for a good cleansing
stomach and bowels.

rods

....

on

bad breath, coated tongue, belch¬

IT IT IT

the

A

SOUR STOMACH

for the Miami Herald is

newspaper

line:
lines
New York Times
lines
being escorted to a location where he
Los Angeles Times..
lines
can pluck dollars off the trees and loll
Washington Star
12,671,279 lines
in the shade has another guess com¬
Pittsburg Press
11,885,342 lines
ing.
The state needs workers""and
Los Ang'les Exa'ner.. 10,862,405 lines
good citizens who expect to locate
St Louis Postand grow up with the best state in
Dispatch
10,556,160 lines the
Union, but idlers with empty
Columbus Dispatch
10,478,036 lines
pockets
will not find the state the
Its record is as strong in the six
bonanza they think it is.
Florida is
days-a-week field too, showing that
being built and improved by hustlers,
it is not only the Sunday issue that
who are taking advantage of the hun¬
adds to the total as is often the case.
dreds
of opportunities
offered for
The figures.
making good clean living. Those who!
Six Days a Week Leaders
have already made their fortune else¬
Miami Herald
13,419,560 lines where will find the state an ideal place
Detroit News
11,998,266 lines1 in which to take life easy on account
Chicago Daily News.. 10,331,101 lines of its mild climate and wonderful
Chicago Tribune

to

NOT NEEDED

Seven Days a Week Leaders

18,024.587
16,948,574
15,948.574
13,587,936
13,156,654

the things that have come
Florida since that date, Sept. 15,
1922?
What would you have said

foreseen

all of that.

1925.

Miami Herald
Detroit News

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1923
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NEWSPAPERS HAVE
DONE VERY MUCH
TO BOOST STATE
Agricultural

Departme n t

Man Credits Much of ReCent Growth to Them
No agency deserves more credit for
the remarkable
growth of Florida
during the recent years than do the

ligent people must realize that their
community will be furnished with a
paper only in keeping with the sup¬
port they give it."
Judge a City by its Papers
"May not this be the reason", he
asked, "why progressive business men
seeking new fields for investments or
establishment of new enterprises so
often pass up the city or town that
gives approval to or acquieces in the
publication of an inferior local news¬
paper? Is it unreasonable to bclitve
that, they judge the spirit of the town
by the appearance of the paper pub¬
lished there?"
The same sort
of spir t
as
shown by the Florida newspaper

(hat
and

magazine publishers in placing the

Misses Louise an^ Bessie Brigg;
returned Saturday
from Henderson
ville, where they were at Gracemont

Camp for the

summer.

Warren Bartleson returns today to
resume his school work at A. P. I.,

Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Caldwell and
daughter, Esther, have returned from Auburn, Ala.
a month's stay at Safety Harbor.

Misses Willie B. Kelly and Dorothy

Thomasville, Hulburt leave Sunday for Gainesville,
Ga, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H, Ga., where they will attend Breneau
Mrs. M. Rosenberg of

Friedlander.

College this

B. Wells of Iyglis,
his sister, Mrs. J. P.
Dr. Tomlinson.

Fla., is visitin;
Tomlinson an<

State"
period extending
tv.o years, I have
devoted several
hours each day to the reading of the
"Florida the Best

Kenneth
and Morris
Rhodes and
Raymond Varn have returned from
Hendersonville,
where
they spent
eight weeks at the Georgia Military

connections are such that I
handle any size tract of

a

can

acreage

FREE SPECIAL OFFER

of driving
outstanding
thought that 'Florida is the best stati

through northern

and eastern syndicates.
Prices must be right.

are

To each of

have been
Mr. King

That their arguments
successful is best known,

customers

buying

days we will give absolutely free a
book containing valuable information
and learning on the GREAT WORLD
WAR. Come early as the supply is lim¬

usual influx of people into the state
that perhaps ever has been witnessed
in
the
nation's history, although
the
so-called "season"
is several
months ahead.
By their untiring ef¬

ited.

convinced the

their's is

people of the state that

all-the-year climate equal to any
superior to virtually all others,

an

JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Dealers - - -

and

he

-

added.

-

-

LAKE WALES,

Declaring that unselfishness such
as that shown by the state's editors

FLORIDA

MICHELIN TIRES A SPECIALTY

and publishers would build structures
of permanency in any endeavor, Mr.
King said it was "an ungrateful com¬

by the work

munity that would profit

of its newspaper and then in turn give
the editor of that publication only a
meager support, for surely all intel¬

NOTICE
Of Advance In Milk Prices
of milk producers to try and pro¬
products on as low a margin as is consistant with a
fair profit and to always have the public thoroughly understand
any increase in price.
It has been the custom

duce their

On account of the increase

in the price of feed, which has

approximately 20 per cent, and the increase in the
price of dairy labor, which is skilled labor, it will be necessary
to increase the price of milk to 25 cents per quart the first of
September. Milk has been produced for some time at an actual

advanced

loss

a

30

said, in the results accomplished;
suits evidenced today in the most

forts, the editors have

our

famous Michelin Tube within the next

in the Union.'"

on our

farm.

promised our year-around GUERNSEY MILK
customers a regular price of 25 cents per quart which will hold
through this winter.
Any customers for Guernsey milk start¬
ing after November 1st, will pay at the short season winter
rate of 30 cents per quart.
We have

milk shortage this winter and will appre¬
ciate the name and present address of any not our regular cus¬
tomers who will require milk through this season.
We will
We look for a

try to give the
!

people of this section the best

of service in every

way.

Highland Farms
L. R. CALDWELL,

Lake

Wales,

Manager

Florida.

A. E. Dubber,,

year.

WANTED LISTINGS

bent upon the idea
home to their readers the

L. Dubber and

Jr., and a friend, all from Palm
Macon, Ga., for the summer is ex¬ Beach, spent the week end with their
pected here this week for a visit to
father, Rev. A. E. Dubber of Warsaw,
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tom¬
Ind., who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
linson, before returning to Emory, Ebert at their home.
College in Atlanta.
Laurie TomlinP. Hume spent
Mr. and Mi
i, his brother, will also attend Em¬
ory College.
Wednesday in Tampa.

Mrs. R. B. Montgomery^
Joe Briggs is making extensive im¬
made a business trip to St. Peters^
provements on his handsome residence
burg, Monday.
on the Lake Shore Boulevard.

state's welfare uppermost

daily newspapers—and some weeklies
—in addition to an occasional perusal
of the magazines published in the land
of sunshine
and flowers.
In that
time I have found that the editors

G.

J. Pitt Tomlinson who has been an
interned in the Macon City Hospital

Mr. and

Spurgeon Tillman leaves Sunday
in their ef¬
forts, and giving unsparingly of time for A. P. I. Auburn, Ala., where he Camp.
newspapers
and magazines of the and space in their publications to sing attends school.
Friends of Mrs. C. L. Johnson, who
state declared C. J. King, advertising the
praises of Florida, Mr. King de¬
Ross Anderson has returned from has been spending several weeks in
editor of the state agricultural de¬ clared would place any community in
the mountains at Hendersonville, N.
a trip to New York and other points
partment, in an address at Gaines¬ the forefront. The richest commun¬
C., will be glad to know she is home
ville before the home demonstration ity, he believed, was that whose peo¬ in the east.
again, recovering from a serious illdepartment at Farmers' and Fruit ple were willing to lay aside selfish
Julius Ibing of Bartow, has accept¬
Growers' Week.
Mr. King was for¬ aims and combine their efforts toward ed a position in the offices of Attor¬
George Montgomery, of Nicholsmerly Associated Press Correspondent
ney R. E. Bradley.
good.
ville, Ky., has come to accept the po¬
at Tallahassee.
Miss Jewel Russell of Montezuma, sition as bookkeeper with the Solidite
Taking as his subject, "Community
Ga., after spending a week with Miss Products Company. He is a brother
Enrichment", Mr. King held up the
Margaret Grace has returned.
of Robert Barry Montgomery, who is
work of the state's editors and pub¬
LOCAL NEWS
for the
company.
Mrs.
W. F. Rinaldi and M. R. Anderson, salesman
lishers as
outstanding examples of
left Tuesday night for Washington, Montgomery will arrive io-night from
efforts toward community building.
Kentucky and they will be at home
"This
is illustrated," he said, "in
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Reed who have Baltimore and New York, where they
at the residence of Mrs. E. G. Ruth¬
every publication issued in Florida. been visiting with relatives in Alma, will* purchase fall and winter stocks,
erford.
Few people, however, can realize the Ark., since the first of August re¬ Mr. Rinaldi for the Polk County Sup¬
extent to which the editors and pub¬ turned to this city Saturday.
ply Co., and Mr. Anderson for the
lishers of the state devote their time
drug store. They will be gone about
Mrs. W. L. Fort of Groveton, Tex.,
a week or ten
days and it is r
and space in their papers to telling
is in the city to spend a month with than
likely will find tiipe to see s
the story of Florida.
Constant read¬ her
daughter, Mrs. D. N Corbett, at
ing <of a large number of the papers the latter's
of the new Broadwav plays and per¬
pretty home on Park avpublished here is required to fully
haps a ball game or two.
appreciate their work.
Direct from owner.
My

"During
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I

Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

HERE'S A DANDY
It will make

a

wonderful lake front

and Scenic

Highway front for some
who is looking for that sort of a
Florida home.
Ten acres in bearing

one

grove

land.
be

a

and 14

acres

in excellent grove

It could be subdivided

dandy place for three

friends who

gether. Ask

wished
us

Also have

live

to

would

or

four

near

to¬

for price and terms.
some

fine water front

lots at Lake of the Hills.
two and three-acre to

Some

or

good lots

on

a

They're line

lot.

Wetmore street,

Lake Wales, close in.
List your Property With Us
WE SELL IT

URIE & HOWES
Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

-

Telephone 04
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Country Club

il

jcr
*f a c*
ubldluo

Forty-Nine Lots Sold First 3 Day;
Only Three More Days Left
In Which To

Buy In Country

Club Estates at present

prices

$775
$875
$975
$1,075

$1,175
Terms: 1-3 cash, balance 1 and
2 years at

6

per cent

interest

Saturday, Midnight, Sept. 5,
Prices Advance 20 per cent
'

You will

want

one

of these

beautiful homesites when you
see

Windsor Park beautified

and the

golf

new

Roque and Clock

completed: paved
streets with center parkways
planted; fine new homes un¬
spaces

der consfruction.

Buy

now

before two

or

three

pro¬

fits have been taken. Come to our
office and ask to be taken to see
these fully improved properties.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

See

Pickard & Hare

Shafer & Todd
Realtors Phone 252

Realtors Phone 211

Rhodesbilt Arcade
Or Your

a

•

&

Realtor

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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INVEST NOV/ IN

HESPERIDES
Connecting Link Between Tampa and Voro"

"The

On the

Asphalt-Paved Highway from Lake Wales to Hesperides
Lake Front Home Sites-Business Lots

Hesperides

Residence Lots-Planted

Estates

High among the pines and crystal lakes of Polk County, just
seven miles east of Lake Wales, is located one of the most
beautiful sub-divisions in all Florida—Hesperides Estates.
Here, where one may enjoy the exhilerating air and pure water
of the ridge country; where one has every opportunity to in¬
dulge in the grandeur of Nature; we are now offering choice
lake front sites, residence fots, Business lots, and income-pro¬
ducing homes.

HESPERIDES

LAKE FRONT LOTS
One

and half-acre tracts bor¬

acre

dering beautiful Lake Aurora.
lot will face

a

Vineyards

Each

hard surfaced driveway

and will be beautiful with semi-tropi¬
cal foliage.

HESPERIDES

33 per

BUSINESS LOTS
Are located
fare to Vero

attained

be

the main thorough¬

on

on

the Atlantic Ocean,

from

tourists will

sands of

Immediate Profit

Hesperides, thouHesperides, of tou-

be attained from

pass

through

Prices will advance when

this business section on the way from
coast

lots

to coast.

on

cation

Highway is Completed

Hesperides Business

account of their

strategic lo¬

RESTRICTIONS

PROFITS CERTAIN

bound to advance rapidly.

are

cent
RESTRICTIONS
afford purchasers of

NO MATTER whether you buy a
Lake Aurora acre or half-acre Homea

RESIDENCE LOTS
Beautiful high lots

50x125, streets

paved, electric., light and ..water at
property line, lots and
fied

with semi-tropical

parks beauti¬
Ad¬

-foliage.

jacent to civic center and near pro¬

posed school

a

10-acre

location, three hundred

PUTNAM'S

Putnam's
within

a

Vineyards

mile and half of

townsite and

a

located
the new

practical plan of co¬

by

worked out where¬
both resident and non-resident buy¬

er

may

operation has been

to

Lake Au¬

are

50x150 feet;

Producing Vineyards

are

Income

in multiples

or, one-half cash and balance in
1 and 2 years. Interest at 8 per cent.
TAKE ADVANTAGE of this op¬

month;

Water mains will

each lot.

portunity and purchase one or more
lots or acreage tracts. Special induce¬
ments to those purchasing before the
new road from Lake Wales to Hesperi¬
des is completed.

mutually profit and an expert

viticulturist is in charge of the

vine¬

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT MAKE

yards.

EARLY.

YOUR RESERVATIONS

A REPRESENTATIVE WILL GLADLY ARRANGE TO TAKE

YOU NOW TO THE PROPERTY BY
DAY

Wm.

on

approximately 100x200 feet;
Lots are 25x80 feet; Resi¬

of 10-acre tracts.
TERMS: One-third cash and bal¬
ance at the rate of 2 per cent per

Shrubbery and
parkways have been placed at advan¬
tageous points. Lots have been reserv¬
ed for public improvements such as
schools, etc.
be laid

are

Business
dence Lots

being built throughout the
Electric light and telephone

service is available.

Homes)

are

LOTS FRONTING
rora

or are

property.

VINEYARDS

(Income Producing

PRICES AND TERMS

DRIVEWAYS have been

WIDE
built

to

bors.

IMPROVEMENTS

feet above the sea.

as

Hesperides lots
every possible protection and make for
a community of home owning neigh¬

residence lot, a business lot, or
vineyard, you cannot fail to
reap a handsome profit if you buy
now.
Prices are sure to advance—just
as soon as the new asphalt-paved road
from Lake Wales to Hesperides is
completed.
site,

HESPERIDES

such

are

AUTOMOBILE.

SEE HIM TO¬

NOW!

Dudley Putnam & Associates
Exclusive Sales

Caldwell-Temple Building

Agents

...

John Paver, Realtor,

Sales Director

Lake Wales, Florida
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK
WANTED:

Permanent position
stenographer and general office
sistant. Write box 485, City.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

WANTED—Furnished
or

Classified Advertising
Rates

house.

period.

apartments

i

|

271tp

I

price, $2,400; good terms. I
Address Owner, P. 0. Box |
No. 1, Lake Wales, Fla.

26-2tp

WANTED—Five-acre grove, plant¬
ed 1920 in Mammoth
Grove, write
PET STOCK AND POULTRY5064 Franklin avenue, Los Angeles,
Canary birds, Parrots, Nightingales, California.
This style type lc per word.
27-ltp
Love Birds, Parokeets, Cage birds of
This style type 1 'Ac per word.
all kinds.
Eskimo puppies, Angora
FOR
SALE—
Large
bundle
of old
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
cats; pet stock of all varieties
Write papers for 10 cents at The Highlander
This size type 2 c per word. Banker Pet & Poultry Co., Box 906. office.
Fine for
the pantry shelf,
26-4t pd wrapping stuff or packing furniture.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Atlanta, Ga.
A FAMILY of three adults want
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
USE THE WANT ADS if you have
a furnished modern
house or bunga¬
FOR SALE—Felt rug in good cc
low for September and October ale
anything to sell, trade or buy. People
dition 8 by 10-1-2 feet, price rea¬
sure do read 'em.
27-2:
garage; local references given.
Ac
sonable as I have no further use foi
dress, Box 529, Lake Wales, Florida.
it.
Dr. W. A. Kirk, phone No. 84.
26-2tp
24 tf
DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
WANTED Carpenters
and brick¬
mail.
Course, five
parts, $1 each layers. Bring your tools and come
when finished.
National Shorthand now. Lake
Wales is a fine place to
Within one and a half miles
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p live. L. S. Acuff, Lake
Wales, Flor¬
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best ida.
25-3t

1200 ACRES

ridge citrus land, virgin timber,

lake. Address,
Florida.

of Lake Wales at

no

waste, near hard surfaced road and

P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
21-tf

FOR SALE—No. 10 Visible Rem-

ington typewriter;

LAKE FRONT LOT for sale also
lots
in
Shadowlawn
Subdivision.

Priced right.
Address Box 190 Or¬
lando, Florida.
27-6tp

five-column Bur¬
roughs adding machine, both in per¬
WANTED—Young man capable of
fect condition, also a revolving office keeping books. Phone 74. P. O. Box
chair, new. Address box 201, city
27-2t
25-2tp
WANTED—to

ment, cottage

rent small

P.

O.

corner

per

Telephone 228-1 L

on

FROSTPROOF
We have for quick sale 600 feet of
Railroad frontage one and a half blocks
north of depot.

Scenic Highway

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

front foot.

Temporary Office

hurst, $5,000.00.

FIFTEEN

corner

on

Phone 305

Market

HAVE

BEEN

ORDERED BUILT AND ARE BEING DESIGNED
RIGHT NOW FOR

ELIZABETH MANOR
THE

a

HOMES

Lake Wales, Florida

bargain for quick

a

sale.

We have

NEW

BUCHANAN'S GARAGE BLDG.

Fine business
This is

Lake Wales

1-tp

Beautiful Lake Front lot in Pine-

Street.

CARL F HINSHAW

Box 618,

BARGAINS
$500

bargain.

apart¬

FOR
RENT—Comfortable room,
close in to gentleman. Phone 31.
22-tf

Double

a

Elizabeth
Manor

bungalow, furnish¬

or

ed or unfurnished.
Lake Wales.

at

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 192'

i

FOR SALE—Nice south
front lot Ridge
Manor;

Will want for six month

Telephone 57.

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

number of good buys

FIRST

FIVE

WILL

BE

STARTED
WITHIN TEN DAYS AND SHOULD BE READY
FOR OCCUPANCY BY THEIR OWNERS NO¬

in

homes, residential and business lots.

VEMBER FIRST.
GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN
-

-

Real Estate Brokers

Phone 302

-

-

OUR OWN ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Room 4

Jhonson Office

List with
we

HAVE

Building

PLANNED

AND

WILL

CONSTRUCT

THEM AS FAST AS MECHANICS CAN DO THE

us—

WORK.

sell

AN OPPORTUNITY
FIFTEEN ACTUAL HOMES IN A SUBDI¬
IS OPEN

FOR

MAKING

VISION LESS THAN A MONTH

WELL FOR WHAT THE PUBLIC

BIG MONEY IN A SYN¬
DICATE

NOW

FORMED

TO

OLD, SPEAKS
THINKS OF

BEING
HANDLE

270 ACRES

adjoining the city limits of
Auburndale.

This land

the road

across

from

lays
the

high class Lena Vista Subdi¬
vision, 2,000 feet

Highway and
the

on

All

new

over

Dixie

on

2,000 feet

$2,000 and up.

This tract

Our

profit

can

good-will comes from
pleasure and satisfaction you get
from every purchase you make here.
the

There's

This land should

60

Elizabeth Manor Inc.

bring $2,-

per acre

BA6S0N PARK, FLORIDA

els have

a

just arrived from

Kuppenheimtr
Handsome fabrics beautifully tailored
into distinctive American Styles. Ven¬
ice Blues and Woodland Browns.

Robert R. Pyle Sales

Organization

within

days.

$48.50

$50.00

SELLING AGENTS
BABSON PARK AND LAKE WALES
-

CARL F. HINSHAW
Lake Wales

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The

1

Have you picked your lot yet?

great deal here to merit
your satisfaction.
The new Fall mod¬

be subdi¬

Shares $1,000 each.

$2,500

farther than dollars
good-will.

And your

vided in 1,640 beautiful lots.

000 to

goes

and cents—it includes your

ELIZABETH MANOR

Berkeley road.

adjoining land is being

held for

WE'RE IN BUSINESS FOR PROFIT
—YOURS AS WELL AS OURS

Telephone 228-1 L

House of

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

-

iT

LAKE WALES
>y
'

'census

the State

*247 "Per

was

The fiighlander

*art

the

i

Cent

its

i

postal

receipts,

the

y nr

$17,554 95
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REAL ESTATE IS STILL MOVING VERY RAPIDLY
No Sign of 'Summer Slump'
Was Seen This
Year

FOR THE

and

eling coal into a furnace, one
must keep everlastingly at it,
according to William Wrigley,
Jr., chewing gum magnate and
principal owner of the Chicago
National League baseball team.
"Once you lay
down on the

job,

Lake

M.

fire quickly goes out,"
Wrigley points out in the

Bryson's Gazette

your

Mr.

story of his

success.

Buchanan

take

Reedy

of yourself

care

in yourself."

Campbell and F. C. Buch¬
anan have bought 600 feet on the north
side of Wall street at Frostproof ex¬
tending from the railroad tracks to
Lake Reedy through the agency of
Leach & Livingston who have been
specializing in Frostproof reality and
have had some fine listings. It was

and believe

.

Changed to Septem
8, 9, and 10; Is Im¬
portant Meeting

of the sale yesterdav.
P. G. Travers of the Mountain Lake

Corporation has bought through the
Mrs. Mary Schneider, president of
dealers a fine tract opposite the
the Polk
County Federation of Wo¬
Chase & Company packing house at
men's Clubs announces that the dates
Frostproof.
It is about
600 feet for the camp meeting of the federa¬
north of the depot and has 323 feet tion which was to have been held at
of railroad frontage.
It would be a Camp Miller on September 10, 11, and
fine place
for a warehouse, lumber 12 have been
changed to Septem¬
yard or packing house.
ber, 8, 9 and 10.
It is hoped that
name

members of

all

Sold Much Property

the

federation

who

Reed & Harrell have sold for the had planned to attend will take no:e of the change
in dates.
Mutual Investment Company, $33,400
The program will be in charge of
worth of busines property in the Ca¬
the
chairmen
of the various standing
rey & Walter's subdivision in the last

committees, and each day will be di¬

few days.
Among the buyers, were:
C. J. Spencer, Mrs. Hannoh E. Crook,
Alien Burris of Winter Haven, with

vided into two hour periods devoted
to discussion of matters coming under
Carpenter, the jurisdiction of the committees
with the chairman in charge of the
Mrs. Lilly
discussion.
This method was follow-

Mrs. Burris,
Harper of Bartow; Willis Kemp of
All oft tne
the rots
lots
Wetmore
m-'

ange

were

on

Or-1, ed with great success at the club
last year' -d ^
°
ur.

street
—f .and
a—1

Park avenue.
Among th? stockhold-1
ers in the Mutual Investment Co., arer"?cl-,

—

in-1

Anton

fronrt*eOo'to*13600
"""n"S | Wednesday and Thursda, 8, 9 and 10.
TJThSM,
.Old 100 ,«!» camp MllUr, th« p,.pWrrt th.
between Phillips and federation.
Arrangements arc in
Walker streets for $9^000. The
j
charge of
the Mutual Investment Co.,
Park

j

avenue

own-

ers

were

while the buyers
A

Tnt

(Y,

was
and

the Thullbery
S

E

Arm is-

a^s that tho®*T™ "t f*
I be present notify her at Lakeland,
j

' order that proper provision can

rhi'i1 HM % sis!=£i
*

only be required to bring sufficient
L. J.: bedding, ail other equipment bein-

Messrs. J. E. Johnson and
Johnson have recently sold two fine
lots at Wetmore street and Tillman

,

jrnished.

The
Polk County
Federation
Guy E. Pugh, Ben Snyde? women's clubs meets quarterly, i
making the deal. The lots face 100 has come during the four years of
l'eet on Tillman avenue and 220 on its existence to play such an impo
Wetmore street and
the price paid tant part in the county that the fo;
was
$10,000. This site is a choice meetings each year were found i
one for an apartment house.
adequate to plan and carry out ihe
work which the women of the county
Put Up an Apartment House
found
advantageous
to
conduct
Deck Mims has sold to Ted Pick¬ through the federation.
As a result
ens two lots on Polk avenue near the of this need for more extended meet¬
baseball park where Mr. Pickens plans ings, a three days institute was Held
to put up a two-story apartment housr last summer with a large attendance
r futui
n the r
•fend an equally large attendance is in¬
dicated for the forthcoming institute.
Buying for Development
W. J. Smith and Joe?*B. Brigfi-s hav,
Water Denizen That
bought 40 acres from A. Campbell
cornering on the golf course. They
Has Few Vital Organs
have some plans for its development
which they are not quite ready to an¬
The little creature called the lanceto

avenue

nounce

as

yet.

lot is slender and
and not

Black Maria

almost

Everybody knows that prison

vans

called "Black Marias."
The rea¬
for that appellation is given in the
following terms in the Star of Novem¬
ber 28, 1874, in the form of a letter
are

son

from

a

correspondent:

"About

1835 or 1840 there resided
in New York city a lady of African de¬
scent and bacchanalian habits bearing
the classical name of Maria.
Iler

It
in¬
dulged she was always nabbed by the
police. They invariably had to put her
in a wagon to take her to the station
house.
This thing occuring so aften,
sprees were frequent and glorious.
came to pass that whenever she

the vehicle

was

called Blaek

Maria's

carriage.

Therefrom the van used to
convey prisoners came to be called the
Black Maria."—Washington Star.

Lighthouse Story
Bishop's light rises near the Scilly
islands and gives a grim warning of
the dangers of the coast. It is one of
the most exposed lighthouses in the
world and the three tenders have a
lonesome time.
During a recent storm
the beams from Bishop's rock came
to

The light weighs sev¬
eral tons and revolves on supports
resting in a circular trough of mer¬
cury.
It is balanced so delicately a
child may turn it by a touch of the fin¬
ger.
On this night the tower was so
shaken by the heavy seas that much of
the mercury was spilled out over the
concrete floor ofr the light chamber.
The three guards fell on their knees,
scooped up the mercury In their hands
and poured it back into the trough.
near

failing.

roast

pork.

FOREIGN CATTLE
MEN TRY FORCING
SHERIFFS HAND

if you

leaving town, or if some¬
having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.

one

We

is

will

be

glad to have the

news.

Excursion to Atlanta
The Seaboard will run a special ex¬
cursion to Atlanta, Macon and Au¬
gusta on September 4, at 1:10 a.m
and 12:45 p.m.
Round trip fare to
Atlanta wil be $15.50 and to Macon
and Augusta $14.00.
Tickets will be
limited to September 12th.
The
tickets to Augusta could be used only
Sheriff A. H. Wilder of Polk Coun¬
to Savannah if passengers desire.
ty was made the plaintiff in a suit
filed in the circuit court at Bartow
last week by four cattlemen from

Hillsborough and Hardee
Range Men Bring Suit
Against Wilder

TO FORCE POLK
TO BOOST TAXES
County

the'yeHow

The T. E. L. business meeting was
held in the T. E. L. class- room at the
First Baptist Church, Tuesday after¬

August 25, at 4 o'clock. Nine
members, four honorary members and
four visitors were present.
Among
the visitors was Mrs. S. N. Alford,
of Brookhaven, Miss.
Mrs. Alder¬
noon,

was welcomed back to the class
after her delightful vacation.
After the business meeting, a so¬
cial hour was enjoyed by all, with
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Hancock hos¬

inches in

half to two and

a

It lives in shallow water and likes
stick its head end into the sand,
into
which
It
burrows with great
a

on

its side.

While it
there is

can

reason

neither see nor hear,
for believing that it

possesses the senses of smell and
taste.
Its eggs are laid about sunset
and the larvae hatch out early the
next

morning.

The

lancelot

has

no

head.

3t

essences

has

a

dell

ever

distilled.—Oliver

Wen-

Holmes.

vestigation, follows:

The

Highlander Comics

- -

"In looking over the tax
of the State of Florida from the va
ious counties, my attention has bei
drawn to the returns of the tax a
sessor
of Polk County.
From the
face of said reductions I am of the

opinion that there is something radi¬
cally wrong with his assessments,
and I am going to request that you
investigate immediately in a compre¬
hensive way, the returns of the tax
of Polk Countv, and advise
as possible the manner in
which he has made these assessments,
the true valuation of the property in
his county and what ratio the assesare made on.
"You are further instructed to vise
the full force of your office, and if

AT MOU9- 0CN9, BMXAWrtUUJE Wft
vcoP- ®owto«i8 AVW> -Wttfxu

VGAL OP SNKAVATUN AUO
>

necessary, I will furnish
or
two auditors and

coAmtUvntjw
FO9.N0U

with

that you may

has not sufficient funds to take care
of the expense, I will see that the
said bills are paid out of the gov¬

I

BWJBVieEJ

\n\u-

you
any

help
need to make a thor¬
ough and complete investigation of
this county, and if your department
one

Harrlette, who had been gazing out

CauJ

lightning during
a storm,
turned to her father and
asked: "What is that light up on top
of the air that goes off and on7"

a
very simple
and another simple or¬

And That's the Trutkf

which takes the place of a heart,
since it is capable of contracting and
thus forcing the blood, which is quite
colorless, forward to the area of the
gills, where it is purified.—Review ot

One thing about it—after you have
run for office you don't have to pay

gan

any long-haired genealogical student
150 bones to dig up your past.—Buf¬
falo Evening Times.

Reviews

Th'

photos by radio
be a triumph for science but to
date It looks very much like a defeat
The feat of sending

th'

may

An

without

|A country

can

look

a mouse

hollering

in

usually

paper once said:

uijd robbing

ful night.

reminds

desist

we

ben roosts.

shall

"E. B.

statement that corncobs hnve
should at least prove an
Incentive to those who are learning to

us of the

! SL

m»mvnMVtttvnvvnj

(returning

trade mark

invented dur¬

was

time of grand colonization.
A
business house in Cathago Nova (Carthagena), which manufactured a de¬
a

licious

fish

and

sauce

it

sent

to

all

of

the world in hermetically
sealed pitchers, burnt nine stars into
parts

the containers.

emblem

dolphins.
Roman

The nine stars were
the sacred fish, the

of

A big lamp factory in the
ithineland
adorned
all
its

lamps with the utensils of eye special¬
ists—which those people who used the
lamps should ever come to know!
Ad\f

of
re

«

luxurious. It

F commerce

was

a

fuvorire

in

imperial Rome,
of the best painters and sculp
tors worked for the wool kings, silk
houses, and the big weapon factories
Which grew up like mushrooms where
the Roman armies advanced.

ever

People vied with one another in
erecting altars to the protectors ol
trade an« navigation; but on these al¬
tars
they Inscribed the names and
trade

of

the

donors,

as

a

means

of

advertising. The Roman business men
were as though seized
by a fever of
competition. Eurysaces, the pastry
king of Rome, used his own tomb as
an
advertisement; bis tombstone had
the form of

an

enormous

cakdj—Ex¬

change.

Legend Traces Hyacinth

ministerSvho

to
The

hii

ing there)—Great heavens! Is it pos
Bible that I've been sitting on that ca
all afternoon?

One Point of View
woman

band," said a
county ce—;*.

woman

in

an

and inflict

Fuqlls)

a

mortal wound.

In

Apollo caused these beau¬
tiful pnd fragrant clustered blossoms
to spring from the fallen
drops of the
youth's blood.
The

hyacinth was brought to west¬
Europe in the Sixteenth century,

and

is unable to manage i
husband after she has trained biro
she doesn't deserve to have i
bus
a

Apollo

lite memory

ern

"If

Sorrow of

wild

hyacinth was originally
found In Greece .and Asia Minor. The
ancient Greeks had a story about Its
origin to the effect that one day the
god Apollo was playing a game of
quoits with a young mortal. Hyacinthus, of whom he was very fond, when
Zephyrus, the god of the west wind,
passed by.
Zephyrus was jealous of
Apollo and blew the latter's quoit
aside, and caused it to strike Hyacinthus

to

If he does not

mid Cross eyes doesn't stop talking she
will be pointed out to the congrega¬
tion."

The

Professor

publish ids name." This

said:
"ljf the lady with the blue hat, red hair

food value

Hardly Probable
Old

chair after brief absence finds cat rest

Dpolittle is in the habit of stealing pigs

Los Angeles man
wife is reported to

eat BDinuch.

who

woman

eye

i^akes an awful good husband.

operation was performed on a
for snoring.
His
have passed a rest¬

The

ing

of the window at the

stomach,

of liver

Evolution of Trade
,
Mark and Advertising

ernor's contingent fund."

OJBR. NOO*
•
AWJB. MCA39- Gear wmaup Mio

\

as seon

ments

-YEOESt -<U\UVG \UUhrt tU\0
TCriUD, VUDOOD EG \AVJG wtwsrr
-tW\4 VAPEtLl
UELP VOOW

gressing splendidly.

the

The Governor's Letter

assessor

MICKIE SAYS

More¬

it has neither legs nor pairs of
fins.
It has a mouth, however, placed
at one end, which, therefore, may be
culled the head end of the body.
over,

form

I suppose every

long

When

the surface of the water it lies

on

books.

me

-

It remains thus for
sticking out.

property assessed while

half

to

rapidity.

.

day of earth,
with its hundred thousand deaths and
something more of births-—with its
loves and its hates, its triumphs and
defeats, its pangs and blisses, has more
program and light refreshments will of humanity in it than all the books
be served. Mrs. D. N. Corbett, presi¬ that were
ever written put together,
i
dent of the Association hopes that
believe the flowers growing at the moevery mother and everyone else who
send up more fragrance to heaven
is interested in the welfare of the
than was ever exhaled from all the
schools will be on hand. Business of
The first meeting of the ParentTeachers Association for the present
year of school will be held in the high
school Friday afternoon, September
4 at 3 o'clock.
There will be a good

length.

time with its tail

ino-

Governor Martin wants the valuation
W. C. T. U. Meeting Tuesday
raised to at least 25 per cent of
The regular meeting of the W. C. ket value.
This, it is claimed would
T. U. will be held Tuesday afternoon cause Polk Count", which is almost
tesses.
A guessing contest was en¬
September 8, at 4 o'clock at the home entirely an agricultural county to pay
joyed by all.
Mrs. Bedford sang of Mrs. A. E.
Campbell. All mem¬ too large a proportion of the taxes of
beautifully "Some Day He will Make bers of the union
are requested to
the state in addition to carrying its
it Plain", accompanied by Mrs. Roy
attend.
Mrs.
Oren Adair
will be heavy interest and sinking fund char¬
Thompson.
Ice cream
and home¬ the leader for the
day and Mrs. Char¬ ges to cover the bonds issued by coun¬
made cake were served.
One of the
les M. Quinn will be the assistant hos- ties, road
and bridge districts and
aims of the T. E. L. class is to make
school districts
for improved roads
'elcome.
and much needed school houses.
Governor Martin's letter to the
Life and Books
l'ARENT-TEACHERS WILL
State Tax Equalizer, ordering the
I always believed in life rather than
MEET ON SEPTEMBER 4TH

pointed at both ends
importance will be taken up.
since it is
transparent and Is only fr
a

was more or less
becoming a stable indus-

advertising, which

very easy to see,

inch and

an

added
that any
investigation, has not deviated.
which might be undertaken at this
eiTatic, is
time by the state tax equalizer might
Economists even talk of the have the
Puts in Filling Station
effect, if any changes
time when newspaper publishers will
T. J. Phillips is putting in a fill¬
| ordered, in delaying tax collections till
great factor in steadying busi-1 sometime next year and the hope wa: ing station at his place on the Bar¬
conditions
by taking out tv,p
the expressed that nothing of the kind b< tow Road three miles west of Lake
peaks and valleys by raising the ad¬ undertaken
Wales. The clay base for the paving
vertising rates in boom times to serve
The charge has been made, it
>w completed
from Lake Wales
check on the situation and lowersaid, that Polk Countv's assessment
them
in
point east of Mr. Phillips place
time
of
depress- based upon 9 per cent of the real
to encourage buying."
and work on the whole job is pro¬
value of the
was

L. CI,ASS MEETING
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

man

j

$73,000.

Pugh Buys Two Lots

or

are

"In its early days, advertising v
wax eloquent-,
For ourselves we> looked upon either i
are tolerant of such a dish, and ac->
cept it with good grace when it3 ap-'
pearance at our table is a trifle too printed last week.
"The largest ad¬
two adjoining counties.
D. R. Crum
frequent: but if you would see i
vertising accounts were those of the
and D. L. Crum of Hillsborough
our best it is when the
circus companies and patent medicine
florangi
County and G. H. Hill and W. A.
pears—bright in color, juicy a
manufacturers.
To advertise heavily
Henley of Hardee County are seek¬
intents, and satisfying in its results.* was not considered good form and
ing to injoin Sheriff Wilder from im¬
We have been trying to find a word* even some of the largest
department
pounding stock and otherwise enforc¬
that will adequately describe the
flor-, stores never did any advertising.
ing Polk County's no-fence law and
ange says Frank Bryson's Gateway, Then there was another group which
attacking the validity of the law. The
Gazette as it ministers to our taste, advertised, as they said, for good will;
suit will come up before Judge Petteand assuages our thirst, but the av¬ but a study of their copy shows that
way on the first Monday in Septem¬
erage vocabulary is not equal to is, it was largely to satisfy their vanity.
Calls on
ber, at which time Sheriff Wilder will
Tax
Delectable? Yes, that's good and yet1 (Today, however, the situation is en¬
make his answer, says the Bartow
only another word for lovely: tirely changed and advertising has
sor to Make Raise in
Record.
'lovely!" is what all Americans been the means of reducing selling
Sheriff Wilder, reviewing the peti¬
when
Valuations
they eat the florange, costs in many lines. Newspaper ad¬
tion of the complainants, declared that
whether in New Orleans or Portland,! vertising is not only a
necessity but
as long as Polk's no-fence law was
is one of the very best investments
Oregon or Philadelphia or New York.,,
a law he
was going to do his best
In these centers they welcome
business
firm
can
make.
Furtherflor-J
M. Williams, representing State to enforce
it, and that it was a law
anges, for there is no fruit like it;
ore, the good-will gained by national Tax
Equalizer, Marion L.
anywhere else on earth. Well, yes, advertising is developing monopolies rived from Tallahassee Dawson, ar¬ until the circuit court entered an or¬
Friday
and
der
enjoining the sheriff and declar¬
there are some like it iiTappearance; (which are far more
profitable than spent the day in conference with
ing it null and void. "There is no
(any of the so-called trusts.
More County Assessor Werner G. Jones other course for me to
take," said
-ye gods, what delectability
thus far no politician has found with
regard to the suggestion made Sheriff Wilder.
of
sweetness!
There's nothing to,
ay
to attack
these monopolies by Governor Mhrtain that the valua¬
Wilder says he warned the Hills¬
touch it. The world knows the valu? which are being unconsciously formed tions
of Polk County property should borough and Hardee County cattlemen
of the florange. It pays us millions by national advertisers.
be increased says the Bartow Record. that if their stock
was not taken care
of dollars
for the 8,000,000 boxes*
"During previous business depres¬
Mr. Williams would have
shipped every year, and Polk County, sions newspaper advertising fell off to say for publication and nothing of it would be impounded, writing
County each a letter to that effect.
in which we love to exist, is the cen¬ very considerably, but not so during
Assessor Jones refused to discuss the
In their petition the cattlemen as¬
ter of
the florange
industry. You' the recent depression.
Now most question raised by the governor that
sert that the law is illegal and not
may not have heard it stated in that newspapers are running more adver¬ the assessed valuation
of the real and
way before, but it's true.
tising than ever before even though personal property of the county be operative, due to the fact, as they
What is a florange?
Why ar
general business is quiet in many sec¬ increased until the representatives of state, that the commissioners of Polk
County have never constructed a fourange grown in Florida—the world's tions.
In many lines advertising ex¬ the state tax
equalizer's office indi¬ strand barbed wire fence as provided
most perfect orange.
As such it
perts are suggesting that in years to cate what they want done.
for in the law, but
Sheriff Wilder
worthy of a name of its own to e
come more advertising space will be
In the office of the county commis¬
says this provision of the act was re¬
body the distinction which its qualities required in dull times than in boom sioners it was learned that
County
As¬
pealed at the last session of the Flor¬
have already
gained for it every¬ times. This is because it is believed sessor Jones had made a return
early ida Legislature, in which he is cor¬
where.
that manufacturers and merchants in
July showing an assessment of rect. Sheriff Wilder also states that
Alread th
ts
■ beginning should even go into debt to purchase taxable values in the county agggre- he has acted in the no-fence law act
advertising space.
how
ch
d
gating something in excess of $25,- with an attorney instructing him as
"Of course, this is very good for 000,000 and that a
peeks out from under i
budget based upon to the proper methods of procedure,
the publishers and tends to increase that valuation had been
adopted. It and beyond this advice and council he
the use of paper for it means that

T. E.

on

Move Goods

Charles Lamb used to

about

on .the property.
"There is no pret¬ Dated
tier, place on the Ridge for a fine ho¬
ber
tel," said Mr. Livingston in speaking

Indiana.

Advertising to

"Florange"

WQMENS CLUBS
WILL CAMP AT
LAKE MILLER

owned for years by J. W. Carson who
(sold it recently to other parties. The
plaoe has 181 feet on the lake and
some old Indian mounds are located

people, King

of

of The Merits

PHONE US
If you have visitors

GOVERNOR SEEKS

G.

the Inwood
A. J. Knill,

Thinks Babson Tells

Fruit Should be called

"I've been

broke three times since I start¬
ed in business, but I didn't let
anyone find it out and I didn't
worry about it.
If you want to
get ahead, put yourself in the
other fellow's place, work hard,

Purchase Dandy Tract
on

FURNACE

Advertising is just like shov¬

LOCAL MEN BUY
FINE PROPERTY
AT FROSTPROOF
Campbell

CLEVER FELLOW
ADVERTISING IS
HAS NAME FOR
A MEANS TO CUT
FLORIDA FRUIT
SELLING COSTS

ADVERTISING IS THE COAL

extensively cultivated by Dutch
The original blue and
purple blossoms were varied to nu¬
merous shades of pink, rose,
yellow,
scarlet and pure white.—Kansas
City
horticulturists.

Star.

PAGE TEN

What

ever

THE

became

of

the

T. G. and I. M. Lewis

old-

are

fashioned size 10 shoes that had 10
printed In the lining, Instead of

or

Melbourne,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Mrs. Bruce

Davis

of

spending several days in Lake Ua., arrived last week

Wales

on

business.

husband at Hotel Wales.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1925

Bainbridge,
join her

to

X72463B?
Well, the Pennsylvania citizen who
words on the head
pl» with 144 words

has engraved 144
of a pin now has a
on

Its head.

Regular

Every little cut In tne price of gaso¬
hesitating ones decide
that now's the time to close the deal

second

line makes the

for that
You

can

gauge a

woman's

age

pretty

of

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

car.

accurately by the contents
dressing table, and a man's
stories he tells.

Communication
and

her

greatest waste of time on record
ten million years which a
scientist says the lizard spent in be¬
coming a snake.
The

was

the

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order
every Friday night in the Masonic
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G.,
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

a sign of a hard winter for a
when the hair on the squirrel la

It is
i

the hair on
getting thin.

thick and when
coat Is

berhld fur

Paderewskl has returned home to re¬

of Doctor of Philoso¬
phy, and In Europe nowadays a little
philosophy Is a great comfort
ceive the degree

Something tells us that the scien¬
who have discovered that the
ocean
Is six miles deep are deter¬

tists

mined to

get to the bottom of it.

West Lake Wales
The added pleasures and enjoyment
to the happily wedded couple amply

which comes
protected by
a
substantial Savings Account in this STRONG
BANK can be best understood through experience.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST
TO YOUR ACCOUNT

Boasts the Greatest

of

W. A. CROWTHER
Caldwell

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Gold and Silver Soldering

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE

New Offices
We
in

are

our new

now

permanently located

offices in the Johnson Mo¬

Company Building, next to the
Ford Garage on the Scenic Highway.

tor

We shall be glad to see our friends
there and with our better facilities will
be able to serve them better than ever
we believe.

We have some mighty fine
in Lake Wales property we

on

either the Seaboard or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES

and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

offerings
should be

glad to show.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

Briggs & Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,

PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

2, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA
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REALTORl
IT IS AN ODD LOOKING WORD but its

a

word with

plenty of real meaning in it and its one
will hear more and more of as time goes

that you

The

use

distinction
It's

word that is

who is interested

in buying

or

of the

est

copyrighted word owned by the Na¬

guarantee of fair dealing, in the inter¬
and for the protection of those who have oc¬

decisions in several states have

estate dealers who

that

ciation but you may

unanimously held
only members of constituent boards are entitled
of this word.

In other words

a

Realtor

entitled to

has

professional standing, just as a doctor has.
When you deal with a REALTOR you know that
you are dealing with a man who is guided by a
very

The

use

are

be

There

are

good real

not members of the Asso¬

sure

that there

are no men

the word "REALTOR" who

are

not

"straight shooters" and high class, reput¬
men, men whom you will be glad to deal with,

square

able

with.

high code of ethics.

stricter code

a

a

casion to deal in real estate-

use

using it is

person

constituent boards of the

tional Association of Real Estate Boards and court

to the

mark of

BOARDS.

selling real

It is

a

one

a

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE

estate.

It's

of the word REALTOR is

signifying that the

member of

designed and used for YOUR
PROTECTION; that is if YOU are a man or wo¬
a

thope which

the REALTOR.

govern

by.

man

commercial Organization than

any

In fact there is no
of ethics governing the members of

Deal with,

a

REALTOR.

You will find that

it will pay.

Following Lake Wales Real Estate Dealers Are
Entitled

To

Use

The

Word

REALTOR

SHAFER-TODD CO

PICKARD & HARE

MacARTHUR REALTY CO.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS

W. J. SMITH

THULLBERY REALTY
& INSURANCE CO.

G. W. BASSETT

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES
Investments - - •

WM. DUDLEY PUTNAM

V. A. SIMS

JOHN PAVER

J. B. BRIGGS

REED REALTY CO.

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS

JOHNSON-TILLMAN
REALTY CO.

THE HUTCHENS

SERVICE

CORP.

•tn*
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tMTROVSD UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

News of Live East Polk Communities

ftmdaySehool
Lesson"

LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE HAMILTON

f

BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

FITZ WATER,

CHUi\Cti

action

FROSTPROOF IS

came

fast.

object had
proof men had
and $10,000 in
licity fund to
Frostproof.
the

ALIVE AND WILL
TELL THE WORLD
Raised Fund of $20,000 For
Board of Trade in 20

I

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Sabbath* SchmiTlO
Creaming,

Frank Mysrom of Chicago, 111,
here to spend the winter.
Mrs. C. V. Reckler spent a day

days.
Frostproof Board of Trade
Miss Grable has arived here trom
$10,000 Friday with which Corydon Ind.
She is one of the
to
inaugurate
a
real
publicity teachers here.
and development campaign for the
Mrs. Coffin and daughter Marion
city of Frostproof. The fund was have moved on Gates avenue. Mrs.
quickly raised and immediately paid Coffin is the primary teacher.
August Johnson has bought two
Further solicitation is expected to lots in Roselee Park, and will put
bring the fund to
$20,000. Frost¬ up two residences right away to rent.
proof has a population of approxi¬
Mr. Harrod and daughter of Geor¬
mately 2000, and its Board of Trade gia have arrived here to make their
claims to have hung up a record in home. Mr. Harrod is a brother of H.
fund raising achievements, pointing F. Harrod.
out that with perhaps one exception
all contributors represented indivi¬
duals, not corporations.
"I felt certain Frostproof would do
it," says President Arthur P. Cody,
following the meeting," and I am
delighted at the ease and enthusiasm
are

was

raised.

a

Dr. Parker

ne."—Phil.

was

owner.

Mrs. Olive Wiley and son, Robert
returned to their home in Bloom-

Thanksgiving and prayer In which
loving Interest In them
(1:3-ll.)

I

m.

s

of the church

Evening

expected t

are

Wc.ship, 8:00

E :00

p.m.

p.m.

Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.

ordialwelcome" SpecW^uHh

Every body is extended a hearty welcome
bring your friends, and take part in
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then

>me,

will

become

a

pleasure

the

home of

and

not

duty.

a

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)
t

Mr.
Boulevard.

Thos<

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

appeat for unity (4:2-9).
(4:10-23).
essential
message of Phllip-

The

pians is

a revelation of the mind which
dominate the Christian.

Things Loss for Christ (3:7-9).
occasion

for

this

the

was

remarkable

claim

of

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumper
Lake Wales,

-

the

eighth day," in

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap

teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

I^ut How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

related

3. "Tribe of

Benjamin," from which
chosen, and which
always remained loyal to the nation.
4. "An Hebrew of the Hebrews," in

Have~Ybu
faacl Your Ride
m

Better Buick every

•>

of

mixed

parent-

FOR

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
"Touching the law,
most

sect

zealous

a

for

Pharisee,"
the

ritual

Our Plant is

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

T. D. WHIDDEN, Pron.

TELEPHONE 19

"Concerning zeal, persecuting the

7.
i

"Touching
is

in

the

i

righteousness

blameless,"

as

fe demanded

by

,

the conditior

the i

Do you know of a stronger

ROYAL
or

All of these, valuable in themselves,
when placed alongside of the excel¬
lency of the knowledge of Christ were
abandoned for a better thing. The
vision of Christ gave him the true

Fire Insurance Company than

EXCHANGE

ASSURANCE

stronger Life Insurance Company than

a

THE
MISS
Insurance

PRUDENTIAL

SARA. BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real Estate

I perspective of values. In this light
j he saw the utter worthlessness of
I

these things.

j

of such trials and sufferings

After

some

thirty

years

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

II. Paul's Present Desire (vv. 10-11).
1. "That I May Know Him."

&

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL
BUILD THEM

MISS

as per-

I haps no other human being ever knew,
he has no regrets, and still counts
them as refuse in comparison with
what he had gained in Christ.

drop into the show room, a tele¬
phone call will bring one to your door.
time to

some

which

Chassis: air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil filter.
Buick approved mechanical 4-wheel brakes
for the constant protection of your
family
and yourself.

taking rides in tlu
day. If you haven't

with

church." A passionate effort to crush
the church.

improved; 75
horsepower and more to meet the "go" in
traffic and to take any hill in high. Engine
dependability further insured by the three
new
seals_ for the famous Buick Sealed

are

contrast

6.

you

Thousands of people

was

of Judaism.

A performance wonderfully

of

king

the

know Buick and Buick
performance from having driven Buicks in
the past. But you are destined to
undergo
a new
motoring experience — you will dis¬
cover a new Standard of Performance!

of

the first

5.

BetterBuick

the

You may think

rough outline of
money that would be

Personal acquaintance with the Lord
his supreme desire.
To know
the saving grace of Christ Is good,
was

but

to

know

Christ

is

Infinitely bet-

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

2. "The Power of His Resurrection."
This is an advance thought over

F. C. Buchanan Inc.

personal acquaintance.
It Is the ex¬
pression of the life of Christ through
the apostle.
It is the power you gain
to overcome, the mastery over sin
and self.
3. "Fellowship

STATES

TIRES

ARE

GOOD

TIRES

shop around
find the Right Tire

You don't have to

for your car

of His Sufferings."
Not only Identified with Christ in
His sufferings by imputation, but that
he might fill up that which is behind
of the afflictions of Christ (Col. 1:24).
4.

"Attain Unto the Resurrection of
the Dead" (v. 11).
This will be accomplished when the
Lord

comes

III.

(I Thess. 4:10-17).

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Offices:

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15, Khodesbiit Arcad
Hours: 10 to 12 ; 3 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 1S3; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorder:
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Paul

clearly grasped the meaning of
perfection in Christ, yet he was
keenly conscious of his personal llmi
his

GO TO a U. S. Tire dealer—

requirements. He has
a U. S. Tire that will meet them.

to

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

be
profoundly dissatisfied with
personal attainments.
No Intellectual

your tire

advancement is ever made by those
who think they know enough, who are
satisfied with what they have.
2. Conscious of a Transcendent Goal

choose the
tire that will best suit you. It
will be a good tire—a full
money's worth—whether it is
the U.S. Royal Balloon, U. S.
Royal Balloon-Type, U. S.
Royal Cord—Regular or Extra
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCO
you

(v. 13).
The Christian life is

an

upward call¬

SINNERS

IN

HEAVEN

Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

ing.

Spley.
rule the most interesting let¬
ters
to read are those that should
never
have beeD written. — Boston
Transcript.
As

a

Resolute

3. A

Determination
to
(v. 14).
He declares, "This one thing I do."
IV. The Right Occupation of the
Mind (ch. 4:1-8).
Reach the Goal

Fabric.

The Ideal

controls the man. "As a
thinketh in his heart, so is he."
When once the mind is guarded and
controlled by the peace of God, It will
dwell upon spiritual things.
an

United States
Tires

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION

Faith
—

"Every man may lose the sunshine
tor

is he If he still

happy

retains

his

Buy U. S.
The Good

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

A

his

—

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS
—

time because of the clouds but

a

faith."

SCENIC HIGHWAY

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

Pressing Toward the Goal (w.

tatlons. Herein is expressed the true
of progress In the spiritual life.
L Conscious of Limitations (v. 12)
The first step towards progress Is

his name is at the bottom
of this advertisement. Tell him

B. D.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank B!dg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

12-10).

law

help

a.

7. Renewed

8. Personal matters

2. "Of the stock of Israel,"

Mr. Roberts outlined the Frostproof
situation, explained the workings of
a
commercial body, suggested pro¬

He will

Sunday School, 9:45

by blood and birth.

days.

to

Susannah Wesley clasi

Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.,

Triumph of the gospel in spite
opposition (1:12-20).
4. Duties enjoined (1:27-2:18).
5. Paul's promise to send Timothy
and Epaphroditus (2:19-30).
6. Exhortations and warnings (3:1:1).

keeping with the demands of the law.

Commerce,
who has been working
with the Board of Trade committee
and officers
during the last few

required, an<J pointed out the advan¬
tages to be derived from a thoroughly
equipped Board of Trade.
C. M. Mallett of the Finance Com¬
mittee then took the floor.
"Gentle¬
men, we need a fund of at least $10,
000. and we're here tonight to raise
this amount on the spot in money
or
equipment. We're
going into
this proposition for an investment
for the good of Frostproof, call it
a
strange bilsiness matter, if you
will.
Unless we get $10,000 we'll re¬
turn the money we collect.
Here's
my check for $500.
There were 35 men in the gather¬
ing. Following
Matlett's remarks

resident.

3.

1. "Circumcised the

going to do the job tonight."
The mayor then introduced Chas.
H. Roberts, former manager of the

the amount of

am

of

righteousness.

and adequately

position for a tentative program

>

To¬

Judaizing teachers for legal righteous¬
ness.
In chapter 3:4-6 he enumerates
the grounds upon which he had a
right to base his claims for legal

come,"

work, submitted a

Pressing

2.

The

meeting

Chamber

on

he shows his

declaration

Board of Trade, and we're

Montana,

TOPIC—Paul

The contents of the epistle may be
as follows:
1. Salutation (1:1-2).

commitee

he
says,
"for Frostproof to move
ahead.
We need the services of a

Missoula,

m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

summarized

Mrs. Friberg and daughter Evelyn
were in Lakeland Monday.
Evelyn

South

live

a.

e

1. All

Twelve men contributed each $500.
the smallest check amounted to

financed

Sunday at 11

Woman's
Missionary Society meets flral
Mrs. R. N.
rucsday in each month
" Jon

and

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Christian's Goal.

should

and

representative,

every

strengths

IC—Choosing the Best Things.

few weeks.

her tonsils
removed.
Cline is doing the operation.

which

4:13,
TOPIC—Paul

the Goal.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

past month at Epworth and Car
111., with their parents, Mrs. Pomeroy
sister Miss Martha Lichtenberger of
Carmi, returned with them to spend

having

Christ

JUNIOR

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy have
returned
home after
spending- the

a

moss

Sunday achool

Farley will be in I
at least twice each
Saturday morning a

ward

was

$100.
Mayor Langford called the
to
order. "The time
has

Preaching

LESSON TEXT—Phil. 3:7-16; 4:1
GOLDEN TEXT—"1 can do all things

hrough

We

Carolina:
"Please pledge me $500. for Board
of Trade.
Get your hotel going im¬
mediately. Half the population of
other states is headed that way and
we
must get in position to take
care of them.
Will see you Monday."
Columbia,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

p.m.

arley.

ting

merly clerk in the drug store whi

to be done.
The tenor of sentiment was aptly
illustrated by the following telegram
received from L. Maxy, of Frostproof
at

m.

cordially inviu-d to attend all th<

September 6
ay

headed
by Mayor P. J. Langford
with C. M. Mallett and John Maxy
the meeting was quietly called at
the Hotel Highlands. The majority
of those invited did not know until

they arrived what

a.

m.

Epworth League each Sunday even:
Dr.
V. C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even

Father

You
in another year."

Under the direction of

are

of Chlci

Lesson for

just starting in Frostproof.

wont know the town

a.

:00.

Josh Haines of Rockpo'rt Ind.,
here for the winter.
He was for¬

LAKE HAMILTON

The
raised

with which the fund

11

Evening Services, 3:00
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p.m.

Within 20 minutes

Mrs. Eric Wieberg and daughte
been reached. Frost¬
Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. Sandberg
put up a world record were in Lakeland
Monday.
hard cash for a
Mrs. Hall Mish is home for a few
tell the world a
days, Mrs. Mish has been in Tampa,
assisting in the care of her mother.

in Orlando shopping last week.
ington, Ind., after spending the past
Mrs. W. F. Harrod is some better. thre? weeks with her parents, Mr:
She has been quite sick the past few and Mrs. C. C. Harvey.

Minutes, Friday

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
ling, meeting the first
Monday sf eacli
aonth at the home of the president Mrs. P
I.
Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4:00

ASSOCIATED

You
•tltut®

D1KHCTORY

Shepherd

good shepherd always looks after
ailing slieep.—Western Christian

Advocate.

LAKE WALES, FLA
Teaches
"The

Mercy

religion of Jesus Christ alone
laches mercy."

Jar vis F. Dubois
—

Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
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NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST

Twin

STREET IMPROVEMENT
ptice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots a
Z and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfa

Park r
Park
Park ....

Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Twin

PROPERTY FOR

PAGE

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1925

Twin
Twin

Park

244.72

subdivision,

244.72
244.72

Lake

FIFTEEN

661.81

(colored)

Wales

subdivision,

Land

Co.

(colored)

619.74

....

244.72

244.72
878.62
198.00

244.72
244.72

orth:

Total Assmt.

Paved 24 Feet Wide With Curb and

Gutter

$16,872.46

Front Footage 3,113

Rate per Front

Park

^ake

Park
Park
Park

Foot $5.42

63.20

63.20

.ake Park
Lake Park
of NW'4 of SW%
Twp
30 South.
Bast
NW>4 of SWlr
Twin
Twin

)
->

NWVi
Sec.
2,
Range 27
NE14 of

63.20

1,094.94
168.40

Wales Ii

e

244.72

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGoiSG ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS :~
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at
the Council Chamber, in Lake Wales. Florida, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 3rd da* of
September, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assess*hto
and each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, ar¬
id and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This Uth day of August, 1925.
GEORGE E. WETMORE. President City Council.
L. H. KRAMER. Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
C. C. THULLBERY, Chairman Street Committee.
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor.
26-3t

2,936.64

GREETINGS:-

.

of you

each

..

P.

This 11th

dayG<rfoAugust, >»«gTM0RE

3rd

the

daj

60.0
100.0

2.082.60

876.0

G^ETINGS:-^
arm

each of tnem

proved and
This

wlU Mt a.

you ^r^hj^rcby^^tifiwi^that^the^ Rjua^zatto1^ Board

ano

lands

BRIGGS AVENUE

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR
$1.50 —
Hurry Up!

and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council di
.kcFirstday of Jtdy, A. b 1925 said assessment being payable
with Interest pay&le at the rate of « per cent per annum, as heremafl
specilicaUy set forth:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ witfc c
Total Assmt. $5,741.04
Rate per Front Foot $4.76

nolia

of August, 1926.

day
a

yGEORGE

it

Pr<

E WETMORE,
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.

,n

hereby t

abounding

>r

.

AGAINST PROPERTY FOR

have been entered against all lots and
abutting upon the following thoroughfare.

lane

that assessments
or

WETMORE STREET
BULLARD AVENUE TO SESSOMS
of Lak<L

—

AVENUE

expenses

<

,mproveme„m^.*"rij^tr«U1and
XlV|revWed by9 ^"^behig
Payabte iqTn'cqui
^- ^
per a~85 hereinaft<

specifically set

for^
peet Wide With Curb -nFarG««erotage ^
*43,881.89^
^ Foot $9 95
2nd

This

...

l',492.50

.

220.0

2,189.00

100.0

995.00

.

Hwtkscher's sub. 1st
Heckscher's sub 1st
Heckscher's sub. 1st
Canfield's subdivision
Canfield's subdivision
Rhode New Center
Rhode New Center
Rhode New Center
lock North of Crystal
Seminole Heights
Twin Lake Park
Twin Lake Park-

Park

Magnolia Park
Magnolia Park

1,512.40
1.343.25
877.50

ASSESSMENTS
will sit a
3rd day o:

ind equalized,
adjusted -"—
Wales, Florida.
President City Council.

ANDJbKSUiN,

have b«m

that assessments

known as north

north avenue also
street

pav<4 M F«t

$16,533.00

WUt With Cub

Front Footage 3)674

Front Foot $4.50

Rate per

le

AdJ"

491.72
491.72
491.72
491.72

49.42

Addt.

49.42

St

NW'4

.

NWVi of t
2. Twp. SO

XV rt

nn'-

Range 27

e.

1

r-

East

"v

subdr
subdivision

GREETINGS:-

y
ay

''be'adjvwted

49L 50

it

WETMORE, Pre

You and each
Council Chambe

the

each of t

and

This 11th <

at

D. 1925. said a:sse

Paved » Feet

east side of Lake

WETMORE. President

property for

the City

.

.

is

Chairman Street

Wide. Carb

.ad

F„nt T,m

,10.10

asstssme:abutting

set

forth:

^ ^ ^ ^

Total Assmt. $5,520.00
Rate per

26.5t

been entered against all lots and
upon the following thoroughfare:

lands

lincoln avenue

Wf?"

W

w|j|e ^ F1,jsh

Cfe

Boideirjni

Front

hereinafter

G.tUr^

Telephone 194

Arcade Building

Committee.

gTREET

north avenue to
of LakF Wales, Fla. forp

a2

^ecifiX

annum, as

^

fiRsessments have

General Southern Manager

City

dnohtlice of"assessment
against property for
street improvement
,.

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

M. G. CAMPBELL

Lake Wales, Florida.

of

y

.

payable at the rate 01

Total Assmt.

on

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS

assessmet

Council of t

y

KRAMER. Mayor,

...

day of July A.

with interest

'g°EORGe'SE.

hereby given th.]t
that
joining and contiguous or a ou

street improvement
oa-ooampntR have been entered against all lots and lands
that
or a^utting
upon the following thoroughfare.

'*'

acre near

complai
said

by C

confirn

c!" c!' THULLBERY,

and equalized, ap-

™;rMORE tS^LTOA WJL"KEER STREET
installments,

Lake

L. H.

City CouncU.

assessment against

.

y

^ol

Street Committee.

Notice is hereby given

adopted on the First

fi

proved and

-*

'

September, 19f

Notice

I' CF-

Vcmcf'of

469.0(

102

INTERESTED IN THE

3

PROPERTY OW

ALL

„

c

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

GREETINGS

c'

confirmed by City
of August, 1925.
GEORGE E.

5°:°

;.)ock

Florida,

Lake Wales,

n

497.50

Equalization Board will sit
P. M. on the 3rd day

notified

^

60.0

ASSESSMENTS:

INTERESTED IN THE

PROPERTY OWNERS

430

acres

—

Rigbt-of-

R.

TO

TO ALL

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

2500

............

SW'4 of the NEVi of the
NW'4 See. 2. Twp. 30 S.
Range 27 East
. ..
S. A. L. R. R. Right-of-

Walter

Francis
Francis

tween

40-acre tracts and

883

809

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

acres

6000

Range 27
SE'4 of

^

18
17

OFFER—

AND

escription

Addt!

Magnolia Park Addt..Magnolia Park Addt.
Magnolia Park Addt.
Magnolia Park Addt.

808

1820

.

%ments0tonLasa1d^tar«isFind
pTvfdTby ^soU/on^of Th* Cu"y cKTdujy
5fee°nW,^itr7^t0,paJyUaSe
tt
Me
"of SXTZZl ^""an^as'^inalter
forth:
specifically set

OWN

—WE

iroughfar

ning and contiguous or

sessoms avenue to

for

^Magnolia Park Addt'

Cary &

Development

THULLBERY, Ch«

C.

Notice is hereby given

Total Assmt.

Land For

ap-

will be

"notice^"assessment
against property
street improvement

c

Heckscher's flub. 2nd
Heckscber's sub. 2nd
Heckscher's sub. 2nd

ia

F.

2.866.00

600.0

.

Council of the City of Lake

'jvETMORE,

RyGEORG^8E.
L. I

150.0

..

INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING

lily confirmed by City
final]

J

C.

.

.

September," l92iT"Vor 'the.tP«iich™time
nurnose of hearing
complaint
"mM "assMsimentii

W.
.

64.92

otifl€d thBt thc Equalization Board
rida, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the

Descriptioi

Blk.

Addt.—»-

East

27

^

Lot

"■

PROPERTYKOWNERS

4LL

TO

Total Assmt.

U

FORD DEALERS

Addt.
Addt.

Addt..
Magnolia Park Addt.
Magnolia Park Addt
Magnolia Park Addt
Magnolia Park Addt
Magnolia Park Addt
Magnolia Park Addt
NE" 4 of NW>4 of SW'4
Sec
2, Twp.
30 Kniith.

26_,

IMPROVEMENT

STREET

in the City

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Par

Park
Park
Park
Park

Magnolia
Magnolia
Magnolia
Magnolia

City Counc

ANDERSON, City Clerk.
THULLBERY, Chairman Street Committee.

VoHTicEXOFSASSESSMENT
NOl

Notice is

—

Front Footage 1,206.1

„

finally confirmed

11th
ntn

- -

DEARBORN INDEPENDENT

»»

W. F.
C. C.

°

ASSESSMENTS:

INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING

PROPERTY OWNERS

with every

-

-

jvements on said streets

TO ALL

GIRLS

A Pair (nice red ones) Given

proportionate part of the coats and expenses

Fla.. for its

Wales

T.nkf>

AND

STILTS
„

CENTRAL AVENUE TO
nf

rs«v

BOYS

Clerk.

NOTICE (OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR
STREET IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessment* have been ™terrt against »"a"d
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfare.
WALKER STREET

fi

.

on

be

Chairman Street Committee.

C. C. THVLLBERY,
D. AHL, Tax Assessor.

C.

M.

adjusted and equalized.
City of Lake Wales, Florida.

will

President clty Council.

L. H. KRAMER. Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON, City

•ww»m.»n

:

in

cnamber,

Council

Ecu

the

hereby notified thi

are

Lake Wales, F1V"da'
,
September, 1926, for the purpose of heanne compu
and each of them and at such tune said assesBmen
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of u
the

ASSESSMENTS

FOREGOING

riiE

INTERESTED IN

PROPERTY OWNERS

TO ALL

^

/n^leo
Foot $4.60

^ '

^

_

Description

Blk

Assmt. Lot

•y

Cary
Cary
Cary

ALL

TO

and Walter's

252.50
252.50
252.50

Subd

tnd Walters
ind Walters
U)d Walters
md Walters
tnd Walters
tnd Walters
tnd Walters
tnd Walters

|.ROreKTv'olSJira7s;ISs»T»::.
for'the

This

11th

H.
F.

W.

C.

C.

c

.

JnmTvtaintR
complaints with
witn Ireierence 10 li.v
will be adjusted and evumiKv
City of Lake Wales, Florida.

President City Council.
Clerk.

THULLBERY, Chairman

dnohticeofsassessment

Notice is h-br swen

adjoining and contiguous

ASSISSMEKTS

aessments
il of the

KRAMER. Mayor.
ANDERSON, City

street

,.

g

d«'^0^^.1^TM0RE,
L.

252.50
252.50
252.50

.

September, 1926,
purpose o:
and each of them and at such tim
proved and finally confirmed by C

I» Til,: hOKKCOISO

Street Committee.

2g gt

against property for

improvement

^ ^smente^ave tarn

Let Us

uncoln avenue
east street to high street

imptrovements0fon
'^d^trrets^nd aHeystSaBPrprovided by resolution
adopted
the. First^da^of aJuly. A„ D.^1926^ ^assessment

of the City Council duly

payablej^ten^ual

on

|

\
\
f

337

2

HI
III
TO

ALL

Car yand Walters sub
Magnolia Park Addition

h

h

146.25

M77.12

14C.25

Magnolia Park AdditiorPROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED

forEGOING

Board

v„.,«li7tiiion

/mnumiMrc...
GREETINGS

P.

lock

Mt"!

ASSESSMENTS:
will

su

specifically

set

forth:

^ ^ ^ ^

Total Assmt. $13,766.94
Rate per

^ ^

ncFr0nt Footage 2'781'20

Front Foot $4.95

.

.

Wo
.

Thi.

H.h

'■'c'd0«J«E-ii.1KT„raE.

LX"

CIO Council.

Wa

(colored)
Lake

.

Wo

(colored)

.

.

«■

'by given

ACASPaOPESTV FOE
lots and lan.

STKEEIIMf
that assMsment^nave

per

^ Feet

Total Assmt.
^
—

Assmt.

Lot

Blk

^ ,oUowing

—

Description

WWe With

Front Foot
~~1

ccnt

$4.60

us

about it.

137.6
187.5

you'll be

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

a

jiffy and

on your way.

188.7

That's Our Business

126.9
138.7

126.8

side
ifter

Footage

^

_

Dimen.

Scenic

5. Twp. 29 S. Range

City Cour

per 1

Curb^

tell

engine refuses to function,

u

thoroughfare.

ie

lmpm~U0,on mid^«te7mi
spec,ficai, set forth:

entercd again6t

When your

about it

a^

M.
Lake

Worry

Amou

tract

right-of-wi

That'portion

of the SW'4
the SW'A,
29 South
Range 27 East, lying enst
of the A. C. L. B' '
*
'

of the SE'4 of
Sec.
35, Twp.

"

Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORID
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A RESOLUTION

RIDGE

THE

D.

By

L.
.

ROAD, MACADAM AND
BY-PATHS
Not surface character, these roads I
DIRT

That are but trails enlarged to meet
man's needs,

Toiling the levels, baked beneath the

A RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO PRE¬
LIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR IM¬
PROVEMENTS UPON THE STREETS AND
AVENUES HEREIN REFERRED TO AND
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
DATE
AND
PLACE OF MEETING TO EQUALIZE AND
CONFIRM SAID ROLL AND PROVIDINGG
FOR
NOTICE AND
PUBLICATION OF

RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO PRE¬
LIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR IM¬
PROVEMENTS UPON THE STREETS AND
AVENUES HEREIN REFERRED TO AND
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
DATE
AND
PLACE OF MEETING TO EQUALIZE AND
CONFIRM SAID ROLL AND PROVIDINGG
FOR
NOTICE AND
PUBLICATION OF
SAID NOTICE.
HE
IT
RESOLVED
RY
THE
CITY
II.
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA:
That
the preliminary assessment against
all lots and lands adjoining and contiguous
iboundinr "

;,T„:

ffBfi

sun.

texture

through woods,

Dreaming

cool-dark from damp
That feeds the forest roots, both
the

sides

Irystal Avenue, from First Street to Wet-

way;

re

strength upslanting, then
cend a slope,

With

weeds

Twixt

moving, thus
Sparkling the shallow dust'with gol¬

from

Street,

Lake'

to

Wal-

Avenue

Lime Street to

from

Seminole

to

Boulevard (Alta Vista
issimmee to Osceola Avenue.
Fifth Avenue from North Avenue

mechanical,
resilient with vital force.

grow

Kissimmee

Street

Third

den drops.
These highways are

They

V

AvenuV WetmVe Street

Street.

him

dusted, bushes

grey

Street.

Irystal

Shore

Corners, and how
they curve
Gracefully and lithe as dancing fig¬
ures bend,
Harmonious impulse
of blood,
living flesh.
Behold the Four

And

their

twixt

curves,

perfect

a

pattern formed

of care¬

Of grass like greenness or
less weeds.

CHOICE BUSINESS

Armies and ruthless roll of traffic
take
For theirs the Roman roads, compact
and white
With

PROPERTY

Thinkers'

but the

hardness,

choose the ways

roads, thus Dante with

Of ramping

close buskined
Feet took the dust
these, we see

of

like

ways

..

in

.Close

Business Lots, some
that can be found

of the best
Lake Wales:

of
in

reality drawing sustenance,
strength
From earth slow travelled; this the
His deep

natural ways,

Shuffling along, brown browed and
forward bent
With weight of

unimaginable beauty,

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

glaze of far dreams dimmed in

The

TANKS,

hazel eyes,

figure slight, but heavy should¬
ered, see
All .Nature whispered and so softly

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

A

stirred

passed

In breath articulate as on he
and knew

speak for her, the

That he would

friendly dust

Corlett
Subdivision
Development
lot 49, 100x300. facing boulevard, run¬

ning back to Clay Street.

SCOTT & MINNIS

Corner First and Tillman, 75x150,

$30,000.
Corner

Whitened his feet with claim of bro-

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

Orange

and First Street,

Phone 204

00x90.

Lake

thaltiness.
would! not motor

I

on

with hungry feel

away

of the State, maca

From Highways
darned hard,

Florida

*

LAKE WALES
INVESTMENT CO

in slanting sun, and shunt

That glare

from black

polished smoothness, the sweep of

Of

Wales,

these country

roads,
But turn to them

Box 12

tender rains;
Glance
where
continually,

H.

FRIEDLANDER, Mgr.
Telephone 290

motor

speeding fools,

YOU

WILL

like ponderous fish

Fat dowagers

glass,
Slim, sinister chauffeurs—a

GET

ACTION

ON

LISTINGS WITH US

life

flux,

thought,
faire, they

Sans
But

feeling, laisses

sans
go,

roads, there one car

ynmon

in thought,

move

feast, that let it

Or ait at Nature's
be.

I never see a path that strolls
A valley, wanders slowly up a

I feel a passing

But what

along

hill

tender

ness

for

As

child dancing along care

a

free,

itself,

Soft humming
to
these ways,

Lake Wales and the

you see

Region Are in the Best

perfection as of a rule drawn

No

line

But

bending

human steps

of

grace

which turn

Avoiding hardness here, or steep¬
ness

Part of Florida

there,

children's play¬

dancing with the

Or

Ridge

ful feet,

pain from sorrow s

Then draws some

fateful steps
The little friends of all the

neighbor¬

hood

Highways chant life's roar,

The

tinual strife,
The

con-1
of

roads, slow chords

country

sound;
The little paths are lyrics,
common

winding

grace.

that twist

Conforming to the moods
and flow

With intimate

appeal unto the heart;

There is the one
behind
The Wilton

that slants the hill

the fold

And like the
birds,
A

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a

Church, bending across

Of steepness,
the grass,

New roads

fair start

yet and there

Crown Jewel of the

of

soft with closeness

If you are

warbling of some happy

thrill of slenderness

even

are

evoked and

free;
see another path by cattle trod
Emerging from a wooded valley, up

citrus

land,

are many

opportunities in and about :,The

Ridge."

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
raw or

I

A

steep,

through long leafed sumac

brittle stemmed,

Right angles past the old stone wall,
then humps,
The root of a great maple, twixt the
stones
Draws

suction of the

softened mud,

Rising, then turns
marked line
Across the dryer

hoofs through

and cuts a straight

the

slope to meet

bars.
The

paths of

the man's

Unvariant
His

cattle, straighter

than

marked by steady steps

made to waver
all

Of earth, his steps

ing thoughts.

by

a

of

mood not

attuned to wind¬

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 2, 1925

fishness. What we need most at this
Adam R. Miaelle,. Frostproof and
time is better law observance, ana Lela Hall,
Lacula, Georgia.
better law enforcement. To get this,
Leroy Sanders and Cassie Smith,

there are a lot of us that will have
loosen up the hoops and let out.
Some things that will serve a better
purpose outside than in.
To do this
to

Fort Meade.
William
A.

Knutz
and Florence
Jeffries, Lake Alfred.
Robert N.- Kennedy, Birmingham,

There is a noble trait in the hu¬
character and one that should
means
be greatly admired.
only "better people, better
This trait is
that of not wanting to inform against living, better country". It is not our Ala., and Myrtle Kennedy, Lak.land,
Jesse Hill and Annie Laurie Rouc'y,
to learn our good
each other.
As noble as it is, we purpose to try
something they doh't know, Brooksville.
sometimes allow it to operate against people
but to remind them of something they
Hiram D. Ray and Nevader Smith.
our best interest and the best inter¬
only too well know, we all should do Wauchula.
est of the
man

community by withholding

things that

we should not.
When we
desire to live the life of a good citi¬
zen and would have others do
so, it
then becomes our duety
to make
known each and every act of our

bit, if we desire satisfactory law
Meredith S. Mason. Lakeland and
enforcement, and a good law abiding Mary Ann King, Nashvilie, Tenn.
people to live with.
Burie Benton and Edith Nipp, Lak
our

Garfield.
Alex
W.

to

men

Duty".

or

who

ever

their

do

When

we

"Honest to God
fail to do our duty
help to choke down

D. J. Faulkner and Dona D. Wood.
Plant City.
William Lewis Seward and Myr..
Mann, Bartow.
Charlie Stephens, Tampa and Mil¬

in this respect we
the wheel that grinds out justice to
each and every man.
In connection dred Lee
Coleman, Agricola.
with the above we desire to relate the
D. W. Hinson, and Sarah E. Beck-

following incident which actually

curred.

One

occasion
happened to be
when a young

oc¬

one

Georgia we
court house,
man was being tried for

negro

man,

very

much respected old time darkey to
testify in "Jim's" behalf as a char¬

acter, the old darkey raised his spec¬
high on his forehead, looked
at the judge and then across at the
jurv in a very solemn manner and
said: "Well gentlemen, all I knows
about Jim is dis, Jim seems to be a
good boy, but dat nigga never told de
'bout

truf

days,

nuffin

in

all

his

'sides dat, Jim always would

might be passin'. Dats all I knows
'bout Jim, 'ceptin' dat, Jim all ways
'peared to be a mighty good kind uf
a nigga".
So we can speak well of
folks and tell the truf too if we like.
Can we expect our officers to dc
all we look to them for, if they are

being handicapped in a wrong man¬
ner?
We, each and every one of us,
are

in the

same

say

to take of

portance?
and

a

Is this

a

me

If

about

-

-

-

after such
correct view

we were a
one living,

cave man,
we

real money.

W. B. LAHR

vice-president of the Mammoth Grove
Corporation

and

returning

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

brings

with him several gentlemen who will,
be associated
with
Mr.
Benson as

president in the large developments
out

Mammoth Grove way.

We have a complete line of small
pla¬
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses.
If you can
find what you want in the
following
list they will save you money over the

purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees

Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

/? {) t»

BECAUSE
distinctiveness, its beauty and its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.
There have been refinements—but no ba«i«
or

1

Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

Positively No Credit
Notary Public

chassis—since 1916.

Room for Rent

HESPERIDES
Paver's Plan Paves the

Way to Profits
-

-

PUTNAM'S

in

-

Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In

USED CARS OF QUALITY

For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk

Reconditioned in the standard Marmon
way.
Call at our showrooms when in
Tampa, or write
for list of cars available.

-

R. H.

Properties at

BARBER, Inc.,

WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS

803 Florida

HESPERIDES

a a. BARBER

Avenue, Tampa

THOS. CONDUITTE

Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

E. 3. SWEENEY

JOHN PAVER, Realtor
Lake Wales, Fla.

THE PRICES
Two for 25e

might

15c each.

say yes, but would feel at the same
time that it savored too much of sel¬

?ks»y

Now
The

Most

CO.

has returned to Lake Wales after sev¬
eral weeks absence.
Mr. Carter is

changes—in engine

the of¬

matter of such vital im¬

the only

-

any

Mr. Carter Returns

Its

boat and too much

well, its none of my

business it don't concern
ficer gets pay
to look

things, I don't.

JOHN PAVER

bawn

take chicken. And all us what knows
Jim is all ways very perticula' how
we leave things lay 'round when Jim

inclined to

f/

ASK

tacles

US

of our subdivision propertiesi
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of
development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to
plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see
ps and seize the opportunity to make

"%a^au6fm^

acter

buying at wholesale prices

Captain O. M. Carter of Chicago,

EVERYONE SAYS

Lakeland.

witness. He asked Uncle John
what he knew about Jim's good char¬

About

SALES-SERVICE

petty Cain, Lake Wales.
offence, as the trial progressed, his
Judson M. Fornly and Mrs. Eddie
attorney saw that the case was not
much in his client's favor, and decided P'.att, Kathleen.
George T. Cole and Mary Dean,
to call in Uncle John who
a

TALK WITH

L. W. Livingston and C. L. Leach
have formed a partnership for
deal-(
ing in real estate and, are going to
sell some Florida dirt.
The young
men for the present have
temporary
o.'tices in BuMiatian s ga.age but will
be located in Jay Burns a.^atle when
that is ready.
Bo.h s.e well known
in th.s section and their friends pre¬
dict that they will be sue. ess. ul. Mr.
c.
vingston ha been at the Mountain
Lake Corporation
for the past 18
it'ii1 hs wit .u Mr. Leach has ore
.alennun for Buick and Chevrolet

MARMON

Plant City.

Cecil Anderson and Lottie Drawdy,
Lakeland.
William H. Greene and Mildred M.

some

was

LEACH & LIVINGSTON ARE
REAL. ESTATE PARTNBRS

antl

Smith, Lakeland
he might
Marriage Licenses
Gladys Dossey, Plant City.
be, that is not in strict compliance
1
1
with our laws.
When, we see it '
NOTICE
The
its proper light, we find that we i
following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow sine,
acting disloyal to ourselves and (even our
last issue:
to the parties involved), to our fami¬
J. Rawls Crawford, Lake Wales and
lies, and our country, when we fail
to make
known the facts to the Frances Esther Tanner, Lakeland.
Thomas E. Hays, and Tressie '
proper authorities as we know them
to exist.
This does not invite any Jones, Nichols.
Elige Brown and Estelle Fender
one to become a hated stool
pigeon, Groveland.
spotter or a traitor, but an appeal to

neighbor, friend,

7
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rep a ation!
Phenomenal

Public Offering ever

made in the history of Lake
Watch this space

Wales.

for further announcements

fflLLCREST
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ly, Burbnru's purpose lii life just now.
Any display of it was, she felt Intui¬
tively, abhorrent to him. In silence

and

Mrs.

J.

M. Jones

ing milk in
often

small tin mug.

a

that

used

mug

j

"You

roust," he replied quietly,
renting himself on the ground beside
lier, his countenance Inexorable.
She
Don't

ed

I.-

Living

^

j

Louisville, Ky

I ft

,

Hotel Wales for

i

| navt
'■

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

if

t

i

;

been receiving our catalog, drop
will gladly put yo
of our new fall catalog at this time.

line and

we

ind send copv
!

,

liar- i

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

for a
n oment,
nil power
■emed to leave her body.
She stood
the ground', her Hps
moving

eft, "to!

uttering
ten

feet

restless

nee,

d," her

eyes

and

i

a\va.v,

gazed

eyes

pair

a

upon

si c'ent

"ft

tasted—que
ltlsjug, he ret ill

,

Do

fuselnated, from a looty-black face re¬
pulsive by Its breadth of nose and
thickness of lips.
The dark, naked

Ads taken

build, glistened

flft
1

water;

mlsslns and 1
id

lost.

PART

II.—Croft
II.—c

and

f the
the wreok of
t
airplane In a furious
Sturm, reach ai; apparently uninhabited
Band In the P aclflo ooean. The other
two members o:
Tb* two casta'
In Croft'a absenci
|y
a black man.
Croft rescues her
Croft "
--

iC

Croft

SDrks on the superstitious fears of

e natives and an attacking party is
iven off, apparently In abject fear.
Secure from immediate danger. Croft
■Bd Barbara settle down to make the
Best of things. Croft already has reoognlaed the charm of the girl and
ffors the outoome of their situation,
fie gets a message to the native chief,
ordering him to visit them. He comes.
Croft, who has traveled In many sav¬
age parts of the world, Is able to talk

.

thing
her

.

save the distant hut faded from

sight;

time

ceased;
coherent
thought fled from her. Only one in¬
stinct reigned—that of
the hunted
beast to reach Its lair.
That, once

there, defense might prove equally
impossible, she never paused to con¬
sider.
The bare feet drew nearer in
their hot pursuit; the weird cry again
and again resounded over the bay.
Closer he came; she heard his
short snorting breathing
closer;
.

essity.

—

Barbara begins to feel
ment

of

Croft,

a

.

admiration, If
remembering

not

but

rden
irho

im

n

Uvea

her

.

rutins
Kngllmhin
Werwlekshlrr
After a girl

a

.

.

itself.

arm

past her shoulder

snarling

age

and

.

.

.

.

Judging

onaouDtruly soon bp regnllng the
lic with other rhnrming novels.

pub¬

her.

Shrinking

in

horror, she faced the fact of her

Iso¬

cast one

his

Sundered from all the sure
harbors of civilization with this man
of uncertain moods—a man whom she
neither liked nor understood!
.

.

physical welfare had
certainly been shown today. But in
everything her will had been overpow¬
ered, even to the extent of physical
not

to

might not happen?

be
.

borne!
.

a

sav¬

captor

fell

glance toward the tall white
eyes, dropping, to

muddled

direct

senses

from

the

Her transient strength oozing away,
Barbara staggered forward.

Croft caught her by the arms.
"What the devil made you leave the
hut?" he demanded angrily.

What

All

The fears,

.

with

heavens; then, without a word, he
turned swiftly and leapt, with ex¬
traordinary rapidity, back -».nrd the
palm grove.

A care for her

was

.

her

figure with blazing

lation.

.

.

behind the hut at brenk-neek speed.
The native, quickly regaining his feet,

eying motioniess m tne compara¬
tive gloom, a prey to rising fever, new
assailed

.

groan,

sprawling upon the ground.
Dazedly she looked around. Spring¬
ing over crags, scrambling through
brushwood, Croft came down the hill

will

force.
It

.

whirling noise sinote across
reeling brain; something hurtled

her

inking

tendency to faint left her.

No

lash of a whip could so have quick¬
accumulating, grew Into feverish ter¬
She re¬
ror.
She struggled to her feet, and ; ened her bewildered brain.
coiled in his grasp, gazing up into his
hurled herself
with

weakly at the door,
frenzied idea of escape.

some

The -door

was

barricaded

on

j

j
the

.

.

outside!
As a caged

.

things

.

solitude—as for

a

.

moment

that

con¬

swept across her mind—
made It desirable beyond all riches.
She ran to the door.
To her sur¬
prise, It was no longer barricaded.
She pushed It open, and drew a breath
of relief; for outside It was still broad
daylight.
The sunshine gleamed in
bright patches upon the shore, alter¬
nating with long stretches of shadow

by palms which, singly or In
clumps, dotted the bay. The
'.time, she judged, must be early eve¬
ning. If Croft had returned and
'opened the door, where could he be
-cast

.small

now?

Unsteadily she walked to the wa¬
fer's edge, searching with straining
eyes the shore and the distant reef,
without result. Nameless dread at her
heart,
she turned to
nscend
the

slope toward the palm grove, thinking
lo get from there a clearer view of
the wrecked machine.
A
movement
behind,

trees,

among
the
her to look

presently caused
i round
quickly. It was, unmistakably,
'a
footfall: evidently Croft had reu

REMIT WITH COPY
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point of ,/hich
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bargains in Lake Wales
If you have

firmly convinced.

and Polk

anything to sell, list it

with

G. YValdie Bassett
LAKE WALES, FLA.

was

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry

Kirch & Pendleton

.

There was much sense in his advice:
her clothes felt stiff and heavy. Wear¬

and Fine Watch

Contractors and Builders

Repairing

81 Main St.

ily she opened her suitcase, surprised

Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard
Building

to find most of the contents

dry. She
hastily undressed and slipped into
cool, fresh garments. Throwing on a
loose Japanese dressing gown, she lay

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

down again, exhausted. All fears sank
into oblivion.
She fell into a deep,
.

.

Florida

.

heavy sleep.

Ill

face dumfounded. Amid the confusion
of her mind his extreme pallor struck
her forcibly.
His eyes pierced her
like flaming steel.

The flare of many

torches illuminat¬

ed the
of the

midnight darkness in the south
island.
Chimabuhoi, the old
chief, sat in the leafy council chamber
near the entrance of the sacred palm

A

grove, surrounded by his trusted war¬
riors.
In the center of the large cir¬
cle of squatting figures stood Babooma—next

in

rank

to

the

chief—re¬

The chief at last commanded silence

no

—Do you have
acreage or
or would
you like to

j

.

city taxes, no paving
price is within reach of all.

are

tax and the

Money for You

sleep.

they, Babooma? Was
floating, like a <
the lagoon?"
1

canoe

O Chief. The white
appeared in my path as if
sprang fro :
waving palm! The
whidp man" lie looked furtively round
—"did fall from the skies, sending his
bolt before him !" He shivered, strok¬
ing Ills sore shoulder.
"The great
white man is a giant, O my Chief! He
will not easily be killed."
"How great is the tribe? Didst thou
not see others, Babooma?"

THE

Pay $100 down and $10 a month and
the lot is yours. Build
your own home,
tive in it and save rent
or build a home
or several of them to
rent to others.
This investment will work while
you

distress.

j

woman

Will Make

—There
J to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

IN

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION

/or Better Eiiesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

counting, in his muttering, sing-song
dialect, the strange story which, arousIng ti
ised
tnd foreboding in every heart.
When he censed, Ohimabahol sat
silent, nulling his hoard with wrinkled
dark hands that trembled.
An agi¬
tated babel broke out all around, fierce
native oaths blending with wails of

LOT

lot to sell
buy? See this

agency.

a

We have for sale residence
in business lots and

lots, close
subdivisions

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wales

PURE MILK FOR THE

come

to the river.

sigh of relief, she left the

CHILDREN
No

With

tree and

and fear.

in still half-fearful

"G—d!" he muttered at last, In a
different tone.
"If I had been too
late!"

sacred

For

more

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.
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cream

J. A.

HATS

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY
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I

SUITS

and ice

cream.

excitement to the
palm grove.
Presently the sound of native voices
>se once more, singing their
Song of

(To be continued!

nor

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

moment he stood

silent, scan¬
ning the vicinity of the palm grove;
perceiving no signs of the native, he
a

better

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

turned with her toward the hut.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

"I rescued mOst of the wireless and

luggage," he said, turning the subject
of her thoughts abruptly.
"I brought
some of our things across, and
left

(Outfitters

to

MEN)

the reef. You were asleep.
So I took the wireless up the hill, and
fixed up the aerial."
the rest

on

Sole

Sinking once more upon the coats,
In their suit¬
cases and—something else.
she watched him carry
It

was

the

old

Dolly's provisions.

tin

box

of

however,

was

.

HANAN &

.

becoming, unconscious-

NEW

YORK CLOTHING

Aunt

Tears rose
to Barbara's eyes, and her throat con¬
tracted; but her companion's presence
caused her to wrestle valiantly with
the grief stirred up afresh by the
sight of this familiar old box.
The
little homely things are. '"">r those
which bring out the full t.
e CI loss
or tragedy.
Hiding weakness from Croft's eyes,
.

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS

SON'S

In The Tribune
THE HEATING ELEMENT

Phone 2267

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

t

See

County realty,

Diamonds

"I advise you

.

for

J. E DEISHER

they met.
to change, after such a
his only remark.
He
stood near the door, as if uncertain,
for a few moments, then pushed it
open. "I shall have my supper outside.
Good-night!" he added.

us

a

PHONES 82 and 224-M

turned away, she saw the
same flash of white teeth in the dim
light that she had seen the first time

.

tingency

turned and

night to insure insertion.

That is

.

.

;

bet¬

Write piair. and on uiiiy one
side of the paper.
All clasified
adve tisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

he

"None other did I stay to see, O
|
Chief! Perchance they are evil spirits
beast, half-mad with I
"Hadn't you enough sense to realize
terror and impotence, she staggered
come to haunt the huts where live the
up and down the little hut, her brow I this possibility?"
ghosts of our slain ones. Or perchance
clammy, her clenched hands shak- (
Now was the time to assert herself, they slay with hall-devils like unto
those other evil ones."
ing.
With a rush of hysterical she hesitated; searched vainly fof
retort; opened her mouth; closed It
The chief sat In deep thought for
tears,
she
flung herself upon
ground.
"Hugh!" she sobbed, dis¬ again. In her weak state circum¬ some moments; then rose and waved
stances
proved too overwhelming. his spear.
traught. "Oh, Hnghie! Hughle!"
"The Vow!" he cried. "Let prepara¬
Gradually, worn out, she grew calm¬ Feeling utterly Insignificant, she mere¬
er; gradually she lost consciousness
ly turned her miserable eyes seaward. tions be made, my warriors. When
"I—was only looking—for you," she
of her surroundings, falling into a
next darkness hides the earth, we will
murmured unsteadily.
fall upon this white tribe, true to the
troubled, restless sleep.
The sun had moved round behind
Opposition may wear down a man, Vow!"
A confusion of voices resounded, ac¬
>the hill and the hut seemed dark and as n fortress, with time; but help¬
oppressive when, suddenly, her $yes lessness silences all guns. He stood, companied by many .furtive glances
Into the darkness of the forest; the
opened.
She started up In some breathing hard, still grasping her arm,
alarm.
Surely It was not night, and gazing into her face with eyes no savage joy of revenge was yet tem¬
Croft still absent?
Memories of the
However auto¬
longer flashing with anger, but smol¬ pered with awe.
of warfare adopted by white
cratic and distasteful any companion¬
dering with something she could not
ship might become, the awfulness of define—something composed of horror men caused them to follow their chief
.

telephone

subject to

asperity, "I shall ever—undress in this
place?"

.

.

A swift
nrk, shell-

want

night?"

soaking,"

Realty is A Seed Buy

ask

:

it

.

grabbed the bare

keeping

fears

of

.

t ford-on-A von.

nardlng

warmth

fanned her neck
closer yet, and a hand caught
roughly at the sleeve of her blouse,
tearing the soft silk to ribbons as she
wrenched her arm free
oloser,
and this time the sinewy black fingers

love, for
duty to

you

"No."
He looked at her in mute inquiry.
"You don't suppose," she asked with

As

Lake Wales

.

the

senti¬

warm

for the

.

.

.

—

.

in alarm.

"Well, but—don't

a

.

With him.

_

ed up

clung

a slow devilish
grid.
quick stream of unintelligible
words, he sprang forward.
The spell broke.
With one slirlek
of terror, she turned and fled
madly
down the slope.
The unintelligible muttering ceased.
A blood-curdling yell like some wild
war-cry pierced the still air, echoing
around the bay
quick agile
steps sounded close in her wake.
The
unearthly strength horn of
emergency came to Barbara.
Every¬

With

jnnoltti

Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
BO tells them of a raiding expedition
from a warship, which had massacred
two-thirds of the tribe.
Ip conse¬
quence,
the blacks had registered a
vow of hate against all whites.
Croft
•uoceeds In arranging peace between
the tribe and the castaways.
Croft, with the objeot of assuring

hair

parted In

■air.

Croft recovers his ai
the wrecked plane.
With the aid of the wireless

us

frizzy blnck

damply about the ears and forehead.
As he stood
watching her, like an ani¬
mal watching Its
prey, the coarse tips

Barbara, after

leave without attemr-.us

the

the

over

i

error.
It is
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PART
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R.

chap from

upon

j

eOOM-KEftRJU. COMPANY

came

ITennessee,

She had

picnics i
g. W Simonds, Charles D. Cary, of
with
Aunt Dolly;
the sight of It Wellesley Hills, Mass., who »,;■
caused another wave of homesickness
Sect
and loss.
| Man
"I can't drink It," she
muttered, ! '■ q-|
i,
H. Koehler, H.
turning away.
t'

BY CIWE ARDSN

Synapsis

John

a
likeable young
Tennessee is here this
week looking things over in general
she watched him unfasten the box,
and incidentally has cast his lot in
take out the spirit-lamp, reach
this real estate ring.
among
He went to
the other contents, and abstract a tin
Sebring Sunday afternoon but will
Mrs. Jones will spend the winter return
of milk.
again soon and has
Prof. Donoho and family returned here.
Mr. Jones entering the real rooms at the Guest House engaged
for the
Presently he brought some steamestate business with his father.
| Saturday from a several weeks'
winter.

SINNERS \
N HEAVEN
rue

Mr

Friday from Akron, Ohio, to visit Mr.
Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Jones.
Charles Swindle, Mr. Jones
brother in law accompanied them
here for a few day's stay. Mr and

SHOES
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Tampa St.
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WE ARE PROUD OF
WHAT WE BUILD
We

put
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COUNTY, FLORIDA

LETS GO AHEAD AND
BUILD NOW

TIME TO START

anything
of, as we
specialize in high class con¬
never

we are

LAKE WALES. POLK

We urge a period of home
building for the good of our
city. We must not mere¬

up

ashamed

BULDING

struction,
Shacks are not
our line and
we
don't
"fool with them".

in

Our Motto is:

"NOT HOW CHEAP,
BUT HOW GOOD"

J. H. SHELTON

ly "swap lots", as this gets
We

nowhere.

us

show

can

the stuff to make your
house a real home at prices
that meet competition.
you

DROP

IN

AND

US

SEE

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Start Your Dollars to

Building Up This
Community

HOMES AND
MUSIC

WE MUST BUILD
NOW
Lake Wales is away

behind

many other places in the
matte r of building, although
it is admitted to be the most

beautiful

place for building

in Florida. Let every man
who can possibly do it, put
himself up a home and
leave a room or two to rent
out to those who are not
able yet to do it.
EBERT HARDWARE CO.

No house is a home until it
has
music.
Build
Lake
Wales up with lovely homes,
and we will furnish the
music.
BRUNSWICK MACHINES,
RECORDS AND
PIANOS
Come in

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES
Can be had here in
Small and Large Lots

SHOLZ MUSIC CO

WE MUST GO FORWARD
THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE unite with the constant urge of destiny that
there must be a building campaign in Lake Wales at the earliest possible moment

from

down.

Let

Wiltons
us

we

WE ARE DOING
BUR PART

the

Lake Wales must step out
and keep up. Build . We
can furnish every new home
-as fast as they go up.
See
our
Seller's Cabinets and

Rugs

will pay bitterly for it.

"There is tide in the affairs of men, which taken at
full, leads on to fortune," and that tide is at the peak right here in Lake
Wales and right now.
Next winter will see an invasion of South Florida that
will surpass anything since the Gold Rush to California (in '49) or Alaska.
We
must begin to make room for these visitors and the time is getting very short. Not
only that, but taking in each others' washing will not spell success; trading lots
will never lay a brick or drive a nail. Other towns and cities are building and we
or

BUILD BY ALL
MEANS

must do it, too.

on

Two

build

LET US BUILD
LAKE WALES

Questions Answered

Locaiion? Lake Wales and the Ridge.

RIDGE FURNITURE CO.
The
bers of

Financing? Monthly Amortization Plan.

biggest need in Lake Wales today is that of more homes to house the great num¬

people seeking this location

as

a

In putting
the map.
more

Lake Wales o:i
But we need

homes; homes

the

are

of the
Republic. We urge every
individual who has a lot in
foundation

stones

Ridge Manor to get busy and
put up a home on it. In a
few years it will be worth a
lifetime of working on a
salary, no matter how big
1

1

RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT CO

place of residence: also for apartments for the

throngs of winter visitors, already writing for reservations.
We represent a trust company

We will be

glad to explain

our

with unlimited funds available for Lake Wales builders

desirable loan plan.

Realty Service Corporation
WE GET LIT UP
and then in the
matter of supplying the elec¬
Every

Johnson
L. H. Kramer, Pres.

Building

W. D. Quaintance,V-Pres.

now

E, D. Quaintance, Sec. and Treas

Phone 275

trical fixtures for the build¬

ings of Lake Wales, but we
feel that there should be a
regular flood of construc¬
tion right away or we are
going to suffer for it.

ROAMING THE STREETS
people roamed the streets of Lake Wales last winter seeking places to
spend the night, offering prices that were outrageous, but without result. Why?
There were none to be had at any price. Let us not let this occur again, as there
is still time to put up a home before the grand winter rush comes to its full tide.
We are in position to supply almost any amount of first class building materials
in the shortest possible time and can make you prices that meet competition. We
make a specialty of high grade work. Let us get busy and make Lake Wales keep
pace with its surrounding towns.
Hundreds of

CAREY ELECTRIC CO.

Townsend

PLUMBING IS OUR
PART
We
get
rather "chesty"
when we stop to think how
much we have done for the
comfort and health of the

people of Lake Wales in the
matter of good plumbing,
but

we

would like to

J. E. SWARTZ

Sash, Door and Lumber Co.

"It Isn't A Home Uniil I'ts Planted"
i

FOR

The

AND

PERMANENCE
—

Use

IF

YOU

WANT

BEAUTY

Hickory Hammock Nurseries
PHONE 121-1M

A
LOVELY HOME

—

SOLIDITE

Palms, Trees, Shrubs and all Ornamentals
Free

Landscape Service

see

something done aoout the
house shortage whether we
do another tap of work in
our line or not.
We simply
must get busy and build.

SOLIDITE
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marry an unconverted

agony

Do your gentlemen fri-mda
object to your telling her thti
and acts?
Do they?
Th:n get
u
of
such
companionship pvomp,ly.

Don't hurry away from the home

Don't hesitate an instant. You parley
with an assassin of chars etc •, .v !

don't expect it after marriage.
To be "unequally yoked with unbe¬
now,

Don't make haste to get acquainted
with young men, and don't let such

acquaintances ripen too fast,
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If your ! mother.

man.

example will not bring him to Christ,;

GIRLS, DON'T!

FLORIDA

lievers" nearly always means
of soul and life failure.

I
'

;

;

!

Never to become clerks, office help, etc. And
form a secret acquaintance with any if necessary to leave home to earn you have no promise of protection—
one man or woman.
Keep close to ytvr
your living, be sure where you trust absolutely none.
mother's heart all the time and she
Don't correspond with young men yourselves,
especially
where
you

:

I

|
|

'
■

O'Toole
lectures
on blocks

troduction to

seem,—and

It is

see

fully of,
is

or

going to buy

awnings for my

LAKE WALES TENT

up

& AWNING CO.

They do make such
pretty things "

Don't live an aimless life—that of
the gad, the gossip, the visitor from day commit yourself to Hint, ask Iiis
place to place, the simple pleasurer guidance and
blessing in everything,
seeker.
Have an object in
life, one and accept no other standard of mor¬
which wiil make your
grander and als
some one else better. Use
except that which is sanctioned
your talent
time and opportunity for the highest by

Don't read trashy, sentimental literature, which finds its ideals in love¬
manners

and heroes of doubtful

vating

the Church.

Don't be indifferent tc

forsake

your

who has done so much for
If you would not be he ready
prdy of the human harpier who would
one

!

Don't neglect God
Refuge and Fortress.

as

vour

You

secure

can never

b'

'

r

your

••

v.o—enhood, don't forget

saviour.—* * *
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it must not stand still—but

using Diamond

sand. The mortar's the
way,

told that "others

•do not object to these gentlemanly
courtesies" you are listening to the

destroyer of souls, and

you

should

It is Adam's old

GREATEST

apple, and means death—a thousand
deaths. Do your courting after mar¬

COOKING

LOWEST

SPEED-

DIAMOND SAND CCl.

OPERATING

COST

LAKE

I

WALES, FLORIDA

riage.
Don't lay your innocent head on any
bosom save that, of the home.
Don't
let sentimentality
betray you into
such perilous trusting of your dear
young

life.

There

can

be

no

good

for any such improprieties;
none whatever.
Don't "fall in love" until you feel
sure that the object of your love is
all right.
Don't go into restaurants or hotels
with a young man. The place may be
reason

"respectable"

and "first

class", yet
death is likely to be
And don't frequent¬
ly visit theaters or dance halls, these
are not proper places for any of you.
To many innocent souls these pla¬
ces have been the gateway of hell.
the serpent of
concealed there.

Don't stroll

on

the highways or by¬

city, nor take the
country—especially
in the night—unless a near relative,
father or brother is with you.
What
shadows gather round the midnight
ride!
Don't forget this, girls. Manyways of town or
auto ride in the

shudders at the mere mention
of these perilous "night outings".
Don't accept gifts from
young
men, unless betrothed to the giver.
And—heed the warning — grant no
a

one

privileges in return for

a

Albert Lea Kitchenbook is a pressure feed stove.
that the fuel, which is contained in an electrically
welded steel tank, is forced to the generator and burners by
air pressure.
Only a small amount of pressure is required
The

This

means

and it is

quickly and easily supplied with the brass pump which
accompanies each stove.
This method* together with the
fact that the Kitchenkook generator contains no packing to
obstruct impurities, enables the Kitchenbook to operate per¬
fectly on ordinary low test gasoline and contributes to its
marvelous speed and economy.
Comparative tests show that
the Kitchenkook produces more heat than city gas; that it is
50 to 100 per cent faster than

Jor Economical Transportation

oil stoves and that the cost

is less.
Let

us

show you this wonderful stove before

It is positively 100
lar oil stove.
We

per
are

prices. Come in and
qualities.

you buy.
better than the regu¬
offering special introductory
be convinced of its superior

cent

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR"
PHONE 59

promise to

fulfill those betrothal vows.
Don't fall in with the growing sen¬
timent
against marriage and look
forward to the condition
of a "girl
bachelor". If you can earn good
wages, and do have
than after marriage,

more

"liberty"

that is not the
whole story.
Aside from the grace
of God, you can never be all you were
designed to br if you remain unmar¬
ried. And don't be too anxious either,
about getting married.
You have a
right to look forward to marriage, but

The Coach

unwise

marriage is far worse than
single blessedmss.
Better die than
be unhappily married.
"Don't fall in love" until you feel
sure that the object of your love is
"worthy". Whether you believe it or
not, you can by the grace of God,
control your feelings until your judg¬
ment gives its approval.
an

Dont'— if you

are

a

Christian

Yes, Sir,

—

(ft Increases
bLive Stock

Before you start
to

Profits

build,

Pratts

start¬

ed

and

some

additional lum¬

need

ber, phone 300 and

Animal

will deliver it
from

Builds

or even

if you are

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Regulator

fjggy wjto

our

we

promptly

always

com-

run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

agents

H

jj
jj

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

§

Office and ya rd: Sherman Mill, Lake

Wales, Florida

Built on the new Chevrolet
chassis with construction

But in addition it is a beautiful car. Its fine Fisher

typical of the highest priced
ecr?—powerful motor; a
new disc clutch, the easiestacting you have ever handied; extra strong rear axle;
long seirvi-elliptic springs—
this car provides a re-

body meets your ideals of
fine appearance and cornfort. It is finished in sagegreen and black Duco
whose lustre and color last
for years. For such a coach
to be priced so low is truly

markable combination
of strength, power and
comfort.

car

|j

an

achievement in

motor

manufacture. See this
car today.

Touring

-

$525

Coupe

-

$675

Roadster

-

525

Sedan

-

775

ALL PRICES F. O. B.

NEW PHONE NO. 390

Lake Wales
Co.

jj

piete stock.

up

Warehouse

c!he Public Acclaims this
the finest Low Priced Coach

have
it in stock
we

religion, to

religious faith for any
consideration.
All the glorious op¬
portunities before you are ihe out¬
come of Christ's
religion; be true to

nothing that is not <leDrink only from pure foun- the

building blocks.

as

in

fondle you
by taking your arm, holding your
hand, etc. "Hands off", just so sure
as
you
suffer
these familiarities,
Others will he sought, and you will

not be concerned.

know how helpless you are in thisHe knows and He alone
can take you safely through.
Each

great world.

crete?" J asked him.

dark reason for such disrespect.
His wife will fare still worse at his
hands.
Nor
with
one
who uses
liquor- If a man will not drop this
habit for the love of a good, pure
woman, he is too selfish to be trusted
with her life.
B. sides, a firm stand
in this matter by all girls would
work a revolution in society; but the
change must come before marriage.
Never think of marrying a man to

are

or

Will those blocks stand

a

particular," and

crete

j

new

anything to do with a
who speaks disrespect¬
to any woman; there

xeform him.
Don't let young

are

The structure
being built from con¬

was

home from the

yourselves to disre¬
gard your natural instincts of dang¬
er and
impropriety. Your first im¬
pression of a man is quite likely to
be the right one, provided you never
permit your heart to control your
judgement. If you follow them, your
instincts will guide you more safely

man

sooner

so

wait for him.
Don't allow

young

flirted

tractor, took me out to
a new
building he was

putting

suming bold
deserving, you will sooner or later
be sought after by the right

each year.
Don't have

J

j

easy to
become—forward,
pre¬
and brazen. If you are
one.

be

to

you.

j J1MMY O'Toole, the

am

happiness, and they

| virtue—read

If it is

"I

sure

later.

sick

■

|

for "fun", it is very sorry fun some¬
times—for the girls.
If in earnest,
there is a far better way to make

acquaintance. Especially don't answer
any advertisements offering, "good
wages with little work."
There is
always a trap under that bait.
Don't hail a stranger by smile, ges¬
ture, or look; and don't answer any
such salutes.
Young men generally
consider such advances as proof of
your moral weakness.
You cannot
be too cautious regarding all strongers and you should never seek i

of true

purposes.

will save you much trouble.
unless your
mother consents, and lodge.
Shun hotels and
popular
Don't flirt—don't even think of
then have
it distinctly
understood boarding houses. Tens of thousands
such a thing. Flirting is unwomanly
that all letters will be shown to her. regret the day when
they left home
Your letters may be read by others for a "better place".
Ponder this, un-Christian, undermining all that is
sweet and lovable in a giri'o life, and
than the one to whom addressed, and
girls.
indicates a
shallow nature
and a
young men write some things to girls
Don't hide
a
secret
from your hard heart. Besides, flirts know iiothknew a mother's eyes would see them.
Don't answer advertisements re¬

questing "correspondence".

ng

pretty

8i£SfrcU1. $425
g^Tcha..!. 550

FLINT, MICHIGAN

Supplement To The Highlander
took

cers

ROBERT MORRIS
ASSOCIATION IN
A FINE PICNIC

place

as

follows:

Mrs.

Robert O'Neal of Tampa, president;
Mrs. L. C. Adair, of
Bartow, vice-

Rev. A. E. Dubber is
,d Called
to the Local

president; Mrs. Thurmond of Brandon,
secretary-treasurer.
The report of Mesdames Brandon
and Pratt, of Bowling Green, who con¬
ducted
heard.

Field;

return

August 31, at Crystal Beach,

a

ago

which a splendid picnic lunch was
served.
Following is the program
which followed the lunch:

ing his illness accompanied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange, has
Word comes to Lake Wales that
from
Joe Perry, for some years a resi¬ returned
Rochester, N. Y.,
dent of this city, and who is now where they have spent the summer
in Asheville, North Carolina, is work¬ reporting that they had frost about
two weeks ago, which he did not en¬
ing as a salesman for the

Royal Pines,
proposition, a development near Ashe¬ joy and hastened his departure to the
ville and doing very well.
sunny south.
He spent a month in
Chicago while away.

ciation.
Violin Solo—Toralv

Ekeland, piano |
accompaniment by Miss Gudrun j j
Ekeland (responded with encore).
< i
Address—Mrs. Alvina Craig, of Winter Haven, associate grand matron i j
of the Eastern Star, State of Flor.

||

ida.

Ekeland,

jvith Miss Mildred Brantley at the
piano and violin obligato by Toralv
Ekeland, (responded with encore),
Reading—Miss Genevieve Jones, of
Bartow, (encore).
Afterwards following the business
meeting in- which the election of offi-

j

BEST BUY IN
POLK COUNTY

and since has been in the Gor¬

don Keller Hospital at Tampa.
His
mother who has been with him dur¬

LET'S DISCUSS IT400 ACRES
across the highway
from Mountain Lake Devel¬

ion
per

ever

vor

Telephone 228-1 L

CROOKED
LAKE

llif

DESKS AND CHAIRS

safety

against

Platted

fire,

you

only steel in all files and safes - - and
no finer steel equipment
made than
ART

subdivision

can

be

bought at

a

This

bargain.

5you to investigate this im¬
mediately.
good buys

on

our

"bar

gain counter."

METAL

Supplies in the better qualities
complete
and everything is priced as low
supplies and equipment of good quality can

be sold.
We should be glad to have you pay us a
but if inconvenient for you, drop us a
our

pay

there is

Our lines of Office
as

It will

use

Desks and Chairs of permanent style features, in
the finest woods, will add attractiveness to your
office as well as rendering you the best of serv¬
ice.
are

Ready For Subdivision.

We have other

should

SALESMAN WILL COME TO SEE

call

- - -

une and

YOU.

"Complete Office Outfitters"

BENFORD
STATIONERY CO.
LAKELAND. FLORIDA

turn

corporation with pres¬
resigning in fa¬
of purchasers. Can de¬

Lake Wales

REAL ESTATE-LOANS'-INSURANCE

Safes

assured

direct

CARL F. HINSHAW

ART METAL

For

a

will

liver.

57 ACRES ON

appearance.

take
or

ent officers

Office With
The Best

MAHOGANY—WALNUT—OAK

can

land

over

supervision of H. R. Mc-

It matters not your business, or profession, you
should equip your office with the best of values
in both steel and wood.. Modern business demands
this from the standpoint of efficiency and good

buys

deedon

SEE IT TODAY

Keen, Director of Organization
Service of the Florida Develop¬
ment Board.

IN

from

ration.
Title of land is
vested in corporation. Who

Good for subdivis¬
purposes. Price $625.00
acre. *

opment.

Equip Your

-

Direct

$110 per Acre
$500,000 cash, balance 1, 2
and 3 years at 6 per cent.
Owned by a Florida Corpo¬

age,

Titusville Chamber of
Commerce established
a
new
world's record last week by se¬
curing a total of $32,505, in
membership pledges from a pop¬
ulation of 2,080 -hich is better
than $15. for every man, woman
and child in Titusville.
More
than one-half the total pledges
were
paid in cash. The mem¬
bership campaign was put on

Steel Files and

Acres
at

Three miles of Lake Front¬

The

under

12,104

Owner

C, C. Worthing, associate editor of
Song by Audience—"America", Mrs.
Times who has been
Robert O'Neal of Tampa, accom¬ the Tampa
spending a 10-days vacation in Ashe
panist.
Prayer Dr. A. E. Dubber, pastor ville, spent a few davs this week with
Christian' Church, Lake Wales.
| Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
Address of
Welcome, Mrs.
M. M. i
~mmZZZIZI
Ebert, (of Lake Wales), president j j"
South Florida Robert Morris Asso- j ]
WORLD'S RECORD

-

Edgar C.
handsome residence

garage.
a

her home with him.

Friends of Ivy Frazier will be glad
that he is home again, though
Morris still confined to his room and will
be for several weeks.
picnic,
Mr. Frazier met with a serious
Eagle automobile accident about five weeks

Lake.
An invocation was made Dr. R.
A. Nichols of Winter Haven, after

Gudrun

to Lake Wales to make his apartment and
home, accompanied by his daughter. Pope will build
Miss Bessie Dubber, who will make soon.

iAt a meeting held Sunday at the
Christian Church, Rev. A. E. Dubber,

to know

ROBERT MORRIS 3 HD
The South-Florida Robert
Association held
its annual

Solo—Miss

Speaker

clever guessing contest was
Prizes were awarded to Miss of Warsaw, was unanimously extend¬
Fuqua and Mrs. Duggan of Lakeland. ed an invitation to become the pastor
Song—"God be With You til We of' this church. Rev Dubber has ac¬
Meet Again".
cepted the call, having preached there
twb consecutive Sundays and become
Benediction—Dr. A. E. Dubber.
The next annual picnic will be held well acquainted
with many of the
at Crystal Beach.
church members.
Rev. Dubber is a fine speaker of na¬
tional reputation and a genial dispo¬
Back Home Again

Interesting Program Given
Eagle Lake on
Monday

Vocal

Fine

sition and will be an asset to Lake
Apartment House and Residence
Wales as well as to crurch.
to be Built
W. S. Harrison will build imme¬
Returning Monday from Indiana to
spend a few weeks in settling his diately on Central avenue, between
business in Warsaw, Rev. Dubber will Fourth and
Fifth street
a $16,000

The Robert R.

Pyle
Sales Organization

Rhodes Bldg.

Lake Wales. Florida
Phone 282

Following are the baseball team's
for The Highlander by Reggie Jones:
Pos. G

BURNET, 2b
BLOUNT, lb
SCAGGS, c
STEVENS, ss-2b
McCLENDON, 2b-ss
SINCLAIR, cf
GODWIN, cf
CARRAWAY, rf

18
20
20.
4
12
15
20
20
3
10

THOM 3b

DAVIS, If
WELSH,

•

2b

Handleman, cf-p
KLINE

c

4

MOON,

p

4
8
11

JOHNSON, c
HAYNES, 3b-p

AB

12
71
68
67
75
13
47
52
83
71
9
24
15
11
20
34

4
19

batting

season

R
7
28
24
22
24
4
13
13
20

4
9
7
13
18
1
15
6
11
9
1
5
1
1
0
1

173
69
40
5
21
15
24
33
9
4
14
0

2
3

13
7

5

E

13
8
10
42
44
0
1
1
45
4
8
18
3
8
2
19

TWO KIN WOP PAINT-

compiled

A

H
7

17
2
5
3

TOO

averages ,

Dust with

TH5BC (?£AUy ARE.

Season's Batting Averages for Baseball Team

|T>

PAINTS WHAT IS
IND Mints WMTAMT.

Pet.

0
3
0
12
8
0
0
0
7
0
1
2
0
0
0
4

.584
.395
.353
.329
.320
.308
.277
.250

cMagara Dusters

III insects?

.241
.231
.223
.209
.200
.182
.150
.148

Spray'With

LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE—Lot 10, block "B" of

Lakeside

subdivision

(Twin

Lakes),

i

Lots 11 and 12, block "D" Shadow:
Lawn Subdivision and Lot 3, Block
|
8, Town of Dundee, close in on paved ;

quick sale. Terms. P. O. 945, Lake
Wales, or 'phone 305.
27-ltp
WANTED
rooms

TO

RENT
house

small

pr

Shoppe Elite.

j

THE FLY

health.
Let

if

us

THE
THE

Bonds.

CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS OF
CITY
OF
LAKE
WALES.
POLK

I'm interested in:

FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit Court

of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida
and for Polk County, has set the petition
the above entitled cause for hearing at 10

clock a.m.,
A. D., 1925,
ida.

have

(
(
(
(

in

in
o'¬
the 24th day of September.
at his office in Lakeland, Flor¬

on

"Bill Ding" Plan Book
Garages
Sleeping Porches
Advantages of Frame

TO REALTORS AND REAL
ESTATE BUYERS

House

Until September 10, the price of lots 1
and 2 of Block "B" in Pinehurst sub¬
division on the Lakeshore Boulevard
will remain at

dated and confirmed.
This order is required

a

to be published in
Wales
Highlander, a newspaper
published in the City of Lake Wales. Florida,
for three consecutive
weeks prior to said
hearing, the first publication thereof to be
at least eighteen days prior to the date of
the hearing.
WITNESS my hund and official seal of
said Court, this 1st day of September, A. D.

SEPTIC TANK
for

$35.

Lake

TOWNSEND SASH, DOORS
and
LUMBER COMPANY

$10,000 FOR THE TWO

1925.
J.

that will put

the flies about
place entirely out of

D.

On September 11, the price will be ad¬
vanced to $12,000.
Please take no¬
tice. One half cash, balance one and

RAULERSON.
(Seal)
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
27-4t

two years.

business.
KIBLER .CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-1
SECURITY

)
)
)
)

You are hereby required at the time and
place specified in said order provided for the
hearing of said cause, to show cause, if any
you have, why said bonds should not be vali¬

the

your

Validate

J COUNTY,
it

you

put in

WALES
to

BUCHANAN'S GARAGE BUILDING
Phone 305
Lake Wales, Florida

perience teaches the yare not worth
putting on. Try our best ready-mixed
house paints.
They will save you
money, time and worry.

NOTICE TO:

Carries filth and with
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living than

LAKE

—vs—
• Petition
STATE OF FLORIDA

Temporary Office

by October.
The "Paints what ain't" are the
2'i-lt kinds usually called cheap.
Ex¬

COUNTY, FLORIDA
OF

LEACH k LIVINGSTON

unfurnished

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLK
CITY

REAL ESTATE
LAKE WALES AND FROSTPROOF

FROM

Realization

L. J. JOHNSON, Owner

Equals Anticipation

FIRE

Buildings where people con¬
gregate should be fire-safe and
Stone-Tile constructions offers
this type of
protection to a

high

degree.
You
will fee)
greater security if your home
land schools are built with
Stone-Tile.
The cost in many cases com¬
pares
favorably with frame
construction and is substantially

jess

Safe,
f ith
you.

than reinforced concrete
permanent construction

Stone-Tile

will

Wanted

interest

in your

Get Stone-Tile Estimates
Before you Build

and
ings.
over

-

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

Brown

-

Co.

Manufacturers

representative

locality to

measure

take orders for

awn¬ 1 The children
!

seem to know instinctively where to find the best BAKED

and most of them know from
We have dealers all j; GOODS
experience that the good taste of our
the country

who

are

j handling our awnings projfitably. Write:
I

Frostproof

a

Anchor Supply Company

| BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
I equal in realization to thei rthoughts
I of anticipation. With such excellent
I authority to guide you, why not try
some

our

delicious products your¬

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW HOME
ON FIRST STREET

Evansville, Ind.

Florida

of

self ?

SPECIAL

H£RE'S AN INCOME
PROPOSITION

EXCURSION
West Lake Wales
-

to

-

Atlanta
Macon

15.50
14.00

Augusta

14.00

On Sale
1:10 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Trains September 4th
RETURN LIMIT

September 12th

SEABOARD
AIR LINE
RAILWAY
E. J.

GEORGE, T. P. A.

Bullard

For

few

days we can offer a tine
apartment house and apartment site
a

at the corner of Sessoms and Wetstreets. There are three apart¬
ments in the building already on this
more

site and

vacant lot 50

by 140 feet on
two-story apartment house
with four, six or eight apartments

which

a

a

could be built. This is an income prop¬
osition for, during the next 10 days
we can sell it at a price that will mean
a fine return on the
money. This ad
appears

but

once.

REED & HARRELL
Telephone 296

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Building
it.

-r

f

X./

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown by the State Census
est

in

Florida, being:
247 Per

in
was

AA

The Highlander

Ave y
the I

Cent

LAKE WALES

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN
JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

Vol. 10;

No. 28

FIRST SECTION

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1925

START CAMPAIGN FOR
COMMITTEE ORGANIZ¬
ED TO PUT THE
WORK OVER

Lake

Wales
Shown

is

Growth
in

of Extra P. O. Boxes

equipment by the Postmistress, Mrs.
B. D. Flagg,
making nearly 1,000

ARE LEADERS OF
MONEY RAISERS

boxes now in use for every one of
them has been
taken up, some of
them being on a waiting list.
The

Parent
tion

receipts of the Lake Wales office dur¬
ing the past fiscal year were more
than $17,000 making it the most
portant postoffice on the Ridge.

Acreage
Believe Funds Can be Rais¬ Desirable
Does
Not
Wait Long
ed from Loyal
For
Buyers on Ridge
Residents
grove

modern 100-room community being made
through the Thullbery
in which the residents of the Realty & Insurance Co.
Mr. Gulick
of
Avon
Park has
city and vicinity may become ii
tors.
The hotel, including site,
hought what has been known as the
Babson Grove at Lake of the Hills
struction, and furnishings, is to
approximately $500,000.
The first on the hill overlooking the east side
meeting of the campaign executive of the lake, through the Thullbery
committee which will have charge of organization. There were 30 acres i
the sale of stock in new hotel, was the tract, 25 of which was in grove.
An instance of how quickly desir¬
held Friday night at the Hotel Wales.
The meeting was in the nature of able acreage is snapped up around the
a

new

hotel

an

'.organization gathering.

Kramer

was

L. II. Ridge is told by Howard Thullbery,
Jay whose organization

elected chairman;

Burns, general sales manager;

B. H.

300

acres

sold

Associa¬

Teachers

man;

Publicity J. E. Worthington.

The executive committee will be ac¬
tive during the campaign and will
have charge of the initial sales pro¬

Great

gram.

the executive
representative
business and profes¬

at

of the leading
sional interests of Lake
follows: M. R. Anderson,

by the parent-teachers association and
the purpose
of it is, to assist the
school board in finding out as nearly
:sible the exact number of stud¬
ents of each grade so that some de¬
finite plan can be
worked out, to
properly care for all until the new
building can be occupied.
The association is most anxious for
the parents to co-operate in this way
that the work in the school, will

delayed during the next few

an

Closing

is

End with That

Kks.

WITH

C.

of

Thursday Sept. 24th
Practically

ev¬

C.

.,

a home in Heaven and the other
be used to
the retain certificates.
home in Lake Wales.
Come right The result pay
is that the local exchange
along doctor we need men of your packing house is for the first time
caliber in Lake Wales.
Any how ac¬ free from debt and will have no incording to the Darwinites you may
rest charges to pay this season.
not after all be so well pleased with
Its total
operating cost for last
some of old
Saint Peter's subdivis¬
season reached the extremely low fig¬
ions.
ure of 58.7 cents per box while for
Dr. Klumph is
personal the season before the
charge was 84
friend
of F. L. uenson
me
new
cents, a very substantial profit of it¬

"•'

.

I. A,

,

business agar of

the Guest House.

<erybody in Lake Wales Should Own Or

Desiring to give Lake Wales hotel accommodations equal to the best
found in any city of our size in t1"eountry, these leaders had to be co
vinced that the present proposition
was
bona-fide
and substantial.
It
was essential that in that connection
concrete
evidence be
obtained to
show that the proposition once laun¬
ched, could be made all that its spon¬
sors indicated.
Thus
experts have brought into
the Lake Wales field the Hockenbury

TWENTY ACRE TRACT ON HESPERIDES
ROAD IT CITY LIMITS, BRINGS THE
RECORD PRICE OF $5,000 AN ACRE

.

System,

Incorporated, of Harrisburg,

and

Penn , expert hotel financialists,
the Grinev Hotels, Inc., which will op¬
erate a chain of Florida hotels. Each
of these corporations made a thor¬

Mutual Investment

Company Buys of Joe Briggs, Who

Also Sold

a

24-Acre Grove Near

Highland Park at $60,000

ough survey of the Lak? Wales ho¬
tel situation as regards ascertaining

Mr. Briggs also sold 27 aerei
Joe Briggs sold a piece of land
possibilities of a modern hotel for Saturday which seems to bear off the joining the 20 he sold belonging to
H. Green
of Jacksonville.
Lake Wales, and their verdk* was palm for high acreage price yet sold Loren
this section, the 20 acres bringing Pickard & Hare were the purchasers.
that conditions are ripe for a hostelry
i
even $100,000 or $5,000 an acre.
which will be in keeping with the
They own much acreage on the hign-

forward

march

of

a

fast growing

community.
Management by Experts
The
Griner Hotel
Incorporated,
which numbers among its board of
directors, Charles B. Griner, former

Mr. Briggs has owned the land for
three years buying the tract for $5,000.
Last year he sold a half inter¬
est in it to J. R. Hickman who join¬
ed him in the sale to the Mutual In¬
vestment Company.
H. Friedlander
is the local end of this company, com

and a subdivision near the Golf
Club called Country
Club Estates.
Doubtless
they will
improve this
tract.
The price paid is not stated
but must have been well up.
Mr. Briggs
in addition to these
way

on

the

total

number

of

boxes

spot.
Dr. Meadows,
who is a wealthy
3.81
North
Carolinian, had been in Flor¬
2.49
ida
but
a short time.
He had been
1.37

net.
Last year was the first the Moun¬
tain Lake Packing House operated as Late Bloom Grapefruit

CITY

Buchanan, ery business house in Lake Wales has
B. K. Bullard, M. G. Campbell, J. A. participated in the Thursday holiday
and that afternoon has been the day
Curtis, M. M. Ebert, N. L. Edwards,
anticipated
by young and old alike. president of Mammoth Grove Corpo¬
Dr. B. D. Epling, H. Friedlander, C.
Outings of all kinds have taken place ration.
He
is also an
Oak Park
L. Johnson, L. H. Kramer, H. S. Nor¬
by means of these holidays. Picnics, neighbor of the Meadens. Mrs. Meadman, W. D. Quaintance, J. T. Rhodes,
trips, swimming parties and en beinj? a sister and daughter ^esW. J. Smith,
N. E. Stewart, C. C. fishing
imtibile trips have formed a large
pectiveiy of Eugene <
Mas On, gen-!
Thullbery. H. A, Thullbery,
RolHe
,-entage of the gaities, all undaunt¬ eral manager and treasurer of Mm
Tillman, A. E. Todd, T. L. Wetmore, ed the
many hot Thursdays.
moth
Grove
and
Walt
A.
Mason,
ma
Dr R. E. Wilhoyte, J. E. Worthing¬
ander, J B. Briggs, F. C.

self

packed.

..

one

The Thursday afternoon holiday,
which has been in effect since April

Wales is ar
B. H. Alex 9, will end Sept. 24.

ton, Major J. C. Watkins, and
Yarnell.
Convinced Leaders

more boxes of cit¬
fruit were shipped from Lake
Wrles' three packing houses last year
than were ever shipped before in any
one year.
There are more than 12,000 acres of citrus plantings within
five miles of Lake Wales, more than
in any similar area in the world, and
when they are in full bearing at least
four or five more packing houses will
be needed and Lake Wales and sid¬
ings near here will form the great¬

such. In former years it was owned
Klumph of Oak Park., by Dr. Phillips of Orlando.
suburb of Chicago, returned to
Under the management of C. C.
his home in the city by the lake last
Thullbery and W. B. Gum, the Ex¬
Mondav.
The doctor returned north
change packing house made an ex¬
well "sold" on Florida and remark¬ cellent record last
year, paying off
ed upon leaving that he now cher¬ an indebtedness of $18,500 and with
ished two great ambitions in life— a bank
deposit of $22,400 which will
Dr.

Buy Property

For a consideration said to be in
the neighborhood of $400,000 Messrs.
J. C. Foster of Bartow and Dr. W.
So fine
was
the
showing that V. Meadows of Greensboro, N. C., have
Messrs. Thullbery and Gum have been bought the Waverly Hills
property
retained for another year though Mr. facing Lake Annie and the Scenic
Thullbery's other interests will per¬ Highway, six miles north of Lake
mit him to give only a minimun
Wales.
The property has been in
his time to the packing house.
the hands of a man from Brooklyn
The Lake Wales Citrus Growers, N. Y., since last fall when it was
the Citrus Exchange, made an excel¬ bought from Curtis Brothers and the
lent record to the growers, too, prices Lewis estate but the present owners
having
ranged to high levels, far declare that they will improve it as
est >,hipping point in the state.
above the usual run.
Following are a high class residence property, put¬
Following are the figures by pack¬ the average prices net to the growers ting in paved streets, water, and othing houses and by years:
with all expenses deducted for the
1921-22
1922-28
1928-24
1924-i
There is probably no other tract
season.
Prices
were
higher the
latter part of the year than for the along
the Scenic Highway, having
70.250
106,675 161.432
lake and highway
first few months of course. The re- available both
cSlanattec Frui
98,000
73,000
65,300
frontage of the great natural beau¬
ty of this one. Located on rolling hills
Valencias, average per box
60,000
72,000
net
$4.80 sloping down to the lake on which it
fronts for a mile, it is a charming
149,000 235,250 179,61
Grapefruit, average per box

Nearly 100,000

rus

ILLINOIS MAN IS WELL
PLEASED

N. C.,

Shipping Points

a

The personell of

committee regarded as

of 9 and
11 o'clock
any morning
from September 14 to 18.
This registration is being conducted

tract of
north of Lake of the Hills

Thursday

Year

With 12,000 Acres Citrus Plantings in Five Miles of Lake J. C. Foster, Bartow, Dr
Meadows, Greensboro,
Wales, This will be One of the State's

Trying to Avoid
Congestion

enter the

a

Alexander, treasurer of the campaign at 6 o'clock one night and at 7
committee and
W. D.
Quaintance, clock the next morning had resold
secretary
The campaign committee to another buyer at an advance of
$100 an acre.
Eddie Stephens and
were appointed as follows: Incorpora¬
tion, M. G. Campbell, Jay Burns, Robert Thorn were the salesmen in
H. S. Norman;
Building, Howard charge of the deal for Mr. Thullberv
Thullbery, chairman, J. B. Briggs, J. and he is proud of their snappy work.
T. Rhodes, W. J. Smith, Rollie Till¬

£.00 per

(20 Pages)

$500,000 DOLLAR HOTEL

Every parent who will have a child
Lake Wales public schools
fall, is requested to bring
report at the office in the
high school, the name of the pupil
John D. Clark and Harold S. Nor¬ and the grade which it will enter.
This should be done during the hours
man have sold their fine 20-acre

Announcement was made today of at Waverly
to the
Florida Scenic
the definite plans for the erection of Highlands Investment Co., the deal

GENERAL™

TRY TO LIST ALL
NEARLY 100,000 MORE BOXES CITRUS
WAVERLY HILLS
FRUIT SHIPPED DURING LAST SEASON
WHO MAY ATTEND
WILL FINALLY
THAN IN OTHER YEARS; PRICES GOOD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BE DEVELOPED

Taking

An indication
of the
growth of
Lake Wales is seen in the recent ad¬
dition of 200 boxes to the postoffice

KRAMER, BURNS

r( £

BARTLESON HAS
LET CONTRACT
TO DRAIN POND
Abates

a

Nuisance

and

Creates New Business
District

Marsh Seedless Grapefruit
Pineapple Oranges

attracted to the salt water and had
one or two towns on the coast
the Lake Wales Citrus Grow- before his
cousin, Mrs. Foster sucers Association broke three of its own
ceeded in bringing him to the Ridge
records in one week.
One came in Saturday. The moment he saw Wavthe receipt of one check for $20,267.44! erly Hills he was sold on the
property
the largest check the association ever ; nd the deal was closed as soon J
received.
It was for 10 cars of fruit. they could do it. They expect to
put
Another was a check for $2,958.25, the in a golf course, a clubhouse and to
largest check fbr one car of oranges. make other improvements. Purchase
With 372 boxes it figured out $7.10 of this property will be a fine
thing
per box.
Another was a check for for Waverly which, nestling back of
$1,945.35. With 360 boxes of grape¬ the hills in the midst of fine old
fruit, this figured out an average of groves has been known as the "For¬
$4.31 per box.
Some of the late gotten town". It will be so no long¬
grapefruit brought close to $6 on the er and seems likely to be in for a
tree.
period of growth.

Near the

close

of

the

shipping visited

rA

Story of Florida's Development

Here's another story to add to the
items of Florida development.
About 18

or 20 years ago, Mrs. G.
Emory of Pittsburg inherited 40
acres
of land, now within the city
limits of Lake Wales, then "in the
sand hills of Polk County".
She came to
Bartow to pay the
taxes on the property.
They were 80

L.

cents for the year.

Mrs. Emory's land being in the city
■--nd about that same time Frederick
S. Ruth of New York who inherited
a large piece of property
from the
same person at the same
time, began
to dream of Mountain Lake.
Now more than $5,000,000 has been
invested at Mountain Lake. The as¬
sessed valuation of Lake Wales this
year will close to $7,500,000.
And
Mrs. Emory sold 30 of her 40 acres
to Joe Briggs yesterday for $3,000
an acre, $90,000.
Less than 20 years
ago it was worth so little that the
taxes on it were 80 cents a year.

'How can I get to see that prop¬
erty?" she asked the clerk.
F. Bartleson has let
He held up his hands in amazement,
tract to A. A. Berlingham, of Lake¬
"Why
madam," said he. "I don't
land to fill the two low places each
Four years ago Mrs. Emory whose
side of Bullard avenue east of First suppose that any white woman has
ever seen that land.
It is in the midst son was then
reaching college age,
street, where there has been
had the 10 acre grove on the balance
pond for years. The contractor will of inaccessible and impassible forests of the
property on sale at $900 an
way over toward the Kissimmee rivpump in sand from a line leadirn
acre but coming down, was so
impresTwin Lakes and will thus do a double
Mrs. Emory did not s
her land ! sfd with the likelihood that the town
service, tending to lower the level
would
but
grow
that
she
took
it
off the
later, some years, perhaps a half
of Twin Lakes which like many lakes
in this section in the last two years dozen, the Coast Line road pushed market. She still has the grove. And
have been much higher than usual and south from Haines City and in 1912 Briggs says that the price of the
at the same time filling a place which the town of Lake Wales was formed, 30 acres today is $150,000.
will do away with a nuisance, making

John

it

a

business section.

During the last week Mr. Bartleson Friedlander

Planning
Improvements; Realty

with W. A. Bussard, bought of G.
W. Bassett the 300-feet facing on Bul¬
lard avenue on the north side of that
street.
He has for some time owned
the 300 feet on the south side of the

Offices in New Place
H. Friedlander will make extensive

Din* ranee

Meetings
Postponed to
Sunday Night, 13th

Are

The meeting which was to have be¬
sales, sold the 24-acre grove he and
C. G. Andregg have long owned on street including the Bartleson block, improvements on the building on the gun Sunday under the auspi es of
by the Lake Wales corner of Park avenue and Market the Free Will Baptist Church was
the Scenic Highway, south of Lake now occupied
Tent & Awning Company, one of the street, which has been occupied by postponed until
Wales, adjoining Highland Park and
Sunday night, Sep¬
most successful of the city'
young I W. A. Bussard, for the Flint, Durant tember 13, owing
to the fact that
overlooking Lake Easy. The buyers
industries.
Thus
he
has,
in
addition!
and
Star
automobiles
who
is
Rev.
Durrance
moving
who will conduct the
? Mr. Wall and associates of Evthe 300 feet he and Bussard own into the new garage
building on First meeting met with an automobile acciansville, Ind., and they intend to sub¬
300 feet on the south side of and BullJard avenues.
dent in which his son and daughter
divide the property
which has an together,
Bullard street and 375 feet on First
Mr. Friedlander states that the in¬ and niece were hurt and had to be
eight-year old grove on it. The price street. This
is at the entrance to terior of this building will house taken to a
Tampa Hospital for treat¬
paid was $60,000.
Lake Wales from Tampa and
10 or more real esate offices.
The ment.
Mr. Briggs
has sold
more than
There will be a tent at First street
$500,000 worth of real estate in this logical route the road to Vero Beach Lake Wales Investment Co., of which
and the Atlantic, which now seems he is a member, to be one of the 10. and Johnson
section during the last 10 days.
avenue, where the meet¬
He
certain
to go through, will take
The others will be announced later.
ing will be held and a large attendwas Lake Wales first real estate deal¬
route to Tampa.
The building is the one occupied ence is urged,
er, is still one of its leading dealers,
beginning, Sunday ev¬
and has long been known as "Joe
for some years by the Wales Furni¬ ening, September 13. Love Thorpe, of
Brantley Sells Out
Lakeland will have charge of the sing¬
Booster Briggs."
ture Company.
J. F. Brantley has sold his grocery
ing All will enjoy Rev. Sam. Durrance
Plans will be perfected for getting
store to Guy V. Howe and H. J. Lane,
of the best known evangelists in
the project under way under the di¬
state.
to take over the operation of the ho¬ who will operate the business from
rection of the executive committee. preferred stock has been paid,
FOR THE 5,000 CLUB
planned to build the hotel so> that tel and add it to their ever-increasing now on. Mr. Howe has been employ¬
In a few weeks there will be an in¬
'H. S. Norman of Lake Wales,
chain.
An official statement giving ed in the grocery store for the past
/enue from stores and shops t
Fla.,
tensive sales campaign to dispose of
is
detailed information to financial set¬
stopping at the Hotel Chatham,
ground
floor
will
augment
the
income
the stock to the citizens of this com¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett,
Vanderbilt Avenue at 48th street, New
The hotel up nd other items of interest will be
munity. Jay Burns will be general from the guest room.-.
Entertains Young Friends
the proud parents of a baby girl born York."
found on another page of this paper.
says a paragraDh from the
sales manager and will have under v/ill be planned to eiqbody all modern
Mrs.
G.
E.
Pugh entertained, last Wednesday. The little girl has press agent of that hotel. Mr. Nor¬
him three division managers.
Each and adequate facilities found in ho¬
False Fire Alarm
been named Margaret
Grace. Her man returned to Lake Wales, Fri¬
tels built within the past five years.
of these division managers will have
The new
fire siren
which blows Thursday afternoon at her home on father is the manager of the Swan day.
Park avenue, from 4 to 6, in honor
Leaders Optimistic
three groups
with eight salesmen
every day at 10 o'clock was sounded
Mother and daughter are doof her little daughter, Dorothy Lee. Store.
each, or a total of about 100 sales¬
Those in charge of the project feel yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock
lice, and Pickett is trying to bear
About 24 little guests were present
WEATHER REPORT
men.
It will be sufficient to canvass that this new hotel should be a defi¬ and created
no
little
excitement.
thoroughly every prospect in the city. nite paying proposition from the time Everyone insisted there must be a and enjoyed many games, after which up under the strain of being a proud
Official
Bulletin of daily tempera¬
parent
for
the
first
time.
e cream and cookies were served.
All of this work will be done on a it is opened with the great increase Ire somewhere, but after
ture and precipitations furnished
searching
by
community basis,
and those taking of tourist travel through this section t was discovered that it was all a
HICKORY HAMMOCK MADE
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
New Real Estate
Firm
part in the campaign will receive no and the desire on the part of many of 'false alarm".
TO PROMISE TOO MUCH Weather Bureau
E. C. Pope and W. B. Bolinger, of
Station, located at
recompense other than the satsifac- the travelin'- public to stay in Lake
An aggravting eror in the Hick¬ Mammoth Grove for the week
Sullivan, Ind., have opened a real
ending
tion which goes with a job well done. Wales.
A real hotel has been rec¬ BABSON PARK IS TO HAVE
ory
Hammock
Nurseries
advertise¬
SYSTEM OF STREET LIGHTS estate office in the new Rhodes bldg. ment last week made it
Common Stock as Bonus
ognized by leading factors in this
Date
appear
that
Low
and will remove their families to
High
BABSON PARK, September 8. —
It is planned to sell eight per cent vicuriiy as one of the greatest needs
"Free Landscape Service" is given. 8-31
85
70
0.00
Lake Wales to make their home.
The wording should have been "Com¬ 9-1
Preferred Stock which will be fully we have known, and these same men Street lights are to be put in at
81
73
0.00
—
feel that the surveys made of the sit- once, so that there may no longer
paid and non-assessable.
This
stock
plete Landscape Service". The nur¬
2
87
71
0.00
-»nii k/> nrofnrvpH both as to assets and j
series are doing a Teat deal of work
will
be preferred both as to assets and! uation very definitely prove that that be danger of passing the town in
3
93
7iv
0.00
BEST ADVERTISING
dividends and will have a par value of, nee(j exists. Thus the Hockenbury the dark as has happened in the past.
for this section but it would be im¬
4
95
73
0.00
$100. With every two shares of pre-• System, Inc., is called in to the field The lights will be strung over the
5
94
possible for them to give free service
0.00
"The country newspaper in
ferre'd stock one share of common, no, an(i the members of that staff are street and contract will be made with
6
any more than other business house.
95
73
0.00
proportion
to
its
circulation
is
the
Florida
Public
Service
Company
par value stock will be issued.
It is now jn i^ke Wales to help our citiThey have a very complete line of
the best advertising medium in
fnteresting to note that the operator; zens rnake this new hotel a reality, at once. Later it is hoped that these
shrubs, flowers and ornamentals at
72
Average 90
Total
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.
-will receive no enumeration, except a After the project has been financed may be
replaced by a white way
their place near Lake-of-the-Hil!s on I
MAMMOTH CROVE.
system.
service charge until the dividend on the Griner Hotels, Inc., stands ready
the Scenic Highway.
By E. Chandler
manager of the
Seminole hotel at
Jacksonville; John W. Martin, gover¬
nor of the state, and Thomas Meighan, International film star, will have
charge of the operation of the ho-

posed of Miami and Valdosta, Ga..
capitalists who have bought close to
$500,000 worth of property in this
city in the last six weeks, capping
teL
This company
will operate a it with this high priced acreage.
The property is on the Hesperides
chain of Florida hotels and will work
in close co-operation with the famous road just outside the east city limits.
Dinkier chain of Southern hotels. The This will be the road to Vero Beach
Griner hotels Inc., will receive only and the ocean and the Lake Wales
Municipal golf course is but a mile
a nominal service charge for its op¬
eration until all fixed and carrying from it so that it is A-l subdivision
charges and the eight per cent divi- property. The Mutual Investment
owns the
10-acre tract
ciend on the preferred stock has been Company,
paid, then they will share with the south of the Hesperides road from
common stockholders, they receiving this which it has subdivided as Evel¬
yn Heights.
50 per cent of the net earnings.

--
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WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 1925
Mrs. M. B. Hart and son, Myron,
George L. Briggs came last week
Jr., have gone to Chicago, where they from Russellville, Ky., to make his
will spend a month with relatives.
home in Lake Wales. He will go into

JOURNAL SAYS:

LOCAL NEWS

Little

Why not whine not?

Job

put up any stoves.
ruined his reputation

never

would

have

It
If

be had.

Q*raueloques

Fenton Cummings of Wiidwood,
H. S. Norman
returned the later Fla., was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Esmay.
part of last week from a trip to
Bq BLANCHE Q1LL
New York City.
Walter Tillman of Clearwater, for¬
merly of Lake Wales, spent the week
Barney Esmay Cummings has gone
end here with relatives.
to Tampa to visit his grandmother,
Mrs. Richard Fisher is leaving for
Mrs. B. L. Cummings.
RAVENS IN THE TOWER
a visit at her old home
in Kokomo,
The Tower—the ancient fortress and gloomy state prison of London—Is
Miss Edna Carmin of Tampa spent
historically the most Interesting spot in England. William the Conqueror be¬ the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Clar¬ Ind. She expects to stay till "the
frost is on the pumpkin and the fod¬
gan the Tower over eight hundred years ago.
Earthquakes have shaken It, ence Carey.
der in the shock."

storms have beaten

against It, shot and shell have been hurled at It, twice

have attempts been made to blow It up, the German high-explosive bombs have
dropped around It. Yet for centuries the Tower of London has stood sentry
on the Thames, unshaken and undismayed,
just as It stood when William the

We'll bet George and Mary are sorry
they never taught the little prince of

Conqueror first reigned within Its walls.

Wales to bounce,

Walking around and about, cawing in the courtyard called the Green, or
sitting silent on a bench near by, we saw the historic ravens of the Tower.
When forests grew close up to the moat, flocks of ravens had an Ideal place to

It

is

g

that

now

the

gabby

lawyer

It Is now

government arsenal and

a

Is still kept In repair as a fortress.

makes his speech at the agricultural
fair and tells farmers how to farm.

build their nests In the turrets of the old building, and rear future generations
of Tower ravens. But as the city grew around and the forests were cut away,
and with them fields of forage gone, the ravens would no longer nest in the

Following indorsement of bobbed
hair by the barbers, the lumbermen

old haunts, so now
there nre only two
of the old
birds

out In favor of home build¬

have

come

ing.

Nothing selfish about those birds.

left.

They

Uncle

Levi

Zink

his
Is always bragging that

brother Bill

that

says

for

years,
very, very

and

many

Lisle Smith, cashier of the Babson
Park Bank and W. L. Mosteller, of
Forsythe, Ga.
the Edwards Quality Shop, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Okley and two week end in Tampa.
children of Tampa spent the week
T. H. Perry and Mr. Wilson and,
end with Mrs. Okley's uncle, Mr. J.
son, of Miami,
spent the week end
R. Govro and Mrs. Govro.
with Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Snyder. Mr
Mrs. G. L. Emory and son Edwin
of Pittsburg, Pa., are accupying their Perry is one of Lake Wales pioneers
home on the lake front. They have and a land owner here.

here to live. Edwin entered high
Mrs. Clarence
Carey
and little
school Monday. Mrs Emory is a sis¬ daughter, Mary, have returned from a
ter to Miss Carrie Cundy and is well several weeks visit to Fairmont, Ind.,
known here.
their old home.

come

Briggs for many years one of the
active business factors in Lake Wales.
C. L. Leach of the Leach and Liv-

ington real estate firm, left yester¬
day for a month's trip to Chicago and
Indianapolis, carrying with him a
great deal of Lake Wales advertising
which he
will
see
gets
into the
right hands.
■Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own One"

AR4RP\ IN

20 Acres Raw Land Near

Waverly Heights
$250. PER ACRE
$2,000 cash, terms on
balance

CARLF. HINSHAW
Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

have

there

been

Mrs. E. E. Edwards has returned
from a month's stay with relatives in

business with his brother Joe Booster

old;
really their age Is

are

he

sleeps like a baby.
He stayed
overnight a few times last summer,
but Bill certainly didn't sleep like any
baby he ever heard.

unknown.

guards told

The

that

us

there

was

legend that the
alnlng

HAPPY THOUGHTS

ravens

twelve years old,
and
his
little
b r

reconciled, en¬
treat, think, appoint, and finally speak
all things by tlieir eyes.—Montaigne.
are

angry,

I know the Bible is inspired because
It finds me at greater depths of my

being than any other book.—Coleridge.

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

spirits of the young
princes, Edward V,

The eye is the pulse of the soul; as
physicians judge the heart by the
pulse, so we by the eye.—T. Adams.
Lovers

had

o

t her,

Close in Subdivision Property

Richard,
who

Duke of York,
were

City Property

murdered % in

the Tower

by their

and Acreage

uncle, Richard III. These two ravens are tame and are petted by all about the
place, and they look very pretty with their glossy black plumage going about
as if they owned the Tower.

FOR QUICK

(@, Western Newspaper Union.)

PROPERTY WITH US

highest earthly enjoyments are
shadow of the joy I find in
reading God's word.—Lady Jane Grey.
The

but

RESULTS LIST YOUR

a

The balls of sight are so formed,
that one man's eyes are spectacles to

another, to read his heart with.—John-

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

Men are born with two eyes, but
only one tongue, in order that they
should see twice as much as they say.

PHONE 206

—Oolton.

Johnson Motor

ODDITIES

LAKE WALES. FLA.

paid for flag¬

The switch tender is

Company Building

ging at his work.
t

partial to

The mattress maker can't afford to
lie down

his job.

on

Although the miller bolts his meals
get dyspepsia.

he doesn't

Three Reasons
sirup manufacturers are
taking hush money.

Soothing

Why You

not averse to

The composer receives no Inspira¬
tion

from

the

tune

his

wife

keeps

harping on.—Boston Transcript.

Should Use
ART METAL

PICAYUNES

There

are

tion—your

Watch the

Steel Office

two sides to every ques¬

Golf View Park

and the wrong side.

own

Equipment
It

Is

that

to

easy

doesn't

Safes and Files

denounce something
to be In your

happen

YOU WILL DOUBTLESS BE SURPRISED AT

neighborhood.
The

reason

some

men

brace
are

opportunities Is
bugging delusions.

fail

to

because

To talk
To

solely by their faults.

first and

condemn

think afterwards.
idea

an

office
possible be

every
as

equipped with steel.

WE'RE ALL TOO APT—
To judge men

Modern business demands that
whatever its nature, should in so far

em¬

they

The most valuable key In the po¬
litical situation Is the one that opens
the front door of the White House.—
New Orleans Times-Picayune.

because

It Is

First, because of the assured safety of

i

e

for the

man

who talks the

papers,

THE UNUSUAL VALUES WHEN THIS PROP¬

ERTY IS PUT ON THE MARKET.

Second, because of greater efficiency on the
part of all employees - - which means larger net
profits for your business.

Third, because of the finer and more correct
appearance given your office with steel furniture
and appearances count heavily these days, while
first impressions are always lasting.
-

INTERESTING TO AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS.

We have listed
lake front lots

You cannot buy higher grade steel office
office equipment than ART METAL
and
since its cost is but little more than that of
you

longer compromise?

"COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS"

-v

Light truvels from the sun to the
earth In eight minutes and nine sec¬
i

.

onds.
The
among

ecliptic

sun's

the

yearly path
known as the

apparent
stars

is

getting

scarce

in Lake Wales; if

interested, CALL AT ONCE.
OTHER

GOOD

LISTINGS

REALTY SERVICE
CORPORATION

BENFORD
:

are

fine lake front lots; desirable

-

Your Card will Bring our Salesman!

The earth'^ sensible atmosphere extends mure than 100 miles in height,

some

-

wood, why should

IN BRIEF

IT WILL BE

records and other valuables from any possible fire
loss.

-

To

Progress of

JOHNSON BUILDING
PHONE 275
L. H.

STATIONERY CO.

E. D.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

KRAMER, President,

W. D. QUAINTANCE,

Vice-president,

QUAINTANCE, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Little

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

LAKE WALES HAS
GOOD PROSPECTS
OF STRONG TEAM

<Traueloques

Btj blanche qill

Nineteen

Turned Out for
First Workout of the
School Year

TEDDY SEEKS REVENGE
One summer we took the
Mississippi river trip from
St. Louis to St. Paul.
For natural scenery this Is a
most beautiful river.
I, flown with
many hentla and
s

WALE8, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

between lofty and
plcturesyue bluffs, and fre¬
quently through lakes,
rapids and dense for-

Nineteen husky gridiron warriors
answered Coach Welsh's call for foot¬
ball candidates
last week
showing

eats.

From

St.

Paul

brilliant prospects

we

went on north

season.

Dnluth,
tiously

rehearsing

the com'

for

Parent Teachers Had
Pleasant Meeting at

High

School

Friday

The
Parent Teachers Association
held its first meeting of the school
year in the high school auditorium
with a large attendance and with its
ne\v president, Mrs. D. N. Corlett,
presiding. The by-laws of the asso¬
ciation which had been revised were
read for discussion and approval of
the members and a committee of five
ladies was appointed to meet with
the school board, who will work out
some definite
plan by which the
grades will not be over-crowded while
lew school is being built,
is.

Corbett

PAGE THREE
has

interest in the welfare of the ing bought the fine property owned
public schools, will become a rr
by Fred II. Scholz for some years on
ber of the association, which m
Sessoms
avenue,
opposite Crystal
at 3 p.m. on the afternoon of the Park and
facing it and the lake. He
last Friday
of each month at the has two lots, Nos. 8 and 9 of block
18 with a frontage of 150 feet and a
high school.
After the business meeting, Miss depth of 180 feet, one of the most at¬
Jo Rutherford delightfully entertained tractive properties in the city.
"I am one of the Believers in Lake
those present at the piano and light
Wales, being thoroughly sold on the
refreshments were served.
city and its likelihood of growth,"
said Mr. Remond.
REMOND SHOWS FAITH IN
Mr. Remond is an old time theatriCITY BY BUYING A HOME
,1 man, having built and owned a
N. W. Remond, who recently took theatre in Jacksonville for a
number
over the Scenic
Theatre, has shown of years and having been in the busi¬
ness for many years.
his faith in Lake Wales by
becoming
a
holder of real estate, here, hav- 1Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own
!

an

One"

briefly outlined her

plan whereby

more parents
would
take an active
part and co-operate
with
the
rudiments
of
the
the
teachers in bringing about
termed
"Zenith City of the Un- game, falling on the ball, blocking, the very best school conditions and it
passing,
her
tackling and instructing the
desire that every parent, who
salted
Seas."
I
linemen.
The boys have come out
beautifully situated on this year with a fund of experience
the v
f en<J
gained from the games last year and
of Lake Superior und
the task of building a team does not
the mouth of St. Louis
present the problems of last year.
river.
This city is
Lots of fight, good sportsmanship,
the head of
desire to win are the
navigation and a clean

by rail to
Minn.,
ambi¬

The first few days were spent

Lakes
the finest
harbors In the United
8tates, protected by
natural
breakwater
kDown
as
Minnesota
one

of

There are a
from last year,

other.

They had

pounds into the line.

nole

car.

the dog's master and the
stop the dog's habit were of no avail
Some weeks after we heard that
poor Teddy had to be shot.
(®, Western Newspaper
Union.)

car crews to

Fine Bus to Push
Sale Golf View Lots

A good

looking, big

grey

care

kicking both

now

way.
Lake Wales
ule this year

high has

Pullman

across

the

golf club.

fbr Belter Eqestqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

of the

There

Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

)

12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Dressmaking

on

are

still

few

a

For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

Positively No Credit
Notary Public

open

schedule but

Manager
Dopier is negotiating for games and
directly it is likely these dates will soo 1

being opened up
Hesperides road from

purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees

a hard sched¬
including games with
Mulberry, Fort Meade, Winter Haven,
Kissimmee, Haines
City and Sara¬

sota.

saje of Golf View Park, the
subdivision

JAMES A. DAWSON

Sams and Rob¬

erts will take

Service Corporation in connection with dates

on

veterans

passing and
averaging around
55 yards.
Williams a new man has
taken Coach Welsh's eye at guard
and stops every thing that come- u"

a

car

the

of

and Roberts.
Pooser looks good at
full back, when he smashed his 180

theramd^8 bef0rC' BfSSk' was rnn over and klIled by a street
and
by Md oftenmaLIlnw t"
T"? T* ^ ,enP,n8 hl«h «« Die cars sped
nVfh
m*nagin/
\° ***<*> the
the trolleyEfforte
pole rope with his teeth, pulling the
pole off
the wire
and stopping
of

Realty Service Puts

number

including Darling and
Dopier at the wings, Green and Woolfolk at tackle, Clark and Williams at
jiaqduiBQ uiox puu dig pus paunff
fighting it out as usual for center
Sams in the backfield promises to be
a sensation ably assisted by Walker

gspasssssssises-s

inT„rr/,Tr;0get^er and,w<>,'e

very
to each
toe little family of pretty
puppies only a few weeks old

We have a complete line of small
pla¬
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses.
If you can
find what you want in the
following
list they will save you money over the

fundamental
principles the coach
would install within the players and
that spirit Is much in evidence.

of the Great

h6S

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

our

new

the

filled.

This is the first bus that will sell STUDEBAKER IS PROVING
Lake Wales property exclusively, and
TO BE A POPULAR CAR
will give Lake Wales a great deal of
Four Studebaker
cars
have been
publicity in its trips to Tampa, St. sold and delivered in Lake Wales,

Petersburg, etc.

during the past week, according to

M. B. Hart of Ridge
Motors, Inc.,
who states that he has several other
sales for whom he has not yet been
able to get cars who are not listed.

Among those who

using
Studebakers are J. A. Curtis, P.
H. Hammons,
N. W. Remond and
Richard Taylor. AH bought the Dupx car except
Mr. Taylor who has
are

now

iw

'

Room for Rent

PRIMERS' INK

Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In

HAS been

respoiv
sibie for thousands
of business successes

For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk

throughout the country.

Everybody in

town

know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.
may

Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

coach.

Mr.

Hart

left

Jacksonville

for

Tuesday night to attend a dealers
meeting called for the purpose of
meeting Paul Hoffman, vice-president
of the Studebaker Company who has
come to Florida to see why so many
Studebakers are
being sold in the

Advertising Will Help You

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

The Studebaker allotment last
for Florida was 1.200 svbih
up to date this year 5,000 cars hav<
been sold and it is likely it will • k
state.

season

7,000 Mr. Hart

to

says.

SOUTH GEORGIA
PIONEER GONE
TO HIS REWARD
James M. Johnson, Father
of C. L, Johnson Passes

INCREASED
on
Studebaker's volume
policies of
of sales—founded
one-profit

Away

facture, and
The

Blackshear

(Ga) Times of
Sept. 3, has the following account of
the death and funeral services of Mr.
James Marion Johnson, one of the
Pioneers of South Georgia and for
more than two generations one of its
most

at

ONE CERTAIN WAY
to get

the interest of the people in this
community. And in proportion to the
interest you arouse in your store and
your merchandise, will be the amount
of business you will do.
we

tell your
will call.

The Highlander
CUTS TO TELL YOUR MERCHANDISE
STORY WITHOUT COST

his home in

Blackshear, Sunday,

August 30.

the

you

was

one

The use of space in this paper to tell
the story of the merchandise you have

We are ready to help
story—PHONE 10—and

Mr. John¬

the father of C. L. Johnson,
of the founders of Lake Wales.
The Times says:
"Mr. James Marion Johnson died
son

Your Ad
In This Paper
in your store is

respected citizens.

Mr. Johnson came to
Blackshear as a boy and has spent
his entire life in this section.
He
was horn in December, 1844, and was
at the time of his death in his eightysecond year.
"."Ir. Johnson served with honor in
the Civil War and it was always
pleasure to relate his war exp:r'<
to interested hearers.
He was
of the few, who were privileged to
come
into
frequent contact with
General Stonewall Jackson and Gen¬
eral Robert E. Lee, both of whom he
remembered distinctly to the day of
his death.

"Early in life he married Miss Isabelle Youmans
who survives him,
and of this union nine children sur:: they are C. L. Johnson of Lake

no

manu¬
it pos¬

yearly models—made
price of this Standard Six

sible to reduce the

Coach by $100.

Already

a

wonderful value—a leader of tie
priced closed car ever sold by
previous low price has been

line—the lowest
Studebaker— its
cut

one

hundred dollars.

Many of the superiorities of this one-profit
Coach are hidden until revealed by thousands
of miles of usage. You can't see the fine
workmanship and materials inside the engine

Arnold

are specially designed.
AUTOMATIC SPARK CONTROL—
No spark lever on steering wheel, but:
SAFETY LIGHTING CONTROL—On
the steering wheel, at the driver's finger tips.

IMPROVED ONE-PIECE WIND¬
SHIELD — Automatic windshield cleaner,

weatherproof visor, rear-view mirror, attrac¬
tive cowl lights and cowl ventilator.

that this is

models.

COMPLETELY MACHINED CRANK¬
SHAFT—To obtain perfect engine balance
and thus reduce vibration to a minimum.

here

are

some

things that

you

can

But
check

against competitive errs to sriisfy yourself
a Studebaker cf the same fine
quality as before the price cut—a Studebaker
more up to date than the newest yearly
EXCESS

POWER—According to rating

of National Automobile
merce,

this is the

size and

most

Char.-ber

powerful

of Com¬
car

of its

weight.

INSTRUMENTS—Including; G-d
gasoline

■.

..lock,

gauge, speedometer, ol!
essure
gauge and ammeter, in single grouping under

glass,

on

.

beautiful silver-faced dial.

There are.
one-profit hm

ly

and the Fen

in the .'on-

UarC U ° '

WOOL UPHOLSTERY—Durable.

two cars

manufactured on the
car field,
priced ficUl. Only in

Studebaker in the fine
«

•

intercompany in its own
"

clutches,

steering g-.>
dt.fi. > :■ minis, springs,
gray iron castings and drop forgings.

gear sets,

Come in and see this coach. Ycu will find
it the same fine car as before the price
reduction.

$5-16.00 DOWN
and

the

balance

in

12

monthly

payments of $94.00 on our fair and
liberal
Budget
Plan.
Payment

Herman Davis of Savannah and Mrs.
H. L.
Riggins, Mrs. James Davis,

Earnest,

body lines

CO-INCIDENTAL LOCK — To ignition
end steering wheel, which serves to reduce
the thfrt insurance rates—single key oper¬
ates this '<>
t on the door and
the clever u: co on the spare-tire carrier.

and body which gives excess mileage.

Wales, Fla; Colquitt Johnson of Tar¬
pon, Springs, Fla; Hugh Johnson, Mrs.
Christopher,

FULL-SIZE BALLOON TIRES —For
which the steering gear, fenders and even the

and

Thomas Johnson of Blackshear. There
:e also many grandchildren.

"Mr. Johnson was a man of sterl¬
and
will be greatly
missed in the community of which he
so long an honored and beloved

ing character

member.
"The funeral

services

were

held

Monday afternoon at three o'clock in
the Methodist
Church,
his pastor,
Rev. M.

service.

O.

Williams, conducted the

"All of Mr. Johnson's children were
present and the following relatives:
T. J. Youmans, Tampa,

Fla; Clifford
Johnson, St. Mary's, Mrs. Kate John¬
son
Linton, Mrs. Alvin Johnson, Mrs.
Addie Moore, D. W.
Brinson, Mrs. J.
H. Lattimore, Miss Mary Lattimore,
Mrs. Sallie May Murray, Waycross,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Riggins, Jesup;
Mrs. W. W. Stringfellow, Birming¬
ham, Ala; Robert Leon Johnson, Lake
Wales, Fla; Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rig¬
gins, Tarpon Springs, Fla; Paul John"l, Tarpon Springs, Fla."

Ridge Motors, Inc.
THIS

IS

A

*STUDEBAKBR

YEAR
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THE HIGHLANDER,

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES

lejfear. Payable in Advance

$2.

by mail to any pi
without extra chan
To Canadian addresses $2.50 i>er year
•Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
-siety meetings free but should be in early,
entertainments where an admission charge is
■nt

i

Wales to

distinguish them from the

his fellow citizens.
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FINE REPORT ON
LAKELAND ROTES
JAMES PARTIN
TOURIST CAMPS
WAS DROWNED
VISITED LOCAL
BY JOHN PAVER
MONDAY NIGHT
LUNCHEON CLUB
Chamber of Commerce Dis¬
cussed Matter at Some

Boy,

Gassed

ill

France, Application

Could Not Make

Length Last Week

Long Swim

Most comprehensive was the report
on tourists camps made by John Pa¬
ver to the Chamber of Commerce at
its regular
luncheon at the Hotel

Janus Partin, aged 25. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Partin of Hesperides
was drowned in the small lake near
the Templetown fence on the Hesperi¬
des road about 7 o'clock Monday night
while in bathing with Fred Bateman,
and two or three other smaller boys.
The boys had gone down to the lake
after supper to swim.
Bateman and one
or
two others
started to tswim across the small lake.
Partin was playing with a little boy
named Melton and did not start with
the others. However he took out after them.
When they
reached the
shore they looked back and saw him

Wales, Thursday.
Mr.
Paver had
gone into the subject thoroughly and
was well
informed.
He pointed out
that the better type of tourists are
now often using tourist camps
and
A red ribbon for the prospective that if properly conducted they are
generally regarded as an asset to a
buyers and a blue one for the real community. Two
general schemes are
estate dealer is the scheme thought used.
One is to rent space to tour¬
out by a leading citizen of Lake ists for camp or cars or both and
rest of

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

to

furnish whatever conveniences

may

be thought necessary as light, water,
etc.
The other is to put up small

for

FALL FASHIONS AT FEINBERG'S

JUST RECEIVED

LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Rotary

Charter is Being Made
in Usual Way

FALL PRESSES
Styles and quality are the keynote of
the great display of new Fall Frocks,
found at this store.
The styles are
right and our prices are lowest.
Colors:

The meeting of the Tuesday Lunch
Club at the Hotel Wales was enliv¬
ened by the presence of Charles H.

Williams, secretary of the Lakeland
Rotary Club and by Harry L. Brown
and D. H. Lewis, active members of
that club, Mr. Brown being editor of
the Star-Telegram
and Mr. Lewis
manager of the chamber of commerce.

_

S7 9S S10 9S

All gave talks on the subject of Ro¬
tary, the first of the Lunch Clubs, and
told of what that great organization
is doing. Mr. Williams said there are

pencil blue

$12.50 tO $24.50

NAVY^and

Rotary Clubs in Polk County
and if Lake Wales gets a charter it

FEINBERG'S

j will probably surpass any county in

5

names

of John

cates.

F.

"For years I had gas on the stom¬
of ach. The first does of Adlerika help¬
ed.
I now sleep well and all gas
is gone. It also helped my husband."

Floyd, Mayor and J. H. Hill, chief
police.
That's the sort of thing that makes
people remember a city.
There is
in it a good tip for Lake Wales for
people like a friendly city, like to
settle there and if they are not pros¬
pects for settlement, like to talk about
the attention that has been paid them
in such a city.

and

(signed)
Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS and
often brings astonishing relief to the
stomach.
Stops that full, bloated
feeling. Brings out old, waste mat¬
ter vou never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal evacuant is wonderful for constipation.
~1. Anderson druggist, (adv)

Price must be

right

delivery assured.

BEST MOTION PICTURES

-

-

Monday September 14th
GLADYS HULETTE in "ON THE THRESHOLD"
"WALL STREET BLUES"

(Comedy),

and INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, September 15th.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
"HER NIGHT OF ROMANCE"
"ALL'S WRONG" (Comedy), and International Ne
"ALL'S WRONG COMEDY"
and INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Wednesday September 16th
LAURA La PLANTE and PAT O'MALLEY in
"THE TEASER"

"PAUL JONES, JR." VAN BIBBER
SPOTLIGHTS

COMEDY

Thursday, September 17th
"JANICE

MEREDITH" featuring Marion Davies
"FLEECED FOR GOLD" Pathe Scenic

Friday, September 18th
featuring

"A

THEIF IN PARADISE"
AILEEN PRINGLE
NOTE: This is one of the best
year,

pictures of the
also, First Episode of the thrilling serial—
"IDAHO" and

PATHE REVIEW

Saturday, September 19th
HOOT GIBSON in "THE SPOOK RANCH"
"JUST IN TIME" Century Comedy

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

ANOTHER WONDERFUL PROGRAM

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone 228-1 L

SWANS SPECIALS
LADIES DRESSES

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
SHAFER-TODD COMPANY

-

-

$15.95

-

-

Inspection
Heavy Blue Chambray Work
Shirts, double sewed and fast color
We Invite Your

Men's

NO. 1 RHODESBILT ARCADE

Men's

These

offerings are quoted for immediate
acceptance and are subject to prior sale
or change in Price
Two business lots

Stuart, between First and Wet$12,000 Cash, balance 1 and 2 years. - -

$30,000

Union

Athletic

good

Suits,

65c

quality
J. & P. Coats, 6 spools thread
Men's Cotton Hose, all shades
for
Extra Special Men's English
cloth Shirts

for 253 pair
25c

*.

Ten-Acre Grove Bordering City Limits and
Hesperides Heights, will make a fine small subdivision.
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

Men's Pure Linen

$3.50 and

at

Men's Golf

Broad¬
$1.98

up

$1.00

Hose, special

SPECIAL DRESS SALE
$20. and $25. Value Dresses

0^

..

69c

at

REALTORS

Special Unbleached Muslin, yard
10c
Knickers, extra value
....

We have just received the latest Fall
and Paris styles, which we will con¬
tinue to sell at our Extra Low Cost

more,

-

PROGRAM September 14th to 19th

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

CARLF.HINSHAW

Busy

SCENIC THEATRE
-

Hospital accommodations are be
ing provided and there will be every
to park your car as long as you please
effort to make the game a great af¬
in Spartanburg. NEVER MIND THE
fair.
Jay Burns is to captain the
TIME LIMIT.
direct from owner.
Mv
This will not exempt Leans and Clarence
Thullbery the
you from arrest for parking in safety
Fats.
connections are such that I
zones, near fire hydrants or in al¬
When you haven't had
your full
can handle any size acreage
leys. FOR OUT OF TOWN TOUR¬ WIFE AND HUSBAND
money's worth of service out of that
ISTS ONLY. Severe penalty if used
BOTH ILL WITH GAS through Northern Syndi¬ old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the
by residents of Spartanburg," and
then follows the

On the

Lake Wales, Florida

Corner"

17.

LISTINGS WANTED

'

Telephone

^ ^ ^"^Zlking"further

information: "This card entitles you

BROWN

four

struggling in the water.
Bateman j the country
in number of Rotary
bungalow houses of light construction swam out to the boy but was too late, Clubs.
and
to
rent
or
sell
them.
Lakeland
is
the
body having sunk.
"Why shouldn't Lake Wales have
| An application has been made to
Efforts were made to recover the (District Governor John B. Orr of Miputting on a camp of this sort at the j
a town clock?" asks L. M. Jones who
bodv that night but they were un- ami for a charter and W. S. Branch
present time.
has been noting what an air of friend¬
The matter was given general dis¬ availing.
Tuesday morning the body ' of the Orlando Club has been desigliness the possession of a town clock cussion after Mr. Paver's talk and Joe could be seen in the clear water and
nated to make the survey necessary
lends to Bartow.
Briggs ofered a site of 40 acres near it was brought up by divers.
before
a charter can be given.
the golf course and to which water
The funeral services were held at
And why not, indeed?
One could
and light is available.
The place is Bartow where his parents and kin Branch expects to visit the local club
be set in part of the wall of the new owned
by Briggs and W. J. Smith and once lived and interment was made soon to make his survey. A Rotary
city hall and be visible to a great Mr. Briggs said they would either at the Bartow cemetery. The Bap¬ Club can be formed with not to
deal of the business portion of the lease it at a nominal rent this win- tist minister at Hesperides preached
ceed 25 members but must show that
;r or would sell outright to anyone
the sermon, the boy having joined this
city without goinp- far to see what
there are at least 60 eligible in the
rho wished to put on a camp.
church but one week ago.
time it was while its mellow chimes
Jesse Rhodes also offered a tract
He was two years in military serv¬ city so that it may have a chance to
as they told the time
through the
n the hill in the city limits near the
ice during the World War and served grow. Rotary is a growing organiza¬
night would sound like the beating of Hesperides road also with light and 14 months over-seas with the Rain¬ tion and no charter is given in a town
bow Division, taking part in many of
a friendly heart to the wakeful.
water available.
An effort was made
v/here there is no chance of growth.
the great battles. He was twice gas¬
to find how many would invest $500 sed and had been in ill health since
it ir it
a tourist camp and J. T. Rhodes,
his return,
one
lung being gone.
erybcdy in Lake Wales Should C
A FRIENDLY CITY
Friedlander, Howard Thullbery, Through H. E. Draper admission had
been secured for him to a military
Spartanburg S. C., must be
J. B. Briggs and John Paver respond¬
friendly city. Here is one of the lit¬ ed. The committee was continued hospital in Tennessee where he would
probably have been more comfortable
tle things they do up ^ that great
if not
finally have recovered his
textile center of some 20,000 peo¬
port if anything can be done to start health.
ple in the Piedmont Country.
He leaves a wife
and one small
a camp.
J. E. Worthington who was
Bright yello"' tags are tied on the chairman of the
meeting in the ab¬ child. His parents live near Hesperi¬
steering wheels of the tourists' car. sence of the
president and both vice- des and four sisters and three bro¬
On the
one
side
they bear this
presidents of the board, announced thers survive him. H. E. Draper was
greeting: "Hello, Visitor! Spartan¬ that the Pythians and Masons would in charge of the funeral and the cof¬
burg Welcomes You and Hopes You
play ball that afternoon but the fin was draped with the flag in mem-;
Will Return Often.
Open Maps and
Knights must have scared off the ory of the young man's military serv- 1
Information
at Chamber
of Com¬
others for the game did not
merce" and then follows the
It was also announced the annual
of the City Council, the Motor Club
game between the Fats and the Leans
and the Chamber of Commerce,
would be played on Thursday, Sept.
the reverse side appears this bit of
TOWN CLOCK

pansy,

»p/ .y»j, apiu.^o

Special $15. value

$7.95

Ladies Silk Fibre Hose, extra special,
all colors and sizes
39c
Children's School Dresses, special 98c
All new styles and colors in John B.
Stetson Dress Hats, our special $5.95

Beautiful

$22,500
Large Lakeview Homesites 100x200 with miles of
view of Lake Caloosa and fronting on Scenic Highway.
For a few days we can offer these three lots at the
very

low price of

on

fine
front, One-third cash,

balance 1 and 2 years.

$2,000.00
Lot 51x175 in

Lake Wales

Terrace.

$2,000.00
Several fine lake front and lake view lots in
Manor. Ask to see them.

have

Acreage, Groves

or

other

LTT US KNOW YOUR WANTS AND WE WILL TRY
TO FILL THEM

SHAFER-TODD COMPANY
Phone 252

$4.45
"Blue Willow"

Dinner Set

$29.75
9-inch Glass Salad Bowls, for only 30c
White Enamel, Soap Cups, Soap Dishes,
20c and up

6-Quart Gray Enamel Stewer
50c
Large Gray Enamel Wash Basin
23c
6-Quart Aluminum Tea Kettle
$1.49
4-Quart Aluminum Pitcher and Basin
special price
$2.25
6-Cup Electric Perculator, guaranteed
"only"
,
$3.49
....

Ridge

offerings in
Lake Front Property-

numerous

100 Piece
at

Towel Racks etc

Highest point

in City.

Wo

COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
15 Piece Japanese Tea Set "hand

A

painted"

$2,500
ONE-THIRD CASH
Balance 1 and 2 Years
Lot 67%xl75 on Hesperides Road.
This lot has

elevation, and large pinetrees

SPECIALS FROM OUR HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

REALTORS
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

....

TWA

CTADCC

1WU MUKco

Winchester Electric Iron, only
Domestic Electric Iron, only

$3.98
$4.89

Extra Good Quality Mirrors, 6x8 25c
Extra Good Quality Mirrors . 7x9 30c

Large Willow Clothes Baskets, specially priced at .... 95c, $1.25 and $1.50

Genuine Feather Pillows 22x28 specially priced at
$2.40 and $2.98
Good Quality Window Shades, specially priced at
49c and up
Mops, Brooms and Brushes at Prices

That are Right
Headquarters for Paints, Varnishes
and Enamels
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS"

to State Bank
Next to Citizens Bank

SWAN & CO.
LAKE

....

WALES, FLORIDA

■act.:.' armapjaaastamm

Country Club

Large size fully improved homesites

Grading and paving of streets was started
Tuesday and will be completed before October
first.

Beautiful Windsor Park is also under construc¬
tion and several fine homes
started

are

planned to be

soon.

We have

a

few choice lots for re-sale and

will be

glad to outline our plan to finance lot
and home for $1,000 to $1,500 cash. Balance
in very small monthly installments.

See

us

Pickard & Hare

at once

Shafer & Todd
Realtors Phone 252

Realtors Phone 211

Rhodesbilt Arcade
Or Your Realtor

THE HIGHLAJJDEH, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
R-

Scott, and &U other unknown
persons,
firms and corporations who
have or claim to have any right, title,
interest, claim or lien in, to, upon or
against the land described herein.

RIDGE

SINGING
CONVENTION IN
A FINE SESSION

Invitation to

Big Sing at
Lakeland Sunday was
Accepted
a

Will

Run

Trains

to

Girls

Special
Carry
Tallahassee

to

W.

BILL TO CANCEL TAX DEED AND
QUIET TITLE
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
t appearing from the sworn bill of
coninant and affidavit filed herein that the
endanta above named are each norw
dents of the State of Florida, and that tl

State College for Women. First train
will leave Jacksonville 10 p.m. the

night of Sept. 14, to take

care

of the

The Ridge Singing Convention was
called to order by 'President Hooten
of Sept. 16, to care for student $ of
and the following program was ren¬
other classes. Mr. George also states
dered:
besides the two specials the Seaboard
Opening prayer by Rev. Brack.
will run extra equipment on their

;

L.
t
"

A. Ellsw
Caroline
only heirs

'

E.

-

F.

TY.

Royal,

Hammons,

Thompson and Royal.

The

A.

Cowan,

.

SS. Elfswc
i

srest,
t

persons.

claim

the

or

firmB

lien

in,

the

in
d

of general
County of

Wales

Highh
circulation, p
Polk.

£

special invitation from Polk County
Singing Convention to
attend the
Sing Sunday, Sept. 13, at the Dixie
Land Methodist Church in Lakeland
was extended by Brother Brack.
All
members of the convention are urged
to attend.

for each

a penny

Rev Nichols to Preach
Rev R. A. Nichols of Winter Havan will
preach at both services at
the Methodist Church on Sunday. In
the morning at 11 o'clock and in the
evening at 8 o'clock. All are welcome
to attend and hear this eloquent man.
Visitors in the city are given an es¬

pecial imitation to attend.|

'Everybody in Lake Wales

ACREAGE

the center of Hoover Inter¬
ests with large developments
on either side.
Adjoining
as

high

9

deliver

within

Citizens Bank
Lake

CARL F. HINSHAW

Complainant,

acres

our

post-

new

SARA E. BARDIN

Directly from Owner and
can

within two blocks of

city limits
of Haines City; 270 acres
adjoining city
limits of Auburndale; 2,000 acres in
Sumter County.

$500.

as

acres

office; 40

per acre.

Hamilton
Citrus
Growers
Association,
a
corporation
organised
and existing under the laws of the
State of Florida.

Building

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

affidavit filed herein
that t
bove named are each now re
State of Indiana, and that th
postoffice address and place of residence
Kokomo, in the said State of Indiana:
is thereupon
ordered
that
said defendan
Reese Walton, and Gladys Walton, 1'
__

....

,

his

PURE MILK FOR THE

j

"Everybody «'n Lake Wales Should Own 0

wife

CHILDREN

Circuit

office of the Clerk of the"
Court in" and
for Polk County, Florida at Bartow on the 8th
day of October, A. D. 1925, to answer this
bill of complaint and that this order
be
published once each week for four consecu¬
tive weeks prior to the return day here¬
of in the Lake Wales Highlander, a news¬

No

better

nor

more

4 Desirable Business Lots Size

30

nourishing and health

that will

building food

A. D. 1926.
(Seal of Court)
Clerk

you many a

tained.

Delivered

daily

lar will escape

to your

door in bottles.

you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the

J. D. RAULERSON,

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬
TY.

IN CHANCERY.

Leytham, for the
«f F. E. Brighan,
iul

use

Also

can

be ob¬

and ice

cream

and benefit

cream.

sworth Trust Company, a corpora-

Lake Wales

Gordon Keller hospital in Tampa, and
to extend to him the heart-felt sym¬

pathy of the convention
There being no other business the

J. A.

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own Ont

ForQuick Sale

Bargains

of general circulation, published in
the said County of Polk.
WITNESS my hand and seal of the Court
at Bartow, this the Jrd day of September,
paper

The convention voted to hold the
e Circuit Cour
next meeting at Socrum, Fla., on the,
first Sunday in .October.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
A committee of five was appointed
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLOR¬

by the covention .as follows: A. C.
Hooten, T. D. Whiddon, Emory Stokes,
1. F. Leggett and R. E. Thompson to
visit Brother Sam Durrance in his
hours of grief brought about by an
auto accident of his son and daught¬
er, who are in a serious condition in

bring
old.

path of new railroad
highway development in

land sold

33.

Quartet by Thorp, Judge Shelton,
Mrs. I. F. Leggett, Rev. Brack.
O. L. Thorp, Mrs. Leggette, o
ist; Heavenly Praises No. 88-6
Convention adjourned at 1:40 o'¬
clock and dinner was served on the
ground, every one enjoying the con¬
tents of the many baskets.
From the .praises of every listener,
the singing
was considered of the
best, enjoyed ,by all who attended.
The convention was called to order
at 2:40 p.m. and the minutes of the
last meeting read and .adopted and a

Islands

are

This land is less than 100
miles north of Tampa in di¬

I

IN CHANCERY.

Thompson, Mrs. Hammonds,
organist; Heavenly Praises, No. 58-55-

Coast

they

Business Men's Bible Class
The Business Men's Bible Class of
the Methodist Church has given its
room to the
primary department but
has fitted up a tent for its use which
will be occupied for the first time at
the service Sunday.
A. Branning is
the teacher of the class which he
organized four years ago and A1 says
it is one of the the chief things of
which he is proud of in his life. The
class invites every
young man or
man
of any kind who has no other
church affiliations or is away from
home to attend the services held at
9:45 o'clock Sunday morning.

"

a:

^land described herei

Lake

Gulf

Fronage With Some

rect

-

Miles

execu-

and
(

Large Syndicate

ament of
W. Scott.

Lake

W. P.

For

of
Or-

regarding reservation
on either of
ganist; Heavenly Praises No. 43-118.
these trains.
J. E. Chastine, Mr. Story, organist:
Heavenly Praises, No. 86-98-114.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
Professor Strong, Mr. Story, or¬
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLOK
ganist; Heavenly Prah»s, No. 106IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬

by

14,661 ACRES

41-2

T. Jackson, Hattie
Orlando Ellsworth and

E.
S.
Ellsworth,
lando
Ellswc
and

burg and Tampa.
No. 96-101-18.
Mr. George asks that any girls go¬
Mr. Paul
Hammond, Miss Gordy
ing to Tallahassee from Lake Wales
Mae
Wright,
organist;
Heavenly kindly
get in touch with him or Mr.
Praises No. 100rS8-106.
Atkins Agent in West Lake Wales,
W. J. McClure, Mrs. Bunting, or¬

Quartet

year

it is thereupon
i,
Ellsworth Trust

Song by A. C. Hooten; Miss Hooten
regular trains. The specials will be
organist, Heavenly Praises No. 50.
made up of through Pullmans from
Song by D. L. Thorp, Mrs. I. F. Miami, West Palm Beach, St. Peters¬
Leggette, organist; Heavenly Light

Judge Shelton, Mrs. Bunting organ¬
ist; Gospel Hymns, No. 91-65.

attend and to

lefendanL R.

Wales, announces that the Seaboard
will run
two special
trains from
Jacksonville to Tallahassee for the
use of students going to the Florida

Freshmen class. Second special train
will leave Jacksonville 10 p.m. night

117-103.

Business Meeting Called
Circle No. 3, of the Baptist W. M.
U., will hold a business meeting at
the church Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock.
All members are urged to

.

E. J. George, traveling passenger
agent of the Seaboard Air Line, Lake
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save

x

90 Each. Corner

And Market Street.

dol¬

advertising of

INQUIRE
-

-

AT

TELEPHONE

local merchants

—

5

—

In This Paper

Nearing Completion!

The

Phenomena!' Public Offering ever

made in the
Watch this space

history of Lake Wales.

for further announcements

HILLCREST

-

-

FEINBERGS

Now

Most

Orange

NUMBER
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES> POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

1 DUNDEE

PAGE SEVEN
waterworks and
providing for an and will be brougltt to 'the railroad's
election, October 3rd to authorize the attention.

LAKE HAMILTON
TAKES STEP TO
GETWATERWORKS

issuance of bonds.

A resolution was passed, requesting
all who had public property fenced in

REV

LEPPS IS

GIVE BOOKS TO
LAKE HAMILTON
DEAD; BURIED IN
WINTER HAVEN
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Thompson

one

high school teachers at Haines City
is staying at Mrs. Princes home.
Rufe Taylor of Eastman, Ga., is
here for the winter, and is stopping
at the Edwards' home.
Mrs. Taylor

is expected in

a

few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter, Mar¬

ion, spent

Labor

Day

at Daytona

Beach.

September 8.

4- message was received this week,
tfellmg -of the death of Rev. Lepps
it North Carolina, Tuesday. The
•funeral was held Saturday in Winter
Haven.
Rev. Lepps was the pastor
here in the Presbyterian Church un-

till last May when his health compell¬
ed him to resign.
Bought Garage Building

Hoeye of Daytona Beach has
bought the garage building here. The
Ridge real estate office is in
building and Elmer Martin has a
garage and filling station in the other
part of the building.
Mr.

Stillwells Sell Home
Mr. and Mrs. William Stillwell have
sold their home

on

Larson

avenue

of their furniture.
They have made their home in Or¬
lando for

Too Quick for

honeymoon in Georgia..

J.
sore

Fred Holmos;
after spending

Him

W. Richards has had a
hand the past week. He

Chicago,

very

has

111.,

has returned home
the past month in
and other northern

Mr. and Mrs. E. A.. Shrod and dau¬

in the mornings.
But Sunday morn¬ ghter Dorothy of Rockport, Ind., spent
piece of real estate they owned here,
ing Mr. Richard not
being wide
at W. J. Richards.
having sold most of their other hold¬ awake yet when he went to feed him, the week end
They will go from here to Daytona,
ings recently to Gentile Brothers.
the rooster was a little to quick for
returning home bv way of Washing¬
J. W. and come out best.
Autry Eaton of Haines Citton, D. C.
moving in one of the Gentile houses,
corner

of Smith avenue and

Omaha

P~

LAKE HAMILTON

street.

BABSON PARK

Frank Sternberg was
this week on business.

Friday

on

Lake of the Hills

in Gainesville
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes have
their guests this week, his mother,
Mrs. M.
C. Stokes and family of

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards v
ni Sarasota this week on business

Max Waldron

Mr. and Mrs.
Bartow visitors
week.

of last

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hollister and

Georgia.

Ira Smith and Dad DuBois spent
Saturday in Orlando.

Mrs. Pete Collier and Miss VTda
Cohhr of West Lake Wales, were
visitors at the home of W. II. Stokes

J. Sternberg was in Kissimmee on
few days last week business Saturday.
on Friday.
visiting west coast points.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smeltzer of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines and Miss
Mrs. C. E. Reed Jr., and son, Billie
returned early last week from several Chicago, IU., are hree for a few days. Zola Haines, their daughter motored
week's vacation in the mountains of
Mort
Brown and
Lee Anderson
to Ocala and other interesting places
North Carolina.
spent a few days this week at Day¬
that vicinity recently.
Miss Zola
tona Beach.
Mrs. W. A. Berry left for the north
Haines will remain in Summerfield,
last week and
will spend several
William Knauss has returned here,
weeks with her mother at their old after spending the past two months where she will teach Domestic Science
and Hygiene in the local high school.
home in Indiana.
at his home in Chicago, 111.

family spent

a

Mrs. J. S. Taylor is visiting her
daughter, Miss Dorothy Taylor, in
Chicago, and expects to reach Babson

TALK

WITH

US

About

buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat

LAKE HAMILTON, September 8.E. W. Kent was elected councilman

31, to fill the Unex¬
W. Powers, who
In electing Mr. Kent,

and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the
opportunity to make
real money.

one who will serve
the community well and will give his
time and his large ability to the
work was selected.
At the regular council meeting

Yes, Sir,
it in stock I:
I
Before you

of-the-Hills folks.
COUNTY add Lake of the Hills
M. B. Hart, Sr., has sold his place
Chicago and will build a home on
the lot near that
owned by Miss
Lillian Burns on the lake which he
recently bought of W. I. Baucus. Mr.
and Mrs. Hart will make their year
round home at Lake-of-the-Hills near
that of their son,
Myron Hart of

build,

....

Mrs. Gertrude Ramsey,

PHONE
NO,

Springs Marion County, ad¬
joining a ten million dollar
development.

-

per acre

D. McGuire and his aunt,

Mrs. W. A. Powers'
First Grade

will

For Detailed Information

SHERMAN MILL. LAKE WAL/BSj

FLORIDA

Telephone 228-1 L

of

Lake Wales
I own and offer this beautiful
TRACT for a very limited time

Highland PARK

PHONE 201-R

Giles W. Brown, and

Mr. and Mrs.

Jack, of Jacksonville, accompani¬
Mrs. Brown's brother, Mr.
George of Washington, D. C., were
quests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairachiild over the week end.
Miss Katherine Eddy, of Fargo, N.
D., George Gardner and Frank Good¬
man, of Lake Alfred, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldron on Sunday last.
Miss Eddy will teach in the Babson
Park Public School this winter.
son,

ed by

-

This is
road

bun¬
Mar¬
Smith have joined Mr. Smith

~~

NOTICE
hereby given that at •

Notice is
session of the legislature
Florida to be held durini
-

JOHN PAVER
about

-

-

HESPERIDES

November 1, 1925; balance in one, two

and three

years—Interest at 6 per cent.

perfect and property is ready for im¬
delivery.

that knows where and how to
most hardware for
note that many

SHOULD

DOUBLE

MONEY

WITHIN

Way to Profits
in

PUTNAM'S

-

his money but you'll

of the "wise ones" buy

their hardware from HARRELL.

Velma K. Lown
HIGHLAND PARK

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
"Hardware for Hard Wear"

-

Properties at

HESPERIDES
JOHN PAVER, Realtor
Lake Wales,

Fla.

A

get the

Our Motto:

Paver's Plan Paves the

-

clay

first payment;

on

mediate

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL

ASK

-

a

Title is

lrfaced road from a point
erides, Polk County to a p
ti end of Lake Kissimmee.

-

as a

$12,500.00

PURCHASER

-

and has

connecting it with the paved highway.

authorizing the construe

ict,

round timber tract,

special

will be

application

a

ACRE

$10,000.00 will be accepted

make their home at
much to the delight of
friends here.

and they will
Babson Park,

their many

at

$2,000.00

purchase of the A. R. Highfield
galow.
Mrs. Smith and Miss
garet

-

PER

Chester R. Smith was a Babson
Park visitor last week, and closed the

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

- -

Office and Yard

September

14th.

300

Lake Wales

Kindergarten and

re-open

-

W. J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

CARLF.HINSHAW

11

f

deliver

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

$8,000 Binder

|
5

j

Silver

KINDERGARTEN

via Orlando and the east coast.

you

it

will

NEW

near

if

ber, PHONE 300 and
we

FOR QUICK SALE

$37.50

or even

started and need
some additional Ium-

"Everybody in Lake Wales

acres

start to I

are

Ridge Motors.

5,000

have

we

45 Acres Adjoining Gty

September, 15th.
Miss Alice
McGuire, Messrs. R. R. Taylor and D.
McGuire motored to Miami last week
Park about

Miss Alice
McGuire, motored from St. Paul ar¬
riving at Babson Park last week. Mr.
McGuire will make his future home
with his brother-in-law, R. R. Taylor.
H. P. Cody with a party of friends
of Cleveland, O., arrived last Friday
to spend a few days at Cody Villa.
J. R. Van Kleek, landscape archi¬
tect, was a Babson Park visitor on
Friday of last week.

as

.

points.

a

fight

This is the last pet rooster that enjoys a little

time.

some

.

articles.

and

disposing

are

Mr. and Mrs. Reubin Adams have
returned home after spending their

McCol-

Albert Rubush at Winter Haven high
seholl.

Tuesday night an ordinance was pass¬
providing for and authorizing the
Mrs. Adams ed,
Town of Lake Hamilton, to borrow
the past
week from Miss Downs, j was formerly Miss Lucille Harvey.
$50,000 for the purpose of building
whose many friends
in the north, I R. R. Evans of Macon, Ga., was a
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moule have re¬
visitor
this
week
at
the
G.
C.
Sharer
gave her books for the library.
We
home. He was favorably impressed turned from a visit to Clearwater and
have some good news Mrs. Nichols,
with the Rilge and this locality in St. Petersburg, where they have been
who is visiting at her old home has
attending a Sunday School Conven¬
pai ticular.
been given several books.
tion.
Mrs. G.
Sam Laird
was in
Jacksonville,
C. Sharer also brought several books
Mr. and Mrs. I,. H. Stebbins re¬
Thursday, Sam drove home a new
home with her.
We have a fine col¬ Lincoln Sedan that he purchased re¬ turned last week from visits in Lin¬
coln, Neb., Omaha and Chicago, where
lection of books and would be glad cently.
they were seeking coo", weather but,
to have the public visit the library of¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. Waters of Rockunfortunately, found it extremely
ten.
It is opened Friday afternoons port, Ind., were callers at W. J. Richare- home Wednesday.
They expect
from 3:30 to 5.
The
Misses
to iucate on the Ridge some where.
Gladys and Laura
Stokes who have been spending the
Adds to Store
Mr. Waters is a plumber.
summer
wih their
The L. F. Griner Drug Company,
grandmother in
Henry Sanderson and Henry Ed- Georgia, have returned.
has added three new floor show cases
They said
waids
have returned
home, after
to their store. Mr. Griner is carrying
they had a fine vacation but was glad
finishing
fruit
packing
in
Georgia
to be home again and with the Lakea very nice line of jewelry and toilet
and New JerseyLAKE HAMILTON, September, 8The library received a box of 50 books

Helen

are

Councilman

Monday August
Jack James
and Paul
Wagner
were in Tampa Thursday.
They re¬ pired term of T.
turned home with a truck of fresh cently resigned.
vegetables for both stores.
a
capable man,

Was Pastor of Presbyterian Many Friends Add Their
Church at Lake
Quota to Its Lis*t;
Hamilton
Other Notes
LAKE HAMILTON,

3; Kent Named

of the

attending high

ones

here

lum, Marian Coffin, Alice Leddon and
Vera Bose at Haines City high school.
Marshall Smith, Lionel Leddon and

Attention was called to the length
of time that trains held the crossings

Election Called for October
Miss Bernice

the

Among

school from

private property to take down the
fences and
the streets
and public
parks be opened to the public.
as

YEAR
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CLOUD KNOCKED
AUGUST JUST A
DOWN AND KILLED LITTLE HOTTER
BY AUTOMOBILE
THAN A NORMAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will
pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

LOCAL NEWS

berger and family of Bradenton,

PET

£nVeirind
This style type lc per word.
This style type lJ6c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

cats; pet stock of all varieties
Banker Pet & Poultry

Driven
Killed

by John Partin Last Three Rainy Seasons

Carpenter
Saturday

Wrii

Have Been Productive
of Extra Rains

Co., Box 90
26-4t pd

Atlanta,, Ga.

spent

the week end at Shell Hammock
the Kissimmee River.

Major and Mrs. J. C. Watkins, have

returned from

STOCK AND POULTRY—
Car
Canary b.rds. Parrots,
Nightingales,
all kinds. ' £a™keetS' Cage birds of
Eskimo puppies, Angoi

visit in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pugli, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Roberts and Conrad Huc-

a

month's stay in Hen-

dersonville, N. C.
Miss

Hattie Feinberg, of Tampa,
is spending several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. B. Feinberg.
R. L. Willis, of Excelsior
Springs,
Mo. has come to be the operator at
the Western Union office.

A. J. Knill went to New Smyrna
visit friends.
He returned Tues¬
day night with Mrs. Knill who has
to

been spending some time with
at the East Coast City.

a

friend

HOLLOW WALLS
Builders
everywhere
are
adopting hollow wall construc¬
tion for its insulating and wea¬
ther-proof features and StoneT') * hollow concrete brick pro¬
vide these qualities to the ut¬
most combined with strength

G. W. H. Cloud of St.
Petersburg,
Mrs. L. Kolesky and Mrs. M. War¬
who had been working as a carpenter
saw were guests of their
d •
Subdivision. on one of the homes at Mountain Lake hundredth of an men or
niece, Mrs.
more,
the
Box 190 Or- was struck
by an automobile driven total precipitation for the month was A. Austin over the week end.
27-6tp by John Partin near the golf course 6.94 inches. The greatest in 24 hours
for
Misses Loralee Watkins and Louise
resisting heavy loads or
on the Scenic
Highway about noon i was on the 26th when there was a Johnson leave Monday for Macon,
shocks.
WANTED—Young man capable of Saturday
and probablv instantly
The thick webs and ample
DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by keeping books. Phone 74. P. O. Box
total rain of 1.44 inches. The rain- Ga., where they will attend Wesleyan
ed.
fall for the month was a little
mortar spreading surfaces of
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
great¬ College.
27-2t
The man
was
knocked from his er than the average recorded here
STONE-TILE units, the unusu¬
when finished.
National Shorthand
for
FOR SALE— Large
Mr. and Mrs. N. Sternburg, of
bundle of old wh el and into the ditch where his the past five years though the aver¬
ally high strength of bond and
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p papers for 10 cents
at The Highlander body was seen a little later by Fred age was drawn down
Stark, Florida are visiting Mr. and
wet-mixed method of manufac¬
by the extremly Mrs.
office.
Fine for
H. Friedlander, en route for a
the pantry shelf, Redman driver of a truck for Town- dry month of August 1921 when
ture are largely responsible for
there
wrapping stuff or packing furniture. send. Mr. Burke foreman lor G. A. was but 2.10 inches.
The extremethe rapidly increasing use of
Miller contractor came along and rec¬ 1
ywet August of 1923 when there
STONE-TILE
for
economic
COUPLE WITH NO CHILDREN,
ognized the body as that of one of was a rainfall of 11.34 inches
fire-proof bearing wall construc¬
helped
would like furnished room or small
his men.
Clock
and
bring the average up. The
tion in many cities.
O. L.
apartment as a permanent proposi¬ or
acre tract close to
Browning wns .-iding with seasons of the last three years rainy
here
Se? STONE-TILE Before
tion. Can furnish best of references. Babson
Partin,
the
latter
driving, and they have been rather wetter than the av¬
Park and near Dixie
Y'ou Build
Will move from Georgia in two weeks.
did not stop to .-ee what damage, if
erage and as a result all
lakes
Answer by letter, P. H. Skelly, box
for sub¬ any, had been done though both ad¬ in this part of the state arethe
at high¬
199, city.
mitted
28-2tp. division
they had struck the er levels than they were up to three
purposes.
best wheel. knowing
They claimed that Cloud in
ago.
WANTED—young lady wants po¬
and terms. Will deal order apparently to avoid a puddle years
The highest temperature recorded
A NATIONAL PRODUCT
sition as stenographer and bookkeep¬
of
water, swerved his wheel a little
with owner
er.
by the U. S. Weather Station at
Can furnish best of references.
and into their path.
Gold
and Silver
On their return
Write Stenographer, Box 122, Lake
Mallett Brown Co.
of Federal to town they told people they had an Mammoth Grove during the month of
August
was 97 on the 14th.
Wales, Fla.
The
low¬
28-2tp
Manufacturers
accident.
est was 70 at several dates.
The
Caldwell
Later they were taken into custody
TRY A WANT AD if you have any Minn.
j
:imum was 92 and the
28-2t and before the coroner's jury. Both
old thing you want to buy or sell or
was 72.
testified they were not drunk but one
trade. They cost one cent a word and
WANTED Boarders; apply at the of them said they had had one drink.
they work while you wait. The High¬ Winecoffe
Apartment.
Katherine No evidence was brought in to show
lander.
28-2t Pierce.
RAINFALL
28-ltp that they were drunk !hough there
was much gossip on the street that
FOR SALE—A large bundle of old
|
i
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best they were. The
papers for 10 cents.
At the High¬
jury found that Cloud '
——
—
1
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no came to his death by being struck AT U. S. WEATHER
lander. Great to put on the pantry
STATION,
waste, near hard surfaced road ar.d by the car and
recommended that
shelves, under the parlor carpet, or lake.
MAMMOTH GROVE
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Partin be held to the grand jury and j
to wrap furniture for storage or ship¬
|
From August 1921
Florida.
21 -tf that Browning be held as a material i
ment.
1921
28-2t
""" 1922
"""" 1923 1924 1926 1926
witness. The jury recommended that t
NOTICE
FOR SALE—Wonderful location and
the bond be fixed at $1,0)0 but the I
Hartland, Wis., August 29, 1925— amount
investment
in Wyoming
Cattle or Our
was raised Tuesday to $10,000 I April
88 3.68
property on Sessoms avenue,
Sheep ranch. Will trade for Flor¬ Lake Wales is
given. The jury was B. P. "*7,
not for sale.—Mr. and
"•
ida property.
10,000 acres grazing Mrs. M. J.
Kelley, Rollie Tillman, Campbell TillJ"
;;
Overbaugh.
28-lt
privilege, 1,320 acres deeded, fenced,
.2.10
6.67 11.34
man, J. N. Olive, R. E. Lassiter and
watered land at $20. per acre, takes
September
FURNITURE for sale, beds, chairs, Bright Carraway.
October
FINANCIAL
everything.
Furnished home, 100 etc.,
Cloud was a resident of St. Peters¬ November
Inquire of Mrs. P. H. Ham¬
1.88
.82
.11
tons of hay, machinery, 30 horses andburg
and
is
said
to
have
been
a memmond, Bartow Road.
28-3tp
cattle.
All improvements; big game
FORESIGHT
hunting. Ideally located east Yellow¬
HOUSE FOR SALE—Four rooms
per mo. 4.05
4.25
4.43 4.85 5.23
stone. Good roads to Denver, Casper, and bath. Lot 50x123
on paved street,
The Man who uses financial fore¬
E. Chandley.
Thermopolis.
Reliable tenant on for $4,000 this week See it. Leach
MAMMOTH GROVE,
ranch
possession any time.
One & Livingston, Phone 305.
sight, and plans accordingly soon
28-lt
crybody in Lake Wales Should Own One"
half oil prospects retained, drilling
rises to a higher pinnacle than
six miles. Act quick. Owner leaving
USE THE WANT ADS if you have
soon.
Charles Linck, General Deli¬
Makes
nything to sell, trade or buy. People
he who uses hap-hazard methods
very, St. Petersburg.
28-ltp ure do read 'em.
27-2:
Work
of spending.
You know that
for Mammoth Grove
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wetmore
there
Babson Park to Have
are
many
purposes
for
and children and Mrs. M. G.
Camp¬
Captain Oberlin M. Carter of the
which
Lumber and
bell, who have been spending a month
you
will
Mammoth Grove is a West Point
require money.
at Her.dersonville, returned to Lake
C.-aduate Engineer and this week is
Material Place Soon Wales, Friday, driving through. Mr.
<
rintending extensive surveys out
Wl.y not start a surplus fund now
Wetmore reports that the cars on
BABSON PARK, Sept., 8.—The
Mammoth
Grove for the purpose
'( at
their way to Florida form almost a
f
PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON
of building
Babson Park Lumber Co., is a new
a big club
house, golf
through the Carolinas and
business place for this place and its parade
|
links,
a
town
site,
packing
houses
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
A few disappointed bro¬
! and other improvements of lar-e magcoming is largely due to the public Georgia.
thers in broken down flivvers a "•
spirit and enterprise of the members on the
j nioude.
A part of this work is beCompounded Quarterly
:
north bound track but they do
of the Babson Park Citrus Growers'
ing done by the United States Inter1 national
not form a drop in the bucket to the
Associate
Clubs
and
a
Association. Charles D. Carey, presi¬
^
part
crowd headed south. It has been
I by the newly
dent of the
organized Mammoth
White-Carey Lumber dry in the mountains with little very
rain
Company of Auburndale, Mass., who for weeks.
j Grove Incorporation of which Mr. F.
has been here for the past week as
) L. Benson of Chicago, is president
and fellow townsman Eugene C. Ma¬
the guest of Preston F. Bryant of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nelson returned
son
is secretary-treasurer and gsnElizabeth Manor, is to be at head of in their car
remarked
that there are eral manager.
Saturday night from
the new concern and Mr. Carey is an
Milledgeville, Ga., where Mrs. Nel¬
two kinds of women. "Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own One
old hand at the lumber and building son has been several weeks
visiting
Both are unreasonable.
relatives.
Mr. Nelson drove up to
bring Mrs. Nelson home and they
there was a field here for that busi¬ were
-pi
*,«.
.
| ,
,,
ber of the Salvation Army. At least
accompanied by Mrs. Nelson's
ake Minnie. 1
ness he looked about for a site but
hardly got i that body took charge of his remains
sister, Mrs. R. T. Shrede and Mr.
could find none with trackage, avail¬ Shrede from
in
the
door
last
when which were taken there for interment,
Andalusia, Ala., who
able except that adjacent to the pack¬ will
go to Tampa to make their home.
she
to
me,
all
to get his
ing house and owned by the Citrus
on account of
Growers' Association.
He could not
across I cheek cashed and was riding back to

LAKE FRONT LOT for
sale also

This size type 2y2c a word
,m. Shadowlawn
Priced right.
Address
THIS SIZE AND STYLE lando, Florida.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

|
kill-1

;'f96

WANTED— Ten, fifteen

Watch,

twenty

Jewelry

Repairing

Highway, suitable

Give

W. A. CROWTHER

price

—

-

only. J. J. Sher,
vice-president
Schools, Inc., Minneapolis,

Soldering

BJdg.

fios lolol

.

Captain Carter
Ready for Much

Building

Bill observes
Minnie's

temperament

SOME learned Frenchman

,

only

!

.

.

buy

it, but they very generously
agreed to let him have it for three
four years until it shall be needed
for the enlarged packing house that
or

will

time have to be built. In
the meantime, until he can put up
his building on it, he is being allowed
the use of the packing house pend¬

2,400

Georgia Young People Living Here
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Bruce

Davis

of

Bainbridge, Ga.,

are living at the Ho¬
Wales, Mr. Davis being in the real

business here.

esate

Mrs.

Davis is

of the
man

Georgia legislature
responsible for the bill

was

the

New Western Union Office
Williams Jackson, of Detroit, Mes¬
srs. Davis and Lawrence of
Kansas,

and Messrs Lagore and Hix of New
York are in Lake Wales installing
the new equipment in the new Wes¬
tern Union
office
in
the Rhodes
Building. They will be here about

;

.

Men

large club.

make

cement

two,

good

and

now

in

hi3

Telephone 228-1 L

that

day evening September 17th at 8
o'clock. The purpose of the meeting
is to plan for the Grand Matrons '
October 9.
The

Frostproof Chapter has been
invited to be present at this meeting
sa they are to join with Lake Wales
Chapter in entertaining the Grand

Matron.

"Everybody ir

e

can't get
Florida."

hold

up

in spite of

BILIOUSNESS
sick headache, sour
constipation.

harmful

Hard and clean. Diamond
sand consistently tests 30%
stronger than Standard
Ottawa. It is ideal for all

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS
-

building purposes.
testing sample.

25c

Florida, the capital, for LETTERS PATENT
the following proposed amendment to the
charter of said corporation.
"ARTICLE 6.
The highest amount of in¬
debtedness or liability to which the corporafive hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00)"
TOWNSEND SASH. DOOR & LUMBER CO.

By

J.

F.

Townsend,

president.

28-4t

|

Edwards Quality Shop
Announce Their
NEW ARRAY OF

FALL SUITS FOR MEN

Write for

Smart models

-

-

dis¬

tinctive in style! Splen¬
GRAVEL

DIAMOND SAND CO.

and
O'SULLIVAN

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Homes
Residence Lots
Business Lots

ORANGE AVMJE
Lots 16 to 22 inciud'-e in

Groves

on

fender

road, he was

;

with Diamond sand in the I

Apartment Houses
Railroad Frontage
Acreage

Wales Should Owr

the left-hand

you

cement in

six weeks.

Eastern Star Meeting
Officers
and
members of
Lake
Wales Chapter O. E. S., are requested
to meet at the Masonic Hall, Thurs¬

on

of tbe car 8°. ,4hat, I4,
on his own side of the

a

the kids' wagon and the ice

No discomfort, pain or nausea

The impact of his body and
was

crumbling he tells

cement,

stomach,

wheel

Minnie was right, but,
why blame me? Our steps, i

Lake Wales

inactive liver,

on

dollar or
when his steps

to save

everyone

CARL F. HINSHAW

w

the Mountain Lake boarding house

"killed.

....

sick, 1
"Jones across the j
me

says she.
, ,
,
,
street used beach sand

start

fence

nately.

Qtrf.pt

....

to build

between the two states,
was not that Senator Griffin is
a friend to Florida but as a measure
to head off the cattle tick, most of
the South Georgia counties
being tick
free while the same cannot be said of
the North Florida counties, unfortu¬
a

NEAR

with 4 1-2 miles of beauti¬
ful lake frontage at $80. per
acre.
A perfect site for

the

daughter of Senator Griffin of
Bainbridge, who, in the last session

ACRES

111 ci'oud haTbe^iTtown

! bis bicycle when he was struck and

LAKE WALES

some

ing the opening of the

tel

thf

'

night
upbraid
Jones

began

Phone 302

—

Block 3,
$4,COO. Each

Room 4

JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.
List With Us

—

We Sell

|

CARL F KiNSHAW
Lake

Wales, Florida
Telephone 228-1 L

did

in

tailoring!

And

cut

from rich fabrics of

the

highest character!

$30
to

$50

on

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

V

The City's population increase in
> as
shown by the State Census wa
est

in

Florida, being:
247 Per

Cent

Vol. 10; No. 28

is

$£.00 per Year
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WALES,

LAKE

SECOND SECTION

LAKE WALES
entitled to Free Delivery of
from its postal receipts, the total for
City

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN CENERAL

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND

OF THE

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL

This
mail

FIVE MILLION CONCERN TAKES LAKEVIEW
WILL USE THE HOTEL

I

AS PLACE FOR ITS

1

«

LAlU

PROSPECTS

spite of them.

Mixed Citrus

Tangerines
Pineapples

happiness to at¬

It Is no small

.

>

A five million dollar concern, the
Florida Scenic Highlands Investment

Co., in which some local men are in¬
terested, has taken over the Lakeview Inn property, buying at $100,00 Ofrom C. L. Johnson, who owned
it about six weeks, and has bought a
great deal of other property in this
city and vicinity.
It will operate
in a large way along the Ridge, using
three busses
to bring people here
from the East and West Coasts and
will use the Lakeview as a Stopping
place for its prospects. Among the
purchases it has made are the fol¬
lowing:

Cucumbers
Beans

Cabbage
Lettuce

SAGE REFLECTIONS
One

woman

a

market, two

a

1,209
3,206

Vegetables

The big thieves

Total

hard.

hang the little ones.
thief

94,125

one

lo-.es

has only

a

the

bread on

jrevard
•Broward
Charlotte
3itrus

s

prison, the stupid

s

beautiful, the

Hades
lardee
lernando

highlands

lanatee
larion
(onroe

keechobee
'range

....

sceola
aim Beach

..

her I
hand—when he marries her, when
buries her.—Abe M. Radroan in
Louis Post-Dispatch.

IT IS SAID

g?

$»»««•"

=.&

v"X?,r.

1

g

Names

lish the names and addresses of all
licenseslicenses
and of all persons
holding licenses and of all persons
or revoked for one year, together wih
such information as the board may
deem of public interest, by sending
such list to each county judge. These
lists will also be mailed to any per¬
sons on

request.

A real estate broker is defined as

Dar's light enough
de way you're goin'.

vided

be is a

all

rightSprc

working model.

A poor man

for you ter see

Too much would

blind you.
I don't

see

how some folks kin say

when dey

dey don't believe in de devil
raise de devil every day.

people are consistent only in
running from one inconsistency to an¬
Some

other.

It

be a angel knockin' at m.v
not a bill collector, but
God, I'm 'feared ter let de

may

an'

door,

please,
angel in!—Atlanta

The

style of house that will accom¬

modate
has

two

never

Constitution.

families

without trouble

yet been built.

fering

a

advertisement of¬
reward for the return of a

lost article and
A
over

big word can he used over and
again until it looks like a shabby

no

questions asked you

may rest assured I he advertiser is not
a

lady.

old hat.

THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS

QUESTIONNAIRE

Men are likely to lose Interest in
their backyard garden when the onion

UNCLE HANK

crop

Who

MICKIE SAYS
eo.NE.es

VNTVV

NJDiENC-E "toOM VOUO'O
ACMtttWSE \F WE COUUD SET
S0N\E60DS TO SNWA-tt NVS AD6,
OfcST VJET W\VA GRAB 1U" NEAREST
PUONE *N CAUL OP TVttS OFFICE. *N
WEVL WAVJE AN AO M4UVTER VHAUt-i

teaches

to be

mirror and some look as

before

the

If they

had been.

What

CHESTERS CHUCKLES

Money

is

saves

a

"fait" color run?

was

Did

matrimony made a state?

peanut

j

stand

made

embarrassment.

from

brass,

nol

brains.

After seeing what some fellers
left in this world, it's no wonder

their

have

that
departed spirits never return

Fishing
cial

1st always

good

for

finan¬

Hooting is

not

sign

a

of wisdom.

collector

never

fidavit.
of a
broker's li¬
automatically suspends every
real estate salesmen's licence grant¬
The revocation

cense

ed to any person

by virtue of employ¬

by said broker.
Every real estate broker shall
maintain a place of business in the
i, shall erect and maintain a sign
ment

conspicuous place on the prem¬
ises to indicate that he is a licensed
broker and bearing the name of the
broker.
The size and form of the
sign is to be prescribed by the board.
If the broker has more than one place
of business he must have a sign at
each.
Grounds for Revocation

The grounds on which a
may

complaint
be filed for the refusal or revo¬

lessee,

he acts.

tion.

(f)—Representing or attempting to
single act -for a compensation represent a real estate broker other
in handling real estate for another than the employer, without the ex¬

real estate press knowledge and consent of the
real estate salesman. employer, or
Owners, lessors, attorneys in fact un¬
(g)—Failing, within a reasonable
der a duly executed power of attor¬
to account for or to remit any
neys,
receivers, trustees in bank¬ time,
moneys coming into his possession,
ruptcy, administrators or executors which belongs to others, or
are exempted.
(h)—Being unworthy or incompet¬
License Fee is $10
ent to act as a real estate broker or

constitutes the person a
broker

or

a

estate

above

take out a brok¬
with an annua!

Every application for broker's
salesman's license must be made
duplicate to the county judge

prepared by the board. The
application must be accompanied by
the affidavits of two citizens stating
that they are citizens and free hold¬
ers; thai they are not related to the
applicant and have owned real estate
for a period of one year in the coun¬
ty in which the applicant resides and
must : tate that the applicant bears
a good reputation for honesty, truth¬
fulness, fair dealings and competency

salesman in such manner as to safe¬
guard the interests of the public, or
(i)—Paying a commission or valu¬
able consideration to any person for
acts or services performed in viola¬
tion of this Act, or

(j)—Any other conduct, whether of
same or of different character
from
that
hereinbefore
specified,
which constitute improper, fraudulent
or dishonest dealing.
the

provis¬

Any person violating the
ions of the Act is guilty of a midemanor and upon
conviction is to be
fined not more than $500 or imprison¬
ment of not more than six months
or

both, in the dicretion

and if
more

a

of the court;

corporation shall not be

than $1,000.

fined

Every officer, agent or employee
recommending that a license be of any company and every other per¬
granted to the applicant. Each ap¬ son who knowingly authorizes, directs

or aids in the publication, advertising,
plication must be sworn to and shall distribution
or circulation of any false
forth the present address of the
much?—Chicago Herald and Exam- applicant,
both business and resi¬ written statement or representation
dence, a complete list of all forme: concerning any land or subdivision
thereof offered for sale, and every
places, where he may have resided
or been engaged
in business in the person who with knowledge that any
NEW BIRTHSTONES
last five years,
and the length of advertisement, pamphlet, representa-.uch residence,
together with the tion or letter concerning any said land
For grouches—the bluestone.
name
and address of at least one or subdivision contains any written
real estate owner in each of said coun¬ statement that is false or fraudulent,
For cooks—the puddingstone.
ties where he may have resided or issued, circulates, publishes or dis¬
tributes the same or shall cause the
have engaged in business.

How much

longer would the life of

locomotive he if it didn't smoke as

For

!

Applications for new li¬
applied for annually
accompanied by af¬

must be
but need not be
censes

and

a

suckers.

each year.

offer to sell; or to buy
(e)—Accepting a commission or
buy, or negotiates to pur¬ valuable consideration as a real estate
chase or sale or exchange of real salesman for the performance of any
tate; or who leases or offers to lease, of the acts specified in this Act, from
rent any real estate or to negotiate
any person, except his employer, who
leases thereof or the improvements must be a licensed real estate brokthereon, as a whole or partial voca¬

registration fee of $3 or a real estate
salesman's license at $5 and an i
nual registration fee of $1.50.

One good kiss deserves another.
lie in time

real estate broker, owner or

blanks

When

picnic there Is
help at band If a button comes off.

Remember that at a

A

manner

or

will be required to
er's license at $10

Why do Americans speak EnglishT

.

MVNUTteSt

person,

sociation

Every person handling real
in any of the ways described

swim?

happened to Pa Jongg?

Why won't

brotherhood of
man
can ever be hrought
about by
licking men into it.

no

to

Wily do they call it dry ginT

practiced

Don't think that the

\ \H& \N U\6 FRONT OOOW \N, FV4E

fish

is exhausted.

Some smiles ought

in such

A

When you see an

PERTINENCES

salesman

or

safeguard the interests of the pub¬
lic, he shall sustain the opposition and
deny the license.
All licenses expire on Sept 30, of
to

to sell or
offers to

When

re-tell the story
ular
some six or eight weeks ago
out of it
when C. L. Johnson bought the Lakeview Inn from Guy Pugh for $55,000.
unnamed spot in the pine woods, and
Mr. Johnson told of buying in 1912,
the same corner together with 5,000 much of what is now Mountain Lake
acres of
other land, including the property as well paying $50,000 for
the 5,000 acres.
town site of Lake Wales, then

any

a

yo' level best wld what talent
jo' got. I has seen folks what made
mighty good music on a one-string
Do

fiddle.

people begin to whistle a pop¬
air all the sentiment Is blown

broker

firm, co-partnership, as¬ cation of licenses are:
corporation, who for a
(a)—Making any substantial mis¬
compensation or valuable consideraisn't necessarily a cheap
tins, sells or offers for sale, buys or representation, or
(b)—Making any false promise of
ofers to buy, or negotiates to pur¬
chase or sell or exchange of real es¬ a character likely to influence, per¬
ermed misfortune
tate; or who leases or ofefrs to lease, suade or induce, or
rents or offers to rent, any real es¬
(c)—Persuing a continued and fla¬
tate or the improvements thereon for grant course of misrepresentation, or
others, as a whole or partial voca¬ making of false
promises through
tion.
agents or salesman or advertising or
A real estate salesman is defined otherwise, or
as any person who for a compensa¬
(d)—Acting for more than one
tion or valuable consideration is em¬ party in
transaction without the
ployed either directly or indirectly by knowledge of all parties for whom

CAUGHT ON THE FLY

SABLE PHILOSOPHY

umns

f'wtUee.t's

service had been made upon said ap¬
The administration of the ac
vested in the county judges, by and plicant in this state.
County judges are to forward ap¬
with the assistance of the Real Es¬
tate
Brokers' Registration
Board, plication for licenses to the board and
which board is created by the act. if no opposition is offered within 10
If
The board consists of three persons days a license is to be granted.
appointed by the governor, whose vo¬ the board under its seal or any in¬
cation for at least ten years prior to dividual under oath files opposition
their appointment has been that of within 10 days, a demand for a hear¬

Semi-annually the board is to pub¬

5

™
>
Tota)s
9!«OOQ
20814
1789
4442 53254
Report on the car lot shipment of vegetables by counties was un¬
available
It will be noted that Polk County shipped more fruit than
the next two counties and more grapefruit than the next four.
Sonu
™

Scenic Highway
owned by George
Kirch next to the home of Vaughan
Caldwell at Lake-of-the-Hills was

to

applicant in the proper court of any
county in this state in which a cause
of action may
arise in which the
plaintiff may reside, by the service
by the Leesburg Commercial, is re¬ of any process or pleading authorized
printed herewith for the information by the laws of this state or the chair¬
of all concerned.
The law passed man of the Real Estate Brokers'
by the last legislature goes into ef¬ Registration Board, said consent stip¬
fect Sept., 30, 1925. The legal phras¬ ulating and agreeing that such ser¬
eology of the law has been eliminat¬ vice and such process or pleadings
ed but otherwise it contains all the shall be taken and held in all courts
to be as valid and binding as if due
essential points.

Must Publish

THAT-

The model husband is

Permitted

are

An interesting and complete resume
of the new real estate law, governing
the selling of real estate and the op¬
erations of real estate men, prepared

judges, under the provisions of the
act, are to be paid
into the state
treasury and kept as a special fund
tnown as Real Estate Brokers' Regis¬
tration Board fund, out of which the
expenses of the Board are to be paid.
The board is to investigate persons
doing a real estate business in Flor¬
ida without a license, take such pro¬
ceedings as shall be necessary to re¬
quire such persons to secure a license
and to investigate those persons who
have licenses
either as brokers or
salesmen to ascertain if they are vio¬
lating any provision of the law.

Polk
Putnam
St. Johns
St. Lucie

Twice is the wife dear to

Unethical Acts

tration fees collected by the county

lillsborough

:nellas

try that he at
once conceived the
idea of bringing
his large invest¬
ments here.
He had been actively

Brokers Must Maintain a Place of Business and Take
Out License Which Can be Revoked if

real estate broker.
One member is ing by the county judge is to be set
appointed for one year; one for two within not less than 10 nor more than
20 days.
If the county judge deter¬
years and one for three years. There¬
after the terms of all members of mines, after hearing, that the appli¬
cant
does
not
bear a good reputation
the board shall be for three years.
truthfulness and fair
Members of the board are to serve for honesty,
and is not competent to
without compensation but their neces¬ dealings,
sary expenses are paid.
The regis¬ transact business as a real estate

lade
lesota

.ee

The law is like the axle of a
riage—you can turn it wherever
please.

harm
told in these col¬

carloads

Lake

of Kentucky and G. W. Bassett of
Lake Wales.
Mr. Bassett induced
Mr. Hinson to visit the Ridge and the
latter was so taken witfc» the coun¬

And, by the way, it will do no

carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads #
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads
carloads

Flagler
inlf

etc.

bought and re-sold to Mrs. Gilbert of
Chicago who expects to build a home
for herself and for one or two others
here.
The company has made some
other large real estate deals recently.

NEW REAL ESTATE LAW WHICH GOES
INTO EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30, CARRIES A
STRINGENT SET OF NEW REGULATIONS

fair.

The bread of strangers is very

The officers of the new concern are
W.
B. Pierce, president, Chicago;
E. T. Hinson, vice-president, Dania;
H. L. Hatton,
secretary-treasurer,
Dania.
Some of the others inter¬
ested in the concern are Carl Wooten,
C. W. Wooten and Coleman Benton,

the purchase of the 20-acre grove
owned by Harold S. Norman at Waverly which was sold again the next
day to Mrs. Bowman of Hollywood,
Fla.
The
five-acre grove on the

5,054
2,087
2,197
1,898
1,561

(Irish)

Potatoes,

Peppers

Fort Meade and Frostproof where it
will put on a townsite.
200 acres on the west side of Lake
Clinch at Frostproof.
Homes of J. B. Corlett overlooking
Lae Wailes and of R. E. Wilhoyte
and J. F. DuBois, on Central avenue,
Lake Wales.
Besides many other small tracts,

was

Tomatoes

Mixed

acres on Lake Buffum.
acres
on highway
between

engaged in real estate at Miami and
its vicinity for some time.
Mr. Hinson at least and perhaps
one
or
two other members of the
firm will come here to make their
homes, the residences listed above
as having been bought, being taken
not for re-sale but for homes.
The company has been active both
in buying and selling real estate dur¬
ing the brief time it has been operat¬
ing here.
Among its recent deals

0,668
8,143
7,634

Celery

like fire, turns
things into Itself; our actions <
and our friendships are tine- !
tured with it, and whatever it
touches becomes amiable.

The Lakeview Inn.

groves, acreage,

Strawberries
Cantaloupes
Watermelons

Virtue,

Wales

318

Peaches

from whom we may

! receive precepts and examples
; of virtue.

Buy Fine Homes

20,814
4,442
1,78

Grapefruit

time.

; post and future

and will Live in Lake

2,000
4,000

Oranges

The days are made on a loom
whereof the warp and woof are

tend those

Officers

Commissioner, of the Florida
total shipment of fruits and vege¬
from Siept 1, 1924 to July
30. 1925 inclusive to have been 94,125 carloads. All rail, boat and express
shipments are included.
The total volume of perishables shipped from
the state amounts to 94,125 car loads. By commodities:
carloads
^

man

In

Citrus Shippings

The Annual report of L. M. Rhodes,
State Marketing Bureau, shows the
tables from Florida during the shipping season

Circumstances never made the
do right who didn't do right

MAS BOUGHT MUCH
OTHER PROPERTY
'
ALONG THE RIDGE

Way Ahead in

Polk County

laundress—the

soapstone.

For

arcliitecte—the

cornerstone.

For

borrowers-r-the

touchstone.

set

same to be issued, published or dis¬
tributed, or who, in any other respect
wilfully violates or fails to comply
with any of the provisions of this
be commenced agsinst such Act, shall be guilty of misdeameanor.

Non-Resident

Applicants

Non-resident applicants, in addi
tion to the above, must file an irre
vocable consent that suits and ac
tions may
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THE HIGHLANDER,
Kincaid

Good Citizenship.

The Highlander is in receipt of
the premium list of the South
Florida Fair, which will be held this
year on Feb. 2 to 13, inclusive.
The
fair officials are both judicious and

_

(This

will

space

temporarily

be

MRS. SMITHS' DANDELION WINE
Mrs. Smith went out last spring

with

Page Brothers totaling approxi¬
mately $250,000 to a New York par¬
ty the past week end. The sale was
originated and concluded in less than
two hours time, it is reported.
generous in the number and variety
The land transferred included
of premiums and work of the list is
attractive piece of acreage adjoining
most attractive and shows a com¬ the Bartow Coif Course and having
prehensive survey of all the entries. frontage on Peace river.
Mr.' Page also handled the sale of
Included with the premium list is
an attractively arranged portfolio of 46 acres near Bartow to J. A. Kin¬
caid of Lake Wales, at a consideration
letter size, showing photographic
productions of county exhibits and of $16,000.—Bartow Record.
to

big market-basket. She gath¬
ered it full and running over with
golden dandelion blossoms. She went
back the next day and gathered an¬
other market basketful. The next day
she got another basketful.
She made other scenes taken at the fair last
it every bit up into dandelion wine. year.
It is in such form that the
Mrs. Goods, our W. C. T. U. president,
address and a stamp is all that is
a

went

to

over

see

her about it.

"Mary", said Mrs. Good, "you and
I went to high school together, and we
always been good friends.
I can't
bear to see you break the laws of

Buys Near Bartow

T. W. Page
reports the sale of
lands in and near Bartow belonging

copy of

filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
assumes
full responsibility for all
statements herein).

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Change in Lakeview Inn Cafe

Harry Bowman of Wauchula and
G. K. Lewis of Lake Wales have tak¬
en over the Lake View Inn Cafe and
will run it as a high class restau¬

necessary for it to start its journey
to some friend.
It is interesting as

the

photos

size

as

clear and of such a rant.
They took charge of the place
plainly. This little Sunday. Mr. Bowman announces that
our land.
You know it is not right."
booklet
alone
gives a fairly accurate
Mrs. Smith got mad. She told Mrs.
they will be prepared to serve meals
of this wonderland of a la carte at all
Good to mind her own business, and knowledge
hours.
Both are

said
she would
make home-made
wines if she
wanted to, and it was
none of the government's business.
Last week Mrs. Smith went to the

are

experienced restaurant

some shopping.
She left
her 14-year old daughter, Ruth, to
look after things. When Mrs. Smith

men.

Realization

home, the fire

was out in the
kitchen and no supper ready.
And
when she went into the sitting room,
there was Ruth all crumpled up in
a
heap on the carpet, and she was
breathing, queer, and her eyes were
set and glassy, and she did not seem

1

COUNTY, FLORIDA
OF LAKE WALES
—vs —
Petition to Validate Bonds.
STATE OF FLORIDA
NOTICE TO:
THE CITIZENS AND TAX PAYERS OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
WALES.
POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit Court:
of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida in |
and for Polk County, has set the petition in
the above entitled cause for hearing at 10 o'j
CITY

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

,

clock a.m., on
A. D„ 1925, at

24th day of September,
his office in Lakeland. Flor-

the

STILTS
A Pair (nice red ones) Given

j
i

-

with every

-

Ida.

place specified in said
hearing of said cause,

order provided for the
to show

-

-

DEARBORN INDEPENDENT

cause,^if any

dated and confirmed.

thJhLaker Wales ""Highlander," /"newspaper

published In the City of Lake Wales. Florida,
three consecutive
weeks prior to said
hearing, the first publication thereof to be !
at least eighteen days prior to the date of

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR
$1.50
Hurry Up!

for

—

—

of
D.

WITNESS my hand and official seal
said Court, this 1st day of September, A.
1925.
J.

D.

RAULERSON.
(Seal)
of the Circuit Court.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Clerk

27-4t

FORD DEALERS

!\}orl/our

city to do
came

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. POLK

to show up

Florida.
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Equals Anticipation

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the
farther

one

goes away

the colder the

know anything.
Oh! but Mrs. Smith was scared!
She phoned Dr. Perkins, and phoned
for her mother, and then she rubbed
to

air

a

The

sun.

from this heat,
becomes.

How

balmy the feeling of

Ruth's hands and cried and cried.
Dr. Perkins looked at Ruth in the
oddest kind of a way, and then he
said to Mrs. Smith, "she is pretty
bad off.
Where did she get that liq¬
uor-"
Mrs. Smith screamed.
But Dr. Perkins said, "that's what
is the matter with her, Mrs. Smith.
It is a good, stiff case of alcoholic
poisoning. If you have any more of
that anti-Volstead stuff, you had bet¬
ter pour it down the gutter.
If your

girls has got to liking it like, this."
They found out Ruth had drank a
whole bottleful
of that
dandelion
wine.
They put her into a hot bath,
and bound a wet cloth around her

head, and bye and bye she was all
right again. And then Mrs. Smith
took every bottle of that dandelion
wine and she smashed it good and
plenty.
The next
day she sent for Mrs.
Good.
I don't know what she said,
but I do know that she joined the W.
C. T. U. and that she coaxed Ruth to

join the "Y"
make

branch.
wine.

more

no

when

Wanted
in your

OLE EVINRUDE'S

locality to

measure

and take orders for

ings.
over

The children

We have dealers all
the country who are

handling
fitably.
Anchor

awnings
Write:

to

know instinct-

GOODS and most of them know from
experience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to thei rthoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬
self?

pro¬

our

seem

ely where to find the best BAKED

Supply Company

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW HOME
ON FIRST STREET

Evansville, Ind.

one

lesson

The above story is one of

the series
writing for the Young Cru¬
sader, and is re-produced with their
permission.
we

are

go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

"GOOD"

Get the Kiddies' School

"Starts with
a Touch"
No rowing,

time.

performance

The money we pay out for educa¬
tion will not go into war or poorhouse.
Educate the child to make
a

power. Easily car¬
ried wherever you

weathers.

JESSE

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and
conscience can produce.

no

work,

Supplies Here

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It 3tands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out

The Smiths

That

Light Twin
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest

every

RHODES

on

the skin

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

New Fast

awn¬

into

chapped and sore!

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only wonderfully soothing on

representative

a

enough for them.

was

icy winds bite

and leave it

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store

all waters and in all

Ride—th-

decide.

Phone 40

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Lake Wales, Florida

Investments

capable, useful and industrious citiLady Astor

the world
want to."

the

"the

women

of

the world, if they
Then let the women work

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

vice and disrespect for
uncreasingly for
Child Labor
Amendment, and

against
law.

says,

can save

are

war,

Let them work

my

All

specialty

prices to be advanced Sept. 15
Have you a piece to call HOME?

child welfare in every way.

"Our Patrons

Five hundred newspaper

in Arabia
liquor ads. India is
working hard, in the face of a wet,

Sleep Well"

will not accept

unfriendly

government,

over

to

get

prohibition into her provinces. Tru¬
ly, the ends of the earth are awaken¬
ing.

Jbr Economical Transportation

Old Greece perished because she
thought that culture and brain would
make up for soul and conscience.

WAVERLY

'.f;

Mmpk:1

666
a

Prescription

.•

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It Kills the Germs

■>\ &•<■-*'

7-20

c"

'7- -so-. i"- *:'

The Forgotten Town

•-

•'

Offers

a

chance

chance

to

to

the

own a

man

home

who is supposed to have

or

to

be

THE FLY
Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

if

than

health.
Let

us

you

put in

have

Lots $250.00 to $500.00
now built 2,000,000 cars—and is the
largest manufacturer of automobiles with
sliding gear transmission.
This achievement has been made possible because

Chevrolet has

world's

Chevrolet has met the great public
quality car at low cost.

demand for

but DON'T KORGET!

on

September 15

All prices to be advanced 10 per cent

a

a construction typical of the highest
powerful economical motor and disc
clutch, bodies of beautiful design, closed models by
Fisher, Duco finish, interior of cars beautifully and
substantially upholstered and fully appointed.

Chevrolet has

a

SEPTIC TANK
for

$35.
that will put
your

property owner

/

\_ \l

living

a

no

the flies about
place entirely out of

business.
KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

priced

cars;

Be sure to see these cars and learn how much auto*
mobile you can really get for little money.

*525
*7 75

*525

Touring

Roadster

Sedan

Sr,rrC"'*425
AU prices f.

F. C.

o.

Coupe

*675

Coach

*695

?ruck*CliaMU *550

h. Flint, Michigan

BUCHANAN, Inc.

Phone:- W. C. Pederson 228-2J

W. H. Harrison 122-1M
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NEW ROADS WILL
GRIDIRON COUNTY
ALL DIRECTIONS
Winter Haven and Lakeland
District Contracts

Let

are

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Messrs.
Frank
Gornto
and
H.
Wilson made a short business trip to
St. Petersburg and Tampa, Friday.

LOCAL NEWS
C.

Mrs.
from

a

M.

week's

visit

her

to

I)r. Brownlee Here

Dr. H. R. Brownlee with his

I. S. Brownlee of Cleveland, O., who

spent most of last winter in Lake
Wales were in the city Thursday. Dr.
Brownlee has been putting on a sub¬
division at Wibster, Sumter County
which has proved to be very success¬

Haynes has returned

several

children at Summerville, S. C., and
will spend the winter with her sons
and daughters in Lake Wales.!

PAGE ELEVEN

WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

45 lots in Cleveland
Ferrell, of West Palm ful. He sold
visiting ■ his parents for a alone and expects to sell the remain¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Powers have few days, before returning to the ing 82 lots in the next 10 days.
returned from a trip to New York, University of Florida at Gainesville.
and

Mrs.

Powers

will

Collier
Beach is

her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian
Doughtie
private kindergarten and first grade motored to St.
Petersburg Saturday
at her home on Lake Shore Blvd. on
where Mrs. Doughtie and little daugh¬
September 14.
ter will be the guest of her parents,

400 ACRES

reopen

C. Pr Selden writes from Asheville Mr. and Mrs. Gamble for two weeks.
The
combined
road construction that
he and his family are enjoying
Mrs. E. J. George was called to
program for the Lakeland and Winter a most
enjoyable motor trip to New
Haven districts as awarded by the
her home in Jacksonville Wednesday
York, with excellent roads all the
board
of county
commissioners of way. He said that there has been on account of sickness in her family.
Polk County to the McDonald Con-1
no
rain for over three months in
Page H. Jones spent the week-end
struction
Company of Lakeland at western
Georgia and western Caro¬ in Atlanta with his wife and little
Bartow amounts
to
approximately lina.

approximately to $1,250,000, says the

Three miles of Lake Front¬

IKNOU one f£U6to WHO MOO
DOOtX FflRHU H6HE.

across the highway
from Mountain Lake Devel¬

age,

£0 FgeVCHWIVOOVlANOTHEH

VSrT££Ake

opment.

£Usrat OP pahis
-HE WALL*.

ON

SEE IT TODAY

daughter.

Mrs. Anne Robinett Mason, wife
Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Christian Church Convention
The Lakeland district contract, to¬ of Eugene C. Mason, general-man¬
A district convention of Christian
and treasurer
of Mammoth
tals a little more than $825,000 while ager
the Winter Haven contract approxi¬ Grove, together with her two chil¬ Churches will be held at Haines City,
mates $350,000.
dren returned
Friday from a six on Thursday September 17, according
A survey of the new and very am¬ weeks'
trip to her old home at Moun¬ to a call from Mrs. W. T. Baker of
bitious program about to be under¬
tain Grove, Missouri.
Mrs. Mason's Tampa, president of the organization,
taken, shows that more than 40 miles
of highway will be added to Polk sister, Miss Goldie Robinett, return¬ received by Lake Wales members of
County's already extensive mileage, ed with her and will spend a few the Christian Church this week.
within the next twelve months.
In¬ month with the Masons here.
Members of the church are requested
cluded are the six miles connecting
to be present.
Foxtown
and Polk City, this to
a part of State road No. 2 from
Leesburg to Lakeland. The present
route of No. 2 follows down the cen¬
ter of the Florida peninsula to Lees¬

be

burg, detouring there through Eustis,
Mount Dora and Apopka to Orlando,

into Polk Coun¬

Kissimmee and then

ty over Polk's own system of coun¬
ty highways,
beginning at Lough-

The other branch of No. 2 will
directly south from Leesburg to
Polk City,
where three alternative
routes will be
open, one to Haines
City one to Auburndale and one to
man.
run

Lakeland.
Another important road is the sev¬
en-mile stretch from Socrum to the
Pasco County line where connection
will be made with a new road built

by Pasco County and extending from
Dade City to the Hillsborough river.

The new route

will place Dade City

CLASSIFIED

A careful study of the causes
of non-attendance at church will
reveal the fact that no matter
how much camouflage is pre¬

sented,

laziness,

physical

Highlander Classified Rates

Type like this 1 cent a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this' heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

and

mental , is one of the prime fac¬
tors in keeping men and women
from divine service, and chil¬
dren from Sunday School and I
don't believe there is any room
for laziness in God's plan, says
the Pepographer in the Bartow
Record. That the affairs of the
church are not being conducted
in accordance with your idea of

error.
It is
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only
side of the paper.
arc

subject to

how they should be conducted is

All

good reason for

must

no

reason—no

dropping
your

out
support.

one

elasified
advertisements
be in our office by Tuesday

night to insure insertion.

withholding

or

bet¬

REMIT WITH COPY

affording

and

between

miles

14

a

Better Doors and Windows

The character of the doors and

windows

in

mines to

a

pearance.
are

now

"I

your home deter¬
large extent its ap¬
Doors and windows

& AWNING CO.

They do make such
pretty things "

serious consideration.

I'm interested in:

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages

Winter Haven.
Road construction
pace on

throughout the
going forward at a rapid
contracts already let. In the

Bartow

district the

county is

Stidharh-Hughes

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR

Company, has completed its work on
the Royster road and Eloise Loop—

and

LUMBER COMPANY

road connection and trapsferred its activity to the Mulberry Dis¬
trict where it has over a half million
dollar contract. The West Construc¬
Bartow

completed hard surfac¬
Bartow-Lake Wales road
about nine miles east of

tion Co., has

ing"
to

on

the

point

a

Bartow and
from Lake

Work is also going
rapidly in constructing the road
through Poik City to C-roveland.
In a few months, it is predicted,
Polk County will be almost unrivaled
in the South in its system of hard-

four

TO REALTORS AND REAL
ESTATE BUYERS

has laid the clay base
Wales to a point about

miles west.

ahead

sifrfaced roads.

Until September 10, the price of lots 1
and 2 of Block "B" in Pinehurst sub¬
division on the Lakeshore Boulevard
will remain at

West Lake Wales

$10,000 FOR THE TWO
On September 11, the price will be ad¬
vanced to $12,000.
Please take no¬
tice. One half cash, balance one and

Boasts the Greatest

two years.

L. J.

JOHNSON, Owner

of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

12,104 Acres Direct from
Owner
at

When your
tell

us

$500,000 cash, balance 1, 2
and 3 years at 6 per cent.

you'll be

Owned by a Florida Corpo¬
ration.
Title of land is
vested in corporation. Who

take

a

land

we'll fix it in

a

WIRE OR WRITE;

jiffy and

on your way.

Briggs & Smith

That's Our Business

or

resigning in fa¬
purchasers. Can de¬

ent officers
vor of
liver.

—

negotiating.

We will not worry

direct

will turn
corporation with pres¬

deedon
over

can

engine refuses to function,

about it.

about it

buys

& Northern Railroad.

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

$110 per Acre

ever

either the Seaboard or Florida Western

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

BEST BUY IN
POLK COUNTY

Scenic
Lake Wales

CARL F. HINSHAW
Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

new

LAKE WALES TENT

attractively designed doors and
sash we supply are worthy of

{

going to buy

home from the

as well as to exclude
the storm or admit light and air.
The exceptionally well made and

(

am

awnings for my

used to make the home

attractive,

your

connection
Haven and
of Lake¬
short route of
Lakeland and

important being the
built between Winter
Carter's five miles east

land

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-MURkEE

LAZINESS

and Lakeland less than 30 miles apart.
Seven roads are included in the
Winter Haven district, perhaps the
most
to be

Good for subdivis¬
Price $625.00

ion purposes.
per acre.

*y wrivc,

Of

FLORIDA
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Scotch Cow

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK

OVER THE SEAS LETTER

Evidently

By

Had Fondness for Fish
adventure
was a cow.
ibe angler could cast a
fly and had caught trout In the south
of England, but had never so much
as seen a salmon river.
Great was
his Joy therefore, when one dn.v he
received an Invitation to fish one of
the most famous spring salmon rivers
In the north
of Scotlund, says the

Mrs.

Lora

S-

LaMance

The real heroine of this

Field.

In

that he

the very first cast

landed his first
salmon—a ten-pounder.
The first salmon is always the most
perfect and beautiful that ever was
tried he hooked and

the angler reflected
he carried his fish in the bag
and

seen

that if
all day

and lose its lovely sheen.
of the brae there was a
marshy nook that would answer his
purpose admirably.
He deposited his
treasure In this nest and, having cov¬
ered it with a thick layer of rushes,
It would dry
On the top

went on his way.

The rest of the day he caught noth¬
ing except a half-pound trout.
Still
he

was

very

turned

rily

happy and content as he

homeward

he

as

whistled

and

approached

mer¬

marshy

the

highland
cow
In
the act of consuming his
salmon, of which little remained ex¬
cept the head and the tail.
In his
anger he flung the trout savagely at
the cow, hitting her full In the face;
but, so far from taking ofTense. she
seemed rather to think that he had
brought her a bonne bouche where¬
with to complete the feast, for, after
gazing at him for a moment with the
Innocent, confiding eyes of her kind,
she contentedly swallowed the trout.
But there he found a

nook.

Rules of Politeness
Were Not for Tennyson
a reputation in
rudeness. It was
due perhaps to his dislike of intru¬
sions upon his solitude.
When the
mood was upon him he was apt to
disregard entirely the conventional¬
ities, says the Kansas City Star.
A neighbor of the
poet
laureate
once asked if he might bring to Aidworth a woman who was visiting in

Tennyson

gained

later years for

his

his home.

She

was

well known in

so¬

ciety.
It was carefully explained to
Tennyson that the woman had a great,
admiration for the poet's works and
desired very much to see him. Tenny¬
son assented quite readily, telling the
neighbor to bring her to luncheon and
named the day.
When the day ar¬
rived the poet had forgotten all about
It and, as it chanced, was In one of
his solitary moods.
The woman was introduced; Tenny¬

LONDON, August 15th,

1925.1

a

sample of the aggravating

way

a

Norman French

were

got there the sea was

wild and the Monticello,

were

visitors

in

hundred islands in the sea,
canals and the street cars,
Marriage Licenses
gondolas. No other place like it. We
rode in the gondolas by moonlight and
by sunshine. We enjoyed the bread
The following
marriage licenses
factories and art work and the in¬ have been granted at Bartow since
comparable shops, where there was our last issue:
everything on earth that could tempt
Smith Hardin, Benson Springs and
money out of a person's pocket.
Mary E. Whitehead, Tampa.
upon

came Milan with its famous
M. J. Yeomans, Bradley Junction,
"Cathedral of a 1,000 pinnacles". and Lucy Gilimon, Brownsville.
After that the Alps with their grand
John Bates Nickols and Caroline

Then

ous

Basel,

non-aspiration than
truly English north country.

Oldest Form of Writing
Egyptian system of writing is
perhaps the oldest of the known
scripts. This writing was In the form
of pictures.
The most ancient Egyp¬
tian papyrus now known contains ac¬
counts of the reign
of King Assa
(8580-3536 B. C.).
The earliest lit¬
erary papyrus is that known for the

Paris.
in the

It

owner

as

of

and is

been written as

king of the fifth
to have
early as 2500 B. C.
a

computed

Caddy's Limitations
"Fiery" was cgddying for a
petulant golfer, who, after miss¬
ing u short putt on the ninth green at
Muirfield threw Ills putter into the
neighboring potato field to relieve his
One day

WATCH RIDGE MANOR go
ward !

feelings.
With
face unmoved, "Fiery" was
walking in the direction of the next
tee when the golfer said: "Oh! 'Fiery,'

might go and get my putter."
To this "Fiery" replied:
"I'm

yon

carry, no tae

paid
fetch and carry."

of building is being
number of very desirable

a

houses will be

weeks.

for¬

A program

started and

rather

tae

276.732
son

of

boxes fruit

packed and sh

1924-1925.

SUU*eart <d' "RWgc''s^ion""

Oil

Kighteen

i

s

Wholesale
349 miles aspnait roaas in
American Railway Express
Rows of orange trees over

^

20,000 acres citrus fruits within 1
dius: 11.869 acres within five n
Plant Board figures.
Two miles from Wake Wales, ther.
some of
the finest building ss
state.
Two sand companies.

u

asphalt

(Compiled by Chamber of Comi

Compan
mile loi

If any it
show

above

Boulevard around lake. 8% miles loi

e

should be glad to hear

THE SMARTEST VOGUE IN
FALL FROCKS

Scenic Highway

arrived

and will be set up at once
ence

Featuring the important fashions
truly de¬
lightful showing that upholds the
prestige of the EARNEST STORE.

up.

along the

of Paris and New York—a

this week
by Clar¬

L. Carey.

$32.50

LAKE WALES HAS

|

AND UP

Flowing silhouettes of Velva Broche—
Georgette combinations, soft satins and
lovely crepes.
Confectionery.

Flowing silhouettes with panels —
godets—back and side flares, which all

Masonic lodge.

women

find

so

attractive and becom¬

ing—Trimmings of luxurious furs—
Burnished metal and rich silk embro¬

idery to add

Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.

a

dash of color.

We Have Many Models to
Show You

D. A. R. chapter.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.

Three barber shops.
Two jewelry stores.
Doat & Canoe club.

Knights of Pythias.

YOUR

/Mercantile

WrARTOW. FLORIDA

MAIL
ORDERS

High" B^ooiVhlttka.

Three

dmyillfnery ZhJpl

a

homesite

Here

are

found all

are

the

now
preserved in
contains a work composed

reign

dynasty,

d billard parlor

things which make DESIRABILITY,
improvements to beautify the entire district. Well
planted parkings and stretches of park greet the eye.
The lots have broad
frontages and have been platted to make each one a homesite of beauty.
Restrictions on the properties will keep out the undesirable features and pre¬
serve the truly distinctive home atmosphere.

The

former

putting

Posts for the white way

in homesites.

Times.

Its

home he is

IN RIDGE MANOR

certain sub¬

which, while preventing the
growth of weeds, gave the water Its
delicate
apple-green
tint. — London

Papyrus,

all towns and also t<

cation and
A home, to

stance

of

t

depends upon a number of things. Lo¬
suitability of the lot itself for building upon is only part of it.
bring the real pleasure of living, should have a pleasing out¬
look. It should be placed—not crowded—among other homes of taste and
character. It should be in a district where a community spirit is implanted
to work for and preserve beauty and harmony of adornment throughout.

piece of workmanship is
particularly remarkable for the clear,
delicate green of the water In its mar¬
ble basins.
The secret of its coloring
and translucency was revealed recent¬
ly when two workmen were observed
solemnly drawing a large sack to and
fro through the water.
They ex¬
plained to an interested onlooker that

name

Automobile fire apparatus

four more will be started within the
next two weeks.
It is likely thac
half a dozen
more at least will be
built before winter, says Mr. Normaa.
M. R. Anderson expects to live in the

DESIRABILITY in

Victoria memorial. This

beautiful

JPrlsse

building.

Moving picture theater.
weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Three dry cleaning houses

g/7Disf/TzcffvcTfoTrr e
7n
t/zcTfigitlands

the

Gave Tint to Water

a

office.■eight r
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-doUar developments within seven

RIDGE MANOR

Opposite Buckingham palace is to

filled with

Club

baseball club and basketball club,
railway traveling passenger agents
large grove caretaking comoanies
tolling hills and many fresh wat«
wo

the official

French

was

s

urse

ap»rtme,

'wo

nurses.

on

as the court and official center,
had of course been more affected by

the sack

Woman

Seven

Telephom

Good

a

the streets,

classes, particularly those In London,

found the

professional

L?ke and M. R. Anderson have already
started work on two homes and that

passengers so sick that only a few Wales, Thursday afternoon. Mr. Eat¬
entered the grotto.
We who did so on is the brother of Oscar Eaton of
had to lie flat-down in little boats, Lakeland, former state senator from
and go through the small entrance on Polk County and is, himself, the state
the break of the swell of billows that labor inspector.
Mr. Eaton is doing fine work and
filled the
entire opening
at their
crest.
It was both a wet and a thril¬ the message which he bears on the
ling experience.
Once inside there back of his business card is typical
was room for 500 boats.
The high of his character. It does one good
cavern, the top, sides and the water to read it:
"No man's friendship is worth
were
all of the most indescribable
rich ultra-marine blue, with a silvery hurrah unless it is sincere. You c
sheen. The getting out of the grotto watch a thief but you cannot depend
was as wild as the
getting in, but on a liar. No man is worthy another
man's confidence who will lie to him
it was worth it.
Rome is jammed full of catholic to mislead him in order to pull across
visitors, for this is Holy Year. The a political or business deal. No man's
Vatican was a distinct disappointment friendship or even acquaintance is
in spite of its 5,000 rooms and many worth having who is insincere. Just
rich treasures. It rambles half over paste this in your hat and wpf"Vl
creation and is not at all imposing or and see."
He said that the Lake Wales
striking. But St. Peter's Cathedral,
the largest Christian church in the dustries were fully complying with
world, made up for it. It was grand. the state labor laws.
Then came
Venice the city built

which,

be

Two

and club houae.
and boarding houses.
with 700 subscribers.

Municipal Golf

Plumbing shop.!.

About 3,600 fine folks.
Three parking houses.
Accredited high school.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion poet.
Parks end playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.

Wales; Kin in Polk

correctness of an "umble man."
In
the main, however, the dropping of the
•h" was
left
to
the less-educated

the

Ttroe

Open to the General

_

tongues of England, and the aspirate,
therefore, was never sounded.
With
the gradual rise of English as a
tional language, the "h" came into
fashion, though even today one may
occasionally
find
an
old-fashioned
clergyman who clings to the ancient
tradition and speaks with conservative

more

RIDGE MANOR TO
START WORK ON
NEW CLUBHOUSE

Where did the last letter leave traveler is treated, and everyone asks
me?
Just after leaving Constanti¬ to the limit for his services.
Then Holland, clean, likable and
nople and Malta?
We bade good-bye to the good ship reasonable, Belgium
was like
unto Will Have Several Rooms
How three countries can
Sphinx at Naples. We did the regu¬ her..
lation stunts of seeing Naples and all side bv side and be so different
but walked our shoes off climbing up hard to understand.
Belgium coaxed
Public
and down the ruins of the lava-buried the money right out of our pockets
city of Pompeii. It was worth seeing for lace, art goods and rugs. Cheap¬
We rejoiced that the day we went to est place on earth.
Last of all we crossed the channel
Vesuvius, climbing up and up and
The Ridge Manor Company is to
It is almost as good start work at once on its new club¬
up in the car of the funicular rail¬ into England.
road and then walking with guides as being back
in America, and the house and hotel on its fine new sub¬
to the top, that that day the volcano good eats are hers for which we have division south of the city and it is
was "showing off".
We got within sighed so long. It is good not to eat hoped that it will be up in time to
400 feet of the cone of the crater bread as hard as a stone and meat help take chare of some of the de¬
itself.
There would be a groan and flavored with garlic and moldy cheese mands for rooms that are sure to be
and black coffee. Good-bye. We strat made this winter.
a rumble, and here would come stones
The club house
and lava, shooting up like rockets, home next we:k.—Lora S. LaMance,
will cost $75,000 or more there will
and then
steam and
smoke would
be 15 or 20 rooms in it that will be
roll out and up, sky-high.
State Labor Man is
available to the general public when
We visited the Blue Grotto on the
not in use.
It will be built on Lake
Pleased
With
Lake
Island of Capri.
Belle near the Scenic Highway.
It was the very
worst day in all 1925. Three-fourths
General Manager Harold S. Nor¬
of the passengers were sea-sick and
man
who returned from New York
Mr. and
Mrs. R. L.
Eaton, of Friday states that Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
even
some of the crew.
When we

the northern boundary of C. Luce, Haines City.
Switzerland.
The greatest tunneling
V. Carl
Sullivan,
Lakeland and
scenery, as v.e went on our way to Mary Strange, Georgia.
feat ever put over is the Saint GothJames F. Maupin and Tessie Waldard's tunnels.
There are more than roy, Winter Haven.
a hundred of them; the longest one
George F. Highsmith and Evelyn
takes 200 minutes to pass through,
Fuller, Arcadia.
and the second largest one takes 15
Charle L. Payne and Mary Nisbet,
minutes. But these tunnels pass clear Lakeland.
son bowed.
Luncheon was announced
and they went in.
William C. Jarvis. St. Petersburg
She sat next her through and under the Alps.
Next came
Germany, the most and Hariett Taylor, Lake Wales.
host, who throughout the meal did not
highly prosperous country we have
utter a word.
At the end of it he re¬
seen Since leaving the United States,
tired in silence to his own room and
Another evidence of the general
great harvests booming industries, the
the woman left the house to which
people well dressed and well-fed. She obliquity and obstreperousness of hu¬
she had made her pilgrimage in hope
man nature Is the circumstance that
does not look
as though she ever
and reverence, not having heard so
each fellow prefers to learn from his
heard of war. Didn't they stick us on
much as the sound of the poet's voice.
prices! Keep out of Germany unless own sad experience instead of from
your purses are bursting with gold!
somebody else's.
The trip down the Rhine was fine. We
Cockney's Absent "H"
had to pay a carriage to take our
The
Prince
of
Wales
fold
the
In Latin and the languages, such bags to the boat.
Then a porter to English papers that his trip to Amer¬
as
French, derived from it, the "h' put them on the boat. Then pay the
ica was the thrill of his lifetime, end
is not pronounced, its omission being boat to let the luggage stay on the
then announced that he was going to
boat.
Pay
for
a
chair.
Pay
for
our
due to the slightly different throat for¬
take a trip to Africa.
He wants some¬
dinner.
Pay to take the baggage off.
mation in different races.
For cen¬
body else to be the lion for a while.
That is
turies after the Norman conquest Latin Pay to take it to the hotel.
and
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built in the next few

Ridge Manor
Development Co.
Caldwell Temple Bldg. Lake Wales, Florida
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HESPERIDES
"The

On the

Connecting Link Between Tampa and Vero"

Asphalt-Paved Highway from Lake Wales to Hesperides
Lake Front Home Sites-Business Lots

Hesperides

Residence Lots-Planted

Estates

High among the pines and crystal lakes of Polk County, just
seven miles east of Lake Wales, is located one of the most

HESPERIDES

beautiful sub-divisions in all Florida

Hesperides Estates.
Here, where one may enjoy the exhilerating air and pure water
of the ridge country; where one has every opportunity to in¬
dulge in the grandeur of Nature; we are now offering choice
lake front sites, residence lots, Business lots, and income-pro¬
ducing homes.

LAKE FRONT LOTS
One

and half-acre tracts bor¬

acre

Each

dering beautiful Lake Aurora.
tot will face

hard surfaced driveway

a

Vineyards

and will be beautiful with semi-tropi¬
cal foliage.

HESPERIDES

33 1-3 |>er

BUSINESS LOTS
Are located

the main thorough¬

on

fare to Vero on the Atlantic

attained

be

Ocean,

immediate Profit

Hesperides, thou-

from

be attained from Hesperides, of tou-

tourists will

sands of

pass

through

Prices will advance when

this business section on the way from

tots

on

cation

account of their strategic lo¬

PROFITS CERTAIN

bound to advance rapidly.

are

NO MATTER whether you
Lake Aurora

site,

HESPERIDES

a

RESIDENCE LOTS
Beautiful high

property line, lots and pa ks
fied with semi-tropical

r at

Ad¬

jacent to civic center and near pro¬

location, three hundred

built

Putnam's
a

Vineyards

mile

townsite and

a

practical plan of co¬

where¬
non-resident buy ■

operation has been worked out
by both resident and
er
v

may

LOTS FRONTING

Lake Au¬

are

of 10-acre tracts.
TERMS: One-third cash and bal¬
ance at the rate of 2 par cent per

being built throughout the
Electric light and telephone

month;

or,

one-half cash and bal nee in
Interest at 8 per cent.

1 and 2 years.

Water mains will

TAKE ADVANTAGE of this op¬
portunity and purchase one or more

lots

Special induce¬
purchasing before the
new road from Lake Wales to Hesperi¬
des is completed.
or acreage
ments to those

tracts.

mutually profit and an expert

iticulturist is in charge of the

vine¬

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

yards.

EARLY.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

A REPRESENTATIVE WILL GLADLY ARRANGE TO TAKE

YOU NOW TO THE PROPERTY BY AUTOMOBILE.
DAY

Wm.

on

approximately 100x200 feet;
Business Lots are 25x80 feet; Resi¬
dence Lots are 50x150 feet; Income
Producing Vineyards are in multiples
rora

Shrubbery and
parkways have been placed at advan¬
tageous points. Lots have been reserv¬
ed for public improvements such as
schools, etc.

located

to

PRICES AND TERMS

be laid to each lot.

and half of the new

as

bors.

DRIVEWAYS have been

service is available.

Homes)

are

half-acre Home-

or are

property.

VINEYARDS

such

Hesperides lots
every possible protection and make for
a community of home
owning neigh¬

IMPROVEMENTS

PUTNAM'S

are

a

WIDE

within

RESTRICTIONS
afford purchasers of

a

residence lot, a business lot, or
vineyard, you cannot fail to

a

feet above the sea.

(Income Producing

buy

handsome profit if you buy
now.
Prices are sure to advance—just
as soon as the new asphalt-paved road
from Lake Wales to Hesperides is
completed,

beauti¬

foli_ie.

acre or

RESTRICTIONS

10-acre

reap

lots 50x125, .tree's

paved, electric., light and .»a

posed school

Highway is Completed

Hesperides Business

coast.

coast to

cent

SEE HIM TO¬

NOW!

Dudley Putnam & Associates
Exclusive Sales Agents

Caldwell-Temple Building

...

John Paver, Realtor, Sales Director

Lake Wales, Florida
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
A

THE

RIDGE

By

D.

L.

POLE

'

;
shall

»

This particular number of the Ridge
Pole is to be of a more or less literary
cast.
It is a long time since we have
said anything on the state of lit¬
erature in the United States and we
do not want our pen to grow rusty

subject It is not
enough that "The Ridge Pole" should
keep up a high standard of style,
spelling and intelligence, but should
also note what the other boys and
girls, are doing in their garden of
verses
and little novel plots. Boys
and girls indeed, why the very chil¬
dren are putting them to the blush
by their efforts. Blush is correct when
on

important

so

a

published

i

little

and thai the City Council will
Equalization Board at the Coun¬
Chamber on the 3rd day of Septem*
A. D. 1925, at 7:80 o'cloak, P.M. for
purpose
of hearing complaints with re

PROVIDING

FOR
THE
PLACE OF MEETING TO EQUALIZE
CONFIRM SAID ROLL AND PROVIDINGG
FOR
NOTICE AND
PUBLICATIC™
SAID NOTICE.
BE
IT
RESOLVED
BY
THE
v»i i
COUNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
WAI FS
Pnr V
WALES,
POLK /-.YVTTXTrnv
COUNTY, nTAnm.
FLORIDA:
"•
a|fain8t
intiguou

as

purpose

;

F.

this

11th

day

ANDERSON, City Clerk

the
and

That

of finally approving and confirm

Hie

beards stand and sway
from the straps. This situation does
not grieve me, for personally I like
grey

children.
In the

long

August bookman there is
article on "Poems before

Seven." When he was three little
Eliot Bartlett chanted the following

prel
lands

II

lots

r

abounding

or

Crystal Avenue, from First Street to We

thence

Kissimmee

~n

TO ALL

Seaboard

may come

natural to this child

later.

PROPERTY

him,

so

the

poor

fellow draws and

draws on the columnar pipe, that
is tamped down with sawdust in¬
stead of tobacco and he gets a va¬

of hot air instead of delight¬
deliberative
smoke,—that
shy
fellow the
columnist having
fooled him with some non-combust¬
ible filler. However they are not
always chat bad, and here's a clever
thing1 from Ruth Preston in tl
Chicago Daily News.
"Among our literary scenes,
Saddest this sight to me
The graves of little magazines
That died to make verse free."
I
have
recently
read Thomas
Boyd's "Drums," a novel that 1
cheerfully recommend without any
_i-as,ervation. The author was blbrn
in Pennsylvania thirty seven years
ago, but most of his life has been
cancy

ful

*

and

Street

Close in Business Lots, some
of the best that can be found
Lake Wales:
...

-ach

of

i

325.00
325.00
325.00

FOREGOING

will be

adjusted
City of Lake V

s.

Ftoril

City Council.

lot 23, size 50x140

Corner First and

SCOTT & MINIS

Tillman, 75x150,

and First Street,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

$30,000.
Corner Orange

SIDEWALKS,

Phone 204
Lake

SEE

Box 12

Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES
INVESTMENT CO
FRIEDLANDER, Mgr.
Telephone 290
WILL

GET

ACTION

ON

LISTINGS WITH US

Lake Wales and the

Region Are in

Ridge

the Rest

Part of Florida

pre-revo-

and Revolutionary period
of our history and most of its ac¬
tion is in the Southern sector of
the colonies though some takes place
in England, next France and then
the
High
Sea. There is variety
without diffuseness and the plot and
narative are interwoven with suffi¬
cient closeness, the slack is properly
taken up and there is no unravel¬
ing among loose threads.
To appreciate the meats and method
of Boyd's work, to properly appraise
\t and view it in true perspective I
tionary

id vise the reader to compare "Drums"
with Churchills fine novel of "Rich¬
ard Carvel", the historical novels of
Thackery,
and Sabatin's pictures¬
que stories.
I am not going to do
this for you, since this is not a full

New roads

being built and projiftij that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Qfft interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it
grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a

fair start

suggested

subject above
might well be a good

novels, in the above category

are

yet and there

Crown Jewel of the

length review, and the

theme for the Senior class in The
Lake Wales high school to consider,
better than a comparative study of
the monies. However outsiders should
be cautious about giving advise, such
a cause does not tend to popularity.
For no good reason I omitted to men¬
tion Mary Johnston's brilliant colonial

even

are many

opportunities in and about ;'The

Ridge."

If you are interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus

land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

of com-

parison^h

tQ note jn particular
Boyd's original approach and attack
of his subject matter and characters.
He sees and writes at absolutely dif¬
ferent angles from his predecessors
in the field of the historical novel,
so where the period was deeply shad¬
ed and the national characters col¬
ored by
Romanticism and literary
fancy, Boyd strikes in with shafts of

revealing sunlight, the glamour fades
and we see the reality, with an e
feet wonderfully fresh and vitally 11

Thomas Boyd is en rap¬
with the spirit of this time, that
strips away illusion like an old time
•wrapper and clothes
itself in the
teresting.
port

garment of reality, the spirit
Continued on page 16

that

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

825.00

325.00

325.00
325.00
825.00

825.00

ASSESSMENTS:

of

Subdivision
Development
100x300 facing boulevard, :
ning back to Clay Street.

ground for his work, and this the
novelist must have, he
spins no
spider web from his inside as does
the poet; along with his weaving
he must work on constructive and
the

THE

and at such time said assessments
confirmed by City Council of the
This
t
1025.
day o
GEORGE E. WETMORE. Presiden
L. H. KRAMER. Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
C. C. THULLBERY, Chairman St
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor.

Corlett

and the humdrumness of Driers and
Sherwood Anderson. Thomas Byrd's
experience furnishes the paper back¬

in

IN

them

TANKS,

publishing trade in New York. In
age he balances between the youth
of Scott Fitzgerald and Cyril Hume

concrete material.
"Drums" is set

325.00

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

spent on a large estate in the High
lands of North Carolina, an out¬
door man with a fine indoor educa¬
tion.
Mr. Boyd had experience of
the world war, and later was in the

•
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day
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50.0

,

trade

have an intuitive interest in the de¬
tails which are in fact nothing to

Heights

OWNERS

60x90.

My competitors in the columnist'
are
always telling about the
recent
books they have read, dis¬
cussing this or that character or sit-

Emerald

68.3

68.8

_

—J

lot 49,

Peggy
(brown eyes
twinkling,
small nose wrinkling) "mama is'nt
dat rich?."
This may sound enig¬
matic but it had its purpose. Dia¬

Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Em Staid
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald

HeightsHeights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights
Heights

nd each of you are hereby notified
the Council Chamber, in Lake Wales. Florida, al
September, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with

Avenue.

Second

nice clean floor?

11th

GREETINGS
Fifth Street.
First
Street, frol

phere and feeling, but on the River
I fail to follow, perhaps my ears
are long too.
I have a granddaugh¬

logue

Colonial

i

GasPkmt

prints in his magazine. For example

mammas

this

s

Colonial
Emerald
Emerald
Emerald

OWN

the stars in the sky,
see
the moon yesterday,
dance in the sky,
Trees bow to them,
"Have a happy time."
This
is
an
improvement over
most of the verse that Mr. Farrar

ter who will soon be two.
As yet
she has produced no poetry, but she
too has
her gift.
Her bapt.'smal
name is a yard long but she
to "Peggy".
Conversation.
Mother, "Peggy you naughty child
why did you spill the flour all

roTra°n1

144

see

in the same number I read.
I stand still as a cedar by the
The rivers eyes are far flashing,
The rivers ears are long
I harken to the talking of its bosom
The river sees
The river hears
The river tells.
Master Eliots lines have atmos¬

(
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(romy ciir

"SKINNER
GAS MAKER

the

"

AS

verses.

I did
I did
Moons

>vided in resolutions r
ol
August
Elevcnt
ovided by luw
be in the Lake
c- Wales H

that

adjoining
abutting i

THE

26-21

and

i in the City of Lake Wales, Florida,
times successively, once each week and
there shall be published in connection

i

•cet,

Next the babes and suck¬

ling will be blowing iridiscent bub¬
bles of fancl into the literary atmos¬
phere. Place for les enfants whilst

ubheation'

an

to the novel and diaries of
Misses ranging from eleven to

thirteen.

<

assessments

sit
cil

come

we

a

be

RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR IMPROVEMENTS UPON THE STREETS AND
AVENUES HEREIN REFERRED TO AND
PROVIDING
FOR
THE
DATE
AND
PLACE OF MEETING TO EQUALIZE AND
CONFIRM SAID ROLL AND PROVIDINGG
AND
PUBLICATION OF

1

V.
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PAGE SIXTEEN

then receded toward the sen-

nearer,

BY CLIVE ARDEN

.prh wh„,

paused at the top of the slope.

could see now, in the stronger
light, that all were armed with long
spears, two also carrying bows and
arrows.
The third, an old man, wore
round his neck a lnrge clam-shell disk
—emblem of the rank of chief—and
He

_l

art of Sargent, the
sculpture of Borglum and that is re-

animates the

^aled in ^1 its starkness in Stel| cho£e
,

j

Croft wondered if this
of

...

negotiation, with
of friendship

pact

their Islnnd.

a

were

1

a

vlslf

view to a comvisitors to

with

He recognized them for
huge scattered family

of

a

mind.

mature

For

years

many

critics insist, I
Boyd's "Drums",

if the

nominate Thomas
for this proud if

SEEDS

j ;-ap:d thrusts of lightning steel, not
| in the least, the boy as he grows to

NEW

manhood through a turbulent a
lighting age, desires neither battle
bloodshed, his father a brave, hard

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and
we will
gladly put you on our list
»nd send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

sagac
ous Scotchman who
Culloden, teaches his lad

us

at

r reajiy is, a cruel calamnity
results are largely futile. The
j hero of "Drums" can tight upon oc

h t

| who8e

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

j casion but it forms neither his rec
Papuans which I reatlon nor his natural reaction. Tht
have
undoubted connection with i lamented Roosevelt
would doubtless
the African blacl
and are to h, ; dubbed him a "mollycoddle", but such

members of the
of Melanesiaus,

a

there has been the rather foolish exspectation of the rival of "The

{somewhat debatable position.

semi-circle of enemies to death with

! fouirht
headed,

critical point of view it is nothing

of the sort, but the mature work of

excel-1 Great American Novel" but

pricking a

Fairbank's sword,

;as

'

stone.

*

0Af"?,sr.?,o7S'k,p&,
his devel0pment

novel and
gives praise
This is perfectly asinine
and quite in accord with the acumen
of American criticism, that
ranges
from the timid to the blatant, full
of blurbs, without standard of
lence and minus true insight.
Of.
course
and as a matter of fact I
"Drums"
first novel, but from

hero and
from chiidhood through to manhood,
He is n0 swash buckler, with a Doug-

his nose-cartilages a dark >
Rings, probably of tortoise- i
shell, hung from his ears.
I
through

!a

as a first
therefore.

' |'

outskirts of the palm grove.
Croft took a few noiseless strides In
their direction, soon discovering the
dark forms of three natives among
the trees.
Soundlessly creeping In
their wake, he hid again, close enough
ward

1 SINNERS
\
IN HEAVEN
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I, listening intcmiy. ine voices came

_

PLANT

CITY

or

FLORIDA

some

s

Synopsis
1

like ten

Eng.

oiu-iashlonod
ana
seaaie
place, Barbara Stockley,
daughter of a widowed mother, is soon
to
celebrate her marriage to Hugh
Rochdale, rich and
well
connected.
Barbara
Is
adventurous,
and
has
planned, with an aunt, an airplane trip
to Australia.
Major Alan Croft, fan aviator, Is to be the pilot
At
•st meeting with Croft Barui

•»

i;arnury,

To

somebody
.

.

the

.

.

.

.

freedom, she ran blindly toward the
starlight without.
A pair of arms caught her upon the
threshold.
Half-demented: she strug¬

gled in their hold, gasping hard sobs.
But they closed more tightly ; and their
protective warmth shut out the lurking
dangers. Gradually she grew calmer;
the nightmare sensations of returning
consciousness abated. Ceasing to strug¬
gle, she leaned exhausted against him,
her arms clinging to one of his, the
waves of her long hair falling across

absence E

.1

from

tStTTSttS S&

found In number)... South *.
as well as in Melanesia proper.
Al-! 2,
though their dialect Is more or less j
most striking
illustratio
local, there is sufficient similarity to
j tids novelist's method and approach
make It fairly intelligible to any one ' 0f his
subject is his treatment; of

accustomed to the variations.
A few minutes, and Croft's illusion
of a friendly compact was destroyed,

Hostility

was

lized that

an

I zed for the
hu could not
lBtf,

,

,

He soon
attack was being

John

I

American name,

ja

man

*

u

u

,

by the absence of any
sign of their enemy, the men remained
standing for several minutes, gazing

'■

authentic and real in
every fibre an unusual piece of his¬
torical portraiture, showing insight,
a sense of relative values, balance and
the evoking power of imagination.

high historical adventure, the contest

between the Bon Homme Richard and
the Serapis, when John Paul Jones
branded the brow of bloody defeat
with the white hot vibration of sup¬

comfort in each other's nearness.

reme

straightened himself.
he felt her brow and
cheek; they were of little more thai,

gun

with

him.
Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
He tells them of a raiding expedition
from a warship, —'
J

back the
tier forehead; and
her bend.
"You must lie down agnin and sleep,''
he said, drawing her toward the bed

.

—

j

j

! Babooma, exhibit
lessness.
Croft, by a simple knowl¬
edge of medicine, has saved the life of
a child, and Its grateful parents, Roowa
and Meamaa, come to live near the two
whites.
The company of the woman is

|
'

in his haggard features,
seen that morning.
Although his eyes had not closed,
this solitary vigil, with Its forced inac¬
tion, had revived and intensified the
morning's sufferings.
The sense of
see,

what Barbara had

the

monsters which infested them,
where those friends, strong and full of
life not many hours ago, now lay hid¬
den.

What

.

.

.

He strove to restrain his mental agony,
dragging his mind away, for down that
road mndness lay.
There were na¬
.

.

.

tives, possibly cannibals, upon this Is¬
land, to be faced sooner or later.
Therein, to his mind, lay hope.
For
surely they were In touch with civili¬
zation?
During his travels he had
picked up a good number of dialects
employed nmong Polynesian and Melaneslan natives.
With luck he might
find means of rescue through their en¬
terprise, If they had any. But this was

pillow, he remained upon the ground

when the early

But

.

|
i

i
i

of her womanhood?

with

.

.

a woman

in his care.

...

At that

thought, the same strange thrill shot
through his frame which he had ex¬
perienced in the morning; the awful
loneliness of spilrt semed to fall from
him.

Scattering his reflections, a stran¬
gled, terrified cry came from the hut.
He sat up. alert In a moment. AM had
been
quiet hitherto.
The draught
dropped Into the milk had done Its
work.

He had been fortunate in

res¬

cuing the case of medicines and firstaid

necessities

from

the

machine.

Again, louder, another cry smote upon
his ears.
He sprang to his feet.
Reaction hnd come upon Barbara,
awakening from the heavy effects of
the drug, so vividly that she was al¬
.

most delirious.

.

.

The little'hut seemed

swing round and round, now darting
suddenly up toward tlie sky. now
dropping, as a stone, into limitless
to

bis

.

He drew himself up,

hand

his

arm;

then,

and

arm.

.

.

gently freeing
The question

opened vlstns down which he refused
to look.
A part of his nature that
night had been illuminated as if by
many-hued candles; and he felt daz¬
zled,

to

strange

himself, almost, for

afraid.
He rose with difficulty, his limbs
crumped after long sitting; stretched
his arms; looked down onte more upon
the sleeping form confident of his pro¬
once,

tection.
Croft
fair

was

in

a

a

play, victory

lover

of

cleanliness,

always—but victory

Throwing back his head
characteristic way, Ills eyes still

resting

.

.

pausing, bent over the sleeping girl
and looked long upon the delicate fea¬
tures, the sensitive lips and dark
lashes.
As he looked, an unbidden
thought flitted across his mind, bringing a slow flush Into his face. Had
another taken indisputable possession?
Had he reached to the vfry depths of
her soul; fired all the deepest fibers

routes, the ports of call, the features
of Islands In touch with civilization,
the features of many practically un¬
Intercourse with strange
natives, too, meant considerable risk,

.

.

.

half-withdrew

He

with honor.

known.

.

light of dawn

pierced
through the aperture, it
brought with it the remembrance of a
man's hand-clasp, the trust in
one
honest brown eye, the shade in place
of the other.
The wonderful
peace which seemed to have descended
upon the little hut, lulling his mind,
filling It, during those hours of close
protection and companionship, with
something exquisitely beautiful, albeit
incomprehensible, was shattered at one

He knew well the character¬
istics of the Pacific: knew the trade

doubtful.

The turmoil of his own

suffering of his mind.

awful

fate, worse than
drowning, had been theirs?

mere

a

by her side.

blow.

powerlcssness which hod attacked Bar¬
bara with such- violence In the after¬
noon now attacked him.
Again and
from the wrecked moss out there upon
the reef; from the dark waters and

passed under her head for

.

scents, grateful for the refreshing
wind. All night he had sat motionless,
head hidden in his hands. There was

again he strove to turn his thoughts

One arm
hand still clasped in hers, the

other

Though never sleeping, a comforting
drowsy numbness replaced the sharp

Tfee man sitting outside the little
hut raised his face, inhaling the soft

nobody to

It—far aw
In
here—full

null

| spirit seemed unaccountably soothed.

under

the
rest¬

a

huriedly, but with a decision which
obviously relieved her. "It's not safe
—for either of us—alone—tonight."
Her eyes wandered over his face.
In the dim starlight, in a dazed man¬
ner, while she sank back upon the
coats with a long sighing breath,

Island, awaken him to love. He urges
to become his wife.
She de¬
murs,
and he argues, but does not
press his lovemaklng.
The situation becomes acute, though

tempts to kill Croft.
and wounds him with a revolver Croft
has given her for her protection.

tightened

grasp

sleeping face, he
little smile which
many men knew well, which enemies
feared, but which those he led had
smiled.

upon the
It was the

ever

loved

to

him

meant

a

courage,

dived

American fiction and history,
should
note
that
the
hero
"Drums" fights under the direction of
John Paul Jones, whom he had met
as
a
lad in the colonial days, and
does his full share manfully, as the
commander curtly acknowledges, and
a
nod of approval from Jones one
may say conferred more distinction
than any high order of congressional

the slope at the solitary nut
wherein Barbara lay unprotected. At
down

Inst, after an indistinct colloquy, the.v
moved slowly forward in its direction.
For

a

moment Croft's heart seemed

stop beating. To expose himself,
unarmed, would mean certain death,
and the consequent abandonment of
to

the

girl, whose life now rested upon
his, to a fate probably far worse. In¬
side the hut. If he could but reach It,
lay the suitcase containing his re¬

merit, but along with this honor

hero carried away a permanently
abled arm, and to the end of

eternity he watched them confer to¬
gether, evidently divided In opinion
on the wisdom of their venture. When
at last they turned
and made off
toward the south of the island, he
found his clenched hands were shak¬

ing and his brow was wet.

He hnr-

ried down to the hut, where he found

white-faced gir! ineffectually bar¬
ricading the door with suitcases.
She uttered a welcoming cry on his
appearance at the window.
"How did you escape? Where were
you? What can we do?"
To his own amazement perhnps as
much
as
hers, he laughed—almost
happily.
"They have gone away," he replied.
"We can't do anything at present."
She gazed at him In some bewilder¬
ment, knowing nothing of the reac¬
a

tion

which

had

caused

that

strange

light In his face; and he laughed
again, boyishly; then leaned farther
In for a closer Inspection of the blueclad figure with Its cloud of hair.

^

uad seemed

the bam¬

boo, the sound of voices fell upon his
aara
Hastily steouina back, he wait-

firmly convinced. See

G. Waldie Bassett
PHONES 82 and 224-M

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

| Lake Wales,

.

A

LOT

Building

IN

Florida

.

.

THE

WEST SIDE SUBDIVISION
Will Make

Money for You

—There are no city taxes, no paving
tax and the price is within reach of all.

Pay $100 down and $10

month and

a

the lot is yours. Build your own home,
live in it and save rent or build a home
or several of them to rent to others.
This investment will work while you

sleep.

—Do you have acreage or a
would you like to buy?
agency.
or

lot to sell
See this

to be sleeping ror hours.

she

The more she thought,
convinced did she become
of Its Incredible reality.
How
could she face her companion?
He
alone
could
plnee
the
unraveled
threads In her hands. But how to
make him do so? How—

We have for sale residence lots, close
in business lots and subdivisions

R. N. JONES
Room 13,

Arcade,

Lake Wal

Surely not—.
the

more

.

.

.

were her thoughts
violently at the sound
"You are better?" he asked.
of his voice again at the window.
The paleness of her cheeks changed
"Your nerves are awfully weak." he
suddenly to red under his scrutiny.
I remarked.
"I—I'm
all
right," she muttered,
"They are not!" she snapped Indig¬
turning away.
nantly. Was she always to feel fool¬
"I will go back for the water," he
ish and, above all, appear so. with
remarked; and his face disappeared
this man?
from the anertura
Opening the door, she took In one
Barbara's mind was uncomfortably
the basins, without looklne no
confused. Safe in some refuge, she
(To be continued)

So

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

engrossed

that she started

'

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS

NEW

YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SON'S

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

a

from

the

awoke she instinctively
sought for a hand which proved not
to be there. Throughout the terrified
moments that ensued, vague Impres¬
sions of some midnight event chased
eluslvely through her brain.
They
were
Intensified by Croft's appearnnee.
Vainly she tried to capture the
threads; to separate the real from
the chaos of delirium.
All was con¬
fusion, jumbled repetitions of accum¬
ulated horrors.
She caught first at
one thread; then lost it and caught at
another. But ever at one point her
cheeks burned. How much was true?
When

throwing off his garments, he
the shadowy ripples, feel¬

emerged

dis¬

the criticism that .efers to this book

into

the grove.
When he

this

chapter he remain i strangely indif¬
volver.
Should he risk all and dash
ferent to the glorv and glamor of
'
war.
An unusual novel this book of
from his hiding place or—? A sigh of
relief escaped his lips when the men | Thomas Boyd called, "D/urns".
Now by way of benediction there is
suddenly halted. For what seemed an J

see; that smile with
challenge, and a chal¬

primitive delight In the cold
sting to his tired limbs.
Afterward,
slipping into his shirt and breeches,
he filled his basins and returned to

ing

we are

in

lenge presaging achievement.
Noiselessly, he opened the door and
went out.
Seizing two old basins dis¬
covered among the rubbish in the hut,
he strode toward the river.
Save for the distant surf, no sound
was audible* From the palm grove lie
keenly surveyed the bay: It was de¬
serted; the world might have been
dead. Plunging through the tall bam¬
boo he came out upon the deepened
stretch of water glimmering faintly,
like
moving darkness, below him.
Then,

point of ./hich

bargains in Lake Wales and Polk County realty.
If you have anything to sell, list it with

' Sir, I have just be¬

description and elquent patrotism, but
Boyd's sea battle stands well to the
fore among the work of his com¬
peers.
Amidst the smoke and cour¬
age of this terrific struggle, he gives
the human quality and reaction of
those who fought upon the slippery
decks, details of Character and speech
appear, the human rides along with
the horrible, and is not lost in smoke
or merged with yells of combat, this
believe r.te constitutes unique merit
on the part of Thv.nas Boyd.
How¬
ever I shall not here attempt a final
and full comparison with books that
I read many years ago, in regard to
this standard incident of discription

death—"
Her voice rose unnaturally.
"I won't leave you at all," he said

Barbara

unab1-

his

i

"Yov
it's like

.

is

her

But

and the lact that Croft has learned
that
practically no ships reach the

Croft

stroked

He

for

historians.
Cooper had his mastery
of the sea and narrative suspense,
Churchhill a real
power of natural

hntr clustering over
she stirred, raising

of hate against all whites.
Croft
succeeds In arranging peace between
the tribe and the castaways.
Croft, with the object of assuring
Barbara's safety, tells the blacks she
is his wife.
Barbara deprecates the
lie, but recognizes its necessity.
Barbara begins to feel a warm senti¬
ment of admiration, If not love, for
emberlng her duty to
,

he

heat.

normal

us

j.

to fight. " Here Boyd competes
with James Fenimore Cooper, Churc¬
hill and the long line of picturesque

With two lingers

of the world, is able to talk

That is

For the purpose
of comparative
study take this authors handling of
that well-worn piece de resistance of

ognised the charm of the girl and
fears the outcome of their situation.
He gets a message to the native chief,
ordering him to visit them.
He comes.
age parts

Realty is A Good Buy

him,

sents

boundary line of civil¬
world .vet in its in¬
fancy—each conscious of a sense of

Croft, who has traveled in many sav¬

the na-

arm, but when in action n .....
h- h geas fighting the proud English
and against overwhelming odds, then
j0hn paul Jones, become a thunderbolt of power; his fighting spirit a
"T. N. T." force.
Thus Boyd pre¬

pawns, over the
ized life into a

Presently

salty, not

rough-hewn and

I either
.

Lake Wales

knighted with the
Jones. He shows him

was

standing in the spotlight of

rea

driven off, apparently In abject fear.

Secure from immediate danger, Croft
and Barbara settle down to make the
best of things. Croft already has rec¬

Paul who

organ-! tional colors, without herio? gesture
following night, though ! or romantic glamour, a coarse *™>n«d
distinguish the plans be- | fa»°r' w*!n ash,ore
F„T
v
with vanity and a French frippet

i
Emboldened
V

evident.

I

his breast.
So for several minutes they remained
—two derelict beings hurled, helpless

j
Croft
works on the superstitious fears of
the natives and an attacking party is

"

.

.

party had perished.

o

...

hut rushed down now toward the dark
fathomless waters
they closed
above her head, and everywhere black
hands surrounded her—black leering
faces came close.
With a shriek
of terror she cowered against the wall,
when the door opened; then perceiving

missing and its o

Inncroft's

trains.

thousand

escape was Impossible, for
had barricaded the door
.

'

attracted by his mi

a

globe, roared what seemed

ters of the

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop
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SHOES

Building
Tampa St.
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Official Statement of the Executive
Committee on a New Hotel
for Lake Wales

The live citizens of Lake Wales
have realized for some time that the

(30) stores or offices on the ground
floor which will be arranged as an ar¬

great outstanding need of this City is

cade.

tentative

the constant increase in the number of

the Griner Hotels,

visitors and business

men

seeking mod¬

hotel facilities have served to
der the situation more acute.
ern

The time has

come

when

ren¬

Lake

Wales must

provide adequate hotel ac¬
commodations if it is to retain its place
among the growing, forward-looking
cities of Florida.

hotel an Execu¬
tive Committee has been organized.
The work of this committee through
To obtain such

a

co-operation of the citizens of Lake
Wales, will be to raise funds necessary
the

The committee has entered into a

company

operating agreement with
Incorporated. This
directs the operation of the

proposed to sell the maximum
locally, so as to keep
the mortgage or bonded indebtedness
as low as possible.

a

the need in Lake Wales for a modern

first-class hotel, with a minimum of one
hundred rooms, and that there is suf¬
ficient patronage available to make
such an enterprise a financial success.
It

was

recommended that the hotel be

community financed as this plan has
proven most successful in scores of
American cities.

selected after all
available sites had been thoroughly
studied and has been approved by hotel
experts. Located on First Street, Park
and Stuart Avenues, it is admirably
adapted for hotel purpose. It is con¬
venient to both rail and motor trans¬
ients and is located in the direction of
The

the

site

was

logical trend of business

develop¬

ment. It is planned to cover the entire
site with the first floor structure and
build the first 100 room unit in the cen¬
ter

ies.

rising to a total height of ten stor¬
There will be approximately thirty

KRAMER,
Chairman Executive Committee.
B. H.

Jay Burns,
F. C. Buchanan,
B. K. Bullard,
M. G.

Campbell,

stock in the

ing

value. The
Stock will be preferred both

new

hotel for the follow¬

reasons:

1.—The investment is sound, being rep¬
resented by a modern first class

building

It is

on a

centrally located site

and the institution will have definite

earning capacity.

2.—Earnings of other community ho¬
tels justify the prediction that the in¬
vestor will receive a satisfactory

In order that all of our citizens

join in this enterprise, liberal
payment for stock have been
arranged, which covers a period of a
year.
Terms of payment are as fol¬
may

terms of

dividend

on

the investment.

3.—The hotel will be located

lows:

on

thfe

managed by
experienced operator.
4.—The new hotel is a community en¬
terprise, owned and controlled by our
citizens through the voting power of
best available site and

Twenty Per Cent (20 per cent) October
15, 1925

an

Twenty Per Cent (20 per cent) Janu¬
ary 15, 1926

their common stock and will be a
definite asset in the building of the

Twenty Per Cent (20 Per Cent) April,
15, 1926

community.

Twenty Per Cent (20 Per Cent) July,
15, 1926

hotel will stabilize and in¬
crease real estate values and bring
more business for every citizen of
Lake Wales.

5.—The

Twenty Per Cent (20 Per Cent) Oc¬
tober 15, 1926
A careful investigation of the pos¬
sible financial return on the hotel has
been made by the Executive Commit¬

project will be

a

your Executive Committee expects the
loyal, united and practical support of
every citizen of Lake Wales

convinced that the
financial success. The

COMMITTEE.
H. S.

BURNS,
W. D.

J. A. Curtis,
M. M. Ebert,
N. L. Edwards,
Dr. B. D. Epling,
H. Friedlander,
C. L. Johnson,
L. H. Kramer,

Business Men:- Please p3it

NORMAN,

Vice-Chairman Executive Committee

General Sales Manager.

ALEXANDER,

new

THEREFORE

tee, and they are

Treasurer Executive Committee.

B. H. Alexander,
M. R. Anderson,
J. B. Briggs,

owner and
friend of Lake Wales should purchase

amount of stock

JAY

fac¬

dollar expended.
Every resident, property

par

Respectfully Submitted, THE HOTEL EXECUTIVE
L. H.

hotel will be the greatest

every

to dividends and assets.

as

new

that full value will be received for

shares, and with each unit ow two
Preferred

will receive a big return by
of additional business and by stabi¬

upbuilding of our com¬
munity.
The Executive Committee
pledge themselves to see that all rea¬
sonable safeguards surround the ex¬
penditure of the money subscribed so

assessable will be sold in units of two
no

the investment but

tor toward the

Eight per cent Preferred Stock,
value $100.00, fully paid and non¬

comprehensive survey
of the hotel needs made by hotel ex¬
perts. The report submitted indicates
Commerce had

The

holders.

of Common Stock of

on

lized and increased real estate values.

outside a nominal service
charge, until all fixed and operating ex¬
penses as well as the 8 per cent divi¬
dend on the preferred stock have been
paid. Then and only then they receive
50 per cent of the surplus earning, the
remainder going to the local stock¬

$500,000.00. Prior to taking the neces¬
sary steps to raise the funds a commit¬
tee of the Lake Wales Chamber of

is

is

way

agreement they receive no

par

a new

success

also they

recompense,

modern hotel, sufficient
to meet the needs of our community.
The estimated cost of the new hotel is
to erect

a

nancial return

Dixie Chain of Hotels and is closely af¬
filiated with the famous Dinkier Chain.
Under their

financial

already here
increasing daily. Community
hotels in other cities, less advantag¬
eously situated, are paying highly sat¬
isfactory returns to the stockholders.
Not only may our citizens expect a fi¬
tel

and

adequate hotel facilities. The.
rapid growth of this community and
more

patronage necessary to make the ho¬

QUAINTANCE,

Secretary Executive Committee.
H. S. Norman,
W. D. Quaintance,
J. T. Rhodes,
W. J. Smith,
N. E. Stewart,
C. C. Thullbery,
H. A. Thullbery,

in

a

Rollie Tillman,
A. E. Todd,
T. L. Wetmore,
R. E. Wilhoyte,
J. E. Worthington,

Major J. C. Watkins,
I. A. Yarnell.

conspicuous place
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GOOD PRICES ARE
NEW LAW SAID
THINK ALTURAS
OFFERED FOR
TO BE DRASTIC
SURE TO GROW
POLKS CITRUS
IN PROVISIONS
WITH ITS ROADS
Speculators Trying to Buy
up the Fruit; Crop
Likely Short

Puts "Teeth" Into Enforce¬ Make Rich Portion of Polk
ment of Real Estate
County Much More
Accessible
Law

With buyers in the field offering
Phlk county growers of oranges from
$1.50 to $2.00 a box on the tree,
for
seedlings, and with every in¬
dications that prices will go higher
before picking and packing time the
citrus fruit producers are looking
forward to a
prosperous season in

•

After

September 30, of this

With the completion of the sys

paved highways now under
struction, AlturaS* will be brought to
the visual attention of thousands of
tourists who up to this time have
of

passed it by because of its inaccessi¬
bility. This will have the effect to
bring about its more rapid develop¬
ment through the bringing under cul¬

purpose farms and, undoubtedly is
of the reasons fox- the rapid turn

We

in real estate in anticipation
the look for development.
There are now about 7000 acres of
citrus planting in the vicinity of Al¬

to

one

over

already furnishing a crop so
that a local citrus exchange
operation there putting the fruit
ration to act as real e
raised by members of the organiza¬
boundless
resources
that
very
desirable bit of Polk County back tion through its own packing house
such without first having
en out a real estate brokers' license, country,
will go forward by the erected at the cost of $40,000 several
says the Pepographer in the Bartow proverbial leaps and bounds, in the
it shall be unlawful for

new

cc-partnedship, associatic

turas

paved highway through the Al¬
section giving access in every large
is in

out having taken the trouble to secure
pioneers in that particular section of
licenses and otherwise conform to the
Polk County as G. V. Tillman, George
provisions of the law. Get a copy of
H. Redfield, George Knauff, John
the act and read it especially if you
hope to buy or sell real estate in Rankin, H. A. Scheck, Guy Cranson,
The California Valencias have been Florida as a broker.
the Marquis sisters, Miss Mary Lamb,
short during the summer and indica¬
now
Mrs. Flanagan, and Oliver W.
tions are that they will be off the do well to wait till the market estab¬
market before the first of October. lishes itself and get the full benefit Rothrock, is the present development
Owing to the irregular blooms last of the good prices which are sure of Alturas and its immediate
to

many groves in Florida will
fruit ripening at intervals till

prevail."

Mr. Rust expressed the belief that
far as the early market is con¬
cerned the outlook is that the high¬

virons, due.

years ago.

addition to the transportation
facilities afforded by the paved high¬

we

have been advised that

some

of

the growers farther north in the state
have been offered $2 to $2.75 per
box on the tree for Parson Browns
and from $1.75 to $2.25 for their seed¬

lings.

We

not to take

are

urging the

growers

those very attractive
prices. We believe any grower will
make a mistake to market his fruit
early. Better prices are sure to rule
as the season advances and all
will
even

J. E DEISHER
Diamonds

Engraving
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

Civic club and found

a

rail to all parts of

the state.

LODGE DIRECTORY
242

& A. M

Regular
second

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Land For Development
—WE
1820

acres

LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets
every
Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitine Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leg-

430

gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

40-acre tracts and

BARTOW, FLORIDA

K. of R. & S.

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

LAKE

WALES

AND

tween

2500

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

acre near

on

east side of Lake

Tarpon Springs.
larger on Templetown road.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Serial No. 019367

in

school houses in this section of the

OWN

Independent Order of
Oddfellot...
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

home for it

a splendid club house; have set up
community church which will be
a credit to a community many times
as
large as Alturas and have built
and equipped one of the finest country

Department of the Interior
U.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

S.

LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA. AUGUST 22, 1U25
NOTICE is hereby given that Glenni S.
Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
June 5, 1925, made Homestead Entry, No.
019367 for Lot 2, Section 11 ; and Lot 3, Section 14, Township 29 South, Range 28 East,
e

state.

thre.

ocf, ti
described,

M. G. C A M P B E L L

be-

General Southern Manager

Telephone 194

Arcade Building

ih

iE't
—

'It isn't

a

home until it's

planted.'

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS

Hickory Hammock Nurseries
Phone, I21-1M

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF

WITH ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW

FOR

ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

Palms, Trees, Shrubs and all
Ornamentals

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Complete Landscape Service

-

system mentioned above, Alturas
the cross state line of the Sea¬
board railroad giving it access by

Woman1

a

-

LAKE WALES

n

in many cases, fine homes; have laid
the foundation of a prosperous com¬
a

Manufacturers

TELEPHONE 254

way

duced others to build comfortable and

munity, have organized

-

-

_

"While Polk County growers are
being offered from $1.50 to $2.00 per
box for their seedlings on the tree

made of

In

In addition to the first

clayed roads
away into late December or even
which made the initial development
middle January, which will have a
tendency to prevent gluttingtthe nor¬ est prices ever known for early fruit possible, those pioneers by their loy¬
thern markets and maintain pkic© will be paid during October, Novem¬ alty to their community and their clan
levels during the early months of ber and December of this year.
co-operation have established farms
the season.
and groves, have built and have in¬
Higher Quotations

housing conditions
They
10 ounce D. F. Khaki, any
size or shape

great measure with tents.

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY

Pof

grapefruit for the market during the
coming season will reap rich reward."
says Mr. Rust.
"Business conditions
all over the country are reported
good and money will be plentiful.

spring

are

solve the

can

a

With the building of the projected
turas

year

estimation of those who are interest¬
spite of the fact that there are Record.
indications • of a shortage from
The new law is very comprehensive ed in the upbuilding of that commun¬
to 40 per cent in the yield.
as well as drastic and if enforced will ity says the Bartow Record.
That a waking up process has al
J. B. Rust, manager of the Polk have the effect
to "Keep Florida
-County Citrus Sub-Exchange has Clean" along lines suggested in this ready begun is evidenced by the fact
been making a careful survey of that "colyum" several issues ago.
If the that since the result of the recent
portion of the citrus belt of the state real estate brokers have not read the bond election was announced, assuring
under his particular jurisdiction and law it is suggested they do so between the building of paved roads to con¬
has satisfied himself that the crop now and the last day of this month nect
with the Bartow-Lake Wales
to be handled during the
order that they may not be caught highway on the north; with the Lake
1925-26
season will not be more than 70 per
road, at Babson
the meshes for any infraction of Wales-Frostproof
cent of last season's output and he its very drastic provisions.
Park, on the east; with the Frost¬
Particular attention is directed to proof-Fort
Meade-Bartow road on
expressed the belief that in the final
analysis the crop now coming to mat¬ section 9 of the act which if enforc¬ the west, as well as with Bartow di¬
urity will be short even more than ed will have the effect to drive every rect through the Lake Garfield section,
SO per cent.
curb stoner
out of business.
The approximately $3,000,000 worth of
Quality is Good
county judge is given power to grant, farm and grove lands have changed
"The
suspend or revoke licenses under the hands at good prices.
quality however, will
good and with the new law in effect law and to prescribe penalties for in¬
To the foresight and hard work
to check those who might be inclined fractions on the part of those who
of
the late R. C. Hatton coupled
may
to ship fruit before it is ripe, I am
attempt to act as real estate
sure
those Who have oranges or brokers or real estate salesmen with¬ with the capital and energy of such

have

TENTS

tivation many of the thousands of
now idle acres either in the form of
citrus groves or vegetable and general

Wales, Florida

V
THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE
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READ AND REFLECT
A

aoclle

plication,

disposition will, with ap¬
every difficulty.

surmount

Courage consists not in blindly over¬
looking danger, but in seeing it and
conquering it.

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

N3MI.X1S aOYJ

■proved umroKM ncroi atonal

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

SundaySchool
LessonT
*

rbV

<Br

Everybody who has the least sensi¬
bility or imagination derives a certain
pleasure from picture^.

KiTzvid^Vkn, p.p.. dm
"vch'ci«o.<)llMl' M<M4r ■lfcu 11
a

i-

a.

A-

Wheeler.

Tried

and

Tested"

Crop

July 1st 1925 New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
for FALL requirements, save delays and be readv when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices,, PROMPT
shipmentnow

m.

Evening Services, "* :00 p.m.
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p.m.
You are cordially invito to

,

.

attand all tha

Sunday School each

Sunday

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

o

JACKSONVILLE

CATHOLIC

Lesson for September 13

Subdue the bitterness of the heart.
There is no good result when hatred

Daughters of I
Monday »f es
the president Mrs.
Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4:

month at the home of

fA. Tinkler,
Pastor.
fo

Service*:
Sabbath School,
Preaching, 11 a. m

"Time

Holy Trinity Chapter,
King, meeting the first

PRES¬

ASSOCIATED REFORMED
BYTERIAN CHURCH

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—

(Duval County)

Florida
20

eow

is returned for hatred.

Friendship is the only thing In the
concerning the usefulness of
which all mankind are agreed.
world

if he stands
mountain; a colossus keeps his

A dwarf is small
on

a

even

height, even if he stands in a well.
Our minds are as
faces.
We are all

different

as

our

traveling to
destination—happiness, but few
going by the same road.

one

He who thinks he can
self the means of doing
ers
Is much mistaken,
thinks others cannot do
IS still more mistaken.

the

was

find In him¬

"without oth¬
but he who
without him

of Ham

cause

PRIMARY
TOPIC — Loving
Word.
JUNIOR
TOPIC — Studying
Word.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
IC—Two Kinds of Hearers.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
IC—Searching the Scriptures.

are

WE WONDER—
lie radio

g

LESSON TEXT—Acts 17:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Prove all things;
hold fast that which Is good."—I These.

1.

Paul

God's
God's
TOP¬
TOP¬

on

of

morning at the nnme

Saturday

Irwin A. Yarnell and at the home of
Adam Yeager.
Definite announcement
date* and hours will be made from week
.

.

L
His Method (vr. 1-2).
He observed the divine order, to
the Jews first wherever he went (Acts

1:8; Rom. 2:9-10). He was exceeding¬
ly anxious for his kinsmen In the

GOOD

MISSION OF THE
SHEPHERD
•vice
'.re

of
on

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price an^ work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E :00 p.E
Evening Worship, * :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcom<
otp,
bring your friends, and tnVe part i
le worship of the Lord.
Get 'he habit, tha
will become a pleasure and not « dut;

Sunday school, 10 A. MCommunion and preaching services evei
jord'a Day, 11 a. m.
All members of the church are expected '
e
present and friends and strangers a
xtended a cordial welcome.
Special mum

Preaching In Thessalonica

(vv. 1-4).

watches and jewelry

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

CHURCH
(Church of Christ)

FIRST CHRISTIAN

CHRISTIAN

stock.

al linscott

SCIENCE

Park Avenue in Govro Store

informal readings of the
are given
each Surriay morn
o'clock at the homo of Mr. and M
r. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard,
nterested in Science are welcome.
Weekly

(Episcopal)

ermon

1

Morning Prayer at the Scenic
Morning at 11 o'clock.

Sunday
welcoi

flesh, but whenever they proved them¬
unworthy, he turned to the Gen¬

selves

tiles.
His own kinsmen first should
te the method of every missionary,
but should not stop there.
He went

The Secret Of Married

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Happiness

out on the Sabbath day so as to find
them assembled togetiier.

2.

His Message (v. 3).
His message was always and ever
the same, viz., that Jesus Is the Christ.
To the Jew the essential thing was
be convinced from the Scriptures.
So Paul expounded to them the Scrip¬
tures.
This Is the business of all min¬
to

of the men who signed
Deelaratipn of Independence were

How many

the

American.

married.—Chicago

WORTH REMEMBERING

has noth¬

He that loses his honesty

ing else to lose.
Young twigs are sooner

bent than

in the field
together almost

Good and evil we know
of this world grow up

inseparably.
good presence and

Whosoever has a
a

carries continual let¬

good fashion,

of recommendation.

ters

be frustrate of

He who would not

hope to write well hereafter in
laudable things ought himself to be a

his

true poem.

to

This he proved by
The resurrection of

borrow money

i

from

bunch of flow-

While

old

horseshoes

bridal couple.

from the gold¬

Letting the cat drink
fish bowl when

he's thirsty.

some

of the

Visiting the man you
the girl he
American.

torch as a
balloon.

introduced to

later married.—Chicago

-

-

and

town

set

on

Florida

Nn
All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with .you about
estimates

great truths. They said: "These
that have turned the world upside
down."
It is true that the gospel Is

1
\/

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING-

The

government.

real

Him

in

humble submis

sion.

Paul

III.

Preaching In Berea (vv.

10b-15).
1.
His Method (v. 10).
He

Our Plant is Up To

TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHI3DEN, Prop,

Do you know of a stronger
or

a

enffered the Jewish synagogue

Human

evening paper after
dinner and discover that his daugh¬
ter's boy friend has taken it home

Welfare

utilization of the forces of
earth for human welfare can only be
achieved by brotherhood and co-opera¬
tion.—Lily Dougal.
The

ASSURANCE

MISS
Insurance

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real Estate

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

reminded by his wife that
their wedding anniversary is close at
hand Just after paying out two weeks'

tax.—Exchange.

a

substantial Savings Account
can be best understood through experience.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST
TO YOUR ACCOUNT

BANK

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

WILSON

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE WALES,

Lake Wales,

FLORIDA

There Is no peace, now or
for

him

who rejects the

hereafter
Prince ol

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

Highland Park
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

the most
convenient
in
the city

210-1M

DR. V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor
Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodeabilt
Hours: 10 to 19; 2 to 6

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Blc
LAKE WALES, FLA

Arcade

Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

SINNERS

IN

Dr. W. A. Kirk
Spicy.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment

rule the most interesting let¬
ters to read are those that should
never
have been written. — Boston
As

| LAKE WALES STATE BANK
j
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J
I

a

Transcript

A Holy

Purpose
than a j

holy purpose Is better

fortune.—Christian-Evangelist.

AT

YOUR

SERVICE
SINCE 1920

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY
—

Phone 2

BUSINESS

—

Jarvis F. Dubois
Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Peace.

A

Telephone No. 15 I

Florida

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

—

be

salary for the income

which comes
protected by
in this STRONG

The added pleasures and enjoyment
to the happily wedded couple amply

PRUDENTIAL

Peace

with him.
To

,

stronger Life Insurance Company than

THE

/

Fire Insurance Company than

EXCHANGE

ROYAL

/.

Date and We Invite Inspection.

preached Jesus unto them.
The Reception of the Gospel by

(1)
They received the message
gladly.
(2)
They searched the Scriptures
daily for the
truthfulness of the
preaching. For this worthy act Paul
says they were more noble than those
at Thessalonica.

To reach for the

/

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

truth,

however, Is that the world is now up¬
side down. The work of .the gospel is
to set it right side up.
They turned
the preaching of Paul into a specious
lie.
He did preach the kingship of
Jesus (see verse 7), but not as they
endeavored to make It appear. ,T?s:t«
Is most assuredly coming to relg" "ii
this earth (Ps. 2).
Let all men a.

(vv. 11-12).
with gladness of heart. The
message was Just as
new to these
Jews and Just as counter to their way
of thinking as It was to the Thessa
Ionian Jews, but they had a more
noble disposition.
The success of the
gospel depends altogther on the dis¬
position of the hearers. Two things
are said of them:

is

/

y

AND

ACCORDION PLEATING

revolutionary, but It is not treason to

It was

seeds to plant a big garden
be t.old that Ills neighbor
planning to raise chickens.

K

and

some

2.

To buy
then

f)CCOit*iT

J. H. SHELTON

the Bereans

and

'N

foot a

assaulted the house of
dragged him before the
rulers, having failed to get the mis¬
sionaries.
In their Indictment of the
missionaries they uttered unwittingly

and

NO MAN LIKES—

.

They

riot.

knowledge

Using an acetylene
headlight for a dirigible

-

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
! Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Jews believed, and many

gathered together the worthless fel¬
lows

!

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Christ, and the

Greeks, the envy of certain Jews was
so aroused at Paul's success that they

right
Throwing

the Scriptures.

bodily resurrection of tellevers, needs
sound and practical exposition In our
churches today.
(8) That the Historic Jesus Whom
He Proclaimed Did Suffer and Rise
From the Dead; Therefore, He Is
That Christ, the Predicted Messiah
(v. 3).
II.
Th« Attitude of the Jews (w.
4-10a).

Jason

COUNT TEN BEFORE
Trying

isters, to expound the Scriptures, to
prove their positions by
the Word.
Concerning the Christ, he set forth
three propositions :
(1)
The
Scriptures
prove
that
Christ must be a sufferer (v. 3). "It
behooved Christ to suffer."
No plain¬
er reference need be made than Isaiah
53, but It seems that the rabbis of
that time had explained away the fact
of a suffering Messluh so that the
Jewish people were only looking for
a glorious and powerful king to come;
therefore they rejected Christ because
of His lowly appearance.
The same
method of exegesis is employed by
many Bible teachers
and preachers
today.
Only the emphasis is placed
upon the literal suffering of the Mes¬
siah, while they spiritualize and al¬
legorize the teaching Y»f the glorious
coming of the Messiah to Judge His
enemies and to reign upon the earth
(II Sam. 7:8-16; Isa. 53; Jer. 23:5-8;
Zech. 9:14; Luke 1:1-13; Acts 15:1417).
(2) That Christ Must Rise Again
From the Dead (v. 3).

John W. Lannom

f. c. buchanan
—Incorporated—

buick-chevrolet\

SALES and SERVICE
Scenic Highway at Builard

LAKE
WALES
FLA
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REALTOR
commercial drganization than thope which
govern the REALTOR.
any

IT IS AN ODD LOOKING WORD but its a
word with
that you

plenty of real meaning in it and its one

will hear

more

The

and more of as time goes

distinction

byIt's

a

word that is

man

member of

designed and used for YOUR

PROTECTION; that is if YOU are

It is
a

est and

copyrighted word owned by the Na¬
unanimously held

only members of constituent boards are entitled
the use of this word.
In other words a Realtor

that

signifying that the person using it is a
one

of the constituent boards of the

guarantee of fair dealing, in the inter¬

protection of those who have oc¬
deal in real estateThere are good real

estate dealers who are not

members of the Asso¬

ciation but you may

that there are no men

use

be

the word "REALTOR" who are not

"straight shooters" and high class, reput¬
men, men whom you will be glad to deal with,

able

with.
Deal with

a

REALTOR.

Following Lake Wales Real Estate Dealers Are
Entitled To Use The Word

PICKARD & HARE

WM. DUDLEY

PUTNAM

JESSE "GOOD"

RHODES

•

Investments

You will find that

it will pay.

REALTOR

-

sure

square

professional standing, just as a doctor has.
When you deal with a REALTOR you know that
you are dealing with a man who is guided by a
very high code of ethics.
In fact there is no
stricter code of ethics governing the members of

-

mark of

for the

entitled to

has

The

a

casion to

tional Association of Real Estate Boards and court

decisions in several states have

a

BOARDS.

whp is interested in buying or selling real
It's

of the word REALTOR is

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE

a man or wo¬

estate.

to

use

- - -

THE HUTCHENS
SERVICE CORP.

k

LAKE WALES

Zander Sep

The Highlander

The City's population increase in five years
"hown by the State Census was the larg-

FIRST SECTION

LAKE

WALES,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1925.

FLORIDA.

7

LAKE WALES
This

City

is

mail

from

its

the

entitled to Free Delive:
postal receipts, the tots
beinsr

past year

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" 1 N PARTICULAR AND THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

Vol 10; No. 29

!.25

IV

2.00 per

(20

Year

NEW HOTEL WILL RISE TEN STORIES INTO THE AIR
NINETEEN MILLION BOXES CITRUS FRUIT
IS ESTIMATE GOVERNMENT STATISTICIAN
MAKES FOR SEASON; GRAPEFRUIT OFF

ARCHITECTS' DRAWING
SHOWS A FINE
BUILDING

IFTfrUr

SHOPS ON GROUND
FLOOR WILL SHOW
1

QQ BO no 00

OQ 00 an on

Last Season's Movement 11,000,000 Boxes of Oranges
and 8,200,000 Boxes of Grapefruit for the

IB OQ BB 30
on EE 03 BE
BB ao 00 •E

ALARGEREVENUE

Ninety-six Rooms; Can be
Added to it Any

Season; Satsuma's Coming
Florida's Citrus Crop for the sea¬
of 1925-26 is estimated at about

son

,HFI

Time

19,000,000 boxes, by Sam T. Flem¬
ing, agricultural statistician of the
United States Department of Agricul¬
ture, Bureau of Agricultural Eco¬
nomics, Division of Crop and Live¬
stock Estimates, Gainesville. Florida,
under date
of
September 12. The

Reports issued

from Hotel Cam¬
paign Headquarters show that the
campaign for the financing of Lake
Wales'

and modern hotel is go¬

new

ing ahead

on

schedule time.

Th;

work of the executive committee un¬
der the leadership of Mayor L. H.
Kramer and the Citizens' Organiza¬
tion with Jay Burns at the helm as
general sales
manager
is keeping
time with
the objectives
set from
time to time.
Refusals to serve on the big car

paign organization i.re as yet an u
known quantity.
Manager Burns
reporting progress to the executr
committee made this statement, "ail
of our group and division managers
have been signed and we have secur¬
ed the leadership we wanted without
experiencing one refusal to work. I
feel confident that this standard will
be
as

Drawing for New Community Hotel, Shows Fine 10-story Building with
30 Office Spaces and Stores on the Ground Floor.
*^4^

Architects'

NEW DIRECTORY
WILL GIVE 3,500
AS POPULATION

need for the things th'.s

Growing Fast

campaign will supply."
The division
managers,

and

managers

group

who will have charge of
on the citizen's or¬

A. Muller who made the canare as follows:
for the forthcoming directory
Division "A", L. J. Johnson, divi¬ of Lake Wales soon to be
put out
sion manager, J. F. DuBois, manager
by the directory publishers, R. L.
group number 1; E. T. Hickman, man¬ Polk & Co.,
was in
Lake Wales,

ganization

E. J. George, Thursday to wind up the work here,
3.
a
few details remaining.
Copy for
division the book has been sent to headqua'-tmanager; R.
E. Bradley
manager
rs and Mr. Miller believes the book
group number 4; Arthur R. Hutchens, should be out by October 10.
manager group number 5; Charles M,
"The population of Lake Wales at
Hunt, manager group number 6.
the time the canvass was made, about
ager group number 2,
manager group number

Division "B", John Paver,

Quaintance,
A. J. Kni

W. D.

x-grr;

.

group
number 7; George F,.
Wetmore, manager group number 8;
Lee A. Wheeler, manager group num¬
ber 9.
At a meeting in the council room,
Monday afternoon th se group and
division managers met and after a
ager

detailed outline of the campaign had
been made by Mr.
Burns and Mr.
Johnson of the Hockenbury System.
Jnc., the group managers selected from
a

carefully prepared list the names

of the seven
wish to work

salesmen whom they
with them on the in¬

tensive campaign week.
This inten¬
sive effort is being planned for the
week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 5, inclusive.
Architect Authorized
Fred A. Bishop of Richmond, Va.,

instructed by the campaign exe¬
cutive committee to go ahead and

was

prepare

sketches of the type of build¬

Marked
progress
is being
made in constructing the high¬

between Okeechobee City
Sebring, with the work cen¬
tering in Indian Prairie. Indi¬
cations are it will be completed
by Jan. 1, if the present pro¬
gress is maintained.
With the
road completed motorists will
have a perfect brick and asphalt
highway from Tampa to West
Palm Beach via Lake Wales, Se¬
bring, the Connor's Highway
way

ijl!

and

Canal

state

LL

run

OF TRADE BODY
Lester C. Busch,

Bainbridge,
Georgia, Will be Here

!

About October 1.

Point and the cross
be made in seven

After

can

eight hours.

searching for

chamber
;

months,

some

commerce

of

commerce

to

take

the

place of Miss Elizabeth Quaintance
in May to go into the
Realty
Service Corporation.
Mr.
BUsch will take the place about the

Foreign Cars Crossed
Jax Bridge in August

who resigned
'

"

~

'

'

**'

^5st ,0^

Ebert, Roberts, Pugh

Through

an

The item set forth that
was

Through Development Board or Com¬
missioner of Agriculture

to

Nathan

Mayo,

Com-'

of Agriculture, to obtain the |
new state map at
the overrun rate
to the State, $20 per hundred, in lots i
of 100 or more, f.o.b. Tallahassee,
The Florida Development Board will j

the property misioner

bought by the Mutual Investment
was correct but it went
state that H. Friedlander was

Co., which
on

PAST MASTERS
WORK DEGREES
FOR NO. 242
Development Board has j

Order

aggravating error in
week the own¬
of land on the
by Joe Briggf.
The Florida
price of $5,000
in some doubt. ararnged with

Highlander last
ership of a fine tract
Hesperides road, sold
for the, then, record
an acre, was involved
The

T\VO Received Sublime De-

of Master Mason
in Unusual Way

j

the

plans sub¬ This

gree

.

_

„

.

.

tion

of

west

limes and
indicated.

Satsumas

lemons
Produc¬
North¬

in

Florida will be heavier than in

1924 as groves have recovered ful'y
from the cold damage of the spring
of that year and quite an acreage of

is coming, into bearing.
showing excellent size and

young groves

All fruit is

fairly good condition and movement
will start early.
Movement of oranges and grape¬
fruit from the state by truck became

quite

important item of last

an

sea¬

and a further expansion of this
method of disposing of the crops is

expected.

It has not been possible
data on the movement by
truck for last season and the commer¬
cial crop, as reported above and as
estimated for the 1925-26 season, dees
not include this movement.
Production of oranges and grape¬
fruit in boxes has been as follows in
to

secure

ment of mid-season fruit and about
the same quantity of Valencias and preceding:
Season
Oranges
Grapefrt.
late varieties.
1918-1919
5,700,000
3.200,000
Production of tangerines promises 1919-1920
7,000,000
7,500,000
1920-1921
8,100,000
7,100.000
to be lighter by around 10 per cent.
1921-1922*
7,300,000
6,000,000
The grapefruit outlook is decidedly
1-1928
9,700,000
7,200,000
1-1924
8,000,000
12,400,000
spotted with indications that the com¬
11,000,000
8,200,000
mercial crop will be over 500,000 boxes 1924-1925
short of last season's.
('") About a million boxes
storm of October, 1921.
About a five per cent
....

Total

8,900,000
12,600,000
13.200,000
13,300,000
16,900,000
20,400,000
19,200,000

lost in

BADLY BURNED
START SOON ON
BY A LIVE WIRE
REMODELING OF
SUNDAY MORNING
GARAGE BUILDING
Realty
Exchange

Les¬ S, G. Eason, Telephone Line¬
man, Had Very Close

NEW STATE MAP
WILL COST $20
PER 100 COPIES

and Shelton Form the
Can
Mutual Investment Co.

be

son

crop

19,200,000 boxes, of which 11,000,000 boxes were oranges (700,000
boxes of tangerines included) and 8,200,000 boxes of grapefruit
In comparison with last season, t1
coming season is expected to show
lighter movement of early oranges,
Parson Browns, etc; a heavier move¬

—

guiding spirit of this company.
was
incorect.
The company handle all correspondence in connec- j
the ground which Mr. Friedlander heads is the tion with orders for the maps but
floor with the exception of the lobby, Lake Wales Investment Co., and it checks should be made payable to i
An interesting ceremony occured
dining room and kitchen spaces will had nothing to do with the purchase Mattfiews-Northrup Works for the |
Lake Wales Lodge, Mascns, Monamount
of
the
order
sent
to
the
be devoted to revenue producing feat¬ of this fine tract.
De-1
night when
sublime degree of
ures in the
form of some 30 storcr
Board, headquarters pi i "aLnl?
„en the
the was
The Mutual Investment Co., is com¬ velopment
conferred on
Orders
and
checks ° Master Mason
and shops.
On the mezzanine floo; posed of M. M. Ebert, Marcus Rob¬ Jacksonville.
should be forwarded at once, accord¬ two candidates, Truman L. Penning¬
of the hotel there will be a large
erts, Jesse H. Shelton and Guy Pugh,
ton and Mr. Ensminger, by a lodge
private dining room, which can be who have been operating extensively ing to A. A. Coult, general secretary of
past masters. All but one of the
of the board, so that details can be
used as a ball-room, ladies lounge,
in a quiet way in Lake Wales reel
men who have been worshipful master
mezzanine
promenade and writing estate for some months and hav< completed and the individual orders of No. 242 were
present and filled the
rooms along with
two guest rooms. been turning some large deals. The;, combined into one large order for various stations in
raising the two
Rising above these two public floors have a fine property in this tract, lo¬ transmission by Commissioner Mayo men to be Masons.
George E. Wetto the map publishers.
will be eight floors of sleeping roonis cated most advantageously and
It is probable more was
worshipful master for th
each having 12 guest rooms all with that will make an excellent subdivis- the map will not be ready for dis¬
The work was exception¬
tribution until sometime in December. occasion.
bath.
The typical guest floor allows
ally well put on, being witnessed by
for the
throwing open of several
perhaps 60 members of the ledge and
rooms
to create
suits, for which
visitors.
voting his entire attention to the duthere should be a big demand.
READER TO APPEAR
It will sty
After the work coffee and sand¬
The hotel is so constructed that ties of the Dixie Chain.
wiches were served
and all had a
at any time desired an addition of 150 the hearts of all loyal Dixie people
Harvey
S.
McCowan
will
be
pleasant time.
Among the guests
rooms may be added.
This feature to know that the official flag of the
the
principal speaker at the
were Thomas G. Lee of Minneapolis
should appeal to the conservative in¬ Dixie Chain will be the flag of Dixie
lunch meeting of the Chamber
and Babson Park, and a 33d degree
vestor in that the committee is plan¬ and the coat of arms selected by toe
of Commerce to be held at Hotel
mason, and Cleveland Smith of Ber¬
ning a hotel
which will meet the Dixie Chain is divided into four quar¬
Wales
at
noon Thursday.
Mr.
ters synomonous of hospitality, com¬
muda, a member of the Hamiltorpresent demand and which can be ad¬
McCowan
is the author
of a
Phoenix Lodge
fort,
service
and
courtesy.
working under th"
ded to with very little additional out¬
booklet known as "God's Gar¬
Grand Lodge of England.
The Griner Hotels Incorporated now
Though
lay at any time the demand becomes
den,
which
he
will
read
to
the
the
work
is
somewhat
different in the
has nine hotels under contract and
great enough.
assembled diners.
It is hoped
English Lodges, Masonry in its es¬
In discussing his plans Mr. Bishop should add at least one half this numthat there will be a large at¬
sentials is the same the world over
said, "It is right hard for the aver¬ ber within the next few months.
tendance of members of the
and Mr. Smith found no difficulty in
Lake Wales' Loyalty
age layman to visualize the potentiali¬
Chamber.
working into the local lodge.
ties of such a building, however, al¬
Those in charge of the project wish
ter going up just a few floors it will to keep before the citizens of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Snyder and
be possible to secure a view of prac¬ Wales the fact that Lake Wales is
Harry
Carraway attended the TampaMessrs.
M.
R.
Anderson
and
W.
tically all of the beautiful scenery building the greatest asset she can
surrounding Lake Wales. We are go¬ possibly have and that it is the duty M. Rinaldi returned Friday from New St. Petersburg ball game at Tampa,
ing up in the air for two reasons, of every loyal citizen to get behind York, where they have been buying Thureday afternoon, the score being
first it offers the most practical and the movement and boost. They firm¬
6 to 9 in favor of Tampa.
economical type of construction and ly believe that Lake Wales and her goods for the fall and winter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry Mont¬
second for the splendid view it wili citizens will rally to the call for the Rinaldi for the Polk County Supply
afford the guest of the hotel."
betterment of her hospitality and that Co., and Mr. Anderson for the drug gomery, motored to St. Petersburg for
Griner Under Way
every person
approached to either store. They took the opportunity the week end, accompanied by Mr.
Charles B. Griner, President of the. work or make an investment will do
rtiile in New York to see some of the and Mrs. George Montgomery and
Griner Hotels Inc., has relinquishad so without a great deal of effort on
Pat Jones, who were guests at their
his position as manager of the Semi¬ the part of the salesman approaching late Broadway Shows and to watch
home ihere during that time.
a ball game or two.
nole Hotel
' Jacksonville
' "
'
"
and' is
iethem.
cost.
Under the
tentative
mitted by Mr.
Bishop,

commercial

„

known

mum

the

of

to

committee

has engaged Lester C. Busch of Bain¬
bridge, Ga„ for secretary
of the
chamber

No Less than 12,550

of

grapefruit is expected.

season

wife and
Automobiles bearing license plates
,
of othe
atates passing over the St. diughter will
tta
fi i'jj- Bainbridge.
fler toll bridge at Jackson¬
July, was
fully
Vdr. Butch is an ol
3^500," said Mr. ville 4 ting August numbered 12,550.
Burns Has Fine List of
Muller. "At the present time I have with a total of
49,118 passengers, ac¬ man and secretary.
no doubt
that
it
is considerably
naliy
from
Youngstown,
O.,
he
ha
sees for
cording to the monthly report of the apvvpd in Fnn rln Lap. Wis.. Romo
Fon du Lac, Wis., Rome,
bridge authorities.
Lakeland, Bartow and Winter Ha¬
Thomasville, Ga., Rome, Ga.,
The figures supplied concrete evi- N.
ven will each have what will practi¬
Bainbridge where he has been
dence that the movement of people
cally be a book of their own, each into Florida is growing heavier at a for the past year or so.
While in
town occupying the front of the Polk
time of the year when heretofore Bainbridge he made a specialty of
Jay Burns has let contract to G. A.
County book and with a different cov¬ there have been few or no visitors. arousing interest in the back country Miller of Tampa for the remodeling
er for its own directory.
During June foreign cars across the among the farms and succeeded in of the Scenic Highway Garage stoibridge numbered only 4,066 carrying bringing two new tobacco warehouses age building at Stuart avenue ar.1
Glissom at Bonita Springs
to the city from which the farmers Scenic Highway bought by him th:
V. B. Glissom, who ran the com- 16,000 passengers.
profited. For some time he has been spring. The work is to be started
misary at West Lake Wales, is now
anxiouB to come to Florida and his
by October 1, or sooner if the
in Bonita Springs, Fla.
Lee County,
recent visit to the Ridge section con¬
storage place for the garage is com¬
where he has opened
up another
vinced him that he is making no mis¬
pleted and it is promised about De¬
commisary.
Mr. Glissom's many
take in coming here. Those who met cember 1.
friends will be glad to know that he
him while here were impressed wth
The building
is doing well there, but he is missed
will be made twi
his ability and courtesy and the com¬
in Lake Wales where he spent a
stories in height with an arcade run¬
mittee and directors of the chamber
an
"L" shape from the
great deal of his time.
of commerce feel that they have made ning in
Scenic Highway
to Stuart avenue.
a wise selection.
Architect John Thomas has drawn

ing which might be erected on the
hotel site secured. Mr. Bishop is well

throughout the south as a
designer of hotels, bank buildings,
court houses and school houses of the
first magnitude. It is understood that
Mr. Bishop has
just closed several
contracts for large projects in Sebring and other Florida communities.
An investigation
of Mr. Bishop's
past work shows that he has estab¬
lished a reputation for constructing
the maximum building for the mini¬

PICK NEW MAN
FOR SECRETARY

FINISH NO. 8

and

the various units

Division "C"

boxes of
»st

Book will be Issued About
carried on down the organization
every man in this community feels
October 10; Town is

the urgent

commercial
movement
of
oranges
should reach
11,500,000 boxes, of
which about 600,000 boxes will be tan¬
gerines, and movement of 7,500,000

production
seems

^

plans for a building of pure Spanish
Mission type with little decoration,
but which from the purity of its styL.
will be attractive. An arched colon¬
nade, 10 feet wide

Call
S. G. Eason better known

with

a

the place is likely to become a civic
center.
It will be faced with trow¬
elled stucco in buff and green.
At
the second floor windows there wih
be copper
flower pots.
On the

"Red"

Florida Public Service wire at

Hillcrest Heights.

Workmen the day

before had been working on the wire
and left it lose and in the storm Sat¬

urday night the wire
the

cross

was

blown off

arm.

Mr. Eason was alone when he pick¬
ed up the wire. Tillery, foreman and
Yorke followed him in another truck
found him and cut the wire i/"f Eason.
First aid was given by Tillery and

will extend around Yorke, then he

the building on both streets thus add¬
ing 10 feet to the sidewalks and serv¬
ing the purpose of an awning. Ben¬
ches will be provided for resting anct

as

seriously injured about 8:30 o'¬
clock Sunday morning when he picked
up a live telephone wire lying on the
ground on the Scenic Highway near
Buchanan's Garage.
The wire Mr. Eason picked up was
a telephone wire that became crossed
was

carried to his
Pennington, Eplir.g
and Wilhoyte called.
Eason's four fingers and thumb on
s
right hand were burned to the
home and

was

Drs.

bone and his thumb

on

the left hand

severely burned also.
about

three

inches

A place

in circumference

ground floor there will be 17 spaces
burned on top of his head and
floor 14. The sec¬ about a dozen
places on his back,
wil each have two
rooms
and there will be a novelty chest and lips.
Mr. Eason is getting
in the center in the shape of a parlo
along very
36 feet square that can be used as
well under the care of Dr. Penning¬
genera] reception room for all the ton.
offices.
Free quarters in this have
been offered
to
the
Lake Wales
Realty Board.
LAZINESS
The building will be known as the
Real Estate Exchange Building, ar
A careful study of the causes
effort having been made to get lesof non-attendance at church will
and on the second
ond floor offices

seess

sons

who are real estate men or per¬
in allied lines.
Lessees already

signed for the lower floor are C. E.
Reed, Jr., McArthur Realty Co., Mrs.
Ray Urie, A. R. Hutchens, Charles M.
Hunt, Gornto & Wilson, Leach &
Livingston, W. C. Covington, Robeit
R, Pyle Sales Organization, Williams,

& Register and M. R. Andetson
will run an unique ice cream
sandwich stand in the court

who
and

On the second floor are the Doug¬
lass Studio, Architect John P. Tho¬
mas,

Solidita Products, Inc., of Polk

County, Grapefruit Crush Mfg. Co.
A lawyer an engineer and a lands¬
cape man

will also in all probability

be located on this floor but have not

reveal the fact that no matter
how much camouflage is pre¬

sented,

laziness,

physical

and

mental , is one of the prime fac¬
tors in keeping men and women
from divine service, and chil¬
dren from Sunday School and I
don't believe there is any room
for laziness in God's plan, says
the Pepographer in the Bartow
Record. That the affairs of the

church are not being conducted
in accordance with your idea of
how they should be conducted is
no

reason—no

dropping
your

out

good
or

reason for
withholding

support.

yet signed leases.
L. E. Parris will move into his new
home on the Hesperides road this
week.
Gadis Murphy
g

some

Saturday.
Mrs.

time

BEST ADVERTISING
"The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

May Hungerford of Dwight,
has returned after a visit
Ethel and Robert Weaver had their
her sister, Mrs. Harry Austin.
tonsils removed
Thursday at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and Lakeland Hospital.
daughter Miss Frances motored to
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Suddeth and
Lakeland Sunday in their new Stude- daughter of Lakeland, visited Miss
baker.
Elizate'h Shumate Thursday

Kansas,
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Men's

Bible

Put

Class

Its

up

Home

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1G 1925

COUNTY, FLORIDA

in

New
One Day

Mrs. W. T. Macon of Tampa, sister
of R. E. Thompson, spent several days
at their home last week.

The Men's Bible Class of the Meth¬
odist Church is rejoicing over the

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Curtis left

for New York
City and
possession of a fine new meeting Tuesday
other parts in the north for a
place, in the shape of a new room put
day's pleasure trip.
up in the rear of the church in one

Front Yard Considered
Part of Public Street
planting In the front yard of a
suburban home occupying a
rectangular lot of ordinary size is as
much part of the public street as is
the parkway.
It should be developed
The

■city

or

in mind.

with this

been found with
the Americans' method of discarding
walls and fences and setting their
homes where all may see, no defense
While

fault

has

other than

>g needed

the beautiful results

tice has achieved

the example of
which this prac¬

in our garden

sub¬

urbs.
But these results

depend upon the
planting in front
yards is in keeping with the nature of
our front yards. The planting should
harmonize
with
that in
adjoining
grounds. It should enhance the merits
and screen the faults of the house ar¬
chitecture. And It should express the
•occupants of the home as their clothes
-should express them. The public asipect of the home grounds should not
itve out of keeping with the character
of Ut- occupants.
A woman who would not wear an
evening gown uncovered on a street
car should not make her front yard
a doner garden. The objection to con¬
spicuous flowering shrubs In the front
yard is based on the same feeling that
•discourages conspicuous public attire.
Another ground for such objections is
the fact that front yards nre on view
the year round, while flowering shrubs
are brief in session; so that foliage ef¬
fects
are
more
important because
«xtent ts which the

N. Friedlander of Fort Lauderdale
day last week by W. B. Yoder and a
crowd of other young fellows connect¬ arrived Tuesday for a few days on
ed with the class.
The class at the business, he will be the guest of his
meeting one week ago Sunday was brother H. Friedlander.

feeling worried over the fact that it
didn't have enough room in which to

"Let's have

one" said points in Georgia
leaving here last
and last
Tuesday and returning Sunday af¬
the class met in the new place.
ternoon, bringing another son Marcus
Branning, teacher of the class

gather.
some

one.

week
A1

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Leggette and two
Daniel and Joseph motored • to

sons

It

that
from home,
states

any

a new

agreed

was

on

young

Lee who will make this his home.

men, away

Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander, will
wishing a quiet place to
spend an hour or two are invited to leave Thursday for Jacksonville and
Pablo Beach, where they will spend
use the facilities of this place at any
time.
It is open all the time, not the week end, Thursday being Mr.
and Mrs. Friedlanders ninth wedding
only on Sunday.

LAKE SIDE HEIGHTS

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lewis of Dt>3
are parents of Mrs.
John A. Curtis, are here to spend the
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. 3. winter.
Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis have

G. S. JOLLY'S LITTLE GIRL

AVON PARK

Moines, la., who

RUN OVER BY CAR AT TAMPA

Jolly, of Tampa, formerly of Lake spent sometime here before.
Wales will regret to hear of the ac¬
cident that occured Saturday to their
W. R. RIGGINS, BROTHER
four-year-old
daughter Effye,
at

MRS. C. L. JOHNSON, DEAD

Tampa.
.The

accident
were

the

near

Wales
people w
and other saddened last week by the news

where Effye

Jolly home
children

occured

playing about

an

Many Lake

ice

the

Effye according to witnesses,
had just climbed out of the wagon
and started across the street when
Eugene Vlag son of Piet Vlag, well
known real estate dealer, ran over 'he
child dragging
her 50 feet. Both
legs were broken, but the child was
not injured internally and doctors say
she will live.
She was carried to
Gordon Keller
Hospital, by Vlag.
Friends here hope the child will rewagon,

death

of

Mr.

W.

R.

Riggins of

Dinsmore, Florida, near Jacksonville.
Mr. Riggins was the brother of Mrs.
C. L. Johnson of Lake Wales and was
well known here having been a guest
of the Johnson's on several occasions.
He was but 42 years of age.
Death
occurred on Monday, Sept. 7, and
the funeral services were held last

Lying between North Lake Avenue and on Beauti¬
ful Viola Lake.
We

left to

mourn

his

death.

offering

a

surprisingly low price.

BUY NOW BEFORE THEY ADVANCE

Mr.

s

Scientific Proof That
Paint Is Life Saver

AFE
ANE

kJ OUND

life, says Dr. Max C.
Starkloff, health commissioner of St.
Louis, as quoted in Health. The con¬
nection
between
paint and health
would seem to be remote, yet Doctor
Starkloff shows that they have a very
close relation. "In a lying-in hospital."
Paint

limited number of Lake Front

I Riggins will be mourned by many i
;
a good husband, a good father and
I good citizen.

lasting.

•more

a

and Lake View Lots at

Wednesday at his old home in Blackshear, Ga. A wife and two children
are

are

saves

BETTER

Doctor Starkloff, "at a given
period there were over a hundred
cases of puerperal fever with a high
death rate.
In an effort to clean up
the hospital and make it sanitary to
the last degree, the entire place was
■says

A GROUND FLOOR INVESTMENT

BUSINESS
A

painted, including floors, ceilings and
After the painting, cases
puerperal fever almost entirely
-disappeared.
The New York health
department is using paint rather than
fumigation for sterilizing rooms which
•contagious disease patients have ocInside walls.

good percentage of in¬

crease

•of

Buy
than pay

and enjoy the certain increase rather

now

it to

some one

50 Foot Lots

in sales is often ob¬

tained

through constructive
management.
Prudent
the firm

•cupled.
proof of the value of
paint as a disinfectant, Mr. Henry
A. Gardner of the institute of Indus¬
trial research at Washington painted
a
wall surface and then sprayed It
with
liquid cultures of different
germs.
A similar area, unpalnted,
was
also saturated with germ cul¬
tures.
Microscopic study showed that
the unpalnted
area
gave abundant
growth of germs while the painted
area showed that the germs had de¬
veloped very little."
"As further

or

else later.
as

Low

as

$600. EACH

individual who

adopts the best methods of
procedure.

THIS SALE OPENS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Consult us freely any time you wish
advice in regard to business or finan¬
cial affairs.
Checking Accounts are
invited.

SEPTEMBER 25th and 26th ONLY

After that date all unsold lots in this unit will
be advanced from 10 to 25 per

cent carefully scaled

according to location.

Striving for ideal Home
The ideal

home as pictured Is not

It really should

Impossible to have.

found In every
••ommunlty and on every farm. The
Ideal certainly is worth striving for,
the

be

kind of home

BUY LAKE SIDE HEIGHTS LOTS FOR
PROFIT

and It may ultimately be attained.
Only by aiming for high ideals can
we
rnuke
progress
toward better
tilings, and this is true especially in
home-making and community building.
—Anntston

Star.

To anyone conversant

Look to Old

Age

"Parents who save in order to own
their home are able to look forward
with confidence to a happy old age,
whereas the great majority who do

dependent on some¬
else as they grow older. It is by
the familiar experiences of family life
one

33 1-3 to 50 per

cent cheaper than any other offer¬

fords

Land For

that thrift, honesty,

straightforward¬
self-discipline are best In¬

and

apparent that these prices are from

ings, notwithstanding the fact that this section af¬

not save become

ness

with prevailing prices in

Avon Park it is

stilled.

Development

nothing

more

attractive.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON

SELECT YOUR LOT EARLY FOR FIRST CHICE
Make War

on

the Rat

Id every way the rat is a nuisance

and a threat to health and property.
No town or community Is free from
their damaging activity. No home, un¬
less It Is a very new one. Is free of
them.
They serve no useful purpose
end always are doing damage. A
wholesale elimination of the whole rat

population would
Anniston

(Ala.)

prove

a

—WE
1820
2500

Star.

430

Every dollar spent for paint saves
f5 or $10 or $100 what would other¬
wise be spent on repairs or lost
through depreciation. When properly
protected by paint, a frame dwelling
will last for generations and the main¬
tenance cost will be greatly reduced
In so far as renewal and repairs are

AND

OFFER—

high pine land, on asphalt road, be¬
Frostproof and Fort Meade.

tween

blessing.—

Economy

acres

OWN

high pine land, north of and adjoin¬
ing Temple Groves.

acres

high pine land,
Moody.

acres

6000

on

east side of Lake

Tarpon Springs.
and larger on Templetown road.

acre near

40-acre tracts

Gross-Lindsey & Company
PRIVATE SALES ORGANIZATION

REPRESENTATIVE FOR LAKE WALES

concerned.

Alhambra Groves, Inc.

Satisfactory Statistics
In

there were 104 villages
given mail-carrier service
and 104 small towns that got city
service, according to the report of the
postmaster general at Washington.
This indicates the steady growth of
small communities in the country bet¬
ter than anything else.
that

one

year

were

"Knocker" Never

Popular

"Knock your town to a stranger and
lie will have a worse opinion of you
than of the lavo.

M. G.CAMPBELL
General Southern Manager
Arcade

Building

Telephone 194

FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS
INVESTMENT COMPANY, INC.
Phone Lake Wales 82 and let
our Car

us

call for you with
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Oldeat Wooden Bridge
The
which

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Subllclan
bridge, traces
still visible In Rome, was
the world's oldest wooden bridge.
It
was built In the Seventh century be¬
are

TALK

the present era and played
Important part In Roman history.

fore

small allotments in the paths of
development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬

Warned Benedict Arnold

returned.
Miss
instructor at the
of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

short vacation has
Hunt

is

musical

University

Bert Hendel of Manistee, Mich., ar¬
rived last Friday for a week's visit
at Babson
Park and
vicinity. Mr.
Hendel plans to return about the mid¬

Mrs. K. A. Hardy of Lake Alfred
spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. William H. Davis.
C. A.
Donoho

Moule

dle of

through the
Lake Wales
Realty Co., his subdivision located at

Jackson Estimates 60 Per
Cent of Last Year at
Babson Park

October, with Mrs. Hendel, to

sold to Prof. H. N. remain through the winter.

The work of paving Britton Street,
Hillcrest Heights,
has been started

the intersection of the hard road and

and the contractors

promise to have
This is
Miss Marion Kilpatrick of Sweet¬ a much needed improvement and will
water, Tenn., who has been spending be appreciated by the property own¬
the summer with her brother, a real¬ ers of the
village.
Lake-of-the-Hills boulevard.

tor of

West

Paim

the job complete by Nov. 20.

Beach

and her

Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas of
Mrs. Helen Pease of
Hills, left Sunday for Cleveland, Ohio, have purchased the
Huntress
Plainfield, N. J., to resume her duties and will cottage in Hillcrest Heights

BABSON PARK, September 15.— grandmother
The probabie shortage of grapefruit
this year is well illustrated in the
estimate made by
Manager W. M.

Lake

as

Jackson of the Babson Park Citrus

of

the

take

possession in the mar
They have spent the summer

teacher in that city.

future.
at the home of Mr. Thomas' parents
in Highland Park.

Grower's Association, that the crop
will not exceed
60 per cent of last

year's in this section. Last year was and Mrs.
Miss Helen Earley, who has been
Clyde Shields whose mar¬
the second season the packing house
spending the summer at Orr's Island,
riage
was
an
event
of
the
late
sum¬
has operated and it handled 112,000
mer.
Both of the young people are Me., is now with her mother and sis¬
boxes against 59,000 the first season,
ter in Youngstown, Ohio. She expects
among
the pioneers of this section to return
a record of
growth that was most
to Babson Park about Oct.
and have many friends.
After a
pleasing to the growers and to the di¬
1, in time to open the Private School
pleasant
evening,
the
young
people
rectors of the association.
So suc¬
on or about that date.
were

presented with a fine writing
cessful was the season's operations
H. B. Cody returned to Cleveland
an
evidence of the good
that the association was able to pay desk as
last Sunday after a week's visit at
off $20,000
on its debt and to lay wishes of the community toward them.
Cody Villa. Mr. and Mrs. Cody plan
aside $3,900 to be used to pay off the

open their winter home in Cody
showing which it
Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody plan to
in view of the poor
open their winter home in Cody Villa,
way the past season started out.
about the middle of October.
"In spite of the crop shortage, I
look to see a good year," said Mr.
P. Langdon of Constable, N. Y.,
Jackson" for I feel that the general
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent has purchased
the cottage recently
shortage of grapefruit will tend to the week end in Daytona, returning erected by M. H. Lewis, in Highmake prices better.
field's Addition, and plans to spend
Then, too, the home Sunday evening.
new green fruit law is likely to hold
Langdon writes
that he and Mrs.
J.
J.
Sher of Minneapolis wt
fruit in the state until it's fit to eat
Babson Park visitor on Friday and Langdon will start south in about a
so that I do not look forward to such
the winter
at Babson
Park.
Mr.
Saturday of last week.
a breaking down of prices as occur¬
month.
red last year after the mass of green
Mr. and Mrs. William Buskirk of
fruit hit the markets."
Lakeland were guests of Mr. and Bill
Higley Gets a
growers

retain,

to

a

thinks very good

Mr. Jackson feels that
fruit shortage
is likely

the grape¬ Mrs.
to obtain

throughout Polk County just as at
Babson Park for he has gone thor¬
oughly over the county and finds a

So well pleas¬

shortage everywhere.

Max

Waldron, Sunday.

Mrs. Bensley Miller
and mother,
Mrs. Rachel
Yarnell
are spending
the week at the Clarendon, Dayton
Beach.

ed were Babson
Park growers with
the results attained that no changes

H. P. Chenoweth of Jacksonville, is
the guest of his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman,
were made in the directorate or man¬
r a few days this week.
agement of the packing house this
Mr. and Mrs. Bensley Miller have
let the contract for their new bunga¬
"

low, to Berry-Matthews Co., and work

LAKE HAMILTON

1

|

started this week.
Their lot is
cated in the Highfield Addition.

Miss Nora

F. A. Wagner, spent
in Haines City.
Mrs.

W. W. Reed, the
has been sick with
week.

Hunt

of

lo¬

Good Laugh Out of
N. Y. Times Ad Map
BABSON PARK, September 15.
Bill Higley and other Babson Parkers
think they have the laugh on Lake
Wales since seeing a page advertise¬
ment of Clewison in the New York
Times of September 6.
The adver¬
tisement shows a big map of the
state as its chief item, with, of course
all roads leading to Clewiston.
Lakeland and
Babson
Park are
shown in Polk County but no Lake
Wales whereat
Higley
and other

Ann Arbor,

good boosters for Babson Park are
guest of j having a fine laugh at their Lake
her brother, Mr. J. E. Hunt, for a Wales friends.
.

Friday Mich., who has been the

station agent here
the flu the past

Lamar Stallings
-Mb visiting with Mr.

son

prices—see

real money.

wittingly warned Benedict Arnold of
the discovery of his treason when he
sent word to Arnold, as his superior,
of the capture of Major Andre at Tarrytown, September 23, 1780.

ps

and seize the opportunity to make

ff. B. LAHR & CO.

Prayera Before Acting
Before

rising of the curtain on

the

each act ot the Chauve-Sourls company
at the Strand theater, London, every

himself or
with
the ritual of the Greek church.
member of the cast crosses

herself four times In accordance

Yes, Sir,

Changing Timee
Jud Tunklns says nowadays a man
has to have so much education to i

have
it in stock

pete for a prise that in some respects
the old Louisiana state lottery seemed

we

liberal—Washington Star.

mere

Pump and Hump
It you want water to rise above Its
source, you must pump.
If you want
business to rise above Its visible op¬

portunity

must

you

Before you start to
build, or even if you
are started and need
some additional lum¬
ber, PHONE 300 and
we.,
will
deliver it

hump.—Gralr

Dealers' Journal.

Divided Effort
"I have noticed,"

an employer
harked, "that when a man sings at
lis work, he doesn't seem to be doing
ilther of the Jobs very well."—Boston
Transcript.

promptly from our al¬
complete stock.

ways

"Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own Ont

NEW

FOR QUICK SALE

5,000

PHONE

Silver
Springs Marion County, ad¬
joining a ten million dollar
near

acres

NO.
-

$37.50

per acre

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

Sludebaker Standard Six Coach $1585
Delivered In Lake Wales, Florida
Or under Studebaker's fair and liberal

Budget Payment Plan, this Coach may
be purchased out of monthly income

with

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird and Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Hisey spent Sunday
in Sarasota.

Why You

Michaels home.

J. B

Should Use
ART METAL

Paul Pomeroy, Nun
Martha Licthenberger were in Winter Haven Saturday.
R. L. Thorsch and brother L. J.
Thorsch 6f Chicago, 111., are stopping
at Mrs. C. V. Deckers a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Lanier and family of
Kissimmee have moved here, having
brought the former Harry Shreve
Mr. and Mrs.
Rickey, and Miss

Steel Office

Smith avenue.

winter.

and re¬

Equipment

stroke of paralysis June l8,
to be about the house and do
of her house work again.

is ab
a Utt..

had t

Safes and Files

The
been

Embroidery Club

meeting has

postponed until Wednesday,
September 23. Mrs. W J. Richard
and Mrs. Lula Clark will be hostesMrs. George
Mary, Janet and

Cook

and daughter,

Doris are here, pack
ing their furniture to m°ve to T®"J"
pa, where they will make their fut¬
ure

home.

A mistake was made in the
the purchaser of the garage
It should have read A. W.

instead of Mr.
is
at

of the
Atlanta, Ga.
one

name

of

last week
Morrison
Hoeye
Mr. Morrison
firm of meat packers

Martin has been on the
sick list the past week, being threat¬
ened with a mastoid.
Mr. andI Mr' ■
Sam Laird took Mrs Martin to an ear
Mrs. Elmer

specialist in Orlando.

She is very

improved.
Mrs. M. W. Goff has returned home
after spending the summer, in In¬
diana and Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs *.
Tibbon
of Waukegan, HL.
through from St. Louis, with Mrs.
Goff.
They have rented rooms of
Mrs. McCollum and expect to speno
the winter here.
Mrs. S. S. Welling and son, who
much

of

been
spending a couple
month at Mrs. Welling's old home in
Detroit with her sister
and
friends, returned last week to their
pleasant home on the north

other
shore of
Lake Caloosa. With them came Mrs
Welling's niece, Miss Betty Von
Stein of Detroit who will spend the
winter with the Wellings and will
Zttend school at Babson Park. Miss
Betty is a most charming young lady
£*10 and is sure that she will enjoy

Florida greatly.

One-Profit Value
Unit-Built Construction
Make Studebakers

Modern

business

whatever its nature,

demands that

should in

so

far

office
possible be

equipped with steel.

Second, because of greater efficiency on the
part of all employees - - which means larger net
profits for your business.

Third, because of the finer and more correct
given your office with steel furniture
and appearances count heavily these days, while
first impressions are always lasting.
appearance
-

You
office

cannot

buy higher grade steel office

equipment than ART METAL

since its cost is but little

wood, why should

BECAUSE
for Studebaker
all Studebaker
bodies, all builds
engines,
all axles,
cars

First, because of the assured safety of papers,
records and other valuables from any possible fire
loss.

-

you

Your Card will

more

-

-

and

than that of

longer compromise?

Bring

our

Bargains in Quality

every
as

Salesman!

"COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS"

d^°%

have

initial payment of only.

Three Reasons

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hutchins
Lake Wales spent Saturday at J

They drove through
port it very hot and dusty.
Mrs. A. R.
Leddon who

an

$541. DOWN

John Pinaire returned to school ...
Gainesville Monday. John is a sopho¬
more this year.

of El
for the

- -

Office and Yard

CARL F. HINSHAW

and Mrs, Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones
wood, Ind., have arrived here

300

W. J FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

$8,000 Binder

Crawford.

home on

-

development.

of Rebecca, Ga.,

W. J. Richard, G. W. Moore,
McCollum and Edward Kimball,
in Sarasota Friday.

US

buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and

The commander of North Castle

GRAPEFRUIT IS
LIKELY TO BE
A SHORT CROP

WITH

About

BENFORD

clutches, differentials, steering gear, springs, gear
sets, gray iron castings and drop forgings—it is
possible to give purchasers two advantages:

1. A price advantage:
Because Studebaker
eliminates extra profits which all other manu¬
facturers (except Ford) must pay to outside
parts or body makers. Thus Studebaker is able
to use steel of extra toughness, fine northern
white ash and hard maple, wool upholstery, plate

glass, painstaking workmanship to precision
standards, and extra equipment, such as gaso¬
line gauge, clock, stop light, etc.—yet charge no
more

than

competing cars.
advantage: Because all parts
only designed to constitute one har¬

2. A construction
size

not

monious unit, but are Unit-Built in Studebaker

plants.

Being built

functions

as a

unit,

Studebaker
unit. This results in years longer
as a

every

life, scores of thousands of miles of excess trans¬
portation, greater riding comfort, minimum re¬
pair costs and, finally, higher resale value.

Others, who once built quality cars, have
made material sacrifice in order to secure
super¬
ficial price advantages.
These cars are good
value for the man or woman who wants
that
kmo of a car. But if he wants a
bargain in quality
there is only one answer—Studebaker.

Consider, far instance, the Standard Six Coach,
has wool upholstering;

illustrated above.
It
plate glass; fine trim
^

hide all tacks; heavy,

hardware; clock; gasoline gauge on
dasn; automatic windshield cleaner;
stop light:
locks on ignition;
steerin^; gear, door and sparetire carrier all operated
by a single key.
Slam the door and the sound
says "quality.**
Swing on the door. Run one wheel up on the

curb and note how the
close. Sit on the firm,

doors stiff open and

heavy fenders. Try the
See how easily it handles the full-

steering gear.
size balloon tires.
Test the comfort of the
deep
rear seat.
Its genuine wool
upholstery covers
two layers of
washed, quilted cotton, one layer

of genuine curled hair and
extra long
springs
closely held together by small coil
springs.
The net of it is this: the one-profit Studebaker
Run the engine—the most
powerful in any car
with its unit-built construction
of this size and
weight, accord¬
Offers you a bargain in quality.
ing to the ratings of the Na¬
Truth
in
tional
There are others in our gen¬
Automobile Chamber of
A reader of The Saturday
Evening
Commerce.
eral price field who also build
Port wrote the editor questioning
Come
in and see this bargain
the truth of a Studebaker
quality cars. But for models

c4dvertising

advertise¬

that

STATIONERY CO.

to

ornamental

comparable their
higher.

are at

prices

are

all

RIDGE

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
The

Scenic

ment.

Read

our

reply on page 71
of "The Post."

in

quality — the lowered price
closed car ever sold by Stude-

MOTORS, INC.

Highway

lake

WALES, FLORIDA

STUDEBAK
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ATTENTION
SUBDIVIDER
Number 2

40 ACRES MIAMI AVENUE

Number 1

SECOND QUARTER SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS
ON MIAMI AVENUE.
ALL PROPERTY BE¬
TWEEN BEING STAKED NOW.
A REAL BUY.
PRICE

10 ACRES STARR LAKE
660 FEET FRONTAGE ON SCENIC HIGHWAY
OPPOSITE CALDWELL HOME.
SOUTH OF
STARR LAKE.
TWELVE YEAR OLD GROVE
ON PROPERTY. PRICE -

-

-

$30,000

-

$20,000
Number 4

25 ACRES LAKE EASY

Number 3

HAS 660 FEET FRONTAGE ON LAKE.
THIS
PROPERTY IS THE CREAM OF ALL LAKE
EASY FRONTAGE HAVING THE MASTER
VIEW
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL HIGH¬
LAND PARK.
PRICE -

10 ACRES BARTOW ROAD
DIRECTLY EAST OF PHILLIPS HOME NEW

HOUSE,

GARAGE

MENTS.

PRICE

-

AND

OTHER

IMPROVE¬

-

-

$11,000

$75,000

Number 5

32 ACRES LAKE EASY
THIS PROPERTY POSITIVELY THE MOST
IDEAL SUBDIVISION AROUND LAKE EASY
HAVING 1,000 FEET FRONTAGE ON LAKE
EASY AND ALSO MOST OF THE FRONTAGE
ON LAKE MAY.
IT LIES FACING LAKE
EASY'S BEAUTIFUL ISLET AND THAT WON¬
DERFUL
PENINSULA THAT HAS
BEEN
THE TALK OF LAKE EASY'S FISHERMEN
SINCE IT'S DISCOVERY.
PRICE PER ACRE -

$2,500.

LAKE PIERCE IS BOOMING
has set

heard about it? "Lake Pierce Estates" lake and almost adjoining Lake Pierce Estates.
the whole North wild. This great develop- prjce Der acre
<?i nnnon

ment

the topic

Have you

.

ness

is

,»

,

circles of all the lar.c

...

Northern cities.

rritePeiaae

I

$1,000.00

We a'S° haVC eXclus,ve sale of #ne hundred and

one acres adjoining Lake Pierce Estates, and only
about six hundred feet from the five hundred feet from the shore line. Price per

Lake Pierce acreage

seventy-one acres

.

of conversation in social and busiis moving fast.. We own

acre

$110000
a

i

»

m.

Act quick! These propositions will

The ab°™

W. B. LAHR& COMPANY
10 RH0DESBILT ARCADE
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

P™es and carry to

realtor 5 per cent commission.
subject to prior sale.

not last lonsr

any

All offerings quoted
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Wilson and Mr. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Bradley won
high score. Mrs. Bradley receiving a
box of bonbons and Mr.
Bradley a

LOCAL NEWS

cigarette holder.
Mabry Harrel is spending his

cation with his father W. J. Harrell of Lakeland also with his brother,
A. L. Harrell of Fort Myers.

City, Thursday on call of
the association, a
Tampa woman. Mr. and Mrs. M. W.

par-

in

and

Mrs.

Schoonmaker

the summer in

spent

to the North

A

B. Briggs.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

M.

Thorman

j

of

have arrived from the
north to spend the winter in Lake
Wales.
Mr. Thorman was formerly
sales agent of the
General Motors
Co., and has identified himself with
the W. B. Lahr Co., here.
Cleveland,

E. V.
with the

convention

of

the

roll from 8:30

Christian

Churches of this section will be held day

a.m.

to 11 a.m. every¬

until Friday. Please see that
child or children is enrolled.

up

your

Monday

Beginning

night,

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

Mondays and Thursday nights.
play come and join.

If you

Lindsey Co., has returned from the
north where he spent the summer
months.
His many friends will be
glad to know of his return. He is

Europe, making a trio putting on a large sale at Avon
Cape during part of their Park Friday and Saturday, where the
stay. They have been back at their Gross-Lindsey Co., is offering lots in
home at Glenwood, near
Troy, N. Y., Lakeside Heights an attractive subdi¬
property here and will probably b- for a few
weeks and will make a vision at low prices.
joined later by his family.
brief motor trip to 'Montreal and Que¬
Children Enroll
thence
back
Mrs. George L. Briggs arrived Mon¬ bec and
through the
School opens Monday, September,
White
Mountains
before
returning to
day night from Louisville, Ky. Mr. |
28.
All children must enroll if they
Briggs ha sbeen here for some time. Lake Wales about November 1.
expect to have a desk otherwise they
They expect to make Lake Wales their'
will have to stand.
They may en¬
Christian Church Convention
home.
Mr. Briggs is a brother to J.!
William R. Lahr, a cousin of W. B.
Lahr of this city, arrived Tuesday,
from Waynoka, Okla.
Mr. Lahr has

BAND PRACTISE

Back on the Ridge
W. A. (Eckie) Anderson who was
here last winter and put on a number
of large auction sales for the Gross-

November.

Mr.

secretary of

Mason will attend from Lake Wales.
Others who are interested are invited
to be in attendance.

At the close of the
were served

Return from Abroad
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Schoonmaker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds re¬ ha\e returned from
their European
turned Saturday from a months visit trip and
are
back in
New York.
in Louisville Ky., and Connersville, 3 hey expect to be
back in Lake Wales

Ind., where they visited their

Haines

at

the

game ice cream and cake
the guests.

va¬
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Mr.

and

M.

Mrs.

daughter Maurine,

C.

Jones

and

expected to

are

re¬

turn this week from Iowa.

will drive his
Coach back.

father's

Mr. Jones
new Hudson

NOTICE

,

i

th<-

f.
following

of

said

1925,

apply t

proposed amen
corporation.

"ARTICLE 6.
The highes
debtedness or liability to which the corpora¬
tion may at any time subject itself shall be
five

hundred

thousand dollars

($500,000.00)"

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
By

J.

F.

Townsend. president.

28-4t

REED AND FIBER FURNITURE

STOUT PERSONS

inclined to full feeling after eat¬
ing, gassy pains, constipation - will
find relief, and their digestion im¬

:

proved by taking
.

-

,

land, O., came to Lake Wales last
Wednesday and is staying at the
Guest House.
He will specialize in
the sale of acreage through the W.

LOOK

B. Lahr Co.
Mr. Arnold's wife will
arrive in a few weeks to spend the
winter.

Pinehurst lot
Block "F"

Mrs. C. C. Keyes of Minneapolis,
Minn., and her niece Miss Cyril Keyes !
of Kansas City, are spending a few |

|

Cleansing and comforting

Walker Street, 105x190

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thorman and
Mrs.
Thorman's
mother, Mrs. L.'

AVENUE LOT THAT WILL SELL

Fifty foot lot,
AND

later, and he will be

partner with
W. B. Lahr in the firm of W. B. Lahr
& Co.
a

Entertained at Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh entertained a few guests at bridge last Fridayevening at their home on Park avenue.
Those enjoying the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. Penning¬
ton, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams, Di.
and Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Urie, Mrs. Barnes, Miss Alma

AN

(Lot 11, Block 5, for only

j

Guest House. Mr. Thorman has
had long experience in the real estate
business in Cleveland and became interested in Lake Wales last February
He with W. B. Lahr owns two subdivisions which will
be announced

IS

Homes

$2,250.00
ORANGE

Business Lots

Apartment Houses
Railroad Frontage
Acreage

$3,000.00

We Have Some Other Good Buys
Business Property

1
j
J

RIDGE FURNITURE COMPANY

Groves

in

Phone 270
Phone 302

j
j

—

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

|

List With Us

—

We Sell

THE

Phone i

j

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME

Realty A Good Investment

Lot No. 49 Lake Wales

Heights,
size 100x275 fronting on Campbell av¬
enue and clay street.
High and over¬
looking lake. Price
$10,500.00

Lot No. 11 Lake View Hills subdi¬
vision size 67 1-2x150. Price $5,000.00
Lot No. 3, Block 3, Heckscher's
Second Subdivision on Johnson Avenue,
size 50x200. Price
$4,250.00

APARTMENT SITE

GOOD BUYS

Apartment sites are in demand and
a good local realtor predicts they will
go to five hundred dollars a front foot.
Here's one for you that is well located
and under the market.

15, 16, 17 and 18, 200
on

Johnson in

Heckscher's Second Subdivision.

in level ground

Price for quick

Close

in good neighborhood.

sale. Terms, half cash
$16,000.00

at

Vista
lot in

Priced

$5,500.00
Lot 4 block A Pinehurst. Priced
at
$3,250.00
Lot 9 Block E, Pinehurst. Priced
at
$3,250.00
Lot 6, Brantley's Subdivision 50x
140. Price
$2,000.00
Lot 4 block 37, on Central Avenue
60x150 with nice residence next door
to Lake View Inn.
House rents for
$50. per month. A good buy $32,500.00
at

.

.

ACREAGE
40 acres on Bartow road 5

miles

planted to grove 2 to 3
years old i ngood condition.
Balance
raw land.
This acreage is easily worth
$500 but we offer it for quick sale at
out, 32

acres

per acre
10 acres on
miles out with

easily $500

$350.00

Hesperides Highway 5
small

per acre; we

sale at

house.

Worth

These Offerings are Quoted for Imme¬
diate Acceptance and are Subject to
Prior Sale or Change in Price

ing

new

the Scenic
Highway, just at the edge of city lim its; 1,980 feet on Scenic Highway; 1,320 feet on north side joining Ridge Manor. A high class exclusive subdivision site that will cut 280 nice lots and will gross close to a million in
sales. See us for terms and details.

100x224.

hotel site. Will

double the present
front foot.

soon be worth,
price of $500. per

SHADOW LAWN
Several beautiful lots in SHADOWLAWN at most attractive prices and

$10,000
1-4 Cash, Balance 1 and 2 years, at
8 per cent

SUNSET DRIVE
Beautiful lot 100x150

tearms.

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Beautiful home complete on lot 60x138
for $4,050.
Cash $920. Balance on

monthly payments.
plans, etc.

very easy

for

Ask

us
FIRST STREET
Lot 50x140 near new Hotel Site

RIDGE MANOR
We have several very fine lots for re¬
sale in this highly improved develop¬

5 acres,

$12,500
1-2

Cash, Balance 1 and 2

thing good to offer.

White & Robinson

years

at

8 per cent

5

year

old grove
miles.

on

hillside

with view of many

$6,500
1-4

$6,000
One fourth cash, balance 1 and 2 years
at 8 per cent

LAKE WALES TERRACE
Beautiful residence lot 51x175 in
est residential point in Florida.

Cash, Balance 1, 2 and 3 years at
8 per cent

high¬

$2,000
Cash, Balance 1 and 2

on

We solicit your listings. We will give you painstaking conscientious
service. Service is our motto. See u s on investments, we always have some-

RHODESBILT ARCADE

Large Lake Front lot on Lake Wailes

1-3
acres

- -

PHONE 252
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

offer for quick
$350.00

Seventy

by

REALTOR

ment.

SUBDIVISION SITE
The best subdivision site on the r

offered

BUSINESS FRONTAGE lots on North
Side of Stuart avenue almost adjoin¬

Lot No. 12 Block HH, Alta
size 60x208 on Seminole a dandy

high class residential section.

-

THE SHAFER-TODD COMPANY

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN INVESTIGATE OUR OFFERINGS
THIS WEEK

feet front 185 feet back

TOWN PAPER

LAKE WALES INVESTMENTS
-

Lots Nos.

Lake Wales

Room 4

JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.

;

Lake Wales

set

Living and Bedroom Suites in
Tudor and Queen Anne Designs
This is High Grade Furniture.

Residence Lots

THIS WEEK

White, all of Cleveland, 0., arrived
Sunday to spend the winter in Lake
Wales.
They are staying at present
at the

HERE

on

be proud of this

in Lake Wales. You will save money
and we can show you the very best.
Bedroom Suites in French Walnut,
Dressers single or in Suites,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

$5,000.00
Bullard Street

second lot from Wetmore

summer

Mrs.

GRAVEL
and
O'SULLIVAN

Polk Avenue and

on

can

It will adorn any

house.
The price will astonish you for it will
cost much less than you think.
We are showing a fine line of high
class furniture.
Buy your furniture

$2,500.00

flu, but is
Keyes and her
niece will join Mr. Keyes at Maimi,
where they expect to make their home j
Mr. Keyes is superintendent of the
Cromer & Cassel, department store.
|
much better.

Any housewife

only 25c

Twelfth Street in

"B" Lake Side, over¬
looking Twin Lake
$1,000.00
Corner lot

•

of furniture.

Lot 10, Block

week's with Mr. and Mrs. John D.'
Curtis.
Mrs. Keyes has been under
the care of Dr. Tomlinscn the last few

days with the

THESE OVER
on

This is the sort of thing that goes
well with the warm climate of Florida.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

—

8 per cent

THE SHAFER-TODD COMPANY
REALTOR
PHONE 252

No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

years

at
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Remarkable Find
While
comlco

gathering oysters
river, Virginia, A.

in YeoT. Muir
oyster dish,

eaught with tongs an
graved on the Inside of the dish
a flag of the old Weems line of st
ships, blue with a red dot in the

The Story of
Our States

was

By JONATHAN BRACE

ter.

XX.—MISSISSIPPI

A natural oyster five Inches long
and three inches wide had formed on

the side of the dish.
There
l*ws or cracks in the dish.

were

THB Missis¬
State

no

of

sippi
its

Old Croaa-Word Puzzle

the

For many years archeologists have
been trying to solve what Is believed
to be the oldest cross-word puzzle,

which

made

was

A
ever

formed by the shifting river. In
this connection It is Interesting
to note the uneven course of the

Mississippi river. Though the
extreme length of the state from
the

gate a little to ascertain how it's done,
yon find that he's worked like the very

years

French gardener has produced a
"mistletoe plant," growing in a pot, as
a
house decoration.
The
mistletoe
aboota have been grafted on the top
Of a sapling apple tree, pruned of
twigs and leaves After five years the
grafted mistletoe bears berries.
a

Joy in Imagination
ft

Study

There can be no study without time,
and the mind must abide and dwell
apen things or be always a stranger
te the inside of them.

te the

880

king, Louis XIV, that a perma¬
settlement was established.
In 1763 the territory east of
the Mississippi was ceded by the
French to the English.
For a
while the lower portion of the
present state was called West
Florida.
After being captured
by the Spanish and iater re¬
turned to the United States, the
Territory of Mississippi was ex¬
tended to its present size of 46,-

landscapes more beautiful
than any that can be found In tb«
whole compass of nature.

Keep

is

nent

and

Then

Tennessee

and claimed this territory, which
he named in honor of his French

By imagination, s man 1
capable of entertaining himself with

Take Time for

to

miles.
The river* play an Important
part in this state. They are so
numerous and
the country so
subject to flood that the river
bottoms cover nearly one fifth
of the area of the entire state.
The early history of Missis¬
sippi is yoked up with that of
Louisiana of which it originally
formed a part.
Discovered by
De Soto In 1689, It was not until
La Salle sailed down the river

Potted Mittletoe

scenes

Onlf

miles, the western border, due
to the winding of the Mississippi
river, extends for nearly 600

devil all his life and done darned little
else.—Ohio State Journal.

12

from the

tation Is incorrect. The state Is
also known as the Bayou State
from the many bayous which are

tained success in the same field of en¬
deavor you're in yourself and investi¬

for

comes

Algonquin
missl-sepe
which
means "great river."
It Is popu¬
larly supposed to mean "Father
of the Waters" but this Interpre¬

Nothing but Work

experimenting

forms
western

boundary.
The word itself

a

discouraging fact Is that, when¬
you And somebody who has at¬

After

from

river

i t s

Cretan about 2,000
years ago, and a copy of it now
in the archeologlcal museum at Johns
Hopkins hospital,
Baltimore.
This
puzzle 1b called the Phaestus disk. It
was found on the island of Crete by
an expedition many years ago.

Did

by

derives

name

Right

866 square miles and in 1817 it
admitted as the twentieth
state of the Union. At the time
of the Mexican war, although

Bf you tries ter keep in de middle
e' de road now, de auto knocks you

was

to high you can't meet yo'self com In
down.—Atlanta Constitution.

called upon to supply one regi¬
ment of volunteers, Mississippi

All Thing, to All Men

responded with enough meD for
two.
One of these regiments
was
commanded by Jefferson
Davis, who leter was the presi¬

There is significance in the story
that Joseph had a coat of many colors
■e became later the greatest politiclaz
hi Egypt—Columbia Record.

dent of the Confederate
ptates.
Since its readmlttfinee to the Un¬

Steamship rates are to De Mgner
hot what most of us wish to know it
whether the rental of sputter boati
at the lakes will be Increased nexl

ion in 1870
Mississippi in national elections has been a Demo¬
cratic state except in 1872, when
it voted for Grant.
(QhyMoClure Ncw.paper Syndicate.)

summer.

;

;

The United States has promised to
aid In the codification of International
laws. That is nothing short of daring
if they are in anything like the jumbl*
of our own.

Another

hard

thing to understand
is why a driver, who "was blinded by
the lights of an approaching car"
keeps right on driving at the same
rate of speed.

There

probably would be fewer farci¬

cal murder trials and therefore fewer

murders If perjury were not' a
onetime in criminal cases.

fBvoritS

mnxiip has it that a fool and
in
too
often applies to the bank.
An oid

money were soon parted but
these bandit days the same thing
his

YOUR NEW HOME
make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best.
See
us and get our estimates.

\Y hen planning a home

LAKE

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

AND

FIVE ACRES WITHIN 2 BLOCKS
OF THE

BUSINESS CENTER OF
LAKE WALES
-

-

for

-

-

$35,000.

The added pleasures and enjoyment
to the happily wedded couple amply
a

SARA E. BARDIN

which comes
protected by
in this STRONG

substantial Savings Account
can be best understood through experience.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST
TO YOUR ACCOUNT

o

BANK

Citizens Bank Building

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

BWCK-CHEVROLET \

SALES and SERVICE
Scenic Highway at Billiard

\

%

1

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 1925

The first meeting of thffe Pythian
Pythian Sisters Meeting
practice Saturday even¬ Sisters was held
Monday evening
ing Sept. 19, at 8 o'clock has been
issued. All officers and members are Sept., 7, with a good attendance. The
requested to be present.
next meeting is to be Sept. 21, when

The Crown Jewel
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

A call for

the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 192:>

initiatory work to be put

on.

14,661 ACRES
Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of All

Published by the Students of

American Institutions, the Free Public School
Kathrine

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
BERNICE JOHNSON

Clark

ASSOCIATE EDITOR-IN-CHIEFHELEN JONES.
GENERAL NEWS EDITORRUBY PAIGE
ASSISTANT GEN. NEWS EDITORharriet Dubois.
SOCIAL NEWS EDITORMARGIE BUSSARD.
ASST. SOCIAL NEWS EDITORJAMES THORNHILL.
SPORT NEWS EDITORMR. R. J. WELSH.
ASST. SPORT NEWS EDITORJOKE NEWS EDITORCLAIRE GRAVEL.
ASST. JOKE NEWS EDITORLOUISE BRIGGS.

Minnie Sota gave a party.
And invited Dela Ware,
But she declined the invitation;
Thinking Ida Ho was there
Miss Isippi came with A1 Abama
And caused the other boys
wore her New Jersey,
of her Paris gown,

to

instead

and

Virginia had all the boys

thing worth while.

SENIORS START

Wp«*t

SSU'
Tomlinson,

Emory University at At-

The new Seniors Frances Rosandor,
Louise Clothey, Margaret O'Sullivan,

£°"»'d
Edwin

D»w Tho"'"

Emory.

J

hear that she arrived
Colo., and has entered
college there.

OLD CUSTOM

P5SSTe«- 'won"®high "core Mrs£• E- filler won, high score. Mrs
Sta'a. Sch
liv»
followed with

pH'thp ^nesu'

Mr. Welsh wass at
oi once flus"
trated and remained in that state

akeland.
Helen Jones was absent
week of school, she was in
the hospital.
The Seniors

ed the g"esth

•

A party was given at the Starr
Lake pavilion, September 1, by Fran¬
cis Rosander, a member of the Senior
class.
Marie Jones helped with the

school and seemed to be quite a suc-

ly'INKAID

English professor, even if it has to hosts.
exemplified by the pride of tne
Those enjoying the event were:
Senior class
which is their gifted check Grace, Laurie
Tomlinson,
jability it© sing.
Walter Woolfolk, Lewis Davis, Dudbe

Earl
Mabry
Harrell, Pat Kelley, Maurice
Hemphill, Willie B. Kelley, Margaret
Grace, Margie Bussard, Bessie Briggs,
Louise Briggs, Ruth Jones, Helen
ley Putnam, Blonnie West,
Green, Pate Grace, Bob Hatton,

Jones, Virginia Burtz, Marie Jones,
Rutherford motored to Haines Boxy p0well and Mabel Powell.
r.itv Thursday afternoon.
Donald
Williams
attended the
An enjoyable event was a swim.

Miss

.

j

good time.
Betty Hunt,
Esther Vandenburg,
Burnice Johnson and Robert Thorn
motored to Winter Haven and at¬
tended the show Friday night.
—

,

night and ming part at Eagle Lake given by

a

.

Margaret Grace in honor of her
Jewell Russell of Montgom

visitor

ery, Ga.
Those

Russell,

present were: Jewell

Margaret Grace, Helen Jones, Ruth
Jones, Edna Fulford, Check Grace,

Walker the "human Eel* is side
Maurice Hemphill, Leslie Barefield,
stepping his way to fame. One of the Blonnie West and Pate Grace.
hardest men to touch on *he
Watch him

FlQn

£eld.

through

go

Friday afternoon

class held a class
ed the
following
Howe
president;

MulDerry,

the Freshman

meeting aim

FRESHMAN CLASS
A social event
of last Thursday

night was

enjoyed oy

memuers ui

officers: Beatrice Freshman and Sophomore classes.
Miles Hurlburt, 0pal gcholz entertained her friends
vice-president; Henry Johnson, sec- at a rook .arty at her home on Sesretary- Boyce Mahon treasurer and soms avenue at 8 o'clock.
The tables
Marion Elrod reported.
Other things were artistically decorated. Four
were discussed during the meeting, games 0f rook were played.^ Marion
But everyone voted "aye" when tne Elrod
— • received nrst prize ior giris.
motion for adjournment was «»■<«•
Albert
Shrigley received first prize
™<*io? ^
hMe opened

hole opened

Evans ic^vtu
received
just
«
B»«*girl's
consolation
prize;
Guy
Pope rejust call
call on
on i^iar*
Clark
at
guard,
•
—
«
of the
prize. Delione
oi
<•>;<= offensive and defensive' ceived boys consolationWpiuc.
and
forwards in the game.
cious refreshments of ice cream and
"Ve are proud of the record that cake were
served. At 10:30 the
brought up to the high,,school. guests departed each reporting a good
backfield wants a

If the
am they
up they
oi

one

We

boys.
boys.

j^ouise
Louise

"green
.i

are

but Viitro-pat.
growing
.
ine
b1
v
1 i
high

is biggest

have been enjoy¬
interesting talks made by
Longfield Smith and we think

Elinor

Seniors will
they beat this
the

g°mS s
kinp
Freshie on making
be

talks.

Onnhnmnres

held a

Ruby Paige:

"No doubt you would
isn't that, but

thinking
if it
mine,
miwmig u.
»» were
«"°p ft ""
was
was

Mrs. Ellis: "When water
there?"
what change is mere
:

Chady.
Chady, trewu™..
treasurer.
new
" Bill Zipperer: "The greatest
and Williamsi tnoug^ of ,g the cbange in price."

Jg^boys

take it with

-

change

«You may leave

says

this

"Is

BARTOW FLORIDA

FOR SALE
For
in

a

short time only, 20-acre bearing grove

Fine for subdivision near two
from Scenic Highway and
big subdivision development to be.

good condition.

lakes, ten

joining

a

acres

across

Price $25,000, 1-3 down and 1
balance, if sold at once.

and 2 years, on

WRITE BOX 242
Lake Wales, Florida

Jones' house!"
Bill proudly.

Kinkaid kept still while 1

explained

to Junior the bad
pulling down the
neighbor's houses, but when
the youngster was gone, he

ethics of

said, "It's
tl.

:

tar

a

shame

boy for pulling
like that.

to

sccld

out mor¬

Look

at

the

piece of root in that sU:
Crumbly mortar, made with
ordinary sand ought to be
pulled out. Why don't
people use Diamond sand,
and other first grade ma¬
.

RIDGE MANOR
<+/7Z>zsfi?zctrreJfo7?te Z>isfrict
In -f/te. /figAlands
Tf&fes

terials in the first place?"

Hard

and

clean. Diamond

WHEN ONE BUYS A HOMESITE, he

sand

consistently tests 30%
stronger than Standard
Ottawa.

building

purposes.

is tak¬

ing a step worthy of most careful consideration,
for the choosing of a home is really a serious busi¬

It is ideal for all

Write for

ness.

testing sample.

THE CHOICE ONE MAKES has a great in¬
fluence on the future, determines to an extent one's
business ability and charts the future happiness
of the family.

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAU WALES, FLORIDA

THOSE WHO HAVE CHOSEN HOMESITES

things and
quick to appreciate the fact that not only has

in RIDGE MANOR understand these
were

this district all the usual features to

make

a

home

desirable but has in addition manifold
charms which place it in a distinctive position among
the finest of residence districts.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

W. A. CRGWTHER

your

ATTHACTIVE HOUSES de¬
signed by our own architect will be built in a few
weeks with the carrying out of the building pro¬
gram we are now putting forward. Visit RIDGE
Manor often and watch its progress. •
A NUMBER OF

Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell

didn't expect to

me."

Lake Wales

Mr.

I could

becom

id Grover
aind

stuff,"especially when Pooser ploughs
Rutherford.
hlWaUer Woolfolk, William Z^PP^r, th|[er1°°IIjoneg. n
James
ThornhiU Earl

O.E. WATTS SEED CO.

bricks

the

between

"Oh, I wish I had

^DaveT^'flo, ' it

CARL F. HINSHAW

district

e

Pooser

was

JOKES
Dave Thomas:

Nothing but the best

Successors to
R. E. DODD

time.
—

the

deliver

spending
evening with us Floor Surfacing Contracts,
when Bill Junior rushed in old floors made to look like
new.
New floors made co
with a piece of mortar.
look better.
We guarteen
"Look what 1 pulled out our work.
from

also flower seeds of all

now,

kinds for Fall and Winter Bloom.
Mail orders filled at once - -

CHASTAIN & INGRAM

cream

AU^the^Freshies

ing

avails

me

Freshmen class
SC

for
for

Plant

the

under

»•>
which is to make
make everyevery- loef
Xa.st year's Seniors, Miss Willie B.
of the Senior Kelley and Mr. Laurie Tomlinson.
illustrate the They were members of the boys and
magnetic power of the "Mighty gjris Senior class of the Baptist SunSeniors", over every one including the day School. The boy's class acted as

reported

EASTER LILIES

Telephone 228-1 L

Bill Junior bring *
home the mortar

Those

fail for the charms
class or better still to

Inwood «-s—
Monday

Phone 305
Lake Wales, Florida

railroad

highway development in

can

SOCIAL NEWS

,

new

BUCHANAN'S GARAGE BUILDING

Directly from Owner and

i_uurhinl-i is tn

to Aubwill attend school

and

path of

Temporary Office

per acre.

their purpose,

of Miss
know of

This land is less than 100
miles north of Tampa in di¬

either side.
Adjoining
land sold as high as $500.

all

were

■one

The Lake Wales friends
Dixie Robe will be glad to
her return from the north

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

Islands

on

glad when Petunia came to school.

A
occurred at
A social
SOciai event
event occurreu
at Starr
own
and remain composed as Lake a few days before the opening
usual but the students had achieved 0f school in honor
*•«""» of ♦«"«
two of «'"•
our

GENERAL NEWS

Coast

the center of Hoover Inter¬
ests with large developments

Tampa in

the
trol himself

at

course was serv

Gulf

the first

natural) for the rest
period yet striving hard to con-

dance

ice

Friday in

spent

being (very

u

an

Miles

REAL ESTATE
LAKE WALES AND FROSTPROOF

Fronage With Some

A saiad course rect

pretty gifts tor score.

The enrollment for the Lake Wales

preparations for the occasion.

curence

urndale where she
vthe ensuing year.

Eleyen tables of

Green is six feet tall.

gained.

41-2

"
bridg.

that full¬
two yards

When Green gets into
back position just count

attending the party were mainly high
school pupils. They were all there
by 9:30 and all enjoyed themselves
for they were hilariously alive by
the time the party was over. It
rendered by the Twelfth Spanish class was over early and all departed as
to Mr. Welsh the English professor
quietly as possible.
Displaying their remarkable musical
This party was just a little gathabilitv
As this was an unusual oc- ering to celebrate the opening of high
-

A^Yrten'd

or
ton Varner

glad to

Serenaded English Professor Last
Wednesday Afternoon
Wednesday afternoon the old time
serenade "Aint he neat, ha, ha, sweet,
ha, ha,
handsome and fair" was

—

F

Bradley and Mrs. W.

in Denver,

Last

--

m™"w

Mrs-

w,™

Burnice Johnson was in Lakelat
on business Wednesday afternoon.
Friends of Harry Clyde Donaldson
are

|

i

iw.cs

c

Louise Clothey

Florida and Mary Land wore
dressed in greatest style,
that is the

Dup

in the history of our school.
Every
class has increased and our total en¬
rollment is 128.

frown,

But

Charlotte

and

Fr^kinp CnlWo

High School is larger this year than

POEM

Georgia

s

Alexander

For Large Syndicate

Bldg.

seat,

"SSfwl
.» '"'LrtSK
Putnam: "No, It b.long. to
Harriet DuBois.alo^V
they the county—I just have it rented for
BEST BUY IN
"SIS' «o S horn, ot »£ tour year.,
and

state

friend Miss Betty Hunt, now a
ly Senior.
Highlander" is
Zlip,
blic "Horrible
Zip, the
ill
petting
them
as
still getting them »» w * on one

H^jyana

trZTurndTthfs^ier
pounds' this summer
ur

two

be

a

fdl3P^C

hard man to

Claire

Gravely of^tn

_

,.What,s tke reasoi

^ BranUey;

Doplar stays so late when he calls .
Cathrine B; -.Just me, daddy,
—
"Bud has a terrible
...

.

.

and will

Virginia
Mlj
m „ ]neau.

oophomore

Louise Briggs:

Margie always effects the

"Funny

POLK COUNTY

12,104 Acres Direct from
Owner
at

- ---

weakest spot.

$110 per Acre
Bussar^elasttWednesday.
class Harriet: "Oh, how grand to be alive. $500,000 cash, balance 1, 2
The Junior class elected t
^ The world is tooi great for anything.
and 3 years at 6 per cent.
officers
WednesTdhaoyr-nhiu
president!
Why
time "?
were
James
Owned by a Florida Corpo¬
Tho[n ";.esident and Betty: "Who is (HE) this time.

eJsh6are going down, under^m fast
and" it is Just

the man

first.

annointed so-

w

•»« ""h

theAotUhenritUdray

Burnice: "Please
five, please."
Porter at

are

glad to hav^
sure of a good

else?"

taking Cicero are

her-8'they^can ^iebl

SptSf£fl
Brenau

College at

Gainesville, Ga,

Sse^y)ad"I
ffh re^We

Crook

Hotel:

Title

of

land

is

vested in

corporation. Who
buys can take a direct
alarm for deedon
land or will turn
set the alarm
for over
corporation with pres'You
and who ent officers
resigning in fa¬
vor of purchasers.
Can de¬

Apartments Sold

Crook Apartment House has
been sold to Lake Wales and Winter
Park Syndicate. The sale was made
through Reed & Harrell Realty Co.
No plans have been made as to whet
The

will be done

ration.

with the property.

ever

liver.

CARL F. HINSHAW
Lake Wales

Telephone 228-1 L

Ridge Manor Development Co.
Caldwell-Temple Building
LAKE WALES

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK

HOTEL FACILITIES
MOST NEEDFUL
TO A LIVE TOWN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a wotd.
Use them with Judgment

and

COUNTY. FLORIDA

STOCK

AND

POULTRY-

Canary birds, Parrots, Nightingales,
Love Birds, Parokeets, Cage birds of
all kinds.
Eskimo puppies, Angora
cats; pet stock of all varieties
Write
Banker Pet & Poultry Co., Box 906.

Classified Adverting
Rates

Atlanta, Ga.

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

26-4t pd

LAKE FRONT LOT for sale also
lots
in Shadowlawn
Subdivision.

This size type 2y2c a word
Priced right.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE lando, Florida.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

Address Box 190 Or¬

27-6tp

FOR SALE— Large bundle of old
japers for 10 cents at The Highlander
iffice.
Fine for
the pantry shelf,

wrapping stuff

We have a Northern Clientele who
wants to buy Polk County acreage
Lake Wales residential and business
Get your

us.

packing furniture.

FOR

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
offerings with waste, near hard surfaced road and
property before a new lake. Address, P. O. Box 802,
Tampa,

List

property.

or

your

line of buyers.

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

GAS

position

a

Write for

FOR RENT—Large
front room,
furnished, convenient to bath. Two
gentlemen, $10.00 per week. Refer¬
ences exchanged.
H. J. Comer,

Wales Furniture Co.

cool kitchen fad

29-ltp

booklet. "The Home Convenient."

SKINNER
26

I

will
-

by mail t«

United

e

t Lake

Wales, Florldi

Advertising Rates Upon Application
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

THE

Spray with

E"UL£0

Published Svery Wednesday, at Lake Wales,

hed

by Harry It. Gann. Sept 26.

0. II

a

Itlo!

HOTEL

Every person who has

interest

an

in seeing Lake Wales grow and that
is almost every person who lives witli-

the city—should do what
investment way to aid
the building of the new Communi¬
or

near

can

in

an

ty Hotel.

to aid in the

here to invest and that will be

fine

always well worth while to
communities, therefore, will lose treat your customers well. It will
nothing. Besides, both Winter Haven
and Sebring have other commodious bring many other people to the ci :v
present hotel alcctommbdahotels either completed or in course
of construction and the taking over tions are not adequate to take care
of the leading hostelries in either or of all the
people who want to come
both cases, will lead to no hardship
to Lake Wales.
for the general traveling public.
one is being asked to give monHappened Here Too
This is a subscription, not a
The same thing has happened here
donation.
The hotel proposition has
Lake Wales, the Florida Scenic
been so arranged that it is believed
Highlands Investment Co., having
taken over the Lakeview Inn recently it will return an eight per cent in¬
at a cost of $100,000 as told in The terest on the stock.
A very careful
Highlander last week.
Mammoth survey of the situation has been
Groves has for two years maintained
its own guest house also at a lovely made and it is stated by conservative

a:

stenographer
or
steno-bookkeeper.
Prefers steno-bookkeeping. Write P.
0. Box 674.
29-2tp

paper

12.00

for it is

MAK

EXCURSION ticket good until mid¬
night September 22, to Chfitanooga,
Tenn; will sell for $9.50. Inquire of
Dr. Epling.
29-ltp
YOUNG LADY desires

the accommodation of other guests as
well, if there are any rooms left. The

^/(JNNER

Apply Office of Hespsrides Estates.
Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

RATES

Year, Payable in Advance

le

It will probably do more
growth of the city than
any other thing the city could do or
provide.
It will provide an attractive stop¬
purchases for their own guests, as
far as needed, but will be open for ping place for the people who come

OWN
GasPlant

HELP WANTED—Cook for guest
house at Country Estates. Also girl
for housework and wait on tables.

(Niagara Dusters

realize

Paver and Putnam, Florida.
21-tf
Realtors, Real Estate Brokers, Cald¬
well Temple Building, Lake Wales,
FURNITURE for sale, beds, chairs, season.
Fla. St. Petersburg office 100 3rd St.
The same, or a similar thing hap¬
etc.,
Inquire of Mrs. P. H. Ham¬
North; Chicago office 208 S. LaSalle mond, Bartow Road.
pened at Sebring, where the Lakewood
2
St.
29-lt
Terarce Co., engaged in putting on a
big real estate development, took over
WANTED— Refined
young
lady
the famous Kenilworth Lodge, the big
wants room and board with a private
winter resort hotel, to be used as a
family. Will give best of references.
part and parcel of its equipment, pay¬
Address Miss Byrdie Allen, Thomasing more than $1,000,000 for the
ton, Ga.
29-2tp
property.
man your
Undoubtedly in both cases the real
estate men will use their respective

AS

SEPTEMBER 16 1825

THE HIGHLANDER

Realtors in Other Towns,
Make Sure They can Get
What They Want
Real estate development companies
the value of them of good
hotels, says the Pepographer in the
Bartow Rcord.
That this is true is
proven by the fact that the HavenVilla Corporation of Winter Haven,
has purcha; ed the Haven hotel, after
having held it under lease all si
"t was found to be such
the matter of marketing the
lots in the various subdivisions con¬
trolled by the Haven-Villa Corpora¬
tion, that they decided to buy it in
order to be sure to have hotel room
for the prospective purchasers which
their advertising would bring to Win¬
ter Haven during the coming tourist

Dust with

Editorial

SUBSCRIPTION

PET

WEDNESDAY

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Duncdin, Fla.

Our Friendly Clock

location

on

Lake Wailes.

Frank Bry-

business

men

that this

can

-

NEW FALL

-

-

HEADGEAR

be done.

bought a hotel in Haines City Eight per cent is not so much com¬
"What an air of friendliness the before embarking on his extensive op¬ pared with some real estate returns
that are being made but is neverthe¬
possession of a town clock lends to erations there.
All of these people know how nec¬ less
a
Bartow," remarks a Lake Wales citigood investment.
The hotel
sn in a discussion of the needs of essary it is that they should be able
campaign
is
in
excellent
hands
and
to
get hotel accommodations for their
town clock for that city.
guests when they bring them to the full information can be secured by
Grown accustomed to it, we do not
scene of their
operations.
A well investors. Every one should chip in
realize that "Big Ben" up in the
conducted hotel like the Community for all the stock he can afford to
house fills the place of a friend,
Hotel that Lake Wales is planning
it is a fact and we would mi
take.

-

son

WANTED—Listing of property for

sale in
of lots.

Hialeah, Florida.

I sell lots

O. A. Roberts, Box 152, H.-

leah, Florida.

29-ltp

ATTENTION Florida Land Owners,
write direct about acreage of property

wish to sell. We can assist you.
Vinson Finance Co., 315 Professional

you

Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

29-ltp badly if

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p
COUPLE WITH NO CHILDREN,
would like furnished room or small
apartment as a permanent proposi¬
tion. Can furnish best of references.
Will move from Georgia in two weeks.
Answer by letter, P. H. Skelly, box

199, city.

28-2tp.

WANTED—young lady wants po¬
as stenographer and bookkeep¬

sition

Can furnish best of references.
Write Stenographer, Box 122, Lake

er.

to build will be

gone.

community of

Clock do
reach nearer
the heart
than any other articles of machinery
as a
whole.
Perhaps it is because
there is always life about—that is
the kind that keep running day in
and day out.
Then too, they give us
a message we seek when we look at
them to gain the time of day.
And there is another larger feel¬
ing in connection with a town clock
or a clock that
has become an old
family heirloom. We subconsciously
realize that it has looked on for years
the events that made history trans¬
pired in the community in which we
live.
It has had a part in the little
world that revolves around it.

a

an

asset for the whole

big type.

•

Note the "smartness" and
"pep" to
that hat pictured on the
young man
above. It gives you an idea of what

splendid models comprise our Fall
display of Men's High Quality Hats.
Come
pick out yours today!
-

ir «r <r

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

TOO MUCH TERRITORY

HILLCREST WILL
BE THROWN OPEN
TO PUBLIC 24TH

-

Elder Sam Durrance, wh; is con¬
ducting a tent meeting en First

Street, took in a lot of territory lasi
night when he told his audience that

Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 98

paper is the
in Florida." Too
honestly believe.
If the

"the editor of your

local

best looking editor

much,

we

elder had held it down to Polk Coun¬

Burket

& Grant to

Open
High Class Subdivision
on Scenic Highway

ty or, better still, said we were the.
best looking
editor in Lake Wales
e'd have come nearer making good.
We'll say

this

about

Durrance in the way of a

has gained personality.
And that is all a human can do to
set him apart and bring him friend¬

Eider Sam
Trade-last

We heard
This week finds a new firm to opj.< for his pleasant words.
offices in Lake Wales, the Burkect- a man say once that some preach¬
TRY A WANT AD if you have any ship and remembrance among his fel¬ Grant Co., developers of high class ers were different from other people;
lows.—Bartow Record.
old thing you want to buy or sell or
property.
that when you called one on the tele¬
Mr. Grant is a former resident of
trade. They cost one cent a word and
phone
"you knew it was neither
Lake Wales, formerly
they work while you wait. The High¬
owning the
lander.
Grocerteria, and has a host of man nor a woman, just a clergyman."
28-2t
friends and acquaintances in and When you talk with Sam Durrance,
about Lake
Wales.
In traversing when you look into his eye and shake
FOR SALE—A large bundle of old
Florida from one coast to the other, his
papers for 10 cents.
At the High¬
hand, you know for sure that here
Grant says there is no place
lander.
Great to put on the pantry
a MAN.
And when you hear him
like Lake Wales.
He states there is
Wales, Fla.

28-2tp

shelves, under the parlor carpet, or
ship¬

place like the Ridge country and
one
best city is Lake Waks,
Crown Jewel of t.he Ridge.
Mr. Grant has been engaged in the
al estate business since disposing
of the Groceteria, just recently clos¬
ing out a large subdivision in Tampa
Owning a tract of beautiful acreage
along Scenic Highway and overlooking Deep Lake, lie and Mr. Burkett,
his Dartner, have opened offices tern-.
porardy in a front corner of the
Grocteria.
He says this tract is

to wrap furniture for storage or
ment.

i

J. C. LaGrange spent week before
last in Miami with his daughter.
Miss Elsie Garner of Winter Ha¬
ven, spent Wednesday with her sis¬
ter Mrs. T. H. Tedder.

In the

design of modern buildexteriors are rapidly
ncreasing in favor and Stone-

beauty into
ness

j!rile

your

home

or

Ifhe first cost is often

no

greater

,lhan frame and the last cost is
always less.

well known in St. Petersburg for the
,

AFiyHASNORfiCEftMS
l-HE BEST PLACE Tt 8«y
ScfcEENS.

.

J

BARTOW'S BIG STORE

Shut out mosquitoes and flies
to avoid risk of typhoid and ma¬
laria by equipping your home

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE

with
our
Door
and
Windows
Screens.
The cost is not worth

CONSIDERED

considering in view of the ab¬
solute necessity
We make

ment.

-

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

Brown

—

Co.

Manufacturers

of such

EARNEST'S VALUES ARE SUPREME

equip¬

order,
using the best of material and
workmanship. If you prefer to
make your own screens we will
furnish you with all needed ma¬
terial at a moderate cost.
Fly
time is at hand—don't delay.
screens

to

Our extensive and varied assortment, including Stouts, Little
Woman and Junior Dresses offer unusual selection.
Frocks for every hours of the day - - suitable for business,

street, afternoon, dinner and sport.

Developed in

(

) Keeping Out Summer

(

) Sleeping Porches

Showing the use of Fur Trimming, Godets, Flares, Silk Em¬
broidery and Metal Bands.

Enemies.

CLASSIFIED
Cost

1 Cent Per Word
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocount.
No Advertisement
taken
for
iesa than 26c.
At this rate we
"*
*o keep books on
"

Sure

have these and

variety of
good things to eat. Truck deli¬
very at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

we

other

Only

$12.75

$19.75

$25.00 and UP

a

Call 67

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Georgette, Velvet Broche, Satin, C,repes and

Combinations.

Interested in:

Advertisements

„

St. Petersburg Independent of_ Tues-

named Hillcrest, which hardly does funeral services were held at the Wil¬
justice to this fine location. Reserva¬ helm undertaking parlors and the re¬
tions are already being made with mains were
buried at Royal Palm
brokers and the company for these
Cemetery, the Salvation Army, of
choice lots,
although the opening,
was
a
member, having
Mr. Grant states, is to be held Sep'., which he
24.
charge of the services.

TflAw BOSTON HAS BEANS.
AND WE KMourwAt OOR FIRM is

busi¬

building by using Stonewalls as the base for stucco.

struck by a car driven by John Partin Saturday September 5,

veloped immediately to satisfy
highest expectations.
It is to be.

the

"set" in the finished material.
Build permanence and lasting

was

instantly killed when his bicycle

day September 8, relates that Under¬
taker Wilhelm was still trying to get
the in touch with the man's
people. The

1'ile walls make the best posjible base for this style of finish,

distinctive pitted
texture of Stone-Tile units, and
jhe close spacing of joints in the
wall, assuring an unbreakable
Lond with plaster of any sort.
The low absorption of Stoneffile also promotes a thorough

John McLeod Not Well Knowi

Apparently John McLeod, who

of Lake Wales finest and is to be de¬

ngs stucco

Note

a ma

_

STUCCO THAT STAYS

i

speak, you know that he is
GOD.

HOWE & LANE GROCERY
Lake Wales, Fla.

EVERYTHING
EVERYTHING

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown by the State CensuB
est in Florida, being:

247

Per

The Highlander

ii
w

Cent

LAKE WALES
is

entitled

its

postal

to
Free Delivery i
receipts, the total f<

ar

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" I N PARTICULAR AND
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

Vol 10; No. 29

SECOND SECTION

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1925.

(20 Pages)

2.00 per

Year

ROAD TO VERO BEACH IS PUT IN BETTER SHAPE
COUNTY COMMISSION- Mill RPRRV
ERS WILL BUILD PART «IULDEI\I\ I
OF LINK

WILL PUT DOWN
FIRST TEN MILES
'
WEST OF RIVER

Will

WILL

OBSERVATIONS

OPEN FOOTBALL
SEASON FRIDAY

By

A
ness

a

Business Man

his business.

of
Season
at Baseball Field Fri¬
Game

First

Have

grouch

a

and

you

proof and Lake Wales
to "Hook On"
A delegation from Frostproof ap¬
peared before the board of county
commissioners
at
Bartow Tuesday
morning, September 8, and entered
into a discussion that finally resulted
in a settlement of the long standing
question of building a permanent
road from the Kissimmee River at a
point where
Indian River County

Don't be

a

grouch.

sue

bond is¬

by special road and bridge dis¬

the field.

The team has been excep¬

u|).

Just time to "be".

up on the baseball
team a better place

Be what?—Grateful.
Be

then you

Are you

to play than "

will be—

Hurrah for "Good".
That's God—

part of Frostproof to have the county
build the 10-mile unit from the junc¬
tion

point

Dancing Classes

No good in evil.
Hence no hate in God.
No God in hate.

Miss Pauline Burright of Boston,
has opened a dancing school in Lake
Wales and many of the young people

No plague

learning their steps from her.
Miss
Burright is an accomplished

in God.

Only good in God.

are

Just think for a moment is there
on the
Kissimmee rivei
route that would take it south teacher.
any place in the whole universe where
to
Lake-Walk-in-the-Water and ac¬
good is not good.
It opens a large area of undevelop¬
cessible to Frostproof.
Then God-good, is the only power
Preliminary
arrangements
have already been ed territory in the Kissimmee river and His power is all good, always
Thousands of acres in that
made at Frostproof for a special road section.
good and never any thing else.
and bridge district that will care for section have changed hands this year
Let's put
"God" good, in
building the road to the connection in the acreage activity and much of business.
it is now supposed to be in the hands
with the Scenic Highway.
Lets each one try each day to put
of operators capable of developing it into
A special act was passed in the
practice his highest conception of
and putting it on the market in small the
last legislature creating a special
right idea of business and see
tracts for the individual farmer, stock
what a difference it will make in this
road and bridge district of parts of
it and
fruit grower.
The land day.
Indian River and Osceola counties to
ansidered very fertile and the de¬
build the road from Vero Beach to
putting God in action
the Kissimmee River.
The act pro¬ velopment of that portion lying in busin
Polk County will mean a great deal
HURRAH FOR GOD!
vided that the road should be built

along

a

'

to

a

junction point

on

the river

as

the southern outlet of Lake Kis¬
simmee as was practical.
This is
thought to locate the bridge at about
near

Orape Hammock instead of Darty's
Crossing as had been suggested pre¬
viously.
The issuing of the county time war¬
rants for $300,000 will be arranged
through a special act of the legislat¬
ure to be voted
on in
the coming
special session called for November.
The new road, when finally com¬
pleted from the Scenic Highway at
Frostproof or other nearby point
will be the shortest route for this sec¬
tion of the state from the Gulf to

the
tion.
to

prosperity of this entire

'

'

sec¬

A wise

"A

Road Will be Built

5,

The county will build
miles of road west of the

the first 10
river, crossig at or near Grape Hammock and
ill bring it to a point
near or at

Florinda where it will be possible
for both Lake Wales and Frostproof
to "hook on".
Petitions for a dis¬
trict to bring the road from this point
to the end of the present road at

Hesperides have been put in circula¬
tion and a special act will be passed
by the special session of the legis¬
lature to authorize bonding for the
road. Probably Frostproof will take

the Atlantic, estimated as being ap¬
same step while the county has
proximately 120 miles from Tampa already advertised that it will ask for
to Vero Beach and but 80 miles from
Bartow to the Atlantic Ocean at Vero a special bill to issue $300,000 for
Beach.
building its share of the road.

philosopher

man

present.

^

Likely that it May not be Meets Every Tuesday Night
and Plans IiiterestOpen to General Pub¬
lic This Winter
ing Program
Announcement is made that on and
after Oct. 1, that the popular hos¬

New life and vigor has been put
into the
Lake
Wales Real Estate
telry, the
Mammoth
Grove Guest Board by the approach of winter and
House may be closed to the public. the likelihood of an even more stren¬
The circumstance
is incidential
to uous season that
that of the past
that of the Lake View Inn when it summer
which
has
been
without
was taken over by corporate inter¬
doubt the busiest the state has ever
ests last week and will be used ex¬

Conner is the daughter of Mr. clusively for the
housing of prosWeekly meetings of the board will
and Mrs. H. L. Setzer,
715 Eighth
be held at 8:30 o'clock every Tuesday
street north, and has made her home
Mr. Walt A. Mason, manager of
here the great part of her life. She the Guest House in a fair warning night. On the first and third Tues¬
days the meetings will be given over
is a graduate
of the St. Petersburg letter to his patrons, this week, says: to routine
business affairs
of the
high school, class of '21, and has "You are hereby advised that e board. On the second and fourth
many friends here among the young- change in management of the prop¬

once said:
is not what he thinks he

but what he THINKS—he is ".

"Hard" and "Soft" Water
contains
dissolved in it certain substances which
interfere with the action of soap by
forming with it an Insoluble compound
or curd.
The hardness of natural wa¬
ters is principally due to the salts of
calcium
and magnesium, especially
calcium
carbonate, which
produces
temporary hardness, removable by boil¬
ing,
and calcium sulphate, which
causes permanent hardness.
Soft wa¬
ter is characterized by the practical ab¬
sence of substances which prevent the
Hard water is water which

formation of lather with soaps

ceremony

lina. After
will return
Mr. Conner

for North Caro¬

short visit there they
Lake
Wales, where
is connected
with the

a

to

Pickard-Hare Realty Co.

being be-loved ?

tricts. An effort will be made to build
The entire school is making prep¬
the first 10 miles from the river in
Put another "o" in the good old
such a direction that it will form a arations for the Mulberry game, and
name of the Creator and you get an
central point for connection with dis¬ we expect to have a school band or
trict roads from Frostproof, Babson the fieild playing some new pieces entirely different conception of what
God really is.
Park and Lake Wales through Hes- and songs.
There is no evil in good.
perides.
John Maxcy of Frostproof led the
discussion for the delegation before
the board, outlining the desire on the

"The home of Rev. W. T. Watson,
pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle was
the scene of a pretty wedding yes¬
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock when
Miss Lenora Martell Setzer became
the bride
of Carl
Sidney Conner.
Only the immediate relatives were

lowing the

"Be loved" of all.

field giving the

nearing completion.
The following is copied from Thurs¬
day's St. Petersburg Independent:

Mr. Conner and his bride left fol¬

lovely.

And

Mr. Conner has
resided in Lake
Wales for two months and after their
bridal trip will go to housekeeping on
Tillman avenue
in a new cottage

Tuesdays

loving.

Be loveable.
Be

year.

'

Cheer

Awake, thou that sleepest.
Lift up your head and smile.
cially opens its football
Count your blessings and they,
day afternoon against Mulberry High
on
the Lake Wales baseball field. will multiply. Begin now to be glad
This is a return game as Lake Wales
ou can smile.
opened its first football season last
No time to be angry.
year at Mulberry.
The squad is rapidly rounding into
No time to be sad.
shape under the strenuous workouts
No
time to be sullen.
every afternoon, with every effort be¬
ing made to put a winning team on
No time to be bad.

tionally fortunate in having Mr. Hutchens and Mr. Taylor volunteer their
services as coaches, and under their
has made rapid
connects with its road to Vero Beach tutelage the team
west to ultimately connect with the progress.
The team has been supplied with
Scenic Highway.
According to the arrangement the new equipment and will don their new
county will sell time warrants for black and orange jersies for the first
The field
$300,000 to construct the first ten time against Mulberry.
miles of this road.
The remainder has been laid off and goal posts set
will be constructed through

travel

one.

day Afternoon

Married in St. Petersburg
Miss Lenora Setzer and Carl Con¬
ner were united in
marriage in St.

Petersburg last Wednesday.

Smile and the world travels with

The world heeds smiles.

Make it Possible for Frost¬

his bus
ahead of

who tries to keep
in his head can't keep

man

BOLYARD LEASES
REALTY BOARD
GUEST HOUSE TO
MEETS WINTER
HOUSE PROSPECTS
WITH NEW VIM

When Anger Tempts
Anger makes anger.
Quarrels eat
up life like a canker worm.
So the
next time you write a red-hot letter
post it at once.
Read it again
the next day, and you will be thank¬
ful that it was never posted, except In
the

t fire.

n

Cleanly Ancestors
have been clean before

us.

Over 2,000

ago the Gauls were making soap
of the ashes of beech trees and

years

out

goats' fat.

Modern people have not all

the virtues.

Possibility Venus of
Milo Never Had Arms
may be some consolation to art
lovers throughout the world, who have
wondered in what position were the

that

even

dianapolis, Ind. Mr. Bolyard at the
present time is unable to announce
what his plans are for operation of
this property in the future.
It is good.
therefore necessary for us to advise
The present officers of the board
you of this fact in order that you may
e as follows: William Dudley Putgovern yourselves accordingly."
im, president; W. J. Smith, ViceMr.
Bolyard is promoting the president; J. C. Watkins, treasurer,
Lake Pierce Estates.
It is quite pos¬ and John Paver, secretary.

sible that the Guest House is being
leased solely with that end in view
Mr. Bolyard will be here soon.

Among those press wits who hav«
lately to deriding the beribboned boudoir cap Is one or another
doubt who has sported a brown
derby In hla time.
taken

has brought the Guest
of efficiency
to none in
this city.
He is courteous and ob¬
liging. The house has been running
as

manager

House to a high grade
and the service second

tomobile

remain

Florida

an exact copy of the
famous Venus, and like the original, It
has no arms.
Doctor Edde therefore

This statuette is

Another argument in favor of that
proposal to popularize the silver dol¬
lar is that bank burglars could not
get away with them so easily.

cross-word

puzzle is alluring.
problems confront¬
ing the average citizen it costs him
nothing if he fails to solve it.
The

Unlike most of the

Milo

In the next war the army won't
have to resort: to all sorts of phycho-

time had arms, and he
the sculptor, when he
had carved out of stone such a divine
form, gave up all idea of adding arms

loglcal Intelligence tests. It will merely
need a good supply of cross-word
puzzles.

concludes
never

that

the

Venus

de

at any

believes

that

When the Venus de Milo was dlscov

ered

ou

the island of Milo a large re¬

ward was offered to anyone who could
find the arms, but, in spite of exten
sive search, nothing was

discovered.

au¬

the

For Umbrella Protection
well-known business man had a
had habit of losing umbrellas, and aa
they were usually expensive ones, he
hit upon the happy Idea of having his
telephone number engraved on the
handle.
Since then he lost his um¬
brella half a dozen times, but owing

Mr. Mason is likely to

with the

has

king row and the
pedestrian cornered. It looka like the
pedestrian's turn to jump.

patronized by the very best of
to its full capacity and is occupied
our citizenry, just where they will go
is a problem and a very serious prob¬
and

lem at that.

speaker on traffic conditions i
checker board to show how the

A
a

A

the ancients themselves were

perplexed on this point, according to 8
letter to the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican.
Doctor EUde, a French physician
lias just made known that during a re¬
cent visit to Egypt he came Into pos¬
session of a small bronze statuette of
the same period as the Venus de Milo.

It is

planned to have a paper read by some
well informed
member of the local
board or by a visitor from other
boards and there will be an open fori
discussion of the paper that it
believed will be of a great deal of

Highlands
Citrus Corporation, the well-know
Mammoth
Grove
organization
c
ruissiiigf arms of (he famous Venus de which his son Eugene C. Mason i
Milo statue in the Louvre, to learn
general manager and
It

meetings wil be de¬
practise.

be managed by the Florida Highlands
Citrus
Corporation but has been
leased by Mr. V. E. Bolyard of In¬

Mr. W. A. Mason in his 10 month,

Hygiene has advanced wonderfully
during the past generation, but others

the

erty known as Mammoth Grove Guest voted to a discussion of points of in¬
House will occur on or about Oct. 1, terest to the real estate
dealers, such
1925.
This propert - will no longer
realty laws, and

telephone number he has al¬
recovered It. The finder does not
have to send it back ; he rings up the
number and the owner gladly calls for
it.
If the finder Is dishonest he will
not feel comfortable with that tell-tale
number, and If he himself loses It, as
(en to one he will, a more honest per¬
son will eventually inform the original
owner. The latter, of course, will know
nothing of the umbrella's adventures.
If only the umbrella could talk!
to

the

ways

You

Tell Him!

Johnson had obtained work in a rail¬
The

Germans

have

learned

that

frequently left-handed
than single born, a fact which should
receive due consideration from the hot
twins are more

stove

league.

way

yard and was told to mark soma

trucks.

piece of chalk," said the
eleven."
A little-later
the foreman came
abound again to see how the new hand
had been getting on.
He found him
sitting on a bucket regarding a truck
thoughtfully. Marked upon it was a
large 1.
"What does this mean?" asked the
foreman.
"Only one truck done, and
the number wrong at that.
1 said
eleven, not one."
"I
know," said Johnson, "but I
couldn't think on which side of the
'1' the other '1' goes!"
"Here's

a

foreman. "Mark each of 'em

How to Win
"A

a

Man

longs for your love until
yon have given it to him—after that
not only does he cease to desire your
love, but frequently ceases to love you
man

Moral—Never

also.

you love him—he'll
if you don't."
"A man can be

show

him

that

be much happier

clumsy, stupid, ugly

and base, and yet have the eyes of a
beautiful woman follow liim adoringly

about a room full of attractive people.
Heaven knows what the explanation
Is!"
"No wife should try to
band at home during

keep her hus¬
the evening.
Take a cub from a club and you get
'ell,"—"Mere Man," by Honor Bright.

Orthodoxy
The

orthodox

austere.
sorrow.

himself.

Jew

is

bigoted and

He is a glutton for pain and
He likes to brood and pity
He has no Instinct for the

joy of living and disapproves of such
a

trait in others.
But he does not take life indifferent¬

neither Is he bumptious about it.
strength of character and Is
able to thrive in the face of adversity.
ly

;

He has

View across Deep Lake, South of
much development about this

Lake Wales on the Scenic Highway looking toward Hillcrest. There has been
charming little lake in the past six months and much more is indicated for

immediate future. Ridge Manor lies just south of it, Hillcrest overlooks it, Emerald Heights is north of it,
the property bought recently by W. B. Lahr and Mr. Forman of Cleveland includes it and the fine new sub¬
division planned by M. R. Anderson and B. P. Kelley is just west of it on the Scenic Highway.

He believes in work.
He is seldom a
drunkard and eats with prudence, and
clean food.
He is a man of spiritual

Ideals and
and order

a

moral man. He loves law
seldom gets Into the

and

criminal
class.—Sonya
Hearst's International.

Levi en.

In
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Burkett

-

Grant wish to take this

means

of announcing the forma! opening of

HILLCREST
"HOME SITES BEAUTIFUL"
On

Thursday, Sept. 24th at 9

a. m.

Advance Reservations Will Be

Accepted

PHONE
96

or

phone

196

96

OR

or

196

SEE

or

YOUR

see

BROKER

your

FOR

broker

RESERVATIONS

for

AND

reservations

APPOINTMENTS

96
and

W. O.

appointment

GRIFFIS
and

W- O.

M. W. KUSE

GRIFFIS

LOCAL

and

REPRESENTA¬

M. W. KUSE

TIVES

LOCAL

PHONE

REPRESENTA¬
TIVES

PHONE 96

-

-

VIEW OF HILLCREST FROM DEEP LAKE

-

-

HILLCREST IS A NEW ADDITION OF SUPERLATIVE

QUALITY, OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL, MAJESTIC, DEEP
LAKE AND THE

|
|

j
|

SCENIC

HIGHWAY, LOCATED ON A

GENTLE SLOPE JUST 13 BLOCKS SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE ALONG THE SCENIC HIGHWAY, THE WONDER
HIGHWAY OF THE RIDGE.

j

HILLCREST COMMANDS THE UNSTINTED ADMIRA¬
TION OF EVERY HOME-SEEKER AND INVESTOR.

I

j
l
I

j
j

HILL-

CREST WILL CARRY THE HIGHEST TYPE OF IMPROVEMENTS - - ORNAMENTAL LIGHTS THROUGHOUT THE

;

TRACT, 5 FOOT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS, HIGHEST TYPE

|

CITY SPECIFIED STREETS, CURBS, WATER AND AP-

a

PROPP.IATE LANDSCAPING.

!

HILLCREST IS HIGHLY RESTRICTED, IN KEEPING

J

WITH THE LOCALITY; BUILDING RESTRICTIONS $5,000
TO $7,500, RACE RESTRICTIONS PERPETUAL.
TITLE GUARANTEED BY FLORIDA TITLE GUARANTEE

f

f

!

!

COMPANY.

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE WITH
EACH LOT

Make Your Reservations

Today

BURKETT-GRANT COMPANY
}1
T7 1
„/ake TWales

TEMPORARY
OFFICE Lake
T t
TT 7 1
in^h0™r.,a
Wales
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REALTOR
m

CODE OF ETHICS
National

Association of Real Estate
Boards

odd number, selected by the arbitrators thus
chosen.
ARTICLE 4—When a Realtor is charged with un¬
ethical practice, he should voluntarily place
all pertinent facts before the proper
the real estate board of which he is
for investigation and judgement.

Under all is the land.
Upon its wise utiliza¬
tion and widely allocated ownership depend the
survival and growth of free institutions and of our
civilization.
The Realtor is the instrumentality

through which the land resource of the nation
reaches its highest use and through which land
ownership attains its widest distribution. He is a
creator of homes, a builder of cities, a developer
of industries and productive farms.
Such functions impose obligations beyond those
of ordinary commerce; they impose grave social
responsibility and a patriotic duty to which the
REALTOR should dedicate himself, and for which
he should be diligent in preparing himself.
The

Realtor, therefore, is zealous and shares with his
Fellow-Realtors a common responsibility of its in¬
tegrity and honor.
In the interpertation of his obligations, he can
take no safer guide than that which has been hand¬
ed down through twenty centuries, embodied in the
Golden Rule:
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do
unto you, do ye also unto them."

Accepting this standard as his own, every
Realtor pledges himself to observe its spirit in all
his dealings and to conduct his business in accord¬
ance with the following Code of
Ethics, adopted
by the National Association of Rt-al Estate Boards:

PART I.
PROFESSIONAL !?

Vl'IONS

ARTICLE 1—In the best u t<= <
f all society,
of his business associates, tf • ■
t m* own busi¬
ness, the Realtor should b< S val to the real
estate board of his commut.'-'
and active in
its work; and he should wih'«"-giy share with
his fellow-members the lessons "f his experi.

opinion of

a

competitor's transaction unless re¬
so by one of the principals, and
his opinion then should be rendered in accord¬
ance with strict professional courtesy and in¬
tegrity.
a

quested to do

ARTICLE 6—A Realtor should never seek infor¬
mation about a competitor's transaction to use
for the purpose of closing the transaction him¬
self or diverting the customer to another prop¬
erty.
ARTICLE 7—When
a
Realtor accepts a listing
from another broker, the agency of the brok¬
er who offers the listing should be respected
until it has expired and the property has come
to the attention of the accepting Realtor from

consent of the

listing broker.

ARTICLE
8—Negotiations
concerning property
which is listed with one Realtor exclusively
should be carried on with the listing broker, not
with the owner.
ARTICLE 9—The schedules of fees established by
the various real estate boards are believed to

represent fair compensation for services

ren¬

dered in their communities and should be ob¬
served by every Realtor.
ARTICLE 10—A Realtor should not solicit the serv¬
ices of any employee in the organization of a
Fellow-Realtor without the knowledge of the

employer.
ARTICLE 11—No sign should ever be placed on any

property by
the

a

Realtor without the consent of

owner.

PART II

contro¬

proposed legislation, and other essential facts

should be submitted for arbitration in
accordance with the regulations of their board

and public policies which affect those interests.
ARTICLE 13—In accepting the agency for proper¬

and not to a suit at law, and the decision of
such arbitrations should be accepted as final
and binding.
ARTICLE 3—Controversies between Realtors who
are not members of the same real estate board
should be submitted for arbitration to an ar¬

ty, the Realtor pledges himself to be fair to
purchaser or tenant, as well as to the owner
whom he represents and whose interests he
should protect and promote as he would his

the

same

real

estate, board

such

bitration board consisting of one arbitrator
chosen by each Realtor from a real estate board
to which he belongs and of one other member
or a sufficient number of members to make an

The

ARTICLE 16—The

ARTICLE 14— A Realtor should not buy for
himself property listed with him, nor should he

acquire any interest therein, without first mak¬
ing his true position clearly known to the list¬

ing

owner.

Realtor

naming of the actual

a

professional

should

or an

encourage

the

obviously nominal

consideration in a deed.
ARTICLE 17—When acting as agent in the man¬
agement of property, a Realtor should not ac¬
cept any commission, rebate, or profit on ex¬

penditures made for the
knowledge and consent.

without his full

owner,

ARTICLE 18— The exclusive listing of property
should be urged and practiced by a Realtor as

eliminating misunderstanding and
dissensions and assuring better service to the
a

means

of

owner.

ARTICLE 19—The acceptance by

a

Realtor of

an

exclusive listing imposes the obligation of ren¬
dering skilled and conscientious service; when a
Realtor is unable to render such services either
himself or with the aid of his Fellow-Realtors,
he should not accept the listing.

different source, or until the owner, with¬
out solicitation, offers to list with the accept¬

ing Realtor; furthermore, such a listing should
not be passed on to a third broker without the

his counsel constitutes

service which he should render only after hav¬
ing ascertained and weighed the facts, and for
which he should make a fair charge.

a

ARTICLE 12—In justice to those who place their
interests in his hands the Realtor should endea¬
vor always to be informed regarding the law,
versy

answer;

member,

RELATIONS TO CLIENTS

of

an appraisal of real
property or an opinion on a real estate problem
the Realtor should never give an unconsidered

tribunal of

ARTICLE 5—A Realtor should never publicly criti¬
cize a competitor; he should never express an

PREAMBLE

ARTICLE 15—When asked for

ARTICLE 20— Before offering a property listed
with him by the owner, it is the Realtor's duty
to advise the owner honestly and intelligently

regarding its fair market value.

PART III.
RELATIONS TO CUSTOMERS AND
THE PUBLIC

ing, and he should

not receive compensation
party except with the full
knowledge and consent of all parties to the
from

the public against fraud, misrepre¬
sentation, or unethical practices in connection

with real estate transactions.
ARTICLE 22— Property should be offered by a
Realtor solely on its merit without exaggera¬

tion, concealment, or any form of deception or
misleading representation.
ARTICLE 23—It is the duty of a Realtor to ascer¬
tain all pertinent facts concerning every prop¬
erty for which he accepts the agency, so that
in offering the property he may avoid error,
exaggeration, and misrepresentation.
ARTICLE 24—A Realtor should

never

offer

a

prop¬

erty without the authorization of the owner.
ARTICLE 25—The price at which a Realtor offers
a property should not be higher than that which
the owner has openly agreed to take.
ARTICLE 26—Before a Realtor buys for a client
property in the ownership of which the Real¬
tor has an interest, he should disclose his in¬
terest to all parties to the transaction.
ARTICLE 27—Before a Realtor sells property in
the ownership of which he is interested, he
should make it clear to the purchaser that he
is acting solely for the owner.
ARTICLE 28—A Realtor when acting as a broker
should make it clear for which party he is act¬

than

one

transaction.
ARTICLE 29—Under no circumstances should a
Realtor permit any property in his charge to
be used for illegal or immoral purposes.
ARTICLE 30—In closing transactions, the Realtor
should advise the use of legal counsel when the
interest of any party to the transactions ap¬
pears to require it; and in all cases he should
exercise care in the preparation of documents
so that they should embody the exact agree¬
ments reached.
ARTICLE 31—At the time the agreement is reach¬
ed as to the terms of a transaction the Real¬
should fully inform each party regarding
commissions and other expenses to which each
is respectively liable.

tor

ARTICLE 32—Before the closing of a transaction,
the Realtor should recommend the examina¬
tion of title and conveyancing papers.
ARTICLE 33—All contracts and agreements to
which a Realtor is a party should be made in

writing and should be complete and exact.
ARTICLE 34—A Realtor should never be instru¬
mental in introducing into a neighborhood a
character of property or occupancy, members
of any race or nationality, or any individuals
whose presence will clearly be detrimental to

property values in that neighborhood.
ARTICLE 35—No instructions

nor

To

Use

The

REALTOR

Word

the Realtor
observe this

Code of Ethics.

ADDENDA I

SUGGESTIONS TO THE PUBLIC
(The following suggestions are made, not
a part of this
Code of Ethics, but to
indicate to the public how they can co¬
operate with Realtors so as to secure the
best service).
(1)—Your relationship with a real estate broker
should be considered confidential; it is unfair to a
broker for you to quote to others the terms and
properties which he has offered you in confidence.
(2)—Competent counsel in connection with real
estate transactions is valuable and proceeds from
years of training and study; it should not be expect¬
ed gratis.
(3)—By retaining the services of a single broker
and placing your confidence in him, you enable him
to render
you more intelligent
and satisfactory
as

service.

(4)—Do not injure your property nor your broker's
chances of serving you by quoting one price to
the broker and another to a prospective purchaser.
(5)—Do not list your property unless you are will¬
ing and ready to sell it.
(6)—When you ask a Realtor for an opinion, you
should expect it to be rendered in accordance with
his best judgement, unbiased by your personal pre¬
ferences.

Following Lake Wales Real Estate Dealers Are
Entitled

inducements from

any clients or customer relieve
from his responsibility strictly to

ARTICLE 21—It is the duty of every Realtor to

protect

more
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Satisfied Guests Are Great Advertisers
For a City
The New Hotel A Good Advertisement For Lake Wales

B. C. Forbes asks "what is the best
,

,.

,

,,

,

,

,

advertisement, the strongest magnet
any

We Cannot

city

can

And then he answers, "After traveling the country over I am inclined to

thinBkg

the

answ'er

t0 ^ an outstand.

ingly SUPERB HOTEL."

have?"

Escape Advertisement; Why Not Have The Best

Today when a traveler plans to
visit a city his first question is, "Have
they a good hotel?" If an affirmative
answer is forthcoming all is well.
If
the question must be answered in the
negative, that city soon becomes known
as a place to avoid.
Lake Wales

new

hotel will draw

the best class of guests

because Lake

Wales citizens

going to build a dis¬
tinctive, modern hotel which will be
widely advertised. We are all proud
of our city and of its standing through¬
out the country.
There is only one
are

Lake Wales and when
hotel

we can

can care

has

for

we

have

our new

let it be known that
our

always been

we

guests adequately as

our

desire.

'Altogether for Lake Wales'

shall be
faith in

our
our

ficently this magnificent
project!

slogan! Let us show our
city by supporting magni¬

community

NOT ONLY A SAFE INVESTMENT
BUT ALSO A CIVIC DUTY

- -

A

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE

BUY STOCK

HELP 300ST

Respectfully Submitted. THE HOTEL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
L. H. KRAMER,
Chairman Executive Committee.

JAY BURNS,
General Sales

B. H. ALEXANDER,
Treasurer Executive Committee.
B. H. Alexander,
M. R. Anderson,
J. B. Briggs,

Jay Burns,
F. C. Buchanan,
G. K. Bullard,
M. G. Campbell,

J. A. Curtis,
M. M. Ebert,
N. L. Edwards,
Dr. B. D. Epling,
H. Friedlander,

C. L. Johnson,
L. H. Kramer,

Manager.

H. S. NORMAN,
Vice-Chairman Executive Committee

W. D.

QUAINTANCE,
Secretary Executive Committee.

H. S. Norman,
W. D. Quaintance,

J. T. Rhodes,
W. J. Smith,
N. E. Stewart,
C. C. Thullbery,
H. A. Thullbery,

Rollie Tillman,
A. E. Todd,
T. L. Wetmore,
R. E. Wilhoyte,
J. E. Worthington,

Major J. C. Watkins,
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CHURCH

SiindaySchool
LessonT
?

FITZWATBR.

DIRECTORY

DD

P.

C.

Lesson for

.

Preaching

Sunday'

Father

WESSON TEXT—I Theaa. 2:1-12
GOLDEN TEXT—"In everything give
thanks."—I These. 5:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul's Love for
His Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Paul Worked
la Thessalonlca.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul's Devotion to His Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The
Work.

Spirit

Method

and

of

Paul's

every

he

in

Lake

Wa'es

d.

Gladys

members of the

of

nyment

church

J^n^'a'nd's^fer2
B.' y!" P.
Evening Worship, 8:00

pon

in

the

said

State

against

the

land

described

herein,

order

be

published

once

each

week

Lake

e

OF PUBLICATION

the

sworn

WITNESS

Wales

Highlande

1

my

bill o<

affidavit filed herein th;
ants
above named are each no
af the State of Florida, and thai
and

it

U., E:00 p.m.

meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome,
orae. bring your friends, and take part in

Little

CTraneloques
Bij BLANCH® QILL

the

it

Sunday Morning

at 11 o'clock.

Lake

,

each Sunday r
home of Mr. and
Shore Boulevard.

1

SWANS ON THE THAMES
While in England one summer we took the Thames trip from the source
to the sen, and this cruise taught us to love the river. For a distance of soma
two hundred miles the Thames pursues its course through the heart at Eng¬

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

John W. Lannom

land, with its countless associations of history and romance.
Its willow banks are picturesque with ivy-mantled churches, old English
inns and the quaintest of cottages. Gaily decorated house boats, launches, rowboats and steamers are characteristic sights
on the river, and the scenery all the way is

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

full of charm and interest.
No voyager can be on
the Thames without no¬

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

ticing the swans, which
so
much to the

Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

add

PURE MILK FOR THE

J. H. SHELTON

All kinds of leather work and
shoe repairing.
Work guaran¬
teed.
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
J. J. Schram, Prop.
Phone 142-R

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

better

These

gance upon
There are

more

nor

of

FOR

DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

ROYAL
or

a

a

stronger Life Insurance Company than

THE
MISS

tained.

Delivered

to your

door in bottles.

cream

ing to the Crown; some
owned by the Vint¬
ners' and Dyers' com¬

be ob¬
daily

and ice

Dairy

bill with a special symbol. The king's mark
dots- inside, the Vintners' a triangle with one
dot, and the Dyers' a triangle with two dots. Keepers are appointed to look
after these birds, and they are carefully tended.
Some are known to live at
least fifty years.
They are said to. pair for life. The nests are built on Is¬
lands. and the banks of the river of twigs and reeds.
Once every year the swans are caught, examined, counted and marked,
sometimes not without a good deal of trouble.
This process Is called "Swan
IJpping." Then all over eight hundred are given away. In olden times, whea
the constable of the tower was allowed to add to his Income In various curious
ways, all swans that floated below London bridge were his.
The Swans looked graceful and beautiful swimming along near our boat,
adding life to the scene and making a pretty picture.
All are marked on the
diamond shape with three

panies.
is

a

(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real Estate

Glory From Man

Jb'r Economical Transportation
MISS

nursing mother

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY

with her children.

(v. D.)

Mezzamine Floor

In order that his motive be not ques¬

tioned, he labored night and day for
his support.
8. Irreproachable
and
Blameless
(y. 10.)
He did not claim to be faultless, but
he challenged them as to his blameiessness.

-

LAKE

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

WALES, FLORIDA

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

9. His Lofty Aim
That they would

(vv. 11-12).
walk worthy of
led in keeping with their high call¬
ing.
IV. How the Gospel Was Received
(2:13-16).
As the very Word of God.
V. Paul's
onlans

Desire

for

the

Thessa-

(2:17:3-13).

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Highland Park

Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

1. He Endeavored to See Them Face

Face, but Was Hindered by Satan
(2:17-18).

to

2. He

Declared

Them

Be

to

His

Rejoicing (2:19-20).
HIg hope of meeting his converts at
Christ's second coming was his crown
of rejoicing.
3. Timothy Sent to Them (3:1-10).
It was his report that furnished the
nformation concerning this church.
4. He Prayed for Them (3:11-13).
VI. Sins Rebuked (4:1-12)
1. Unchastlty (vv. 1-5.)
:2. Dishonesty (vv. 6-8).
3. Lack of Brotherly Love (vv. 9-10).
4. For Being Busybodies (v. 11).
Crown of

5. Idleness

DR. V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence X09-J

LAKE WALES, FLA

|

given special a
CONSULT ATIOT

r~

550 K&

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone- 296

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Chevrolet introduces

a new one-ton truck, built
according to the fundamental policy of this com¬
pany to provide "Quality at Low Cost".

(v. 11).

VII. Doctrinal

Errors

Corrected
SINNERS

4:13:5:11).
1. Not to Sorrow Unduly (v. 13).
It was because of their misunder¬

standing of the meaning of the com¬
ing of the Lord that they were indulg¬
ing In excessive sorrow.
2. The Reason Assigned (vv. 13-18).
(1) The departed saints will come
back when Jesus comes (v. 14).
(2) Living Believers Will Be Caught
Up With Them (v. 17).
8. The Time of the Lord's Coming
Unknown (5:1-11).
The
exhortation
la
"be ready,"
watch.

VIII. Concluding

Exhortations

IN

Spicy.
rule the most interesting let¬
ters to read are those that should
never
have been written. — Boston
As

a

Transcript.

styles of bodies

INSURANCE

No sin Is so offensive to

God, and so

injurious to the soul as pride.
No
grace is so commended, both by pre¬
cept and example, as humility.—Ryle.

Truth
Truth is not of man's making, but

at

as Panel

pres8,

Bus, Dump and

Large 30"
YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

Sin, Grace, Humility

semi-elliptic springs, allows the platforms to be placed
the right height for easy loading and unloading.
The powerful Chevrolet motor is famous for its abil¬
ity to stand up under heavy service. It has well
balanced crankshaft thoroughly lubricated, standard
3-speed transmission, fully enclosed dry-plate HImr
clutch, extra heavy rear axle with large spiral bevel
driving gears and rigid one-piece pressed steel hous¬
ing, heavy truck-type wheels and large tires, full
running boards and fenders, Remy generator, starter
and distributor ignition, and other quality features.

The Chevrolet chassis
may be fitted with a
wide variety of bodies,
suitable for any indus¬
try, including such

Delivery, Stake, Open
Express, Canopy Ex-

(5:

02-28.)

It has a fine appearance and is specially designed and
constructed for commercial service. Its deep 6-inch
channel steel frame, hung low to the ground on long

HEAVEN

Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

—

Phone 2

—

x 5" tires on
front wheels only *35
extra.

See

us today re¬
style of truck
your particular

garding
to

fit

This truck is not only well adapted to city work but
also for use in hilly country and over difficult roads.
For

a

V2

lighter loads there is

ton

a Chevrolet commercial
chassis possessing the same quality features,

price $425 L

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

Agent

o.

b. Flint, Michigan.

F. C. BUCHANAN
—

Lake

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
To Be Thankful
Is to be especially
Christlike.—Russell H. ConwelL
To be thankful

the

•are

can

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

PRUDENTIAL

on

building food

Lake Wales

ASSURANCE

swans

Thames, mostly belong¬

Also

stronger Fire Insurance Company than

EXCHANGE

the water.
hun¬

eight

nourishing and health

cream.
Do you know of

royal
large,

pure white fowls, with
their long arched necks,
are
remarkable
for
their
grace
and ele¬

CHILDREN
No

the

beauty
river.

dred

Insurance

a

for

__

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

6. Gentle and Affectionate (w. 7-8).
So vitally did he enter into the lives
of the people that he displayed a

7. Unselfish

or

Midweek prayer

ar
music.

8. Without Flattering Words (v. 5).
4. Without a Cloak of Covetousness

as

of

L. T. Jackson, Hattie
Ellsworth,
Orlando Ellsworth
id Car.
Morton, sole and only h<
t law of

p.m.

expected t

are

p^enta cordial
an4 friends
and strangers
extended
welcome.
Special

Our Plant is

gentleness even

Trust

laws

nd each of them to be, and appear at the
ffice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
nd for
Polk County, Florida, at Bartow,
n
the 8th day of October, A. D. 1926, to
..nswier
this
bill
of
complaint
and that

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

(T. 5.)
5. Did Not Seek
(y. 6).

Iowa,

grant*

ORDER

self

Lerd and His work.
2. Honest and Guileless (w. 3-4).
As one sent of God, he faithfully
ministered unto them, not courting
man's favor.

enefit

this

It would seem from this defense that
some of the Jews had called into ques¬
tion his ministry.
He defends him¬

by showing the character of his
ministry:
1. It Was Courageous (vv. 1-2).
His persistence in spite of shameful
persecution proved his devotion to the

Masonic

h, deceased, and R.

Gentiles.

Spirit.
8. Joyful Obedience (v. 6).
4. Exemplary Lives (v. 7).
5. Missionary activities (v. 8.)
8. Turned From Idols (vv. 9-10).
III.
Character of Paul's Ministry
(2:1:12).

is

It is thereu
ints, Ellsworth
;

M.

''

Phlllppt, where he was Imprisoned.
Phlllppl he went to Thessalon¬
lca.
The people there were largely

(T. 2-4).
This triad of graces testified of
their election of God.
2. How They Received the Gospel
(v. 5.)
It was In the power of the Holy

»s

r

def

con*

From

(1:2-10).
1. For Their Faith, Love and Hope

a

of

the

\

Thessalonlca was founded as seen in
the last lesson.
After crossing into
Macedonia he preached the Gospel at

this message.
II. Paul's Thanksgiving

Pt

Ernest

fraudulent

i

morning 9 :<

mo.

Christ)

i

pie, Marshall town, I

is thereupon
ordered that sai
Walton, and Gladys Walt

StrceT™ !n "eW church' TiUma" and First

I. The Salutation (ch. 1:1).
Timothy and Silas were associated
with Paul in this missionary Journey,
and they are associates of Paul In

for t

tc

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

place

a

Falls, Iowa,
Soott, whose

2
,

hours will be made from week

(Church of
Sunday school, 10 A.

W

IN CHANCERY.

ppearing from

An

FLOR¬

9V"ch£ckFar,ey- Sunday ■ch00"

Farley will

and

All

OF

at

Sunday at II a.

School each Sunday

S8.\uX ^ninT'.tTh^no^i
M". ££ Meager.*10'Definiteamfoiuicemen!
of dates

While the lesson committee has se¬
lected this brief passage In the second

chapter for printing, the Intention
to present the message of the entire
eristle. It was on Paul's second mis¬
sionary Journey that the church at

CIRCUIT

:00.

will be said every Sunday moi
reguiariy at St. Joseph's church in Win-

£

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN-

Epworth League each Sunday evening i
Dr. V. C. Bethea. president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening i

CATHOLIC

Maaa

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬

TY.

address

Iowa

TY.

IN CHANCERY.

postofficc

sons

Union.)

September 20

COURT, TENTH

JUDICIAL

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

cordially invit
26. WeiUrn Newspaper

IN THE CIRCUIT

FLOR¬

•mplainant,

m

$ :00

.

Y.

s.

TENTH

PAGE THIRTEEN

Holy Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
Cing, meeting the first
Monday ef ear1nonth at the home of the president Mrs.
I. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4:1

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10
Preaching,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF

Quality at Low Cost

._

ARCADE NEWS STAND IS NOW

CARRYING BIG CITY PAPERS

Good Citizenship.

The Arcade News Stand is taking
more and more metropolitan pap¬
ers and tourists will find it possible

on

(This

filled bv —
.
~
to get a paper from almost
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She tion of the
country this winter, Mr.
assumes
full responsibility for all Artes
promises. Among the papers
statements herein).
now to be had here are the New York

Harley Wadsworth, Wauchula and
Oroff Bowen, Winter Haven.
John R. Adair, Davenport and An¬
nie Lou Thomas, Haines City.
Willis
Lamar
Huntsman, Plant

Chicago Tribune, Cincinnati
Wilhelmina Lohmann's View
We had the pleasure of being in¬ Enquirer, Sporting News, Jacksonville
Times-Union, Miami Daily News, At¬
troduced to Frau Wilhelmina Lohand Edwina
O'Neal Polhill,
lanta Journal, Tampa Tribune and City,
mann of
Philadelphia, about three
Lakeland.
Tampa Times and the Lake Wales
Charles W. Norton and Gracey L.
years ago.
Almost bankrupt as Ger¬ Highlander. And the "lil' ol' High¬
many was, friends raised money
lander" holds up in sales with any of Lamb, Lakeland.
send her to America to study i
Lee Anderson, Lakeland and Su¬
prohibition. She is a great educator them, too, 40 copies having been sold sie E. Harris, Jacksonville.
and has prepared a dialogue to use last week.
Leon Borders and Helen Starling,
in German schools.
I give it, very
Lakeland.
Lakeland Tourist Camp
much shortened.
Kenneth E. Pomercy
and Lillian
Times,

describing the trip
sponsoring a tourist camp upon which
How shall we go?"
work will begin immediately.
L. A.
Pupils: "We must go on board
ship and over the Atlantic Ocean.
Smartt, secretary of the board, will
Teacher: "After describing the trip be in charge of the project.
Plans
and the sights at New York where
thev land. "Now what shall we order provide for erection of 59 bungalows,
86 cabins, 131 tent platforms and 90
for refreshments?"
Pupils:" Coffee, tea, milk, choco¬ camp sites.
Teacher: After

America.

to

late, beer."
Another Pupil: "Oh, no! in America STATE POST CARI) WEEK
IS SEPT., 28 TO OCT., 4
there is prohibition.
You can get
no wine or whisky, either.
The Florida Development Board,
Teacher describes the pretty din¬
ing room, all white and clean and the originator of the Florida Post Card
good things to eat, apples, grapes, Week idea in 1920, calls attention to
milk, pudding, etc. "Now we will walk the 1925 week, which begins Sept. 28.
about the city.
Let us look for the
saloons and bars.
First, we will go The Board is urging every Chamber
of Commerce and every civic ovganito the street corners."
the state to get behind the
Pupil: "That
is where most of
-)ur drinking places are in Germany.'
and see to it that millions
"Teacher: "We don't find one sa¬
upon
millions
of Florida postcards get
loon! In their places are bakeries,
stores,
clothing stores and candy into the mails between Sept. 28 and
shops. The big buildings that used Oct. 4.
to be

breweries

Department of the Interior

J

The following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
any sec¬ our last issue:

The Lakeland Real Estate Board

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Serial No. 019367

j

Marriage Licenses

Orton Young, Tampa.
Roland O. Foster and Anna L.
Lakeland.

Cudd,

Burgin Howell and Beulah Coleen
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FLORIDA.
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I.AND

S.

OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,

FLORIDA,

—ake

...

June

6.

AUGUST 22,
Wales,

1926

Florida,

who.

on

1925, made Homestead Entry, No.
Lot 2, Section 11: and Lot 3, Sec¬

tion

14, Township 29

intention
lish clain.
fore Clerk of
-

8th

South. Range 28 East,

land above described,
Jit Court, at Bartow, F
day of October, 1925.

We

Claimai
of

Vebb, of

Win1

Flor-

,

Lak

,

are

GEORGE C. CROM,
Register.

26-Stpd

J. E DEISHER
Diamonds

Highlander Classified Rates
Type like this 1 cent a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
error.
It is
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only
side of the paper.
are

subject to

bet¬

-

-

LAKE WALES

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

Repairing

81 Main St.
THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

BARTOW, FLORIDA

WALES, POLK COUNTY,

FLORIDA

one

clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday
All

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

making con¬
and flour.
building with iron
sugar

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

what were left were taken to
another prison, and now the bai
to be taken off from the windows, and

building is to be made

school.
"Now we wil
where the poor

go

into

a

Close in Subdivision

high

in rags.

Property

City Property

into the section

and Acreage

people live. It used
to be very tough.
It was not safe
for a lady to be on the streets.
Now
look at the people.
They are all
orderly. No one is drunk, or famish¬
many

Manufacturers

Engraving

that

or

-

TELEPHONE 254

the windows."
Pupil: "That is a prison".
Teacher: "This was once a prison,
bo
there are so few prisoners now

ed,

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY
-

CLASSIFIED

housing conditions

great measure with tents. They
made of 10 ounce D. F. Khaki, any
size or shape

a

Florida.

bars across

FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

All are busy. The
There are

shopping.

are

women

to

solve the

can

are now

densed milk, oil,
Here is a dark

the

TENTS

019867 for

stores."

Pupil "What are they buying?"
"Teacher: "They are buying bread,

milk, clothing, shoes.
The children
well clothed. There are no torn
coats. This is no longer a slum
quarter.
Pupil -."Why is it not 3 with us?
Teacher: "Because w<
are

der

Let Us Wosv

prohibition."

And to

think that this

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206

exercise is

the school of Germany
once wedded to her beer!

being used in
that was

Johnson Motor Company

5,100,000
of
Germany's
school children and students have
signed the total abstinence pledge.

When your

Already

tell

Rev. Charles Scanlon, of the Pres¬
byterian Board of Christian Educa¬
tion, traveled 11,000 miles across and
up

—

you'll be

Alaska and back.
He did not see a
drunken man on all of that journey.
"I ate in dining cars, on shipboard, in

private homes, in restaurants, in ho¬
tels good and poor.
I mingled with
all classes the minister of the gospel,
the civil officials, the college presi¬
dent, the unlettered laborer, native
nnd foreign-born, the rich man and
the bankrupt, the miner, the ranch¬
man, the farmer, fruit grower, fish¬
erman, banker, manufacturer, sailor,
soldier, merchant, hunter, tourist,
promoter, prospector, the grave, the
gay, and devout and the delinqueht.
That record could
not be duplicated
anywhere else in the civilized world.

about it.

about it

and to

and down the continent,

us

engine refuses to function,

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

We will not worry

we'll fix it in

a

jiffy and

on your way.

That's Our Business

Scenic

Highway Garage
Forida

PHONE 24

Lake Wales

Lake Wales and the

Ridge

Which Means 24-hour Service

I have been traveling for 25 years,
and I know it was not that way once.
Prohibition has done it."

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

New roads

are

being built and projoeted that will open this

section to

jjCMBr Interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We Save seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {,The

greater and greater traffic year by yegg,

If you want to

make an investment in Long
Service, Comfort and Fine Appearance, Put
U. S. Tires

on

your car

If you are
citrus land, raw

THERE'S
Tire right
to meet
requirements
noright.
matter
they are.a U.
It isS.made
foryour
the job.
It is priced
It what
gives
looks.
There is a U. S. Tire Dealer right near you. Go to him and talk
over this tire question. Let him help you select the one ideal tire
equipment for your needs from the full U. S. line—U. S. Royal
Balloon, U. S. Royal Balloon-Type, U. S. Royal Cord—Regular
or Extra Heavy, U. S. Royal Cord Bus-Truck, USCO Cord and
you your

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with you and it may be that we

have just what you want.

money's worth — long service and continued good

USCO Fabric.
UNITED

STATES

TIRES

ARE

GOOD

TIRES

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Buy U. S. Tires from

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION
SCENIC HIGHWAY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

LAKE WALES,

FLA

BUILDING
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Taking her hand, he drew her down
close

him; then, in a few
curt sentences, he told her.
The fingers he held closed convul¬
sively upon his own; her free hand
clenched itself upon her knee; the
faint color drained away, leaving her
face quite white.
"Can't we go—hide somewhere—on
the reef?" she urged, turning dark
eyes of fear upon him.
He shook his head.
Very thought¬
fully, from every point of view, had
he considered the position.
Should
they, by hiding, elude the natives to¬
night, it would be but a respite. The
same danger would surround them ev¬
ery moment they spent here; they
could never know pence or safety. For

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

beside

some

these

reason

natives

were

hos¬

tile:

him, she fancied the suspicion of

something must be done to over¬
come their hostility.
Until and unless
a
friendly compact could be made,
they must be forced to leave the two
white people alone, through fear.
All
tills he explained to the girl, who rec¬
ognized the wisdom of It, as well as
what she deemed the impossibility.
"Two! Against, possibly, hundreds!

smile hovered around his lips.
"You realia*. ol course, that eny

How can we make them fear us?" she
asked hopelessly.

at
a

&oiciLfcTSS!
At her first

meeting with Croft Bar-

fhing I did—or said—was because—I
mean, it was not my normal state!"
"Oh, I quite realize that!" His tone
•aused her to look up quickly again.

"Why are
uneasily.

laughing?" she asked

you

Storm, reach an apparently uninhabited

island in the Pacific ocean.
The other
members of the party had perished.
The two castaways build a shelter.
In Croft's absence Barbara is attacked
by a black man, evidently a savage.
Croft rescues her.
Croft discovers a party of blacks,
evidently
reconnoitering,
but
they
two

he re¬

reef and vast stretch of limitless sea:
the intensely vivid colors and contrast
shone in the sunlight with

plane.
[

wireless

the

extraordi¬

last,

beautiful," she said at

danger. Croft

Kdst Barbara
of things.
settle
down
to make
the
Croft
already
has rec¬

water, he sat down close beside her.

from Immediate

ognised

the

charm

of

girl

the

•

*

'

"Now, please mend

and

fears the outcome of their situation.
He gets a message
e chief,
ordering him to visit them.
He
Croft, who haB traveled in many sav¬
age parts of the world, is able to talk
■With him.
Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
He tells them of a raiding expedition
.

from

a warship, which had massacred
two-thirds of the tribe.
In conse¬
quence, the blacks had registered a
vow of hate against all whites.
Croft
succeeds in arranging peace between

the tribe and the castaways.

Croft,

with the object of assuring
Barbara's safety, tells the blacks she
Is his wife.
Barbara deprecates the
lie, but recognizes its necessity.
Barbara begins to feel a warm senti-

my

head."

Barbara was concerned over his pal¬
lor and the lines surrounding his eyes.
"You look

worn

out!" she

exdalmejl

"Didn't you sleep well

'nvoluntarily.
last night?"
"Not

wink !"

glanced quickly
up at her.
Whereupon her unraveled
eonfuslon returned fourfold; and she
finished her job in silence.
"I'm going up the hill to the wire¬
less," he observed then. "You need
not fear the natives.
They won't re¬
turn until they have mustered their
a

He

numbers."
At her look of alarm he continued
at

c

-

..

.oooiauon

01

the

two

and the tact that Croft has learned
that
practically no ships reach the
island, awaken him to love. He urges
Barbara to become his wife.
She de¬
murs,
and he argues, but does not

bis lovemaking.

press

The situation becomes acute, though
Croft is unable to convince Barbara
that
under
the
circumstances
their
union—which he declares would be a
real marriage—is right
and proper.

On#

of

the natives, Babooma, at¬
tempts to kill Croft.
Barbara shoots
and wounds him with

a revolver Croft
has given her for her protection.

III.—The

PART

ni

—JMershlp

of Babooi
Croft, by a simple knowl¬
edge of medicine, has saved the life of
lessness.

a

tjhlld, and its grateful part

whites.

The company of thi
of

s

the

1

island

nearly
prospect of rescue.
ne urges
more strongly to
marry him,
girl, though

tsarua.ro.

but

the

^admitting her love for

In the company of Meamaa's children
Barbara begins to think more of the
sanctity of marriage rites performed
by herself and Croft.
She finally de¬
cides such a union would be lawful in
the Sight of God, if not in that of man.
With Croft's key ring as a marriage
symbol, the pair take the vows of man
and wife.

Life

goes

uneventfully

on

island.

Barbara

become

a

the

on

tells Croft she is to
mother.
Their mutual de¬

light is naturally mingled with

a

cer¬

tain fear of the outcome.
Babooma decrees death for the two
whites.
While Croft is preparing foi
tnds on the lslar
t hand:
i, Philippe and Louis de
bara's
delight
" '

Before the pal
booma attacks.
In the ensuing fight
the Frenchmen believe Croft has been
kUled and with Barbara make their
_

escape

in the airship.

A scenteu, steaming on in couiu not
have been more welcome than that lit¬

The freshness

tle basin of cold water.

girlish In¬
terest In appearances.
Unpacking a
tiny traveling mirror, she proceeded to
do up her hair, dressing in one of the
cool washing frocks intended for Aus¬
invigorated her, reviving

a

tralia.
Croft

tion of this toilet.
took In her dainty

His quick glance

and

civilized

very

down to the gray suede
shoes; but he made no comment.
Again the contents of the old tin box
proved invaluable, with the addition of
bananas and coconut.
They spread
appearance

heir store npon the ground outside,
I lie early morning sunshine.
I

Conversation

in

languished.

Croft

seemed abstracted, deep in
Her
riddle of
the night

thought.
lay un-

After several furtive

face, she made

a

glances at his
plunge.

"I want to know—"

What?"

Quickly his eyes
•searched her own, causing her to low¬
er them confusedly.
"I can't remember what happened—
I'm

hear."
There was no

suggestion of her coraShe watched
sickening sense
if the oppressive loneliness that she
dreaded; but pride forbade her utterng a word to detain him.
Then, with
mconscious imitation of Croft, she
threw her head a little back; clenched
her hands; and entered the hut.
•uny
being required.
'dm disappear, with a

.

While

afraid

I

did

I

behave

rather

stupidly, last night?"
He stretched out ills hand for

a

ba¬

the

natives

hurried

.

.

the

to

south, to prepare for battle, the man
sat on the ground beside the transmit¬
ter, staring out to sea. his brain work¬
ing on the scheme to which he had
just alluded; his mind torn between
conflicting decisions. In this predica¬
ment, at the mercy of a tribe of hos¬
tile savages, there were but two for¬
lorn hopes of defense.
One lay in the
little weapon down in the hut, witli its
limited supply of ammunition ; the oth¬
er in the inherent superstition of the
islanders.

If once the latter could be

roused; if his ruse, for all its wildness,
succeeded, their lives might yet be
On the other hand, wireless mes¬

might

sages
There

reach a ship in time.
enough electrical en¬
both
purposes.

not

was

ergy
Which

for

.

should

.

.

it be?

"My God!" he muttered to himself.
"Was ever
sition ?"

a

man

in such

a

d—d po¬

IV

made his decision and the details

were

matured, he forbore to alarm Barbara
with the prospect before them.
For about two hours he was absent.
Then a spiral of gray smoke ascended
from the

hilltop, and he appeared with

full of wire.
have left a beacon

arms

"I

burning, In
passing vessel—" Abruptly he
-eased, standing still, his eyes upon
the figure emerging from the hut.
transformation 1" he exclaimed

and there

was

;

strange new tone In

a

his voice.
The dainty shoes and stockings had
been discarded, the hairpins thrown

With a long thick plait swing¬
ing down her back, sleeves rolled up,
feet sinking In the sand, she
flashed him a shy look of Inquiry.
'It seems more natural—here," she
•ay.

said.
Thus did Barbara take the first step
from out the net of lifelong conven¬

tions, and tread the free spaciousness
beyond.
"You fit in

natural
He

so

well—as if It Is your

sphere!" she added.

smiled

half

to

himself, patted
Ihe spare seat beside him.
Rather
wonderingly she approached, looking,
he
thought with compunction, ex¬
tremely young and delicately made.
To Inform a sensitive girl of the forth¬
coming attack of possible cannibals
was, to Croft, ten times more formid¬
able then meeting them single-hand¬

peeling it witli irritating deliber¬
ation before replying.
"You were, naturally, slightly un- ,
hinged after all your experiences."
)
This guarded reply was unsatisfac- I
ed.
He was not versed In the han¬
tory.
I dling of these situations.
nana,

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150

"Well, I want to show

how
use this little beast, in case
anything
goes wrong nnd you are left—"
She laughed, miserably.
"If they manage to kill you, they
will

finish

soon

He

you

Room 1, Bullard Bui Wing

Lake Wales,

Florida

.

.

.

off!"

me

regarded her In

silence, for

"They wouldn't kill you," he said
"Do
you
understand
my
meaning?"
Her face went very white.
For a
few mlnuteR she paced up and down,

1

quietly.

KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. W. A. Powers'

First Grade

will

Kindergarten and

September

re-open

14th.
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PHONE 201-R

supernatural,
magical powers, and they

possess

the

disease from violating a tabu will
them to shun us like lepers."

cause

ways, was only half convinced.
She
listened incredulously to the scheme
he propounded, her knowledge of elec¬
tricity being limited.
"I will get some sticks," he concluder, rising; "and place everything in
readiness; then I shall turn in for a
bit. This afternoon we'll strengthen
the walls of the hut; and I'll put up a
partition. Then we shall each have
until

a room

we can

build another hut.

doesn't
an

come

soon

us,

if rescue

1"

Silently, she helped to collect sticks,
extraordinary numbness pervading

her mind.
Croft's spirits rose.
He
had faced and eluded death too often
to fear It.
His confidence in this sim¬

ple ruse puzzled her.
Collecting the rubber shock absorb¬
er belonging to the wireless outfit, he
broke the sticks into short stakes,
showing Barbara how to cover them.
Tills done, he proceeded to fix them
firmly in the ground round the hut,
then attached the aerial to tbe top of
each: thus forming a wire circle a few
inches above the ground, as far from
the hut

as

mitted.

The

the amount of aerial
two

ends

were

per¬
carried

through the entrance and connected
to the transmitter within.

"Now!"

he

exclaimed, "when I
the key on the transmit¬

wave, press
ter here, and watch the result."

He went out to the wire; and, kneel¬
one hand about half
an inch above It.
Raising the other,
he gave the signal.

ing down, placed

She pressed the key as directed. Im¬

mediately, a series of bright blue
sparks flashed, like fireflies, from the
wire to his hand, which he repeatedly
jerked away; then, delighted with its
success, he returned to her.
"You see," he explained, "the vol¬
of current is

ume

always large with
therefore takes effect by

wireless,
sparking at the moment of contact.
The human body is, of course, a con¬
ductor. Our visitors will get the shock

of their lives—especially as
they usu¬
ally approach any object of attack by
waddling along on their stomachs!"
He chuckled with the anticipatory
enjoyment of jt schoolboy over a

practical .ioke; then suggested having
food.

some

Mechanically she fetched Aunt Dol¬
ly's box and drew out tins of beef and
coffee, heroically trying to share in his
confidence.
He talked on, compelling her to at¬
tend, diverting her thoughts until the
meal ended, covertly watching her ev¬
ery expression.
Then- he drew her
within the hut, to rest.

Mechanically again, she entered,

go¬

ing to the little window and looking
out, drearily, toward the palms. He
fixed up the door, then came over to

THE HEATING ELEMENT
hands clenched, lacing this new ter¬
ror, striving to control herself before
this

man

weukness.

ing,

whose very look discouraged
The coolness of his bear¬

She turned, with
"Oh, no!
.

Of

.

a
.

forced smile.
Dear
me,
nol

not," she answered,
with terrific emphasis.
"That's all right!
You're a plucky
soul for a girl 1"
.

.

course

She flashed an Indignnnt look at
him,
which, in spite of herself, faded as she
met the unexpected
laughter In his

"You

wanted adventure 1" he re¬
minded her.
"You wanted to 'feel
life,' to I earn the 'meaning' of things,
to sound
the 'deep chords.'
Well!
You have your heart's desire—at the

bedrock

very

Barbara!
Then tell

of

Drink
me

nature!
the

to

If you

Seize

very

It,
dregs!

have discovered

what—Is

missing."
Surprised, she listened silently. He

weapon

bracing

dering
mind

over his
reverted

Lake Wales, Florida

fearlessness.
"Show me," she said, going to him.
Quietly, as if explaining the mech¬
anism of a watch, he explained how
it worked.

"I will load It, and fix it ready for
use," he concluded.
And the girl who, in England, had
shrunk from all firearms, took the lit¬
tle weapon from him eagerly, welcom¬
ing it as a valued friend bringing, pos¬
sibly, the greatest succor of all.
As they sat in the dark hut, upon
their upturned
suitcases, near the
window aperture, the strain upon Bar¬
.

.

.

bara's nerves became almost unbear¬
able.
With every minute her faith In
the electric ruse, never strong, grew

weaker; until it ebbed away, leaving
only a ghastly death, or worse, creep¬
ing nearer with the rising of every
.

.

She faced the moment

when, her companion slain, she would
seize the revolver, turn the dark muz¬
zle to her fluttering heart, place her
finger on the trigger.
She
'laspeii and unclasped her clammy
bands, sitting upright; then crouching
back against the bamboo.
Only
fear of disgrace in her companion's
opinion restrained her wild impulse
rise and flee somewhere—anywhere
to escape this fearful ordeal.
Had
.

.

.

.

.

Croft touched her or spoken, her con¬
trol would have snapped altogether.
But he sat perfectly still, his gaze
fixed upon the dark slope down which
their

enemies

would

she

watched

him,

that knows where and how to get

the

most hardware for his money
note that many

but you'll

of the "wise ones" buy

their hardware from HARRELL.
Our Motto:

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

his mind

come,

apparently oblivious to all else.
As

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL

.

her fevered

brain seemed gradually to grow calm,
her faith in his confidence and In¬

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

genuity to strengthen.
The strain
relaxed.
Hope struggled feebly with¬
.

wild desire to
clenched

She

.

.

longer felt the
escape. Her
parted, and she sat
no

scream or to

hands

hack with a sigh.
Those who, from lack of Imagination
and Its sense of fear, face a terrible

ordeal with gallantry, are, Justly called
brave; but those who, tortured by
these possessions, foreseeing all with

HATS

SUITS

SHOES

shrinking dread, yet meet it with no
outward flinch, deserve the laurels of
heroism.

Some such thoughts flitted
through Croft's mind, as he sat wait¬
ing, fully conscious of the suffering
silently endured by his companion.
When site relaxed against Ills shoulder,
he drew a breath of relief.

.

.

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

.

What seemed like hours passed in
the silence and darkness.
Then Bar¬
bara suddenly raised her head.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

(To be continued)

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

words.
to

one

And

ever

sentence.

her

Sole

JAMES A, DAWSON

have
unconsciously
learned to respect, and what a world
mirage do they bring In their
you

HANAN

Office Hours
are no

pleasant hours of twi¬

The sun sets,
the world Is wrapped In
darkness.
It had disappeared behind
west hill, and already a few stars
were showing in the swiftly darken¬
in

the tropics.

soon

ing sky, when Croft came out of the

&

SON'S

SHOES

for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

train!
There

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING

A

words of praise from one whose

opinion

light

Carey's Electric Shop

exhaustion.

But the girl sat for long under the
little window, lost In thought, won¬

few

them free if unsatisfactory.

same

turned away, laid one of their coats
Just inside the door, and threw him¬
self down upon it.
Within a few
minutes he was sleeping the sleep of

sheer

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

he stood playing with the
in his hands, calmed her,
her to a simulation of the

as

in her heart.

"You don't feel at all nervous?" he
asked nonchalantly.

case a

'A

III Kirch & Pendleton

I wouldn't dare!"

re¬

her.

No better tonic could have been givi to Croft's mind than this necessity
for Immediate action.
Until he had

s

was thumping on the hut, de¬
manding breakfast, before the comple¬

"Yes?

hurriedly: "I've got a scheme for
scaring them off altogether. I shan't
be long away.
If you shout, I shall

safe.

collecting
He car¬
ried something in his hands.
"Do you understand a revolver?" he
inquired.
She turned round, mingled fear and
relief in her face.
"Have you one?
No; I have never fired one in my life.
was

supper.

will make us tabu. The dread of death

conversationally.

"It Is!" he agreed warmly, rising to
his feet.
Bringing Ills mug filled with

r, apparently in abject fear.

Barbara

"Once make them be¬
with

Plenty of work before

brilliance.

"It's all very

C

deal

we

where

iatn8 of their

FIFTEEN

Barbara, Inexperienced in natives'

Nonplused, she took refuge in a
dignified silence. Finishing her break¬
fast, she looked round the bay—at the
rugged hill beside them, the palms and
dense forest trees in the background,
the coral
shingle and white sand
stretching down to the magnificent
blue of the lagoon, in the distance the

nary

"

or

torted.

PART II.—Croft and Barbara, after
the wreck of the airplane In a furious

wrecked

lieve

or

"Why are you so afraid?"
Tliey set
Croft, and
few days c

"Through their superstition," he
plied promptly.
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of human nature, and standing upon
the flatform of an eclectic creed upon
RIDGE POLE
which all could stand.
By
D. L. V.
Then came the dramatic moment.
Mr. Mills introduced one of the fam¬
ous
Swamis from India, with great
The scientist puts health and pros¬ unction and with a touch of satire for
Among the essentials, it is fine to
have a roof over one's head and ir perity well to the fore and Jesus said the simple folk who held to the orthedox faith, and who were blind t.c
this jumbled literary world, of Wan¬ "seek ye first the Kingdom of God,
the vision of a higher and broader
dering stars and foul fools and other and all these things shall be added culture. The Swami stood forward

THE

you". It is said that a drown¬ on the platform perfect in poise and
will clutch at a straw, and the serenity of unconscious power,
is it to be wondered at that humanity, "I have
traveled
the
length and
sick and inhibited, should grasp a breadth of your country, I have ob¬
principle that gives health and pros¬ served your customs and studied your
perity quickly, rather than the way needs and I have come to this con¬
that appears to be shadowed by the clusion, that the United States of
on a battered but comfortable couch
Lord
Jesus
gazing idle at the heirlooms of mem¬ cross. Perchance the church has been America needs the
ory pendant from the Pole; an old a stumbling block rather than a help Christ."
fishing outfit, a battered foot ball a in this matter. Then too, where the
crayon
portrait, and under either living spirit has been crushed down KRAMER ENTERTAINED
end of the Ridge Pole book cases filled in formalism and rigidity, springs of
WITH TAMPA DCS TRIP
with all sorts of volume.
L. H. Kramer, president of the
Dickens, faith and healing are apt to
illustrated by Cruikshanks, with ugly in unexpected places.
Realty Service Co., and Mrs. Kramer
red bindings, of a shade of red with¬
It seems to me that the modern entertained a number of friends with
out luster and pebbley rough, plain cults of religion akin to Christianity a bus trip to Tampa and St. Peters¬
green
Thackeries, closely printed, operate by the mind rather than the burg in the new Stndebaker bus
with a dividing line down the middle will and the devotional emotions. Thursday.
Luncheon and dinner
Of a long page; a dull leather volume Another thing
Mayor Kramer
they are complete, enjoyed in Tampa.
of the poets from Edmund Spenser everything is explained and works and A. J. Knill chaperoned the lad
to Alexander Pope, the only Pope, with almost
ies.
Those
mechanical perfection.
enjoying the trip were;
England ever acknowledged, and more In religion there is nothing so dead Mesdames F. B. Camnbell, G. E. Wetmodern poets
in blazing
dress of ly as the circle. The universe may be more, N. E. Stewart, B. H. Alexander,
blue and gold; histories in weighty mechanically spherical but it never
M. Ebert, Ross Thomas, H. S.
morocco
richly labeled in red and appears so to the human eye. The Norman, B. K. Bullard, J. T. DuBois,
black; French memoirs of state¬ way of Jesus is a path not a hoop. R. E. Wilhoyte, B. D. Epling, C. C.
ly heights, and modern works of The cosmic idea is deadly to a reli¬ Thullbery and Miss Elizabeth Kramer.
criticism and assorted essays. As gious system as septic poison is to This bus
will
bring people from
for the novels, "look and pass them the physical.
It works in the same Tampa and St. Petersburg to the
by." Now if in the course of this way by keeping the outward appear¬ Golf View Park.
narrative, I had at this juncture ance sound whilst the 1
picked up a volume of sermons 1 is dead.
Therefore the
"Cosmic
would have been moved to write up- Christ", is no Christ at all.
The.
Mlss
wcflol7
PntPrt„inPH
it
the Pleasures of Paganism, but gospel speaks of taking "The Kingth
her narents ThursHav
I picked up an article on
of Heaven by force".. This.
France with a picture of that goat¬ done by the human mind working
were
seven tables
and prizes were
ish old Frenchman, and with the ne¬ apart from the
mind of Christ, but
by Marian Elrod, who was precessities of fumigation to remove the apparently on a parallell thereto.
sented with a box of stationery and
What is the central need of the
angora fragrance of his amours, my
Albert Shrigley, with a belt.
Miss
mind revolted from Paganism to an American people. The English have Louise Evans
and
Guy Pope won
expression of the
true
religion, their structural character supported the consolation prizes. Frappe was
which appears with many variations by age-long customs,
the Germans served during the evening and re
but has a central core of truth.
have their powerful Kultur based on freshments
consisting
of delicious
I here repeat my confession of industry
and indurate selfishness,
faith, without which what I say has clothed with the ruddy garment of
no force whatsoever and no validity. good living; The French their culture,
"I believe that Jesus Christ is the form, delicacy, balance, living experi¬
Coast Line People Here
Son of God, that He was immacu¬ ence out to the limit as they under¬
A special train leaving Charleston,
lately conceived, and I accept his stand it; the Italian has the wisdom S.
C., Sept. 7, carried 110 traffic and
blood for my personal sins."
of bodily well-being, music, art and
What shall I say as to the var¬ the external support of The Church- freight representatives of the.Atlan¬
tic Coast Line for a tour of Forida

disjecta membra, it is a real protect¬
ion to have a Ridge Pole over ones
head, a place where I can throw from
my
shoulders the dusty bundle of
cares and prepossessions and let them
clatter on the floor, stretch myself

unto

ing

man

Anatole'dom

ious cults that swarm the world. Not
much for I know little of them nor
has there been time for the study of
them. As to Christian Science which
has adorned the United States from
Boston to Los Angeles, I have a few
observations to make.
Prof. George

Santagona has remarked that there
no denying that these people have
got a hold
on a principle, and he
might have added, if he didn't, that

is

this principle worked.
The Scientist believes in a principle
and the Christian believes in a person;
the scientist
hooks on behind the
Chariot of God and gets a free ride
but he does not sit beside the driver,
and when the Chariot goes suddenly
around some cosmic curve he
"
ble to be hurled into space.

V'

u®

aroTkparty There

MICHIGAN TOWN
GETS HOTEL BY
ITS LIVE WORK

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Efforts at St. Clair Direct¬
ed by the Hockenbury

400 ACRES

System

Three miles of Lake Front¬
age,

St. Clair, Mich., with a population
of but 3,200 has recently sold $141,800 of hotel stock to 291 of its citi¬

opment.

and will have a modern hotel
of the Inn type, with 60 rooms, 35
of them for summer guests and 25
for year 'round occupancy.

Good for subdivis¬
Price $625.00

per acre.

SEE IT TODAY

Ideally located on the St. Clair
river, 12 miles from Port Huron and
60 miles from Detroit, the town is

popular summer
the auspices of the

resort and under
Rotary Club, its

civic organization, last year ma'
tained a public camping ground
the banks of the river .patronized
one

very

tire

Trrnn

extensively throughout the en¬
season, there being as many as

REAL ESTATE-LOANS'INSURANCE

3,000 campers on the five-acres of
ground, at one time. The St. Clair
River has the reputation of being the
busiest water tHoroughfare in the
world.the tonnage passing through
this river exceeding the tonnage pass¬
ing through the Panama or Suez
Canals, averaging one
boat every
three minutes during each 24 hours of
the navigation period, a source of
entertainment to tourists, and even
to the residents, who never tire of the

shifting panorama.
The
Hockenbury System which
made a survey of the situation here
for the Chamber of Commerce and is
assisting in the hotel campaign had
charge of the St. Clair campaign. St.
C'air is no where near so able to put
across

a

campaign of this size

as

"I

is

Lake Wales.

Messrs.

R.

G.

Chastain and

going to buy
my

new

home from the

Mac

Ingram of Tampa have bought the
floor polishing business owned by R.
E.

am

awnings for

Bought R. E. Dodd Business

LAKE WALES TENT

Dodd.
Mr. Ingram

& AWNING CO.

is an expert floorman
ida.
They passed through Lake having had a number of years ex¬
(in the philosophical sense) Wales in cars
Thursday Sept. 10 perience in this line of work. Mr.
nor outward contentment.
Therefore
Chastain has also had several years
if he has not Christ in his conscious¬ visiting Mountain Lake.
of experience.
They feel that they
ness and the path of the Gospel undei
Finds Stolen Car
can give the people of Lake Wales
his feet, he has little within, and
the
best
of
service
possible.
Harvey Curtis was the discoverer
nothing solid without. Therefore you
Mr. Ingram expects to bring Ins
who read these words if the spirit of a Studebaker car which was stolen
speaks to you and your conscience from the dance at Eagle Lake, Thurs¬ family here soon and both he and Mr.
seconds the appeal should accept Him day night.
Mr. Curtis was at the Chastain will make their homes here.
dance and heard the description of
here and now. God grant it.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson have
Many years ago I attended a reli¬ the car given by the owner just after
gious conference in Venice, Cal.. the theft, and Friday morning about returned from a several week's stay in
presided over by B. Fay Mills, the 7:30 recognized a Studebaker on Park Hendersonville.
After
famous evangelist, but who had then avenue as the one stolen.
Miss Minnie Morris returned Friday
renounced his Faith, regarding Christ porting to the authorities the
from a three month visit to her old
was
taken
over
as one of several great ethical tea¬
by the police and put home at Fort Smith and Paris, Ark.,
chers who
in their different eras in the Scenic Garage until the own¬ Accompaning her back was Mrs. J. T.
er
arrived
from Winter Haven.
The Lee her sister, from Paris, Ark., who
had brought light to the world, also
declaring the inherent perfectibility thief has not been discovered.
will spend some time with her sisters,
But the American has neither inner

highway

ion purposes.

zens,

a

the

across

from Mountain T^ke Devel¬

content

They do make such
pretty things "

Mrs. W. A. Varn and Miss Minnie.

Golf View Park
BEGINNING TO TAKE SHAPE AS
A DESIRABLE HOME SITE
PARK

FAIRACRES

The

clay base

streets is

on

several miles of

already in, with work pro¬

further grading and
finishing. When the seven miles of
streets are completed they will be fin¬
ished with asphalt penetration, making
unusually smooth, velvet roadways
sixteen feet wide. Including parkways
gressing nicely

on

all streets will be from 60 to 66 feet
wide.

Landscaping and planting of "the
Circle", the pretty park comprising
more

directly opposite the
of the Golf Club, will be start¬

than

entrance

an acre

ed this

week, and all work rushed as

quickly

possible, so
opening sales.
as

for the

as

to be ready

VERY SOON TO BE PUT ON THE
MARKET--

WATCH FOR THE DATE!

Realty Service Corporation
-

-

JOHNSON BUILDING
Exclusive Sales Agents
PHONE 275

-

-

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 1925
Mrs. Winfield of Athens, Ga.,
for home Sunday after a visit

COAST UNE IS
READY TO CARRY

A.

Yarnell and

Mr. and Mrs.

L. Eular and

three

children, have returned to their home
in Dwight
Kansas, after spending
two weeks with Mrs. Eular's

mother,

Mrs. Harry Austin.
Plans of the
Atlantic
for passenger service into
fall provide for operation

Coast Line

Florida this
of 10 daily
trains with a total capacity
than 160 Pullman cars in ad¬

through

of more
dition to Diners,

Women Will Meet at

daughter, Vir¬
Plant City on 24th
ginia and son "Bubs", left Friday
The fifth annual meeting of the
morning for a two week's stay in
Woman's
Missionary Union of the
Chautauqua, N. Y.
South Florida Association of Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. B. Feinberg drove
Churches will be held with the First
er to Tampa Sunday.
Their dau¬ Baptist Church of Plant City on Sep¬
ghter, Ruth, return with them after tember 24, when an all-day program
ten day's visit with relatives.
has been arranged for as follows:
I.

Prepares for Big Winter
East Coast Traffic
Very Heavy

Club Cars and coa¬

Development Board
has been
advised.
The trains will
provide more than 3,000 berths each
ches, the Florida

day.

Florida this
point where
than at the
height of the season last winter, ac¬
cording to
officials of the Florida
East Coast Railway.
The greatest
Passenger traffic into
summer has reached the
it actually is greater

Missionary

Baptist

her daughter, Mrs. C. G. Powell.

DAILY

IN 3,000

left
with

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Ralph Rhodes of The Highlander
Thursday noon to spend three
days at Jacksonville and Groveland
with his mother and brother, return¬
ing to Lake Wales Sunday night.
left

Miss Tyler of Swainsboro, Ga., has
accepted a position as stenographer
in the Commercial Agent's office of
the Seaboard Railway.

10:00
10:20

Devotional—Mrs. C. L. Berry.

1:45 Business.

Digest of Annual Reports by Sec¬
retary and Young People's Leader.

yesterday for a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Edwards in Versailles,
Ky., her former home.

division. What this
be realized when
standard railroad practice sets 40
trains a day as the absolute maximum
best

single track line.

proof that

Additional

automobile
is
each
using

9

acres

within

our

acres

SARA E. BARDIN

and

50 miles, at an

ago
tor

purchased $21,175

man

The

limits and

worth of mo¬

municipalities will widen
v

than this through

more

limits.

their corporate

LOCAL NEWS

in
end

з. P. demons spent the week
St. Cloud with his family.

made a business trip
Sebring and Avon Park, Friday.

-

us a

call

line and

on

we

shall be glad to have

a

sales¬

you.

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
New Seiin Building - - Phone 363

This Week
One nice Stucco
the lake in Corletts'

Burke spent Sunday

Mr. Bob
lando.

-

DEL MOTOR CO.

days

used in the work.
highway is to be made 22 feet

trucks to be

FOR THE

You all know that the HUPMOBILE is one of
the best cars of its price that is made anywhere
and we would be glad to have a chance to demon¬
strate it if you are in the market for a car. Just

expenditure

The county a few

$600,000.

of

-

HUPMOBILE

drop
COUNTY TO
WIDEN MAIN ROAD TO 22
Palm Beach County will begin im¬
mediately the widening of the Dixie
Highway through its confines, a dis¬
PALM BEACH

tance of

H. FRIEDLANDER

WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THIS
PART OF POLK COUNTY

new

of

both north

Oliver has for years been
leading attorne"s of Polk Coun¬
ty and will probably engage in the
practise of law here. He has bought
the home of H. J. Crawford at High¬
land Park and is moving in this week.
Lake Wales is luckly to attract the in¬
terest of such people as Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver and they will be made welcome

Holiday

Mr.

of the

post-

city limits
of Haines City; 270 acres adjoining
city limits of Auburndale; 2,000 acres
in Sumter County.

checked the days they are tabu¬
lated, places the number per month
at 63,000.
This includes all auto¬

traveling

SATUR DAY
Account of

-

within two blocks of

office; 40

cars

mobiles

Our Store will be closed all

ACREAGE

VALDOSTA REPORTS 63,000
CARS A MONTH PASSING
traffic into Florida this summer
the heaviest in history comes from
Valdosta, Ga., where two days
month a count of automobiles
the Georgia-Florida highway between
Lake City and Valdosta is made at
Dasher Station, south of Valdosta.
Estimates, based on the number

Planck of Omaha, avenue, for the winter, while Mr.
to Lake Wales to Harrell and family will be at Rev.
make their home with their daughter
Alderman's former residence.
Miss Mildred Planck, and their son
Make His Home Here Porf. Carl G. Planck,
Dr. Fredericks©!!, of Aidkin, Mhm.,
who resides at
Mr.
and Mrs. has returned to his home after a
Mr. and
Mrs. George
W. Oliver Lake-of-the-Hills.
and two sons expect to leave next Planck and Mrs. Planck will occupy several weeks visit to his sister, Mrs.
week for Highland
Park, near Lake the home of I. M. Harrell on Tillman J. A. Curtis and Mr. Curtis.
Wales where
they will reside, Mr.
Oliver having recently purchased a
home says the Bartow Record.
Mr.
Oliver was one time mayor of Bartow
and has been active in the Chamber
come

3:15 Election of Officers..

62 trains on one

of traffic over a

Mrs.

Neb., have

Reports of Association Officers—
President, District Superintendent
Secretary-Treasurer, Young Peo¬
ple's Leader, Stewardship Chair¬
man, Mission Study Librarian, Pub¬
licity Chairman, Personal Service
Chairman, Margaret Fund Chair¬
man, Training School Chairman.
3:00 Special Music—Miss Alyne Malin this community.
lory.

Mrs. Robert Barry Mongomery left

August 30, the figures reached 3,309.
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and children, Reports of Committees —
4:00 Playlet—Snnbeams, Plant City
The greatest number of trains,
Virginia, James and Albert have re¬
First.
freight and passenger, handled over turned
from Coshocton, Ga., where
It is expected several people from
one division last winter in one day
was 56.
On one day during the week they have been spending the summer. Lake Wales will attend.
of August 30 the East Coast handled
can

and

Mr.

George W. Oliver of
Bartow, Attorney, to

of Commerce, Kiwanis Club and in
Special Music—Bartow W. M. other
civic organizations while Mrs.
S.
Oliver has been prominent
in the
10:30 Minute Reports from Societies.
Woman's Club and in the social cir¬
12:00 Offering, Appointment of Com¬
cles. Their many friends regret their
mittees, Time and Place, Resolu¬ departure but are glad to know they
tions,
Banner,
Memorials
and will not leave Polk County and trust
Nominating.
they will visit Bartow often, as they
12:15 Lunch and Social Hour.
1:30 Devotional—Mrs. E. C. Alder- will always receive a cordial wel¬
come in the "City of Oaks".

Sam C.
Hanna of Pensacola and
number of passengers handled any Youngstown, Ohio, has come to Lake
one day last winter by the East Coast
Wales to be the office manager for
was 2,206.
One day in July the rail¬
road handled 2,650 and on Sunday, W. B. Lahr and Co.

means
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Specials
Bungalow, near
Subdivision, lots

112, 113 and 114.
Also
Donoho.

number

lot

9,

Rhodes &

E. J. George

Mrs. L. R. Caldwell left Thursday
visit her mother in Macon, Ga.

Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
ildren left Friday
lit with relatives.

N. Wiseman and
for a two weeks

Hamerick of
is visiting Mr. and
rod for a few days.

Howard
и,

E. J. George spent

Cartervillc,
Mrs. J. M.

ACREAGE

11,000 acres in Polk County bor¬
dering on two large lakes, a good buy
and won't last long.

GORNTO & WILSON

last week end

Jacksonville with his wife,
siting her mother.
J. E. and Harold
id have come to

bungalows priced
right, also good buys in big acreage.

Satur-

Mrs. W. B. Lahr returned
from a month's visit in

y

We have several

who is

ROOM 9

-

-

BULLARD BLDG.

LOANS
Money loaned to home

Dowling of Cleve
spend the winter

builders:

re.

W. H. Shafer and A.
Sunday and Labor Day

Mr. and Mrs.

Todd spent
Dade City.

Mr.

L. Suddeth and
of Lakeland, visited Miss

izabeth Shumate
L. E. Parris

the

on

Thursday.

will move into

his

ten years.

i.c

Murphy who has
time in

some

*

been spend-

Georgia returned

May

Hungerford of

Dwight,

has returned after a visit
sister, Mrs. Harry Austin.

insas,

her

Mr.

and
Miss Frances motored to
Sunday in their new Stude-

and Mrs. W.

ughter
keland
ker.

A. Parker

and Mrs.
M. C. Jones and
ughter Maurine, are expected to re¬
nt this week from Iowa.
Mr. Jones
Mr.

11 drive his
ach back.

father's new

Hudson

J, C. LaGrange spent week before
it in Miami with his daughter.
Miss Elsie Garner of Winter

spent Wednesday with her
r Mrs, T. H. Tedder.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Snyder
rl,

Ka¬

sis-

and

attended the TampaPetersburg ball game at Tampa,

irry
.

Carraway

lursday afternoon, the score
to 9 in favor of Tampa.

INVESTORS ATTENTION
few lots left in my West
Side Subdivision, when they are gone
there will be no more cheap lots, better
get in quick. See us for acreage, city
property, residence or business lots,
We know values. We have helped the
city grow. We are familiar with every
piece of land near Lake Wales. Our
knowledge might be worth money to
you.
We are at your service if you
want to buy or sell.
Only

being

Robert Barry Monimotored to St. Petersburg for

mery,

week end, accompanied by
id Mrs. George Montgomery
it Jones, who were guests at
me there during that time.

Mr.
and
their

M, R. Anderson and W.
Rinaldi returned Friday from New
irk, where they have been
Messrs.

Room

this situation. We also make loans
desirable business property.

a

R. N. JONES & CO.

Mr. and Mrs.
e

In the Monthly Amortiza¬
off the loan the same

The crying need in Lake Wales to¬
day is for homes - - we are glad to be
in a position to secure unlimited funds
for building purposes to help relieve

turday.
Mrs.

cheapest plan

tion Plan you pay
as you pay rent.

Hesperides road this

ek.
Gadis

the safest,

Investigate our plan - - compare
the total cost over a period of ten years
with the total cost of short term one,
two or three year loans renewed for

and Mrs. C.

ughter

me

best and

their
the

Ethel and Robert Weaver had
isils removed Thursday at
keland Hospital.

on

3, Arcade

Lake Wales

See any member of our corporation
for further details of our loan system.

We also have desirable building
lots and other attractive real estate.

REALTY SERVICE
CORPORATION
JOHNSON BUILDING
Scenic Highway
Lake
PHONE 275
L. H. KRAMER, President,

.

buying

the fall and winter, Mr.
naldi for the Polk County Supply
)., and Mr. Anderson for the drug
iods for

took the opportunity
York to see some of the
te Broadway Shows and to watch
ball game or two.
ore.

They

aile in New

on

W. D.
E. D.

QUAINTANCE, Vice-president,
QUAINTANCE, Secretary-Treasurer.

Wales, Fla.

day
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THE

Miss

Harriet DuBois entertained
Miss Catherine
Alexander, Bessie and

LOCAL NEWS

Louise

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Misses Gertrude Jones and Ester
Caldwell and Messrs. McLendon and

Form

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Realty Partnership

Bruce C. Davis of Bainbridge, Ga.,
and V.. A. Sims have formed a part¬

Briggs for dinner at Hotel Harry Willard enjoyed a fishing trip
Wales, Friday evening. Miss Alex¬ and picnic supper Thursday evening nership in the real estate business.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have been at the
ander will attend
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reed are s
Erkshire College, on Lake Easy.
Hotel Wales for some time.
at
Due
T. R. Norris left last week for Noring the week end in Miami.
West, S. C., this winter.
A RESOLUTION
walk, Ohio, where Mrs. Norris is
Mrs Grace F.
RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO PRE¬
Mrs. R. N. Jones conducted
Blanchard returned spending the summer and will be ac¬ LIMINARY
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR IM¬
Bionary meetings in Winter Park last Thursday to Lake Wales from Min¬ companied to Flint, Michigan by her PROVEMENTS UPON THE STREETS AND
nesota where she has
AVENUES
HEREIN
REFERRED TO AND
spent the past where they will get their new Buick
Friday.
four months.
PROVIDING
FOR
T1IE
DATE
AND
Mrs. Blanchard was Sedan in which
they will make the PLACE OF MEETING TO EQUALIZE AND
accompanied
by her son Cliff Blan¬ trip to Lake Wales. Mr. Norris is CONFIRM SAID ROLL AND PROVIDINGG
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones were vis¬
iting relatives in Brooksville, Sun¬ chard and his wife and daughter, having his furniture shipped to Lake FOR NOTICE AND PUBLICATION OF
SAID NOTICE.
Betty, who will remain in Lake Wales Wales which will be their
day.
permanent
BE
IT
RESOLVED
BY
THE
CITY
during the winter.
home.
COUNCIL
OF
THE
CITY
OF
LAKE
Rev. Nichols of Winter Haven, fill.ES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
John B. Robinson of
-ed the Methodist pulpit at the i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schlichter of
That 'the preliiminary assessment against
Kentucky, but
all lots and land
a native
adjoining and contiguous
of England,
ing service Sunday.
has recently Tampa, were in Lake Wales Sunday or abounding or abutting upon the
followcome to Lake
Wales to do work in afternoon to make a brief call on Mr. ing avenues, streets or parts of streets, toFred C.
Reiser left
Monday for civil engineer! ng for
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
the Lake Pierce
Worthington. Mr.
Bedford, Va., to attend Randolph- Estates.
Lake Avenue to
Mr. Robinson is enthusias¬ Schlichter is managing editor of The W>Scenic Highwa y from
Macon Academy.
tic over the
Ridge and feels that it Tampa Times while Mrs. Schlichter WOrange Avenue from First Street to WetMrs. W. A. Varn has just returned is the spot where he wants
to make his wil be recalled by many friends in
mOrangeeAvenue, from Wetmore to Walker
from Safety Harbor, where she has life home.
"Its as near Paradise as this locality as Miss Gail Binkley, Street.
bee ntaking the baths for two weeks. I had ever expected to see on
Crystal Avenue, from First Street to Wetyears with the
this who was for some
Bartow Record.
earth," said he.
Mrs.
W.
I.
Schnepp, William
Crystal Avenue, Wetmore Street to Walker Street.
Schnepp Jr., Flora
and
Arthur
Orange Avenue from Seminole Avenue to
,..DrA.
,EDubber
and
daughter,
Schnepp left Saturday morning, mot¬ Miss Bessie Dubber, will arrive Fri¬
Kissimmee Avenue to
Plum Street, the
oring to Bogota, N. J.
Osceola Avenue.
day morning from
BEST ADVERTISING
Warsaw,
Indiana.
Third Street fi■om Lime Street to North
H. L. Dubber and G. A. Berry of Mr. Dubber will be the new pastor
of the
from Seminole to
s

,

,

nee

Christian Church (Church of
Palm Beach were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert Christ). For the present he and his
daughter will make their home with
and Mrs. J. R. Sample.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert
and Mrs.
McDonald Carraway has sold his Mary
Sample.
home to Coleman Bentley of Lexing¬

"The

country

newspaper

in

proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

ton, Ky.
Mr. Bentley expects to
bring his family to Lake Wales.

Fourth

North

Street,

Kis^nwnM°to 0°

ceola Avenue.
Fifth Avenue firom North Avenue
limits.

N°Hh4He\

rom

Orange Street

to

City

(S. H.)

Attorney John D. Duke of Olean,
N. Y., and R. Purdy of Syracuse, N.
Y., old friends of W. W. Frances, call¬
ed at his home last week and plan to
make Florida their home.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

B.

H.

Snyder and

daughter, Miss Margaret and Harry
Carraway spent Thursday evening
Tampa.
Miss Alma Wilson spent the week
end in Plant City with her brother.
L. T. Smith, cashier of Babson Park
Bank, Babson Park and Mr. Mostel-

Burt Frasier was picked up from
the sidewalks where he had fallen
in a faint
Monday morning. Dr.

Wilhoyte was called and soon revived
him and reports him all right.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter, have
returned to Lake Wales after living

in Tampa for several months.
They
are very glad to be back.
Mrs. Car¬
ter is back with The Highlander. Mr.
Carter has accepted a position with
The Florida Public Service Co.

Among guests from Lake

Wales

present at a luncheon Mrs. S. L.
Holland of Bartow gave Wednesday
in honor of her cousin Miss Lonnie
Mae O'Cain whose marriage will take

place

soon were,

Mrs. Frank Holland

and Mrs. L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales.
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Patrick, Miss
McDonald and Mr. O. E. Kinnebrew
of Athens, Ga., were
for a couple of days

in Lake Wales
last week the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norris,
their old friends, at the Little Wales
Tea

room.

Dr.

Patrick has

drug store in Athens for
and is

well known

run

a

many years

in that part of

Georgia. The party had been visit¬
ing in St. Petersburg but were great¬
ly taken with the Ridge and with
Lake Wales.
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HOTEL CAMPAIGN GATHERS FORCE-AND CASH
Tover^ Eight Acre Grove Block f om New Hotel Sells for Record Price

CITIZENS ORGANIZA¬
TION

WILL

TOWN WHOROUGHLY

3AL1
C 4 I

anderson paid
$1,080 a fooi
on park avenue

WILL
forth

sept. 28, OCT. 5

O. H. Anderon who has had

Anderson,

Jay Burns, J. B. Briggs, F. C. Buc¬
hanan, B. K. Bullard, M. G. Campbell,
J. A. Curtis, M. M. Ebert, N. L.
Edwards, Dr. B. D. Epling, Harry
Friedlander, C. L. Johnson, J. H.
Kramer,
H. S. Norman,
W.
K.
Quaintance, J. T. Rhodes, W. J.
Smith, N. E. Stewart, C. C. Thellbcry, H. A. Thullbery, Rollie Tillman,
A. E. Todd, T. L. Wetmore, Dr. Jt.
E. Wilhoytc, J. E. Worthington, J.
C. Watkins, and I. A. YarneU.
Jay Burns, General Sales Manager,
L. J. Johnson, Division "A" Sales
Manager, J. F. DuBois, Gr. Mgr.
Rev. E. S. Alderman, J. Fi
Bartleson, G. W. Bassett, C. J. Hurlbut,
R. N. Jones, D. C. Mims, V. A. Sims,
William
Powers.
Group 2. E.
J.
George,
Gr. Mgr.
R. L. Johnson,
Robt. Parker, S. B. Cobb, R. L. Reed,
Frank Gronto, Rev. R. E. Reed, J.
K. Enzor, H. C. Handleman.
Group
3.
E. T. Hickman, Gr. Mgr.
P. J.
Gum, E. J. Johnson, C. N. Kirch, L.
W. Pendleton E. T. Pooser, Jr., Carl
F. Richart, J. P. Tomlinson.
John

Paver.

Division

"B"

RECORD JUMPS TO

hi

BERRY'S SUDDEN
IflM
7," ARK'
('V 11
IN
tvJm mm\
ft Ui
Li
DEATH A SHdCK
briggs has RECORD
to many friends

|)«l

some

loveable.
Think kindly and you will be
and do kind things.
Think truly
in accordance

Babson Park Man Died Sud¬
Paid $7,000 an Acre for Eight Acre Grove Owned
by
denly of ApopPxy Sunday
T. B. Langford, Within Block of New Hotel Site.

kind

with

The late E. H. Harriman,

railroad

builder, said:

Any man car
conditions as they are today, but the
man who sees a few years ahead
the time is the business man or t
man

Morning
Prices
for
acreage
have
been
broken twice within the last few days
here, the final sale setting the figuri

principle, and you will live and
press only success.

record holder was the purchase of
10 acres on the hillside south of J.
B. Corletts home,
overlooking the
at $7,000 an acre.
Lake by a wealthy Buffalo business
The latest purchase was that of man for $60,000, or $6,000 an acre.
eight acres owned by T. B. Lang- The tract is north of the Hesperides
ford.
Joe B. Briggs was the pur¬ road and east of Marietta street and
chaser and the deal was made through commands a lovely
view
of Lake
Miss Sara E. Bardin, a former Tampa Walts with the highest spot in Flor¬
girl who has been active in realty ida, Iron Mountain, visible in the dis¬
here this winter.
The tract is to be replatted,
There was a fine tance.
grove

that makes the most money.

Mr. Anderson owned the corner lot
Park avenue and First street and
his purchase gives him 60 feet at
that corner
diagonally across
street from the proposed new hotel.
It is said that he expects to build
but The Highlander has not been able
to obtain a statement from him as
at

yet.

The deal

was

made

through

Jesse T. Rhodes, who sold Mr. Anderseveral other properties at the
same
time.

COCOANUT PALMS
A carload
some

of
cocoanut palms
15 feet high, came in yes¬

terday and three

more

cars

of

assorted palms, most of them
cocoanuts, are on the way, to
be planted in Carlton Circle on
Lake Suzanne.
Although Carl¬
ton Circle is not yet on the mar¬
ket many people have been at¬
tracted to visit it by the fine

What

was

the

matter

with

the property but

on

as

Engineer J. S. Whitehurst

it lies

now

being

our

made for the year. Last
splendid work was done, and the
officers are looking forward to a
very busy year.
The Club is one of
program

year

the most active clubs in the County,
and has done much to beautify, and
for the* upbuilding of the Town.
The

Coming Friday Night

tampa smokers
will play all
starsthursday

of

chapters will be present, and Frost¬
Polk
avenue
between
First
proof chapter will put on the initia¬
tory work. A special program is be¬ Second streets and will make it avail¬
able for people who wish a camping
ing prepared. Refreshments will be
s#rved.
A special request is made place. He has installed water, lights
and sanitary toilets and tents can be
that all officers and 'members
bought of the Lake Wales Tent
present and make this evening
enjoyable affair. Ordinarily Lake Awning Co. nearby.
The camp will be run on a strictly
Wales Chapter, meets on Thursday
but owing to the Grand Matrons init- business basis and only responsible,
erary being arranged for the season respectable people can get space for
the chapter is indebted to the Odd¬ camping. "No rowdyism will be toler¬
fellows lodge
for postponing their ated for a moment," said Mr. Bart'emeeting night that they might use son yesterday. "I am starting this
the Masonic
Hall for
the coming place simply as a means of providing
a place for people who wish to
stay
of their Grand Matron.
here, but otherwise would not have
the chance, I fear. I trust that it will
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
The hours of church services have fill a real need and will be of some
changed at the Presbyterian church. service to the people and the the
The evening
service will hereafter city."
start at 7:30, and young folks meet¬
ing at 7:30 on Wednesday evening,
will be expected.

Death occured

about

o'clock, from apoplexy.

was

The body
prepared for burial by the Wales

Furniture Co. and sent to the former
home of the deceased at Fort Dodge,
Iowa, for interment in the family lot
where his parents are buried.
Mrs.

Berry will go to Fort Dodge direct
Warsaw, Ind., where she has
visiting her mother the past two

from
been

and

Pyle Arranges for Fame for

;

Motor Vehicle Drivers
Please Take Notice
ORDINANCE NO. 101

an
ordinance prescribing ADDI¬
tional traffic regulations IN THE

j

SECTION 1.
Council of the

Be

it

City

ordainei
of
Lake

-rkesuchy

Cvey

moto

Zachry have had
experience in this, while

Mr. Fairhurst is an engineer.
Mr.
Vreeland's wife and two children will
move here at one
The y ung men
.

fine^iture

for the Ridge coun¬
try and hope to grow up with the j
Scenic Highlands.
see

a

"Religion" to Nearly 3,000
Sunday

Missionary Baptists.

Sunday night

Rev. Durrance preached to an audi¬
that filled the tent to capacity
and was estimated by many at fully
3,000 people.
Mr. Durrance said it
ence

h'T, was

the largest and

one

of the most

i>;>", responsive audiences that he had
j addressed.

ley Hall Monday evening, September
28th., at eight o'clock.

usrey starts
work on a 39
room building
Indiana Man to Build Hotel
at

Crystal and
First.

W.

of

corner

on a
ave, and

of

Hiirhwa:
Avon

entral

taking

care

be

of the people who will

WEATHER REPORT
Official Bulletin of daily tempera¬
ture and precipitations furnished by
the Lake Wales Co-operative U. S.
Weather Bureau Station, located at
Mammoth Grove for the week ending

September 23, 1925.
The meetings will go on for <
Date
High
94
^ j time, lo date for their termination Sept. 7,
93
| having yet been set. All those win Sept. 8,
94
■n-1i like
to hear the "Old Time Religion Sept. 9,
nlc
preached are invited to attend.
95
Sept. 10,
94
Sept,
11
when i TAYLOR
BUYS
HALF
OF THE
95
Sept. 12,
£ra°™;C. L. CAREY ELECTRIC SHOP Sept. 13,
94
and |
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Taylor from
e

| Orlando, will make Lake Wales, their
home. Mr. Taylor has purchased
j half interest in the C. L. Carey

pf

on the
1st street,

rooms.
Mr.
expects to
the
hotel
Jan. 1st. It will
be called the Indiana House.
The hotel will be a considerable
addition to Lake Wales facilities for

!

i

94

Low
68
70
71
95
70

Rain

71

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.90
0.00
0.00
0.00

70

0.00

,

6.

Any

p

oFthls I Electric Company.

ed

as to
...

~

El

j

.

Geoy eC1 Wetmore
President

Town

Council.

AdP??"sED ™IS 164h DAY
L.'r.

Kramer

vor.

attest:
ty clerk
JO—2t. '

•

Ander*jn

i been

Mr. Taylor has

Following is the weathter report
following week.

for the

electrical engineer for the Date
years, and has been con- Sept.
this 16th nected with the
General Electrical Sept.
j Orlando.
Company, with his headquarters ' Sept.
Sept.
' Mrs. Taylor, will be remembered Sept.
.as Miss Marguerite Edwards of Oc t! :
Sept.
OF SEPT before her marriage in June. She
Sept.
'a graduate of the Florida State €ol-,
i lege for Women at Tallahassee.
Tlv j
j people of Lake Wales, are glad to w1
;

day

of

Susannah
Wesley Sunday
School
Class of
the
Methodist Church is
called to a business meeting and so¬
cial hour which will be held at Wes¬

^arge

uch'C place for^a

lie

Meeting

here this winter.
Mr. Usrey is
•in old friend of Jesse T. Rhodes and
Grville Hale, well known and much
respected residents of Lake Wales,
end was induced to come here by
Rev. Sam Durrance is conducting
them.
He lives on the same street
n
interesting series of revivals in with Will Hays,
formerly postmaster
8
tent at ^'rst street and John- general, at Sullivan.
son avenue in the interests of the

VIOLATION:

roofing and in fact anything in their
years

Told About the "Old Time
..

FOR

•»

Vreeland and

Class

Attention of the members of the

gan

friends|

building of

line.

been in good health of late.
The
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com¬
munity goes out to Mrs. Berry in her

.

lms

proximately 17 feet in length and
The executive committee was much
rising lo a height of 13 feet will be interested in the report yesterday
erected in the park opposite the Bul¬
lard building.
This score board will that S. Cohn of Columbia, S. C. a
carry the names of the group mana¬ large owner of Lake Wales property,
gers and will provide space for the had subscribed $10,000 to the pro¬
filling in of the totals of each group
ject for his company the Carolina
during each day of the campaign.
Holding Company. Many other
A handsome 16 page booklet
1
been mailed to a prospect list of lar subscriptions are expected.

10

durrance is
Usrey
Sullivan, Ind., be|
work Saturday,
hotel
Crystal
PREACHING TO
jit will be a three story stucco buillj ing with 39
Usrey
have
BIG AUDIENCES
completed by

Miss Emma Lee Kendrit k spent the
week end in Lakeland with relatives

j

sssrx*5spes,'sr5>

unlooked for.

Ave, between First and

John F. Bartleson, realizing that
Mis. Lena Bi d of Gainesville, Fla.
Grand Matron of the Eastern Star, if people are to stay in Lake Wales
of the State, will make her official this winter they
must
have s
visit to Lake Wales Chapter No. 107 sort of place in which to
live, has
Friday, Oct. 9, at 8 o'clock. A number cleared
away a space of ground

,

j

A. Berry was announced.
As Mr.
Berry had been ill only a few hours,
his sudden passing on was entirely

bartlesonwill
to visit lake
have place for
wales chapter
tourist camp

Secretary.
Thursday, Sept. 24. at 3:30 P. M.
Sept. 28, at which time the executive
committee will make a report of their ,
csn
name*
This Don't fail to see thiq game.
efforts and the organization will go;
At great expense Mr. Pyle has en¬
names.
to work.
This
intensive week is booklet is descriptive of what will be gaged Collins Jazz Band of Tampa
scheduled to run until Oct. 5.
Noon 1 found in the interior and exterior of to furnish music for a big dance in
day luncheons will be held every day the mw jj0tel, it points out the fact the Evening at the Lake View Inn at
9 p. m.
Everybody is invited the
during the week.
that this is indeed a community pro¬ dance
If the completion which has been
being given for the benefit of of s
the Base Ball team.
evidenced in the building of the sales ject, sponsored by the Chamber i
organization is carried through the Commerce, having the best wishi
&
CO.
WILL
DO on Park
intensive campaign week that week of all the forward looking citizens VREELAND
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
holds forth promises of many good
j
great
h
community
and
H. Vreeland
of
St. Petersburg, j Hichway
clean, hard fought, friendly battles.
■d not only in the building of formerly
of
New Jersey, with N.' Avenue.
There will be suitable trophies
' 1
Zachry of Atlanta, and F. Fairhurst Highway
fered the groups and divisions who Lake W.ales, but in the
of Philadelphia have located here and,
skcti
report the highest amount of sales i
entire Ridge Section as well,
will start a sheet metal works and.
during
each
day of the intensive I
That {he campaign win be a success tin
shop. They have rented property
of Mr. Frazer on Sessorns ave., and
«* *
the "go getters" of this community. I ganization
though all realize that Vreeland & Co. will soon be familiar
to all tho^e in need of their help,
Score Board Arranged
there is much hard work to be done
they hope. They will do a general
So that the entire community may
section
and that every man interested
line of sheet metal work in all its
be informed from day to day as to
growth
of
Lake
Wales
must
do
his
branches,
including roofing, gutter
the progress made on the campaign,
and down piping, slate and gravel
a
large score board measuring ap¬ part.

650

Park, Sept. 22—The Bab¬
Park community
was
greatly
shocked and grieved Sunday morning
when the news of the death of Wm.

gmnTmatron"

mittee.
officers are:
Locals; Dance
In this sales demonstration three
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, President.
Too
members of the executive committee
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, 1st. Vice-Presi¬
will sell a fourth member who will as¬ dent.
sume the attitude
of a hard boiled
Mrs. H. S. Norman, 2nd Vice-Presi¬
Through the enterprise
prospect.
They will be called upon dent.
of the
to answer all the questions and ob¬
Robert R. Pyle, sales Organization
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, 3rd VrteLake Wales baseball fans will see
jections which they have met with President.
one
of the classiest ball games of
during the initial sales period.
Mrs. R. F. Urie, Treasurer.
The final effort which should put
the season between Tampa Smokers
Miss Carrie Cundy, Secretary.
the-financing of the hotel well over
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, corresponding champions of the Florida State Lea¬
the top will be opened Monday night
gue, and Lake Wales, all Stars on

approximately

Babson

son

weeks.
Mr. Berry spent his early manhood
in Fort Dodge, in business with his
father who was a prominent citizen
ing the trend of the business center $5,000 an acre when they bought a 20 of that city. Later, Mr. Berry was
I say "Watch Your Thoughts."
toward the west.
acre
tract on the Hesperides road
A lie falls of its own weight be¬
Paid $6,00 an Acre
about Sept. 1 for $100,000.
cause a lie is unproveable and can¬
The other big acreage deal—and
Now it has been raised twice more sale
house, in the capacity of iinen
not be substantiated.
r
a
few days the acreage
to $7,000 an acre.
price
buyer. About six years ago he re¬
Two plus two equals four, and can
tired from active business and located
be proven. It is a truth, is truth.
at Babson Park where he built a
Two plus two equals five, is a lie
beautiful home, overlooking Crooked
in statement and in fact cannot be
Lake.
At the time of coming south
explained nor proven, it just doesn't.
he was not in the best of health, but
The best business man that ever
as his condition improved, he became
trod this globe of ours gave out a
interested in the planning and build¬
principle of existence that produces
ing of homes, associated with Chas.
H. Matthews under the firm name of
harmony; he proved it. Left it for
us
to prove likewise.
The time for
Berry-Matthews Co.
So far as is
proving it is NOW.
known, he is survived only by his
The principle is do unto others as
widow and a cousin, Fred Berry of
you would that they should do unto Mrs. Lena
Mrs. Berry went
Bird of Gaines Installs
Conveniences
on Greenville, Miss.
north about two weeks ago, to visit
you!
her aged mother, and the news of her
Acquaint now thyself with Prin- ] ville
Polk
bereavement will be a great shock
ciple and produce harmony
October 9.
Second streets.
to her, especially to as she has not
your ways.

woman club of
lake wales to
see busy year

coaching meeting will be held

^'7

within one block of the proposed half at work on the job and it will then
million dollar hotel site and within be offered for resale.
It will be
Lake Wales builders and real estate a few blocks of the
business section, known as Bryn Mawr.
It is interesting to watch the course
men, last year that they did not fore it is much more valuable for business
weeks ago.
Mr. Friedlander having see the present shortage of shelter.
purposes than for a grove, and Mr. of the acreage High Mark. W. B.
had the experience of buying at that
Briggs is already having it subdivid¬ Lahr and Mr. Forman of Cleveland
figure now has the experience of
Thought is the most powerful Ele¬ ed and in fact has sold some of it. set the mark at $3,000 an acre when
selling another property at that ment in the universe.
It was the largest strip of acreage they bought Dr. Earl Hare's tract of
Watch your Step, says the Con¬ available within so short a distance of 40 acres on the Scenic Highway about
the business center of Lake Wales. July 20.
He still owns 60 feet next to An¬ ductor on
sub-way trains of New
It is another of many instances mark¬
The Mutual Realty Co. raised it to
dersons property.
York.

Sales

Friday evening Sept. 25, at 7:30 Jn
the Wales Hotel.
At. this meeting a
coaching and sales talk will be given
by the Campaign
Director and a
sales demonstration will be put on
by members of the Executive com¬

1

CV

hUL

-

Manager, Group 4.
R. E. Bradlev,
Gr. Mgr. H. B. Hare., John W. Con¬
KELLEY FOUND DRIVING
ner, T. P.
Caldwell, R. A. Davis,
TO CHICAGO A HARD JOB
Roy Wilhoyte
Jr.,
P. L. Pickanl,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Kelley
beeley Hunt. Group 5. A. R. Hutcnturned Tuesday morning from a three
palms that Mr. Hinshaw has
ons, Gr. Mgr. Jno. Briggs, V. M.
weeks trip to Chicago
been putting in there during the
Caldwell. W. H. Green, T. A. S. Hall,
where they
summer.
visited their
Russell Hubbard. R. R. Pyle, R. R.
parents
for
a time.
They drove to Chicago in their
Taylor. Group 6. C. M. Hunt, Gr.
car but took
the
train
back, having
Mgr. A. L. Branning, Buford Gum,
the car shipped from the factory.
J. W. Shrigley, F. H. Sholtz, H. E.
"Never
again" for me," says Mr.
Draper, J. R. Sprott, J. L. Morgan.
Kelley.
"It's too hard work."
W. D. Quaintance,
Up
Division
"C"
Sales Manager, Group 7. A. J. Knill,
through Tennessee they found the
thermometer standing at 108 in the
Gr. Mgr. M. B. Hart, W. H. Bunting,
shade—and no shade. The roads were
A. E. Artes, W. B. Lahr, B. H. Sny¬
so deep in dust
through Illinois that
der,
R. F. Urie,
W. M.
Harrell,
they had to stop when a car passed
Group 8. Geo. E. Wetmore, Gr.
until the dust settled a little so they
W. H. Clayton, Bruce Davis,
could see the road.
Mr. Ray Lauth,
Kelley, Geo. Simon, M. E. Stephens,
range expert of the Edison Electric
Jr., Arthur Thexton, R. Thorn. Group
Co. of Chicago for which
9.
Lee A. Wheeler, Gr. Mgr. B. F.
First Meeting to Be Held Appliance'
Mr. Kelley works, returned with them
Curtis, H. N. Donoho, J. L. Penning¬
and will spend a few days in Lake
ton, G. E. Pugh, P. P. Sanford, J.
Thursday October
Wales.
H. Shelton, Morris Jones.
ISt.
Coaching Meeting
So that the members of the citi¬
zen's organization might be fully in¬
formed on the project in all its de¬
The woman's club of Lake Wales,
tails
before
presenting it to the will hold its first meeting Oct. l^t,
community
a
sales
demonstration at 3 o'clock. The club has splendid
and

rj?

thinl

Think hate, you will be hateful.
Think love and you will be lovinj

interests in Lake Wales for some
time, a few days ago bought the 30

That-the campaign for Lake Wales foot lot on the north side of Park
avenue, next to the corner of First
inew and modern community hotel is
street, from' H.
Friedlander.
The
moving along on schedule time
price paid was $1,000 a foot for the 30
evidenced by the fact that all the feet and this is said to be the
fir^t
group managers on the citizens or¬ time that this figure had been reach¬
ed for inside property.
It is the
ganization announced their groups
second time $1,000 a front foot had
complete before the dead line Mon¬ been paid
here, the first sale on
day night.
record at that price being the 60 feet
The personnel of the entire organi¬ across from The Highlander office
zation
which
numbers 105 of the owned by M. G. Campbell and M. H.
Lewis to the Lake Wales Investment
city's best boosters is as follows:
Co. headed by H. Friedlander a few
B. H. Alexander, M. R.

THINK

TH

; /•

poken are the outcome of thought
hence, Watch Your Thoughts.

First Time that Price Paid
for Inside Property

Every Liklihood that Cam¬
paign Will "Go Over
The Top."

OBSERVATIONS

fined

an

notjpast five

'

"'

'

14,

15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

0.24
0.00
0.60
0.00
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Sigh Green—Say, dine with

the

both
Wales

ball

Friday?

game

Burnicc Johnson and

They

the peppy

are

s: hool, they were
high school orchestra.
our

Congratulate
Emery.
yell leaders of
assisted by the
Edwin

Wish it hadn't been so ho_
would have had that touchdown. Both
lines got into the habit of leaning
each other for rest.
The Seniors were represented in the
football game Friday by Donald Dar¬

ling, Richard Dopier, Manton Roberts
and

Donald
Williams.
The
other
Seniors are very proud of the boys.

They

Soldier.

A Spanish Grammer, a big
enormous
reward will be given if
returned
to
owner
before sunrise
near

the

Fred K.—"Say the words that
make me the happiest man in
world dear.

playing Football Friday.
The Twins certainly played a good
game at ends last Friday. They were

will

boxed

out

of

Florida Press Associa¬
for two days at

Harriet

I).—"She

Springs Chamber of Commerce:

swears

she

has

See Lake Wales Pharmacy for

tube of grease

isn't the size that you win or

meeting

Monday

held a class
afternoon after

boys in the football
game Friday were:
lone Campbell
Dawson Walker and Howard Waldie.
Wish Bradley, had stayed with us.
He was the best line plunger Lake
Wales has had and will be surely

Transcript.

1,400 feet on Lake Lizzy, half way be¬
Meade and Babson Park,
overlooking Lake Buffum. Hard road
running through property; 7 acres ir.
9-year grove, high and dry. Price $150.

The business sessions of the Con¬
vention will be held at the Tarpon
Inn, beginning Friday morning. The
banquet Friday evening will be ser¬

per acre.

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-Ml/RASCE

Ellis—"Everyday

we

breathe

oxygen.

William—What do we
nite ? "
Bill Pooser:—Nitrogen.

SPLENDID APARTMENT OR BUSINESS

breathe

at

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
Close in Subdivision Property

City Property
and Acreage
FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR

SITE

A corner lot, 50x150 feet, 11-2 blocks of Postoffice on Tillman avenue and Second street. Please

The team

school.
The Sophomore

a
myth, but
dear.—Bosto*

PROPERTY WITH US

songs.
The orchestra plays his ac¬
companiment, Friday he conducted our
"Pep Meeting" and proved himself to
be a very efficient "yell leader."
Yea gang!
Lets see Lake Wales

plays their second foot ball game Fri¬
day, against Fort Meade at the base¬

Claus may be
most of us And his reign

Jack—No, But I have eaten them
already."
Mrs.

I

compare prices in this locality, then consider this
proposition at a price that will not be offered you
again. This an exclusive listing on which I can

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

guarantee delivery, a clear title and abstract.
One of the most desirable lake front sites on the
Ridge, at Lake of the Hills, consisting of four acres.

PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company
LAKE

SARA E. BARDIN

missed in the coming games.

Brantley had dinner at
the Hotel Wales, Sunday with Miss
June Walker of St. Petersburg.
All of the freshmen are eagerly
waiting for the test Mrs. Ellis is
going to give them Wednesday in
Catherine

CITIZENS

BANK

Building

WALES, FLA.

BUILDING

Telephone 169

General Science.
There was a weeping and gnashing
of teeth on last Friday, when the
Freshman received, their algebra test
papers

back.

"Honker" used his head calling sig¬

nals, but we all wanted to see Brad¬
ley throw one of those bullet passes.
Although the Freshman made no
brilliant plays on the field Friday
afternoon, they were well represented
in the yelling and singing, and
the orchestra.
The Freshmen have
quite a
new pupils this year that were
members of the Eighth grade

RIDGE MANOR

also

few

not

last

pupils that we have
are:
Geraldine
Warren,
Eleanor
Longfield Smith, Jean Miller, Rosa¬
The

year.

new

ct/7Olsflpzc'ffz^Gdfayn e
Jn
-l/i&ffzg'/i lands

Whiddon, Myrtie
Darough, Orlando Jones and Gerald
mond Carson, Leona

Clark.

Williams, playing his first game,
was
a tower
of strength and came
out unscratched. It was a good clean
game, and no one injured.
The athletic association apprecia¬
tes the support given them Friday
afternoon and their first game by the
Citizens of Lake Wales.
The Seniors sold cold drinks at the

IT IS WELL RECOGNIZED THAT NO HOME IS

night with Virginia Burtz.

entertained

Betty Hunt

the qualities to make a home district all it should be.
It has
charm, it is laid out for permanence and stability and has been given pro¬
tection by restrictions which insure an enduring value of every home set
within its borders. The atmosphere of dignity, refinement and true homiewhich prevails here and which later on is bound to be more marked, is
an asset for RIDGE MANOR and one possessed by few subdivisions no mat¬
ter where located.
ness

Harriet

Virginia Burtz, M. C. Claire
(Frenchie) Gravel, Laurie Tomlinson
and David Thomas at her home at
Babson Park, Monday afternoon.
Laurie Tomlinson visited with the
Cicero class last Thursday.
He still
likes to review his most favorite sub¬

swimming parties seem

to be the fad now.
It is strange that
come

to school

certain parties
Monday with an awful

cold.
Dai

e

Thomas

was

in

T'-mpletown,

SEVERAL

HOMES

ARE

TO

BE

Monday afternoon.
Margie
Bussard and Margaret
Grace, spent Sunday afternoon to-

BUILT AT ONCE in RIDGE MANOR.

g6The

R. W. Babson Society held a
meeting last week and elected the.r
officers for the ensuing year as fol¬

You should visit the district

lows:

ly and watch its development.

President, Burmce Johnson, VicePresident Catherine Brantley; Secre¬
tary and Treas., Claire Gravel; Repor¬

ter, Marian Elrod; Critic, Mr. R. J.
Welsh.
The entire Freshman class united
with the Babsonites and this made
that Society the largest in school.

BETTER THAN ITS

possesses

DuBois

ject.
Midnight

ss

ENVIRONMENT.
Persons who have been attracted to RIDGE MANOR
and have invested in homesites there have done so because this district

football game Friday. They will also
sell drinks at the games next Friday.
This money goes to the annual funds.
If that drop kick had only been
good, any way the score was 0 - 0
favor of Lake Wales.
Miss Frenchie Gravel spent Sunday

frequent¬

apt t

Santa No Myth
Santa

glad you said yes
Mrs. She—Why are so hungery?"

"CROWN^ JEWEL"

exeeflai

are

tween Fort

need for the Editor's Convention
Friday, Oct. 2. Let this be a gala

many

ball park.
The Sophomore Class

who

Jack O,—I'm so

fail,
Be the best of what you are.
—Clara Weatherington.

a

an

165 ACRES

been kissed by a man.
Margie B.—"Well isn't it enough
to make any girl swear?''
ved by the Chamber of Commerce and
—Ed I'll say.
Civitan Clubs, at the Stratford Hotel,
POEM
in compliment to the Editors and visi¬
i
If you can't be a Pine
Fred
K.—"Still
in
spite of what tors.
top of
A boat trip up the beautiful
the hill,
you say, I think marriage is a wonder¬ Anclote River Friday afternoon, and a
Be the best little scrub—but be
ful institution.
luncheon Saturday noon at the AuThe best little scrub on the side of
Betty H.—"Yes, but who wants to clbte light-house in thd Gulf of Mexico
the Hill,
live in an institution?
will be the outstanding attractions of
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.
the meeting.
Major Jay Hennig, the
Jack She—"Mother,
can
I have | owner of the Tarpon Springs Leader,
If you can't be a Highway, be a
the only tri-weekly newspaper in Flor¬
those apples on the sideboard?"
trail,
ida, is arranging a program.
Mrs. She:—"Yes dear!"
ou can't be the Sun be a star,
a

woman

"On

event."

never

who looks dignified In

^•memkerf
"Forgive and forget" is
motto.
Too many of us
forget to forgive!

LET'S DiSCUSS IT-

behalf of Tarpon Inn Management,
I desire to extend you the use of the
hotel and any number of rooms you
on

man

refuses to send
any postcards from a summer resort
—Exchange.
The

Tarpon Springs, Friday and Satur¬
day, Oct. 2 and 3, with headquarters
at the fashionable hotel,
the Tarpon
Inn, which will be thrown open for
the lodging of the Editors, wives and
visitors, without a cent of expense to
them.
This is an extraordinary con¬
cession under any circumstances, but
considering the high character of the

afternoon, and as for
under punts, well they

beat Fort Meade Friday!

The

safs

barber's chair.

convene

quarter past ten."
plays that
Mr. M. R. Anderson—"Doc, do you
going "down
believe in a universal, ail pervading
That Explains It.
were there.
intelligence?"
The Park Trammell Literary So¬
Elbert Woods—(At restaurant) "I
Doctor Willhoyt—"You bet I do
ciety held their-first meeting Friday, wonder how this chicken could live
ay boy has just come home frou
and reorganized, electing new officers with so little meat on it?"
as follows:
Helen Jones President;
Tom Campbell—"It didn't.
Thats
Dudley Putnam, Vice-President; why its here."
Parson Snowball Says:
David
Thomas, Secretary; Margie
When a woman thinks if am nece
A
Bussard, Treasurer; Ruby Paige, Re¬
Daring Invitation
Bill Renaldi Sr.—"Si that necktie sary she kin shed tears as easy i
porter and Miss Johnson, Critic.
Mr. Walsh has been leading the you are wearing is the worst I ever a street sprinkler.
singing in chapel the last week. He
is teaching the pupils two new school
nt

Springs

may

Betty H.—"Stay single.

ceme¬

Watchful Warning
Clifford Carlson—"Didn't I tell you
) notice when the glue boiled over?"
Elmer Hulquist—"I did. It was at

were

con¬

lection for the Widow of the unknown

LOST AND FOUND
Lost:

spots.

Friday night

to-

South

will

A pair of silk stockings In a
deposit vault.

hotel, and that it is thrown open
High Faculty at the American Legion
Pavilion.
The boys and the faculty
for this special occasion, demonstra¬
S.
G.—"I
want
you
to
repeat that tes the superb spirit of its proprietor,
enjoyed the Punch and Ice cream, and
remark
before
my
wife."
Colonel Frank E. Malone, of Tarpon
appreciated the effort put forth by
the society.
Springs and New York. When ask¬
The Seniors are planning a Party
ing for terms for housing the editors
No Wonder!
in honor of the New Seniors entered
on
Friday night of the convention,
Acquaintance—"Why so busy?"
this year.
Colonel
Malone
wired as follows:
Edwin Emory—"I'm taking up a col¬ To Secretary Woods, of the Tarpon

Wednesday morning.
Lost:
A Dodge car

with Harriet DuBois.
They attended
the foot ball game in the afternoon.
The Seniors are selling ice crea,
on the school grounds
every day for
the benefit of the annual fund.
Did you hear the noise at the foot

us

nite will you, old man?"
B. R.—Sure!
But what's the
nection?"

tery.
Ruined:
A nice clean white shirt
GENERA I. NEWS
Helen Jones was in Tampa, Satui- in the Jones Haberdashery, by grease

•day on business.
Betty
Hunt spent

Tarpon

at
The
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boys: and girls: sign-up week has
set

been

for

MICKIE SAYS

october 19-24

TUERe?* *OVftETVUUG

\

*HOOL©|

VAEV4TVOM , tW SOi% %EX,
(
,
ABOUT *Oft«CRVPTvCM», A LVV.
1

Effort Will Be Made to Enroll Rural Youngsters
Entire State of 10 and 18 Years in Club Work.
October

has been

19-24

eu*\ME*$ MATTER, JE$T r
BETVUEEU U* FRVEWO$ , BUT
GO*H, I J£*T SET
RIM
GOE*$ WHAT ft i*
Ne$ftiR».

Over

enrollment to grow along with that

named

Girls'

and

Club

Agriculture have set 1,000,000
bers

in

1925

year,

and

are

their goal

as

mem¬

a

It

is

a

wise

Is about to run
When

over

believes

Beliefs

are

says

architect does not
sufficient personal at¬

(hat

his

give the case
tention; every golf player believes that
Ills friend plays his worst game when
he is a partner and his best when he
Is an opponent."

pedestrian reuily wants to
reach his objective he disguises him¬
self by taking a street car.
a

The

Smithsonian

species of

institution

J5S&

We Are

Always Ready

a seat on rne ivew

the

t

stand

can

all the hard
who haven't

watch

a

FOR SALE

by machinery and

Some real

buys in close-in bungalows
good listings on business properties.
We have lots in every subdivision in
-

watches in 1850.

-

Fishy Taste

Lake Wales

English book: "He in¬
quired of his gillie whether there were
many fish in the river.
The man re¬
plied : "Why, sir, If ye'd boll the water
ye take out of It ye'd be getting the

priced right.

an

In your

transmit

a

cross-word

puule

the market and

List with

for quick

us

g0rnt0& wilson

tea." "—Bos¬

Anyway, there Is some consolation
knowing that It Is almost Impossible

now on

results.

I

Realtors
Room 10

by

vou

Our Hobby
Is Good

Ask

Printing

?

to see

samples of
our

busi¬

ness

cards,

Bullard

Building

wedding

OFF

will sell:

and other invitations, pam¬

phlets, folders, letter heads,

ALL PIECE GOODS

shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
statements,

at
10 PER CENT OFF

stock for your
accommodation.
carried

Satisfactory

i1 n
PER CENT
U
beginning Friday, September 25th and
lasting for ONE WEEK ONLY. We

with

good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be
to serve

Get

in

This is

figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

says

nettles sting by
by day.
However,

plght as well as
(here is a marine vertebrate known as
)he otenophora which Is similar to the
tea nettle In appearance and is char¬
acterized by the absence of nettle cells
and therefore does not sting.
This
particular species is common in Chesa¬
peake bay.
The cost of

Dennlson and Edward How¬
ard Invented the process of making the

our

a rare

McLEOD'S SHOPPE

New

acreage

Type, Latest
Style Faces

acres »n Polk County at $75. per acre, 1-4 cash
balance in 1, 2 and 3 years at 6 per cent.
50 acres three miles of Lake Wales $200. per acre
on hard road
We have business and residence lots - - see

18,046

xun

large

SNYDER REALTY
Lake Wales,

boy learning to whistle is
likely to grow discouraged from so
much radio competition.
The small

opportunity. Take ad¬
save yourself money.

vantage of it and

sea

Stock Exchange explains
vrowd in the bleachers.

Science

radio.

Sea Nettles
that all

knocks It gets from those
time nr talent to think.

i

First American Watches

to

Black lock and other members of th:

ihree extremely common
William Lyon ITielps, In
Scrihner's. "Every writer except the
most
popular believes that his pub¬
lishers do not sufficiently advertise his
works; every owner of a rising house

him.

for¬

taxes

In the bright lexicon of youth
■days a pear might be described
hell-bottomed apple.

Aaron

In

agricultural extension staff.
Girl's club work is supervised by
the home demonstration agents and
Miss Flavia
Gleason,
state home

"There

down the number of the motorcar that

come, are gone

lower

-

myths."

pedestrian who Jots

they

taste of salmon
ton Transcript.

Boys club work is under the direct
supervision of the county agents
counties having agents, and they l.
assited by State Club Leader R. W.

Modern

bounds.

as

this country always needs la
and notes In the "Star-

What

Is demonstrat¬

ever.—Grit.

From

for the demonstration agent, and members

method of getting
place by leaps and

not seized

can

the demonstrations.

PEDESTRIAN NOTES
Walking Is
place to

fruit may decay yet help nurture that
tree's growth.
But opportunities, if

craze

Spangled Banner."

beginning the manufacture of Ameri¬

anxious for the Florida her staff.

from

The cross-word

ing the English language's great short¬
age of prepositions.

erected the first building In the world
for that purpose at Roxbury, Mass.,

Week" by the Agricultural Extension
Division of the University of Florida

work is now conducted in all but II
of the counties of Florida, and an ef¬
fort will be made during the week of
October 19-24 to introduce it into
these counties and to greatly aug¬
ment it in counties where it is already
established.
Officials of the Extension Service
of the United States Department of

Seize Opportunity
Opportunities lost cannot be resur¬
rected.
The seed may fall from the
tree and bring forth another tree. The

parts of

Enrollment of other states.
Boys will be enrolled in pig, calf
cotton, corn, citrus, peanut, poultry,
potato, garden and bee clubs. Girls
and the Home Demonstration Depar!
will bs signed up for work in canning,
ment of the State College for Women. home improvement, cooking, basketry,
During that week an effort will be sewing, garden, poultry and similar
made to sign up every rural boy and clubs, and even in pig and calf clubs
if they desire.
girl between the ages of 10 and 18
Club work among boys and girls
years in boys' and girls' clubs.
The
present enrollment is nearly 10,000, has done much to improve agricul¬
and it is hoped to nearly double that ture and home conditions in rural
sections and to develop leaders in the
figure by the end of the week.
An extensive
sign-up campaign communities. The work of many a
will be conducted by all the county boy or girl has been the means of
and home demonstration agents, in introducing improved methods in iconjunction with staff members at community, and has often proved
Gainesville
and
Tallahassee.
Club inspiration to those who have si
"Boys'
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Caldwell

Temple Bldg.

Lake Wales

COMPANY

lake wales investments

Florida

-

-

offered by

- -

shafer-todd company
REALTOR

PHONE 252
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Country Club

These Offerings are Quoted for Imme¬
diate Acceptance and are Subject to
Prior Sale or Change in Price

BUSINESS FRONTAGE lots on North
Side of Stuart avenue almost adjoin¬
ing new hotel site. Will soon be worth,
double the present price of $500. per
front foot.

EVIDENCE OF THE

IS SHOWING

IMPROVEMENTS PROMISED
STREETS ARE BEING

PAVED,

planned and resales at prices

houses

proving the faith and good judgment
of the original investors in this fine

just 500
yards west of the Municipal Golf

SHADOW LAWN
Several beautiful lots in SHADOWLAWN at most attractive prices and
terms.

by tall and stately pines

on

the

new

Hesperides High¬

and only five-eighths of a
from city limits of Lake Wales.
way

WE HAVE A

mile

FEW LOTS FOR

$2,000, on
unusually liberal plan

for

and

an

financing the building of a home.

SEE US

Pickard & Hare

Shafer & Todd
Realtors ^oae 252

Realtors Phone 211

Rhodesbilt Arcade
Or Your Realtor

near

1-3

Cash, Balance 1 and 2

Large Lake Front lot

on

Lake Wailes

Cash, Balance 1 and 2
8 per cent

years,

at

SUNSET DRIVE
Beautiful lot 100x150

$6,000

RIDGE MANOR
We have several very fine lots for re¬
sale in this highly improved develop¬

One fourth

ment.

cash, balance 1 and 2 years
at 8 per cent

FIRST STREET

5 acres,

5

year old grove
with view of many miles.

on

hillside

Lot 50x140

1-2

Cash, Balance 1, 2 and i

Will plat

over

new

Hotel Site

years

Cash, Balance 1 and 2

years

at

8 per cent

at

8 per cent

lake front lots.

near

$12,500

$6,500

days.

at

$10,000
1-4

Liberal Terms

1-4

years

8 Per Cent

Wind¬

LAKE WALES TERRACE

We have the finest development tract
available within the city limits of Lake
Wales at a price only good for a few

TODAY

miles. Price for quick accept¬
$2,500 each.

ance

$1,050 to $2,000.

re-sale at from $1,050 to
terms

Scenic Highway 100 by

many

sor Park the new recreation center, 5
minutes walk from the Municipal Golf
Course.

fully improved development,
Course

on

100x224.

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Three beautiful homesites 60x138 shad¬
ed

Two fine lots

200 feet with view of Lake Caloosa for

Beautiful residence lot 51x175 in
est residential

500 hill-side and

$2,000

This tract will show

quick and substantial profits and if in¬
should see us at once.

high¬

point in Florida.

1-3

Cash, Balance 1 and 2

terested you

shafer-todd company
REALTOR
PHONE 252

No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

8 per cent

years

at
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TO MY PATRONS

SCENIC THEATRE
N. W. REMOND, Manager

The South Eastern Onderwriters have complet
ed the rerating and plac

city on a second
class basis as of Septem
her 23,1925. THere will
be a return premium due
ing

our

under the new rate; and
this agency will make
such credits as soon as
the published rate is re
ceived.
Yours very

respectfully

PROGRAM
WEEK OF

September 28 to October 3rd
-

Best

-

Motion

Pictures

-

Monday September 28
"THE HALF WAY GIRL"
with Doris Kenyon, Lloyd Hughes and
Hobart Bosworth.
A First National Picture
"ALL IS FAIR" (comedy) and
International News

Stone-Tile hollow
concrete brick bear out
this statement to the
fullest extent.
The distinctive pitted
texture of Stone-Tile
units made possible by
this process of manufac¬
ture is

(comedy) and International No

-

pleasing

THE HIGHLANDER,

Mallet t

Brown

Special Bargain in Lake frone lots.
GIVE US YOUR LISTING

-

LAKE WALES

Florida

with Harry Langdon
;EDERAL RESERVt

AsSYBTEM^
THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

Friday, October 2nd
"PRETTY LADIES"
with Tom Moore and Zazu
A Metro Picture

Pitts

Saturday, October 3rd
Tom Mix and Tony in
"THE DEADWOOD COACH"
A William Fox Production
"DRY UP" Century Comedy

THE MYSTERY OF THE
GROWTH OF THE SEED
has attracted the attention of philo-

sphes in all ages. So the growth of
your savings, deposited with us, will
attract your attention and excite your

pleasure.
"First the blade, then the ear,
then the full corn in the ear."

4 Per Cent Paid

on

80 acres on Catfish Creek one mile from
Pierce Lake being the west one-half of
the Southeast one-quarter of Section
13- Range 28 East, Township 29 South.

LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

10

acres

Highway

grove
near

few yards off Scenic
Ekeland Grocery Store.

Also Business and Residence Lots
in Lake Wales and Frostproof

Minnie remarks
about bridges

LAST
Sundaythewe took
Mrs. Jones,

bridge
that

Lumber like food

Temporary Office:
Buchanan's Garage

Phone 305

putting up, the new
at Clearwater, and so

was

"They

where
must

we

went.

have

the best of materials

SEASONED TO'GlUe

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Third Episode of "IDAHO"
Patlie Review

were

MUST BE WELL-

Bldg.

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

woman

Frostproof

of Sessoms and Wet-

One lot facing First street.

across

Manufacturers

corner

moi^.

the street, for a ride
in our new car.
Minnie
wanted to see where they

Co.

THREE

"THE DESERT FLOWER"
A First National Picture
'ALL NIGHT LONG" (comedy)

build.

—

-

Briggs and Wet-

Citizens Bank

appearance.

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

of

corner

-

REED & HARRRELL

the

8
—

-BARGAINS

(comedy, also Pathe Sportlights

Stone-Tile is equally
suitable as a base for
face brick or stucco ve¬
neer
and is lowest in
cost for permanent con¬
struction.
See Stone-Tile before
you

-

-

streets.

One lot

CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD
A Universal-Jewel Production
"ROARING LIONS AT HOME"

ing of horizontal joints
to

Manufacturers

-

TELEPHONE 254

largely responsi¬

further

One lot
more

Wednesday, September 30th
Reginald Denney in

ble for the attractive
soft effect of Stone-Tile
walls. The close spac¬

adds

can

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY

Chr.re" ami Mac P-.r.rh in
"THE UNHOLY THREE"
A Metro Picture
"LITTLE ROBINSON CORKSCREW"

pearance

and

THREE

solve the housing conditions
to a great measure with tents.
They
are made of 10 ounce D. F. Khaki, any
size or shape

Tuesday September 29th

the best ap¬

in masonry
building the wall sur¬
faces must have LIFE,
according to architects,

We

Lon

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE
secure

TENTS

-

J. F. DUBOIS
To

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,192C.

L

K E WALES

,

to use

to

FLA

make

bridges safe against tide and
barnacles and heavy traf¬
fic," says Mrs. Jones.

Satisfaction,

"Yes," replied Minnie, in
sweetest voice.
"They

her

Diamond sar.d alioin their concrete.
Diamond sand is w h a 1
makes our cement steps
uee

gether

wear so

well."

Just like

a woman to re

mind Mrs.
tl.^ir steps

Jones of how
crumbled when
they used beach sand t o

save a

ONE NATURALLY EXPECTS
THE UNUSUAL AT EARNESTS

dollar

or

AND BECAUSE THESE ARE UN¬
USUAL AND WORTH-WHILE WE
INVITE YOU TO SEE THEM

two

in Velvet

Broche, Georgette, Satins,
Crepes and combinations that fairly

In
man

Hard and

building
wants

lumber. It's

real home every
well seasoned, kiln dried
a

our

business to

see

our

customers get no other kind.
Call
on us for everything you need in your
building plans. Our prices are no

higher than often asked for cheaper
grades of green lumber.

sand

clean. Diamond

consistently tests 30%
than Standard

a new sea¬

son.

HAVE

ARRANGED
-

stronger
Ottawa.

It is ideal for all

building purposes. Write for
testing sample.

I'm Interested in:

(
(

radicte the fresh charm of

SALES ORGANIZATION

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages

Name

Address

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

We

are

able

now

to

present

for Madam and Miss
all are here in
fabric and color and with the trim¬

$25.00,

-

BETWEEN

-

(Champions of the Florida State League)

-

AND

ming detail that Paris and Smart New
York approve for Early Fall.
$19.75

THE

GAME

a com¬

plete collection of the accepted mode
-

-

A

$32.50 and Up
at LAKE WALES BALL PARK

Thursday September 24th
at 3:30 p.m.

Lot on Seminole ave., close to school.
Wonderful residential and also apart¬
ment house value.
Unusual bsfirgain
at

$6250.

Good terms.

"Talk Wth Us"
W. B. Lahr & Co.,
No. 10 Rhodesbiit Arc?.de
Lake Wale:,

BARTOW

BIG DANCE
/Ajf RCANTILE CO.
WBAR TOW, FLORIDA

DRAPERIES

LAKE

VIEW

INN

Thursday Night
ADMISSION $1.50
STARTS AT 9 p.m.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1925

NORMA
TO
THE

Lake of the Hills
Lake Of the

Hills

Miss Margaret Boucher, entertain¬
a
number
of
her girl friends,
Thursday, Sept. 3, from 3 to 5 p. m.
in honor of her 12th birthday.
They
all enjoyed a swim in the lake and
difefrent
games
were played.
Ice
cream and delicious angel-food cake
was served.
Those present were Inez

Fifty two

acres on

a

Clinch Lake.

One fourth mile lake front.
verse

tract.
For Price and Terms

Helen Wagner, Florence
«nd Helen Walde.
Elvera Hulquist,
of Lake Wales, Doras Dykleman of
Tampa,
Louise Irrison Rosemary
Boschert, Helen and Dorothy Dyke-

Timber

on

Sub district road will tra¬

property.

Grove In to lots.

September 22—
platted his 40
acre grove in lots.
It is just out of
the City limits.
He expects to build
an office on the grounds and sell the
lots, each lot is 60 feet wide 150 feet
deep and has 10 fruit trees.
GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY WILL
OPEN MONDAY:THE TEACHERS
The Grammar and the Primary de¬
partment of the Lake Wales, High
School, will open next Monday Sept.
28.

following teachers have been
employed to teach in these depart¬
The

ments.

Grade.
Grade.
Second

Miss Florrie Lee Enzor, First
Miss Anna Hurlbut, First
Miss
Norma
Whitener,
Grade.
Miss Gertrude Jones, Second

Miqs

Esther

Fill

Your

tnan

Tow
separately; and to
or
to let such
them to be the

le

specific

x>

profiles, specifications, etc.

e

returned when

man,

in drama

NOTICE

taking Adlerika I feel betfor years.
At my age (.00)

Bids will be received until Oct.

ling fruit to Manatee Fruit Co's. Packing House
for the coming season.
G. A. Robinson,

W.

District

is a

OAS

in

10th, for hand¬

Manager.

ten minutes and oxten

brings surprising reliex to the stom¬
Stops that tuil, bloated feeling,

ach.

With

table

needs

of

only

uai
old
waste-ina-i,er
you
tiiought was in your system.
Excellent
xor
chronic constipai.ou.
M. xt. Anderson druggist, (adv.j

jmi.igo

the

never

choiciest

quality. Fresh fruits
and vegetables in season and can¬
ned, bottle or package goods of
all the popular brands.
An ever complete tempting ar¬
ray of fresh vegetables and fruit3
at lowest prices.
Delivery at 10

a. m.

and 4

NOTICE

lo

PAVINI1

UNCLE HANK

CO.ITHACT'JUS,

YET

ITS THE

p. m.

GOSPEL TRUTH

HOWE & LANE

l.

inns,

materials

y

Phone 67

and

equipment in

ATTENTION

That

/

COME TO

Acreage
near

fanc^ and staple groceries to meet your
needs and

vegetables and fruit are al¬
ways fresh. Also meats.
We carry the following lines in
groceries:
Monarch fruits and vegetables.
Delmonte fruits and Vegetables.
Glass Jar fruits and vegetables.

If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the

Tea Garden Jams and Jellies.

news.

Try

us

GROVES
Various sizes and Prices.
Homes in all sections of
town.

Business
lots.

and

Residence

Gravel and O'Sullivan
Phone 302 - Room 4
Johnson Office Building
"List with us - We Sell"

If

You

Remember that

Want
we

to

Catch

carry a

'Em.

complete line of the

Heddon
and

Shakespeare
Brand

of

fishing tackles.

We can supply you
reel, and tackle. The fish are begin¬
ning to bite and its worth while to lay off a bit
with rod,

and go

after 'em.

Robert

W.

Murray,

Prop.

WE DELIVER ALL OVER TOWN
ALL DAY

will ALWAYS
Blest Miles per
No matter where crude

prices may go—Fire¬
stone advantages in securing
raw material, in manufactur¬
ing and distribution are al¬
ways active to make good the
pledge of Most Miles per
rubber

Dollar.

Racing drivers—hill-climb¬
ing and endurance record
holders

—

taxicab, motor

truck and bus

operators—and

hundreds of thousands of car
owners—are

stone

Gum-Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping is one
of the biggest factors in
tire performance and

long mileage, making
Firestone

Gum-Dipped
RIDGE MOTORS

286

give
Dollar

Cords the most economical
tires

ever

offered motorists.

The cord from the fabric

mills is first delivered to

separate plant where it is
a solution of gum,

which insulates every fiber
of every cord. This protects

against internal friction and
heat, giving the sidewalls
greater flexibility and addi¬
tional strength.
Prove

Firestone's many

superiorities for yourself. If
you have never had the safety,
comfort and economy of these
serviceable, long-mileage
tires—go to the nearest
Firestone

Dealer—for

Firestone

tfQiudity

only builds
Gum-Dipped Cords.

INCORPORATED
FIORIDA

LAKE WALES,
AMERICANS

SHOULD

PRODUCE

a

treated in

daily emphasiz¬

ing the unheard-of mileage
and service delivered by Fire¬

or

THEIR

OWN

RUBBER....

FAIRACRES

Man

can

the Big Black

paved road

on

a

day off and

a

Lake Wales, per acre

and be Satisfied

Phone 86

while

fishing in some of
Bass Belt Lakes.

Acreage ripe for subdivis¬
Priced.

FOR THE BEST THINGS TO EAT
We try to keep a complete line of

PHONE US

a

go

ion reasonably

WILLARD

served

in

$150000

PARISH AND

meet¬

Once

well afford to take

Large acreage hear Sebring $60.00 per acre.

by the hostess.

;

Here

Third

society.
At the close of the
ing dainty refreshments were

|

tnoin
moves

Grade.

McMahan,

the

W. Carter.
simple mixture of buckbark, glycerine, etc., wnich re¬

Auierika

FOLKS!

Order

leading

career

By Simple Mixture
•

Methodist Missionary Society
The missionary
society of the
Methodist church met Sept. 15 at the
home of Mrs. R. N. Jones. Seven new
members were present and all, new
members and old alike, showed signs
of much interest in the work of the

I

new

successful

Old Mr. Carter Helped

"After

HERE YOU ARE,

by

Europe and America.

in

Or Your Broker
LAKE WALES

Grade.
Over flow
Miss Jeanette Elrod.
of Third and Fourth Grades.
Miss Elta Whatley, Fourth Grade.
Miss Veta Morris, Fifth Grade.
Miss Noland Bryan, Fifth Grade.
Miss Dollie Ennis, Sixth Grade.
Mrs. Cheney, Over flow of Sixth
and Seventh Grades.
Mrs. H. Bussard, Seventh Grade.
Miss Helen Riley, Eighth Grade.

r

a

(signed)

Lake
Hamilton,
E. C. Smetscer, has

!es

fans will

which film

schildkraut, her
has had

Clermont, Sunday.
IMats

alliance

new

furnished

uay.

ma%
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher and
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Boucher and fam¬
ily drove
over
to Groveland and
.

Talmadge

anticipate with interest. Norma and
Schilakraut will make their first ap¬
pearance together in "The Song of
ijove,
a story of Darbaric lite and
love un tne oorder ol the Arabian
ucberi, at tne Scenic meat re Thurs-

see:

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Rosander,

THURSDAY

SCENIC

and
Joseph
ScnUdkraut—the supreme tragedienne
—tne most magnetic lover.
Here is

AT FROSTPROOF

ed

COMING

TALMADGE

Norma

POLK COUNTY LAKE FRONT

l_
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MUST BE PATIENT
WITH RAILROADS
COMING WINTER

Little Known Portrait

of Abraham Lincoln

Attention Subdivider!

Development.. Board.. Man
Says They Have Their Own
Troubles.
Bespeaking for the railroads and
steamship lines of Florida an intelli¬
gent, friendly attitude on the part of
all business and private interests
view of the likelihood of their being

We own and offer for sale the following property
which is ready for immediate subdivision and means

quick return
profits.
a

taxed to the utmost this fall and win¬

Herman A.

Dann, President of
the Florida Development Board, ur¬
ges that Floridians co-operate with
the carriers in every way possible.
"We have a duty to perform this
fall and winter in interpreting and
supporting the ministrations of the
transportation systems to the public
in the peculiarly difficult and trouble¬
some conditions of expansion under
the stress of peak business," said the
Development Board official.
"Rail
and water lines are already taxed,
they may presently be over-taxed, not
one company or system, but all.
We
ter,

are

two
Freeman

would be
our

be

a

a

disservice to

Thorpe Exhibiting His Portrait of Lincoln.

popular lakes.

carriers have had

Sometimes you travel faster in
parked car than In one that's going.

which
control, tf

as to dea
unfair blow at their business—
which is our business also. The De¬

and

its

affiliated

Chambers of Commercso

can

the press
Wirelet*

can help here,
of the state."

Telegraphy

a

failure

spoiled*

The safest rule is. Don't
gel wedded
to anything that won't
support you.

reported and interpreted
Board

by his wife's

been

old grove on

something Fierce

won't let

York American.

fear

he'll

lilrn

In the mirror for
himself to death.

40 ACRES ON MIAMI AVENUE
SECOND QUARTER SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS

ncross the Atlantic
la 1901 and the first complete message
was sent in 1003.
Transoceanic teleph¬

NOTICE

accomplished In 1918,
transmitted from
Washington to Paris and l) Honolulu,
was

first

speech

TO

HAULING

CONTRACTORS

was

the latter distance

- -

Number 3

look

acare

Price

$25,000.

Fight Promoter—They tell me
your new middleweight Is a tiger In
the ring.
The Manager—Say, he'e so savage

lag eerrnio signals

When

property.

The

Acoustics is what we are not Intereeted in when
baby has the colic at
8 a. m.—Chester C. Conner in
New

has

success.

660 Feet frontage on Scenic highway opposite
Caldwell home. South of Starr Lake. Twelve year

lit,reon! first succeeded In tclegmph-

ony

connecting both

10 ACRES STARR LAKE

an

velopment

acres

Number 2

not

over

no

About 22

WITH A POINT

Acquiring Real E at ate

Florida to

general condition

investment and immense

lakes with double frontage on the Scenic
Highway.
This property will bring the limit of price. Will not
last long. See us about price and terms.

Slowly but surely, cemetery by cent

readily subject to expansion beyond
physically defind limitations and it

permit

your

BLUE LAKE AND LAKE EASY FRONTAGE
We own, the most valuable .frontage on these

public.

"Transportation facilities

on

Number 1

must have tolerance and understand¬
ing on the part of the traveling and

local

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23,1925

ON MIAMI AVENUE.
ALL PROPERTY BE¬
TWEEN BEING STAKED NOW. A REAL BUY.
PRICE -

The Lake Wales Citrus Growers' Association
will
receive bids until 9 a.m.
Wednesday,

being almost 5,000

$30,000

Sept. 30, for
hauling fruit to the Lake Wales packing house, dur¬
ing the coming season. Copies of the specifications
may be obtained on application at the office of the

THE Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give

Lake Wales Citrus

Growers'

Association at the

10 ACRES BARTOW ROAD
DIRECTLY EAST OF PHILLIPS HOME NEW
GARAGE AND OTHER IMPROVE¬
MENTS. PRICE--

HOUSE,

packing house.

yon best values for
your money.

Number 4

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS' ASSO'N.

$11,000
Number 5

Keep

Polk and

your eye on

Bullard

avenue

20 ACRES OM LAKE EASY
660 feet

frontage on Lake Easy. Entire property
overlooking Highland Park. Most beautiful sub¬
division joining one of the largest
developments
of the Ridge. A rare bargain at - -

$3500. PER ACRE
Number 6

32ACRES LAKE EASY
This property positively the most ideal Subdivis¬
ion around Lake Easy having 1,000 feet
frontage
on Lake Easy and also most of the
frontage on
Lake May. It lies facing Lake Easy's beautiful islet
and that wonderful Peninsula that has been the
talk of Lake Easy's Fishermen since it's
discovery.
Price per acre - -

$2,500
In the next twelve months there

be

more

development

on

probably will

these two streets than

any

other street in Lake Wales.
The road from Vero to

Wales is assured.

Hesperides and Lake

Then where will the

majority of

the traffic go?

ANSWER: Polk to Bullard Avenue

_

We have for sale 285 feet
180 feet

Wales.

$1,000

a

front foot.

40 feet with store and
a

Bullard Avenue

deep the best location for a hotel in Lake
Property on Bullard will sell, we think, in

12 months for

at

on

dwelling

Eighteen Acres are in beautiful young grove.
This entire tract is high and rolling and commands
a fine view of Iron Mountain and
surrounding terri¬

tory.

Its close proxmity to the Scenic H'ghway gives
this property unusual value for a very high class
subdivision and will show a very handsome profit
on a

quick turnover.

SEE US FOR PLAT AND FULL DESCRIPTION

on

First Street

few

days we are offering this tract for
$600. per Acre, subject to prior sale and confirma¬
a

tion.

Lot in PINEHURST for

ready to

$3,000.

move

into by October 1st.

Price $2,750, some terms.

BARTLESON
PHONES 77-J

The most beautiful development tract in the
Mountain Lake District fronting on Lakes Simmon
and Cherry over two thousand feet.

FOR

bargain.

New house

74 ACRES

INVESTMENT CO.
Office:
BARTLESON BLOCK

"TALK WITH US"

W. B. LAHR & CO.
Number 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Whales Fla
CITY PROPERTY ACREAGE SUBDIVISIONS.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23.1925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
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News of Live East Polk Communities L

LAKE HAMILTON

Esteken Sternberg of Lake Hamiltoon, and Lillian Gill of Winter Haven,
left
Monday
for
Rollins College,

f

RAINFALL

Esteleen and Lillian were both mem¬
bers of the 1924 graduating class at
Winter Haven, and are entering their
Freshman year at Rollins College at
Winter Park.

U.

AT

S.

WEATHER

Few

waverly shows
much activity
not forgotten:
Many Sales, Some of them
Large Figures, Made
Recently.

for

I

WEST LAKE WALES

Johnnie Green Harris
Lake Wales Saturday.

was

in West

paving going
ahead rapidly
up at dundee

John Steward and Mr. Allen, spent
Sunday afternoon in Avon Park.
Town

's

W. J. McLean was a visitor to West
Lake Wales, Saturday afternoon and

to Have

Paul Pomeroy is
store.
His plans

with

Is

selling out his feed
for the future are

The old hotel which has been owned
by Mr. W. V. Beasley was sold to

The many
friends of Mr. John
Lamb will be sorry to learn that he
people from New York City, the con¬ got his left Arm and shoulder burned
sideration being $6000.
Pedersen & by steam and hot water in Avon
Harrison have sold 45 lots to date, Park Wednesday, afternoon while he
and are confident that in a short was at work at the Florida Public
time they will need more land to de¬ Service Ice plant where he is

velop.

ployed.

W. L. Pedersen, has

purchased the

ai

■

From

jyjr

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Owen Pinaire, of

ing my
mother?

Tampa., spent the week end with his
Mother, Mrs. M. Pinaire.
Mrs. A.
attack of
Leddon is

'

of

Fleeman

Haven

Winter

lots

;

this week.
Work on the school building

gressing nicely.
have

one

ings

on

Dundee

R.

Leddon, had

a

I'm not

acres

pleurisy this week.
improving slowly.

build¬

daughter, John and Hazel motored to have been spending some time in In¬
Miss Laretta
Lake Wales and spent a most en¬ diana, are home again.
Halman returning with them.
H. S. Norman of Lake Wales has joyable afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bertha Davidson has returned
purchased the 40 acres on the North W. H. Harris.
from a visit to her daughter in Cali¬
shore of Lake Mabel from Prude n
A most enjoyable
evening was fornia.
Hutchinson of Winter-Haven, the con¬
spent and enjoyed Saturday when a
Mr. N. Blood is platting a new sub¬
sideration being about $40,000.
crowd of young folks of West Lake division which he expects to put on
Wales enjoyed an "Ice Cream Supper" the r irket s
given at the Railroad Cafe owned by
Community Library at
a

Fine Donation; Social
LAKE HAMILTON
Sept.
22—
The community library has been in¬
creased by another donation.
Mr.
Bert Deen has sent from his private

library about 25 volumes of excellent
fiction. Who will be the next to fol¬
low this good example?
The

Good-Fellowship class of the

Union Sunday School held a combi¬
nation meeting and social at the com¬

Mrs. Atkinson the Mother of Mrs.
Pooser of West I.ake
lies, who was
taken sick at her daughters home in

Okeechobee, is
and her many
i that she
able to be up.

now a:

be

used

Mrs. Pooser's found

frier.us wili be glad to
Is on the mend, and is

_.rs. A. D. Lamb returned Sunday
from Gordon, Alabama., where she
attended the bed side of her mother,
Mrs.
B.
F.
Snead.
The many
friends of Mrs. Lamb and family will

help bear the sorrow at the loss of
munity house Tuesday evening, Sept their Dear Mother and Grand Mother.
15.
There were 20 members present
and the following committees were
appointed for the winter campaign:
Courtesy and Attendance Committee,
Chairman, Marshall Smith; Miss Kittie Sue Edwards, Miss Beatrice Hol¬
land, Lionel Leddon: Program Com¬
mittee, Chairman, Miss Alice Leddon;
Miss Fern Rubush, Gordon^ Manly,
Tony Gravis. One of the drawbacks
to the pleasure of the evening was
the knowledge that one of our char¬
ter members,
Miss Esteleen Stern¬
berg, was leaving for Rollins College
soon, but we are glad to send with
her our best wishes for a happy and

Patronize tlur

Wi.s

price

used

by

Ji

nesday looking

Metallic gold w

nan.

building here,

In the beds of streams.
It was
for orna
tore
any oilier

The

over

day evening.

A

large

attendance

were out.
On Oct. 4th, Rey. A. R.
Cates, of Knoxville, Tenn. will arrive
here, to locate. We are looking for¬
ward to great things being done in
the church,
under the Rev. Cates
leadership.

They

are

it,

see us

at

once.

We have

property,

your

inquiries every day for
so if you have anything

to sell list it with us and benefit from
the sales we made for you.

j

If you

j

are

looking for subdivision

property don't fail to see what we have
in the business to give
service and satisfaction. Give us your
We

are

piitronage and we will appreciate it.

the

SIMS & DAVIS

here "Wed¬

was

his property.

Woman's Club will hold their

I f'rst meeting Oct. 1, and will take

the study oi America the federal
constitution and government. The

...

|

x

social meet-

Club.

Elizabeth Manor
Babson Park

College Course.

Rev. Merrill of Tampa held ser¬
vices at the Presbyterian church, Sun¬

on

$11500 good terms.

Savannah,

purchased

Advertisers

prosperous

have

to offer.

of

uietal was disc.u,«
The first metal I, up
-_j
put to practical use was copper, made
Into Unices and other Implements at
first meeting will be a
least (1,000 years ago.
ing and on Summer, The
....

we

Lots 1 and 2 Block "B" Pinehurst,

ington, Ind., are here for the winter.
They are making their home with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harvey.

probably the first met a'

property you

320 acres one mile West of Lake
Wales with one mile frontage on Bar¬
tow Road.
This will sell soon at the

friends here Saturday.

Mankind's Use of Metals
Gold

E. Chandley.

ers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Howe of Bloom-

W. Moorehouse
who
recently

6.94

We have choice lake front lots
with prices right and other residence
lots in all parts of the Town, also close
in business lots that are money-mak¬

Mel-'

L. G. Atkinson and daughter Gladys
of Tampa., Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson
and mother of Indiana, were calling
i

2.29
0.66
8.07
6.98
8.64

MAMMOTH GROVE,

If it is Lake Wales

and
Miss

FLORIDA

all

boosters and
deserve your
business.

w
R
I
T
E

HETHER you are
beth Manor or not

interested in Eliza¬
we

believe

you

will

beinterested in our discussion of Flor¬
ida as a whole.

booklet, "ELIZABETH
MANOR", received; Some very favor¬
ECENTLY

our

able criticisms from

good friends and

several of our

contemporaries.

'

T

seems

logical that if competitors say

kindly word for it that we must have
treated the subject of Florida fairly
a

and

impartially.

HE EDITION

is limited but we

give them away so long as

'Repair' Your Bank Account

and this

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is - - "Repair" it!
If

you're

able Bank, we

a

per

they last,

-

obligation or cost.
please.

TIRELY without

Use the coupon

depositor of this reli¬

account

savings deposits draw 4
cent interest.
us.

will

welcome your return. If

not, we invite you to open an
with

-

Elizabeth IVIanor Inc.

All

Babson Fark, Florida

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

-

-

Selling Agents
BABSON

Lake Wales,

Florida

Telephone No. 15

Tear Off

ROBERT P. PL YE Sales Organization.

PARK

.

me

-

-

and

-

in

-

I.AKE WALES

Coupon and Mail

ELIZABETH MANOR, Inc.
Babson Park, Florida
Please mail me your illustrated booklet "Elibabeth Manor
I understand this does not
obligate

- -

;

Name

1929

4.12

6.45
28
8.68 2.38
9.26 13.90 2.16
6.80
6.22 14.69
7.05 10.02 9.26
2.10 6.67 11.84 5.48
4.39 6.84
8.02
4.42
8.85
7.21
1.46
4.88
1.88
.82
.11
80
2.87
1.94
.68
.88

20.06 51.06 63.19 58.21 41.84

go to school,
ihose who are

one of

1925

of wash¬

want see us.

the Ridge.

Brothers, the total consideration be¬
ing about $50,000.

use

1924

1

lake wales

.

Lake Hamilton Gets

..

1923

Mrs.

son

Mr. and Mrs. Pooser.

—

always raising them!

(Delayed from last week).
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard, Mr.
South of the Pedersen-HarriR. E. Waterman and family of Se
Sub-division.
Miss Alice Franklin who is teacher bring attended the social Thursday A. G. Howe and Mrs. Lula Clark and
daughter Marion, spent Friday in.
Waverly, the whole town, is getting in West Lake Wales school is staying evening.
Bartow.
a general renovation.
The depot has at the Oak Ridge Hotel.
Mrs. Campbell, wife of Dr. Camp
been renovated and painted.
bell of Dundee Drug Co., arrived last
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reid, of Altoona,'
George W. Gonce left Tuesday f>
W. H. Harrison who has gone into
week
They will occupy their new Iowa., have arrived here for the win-.
Nashville, Tenn., after spending
the Real Estate business is building week or ten
ter. Mrs. Reid is a sister of Frank!
cottage on Frederick avenue.
days in West Lake Wak
an office which will be located direct¬
D. T. Sheppard and wife are spend¬ and J. Sternberg.
A Walters who is clerk of the ing a month at Daytona Beach. Mrs.
ly across from the depot.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Decker and.
Western Union crew that is now
Sheppard recently returning from
The Waverly
Hills people have
children, Alvin and Louise, spent Sun- j
West Lake Wales, spent Sunday
Minnesota, where she spent the early
purchased a 20 acre grove from F. Indian Town.
day at Magnolia Springs., Alvin en¬
summer months.
M. O'Bryne, and the adjoining 20
tered School there.
W. M. Shonefield and family, who
acres
of
woodland
from
Hunt
Mr. A. D. Lamb and his Son and
50

June

July
August
September

severe

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy
Miss Martha Licthenlcger and
Nan Richey, spent Sunday at
bourne.

will soon

of the best arranged

April
May

...

hands before I

F. A. Wight and family have m >ved'
rooms
at C. C. Dye home, until
their new home is finished in Roselle!
Park.

,

purchased three choice bus

a

....

plat by Chic

Crystal

Fehru;

■
men,

August 1921
1922
1.80
2.23

No Use

-

L

with

as

Small Boy — What's the

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wetmore and chil¬
evening.
dren,
Charles
and Betty Blanche,
Pete Jones, and Mr. Lane of Avon
DUNDEE, Sept. 22. — The street spent the week end with Mrs. Cook.
Park, were in West Lake Wales
paving is progressing nicely the coun¬
Saturday night.
Captain Conrad of Clermont, Fla.,'
Waverly, Fla., Sept 22—There
on paving all streets.
A has bought the Stillwell home, and
Mr. Blakely who 3 connected
leuteu
WIL:I
with cil passed
much activity in Waverly and the
*
,
subdivision was sub- with his family expect to move here
West Lake P1?* of.
little town that has
so long been the Fitzgerald Co.,
soon.
|
"forgotten" is progressing dally, Wales Thursday.
,

hooks

titude

undecided.

Very Soon.

•

Really Great

very small number play a great part.
The rest are confounded with the mul¬

Hammock.

School

a

It

Rachley, J. J. Sternberg and -J.
E. Reid, spent the week end at Shell

STATION.

MAMMOTH GROVE
1S21

Mr.

SEVEN

any way.

C

T-AGE EIGHT

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
Crooked

Lake Properties
Near million dollar

$4,500.00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Itus style type tc

word.
This stvle tvpe V/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
per

nificient oak hickory grove,
citrus trees.
PHONE 151-L

This size tvpe 21/.e a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

near

us

paved road,

per acre
if bought
immec
Box 743, Winter
Haven, Fin.

AKPENTEKS and
Brick
■vanted at G. A. Miller's Jobs.
Mountain Lake, Fla.
30-1 tPd

Florida Land Own¬
direct about acreage

bearing
WANTED—Listings

small family.
Mrs. Ralph Kclley,
Lake Shore Blvd. Phone 177-M,

152, Hiaieah, Fia.

j
I

Sale

Touring Car,—1923
1, for sale at a bargain. Goo:"
new batteries.
Has beer

at

ca

i

d

Hesp-i i

or

business,

for

and in

'"s.'or a.ld'ic

STETSON
HATS

30—1-tpd.

Exchange, Drygoods, shoe

Arcadia.

Brick

building,

Lease; reasonable lent; terms.

605
30-11 pd.

|-

WANTED—Dry

Rubber and
well

property

W. Oak, St. Arcadia, Fla.

0UICK FOUR,
mod

of

for Sale in Hiaieah. Fia.
I sell lots
of lots.
Address O. A. Roberts, Box

pd.

FURNITURE for sale, beds, chairs,
WANTED—Neat colored girl, for
etc.,
Inquire of Mrs. P, II, Ham¬ house work and cook. Mornings only
mond, Bartow hoad.
No
washing.
28-.3tp and supper hours.
Hamilton

Write

Furnished cottage, ffty or property you wish to sell. We can
feet lake front, riparian rights.
assit you.
Vinson Finance Co., 515
$8,500.00
Cottage, hundred ten Professional Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.
feet lake front, north side lake,
30—11 pd.
mag-

1 t

Classified Advertising
Rates

ATTENTION,
ers:

new

development.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,182?

fine shape
.;

W. S. Way

FOR SALE— 1925 Fo

!> S"
»e

;'rmk SeeJMr.'Uuhh'
30

It

Write' number "you

i

pd.
C L A S S 1 T IE D

YOUNG

LADY desires position a •
■tenographer
or
steno-boi kkecper
ig.

Write P.

30—11

29-2tp
I

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught
by
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each WANTED—Furnished room for Win¬
when finished.
With board if possible. Write
National Shorthand ter.
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p P. O. Box, 960.
11 pd
TRY A WANT AD if you have
any
old thing you want to buy or sell or
trade. They cost one cent a word and
they work while you wait. The High¬
lander.
28-2t

lander.

Great to put on the pantry
shelves, under the parlor carpet, or
to wrap furniture for
storage or ship¬
ment.
28-2t

27-6tp

FOR SALE— Large bundle of old
papers for 10 cents at The Highlander
office.
Fine for
the pantry shelf,
or

FOE SALE—By

for

the

purcase

Cent Per Word

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Unless You Have an Aocoui
No Advertisement
taken
t

of!

Properties lin Hollywood and Port!
Lauderdale, Florida. Will buy offer- j
ings if priced right. Ben A. Jones,
Blount Bldg., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
30—It pd.

:ess

than

26c.

At this rate

i

40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box o02, Tampa,
owner,

Wise Heads Wear Stetsons
DIVIDE THE PRICE you pay for your Stetson with
the number of days you wear it and
you will find
how economical a STETSON really is.
Add the satisfaction and the pride
you have in

its possession - - consider its smart
much it enhances your appearance.

CAREY AND TAYLOR
CONTRACTING,

C.L. CAREY

packing furniture.

Florida.

Cash

1

pd.

FICTURES

style and how

The result will be complete satisfaction and
you
will understand why three million men

buy Stetsons'

Mr. David P. Taylor of
Orlanda, has purchased
half interest in the Cary Electrical
Shap and the
firm name hereafter will be
Carey and Taylor.
The firm expects to
carry a larger and more com¬
plete stock of Electrical goods, and we feel sure the
new arrangement will enable us
to render to our
customer and friends even better and more reliable
service than in the past.

LAKE FRONT LOT for sale also
lots
in Shadowlawn
Subdivision.
Priced right.
Address Box 190 Or¬

wrapping stuff

have

ELECTRICAL
AND SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE—A large bundle of old
for 10 cents.
At the High¬

papers

lando, Florida.

v

i

every year.

The

new

styles

are

ready

now.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

PHONE 98

D.P.TAYLOR

The new firm hopes for the cont'nued
patrontage
of its customers.

21-tf

Rugs: Standard make at*remarkable
prices. Smith's administer 9 x 12,
$65.00 Value for only $41.59.
Gold Seal Congoleums 9 x 12, $20.00
low

Coats

Strikingly Fur-Trimmed

value $16.49.
Crex
Rugs,

$15.95 to $28.00
CURS of All

Kinds, combined effective¬
ly with broadcloth, velour de laine,
kasmir, and many other fine fabrics,
lend themselves to the
making of ultra-

$5.79.

charmingly youthful flare models and

and

distinctive coats in the newest shades
and
styles.
Assortments
include

the ever favored straght-line modes
both women's and misses' sizes.

9x12,

$10.00 value.

Small Crex Rugs, S x 12 35c up.
Small Axminister and Velvet, $2.59
up to $.49
Genuine feather

Solve the

in

ing

pillows, at $2.25

$2.75
one

Housing Problem by buy¬
or more of our low priced water

proof tents. Large sizes $20. $25.00 a»d
$35.00

Exclusive New Frock Fashions*
For Every Hour of the Day or

Steel Cable

folding cots, @ $5.75
received a large shipment of

Just
"Wear-Ever" Aluminum- come hi and
make your selections while stock is

complete.
A good assortment of Alarm clocks,
$1.25 up to $4.50
Ingersoll Watches, $2.00, $3.00, and
$3.50
A

complete line of School supplies
always on hand.

H. Swan & Co.

$12.58 to 28.00
JHIS
is WITHOUT DOUBT the love¬
liest

display of Autumn frock fash¬

ions

we

have

ever

sortment that is

presented.

An

as¬

particularly alluring,

since it includes slender flarey linessoft clinging materials, and beautiful
Fall color combinations.
Frocks are fashioned of satin, crepe,

lace, faille, kaska, bengal'ne, charmeen,
twill, serge and rep.
Next Citizens Bank

*

Evening

Next State Bank

The Highlander

"A:

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE
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OF
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"

FLORIDA

IN

befng receipt8' the
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$2,00

per

Year

EXCHANGE SAYS CROP ESTIMATE IS TOO BIG
WILL COST GROWERS
GREAT DEAL IN CUT

A MIGRATION

PRICES

NEW

MINISTER

W. F. Bevis, says that while
Lake City he saw a report
made by a garage man of that

at

showing

GRAPEFRUIT WILL
NOT GO ABOVE 60
1
OF LAST SEASON

1923-4*

that
in
24
automobiles from

5,760

hours
other

states than Florida passed south
from Lake City. The report fur¬
ther said that the cars averaged

Rev |

Dubber Preached from
Paul's Great Question
Sunday

four
passengers
each
which
would indicate that during that

particular 24 hours 23,040 men
women and children passed Lake
City on their way to south and

—1

a

be Made
Announcing that business duties ii.

Claiming that the estimate on the
Florida Citrus crop released last week

connection with the executorship of
his father's estate demanded more of
his time than it was possible to give
while attending to his work as cler.t
of the Criminal Court of Record of
Polk County, Webb Robnett gave his

by the United States Department of
Agriculture and printed in The High¬
lander was too large by 4,000,000
boxes, the Florida Citrus Exchange, resignation to Gov. Martin the latter
fears that it will cause a loss of part of last week. Martin has accep¬
eight million to ten million dollars to ted the resignation and is considering
the producers of the state this year. the appointment of a successc
Mr. Robnett was employed
Sam T.
Fleming, of Gainesville.,
Agricultural
Statistician estimated office of County Clerk Raulerson up
Florida's crop as 19,000,000 box s this to the time of the creation of the
Court
of
Record
year.
Exchange officials claims that Criminal
He received the appointment
it will not go over 15,000,000 due to 1923.
the short crop and amount of grove as Clerk from Gov. Hardee and in the
destroyed
through
subdivision ac¬ election the following year was elec¬
tivity.
The crop of grapefruit and ted to the office.
It is understood that there are two
tangerines will be particularly small,
applications for the position from
they assert.
"I have been in touch with the lar

Both have been endorsed

Bartow.

as

to Governor Martin and
state recently," said John B. Rust, it is expected that an appointment
will be made in the near future—Bar¬
manager of the Polk County Sub Ex¬
change, "and they all assert that their tow Record.
situation is similar to ours in Polk
Miss Calvert to Wed.
and Highlands county.
The grape¬
Miss Rachel Calvert left last Fri¬
fruit crop is only 60 per cent of last
day for her brother's home in Indian¬
ger growers

in

years

my

about the

from all sections of the capable

Tangerines

opinion.

apolis,

same.

Early Orange Crop Light.
"Eanly oranges will be light and I
do not look for heavy shipping before
the latter part of November although
the season will open in mid Octobe ■.
Bloom was so varied this spring that
the fruit will not ripen together and
a large number of growers will hold
their stuff until late in the season
so that they can economize by pick¬
ing it all at once, rather than spot

men

Indiana., where she will be

married October 21, to Mr. Robert
Elder of South Charleston, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert Arill fob
low her early in October.

Comes from Montana
For

in

Share

a

of

Prosperity
Mr. and

State

Mallette

S. T.

Mrs.

The
of

Helena, Montana, arrived last Thurs¬
"Very little fruit has been sold or day, for a ten dav visit with Mrs.
Mallettes parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
the trees as yet. Almost all the grow¬
W. Maxfield.
From here they will
ers realize that prices will be good
this year and are holding on.
The visit a brother in Jacksonville, and

picking.

little stuff ahead at visit several points in Florida, with
box last spring and are view of making their permanent
home in the state.
of ferine* $1.50 and $2.00 for seedThe following clipping is from the
are
Helena, Daily Independent,

buyers bought a

a

"dollar

now

a

ling^^ars?0>tgrowns

iit£!^™^.

bringing

in some sections."

Highlander last week, when

^Rnted
tinted

the government estimate, also
the estimate of W. M. Jack¬
son, manager of the Babson Park
Packing house, that the grapefruit
crop in Polk county would not exceed
60 per cent of last years crop.
The government report, made by

Staystician Sam Fleming, was that

movement of

would

come

he

grapefruit for the state
to about 7,500,000 boxes

this season.
The actual movement of

grapefruit

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Francis Mal¬
lette will leave next week for Jackson¬

Christ."

Has Had Great
Dr. A. E. Dubber,

Success.

who, with his
daughter arrived in Lake Wales, from

a men's man and the "High¬
lander" wishes
for
the
Christian
church people, their minister, and the
City of Lake Wales many years cf
mutual association and growing pros¬

peculiarly

perity.

FOOTBALL BOYS
PLAY MULBERRY
NO SCORE TIE
Wonderful
Improvement
Since Last Year when

...

9,700,000
12,400.000
11,000,000

1924-1925

A

| consistent

tVl£>
n1avincr
the team, playing
that time he was in the mining
a wonderful defensive game.
Walker
1
,
million boxes lost in business, and still retains some of his made one
pretty return of a punt, side
interests.
For the past four years

1922-1928

7,200,600

8,000.000
8,200,000

16
20.400.000
19,200.000

,

a t

i.„

,

,

man on

•

stepping, twirling and turning, giving
efficient assistant
the best exhibition of broken field
Secretary H. H. Pigot of the War
running of the afternoon, while Cap¬
Finance corporation's branch.
tain Woolfolk deserves lots of credit
Mrs. Mallette Socially Prominent.
for the sterling manner in which he
Mrs. Mallette is prominent socially
called signals and managed the team.
and an accomplished dramatic reader.
Last year Lake Wales opened its
When the plan was adopted a few
schedule against Mulberry, and was
yearif ago to have princesses from beaten 64 0. Friday the same two
Montana counties Helena's guests at
teams played a scoreless tie, showing
the State fair, Mrs. Mallette was the
how much the Lake Wales team has
unanimous choice of the Woman's di¬
improved.
vision of the Commercial club for of¬
Friday, Lake Wales will play Fort
ficial chaperon of the girls, and so
Meade, on the base ball field at Lake
satisfactory, both to the local spon¬ Wales. This promises to be another
sors of the entertainment and to the
battle
royal between two evenly
girls themselves, was her chaperon- matched teams.
age, that she was reappointed each
he has been an

UNCLE HANK

feller should never pro¬
pose to his gal over th' telephone until
be Is sure he has th' right number.
young

-

succeeding

year.

is

hereby given that
e
legists
gialature of 1
"

•

held

OVER 20,060 CARS CROSSED
ST. MARY'S DURING AUGUST
Statistics recived from Folkston,

PYLANT WILL BE
FRUIT INSPECTOR
AGAIN THIS YEAR

Georgia, by the Florida Development

Board show that 20,365 automobiles
paid tolls on the bridge across the

Outlook
Little

St. Mary's

River, at Georgia-Florida
boundary where the Dixie Highway
enters Florida, during August.
It is

is
or

there

will

be

No Green Fruit

Shipped

you may

as

well

and Councils have attempted the task
but above the noise and clamor of hell
this voice has sounded. 'Whether it
is right in the sight of God to hasten

HOW TO MAINTAIN
STATES PRESENT
GOOD CONDITION
Development Board to Con¬
serve Prosperity; Bright
Suggests Dairies

last of November.

During the past legislature the
green fruit shipping law was changed
to give it added force and also to put
the burden of proof that fruit was
ready to ship upon the shipper. The
tests remain practically the same al¬
though slightly easier, Inspector Py¬
lant states, upon grapefruit.

Railroad Will be Careful
One of the most vital problems be¬
In shipping fruit this year, notice
fore the Florida Development Board must be
given the state inspection de¬
and the business interests of Florida
partment a week before the packing
is how the state quickly and most
house is opened.
When the grower
effectively can take steps to conserve thinks his fruit is ready for market
her present prosperity and advanta¬
Inspector Pylant will be glad to make
ges, according to Herman A. Dann, the tests and report on it.
After
of St. Petersburg, President of the
being packed It must show the inspec¬
Florida Development Board.
tion seal and tax paid before the rail¬
"The big questions" he said "which roads are allowed to
accept it for

are

on

every

one's lips today con¬ shopment.
are:
How long will
"I do not believe we wiil have much
Is it just another trouble this year," said Mr. Pylant.

cerning Florida
this keep up?

boom ? When will the 'bubble' burst ?
and similar things implying an un¬
wholesome
and
inflated
condition

The

growers

are' better

educated

against shipping green fruit and also
the law is so arranged that it is prac¬
generally throughout the state."
tically impossible to move it befora
Mr. Dann does not believe the it is
approved by an inspector.
I
my preaching is intensely practical. people of Florida should adopt the believe this will be a
big help in
So I ask why have you sent for me? attitude of the British during the
maintaining a steady opening market
If to preach about the people before World War and "muddle through"
this year.
the fllood; to preach an easy gospel but that they should take steps at
The principal work of the inspec¬
and cheap religion?
If so, you hav once to curb the operations of un¬ tors is to prevent the shipping of
scrupulous men and to point out to green fruit this year. Last year con¬
sent for the wrong man.
the outside world through publicity siderable damage was done to the
The minister must live the gospel the solid things responsible for Flor¬
early market by sending fruit alto¬
he preaches.
His preaching must be ida's development.
gether unfit for consumption. This
Upon
recommendation
of
Mr.
Dann
backed up by his life, the end of
reacted against the legitimate grow¬
the directors' of the Florida Develop¬ ers and a strong law was passed 'n
ministry is the salvation of men
ment Board have authorized, as an the last
legislature remedying con¬
the performance of ceremonies,
emergency step
a modest
national ditions as far as possible. Salaries
Cornelius sent for Peter not hear advertising campaign to begin im¬ of the fruit inspectors arc to be paid
mediately. The first of a series of from the tax placed on each box ship¬
the pronouncing of discourses, no
advertisements in publications of na¬
words of Jewish traditions or Gentib
ped. Twenty-one other inspectors, all
tional circulation will appear shortly
philosophy, but to hear words hereby in the Literary Digest, to be followed from Orlando,were appointed at the
same time Mr. Lancaster was named
he and all his should be saved,
with others in the Saturday Evening
One excellent feature of the green
Post.
this is why you have sent for
fruit law this year is that the law
Florida's greatest need is for the
you may say "thau hast done well that,
puts it up to the railroads to refuso
immediate development of its agri¬ fruit unless it has a certificate from
thou are come," for I am determined
cultural resources according to James the inspector.
So, unless some in¬
to know nothing among you but Jesus
Bright of the Curtis-Bright Corpora spector wavers in his duty, there will
Christ and Him crucified.
tion,
has
returned to Hialeah be no green fruit shipped for the rail¬
But if the church in Lake Wales after an 8,00^nile motor tour through road heads have issued positive or¬
the west ancWorthwest.
Mr. Bright ders on that point. Inspector Pylan1
is to grow and come into her
stopped a day in Jacksonville on h
spoken of above, was a tower of
it will be because the people support way home and, deeply interested i
strength in this section last year and
the minister in every way. He has a and a substantial contributor to, the
helped greatly in getting such en¬
right to expect the punctual and regu¬ Florida Development Board, visited forcement of the green fruit law as
lar attendance of his people. He has the Board's general offices to express there was last season.
himself on the subject.
Some Fruit Starts
a right to expect the exerci
"I motored through 15 states west
The general opinion seems to be
charitable judgment, and an abiding of the Mississippi he said, "and talked
that there will be little violation of
interest in their prayers.
He feels with hundreds of farmers, dairymen, the law this year. Some grapefruit
I has been shipped from Palmetto as
himself strong just in proportion as bankers and other business men.
also investigated land which, 20 years
being in accordance with the stand¬
he possesses the sympathy of his
ago,
i*s
a
wilderness and which ards, but it is not likely that there
people. Remember that he is your now supports highly cultivated farm: will be
huge masses of green fruit-friend and confident and without the and dairies.
green as far as eating value is con
love of his people he is crippled.
"Unquestionably
Florida's lands cerned, even if articifically colored
from the agricultural viewpoint are so that it looks like the real thing—
more undeveloped, high grade farm sent to the early markets this yea.
marvelous.
Florida today possesses as was the case last season. Instead
FOR THE 5,000 CLUB
and dairy lands than all the 15 states the markets are likely to have the
I visited put together.
In spite of fruit sent in about the proportion
the fact that we have thousands of that the market will bear so that
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lassiter an¬ acres under cultivation we have mil¬ there will be no disastrous break in
nounce the birth of afine 7 1-2 pound lions untouched.
We must get after prices, because of a glut of poor fruit.
girl, born Tuesday night, Sept. 15. this problem immediately if we have Another thing that will keep down
Both mother and little daughter are any desire to see the state's present
early shipments is the short crop.
doing nicely under the care of Dr. prosperity continued.
Altogether it looks like a better sea"I went into the west to see what
Wilhoyt.
for the fruit grower this year.

being made In that
and Oddfellows Will Do
that
Work in First For
firm
resi¬
Other County Lodges
subdivisions and building lots.

progress

MICKIE SAYS-

was

territory.
What I saw there,
what I was told, convinced me
we must proceed upon a more
foundation than the creation of
dence

McHenry Wood and Kenneth R
Bramlett, took their initctory degree
in the Oddfellows Lodge Friday night,
a good sized number of members be¬
ing on hand to put on the work. The
Oddfellows lodge is growing stronger
C. C. Commander, former manager under the leadership of W. B. Yoder,
of the Polk County Sub-exchange and Noble Grand,, and it is expected that

Commander
Takes
Full
Responsibility
of Citrus Exchange

resident of Bartow, was given the full
Rebakah lodgfc will soon be formed
responsibility for the successful oper¬
s
an auxiliary to the work of the
ation of the Exchange in his position men.
The Lake Wales lodge has gone into
of general manager, the executive
cbmmittee announced after a meeting combination with the Winter Haven,
and Mulberry Lodges, by which each
Wednesday, says the Bartow Record: will
put on a part of the work. The
.The decision was made to eliminate Lake Wales lodge will have the first
a possibility of divided responsibility degree
work and a team is being
between Mr. Commander and Erie drilled that the local Oddfellows be¬
lieve will do the work in first rate
Wirt, president, also of Bartow, which
fashion. Candidates for the first de¬

it was felt would be inefficient.
In
gree from all three lodges will get
consideration of his lightened duties, that degree here. Candidates for the
second
and third degree will be given
Wirt's salary as president was re¬
The plan,
duced from $12,000 to $6,000 a year. it at the other lodges.
which was suggested some time ago
Mr. Wirt will act only as chairman of
by A. F. McLean, is expected to bring
the board.
about a much more friendly relation
Every effort is being made to put
between the lodges of Polk County.
the Exchange upon a thoroughly busi¬
Misses Alma Wilson and Clara
ness basis,- officials announce, and as
,

NOTICE
Notice

said,

Indiana last week to become minister
of the Christian church, is a "Buck¬ unto you or unto God judge ye." That
eye" by birth, having been born and is one secret of the true minister's
reared in Cleveland, Ohio.
He was power, he has seen and heard his
Each man has his
educated in Hiram College and began divine master.
his ministry in Illinois.
He has been own style of working, is never so
effective as when he is natural. The
a church builder with great buildings
to his credit at Paris 111., Wichita, whirlwind has a mission and so has
the Zephyr. So no two men are alike,
Kansas, and Greeley Colorado.
Dr. Dubber
visited
Lake Wales and do not expect in one man every¬
me two
weeks ago upon the invi¬ thing to be desired.
The true minister seeks the high¬
tation of the Christian church people,
and of course fell in love with Lake est spiritual culture of his auditors.
I shall erect the standard of eternal
Wales, and her people at once.
In connection with his ministry, Dr. rectitude, and give you to feel your
Dubber, has been very successful in true and moral status. I shall unmask
the evangelistic field. While located the hypocrite and lay hold of the
at Ft. Worth, Texas., he evangelized prodigal and try to win him to Christ.
I have always been in the habit of
the south.
Dr. Dubber is a fraternity man and calling a spade a spade, the burden of

ville, Fla., where he will engage with
Mulberry won 64 to 0
his brother, H. B. Mallette, in the
realty business. Mr. Mallette has
resigned as assistant secretary of the
Lake Wales High School opened its
Helena office of the War Finance cor
poration, a position he has filled fo: football season Friday, battling to
scoreless
tie
with Mulberry.
The
the past four years.
teams
were
evenly
matched and
"From Missouri," at First.
Mr. Mallette's brother moved from neither team seriously threatened t J
Cleveland, Ohio, to Florida, last De¬ score, the ball being in midfield dur¬
cember.
After a few weeks as a ing the greater part of the game.
On three occasions Lake Wale3
salesman for a
land company, he
opened up for himself, and was so worked the ball down to the twenty
successful that soon afterguards he yard line being stopped only by the
urged his brother here to join him, whistle, a fumble, and a missed dropMr. Mallette at first was inclined to kick.
Lake Wales won the toss and elec¬
discount the glowing accounts of the
land "boom" in the peninsular state; ted to receive, were held for downs
but details he wrote for, and first¬ and forced to punt. Mulberry return¬
hand information received from men ed to the thirty-five yard line and
of affairs intimately in touch with then to the twenty-yard line for then
Florida conditions, convinced him that only first down of the game, only tc
Bradley
the reports of quick turns in city and lose the ball 6n a fumble.
country realty and the rapidly as¬ kicked out of danger, and aftei» that
cending values, were in no respect Mulberry never threatened.

.

He

attempt to arrest the whirlwind or
roll back the planets as to silence
DR. A. E. DUBBER
God
created minister.
Kings
New Minister of the Christian Church the

8,200,000 boxes.
Grapefruit Crop of 4,920,000 Boxes.
If grapefruit throughout the state
is but 60 per cent of a crop as well
informed men like Mr. Jackson and
Mr. Rust estimate will be the ca3e
then the total shipment for the state
would be but 60 per cent of 8,200,000
boxes or a movement of 4,920,003
After the first quarter the game
exaggerated. And besides, his father,
boxes for the state for the coming and Mrs. Mallette's parents, Mr. and was all in favor of Lake Wales, the
season.
If that prediction turns out Mrs. O. W. Maxfield of Lake Wales, backs plunging through the line at will
to be true it will be the smallest are able to testify accurately, for they or circling the ends for gains, but
movement
of grapefruit from the have profited from real estate they lacking the punch to put the ball
bought before the boom was even an¬
Bradley playing defensive
state since the crop of 1918-19, as
ticipated.
tackle and offensive back was th<
shown by the following table.
Learned Business in Chicago.
Mr. Mallette will not enter the star of the game.
It was impossibl;
Production of oranges and grape¬
fruit in boxes has been as follows in real estate business in Florida as a to stop him on his line plunges, and
novice, since he learned the "game" he was almost as good
preceding seasons:
from the inside out when he was in
Season
Oranges
Grapefrt.
Total
making several pretty runs.
Varn
1918-1919
5,700,000 8.200,(100
8,900.000 Chicago before he moved west.
1919-1920
7,000,000 5,500,000 12,500,000
to I showed
the
same dash and fight of
Mr. and Mrs.
Mallette came to
1920-1921
8,100,000 5,100,000 18,200,000
c
n
t
u
rstw in 1Q11
'ast year, and promises to be the most
7,800,000 6,000,000 13,300,000
Helena from Salt Lake City in 1911.
was

Eastern Star Meeting
There will be a practice meeting of
the Eastern Star order on Thursday
evening, Oct. 18th, at 8 p. m. at Ma¬
sonic Hall.
All members are urged
to be presen.t

estimated that each car carried an
average of four persons and the total
Dr. A. E. Dubber started on his number
of passengers would run, on
J. B. Pylant, citrus inspector last
work as minister of the Christian that
basis,
to 81,460.
year who was one of the most active
Church last Sunday. He preached a
workers in the state in the preven¬
great sermon on the subject j>f Minis¬
tion of green fruit shipping, has ac¬
ter and People, using for his text
cepted the position again this year
Peter's question to Cornelius in Acts
says the Bartow Record.
J. H. Lan¬
10: 29.
"Now I want to know why
caster,
well
known
Bartow fruit
you sent for me?"
He said in part
grower, buyer and real estate dealer,
that the true minister doej^not enter
has also been appointed a citrus fruit
upon the publication of the gospel as
inspector to assist in the work of
a profession, but as a vocation.
'^Woe
this district from September until
is me if I preach not the gospel of
the

west Florida.

Exchange Demands That
Re-survey of Crop

CANNOT SILENCE
A PREACHER WHO
HAS HEARD VOICE

i

[NDIGESTION
eased of it*acute distress

sour

- gas pains,
stomach, harmful constipation

relieved and comfort restored

by

CHAMBERLAIN'#
TABLET#
They please and satisfy

•

only 29c

part of this they are eliminating any

possibility of "passing the buck" if
results should fall below expectations.

Murphy, spent Sunday in Winter Ha¬
with Miss Wilson's sister Mrs. W.

ven

A. Heath.
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Modern Principles

The Story of
Our States
XXI.—ILLINOIS

l\
II

/

itaskasV KIA, th«
oldest town In
Illinois, Is on
the site of an
Indian village
and

it

was

that

here

_____

Esther Marquette,

In

i.'.c/i African

after his first

discovery of the Illinois river,
established a Jesuit mission In
Four years later La Salle,
French
explorer, passed
through the Great Lakes, landed
at the Chicago river and pushed
on to the Illinois river, which he
named after the Indian tribes
1675.

the

living In that region.
Here he
built a fort and sent his boat
back to Montreal for further sup¬

When his vessel did not
started home on foot

touch

with

papers and
estate men.

real

As

woman

has

Just moved.
So
she Is usually glad to give an order
one

who

takes

the

trouble

on
her.
And by starting on a
friendly basis they generally succeed
In getting her trade and holding It.—
The Progressive Grocer.

Reautitlcation

of

Illinois

get frightened and give It fo
me."—Progressive Grocer.
and you

cities

through city control of all trees along

to

the

returned to the fort,
which he had left In charge of
his companion Tonty.
The for^
he found In ruins, but finally suc¬
ceeded In locating and rescuing
Tonty, who had been driven out
by Hie Iroquois Indians.
This riverway to the Mississip¬
pi became one of the leading
avenues of communication be¬
tween the French in the North
and Louisiana.
French settlers
soon
located here and estab¬
lished the most friendly rela¬
tions with the Indians.
In fact,
though the Illinois country was
ceded by France to England in
1763, the sentiment of the Jndlans and French together was so
hostile that It was several years
before the territory could be oc¬
cupied.
During the Devolution it was
George Rogers Clark and his ex¬

Realism
"I say, cook," said five-year-old MarJorle, who was feeling hungry, "let's
play I'm an awful-looking tramp.
I'll
ask you to give me a nice piece of pie,

City's Need of Trees

In finding his way
to Montreal through a thousand
miles of tangled wilderness. He
dition and

the streets,

Eve's Handicap
"A

attention of various cities by

true

quarreled with her husband and Is go"

P.

L. Phelps
tific forester,

of Rochelle, 111., scien¬
supported by the Illinois
Municipal league.
"Providing shade." Mr. Phelps says,
"should be as much a municipal func¬
tion as providing lights or sidewalks.
To obtain satisfactory results It Is
necessary that the city own and con¬

Ing to

mother."

"Huh.

Eve couldn't

home to mother."—Louisville Cour¬

go

highway

denominations.
Bus service

Highest

nd lake. 8* miles loe
course and club houj
apartment and boarding hou
Telephone service with 700 subscril
Local baseball club and basketball c!
Two
Two

railway traveling

passent-"-

Bottling Works.

Pythian Sisters.
Oddfellows lodge.

Three barber

shops.

Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Stnr lodge.
Two Electric Shops.

It's

aa

from
•om Wake Wales, there k
of t : fine
luilding sand

know

A

ngnt

to

WITH

US

real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop

The Passing Show

trol all street trees.

"Nothing adds more to the beauty of
city than its well-ordered trees. This
fact long lias been recognized, and for
ninny years householders have been
planting trees adjoining their prop¬
erty in an effort to beautify that part
•f the city In which they live."

jnicipal golf course,
estern Union office.

Three

Humorist.

Accredited high scht

packing

houe

a

City Problems
It Is all

right to preserve wild life

In the forests, but

what to do with It in

the cities Is a problem.—New

Orleans

Times-Picayune.

American Legion p
Parks and playgrou nds.
Five Insurance agen
Two professional nu

have j
it in stock!
i

Club buildling*!'
"weekly" newsp!iper

we

Woman's
Good
Nine

contracting fi
Three dry cleaning houses.
Is citrus center of 1Florida.

Three photographic studios.
Tent

"and

Awning

Two Cement

block

factory

Before you start to

build,

facto rya.

Wall

Frenchman

says

For Dry

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

ber, PHONE 300 and

Call

will

we

SANFORD BROS.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

NEW
PHONE
NO.
-

-

Repairing

W. A. CRCWTHER
Gold and Silver

Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

wilt

Until Russia learns to behave It may

WANTED

expect to get the blame for anything
l hat
occurs
from
Egypt to Tim
huetoo.

today Is whether

there ever would have been a cross¬
word puzzle If there never had been
such a thing as an eel.

thing that
the

number

ACREAGE LISTINGS

figures In cutting
of grade crossing

victims, no doubt, Is the fact that few
of them are ever hit twice.

I

A new name for Jazz Is being sought
by promoters of a national contest. It
is feared, however, the public will be
able to pierce any disguise.

Makers of violin
an

bows

have

BUYERS

flyers

unquestionably are
heroes, but so are the regular postmen
who stumble along under loads of
packages In subzero weather.

Possibly along In warmer
subject whose portrait
sent by radio will have lost
pearance of having a violent
the

weather
Is being

that

ap¬

chill.

tuning In on other peo¬
ple's "thought waves," now being at
tempted In Great Britain, would make
life full of embarrassing moments.
Hard to have

public gwrage with¬
in three minutes' walk of your resi¬
dence without having it within half n
a

minute's walk of
While

those

some

other fellow's

scientists

making
n search for a substitute for gasoline,
they might look around for something
are

the way of a castlron pedestrian.

The healthiest girl in America goes
to bed at 8 p. m., which most girls
would consider too much of a sacri¬
fice to make In the Interest of a little

thing like health.
Frequent assertions that there are
already too many laws may have e
dangerous tendency to turn the atten
tlon of congress entirely to Investiga¬
tions.

ACREAGE

IN

10 ACRES
UP TO

3etfer^Xy\£¥^ozor?er$
areJlfastersoftheRoad
Once you have driven the
75 horsepower, 75-milean-hour Better Buick;

have wheeled
particularly
tough hill—in high gear—
gaining speed all the way;
Once you
it

Successful

FOR

AMOUNTS FROM

alarming scarcity of white horses,

fact which may also have Impressed
the youngster who counts them.

in

HAVE

noted

a

Alr-mall

-

Office and Yard

signal.

One

-

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

by charcoal, and maybe they
will get one that won't run by a "stop"

down

300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

Wall

cars

some

over

Once you

have observed

the way it assumes
lead in traffic;

the

Then you will realize fully
that the Better Buick,
with its 75 horsepower

formance like
you

no

other

Once you have checked
its economical gasoline

consumption against your

have one waiting for your

Buick has added

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

to

G. WALDIE BASSETT

telephone call.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation
c-lM

■

$1129

Roadster

TTouring

1195
>r

Seda

1295

1275
.1! prices f. o. b.

•

$1250

-

1295

5-pass. 2-door Sedan 1395
5-pass. 4-door Sedan 1495
5-pass. Coupe

-

1795

1925

5-pass. Brougham

3-pass. Sport Roadster 1495
5'pass. Sport Touring 1525
3-pass. Country Club 1

Buick factories. Government tax to he added.

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN

Matter Six

lard Six

ME, I

ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

The best way to discover
how very much the Better

cars—

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

have known.

the
pleasure of driving is to
drive a Better Buick. We

friends'

1

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR

gives you power—speed—
and inexpensive per¬
car

50,000 ACRES
yzrrv"-

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

Valve-in-Head engine,

q

F. C. Buchanan Inc.

it

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

soon run

The big question

deliver

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

sure you
Street knows.

that

if you

some

tolerably

than

more

or even

started and need
additional lum¬

are

Syndicate.)

into

I

Yes, Sir,

About 8.600 fine foil

admitted

get

i

(Compiled by Chamber of Conn

electoral votes for

you're

sea-

ae

president.

Street—If

shipped

fruit packed

1924-1925.

eating places.

Speeches at public dinners In Japan
are
made before the dtnuer com¬
mences.
Now we know what Is meant
by the wise qjen of the East.—London

the twenty-first state with an
area of 50,665 square miles. The
state Is one of the most level In
the country and Is often called
the Prairie State.
Politically
Illinois Is the most Important
state In the Union next to New
York and Pennsylvania as It has

(©by MoClure Newspaper

Mountain.

ier-Journal.

as

twenty-nine

in Florida, Iron
mile from city.

wholesale lumber manufactory.
building permits Issued in city la

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the opportunity to make

Boat ft

Seven

of

-~

TALK

and

Situation midway between a
heart of "Ridge Section.'
within 10 n
20,000 acres citrus fruits w.
in five
dius: 11,869 acres within
five mile
miles. State

large grove care taking
Rolling hills and many fresh water is
Twenty-eight real estate offices or I
Light and power plant supplying 1
Sparkling clear water free from mine
Pour million-dollar developments with

Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.

one

boxes

276,782
son

east

dollar

tSSO.Oim
1924.

Seven

Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
Cabinet works.

ft.,

between

connecting all towns and also to

point

824.9

Million

Railway Express Company

She has

daughter of Eve.

pedition into the territory north
of the Ohio which captured Kaskaskla and drove the English
from
this province.
Various
states claimed rights to parts of
this territory, but these were
finally ceded to the federal gov¬
ernment and In 1787 It was
formed Into the Northwest Ter¬
ritory. This tract extended from
Pennsylvania to the Mississippi
and was eventually divided Into
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michi¬
gan.
In 1818 Illinois was

American

call

for which there are laws
the statute hooks, Is being brought

gathered together another expe¬

Church

Two ladies furnishing shops
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale Implement aupplyhouse.
149 miles asphalt roads in county.

player, preferably humed Mary Patricia
Fltzputrick.—Boston Transcript.

to

on

and succeeded

and factories In the interior.

keep

return he

plies.

palm oil, the chief product of the
adjacent districts.
The country wu»
visited first by missionaries early in
the Nineteenth century, and later by
traders
who established plantations

Advertisement
In
Irish
Paper—
Bachelor, life abstainer, ample means,
desires
early marriage, good young
girl, bright red hair, blue eyes, pipe

the

LAKE WALES HAS

from

Novel Proposal

who

wen

once ap¬

six tuuln rivers,
which derived tbelr old general name

they learn of a new family In
town they call personally.
Finding the right place to attend
church or trade Is always a Job for

to

name

as

soon

a

the

contains

It

coast.

compare every two weeks.
This Is one of the plans used to get
the names of newcomers.

They also watch the

was

Wholesale and ratail bakery

Territory

plied to the territory on the west coast
of Africa now known as the Niger

moving Into town.

in

Rivers

Oil

western town baa an
arrangement with the pastors of the
various churches whereby he "swaps"
with them the names of new families
a

The merchant and the ministers Jol
the names down in little notebooks and

Ry JONATHAN BRACE

i

A grocer
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castonal

rock
obstructing Its even
But Croft's amazing lack of
self-control had been. like, a huge stone

Kirch & Pendleton

course.

violently

hurled

1 SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

into the center of the
river, causing ever-widening circles
extend.
Intensified a hundredfold, nil

Contractors and Builders

the fears of her first afternoon upon
the Island rushed riotously hack.
She
became conscious of him as she hnd
never been
before: not only of the
force of lite will, but of the strength
of the

passions lying dormant under

Phone 150
Room 1, Bull ard

a

Lake Wales,

cold exterior.

Building

.

.

Florida

.

Nothing more had been said concern¬
ing the episode. Half expecting some
kind of apology, she hnd decided, next
morning, to accept It frigidly, drawing
close the cloak of her

own reserve

dignity.

He did
until nearly midday,

But the apology never came.
not appear at all
when he arrived

fresh

with

Then
seemed enensed In
fruit.

a

reserve that her own
dwindled to mere foolishness.

Synopsis

mterspersea with

extraordinary utterances Snarled from
between gleaming teeth and cruel,

PART I.—Living In th« small En(Uan vlllaga ol Darbury. old-faahlonad
and ••date place,
Barbara Stooklcy,
daugbiar of a widowed mother, la eooti

drawn-back lips. The wild awful fury,
seeming to emanate from every pore,
1
terrified lier: he looked every Inch a
,

Barbara

la
adventurous,
and
has
an aunt, an airplane trip
Auatralia.
Major Alan Croft, fanaoue aa an aviator, la to be the pilot
At her flrat meeting with Croft Barbara la attraoted by hie manner and
eonveraatlon, different from the out-

strong resemblance to that of her pur¬
suer.
Apparently the prostrate natives
! understood at least part of the dis¬
j
course; for occasionally eager hands

lo

i

.

JJd-drled conventions of her small

supplication, accom¬
cries or moaning re¬

by

plies.

.

.

.

command,
groveling wretches scrambled to

Suddenly,

plane la missing and lta occupants be¬
lieved lost.

In

raised

were

panied

the

as

if at

some

feet.
With another torrent of
wild words, he wheeled round, and. to
their

PART II.—Croft and Barbara, after
tha wreck of the airplane In a furious
storm, reach an apparently uninhabited
Island in the Paclflo ooean. The other
two members of the party bad perished.
The two castaways build a shelter.
In Croft's absence Barbara is attacked
by a bla<;k man, evidently a savage.
Croft reecu
*--"

His weird babble bore

himself.

savage

planned, with

nronnd
her, pressing her close.
What
seemed. In the excitement of the mo¬
her amazement, threw his arms
.

.

.

ment. like a cloud of smoke, together

with

die

sharp explosion, momentarily

a

dazed her senses.

.

.

.

bodily, whirled
again round the hut and In at
the entrance;
while, from without
arose
a
fresh confusion of howling
cries, with the tread of running feel,
ns the warriors, terrified by the mngnl
fled effects of the revolver shot in llie
dusk, dashed for their lives away up
the slope.
Once Inside, he leaned hack against
the bamboo, still holding her close, his
breath coming first, every nerve tin
gllng, primitive man n uong primitive
' men. after the savace s'ite into which
She felt herself lifted

%

hack

works on the euperetltloue fears of
•ho natives and an attacking party Is
Asiven eft. apparently in abjee,
-Hsve

i

neen

asieepr*

wnis-

sne

porod. In astonishment.
He turned to answer,

whipping sud¬

denly back to the aperture, and cran¬
ing forward.
A sound had reached
his

Intent

ears—the

faint

.

distant

crepitation of snapping twigs.
Now that the dreaded moment bad
arrived, Barbara was conscious of an
utter lack of agitation
Save that ner

.

.

he had worked himself

Angers closed upon his arm, she gave j
"Well done!" he panted, laughing
sign her eyes followed his, pok¬
wildly. "The revolver - Just then—was
ing into the starlit dusk without
an inspiration!
Vanishing In a puff of
For several minutes nothing more
smoke finished the trick 1"
was heard.
The girl was beginning to :
Barbara gasped, too much aston¬

no

think It had been

a

false alarm, when

ished

slight rubbing noise
of something wrig¬
gling over rough ground. At the same
Instant a dark form was dimly dis¬
cernible flitting, shadow-like, from a
distant tree to the shelter of a large
rock, there falling to the earth. Pres
all

at

once

reached

u

them,

as

:
j

!

Minutely sweeping the whole visible

horizon with his keen eyes. Croft now :
perceived other black streams, Issuing
from other temporary shelters, slowly

\

.

j

He

|

leaned back.

"They

still

was

clasped In Ills arms, having forgotten
existence of the revolver during
the last scene. It hung from her hand,
still smoking a little from Its acci¬
dental discharge.
"W-what—were—you
doing?"
she

tense moments.

.

.

.

then

keeping It down,
giving the spark gup a slight adjust¬
Then, from all around, rose a deaf¬
ening medley of howls and frenzied
yells, partly of pain but more often of
fear, as the advancing men came In
contact
with
the
wire, seeing the
wicked blue sparks hiss at their bare
flesh, feeling the sharp sting of the
electricity. Those who escaped It were
equally terrified, and the whole order
broke up.
Some rolled upon the
ground rubbing themselves, still bowl¬
ing ; others fled, screaming, toward the
south.
A few, braver, tried again to
reach the goal; and again retrealed,
half petrified with fear of the un¬

sition, she tried to free herself, but his

tightened.

arms

His tone

was

her backward

exultant, and he bent

so

that her face

wt

turned, unprotected beneath his
His
her

brenth

came

hot

and

fast

above

Hps.

Some primeval, caged beast instinct
her, too, sweeping away fear.

seized

Raising her free hund, she dealt him,
with sudden passion of rage, a blow
in the face while struggling violently
in liis grasp.
His arms loosed her so

abruptly that
moment lie
stood before her, his hands groping at
his head, looking dazed, or as if awak¬
ening after some vivid dream.
She
confronted him with the fury of a little

Croft waited until but a few strag¬
glers remained near the hut.
"Now," he cried, "we must show
ourselves, and complete the Illusion !"
"Oh 1" remonstrated Barbara, "Is thut

nearly

fell.

For

a

wildcat.

necessary?"
"Yes; If it's to be a success."
Seizing her arm, he dragged upon

"You

are

mad !

I—oh—1 hate

Mad !

Covering her face with both hands,

the door, and whirled her round to the

she strove to subdue the extraordinary
tumult within her
then looked

landward end.
Those natives who remained uttered

.

.

.

door being
loud, fearful shouts, at sight of the
hastily shut with a crash of bamboo
two white figures; falling upon their
faces, they stretched out arms of sup¬
plication, gabbling what seemed to
Barbara unintelligible nonsense. Those
fleeing turned, halted, then likewise
fell upon their faces, terrified at these
apparitions In the starlight.
After the natives' attack, a new
For a moment the girl thought her
phase began between the pair. Para¬
companion hnd lost his senses. Loos¬
doxical though It may sound,
the
ing her arm, he sprang forward with a
hours which brought them so nenr to¬
bound, his arms wildly waving.
Ap¬
gether widened the gulf between them.
pearing unnaturally tall, his white slilrt
Had that eventful night ended with
and bandaged head Increasing the su- '
the accidental discharge of the re¬
pernatural effect In eyes used only to '
volver, their dally life might have con¬
a dark naked skin, he went through a !
tinued more or less placidly, like the
weird

s-.stnrps

Vow

up

I

hot er
the Interior; i

it by drying thin slices In the

She soon acquired primitive ways

preparing, with a campflre and a
few old native vessels, the strange fish,
of

brought.
Then, one day. lie came striding
down the slope, after being absent for
hours, looking strangely haggard round
the eyes.
With disconcerting sudden¬
In characteristic, brief sentences,
demanded, more than suggested,

ness.

he

friendship between them.
"We can't

this life'

go on

His voice wa
unusually curt, the sentences were dis¬
jointed, his nerves evidently worn thin
"

unbearable

She

taken unawares, at

was

a

mo¬

when every¬
thing seemed very dark
Not pausing
to reflect on the possibility oi similar
suffering having Impelled this request
from one unaccustomed to beg, she
shrank bacj- her fears and suspicions
crowding in.
ment of deep depression,

afraid

"I'm

can't

I

truet

at the sound of

the

Seized the Coconut and Hurled
It Down the Beach,

.

grave 10 auay me

sufferings of those beloved upon earth.
After a lifetime, too, of Inseparable
companionship, tills new existence, In
which Hugh hud
no pnrt,
seemed
strangely Incomplete.
Yet, paradox¬
ically again, his presence was not
needed here; he would have seemed as

birds and the fruits he

yo

I can't forget—"
He looked at her queerly. with eyes

the proverbial

much out of place as
fish out of water.

Croft, on the other hand, appeared
dally more suited to his environment,
as If It were indeed his
sphere."
Gradually, as the
past grew fainter, her confidence re¬
turned.
His apparent disinclination
for her company, though reassuring In
one way, piqued her In another,
she withdrew Into her own shell; and
the Invisible wall grew higher between
them, only occasional chinks appear¬
ing, or thin places through which they
came
HI'!; liMUer. At these time;
the girl regrelted her refusal of his one
friendly overture.
It was one evening, two or three
weeks after the natives' attack, that
the largest chink in the wall appeared.
The day had been unusually hot;
und she strolled listlessly up to

fitting In
"natural

.

.

.

friendship.

river to bathe.

that flashed In sudden anger.

feet, and the revolver—without which
she seldom stirred—stuck In her belt,

"D—n It

That

all!

was

an

excep¬

Can't you understand?"
But years of Puritan surroundings
are not wiped out In less than a week.
tional

night.

I—"

"I'm afraid not.
"Then

you

lump

must

It I"

He

turned away with an expressive shrug,

disappeared

and

was

and

uarhara

up

the lilll.

to

together

or

upon her
A day

anything

welcomed

winch

absorb

Individually, to spring

at any moment.

arrived on which the onsets
singly but In battalions."

"not

came

She had been alone for hours.

Croft arrived, her

spirits

were

When

below

zero, her nerves frayed, her temper
was not of the best.
He glanced nt her

shrewdly, hut appeared to notice noth¬
ing. Coming to the hut. he dropped a
large coconut Into her lap, where she
sat outside the door.
"There

you

are,

busy I" he remarked

my child I
casually.

Get

Uncontrollable Irritation, the result
of solitary fretllng, welled up within
her.
Impulsively she seized the coco¬

and hurled it down the beach.
"Don't call me that!
I'm not your

nut

•child'—nor anything to do with you."
There was a moment's silence; then
he gave a

little laugh.

like

was

stab

of

caused

down

returned

hurt

sudden
her

In

full?

pride
tears

elieeks.

and
to

She

A

sharp
desolation

rise and

roll

scrambled to

her feet and, out of

sight among the
brushwood, lay down and sobbed out
her henrt.

Oroft got his own supper that night.
He made no comment on her swollen
eyes and lack of appetite.
she took the large shells

But when

used for
plates to wash In the lagoon, he rose.
Impulsively, to follow her.
After a
few steps, however, he paused uncer¬
tainly.
With a little helpless shrug,
he returned to the hut.
Each day he spent much time upon
the reef, salving all that was possible

of

I hem

Lake Wales, Florida

passed through the grove, through
dark avenues beyond, to the
clearing by the water's edge.
There
she halted, amazed.
Face downward lay Croft, his dark
head burled In his arms; beside him
were one or two branches of bananas
the tall

ctfuple of breadfruit had rolled, un¬

noticed, a few yards away.

Strangely embarrassed, Barbara hesi¬
tated, uncertain whether to go or stay.
She was In the act of turning away,
when be lifted his head and saw her.
For a moment both were silent.
In
his face was the look she had seen
there on the morning after the wreck.
He rose to ills feet; and, conquering

sli£ went toward

embarrassment.

her

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL

him.
"What Is it?" she asked earnestly.
He looked down Into the
eyes

misty blue

raised, full of shy sympathy, to

his face.
"What Is It?" he
That's what it Is."

repeated. "H—1
He stooped to pick

the fruit.
"What are you doing
here? .Going to bathe?"
"I was," she replied, hesitatingly.
up

"Bui—don't go. Can't we sit down and
It—It's so lonely."

that knows where and how to get
most hardware for

plunged

with

"Can't

his money but

the

you'll

of the "wise ones" buy
hardware from HARRELL.

note that many

their

talk?

Again he looked down Into her eyes,
almost hungrily.
Nothing she could
have said could have hit the mark with
surer aim.
But he clenched his hands
and put them behind him.
She gave a quick look at his gloomy
face, threw pride to ths winds, ard

Our Motto:

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

impulsiveness.

her old

slie asked.
He remained silent, with hands still
we

be—friends?"

clasped at his back, watching her curi¬
ously.
"I thought you did not wish it," he
remarked nt last.

She

sat

down

upon

rock,

a

ab¬

stractedly picking out bits of the moss
which covered it.

"I—I've—forgotten

that—"

paused, flushing. "If—we shared our
thoughts more, things might not seem
quite so bud," she suggested.
The ghost of a smile moved his lips.
"You shall have
We

more

company soon.

going to visit the natives.
have sent a message to the chief."
are

"About what?"
"To come to see

me

and be

I

prepared

to conduct ns back to their settlement.

To make friends."

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

NEW CLOTHES

FOR MEN'S WEAR

ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the
Will Please You

Prices

the muchine,

was

until what remained
swept away one night by the tide.

A dozen times a day, one or both
climbed the lilll and vainly searched
the horizofl—gathering, with dwindling

(To be continued)

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

hopes, more fuel to heap upon the
growing pile which some day might
flare Into a beacon to attract a passing
vessel.

The
from

natives

seldom

ventured

Sole Agents

far

settlement.
Whenever
Oroft encountered one, the frightened
wretch took to his heels.
Only once
did he meet one with sufficient courage
their

reply to the white man's questions.
But, at the flrat allusion to ships and

to

other

white

completely

men,

away;

Ills fortitude gave
with a wailing cry of

feor, he turned and vanished among
the trees, leaving Croft no wiser.
.

Barbara

.

.

haunted by thoughts
Hugh's suffering. To be alive, In
•plendld health, yet unable to Inform
those mourning her death, could be
was

of

eoualed onlv b.v

a

like ImDotence upon

ROGERS PEET &

for

COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

YORK CLOTHING

HANAN

& SON'S SHOES

for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

In The Tribune
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to

5 P. M.

from

free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

With bare sunburned

j

"No, Indeed I Let's thank the good
Lord for that, at all events."
She looked up, duinfounded; but he
had turned away Into the hut.
So that was the position?
Her dis¬

THE HEATING ELEMENT
Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our element#.

she

a

the only overture he ever
the strain between them

work

made

all

"Among natives," he continued, ex¬
citedly, "a wife Is tabu to her hus¬
band.
To—to make you doubly safe,
1 told them you were my—my wife.
"Your—"
Words failed her.
More

she

of

cereal In the South seas—In

her thoughts.
For the terrible feeling of impotence,
the sheer homesickness, the loneliness,
were ever below
the surface, ready,

mine!"

natural.

nantomlmp

hake breadfruit—that substitute for

sun.

.

me oiner siae or me

they showed us hostility!
You saw the effect?"
"I did. Indeed!"
Realizing their po¬
sand bits If

laughed again, pressing her
fiercely up against his chest,
while we are here, you are mine! Don't
forget. You may belong
England; but here, you—y<

ment.

.

increased.

here
He

he pressed the key,

PHONE 201-R

much as
possible, and her loneliness became at
times Intolerable.
But she learned
many practical things.
He tnught her
to create fire by friction with wood; to

preserve

Kindergarten and
re-open September

4

He seemed to keep nway as

hers, then scoop out

will

For Detailed Information

and should blast the Island Into a thou¬

j

A few

14th.

position endured for some days.

This

That

crawling along upon their j
stomachs, as I predicted, to avoid de- ; vehemently she struggled, suddenly
tectlon," he whispered.
afraid of him, of his savage grip, and
Presently, two or three figures de- | of the eyes which glittered strangely In
Inched themselves from the moving
j the semi-darkness.
mass and wriggled forward with in¬
But ordinary shackles of restraint
credible
swiftness, leaving the rehad fallen from Croft for the
malnder some yards behind.
Since those wonderful hours of the
"Scouts!" whispered Croft
nlglit before, the girl had assumed a
Barbara caught her breath sharply, i new
prominence in his mind. He had
drawing back into the hut.
become acutely aware of her, as he had
Croft, his eyes fixed upon the ad¬
never yet been aware of any woman.
vancing figures, laid bis hand upon the
Tt was all strange, bewildering.
Life
transmitter,
with
forefinger
out¬
or
death, man and woman, savage,
stretched toward the little key upon
primitive passions pitted against sav¬
which so much depended.
No sign of
age, primitive passions.
...
No
the wire encircling the hnt was visible
drawing room code of morals or man¬
In the comparative gloom.
ners was guiding their destinies out
are

First Grade

alone.

made:

j
j

gulshnble.

.

she

Mrs. W, A. Powers'

She took

refuge In silence. A stone wall and ten
miles of land might have divided them
He spent the afternoon fetching things
over from the reef, leaving her severely

stammered.

four bodies waddling along on their
fronts, their outline faintly distin-

.

that

realize

the

ently, from behind this rock, Issued a j
little, snaky, black stream—three or

trickling down the slope.

to

KINDERGARTEN

of

attempts

Icy

was

full

arms

it was he who
mantle of sucli

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.
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Monroe County Will Advertise
Monroe County's Board of commis¬
sioners has decided to levy a tax of
one and one half mills for advertis¬

ing purposes. It is estimated that the
J. B. Maxfield left Friday for Al¬ levy will produce $22,000.
following marriage licenses
been granted at Bartow, since our ton, 111., after a delightful visit with
last issue.
his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
H. D. Van Sickler, and Ruth HaldMaxfield.
Mr. Maxfield is in the
realestate and insurance business
man, Lakeland.
HIGHLAND PARK
Alvin
L.
Vurgason, Slaterville, Alton, and while in the south made
New York, and Lonnie Mae O'Cain, several big real estate deals in Lake
The

Bartow.
Willie Prevatt, Winter Haven, and
Finnie Lou Smith, Auburndale.

Wendell Morison, of Danville, Ky.,
a
brother of Mrs. H. S. Norman i3
in the City with a view of locating
and

ii

a little bit of heaven,
Right down by Lake Easy

And the

CRIMINAL COURT

|
I

_

Mrs.

L.

BAND PRACTISE

Lexington, Ky.,'
spent a part of last week with his |
daughter. Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mr.1 j
G.

P.

Morison of

j

Messers Miles Stancil, Clyde Shields
and J. F. Dykenran, members of the ]
Lake Wales Odd Fellows Lodge, at-.-

the

meeting of the

sentenced

*

to

Monday
night,
there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock

|
|

on

j

Mondays and Thursday nights,
play come and join.

j

If you

^

The only

liquor raid made the part

vious evening.

He evidently got wind

of the raid though and disappeared
before the officers came back. He has 1
not been caught.

specialty

THE FLY
Carries filth and with it

"Our Patrons

disease that will shorten life

if

than

living

Sleep Well"

have

you

health.
Let

us

THE HIGHLANDER,

put in a

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

by

given

th«t

the

for

unde

—because the earth has

D

SASH,
DOOR
COMPANY, will on the 10th di
October A. D., 1925, apply to the Ho

ot
orable

John

W.

Martin,

Governor

ot

tl

State ot

Floridn, at hia office at Tullahaaac..
Florida, the capital, for LETTERS PATENT
of

'said*

o

i

the

TOWNSEND

By J.

that will

ration.

"ARTICLE 6.
The highc
debtedness or liability to which the corpora¬
tion may at any time subject itself shall be
five hundred thousand dollars ($600,000.00)"

SASH. DOOR & LUMBER CO.
F. Townsend, president.
2ff-4t

your

put the flies about
place entirely out of

Is it

business.

cctier

a

hi.f't

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

in the

r ir

balmy the feeling of

Glycerin and
Rose Water

?
frhen

icy winds bite into the skin

and leave it

Peacock, of Winter I
Haven., Mother of R. E. Peacock and i
Mrs. W. L. Harrell,
is
spending
several days in Lake Wales.

absorbed

supply of heat from the sun. The
farther one goes away from this heat,
the colder the
air becomes. How

$35.

LUMBER

1

chapped and sore!

Mrs. R. H.

Puretest Glycerin and
is not only wonderfully

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Logan and
Delia and Celia
motored to Lakeland Sunday in their
,

REAL

Mrs. S. W. Caldwell and Miss Es¬
ther Caldwell, spent Friday in Bartow
as the guests of Mrs. W. C. Caldwell.

££
wome"
lege for VVomen-

G. P. demons

spent Sunday with

conscience

can

produce.

Homes

Residence Lots
Business Lots

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES
When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'"
turn that old pair over to the

Get the Kiddies' School

Apartment Houses
Railroad Frontage
Acreage

Supplies Here

M. R .nderson

Groves
Phone 302

—

Room 4

The Rexall Store

JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.
List With Us

—

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

We Sell

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

West Lake Wales
What's

doing in

Blasts the Greatest Opportunities in the State
of

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
the direct center of the State and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable
from the fact that it is in

WAVERLY
THE COMING TOWN

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard or Florida

Move to WEST LAKE

Come and see!!!

Western & Northern Railroad.

WALES and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE :

Briggs & Smith
Phone:- W. C. Pederson 228-2J

soothing

on

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and

ESTATE BROKERS

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

his family in St. Cloud.

Rose Water

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

GRAVEL
and
O'SULLIVAN

daughters, Misses

was that at the home of Will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Anderson
Hart three miles west of Bowling
Green.
Barrels of mash and 10 gal¬ and children of Bartow spent Sun¬
lons of liquor were found in the yard day with Mr. Anderson's parents, Mr.
and it was evident that a still had [ and Mrs. W. F. Anderson,
been operated recently right by th.
Miss Mildred Brantley left Sunday
house.
Officers
had
succeeded
in..,
t
rr „i. ,l„
: for Tallahassee, where she will again
purchasing liquor from Hart the pre-' . .
,
«tildip« in th^ Statp Col-

week

my

SEPTIC TANK

a

cost^efaiQ^sys' on a charge of petty

are

NOTICE

$50 and costs and serve 30 days
possession of liquor charge.
! new Hudson Coach.
Frank McQueen was fined $25 and i
v. A. Sims has purchased a
costs for selling property under lien.! Hudson Coach.
Allen Kemp was damaged $200 1
J. I. Perry arrived Saturday from
worth 'on a charge of impersonating
an
officer and also fined $25 and Ashville, N. C., where he and his
costs f6r carrying a pistol without a family spent the Summer. Mr. Perry
expects to locate in Clearwater tjiis
license.
t-Winter:
-Floyd fierce
fihSu t25""and
pay

on

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

and make it far less worth

Beginning

Bartow

■

wis

,

J

dollars.
He was sentenced ; Sunday here.
He will be in Winter
fine of $200 and costs or' Haven this winter.
c months.
j Miss Rebeca Caldwell left Tuesday
A number of negroes entering ;
for a weeks visit in Orlando.
plea of guilty to gambling included I
Dr. J. L. Pennington spent Monday
Irvin Morgan, Lee Jordan, Loyd Wil¬
n
Jacksonville on business.

Jackson

•

near an¬

with

i

Eddie

as

-

hundred

v,.

just

H.

last Thursday night.
Olliphant the first of last week, says,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gornto> with
the
Bartow
Record.
The
largest H R Wil
motored to Wintersentence
was given
H. D. Brooks, Haven Sundav
Lakeland young man, who was char-, Haven> Sunday.
ged with several others with breaking |
B. W. Fisher of Hardwick, Verinto a car load of cigars at Lakeland mont., who spent the winter here last
and stealing goods valued at several I year with the Lake Stearns Co., spent

Ben Thomas, Lizzie Grizley, Will |
Hayes, Oscar Beard, Joe Lewis, Willie j
Johnson,
Fletcher
Allen,
Howard !
Daby and Lee Rambow. They i
!;
fined $10 and costs or 30 days.
i
Homer Ray was fined $5 and costs !
a charge" of reckless driving.
I

are

As mortals get to be;
Maxfield, of The flowers blooming sweetly,
And the singing of the lark Alton, 111., will return to Lake Wales
about Oct. 1, to spend the winter Sure, God put them all together,
And called it HIGHLAND PARK."
near their Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
W. Maxfield.
—Kathleen Spencer.
They have been visit¬
ing several points of interest since

and

A number of pleas of guilty were tended
heard in Criminal Court before Judge > Lodge

son,

people

gels,

Norman.

r

Investments

It's

going in business here.

Mr.

their arrival several weeks ago,
Frances a view of locating.

ington, Lake Wales.

RHODES

Wales.

Ray C. McDonald, Graceville, and
Lulu Belle Peacock, Winter Haven.
John Reid Arline, and Edythe Alice
Hutcherson, Lakeland.
Clinton Deese, Kathleen, and Addie
Jones, Lake Wales.
Krawa Fay De Sha, Waldo, and
Clydie Fae Perry, Plant City.
William Wesley Deeson, and Annie
Mae Cochran, Lakeland.
Wilber F.
Caster,
and
Evelyn Power, Lakeland. ,
Henry Williamson and Alma Tell-

"GOOD"

JESSE

W. H. Harrison 122-1M
Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23,1923

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA,

THE HIGHLANDER.

Mammoth Grove
SINCE THE FIRST ACRE OF GROUND WAS
CLEARED IN MAMMOTH GROVE in 1919, it

has
of the corporation which
inaugurated that great development, to create an
economic unit which was something apart from real
estate or grove property as such.
been the aim and purpose

PLAN

GENERAL

THE

AN

EMBODIED

AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITY with citrus

as

its

commercial community the existence for
justified by the packing houses and
by-product plants necessary for the handling of the
thousands of boxes of fruit, and by the necessity
for providing for the living and housing of work¬
ers, and a residential community which, because of
its attractiveness, would appeal to workers and
seekers of health, recreation and rest alike.
centre,

a

which would be

OF THE WORK HAS

THE FIRST STAGE

BEEN ACCOMPLISHED.
groves

Thousands of

acres

of

have been planted; hundreds of these have

reached

bearing.

management

carrying

on

The energies of capital and

are now

of necessity directed toward

the work to conform with the general

plan.
One thousand acres of corporate land,
strategically located because of two railroads, (both
the Seaboard Airline and the Atlantic Coast Line)

through it- beautiful because of its oaks and lakes,
have been set aside for
ed

by half

acre

is south of the

a

town site to be surround¬

home sites. The acreage described
improved highway through. MAM¬

MOTH GROVE.
half mile from the

Its Southern limits

municipal golf

are

course

but

one

of Lake

Wales.

THE WORK OF

SURVEYING, DESIGNING
and PLATTING is now being accomplished. This

preliminary announcement is for the benefit of
property owners and other friends in order that
they may know that the plan progresses and that
the vision of a greater MAMMOTH GROVE will be
realized.

Florida Highlands

Citrus Corporation
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ANNOUNCING
The

-

-
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-

Opening of Lake Wales Most Distinctive

"NEW HOME SITES BEAUTIFUL"

HILLCREST
On

Thursday, Sept. 24th

at 9 a. m.

msr%mm

•hillcrest"
means

"hillcrest"

•homesites

means

most

"scenic

beautiful"

highway
at

its
best"

View of Beautiful Hill Crest

looking Deep Lake.

Distinction

Admiration

Every City boasts its exclusive district, its

LAKE WALES and the Ridge region are the
best parts of Florida. Scenic
Highway is Florida's
wonder road. HILLCREST has the distinction of

sec¬

tion of fashion and culture where
imposing man¬
sions front on fine- terraced boulevards, where
peo¬

ple of note reside.

commanding the location at SCENIC HIGHWAY

To be able to claim residence in this district
is a mark of distinction, a matter of
pride to indi ¬
viduals living here.
In Miami the center of refinement and
elegance
is CORAL GABLES. Classic Evanston is the sub¬
urb beautiful, where the elite of
Chicago make
their homes.

And for LAKE WALES, the distinctive section
will be BEAUTIFUL HILLCREST, located on
SCENIC HIGHWAY at its best.

HILLCREST commands the unstinted admira¬
tion of every home seeker and investor.
It is one
of the high spots of the Ridge,
overlooking majestic
DEEP LAKE, a view never to be obstructed
at the
Sc* me
time overlooking the beautiful SCENIC
HIGHWAY.
-

Remember

There

-

at

its best.

y
HILLCREST will carry only the highest type
of improvements a beautiful
whiteway with orna¬
mental lights throughout the tract - - 5-foot con¬
crete sidewalks, highest type city specified streets,
curbs, water and appropriate landscaping.
HILLCREST is highly restricted, in keeping
with the locality, building restrictions - -$5,000 to
$7,500 - - race restrictions perpetual.
YET
HILLCREST lots
of all
a small down payment
-

-

are

within the reach

and balance in quar¬
terly payments with all improvements included in
the purchase price of the lot and title guaranteed
by Florida Title Guarantee Company; Certificate of
-

-

title with each lot.
-

-

13

BLOCKS

SOUTH

OF

POSTOFFICE

-

-

Thousands of Lots in Florida --But Only
Limited Number in Hillcrest Come, look today
-

-

are

a

—

Purchase Your Lot Today

BURKETT-GRANT COMPANY
PHONE
96

or

196

OR

SEE
YOUR
BROKER

Lake Wales

TEUPORARY OFFICE
IN GROCERTERIA
PHONE 96 - -

-

Lake Wales
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Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones left Satur-
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card form that hotel.
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Mrs. Lee a. Wheeler returned last
week from a five weeks trip in the

y

U

s

LAND
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at
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FLORIDA^AUGUST 22.^
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north, spent with her parents at New
NOTICE is hereby given that Gienni S.
MUford, Penn., and with friends in Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida who. on
New York city. While in New York 019867 for Lot 2, Section U: and Lot™' sl°Mrs. Wheeler met Mrs. M. G. Camp- Hon 14, Township 29 South, Range 28'East.
bell and Mrs. R. H. Linderman and
St'Three-year f.loof To^VJ
many important conferences that will liah claim to the land above described, behave a bearing on what is to be done fore Clerk of Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florin musical
in Lake Wales for ^iCnt^ea t* w.tn^T' 1925'
the winter were the result.
Hardy Davis, of Dundee. Florida.
ri
r
Charles Farrell, of Winter Haven, FlorMr. and Mrs. Frank L. Chapin of
ida,
«
New London, Conn., who have been
T. W. Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.

cities

^
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,

touring Florida were guests of Mr.
and Mrs Lee A. Wheeler for a few
days last week. Both Mr. and Mr 3.

Chaplin were
■with t.hp

of

'

".^Zimmerman, of Lake Wales, Flor-
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and

hcreby required at the time

are

"The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

Miss Neva Deveraux, of

Telephone 136-J
GIFTS and NOTIONS

GOSSARD CORSETS

LINGERIE

"Everybody in Lake Wales Should Own One"

K/'iSrt'hi

' "1"

SS b°nd8
order U required to

This

be published in

Highlander, a newspaper

the Lake Wales

j

^prior J"d

'"con^tiV'

weeks
hearing, the first publication

thereof to be
at least eighteen days prior to the date of
the hearinar.
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and
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Clerk of the Circuit Court.
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Diamonds

official seal of

said Courtf thj8 lgt day of September. A.
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Watches and Jewelry

and Fine Watch
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"easterlTues
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Plant now,

j

kinds for Fall and Winter Bloom.
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Repairing

Mail orders filled at once

j

of all

also flower seeds

- -

Nothing but the best
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investors attention

we have the agency for this

Lakeland,

L'Vr £ Mr F",re"",
,

Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

81 Mam St.

Kissimmee

lightful weekend trip on
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HOSIERY

L'1bc® 8"ec,iflfd8ai<l order provided for the

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw spent a

aw

DRESS GOODS

U

beauties of the Ridsre Resrion

M!r. and Mrs. M. C. Jones and
daughter Maurine, returned Saturday
from a trip north.
Mrs. Jones spent
the summer with relatives in Iowa
and Iillinois.
Mr. Jones went to re¬
turn with Mrs. Jones.
They motored
back in a new Hudson Braugham.

MILLINERY

the 24th day of September,

<>n

Register.
26-5tPd

Florida.

Misses Elma Goosby, Florine

Mur-

phy, and Maczine Mezzeiie and
Murphy, Buck Mezzeiie and

Gadis
virgii

0.,

Only a few lots left in my West

Side Subdivision, when they are gone
'

,

,,

*,

,

,

,

We know values. We have helped the

City gl'OW. We are familiar With every
pjece
Qf Jand # near
Wales. Our
f
knowledge might be worth money to
y0U
"yye are a{- VOU1* Service if VOU

for Misses Jean
Stanley of Bartow, and Eva Wheeler
of Tampa, and Messers Lane Smith
and w. t. Mosteiier to a picnic near
Babson Tark Sunday, this being Mr.
Mosteller's birthday.
chaperones

^

MY. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, who
have been spending the summer at
Harbor Springs, Mich., are at Highland Park, for the Winter Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas have spent the White.

^ b

„
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M lAMfC j£> fA
1\. 1'. JUllLu QL W.
D

II

Toko Walp*

AreaHo

Room

Lake Wales

KOOIH J, Arcade

and their friends will be
glad to hear of their return.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and
children spent Sunday in Haines City
with Mr. and Mrs. Kline.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stevens of
Fort Meade visited Mr. and Mrs. 0.
L. Schobe, Friday night. Mr. Stevens
has been foreman for the Highland
News at Frostproof for some years,
here before,

-

!|i

>

0].

part of polk county

v
^

,

no more cheap lots, better
get in quick. See us for acreage, city
property, residence or business lots,

there will be

^uUnday mot
to 111 er aven'
'Mr. „dMr.. Dug.r o( T.mp,, 1
were

«»«*

^

BEST ADVERTISING

of thc Tenth judiciai circuit of FWridh in
\rid tot Polk County, has set the petition in
the above entltled cause for hearing at 10 o-

GEORGE c. CROM,

schoolmates of Mrs.

\

notTce°tofl°rida
the citizens and tax payers of
county™'florid"™ wai'es' p°lk 1whereas, the Judge of the circuit court

Serlal No- 01»-167

^

•

t

COUNTY, FLORIDA

Mrs. Jones' uncle, Lutha city of lake wales
Koon, who died Sept. 17th, and was
—V»—
Petition to Validate

"Mr. and Mrs. Colin M. Campbell, buried Sunday September, 20th.
of Lake Wales, Fla., are at the ex—
elusive
Hotel Chatham
Vanderbiit
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Avenue, at 48th Street, New York.
Serial No fil«Fl«7

Says

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, I'OLK

day
for High sPrinKs> t0 attend the
funeral of

LOCAL NEWS
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hupmobile
You all know that the HUPMOBILE is one of
the best cars of its price Jjiat is made anywhere
and we would be glad to have a chance to demonstrate it if you are in the market for a car. Just

drop
man

us a

call

line and we shall be glad to have a

on

sales¬

you.

del motor co.
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
New Senn Building - - Phone 363

—

Most Powerful Car
of Its Size and
—a

Weight

One'Profit Value

INHERE
are (as you probably know) only
JL two manufacturers who actually build their

dier,

complete—make all their own bodies, engines, clutches, springs, gear sets, differentials,
steering gears, axles, gray iron castings and drop
forgings.

more

you a stur-

substantially built automobile. We

premium for the finest steeL We use hard
wood in body construction. Plate glass in the
windows.
The finest grades of upholstery. Genuine full-size balloon tires.
PaY a

One of these is Ford—in the low priced fieldf Kfe ottfer is Studebaker in the fine car field.

Unusually fine interior trim with no exposed tacks, and heavy
hardware. Throughout the entire car—in hun-

1. It eliminates the extra profits and overhead
that many other manufacturers have to pay and
include in the purchase price to you. This keeps
Studebaker prices low.

spiendid example of One-Profit value,

..

The Standard S!x Coach shown below is

2. It enables us to build a better car because
the vital parts are designed, engineered and
manufactured complete by one organization.

Being built as a unit—Studebaker cars function
unit, with all of the advantages of unit over

t>

assembled construction.

.

Investigate our plan - - compare
the total cost over a period of ten years
with the total cost of short term one,
two or three year loans renewed for

.

.1.

i

.

It makes

possible finer quality because
Studebaker, being an independent manufacturer,
with no subsidiary or allied companies to favor,
is free to buy on the open market, demanding
the finest materials at the lowest possible price.

,

But.^e Feel
P"1? the
7a'.t0 J'JdEc upholstery.
this car is seeSititin

drive ltl

Studebaker purchasing agents are
in their search for quality and value.

Money loaned to home
builders: on the safest,
best and cheapest plan

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
And luxurious riding comfort made possible by
the big balloon tires, resilient springs, cornfortable cushions and ample roominess.

as a

3.

a

14 offers ffreater power than any other car of
its size and weight, based upon the rating of the

.

..

LOjMIS

4. And, finally, because of these one-profit

savings, Studebaker is able to offer

cars

ten years. In the Monthly Amortiza¬
tion Plan you pay off the loan the same

luxurious

the deep, soft, comfortable seat3. Experience
the surge of its tremendous power. And then
compare it with other coaches.
_

,

.

.

as

Studebaker price reduction and
yearly models only serves to
*™Phasize the logic of this reasoning,
™ recent

unrestricted
Studebaker

designers and engineers are unhampered by out-

If

side interests.

you

seek a bargain in a quality car—by all
this One-Profit Coach.

this situation. We also make loans
desirable business property.

Studebaker Standard Six Coach, $1585 Delivered for cash in Lake Wales.

.r —~

gQSraft IB

on

See any member of our corporation
for further details of our loan system.

'

IB .r yk
Br

rent.

The crying need in Lake Wales to¬
day is for homes - - we are glad to be
in a position to secure unlimited funds
for building purposes to help relieve

means see

"

you pay

.

b' purchased out of monthly income

jjif with an initial payment of only.

We- also have desirable building
lots and other attractive real estate.

REALTY SERVICE

CORPORATION
ridge
The

"THIS

Scenic
IS

Highway
A

JOHNSON BUILDING
L-cnL Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.
PHONE 275

motors, inc.

L.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

x

I.

W. 0.

E. D.

.'.RAMER, President,

QUAINTANCE, Vice-president,
QUAINTANCE, Secretary-Treasurer.

j
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CAMPAIGN

ORGANIZATION
L. H.

KRAMER,

Chairman Executive Committee.

JAY

WALES, I OLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

BURNS,
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General Sales Manager,

H. S.

NORMAN,

Vice-Chairman Executive Commitee

B. H.

ALEXANDER,

Treasurer Executive Committee.

W. D.

QUAINTANCE,

Secretary Executive Committee

THE KIND OF HOTEL LAKE
WALES, NEEDS

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
B. H.

Alexander,
-■
Anderson,
J. B. Briggs,
Jay Burns,
i»V«,
F. C. Buchanan,
B. K. Bullard,
M. G. Campbell,
J. A. Curtis,
'
1
M. M. Ebert,
;
/
N. L. Edwards,
-< * *•
Dr. B. D. Epling,
H. Friedlander,
C. L. Johnson,
L. H. Kramer,
,
H. S. Norman,
W. D. Quaintance,
J. T. Rhodes,
W. J. Smith,
;
N. E. Stewart,
C. C. Thullbery,
H. A. Thullbery,
Rollie Tillman,
A.E.Todd,
T. L. Wetmore,
R. E. Wilhoyte,
J. E. Worthington,
Major J. C. Watkins,
M. R.

,

"Lake Wales' Big Opportunity"
THE NEW HOTEL
A fine

opportunity

to serve

Lake Wales

^

,

, w

I. A. Yarnell.

CITIZEN'S

/

ORGANIZATION

The real

pride of

a mans

cumulation of wealth.

life is not in the

mere ac¬

It is in

being a citizen of a
great country, a great state, a fine progressive commun¬
ity—in being a citizen who meets every obligation of
citizenship as an opportunity—the one who has the
faith to invest in his community and her civic pro¬
jects.

Now is the time

to

show your

beleif in the future of Lake Wales
Remember, that you are not only proving your¬
self a loyal citizen but you are also making a good in¬
vestment.

THE EXECUTIVE

COMMITTE IS

SATISFIED THAT THE NEW HOTEL WILL
PAY. IT IS IN NO SENSE A PHILANTHROPIC
PROJECT.

Jay Burns, Jr.>

General Sales Manager.

L. J.

NOT ONLY A GOOD INVESTMENT

Johnson,

Manager Division "A"

Groups:

BUT ALSO A CIVIC DUTY

1. J. F.

3. E.

DuBois, Mgr.
George, Mgr.
T. Hickman, Mgr.

John

Paver,

2. E. J.

Manager Division "B"

A

Community Enterprise

Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce

Groups:
4. R. E.

Bradley, Mgr.
Hutchens, Mgr
C. M. Hunt, Mgr.

5. A. R.

6.

W. D.

Quaintance,

Manager Division "C"

Groups:
7. A. J.
8.

Knill, Mgr.
George E. Wetmore, Mgr.

3. E. T. Hickman.

Help Boost-Buy Stock
-

-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,192b

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1925
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LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLOR¬

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Sunday
School
Lesson'

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

T

(By

MV.

P.

FITZWATKR.

B.

a.

JUDICIAL

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬
TY.

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Paster.

IN THE CIRCWmr COURT,

Holy Trinity Chapter* Daughters of the
King, meeting the first
Monday of each
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler. Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4:00

The

Lake

Hamilton

m

Citrus

Gror

Sunday at II a.

every

Sunday'School
moi

shurch

September 27
least
-I.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Whom having not
believing ye rejoice
unspeakable
and
full
ol

Joy
glory"—1 Peter

twice

Yarnell

Paul Leytham, for
of F. E. Brighan,

hours'

»

Watt

each r

i,

„

The pastor will be glad at all times
der whatever services he may to any

services

affidavit

Hied

Service

1.—The

Biographical. This can be
used In all the grades excepting, per
haps, the beginners.
When skillfully
presented, living, active personalities
appeal to the heart and imagination
of all ages.
Among the interesting
characters appear Paul, Luke, Silas,
Timothy, Barnabas, Mark, Lydla, the
Phlllppian Jailer, James and the slave
girl at Phillppl. These characters can
be assigned to the members of the
class the preceding week.
2. The Summary Method.
This in
volves the presentation of the salient
points, and the central outstanding
message of each lesson.
The follow
Ing suggestions are offered:
July 5.
The sending forth of Paul and Bar¬
nabas marked the beginning of for¬
eign
missions
as
the deliberately
planned enterprise of the church. The
Holy Spirit selected and sent out
these missionaries, showing that the
true method of world evangelization
Is to have spirit-sent men to preach
the gospel.
July 12.
The grand theme of Paul's preach

heatre

iffice
on

right, title.

.

be

can

said

QUIET TITLE

to ren¬
and all.

It appearing from tne sworn
lainant and affidavit filed her
•fondants above named are et
■nts

day

i

[er,

a

of Pol...

believer

has

been

seal

of

September, A. D. 1925.
of Court)
J. D. I
—

'

of the State of Florida, at

here-

in

,

,

WITNESS my hand and seal of tl
Bartow, this the 3rd day of Se

Little

^Travelogues

(Episcopal)

Sunday

i

of Morning Prayer at the Scenic
Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock.

•

of

Mr.

mo ruing

and Mrs.

at
F.

on

DIRECTORY.

"In Memory of Pat" we read on one of the
miniature gravestones of the Regimental Pets'
the castle In Edinburgh, Scotland.

1

The guide

told

trouble
between the
British
and
Af¬
arose

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

ghans

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

J. H. SHELTON

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Call

SANFORD BROS.
First St., and

Central Avenue

India,

dog Pat went with

PURE MILK FOR THE
For Dry

in

Sergeant Tim Mac
Pherson
and
his

Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

*

CHILDREN
better

No

more

nor

nourishing and health
building food

can

be ob¬

the

Seventy-second

TTichlanders.
Tn *
fight before Candahar, Tim was bear¬
ing the colors of
ills regiment, when
a bullet struck his
right band. He had
barely time to seize the staff of his flag with the wounded hRnd, and to grasp
h's sword with the left, when a powerful Afghan rushed upon him to capture

...mm

flag and had raised Ills terrible knife foi the fatal blow, when Pat rushed
antf made liis sharp teeth meet In the bore leg of the enemy. The
Afghan missed his blow ni the soldier, and turned in fury on his smaller a»
Militant.
The dog hung on though wounded, until his foe was laid low by a
chance bullet. Tim's strength was fniling, hut he made n last effort to reach
his officer's side with his colors, and tn spite of his wounds he carried them off
safely, then fell unconscious.
"Next morning lie was awakened by the dpctor and found a muddy look¬
ing bundle by his bed: 'Why, it Is Pat.' lie exclaimed. 'Do for him first, doc¬
tor ; but for lam I should be lying out yonder; it was he who saved the flag.'
"Tim and his dog both recovered and the sergeant, when telling this story,
always wound up by saying: 'If I ever get home again and hold the Victoria
Cross you are all talking about, Pat shall have a share in the honor. For four
and twenty hours lie shall wear It In the streets of Edinburgh hanging from
his collar.' And Tim kept his word."
(if, Wfsattirn Ncirannnfir IInlan.1
his

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

tained.

Delivered

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

daily

and ice

cream.

Do you know of a stronger

ROYAL
or

a

ASSURANCE

EXCHANGE

Lake ,Wales

PRUDENTIAL

THE

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

stronger Life Insurance Company than

MISS
Insurance

Fire Insurance Company than

at him

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real Estate

Jor Economical Transportation
MISS

ALMA

WILSON

SHOPPE

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Chedk
'-'--for Price

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

born twice,

A mor
tal conflict goes on within him.
The
Christian's victory over the flesh Is

210-1M

\Zvaluei6r Value

of the flesh and of the Spirit.

DR.

by yielding to the Holy Spirit, who
August 23.
On the second missionary journey
Paul attempted to
preach In Asia
Minor, but the Holy Spirit shut the
•doors against him.
At Troas he had
the explanation In the vision of a man
from Macedonia calling him to preach
Jhe gospel In Europe.
Divine guid
ance Is as truly through closed doors
as through open doors.
August 30.
Because of the casting out of an
evil spirit from a slave girl at Phil¬
lppl, Paul and Silas were Imprisoned
As they were singing God's praises
In the

|

I

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

I
I

Offices:

LAKE WALES, FLA

'

BETHEA

Chiropractor
Suites n-io. nnodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5

Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and-Fourth Streets

TELEPHONE 298-L

Phone

SINNERS

Jail, God miraculously delivered

296

IN

HEAVEN

Dr. W. A. Kirk

them.

September 6.
To be In Christ Is to have gain
above the best things In the world
Those who are In Christ will
hav.
His mind, and therefore will press to
wards the goal.

DR. W.
L. ELLIS
Dentist

V. C.

i

I

|
|

•ploy.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment

As

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

a

rule the most interesting let¬
read are those that should
have been written. — Boston

to

ter*
never

Transcript,

I

Word

unselfishly

of God,

Paul

preaching

was

hated

the

Read the Bible
God speak to
-you? Then rend His Word, the Bible
•This Is His voice to us.—Youth's Vis
itpr.

Starting the Day

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY
—

Phone 2

BUSINESS

—

with prayer, and It will
ravel out before night
-Christian-Evangelist.

Jarvisi F. Dubois
—

Agent

Some Talent
"God has glveD to

talent."

each of u

cars.

"7*695

car

construction and

appointments.
V V ONE-PIECE WINDSHIELD—easily raised or lowered,with
full cowl ventilation, absolutely water-tight.

DUCO FINISH—in beautiful sage-green and
lustre last indefinitely.

F.O.RFItol.Miefclrm

^525

Touring

-

Roadster

...

Coupe

-

.

.

Sedan-

-

.

.

.

.

black, color and

ALEMITE LUBRICATION — a r.._2em very convenient lubri¬
cating system.
These are but a few poin-s that indicate the superior quality of
this fine coach. To build such a coach at so low a price is the most

outstanding coach achievement in the automobile industry
world's greatest coach value. See it today.

525

675
775
425

FLINT, MICHIGI

the

F. C. BUCHANAN
—

Lake

Hem the day

be less likely to

superiority:—
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION —typical of the highest priced

have ever bandied.
FISHER BODY—of Idgh quality, with fine

rDo you want to hear

.

Chevrolet offers you more coach quality for less money than
you can get anywhere else in the world. Note these points of

easiest you

am

persecuted by the Jews.
September 20.
Because Paul had experienced the
life In Christ, and knew whom he had
believed, he with undaunted courage
went about preaching the gospel.

The Worlds Finest Low Priced Coach
POWERFUL MOTOR—all the power and speed that you need.
LONG SPRING SUSPENSION — chrome vanadium, semielliptic springs give great comfort and roadabillty.
FULLY ENCLOSED CLUTCH—single plate, dry disc type, the

September 13.
Though

ua

about

"W hen

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

be

"dwells within.

t

news-

published
the said County

the said County of Polk
WITNESS my hand and the
Bartow, Florida, th

_uurt at

Bi| BLANCHE QILL

John W. Lannom

preaching In the biblical sense.
July 29.
Receiving the Gentiles on the simple
condition of faith In Christ provoked
a spirit of controversy in the church.
Through Christ the middle wall of
partition was broken down so that In
this dispensation God makes no dls
tinctlon between Jew and Gentile.
August 2.
James shows to the Jewish believ¬
ers scattered abroad, who were pass¬
ing through sore trials and persecu
tlons, that true religion was to re
celve with meekness the engrafted
Word, and live a self-restrained, un
selfish life, tridllng the tongue, help¬
ing those In need, and keeping un
spotted from the world.
August 9.
Because of differences of opinion
over John Mark,
Paul and Barnabas
separated.
God overruled their con
tentlon to the wider dissemination of
the gospel.
August 19.
The

i

ORDER OF

| this story
I the dog:

things.

to

AND

BILL TO CANCEL TAX 1

anl

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Worship. II to 11 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting. 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcopie
Come, brir.g your frfendn. and t«ke
"n
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

evei

the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
Polk County. Florida, at Bartow.,
8th day of October. A. D. 1925, to

of
for

the

■MMmamna

(II Cor. 5:21). This Is the missionary
message for all times.
July 19.
At Lystra Paul and Barnabas "so"
•preached the gospel that a great mul
tltude
believed.
Only that which
brings conviction of sin and Induces
Christ

and benefit

and

CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

BUSINESS

Jesus took the place of the sinner
that the sinner might have His place

In

defend:

WHY PAT WORE THE VICTORIA CROSS

lug was justification by faith. Those
who receive Christ as their Saviour

belief

use

ol

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

the class.
ods are suggested:

all

the

thl

herein

FIRST BAPTIST

All members of the church are expected I
be present and friend* and strangers at
extended a cordial welcome.
Special mush..
Service in new church, Tillman and First

the condition of
For this review, two meth

from

said

that

Sunday

at 10 a. m.
All young women welcome.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
.11 to worship the Master with ua.

will ti

DER OF PUBLICATION
ing from the sworn bill

.

Missionary Society meets first
each month.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,

Susannah Wesley class meets every

^
and

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Comnvunion and preuching
Lord's Day, 11 a. m.

the teacher and

freely justified

Ten

an,

evening at

president.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

The method of review must always,
determined largely by the genius

are

Masonic

S.

be
of

dered

sole and only heirs at law of
Ellsworth, deceased, and Ernest
Orlando Ellsworth and: E. A. Cowan

9:45

League each Sunday^evenlng at

8:00.
Woman's
Tuesday in

Defiifll

Yeager.

i

and

yet

1:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paula Love for
His People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Best Wishes
for His People.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How the Gospel Spread.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IO—The Power of the GospeL

is

pie, Marshalltown, Iowa

and

m.

each Sunday morning

Prayer meeting each Wednesday

in

Sunday
Lake

REVIEW

with

Falls. Iowa, exce
Scott, whose addr.

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

D.U., D*ma

Sunday

not

W.

mi

"

E.

Him

IN CHANCERY.

TY.

Iowa

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Epworth

see

FLOR¬

p.m.

of^th. Bvsnlng School. Moody Blblo laLesson for

TENTH

OF

IDA, IN AND* FOR POLK COUN

IN CHANCERY.

Xssoctation,
:nd existing

CIRCUIT

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales Oldest Insurer. :e Agency

QUALITY AT LOW COST

THE

Dr. Williams Away
Dr.

Good Citizenship.

|

W.

B. Williams left

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

When Barrett Wendell
Positive Proof That
Was Roused to Anger
Woman Had Been Poor

Saturday

for

Louisville, Ky., where he will at¬
tend the annual meeting of the Na¬
For all his scholarly dignity, Bar¬
pitted fairly an<
squarely against the home. There tional Dental Association. Dr. Wil¬ rett Wendell, Harvard professor, now
and then lost his temper and especially
are money-mad souls that are willing liams
expects to return Saturday
liquor, or run a blockade exactly like His office was closed while he was at football games. In his biography,
to make
M. A. DeWolfe Howes recalls an occa¬
moonshine, or to bootleg away.
■a pirate.
sion when Doctor Wendell and Ills
Money! money! Get it some¬
how, though they break the law and
daughter were greatly annoyed by an
debauch men to do it. Because they
excited fan directly In front of them,
are
money-mad, we have gamblers
who kept leaping up and

L

Greed for gold is

the

total

laughter went

from the
delighted students who witnessed the
Incident, increasing when the man

abstinence

Sledge
othniasince
war closed.
Esthonin.
rnd the
Lithuania
all have
adopt¬

turned around

local option.
Ireland got a bill
through closing the saloons on Sun¬
day, and raising to the age of 18
those to whom liquor can not be sold.
The Detroit Free Press, once de¬
cidedly wet, has come out for prohi¬
bition. Senator Couzins,
Michigan,
who could say the meanest things about prohibition, has had a change of
heart, says prohibition has come to
ed

"Oome

out

up

shouting furiously:

"Who did that?"
"I
did," replied
and

Wendell calmly.
buy you a

I'll

hat."

They exchanged cards and were gone
from the game long enough to make
purchase.

Real "Dog, of War"

stay, and he is now for it. Senator
Phelan of California, another former
wet, comes out for the dry law and
for law enforcment.
Even Arthur
Brisbane has come half way, says

The saying, "Let loose the dogs of
war," once had a meuning.
In the
Middle ages dogs were sent out toward
the

nice

things about prohibition
it has been a good thing in

some

at least one

of

and says
the industrial world and reduced the
number of accidents. They are all
scrambling for a seat on the band
wagon.

writer ip the New York Times,

poor.
"Take
"there was a

'How

English, and

re¬

eniorcement

of

Frances E. Willard was the great¬
woman of her century.
She was
the first woman for whom the flag
est

'

hung at half

mast in the United
States.
The only woman who has
had her statue under the dome of the
capital, She has had hundreds of
Willard Schools named after her and
thousands of "Frances" and "Willards" namesakes.
There have been
Willard Roses, geraniums and glad¬
iolus, and a chain of Willards candy
named in her honor.
She thought out
the plan under Which the United
States finally went dry, and started
the big, world-wide prohibition move¬
ment.
Here are some of her sayings,
Never forget that the only Indes¬
tructible material in destiny's fierce'
crucible is character.
Character is
bounded on the north by sobriety, on
the east by integrity, on the west
ever

odor, smoke and flame of which nat¬
urally excited the horses.
A stout
Jacket of leather underneath the ket¬
tle protected the dogs In case the hot
resin was spilled.

the south by gentle-

on

ness.

Society

and

government

Type like this 1 cent

a

the world itself a larger home.
Let us be great-hearted,
royalnatured, superior to all pettiness and
narrowness, patient and steadfast—
for this we may all be.

my housekeeping things.
She knew
that the tea caddy was In the writing

Any customer
which

a

traffic,

or

Christian

inllk

and

were

▼

window

\

P. O.

Box 697

SEEDS

ledge

NEW

When we were cooking she
straight to the spot and got
every one of those things without ask¬
ing once where they were, which Is
something that a person who bad not
kept house In one room could never
wardrobe.

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

If you have not been

went

us

a

line and

»nd send copy

receiving

our

catalog, drop

will gladly put you on our list
of our new fall catalog at this time.
we

SEED COMPANY

have done."

PLANT

CITY

FLORIDA

"Sort/our

BOAT

BUILDING

nign

Thrrt

as

yrou

want.

TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

a
Skinner Ga. Maker for
every
homes, apartment house*, hotels, com¬

OLE EVINRUDE'S

j

need

munities.

Write toi booklet. "The Home
Convenient."

MACHINERY

CO.,

Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

New Fast

scon & MINNIS

Light Twin
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power.

Phone 204
Lake

Easily

car¬
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

"Starts with
a Touch"
every

time.

No rowing,

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest

For Class "A" Concrete

of water sports.

Fish, cruise, explore,

loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
race or

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER
APPROXIMATELY 30 PER
SCREENED,
CENT STRONGER THAN
GRADED, AND
DOUBLE WASHED

STANDARD OTTAWA

85 TO 40 CAR

ORDERS FILLED

DAILY CAPACITY

quita alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
weathers. Ride—then decide.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

WITHIN 24 HOURS

Lake Wales, Florida
INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

or

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

Phone

can

n

Part of Florida

LODGE NO.
F. & A. M

Regular
second

M,

the

directory

WALES

A

on

work.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and

and that the eggs and ether foods were
In a box on the bottom shelf of the

ed.

LAKE

these days.
forgotten!

other edibles beloved of mice were in
that box under the sofa, that the alco¬
hol for my stove was In the corner be¬
hind the washstand, that the butter

lookwith favor is irrevocably doom¬

t:lodge

biscuits

little of King Tut
Ah, how quickly are we

Communication
and

fourth

Mon-

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Minis, W. M
x. L. Wetmore, Secy.

New roads

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

greater and greater traffic year by yc ar.

Our interests have

geen

identified

We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
with this seetion for many years.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Mm
every Friday night in the Masonic
Tempi
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G„ Willia
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

WALES

LODGE

NO.

If you are

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every
Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinir Pythians cordi-

^ally invited.
„

I. F. Leg-

gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

When your

tell

us

about it.

about it

you'll be
Hall

engine refuses to function,

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

a

citrus

land,

raw

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with

you

and it may be that we have just what you want.

jiffy and

on your way.

That's Our Business

second

and fourth
nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery

Thursday

Wales

18,

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third

Monday

nighta

at
7:80 la Masonic hall

Scenic
Lake Wales

L AKE WALES L ND COMPANY

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Visitors invited.
Sara

i

Cooper,
May

M.

Rhodes,

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

BUILDING

co

We guarteen

MENTAL CEMENT WORK
IT

cannot

Only the golden rule of Christ
bring the golden age of man.

cheese

look better.

very

TANKS,

26

party,

or

woman

the

that

hear

GAS MAKER

SKINNER

heaven the world!
on

all

We

New floors made

new.

our

"Because she knew where I keep

desk,

old floors made to look like

VOM

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

Let us follow with
unchanged de¬
votion the gleaming cross of Him
who is holiest among the
mighty and

mightiest among the holy even that
loving Christ whose gospel raised
woman up and with her lifts
toward

true.

Surfacing Contracts,

Gas Plant

word.

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.

the

are

prosperity

rapMly Secretary
prediction comes

OWN

connecting wires

of God's great tel¬
egraphic system along which He
sends the shock of power from His
own heart.
It is not enough that women should
be homemakers, but they must make

Mellon's

enrea how

It's fair enough. The Reds have t<
much cheek, and the cheeks have ti
much red.

the

discover that?"

yon

Nobody

Floor

from your

by

industry, and

was as poor as

an accountant need not be
accountant If he is a good fellow.

cavalry of the enemy with kettles
on their backs, the

law.
Gems From Frances E. Willard

been

once

Perhaps
n

burulng resin

They have Italian, Mexican, Russian,
Polish, Chinese, Japanese and Aust¬
rian classes. They are being taught

law, and

had

CHASTAIN & INGRAM

quired her neighbor.

Denver has an American
center,
W. C. T. U. are working there
but clubs and the University help also.

spect for

did

she

It from me," she said,
time, not so very long

she

ago, when
of us."

36

to read and write in

that

discovered

When protests proved of no avail,
Wendell upraised his professorial cane
and brought it crashing down on- the
man's head, breaking his hat.
A roar of

and acted rich, be¬
a rich msn, yet
woman at the tea party,

she had married

says a

their view.

Dr. Gonzales, an authority in Italy,
says Italy will be under prohibition
in ten years, Germany has had five
and a half million of young men and

sign

She looked rich
cause

cutting off

and sharks and bunco men.
It is our
business that these men shall not
infest our community.

women

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.1925
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WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21,1»25
Miss Elenor Pooser, has returned to

Tallahassee, where

LOCAL NEWS

college.
Miss Edith Wheeler of Summervilte,

Ga., is the
Elrod.

guest of

Miss Jeanette

Campbell Tillman has returned fo
Chapel Hill, N. C., where he is at
tending school.
Messrs. Edwin and Frances Pooser
and Mr.
Burgess spent
Sundav in

Tampa.

Ralph

Rhodes of

the Highlander
office, spent the week end with his
mother and brother in Groveland.

John O'Steen of Mayo, Fla., is vis¬

iting his brother-in-law' H. L. Trawick.

Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Van Nattn,
spent Thursday afternoon and even¬

ing with friends in Winter HavenT"

Ra

A.

S.

111.

Wingfield, of Athens, Ga.,
has accepted a position at the Waks
Pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes and Mrs.
T. S. Artes moter of Mr. Artes mo¬
tored to Sebring Sunday.

Mr. and
Mrs. J. B.
Inman have
moved to
Bartow
Mr.
Inman ha«
been employed at the Grocerteria.

ter

a

Mr.

Woods of the Jordon

Motors

Company, of Lakeland spent Friday
evening in Lake Wales.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

N.

Mrs. I. J. Brown, of Lakeland, ha:
to her home after a visit to
her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Kendrick.

she is attending returned

Sol Kohn of Columbia, S C., who
is with
the
Carolina
Holding Co.,
spent Sunday and Monday in Lake
Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McVay were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira M.
Ilarrell to the theatre at Lakeland,

Friday night to see the Ten Com¬

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker return¬
ed to Lake Wales Friday after spend¬

ing the summer months in Hender-

sonville^
N. C., where they had a
very
peasant vacation.

and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes.

Miss Ruth Langford spent the we.k
Harvey Cox, who is with the Lake end in Winter Haven with relatives.
Wales Naval Stores Co., is spending
Harry Monneyhan of Roch Hill, 3.
sometime in Kansas City, on a busi¬ C., has accepted a position at Sanness trip.
ford Brothers barber shop.

settle down to
or the other.

Miss Florene
Johnso
nspent the
week end in Bartow with her parents.

set schedule, one way

a

Spain needs
enable

to

a

Its

better highway policy,

armies

to

retreat

Curtis B. Dryden, Nashville, Tenn.,
is connected with the Brandon

who

left Saturday Printing Co., is visiting his father E.
to visit her "E. Dryden. Mr. E. Dryden expects his,

Mrs. H. L. Dupont,
for Grennsboro,

Fla.,

mother, Mrs. M. Wall, who is very ill. family here the first of November.

with

less difficulty.
Australia

lines

non

did It, we could
national debt.
we

The

corn

pete with

s

shredder has begun to com¬
the grade crossing In the

casualty lists.
Thnt old line, "biggest s
season," appears once mn
from the West.

Anyway,
down

to

when

see

the
It

us.

mercury

finds

the

drops
winds

whistling dance tunes.

blind; It Just has
closed while the thrill

Love Isn't exactly

Helen

Riley, teacher of the
children spent
Thursday with Mr. eighth grade will be at the home of
and Mrs. J. R. Govro.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rutherford, who
A. A. Pickett was ill several days are friends of Miss Riley.
last week, but is able to be at the
Mrs. B. F. Carper of West Vir¬
store this week.
ginia, formerly of Lake Wales is
Miss June Walker of St. Peters
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. L.
burg, was the week end guest of Mr. Bruce.

thing the weather might do Is

mandments.

Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Rampley of
Avon Park, spent Thursday afternoon
in Lake Wales on a business trip.

Rogers and

On*

to

koo;i Its

eyes

'Another good tiling about It Is thai
becomes an

every new auto -owner
advocate of good roads.

lasts.

YOUR R~W HOME

Running' ships without sal
right, but the reul n ed Is e
run them without u defi -it.

\\ hm banning a home make sure the

i'lum!

With radio steadily

Nowadays when
the

modern

ilnln;
ularity, It Is about time tl
brought back the tube gown.

opp
i

thinks

ng

LAKE

cylinders.
Soon any < ne
n In a rad o-l
e

a

'ho "•cnlodes n
roadcasting roc-

and heat is the best.

.

See

and get our estimates.

us

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

AND

sho^ heard around the wo.

00 Feet Above Sea Level
h theBeautifu! Ridge Country
r

Amon.gr
Giant Pines Our
and
Crystal Lakes
On the

new

located

one

asphalt-paved highway

of the
rides Estates.

M
v-'-rf

most

seven

mJes

east

of Lake Wales,

of
is

beautiful subdivisions in all Florida—Hespe-

enjoy the exhilarating air and pure water of the
Ridge Country; where one has every opportunity to delight in the
grandeur and bsauty of the colorful mountain scenery; we are offering
Here, where

one may

Lake Front Sites—Residence Lots
Business Lots—Income Producing Vineyard Homes

\\

HESPERIDEl
%
Connecting£ink Between Tampa and

Because of its natural ridge country advantages and its strategic highway location,
Front Sites, Residence Lots, Business Lots, and Income Producing Vineyard Homes,
se.-ker and investor advantages not enjoyed by any s action of the coast country.

Hesperides Lake
offer the home-

profit is certain. Similar 3ites in Lake Wales, only seven miles distant, are
commanding three to four times the prices as'ced for Hesperides Estates property. Coupled with
thi3 is the assurance that prices will be advanced approximately 50% just as soon as the new asphaltaved highway is completed.

To the investor immediate
now

^

i?L

I * -nid'*

and the Atlantic Ocean
Deer Park Road also joins

The new coast-to-coast short highway—from Tampa and the Gulf to Vero
—wjn pas3 directly through the business section of Hesperides.
The
the Tampa-Vero Highwr/ near Hesperides.
Note map on right.

light and
parkways
have been planted at advantageous points.
Lots have been reserved for school and other public
improvements. Restrictions are such as to afford purchasers ample protection and make for a com¬
driveways have been built or are being built throughout the property. Electric
telephone service is available. Water mains will be laid to each lot. Shrubbery and

Wide

munity of home-owning neighbors.
on Lake Aurora are approximately
25x80 feet; Residential Lots are 50x100 feet;

Lake Front Sites
tion

are

100x200 feet; Business Lots in Business Sec¬

Income Producing Vineyard Homes are in

multiples of 10-acre tracts.
While

Hesperides Estates have just been placed on the market, locations are

Investors are purchasing groups of lots realizing that
short time.
Immediate action is therefore necessary to
■wire

or

Win.

being taken rapidly.

rapid enhancement is a matter of only a
avoid disappointment.

write for information to

Dudley Putnam and Associates
JOHN PAVER, Sales Director

Caldwall-Temple Building, Lake

Wales, Honda

The New Coast - to - Coast
Short
Highway — from
Tampa and the Gulf to
Vero and the Atlantic
Oeaan
will pass directly
—

through the Business SecUna of HESPERIDES.

sS2SSi&
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Chan^*. in City Manager
City

Little

<Trauelogues

city manager plan seems to be making
steady headway.

Life

and must

the

have cooled its surface mil¬

earth and would have had

a far

period of development.

longer

time studying
locomotives.

air

birds and

trees.

And

,

most fashionable divorces.

Science now can
for long distance.

frighten them, but no
one wished to.
They
were
our
companions;

No little fair

hear atoms,

Ask

complexion Is far from

would
light
on
our
shoulders
and
heads.

being all that It Is painted.

They were so tame they
would sit on our fingers
and eat from our hands.
We would hold a glass of water nnd they would light on the edge of the glass
gnd drink. When we rook walks up the mountain some of them would go
along and flit from bush to busli.

The radio has done away with wire
but not with that buzzing
sound.

They looMl
Mount

THE

Ltflve,

trouble,

T ie weather man Is not Infallible.
He fools himself as often as be does
the public.

upon us all as their friends. We enjoyed the dear little birds
nnd shall always remember them.
(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Bargains
that will

you many a dol¬
will escape
you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT
shipment-

advertising of
local merchants

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
(Duval County)

save

lar

COULD BETTEk FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
-SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

JACKSONVILLE

ESTATES

Reasserting herself as a style leadFranco points to the fact that
Paris is producing a number of the

their

songs, pretty little birds
and cheerful songsters.
No one was allowed to

on

WAVERLY
HILLS

Edison says motorists overlook
scenic beauties and should spend more

throngs of birds

with

Mare

lions of years before flip earth did
Hence, if there Is life on Mars it must
have begun long before life on the

up there In the clouds!
They were darting ev¬

and

on

The basis of the belief that the Ufa
i Mars, If there is life
there, is more
advanced than that on the enrth, is
that Mars Is smaller than the earth

direction.
The
trip from Alpine

athrill

Forty per cent of 210

Oregon has had ten managers in nine
had three
for all its
drawbacks, In theory and practice, the

tavern to Echo moun¬
tain Is made by gravity
on the electric railroad.

was

Journal.

years, and Columbus, Ga„
In one year. Nevertheless,

From Pasadena, California, we went to Mount Lowe, one of the most
popular excursions. We rode out through the garden* and orchards with their
wealth of vegetation Including glossy-green orange groves, eucalyptus, pepper
trees, olives, lemons, cork, India rubber trees, date and fan palms.
The many
beautiful flowers, the State flower, the golden poppy, the loveliest flower of the
Far West, the Gold of Ophlr rose, and gorgt ou« blossom* of all kinds and col¬
ors make It seem a blooming wonderland.
For several miles we went through the fertile San Gabriel valley to Ruble
canyon at the base of the Sierra Rladre range. Then the ascent of Echo moun¬
tain by cable where we came upon a remarkable achievement of engineering,
the Mount Lowe railway, the first In California to lift the traveler to the
clouds. On and on by this scenic route until we reached Alpine tavern, 5,000
feet above sea level. Thence we went on pony-back to the top of Mount Lowe,
which commands a magnificent view extending for over one hundred miles in

erywhere

r>.

managers have been allowed to serve
for less than two years.
One city In

THE BIRDS ON MOUNT LOWE

What

invariably

the London Times in America writes
to that

Bq BLANCHE qiLL

every
retain

managers are not

garded by the cities themselves as pre¬
cious possessions, a correspondent of

Florida
20eow

In This Paper

The most beautiful location for ideal home sites

in the State of Florida will be placed on the market

Thursday, October 1st.

Drive down the Scenic

Highway south from Haines City

or

Dundee

or

north from Lake Wales until you come to the con-

Ther turn in and drive

Crete entrance.

erty and select
lots at

a

your

lot.

over prop¬

We shall sell 250 of these

pre-development price and those who

are

fortunate enough to secure one or more of these
lots will make

A

a sure

and

quick profit.

Corporation with $200,000 capital is being

organized at the present time to sell and develop
this property.

Golf View Park
BEGINNING TO TAKE SHAPE AS
DESIRABLE HOME SITE
PARK

A

The

several miles of
already in, with work pro¬

clay base

streets is

ished with

unusually

on

asphalt penetration, making

velvet roadways
Including parkways

smooth,

sixteen feet wide.

prominent realtors of Polk County
constitute the

who

salesman will be

chaser

an

a

sales

as

stockholders

organizations.

Every

stockholder which gives the pur

opportunity to buy property without

the high clost of a big sales

organization being ad¬

ded to the price of lots.

on

further grading and
finishing. When the seven miles of
streets are completed they will be fin¬

gressing nicely

This corporation will have twenty

the best there is to be had
ideal home site.
Over a mile of beautiful

We will offer you
in

an

sand beach lots

pretty

as

rolling hills and

a

view that is a*

the most beautiful picture any artist

could

paint will be yours to look at each day of the year

The price of lots will be
lower than in other high class developments.

without any extra cost.
much

all streets will be from 60 to 66 feet
WATCH FOR FURTHER

wide.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Landscaping and planting of "the
Circle", the pretty park comprising
more than an acre directly opposite the
entrance of the

Golf Club, will be start¬

ed this

week, and all work rushed as

quickly

possible, so
opening sales.

for the

as

as

to be ready

-

ON THE

-

WATCH FOR THE DATE!

Realty Service Corporation
-

-

-

Dr. W. J. Meadows
Greensboro, N. C.

Bartow, Florida

Owners

VERY SOON TO BE PUT
MARKET

J. C. Foster

JOHNSON BUILDING
Exclusive Sales Agents
PHONE 275

- -

Phone 168, Winter Haven, Fla.
Phone 355, Bartow, Florida

8

shown by the State Census
*i
Florida, being:

247

Per

was

Cent
*

——

DEVOTED TO

HV
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^

The Highlander
PARTICULAR AND THE

..rtESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE KIDGE" IN

LAKE

FIRST SECTION

LAKE WALES
This City is entitled to Free Delivery c
mail from its postal receipts, the total tc
t e pan year

^

«*M g.

^ —

SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1925.

WALES,

2.00 per

Year

HOTEL CAMPAIGN NOW SURE TO BE SUCCESS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

A T

NOWE™NW,I

WHO WILL LOAN
FANS FOR USE

Mechanical .troubles, due to one
two breaks in the electrical
current, maide it impossible, for
The Highlander to issue on time
or

AT THE SCHOOL?

MANY FEEL SURE
OF GETTING AT Parent Teachers
Meet Association
Friday
Afternoon.
LEAST $450,000.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent Teachers Association will he
held atsthe school house at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon, October 2.
The
president Mrs. D. N. Corbett asks
that every one be present.
The by¬

Citizens

Organization
••Going After The
?

Cash.

The "report submitted by the Citi¬
zen's Hotel Sales Organization at its
noon

laws recently prepared by a special
committee* will be presented to the
association at this time
and
it is

hoped that there will be
meeting Wednesday showed that hoped that there wlil be

a
a

large atlarge at¬

$351,300.00 of the stock had been sold tendance to pass on them.
to 241" persons the first day of the
Mrs. Corbett points-t out that the
campaign. Leaders in the project are hot weather of the past month, the
hopeful that the campaign will close rainy season being practically over
before the time assigned to it, namely and the cooler weather not yet "having
Sept. 28 to Oct. 6 inclusive.
been begun, the school rooms have
That subscriptions will run to fully been excessively hot and it has been
$450,000 is the belief now held by hard for the young people to attend
to their lessons as they should.
She
many.
The campaign got off to
asks that all who have electric fans
splendid start Tuesday noon with
report of 117 sales for a total of the use of which they -can give to the
school for a time will get in 'touch
$276,700. This report represented
part the subscriptions of the Citizens' with her or with some other member
Organization, the Executive Commit¬ of the Parent Teachers Association.
tee and the larger prospects in the The Parent Teachers Association wlil
community. However, it was pointed be responsible for the fans and will
that they are returned in good
out by Mr. Kramer, Chairman of the
Executive Committee, that their task
when the need foy them 1
was not yet completed, some of their order
biggest and most likely prospects passed.
J
having not yet announced the amount
they would subscribe.
GOOD ATTENDANCE AT THE
-

A great spirit of friendly rivalry
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
has sprung up between the various
The
attendance at the Christian
groups .in the organization, and much
keen competition has been manifested. church was splendid .on last Sunday.
A very life-like, stuffed goat is sig¬ Dr. Dubber spoke oa the subject of
Consider
nificant of the leading group in each "Christ and the Lillies."
day's report. This goat will become the lillies of the field, how they grow."
the permanent property of the group He said the lilly was beautiful because

NEW ICE PLANT
STATE ROAD NO. 8 WILL BE PASSABLE
WILL BE READY
WITHIN NEXT SIX WEEKS IS GOOD WORD
IN TWO WEEKS
COMING FROM STATE ROAD BOARD HEAD

TROUBLE!

Wednesday afternoon.
our

friends

We ask

indulgence.
,

MORE HELP IN
PROMISED

POSTOFFICE
BY

SEPTEMBER

Lake
Will

Wales

Band

Reorganized;
Giving Concerts Soon
be

After the summer
Lake Wales band is back at practice.
At the regular practice Monday night
(he following officers were elected.

GROWTH OF CITY
IS REFLECTED IN

PAPERS GROWTH
Lar¬
Much Machinery

Circulation 170 per cent
Installed.
.

An

excellent

indication

of

the

a.

in this class.
The committee is well
the manner in which the

'

pleased with

citizens and

friends of Lake Wales have shown
their faith in the future of this growing city.
The entire program
been sold on the basis that this
would pay and on the fact that it
is a great civic need.
There is no
doubt in their minds that the new

has
hotel

A resident of Virginia recently ad¬
dressed a communication
to Gov.

Florida.

comment

proposal has been received by
the Florida Development Board, in¬
cluding a clipping from the Bennettsville (S. C.) Advocate.
"If Governor McLeod (South Caro¬
on

the

for such a purpose.

and

It will print 3600 papers an hour
its installation will save 20 hours each
week in the issuance of The Highlan¬
der as at present constituted,
li

that

running from 16 to 20 page:
j, with 1920 to 2,400 inches
s and advertising.
It will be
just the thing for a daily when pub¬
lication of one is justified,
to say

opening of a new lina) were to issue a call for a special
growth of Lake Wales and session of our Legislature he would
$6,800.
that every person should probably find out that half the mem¬ cost
Four years ago there were two
get behind the proposition and help bers are in Florida themselves, says small printing presses for the
the Advocate.
by buying stock.
mercial printing.
Six weeks ago we
Pleasant Swimming Party
installed a Miehle Verticle press cost¬
The old-fashioned expression,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. S. Hall enter¬ ing $2,650, the most modern thing
man of parts," applies rather neatly
line made, and the only one in
to Henry
Angeles Times. tained with a swimming party thurs- in that
in Polk county.
It is one of
day afternoon at
Lake Caloosa, in
Shanghai lawlessness didn't last honor of Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs. seven or eight in the state. It will
long enough to give that city the right Later in the evening they returned to produce 3,600 impressions per hour
If *
to refer to itself as the Chinese Chic¬ the Hall home where they spent a and feeds itself automatically.
ago.—Arkansas Gazette.
pleasant social hour and several games sheet goes in wrong the press stops
Its a
of Bridge were enjoyed, Mrs. M. M. itself, and hollers for help.
Go-Getter:
A man who runs out Ebert winning high prize. Those en¬ dandy. Come in and see it work some
of gas two miles from a station.— joying the swimming party encluded time.
Trinidad Picketwire.
Four years ago there was no ad¬
Mrand Mrs. M. M Ebert Mr. and
Mrs. F. Hall, Mr. George Wall, and vertising service for the merchants.
A Russian writer declares that Ger¬
Now one of the best issued with fine
Miss Elsie Briggs.
many would like another war with
pictures is at their disposal. They're
us.
But they haven't paid for the last
M. E. Missionary Society.
is a casting box for making the cuts
one yet.—Punch.
The missionary
society of
and a power saw for trimming them
Methodist church will meet at the and
other
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
type. matter.
There is
home of Mrs. John P. Wetmore on
good paper cutter, valuable stones
You are hereby notified to coniply wit
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 6. All mem¬ _.id chases plenty of modern type and
the
City Ordinance regarding the cuttin
bers are requested to be present.
much other smaller equipment.
of weeds and tall
All
y of rubbish.
You si
in all its been a busy four years for
The Highlander as for every other
of tl
full u
with the
th
COMMENDS PAPER'S TONE
business in Lake Wales.
Wellesley
Hills,
Mass.,
curb.
All must comply with that, or
Sept. 27, 1925.
by October 18.
The city will put l
Germany should have tried the Rifthis work after that time and will
To the Editor of The Highlander: fians'
plan of licking the nations one
it against each piece of property whe
—I like
hotel

will be the

in the
they feel
era

Ford.-jps

,

on

not complied.
(Signed.)

your paper

have

of

L.
W.

Lak#

w#ie8i

H. Kramer.
Mayor.
F. Anderson,

very

much.

The

virile, religious note in it is
exceedingly worth while. I hope you
will keep it up. Success to you.

at

a

LaRoy D. Peavey,

Statistical

Organization.

The first thing we know those Riffians will be barbarous enough to use

ppison gas,—St. Louis Globe-Demo¬
crat.

be

be Done.

State Rorfd Number 8 will be
laying crew has outdistanced the sur¬
pleted between Okeechobee City and facing crew in the effort to speed up
construction all along the line.
The
Sebring within the next six weeks
cording to information received from highway is being* kept open to traffic
Dr. Fons A. Hathaway, Chairman of and with the exception of a few miles
the State Road Department, by the of the sand fill east of Lake Annie
Florida Development Board.
While a perfect road has been provided.

on the
must load

Kissimme'e, Rifer, west of Okeechobee hauling rock
City, to Lake Annie; the route lying the

road

eastern end of
at

Okeechobee

City.
a
The 56 mile run from Okeechobee
immense marsh. Here the contracts
has hauled thousands of truckloads of City to Sebring now may be made in
sand and employed dredges to build approximately two hours and a quar¬
the road bed, constructing it several ter but within the next six weeks,
or when all of the rock is laid and
feet higher than the prarie leyel.
rolled, the running time can be cut
Has been Hard Pulling
l Star, Mrs. Lena Bird of Gainesville,
The biest means of reaching Okee¬ one hour. State Road No. 2f>, between
| will make her annua! visit to the
chobee
City by highway from' Sebring West Palm Beach and the beginning
1 Lake Wales Chapter on Friday night
during
the last year was along the of the Connor's Highway at Twenty
October 9.
Extensive
preparations fill
being constructed for Road No. 8, Mile Bend, blocked for some time,
are being made for her entertainment
has been opened and with completion
and recption here.
The Frostproof although there is another route by of No. 8 the State Road Department,,
Bassinger. The fill in spots offered
Chapter will take part in the affairs hard
pulling for automobiles of every in conjunction with the counties and
here.
in connection with the Connor's High¬
The order of the Eastern star of type and hundreds have been stalled
way, will have provided a boulevard
Haines City and Winter Haven will ilong-the fill in the deep sand or mud. from Tampa to West Palm Beach.
?he contractor, however," has had his
give a reception at Haines City, Sat¬
paving crew working behind the gra¬ The shortest route will be from
through Indian Praririe, largely

urday afternoon October 10, in honor
of the grand matron.
Lake Wales
Chapter is invited to attend.
Those wishing to go will call Mrs.
C. C. Thullbery or Mrs. Pat Nelson,
at the earliest moment, arrangements
can

be

m^de,

,

ENTER

Holland who has for some

Frank

Tampa to Plant City and Mulberry
via Bartow through Lake Wales to
the rock was laid and surfaced. With¬ Sebring, approximately 225 miles and
in recent weeks, however, the rock a comfortable run of seven hours.
ders out of Okeechobee City and as

rapidly

^

^

FRANK HOLLAND TO
REAL
ESTATE

as

the grade

was

prepared

DUNDEE PLANNING 'SIMPSON TOOK A
SCOTCH LASSIE
TO LAY 10 MILES
TO WIFE SEPT. 15
MORE OF PAVING

been with the Mammoth Grove
organization in the capacity of expert
horticulturist, a position which he is
as well fitted to fill as any man in
Polk County probably, announces in
The Highlander to day that he is go¬
Lake
ing into the real estate field and will Council had Regular "Pav¬
act as consulting
horticulturist, to
those who may wish his services.
ing Shower" at Last
years

Mr. Holland was born in Polk county
and knows this section about as well
as

who could be found.

any man

Wales Man Married to
Atlanta Girl in

Chicago.

Meeting.

He

land values and is in touch
A marriage of interest to a wide
with land owners.
His friends feel
DUNDEE, Sept. 29—At a meeting circle of friends in Lake Wales is
that he should be a success in his new of the Council at
the
Community that of Miss Delia Mae Murdoch of
knows

venture.

Susannahi Wesleyans
Name
Officers
for
The

Coming

Season

On Monday Evening,
the Susan¬
nah Wesley Sunday school class of
the Methodist Church, held a business

-social meeting, being the first gathThere was a report of the Summer's
work and a discussion of plans for
the coming year.
an account of the

spent here by Lillie

Miss Bardin read
week's vacation

King, our orphan

mittees:

Gertrude

house, Thursday night, Mayor Klet- Atlanta, Georgia, to Mr. Alexander
zen
presiding,
and
City attorney Laurence Simpson of Lake Wales.
Stebbins on hand also the City engi¬ The marriage took place Sept. 15, at
neer,
they were given a paving the home of his brother, Thomas
shower, petitions being made for the Simpson in Chicago where Mr. Simp¬
son
has been taking training at a
paving of all the present streets of
Dundee also to pave all the Boule¬ morticians school.
They were married
vards around Lake Marie, Josephine,

Menzies, and part of Lake Crystal.
Every one is enthusiastic over the
fact that the streets will be paved,
and when completed, Dundee will be
the best paved town in Florida, the
first bond issue was to pave about 4
miles; the new bond
bond issue
issue will
will give
The petition
an additional 10 miles.
calls for curb and gutter, and many
of the streets will have sidewalks also.
Dundee is proud of the fact that
although the town has been incorpora¬
ted only eight months, it is to have
fine water system that
of a city of 15,000,

a

Jones—President.

Hayes—Vice-President.

Mrs. CftaR.
Anna Hurlfeeft—Secretary.

care

every

street in town

by

a

Scotch

Presbyterian pastor in Chicago and
after the wedding were entertained
at a great ball given in their honor
at the Scotch club.
Both Mr.Simpand his
Scotch birth.

son

"bonnie bride" are of
Mrs. Simpson has lived

for many years in Atlanta, and is a
graduate of one of the Womans col¬
leges of that city.

She was for some
time with the law firm of Hill and
Adams of Atlanta.
She has been a
member and one of the active workers
in the First Presbyterian Church of

will take Atlanta, and was the pastor's assist¬
also have ant in his work. She has traveled

paved. A

num¬ extensively and

was

in

California,

named and Mexico this Summer with an aunt.
On their return through Chicago they
paving. called
VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE: Mrs.
on Mr. Simpson with the result
Waverly
Hills,
located
about
two
Sfaamless, Chairman, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs miles from Dundee on Lake Annie that the wedding took place a few
days later, the date being consider¬
COMMITTEE: Mrs is to open an office in Dundee for ably advanced. The young people
the sale of their property which is
Hurlbert, Chairman, Mrs. Whitehurst
had been acquainted in Atlanta for
to be put on the market at once, I.
Mrs. Belle Davis.
years, but had not expected to be
J.
Armstrong
of
Dundee
Land
Co.
SOCIETY
COMMITTEE:
Mrs.
married before Mr. Simpson returned
Donoho, Chairman; Mrs. V. C. Bethea being in charge.
to Lake Wales.
Roy Waite who owns 20 acres on
Jeanette Elrod.
Mr. Simpson 9ias bi^en in Lake
RELIEF
COMMITTEE:
Mrs- one of Dundee's highest hillB over¬ Wales for
four or five years but for
Obern, Chairman, Mrs. Sam Stanford looking Lake Ruth, is having this most of his life in this country lived
surveyed arid plats made, and will in Atlanta and
Chicago. He has been
E.. have paved streets run through the active in American
Legion
and
ther McMahan, Chairman:
assisted property. These lots will be offered Knights of Pythias circles
here and
for sale as soon as plat is made and has been chancellor
commander of the
byThee class unanimously expressed put on record.
Pythians.
Mahoney
who
purchased
the
their appreciation
to the retiring
After the wedding and ball, one of
Anthony 10 acres, fronting on
president, AaxrrxtaA
Miss Sarah
Bardin
for
service
during
tne Kletzen Park and Lake Ruth, submit¬ Mr. Simpson's brothers escorted the
able and devoted s
young couple to a completely furnish¬
ted his plat to City Council for their
ast yei
ed apartment which was his gift to
Mrs.
approval. He is making a petition the young people, during their stay
Mildred Planck, "Press

Reporter.

ber of the new streets were
so they would come in on the

MJCMBElifelP

MS'E«l?T10CN™bMMirrEE,

her

a

Party.

vited the class to a Halloween
This is the first party since the spring
and all should make an effort to be
present. Exact date will be announ¬
ced later.
The meeting ended with
games and light refreshments.
NOTICE.
Mrs. W. H.
-on, will resumBr classes in Vocal instruction.
Fo
istruction call 212-2J
31-1 tpd.

why other ships can
pay sailors
$100
a month is because
Ann't hanHIi
they don't handle Henry's freight.One reason

time.—Vancouver Sun.

rtrong,

Babson's

Nol

Will

A second rock crew went to work
the oil surface material may not h^ve
been applied to the road by that tirtie several weeks ago in the hills on the
the rock will have been laid and to edge of the prarid and now is working
ity will be ample to more than sup¬
all intents and purposes the highway at top speed toward the low country
ply the needs.
to meet the crew on the Okeechobee
Throughout the summer the capac¬ will be a completed job.
With the second rock crew in
Road No. 8 extends from Haines end.
ity of the old plant has been barely
action more rapid progress is being
able to fill the demands mad upon it City through Lake Wales, Frostproof,
made in construction because the rail¬
and once it has not been sufficient. Avon Park, Sebring and Lake Annie
City, approximately road point for delivery of rock is
Two weeks ago a carload of ice had to Okeechobee
148 miles.
The most difficult ^section, only a few miles away and the truck
to be shipped .in from DeLand and did
haul is short compared with the haul
not reach here until after 7 o'flock from the viewpoint of construction is
that part of the road
between the from the Okeechobee end. Trucks

fronw Benspn
Springs Orphanage.
ing 8 pages at a time, eight columns ThiS is tla, girl to whom our class
or 160 inches to a page, has been or¬
is acting As big sister.
Then followdered. It will be here by Dec. 15 .and n| tfr election of the following offi
we hope to have it in a new buildmg, cers and
4|)pointment of special com¬

Trinkle, urging him to consider call¬
ing the legislature into special session
to see if something could not be done specially fitted
about people
"going to
Much newspaper
editorial

Will

President, Mhrris
Jones.
Vicepresident Ole Nelson. Secretary Guy beiqg delivered late on Saturday night
for the Sunday ice boxes.
Howe, treasurer; Harry Willard, direc¬
tor, Fred Scbolz, dispatcher Elmer
Grand Matron O. E. S.
Hultquist.
The band is rounding
into good
To Pay Her Annual
shape after a few more practices the
regular Thursday evening concerts
Visit to This City
will be given.
|
The grand matron of the Eastern

ger;

be Done
and Rock
thoughsTop Surfacing

: service in this vicinity and its capac¬

fc^owth ot LakeOVales is contained in
Engineers. The children iv'
some figures showing the growth of
be a great help to their father in tl
The Highlander for the past four and
work of a great Church.
His daugh¬ a half years. When the present
ter is the pianist and on next Sunday
owner of this paper took'charge of it
morning the youngest son, A. E. Jr., on Christmas day, 1920, th(^ first four
being a Super-pep-ti-mist Group.
will sing a solo.
With the assured issues he printed circulated an aver¬
The award for the high group in
of the members and age of 456 copies each issue. Last
each division consists of a penartt with cooperation
friends of the Church a satisfactory
week 1,200 copies were printed and
the words, "WE ARE IT" written on
less than half a dozen are left in the
it.
In Division "A," which is headed growth of the Congregation
tain.
office unsold.
by L. J. Jonhosn, the award
Then the paper was set by hand
won
both Monday and Tuesday by
Novi Libri Club
from the "cases" except for a little
Group No. 3 under the leadership of
td
t
U^L-rviorT
TnnivisiftTi
"B"
John
T.* Hickman. InDivision "B" John
composition bought in Bartow, and
The Novi Libri Club will have
Paver Manager, Group No. 6 C. M. business meeting Wednesday Oct.
composed on the Record's Linotype
machine.
For nearly four years The
Hunt manager won the award Mon¬ at 4 o'clock, in the T. E. L. room
Highlander has been composed on a
day and Group No. 5., A. R. Hutchens the Baptist church. All members a
Manager took it away from them on requested to come and bring their modern No. 14 Linotype setting seven
Tuesday; In Division "C" Mr. Wheeler Book. If impossible to come please faces of type, with an electric melt¬
and his group won the pennant along send your book.
ing pot and all mefdern equipment
with the goat on the first two days.
costing $4875.
Junior
Missionary
League
Then the paper was printed one
The award for the High Division
is a silk american flag.
This honor
The Junior
Missionary League, page at a time on a 12 by 18 Chand¬
ler & Price
jobber. One page con¬
was awarded to John Paver and Di¬
with the baby department met Mon¬
vision "B" on the opening day and day afternoon at the Methodist church. tained 85 inches of matter and there
were 850 inches of news and advertis¬
was transferred to Division "C"
Mrs. Pat Nelson supervises this de¬
ing in a 10 page paper, the kind gen¬
W. D. Quaintance
on Tuesday.
partment and had mapped out an in- erally printed. Now the paper is
Not quite satisfied with the field terresting afternoon
for the little
he had already captured Mr. Quain- ones.
After the business meeting «• printed from a flat bed Hoe press, an
old timer, it is true, but capable of
tance issued a challenge to the Execu- social hour with the ihothers was e
printing four pages at a time each
tive Committee for Wednesday's to¬
joyed and a salad course with cool with 120 inches. In other words 480
tal.
This challenge was accepted by drinks was served.
inches of news and ads at an impres¬
Chairman Kramer and R. R. Pyle
sion instead of 85. Think what.a sav¬
offered a box of cigars to the winner. SOUTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR
ing of time and labor!
L. J | Johnson then challenged Mr.
MIGHT FIND SOLONS HERE
A Model "A" Duplex Press, print¬
ths high report
on
Wednesday and H. A. Thulbery
offered a box of cigars to the winner

Will
Laid

Done.

Flagg, postmistress, was
promised additional clerks, both full
and substitutes, at a meeting with
The Florida Public Service Com¬
First Assistant Postmaster John H. pany's new 40 ton daily capacity ice
Bartlett
at Miami
Monday.
Mrs. plant, now being built a,t Lake Wales,
Flagg and J. E. Worthington, repre¬ will be ready to operate ir^ about two
®
,"!
sent the Chamber of Commerce, put weeks.
Machinery for ',this large plant ha?
the matter before the postoffice offi¬
cials.
More complete report will be been delivered and js 'beifig installed
as rapidly as possible.
The plant will
given next week.
mean a great convenience to the ice

of Civil

Paver's Division for

Grading

Mrs. B. D.

healthy growing lily. This,
selling the largest amount of stock
during the campaign week.
Group he said is true of anything, it is either
Number 9 under the leadership of growing or dying, it is either a bless¬
Lee A. Wheeler won the award for the ing or a burden.
There were two a.
to the church.
Dr. Dubber
highest report at both Monday's and ditions
...
s have located bare in a fir i
Tuesday's luncheons. On Monday Mr. I two
Wheeler s Group naa a report oi »l<r,000 and Tuesday a report of $17,00.
This sale of $17,300 puts Mr. Wheel¬
er's Group a short $2700 away from

Florida Public Service Co.
A.11
has 40 Ton Plant Nearly

Uttle is

nowl^to fubt- T^'

jlideS-—Greeley

...

for

paving also.

in the city.

They will remain in
Chicago until Mr. Simpson finishes
his morticians course
in
February
when they expect to return to Lake
Wales, where Mr. Simpson has many
for sidewalks and paving, and submit¬
friends who will wish he and his
ted their plat to the City Council.
bride the utmost success and will do
There has been about 100 acres of
their best to help make them happy.

Ridgewood Terrace a Beautiful sub¬
division is being platted, it is in the
City limits and has a frontage
Crystal Lake. They have petitioned

sold aroung Dundee during
10 days, mostly in 10 acre
tracts, the prices ranging from $1500
groves

the past

to

$3000 per acre.

SHOBE GOES INTO REAL ESTATE
Orval L. Shobe who has been with
The Highlander as foreman for about

a year has
resigned his position to
trouble with conservation in
Mr. Shobe is a
America is that it is as yet mostly go into real estate.
hustler and with his pleasing person¬
conversation.—Louisville Times.

The

ality should make a success. The
is to get true reli¬ Highlander regrets to lose a good
gion into the Oriental's heart while man for printers are mighty scarce
keeping hands in his pockets.—Wood¬ these days but wishes him all success
The hard part

stock Sentinel-Review.

in his

new

venture.
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Golf View Park Lots
Go

I

On

Sale
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7th
SEE THE

r

Realty Service Corporation
OR YOUR BROKER

This attractive

new

sub-division is

a

"Restricted

Park for Artistic Homes"
?r.

..

■

4^'

v

and is located

just

one

tion.

new

' ^

•

mile from the city limits

Road,directly facing the
This is the

-

on

the Hesperides

Lake Wales Municipal

Golf Course.

short route to the east coast

now

under construe

Seven miles of penetrated

asphalt streets, 60 to 66 feet
wide; twenty acres of park and play grounds; streets and parks
beautified; city water, electric Tight, fire hydrants and telephone;
only three lots to the acre; carefully restricted.
Reasonable prices and terms

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
EXCLUSSIVE SALES AGENTS.
Johnson Office
Building,
Scenic Highway,
Phone 275

L. H. Kramer,
President,
W. D. Quaintance,
Vice-President
E. D.
Quaintance,

Secretary-Treas.
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ORANGE COUNTY
MAY HAVE A 22
MILE WHITE WAY
Extended from
South Through
*

that

Almost

12

North to

Towns of

County.

miles

of

White

Way

lighting system has been completed
by the Florida Public Service Com¬
in

pany

several

Central

Florida

towns, or is now in course of con¬
struction to be completed within the
next two months.
The major White Way operation
in course of construction is at
Winter Park and Maitland, where a
total of 310 standards will be used.
Maitland is to have 110 standards in
now

its White

Way System, while in Win¬

there will be 200 posts erec¬
The Bases for these standards

ter Park

ted.
are

now

being put in and it is

expec¬

ted that delivery of the standards
will be made in time for the White

Way to be in service by Armistice
Day, Nov. 11.
This White Way along the Dixie
Highway, about a mile through Mait¬
land and two miles through Winter
Park, is to fit in with the extension
of the City of Orlando, White Way,.
about four miles and the further pro- j
posal for White Way through Pine
Castle and Taft and on through to
the South line of Orange County.
i
Maitland is on the North line of;
the County and if the White Way
should be put from the North to
South County line, it would cover a

THE HIGHLANDER,

honest

Good

great a distance along the Dixie
Highway as any lighted avenue of
the largest cities of the United States.
The Florida Public Service Com¬
pany in addition to installing White
Way at Maitland and Winter Park,
is also installing 60 more standards
at Eustis and White Way is being
constructed at Clermont, 44 stand¬
ards; Bowling Green, 34 standards;
Groveland 34 standards; Tavares, 44
standards and Haines City, 60 stand¬
ards, in addition to 102 standards in
Haines City just bought by the Public
Service Company.
A White Way System of 96 stand¬
ards was built at DeLand and put in
service during the summer.

Well, the wheat

crop

is

a

or

woman

will

PAGE SEVEN

answer

"No."

Citizenship.

Does drink make men more spirit-1
ual minded?
Does it help them to
be more joyful, peaceful, long-suffer¬

J
it]I

The

Lowest of the Low
ing, good and gentle?
Or does
It takes a criminal of the
deepest make hatred, strife and murder? VVe||
dye to lose all respect for woman¬ all know the answer.
Drink is i
hood, even the pirate did not make curse, a
kill-joy,
an evil in every way. I
women
walk the plank, and in the If the numble men will not face the I
wooliest days of the wild west, even
questions of the drink traffic the I
the stage hold-up man, respected the women
will.
lives of women.

Young men see visions, old
To-day, the Scoff no laws of the dream dreams, but middle-aged people I
land, the bootlegger, moonshine brand must face facts. They must also try I
of law-breakers, have gone beyond and find the
way out.
There is a way f
that.
out, and one way is to tell the truth
Within one brief year a minister's about drink.
The faddists promise
young wife in Georgia was shot down it's violators heaven and it gives ||
like a dog because she and her hus¬ them hell. Let us put it out of o
band were trying to bring a gang national life.
%
of
moonshiners
to
justice.
This
The
public's version: We care not(|
spring in Glade, Kentucky, the home
of Mrs. Minnie Faulkner was burned who makes the country's
laws,
to the ground within 36 hours after
long as we don't have to obey them. I
she had testified before a Grand jury
—Orleans Times-Picayune.
as to
bootlegging activities in her
neighborhood, and in September this
year, the God-fearing County W. C.
T. U. President of Venton, Iowa was
killed, shot from ambush, in her own
house, because she had reported vio¬

TO MY PATRONS

lations

of

Volstead

the

Act

to

her

grand jury.
Murder and

Arson, Murder for the

murder for the woman who tries
bring an evil doer to justice. Burn¬
ing a man's home.Qyer his head, be¬
cause he has done his duty.
Burning
a widow's
humble
cottage to the
ground because she would not swear
man,

to

to

lie.

a

Shall we stand supinely by while
anarchists like this practically say
us—"If you stop us making liquor
will burn you out.
If you lift
finger against our boot-legging, we
will fill you full of lead."
It is a time for
Americans
to
e

arouse

and slamp out a

handful of

distance of approximately 22 miles. vicious characters to whom no cause
The distance from the Battery to the or person is sacred. See the law deal
Bronx in New York City is about 29 swiftly, justly, rigidly with such as
miles. The Maitland, - Winter Park, these. There is not room in America
Orlando, - Pine Castle, and Taft for law-breakers and law defiers.
Some of Lady Astor's Brilliants
White Way would practically cover

as

man

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Drinking is

amusements.

one

I

of the stupidest of

like

to
get
my
money's worth. I like to know I am
having a good time. I don't call it a
good time if I didn't know I am hav¬
ing a good time.

Does drink make men and women
moral ?
Does it. make them

more

more

ter

failure.

We have read from several sources
that the weather is too hot, too cold,
too wet and too dry.—American Lum¬

FAIRACRES

The South Eat tern Un¬
derwriters have complet-!
ed the rerating and

ing

our

city

piac-j

on a

second
Septem¬

class basis as of
ber 23,1925. THere will
be a return premium due
under the new rate; and
this agency will make
such credits as soon as
the published rate is
ceived.

|
I

re-|j

Yours very

respectfully
J. F. DUBOIS 11

efficiently cleaner, kinder bet¬
neighbors and citizens?
Any

NOTICE
Bids will be received until Oct. 10th, for

hand¬
ling fruit to Manatee Fruit Co's. Packing House
for the coming season.

berman.

G. A. Robinson,
District Manager.

District Attorney Buckner's advice,
"Vote as you drink,." is wrong.
If
our virtuous politicians did that, they
would all be hung for plural voting.
—Columbia Record.

PI

"Own Some of Florida's Land and Sunshine"
Here

are

real opportunities

for safe and sound investments

Probably more people have acquired financial in-dependence through investment in real estate than in any other method of attaining wealth,
"Ninety per cent of all millionaires became so through owning real estate. More money has been made in real estate than in all industrial investments
—Andrew Carnegie
combined. The wise young man or wage earner of today invests his money in real estate."

This property positively the most ideal
ion around Lake Easy having 1,000 feet

Subdivis¬

We own,

Most Ideal Site on Our Beautiful Ridge For A
Hotel or Home Estate. 165 ft. on Scenic Highway
200 ft. on Starr Lake Slopes gently 700 ft. to lake.
Good house on property.

frontage

Lake Easy and also most of the frontage on
Lake May. It lies facing Lake Easy's beautiful islet
and that wonderful Peninsula that has been the
talk of Lake Easy's Fishermen since it's discovery.
on

Price per acre

BLUE LAKE AND LAKE EASY FRONTAGE

AT STARR LAKE

32ACRES LAKE EASY

Price

only $18,000.
arranged.

Reasonable terms

- -

\

74 ACRES

$2,600.

10 ACRES BARTOW ROAD

40 ACRES ONlUAMl AVENUE

DIRECTLY EAST OF PHILLIPS HOME NEW

SECOND QUARTER SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS
ON MIAMI AVENUE. ..ALL PROPERTY BE¬
TWEEN BEING STAKED NOW. A REAL BUY.
PRICE -

HOUSE,

GARAGE

MENTS.

PRICE--

AND OTHER IMPROVE¬

$15,000.

-

$30,000
"TALK WITH US"

10 ACRES STARR LAKE

W. B. LAHR & CO.

660 Feet frontage on Scenic highway opposite
Caldwell home. South of Starr Lake. Twelve year
old grove on property. Price - -

$26,000.

bh,e most valuable Jrontage on these
popular lakes. About 22 acres connecting both
lakes with double frontage on the Scenic Highway.
This property will bring the limit of price. Will not
last long. See us about price and terms.
two

Number 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

J

I

Lake Wales, Fla.

CITY PROPERTY ACREAGE SUBDIVISIONS.

The most beautiful development tract in the
Mountain Lake District fronting on Lake; Simmon
and Cherry Lake over two thousand feet.

Eighteen Acres are in beautiful young grove.
This entire tract is high and
rolling and commands
a fine view of Iron Mountain and
surrounding terri¬

tory.

Its close proxmity to the Scenic
Highway gives
this property unusual value for a
very high class
subdivision and will show a very handsome
profit
:n r.

quick turnover.

SEE US FOR PLAT AND FULL DESCRIPTION
FOR a few days we are

offering this tract for
$600. per Acre, subject to prior sale and confirma¬

tion.

Ha
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POWER COMPANYS
FOUR BIG PLANTS
LINKED TOGETHER

UNION SUNDAY
SCHOOL SEEKING
FOR 100 PUPILS
Itev. Cates Opens His Minis

try at Lake Hamilton

Sunday Night.
Is Insurance

Against Power
Stoppage In any
One Plant.

LAKE

HAMILTON,

The Union

Sept.

Sunday School held elec¬
Sunday, Sept. 28th

tion of officers

follows:

Completion of high tension trans¬
mission line construction, linking to¬
gether the four modern steam gener¬

ating stations of the Florida Public
Service Co., at Orlando, DeLand, Eustis and Lake Wales, has just been ac¬
complished. All of these plants are
now working
in union insuring the
large territory a more reliable ser¬
vice.
The entire capacity of the four is
available to any section, should any
trouble exist which would put one of
the plants out of service for a time.
This program linking together the

Mrs. Mort Brown Superintendent,
Mrs. Denver Shreve, Assistant Super¬

intendent, Marshall Smith, Secretary,

speedy means
of correcting the altogether erroneous
report

now

Decorating which

was

began in the

Catholic church at Ste Anne des

c

tension

Marriage Licenses
,

THEy JOST NATURALLY
LIFE EASIER AW
MORE 0EAOTIFOL.

The
following marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow since
our last issue.
Green W. Duke, and Mrs. Mamie
Taylor Bartow.
Edwin J. Yeoman, Auburndale, and
Mrs. Evy Olive, Medulla.
Ross L. Kirk, and Rhea McLaren,

Tampa.

Waft.

Carolina and Ethel Arnett, Auburndale.
Jim Williams, Plant City and Alice

provided by Stone-Tile hollow con¬
protect you against
winter cold or summer heat alike.
crete brick

In new homes by the hundred
Stone-Tiltf construction is demon¬

strating its sturdy, protective qual¬

climatic condit¬

Stone-Tile will appeal to you,
too, and the cost is little if any
greater than fame.
ion.

A NATIONAL

us
supply your frames and Dorothy Griggs, Ft. Meade.
won't be delayed in your build¬
ing operations.
Invariably delays
caused by frames not being de¬
livered as agreed, but never when
we get the order for we realise the
importance of having them on hand
promptly. Whether it's cellar frames,
door or window frames, our service

Dust with

is the

Mallett

Brown

Five Lots In Hale's Sub¬

division.

Less than
Each.

$2,000,

Buys in Acre¬
Houses.

"LIST WITH US, WE

SELL"

(Niagara Dusters

iP
plant diseases

same.

) How to Build

(

a

Fruit

Cellar
New Porch

A

insects!

Name

Address....

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and

estimates be¬

build.

LUMBER COMPANY

PRODUCT

$1650.

Lake Wales.
John Thomas Quinn, Lakeland, and
Elsie Stewart Sterling, Newberry, S.
C.
Estel L. Johnson,
Lakeland, and

I'm Interested in:

—

Brantley's
Quick Sale.

you

Stone-Tile home.
home comfort is assured
where Stone-Tile construction is
used.
The continuous air spaces

fore you

Subdivision For

George T. Coronett, and
Betts, Lakeland.
Isaac N. Davis, and Audie B. Selph,

pd

a

Ask for Stone-Tile

Three Lots in

O'Sullivan
Johnson Office Bldg.
Mildred
Phone 302
Room 4

Bradenton.

Let

ities under every

Only $10,000.

Griffin, Tallahassee.
Ross C. Vick, Nashville, Tennessee,
We have Good
and Lessie Nail, Lakeland.
W. J. Moody. Bartow, and Louise
age, Lots and
Suroskie, Gainesville.
William Aubrey Bisham, Jr., Pal¬
Gravel &
metto, and Pearl Elizabeth Wallace,

A. Mason, Manager.
31-11

LAKE FRONT HOUSE

Dayson Robinson, and Sarah Glivins, Winter Haven.
Charles H. Everall, Erlanger North

will be pleased to meet
usual.

Real

Bowling Green, 25 miles, family.

QUAL ny FOLKS AND
QUALITY MATERIALS-

old friends here as

in

TEMPLETOWN
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House.
This arrangement was en¬
tered into far in advance and no one
has been asked to leave.
The Guest House continues open to
the public in so far as our limited
number of rooms will permit.
Meal
tickets are issued to our limited ca-

LIVE IN COMFORT,

the first part of the
sunnner' and
lines
constructed
since the large expansion of electric which the artist Mr. Marsaifier from
France
did during -apare time, has
service in Central Florida was started
has resulted in the building of about been completed -and visitors wishing
175 miles of line.
A line was built to view thft-work may now do so.
DeLeon Springs 10 miles; Orlando
Gravel and O'Sullivtan report the
to Deland, 43 miles, Eustis to Winter sale of 22 acres of land on Lake Ce¬
Park, 30 miles; Apopka to Ocoee~8 line in Ste Annes-des lac to A. C.
miles; Clermont to Winter Garden, Young and associates
of
Oakland
16 miles; Orlando to Haines City, 40
Park, Lake Worth.
Mrs. Young in¬
miles; Lake
Wal.es to Alturas, 9 tends to start subdividing this tract
miles; Eustis t<j Tavares, three miles; in the near future,
Longwood to-Oviedo, 10 miles, Avon the near future.
Park to Sebring, 9 miles.
'"^Almost 30 additional communities
are served by these new lines and
NEVER BE WITHOUT IT for k
the proposed lines will add about 20
immediately eases sudden severe,
more communities to the system.
In
colicky paint and cramps in stomach
several instances
the
towns
have
and bowels, deadly nausea and weak¬
never before enjoyed electric lighting
ening diarrhoea.
For children and
facilities.
grown-up use
The lines carry 33,000 volts, which
is stepped down at various substations
CHAMBERLAIN'S
to serve power to industry and cur¬
COLIC and DIARRHOEA
rent for lighting and other purposes
REMEDY
in the home.
Keep it always in your home.

High

will be closed

school. Come and be one of the hun¬
dred. In the evening at 8 o'clock Rev.
Cates, expects to deliver the sermon.
We hope to fill the church for the
opening evening of Rev. Cates, ministery here.

Archie Phillips spent Monday with
line extension work.
Victor and Emery Gravel, at their
The lines are to be extended from
home here.
DeLeon Springs to Pierson, a dis¬
tance of 17 miles; Clermont to Howey
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Heath and Mr.
and Okehumpke, 21 miles; Haines and Mrs. J. E. Gravel
and
family
City to Lake Wales, 20 miles to be spent Sunday
afternoon
at
Lake
rebuilt; Alturas to Bartow, to Fort Pierce, with Capt. T. W. Webb and

and Sebring to
Lake
Stearns, 25
miles.
This is a total of approxi¬
mately 108 miles yet to be built.

or

public and definitely taken over
by the Lake Pierce Estates for their
own purposes.
Quite to the contrary
Mr. Rollyard new lessor is a public
spirited citizen of the highest type.
One who is producing by spending
more
than a hundred thousand dol¬
lars. that goes to increase values in
Florida, and Lake Wales in particu¬
lar, and Mr. Bollvard has reserved
for his family and immediate asso¬
ciates
three
rooms
at the Guest
to the

power

Meade and

circulating, that the Guest

House has been closed

Superintendent. Sunday October 4,
is Rally Day, and monition day
have set the goal for 100 in
Sunday

stations, part of an ex¬
tensive expansion of lines which has
been in progress
for the last six
months and more high tension trans¬
mission
lines
are yet to be built.
The Company has about 200 men on
four

COUNTY, FLORIDA

TO THE PUBLIC
I desire to take this

Alice Leddon
Assistant
Secretary,
Helen McCollum, Treasurer, Denver
charge and
Shreve Chorister,
Mrs. J. E. Reid,

Pianist, Mrs. John Avery, Cradle roll.

LAKE WALES. POLK

Spray with

E" i>LSO

-

Co.

Manufacturers

Shafer d Todd

Company

REALTORS
PHONE 252
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade
These Offerings are Quoted for Imme¬
diate Acceptance and are Subject to
Prior Sale or Change in Price

BUSINESS FRONTAGE lots

ANNOUNCING

on North!
RIDGE MANOR
Side of Stuart avenue almost
We have several lot in blocks 1, 2 and
adjoin¬
ing new hotel site. Will soon be worth, 3. for Re-sale at
prices which you can¬
double the present price of
$500. per not duplicate in any other development,
front foot.
with all improvements fully paid

First street, Lot 50x140.
Hotel..

near

New

Three lots in this

Balance 1 and 2

years

8 per cent

My entry into the Real Estate Field

'

Highway Frontage.

100 feet, at

$150.00

GENERAL BROKER
jer

front foot,

on

easy

j Course with Paved streets City water
i Electric lights telephone and Improved

Park aI1 ^ully Paid for

jj Terms $1,050.t0
$2,000.
third cash balance

terms.

one

one

two

and three years at 6 per cent.

SHADOW LAWN
Fine Corner Lots 100x106.

development be-

at' tween city Iimits and MuniciPal Golf

as a

Dixie

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
60 X 138

$12,500.
Vi Cash.

j

Hiawatha We have
the finest development tract
available within the city limits of Lake
Wales at a price only good for a few
Easy terms. These lots are a fine in¬ days. Will plat over 500 hill-side and
vestment to build on.
lake front lots.
This tract will show
quick and substantial profits and if in¬
Crystal Avenue. Lot across frnm Npw terested
on

Ave.

Those
tional

wishing to sell property

or

acquire add1'

holdings v/ill receive th,e most prompt results

that active attention to their interest will
I also offer my

turist to

owners

consulting Horticul¬
prospective buyers of" grove

services
and

bring

as

properties.

Hotel.

you

60x102.

$10,000.

Two fine lots

LAKE WALES TERRACE
A very attractive corner lot. 51x170
feet, on Columbia Ave.

$2500.

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida.
House Phone 103-R

Scenic

Highway 100 by
accept¬

$2,500 each.
1-3 Cash, Balance

ance

1 and 2 years at
8 Per Cent

Large Lake Front

Easy Terms

Office in Bullard
Phone No. 279

on

see us at once.

200 feet with view of Lake
Caloosa for
many miles.
Price for quick

Easy Terms

FRANK L. HOLLAND

should

lot

on

100x224.

Two lots. Corner Columbia Ave, and
Illinois Ave. 51x170 each for the two,
$4500.
Cash $2500. balance 1 and 2
years.

1-4

Lake Wailes

$10,000
Cash, Balance

SHAFER-TODD COMPANY
REALTOR
PHONE 252
No. 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

1 and 2
years, at

8 per cent
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OLIVE IS NAMED
CLERK OF THE
CRIMINAL COURT
Was

for

10

Chief

Years

THE HIGHLANDER.

APPROVED

16th

THIS

DAY

SEPT.

OF

t

Please Take Notice

2 City of Crooked Lake, Se.
Township 30 South Range 2
the property of Unknow

as

NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 101
AN

ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING ADDI¬
TIONAL TRAFFIC REGULATIONS IN THE
CITY OF LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
"OR vrOI.ATION:
SECTION I.
Be it ordained by the City
"
City of Li'
FI.M-i.li

that
unlawful

f

for

Application

Bids will be received until Oct. 10th, for haulling fruit to Manatee Fruit Co's. Packing House
for the coming season.

Uric

Deed

Tax

k Circuit Court Polk Count

1963, 1964. 1968, 1961

I

and

1986

dated

G. A.

the

1923, has filed said
marked by the City
i no auch motor ve¬
in such place for a

deputy sheriff for
under John Logan, was appoin¬
ted Clerk of the Criminal Court of
Record by Governor John W. Martin.
Mr. Olive
succeeds R. W. Robnett,
who recently resigned to devote his
attention to the
settlement of his
father's estate and his own personal
business, says the Bartow Record.
Mr. Olive has formed a wide ac¬
L. C. Olive, chief

years

quaintance in the county during his
long term in the Sheriff's employ
and it is doubtful if a more popular
appointment could have been made.
As Chief Deputy Sheriff his work
brought him in close contact with that

of the Clerk of the Criminal Court
and the new duties will not be diffi¬
cult for him to master.
In addition

Clerk of the Criminal

Court the position also carries the
title of County Clerk.
It is expected that the appointee
will take office on Oct. 1 officially.
The appointment is for the term

thall be parked
>1 said streets
>ne
hour, oi for
me
hour in
Park

Rhoden

a

S 1-2 of NE 1-4, < f SW 1-4 Section

6

>

i

ship

"

y

itolea shall stop

All motor
marked fo

■topping, when
scenic
Highway from
thoroughfares:
Park

1
ig

Averlue,

Central Avenue and

Range 28 East, assessed as
of Unknown and e..'-braced in

1969.
Block 1, Lots 5 A 6, C.-: iked I.ak
26 Township 36 Soi=
""
>f Unknown and

certificate 1972.
Block 81 Lota 1
25

Tcw-ship 80 S.u

r.

exceeding $200.00

eXCERTIFiEDyAsaTO
OF

DAY

A.

SEPT.

or

imprisoned

N 1
ihip 30

"rtficatu

ins

embraced

Griffin

27

•

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th
Daddy's Gone A Hunting
Featuring ALICE JOYCE THE REEL VIRGINIAN" (Comedy)
Featuring BEN TURPIN
-

—International News—

LAKE PIERCE ESTATES.

in

General Office, Citizens Bank Building.

"LEARNING To LOVE"

(Christie 'comedy)

"Cfcurt Plaster"

—International

News—

in
WANT MY MAN"

"I

-

(Fox Comedy)
Sportlights - -

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th
MARION DAVIES

received with general

THE DAY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th
LORRAINE OF THE LIONS"

RECEIVED

Big Special Feature

County

Has

Fourth

a

EARNEST MERC. CO. BARTOW

In
Outcome of Riff War

Vital

Interest

Florida has a vital interest in tht
war now in progress in
Morocco al¬

Offering the newest, smartest
found in this

or

last analysis
of enormous

deposits of high grade phosphate re¬
cently discovered
in Moroco and
when the conflict is over Europe, the j
heaviest consumer
of Florida phos-:
phate, will have at its doorstep prac-1
•tically all it needs. It is believed in !
many quarters the inevitable result
will be a decrease in European pur¬
chases of the Florida

-

Episode "IDAHO"
Pathe R:view

-

Lovely Frocks of soft satins
-

Georgette
Just th,e

-

cut velvet

-

I

j

Beauty health and happinesss.

will make no mistake in buying }
SEEDS, Fertilizers and bulbs from us. We )
keep only the best.
|
Remember you

-

O.E. WATTS SEED CO.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 10th
"BEYOND the BORDER"
With "Harry Carey"
"After A Reputation" (Comedy)

crepes |

Charmeen and other cloths.
H
charming and unusual Frocks you are
-

popular price.

looking to find at this

$35.00

product.

unusual

Handsome Dresses of

linen

ex-1

Emphasizing the seasons

quality.

in

quisitive

smart

and color including black.
Froncks with the air of kmart distinction usually
associated with far higher prices.

Ultra

smart

fabrics

RIDGE MANOR
c/fZ^isfirtcffveJYo&te 7>/strict
7/t t//e ffig/ilancfs ef/pc#eTT&fes

A tract of land in Florida~the state

of beauty-

having greater natural charm than Ridge

Bill gives
Jim McKeen

New for

Up

a

K<QOM&>b

4

Everything
Nov; for

/Mercantile GO

lJ.BARTOW. FLORIDA;

Baby

intelligently planned development in the district, it
must be admitted that discriminating home seekers
very quickly see here the requirements they look for
in choosing a residential place.
Visit Ridge Manor today and
Watch its development and observe
new homes now getting under way

JIM McKeenmorning
was informy
office this

Manor

would be hard to conceive. Valleys and hillocks of¬
fer natural settings for homes of unusual charac¬
ter.
When this is considered and one observes the

jT*

•

Every thnij

a

chat.

visit it often.
the building of
there.

"Do you

know, Bill," he
me," I'm having to
have the stucco on my he use
patched up already. Darn
says to

shame the way stucco gsls

MAR.MON

crumbly in Florida."
"Don't blame it

on

F!

.•r-

SALES-SERVICE

ida," 1 told him. "You can't
expect ordinary
it's small smooth

sand vi'rh
grains and
vegetable matter to rva'e
good stucco. KinkaiJ, the
architect, specifies Diamond
sand altogether, and he tells
me

that

it's

coarse,

EVERYONE SAYS

BECAUSE

hard

grains give stucco
that is
tiful.

a body
permanently beau¬

0

Its distinctiveness, its beauty and its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.
There

have

been

changes—in engine

refinements—bat no baste
or chassis—since 1916.

Standard closed cars—4 doors—are
able at the

Hard and clean. Diamond
sand consistently tests 30%
stronger than Standard
Ottawa. It is ideal for all

building purposes.
testing sample.

Write for

JJL t»

,

w

same

puce

now

USED CARS OF QUALITY

R. H. BARBER, Inc.,
WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

avail¬

...

Reconditioned in the standard Marmon way.
Call at our showrooms when in Tampa, or write
for list of cars available.

803 Florida
a a. barber

Avenue, Tampa

thos. conduitte

i

of- k

fice work for the days is done. Go home and play
with the hoe and plow in vegetable beds for an hour,
j
And see in a few short weeks what profitable hours
those were.
1
You will be rewarded thrice fold. You will reap |

$25.00

associated with the
phosphate industry of the state.
formed by persons

The Riffian war in its
a contest for control

Fall Dresses to be J

adjoining counties.

though comparatively few of its citi¬
zens are aware of the fact, the Flor¬
ida Development Board has been in¬

is

-

WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES FIVE and your

your

also

Polk

7

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th
Sills and Doris Kenyon

-

regret.

quickly.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

'

MAIL ORDERS SENT OUT

BERMUDA GRASS, Any truck gardner or
Groveowner can sell us Bermuda grass for GOLF
LINKS. Will buy in Sackfulls or Truckloads. Also
<want to buy chopping box, or Fodder chopper, an¬
swer

"The Burglar"

liigh efficiency in the office and the
announcement
of his resignation a

WANTED

Week of Oct. 5th to 10th

Milton

Township 30 South Rang
sesseel as the property of Caro
srtificate
30

PASSAGE THIS 1
D. 1925.

-

Section

Lake. Sv-.io- -East, assessed

I
s

not

;

II

■ICr..w

ThiB

SECTION 5.

1-4
Tor

Program
i

raced

e

ith

Highway.
Oral

Avenue, Stuart
Orange Avenue.

and

SW 1-4 Less SE
SW 1-4, Section 10

of SE 1-4 of

th«

SECTION 4.
at the
points

Ra

1968.

tiflcat.

Park Aver
intersect

of

of

South

80

Carl H.
1964.

Unkno

/

Highway

Remond, Manager

N. W.

Best Motion Pictures

SECTION

tersection

SCENIC THEATRE

described property situt
Florida, to-wit;
K 3-4 of N 1-2 of SE ITownship SO South Rai

between Scenic Hishwi

,

Robinson,

District Manager,

expiring on Jan. 1st, 1929. Mr. Rob¬
nett was first appointed by Governor
Hardee at the creation of the Court
and later reelected by the voters of
the County.
He achieved a record of
week ago was

PAGE FIVE

erty of Unknown and embrace

Motor Vehicle Drivers

Deputy Sheriff Under
Logan.

to the name of

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Ridge Manor
Development Co.
Caldwell Temple Bldg. Lake Wales,

j

Florida

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
Lois returned to their home

Lake of the Hills

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY

TEMPLETOWN

Miss Annette Barnet of Chicago is
visiting her brother Leon Barnett of

daughter
on

Lake

Lake of the Hills.
Miss Barnett was
taken with the Ridge that she has
decided to locate here.
Mr. Barnett
has other relatives from the north
that are planning to come south very

of the Hills after spending the Sum¬
mer in the North and West.
They

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925

so

have decided to make their permanent
home in Florida and are moving here

Mrs. Pease returned with her grand¬ "Bag and Baggage."
daughter, Miss Marian Kilpatrick to
Sweetwater, Tennessee., for a short

visit.

Petersburg, Fla.
Craig M. Wills, Baltimore, Md.
Frank
Sutor,
Baltimore, Md.
James A. Henry, Sturgis, Mich.

Mr.

W. Griel,

Ga.

Cooley,

WEST LAKE WALES
fcaulerson

Mr|

spent

Sunday ii

James W.

Plant City.
W.

G.

St.

Webb

Lake

in West

Mr. Goodwin from Ocala, has moved
Louie Latour, has about completed
his new home on what is known as here and is building. He and family
the Kokomo road, and with his bride are residing with the Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Mathews until their house
will soon move into it.
Lee L. Anderson went to Jacksonville finished.
Thursday to meet Mrs. Anderson and
Surely Babson was right, "living
Betty, who are returning after spend¬ in Florida will add ten years to one's
ing the summer in Montana.
life."
Mrs. Helen Pease took first
Mrs. Fred Holmes is able to be out prize at the
Sweetwater, Tennessee
again. She returned from Chicago, Fair for being the oldest grandmother

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Marietta,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

TENTS

Warden, Chicago,
Wales, Monday.
111. After being shown over the prop¬
A. Walters was in West Lake Wales erty, these visitors immediately be¬
111., a short time ago and has been present.
Saturday afternoon.
came Hesperides boosters and several
quite ill since arriving home.
John M. Stewart went to Bryant have made
arrangements
to build
In connection with
this FloridaAlvin Decker,
who
is
attending
and Frostproof, Friday on business.
their future home there. Recent sales
school at Magnolia Springs was a California debate, it must be conced¬
included
a lakeview lot to Mr. Nicguest of Lawyer Markus home at ed Florida has no earthquakes unless
coli of New York City. Both of these Jacksonville, Monday evening. •
one
steps on an alligator.—Detroit
noon.
gentlemen will build at once.
W. W. Reed returned home from News.
C. A. Lakey of Jacksonville was
the northern part of Florida, where
West Lake Wales, Thursday night
he has been recuperating from the
business.
flu.
Mrs. Reed is quiet ill of the
LAKE HAMILTON
flu.
Mrs. Reed is quiet ill of the
Mr. Therman Jones of Avon Park
with Mr. Reed.
was a visitor to West Lake Wales,
was

I

Thursday.
Miss Minnie Pooser, left Sunday for

Tampa where she is going to spend
week with relatives.
Mrs. A. D. Lamb and Miss Agnes
Bonner spent Wednesday morning in
Lake Wales shopping.

A. C. Roller of Tampa, spent
days at W. J. Richards home.

We
to

are

great

housing conditions
with tents. They
10 ounce D. F. Khaki, any
size or shape

measure

made of

LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING COMPANY
-

few

a

solve the

can

a

-

Manufacturers

TELEPHONE 254

Mrs. S. M. Gumore was called to
Fort Madison, Iowa, by the illness of
her father.

-

-

LAKE WALES

FOUR AND ONE HALF
MILES OF LOVELY
LAKE FRONTAGE.

Mr. George H. Gibbons is clearinf
and beautifying his property arourn
Rappenberger and niece of
the Lakes Lee and Venus.
Tampa were here Sunday calling on
John M. Stewart and Miss Hazel old friends.
The Waverly School opened Monday
Lamb motored to Bartow and Winter
Miss Ruth Hughes of Winter Haven and about thirty-five pupils are regis¬
tered for the season.
Miss Bro*n of
Haven, Sunday afternoon.
spent a few days the past week with
Lake Wales is teaching.
Marion Clark.
Little Miss Pauline
Connelly
Lake Wales spent Wednesday with
Mr. George H. Gibbons has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin of Kalamazoo,
little Sarah Frances Goodrich.
niiehigan., are visiting at the home to his home after a trip to Montgom¬
Here's a bargain, 2416 ac¬
ery, Alabama., where his daughter
John M. Lamb left Saturday night of George King.
Lois is attending school.
res in Polk county at,
per
for Dothan
and Gordon, Alabama.,

wive re he is going to
with relatives.

spend

a

Dr.

Earl Haines has sold his property

wihle facing Big Lake Hamilton, to Mr.
Webb of Haines

...... D. M. Rowland and
Mr. E. M. Hogan from Miami were
recent visitors and
>
1 the Pederse

City.

Campbell and
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols have
two daughters Myrtle and Lois were
returned home after
spending the
among the many to enjoy the dance
Lloyd C. Strickland, foreman of
summer in Connecticut.
•
at Eagle Lake, Thursday night.
the Waverly Packing house has had
Edward Rothenburg has returned his whole family come to Waverly,
Earnest Jones, who
has been
from the Everglades, where he was his father and two brothers will Work
clerk in Climmons Grocery store for
terested in real estate.
md live in Waverly.
the past three months left Friday for
his home in Avon Park, where he has
Henry R ch of St. Lo'is, visited ut
Services will be held at the Waverly
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivt. W. Goff 'hurch this Sunday at 3:00 P. M. The
accepted a position.
Mrs. Rich is a si-tor of Mi.-. Goff.
Rev S. M. Engle of the Lake-Alfred
William ,1 Me Lean,
left
Sunday
Mr. McCuire and Mr. Peterson of Presbyterian church will deliver the
morning for Indianapolis, where he
EVERY ONE CORDIALLY
is goirpr to spend a tew days with Evanston, 1(1.. are spending a .' w days sermon.
WELCOME.
his parents.
He is also going to visit here at the V. C. Decker hoi,
in Chicago,
Washington, and New
York Gity while away.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H.

acre,

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

$80.

'

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

COMPLETED

Palance

one

third cash,
two and three

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

years.

$10,000 Binder re¬

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

Terms, One

quired.

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

i

CARLF. HINSHAW

WELL BLDG.

Lake Wales

REED

Telephone 228-1 L

REALTY COMPANY

REAL ESTATE

LAKE WALES AND

BABSON PARK

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

J. H. Marshall and T. E. Daly of
Minneapolis, spent Tuesday at Babson

Temporary Office

Park.

J. H. Till of Babson Park, arrived
from New York City, a few days ago
and will be at his home in Babson
Park about a month.

BUCHANAN'S GARAGE

her

T. W. Brown arrived from Minne¬

apolis on Tuesday of last week and
will spend the winter in Babson Park.
Mrs. Brown and daughters will arrive
after October 1st.

Dr. Thos. J. Lee, who has been at
his home on the shores of Crooked
Lake for the summer months, is leav¬
ing this week for Minneapolis, to ar¬
rive in time for the opening of col¬
lege. Dr. Lee is in the Department
of Anatomy,
sota.

A

Florida

Lake Wales,

Haines City and Davenport

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. De la Vergue
have returned to their Babson Park
home after having spent the summer
at their former home in
Connecticut.
Mrs. J. J. Ahern and children arriv-

sections of Florida

Twp. 27 S., Rng. 27 E., on paper Postpaid ...$2.00
Lake Hamilton & Dundee section of Florida
Twp. 23 S., Rng. 27 E., on paper postpaid....$2.00
Lake Hamilton townsite map of Sees. 16 & 17
Twp. 23 S., Rng. 27 E„ on paper postpaid—$3.50
Lake Wales and Trilby Sections, parts of
Twps. 29 & 30 S., Rngs. 27, 28 & 29 E. (80 Sq. Mi.)

one

Tampa, Fla.

Mississippi, Ave.

a

HESPERIDES
Harry J. Miller, in charge of the

where
hostess.

as

The

genial

Miller

is

Tangerines and some Grapefruit 4 to 8
ye^rs old - $1500, per acre.

C. F. SHIELJS,
SRT 1 City

actini¬

with much pleasure to
of Mrs. Paver, wife of

you can

fine

car

buy

with¬

out a single change in
equipment or construc¬

tion—at this

new

luw

which only
further emphasizes the
Studebaker policy of of¬
fering you a "bargain
price

in

after the hustle and bustle of
the city.
pines

Mr.

Dudley Putnam,, owner and de¬
veloper of Hesperides who has been
busily engaged in sales and publicity
matters in the interest of
Hesperides
in
Chicago during the past few
months, is expected back home about
October 1st. During his sojurn in the
north, he has arranged for Chicago
representation
with
Mr.
Eugene

a

from

>— the
wind¬
shield and windows
are real plate glass.

fabric

Extra equipment
includes a gasoline

Bournique, one of the oldest and most
reliable realtors in that
city and whose
staff has already turned in a number
of sales.

During the

past week the following
visitors were entertained at
Hesperi¬
des:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Henry, Samville, Fla. Mrs. Green and son Jack,

Samville, Fla. Mrs. Peterson, Samville,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Ward, St.
Petersburg, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

BARGAINS
property.
Prices and terms fixed by the owner
v. ill be passed on to the purchaserMy customers
a'ways make a gratifying profit on investments,
: nd they receive the careful attention
resulting from
years of experience.
are

also invited to

ings, in that
PRICES

very

ARE

VALUE.
r-.ake free
furnish

Eagle Lake offer¬
PROMISING TOWN WHERE

FAR

our

BELOW

Strangers
use

see

and

THEIR

visitors

GROWING

are

invited to

of information which this office

Choice residence

lots

can

HIGHLAND TERRACE

Business lots STEWART &
at Lake Wales.

-

CENTRAL AVENUES-

Call at Office Room 9 Arcade

clock, stop
light, etc.
According to the
rating of the Na¬
gauge,

I am offering sane and conservative investments
in groves and all classes of town property from the
low priced residence lot to the best located business

You

Here is a Coach with a gas¬
oline gauge on the dash

tional

Automobile
Chamber of Com¬
merce this Standard

Six Coach is th#

most powerful car of its
weight. Full-size balloon tires and
an especially designed steering mechanism
add to its riding and driving ease. A com¬
pletely machined crankshaft gives perfect
engine balance and reduces vibration to a

size and

minimum.
Yet this Standard Six Coach sells for no
more than competing cars—its low price is

Building.

RIDGE
The
LAKE

M. W. MASON,
Real Estate

Delivered for Cash in I.ake Wales. ..Or, under Studebaker's
Budget Payment Plan, this Coach may be purchased out of monthly
income with an initial payment of only
$541.00. Down.

truly fine coach—built through¬
quality materials and careful work¬
manship. Fine northern white ash and hard
maple are used in body construction. We pay
a premium to obtain the toughest grades of
steel. The upholstery is a durable woolen
out

the

ing to return to her Hesperides home,
to enjoy peace and
quiet among the

$1585.

quality."
Here is

our

sales director John Paver.
Mrs. Paver went north several months
ago to wind up their personal affairs
in
Evanston Ills., and in letters to
friends here she has
expressed a long¬

Fla.

acres

same

Hesperides colony is looking

forward
return

Mrs.

located at Star Lake- 40 rods
off the Scenic Highway on good clay
road
Planted to Valencia, Pinapple,
14

Lake Wales office
says he has just
about got his bearings and is
ready
to tell friends and visitors the
story
of Hesperides, take
care
of
their
wants and assist in
making them feel
at home.
A cordial welcome awaits
the visitor at the
Hesperides guest

home,

"1

FOR SALE, A BARGAIN

hundred dollars.

Today
the

little later.

1st, its previous
price was reduced

gust
low

from Minneapolis on
Thursday last,
and
will
be at their Babson Park
home for the winter. Mr. Ahern will

join them

Coach has
been a wonderful value
—a leader of the Stude¬
baker line. Yet or. Au¬

0. H. PINAIRE,
2410

*---

new

always
THIS Standard
Six

$10.00

potspaid

low
at
price

a

—

On paper, postpaid
$5.00
lake Wales and Tributary Sections, same as
above on heavy cloth mounted on Sticks

University of Minne¬

Bargain In Quality

Fine One-Profit Studebaker Coach

OWNERSHIP MAPS

will
spend several weeks with her mother
on Long Island.

soon

BUILDING

Phone 305

Mrs. J. S. Taylor, who has been
spending several weeks with friends
in St. Paul and Chicago, returned
home on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Chas. H. Matthews and
children left Sunday
morning
New York City. Mrs. Matthews

FROSTPROOF

made

possible by the Studebaker policy oE

one-profit manufacture.
There are only two cars manufactured on
this one-profit basis. Studebaker in the fine
car field, and the Ford in the low priced field.
Only in these two cases does one company
in its own plants make all bodies, all engines,
all

clutches, steering gears, differentials,
springs, gear sets, gray iron castings and
drop forgings.
This one-profit policy not only eliminates
the extra profits of outside parts and body
makers
but it also makes possible unitbuilt construction. All parts for Studebaker
cars are designed, engineered and built as a
unit. And being built as a unit they function
as a unit—which results in years longer life,
—

scores

of thousands of miles of

excess

trans¬

portation, greater riding comfort, lower re¬
pair costs and much higher resale value.
But the only way to judge this Standard
Six Coach is to see it—to actually sit behind
the wheel and drive it through the thick of
traffic, over the steepest hills and rough

country roads.
you completely
power, its velvet

Then, and only then,

appreciate

its

smoothness and wonderful

riding qualities.

MOTORS, INC.
Scenic

Highway
WALES, FLORIDA

Agent;
THIS

IS

can

amazing

STUDEBAKER

YE

A

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 301925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA
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$200,000 Corporation
Organized to Develop and Sell Waverly Hills
A

corporation with capital stock of $200,000

organized

was

yesterday with, $100,000 of this amount paid. Dr. W. J. Mead¬
ows, Gr#nsborouiyh. N. C.; Dr. R. C. Hanna, Marion- Alabama;
W. O. Shivers, Marion, Alabama; J. C. Foster, and M. E. Foster
Bartow, Florida
This

gives

Estates,

are

the stockholders.

over one

million assets back of the Waverly Hills

of the most beautiful locations for ideal home sites

one

in the state of Florida.
want to

own a

An

opportunity will be given those who

lot in beautiful

Waverly Hills Estates to select

your

lot in advance of the opening sale.

open

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1st. for the

in

charge of J. C. Foster.

required to make

any

ed

list until

on

the

reserve

The field office will be
purpose

and will be

Those who select lots will not be

deposit, and the lot

so

selected will be plac¬

opening day at which time

payment

a

be made.

can

A WORD ABOUT IMPROVEMENT

Work will

begin within ten days

on

the golf

will be made to have $50,000 club house
1st. 1926.

of

men

the

Mr. W. O. Shivers is

together to start work

ready for

and plans

use

by Feb.

in Alabama

getting a crew
Golf Course and cleaning up

now

on

course

property.

Call by the field office after List and look the property over.
It costs you

nothing to select

your

lot.

The prices

are

going to

be much lower than in other

high class developments that will

not have

as

as

many

advantages

will be found in Waverly Hills.

FL&RijDA
-an ttir

fttyr \

RIDGE VILLA CORPORATION
Temporary Office In Lake Wales Fla.
Reed and Harrels Office

Citizens Bank

Field office

phone
124-2L.

Bldg.

Phone 296.

—1
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Club

Hamilton

Lake

The Crown Jewel

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Enjoyed

Pleasant

a

Meeting

on

LAKE HAMILTON,
Sept. 29—The
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925
Embroidery Club held its regular
meeting Wednesday, September 23,
Published by the Students of Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of All
with 15 members present. A guess¬
American Institutions, the Free Public School
g, ing contest of how many kernels of
pop corn in a small can, was won by
Mrs. Everett Rubush.
A contest of
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
Ans:
See Ruby Paige.
mg.
BERNICE JOHNSON
Why does a certain sign
The Spanish club is planning to words beginning with can, was won
ASSOCIATE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
Senior class room have such a marked have a business and social
meeting by Mrs. G. W. Moore. Dainty re¬
.HELEN JONES.
effect on one individual ?
next Tuesday evening, October 6th, at freshments were served by the hos¬
GENERAL NEWS EDITORAns:—A guilty Conscience.
the Women's Club building.
A gay tesses, Mrs. W. J. Richard and Mrs.
RUBY PAIGE
Shooting craps is the favorite sport time is expected by all.
Lula Clark.
The next meeting will
ASSISTANT GEN. NEWS EDITOR- in the Senior class now. Leave it up
The Seniors attending the dance at be October 7, and Mis. T. W. Powers
harriet Dubois.
to the Seniors to start a new custom. the Lakeview Inn, last Thursday
night and Mrs. Elmer Martin will be hosSOCIAL NEWS EDITORCongratulations to the Faculty as were: Edwin Emery, Dave Thomas, hostesses.
MARGIE BUSSARD.
they have now attained the remark¬ and Henry Bullard.

ASST. SOCIAL NEWS EDITORJAMES THORNHILL.
SPORT NEWS EDITORMR. R. J. WELSH.
ASST. SPORT NEWS EDITORJOKE NEWS EDITORCLAIRE GRAVEL.
ASST. JOKE NEWS EDITORLOUISE BRIGGS.

able size of 19 and are now able to
Tommorrow at recess
the
Latin
have a real picnic like the SENIORS. club will hold their initial meeting
The Seniors were surprised to learn for the 1925 and 192C term., Officers
that one member of the faculty was' will be elected,
an expert at shooting a rifle as was
Burnice Johnson and Dudley Put-

exemplified the other day by a-(lead

rabbit.
We
sincerely*
sympathize
with the animal as we know he was

slipped

and scared to death.
English received
surprise Monday. afternoon in 12th
English when he (jailed; on.a certain
upon

The Professor of

Betty Hunt is gradually becoming student for a Book 'report and. that
a wonderful cook.
student
responded with the same.
Where did Edwin get bis sore fin¬ (Report).
ger?
The Seniors were disappointed to
Who is it all the girls (especially hear that the
Highlanders even with
the Junior girls) rave about?
the aid of the mighty Welsh were
Why does Frances look so happy? not able to stop the onslaught of the
The Sophomore class had a picnic ORLANDO ELEVEN.
last Thursday night after school. The
WANT~ADS
majority of the class went and every¬
one had a good time.
Wanted—To know why so many
They went to
Eagle Lake and went swimming, af¬ people had colds at the first of last
terwards eating lots of good eats.
week?
There was a parade at school, Mon¬
Wanted—To know who made all the
day morning, with Burnice Johnson noise in chapel Friday?
and Donald Darling, leading with
Wanterd—A suitable
period that
large sign bearing these astonishing I pupils may read notes undisturbed.
words
"Vote
For The
Wanted—A
sure
cure
Prince of
remedy for
Wailes."
sore fingers.
The official one must
Tests are over and all of the Fresh¬ have the remedy soon so he can assist
men made perfect (except those who
in the chapel exercises?
Wanted—To know why Betty could¬
didn't). But the majority of the class
are pleased with their grades.
n't get central Monday morning ?
Marian Elrod was in Tampa Fri¬
"Social News"
day.
A member of the Senior class, Miss
Addie Kelly is progressing in Latin
Lillie Mae Thompson, is planning a
much to the delight of Mrs. Donoho.
Most of the Freshmen were out to party this Wednesday nigbt.
Those
the Football game Friday afternoon. invitert ..re expecting to have a grand
"is far as anyone knows they
Almo Smith surprised us all by tin'
.air bob- will all come dressed as "kids'"
coming td school with her hair
'

bed.
All the Freshm'-

ill act like REAL kids.

;R. W: B'ss.)

Those

attending the party will be members
of the High School and others.
Margie Bussard, Frenchie Gravel,
Edwin Emery, and Dave Thomas, were

en¬

joyed ('-c program given by the Park
Tiamniel Society in chapel last week.

SIDE LIGHTS ON SENIOR CLASS
entertained
at a swimming
party
What makes Mr. Welsh blush, when
given by Betty Hunt at her horn
WORK is mentioned?
Lake Caloosa last Wednesday e

Sept. 29—By a
Haines City has
decided to enlarge the city limits and
planning to have appoint a body to frame a zoning
a
picnic Thursday.
It will Mm tlie Jde, The new -lintits .inciude practic¬
first for them this year and a goad'
ally 26 times the amount of territory
time is expected by all.
the city, and,
They are Heretofore AnfifiMprpd
considered
either going to Kissingin Springs or
will add
in the opinion of local
Eagle Lake.
It was to have be:n
approximately
50
per
cent
last Thursday but on account of the
St. Petersburg,
life of a City.
The Juniors are

jir

population and valuation.
The new limits
will take in 13
Square miles as against the one-half

baseball game and the dance it was
called off. All the Juniors are eager¬
ly waiting for the picnic as it is sure square mile that was
to be a good one.
ficial area of Haines

on

Satur¬

it is only a thin

melon

it all

shining

formerly the of¬

FOR SALE—Buick four passenger

oTi

a

And
slice.

now

This size type 2V2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
EASTER

LILLIES—Plant

i

9 to 11 in. 40 cents each.
"7 to 9 in. 35 cents each

Else he looses O-scissors
for,
trimming the wick—
i wonder who wakes him and
tells him it's out?
.

Williams—Say-Bill do you
hold your girl's
hand at the

Dan
ever

movies ? "
James
Thornhill—("Before
could answer) "Say, Dan, why
you

three

row Boat,
chain, also a

new
a

touring car, 1923 model.
quick sale. W. F.
lerides, Fla.
t

ains for

"Ye 01de
•>

:»

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

AL LINSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

—people in swimming pools
and at beaches seem happy
and why does
a
man
while bathing?

sing

—it's because

of

the sheer

of the effect of
water on the skin; because it's
a
powerful gloom chaser.
joy and fun

Edwin Emery—"Do you
could learn to love me?"

Mary

think you

Land—"Well, I could
lesson."

better after the first

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING
and WIRING
Phone 74
Park Avenue

a car.

Virginia urtz—"1 wish a street
through the Arcade?"
Frenchie—"I wish I had an
plane ? "
Harriet DuBois:—"Why
Frenchie
is he in heaven.

THEY COPY OUR STYLES
ABROAD
To live in America— to look like an
American—to dress like an Amer¬
ican is a popular ambition abroad.
We show the clothes that are the sec¬

ret envy of Continential tailors—the

WINTER HAVEN

styles

for ten years."

Well,
then go
Beau)

Education pays unless you settle
down to be an educator.—Los Angeles
Times.

Both
Way,,
31-lt

JATION
WANTED—Stenograwith several years legal and real

experience. Rapid, accurate
Reasonable salary. STEiRAPHER, P. O. Box 4, Lake
;s, Fla.
31-lt pd.
,e

itive.

nted—To Buy
t house in good location
Lake Wales. Will deal

only. No Agentsopportunity is yours.
interview address A. F.
). Box 953. Lake Wales,

Guest house.
30 it pd.

FOR SALE—Milk Cow, for $125.0'
124—1M
Waverly,
Fla., o
write H. Y. Thompson.
2—T Pd.
Phone

WANTED
A Good Foreman Car¬

penter able to supervise

building construction.
Wm. J. Cronan,
Box 740.
31-1

tpd.

i owner
s
■

31-2t

pd.

skillful tailoring.

are

KUPPENHEIMER

CITY OF 100 LAKES

FREE TOURS
PALATIAL DELUXE

BUSES

GOOD CLOTHES

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

IEAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

SEE MRS. WHITENER
PHONE 103-R
HAVEN VILLA CORP.

FOR SALE—Hens 35 cents a lb. frys
cents.
Will deliver anywhere in
city. Phone No. 188-M or call at J.
P. Wetmore, at First St. and South
ave.
31-2 t pd.

Grove

English Tea Room"

shows real/distinction on your part.
We Guarantee to Please You.

WATCHES AND UEWELRY

CMakesDtightDriving
SAFE

fourth

guaranteed. J. P. NESMITH, Cashier
Bank of Tifton, Tifton, Ga.
31-11 pd
SALE—Nearly
with oars

is worthy of your
Noted for Quality, Generous Portions, Reasonable Prices.
Good Service and Home Cooking. In fact to be known as a patron of

patronage.

21-tf

FOR SALE—1925 Ford Coupe; run
cash, balance as desired, land is high
state of cultivation
on
good road. 10 weeks, perfect condition, balloon
Many
Extras,
Reasonable
Houses excellent. Bargain: first $500 tires.
certified check
binds trade. Title terms. See Mr. Hubbard, Mammor.h

ilete

establishment is entirely Am:ii.:an, and

golf-course.—Punch.

40

FOR SALE—75 acre farm,
miles from Tifton Ga; $5,000;

Mrs. Carl G. Planck
Violin Instructor.
Studio Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Phone 31

EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
how much better it is to put
valuables beyond the reach
of fire and theft, and yet

leave them about the
unprotected. Our
Safe deposit Vault is a val¬
uable stronghold, assuring
protection from fire and
theft, and you can rent a
many
house

Private Lock Box here for

inly $3.00 and

up per year.

The Controllable Beam
on the
Better Buick
Night driving strain, the blind insecurity
when you dim to keep glare out of the eyea
of

an

approaching driver—both have been

eliminated by the Controllable Beam

7

room

house, in limits

ike Wales.
Address: P. O.
—It

pd.

4

of

Miss

Head¬

feature of the Better Buick.
Daytime visibility every inch of the way I
Bright light all the time! A simple control
on the steering wheel lowers the beam when

light,

a

another car.
And this is only one of many 1926 im¬
provements which Buick engineering has
given to the Better Buick. 75 horsepower
and more; Duotone in Duco finish; Triple
Sealed Valve-in-Head engine; llght-pedalyou near

mechanical 4-

pressure clutch; approved
wheel brakes; and many other

exclusive ad-

vancenaents now make the Better
better car to own and drive.

Buick the

BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT,
Division of General Motors

ANTED TO BUY from

m.

don't
ask him he ever turns it loose.

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by to bed."
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
Edwin Emery:—(Harriet's
when finished.
National Shorthand —"Here, Have a cigar."
School.
Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p

Florida.

a.

'm.

JOKES

$4.00 dozen.
$3.50 dozen. lando, Florida.
27-6tp
The city of Chicago is seeking a
O. E. Wales Seed Co.,
separation from the State of Illinois.
Bartow, Fla.
31-2t.
FOR SALE— Large bundle of old It is not known who will have custody
of the crime wave.—Life.
LOST—Saturday in the down town
itrict some pictures of a swimming wrapping stuff or packing furniture.
rty, finder please leave same at
iggs real estate Office.
31-lt. FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
SIXTY acres good land east of Lake waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa.
Hamilton near paved road.
$150
per acre
if bought immediately.
Box 743, Winter Haven, Fla. 30-2-p

10

IT

just the same trick.
And appears to forget what he's
1
hinking about,

Mr. DuBois:—"Ho, Hum!
think I'll smoke a cigar and

LAKE FRONT LOT for sale also
lots
in Shadowlawn
Subdivision.
Priced right.
Address Box 190 Or¬

to

WHY IS

Every time there's a moon he plays

to it

This style type lc per word.
This style type 154c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

7

to 2 p.

Dinner 5:30 to 7 P. M.
The

1

Rates

12

day night,

I coupe model No. 23—48.
Six good
Dave Thomas:
I've got a present
tires, and in A-l condition. See W. for my girl's sixteenth birthday."
H. Clayton, Office Phone 245, Home
His Dad "Well, why not give it
162-J. —31-2t pd.
her?
You've been a fool, hanging

Classified Advertising

Luncheon:

City.

„

:

Service—Breakfast

'

cleaning it twice.
saw

LAKE WALES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st

Miss Sybil Thorndike says that "all
the people who have done things m
this life have been alone. "Especially

The Moon Man.
There's a man in the moon to at¬
tend to the light,
And I'm
sure
he's asleep after

English Tea Room"

Corner Second and Central Avenue

CITY,

•

'Cos I

"Ye Olde

majority

uuniATom

drive

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

HAINES

seeing the high large

Betty Hunt:—"Papa what are
doing to the garage?"
Mr. Hunt.—"I'm having the door
made wider since you are learning to

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Jumps City
Vi mile to

Grand opening of

Limits up
13 Miles.

expect .to spend rtexl .week end

im,

City

Haines

ANNOUNCEMENT

Sept. 23

MICH.

Corporation

Elizabeth Cathcart

Teacher of Singing.
If interested call at home of
Mrs.
E. D. Ellis
or
Phone,

Box, 740

F. C. Buchanan Inc.

The Highlander

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

VOL. 10; No. 31

SECOND SECTION

FORT MEADE IS
GOOD SAMPLE OF
UNITED EFFORT
It

Shows, Says Development

Board What Chamber of
Commerce Can Do.
The Florida Development Board
connection with its continuous ea
paign to establish Chambers of Com¬
merce in Florida occasionally encoun¬
ters persons who have little or nr
in such organizations.
Florida teems
with examples of what Chambers of
_

the

Chamber

of

Commerce

town, with $100,000

more to follow,
hotel costing $265,000—all subscrib¬
ed locally—is under construction and
the realty turnover has run well above
a

$6,000,000.

$2.00 per Year

FRIENDLY WORDS
HELP TO MAKE
EDITING A SNAP

Springs

Leader.

When

tnough of the business and profess¬
men of the city say this to us
Tarpon Springs will have a daily
paper, Mayor Hennig says:
It is fi¬
nancial suicide to commence the pi
lication of a daily paper with<
enough support in sight to keep it
ional

.advertising support and if its a good
paper, worthy of representing a good
town, it must have plenty of that sort
of support.
The Highlander has

The business

support.

New York Men in Letters

tell of Aid

had excellent
men of Lake

runnirig

every day.
Wales have appreciated our efforts
The cost of publishing the Leader to
give them a good newspaper and a
is very high, and while we greatly
live advertising medium
and have

rallied to
ion.

our

Once in awhile
people say such
friendly, pleasant, nice things about
The Highlander tat it really warms
one's heart and it is with pleasure
tljat we reprint a couple of letters re¬
ceived the past week from just such

support in fine fash¬

During 1924 this

paper oublished 582 pages with a total -of 43,844
inches of advertising or a total ad¬

vertising revenue from the
charged of about $10,000.
would urge
revenue

lieve.

rate

folks.

then

LIKES THE HIGHLANDER

No
that that would provide

enough for
At least no

Paper Has

Given Them

To The Editor of The Highlander:

daily, we
one qualified to
a

I trust you will

pardon the delay in

answering

recei

judge.

your

Enclosed please find check for $2

This year the Highlander will pub¬
lish close to 60,000 inches of advertis¬
ing from tne present outlook. It will
furnish
an
advertising revenue of
around $15,000.
If we could put all
that business "in" without the neces-

and will ask you to continue my sub¬

scription and if
ly send

me

you have them kind¬
the back numbers I have

lissed.

I visited Lake Wales this summer
city of putting anything "out" it
would be
We should have an
ut was not able to get what I wan¬
Nothing would hurt a city more income on fine.
a par with that of a second
ted there but I enjoy immensely read¬
than a daily paper that would fail
or third rate real estate man
but, un¬
after running
a few months,
and
ing The Highlander and now do not
when we start we want to do so as¬ luckily there are plenty of expenses
feel that I want to be without it.
I
sured that the paper will be given the connected with newspaper publishing.
This field does not appeal to us as
subscribed to several local Florida pasupport necessary to keep it running.
good one for a daily paper yet
ers and have renewed
The Leader has much new machin¬
my subscrip¬
though undoubtedly will become one
tion to two of them and the
ery now in transit, which when in¬
High¬
and we believe a better one than sev¬
lander is one.
stalled will give us a plant second to
eral towns that are now talking daily
Wish I knew how to tell you what
none in the south in a city the size
In our opinion it will be a
a dandy paper
of Tarpon Springs.
you get out but com¬
We have fea¬ paper.
better field for a semi-weekley than,
tures contracted for a second leased
ing from one who has no interest
daily.
whatsoever
in
Lake Wales may give
wire news service ready for our word 1
REV. SAM DURRANCE
our part we'd a lot rather
put
to release.
It all hinges on that
Florida Evangelist who is conducting a series of evangelistic meetings you some idea.
out a lively looking weekly, one that
thing—support.—Tarpon S p r i 1
Very truly yours,
a large tent at First street and Johnson
looked and felt like a newspaper and
ave.
Mr. Durrance preaches the
Leader.
"oi' time Religion" with its
H. W. Woods,
one about which folks would
setting
of
belief
in
Christ
and
Him
Crusified
a«
say with
302 West 22nd. street.
pride, as we hear them say some the necessity for obtaining life everlasting, and is drawing crowds to his
Weak Daily a Poor Thing
meetings.
New York City.
Major
'
Hennig puts the matter
our-Lake
Wales Paper
than to isput
out scrawny, thin,
correctly and properly.
The editor, anaemic httle runt oi a tour page
Highlander Ads Helped
who starts a daily paper before the '
Road paving work for municipal or
Bartow Concern Takes
daily about which
]e would
To The Editor of The Highlander:
community m which he pnnts is ready
private developers, sewerage disposal, I have sold my
..Well here's th. Daily Squawk again.'
On New Line of Work;
Highland Park house,
support it, is doing a foolish thing
don't get the idea that we shall
drainage, water installation, white please discontinue the ad and send
both for himself and for his com¬
be ready to run a daily when the
Seward
me
Now
bill
in
for
balance.
Paving way systems, and other phases of de¬
munity.
For himself because he «s time is ripe.
Thirty days ago we
Mr. Hanson of the Lake Wales Re¬
sure to lose both
money and pres¬
velopment work from the initial sur¬
placed an order for a model A Duplex
tige and, like any other business man, press to print from a roll at a
The W. L. Seward Construction Co., vey to the beautification of proper¬ alty Company made the sale and the
speed
ad in your paper was responsible.
he
can
better
afford to lose the of
3,600 an hour. We ordered it be¬ one of the leading manufacturers of ties and construction of homes now
With best wishes to you all, I am
money than the prestige.
Foolish cause it would save 20 hours a week
concrete and cement nroducts in this all lie in their line.
Yours truly,
for his community
because it will printing our present
paper and heaven
H. J. Crawford,
cause word to go forth that the com¬
knows we can use those 20 hours in section has absorbed the equipment
and working organization of the Tom- BEAUTIFICATION TO
munity was not able to support a doing other work, but it will be
studies of highway and home beauti¬
right ■
daily paper. There is no disgrace in n re when the daily is needed and no I de'.l Company, recently organized by
fication and who will recount their
BE
DISCUSSED AT
that of course, for many a town can¬ better
Charles Carlton and now working on
equipment in the world could
observations and indicated
some
not afford a daily newspaper, but it
LAKELAND ON FRIDAY of th; ideas brought homehow
be had to piint
the daily with. We large paving contracts east of Lake
may be
would be a black eye to a community have a
Waler.
Says the Bartow -Record.
|
utilized in public and private grounds
cas.ing
box,
a first rate lino¬
start on: and see it fail.
The new company will operate un¬
type, a saw, an excellent advertising
Fresident S. F. Toole, of the Polk! and on the highways of Polk county.
der the title of the W. L. Sewnr 1
And, whether you want to believe
Ar: angements hdve been made
get 1
by
the present wr'ter or not, it costs
easily to that starting a daily would Construction Co., and will enlarge County Highway Beautification com- j the local committee:
Mrs. Anton
real money to run a daily paper.
An be a matter of short time when it is their plant now located at the A. C. m'ssion, announces that the next!
Schneider, D. I-Iodscn Lewis and Harry
experience of many years an 1 111 all needed. We can start a daily—if it L. crossing of the Wir.tir Haven rea l meeting of the commission will be Brown
for the next meeting of the
sorts of capacities with all sorts oi is
in
Bartow
to
care
for
tha
necessary—within 30 minutes after
storage held in Lakeland, Monday evening, Commission which will be held in
and prepa r.tion of the large quanti¬
papers from the little sheet where the new press arrives and is
Lakeland on Monday evening, October
running.
Oct. 5.
■

.
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LAKE STEARNS IS
SOLD COMPLETE TO
A BIG SYNDICATE
Consideration
for
8,500
Acres Said to have been

$3,400,000
Details of the transaction whereby
the town of Lake Stearns, including

$8,500

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1925.

"When the Leader goes to a daily, scription
list
no newspaper could
ad every day" said Abe Tara- live, yet no
newspaper could live a
pani to Major Hennig, editor of the
week on that alone.
It must have
Tarpon

least resistance and grew
little or time we have not raised our adver¬
none until last March when some of
tising rates.
its citizens believed it time to share
In a short time we will offer adver¬
tising contracts to the business men
of the city, based on a year's use of
Chamber of Commerce with
bers and engaged a paid secretary. advertising space. When these signed
contracts show an aggregate of ad¬
Thirty days later the organization
had 827 members, or exactly one out vertising that will allow the publica¬
tion of the Leader every afternoon,
of every three persons in town, count¬
we will do so.

Since

'

run my

_

began to function the population has
been increased by 500 persons;
miles of streets have been paved,
new $100,000 primary school building
is being erected, $630,000 is being
spent on paved highways leading into

WALES,

IV

A DAILY PAPER

appreciate subscriptions, they alone
cannot pay the bills.
The price char¬
ged for subscriptions tb the Leader
does not pay for the raw paper used
Commerce have accomplished but one
and the postage that is paid out
instance stands out just now head and it.
Nevertheless our mailing list
shoulders above
anything in
growing nearly a dozen a day. This
state.
is great encouragement as it gives
Fort Meade, in Polk County, is 70
our
advertising columns that much
years old.
It followed the course of more
pulling power. In the mean¬

ing men, women and children-. With
virtually every able bodied adult in
the city united the Chamber of Com¬
merce, then set out to accomplish
something.
The first thing that went by the
board was the town charter, which
gave way to a city charter, along with
commission
government
and, with
everyone boosting, things began to
pick up.

LAKE

EK?

;

acres

and all buildings,

was

sold to a syndicate formed in Miami
are related in The Herald of Monday.
W. B. Whitney of Winter Haven, who
handled the transaction for the sellers,
said that Frank A. Vanderlip, presi¬
dent of the National City bank of
New York, was interested in the prop¬

I

he "rustled"

news and "stuck" type
too, to managing editorship of a fair¬
ly good sized paper brought that
knowledge right home.

Oddfellows Take Second Degree
The Highlander erred last week in

tating

Subscriptions
auumuijuuu» alone will
win not
nu. furnish
imv.i.-ii
that money. Any newspaper, daiiy or |
erty through his connection with the weekly, which g:ts as much as seven,
Spalding Construction Co. of New or eight per cent of its revenue from
York, a large holder in the syndicate. its subscriptions is lucky.
W.thout
The Miami Herald says:
a live, growing and
responsive sub-

The entire town of Lake
in the large ridge section of

■

Stearns,

Highland
county, and 8,-500 acres in the towr
and adjacent to it have been pur¬
chased by the Dunham-Williams Co.
of Miami, for $400 an acre,, a total
cost of $3,400,000.
This transaction

wer?

to

that
the local Oddfellows
conduct the first degree in

the series of work to be given by the

ties of road material
that
will he
needed on contracts already in view.
Charles Carlton will be actively in

charge of th? Highway department

while W. L. Seward will devote his
time to the fast growing demands for

lodges oi Poik county in which the building tile and cement construct m
Lake Wales lodge will have a part, work.
Contracts will be sought for
It is the second degree on which the constructing
concrete
and
cement
local men will work.
structure^ from foundation to finish.

Inasmuch

as

it will be the

5.

It

dedicated to hold the con¬
Cleveland Heights Club¬
attendance is desired.
house at 6:30 o'clock when the mem¬
Though details of the program have bers of the commission from all sec¬
not yet been woiked cut there w:ll be tions of Polk
county will assemble to
a
number of interesting addresses discuss the county-wide
program, en¬
by Polk county traveler who have joying a nicnic supper in connection
either spent the summer in Europe with the conference.
or in various sections of the United
President S. F. 1 oole of Lake Al¬
States and Canada who have made fred will preside.
List me;tmg

s'nee last spring

a

was

good ference

at

KIND OF AUDIENCES REV SAM DURRANCE IS DRAWING

is believed to have established a record
in Florida and the entire South for
the magnitude and high price of
acreag 2

purchase.

Some idea of the magnitude of the
transaction and its complete develop¬
ment into a project unheard of in
character and size in the state can be

gained from the fact that included in

the purchase of the town is 15 miles
of lake frontage on five lakes, a large
hotel, another hotel now under con¬
struction. 20 homes, the entire equip¬
ment for building public utilities, and
six established offices in Florida, for
the sale of the development.
The group of owners was headed

by A. H. DeVane, president of the
Polk County Trust Co., of Lakeland
and chairman of the board of the
State
Bank
of Lakeland;
W. W.
Chase, president of the State Bank
of Lakeland; H. W. Snell, president
of the Snell National Bank of Winter
Haven; and several associates. The
purchasers included in the DunhamWilliams Co. are Wilbur Dunham, for¬
merly of Cleveland, Ohio; J. K. Wil¬
liams, prominent Miami real estate
man, and Walter T. Spalding, promi¬
.

New York contractor.
The tract lies 18 miles south

nent

of
Sebring in the famous lake region
of Florida, said to be one of the high¬
est points in the state, having a 278
foot elevation above sea level.
Locat¬
ed on the scenic highway from Tam¬
pa to West Palm Beach, the town of
Lake Wales is also served by the
Atlantic Coast Line. The property
is adjacent to Lake Istopkpoga, the
second largest lake in the state, and
besides
es

more

age

on

water

frontage

on

it,includ¬

than 15 miles of water

Lakes

Stearns,

Grassy and Sirena.
The annexation

of

a

front¬

Saddlebags,
territory 10

miles long
and from two to four
miles wide including
the town of
Lake Stearns and adjacent territory
and its incorporation is already in the
hands of attorneys who are making

arrangements to bring the matter

"be¬

fore the special of the legislature in
November for action. The 60-day ad¬

vertising, necessary by law, has al¬
ready been started for the incorpora¬
tion.

The

I

picture above is one of the audiences Rev. Sam Durrance drew in Fort Men je, where he recently conducted a evangelistic services
sample of the crowds that hear him here. ..Mr. "Durrance is conducting a series cf meeting in a tent at First street and Johnson avenue^

i

IOWA EDITOR
WRITES ABOUT
FLORIDA BOOM
Folly to Talk about "Bottom
Fall Out of Boom,"
says He
The

following interesting article
Florida appeared
in the Atlantic,
Iowa, News Telegraph of section 4,
as its leading editorial.
The editor
of that paper, Charles F. Chase, knows
Iowa and Florida

both

writes

and

„

money

scarcely touched.
Men and
will continue to pour into

Many will be sadder
drops out
realty market. A joy
forever. As long as a
the bottom

following in

but wiser when
of the Florida
ride can't lasi
buyer's market

prevails the boom will continue, but
when the big operators slip out of the
picture, the fellows holding the sack
will see Florida in a new light.
With all due deference to the Times
the
writer
would
ask:
Is
it
a

"buyer's market" Is it a "joy ride?"
Is it a fact the great majority of sales
are being made by "big operators?"
From his personal knowledge of
the situation he would answer that
none of these things are so.
Having
contracted in Florida and without ar.
acre or a lot to sell, the writer be¬
lieves he can give an unbiased state¬
ment as to Florida, its past and pres¬
ent and the future in so far as it is
possible for anyone to pierce the fuFrom the time that Spain ceded
what is now the state of Florida to
the United States until three years
ago, except at Miami, there was no

particular movement in Florida real
estate.
Six years
ago
James E
Bruce contracted the purchase of 14,000 acres of as good looking lands as
lays out doors, covered with timber
pine, at a price of $10 an acre. He
could not go through with his pay¬
ments and could find nobody to loan
him enough money to carry it, so he
had to surrender it. Today that land
is worth and will bring on the opei
market enough money to have made
"Jim" a multi-millionaire
and the
per acre

would not be

a

"boom'

Fruit
presi¬
dent, contracted for thousands of ac¬
res of citrus lands at prices ranging
Foui y-;ars ago the Clermont
Land Co., of which I have been

especially trying.

are

lit Increases

They need th?

Miami and other cities and towns and balmier air and the warmer sunshine.
into the country as long as people Florida is generous with both. Then
accumulate competencies and enough there are the men and women of
more
to make it possible for them Wealth as well as those of moderate
incomes who are continually looking
to seek a milder climate in winter.
St. Petersburg five years ago was for a playground. Florida is the na¬
tion's playground.
Under these con¬
a city of only a few thousands, but
farsighted men got behind it and be¬ ditions it is folly to talk of "booms"
and the bottom falling out.
As in
gan to push and today St Petersburg
has a skyline that is comparable to the old days all roads led to Rome,
those of Des Moines and Omaha and so in these days when the snow be¬

iVe Stock

Profits

Perhaps an accountant need not ba
an accountant If he Is a good fellow.
Nobody cares how rapidly Secretary
Mellon's prosperity prediction comes

Successors to
R. E. DODD

Floor

true.

new.

men

our

work.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

P. O.

Box

697

money now.

next winter and that
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLK
other lands would then
COUNTY, FLORIDA
have their inning. This prophecy hacity of lake wales
been fulfilled earlier than expected.
Petition to Validate Bonds.
The tide has already turned to th<- STATEOF ,
farming and grove sections. By win- notice to
it will be a veritable avalanche, the citizens^ and.jax payers of
the
city
of
lake
wale!
and the prices now being paid a
county, florida.

the

interior

and

grove

.

Morgan who said that, it
is always safe to bet on the future
growth and prosperity of the United
States, and this same thing is true
of the Florida part of it.
It is esti¬
mated that three million people from
north of Mason and Dixon's line will
go to Florida this coming winter.
is almost impossible for an Iowa
who
and

seen

WHEREAS, the Judge of the Circuit Cour
ir

of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida
and for Polk County, haa set the petition
the above entitled cause for hearing at 10

clock

ir
o'
the 24th day of September,
1925, at his office in Lakeland, Flor

a.m.,

on

has never visited Florida
with his own eyes what is

on there to understand the dif¬
ferences between Iowa and Florida.
The truth is there is little that is
common
in them.
Except in the
northern part of the state there is

going

not a place in Florida where an
farmer could farm as he farms

Iowa

here.

Everything is different.
But there
e places where his labors would reThere is no attempt to disparage
suit in more money.
Iowa in this article.

Iowa is the
greatest and best state in the Union
in many ways.
An Iowa farm free
from debt is the best piece of farm
property on avth and it will increase

as the years go K".
Out of
Iowa farms lias come the money that

in value

developed the northwest and peopled
California
in
large par,.
Thirty
thousand ex-Iowa people • t a Cali¬
fornia
In

picnic is

one

an

indication of what

respect Florida has the world

beat and that is in its winter cli¬
mate.
There is nothing comparable
to it anywhere on the surface of the

from $30 to $40 an acre.
That same
land today, in grove, is selling at from

$500 to $1,000

per acre,

and the price

is not high enough when it is remem¬
bered that Florida citrus fruit is 5

its market than California
is not necessary
irrigate or smudge and what is

days

near

citrus fruit; that it
to

March

last

«

Valencia oranges were

selling for $500 per box on the trees.
In this morning's mail I received
a letter from a gentleman in South
Clermont, Florida, where our club
house is located, in which he said
that a certain land transaction was
held up because the abstractors are

swamped with business they are
not promising abstracts within four
months and that one of the abstrac¬
tors has taken down his sign and will
take no more business until he gels
so

caught

up.

SCREENED,
GRADED, AND
DOUBLE WASHED
85 TO 40 CAR

DAILY CAPACITY

All the transactions in¬

volved in this are of lands and lots
in Lake county, Florida. Lake county
is not a "boom" county.
Practically
all the abstracts pertain to lands ar.d
not lots.
At the prices at which

they

are

ers,

not to big operators, the

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

being sold to individual buy¬
price
higher than $100 an acre would

is no
be for the best Iowa farm3.
Miami is the wonder city of the
continent.
While it is true that it
draws its sustenance from and that
real estate prices are regulated by
the great city their objective in go

Part of Florida

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE

WALES

▼

LODGE NO.
F. & A. M

Regular
second

Hip!F

242

Communication
and

fourth

Mon-

days in the Masonic hall.

_/5v\

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

*

New roads

are

being built and projected that will

greater and greater traffic year by year.
-with this section for many years.

a

4

Visitinp-

Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

fair start

even

We have

seen

it

grow

identified

geen

and have done

yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The

Crown Jewel of the
If you are

WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

night in the Masonic Hal.

Our interests have

this section to

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Mee
every Friday night in the Masonic Tempi
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., Wlllla
B. Yoder: V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

open

When your
tell

us

engine refuses to function,

about it.

about it

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

a

K. of R. & S.

you'll be

citrus

land,

raw

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

pleased to advise with

you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you

want.

jiffy and

on your way.

That's Our Business

.

M. ;

Mrs.

Effie

Wales

13,

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first

Monday

Scenic

and third

nights

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

Nel-

at

Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

to

We guarteen

who made investments then

making the big

who

New floors made

look better.

gins to fall and Boreas begins blow¬
ing his horn all roads lead to Florida.
Four years ago the writer begged
Atlantic and Cass county people to
buy some of the Lake county land;
but a prophet is without honor in his
That
so long as the northern people make own country and none bought.
it one of their stopping places, or that same land is changing hands toddy
there will be a break in the tourist at one thousand per cent profit. It is
t.hp

Surfacing Contracts,

old floors made to look like

it can take care of 160,000 people in
its
hotels
and
apartment house*.
Neither love nor money could secure
a
room
in that city last December.
Is it conceivable that St. Petersburg
will have the bottom fall out of it

_

This paper finds the
the Davenport Times:

CHASTAIN & INGRAM

to Florida, the fact is that the globe.
It is a law of nature that
great reservoir of people with money people shall grow old and when age
who seek a congenial winter clime has
the rigors of northern winters
been

fairly of both.
His article, handed
to The Highlander by Mr. A. D. Mann line?
of the MacArthur Realty Co., follows
When the writer
returned
from
in full.
Florida last April he stated that in i
his judgment the buying would reach
FLORIDA.

price
price.
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LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925

IMPROVED UWFOki/3 WIuiNATIONAL

REFORMED I'RES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

T

Morninit Service!:
Sabbath School. 10
Preaching, 11 a. m
P. C.

Y.

a.

Wheeler,

.

m.

.

Preaching
:00

every

JUDICIAL

LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA. AUGUST 22. 1926
NOTICE is hereby given that Gienni S
Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
June 6, 1926, made Homestead Entry, No.
019367 for Lot 2, Section 11; and Lot 3, SccH. Township 29 South, Range 28 East.
.

Sunday at II a.

i.li:,,,,

,

Med

School each Sunday morning

8th

:

9:46

day of

proof, tr

October,

Sunday school,

10

A.

Sunday School. 9:46

services

TY.

d

U., E:00 P.m.

existing
of

ite

MISSION OF THE GOOD

Wa.te
Ernest

se

-.

of

tre

on

informal

Weekly

(Episcopal)

Morning Prayer
Sunday Morning

the Scenl
o'clock.

at

at

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN

SHEPHERD
\

11

,

of

readings

at* the

CROM,
Regist-..
26-6tpd

Mrs.
Tl

John W. Lannom

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

E.

S.

claim

or

lien

in,

to,

upon

this

or

8th

rainst the land described herein.
BILL TO CANCEL TAX DEED AND
QUIET TITLE

i

day hereof in

t

i

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

day
be

order

e

State of

Florida,

I.
a

laws

Little

Walton.

RAULERSON,

^Travelogues

the

to

of

payment

gra

pearing from the sworn biU of
affidavit Med herein
thai

and

AN OSTRICH FARM

now

that theit

In the fertile San Gabriel

valley of southern California near the base of
the snow-topped Sierra Madre range lies South Pasadena.
ordered that said defendants,
We found here the Ostrich Form to be one of the most attractive show
Reese Walton, and Gladys Walton, his wife.
places, and we learned much about the strange habits of the ostrich.
Ernest Wulton and Cora Walton, his wife,
and each of them do be and appear at the
It is the first and largest farm
or these birds in America.
In 1886 a
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and;
flock of fifty ostriches were brought over from Africa to this farm and now
Polk County, Florida at Bartow on the 8th j
of October
A
there are several hundred there.
The semi-tropic loca¬
and that 1
tmplaii
tion permits these huge birds to resume their natural
—

-

—

~

-----

--

c

ofin

the

paper

of

LakirrWMe8tNeiigrhlaUnder.daa
general

id County
"*™"

of Polk.

8rd

day

The ostrich grows to be eight feet toll or over,
often weighing as much as three hundred pounds. The

it

yellowish-white
eggs
weigh from three to five
pounds.
The eggs are
hatched by the mates

of the Couri

hand and seal
the

habits.
n™

published

circulation,

September

of

J. H. SHELTON

Phone 36
First St., and Central

Avenue

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING,

Is hatched and for four

days goes without food.
he begins to eat
alfalfa, vegetables,
grain,
oranges,
and

Then

DYEING AND

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
'. D.

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE

19
PURE MILK FOR THE

CHILDREN
ROYAL
or

a

ASSURANCE

EXCHANGE

stronger Life Insurance Company

No

than

PRUDENTIAL

THE

better

warfare are
Just as his

WILSON

ALMA

MISS

Mezzamine Floor

more

be ob¬

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

and ice

cream

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

-

TALK

WITH

US

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the opportunity to make

W. B. LAHR & CO.

cream.

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

ean

ostrich, its great strength and,
neck, and

real money.

SHOPPE

MILLINERY

are taken.
The tremendous stride and speed of the

nourishing and health
building food

strength Is from the Lord, so Is his
The believer dare not act
merely on the defensive.
He must
attack his spiritual enemies as well
as resist their spiritual attack.
1, A Girdle of Truth (v. 14).
The truth of God, sincerely and
honestly embraced, alone will avail
In
this conflict.
Reason, tradition,

nor

bird

its ability to pass large objects, such as oranges, down Its slender
a score of other features, are very amusing and interesting.

Fire Insurance Company than

Do you know of a stronger

an aid to digestion. The
maturity six months later, and after three months the plutnage
ostrich is first clipped.
Tills process draws many visitors to the farm who find It of immense in¬
terest. The ostrich is driven into a corner and a hood put over his head. This
makes him docile and easily handled, and while one attendant holds him, an¬
other dips his plumes. In no case is the plumage plucked, but is clipped dose
to the skin by a harmless method.
Only the wing and tail feathers of the male

chick reaches
of the young

ACCORDION PLEATING

armor.

Lake* Wales Dairy

spqeulatlon and dead orthodoxy will
fall In the crucial hour.
9. The Breastplate of Christ's Right¬
eousness (v. 14).
4b the metal plate covered the vital
organs of the warrior, so the right¬
eousness of Christ protects ns from
the enemy's assault.
8. Feet Shod With the Preparation
of the Gospel of Peace (v. 15;

THE HIGHLANDER
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Highland Park

Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

the soldier and his alacrity—readiness

THE MOST
CONVENIENT

proclaim the message of peace.
(v. 16).

Canadian addresses $2.50 per yea:
Cards of thanks, resolutions and no
ciety meetings free but should be i
To

By this he Is able to quench all
the flery darts of the wicked. Christ
Is the object of that faith.
6. The Helmet of Salvation

Consciousness

of salvation

|

(v. 17)
enables

|
1

man, knowing that he Is a child of
God, and fellow-cltlzen with the saints,
a

to

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Thlq suggests the RVm foothold of
4. Shield of Faith

lift

1

his head with confidence
vigorously assault the enemy.
6. The Sword of the Spirit (v. 17).

and

up

DR. W.
L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

nic diseases and

nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

IN
THE CITY

Entered as second-class matter Mar....
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Florida#
under the act of March 8. 1879.

-

I

Rates Upon Appli

can

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

Registered Architect
Residence and Office

most

Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

PRACTICE
Phone

1

defeat before the adversary.
IV. The Way to Get Strength
Uee the Armor,

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

the Word of God,
the
offensive weapon; with It

effectively put his enemy
to flight.
This Christ used In the
temptations In the wilderness, Matt.
4:4, 7, 10, 11. The church of Christ
has won all her triumphs by the Word
of God.
Where she goes qn using
this, she goes on conquering, hut
when she fnlls back upon reason, cul¬
ture, traditions, science, or the com¬
mandments of men, she goes down In
he

14-16, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
>es:
Office 183; Residence 109-J
s

to

This Is
Christian's

Dr. W. A. Kirk

I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

j
i

|

|

SINNERS

296

IN

and Courage to Face

Founded by A. R. Nason. March 9. 1916:
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, *■"
to Dec.

8, 1920.

HEAVEN

BEST ADVERTISING

8pley.
As

rule the most interesting let¬

a

to

ters
never

read

have

are

been

those

that

written.

—

Transcript.

should

Boston

"The

country

newspaper

in

proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

the Foe (vv. 18-20).
This Is by prayer—and prayer alone.
1. Every
Variety and Method of

Prayer Should "fee Employed (v. 18).
2. He Prays for His Comrades, "All
the Saints" (v. 18).
He sees all the believers standing
shoulder
to
shoulder
against
the
enemy.
3. He

Is

Persistent

Some Things to
Beware

of

(v.

'Everybody in Lake V/ale8 Should Own One"

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

18).

Beware Of

idle moments!

—

and
once

admit the fatal Intrusion of evil

In solemn and awful earn¬
would say to you, "Watch and
lest ye enter Into temptation."—

I

pray
Farrar.

Eloquence Is tlie appropriate organ
highest p "u'>na! energy.—Emer-

of the

—

Jarvis F. Dubois

Engraving

Agent

Watches and Jewelry

—

—

I

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Eloquence

J. E DEISHER

F. C. BUCHANAN
—Incorporated—

\*

,

\

Diamonds

thoughts.
est

Phone 2

Beware

beginnings of evil I Above ail,
more than
all, beware lest you

of the

the

from time to time grav¬
el und small rocks as

tremely cunning. He has power over
death; enters into men; blinds their
eyes; lays snares for them, and sifts
God's servants.
In carrying
work, he has his churches and min¬
isters.
However, he Is resting under
a curse.
The denth blow was given
on the cross, and he will receive his
doom in the lake of Are.
III. The
Christian's
Armor
(vv.
18-17).
This meuns that his weapons of

to

on

nest, the males at night
and the females during
the
day.
After
six
weeks the baby ostrich

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

His

and defensive
man's devices.

October,

said County of Polk.
WITNESS my hand and the sei
Bartow, Florida, this the 3

J. D. RAULERSON,

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

all unsaved men are under his power.
He Is the original sinner, and Is ex¬

of

of

Bq BLANCHE Q1LL

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For

personality Is proven
fcy the name's given him, and actions
predicated of him. He has an exalted
position, and is mighty in power, and

not

descrii

who take turns

II. The Enemy (vv. 11-12).
The enemy Is the devil, a personal
malicious being, with his many sub¬

offensive

land

the

wisdom.

ordinates.

the

Ellsworth, d

organised
of the

defendants above named are each
dents of the State of Indiana, and

>ublished

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Ernest

debts.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

K.
io thereupon

DIRECTORY.

and

t

...

BUSINESS

Iieresi,

Growers

J Cora

veyed

^the ^ci

home of Mr. and
Lake Shore Boulevard.
Srjonco are welcome.

o'clock
Root on
terested in

the

Par-

Florida,

BUI

rvice

under

Ellsworth,

Complainant,

Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take par' ,n
-*■1 worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then
will become a pleasure and not a duty.

This Is not a temperance lesson In
the usual sense that It deals with In¬

toxicants, but In the sense that It has
to do wk i the believer's walk In con¬
flict with the devil. Perhaps I ere hus
been no time when t^e evil one has
made such a terrific fight as he is
now doing In his attempt to nullify
the Eighteenth amendment. The Chris¬
tian has been saved by grace. Though
his redemption Is free, between its
beginning and consummation there is
a real, severe and protracted conflict.
This conflict Is most difficult
dangerous because it Is not with flesh
and
blood, but with principalities,
powers and spiritual hosts of wick¬
edness in high places.
Though the
conflict is severe and painful,
ahould bravely battle on because the
issue Is s^re If we go forth In
panoply of God.
I. The
Source
of
the
Believer's
Strength (v. 10).
It Is In the Lord.
Only
branch is united to the vine,
limb is united to the body, is there
strength of life. We dare not attempt
this conflict In human strength ^and

Hamilton
Citrus
a
corporation

sociation,

A.

Caroline

<

IN CHANCERY.

Lake

e

and

heirs at law of

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬
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expected

are

Ellsworth,
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CHURCH
D.D., Minister
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E.

of

eased,

FIRST BAPTIST

E. S. Alderman,
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y

GEORGE C.

Hattie

d Caroline Parsons

Woman's Missionary
Society meets
uesday in each month.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,

M.

Communion and preaching
ord's Day, 11 a. m.
All members of the church

law

r

:0C.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Be Strong.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

the

1925.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLOR¬

IC—Strong Armor for a Hard Fight.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Fight Against Strong Drink.

under

Ellsworth Trust
the laws at

under

>r* h

Sunday evening at
:00.
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evenii

will be said every Sunday mornins
r
nt
St. Joseph's church in
en by Father Farley.
Sunday i
at 9:80 o'clock.
Farley will be in Lake Wa'
at least twice each month. <
•ay mas
ating or Saturday morning at the nor

ion

benefit

,

tion

and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Is

Falls.
W.
Scott, w
pie, Marshall!
idants,

1

residence

Iowa

IN CHANCERY.

Paul

League each

Epworth

CATHOLIC

ing Our Parents.

TY.

of

;

FLOR-I

OF

notice

to the land i
of Circuit Court, at Bartow,

a

m.

COURT, TENTH

CIRCUIT

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬

S.

r

p.m.

Sunday

(Temperance Lesson)
LESSON TEXT—Eph. 6:10-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be strong In the
Lord, and In the power of his might."—•
Eph. 6:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Loving and Obey¬

CHURCH

U.

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
ordially ii

Lesson for November 1

the

of

Lake

FIRST METHODIST

IN THE CIRCUIT

Department of the Interior

Daughters

ASSOCIATED
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Serial No. 019367

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

Sunday
School
Lessonr

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

BUICK-CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE
Scenic Highway at Bullard

\
j)

The teachers are thinking of
ing the schedule again.

<

Oliver Warden, motored to
land on a business trip Friday.
Out of a class of 28,
ninety in the Freshman Latin

James Haltin

Wales,
day.

formerly
visitor in the

was a

AT FROSTPROOF

Mrs. T. C. Lewis

th<

was

Fifty two

guest of her sister Mrs. W
ford, last week.

The Lake Wales Citrus Growers' Association will
receive bids until 9 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 30, for

Friends of Alfred Alquist
a

Timt

tract.
For Price and Terms

verse

will go in the realeslate busi

n

Clinch Lake.

Sub district road will tra¬

property.

>ar

acres on

One fourth mile lake front.

that he has accepted
bank at Grand Rapids,

Harriet DuBois, spent Friday night
with Betty Hunt.
Saturday morning
the two hiked out into town for break¬
fast.
Besie and Louise
Briggs, enter¬
tained Helen and Ruth Jones, at the
Lake Wales Hotel for dinner, Friday

""g.Ab.fl°01%e"violatfngrTi^uor

hauling fruit to th,e Lake Wales packing house, dur¬
ing the coming season. Copies of the specifications
may be obtained on application at the office of the
Lake Wales Citrus

Growers'

Jonh

Henry,

reckless

see:

FRANK L. HOLLAND

1

Or Your Broker
LAKE WALES

i

Association at the

night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

.

,

an.
Lanjlgford and

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS' ASSO'N.

.

entered
and ws
years.

Wm.

I vicinity with bank accounts when he
I was trapped in Swan's- store in cash-

Sirkin and

M. Brounstein of
Dunncllon, Florida, spent Wednesday
in Lake Wales looking after property
interests here.

j ing

MILLINERY

Mrs. Orville Hale has returned from
six weeks visit to her home in Sulli¬
van, Ind., and to other points in Sou¬
thern Illinois.
a

plane at

desires

Why?

once.

an

HOSIERY

GOSSARD CORSETS

are:

officers

President,

Biology club

Claire

Gravel, vice-

LINGERIE

Brownlee

COME TO

PARRISH AND

of

Ohio, has joined his Father Dr.
R. Brownlee of Lake Wales and wi
his family who will join him a lit!
later will locate here.

WILLARD

Dr. H. R. Brownlee has been ve
successfull with
his
subdivision
Webster, Fla. Out of 104 lots p
on since
the
middle
date 60 have been sold.

FOR THE BEST THINGS TO EAT
We try to keep a complete line of

fancy and staple groceries to
needs and

meet your

vegetables and fruit are al¬
fresh. Also meats.
We carry the following lines in
groceries:
Monarch fruits and vegetables.
Delmonte fruits and Vegetables.
Glass Jar fruits and vegetables.

Mrs. J. A. Mann returned last week
from Ridge Crest N. C., where she
has been spending part of the
mer months.
While there she attend¬
ed the Baptist assembly.

ways

The Misses Dorothy Hurlbut and
Willie B. Kelley have recently entered
Brenau College at Gainesville, Geor¬

gia, where they will carry on their
studies for the coming year.

Try

us

Fred C. Shipps of Coshocton, Ohio
with his mechanics and carpenters, are
here for the winter.
Mr. Shipps has

Phone <86

or

286

Celis

His

table

need.; of only the
quality.
Fresh
fruits
and vegetables in season and can¬
ned, bottle or package goodq of

choiciest

all the

popular brands.
complete tempting ar¬
ray of fresh vegetables and fruits
at lowest prices.
An

ever

Delivery at 10

a. m.

and 4 p. m.

HOWE & LANE
Phone 67

liquor

liqour

INVESTORS ATTENTION

liquor

liquor

nolle prossed.
L. Alford, possession of liquor,
and costs and 30 days.
R. S.'Witt,
drunkeness, $10

$50
and

costs.

Henry Simmons,
possession of
liquor, $50 and costs and 30 days.
Sidney, possession of liquor, $50
and costs.

CLASSIFIED

Only

a

few lots left in

my

West

Side Subdivision, when they are gone
there will be no more cheap lots, better

get in quick. See us for acreage, city
property, residence or business lots,
We know values.

We have

helped the
city grow. We are familiar with every
piece of land near Lake Wales. Our
knowledge might be worth money to
you.
We are at your service if you
want to buy or sell.

Highlander Classified Rates

R. N. JONES & CO.

Type like this 1 cent a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS

Room 3,

Arcade

Lake Wales

subject to

error.

It is bet¬

write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

were

Business Saturday.

breakdown.

With

Here

beating board bill,

$35 and costs.
F. J. Adams, possession of
$50 and costs and 30 days.
L. M. Brooks, possession of
$50 and :osts and 3) days.
S. W. Williams, possession of
$50 and costs and 30 days.
S. W. Williams, possession of

arc

T. Norris, left Wednesday for
Springs, Ark., where he will
spend about sixty days, for treatment.
Mr. Norris has been suffering from
his head for quite a wihle, also from
nervous

Order

Your

ter to

J.
Hot

a

Fill

under this heading.
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

loose Miss Rutherford.
Mrs.

and costs.
A. M. Franklin,

25 cents.
charged
Do not ask

The high school has a new teacher.
Miss Murphy of New Albany, Indiana
She is a member of the Park Trammell
Literary Society.
We are all
and

HERE YOU ARE, FOLKS!

$50 and costs.
Johnny Kistner, nolle prossed.
Fred Combee, possession of liquor,
$100 and costs and 30 days.
Mark Feagle,
petty larceny, $25

A WORD.
Minimum per issue,
No
advertisement

purchased lots in Elizabeth Manor and
will start right away to building.

in Tampa on

seining in Lake Parker, mistrial.

and be Satisfied

WE DELIVER ALL OVER TOWN
ALL DAY

for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Post¬
man are friends of the Lahrs.

Helen Jones

Collins Cochran and Alonzo Grimes,

Tea Garden Jams and Jellies.

and
Sons, John and William, of Madison,
Ohio., have returned to Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. George Postman

very sorry to

$10

Geo. Hobbs and Oscar Dangby, pos¬
session of liquor, $25 and costs.
Isiah Fewox and wife, possession
of liquor, acquitted by jury.
R. H. Crowe, petit larceny, acquit¬
ted.
Robert Cannon, possession of liquor,

Betty Hunt, president,
president Juanita Witmore, f
Jessie Lee Edwards, and
Richard Dopier.
S.

Oscar Bray, reckless driving, $100

liquor, nolle prossed.

£—...

dred Gibbart.

Ivan

confession.

Gus Morrie, grand larceny, $1000
and costs.
J. D. Rhoddenberry, possession of

GIFTS and NOTIONS

President.
Ruth
McDorman, Seortary, Delia Logan and Reporter, Mil¬

'

!

geant, assault and battery, $10 and

Ask Frenchie.

the

of

Detective Cole

costs.

William Zipperer has been quiet
for the last few days.
We fear he
is ill.
The

check for $85.

found several other checks on his person after the arrest and secured a

and costs.
L. C. Armstrong, drunkeness,
and costs, sentence suspended.
J. P. Scarlet, Lakeland police

Telephone 136-J

Aero¬

a

!
|

I

Caldwell-Temple Bldg.

The "Crown Jewel Annual Fund"
growing daily. The Seniors are all
working hard and expect to edit a
splendid annual.
Granel

DRESS GOODS

McLEOD'S SHOPPE

is

Frenchie

/"three
Jones^ had succeeded in pass-

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

friends

hopes that he will soon be able to
return well.

Pitt Tomlinson and brother Laurie
leaving to day for Atlanta. Laurie
has entered for his first year medical
course at Emery University and Pitt
specializing in his last year at the

are

University. This summer Pitt spent
doing Hospital and Ambulance work
at Macon, Ga.

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

Mr. and Mrs. George DeLavergne
and son, George Jr., are back at their
fine place at Babson Park after'spend¬

'Repair' Your Bank Account

ing the summer at their old homes in
New York City and in Connecticut.
Mr.

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
"Repair" it!

De^aVergne bought the W. D.

Carrier place overlooking Lake Caloosa about 18 months ago.
Frank E. Karr and Son, Thomas

W.

Karr, of Coshocton, Ohio who arc
friends of the Shrigleys are here for
the winter Mrs. Karr is expected
soon.
Mr. Karr
was
here in the

-

If

spring and purchased several pieces
of property.
He expects to be in the
real estate business.
W. H. Swan has returned from New
York City where he has been buying
the newest line in ready-to-wear and
merchandise for his chain of stores
in Florida.
Mr. Swan was accompan¬
ied home by Mrs. Swan who has been

-

you're

a

depositor of this reli¬

per cent

a pupil in Dayton said
school doesn't reopen until

Interviewed,
he hopes

they get the matter
tled.—Detroit News.

definitely set¬

and Acreage
FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

interest.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.

spending the summer with relatives
Charleston, W. Va., and New York
City.—Bartow Record.

flivver.—Columbia Record.

City Property

able Bonk, we welcome your return. If"
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4

in

Judged by its psriodic rattles and
shakeups, we submit that the Prohibi¬
tion enforcement unit
continues to

Close in Subdivision Property

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Loke

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

PHONE 206
Johnson Motor

LAKE

Company Building

WALES, FLA.
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THE

The Chinese are incorrigible. Hav¬
of Dayton, Tennessee,
descended ing got a regular Republican form of
Perhaps government, they seem to think they
they think there isn't enough differ¬ are entitled to some sort of voice

The people

do not agree that man was
from
an
anthropoid ape.

ence

yet.—Punch. it.—Life.

to call it a descent

Six ductal
Two dairies.
Two
banks.
Three hotels.
Six

Leaflet

Tells

Advantages of State
For Big Corporations

Modern

UNUSUAL BARGAIN

Masonic lodge.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.

most

at

believes

believes

the

he Is
i

owner of a

that
case

architect does not
sufficient personal at-

a partner and his best
when he
opponent."

Is Good

Printing

eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Seven

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Wholesule fish house.
High school orchestra.

Ask

1

to see

busi
nciscards.

our

Yes, Sir,

vvedding
and other invitations, panv

stores.

fine folks.

rounds.

figures on that
have been
thinking of

Get

overlooking Lake Buffum. Hard road
running through property; 7 acres Ir.
9-year grove, high and dry. Price $150.

n

Three dry cleaning h

our

printing

Before you start to
build, or even if you

you

are

! Flew Typo, Latest

per acre.

Automobile fire appa
le citrus center of F1

j

warel

photographic 8'

have

it in stock'

carried in stock for your
accommodation.

1,400 feet on Lake Lizzy, half way be¬
tween Fort Meade and Babson Park,

school.

we

phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc. constantly

165 ACRES

Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.

Three fertilizer

COMPANY
Florida

samples of
visiting
cards,

Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.

Three

18,046 acres 'n Polk County at $75. per acre, 1-4 cash
balance in 1, 2 and 3 years at 6 per cent.
50 acres three miles of Lake Wales $200. per acre
on hard road
We have business and residence lots - - see

Our Hobby

Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.

•ssional

rising house

his

SNYDER REALTY
Lake Wales,

Knights of Pythias.

Accredited high

ACREAGE

pub¬

every golf player believes thai
friend plays his worst game when

Three barber shops.
Two jewelry stores.
Boat & Canoe club.

About 3,500

his

Lake Wales, Fla.

Wholesale^ grocery.

Pour dry goods

that

on ;

"Talk Wth Us"
W. B. Lahr & Co.,
No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Shoe Repair Shop.
Two drug Btorea.

lots.
The last page of the leaflet is
devoted to facts about Florida devel¬

Bel.eft

sufficiently advertise hie

works; every

Good terms.

$6250.

popular

lishers do not

Lot on Seminole ave., close to school.
Wonderful residential and also apart¬
ment house value.
Unusual baft-gain

Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.

poration law has been issued by the opment. The purpose of the leaflet is
Development Board in large to interest firms in other states to
quantities for use as enclosures in
Number Six envelopes and are avail¬ incorporate in Florida, the fees there¬
able to business houses and chambers from helping to pay state operating
of commerce at $3. per thousand, the
expenses and resulting in lower taxa¬
actual cost of the printing in 100,000
tion.
Florida

'"111ore are three extremely common
iii.vtl x," says William I.yon Phelps, In
Scribner's. "Every writer except the

garages.

Confectionery.

About

started and need
additional lum¬

some

Styr.e F?ces

ber, PHONE 300 and
will
deliver it
promptly from our al¬

we

TwS

men's

PHONE US

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

railw
Wholesale ii

Two

have visitors or if you
leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
If you

are

Express Comj
trees over mile

y
r

_

us..».

Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long.
course and club house,
it and boarding houses,
ce
with 700 subscribers,
Telephone s
lub and basketball club,
aveling passenger agents,
ire
caretaking companies.
"

"

RollinL
/-oigm
.-Light

and

r

pc

w
^
^

^

Let

or

/

v

SHERMAN MILL,

Have

Us

The

300

- -

/ ALSO

x

Highlander

V

\

ACREAG.E

CLASS SUBDIVISIONS \

WANT

WE

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

FLORIDA

^

Keep Posted !!!

RELIABLE

Your Order

LAKE WALES,

BUYS IN

/

/ HIGH

COMPANY

GOOD

short notice.

on

-

Office and Yard

^ / CITY PROPERTY

mark packages
with.
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
?rade firm and can fill your
wants

/

***/

Rubber

checks

W. J FRINK LUMBER

\

plant

Stamps

-

news.

■fpo«K£

/our

NEW
PHONE
NO.

furn

Painting and dec
Two gasoli
asphalt streets.
Eighteen r

'

complete stock.

ways

furni;

Two ladies

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

Bargains
that will
ou

r
llar
a

save

many a

dol¬

WAVERLY

will escape
you if you fail to
read carefully
and regularly the

THE COMING TOWN

advertising of

YET

local merchants

ITS THE

GOSPEL TRUTH

In This Paper
That

q "It's difference of
opinion, * said Mark
Twain,"that makes a

well
go

Once

in

afford to

fishing in

a

while

take

some

a

Man

v....

day off and
of the Big Black
a

Bass Belt Lakes.

Talk it over with us-Ask those
who have invested

horse race."

<9 It s difference of opin¬
ion—and taste—and
•condition — that
makes the classified
page a most effective
solution of most hu¬
man

Try
your

perplexities.
a

want

trouble.

ad for

If

You

Remember that

Want
we

to

carry a

Catch

'Em.

complete line of the

Heddon
and

Shakespeare
Brand of fishing tackles.
with

rod, reel, and tackle.

We
The

ning to bite and its worth while

can

fish

W.

Murray,

are

to lav off

and go after 'em.

Robert

supp'v

Prop.

;-vi

begin¬
a

bit

Phone:- W. C.

Pederson 228 2J

W. H. Harrison 122-1M

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

DOES RIVER BED
BRONG TO MAN
WHO OWNS BANKS?
Case, Important to Sports¬
to

men,

be

Tried

out in

Michigan
Who

the bottom of

a river?
This question is of national imporcountry, according to the Izaak Wal¬

ton

owns

Highlander Ads Helped
To The Editor of The Highlander:
Highland Park house,
please discontinue the ad and send
me bill for balance.
Mr. Hanson of the Lake Wales Re¬
alty Company made the sale and the
ad in your paper
was-responsible.
With best wishes to you all, I an

Sincerely

League of America, with head¬

river

a

Gedeon Gerhardt,
a local sports¬
is charged by Collins with hav¬
ing trespassed on his property. Ger¬
hardt, fi$hed in section a of the
Pine River where property owned
by Collins formed the banks on both
man,

Mondays and Thursday nights.
play come and join.

AS

&

i

...

from your
OWN

iji
jFfeggML GasPlant
TrlfiSKZVI®1?

debtcdness
may

five

bers of the state division of the Izaak
Walton League, are collecting funds
to carry on

thousand

dollars

($500,000.00)"

By J.

F.

Townsend,

president.

SKINNER
26

Gold and Silver

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

Caldwell

Gerhardt'q trial.

Soldering

you

put in

specialty

"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

have
THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA

a

for

—because the earth has absorbed

$35.

farther

that will put
your

the flies about
place entirely out of

goes away

one

the colder the

is it colder

business.
KIBLER

CEMENT
WORKS
Sessoms Ave.
Phone 32-3

air

rr\

How

j

j

Glycerin and
Rose Water

when
and

icy winds bite into the skin •
chapped and sore!

leave it

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is

not only wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

GRAVEL
and

O'SULLIVAN

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

:nce can

Homes

Residence Lots
Business Lots

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

Groves
Phone 302

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

YOUR NEW HOME

—

Room 4

The Rexall Store

JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.
List With Us

—

produce.

Get the Kiddies' School

Apartment Houses
Railroad Frontage
Acreage

Phone 40

We Sell

Lake Wales, Florida

>\hen planning a home make sure the
plumbing and heat is the best... See
us and get our estimates.

haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the
yon

LAKE

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

WALES PLUMBING
HEATING COMPANY

AND

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

WANTED

of

ACREAGE LISTINGS
HAVE

becomes.

in the air ?

If, the Walton League points out,

I

sun.

balmy the feeling of

high

Bldg.

a

The
from this heat,

supply of heat from the

the supreme court decides the case
in favor of Collins, not only will the

When

g

SEPTIC TANK

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

W. A. CROWTHER

if

us

28-4t

Repairing

booklet. "Tb. Home Coo«nt«nt."

living than

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR A LUMBER CO.

GAS MAKER

Writ, for

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
health.
Let

liability to which the cor
at any time subject itself she
or

hundred

my

THE FLY

is hereby given that the undei
TOWNSKND
SASH.
DOOR
.
LUMBER COMPANY, will on the 10th da.
~:tober A. P., 1925. apply to the HonJohn
W.
Mnrtin, Governor of the
State of Florida, at hia office at Tallahassee,
Florida, the capital, for LETTERS T\TENT

sides.
Gerhardt was arrested.
A justice
cdSft decision was given in his favor.
Collins appealed the case and intends
to continue
to
appeal it until it I
reaches the United States Supreme I
Court. Sportsmen of Michigan, mem¬

are

If you

'

man

RHODES

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Notice
ligned,

excluding: all tres¬

the report states.
Frank Collins, wealthy Toledo, Ohio
business man, owns 1,500 acres of
land along the banks of the Pine
river in Lake County, Michigan.

night,

Monday

NOTICE

include

the average American fisher,
might just as well discard his
xodg and tackle box, and the state
might as well destroy its hatcheries,
passers,

Beginning

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

yours,

If the decision now pending in the
of Michigan determines that

"GOOD"

Investments

H. J. Crawford.

courts

on

JESSE

BAND PRACTISE

I have sold my

quarters at Chicoga.

l-iparian rights
the privilege of

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925

fisherman be unable to en¬
W. H. Swan, of Bartow, spent one
joy his favorite sport, but the hun¬ day last week in Lake Wales on busi¬
dreds of thousands of dollar paid in ness.
Mr. Swan does not get here
annually from fishing licenses will be often but has many friends here who
lost and the large sums already ap¬ are
always glad to welcome him to
propriated for the propagation of fish the city.
will be lost a.q it will benefit only
Robert Leuke of Avon Park, has
such men as are financially able
accepted a position with the E. E.
own their own streams.
Edwards grocery Co.
average

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
of the State and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable
from the fact that it is in the direct center

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES

SITE FREE

UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF

WITH ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

IS RIGHT

on

either the Seaboard

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

negotiating.

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT

or

WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales State Bank,

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

•UfgMtea liifntiy.
-up, turu
r no
dry. And they won't supply • whisky
and sods! Celestial life has Its draw¬
backs."

again overcome, and turned away.
Hastily Croft Interpreted this con¬
versation to the girl.

"I wonder what they wear?"
"Who? Gods?"

"Didst thou attack these white men

first?" he asked.

"No.

The old man shook his head.
"We
feared their arrival! We but gathered

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

■

together, outside
wondrous sight.

shout of laughter, causing
Chlmabahoi to Jump with fright.
"Oh, Just a reed or two, maybe.
What we may come to, yet."

houses, to see the
The band of Death
has been heavy upon us, and we were
small In number, even then. That day,
My

sons were

"The d—d

BY CLIVE ARDEN

Chimabnhoi

all slain.
murderers!"

.

.

looked

.

.

Barbara said

The

were all men," the native
"After they had killed, they

him.

to their canoes. They were cov¬
ered with dark clothing, each like unto
each.
When they spoke, they spoke

strangely—here,"
he
stroked
his
throat, "and their words were like the
sounds made by one whose stomach

of Darbury, old-fashioned
and sedate
place, Barbara Stookley,
daughter of a widowed mother, la soon
to
celebrate
her
marriage to Hugh
Rochdale, rich and well connected.
Barbara
Is
adventurous,
and
has
planned, with an aunt, an airplane trip
to
Australia.
Major Alan Croft, fa¬
mous as an aviator. Is to be the pilot
At her first meeting with Croft Bar¬
bara Is attracted by
"
oonvereatt-different
""
1
anddrled
11*n

Is too full, and who must return some¬

village

The]
lclan.
Word In a
Uarbury that the

what lying therein."
This vivid description

VI
curiosity formed the chief
animation in
the natives' settlement.
Great bustle
of preparation was in progress—spear¬
ing of fish, gathering of fruit, by men;
while the smoke of many fires, ascend¬
ing into the still air. indicated the occu¬
pation of the women.
Fear and

It?

Had not the chief ordered unlimited

were

feasting to pacify the stomachs, music
delight the senses of the Terrible
Ones? Balhuaka, the stone god, looked

—

—.

r,

—_

alter

of the airplane In a furious
reach an apparently uninhabited
In the Paolflo ocean.
The other
two miimbers of the party had perished,
two castaways build a shelter.
>ft's absence Barbara Is attaoked
black man, evidently a a

lsStndf

Croft

discovers

■evidently

of

party

a

reconnolterlng,

blacks,

but

they

without attempting to harm the

Croft
wreoked plane.
'lth the aid of the wireless Croft
ks on the superstitious fears of
natives and --t attacking
■*-

Tney leave us aione
through fear, which probably
won't last.
They will hate what they
fear; and in time only the hate may
remain.
That's not the right keynote
■for a liappy life here; is it?"
He
looked quietly up at her, with a smile
"it's necessary.

Balhuaka ever demanded

now

Mcarnaa sat by her sick child and
People shunned her hut, al
though it was not yet proclaimed tabu.
She knew weil what was in their
minds. With no superficial civilization

flyshed a little; then
gave a dreary laugh.
"But I can't
imagine what could be, In these cir¬
cumstances."

He looked away at the
water tumbling over the huge bowlder,
catching here and there flashes of sun¬
light through the network of branches
•overhead
"You were going to find out
all about that,
in crowded cities;
"Can't you?"

appeared outside.
"A-ta! a-aa!

little

the. keynote

Is which you
missing to the vast har¬

found

mony
She

of creation."
glanced at him In pleased sur¬

prise.

i;Bow nicely you express it! I never
rrealtoed it so clearly as that; it was all
vague.
Yes.
I suppose that Is what
I felt.
It's strange, but I haven't felt
it

so much here."
Slie watched him collect his fruit.

boldly.

looted

He

her

at

for

moment

a

thoughtfully; tiien answered, guarded¬
ly: "I know what It is. And I have
only fully realized its necessity since—
•coming here! We all use substitutes

•

of

art

well, iualnt«l£jag a

,

.

has

lot

a

tleness in his voice—an undercurrent
of something, almost yearning, which
touched her

"It's

unaccountably.

no worse

for

me

you,"

than for

she

replied, responding to his tone in
the natural generosity of her heart. He
made no reply for a moment.
Then,
lightly, he pressed her shoulder with
his hand

'Come and tell

Is
And he

me

when the loneli¬

ness

gone, his footsteps dying
the loose twigs of bamboo

was

away upon
cane.

She
slim

undressed and

as

fresh

stood, fair and
Psyche, beside the wat

interest

awakened

in her

panion.
As she lowered herself into
the shimmering ripples, she resolved
follow up this talk, to press through
this thin piece of wall; and, by o
process of subtle siege, win the friend¬
ship which all at once seemed
ly desirable.
But, as usual, disappointment
her efforts when next she assailed the
wall.
The gap proved to be firmly

.

.

the

.

through her

a

The

and

laboring

Chief!'"

came

were near

thine own,

even

waving palms.
They also were shattered by the smoke
and its ball-devils.
My wnrrlors lay
dead, bleeding on the ground.
Our
women
also,
our
little ones,
they
spared not!"
He paused, overcome,
for

'

a

moment.

Croft sat listening intently, with
dawning comprehension.
"How did they come?" he asked.
"The lagoon was black with strnngr
canoes, Great Chief.
r the
Beyoi

shouts

arose.

"The

was

vociferously

wkere

arid

how

to

get the

most hardware for his money but you'll
note that many

of the "wise ones" buy

their hardware from HARRELL.
Our Motto:

ac¬

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

them into silence.
this is done peacefully," he

all

In

threatening tones,

"ye

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

safety.

The wrath of your god will
bring down," waving his hand threat¬
eningly skyward, "and turn you into
tortured slaves, If ever again ye molest

'

the great white chief or his wife!"

'
:

'

"Thou Hadst to Learn

low '

"The Vow?
What vow?"
"The Vow of Vengeance—of Hate!"
The old man rose, and walked to and
fro, feverishly pulling his beard, ob¬

Further

thai khows

I

J
a

to

sharks!

Chlmabahoi beat his breast, looking
the Vow," he said In

seed.

remove

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL

But If again your
hands
are
lifted against
us,
your
bodies shall he burned afresh with blue
fire-devils!
Your
women
shall be
slain; your little ones thrown to the

|

in the huts beside the

I

Thus Tug Ills tree hand to com¬
silence, he glibly reeled off other
duties assigned to hfin.
it wa9, fie stated confidently, the
gods' desire that he and his yflte should
live upon the island to assist the tribe
in tlie recovery of Its strength and
prosperity.
This provoked more up¬
roarious shouting.
"They would have you to cultivate
again the taro plant, which now is as a
weed; weave much tapestry for your
Jitlts from
reeds; dry the sliced
kernels of the COCOUWt; cultivate the'
mand

t In

regal hand.
"Peace, O Chief!
Have no fenri
They will not touch thee without uy

tone.

The pathetic relief

every swarthy breast manifested
itself in wfrd leups and jubilant shouts.
Croft, like Mr. Micawber, was not
slow in
seizing an opportunity for elo-

continued,

a

fearfully at Croft.

lenjjthy eulogy came

in

ed

His sense of drama rising
with the situation. Alnn stretched out

tempted the wrath of the gods who
sent us hither, by greeting us with
spear and arrow?"

end at last.

an

'If

his face.

"I and my tribe would be friendly to
thee and thine.
Why hast thou been
hostile unto us?
Why has thou so

1

their momentary enthusiasm.
Flashing a stern glance around, he

native glanced about un¬
look of alarm overspreading

command.

Lake Wales, Florida

(jaf£v's Electric Shop

upon

old
a

them free if unsatisfactory.

close,

claimed ; but Croft's experience of na¬
tives was too wide to allow of reliance

present; it ever surrounds us!
ready at any moment to
come to our aid, It waits, though in¬
visible to mortal eye. Earthly habita¬
tion is not necessary for the White
Chief's warriors."

easily,

The

numbers."
This program

ever

Our homes

native chiefs wrinkled black face ap¬

hand

"is

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing

reassuring

gods would have us to visit freely your
habitations and show you how to pre¬
vent the pestilences which devour your

"My tribe," he explained equivocally,

smoke!
It hit them, making holes,
leaving little hard ball-devils behind.

santly, sometimes moodily silent, some¬
times seeming keenly to enjoy the new
comradeship
that
had
established
itself, little by little, between them.
A month or more passed before the

to

toil"

and stood up, waving his arms as If
to include the universe.

Armed

his

At

Then, perchatic#, ivhefl
other lands, we shall
send great ships hither with wondrous
gifts In return for the fruits of your

mysti¬

he said.
"The white
before, not many summers
past. He came In great numbers, and
he kill! A-aa ! He let loose his magic,
and he kill most of my tribe with his

building of a new hut. As if to
all thought, he worked inces¬

a

was

nothing.

rent the air.

we

fied.
Then, remembering the natives'
tribal Instinct, he seized this advantage

man

drown

Croft thrust

moment the other

a

the

ually, as the autumn mists wlvn the
breaks through.
A Sudden outburst of exultant cries

cotton

Do they, perchance, live In the
or In
holes deep within the

For

For

sun

The gods

earth?"

Great

was

peared again, two warriors In attend-

gered, therefore, and visited thy tribe

under some strong
emotion.
At last lie paused opposite
them, and they saw tears upon his
wrinkled
black
cheeks.
"Hearken.

carried'on with other Islands,
that no ships came to the south, Crofl
threw himself with renewed zest Into

trade

friend-

mission.
a

fate.

same

touch the awful loneliness faded grad¬

hither to tell the#

dignity

the

to

lie hesitated; then, pulling ner

saying

that

"No white warriors were visible
around thy dwelling upon the coral

viously

patched up, even barred across.
It
was Impregnable.
Baffled, she could
only finger the bars and wonder.
The old chief appeared, keeping a
safe distance, soon after receiving the
white man's message.
But an out¬
break of sickness was raging In the
settlement; therefore, much to the
girl's relief, their visit was postponed.
Having ascertained from lilm that no

seeing thy tribe ot
they were filled with
saying ,'Let us slay
them'
lie Imd a vague impression
of Biblical eloquence, but It translated
very v. ell—"And they slew all thy sons
in their fenr; then ran to their boats.
For iheir hearts are as Ilie fermented
breadfruit long stored in a pit."
Pausing to refresh his oratory, he
proceeded to picture their mutual
epetny In lurid ooinjs. assuring the
chief of their downfall. This gave him
another inspiration.
different hue,
fear end cried,

us

fine

hand dowfi Into his, he clasped it

a

thy Vow of Vengeance had al¬
ready overtaken the tribe;" he an¬
nounced coolly.
"But, because thou
earnest against us, we could not carry

small

Croft's

grasping Ills arm:

ment

-

j ."Even., s#-! And,

"The gods sent

the

at

Quickly he turned, in astonishment.
"We may never see any other hu¬
man beings!" she gasped.
With his usual swift penetration he
understood, by the desperation In her
voice and eyes, the overwhelming hor
rorb raised. [vy
tHought. For'a mo¬

tion.

.

"Is It all very dreary for you—here?
»Do you linte It so much?"
There was a wonderful, unusual gen¬

were

ly overture, put Into words a question
which had long troubled him.
"Where dwell thy tribe, O Mighty
Chief?" he Inquired, with some trepida¬

rocks,

It

natural

Chimabnhoi, emboldened by

branches—or, rather, sub-keys. Per¬
haps few people ever discover It.
Well, Barbara, have your dip."
He was about to turn away; but,
acting upon some Impulse, paused be"hind her.

world.

wearing double-faced masks.

being escorted with some dignity
through the Intricacies of the thick
Inland vegetation.
Although obviously
terrified, the old chief bore himself

shore.

the

•

Meanwhile, the dreaded visitor^

of

In

out

for

the child a favorite. She thought none
the worse of them: they knew not the

with his humility.

"Have you found the keynote?" she
asked

thee

a

"Alan I"

-

Chief!
Weep. Meamaa !"
Yet she was one o? themselves, and

"About what?"
"What

with

■••;>

but. a-aa ! with the setting of
lie shall become as the smoke curling
up to the nostrils of the Great White

■

have

Is

one

Vv'eep, Me

from

looked

nnme.

into his

adiijjrwiliy.

PHONE 201-R

eying the strangers

first time In her life she called him by

they might slay tliee?"
A smile lit up Croft's face.
If not
strictly accurate, this surmise would
suit his purpose

For Detailed Information

After the third obeisance they

destined

"And they came hither thinking to
find thee here, Great Chfef so that

causing them to hiiie their natural in¬
stinct of self-protection, they openly
hailed this possible subsfitul'
offering.
Some of her frie.
taunted her with their hopei

She

"No."

chief,

Conscious of mental nausea, like one
drowning, she clutched at the only re¬
maining link with life—the companion

wept.

full of hidden meaning.

their

bling speech.

native.

flash of comprehension leapt

from

September

re-open

dusky bodies
physique
His head was averted, his attention en
tirely engrossed by Chimabahol's gab¬
and

Quick to grasp the mean¬
ing of this stranger, who spoke a dia¬
lect so much resembling his own, a
a

shout

a

to their feet,

turned

fertile brain

treacherous, their weapons terrible!"
Chimabnhoi was unusually intelligent
for

14th.

At

will

Kindergarten and

palling probability shocked her, as she
realized it, with almost the effect of a
sudden, reeling blow. Shuddering, she

speedily conceived a plan which, If
wild, was yet founded on fact.
"Chief," he began confidently, "those
white men who murdered thy sons
were
an
enemy
tribe waging war
against my tribe. And their ways were

sacrifice
at full moon, and the moon was now at
the full; and the people trembled, for
the selection had been reserved for the
Great White Chief, and who could tell
what ruthless cruelties he wight not

child.

While the old chief launched into

Chief."

a

Mrs. W. A. Powers'

lengthy oration, and as she watched
the varying expressions upon their
faces, It dawned upon Barbara that
these might be, henceforth, the only
human beings iii her life!" This ap¬

through his hair, watching Chimthoughtfully.
thy Vow wns of vengeance
upon all white men?"

stripped of Its bark, upon which was
plied a heap of dried sticks and un¬
dergrowth.

Florida

.

curiously, fearfully.

The effects of our 'civilized' war
felt even here!" He ran his fin¬

His

.

KINDERGARTEN
First Grade

rose

abalioi
"And

incongruous among garlands of trail¬
ing vine and the feathery leaves of
tree ferns.
Before hira Stood the sac¬
rificial table—a massive tree trunk

.

Building

appear¬

Upon the white chiefs appearance a
wailing murmur arose, interspersed by
the occasional frightened c#y
of a

earth.

gers

to

the deserted

they all fell upon their faces. Three
times they raised their bodies, sway¬
ing backward, then down again to the

of the Teu¬
tonic tongue convinced his listener.
"Ha!
The d—d Huns!
I thought
as much."
He again interpreted for
the girl at his side.
"Now let me
think.
We must turn this to our ad¬
vantage.
It proves what we talked
about that evening by the river; doesn't

elements of the unusual

Lake Wales,

ment, toward the belt of verdure reach¬
ing down on that side almost to the
lagoon. Here, In a large clearing used
for council chamber, with carpet of
moss, walls of lofty trees, roof fres¬
coed with blue and green tracery, was
assembled apparently the entire tribe.

told
fled

away

Synoptit

Room 1, Bullard

ance
of the place was soon clear.
Chlmabahoi led his guests around the
western outskirts of the little settle¬

he expected.

"They

of

cause

Phone 150

more.

VII

.

this burst of vehement English. Croft
controlled his indignation, making fur¬
ther Inquiries, which elicited the an¬
swers

no

.

startled by

up,

Contractors and Builders

The natives—for dinner."

He gave a

our

less than half were left alive.

Kirch & Pendleton

the Fear of Us

and Our Wrath."
with sickness.
fear of

Chief,

us

Thou hadst to learn the

and our wrath.

Therefore,

see that thou and

thine fall not
again Into sin by lifting thy hands
against us, the friends of all the gods!'
This flow of eloquence made a tre
inendous impression upon Chlmabahoi.
His relief was Intense. That this
god¬
like pair, with their wonderful
powers,

overawed
the
natives' en*
tliuslnsm.
They fell on their faces
agnln, babbling Incoherently of obedi¬
ence and mercy.
He motioned them to
rise; then he drew hack, satisfied. He
had established comparative safety for
them both, for the time being at all

events, and explained the scene to
Barbara, exultantly.
This Introduction over. Chlmnbal'.ol
now Informed his guest of his
priv¬
ilege (ft choosing the great sacrifice to
be offered up at the close of the feast.
Should Huv errant tt'hl/f chief Ae

cult at times to understand. But Croft
realized that the little tribe, with the
natives' melancholy sense of fatalism,
had become convinced of its extinc¬

tion. this conviction

producing inertia.
Apparently all at:.;.;pts at cultivation
ceased, with all forethought for

.

observed. "Where is everybody?"
"Dressing for d.'nner. Derlmus."

he

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole

JAMES A. DAWSON

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SON'S SHOES

for Better Eijcsu/ht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

In The Tribune

had

future generations.
When they emerged from the south¬
ern end of the fores?, th"
Utile colony
of huts came into vie..
"The huts are deserted," Burbara

HATS

(To be continued)

had come upon a mission of
peace and
friendship, Inspired visions of renewed

prosperity in his simple mind. Coming
closer, he prostrated himself at their
feet, in submission.
After this they set forth
again, ft
was no longer difficult fo'
make CliimL
abahoi talk.
His delight v.as almost
childlike, resulting in a garrulity diffi¬

SUITS

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and

to

j P. M.

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.
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Mammoth Grove
SINCE THE FIRST ACRE OF GROUND WAS CLEARED
IN MAMMOTH GROVE in

1919, it has been the aim and pur¬
of the corporation which inaugurated that great develop¬

pose

ment, to create
real estate

or

an

economic unit which

grove

property

something apart from

was

such.

as

THE GENERAL PLAN EMBODIED AN AGRICULTURAL

COMMUNITY with citrus

as

its centre, a

commercial

commun¬

ity the existence for which would be justified by the packing
houses and by-product plants necessary for the handling of the
thousands of boxes of fruit, and by the necessity for providing
for the

hying and housing of

and a residental commun¬
ity which, because of its attractivenes, would appeal to workers
and seekers of

v» rkers,

health, recreation and rest alike.

THE FIRST STAGE OF THE WORK HAS BEEN ACCOM¬

PLISHED.

Thousands of

hundreds of these have reached
ital and management are now

rying

on

of groves

acres

The energies of

cap¬

of necessity directed toward

cer-

bearing.

the work to conform with
of corporate

sand

acres

two

railroads, ( both the Seaboard

Coast

a

One thou¬

general plan.

land strategically located because of

Airline and

the Atlantic

Line) through it, beautiful because of its oaks and lakes-

have been set aside for
acre

have been planted;

home sites.

a

town site to be surrounded

The acreage

by half

described is south of the improved

highway through MAMMOTH GROVE. Its Southern limits are
one half mile from the municipal golf course of Lake Wales.

but

THE WORK OF

ING is

now

SURVEYING, DESIGNING and PLATT¬

being accomplished.

ment is for the benefit of

in order that

they

the vision of

a

may

This preliminary

announce¬

property owners and other friends

know that the plan

progresses

and that

greater MAMMOTH GROVE will be realized.

Wonderful Winters
delightful Summers

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
/
f

.

LAKE WALES

The City's population increase
as shown
by the State Census
est in Florida,
being:

247

Per

in
was

Highlander

live years
the larg¬

Cent

}

LAKE WALES

•

is

entitled

lis

postal

Free

to

I

receipts, the

"

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROVi.. JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN
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$2.00 per Year

HOTEL CAMPAIGN RAISED A TOTAL OF $455,000

WENT BEYOND THE
OBJECTIVE IN FOUR
DAYS.

BRIGGS AND HALL OPEN

j

j S.

i

UNANIMITY LAKE
™

Hall who

recently

bought

the

acreage owned by Joe Briggs and G.
C. Andregg

FINE SHOWING OF
W aLCO
AI PQ

i

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS
Messrs George Briggs and T. A

|

overlooking Lake Easy
and adjoining Highland Park have
planted it and will put it on the mar-

Let

as

/^Af T I7VriI7 I* A I>1/

WOMANS CLUB IN
MAKES ITS BOW
FIRST SESSION
TO BUYING PUBLIC
OF THE SEASON

uULr VlfcW I AKK

tates. Roads have been run through
'the Property and conveniences will
I

From every lot in the

subdivision there is

Meeting Called for Monday

an

19

Golf View Park, Lake

The first

Wales latest

Form

to

over with a bang, the objective
$450,000 being reached and passed
in four days.
Messrs Johnson and
Graf of the Hockenbury System who
put on the campaign for the Cham¬
ber of Commerce say this is unusual,
Btating that in many cases seven
days is needed to make the objective.
They were confident that it would be
reached bi|t were a bit surpifsed
when last Friday noon came and the
Citizens Organization was but $10,-!

Of

000 short.

There

two

were

to underwrite the

things to do.
sum

One

in which event

of those who underwrote might
have fallen down.
The second to go
many

little

out

and

the

solicitation and raise

put

a

more

i

the

small

The second thing
was the one that appealed to
all, and
they went out and turned the trick,
coming back Friday night to a dinner
meeting with not only enough but
more than the figure set.
It was a
great demonstration of the unanimity
sum

remaining.

of Lake Wales.

Many of the people active in the
campaign pointed out that while this
sum

it

makes the hotel

sure

and makes

safe investment yet it might
not' be, when the hotel opens its doors,
any bond issue on the plant.
With
a bond issue of less than $150,000 the
proposition appeals to all as safe
but if the doors can be opened with¬
out any bond issue at all it would
be the more desirable.
first meeting of the stockhold¬
ers to form the Hotel corporation is j
called for Monday night, October 19
at the Masonic Hall, a formal notice
a

very

I. U.WETMOREIS
DEAD AT HIS OLD
HOME IN ILLINOIS
L.

are

the stock selling campaign
given below. Each group includ¬

ed several other

men

captains named of

beside the team

course.

Division "A"

L. J. Johnson,
Sales Manager.

Total

15,600

Div.

$58,000

again."

us

Scrip¬

ture, Mark 16-15-, Acts 1-8 by Mrs.
Grace.
Sentence prayer for divine, Mrs.
Visited Miami
guidance.
Talk on the purpose of
in Conference with
the W. M. U. by Mrs. Fentress.. Solo,
Mrs. Bradford.
Prayer for all de¬
Officials.
partments of the W. M. U. Mrs. E.
S. Alderman. Talk on the state mis¬
sions Mrs. McVay. Prayer Mrs. G. V.
Lake Wales will probably have one
Tillman that our offering may be
an expression of our love for
iw
full time clerk and plrobably
Christ.
Song, Loyalty to Christ"
Talk on two more on
part time with probabil¬
the value
of
the
assembly, Mrs.
Campbell. Talk on stewardship, Mrs. ity that one at least of the two sub¬
E. S. Alderman, Collection for state stitutes will have to work full tim
mission, closing prayer Mrs. Grace.
result of the visit of Mrs. B. 1).
Flagg to Miami last week when$

Flagg

.

pleasing five course dinner which the
Realty Service Corporation gave to
perhaps 150 realtors, their wives and
others at the Hotel Wales Monday
night.
The dinner was a great su
every way from the food, through the
talks to the special illustrated edition
of The Highlander, sold by two rag¬
ged news-boys, little Misses Fanny

Bullard, its
to set it at

active

president,

hopes

much larger figure be¬
fore the winter is over.
a

An interesting report of the three
days session of the
Polk County
Federation at Camp Miller was made.
The program committee reported that
the program for the year had been
completed and it was hoped that it
would be ready for the next meeting
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 15.
study of the constitution of the United
States by Mrs. B. D. Epling is to be
taken up as one of the features of
the year.
The librian reported that
467 books had been loaned during the

SCHOOL IS FAR
AHEAD OF LAST
SEASON ALREADY

Mr.
the

Wetmore's father

earliest

was

one

of

settlers of

Ontario, 111.,
coming to that state in an early day.
Mr. and
Mrs. Wetmore
celebrated
their 55th wedding
anniversary
»n

were

held

from the

old

NOTICE.

home.

|

Judge bpessard L. Holland ot

Expected.

m

Ml* kllcchamp. ,end,et0n

tenns.jMi;

,

I

Smith,!
,

,

Mrs. W. 11. Jackson will resume hotel campaign for the Hockenbury
her classes in vocal instructions, for System and the Chamber of Commerce
told of the fine community spirit lit
information call 212-2J.
32-lt pd.
had observed in Lake Wales.
L. H.

Beautification—Mrs. I. A. Yarncll. will

Health—Mrs. J. P Tomlinson.
Signs—Mrs. E. S. Alderman.

New quarters for the office will
have to be furnished soon, the pres¬
ent lease expiring June 30, next and

the department will require at toast
as much space as it is now

Total of 700 new enrolled using. Reqilests
not
met
and 150 More are
favorable

Mrs. Kingsbury, Mrs. Geo. Wetthat part of the school is working on
Mrs
M
G. Campbell, Mrs.
Bartow was the chiei speaker ot the
the two sessions a day plan. Work on
^ p Stewart
evening
Judrfe Holland who has ' civlc-M™. Geo.
$160,000 high school building
Swanke, Chairman
spent aH of his life m this county, Mns ,, K Thomas, Mrs. C. L. C.
ey. | being built by Contractors Kirch &
and at that is still not senile and able
j.ihrary-Mrs. A. Yager, Chairman, | pendletoil
to play a tirst rate game of
being rushed but it is
A wheeIerj
i.
..<*
hunting- over the site of Lal.el [iss ,,belle
hardly
likely
to
be in use, before Feb.
McCorquodale.
Wales and of Golf View Paik \vh 1
Education—Mrs. W.
J.
1. if then, and in the mean while the
almost an uninhabited wilder¬''
Chairman, Mrs. R. G. Calve
Mrs.' schools will be crowded.
ness, full of giant pines and with wild
| This years enrollment is already
game for the only sign of life.
Legislative—Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
Howard
Thulbe.y was the first j
nmun' I more than 100 ahead of last years
Program—Mrs.
H.
S.
Norman,
talker, assigned to talk on why he ;
attendance and as stated Mr. Donoho
rs. B. I). Epling.
liked to seli Lake Wales real estate
Publicity—Mrs.
J.
E.
looks
for fully 150 more to enter be¬
Worthington,
and said the answer was "becjus:1 it
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan.
fore the year is much farther ad¬
is so easy."
John Paver talked on
Floral—Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Chair¬
"what T Like about the. llesperides
vanced.
Lake Wales has had for
man, Mrs. John Hickman, Mrs. Harry
Road."
Jay Burns on "Why 1 think
some years the
largest schools on the
Bunting,
Mrs.
B.
H.
Alexander.
Golf View Park will be an inspira¬
Child Welfare—Mrs. R. N. Jones, Ridge and will maintain that posit¬
tion to my game of golf."
Harold
S. Norman, chairman of the council Chairman, Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. ion this year.
Following is the en¬
John Bartleson, Mrs. James Curtis.
rollment in the various grades:
1st,
golf committee, on "Why I approve
Membership—Mrs.
M.
R.
Anderson,
112;
of Golf View Park," the answer being
2nd, 76; 3rd, 77; 4th, 72; 5th,
Chairman,
Mrs.
C.
D.
Ahl,
Mrs.
C.
67; 7th, 58; 8th, 38; 9th, 41, 10th,
that it was because it would bring
L. Johnson, Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald,
more members to the golf club.
37; 11th, 30; 12th 26.
Mrs. W. S. Evans.
Enrollment in the high school it
W. S. Johnson, in charge of the
tasle.

she attended the conference of post¬
with officials of the postoffice department.
masters

half again

|

Sept. 8, this year, the old gentleman
$21,800 surviving that anniversary a little
11,400 less than a month. Funeral services

J. F. DuBois
E. J. George
E. T. Hickman

church. Following is the program for
the week of prayer for the state

and do them honor and wish them
well.
Among those present were 10
or 12 people from jit. Petersburg who
Isaac Underhill Wetmore,
father will handle the sale of Golf View Park
Enrollment in the
Lake
Wales
of Mrs. N. E. Stewart and Mrs. Theo¬ lots over there.
summer.
Mrs.
R. Rutherford
and schools has already reached 700 and
Golf View Park is by way of being
dore L. Wetmore of Lake Wales, died
Mrs. G. W. Emory made application
Principal H. N. Donoho is confident
Loca¬ for
at his home, Ontario, ILL, on Octobei a well developed subdivision.
memttyership in the club. Mrs. that
ted on the Hesperides road which
fully 150 more names would be
Bullard announced
the appointment
5, as a result of a stroke of paralysis,
will be the short road to Vero Beach of
the following committees for the added if there
were
accomodations
aged 81.
Mr. Wetmore had been a and the Ocean, it has a most strategic
for them now, and are sure to be add¬
frequent visitor to Lake Wales for situation. It will have seven miles of
State Delegates—Mrs. W. J. Smith,
ed before the close of the year. There
several years past and his death will asphalt penetration streets, 60 to 06 Mrs. O. B. Hutchens.
feet wide.
It will have water, lights
are 16 teachers in the
grade schools
come
as a shock to many here who
Alternates—Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones,
and telephones available and it will
with professor Donaho in the
Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
loved and respected the old gentlo- be
right across the road from the
County Delegates—Mrs. R. Urie, High school and another will have
golf course, an ideal situation that Mrs R. B. Buchanan,
to be added at once to take care of
will
endear
it
to
a
This was his third shock in recent
great many people.
Alternates-Mrs. Grace Blanchard,
The dinner showed the mark of
of little fellows in the
months and his health had been poorly
Misa Car,ie Cundy.
that organization which tends to make
for more than a year.
Conimunity Counci , Delegate—Mrs first grade where there are this year
He was born anything a success.
Miss Elizabeth • T L Wetmore
less than 112 kiddies already en¬
at Ontario, 111., on the farm where Quaintance
acted as
toast master
' Ki' ance_Mrs. w. L> Elli
chair. rolled.
So crowded are the schools
died, in 1844, and had spent his and did it with much charm a„d

entire life there, a most unusual and
■emarkable record.
His wife is living on the old home
it Ontario.
Five child t en were horn
to them, all of whom are still surthis being the first tint:- death
had entered the family circle.
The
Freed Isaac Wetmore liv
on the farm with his
parents.
Mrs.
of the meeting being printed in this Wetmore and
Mrs. Stewart are resi¬
issue by C. C. Thullberry, temporary dents of I .like
Wales where they were
secretary.
pioneer citizens.
Another daughter
Detailed
figures
showing
the lives in Ontario and another in Chic¬
amount of stock sold by the groups
ago.
that put on

held Thurs¬

above the 100 mark and Mrs. B. K.

"Every¬
body likes "Lew" Kramer and "Hop"
Campbell, who are leading spirits in
the ownership and sale of Golf View
Park and all were glad to turn out

Wetmore, Lake Wales.

was

day afternoon, Oct. 1,
at Crystal
Lodge with a good attendance. The
membership of the club is now well

Alexander and Lois Kramer.

Was Father of Mrs. N. E.
Stewart and Mrs. Theo.

meeting of the Womans

Club of Lake Wales

Company.

went

Growing

Fast.

1,000 feet of lake frontage.
From subdivision and the only -one that it
many of the lots there is a view
will ever have directly across the
of Lake Amoret as well.
The prop¬
erty is very fine stuff and Messrs road from the Municipal golf course,
Briggs and Hall are confident that was introduced to the public at large
it will sell well.
The Community Hotel proposition
by a well conducted and extremely

Oct.

100 and is

Night.

excellent view

of Lake Easy and there are a number
of fine lake front lots with more than

Membership Now well above

Fine Dinner to about
150 Realtors Monday

POSTOFFICE WILL
HAVE MORE HELP
IS PROMISE MADE

The Week of prayer service for the
W. M. U. will be held
Thursday, Oct
8, at 3:00 o'clock at the Baptist

Song, "Revive

Highland Park Heights Es- Gave

I UdjLiJJLi} be accessable.

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR THE
BAPTIST W. M. U. ON THE 8TH

be

noted

is

now

134.

opening day of the school
month

ago

it

was

115.

On

the

year

That

is

a
a

for

free

with

delivery
such

as

board to West Palm Beach and bus
to Miami and
covering the entire

trip in less than 24 hours.
First Assistant Postmaster John
H. Bartlett with William R. Spillman

in charge of postoffice service, H. S.
Roberts, inspector in charge of postoffice leases and Inspector of this
district

were

postmasters

present.
About
200
representatives of

and

Chambers

of Commerce
from
the
southern part of the
state attended.
Mr. Bartlett told the postmasters the

department knew of their troubles
due to Florida's congested condition
and would do what it could with ex¬
tra clerks, to help out.
Mr. Spillman in company with the
two inspectors received the delegates
and heard the requests for help, tak¬
ing note of all and promising to do
what he could.
Mrs. Flagg pointed
out that her greatest need was for
more

help in the office.

She asked

for at least one more full time clerk
and for at least two substitutes who
could
be
called
on when needed.

Mr. Spillman promised that these
should be forthcoming at once.
"What else," he asked.
"We need more room," said Mrs.

Flagg.
Mr. Spillman asked about the lease
the present quarters and was told
by one of the inspectors that it ran

on

out June 30.
That condition will
take care of itself was his thought.

"Aynthing else?" he asked.

"Well,
we

ought

of our people think
to have free delivery" said

some

Mrs. Flagg.
"What are your receipts," he ask¬
»rpeiuers UIHOD
ed.
A. R. Hutchens
Is
formed
With
"
Mrs.
C. M. Hunt
17,600
Golf View Park told of the improve| The colored school is showing an excess ofFlagg told him they were in
,,
.
ments that would be put in at the1
of
122 equal growth, for its enrollment this that if $17,500 last fiscal year and
Membership
present rate kept up they
year is 220.
Four teachers are em¬
subdivision and of the restriction
would be in excess of $25,000 this
Miss Isabelle McCorquodale
that are added to the deeds to mak- ., Many people were excited last week ployed and they have their hands
year.
evening
when
the Lake full.
sure that lots will retain their value. I Monday
Monday from California, wh
evenln«
Mr. Spillman asked if free village
had been spending the summer with A number of others were introduced | Wales Carpenters met at the Boat
t delivery
•anoe club to initia..
would help the congestion
her sister, Mrs. Fraser. "Uncle Dan"
is among those who had
had a part ;
in the offics. Mrs. Flagg
A. J. Knill
$13,000 McCorquodale who has been spending
replied that
the developmi
of the subdivision. I "lenI'"ei^;
Some
folks
thought
thi
K. K. K's. were
she did not
George Wetmore
know,
never
12,000 most of the summer at his old home Among them \v
going to parade. |
having
F. M.
The
worked
in
a
Lee A. Wheeler...
free delivery office. She
Carpenters Union organized a :
38,100 at Echo, Minn., will arrive soon
one
of the owners and developers,
few weeks ago and there
was a little afraid it woud not in
the
spsnd the winter here as he has for Ross G. Thomas, civil engineer, Char¬
122 enrolled.
present quarters for another clerk
the past 10 years.
les Carlton, in charge of the paving
A larger meeting place will have
would be needed and already there
G. A. Rafferty of Robinson 111., contracts, Vaughn Caldwell, landscape to be found in order to take
is not room enough.
care of
has been in the city for several days. gardening, II. A. Holt, Bob Snyder, all of the members as there are
GRAND SUMMARY.
Mr. Spillman explained the differ¬
many
Mr. Rafferty has owned property near R. Murray and others.
more who are ready to
ence
between so called village free
join.
Proctors orchestra of Eagle Lake
Lake
Wales for some years, having
Total Div. "A"
Officers of the new union probably
(1. livery and city
$58,800
delivery and ex¬
furnished
music and remained after
been
one
of the early buyers.
Total Div. "B"
46,300
Given plained that Lake Wales was not yet
He the dinner for a dance in the hotel the first of any kind ever organized
in Lake Wales are as follows:
Total Div. "C"
63,300 owned the property near Lake of the
entitled to the full service.
The in¬
Prior Chance to Secure
thanks to the courtesy of Mr.
Total Ex. Com296,200 Hills that C. F. Hinshaw bought re¬ parlor
President—Thomas H. Moore.
spector broke in to say that he had
N. E.
Stewart.
Unique souvenirs
Grand Total
$455,000 cently and is now developing.
canvassed
the
Secretary—W.
B.
Home
Yoder.
Sites.
Lake Wales situation
were found at the table places.
One
Financial Secretary—John Hopkins.
and had reported adversely and that
Dr. B. L. Hare of iMnneapolis has of them was a little celluloid golf tee,
At the preliminary meeting of the been in the
seemed to end the matter for the
Treasurer—Morgan Bass.
city for several days the with"Tee up at Golf View Park" on
stockholders
plans
for forming a guest of his son of Pickard &
Conductor—Lee Thompson.
From the officers of Lake Pierce
in all the dinner was a great
Hare.
Warden—H. H. Graham.
corporation will be laid before them
Mrs. Flagg felt that her visit had
Estate comes this week a special
r of
and reflected much credit
The new Union is a most
and the ncessary steps toward getting
been productive of good.
the Golf View Park people.
thriving vitation to the people of this conn
She has
one and is in first rate hands.
t hotel underway taken.
nity to join with them in their clubs been trying to get more help for
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell who
not
COUPLE WITHOUT CHILDREN
seemed
to
and other activities
of
produce results and
this
great
First D. A. R. Meeting.
have been visiting in New York City
Sisters Growing.
Would like two furnished rooms with
development. The offer is particu¬ she was glad to have the head offiThe Daughters
of
The Pythian Sisters had an excel¬ returned Monday to Lake Wales. Mrs bath and kitchen or small furnished
the American
some
time
but
the usual routine had
larly generous in that it gives the
Revolution will hold their first
lent meeting Monday night at their Campbell spent most of the summer house from November 1st to
mat¬ people of Lake Wales an opportunity cials come to the state where they
April
ing
of
the
season Monday afternoon. to select
hall. Three new members were taken with her parents in New York, while 1st.
Address James
W.
could
have the chance to get in touch
DeGrqff,
homesites prior to the time
into the
chapter, being Mrs. Will Mr. Campbell has been there for the East Hampton, Long Island, New Oct. 12, at Crystal Lodge. Mk. M. that their
property is placed on the with the whole situation.
Ebert
new regent for this
Mock, Mrs. J. T. Norris and Mrs. past month.
York.
year, will open market.
31-2t.
deliver greetings to the
NOTICE OF FIKST MEETING OF STOCK,
Chance.
The chapter is showing a
Out at the development there is
membership.
Mrs.
has returned from
HOLDERS, COMMUNITY HOTEL CORnice growth under the leadership of
WANTED—-Good
reliable
to be found the greatest
party to
PORATION OF LAKE WALES, FLA
two weeks visit to New York City,
Revival Meetings Near Close.
activity.
the Most Excellent Chief, Mrs. O, F.
Old Line
Life Insurance
The
where she went with Miss Dorothy represent
big
club
is
already
very
The series of meetings that have
impres¬
Cooper.
sive.
Can give you very liberal been carried
The first nine holes of the
who will enter the girls school at Company.
on by Rev. Sam Durrance
contract.
We also make loans on real
course
is all cleared and it
The Castle on The Hudson.
i
Mrs.
the tent on First Street for sev- golf
•reby :
INCH OF RAIN ON ACRE
seems that with present
Meeting of
Write us for appointment.
progress it ty
of GROUND WEIGHS LOT Gum had a delightful two weeks in estate.
al weeks will close,
Hotel Corporation of L,
Sunday
night
will
be
a
matter
of
KING
&
only a few weeks will be held at the Mason
HOWARD, General Agents and Mr. Durrance will go to Okeecho¬
Two men were disputing as to the the metropolis.
before the development of this
Hartsell Bldg, Lakeland, Fla.
prop¬ o'clock P. M., October 19, IS
32-lt bee City where he is to conduct a
weight of an inch of rainfall. "I read
and Mrs. O. W. Maxfisld, who ; "
pose of the organization of
erty
will
be
well
advanced.
somewhere that it is 101 tons of
of
been spending the summer at
meetings. The meetings
As yet no announcement has been by the election of Director
the adoption
j ROOM—For Gentleman and Garage here have been very successful and made as to
water to the acre," said one.
of by-laws and the
"No," the Simmons Bungalow
transactic
if such other
when the property will
Mrs. were well attended.
said the other, "I'm positive the cor¬ 'Johnson avenue have apartments >n I for car storage. Telephone 31.
i
properly <
Mr. Durrance
before the
i
moved to the D. N. Corbett.
sale,
but
when
it
does it is
32-tf will
rect figure is 113 tons." The Weather
preach Friday, Saturday and
Mitchell home on Twin Lakes.
to attract thousands of peoph
Mr.
Frank J. Alexander of Tampa and
Bureau of the United States Depart¬
Maxfleld, after developing one of the H. J. Rothrock of Bartow were in Sunday nights and Sunday morning. to Lake Wales.
ment of Agriculture says that both best lawns in the
If you have not visited Lake Pierce
city at the Simmons Lake Wales yesterday morning. Mr.
Dr. Earle R. Hare and A. E. Todd
are right.
The rainfall in the first apartments this summer, feels that
Development please do so as a mat¬
Alexander
is president of the Tampa have returned from
W. C. T. U. Election
instance was reckoned by the long he
a
business trip ter of Civic
qualified as a landscape en¬ Rotary Club and was here as repre¬ to the East
pride so that
The next regular
ton, or 2,240 pounds, the common ton
Coast, visiting Miami, be informed on what our you may
meeting of the
gineer.
sentative of the District governor of Palin
neighbors W. C. T. U. will be held Tuesday af- '
in Great Britian.
The long ton i3
Beach, and other towns. They are doing.
Rotary,
John
B.
Orr,
of
Miami, to motored over the Conners Highway,
ternoon, Oct. 13, at 3 o'clock at the
used for some purposes in this eoun-; LOST—Linen coat
Both Mr. Lathrop and Mr.
containing foun- make a survey of the situation here
Bolyard home of Mrs. J. F. Brantley. The
try, but the short ton, or 2,000 pounds,' tain pen. Placed in wrong automobile
returning by way of Indian River officers of the
with
the
idea
company
are
now
in
that
the
annual election
Tuesday Lunch
and the necessary steps toward get- Please return to The
officers will he
Highlander. Of- Club will soon apply for a charter City and Orlando. The Conner.: Hgih- Lake Wales, and have established held at this
3 found to be passable,
meeting and it is hop°d
ting the hotel underway taken,
. fiCe,
and
32-lt pd in International
pern
permanent offices next door to the
that
ail
who can
Rotary.
attend
will be
being improved very rapidly.
Citizens Bank.

Deeley Hunt

$10,000
19,700

I

Kramer, president of the Realty Service Corporation,
sales agents fori

Camentprs

V

a

Postoffice In¬
spector McNeill of this district had
already reported adversely on free
delivery it is not likely that it will
come
for the present though it Is
not absolutely beyond reach if the
patrons of the office wish it badly
enough.
Mrs. Flagg and J. E. Worthington
representing the Chamber of Com¬
merce went to Miami going by Sea¬
response

show how the entire school
will grow before th? end of the school
straw to

Union

I

.

...

Campbell!

...

...

LAKE PIERCE TO
BE OPEN TO ALL
LOCAL CITIZENS

People of Lake Wales

A"

Tytilinn

—

__

,
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DUNDEE LAND IS
SOLD FOR $4,000
AND HELD HIGHER

Tampa, where she had a delightful
a few days with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Durant
a

Man

WEDNESDAY,

Has

Sheppard, are
month at Daytona Beach.

Bought

Mrs. E. R. Pooser and mother, Mrs
Addison, spent Friday in Haines City
with her sister, Mrs. J. Wj Jackson.

Plans

Hillcrest;
Improvements

BABSON PARK, Oct.

A1

All Silks at
on

6—Hillcrest

greatly Reduced prices,
Friday and Saturday only. Oct. 9th

and 10th.

Lakey who is connected with
being paved in Dundee the Fitzg.rald Company, spent a few Lodge has been sold to C. J. Forbes
of Cleveland, who has taken possess¬
and much property is being sold to
hours Thursday evening in West Lake
ion of the place and will run it this
new comers.
Wales.
Much, Activity Is Shown in
winter.
Mr. Forbes plans arc not
Mr. Keegan of St.
oseph,
was
Mrs. K. R. Pooser and daughter,
yet
rip:ned
but he expects to enlarge
Business and Residence
shaking hands with all his old friends Minnie and Mrs. Carslile and
daugh¬ the hotel somewhat and may enlarge
one day last week.
Property,
ter, Eulala spent Thursday in Okee¬ it considerably as there is plenty of
G. F. Kletzisu new home is nearing chobee.
room in the hotel grounds for a hotel
completion. It is on a beautiful site
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Long, motored of considerable size.
Mi-. Forbes is
DUNDEE, October 6—E. W. Car- overlooking two lakes.
to Lake Wales and spent Sunday af¬ an old friend of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
mack of Columbia Tenn., and J. H.
Mrs. Bertha Davison who has spent ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas.
Bowden of
Dundee, purchased from
Wilcox.
Paul Wood of Dundee, 5 1-2 acre
W. J. McLean's many friends will
Lake Marie a half mile from the busi¬
Mrs. John Olson and little son, Ly¬
ness section for $4000 per acre.
Mr. man spent a few days at Daytona be glad to learn that he is back from BABSON
PARK, Oct.—School open¬
Bowden and Mr. Carmack now own beach, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Shep¬ a stay of two weeks in Washington ed last week with three teachers and
and New York City, where he visited
pard.
17 acres with 2000 feet of frontage
good attendance of children in the
relatives.
Community church. Teachers this
on Lake Marie and Josephine.
They
J. V. Jordon formerly of Dothan yearare Miss Stanley, principal, and
refused an offer of $5,000 per acre
Alabama., but for the past few weeks the Misses Katherine Eddy of North
three days after the purchase. Their
has
been
employed in Okeechobee, Dakota., and Ruth Chamberlain of
WEST LAKE WALES
plans are to subdivide this at <
spent Sunday afternoon in West Lake Windermere, Miss Chamberlain be¬
Wales.
The Florida Realty Co., sold a tract
ing the only one of last year's teach¬
on
Lake Marie for John Olsen the
Miss Alice Franklin and her two ers to remain.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ed Byron and Miss
sisters Gladys and Grace have moved
price was $400 per acre. Mr. Thomas
Helen Earley who have been spending
from the Oak Ridge Hotel in a house
sold for the Florida Realty Co., 4
the summer at Orr's Island, Maine.,
to themselves next door to Mr. and
acres on Lake Josephine for $14000.
returned last week and Miss Earley
Mrs. J. W. Wilson of Tampa, spent Mrs. Fred Leonard.
opened her school also.
The Dundee Land Co., Mr. Armstrong the past week end with Mrs. E. R.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild have
in charge sold to a Chicago syndicate Pooser.
returned from a short visit to Day¬
00 feet frontage on Main strreet for
Mr. A. D. Lamb and daughter Ha¬
tona Beach.
$300 per front foot. These lots sold zel spent Monday afternoon, with Mrs.
L. H. Connelly.
for $15 per front foot in May 1924,
who advertise in
J. H. Bowden bought them in June
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clemmons has
this paper
1925, so he says he is not guilty of as their guests Mr. Clemmens' Mother
Streets

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

visit of

DUNDEE

spending

Cleveland

FLORIDA

are

M< LEODS SHOP
Caldwell

Temple Bldg.

SOME VERY GOOD BUYS
We have
ness lots

excellent buys in busi¬

some
on our

list this week.

If you

want; close in business property look

listings.
fine bargains in close-to-town
are also included.
For Bargains See - -

over our

Some
acreage
-

-

SNYDER
Lake Wales,

REALTYCO.
Florida.

»pHE Merchants

making the 200 per cent profit.
Mr. Spiller sold to W. P. Fouse 60
feet

Mr.

Avon Park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lamb and fam¬

Mr. Fouse pay¬

ily spent Sunday in Lakeland with

$12,000, these two lots
bought for $700, 14 months ago,

Miss Minnie Pooser is back from

on

Main street.

ing around
was

of

intends

Fause

story building
short time.

to

build

AWNINGS

property.

J. H. Bowden called up Jim Curtis
over the phone a few days ago and
sold his 120 foot fronting on Main
street.
Mr. Curtis not seeing the

after he

had

closed

(Duval County)

of your

stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR
and put them up.

eow

for it.

Dundee

Land

Co., sold to Mr.
Cheney of St. Petersburg, two lots
on Mair. street, belonging to
Mayor.
Kletzen, consideration not given. Mr.
Kletzer, is holding his two lots on
Corner of Main and Center streets,
and intends improving this property
at

a

later date.

Mr. Thomas and J. H. Bowden sold
two lots on Center street, for Mr.

Landon, the price being $5000, these
lots were purchased by L. B. Howard
and Albert White of Columbia Tenn.,
friends of E. W. Carmack, Mr. Bow¬
den selling the lots in less than 24
hours to Winter Haven parties for
$7500. His friends who are on their
way

home by auto, will not know un

they reach Columbia, that thei;
hour stop in Dundee netted then
$2500 profit.
til

LAKE HAMILTON
spent Sunday in

Or-

WILLARD
FOR THE BEST THINGS TO EAT
We try to-keep a complete line of

Mrs.

us

A.

-

or

286

the proud

ten-pound baby girl,

a

29th.

|

are

Reid of Los Angeles,

F.

/ sf.ua

and be Satisfied

Phone 86
of

Jbr Economical Transportation

WE DELIVER ALL OVER TOWN
ALL DAY

attack.

parents

Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

PARRISH AND

Try

Mra. Mort Brown is confined to
her bed with a severe cold and billious

born Sept.

COMPANY

COME TO

Tea Garden Jams and Jellies.

W. J. Richard and A. R. Leddon
at Brooksville, Friday and Satur¬
day.

were

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are

WINDOWS

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING

fancy and staple groceries to meet your
needs and vegetables and fruit are al¬
ways fresh. Also meats.
We carry the following lines in
groceries:
Monarch fruits and vegetables.
Delmonte fruits and Vegetables.
Glass Jar fruits and vegetables.

one

;

porches.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

Florida
20

YOUR

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort

PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY.

JACKSONVILLE

SUN

WINDOWS,
glaring sun-rays re¬
lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT
shipment-

E. O.

THE

AT
the

softens

'COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried and
Crop Tested"

Cheney of St. Petersburg, Mr. Cheney
now owns around
$75,000 worth of

until

j

these lots within

on

J. Y. Bridges sold his 55 foot lot
on Center street for $16,500 to Mr.

property

CHEAT

—

your money.

two

a

a

Dundee

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snead.

will give
you best values for

Cal., is visiting here, staying at the

invited

V. C. Decker home.

to take

picture trip
through an automobile
plant - * "

has returned to
111., after spend¬
ing a few weeks here.
Mrs. M. H. Sigler, has returned
home after spending the past three
Mr. E. Nystrom
his home in Chicago,

months at her summer home in Maine.
Mert

to Bloomington,
He expects to re¬
with Mrs. Hall and chil¬

Hall

drove

Ind., last week.
turn

soon

dren.
Mrs. Jewel Sulivan and baby of
North Carolina are visiting at her

Learn how

parents home, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Leddon.

Mr. Nunally

station agent,

who

took W. W. Reeds, place while Mr.
Reed was sick has been transferred
to Orlando.

Mrs. Carlson and daughter Hildd,
of Chicago, 111., are here for the win¬
ter.
Mrs. Carlson has a grove at
Lake Of The Hills.
A. C. Adair has returned to his
home in Chicago, 111., after spending
a few weeks here.
Mr. Adair is one
of the grove owners here.
Mrs. Noble
Best
and daughter,
Elizabeth
have
gone
to Louisville
Kentucky., to spend a few weeks with
Mrs. Best sisters.

Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and Mrs. J. E.
Reid sepnt Saturday at Winter Park,
visiting Estelene Sternberg at Rollins

College.
Miss
Estelene
returned
home with them for Sunday.
Miss Anna Downs has returned here
after spending the summer in Eliza¬

N. J., and New York.
Downs, while away, visited her
hood home in New Jersey.
beth,

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

TANKS,

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

SCOH & M1NNIS
Phone 204
Lake

-Box 12

Wales,

Florida

quality is attained with modem
production methods I This week we are
making a. special photographic exhibit illus¬
trating the precision methods by which
quality is achieved in the manufacture of
the modem

home here.

Mrs. Watkins came

Showing the Ry-ason for
at Low Cost

The exhibit consists of 40 remarkable photo¬

graphs of the

most

interesting

processes

modern automobile manufacture.

in

It •.-.ill

provide the same interesting knowledge that
you would get by taking a trip through the
plants where Chevrolet cars are built. Fach
picture is accompanied by a full descrip¬

tion of the

operation it illustrates. It is

exhibit of unusual interest and

Tearing Car '52.3
Roadster
525
Coupe
675
-

.

Coach

-

.

Sedan

-

-

an

value.

695
775

425
550

Bring the children.

Miss
child¬

F. C. Buchanan Inc.

about

They are making their

with
Mrs.
Hussell Floyd.

home

motor car.

Quality

Mrs
Watkins has returned here
from near Peoria, 111., to make her
six weeks ago.

a

Watkin's brother

Be Sure

to

See the

Special Exhibit This Week
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OCTOBER 7, 1025.
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Sternberg's
Have

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE

BABSON PARK

Are

to

Arcade

for

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lake Hamilton Place

Grand opening of

LAKE

HAMILTON, Oct. 6—Since
Buildings seem to be the
latest and most up to date in the
building line, Lake Hamilton is not
to be out done.
J. J. Sternberg and
Frank Sternberg have built an minia¬
Peterson, Samville, Fla. Mr. G. H. ture Arcade
on the corner of Broad¬
Green, Samville, Fla., Mr. A. Henry, way and Main street. They are ex¬
Samville, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. F. E. pecting to open their real estate of¬
Cooley, St. Petersburg, Fla., Mr. and fices there this week. J. Sternberg
Mrs. A. W. Souther, St. Petersburg, is out in his subdivision trousers each
day to see that the Arcade is finished
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Riverbark,
time.
Orlando Fla., Mr. and Mrs. J,
England hasn't Prohibition to cause
Jacobson, Orlando, Fla.
Arcade

LAKE HAMILTON

RALLY DAY AT
WOMEN DESCRIBE
LAKE HAMILTON
THEIR VACATIONS
WAS A SUCCESS

Some Interesting Stories Did not Quite Reach 100
Told at First Womans
Mark, However; Rev.
Club Meeting.
Cates Preached.

an

PAGE SEVEN

j

"Ye Olde

Corner Second and Central Avenue
LAKE WALES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st
Luncheon:

m.

M.

is entirely American, and

is worthy of your
Noted for Quality, Generous Portions, Reasonable Prices.
Good Service and Home Cooking. In fact to be known as a patron of
patronage.

andals, but then America hasn't
nobility—New York Evening

"Ye Olde English

final

desperate expedient, per¬
haps Washington could get The Di¬
S. Stambaugh of Miami, was a gest to poll France on the debt ques¬
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max Wald- tion.—Associated Editors (Chicago).
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct, 6—Rally ron, Thursday.
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 6—The
Alex McKay of New York City is
Womans club held the first meeting Day at the Union Sunday school
well attended although we did not the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr.
of the year Thursday Oct. 1, in
have the hundred we were striving Chas. H. Matthews.
Community house. The meeting
for.
The Good Fellowship class had
Wm. Higley left last week for Min¬
well attended, and plans for the c
29 in attendance.
It is a class we neapolis,
where he will visit old
ing year were made. The following feel proud of as it is all young men friends for a month.
and
women.
All other classes were
committees were appointed: Program
Miss Betty Cody left last week for
committee, Mrs. M. H. Sigler, Mrs. J. increased. We are going to keep on Orlando where she is a student at
striving
for the hundred, and know
J. Sternberg, Mrs. Lee Anderson, and we will
get it. We are organizing a the Catherdral School.
Miss A. Downs, membership commit¬ Cradle roll wiith Mrs. John
Avery
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild returned last
tee Mrs. M. W. Goff, Mrs. G. C. Share*
i
Superintendent.
Thursday from a week's visit at DayMrs, F. A, Wight and
Mrs. Mort
Sunday evening at 7:30, Rev. Cates tona with her sister, Mrs. A. W.
Brown. Ways and Means Committee of Knoxville, Tenn., spoke to a well Barkwell.
Mrs. John Avery, Mrs. J. B. McCollum filled church. Rev. Cates is a capable
Miss Earley's Private School open¬
Mrs. C. W. Brown and Mrs. E. W. minister, and we feel fortunate
ed Oct. 1st, as usual, Miss Earley
Kent.
At the close of the business being able to secure such a man, i
meeting each one was asked to tell are looking forward to great things having returned from her summer
To look ahead.
how and where they had spent the this winter, under Rev. Cates, leader¬ vacation a few days previously.
summer.
Miss Downs gave an inter¬ ship.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas are
Services every Sunday night
Are buying Polk,
esting talk on a visit to her childhood
~:30,
Evervbody welcome.
staying at Hillcrest Lodge while their
home, and told of the large rambling
new home on Oak street is being re¬
house and the many closers o: each
business lots.
decorated, and some alterations made.
a

a.

12 to 2 p. m.

Dinner 5:30 to 8 P.

The establishment

World.
■:

10

Service—Breakfast 7 to

any

BABSON PARK

English Tea Room"

shows real distinction

Tea Room"
on

your

part.

We Guarantee to Please You.

Business Men
Who Have the Vision

The house was built in the
seventeenth century. At the close of
the meeting dainty refreshments were
served.
Mrs. J. H. Avery and Mrs.
Mort Brown were hostesses.

room.

HESPERIDES
I

Mrs. Richard
Taylor and little
daughter, Mary Lee, returned home
last week after

D. E. Edison of Lakeland spent tives in their
Sunday with his mother at the Gol¬ Paul.
den Bough Club House.
Hillcrest

We have choice business location on these streets

vacation with rela¬
former home in St.
a

near

C

Wm. Dudley Putnam and a party
of ten left Chicago, Tuesday evening
and are expecting to arrive in Lake
Wales in a special car over the Sea¬
board Air Line, Thursday evening,
October 8th.

Mr.

Mrs.

and

H.

Prince drove to

Tampa Sunday to spend the day with
friends.

Chase and Mrs. H. A.
over
from Tampa to
attend the funeral services for Mrs.
G.
T. Boschert
at Lakeland,
last
Miss
Nebel

Eva

came

Wednesday night.

j

Mr. C. J. Forbes of Cleveland, Ohio.,
who will operate it as a hotel during
the coming season.
Mr. Forbes is
having the building thoroughly over¬

open

Sanford

to

us.

Florida

is

naturally

hauled, painting
and redecorating,
and putting the building in tlfirst
class condition generally, before open¬
Mr. and Mrs. Niccoli, who recently
purchased the Way Home in Hesperi- ing for business. Announcement of
des Estates, have arrived from Or¬ opening date will be made later.
lando to take possession
The BaHspn Park Public School
and plan
the erection of a new home early ir opened last week with Miss Stanley,
the fall.
Principal; M5ss Ruth IChamberlain
intermediate g.adc.-; Mis? Katherine
A contract has been let for the new
As all the
dormitory extension to the Hesperi- Eddy primary grades.

newest

Hotel, that will

soon

be worth double

values.

SEE US ABOUT THEM NOW.

Shafer-Todd Co.

Shields, Mrs. O. A.
Ekcland, Mrs. D. G. Boucher, and Mr.
work of alterations on the school
and Mrs. I. C. Boucher, drove over to des Guest House.
Messrs. Page &
Lakeland Wednesday night to attend Taylor, who have the
contract, ex¬ building is not finished, the sessions
for the primary pupils are being hsld
the funeral services of the late Mrs. pect to have the new structure com¬
in the Church auditorium. Mrs. Gert¬
Gregory T. Boschert.
pleted within the next three weeks rude
Ramsey will have charge of
Florida for Poultry
Mi-, and Mrs. S. J. Gilbert and fam¬ the noonday lunches as soon as the
Prof. N. W. Sanborn, for a longj ily of Big Fork, Minn., are (he latest lunchroom is finished.
time a poultry expert at the state' new-comers and have taken tempor¬
experiment station say(s:
"Florida1 ary quarters on the Hesperides High¬
doe.: not begin to
produce enough way until such time as they can arI
eggs and poultry for its own use. range for the erection of their per¬
There are less than 50 laying hens manent home.
on the
average farm.
The amount
The new road is now hard-surfaced
of our poultry could be doubled, If j from
the Golf Grounds to Hesperides.
for no other purpose to supply the The completion of this road is anxious¬
markets within our own state.
If ly awaited by many folks in Lake
we should produce more poultry than
Wales who have not yet had the op¬
needed, markets in other states are portunity of inspecting Lake Wales'
Mrs.

the New

their present

Lodge has been sold to

Lake of the Hills

Stuart, Central and First street

REALTORS
RHODESBILT ARCADE

PHONE 252

Highland Park Heights

suburb.

adapted to the raising of poultry.
The Clothey family
are now
in¬
Its clear days and nights, its open
growing season of twelve months fit stalled in their new home on the
it for growing good chickens and banks of Lake Aurora. Their moving
in was delayed several weeks by the
getting large egg production." He
relates
a
case
where
a
Florida freight congestion south of Jackson¬
ville. The car containing their house¬
grower, who without
trapnests or hold
goods was caught in the jam.
extending the working hour of the
hens by articificial lighting, had for
The following visitors registered at
two years secured an average of 160 the Guest
House
during the past
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wynn and
eggs annually from each hen in a week:
flock averaging 1,000.
This brought family of St. Petersburg, Mr. Guy E.
him about $2.50 from the hen.
Nichols, Haines City. F'a-, Mr. Harry

Estates.
Nature's Best:

Modernized and Beautified

THE SEASON'S SENSATION.

Highly Beautified, restricted Homes on the Scenic Highway within three
miles of Lake Wales, overlooking Lake Easy, with more than 1,000 feet, on
the lake, (34 lots with lake frontage) nothing finer cduld well be found in
Florida for a home site. There is a fine view of Lake Easy from every lot

Highland Park Heights ESTATES and from man yof them a view of
as well.
Lights and water to every lot and asphalt penetration
streets through the entire tract.
In

Lake Amoret

PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES UNTIL NOVEMBER 1ST. ONLY
On Sale

People
now

are

before

Reservations.

Monday Oct. 12.

urging

us

to sell it

have got our de¬
program fairly hinder
we

velopment
and while

do not care to
oblige our friends
we will offer lots at Pre-Development prices until Nov. 1, only.
If you want a lot in this lovely
place make your reservation now.
way

we

do this still to

When your
tell

us

engine refuses to function,

about it.

no

We will not worry

about it —we'll fix it

you'll be

sales will be made
Oct. 12, we can show
you plats and give you other assis¬
tance in picking out a lot in Beauti¬
ful Highland Park Estates. This
place is to be highly developed and
its natural beauty is such that lots
will go fast. If you want one bet¬
ter speak quick.
Although

until Monday

in

a

jiffy and

on your way.

ALL LOTS WILL POSITIVELY ADVANCE 20 PER CENT ON
NOV 1.

That's Our Business

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

BRIGGS & HALL
Lake Wales State Bank

Or See

Building, Telephone 65—2

Any Realtor.
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SUBSCRIPTION
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I

Best typographical error w<
some time appeared in a two page
advertisement
in
Miami
Daily
'
News last week.
The ad sang the
'praises of Genesee Isles most exten-

THE HIGHLANDER

One

FLORIDA.

in

RATES

Advance

.

L
■

; 25 sively, the name being repeated many

(Continued from Page 2)
Jack Ahl_..jt.8 a thing so small
that you have to look through a mi-

Then it wound up with a
signature "Genesis Improvement Co." crobe to see it.
Ke"
But of course Miami regards itself
All the Amenities
I as a distinct improvement over anyWell, if we can't get a house we'll
and notices of
tj,jng done in Genesis,
live in our Sedan."
ould be in early.
(
If fl
| Don't be foolish, Henry. We could
mission c arge
s
not receive 'guests in our sedan.
^
^ake Wales is certain to have
i
You won't miss the social
fine new hotel and the best of it
matter
March 9.'
to
built
°f C0P8 Wil1 leBVC
times.

"5

,art'
I

:

ond-clasH

^ ^ ^'"be* 7 large"extent

^^he^act'^o^M^rc^s01 Tim"' F'°r

I

fbe -money of Lake Wales people,

!

thus being a concrete instance of their
faith in the proposition that Lake

1..

rtisire

Rates

american

Upon
i

Application
association

,

f

March

1916

9

■

Ca

good town- Also- with 1
small bonded
debt, the chances of |
making a financial success of the
completed
operation
are
much
Wales, ii

1

brighter.

Lake Wales is again to be

-pj,e gtak at Eve

j

Henry—"Can't get

a

girl, eh—are

going to stag 'er
Bill, "If I can get the stuff.

you

If

so

raise the

Breathes there

a

Right Hand.
man

with soul

so

congratulated on putting over a big
dead,
to Dec. 8 1920.
thing of this sort. Its the Lake Wales
Who never to a cop hath said
I
When passed
way
d0i„g things.
the limit he ha h
It may be all right to send our own!
(J ff ff
sped,
people "traipsing" all over the woods
BAD ADVERTISING,
Gee, why doncha pinch that guy
on
unmarked or poorly marked
ahead.
The st
Daily News,
tours, though we must confess we "Uncle
uijcie riaiiJK.
xau
10 gvFrank" iruivex
Pulver'sa "Tab'
dont believe it, but certainly it is
jng after the people back of Arcadia
named, and Arcadia Gardens as well,
not the part of good business to cause Gardens because of the
advertising
set forth that they were all low and
r visitors to get lost so often and
| they
incj1 iictvc
uccu
uuiufj
in
rviiauiiic
11v.
have been doing in Atlantic City.
so badly that they also lose all their
They presented a full page advertise-I
e™.ep
favored spot.
Such advertising is in extremely poor
enthusiasm for the state.
Detours
ment
in
one of the Atlantic City pa- ' taste for it is trying to build up one
should be plainly marked and should
pers recently in which a committee
be kept in as good condition as is of Atlantic City business men who part of the state by lying about other
parts. More power to "Uncle Frank"
possible.
j claimed to have visited a nug^er of j in battling it.
irim
j cities in the state all of which were
published by Har

n,

sept. 26. 1918,

.

de-j

,

w

..

Petei^rg

(

.

1

•

awxivxu

vu

bvv

uu

v*w»»

**■*"

J

_

|

^

j

,

■

,

th.at.one

99

crest
Thirty-six beautiful horaesites, each

ing Lake Serena, the
Scenic

gem

one

of the ridge.

overlook¬

On the

Highway within the city limits. All city im¬

provements to be installed.

Select your homesite

here.

W.B.LAHR&C0.,
REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Subdividers
Attention!
We

own

a

number of ideal subdivisions at real

bargain prices.
"Talk With Us"

NOTICE
I

have

opened

office in the
RHODESBILT ARCADE
(Ground
Floor with solidite Products Inc.,) for
the transaction of

an

a

General Real Es¬

tate

business, where I will be located
until my new office on Stuart avenue
in same building is completed.
See me for bargains and bring me
your

listings.

W.J. SMITH
W. B. LAHR & CO.,

Realtor.
Phone 245

REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

ACREAGE CITY PROPERTY SUBDIVISIONS

11
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RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL IS A BUSY PLACE.

Judge and Mrs. Spessard L. Holland
from Bartow Monday night
to attend the dinner given by the Golf
View Park management at the Hotel

Mankind'• Uie of MataU

came over

J

Wales.

Gold
be

was

used

by

probably the first metal ta
nan.
Metallic gold was

fouml In the beds of stream*.
It was
used for ornaments before Hny other

And now the hens of Florida have
been inveigled into an egg laying con¬
test!
The chickens are not to have
all the contests to themselves.

metal was discovered.

Yes, Sir,

The tlrst metal

put to practical use was copper, made
Into Unives and other implements at
leas! 0.000 years npn.

have

we

WATCHES AND UEWELRY
One of the busiest places in Lake
Wales is the Ridga Shoe Hospital,
owned by H. J. Lane and J. J. Schram
and run by the latter.
Mr. Lane now
devoting his time to the grocery busi¬
ness with Guy Howe.
Mr. Schramm
has combined the machinery Mr. Lane

owned with that he had in ths Blue
Ribbon Shoe Shop and they have put
in some additional new stuff.
An
extra man has been hired and the
young men are

doing

A picture of their
shown herewith.

a

it in stock

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

fine business.
machine is

Before you start to

stock.

new

build,

AL UNSCOTT

$6250.

LOCAL NEWS
-

the

A.

D.

Wiese

of

-

Completely furnished house, corner
car garage, Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate
possession. See—

V. C. Bethea left Wednesday

association.

-

NO.
300 - -

lot, two

W.J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

CHAS. M. HUNT

meeting of the State Chiroprac¬

tors

it

PHONE

FOR SALE

for Tallahassee where he will attend

|
1

deliver

NEW

"Talk Wth Us"
W. B. Lahr & Co.,
No. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales, Fla.

r1.

you

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

Good terms.

Dr.

will

we

Lot on Seminole ave., close to school.
Wonderful residential and also apart¬
ment house value.
Unustial bairgain
at

if

ber, PHONE 300 and

Park Avenue in Govro Store

UNUSUAL BARGAIN

or even

started and need
some additional lum¬
are

He will return to

Office and Yard
SHERMAN MILL. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 128.

Cleveland, Ohio., Lake Wales Thursday night.

for some years a property owner in
Lake Wales was much impressed with

the

probability that this will be

Harry Wilson is preparing to build
extensive piazza on the home he
recently bought of Sherley Sanford,
on Johnson, avenue.

RIDGE MANOR

an

Mrs. Mary
Jennie DeRoache of
Savannah, Ga., has opened a mani¬
curing, shop in Sanford's barber shop.
Mrs. LaRoache is making her home
for the present with Mr .and Mrs.
Carraway on Polk avenue.

a/7Z}/sfS?zcff/>G7fos/?e JDistfict
7/i YJ/c. Tfr'zf/ila/zcfs

The Misses Sue Anderson of Adrian

Mich., and Effie Redding of Brooklyn
Mich., are here for the winter, motor¬
ing through from their homes, taking
10 days on the road.
They are stop¬
ping at the home of Mrs. Betty Lee
at the Sherman mill, where Miss An¬
derson made her
Miss Anderson is
ney

home

SUCCESS WHICH HAS ATTENDED THE SALE OF RIDGE MANOR
PROPERTIES h- s come because of the unusual natural advantages possessed
by this wonderful di.-t:ict and because of careful planning to develop RIDGE
MANOR into a residence place supreme. Its location on Florida's great
Scenic Highway is well worth considering while the improvements, which in¬
clude miles of paved streets, finely p lanted parkings and winding drives

last winter.

employed at Attor¬

R. E. Bradley's office while Miss

Reading is

a

stenographer for the

Lake Wales Naval Stores.

offering vist

of great beauty, add to its inherent charms.
improvements plus carefully drawn restrictions—these
guarantee cf solid and enduring va lire for Ridge Manor property.
s

Location and

a

WINTER HAVEN

GET THE HABIT of visiting RIDGE
MANOR often. A program of building
is under way and a number of attrac¬
tive homes are to be buriJt.

CITY OF 100 LAKES

FREE TOURS

Ridge Manor
Development Co.

PALATIAL DELUXE

BUSES

REPRESENTATIVES
Miss

are

Whitener, Phone 137-M

Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Phone

CALDWELL TEMPLE! BUILDING

Lake Wales, Florida

29-2M.

FAIR
The low

price of Elizabeth Manor

lots has been

afford

an

purposely maintained to

opportunity to the

scores

of

moderate priced, but
high class sub-division.
We can make more money by "boost¬
people desiring

a

ing prices higher, but

we

cannot make

friends or have as many home
builders. We prefer the latter.
as

many

Go to Elizabeth Manor
is

and M8 Wdaf

See the Komel hlrefidj
five and one Half mII$B Of

being done.

started;
road

see

already built;

see

the lighting! sys¬

being installed; see the lak€3 being
beautified. In another week tHje wads
system will have been started. W& 819

With lots in> this beautiful spot

ing

as

terms
most

low
as

as

$750 each, with convenient

well, is it any wonder that al¬

twenty homes have been contrac¬

tem

progressing
machinery

as

can

fast

as money, mea

fn8|

do; 1& IB'!!

ted, for with many already under

Why not know
company

more

about it? The

makes it convenient to do

Elizabeth

ELIZABETH MANOR, Inc.
B ARSON PARK

FLORIDA.

con¬

struction?

...Tear off this

New England Office
807 Federal St.
Boston Mass.,

sell¬

so.

Coupon and Mail

Manor, Inc.

Babson Park, Florida.
Please mail me your illustrated booklet
'Elizabeth Manor."
I understand this does
l ot obligate me in any way.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
JOKES

The Crown Jewel
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
aroused

A British soldier, "Private Welsh,"
Those who do not play on the team,
should do all that is in their power in the body guard of the "Prince of
to help and encourage the team to Wales" having been sentenced to be

assisting in singing the school

as

curious

asked

funny about getting this

so

licking ?
I'm

the

wrong

man,

was

the

an¬

swer.

victory and this display of their school flogged, began to laugh.
spirit is best shown by cheering and

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

well

as

"What's

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

Virginia—"Look dumb"

songs.

Harriet—"I can't.
The cheer leaders are human, like before.
Virginia—"Well, look natural"
other students and not only need, but
The beating
continued and lie
American Institutions, the Free Public School
deserve the cooperation of every
laughed harder than ever.
Mrs. Ellis—"What is a molecule?"
dent in school.
At length the lasher -"becoming
(Continued on Page four)
Students
let us
all display
Editorial Staff
off on account of ball-games.
Clifton Hoten, David Thomas, Edwin colors. Friday afternoon in the game
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
Everyone is going out for a real Emory, Betty Hunt Pauline Anderson, with Winter Haven, by sticking to¬
BERNICE JOHNSON
Francis
good time. We hope there will be
Rosander, Roxy Powell, gether on the field, and spurring our
ASSOCIATE EDITOR-IN-CHIEFteam on to final victory with
be
Manton
nothing
to
stop
us
this
time.
Roberts,
Bud
HELEN JONES.
Rossander, Yi—Yi.
was
disappointed
when
Zip
GENERAL NEWS EDITORMarie Jones, Johnie McCauley, Inez
crowd
didn't
all stay together at
RUBY PAIGE
Rosander, Gladys Stokes, Lois Thomp¬ LAKE WALES VS WINTER HAVEN
Yet some of us were son.
ASSISTANT GEN. NEWS EDITOR- suppertime.
glad, since there wasn't as much
HARRIET DuBOIS.
The Lake Wales High School foot¬
Miss
Thompson received many
stuff to throw.
SOCIAL NEWS EDITORball team plays Winter Haven, Fri¬
gifts
in
honor
of
the
occasion.
The Seniors
miss
one
of their
MARGIE BUSSARD.
day afternoon at 4 p. m.
members, Pauline Anderson, who is
ASST. SOCIAL NEWS EDITORSPORT NEWS
The dope on the two teams shows
absent on account of sickness.
JAMES THORNHILL.
that the game will go to the team
"Frenchy" Gravel
spent
Friday Our Duty to the Orange and Black that gets the breaks or puts up the
SPORT NEWS EDITORnight with Mada Fraser.
MR. R. J. WELSH.
I best
football.
Both
teams
We, as students of the Lake Wales
Margie Bussard spent Sunday with
ASST. SPORT NEWS EDITORHigh
School,
should
constantly
Margaret
Grace.
JOKE NEWS EDITORkeep
CLAIRE GRAVEL.
Curley's idea of bucking the line— foremost in our minds, the obligation the other.
we have, and the loyalty we owe to
ASST. JOKE NEWS EDITORpushing a Ford three miles.
This year Lake Wales hopes to put
LOUISE BRIGGS.
Why a few of the Juniors and the school to which we belong. In two decisive /victorys over iWnter
this
way
and
:niors came to school Wednesday
by no other way can a Haven, although W. H. boasts a much
GENERAL NEWS
morning slightly stiff limbed is a team win.
THE HEATING ELEMENT
larger and heavier squad. But what
The
students of
Betty Hunt spent the week-lend mystery to the others in High School
high school the Lake Wales eleven lacks in
Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
weight
with Miss Dorothy Rahe, in Auburn- (? 1
have not stopped
! 1)
to consider
iiis
la fu„y
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
lu
IIlaue up
made
.n fight( an{] .f that
dale.
sacrifices made by the coach and the
them free if unsatisfactory.
means
anything,
we "expect to put
SOCIAL
NEWS
faithful grid-iron warriors who com-1
The Freshman honor roll for Sep¬
over 8everal touch-downs while holdpose the
tember was: Elinor Longfield Smith
fighting eleven" which ing winter Haven at bay.
Kramer spent Saturday after¬
and Henry Johnston.
The Freshman class are having a noon in Bartow. She was very much

Published

by the Students of Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of All

,.

....

Lake Wales, Florida

Carey's Electric Shop

picnic Monday afternoon, all expect surprised

to have a good time.
Miss Johnson is halving
time trying to teach Jack

a hard
Ahl Al¬

gebra.
Richard Dopier made quite a name
for himself
at Bradenton
last Fri¬
day. He certainly did take men out
of that interference and now they
call him "Sugar."

to

meet

up

with the

"Prince of Wales" and others fron
Lake Wales.
Harriet DuBois spent the night with

Virginia Burtz, last Friday.
A swimming party is being plan¬
ned for Friday night by members of
the high school.
A gay time is
pec ted.
Seniors!

Seniors!

Dudley Putnam and William Pooser
Rah! Rah! Rah!
the football game at Bra¬
Friday afternoon, a group of the
denton, Friday.
The Junior football stars are: Carl younger set of the Lake Wales High
School, composed mostly of dignified
Green, William Zipprer and Walter
Seniors, Cadillaced and Forded to the
Woolfolk.
Come on Juniors!

attended

<rFwo Major Advantages
Studebaker Alone Offers

far distant point of Hillcrest Lodge,
Margie Bussard was an honored
where they spent the entire evening
guest at the Senior Picnic Friday in

swimming.
, and other
afternoon.
We are sorry to say that two of amusements.
All enjoyed the occasion, and arri¬
our fair members are absent on ac¬
count of sickness.
We hope that ved home safely, although delayed on
Bessie Briggs and Harriet DuBois, account of detours and flat-tires.
Will soon be with us again.
Last Wednesday night a number of
Bradenton
didn't score the
first
the school students enjoyed a party

Lake Wales had
them on the go during the initial given by miss Lillie Mae Thompson
at her home at Starr Lake in cele¬
period. Shows the result of lack of
bration of her 17th birthday.
The
training.
Burnice Johnson and Robert Stom, kiddies, for such they were reported
atended the Summerlin-Orlando game a glorious evening.
It was amusing to see some of the
in Bartow, Saturday.
dressed
as five
Bradenton
used
the old Florida "Stately Seniors"
year old tots.
Gator shift and with almost ;
The frist game was a game of for¬
precision. It looked mighty good
feits. Where did Gladys Stokes learn
and was hard to git through.
After every
All of the Freshman will agree that that art of proposing?
Stapleton Gooch makes very "wise" one had earned their forfeit a treasure
hunt was announced.
After search¬
speeches, indeed.
Orlando beat Bartow, 7 to 6. That ing and following notes, the treasure
fine candy, was
rates
us
up
a bit higher.
Fort a lovely box of
Meade beat Arcadia even though that discovered by Frenchy Gravel and
team
used
our own
Billy Sams. Bud Rosander.
After this excitement had died down
Puts Lake Wales up another notch.
Edwin Emery is visiting in Holly¬ the entire party adjourned to the
wood this week. The Seniors all miss house where dancing and many amus¬
ing games were enjoyed.
Delicious
Edwin, he is one of the new pupils.
The Seniors
Football
stars are: ice cream, wafers and punch were
Donald
Darling, Richard. Dopier, served, during the evening. Finally
Manton Roberts and Donald Williams. the party broke up and all the kid¬
Miss Annie Mae Gibson of Monte¬ dies scampered home.
Those enjoying Miss Thompson's
zuma,
>Ga., is
yisiting Margai*et
Grace.
hospitality were:
Jessie Lee Edwards, Margie Bus¬
The Juniors will go on their first
picnic Tuesday. This is about the sard, 'Madia Fraser, Jo'fel Carmen,
second attempt, the others being put Frenchy
Gravel,
Edwood Brown,
quarter.

.

In fact

1

-One-ProfitValue

Construction 2j~Un
These

THEREmanufacturers
are (as you probably
know) build
only
who actually

sec.

their

rn.it

two

cars

complete

—

make all their

own

arc

no more

than competing

The steering

mechoi

RECEIVED

used in the

One-Profit manufacture
in afford to overlook.

chrome Vanadium steel

—

Examine the Standard Six Coach closely—make detailed
comparisons with other cars—and you will understand the
full meaning of One-Profit value.

Do not buy this coach with the expectation that you'll
have to trade it in at the end of a year or so. It's not a

Instead, it has been honestly built to give you scores
thousands of miles of dependable service.
Notice the durable wool

of

upholstery. See the heavy orna¬
hardware; the plate glass windows and windshield;
the fine trim to hide all tacks; the clock and gasoline gauge
on dash; automatic windshield cleaner; stop light; iocks on
Ignition, steering gear, door and spare-tire carrier — all
operated by a single key.

give'

springs made of special
buoyancy and protec¬

greater

The' crankshaft is completely

machined

Use your own

Smartness

Vanely

or

or

standard of comparison!
individuality

outhenbicity

others—our present
at this

-

you

quality

or

all surfaces to

of this size and weight, according to the rating of

any car

the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce.
motor

miles

It is

an

is smart in appearance — yet provides ample
five passengers in real comfort. Ample room to
leave without disturbing occupant of folding seat.

The body
room to

enter or

seat

Make comparisons before you buy
advantages made possible by One-Profit manu¬
facture. Check them off point by point—in comparison with

These

arc

other coaches.

Only after

have seen this One-Profit Studebaker with
construction, will you realize why it offers a
value that cannot be obtained in any other car. It is the
automobile equivalent of Pullman transportation.
you

its Unit-Built

The Studebaker policy of "no yearly models" is a further
protection to owners. Under this policy Studebaker cars are
always up to date — we add improvements from time to time
and do not save them up for spectacular annual announcements
which make cars artificially obsolete.
Come ir.—let

us

demonstrate

the

Standard Six

Coach

without obligation on your part.

Wales, Florida

Name of Town

d»p j

i

nn

*b541.00
*
Down.

vfrBO'lfl

price.

will agree with the

collection of new Fall Frocks

popular price is without Equal anywhere.

Quality

Luggage
that

RIDGE MOTORS INC.

wears

THIS

I

S

a

for smooth, trouble-free service at 5 to 55
hour—not for excessive speed or spectacular stunts.

built

Or, under Studebaker* s fair and liberal
Budget Payment Plan, this Coach may
be purchased out of monthly income
with an initial payment cf only

Epual

on

eliminate vibration. And the motor is the most powerful in

Delivered for Cash in.

That Have No

construction

cars.

Lake

Fashionable Fall Frocks

from

tion from road shocks.

Under this One-Profit policy the entire car is designed,
engineered and manufactured as a complete, coordinate
harmonious unit in Studebaker plants. Being Unit-Built it
functions as a unit. And this adds years to its life—gives
you scores of thousands of miles of excess transportation—
greater riding comfort—minimum repair costs—and, finally,
higher resale value.

mental

seat

highest priced

Long resilient
But there is another side t
feature that no careful buyer

one-year car.

$19.75

the identical cushion and

designed for ecu,
the big hallo

A Coach of quality
It is called a coach only because it is the lowest priced
closed car ever sold by Studebaker. But it is a quality car
through and through.

MAIL ORDERS SENT OUT THE DAY

in the open.

Slam
the door and the sound says quality. Under¬
neath the upholstery you'll find two layers of
washed, quilted cotton, one layer of genuine
curled hair and extra long springs closely
held together by small coil springs. This is

in the low priced
field. The other is Studebaker in the fine car
field.

manship—yet charge

out

Ti.e sturdy frame fcr the body is built
the fine northern ash and hard maple.

—

Because we eliminate the extra profits and
overhead that many other manufacturers have
to pay to outside parts and body makers—
we are able to use finer materials and work¬

easily

all features that you can

quality of materials and workmanship that

bodies, engines, clutches, steering gears, dif¬
ferentials, springs, gear sets, axles, gray iron
castings and drop forgings.
One of there is l ord

are

But down underneath that glistening
of metallic enamel you'll find the same

STUDEBAKER

Y

E

WEDNESDAY,

V

OCTOBER 7, 1925.
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WHY IS
IT

SINNERS

—people in swimming: pools
seem happy
and why does
a
man sing

and at beaches

IN HEAVEN

while

bathing?

—it's because
of
the she«
of the
effect c
water on the skin; because it

joy and furi

powerful gloom chaser.

a

E. SWARTZ & CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING
and MIRING
Phone 74
Park Avenue

Bids will be received until Oct. 10th, for haul-

ling fruit to Manatee Fruit Co's. Packing House
for the coming season.

TO MY PATRONS

The South Eastern Un¬
derwriters have complet¬
ed the rerating and plac¬

G. A. Robinson,
District Manager.

Tforl/our

WANTED

on a second
class basis as of Septem¬
ber 23, 1925. THere will
be a return premium due
under the new rate; and
this agency will make
such credits as soon as
the published rate is re¬
ceived.

ing

our

city

Yours very

BERMUDA GRASS. Any truck gardner or
Groveowner can sell us Bermuda grass for GOLF
LINKS. Will buy in Sackfulls or Truckloads. Also
•want to
swer

General

Wife a Sleeping
porch.

Fodder chopper,

go. Fastens in a jiffy i
to any boat and •

"Starts with
a Touch"

Beauty health and happinesss.
Remember you will make no mistake in buying

time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest

every

of water sports.

your

Fish, cruise, explore,

SEEDS, Fertilizers and bulbs from us.

keep only the best.

loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
race or

weathers.

Ride—the

O.E. WATTS SEED CO.

decide.

EBERT HARDWARE CO,

Tirest
a wide
topped with a big sleeping
porch is your best comfort "buy" for
the
whole
family.
Helping plan
practical home additions of this sort
is as much a part of our business as
supplying the best lumber and other
I building materials. Write or call,

to

downright satisfaction that

Double the Mileage
at Half the Cost

veranda

n

Interested in:

a

few

you can

32

x

years ago a

a

Fruit

Cellar
New Porch

Name...

Address...

TOWNSEND SASH,

DOOR

and

LUMBER COMPANY

32

x

4

$50.00. Today,
buy the highest quality

cord tire listed

over

4 tire —a Firestone Gum-

Dipped Cord—for about $26.00.
Last spring crude rubber cost tire
makers around 40 cents a

) How to Build
A

Only

pound.

Today, it is over 90 cents a pound.
It was not so long ago that 7,500
miles represented the average life
of a cord tire, while today, 15,000
miles—and more — is only the
usual pei fori nance for a Firestone
Gum-Dipped Cord.
Due to large, concentrated pro¬
duction, specialized machinery and

simplified factory methods, together
with economical distribution, Fire¬
stone is able to

that will

keep tire prices low

—no matter where the
crude rubber goes.

Bargains
you many a dol¬
lar will escape
you if you fail to

chief
among which is Gum-Dip¬
ping, motorists are today
getting thousands of extra

Paper

by using Gum-Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping is an exclusive
Firestone. It is an
extra process, carried out in special
Gum-Dipping plants, after which
the cords are put through the usual
calendering machines. Gum-Dip¬
ping insulates and impregnates
every fiber of every cord with rub¬
ber, and practically eliminates in¬

method used by

ternal friction and heat, and builds

strength and endurance into the tire.
In the day-in and day-out serv¬
ice of taxicabs, buses and trucks
—on the cars of hundreds of thou¬
sands of motorists everywhere —

Gum-Dipped Cords are giving
unheard-of mileage, dependability
and satisfaction.

Get ready for the coming months
of slippery pavements and
bad roads. Assure yourself

of greater safety, comfort
and economy by equipping
now with Firestone Full-

rih?

Size

Gum-Dipped Balloons.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

RIDGE MOTORS,
The
LAKE

advertising of
local merchants

miles

Firestone processes,

read carefully
and regularly the

In This

price of

And, because of special
save

AMERICANS

of¬

fice work for the days is done. Go home and playwith the hoe and plow in vegetable beds for an hour.
And see in a few short weeks what profitable hours
those were.
You will be rewarded thrice fold. You will reap

ried wherever you

ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all

Make your home more comfortable.
There's no question when it comes

an¬

Office, Citizens Bank Building.

WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES FIVE and your

away you go.

ITS A WIDE.-AWAKE
mam ta/vt Guilds his

or

LAKE PIERCE ESTATES.

respectfully
J. F. DUBOIS

buy chopping box,
quickly.

SHOULD

PRODUCE

INC.

Scenic

Highway
WALES, FLORIDA
THEIR

OWN

RUBBER

We
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will
pay you.

They'll find lost articles, sell real estate,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

bring about trades,

FOR SALE—Buick four passenger
coupe model No. 23—48.
Six good
tires, and in A-l condition. See W.

PUBLIC SALE!
Sat. Oct. I Oth
at 2 O'clock

Advertising

Rates
DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
mail.
Course, five parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand
School. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p

This style type lc
per word.
per word.
CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
This size

2™'®
style type 1 Vic
THIS STYLE

type 21/oc a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

LAKE FRONT LOT for sale also
lots
in
Shadowlawn
Subdivision.

Priced right.

Address Box 190 Or¬

lando, Florida.

27-6tp

EASTER

FOR SALE— Large bundle of old
papers for 10 cents at The Highlander
office.
Fine for
the pantry shelf,

wrapping stuff
FOR

SALE—By

or

owner, 40 acres

now.

to 9 in. 35 cents each

O.

E.

Wales

Bartow,

packing furniture.

Wanted—To

best

lidge citrus land, virgin timber,

LILLIES—Plant

! *° l.1 .In- 40 cents each. $4.00 dozen,

neat house in

no

in

On the above date at the old

$3.50 dozen.
Seed Co.,
Fla.
31-2t.

Meade, I will sell to the highest bidder, 30 head of
horses and mules, consisting of saddle horses, work

Buy small
good location

mules and draft horses.

Lake Wales. Will deal
with owner only. No AgentsThis opportunity is yours.
FOR SALE—liens 35 cents a ib.
frys For interview address A. F.
40 cents.
Will deliver anywhere in
city. Phone No. 188-M or call at J. P. O. Box 953.
Lake Wales,
P. Wetmore, at First St. and South
Fla.,
31-2t pd.
ave.
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

31-2

FOR SALE—DODGE SEDAN in
good condition for sale or exchange
for good Ford, apply to A. D. Lamb

West LakeWales, Fla.,

are

Also

SALE—Cheap: Beds, chairs,

table, kitchen cabinet, dresser, two
x 12 rugs, Rural mail box.
Phone

some

32— 2tpd

FOR RENT—Store

room

Investment Co.,

32-lt

Ba-tie.son Block.

~

FOR

SALE—2

Beautiful lots in
Pinehurst, $3,000. cash, each a rare
bargain. Phones 263—77-J Bartleson
Investment Co., Bartleson Block. 32-lt

old and weigh, from 900 to 1,400 lbs.

two-horse wagon, one one-horse wagon
harness and saddles.
one

I will also have

in Bartle¬

Copyright 1925 The Ilouse

of

Kuppeiiheii

the above date.

some

Florida ponies to be sold on

Some of these

ponies will be broke

to ride and others will be ridden for the first time

THE wild west and the modern east
are all the same—different
habits,
but the same spirit. Different
ways,
but the same standards, Americans all.
And American styles for all.

..

son

work, from four to

9

WANTED—A position as ste¬ son
Block, Phones 263-77-J. Bartle¬
nographer or general
office work. son Investment
Co.,
Three years experience.
Mrs. H. H.
FOR RENT—Dump body Trucks,
Andrews, Care Townsend Lumber Co.
32-lt pd. Phones 263-77-J. Bartleson Investment
Co., Bartleson Block.
32-lt
FOR SALE—A large bundle of old
papers at The Highlander office for
WANTED—An Energetic man
10 cents.
Fine for putting on the
lady to sell silk hose and underwear
pantry shelves, or wrapping things in Lake Wales, Winter
Haven, Haines
^
32-2t City and Sebring. Box 585 Lake
32-lt pd
FOR SALE—A Bargain in a store Wales.
and apartment on First street,
good
terms.
Phones 263—77-J.
Bartle-

These horses and mules

all sound and well broke to

10 years

tpd.

FOR

Taylor barn in Fort

at the sale.

THE ABOVE STOCK WILL POSITIVELY BE

WANTED—Two
Tractor Drivers,
Must be experienced men.
Apply at
Mammoth Grove Field Office. Phone
134-M.
32-lt

SOLD.

$48.50

FOR SALE—House and Lot, part
cash, balance like rent, price$2750.00.
Phones

ment

263-77-J.

Bartleson

Co., Bartleson Block.

Invest¬
32-lt

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
—the

house

of

LAKE WALES HAS

1-3

cash, 1-3 30 days, 1-3 60 days with

approved security with interest from date.

Kuppenheimer good clothes

I

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

BILL BAILEY-W.H.HENDRICK

|
J

For Class "A" Concrete

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER
screened,
approximately 30 per
graded, and
cent stronger than
double washed

TERMS:

(est.)

$126,000

I

AUCTIONEER,

168,000
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617

|
j

FORT MEADE,

OWNER
FLORIDA

,

7,000,000

|

standard ottawa

i5 to 40 car

orders filled

daily capacity

within 24 hours

Pythian Sisters.
service.
Oddfellows lodge.

Taxieab

HESPERIDES

Lake Wales, Florida
»

LEADING
AND

ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

or

Phone

lumber
cream

Lake Wales Suburb Beautiful

mills',

factory,

barber shops.
t
A Canoe club.
K,,ignis of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
-e

....

ANNOUNCES

l!fiVrg"s^s.

Realtors association.
Seven eating places.

High school orchestra.

at

',,500

Hesperides,

on

sites. Compare these prices
asked in other localities:

asphalt roads 20

minutes from Lake Wales.
Lots 50 x 130 $600. to $900.
Lots 40 x 100 $450. to $800.

Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
Mxiiil

HESPERIDES PARK ESTATES
Wonderful lake front and lake view

ORION ROYAL PARK
Unit No. 1. Residential subdivision

High school athletics.
nental Nursery.
n
Beauty Shop.

^

fine folks

Terms:

20 per cent

LAKE FRONT, 75 x 200, $3000.
LAKE FRONT, 100 x 200, $4250.

cash, 2 per cent

LAKEVIEW SITES 100 x 275,

monthly.
ican

Legion

Nine
Two

professional

and retail bakery

few lake front sites left.

a

ASSOCIATES.

HARRY J. MILLER, OFFICE MGR.,

PAYER, SALES DIRECTOR

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BUILDING,

CALDWELL-TEMPLE
miles

Only

WM. DUDLEY PUTNAM AND
JOHN

Eighteen

These prices advance 50 per

$2500.

nurses.

Three fertilize:

e

a

in county,

xpress

Scenic Highway, 19 acre grove,ripe for sub¬
dividing, price $47,500. Terms 1-3 cash, balance one and two years. This
property will sell for $75,000 before January.
We have offices in St. Petersburg, Orlando, DeLand, Miami, Fla., and
Chicago with competent and thoroughly reliable men in charge. List your
property with us and get quick action with a new line of prospects. We
take onlv exclusive listings and sell what we believe in. Give full description
of your property. Come in and see us.
We work especially on exclusive
LAKE OF THE HILLS, on

sup ply house.

ads

Company.

.

large grove caretaklrg companies
dollar wholesale lumber manufa
Light and power plant supplying 12 t

Million

listings.

PAVER & PUTNAM
LOST—Suit

case

and Fort Meade,
tained one gray
shirts.

between Lake Wales

REAL ESTATE

BROKERS

Sunday Oct. 4. Conman's suit, two silk

Never worn, one green can¬

dress and other things..
please return to E. H. Whidden, Lake Wales, and receive reward
ton crepe

Finder

of $10.

$1500.

cent November 1st.

gate.

picture theater,
weekly newspaper.
contracting firms.

>g
uwu

to

Special inducements for home build¬
ers.
You owe it to yourself to investi¬

poEt.

and playgrounds.
Insurance agencies,
in's Club building.

with those

32-2t

CALDWELL-TEMPLE

BUILDING,

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown by the State Census
est in Florida, being:

Per

247

The Highlander

in
wa

Cent

LAKE WALES

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP
FLORIDA

VOL. 10; No. 32

SECOND SECTION

LAKE

CURTIS BUYS 6,000
CHICAGOAN AND ASSO¬
CIATES MAKE LARGE
Septmeber

AIRPLANE MAP
OF THE TRACT
IS BEING MADE

29,

was

honored

time in the distant past in being
chosen as b^is natal day by Georg:
some

Clements

versatile

secretary of the

Held Fifth Annual Session Dr. Brownlee, V. E. Seeger
celebrated the the anniversary Tues¬
strom and T. F. Cato to
of Womens Missionary
day by attempting to put out just
a little more publicity on Bartow than
Form
Abstract Company.
Union.

Tract.

ment and business

impress

and associates

Curtis

of

matter

experience he would

in the mature
In looks he varies ac¬
cording to his raiment. And lastly,
years

Kenneth

a

of conjecture. In energy he would be
rated at between 25 and 30; in judg¬

as

one as a man

of fifty.

a

teller of stories that connect

Chicago have bought 6,000 acres of the past with the present through
land near Lake Wales east of Moun¬
personal observation, he gives the
tain
Lake
and Mammoth
Grove,
impression that he is an ancient of
paying therefor in the neighborhood ancients.
of $3,000,000.
But whatever his age is, it mat¬
The property was owned, 3,000 ac¬ ters little.
The spirit is there and
res
by August Heckscher of Lake that is what counts in considering
Wales and New York, 2,000 acres by him in
his "prime."
We wish him
Paul Steckert of Chicago and the
many "returns." —Bartow Record.
rest by various owners.
The deal
was made by Curtis Bros., of Lake North
Interested
Wales, assisted by O. M. Carter and
In
Robert

L.

Florida,

Mammoth

Benson of the

Report

Dr. McKenzie Brings

Grove association.

Dr. W. A. McKenzie,
mayor
Leesburg, and well known in Lake
Wales
weeks

has

returned

from

a

s

trip spent in the lake region

of Wisconsin.
A Florida-license tag

is an attrac¬
virtually every city, and to
stop means the same question:
"Is
tion in

it true about Florida?"

zie

said.
were the

Dr. McKen¬

Many of his experiences

same
met and related by
prominent officials of the state,
with the exception that drought in
Manyland was so severe that charge

many

being made when water
plied for radiators.
was

was sup¬

Wisconsin and Florida were
coolest states encountered in the

trip,

mayor said.
The best roads are
Florida, North Carolina, Ohio and
Wisconsin, and Kentucky roads arc
the poorest condition, he continued
to say.
The drought was general
everywhere, with little relief in sight.
KENNETH CURTIS
1) ■. Mackenzie also stated that he
Chicago Man, who with His Asso¬ observed indications of big corn and
ciates,
Has bought 6,000 Acres of wheat crops in Illinois and Indiana.
:

Eaft of Mountain Lake and

Land

Mammoth

Grove.

kin to Curtis
Bros., is a wealthy Chicagoan and in
touch
with
large
interests there.
They have plans for the intensive
Mr. Curtis, who

is

no

development of the tract which lies
close to Mammoth Grove, Mountain
Lake and Templetown and within a
few miles of Lake Wales.
There
14 fine lakes on the property some
of them of fairly good size and all
of them
infested
with good sized
fish. Altogether there are more than
22 miles of lake frontage in the tract.
J. A. Curtis of Lake Wales has
been empowered to make an air¬

plane survey and map of the property

and has arranged with Mr. McMahon
of St. Petersburg and New York to

fly

over

the property this week and

take the necessary pictures.
Mr. Kenneth Curtis has many plans
for the development of the property
which are not yet ripe for publica¬
tion.
He will be in Lake Wales the
latter part of the month, being now
in Mexico on his wedding trip.
One thing that will probably go on
this property is the Florida home of
the T iwn & Country Club of New

York,

a

great national

organization

being formed with clubs in many
of the leading cities
and with its
Florida home on this tract. Arrange¬
ments are now about complete for
the purchase of 600 acres of this
tract from Mr. Curtis for a club site.
More definite announcement of this
now

will be made

soon.

COUNTY LEAGUES
SET FOR A MARK
600 MEMBERSHIP

a

Preparatory

Communion

services

Presbyterian
church beginning Wednesday evening
and continuing through the week.
I
Dr. Paul Pressly of Chester, S. C.,
will preach. Dr. Pressly is a preacher
of unusual powers,
and those who
be

held

in

the

have heard him will be delighted to
hear him again.
The public is condially invited to!
these services, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evenings at 7:30 P. M.
On Sabbath morning the sacrament
of the Lords supper will be observed
and not only are the members urged
to be present but those of other com¬
munions not represented here are invitated to join in this service.

Georges in Arcade Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. George
leased the Arcade Lunch and

conduct it in the future.

have

There

will
are

good reasons why the Georges
should be successful, yes, three. Two'

two

of them are the Georges themselves,
for everybody likes them.
The third
is the fact that any addition to the

good eating places in Lake Wales is
sure

to be

popular.

,

Business Man

Look up at the star:
Nothing ever changes the stars—
They have always been there,
there in the heavens since t
first known record of mankind.
amount of "book-learning" ev_
moved them; none of the claims
of astronomy, none of the tele¬

No

Year

POWER COMPANY
PUTS IN A NEW
400 H. P. BOILER
Four

Big

Plants to be
Power

Hooked up on
Lines.

scopes, none
of them, dimmed
their radiance, nor enhanced their

of the

A

group

CLUBWOMEN MEET
AT FORT MEADE

ON OCTOBER 14

.

FROSTPROOF TO

three of

work-as
she
emphasized
the greatest needs:

Deepened realization in the joy of

^?.unbd
temporary
office
•ill be soon'in theTheir
old Wales
Furnitur
Building until such time as they cai

ser- erect their

own

home.

employed by
Abstrj
pany is one which has been
Stewardship.
Reports to the committees for the fully tried out and used by Mr. Sulli¬
van in his various plants in the past.
day gave 225 visitors enrolled.
The
Second:
Third:

A

return to

Conscientious

W. M. U. banner

George

Padiiick,

true

prayer.
Serwce of

was

awarded to Mrs.

as

Superintenc'j'nt

of the Lakeland district, for having
25 percent of the enrollment present.
Next year a banner will be given by
the Southern Baptist Convention to
each seciety having all the grades

organized.

The system to be
The Scenic Highlands

PANAMA CITY MADE
GOOD
RECORD
IN
FINANCING HOTEL
Panama City, a town of 2,500 on
St. Andrews Bay in north Florida,
has broken all records for community
hotel financing, in the time taken to

HAVE A LIVELY
BOARD OF TRADE

W. W. Owens Heads Reor¬

ganized Body; Money
for Publicity.
W. H. Owens,
chosen president

was

unanimously

Arnold, of Haines City, Chairman of
department of Home Demonstra¬

the

tion.
Miss Lois Godbey and Miss Mosel
Preston, the county demonstration
agents, will be the principal speakers
and will have interesting accounts to

give of their recent trip abroad where

they went to study demonstration
of the reorganized
work being carried on by some of
Frostproof Board of Trade at a m
the European
governments.
They
ing of the new Board of Goven
went ob offical representatives of
Tuesday.
Mr. Owens has been
our
gaged in the automobile business al¬ and government to Holland, France
most

continuously since he came
Frostproof from Bartow about
years ago and has always taken
active interest in public affairs,
is originally from Ohio.
City Commissioner G. P. Ruhl and
former City Commissioner R. W. A.
Duncan were chosen vice-presidents.
Mr. Ruhl until lately has been serving

England, and were everywhere
special marks of honor and
every facility offered them for special
study. The usual basket lunch will
shown

be taken.

President—Mrs. E. C. Bostick.
Vice-President—Mrs. W. W. Willis. secure their
objective, $450,000. This
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. D. TL
Mrs. G. T. Boschert
im
was exceeded.
McGinnis.
Now a summer
resort,
situated
Died
Suddenly after
Young People's Leader—Mrs. P. C. midway between Pensacola and Talla¬
as secretary.
Barkley.
hassee,
it
will,
by
virtue
of
the
new
Operation Last Week
Personal Service Chairman—Mrs.
P. J. Langford, .Mayor of Frost¬
tourist and commercial hotel, be able
E. C. Angel.
Then LAKE OF THE
to accomodate guests the year 'round. proof, was chosen treasurer.
HILLS, Oct. 6—
Mission Study Chairman—Mrs. S.
Lumber, fish and boat building fur¬ election completes the reorganization Mrs. Gregory T. Boschert died at 9
County
P. Mahoney.
work was started a few weeks ago o'clock
nish the main business of the town.
Tuesday night Sept 29, at
Stewardship Chairman—Mrs. K. B.
A 100 room-and-bath hotel is plan¬ when a small number of progressive Morreall Memorial hospital, Lakeland.
Blain.
Frostproof
citizens
got
together
and
ned, and a site has been secured at
Mrs. Boschert was operated on for
Publicity Chairman—Mrs. G.
C. 150 by 250 feet., which will allow for in 20 minutes raised in cash a fund of
gall stones that morning and seemed
Overstreet.
$10,000
to
be
expended through the to be doing nicely after the operation.
doubling the capacity of the present
hundred and twenty
sever
Margaret
Fund
Chairman—Mrs.
Board of Trade
for
publicity pur She had diptheria in the spring and
young people representing the differ¬ J. R. Baley.
The Chamber
of
Commerce pro¬
the strain on her heart had doubtless
ent Epwol'th Leagues in Polk county
Training School Chairman—Mrs. moted the hotel project, and Presi¬
A Aew Board of Directors was left her in a weakened condition.
gathered in Haines City Thursday W. F. Lawless.
dent, Henry Page, has been particu¬ chosen a few days ago following l
Funeral services were held Wed¬
night for the regular monthly meet¬
Superintendents of Districts
larly active. The sale of securities primary and final election, there be¬ nesday night at a mortician's estab¬
ing of the Polk county Epworth Lea¬
Bartow—Mrs. W. W. Willis.
was
under
the
direction of The ing 12 members of the Board
lishment in Lakeland, Rev. Father
gue held at the Methodist church with
Lakeland—Mrs. George Padrick.
Hockenbury System Inc., of Harris- elected for two years and six for
Farley
officiating.
The
remains
the league of Haines City as host.
Plant City—Mrs. J. E. Knight.
burg, Pa.
Local stockholders have year.
Those chosen for two years were shipped that same night to LaThe business session was presided
Winter Haven—Mrs. M. E. Hall. formed the St. Andrews Bay Com¬ are:
Arthur P. Cody, C. M. Mallett, Crosse Wis., her old home, where a
over by president, R. O. Livingston.
The sixth annual meeting will be munity Hotel
mass was said Saturday morning and
Corporation, which has W. W. Owens, J. Maxcy, ~
The members decided to accept the held at Bartow on Thursday after engaged the Griner Hotels Inc.
Her husband
linger, and G. P. Ruhl. For one year her body laid away.
invitation of Dr. Spivey, president of the third Sunday in September, 1926. operate the hotel.
oldest son went north
terms the following were elected: R. father and
Southern College to meet at the col¬
W. A. Duncan, P. J. Langford, Robt. with the remains.
lege Nov. 5., and the union has as
She leaves to mourn her loss a
S. Bishop, A. B. Cannon, C. B. White
their aim 600 members meeting.
husband and three children, Robert,
and L. Maxey.
On October 27, a cabinet meeting
nine, Rosemarie, six and Patricia, one
THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS
which includes
the presidents and
year old.
Her old father, 84, who
secretaries of the different leagues
had been making his home with her
in the county will be held in Lake¬
for some time, also survives as do
land as Angus Williams, of Tampa,
three sisters, all in*Wisconsin.
MICKIE SAYS—
state president of the league, has
Mrs. Boschert came to Lake of the
Hills on May 3, 1915, on her honey¬
called a special meeting at that time.
moon and has made her home there
During the first week in December,
VAJWOt".
K feu-t* J£ST
ever since.
a
Polk County Union Institute will
They had a 10 acre grove
<oMO VIE VIUT. GWYIM' OOY
be held at Lakeland, and Rev. Harproperty, near the Scenic Highway
not
far from
the Mountain Lake
A fcevr
ber, one of the state officers, will be
PER. A, '
property. Mrs. Boschert took an ac¬
present. Following the close of the
tovm OP YWb <£«.£ 'AY
institute a banquet will be given and
Maintained
Record
of tive part in all the community affairs
EUER. SAVJ, AU' *tH' BLOW'S
and was well known and much liked.
the union is expecting to have about
She was a member of the Club Of
four hundred in attendance on this
has
\ tAOSt VOCT POOP. KAtOKVE '
Catholic Women and of the Womans
occasion.
^VUE AlUY USEO f K\uo
Club of Lake Wales.
She had many
The members were entertained af¬
WOR.OS MUCH'.
friends in this city who were much
ter the business session with musical
grieved and shocked to hear of her
selections and readings by the Haines
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 6.—This sudden death.
She was universally
City young people and church mem¬
recognized as a fine woman of beau¬
town, as usual, maintained its
bers, and a delightful feature of the
tiful character and
per cent record for unanimity in
many will mourn
meeting were the musical numbers
water works bonding election, deciding her loss.
which were given by the Fort Meade
Memorial
services
were held at the
by unanimous vote to bond for $50 orchestra under the direction of Miss
Community hall at Lake of the Hills
000 for water works.
Mayhew. Ice cream and cake were
Tuesday night.
All joined in the
Lake Hamilton
has
a reputation
served.
throughout the country for going services, regardless of creed or re¬
ligion,
for
ail
were
fond of Mrs.
unanimous. It was one of three towns
in Polk county to vote unanimously Boschert.
FLORIDA FACTS
for the health unit plan and almost
What's the Use?
always votes as a unit on any im¬
An old bill was before the
Florida has only from seven to
When pickln' out an automobile or
provement
or progressive
plan for ture to change the name of legisla¬
ten per cent of its land area un¬
a wife, don't be deceived by th' hood,
Gulf of
betterment.
Naturally it is very Mexico to Gulf of Florida.
der cultivation.
th' paint, or th' pleasin' lines of th' proud of its record.
Perhaps
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana
body.
Texas and Mexico would have some¬
The Strawberry
Engagement Announced
This popular bery grows wild ovei thing to say about it.
A bill which
proposed to tax the unmarried per¬
all of the northern
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill Henderson
continents, Eu¬ sons
of either sex, who have reached
announce the engagement
and ap¬
rope Asia and North America, even
FLORIDA FACTS
proaching marriage of their daughter,
up to the Arctic snows.
It is now the age of twenty-five years, $5 an¬
Emma Lane, to Mr. Samuel J. Allen,
extensively cultivated and under cul¬ nually, was reported unfavorably by
Florida leads the world in to¬
the wedding
to
be solemnized at
tivation ma!ny varieties have been the house committee.
matoes. producing one-third of
seven o'clock, Thursday evening, Oc¬
developed.
Florida sends the first
Let's see, what order of animals is
the world's supply.
tober twenty-second,
at the. First
strawberries to the northern markets
lere in which the female
deserts their
Baptist Church. Friends are invited.
in the spring.
oung?—Toronto Star.
"

Interesting
Meeting
of
League at Haines
Oity Thursday.

LAKE HAMILTON
100 PER CENT
FOR WATER WORKS

I

will

I

brightness.
of men from Cleveland, WHY?
The Folrida Public Service Com¬
Some law outside
put them there and keeps them pany is installing a new 230 power
of the Ohio, and Lake Wales, recognizing
there.
boiler in its electric generating sta¬
South Florida Association met at the the need of an abstract company for
This law must be a perpetual, perfect
tion at Orlando and a new 400 pow-.
First Baptist Church of Plant City, Lake Wales, are now forming such
law.
boiler in the electric plant at I#ke
Sept. 24th with Mrs. E. C. Bostick, a company.
Dr. H. R. Brownlee in an interview Cannot we reasonably expect
President of the association presiding.
that Wales.
there is just such a law that will
The meeting opened at ten o'clock with The Highlander, says, "I am
Equipment of the four generating
operate successfully for us, men,
with the congregation singing the surprised at the discomfort and
plants
at Orlando, Lake Wales, Dewomen and children on this
plane
woman's hymn for the year, "Revive noyance people in Lake Wales are
of existence if we let it operate Land and Eustis, which are now tied
together by high tension transmis¬
Us Again.
for us.
Miss Tucker led the de¬ putting up with in your abstract
sion lines, is being put in the beat of
It roused me to the point There is and must be an inscrutable
votional by reading the tenth chapter work.
shape for the winter.
These lour
law
of
perfection
and
it
will
of Luke. Dr. White of the Plant City where I determined to see what could
plants can now be operated in unison
operate
for
us if we do not in¬
church led the prayer.
be done to relieve the situation".
terfere with its manifestation by to serve the territory.
Short Reports were made by dele¬
Dr. Brownlee,
T. F. Cato, and
being hateful, malicious, selfish,
etc.
gates from
Auburndale,
Bartow, V. E. Segerstrom, have called in E. J.
Bethel, Calvry, Dixieland, Fort Meade Sullivan, of Texarkana, Texas, a BE A STAR IN SOME ONE'S SKY.
Let your light shine.
Gapway,
Haines City, Brewster, recognized expert
abstractor to Give out daily the good, the love for
Knights, Lake Alfred, Lakeland, First, install an abstract plant for Lake
the good, the beautiful and the
Midway, Mt. Taylor, Mulberry, New Wales.
truth that you have within you.
Mr.
Sullivan's
experience
Home, Plant City First, Southside covers a wide range, during the last Keep your mental storehouse filled
to overflowing
with love
Winter Haven,
Lake Wales, Frost¬ few years has put in plants at Bramankind.
proof, Avon Park.
denton, Dade City and is interested Keep it free from malice, hate, jeal¬
The afternoon session was opened in a plant at Bushnell. He has also
ousy, revenge and you will never
Demonstration
attract any of this "stuff" to you County
with devotional on Stewardship. This installed several plants throughout
in your daily walks of life.
Agents
Will
Tell of **■
subject was ably discussed by Mrs. Arkansas and Louisiana. Mr. SulliLove reigns supreme in the mental
S. Alderman.
has had some 11 years practical
Trip
Abroad.
realm.
A digest of the annual report on
i up to all of us to
experience in abstract and title work.
express it in
the finances of the woman's work
thought, word and deed.
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Co.,
The Polk County
Federation of
was given by Mrs. E. C. Bostick, in
will be able to give recertifications
Womens Clubs will hold its regular
the absence of Mrs. T. C. Holden. The within 30 days after Oct. 12, and
quarterly meeting at Fort Meade,
Union gave $6,000, for missions and when all records are completed and
Wednesday, Oct. 14, the sessions be¬
brought to date, which will be six
$15,000. for all purposes.
ing held in the Methodist Church,
to eight
months, will be able
An address by the President, Mrs. I render 48 hour service.
beginning at 10 AM, and 1:30 PM.
The program in the afternoon will
The equipment for the new company
Bostick, gave the Union zeal and
be under the leadership of Mrs. L. L.
i the
jpiration to do greater things in the i has been ordered and will be
Fifth Annual Session
Women's Missionary Union
The

Lord's

the

2.00 per

By

usual.

Big Plans in Sight for De¬
velopment; 22 Lakes on

to Free Delivery of
receipts, the total for

JV r-vRf

OBSERVATIONS

Bartow Chamber of Commerce,

Just how old George is, is

postal

ACRES NEAR LAKE WALES

MAKE ABSTRACTS
BAPTIST WOMEN
1 LAKE WALES
HAD FINE TIME
COMPANYSPLANS
AT PLANT CITY

DEAL.

entitled

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1925.

FLORIDA,

WALES,

[

is

its

Unanimity That it
Long Deserved.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

George Simons

LOCAL PEOPLE
IN
CRASH OF
DIXIE FLYERS

Lake

the soil of Florida
producing* fields for
the best hemp in the world which
will market at
a better
price and
profit to the producer than will, the
Russian
hemp despite the larger
wages in this country.

Delegate
Legion's Meeting

George Simons

left

last

says

At least four

I

BAND PRACTISE

offers excellent

week

meeting of the Legion. Florida leads
Reading the Bible in Schools
the country this year in the percent¬
Governor Martin signed the bill
age of increase shown in members of which provides for the reading of
the legion and Lake Wales, with a the Bible
in the
schools
without
percentage gain of nearly 200, leads sectarian comment, and it is i

Injury.

OCTOBER 1

United States Department of

Agriculture

for Omaha, Nebraska., as a delegate
from the Dykeman-Pinkston Post of
the American Legion to the national

Without

Lake Wales people
in the crash of Dixie Flyers,
north and south bound, near Chatta¬

The

be

Wales

at

Luckily, Though, all Escaped

were

to

WEDNESDAY,

the state.
In return for its gain the

Florida
delegation will lead the big parade

Tomatoes

Florida

ships

more

tomatoes

last week, Monday. They were at Omaha and it looks like George cars in the early spring than any
Mrs. Orville Hale,
Wm.
Newport, Simons, Lake Wales only representa¬ other state, besides thousands of cars
and
other green
Mrs. Hubert Moore'and Rev. W. M. tive, ought to head the Floridians. of celery, lettuce
Smith of the Colored Baptist church. Lake Wales prize for its great gain vegetables and luxuries.
was a free ticket from the state or¬
None of them were seriously hurt
though several people were killed in ganization to the Omaha meeting and >
the accident and many more badly it was felt that George Simons would
'
hurt. The elder got a bad bruise
probably make the name of Lake
the leg below the knee that made him ! Wales heard as far' as any other
The Florida del gation
walk lame for several days but it was Legionaire.
will have a nifty uniform with yel¬
not serious. He was on his way home
your
low cap and orange bloom, blue coat,
from Chicago.
white trousers and shoes.
nooga

Beginning

Monday

night,

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

JESSE

Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you

play

come

"GOOD"

RHODES

and join.

Investments

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Repairing

are

my

specialty

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver

Caldwell

Soldering

'Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

Bldg.

•

eowxi

from

Mrs. Moore

was

on

train but the others

south.
of

a

The

the northbound
were

all coming
because

wreck occurred

trouble

and

Mrs.

through the train

Hale
as

saw

fast

as

him go
he could

run to try and stop it.
The south
bound train was almost at a standstill
when the other struck it.
Both en¬

gines reared up and one fell over in

rgvine.
Automobiles

The danger from automobiles in
the cities of Folrida and other states
is not all out in the streets, garages

multiply, and cars dart out across
the sidewalks, usually without warn¬
Besides garages are being built
residence districts, and with
the danger and noise, often late at
night, home property has been de¬
preciated in value in many localities.

ing.
in

the

Sold

Corner

misunderstanding of orders, the

engineer going on beyond the meeting
point. The porter discovered the

a

j Bridges
For

3

Fine

OWN
Gas Plant

YSKlNtfER
GAS MAKER

Dundee
Around $20,000
at

DUNDEE, Dct. 6—One of the big¬
gest deals mAcle here was turned
.(last week when J. Y. and Guy Brid¬

sold their corner lot with garage
drug Store and barber Shop. We do

Glycerin and

ges

not

know just the figures but
around
$20,000 dollars.

Rose Water

they

The
Bridges do not contemplate leaving
Dundee as they are very optimistic

were

over

Write for

26

country. Guy Bridges will still oper¬
ate the garage for some time.
J. Y.
Bridges will still remain in the Lum¬

MACHINERY

and leave it

CO.,

Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

ber business as before, he is South
Florida Representative for one |of

the largest wholesale Lumber Com¬
pany's in the south. There are several
other big deals put through in the
last few days.
The Bridges retain
Homes and other property here.

living than

if

you

is

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

have

One

health.
us

put in

Puretest preparations

can

produce.

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

$35.

M. R. Anderson

that will put
your

200

a

for

Listings on homes, building lots, busi¬
ness property, and close in acreage.

of

conscience

SEPTIC TANK

WANTED

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
not only wonderfully soothing on

Every item the best that skill and

Let

the flies about
place entirely out of

business.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

FRANK L. HOLLAND
"Prompt sales at fair1 prices."
Office in Bullard

icy winds bite into the skin
chapped and sore!

when

booklet, "The Home Convenient."

SKINNER

the future of Dundee and suv-

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that

Building.

old

pair ?

turn

Phone 279.

we can prove

it

- -

The Rexall Store

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS

Sessoms Ave.

Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 32-3

if you'll

that old pair over to the

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

WANTED

of

ACREAGE LISTINGS

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES

SITE FREE

UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

IS RIGHT

on

either the Seaboard

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

places which cost
tions.

you

save

the cost of lots in other

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the

Some plants have

same

loca¬

already located here, and others

are

negotiating.

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT

or

WIRE OR WRITE

:

Briggs & Smith

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales State
LAKE WALES

Bank,
FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE

sister Miss Georgia

Shoppe Elite.

NEWS

LOCAL

chaser

Heikens of the p«ntei
.

of

25

Certi

Tax

Miss Doris Yarnell
is
spending
time with relatives in Richmond

some

Virginia.

home

'

embricTs

j ^MofV&of SE 1-4 of sw 1-4. Section
returned Township 30 South Range 28 East, assess*

Minneapolis, have
i
Wales, driving through both
in their car.
Miss Margaret |
in

the property of John Thomas and embruce

at Alturas.

Miss Onega Knight, stenographer
for J. T. Rhodes, spent the week-end
with friends at Bartow.
Mrs. T. H. Eraser, with her son
Ira and daughtfcr-in-law, motored to

<rftl,c?o!uH' Rhodcn and

em race "

^\fYiate*ylno8 Unknown

__

Inverness, last Thursday.

Ralph Langford of Palm Beach,
arrived Sunday to spend a week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lang¬

}-4

'"ne
of SW 1-4 of NW 1-4. Section
who went north with them Township 30 South Range 28 East, assess*
remained to enter the University of f9 ^ i,r°Perhj
elT
Minnesota this winter. Mr. and Mrs.
rsi-2 of NE 1-4,*of sw i-4 Section 6 Towr
H. W. George, parents of Mrs. Smith ' ship 39 South Range 28 East, assessed a
who have been making their home
j
near
Salt Lake City, returned with
ne 1-4' of sw 1-4 Lesi
the Smiths, and will spend the winter'of SE 1-4 of sw 1-4, Secth
he propSouth Rangf 28 Easwith them here.
ibraced in certficate

Langford and ways
spent the week-end Smith

Ruth

in Polk Count:

described property siluated

Deed Under
vs of
Florida,

|

i

Notice

is

hereby

Lots 5 & 6,

Block 1

>,

Section

Crooked Lake,

Section

Ci

rooked Lake,

Range
essed

Block

nbraced in certificate 1978.
Block 37 Lot 2 City of Crooked
)ns 28 &
33 Township 30 Soi "
sat, assessed as the property
id embraced in certificate 1979

4

Temporary Office

of Mr. and Mrs. A.

L. Fulner, is suffering from an in¬
flicted foot. He is under the care of
Dr. Wilhoyte.

BUCHANAN'S GARAGE

BUILDING

Phone 305
Lake Wales, Florida

and Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mis.
Gerald Pierce Tuesday at "Ye Olde
Mr.

were

English Tea Room."
Miss
Norman
Bunting
arrived
Sunday for a three weeks visit with
her sister Mrs. Roy Karshner and
family of Atlanta.

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION
you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list

NEW

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, are at
their home in Highland Park after

If
us

pleasant summer at Harbor Springs
Michigan, and other resorts.

a

r

new

fall catalog at

this time.

SEED COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ashley of Chic¬

have been looking after their
Babson Park for the past
10 days havereturned to their

ago, who
grove at

CITY

PLANT

(SEAI.)

J. D.

Clerk Circuit Court

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

S. A. Hudson of the E. E. Edwards

severe

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S
ARRIVING DAILY

i

illness.

WEAR

C. T. Hutchinson of Miami, archi¬
way
as

S.

lv

Air Line Rail¬

spent Saturday in Lake Wales,

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Hall, at their home on Tillman

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Chicago and Cincinnati, where he has
beeh spending the summer, has joined !
thfe' sales organization of the Pickard I

(Outfitters to MEN)

& Hare company.

|

trip motoring through, and will spend
with their daughter and

I

Sole Agents

Special Offers In Desirable Acre¬
age and Lots For Quick Sales, Ten
Days only.
AH Former Listings
Withdrawn, Subject to Prior Sales.
M. H. JONES OR ANY REALTOR.
One lot

YORK

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Bullard, 50X140,

$1,800. $600 down, Two hundred in
six months, ballance in small monthly
payments.
No. 2. Corlett lot, No. 6'J, 93!
$5,000; $1000 cash, $2,000 March
when deed and abstract are given.
Balance one two and three years, 6
per

^7

W

cent.

^9

East Ten-acre three year

No. 3.

old grove, adjoining Yarnell property
that sold for not less than $2,500 per

*>*

one

^

and two years.

West

ten-acres,

No. 5.

/

/

recently.
My price for quick
sale, $1,500 per acre.
$5,500 cash,
acre

4

/

near

/

/

w>
GOOD

BUYS IN

CITY PROPERTY

ALSO ACREAG.E

HIGH CLASS

Corner lot

SUBDIVISIONS\

Bullard, 100
140, $4,000; $2,000 cash, balance one
on

&

RELIABLE

No. 6.
One lot, facing on lake,
Highland Park, 100x150, by side of
one

of

best citizen's

our

residence,

people and properties in this c
munity said to be select, fine buy at
$6,250. Cash, $2,500. balance o
and

two

Each

these

properties

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

years.

of

WE

carry

Each selected with

the view to offer for quick sale.
PHONE 105-6

REALTORS

FAMOUS NEW

SON'S

SHOES

Lake Wales and the

FOR THE RELIEF OF

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

Couc, Diarrhcea
SOLD EVERYWHERE

\^

CLOTHING

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St.

-

on

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-MI/SAKE

for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S

11ANAN

-

REAL ESTATE

M.H. JONES

Miss

Christine of Cowan Tenn., are here
for the winter. They had a delightful

J

COnPANV i

big resale value.

Arthur L. Thexton who has recentreturned
to Lake Wales,
from

Mrs. J. E. Cowan and daughter

Polk County, Florid

and two years.

but able to be out

tect for the Seaboard

RAULERSON

and two years.

Grocery Co., is still walking with the

after

be¬

overlooking Lake Buffum. Hard road
running through property; 7 acres ir.
9-year grove, high and dry. Price $150.

East
end of Lake Wales, joining the Yar¬
nell acreage, close to town, $2,000
per acre.
$8,500 cash, balance one

week.

again

way

and Babson Park,

IN

No.

family with
are motoring
through from Randolph, Ohio., and
will be in the city later part of the

cane

Lizzy, half

per acre.

balance

FLORIDA

A. E. Wearstler and
Mrs. Wearstler's sister

a

1,400 feet on Lake
tween Fort Meade

TftST*? of"feptemCr'A™ Dnd1925.

No. 1.

SEEDS

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Maxfield their
son motored to Lake Stearns, Sebring
and Avon Park Sunday.

his friends

165 ACRES

nship 30 South Range" 28
he property of Unknown
•rtificate 1980.
ficates shall be redeemed
1
s thei
A. D. 1925.

ast, assessed a
id embraced ir
Unless said c,

LEACH & UVINGSTON

J. A. Mason.

of

Lake, Sec"

26 Towns
ed as the

i

making their home with Mr. and Mrs.

aid

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Township 30 South Range
I as the property of Unknot
I

REAL ESTATE
LAKE WALES AND FROSTPROOF

Miss Veta Morris a teacher in Lake
Wales school and
her mother
are

among

.

SPECIALS

Charles and Ira Swindall of New¬
were week-end guests
of their sister Mrs. J. M, Jones and
family.

week or
home.

28

,f Carolina Griffin a
the ;
in certificate 1976.
21 Lots 1 A
4Crook

as

berry, Florida.,

son

a

Lake, Section
je 27 East, assest
nown
and cmbrat

?d

ford.

The little

Griffin

Carolina

1963' 1964

and

to Lake

Mr. and Mrs. T. B.

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith who have
bteen spending six weeks at their old

Township 30 South

1966, 1969, 1972, 1978, 1975, 1979
1980 dated the 2nd day of July A. ~

Mrs. Mary Jennie LaRoache of 1923, has filed said certificates in my oi
Savannah, Georgia., who is an expert!nnd has made application for tax deed
Week of prayer service Oct. the 8th manicurist, has opened an office in
the foiiowln,
at 3 o'clock at the Baptist church.

|
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Part of Florida

LODGE DIRECTORY
242

Regular
second

Communication
and

fourth

Mon¬

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T.

L.

New roads

Wetmore. Secy.

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
greater and greater traffic year by year.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

'Repair' Your Bank Account

Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Mc—
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do

141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets
every
Tuesday

WALES

LODGE

NO.

now

If

night in the Masonic Halj
Pythians cordi-

Visitinp

jgally invited.
*gette, C. C.;

is

able

L F. Leg-

-

-

Bank,

we

depositor of this reli¬
welcome your return. If

a

WALES Chapter
Order of Eastern
meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday
nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs
Gertrude Thullbery
LAKE

per

107,
Star

Pythian Sisters,
first and third
Monday
nights
at
7:80 in Masonic halL
Visitors Invited.
meets

Sara

E.

Cooper,

Lake Wales,

M.

C.
Alice

pleased to advise with

you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you

want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

No.

18,

raw

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

cent interest.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Temple

land,

Ridge."

not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4

Tom Pease,

K. of R. & S.

Wales

If you are
citrus

"Repair" it!

you're

Crown Jewel of the

May Rhode*.

\

Florida

Telephone No. 15
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TO

EXTEND

INVITATION

AN
to

WEDNESDAY,

LAKE WALES. > QLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

the

people of Lake Wales and vicinity

OFFICES

ON OPENING OUR
Lake Wales, we found

that their existed

in the minds of many

people the im¬

Pierce. Estates

pression that Lake
would be

in

highly restricted and mem¬

bership in its Club would be entirely
confined

outside of Lake

people

to

Such is NOT the

Wales.

case.

opoprtunity to set forth the real
feeling of

facts and to declare our

spect,

re¬

friendship and trust in the

peopple of this thriving community.

we

place could

we

no

other

and lakes and inimitable

liked it for in

find such hills
beauty of

sur¬

like the
people. They are whole hearted, considuate and fully co-operative in every
phase of our business relationship. We
feel that in doing our business in Lake
Secondly,

roundings.

SPIRIT in this matter and
will be

ing

have

we can

we

on an

PERITY.

some

part in bring¬

EVEN GREATER PROS¬
Lake Wales is

tremendously.

Lake

Estates

going to be one of the talked of develop¬
ments

in

Florida.

therefore, that
and that

we

it

eviden,,

our purposes converge

really

in hand toward

Isn't

are

working hard

a common

so

OUR

that there

no

to invite every

responsible citizen of

Lake Wales and

vicinity to join

Clubs and to share in the

our

community

life of Lake Pierce Estates.
BETTER

STILL,

we

extend this in¬

vitation now,, prior to the time that

property

goes on

our

the open market. We

not

only want

you

the most desirable property in

but

you,

PLEASE DO NOT
Lake Pierce Estates

On the contrary

reasonable.

offer to

we

our

consider

are

they

that

HIGH Priced.

are

exceedingly

In fact

they are LOWER
existing prices on any similar
development that we know of.
than

Won't you,

therefore,

about

if

our

plans

so

that

into

come

offices and at least find out

our

something
may have

we

mutual interests well understood.
you care to

wil lbe

This

make application

glad to have

going to grow

Pierce

OF

possibility of our attitude
being again misunderstood, we want

our

Wales

EVIDENCE

holdings.

IN THE FIRST PLACE we came to
Lake Wales because

AN

Most

decidely it is NOT. We therefore take
this

AS

you

do

we

so.

special offer is extended to the

people of Lake Wales and vicinity.
Also, this offer of priority is good only
until Lake Pierce Estates goes on

market all

over

Florida and

the

through¬

out the North.

goal?

Lake Pierce Estate
Main Office:

Lake Wales, Florida
Citizens Bank

Building.

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER.
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Mammoth Grove
PLEASURE in introducing to
Lake Wales,, Polk County, and all of Florida,
NATIONAL TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB.

WE TAKE GREAT
"

the

WE TAKE PRIDE that our

vicinity,
an

organization has taken

MAMMOTH GROVE
neighbor of national reputation. That

part in locating in the

a

a

association of the most famous of sportsmen,

athletes, business and professional men of our eas¬
tern and mid-western cities should locate the Flor¬

chain of prosperous and luxurious¬
ly equipped Athletic Clubs on the Ridge—and in
the MAMMOTH GROVE area—is significant. The
ida

Chapter of

more so

a

when it is considered that the location for

this club

matter considered with the para¬

was a

mount idea of

securing the best.

THAT THIS ASSOCIATION of clubs will create
here

a

members
no

community of thousands from their own
alone, there is no doubt. Speculation plays

part in their plans.

life of their

club

Construction is to be the

enterprise. Roads, parks, golf

houses, yacht clubs, athletic fields,

courses,

all

are

part of their program. Theirs is no scheme of

a

sense¬

less

scuffling in vacant fields. Therefore Lake
Wales, The Ridge and Florida are to be congratu¬
lated.
-

,•

.

,

HVtmder/vl <,
Dctiqhtful Suntmei

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS
CORPORATION
"MAMMOTH GROVE—the center of
values."

a

circle of
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feline

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7

permanent
possession. to the year one for every conceivable
was to chase the neigh¬ object of purchase from
plowshares
to puppies.
I hated to burn any of
children
out
of the narrow
as

a

Your final act

bor's

If the Ridge Pole was
I could
write
quite a

itinerary fore turning his talent to the Greatei
column this
City. And now Vale Danbury, a town
I was in New of salient
an

time, for a week ago
characters and of human
England, now I am in St. Petersburg
interest and if according to its slogan
composing
in
complete dishabille "It crowns
them all," it is doing no
minus shirt, toupee, and ideas, fac¬
more than every other town is
trying
ing open window, and watching the
to do to the outsider within its gates.
thunder out
of Tampa,
"cross the
bay," and the clouds as of midsummer,
I shall
swelling in white effulgence above the ure the always remember with pleas¬
lovely September evening
blue black bastions
of
a
coming when we left
Danbury, on this occas¬
storm.
ion traveling by train, and headed for
My final memories of New England New York, and a big Hotel and
not,
are
in characters.
On my farewell thank God
for
a Home
where the
visit to the country store, I found on¬ dust had
drifted under the doors and
ly one denizen of the Usual quartette, the window
sills, and the sallow forms
who were accustomed to sit near the of former
newspapers on the table,
big base burner stove, now polished with dead headlines months ago stat¬
and somnnalent, but not long, and
ing that "The Giant were away in the
discussing local, national and sex lead" and "Babe" the Ruth was suffer¬
questions at considerable length and ing from stomach collapse and would
with great reciness.
They was only be no good to the Yanks for weeks;
this one present, when I entered the furthermore there would
be no ice in
store in my usual mild and amiable the
refrigerator. Opening the back
mood. This person I think was prob¬ door
you beheld the usual alignment
ably the boss of the original group. of milk bottles, made famous by car¬
He looked it as as he leaned against toonists in
general, also a giant grey
the counter, in the old hardcarved city cat on
the steps, which your
arm-chair, Jack knives had done the kindness of disposition
made
carving, black bareheaded and sullen. feed, and thereafter you had that
|
"It seems rather quiet around here,
1 remarked pleasantly.
What you expect"
he growled
solently, "a brass band" now thats
New England for you.
"No" I re¬
plied with that rapier like repartee
_

yard which they had preempted for
weeks, thus the general goodwill sur¬
rounding you was appreciably in¬
creased.
"Bologna," as George the
IV would say to this.
No nothing
like this would await us this trip for
instead of home, or
an
apartment,
we would go to a
metropolitian Ho¬
tel. Another reason for enjoying that
trip to New York was because we
had just finished one of the labors

these for I had

reason

to know that

paid bill under the dust of years
would sprout
up
fresh and green
again. Then there was furniture to
be
packed and sent to Florida.
a

CERTAINLY WE HAVE IT

Among this stuff quite a few new
antiques, and the balance to be sold.
Of course later on,
this furniture
would have to be unpacked down in
warm and sunny Florida, but that was
another story as Kip used -to be fond
similar to Hercules and could settle of sayinging and why worry then, as
back without tension for a few days freight has the reputation of moving
at least.
We had just completed the with due deliberation down in the
cleaning up and clearing out of a Southland, where the Alligators doze.
All this and much more had to l>e
place where we had lived for wellnigh 20 seasons. We looked over and gone, and we made a few last calls,
distroyed about a collective million then finally we sat in the train

HOWE & LANE

GROCERY.

headed for New York and Florida.
of old letters and
Christmas card
That burden was off our shoulders,
There were baby shoes, little saili
suits and dresses that gripped hold we were free at last until we acquired
or meet
those
of our memory with tender fingers, new responsibilities
bills and bottles innumerable, ancient that were awaiting. However it was
medicines, and liniments good for one of those happy hiatus that break
We
"man and beast" a distinction without the strain in every human life.
a

difference, remedies for

every

ill congratulated ourselves

on

being free

from toothache
to
home sickness. at last of the old burdens, and vowed
These I had acquired personally, be¬ earnestly that we would never buy a
fore I had become enlightened on the big place again, unwitting of the vast
subject of Doctors and their concoe- acreage that we would be invited to
tions.
called

There were
checks bound

oceans

of

1

con-

by yellow bank
.......

statements, and receipts going back

FOR SALE, A BARGAIN

which would make me famous if I
could think to use it when I should,
"but I did expect to hear the anvil
chorus working, wheres the rest of
em?"
Then I purchased a plug of
tobacco for the hired man and went
out, the final note of New England

harmony ringing in my ears, "what
yer expect, a brass band?"
Everyone I knew in Danbury

interested in my plan of settling in
Florida.
"You don't expect to leave here and
live there," they would exclaim in

9 acres located at Star Lake 40 rods
off the Scenic Highway on good clay
road
Planted to Valencia, Pinapple,

Tangerines and some Grapefruit 4 to 8
old - $1500, per acre.

years

C. F. SHIELDS
Route No. 1

City.

Phone 228-2R

amazement.
I did, they

On my aflirmation that
would remark with com¬
plete confidence "oh you will come
back all right."
Now these Yankees are perfectly

sincere in their belief that their par¬
ticular township is the one place to
live.
Take Danbury for instance.
I
have shopped in that burg for nearly
20 seasons, and in that time I have
observed a few things.
One is that
while the natire born young fellow

get

restless, and leave for a
or more,
he
always returns,
whilst the older inhabitants stay loy¬
ally on year after year, looking a
little more bloated or bald, or twisted
with rheumatism
with
the passing
seasons, but still sticking to the old
Ship "Danbury. Why do they do it?
It isn't the climate
that
enthralls
them. Perhaps you may recall Mark
Twain's tribute to a New England
Spring.
The town though prettily
situatedin certain parts, is in the main
may
year

sordid and

of,

HERE IS A BARGAIN

With the exception
library, it has few
advantages. Now I figure the
mean.

excellent

an

cqjtural

devotion of the Yankee to his section

this way. There is yet in this people
something of the dour quality that
gave Yankee mates of the deep water
ships an unetiable reputation for bru¬
tality.
Many of them have their
scandal feuds stretching
back foi
years and other feuds are often de¬
rived from business dealings between
thehiselves in which one has had the
advantage of the other. They cher¬
ish these fires of feeling with great
care so that the blaze will not
go out
and these particular home fires
kept steadily burning and they
loath to leave permanently.
'

Their love their domicile for several
reasons, one being that witthout the

quarrels, always kept well endow¬
ed, they would be lonesome and miss
on4 of the pleasures of living. These
New Englanders
have an uncanny
of their neighbors and of the
stranger within their gates, especially
sense

the;latter, and he remains a stranger
a way though he may have dwelt

in

them

amongst

for
many
years.
not even do him the honor
to enter into a permanent feud with
him.
The harsh climate,
and
the
ha#d conditions of living has given
•these people a taste for the darker
drink of human experience and inbued
their characters
with that
color.
However I appreciate
qualities of
strength they possess, and for many
individuals I have an affection and
a real respect.
In fact I shall miss
them in a way, "while we are

They will

Four Room House
Paved Street.

with

Price

Bath

$3,250.

LEACH & LIVINGSTON
Temporary Office
Buchanan's

Phone 305

Garage Building.

Only
POLK COUNTY LAKE FRONT

few lots of The PedersenHarrison Sites remain at the

AT FROSTPROOF

Fifty two

acres on

Clinch Lake.

One fourth mile lake front.

property.
verse

Timber on
Sub district road will tra¬

tract.
For Price and Terms

original prices.

see:

FRANK L. HOLLAND
Or Your Broker
LAKE WALES

WAVERLY

seper-

—wv

one

trom

will mli»s

gaiti

my

mo

a

tne

other," and they
likewise, as I alwaj'3

THE COMING TOWN

bills and occasionally twice.

The Hat town which I have taken

as

typical of New England is quite a
sporting center and how hardboiled
thqse small town sports appear to be;
young men around town, where loaf-

errand
plain bums, devote themselves
to

paving a ribald good time, and becai&e life moves so slowly in a
to\^n compared with a great city like
Ne^r York, that the former always
appears to be more wicked and shock¬
ing than the latter, and in proportion
I think it is.

Where the blood flows

swiftly and vitally you have the ap¬
pearance of health,
but where it
moves sluggishly,
you get blotches
and coagulations.
It is at the street
corners where you note the blotches
especially and the rank odor of foul
language permeates the air. However
there is one thing that can be said
for this sort of life now-a-days, there
is nothing clandestine and slinking.
You can hear as you pass along a
bunch of young girls, clipped almost
baldheaded, brazenly talking o
engagements for the following e
ing. Young street walkers are what
they are of course, but there is noth¬
ing provocative about their style and
beauty. The predatory male has only

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL
that knows where and how to get
most hardware for his money
note that many

the

but you'll

of the "wise ones" buy

their hardware from HARRELL.
Our Motto:

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

the allurement of his own appetites,
to contend with in these lovely latter

But to return to Danburg,
which is just around the corner, you
find the representative of its sport¬
ing life in Jack Rose, of none to fra¬
grant memory, on whose evidence
Lt. Becker was convicted in New York
city some years ago, in the infamous
Rosenthal case.
Rose was a fight and baseball pro¬
days.

moter and

gambler

in Danbury

be-1

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Phone:

W. C. Pedersen-228-2J
W. H. Harrison-122-lM

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7, 1925.
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aVROVD UNIFORM BfTDWATlMML

CHURCH

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
IBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Lesson

Patronize Our

DIRECTORY
Holy Trinity Chapter,

.

,

Kino,

meet ino

the

«r>t

a>

Monday

of

eg

Sunday School aach Sunday morning

Lesson for October 11

Muss

will

be

said

every

egularly at St. Joseph's
laven by Father Farley.

PAUL IN CORINTH

6un
churc
Sum

th^ffici-

LESSON TEXT—Acts 18:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be not afraid, but

Susannah
st

They

Sunday school.
Lord's Day, 11

10

A.

M.

strange city.
He did not have an
advance agent to do his advertising.
His method In gaining a foothold In

cruel

the

rvlce

of

Morning

Weekly

informal

readings

of

the

at

BUSINESS

craft with
them, being a tentmaker. Every child
among the Jews
was taught some
trade by means of which he could
gain a livelihood, should occasion re¬
of

was

the

DIRECTORY.

Phone No. 251-J

Waiton

and

Gladys

the

Walton,

his

Fainting Contractor

Preaching in the Synagogue at

-

dents of the State

oi

postoffice

and

address

and

Cora

here¬
nev¬

tblished
—|H*~»

of greyer-1
said County

For Dry

ii

Call

Phone 36
First

St., and Central Avenue

Lake Wales,

still
the

TELEPHONE 19

CHILDREN
ROYAL
or

a

EXCHANGE
THE

Insurance

No

PRUDENTIAL

SARA BARDIN, Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real Estate

MISS

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY

to

ASSURANCE

Hurt
The

more

nor

Mezzamine Floor

-

building food

can

be ob¬

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

and ice

cream

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

LAKE

SHOPPE

nourishing and health

cream.

WALES, FLORIDA

to work among

LakelWales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

the

THE HIGHLANDER

Paul's

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park

J. E. WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

!20™Res.

Office, 154; Residence, 14i-M

Phones: Office 25

2

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year, Payable
Six Month.
Three Month:

RATES

1

.

„

ciety

|
i
I

I*.

In Advance

meetings

free

but

should

d notice, of
be in early,
b

entertainments where an admission charge
made, 85 cent, an inch.

DR< W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

Thursdays:

.

Phones: Office 188; Residence !
Chronic diseases and nervous diso
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

-

Advertising Rstea Upon Application
AMERICAN
PRESS »ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

THE

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

SINNERS

Dr. W. A. Kirk

I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

j

Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

i

I

j

1

IN

d
I.

by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1918:
by Harry M. Gann. Sept. 28. 1918.
1920.

HEAVEN

BEST ADVERTISING
As

a

ters
never

•pley.
rule the most Interesting let¬

to reed are
have been

those that should
written. — Boston

Transcript.

"The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in

the country."—Arthur

Brisbane.

Thee."
one

sent

by the Lord to do a

work Is Immune from danger and
until his work Is done.
5.
"I Have Much People In

harm

It

Is

who goes In His name
for Ids service.

•Everybody in Lake Wale* Should Own On*"

This

most encouraging to
know that In the great cities the Lord
has His own people, and that the one

City."

better

stronger Life Insurance Company than

MISS

'

:

shall have fruit

All Are HI.

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS
—

alone that
Is God's. The winter also Is His
and all man's winters are His—the
winter of our poverty, the winter of
our
sorrow, the winter of unhapplness, even the winter of our discon¬
tent.—George Macdonald.

Phone 2

Diamonds

still atr. There
may be Aturm and upheaval around,
but there must be peace within for
Character requires a

tlie soul to thrive.—Rev. T. T.

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Character

Hunger.

J. E DEISHER

—

It Is not the high summer

.

iHc

of

uaRe

general

?|
"I

i

September, A. D.

(Seal of Court)

Cowan

wales Highlander, a
circulation, published

1925.

J. D. RAULKRSON,

Clerk of the Circuit Court.

28-5%

<Traueloques

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP
a more beautiful
j them to ascend steep cliffs and canyon

that

a

resting

Engraving
Watches and

Jewelry

and Fine Watch

Repairing

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

the

sheep

simply race downs
the slope to thei
precipice and sail
right over the
brink, landing unharmed
upon
their padded

hoofs.

In the au¬
the
snow
drives them down
the margin of the

f?*
'
>

tumn

t-—

lowlands.
While

Peak,

they

on

a

fishing trip

Long's
sheep and—

near

we saw a flock of these

enough to be kodaked,
they spied us with their
bright, quick eyes they scampered up
the mountain side as fast as they could
'ar a coat of thick, white hair over
go. It Is a sight long to be remembered
undercoat of downy wool, and to see the Rocky Mountain sheep
their hoofs are covered with soft pads, Jumping from crag to crag, agile and
which, with their flexible toes, enable graceful, or dropping off a precipice.
live

but

were near

as soon as

Newspaper Union.)

Do you know of a stronger Fire Insurance Company than

and op¬

against

.

are wild and timid
In grent fear of the hunter
id also the coyote. The superb creares with their large, curious horns

and

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

WHIDDEN, Prop.

aggressive in
Sutun put

declaration, "I am
eleen," was a most solemn one.
5. He Nld Not Go Far Away (v. T).
He remained sufficiently near those
whose hearts God had touched that
they could easily find him. It Is like¬
wise
true that
although Christ Is
obliged to depart from the soul that
refuses Him entrance, He lingers with
yearning love around that heart.
6.
His Success (v. 8).
Crlspus, the chief ruler of the syn¬
agogue, was converted. Perhaps Paul's
severe action
in turning away from
them moved Crlspua to act.
.Ill Paul's Vision (vv. 9-11).
'Ills experiences since coming to
Europe were very trying. He needed
encouragement at tills time.
It Is
Just like the Lord to come at the
time of the servant's greatest need.
Note the Lord's words to him.
1.
"Be Not Afruid."
When one Is
executing the commission of the Lord,
he need.not be afruid.
2.
and
Hold Not Thy
"Speak
'Peace."
The one who has heard the
voice of God
cannot refrain from
spenktng. He cannot be still.
3.
"I Am With Thee."
The Lord
Is with every one who faithfully enrrles out His commission.
4.
"No Man Shall Set on Thee, to

in

and

frequently

•ngle's eyrie.
These animals

PURE MILK FOR THE

There is a time when good
Judgment causes one to abandon work
where efforts have been fruitless, but
It Is difficult to know Just when to do
It
Oftentimes lasting harm Is done
to the work by pressing efforts when

turned

«

elevations loftier than the

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
T. D

F.

the said County of Polk.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of tho
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 3rd day of
in

their

meadow s,

the Jews.

have

ncrtroi

newspaper

And pastures on
the green edges
of
the
glacier

ACCORDION PLEATING

jtorth corresponding efforts In opposi¬

truth.

u«y

kingdom In
park.
They

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

their work, the ministers of

people

and

home

hold

lit tie

,in,)

Our Plant is

Par¬

found

place on a high
cliff, inaccessible
DRY

Ellsworth,

Caroline

Morton, sole and only heirs at law of
S. Ellsworth, deceased and Ernest Or-

corporations who have or claim to have any
•iirht, title, interest, claim or lien in, m,
lpon
or
against the land described herein,
ind each of them to be, and appear at the
>ffice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
for Polk County, Florida, at Bartow,
on
the 8th day of Octc
>m plaint

"

never

natural

they

FOR

A.

and

many
wild
nnlinals. The Big¬

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

Hattie

Ellawor:h

spot than the Rocky Mountain Nation- walls, to accomplish what seems the
al park In Colorado, with its majestic
Impossible.
They
spring
across
contains, Its lakes,
as, I chasms without faltering and without
trees, wild flow¬
mischance.
If they find the
ers, among them
chasm too wide they descend
the state flower,
the precipice, some tell us, by
the col ombine,
leaping into the air and plung¬
and
birds
of
a
ing headlong downward, alight¬
hundced
species.
ing on their stout, curved horns
The park Is also
as
on
a
spring
a

J. H. SHELTON

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

They brought pecuniary gifts
from the Macedonian church (Phil.
4:15; II Cor. 11:9).
Being relieved from the necessity
of tolling for a living, he could now
devote more time and energy to the
preaching of the gospel.
(8) Silas and Timothy became as¬
sistants to Paul In the work.
3.
Paul Opposed (v. 6).
His Increased activity was met with
Increased opposition.
As the Lord's

position. he eegsed

Jackson,

for

<2)

Turn to the Gentiles (v. 6).
Because of their blasphemy

*

T.

Orlando

i

right, title,
in, to, upon or

mnd'afflSI

int

Nature

er

bors.

Announces His Purpose

L.

horn
or
Rocky
Mountain sheep

Toil for a
Living While Getting a Foothold In
Corinth, He Did Not Lose Sight of
His Main Work (v. 4).
He reasoned in the synagogue every
Sabbath, persuading the Jews and
Greeks.
While the missionary should
not be above honest toil when ne¬
cessity arises, he must not allow totl
to Interfere with preaching the gospel.
2.
His
Activity
Was Increased
When Silas and Timothy Came (v. 5).
This resulted from three causes:
(1) They brought good news from
the church at Thessalonlca (I Thess.
8:6).
To hear of the steadfastness of those
who hud confessed Christ under his
ministry, put new vigor Into his la¬

tion.
4. Paul

hires is Masonic Tem¬
Iowa; it is thereupon or¬
dered that said defendants, Ellsworth Trust
Company, a corporation under the laws of

PUBLICATION
the sworn bill ol
filed herein th:

a

more

Marsftailtown,

Bq BLANCHE Q1LL

C. G. LYNN
Licensed Plumber

ple,

Iowu

any

of the State of Florida,

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

-

lien

or

QUIET TITLE
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
rorn biU of

organized
of

to have

Little

Estimates Furnished

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

F ilia.
Scott,

E.

a corpora¬

the land described herein.
BILL TO CANCEL TAX DEED AND

plait

Growers

Association,
a
corporation
and existing under the laws
State of Florida,
Complainant.
Reese

claim

linat

■■■'■

Citrus

day of October. A. D. 1925. t
bill of complaint
and that
published once each week for
tive weeks prior to the return day
of in the Lake Wales Highlander, a

John W. Lannom

Corinth (vv. 4-8).
1.
Though Compelled to

ministers become

or

'-•erest, claim

FLOR¬

:ach of tl
it Court in
of the Clerk of the Cii
for Polk County, Florida at tiar

same

quire.
II.

Hamilton

i

Bread

W.

Iowa. L. T.
Ellsworth, Ernest

of"E^S^EIlswoTt^^lecelwtb^d
Scott, and all other unknown

IN CHANCERY.

Lake

and affidavit
defendants above

Scenic

Iowa

of

W.

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬

the

(v. 3).
He

OF

Company,

laws

Haitie A.
Orlando Ellsworth and Caroline Parsons
Morton, sole and only heirs at law of
E. 8. Ellsworth, deceased, and Ernest
Orlando Ellsworth and F. A. Cowan

COURT, TENTH

CIRCUIT

the

Jackson,

have

IN THE CIRCUIT

plaint

Prayer

edict of

He Toiled for His Daily

under

SCIENCE

(Episcopal)

.Claudius.
2.

CHRISTIAN

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

•Corintli was as follows:
1.
Finding a Home (v. 2).
This he found with Aqulla and Prlscilla, Jews, who were recently expelled

by

and all.

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body Is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take part In
the worship of the Lord.
Get the habit, then

a

tion

In

a

Rome

th

all

are

R.

JUDICIAL

as.

Sunday School, 0:45 a. m.
Worship. 11 to 12 s. m.

1-3).

from

w<

FLOR¬

IN CHANCERY.

■th Trust

ment

—1

OF

Ernest

Jones,

The

Missionary Method (vy.

to Corinth a stranger

9:45

Si

every

/"

CIRCUIT

postoffic

Iowa,

boosters and
deserve your
business.

TY.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

expected I

came

Wesley class meets

m.

all to worship tne master wiin
The pastor will be glad at all

11:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC —God
Protecting:
Paul.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul
In Workshop
and Pulpit.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul's Experiences in Corinth.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC
Paul Plants the Church In Corinth.

Paul

s.

hearty

A

apeak, and hold not thy peace."—Acts

I. The True

10

COURT, TENTH

sons

League

each Sunday
:00.
Dr.
V. C. Bethea, preeid
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
8:0C.
Wo
Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. R. N.

TY.

Advertisers

.a"™™!" eVery Sund*y " 11 *' m' "
Epwurth

JUDICIAL

Daughter* of I

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

CATHOLIC

IN THE CIRCUIT

IDA, IN AND FOR POLK COUN¬

Morning

Service.:
Sabbath School. 10 a.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
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LOCAL NEWS
Miss Anna Gibson of

WISHING NO GOOD

will get the merchant nowhere
and standing on the street or
sitting in an office wishing
buyers would come in will not
make the real estate man rich.
The
answer
is "advertising."
The merchant
must
tell the
world what he has for sale and
at what prices, and the
real
estate man who fails to follow
the same
rule
will find sales
few and his overhead eating into
his
capital.—Pepographer in
Bartow Record.

Ga., is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Grace
and family.
Morris Varn

left

last week for
will
enter

Atlanta, Ga., where he
Oglethorpe University.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Varn and fam¬

ily and their guest, Mrs. ^ree spent
Saturday at Crystal Springs.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman and
who have been spending the
with friends and relatives
York have returned to Lake
Mr.

and

Carl

Hinshaw

children
summer

in New
Wales.

Grove people.

of law.

L. J. Pauek is a new subscriber
to
the Highlander, coming from Lake¬
land.
He is a carpenter and located
at Mountain Lake with his

of

real

ghey

He

will make

estate

matters

a

Mr.

specialty

Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Simmons,
rived last Saturday night, and
comfortably located in their apart¬
ment No.
2. Bungalow
apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons have been
spending a few weeks at their former
home in Minneapolis.

grand

Mrs.

A.

D.

McGau¬

A

Hillcrest

Heights, Babson Park,
recently bought by an old friend of
their, Mr. Forbes.
E. C. Strathmore
of the
Strathmore
Company
of Chicago,
general contractors, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomas
for the past 10 days has returned to
his home.
So much pleased was Mr.
Strathmore with the Ridge that he
expects to return and open a branch
of his company doing a general con¬
duction business out of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bevin are new¬
comers to Lake Wales, making their
home at the Lakeview Inn until they

get

can

home ready.

a

was

ger

attracted to Florida by the lar¬

opportunities here.

required to be an
the Clerk of the
County, Florida, a
day

the

at

the 9th day of

November,

that

this

upon

said

date.

It

is

t

Haines City and

PANY, LIMITED, ET AL,

Lake Hamilton & Dundee section of Florida

QUIET TITLE ETC.

Twp. 23 S., Rng. 27 E.,

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

To the unkown heirs, grantees and s
sors of Edwin Sandys Dawes, George Aug
Thomson,
and Anthony
Norris, deceased,
trustees of the Flojrida Lai
~

■.H
or

zation Compc

England,

the Florida Land

Britian

postpaid $2.00
of Sees. 16 & 17
Twp. 23 S., Rng. 27 E., on paper postpaid—$3.50
Lake Wales and Trilby Sections, parts of
Twps. 29 & 30 S„ Rngs. 27, 28 & 29 E. (80 Sq. Mi.)
On paper, postpaid
$5.00
Lake Wales and Tributary Sections, same as

Bartnw, Florida, this
of October. A. D. 192B.
(Court Seal)
J. D. Raulerson
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County,

the

3rd

ay

Florida.

above
NOTICE

TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

the

e

1

Mrs. Sydney O.

Chase, wife or widow
Chase, if living and if dead,
all persons claiming by, through or under
heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise,
to

Sydney

1

to

J.

Atkins

and

Ethel

Atkins

cloth

mounted

on

Sticks

i

$10.00

0. H. PINAIRE,

hauling
You

heavy

2410

Mississippi, Ave.

Tampa, Fla.

compliedCe °' Pr°Pert>

O.

C.

sidewalks.

on

potspaid

You are hereby not
the Cify Ordinance i

I

on paper

Lake Hamilton townsite map

Given under
aid Court at

Limited, of oLndoi
under the Companit

■pornted

Davenport sections of Florida
on paper Postpaid....$2.00

Twp. 27 S., Rng. 27 E.,

Defendants.
BILL TO

OWNERSHIP MAPS

your

-onfesao will

_

on

ordered

of
Polk

A^
D.,^1925,
filed herein
1

__

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

office

Court,
of
Florida,

Complainants.
FLORIDA LAND & COLONIZATION COM¬

WEDNESDAY,

'

Cify of Lake Wales.
L. H. Kramer,
Mayor.

his

if living, and if dead, then to the heirs,
isees, grantees, creditors and all persons
claiming by. by through or under them or
■ither of them who may be dead; and to
e,

W.

F.

Anderson,

__

itle

by,

r
to claim
through i

i

right

following describe.
nd in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
Government Lots Two (2), Three (3),
and Four (4), Section Twenty-eight (28),
Township Thirty-one (81) South, Range
Twenty-eight (28) East:
You und each and every of you are hereby
...

..

-

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

u

—

PROTECT

YOUR

BUILDING

Small House and lot in "Weaver Sec¬
tion" of Lake Wales, Possession given

INVESTMENT.

MANICURING

Thomas and

daughter, Patricia, have re¬
from Harbor Springs, Mich.,
they have been spending the
For the present they are

turned
where

POLK

SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS. ET AL.

says.

graduate of Vanderbilt University
interesting
family consisting of Mrs. Pauek and Mr. McGaughey has been practising
four little ones.
for some time at Birmingham, bul

and

COURT, TENTH JU¬
OF FLORIDA. IN AND
COUNTY.
IN CHANCE

left

last
Monday evening for Tampa then BIRMINGHAM LAWYER TO
sail for Cuba.
They expect to be
PRACTICE IN LAKE WALES
away about ten days and have mapped
out a very pleasant vacation.
T. D. McGaughey has removed to
R. E. Thompson of Evansville, Ind.
Lake
Wales from Birmingham, Ala.,
has come recently to take a
place
with the Realty Service
and
has
opened an office in the John¬
Corporation.
Wm. Newport of Evansville is another
son office building for the
practise
newcomer, but with the Mammoth

Mr.

FOR

CIRCUIT

CIRCUIT

DICIAL

Standing in the store and wish¬
ing that business would pick up

Montezuma,

THE

Keep your hands in Good condition
through the services of an expert.
Phone 236 for an appointment.
At Sanford's Barber Shop
MRS. MARY JENIE LaROACHE.

Time and the elements bring
rapid depreciation in the value
and appearance
of a frame

at

once.

$600. Cash $970. in monthly

payments of $15.

building.
Protect your investment by
building with Stone-Tile hollow
concrete brick which actually
harder

becomes

and stronger

with age, requires
for

no

expense

upkeep and lastingly

ves

your

the

good
building.

preser¬
appearance of

Lake Front Home

on

Lake Shore

Boulevard, Six Room House, Lot 63x200, Price $10,500. Cash Balance 1 &
2 years.

Two Lots

on

Johnson Ave, 50x200

Each.
Price $6,000 each.
Balance 1 and 2 years.

Half cash

106^2 Feet North side Bullard Ave.,
$4,000. Half cash Balance land

For

2 years.

Mr. Bevin

is with the Towsend Sash and Door
& Lumber Co.,
and came to Lake
Wales from Palatka, where they had
been living for a year or more. They

originally from Michigan.

were

Mr.

and Mrs. N. A. Wiggins of
Everett, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Backus of Manchester, New Hamp¬
shire, and two sons, arrived in Lake
Wales Saturday night motoring from
Maine where the

Wiggins' have been

spending the
has

let

for

a

a

home on Tillman
the home of Adam

avenue

new

to

next

summer.
Mr. Wiggins
contract to Lester Martin

Yager,

Mr. Wiggin is in touch with several
other people from his section who are
anxious to come to Lake Wales to
make their home if they can find a

place to live.

Services.

Baptist Church

For several weeks there has been

evening service

no

at

the Baptist

church. Next Sunday Oct. 11, services
will be held at both the morning and

evening

hours.

The evening servi¬
and all

will begin at 7:45 o'clock
invited to attend.

ces
are

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Motion Pictures.

N. W.
Program

Remond, Manager
Wegjc of Oct. 12th to 17th

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12th
"MY SON"

Featuring NAZIMOVA and JACK
PICKFORD.
—A First National Picture—
also
"THE SKY PI,UMBER" Comedy
with ARTHUR STONE.
—International News—

The formation of a partnership for
the real estate business between J. F.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13th
"WIFE OF CENTAUR"
with
John Gilbert,
Board man.

Aileen Pringle, Elinor

A

Metro Picture - also
"LOW TIDE"
MERMAID Comedy
—International News—
-

-

Announcing
Brantley and A. J. Mobley. Our offi¬
ces will temporarily be in the old Wales
Furniture Co., building at Park and
Market streets opposite The High¬
lander office.
ces

Later we will have offi¬
in the Rhodesbilt Arcade.

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

WEDNESDAY OCT. 14th
"PEACOCK FEATHERS"
with

JAQUELINE LOGAN, GEO. FAWCETTE.
A Universal-Jewel Picture
Also
"THE
MASKED
MARVEL"
-

-

Pathe

-

Sportlight

-

-

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"

in the real estate line and should ap¬

Featuring SID CHAPLIN
Race

To

We would appreciate listings and
promise to give them the best attention
our organization can command.
We
feel that we can render you a service
preciate

Nome"

Showing the Soul struggle of n
and dogs to save the plague stricken
City of Nome, Alaska., last winter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th
"THE TALKERS"

your

patronage.

TOM

MIX

Featuring
and

The

Wonder

Horse

Tony.
also
"PAGING A WIFE"

Century Comedy

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

oughly and Mr. Brantley knows Lakfe
Between us, we know we can
give you good service.
Wales.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206

....

"OH YOU TONEY"

FOR

knows the real estate business thor¬

Q.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th

and Acreage

Mr. Mobley

featuring
LEWIS
STONE
and
ANNA
NEILLSON.
—A First National Picture—
Also
FIFTH EPISODE "IDAHO"
—Pathe Review—

City Property

rey.
Fox

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th

"Balto's

Close in Subdivision Property

-

.Comedy.
-

Associated with us in our offices will
be Mr. 0. F. Cooper and Mr. J. B. Pet-

BRANTLEY-MOBLEY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Johnson Motor

Company Building

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

LAKE WALES

The Highlander

The City's population inoeuse in
as shown by the State Census wa
est in Florida, being:

Per

247

Cent

golf view park section of
the lake wales highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. 32

golf view park section

LAKE

WALES,

2.00 per

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1925.

FLORIDA,

Year

GOLF VIEW PARK IS DELIGHTFULLY LOCATED
IS DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
THE NEW MUNICIPAL
GOLF COURSE

Campaign For Lake Wales New Hotel Was Tremendous Success
WINDING ROADS LEND THEIR CHARM TO GOLF VIEW PARK.

HOME OWNERS
WILL BE ON A
MAIN HIGHWAY

LOCAL PEOPLE PUT IT
OVER WITH A

BANG

WILL BE A GREAT
STEP IN ADVANCE
FOR LAKE WALES

All

City Conveniences Are
Available; Great Home
Site.

Was Financed

Golf View Park has been chosen as
the name of a very attractive new
subdivision which is located directly

High.

facing the

Lakes Wales Municipal
Golf Course, as the name implies.
This beautiful home district is situ¬

ated

By W. S. Johnson
Realizing that the greatest number
of people would be attracted to the
communities which provide adequate
hotel and housing facilities, one of
the first steps taken by the Lake

the

sloping hillsides of a fine
one hundred and sixty acre tract of
pine and citrus land, and is one of
on

the

choice locations of the famous
Scenic Highlands section.
The land¬

Wales Chamber of Commerce when
it decided on a hotel was to appoint
committee to investigate ways and

architect kept in mind the con¬
tour of the land and the unusually
fine outlook, and has designed wide
and winding streets, spacious lots arranging only three lots to tile acre
and plenty of parkways so that all
homes may enjoy an unobstructed
scape

eans
of securing hotel accomoda¬
tions equal to those offered by other
and competing cities in Florida. This
committee made a thorough study of
the methods employed by northern
cities as well as cities in Florida and
other southern states and found that
the
most
practical and feasible
method to employ was to finance the
hotel as a community enterprise.

-

view

of

the

beautiful

two

hundred

park on which Lake Wales' fine
eighteen hole municipal course is
acre

situated.
Seven miles of pt etration asphalt
streets are under construction, sixteen

Acting

paved, while wide park¬
planted throughout with trees

shrubs make the entire street
width from sixty to sixty-six feet.
About twenty acres of parks, includ¬
ing four
tennis
courts and play¬
and

grounds, are found within the develop¬
ment, and these parks as well as the
streets and also the entire length of
the Hesperides Road are being land¬
scaped and beautified with hundreds
of shade trees, palms, hardy shrubs
and
tropical
powers.
Arlistic
wrought iron street markers pleas¬
antly point the way to the various
streets and lots.
All City

vice, etc.
The subdivision is very
carefully restricted as to the cost of
the buildings, their locations on the
lots, as well as the placing of garages,
fences, and a number of other restric¬
tions that will assure

the builder of

complete protection from undesir¬
able situations.
In fact the developers of this de¬
sirable homesite state state that it
is their intention
and ambition to
make this park of homes a beauty
spot of which every person in Lake
Wales will be proud, and to this end
they have spared no
desire to furnish an

for

effort in their
appropriate set¬

the building

of artistic,

o ideal lohome-like homes, as such
cation so justly deserves.
hillThe location oni"the
the sloping
—.
~
,
sides overlooking
the Lake Wales
golf course
is most advantageous.
This beautiful two hundred acre tract
belongs to the city and will always
be used
as a golf
club and park.
There is a splendid eighteen hole
golf course, with fine, old,

Stately original

OWNERS DEVELOPERS, LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS FOR
GOLF VIEW PARK ALL EXPERIENCED

ROGER W. BABSON

LAKE WALES

posite

The circle entrance

to Golf

Road, a distance of three-quarters of
a mile, those who build homes here

will be assured that nothing
be built in front of them,

will ever
but that

they will always have a magnificent
beautifully kept park.
I of
Is On Main Highway

View" Park is just one mile
city limits of Lake Wales
on the
Hesperides Road, which nas
just been paved. The Hesperides
Road is an important highway, not
Golf
from the

golt
road
also leads to Templetown, where is
located the largest individually owned
in the world, and to Hesperi¬
only because
the municipal
course is located here, but this

irrove

des and the Kissimmee River,
much fine back country.
A very important item of the
cent note in regard to the
des Road is the fact that it is
route of the new direct

and

Tribune:
"Lake Wales has

a

one

Ridge is destined to
of the most densely popu-

Lake Wales

can

F. M.

Campbell and Associ-*
lots
tes Gathered Experts
Alden
are

brilliant fu¬

The

ture.

be

,

on

Job.

be its center in

industrial, financial and busi¬
ness way as well as from a tourist
viewpoint.
"As an interior city it is bound
an

F. M.

Campbell, of Lake Wales, and

his associates of Tampa, Jacksonville
and New York, are the owners

developers of Golf View Park, and it
is their particular ambition to make
of this attractively located subdivis¬
ion a strictly high class development.
home at
Mr. Campbell, who came to Lake

to take rank with such towns as

Orlando and Lakeland."

Roger W. Babson has a
Mountain Lake, this city.

Wales from Hopkinsville, Ky., has
been with the Mountain Lake Cor¬

NEW HIGHWAY TO
THE OCEAN NOW
WELL ASSURED

poration since it was started in 1915,
with the exception of the time of the
war.
The Mountain Lake Develop¬

gineer

all

spacious and well placed.
an experienced en¬

White is

with

two and a half hours run.
This new road will not only be a
great asset to Lake Wales, but it
a

will be a great convenience to the
entire West Coast, as it will place

Tampa and St. Petersburg

within

a

few short hours run of the east coast
over hard
paved road, and through
some of the most beautiful
natural
scenery

acquaintance

Some

of their recent work of note are plans
for the Gulf & Bay Land Company,

Pass-Christian, Mass., and the Haley
Realty Company, Clearwater.
Mr. Ashley, who has a temporary
office in Lake Wales, is very enthu¬
siastic about city planning.
He is
most complimentary
in regard to
Lake Wales, but thinks
that Lake
Wales should adopt a city plan at
once so that its natural beauty and

ment is conceded to be the most dis¬ rapid development may be impaired.
Local Man Does Engineering Work
tinctive proposition in Florida, and
Ross G. Thomas,
Civil and Con¬
is said by many to be the most beau¬
tiful home development in the state. struction Engineer, who has recently
Some of Mr. Campbell's associates opened offices in the new Johnson
office building, did the engineering
are connected with the Sunset Park
development, one of Tampa's high work for Golf View Park.
Mr. Thomas came to Lake Wales
class sub-divisions.

from Indianapolis,
Indiana, and
has had about 20 years experience

construction

a

basis

Survey Was Made
A complete and

comprehensive sur¬
made of the Lake Wales
Hotel situation by the Hockenbury
System, and recommendations made

The Florida Mocking
Bird

vey

By Howard Curry.

Mockin' bird sittin' in the orange

and engineering

he

in
work,

north.

He is

University.

a

just

a

mile from Lake Wales,

Iron Mountain in the Mountain
Lake development, height 324.9
feet.

In the groves
around Lake
Wales one may look down rows
of orange trees over one mile

long.

packing houses at
Wales
shipped 225,000
of citrus fruit season of
The

Lake
boxes
1924-25.

and

It is

a

very

attractive Studebaker

model, painted stone grey with dark
blue and gold lettering; it is uphol¬

Spanish leather, and unus¬
ually comfortable, having glycerine
shock absorbers and other features of
comfort.
The bus will carry 20
people , and it will be run to St.
Petersburg and Tampa, as well as
Bartow, Lake Wales and other nearby

Landscape Gardening Will be Distinctive
Feature of Golf View Park.

cities.
With the view to making

promenade

magazine

and

writing rooms; while the remaining
eight floors will be utilized as gu?st
rooms.

The building is to be of steel
reinforced concrete construction,

and
be¬

ing attractively finished in the Span¬
ish type so well adopted to Florida's
climate.

big grey pullman bus has been
purchased by the Realty Service
Corporation through Ridge Motors,
Inc.. of Lake Wales, for the purpose
of transporting to Golf View Park all
those who may desire to look
the property.

stered in

r

so

parlor,

A

The highest point in the state
of Florida, according to the U.
S. Geological Survey, is located

that a 100 room hotel be built in
Lake Wales, that sufficient patronage
was here to make the hotel a finan¬
cial success and that enough ground
should be obtained to provide for fu¬
ture additions and enlargements

BIG BUS WILL
BRING PATRONS
TO THE RIDGE

Lake Wales Facts

Lake Wales Facts

was

Operation of the hotel, which means
much to the satisfaction and com¬
fort of its guests, received consider¬
rage,
That you hear singin' up on the able attention from the Hotel Com¬
mittee. Mr. Charles B. Griner, Presi¬
stage;
Don't have to be showed how to dent of the Griner Hotels, Inc., which
will operate
a chain
of hotels in
sing by note,
Just holds up his head and opens Florida met with the hotel committee
and
his throat;
presented his proposition. The
Griner contract calls for the opera¬
Sittin' by himself up there oi
tion of the hotel on a profit sharing
limb,
He don't need nothin' to accompany basis, he to receive a nominal service
him.
charge and then participate in surplus
He sings in the day and he sings earnings after the preferred stock
dividend and all other expenses have
at night,
And his tune is always joyful and been paid.
This contract, while not
definitely signed has been given fa¬
bright;
The employ¬
Shows the kind of music the Lord vorable consideration.
ment of the Griner Company will
preferred
When he put them tunes in t
insure the greatest possible comfort
for the guests of the hotel.
mocking bird.
Ten Story Building.
Present plans call for a building
which will rise to a height of ten
stories.
The ground floor will cover
the entire lot having a frontage of
187 feet and a depth of 125 feet, this
plan will make available for rental
some 34 stores and offices.
On the
second floor or mezzanine floor there
will be a private dining room, ladies

and
the
graduate of Perdue Will Carry 20 People
will Run to Many
Cities.

in the state.

Golf View Park will not only be
within a few minutes ride of Lake

Singin' his tune, and a touchin'
high "C";
Beats highfalutin singers that's the

being employed in railroad work
for many large corporations in

by way of Lake Wales, out
the Hesperides road past Golf View

only

yeax-s

Nolan, the noted city planner.

east coast

Park and thence to Vero and the East
Coast is now an assured fact. Work
has already started in the counties
east of the Kissimmee River, and
there will be only about 18 miles of
road to be paved in Polk County to
meet the eastern
counties
at the
Kissimmee River.
This will place
Lake Wales within about 70 of the
east coast and the Atlantic Ocean,

40

with Florida. Bui-ton Ashley had his
technical training at Cornell, and untill recently was connected with John

Golf View park just across the street from the
Hesperi¬ Wales, but it will be on the line of Park a beauty spot in which the pur entrance to the Golf Club. A number
the
of varieties
of palms,
shrubs and
cross-state one of the most important main chasers of lots in this sub-division flowers will be used, and winding
highways
in
the
state.
may he proud to build their homes,
highway to the East coast
Plans
the developers of Golf View Park pathways will make the park useful
are already completed for the build¬
have secured the services of the land¬ and
pleasing.
ing of this road and it will be built
scaping department of the Hickory
and paved as soon as possible.
It
The length of the sub-division along
FLORIDA FACTS
Hammock Nurseries, of Lake Wales,
will
end at Vero Beach, a live
who hi've outlined a very comprehen¬ the Hesperides Road will be planted
town on the east coast, and will put
Florida land once sold for fif¬
sive pian of beautification for the with oaks and hardy group shrubbery.
Lake Wales within seventy miles of
teen cents an acre!
When Presi¬
Thousands of plants will be used
park
Atlantic ocean,, and will be an im¬
dent Jefferson first suggested
The parkways along every street in the entire tract. Among the varie¬
portant
cross-state highway for
buying
Florida,
the asking
will be planted with shade trees and ties are cherry laurel, orange jessa¬
travelers from Tampa, St. Petersburg
price was a nickel an acre for
flowers, and the
twenty acres
of
and other points on the west coast.
mine,
oleanders,
hibiscus, purple
.17,500,000 acres Fifteen years
parks carefully landscaped and plan¬
later when the sale was made.
ted with trees, flowers and shrubs. phyllanthus, pampas grass, calladium,
Mrs. J. B. Judy and Miss Bessie
The United States paid $5,000,A very attractive
emi-formal piece cocos plumosa, laurel oaks, rubber
Edwards and small nephew of Miami
000, or fifteen cents an acre.
of landscape
gardening
is being trees, date palms, and other varieties
are guests of
E. E. Edwards and
'orked out for The Circle, the acre of palms and flowers.
i

re-

r

tree,

Roger W. Babson said the follow¬
ing in an interview in the Tampa

and oak

View Park. As this development ex¬
tends the entire length of the golf
course
fronting on the Hesperides

as

direction.

original
Landscape Architects From
bordering the fair¬ Road to Vero Beach, Short
Massachusetts.
ways.
The course is quite sporty and
Route to Coast, by
White & Ashley, of New Bedford,
said to be one of the best in the
Golf View Park.
Mass., and Jacksonville,
were
the
central part of the state.
It is the
landscape architects, and they have
only MUNICIPAL golf
course in
Polk County.
A small rustic club
developed an interesting arrangement
of streets and parkways, while the
house on a wooded knoll directly op¬
The new direct short route to the
pine

this fact

organization has conducted the cam¬
paigns for over 97 per cent of the
community hotels
in this country
which have been financed by outside

winding streets of asphalt penetration n ow under construction in Golf View Park.
forest pines are found on many lots in the sub-division.

conveniences have

been arranged for the subdivision,
electric light and power, city water
and fire hydrants, city telephone ser¬

ting

Seven miles of

Conveniences

All modern city

upon

which concrete action might be
taken, the committee opened corre¬
spondence with the Hockenbury Sys¬
tem, Inc. of Harrisburg, Pa.
This
upon

feet smoothly
ways

by Citizens;

Is to be 10 Stories

The exterior

stucco painted in
the building will

finish with its

such

finish will be

a manner

that

harmonious
sub-tropical surroundhave

ings.

This survey was

a

presented to the

local committee about the middle of
August and on August 28 the direc¬
tors of the campaign were in Lake
Wales all ready to go to work. How¬

before entering into the actual
selling campaign, the commun¬
ity was thoroughly informed as to
all the details of the project, both
direct and indirect advertising. Much
of
the
credit for the successful
launching of the campaign must be
given to The Highlander, due to the
fact that all reading matter submit¬
ted was used on the front page of
ever,

stock

that paper.
The opening

of the intensive cam¬
paign took place Monday Sept. 2S
at a noon luncheon held at the Hotel
Florida ships an average of ten
Wales. At this meeting the 105 men
cars
of fruits and vegetables
who comprise the
members of the
every hour in the year.
Citizens' Organization and the Execu¬
tive Committee
were
on
hand to
make their initial reports. These re¬
Mrs. J. A. Meeks has returned from
showed that $276,700 of the
Miami, where she spent the week ports
Preferred Stock in the Corporation
end with her sister and brother. She
had been sold to 125 local citizens
reports having a fine trip, but likes and
property owners in Lake Wales.
the good old Lake of the Hills, better.
Put It Over Strong.
She also stopped in West Palm Beach.
Less progressive
men than the
She had not seen her sister and bro¬
leaders of the local project might
ther in years.
She says the weather have been quite well satisfied with
FLORIDA FACTS

is much
in Lake

warmer

there than it is here
these results in
was glad to

Wales, and she
get back.

a

(Continued

community whose

on

Page 3)

THE HIGHLANDER.

Lake Wales State Bank, owned and
operated by local capital, and the
Citizens Bank, recently purchased by
August Heckscher and oMntgomery

LAKE WALES HAS HAD WONDERFUL
GROWTH SINCE DATE, NOT A LONG
WHILE AGO, THAT IT WAS UNKNOWN
Nothing at all Here Except Wonderful Scenery,
Further Back than 191/2; Now Millions

Lewis

of

with local

New
men.

York, in conjunction
There

RECENT HEADLINES FROM THE HIGHLANDER
THEY TELL A STORY OF THE GROWTH OF A LIVE COMMUNITY

'

'Real estate is still

high school on the Southern Accredi¬
ted List, with students from 32 states

moving

very

rapidly;

no

summer

Union; moving picture theatre;
nearly 600 telephones; good weekly
newspaper; fire department with two
fire-fighting machines; a progressive

Elizabeth

I).

portion of its income is to be used
for the benefit of a home for orphan

Quaintance

'HAT IS IT that makes land worth

W

than

of the reasons why land
around the thriving city <of

children in New York City.

Hesperides,, another attractive development
nearby, is featuring, in addition to
citrus groves and
homesites, grape

in and and other fruit culture.
'Lake
Still further South,
about s
Wales, in Polk County, is selling at
miles from Lake Wales, is Babson
a figure "somewhat" above that price
Park on the shores of beautiful Lake
some

now.

ago

But between 30 and 40 years

State
front

foot

reached

for first

Caloosa,
the Governor of Florida sold the the

section around the present site of
Lake Wales for the "munificent" sum
of 25 cents an acre, and as recently
as fifteen years ago some of it sold
for $1.25 an acre.
What are the reasons that made
this section jump from a hunting and

fishing spot to a most desirable and
sought after place for residential and
commercial locations?
First, it was
made accessible by railroad, paved
highway and motor car, for until a
section is made easily accessable for
numbers of people, its beauty and at¬
traction remain largely undiscovered.
In

1912 the

through, and

railroad

first

came

it hauled out the

as

timber and turpentine, it hauled
men of vision who dreamed a thriving

community

beautiful

and

livable

homes on the sloping hillsides, beside
the crystal lakes. In 1915 not a paved
road in the entire county; then came
more and more
men of vision and
action when the ribbony roads of as¬

phalt began to climb over the hills
and down the lakes, and although five
years ago there were only sand streets
and three brick buildings and a few
modest homes in Lake Wales, it was
certain that there was being built
and established a city substantial and
beautiful.
Another powerful factor in the in¬
spiration to abide and hqlp build in
the Lake Wales section is the Ridge,"
the incomparable hill section.
There
is something about a hill that lifts
one's soul as well as one's body nearer

the sky.
Too little has been told
about the Florida Hills and the crys¬
tal lakes that nestle at their feet,
the tali pines that stand tip-toe in
an effort to touch the flocks of white
clouds that
constantly sweep the
bluest sky this side of Italy; the mar¬

mocking birds, that day and

velous

pour forth their matchless melo¬
dies in native haunts that the hand of
man has
carefully left undisturbed.
There is something about the hos¬

night

pitality

of

a

really unique.
on one

on

and

hill country that is
The very roads beck¬
on, and seem to sound

or

"Crooked Lake," one of

Highways Pass
Through Lake Wales.

time; Miamians hold they have

Fine Bargain.

Commerce; an active
"Sold $3,000,000 worth of Polk County Land.
Club; Realtors' Association;
American Legion Post; fraternal or¬
i real estate in three weeks."
ganizations; D. A. R. chapter; a
population of 3,500, according to cen¬
"Lake Wales High opened Monday, shows big gain, 50 per cent
sus just taken, which shows
that Lake
last year."
Wales had
the largest
percentage
given in population of any city

To become the strategic location of
the junction point for the north and
south travel and the east and west

Women's

travel of

over

opening

town in the state 247 per cent.

For sports Lake Wales offers
fine new municipal golf course, o
of the sportiest around and open „„
all lovers of the sport; it is situated
about one mile from the city limits
in a beautiful 200 acre tract of vir¬

TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES ARE
OF FIRST CLASS
Three Railroads and Cross-

Chamber of

By

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

slump."

"Business lots set record: $833.33 per front foot."

of the

Invested.

WEDNESDAY,

good

two

are

hotels, five church denominations;
splendid grammar
and
accredited

No

GOLF VIEW PARK SECTION

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

"Plan to lay

nine miles of

new

paving, about $400,000 worth."

important railroad and
highways when 13
years ago there were neither railroads
nor highways is quite a feature for
any city.
Thirteen years ago the site of Lake
Wales was a turpentine camp, and in
two

an

cross-state

1912 the Atlantic Coast Line Rail¬
tract on Hesperides Road at city limits brings the record road Company was induced to run
a line
price of $5,000 an acre."
through this section for the
a cheery
little club¬
purpose of hauling the lumber and
Babson is developing a very attrac¬ house stands on a wooded knoll at "Nearly 100,00 more boxes citrus fruit shipped during last season than in turpentine.
The Seaboard Air Line
tive town, all in Florida-Spanish ar¬ the entrance; there are three private
followed soon after for the same pur¬
other years; prices good.
With
12,000
acres
citrus
plantings
in
courses within a few miles; splendid
chitecture.
pose.
From sand trails and junk
five miles of Lake Wales, this will be one of the states' great
Less than five miles away is the fishing in the fifteen lakes in the
line railroads it is a far cry - if not
far in point of time - to the splendid
shipping points."
vigorous little city of West Lake city or the thousand lakes in Polk
Wales, only laid out last May, but County;
swimming and boating;
transportation facilities
now avail¬
Will i
takes Lakeview Inn.
now having under construction busi¬
motoring, band concerts, etc.
able to Lake Wales, the young 13
Just 'Five i illion dollar
ness houses, residences, a $30,000 de¬ a few months ago the citizens voted
place for its prospects."
year old city.
In January 1924 the Seaboard Air
pot, $150,000 plant for manufacturing a $195,000 bond issue for parks, play¬
Line Railroad Company ran its first
building material, etc.
This young grounds, athletic field and the munici¬ Litchfield, Ohio, i
train
town, Lake Wales' first suburb, has pal golf course, now open; $25,000
magnificent Orange Blossom
beautiful
strategic location, being the junc- is being expended on a
Special - across its new cross-state
"From $4 an acre to $3000 is record made."
___>n
line which connects the two coasts
poii\t between the north and natural park around Crystal Lake
south travel and the east and west
by direct rail connection for first
"Plant employing 100 people coming to Lake Wales."
travel of the new cross-state Seaboard
time.
The terminus of this road is
Air Line Railway, which links the playground, and also equipment for
St. Petersburg and Tampa on the
"Lake Wales will have a half million dollar hotel."
east and west coasts—Palm Beach to the adults, such as clock golf, quoits,
west coast, and West Palm Beach on
the East coast.
It is said that the
Tampa—by a few short hours run, horse-shoe pitching, etc. Lake Wales
Postal Receipts show that city is growing fast.
The Seaboard also now brings New is also known for its beautiful park¬
Lake Wales leader of Seaboard plans to extend the east
York less than thirty-six hours' dis¬ ways along the railroad right-of-way
coast line on down to Miami in the
Ridge; Sales last fiscal year $17,554,95."
extend
for
several
blocks
tance from Lake Wales. There is also which
direct Pullman service between New through the city, more parkways be¬
This road also
"Spend $40,000 for two story arcade here."
maintains
direct
York and Lake Wales on the Atlantic ing added each year.
New York to Palm Beach trains, and
Coast Line.
other northern
Because of the elevation of Lake
and eastern points.
Other
transportation matters of Wales and its Ridge, a breeze almost
Lake Wales is the junction point be¬
vital importance are the opening of constantly sweeps the section from
tween the North and south travel
"New development enterprises indicate lively winter."
the new cross-state highway, from either the Atlantic Ocean or the Gulf
and the east and west travel on this
Lake Wales to Vero and east coast, of Mexico—both less
than
railroad, the main station being at
seventy
this lively suburb a nice little town
bringing the Atlantic ocean within miles away. The equable climate is
tiles and state Road No. 8, making also partly due to the influence of the
is springing up, and there are a num¬
direct connection between Palm Beach lakes, making it cooler in the sum¬
ber of important industries already
and Tampa, now linking the east and mer, and also affording unsurpassed
located here to secure the advanta¬
Lake Wales Facts
west coasts by a few hours run. and frost protection for the groves in the
ges of the fine shipping facilities.
Lake Wales Facts
It has been rumored that the At¬
passing through the beautiful Scenic winter. The fresh sea winds, the
Highlands section, whose hills and balmy breezes are both tonic and
lantic Coast Line Railroad will also
The
cross-state
highway
linking
lakes are a delightful surprise to the soothing; it at once invigorates and
Lake Wales is in the center of
extend their central line which runs
the east and west coasts, or
Florida motorist
and
through the calms you. Not only is the air clear
the famous "Scenic Highlands"
through Lake Wales to the east coast
West Palm Beach and Tampa,
great citrus belt where one may drive and pure, but the drinking water is
in the not far distant future.
section, and the natural beauty
and the new cross-state Sea¬
of its hills and lakes is unsur¬
past huge groves, row after row over so clear and pure that it is called by
Will Have 30 Miles Paved Streets.
board
railroad,
both
pass
one mile long.
When the trees are many the "Health Water"; it is cool
There are now within the city limits
passed.
through Lake Wales.
in blossom it is a magnificent sight and sparkling and entirely free from
eighteen miles of asphalt streets and
indeed, and worth coming miles to mineral taint.
twelve miles more are to be construc¬
ted immediately; there are over 600
miles of asphalt roads in Polk County,
every town in the county being con¬
nected with every other town by ribbony roads of asphalt.
The cross-

largest lakes in the state, being
over nine miles
long.
Here is the
new southern home
of the Babson
Statistical Laboratories,
and
Mr gin land, and

'Twenty

acre

-

""

,

SEE THAT HUMP? ITS FLORIDA'S HIGHEST POINT.

state

highway connecting Palm Beach

and Tampa - or the east and west
coasts - passes through Lake Wales.
Plans are already completed and work
to be started at an early date for
another cross-state highway to the

out the challenging call, "Come on,
traveler, take a peek over the crest
of this hill." And the traveler, lured
on by ever-changing and ever-charm¬

east coast, which will pass through
Lake Wales and will be a short, di¬
rect route extending from Lake Wales

ing vistas, is never disappointed in the
game the hills play.
So, the spirit
of discovery that has ever led adven¬
turous men and women into lands
anew, finds a thrill of adventure in
discovering the Florida Hills.
Lake Wales is in the very heart
of these Florida Hills, and is called
"The Crown Jewel
of the
Scenic
Highlands."
As soon as the little
village of Lake Wales realized she
was dMtined to sparkle far and wide
and to travel in the city class, she
decided the fiirst thing to do was
to provide a means of swift locomo¬
tion, so she voted a $600,000 bond

Vero
Beach, about 70 miles.
This road will not only be a wonder¬
ful asset to Lake Wales and the cen¬
tral section of the state, but it will
also be fine for Tampa and the west
coast in putting them within a few
miles of the Atlantic Ocean and the
east coast.
Golf View Park is loca¬
ted on this highway.
to

FLORIDA FACTS
Florida's
tbles sold
last year.

issue and biijlt'^eighteen 'miles of
wide asphalt streets and boulevards.
Brick and stucco business blocks be¬
gan springing up, as well as many

and
in thirteen
from the time when the rail¬
road station was the whole town the
assessed valuation of Lake Wales has
jumped to $7,000,000.
While all this time outside the city
more men of imagination and courage
were attempting million dollar pro¬
jects and working out successful en¬
terprises. One mile out, through the
The Lake Wales section is noted for its hills and lakes.
genius of Frederick S. Ruth, distinc¬
tive Mountain Lake came into being,
Just one mile from Lake Wales is Iron Mountain, give n by the U. S. Geological Survey as the highest point
with its several thousand acres of
in
golden oranges, its thousands of ac¬
Florida - 324.9 feet. On the tip-top of this beautiful e levation Edward W. Bok has developed a wonderful Bird
res of estates,
magnificent homes,
Sanctuary.
Mr. Bok's winter home is at Mountain Lake in which Iron Mountain is located, as are also the winter
tropical gardens, lakes, and its lovely
little Iron Mountain. This high point homes of
Roger
W. Babson, August Heckscher, Irving T. Bush, E. T. Bedford and many other nationally
may not 1* such a giant among moun¬
known
men.
tains, but when you climb to its top
and gaze out over miles and miles of

winter-grown vegefor over $50,000,000

attractive homes,

years

country

round

FLORIDA FACTS

There

are

numbers of orange
which are noknw
80 years old, all in

trees in Florida

to be 75

or

splendid bearing.

Lake Wales Facts
Lake Wales has voted a bond
issue of $195,000 for parks and

playgrounds.

overlooking

about,

of mirror-like lakes, woodland
and groveland, until your gaze is lost
in a deep blue haze on the horizon,
one has to rub his eyes to keep from
scores

see,

the

pure

white of the blossom I

and the ripe golden fruit on the tree
at the same time contrasting superb-

ly with the dark

waxen green

leaves. 1

Someone has said
not

seen

the real
...

that

one

has

delights within the
.

f

,

,

boundaries of the state who has

OFFICE OF HICKORY H AMMOCK NURSERIES

not

thinking that he has been magically Nowhere else in the state can this | driven over Polk
County's velvet
transported to the Blue Ridge Moun¬ sight be witnessed in more lavish highways and rolling hills, nestlintains of Virginia or the Carolinas. splendor than near Lake Wales and amon
which are
numerous
fresh
Within a ten mile water lak
The United States Geological Survey along the Ridge
^ thei
radius
of
Lake Wales are 20 000 acres I
says it is the highest point in the
edges reflecting like a
State of Florida and gives its actual
°f,
c'trus
plantings,
more
than
any
matchless
sunsets of such vivid splenelevation as 324.9 feet. Edward W. other entire county in Florida with
|I dor that jt makes one pause to wonder
Bok was so impressed with the beauty two exceptions
if it is real.
Lake Wales is a hosCitrus is not the only fruit grown
of the spot that he purchased the tip
iubk plac
and extends t
top of the mountain and is develop¬ along these stately hills, for avo- Jriends the invitation to hear the
ing a wonderful, natural Bird Sanc¬ cados, grapes, blackberries, bananas call of the Florida Hnis
d t
tuary.
Mr. Bok's beautiful winter and other semi-tropical fruits are •
and
with its dti
th

pine.rin^^

Pmirror th°

Lake, and also
Roger W. Babson August Heckscher, E. T. Bedford, der that Lake Wales is a fine business
Among the
Irving T. Bush and many other noted and industrial center ?
men.
Mountain Lake has one of the industries there is a million dollar
fineest club houses in the south, and lumber plant just outside the city
its splendid eighteen hole golf course limits and other large lumber mills
has a national reputation.
There is within the city; there is an electric
light and power plant that supplies
now an investment reaching the five
home is at Mountain
the winter homes of

million dollar mark at
alone.
.

be,^,his;rilyb.c*k"™

Mountain Lake
,

Adjoining Mountain Lake

'

property

light and

power

to twelve communi¬

<" «•TLake Wales Facts
Lake
Wales
has the only
MUNICIPAL
Golf
Course in
Polk County.

ties as far as 25 miles in each direc¬
tion along the Ridge; there are two
fine dairies, two cement block factor¬

is Mammoth Grove. It comprises 5,000 acres, and here one may look ies, an ice cream factory, tent and
wholesale grocery,
down rows of orange trees over one awning factory,

laundry, canning factory three
packing houses, wholesale and retail
bakery, wholesale implement house,
fruit and flower
nurseries,
grove
supplv houses, a number of splendid¬
ly equipped garages and filling sta¬
tions, and practically every kind of

Lake Wales Facts

steam

'"Near

Mammoth Grove is

Temple-

be the largest individ¬
ually owned orange grove in the
world.
It belongs to August Heck¬
scher, of Mountain Lake and New
York, and consists of 2,000 acres of
ton, said to

Temple oranges. The property
for sale, and it is said that a

is not
large

retail

strong

store.

Lake

Wales

has

two

financial institutions in the

There
are
15
crystal lakes
within or touching the city limits
of Lake Wales, all abounding in
fresh water
fish.
There
are
more than 1,000 lakes in Polk

County.

Hundreds of trees, shrubs and flowers are being planted throughout streets,
parks and lots in Golf View Park by the experienced landscape gardners of the Hick¬
ory Hammock Nurseries, of Lake Wales.

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

THE

WILL BE A GREAT
STEP IN ADVANCE
FOR LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES TO HAVE A NEW HOTEL SOON
1

QQ 00
DO ffi
in m
ae aa
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m

population is slightly under 4000.
However, these men are determined
to put the program across in such a
that the hotel will be suffi¬

manner

ciently financed and not stagger
der

the

issue

load

un¬

excessive bond

an

UJ

prosperous community
adopts
surest and safest method of becoming

DO on an
an on oa
aa aa aa
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independent, for real

nn

113
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The wise young man or wage earner
of today invests his money in real
estate.
Russell Sage—Real Estate is

still $16,000 short of that

was

cash and

came

meeting with

a

back in at the evening
total of $455,000 which

had been sold to 443 people.
a
wonderful demonstration

unanimity of Lake Wales

It

was

of
and

(the
the

belief of every citizen in the future

of the

city.

The

campaign has served

common ground on
the newer arrivals
have

gotten

as

the

which many of
in Lake Wales

An architects drawing for Lake Wales' new half million dollar Hotel
which, has just
been financed. This is a community hotel and will be one of the Dixie chain of
Griner

GOLF COURSE IS
PRIDE OF LAKE
WALESADANDY

the

on

quite

L
1
|

j
,

!

.

Kramer,

Wales, president

of

mayor

Lake

of the Chamber ol

Commerce and president of the
Realty
Service Corporation, has carried on

the

leadership of the

mittee, which

was

execuutive com¬
responsible for the

this project but she has splendidly
carried out her purpose of constructing for her own people and the crowd
of winter visitors whom she welcomes
so gladly each season one of the best
golf courses in the state.

The

course

is situated

on

a

beauti-

j

of the

end President

of the Thullbery Bros.
Inc., equally
as well handled the
difficult task of
completing a one-hundred percent per¬
fect Citizens' Organization.
Working
with Mr. Kramer were 27 of the most
prominent men
in the
community
while
on
Mr. Burns
organization
there were 75 of the city's best boos¬
ters and gogetters.
Leaders in Civic Affairs feel that
the coming of the New Hotel will do
more than the mere
providing of ac¬

city limits

on the

Hesperides Road

ro'\d ,t0

V*r

rndreth?oth«n°inehLfefwillbf
was

-

Inin
laid nnt
out

L
by

Pine-

is

some

HI ^ing^hat biforl ^ we^home

w
Seth Raynor, of# New

his investment.
^

When
i

he

missed

and

progressive business

men

has

"Everglade"

Flower—Orange

blossom

Popoulation—1,250,000

(32nd

Settled—1559.
Entered Union—1845.

Capital—Tallahassee;

population,
city, Tampa; popula¬

Government—State legislature

JS-S3--ff a tMv:
h°me without

are

18 miles of wide

as¬

Miss Maude
a

has been

can

begin

presidential elec¬ desired.

gain in percentage of population

I

|

since 1920 of any city or town
in the state
247 per cent.
-

an

A.

Amend

their

charters

from

time

to time.

Merge or consolidate
corporations.

with

other

Florida does not

assess a yearly
franchise tax on capital
stock of corporations.
Florida corporations
may
issue

privilege

or

bonds, debentures or other obliga¬
| tions, without limit as to amount,,
and give bondholders power to vote,
|
| if desired.

When the state took the census
in 1925, it was brought out that
Lake Wales had had the greatest

B.

May have perpetual existence.
May declare and pay stock divi¬

dends.
Provide for capitalization
desired amount.

to

any

Fix the par

value of their stock at
desired figure.
Keep all their books and records
outside of Florida, except an original
any

Faragher, who has been
couple of months at Hotel

Wales has returned to her home at

Cleveland, Ohio., Spending a 'week
Washington on her way home.

of music in Rock

Hill, S. C., for two
and choir director of the Bap¬
Presbyterian churches ir
Statesville, N. C. two years.

years,

tist

and

Lake Wales Facts
The electric light and power
plant at Lake Wales supplies
light and power to 12 towns and
communities along the Ridge, ex¬
tending 25 miles both north and
south from Lake Wales.

LAKEVIEW INN A
FINE EXAMPLE
PRICE INCREASE
Included Years ago in 5,000
Acres at $50,000, Sold at

$100,000.

at

When

Messers C. L. Johnson and
Johnson
bought the
Lakeview Inn several weeks ago the
elder Mr. Johnson made some inter¬

ATTRACTIVE VIEW IN LAKE WALES WITH HOTEL WALES IN BACKGROUND

Robert Leon

esting comparisons

on

the changes

in property values in Lake Wales in
the short space of 13 years. The
Jonhsons paid $55,000 for the prop¬

erty which

was

$5,000

more

than Mr.

Johnson paid for 5,000 acres of land
in 1911 including the entire site of
Lake Wales and much of the Moun¬
tain Lake property. They have since
sold the hotel property to The Florida
Scenic Highlands Investment Co. for

job of putting the hotel
over

Corporation

or duplicate stock ledger.
Woman's
Withhold, restrict or enlarge the
College of Due West, S. C., agraduate
of the Cincinnatti Conservatory of voting power of any class of stock,
as desired.
Music and a pupil of John Hoffman.
Voting Trusts may be created.
Miss Cathcart has been supervisior

phalt paved streets in Lake
Wales, and 12 more miles to be
constructed
immediately.
In
Polk County there are over 600
miles of hard paved roads, every
town in the county being connec¬
ted with every other town by a
paved road.

spending

Florida

business with capital as low as $600.
Any meeting of stockholders or
directors may be held either within
or without this State.
Fully paid stock may be issued for
property,
services
or
cash.
The
judgment of the majority of the directors respecting the value of the con¬
sideration is conclusive in the absence
of fraud.
Florida
corporations
may
hold
stocks, bonds or securities of other
corporations, real and personal prop¬
erty, within or without the State,
without limitation as to amount.
They may purchase shares of their
own capital stock and hold and re¬
issue or cancel them.
Different classes of stock, with such
preferences and voting powers or
without voting power, may be issued
as may be
desired, and without limi¬

Give their directors power to make

Mrs. E. D. Ellis.
She is
and voice graduate of the

There

be completed

may

Products—Fruits, vegetables phos¬ and alter by-laws.
phate rock, turpentine and resin.
Provide for cumulative voting, if
Politics—In 1924

rapid growth.
The Evening Post also states that
Miss Elizabeth Cathcart of Winnsthe agricultural possibilities of Flor¬ boro S. C. is a new comer to Lake
ida are stressed by New York bank- Wales, making her home with Mr. and

Lake Wales Facts

$100,000.
Mr. C. L. Johnson makes

in the

an

inter¬

following committee and

esting comparison in this connection:

were real
"Go Getters" in every sense of the

"When I recall that in 1911 the Lake
Wales Land Company, of which I am
a
member, paid less than $55,000
for 5,000 acres of land I can see that
wonderful things have been done in
Lake Wales in a few brief years"

they have shown that they

word.
Executive Committee:- L. H. Kra¬
mer, chairman, H. S. Norman, Vice-

Chairman, B. H. Alexander, Treasurer,
W. D. Quaintance,
Secretary, Jay
Burns, General Sales Manager. B. H.
Alexander, M. R. Anderson, Jay
Burns, J. B. Briggs, F. C. Buchanan,
B. K. Bullard, M. G. Campbell, J. A.
Curtis, M. M. Ebert, N. L. Edwards,
Dr. B. D. Epling, H. Friedlander, C.
L. Johnson, L. H. Kramer, H. S. Nor¬
man, W. D. Quaintance, J. T. Rhodes,
W. J. Smith, N. E. Stewart, C. C.
Thullhery, H. A. Thullbery, Rollie
Tillman, A. E. Todd, T. L. Wetmore,
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, J. E. Worthington,
J. C. Watkins, I. A. Yarnell.

he said:

When it is known that the 5,000
included not only this corner
but the entire site of Lake Wales as
well and not only that but the acre¬
age around Mountain Laka where the
magnificent clubhouse of the Moun¬
tain Lake Corporation is built
as
well
as some
40 or 50
beautiful
homes, it may be seen that the growth
has been immense.
For comparison,
the assessed valuation of Lake Wales
acres

today around
$7,000,000.
The
investment at Mountain Lake was
estimated roughly last winter at more
than $5,000,000.
The property is one of the best
located in the city. It fronts 175 feet
on Central Avenue with 159 on Scenic
Highway running bach to an alley.
The hotel does not occupy all of the
site and there is plenty of room on
the vacant Central avenue frontage

addition to the executive com¬
mittee there was a sales organization
of more than 50 men in charge of
In

Jay Burns Jr.,

as

general sales

mana¬

ger.

Though accounts of the wreck said
there was but one death all on the
trains agree that they heard of more
than that. Had the cars not been of
steel construction the
loss of
life

-would have been far greater.

across a public park toward
nificent. view of two large lakes.

Looking

Hotel Waif

.

;;n

.T

on

bers.
Representated at Washington tation as to rate of dividends or relaby two senators and four representa¬ "ve amounts issued.
tives.
Florida corporations
protect
the
Governor—John W. Martin, Dem¬ private property of
stockholders from
ocrat. Term, four years; salary, $6,liability for corporate debts.
000.

Leaders in the enterprise now feel
confident that a large percentage of
the population of Lake Wales are
desirious of seeing it surge forward
and more than ever determined to
build on this ideal location a really

hands of the

con¬

sists of a senate of 32 members and
house of representatives of 75 mem¬

great city.

proposition

in

rank.

called for more than the mere magi¬
cal word "Florida"; it means that
Lake Wales has the location which
destines it to some day become

great city.
The big

(21st

in rank).

...

stake claims in the belief that the
present real estate activity is the
first flash
of a mighty
economic
change in the State.
The Post adds that Florida reports
taken back to Wall street
by its
scouts give the impression that Flor¬
ida will emulate California in its

Stamp tax

transfers.

or

by the directors.

tion Republicans polled 30,633
votes,
preparing to Democrats
62,083 and Third Party
with brown eyes twinkling and open big branches.
In the financial district, says the 8,625; electoral vote was Democrat,
Evening Post, this is regarded ~ ~
the most important development
the Florida situation, indicating, as it
does,, that conservative bankers of
Lake Wales Facts
the highest
type are prepared to

j

far sighted

the financial district of
Bankers, brokers and

New York.
vestment l(oupes /a^e

commodations for the city's guests, well known for
his fine
work
his lot' he Ieft the state
it means far greater things than this. many of the important eastern co^
The business district of Lake Wales
G.
has been steadily growing westward
A small rustic club house stands on
J
on
Park and Stuart avenues.
wooded knoll directly opposite the
The
|
new hotel is to be erected between Circle Park entrance of Golf View, I
PINE TREES
these two streets fronting on First Park.
The golf course extends for
j
Street which is just one short block three-quarters of a mile along the :'—
from the western boundaries of the Hesperides Road, as does also Golf
By Ida Crocker Duncan,
present commercial blocks. There is View Park.
no doubt but that outside
About a year and half ago the citi¬
I never knew pine trees until
capital has
been rather reticent to erect
I lived within their shade,
buildings zens of Lake Wales voted a bond is¬
in Lake Wales, due to two
One summer through, upon a ridge
very dis¬ sue of $195,000 for Parks, playgrounds
tinct reasons the first being the un¬ and this municipal golf course.
So near the blue they made.
The
certainty of the trend of business other park projects are not yet com¬
The tent-poles for a sapphire silk
and the second the fact that local pleted, but $25,000 is being expended
That topped my tent of rest,
capital had not gone very strenuously on a beautiful
little twenty
While candled by thestars at night,
acre
on building
Green arms around me pressed.
programs.
The first ob¬ natural park around Crystal Lake
jection should be definitely decided right in the heart of the city, prac¬
by the erection of the hotel as should tically adjoining the business district
Their 'incensed-breath and 'whis¬
the latter, because the citizens will on one side.
Other parks and play¬
pered note,
have shown their faith in Lake Wales grounds will be beautified and equip¬
That blessed both bird and me
to a total of
Did bring .us heart to heart in
nearly one half million ped as soon as possible.
dollars.
prayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser return¬
In God's vast canopy.
Rapid Progress
When one considers the fact that ed Saturday, after spending ten days
'Till we were friends that loved and
only 13 years ago Lake Wales was at Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
worked
only a turpentine camp, the accom¬ City. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
And dreamed, as we stood still,
How best to serve our fellow-man
plishment of this gigantic Commun¬ and Dorothy Gray joined them for
And do our Father's will.
ity Enterprise is indeed phenominal. several days, while there.
To have created the desire to build
and beautify a great
city
shores of two beautiful lakes
minds of this group of

with

State

Common, without nominal or p r
value, fully paid and non-assessabie,
or at a price fixed

(chosen by legislature).
Area—58,666 square miles

5600 (largest
tion 94,000).

State

a

for consideration

"Land of Flowers."
Motto—"In God We Trust."
State

no

State

A Florida corporation
may issue
shares of stock, both Preferred an 1

Percentage of illiteracy—-9.6.

touch

^oney and would awaken each

ing

—

is

Incorporation
quickly.

A

NICKNAME

over

beautiful lots.

$35,000,00

Florida

attracting

the country,
After months of careful investi¬
who, driving through the matchless
Scenic Highlands for the first time, gation by its financial scouts, Wall
marvel at the natural beauty of the Street has stamped its official OK
pine clad hills and the blue and crystal ,ake8> but it real]y soun(Js more on Florida.
Based on reports, compiled by
like a patent medicine advertisement
than a real estate fact when i
perts sent here to look over the West
stated that
"Children
cry for
Coast, the East Coast, Central Flor¬
Yet, this is absolutely true,
ida—and, in fact, every part of the
A small eight year old youngster
from Kentucky was visiting with his State—an extensive invasion by Wall
family some old friends in
Lake Street interests will begin in a few
Wales, and as naturally happens the weeks, according to the New York
adult members of the party purchased
Evening Post known to be in close

securing of the larger subscriptions.

Jay
Burns, Jr., Vice-President
Chamber of Commerce

about

hurst, but it might have happened New York Post Says Wall
at
Golf View Park or any one of
number of other attractive subdivi
Street is Satisfied State
ions in Lake Wales.
is Permanent.
It is not to be wondered at that

1 of adults from all

.

L. H.

lhls 18 a true story

! Lake Wales property

a

permanent

Executive Committee Leadership

FLORIDA GETS
AN 0. K. FROM
WALL STREET

"CHILDREN CRY FOR I
IT"

keen competition
owm i ship of
very life-like stuffed goat, which
The Lake Wales
Municipal Golf
go<
to the group
bringing in the highest- Course may be called the pride of
report at each luncheon; while in
Lake Wales, for there are not many
each Division the high
group for the
oenn
,
v
day was awarded a pennant bearing cities of 3500 population that have
the words, "WE ARE IT." The
undertaken
the
ambitious
project
of
award
for the high Division is a silk
Amer¬ a modern eighteen hole golf course,
ican flag.
Not only has Lake Wales undertaken
over

Florida is spending
for good roads.

There

stock issues

a

No resident director is
required,
but there must be a resident
agent.
It is not necessary that directors
be stockholders.

FLORIDA FACTS

operated hotels.

better acquainted with
those men they already knew
and
where they have met
many others
they never had spoken to before. This
• i rv
i
u
ci
i.1
r>
epirit has been largely brought about t
Laid Out by Seth RaynOr
by the fact that the organization is
Who Also Built The
divided into three divisions and each
division into three Groups, of
eight
Mountain Lake Course.
men
each.
The groups have been

carrying

ever

Florida prohibits levy of
Income Tax.
Florida prohibits levy of
increasing Inheritance Tax.

in value. It is the most solid
security
that human ingenuity has devised.
It is the basis of all security, and
about the only indestructible security.

Committee, determined to hold

The Sales Committee went out
that afternoon determined to get the

Florida Development Board
Gives Resume of the
Statute.

estate is the
basis of wealth.
Andrew Carnegie—Ninety per cent
of all millionaires become so
The Florida
through
Development Board
owning real estate. More money has has prepared the following giving
been made in real estate than in all the salient features of the new
Flor¬
the industrial invenstments combined.
ida Corporation Law.

imperishable adset,

sum.

have said about

Theodore
Roosevelt—Every per¬
who invests in well selected real
estate
in a
growing section of a

the bond issue for the hotel, to the
lowest possible point set $450,000 as
the goal of its efforts. At noon Fri¬

day it

men

SALIENT POINTS
OF STATES NEW
CORPORATION LAW

son

mortgage.

or

The

of

Realty Investment
What great

QE
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EE
OD
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page

Three Famous Men
Voice
Opinions
on

°

1 'rnir

High.
(Continued from
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real estate:

Was Financed by Citizens;
Is to be 10 Stories

i

GOLF VIEW PARK SECTION

ractive, home-like tourist hotel which commands

a

mag

for
an extensive addition to the hotel
should that be
deemed best.

WHERE SHALL I BUILD THE HOME OF
MY HEARTS DESIRE? IN THE SCENIC
HIGHLANDS OF POLK IS GOOD ANSWER
And

WEDNESDAY,

GOLF VIEW PARK SECTION

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKK WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

PAGE FOUR

LAKE WALES HAS

I

in Golf View Park is a Corollary to the
Answer for Golf View Park
Has Everything Desirable.

Right

OCTOBER 7, 1925.

Polk County

Lake Wales Facts

be used for

There

playgrounds, an interest¬
ing circular park of more than an
who at one time acre
at one of the main entrances of
her life has not looked for¬ the subdivision, also
directly in front

Never

there ever

was

member

a

in his

or

with
great expectations to of the entrance to the Golf Club.
realizing the ambitions of "Building Hundreds of trees, shrubs and flowers
a home of his own."
Not just any are being planted in these parks and
house with four walls and a number of along the streets.
rooms which might be occupied by

acres

of

tire county in

Florida with two

exceptions.

BEST IN FLORIDA

LAKE WALES MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE ONE OF

His Heart's Desire.!"
And did you ever
notice, these
mental "Made for
me
and mine"
homes are practically certain to be
located someplace among the hills,
for undoubtedly
there is something
about a hill country that is hospitable
and appealing, and makes one want to
dwell there. It seems that when we
look out over an expanse of country,

20,000

and
grapefruit trees
within a 10 mile radius of Lake
Wales, more than any other en¬

ward

most anybody, but that distinctive,
original, "ideas of my own choosing,"
type of home - in fact "the Home of

are

orange

of the human race

mental and spiritual vision is also
enlaigc-d.
Then, too, in planning
this ideal home if there appears in
the picture near by lakes where one
may "go fishin,'" and an accessable
our

golf course where one may indulge
in "the ancient and royal game," the

carried

home ideal is more completely
out.
It is not always an easy

matter

find all the conditions desirable for
this iueal home site.
Maybe the lo¬
cation may be perfect, but the lots
have been chopped up into giblets; or
no restrictions have been thrown about
the location and one finds an unde¬
sirable type of house, or garage or
shop being erected right at his own
door.
Or the location may be many
miles from a business or social cen¬
ter, and we all do like to see our
friends once in a while.
So the prospective home builder is
fully justified in weighing very care¬
fully all sides of the question, and m
to

thoroughly any
be pre¬
that the

most

investigating

home proposition that may
sented to him.
And this is the reason

of Golf View Park feel a
satisfaction and confidence

'oners

of

home

200 acre tract containing original forest pines and oaks. Much
Towns, of the St. Andrew s course in Scotland, is professional.

The Lake Wales Municipal Golf Course is located on a beautifully rolling
the course is hilly and no holes alike. It has a y yardage of 6396. Dave

site <

market! because\hey have endeavored
to

combine within this subdivision
of the desirable features> ot
ideal home site as possible, and

WNWNG"WALKTHROUGH SYLVAN VALES

many

as

the

The park is very carefully res
ted as to the cost of the house, the
distance from street and other houses,
as to the construction of garages, and

believe that their
presenting to the public
a restricted beauty spot to build an
ideal home is to be fully realized.
Golf View Park is located on beauti¬
fully rolling little hills, and overlooks
other beautifully rolling
which is situated the Lake Wales
they confidently
purpose of

peace
owner.

Being just

Park

- city water,
plugs, electric lights and power,
telephone, etc.
And over a brand
new asphalt road the entire distance,
we leave it to you to figure out how
long it will take you to drive back
and forth - especially when the ne

I

front

ov.n

vour

goll m

yard!

.

The landscape architect, keeping n
mind the contour of the
created some interesting
-o
the Streets and lots, carefully keeping
the lots wide and spacious,
ally all being from sixty to

land, has
angles
practic¬

ninety
have
been kept wide and winding, and are
(jj and 60 feet wide including the
narkways.
There are about twenty
acres of parks - surprising little tri¬
angular parks, parks that contain a
number of tennis courts, a large park
j.

Tito

wAAt*

including a

state law says

forty-five miles t

hour is not fast.
The famous
"Scenic

Highlands,

with their myriad of green hills and
blue and crystal lakes, and splendid
recreational advantages, offer ideal
home sites that are rarely equalled
and never surpassed.

Colorado Springs, Colo., on an elevated plateau (6,000 feet) uear
base of I'ike's Peak, is pleasantly laid out with wide shaded streets.

—•"

I

k

Florida

ninety-five
grapefruit of the

produces

cent of the

world.

1

-satf.
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per
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away ls tl,c famous Garden of the Gods. The
view of tlie mountains from Colorado Springs

I is 1I1M?ll;ficent. Pike's Peak (14,108 feet) dora_-jt.il Six
inntes the scene, rearing its snowy crest about
miles to the west of the town. While In
Colorado

SpriDgs

We went Into a drug store
for a soda.
There on the

The Guava

Lake Wales

Facts
the site

ago

i

was

1

was

|

ways

I

I

turpentine camp.
a railroad and no

a

not

except sand

There
high-

trails. Today
3,500
several

there is a population of
in the city limits
and
hundred more justside the

j

The gaava is a native
There
are 00
species,

counter

of Americ
each

mon

bit of

to

The

the
the

series ot

Florida Keys are a
is starting at the

extreme
iern end of the State and curvVestward through the waters ot
Strait of Florida connecting the
Ocean and
They form a

itic
co.

the Gulf of
chain approxi-

;• purposes.

glass with

a

In the bottom.

glass was too small for

glass, covered It with
yellow cream, and so on

until the cream was all gone.
The clerk told us that
Kittle

erce

8

cream

Kittle and In
a

her to get her head down
Into It to lap up the cream.
So she just took her little
bluck paw, put It down into

the whole country.
The aroma
the guava is not always agreeable
at the first smell.

The Fernandina Chamber of Comhas asked the city authorities
to levy a tax of two mills for pub-

was

front of her

con

particular localities, where
it is known under difefrent names
| In Mexico it is called xaloctl. The
scientific guayaua. There are several
j spec-irs giown in Florida. The jelly
made from the guava is popular c

city. I

a few summers ago we were
Interested one morning In a

pretty black and white cat.

which ma>

whole block

the east
It is the

principal health resort of Colorado, and people come here from many other
countries to enjoy its fine climate.
From November until March the average
temperature is 30 degrees Fnlirenheit.
The town is sheltered by foothills except to the southeast, where It lies
open to the great plains, and being situated where they meet the mountains,
It enjoys an openness and free supply of fresh air like the sea-shore, without Its
dampness.
It is also a favorite pleasure resort in the summer time, being In the midst
of some of the grandest scenery in the world.
■»*"<*! «
The Manitou springs are near, and five miles

|

too,

streets,

KITTIE AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN

fire

will have the satis

and golf course, -

kept park

mile from the city

convenience of the city,

-

Golf View

one

3l0qii.es

Bq BLANCHE, CjILL

limits of Lake Wales, those who live
at Golf View Park will have every

Golf View
Park extends along the entire Hesperides Road frontage of the goll
course.
three-quarters of a nule and consequently those who build in
Course.

Municipal Golf

Little CTtcJlv

other restrictions that assure
of mind to the builder and

many

had

her

that way every

"soda"

In j

(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

LAKE WALES MUNICIPAL GOLF

tropical fruits

progressing rapidly on building streets

clearing lots in Golf View Park.
be

COURSE HANDY.

miles long. Many of the
(Spanish for small island) are
fertile and
produce a wide
of

Work is

day.

Internal Revenue Taxes
For

31,

and vege-

and

All streets and lots wilt

planted and beautified.
the year

ending with March

Florida paid the federal
government $1,079,377 in taxes, in
which it led all of the states of the

ly 200

t '

1925,

The legislature increased pensions
of Confederate veterans and widows
from thirty to fifty dollars a month.
Pecan Field Station

Southeast.

of interest to Florida
growers to learn that the U. S. De¬
Marketing Averages
Los Angeles is three times as far partment of Agriculture has a field
from New York by rail than Jack¬ station where perplexed growers can
sonville, and about 10 times as far go and see their varied problems in
the process qf solution. This station
by water.
is at Philemon, fiifteen miles north
Florida had seven territorial gov- of Albany, Ga., in charge of J. L.
It may be

e

Gainesville Chamber

s

has requested

council

mills to create
advertising the city.

tax of two

vy a

for

ad

of Com-

the city

Frost

continental United
s
is exempt
from occasional
3 except Florida, where accordo the story:
"The frost line in
tate is just three miles north of
jroperty I am trying to sell."
part of

s

Florida come at

in

governors.

exempt and it

They were Andrew Jack¬

July 1821-1822: William P. Duvall, 1822-1834: John H. Eaton, 18341839:
Robert
Reed,
1839-1841:
-1844;
John Branch, 1844-1845.

long in-

museum is maintained as
The Historical Society of F1
department of the University of ..-as organized in St. Augustir
Florida at Gainesville.
There is al¬ 1856. Major A. J. Putnam wai
so a historical museum at St. Augusfirst president.
The society ha
sued a number of historical pul

A State

is rare, that

light frost comes to the
southerly counties.

The State
prison is located i
Bradford and is officially known i
"Bradford Farms."

FLORIDA FACTS

Florida is the only state ii
producing sponges i

waters.

Ferns
There are no less than 100 f
i.i
Florida engaged in growing
shipping ferns to the north.

a

even

union

Pelham.

son,

ls, that is when the winters
inusually severe in the north,
keys of the south part of the
are

of

Lake Wales' beautiful

vety greens and

eighteen hole Municipal Golf Course,

pine and oak- bordered fairways,

from Golf View Park.

with its spacious vel¬

lies just across the Hespt:rides Road

tions.

The establishment of a salt \
fish hatchery
at
Tallahassee
been planned.

There are 109 accredited senior "A"
and "B" high Schools in Florfda
Leading men in the citrus frui
Last year there were 9 Junior high i c. us try are planning a campaigr
schools now total IS while last ) em- marketing the citrus friuts more
in Europe.
there were only eleven.
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Towns is in charge and

whitman says lake wales has real

"braw

those
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GOLF VIEW PARK SECTION

he is one of

whose

lads"

COUNTY. FLORIDA

ancestors

invented the game.
I was asked to
play a round but on the first tee was
an
attraction that made the other
tees look too far away.
She was ju3t

: atmosphere: and that growth will
follow linking of beauty and business

learning.

The layout of this course

is both beautiful and unique and the |
fact
that
it is municipally-owned.

popular, for folks like you,
play on it. Farther out'
the same highway that leads to I
the golf course is Templetown, the I
tremendous planting I told of before, i
Practically adjoining it is Hesperides, j
makes it
"

me

Article

Interesting

Grower Tells
Makes

Issue of the Florida
Impression This City Makes.

Recent

in

the

on

„..

Visitor.

Casual

can

charming

a

acreage

which nature\

L-O-A-N-S

smiled at while making. There is a t
development going on here that
fers a combination of poultry and

of-1

perfect gem and possible only ir
Florida, combines groves with horn?
sites in such way that the place is
sold out.
Or so I was told.
Visit
any one of these places and you will
surely wonder at the enormity and
beauty of them. Mountain Lake
something indescribable and can
more be detailed than can the inner
workings of this universe.
The names of big people here are
familiar to you all. They have homes
of the kind that bring to mind pic¬
tures of the old world, built in such
locations and of such design as dic¬
tated by some of the country's best
architects and landscapers.
A golf
course that could hardly be construc¬
ted elsewhere, too.
The high spot of
all Florida is supposed to be here,
and, while I am not entering the lists
of claimants of high spots, I will say
that this Iron Mountain is very high
and the views of a succession of hills
and glinting lakes
are
the most
transcendent things of my recollec¬
tion.
Still I understand there are
some people who think Florida is a

a

BUSINESS; BEAUTY
Frank Whitman in
Grower says Lake

the Florida
Wales has

and that sure
growth will follow the successful
linking
of
"Business and

"atmosphere";
Beauty."

I could tell you the story of Lake
Wales in figures, for I have them
before me, but if I did I feel that I
would neglect the most important part
of the pity's attractions, which is

"atmosphere"—air if you will; but
aside from the dictionary's definition
of this important word there is an¬
other that might b : applied especially
to such places as this—and I call it

is

This

"appearance."

a

word of

wide meaning and it would have to
be to cover Florida's beautiful places.

"flat

Lake Wales' atmosphere starts from
above of course and consists of tinted

grape growing to the man or woman
of moderate means.
The topography
and soil lends itself admirably to
both lines, while the location is

beau¬

tiful in the extreme.
Farther out
lies some lakes and beyond them the
Kissimmee River.
All this section
lies well within "feeder" influence
of Lake Wales, and is a fishing and

country of great note.

game

Lake Wales Facts
The children in the Lake Wales
school were born in 32 different
states
of the
union, besides
Canada and England.

the largest paid mem¬
in its chamber of commerce
per capita of population of any city
in the United States.
S-irsota has

ber. .hip

Contract for
tel et Arcadia

state."

construction of a ho¬
to cost !,:100,000 has

be wondering been awarded by M. Schlossberg to
with the com¬
cloud-pictures, sunlight and tonicRalph Cannon. The building will con¬
but tain
laden ozone.
In this phase of the mercial phase of Lake Wales
forty-eight sleeping rooms, each
when I tell you that each and every
city there is something that gives
with bath.
one of them makes of the city a pay¬
people new physical life. One could
The Burns Construction Company
hardly fail to note this, for it is ex¬ roll town you will understand. They
vast enterprises that employ at has been awarded the contract for,
emplified in the cheery demeanor, are
311 times huge complements of men
construction of the $3,500,000 Sara¬
gay laughter, and bright frocks of and
ind machinery, and when you add to sota Ritz-Carlton
on about all the ladies and gentlemen
Hotel on Long¬
you meet.
Indeed, just as spring¬ them the thousands of other acreages boat Key. It is .planned to have the
time brings to pretty growing things big and little of the district you cer¬ structure completed for the se
new leaves and flowers, so does
all tainly have an important industry 1926-27.
There
mankind react to this thing I am truly linked with commerce.
Some of you may
what this has to do

AN ATTRACTIVE HOM E

Available for Golf View Park and Lake Wales property on an
attractive and comfortable
extends

over a

plan, which is paid off like rent and

period of ten years.

THE IDEAL HOME OWNERS LOAN

NEAR LAKE WALES
is
men

approved by leading bankers, loan companies and business
all

over

the country.

Unlimited funds available for Lake Wales Building!

One of the

leading and conservative loan companies of the

thousand popula¬
tion or more, puts it stamp of approval on the stability and future
prosperity of Lake Wales by making connections for building

country, usually operating only in cities of ten

loans.

See any

Every

safeguard will be employed in order that only attractive,
such as this home of Mr. Gerald Pierce at Lake-of-the

ke houses
a

Golf View Park.
ng

"atmosphere."

Carefully restricted.

two million dollar concerns op¬
erating in the near vicinity—certainly
so clos° as to be almost in the city
limits.
Both are in crates, cypress
produ ts and naval stores.
There
is a huge electric light plant of a

Lake Wales

it in plenteous supply.
> far we have only been in

are

cloud-

there is another phase I
id like to call your attention to
the finished picture would look
it like this:
Replicas of the skies
lear lakes lying at about every
in the entire district, soft green
fed hills above which are ehanglights, yellow-gold of oranges and
jefruit peeping out through dark
sy-green leaves, a world of growthings in yards, along the highbut

s,

blooming

Ths observant person

industries,
city as
looked upon.
business
that sure
growth is bound to follow. I am „wing but a few hints on this part ot the
story of Lake Wales and it will be
to your advantage to get in touch witn
the Chamber of
Commerce which
body is splendidly equipped to serv.

the
the

may

the story of Lake Wales in
sed visitors, in the trend of busiand in realty deals, and I should
that, while the city is not exactly
ie midst of a "boom," it is certamup

of the most popular places
been in for a long time.
The Commercial Phase

ne
.

Here

are

some

of business in

1

vou

rather delightful
Lake Wales and

in all ways.
Rambling About
will talk

I
you

were

with

in the

you as

little car

fity.

v

<

poi.A

res" and not
h for on a

perh" ps°justly6 caBed

deviate far from the
hundred hills groves

up
we

"t&e

horizon of artistic design. We see the place
among them iust in its incipiency but enough to
nmoth Groves, Templetown, H'&h[ Park.
You must have heaid ot show that this great man of America
'is planning a fine thing in making
,e places for they are very famous,
garden spot for the people, high
ssure you.
Mammoth Groves is
above the world of barter and trade.
irely commercial grove proposition
The Golf Club
amp.etown
i
an attractive selling plan tnat
Hesperides
ires the non-citrus-wise person a
ihed grove under expert care up
Lake Wales has a municipal golf
iroduction and beyond, if desired,
lpletown has the glamour of a course, lying not much mora than
;
charity about it, for August a "jiffy" frojn the city. There aic
kscher has put in this big plant- 18 holes and they present aspects ,
for the benefit of the poor chil- the golfer that have made pluy^s
i of New York.
Highland Park, come from a long distance. Dave
tc'h

out to

plantings,

the farthest

too,

;

;

a

Dromedary

Plant Here.
Hills Brothers, of New York City,
importers of weil known Dromedary
Dates, have started construction
a

modern

grapefruit canning factory

fine site along the Atlantic Coast
Line and the Seaboard Air Line Rail¬

on a

ways

in Lake Wales.

Aiex Stott, of Clearwater, Manager
for Hills Brothers, has been looking
over for a location for their
factory, and decided upon Lake
Wales because of the large acreage

the state

though

and covering the district.
First
The first and probably the
will go back to that highest
t attractive is the growing of
on
Iron Mountain.
Here, h.gh
is fruits and the effects of this
among the towering virgin In"es
be seen in the vast acreage ded to this line.
It would be easy ! find the works of Edward
ay that the city is "smothered in
is

s

of

Dates, Will Open Big

for a city or
consider that ail
d-.stmcUy to the
in profusive way, and
about which one may commercial phases of Lake Wales,

evard lakes
and, as they are extensive
in comfort and enjoy it all.
thev e-ive a foundation to a
[ a story in every bit of conversi¬
fair as any you ever
on the piazzas of hotels, in
When vou link successfully
y, in the
parlors and on
and beauty you must know
ets.

GRAPEFRUIT to
BE CANNED in
FACTORY HERE

with any in the state
like population.
I
of the above applies

new

of

grapefruit in this vicinity,

-

prob¬

ably the largest grapefruit acreage
in

a

similar

area

The

in the world.

100 girls.
Hills Brothers packed 35,000 cases
of grapefruit at the Clearwater fac¬
tory last season and have orders for
85,000 cases this season, a large part
of which they hope to pack in Lake
Wales. It is likely that at least 50,
000 cases will be packed here.
Canned grapefruit is growing more

factory will employ

over

and more popular and most of
factories in the state will be busy

the
this

year.

Uannirig grapefruit is expected to
be one of
the greatest influences
toward stabilizing the price of citrus

fruits, for it will afford
for much

oi

our company

for further details.

artistic and homeHills, are elected

above the average; and
packinghouses where the golden fruit
of the section is wasned, packsa a i
shipped during the season The b . ■ nes3 section is now spreadI wei. e.c.
Hills Bros,
three streets and the buildings

caliber away

member of

a

market

the fruit that often fails

to get a profit-Ne
fruit.

market

ts

fresh

Send The Highlander to a friend.

Realty Service Corporation
JOHNSON BUILDING
PHONE 275
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A GOLF COURSE

IN YOUR OWN FRONT YARD

Views in Lake Wales

You

Municipal Golf Course.

May If You Build In

Golf View Park
The Park Of Homes

Only

one

subdivision

can ever

FRONT of the Lake Wales
hundred acre wooded park

eighteen hole golf

courses

be located

DIRECTLY IN

Municipal Golf Club, the beautiful
which contains one of the finest

in central Florida,

Wholesome

recre¬

ation within easy access of ones own home is a feature most
desirable in choosing the location for a permanent place of
residence. Care ful restrictions and all modern city conveniences
are added features of value.

This comfortable Pullman Bus will
Beautiful Golf View Park.

Sale

gladly take

you

to inspect

Opens Wednesday October 7th.

OCTOBER

'1925,

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 7, 192b.

THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

GOLF VIEW PARK SECTION

"Own A Home On The

PAGE SEVEN

Ridge91

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
A

Corporation Built On Service
Johnson Office

Building,

Scenic Highway,
Lake Wales,

Insurance.

Subdivisions, Investments.
Building loans a specialty.
Real Estate-City Property-Acreage

Florida.

L. H.

W. D,
T?

Fl

Kramer, President.

Quaintance, Vice-President.
nnofnf

mr»a

fia^raf a wr-Tma

aifpvav*
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Opening of

a/ZLnnouncing

GOLF VIEW PARK
Lake Wales, Florida
TOLF VIEW PARK is

one

mile from the

city limits of beautiful Lake Wales, on the
Hesperides Highway, and opposite the Municipal Golf Course. One
hundred and sixty acres of gentle sloping hillsfde
comprises this delightful sub¬
division. There will be an average of only three lots to the acre.
Giant pines tower
over most of the property and palms are
being planted to add to the tropical charm.
CEVEN MILES OF ASPHALT STREETS are under construction.
Twenty acres have
"
been set aside for public parks. Landscape gardeners are busy with the work of
planting trees, shrubs and flowers.
ALL CITY IMPROVEMENTS are being provided for Golf View Park—crystal
clear,
pure city water, electric light and power telephone.
THE 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE, directly across the road from the entire length of the
property will provide lovers of this sport with many a tussel with "Old Man
Bogey." The club house is opposite the entrance to Golf View Park. Four tennis
courts, and chjldrens playgrounds are available in the immediate vicinity.
u

new

cross-state

Free Bus Trip
from Tampa
St. Petersburg
Bartow
and.
other Cities

"

To know Lake Wales is to understand

why people say, "To truly appreciate
beauty of Florida, you must see the
Scenic Highlands." Here is a region
unlike any other part of the state.
Everywhere you will find lovely lakes,
wooded slopes and sharp hills.
One
the

mile from Lake Wales is Iron Moun¬

tain, the highest point in the state.
Lake Wales is

on

the crest of the

ridge where Florida climate is at its
best.

The exclusive

Mountain

Lake

colony is located here, and close by are
Babson Park and Mammoth Grove,
which are attracting the most desirable
kind of people.
Lake

Wales, according to the 1925
leads the state in population
increase—247 per cent in five years.
Fine roads run in every direction and
railroad facilities are provided by both
census,

the Atlantic Coast Line and the Sea¬
board.

Within a ten mile radius of Lake
Wales are twenty thousand acres of
orange and grapefruit groves. Indus¬
tries of Lake Wales include three large

packing houses, a canning factory,
tent and awning factory, building ma¬
terial plants, a million dollor lumber
mill, public service company supply¬
ing practically all the Scenic Highlands
with light and power, besides whole¬

sale and retail houses.
Here is the ideal site for your Florida
home. Here is your opportunity to

enjoy health and happiness. Here toois your opportunity for investment.
Lots in Golf View Park are being put
the market at extremely reasonable

on

prices, which will enable the purchaser
profit handsomely by the natural in¬
crease in value which is
being experi¬
enced in this fast-growing locality.
HERE is your chance to buy while
prices are still at a low level. NOW is
to

the time.

Realty Service Corporation
Exclusive Sales Agents - Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.
-

-

7

^
LAKE WALES
population increase In
by the State Census wa
lorifia, being:

247

Per

Cent

6u/

The Highlander

1

r'»
i

"% CL^JUf

LAKE WALES
This
mail

the

City

is

entitled

from

its

postal
being

past

year

Free

to

receipts,

Delivery
the

total

<

f<

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. £

FIRST SECTION

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1925.

12.00 per

Year

NATIONAL TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB TO BUILD
CHOOSES LAKE WALES Parent Teachers Ask
FOR ITS FLORIDA
Parents to Meet the
HOME.
Teachers Friday Night
The

Parent-Teachers

_

FAMOUS MEN TO
BE CONNECTED
;
WITH BIG CLUB
Devereux

Milburn, Heckscher, Sabin, Members

Congratulatory telegrams f
northern

cities

were

received

here today by M. G. Campbell, Presi¬
dent of the Citizens Bank of Lake

Wales, and Treasurer of the newly
organized chapter of the National
Town & Country Club, following the
announcement of the purchase of 540
acres as a

&

site for the National Town

Country

Clubs,

First

Association
custom of

troducing the school teachers
trons of the school will give

to
a

little

informal party for the teachers at
the Hotel Wales on Friday night Oct.
16.
The general public is invited to
attend and Mrs. D. N. Corbett, presi¬
dent of the Parent Teachers Assoc is-

Interesting Affair at Com¬ September Quarter $4,802.94
Year Will run to
ing of Mrs. Lena Byrd
$26,000.
Friday.

tion hopes that no one will stay away
from the party because of the feeling
that it is going to be a "dress up"

affair.
formal
Parent

The affair is to be as in
the good ladies of the
Teachers
Association
can

The Grand Matron of the Eastern

as

Mrs. Lena Byrd of
Gainesville, paid her annual visit of
cerenymy to Lake Wales Chapter,
No. 107 of the Eastern Star, Friday
night. The Masonic hall was beauti¬
charge of their children during the
coming school year. A musical pro¬ fully decorated with hot house flow¬
ers, soft lights lending a charm to
gram will be given part of the even¬
the beautiful initiatory work put on
ing entertainment.
This will open
at 8:45 o'clock.
The reception will by the Frostproof Chapter, who put
on the work in most creditable fash¬
begin at 8 o'clock and it is hoped
ion.
Two candidates received the de¬
there will be a large attendance.
gree of the order. The Grand officers
present were Grand
Matron, Mrs.
Lena Byrd of Gainesville, Associate
Grand Matron, Mrs. Alvina Craig of
Winter Haven, Past Grand Matron,
Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of Bartow, and
Grand Conductress, Mrs. Angie Mank.
Past and present matrons and patrons
of other chapters were present.
Star of Florida,

make it and they hope that all pa¬
trons of the school will attend and
make it a point to get acquainted
with the teachers who are to have

of Club.

three

following out its usual

GRAND MATRON
LOCAL BILLS TO
POSTAL RECEIPTS
CONTRACT FOR
HERE LARGEST
BE ASKED FROM
EASTERN STAR
NINE AND HALF
ALL RIDGE TOWNS
VISITS CHAPTER
SPECIAL SESSION
MILES PAVING

Country

Club Addition.
The
property pur¬
chased is located on a tract of land
known as Curtis Park recently pur¬

chased by A. D. and Kenneth Curtis,
comprising 6,000 acres, 10 be develop¬
as one of the most comprehensive
developments in the Ridge section of

ed

Florida.
The National Town & Country Club
is the largest organization of its kind
in the country, and chapters of the
Club which propose
the establish¬
ment of fine athletic buildings in
the leading cities of the United States
have already been organized in New

TELL THE WORLD
OF LAKE WALES
IS NEW SLOGAN

membership in all the chapters.
Big People Club.
Among the leading business and

basket in token of the love and es¬
teem of the two chapters.
Mrs. W. B. White and Mrs. Hill of

Lake Wales
cate

Highland Syndi¬
Organized to Push
City.

Frostproof, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
in turn approached
presented the grand
officers with boquet of beautiful roses.
Chapters present to participate in
this enjoyable affair were Bartow,
Haines City, Sebring
and Winter
Haven chapters.
Mrs. C. C. Thullberry the Worthy Matron of Lake
Wales Chapter with C. C. Thulbery
worthy patron has done much to build
up the high standard of this chapter !
and it has grown in numbers and influence during Mrs. Thulbery's re-j
N.

Tell the world about Lake Wales,"

the

slogan adopted by the Lake
Highland Syndicate, Inc., which
opened offices in the Rhodesbilt

Wales
has

Annex

on

Park

avenue.

The

firm

received its articles of incorporation
Oct. 9, and is already doing a

men who are behind the
National Town & Country Club move¬
ment are Louis W. Stotesbury,, For¬ brisk business.

professional

Adjutant General of the State
!. C. Pope of Lake Wales is presi¬
New York;
Louis E. Stoddard,
dent of the Lake Wales Highland
President of the U. S. Polo Associa¬
tion; Charles H. Sabin, Chairman of Syndicate, Inc., haying come to Lake
the Board of the Guaranty Trust Wales more than two years ago fnwn
mer

L.

the

York, Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland.
A membership in any one chapter of
the Club entitles
the
member
to

Mrs. Stella Alexander asked to ap¬

proach the east and presented the
grand matron with a beautiful silver

Edwards

east

and

At Least Seven Measures for Bullard & Rutherford Will
Polk County on
Start At Once on Big
The List.
Job.

Polk county will present at least
the postal receipts in
Council at special meeting Tuesday
the third quarter of seven matters to the special session let a contract to Bullard & Ruther¬
of the legislature for ratification if
1925, ending with Sept. 30, given out the Polk
ford of Lake Wales for laying 130,county delegation follows
by Postmaster Flagg indicate that the wishes of the county commission¬ 069 square yards of pavement. Mo :
Lake Wales, as has been the case ers and others who have advertised of it will be 24 feet wide and in con¬
for some years, is doing more postal local bills for the requisite 60 days. sequence. there
will be about 9 Vfe
business—which is the best indication Among them are the following:
Bill permitting commissioners to miles of paving in the completed job.
of general business—than any other sell
There is one other job pending that
$300,000 of interest bearing time
town on the Ridge.
The receipts for warrants to build 10 miles of road will have a greater mileage on which
the September quarter were $4,802.94, from the Kissimmee river, west to contract will soon be let, says City
connect with roads to be built by
being about $1,000 greater than the
Clerk W. F. Anderson and a bunch of
special Road and Bridge District No.
next town on the Ridge for the same
other work that will have nearly as
15, the Frostproof district.
period.
An interesting comparison
Bill permitting commissioners
much mileage.
In other words with,
issue $100,000 more interest bearing the
for five years past as follows:
job now let nearly 30 miles of pav¬
time warrants to build road from
September 1920
$1302.25
Auburndale to Polk City and thence ing will be added to Lake Wales fa¬
September 1921
1506.38
to Lake county line in addition to cilities before the close of the present
September 1922
2008.36
amount authorized at regular sesi'
winter.
This will mean a total of
September 1923
2770.46
Bill prohibiting
the
placing
close
to
50
miles of paved streets in
September 1924
2776.20
signs, signboards or posters of any Lake Wales.
September 1925
4802.94
sort on public highways in counties
The September quarter has always
Sheet asphalt and penetration as¬
with population of between 63,000 and
been the dullest of the year contain¬ 65,000.
phalt are the two types to be laid
ing as it does the months of July,
Bill validating acts taken for the and the Bullard & Rutherford con¬
August and September.
establishment
of Road
and Bridge tract is
for $381,849.
The next low
For the fiscal year ending June 30, District No. 17, the Babson Park dis¬
was $12,000
1925 the receipts of the office were trict which voted $100,000 for roads. bidder
higher. Other
$17,554.95.
If the same percentage
Bill permitting county commission¬ bidders were: West Construction Co.,
of growth is maintained this winter ers to issue $40,000 more interest Murray Construction
Co., McDonald
as was the case throughout the sum¬
bearing time warrants in addition to Construction Co., and Langston Con¬
mer it is certain that the receipts of
is
authorized by the regular
struction Co.
the Lake Wales office for the pres¬
for building the road from
The successful bidders are both
ent fiscal year will run to at least Socrum to the Pasco county line.
$26,000.
Bill providing for the creation of a local men, Mr. Bullard being a mem¬
Polk
Receipts for the first nine months traffic officer in counties with from ber of the legislature from
of 1925 were $14,939.45 against $10,- 63,000 to 65,000 population and pro¬ County while Mr. Rutherford has had
609.49
for
the
first nine
months of viding for the appointment of depu¬ long and successful experience in the
uww
iul
wlc
illDV
....
the'calendar year 1924.
paving business here and in other
ties and providing for thair fees.
Bill
creating
drainage
district parts of this county. They will get to
Woman's Club Meeting,
around Lake Caloosa at request of work at once on the big job. A com¬
The first meeting of the Womai
property holders and fixing the plete list of the streets to be paved
*" "
'

Figures

on

Lake Wales, for

gime.
j
s
~
Saturday
the Winter Haven and
and the yardage in each will be given
ciub of Lake Wales will be held i
^ake
Hai
aimjs City chapters give a recep- Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
next week.
and;
-rher- may
mav be other
o
There
measures
that
i
honor e£ the j jt .j the wish that every member
tion at Haines
will be asked but if so The Highlander
nemhers j the club be present and make this i.
LAKE OF THE HILLS MAN
grand matron, and r
not g
advertisements for them.
Sullivan Ind.
Since coming here Mr.
attended.
IS REFEREE FOR BIG GAMES
first
meeting a banner attendance
j 0f Lake Wales chapte
R. Hutchens, of Lake of the
Pope has constructed several build¬
"
ings, including two gas filling stations
|
Hills,
refereed the football game at
and at present is building a homi
| Baton Rouge, Saturday, between the

of

Company, New York; John McHu^n,
President of the Metals & Mechanics
Barfk of New York; Devereaux Milburn and Thomas Hitchcock, the polo
stars; Win. H. Tilden II, the tennis Seminole

avenue.

j

...

,

i

Champion, Gus Sweetser, former Na¬
"I came to Lake'Waies after having I
tional Golf Champion,
and
many made a careful survey of all Florj
other prominent men associated in nil
ida," said Mr. Pope last night. "My|
phases of the country's athletic and attention was all first drawn to the !
social life.
state when I read a syndicated article
|
Mr. J. G. Loomis, former holder of in a Northern
newspaper by Roger
nine world
records, and
Olympic Babson in which he praised Florida i
Champion, is President of the Na¬
tional Town & Country Club, and is What
in active charge of the establishing of come
to the particular section which
the chapters
with
Club
Housels had attracted Mr. Babson ? When I
throughout the country, as well as arrived here I was sold on Lake

ELIZABETH MANOR STATE MEMORIAL
| Louisiana and Alabama state univerFOR TRACT ON
OPENS CLUBHOUSE
TO BRYAN BEING
University
EASY AND BLUE
NEW HOMES SOON
ARRANGED FOR
University,

$3,000 AN ACRE

I sities and will go to Atlanta
i Saturday
to referee the game
Florida State
Tech.
Mr. Hutchens
man at Perdue
tween

|

.

sions to

and His

to W. B. Lahr

Compan's Sales

15th.

Forces.

Associates.

WaUs.

New York
"I believe Lake Wales is destined
Chapter, signed by R. J. Furbeck, to become Florida's greatest inland
Florida's proposed memorial to the
BABSON
PARK,
Oct. 13—The
One of th.> big realty deals of last
Secretary, reads as follows:
city, just &s Mr. Babson has pre¬ week was the sale of 23 acres owned temporary clubhouse for Elizabeth late William Jennings Bryan is
"New York members of the National dicted. It is in the
very heart of the
by J. W. Young to W. B. Lahr and Manor is nearly ready and Mr. and taking definite shape.
A general
Town & Country Club who have just
greatest development operations of Associates, most of them from Cleve¬ Mrs. Dixie Heyder of New York City
state committee meeting is to be held
purchased a one million two hundred the state. Millions of dollars will be
land, Ohio.,
Mr. Lahr's old home. have been secured as host and hostess in Jacksonville, Thursday, Oct. 15.
fifty thousand dollar site for their poured into the
environs of Lake
to look after the
comfort of those
--club house,
at Forty-eighth
street Wales to enhance the natural beauty The price paid was $3,000 an acre or „
At this meeting the general plan
$69,000 for the tract. The deal was. prospects for Elizabeth Manor who
and Lexington Avenue, send congratu¬
and charm of the locality."
of procedure will be determined and
made
through
O.
F.
Cooper.
|
will
stay
at
the
clubhouse
which
is
lations on the formation of the Flor¬
Associated with Mr. Pope are V.
The tract has a frontage both on j prettily located on Lake Helen.
ida Chapter to be located at Lake E.
Mr. the exact type and character of the
Seg^rstrom, of Minneapolis, Minn., Lake Easy and on Blue Lake and | Heyder is an old time vaudeville acWales.
Your Lake Wales Chapter, vice
memorial will be settled upon.
Nu¬
president
of the Lake Wales crosses the Scenic Highway.
Lying
tor
who
has
for
yeai-s
been
on
the
bears the distinction of being the
merous proposals
Highland
Syndicate,
Inc.,
George
H,
have
been
made,
I
just south of Highland Park it is an j "big time" Homes for
Preston F.
first Country Club to be organized
Griffith, also of Minneapolis, treas¬ ! ideal property for subdivision and Bryant, developer of this fine new but it seems to be the concensus of
under the National Town & Country
urer, W. D. Bolinger, Sullivan, Ind., I
probably" be used for that pur- subdivision, Dr. Davidson of Massa¬ opinion that the memorial should take
Club charter.
Latest reports from
secretary and C. O. Parsons, sales-1 pose
chusetts and Jeff Pyle, sales agent
Detroit and Cleveland announce sub¬
the form of a l-eligious and educa¬
manager.
Mr. Parsons is a native
for the subdivision will soon be ready
scriptions by leading business and Connecticut, but in recent years has ELLIS AND RACHELS TAKE
tional institution, such as was often
for occupancy.
professional men amounting to move been a resident of the Northwest
OVER THE GROCERTER1A
Other accessions to the Elizabeth referred to by Mr. Bryan and men
than half a million dollars in eacfy
H. J. Ellis and Gordon Rachels have Manor forces lately are C. E. Mc¬
where he has been engaged in the co¬
tiongd in his will.
Mrs. Bryan'
city, for the establishment of their operative movement with Mr. Grif¬ taken over the Grocerteria from J. kenzie who hails
originally from Nova wishes and advice in this connection
respective chapters, thereby insuring fith, who organized the Northwest's H. Griffls who expects to go to Tampa
Scotia,
but
who
has
been
in
the
south
the
successful
establishment
o(' greatest cooperative coal company.
to go into the real estate business. | for some tjmej who wjh be in the ad- will have much bearing on the ulti¬
chapters in Cleveland and Detroit."
Members of this firm have backed
Rachels will be in active charge vertising and sales end of the organi¬ mate decision of the committees; and
Plan Grrtit Place.
Dr. Ellis having zation. Mr. McKenzie came to Flor¬ her
up their faith in Lake Wales future of the business.
Plans for the Florida Chapter, ir
approval sought on the plan
by investing heavily in real estate bought a half interest in Scottie's ida from the Roger W. Babson or¬
dude the expenditure of more than hereabouts.
it is finally shaped.
G. H. Griffith has al¬ pharmacy at Winter Haven where he ganization.
a million dollars in the establishment
The meeting in Jacksonville is
ready acquired
$100,000 worth of will spend a "portion of his time. Mr.
C. W. Arnold of Jacksonville, will
of a beautiful Country Club -House,
land here while
together
Messrs. Rachels has been in the grocery busi¬ also be with the organization in the ing arranged by Mrs. W. S. Jennings
two eighteen-hole Golf Courses, a bri¬
Pope and Bolinger have purchased ness with S. S. Welling at Babson capacity of lecturer.
Mr.
Arnold and her son S. Bryan Jennings, of
dle path, and polo
field, a Yacht
property valued at far in excess of Park for the past two years and has knows a great deal about the state
Club, and a Tropical Garden on the
Jacksonville.
from life long residence in it and will
$150,000.
shores of Lake Pierce, - one of the
Each county will be represented
The Lake Wales Highland Syn¬ many friends in Lake Wales who be able to fce-11 his hearers all about
largest lakes in Florida; also a Fish¬ dicate, Inc., is empowered to buy and will be glad to see him locate here. Florida.
by a chairman and other delegates
ing Lodge, with a typical men's grill, sell real estate and to finance build¬
the whole forming what is to b
The company has recently opened'
on the shores of a small lake stocked
known as the State Committee.
Forest Fires Cost Money.
offices in St.
ing. Plans are under way to operate
Petersburg, Tampa,
with bass and completely surrounded a fleet of motor cars to
bring pros¬
Every fire in our timber or cut Jacksonville and Orlando and is pre¬
Wedding Invitations Out.
by club property.
Curtis Park on pects to Lake Wales from Tampa,
paring for a great deal of activity I Invitations are out for the marriage
over land takes some money out the
which the National Town & Country
St. Petersburg, West Palm Beach and
during the winter. Mr. Pyle has
of Miss Emma Lane Henderson, to
Club Chapter is located, has twentyother points. The advisability of run¬ pocket of every man in this co
cently moved his office from
Samuel J. Allen on the evening of
six fresh water lakes on the property,
nity.
Plenty
of
timber
means
second floor of the old Rhodes build¬
ning a motor bus is also being
Thursday, October twenty-second, at
and is only a mile away from the
sidered as a means of telling the birds more game, more fish,
ing at Lake Wales to the Caloosa Inn 7 o'clock at the First-Baptist Church,
location of the exclusive Mountain
'

Lake Club.

Prospects will be shown the Syn¬
Telegrams of congratulation simi¬ dicate's various subdivisions, includ¬
lar to that of New York were re¬
ing the Sunrise Subdivision in North
ceived
from
James
K.
Watkins, Lake Wales and
every effort will be
Chairman of the Detroit Chapter and
made to give impetus to Lake Waks'
G. G. G. Peckham of the Cleveland
importance as a place to
Chapter, - both of them congratulat¬ increasing
live in, an industrial center and a
ing the Club on the choice of location
locality which bids fair to outrival
for the Florida Chapter.
any other city its age in Florida.
Applications are now on file from
ten leading American
to President Loomis,

Cities according
for Chapters in
the National Town & Country Club.
The next cities to be organized are
Boston, Pittsburg, St. Louis, Balti¬

'

"•

'

-

—

'

and

Among the members of the
Lake Wales Chapter are Mr. August
Heckscher and Mr. M. G. Campbell,
President of the Citizens Bank of

rainfall

and

chejjp lumber.

Babson Park.
As soon as the
Real Estate Exchange is opened in

at

Forest

fires take all these things away and
La!|e Wales he will
when our timber is all gone we will
floor offices there.
lose some of our neighbors,
means

a

livelihood

for

many

have

ground

WRITE FOR STATE FAIR
PREMIUM LIST.

of

them.

Lake Wales.
C. Thulberry left last Wedne.
day for the north. He expects to be
away a month and will spend some
time in Washington, D. C., Detroit,
Chicago, and at his old home in Allerton, 111.

Mrs.

John

Caldwell and

son

Tom

Jacksonville, Fla.—Prizes
totalling
Miller, accompanied by
with Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and son Roy
In
cash, of
Mrs. Robert Rutherford, has gone to approximately $25,000
which $12,000 Is offered for livestock motored to Orlando Monday, on a
Mrs. William Schnepp, of Babson Atlanta for a few
pleasure trip.
days business trip. entries, are listed In the 8th
annual
Park, with her daughter and son re¬ On
Old Pohick Church
their^ return they will spend a premium list of the Florida State Fair,
turned Sunday from a summer vaca¬
Not far from Alexandria, Va., Is a
tion to their old home in Bogota, New few days with Mr. Rutherford's bro¬ which will be held here from Noremchurch of which one hears less than of
sr 19 to 28.
Jersey. They report many delightful ther Congressman Sam Rutherford at
Various prizes are offered for the some of the qther churches In which
trips to Asbury Park, Atlantic and a Forsythe Georgia.
Mrs. N. C.

"

Philadelphia.
The Florida Chapter announces sub¬ motor
trip through the East.
Mr.
scriptions up to date of more than Schnepp will follow in about two
$100,000.00 of Life memberships sub¬ weeks being detained on business.
scribed.
more

B. H. Tellman and
of

lst.

Muskegon, Michigan., arrived the
of

the

month

°'

daughter Aletta I
and

are

located

club'

work,

tion

and

'poultry,'

home"

many other

demonrtw-

classes, and i
privileges in the Florida chap¬ at Waverly. Mr. Tillman will
spend copy of the premium lists will be mat'
ter, which has already started work
the winter in the south. His daugh-' e<J to anyone interested upon applies
temporary quarters for the
Lake Wales.
Membership in the ing season. Membership in the Club, ter will return north the first of t,on toR' M 8triplln' ■ecr0tary. p- °
National Town & Country Club will is limited and by invitation only.
I December.
I Box 88 ' Jacksonville, Florida.
include

letter

so
that he is in much demand
this sort of thing.

.

the first President

worshiped. This la
which, It Is
claimed, Washington was the designer.
the old Pohick church, of

He

nlso

was

a

vestryman

of

tills

cliureh, and It Is known that he had a
great and peculiar affection for It.
It
Is a church having much to do with
the spiritual life of Washington.

for

MUSIC

DEPARTMENT WILL
GIVE FINE PROGRAM 22ND.
The music department of the Womans Club will hold its next regular
meeting at Crystal Lodge, Thursday
afternoon, October 22, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman is chairman
of the department, and Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler will be in charge of the

for the day. An interesting
of folk music has been pre¬
pared.
On the program there will
be numbers by Mrs. M. R. Anderson
who will read a paper on Folk Music.
program
program

Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. F. M. Camp¬
bell, Miss Jo Rutherford, Miss Eliza¬
beth Cathcart, Miss Florence Johnson
and Mrs. Lea Wheeler will illustrate
the course of folk music with various

numbers.
All members of the Womans Club
are
cordinally invited to attend.

JOHN ROBINSON'S

BIG CIRCUS COMES
TO BARTOW ON 22nd

_

world about Lake Wales.

a

be¬
and

Lafayette,
Indiana., and has kept up his football

wafmofe nat'ur^uTn i^houid j J- W. Young Sells 2-3 Acres j Several Important Acees- j Meeting
ofStjiteCommittee
to be Held in Jacksonville

in Canada and abroad.
A telegram from
the

was

next

The earth's
oldest
circus, John
Robinson's will come to Bartow for
afternoon and night performances on
October 22.
Hundreds
of
circus
lovers are making plans to attend the
circus that day, as the merit of John
Robinson's Circus is wall known.
John Robinson comes this year with
1 entirely new performanc from the
opening to the gorgeous spectacle,
"Peter Pan in Animal Land" to the
sensational
and thrilling
finishing
numbers. Europe and the Orient were
sacked for novelties and features last
winter, and the foremost wild animal
acts were added to the Robinson's
double menagerie.

Capt. Ricardo, Theo. Schroeder, W.
Weaver,
Dewey Butler, Bob
Thornton, Nellie Roth, Lorraine Wal¬
lace and Margaret Thompson are a
'.

few of the noted

subjugators, whose

charges will work in the areanas and
in the
rings. The largest group
of polar bears to ever
appear in
public will be worked by Theo. Schroe¬
der, famous European trainer. "Kittie" the only
wrestling tiger in the
universe will be another distinct fea¬
ture

circus.

that

is offered

by

no

other

International troupes and families
of repute will also be found
perform¬
ing under John Robinson's big seven
pole top. The Morales Family from
Mexico, the Sing-Sing Chinese, the
Rudy Rudynoffs Family from Austrailia, Senorita Piedad from South
America, and other foreign countries
will
all be
represented, for John
Robinson's dressing ,tent is truly a

melting pot.
As for clowns, fifty of the funiest
and foolish fellows ever turned loose
will cavort in the sawdust arena.
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FLORIDA.

SWAN'S
GREAT
MEN'S
CLOTHING
We have

our

alteration

own

departm ent
and

do not

we

charge you ex¬
tra for altera¬
tions.
This
saves

you

your

clothing

SWANS SPECIALS
A beautiful line of fall goods is

SHOES-SHOES-SHOES
Select
your
shoes at Swan
Prices. Always
the lowest.

new

Dress

Pants,
just received
all the new pat¬
we

fit you

$4.95 to

Jarman shoes
for men. Bus¬
ter Brown and
Star 5 for

can

$10.95

Boys suits, 1 pair long and 1 pair
a suit special at $16.50
Boy's Golf Pants
$2.75
Boy's Shirts
98c to $1.98

knickers with

MENS FALL HATS
just received

our

complete

line fall Hat's. In all the new shades.
New curl and snap brims, fancy and

plain Bands. Priced from

Stetson Dress Hats
Mens Sure fit Caps
and colors

$5.95

all

Boys Caps 25c

new

Men Shirts.

We have

Real values in
50c Value
40
"

$1.98

25c

Ginghams
Sale 39c
"
29c

"

9-4 Bleached
36 in.

sheeting

Pepperal Tubing

largest

of Patterns to be found. 500 En¬
glish Broad cloth, shirts, with and with ¬
out collars, Blue tan and stripes. Very
fine and sheer quality while they last.
Regular $2.50 value to close out at

$1.89
Mens Wool

stripes and checks

up

sport shirts, Signal Brand

$4.50 to $4.95

Some

Taffeta

Florida.

"

22c

"

19c

Maline, crtepe,

BOY YOUR WORK CLOTHES AT

SWANS.
Men's

Shambry work shirts,
Special
69c
Men's Blue Triple Seam Reinforced 98c
Men's Army Kakhi
Shirts, $1.25
Men's Kakhi Pants, all sizes,
1.49
Men's Army Kakhi pants, fast color and
guaranteed not to rip
$2.25
We carry the most complete line of
Overalls in Town, Duck Head, Sweet
Orr, Carharts and Headlight, Special

Carpenters and Painters White

over¬

$2.00

Special

ors, at

prices

$7.95
T0
$15.95

Special Assort¬
ment of Even¬

ing Gowns.

$26.50

$2.25

alls, special

India col¬

Special

on

Men's Cotton socks, 10c, 3
Men's Lile Socks,
Men's Silk socks,

pair for 25c.
19c
50c

HOSIERY ALL SHADES AND

We have

New Silk, all colors

98c

...

Ladies

$3.00

38c

Harvest, Banana Nude Purple, St.
Blue, Champing Gun Metal Dawn,
beautiful sheer quality at $1.95 and
$2.50

Sale $1.98

1 lot of

figured Crepe warranteed
35c, quality
29c
Pajama check, special at
25c
No. 1500 Long cloth, Special
23c
fast color

LADIES HATS.
Just received new assortment Ladies
Misses and Children's Hats. Latest

Stripes and Colors.

Ranging in price

$2.25 to $4.95.

assort¬

Fancy Silk Scarfs, value $3.00

Ladies

Night Gowns, Blue Lav. and
Pink, specials
79c

..

beautiful quality

large

Sale $2.19

Ladies

One lot of Ladies cotton and mer¬
cerize Hose at special low prices.
19c
Children's Hose, per pair up 19c

a

Fancy Sport Sweaters value

QUALITIES
set

just received

ment of Satin all shades and colors 98c

Silk chiffon, all new shades Peach Sun¬

GILLETTE RAZORS.

Oxford, Bardello, Castile 5c
Bouquet, Castile, Swiss
rose, Peroxide 10c.
Palm Olive, Mavis, Black and White
Talcum, 25c.
Lady Mary, face powder 49c.
Djer Kiss, face powder, at only 59c.
Spencers Perfumes, 10c, 15 and 25c,

Special

on

Shantung

colors guaranteed fast

special,

per

Suiting,
colors,

yard

all
extra
55c

Extra

good quality Army Blankets.
Imported English wool, very special
$4.95

Just received another
uine

shipment gen¬
Razors, 25c, while they

Gillette

last.

•

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Complete line of School supplies al¬
ways on

hand.

DISHES AND SILVERWARE.
piece Dinner set, a real value $9.50
23 piece Tea set, solid and variegated
colors, regular $9.00 value, $4.98
29 piece set, Community silverware
guaranteed for 50 years, for $28.00.
Knives and Forks, Community silver
guaranteed 20 years, 12 per set.
50

bottle.

$1.25 Coty's Compact for 98c.

Regular $1.00 Compact for 79c.

FINE LINE OF CEDAR CHESTS
Chest,

$19.85
$8.75
$10.-

42 inch "Cedar" Shirt waist box,
54 inch (Cedar) Shirt waist box

IL

and

Specials from Our House Furnishings Department

Cashmere

50

green,
Maize,
Peach, Rosebud

10c

36 and 40 in. White Voile, value 35 &
50c at
19c
36 in. Colored Indian Head,
49c

TOILET ARTICLES.

42 inch Red Cedar

silk and Satin.
In Orchid ocean

58c

SPECIAL SALE.

Undertvear crepe,
28 and 35c.

and

up.

range

Mens newest
from $1.25

Next citizens Bank.

Mens work shoes best value in town.
Panco Paracord and Leather soles, 1.98

PIECE GOODS SPECIAL

36 in. unbleached muslin

the

$1.98

$9.00

35c

MENiS SHIRTS

guar¬

$3.00
in Patent
satin, low and high heels, $3.95 to $7.50.
New Blond Kid and Satins, $6.00 to

Styles

up.

pair

One lot Childrens shoes,
One lot Ladies shoes, 2 pair
Ladies New Dorsey Pumps

to

$8-25

and children, every

wromen

anteed.

and

Beaded.

Next State Bank.

QTfiRPQ
01VHEO
Lake Wales,

$18.50 to $32.50

We have

Georgette

W. H. SWAN & CO.

TWO
1 YY U

Party

Dresses.

Painted

suits

terns,

Dance frocks
and

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS.

on

Grey

Men's

SEE OUR LADIES READY TO
WEAR

Piece

Goods, Fine Hosiery, New Silks Ladies Ready to Wear, Ladies and Misses
Sweaters, and in fact all of the pretty things that Broadway has been show¬
ing this fall, are to be found here in great abundance and with plenty of
choice in color and design.
Men will find here the newest and best styles in Mens clothing, Shoes,
Shirts, Hats, Collars etc., They may be assured that the styles are the best
and everybody knows that

when you buy
from SWAN.

Men's
flannel

arriving daily at Swan's Big Store.

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
TWO
1 WW QTDDPQ. Next State Bank
OlUKFh.

Next Citizens Bank

RUGS AND TENTS.
Genuine Axminster

Rugs.

$55.00 Values
$35.00 Value

9 x 12
6x9

$39.50
$24.95
Just received another shipment of
Grass and Tapestry rugs all sizes, at
our regular low
prices.
Put a Tent in your yard and help take
of the winter visitor.
Tents:
9x9
Tents
9 x 12

care

$19.85
24.95

Larger sizes in proportion.

COOKING UTENSILS.
Complete Line wear-ever aluminum
quart enamel stews,
29c
Large Enamel wash basin
23c
2 quart Coffee Pot,
49c
2
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Leesburg Commercial
Paints

Dust with

Pen

Picture
Clarence Woods

Of

(JViagara Dusters

Here's an interesting description of
Clarence E. Woods, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce
at
Tarpon

Springs,

written for the Leesburg
by W. B. Grauel, after
the recent meeting of the South Flor¬

Great Campaign For New
Members Throughout
State Oct. 19-24.

Commercial

Every rural boy and girl in Polk

IppTfoday
the winds are cold and drear, ^0
/"
The ground is white with snow;
3p| AndWherever
o'er the landscape far and near—
people go—

well as the whole state
given a chance to enroll in
boys' and girls' agricultui-al club work
during the week of Oct. 19-24. This
County

as

will be

week has been set aside

I hear them worry and complain.
To keep their bodies warm,

"Boys' and
Girls' Club Enrollment Week," and
it is hoped to greatly increase the
present enrollment of nearly 10,000
as

They battle with the winds in vain,
Weak victims of the storm.

of

the

United

comfort comes to me,
What courage drives me on!
My spirit bids all worries, flee

But oh, what

States

Department
of Agriculture
striving to get an enrollment of
1,000,000 club members in the United
States during 1925.
Florida exten¬

are

workers

are

anxious that

this

shall

keiep pace with others
and not lag behind.
So during the week of Oct. 19-24,
county and

all

home demonstration

agents will devote their entire

ener¬

;§lt|
|§§§
||§§

I brave the blizzard's ruthless might

I®!?/

Let fury rage! It shall not chill

tigA

gies to bringing the advantages of
club work before the rural boys and
girls between the ages of 10 and 18
years.
In this they will be assisted
by members of the staff of the Abricultural Extension Division at Gaines¬
ville and the State Home Demonstra¬

Tarpon

Spray

Clarence Woods creates.

He is, dear
of the funniest looking
and yet best
looking men in the
world; he thinks of funny things, and
everything he says is funny. He is
merciful and he is cruel.
He stoops
one

<witfrE "ULSO

depth in turning the laugh on
individual, and he spares no word
in praising the same person.
"He will compare his best friend
to a pig and the world's most per¬

§2

.^2^

fect

And every care be gone;

With heart that laughs at fear,

And welcome the approach
No matter how severe.

any

of night

gentleman in the same breath.
or extolls, one as splen¬
didly as the other. For this reason
I convey to you that he is the home¬
He ridicules

22^

The little home that waits for me, ^

liest handsome man in the world and
the most brilliant, lovable personage
I ever have met.
He wears glasses.
Through these he sees the woman of
30 a girl of 18, through these he
reads deep into your heart, bathes in
the honesty
of your existence or

7

gracefully listens where others would
yawn."

Where those I love keep watch

until

once more they see.
Soon F shall reach that cozy nest

My

eager

^

face

i

rjJ0r ^Tiere
Where all is warm and bright andjwj
life is always at its best
;
.

,

And

gladness drives the storms away.

Bt Tallahassee.

tion

Club

at

to no

officials

Extension

state

Association

Woods is well known in Lake Wales,
having spoken here several times and
there are many who will recognize
the portrait Mr. Grauel has paintel.
painted. He says.
I must
convey
the
impression

reader,

members.

sion

Press

ida

Springs last week.

INCOME FROM BUILDING

keen conducted j

k®8

worx

rural boys and girls tor* ,*ftVeral.
years and has done much to develop 11
leadership and inspire the boys and
girls to greater accomplishments, as ''
well as to bring about better me'1
!

INVESTMENT.

among

on

the

Soto

farm

mone

in

"°yS

home

^

mike j
same time it is,

at the

ter - •
'

,

the

to

them how to farm or do
home work better.
Another valuable
fuhctioli Of club work ie giving the
boys <*nd girls some recreation and
-amusement.
It develops every side

|

Department

at

Tallahassee.

County

The

for Polk

and
a

-

Forty

acres

Florida.

of the finest

Beautiful

present time.

Price,

grove

in

crop on trees at

Lake

Florida

In the Chevrolet Coach you
will get scores of unusual

Q/# Goach

quality features such as you
would expect to find only on
higher priced cars—dry disc
clutch—extra large brakes—
semi-floating rear axle with
one-piece pressed steel hous¬
ing—vacuum fuel feed with
tank in rear—Remy electric
starting, lighting and distrib¬
utor ignition—Fisher VV

Q95
THE

one-piece windshield, auto¬
matic windshield wiper—

CHILDREN

and cowl

more

lamps.

for yourself
this remarkable coach value.
Come in and

nourishing and health

Also

cream

daily

see

These offerings are quoted
sale or change of price.

for immediate acceptance and subject to prior

STUART AVENUE.
ISTUART AVENUE.
Lots on North side of Street,
Lot between Scenic Highway
almost adjoining New Hotel
& Market Streets. 60 X 90.
site.
$500.00 per front foot.
Will soon double this price.
$1200.00 per front foot. Di¬
>

CRYSTAL AVENUE.
Lot 62y2 X 102.

LakcjWales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

$10,000.00.
on Crys¬

Opposite New Hotel
tal Avenue.
for close in

A fine location

Garage.

Lot 90 X 217.

51 X 175.

$2000.00 each.
Balance one;

AT

LOW

which you

cannot duplicate in
other development, with
all improvements fully paid.

any

building.

CLUB ESTATES

!

1, 2 and 3 for Re-Sale at prices

QUALITY

One of the best locations in

PARK AVENUE.
iCOUNTRY
Residence overlooking Crystal
Lake. 8 Rooms with 2-Car

RIDGE MANOR
We have several lots in Blocksi

F. C. Buchanan

rectly across from Post Office
adjoining Theatre Building.
town for new

apartment.

One-third cash,
and 2 years.

and ice

cream.

±

Phone 252

-

door in bottles.

\

No 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

LAKE WALES TERRACE.
2 fine lots on Columbia Avenues

be ob¬

to your

SALES and SERVICE
Scenic Highway at Bullard

Realtors

Coach fix. fili

Delivered

BUICK- CHEVROLET \

Frostproof

Shafer-Todd

woddfc finest
low priced

tained.

Co.

Wales, Florida.

(F.), recorded at Verhoyansk,
Siberia, February 5 and 7, 1892.

can

Brown

Manufacturers

$2,000.

zero

building food

-Incorporated-

per acre.

The lowest temperature ever record¬
ed at a meteorological station on the
eaeths' surface was 90 degrees below

nor

SERVICE
SINCE 1920

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

atmospheric tempera¬
recorded appears:
F.' obtained with1
a
registering thermometer attached
to a sounding balloon sent up from
Batavia, Java, in November, 1913,
says
the Weather Bureau of the
United States Department of Agri¬
culture.
The exact height at which
this reading was recorded is uncertain.

better

gar¬

Build with Stone-Tile.

ture ever read and
to be—133 degrees

No

substantial serving over re¬

Stores,

LAKE
WALES
FLA

AT
YOUR

weatherproof qualities at

satisfied tenants.

Phone 279

PURE MILK FOR

1920

and factories of Stone-Tile
construction
are
everywhere
yielding a safe income from

lowest

The

a

ages

Miss Mosel Preston and their office
is in Bartow.

CHILLY

yield

Stone-Tile
hollow
concrete
brick gives you permance, at¬
tractive
appearance
and fire

inforced concrete.

Miss Louis Godbey and

are

must

use

SERVICE
SINCE

for

[satisfactory return on the
pioney invested and Stone-Tile
construction offers a sure means
of accomplishing this object.,

HOWE & LANE

j

Girls' club work is under the super- |
vision of the county home demonstra-1
tion agents and member of the staff |
of the State Home Demonstration
home demonstration agents

commercial

CERTAINLY WE HAVE IT

■

Boys between the ages of 10 and
1% years will be enrolled for work in
pig, calf, cotton, com, citrus, peanut,
potato,
garden, poultry, and bee
clubs.
Girls will be signed up for
work in canning, home improvement,
cooking, basketry, sewing and milli¬
nery, garden, poultry, and similiar,
clubs, and even in calf and pig clubs
if they desire.
Boys' club work is under the direct I
supervision of the county agent in j
counties having agents, and he is
assisted by R. W. Blacklock, state
boys' club agent, Gainesville.
Un-j
fortunately there is no county agent ]
in Polk County and boys desiring to j
enroll in club work should write to
R. W. Blacklock at Gainesville.
j

constructed

Building

j

■of the nature.

,

AT YOUR

60 X 138.

Several lots in thfis develop¬
ment between

city limits and
Municipal Golf Course with
Paved streets, City water
Electric lights, telephone and
Improved Park all fully paid
for.
$1,050,00 to $2,000.00.
Terms one-third cash, balance
one, two and three years at 6
per

cent.

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALK8. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDANOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF STOCK¬
HOLDERS.
COMMUNITY
HOTEL
COKPORATION OF LAKE
WALES, FLA

Editorial Staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
BERNICE JOHNSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR-IN-CHIEFHELEN JONES.
GENERAL NEWS EDITORRUBY PAIGE

ASSISTANT GEN. NEWS EDITORHARRIET DuBOIS.
SOCIAL NEWS EDITORMARGIE BUSSARD.
ASST. SOCIAL NEWS EDITORJAMES THORNHILL.
SPORT NEWS EDITORMR. R. J. WELSH.
ASST. SPORT NEWS EDITORJOKE NEWS EDITORCLAIRE GRAVEL.
ASST. JOKE NEWS EDITORLOUISE BRIGGS.

STATE OF FLORIDA )
COUNTY OF POLK
)
You arc hereby notified
that
the
First
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Communi.
y
Hotel Corporation of Lake Wales. Fla„
vill be held at the Masonic Hall at 7:3(
i'clock P. M.. October 19, 1925. for the pur
>y

if

the

election

of

by-laws and the

business as
meeting.
(Signed)

may

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Banks
i HE LAKE WALES STATE BANK, Cash Items
AT LAKE WALES, IN THE STATE Cash on Hand
OF FLORIDA AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS SEPTEMBER 28, 1925.
Total

RESOURCES.
Loans on Real Estate
Loans on Collateral Se¬

the adoptiot
such othei
come
before th.

properly

counts
Overdrafts

Due

from

I

Now, moneiur, if my daughter and
were both drowning, which would

great presence of mind, he
replied: "I would save madame, and
With

I

would perish with

mademaiselle.

Wish Prof.
Mr. Welsh—"Why are you
this inurse Mr. Williams?

Don—"Er-well, because I
fond of the subject.
new

SALES-~SERVKE
EVERYONE SAYS

/?bt»

.

taking

V

distinctiveness, its beauty and its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.
There have been refinements—but no basis
changes—in engine or chassis—since 1916.
Standard closed cars—4 doors—are now avail¬
able at the

same

am very
me a

meet in every¬

It has been an inspiration to me.
Mr. Welsh—Very good, Now Mi

tell

me.

By Walter Savage Landor
By Walter Savage Landon
I loved him not; and yet now h
is gone I feel I am alone.
I checkt him while he spake; ye
could he speak, Alas!
I would not

price

as

the open car.

USED CARS OF QUALITY
Reconditioned in the standard Marmon way.
Call at our showrooms when in Tampa, or write
for list of cars available.

R. H.

BARBER, Inc.,

WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS

803 Florida
R, B. BARBER

that the above
the best of my

heart; for years, wept he as bitter
tears!
"Merciful God!" such was his lat¬

"These

she

may

never

share!"

Quiet

his

in

his breast

death,

cold than daises in the mould,
Where children spell athwart the

more

CORRECT—ATTEST
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8th day of October 1925.
J. F. DuBois,
Notary Public.
C. L. Johnson
B. K. Bullard
G. V. Tillman

SIBERIAN

HOTEL WALES
ADVANCES PRICES
NOV 1ST. TO $1.50

FOR NOONDAY j

AT

decade, and Gunnar Kasson, indom¬
itable driver of the team that ran
the last thrilling lap of the perilous
race with
death to Nome carrying
the precious diptheria serum, have
recorded their historic race in film,
"Balto's Race To Nome."
The pic¬
ture has been secured by the Scenic
theatre and will be shown on Thurs¬

day.
Balto was the "shaft dog" of the
team—the dog nearest the sled. When
th

■

9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville
12.15 pm Lv. Tampa
2.35 pm Lv. Haines City
3.10 pm Ar. Lake Wales
4.20 pm Ar. Sebring

Ar. 7.35 pm
Ar. 4.00 pm
Lv. 1.55 pm
Lv. 12.58 pm
Lv. 11.50 am

"WINTER HAVEN FT. MYERS SPECIAL"—Fast Limited Parlor
Car and Coach Train between Haines City and Ft.
Myers via Lake
Alfred-Bartow. Close connections Haines City with Tampa Special

both directions,

9.00

am

Lv. Jacksonville

Ar. 7.35 phi

2.35 pm Lv. Haines City
2.50 pm Ar. Lake Alfred
3.08 pm Ar Winter Haven
3.40 pm Ar. Bartow
5.17 pm Ar Arcadia
6.05 pm Ar. Punta Gorda
7.00 pm Ar. Ft. Myers

Lv. 155

pm

Lv. 1.15 pm
Lv. 12.57 pm
Lv. 12.25 pm
Lv. 10.47 am
Lv. 10.02 am
Lv. 9.10 am

"TAMPA SPECIAL"—Continued on present schedule.
Parlor,
Sleeping Car and Coach Train Between Jacksonville and Dining,
Tampa.
Through Sleepers for Sarasota.
9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville
2.15 pm Ar. Haines City
4.00 pm Ar. Tampa

Ar. 7.35 pm
Lv. 1.55 pm
Lv. 12.15 pm

Diamonds

Jewelry
Fine Watch Repairing

and
TALK

WITH

US

About buying at wholerale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see
ps and seize the opportunity to make

real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville
Ar. 7.00 pm
3.30 pm Ar. Tarpon Springs....Lv. 12.15
pm
4.07 pm Ar. Clearwater
Lv. 11.50 am
5.00 pm Ar. St.
Petersburg
Lv. 11.15 am

BARTOW, FLORIDA

"Tampa Special" and "Pinellas Special" Provide
Through Sleeping Car Service for Points Nc^rth,

CLASSIFIED
Type like this 1 cent

Corner business site

on

Walker &

Crystal Streets.
Residential lot

a

East and West.

word.

Tickets and Information from

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
arc

It is worth your while to investigate
the following opportunities;

PINELLAS SPECIAL"—between Jacksonville and St.
Petersburg,
and Coaches.
Route
Lake Butler, Dunellon and Inverness.

Observation, Parlor, Dining and Sleeping Cars
via

81 Main St.

Highlander Classified Rates

NOME

Balto, canine hero of the most
markable frontier exploit of the last

Effective October 12, 1925

AND EVENING!
MEALS.

E. 3. SWEENEY

DOG

LIVES

Improved Train Service

"THE SCENIC HIGHLANDER"—between Haines City and Sebring
Parlor Car Service Inaugurated and Schedule Changed October 12.

Watches and

name and life's brief date,
Pray for him, gentle souls, who'er
ye be
And Oh, pray, too, for me!

BIG

New

Engraving

His

SAVED

is true to

J. E DEISHER

churchyard gate

HOW

statement

knowledge and belief.
(Signed.)
B. H. Alexander, Cashier.

thought, and worried all my thought.
To vex myself and him; I now
would give my love, could he but live.
Who lately lived for me, and when
he found 'Twas vain, in holy ground.

prayer

$1,691,319.13

Florida, County of Polk,
I, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the
above-named Bank, do solemnly swear

I

est

9,079.'

State of

once

He hid his face amid the shades
of death! I waste for him my breath.
Who wasted his for me ;but mine
returns sad this lone bosom burns.
With stifling heat, heaving it up
in sleep, and waking me to weep.
Tears that had melted his soft

Florida

Out¬

Avenue, Tampa

THOS. CONDUITTE

check.
For reasons not to love him

Lake Wales,

BECAUSE

It gives

-er-I'm called upon to

1, Bullard Building

Directors.

day life.

you

87,854.49
3,218.00

Checks
Checks

^Room

59,683.83

Posit

Total

insight into the problems which

Emery,

61.47 Saving Deposits
8,529.00 Time Certificates of De-

standing

'MARMON

Phone 150

67,843.52

Its

first?"

you save

and Taxes Paid)

penses

Incorporated

L'Homme Galant
Frenchman was courting an Eng
lish girl. Her mother said, mischieve-

ously.

15,000.00

Individual Deposits subject
to Check
1,373,640.09

Certified
Cashier's

(The management of The Highlan¬
der regrets that owing to mechanical
troubles it was impossible to prevent,
much of the Crown Jewel matter had
to be left out this week.
We shall
try not to let this happen again).

Cc ntractors and Builders

75,000.00

Undivided Profits (Less Ex¬

549,263.87

Furniture ai.d Fixtures

Kirch & Pendleton

$1,691,319.43

334,910.35 Surplus Fund

All other Loans and Dis¬

of

.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in....

curity than 11.al Estate 134,708.65

Directors,

transaction

617,080.81
17,546.93
29,218.35

.

.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1925.

subjest to

C. P.

Phone 184

It is bet¬

error.

Arcade.

ter to write out your copy.

Write plain and

on

only

one

Atlantic Coast Line

side of the paper.
All clasined
adve- tisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

night to insure insertion.

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE
SOUTH

REMIT WITH COPY
on

Lamar, T. P. A., ^Ihodesbilt
Lake Wales, Florida

Sunset Drive.

Facing Crystal Park, 140 X 250 ft.

lot.

Four
front.

acre

villa lot with 190 ft. lake

HOUSES.

blinding blizzard stopped the lead

dog, Kasson substituted three other

dogs but

each refused to face the
storm.
Kasson then took Balto from
his position, harnessed him at the
head of the line—and
Balto,
smallest dog in the outfit—bored

the storm, found and held the trail
and dragged the exhausted team into
Nome.

Five rxm stucco bungalow, imme¬
diate possession assured.
Five room frame house on Philip

Street.

SARA E. BASDIN
Office

-

Realization

JACKSONVILLE

Citizens Bank Buildin1*.

A REC iBD BREAKING YEAR FOR
rLORIDA'S GREAT FAIR

Telephone 169.

Equals Anticipation

3U

NOVEMBER 19-28

lo DAYS AND 10 NIGHTS

THE GREATEST EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SPECTACLE OF
THE
=
-e

TEAR*
*£

COME TO
A

PARR1SH AND

WILLARD
The children seem to know instinct¬
ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
experience that the good taste of otir
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent

authority to guide
some

of

our

self?

you, why not try
delicious products your¬

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW

HOME

ON FIRST STREET

Malaria,
Dengue

666
chiiiriwr Fever,
or

Bilious Fever

FOR THE BEST THINGS TO EAT
We try to keep a complete line of
fancy and staple groceries to meet your
needs and vegetables and fruit are al¬
ways fresh. Also meats.
We carry

groceries:

us

r PROGRAM

That

Pass
In
Spectacle. One
midair while

'SSCwKu'SBr'
THE

Johnny J.
Also

a

GlHEAT

Jones Midw
conglomeration

HaSir &&Pssw£

MIDWAY

SS5-SHS

the following lines in

Monarch fruits and vegetables.
Delmonte fruits and Vegetables.
Glass Jar fruits and vegetables.
Tea Garden Jams and Jellies.

Try

"Autos

Thrilling

times in

$25,000.00 I

and be Satisfied

WE DELIVER ALL OVER TOWN
ALL DAY
Phone 86 or 286

-CHAMPIONSHIP CAT AND DOC SHOWSomething to Interest Every Person Every Minute

—

The

Biggest Show

of

the Year

Reduced Rates On All Lines of Travel

Popular Admission Prices

Florida State Fair Association
R.

M.

STRIPLIN. Secretary
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKB WALES. POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA

FOR THE 5,000 CLUB

SOME VERY GOOD BUYS

Born, Saturday morning to Mr. and
Howard A. Thullbery, a fine
pound son. Mother and child
are
doing nicely under the car
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
This is
second grandson for Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Thullbery in Howard Thulbery'
family and both of the grandparents
are much pleased with the little fel¬
Mrs.

'5 1-2

We have some excellent buys in busi¬
lots on our list this week. If you
want close in business property look

listings.
Some fine bargains in close-to-town
acreage are also included.
For Bargains See - over our

lows.

ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE
W. C. T. V. HELD YESTERDAY
The W. C. T. U. held their regular
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 13, at the
home of Mrs. J. F. Brantley.
Elec¬
tion of officers took place as follows:
President—Mrs. Dr. Hurlbut, VicePresident—Mrs. G. V. Tillman. Secre¬

tary—Mrs.A.

Tell The

ness

-

WORLD ABOUT

-

SNYDER
Lake Wales,

REALTYCO.

Florida.

Branning, Treasurer—

Mrs. J. C. Watkins.

.Mrs.

Watkins gave an

of

report

the

National

LAKE

interesting
Convention

which she attended in Scotland.
Miss Cathcart gave two vocal selec¬
tions accompanied by Mrs. Lee Wheel¬
er.
The Hostess served delicious ice
and cakes.

IF YOU GET UP
NIGHTS YOUiRE OLD
BEFORE YOUR TIME
Prostata and

Bladder

Trouble

WALES

Makes

Many Men Feel Twenty Years

BUILDING TILE,

BRICKS, SEPTIC
TANKS, SIDEWALKS, ORNA¬

Older Than They Are.

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

ReUn

scon & MINNIS

a night.
Other
symptoms
are
dull,
draggy,
aching at the base of the spine, pain
in groin, burning sensation of organs,
lack of vigor and frequent attacks of
the blues.
But theie Is hope for you, no matter
bow old your case,
from a wonderful

Phone 204
Lake

Wales,

Box 12
Florida

formula.

It seemingly brings new
health, vigor and freedom from these
troubles to both old and young.
This
wonderful
treatment
is
known
ss
Walker's Prostate Specific, and Is
new

prepared In convenient, pleasant tablet

form.
let

AU you need do is take

one

after

seem

tab¬

carb meal and the symptoms
vanish like magic.
prove
these
statements
the

to

To

Walker

Institute. 1898 Gateway Station,
Kansas City. Mo, generously offers to
lend a $1 treatment under plain wrap¬
per, postpaid and free of charge to any
Sufferer

who

will

write

for

It.

If

It

tell your
friends and pay
srhatever you think Is fair, otherwise the
Hires

you

loss Is ours.
Remember that
you
are
the judge,
•ad
you
pay nothing now or at
any
time unless you wish, so send your
lame
today
before
the
Introductory
rffer Is withdrawn.
It Is good for only
'0 days and guaranteed In every way.

THAT IS WHY WE HAVE ORGANIZED THE LAKE
WALES HIGHLAND SYNDICATE, INC., AND HAVE
ALREADY OPENED OUR OFFICES IN THE RHODESBILT ANNEX ON PARK AVENUE. WE HAVE CAST
OUR LOT WITH LAKE WALES.

WE REPRESENT LARGE HOLDINGS OF ACREAGE,
HOME SITES AND BUSINESS PROPERTY AND OFFER
MANY WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITIES FOR QUICK

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have moved my
son

rdal estate 6ffice to the Caloosa Inn, at Bab-

Park where I will be

friends from Lake

glad to meet and welcome my clients and

Wales, until

my

office is completed in the

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BUILDING at Lake
or

Wales,

on

about December 1.

After that date, I shall occupy a ground-floor office, where I
shall be in

a

THAT S OUR BUSINESS, TO TELL ABOUT LAKE
WALES. LAKE WALES IS THE CROWN JEWEL
OF THE RIDGE. UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY CLI¬
MATE, GRANDEUR, WE ARE CONVINCED THAT IT
IS DESTINED TO TAKE ITS PLACE AS THE GREATEST
INLAND CITY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, THEREBY
VINDICATING THE PREDICTION OF ROGER W.
BABSON, WORLD-FAMOUS ECONOMIST AND BUSI¬
NESS STATISTICIAN.

better location to

serve

my

PROFITS.
YOU WANT RESULTS. LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH THIS LIVE ORGANIZATION OF GO-GETTERS.
WHETHER YOU ARE A BUYER OR SELLER COME IN
AND GET ACQUAINTED. MAKE OUR OFFICE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS.

clients.

E.J. POPE, PRESIDENT.
V

E.SEGERSTROM,

GEORGE H, GRIFFITH,

VICE-PRESIDENT.

W.D. BOUNCER,

TREASURER.

CO.

SECRETARY.

PARSONS,

GENERAL SALES MGR.,

Lake Wales
ROBERT R. PYLE

Highland
Syndicate, Inc.

Babson Park, Florida

Rhodesbilt Annex, On Park Ave.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Till*. HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

HUNTING SEASON
OPENS NOV 20 AND
CLOSES FEB. 15
Federal Law

Birds

Little

Migratory

on

are no more

Interesting places to visit In Switzerland than the

Commissioner J. B. Royall
following statement in regard
to the opening of the hunting season
and as to the cost of licenses, what
is permitted
under a license, ect.
The department of game and fresh
water fish is mailing out all forms
of- license for hunting, trapping and
non-resident
fishing.
The
season
opens for hunting and trapping on
Nov. 20, and closes on Feb. 15, 1926.
The federal law on migratory birds
closes the season on Jan. 3, 1926.

Bernard, the most famous of the Alpine
passes, and known especially on account ot the Hospice at the top.
It was
founded In the Ninth century by St. Bernard of Menthon for the benefit of
pil¬
grims journeying to Rome. The monks who live at the Hospice are canons of
the Order of St. Augustine.
Their purpose is to save poor wayfarers when
they have lost their way In a blinding snowstorm. In this rescue work the
monks are assisted by their wonderful St. Bernard dogs.
From little puppies
these dogs are trained lo find the wanderers lost or Imrled In the snow,
takes about two years to teach a dog this great work of
life-saving.
These remarkable animals are sent out from the Hospice with small eaBks
of water tied around thejr necks, and they sniff up traces of travelers In dis¬
tress,

-

-

-

""W**

attested before license can lie
issued. These application blanks can
be secured from the county judges,

V

discovered

and

r

'

"

*'

*

mL.

sporting goods stores, hardware stores
and - various other places.
These li¬
mailed

to

the

•-».

i

—-

various

county judges to issue to hunters,
trappers and non-resident fishermen.
The licenses are being sent out early
for the convenience of the public '
avoid the congestion and rush in
curing licenses. All licenses must be
secured from county judges.
The
-commissiontr warns the public that
they must secure license before hunt¬
ing. A resident of the state of Flor¬
ida may secure a state license for
$10.25, which will entitle the holder
to hunt in each county of the State.
It has been the practice in the past
for people to buy a county license and
hunt in other than his home county.
I am particularly calling your atten¬
tion to this, as this particular viola¬
tion of the law will be closely watched.
And to save time, trouble and money
it is my advice to secure the propee

surprised by the

dangerous, heavy snowstorm.
If Hie person

>

.

Application blanks for all forms of
licenses must be properly filled out

are

moun¬

tain passes In the Alps.
We spent some ttme on Great St.

Game
has the

censes

.BOAT

QILL

ST. BERNARD DOGS
There

Closes Season
on Jan. 31.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, T925.

'dorhour

^Travelogues
BLANCHE

COUNTY, FLORIDA

lias

the
Hie

strength to walk
dog guides him to the
Hospice, if found overcome by the storm and
sleeping the death sleep
caused by the Intense
cold, the dog digs him
out of the snow, barks
and tries to wake him

far

up if possible.
If im¬
possible to waken him,
the dog drags him as
then runs back to the

he can,
monks for assistance.
as

There

from the monks.
Rich and poor are
Is ashed and no payment Is demanded

Is always a hearty welcome
received alike at the Hospice; no name
from anyone, but the expectation is that

alms will be put In the poor-box.
'litis heroic rescuing work by

the good monks and their clever dogs
nine months of the year in this Isolated snowbound
region saves
lives of many travelers.
(©. Western Newspaper Union.)

eight

c

/of'

{he |

IT'S A WISE OLD OWL
OLE EVINRUDE'S

that knows where and how to get

New Fast |

Light Twin

most hardware for his money

—the light-weight
Motor of greatest

note that many

power.

Easily

car¬

time.

of the "wise ones" buy
Our Motto:

"Hardware for Hard Wear"

"Starts with
a Touch"
every

but you'll

their hardware from HARRELL.

ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

No rowing,

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude haa
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
weather?, Ride—(her decide.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

license

before hunting, trapping or
fishing.
Trapping license does not give the
Jiolder a privilege to kill or capture

birds

game

animals,

or

A separate

license for hunting game birds atld
animals In addition to ll'fippihg license

"sHS

required If the trapper desires

kill game
Below is

birds
a

or

to

animals.

list of the different kind

The
cut

large amount of bearing grove that has been
up for Subdivision purposes naturally makes

the remaining
Wise
Groves

buyers

acreage
are

CON

worth substantially more,

now.

-**of licenses,
.

Series A -_ftesident

License.

This en¬
the

$1.25.

IcgP.i

which hfe hfls his

county in
residence

Cost,

t

SM-lbt, 6.—Resident County Hunt¬
ing License (other
than the home
County). Cost $3.25. This license en¬
titles the holder to hunt in one county
other than his home county.

FRANK L.

HOLLAND.

"Prompt Sales at Fair

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.

Phone 279

Building.

Office in Bullard

MANUFACTURERS

Prices."

First St. and Bullard Ave.

Series C.—Resident State Hunting
License.
Cost, $10.25.
This license
entitles the holder to hunt in
State of Florida at large.

Series D.—Non-Resident Cou
Hunting License
(Initial county).
Cost $25.25.
This license entitles the
holder to hunt in the county in which
this license is issued for.
If Non¬
resident wishes to hunt in addition
counties of the State they must secure
a license of series E.
Series E.—Non-Resident C o u n
Hunting license (addition county).
Cost, $5.25.
This license entitles a
non-resident to hunt one county ad¬
ditional to the county named in his
license of series D. He must present
a D. license to the Judge befoTe he

Phone 254

secure an

A non-resi¬

E. license.

dent must pay $25.25 for first county
and $5.25 for eaqh additional county.
Series
F.—Non-resident
County

Fishing

Cost

license.

Public Interest in

Silvercrest

This
How many

This li¬

Cost $5.25.

entitles a non-resident to take
fresh water fish in the State of Flor¬

A NEW

cense

ida.

N.—Resident County Trau-

Series

Cost $1.25.

This li¬

pers

license.

cense

entitles holder to take fur-bear¬

people coming to central Florida to

establish a home have asked about the public utility
service? We'll venture that nearly every new resident
of this locality has spoken of the electric lighting sys¬
tem and when told that it was modern and efficient,
he hastened to buy property.

Series G.—Non-resident State Fish¬

License.

Expanding Service

This

$2.25.

license entitles a non-resident to take
fresh water fish in the county license
is secured for.

ing

p. O. Box 498

IP

_

can

MENT

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

County Hunt-

holder to hunt inly in

titles the

TENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

looking for bargains in bearing

A. B.C0KER DEVELOPMENT.

ing animals in the county for which
is issued.

license
not

This license does

permit the holder to hunt

birds

game

animals.

or

Series O.—Non-resident State Li¬
Cost $25.25. This license en¬
titles the non-resident
to take furbearing animals in the state of Flor¬
ida.
This license does not permit
the holder to hunt game birds or ani¬
mals.
cense.

Fur

bearing animals

are as

follows:

Coon, o'possum,
skunk, fox
weasles, mink, beaver, wild-cat, bear,
otter,

The Florida Public Service company

Winter Haven's closest in residential
section Eight Blocks from Post Office,
in the City limits.

Located

on

forming
shown

on

Jan. 31.
J.

B.

FREE TRIP IN PRIVATE CARS.

SEE

ROYALL, Commissioner.

WINTER HAVEN

5 & 10 Cent Store.

Or

FREE TOURS

Phone 137-M.

per¬

big task this year in which the public has
very intensive interest.
a

This great expansion, connecting four modern
electric generating stations at DeLand, Eustis, Orlan¬
do and Lake Wales, will serve about 30 additional com¬
munities at the lowest rates for the most reliable ser¬

MISS WILSON

CITY OF 100 LAKES

has been

Building nearly 150 miles of high tension trans¬
mission lines, employing 200 or more workmen in this
construction, putting up enough wire to reach from
Florida to New York, pressing tractors into service,
rushing work.on white way lighting systems, and ex¬
tending lines to serve towns heretofore served by is¬
olated plants, is all to the benefit of this heart of
Florida's gardening and citrus district.

three beautiful Lakes.

panther.
All licenses are sold and accepted
by the purchaser with the understand¬
ing that he is ti comply with all local,
general and federal laws relating to
game, fish, and fur-bearing animals.
Special notice—Federal law on
gatory birds closes season in Florida

a

vice possible.
It means

brighter central Florida and added con¬
veniences to its residents.
f

PALATIAL DELUXE

a

-

BUSES

•<

REPRESENTATIVES
Miss Whitener, Phone
Mrs. P. A.
29-2M.

137-M

Nelson, Phone

jk

the

Florida Public Service Company
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"We-wc—can t stay—nere r stie mut¬

PAGE SEVEN

is It, Barhnrn.
wnat s tne mar¬
ker?
Why—do you look at me—like
that?"
He caught both her wrists.
.

tered, half to herself.
She felt his hand upon her arm; the
touch sent a wild tremor through her

.

.

"W-we—can't stay—here!" she mut¬
again, not moving In Ills grasp.
"But we—we've shared a hut before

tered

\ J SINNERS \

VjN

—all these weeks :
now?

Tell

"Tell me,

are you afraid
He bent over her.

lot, two

Barbara—"

"I can't

.

.

I

possession.

Desperately she tried to

corner

Servants room, un¬
Will give immediate

car garage,

excelled location.

I don't know.

...

—I'm not—"

HEAVEN

Completely furnished house,

Why

me!"

See—

withdraw her hands and eyes from his.
She felt powerless, as if she were slip¬
ping down some precipice Into roar¬

ing torrents which would engulf her,

BY CLIVE ARDEN

Phone 128.

sweep her away from every known
landmark.
This was utterly different

from that other night's fear.
Then It
been fear of hltn, and tangible.
Now it was subtle, terrifying, and—of

had

herself, in some strange way.
He drew her suddenly closer; bnt.
with all the strength of her will, she
flung herself back in his grasp.
"Don't—touch

me

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN

PAPER'

I don't—under¬

!

stand— Oh.
Alan—help us both V
The cry was one of desperation.
It
startled him.
For a long moment he
.

.

gazed deep within her darkened eyes,
the blood mounting In his face, throb¬
bing In his temples, his very Hps
trembling. Then, almost violently, but
with a strange look of exultation, he
let her go.
"I'll go and see

"We—We—Can't
entire

frame.

It

If—If—all's safe out¬
side," he stammered.
She heard hint leave the hut; and
she sank down In the far corner, trem¬
bling violently
She heard
him enter Inter: and she buried her

8tay—Here!"

was

in

if

as

lier

wrought-up state, an electric wire had
touched her, Imparting strange cur¬
rents which, with waves of magnetism,
dragged her close within their field,
while simultaneously repelling her with
an unknown fear.
Feebly she resisted.
I but his grip tightened, pulling her
across

"The natives

are

watching!" he mut¬

.

.

.

.

.

and fainter

Let Us

until, at last, silence fell.

Worry

small and bare, tlie sole contents being

or

i

Loosing her, he fixed the torch in the
ground and took up one of these heaps.
"They roll themselves in this, to
sleep," he said. "It will make a sub¬
stitute for

a

door."

Shb mechanically helped him to fix
across the opening.
Like revelers in
a
Continental carnival, the natives
were too much excited to settle down
for the night; the noise outside was
It

still boisterous.

Alan, the same primitive tingling in
talked rather wildly as he
arranged the cover.
"We are savages now !
Conventions
don't count here.
As you remarked,
these may henceforth be our sole com¬
panions. And they regard you as my—
wife—remember!"
Finishing his Joh,
he turned round, his eyes glittering in
the dim light. "You must play up, too,
his blood,

for—for

vrtnr own

After that memorable

night, Barbara
back together
early next morning, Alan for the most
part silent, Barbara talking feverishly
of the natives' feast, music, rites—
anything to prevent awkward pauses

and

I twoHisrollstorchof reed-matting
showed the Interior
to be
"tapestry."

Ridge Manor.

gradually fainter
.

the threshold.

tered In her ear.

Lake front lot in

head In her arms.
He threw himself down across the
threshold without a word.
From outside, the noise of the rev¬
elers still came to their ears, growing

anteo.

.

.

.

What

had

Alan

walked

From that day another paradoxical
phase opened before theui. For, though
ihey now had many surface interests
In common to heighten their eonipnn
loushlp, the wall between was yet
more strengthened.
And, this time, it
'■as the girl
who unconsciously built
ip the crumbling bricks with hasty
Mngers, not daring to look ut that yawn¬
ing precipice beyond.
From a pocket-book diary they were
able to keep count of the days and
nights which flitted by so rapidly now.
The natives left them
alone:
save
when,
at
Croft's
command,
they
brought rolls of reed-mattiug, or
swords, spears, implements. Only one,
is he knew well, still lild defiance un¬
der the clonk of

When your

tell

us

engine refuses to function,

about it.

about it

you'll be

—

We will not worry

we'll fix it

in

a

jiffy and

on your way.

That's Our Business

Scenic

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Lake Wales

Which Means 24-hour Service

subjection, hiding his

time.

Highland Park Heights
Estates.

LOT ON LAKE WALES

Nature's Best:

Modernized and Beautified

LOTS ON CRYSTAL AVE.
THE SEASON'S

LOTS IN SHADOW LAWN.

FIVE LOTS ON COHASSET AVE.

LARGE
ROAD.

LOT

HESPERIDES

ON

Highly Beautified, restricted Homes on

cduld well be found in
every lot
In Highland Park Heights ESTATES and from many of them a view of
Lake Amoret as well. Lights and wa ter to every lot and asphalt penetration
streets

through the entire tract.

PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES UNTIL NOVEMBER 1ST. ONLY
People
now

CORNER 112 X 105 ON

COHASSET

AVE.

CORNER

100

X

105

SHADOW

LAWN, BLOCK "A."

$3150.

the Scenic Highway within three
1,000 feet, on

miles of Lake Wales, overlooking Lake Easy, with more than
the lake, (34 lots with lake frontage) n othing finer
Florida for a home site. There is a fine view of Lake Easy from

Sale Began

LOTS ON POLK AVE.

SENSATION.

are

before

Monday, Oct. 12.

to sell it
have got our de¬

urging

we

us

velopment program fairly 'under
way and while we do not care to
do this still to oblige our friends
we will offer lots at Pre-Development prices until Nov. 1, only.
If you want a lot in this lovely
place make your reservation now.

Reservations.
We shall be

glad to show you

plats and give you other assistance
in picking out a lot in Beautiful

Highland Park Heights Estates.
This place is to be highly developed
and its natural beauty is such that
lots will go fast. If you want one
better speak quick.

ALL LOTS WILL POSITIVELY ADVANCE 20
NOV 1.

PER CENT

GRAVEL &0 SULLIVAN
Phone 302

Johnson Office
List With Us.

Room

Building.
We Sell.

Building, Telephone 65—2
See Any Realtor.

Lake Wales State Bank
Or

Forida

THE

The

SCENIC THEATRE

formal

opening of the First
Baptist church of Bartow, will be
Best Motion Pictures.
held next
Sunday morning. This
N.
W. Remond, Manager
marks the completion of a $100,000
plant, with the exception of the pipe
organ.
A great day is bsing planned Program Week of October 19th
and all friends of the church are
invited to be present, Oct. 17, 1925.

At the Christian Church.
Next

Sunday morning Dr. Dubber
subject will be: "How the Christian
church can succeed in Lake Wales.'
the choir is being organized under
the direction of G. L. Dubber and
music will be a special feature of the

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

"Easy
to

19th

"EXCUSE ME"
Featuring Norma Shearer and Con-

rad

20th

"THE NECESSARY EVIL"
With Ben Lyons
and
Viola Dana
—A First National Picture—
also

24th.

MONDAY, OCTOBER

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, fOLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Nagle.

—A Metro Picture—

also
"MEET THE MRS." (Pathe
Comedy)
—International News—

Picking" (Christie Comedy)
—International News—

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

21st
"THE STORM BREAKER"
With House Peters and Ruth
Clif¬

"LIGHTNIN"
John Golden's
famous
Stage Play,
that broke the World's record in New
York.
—A Wm. Fox, Super-Special Produc¬
tion—
also
"Lizzies

ford.

28, 1925.

and Fixtures.

Picture—

Sixth Episode "IDAHO"
—Pathe Review—

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

BUCK JONES
in
"THE
—A

stock.

TIMBER

Wm.

WOLF"

Picture—

Fox
Also

"Won by Law" (Century Comedy)

AL LINSCOTT

ment

Park Avenue in Govro Store

SfDE toAoGErsoor

291,714.06
5,000.00

Shafer-Todd Co.

And walks back
ocuall/ has

2,550.00

PHONE 252
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

.

A HOME..
.

paid.

THEGlfU. ON A0OV-

State

County and Munici¬
pal Bonds
Banking House, Furniture

First National

acre

Florida.
STUART AVE., COR. MARKET
STREET.
Lot 60 X 90. Destined to be
one of Lake Wales'
principal
four corners.
FIRST STREET.
Lot 50 X 140 West side of
Street, between Tillman and
Johnson Ave.
Fine business
location, prices at $400.00 per
front foot.
Paving Assess¬

in

"NEW TOYS"

WATCHES AND (JEWELRY

RESOURCES.

Bonds

tract already
platted and ready to sell, ad¬
joins one of the finest develop¬
ments in the Ridge section of

also

Loans on Realestate
$119,046.97
Loans on Collateral Security
Other than Real Estate.... 129,198.50
All other Loans and

Discounts
United States

Fine 20

(PatlM

RICHARD

Comedy)
—Pathe Sportlight—

—A

sing Sunday
morning, Miss Bessie Dubber, accom¬
panist.

STATE
OF
FLORIDA
AT
THE
CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPTEMBER

Field"

SUBDIVISION.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
BARTHELMESS"

also
"Her Ball and Chain"
(Fox

Mrs. A. J. Knill will

WALES, AT LAKE WALES, IN THE

the

of

SPECIALS

Comedy)

worship.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1925.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

119,224.74
36,969.52
22,937.87

.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Total...

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

75,(
10,(

Undivided Profits (Less Ex¬
penses and Taxes Paid)

Cashier's

Checks

Every earnest effort in
saving will be rewarded. It
piay be a little difficult at
first, but when the habit is
once acquired,
it becomes
easy. You will find it very
pleasant exercise to step in¬
fo the Citizens Bank of Lake
|Wales regularly with a de¬

Out¬

standing

15,,057.40

Notes and Bills Rediscounted....
Total

40,,260.00

780,368:59

State of Florida, County of Polk,

I, Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier of the
above-named Bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier,
CORRECT—ATTEST
Subscribed and sworn to before

posit.

me

on

Savings Account, compound¬

Notary Public.
Commission Expires: 4-5-27.
Joseph C. Watkins.
J. F. Brantley,

ed quarterly.

pay

give

you

that

counts.

In Florsheim

quality
you'll always find sat'
isfaction
Lath and plaster for warm
has been standard for a good
years and

still hold their

—

money's

worth in full.

rooms

many

build¬

own

who want protection

and vermin.

both and

We've

can

against cold
good stock of

a

supply

you

on

a

mo¬

ment's

notice—and the same holds
good on all kinds of lumber, whether
for interior

F. C. Buchanan.
Directors.

j

IT'S not
you
for what
Florsheim
Shoes—it's what they

ers

4 Per cent Interest Paid

this 13, day of October, 1925.
R. E. Bradley.
;

1,he FLORSHEIM SHOE

YOUR EFFORTS
REWARDED

9,1

Individual Deposits subject
to Check
578,' 34.03
Saving Deposits
27,,571.03
Time Certificates of Deposit 15,,155.28
Certified Checks
,744.04

or

exterior

use.

I'm Interested in:
..

.(
(

) Lath and Plaster
) General Repairs

Name

Address
This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR

This size type 2y2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

and

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

LUMBER COMPANY

Lake Wales,

FOR SALE—Good horse, harness,
J. W. Young,
Phone 218-1L.
33-2tpd.

Fla.

plough and harrow.
FOR

SALE—2

Beautiful

lots

in

Pinehurst, $3,000 each, a rare barBartleson Investment Co., Bartleson
gain. Phones 263-77J.
Bartleson
Block.
33-lt pd.
WANTED—Position

as

FOR

nursery

foreman or caretaker of large private
residence.
Three years experience,
foreman in ornamentals nursery. Otis

Maier, Route A, Box 52, Lake Wales.
Write or wire.
33-2t pd.
FOR SALE—Household goods, very

cheap.

Phone 114-R.

33-lt

QUICK ACTION—Will secu
of the best lots for apartment

/eity, other choice Real Estate for
sal e.v

M

33-

POSITION WANTED—Young
ried Man, several years experience
retail store work.
Any position ac¬
cepted.
G. L. Niccoli, Hesperides,
Fla., R. F. D.
33-2t pd
RENT—Small
unfurnished
ise on Road to Sherman mill, See
J. Johnson,
Ford Garage. 33-ltpd
run

lCREAGE—400 acres in Nassau
inty, Fla., only $16 per acre. Well
ited.
Abstracts ready.
Write or
e
L. N. NORMAN, St. George,
33-lt

pd.

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ge

citrus land, virgin timber, no

near hard surfaced road and
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
la.
21-tf
»

iUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
1
Course, five
parts, $1 each
-n
finished.
National Shorthand
ool. Lakeland, Fla.
24-12t-p
)R SALE—A large bundle of
rs at The Highlander office
ents.
Fine for putting on

the
shelves, or wrapping things

IR

SALE—DODGE SEDAN

LakeWales, Fla.,

32—2tpd

,OM—For Gentleman and Garage
ar storage.
Telephone 31. Mrs
.

Corbett.

32'tf

3

WITHOUT CHILDREN—

e

two

furnished rooms with
small furn's^j
November 1st to, April

kitchen or
m

perfect amazing selection
of every style suggested as smart
for the approaching season, including
a

the New Princess

flare and snappy
models—fashioned from needle point—

Roulustria, Cormencia

-

Lucetto

-

Lut-

Vitta - -Montebello and others.
Lustrous high price Fabrics.
rosa

-

good offerings
profitable investments

on

Seminole

avenue

60

x

208,

Cash, price $6,000.

Four lots on Johnson avenue in Heckschers second subdivision, size 50 x 150
terms 1-3 cash, will sell one or all each

$4,500.00.
Lot in

Brantleys subdivision 50 x 150
right off Hesperides Highway a dandy
buy, terms 1-3 cash, price $2500.
Lot in Corletts subdivision facing on
two boulevards size 100

x

300

price,

$10,500.
Lot on the south side of Johnson in
Heckschers second subdivision size 50
x

$12.7510 $49.75

have

200 terms, $3250. cash, price $4000.00.
30 Acres on Scenic
Highway one

forty south of the Ridge Manor. This
is a good buy and we offer it for
prompt sale at per acre, $2,500.

some

10

Hesperides highway with
house, 660 feet hard road frontage.
This is a dandy buy for a
quick profit
see us quick and
you can get the ten
acres

acres on

for $2750.00.

40 Acres

Bartow road 5 miles
from city limits, 32 acres to
grove.
1320 feet hard road
frontage. Price
per acre,

on

$500.00.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
SOMETHING
GOOD IN THE WAY OF
INVEST¬
MENTS AND IT WILL PAY YOU TO
LOOK OVER OUR

OFFERINGS.

IF YOU

HAVE PROPERTY TO
SELL LIST IT WITH US FOR
QUICK
SALE, WE HAVE A CLIENTELE

WAITING ALL
GOOD BUYS.

THE

TIME FOR

...

condition for sale or exchange
-ood Ford, apply to A. D. Lamb
'

Lot
1-3

Offering

we

that will prove

SCORES OF NEW MODELS

old
for

ry

This week

Smart New Coats
MANY TRIMMED WITH HAND¬
SOME Furs, Handsome Coats that pre¬
sent the best of the modes in most at¬
tractive and authentic manner.

QUICK RETURNS

Bartow's

Big Store.

White & Robinson
RHODESBILT ARCADE

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

247

I'er

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE
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LAKE

ANSWER FOR NORTHNEWS
FAKER

Beans,

TT A1

ULi

FLORIDA RAISES
GREAT SHARE OF
NATION S TRUCK
third of

tow jn

Mayo Will try to See thai
All Obey the Law
This Year.

Record.
The meeting was held in the base¬
ment of the First Baptist church.
A
dinner was served by the local mem¬
bers in opening the evening's enter¬
tainment. Following this came a reg¬
ular program of entertainment feat¬

"bootlegging" vendors of citrus
by a talk by Dr. George Hymen,
going to have a hard road educational and 0*fcensaon director
of the First Baptist Church of Tampa.
to travel during the inspection period
Musical numbers, which included sev¬
this season. So are growers who sell eral songs by a quartette from the
fruit to wagons or trucks without Fort Meade union, were interpersed
between talks by the leaders in the
cheap having it inspected, and stamped.

Celery,

The

fruit

Eery once in a while some
faker like the one performing for
the Scripps-Howard papers rises up
to remark that there is nothing but
real estate speculation going on in
Florida and that if it wasn't for the
annual "sucker" crop as he is pleased
to call the tourists who annually visit
the state because of its wonderful
climate there would be little or noth¬

ured

are

Commissioner of Agriculture Mayo
instructed all inspectors in the
citrus belt to keep a sharp look-out
for wagons and trucks that go into
the groves to load and haul fruit to
the market.
The Commissioner points out to
the inspectors that it is unlawful for
any person to sell, or offer for sale,
ing doing here. About the only differ¬ transport, prepare, receive or deliver
ence between
the
one
now toot¬ for transportation
or
market, any
ing and others who have failed to citrus fruit between August 3, and
head off Florida in the past is the Nov. 26, in any year, unless such
virulence of Keats remarks.
fruit is accompanied by a certificate
One way to answer such fellows, of inspection and maturity thereof,
if they are worth answering is
issued by a duly authorized inspector.
has

point out that the railroads carried i
more than 1000,000 carloads of pro-

young

people's work.

Haven again won the ef¬
ficiency banner awarded by the coun¬
ty federation for the greatest number
of points scored during the past quar¬
Wnter

ter

in the B. Y. P. U. work.

To all W. C. T. U. Members
Visitors:
By
order
of the

and

Polk
County W. C. T. U. President Mrs.
Lake Wales, you are
hereby notified of a county institute
to be held at Eagle Lake, Friday. Oct.
16, 1925, at 10 A. M. Bring your
R. N. Jones, of

This, he advised, applies with equal basket dinner as in other years. Lake
force to fruit delivered to wagons Wales Union will furnish iced tea.
the state last season to. an(j trucks in groves as to that de¬ Mrs. E. P. Day, Corresponding Secre¬
bt sold at high prices in the north,
j livered to packing houses. The in- tary, county W. C. T. U.
Another is to point out that in 1923 spectors are under 'instructions to
duce out of

(the latest year for which figures
available) Florida shipped more
than one third of the carlot shipments
of string beans, of celery, of peppers
and of tomatoes, nearly one third of
Cucumbers and 87 per cent of the
egg-plant so shipped.
Some figures eh, Keats?
J. R. Thomas of Woolfolk, Hume
& Thomas, Lake Wales, supplies the
figures from the latest federal re¬

this and

rigidly enforce the law in

are

I

1

an respects.
Attention of the inspectors

is called

ijy Commissioner Mayo to provisions
of the citrus fruit law fixing fines
of $50, to $1,000, or by imprisonment
for one to twelve months, or both
fine and imprisonment
of the law.

for violations

carlot shipments of several items of
truck from the United States and
from Florida for the years 1920, 1921,
Coast Line and knows how to analyze 1922 and 1923 and the percentage the
the figures and how to get at them. Florida shipments bore to the whole
Here are his figures showing total for the latter year.

available. 'Mr. Thomas was
formerly commercial agent for the
ports

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF VEGETABLES FROM ALL POINTS
IN THE UNITED STATES AS COMPARED WITH FLORIDA
ALONE. FOR THE YEARS 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923.
-oOo

1920

Asparagus,
1226
Beans, String 1473
Cabbage,
32587
Celery,
Cucumbers,

Peppers,
Tomatoes,
Potatoes,

40078

2700

18738
2334
17425

185176

218001

Lettuce,

785
3328
37262
16909
5700
271
29485
2407
24006
241554

2631

9729

Egg Plant,

1923

1922

1921

14151
5349
272
22240
2321
26723
245407

of

Six

To The State Prison
first of Polk's delegation 'o

The
the

State

prison farm and peniten¬

tiary at Raiford left last week six
strong under the care of adequate
guards.
Lagrove, Fred Griffin and Lewis Wil¬
liams, convicted of highway robbery
in a case in which they were charged
with holding up and robbing a filling
station keeper at Loughman.
The

547
4584
2556
835
161
2940
948
4144

407
750
1619 3002
4214 4955
1414 2034
281
267
2267 3310
1067
1135
5795 10261

3445

2389

1923 Pctg.

0

close

1846
1225
6412
1647
248
3146
1260
9791

5046

Watch

On

were white 'boys who had
started .south.
It was established
that they had left their old Ford in
Orlando and stolen a Chrysler.
All
evidence tended to show that they
had gone south with the intention of
robbing their way through.
Judge
Olliphant gave sentences of Three

3497 .016

all

Eevry orange and every grapefruit
in each one of the 15,000,000 boxes
forecast as Florida's crop this year
must be ripe, juicy and sweet before
it is shipped out of the state.
With
instructions to this effect firmly fix¬
ed in their minds 100 or more agents
have
been
sent
by the Commis¬
sioner
of Agriculture,
to packing
houses of the state to enfore the new

each.

The remaining white prisoner was
Earnest Beasley, of Lakeland, sen¬
tenced three years for criminally

geeen

fruit law enated by the Legis-

Tyoung VhTte^girT'of'thU ' »>ture: Co"?Peurat^g wi^.th® State
j inspectors will be those of the Federal
Two negroes, Joe Cox and Willie1 Government.
Any fruit offered for
Green, sent up for five years for shipment that is found unfitto eat
working a confidence game on their wig1 be condemned and destroyed.
Under provisions of the new law,
tacking
city.
„
"

_

brethren, completed the sextette.
The September term of court es¬
tablished a record for Polk county in
the number of men convicted or plead¬
ing guilty to serious offences and
receiving sentences to prison.
Sev¬
eral remain in the local jail awaiting
guards to take them to the state

prison.
Embroidery Club Meeting.
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 13—The
Embroidery Club met Wednesday af¬
ternoon Oct. 7, at the Community
house
with 25
members and two
guests, Mrs. J. G. Weaver and Mrs.
Watkins.
A social time was had.
Mrs. W. A. Rubush and Mrs. E. Rubush were hostesses. The next meet¬

ing will be Oct. 21.

fHE
Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.

which was drafted by
of 85 per cent of the
of the state, shippers

COAST LINE IS
DOING MUCH TO
IMPROVE LINES
Great Deal of New BuildingOn Foot and Planned in
State.
In Florida the Coast Line has re¬

cently awarded contracts for its first

$2.00 per Year'

WELL, HARDLY

representatives

and it would

The

inspection forces will be

(

Near Lake Caloosia.

Two movements
have
just been to be held in November. 1925, we will
started to form drainage districts in¬ apply to the said special session of
volving approximately 50,000 acres the Legislature for the passage of a
of land in the Frostproof and Bab- special Act incorporating the follow¬
son Park section.
It is claimed that ing described lands in Polk County,
these drainage
districts will regu¬ Florida, to-wit:
Sections 32, 33, 34, 35, fraction 1
late the levels of several lakes, pre¬
venting them from overflowing in Section
36, Township
30
South,
flood times and from dropping too Range 27 East; fractional Sections
low in dry seasons,
and
reclaim 1 and 2, all Sections 3 and 4, all Sec¬
time.
thousands
of
acres
of overflowed tions 5 and 9 East of railroad, Sec¬
The program includes two football land.
tion 10, fractional Sections 11, 12,
One of these two districts will
games, a monster parade and pa¬
13, and 14, Section 15, and all Section
geant, band concerts, free acts, three brace approximately 38,000 acres of 16, East of railroad, Section 22, frac¬
big dances, fireworks, a genuine old- land between Lakes Livingston and tional sections 23 and 24, Sections
fashioned fiddlers contest and a bat¬ Arbuckle, Lake Reedy, Tiger Creek, 25 and 26, East one-half Section 27,
tle exhibition by the Lakeland and along Blue Jordan Creek and east. Sections 35, and 36, Township 31, S.
Plant City batteries of the National It will be formed in accordance with Range 27, East; West one-half of
Guard. Other features will be added the State Drainage
law, providing factional Sections 6, 7, and 18, West
to make the day complete.
for the organization of the district, one-half of Section 19, and fraction il
The old fashioned fiddlers contest maintainance, direction of work, etc. Sections
30 and
31, Township 31,
bids fair to be one of the most popu¬
The other district if created, is to South, Range 28 East;
lar numbers.
This event is open to come through a petition to the State
"For the purpose of draining and
all who can play the old time tunes. Legislature in special session this reclaiming
certain lowlands lying
Entries are invited from all parts of winter and involves
about 12,000 around and adjacent to Crooked Lake
South Florida.
Old and young, rich acres of land
between Lake Ca- Lake Clinch and Lake Gordon, and for
and poor, all are welcome to play loosa
and
the
line
of
the the purpose of enlarging the present
their favorite tunes in this revival of Seaboard Air Line, running one mile canal between
Crooked
Lake and
old fashioned music.
south of the Frostproof-Fort Meade Lake Clinch, and to construct and
Prizes of $30, $20, $10, and $5 t
road and on the west side of Lake maintain in said canal proper con¬
offered to the winners.
Old time Clinch. In this district the people trol works so as to maintain the sur¬
mcsic, song and special tunes will of Babson Park generally are much face level of the water in Crooked
make up the contest program; the interested.
C. V. Turner of Bartow Lake at a height to be agreed upon
older the tunes the better.
will be chief engineer for both dis¬ by all interested land owners and to
Those who wish to enter the con¬ tricts if formed.
be stated in said Special Act.
test for these cash prizes should send
"Dated at Babson Park, Florida,
The plan for draining the lowlands
their names and mailing addresses around the east shore of Lake Ca- September 18, 1925.
to the American
Legion Armistice loosa so far as it is known to The
"F. L. CODY
"CHARLES FORBES
Day Committee, Lakeland.
Highlander, is contained in the follow¬
"H. W. BENNETT.
ing notice that a local bill will be
Church Board Elected.
"R. B. Huffaker, Atty."
On Sunday morning October 8th, presented to the special session of
The territory outlined covers the
the legislature, now being printed
the following officers were elect-d
west and southeast shores of the lake.
the Bartow Record.
at the Christian church.
Just what the plan is The Highlander
DRAINAGE NOTICE
Elders—Prof. Donoho and M. W.
is not prepared to say at this time,
Babson Park, Florida:
Mason.
We, the undersigned residents in, nor is it informed what meetings have
Deacons—L. P. Gum, M. M. Elbert,
and taxpayers on, the lands herein¬ been held if any to determine the
Jay Burns Jr., Buford Gum, Dr. E. after described, hereby give notice level at which the lake shall be held
E. Wilhoyt, J. T. Rhodes, Pallas Gum
that at the special session of the though it is said in the notice that
and J. F. Brantley.
Legislature of the State of Florida, the level is to be stated in the bill.

celebration at
Lakeland this year
promises to be
the biggest event of the kind
South Florida, Members of the Ameri¬
can Legion in charge of the arrange¬
ments declare that a full day of en¬
tertainment will be provided for all
who yearn for excitement and a good
The Armistice Day

not

These stretches of double track, en¬

SPENCE SUCCEEDS

"It's difference of

PASSENGER AGENT

opinion,' said Mark
Twain,"that makes a

recently succeed¬
George, who had held the
position of passenger traffic agent
at Lake Wales, since the opening of

COUNTY SYSTEM
horse race."
NOW OF PARKS
It s difference of opin¬
PLAN FOR POLK fl ion—and
taste—and
Beautification Com¬
Bring

condition — that
makes the classified
page a most effective
solution of most hu¬

perplexities.
fl Try a want ad for
your trouble.
man

Clewiston

Railroad, operating along

the south shore of Lake Okeechobee
between Moore Haven and Clewiston.
The Coast Line recently took over
control of this railroad and is rebuild¬

beautification

programs,

calling

grams were

until his removal to Lake Wales.

mutual interests of his road and

the

public. He and his charming
family are living in the Winecoff
'•eneral

COMEDIANS

-i

VWEVll

\ MOBUOOM V-iVA BROADCAST

<

WE

to the

TVtiS

YONMM

reported by each of the

13— representatives, and C. D. Johnson,
was of Lakeland, emphasized the need of
shifted from place to place through¬ well attended the Church
adequate park facilities telling of his
being
filled.
out the inspection season.
Wherever Good singing is always
inspiring. observations on a recent trip through
they find fruit that does not meet Among some of the
songs was "All the Pacific Coast States where he
legal requirements it will be reported Hail Immanuel" and
parks in Los Angeles San
it was
well visited
to headquarters.
The chief of the sung. Denver Shreve and Mrs. J. H. Francisco, Tacoma, Portland, Seattle
division immediately will dispatch a Avery,
sang
a
duet "The Great and other cities.
special crew to make a final test. If Judgment Morning" after which Rev.
D. Hodson Lewis, manager of the
this test confirms that of the regular Cates delivered a
fine sermon. Ser¬ Lakeland chamber of commerce, suginspectors the fruit will be destroyed. vices at the church every Sunday
Prior to sending the inspectors into
night at 7:30. Everybody welcome.
the field Commissioner Mayo made
tbe county association, citing the
it plain to them that it was his inten¬ the consumers of the country as to suits obtained by this method in Cali¬
the
tion to enforce the new law to the
purity of our fruit. I want them fornia.
to know that when
letter.
President Poole called attention to
they call for
"It is my purpose, in carrying out FLORIDA oranges or grapefruit the the State beautification meeting in
the wishes of the fruit growers of guarantee of the state is behind the Wjnter Haven, urging all members of
this state by rigidly enforcing the fruit they obtain as to its purity and the Polk County Commission to at¬
iuayo, "to euucun fitness for consumption."
tend.

He

pledged himself to continue the
good work started by his predecessor
and will at all times work for the
has

BROADCAST 1UG
C
NVV HOIAE MENUS. TV-NEM A1MT

Paving and park improvement pro¬

Fine Church Services.

idian and made Jacksonville his home

VAUSiC SWELL, BUN

Elsewhere in Florida it is construct¬ widening and rebuilding of the Dixie
ing numerous passing tracks to ac¬ Highway from the Osceola County
This work is
commodate the ever increasing long line to Haines City.
to be done,
she said, by the Poik
trains and improving yard facilitii
County Board of Commissioners.
at terminals.

stantly in touch with directing head¬
LAKE
HAMILTON,
quarters at Orlando,
and will be Church service Sunday

a

representing

attention

six
native Flor-

the past

connected

Mr. Spence is

years.

« COVAES

Haines

ticularly

had been

fCAST RADIO K\U BROAD¬

including

City, reported on the work
in every particular, improving
done there toward beautification, par¬
the railroad and
relaying it with

heavy steel.

George

—

in a civic center about Lake
Mirror, in the heart of the business
Pryor

has entered the restau¬
Lake Wales, where
passenger headquarters are maintain¬
ed.
Mr. Spaince has been in the
employ of the S. A. L. the past six
months, having come to them from
the Pullman Company, with whom he
Mr.

rant business at

MICKIE SAYS—

type

Jack

the F. W. and N. road last January.

THE HIGHLANDER'S

lakeside parks, zoning, a civic center,
and an expenditure of $1,069,000 on
civic buildings of one architectural

district.
Mrs.

E. J. Spence, has

ed E. J.

apartments..

I

Another important piece of work
under way involves what heretofore
has been known as the Moore Haven A

S. A. L.

GEORGE AS

tering congested terminals, will re¬
duce running time.
A line is being built between Sara¬
sota and Fort Ogden which will proshorter route between Tampa County
mission Hopes to
and Fort Myers, and eliminate the
it About.
journey via Lakeland for travelers
going directly to Fort Myers from
Tampa.
Plans looking to the establishment
The Fort Myers Southern, a Coast
of a county system of parks and the
Line subsidiary, has just been opened
employment of a landscape engineer
from Fort Myers to Bonita Springs for Polk County were discussed at
and construction forces are pushing the Autumn meeting
of the Polk
south to Naples.
From Naples the County Beautification Commission at
According to
road will be continued to Marco with Lakeland, last week.
President S. F. Poole, of Lake Alfred,
expectation that it will be completed an
extensive program is being work¬
to that point by January 1, 1927.
ed out and definite action may be
The line from Immokalee, the south
pected.
ern terminus of the Haines City-OkeeReports of the work of each i
chobee division, to Deep Lake is un¬
tion of the county represented in the
der construction.
At Deep Lake it
will connect with the Collier railroad, commission were given by delegates !
from each of the Polk County follow¬
affording a through route to the town
ing an entertainment program at the
of Everglade.
Cleveland Heights Clubhouse.
In Polk County a line is being built
Harry Brown, editor of the Lake¬
from Star Lake
due
east beyond
land Star-Telegram, outlined the City
Templeton and will be in use within
of Lakeland's city planning and civic
the next few weeks.

citrus growers
must obtain
inspectors certificates showing ing it

from
that fruit offered for transportation
meets the requirements laid down in
the law.
Heavy penalities are pro¬
vided not only for the shipper but al¬
so for the
transportation company
that accepts for shipment fruit that
is not accompanied by certificate.

I

Thirty Eight Thousand Acres in First about Livingston,
Arbuckle and Reedy; 12,000 in Second

Old Time Fiddlers Contest
One of the At¬
tractions.

Prof. Donoho is President of the
Jacksonville
be surprisinb if Board and M. W. Mason Vice-Presi
dent.
additional contracts for more work
Buford Gum, Secretary of the Board
of this character were not signed M. M. Ebert, Church treasurer, and
shortly after completion of the double Pallas Gum Financial Secretary.
The Finance committee consists of
tracking between Jacksonville and
Richmond.
The three contracts in Jay Burns Jr., M. M. Ebert, Dr. Wi'ihoyte, J. F. Brantley and J. T. Rhodes.
Florida are on the Jacksonville-Tampa

double tracking south of

.393
.073
.341
.283
.87 line, 10 miles from Youkon to Jack¬
.138 sonville, 12 miles between Sanford
.454 and Enterprise Junction, and three
.346 miles between Uceta and Tampa,

Movements.

youths

years

1921

Mayo's Inspectors will Keep

prisioners taken included Aura

The

1922

1920

FRUIT MUST BE
THE VERY BEST
TO GET PASSED

Folk County Sent a

Delegation

Florida.

From Florida.

Total U. S. Shipments
VARIETY

entitled to Free Delivery of
postal receipts, the total for

the

day night of the Polk county B. Y.
P. U. federation, Says the Bartow

String

Tomatoes.

its

! B. Y. P. U. Had A Fine
TWO BIG DRAINAGE DISTRICTS TO
LAKELAND WILL
BOOTLEGGERS OF
Meeting at Bartow;
BE FORMED IN POLK ONE OF THEM
CITRUS FRUITS
Winter Haven Winner STAGE BLOWOUT
WILL AFFECT LAKE CALOOSA S LEVEL
ARMISTICE DAY
TORF WATf\jHLiU
HFfl i
ScSVi"
quarterly meeting
Thurs¬

HERE'S SUFFICIENT

one

is

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER !i/ 1925.

FLORIDA ONLY BARREN SAND?

Over

City
from

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FLORIDA,

WALES,

LAKE WALES
This
mail

Oct.
night

Just when a feller thinks he under¬
stands a woman, she shortens her
skirt to throw him off th' track.

VALUATION

|

LAKE WALES
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

$126,000
168,000
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617

(est.)

7,000,000

|
\
;

j
|

|

J

/

)(

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
Boat A Canoe club.
Knights of Pythiaa.
fer company.
Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.

LAKE WALES HAS

T?hree
One

fertilizer

poo^mnd

*

blUard^paHor.

BAND PRACTISE

factorys.
retail bakery
[

test,.

Beginning

| Two ladies fu nishing chops.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop

miles aaphnlt
riean Railway

000
•

dmil

-vara

Three
Threr
About 8,600 fine folks

Pythian Sinter#.
One paint olore.
Baseball ground)!
6 and 10c store.
One music studio
One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R chapter.
Two drug stores.

Wholesale grocery.
Two Ikmb.r mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barher shops.

nround lake,

8%

Light and power plant
Sparkling clear wi

siipplmu:

I"

are

my

Caldwell

Soldering

"Our Patrons

aNMNMNMI

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES.

POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA

from your

OWN
Gas Plant

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the

SKINNER
GAS MAKER

30 PER

CENT STRONGER THAN

farther

one

goes away

the colder the

DAILY CAPACITY

r

fiuaeieol

WITHIN 24 HOURS

Write for booklet, "The Home

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

26

ENDORSED BY LEADING
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS
or

Phone

and leave it

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living than

if

you

is

Let

have

WANTED

us

put in

property, and close in acreage.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

Office in Bullard

When

chapped and sore!

Purete3t Glycerin and Rose Water

Get the Kiddies' School

$35.

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS

Sessoms Ave.

Phone 40

Phone 32-3

Lake Wales, Florida

:
i

haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll

Building.

you

turn that

Phone 279.

old

pair

over

to the

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

WANTED

of

Florida for

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

Opportunities in the State

locations

of

Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has
transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given

a

reasonable

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES

SITE FREE

UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

either the Seaboard

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.
Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other
on

places which cost
tions.

Some

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

or

from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
plants have already located here, and others are
you

negotiating.

PHONE 08 CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT

Roae water

for

your

prices."

Glycerin and

a

that will put the fli'es about
place entirely out of
business.

Listings on homes, building lots, busi¬

at fair

How

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and
conscience can produce.

SEPTIC TANK

"Prompt sales

from this heat,
becomes.

not only wonderfully
soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

health.

FRANK L. HOLLAND

a

The

when icy winds bite into the skin
Convenient."

SKINNER

Lake Wales, Florida

Write, Wire

air

sun.

balmy the feeling of

STANDARD OTTAWA
ORDERS FILLED

35 TO 40 CAR

ness

Sleep Well"

Bldg.

eovA%rit$iZ&

STUCCO. MORTAR AND PLASTER

AND

specialty

W. A. CROWTHER

<

Gold and Silver

,

DOUBLE WASHED

RHODES

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Repairing

TdephoM^Mttta* witlf Wo" subscribers.
MMnonRXllarr<whc>h*nkt."hi1nd1cr,!!!!m"!f*,

For Class "A" Concrete

GRADED, AND

"GOOD"

Investments

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

mije^long.

apartment and boarding housw
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

APPROXIMATELY

JESSE

unty.

i

SCREENED,

night,

i

Three packing houses.
Accredited high schoolThree Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce
American Legion nnat
Parks and playgr
Five Insurance ag
Woman's Club buuaingMoving picture theater
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms
Two professional nurses
Three photograph studios.

Oddfellow"! 'lodge.

Monday

there will bs band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and ju'n.

(.-nomination

Ice fsetofv
Six doctoi*
Two den ire
Two bank..
Three hotel*
Six eariu-n.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER It, 1925.

WIRE OR WRITE:

Briggs & Smith

Wales, Florida

Lake Wales State

LAKE WALES

-

-

Bank,
-

-

FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1925
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Mammoth Grove
WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE in
"

introducing to

Polk County, and all of Florida,
the NATIONAL TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB.
Lake Wales,,

UTE TAKE PRIDE that
a

our

organization has taken

GROVE
neighbor of national reputation. That

part in locating in the MAMMOTH

vicinity,

a

association of the most famous of

an

sportsmen,

athletes, business and professional men of our eas¬
tern and mid-western cities should locate the Flor¬

ida

Chapter of a chain of prosperous and luxurious¬
ly equipped Athletic Clubs on the Ridge—and in
the MAMMOTH GROVE area—is significant. The
more so

when it is considered that the location for

this club

was a

mount idea of

matter considered with the para¬

securing the best.

THAT THIS ASSOCIATION of clubs will create
here a community of thousands from their own
members alone, there is no doubt.
no

part in their plans.

Speculation plays
Construction is to be the

life of their

enterprise. Roads, parks, golf courses,
club houses, yacht clubs, athletic fields, are all a
part of their program. Theirs is no scheme of sense¬
less

scuffling

in

vacant fields.

Wales, The Ridge and Florida

Therefore Lake

are to

be congratu¬

lated.

FLORIDA

"MAMMOTH GROVE—the center of
values."

CITRUS

a

circle of

PAGE III,EVEN

PAGE TWELVE

Lake
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Hamilton

Taking

Is

Steps

i

LAKE

HAMILTON,

Good

Oct.

B.FEINBERG

7—The

Town council held their regular meet¬

ing Tuesday evening Oct. 6, in the
council room.
The tax assessment
roll for the year was approved and

a

LAKE

Citizenship

responsibility for all statements

REAL ESTATE BROKER

There

27

are

Reichstag

man

around

con¬

present.

therein).

tained

the budget
for 1926, was adopted.
Much discussion as to location of
Water works tower, and

Fellowship Class Organizes.
elected:
President—Fern
Rubush;
HAMILTON, Oct. 13—The Vice-President—Ras Holland; Secre¬
Good Fellowship class held a
meeting tary—Alice Leddon; Treasurer—Ervin Jones.
This space will be temporarily filled Wednesday night Oct. 7, at the Com¬
The Good Fellowship Class is one
by Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, National munity House for the purpose of
W. C. T. U. organizer, who takes full ganizing.
I
of
the largest classes of young people
Twenty
members
were'

Good

for
System

Waterworks

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1925.

women

or

in

the

We will sell for you or
we will sell to you.

HOTEL WALES
'ADVANCES PRICES
NOV 1ST. TO $1.50

were

^

YOUR LISTINGS ARE SOLICITED

EQR NOONDAY

B.FEINBERG

community and

proud of them.

Ger¬

standing for temperance

are

Not

urcs.

a

wet

one

in

meas-

the bunch.

J

7,000,000 young people are pledged j
against alcohol. There are about 2,000 regular W. C. T. U. members, a
|
small number, but they arc very ao-.

Announcing

In South

Africa, Miss Emilie Solo¬
president of the South Africa'
C. T. U, 5,000 strong, was asked
j

W.
to

her temperance

broadcast

view3,'

giving one's talk a week for six con- j
| secutive weeks. She has a fine voice j
,

Phone 5

j and clear thought, and gladly
I ted. She was heard all over

consen-.

the

en¬

tire South
ried great

Africa, and her words car¬
weibht. Many brapes are
grown in Africa.
She is having an
educational campaign put on showing

The formation of a
partnership for
the real estate business between
J. F.

Brantley and A. J. Mobley. Our offi¬
will temporarily be in the old Wales
Furniture Co., building at Park and

the farmers how to make fine raisins,
and telling their wives how to use

ces

them, and how to make unfermented
grape

juice.

There

are

Market streets opposite The
High¬
lander office. Later we will have offi¬
ces in the Rhodesbilt
Arcade.

200,000 students attend¬

ing Chreshar Mission Schools ir
China, and, beside American mission¬
aries

Christian Chinese are
The National W.
C. T. U. sent over a splendid worker,
Miss Christine Tinting, who has
now)
just returned. The government sent
her from point to point in the vast
land, to talk to Students and teachers
against alcohol from the Scientific
standpoint. She was asked to pre¬
pare a long article for the newest
Chinese Cyclopedia. Things are mov¬
10,000

teaching in China.

it Increases

LiveStockj

Nice

Profits

Building Lots
NEAR

America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

SCHOOL HOUSE

Pratts
Animal

FROM $2,000 TO $2,750

Regulator

Frank L. Holland

(Lake Wales

Office in Bullard

Warehouse
Co.

Building

PHONE 279

agents

I

SPECIALS.
We have two 40 acre tracts
within
20 minutes drive of the
city. There is
about 2,000 feet of Lake front
available
here. It would be an ideal
place for a
few country homes or

ing in the Flowery Kingdom.
General Andrews, the Head Chief
Law enforcement officers, to¬
gether with the two sub-chiefs, Ray
Ilaynes and E. C. Yellowby, announce
that their chief objectives in the new
intensive drive against violators if
the Eighteenth Amendment, are four¬
fold.
(1) In the East, to ferret out
the larger sources of supply of liquor,
and to stop the leaks from bonded
warehouses.
(2)
Along the Cana¬
dian border, to stop liquor smuggling.
of all

(3)

To

If Interested Call

rum-running on the
(4)
Tostop moonshining in the South, particularly in
Kentucky, North Carolina and Geor¬
gia.
Atlantic

perhaps for

subdivision.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

24 District Chief enforcement agents
will be in charge with two chief

Phone No. ONE.

assistants, and politics are to cut no
figure in their appointment.
They
are to get after the law-breaker.
The

Own Some of Florida's
Land and Sunshine!

NOTICE

person

—Theodore Roosevelt

I

have

opened

office in the
RHODESBILT ARCADE (Ground
Floor with solidite Products
Inc.,) for
the transaction of
tate

For Real Values In Lake Wales'

Real Estate

"TALK WITH US"
W. B. LAHR & CO.,

an

a

business, where I will

until my new office
in same building is

See
your

General Real Es¬

me

for

on

be located

Stuart

avenue

completed.
bargains and bring

listings.

ff. J. SMITH
Realtor.
Phone 245

REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE

on

BRANTLEY-MOBLEY AGENCY

Tampa.

who invests in well selected real
estate in a growing section of a prosperous community
adopts the surest and safest method of becoming in¬
dependent, for real estate is the basis of wealth."

a

stop

coast.

8th of these 24 enforcement chiefs
is over Florida with headquarters at

"Every

this

National Legisla¬

mon,

AND EVENING
MEALS.

[

following officers

tive Assembly, and everyone of them

committee

Was appointed to bring in a report
op the best location at an early date.

'

The

WALES, FLA.

ACREAGE CITY PROPERTY SUBDIVISIONS

A

me

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1926.
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Lawrence Wood just returned from
Jacksonville
after
doing

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

ment.

Mr. Robinson is Bryson's en¬

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner and son ston, 111., are at Hotel Decker.
Tollerton is the business manager for
Frank spent Sunday at Daytona.
C. E. Smeltzer and is here looking
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Funk and after the sale of Smeltzers subdivis¬

here for the ion.

winter.
Develve Mathis of Fort Meade, is

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Rackley.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Gotch, Mr. and
Mrs. S. McGuire of Evanston, 111., are
stopping at Hotel Decker.

Mrs. S. A. Gumore has returned
home after spending a few weeks at
Fort Madison, Iowa., with her father
who was ill.

Mrs. C. V. Decker has arranged
her large home as to cater to the

as

Hotel Decker.

4 P. M.

noon,

Prices on Lots in L. J. Johnson's sub¬
division on Polk avenue will be with¬
drawn on Nov. 1, 1925. Please accept
nq sales at the present prices after
that date. New prices will be issued.
Mark Lots 3 and 8 "sold" on your plats.

Two of the Winter

Haven

Laymen will be in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson left Tues¬ Sunday school at 3 P. M.
The Womans' club of Dundee held
their regular monthly
meeting Wed¬
nesday, with a good attendance. Af¬
Happy Grant and family drove ter the business meeting a social hour
home in a new Dodge Sedan.
Some was held and a delicious Salad course
was served
by Mrs. Paul Wood, who
style to Happy.

day for St. Joseph Mo., for
weeks stay.

few

a

Mr. and Mrs. Durant

L. J.

JOHNSON,

TELEPHONE 93

hostess.

was

Shepherd and

Mrs.

Bertha Davidson made

ness

trip to Lakeland, Tuesday.

a

busi¬

INDIGESTION
eased of its acuta distress

sour

League.

- gas
pains,
stomach, harmful constipation

relieved and comfort restored by

Watch for the Posters

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS
They please and satisfy

Rockport,
Cook and

-

only 25e

Yes, Sir,

Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Louisville, Kentucky.,
arrived here Friday.
The Sherbers
bought the George Thomas home last
spring before returning to Indiana.

SUITS

Mr. and Mrs. Cook have not decided
of yet as to where they- will locate. Mrs
Lakeland, are living in Averys apart- Sherber and Mrs. Cook are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs.

To Real Estate Dealers

Church services will be held in the
Methodist church next Sunday after¬

DUNDEE

concerning
public for lodging and serve meals,
equiping it to be able to serve the Hallowe'en Party to be given by
special dinneip, her hpme will be the Woman's club and the Epworth
Mr. and Mfs. Sherber of

NOTICE

Friday night at 7:30.

Leaguers do their share.

and is

known

next

Everybody welcome.

The 100 per cent American keeps
the Law.
Come to Epworth League
Sunday 7 P. M. and find out how the

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards spent for Frederick A. Manchester also.
P. L. Tollerton and Friend of Evan¬
Friday in Lakeland on business.

are

church

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

gineer at Haines City.
Mr. A. Peterson, noted Chicago, ar¬
chitect is working with Mr. Decker
S. V. Decker visited his brother C. in Haines City,' drawing plans and
V. Decker over Sunday.
specifications for an Apartment house

daughter of Indiana,

The Epworth League will have a
Literary Social in the Methodist

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

have
it in stock

Both the Goods and the Prices

Before you start to
build, or even if you

HATS

SHOES

we

C. P. Robinson

LET'S DISCUSS ITWHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

started and need
some additional lum¬

Will Please You

are

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

we.

ber, PHONE 300 and
will

deliver

(Outfitters to MEN)

NEW
WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

Sole

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S

PHONE
FAMOUS

NEW

NO.

YORK CLOTHING
-

HANAN

&

SON'S

SHOES

-

300

- -

Phone No. 9

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

building
Tampa St.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard
SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

REAL
ESTATE-LOANS-MURAhlCE

Thirty Five Acres On

LAKE EASY
With
There is

There

a

are

over

700 feet of lake

on

Lake Easy.

small lake entirely surrounded by the property as well.
Subdivisions all around this property and it is about the last

piece of acreage left
the lake.

frontage

Lake Easy.

Highland Park is directly
We will deliver this property for
on

$2,250

an acre

This price is good

for this week only.

across

Robt. R. Pyle Sales Organization
OFFICE AT CALOOSA INN
BABSON PARK,

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

FLORIDA

"PACE FOURTEEN
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a

mile, the boy would have been

mar¬

tyr.
We had our worries on that
POLE
first leg of our journey to St. Augus¬
D.
L. V.
tine.
First dust dumps then brick
bumps, and then an ominous tin jolt¬
L.
ing just, back of us where the tank
In our trek towards Florida, we, not strive to be in the Public eye, but was, and the gasoline washed over
now reach New York, a city surround¬
Geo. the IV did not appear to mind the back springs and I began to get
ed by the moats formed by the East the flurry if our progress, until we jempy and fume.
"Be a philosopher
and North rivers, and the gates of stalled at the busiest corner where Dad,' urged my lad.
As a matter
the city
are the
great Terminals. travel was deflected around an exca¬ of fact I am Philosopher when I write
Undoubtledly this has been said be¬ vation in the center of two conflict¬ but not in action "Hell" I replied, "it
fore, and that is the penalty of one's ing streets. Then he leaped out and was you and your mother who wished
jiving in this twentieth century, or churned it into action with great this dumb career on me," and so
.he brink of the end of time, when agility.
However we got safely out far into the nigat, in spite of Geo.
everything that could be said has of Jacksonville in the "Canary" as the IV Counsels to be calm. Still
been fully stated, then restated and we had christened our craft, then for the car plugged steadily along and
finally revamped in this particular miles we plowed along one of the we arrived safely at the walled city
day and age.
This theme reminds busiest stretches of roads in Florida, of St. Augustine. Some day I
me of an incident that happened years
with tife exception of some miles going to describe the East coast,
ago in
a litle
town on the high near Babson Park, where the should¬ it has only been done some thousands
pleateau of the Pocono Mountains, ers are dug out for long distances of times, but not just now. Then I

THE

RIDGE

Pennsylvania. It was the children's
day exercises of the Methodist Sun¬
day school. The superintendent, an
educated man, had just finished an
eloquent discourse on the subject of

"progress" when he was followed by
foreman

Blackburn,

Brother

of hair and beard.
With arm and
hand extended stiff as an automaton,
one

gesture pointing

if you careen

off

as

you

shall do

are

apt to Oo if
you

are

you meet another car,
out of luck.
It is as you

might remark
It

was

a

a

very

very

patchy progress.

warm

treked towards

St.

afternoon

es

Augustine.

on,

ted

a

engine the steamboat, and the loco¬
motive, and again J say what kin I
say." Them are my sentiments.
Consider all the palaver and print
that has gone on for twenty centuries,
and again I say what kin I say. Af¬
ter having duly considered the engine,
the steamboat and
the
locomotive
and I might add the automobile, and
having placed myself in the direct
line of scientific thought, for that
enumeration is all that it amounts
to, our next natural step is New York
City, the final exposition of progress.
So soon as you enter its gates you
undergo not a seachange, but a citychange, and also a nickle change be¬
fore entering the subways.
Out in
the country you are an outstanding

at
angles with all the
neighbors, but as you step into New
York, you become a merged mute in
it's yast vitality and a participant
part of its mechanical rush.
Did you ever consider the differ¬
ence there is in the two Terminals.
The Pennsylvania and the Grand Cen¬
tral.
In the first you get off at a
cheerless platform
and climb long
narrow stairs to
another dim broad
elevation, then up another flight of
steps, and squeeze around a rather
tight corner, rather an old defect in
60 carefully planned a building, and
now you stand a mere
pygmy on one
of the vast floor spaces of the world,
roofed over with vaulted glass, up¬
held around the sides by iron girders
that spring up with the bending grace
as of a rising fountain of structural
steel. When you are at the Pennsyl¬
vania next time make a note of these
same girders and see if this descrip¬
tion is correct.
This huge terminal
leaves you cold, and somewhat lone¬
some, it lacks charm and color.
The
Grand Central is entirely different.
When you step out on the platform,
tnd hand your baggage to a redcap,
you observe if your mind is by way
of comparison
that the platform
seems broader
than at the Pennsyl¬
vania, the light is not dingy, but
cheerful and
instead
of going up
steps and crowded stairs you proceed
either straight out, or along a gradu¬
ally rising ramp and come out on the
brightly lighted and cheerful concourse, with its high rounded ceiling,
at one time beautifully, painted in
pale blue with golden stars and con¬

individual,

stellations,

now

patched, but this

woefully faded and
determination was

not the fault of the artist who was
hurried on in spite of his protests,
before the ceiling y/as properly sez.
3eauty by the way is rooted in Time
and ripened in meditation and not
the American method of hurry,
the center of the concourse stands
the symmethical information Bureau,
and I never see it but I think of an

unattached chap of brilliant business
abilitv who sold this aforesaid in¬
formation Booth, to an unsuspecting
Italian for a Fruit center, for a good

round sum, and
then skipped out
without making due delivery.
I be¬
lieve that this same fellow is now

in Florida.
Around the
or rather
lining broad
aisles leading therefrom, are the de¬
lightful shops that beckon all sorts
operating

-concourse,

soda and
and glit¬
all sufficient to dazzle Tiberuis

tastes; and luxurious
tandy places, onyx and gold

VI

'

ter,
•Ceasai, and where the stuff you get
is apt to be a few grades below in

quality that of the village drug store.
However this is no time for further
observation of details already famil¬
iar to the reader, save that I may
look at them from a different angle.
Now we proceed along
a brightly
lighted passageway to the steps lead¬
ing to the lobby of

the Hotel, where

immediately surrounded with
a luxury beyond the dreams of Im¬
perial Ceasar. The clerk states the

we

are

rate

two

for

"bath in

a

adjoining rooms and

slightly hesitant tone but

I hasten to reassure him.
"Friend," I said, "the price is quite
all right, why once I stopped at the
Hotel
in Jacksonville, over¬

night," enuff said.
Speaking of Jacksonville, reminds
of the trip George the IV and I
recently made from that point of de¬

me

and thence
"Well," the
hard boiled Preacher remarks, "what
of it, nothing unusual about that is
parture

across to

down the coast
St. Petersburg.

there."
Hold on just a minute and
listen to me.
There was, at least
from our point of view, as we made
a

trip in a low hung

yellow armored

flivver, mecurg body i believe, with
a few inch«-3 of clearance and of a

shape and color to put

the beholders

eye out, a nifty litle baggage indeed,
and i '• reftver it had hardly been run
»»wi proverbial mile when we trotted
A.
as

>iii the boat.
I must admit that
ee traversed the Main streets of

Jacksonville,

we

attracted attention.
especially,

tMs did not appeal to me
44

»4)/|*

frorii The Hidge Pole, I do

she won't steer," a car was coming
down on us, so I gave the traffic
signal to stop. The Teason the Ca¬
nary would not steer was because the

steering rod at one epd was on the
ground, a cotter pin had eviently been
omitted in its make up. After a dull
delay, we proceeded on our way, then
slipping like a golden thread thru the
traffic of Tampa.
The Canary flew
over the Gandy bridge and alighted
on a limb in St.
Petersburg. Fortu¬
nately it was not a pedestrains limn.
TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
re

.

bery find
with

the

|

the road, the boy exclaimed. "Dad

by

hereby notified I
Ordinance regardl

r

und

t

low
full

Baedeker of the following reapoimlhle
curb.
All

besides the monuments to depar¬
bootleggers. This narrative con¬
cerns itself only with the voyage of
The Canary, which we will bring to
comfortably upon the outer step, but a prompt conclusioi. Two miles out¬
I reckon that the pilots feet were well side of Lakeland, when as it happened
blistered, but had he been obliged to we had flitted to the wrong side of

large map as he slowly turned in drive to church for the distance of
a semi-circle, "after all that has been
^
said, wht^ptin J
think of the
at

a

places we saw St. Augustine, Daytona, Orlando, and Babson Park, des¬
cribing their Art galleries, Cathe¬
drals, market place, statuary and so

canary bctng stiff and new, nest¬
ed up accordingly and so I hung my
feet outside, or rather placed them

we

in the The

clothes-pin factory, a man of no edu¬
cation, but of good apeparance, black
he executed his

and
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lull

irriiHn,

tree

of

im«

for
muni

n

comply
the cutting
the

hrunchcH which
the nidewalke.

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

COMPLETED

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬
WELL BLDG.

hauling
interfere
You a

your

property to the atr.
comply with that ordinan

October ID.
The city will put ita m
tjila work after that time and will ante
It aguliiNt each piece of property where th

REED

on

of

Lake
If.

Web

Kramer.
Mayor.

w,

REALTY COMPANY

PAGE

CHURCH

SundaySchool
LessonT

£S£ •/ #&&&

DIRECTORY

:

"'"hi "ad's!) thC^'k<"1 Lake' Section 25 I

NOTICE.

^ocT'lrLotlfl' * 4, Crooked Lake, Section I WormaUon call 212-2^2-It

s.™

T

T

FIFTEEN

Said

certificates

embraces

the

following

isizsz::

SiSHTJ
PAUL

WRITES

THE

TO

Father

Farley

will

be

in

Lake

Wales

to

fbr Belter Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
TOPIC—What Love Does.
TOPIC—Working Together.

PRIMARY

JUNIOR

HSfP?£Hp,| AOTLTJTOPoTThe

The occasion

writing of this

LODGE DIRECTORY

iite^dTn See®

disruption of th# cliurch.

NO.
M

out cliurch

2. Their failure to carry

discipline.
8. Their

going

4. Indifference

to

gross

requesting

5. Letters

BUSINESS

with each

law

to

Regular

DIRECTORY.

second

a.

Marriage and divorce.
connected with

John W. Lannom

sacrifices

b. Food

7. The

certain

denied

who

ones

the

-

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

-

re

lead.
of

Inenca

Lova

(vv.

J. H. SHELTON

1-3).

Kug t

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Call
1.

Spenking With Tongues (v. 1).

the loftiest elo¬

For men to possess

quence and be
be as booming

lacking in love Is to
brass or a clanking

|

SANFORD BROS.

|

First St., and Central Avenue

Phone 36

LAKE

WALES

LODGE

Meets
Gift

of

but to love is better.
3. Faith of the Most

141,

now

Tuesday

every

Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

though one should have suffi¬
cient vital faith as to remove moun
tains it Is of less value than love.
4. Philanthropy of the Most Gen
erous Sort (v. 3).
Even though one should have such
a
spirit of altruism as to be moved
to surrender all earthly goods for the

T. D

WHIDDEN, Prop.

WALES Chapter
Order of E»

107,
Star

meets

Hall

second

Thursday

Ma

at

and

-

"Repair" it!

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.

LAKE

TELEPHONE 19

-

able

K. of R. & S.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

Vigorous Kind

is
If

Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

Even

fourth

nights

o'clock. Visitors well
Mrs Gertrude Thull
W.

Do you know of a stronger Fire Insurance Company than

ROYAL

unless actuated by

or

love, he would have no recognition
before God.
II. The Attributes of Love (vv. 4-7).
1. It Is Long-Suffering and Is Kind

a

EXCHANGE

MISS

:

Mrs.

Wales

PRUDENTIAL

Effle

Sec'y.

stronger Life Insurance Company than

THE
Insurance

M.

son.

ASSURANCE

Temple No.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

13,

SARA BARDIN,
Representative
Citizens Bank Building
Real

Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third

Estate

Monday

nighta

7:30 in Masonic ha!L

Lake

Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Visitors invited.

<v. 4).

bear long, tut
to be kind all the while.
2. It Is Free From Envy (v. 4).
Those who are controlled by love
-are entirely free from the spirit of
envy because of the superior worth
It means not only to

E

MISS

From

Free

Is

Mezzamine Floor

Boasting and

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

-

Sara Cooper.

WILSON

ALMA

MILLINERY

and success of others.

3. It

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do

Visitin"

FOR DRY

<v. 2).

of the poor,

NO.

'Repair' Your Bank Account

night in the Masonic Hall

Prophecy (v. 2).
To be able to penetrate the mys¬
tery of nature and Providence is good,

sake

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet
every Friday night In the Maaonic Tempi.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G„ Wilbur
B. Yoder. V. G. Clyde Shields.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

cymbal.
2. The

Mon

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

the church of

in

presence

fourth

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

The exercise of spiritual gifts.
6. Disorder in the public assemblies.
■c.

Communicator
and

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

immorality.
information

to :

as

242

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

"Vanity (v. 4).
good to all with¬
out seeking admiration and applause.
4. It Is Decorous (v. 5).
Love Is always polite and mannerly;
'knows how to behave at all times.
3. It Is Unselfish (v. S).
It is always seeking the good of
others while forgetful of self.
6. It Does Not Give Way to PasLove strives to do

It Is not

i

7. It Tak

>

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

tempered.
Delight in Evil (vv.

3-6).
and

Impute evil motives to
is free from suspicion.

:Love has no

sympathy with that which

It does
others
lis

That Is, it

evil.
:9. Love Is
It

looks

220, Res. 210-1M

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

and shuts out all

Trustful (v. 7).

Into the future

2-5 p.m.

Phones: Office

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Incases Itself in the gra¬

cious mantle of love

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

DR. V. C. BETHEA

evil.
8. It Bears All Things (v. T).

Ridge

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

not

Lake Wales and the

with con-

Offices: Suites 14-16, RhodeBbllt Arcade
Hours: 1# to 12; I 10 6
Thursdays: 9 to It.
Phones: Office 183: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous
liven special attontion.
CONSULTATION FREE

tfidence.
10. Love Is

It seizes

Hopeful (v. 7).
the things of the future,

brings them Into the present and ap¬
propriates them for its use.
11. Love Is Firm (v. 7).
It Intelligently sets Its attention to
.things that are right, and with un¬
varying strength, holds fast.
(III. The Permanence of Love (vv.

M. R. PENUEL

JOHN B. THOMAS

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wale3
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

j

TELEPHONE 298-L

•8-13).
1. It

SINNERS

Outlasts

Prophecy

(v. 8).

.Prophecy In the Scriptures means
a foretelling of events and the
reaching of the Word of God.
2.
It
Outlasts
8peaklng
With
Tongues '(v. 8).
The race
once
spoke the same
language, but as Judgment for sin and
rebellion, Ood brought confusion and
caused the people to speak many
iboth

tongues.
3. It Outlasts Knowledge

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

As

•pi ey.
rule the most Interesting let¬

a

to

ters
never

read

have

are

been

those

that

writteu.

—

Transcript.

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

should

Boston

If you are

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus land, raw or developed, in

pleased to advise with

you

this favored Ridge Region, we should be
and it may be that we have just what you want.

(v. 8).

The knowledge we now have

relative, tut the day is

HEAVEN

.

Dr. W. A. Kirk

New roads

is only

coming when

knowledge shall be done
by the coming in of a wider

INSURANCE

the relative
;away

YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS
—

Seed Grain
Cast forth thy act, thy word, into
the ever living, ever working universe;
it is a seed grain that cannot die; unnoticed today. It will be found flourlishlng as a banyan grove after a thou-

Phone 2

—

Jarvis F. Dubois

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

■

s

Fear of
:Rnme of

us

Carlyle.

Making Mistakes
know what" it Is to he

■miserably afraid of making mistakes In
our work.
How graciously He meets
this with "I will direct their work la
truth."—Frances R, Ilarergal.

—

Agent

LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

P '
UN
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TIN

THE

?JXTEE7»

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIRCUIT

COURT. TENTH JUOF FLORIDA, IN AND

miClADICIAL CIRCUIT
'FOP FOR POLK COUNTY.

IN CHANCERY.
'SI'S V SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS. ET AL.

in

Polk

County,

-

„.

Defem
JILL TC ■
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
i
10 the
unkown heirs, grantees and succ
■*,! r
eors of Edwin Sandys Dawes, George Angus
'Thor., Thomson,
nnd Anthony
Norris, deceas
•trust, trustees of the Florida Land ft Colonizntl
Com Company, Limited, of London, England,
'torr
corporation under the Companies Acts 11
■to :
to 1H80 and as trustees for the Florida l.a
ft
ft Coloziation Company, Limited, of l.ondi
■Bar.' England, incorporated under the Compan—
rftota
Acts 1892 • to 1898 of the Kingdom of Great
Writ. Britian and Ireland, and to the Florida Land
ft C
ft Colonization Company. Limited, of London,
■Fnt
England, a corporation under the Companies
'Acts Acts 1862 to 1880 and to all persons claim'tot
ing by, through or under the said corporation
■as
,
as ■ grantees,
successors, creditors,
stockhold¬
ers
ere
or
otherwise; and to the Florida Land
■ft (ft Colonization Company, Limited, a corpora¬
tion
tion incorporated under the Companies Acts
;f«9: 11892 to 1898 of the Kingdom of Great Britian
■thr,
through or under the said corporation as
tyrant, grantees, successors, creditors, stockholders or
<ath,
otherwise; and to Mrs. Sydney O. Chase,
"Wife
wife or widow of Sidney O. Chase, if living
read
and. if
dead, to all persons claiming by,
tlftrou ^through or under
her heirs,
grantees or
c*th - ■ otherwise, and to J. C. Atkins and Ethel
Cfttk: Atkins bis wife, if living, and if dead, thei
ti. to the heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors ant
cftB pealL persons claiming by, by through or undei
tther.. them. or either of them who may be dead
aaad t and to all other persons, firms and corporatft.ni tions claiming or to claim any interest, right
rse ttitlarl title by-.t through or under the said named

following described
Florida,
(2), Three (8),
enty-elght (28),
I South, Range

Two

s

Jhip Thirty
Twenty-eight (28)

Complainants.

.

land

You and each and every of you are hereby
required to be and appear at the office sf
the Clerk of the
Circuit Court,
of Polk
County. Florida, at Bartow, Florida, on Monthe 9th day of November, A. D.
1925,
t filed t
and

e

ch of y
decree

confesso

pro

said

date.

BEST ADVERTISING

will
It is

"The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

1 that this
of publicated once each wt
!ks in the Lake Wales High-

Ttresfone
Why Gum-Dipping H so
Important to Car Owners

SEEDS
NEW

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1925.

the said 9th day of November, A. D. 1925.
Given under my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow. Florida, this the 6th
day of October, A. D. 1926.
(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver.
J. D. Raulerson
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
Solicitor for complainants.

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

.

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
ind send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

ps

GUM-DIPPING
— the
Firestonequality
extra
builds into
tires

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
PLANT

CITY

process

FLORIDA

extra

by impregnating and insulating every fiber
of every cord with rubber.
This exclusive method is carried

CHEAT
AWNINGS
softens

THE

AT
the

YOUR

WINDOWS,
glaring sun-rays re¬
lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.

By this method, added strength and
flexibility are imparted to the cords, mak¬
ing Gum-Dipped Balloons most service¬
able and enduring over rough roads*
^

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort
of your porches.

stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR
and put them up.

WINDOWS

in

special Gum-Dipping plants, after which
the cords are put through the usual calen¬
dering process.

SUN

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

out

Save money—buy Gum-Dipped
Balloons now—while prices are low.

\ilr

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING
COMPANY

RIDGE
The

Manufacturers

Highway
WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254
ANS

SHOULD

MOTORS, INC.
Scenic

PRODUCE

THEIR

OWN

RUBBER.

GOLF VIEW PARK
"THE RESTRICTED PARK FOR ARTISTIC HOMES"

Directly Opposite the Lake Wa'es Municipal Golf Club

NOW ON SALE
IMPROVEMENTS.
Seven miles penetration asphalt streets.

City Water, lights and telephone.
Streets and parks all beautified.
All streets marked.
Fire hydrants.
Tennis Courts, parks

carefully restricted, so that the pros¬
pective home builder my feel assured
that only the highest type of construc¬
tion and location will be his neighbor¬
hood. The situation DIRECTLY FAC¬
ING the municipal golf club is most

and playgrounds.

Only three lots to the

acre.

This beautiful sub-division is very

ideal, and the view of this fine eighteen
hole golf course from the rolling hills
of the Golf View Park property is
beautiful indeed, while a municipal golf

"in your front yard" is an
item much to be desired.
This attractive new sub-division is
course

just

one

mile from the city limits of

Lake Wales on the Hesperides Road the new short route to the East Coast
and presents not only an ideal home
situation but an unusually fine invest¬
-

ment

proposition.
SEE

The Realty Service Corporation
Exclusive Sales Agents

•j

Phone 275

Or your broker

Office Johnson

Bldg. Scenic Highway

{

"Kte,

The Highlander

:i

This
muil

LAKE WALES
City

is

from

its

entitled to Free Delivc
postal receipts, the tot

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND TIIE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS or FLORIDA IN
GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. 34

LAKE

FIRST SECTION

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1925.

WALES,

( 16 PAGES)

$2.00 per Year

DIRT MAY FLY ON HOTEL SITE WITHIN 60 DAYS
DIRECTORS NAMED
Hernando County has purchas¬
acres surrounding Bonnet
Lake and extending to Horse
Lake, to be converted into a
county park.
The county will
clear the lake of all vegetation
and beautify the grounds about

IS ORGANIZED

ARCHITECT HERE
SATURDAY FOR
A CONFERENCE
Good number of Stock

Rep¬
resented at Meeting
Tuesday Night.

of

The Community Hotel Corporation
Lake Wales, was organized at

meeting Monday night at which they
were present 3664 shares of the 688f
issued. The charter for the corpora¬
tion is already in hand and the pre¬

liminary meeting was for the purpose
of naming a board of 15 directors and

getting down to the "brass tacks"
business of letting a contract for 10
story hotel for which Lake Wales has
raised more than $450,000.
L. H. Kramer called the meeting
to order and W. D. Quaintance acted
as
secretary:
B.
H.
Alexander,
treasurer, made a brief report of the
finances up to date, reporting that he
had about $36,000 in hand so far from
the first payments on pledges.
R.
E. Bradley suggested that a nominat¬

ing committee

30

name

men

HANDLEMAN MARRIED OCT.
14 TO
J. GIRL
Cards
of

D. A. R. HELD ITS
NEWARK, N.
BIG INVESTMENT
STATE REALTORS
announcing the marriage
H. C. Handleman of this city to
FIRST MEETING; j Mr.
IN LAKE WALES
Miss Tilly Ring J, daughter of Mrs.
WILL MAKE LAKE
| Abraham J. Ringed at the home of
I
Newark, New Jersey
Oct. 14, have been
BY MIAMI PEOPLE ATTENDANCE GOOD Wednesday
WALES A VISIT
by friends

COUNTY I'ARK

AND CORPORATION

from

whom the 15 directors could be chosen.
H. A. Thullbery, M. G. Campblel and
W. J. Smith were chosen as the com¬
mittee and named the following 30
men.
B. H. Alexander, M. R. Ander¬

J. P. Brantley, J. B. Briggs, P.
C. Buchanan, Jay Burns, Jr., M. G.
Campbell, Win Campbell, J. A. Cur¬
tis, H. N. Donaho, H. E. Draper, M.
M.M. Ebert, Dr. B. D. Epling, L. J.
Johnson, L. H. Kramer, H. S. Nor¬
man, T. J. Parker, W. D. Quaintance,
J. T. Rhodes, J. W. Shrigley, Jesse
H. Shelton, W. J. Smith, C. C. Thullberv, J. M. Tillman, Rollie Tillman,
H. A. Thullbery, T. L. Wetmore, J.
C. Watkins, R. E. Wilhoyte, and
E. Worthington.
•
son,

,

ed 20

the bride in

it.

Scenic
ment

NEW SECRETARY
FOR C. OF C. IS
NOW ON JOB

name

an

authorized

to

executive committee of fi

from the directors, one
finance and one of five

of three :
on

building.

Bishop of Richmond, Va.,
tentative plans for the
building and C. B Griner, of Jack¬
sonville, represent. ug the Griner ho¬
Architect

drew

who

tels Inc. will be here Saturday for a

meeting

with

the

directors.

"We hope to be able to close a
contract with the architect at once
and may be in shape to let a contract
for the building within 30 days," said
Mr. Kramer this morning. "It would
not
see

surprise

me
contractors

if we were able to
turning dirt on the

from

Michigan;
Membership Campaign will
Open Nov. 2.

Mrs. Wessie «K. Bartleson,
Registrar, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst,
Registrar, Mrs. J. F. Whitehurst,
Chaplain, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Histor¬
that from J. F. Townsend whose home ian, Mrs. Eliza Belle Johnson.
The Regent, Mrs. Ebert gave a
on Central avenue opposite the rail¬
road from the Lakeview Inn was good talk on the Chapter's work for
retary,

vicinity in the last 90 days.
During the past week they have
bought several houses of local people,
the most important purchase being

charge of the Pontiac, Mich., chamber.

on

,

—

w^

have

ments

been announced

by Mr.;

C. M. Reeves and J. D. Manley have
moved to Lake Wales and will go
into the painting
and decorating
business
They
business here.
here.
They come- from

Advertising & Publicity, Jay Petersburg 111., the old home of J. F.
DuBois and Dr. B. D. Epling and
Burns, Jr., Churches and Schools, Dr.
E. S. Alderman, Civic Affairs; Dr. their attention was drawn to Lake
B. D. Epling, Entertainment and Con¬ Wales largely through these gentle¬
ventions, J. E. Worthington, Finance men. Mr. Reeves is married and both
expect to make this their home. They
Alexander, Housing,
make a specialty of fine wall work
Briggs; Industrial, A. H. Thullbery
Legislation, M. R. Anderson; Mem¬ and of general interior decorating,
bership, J. F. DuBois; Mercantile, M. and their work is highly recommend¬
M. Ebert; Parks & City Planning, ed.
W. J. Smith, Railroads and Highways.
Will Build Apartment House.
Campbell.
L. J. Johnson has sold a lot at
Kramer

~

the corner of Third and Po:k avenue,
Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs W. L. Kllis havc ie-,
tbrougb tbe good efforts of A. Rice
turned from a motor trip to North
the Dixie
King, Passenger Atrent
Agent oi
of the
Di:
and South Carolina, spending
S?w
I
Flyer
route.
The
purcha:
Uue liv-o*
time with Dr. Ellis' parents ai out-1
!„
4(1,
■
•
a
friend of

KintrSpassen*er

Atlanta, and is

K,

0"

'

*£*'

two story
location.

k

houge

Reception

the

For

sister, Miss Ellen Hatfield, returned Wales, the evening of Oct. 16.
After a few words of welcome from
with them and will spend the winter
in Lake Wales.
Miss Hatfield spent the president, Mrs. D. N. Corbett on
the winter here two years ago and behalf of the Parent teachers
her many friends will welcome her I tion and chairman of the board, Mr.
(

I R. N. Jones, reminding the parents
of the friendly feeling that should

Miss Gudrun Ekeland, left

Laenger

a very

noted vocal instructor.

Gregory T. Boschert and son, Bob¬
bie returned last week from LaCrosse

Wis., where he had taken his wife
after her death to be buried.
Mr.
Boschert's mother and Aunt accom¬

LAKE HAMILTON
IS ATTRACTING
REALTY BUYERS

exist bctw^n the home and school
work, and asking that the teachers
be entertained
more
frequently in
the home e necially at the noon hour,
as the
Hot.! and eating places are
owded during the noon hour it
is sometimes impossible to be served
dinner.

Following
our

-

,

Ij

up at

Meeting Thursday
Afternoon.

a

h

1 oTfl?

teachers

a

rendered by
following arts,

p ogram
o;

the-

,

—'

-

|8kf

thr

,

i_

i

l

organization.
here was a good attendance at!
There
the chapter's first meeting, 18 mem- j
bers responding to roll
All

call."

ing Daughters

are

invited to

with the chaDter

T^e

Mrs.

a

fine

" WBS Votetl that

,day

ing

a

Berry.

home

immediately

also

.

'

DuBois.

Mr., he expects to improve in the

i

future.

Thursday.
They will spend the Winter here.
|

when a>
and the
over to the Scenic
supper
the

be

formed

contest.
The talks will
be made
from a
stand in Crystal Park, and every real¬
tor who thinks he "can talk to beat
the band," will be given a chance to
show his stuff.- John Paver secretary
of the Lake Wales Real Estate Board
will be the local representative. Some

fine prizes are
best talkers.

to be given

the

to

Committees representing the Realty
Board atid the Chamber of Commerce
have
been named as
follows with
John
Paver as
general chairman:

Realty Board—John Paver, H.
Thullbery, A. R. Hutchins, W.
Shafer; Chamber of Commerce, J.
Worthington, Frank L. Holland, M.

A.
H.
E.
M.

charge of serving the supper and is
laying plans for the affair. A street
tainment.
from all
hand.

Several hundred realtors
the state will be on

over

Coming at the opening of what is
believed to be the biggest and most
important "season" in the history of
Florida, the Ninth Annual Conven¬
h
'
Club has been
the means
of h*»ntifv
beautify- tion of the Florida Association of
Real Estate Boards will be hsld at
Lakeland, Nov. 3, 4 and 5.
After Nov. 1, the club will turn over
President Walter W. Rose, ,of the
Association, points out the responsi¬
of the Woman's club.
This year bility of the Realtors in meeting the
problems of city building, community
iiiT
development and the commercial and
A
industrial
expansion of the State.
"No other time and no other Con¬
was glven by Mrs- R- B- Buchanan vention in the State thife year is so
important as this approaching get-to¬
U gether of the real estate men who
in are members of 4he local boards, the
her reP°rt.>
State
and
National Associations,"
nings Chairman of State Legislative
says the state President.
"Under all
committee, in her address at the
the land!' It is the basis for our
state beautification meeting at Winter constructive and stable development

?

,

s tz.smsr£i

t^L

;";iJ^

^enortTf

uv'1L?"d«

^ounty Chairman. Mrs. Buchanan
1uot,nf ^rs. W. S Jen-

Attend Church Convention.
i
Dr. E. A. Dubber and some other J
members of the Christian church at- Haven on the 13th, said:
"If there and the real estate man is the con¬
tended the state convention of the ; v^re more BullarcFs, Bryants and tact
between this fundamental wealth
Christian church in Winter Haven | Swearingens sent to the legislature and
the public."
this week.
The doctor will address there would be less trouble in getting
Carl C. McClure, first Vice Presi¬
the convention on Thursday after- measures of real importance passed."
noon.
, The
estimation in which Mrs. Jen- dent of the Association says this
The subject of his sermon at the nings held the Polk county hgisla- Convention will be the biggest "shortfor £be reaj esta£e ,
church mxt Sunday morning will be I tors should make every loyal citizen,
— -

"The Offering that Came Too Late."
Mrs. W. B. Williams will give a vocal solo as part of the racg-ning pro-

°

gram.

j of the country pride of these three, * 'orida this year. Mr. McClure is
' The Novi Libri club has given the j 8 member of the advisory council of
j Womans Club library the books read . the American Real Estate Institute,
by th: club during the summer which; L. A. Smartt, of Lakeland, General

important accession to Chairman of Committees at Lakeland,
The gift was much ap- | issues an urgent invitation to every
predated.
' Realtor to participate in this ConP isn
Mrs. G. W. Emery and Miss Jo vention. To real estate men who are
f nfif Thnrcilov TViirlit Rutherford were accepted as members 1 not members of constitutent boards
udsi
xiiurMidy r<ugm.jof the dub an(J tha following names!8 cordial invitation is given for Mr.
WAVERLY, Oct. 20—Last Thurs- j were presented for membership. Mrs. Smartt, points out, this Convention
day night over 200 people enjoyed a ; W. E. O'Sullivan, Mrs.__A. J^ Mobley, j is an "open forum^for the real

Waverly

wiH maite

Had a Big
rTf ry
and Ficnic
j

i
i

•

bought the Red

Snappers

for the

FRY.

an

the library.

Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. Stapleton
D. Gooch, Mrs. W. D. Robinson, Jr.,
and Miss Elizabeth Cathcart.

The next meeting of the club will
be held on Nov. 5, at 2:30 o'clock.

[ tate profession in Florida.

j

FROSTPROOF'S VALUATION
$2,500,000; 14 MILL LEVY
FROSTPROOF, Oct. 20—Basing its

figures on an assessed valuation of
$2J>00,000 representing 50 per cent
the actual valuation, the Frost¬
proof Council has just placed a millgraphers
strike
is
brought
home
to
nothing was lacking. A long table,
age of 14 mills for all purposes for
about 40 feet in length was loaded Lake Wales by the fact that M. L. the city improvements and maintenArnold
who
had
been
in
charge of
with good things to eat, sandwiches,
during the years 1925-26. Nine
(he o«ic. h„, .(«« the resignation
S.^irSe'^3™
salads, cakes,
and
pies, limeade, of
„f M.
M a.
Norman
to
enter
tha
real
G. Norman to enter tha real f(mr an(, tw0.thirds mill8
lemonade, and coffee.
The
folks
state field a week ago, was one :
ranged in age from one year old to
fund, including the beautification and
the strikers and left the office Tua>
over 70; it was a
library; and one-third mill for publi¬
wonderful gathering. day.
city.
The levy will raise approxi¬
The^ program started with a reading
Freight was more or less tied up mately $35,000.
by Miss Engle, followed by a speech
yest:-rday
but
Wednesday
E.
D.
Har¬
by Mr. Jeffries, the theme of his talk
Frostproof }s busily engaged in
being plant culture.
The next was vey Jr., from the traffic department street and highway paving, installing
at Jacksonville and B. Frank Kalten- a white
a due' by the Misses
way, arranging for the erec¬
Engl^ and Smith bach of Baltimore arrived and took
tion of a new city hall, installation
—they rendered several selections and
I
over the office.
Mr.
Kaltenbach
will
of sewer system, provision for soft
the whole crowd' joined
chorus.' After" the 'supper the "young !
aK.erR a,ld Mr" Harvey assistant water system and development of a
people enjoyed
themselves
with thou«h !*.r.Ha.rvey ?.,U .Prob»bly re- city park of 14 lakes.
his Jacksonville job when the
games.
It was a grand and glorious affair,
the largest Waverly has ever had
and
the
first
one
in y;ars.
All
hands made 'he affair a great success,

LINE STRIKE IS
BROUGHT HOME TO CITY
Interest in the Coast Line tele¬

COAST

of

SE£t££:
f0/generai

.

.

m

chairman'of
wWclfl^s ac"

over.
Auditors will be here
Sen. John J. Swearingen of Bartow
check Mr. Arnold out and the and
Rep. B. K. Bullard of Lake Wales
were called to Tallahassee, yesterday
by Gov. John W. Martin for a con¬
ference on some important matters
of state interest.

strike is

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udail of Long

Born to Mr. and and Mrs. Chark_
M. Hunt, on Thursday Oct. 15, a fine

| seven-pound son. The birth took
11 place
at the Clearwater Hospital
where Mrs. Hunt had been for several

-

on

will

thej {"j*8* £ J*-1ESSL"*
J?™™

will be at
Alderman, who !
will be assisted in entertaining "by I
Urie and

Boards will be a contest to determine
who is the best talker in the state.

visit-^eresting report of the County
meet' feder8^10n f Rort Meade. Oct. 24,

next meeting
home of Mrs. E. S.

Mrs.

that

the chlb buildin

memorial dav
nav
voted that Memorial

cost of $1,825,000.

fLic,

•

porting

ha() been raised f

Mrs. Marian M. Norman was appoin-;
ted chairman to look after the local
rLnnffll..,

good talkers is
repute. In fact
it is part of their job.
One of t .big features of the convention at
Lakeland, Nov. 3, 4 and 5, of the
Florida Association of Real Estate
are

common

Ebert.
The chief prize for the good talk¬
ers
will be the Wallace cup.
The
contest will be held from a stand in
nance, Mrs. W. D. Ellis reported
Crystal Park and the talkers are
i the success of a real estate investlimited to 10 minutes. They must
ent the club made during the past
take Florida as the topic.
The Wo¬
season,
on money
raised by the Club mans Club of Lake Wales will have
sett80
m

Hall^ommens,

Washington, at

That Realtors

matter of

a

Club

_

,,-t—
r.
..
on
Oo_ ; Dancing Piano,
Vocal and Violin, reLAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 20—Sam freshments wcre served jn the hall.
installing
a
sand
pump
on
winter with him and his three chil- [ Laird
| A great many paren,s and friendg
dren.
one of his subdivisions on the
were present who gave much encourand filling in some low and so that
agement
fop
Parent-Teachers
Mrs. W. B. Gum, Highland Park, in the course of the next few weeks , work £or the coming yeai._
had as guests this week her father he will be able to offer some fine ;
^
Waverly will continue to have these
and mother,
Mr. and
Mrs.
property.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rhodes, Jack¬
community affairs 'and the people
L. E. Hoeye of Daytona Beach who sonville, Ind., the father and mother
Leasure, who motored through from
are working together for a commun¬
the North.
Mr. and Mrs. Leasure, owns considerable property in Lake of J. T. Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs.
ity club.
Hamilton
has
bought
a
business
lot
Charlie
stopped at Knoxville, Tenn., to visit
Rhodes, Washington, Ind.,
Mrs. Robert Simpson, formerly Miss at $15,000, being the record price paid left home Monday to motor to Lake
Mary Leasure. They will spend the here so far.
Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rhodes
BAND CONCERT.
W. D. Quaintance and associat<
winter at Tampa.
will spend the winter here, and Mr.
of Lake Wales have purchased son
and Mrs. Charlie Rhodes will return
The bawd will give a concert on
W. H. Shrigley of Roscoe, Ohio., valuable property here.
home after a few weeks visit with
Park
avenue
in front of the
with a party consisting of H. SnedH. G. Adair of Chicago who has their brother.
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
Thursday
ker and Father, Ernest Bery and wife grove and other interests here was
night at 8 o'clock.
The boys
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Son-inand Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMullen in Lake Hamilton reecntly and an¬
have been practising for some
and daughter motored
through ar¬ nounced the purchase of four lots on law and daughter, Mr. audi Mrs. H.
!
time and are in shape to produce
I
riving last Sunday will spend the Bryant ave. With his other holdings L. Halladay and family, and sister,
some good music.
AH are in¬
Winter. Mr. Snedker will begin build- hi has a nice block of property which Mrs. A. M. Canfield of Litchfield, O.,1
vited
to turn out.
'
arrived in Lake Wales, last

panied him back here, to spend the

Contest for Best
Talker is to be Held
Here.

sur¬

i

its
the 34th
j West End Subdivision for which they Congress authorized the erection in
Washington of
Auditorium membe'rs>

return.

Sunday
night for New York City, where she
is going to visit Miss Margaret Naboe.
While in New York, Miss Eke¬
land will study voice under Oscar

a

motorcade
convention

The National Society, Daughters of
R. Rutherford on Central
$25,000; W. B. Yoder on Central American Revolution, has found mem¬
$18,000; Messrs Cox and Elrod orial continental Hall, wholly inade¬
Polk ave., at $8,500 and $9,500 and quate for the yearly congress, and

Friday Night

L

as

I

ave,
ave.,

On their
they spent a week at Red Boiling
to operate the hotel but have not
Teachers Pleasant
closed with him, though his plan looks Springs, a famous watering place -n
Tennessee.
While
away he was in
Affair
good. We would like to have it made
public that the directors of the cor¬ the hospital at Nashville, for a minor
Through the courtesy of Mr. and grand picnic and entertainment.
poration would like to hear from any¬ operation for the removal of his ton¬ Mrs.
Stewart,
the annual reception music and entertainment was furnish¬
one who thinks he can operate
this sils from the results of which he for the
teachers, was held at Hotel ed by the Rev. Mr. Jeffries, who also
feels greatly benefitted.
Mrs. Ellis"
hotel at a profit."

j

come

ITSSySSlMmy Matters Taken

turn

Lake of the Hills

married, but the State

KRAMER TALKED
This will be held in Lake Wales as
big feature of the meeting of the
ON CITY ZONING j| the
association
Wednesday
j
brought
TOWOMENSCLUB Highlands for
and
talk

incoming year. The by-laws were
This is one
of the most eligible sites in the city revised, and the correspondence read.
"
for
an
apartment house.
Other Many new names *
homes purchased with the prices paid were: presented.

He has been connected with the Board of the Hills also from Mr. Ekeland, plans to the 34th Congress for
of Trade at Madison Wis., and foe:10 acres from R. N. Jones, near his Auditorium.
In
turn
some
years was a newspaper man
on various papers in
the northwest, paid $1,000 an acre and 2«iacres
a new
He comes well recommended to Lake "lso irom Mr. Jones on the Bartow , equal to and worthy to compare with
road in
Memorial Continental
I road
in the city for which they
tney paid I our beloved
Wales.
will plat into Hall, vet commensurate with the uses
His first big job will be the reor¬ I $14,000 and which they ,„;ll

offer from Mr. Griner her mother and sister.

r

to be
will

the

purchased at $35,000.

•

an

soon

the Bashfield house next to the Lake- will build a new orditorium.
An interesting address on "Why
We quote from Mrs. Lora Haines
view Inn at $30,000.
The Bashfield
Lake Wales needs a city Plan and
house is on a 60 foot lot, and gives Cook, President-General of the Na¬
Zoning," by Mayor L. H. Kramer,
the company together with the Lake- tional Society.
"Because Memorial was the principal item at the meeting
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬ viectf which they own, about 220 feet Continental Hall, the greatest and
of the Womans Club at Crystal Lodge
merce
has engaged the services of on Central avenue
at
the Scenic most beautiful monument ever built on
Thursday. The mayor went ex¬
by
women
and
dedicated
to
the
use
of
C. E. Noyes of Adrian, Mich., as Highway, a very valuable property.
tensively into the question, his ad¬
sn,
is
no
longer
large
enough
to
dress showing much knowledge of
manager and Mr. Noyes will move They have plans for a considerable
the accredited delegates in at¬ this
here and he is already looking about addition to the Lakeview Inn, but
vital municipal subject. His ad¬
tendance
are not decided whether they will go
upon our Annual Continen¬ dress will be
r a lot on which to build.
printed in full in The
tal
Congress, the 33d Congress, with¬
Mr. Noyes was for three and a half ahead with them this winter.
Highlander next week and should be
Other recent buys by these people out a dissenting voice voted to have to read
years manager of the Adrian Cham¬
by all.
president-general appoint a commite 40 acres on the Bartow road from
ber and for a similar period was in
The chairman of the committee on
to have
prepared and submit
L. T. Ekeland and nine acres at Lake

job within 60 days though nothing
will be rushed beyond the point of West, S. C. From there they motored !
Nashville, Term., near which city j
the greatest safety this board of di¬
s.
Ellis old home is located and |
rectors knows how to give the stock¬
where they spent several weeks with
holders.
"We have

was

follows:

Comes

Kramer, Vice-president, M. G. Camp¬ appointed lfy President Kramer to I
make up a budget.
i
bell, Secretary Jay Burns, Jr., Treas¬
The following committee appoint-!
urer B. H. Alexander.
was

he

announcement

prise to many of his Lake Wales
Gives Special Music.
Work.
Homes Last Week.
friends.
Mr. Handleman has lived
The choir of the Christian church
in Lake Wales, about five years, and
with G. L. Dubber as leader and Miss
many friends
will wish
him
the
Bessie Dubber as accompanist is ren¬
The Daughters of the American best of everything in his married
The Florida Scenic Highlands In¬
dering special music at the church
life and will be ready to do what
of people Revolution held their first monthly
services each Sunday, much to the vestment Co. Composed
The
from Miami and Hollywood who are meeting of this year at Crystal Lodge, they can for Mrs. Handleman.
pleasure of members of this growing
two will soon return to Lake Wales,
Monday, Oct. 12.
congregation. Mrs. A. J. Knill sang brought to the Ridge by G. Waldie
The new Officers are Regent, Mrs. to make their home.
a fine
solo at the morning services Bassett, one of the owners of the
Lee S. Ebert, Vice-Regent, Mrs. Edna
company,
have,
according
to
Mr.
last Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Williams
E.
Buchanan, Recording Secretary,
will give a solo at the morning ser¬ Bassett invested $2,000,000 in real
estate along the Ridge and in this Mrs. Effie S. Ellis, corresponding sec¬
vices next Sunday.

.

president

New Officers for the Year
Outline the Proposed

Highlands Invest¬
Co. Buys Several

ganization of the Chamber of Com¬ j Sunset Court.
merce, a membership drive being plan¬
ned for Nov. 2.
It is planned to I
Operate Beauty Shop,
From these
30 the
following^ 15
raise a budget of $20,000 this year!
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gregory haw
men were chosen by vote of the stock¬
a consid;rable part of which will be I leased the beauty shop in the Arcade
holders to act as directors of the
spent in telling the world about Lake ! of Mrs. Mania Tornowski and will
corporation. B. H. Alexander, J.
Wales.
An effort will be made to I ops rate it in the future.
Mrs. GregBriggs, Jay Burns, Jr., M. G. Camp¬ set the
membership figures at fully ; cry is an experienced Marinello operbell, Win. Campbell, L. H. Kramer, 500 individual members
this year. | at or and Mr. Gregory is a barber.
H. S. Norman, T. J. Parker, J. F.
The
Rhodes, W. J. Smith, C. C. Thullbery of membership will cost $25 instead ; The -, come Irom Chicago, but have
$10 as in other years. A budget1 been living in Bartow for the past
Rollie Tillman, H. A. Thullbery, T.
committee composed of H. A. Thull- ; few months,
L. Wetmore, R. E. Wilhoyte.
'
The 15 directors
named
and or¬ bery, M. G. Campbell, W. J. Smith,
Jay Burns, and M. R. Anderson, was;
New Business Firm,
ganized as follows: President— L. H.

The

on

re¬

ceived
of Mr. Handleman
in this city.
Before he went north
recently a few friends here knew that

Island, New York., have arrived in
their

car to make their home for the
winter in the house on Tillman ave.,

they built last

days.
Mother and son are doing
nicely and the proud daddy is trying perience is not
hard

to

bear

the

JJI a pair of boys.

honors

of

having

summer.

They drove

of the mountain roads be¬
tween Johnson City Va., and Asheville
and Mr. Udall reports that the ex¬
over some

one

he will

care

very

to

bad
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MAKE IT "

I "COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

1
i

TALK

small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬

New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT
shipmentissued.

Get

a

/

same

PAINTER FERTILIZER

E. O.

son

prices—see

ps

and seize the opportunity to make

real money.

COMPANY

W. B. LAHR & CO.

Florida

(Duval County)

JACKSONVILLE

US

WITH

A.bout buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and

September 1st

-

Where are the comrades of long ago,
The boys and girls that I used to know
Back there in the old home town?
\
\
What have they gleaned from the passing years:
Abundant laughter or more of tears?
A cheery smile or a frown?

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21, 192'i.

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

^

Back in those fanciful childhood days
We dreamed our dreams, and we went our
To make all those dreams come true.
Who have continued to journey's end
That rugged pathway whose upward trend
Finds fortune? I wish I knew!

wa.vs^

What have they learned of the better things,
Of the joy that communion with nature brings,
Of the comfort that children give?
t
What do they know of the peace of mind

\

| That

comes to them who are staunch and kind?
I wonder just how they live.

Swiftly the
,

f
•

years

have been fleeting by;

the miles that between
And far have we grown apart;

Broad

are

us

That cherishes those old friends of mine,
And cloisters them in my heart.

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
!
i

LAKE FRONTS

j

1

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

And

1

lie

Yet there is something devout and fine

THE

LAKE VIEW

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

FRONTAGE

At Babson Park overlooking Lake
Caloosa.
Some of these are the best residence
sites on the Ridge.
Moderate prices.
A 1 property.

stock.

AL LINSCOTT

C. P. Selden,

[]

Kingsbury Bldg.

Babson Park.,

Park Avenue in Govro Store
Phone 242-2R.

ONE-PROFIT
NEW BUSINESS FIRM
We have located in Lake

practise

our

Facilities Alone Make Possible

Wales to

business, that of

this
Sedan

of fine quality—at the lowest price
ever
placed on a Sedan by Studebaker

Painting and Decorating.

specialty of fine wall
work, but will undertake any kind of
painting and interior decorating, and
come to Lake Wales with the reputa¬
tion of being good workmen in that
line. We can refer to J. F. DuBois and
Dr. Epling as to our ability.
We make

a

REEVES & MANLEY
P. O. Box 962

THERE
wasbuyer
a time
whengreat¬
the
automobile
seeking
value for his dollar

justified
in considering a car of second-grade
quality, which was reasonably satis¬
factory from the standpoint of trans¬
portation alone.
est

But with

was

the advent of Stude-

baker's One-Profit manufacturing
policy, cars of the finest quality, such
as

the Standard Six Sedan illustrated

below,

are now only slightly higher
price than those of second grade.
This small difference in price is
practically nothing in comparison to

in

the vast difference in materials and

workmanship—plus increased pride
of ownership, and the extra service
i—that a Studebaker gives.

Silvercrest

Under this One-Profit system we
build in

our

own

plants all bodies,

engines, clutches, steering gears, dif¬

ferentials, springs, gear sets,

axles,

overhead

al!

that

other

manufac¬

(except Ford) must pay to
outside parts and body makers —
and what we save goes to the buyers
turers

of Studebaker

cars.

And because

we

have facilities for

manufacturing all vital parts cn this
One-Profit basis, we are able to de¬
sign, engineer and build every Stude¬
baker car as a complete harmonious
unit. Being Unit-Built, the Stude¬
baker functions

as a

unit—with all

advantages of unit over assem¬

the

The result is years longer life—
scores of thousands of miles of ex¬
cess

transportation—greater riding

comfort — minimum repair costs —

and, finally, higher

resale value.

5-Passenger Sedan

(WOOL TRIMMED)

$1775. Delivered for Cash in

A. B. COKER DEVELOPMENT.

THE
fine Studebaker
Six Sedan
illustrated Standard
below is
upholstered in genuine wool cloth.
Carpets, are wool. Windows are
real plate glass. Four wide doors.
Equipment includes an 8-day clock,
gasoline gauge, coincidental lock to
ignition and steering gear, automatic
windshield cleaner, ash receiver, rearvision mirror, stop light, dome light,
safety lighting control on steering
wheel, and full-size balloon tires.
This Sedan has many superiorities
—hidden as well as obvious. Body
pillars are of fine northern white ash,
cross-members of hard maple. We
pay a premium for the best steels.
Slam the door and the sound says

"quality." Swing

on

the door.

Run

Sit on the firm, heavy fenders. Try.
the steering gear.
See how easily
it handles the full-size balloon tires.
Test the comfort of the deep, wide
Run the engine—the most power¬
ful in any car of its size and weight,

according to the ratings of the N. A.

(PAAA AA r\AII/AT

«p(jUU.UU DU WW

Society of Automotive
Engineers. This is Studebaker's
lowest priced Sedan. Make compari¬
sons—then realize why no car at a
comparable price has more than
superficial resemblance.
Come in and let
this

three beautiful Lakes.

FREE TRIP IN PRIVATE CARS.

SEE

MISS WILSON
5 & 10 Cent Store.

Or
Phone 137-M.

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
The Scenic Highway
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

us

sturdy One-Profit

Winter Haven's closest in residential
section Eight Blocks from Post Office,
in the City limits.
Located

on

wheel up on the curb and note
how the doors still open and closehow the motor still runs smoothly.
one

C. C. and the

Lake Wales

Or, under Studebaker's fair and liberal Budget Pay¬
Plan, this Sedan may be purchased out of
monthly income with an initial payment of only
ment

Value Stabilized by

"No-Yearly-Models''

%

bled construction.

Studebaker Standard Six
A NEW

A UNIT-BUILT CAR

iron castings and drop forgings.
Thus we eliminate extra profits and
gray

demonstrate
car.

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 21, 1925.
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try,

Indianapolis, Ind; Dubuque, la,
Ruel, Chicago; Chal C. Cronin,
Chicago; O. G. Hall, Chicago; J. W.
C. H.

News of Live East Polk Communities
I

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

E, Wilson, Chicago; W. C. MacNaul,
Chicago; and Frederick Morrett, Chic¬

ting

HESPERIDES

during the past week:
Miss Ellen
McKechney, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss
Carmen, Cleveland, Ohio; R. C. Gen-

Mrs. Fred Leonard spent last Sat¬

urday afternoon in Lake Wales shop¬

of
Florida, As El Dorado

LAKE

HAMILTON, Oct. 20—
that gentle, lovable,
marine acephalous
mollusk of
They

say

the Iamel-libranchiate order and
ostrae commonly known as the
oyster is now with us. Does this
suggest anything to Hamiltonian

prominent citizen opines that
a funny system tha* provides
publicity for taxpayers and none
for tax dodgers.

Ho everyone
that thirsteth
Good. Come ye to the waters of Hes-

business.

perdies.

Miss A. E. Bonner and Mrs. A. D.
Lamb spent last Tuesday morning
in Lake Wales shopping.

Hesperides is glad to get her back
just as glad to

and she says she is
be back.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snead and
Dan of Lakeland, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb.

Mrs. L. C. Edison, who spent 'he
in Chicago and points in
Minnesota, has returned to Hesperiimmer

Dan Snead and Miss Hazel Lamb
motored to Lake Wales and Winter

J-!S.

Mrs. John

Haven, last Sunday afternoon.

Paver

arrived

i-

|

|

If you have
h
not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
tnd send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

Quality
Quality

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

Quality

—

its

Hes¬

at

PLANT

CITY

FLORIDA

Quality, the f nest you
priced

_

_

from the time of your purchase
through the entire life of the car.
Come to the Special Fvhibit this wee!:! It
shows how quality is built into Chevrolet.
Come in—find out fur yourself how re¬
markable a value you obtain in a Chevrolet
because of its "Quality at Low Cost."

West

Dothan and Gordon
Stewarts

i^w.

many

Wnios

future for

near

«rin

Alabama.1 h

friends in

mice

Building on Stewart Ave, Lake Wales,
or at Hesperides, where things are
booming.

v,tc

,

P

about

=rv,ii.

reached.

Frostproof.

ing

or

„

.

half

a

a

:j

n

mile

'

,

„

„

.

„

.

,

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Prince spent the
week

end

Mrs.

in

Fred

Tampa.
Smith

visiting friends

Lake

Helen.

.

a

now

*

pieces of Lake Stearns

Sedan-

-

525
675

775
425
550

b. flint, MiciUgan

prop¬

10

acres

up

to 40

acres.

j
|

associated with the Realty
Lake Wales,

FRANK L. HOLLAND
Office in Bullard Bldg.

Telephone 279

F. C. Buchanan Inc.

Service Corporation in

j f01. the present will reside at the

and son Forest,
at Daytona and

-

*525

erty in the heart of development. From

Hibbing,'

few days at the Gol¬

den Club House.
G. E. Edison and
wife, formerly of Lakeland, Fla., wno

is

-

visitors to Lake Wales..

Mr. and Mrs. Albertson of

Minn., spent

Lake of the Hills

Several

®w i Z
Ibefore
r° / the as-

pleasan' evenSunday drive is afforded the
or

-

Roadster

All price* f. o.

.

Thus another

residents

■

LAKE STEARNS PROPERTY

urm^L^^Lfr'Stu^homf1111"
make their future home.
I Chic^0' *nd ^
found ei?her
| the dty office -n the Caldwen_Temple
-p.

Touring

.

to

John M. Lamb's many friends will
be glad to learn that he will be back
from Alabama in a few days. While '
there he visited relatives in Mont-1

can buy in a low
is provided by

economy

W. D. Putnam, owner and developof Hesperides, has returned from
_

car,

Chevrolet.
The quality built into a Chevrolet assures

hope them the greatest
„

determines whether the price
you p-y is economical or un¬
economical.

party.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson's
many friends will regret to learn that

i« the bigge.-t factor in economy;

determines the pride you take in
your car;

|the Go,den Bou*h'

John

Dorado."

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

Dr. Hare and son, Horace of Minne¬
Mr. Dew who is the new section
foreman on the Seaboard at West apolis, also Mrs. Enatia and daughters
of Chicago, were recent visitors at
Lake Wales, moved his family here
th
last Thursday.

gomery,

of the state refused to give am¬
publicity and encouragement
their columns to the developers who
are helping to make
Florida an El
pers

ple

SEEDS

NEW

perides, Thursday evening. Coming
on from Chicago with Mr. Putnam's

Miss Madge Long of Lake Wales
spent a delightful day last Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Long.

me'e

tion in every enterprise that is on
the level.
To my knowledge, there
has never been a time when the pa¬

i

John M. Stewart spent last Satur¬
day in Plant City and Sunday in

mee

Florida to thank the news¬
of the state for their coopera¬

of

papers

\eal
Economy
^Transportation

gallants ?
A
it's

talk

men

ment, because of their interest in the
various projects of Florida and their
desire to spread the good news of
Florida prosperity throughout the
nation," was the statement of Joseph
E. Browne, newly appointed director

ping.

on

advertising for Frank Bryson, in
recently to salesmen in the
employ of the developer.
"Thcr? is every neaspn for the

"The newspapers of Florida are to
be credited with a large percentage
of the state's
marvelous
develop¬

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher are
established and is now in operation
a great deal of pleasure out of near the Seaboard station at Hesperi¬
their new Essex car.
des.
This camp is also adequate to
Mrs. E. R. Buck of Beloit, Wiscon¬ take care of tourists and all those I
Mr. (Coot) Allen spent last Sunday sin., arrived last week to be the Win¬ who are unable to find lodging ac-!
commodations in Lake Wales are wel¬
in Tampa with friends.
ter guest of her cousins Mrs. C.
come <o pitch their tent in the Hes¬
Moule and Mrs. P. B. Mathews.
E. A. Mauldin was in West Lake
perides camp.
Wales last Sunday evening.
The following visi'ors were enter¬
tained at the Putnam Guest House

Tampa,

of

a

ago.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
UABSON PARK

WEST LAKE WALES

Newspapers Do Much
to
Spread
News

Golden Bough Club House.
To take

build

at

care

of those who intend to
a camp has been

QUALITY

Hesperides

AT

LOW

COST

Golf
golfer does not prefer a hilly course to a is being done to make Golf View Park thoroughr
flat one? It takes hills to supply the interest ly in keeping with the distinctive, social atmos¬
^so characteristic to the "Royal and Ancient phere of Lake Wales.
Game."
Lake Wales, according to the 1925 census, leads
Live at Golf View Park and play golf over the the state in population increase - 245 per cent
sporty Lake Wales golf course, just across the in five years. Within a ten-mile radius are 20,highway. Hills up here in the ridge country 000 acres of orange and grapefruit groves.
are REAL ones.
There is nothing monotonous Fine roads lead in every direction, and railroad
about golf, or life in the Scenic Highlands. To facilities are provided
by both the Atlantic
see Lake Wales is to understand
why many of Coast Line and the Seaboard.
America's wealthiest and most exclusive fam Golf View Park is a
delightful place for your
dies have been coming here for years.
home and an attractive opportunity for invest¬
Golf View Park is a beautiful new development ment. Lots are
being put on the market at
one mile from the city limits of Lake
Wales, on extremely reasonable prices which will allow
the new cross-state Hesperides Highway and the purchaser to profit
handsomely. Now is
directly opposite the Municipal Golf Course. your time, while prices are still at a low level.
There are only 160 acres of this fine property, Be our guest on a tour of
inspection. See the
and an average of three lots to the acre.
Scenic Highlands and Golf View Park.
Our
All city improvements are being installed, in¬ Pullman buses make the
trip delightful. Ar¬
cluding seven miles of asphalt streets. Twenty rangements are made through any of our offi¬
acres have been set aside for parks.
Everything ces.
What

EXCLUSIVE Sales

Agents,

Realty Service Corporation
LAKE

St.

Petersburg,

WALES, FLORIDA.

Realty Sales Service,
Room 202, Pheil Hotel.
phone 1170.

Tampa
Tele¬

Secured Mortgage Company,
71114 Twiggs Street. Tele¬
phone 3769.

:

i

November

12.

aaaoxoo

'AvasaxaaM

Jr., of Chicago,

(at* which

1925

ATTENTION
Furnished Club house on Lake front
short distance from Lake Wales. 160
feet Lake front, will accomodate about
20

people, and can be bought in the
days for only

next few

Wales

Beauty Shoppe

$12,000.00

Expert Marinello Oper¬

1-3 Cash balance 1 and 2 years.

ator and Hair Cutter.

GRAVE & OiSULUVAN

Arcade

Phone 302
Johnson Office

179

Room 4

Building.

NOTICE
I

have

opened

office in the
(Ground
with solidite Products Inc.,) for

RHODESBILT

WANTED NOW

Floor

the transaction of
For

Long Seasons

tate

WORK.

General Real Es¬

business, where I will be located

See

(White & Colored)

your

GRADE CONTRACTORS
or

a

until my new office on Stuart avenue
in same building is completed.

LABORERS

(With Teams

an

ARCADE

me

for

bargains and bring

me

listings.

W. J. SMITH

Trucks)

Realtor.

TRUCK DRIVERS & ROLLER MEN

Phone 245

Good

Camp and living conditions and
Top Salary.
Apply
Friday and Saturday Mornings,

Mr.

Carlton.

S. A. L.

Office,
Bulled Bldg.
Lake Wales, Florida

CTETSON
UTATC

Announcing
The formation of a partnership for
the real estate business between J. F.

Brantley and A. J. Mobley. Our offi¬
will temporarily be in the old Wale3
Furniture Co., building at Park and
Market streets opposite The High¬

Own Some of Florida's

ces

IIAVE you seen the new
shades of men's hats this
season?

Most of them

are

lander office.
ces

Later we will have offi¬
in the Rhodesbilt Arcade.

light colors—greys and tans
with greenish tints.

For real values aud sure investment

—some

We have the newest of the

NEW FALL STYLES

Always fine hats, this sea¬
son's Setson's in the bright,
shades look better than

new

Land and Sunshine!

SPECIALS.
We have two 40

acre

tracts within

20 minutes drive of the

WRITE WIRE OR TALK WITH-US

city. There is
about 2,000 feet of Lake front available
here. It would be an ideal place for a
few country homes or perhaps for a

W. B. LAHR & CO.,

subdivision.
REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ever.

If Interested Call

Take
them

a

on

look at
in

mirror—see
how smart

a

V

them—try

front

of the

for

yourself
good hat can be.

EWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Fla.

Let Us Show You Real Bargains In

BRANTLEY-MOBLEY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Phone No. ONE.

Lake Wales,

on

ACREAGE

CITY PROPERTY

SUBDIVISIONS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1
Of Different Fc:
The swordflsh belongs to
•rel family and has a large

bony

snout,

which

Is

a

weapon that can pierce th<
•mall boats. The "sawfish"
the shark family and has a

B.FEINBERG

•nout with from 20 to 25 tee

side of It.

SA/DTHE UTTLB BROtiM
wme little i?ro
rooster,
the best c/nzew is am

"ovum H0MEw BOOSTER.

REAL ESTATE BROKER

We will sell for you or
we will sell to you.
Gas pressure in

the abdomen causes
restless, nervous feeling and preents sleep.
Adlerika removes gas
in TEN minutes and brings out sur¬
prising amounts of old waste matter

a

YOUR LISTINGS ARE SOLICITED

B.FEINBEGR

you never thought was in your sys¬
tem.
This excellent intestinal eva
ant is wonderful for constipation

stomach

trouble.

Don't waste

time

Phone 5

buildings give the best ser¬
carefully planned. Let us
show you
our book of plans
for
houses, barns, silos, or anything you
meed in modern farm buildings.
Farm

BARGAINS IN
PINEHURSTLOTS.

vice when

We

can

promptly deliver all build¬

ing material best adapted to your
requirements.
Now is the time to
your building.
and let's talk it over.

anticipate
I'm

Interested

Unless it snows in Lake
Wales this winter someone
will make money on this 275
feet fronting on Stuart, Aye.
near new hotel at the price
we have it listed for quick
sale. $21,000 cash will han¬

Come in

in:

<'

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

<

) Garages (

) Barn Plans

LOT 29, BLOCK

$3000.00
LOT 17, Block B.

LOT 6,

Room 7 Rhodesbilt

7, Block E,

$2500.00
LOT

Block E,

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

Address

LOT

$4000.00

dle.

Name

A,

8, Block E,

$2750.00

Arcade.

$2500.00

Phone 306

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and

W.J. SMITH,

IV.

REALTOR.

LUMBER COMPANY

Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Lake Stearns
THE CENTRAL CITY
DESTINED

TO

BE ONE OF

CITIES OF FLORIDA.
HIGHLANDS COUNTY.
RIDGE.

THE

MOST

LOCATED IN THE

BEAUTIFUL
CENTER

OF

AT THE SOUTH END OF THE

SURROUNDED BY MANY BEAUTIFUL LAKES.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE OUR GUEST ON
A FREE TRIP TO LAKE STEARNS.
THE RIDGE HOTEL AT 9:30 A. M.

OUR BUS LEAVES

WE SHALL BE PLEAS¬

ED TO HAVE YOU MAKE RESERVATIONS.

SEE

MRS. AUSTIN
RIDGE HOTEL.

F. R. Bingham

Lake Stearns Sales Co.
Lake Wales

Phone 245.
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RED CROSS YEAR
« RELIEF RECORD

FRUIT ESTIMATE
HAS BEEN CUT TO

17,500,000 BOXES

Huge Relief Work After Midwest
Tornado the Greatest in
Department Takes 1,500,000
'
American Annals.
Boxes Off Its First
Guess.
DISASTERS DROP IN
1925
An estimate that citrus

sure to bear to force another esti¬
W. T. Budd, improperr license,
Willie Hart, reckless driving, $10
and costs.
mate, claiming that there were many and costs.
Robert Felton, assault and battery,
Marion Jones, improper license, $5
indications that the crop would be
$300 and costs.
and costs.
much lower than last season.
Will Midnight, forgery, 8 months
E. B. Land, reckless driving, $15
J. A. Caldwell has added an addition and costs.
to his home on Crystal Lake which
M. A. Odom, reckless driving, $10
attracctioners as well as comfort.
and costs.
W. T. Hall, reckless
H. B. Hatch, reckless driving, $5
Miss Alma Wilson with her sister
driving, $5
and costs.
Mrs. W. A. Heath and Mrs. M. L. and costs.
D. W. Brochie, possession of liquor
Whitehurst
spent the week-end in
$50 and costs.
Winter Haven.
W. H. Owens, speeding,
$5 and

^J^B. Smith, speeding, $10. and

HOTEL WALES
ADVANCES PRICES
NOV 1ST. TO $1.50
FOR NOONDAY
AND EVENING

completion

Virtual

peace-time project of

poet-dlaaeter re-

kaWlHatioQ ever known has been ac¬

by the American Red
Cma in leas than a year, as a part
•f its relief work in the more thaa
•0 disasters in which It served in the
past year.
This great program was undertaken
following ihe tornado which struck
Ave mid-western States last eprlhf,
killing 796 people, Injuring 2,289 more,
and causing inestimable property loss.
It left a huge area of devastation in
tie wake, presenting a real problem.
The Red
Cross, however, went to
complished

work

the heels ef the storm, car¬

ou

Washington.

The estimate
low that made

largest

ol the

Florida this year would
boxes, was made Fri¬
day by the Department of Agriculture
total 17,500,00

at

ing for the Injured, sheltering and
feeding whole communities, and help
tug every Individual sufferer from the

was considerably be¬
by the department on
Sept. 12, growers now expecting only

76 per cent of

full crop of oranges

a

against their expectations of 86
per cent of a full crop last month.
as

There

was a

like reduction of the

ex¬

pected grapefruit production.
The new estimate is for shipments
of 11,000,000 boxes of oranges includ¬
ing tangerines, and 6,500,000 boxes
of grapefruit.
Shipments from the
state last
year
totalled 11,000,000
boxes of oranges and 8,200,000 boxes
of grapefruit.
The estimate of Sept. 12 was for
11,500,000 boxes of oranges and 7,500
000 of grapefruit, 19,000,000 boxes
in all, the orange estimate
including
700,000 boxes
of
tangerines.
The
Florida Citrus Exchange and other

Henry Grant,

Will Mason, profanity and

overload

on

costs

each of two counts.

on

Thos.

Sullivan, speeding, reckless
driving, $25 and costs.

BUILDERS!
SAVE

THIS

The Opening of a
Sheet metal and Roofing Plant in
Lake Wales.

EXPENSE.

By using Stone-Tile Foundations
dwellings you save the de¬
lay and expense
of building and
stripping forms and hauling a mixer
to the job.
You avoid the waste r-f
materials that always occurs where
for frame

MEALS.
CRIMINAL COURT
The

following pleas of guilty

were

good
machinery and with first class work¬
men am

prepared to take

care

needs in

Build your foundations of dense,
hard Stone-Tile, in a fraction of the
time.
They are substantial, attrac¬
tive in apeparance
and save you

of your

Sheet metal work,
All kinds of Roofing,
Gutter Conductor Pipes

agencies at once claimed that the es¬ heard in Criminal Court and senten¬
timate was too high and brought pres¬ ces

passed by Judge Olliphant:

And in fact everything in the line of
Sheet metal plant.

We know we do good work and we
will refund your money on any job that
is not right.

a

ber of 102

FOR SALE
Exclusive
Two

period
following the wreck of the Navy air¬
ship "Shenandoah" was typical of its
promptness and effectiveness.
Serv¬

Two

ice in this instance was afforded by
Red Cross chapters in the vicinity of
the wreck, and by representatives of
the national organisation.
It demon¬

graphically the value of each
of the more than 3,000 chapters 6f
the society which are at work in vir¬
tually every part of the country, in
the facility they afford the national
organization in emergencies.

strates

There
erations

61 domestic disaster op

were

which the Red
Cross rendered service either through
chapter or national sLaff personnel
during th« year. In 34 of these the
national organization appropriated a
total of $3,047,256.49, the greater por¬
reported

in

of which was received
contributions for the relief

tion
fied

disasters.

as

direct

of

speci¬

will
is

-

a

corner

lots, south front, on street that
be paved. 50 by 196. There

soon

row

of nice fruit trees

including

nice building site.

a

Two lovely lots fronting on
Wales. The most beautiful
sites in the South.

All these

each lot

on

are

Big Lake
building

for sale by owner Only

A. BRANNING,
Owner,

Telephone 101-J

turned

amount

in

to

the

through the agency of the Red Cross
•was
$2,645,000.
In addition to this
sum specifically collected for the pur
pose, the Red Oro3s had expended
from its regular reserves $124,000.
In all these disasters, Red Cross
workers have been impressed by the

-gpirit of determination and hopefulshown* by the people. Once they

•ness

-recovered from Lluiir grief and bewil¬
derment, they began at once to re¬

port of the Red Cross, was the prompt¬
ness
with which the local chapters
organized
emergency
relief before
help could be received from outside
•ources.
A direct effect of their ex¬
ample has been to stimulate disaster

yllef preparedness among chapters

the country.
The services of the American Red
Cross are performed invariably in the
name of the American people.
On the
effectiveness of this representation
ell

over

during the past
the
on

year, it will launch
ninth annual roll call this year
November 11, to continue until

Thanksgiving,

November

which support through
will be Invited for 1926.

garments being in great demand. The
surplus left from the war has been
exhausted since the Armistice, hence
call for the sweater-knitters
to resume their needles, a call already
the

30 feet

on

Subdivision.

The American Red Cross
yonr

name;

you

can

serves

make it

in

more

effective by adding your name to its

membership
'Nov

11-2C

during

the

Roll

Call.

pleasant place to visit.

Central, in Heckshers 1st

$9,000.00
Lake front lots in Pinehrust.

$6,500.00
Nice lot

on

Hesperides Road—close in.

$4,000.00
Lake front

on

Twin

rights.

Lakes—Riparian

$2,000.00
50 feet oni Hesperides
back to Palmetto
metto Ave.

R(
Road,
running-

$3,500.00
Nice lot
Lot

on

on

Cohasset

Columbia Ave

Nice lot

on

asphalt street

Beautiful Lake front

$2,000.00
$1,600.00
$1,800.00
$5,200.00

new

being met.

a

WHICH ONE DO YOU WANT?

26, during
membersnlp

What Becomes of Red Cross Sweaters
What
becomes of the sweaters
which the American Red Cross has
asked for? In the first place, they are
needed for the 30,000 disabled veter¬
ans still in hospitals this winter, the

an

Ridge Manor is

build, materially and otherwise, and
always on a better scale where possi¬
ble.
Another significant feature of
these occurrences, as noted in the re¬

homes here now will find, a generation
later, they
still are in the midst of a district of homes
reflecting
the refinement the true homelover values.

Drive through it—watch its develop¬
ment—and watch the progress of the
beautiful houses being built.

this

funj

a

Ridge Manor has been planned to develop beauty
enduring sort while restrictions on the proper¬
ties are a barrier to unpleasant encroachments.

j ear,

total

wear well ?
This question might be asked
residence subdivision as well as of a garment
or some household article.
A residence district will
hold its high character or will run down
according
to how well it is planned in the first
place, and how
it is protected by those who have
developed it.

of

required such assistance in the next
two years.
In this single disaster the
relief
work,
as
finally accounted,
reached a total of $1,019,751.23.
of

Will it

of

Ridge Manor is bound to "wear well." Its dis¬
tinctiveness will cling to it and persons who establish

had been made with the Lorain chap
ter to provide expert services to the
families of any tornado sufferers who

tornado

S. S. Orifice.

lot

following the northern Ohio tornado

mid-western

SHEET METAL WORKS.

Co.

lots, 50 by 196 in North Lake

The relief operations

covering a strip of territory 400
miles long involved an expenditure
up to June 30 of $774,000, while tho

Brown

LAKE WALES ROOFING &
—

Manufacturers

of June, 1924, were brought to a close
in May, 1925, after an arrangement

The

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

by the Owner.

Wales. One of these is
and faces the lake.

to his former status once more.

The Red Cross service in the

.

I have leased the building
opposite
the Laundary, have put in a line of

the volume of concrete is small.

FRANK L. HOLLAND
Office in Bullard Bldg. Telephone 279
"Prompt Sales at Fair Prices"

Ridge Manor
Development Co.
Caldwell Temple

carrying

county highway, $10 and

assault, $25 and costs.

a

result of the record num¬
catastrophic^
The story of the Red Cross service
tn the past ysar, recounted by the re¬
port, ranges from fires heading the list
«t destructive forces with 29 disasters,
te
mine
explosions, tornadoes, ty¬
phoons, floods and earthquakes.
The Santa Barbara earthquake was
among the outstanding events record¬
ed in the report. The Red Cross had
-eempleted its relief organization on
•Ike scene within a tew hours of the
disaster, and in addition hud launched
a
program designed to permanently
restore every person affected by it,

drunkeness, $25 and

and costs.

The magnitude of the problem Is In¬
dicated by comparison of Its huge cas
ualty list with that of the entire pre¬
ceding year, whose combined losses
were 736 dead and not quits 2,000 In¬
as

Daisie Finell,
costs.

Chas. Dunn, parking on highway,
$5 and costs.
W. B. Yancy, improper lights, $5

(destruction back to normal.

jured,

drunkeness, $25 and

costs.

ments from

Home and Abroad.

Will Cochran,
costs.

•

fruit ship¬

Ranged From Fire to Earthquake
and Covered Wide Area at

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1925.

Bldg- Lake Wales, Florida

wednesday, october 21, 1925.

shippers should
know all about

PAGE SEVEN

Mmaiu Majority Rulm
"Preferential voting" Is a system of
voting which allows aach votar the
right to express not merely his flrtt
! choice, but his. second and third choices

Till? fITDITC I AW amon8 the candidates. The object ot
J fit LllltUu LiAll Preferential voting Is to secure the
! election of persons desired by a maI Jority and not merely a plurality of the

Offers TOter*
All

Commissioner Mayo
to Send Copies to
Interested.

PUBLICATION.

FOR
MR NT

OF

OFFICE

'!
I

DEPART-

V. S. LAND
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA.
INTERIOR.

THE
AT

NQTICE

hereby

is

January

Lake

0X8389

Florida.
1924, made Homestea
No. 018389, for NW1/, of SW>,4 Se
and NEU
of SE%, Section 30.
29 S. Range 29 E.. Talluhassee Meri
Bnzemore,

of

Wales,

19,

CON

TENT

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assmred.

packing house should be

registered.

lake wales tent & awning co.

2.
Seven days' notice should be
given the Commissioner of agriculture
of the date of the packing or in pre¬
paring for sale or transportation.
3.
A supply of citrus fruit tax
-stamps should be kept on hand. The
stamps, which are used in testing, are

sold at the agricultural department
offices in classes of $5.50, $4.50, 15
cents and one and one-half cents.
The $5.50 and $4.50 denominations
are for paying taxes on car load ship¬
ments, either
in bulk or in boxes.
The 15 cent stamps are for increasing
the carload 10 boxes for each stamp.
The one and a half-cent stamps are
for use on single boxes.
The packers and shippers are also

MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.

P. O. Box 498

Phone 254

the heating element

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey's Electric Shop

Lake Wales. Florida

requested by the commissioner to ob¬
tain a copy of the Citrus Fruit Law
and read it carefully.
Develop Tract on Bartow

Road.

Mitchell, Ji

C. G. Trost and D. B.

who recently purchased 200 acres of
laad with frontage on the Lake Wales
and Hatton highways and Lake Ann,
! that contract has been let
C. Kenney for the development
of the tract into subdivision property

to S.

TO CITRUS GROWERS

the Bartow Record.
Lakewood, as the new addition is
known, lies but four miles from Bar¬
says

junction of the Lake Wales

road and Hatton highway.
In the
200 acres there is an orange grove
of approximately 15 acres.

Practi¬

cally all of the remaining land is
high hardwood and pine ridge. One
small bungalow lies on the property.

Now is the time to

anced fertilizer

plan for

your

1926

during November is essential

For application to bearing
following brands:

well bal¬
to have vigorous,

An application of

crop.

prolific trees.
from the

if

you are

groves we

recommend

a

a

selection

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

T. D.

ideal fruiter no. 1(1

ideal fruiter no. 8
(Ammonia 3 per cent, Av. Phos. Acid
8 per cent, Potash 8 per cent)

w. & t. s seminole fruit manure

phone 302

(Ammonia 3 per cent, Av. Phos. Acid
8 per cent, Potash 5 per cent)

McGAUGHEY

attorney at law
Room 4 Johnson

Land

MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

by Nathan Mayo, commissioner
of agriculture. They follow:

tow at the

Doug
Bonds,

given that

Serial No.

pers

The

I..

8.

OCTOBER 17. 1825.

Three essentials are necessary un¬
der the laws of Florida in the hand¬
ling of the citrus crop, accord!..g to
a notice
issued to packers and ship¬

1.

C.

Building.

w. & t;s citrusfruit & vine.

Law and Contracts,

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida

per cent, Av. Phos. Acid
cent, Av. Phos. Acid 8 per

(Ammonia 2
8

per

cent. Potash 10 per cent).

j. e deisher
Engraving

alk1deal fruit special

Diamonds

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch

Repairing

(Ammonia 3

per

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

cent, Total Phos. Acid 10 per cent, Potash 10 per cent)

THE BASES FOR THESE AND OTHER BRANDS for fall
made up

were

during the

summer

months, and

we are now

prepared to make

prompt shipment of goods in beautiful mechanical condition.

acreage

able

Ripe for subdivision on Hesperides road at $1,000 per
acre.

close to de¬
velopments at $300.00 per acOther acreage

transportation delays,

we

application

Due to prob¬

would advise that orders be placed

now

for

supervision of

our

prompt shipment.
OUR SERVICE ORGANIZATION under the direct

Horticulturist, Prof. B. F. Floyd, is
lems.

Tell

us

ever

ready to help with

your grove

prob¬

about them.

A COPY OF OUR NEW FALL CITRUS BOOKLET

be mailed

gravel &0:sullivan
Johnson Office

Bldg.

request.

grower.

Room 4

Phone 302

on

by Prof. Floyd will
It contains information of much value to the citrus

WE ARE PREPARED to

supply

your

requirements for the best line of

Insecticides, Spraying Machinery, and Farming Implements, through our

subsidiary organization, Florida Agricultural Supply Company, Jacksonville,

lit Increases
Live Stock

Write them for
"Let

descriptive catalogue.
us

help

you

make

yo.ir

;?rove

an

Ideal Grove"

Profits

WILSON &T00MER
FERTILIZER COMPANY
-

-

-

Manufacturers of Ideal

Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.
F. J. Wedekremper, Field Representative,
Florida

»

Agricultural Supply Co., Distributors.

-

-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1925,
E. E. Brown is missed
in WeBt Lake

Misses Lois and Myrtle Campbell, JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS
spent
this past week-end at home.
i
WEST LAKE WALES
IN
BARTOW
THURSDAY
Clown alley will have a contigent
he left last week for
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Kitching, moved
Frostproof, where
John Robinson's
of
50 famous fun-makers, boys who
Circus, the earth's
he is Third-trick operator at the Sea¬ from the Oak Ridge Hotel, to their
oldest "white top" is coming to Bar¬ know the art of extracting chuckles
new home last week.
Mrs. Fred Leonard, spent Tuesday board station.
tow for afternoon and night perform¬ and grins from young and old.
in Lake Wales, with friends.
It
Mrs. E. R. Pooser and daughter
J. P. Carter, Trainmaster for the
Minnie Belle, spent Saturday after¬ ances on Thursday, Oct. 22, and cir¬ will be a complete and perfect per¬
Seaboard, was in West Lake Wales,
noon in Haines City with relatives.
cus lovers are
looking forward with formance in every way and John Rob¬
Miss A. E. Bonner left
Wednesday and business.
Monday,
great
interest to the appearance in inson will offer a real Roman holiday
Mac Wood, spent Sunday evening for Tampa where
she is going to
this community of this famous old in every respect.
in West Lake Wales.
spend a few days.
Mr. Blakely who is with the Fitz¬
gerald Company spent Monday night .
and Tuesday, in West Lake Wales.

friends

LOCAL NEWS
R. C. Luke motored to Avon Park

Sunday to visit friends.
Hugh Johitson of Bartow, spent
Sunday with S. W. Caldwell.
L. E. Parrish
from
Hesperides,
spent the week-end in Lake Wales.

Miss Jeanette Elrod and Mrs. Pat
Nelson were vistors at Avon Park,

Sunday.

by his
Wales,

many

s

Mrs. Arie Corliss, of St. Peters¬
burg, is visiting her brother L. J.

DUNDEE

Harrell.
Louis

Lake
Garfield, visited friends in Lake Wales
Fletcher,

from

near

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Helton and visitors,
spent Sunday
in
Tampa and St.

Val. Burt is visiting his orothei
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A
Todd.

D. Y. Evans and J. H. Shelton of'l
Lake Wales, have purchased several j
fine lots from C. A. Helton.

f

Mr. Shafer visited nis mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Shafer, at Sebring over the
week-end.

week[|

Mr.

H. L. Dupont, of

E. Todd

returned

Joe

E.

Gaiser

of

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

from

The

Epworth League held
teresting meeting, the topic

Mannington, W. Va., where she had
visiting relatives

Law enforcement.

being
were

given by Mrs. Godby and Mayor G. F.

Mrs.. J. F. Johnston has as her
guests Mrs. J. J. Lister and two

Kletzin.

children of Tampa, Fla.

pleasant trip.

very

a

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Bartow,

G.

A.

Roberts

of

B

the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Langford, last Sunday.
Miss

were

,

Holms,
Wis., arrived in Lake
week to

of Oshkosh,
Wales
last
teach in the High School.

f

11

|

Showing the Lavish use of metal
adopted.

which all Paris has

cloth

Gleams of metal are every where in
the wide use of bullion Laces, Lace
Flowering and metal cloth resplend¬

ent with figilres and flowers
with its irridescent fabric.

woven

Unequaled in variety,

moderation of price.

smartness and

Gas Plant

JSKINNER

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O'Sullivan and
Miss Margaret O'Sullivan drove over
to

from your
OWN

Mavis

I

Every Woman will find it uncomparable joy to choose from this wonderful
collection of newrest thing.

W. J. Langford
made a trip to
Okeechobee City, last Monday report¬

ing

11

ar

Short talks

Recent Arrivals

11

Sis-11

a

E. D. Newnan, of DeSota, Mo., who
has been visiting C. A. Helton, for
the past few days, has purchased
some fine business lots.

been

„

Mrs.
are

C. A. Helton.
Mrs. Gaiser is
ter of Mr. Helton.

J. M. Elrod, wife and daughter,
Miss Jeanette, were guests of A. P.
Bushnell last week.
A.

and

Charleston,

Mrs. Wall is very ill at the home of

Mrs.

New Frocks

Mrs. C .D. Coleman and two chil-1
dren of Sarasota, spent
last
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowden.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett and
little daughter motored
to Tampa,
last Wednesday.
her daughter, Mrs.
Tillman Avenue.

Charming

Petersburg.

$12.75

GAS MAKER

Tampa Sunday to visit friends.

to

$49.75

Miss Sarah Bardin left Friday for

-

Atlanta, Ga., where she will visit her
sister, Mrs. R. E. Camp for several
days.
Miss A. H. Conner has returned to
her position with the Shafer Todd
Company, after a vacation of three
months.

Write for

26

H. Wilson of the real estate firm
of Wolson & Gornto, is making exten¬
sive improvements on his home on
Johnson Ave.
son, Bobby
Petersburg
where they have been visiting iriends

returned

from

Your

St.

Bartow's

I The House

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

of Fashion

Mrs. George Jacobs and

have

booklet. "The Home Convenient."

SKINNER

/AfbKCANTILE COPBARTOW. FLORIDA ^

Great Store

Consignments Solicited I

Lieber&Co.i

for the last two weeks.

Among those who will attend the
at Win¬

state convention of Disciples
ter Haven, Oct. 20 to 22 will

be Rev. |

E. A. Dubber and Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Mason.
Miss Anna Dubber is working ii
the office of City Clerk, W. F. John¬
son in place of Mrs. W. H.
Green, who
has left her

All Set?

position for the city

take up one working for "Bill."
Friends of Edward Krug Jr., of
Miami, but formerly of Lake Wales,
will be interested to learn that he is
in School this year, in Stanton Mili¬

Motor in

shape to stand the long Winter months?

Put your mind at

ease

by S3eing—

tary Academy, Stanton, Virginia.

Scenic
This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

Lake Wales

This size type 2y2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD,
i

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Forida

Which Means 24-hour Service

WANTED Position as nursery fore¬
or
caretaker of large private

Investment

man

^-residence.
as

foremen

Three

years
experience
ornamental nursery.
Route A Box 52 Lake

in

Otis Maier,
Wales.
Write

or

wire

Build Well

FOR SALE—4 bulner Florence oil
stove with double oven.
As good as
new.
Less than half price.
Phone
149-L-.
34-lt

FOR SALE BY OWNER Six

house, all modern conveniences.
front
Phone 38

corner

lot.

E.

D.

Phone

218-1L.

On
Ellis
34-lt

Builders
Hardware

J. W. Young,
33-2t pd.

years

YES, I always

by his tools.

Lakeland, Fla.

24-12t-p

ROOM—For Gentleman and Garage
for car storage. Telephone 31. Mrs.
D. N. Corbett.
32-tf

say

that

you

judge the Workman

That's why I get mine at

^

waste, near hard surfaced road and j
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

School.

congratulations to Lake Wales and to all Polk Co.

the selection of the site for the

new

on

chapter of the NATIONAL

TOWN and COUNTRY Club.

the rolling hills and crystal lakes, the clubs and

of all eyes. Here developments
will be rapid and constructive with no element of speculation.
We are proud of the part which we have taken, and will take
in the future, for the development of this section.

POSITION WANTED—Young mar¬

DUPLEX SHORTHAND taught by
mail.
Course, five
parts, $1 each
when finished.
National Shorthand

Extends

athletic fields will be the cynosure

Maier, Route A, Box 52, Lake Wales.
Write or wire.
33-2t pd.
experience
Any position ac¬
cepted.
G. L. Niccoli, Hesperides,
Fla., R. F. D.
33-2t pd

Lake View Inn, Phone 82

Here among

WANTED—Position
as
nursery
foreman or caretaker of large private
residence.
Three years experience,
foreman in ornamentals nursery. Otis

ried Man, several
retail store work.

Company, Incorporated

by Using

room

PARTY WHO TOOK KODAK OUT
OF
FORD
SEDAN
SUNDAY
IS
KNOWN. TO AVOID PROSECU¬
TION
RETURN
IT
TO
HOTEL
WALES.
34-lt-pd
FOR SALE—Good horse, harness,

plough and harrow.

Highlands

REAL ESTATE.

34-2pd

FOB. »,\LE—Kentucky saddle horse
saddle and bridle-$150. Sterling Farms
Babson Park, Florida
34-2pd

lake

Florida Scenic

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
"Hardware for Hard Wear"
PHONE 59

The City's

LAKE WALES

population increase
shown by the State Census
est in Florida, being:
as

Per

247

The Highlander

in
wa

Cent

LAKE WALES
This
mail

the

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

VOL. 10; No. 34

SECOND SECTION

COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD TOOK UP
MUCH BUSINESS

I

ANSWER

am

many eases.

"If

a

WALES,

Pupils.

writ that "a soft

reply is made

quantity. Total receipts are ex¬
pected to run to $50,000,000 net
to the growers this year—which

regular October meeting last week
superin¬

Hills

was

from

Lake

of

on

school

in

asking why G. B.
given the contract
carrying the youngsters to
heard

Lake

Wales.

The

school

board moved that the chairman and

superintendent be empowered to act
in hiring a bus driver to transport
the school children on the Lake
the Hills route to Lake Wales.
The chairman was authorized

sign quit claim deeds to two

acre

of
to

=n,i

By what crude law shall

men presume to
circumscribe the scope
Of women's interests? If home is theirs
To cherish and protect, indeed they find their

Home

longer

can no

mean

& meeting

of council last

a

tw

week.

,

,

.

sleep,

vigil keep

There

She then must meet conditions

aving in the
Figured on a basis
of 24 feet wide as most of the streets

|

as

they

are.

The payments for

maintenance ar
operation of the general departments

I view with

pride and boundless faith the
women of today!
To business and to social life they give

The petition of the Frostproof special district voters for a bond elecAs told in The Highlander last
tion was granted and the date of t:
week at least two more jobs are soon
election set as Nov. 10th.
to be let.
One of these it is stated
Paul H. Smith was authorized to
Will be larger than the one just let
repair the Haskell school and send and there will be a total of 18 or
the bill to the board.
20 miles in the two, making a total
Communications from the Lakeland
of about 30 miles for the three new
trustees were read
regarding

with

increased

facilities

to

In addition to
providing greater
facilities for Lake Wales, this office
has been provided with facilities fee

of other offices in the
a "repeater «ta-

care

section.

It is also

tion" for
and

Expenditures.

named.

"bout ^mltes^'3

'

Wales

Miami and

Beach circuits

of State.

a

the

North

for

West

Palm

extending into Atlanta
and

West, and also

ahernate repeater rante
for the Western Unions South Ameri¬
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20—The De¬ can Cable working direct from New
partment of Commerce announces a York to Pernambucu and pointa in
Brazil.
summary of the financial statistics
The equipment was installed by S.
of the State of Florida for the fisci
D. Sweat, of Atlanta, is of the very
year ending Dec. 31, 1924, as follow
latest design and modern in every

alone the house

_

.

mary

For daily missions carry them afar;
If woman shall in modern times a mother's
in

Made

Facts

Public In Federal Sum¬

established

has

handle the rapidly increasing business
of the city.

serves

where children

streets

t>

Interesting

Union

large and up-to-date office at Lake

taking

only hope
In guiding all community affairs.

Paved Towns in the
State.

lots

PER CAPITA TAX
LEVY IN FLORIDA
WAS ONLY $4.16

of about $35,000. the

expense

i

Bids Fair to be One of Best

deeded to the school board some time
back for school purposes from Sam
and H. W. Combee,, back to the or-

"MrTrankLburger

Cable Line.

Western

CITY WILL SOON
HAVE 50 MILES
OF PAVING DOWN

The

Schell had not been

again

West Palm Beach and

tographer in Bartow Record.

in the office of the county

tendent.
A committee

Repeater Station for Miami

is half again more than was re¬
ceived from the big crop of two
years
ago when
a third more
boxes were shipped than will be
sent
out
this
year.—Bartow
Record.

turneth
away wrath" and it might not
be a bad thing to remember that
answer

when we feel inclined to "jump"
on those who do not size
up the
Florida situation as we do.—Pop-

The Polk County school board held

WESTERN UNION
PUTS THIS CITY
ON THE MAP BIG

Florida's citrus fruit is worth
real money this ysar.
Although
the crop in the groves is short
the percentage of profit on what
there is makes up for the loss in

it should be couched in courteous
terms.
Most editors, being hu¬
man, resent being attacked.
At
any rate we are told in holy

|

$2.00 per Year
REAL MONEY

O.£tu>renc^7J0u>//iorM'~

(

■

"GENERAT?

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1925.

TheWbman o/Tbday

inclined to believe that we
have a disposition to take crititoo
seriously.
Unreasonable
criticism is its own antidote, .in

Lake of the Hills People
Want Schell to Carry

its

SOFT

A

LAKE

City is entitled to Free Delivery
from its postal receipts, the totri j
past year being

of Florida for the fiscal year

an

respect.
Following is a partial list
of the equipment now in operation:
Three

Terminal

Duplexes,

Four

Quadruplex sets, Four Front Contact

ending Shunt
Locking
type
combination
Dec. 31, 1924, amounted to $6,818,328, single line or half repeaters.
Four
That measure of refinement that must hold
$5.55 per capita.
This includes Universal High Speed Repeaters. One
unfailing sway
Cable Recorder.
Two Repeater Tab¬
$537,426, apportionments for educa¬ les of
Wherever Youth is learning how to live.
the latest Unit Type consisting
tion to the minor civil division? of
of 10 units.
the State.
In 1923 the comparative
The Power Plant Includes:
9 Mo¬
per capita for maintenance and oper¬
tor Generators,
operating on alter¬
ation
of
general
departments
was
jobs.
As there are now about 18
nating current and delivering direct
starting of a school at Idlewild and miles of paying in the city
$6.94, and in 1917, $3.83. The interest current
Lake
in voltages varying from 110
also the equipping of the High school Wales will soon be
on
debt amounted to $560,037, and
paved
on about 50
to 240 both positive and negative po¬
in a way that is desired.
Both mat¬ miles of its street frontage. Some
outlays for permanent improvements,
tentials as required.
ters were referred to Mr. Murrell,
$7,288,855.
The
total
payments,
of the streets mentioned in the list
To protect the important Repeatermember from the Lakeland district
therefore, for expenses of general de¬ ed circuits
below are now paved or will soon be
for investigation.
against interruption from
partments, interest, and outlays were
paved
on other
portions
of
their
possible failures of the local power
A petition from five patrons of the
.$14,667,220.
The
totals
include
all
length.
an immense storage battery
Agricola school that D. W. Newell
All of this paving is being laid on
payments for the year, whether made sources,
has been provided to carry the load
and A. T. Wilson be appointed to fill
from current revenues or from the
the 50-50 basis by which the property
the vacancies of J. L. Marley and
during any possible local power in¬
holder on each side of the streets pays
f
I Evangelist Popular w i t h Built By Uncle Tom Taylor, proceeds of bond issues.
and
automatic power
Mrs. J. L. Rowland, moved away,
Of the governmental costs reported terruptions,
the expense, the city not being
it was Largest Store in
Large Congregations he
granted.
above, $5,432,631 was for highways, switching arrangement is provided
sponsible
and
no bond issue being
so that if the local Power
J. O. Campbell was appointed to
supply fails
$540,074 being for maintenance and the
needed.
The city merely lets the
Had Here.
New City.
load is automatically thrown on
fill the unexpired
term
of Tandy contracts and collects the money.
$5,892,557 for construction.
the storage
battery plant without
Pryor, trustee at Laughman.
Revenues.
The Bullard & Rutherford list:
stopping operation.
Bond elections in the Lake Alfred,
Streets
Yards
Rev
Kev
Sam
Durrance
Missionary'
,,
„
I
The
total
revenue
receipts
of
FloriJurrance,
Missionary
The Duplex provides the means of
The destruction
of the
old Cam , ida for 1924 were $14,345,275, or $11Mulberry and Lakeland special school
Baptist evangelist w'ho has been
districts last week to vote funds for
two
messages
over a
ga, a(,, building'at Park Avenue and i 69 per capita.
This was $6,966,910 transmitting
single wire at the same time, one in
construction of new buildings or to"
nig a series ol tent meetings dl the , Mal:ket strset marks the
Sixth, St.,"
2,080
passing
of
more than the total payments of the either direction.
corner of becond and Johnson streets,
The Quad permits
complete buildings now underway Fifth, St.,
Woi««
it
I year, exclusive of the payments for the
9,500
transmission of four messages
was given a Willys-Knight car at the
were carried by wide majorities.
he old era for Lake Wales. It was
improvements, but $321,-th, st
3,100
over
a
single wire at the same time
close of the meetings on Oct. 11.
Returns
were canvassed
by the
I built in 1915 by Uncle Tom Taylor, j 94g less than the total payments jn_
Third, st.,
2,200
two in each direction.
The plan for this gift originated a native of Polk County, and
Th.
county school board meeting in special North, ave.,
single
prob-j
eluding those for permanent imprnve- line
12,435
with the Ridge Singing Convention ab]y the first rea,
repeater is for
session.
At Lake Alfred the vote
repeating two
comrnunity boos-1 ments. These payments '
Osceola, ave.,
4,110
for the $25,000 issue to finish their
met from the seperate single line wires into a single
Kissimmee, ave
4,421
circuit.
The Half Repeater is used
th. country. The lot .,on
revenue
new high school building carried 23
i proceeds of debt obligations.
Prop- to
Lake Shore Blv'd
placed at that time j
'ho wished contributed toward the ] the building
Repeater single line wires into a
to 0.
At Mulberry the $15,000 issue Lake
erty an(] specjai taxes represented 41.8
Alta, blvd. ...:
1,360
to complete their building carried 31
fund, and many are still offering con- cost less than $1,000; today the 60 per cent of the total revenue for 1924. Duplex circuit or into one side of a
Orange, ave.,
1,980
circuit.
to 3.
At Lakeland the big $450,000
^•ibutions,
although the car has been feet ar<? quoted at more than $60, 49.6 per cent' for
*
"
1923,
and 66.0 per Quadruplex
Lincoln, ave.,
3,675
The Universal High Speed Repeater
T. D. Whid-l
issue to build a new high school and
ording i
paid for, j
cent for 1917.
The increase in the
000.
Fourth, st.,
1,400
is
used
for
den.
grammar schools carried 93 to 37.
Repeating Automatically
property and special taxes collected
High, st.,
1,400
It was in this building the first was 172.4 per cent from 1917 to 1923, operated Telegraph circuits where as
The Reverend Durrance has gone |
The small vote indicates that but few
East,
ave.,
1,500
to Okeechobee City to hold another garage service station in town was but there was a decrease of 6.6 per many as Eight messages are earned
knew the election was being held.
Walker, st.,
5,840
series of meetings, and from there established, and it was also here that csnt from 1923 to 1924.
The per over a single wire four in each direc¬
Briggs, ave.,
3,100
will go to Jacksonville. Twenty-five the Wetmore Bros, started their busi- capita property and sperial Haxies tion at the same time and come out
RAN PLACE AT CORNELL
Seaboard, ave.,
3,105
cars
will leave here Oct.. 25, to at¬
printed on an electrically operated
were $4.89 in 1924, $6.14 in 1923, and
BEFORE COMING TO WALES First st.,
1,633
tend the meeting at Okeechobee.
typewriter.
Uncle Tom, who lived at the half¬ $2.58 in 1917.
Old English
North
Lake
Shore
blvd
2,365
prints of hunting
The cable Recorder repeater is for
way point between Bartow an.l Lake
Earnings of general departments,
scenes, clear cut
steel engravings Wetmore, st.
11,178
repeating
overland circuits that carry
Every
Boy
and
His
or
Wales,
was
very
proud
of
his
part
compensation
for
services
rendered
and cheery ehintzs give a real Eng¬ Sessoms, ave.,
3,035
in building Lake Wales, and although by state officials, represented T.5' cable operation and connect up direct¬
lish air to Ye Old English Tea Room, Crystal, ave.,
4,665
Pup
Can
Get
Into
he was even then more than 70 years per cent of the total revenue for 1924, ly with deep sea submarine cables.
owned and managed by Mr. and Mrs. Orange, ave.,
2,890
Lakeland Dog Show old he was full of enthusiasm for 4.8 per cent for 1923, and 10.4 per The operation is Duplex, one mes¬
E. J. Sutton.
Central, ave.,
2,890
sage in each direction at the same
what he called his town. In addition cent for 1917.
The Suttons,
before coming to Emerald, ave.,
3,603
As part of its varied Armistice!
Business and no business licenses time and is recorded on tape with
the garage building, he also erected
Lake Wales, in September, ran a tea Scenic Highway, widened
Day program the Lakeland Legion
three small
residences
on
Central constituted 38.6 per cent of the total ink flowing through a glass syphon,
room in Ithaca, N. Y., just at the
on South limits.,
6,784
planning
to conduct a contest for the Avenue. The building material was revenue for 1924, 35.0 per cent for the writer being operated by means
campus gates of Cornell.
This was Alvina, ave.,
6,781
of a very sensitive polarized
most typical American Boy and his all furnished by R. N. Jones who
Relay.
1923, and 17.4 per cent for 1917.
"Mother's Kitchen" and here came Lake, ave.,
1,540
Miss A. M. Ryan, will be in
then
owned
a lumber yard here.
dog.
This
does
not
mean
that
the
charge
Receipts
from
business
licenses
the college boys who wanted real Domaris, ave.,
3,155
as
Manager, and Mr. T. J. Whitton
For some
prizes are for the "prettiest" pair.
years
the
place was chiefly of taxes exacted from insur¬
cooking.
South, ave.,
1,930
as
Chief Operator, and will have a
Just as' th ebest boy is not always used by Cain Bros, for their garage ance and other
incorporated com¬
"There are many Cornell boys here"
the b.-st looking, so the best dog does and it was generally known by their panies and from sales tax on gaso¬ corps of trained assistants.
The of¬
Total
130,069
says Mrs. Sutton," and they all take
not always have his name in the blue name.
For two or three years it line, while those from no business li¬ fice will be open all day and all night.
quick notice of the Cornell banner
book.
More often the latter is "just has been o
censes comprise chiefly taxes on mo
Johnson Builds 10 Houses.
growing dangerous ......
and
which at first seems to strike a bi¬
L. J. Johnson is building 10 houses dog." The Legion is interested in r.he finally condemned by the city and tor vehicles.
zarre note in an English room.
Howeveryday garden variety of boy and ordered torn down,
Indebtedness.
Four
evers it soon fits and one may feel on the Sherman Mill road.
dog.
It wants every boy to have
The net indebtedness (funded debt
the care free, jolly atmosphere of a now completed, and ready for o<
one, believing the companionship of I
less sinking fund assets) of Florida
college inn."
j pancy.
boy and dog is one of the finest
on December 31, 1924, was $8,908,030,
things in life and something to be ,
or $7.26 per capita.
Practically all
cherished.
of the outstanding debt reported was
•]
THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS
To this end the Lakeland Post of
incurred for drainage purposes.
.
(It Livestock
Exhibitors to
Be
the American Legion will conduct on'
In an editorial received by the should have been explained, too, that
Armistice Day at Lakeland a con- Florida
Development
Board,
the it is not a debt against the state
Awarded $10,000.00 in
UNCLE HANK
test for the most typical American Ogdensburg (N. Y.) News declares but against the Everglades Drainage
MICKIE SAYShis
Cash Prizes.
dog. Generous cash the present movement to Florida is district.
11 be given.
Prominent citi-1 "The greatest exodus of them all." Assessed Valuations and Tax Levies.
oik County have been asked The News editor goes down into his
For 1924 the assessed valuation of
Jacksonville,
Fla.-Approximately
judges and to distribute the dictionary and history for a suffi- property in Florida subject to ad va¬ $10,000 In cash prizes will
be awarded
The contest is open to all cient number of adjectives to describe lorem taxation was $475,197,304; the
to the winners of
livestock exhibits ai
boys of South Florida and the Le- the situation and he speaks of it this amount of State taxes levied was
gion hopes that every one who owns way:
$5,107,231; and the per capita levy; the Florida State Fair, to be held here
dog in town" will enter.
from November 19 to
| "Was there ever anything like the $4.16.
28; a feature ol

GAVEDURRANCE
OLD GARAGE WAS
WILLYS-KNIGHT
ONCE THE SHOW
FOR WORK HERE
PLACE OF TOWN

,

.

.

,

hold-t

~

^"hl'rr

,

,

,

.

which!

receipt*

,.

...

BIG LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT
AT STATE FAIR

i

_

——

-

RECEPTION FOR DR.
AND MR. AND MRS. MASON

reception for Dr. A. E. Dubber
Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
iven at the First
Christian Church, First and Tillman
streets, Friday evening at 8 oclocit.
Members and friends
are cordially
and family, and
Mason will be ;

invited to attend.
Dr. Dubber is the new pastor of
the church
and has
made
many
friends for himself and for the church
!~ree he has been making his home
Lake Wales.
Mr. Mason has for
time been acting as pastor of
the church.
You

really

beauties

of

rand

appreciate th'
Canyon until

mine

fellers ynwn.

the

after you've seei

fibrous soil
be

"The

country

newspaper

kept

them

in

proportion to its circulation is

the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

In

They should be
and

the

constant,
a

ure

rame

moisture

either

hy

sown

In

should

keeping

covered with glass.

plant

r_i-

From

enough

Distreating Malady

Elderly Victim (In i. deck chair)—
compare to this
Forty-Niners did Ah, my youni, friend, you have no Idea
what seasickness is like.
When you
not go out in such great numbers, nor
can
the gold rush to the Klondike have it, If someone came along and
bg put jn the same class with this threatened to kill you, you would want
make him your heir.—Boston Tran¬
flight to Florida. Entire populations
are
moving away bodily. The per- script.

pr0phet, what
evacuation?

can

The

SOnal columns of our press are unable
to chronicle the daily departures.
It
looks as though the Last Man would
he the one who never can be persuaded that happiness and riches are

easily acquired in Florida
real estate prospectus."

just

as

Valuable Wood
used In

i a flower
pot covered with glass.
The seeds are put on
lop of the soli,
and are transplanted to ordinary gar¬

den soli when the
to move easily.

to Florida?

time the Hebrews went into Egypt, u,
sjnce the hegvia of Mohammed the

Azalea Cultivation
The seeds of the azalea

propagating.
BEST ADVERTISING

'migration

White oak logs have been dug up In
a
swamp near Chicago.
Many cen¬
turies ago a terrific storm flattened out
a whole forest, and In the course ol
centuries

the

timber

was

burled

bui

preserved by some chemical agent In
the soil. The timber Is very hard and
of exquisite color. It Is used for hair¬
brush backs and ornaments demanding
very

high prices.

which will be the parades of
the dif¬
ferent breeds to be exhibited in
larget
numbers than over before.
These prizes are In addition
to the

places and when the fledglings are a
few days old, the feathers of one of
the wings are trimmed.
Later these
birds are easily captured, placed on
perches and taken to the nearest vil¬
lage.—Exchange.

cash prizes offered to the
various glrl»
and boys' clubs
exhibitors, and In recnition of the credit due the
herdsmen
In his preparation of the
animals, an¬
nouncement is made by the fair
offi¬
cials that special prizes will
be award¬
ed to him, one of the
conditions of the
awards being that the animal
musl
have been under his personal
charge
or care for at least six
months previ¬
ous to the opening of the
fair.
The livestock exhibits will
consisl
of cattle, swine, sheep and
goats, with

Ancient Marine Rule

numerous
first, second,
third
and
fourth prizes offered the winners un¬

Capturing Parrots
In Brazil natives watch the nesting-

Rhodian law Is an early system of
marine law, the only rule of which that
survives being the principle of general
average:

"If

a

cargo

be jettisoned to

lighten the ship, all contribute

to make

good the loss Incurred for the benefit
of all."

der

various classifications.

Dupont Will Build.
H. L. Dupont of the Polk County

Supply Company has bought

a

the L. J. Johnson subdivision

Avenue, and he will build
soon.

n

lot

on

un

Polk

residence

jnder

Fifty real estate offices or firms.
miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.

000

LAKE WALES HAS

It

Rows of orange trees over mile long
Boulevard around lake. 8% miles long

Municipal Golf

course

Really Great

with

books

as

with

men,

th^said

said
1

.

„

M

a

very small number pla.v a great part.
The rest are confounded with the mul¬

and club house.

Seven apartment and boarding houa*s.
Local basebull club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lake
Two railway traveling passenger agent

Court at Bartow,

Florida,

day of October, A. D. 1925.
(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver.

titude.
CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH JU¬
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.
SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS. ET AL.

IS

Telephone service with 700 subscriber'
Two large grove caretaking companii
Million dollar wholesale lumber manuf
Light and power plant supplying 12
Sparkling clear water free from miners

Six doctor,
Two dairies
Two
banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confection,"

Is

Few
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THE

DICIAL

Complainants.

CERTAINLY WE HAVE IT

FLORIDA LAND A COLONIZATION COM¬
PANY, LIMITED, ET AL,

.

title by, through
BILL TO

QUIET TITLE

ORDER OF RUSTICATION

iJiHE
Merchants
who advertise in

Sandys Dawes, George Augustus
Anthony
Norris, deceased,
ie
Florida Land & Colonization
mited, of London, England, a
nder the Companies Acts 1802
id

this paper will give
you best values for
your money.

trustees

is

for

the

Florida

Land

and Four

(4), Section
Township Thirty-one
Twenty-eight <2S> Eo
You and each and eve
required to be and app>ear
the

Clerk

of

the

HOWE & LANE

at the office if
Court.
of Polk
Florida, on MonDVember. A. D. 1925,
omplaint filed herein
you, and upon your

Circ3uit

low,

Company, Limited, of London,
irporated under the Companies

'

Boat A Canoe club.

Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

COMPLETED

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬
CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES
fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.

GOOD

About 3,500

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬
WELL BLDG.

Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.

BUYS IN

Moving picture theater.

\^
\€
ACREAG.E \

CITY PROPERTY

Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.

/
/ ALSO
f

REALTY

Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.

COMPANY

PURE MILK FOR THE

pool and billard parlor.
and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association
Two Cement Work factory..
Wholesale and retail bakerj
Seven church denomination
Two ladies furnishing shop;
One

HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS

CHILDREN

Tent

No

better

nor

more

nourishing and health

building food

Realization

Equals Anticipation

can

be ob¬

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

build,

or even

if

you

started and need
some additional lum¬
are

ber, PHONE 300 and
we.,

seem to know instinct¬
where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
experience that the good taste of our
BRBADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal ic realization to their thoughts
of nmrtiipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬

The children

will.. deliver

ways

complete stock.
NEW
PHONE
NO.

self T

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW

HOME

ON FIRST STREET

Office and Yard

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
It

Kills

the

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Germs.

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
Close in Subdivision

Property

City Property
and Acreage
FOR

it

promptly from our al¬

ively

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company

LAKE WALES,

Building

FLA.

LISTINGS

REALTORS

Lake Wales

Before you start to

WANT

and ice

cream.

J. A.

WE

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.
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CHURCH

DIRECTORY
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LessonT
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ex.,1'siSgr a

T

k 21

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

Lota 1 &

'S"Lr.rr;
JSJasssz:

(©. 1925, Wf«wrn Newspaper Onion.)

JAMES A. DAWSON

BARTOW. FLORIDA
„

is. i

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

eloquent

mighty

and

man

In

the

Scriptures, had preceded
Paul at
Ephesus.
He had diligently taught
the things of the Lord, knowing only
the baptism of John.
When Aqulla
end Prlscllla heard him they per¬
ceived his lack of Instruction In Chris¬
tian truth.
Therefore, they took him
and expounded unto him the way of
God more perfectly.
Having thus
come Into fuller light,
the brethren
gave him a letter of endorsement as
he passed to other fields.
I. John's Disciples Become Chris¬
tians (vv. 1-7).
These 12 disciples had been taught
only the baptism of repentence as a

(Episcopal)

Service of Morning Prayer at the Scenic
Theatre on Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock.

who

for

them.

Christ,

BUSINESS

John W. Lannom

and

L. Wetmore.

Secy.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

J. H. SHELTON

For Dry

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellowa.
Mt—
every Friday night In the Masonic Temple.
Viaiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., W
Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

WALES

LODGE

NO.

•Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is - - "Repair" it!

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
FOR

He realized that

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is
T. D. WHIDDEN,

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

Meets every
Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi2 ally invited.
I. F. Leg
'
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

Chapter
Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
107,

MISS

(4) By speaking, "concerning the
kingdom of God."
He did not dis¬
course
on
current events, literature
or philosophy, but upon the message
of solvation through Christ.
2.
In the Schoolhouse of Tyraunus (vv. 9-10).

ALMA

WILSON

SHOPPE

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.
If

WALES

of

Order

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Wales

18,

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets first and third

enemies of the
gospel of the grace of God, were only
hardened by Paul's earnest preaching.
Paul
separated the disciples from

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Monday
nights
al
7:80 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.
E.

schoolhouse
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

of Tyrannus. This was followed
glorious results.
III. God Working Miracles by Paul
(vv. 11-16).

a

Associated 5, 10 and 25

-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

being

you're

able

K. of R. & S.
LAKE

suasion.

them and resorted to the

T.

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

God's message Is
In accord with the highest reason.
(3) By persuasion. It tg not enough
to come boldly with a reasonable mes¬
sage, It must be accompanied by per¬

Jews,

Communication

fourth Mon¬
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

By reason.

The

DIRECTORY.
second

God sent him, and that His authority
was back of him.

(2)

LODGE DIRECTORY

Regular

Paul
and they received the Holy Spirit.
II. Paul Preaching in Ephesus (vv.
8-10).
1.
In the Jewish Synagogue (v. 8).
Thourh the Jews were Paul's Invet¬
erate enemies, his rule was to go to
them first with the gospel.
His
preaching was characterised:
(1) By boldness.

.

iterested in Science are welcome.

had provided redemp¬
When they received
laid hands upon them

cross

informal readings of tha lea
Brmon
are
given each Sunday morning
I o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mre.
Root on Lake Shore Boulevard.
Those
Weekly

SHEPHERD

preparation for the kingdom of God.
Paul taught them to believe on Christ,
I. e., to receive Him as the One on
the
tion

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN

MISSION OF THE GOOD

D.

EPLIXG, M. L.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

B.

Sara
C.

Alice

Cooper.
May

Lake Wales,

Florida

Telephone No. 15

M.

Rhodes,

Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Re?. 210-

Ephesus was noted for its wonder
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
If Paul's ministry was
be successful here, God must In
extraordinary way put His seal upon
His work.
So wonderfully did He r
manifest His power that handker¬
chiefs and aprons brought front Paul's
I
Dentist
body healed the sick and cast out evil | Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
spirits.
j
LAKE WALES, FLA
IV. A Glorious Awakening (vv. 1741).
1.
Fear Falls Upon All (v. 17)).
News of the casting out of these
evil spirits created impressions fav¬
JOHN B. THOMAS
orable to Christianity.
Registered Architect
2.
It Brought to the Front Those
Residence and Office
"Who Professed Faith In Christ, While
Johnson and Fourth Streets
Not Living Right Lives (v. 18).
TELEPHONE 298-L
They believed but had not broken
workers.

DR.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

|

V. C. BETHEA

Chiropractor

Suites 14-15. Rhodeabi)*. Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12: 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 188: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Offices:

M. R. PENUEL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone

sin.
8. Gave Up the Practice of Black
Arts (v. 19).
This means forms of Jugglery by

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

296

Part of Florida

from

use

of

charms

and

magical

BAND PRACTISE

Beginning

They proved the genuineness of their
actions
by publicly burning their

Mondays and Thursday nights.
play come and join.

4.
Uproar of the Silversmith at
Ephesus (vv. 23-41).
(1.) The Occasion (vv. 28-24)
This was the power of the gospel

New roads

Kirch & Pendleton

destroying the infamous business of

Demetrius and his followers.

It was

clear to them that idolatry was totter¬

Contractors and Builders

ing before the power of the gospel.
(2) The Method (vv. 25-29).
Demetrius, a leading business roan,
whose business was the stay of others
of a similar nature, called a meeting
that much people had
been turned from idolatry, and that
the market for their wares was ma-,
and

stated

terially

weakened.

He

appealed

to

Phone 150

Room 1, Bullard Building

_

Lake

Wales,

.

.rJ Florida

.

his followers:
a. On the ground of business,

saying:
"This, our craft. Is in danger of be¬
ing set at naught," v. 27.
b. On the ground of religious preju¬
dice.
He said:
"The temple of the
great goddess Diana shali be de¬
spised" (v. 27). His speech gained his

night,

If you

books.

In

Monday

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

words.

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
greater and greater traffic year

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

INSURANCE

end

YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

Christianity
Christianity Is
doctrine

or

no

of ethical

scheme ol
practice, but Is

mere

Instead a kind of miracle, a power ou|
of nature and above, descending Into
a historically supernatural move
ment on the world, that Is visibly en¬

It;

tered Into It, and organized to
Institution In the person of

be an
Jesus

Christ.—Horace Bushnell.

Giving and Receiving
n world of giving as w«l'
of receiving.—American Friend.

We live In
as

—

Phone 2

Jarvis F.
—

Agent

—

Dubois]
—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING
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"SOCIAL NEWS '

The Crown Jewel

Junior

Published by the

Picnic

the

Mrs. lee A. Wheeler rendered

piano solo in her usual lovely styie.
Mr. Jones who has recently come to
Last Lake Wales from Ohio sang.
Mr.

Juniors.

Tuesday evening the Juniors had one Jones has a wonderful voice and the
of their annual picnics at Eagle Lake. I
Park Trammell's were congratulated
Almost all were present to enjoy the'
on finding a real
acquisition to mu
various
amusements,
Swimming
cal circles.
Their program was
Dancing, EATING and so forth!
Mr. Welsh and
Miss
Rutherford garded as one of the best

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEH 21, 192o.

Students of Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest

for

tional.
a

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Hurrah
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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of All

American Institutions, the Free Public School

given

the Chaperones.
You can bet the series and set a
high mark for
on a good time with these two along.
the Roger W. Babson's to aim at.
Mr. Welsh and several of the foot¬
Dorothy Rjjbe of Auburndale attend. gers. At noon they enjoyed a
picnic
ed 'the Lake
(Continued on p go 13)
Wales-Winter Haven lunch at the America Legion Pavil ball boys were late coming over, but
nevertheless they were there in plenty
game Friday afternoon,
time to get the whole benefit of the
Mr. Conner, the County Supsrin picnic.
Roger W. Babson's are having
Mouthful Education
After the lunch, all joined in play¬
1 he British Scientific roelety, after
"Kid Party" at the Starr Lake Pa- tendent, Dr. Roemer, State High
ing some interesting games and when long debute, lias decided that the en
villion Thursday night at 7:30.
School Inspector and Mr. Welson,
this part was over everyone returned
"El Club Espanol"
couragement <>f booklnhncss and sed¬
is having
representative
of
the Scott-Fores- home and all
report a successful pic¬ entary habltk
among boys is a vita!
meeting at the "Crystal Lodge" mans Publishing Co., were visitors nic, without any FLAT-TIRES.
error.
According to the majority of
The honored guests at the Juniors
at the High School
were

(Held Over from Last Week)

,

GENERAL NEWS

Margaret Bartelson sepnt Friday
night with Beatrice Howe.
The
boys who represented the
Freshman class.
Friday in the football game were
Miles Hurlbert.

Gerald
Clark and
"---,I
.

I

,

b
Freshmen
Leona Whidden back again. She has Tuesday night.
The
been absent the last week on account will be the guests of
of illness.
I Club.

The

agafn.

Allie Kelly spent
Marion Elrod.

Friday night with

The

ments

_

The Freshman English class have
them
began their study in Literature un-|

Seniors

Senior
the

class

enjoyed the refresh
graciously gave

wrist?

Dawson \\ alker, W llliam Zipper,

| T°ni Campbell and Florence Utluy

Miss Johnson is going to organize
a first year Spenish Club, then after
(
Christmas the Juniors will join the1 Saturday, who attended the "Southmore advanced Spanish Club.
I ern" — A. M. A. football game.
Mabel Powell came to school MonDudley Putnam has been absent

were among the visitors at Lakeland

Picnic

were Roxey Powell and Donald
Williams, Seniors, and Claire Gravel
and
Virginia
Burtz,
Sophomores.
They report that they had a grand
fractured time, and hope to be honored again
by the Juniors.

IT WOULD NEVER DO TO
TELL

Why Mr. Welsh ha3

the Juniors

^

der Mr. Welsh.

Monday.

Spanish THINCS

a

Why Mr. Donoho never makes
chapel?
Why Mrs. Ellis lets all her SEN¬

announcements in

IORS chew gum?

Why
Miss Johnson
continually
brags on her 12th Spanish class ?
day with her hair cut the boyish boo. for sneral days. We will all be glad
Why Mr. Welsh has such an attrac¬
Congratulations Mabel!
tive personality?
| to welcome him back.
Harriet DuBois spent Friday night
The girls are planning to organize
Why Ruby Page refuses to talk
with Betty Hunt, then Betty spent a Girls Basket-Bail Team this week.
about Indiana?
Saturday night with Harriet.
I The Manager, Helen Jones, has al-1
Why David Thomas loves to speed
Bert Pinkston sepnt Saturday in
ready scheduled several games with) these days?
Tampa.
| neighboring towns to be played some Why the Juniors do not buy a new
Be: sie and Louise
Briggs hiked time in the near future,
pencil sharpener?
around Lake Wales, lake early
Satur-J Betty Hunt spent Friday night Why some teachers, when angry,
day morning.
use a pencil as their most effective
with Harriet DuBois.
Florence Utley is thinking of get !
Beatrice Howe and Frances Par¬ weapon ?
Jessie
Lee Edwards
ting her hair cut like Mabel's.
and Ruby
| ker spent Saturday in Bartow.
Marge
Bussard
and
Margaret! Margaret Bartleson spent Saturday Paige wish that some people would
Grace, helped sell tickets for the ball in Orlando.
keep their feet off their desk as
game Friday.
| The Freshman have two new pupils ground itch is very contageous.
The boys who played football from' Monday morr.ing. They are Lawrence
WHY IT RAINS.
the Junior class. Friday were:
Wai- J Holliday and Leola Snediker.
It's
rainin'
cats and dogs to-day,
ter Woolfolk, Carl Greene and WilWilma Tucker, Osie Mae McLenever' thin' is dark and grey,
liam Zipper.
|
don, and Alma Smith were absent, j AnAn'
rain jest keeps a pourin' down,
Dudley Putnam has been absent Monday afternoon,
A' scatterin' di' monds all around.
from school several days.
We are
Margaret Grace, Ruby Paige, Helen j
II Jones,
glad he is back again.
Margie Bussard, and Jessie j
were all at the Carni- An' I jest keeps a' wonderin' why
Virginia
Burtz
and
"Frenchy" Lee
Lee Edwards, v;ere
It keeps on rainin', an' ses I,
Gravel of the Sophomore class were •al Saturday
dressed in knickers. |
invited to the Junior picnic held
' They enjoyed themselves riding on They mus' be cleanin' Louse up there,
"An the roof's leakin' ever' where"
Eagle- Lake last Tuesday. They
Merry-Go-Round,
Whip and
An' then I hears a grumblin' noise,
port a fine time and say they were Swings.
(
Like lots of naughty, rowdy, boys
treated like "princesses."
Helen Kincaid was absent Friday |
The Sophomore History class re¬ and again to-day. We hope she will A playin' hide-an-seek up stairs,
Or movin' all the things like chairs.
gret that Miss Rutherford has gone be back with us soon.
Howard Walde was absent today, An' then I thinks, they're cleanin'
to the lower grades but they feel
sure that Miss Holmes will be able to
we hopj to see him back again soon.
house,
An' givin' heaven a good souse,
A party was planned for Saturday
take her place.
Jack Comer was ill last week and for a few of the girls.
Those who Of water, and bife-by you'll see
The sky as blue as it can be.
could not attend school.
made up the party were:
Helen and .
Because it's clean, and our old earth
Jones,
Virginia
Burtz and
Sophomore boys playing on the Ruth
team Friday afternoon were:
and
Bessie Briggs.
They Is jest as wet as it is worth,
Daw¬ Louise
j
From all the dripipn's what drip¬
son Walker, Tom Campbell, and How¬ started it off by getting up at 5:00
ard Walde.
a. m., Saturday morning and going
ped through,
Burnice Johnson motored to Bartow in swimming, ate breakfast then rode When they wuz makin, heaven blue..
—Eleanor Longfield-Smith !
around all morning with J. D. in the
Sunday afternoon.
Freshman Class
i
Henry Bullard motored to Auburn- Bakery Truck. The driver furnished
L. W. H. S.
dale, Friday night.
pies and cakes for his fair passen(
*

'

Gave Good Program.
The Park Trammell Literary

short

talk

which

was

forcing does

not edit.ate because the
forced ki.un.edge is quickly forgotten
A moderate amount of study is ad¬
visable, but children should be taught
to think rather than study and healthy

society •ports do

them mere good than hooks
burning of the midnight candles.—
most inspira¬ Philadelphia Inquirer.

the program in chapel Friday
morning. Rev. E. A. Dubber gave a
gave

the members parents make mlstukes
In forcing their chi dren In educational
affairs.
It 1st aiso claimed that the

and

City
The

Dutch

Old Sit,

on
form

's
Qravenhage,
Count's Hedge."

of

The

which

"the
Thir¬
teenth century the present site of the
town was occupied by a hunting seat

During

Advico by

Whole,al.

Physicians admit that after all their
research they really know very little
about either the cause or the cure of
a
cold.
But then It doesn't matter.

Everybody eleo knows all about colds,
and will give you free advice If you
give the slightest hint that you will
listen.—Kansas City Star.

Petroleum'» Crigin
The origin of petroleum Is a matter
of much speculation.
It is probably
produced in part by the slow decom¬

position of both animal and vegetable
deeply burled In sedimentary
rocks; and In part hy the fermentation
aad decay of organic matter at the
earth's surface, the resulting oil being
deposited contemporaneously with the
rocks in which It is preserved.
Some
petroleum may also be produced by
the action of water on deeply burled
matter

metallic carbides.

t

"ONE GOOD INVESTMENT IS WORTH
A LIFE-TIME OF SAVINGS"
We Recommend the

Following Pieces of Property as Good Money Makers.
They Are Listed Below Present Market Value and Will Make Good
Profits for Those Who Are Lucky Enough to Snap Them Up Now
Just

18, in Block 2, 30 feet each. The two
for $17,000. $8,000.00 Cash. Balance

easy

easy.
future

A sound investment with great
possibilities.

CHOICE LOT.

Orange Heights,overlooking Ridge Manor and Lake
Wales. Can't beat this buy at $1650.00.
MANY FINE HOMES on our list this
week. Prices right - and in vicinity to
suit your needs.
Come in and look
them over.

APARTMENT SITE

-

75

x

180 feet

on

Bullard, One Block from Lake Wales.

right for a 12 family apartment walking distance. In the midst of

Lake Wales most fashionable residen¬
tial se'etion. $6,500.00.

SNAP IN ACREAGE. Over 1600 acres
in Okeechobee County. $45.00 per acre,
easy terms. Late sales of similar
tracts have brought $100.00 per acre
-

and

more.

Good buy.

TWO LOTS IN BUSSARD'S Addition
to Lake Wales.

Fine high lots, paving

and side-walks in. BUILD YOUR
HOME HERE.
Only $1750.00 each.
Will double in value soon. Good terms.

ACREAGE:

10

acre

grove

City limits of Lake Wales.

within the
Two beau¬

tiful lakes on each side of property.
Shore line on two sides. Between two
active sub-divisions. This tract will
double within six months, - possibly
much more. Price $36,000.00 - easy
terms.

TRACT FOR SUB-DIVISION
Will
cut 26 lots. Bounded by Walker Street
and Bullard Avenue. Four blocks from
the new half million dollar hotel.
Owner says "Sell," - so here goes. This
wonderful tract with "its great possi¬
bilities for quick increase in value pri¬
ced for quick turn $38,000.
-

IF YOU WANT APARTMENT

SEE US.

SITES,

WE HAVE WHAT YOU

WANT AT THE RIGHT PRICES.

ACREAGE
20 acre tract, - 18 acres
in Grove. Adjoining Mountain Lake overlooking golf-links. 1000 trees, 500 bearing. This will go
quick. See
us.
We have exclusive. Price
$40,000
cash, $8,000 - balance one-two-three and
four years, 8 per cent.
-

-

SEE US FOR OTHER ACREAGE

LISTINGS.

"TELL THE WORLD ABOUT LAKE WALES'

Lake Wales
Rhodesbilt Annex

-

next door east of

Telegraph Office.

Highland Syndicate, Inc.
LAKE

the

of the counts of Holland.

"

TWO BUSINESS LOTS—Lots 17 and

Hague Is

means

WALES, FLORIDA.
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LAKEWALESWAS
A WINNER OVER
WINTER HAVEN
Heavier
Week by

Beat

Team

Score

netting thirty-five yards. Wal¬ still spilled them at end in perfect
slipped around and placing the
Lake Wales plays Winter Haven
ball on the two yard line from where
Friday Oct. 23, at Winter Haven and
Darling put it over on and end run expects to give them their second
play.
The other touchdowns c
drubbing.
The battle cry of Lake
in the second
quarter on straight Wales High is "On to Winter Haven."
football, aided by a poor Winter
SCHOOL DAY BLUES
Haven punt which rolled back nearly
to the line of scrimmage.
Hall car¬
"A" Stands for Algerbra
ried the ball over on a tackle play.
The hardest thing in school,
Both kicks were missed making the
Problems unknown and questions
score 12-0.
Illustrating why and rules.
ker

Last

of

Winter Haven made her final bid
for a score in the third period, when
Wolfe made several gains through
the line bringing the ball down to
Lake Wales' 18 yard line, but their
march

was

"B" Stands for
A student of

bugs and bees
Everything concerning nature,
From

tercepted a pass and carried the ball
out of danger.
There was no scoring
in the last period the ball being in
Before
a
colorful and enthusias¬ mid-field during most of the time.
The first two touchdowns took the
tic crowd of Lake Wales rooters, the
heart out of an over confident Win¬
Highlanders
displayed
dazzling, ter Haven
team, and they proved to
smashing football to score two touch be
the easiest team we have played
downs against the heavier Winter
yet.
Haven Blue Devils.
For Lake Wales, Walker started
After the opening play the final
at end running, placing the ball both
outcome was never in doubt, but to
times striking distance for a touch
thrill after thrill by spectacular of¬
fensive work by the Highlanders and down, while Hall and Woolfolk could
their smashing defense against Tod always gain through the line Dopier
Wolf, Winter Haven's star full back
was

stopped

virtually

birds

to

halted when Woolfolk in¬

12 to 0.

who

Biology,

"C"

little fleas.

Stands for civics

Nothing but bills anl laws,
The plans of France and Germany,
As seen by Mr. Dawes.
"D"

Stands for Deportment
Which stands for good or bad,
How you act and what you do
When you are kind and mad.

"E" Stands for Education,
That which we strive to get,
But some are still too ignorant
To know that water is wet.

PAGE THIRTEEN

"F" Stands for

Freshmen,
spirits have rapidly sunk,
And "F" stands for failure,

HIGH

When their lessons
"G" Stands for

are

And

punk.

Squares, lines and circles,
Problems without end.

History
A subject barren and dry,
We try to learn of happiness

"I"

eyes

The wajf
For

tracks in his few attempts.
Lake Wales won the toss and elec¬
ted to receive the kick going over the

we

our

making discoveries by accidents and
learn,
sagacity of things tliey did not seek.
lessons,
heads doth knowledge
study

our

Out a Cate
Letter suld to have been received

Equable Temperature

Immigration
A problem we must learn,
It worries us quite often,
To kill the immigrants we yearn.
"J" Stands for the Juniors
A bunch of girls and boys,

The

a

climate at the equator varies
with the altitude above the sea level
and nearness to the sea. At Quito, on
the equator, 9,850 feet above sea level,
the morning temperature Is 47 degrees
—the midday temperature Is 00 de¬
grees.
This varies very little with the
season.

SOMETIMES very learned
But still SOMETIMES play with
toys.

264.

If the

once.

owner Is rich, sue him at
The boy wasn't bruised any, but

your notifying me that you have
brought suit, I will hit him in two or
three places with a hammer.
Tours
truly, etc."—Boston Transcript.
on

cDhe<BeifsrBm<^iis
aMari'SizedMotor Car

"L" Stands for Latin
The old, popular hit,
The Freshie's are trying the stuff
And it's giving the kid a hit.

it doesn't

help

o

'

Stands for nothing
Quite often received for a te
it's easy to make below 70,
Altho you've tried your best.
"O" Stands for often
The times you must stay in,

"John,
.
•

HOTEL WALES
ADVANCES PRICES

\ NOV

you talking?"
Forty minutes then."

were

"Yes!

"P" Stands for Physics

STILL ON THE JOB
HOWE & LANE GROCERY

1ST. TO $1.50

A large dark green bound book,
Matter and energy are studied,

People appreciate

No, not to learn how to cook.
"Q" Stands for questions
Of all classes shapes and size,

Each Buick model seats its capacity of full-grown
people—in relaxed case—without cramped legs or
necks. Tall people, especially, enjoy its extra
head-room and leg-room.

"R" Stands for Reason

Why we can't get to school on
time,
Why our books are lost or stolen,
Why the boy wont pay my dime.

American
stature.

High,
So

TJorfyour
.BOAT

we

know,

Or

telephone, and

we will send a Better Buick
office for you to try.

to

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

graduate,

home

or

DivUion of General Motorj Corporation

Stands for undertaker

cJhe'BetterBUICK.

appropriate place to go,
After your report card is inspected
And you
feel what you don't

you

million and

When the Seniors

An

sick

a

your

"U"

a

and women are above the average
smaller car than Buick is apt to be

"T" Stands for Troubles
We all must have our share.
I'm afraid I wont be there.

If you were

a

car—another reason why there are
more enthusiastic Buick owners.

why should the little one's

try.

HEART TO HEART" TALK.

men

And

tight-fitting, low-ceilinged, crowded!
Drop in and try the ample, arm-chair comfort of a
car that is right in size.
Bring some of your sixfooter friends. You will find another big reason
why Buick is so widely considered a better motor

"S" Stands for Seniors
The wisest
of
LAKE WALES
Juniors can't learn all

smart-driving, easily-handled,
car.
The Better Buick,

hut lull-sized, man-sized
for instance.

To answer one fourth of them
Is well worth any prize.

; FOR NOONDAY
1 AND EVENING
! MEALS.

a

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL FUILD

"W"

TIIgM

F. C. Buchanan

would consult

physician."
If in need of money a

sorrow a

We
or

Banker, if in

preacher.

are

neither

Banker, but

we

Physician, preacher
do know values in or

Lake Wales,

—the light-weight
'Motor of greatest
power. Easily car¬
ried wherever you

near

go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and

City lots, better be safe than

We have acreage,

Sub-Division and
sorry.

away you go.

Safety sm& B

"Starts with
a Touch"
time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all vaters and in all
weathers. Ride—the decide.

•every

R. N. JONES REALTY AGENCY
ARCADE BUILDING.

©aioits

/^PLRATORS
of large truck, bus audi cab fleets
have rugged, long-mileage tires if

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

must

they

are

make money. That is -why so many of them have
standardized cri Firestone, experienced race drivers,
to

A FEW GOOD INVESTMENTS.
A ten-acre tract pine timber land good for sub-dividing,
located near the Lake Wales Golf Course.
New subdivisions

almost to a man, equip with Firestone. Car owners
can have this same extra
safety and economy—by

using Gum'Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping, the Firestone extra process, impreg¬
and insulates every fiber of every cord with
rubber—-insures greater safety and comfort over rough
and sandy roads—builds extra strength and flexibility
nates

near.

160 acres high rolling pine land with good timber Joins the
Hesperides development and is one and one-half miles South of
the Public Highway leading from Lake Wales toward the East
Coast. A very beautiful tract.
Twenty five acres on the South side of Lake Easy, five acres
of which, is high pine timber land with 670 feet lake front.
Beautiful building sites. The remaining twenty acres in choice
two year old citrus trees and1 avocado pear trees. A choice tract

which can be subdivided.
Prices on the above properties will be given on request.
Also have for sale desirable business and resident lots, Citrus
Groves and undeveloped acreage.

JOSEPH C.WATKINS,
REALTOR.

Office in

Fofi* All H©s>'€s
^

Shrigley & Norris Building on Stuart Avenue.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

into the sidewalls

thousands of miles
Come in—let

—

exclusive feature that adds
the life of a tire.

an

to

us save

you money

by equip¬

ping your car with a set of these wonderful
tires—prices are still low.

O

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

RIDGE MOTORS INC.
AMERICANS

SHOULD

PRODUCE

THEIR

OWN

b||

lawyer:
"Dear Sir—My bey Ml
by an automobile, number 4Bf»

struck

are

You'll find

goal, and play resumed at the twenty
yard line. Hall and Woolfolk made
first down Line bucks and runs put
the ball in Winter Haven territory.
Here Captain Woolfolk pulled an old

Berendip," formerly the name of Cey¬
lon, the heroes of which were always

Making

must cry.

"M" Stands for Maybe
A word used when in doubt.
But on tests when its written.

in hi:

tlonnry.
The word was coined to
Horace Walpole. It was formed frotothe fairy tale "The Three Princes of

yearn.

Stands for

They

to Horace Wat pole
"Serendipity" Is a word In good
standing In the English language, on
no less
authority than the Oxford dle-

the Freshmen try.

"Z" Stands for Zest
With which we wish to

"H" Stands for

our

even

"Y" Stands for the years
There isn't much time left now
I've learned as much as the teachei
But I can't quite see how.

plain Geometry

The JUNIORS ideal frined.

Until

Traced

By the Sophs, Juniors, and Seniors

Whose

RUBBER

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FOLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
msular and

foreign operations of the
American Red Cross during the year

RED GROSS FINANCES
SHOW WIDE SERVICES

Included

similar

$10,321,679.80;

for

Its

As Accidents Gain

disas

relief, the National Organisation

The

assletancs

Insular

to

Washington.—The n*Honal and In¬

20.691 persons

carried

dntiw.

on

in

the

latter

Organisation expended $45,662.64; while other national opera¬
tions at home amounted to $302,967.64.
The chapters, In addition to the large
part they played in all Red Cross
activity, spent $678,000 of their own
funds on general chapter services.
The broad humanity of the Ameri¬

by

the money It ooaia, but even In
dollars and

C.;

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

department

are

and

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

Bldg.

in

THE

these

—because the earth has absorbed

private

supply of heat from the
farther

reduction

of

the

aocldent

rate

per

1,000 employees.

is it

in the air ?

is not only

wonderfully soothing on.
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

One of 200 Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and

have

health.

For Class "A" Concrete

e can

put in

us

Get the Kiddies' School

for

Supplies Here

$35.

STANDARD OTTAWA

M. R. Anderson

that will put

WITHIN 24 HOURS

your

the flies about
place entirely out of

business.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

Lake Wales, Florida
INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

or

Phone

When

The Rexall Store

KIBLER

CEMENT
WORKS

Sessoms Ave.

produce.

a

SEPTIC TANK
STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER
SCREENED,
APPROXIMATELY 30 PER
GRADED, AND
CENT STRONGER THAN

icy winds bite into the skin
chapped and sore!

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water

Carries filth and with it

Let

Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 32-3

haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the
yon

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest

WANTED

of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

ACREAGE LISTINGS

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and has
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

IN

ACREAGE

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES

SITE FREE

UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.

PHONE OR CALL

WIRE OR WRITE:

G. WALDIE BASSETT

Smith

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

How

and leave it

THE FLY

you

becomes.

«pLGlycerin and
EWieWOi
Rose Water
when

if

a

The

from this heat,

goes away

air

sun.

balmy the feeling of

colder

hig'a

living than

ORDERS FILLED

one

the colder the

throughout
the year.
It
covered
10,340 miles, visiting 137 eitles, where
1,200 meetings were conducted by the
surgeons,
with a total of 146,827
people.
Industries particularly have availed
themselves of the instruction afforded
by the Red Cross. The Western Elec¬
tric Company, lor example, reports n

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

DAILY CAPACITY

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

schools.
The Red Cross first aid railroad car
has
been
in
continuous
operation

oents, the

specialty

personnel,

bummer

of Its work Is Indicated.
A
study of these facts also shows the
necessity tor the largest possible en¬
rollment. since Red Cross service la
maintained almost
entirely by Ms
membership.
The annual Invitation
to participate In this work through
membership In
the American Red
Cross, Is extended from Armistice
Day, November 11, to Thanksgiving.
.November 26.

85 TO 40 CAR

my

subjects Ivi
schools, col ge^
and universities has increased during
the year. Attention has been given to
training teachers at Institutes and
public

RHODES

and

schools.
Instruction

soope

DOUBLE WASHED

"GOOD"

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

Repairing

Toledo,

Bend

JESSE

Investments

O.; Boston, Mass.;
Indianapolis, Ind.;
Port Arthur, Texas, and other commu¬
nities.
In co-operation with the State
authorities, intensive training In first
aid and rescue methods has been
given to State police and constabulary
members
at
tour
Stats
training

tional

bare terms of

through the work of local chap

South

were

Red Cross can never be measured

and

D

such valuable services as the Enrolled
Nurses' Reserve, for which the Na¬

can

and

ters, practical results have been ob¬
tained in such, cities as Washington,

similarly Important home

Included

lice

fire

member of the cast crosses himself
herself four times In accordance with
the ritual of the Greek church.

were

experts.
Many cities throughout the United
States are showing interest In secur¬
ing first aid instruction for thalr po¬

the Red Crow expended at
home through Its national and chapter
funds, a total of $1,029,616.06 for its
Public Health Nursing Service; $154,136 09 for nutrition Instruction; $314,422.76 tor First Aid and Life Saving;
$446,707.34 for Junior Red
Cross;
$132,759.88 for instruction in Home
Hygiene and Care of the Sick; and

Before the rising of the curtain
each act of the Chauve-Sourls company
at the "Strand theater, London, every

issued to
qualified by Red Cross

certificates

period

relief,

Jane SO, 1936.
Expenditures by the
■ted Crow (Including both the Ma
tkm&l Organisation and the Chapters)

rapidly

classes in First Aid, and in the same

assist veterans and other service men
and their families, and Its disaster

fiscal year ended

mounting

toll from
trafflc accidents has brought home to
the public the necessity of being pre¬
pared to render prompt assistance
while awaiting the doctor. Luring the
past year 366 chapters of the Ameri¬
can
Red
Cross
were
instructing

chapters,
$177,460 for the League of Red Cross
Societies, $84,384.43 for Junior proj¬
ects abroad, and $80,067.62 for other
Insular and foreign operations.
In addition to its paramount duty to

ternational serTlcoe of the American
Red Graaa are portrayed graphically
In a (statement of
the Red Crow

during thia period aggregated $10.$31,679.30.
The obligation of the American Red
Croas to the ex-service and service
men Is represented In this sum by a
total expenditure of $4.2*6,291.31.
In
the interests of disabled veterans, the
Red Cross expended l3.t77.SH.41, of
Which $1,677,916.42 came from the Na¬
tional
Organisation, and 31,300,000
from the mere than 1900 Chapters
and local
branches of the society.
Red Crow services to the men of the
Regular Aruiv and Navy the past year
called for $047,876.19, of which the
National Organisation furnished $810,376.19, and the Chapter*, $337,000.
Sharing In Importance with this re¬
sponsibility was the Red Crogs work
ef disaster relief dnrlng the year.
In
tease epwallwis there wac absorbed
• total of $1,932,792.90 ns to June SO,
this yMr.
This represented $1,682,732.90 of National Organisation funds
and $300,000 from the Chapter*
Re
tief In foreign disasters amounted to
$336,679.25. This sum was appropri¬
ated altogether by the National Or-

Besldw

eign work also, Including $110,238.72

Paramount.

finances for the past

functions.

Prayer* Before Acting

Popular in America

financed these other branches of for¬

Duty to Ex-Service Men

«

Red Cross First Aid

in

foreign disasters,
the League of Red Crow Societies,
Junton Red Cross Foreign Projects,
assistance to Insular Chapters and
ter

Past Year Cost

relief
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Wales, Florida

Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

laxeff.
tvnoii
mo
car-oil apirai
ot
smoke faded into the clouds, a* the dis¬
tant veasel vanished, he leaped upon a
bowlder and threw his arms wide. The

geaturs might have been a welcome to
freedom, or nn acquiescence In the in¬
evitable: In either case It savored of

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

"kismet."

It
you—today."
"Why today?" she asked curiously.
A look of Incredulity crept Into his

would upset

face.

"It Is December twentieth.

Wasn't

ibat to be your wedding day?"
She sank hack, staring at lilm

blank

Twice she opened her lips to speak,
but no words came.
At Inst, slowly,
she turned her gaze seaward.
"It was 1" she murmured. "I—had—

Again her head dropped

orgotten."

nto her hands.

Low

as

words

the

were,

he heard

A wild joy flashed through

:hem.

When

presently Croft returned, he
by a wistfuleyed figure clothed In something soft
and white and altogether womanly, In¬
was

met on the threshold

stead of the blouse and old skirt.

stopped abruptly:
grim lips, smiled.
"So

He turned suddenly toward her.
"I am sorry," he said.
"I feared

'y.

him.

himself or
voice, he left her—dashing, with

!ils

Uah
in

viiia^s

01

ig

oia

naroury,

rasnionea

plan*. Barbara 8tooklay,
widowed mother, la aoon
celebrate her marrlaae
to Hucn

id aadat*
And
daut
lughtar ot

Is

!h dale,

a

rich
and well
adventuroua,

connected.
and

planned, with an aunt, an alrplan*
to

Australia.

Major

.

add

la

attracted
,

by

hla
-

..

•

of

naji

Croft, and a mech
few daya oomes t
plane la missing a
lteved lost.
the wreok of the airplane In a
dtorm, reach an apparently uninhabited
Uland In the Pacific ocean. The other
two members of the party had perished.
The two caatawaya build a shelter.
In Croft's absence Barbara Is attaoked
*

—'-"-ntly

—

a

savage.

vidently

without attempting to harm the
Croft

rreoked

recovers

^lane.

the
e natives and

hla

aerial

from

wireless Croft
fears of
attacking party la

the

superstitious

---

Barbara, blissfully unconscious

of any flaw in this pact
lost her fear of these

al¬

-swept over her. and she covered her
face, hiding the hot Involuntary hlusli,
out lUe s
sky and sea
Presently, lowering her hands, she
Urned her glowing face inland.
With a gasp, site grew rigid.
A heavy cloud of smoke hung In
dense plumes over the hilltop!
Even
as
she looked, a long jagged flame
leapt up
then another, and an
.

other.
She gazed
t monn?
'or which
and lived,
.

.

at It, fascinated.
Rescue at last?

The constant mending of their

combined wardrobe had drained Iter
slender resources of thread. Pins had
been resorted to that day. Alan sat on
and swore loudly; site smiled llngerlngly over the recollection. .
Her face sobered and she leaned for¬
ward, then rose quickly to her feet.
Slowly moving through the clear water,
not far from the shore, appeared a
large gray outline suggesting In Its
general shape an airship.
Barbara
drew In her breath quickly, watching
the silent bulk glide slowly by until,
making a large circuit, It disappeared
In the direction of the reef.
It was. she guessed, a shark.
For the first time the remembrance
dawned upon her of Islands in the
Pacific ocean being often shark-Infest¬
ed ; the recollection brought. In
a
flash, flail realisation of the risks Alan
took when he swam with her to land.
With another chaotic tumult of mtnd,
she remembered Alan's further risks
one

What dlf
The

rescue

they had looked, and longed,
all these weeks and months
Suddenly, like a heavy cloak, all
the previous excitement and exultation
.

.

fell from her.
vague

that

of

cold wind, full of

a

foreboding, chilled her heart In

warm

evening air.

childlike folk.

occupied by a variety of small things—
chief among them being a cottonless

.

The beacon was on Are!

.

.

of friendship,

Having proved the effect of a random
shot from the revolver, she felt safe.
One evening, shortly before Christ¬
mas day, having prepared their supper,
she wandered down to the shore, wait¬
ing for Alan's arrival.
Sitting idle
upon a rock, she watched the spray
and foam glistening In the sunshine
against the distant reef, her thoughts

future I

which

.

of gratitude—or admiration

wave

A feeling as

past.

ot those

.

ready menaced their lives.

different from the cutinventions

her dread

to

A

bara

tin

•otnfort, his stubborn refusal of lier
>ffers of help, his stringent commands
|gainst bathing In the lagoon.
She realized, too, Ids consideration In
not mentioning this horrible danger to

IX
Near

the

bluzlng Are stood Croft.
his sides;

His hauds hung loosely at
Ids

gaze

was

fixed upon the distant,

heaving water.
At the sound of the
girl's hurrying steps, he turned quickly.
"A ship !" he announced briefly.
"Is It coming?"
"No."

Silently they looked at each other:
man Inscrutable as ever, the girl

the

■lasplng and unclasping her hands, her
dps a little tremulous. In the turmoil
df her emotions, she sank upon the
ground at last, and burled her head In
her hands.
In

then

returned

we

with

He

rather

civilization

to

motives caused her to give him. as
usual, the swlfl deep-sea glimpse which
he

WHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

sought.

"Alan. I want to tell you something."
"What Is it?" he asked, breathing

quickly at what he saw in her eyes.
"I saw n shark today.
And," hur¬
riedly. "I—oh, Alun! mf I realized all
you have done for me, all you have
risked and spared me—"
"All my Invisible halo, In fact?"
She Ignored the flippancy.
"And I
feel simply full of—of—"

WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

Phone No. 9

What?"

"Of—what, Barbara?

(To be continued)

Biliousness

inactive liver, sick headache, so

throbbing pulse, toward the palm grove.
Was there a singing In the air around,
as If every bird upon the island had
mistaken coming night for the dawn,
or was It the Inward song of his heart?
For long Barbara sat where he had
left her, without looking up. though
knowing that she was alone. She faced
her shrinking soul for the flrsl lime:
the beacon burned Itself out beside
her; the sun sank lazily In a sky

LETS DISCUSS IT-

In

spirit. If not In fact?"
His uncanny knack of reading her

Becanse he dared not trust

Synopaia
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harmful constipation.
Why suffer these miseries, when
easily and pleasantly removed by
stomach,

KtAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

chamberlain's
tablets
No discomfort, pain or nausea

-

25c

aflame.
Until today she had

CHEAT

taken for grant¬

supposition that, underneath the
growing enchantment of tills land, the
craving for Hugh and rescue still pre¬
dominated.
Full of shame, she
realized this supposition to have been
but a bubble burst at this first test.
She understood, with a sense of shock,
.

AWNINGS

this very dearness proved
separation from love. . . .
Like a bird newly aware of freedom
after narrowly escaping capture, she
stood up and looked around with lin¬
gering eyes, which now knew how close
a hold the brilliant scene had upon her
heart.
If ever rescue came, It would
bring pangs of grief instead of the un¬
alloyed joy she had supposed. . . .
Again her thoughts turned to Hugh,
wondering what were his feelings to¬
day.
And her sensitive heart
smote her, overwhelming her with re¬
how

Its vast

.

.

.

sun-rays re¬

stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR
and put them up.

mensity of his Increasing hopes, bitter¬
sweet In their uncertainty.
And, as
the flames ascended, he faced abruptly
the

probable termination of It all 1

without diffi¬
culty, the emotions rioting within his
heart, when those tense few minutes,
fraught with so much meaning—such
nvunlal naves In the Book of Fate—reHe controlled, but not

Completely furnished house, corner
See—

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING
COMPANY

.

Hurriedly she set about laying sup¬
per, hoping vainly to still the awakened
depths; then sought further occupa¬
tion.
Her glance fell upon her lug¬
gage.
With sudden decision, probably
induced by a hazy Idea of recapturing
the Instincts of civilization to combat
unruly emotions, she seized a box and

Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

A Real

Opportunity

For Those Who Know

Property Value

Highland Park Heights
Estates.
HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES is located within 3
miles of the Post Office.
HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES has a frontage of
feet on Scenic Highway and 1524 feet on Lake Easy.

1340

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES has the

advantage
developed Highland Park which bounds it on

of the highly
the North.

CHAS. M. HUNT
Phone 128.

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES has
tion streets,

Asphalt Penetra¬
Electric Lights and Water guaranteed.

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES
grove—a very
for homes.

SHOES

HATS

are

unique feature, which makes

half in orange
an ideal setting

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES lots

large, having

a

frontage of 53 to 82 feet and

are

a

unusually

depth of 150

feet.

FOR MEN'S WEAR

ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods

and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing

Co.

(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents
ROGERS PEET

&

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES will have
value of from 25 per cent to 100 per cent, increase
few weeks.

a

selling

$3500.
resale

within

NEW

CLOTHING
HANAN & SON'S SHOES

In The Tribune

a

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES' terms of payment is
one-fourth cash, balance six, twelve, eighteen and twentyfour months.

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES lots will positively
advance 20 per cent, November 1st. BUY NOW and
take advantage of the ADVANCE.

for

COMPANY'S FAMOUS

HIGHLAND PARK HEIGHTS ESTATES lots are now
at the low figure (for close in property) of $1500 to

SEE YOUR BROKER—

YORK

Phone 2267

WINDOWS

to a man
ambitions

ruthlessly destroyed at the very mo¬
ment of attainment, had been raised
and
dashed
almost simultaneously.
But In that same moment he faced the
futl knowledge of what all this Edenllke existence meant to him—the im¬

Building
Tampa St.

eyes;

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

.

newed shame.

WINDOWS,

glaring

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort
of your porches.

memory,
as
dear as ever.
Tears
brimmed In her eyes: she realized, at

.

YOUR

lieving the strain on the
keeps out heat and rain.

the small space now occupied by Hugh
in her thoughts.
Yet—he seemed, In

last,

AT
the

softens

.

.

playing the. part

hope of once again

among his fellowmen—dear
of action—of achieving the

lot, two car garage, Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate

NEW CLOTHES

SUN

Oroft looked at her, his own feelings
much the same chaotic state. The

FOR SALE

SUITS

THE

ed the

BRIGGS & HALL
Lake Wales State Bank

Building, Telephone 65—2

VACF. FIFTEEN

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALE8, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
and costs.
Lee Harvey,

W. F. Browning, parking
$5 and costs.
N. C. Adderly, parking on

possession of liquor,
$25 and costs and 30 days, time sen¬
tence suspended.
and costs.

Lora S. LaMance.

WEDNESDAW, OCTOBER 21, 1925

costs.

H.

Vaughn,

drunkeness,

E. Cooley, no lights, $5 and costs.
Walter Maddox,
overloading, $25
and costs.
Joe Burgess, overloading, $25 and

$10 and

costs.

E. V. Hedges, reckless

Home Again! How glad we are to
be back in America.
But the long

the seas was worth while.
in the United States do we
see as in England, baby buggies infront of Saloons and babies fretting
in them, while their mothers are in¬
side the door, drinking at the open
bar.
We do not see rum-blossom noses

trip

driving $10

and costs.

across

Not

in France, so exhilerated
by wine
that they are making themselves conspicious in a maudlin way.
We do not see rum-blossom roses
we

as

saw

every

day in Switzerland,

women's faces so purple-crimson
from wine drinking
that they are
actually sparkling. Nor do we see,
as in a single block in Cairo, Egypt
*23 bars.
We do not have a chauffeur as in
or

To Real Estate Dealers

Prices on Lots in L. J. Johnson's sub¬
division on Polk avenue will be with¬
drawn on Nov. 1, 1925. Please
accept
no sales at the
present prices after
that date. New prices will be issued.
Mark Lots 1, 3 and 8 "sold" on
your

plats.

mountain

road

47

at

miles

A Metro Picture
also

—

(Pathe Comedy)

"IF I MARRY AGAIN"

Comedy).
—International

News—

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
SLAVE

"A

Where women become so com¬
pletely befuddled after drinking three
glasses of wine that they swore and
indulged in vile talk.
No indeed! The old United States,
with her dry law, is good enough for
have

"PROUD FLESH"
—

OF FASHION"

BUILDING

Featuring Norma Shearer
—A Metro Picture—

also
OF
HONOR"

TANKS,

_

"GUESTS

(F

Comedy)
—Pathe

seen

TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC
SIDEWALKS, ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

Sportlight—

quite enough boozing in Europe and
Asia to last us the rest of our days.
It seems like a gloriously dry land.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th
'NEVER the TWAIN SHALL MEET"
With an All-Star cast.
—A Metro Special Production—

Over in Germany, on a boat on
the Rhine, we asked three times for
water and none was forthcoming. At
the fourth request the steward airly
said:
"Take wine or beer, there is
plenty of that." "That was just a
little too much.
He was informed

"FAST

no

more

trouble after that.

Evangeline Booth, head of the Sal¬
Amy, cabled to Scotland, "Pro¬
hibition in America is rolling toward
complete triumph."

President
upon

Coolidge has said much

this subject

—

and

we

believe

that what he has said and done will
achieve

good

Country

and

services in all

results

for

the people.

both

At

your

banking business.

"JUST A WOMAN"
With Conway Tearle and Claire Wind-A

First, National Picture—

Seventh Episode "IDAHO'
—Pathe Review—

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st

"Crying For Love" (Century Comedy)

Shafer-Todd

Hammond Roche, possession of liq¬

furnished bond for $25.
Williams," possession of
liquor, nolle prossed.
Jesse Baldwin, speeding, $25 and
Andrew

Realtors
No 1 Rhodesbilt Arcade

improper license, $5 ;

J. S. Brannon, no license, $5 and I

Phone 252

These offerings are quoted for immediate
acceptance and
sale or change of price.

costs.

road, $5

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th

—A Fox Picture—
also

uor,

on

Wales,

"TEETH"

Crimnal Court

Bennett, parking

Be
Florida
_

Featuring Tom Mix and Toney.

Louis J. Faber, Master of the Na¬
tional Granges,
which has 800,Q00
members with United States, says his
order stands like the Rock of Gibral¬
tar for the Eighteenth Amentment.

T. M.

Phone 204
Lake

Gang

our

vation

costs.
James Brown,
and costs.

(Our

Comedy)

emphatically

that,
that particular
party of Americans did not have to
drink beer, and they had paid for a
dinner, and they proposed to have
water at that dinner or know why.
The Steward grinned and brought a
pitcher of ice-water at once, we had

COMPANY"

j

BRINGS

YOUR DC

subject to prior

STUART AVENUE.
<STUART AVENUE.
Lots on North side of Street,
Lot between Scenic Highway
almost adjoining New Hotel
& Market Streets. 60 X 90.
site.
$500.00 per front foot.
Will soon double this price.
$1200.00

front foot. Di¬
rectly across from Post Office
adjoining Theatre Building.
per

'MORE ELECTRIC SERVICE

CRYSTAL AVENUE.
Lot 621 .j X 102.

$10,000.00.
on Crys¬

Opposite New Hotel

One of the best locations in

tal Avenue.
A fine location
for close in apartment.

The cost of electricity during the last few years
has decreased rather than increased with other ne¬

PARK AVENUE.

Residence overlooking Crystal
Lake. 8 Rooms with 2-Car

at such a low cost that
no home can afford to be without the service, or with¬
out the applicances which go to make home life so com¬

Garage.

!

now

fort able.

Lot 90 X 217.

kerosene lamps.

far advanced that to¬
day you can manufacture ice in your home at a cost
much below the ice service you have been accustomed
to. Electric refrigeration gives satisfaction and keeps
the food better. It is a constant source of ice supply
use

of electricity has so

in the home.

Florida Public Service Company

building.

-

Balance

60 X 138.
•

LAKE WALES TERRACE.
2 fine lots on Columbia Avenue
51 X 175.
$2000.00 each.

One-third cash,

Your home lighting service costs less today than
would the same lighting if it was to be furnished by

The

town for new

(
COUNTRY
CLUB ESTATES

cessities.

Electricity is served

one

and 2 years.

RIDGE MANOR
We have several lots in Blocks

1, 2 and 3 for Re-Sale at prices
which you cannot

duplicate in
other development, with
all improvements fully paid.
any

Several lots in thtfs

develop¬
city limits and
Municipal Golf Course with
Paved
streets, City water
Electric lights, telephone and
Improved Park all fully paid
for.
$1,050,00 to $2,000.00.
Terms one-third cash, balance
ment between

two and three years at 6
per cent.
one,

SPECIALS
SUBDIVISION.
Fine 20

acre tract already
platted and ready to sell, ad¬
joins one of the finest develop¬
ments in the Ridge section of

location, prices at $400.00 per
Paving Assess¬
ment paid.
front foot.

STUART AVE., COR. MARKET
Florida.
STREET.
FIRST STREET.
Lot 50 X 140 West side of
Lot 60 X 90. Destined to be
one of Lake Wales' principal
Street, between Tillman and

Johnson Ave.

hi*

for our green complexion,

Pcst-Dlspatoh.

with Doris Kenyon and Lloyd Hughes
—A First National Picturealso
"FAST and FURIOUS"
(Mermaid

age.

who

man

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th

Wine is not served on the table
three times a day as on the S. S.
Sphinz on that long and stated
voyage
Nor do we see such scenes,
in the United States as we saw on
the British Ship on our return voy¬

of

another

Featuring Elinor Boardman.

an

piece 1,000 feet high.

those

10
m

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26th

JOHNSON,

TELEPHONE 93

passes car after car at
breakneck speed, on a rim of a preci-

And

envy

Is the guy whose fountain
■flons sti' cessfully that we art
It

—International News—

hour, and

us.

Covetoua
ever

PROGRAM, WEEK OF
OCTOBER, 26th to 31st

'Laugh That Off"

L. J.

Syria, and have to sit helpless in a
car while he drunk as a lord, whirls
his passengers along a most danger¬
ous

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

Fine business

four

corners.

®ep 1-25

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase in five
as shown by the State CensuB was the
est in Florida, being:

Per

247

Cent

This

City

is

from

its

entitled to Free Delivery ol
postal receipts, the totni for

JLAKE WALES
mail
e

pas

year

g< g5

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLOW IDA IN GENERAT,

VOL, 10;

No, 35

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

28, 1925,

18 PAGES

$2.00 per Year

STATE REALTORS STAGE FLORIDA CONTEST HERE
MOST ELO¬
QUENT REALTOR TO

FLORIDA'S

BE PICKED.

CONVENTION TO
HOLD BIGGEST
MEETING HERE
Fully 500 Delegates From
Lakeland Session Coming
to Lake

Wales.

The man who can't talk poetically
about Florida after a trip through the

Lake Wales Gets Free Mail
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery
Given
Surprise
Her

73rd

o n

Birthday

Mrs. A. C .Thulberry was given

a

surprise dinner Saturday evening in
honor of her seventy-third birthday.
In order that the surprise might be
complete she was taken for a ride by
Miss Gertrude Jones, and when she
returned

home

she

found

the

table

set, dinner prepared and her children
and grandchildren gathered together.
Mrs. Thulberry is one of the first
residents of Lake Wales.
She came
here thirteen years ago from Allerton,
111., when the towti was a mere ham¬
let.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Ma-

Delivery Dec. 1st; First

MAKE PLANS TO
BABSON PARK
DOESNT WANT
ADVERTISE THE
LAKE LOWERED
RIDGE COUNTRY
Expressed at Associated Boards of Trade
Held Fine Meeting Last
Meeting Mon¬
Week.
day Night.

Park, Oct. 27.—Lowering of CODY'S ASPIRATIONS FOR
of

Lake

Caloosa

subject of discussion at

a

the

was

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

meeting of

the Babson Park Board of Trade Mon¬

Music

Feature

of

Music

Club

Last

program given by the music depart¬
ment of the Lake Wales
Woman's
Club at the meeting of the department

gram:
Talk

on
Folk Music—Mrs. M .R.
Anderson and Miss Florene Johnson.
(a) All Thru the Night, (Welsh);
Believe Me if all Those Endearing

Comes As Surprise,
Young Charms (Irish); How Can
Leave Thee (English)—Miss
Eliza¬
Inference

BAND GAVE ITS
FIRST CONCERT
THURSDAY NIGHT

'

'

*

_

j

,

last year and it is certain this number
will be increased this time.
The 500 delegates and friends are

per

enforcement of the

green

fruit

law, it being his opinion that in stop

ping the sending of green fruit to th
expected to reach Lake Wales about markets there will be a great step in
G o'clock after their trip down the advance for the
growers.
Mr. Owen
Ridge.
The Lake. Wales Woman's
the service last year and for
Club will serve tnem a buffet lunch on
part of the tims was stationed
the park lawn after which the oratory
this section.
He was. the' inspector
will be uncorked. John Paver will be in
charge of the destruction of some
the local entry.
Arrangements are 1,700 boxes of grapefruit near here
being made to take care of parking that could not meet the acid test.
the 100 or so cars that will bring
It is not likely this years enforce¬
the delegates here.
After the speech- ment will see many spectacular things
making there will be dancing on the like that because the new law pro¬
asphalt paving on the banks of Crys- , vides that no fruit can be moved w ithtal Lake. With,the full moon this fea¬
out a certificate that it has passed
ture of the affair ought to furnish the
realtors with many a tale to tell their the test which means that there will
be no effort to "bootleg" fruit because
northern visitors.
the carriers will not accept' ft with¬
Search for the silver tongued orator out the certificate. When Mr. Owens
of Florida is being instituted by the was here ther?
were
88
packing
Florida Association of Real Estate
houses open and many more have
Boards.
This is being done through
opened in the meanwhile. At that
the speakers contests to be held as time he had 40 men in the field and
part of the annual convention of the expected to increase the number to
Florida Association at Lakeland, Nov.
6, 4, and 5. The contest to be staged
in Lake Wales on the night of Nov.
The Wallace Memorial

100 or more if needed.
S. F. Lusk
of Bartow was to have charge of this
section of Polk county and will have
five inspectors in his charge.

Trophy will

given to the best five minute" talk
the "Home Town" and the Ham¬
mond Trophy will be awarded to the
ed to these prizes is the DeLand Cup
best 10 minute talk on Florida.
Addto be given to the woman who makes
the best showing in the Wallace and
Hammond
contests
regard*"""
"
whether she wins one of the
jor prizes.
To have every one of the 33 Florida
boards represented in these contests
is the purpose of the officers of the
association.
Tp this end an urgent
request is being sent out by President

Oak Ridge Hotel at
West
Lake
Wales
Burned
to
Ground
West Lake Wales,
Oct.
Oak Ridge hotel owned by

27—The

Briggs &
Smith, but occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
M. Campbell burned to the ground
Friday morning. The fire started in

the kitchen but it is not known how
it originated.
Mr. Campbell is night hostler at
the Seaboard yards and was on duty
at the time.
Mrs. Campbell was the

Rose that each board hold an elimin¬
ation contest and send the represen¬ only one of the family in the house,
although every room was occupied.
tative
to
represent his respective When Mrs. Campbell discovered the
board.
fire she heard a noise about 2:30 a. m.
The rules are the same for each
Getting up she found the whole
event.
They are as follows:
en was on fire and falling in.
She

kitch¬

I DELA VERGE EXKKfcSSES

I

!
'

j wait on the state road board and voice

!

HIMSELF ON ol OL1A11 JN

To The Editor of The Highlander: such protest,
11 should like to express an opinion
regard to the proposal to lower Crookroads and showed that State Road No.
-ed Lake which the bill to come before
8 might be designated as a federal
the State Legislature in November
road if the proper effort were made
amounts to, and may 1 add that this
with the department of agriculture at
view in general is shared by a ma¬
Washington. He was appointed a
jority of the citizens in this vicinity. committee to
My intention is to be brief as I know the board and alay the matter before
special collection tak¬
your space, Mr. Editor, is valuabls.
en
up to defray
his expenses to
Lower Crooked Lake and you lower
Washington.
values for miles around. You deprive
J. E. Worthington, chairman of the
people who bought property on the advertising committee reported that
Lake years ago of their just and the
plans to advertise State Road No.
established rights.
8 were about completed by the LesanLower Crooked La ke and the health Carr
Advertising agency and would be
giving, and medicinal quality of the put into effect early in December soon
water would become
flat, stale and after the road is opened when a cam¬
unprofitable. The future water sup¬ paign of advertising will be started in
ply for a community whose demands state papers with maps show ing the
would be constantly increasing would Ridge towns.
About $12,000 will be
be deeply endangered.
There have available for the purpose it is stated.
been dry years when you could walk Little had been done on the booklet
dry shod from Wirts Peninsula to he reported, and the matter was given
he shore.
At such a time every much consideration. Subscriptions for
drop of water would have real value. about $500 worth of the books
Think ol the drouth in North Caro¬ made at the meeting and one will be i
lina and South Carolina this season. issued in about 30 days it is expected.
President Cody outlined his aspiraBe warned.
It could have happened
■ight here.
; tions for the Ridge as shown above
Lower Crooked Lake and you de- and the plans were endorsed so that
prive every citizen of this State of I there will be a united effort along the
so
much of their human rights, for line of bringing them to pass,
every creation of national beauty be-1
Dr. Mark Sample of Haines City
longs by nature to the people and i outlined a plan for a road from Cleveshould never be diminished or tarnish-. land, through Marietta, Asheville, and
ed for private gain.
Once you have Greenville, S. C., to Lake City, Leesbroken
the
marvelous
mirror of, burg and the Ridge and it was enCrooked Lake you have gone far to <lorsedruin it and changed a miracle of
One or two spoke in favor of better
heautv unto mud flats.
detour signs than are generally put

4.

5.

The

name

of the winning

.

.

■

.

th:

unsound planking
to carry
Public Interest safely over.
In

enterprise, of this kind

ai

in which the

ponds

Convention.
of tie, the trophy shall be
held six months by each win¬
ning board, the first to hold it
being decided by lot.
All Boards entering a repre¬
next

7.

8.

In

Annual

case

sentative

in

the

Contest

must

notify the Secretary of the Flor¬
9.

WEATHER

satisfactory development dur-

You

sufficient form to entitle the office to
free delivery. Some time ago Inspect¬
or
Stone was here and looked the
situation over making a favorable re¬

port and at last the order to put in

"

service has followed.
The receipts for the fiscal year end¬

e new

ing in June

were

$17,245 and for the

first nine months of this calendar year

they

■

several of the members have been nole avenue to Polk Avenue. The re¬
unable to attend band practice. How¬ port:
"n the investigation of the proever, on the evening of November 5
the second program will be given, ac
d establishment of delivery ser-

at your office, it was found that
cording to R- C. Chaffin.
Lake Wales has a bright prospect the following streets meet the require¬
for a real band this winter, and com¬ ments, or will meet them when street
munity pride should be aroused by signs are erected, the houses number¬
the efforts of this group of men who ed and mail receptacles provided:
are voluntarily giving their time and
Stuart Ave., First Street to rail¬
money to support this organization. road.
The members of the band are playing
Park Ave., West Wetmore Street,
under a disadvantage as they have
east to Lake.
bandstand, and the business men
Orange Avenue.
the town should gladly contribute
Sessoms Avenue.
ward erecting such a stand.
Seminole Ave., Second
Winter
Street to
Haven, Bartow and neighboring towns Boulevard.
have bands; Lake Wales has
First Street, Park Avenue to Boule¬
their
vard.
equal and should encourage it
Central Avenue, First
every possible way.
Street to

Tile

HoMow

Opened

Be

To

Old

In

Lake.
Tillman Street.
Bullard Avnue, Wetmore Street to
Lake.
Polk Avenue, Second Street to Lake.
Johnson Avenue, Railroad to Lake.
Third Street, Sminole to Central.
Second Street, railroad to Polk.

Plant

Soon
Mill

Crate

llcVV hollow tile plant is about to
opened in the former crate mill
on
the Scenic Highway within the
next 10 days.
Machinery and equip¬
ment is enroute.
The plant will have
a daily capacity
of abput 3,500 tile
at ths start but when all the machin¬
ery is installed the capacity will be
about 12,000 per day.
„

be

Boulevard, Seminole to Polk.
"It is believed that one carrier by
the use of a bicycle can make two
deliveries a day to this section."
Mrs. Flagg was somewhat surprised
when word came that free delivery
was to be granted.
When she aatended the meeting of postmasters with
Second Assistant Postmaster Bartlett at Miami a few weeks ago the in¬
ference was given that there would
be no extension of the free delivery
service at this time.

The name of the Company is the
Diamond Concrete Products Co.. com¬

posed of Homer Eckstein, formerly
ley Tilton
of

formsrly of Los Angeles,

Wheeling, West Virginia and Dan-

California.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS
SHOWING FINE GROWTH
The worship at the Christian church

was

t

the Seaboard and it was evident
that this turned the point.
At any
rate the motorcade will be entertain¬
ed. T. L. Wetmore and J. E. Worth¬

were

fiscal year

Sunday was very helpful and inspir¬
ing. There was a splendid attendance
and

to

Dr.

ington were the Lake Wales delegates
present.
The next meeting will be

Broughton
a
Series
Of Meetings in City

Len

Will

Held
_

_

...

|

.

four persons were added to the

membership.
Mrs. Dr.
Williams
brought a message in song and Dr.
Dubber's sermon on the subject "The
Offering that Came Too Late" was a
heart-searching message.
A new
class in the Bible School is being or¬
ganized composed of young people.
The church is
experencing a fine
growth. On next Sunday Dr. Dub-

ber's subject will be "The Light That

Dr. Len G. Broughton, pastor of | Glorifies God."
e First Baptist Church of Jacksonjng wju sjng

ville, will begin a meeting with the

Mr.

Norman

Crooked

Lake

by taking

94
81
90
81
78
79
80
84

October 19,
October 21,

October
October
October
October
October
October
Total

20,
21,
22,
23,
24,

25,
...

84

Min.
65
56
65
56
49
54
66
68

2 in.

sion into the State and
ciations.

mand in the name of
this section of Polk
the People of Florida

in general that Jones.

Society, the first week in November.
The Junior Missionery society under
MISSIONARY SOCIETY HAD
, the direction of Mrs. Pat Nelson, the
VERY PLEASANT MEE'l ING | Young Ladies Circle with Miss JuanThe
missionary society of the ita Wetmore as leader.
Methodist Church met at the home of I
The Adult society
at its regular
Mrs. John Wetmore on the afternoon monthly
meeting Monday evening,
land.

They

—

George H. De La Vergne.
Babson Park, Fla.

asso¬

Newly Weds Reach Home.
H. C. Handleman ar¬

Mr. and Mrs.
rived from
the

north

Sunday and

guests at Hotel Wales until
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Handleman
were
married Oct. 14, at Newark,
were

?

fwhJ

c

the citizens of Edwards, Virginia Burtz, Helen Kin- Broughton or know of his successful prayer services by the various decounty, and of caid, Juanita Wetmore and Ruth ministry in this country and in Eng- partments of the Woman's Missionary

they leave Crooked Lake alone.
cannot improve on it really.

60

National

Bunt-

The

m

Max,

ida Association of Real Estate
Boards not later than Nov. 1st.
At a meeting of the Governors ing the past year.
From a member¬
the names of all such Boards
ship of approximately 1,000 a year
will be placed in a box and their ago more than 2,000 Realtors are
representatives prepared to en¬ now members of the association in
ter the
Contest in the order G5 boards. A score, or more of newly
drawn.
organized boards are seeking admis¬

The Florida Association has had a

most

with alligators.

This city is to have free mail de¬
livery, the first city on the Ridge to
be granted this privilege, the post¬
mistress, Mrs. B. D. Flagg, having
been given notice to inaugurate free
delivery of mail through a large part
of the city on Dec. 1.
The receipts of the office have for
more than two years been sufficient
to entitle the office to free delivery
but the other requirements,
paving
sidewalks, etc., had not been met in

Women's Council will meet at
Gave Dinner Party,
First Baptist Church in Lake Wales the church
Tuesday afternoon at 3
away hundreds of acres of its present
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones gave
November 23. D. L. Spooner, musical o'clock.
length and just to so great an extent. 6 o'clock dinner Saturday evening in director and assistant to Dr. Brough- (
do you affect th_> equability of the honor of the 18th birthday of their ton, will have charge of the music.
wevk ni? pdavvd im
climate in this region and increase daughter, Helen. The guests present
This announcement will be of inter- WEEK OF PRAYER IN M. **
the liability of frost.
were the Misses Bessie and
Louise est" not only to the Baptists of Lake!
CHURCH FOR NEXT WEEK
A final word of warning. Trust no Briggs,
Katherine Brantly, Ruby Wales and the surrounding country,' The week of prayer will be observed
Guarantee however pleasant, but de- Paige, Pauline Anderson, Jessie Lee but also to many others who know Dr. in the Methodist Church with special
Lower

Board

trophy, and the trophy held by
winning Board until the

filled

Being
Change.

as

Every city of importance in Florida
visited by Messrs Eckstein and
Tilton and they finally decided on
Jlne1 he question of great motorcades Lake Wales on account of its loca¬
tion, railroads, and proximity to the
was discussed at some length in view
Sand
Mine.
Formal an¬
of the fact that the Seaboard is soon Diamond
to entertain the ticket agents and ex¬ nouncement will appear in the High¬
pressions were heard for and against lander of ths opening when inspection
them. George E. Sebring asked if the of the finest plant in the state will
Scenic Highlands didn't owe a little be invited.

leld at DeSoto —
think this is a joke now, but some he,J
City.
dry spell you will wake up and find
it a very practical one.

and year in which the trophy is
held shall be engraved on the
the

—

"P. pointing out that Frostproof has
the! been an especial offender along this

I know the
plausible arguments
that are used for the lowering of
Lake, but testing them I sense them

that

the same Board at two consecu¬
tive sessions.

6.

_

.

Five (ten) minutes will be al¬ shot several times to wake up the first Commercial combination is safe
lowed each speaker.
pfcople in the house. Everyone escap¬ and honorable, it is found to pass into
Each speaker must be an active ed without injury although no cloth- other hands that cannot be trusted
and when once cupidity has glutted
or salesman
member
of the
ig or household goods were saved.
Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell's many itself at the expense and expanse
Board he represents.
The order in which speakers are friends regret their misfortune and of Crooked Lake you will have a sewilling to help in any way.
perate chain of small lakes
in
to be called upon shall be de¬
the dry seasons would be polly-wogtermined by lot.

Judgment will be based upon
subject matter, composition
1
delivery.
The trophy shall not be awarded

_

—

'

3.

No

about $14,500.
For the
ending next June it is en¬
tirely probable that the receipts of the
office will run to fully $25,000.
Lake
Wales postal receipts are and have
been for some years the largest of any
town on the Ridge.
The following, quoted from InspectStone's report, gives the territory
which the free delivery will take
Mark W. Lance, Avon Park, E. W. ning in front of the Arcade, in the effect. Roughly it will run from
Kent, Lake Hamilton, and Sen. E. J. presence of a large crowd.
First street to Lake Wales, and on
Etheredge, DeSoto City, was named to
There will be no concert this week, the north and south will take in Semi¬

,.

be

on

2.

E-voDuoat-o

Recent

.

a

HOPES TO KEEP
GREEN FRUIT OFF
MARKET ENTIRELY

1.

CENTRAL PART
OF THE TOWN
WAS INCLUDED

last Thursday.
The matter of folk
music was given special attention and
two excellent talks on this subject
featured the
afternoon.
The

beth Cathcart.
Put State Road No. 8 in good
Highlands doesn't deserve to
i, Howard Thulberry and Mrs. Clardition especially through Polk
realtor.
Probably this is the
day evening.
Norwegian Bridal Procession (by
e
County.
Thulberry.
The
grandchildren
The
sentiment
reason that impels the Florida Asso¬ who
against tampering
A paid secretary for the Associated Grieg)—Miss Jo Rutherford.
attended the dinner were: :Helen,
with
the
lake
level
was
very strong Boards of Trade.
ciation of Real Estate Boards which Gertrude and Ruth
(a) Drink to Me Only with Thine
Jones, Mr. and and emphatic. There is a movemenr,
meets at Lakeland next week to hold Mrs. J. M.
Beautification of the Scenic High¬ Eyes (English); (b) Coming Thru
Jones,
Ralph
Davis,
Mar¬
on foot to create a drainage district
its prize event of the session, the de¬ tha
the Rye (Scotch)—Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Thulberry and Howard Thulberry, for the purpose of making it pos¬ way.
Irish Tune from the County Derry
termination of who is the most elo¬ Jr.
Carry advertising scheme for the
sible to lower the lake level, which Scenic
quent realtor in Florida, in this city.
Country Gardens—Mrs. Lee A. Wheel
Highlands to completion.
was referred to in the last
At the close of the regular session
the Highlander.
in Lakeland
Wednesday afternoon,
About 50
(a) Oh! No, John, No! (English),
delegates, representing
Nov. 4, the members of the conven¬
Many vigorous protests have been Boards of Trade were present at the by Cecil Sharpe;
(b)
Carmelia
sent in by non-resident owners of land regular
tion, some 600 of them, will be loaded
quartely meeting of the As¬ (Southern California), by Gertrude
on or near the lake, as a result of the sociated Boards
into cars for a trip through Winter I
of Trade of the Scenic Ross—Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Santa Lucia (Page 34) Old Italian
Haven and the Scenic riighlands of
Highlander article, and manifestly Highlands, held at Sebring last week.
there is little or no sympathy with the Arthur
Florida to this city where the annual
Cody, new president of the Club.
move, aside from those who own the Associated Boards
contest for the two cups for the most
presided for the
low lands at the lower end of the lake, first time in
eloquent realtor will be staged.
place of George F. Kel¬
and who acquired their interests very logg, for 10
The affair will be in charge of the
years president of the
Lake Wales Realty Board and Secre¬
recently.
Board, who was present to see his
Lake
Caloosa
is
admittedly
one
of
succssor take charge.
tary John Paver heads a joint com¬ Supervising
Mr. Cody made
Inspector For the most beautiful bodies of water in an
mittee from the chamber of commerce
excellent presiding officer but to
the
state, and one of the greatest as¬ many of the old members it
ami the realty board which is arrang¬
Mayo Tells of
hardly
sets that Babson Park, Lake Wales seemed
ing for the affair, as follows: H. A.
"legal" not to see Mr. Kel¬
Plans.
and
South
Florida
has, and to in any logg in the chair.
Thullberry, M. M. Ebert, Frank Hol¬
way meddle with it or interfere with
E. W. Kent of Lake Hamilton voiced
land, A. R. Hutchens, W. H. Shafer
its
natural condition seems little less
and J. E. Worthington.
protest against any relocation of
B. Jay Owens of Tallahassee, su¬ than a disaster and it is only natural the Scenic Highway that would take
As an example to Northern friends
the contest will be staged in the open pervising inspector in charge of the that strenuous objection
should be it far to the east of the present route Another Will be Given on
air on the banks of Crystal Lake.
A enforcement of the new green fruit made to the tampering with its level. and Gilbert Freeman spoke against
Nov. 5; Band Stand
stand will be placed in the bowl of law for Nathan Mayo, commissioner We believe every effort
should be any re-location of the Highway that
the natural ampitheatre formed by of agriculture, was in Lake Wales a made by the property owners at Bab- would take it off the Ridge,
Needed.
pointing
ake I
Crooked Uike
Crystal Park so that the spectators days ago on his way to Orlando where .— Park to- maintain
;
- — - wuu
out that this would
destroy it
may have seats on the hillside in full he will make his home during th? as nature made it, and this
effort | "Scenic Highway". A motion was
view and hearing of the contestants. fruit shipping season.
I ?Jj,
nave the support ol Lake-passet) protesting any relocation of
The Lake Wales band gave the first
There were eight orators in the field
Mr. Mayo's heart is set on the pro-1 Wales and other nearby communities, the road and a oommittee composed of
concert of the season Thursday eve¬

Scenic

be

the Ridge

RECEIPTS HAVE LONG
ENTITLED CITY TO
SERVICE.
Week; Fine Program
Following is the excellent musical

Sentiment
Public

Babson
the level

Folk

on

cZSwdl buildingB

™
Temnle Ca
home
in the Temple
for the present.

| of Oct. 20. Many members were
present. A course in home missionary
Lake of the Hills community and work was started under the leadership
their friends will hold a masquerade of Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut.
The study
y

#t thg C)ub Houge Friday

Qct

30th at 7:3Q p

-

'

m

promises to be most interesting
deals with many problems of the

as

and at prayer meeting at Lake of the
Hills, Tuesday night, and the regular
Prayer meeting

„esTy
it.

pres-j

wjU be awarded.

tess served

delightful refreshments.

Church

Wed-

—

Novi Libri Club.
The Novi Libri Club wilfmeet Nov_

A ba,7estu SuPPer.
can bet obtained ent day. After the lesson Miss Juan- '
Various costume pri- ita Wetmore sang a solo and the hos- ember

at the booths.
zes

at the

night

14 at 3:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. James A. Curtis

TWO

WEDNESDAY.

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

OCTOBER

B. L. HAMNER to the World

UNDER OUR EXCLUSIVE CONTROL

SPECIALIZING IN FLORIDA PROPERTY OWNED BY US OR

THE B. L. HAMNER ORGANIZATION
B. L. HAMNER, President

HOME OFFICE

SUBDIVISION

311

DEVELOPERS

H. C. FLAHERTY,..Vice-President

FRANKLIN STREET

IRA C. HUMPHREY, Sec. and Treas.

Phone 4941

REALTY INVESTMENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA
From B. L. Hamner,

Tampa, Florida.
Dear Friends:How much profit do you want to

make

on your

Florida Investment?

can show you how to make more than you have any right to expect from most
vestments, would you pay attention?

If I

forms of real estate in¬

in buying acreage, every foot within the new city limits of Tampa, at fifteen hundred dollars
that today would sell as it is for three thousand dollars per acre, with surrounding acreage as high as
five thousand dollars, WOULD YOU?

If you could join me
per acre,

four

or

If I would turn over to you the best sales organization on the West Coast
in record time, and give you a large portion of the proceeds, would you be
one of the oldest, largest, and most conservative banks
in Tampa and
agent for the protection of your interests, would you seriously consider

If

of Florida,, subdivide and sell
seriously interested?

every

lot

South Florida were the trustee and escrow

the facts?

conservative and intelligent investor, who is willing to be shown? If I can show you a good
giving you this opportunity, are you willing? Are YOU? Then read the following statements care¬
fully. Nearly everybody in Florida has been buying town lots, city lots, lake front lots, acreage tracts or some
other form of real estate.
Some buyers have taken their profits, and others still own land.
Are you a serious,
reason

lor

BUT THEY WILL NEVER

HAVE A CASHABLE PROFIT WITHOUT A SALE.

Selling real estate in large volume is a science.

This is

a

basic fact.

There may be some lucky turns, but the organization which
interruption does not succeed by hap¬
right advertising, inspired direction,

continues to pile up sales, month after month, winter and summer without
hazard methods.
Such success comes only through well-thought-out plans,
and ORGANIZATION.

is the

The OUTSTANDING SALES ORGANIZATION in Tampa

Its records of sales during the past year, I believe, exceeds
in respect to the number of pieces of property sold.

one

that of

bearing

any

my name.

I

am

proud to admit it.

other three organizations in West Florida,

Numbering hundreds of loyal and successful salesmen in Florida, with carefully selected representatives in most
important northern centers, it has a selling power that is hard to estimate. With its fleet of Pierce Arrow De
Luxe Busses it is in position to carry hundreds of prospective buyers daily to the property it sells.
own modern Hotel-Apartment Building nearing completion it has facilities for the entertainment of its
guests, representing an investment of hundreds of thousands. Add to this a development and construction de¬
partment, under skilled engineering direction, with a complete equipment of trucks, graders, rollers, and other
road-making machinery, now doing more actual development than Hillsborough County, and you have an institu¬
tion of power and an ability to successfully carry through any project that it may undertake.

With its

After selling
to enter

during the past ten months

more

than 8,000 separate pieces of property, this organization is about

into its most ambitious and important enterprise.

This is the development and sale of 2,000 acres of Close-in Tampa property, where is being created a new feature
in the life and future of Florida's greatest city.
The NORTH SIDE COUNTRY CLUB AREA, as this project
has been named, will give to Tampa two eighteen-hole Golf Courses, together with other features attractive to
the lover of outdoor sports.
Destined to be a Mecca tor the lover of Golf, it will at the same time provide
homes for prosperous thousands, who will here find close at hand the conveniences and advantages of a cos¬

mopolitan city together with the attractions of surburban life.
The property has been purchased, the first payments
direction of J. Franklin Meehan, a landscape architect
For months

we

have gathered together

under option.
Values of surrounding
four thousand dollars per acre.

made, and the engineering practically completed under thft
of national reputation.

this property from more than thirty different owners, and have held it
land, not so desirable, have jumped to two thousand, three thousand, and

PROPERTY WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.
Instead of attempting to finance this huge enterprise, alone, which we could do if we so desired, we
to distribute the investment among a large group of associates, and share the profits with them.
You can buy one acre or more, for fifteen hundred dollars, and only part of that down.

have decided

We do all the work.
What should your profit be?
Well, in a similar deal of lesser magnitude we prophesied
profits of four or five to one. Actual results showed returns of more than seven for one. We believe this pro¬
ject will be even better. One feature in this deal, not included in original profits, should return from eight to ten
per

cent, perpetually, upon

the investment.

The last issue of HAMNER'S FLORIDA NEWS tells the story of Tampa's Country Club Area. It is interesting
reading, and will be sent without cost upon request. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon below. Or send a
post card if you prefer. This is my greatest undertaking. I believe it will prove to be my most successful. Are
you

with me?

Sincerely

yours,

B. L. HAMNER.

COUPON
THINK IT OVER
There

can

be

no

profits without a sale.

Intrinsic Value, Location
zation Insure sales
These

and Organi¬

and profits.

profits start when sales begin.

This will be within sixty

days.

B. L. Hamner

Organization

311 Franklyn St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The B. L. Hamner Organization,
311 Franklin Street,

Tampa, Florida.
obligation to me, please send
the story of Tampa's Country Club
Area, and tell me how I can share the
sub-dividers' profit.
Without

Name

Address

wednesday,

october 28, 1925.

pa'i-.e

Towns is Towns"
O. /™>rence7/awfihornc

Don t

appear to be much dif'ence

D.,^e
towns I gets
Kidm
through

to see!

trains

or drivin'
In my car, it seems to me
that most villages an' hamletn—
And the bigger places too—
Has about the same
things in 'em.
Some is old and some is
new,
But they're all conductin'
business
In about the same ol'
way—

Always find

While the

Always

on

ol'-time buildin's

see some

CAN BE SUBDIVIDED TO SHOW A PROFIT
OF 100 PER CENT, NOW AND WILL UN¬

lef to rot.
thgre's always them that's
Per a better tradin spot.'*'

Always

see

City Block

AT LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

some folks a-loafin'
rest 're makin' hay.

Bei^' djaageU
Cause

,

An Entire

&

folks comin', goin':

\H

Some 're smilin', others saa.
Always see some youngsters piayin'
Whether times be good or bad!

>

DOUBTEDLY SHOW A GREATER PROFIT

to

*

LATER.

No, there ain't

a lot o' dif'ence,
■■
And I don't care where you go 5
Or how long you keep a-lookin'
You will always find it so.
...

THIS IS PRACTICALLY THE ONLY
PIECE OF UNSUBDIVIDED CLOSE
IN LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTY
LEFT. IT IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO STEP IN AT PREDEVELOPMENT PRICES AND REAP A RICH
REWARD FOR YOUR PROMPT¬
NESS.

There's

a big, heart-grippin' reason
\
Why all places looks the same

An' you don't pay much attention
When the trainman shouts the'name^B

Towns is towns, an' what they call 'em
You don't never really care,
'Cause you know yer wife an' ba..
Ain't a-waitin' for you there!

1

PROPERTY IS KNOWN AS NORTH HALF
BLOCK 53. BUT WITH STREET OPENED UP
THIS PROPERTY BECOMES A BLOCK UNTO
ITSELF. BOUNDED BY POLK ST., FIRST AND
SECOND AVE'S.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To make

some

in Lake Wales.

for

a

few

of the best

NO TIME TO BE LOST.
WRITE WIRE OR PHONE.

purchases

We have the exclusive

days only. Act quickly.

McGraw

Lots in all parts of the City, only a
few houses.
List with us for quick
action.

Realty Company
SOLE AGENTS.

TAMPA

1114 Grand Central Ave.

Phone 86-940.

BRANTLEY-MOBLEY AGENCY
Real Estate Brokers.
Phone No. One.

TEN ACRES
Within the

City Limits of Lake Wales,

on

the Scenic Highway, overlooking Lake

Serena, and beautiful woods, surrounded on all sides by high class
A choice location,
age.

Ripe for development.

subdivisions.

This is offered for few days only

For detailed information price and terms

as acre¬

see

J. C. FRIERSON
at

Wednesday and Thursday

Brokers

Cooperate

Hotel Wales

three

PACK FOUR

I

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, (

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Thulberry and
Howard, went to Tampa last Fri-

ion,

The City will furnish approving opinio
Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of Nov
York City, and will furnish printed bonds

of

Charles M. Swindal, of Okeechobee,
a guest of his sister, Mrs, J. M.
Jones, on Thursday.
was

Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Minns

are

visit¬

Mrs. Lottie Rhod
,who is seriously ill.

or,

:les

Miss Annie Mae

Gibson, of Monte¬
Ga., has returned home after a

zuma,

visit of three weeks with Mrs. W. H.

Cecil Iiowell and Avender Ward, ac¬

companied by friends

from Winter
Haven motored to St. Petersburg and
Tampa, Sunday.
Miss

Sa

.1

who

Bard:n

has

b

Nf/Tli K OF SAL/-] OF BONDS.
No lice is hereby given that the City C<
of the City of Lake Wales, Polk Cou
Florida, will receive sealed bids until
NOTICE Of SACK OF HON OS.
j P. M. November 12, 1925 (at which i
Notice is hereby given that the City Coun- said bids
will
bo opened)
at the Cot
il of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County. Chamber
upon
the following bonds of
Florida, will receive sealed bids until 1:30 City of Lake Wales, Florida.
P.
M. November 12. 1925
(at which time;
Street Improvement Bonds in the sure
$212,000.00, dated October 1. 1925. numb
Chamber upon the following bonds of the from 1 to
212, both incluaiev. each in
City of Lake Wales, Florida.
' sum of $1,000 bearing interest at 6
Bonds
for the sum of $50,000
numbered

each in the

sum

6

per

Clearwater was here
Mr. Perry formerly lived in
Lake Wales and was pleased to notice
the growth of the town and its pro¬
gressive spirit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wynn, St. Pet¬
ersburg, were in Lake Wales Monday.
They intend to make this their home
and Mr. Wynn and son, Roy, will go
into the plumbing business.
Joe Perry, of

Sunday.

cent

per

on

1

year

g

July

Y.

are

Mrs. Frank J. Root has just return¬
from a two
weeks'
visit with
friends in Chicago and is again at her
pleasant home on the hill. The weath¬
was

semi-annually on teh 1st
lay of July
day of January of each
and principal payable at the
Hanover National Bank. New York. N. Y.
Said bonds being for the purpose of providing
for a public park to be known as the "Ath¬

Realization

Equals Anticipation

Horton's Garage
LAKE

-

WALES, FLORIDA

Vernon

Comedy)
—

YOU MAY HAVE

PELLAGRA

International

News

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

Hudson-Essex

CECIL B. De MILLE
Presents
His latest Production
"HELL'S HIGHROAD"

Featuring

Laterice Joy

also
"A Movie Mad Maid" (Fox
—Pathe Sportlight

Motor Cars

Comedy)
—

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
The Thrilling
International
Stage
Success.
"HAVOC"
A Wm. Fox Super-Special Produc-

Hudson-Essex owners, present and
future, in Lake Wales, will be pleased

with the arrangements here announced
by which L. R. Horton in the future is
to

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
MAE MURRAY
in Vincente Blasco Ibanez's
"CIRCE THE ENCHANTRESS"
A Metro Picture - -

guiding policy of the new dealer
give Hudson-Essex owners
throughout the territory the sort of

service that will represent a real value
in the ownership of these cars.

"THE SCARLET WEST"
A First National-Super-Special Wes¬
tern Production.
* on

"STRANDED"

da «o<
In the 1><-klr.nlnK.

but If yon
have any of then, YOI' MA* HAVK
FELI.ACRA.
Mj FREE BOOKLET.
>m.

"Our sales and service program is
built around the principle of satisfied

ownership, ahead of every other
sideration," said Mr. Horton.

(Century Com¬

edy).

OF PEI.LAOUA,"
explain.
My treatment differ* from
all otbrm. and
I.
eadoraed
by a
State Health Department, phv»lrlaaa
and hundred* who bare taken the
treatment.
Write for Qur»tloaalre
and FREE Dlaacuosl*.

stopping at the home of Mrs.
on Crystal Lake.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
Miss
Lucy Caroline Dubber, of
NEW HOME
Peoria, 111., came Friday to join her
ON FIRST STREET
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Dubber.
The Dubbers are well pleased with
Lake Wales, Miss Dubber being the
sixth member of the family who has

"We

lieve that Hudson and Essex owners
will find advantages of genuine value
in the service our unusual facilities af¬

TEXARKANA.TEXAS

ford.

an

infection

of the face and neck.
He has been
at the hospital for three weeks.
Mrs.
Holt has been in full charge of the
business during her husband's illness.

Mr, E. P. Callahan of New York
City, well known in Electrical circles
was the week-end
guest of Mr. and
Mrs.

Ralph P. Kelley. Mr. Callahan
impressed with Lake Wales
and the ridge section that he acquired
several
choice
pieces of business
fore leaving and intends
return to the Ridge for a
was

In all ways we intend to render
of Lake Wales and vicinity the
same high, character of service that has
won such recognition for Hudson-Essex
service everywhere."
owners

Dengue

or

Bilious Fever

REOPENED

& Awning Co., is slowly recovering at
the Bayside hospital, Tampa, from
the effects of an
attack
of
blood

poisoning received from

so

J. H. Mills and
family of Dawson,
Ga., arrived here last week.
Mr.
Mills has bought out the
grocery bus¬
iness of Whidden & Mann.
Before
coming to Lake Wales he owned a
grocery store at Dawson, and has had
fifteen years of experience in this
business. Mr. Mills has sold out his
business ,but has retained his farm¬
ing interests in Georgia.

Young Attorneys Locate Here.
J. B. Bailey of
Louisville, Ky., antl
W. P. Allen of
Nashville, Tenn., are
young attorneys who have recently
made
a

connection with the office of

Attorney R. E. Bradley.

thoroughly in accord with

requires of its representation, and be¬

W.C.Rountree,M.D.

666

A. H. Holt of the Lake Wales Tent

are

the high standard of
responsibility to¬
wards the owner, which the
company

here to make her home.
Dr.
Mrs. Dubber are now living in

part of the Bunting home.

con¬

"THE STOR *

Grace Blanchard

and

cars.

The

9\MPTOMS—-Nervo»»ne»«,

to know

instinct¬
ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
experienoe that the good taste of
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬
self?
seem

represent these

will be to

-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
The children

are

come

Dealer for

as
—

AND NOT KNOW IT
EARL*

England, where she had
spending much of the summer.

New

section and will build a home later
in the season.
For the present they

-

"WATER WAGONS" (Sennett Com¬

Mrs. C. W. Lawrence of Babson
Park, has returned from Washington

arrived last Wednesday to
make this City their home.
They
have long been attracted to the Ridge

also
OUT"
(Bobby

edy)

Springer's daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. T J. Atkins of New

"FINE CLOTHES"
A First National Picture

"WATCH

HOTEL WALES
ADVANCES PRICES
NOV 1ST. TO $1.50
FOR NOONDAY
AND EVENING
MEALS.

driving through to Homosassa where
they will spend most of the winter
looking after some land owned by
Mri Wm. L. Springer of.Lake Wales
and Chicago. Mrs. Sanders is Mr.

Jersey.,

-

Field."

unpleasant in the north and
glad to be back again

Miss Lee Hamilton of Washington
returned with her
and will
spend
much of the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence at Seven Pines.

Announcing the Appointment of

—

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Sanders of
Chicago are on their way to Florida,

been

PRIZE"

International News

—

-

Mrs. Root was
in Lake Wales.

and

BEAUTY

A Metro Picture - also
"WILD PAPA" (Pathe Comedy)

'able
ant 1 1st

ed

er

W. B. LAHR & CO.

-

-

n

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wearstler with
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sheuman of Ran¬

dolph, Ohio., and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Shrigley of Coshocton, Ohio., were
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Logan, celebrating Mr. Logans birth-

and seize the opportunity to make

Featuring Viola Dana

......

letic

ps

r

Remond, Manager

'THE

Nattona^Bank.

Hanover
These bonds

Lake

:r

US

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

Wales and shall mature
for a period of five years,
1, 1942.
sum
of $15,000 to be dated
at the
rate
>f $5,000 p
ly 1st. 1934,
>onds to be of $1000 denominations and

OCO

N. W.

bearing interest at
payable semi-annually .
and first day of Janu-|

at

a

N.

WITH

of $1,000,

t^sL° re* pay^bST
York,

prices—see

Best Motion Pictures.

annum

first day of July

New

has returned to Lake Wales.

son

real

cil

en

visiting hei sister, Mrs. R. E. Camp,
in Atlanta, Georgia, for the past week

TALK

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬

Wales

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Beauty Shoppe

Expert Marinello Oper¬

Repairing

ator and Hair Cutter.

W. A. CROWTHER

Room 2

Gold and Silver Soldering

Phone 179

j

Caldwell Bldg.

Arcade

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

HUDSON
Super-Six

COACH

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the

$1165.00

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

ESSEX

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Six

COACH

mbiw

MAR.MON

$765.00
Hudson Brougham $1450.00 Hudson Sedan $1650.00

Freight and Tax Extra
FOR THE RELIEF OF

SALES-SERVICE

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

HORTONS GARAGE

Colic, Diarrhgea

EVERYONE SAYS

-

Both of the

SOLD EVERYWHERE

-

young men were in Tallahassee last
week to take the bar
examinations in
order that
they secure the right to

practise

in

the state of Florida.

BECAUSE

GRAVEL &0;SULLIVAN
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Its distinctiveness, its beauty and its unriralad
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.

i»i/ie

Phone 302

CITRUS GROWERS:

Now is the time to plan for your 1926 crop.
An
application of well balanced fertilizer during November is essential if you arc
to have vigorous, prolific trees.
IDEAL BRANDS have led the State for 30 years.

There have been refinements—but mo basfe
changes—in engine or chassis—since 1916.
Standard closed cars—4 doors—are now availat

tue

si-.me

price

as

Order early and avoid delays caused by congested freight conditions.

tile ope

Room 4
SERVICE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO GROWERS.

Johnson Office

Building.

USED CARS OF QUALITY
Reconditioned

in

Our Service Organization under the direct supervision of

the

standard Marmon way.
Call at our showrooms when in
Tampa, or write
for list of cars available.

R. H.

BARBER, Inc^

B. F. Floyd, is

603 Florida

Avenue, Tampa

THOS. CONDUITTE

ready to help

you

with

your

grove

our

Horticulturist.

problems.

Our

Prof.

new

booklet by Prof. Floyd contains information of much value to the citrus
grower.

j:-%r -

copy

WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS
8. B- BARBER

ever

.

will be mailed

you on

request.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.

E. J. SWEENET

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida.
Field Representative: F. J.
Distributors:

Florida

Wedekemper.

Agricultural Supply Co.

fall
A

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER.

THE HIGHLANDER

bert Freeman is too
to

man

need to do

LAKE WALES,
:

good a newspaper
anything of that

H IT

RATES

SAVE

$2.50

!

f

Mareh

dvertising Rates Upon
AMERICAN
PRESS
Foreign Advertising

per

8,

1879.

Application
ASSOCIATION

Representative

Wales, the first town on the

Lake

Ridge to get free city
We'll bet

mail delivery.

IT 1T IT
John Paver to make

on

the Misses Louise Johnson

Bartow and Edith

Hayes and
most dainty in white organdie.
Mr. R. S. Tinkler

was

best

were

man.

C.

Let the children play grown-up ■>,helping mother, and everyday tasks j fen'
that must be performed about
>e'scu
house will prove more attractive.
A combination sure to v. in.
The cow, the sow, the lo'.v!- hen
Indeed it
It> seeing

a

good showing in that Realtor oratory
contest next week.

stated in the bill, will not be the several beautiful musical numbers for
lowering of the lake. The bill that the occasion.
The bride entered the church on the
will be presented to the legislature
arm of her brother, Mr. Henderson of
has not yet been presented to the
Bradenton.
Her wedding
gown
of
people of this section most vitally in¬ blue and gray ensemble with acces¬
terested so that we are unable to sories to match made her look most

j

"Mo.- Good Cows."

,

that they take nvid" *"
family needs suppil
seems

GRAVEL &0 SULLIVAN
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Wail Work a Spwi.h

Fine

I.

\ ; ESTATE BROKERS

Phono i02

Room 4

-

.

_

Phone 2.

Johnson

Office

as

Building.

Likes

Ridge Best of Florida.
Flanary of Puerto Castilla,
Honduras, was here Friday to spend
the day with his old friend, C. O.
Itiggs, now of Lake Wales, but for¬
Her flowers were a short merly in the employ of the United
state its contents, but in the notice charming.
Fruit Co., along with Mr. Flanary in
bouquet of valley lillies and brides
that special legislation will be asked
Honduras.
Mr. Flanary is spending
appears a clause stating that the bill |
Her bridesmaid and only attend- a months vacation in the States and
has been making a wide tour of this
will carry a section authorizing the ant, Miss Manila Mcl.endon, was at¬
tired in a gown of cut
velvet and state visiting the coast cities on either
drainage district trustees to hold the chenille, with an arm bouquet of pink coast and much of the interior,
lake at a certain level, "to be agreed roses. The matron of honor, the sis¬ was greatly pleased with The Ridge
on." Of course this means at a lower ter of the bride, Mrs. Henderson of and thought it the best part of Flor¬
dressed
in
green ida so much so that he made si
level than the normal level of the Bradenton, was
georgette with silver lace hat and a investment in lots here before
lake for if the normal level was low
bouquet of yellow roses. The flower left.
enough to suit the purposes of those
who are pushing the proposed bill,

IT U 1T
friendly aid from
the Winter Haven Chief in the us
one of its linotypes for this issu<
The Highlander.
The Lee's father there would be
and sons, are salt of the earth, and
anything else.
IT IT IT
We acknowledge

j
,..

REEVES & MANLEY

colors, ferns and baskets of golden ployes of the Florida Ice & Power Co.,
ting the lake level to be lowered.
rods against a background of green, for many years and now with its suc¬
This paper is well aware that !he
making a charming setting for the cessor, the Florida Public Service Co.
bill the passage of which will be asked wedding party. Mrs. J. F. Townsends,
Immediately after the ceremony
i3 a special act to form a drainage Mrs. W. R. Williams, Miss Oathcart they left for a short motor trip to
and Mr. Leslie Johnson with
Miss the East Coast resorts.
They will
district and that its primary purpose,
Florene Johnson at the piano rendered make their home in Lake Wales.

1920.

I

were

PAGE FIVE

| J. Griffith and Edwin Pooser were
I ushers to the large number of friends

HENDERSON-ALLEN,

CALOOSA.

COUNTY. FLORIDA

The wedding of Miss Emma Lane of the contracting parties w.;o came
The Highlander sees no merit in Henderson and Mr. Samuel J. Allen to witness the
ceremony.
Mrs. Allen has lived in Lake Wales
the plan to lower the level of Lake was solemnized at the First Baptist
church on Thursday evening, Oct. 22, with her parents for the past two
Caloosa, (Crooked Lake") and hopes Dr. E. S. Alderman
pronouncing the years and her charming qualities have
that the Polk county members of the
marriage vows, the impressive ring made her many friends.
Mr. Allen
has lived in Lake Wales for many
legislature will not pass the special service being used.
Green and yellow were the wedding years, being one of the trusted em¬
bil1 they will be asked to pass "permit¬

by mail t«

it

LAKE

girls

i of
i

SUBSCRIPTION

POl.K

J.

F.

,

will

Wales

Lake

entertain

no

need of

The only reason for

s

big conventions in the next few days.
The State Realtors are coming next
Wednesday night and the American
Association of Railway Passenger
Agents on Saturday Nov. 14.
IT «m
The Scenic Highlands Sun is the
new name of Gilbert Freeman's paper

Dust with

asking for

asking

cWiagarDusters

lower

a

the

on

and

west

southwest

XT NXAUA 'S 11 AO A )A V M'KX

iP

level for the lake is that the low lands
shores

be drained.
No one has any
objection to this drainage being ac¬
complished if it is not done at the
may

SPECIAL ASSOliTLD
Orange nut chips. Chocolate co vered Brazil Nuts,
Chocolate Cherries and cordial Pineapple.

of one of the most beautiful
bodies of water in the state.

expense

§1.50

It strikes us that there is an ele¬
ment of grave injustice in proposing

Park.
Long may it shine!
Highlander is frank to say that the lake level shall be lowered
it could not feel that way while Mr. so that lands that have always been
Freeman was calling his paper the low, may be reclaimed, even though
it be done at the expense of owners
Scenic Highlander.
That was
at

Avon

Lake Wales

But the

much like

an

reputation of an established institu¬
tion, that of The Highlander, and Gil¬ injured.

Swan's

Thanksgiving
One lot of Ladies

Ladies and Misses

Evening

Dresses,

$15.95

to

Childrens fall coats,

ready to

A

line of fall coats for Misses and children has been received.

new

pajamas.
invite early inspection while

We

Blankets for

Ladies fine Quality
brushed wool sweat¬
new

and gray,

styles, tan
$3.95

Blankets
ers

are

and Jobbers to

fill orders.

Blankets early, and have a
I lot of Blankets full

Childrens and

in¬

fants all-wool sweater

1 lot of

this

very scarce

our assortment

can.

are

fit you.

New Jarman sty¬

arriving daily.

Also

skin, soft and flexible, warrentgive longer wear for less money,

at

$5.50
Ladies

have

complete stock of
satin, patent, plain and facy pumps.
we

a

Children find Buster Brown shoes
at Swans.
Price from $2.00 to $4.50

is complete.

Men and Boys
Caps sure f i t
"Swan Brand"

Crisp Weather

season,

We

We
les

Calf

dresses, evening dresses and sport

wear, street

MURRAY, Proprietor.

Shoes! Slices! Shoes!

ed to

dresses,, in silk and flannel in the latest Parisian styles.

specially priced.

in

Specials

bath robes and

$26.50

ers

E " Ui.50

JUST ARRIVED

dresses, $15.95 values
Ladies

R. W.

Spray with

We're agin it!

New Costumes for

Pharmacy

Phone 75

land on the other shores of the
lake whose interests will be seriously
of

effort to trade on

AT
Pound.

a

y assuring you of
i fit, quality $1.25

it will be impossible for Manufactur¬

were

fortunate in ordering
hand.

very

complete stock

on

to

our

Collegiate styles

size, at $1.00

Army Blankets,

$4.95 to $10.95
Men's

heavy all wool, full size $4.95
Wool and Cotton Blankets, $2.25 to $12.50 pair.
very

9

in combination of col¬
ors.

cloth Shirts, Best

Outing r.nd Outing Flannels in white and all colors.

Heavy quality

quality with and without Collars, $1.98
per

yard, 20c, to 30c.
Unbleached

Swans 5 & 10

day Use

usual low price.
Just received shipment of
At

yard, 10c.

IMI1

Campers Needs
Army cots "steel cable"

thous¬
needs.
$4.98
$ .98
$6.50
....1.25
75c

Everything in aluminum cooking uten¬
sils.

per

ancy^ouse Furnishings Department

Articles for EveryIn this department we have
ands of articles for every ones
Tea set, 23 piece china ware
5 piece set mixing bowls
29 piece cereal set
3 piece perfume set (in colors)
Decorated metal waste baskets

Muslin,

Folding single couch complete
2 burner Nesco oil camp

16x20—10
8x10—10

Other

oz

oz

stove

khaki tent

$15.45

$5.95
$79.00

khaki tent

$26.00

sizes, prices in proportion.

If you want to

furnish

our

Budoir
lamps, floor lamps and silk lamp shades

$5.75

house,

camp or

home

an

apartment

we can save you

Our line of Trunks, Suit
Bags, is complete.

cases

and

Suit cases 98c to $14.00
Hand bags $1.25 up to $17.75

Trunks, Square steamer and wardrobe
styles $13.50 up

A Paint
.

"■

Special

Our

special price on Winchester
ready mixed print (5 gal.) $2.60 per
gallon. Also specials on stains, varn¬
ishes and enamels.

money.

Mens Suits and
Overcoats
Men young men

and boys are especi¬
ally invited to inspect our line of cloth
ing. We are stocked with the most
complete line to be found any where.
Get your New Fall Suit at Swans.
Broad shoulders and flare-tail Coats
ape

shown in the popular blue and

TWO

WALES, FLORIDA

STORES-lfe^

grey

shades.

Boys suits, short and long Pants
Suits, tweed and cashmere. $7.50 to
$16.50
Men's Suits, Priced from $15.00 to
$35.00
We have men's seteson Hats which
lead in quality. Grey and Powder blue
in latest styles, $5.95

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY
LAKE

wool

sport shirts "signal Brand" $4.95

English Broad¬

Outings

$1.50 to $4.95

$2.50

Men's Pants

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ly corrected,

THE

I intend to give fair warning to
the fair Readers that this is going to
be a rough number of The Ridge Pole,
as the two Major subjects that balance
either end of The Pole (here I have

myself

got

into

grammatical

deep

water and cannot swim out, all 1
say is excuse it please) are toug

nature, by making a short
did get out. One subject is
Mencken and his Mercury,
other is College football.
The American
Mercury
attention right now because

I shall go two
couple of "highpowered" salesmen every day, and
believe me brethren that will perfect
anybody's wind.
and his slurring cronic punches havi
Before entering the squared circle
the facility of cutting his victims to of The American Mercury, to
engage
ribbons.
These two partners are al¬ its two endmen in combat, I shall
demand that the referee carefully ex¬
ways in excellent condition, wind per¬
amine the bandages on my opponents
fect from the rough road work they
hands to s:e that these are not re¬
have been doing up and down the inforced with concrete or
plaster-ofpathway of their columns tor nearly Paris. I object right now to their
of
Clarence
Darrow.
years, and their verbal velocity nomination
is terrific, whilst as then challenger, Nee Harrow as referee, despite the
I have only had four months training fact that he is acquainted with the
on the sand roads of
Florida, there- j Edwardses and the Jukeses, and also
fore my judgement
of distance is ' slightly with the subject of Evolution,
faulty, and my wind poor. In fact although he wears his learning, like
I cannot go two
thousand
words' a farmer with a faded Prince Albert
without puffing, (understand me this I coming down to the top of his cow-

RIDGE

detour 1
H. E. T.
and the

as

divisions with

POLE

a

.-

_

demands
of what
it's two editors had to say in a re¬
cent
number
apropos of the death
of William Jennings Bryan.
By way last word does not go as a pun.
of preface, this Magazine and -the However this fault will be
immediatetwo interesting end men, or clowns
Continued
on
Galley-TWO, The
who grin through their black make¬
Ridge Pole.
up and dog
dance upon its stage
should be given at least- a partial
.

.

^

j hide boots.
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Talk to your county agent about
Darrow, who
It doesn't take long to plant a crop
in Court in his shirt sleeves your farm problems. If he does not carelessly—or to count the profits
wearing galluses,
and a possible know he is in a position to find out. resulting from that crop.
chunk of chewing
tdbacco in his
cheek, why I ask should he be per¬
mitted to appear in close proximity
to such refined, delicate and sophis¬
ticated city fellers as we are.
No
sirree.
Why folks in the big town
Have buyers for Lake Wales property
might think we were acquainted with
him socially and that would ruin our
LIST YOURS WITH ME.
reputation for smartness, and the

like Clarence

Yokel

appears

Smart Set would know

us

no more.

A Hillsborough County Club woman

told she could not grow
onions in Florida sand had her doubts
who

was

SARA E. BARDIN,

Citizens Bank

Building.
Telephone 169.

about such a thing being impossible.
She planted a bed 6 by 8 feet and
has had onions all summer, canned
some,

and sold

more.

All this does not weigh

j with me, but why should three dapper
"City" nun like Mr. Mencken, Mr.
I Nathan and myself, have un uncouth

write-up.
I want it clearly understood, and
this I say in all honesty, that what¬
ever

may

jnalice

or

be said is not set down in
-by way of abuse, but is

intended as an accurate analysis of
the Mercury, and its editors. If for
instance it (should bt> necessary to
use the word, blackguard, it is meant
to be
purely descriptive and not
abusive.

It

WiS

reported in the

newspapers.

that during The

Scopes trial, there
was a plan on foot to ride Mr. Men¬
cken on a rail out of Dayton. If there
was such a plot it fortunately failed.
■Such action would have certified as
valid every check that Mr. Mencken
has drawn on his Consolidated Bank
of
National
vituperation, against
American manner, morals, and Ideal
Furthermore if these Editors staf
a certain proportion of truth in their

POLK AVENUE BARGAIN.
2 lots 105

185 with

Paving paid in
full, $4500; $2000. Cash.
We have
close in.

x

bargains in houses and lots

GORNTO & WILSON.

they undoubtedly do,
unpleasant these
statements are to the average Amen
can, their very correctness will sus
tain them, but if the viol:nee of thei
vituperation continues at its present
ratio, these twin critics will be de¬
stroyed by their own excess of
ainy, as has happened before ii

discourses,

as

how

matter

no

course of human events when these
have become too coarse.

THESE ARE GOOD BUYS.

To understand Mencken's outrage¬
ous attacks on the character of Mr.

Bryan, it is necessary to classify the
Editor of The American Mercury as
you would any other apparent crimi¬
nal.
In the first place he is, as he

proclaims
himself,
AntiChristian,
This is, of course, no distinction in
this particular day and age, only
Menken makes more cackle about it,
and by his
noise has attracted a
crowd of small renegade roosters, who
try to win the approval of the Big

—Arthur Brisbane, noted editorial writer and
shrewd investor says:
"The real property of the United States is the
REAL ESTATE of the United States.
"You that live here, study opportunities and seize
them.
"Don't spend your old age admiring the intelli¬

Nice lot, two houses, one lot from
Lake Wales, fine location, price and
terms

of the man who knew enough to
right under your nose."

gence

right

Large

new

house beautiful location

For real values and sure investment

lake. One of the prettiest places
in Lake Wales. See us for price and
near

terms.

Fellow, by dirty digs at the various
denominations to which their parents

belonged,
(vide some of the notes
and queries in the October Mercury.
Mencken's opposition to Christian¬
ity is instintive, and is based neithe
on reason,
nor
knowledge.
As a
thinker he is below even the despised
Mr. Bryan, taking the latter at
valuation.
no ideas worthy the nai

own

He has
thus

his creed, "I believe

runs

Government by Aristocracy, and the
infallibility of medical men." Poor
cuss, he does not realize that Aristo¬
cracy, Leadership and The Superman
passed out with the Big War. What¬
ever terrors await the human race,
it will not be tolled along to slaugh¬

by the spurious salt of the Super¬
In fact Menckens metier is

ter

man.

the smashing of images, he enjoys
the clatter of the falling pieces, and
the noise attracts a crowd of the

curious. Many other aspect he is apt
be
unreliable, even
laughable.
The action of his harsh humor on
American Manners, Morals and es¬
pecially literature is that of a dose

seize chances

New five

room

"TALK WITH US?

house and garage, near

Hesperides Road, price is right.
Two lots Schoonmaker sub-division
ced to sell quick.

Ten

acre

crop

this

grove,
year.

all

Valencias,

pri¬

W. B. Lahr & Co.

good

REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Thirty acre nine year old oranges and
grapefruit near Scenic Highway $1200."00 per acre.

Sixty acres high, land south of Lake
Reedy on new Lake Reedy boulevard,
beautiful tract, $650. per acre good

Let Us Show You Real

terms.

URIE & HOWES

to

Lake

ACREAGE

CITY PROPERTY

Bargains In

SUBDIVISIONS

Wales, —Caldwell Temple !

therefore valuable, but
cannot live by purgatives solely.
this point I.quote a sentence or

of salts, and
man

At
two from H. E.

Mencken's attack on
William Jennings Bryan, in the - Oc¬
tober number of The American Mer¬
cury.

"This talk of sincereity, I confess,
fatigues me.
If the fellow
(Mr.
Bryan) was sincere, then so was P.
T. Barnum.
The word is disgraced
and degraded by such uses. He wa3,
in fact a charlatan, a mountebank, a
zany without shame or dignity."
Now listen to Mencken's collegue,
George Jean Nathan "even his death
was
calculated with an eye to the
main chance. So, astutely aware chat
Sunday is the dullest news day of
the week, - - - - he cleverly passed
out on the Sabbath."
There you have them in clear \
the two
literary • Gunmen,
Bully
"Mencken and "Slim" Nathan, having
just emptied their smoking revolvers,
into the dead body of a man, whose
only crime was to have crossed the

path of their opinions, and run coun¬
their acidulent antipathies. DeBehold Bully "Mencken and "Slim'1

ter to

Nathan the two gansters of American
criticism, devilish with the dope of
heir own egotism, set
the ruffians of the

;

^At^this^point

properly among
Rogues Gallery

decided to

I have

of the
and its Editors,
and to leave the comparatively inno¬
cent
subject of college football until
te
time
From its nature the
an°n themT' has to be segregated
make

a

complete" clean-up

Every buyer of

a

homesite in Ridge Manor knows the solid

worth of his investment. He knows that here the wonderfully
fine home character of the district is bound to remain—that un-

sightliness and other unpleasant encroachments will not spoil
delightful environment will be appreciated fully by
persons of refinement establishing homes of which they can be
proud.
it—that its

Ridge Manor has everything to make a home district
all it should be. It is wonderfully endowed by nature
and has been intelligently developed and improved.
You should watch the progress of the build¬
ing program in Ridge Manor. A number of
beautiful homes to be built are under con¬
struction. You should see them.

American Mercury

111

11

fr°m

As a matter of fact
gunmen are shooting
street of The American
^ ^ ^

others

•when these
these two

stree^
ot
y

the Mam
Scene, the

UP

e

refuge in

^CooCway
flat in theis gatdoorway or to liealternative
apt
rC
you a bullet in the back
To
t0 *
Ly appropriate language of the
H

u„„

the «PP>

it
/X?, has

alway8 necessary

j,rl7,.-r
ng|,
I'""1

„ to the
never been

"Jr1.
It is useless
plished. It i« "
up

the

cut on

you
Uy-

'^.

«<""

o«t of «t

complete

nasty Upper-

will bring

rcmarkable celerknocked out a

./kick

in the

tM jo£"

ao than

eontempMous kic*

accom-

to try to cover

a

favorite foible
jth

to

puncn,

slats will

hig sparr_

he

the

Xfd^Coy of the literary prize-ring,

RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

Wednesday,

qctobkk 28. loa.-,

1

r

Good

(

all to pieces," or "this man died be¬
tobacco ruined his stomach.
I
Was anyone ever born with a taste
for tobacco?
We need food.
We do
not need tobacco.
cause

Citizenship

By Luther Burbank

on

Tobacco.)

—I

?CC WllJ bo temporarily filled
T°ra
LaMance, National
resnV.'n Vk V-I orSanizer, who takes full
t»L
T lu
',ty for 011 statements
tained
therein).

bv Mr*
\V p t

snTo°baCt0 haIf-kiUs.

It makes

a

is

nerves.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH JU
DICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN ANE
FOR POLK COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.

Smokers do

defendants or otherwise, adverse to the de¬
fendants
in or to the following described
land in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
Government Lots Two <2>, Three
...

ss

-..eight <

appear at the office
the
Circuit Court,
of Pi
County, Florida, at Bartow, Florida, on M<
day the iith .lay of November. A. D. 10
to answer the bill of complaint filed herein

required to be and
the

Clerk

of

.

if Edwin Sandys Dawes,

Georg.

wspaper

in

claimed tobacco "soothes" the
Chloroform soothes the ner-

yes.
A small bottle of it
tnem forever.

tions claiming or to claim any interest, right
or title by. through or under the said named

per-

S n®r.vouf- irritable, unable to sleep
at tl
Vlta,ly
reacJy to snap in two
at
the first
great strain.
it

GE

d,
•

of London, England, a
the Companies Acts 1862

■ustces

will sooth

le

for the

l

Florida Land

at

ttpany, Limited, of London. '
rated under the Companies ,
S or the Kingdom of Great
id, and to the Florida Land
impany, Limited, of London,
ration under the Companies

not

drop dead around
stores.
They go away and
years after die of
something else,
tobacco kills indirectly and
escapes

tobacco

.

published and of

g

Polk County, Florida,
date
hereof
and
pri
day of November, A. D.

Bartow,'

Florida, this

Oliver.
J. D. Raulerson
ircuit Court, Polk County.

t>

Quality
j^SkliiLHio&v
The

/

What killed General Grant?
Can¬
of the throat.
Smoking caused it.

the

cer

general
Let could
tobacco

not get Grant, but

got Grant.
What killed President McKinlay.
An assassin's
bullet, partly right and

partly

McKinley

shot,
but his wound need not have
proved
fatal. Thousands of men, hurt worse,
have survived.
But they had good
heart.
When a great strain comes,
Strong hearts are necessary to bring
the sufferers through alive.
McKinley
once had a strong heart, but the to¬
bacco habit got him and left his heart
muscles weak and flabby.
When Mc¬
Kinley had need of a strong heart
wrong.

was

he went down because he had
to

keep him

up.

o

aU

o

firm

mark, twenty-nine for the man and
twenty-five for th woman; In France,
twenty-nine and twenty-five, respective¬
ly; In England, twenty-eight and I
ty-slx, and In Italy the man Is twentyeight and the woman twenty-four years
at the average age of marriage.

quality built into an automobile makes it
well, wear well, look well for a long time. It
keeps satisfaction high and operating costs low.
price

stock.

strikes the heart.

a

slow poison that

Nicotine is

a

quality

of
of

Roadster

525

Coupe

675

Visit

775

truly Chevrolet combines quality with low cost.

AL UNSCOTT

over two
our

million people.

showroom and

see

for yourself how

425
550

Park Avenue in Govro Store

The Coach

*695

j

f.

j
I

hits you.
What a shock people would get if
the tombstones said: "this man died
j
of Typhoid made fatal by a tobacco 1
weakened heart."
"This man sue-1
cumbed to nervous prostration be¬
cause "tobacco had shot his nerves 1

[

o

b. Flint. Michigan

Special ExhibitThisWeek

slow I

poison that strikes the heart pulse.
It puts
one in a
condition to be
"bumped off' by the first thing that

Because Chevrolet represents the highest type
car at low cost it has been the choice

*525

Touring Car

Mr. Roosevelt never
used
tobacco.
His African sickness was so serious i
that he returned to America
emacia-1
ted and shaken, but he had the heart!

Nicotine is

quality at a low purchase
have gained the highest degree of
in the purchase of an automobile.

you

economy

companions to save themselves by
leaving him to die. He, too, had need
of a strong heart—and he had one.

power.

B

Fine

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

up

enable him to get back.
When the pinch comes everybody
has need of all the heart power he
can muster.
Tobacco weakens heart

Economy

run

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

his most-vital strength.
Woodrow Wilson
when
old was
seized with an ailment that brought
him almost to the point of death.
For hours
he was
unconsious; for.
weeks his physicians could not say
whether he would live or not.
He
had need of a good heart. He had a !
good heart. If he had been a smoker,1
Mr. Marshall in all probability would
have become president.
In the African Jungle, Theodore
Roosevelt was stricken with such fever
that he begged his son and other

power to

in

The average age of marriage In Oarmany Is twenty-eight for the man and
twenty-five tor the woman; In Den¬

When you can get fine

nothing

He had smoked

,

v

Marriage Statistics

Florida

imited, a cot...
Companies I
1892 to 1898 of the Kingdom of Great Britten
gh or under the said corporation as
ees, successors, creditors, stockholders or
otherwise; and to Mrs. Sydney O. Chase,
ife or widow of Sidney O. Chase, if
living
id
if dead,
to all persons claiming by,
through or under
her heirs,
grantees or
otherwise, and to J. C. Atkins and Ethel
Atkins his wife, if living, and if dead, then
the heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors and
persons claiming by, by through or under
;

BiggestFactorx

Flori.

the blame.

F. C.

THE HEATING ELEMENT

Upen the heating element depends the satisfaction you receive from
your electrical appliances.
We guarantee our elements, replacing
them free if unsatisfactory.

Carey and Taylor's Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Fla.

We are displaying a highly interesting ex¬
hibit this week. Special views taken at the
Chevrolet factories. Come in and see them.

Buchanan, Inc.

QUALITT

AT

LOW

Do You
Want Homes Built?
THIS AND WOULD BE GLAD TO ENTER INTO

ENTERED THE BUILDING
FIELD IN LAKE WALES, HAVING MADE A
CONTRACT WITH DR. H. R. BROWNLEE TO
BUILD 20 HOMES FOR HIM IN THE PROPERTY
HE BOUGHT RECENTLY OF JOHN P. WETWE

HAVE

NEGOTIATIONS WITH ANY OWNER OF LAND
WHO MAY WANT TO PUT UP FIRST CLASS

HOMES AT ONCE TO FILL THE HOUSING DE¬
MANDS THAT ARE SO ACUTE ALREADY IN

MORE.

LAKE WALES AND WILL BE WORSE AS THE

SEASON GOES ON. ..WE ARE PREPARED TO

WE HAVE THE ORGANIZATION TO PUT

UP

A GREAT

MANY

MORE

ERECT

HOMES THAN

50 More Homes

Immediately

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN IMMEDIATE CONSTRUCTION GET IN

TOUCH WITH US. IT

WILL BE TO OUR MUTUAL ADVANTAGE.

Galvin &

Sogg Construction Co.

IVAN S. BROWNLEE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE.
Lake Wales,

Florida.

P. 0. Box 689.

COST

SEVEN,

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BIRTHS

Use them with Judgment and they will
pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

BABSON PARK

J

MARRIAGE LICENSES

j

J

Wm. M. Higley returned last week
The following
marriage 1.^,..
from a three weeks' trip to Minne¬ have been issued
since our last issue:
fine 8W pound
apolis and New York city.
Wogan S. Badcock and Evelyn
Sunday October 18. The little
Marie

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Scanlari
of St.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.

Petersburg,

a

girl

on

one

and her mother

are

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown have as
their house guest. Mr. Brown's broth¬

at the home

Clark, Mulberry.

Fred C. Tillis and

Louise

Clark

of Mrs. Scanlan's sister, Mrs. A. A.
Connell, Bartow.
er, Mr. John Brown of Minneapolis.
saddle horse
William J. Atkins and Evelyn Stan¬
bridle-$150. Sterling Farms Pickett on Tillman ave., where they
H. W. Bennett, Dr. Thos. L. Bennett
hs"n
Park, Florida
are getting the best of care from Dr.
ford,
Winter Haven.
34-2pd
of New York, and their friend ,Mr.
Tomlinson and Mrs. Harry Austin,
Ray
W. Statler and Elizabeth ManDiebold of Boston, were Babson Park
ROOMS FOR RENT For GentleMrs. Scanlon's mother.
This is the
visitors
last
week.
elephone 112L
34-tf

t OH
saddle and

SALE—Kentucky

H

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/zc
word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

OR

This size type 2J/2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE;
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
1
SUWANNEE

SPRINGS.

SALE—By

ndge

14th time that Mrs. Austin has been
made a grandparent and she is
get¬

owner, 40 acres best

citrus

land, virgin timber, no ting used to it, but the sensation is
bard surfaced road and still a novel one to Mr.
Auston. Th

fedaAddfef8' K °' Bo* 802' TaSlpa;

little girl is named Majorie Anne.
Her little cousin, Maigaret Grace

21"tf

'

DUPLEX SHORTHAND
taught by

FLA—

(.°,urse' five

Big Development being started at
Suwannee Springs,
our Subdivision.

•

school.

"SUWANNEE BEAUTIFUL" has 529
Lots and 175 have been sold
Large

Pickett
.—

'

„aN^/fnal
Lakeland,
Fla.

Sh2°4rtlh2atnJ h6r 8hare

Hialeah
Write,
write,
price and terms, including 10 per cent
commission at once.
E. D. Parson,
Box 587, Miami, Fla.
35-lt pd.
Hileah
Hue
all

on

Heights
(Lights

ACREAGE—1 JO

lots,
lots.

acrcf,

| Wales. AVrite or wire

1

34-2pd

——-

_

FGR RENT—Furnished
Gentleman. Phone 207.
„

same

per

Petersburg who has

i

to

takes

been

55-lt. leg.

.

I

S.

Loudon

little

and

daughter, Miss Patricia, are at Babson
Park again after spending a vacation
in Minneapolis and Chicago.
J.

J.

Ahern

arrived

from

Mi

apolis
the

on Friday last, and will spend
winter at Babson Park.

Ahern

and

daughters arrivei

weeks ago.

of St.

visiting

her grand mother Mrs. Harry Austin
suffered a severe cut on the right
leg when she tipped a mortorcycle
which some one had left
standing
insucerely over on her leg.
Ten
stitches
* '
e taken
in the little girl's

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and
and Fine

Jewelry
Watch Repairing

81 Main St.

acre.

Abstracts
ready.
Write or wire— L. H. NOR¬
MAN, St. George, Ga.
35-lt pd
Well

and

°f Grandma's atten:

(Nassau

County, Florida, only $16

room

Had Bad Accident.
iLttle Miss Ruth
Scanlon

WANTED Position as
nursery forePriced $250 to $1200 man or caretaker of
large private
$20 down $10. Month. Act quick, residence. Three years experience
Prices advance 25 per cent Nov. 10. as foremen in
ornamental nurserv
ARCADE REALTY CO., Jacksonville, Otis
Maier, Route A Box 52 Lake
Fla.
86>ft pd.

WANTED-Listings

,only about six weeks older,

parts, $1 each sleeps in the

lots, restricted.

and

Mrs. Jas.

ship, Winter Haven.
H. Scott, Orlando and Lois Mills,
Mulberry.
Andrew Lee Chapman and Gusta
Bryan, Tampa.
W. D. Harrell, Waverly, and Pearl:
Dyson, Winter Haven.
Frederick E. Harless, Bartow, and
Winifred
E.
Knowles, Somerville,
Franklin Page Bussels and Ardelle
Anita Hill, Bartow.
Robert Raymond Traylor, and Nel¬
lie Corene Marman, Auburndale.

located.

Terms,

SALE—Millions

FOR

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Frostproof

Cabbage Plants, leading varieties,
shipment.
Postpaid 200
60 cents; 500 $1; 1,000 $2; expressed
collect. 1,000 $1.25; 5,000 $5.
Satis¬
immediate

WOODLAND BROWNS

<

Brown is a triumphant color for Fall.
After many seasons of
seclusion, it
now strides into the
foreground.

faction guaranteed.

Dealers wanted.
Omega Plant Co., Omega, Ga. 35-lt pd

"BUNGALOW

FOR RENT:-Fac¬
ing Crystal Lake and Park on Sessons
ave.
N. W. Remond, Scenic Theater.
FOR SALE—Cheap. Dinning-room
furniture in good condition.
Mrs. J.
A. Mason, Tillman, Ave.
35-2t pd.

YOU

SUBDIVIDERS:—I

AM

IN

enough wire fen¬
cing to fence 30 acres. Some of you
fellows that are taking up good fen¬
cing and throwing it away can sell
P. S. Holcomb.

me.

Laundry.

Citizens
Wales.

Lake Wales

Phone 47.

ful and

Every earnest effort in
saving will be rewarded.
Never neglect prudent econ¬
omy. Bank your spare dol¬
lars promptly with the

THE MARKET for

it to

Woodland Browns are tasteful, zestexceedingly smart. So are the
new American
Styles in

EARNEST EFFORTS

35-lt.

35-2t pd.

WANTED—Clean, old
rags
will
give 7 cents a pound.
Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.
35—

Bank

o

f

Lake

4 Per cent. Interest Paid

ded

GOOD CLOTHES.

See them in Woodland Browns and
other new tints. They feature the Curvette Shoulder—a

vation.

Savings Accounts,

WANTED—Man and wife, colored
prepared to live on place, pleasant
surroundings. Woman to do general'
housework; Man to keep up place and
drive
car.
W. L.
Springer, Lake
Wales, Fla.
35—2t.

KUPPENHEIMER
Kuppenheimer inno¬

And they show the slim waist and

on

straight back, which

compoun¬

tures of the American

quarterly.

typical fea¬
figure.

are

EDWARDS QUALITYSHOP
Lake Wales, Fla.

FOR KENT—Nice furnished room,
with bath, one block out on Parker
Avenue.
Rachaels Grocerteria.

pd.

on

WANTED—First class Carpenters
Hesperides Road, near Eighth St.

Cronan Job.

It—pd.

WANTED—Will pay cash' for good
second-hand Ford. Want real bargain
Box 396, Lake Wales, Fla.
WANTED—Renters

wanted

lor

eight Apartments.
Inquire at once,
at new Bungalows, Back of Baptist
Church.
35-lt pd.

WE HAVE FOR SALE

ROOM—For Gentleman and Garage
for car storage.
Telephone 31. Mrs.
D. N. Corbett.
32-tf

New House and Lot 52 x 95 at $3,000.
$1000. Cash balance at $40.00 per month.

NOTICE.
Notice

is

hereby given that the
.

a'nT

>mitted

a^Hper^o

Fieri.

t

Smart
Fall Frocks

^oaESSbft.
.

on 5th street price $8500.00.
Will
sell furniture with house if wanted. Terms $4500.00

Cash balance, one and two years.
2 Lots in Pinehurst at

A few Ford

SHOWING THE LATEST STYLE
TENDENCIES IN MODELS OF IN¬

ANDERSON.
CITY

6 Room Home

CLERK.

$3000.00 Each terms.

Dumpbody Trucks Cheap.

HERENT CHARM.
A selection that is replete with all
that is New and Smart for the Au¬
tumn and Winter season.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Reparts, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.

Bartow, Florida.

Telling
York's

t_

a

own

delightful story of New
interpretation of late Paris

successors.

Chain
The

for

Womans

Club
Hamilton

of
Lake

Frocks

Parties
Lake

Hamilton, Oct. 27.—At the
meeting the ways and

Woman's Club

committee announced the club
would give a progressive chain party.
Mrs. J. S. Nichols, the president, gave
the first link Monday afternoon at her
means

home on Gates avenue, entertaining
11 ladies who in turn will entertain

for

Sport-street-afternoon
and Evening wear. Developed in Georette brocade, Velvet Broche, Metal
cloth. Soft Satins, Silk crepe, quality
Ballbriggan in every new and impor¬

$12.75

to

$69.75

Each
silver offering. Games
and contests were given, after which
a

refreshments

were

served

at

two

daintily arranged tables. Those pres¬
ent were Mrs. J. H. Avery, Mrs. J. B.
McCollum, Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs. W.
.A Rubush, Mrs. J. J. Sternberg, Mrs.
M. W. Goff, Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs.
G. W. Moore, Mrs. E. W. Kent, Mrs.
•C. C. Dye and Mrs. Mary Sigler. Mrs.
J. J. Sternberg gave another link to
the chain by entertaining four ladies
at her home Saturday, October 24.
Games and contests were held.
Mrs.

Sternberg

four young
ladies for Miss Estelene too, making a
party of eight.
Light refreshments
were

Joerg

entertained

served.
a

All voted Mrs.

royal hostess.

Stern-

Store

Building in Bartleson Block.

New Tents, 16 x 22,

Water Lights, and Sanitation.

Can accommodate with 2 rooms,
fer Gentlemen but would take 2

four people. Pre¬
Couples without

Children.

tant shade.

four thus completing the chain.

lady brings

WE HAVE FOR RENT

Bartleson
Investment Co.
BARTLESON BLOCK
Phones

SjybKVANriLE

co.

yjjARTOW, FLORIDA. .

-

-
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Per
Lake Wales

The Crown Jewel

i

as

Copy 5 Cents

he has been for the

past six weeks visiting relatives and

WEST LAKE WALES

friends in Alabama,
i

Miss

A.

E.

Bonner who

has been

telegraph operator at the Seaboard
station here all this year and has won
spent Sunday after¬
scores of friends who miss her since
,

Mr. Mac Wood

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Published by the Students of Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that
American Institutions, the Free Public School
Editorial Staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—
a

BERNICE JOHNSON

JOKES.
Mr. Welsh (in 10th English)—"Give
sentence using these words, 'defeat,

ASSOCIATE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF-

defence, detail.'"

HELEN JONES.
GENERAL NEWS EDITORRUBY PAIGE
ASSISTANT GEN. NEWS EDITORharriet Dubois.
SOCIAL NEWS EDITORMARGIE BUSSARD.
ASST. SOCIAL NEWS EDITORJAMES THORNHILL.
SPORT NEWS EDITORMR. R. J. WELSH.
ASST. SPORT NEWS EDITORJOKE NEWS EDITORCLAIRE GRAVEL.
ASST. JOKE NEWS EDITORLOUISE BRIGGS.

Allen Weaver—"De feet went
de fence before de tail."
Save

over

Her, Somebody.

Robert
Weekly—"What do you
think of political parties?"
Frances Parker—"I don't know, I
went to

never

i

Thursday here.

Greatest of All

Mr. L. W. Harmon of Tampa spent
Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Hazel and John
Sunday afternoon and evening here.
Little Miss Sarah Frances Goodrich Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Long, Mr.
Marstern and Mary Stern, Mrs. J. W.
was the guest of Pauline
Connelly Pooser and daughter, Minnie Bell, and
Where Edwin gets his steam?
Sunday.
Miss Grace Taylor of Ft. Meade Mr. Mac Wood were among the many
Why Lillie Mae
wore
difefrent
to enjoy John Robinson's Circus in
spent Sunday afternoon with
shoes to school last week?
Miss Bartow
Thursday.
For whom Frenchie lives to please ? Alice Franklin.
The Sewing Circle of West
Lake
Why Joels' heels are run over?
UNION
COMMUNION SUNDAY.
Why certain Junior boys look sad? Wales will meet at Mrs. A. D. Lamb's
Lake Hamilton, Oct. 27 — There
home
Wednesday afternoon.
Who is the Author of the latest
His many friends have missed see¬ will be union communion of the Pres¬
book "Hairpins-"

Who suggests that "free air" be ing Mr. John M. Stuart's smiling face
in West Lake Wales since he left two
placed before all business houses?
weeks ago for Polk City.
Why Edwin looked "sleepy" Friday ?
John M. Lamb's many friends are
Where Mr. Welsh learned to spread
glad to see him back again in West
lunches so well?

any."

Anyway They're Both

1

here.
'she left for Tampa last week, where
E. E. Brown of Frostproof spent
she is going to be third trick operat-

noon

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.

Working.

byterian church at Haines City, Sun¬
day, November 1. All Lake Hamilton
people wishing to go, will meet at the
church here. There will be plenty of
cars for all to go.
Good music and
good services. Come.

Mildred Green (young bride at tele¬

Literary Society Program.
Roger W. Babson Literary So¬
The radio is all covered with frost ciety entertained in chapel last Thurs¬
anil the electric ice box is singing day
morning.
President, Bernice
Johnson called the meeting to order.
"Way Out West in Kansas."
The minutes of the preceding meet¬
On The Vacation Trip.
ing were read by the secretary, M.
SENIORS TO PUT ON OPERETTA
The

phone—"O, Sylas, do come home.
I've mixed the plugs in some way.

Poetical
mountain

Love Pirates of Hawaii
Senior class' started " practise

One-Step Removal.

A mine superintendent

,

.'

«

last Wednes¬
CAS)*
Save s program
program Jast
Wednesday morning in chapel. President

who

had

lk t

a caye
sages

crew

^

was

of

men

getting

who take Latin.
The Babson chorus sang two songs,
the first one pleased the Park Tram¬
son

imprisoned by
,ast

theiPr

by Using

"Lauriger Horatius"—by the Bab¬

down into the lower levels to

gone

„

The Roger W. Babson Literary So-

ciety" and Ode to the Football team"
by Florence Utley.

'

,

GENERAL NEWS.
,

Build Well

Park Trammels).

Piano recitation—"Fair Warning"
that lovely lake constantly kissing its
'eet is enough to make any old moun- by Beatrice Howe.
ta,n Pr°ud.
Reading—"Ode to the Babson So¬
,

,

following program was carried
was greatly enjoyed by all
who witnessed
it,
(especially the

.

time next month. This is indeed
a treat to the music lovers of Lake
Wales and should be looked forward
to with great interest.

..

The

out and

,

pome

...

Claire Gravel.

the

at

yonder, proudly lifting its

head while the peaceful lake continu^ laP? Ts *?et.
Practical Douglas—"Huh, having

Monday night on the operetta "Love
Pirates of Hawaii" which will be given

,,

Amoret—"Look

The

mJ_

Builders

mel's very much—"so we hear."
George," he shouted to one color¬
through a narrow aperture,
Verse and Worse
married?"
All Bored.
of outside talent.
The following
"Nossuh," answered the lugubrious I've traveled on the ocean now
gram was then given
r,
,
voice, "dis hyah am de wustest fix
A score or more of times,
Claire Gravel
French Song
ah ev'ah b ee * i:
American
yit.
And sniffed the breeze from Green¬
"We Wonder"
Ruth McDorman
Legion
Weekly.
land to
Piano Solo
Joel Carmen

Burnice Johnson

gave

a

short talk

showing the appreciation of the
gram that the Park Trammell's

pro¬ ed
miner,
gave "are
you
pro¬

.

Vocal
Solo
"Since You Called Me ,
Preferably.
Sweetheart"
Katherine Branthy ;
Bi„ zi
:r—"i hear some one has
It was also announced that the Rah!SUggested • statue to the man who
sons would
give a program by out- jnvented rJbber tires."

Hardware

The hottest torrid climes.

....

plde talent also.
Alhe

n

son

.

Marion Klrod.
Wilma Tucker spent

Mada Fraser—"Wouldn't

1

.

kirby and Margaret BarthelCiimlui1
uffornnnn
■wiT.h
Sunday
afternoon
with

.■nunl

spent

I've played at Monte Carlo, and
I've wasted time in Spain,
Then worked a-while in Switzerland
And wandered on again.

.appropriate?"

.

i

Oh-L'v*>. longed for Paris, when
TRAPS.
In Russia I would be,
Small Boy—"Dad,
how do they
Pierce, Fla.
And sighed for Merry England, by
catch lunatics?"
Marion Elrod and Allie Kirby at- .
The lake of Galilee.
Father—"With face powder, beauti¬
.ended the circus in Bartow Thurs¬ ful dresses and
pretty smiles, my
Yet just as soon as I return
day night.
son."
Ruth McDorman spent Wednesday
Resolved to stay at home,
,
ht with Marion Elrod.
I
Seei
More of Her
There comes a sneaky feeling, that
Margaret Grace spent Sunday with
Dona)d Dariing_"Did you know her
There is no place like Rome.
Virginia Burtz.
back home7"
Th« Juniors are sorry that Harriet
Joel
Carmen—"No.
She
didn't You ask folks why they travel and
DuBois is sick.
We hope she will wear 0
gown8 there."
They always sling a line,
Jooii be with us again.
i
r
About this "meeting
: i j.....

the week-end I

,

at
-

people," and
Mother—"Eloise, aren't you getting
"For culture it is fine."
big tf) p,ay wjth the boys?»
Ei0jse p.—"No, mother, the bigger But now I think I've
got the dope;
Frances Rosander.
I get the better 1 like it."
(This other stuff is rot)
The following high school students
*
It just results from longing for
at'ended the football grmo in Winter j
TIPS.
The place where you are not.
Haven Friday:
Helen Jones, Lilly
The tall live longer than the short,
—J. Irving Danial.
Mae Thompson, Ruby Paige, Juanita according t„ a scientist, but the tall
\Y etmore, Catherine Brantley, Pauline couldn>t live a_tall if they were short
Anderson
.Henry
Bullard,
David ,
Thomas, Burnice Johnson, Joel Carmen,
Margie
Bussard,
Margaret,
BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB.
&UILDINC
Grace, Bessie Briggs, Florence Atley,
IS
Mabel Powell, Bertha Lee Darty, Clif>*6 OWLY (DAY TO PUT
virginia b.—Lois (K.) has been
The following Juniors will be in the
Senior operetta:
Margaret Grace,
Margie Bussard, Mabel Powell and

ltoo

judge the Workman
That's why I get mine at

YES, I always

by his tools.

Bert

Sston,_ Donald

you

"Hardware for Hard Wear"
PHONE 59

OM£

**

^

Cur-

Moore, Beatrice Home, Allie Kelly,
Marian Elrod, Margaret Barthelson,

rPh

that

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

_

Poonm^

say

OvetL OW Fofco, THE

FHlWW/rMIM6ABoOTiniS

her instructor

WM«HeNdyWs

Virginia—"No, handsome."

eMilT%J AW" Ben^Hill Griffin '
Mills Hurlburt. '•

Bovce Mahan and
Lois and Elizabeth

They Should Worry These Days.

Mr. Welsh:-Pavlowa

says

'

It.

.

"Thej

live,
who

Kramer spent j lesj y°u )vear the longer you
.
Sunday with the Briggs girls.
j a"d yet there are some women
Reducing seems to be very popular. worry themselves to death because
Sunday afternoon Margaret Grace, j
wear.
Louise and Bessie Briggs, Lois Kram- I
—
er
Virginia Burtz, Pate Grace and
Henry "B" says he's sure Cupid had |
Leslie Banefield walked around the | nothing to do with the Alphabet.
I&k6i
'
——
• Miss
WiUa Mina
Leefburrow of |
Events and Shadows.
Tampa spefit the week-end with Miss i
Dawson ','W"—"The way you trail
Johnson.
They were room-mates in after Mable seems as though you were
college for ttvo years.
*
i in love with her shadow."
James Grant of Tampa spent Fri- '
Clifton Heaton:—"I am. She lives
,

they have nothing to

next door to

night with Burnice Johnson.
Saturday in
Tampa, visiting with James Grant and
seeing the sights of the city.
Louise Clathey was in Tampa Tuesv

me."

Burnice Johnson spent

Manifestly Impossible.
Mr.
once

:E3« H

Bullard:—"I knew an artist
who painted a cobweb on the

jSlj

ceiling, so realistic that the maid
Ruth McDorman spent hours trying to get it down.
attended the circus in Bartow last
Mrs. "B"—"Sorry, dear, I just don't
Lois Kramer and

Mr. Welsh spent the
his home in Auburndale.

'e'^jejve

week-end at

"SOCIAL NEWS."
A

Why not? !

have been known to do such
Mrs. "B"—"Yes, but not

Artists
things."
maids.

Stop
buybuy

giv¬
her
Thursday, Oct. 22.

delightful dinner party was
by Helen Jones, celebrating

Margaret "G

—"Until i got
how
much

this car
people

paying

you are

money

a

garage

convenient garage on your

property.
I never knew
Build now.
There's no time like
18th birthday, on
the present to save money, and there's
swear."
Those attending the
party were
Edgar Kenny:—"Do you hear much no easier way of doing it than to
Juanita Wetmore, Ruby Paige, Cath¬ i of it on the road ?"
come in today, and let us ft g u r e the
erine Brantley, Margaret Grace, Bes- j
Margaret,"—"I'll says, everybody cost of building a garage to suit
pi¬ your individual requirements.
>»»■> '■"» »«•» « »*
en

Jones.
After

own

I'm
(

rate."

enjoying

a nice

the ;
theatre ,

dinner

„

Here s a Chance for Someone,
and enjoyed the picture "Lightning."
Wanted—Man working in glue fac- j
After the ball game Friday night, ■ tory wants man with cold to sub <
Burnice Johnson, Catherine Brantley, for him while he goes on his vaca-j
girls walked up to the Scenic

,

Joel Carmen, Lillie Mae
Thompson,
James Grant, Harriet
Dubois, and
Dave Thomas went down to the home
of Miss Betty Hunt where all enjoyed

dancing
evening

tion.

_

M e Wonder,
Why Henry B. seems so importand so forth. Later In the ant.
refreshments were served by
Why r rancis cheers so at the

the hostess.

|

games

?

Motor in
Put your

shape to stand the long Winter months?

mind at

ease

by seeing—

Interested in:

(

) Garages
) Barn Plans

Name

i

.:

Address

,

,

All Set?

The

rent.

paying for rent will

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
e

State Census

wa

LAKE WALES
'

i

No. 35

LAKE

WALES,
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to
Free IXelWery <
receipts, the total fc

""

$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

VOL. 10;
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$2.00 per Year

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NEEDS 464 MEMBERS
RAISE $11,600 IN
MEMBERSHIPS AT

MUST

WHY LAKE WALES
EIGHT INDICTED
KRAMER TELLS WHY CITY PLANNING
NEEDS A STRONG
FOR CRIMES BY
MOVEMENT WOULD BE MUCH BENEFIT
C. OF C. FORCE
THE GRAND JURY
TO THIS CITY: WOMANS CLUB TALK

C. of C. FACTS

$25.
Present Membership

:

.

j Present Dues Rate
1

TOTAL OF $8,400
COMES FROM THE
n,mi

Anticipated membership

j New Dues Rate
i

$6,000." I Organized Effort Only Kind j Found Courthouse Affairs
$2500.
That Will Keep Town in ,
in Vel-y Good
<'VPP'opri,"i"n ,or "25-s»«,!
Front.
Condition.

tIs One

PUBLICITY TAXES
,
■

$11,600.1

Must be raised from dues...

be

to

IS j
WORTH REAL COIIN

Campaign Dates; Nov. 4-5.

|

!

By T. H. Kramer, Mayor of Lake

Drive

—

The

formal

.

.

...

that

a

de

and well-meaning program of sane
development will result. In this un¬

precedented on-rush of progress where
problems and projects are awaiting
their rapid solution there is only on?
organization that can handle the situ¬
ation and that body is the Chamber
of Commerce.
Where speed and time
are the big factors in Florida today,
unusual sanity and wise counsel must
necessarily accompany them and only
a policy such as
the modern Chamber
of Commei-ce stands for will expedite
this mushroom condition wisely and
with accuracy.

Every citizen in Lake Wales, so far
his town.
Every one is preaching
Lake Wales.
The
here to make it so.
broadcasted enough

ac.Vantages
But

we

state.

are

haven't

the north and west of the
A definite policy of consis¬

tent, truthful, and almost daily pub¬
licity must be carried on extensively
NOW if Lake Wales is to enjoy its
share of Florida's

perity.
Only

growth and

pros¬

and activ
"Chamber clearing-house" where the
pulse-of Lake Wales may express it¬
self locally and nationally, will per¬
a

well-financed

mit us to meet these demands.
Dues
have been raised to $25 per year in
order that more money may be avail¬
able for doing the job which is ahead.

WILL BUILD 20
NEW HOMES FOR
H. R. BROWNLEE

capital.

Manager.

i

,

„

.

far ahead of

.

Just a few lines in regard to your
Association. I know many of you
Growers wonder what your Associa¬

paint work
repaired. The
tion is really worth financially.
County Jail was found to be in a sani¬
You have
now
a brick packing
tary condition and the prisioners well
house equipped with modern machin¬
cared for.
ery which could not be replaced for
We have also inspected the various
less than $50,000.
Attached to the
offices of the County officers in the
packing house are three coloring
Courthouse and find them in apparent
rooms, stuccoed, built on brick piers,
good condition.
We have noted the
and

of

some

windows

and walls lined with saw-dust.

accommodate the
employees, and desire to
to

space

1°

LmbeTperhaps

as many
budget. De Land seeks $50,000 for considerable
as 70 new homes.
its budget. Lake City raised $30,000.
Ocala secured 1,000 members in ad¬
Carey Opens Lumber Yard.
dition to its municipal appropriation
for publicity.
And so on.
BABSON PARK, Oct. 27—Charles
I guess every one here is aware
Carey who became interested in
that the Lake Wales Chamber has this section
through Preston F. Brybeen largely
responsible for the ant, developer of Elizabeth Manor,
growth and prosperity of Lake Wales has installed his lumber yard in the
the past few years.
Thousands of plot next to the packing house, so
people have been
attracted
here kindly loaned by the citrus growers
through the splendid publicity which association and is open for business,
the Chamber has sent out. This good
work should be continued and whether
it does or not rests with the citizens
of Lake Wales.
The same group of

,

.

•

,

your

bit to the utmost."

,.

,

,

rooms

!

.

one case was

indicted for

than

a

j

Buys

Al

„

JLaKe„.

.P

_

|

n<£

thoi|

Lodge to Frank

Bryson

which Mr. Bryson recently bought and
's developing.

i ves,

Counsel has adopted

an

soon* going to j3SUe ]as.
certificates due you.
When
they are given out the growers of
We

of Haines

cit>- He is planning on building on
to it, to make room for the people
brought in here in his buses, in the
interest of the project at Marian,

ordinance

fixing the license fee for real estate
brokers at $100 each and real estate
salesmen at $25 each for the ensuing
year.
The ordinance went into effect

Oct. 1st., the fiscal year in Frostproof for all licenses, and carries as
penalties for non-observance provisions for fines not exceeding $300 or
imprisonment not exceeding 60 days,
or both fine and imprisonment.

are

year's

this Association will hold certificates

Removing Ir.b Spois
Ink spots

to the amount of $30,000.

These

Exc^a"?c,^up:
S

truthfully

THEY ARE.

England,

decorated

a

fox terrier who

tore burn-

Ing cotton wool from the bandaged
leg of hiR Injured master, saving hi*
life.

There's

a .Wealth of satisfaction,
There's an endless fund of joy

That

man

an

some

of-

Life is pretty much a pastime,
If we see- it as we should—
^
Just a game, where any player
^
Wins the prize by making good!
It's a game where competition
Should be friendly all the way, V
Where good-fellowship is waiting
•
For the man who learns to play.
,

Facing

a

Problem

A British army officer In iDdln wai
awakened one morning by feeling the

j
'

native servant of a brother o.ficer pullIng at his foot.
"Sahib,1' whispered

[

the man. "sahib, what am I to do? My

'

past six, but he did not go to bed till

master told me to wake lilm it half-

seven."

figuring this probable cost, and then

determine how much money the city
ill have available to expend.
After it is determined how much
money

will be available, the next step

is to determine the sequence in order
of execution of verious projects, giv¬

ing primary consideration to needs,
greatest benefits to the lar¬
gest number of inhabitants.
It is possible
to determine the
amount of money which will be avail¬
able during the next 15 or 20 years
for principal improvements.
Despite
any future increases in valuations,
because of additional new buildings,
costs and

"

report will bring to the

attention of

the most bene¬
whole.
City Planning A Business Proposition
City plannings are the most prac¬
tical things in the world.
Not many
years ago it was understood by the
layman to have to do principally with
I the creation of a "City Beautiful."
I There are several attributes which a
city should have as well as and per¬
haps in advance of beauty. A city
.

should be honest and solvent.
It
should be healthful its streets should
be reasonably safe, its b u i 1 di n g s

active lad will find.

1

:

|

.'usurp

e time will provide
fits to the City as a

who seeks amusement
spirit of a boy.
JS Health
depends on recreation
And a merry state of mind—
I Just the sort of wholesome pleasure

Mr.

Torquay.

will

the tax payers in a favorable man¬
ner the many needs of the community
and a realization of conditions will
force the execution of projects which
of vital importance, which at the

With the

Springer has been coming to Lake
Wales for many years and has owned
considerable property here, but this
is Mrs. Springer's first visit to the
city.
They were married on Tuesday Oct.
13, at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
at Chicago and came at once to their
home in this city to spend their honey- j
moon.
Mrs.
Springer
was
Mrs.
Louise Wallace Baker.
The wedding
was a quiet affair, but a number of
old friends of Mr. and Mrs. Springer,
hearing of it, hastily arranged a din¬
ner party for them at the Edgewater
Beach and they were given a fine •

of

"Commission"
their power.

O.JawrenceTlaiothornc

f For the

came Thursday night and
occupying their pleasant bungalow

mayor

specifically state that the powers of
Commission are "recommendatory"
only.
Municipal officials throughout the
country as a rule object for fear some
a

Life is a Gam<

play,}

Chicago

Dog Given Decoration "

a City Planning Commission has
been often misleading.
As a matter
of fact, the City Planning Commis¬
sions are very clear
in that they

Growers

Ff58" & ^Uaral!ir

Who forgets his work and worry
And puts business cares away
When his daily task is ended!
He's the chap I like to know,
For to him the world is jolly

send off.

of

there seems to be no chance of de¬
try scouring with a
above plus equities in the
creasing the margin of debt limits
powder.
12 It Is only a surface stain
A'
from what it is today.
this will take it out. If the ink h»«1
of «3C
Therefore, as fast as bonds are re¬
penetrated the wood, wash with dtlut-'
—or your certificates are worth two
tired it will be necessary
to issue
ed vitriol; you will have to repeat this
or three tjmes their face va!ue if the
new bonds to replace matured bonds
frequently and allow the liquid to soak Association was dissolved and the
on other new improvements.
Accord¬
In.
Aftei the spots have disappeared
m0ney divided among the Growers,
ing
to the Charter Lake Wales can
wash well, then apply a little furniture
If you are asked if your Assoeia- bond up to 20 per cent of its assessed
poLish with a woolen cloth, rubbing tion and certificates are of value, you valuation for public improvements.
the Injured spots well.
To ascertain this amount of money
| can
answer
which may be expended, a list of
bonds to be retired annually should
be made
To this should be added the
amount of additional bonds which may
be issued because of increased valuains of real estate each year.
Once a list of requirements is made
with estimated costs and the amount
cs^>
of money which will be available, it
will be possible to keep the tax rate
Oh, the most delightful comrade
in control.
One of the best points
of City Planning is that a complete
Is the man who learns to

,

The

are

secured by all the property named

from furniture,
good cleansing

than otherwise.

Wales for the winter.

who have

regu¬

h

fQUr

And he helps me find it so.

Lake

country

°

our* G;.owers> blft fcto

"f""'10"

' Frostproof Licenses Real Estate Men.
I quest
FROSTPROOF,
Oct. 27.-At the reof the real estate men themsel'

although

Do it NOW.

on

throughout the

This they do not do,
as
they provide their appropriation
of finances to enable City Planning
These
Commissions to function in the

well, 280 feet deep.
lesser crime and turned over to the
—
rr
—
At th end o( this
t gCnmina Court. All cases investigastiJ, owed ?10 000 mortgage bonds
BrySOIt
Hotel
ted solely concerned negroes
Those hel<J b
offset
A+
][ j.1™
Hamilton
indicted
for murder
included Will
this our bank act0Ullt was sor,(,thinMason, Ruth Prince, Hatt.e Hurd QVer
$11)000.
0ur bonds could
r'Or
HlS
RrOSpectS James Johnson, Richard Rivers and | be taken
^
so the dj
Henry Brockton. George Smith, in^
ht best to use the mone
LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 27—Mr.
on a charge of rape, was tQ dfctount suppiies and invest until
and Mrs. C. W. Brown have sold their yestigated
indicted for carnal intercourse
One
wag ri
tQ redee„, them
Hotel wh'ch was known as Hamilton other murder indictment was returned the t;

and do

^—i)j>

go-getters who put over the success¬
ful community hotel drive will handle
the Chamber drive and it is hoped to
conclude this drive in two days, or
on the evening of Nov. 5th.
Dollars spent NOW for a strong,
active Chamber will redound to our

are

average

■

,

sooner

County Jail needs

done

understood by the

could not be replaced, for less lar
manner,
as
appropriations are
.
$3,500. T.
There is also
a garage
made to the city departments.
The
County commissioners
for five cars, housing three Ford only power extended to commissions
building the proposed addition to
under the law is that of employing
trucks
owned
by the Association.
The Galvin & Sogg Construction Co. ly with our sister cities in Florida. the Courthouse, which addition meets
experts of their own choice, clerks,
To
do
that
we need a $20,000 budget..
The
Association
owns
ten
of Cleveland, Ohio., have entered into
acres of
with our approval and is badly need¬
The
city
council
has
provided
$8400
a contract with
Dr. H. R. Brownlee
land adjoining the two blocks upon
ed.
Leke Wales' particular need for a
for the construction of 20 houses and of that amount for publicity purposes.
In conclusion we wish to express which the packing house stands. This city plan lies in the fact that during
We must
raise
the
difference in
expect to begin within 10 days and
ir appreciation to the
Hon. H. C. land has five buildings on it; a board¬ the next 10 years this community
rush them to completion so that some memberships.
"This is the year for Lake Wales Petteway, Judge, and Harry G. Taylor, ing house, a small house, for white will have a large increase of popula¬
of tfiem may be available for use with¬
State Attorney, for their assistance
tion, and appropriations must be made
in the next 60 days.
Messrs M. f 1 to strike and strike hard. Our pro- in our work which has enabled us to help, and three negro houses.
to make the city a desirable residen¬
jects are too numerous to mention
Galvin and Allen Sogg are here t
You also own three lots in the W. tial community for the new citizens.
here.
New ones are in the making. complete our labors at a very reasontake up the job. Knowing that hout
W. Scott addition which have a house By 1930 our population
expense to the State.
will range
ing conditions here, as they ar_ IA strong Chamber of Commerce is
Respectfully sumbitted,
and garage on them for one of the somewhere between 7500 and 10,000
throughout Florida at this time, are i the only solution. We secured
C. M. KEEN,
foremen.
All buildings are supplied mark, and there will be needed many
serious, their first thought will be j thern manager at a substantial salary
Foreman
forms of additional equipment to take
to put up a barracks or a large tent \ in order that Lake Wales could keep
with
water
from our own water worl
Attest:
care of this expansion.
to house the skilled construction work- ' rac:- v.ith its inevitable development,
W. M. DURRANCE, Clerk.
consisting of a 40 foot tower with
The primary principle of city plan¬
men they will bring with them from
j "You will be asked to contribute
Eight Indicted.
2000 gallon tank fed with water driven ning is to list all of the likely re¬
Cleveland
to
do the
work.
They, liberally with memberships. We hop:
Eight indictments were returned b a
quirements over a period of years
electric driven pump from
found it easy to get together a large you will keep faith with Lake Wale:

.

mutual benefit

County Jail and find them to be
in apparent good condition except the
and

necessary
wait.
"We now seek for Lake Wales a commend the
Chamber that meets up proportionate¬

new

in Florida cities is raising anywhere
from $3 to $10 per capita for its

eight cases, in which

upon

before
the
Womans
Club of Lake
Wales last week is printed in f 1

taken time to consider its principles
nd fundamentals, maintain that it i..
W. C. Pederson, manager of the
the only
through which th«
Waverly Citrus Growers Association 'Burden ofagency
Taxation" may
be conrecently sent out a letter telling some t lolled.
facts about the association that are
Because of lack of knowledge, in¬
of much interest. His letter:
formation as to the merits and scope

have returned eight indictments.
We have inspected the Courthouse

The moral support given was
our ability to financially
Cleveland Contractors Will keep pace. Our dues were too small
1
to raise a substantial budget to carry
Start at Once; May
lack
on the work.
Some things had to
,

dues rate is almost univer¬ force of expert workmen who were !
sally used by Chambers over the attracted by the chance to come to !
country and has been the standard Florida where they could work outdoors during the winter.
for years.
Dr. Brownlee recently bought a fine
Lake Wales seeks a Chamber mini¬
mum budget of
$20,000.:
Of this tract of land on Twin Lakes of John;
amount $8400 has been appropriated P. Wetmore. Pavement is to go down j
by the City for publicity purposes. at once on most of the streets in the !
The remaining $11,600 must be raised tract and with the possibility of offerthrough memberships, or 464 mem¬ ing both house and lot at the same i
time Dr. Brownlee believes his prop- j
berships at $25 each. We have al
The Galvin <Si
most 400 members now at the $10 erty will sell well.
rate and since the campaign a year Sogg Co., will be able to undertakethe construction of at least 50 more !
ago hundreds of new faces come to
Lake Wales.
The job should there¬ homes during the wnter and have
deals on foot with other developers
fore be an easy one.
The average Chamber of Commerc- in this section so that their coming
This

Commerce.
"Lake Wales has never adequately
been financing its Chamber of ComWe have made splendid stri¬
des the past few years with limited

Build Others.

thus far to the
people living in Florida, to say noth¬
ing of our failure to reach the mil¬
lions to

lis largely due to the efforts of th<
$20,000.; various Chambers whether we may
j think so or not. Where progress is
i made men must work together and
i the medium through which they can
best work together is the Chamber of

Total

passed

Kramer's
"Why Lake Wales needs
City Plan and Zoning," as given
on

! citizen than City Planning and Zonj ning.
Persons of high standing

,,/r

Chamber

7000.' Commerce is for and we know what
100.' progress is being made in the various
200. cities of Florida today. This progress

its chnmb

a

Interesting Facts in Letters | ...S?
from Waverly
I "?e.nt less

■

Florida is supportin
the utmost in hopei

(The full text of Mayor

address

below.)

..

|®®-1

.

he says.

ASSOCIATION

__

presentment of the
PROPOSED BUDGET.
! Wales and President of Chamber of grand jury was as follows:
November
1,
Membership
To the Honorable H. C. Petteway,
1925^0ctobcr 31, 1926
Commerce.
Nov. 4 and 5.
Advertising & Publicity
Judge of said Court:
$8500.
"As May
Lake
Wales
| Civic & Social Service
We, the Grand Jury, duly selected
500
Pre!*ident of the Chamber of Com- and
Contingent Fund
empaneled at this the Fall Term
Dues in other Organizations
200. merce I feel it my duty to make
A.
D.
1925, of this Court having com¬
1000.
; Entertainment
statement with reference to the cot
pleted our investigations submit this
: Office
Supplies
needed a strong. Postage
ing
drive which commences our general presentment:
250 - next Monday, Nov. 2.
it is this year. Printing
lihambe:
During the time we have been in
1200.1
"We all know what a Chamber
importance in !
Every
session we have examined into and

Balance

of the Best Ways
to Control Tax Rate

MANAGER SHOWS

' resent city Appropriation

t/tirmr rr turn

Raised

reposed Budget
Budget

I
] should not be firetraps, its sewerage

should be disposed of in a modem
Congestion and
rate resulting
j therefrom should be avoided.
The
1
City should be well policed and should
! have a dependable fire department.
| Vice and crime should be under coni

i
'

and proper manner.
the excessive
death

I trol.

j
■

In

all

of

the

various

factors

which affect the cost of living to the
individual a city should be efficient
and
enterprising. Property values
should be protected by restriction as
to kind and quality of building. Sub¬
divisions should be restricted as to
size of lots and streets.
Park .sys-

| terns should be under
"Park Commission."

the control of

people think city planning
(Continued on page 13)

Many

*

PACK TRW"

THE

RED CROSS AID TO
VETS MOUNTING

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

.

Heavier Demands for War Ser-

j

Granting Wide Benefits.

Florida

.

.

vice Laid to New Legislation

I

Building

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,

i ACTIVE FORCES AIDED ALSO

Duty to Ex-Service and Service
Men First Responsibility

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.

Peculiar Formation

HOTEL WALES
ADVANCES PRICES
NOV 1ST. TO $1.50
FOR NOONDAY
AND EVENING
MEALS.

of the Red Cross.

"GOOD"

JESSE

RHODES
A

Investments

marked

offices

during the past

volume

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
are

my

is expected

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

the

to

ending

year

disabled

of the

one

of the Red Cross.

and

The

ser¬

vice lies In the Home Service work
of the chapters to veterans and men
still in service.
At the close of the
fiscal year June 30, 1925, 2,591 Chap¬
ters were active in this work and had

INSURANCE

expended approximately 12,237,000.
Included in their work
ance to ex-service men in

YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

was

assist¬

possible

under

terms of
the World War Veterans' Act of 1924;
and in many other ways.

—

An

Jarvis F. Dubois

unusual

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

amount

of

legislation

passed by Congress and State bodies
has necessitated the issue of much
new material in the past year.
Leg¬
islation

—

passed

was

during

the

year liberalizing conditions applying
to hospitalization, compensation and
other benefits under the Veterans'

Bureau; this in turn has entailed re¬
opening of many claims formerly dis¬
allowed, flli'^ of many new ones, and
many applications for hospitalisation.
The Claims Service at National Head¬

quarters this year handled 17,506 In
comparison with 12.010 cases the pre

SUITS

HATS

vious year.
Increased

SHOES

service to men in hospi
noted, as well in the number
of hospitals
in which service was
maintained by the organisation.
Due
to new legislation an increase of over
6,000 patients were admitted for hos¬
pitalization. a new peak approximating
that of March 1922.
Since a large

lals

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

Hrdllcka,

Prices on Lots in L. J. Johnson's sub¬
division on Polk avenue will be with¬
drawn on Nov. 1, 1925. Please accept
no sales at the present prices after
that date. New prices will be issued.
Mark Lots 1, 3 and 8 "sold" on your

plats.
L. J. JOHNSON,

TELEPHONE 93

are

only three grand divisions of the hu¬
man race, the population of the white,
Indo-Germanic, Aryan and Semitic be¬
ing 896,000,000; yellow-brown, includ¬
ing Mongolian or Turanian, Malay,
Polynesian, American Indian (7), 713,000,000; black race, Including the negro
and the Bantu, 139,000,000.

LET'S DISCUSS ITWHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

"Going to the Devil"
WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

"The Devil" was originally the n
of a noted public house located at 1
Fleet street, near Temple bar, In Lon¬
don.
When the lawyers in the neigh¬
borhood went to dinner they were ac¬
customed to hang out a sign on their

Phone No. 9

"Gone to the Devil,"

doors.
those

who

wanted

them

so that
might know

where to find them.

Old

Koman

I erm

employed the term
"Gallia" In three varying ways; 1. e.,
in Its broadest sense which Included
Gallia Cisalpina, North Italy, and Gal¬
lia Transalpine; in a narrow sense,
only Gallia. Transalpina, In most re¬
stricted sense, the Land of Gaul, the
The

Romans

Middle Part

REAL
ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

of Gaul.

NEW

Building
Tampa St.

TANKS,

the few not furnished by the

during

the

year

No

A monthly average of 96,931 service
and ex-service men were aided by the
Red Cross during the year.
The man in service, and the

nourishing and health

Nevertheless it 1
other obligations and it is
this basis that an appeal will be made
for a larger enrollment than ever
ing the Annual Roil Call, Armistice
Day, November 11, to-November 26.
-Congress.

ORNA¬

SCOTT & MINNIS

CHILDREN

Field Directors at all important sta¬
tions, camps, and hospitals of these
armed forces of the country.

by

SIDEWALKS,

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

maintained

who has served his country are among
the primary responsibilities for which
the American Red Cross is chartered

BRICKS, SEPTIC

PURE MILK FOR THE

For the men still on active duty in
the Army. Navy and Marines, the Red
Cross

SHOES

BUILDING TILE,

These articles are

sweaters."

Government

YORK CLOTHING
SON'S

the

Na¬

Ales

ily problems has involved careful
study by the National Organization.
There are 30,000 disabled ex-service
men
in Government hospitals every
day of the year, and their need
directly led to a revival of the bestknown and perhaps most popular ac¬
tivity the Red Cross sponsored in
-a new
campaign for knitted '
among

Sole Agents for

&

To Real Estate Dealers

was

Cross

HANAN

NOTICE.

number of this group Includes pa¬
tients not eligible for compensation,
the solution of their personal and fam¬

Both the Goods and the Prices

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS

curator of

division of physical anthropology,
tional museum, says that there

papers,

liberalized

Qv<raU

Racial Divisions
Dr.

making out
in the
handling of claims reopened, or made

adjusted compensation

the shell.

parliament buildings in I860.

increased

keystone of the Red Cross

Properly

queer

the cornerstone of the Dominion

primary obligations

tlvltles in this regard were attributed
largely to the legislation giving new
benefits to ex-service men.
The

Queen Victoria selected Ottawa
the capital of Cunada.
It had been
founded In 1827 by a Colonel By,
named for him as Bytown.
it changed
Its name to Ottawa in 1854, and ahi
four years later tlie queen chose it
the site for tlie capitul. 'Ihe selection
was
ratified by parliament in :
King Edward VII, as prince of Wales,
laid

In active service continued

now

be

to

Agent

and which

to be maintained

porta of the war
the organization, Just completed.
men

—

year,

Canada's Capital

service

in the
service activities of

specialty

Phone 2

the

in

during most of the fiscal
June 30, 1926, is shown

Service

—

increase

given by the American Red Cross
ex-service men, through Chapters, hos¬
pitals, Government and Red Cross

Blow Nose

African snake, which lives
In blowing the nose the
iandkeron eggs, has a toothlike spike project¬
chlef should be held loosely below It
ing downward from Its backbone, Just or one nostril should be held at a
behind the head, which is tipped with time.
If the person blows his nose
enamel.
When It swallows an egg the like a trumpet he forces too much air
latter passes down tlie gullet until It Into Ihe
ears, with the result that the
encounters the spike
which breaks drums are blown out of position.—
A

better

building food

nor

can

more

Phone 204
Lake

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

be ob¬

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

many

Strong Membership Appeal
In Red Cross Disaster Relief
Asking themselves "What if d'sasshould visit our city?" the leading
citizens of many communities of the
United States have adopted the Scout
motto to "Be Prepared."
Impressed by the frequency and the
wide range of peace time calamities
in their country, they have organized
their communities with the thorough¬
ness whicil normal conditions permit,
against the possibility of a time when

Also

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

ter

HEART TO HEART TALK.
If you were
a

sick

you

would consult

physician." "

there
or

If in need of money a
sorrow a

We
or

are

plan.

localities

be

no

chance for thought

Red Cross Chapters in many
are similarly prepared.

preacher.
neither

Banker, but

near

Banker, if in

will

we

Physician, preacher
do know values in

or

Lake Wales.

We have acreage,

Sub-Division and

City lots, better be safe than

sorry.

R. N. JONES REALTY AGENCY
ARCADE BUILDING.

JOIN

o

CHEAT
AWNINGS
softens

THE

SUN

AT YOUR WINDOWS,
the glaring sun-rays re¬

lieving the strain on the
keeps out heat and rain.

eyes;

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort
of your porches.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and fancy

stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR
and put them up.

WINDOWS

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING
COMPANY
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.
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Character and Goodness
No

man

deserves to be praised for

his goodness unless he bus the strength
of character to be wicked.
All other

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

goodness is generally nothing but In¬
dolence
or
impotence of will.—La-

The Story of
Our States
XLII—IDAHO

Bones in Human Frame

STUCCO, MORTAR

SCREENED,
GRADED, AND

AND

PLASTER

The

CENT STRONGER THAN

consists

distinct

upper extremities
ties 62.

ORDERS FILLED

DATLY CAPACITY

adult

saw

04, lower

ex t rem I

WITHIN 24 HOURS

cended the Mississippi and Ohio rivers
to Louisville in the Enterprise, the first
steam vessel to make the trip.

INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS

Mortgage Mileage

CONTRACTORS
or

in

ting

in¬

In
*

from

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

If all the mortguges in the country

Phone

placed end to end it would seem
possible there was enough
gasoline 'n the world to run them.Philadelphia Inquirer.

were

scarcely

1890 two

states

more

WELL BLDG.

states

admitted, the first of which
so i liet during these

REED

years
the manufacturer
t have been kept busy turn¬
out new hags

COMPLETED

thirty-eight to
forty-two, for

Idaho,

ing

IS

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

added to the Union in that

s

Gave Name to Town
Shreveport, La., was named in honor

Lake Wales, Florida

Write, Wire

stars

four

of Henry Miller Shrove (1785-1854), a
nativ ■ of New Jersey, who, in 1815, as¬

AND

the
our

crease

the face 14, the ribs and sternum, 26.

STANDARD OTTAWA

B5 TO 40 CAR

skeleton of the

206

CHANGE BLDG.

THE1889year

hones; of these the
spine lias 26, the head 8, the ears 8
of

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER

DOUBLE WASHED

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

By JONATHAN BRACE

Rochefoucauld.

For Class "A" Concrete

with the

RI: AI iTY ( ON 11\A NY

prop-

lditlto is very montainous and
the name is derived from the
Shoshone. Indian word meaning

"gem

mountains."
explorers were
undoubtedly Lewis and Clark on
their memorable trip In 1804-5.
Idaho was a part of Oregon
territory, which was jointly oc¬
cupied by British and Americans
until the Treaty of 1846 definite¬
ly turned over to the United
States tire country south of the
49th parallel.
In 1863 Idnho
was
organized as a territory,
of

The first white

with an area three times the size
the present state, as it in¬
cluded Montana and part of

of

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
Close in Subdivision Property

FOR

Acreage

QUICK RESULTS LIST

tana

The next year Mon¬
set off for

a territory
by itself, and in 1808 Wyoming
was organized so that in 1890
was

when

City Property
and

Wyoming.

YOlTR

PROPERTY WITH US

Idaho was admitted as
the forty-third state of the Un¬
ion, its area was reduced to 83,888 square miles.
Even so it
ranks as the eleventh state in
size.
The rapid settlement of Idaho
was due to the discovery of gold,
the same cause which so rapidly
built up the adjacent states.
It
was in 1882 that gold was found
at Coeur d'Alene in the northern

part of the state, and miners im¬
mediately flocked to the state
in great numbers.
There

was

serious labor trou¬

in the Coeur d'Alene sec¬
tion in 1892 and again in 1899,
when martial law was estab¬

ble

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company

Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

lished until peace between the
miners and mine owners was
effected.
Idaho is fifth from the end in
the list of states according to

population, and accordingly has
but four presidential electors.
But the state is developing rap¬
idly.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

West Lake Wales
Boasts the Greatest
of

FAIRACRES

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
from the fact that it is in the direct center

of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
on

either the Seaboard

or

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

Move to WEST LAKE WALES

and

save

the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are
negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

& Smith
Lake Wales State Bank,
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK
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BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION AT
FROSTPROOF NEXT

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

the meetings
of the
Polk County
Beautification Association to held its

fair becomes

moonlight picnic gath-

a

ering to listen to well known speakmoonlit ers 0n city beautification.

meetings out of doors on a
night, and the first week of
bring basket lunches so that the afber will permit
of this custom at Frostproof.
All who attend always

Novem-1

Will meet at that
School District No. 22 for Tuesday,
November 10th to vote bonds in the
amount of $80,000 to erect a new high
school building and auditorium and

C. B. Anderson of

Tampa

here

was

Friday.
Ira
on

Smith, has started his

home

new

Lake Crystal.

Miss Tompson spent the
at her home in Webster.

week-end

Mr. and Mrs. Beasley and
have moved near Daytona.

family

Archie Griener spent the week-end
at Orlando and Winter Park.
Mrs. W. King is building an
tion to their home on Main St.

addi¬

Helen Smith has gone to San
tonio, Fla., to enter school there.

An¬

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sharer took
dinner Sunday at the Grove Inn, at

Haskell.
Mrs. S. A. Gumore and
Junior and Mary, spent the
in Lakeland.

children

week-end

C. J. Forbes of Hillcrest Lodge,
left last week for Cleveland, Ohio,

to

ing

First

City Dur¬
Week in

November.

repair the present school building.

Plans for the new school structure
have been prepared by Architect M.
spend a couple of weeks.
Leo Elliott
of
Tampa. The audi¬
torium is to accommodate 800 people.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence i
Freeholders only will vote at this
rived from the north last week, having

\

We want your listings.
Have northern
and local

The Polk
County
Beautification
Association will be entertained at

Frostproof the first week in Novem¬
ber.
These meetings as a rule are
attended by at least 100 people, and
election,
and
must
have
paid
their
spent the
summer
months in New
are addressed by authorities on city
poll taxes for 1923 and 1924 and regis¬ beautification matters.
England.
•
tered on the county books.
Mrs. C. M. Mallett, Chairman of |
Alex. McKay
returned
to New
The population of Frostproof ha;
York on Sunday after spending a
the Frostproof
City Beautification,
been increasing so rapidly in the last
| commitTeT.'extended^he"invitation to
couple of weeks with his brother-inthe Polk County Association
law, Chas. H. Mathews.
eo'k county
..
1
state-wide meeting
11
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, re¬ for the pupils.
Temporary
--.I
if
and
it was niwnto
accepted
by
President
S.
turned Thursday of last w.ek from rooms have been built into the audi¬
F. Poole of Winter Haven.
torium of the present building, only
a summer of travel in the west; also
All the people of Frostproof who
visiting relatives and friends in their slightly relieving the pressure.
are interested in city beautification
ormer home in Toledo, Ohio.
have also been invited by Mrs. Mallett
Mrs. Wm. A. Berry returned from COMMUNITY CLUB
to attend this meeting, which will be
the north last week, accompanied by
held on the lawn at the home of Mrs.
PAYS TRIBUTE TO
her mother, Mrs. Catherine EpperMallett fronting on beautiful Lake
of Warsaw, Indiana, who will
MRS. G. T. BOSCHERT Clinch. Mrs. Mallett will be assisted
spend the winter with Mrs. Berry.
in entertaining by Mrs. W. C. Fuller
P. Seldon and his brother-inLAKE OF THE HILLS, Oct. 27— whose home adjoins that of Mrs. Mallaw, P. H. Lowe, arrived last week
tt.
Memorial services for the late Mrs.
from New York, via the auto route.
It has become a unique custom of
Mr. and Mrs. Selden motored north Gregory T. Boschert were held at the
Community pavilion on the lake a
July and report a fine vacation.
week ago Tuesday evening..
There
Mrs. T. W. Brown and daughters
a large crowd in attendance drawn
arrived Tuesday
from Minneapolis,
by the desire to do honor
visiting in Chicago and Washington, who, coming to this section as a bride
D. C. en route.
The Browns are at 11 years ago, had been a pioneer of
their home on Palmetto Street, Hill- the Ridge.
R. T. Lynch opened the
crest Heights, for the wniter.
meeting, speaking of her good quali¬

J£SS "pS'the

buyers for large and small

business and resi¬
properties.
Your
listings inspected same day

acreage,

dential

received.
will call.

thJ

A..od.«on

us

and

we

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

,uuu

..

Phone

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306

.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Crawford of
land spent Sunday with Mr.
fords parents.

Lake¬

Craw-

Mrs. Dr. Pleugh arrived here Sun¬
day afternoon spending the summer
in Elwood, Ind.,
Mrs. Marian Mull of Charlotte N.
C., spent a few days here, stopping
at J. J. Sternbergs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown are
Mrs. S. V. Shevlin has accepted a
spending a month in New Orleans,
position with her old firm, the Great
going by boat from Tampa.
Northern Aluminum Co. of Chicago
Mr. Harry Hill and Mr. McFee of and is now travelling the state of
Kalamazoo, Mich., spent a few days Florida for this concern. Mrs. Shev¬
last week
at the
Edward Kimball lin was their representative in Minn¬
home.
esota for several yexrs before coming

Mr
daughter, Marion
mar.on ana
and

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard,

Wends in Hillcrest Heights Mr. and
Mrs. Leasure motored
wn from
Indiana where they spent the summer

Lula Luarx
jjUia
Clark ana
and aaugmer,
Denver

Shreve spent

Saturday

•

Laxeiana.

in

J

Pennsylvania in the spring.
Mr. and

in the

.

FeW

be out yet.

north and is not able to

But

With

Carried

are

summer

Bonds

Improvement

'

home, after spending the
north.
Mrs. Parker
sprained her knee before leaving the
baby

Votes

Against

Oct.

27—Thrlee

FROSTPROOF,

,

Among the Ladies from here, who bond issues totalling $175,000, and
attended the County federation meet-; involving $355,000
worth of public
ing at Fort Meade, were: Mrs. Mort improvements have just been voted
Brown, Mrs. E. W. Kent, Mrs. G. W. 1 aimost; unanimously. Two votes each
Moore, Mrs. G. C. Sharer, Mrs. •L|were cast against two of the three
H. Avery,-Mrs. J. B. McCollum, Mrs.1 bonding measures submitted, and
C. C. Harvey, Mrs. J. J. Sternberg, i vote oniy against the third.
Mrs. J. E. Reid, Mrs. Mary Harry,
As a r£SUit 0f the vote the city was
Mrs. J. S. Nichol's and Mrs. M. W. | authorized to issue $85,000 in bonds
Goff.
I for extensions of the water system
,17

I all

the city, and $80,000 in bonds
city's one-third share of the
M ap t 1 n ®
<r
costs of widening and paving much
Pleasant
J more street paving in all parts of the
at
Lake Hamilton town. The total paving and widen¬
ing costs will be three times $90,000

Womans

;

nl

.

Club

. TT

,

Had

LAKE HAMILTON, Oct. 27.—The
Woman's Club held its regular
ing at the Community House Thurs¬

up

of the

WHEREAS:
In the providence of
God our friend and neighbor Mrs.
G. T. Boschert has been taken from
our midst by death.
And
WHEREAS:
This Community
sembled in memorial service wishes to

BE

TENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
Buff come to us and get a Tent

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

IT

RESOLVED: That in the death of
Mrs. G. T. Boschert this community
has lost an honored and valued mem¬

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO
MANUFACTURERS

AND BE IT FUR¬

First St. and Bullard Ave.

RESOLVED:
That
the immediate family

tives and friends

our

we

extend

to

and their rela¬
sincere sympa¬

P. O. Box 498

Phone 254

thy in their bereavement.
(Signed)
COMMUNITY CLUB
Star Lake.

For the Information of the Public

Work

day, Oct. 15. There were
present. Plans for a bazaar and sup¬
per were made, to be held Wednesday,
Dec. 2. The club was divided in twe
divisions, each division to work al¬
ternately. At the close of the busi¬
ness session, reports were given of

Frostproof will
present a much more up to date ap
pearance than ever before in its his¬
tory. Contractor R. O. Myers is now
installing a White Way throughout
of the winter season

the business section.

The strike which has been ordered by the General Committee of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers among its members
employed by the Atlantic Coast Line is the culmination of the refusal of that organization to accept a decision by the
United States Railroad Labor Board denying the demands of the organization for a general increase in wages and for annual

vacation of two weeks with pay.

which led up to the present situation the Atlantic Coast Line has scrupulously complied with
spirit of the law and with the orders of the Labor Board which is the agency created and authorized by
Congress for the settlement of disputes between the railroads and organizations of their employees.
Throughout the negotiations

both the letter amd the

Will

Frostproof
Vote

constitution of

the United States.
At the close of
the meeting Mrs. C. C. Dye and Mrs.
J. S. Nichols, served apple-Ice, wafers

adopted.

MENT

$270,000.

or

on civic improvements is be¬
ing pushed as rapidly as possible and
15 members it is expected that with the beginning

drawing

CON

over

for the

the County Federation meeting. And
then Mrs. M. H. Sigler gave a paper
on the history of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence and the

the community. The following reso
lutions were offered and unanimously

wife and mother.
THER

COUNTY;

(

Mrs. Mayme Parker and

was followed by O. B. Hutchwho spoke of her good deeds i

^ were 0n rQute fQr Tanipa where
will make their future home.
ber, her family loving and faithful

^

Mr. and Mrs. Walters have moved they
into the former
Geo. Cook home,
which they bought before returning1
to

ens

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Leasure spent
Sunday with their
son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum place on record its high regard for
of Highland
Park; also called on her life and character. THEREFORE

Owen.

Mrs

Florida.

to

Mary Pinaire and daughtei
Helen, spent the week-end in Tampa
at the home of Mrs. Pinaires Soi
Mrs.

ties and

Nov.
10
New School

on

For

a

FROSTPROOF, Oct. 27—The board
of public Instruction
has called a
school

The Order of Railroad Telegraphers agreed readily enough to submit the case to
but refused to accept the decision made by the Board after exhaustive investigation
decision which they had asked the Board to make did n£>t satisfy them.

the Railroad Labor Board for settlement

and has ordered

a

strike because the

bonding election in Frostproof
organization for a general increase of wages and for a vacation rule
justified. It instructed both parties to look into the question of eliminating inequalities in the pay of some positions.
For this purpose conferences were held by the Atlantic Coast Line with representatives of the Telegraphers in an effort to
reach an amicable settlement of this issue, remanded by the Labor Board, and the Atlantic Coast Line, after negotations
lasting for a period of five weeks, made an offer to adjust the rates of pay of a substantial number of positions involved.
The Labor Board decided that the demands of the

were

This offer was refused by representatives of the Telegraph Jrs who on Sept. 16th broke off negotiations with the statement
that they would not further discuss the question of removing inequalities but would demand again a general increase and
vacation for all men, both of which demands had been found by the Labor Board to be unwarranted.
When the Atlantic
Coast Line suggested that the matter should be referred again to the Labor Board in accordance with the directions by the
Board that this be done if no settlement was reached, the representative^ of the organization refused to join in such action.

FOR SALE
Exclusive
Two

..by the Owner.

lots, 50 by 196 in North Lake

Wales. One of these is
and faces the lake.
♦

*

*

*

corner

a

lot

*

Two lots, south front, on street that
will soon be paved. 50 by 196. There
is

row

of nice fruit trees

including

a

on

The Atlantic Coast Line, therefore, informed the Labor Board of its failure to reach a settlement, and the Labor Board
immediately assumed jurisdiction over the controversy and ordered both parties before it at Chicago for a hearing on Oct.
9th. Officers of the Atlantic Coast Line appeared as ordered, but the Telegraphers' organization declined to comply with the
Board's instructions and did not put in an appearance.
In view of this the Labor Board decided to send three members to
the property to investigate the whole situation; one member representing the public, who is Vice-Chairman of the United
States Railroad Labor Board, one representing the organizations and one representing the railroads.
This section of the
Board conducted hearings at Wilmington on Oct. 12 and 13th.

each lot

Prior to this time a strike ballot.had been distributed among the members of the organization.
At the Wilmington
hearing representatives of the organization informed the Labor Board members that while the Telegraphers would co-operate
with the Board in making the proposed investigation, such co-operation would not be allowed to interfere with the program
which the organization had mapped out for handling the matter on their own account.

Big Lake

The representatives of the Labor Board visited a number of places on the property getting the facts in regard to the
situation, so that a report could be made to the full membership of the Labor Board, following which the Board has an¬
nounced that a prompt and final decision would be made, and the Company will be governed by that decision.
The strike
has been called without waiting for this action by the United States Rpilroad Labor Board.
It is in direct defiance of the

nice building site.

Two lovely lots fronting on
Wales. The most beautiful
sites in the South.

All these

not

are

building

for sale by owner

law.

The Atlantic Coast Line will make every effort to

provide for uninterrupted service to the public.

Only

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
A. BRANNING,
Owner,

Telephone 101-J

P. R.

Company

ALBRIGHT, Vice-President and General Manager.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1925.

KRAMER TELLS
WOMANS CLUB OF
CITY PLANNING
(Continued from
means,

page

9)

if not extravagance, a least
expenditure of municipal
It means no such thing. City

accelerated
funds.

Planning does not determine the rate
of expenditure of municipal funds, or
the tax rate, or the amount of indeb¬
tedness a city should assume. It may
and

does

furnish data from

which

THE

PAGE THIRTEEN

Get your vitamines from the gar¬
form, when it needs sewers infinitely it is not more spending that the city
The man who develops a high pro¬
more than it does lights.
Under the plan looks toward. It is better spend¬ den—in your food and not from the ducing herd of cows is doing some¬
orthodox type of city administration ing; getting more for a dollar; spend¬ drug store.
thing for humanity.
there is in many cities no real coordi¬ ing when we can best afford to spend;
nation of

departmental estimates or
adjustments
of these estimates to
the city's resources, excepting that
adjustments which can be given by
the mayor or some other non-profes¬
sional official or body.
This is not

coordinating ahead,

which at the moment we cannot have.
Cities which already have city plan?
in actual operation have learned that
the improvements undertaken in ac¬
cordance with scientific jllan have

I

that when large improve¬
recognized as a great
movement.
It is always carried on ments are clearly desirable, but are
now
practicable, there may be \
with the full knowledge and coopera¬
e
forecasting of the date when'
tion of the city engineer, the public
|
service interests, commercial organi¬ they will be practicable.
There is a tendency, more than a
zations, and all others likely to be
involved in municipal problems.
All tendency, perhaps, in all cities, for
of these know of the data accumula¬ municipal
expenditure to increase,
ted by the planners.
The city plan¬ both absolutely and relatively. Some
ning data must be comprehensive and parts of the growing expenditure are
complete. No city planning program due to the determination of the people
is worth its salt which does not insist to have certain things which they
from the very beginning on an abso¬ did not formerly have.
But after all,
lutely inclusive scheme of observing,
so

compiling and recording the physical
features about the city.
All depart¬
ments will look upon comprehensive
city planning as a final source for
all the data they need. City planning
implies the substitution, in one place,
of correct and adequate primary data,
for the existence (often unsuspected)
in various places, of always inade¬
quate and variably cofrect data. The
.City planning office is the clearing
house of municipal civic and utility

The man who raises his living at
home has small cause to worry over
the price of groceries.

spending for the things we need most
and planning ahead for those things

adequate. There should be a genu¬
inely professional reconciliation and1 invariably assisted in the development
adjustment of conflicting plans and it of real estate values, to the advantage
is just at this point that the city of both the property owner and th-i
|
planning program has its maximum municipality. It would not be difficult
value.
to cite innumerable illustrations of
a result,
Officials and
many
cases where
organizations
may such
plan wisely, economically and sound¬ changes have paid for themeslves in
ly.
It is now proposed to plan all assessments levied and which are now
along the line at once so as to produce paying into city treasuries handsome
a
profits by way of taxes. It would
systematical development.
A monumental city hall with ram¬ certainly seem to be the height of
shackle schools is not a credit to a good business to adopt such a com¬
city.
It invites criticism.
The city prehensive scheme wherein the bene¬
should not lose sight of its other fits are manifold.
j

these things can be wisely determined; I
but it leaves the determination where
it is now, a matter for the citizens'
themselves, through their elected rep- J
resentatives.
When they have once interests while concentrating on one.
made the determination, then the city It should keep the variety of its needs
mind all the time and there should
plan adjusts itself to the limitation
a recognized order of urgency ac¬
imposed.
The city planning method eliminates cording to which its various projects
duplication of work.
It is itself will be consummated. It should look

Lake Hamilton

committee should be appointed
gather data and after an extensive
study compile into a report its recom¬
mendations, which has for its sob
purpose the providing of information

Bargains

A

to

Beautiful Lake Lot 273
for

an
educational character for the
consumption of our local citizenry
and our municipal officials, looking
into the operation of a City Plan¬
ning and Zoning Commission, Park
Commission, health conditions, edu¬
cation, traffic, and parking facilities,
streets, paving, beautification, Park?,
Playgrounds, recreation, water supply,

of

x

350

x

100

$5,000.
20

acre

Grove

bearing,

per acre,

$800.00

transportation,
Municipal
administration, financial problems,
and platting of subdivisions, restric¬
tions of both business and residential
railroad

20

acre

Road,

Grove in

City Limits

on

State

per acre,

property.

$1400.00
10

acre

Bearing Grove, Four blocks

from Post-Office, per acre;

$2,000.
ALL ON GOOD TERMS.

City business lot
hotel and movie.
$4000, cash required. We
can positively deliver this at
a price 25 per cent, below
anything like it this week.
Haines

near

information.
It has been said that city planning
does not mean more spending.
If
there is any general principle under¬

municipal expenditure at the
keeping down ex¬
pense, but yielding where the pres¬
sure is greatest.
A proper program
should pay no attention to pressure.
With the aid of the fundamental phy¬
sical data it is possible to determine
lying

moment it is that of

I will not

new

sell

anything I cannot
Bargains

recommend.
These are all
and will not last long.
SEE—

$4,000 invested in this lot
should bring $10,000 profit
this winter.
Let us show
you.

where the need is greatest.

Sam Laird

CO.
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

RIDGELAKE REALTY

For each undertaking on tli

there should be esti¬
mated the probable benefit, tangible
.or intangible.
With sufficient esti¬
cipal

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Room 7

program

Phone 306
Lake

mates of cost always in mind, it is
then possible to determine the re¬
lative importance of various projects
to the community, and the city will
not spend money for new street lights,

Hamilton, Florida

"On the Roof of Florida"

merely because the proposal for such
lights is in a tangible and concrete

Stearns
THE CENTRAL CITY
DESTINED

TO

BE ONE OF

CITIES OF FLORIDA.

HIGHLANDS COUNTY.
RIDGE.

THE

LOCATED

IN

MOST
THE

BEAUTIFUL
CENTER

OF

AT THE

SOUTH END OF THE
SURROUNDED BY MANY BEAUTIFUL LAKES.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE OUR GUEST ON
A FREE TRIP TO LAKE STEARNS. OUR BUS LEAVES
THE RIDGE HOTEL AT 10:00 A. M.
SEE

WE SHALL BE PLEAS¬

ED TO HAVE YOU MAKE RESERVATIONS.

MRS. AUSTIN
RIDGE HOTEL.
FOR RESERVATIONS.

F. R.

Bingham

Lake Stearns Sales Co.
Lake Wales

Florida

THE

POULTRY SHOW
AT STATE FAIR
Jacksonville,
8,000 birds will

Situation Alters

Extreme in Cold

An old bachelor says that a man is
sometimes ensnared by the same kind

of

dressing In

extravagant

a

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

woman

that he kicks about after marriage.

Coldest

condition in the
frozen helium gas,

world

entered

in

—because the

supply of heat from the sun. The
farther one goes away from this heat,
the colder the
air becomes. How

havior In

tures of

The annual poultry show at Jack¬
sonville has grown

to be one of the
largest in the South, and in prepara¬
tion for the coming show, which is ex¬
pected to be a record breaker, the

icy winds bite

into the skin
chapped ai.d sore!

leave it

-

?&^SZ/WER

carry

American Doors Poputa,

GAS MAKER

HOWE & LANE

GROCERY.

One of 200 Puretest preparation?
Every item the best that skill and
can

to

CERTAINLY Wa HAVE IT

Go? Plant

hot only wonderfully soothing
napped hands and face, but a
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli.ately fragrant with rose bouquet.

conscience

honesty is that practically

from your

3

Ptirctcst Glycerin and Rose Water

latest design in order to properly care
for the large flock of birds
expected.
The classifications, cash and
sweep¬
stake prizes compare

Fry

eovAm&iiiAS

;s

Poultry Building is being thoroughly
renovnted and equipped with new con¬
crete floor and Keipper
cooping of the

to

desirable fea¬

sonfederates are needed
out.—Detroit News.

mazes

iTi OWN

when

very

vet.—Pittsburgh (Jazette-TImes.

I
and

the

privileged class Is anyone who
has something we would like and can't

-

Poultry Association.

of

The

balmy the feeling of

Burton h:is served in many
varied capacities as an .official
committeeman of the American

favorably with
leading shows of the country, ex¬
ceeding most
of
the Southern fall
shows, and the competition is open to

They've Other Fish
Another

gists have proved them definitely ca¬
pable of learning by stud-'ng their be¬

^

Lieber&Co.j

earth has absorbed a

Mr.

and

Consignments Solicited I

Why "Privileged"

the

tion, it is announced.
Announcement also is made that
Walter Burton, of Arlington, Texas,
will serve as official judge, with W. C.
Smith again serving as superintend¬
and

Your

that of
which la
within one degree of theoretical absolote zero.

Snails

Fla.—Approximately
be

eleventh annual poultry show to be
held here at the State Fair from No¬
vember 19 to 28, under the auspices
of the Jacksonville Poultry Associa¬

ent.

Snails Have Brains
can
be educated; psycholo¬

Is

produce.

Get the Kiddies' School

the world.

railroads

Supplies Here

to reduce

rates to jacksonville
state fair

M. R. Anderson

Reduced

passenger
rates on all
leading into Jacksonville will be
quoted by the varices railroads during
the State Fair, according to announce¬
ment by R. M. Striplln, secretary of

Florida State Fair Association.
Announcement also is made that the
railroads have agreed to return all
county and livestock exhibits free of
charge at the conclusion of the fair.
According to announcement the re¬
duced passenger rates will be one and
one-half fare per round trip; the spe¬
cial rate to apply to and from Jack¬
sonville from all points in Florida.

READ THIS—

The Rexail Store

roads

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

THEN ACT

the

r

THE CLERMONT HILL & LAKE

THE FLY

Yes, Sir,

Great Painter's Sad Fate
Murillo, the great

Ipnuish painter,

have

we

died from the effects of

a fall from a
scaffold from which he was painting
In the Church of the Capuchins In Se¬
ville.
His death occurred In his sixty-

living than

Before you

build,

kept In the king's garden.
The
king's favorite race horse, which gives
was

Let

called Rowley.

will.. deliver

we.,
A testimonial

In

a

"After using your,,

head is

newspaper

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

runs:

wonderful

prepare
entirely covered witlr

NEW

kalr, and very thick."- -Boston Trim

PHONE

Icrlpt.

SALESLADIES

put in

A

GO-GETTER AND

WANT A REAL

INCOME, DON'T
FAIL TO WRITE TO, OR BETTER

a

STILL SEE—

CROSBY GRAY

the flies about!
place entirely out of I

that will put
your

District Manager,

business.

112 Grand Avenue.

I

KIBLER CEMENT
WORKS

Sessoms Ave.

WINTER

HAVEN.

Phone 324

NO.
-

-

300

- -

FOR SALE
One

of

suitable

desirable

two

tracts

subdivision

for

pur¬

W. J, FRINK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard

poses.

Twenty
east

of

SHERMAN MILL,

heights
Wales, adjoining

acre grove on

Lake

Pinehurst

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WANTED

Subdivision.

Twenty

acres

south of Twin

land just

raw

Lake, with lake

in center.

Also 40

eight

acre

year grove

ACREAGE LISTINGS

Star Lake Road, adjoining
Mountain Lake.
on

5.8

acres

raw

land in High¬

land Park, and club membership.
For price and terms, inquire
of your

broker,

H.

J.

or

I

write—

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

CRAWFORD

10 ACRES
UP TO

STONE-TILE

Through
ment

of

special service depart¬

a

the Stone-Tile

ganization

in

charge

national

of

a

50,000 ACRES

Built for ^

SERVICE.

or¬

licensed

RmigiiRoaqs
#<?/%?rBUieK Closed Cars

architect we are able to furnish you
with expert information or advice on

Extra sturdiness is an outstanding feature of Buick motor cars.
Buick closed cars demonstrate this most strikingly in cross¬

subject connected
building plan.

country travel.
Town or country, good roads or bad, it's all the same to ■
Buick. You can go anywhere any car can go and do It much
easier because of the famous, 75 horsepower, Buick Vaive¬
in-Head engine.
♦

any

with

your

These facilities are available to you
without charge or obligation and you
are cordially invited to submit your
building problems to us at any time
with the assurance of prompt atten¬
tion.
Get Stone-Tile estimates before
you

build.

can travel long distances in more comfort because of the
deep, wide, luxurious scats, the extra head and leg room, and

Your atten¬

2-door Fisher

Body Sedans at "Coach" prices!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
DivUton

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

Brown

Co.

-

of General Motor* Corporation

Qfe&tfferBUICK
WHEN BETTER

AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Manufacturers

Frostproof
Florida

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSET!

perfected.
Better Buick closed models are now on display.
tion is particularly directed to the 4-door and

—

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

You

full cantilever rear springs. And Buick's ball bearing, worm
and, nut steering mechanism removes all driving strain. This
is the most efficient and most expensive steering gear so far

F. C. Buchanan

LAKE

WALES AND ADJACENT TOWNS.
IF YOU ARE

us

IN

$35.

you

ber, PHONE 300 and

Bonier Than Ever

Hon my

if

have!

you

for

are

famous race, was also

its name to a

or even

AND

SEPTIC TANK

start to

started and need
some additional lum¬

if

SEVERAL LIVE WIRE SALESMEN

health.

Nickname of Charles II
Charles II of England was nick¬
named Old Rowley from a goat that

IDA, DESIRES THE SERVICES OF

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth:

it in stock

fifth year.

COMPANY OF CLERMONT, FLOR¬

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Wales, Florida

no

it
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PAGE

DIRECTORY

SEEDS

Sunday
School
LessonT

NEW

us

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

JAMES A. DAWSON
cj
FIQHT

AGAINST

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
»nd send copy of our new fall catalbg at this time.

»

THE

FIFTEEN

PLANT

CITY

FLORIDA

r

fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

STRONG

FOR SALE
LESSON^TEx"—Eph^i" 0-10.

Completely furnished house,

lot, two
PRIMARY

9 to 12 A.

M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

corner

Servants room, un¬
Will give immediate

car garage,

excelled location.

possession.

See—

CHAS. M. HUNT

1*58.1 {SS-"5T,
BUSINESS
beginning and
a real, severe and protracted conflict.
This conflict Is most difficult, and
dangerous because it Is not with flesh
and
blood,
but with principalities,
powers and spiritual hosts of wick¬
edness in high places.
Though the
conflict is severe and painful,

DIRECTORY.
Regular
second

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida
-

Mon¬

Visiting brothers invited.

Phone No. 251-J

Estimates Furnished

-

fourth

and

days in the Masonic hall.

John VV. Lannom

T.

Dexter Mims, W. M
L. Wetmore, Secy.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

Licensed Plumber

-

Lake Wales,

should bravely battle on because the
Issue is sure if we go forth In the

panoply of God.
I. The

of

Source

the

For Dry

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Believer's

Strength (v. 10).
the Lord.
Only as tl
branch Is united to the vine, or as
limb is united to the body, Is there
strength of life. We dare not attempt
this conflict In human strength and
It

is

PHONE 302

Call

in

SANFORD BROS.

Room 4 Johnson

First St., and Central Avenue

Land

Enemy (w. 11-12)
the devil, a personal
with his many sub-

Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

ENGINEERING CO.

Civil

under his power.

original sinner, and is ex¬
tremely cunning. He has power over
death; enters into men; blinds their
eyes; lays snares for them, and sifts
God's servants.
In carrying on his
work, he has his churches and min¬
isters.
However, he is resting under
a curse.
The death blow was given
on the cross, and he will receive his

Engineering—Surveying,
Landscaping.

He is the

doom

in

III. The

C. V. TURNER

This

|

Reports, Designs, Estimates.

j

The

merely

on

believer

of

Chapter
Eastern

Star

meets

at

Maaonic

Hall

second

fossils

are

never

Wales

IS.
discov¬

embraced,

alone
Reason,

will

fourth-

Temple

Pythian

meets

No.

Sisters,

first and third

If

with
per

invite you to open

an account

All

savings deposits draw 4
cent interest.
us.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Monday

ered," says a Tulane professor. How
does he get that way?
We can see
them walking about the streets almost
any

and

Thursday nights
at
>
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M.: Mrs. Effie Nel-

Box 961.

Office Opposite The Highlander

"Human

WALES

of

nights
at
Masonic halL
Visitors invited.

7:30 in

E.Sc!a Cooper-

day.—New Orleans Picayune.

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

M.

MA^RMrCRh0de8'

the defensive,

conflict.

this

we

141,

Order

107,

dai

ids spiritual enemies as well
as resist their spiritual attack.
1. A Girdle of Truth (v. 14).
The truth
of God, sincerely and

honestly

not,

LAKE

Professor's Error

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

attack

In

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If

Office.

strength is from the Lord, so is his
armor.

Telephone 314.

J. H. SHELTON

that his weapons
and defensive warfare
man's devices.
Just as

K. of R. & S.

able

NO.

Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

Estimates
Cheerfully
Given.
Lake Wales, Florida,

|

Bartow, Florida.

the lake of Are.
Christian's
t

means

of

not

|

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.

13-17).
offensive

Visitinc

LODGE

,,f

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS

ENGINEER

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible
thing to do
now is - - "Repair" it!

WALES

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Registered Civil & Construction

Is proven
ty the names given him, and actions
predicated of him. He has an exaltea
position, and is mighty In power, and
are

LAKE

ROSS G. THOMAS

His personality

all unsaved men

Building.

Law and Contracts,

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida

The enemy Is
malicious being,

o*dlnates.

[ndepsndent
Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G.. William
3. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Phone 36

wisdom.
II. The

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

T. D. McGAUGHEY

FOR DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND
ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is

avail

tradition

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Proa.

speculation and dead orthodoxy will
fall In the crucial hour.
2. The Breastplate of

Christ's Right¬

(v. 14).
As the metal plate covered the vital
organs of the warrior, so the right¬
eousness of Christ protects us from
the enemy's assault.
8. Feet Shod With the Preparation
-of the Gospel of Pence (▼. IB).
This suggests the firm foothold
the soldier and his alacrity—readiness

Lake Wales and the

eousness

to

MISS

WILSON

ALMA

SHOPPE

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

Associated 6, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Region Are in the Best

proclaim the message of peace.

4. Shield of Faith (v. 16).

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

By this he Is able to quench all
wicked. Christ
faith.

Part of Florida

the fiery darts of the
Is the object of that

5. The Helmet of Salvation (v. 17).
Consciousness of salvation enables

B. D. El'LING, M. D.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 13; 1 to 5
Phones:

knowing that he Is a child of
■God, and fellow-citizen with the saints,
to lift up his head with confidence
and to vigorously assault the enemy.
6. The Sword of the Spirit (v. 17).
a

man,

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 2-10-1M

|

Word of God,
the
•Christian's offensive weapon; with It
This

Is

the

New roads

DR. V. C.

he can most effectively put his enemy

flight.
This Christ used in the
temptations in the wilderness, Matt.
4:4, 7, 10, 11. The church of Christ
has won all her triumphs by the Word
to

of

Where

God.

this,

she

goes

she
on

goes

on

using

,

|
I

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

but
reason, cui

traditions, science, or the com¬
mandments of men, she goes down In
defeat before the adversary.
IV. The Way to Get Strength

JOHN B. THOMAS
te

me
iv a re

|

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Phone

296

Dr. W. A. Kirk

Crown Jewel of the

citrus

Ridge."

If you are

interested *in residence

land,

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
with you and it may be that we have just what
you want.

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

raw or

Beginning

(v. 18).

Monday

night,

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

Things to Beware Of
of Idle

moments!

Beware

beginnings of evil! Above all,
more
than all, beware lest you

Cleaning Windows

admit the fatnl Intrusion of evil

In solemn and awful

earn-

would say to you, "Watch and
lest ye enter Into temptation."—

Eloquence
Eloquence Is the appropriate prgaa

of the

are

BAND PRACTISE

e

;hts.

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it
grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are
many opportunities in and about "The

to advise

1. Every
Vnriety and Method of
Prayer Should Be Employed (v. 18)
2. He Prays for His Comrades, "All
the Saints" (v. 18).
He sees all the believers standing
shoulder
to
shoulder
against
the

Persistent

14-16, Rhodesbilt Arcade

M. R. PENUEL

Use the Armor, and Courage to Face
the Foe (vv. 18-20).
/
This Is by prayer—and prayer alone.

.3. He Is

|

given special Retention
CONSULTATION PRE1

conquering,

when she falls back upon

BETIIEA

Chiropractor

Offices: Suites

DR. W. L. ELLIS

ture,

'

Ridge

highest pc-sonal energy.—Bine*

soapsuds on windows.
to clean windows Is
with a chairols or clean cloth
and
clear water.
Wring out the chamcls
cloth so It Is wet, but Lot dripping,
and wash the windows clean.
After¬
>

not

use

The easiest

ward

again.
or

way

wring dry and go oven them
Finally polish with u dry cloth

chamois.

"Caesar"

Originally Title

Caesar Is now frequently used aa
a Christian name.
As applied to the
Roman emporors It was a title.
It
the cognomen of the Roman fam¬
ily Julia.
In this sense It wus used
by seven rulers. It died out as a fam¬
ily mime with (he death of Nero, but
was

was

of

subsequently revived

the relgulac

as

the title

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

/
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AT YOUR

FRONT DOOR

A Golf Course

j

On

❖
«

ROLLING

j HILLS
Ctep off your porch, look out from your
patio at Golf View Park, and there
across the highway is one of the
pretti¬
est, sportiest, 18-hole golf courses you
every saw. Rolling hills will make you
think of Wykagyl, Oakmont or Chevy
°

Chase.

uuecuy hci ush tne uuji to ucean ries-

perides Highway from the Municipal
Golf Course of Lake Waes.
All

city improvements are being in¬
stalled, including seven miles of asphalt
streets.
Twenty acres have been set
aside for parks. There are only three
lots to the

Newcomers to t)he Ridge are sur¬
prised at this hill country. They say
they never knew there was such a sec¬
tion in Florida—and there isn't, except
here in the Scenic Highlands, land of
hills and lakes.

Come

Lake Wales

to

and

see

for

yourself why this lovely city has had
a growth of 245
per cent, in five years.
Understand why many of America's
notable people have for years chosen
the Ridge for their sojourn during the
winter social

Park, 160

season.

acres

of

See Golf View-

high-rolling land,

acre.

Golf View Park is a delightful place
for home and an attractive opportunity
for investment. Lots are being put on
the market at

extremely reasonable
prices which will allow the purchaser
to profit handsomely. Now is your
time, while prices are still at a low
level.

Be

our

guest

on a

tour of inspection.

See the Scenic Highlands and Golf
View Park. Our Pullman busses make
the

trip delightful. Arrangements
jmade through any of our offices.

are

EXCLUSIVE Sales Agents

Realty Service Corporation
Lake Wales, Florida

St.

Petersburg:
Realty Sales Service,
Room 202, Pheil Hotel,
Telephone 1170.

Tampa:

Company,
711% Twiggs Street,
Telephone 3769.

Secured Mortgage

|7
WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WOMEN WANT A
COURSE IN HOME
MAKING TAUGHT

gett, Auburndale. Treasurer. Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild, Babson Park.
Departmental Chairmen as follows:
County
Buildings, Mrs. Leifesty,
Bartow.
Roads
and Beautification,
Mrs.
S. F. Poole,
Winter Haven.
Home
Demonstration,
Mrs.
Jack
Pryor, Haines City. Education, Mrs.
1 Edward Kent, Lake Hamilton.
Social
I and Industrial Conditions, Mrs. An-

Schneider, Lakeland. Publicity,
Meeting /yf ton
Mrs. George Bass, Bartow.
Health
and Sanitation,
Mrs.
Harry Paul
County Federation; Lead¬ Jenkins. Fort Meade.

Discussed
ers

Nominated.

notice.
HEREBY GIVEN

NOTICE IS

Institute
Polk County for the scientific training of girls and women in the arts of
homemaking and in specialized handi¬
crafts that will provide
livelihood, was the idea advanced by j
Lois Godbey and Miss Mosel Preston,
the county home demonstration agents I
at the quarterly meeting of the County j
The

Taylor, of Lake Wales, Florida.
M. Johnson, of Lake Wales, Florii
O. L. Douglass, of Lake Wales. Florit
S.
Bonds,
of
Lake Wales, Floric
George C. Crom,
Register.
84-1

possibility of

an

experimental work also in canning
and preserving, and with the aid of i
government experts would work to-'

of

the

an-

-ing of the stockholders of Solidite
Inc., of Polk Co., to be held on
1925, at 7:30 P.
company, RhodesFlorida.

...

Federation
of
Womens
Clubs at
Fort Meade Wednesday, Oct. 14. This '
Institute of training school would do t

ward a solution
Florida's waste

-

,

.

taken'upoif sue"
tore the

will

I

held

i

meeting,

There is

large demand in the north for cit-.
rus marmalades,
crystallized fruits
and other preserved native products,
but because there has been no stand¬
ardization in this work, it has not
been possible to put it on the

To Monti Umbrollr.t
catch the
•dgea together with a needle and
thread.
Open the umbrella eo as to
stretch the cloth and put a piece of
mending tissue underneath, then press
down with something warm enough to
cause It to adhere, but not not enough
to destroy It.
Over this put a piece
of court plaster.
This mending Is
weterproof.

BARGAINS.

CALDWELL TEMPLE

7 Room House and Garage on Lake
Shore Boulevard, opposite American

BUILDING.

Legion Headquarters.
the market long.

This won't be

on

If your umbrella gets torn,

3 Lake frone lots
Corlett Subdivision.

Tfarl/our

Lake Wales, in
66 feet x 130 feet.

on

$5500. Each.
Address:

BOAT

^

Win. J. Cronon,
Box 740.
Lake Wales,

Fla.

(Signed.)

Julian s^re?°rUKhtie'

Almoot
bright moments In the life
of a schoolmaster. At a racent exam¬
ination In general knowledge, a pupil
defined
i.
volcano as follows:
"A
D.
mountain with a hole In the top, and
on If you look down I tie hole you can see
the creator smoking."—I.onuon Post.
There are

ment

of

the

office at
notice

Gainesville"

October it, 1925.
is herebTTTven that

David

Serial No. 018389

problem of Baaemore, of Lake Wales, Florida, who.

of the

products.

J.

.

at

Finance, Mrs.
Mary Harry, Winter Haven.

McLE0DS: SHOPPE

jtice of i n t
Proof, to establuh
above described, before C
at Bartow, Florida, on t
tation

L

-tm-

j£uSSlw>'■ A"of swT^tion"^';

a

I

Jket.

The club women have for

several

Total U. S. Shipments
VARIETY

1920

1922

185176

2631
40078
14151
5349
272
22240
2321
26723
245407

recognized the value of such
a move, but
Miss Godbey says the
time has come now to stop "resolut- Asparagus,
1226
ing" and act. Miss Preston and Miss Beans, String 1473
Godbey both agree there are at least Cabbage,
3 587
100 girls in the county who would L-eiery,
yuy
like to enroll in such a school, to Cucumbers,
3689
whom it would mean a great broaden-, *-gg Plant.
236
ing in opportunity for wholesome ( Leuuce,

years

living, while adding to their economic
value to the community.
This was only one of the interest¬
ing ideas discussed by Miss Godbey
and Miss Preston in telling of their
recent visit to Europe for four months'
study and observation.
Miss
Virginia Moore, Assistant

*®PP°r

1923

1920

785

18738
2334
17425
218001

37262
16909
5700
271
29485
2407
24006
241554

1921

0
4584
2556
835
161
2940
948
4144
3445

1619
4214
1414

281
2267
1067
5795
2389

1922

1923 Petg.

0
750
3002
4955
2034
267
3310
1135
10261
5046

1846 .393
1225 .073
6412 .341
1647 .283
248 .87
3146 .138
1260 .454
9791 .346

0

3497

paign being carried on

Important matters
the endorsement
of the plan for
school supervisor
year,

of business wore

by the

the vote of appreciation of the
B. Jewett is doing^in

work Dr. Mary

Industrial School for
and the receiving into
membership of the Pioneer Club of
Lakeland, with its 65 members.
The Fort Meade club women proved

establishing an
colored people,

delightful hostesses. One of the most
enjoyable features of the entertain¬
ment was the
excellent p'.aying cf
the Fort Meade
sevhool orchestra,
under direction of Miss Mayha'l. The
orchestra
played during the noon
luncheon and was a revelation to the
visitors of what may be accomplish¬
by school

ed

children under compe¬

management.
The following
nominations were
made for officers for next two-years
term, election to be held at the Janu¬

tent

ary

meeting:

President, Mrs.

Douglas Black, Au¬

Easily car¬
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
power.

to any boat
away you go.

and

Apartment House Site.
Location, size, and price are all RIGHT.

"Starts with

Touch"

Business lot

performance on all waters and in ail

Ride—thar decide.
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
weathers.

REAL ESTATE BROKER
We will sell for you or
we will sell to you.

f&G
Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
you best values for
your money*

on

Not only a Bargain

Central.

but

a

regular

STEAL.

quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out

Federation

obtaining a rural
for the county next

Small Acreage Bargains.
Several tracts at Grove prices, in the
direct path of Residential Development.

time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands

through the

record
had

Light Twin
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest

a

urged each club woman to
keep a record of every change for
the better made in her home or gar¬
den during the
year.
The
blanks for this work are to be
from the demonstration agents.

.016

OLE EVINRUDE'S

New Fast

every

State Home
Demonstration Agent,
told of the Home Improvement cam¬

state, and

THESE AREN T FOR YOU
IF YOU DON! WANT GOOD
PROPERTY.

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF VEGETABLES FROM ALL POINTS
IN THE UNITED STATES AS COMPARED WITH FLORIDA
ALONE. FOR THE YEARS 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923.
oOo

Home-Building Sites.

looking for;
price is fair,
the lot in really large enough for

The place you have been
where the view is fine, the

and
a house.

FRANK L. HOLLAND
County"
Bldg.
Phone 279.

"A life-time in Polk

Office in Bullard

YOUR LISTINGS ARE SOLICITED

B.FEINBERG
Phone 5

B.

burndale.
Vice-President, Mrs. C.
Stokes, Winter Haven. Ree. Secretary
Mrs. H. B. Cordes, Frostproof.
Cor¬

responding Secretary,

Miss Cora Leg-

WAVERLY

RELIABILITY OF
MODERN ELECTRIC SERVICE

The Coming

Town

completion of an extensive electric lighting
and power system in central Florida is soon to be ac¬

*•

The

complished by your public service company. It will be
a system connecting modern steam turbines of larp

stations at Orlando, Eustis, DeLand and LaRf
[Wales. These stations are modernly equipped and wiU
Serve a territory approximately 260 miles in extenf#
bver a system of newly constructed high tension trani»
mission lines.
*!/..<. i

IS DEVELOPING

power

-

>

y

assured froift
this source of electric supply, already serving mantt
pities and small towns which have disposed of small
Oil engines and isolated plants for a modern service.
Reliability of Service is practically

They fj^d t&t
lower.

more oftififent; |jjd tte yg&f

x

Phone W. H. Harrison---122-lM

Office—Waverly— Across from Depot

If

THE
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A City Is J udged By Its

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The spirit of the people of any town manifests itself through the kind of commerci¬
al organization in that town.

Lake Wales is progressing in so many ways that
Chamber drive next week would be
as

a war on

its

good

a

failure to put

name.

those who support it.

over a

A Chamber is

banner
as

big

~ -

Why" Belong to the Chamber of Commerce
BECAUSE

110

other

organization

can

enlist so

many

of the ablest men of the community in
service.
BECAUSE it unifies the public spirit of the com¬

munity and breaks down sectional and
personal selfishness.
BECAUSE it helps create and express sound opin¬
ions on questions affecting the welfare
of the community.
BECAUSE it links the community with others in
great civic, business and patriotic move¬
ments.

BECAUSE it holds a high ideal of civic development
that tends to the encouragement of those

things which

are

truly helpful and the

elimination of those that

WHAT
W£
NEED

are

harmful.

BECAUSE participation in its activities and the
attendant social contacts make its mem¬
bers better business men and more loyal
citizens.

BECAUSE it brings about cooperation of competi¬
tors and coordination of all the
varying
interests toward a common end
the
-

community.

BECAUSE it is the guage of the

community enter¬
prise, prosperity and ambitions.
BECAUSE through it the individual can render a
service to the community according to
gifts, ability and means.
BECAUSE through it one can express community
loyalty, civic pride and ideals as a citizen.

4G0 Memberships at $25 each.
An unlimited amount of civic spirit.
A determination to do the Job.
A larger Budget for advertising Lake Wales more,
s he unstinted Cooperation of every citizen.
iBE READY—The Campaign will be held November 4 and 5.

Respectfully Submitted, THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
L. H. KRAMER,
JAY BURNS,
H. S. NORMAN,
Chairman Executive Committee.
General Sales Manager. Vice-Chairman Executive Committee.
B. H. ALEXANDER,
W. D. QUAINTANCE,
Treasurer Executive Committee.
Secretary Executive Committee.

B. H.
M, R.

Alexander,
Anderson,
J. B. Briggs,
Jay Burns,
F. C. Buchanan,
B. K. Bullard,
M. G.

Campbell,

J. A. Curtis,
M. M. Ebert,
N. L. Edwards,
Dr. B. D. Epling,
H. Friedlander,
C. L. Johnson,
L. H. Kramer,

V

H. S. Norman,
W. D. Quaintance,
J. T. Rhodes,
W. J. Smith,
N. E. Stewart,
C. C. Thullbery,
H. A. ThuHbery,

Rollie Tillman,
A. E. Todd,
T. L. Wetmore,
R. E. Wilhoyte,
J. E. Worthington,

Major J. C. Watkins,

I. A. Yarnell.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase in five years
as shown by the State Census was the larg¬
est in Florida, being:

Per

247

Cent
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STATE REALTORS WELCOME TO LAKE WALES
SPEAKERS CONTEST TO

Lake Wales Will Entertain 900 Ticket

BE STAGED IN

THIS CITY.

Agents at Lunch on Nov. 14

CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING HERE.

OUT DOORS DINNER
AND DANCE T OBE
STAGED TONIGHT

PARTY WILL SEE THE

BO NOT FAVOR
LOWERING OF
LAKE CALOOSA

SCENIC HIGHLANDS

WILL FEED THEM
ON PLAYGROUND
ON PARK AVENUE

Several

Property Owners
Express Themselves in

Expect 700 Here from
Big Session at

F L OR 1 D A

OF

Dissent.

Lakeland.
Lake Wales will entertain

That efforts to lower the level of
Lake Caloosa will not meet with ap¬ Fish
proval from property owners is shown
vember Will Give
in the following extracts from people
who own property on or near the lake
nd who hope that the lake will not
be tampered with, pointing out in
several cases what such efforts have
Final arrangements for the coming
resulted in other states.
of the American Association of Rail¬
Thomas Gadsden of Swift & Co. of

Fry Outdoors in No¬
City
Publicity.

tonight

realtors, member
of the State Association of Real
Estate Boards who have been hold¬
some

600

or

700

ing their annual convention at Lake¬

WANT NAME FOR
NEW HOTEL CITY
WILL BUILD SOON

land but will come here for an even¬

ing of fun, including a dinner, street
dancing and the contest for the
Wallace Memorial Cup.
The cup goes annually to the Real¬
tor who can make the

best 10 minute

speech with "Florida" as the topic.
It is understood there are at least six
entries and perhaps more.
The party, probably at least 600
number, will reach here by auto from

Company Offers Prize for
Name; Ask For
Lessee, Too.

Lakeland
about
5:30
o'clock Ten
Traffic cops under Bob Parker will
see that the cars are parked properly.
Dinner will be served in the natural

amphitheater running from Crystal
Lodge to Crystal Lake. The Lake
Wales Womans Club is in charge of
the affair and plans a nice dinner.
About 25 women and girls will con¬
stitute the sub committee on reception,
the entire membership of the Lake
Wales Realty Board being of course,
members of the Reception committee.
womens work has been in charge
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mrs. R. F. Urie, and Miss Rebecca

The
of

Caldwell.
A
general committee with John
Paver as chairman has handled the

The Community Hotel Corporation
of Lake Wales is anxious to receive

propositions from people who may feel
inclined

to

lease the

new

10

story

Wetmore,

E.

President City Coun¬

cil.

MR. AND MRS. JACOB RHODES,

INDIANA.
r.

and

Jacob

Mrs.

Rhodes

PARK at 7:45

and

Opaning,

for

soon.

later than Nov. 10.

marks—President

W.

W.

Rose,

tion

Orlando, Florida.
Memorial Address—T. T.
Hatton, Esq., Bartow Florida.
Trio:
"TREES"—Mesdames R. H.
Linderman, F. M. Campbell, A.
Wallace

J. Campbell, A. J. Knill, Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler at Piano.
Contest for Wallace Memorial Tro¬

phy:—
1st Speaker—
2nd Speaker—
3rd Speaker.

Egyptian
Burright.

Dance—Miss
Pauline
Mrs. Lee A. Wheel;

Piano.
4th Speaker—
5th Speaker—
6th Speaker—
at

DUNDEE STEPS
OUT: WILL LAY
I

AVLMEirfl

Miles

ing are printed in this issue of The
The council
DUNDEE, FLA. Nov. 4—The town Highlander.
announcement that the houses
as an
equalization board on Dec. 7
on the site will be sold at auc¬ of Dundee has ordered in a little more
than three miles of paving in addit¬ to hear complaints on the assessments
on Saturday Nov. 14.
Due to the legal adverti
ion to the four miles now under con¬ if any.
struction and as Mayor G. F. Kletzin, ment being received late, the date
for many years a resident of this it appears as Nov. 24 but property
owners should take notice that De:
pretty little
place says, "We are
just getting ready to grow."
With 7 is the correct date.
seven
miles of paving Dundee will
A. F. McLean who has been spending
surely be one
of the best paved
four or five weeks with Mrs. McLean
towns of its size in the state.
There
are 16,320
lineal feet of in Boston, returned to Lake Wales
the lot just ordered paved, Tuesday. Mrs. McLean coming back
by council. Bids for the work will with him.
She had been spendm:be asked soon, the
resolution order- 1 most of the summer with relatives a
ing the work and the assessment roll : that city, her old home.

C. OF C. DRIVE
IS SURE TO BE
A BIG SUCCESS

...

General Feeling among Ex¬
ecutive Committee; Com¬

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO. WILL
DOUBLE POWER PLANT HERE: PUT IN
A NEW 2,000 K. W. TURBINE AT ONCE

"Love Sick Blues"—
A successful wind-up in the Cham¬
Messrs P. H. Hammond, S. Royal
ber of Commerce drive for 464 mem¬
W. Royal, C. Storeys.
berships is predicted by those in
Close of
Evening
Programme—
STREET DANCE FOR EVERY¬ charge of the campaign. The execu¬
tive committee, consisting of the same
BODY.
Music
by PROCTORS 28 men who handled the community
Quartett:

PARENT-TEACHERS
SEEKING TO GET
400 MEMBERSHIP

Orlando

hotel drive, met at Hotel Wales Mon¬
day and outlined complete plans for

handling
prospects

the

canvass.

to

Have

All plural

were
divided among the
members of the committee and were
to be canvassed
before Thursday
Two additional turbines are to be
noon when
the citizens committee installed by the Florida Public Ser¬
takes the stage for the whirlwind vice Co. in the generating stations
finish.
at Orlando and Lake Wales to take

Reports are coming in very satis • care of the l-apidly increasing demand
faetorily and indications point to a for electric power and lighting, whien
successful conclusion within a few has resulted from the building of
days. The gratifying thing about the over 270 miles of high tension trans¬
drive thus far is that the concerns mission lines during the last year.
and individuals being asked to take
This equipment which will greatly
plural memberships are responding increase the capacity of the companyr
eagerly and with a spirit of optimism i system, through the central and most
r Lake Wales.
1
••■
- ■
•
It is expected that the drive '
of the state, will cost approxibe delayed into next week on accr, u I mately $250,000.
The turbine to be
u
of the stare realtors convention
! installed at Orlando is of 1,500 K. W.
Lakeland this week.
A largj nx
i capacity and the new turbine at Lake
a
ber of executive committee men
Wales will be of 2,000 K. W. capicity.
realtors.
1 A turbine unit of 1,000 K. W. capacadded to the Lake Wales
.

25 Cents and

are

Many
Joining.

but

are

_

The Lake Wales Parent Teachers
Association has been conducting a
dirve for members this week which
will be in progress until Friday Nov.
6th. Their hope is to have members
of their association in at least 400
homes in Lake Wales and since the
dues are but 25 cents a year it seems
as if anyone who has a heart in even
the slightest good of the schools would
be glad to join in the Association.
The local association is now affilia¬
ted with the national organization,
the slogan
of which is "A ParentTeachers Association in every school
and every parent a member."

K.

1,500

W. Turbine;
Company

Two

Installations Will Cost the
about $250,000.

*

Dues for the Year

any

Ticket Agents to the Scenic Highwere made at a meeting in Lake
Wales Tuesday morning, attended by
G. Z. Phillips of the Seaboard Pas¬
senger department. The party, which
holds its convention in St. Petersburg,

way

lands

will reach Auburndale in three spec¬
ial trains at 8.30 a. m., on Saturday
Nov. 14.
it will have breakfast on
the train and from 9 to 10:45 a. m.
will be driven about Auburndale and
to and about Winter Haven.
At 11
o'clock the three trains will leave for
Lake Wales, reaching here at 11.45

alteration

in the works of nature at Lake Ca¬

Will Use 225 Cars.

loosa, and says: "Up in this section
The crowd will detrain at the Sea¬
of the country it is difficult to dis¬
board depot in Lake Wales where 225
turb

wafer

levels—if

damages have to

the school auditorium. All j -P™»g.
interested in this work are invited
Erect New Building Here.
attend and to visit the schools at!
Work of installing the two new
any time*
turbines will be rushed to completion
Mrs. D. N. Corbett is president of I as rapidly as possible and in the
the association this year and is do- j meantime the company has made ining her best to build it up as a vital I terchange agreements with various
force in the community.
She para- manufacturing companies xn the terphrases a well known question and rithry for an interchange of power
suggests that every parent should which will result in added capacity
ask it of themesleves as follows:
"If! of about 2,500 K. W.
every parent were just like me, what I
Additions to the power plant buildkind of a school would our school ings at Orlando and Lake Wales are
3 o'clock in

'

made

necessary

Park avenue.
The affair is in
charge of the entertainment commit¬
tee
of
the
Chamber,
Frank L.
Holland, Jesse H. Shelton, R. B. Sny¬
der, C. E. Parsons, and Miss Esther
Vandenburg, with J. E. Worthington
of

Mr.

Phillips assured the committeo

drain¬ yesterday there wouid he fully 900
| work will be in excess of $160,000. age district, I protest. Her:- in Minn¬ people in the party and with the 200
drivers of cars there will be at least
Dundee, which for 10 years has
esota, a few years back, the Northern
quietly in one of the most de- part of the State went wild over 1,100 people to feed here. The en¬
hghtful locations in the Scenic Iligh- drainage and reclaimed land; NOW tertainment committee feels that it
lands, and grew but little, seems
the majority of the Farm srs would has the situation .well in hand and
way toward
give a great deal if they could undo that it will be able to feed the crowd
all right.
rightful place in the galaxy of High¬ the
damage."
land towns. It has seen a great deal
When cars come into town they
In Detroit they find the results of
of progress during the summer and
11 be faced south from the Seaboard
tampering
with
water
levels
has
been
there are plans for the immediate
very detrimental, Irving Segwalt of¬ depot to Seminole ave, thence in line
future that will mean much to Dun¬
fers to back any movement to pre¬ along
Seminole
avenue
past the
dee.
vent the
tampering with Caloosa schoolhouse so that they will be head¬
The resolutions ordering the pav¬
i

MADC D AUrJl/IL'MT

IlllmL.

ing Strong.

PROWLERS.
Lake Wales is thoroughly apprecia¬
tive of the honor shown it in bringing
the State
Association
of Realtors
here for the evening and will do its
best to see that every one of the boys
has a good time.

Park, protests against

Mr. Burns

There are no strings on the offer and
extensive set of rules for the
contest.
The person who submits the
name
chosen
will get the money.
Names must be turned in by letter,

P. the

introductory Re¬

the level of the Lake Caloosa."
Mr. H. H. Durbrow of Duluth, Minn,
ilso a property
owner
at Babson

Minn, writes: "I live in a state that
E. Stewart had deThey were married near Jackson-( Rhodes. Mrs. N.
. .. — —
has ten thousand lakes, and we are
ville,
where
they
have
lived
all
their'
corated
the
tables
with
golden
bloom
would be glad to give any informa¬
married life on a farm.
The marri-' and with ribbons
of gold
for the very particular to have none of these
drained.
Where in the past a lake
tion concerning the plans of the con
age took place on Oct. 25, 1875.
Six
honored
guests
to be built
has been drained, it has depreciated
pany. The hotel
the property and resulted in damage
it canvass during
result
of the
to the entire neighborhood."
s
subscribed for
which $455,000
| for it being printed this week. Par
Dr. Clifford E. Henry, Minneapolis,
the hotel.
| of . 18 streets are ordered paved by Minn, writes: "As a property owner
The corporation
is also casting
the resolution.
The total cost of the
not

now

■

were

Jasonville,
Ind.,
celebrated
their boys and one girl and death has never
broken the family circle in the 50
Golden Wedding at the home of their
years, all of the children being alive.
Jesse "Good Rhodes" in Lake On Oct. 18, just before they started
Wales a few days ago.
Those pres¬ for Lake Wales where they will spend
ent were: Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles the winter with their
son,
Jesse
Rhodes of Washington, Ind., Mr. and Rhodes, about 40 of their friends and
Mrs. James Rhodes of Indiana, with relatives gathered at their Indiana
their son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. home to celebrate the anniversary.

Response for State Board—Presi¬
Contract for three
dent W. W. Rose, Orlando.
typewritten, not later than November
Supper: Grace asked by Rev. W. 15 on which date they must be in the
To be Let Soon
F. Jones, M. E. C. S.
Music by hands of Jay Burns, Jr., secretary.
Lakeland Band. Meals Served by Come
Making Seven.
on, you thinkers, Get busy.
Lake Wales Womans Club.
Another showing of progress on
Assemble for Evening Programme the
part of the Hotel Corporation is
in CRYSTAL
M.

of children

a property owner on the
Ridge after protesting against the
proposed bill for a drainage dis¬
trict affecting Lake Caloosa, states:
"At the present time, in Chicago
and the Great Lakes District, we are
having a great deal of difficulty
from lowering lakes which is being
seriously damaged by the lowering
of the level of Lake Michigan.
JASONVILLE,
As
a consequence, I wish to emphatic¬
ally protest againt any lowering of
born to the Union, five

raised, heavy cars from the Scenic Highlands Cities
be paid, and if will be waiting for them. The Lake
lowered property owners sue and col¬
Wales Chamber of Commerce will
Jesse Rhodes and their two sons and The celebration here took the form of
lect damages."
hands of the secretary of the corpora¬ the
serve a fish fry luncheon to them on
aged people for whom the affair a dinner at the Hotel Wales, a sur¬
Dr. J. W. Andrews
of Mankato,
the childrens playground at the foot
as given.
tion, Jay Burns, Jr., of Lake Wales,
prise given by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

let contract
Propositions must be in the

hotel the company is to

arrangements. A. R. Hutchins has
put up a speakers stand and erected
tables for
the
food
in the park. about for a name and will offer a
Frank Holland has prepared the fol¬
of $25 to the person who suhlowing program.
the name finally chosen by the
Assemble for Supper on depot St. board
as the
name for the hotel.
at 5:15 p. m.
Address
of Welcome—George

Chicago,

that will be affected by such

a

Lake.

of

"We

have

evidence

this

ed toward Lake Wailes.

From here

damage right here in Detroit. The they will drive about the lake, thence
water level has been lowered, it has to the foot of Park avenue at the
left the water line here unsightly playground where they will debark
for the feed.
and at times foul smelling."
Light fences will direct

them to the tables where about 50
Other girls
property
owners, in girls will serve the food.
the district affected by the bill. They will serve lemonade post cards, and
not here to vote for themselves Chamber of Commerce booklets.
only right that their views should
The party was originally scheduled
be considered in matters affecting to leave here at 1 o'clock for the
their property values.
southern part of the Ridge. The three
Fi-ank L. Cody, one of the signers trains will be dead headed from here
of the petition asking for the pas¬ to West Lake Wales, thence to Sesage of a bill to "fix the level of the bring where the agents will again be
lake," said Saturday that the effort taken on board.
From Sebring the
might be given up in view of the trains go to West Palm Beach where
protests, but said that if this were they are turned over to the Florida
done, in all probability the court case East Coast Railway for a trip to
might be revived. There is at pres- Cuba.
P.

Selden has 50 to 60 similar

protests from

as
The Highlander understands
situation, a temporary injunction
against lowering the level of the lake.
Mr. Cody was of the opinion that
The Highlander had "got off on the
vrong foot" in voicing its disappro¬
val of the bill and its hope that it
would not be passed. He was offered

space for a full and free discussion
of the matter, but so far has not

taken
is of

advantage of the offer which
open to any citizen who

course

believes that the
bill should pass.
The Highlander would not think of

taking

Is
At

,

a

Big Job.

meeting here yesterday were
esent Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof,
a

president of the Associated Boards of
Trade
of
the
Scenic
Highland;:,
George F. Sampson, secretary of the
Winter Haven
Chamber,
President
Kramer and J. E. Worthington of the
Lake Wales Chamber
and
Gilbert
Freeman of Avon Park.
Mark W.
Lance of Avon Park will be in charge
of the motorcade from here to Se¬

bring.

In Winter Haven the party

will be taken care of by the Haven
Villa Corporation which is giving up
xrs and salesmen for the mornfor this
purpose.
Getting to¬

stand on a matter of such
public importance to the
Ridge without throwing its columns
open for
discussion, whether the gether 225 cars to carry this party
lando and 400 ho Me power, at Lake
s expressed agreed with Its own
down the Ridge is a big undertaking
Wales, have been installed.
but President Cody and Mark Lance
are confident they can handle it all
The steel work for the addition
right. The Ridge wishes to do what
the Orlando plant has been erected
i it can to give the Seaboard's guests
and the building at Lake Wales will
a pleasant time and realizes that there
be erected as rapidly as possible.
is a great opportunity to place this
The Florida Public Service Com¬
section in a favoi'able light before the
pany's system now covers the central
eyes of men who can do a great deal
portion of the State from Seville on
to advertise the Ridge if they are
the north to Lake Stearns on the
properly sold on it.
south, with extensions east and west,
furnishing light and power service
BURROWS WILL GET BUSY
to many cities and towns.
ON HOSPITAL RIGHT AWAY
Over 270 miles
of
high tension He and Swan Will Build One
Dr. E. S. Burrows who spent most
transmission
lines
have been built
of last winter here working on plans
since early spring, at a cost of ap¬
Everywher They have
for the proposed Scenic Highlands
proximately $1,000,000, tieing in the
Hospital, returned during the week
a Store.
four generating stations at DeLand,
to Lake Wales.
He states that he
the new turbine and additional
boilers of 230 horse power at Or¬
of

a

decided

PICKETT STARTS
WORK ON A TEN
APARTMENT FLAT

Orlando and Lake Wales.
The com¬
bined capacity of these modern gener¬

Messrs A. A. Pickett of this city
is
now
available
territory and the and W. H. Swan of Bartow have brok¬
plants operating in unison insure a en ground at Third street and Semi¬
steady service in case of a breakdown nole avenue opposite the school house
at any one of the plants.
for a 10 room apartment to cost aL. F. Martin has the
Transmission lines are now being bout $40,000
extended to Loughman
place will have a
where the contract. The
company has arranged with mills for ground plan area of 88 by 66 feet
an interchange
of power, making and the apartments will be of four
possible to the Public Service Com¬ rooms and bath, the place being two
pany 500 K. W. at night and for stories high and of attractive archi¬
tectural designs with stucco finish.
by the installation emergency.

ating
stations
throughout the

expects to have
solicitors active
soon

and

hopes

force of trained
the proposition
to put it over in
a

on

good shape.
Messrs Pickett and Swan do busi¬
in 12 or 15 south Florida towns
as W. H.
Swan & Company and it
is their intentions to put up at least
one
apartment house in each town
where they have a retail store.
They
have one now at Lakeland and others
will be put up soon at each of their
ness

places of business.

,

:
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Ten Years of Service
OCTOBER 28,1915

pills Receiveable
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and due from Banks

$ 3,200.00
2,626.48
31,173.25

Total Resources

$36,999.73

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Deposits

$ 25,000.0°

Cash, and due from Banks 1,008,410.09
Total Resources

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Deposits

26.44

11,630.93

Certified and Cashier's
Checks
Total Resources

OCTOBER 28,1925.
Bills Receivable
$1,041,901.78
Furniture and Fixtures....
8,529.00

$36,999.73

Total Liabilities

E. C.

28,589.09

$2,058,840.87

Alexander,

Number of Accounts 133.

It is sometimes

pleasant and often interesting and
profitable to pause at a convenient mile stone and
look back upon the trail over which one has traveled,
and note the progress and changes that have taken
place with the passing years. With these thoughts
in mind, we print a statement of the condition of
the bank at the close of the first day's business
October 28, 1915—and for the purpose of compari¬
son, we give a statement of the condition of the
bank at the close of business October 28, 1925—

Stuart,

G. V. Tillman,
C. L. Johnson,
B. K. Bullard,
A. C. Thullbery,
Thos. L. Wilson,
B. H. Alexander,
Number of Accounts, 1928.

Thos. L. Wilson,

years

75,000.00
87,732.77
1,867,519.01

Directors.

E. C. Stuart,
G. V. Tillman,
C. L. Johnson,
Frederick S. Ruth,
A. C. Thullbery,

just ten

$

Certified and Cashier's
Checks

342.36

Directors.

B. H.

$2,058,840.87

served the patrons of the

|
j

j

j

opening day, and with
exception, the directorate is the same.

one

It seems an appropriate time to
say a word re¬
garding one of the bank's intangible assets, which
unfortunately, cannot appear as a part of its finan¬
cial statement, —yet it is an item most
highly
prized, both collectively and individually, by those
having the bank's affairs in charge. We refer to
the hearty good-will and co-operation of our
many
friends and patrons, as evidenced in so many
ways
on so many different
occasions, during the past

and

later.

ten years.

Certainly it

was a

modest beginning—not much

in that first statement of which

beyond

one

could boast

reserve, but we had faith in
Lake Wales and believed that a bank conducted
a

large cash

along well established business principles, that had
Safety and Service, could aid in the
development of this community and make for itself
a place in the confidence and esteem of our Citizens.
for its ideals

It would require a volume of many pages to re¬
count the story of our Growth—each page relating
the story of the success of some individual, firm,

corporation in which we had a part. Our history
covers periods of good times and bad, but the sound¬
ness and stability of this Bank has never been
questioned.
or

The bank's patrons now

number 1928 instead of
beginning. Incidentally, these patrons
today served by the same bank officials that

133 at the
are

To all of its patrons, great and

today

pays

small, your bank
deep and most sincere tribute. For

these most pleasant relations with its clientele
have not only yielded to the bank a fair
profit from
year to year, but they have yielded manv worth¬
while friendships.

Looking forward into the next decade, it is easy
for one to believe in the continued
prosperity of
Lake Wales and the surrounding
community. Those

rightfully sharing in these benefits to come, must
likewise share the burdens and
responsibilities, in¬
separable from all real progress.
In the way

of doing our share, it is our hope, our
aim, and certainly our plan, to render at all times
to the citizens of the little city we have
grown up
with, the most liberal and helpful service consistent
with safe banking, fully realizing that our own
prosperity is bound up in yours.

Lake Wales State Bank

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925,

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

NOTICE

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE I
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.

QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

JACKSONVILLE

COMPANY

(Duval County)

Florida

i.

to

I will not be

responsible for
any debts contracted by my
wife.
(Signed.)

Shape Our Ends.—Fashion
Possibly, hut they make them

meet.—Exchange.

Varying Power of Light
A

writer

In

the

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

Temporary Office.
Buchanan's Garage.

Phone 305.

Developed In J60C»

thought to be of English
origin and developed from a game of
trump played about 1506 to ItW.
is

SUBDIVISION

Illuminating Engi¬

gives the following table showing
the brightness or Intrinsic brilliance of

Hill op tracts commanding a view of beautiful lakes and orange

Sun, 800,000
Inch;
modern
searchlight. 400,000; open electric arc,

and Lake-of-the-Hills.

Whiet
Whist

neer

various sources of

lots, homes and acreage on
Crooked Lake, Blue Lake, Lake Easy

In Lapland, when a daughter Is born,
her father presents her with a rein¬
deer.
The progeny of this animal Is
her only fortune.

T. R. MORRISON.

candles

We have

F AGE THREE

Lapland Girl'e "Dot"

Universal Lament
ies

From this date Nov. 4,

shipment-

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

per

light:

groves

square

many

miles in each direction

are

indeed

rare

in Florida.

of the highest elevations

in the
adjoining the city limits of Lake Wales, and Highland Park.
This subdivision is already platted and ready to sell. This prop¬
erty will yield a handsome profit at prices that insure a quick

80,000-110,000; oxy-hydrogen limelight,
5,000; moon, 2; blue sky, 2.
How It

for

We have just such

a

tract

on one

state

May Work Oul

cynical old bachelor says that
"STop, Look and Listen" may be a
safety sign when It refers to trains,
but If US'- stops and looks at a pretty
woman there Is danger that be may

turnover

SEE US AT ONCE

have to listen to her later on.—Bos¬
ton

Transcript

SHAFER-TODD CO.
REALTORS
Phone 252

Rhodesbilt Arcade

It Took

Hundred
Million Dollars

to

a

make

possible Studebaker's One-Profit policy which
brings this impressive Unit-Built Coach to you
—"No'Yearly'Models" stabilizes this value

YEARS
started
workago, Studebaker
certain goal...
the
to

to

a

manufacture of
the One-Profit
that

a

quality

—

under
Unit-Built plan
car

the world to Ford in the

won

low-price field.
To gain it, we plowed the earn¬
ings of years back into our business.
"We used

more

than half of all

earn¬

ings developing plants and ma¬
chinery that stand out as world
models. As a result, we have one
hundred million dollars in net assets
concentrated on the production of
One-Profit Studebakers.

Because Studebaker builds vital
parts and bodies for Studebaker
cars — it is possible to
give pur¬
chasers three advantages:

1.

One-Profit Value, because

Studebaker eliminates extra profits
•which all other manufacturers (ex¬
cept Ford) must pay to outside
parts or body makers. Thus Stude¬
baker is able to

toughness,

steel of extra
fine northern white ash
use

and hard maple for body frame¬
work, wool upholstery, plate glass,

painstaking workmanship

to

preci¬

The Result

sion

standards, and extra equip¬
ment, such as gasoline gauge, clock,
stop light, etc.—yet charge no more
than

competing

cars.

Unit-Built Construction, be¬
cause all parts are not
only designed
to constitute one harmonious unit,
but are Unit-Built in Studebaker
2.

plants. Being built

as a unit, every
Studebaker functions as a unit.
This results in years longer life,
scores of thousands of miles of ex¬
cess

transportation, greater riding

comfort, minimum repair costs.
3. "No-Yearly-Models," because
all phases of manufacturing are di¬

rectly under Studebaker control.
cars are constantly kept

Studebaker
up to date.

Improvements are con¬
tinually made — not saved up for

spectacular

announcements

which

make cars artificially obsolete. Re¬
sale values are thus stabilized.
For actual

proof of these values

urge you to see the Standard
Six Coach, outstanding example of

we

One-Profit manufacture.

from the

'Buyer's Standpoint—
World's Most Powerful Car
of its Size and Weight

BASED upon the rating of the

N.A.C.C. and the Society of
Automotive Engineers, the Stude¬
baker Standard Six is the most

powerful

car

of its size and weight.

The most popular car in the Stand¬
ard Six line is the Coach—the low¬

priced enclosed car ever otfered
by Studebaker.
Thirty-one makes have 5-passenger closed models which cost from
$50 to $1,990 more than the Stand¬
ard Six Coach, but have less rated
horsepower.
'ft has much more room than the
est

coach. It seats five passen¬
in real comfort—with ample leg
and head room. Seats are restfully
deep and full width.
average

gers

Northern ash and maple are used
in the body construction—the same
as in our Big Six models.

Long resilient springs made of
special chrome Vanadium steel give
greater buoyancy and protection
from road shocks. The crankshaft
is completely machined to minimize

vibration.

Equipment includes a gasoline
an 8-day clock, automatic
windshield cleaner, rear-view mir¬
ror, door pockets, ash receiver, cowl
ventilator, stop light, dome fight,
coincidental lock, safety fight con¬
gauge,

Studebaker Standard Six Coach
$1195—freight and

war tax extra

Under Studebaker's fair and liberal Budget Payment
Plan, this Coach
may be purchased out of monthly income for an initial
payment of

trol and full-size balloon tires.
Come in and let us demonstrate
this sturdy One-Profit car.

only

RIDGE MOTORS,
The
LAKE

A

INC

Scenic

Highway
WALES, FLORIDA

STUDEBAKER

YEAR
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SUBSCRIPTION

Backward Birds

RATES

Year, Payable In Advance

One

The Story of
Our States

HESPERIDES

By JONATHAN BRACE

D. R. Dopier is driving a new Babv
Overland Car.
D. E. Edison transacted business in

Six Months
Three Months
This paper

will be sent by mail to a
of the United States without extra
To Canadinn addresses $2.50 per yet
of

Cards

res olutions

thanks,

society meetir.are free
Entertainments where
made, 85 cents an in

and

uld be

an

m atter

Icelandic

March

Rates Upon
AMERICAN
PRESS

Application
ASSOCIATION

son of Eric the
Red, who sailed
from Greenland to Labrador and
down the coast of Maine.
The

probable voyage to this
by John Cabot In 1497
and later by his son Sebnstlan.
It was, however, Capt. John
Smith, the leading spirit of the
settlement at Jamestown, who
const

Wed

Every

at

Lake

Wales,

Floirlda.
Founded by A.

published by Hun¬
Deo.

to

3

a

next

Foreign Advertising Rep
Published

sa¬

record

voyage
in
1000 by Lelf,

9,
at Laike Wales. Flor-

Advertising
THE

an¬

tiquity the old

in

1916, at the post offtce
Ida, tinder the act of March 8, 1879.

of

was

sailed us far north
scot and first drew

1920.

in Florida seeking to separate
merchants from money and are inti¬
mating boycott of those who do not
buy space in
the publication and
guaranteeing the trade of railroad
men to those who do, according to a
report to the Florida Development
Board from Secretary Claude Hultzen,
of the Plant City Chamber of Comare

rough chart

section.

Gorges had sent
"Crude stuff," wired Hultzen.

"I'l

expecting a visit next from solicitors
seeking ads for the Florida Edition
of the Pretzsl Benders' Union An¬
nual."
About the best thing that can be
done to head off the horde of fake
advertisers whose coming is told of
above is to ask every strange adver¬

tising solicitor if his plan has the
endorsement of the Chamber of Com¬
merce.

Ninety nine times out of 100

it will not have and of
not then be patronized.

course

should

Devil," so that
wanted them might know
the

those who
where to find them.

Gcod

Cleansing Process

fully cleaned

can

small col¬

were

$1500 Cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

C. P. SELDEN,
Kingsbury, Building.

Hospitality
Half hospitality opens his door
...

BABSON PARK, FLA.

and
■bnt» nP hl" countenance.—Benjamin
"

SOLD OUT!!!!

introduced In the New

world iu 1510 from the
—Science Service.

bec, but this settlement was soon
abandoned. The first permanent

Canary island*.

settlement was made in 1625 at
what is now York.
Massachu¬

but

objected to Gorges' claim
and finally annexed all the terri¬
tory up to Casco Bay and called
setts

Building Rapidly

this northern section the District
of Maine. Maine was dissatisfied
with the rule of the mother state
and by 1820 succeeded In being

!

admitted

1

to

Union

the

as

the

on

be beauti¬

by

immersing them in
milk of lime for some time, washing
them in clear water and dusting them
when they are dry with a little French
chalk.
The milk of lime is made by
mixing enough slaked lime in water
to give the water a milky
appearance.
A second and very simple way Is to
use soap and water with a little wash¬
ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them

the first state to
prohibition. In the begin¬
was

adopt
ning Maine
cratic.
reason

ing

was

The Pedersen-Harrison Sites

strongly Demo¬

It was largely for this
that she objected to be¬

ruled

which

bungalows at

BABSON PARK
For Sale.

banar,c's Introduction
Bananas

ony to the mouth of the Kenne¬

Maine

"Going to the Devil"

Alabaster ornaments

Two 5 Room

.

twenty-third state.

"The Devil" was originally the name
of a noted public house located at 2
Fleet street, near Temple bar. in Lon¬
don.
When the luwyers in the neigh¬
borhood went to dinner they were ac¬
customed to hang out a sign on their

doors, "Gone to

This

Meanwhile

over a

leeting.

they ripe?"

Henry, Denver, Colo., Mrs. Marshall
L. Doty, Evanston, 111., S. L. Neuhleman, Atlanta, Ga; F. E. Cooley, St.
Petersburg; and Mr. Walter Hoops,
Chicago.
,

they divided, Gorges taking the
northern

Aren't

HEREBY GIVEN of the an¬
nual meeting of the stockholders
of Solidite
Products Inc., of Polk Co., to be held on
the 9th. day of
November. 1925, at 7:80 P.
M., in the office of the
company, Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Florida.
The election of Directors to serve
during
the ensuing year will be held
and action

there.
The following visitors registered at
the Hesperides guest house
during I
the past week:
Neil C. Hawley, St.'
Charles, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

the grant by James I to
Plymouth Colony Maine was
Included In their territory. Op¬
position to the Plymouth Colony
arose among the king's courtiers
and Sir Ferdlnando Gorges and
Captain Mason succeeded in ob¬
taining for themselves rights to
the country between the Merrland Kennebec rivers.

Never has Lake of the Hills been
the. place of so much joviality, with
such a large crowd with so many

a

Dorothy kept

Poor

■

the

mac

•

Bough Inn for the past few weeks. Frnnldin
Mr. Martin has purchased a lakeshore
lot and expects to make their home

In

Advertising solicitors representing

home in the

Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Pittsburg,'
the guests at the Golden
Pa.,

of It.

the "Railroad Yardmasters' Yearbook"

a

Hespendes Park site.

the Penob¬

as
a

immediate erection of

pair of bright green little
on looking at
'l|eiu, and presently asked: "Mnramie,
whut's the matter with those canaries!
birds.

original and varied costumes as on
Friday night. Entertainment of all
enjoyed a Halloween party Friday sorts and all kinds of good things to
evening.
eat made the evening a very successMis. Jannotta and two daughters ful one.
Three prizes were awarded
of Chicago are now stopping at the for the best and most original cosGolden Bough Inn.
tumes.
Mrs. F. Smith dressed in a
Homes will be started in the Hesgallant array of plumage made cf
perides Park site within the next ten Pampas Grass and took the first
days for Mr. John A. Putnam of Chic- prize.
John McColiough dressed as
ago, and Mr. Cooley of St. Petersburg. Paddy Murphy took the third or so
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Ward of St. called
booby prize.
Petersburg have sold their property j
there and have plans prepared for the I

the

haze

early,
admlission charge is

second- class

as

Lakeland Thursday.
The folks at the Golden Bough Inn

OBSCURED
in
of

gas
Entered

containing

XXIII—MAINE

notices

Lake of the Hills

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS

Little Dorothy had a
canary at homo,
ind one day aha went out tc tea with
tier mother.
In the room was a
cage

by

was

Massachusetts

Federalist.

Since

in

1850, however, Maine lias been
decidedly Republican. It has six
electoral votes for president.
The name Maine was so desig¬
nated in the charter of 1639 in
which Charles I granted this
land to Gorges.
It had already

been commonly used by the sailas
distinguishing the main¬
land from the many islands
ors

along the shore.
for

The nickname
state is the Pine Tree

the

State.

Its

miles,
large

which

area

is

Is

,

WAV ERLY

-

33,040 square
practically as

the combined area of
the other five New England
States.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
as

thoroughly afterwards.

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

(The Coming Town)
is the best of all investThere
ar no dividends to
compare with the comfort and con¬
tentment, no returns equal to the

personal pride felt by the

man

who

his home. We have many plans.
that will delight you and we are
terested
in helping
you select one,
that is just right for your means and I
requirements. Call and see us today.,
owns

FAST RACING CARD WILL FEATURE
FLORIDA FAIR AT JACKSONVILLE

in-1

I'm Interested in:

(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

(

) Garages (

For information: Call W. H.

) Barn Plans

1-M.

Office

across

Name

TOWNSEND SASH,
and

from

Waverly depot.

DOOR!

LUMBER COMPANY

Use

Harrison, phone 112-

I

This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Please instrt this ad in The

Highlander

times.

Classified Advertising
is

The rate for classified
advertising
one cent a word for each
time in¬

serted, with

a

minimum

25 cents.

charge of

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and
multiply
that number by the number of in¬

sertions desired.

The

result is

the

cost of your

advertisement.
Classified advertisements are
payable

in advance.

the

Bookkeeping

costs take

profits.
Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

booked for the
be held Novembor 23 to 27 at the State
the speedy horeee to be seen In

Some of the beet trotters off the

five-days of harnee. raeee to
Fair.
Abova, one of

Southern Circuit have been

Copy taken by telephone

vertiser's risk of

errors.

send written copy to The

Jacksonville, Fla.-Those who love the thud of flashing hoovee
of silk and the excitement that a horse race alone can provide

grandstand at the Florida

the flutter

Jib. I
State Fair Ground* on November 23, 24. 26. 26

and

horees in the country will compete
for the attractive cash prizes offered by the State Fair official, according
to announcement given out at the local office of the Fair Association.
Secretary Striplln announces that the program for the pacers and trotters
calls for races in all classes at varying distances, so that all of the horaes
will be seen in action during the five days covered by the card.
WH le tne
race course at Jacksonville is not the largest in this section of the country,
it Is regarded by equitation experts and many riders as unsurpassed, and
some of the best harness races In the South will be seen here when the
drivers take their trusty steeds around the track in keen competition for th'
27

when

scores

of the fastest harness

attractive cash prises.

No. of words

Times...

at ad¬
If possible

Highlander.

...Inclosed find $...

in payment.

NAME..

ADDRESS
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results
ified

Through Class¬
Advertisements in The

Highlander.
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Frank M. Long of Chicago, has
been spending several days in Lake
Wales.
Mr. Long who has been for
several years in the advertising busi¬
ness in Chicago, is a property owner
in Lake Wales and vicinity and some

mrs. powers gave kiddies
DANDY HALLOWEEN PARTY

Little

Marys
Entertained
time,
lamwi
A.! Marthas
at
PTetty

The attractive home of Mrs. W.
Powers on the lake front was the
scene of a beautiful Halloween party
from 9 to 12, Friday morning hi
honor of the little members of her
school. Mrs. Powers has a very sue-

^Travelogues

THE MILK-CART DOGS
■e

western gateway of Switzer¬
the glorious Lake of Geneva.

spent

made

by the little

happy

appearance

til

Boulevard.

ones,

and lends

and tl.elr
We noticed

mevese

customs.

that

nil

here,

the

Swiss

as

In

towns,

hnve dogs to draw their
milk carts.
They hnve
a

couple of dogs

har¬

nessed to

a two-wheeled
which the milk
is
carried
in
large
wooden
kettles.
The

cart

in

men

run

street

deliver

a

a

to every little de-

games,

ice

Those present at the party

Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs. D. N. Corbett, ployed m the Bradley law office, has |
M. Haynes, Mrs. J. P. Wet- gone to Naples where she has a posit- \
Mrs,'
,—r-• - •
the office of the Naples Im-'
•

.

Mrs. W. LP Fort, Mrs. W. c.
Starr, Mrs. Pat Nelson Mrs. R J.
Ctady, Mrs. Charles Brown, Mrs.
™ore'

provement Co.
a

story telling and
At noon

TrSand Mrs- R- H" Weaver

on

■

j

| witching

_

'

Halloween

and

birthday

a young attor- Sunday school class will meet at the
in Lake Wales home of Miss Dolly Ennis on Friday
a
day or two last week.
Mr. night, Nov. 6 at 7.30 o'clock.
This
Peacock has been attorney examiner is a business meeting of the class
for the Federal Trade Commission, • and it is hoped that all members will
working out of Washington, for some : be present.

.

,

and

be-

party on
Miss
Letitia

little

of Tampa,

was

years.
'

'

,

„

r,

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Byrne, of Spring-

j Corbett is doubly favored in that her

tfon txAhe

"KENTUCKY PRIDE"

^

8

C'

>1). A. R. MEETING TO BE

also

HELD MONDAY AFTERNOON

(
„

are3 much
much taken.
taken.
Word
who is

fered

a

from Mrs. J. A. Ebert

in

Chicago that she suifall lately and is still

severe

,

,,,

nant in the color scheme,
Miss Letitia received her guests in a striking

—

There
costume of orange and black,
was much interest in the
■
tumes worn by the guests and there

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th
Cecil B. DeMille presents

many

striking

ones seen.

|

Waies

wiu
an

fee

assiatant

interesting

the
tne

Big Game Hunters" (Van Bibber

1

| Comedy).

'

Cleaning Windows
Do

The music

not

use

music department
department of
01 the
tne Wowo-:; The easiest

Games!

voung people
neonle voted
voted that
that Hallow-■
on Thursday
you..g
Hallow
j p
of 1925 had been a great s

soapsuds

"Every Man
Comedy).
Pathe

—

Himself"

for

Sportlight

(Gang

-

Com¬

to take

edy).
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
I?"
A Universal—Jewel Picture

Ales
division of

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th

Polynesian. American Indian (?), 713,j 000,000; black race. Including the negro
; and the Bantu. 139,000,000.

PLACARDS
We liave a complete line of small pla¬
cards printed c n colored cards and
cnixble for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the

that I shall never know
What satisfaction means!
i want each day of life to showThat growth and changing scenes
And interest in what is new
Have kept my spirit free—
I want to find that every view
Holds great appeal for me.
hope that I shall always feel

purchase of larger placards. The list:
i

lease Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
r.oom Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Rent Apartment
P ivate Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

Dressmaking

of discontent
That fills the soul with ready zeal
For new accomplishment.
I want each day to challenge me
The urge

For Sale or Trade
We Se'.l for Cash
Positi vely No Credit

With some heroic test,
And then I hope that I shall be

Disposed to do

my

Notary Public
Rocm for Rent

best.

Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In

I

,

[

hope that every morning sun
Finds me prepared to go
Where unfamiliar pathways run
And where strange waters flow.
I never want to see the day
When I no longer thrill
In prospect of the joys that may
Lie just beyond the hill!

For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public

Stenographer

Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each.

[

three houses

j
|

Two for 25c

room

nues

for the NEW

HOTEL

the

First Street be¬

on

Stuart and Canfield Ave¬

tween

STOCK SIGNS AND

I hope

Audit Systems; Taxes.
P. O. Box 752.
Phone 58
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

j

|

COMMUNITY

I

"Officer 13" (Century Comedy).

j. j. Mcdonald
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Hrdlicka, curator of ths
physical anthropology. Na¬

To make

must

be

removed before

December 15th and will be sold
at

Public Auction to the highest

bidder

Saturday, Nov. 14th
at 3:00

P. M.

Terms; 20% of purchase price

Balance before
removal. For particulars see any
member of the Building Com¬
on

dry cloth

j

AUCTION

tional museum, says that there are
only three grand divisions of the hu¬
man race, the population of the white,
Indo-Germanic, Aryan and Semitic be¬
ing 896,000.000; yellow-brown, includ¬
ing Mongolian or Turanian, Malay,

Tom Mix in
"DICK TURl'IN"
A Wm. Fox Picre -_also

of

Racial Divisions

-

ie— "IDAHO"

-

Mann

a

number did get

WAS

-

C.

Lake Wales before the win-

ducking.

Dr.

-

a

John

.

the "wee small" house.

Reginald Denny in
-

swim, and

Mrs.

present in Orlando, but hope to be

Punch and sandwiches
were served during the evening, and
dancing and stunts held forth until
a

"WHERE

a

and

the Land of Flowers and were i
Lake Wales for a time Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann are ?t

girl" husband, Buford Gum. Twenty j
couples followed, dressed to represent i
pirates, bootleggers, "Gobs," gypsies, I
clowns, baby boys, old fashioned girls,
Spanish "senoritas," Pierettes, vamps,
chorus girls, and many other attrac¬
tive figures.
"Bobbing for apples
held a prominent part during the
evening, several contestants trying

—

also
Bound" (Mermaid

but

and wash the windows clean. Afterward wring dry and go over them

A j Knill

Houghton, Michigan., for some years
winter visitors on the Ridge are in
the state for their annual sojourn

Gum and her attractive little "School

Constance Talmadge in
"HER SISTER FROM PARIS"
A First National Picture - "Pleasure

Mr.

A gaily arranged
company
of
Spooks and Spirits haunted the Lake
Wales
Golf club,
Halloween night,
where the "Merrymakers club" enter¬
tained with a masked ball. The grand
march was led by "Spook" Martha

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

-

cloth so it

Mrs.

or clean cloth and

l^ef
Is wet, but uot'drinT?
not drlpp, j,

arranging a musical program for:
evening All members are cor- again. Finally polish with
chamois.
dially invited to be present.

RAMON NOVARRO

-

Nov. 12.

window*.
windows I.

on

way to clean

the

Featuring

—

evening,

Town^end an|'Mrs

—

"The Midshipman"

A Metro Picture

haa

pitality of the local chapter.

been her annual custom.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

—

hostesses

program

are

are

International News

d

arranged for the occasion, and
the Lake
Wales
members
desire
to extend a cordial invitation to all

evening'®8Ice°fcream"cake^and^can-1
"aad« aLd fd^ a't ihe home of w.lth a <*urrois
served byMrsCortSt and ! Mr. R. H. Lindeman at 8 o'clock

—

a

been

hoping that she will soon ;
be here to spend the winter as has 1

1

diesw«e
1

r>

,

son,^ orange and bloek^being piredomi-j quite
lameHer
^from
the effects of the | visiting daughters to accept the hosaccident.
many friends in Lake

"Raspberry Romance" (Ben Tur-

I

,

at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
S. Alderman on Central Avenue.

E.

j Qu-te

comes
now

T ,,

^ Wales chapter, D. A. R.,
will meet next Monday afternoon, Nov.
..T

te in
vaie
in Lake
auiie Wa"
waies witn wmcn tney 1 Urie

rule.
About 40 young people were her
guests for the occasion, her eighth
birthday.
The home was decorated ;
Wlth symbols of the Halloween sea-1

-

..

Samuel C. Peacock,

ney
for

attractive

Nothing

.

„

,

,

with Man O' War the world's greatest
race horse.
A Wm. Fox Picture - - -

.

lovel-

1

ui.:i..»u.

candies and
the black and yellow
cream,

International News

13th.

IN

son-in-law of A. B. I home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mallctt,

•

-

H.

f the Polk

on

Heintz,

birthday and the celebration of Ghost field, Mo., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J
—is an X-Ray
14th Day come on the same date.
Hcr A H Holt. Dr. Byrne,
|iat. an^
Annual party has been an event of
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th
note in Lake Wales for years and the ments. The Byrnes may decide to lo-

-

FROSTPROOF

AT

The November meeting o
' County
BeautificatioP
c
be held
the lawn at the

'

1

-

Chas.

,

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

dogs are together in both fine and bad weather and
He Is kind and good to them and they are always

Dr.

and

a

SCENIC THEATRE

tease them.

Donoho

Canfield arrived in L'ke Wales
"Tall Timbers"
Lake Clinch at
W. E. Page Mrs V E. Segerstrom, week.
Mr. Hiir.tz, who is
lawy
Frostproof on Friday evening Nov.
Mrs. W. J. Shngley, Mrs. G.
V\ heelei
wneeier.mrs
W. H Shngley, m: and realtor in Akron, Ohio, will spend 13, As usual of late it will be
Branning, Mrs. J. C. Watkins, M.... several weeks here.
j outdoor picnic lunch affair and people
George H. Hill, Flora Park, Long ' ?re Invited to bring their lunch b
«■
Jones Mrs. J C Hurlbut, Mrs.) ^
M.,D. <3uaintar.ee, IMrs. W. L Ronald-, Ig,and| visited John M JoneS( Mon.' kets. An interesting piogrs
■ranged by Mrs. Mallet,.
n
Mrt' day and lookt'd over property here,
Bachus, Mfrfa- d°h" D" £«"*«, Mrs Mr. Hill has returned Vhome to make
"
.
d.he
SPratt; Mrs. Fred Gornto,
M, pl.„, c.n,, h.„
I
Donoho
."" ffiuhe,

small cakes in
were served.

Very often they receive a good bit of me: from a kitchen-maid. They know
on the route, and look at the windows and
bark until they
given something to eat. If another dog, which is free, tries to steal the food
thrown to the cart dog, there will be a quarrel and often
they fight and turn
over the cart and the milk runs out In the street.
The dogs know the persons
who like them, and they love to be petted, but they snap and snarl at boys who

M.

H.

,

and

colors

their friends

The milkman and his

home

attractively decorat-

Holt, who has been in the Donoho, brothers of Principal H. N.
ed in orange and black, and witches
Bayside Hospital at Tampa for the Donoho, were visitors in Lake Wales
and Black cats, peeped out of every last two weeks, returned home Satur¬ last week They left last Sunday af¬
ternoon returning to their homes at
nook and corner. Several humorous day.
Portland Tenn. but before lea)Ving
games and contest, appropriate to the
made some very substantial investoccasion (were playOd, after which
ments
in and around
Lake Wales.
orange sherbert with cakes and cookof Leach and Livingston at Lakeland, Just like all visitors to Lake Wales
ies were served.
The organization was very glad to and will handle the Golf View Park they were very favorably impressed
| with this city and community.
welcome so many new members who work there.
have recently come to Lake Wales.
Miss Cleo Goodman, who was emBEAUTIFICATION MEETING

frolic about the grounds.

sandwiches,

the

milk to their customers.
While the milkman Is In the house the
dogs guard the kettles and watch
o—*■
'"kes the milk.
•closely that
If a stranger comes too near they hark
and growl and trybite him.
Sometimes their master is gone a long time
In a cafe, or to visit with
iy.
Then the dogs lie dove n and
have a rest, but always keeping a watchfui
te on the milk.

become the best of friends.
o their master.

given to

were

along by the

and

the

was

.

the small eye.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Powers,
Powers is no small factor wnen tne
little folks are to be entertained, had
made the little school room a bower
of loveliness, the Halloween colors of
black and yellow being used in profusion.
The tiny baskets designed
nnrl
hu tVin
wprn
nf t.hp
and mndp
made by
the" pupils were
of
the
daintiest and filled with candies.
At
each place, also was a surprise toy
for the occasion.
The morning hours

milkmen

well

as

other

about

Joe Patterson of Winter Haven.

The house

grounds,
I Surrounded by a high hedge and with
Blanc
and
be, beautiful fiowers peeping from every
coming nnn..«into,i
acquainted will,
with
the grounds are cai(.uiated to
summit

the O

v

The

The school room was most attractive with its miniture furniture, decorations of pictures and cutout work,

weeks, walking

several

t

r

n

t arIy

Church

She also has a few older children to
whom she is giving special teaching
in the afternoon.

Geneva, the
on

P

tldllOWeen

Mrs. J. A. Wheeler has as a guest
Marthas of the Methodist
delightfully entertained the her sister, Mrs. C. Fuller Carpenter day expects to make his home here
of St. Albans, Vermont.
where he has many friends.
He is
Marys at a Hallow'een party
cessful kindergarten of about 27 small afternoon of October 27 at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard had as a brother-in-law of M. M. Ebert of
Lake
Wales.
pupils of the first and second grades, of Mrs. J. A. Curtis on Lakeshore their guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Bij BLANCHE QILL

land, Is

Halloween

FIVE

I'AGE

day of sale.

mittee.

W. J. SMITH
J. T. RHODES
H. A. THULLBERY
T. L. WETMORE
WIN CAMPBELL

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALKS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

News of Live East Polk Communities
GAVE HALLOWEEN PARTY
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 4—The
Good Fellowship class gave a Hallow¬
een party and box supper at the Com¬

Many

Facts

Prove

That
Frostproof
Is
munity House Friday evening,
Growing Nicely Frostproof
Show
a
good attendance was there in cos¬
FROSTPROOF, Nov. 3.—Postmas¬
tumes, ghosts and all.
Edna Sloan
Over
ter Durrance

Banks
Big
Gain

Other
Years
FROSTPROOF, Nov. 3—Frostproof's

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1326.

West. Lake Wales for the young and
also the old folks, as most every one
attended
the party
given at Miss
Alice Franklins' house.
When all the guest arrived we sang
a Halloween
song, and then every one
had his fortune told by the old witch,
who was Miss Hazel Lamb. Then we
had on auction sale of all the girls,
which caused quite a great excitement
as the men
didn't know
who was
who. The highest bidder got to take
the lady to supper after she unmasked.
After supper was served bobbing
for apples and other games were en¬
joyed by the children while the grown
ups enjoyed a Halloween dance.
Halloween was great this year as
every one who attended the party
had a huge time.

figure of 1930 people.

The grove is in three year-old trees
and is regarded as one of the fine

of this section, having
care.
The price paid
was $25,000.
The grove is about one
forty off the Scenic Highway. Mr.
young groves
had excellent

Pederson is

one

of the well informed

growers of this

section, being presi¬
dent of the Waverly Citrus Growers
Association

large

and

owner

of

was

Lamb

en¬

motored

Tuesday,

on

to

Winter

Haven,

business.

Miss Hazel Lamb spent the day
with Miss Alice Franklin Sunday and
a

WEST LAKE WALES

delightful time

was

enjoyed.

Miss

Grace Taylor motored from
Ft. Meade, to visit Miss Alice Frank¬
lin Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Stepps were in
Lake Wales Monday and
Tuesday on

business.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Long had as
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Wilcox from Lake Wales.

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Fred

Thursday Stepps, Mr. Hicks Miss Hazel Lamb
the guest of Miss and Mr. L. W. Harmon, motored toMinnie Pooser.
Lake Wales and
had supper at theMr. and Mia. Fred Warrion have Crown Cafe, and
|
enjoyed the picture
moved to our city from Wauchula at the Scenic
Theater.
and a
warm welcome was
J. P. Carter, Trainmaster of the
awaiting
them.
And all others coming into Seaboard
was in West Lake
Wales,
our midst.
Wednesday on business.
as

The Citizens Bank has contracted
for a new home to cost for the
struction $100,000 and for the fix¬
tures an additional $25,000.
The new
bank is to be completed in 100 work¬

ing days.

Announces Two Fast

MISS FRANKLIN GIVES
A HALLOWEEN PARTY:
WEST LAKE

Friday night

WALES,

was

a

great

Nov

Dining Car Trains

3—'

night in

Daylight All-Steel Pullman
Chicago and St. Louis

to

Effective November 3, 1925

"The Floridan"
Club, Observation, Compartment and
Compartment D. R. Cars, Through
Sleeper for Kansas City
6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales Ar. 9.20 am

LAKE EASY

meeting will be held in November, the

LAKE OF THE HILLS, Nov. 3—
J. S. Mason of Lake of the Hills has
sold his 20 acre grove west of Lake
Mabel, about a mile north of Lake
of the Hills and six miles from Lake
Wales to W. L. Pederson of Waverly.

nice time

soexoi

A contest of cards was held, Mrs.
Mort Brown winning the prize, after
which
refreshments
were
served.
Mrs. T. W. Powers and Mrs. Elmer
Martin were
hostesses.
The
next

J. S. Mason Sold a
Fine
Three
Year
Grove to Pedersen

a

tions, building operations and muni¬
cipal improvements as well—street
paving, installation of white way,
soft water system, sewer system, etc.

Sherber.

date to be announced later.
Mrs. J.
J. Sternberg and Mrs. Denver Shreve
will be hostesses.

and

joyed by all.

evening here

will]

census

to the guest

while in Lake Wales.
Mr. Mac
Wood
spent

.

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—The e:
broidery Club held its regular meeting
Wednesday Oct. 21, at the Communi¬
ty house, 15 members and two guests
being present, Mrs. Watkins and Mrs.

brought their sewing and accomplish¬
W. H. Clemens was in Lake Wales
ed quite a bit of work for the first
meeting, after sewing for (45) forty- Thursday on business.
Mrs. A. D. Lamb and Miss Hazel
five minutes plate lunches was served

Mr. and Mrs. M. Campbell are lay¬
ing the foundation for a new nome
which will be a tent under the large
oak trees, by what was known as the
Oak Ridge Hotel.
L. W. Harrison of Tampa spent i
Sewing Circle Organized.
Saturday night and Sunday here.
WEST LAKE WALES, Nov. 3—
Miss aMry Stern
is
spending h j

predicts that the Frost¬
won first prize
for costume of the
smaller girls and Miss Thompson of proof postoffiee will be raised to the
rank
of a second class postoffiee with¬ two banks, the Frostproof State Bank
the
older
ones.
Alice Leddon 1st
and the Citizens Bank are doing more
in a year.
prize for the prettiest box.
than double the business done by
Game, contests and fortune tell¬
The postoffiee is now serving ap¬ them a year
ago at the height of the
ing was enjoyed by all. A nice sum proximately 2,000 patrons, most of citrus fruit season,
according to bank Mrs. A. D. Lamb invited all the ladies
was realized from the boxes.
Which them
of West Lake Wales and some from
Frostproof
residents. There
officials, and present indications
the class will use in charity work.
350 postoffiee boxes in service.
Lake Wales to her home Wednesday
that further tremendous increases
Only the fact that certain conn
due for this winter.
Deposits have afternoon at 3 o'clock, and they or¬
CHAIN PARTIES FEATURE OF
LAKE HAMILTON WOMANS CLUB ing roads that have been provided for increased 400 per cent, over a year ganized a sewing circle which
in recent bond issues passed in Frost¬ ago, and both banks have been for¬ meet every Wednesday afternoon at
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 4—Mrs.
3 o'clock
at
one of
the members
John Avery and Mrs. J. B. McCollum proof have not yet been constructed, ced to employ additional help.
home.
We have as members:
Mrs.
prevents
the
While
most
operation
of
of
the
badly
needed
banking
business
entertained 12 ladies at the Commun¬
rural free delivery service in this has been connected with the citrus Fred Leonard, Mrs H. G. Stern, Miss
ity House, Thursday afternoon from
district. This additional accommoda¬ industry in the past, is is now
4 to &
largely
Games and contests were had. The tion is expected before the end of a characterized by real estate transac¬

decorations
were
in keeping with year.
Halloween.
Estimates of the population of
Dainty
refreshments
were served at the close.
Mrs. Avery Frostproof now may range between
and Mrs. McCollum added two more 1500
and
2,000.
The
Frostproof
links to the chain of The Woman's schools have an enrollment of 420
Club chair-parties.
, students
for all classes, high school
Mrs. W. G. Rubush entertained four and grammar grades, and of these
ladies at her home Wednesday after¬ only 35 pupils come from outside the
noon and Mrs. M. H. Sigler entertain¬ city.
Multiplying 386—the number
ed four at her home Monday after¬ of strictly
Frostproof students—by
noon.
Thus completing
two
five, a figure school Principal L. E.
links to the chain.
Rowland believes may be used here
to determine the approximate popula¬
EMBROIDERY CLUB MEETING
tion of the community, would give a
Lake

Alice Franklin,
Miss
Vida Collier,
Marstan Stern and Miss Hazel Lamb
Miss Hazel Lamb, Mrs. M. F. Futch, John Lamb
and Miss Mary Stern all
Mrs. E. C. Gould, Mrs. R. W. Stewart motored to
Lake Wales to the pic¬
Mrs.
A. D. Lamb,
all the
ladies ture show Monday night.

35 Acres

site

on

9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.50 pm
2.30 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.20 pm
4.40 pm Ar. Columbus (ct) Lv. 11.00 am

this beautiful Lake oppo¬

Highland Park at

surprise You. This is

a

price that will

a

10.10 pm Ar. Birmingham Lv.
8.05 pm Ar. Cairo
Lv.
11.45 am Ar. St. Louis
Lv.
9.30 pm Ar. Kansas City Lv.

Real bargain.

Easy Terms.

4.20 pm

am

pm

Room

Compartment
Cars

Coach

C. P. A.
0

Park, Florida.

1

REALTOR.

several

Drawing

Service

6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. 9.20 am
8.30 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.40
pm
2.00 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.10
pm
4.05 pm Ar. Macon (ct) Lv. 11.05 am
7.00 pm Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 8.20 am
11.00 pm Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 4.25 am
8.05 am Ar. Evansville
L v. 7.35 pm
1.40 pm Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 2.00 pm
4.10 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 11.55 am

Tickets, reservations, information from local ticket agents

EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
Babson

am

8.00 pm
4.05 pm

8.15
Lv. 12.25

Ar. Chicago

JAS.S. LOUDON,

6.00

"The Dixie Limited"
Observation

Lamar, T. P. A. Rhodes bilt Arcade.

or

Lake Wales, Phone 184.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

groves.

RIDGEWOOD TERRACE
'Dundee's Finest'

ADVANCE S

10 TO 20 Per Cent

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

LAKE FRONT LOTS, $3000.00

LAKE VIEW LOTS, $600. TO $1100.00

Now is the time to Buy, as this is the first in¬
and others will follow. Every lot high and
with beautiful pines.
This is an unusually high

crease

being one
of the prettiest in Florida.
Pavement, Lights, Water, Parks and Play grounds.

tract,

GROSS, LINDSEY & CO.
DEVELOPERS & SELLING AGENTS.

LAKE WALES AGENTS.

FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS INVESTMENT COMPANY.

ROSS & CATO.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

55 HOURS; 1200
WATER SPORTS SAFER
MILES IS MARK
FORREDCROSSWORl
THREE MEN SET Expert Life-Saver« and Many
Indiana

Newspaper

Thousand Swimmers Reduce

Men

on

Florida

Trip.

Water aporta

By H. A. Smith and Frank A. Rager. hare
Twelve hundred miles in 55 hours
the record set up three Indiana

was

newspapermen
who
Wales this week.

reached

Lake

ple

publisher of the Jeffersonville Even¬

30

of the

[

car

was

being driven by

Mr. |
1

touring car placed squarely |
the road. Two men were seated ;
in the car while one stood on the run- I
saw

a

across

his hands.

ning board and waved
Remembering the Atlanta

warning,
Mr. Brodhecker perceived that the
motor of the touring car was running
and put on speed, headed directly xor
it.
The man on the running board.
pulled out a gun and shot into the |
air while the driver drove the ma- j
chine off the road and let the sedan,
pass.
The incident passed while the I
other two men were asleep in the
rear seat.
i
As concerns the
the tourists were

commented

on

condition of roads,!

well satisfied and
the superiority of

Geor¬

highways especially.

Florida

gia, they said, has probably the worst
roads of the four states while Ken¬
tucky ranks next to the bottom.
Tennessee roads were excellent all
the way through.
A 90 mile stretch
of paved road in southern Georgia,
just before hitting the Florida state

line, was also in fine condition, they
said.
The worst road encountered

the trip was just be|ow Macon
where the tourists
ran
into small
lakes on the road.
Mr. rodhecker, who is connected
with several other Indiana newspa¬
on

Mr. Smith,

pers, with Mr. Rager and
went through the office and plant of
The Highlander.
All three commen¬
ted on the work being accomplished
here in a newspaper line and also
remarked upon the thriving appear¬
ance

of Lake Wales.

are

and

fer

councillors

People

Highlander:

.

,

The Highlander is certainly a
booster for Lake Wales and I
it's optimism.
Also I regret

great
enjoy

Virginia plan, which formed tte

Hodges, Will Motely, Myers Smith,
gambling $10 and costs.
C. Johnson, no tail light, $5 and

all

costs.

J. B. Nicholson,
costs.

no

license, $5 and

J. C. Clements, Knox Rickling, Will
Colbert, Paul Stevens, F. Mobley, Joe
license, 55 and Washington, Robert
Hodge, James
I Geiger, James Wright, Charles
Mack,

Have

buyers for Lake Wales property
LIST YOURS WITH ME.

SARA E. BARDIN,
Citizens Bank Building.

Telephone 169.

these

Compare **

country, many devoting whole

part ef their annual vacation peri¬
ods to this field.
Meeting the need
of

basis of the Constitution, and one at
the moat active members of the caaventloa

Ben Thomas, Robert Wilson, Will
Alma Lewis, V. D. Goodbread, Walter

the college men and women

standardized

Instruction

In

theseBetterBmCKSedans

Life-

Saving, first-Aid, and kindred smbjects, the American Red Cross con¬
ducted nine First-Aid and Life-Saving
Camp Institutes this year with s total
attendance of more than M6, In Maine,
Massachusetts, New York, Nerth Car¬
olina, Indiana, Wisconsin, Oregon, and
California.
Representatives of Red
Cross Chapters, summer camps, life
guards at municipal pools and beach¬
es, directors of physical education In
schools, and others of this calibre
made up the stndent body.
A number of city or regional insti¬
tutions were conducted also during
the winter at Indoor pools to develop
local experts. The aquatic school con¬
ducted by the New York Chapter was
especially successful, It Is stated. In¬
spired by this system, many camps,
pools, bathing beaches, etc., have
adopted in whole or In part, the Red
Cross Life Saving and water-safety
program.
In the New England states
alone, more than 180 camps employ

with 1Coaches*
These finer closed cars are built on the famous Buick chassis with
the 21-year-proved, 60 and 75 horsepower Buick Valve-in-Head

engines.

Extra power!

And they have the famous "Sealed Chassis" and the new "Triple
Seated Engine." No other car, regardless of price, furnishes this

completeness of protection for driving parts.
And these Buicks have the characteristic Buick charm of body
profile. They are finished in Duco. They seat five full-grown
people in roomy comfort. They have the Fisher V V one-piece,
ventilating windshield, automatic windshield wiper, and a host
of like necessities. Buick s exacting closed car standards prevail
in their Fisher-built bodies.
see how much superior these Better
"Coaches", before you spend your money!

Come in and
are

to

BUICK

COMPANY, FLINT,

MOTOR

test

as

their

tional
with

a

minimum

municipal lite
Institutions
enthusiasm.

requirement tor
guards.
Educa¬

have

turned

to

F. C.

it

This
widespread
Instruction
be¬
sides creating unprecedented numbers

^^

sf

expert life-savers. Is developing a
body of Americans who are at
home in the water.
All contributes
vast

safety the year-round, for swim¬
ming Is a recognised all-year sport
today, records show.
The danger from water accidents
Is sver-present however where proper
safeguards are not taken and to
to

broaden this valuable Red Cross Ser¬
vice Is one of the reasons why In
creased membership In the Red Cross

Is urged.

The Annual Roll Call, dur¬
the opportunity to assist
all Red Cross work In many lines of
endeavor la extended, will be held
ffam Armistice Day to Thanksgiving.
ing

which

LIVING ROOM SUITES.
Luxuriously upholstered in fine quality materials,
spring seats and backs. Also plain pieces.

I Read This—Then Act
THE CLERMONT HILL & LAKE
COMPANY OF CLERMONT, FLOR¬

OFFICE FURNISHINGS.

IDA, DESIRES THE SERVICES OF

Desks, chairs and filing cabinets, well designed
and attractively priced.

SEVERAL LIVE WIRE SALESMEN
AND SALESLADIES IN LAKE
WALES AND ADJACENT TOWNS.
IF YOU ARE A GO-GETTER AND
WANT A REAL INCOME, DON'T
FAIL TO WRITE TO, OR BETTER
STILL SEE—

BEDROOM SUITES.
Show expert cabinet mak¬
ing in every step of their construction.
In Walnut and shades.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.
Lar^e Volunteer Work af Red Croea
Volunteers under the Red Cross all
tha United Stakes are doing con¬

stantly for others, among their prod
ucta being more than 90 par cant of
tha Braille reading matter for tha
blind, and a vaat production of cloth¬
ing and surgical dressings

i

Huguenot, vvalnut, French and American finish.
Sellers kitchen cabinets refrigerators, and oil or
l

CROSBY GRAY

wood stoves.

District Manager,
112 Grand Avenue.

Furniture Co.

WINTER HAVEN.

exceed¬

from

Lake

region.
Perhaps you can induce that biagjPole "fellow'' to exercise his brain
pan along that line, when he arrives
there.
I may come down
occupy one of those
oropi sed or any other

this winter to
tents that are
old shack that
is within the length of my cable.
In that event I shall most assured¬
ly come in to shake hands with You.
Meanwhile my best wishes for your
continued

success.

Very truly Yours,
C. W. Mergler.
7/otv Toiler tea Got Name
famous French royal palace,
the Tullerles, In Paris, took Its name
from tile yards, tullerles, near or on
the site of which It was built.
Theae
tile yards dated from about the Thir¬
The

teenth century.

Eevry buyer of a homesite in Ridge Manor knows the solid
worth of his investment. He knows that here the wonderfully

fine home character of the district is bound to remain—that unsightliness and other unpleasant encroachments will not spoil
it—that its delightful environment will be appreciated fully by
persons

of refinement establishing homes of which they

can

be

proud.

Ridge Manor has everything to make a home district
all it should be. It is wonderfully endowed by nature
and has been intelligently developed and improved.

You should watch the progress

ing
Insure your

property with

The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.

program

in Ridge Manor.

of the build¬
A number of

beautiful homes to be built are under
struction. You should see them.

con¬

I Established in 1720.)
CITIZENS BAND BLDG.

Telephone 169.

ATTENTION
Furnished home, close in
near school,
for next

and
few

days.

$8,500.00
GRAVEL &0SULUVAN
Phone 302

—

Johnson Office

Room 4

Bulding.

MICHIGAN

Buchanan, Inc.

ingly that I failed to get some of
that high-crcam real estate when it
was
selling at skim milk rates, at
Lake WrLs.
I am looking for more news
Babson Park and the Caloosa

Buick Sedans

councillors trained In these methods.
A partial survey Indicates more than
80 ckies using,the Red Cross senior

over

"High Cream Real Estate
RIDGEFIELD PARK, New Jersey,.
Oct. 24, 1925—To the Editor of The

no

qualified
in

November 11-25.

Letters from the

J. W.
Williamson, driving auto ginia legislature that led to the calitag
of the convention of 1787, the anther
rim, while drunk, $100 and costs.
of the

or

with the Robert R. Pyle Sales Organi¬
zation at Babson Park, Sales agents
for Elizabeth Manor while the two
other young men go to Tampa where
they intend taking up newspaper
work.
The thrill of the trip came between
Atlanta and Macon in Georgia.
Sjn-|
gular as it may seem, the men were •
warned at Atlanta of holdup men
along the highway near that city.

Honor

the

was 72,810 persons.
Meeting the demand

camps,

driving consistently, and the average

Brodhecker at a point 20 miles out of
Atlanta when on rounding a curve
on
the lightly-traveled highway, he

during

Instructors

hour rate,

to

Jamea Madison la called Um "
of tha Constitution'' bacauae he vM
the author of the rexo'ntlon of the Vir¬

costs.

Perry Sanders,

year—22,892—4#
5,041 more than last year's results.
The total membership ef the Life Sav¬
ing Corps of the Red Cross on June

for the journey was 21 miles per hour.
Mr. Brodhecker becomes connected

The

Status

as

Entitled

SEVEN

tangbt to rwim proficiently

were

trained

started at 6 o'clock Mon¬
day evening from
Louisville, Ky.
an

The following pleas of guilty were
heard in Criminal Qourt the past
week and sentences passed by Judge

the rigid teeta of the Life Saving Ser¬
vice of the Red Cross. The total thus

fuel.
The trip

30 mile

eafe

Ballard, Joe Woods, John John¬

Robert Bird, George iKng, Hen¬
rietta
Rivers, Caroline Butler, all
gambling, $10 and costs.

by these experts during this period.
£a addition, 5,581 men, 4,187 women,
and 13.024 juniors aoccesstolly passed

ing Bulletin; Frank A. Rager, former
Louisville Post sports writer, and H.
Allen Smith, formerly of the staff of
the Louisville Times, crossed Ken¬
tucky Tennessee and Georgia and
pentrated to the heart of Florida in
two days.
The men drove in four
hour shifts and slept in the car. The
only stops made were for food and

a

ao

Thousands of adults and young peo¬

Driving in a sedan, the three men,
■C. G. Brodhecker, former editor and

maintained

In the United

been

Lewis

Willie Benton, reckless driving, $5
and costs.

they are
today, a survey of the work done by
Life-Saving experts of the American
Red Grose In the past year Indicates.
never

PAGE

son,

Olliphant:

Annual Water Toll

Average 21 Miles Per Hour

POLE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

RIDGE MANOR

DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

pA-~V r*iryrX

LAKE WALES RAN
TWENTY HOMES
BUILDING FOR
ROUGH SHOD ON
NEW CITIZENS
HAINES CITY KIDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

WANTED—Shipping Clerk
experienced in Retail Lum¬

As

contribution in the

valuable

a

lousing shortage in) Lake
and Wales, three Lake Wales citizens have

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/2C per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

ber and
Millwork
Builder's
Supplies.
Also
want Salesman experienced

i

tin Retail Builder's Hardware

built

or

now

are

building

more

than

houses.
They are the Townsend
Sash Door & Lumber Co. who have
room

houses

on

North

and Paint and Roofings. Avenue in the Alta Vista addition
This size type 2y2c a word
Also need several experien¬ where they already had two houses,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
and are now engaged on four 4 room
ced Lumber checkers.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
houses and eight two room houses
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR near their plant on the Industrial
SITUATION
WANTED—Married
Spur of the Seaboard. E. D. Ellis,
& LUMBER CO.
man
wants permanent bookkeeping I
who has built four houses in the Alta
Vista
addition and H. M. Fraser, who
position. Road auditor. Bank cashier, I
Lake Wales, Fla.
is now at work on two five room j
any kind of clerical positionconsidered
36-2t. houses on the Industrial Spur, and |I
Reference and bond furnished,
Write, I
BOOKKEEPER,
Wales, Fla.

Lake

Box

O.

P.

WANTED—Woman to live in house '
care for old Lady.
Mrs. H. P.
Representatives wanted.
Steedly.
Phone 112-L.
36-lt. j THE
COGDELL DEVELOPMENT

and

COMPANY.
Fort Myers, Fla.

Purse, studded

LOST-Black Silk

Wales and Frostproof.
Reward for
return to Mrs. C. F. Hinshaw. 36-lt.

DT,.,m

FOR SALE—10 Acres between City
limits and Golf Course.
Joins sub¬

.

_

e'SVSiL? :h.e„h°oSr
to

36-lt pd.

~

TaRTIES—who

WILL
THE
gate
from

Pine-

in

lot

Dr.

move

"

getting

a

re-

place, pleasant
surroundings. Woman to do general FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
housework; Man to keep up place
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
and drive car. W. L. Springer, Lake waste, near hard surfaced road and
Wales, Fla.
35 2t. lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.

21-tf

[

Knight Templar charm. Reward for
FOR SALE—Cheap. Dinning-room
to Highlander Office.
L. H. furniture in good condition. Mrs. J.

return

36-2t.

Stebbins.

A.

FOR SALE—A
One
Ton
Ford
Truck used but 2 months, will sell
reasonable. Write Mrs. Mary Zoffay,

Mason, Tillman, Ave.

35-2t pd.

YOU SUBDIVIDERS:—I AM
THE MARKET for enough wire

IN

fen-'
36-2t. pd cing to fence 30 acres. Some of you
fellows that are taking up good fen¬
FOR SALE—Ten
acre
Grove in-! cing and throwing it away can sell j
fourth year inside city limits.
Ad-1 it to me. P. S. Holcomb. Lake Wales
dress Mail only, "Grove" care the Laundry.
Phone 47.
35-2t pd. J
Highlander.
36-3t.
WANTED—Man and wife, colored
DEALER WANTED—for Denting prepared to live on place, pleasant j
water systems and complete line if 1 surroundings.
Woman to do general |
pumps,
best on market.
Highly | housework; Man to keep up place and
W. L.
Springer, Lake
profitable business on small capital. drive car.
SOUTHERN WATER SUPPLY CO. Wales, Fla.
35—2t. |
Frostproof, Fla.

DISTRIBUTORS.

807

Tampa,

St.

36-3t-pd.

■

OF HEALTH
UNIT FOR COUNTY
HAS BEEN BEGUN

RENT

FOR

Gentle¬

For

tive Committee to Handle

84-tf!

Telephone 112L

men.

brought by H.
Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891.
Class

P.

3:30 p. m. 17th of every month, 17
Oak street Hillcrest Heights, Babson,

1600.

36-2t.

Park.

working Rules and By-laws

new wage scale will go in effect
Monday Nov. 20.
The Scale will be $1.00 per hour
for Journeymen Carpenters, and 3
hours will consist one days work, between the hours of 7 o'clock A. M. and;
me

on

5 o'clock P. M.

t

CLASS HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
Xhe T. E. L. Class of the Baptist'
e

*

L

Sunday school met for its monthly;
business and social meeting at the
residence of Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson on
Lake
Shore
Boulevard.
Thirteen

ii,

.

,

-

t

„

.

A

very

interesting letter j

Galesburg,
111., was read by the Secretary, Mrs.
L. B. Riles.
After the regular busi-!
composing room and did not appear ness of the class was attended to
in that issue as requested.—Editor
Mrs. Miller, engaged the class in an :
The Highlander.
amusing article of description. Amid I
Worts'1
much laughter and jesting the efforts
Wesley Class Party.
The Susannah Wesley Bible class were read aloud and Mrs. J. B. Riles ;
of the Methodist Church was enter¬ received the prize for the best article j
the
prize being a lovely j
tained by Mrs. W. B. Yoder and Miss written,
Planck at a Hallow'een
ecu
an,
ai
me
Hallow'een apron. Mrs. Bradford,1
party
at the
"

ijcmivil

gi

Mrs.

from

'

'

a

home^rMrsl'Yoder^Friday 'evening'! then

The guests came in masks and in'
Hallow'een costumes and played the
time-honored games of the season, i
Later in the evening they came down
to the Lake View Inn to finish the

sang a

Hammond

'

of

the

prettiest

Special Music at Presbyterian Church
The special music at the Presby¬

and dau(fhter> Mrs. j. terian church next Sunday, will in-

and

Miss Carrie

Xampa monduv

clude_ two anthems of Praise at the

Cund

on a

.

plea;y

morning service, and numbers by a
mixed quartette in the evening.

Score Lake Wales 13. Haines i
City 0. Haines City received the ball I
point.

and were held for downs, Lake Wales
pot the ball and the third quarter

ended.
In the fourth quarter, after several

through the line for a 35 yard run
goal, making one of the '

for the final

METHODS
The

prudent business man
gives heed to good business
methods—for he knows that

they

are important factors
in the development and suc¬
cess

of the committee.

However this makes the 3rd successive victory for Lake Wales, and with
another weeks practice, we expect to
defeat Kissimmee Saturday.

if

candy

were

served by the
All

most pleasent hour and a
pleasant and profitable events.

verj

CHARACTERISTICS OF "THE

LIGHT THAT GLORIFIES GOD'

\

i

$15

ac¬

will be

an

>

you.

the-minute

facilities

handling

banking busiefficiency and

your

business with

for

dispatch.

AD:
DIDN'T
TELL
IT
ALL
The W. H. Swan advertisement ran
last week in the Highlander may
not have achieved all its usual ef¬
fect owing to an unfavorable accident
at press time.
As the paper was be¬
ing put to press the slug line which
set forth that the dresses valued at
out

us

An

We have
the best methods and up-to-

greatly en¬
The social hour then SLUG DROPPED FROM SWAN

assisted by Mrs. Miller.

with

advantage to

L. Class which was

followed.
Delicious refreshments of
Waldorf salad, tea and Hallow'een

of his business.

count

brokm rib, and Darling just
ering from a weeks illness.

approval

GOOD BUSINESS

(

i, a

were to be sold at $9.95 dropped
and in the rush of press time was

"The Light that glorifies God," was overlooked, so that the advertisement
the subject of Dr. Dubber's sermor merely set forth the former value of
and not the fact that
last Sunday and the six characteris- the dresses
tics suggested
imperative that the there had been a considerable price

"

approved.

,

son
n

Wales

in Polk County, and said Tag.
Day returns showed that the people
of Lake Wales appreciated the work,,
and
enjoyed having
the parks.
The people must now take a great
Civic Pride in keeping the town clean
and attractive, a nice town in which
to live.
The next meeting of the Womans
Club will be held at Crystal Lodge
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 5 at 2.30

j

Roberts made the extra

touchdown.

(Signed.)
j members were present, and the meet-■ light produce this result were that it reduction. The Highlander regrets
Thos. H. Moore, President.
j ing was called to order by the Presi-| must be a pure light, a strong light, the error, but manager Pickett's
W. !. Yoder, Recording-Secretary I dent,
Mrs.
Tomlinson.
Mrs.E. S. a steady light, a cheerful light, a friends were attracted to the store by
Hopkins, Financial Siec. Alderman led in prayer. The minutes conspicous light and ever increasing the other bargains and the sale was
M. J. Bass, Treasure)
of the last meeting were read and I light.
There was another addition to
The above notice was handed in
for publication last week, Oct. 29, but
in some manner was mislaid in our

stur

Lake

make

o'clock.

^

Lake ,
of this period and Lakp
Wales, by Walker's long end run and ,
line gain of Hall scored their second "
opening

Christine

Walde,

Mrs. R. B. Buchanan with Mrs. G.

|

runs of the season. Roberts
missed the point after touchdown.
Score Lake Wales 19.
Haines City
0.
At this point Coach Welsh satisfied
Dr. Groover of Lakeland, and Mrs.
Oblinger of Frostproof met with H. with the showing of the regulars
M. Donoho at the High School last rushed in all the subs who held the
week. These three constitute
the fast Haines City varsity at bay.
For Lake Wales, Walker showed
executive committee of the health
unit of Polk County and were elect¬ real ability at broken field running
ed by the county commissioners to while Hall could always gain through
the line.
Dopier was as deadly as
erve in this capacity.
Mr. Groover represents the medical ever on the left wing and was always
under the punts, while Darling was
on the receiving end of the only two
Twelve thous- passes attempted by Lake Wales, the
first
for
40 yard
gain, and the
icond for 15 yards.
Roberts made
several long gains right through the
line and was hard to stop.
Lake
Wales was handicapped by injuries
received in the Winter Haven game,
n having a bad knee, Don WilThe Committee has already •

3 i.' joyed by all.

THEOSOPHY—as

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS. MILLMEN LAKE
WALES CARPENTER UNINO NO.
As per

496, Lake Wales, Fla.

i,

Helen

Fifth Grade Honor Roll.
John Linderman.

well toward the goal when the half
ended score Lake Wales 6. Haines i

prettiest

Big Job.

WANTED—Will pay cash for good.
second-hand Ford. Want real bargain
Box

Tillman,

to

town

Donoho One of the Execu¬ gains through tackle, Walker slipped :

,

ROOMS

..

Stokes> Rosa Lee Cox' Joe Bibhop"

motoredKto

,

Tampa, Fla.

..

ssu

Wales opening second half.
Haines j
City star fullback was injured at the

j WORK

Hardman's1

Whittington, Edith Morris

Dorothy Angle, Eleanor Pope, Verna
kick for point after touch down. Russell, Mary Edna Flag, Effie Ola

Captain Woolfolk received for Lake L. Emory

on

LOST—On streets of Lake Wales,

In the 2ndHnwnsTrorn
quarter Lake
Wales took|| Thalia
Seventh
Grade Mildred
Honor Roberts,
,hr'hal7nn
Haine^CRv's"
Johnson,
on downs from Haines
bul' °" dow"s
Ha'nes City's
City s Jeanne Curtis> Lucile jones> Mary
J5 yard line, (consistent gains by)Jones> Mary Weekley, Charlie Ridd-

the ball

®

hurst, 60 X 150 lying between two yard Saturday evening, replace same |
fine homes.
$4500 for quick turn. 1 or let occupants of premises know!
W. J.
Smith, Realtor.
Rhodesbilt where it is.
36-lt.
|
Arcade
Phone 245.
36-lt.
|
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
SELECT—One acre shaded lot in ( room house, permanent if in good lo¬
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains with cation.
Prefer
long lease. Phone
Summer house
$300, terms. Infor¬ 109-J at once.
mation, photographs. Farms acreage.
FOR
SALE—Cheap Dining-room
Hawkins, Jasper, Ga.
36-lt. pd
furniture in good condition.
Mrs. J.
WANTED—Man and wife, colored A. Mann, Tillman, Ave.
35-2t pd.
Preferred to live

quarter ended.

Leivingi

'

SALE—Choice

_,

I

increas-1 drop
plant is making i Lake Wales received, Campbelle refor new homes
at Afield and the ball was

the city.
"Lake Wales is but just

WANTED—Stenographer position
V.cen>ly sold out.
$2,000 1
per acre for limited time.
W. J. or general office work. Address Box
36-lt.
Smith, Realtor.
Rhodesbilt Arcade. : 485. Lake Wales Fla.
Phone 245.
36-lt.
FOR

line,'

yard

one

Haines City, on
Haines City punted and tha

n""lrs
r™ ,or th; "r
itouc" down. Roberts missed the

nCW men 6108 r°US

House;

| tist church.

division

pay roll of his
constant pressure

a

" "

,

downs.

J. F. Townsend is more than glad
see others building as the

ing

36-lt pd

FOR RENT—Furnished

„

the

where it was lost to

who plans the erection of tour or five I
others soon.
In addition Mr. Fraser; Walker, Hall, and Roberts took the ling,, John
is to build
a
two-story store and han to Haines City's 5 yard line, from

SANIBEL ISLAND
GULF OF MEXICO
Write for beautiful booklet in
colors showing our developments.

36-lt. pd

took the ball to

DEPOT PARK NOW
IN CITYS HANDS
NOT WOMANS CLUB

Cox, and Margaret Livingston.
The Eighth grade elected the fol¬
The Womans Club, which has plan¬
lowing class
officers. President,
Helen Mahan; vice-president, William ted and taken care for three years of
Page; secretary,
Elizabeth Angle; the Railroad Parks, turned them over
treasure
Hugh
Alexander;
editor
to the City on Nov. 1.
All parks in
Douglas Bullard; associate editor,
the city will now be under one head.
Dolores Ruyan.
It was during Mrs. I. A. Yarnell's
The Eighth grade gave a Hallow
Pai"ty at J. W. Shrigley's Saturday administration that these parks were
night" . Xt was enjoyed by everyone planted, and much credit is given her
for her splendid work in beautifying
i, Hugh | Lake Wales.
Lois Adams, Domaris And
These Parks are a great
asset to Lake Wales, and have done
Alexander, Eva Corbett, La
Williar
Elizabeth
Kramer,
much to attract people to the town
Page and Florence Walde.
their splendid cooperation in helping

an

every

20

built two six

Eighth Grade.
The Eighth grade was well repre¬
sented at the football game Friday.
We have two new pupi's, Willis

onslaught that astonished
fan, as well as the opposing
team, the knights of the Orange and
Black romped on the fast Haines City
eleven, 19 to 0 Friday, afternoon at
the city Ball Park.
Walker, for Lake Wales, received
the first kick-off and ran back to
With

present

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

the Church.

j

Next Sunday morning

subject will be "The
Church Bonds," the special music will
be a quartette sang by one entire famthe

sermon

ily two brothers and two sisters.

Episcopal Services,
Episcopal services, beginning next
"
'
Sunday
morning, will be held at 11
o'clock at the Alexander Studio. The

ATTRACTIVE.

Guild will meet the third Sunday of

every

month with the president, Mrs.

R. C. Miller, at the R. Rutherford

beautiful song about the I residence, on Johnson,

1

EATHER PROTECTION.

party.

i ON BREAKABLE.

STONE-TILE

Through
ment

a

SERVICE.

I NSTALLED FREE.

special service depart¬

of the Stone-Tile national or-;

ganization in charge

of

a

3 OT EXPENSIVE.

licensed

architect we are able to furnish you
with expert information or advice on
any
subject connected
building plan.

with

your

These facilities are available to you
without charge or obligation and you j

cordially invited to submit your:
building problems to us at any time
with the assurance of prompt atten¬

|| IVE COMFORT.

are

tion.
Get Stone-Tile estimates
you

before

build.

I

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES

CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,

PURELY NEEDED.

SEBRING.

_

A

NATIONAL PRODUCT —

Mallett Brown
Manufacturers

Frostproof
Florida

Co.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. O. Box

'

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

est

in

Florida, being:
247 Per

Cent

LAKE

No. 36

FLORIDA,

WALES,

$926,420.

SURE TO PASS
MILLION MARK
BEFORE DEC. 31

^J§§

Last
Total.

Times

Considerably

The revised

a

Or show my dad how

or

it may be seen Lake
Wales is "stepping out."
During October the total included
14 homes and one apartment house
with 10 apartments so that it may be
seen home building has not been neg¬
lected. The new plant for the Penin¬
sular Telephone Co. at $35,000 is also
so

Or make

To

noise like lions, or fix sumpin

My daddy do with nails an' screws, or try
saw the rocker off a chair, or kick my

pound
My daddy's type-o-writer, or play showSo I jes' had to come up here to gran'ma's
or

Lake Wales
has
been
keeping
records of its building permits only
since June 1922.
Before that time
there was no building ordinance in
effect.
The totals
by years since
then follow:
1922 (7 Mos. only)
$ 64,!
1923
294,232
1924
301,940
1925 (10 mos. only)
926,420

house to stay,

'Cause if I make

a

racket she don't care;

daddy said "Be quiet!" every time I had
to play,
Because they've got a baby over there!

An'

government estimate of

1924

21,050
25,600
20,215
7,380

January
February
March

April
May

81,450

June

44,020

July
August

3,100
27,250

September

....

December

19,475
11,850
23,800
16,750

October
November
....

Gators
and
Young
Tarheels

19!

22,850
31,950
35,675

36,000
22,625
52,560

281,225
56,050

204,150

Census
To

Baby

Meet

Square
Throughout

to

Armistice Day

Infant Gators and Tar

Full credit for the new estimate is
due largely to the efforts of the Flor¬
ida Citrus
Exchange, through its
general manager, C. C. Commander,
who enlisted the aid of the Florida

senators,

representatives and press.

the Department of
Agriculture at Washington was made
by the senators and congressmen. The
Florida Citrus Exchange then invited
all shippers of fruit to join in to pro¬
Protest direct to

the damage of
The Exchange
announced officially that its estimate
was 16,500,000 and other shippers and
well known citrus men were asked to
make estimates to combat the incor¬
tect the growers from
the erroneous report.

GOLF VIEW PARK
IS TAKING SHAPE
IN FINE FASHION

Why Florida Grows
Is
Shown
in
Its
Mile
Building
Permits
State

22

Florida's population per square mile
22 persons when the state cen¬
sus was taken in February and over
half the population lived in rural dis¬
tricts at that time, according to com¬

babies from

was

North Carolina will meet in Lakeland
Armistice afternoon for what promisese
to be an epochal struggle be¬

the freshman elevens of those pilations just completed by the cen¬
sus division of the department of agrischools. Plans for the Armistice

tween

two

'

celebration, Lakeland
charge of the Lakeland Post of the
American Legion.
Information
from
Chapel Hill,
North Carolina,
the home of the
yearling tarheels, is to the effect that
the University of North Carolina this
year has one
of the fastest and
smoothest machines in its history.

culture.
The states population of 1,263,549
of which 701,072 were rural residents,
as given by the census when it was

183,335 day

Total
301,940
926,420
It will be noted that during only
one month of this year was the total
smaller than for the corresponding
month last year.

Shows

completed during April has been
figured to give the population per
square
The

mile in each county.

figures reveal that Gadsden
county boasts the largest rural popu¬
lation with 41 to the square mile,
i'
Monroe county has the least with
only one-half of one per cent, living
in rural districts.
It is said only

The yearling Gator squad include;
from almost every city in this
section and friends of these men from about 400 persons,
lived outside of Key West, the only
the various communities are expected
to attend the Armistice day contest city of importance and size in Monroe
men

|

including Indians,

■

Florida is doing in buildgling moonshine and
boot-leggin.
is shown in the following list of
building totals for the month of Sep¬
tember for Southern cities:
Miami,
$5,803,989; Tampa, $4,980,205; Wash¬
ington, D. C. $4,733,415; St. Louis,
$4,663,865;
Baltimore, $3,795,865;
Kansas City, $3,231,060; St. Peters¬
burg, $3,195,300; Durharir, $3,187,531;
•Just what

match their favorite

Plant City men,
J. C. Clemons,

16,- By J. R. Watson and R. W. Ruprecht
of

The

to be erected soon.

POLK BOASTS 20
NOYES BUSY ON
PERCENT STATES
FIRST BIG JOB
BEARING CITRUS
IN LAKE WALES

New

Manager

Running

of
of
has assumed active charge
duties as manager of the

C. E. Noyes, former manager
the Adrian, Michigan, Chamber

Commerce,
of his new
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
His first big undertaking was the

membership

campaign

staged

for

few weeks.

Stuck
luck I" moaned young Df

"Just my
Slashem.
"My

first case of surgery.

a man's leg In a cast, and he
turns out to be a plasterer, and does

Putting

the work himself, and
charges me
$7.50!"—American Legion Weekly.

Is Large

practically all groves, ready to
again increase in numbers as soon
as conditions again become favorable.
in

8,240,000
1918-19
9,800,000
1919-20
13,500,000
1920-21
13,600,000
1921-22
13,300,000
15,000,000
1922-23
16,900,000
20,000,000
1923-24
20,400,000
22,000,000
1924-25
19,200,000
By comparison of the above figures
can be seen that the government
estimate is still about 1,000,000 boxes
too high in accordance with the con¬
census of the leading fruit men of the
State. However it is not probable that
the government will make any further
change in the figures, or at least not
at the present time.
..

Paper"
Offers Advertiser
Excellent
Opening
Town

The home town paper with its so¬
cial and personal news, has a local
influence which causes it to be read
thoroughly, says a writer in The
Ealitor and Publisher.
Each copy is

DEPARTMENT
OF
INTERIOR,
U.
LAND OFFICE at Gainesville, Florida.

British Guiana covers an area
490

square

miles.

The

of 89,-

capital

Is

Georgetown.
It is situated on the
north shore of South America, with
Venezuela on the west, Dutch Guiana
on the east, and Brazil on the south.

Favorable

conditions

for the

multi¬

(1) dry

plication of the aphids are:

weather which is unfavorable for the
development of its chief enemy, the

fungus Empusa, and (2) abundance
of tender foliage for food.
Because
young trees have a greater tendency

The Weak Point in Life History.
In the life of every pest there

period when it

a

can

is

be attacked with

the
greatest prospect of success,
which is usually a time when the
natural conditions are least favorable
for the pest.
Such a time in the life history of
the green aphis of citrus (Aphius

pomi) is when the trees are
This new aphid on citrus
only on new tender growth.
as
the growth hardens up

dormant.
feed
As soon
it must

can

move on and if it cannot find new
growth of citrus or other host it will
die.
This gives the grower a chance
to help nature materially.
Fortunate¬
ly the citrus tree naturally grows
in flushes (usually about three per
year) alternating with periods of dor¬
mancy.
The most complete period of
dormacny. The most complete period
of dormancy usually occurs in the
early winter. Altho the most impor¬
tant factors in bringing a tree to
dormancy, viz., heat ami deficiency
of rainfall, are b'.yond th? growers'
control, there are other factors such

S.

Follow this

application

with

an

early application next spring, January
early February. Use about 4 perlt ammonia, 8 percent available
phosphoric acid
and 4-5
percent
potash. Have 3-4 of ammonia from
-

inorganic

sources.

Cultivation.
Cultivation of the grove should be

stopped immediately after the ferti¬
17th

THE HIGHLANDER

day

of December,

lizer has been worked in. Continuous
cultivation has a tendency to prolong
the growing period and retard the
tree going dormant.

1

Spray Early.
Spraying sometimes has the effect
of stimulating
a tree
to
growth.
Most groves need to be sprayed in

S COMEDIANS

j
.J

Digs

for white-fly and scale in¬
Usually this is the most im¬
portant spray of the year. This
should be done as early as weather
conditions allow.
By the middle of
September most white-fly eggs have
sects.

hatched and the weather is favor¬
able for spraying. This early spray¬
ing in connection with fertilization
will have a tendency to stimulate

early fall growth and thus allow the
to become thoroly dormant in
late fall and early winter.
A well
fed tree is liable to throw out o good
flush in the early fall and then get
dormant.
A poorly nourished tree,
on the other hand, is liable to push
out a little growth at a time to feed
the aphids all fall and winter.
Ef¬
forts to get the trees dormant in late
fall
have
always been the safest
procedure as a precaution against
cold. The presence of the citrus aphis
makes this imperative.

bearing
trees found in the 69 counties of Florare in Polk County according to
figures recently sent out by the State
Department of Agriculture and per¬
centages prepared therefrom by the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
Over one-fifth of the citrus

tree

There are 7,305,672 orange, 84,273
lemon, and 2,971,910 grapefruit trees
in the state or a total of 10,361,855.
Polk County
has 2,170,924 of this
total within its borders.

Taking into consideration the 7,126,tres of the
the state the
report gives Polk County 1,762,437
trees or about 25 per cent.
This report indicates the intensive
cultivation to which the land in Polk
County is put and also indicates its
'hness and high productivity in favof the citrus industry.
19 non-bearing citrus
above three varieties in

CtiCmicals i:i Wafer
No

fewer

rhitii Kit

different

chemi-

i.ls have been discovered in sea water.

Man's

Ambitio-a

'

Every normal
ambitions.

Parcel-Post System
The Post-Offlee department says
it

was

during

President

to

has
own

t.vo

reat

Ms

his home.

thai

William H.

post law was passed. This was dur¬
ing the Incumbency of Postmaster Generul Hitchcock.

man

First,

home.
Second, to own p. car to gst away from

Snakes and Birds

Taft's administration that the parcel-

Territory

fewer in number than at any

time since February, is still present

the fall

Up Some Interesting
Figures.

Membership
Campaign.

C. of C.

The Realty
Service Corporation,] Nov. 4 and 5.. A $20,000 budget is
selling agents, have opened offices ]
sought of which $8,400 has already
for the sale of Golf View Park prop¬
been appropriated by the
city for
erty in Tampa, St. Petersburg, West
publicity purposes. The remaining
Palm Beach, and Lakeland, and bus
$11,600 will be raised from member
trips have already started from some ship dues which rate is being in¬
of these points.
creased from $10 to $25.
Golf View Park lots have already (
Between $8,000 and $10,000 will be
been sold in New York City, Washing¬ used in advertising Lake Wales over
ton, D. C., Cincinnati, Ohio, Selma, the state and nation.
Ohio, Flemingsburg, Kentucky, Harrisburg, Pa., Tampa, St. Petersburg,]
Northwest Territory
Lakeland, West Palm Beach, Bonita ]
The territory north of the Ohio, sur¬
Springs as well as Lake Wales and j
vicinity. On account of the delay inj rendered to the United States after the
the
road work
on the Hesperides | Revolution,
was
organized as the
Road, which the road builders prom-; Northwest territory in 1787, but owing
ise will be completed this week, the' to states' claims the government did
prices on lots will not be advanced for; not get jurisdiction until 1800.
a

Chamber of Commerce

Station

Actual Fruit towards continuous growth, most
Shipments aphids which survive the winter do
8,900,000 so on young trees. The following
12,500,000 suggestions apply particularly to
13,200,000 young orange and tangerine trees.

Government
Estimates

"Home

Experiment

The citrus aphis, altho now in mo l
groves

•

parkways are landscaped and
planted and the other modern con¬
veniences moving forward rapidly.
The developers are gratified at the
fine showing of improvements and
sale of Golf View Park property up
to Nov. 1, it having been put on the
market only three weeks ago.
It is
particularly gratifying that so many
of the purchasers of Golf View Park
lots are buying them for home sites,
and there are already a number of
homes under construction.
The at¬
tractive Spanish stucco home of Mr.
Don Carraway is about completed and
will be
ready for occupancy soon.
Quite a number of other houses are

Experiment

Station Gives Advice How
to Handle them.

Lots

of the

Year

read more carefully
and by more
people than the average magazine or
metropolitan newspaper.
Compara¬ as food and soil moisture which in¬
tively modest space gets attention, for
there are no immense spreads of de¬ fluence dormancy and which can, to
some extent, be controlled.
Miami Beach,
$3,049,700; New Or¬ partment stores and big advertisers.
Fertilize Early
Even
inch
copy has a chance.
Much
leans, $2,939,508.
Make your fall application early in
of
the
lineage is local store and elf
Of the first ten cities, Florida places
September and have it all on by the
the first and second, the seventh and fied advertising.
middle of October.
Under average
A twenty-inch advertisement c
the ninth.
Further down in the list
conditions a formula with 2-3 percent
we find half a dozen other Florida ing about $6 per paper commands as
of ammonia, 8 per cent of available
cities of ten times their population. much interest as a full page in a big
Lakeland, for instance, did more build- city daily. As this field is discovered phosphoric acid and 5 percent of
advertisers, this potash could be safely used. Have
in the past month than etiher by more national
at least half of the ammonia from in¬
Atlanta or Richmond.
Little Clear¬ condition may change, but at present,
organic
materials.
Much depends,
from
an
attention
stadpoint
in
the
water did more building than Nash¬
"small town" field, the advertiser has however, on the previous treatment,
ville.—Bartow Record.
age, and cover crops in the grove as
an exceptional advertising opportun¬
to the best fertilizer to use, the aim
Church and State Mixed
ity.
being to get the tree thoroly dor¬
There are people whose politics la
NOTICE.
mant in the fall.

play. Four county.
While Hillsborough
county leads
John Allen, halfback;
tackle; W. Huntman, the others in total population, just •11 the
rell„loD the.v ha' e and then
contor; Phil Morrin, tackle;
Four a jump ahead of Duval and Dade there are people whose r ilgton la all
counties,
Pinellas
county
has
the
best
Road Base Laid, Houses Be¬ Tampa men, R. Hobbs, and R. W.
the politics they have.—B uston PostMusgrove, center; Raymond Monen- rating for population per square mile.
It i3 76.4 persons in that county, with Dlapatch.
ing Built and Many
dez, and A. E. Newlands, half back;
Duval county a close second and 1
two Lakeland men, Captain Bowyer,
Sold.
not far behind.
Historic Rock
quarterback, and G. Dugger, halfback; Hillsborough
Collier county has the least popula¬
two Clearwater men, W. John-ton,
Work is progressing splendidly on
Scylln
is
a famous rock In the Strait
tion per square mile.
It was figured
if Messina off the coast of Italy, and
Golf View Park, the attractive new tackle; and W. N. Martin, tackle; that only .6 or just a little over half
and two St. Petersburg men, Harvey
subdivision opposite the Lake Wales
a person is in that county for evi
opposite to a whirlpool called CharybField, tackle, and R. T. Humo, and,
dis on the Sicilian coast.
From the
Municipal Golf Club, and it is begin¬ others from Florida.
square mile of territory.
ning to show up as the high class
supposed difficulty of navigating this
proposition the developers have all
narrow
strait In ancient tin.'a, with¬
the time had in mind.
out falling a victim to one or other of
The base of about half of the streets
ihese terrors, arose the Latin saying:
is completed, all street signs,
con¬
"He falls Into Scylla that wishes to
structed
of
pecky
cypress, with
tvold Chnrybdis."—Kansas City Star.
wrought iron trim are placed, some
to

Exchange

Standard Growers

500,000.

July

year

receipts, the total

^

American Fruit Growers 16,400,000.
Chase & Company 15,000,000.

Exchange Gets Results.

seen

blocks around,
Or chop some kindlin' with my ax, or blow
My horn, or slam a door, or jump, or run,

$183,335.

to Free Delivery of
receipts, the total for

Agricultural

The damage from the original
Original
19,000,000
estimate cannot be entirely wiped out,
Revised
17,500,000.
and with the downward market trend
Estimates for the past season by
brought by the over-estimate in the the
government
and the actual
revised figure probably will cost the
amounts of fruit shipped are given
grower 12 cents a box, the Exchange in
the following comparative figures:
believes.

cry,

like I've

total was

was the largest month this
the total being $281,225
September second, $204,150.
Following is the record by months
for 1924 and for 1925 to Oct. 31.

a

government statement.
Following are the estimates made
by different companies and individual

rect

cause.

"honk-honk" for crossin's when I'm
drivin' my machine,
Or speak my piece, or shoot some bears,

Or say

two months to push the total
well over the Million dollar mark.
The Total for last year complete was

October

gran'ma's .rooster

crows,

next

lostal

year

12.00 per

W. H. Mouser & Company 17,000,000.
S. J. Sligh & Company 16,500,000.
Burch-Jenkins Company 16,000,000.
ment of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
C. W. (Joe) Lyons 14,500,000.
The revised estimate is by far more
R. W. Burch 16,000,000.
fair than the original estimate of 19,L. A. Hakes 15,000,000.
000,000, and will materially reduce
H. G. Gumprecht 15.000,000.
the prospective loss of $8,000,000 or
J. B. Rust 15,000,000.
$10,000,000 to growers, which it was
Edward Gay Martin 15,000,000.
feared the original estimate
would
Government Estimates.

feller jes' can't do or say a
bloomln' thing,
Or even hafta sneeze or blow my nose,
Or be a toot-toot engine, or play Indian,
or sing,

ing the year, the total for the 10
months ending Oct. 31, being $926,420, while it is known that there will
be enough building started in the

past

?

citrus men of the 1925-26 crop:
Florida Citrus Exchange 16,500,000.

Florida citrus
crop is at least 1,000,000 boxes too
high and may cause the growers a
loss of $2,000,000 according to a state¬

Years

This city will run well over $1,000,in building permits issued dur¬

The

Above

17,500,000 boxes of the

whiz,

c

$1,000,000 IN 1925

Other Estimates
of Crop.

1

000

included.

^ 0.£nore»ce

More than Three

Already

$301,940

I

t

STARVE OUT THE
GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE OF CITRUS
CITRUS
APHIS
CR-TP IS CUT 1,500,000 B0XES; IS
DURING WINTER
SIILL THOUGHT MILLION TOO HIGH

END¬
31,
\

I

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1925.

LAKE WALES WILL BUILD OVER
FOR TEN MONTHS
ING
OCTOBER

entitled

j mail from its

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

OF THE RIDGE" IN

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL

VOL. 10;

LAKE WALES

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase in five years
as shown by the State Census
was the lat¬

The law was passed

August 24, 1912, and the parcel-post
sysiem placed In operation January I,
1913.

Snakes do

not

charm

birds

All Should Have Library
In

the

understood sense of the word "charm."
The instinctive fear that a small bird

animal, such as a rabbit, has for a
paralyzes the muscles of the
bird or the animul and prevents Its
escape from 'he snake.
or

snake

library, growing larger every
day, is an honorable part of a. man's
history.
It Is a man's duty lo have
books.
A library is not a luxury, but
of the necessaries of life.—Henry
A little

Ward Beeclier.
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NATIONAL HEALTH AIM
OF RED GROSS PROGRAM
Nurses

&

1380 and

as

trustees

the Florida Land
imited, of London,

r

Coiuziation Company,

England,

incorporated

i

1898

the

»

of

Ireland, and

:
Companies
Kingdom

to

the Florida Lan

Limited, of London,

',

under

the Companies

-eight

(28) East:
i each and every of you are hereby
to be and appear at the office if
required to
the Clerk <
nit Court,
of Polk
County, Flor
>w. Florida, on Monof Nover*
D. 1026.
filed Y
implnii
^

*

Guard

Community
Health; Home Hygiene and

ordered

r

mpany.

under
1892 to 1898 of I

e

Nutrition Featured.

Limited,

the

"

th

Kingdom of Gr

naking corrections
late

Increasing appreciation by the
people of the value of a na-

the comprehensive machinery built up

'

in constant operation in the past year,
ia the Interest of national health.
in home hygiene and
sick, in nutrition; inspection of school children, the matntenanoe of an effective nursing service,
all formed a part of the Red Cross organlsation assisting in keeping Amer

hereof

and

pi

of

November, A. D
my
hand and the s
iartow, Florida, this t

PRESIDENT CITY COUNCIL

...

devise

creditors

„>

jugh

or

t

muy

be

dead:

J. D. Raul
Circuit Court, Po
Solicitor
for
complains

CITY

Reliable
norm ill

lis

h"

p

Indication

telephone voice

weighs

123 with

Towns

RHODES

MF.NT OF THE INTERIOR. U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA
OCTOBER 17, 1925.

thins eh

j

"GOOD"

Investments

CLERK.

Clerk

defendsi
fondant*

Instruction

JESSE

(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver.

j ;il'ledmto'"

by the American Red Cross and kept

Cour

October,

o"therwi
J Atkins
the heirs,

tional health structure is reflected in

ef the

i

j and if

American

cere

publicn-

tk for four
Vales High

Comi

y

The

of

published

e

WEDKESDTY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925.

NOTICE.
Nolle, is hereby given that the iiabeaa
roll of the City of Lake Wales. Florida
been completed and submitted to the Cc
*nd all persona desiring to have corrections
made
whether in the listing valuation of
property, or otherwise, are hereby required
to file with the Tax
Assessor on or before
November 27th, 1925 at 9:00 A.
M.
abjections and the correction they .

NOTICE

is

hereby
Serial

Is

ln-

of Lake

lazemore.

given

No.

that

David

E

who.

oi

018389

Wales.

Florida,

Businc-ss Lots and Lake Front Lots

his spats

are

,

my

specialty

ica well.

Altogether 51,121 students

in¬

were

Kirch & Pendleton

structed In home hygiene and care of
the sick, Including 31,430 school stu¬

dents,

of

whom

20,331

received

cer¬

Sleep Well"

Contractors and Builders

This work reached the Girl

tificates.

"Our Patrons

Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and Girl Re¬

also

serves;

pubHc

and

telephone

private

nity and industrial
tion

commu¬

An

groups.

usual fact of this service

Phone 150

companies.

schools,

Room 1, Bullard

un

Lake Wales,

|.o the needs of the blind, through

transcription

of

the

text

Building

its adap¬

was

book

iu

.

Florida

.

.

Braille print.
The

year's work also demonstrated
tt growing understanding and appre¬
ciation on the part of Red Cross field
representatives, chapters, co-operating
agencies and others, of the place of
nutrition
in
community programs,
looking to community health.
There were 2,800 dietitians enrolled
during the year; regular nutrition in¬
struction
reached
138,065 children;

J/Tcnwt
Starts

WHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

—

Phone 2

—

Jarvis F. Dubois

Government

various

spinning, no
priming, no
waiting. Elto—

no

ings, while 1,885 schools were aided
in furnishing lunches.
Co-operative relationships were es¬
with

Agent

—

educational agencies in making
this branch of the Red Cross health
work more effective.
and

Ole Evinrude's
rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.

Agency

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick¬
est to start Easiest to
Safest for all
>e fanr
>n the w:

public health nursing service. There
nearly 1,000 such nurses serving

"

are

As
of

of the country.

invaluable reservoir in time

an

(reat national emergency, there
is eapelled under the Red Cross ban¬
a

ner

a

number

of disasters

in

year

of 42,001 nurses.

reserve

which

the

In

Cross

has

aided, and where the services of the
were required, they have been
among the first to mobilise.
At Lorala, O., last year 34 enrolled
Red Cross nurses wore engaged In re¬
lief work, while 124 were employed In
nurses

the

mid west

tornado

disaster

assist in

to

valuable

services

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

Elto—Ole Evinrude's latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

(Outfitters to MEN)

TANKS,

maintaining such

the community
that fee American Red Cross Invites
members during Its ninth annual roll
call, Mbvember XI to 1C, the only suoh
appeal which the Red Crose makes In
the rear.
to

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS

NEW

&

CHILDREN

SHOES

SON'S

No

to

world of friendship,
gendered by the American Red Cross.
a

PURE MILK FOR THE

YORK CLOTHING

No

sppsnl is so internntionsl ss that
the humanity of avery people. The
sum ot |l.te from a Japanese
boy in
Tokto U the Santa Barbara relief fund

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK
Sole Agents for

HANAN

bespeaks

.'.quipped with
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an

jj

relist

operation of this year. The work of
Mra. Dorothy Davis Slelchter, a Red
Cross public health nuree stationed at
Fairbanks, Alaska, in cheeking a flu
epidemic at Fort Tukon, In the Arctic,
has won praise from all who knew
of It
It Is

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

a

during the past
Red

Phone No. 9

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Another of the health-promoting actlvittes of the Red Cross lies in Its

In every part

WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

No coaxing,

—

20,35# adults attended nutrition meet¬

tablished

LETS DISCUSS IT-

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

When the mariners on the high seas
enroll 100 per cent. In the American
Red Cross, should you lag behind?

better

Phone 204
nor

more

Box 12

Lake

Wales, Florida

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Delivered

to your

Also

Join the American Red Cross whose
Is your expression of your hu¬

scon & MINNIS

daily
door in bottles.

cream

and ice

work
man

Impulses.

cream.

Lake Wales

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

HEART TO HEART TALK.
If you were
a

sick

you

would consult

physician."

We
or

preacher.

are

neither

Banker, but

near

Banker, if in

we

Physician, preacher
do know values in or

Lake Wales.
%

We have acreage,

Sub-Division and

City lots, better be safe than

CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
POLK COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.

THE
AL
t

SAN

WOODHAM^DAVIS. ET AL.

3RIDA LAND A

i. LIMITED,

COLONIZATION COM-

ET AL.

TO'"QUIET

BILL
ORDER OF
f

TITLE ETC.
8Ucce8_

K*w7nTand^
Florida"Land

rof £
my.
it ion

ft Colonization
Limited, of London, England, a
under

the Companies Acts

1862

sorry.

THE

SUN

AWNINGS AT YOUR WINDOWS,
softens

If in need of money a
sorrow a

CHEAT
the

glaring sun-rays re¬
lieving the strain on the eyes;
keeps out heat and rain.

PORCH AWNINGS and DROP CUR¬
TAINS will give you the comfort

of your porches.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of
the best materials and

fancy

stripes.
WE MEASURE YOUR
and put them up.

WINDOWS

R. N. JONES REALTY AGENCY

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING

ARCADE BUILDING.

COMPANY
Manufacturers
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 498
Phone 254
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ELEVEN

RESOLUTIONS.

Si

SiSsaV
MIND AVENUE FROM

THIRD

E OF LOTS LIABLE

TREET TO FOURTH

2S:S:

STREET FROM

F»

STREET.

TO L

1:
I"
SIX I II

:

I
a

FLORIDA AVENUE TO EDMUND

AVENUE.

ROAD

ssiif

FROM

CRYSTAL

BOULEVARD TO 1

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD FROM LAKE CRYSTjAL TO SOUTH LINE
RIDGEWOOD TERRACE.

wmmsH&mmim
[ HIGHLAND AVENUE TO

LINCOLN

IIit&ASSHSS

si;

tm.mstm

ssa»s=T|iS?

«2SUS3

E:
RIDGEWOOD ROAD FROM

:'S

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO

VDDISON

ROAD FROM CRYSTAL BOULEVARD 1ro LAKE VIEW
ROAD
*3174.00

(OTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS

LIABLE TO LIEN

1110.9 Ft.
f CLAIMED

$3.40

^ | Sn!.ve» * GiddinKR ,.Sub" |°o°.
PARI) AVENUE FROM FOURTH STREET TO LAKE MARIE

SHENSTONE ROAD FROM CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO 1

,rs,,
', STREET

FROM FREDERICK

AVENUE TO RIDGEWOOD

::

3«5.'o°

LAKE VIEW ROAD FROM

5 MARIE

BOULEVARD FROM MAIN

m~x£=:

W:

STREET TO ORANGE

:«S

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO NORTH

LINE
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Dreaded by Mariners

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Jones, are back
from their trip north.
A pleasant
visit with their rations is reported.

WAVERLY

TEMPLBTOWN

meet Tuesday, Nov. 10, at the Com¬
munity House. Mrs. J. J. Sternberg
and Mrs. Denver Shreve, hostesses.

LAKE HAMILTON

Lake of the Hills

News of Live East Polk Communities

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925.

and Mr. Stein of
formerly of Elk¬
callers Monday at

A. A. Poorbaugh
Lake Worth, Fla.,

F. Schultz and family, are now liv¬

ing with Mrs. Schultz relatives, C. hart, Ind., were
Denver Shreve home.
G. Andregg, at Lake of the Hills.

BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

|

1

Town of Hillcrest Heights will
be
held
November 3rd. A caucus was
held last week and the names placed
in nomination were Geo. M. Chute for

(Delayed from Last Week.)
in Orlan¬

Frank Hart spent Sunday
do.

Mayor; H. E. Fairchild, C. H. Mat¬

(Delayed from Last Week.)
H. B.

ing

Cody of Cleveland, is spend¬
few days at Cody Villa.

a

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ridd of HonesFrank P. Hill of Yonkers, N. Y.,
dale, Penn., are expected here this is a guest at Hillcrest Lodge. Mr.
week.
Hill expects to spend most of the win¬
J. F. Clark of Carmi, Ind., is here ter at Babson Park and Mrs. Hill
will join him after the holidays.
for the winter.
G. W. Howard of Chicago,
here for a short time.

111., is

Mrs. S. Gumore and children
the week-end in Lakeland.
The Citrus Exchange

spent

started pack¬

ing fruit for the season Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brady have

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute arrived
home last week from a four months'

through the national parks and

tour

the Pacific Coast. They report a won¬
derful trip but were glad to reach
home again.

programs every

|

men.

!

Sunday night at 7:00

Sunday School will be held next
Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock in
the Methodist church. Church service

!

S. S.

that

s

election of officers

for

can

the best faith cure
administered to self or
first It may cost a little

A P. T. A.

meeting will be called

shortly after the opening of school to
enable the parents and teachers to
become acquainted.
Jack Brotchie of Eustis, who has
charge of the engineering work for
the town of Dundee, spent several
days here last week.
Mayor Kletzin, Mr. J. W. Bowden,
Mr. G. C. Spiller and Mr.
Durant
Shepherd attended the Associated
Board of Trade meeting at Sebring
Tuesday.
The Dundee school will commence
Nov. 2nd.
The teachers in charge
will be Mr. E. R. Len, principal; Miss
Mollie Ridgdill, grades five and six;
Miss Rossie Johnston, grades three
and four; and Miss Muriel Wood, pri¬

grades.

mary

On Friday evening a

delightful sur¬
prise birthday party was given at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Bowden, in honor
of Miss Muriel Wood, the Epworth
League president, and Miss Margaret
V/aite. The usual Friday night game
of volley ball was played first, follow¬
ed by a lively evening of games and
contests.
At 10 o'clock a large pie
was opened which contained birthday
gifts for both. Then came the blow¬
ing out of the candles and the cutting
of the birthday cakes. A color scheme
of white and gold, the Epworth Lea¬
gue colors, was used in the refresh¬

is

two

studies.
Ekeland intends to make the
most of her stay in New York taking

1

Miss

in

as

possible of the good
plays and Operas. Having
and heard Galli Curci already.
many as

Y es,

musical
seen

Venee-ing Long Known
In the cartoons on the walls of the
tomb of Rekhmara, near Thebes, drawn
about the time of the Exodus, carpen-

I

!

no

have
it in stock

wood Into thin sheets for veneer, and
veneer on to coarser woods.

glueing the

Before you start to

build,

or even

will.. deliver

NEW
PHONE
NO.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

-

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the

-

300

-

Office and Yard

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Highland Linen, Eaton, Crane and Pike High,
grade stationery in attractive shades and finish.

CITRUS GROWERS:

Now«, the time t0 pian f0r y0ur ^ Cr0P. a«
application of well balanced fertilizer during November is essential if you ai-e
to have vigorous, prolific trees.
IDEAL BRANDS have led the State for 30 years.
Order early and avoid

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Phone 75
R. W.

MURRAY, Proprietor.

Don't

miss the Hallowe'en party
Saturday night at the Communi¬
ty House to be given by the Women's
Club and the Epworth League.
De¬

delays caused by congested freight conditions.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO GROWERS.
Our Service Organization under the direct supervision of
B. F. Floyd, is ever ready to

help

our

Horticulturist.

Prof.

with your grove problems. Our new fall
booklet by Prof. Floyd contains information of much value to the citrus
grower.
A
copy will be mailed you on request.
you

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.

next

Backward, turn backward, oh time

in your
flight,
Make us all kids again, just for
the

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida.
Field Representative: F. J. Wedekemper.
Distributors: Florida Agricultural Supply Co.

The Touch

night.

WAVERLY
(Delayed from Last Week.)

Building is progressing in Waverly.
J. J. Brooks of Montgomery, Ala.,
is the guest of G. H. Gibbons, at Palm
Lodge on Lake Lee.
B. H. Tellman of Muskegon, Mich.,

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

Transforms

Close in Subdivision

and A. R. Walde of Lake of the Hills

purchased lots in the Pederson-Harrison

p.

in the Waverly Presbyterian

m.,

Church. Twenty-five charter members
were initiated and the following of¬
ficers were elected: President, E. B.

Brown; vice-president, L. C. Stanland;
■Secretary, Mrs. S. M. Sherry; Treas¬
urer, H. Y. Thompson, Post Master.
The constitution was drawn up and
approved by the members. The CL'.b
will function in bettering community

and
FOR

,

have

totaled $4,200,000.

Acreage

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

Drabness may be turned
some surface preserved by

into beauty, and hand¬
the use of Lowe Bros.,

Paint you can get it at.

Johnson-Tillman

Realty Co.

PHONE 206

conditions.

Frostproof Going Some.
Delayed from Last Week.)
STPROOF, Nov. 4—G r o s s
jf real estate in Frostproof
:inity during the last nine;
in the one office of the Cody
Service, according to Arthur I

Property

City Property

sites last week.

Messrs. A .R. Walde and W. H.
Harrison are building on the Pederson-Harrison sites.
V. P. Rentz of
Lake Alfred has also started a house
in this subdivision. There are several
other people making preparations to
build.
The Community Club of
Waverly
held its first meeting Tuesday at 7:30

-

WJ.FR1NK LUMBER COMPANY

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

Also Sheappers Fountain Pens in various styles
and prices.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Johnson Motor

Company Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.
"Hardware for Hard Wear"
PHONE 59

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

the

FOR GIFTS

you

ber, PHONE 300 and
we.,

to the bub.t s walls.
"Well, It
woodci tint tin y chucked him

STATIONARY

if

started and need
some additional lum¬
are

ments.

licious Hallowe'en refreshments
will
be for sale by the witches, including
home-made candy, popcorn balls and
a counter of fun-makers for the kid¬
dies.
Have your fortune told
and
talk to the ghosts. Prizes will be giv¬
en for the best costume and best comic
costume. Add to the fun by masking.

Sir,

we

tors are shown boiling glue, splitting

at eleven.
A 'Tackey Party' was held Friday
night in the Community House, by the
B. Y .P. U.
An enjoyable time was
reported.

Cheerfulness

of

be

'

a

listening

Welling.

The

have returned home.

Value

Cheerfulness

her under one of his under

Mrs. B. T. Drake of New York

p. m.

Mrs. Mert Hall and sons

Mr. and

I Bobby and Billy who have spent the
past few weeks at Bloomington, Ind.,

Mrs. Mary Hollis and son Wilferd
Mrs. Pease has returned home after !
others.
At
months visit in Tennessee. She and Miss Jennie Randall of Newton effort, but eventually It may become ■
Kan.,
are
here
for
the
winter,
enjoyed being with her daughter and
habit.
Doctors and
nurses practice
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes, of Hill¬ grand children, but she is glad to be
j
Waldo Hisey is closing out his cheerfulness, and In many cases It
crest Lodge, arrived from Cleveland back here with her son Tom Pease.
1
grocery store.
A real estate office beats medicine.—Grit.
last week, via the motor route.
Mrs.
Mrs. Rosander and children motor¬
Forbes was obliged
to return to
| will go in the building after redecor¬
Cleveland on Sunday but expects to ed to Tampa Sunday.
ating and fixing it up-to-date for an
be back in Babson Park soon after the
Foolish Stubbornness
We have
the report from Miss office. Mr. Hisey is undecided what
holidays. Mr. Forbes is now giving Ekeland that she has everything ar¬
A stubborn mind conduces as little
he will do in the future.
his personal attention to the many ranged for her studies with Oscar
to wisdom or even to knowledge as a
Armistice Day being Wednesday, stubborn
alterations and improvements to the Saenger in New
York and she is
temper
to
happiness.—
much pleased that this noted vocal Nov. H.
The Embroidery Club.
Southey.
Lodge, preparatory to opening it
master found her voice worthy his
to the general public.
personal instruction and did not place
thews and S. V. Shevlin for Council-

city,
(Delayed from Last Week.)
accompanied by her mother and broth¬
baby girl, born Sunday, Oct. 18.
Lake Hamilton, Nov. 4.—In these
Mr. andgMrs. Pauley of Blooming- er, Mrs. H. L. Stone and Mr. Harry
ton, Ind., came Saturday for the win¬ P. Stone of Minneapolis, arrived at days of opportunities man shouldn't
Babson Park last week, the guests of be wanting in courage.
ter.
J. E. S., who
Miss Gertrude Norcross.
J. J. Sternberg and J. E. Reid spent
knows, says there is really little to
Mrs. Thomas Farmer, who has been fear nowadays except
a few days in Orange County on busiwomen
and
visiting relatives in Iowa and New good salesmen.
York
city during the summer .re¬
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Foster of Bir¬
Our versatile musical luminary dis¬
mingham, Ala., are stopping at Hotel turned last week and will spend the
winter
with
her
son-in-law
and
Decker for a few weeks.
coursing
upon performance and har¬
Mi s Estelene Sternberg who is at¬ daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Higmony asseverates
that inspiration
ley.
tending Rollins College at Winter
The inventor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. May and isn't essential.
Park spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sternberg, children, of Toledo, Ohio, will spend saxaphone probably never heard a
the winter with their parents, Mr. and coyote addressing the moon.
here.
M. Chute of Babson
W. W. Reed and family have moved Mrs. George
Mr. May is connected with the
to Hawthorne, Fla., Mr. Reed was the Park.
No Wonder
former station agent
here. He is Frank Bryson Company of Haines
The new baby luid cried almost conCity.
brakenian on the
railroad
having
lijiuonsly for three weeks.
Even
Hawthorne as his headquarters.
Mrs. E. C. Johnson and son, Ed¬
Harold was disturbed.
It seemed to
mund, arrived from Chicago recently, i he Ind
every where he went he heard
to spend the winter at Babson Park.
the cries of his baby brother,
DUNDEE
lie had
Mrs. Johnson has taken an apartment
beard
a
lot
about storks currying
in Caloosa Inn while building her new
htibies to happy homes and remarked,
home on the north shore of Crooked
(Delayed from Last Week.)
rather sarcastically one evening after
Don't forget the interesting League Lake near the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a

Mrs. C. Davidson gave a party in
the pavillion Tuesday night in honor
of two girl friends, who are visiting
her. A very good time was reported.

Sable Island, off the coast of New¬
foundland, Is sometimes known as the
"Isle of Lost Ships." More than two
hundred rensels have been reported
lost on this Island.
It la also known
as the "Graveyard of the Atlantic."
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RIDGE

THE
By

D.

L.

POLE

L_

of
of
in rythmic

If I had not seen in a previous num¬ though they were the banked keys
ber mentioned the fact that I was a huge organ. Crauching low keys

football, sweep of outstretched arms
this juncture to urge, until they leap up with arms
consider some more serious subject, extended, into the crescendo, like a
such as the relativity of Truth to Ad¬
ream of Team!
Team!! Team!!!
vertising, the lowering of Crooked
In another minute out leaps from
Lake, which by the way, would change
a scene
of beauty into a mud flat, the far corner of the stadium, a horde
rimson Jerseys, and the same per¬
against the interest of the people for
the benefit of a few, and the final formance of cheers is loosed upon
question as to whether our present the opposite site of the Arena, but
going

to

discuss

college

I would be inclined at

-

boom, so-called, will change into a
boomerang. However as I stated my
prospectus, I will carry it out and
kick-in on the game of football.
My memerory goes back to the days
of the giants in this sport.
I may

'

such are the acoustics of the vast en¬
closure that it is all in pantomine to
to hosts that sit across on the other
side.

have

seen

You
should
have
Homeric days of the

read

on

—because

the earth has

goes away

one

poleon,

reverie,

kin

to

air

the colder the

a

The

from this heat,
becomes. How

stock.

GRAVEL & O SULLIVAN

AL UNSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Room 4

Phone 302
Johnson Office

Building.

FOR SALE

Repairing

j

Exclusive

|j W. A. CROWTHER

Two
Wales.

Gold and Silver Soldering

balmy the feeling of

*

fm

,

A^U/l&i&Cyl
_

icy

when
and

Caldwell

Glycerin and

Bldg.
Two lots, south front, on street that
will soon be paved. 50 by 196. There
is row of nice fruit trees on each lot

winds bite into the skin
ai.d sore!

leave k chapped

not

only

Rubber

and Rose Water
...jerfuliy soothing on
and face, but a de-

<

Pumest

Id

the
n

best

preparations

that skill and

glory, and vhcn '.here was a fiery
focus of interest on a few set games.
Now football has became a great

checks

a

nice building site.

wants

dater is

on

short notice.

Us Have Yoi

lovely lots fronting on Big Lake
The most beautiful building

sites in the South.

or

A

The

M. R. Anderson

Wales.

mark packages
a
mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
Let

Supplies Here

Two

Will Save any business man
irouble.
Have one to endorse
jvith.

Get the Kiddles' School

with hands clasped IJehind

Stamps
four

produce.

including

*****

chapped b&ni
p.fter shaving.
Delilightiul tatio
cately fn.g-.um, with rose bouquet.

his back and heavy with the weight
of a problematical battle. Those boys
knew how to write with a flourish
in the days ti.ai have since gone to

lots, 50 by 196 in North Lake
One of these is a corner lot

Rose Water

cirin

is

Na¬

..by the Owner.

and faces the lake.
rtv

The Herald-Tribune is wont to
speak of prize-fighting as "modified
murder," but judging from the ac¬
counts in those distant days, football
was
murder
without
modification.
Some of the best and most vivid of
those articles were written by Dickie
Davis otherwise
Richard
Harding
Davis. It was remarkable with wh it
imaginative scope the whole scene of
a big foot-ball gams was written up.
I recall how a reporter in a metropo¬

saturnine

absorbed

supply of heat worn the sun.
farther

of

a

Young French Generate

and Optical
price and work
of jewelry in

in the air?

litan paper described Hinkey, Captain
of the Yale Eleven, the morning of
the game with Harvard, strolling thru
the solemn autumn woods, wrapt in

and above in football, but

rWatch, Clock and Jewelry

high

in

rated at par

the other is strung across

h colder

early 90's
newspaper descriptions of the football
combats between
Yale,
Princeton,
Harvard
and
Pennsylvania.
They
were gorgeous—and sometimes blood¬
curdling. The humorous McGeehan

a

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

the field,
tiptoe, the first fierce,
or tant as a sprinter's for the first fierce
kicked with resounding leather clumps charge over the evening. Formation,
of sound.
You see lithe or powerful one solitary figure stands chillingly
lonesome in the desert expanse to¬
young men with numbers plastered
wards his own goal post?, to defend
on their back, and you point out this
an imminent
attack. The
well known halfback or famous end, against
according to the identification of the white sweatered Official stands near
score cards.
For a moment take in the center of the field to give the
the setting. The stadium, field to the signal.
"Are you ready Princeton?"
The
skyline, a dark mass flecked with
lines of human faces.
Below is the powerful arm oi the Princeton Captain
thrust starkiey straight into the
white-lined geometrical pattern of the |
green-sward, bare for a second. Ah!

"Snake" was still in full possession
of his position as full back and the
score read Harvard 15 Princeton 45.

shrill whistle and with

*****

AH these

are

for sale by owner Only

Order

A. BRANNING,

Highlander

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

Telephone 101-J

Owner,

The Rexall Store

spectacle in a setting of vast concrete
stadiums, I believe ail my conferers
have agreed on the above phasing of

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

the situation.

These stadiums
are
bold of all
beauty, but the crowd is interesting,
big men of more or less import in
fur coats, and their women folks bril¬
liant in dress, keen in manner, one
group calling to another, with "hello

West Lake Wales

are you Bill."
Heavy
shawls are spread on the concrete
banks for increased comfort.
1
the show opens. Two gorgeously
turned bands, representing the

Jack," "how

tending institutions of learning, not
of music, march and countermarch
across the gridiron, evolving in rhythem, to the twirl and check of the
drum-major's harmonic staff of au¬
thority, polished and glittering with
all the prompof martal music; one
band stops in perfect alignment oppo¬
site their rivals' cheering section, and
plays a piece that belongs to the
repertoire of their opponent's Alma
Mater.
The other band returns the
compument on the opposite side of
the stadium, cheers are exchanged
and the era of good feeling is over.
Then comes a moment of strained in¬
tend y. The cheer leaders, lithe and
acrobatic young men

Boasts the Greatest
of

Florida for

Opportunities in the State

locations

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.
Content and Comfort

in white trousers,

and sweaters with the letter of their
Institution emblazoned large upon the
front and megaphones huge and col-

you

depend

upon

the Satisfaction

receive from your electrical r.ppli .nces.

We

from the fact that it is in the

direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a

and West.
reasonable

guarantee our elements.

leg, colored at hand. These youths
with turned heads and narrowed eyes
gaze fixedly far down the stadium,
to a narrow aisle under the stands.
A rear of "Here they Come," and.
out into the field in single line they]
run, the Orange and Black Varsity,)

SITE FREE

Carey & Taylor's Ekd;ic Shop

the Captain in the lead, a shining i
oval ball tucked under his arm, and J
then the deluge of sound.
The cheer i

into action. They play'
the rising tiers above them, as j

leaders leap
upon

on

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.
WEST LAKE WALES and save the cost of lots in other

either the Seaboard or

Move to

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

conTENTment
Don't Leave for lack of houses to
But come to us and get a Tent

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE:

rent,

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

LAKE WALES TENT &

AWNING CO.

Briggs & Smith

MANUFACTURERS
First St. and
Phone 254

THIRTEEN

Hocbe and If&rceau, prominent la
sounding then the oval pigskin, pro¬ now you can grade them as follows,
jectiles over toward the Princeton Yale 98 per cent, Princeton 73 per the wars of the French Revolution,
believably blue. From opposing tur¬ goal, is caught in the tense hug of a cent, Harvard 66 per cent. Some were very young when they became
brigadier generals In 1703. Hoche was
rets the black on crimson of Har¬ half backs arms, who wings himself drop my Country-men!
I wish
twenty-six and Marceau twenty-Ova
vard and the Orange on black of forward and the game is on.
But, 'Tie Dona Regularly
Princeton.
years old at that time.
t
Beyond to the blue dis¬ I was there.
It iwmi there are two ways to loee
tance you are aware of the stretch
bteaaings
Unappreciated
Post Script.
of rolling hills and the whole scene
one's money In Wall street, the other
bathed in the Fall air electric with
We are not so sensible ef the great¬
This discription dates back to the being to send It to the bank by an er¬
sunshine.
better days, when Princeton, Har¬ rand boy you never saw before.—De¬
er health us of the least sickness.—
vard and Yale were the "Big Three" troit News.
'(•ntiiiiiin Franklin.
All eyes are forward on the center
instead of being as now the "Old
of the gridiron. The white sweatered
Three" decrepit with tradition.. The
Official beckons, the opposing Cap¬
nouveau
rich among the later col¬
tain win out from the sidelines, mefet
in the center, grip hands for a mo¬ leges, have crowded these old families
from the fashionable Back Bay dis¬
ment, say something polite, a coin
.
is flipped, the turn called, the two trict into the waters of defeat.
Watch, Clock, Jewelry
Once upon a time these institutions
teams rush forth; one from a base
Repairing
of all kinds,
near center is dotted back in a V to
within a few yards of the goal post,
right. Good assortment

of high-keyed,

Action is immediate.
Flocks
footballs are in the air thrown

Shelly plain as the
poet has it, but I have seen Hinkey
and Hefflefinger, Poe and Jesse Riggs.
1 even recall having watched "Snake"
Ames in momentary action, on one
occasion when he had come from his
home in Chicago to coach the Prince¬
ton Varsity.
As an object lesson, he
was given the ball, and his path down
the field was marked by the pros¬
trate forms
of
would-be tacklers,
much as if they had touched an elec¬
tric eel
and been rendered uncon¬ Yes! the phychological moment, glan-l
scious by the shock. He had a knack cing up you see high in the center
iof bringing up his knee under the
■chin of the man who dove for him.
When finally stopped, he was not
brought down, but stood tall and slen¬
der, as though rooted to the ground.
They tell the tale that in his last
game,
Harvard was out to "get"
Ames, but to the contrary it was the
enemy that was taken from the field,
and
when
the final whistle blew
not

The

above the battlemented gateway to
the stadium the national banner rip¬
pling brilliantly against a sky un¬

V.
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tated

again-men laid them down, and
gave her head a vehement shake. The
short waves and curls, free from all

666
Is

restraint, followed their own sweet
will, waving plquantly around her small
head, clustering about her ears.

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

Alan

stood

In

the

outer

It Kills the germs.

New York

giving

mured, his gaze
"Girls

he

and

advances

reflection, and he

had

Synoptit
PART
fAKT L—Living In tb« email Btt*—ah villa,
Darburr,
Ana
and etdaU
aadal. >>«««,
place, oaruara
Barbara oiocKjay,
8tookl»y,
taugbitr Of a widowed mother, la eoon

—cared.
Hugh will ever be—faith¬
ful. He is the truest—"
"Xee 1 know ; one of the very best.
But marriage with him wouldn't have

OlI-ttiMonffl

Sss

fehtofirWanar&r to Ho*-h
Barters

I,
Manned, with
fo Australia.

aioue •, an
ir flrat

adventurous
an aunt, an a

Major

Alan

satisfied your nature. Xou know iheV
"Oh!" she cried starlled.
"But I
ehatl still marry him—if we
get res¬
cued.

meeting with

"D'you call

PART 11.—croft and Barbara, after
a wrack
ft tna airplane in a furious
b
an apparently uninhabited
—4 In U>« Paolno ocean. The other
o members of the
party had periahed.
•—O
castaways build a shelter,
abaence Barbara la atteoked
tly a savaee.
—x
;y Of blaoka,
feconnolterlna,
but
they
without attempting to harm the

tdently
iv«

it

loyal, then,

lo carry out

"You

don't

protested. "I
It would still

see.

Hence¬

gsy

dogs to¬

What a good Idea !"
Hie tone was cool enough to reassure
a dozen
nervous women.
She was con¬
scious of a great relief as She joined
him In the doorway.

(Continued next weel:)
Contentment Recipe
To secure n contented spirit,
ire

lot

made

thereon

All or Part of 35 acres,
mile north of Babson
Park
Clubhouse; fenced,

one

good driuen well and about
three quarters cleared. No
encum be ranee.

C. R. PORTER
23 N. Penn. St.

meas-

"Gratitude!"
short laugh.
"I

do

can

He turned away,

so

for

(Continued from
14
15
16

wish it?"

gulte understand," she
Just as fond of him.

JO
IT

am

16
15
14
8
Lot 142
Lot 141

Lot 140

seemed to rise In bar throat and throb
limbs trembled.
In sudden

Lot 189

Lot 188

Ridgewood Terrace Sun
Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
Ridgew. ' Ridgewood Terrace S
Ridgewood Terrace S
Ridgewood Terrace S
Ridgewood Terrace S
Ridgewood Terrace S

was

so

Terr;
Terri
Terr;
Terr;

SCENIC HIGHWAY TO LAKE MARIE

FROM

TOTAL

ESTIMATED

TOTAL

FRONTAGE OF

COST

OF

LOTS

IMPROVEMENTS

LIABLE TO

ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF PROPERTY ABUTTING CI.A
PBOPERTY

DESCRIPTION

FLORIDA AVENUE

FROM

THIRD

STREET TO FOURTH

municated ltsalf to him, In that vibrant
silence.
He looked up into her face,

page

11)

130.0
120.0
80.0
85.0
180.0
135.0
86.0
50.0
50.0
50.0

.

.

.

HIGHLAND AVENUE

272.00
289.00

.

FROM

...

THIRD

STREET

ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
f

PROPERTY

PER

ASSESSMENT

50.0

SCREENED,

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

FRONTAGE

Lot No. 9

200.0

..

CENT STRONGER THAN

DOUBLE WASHED

STANDARD OTTAWA

85 TO 40 CAR

DAILY CAPACITY

TOTAL

ESTIMATED

TOTAL

FRONTAGE

COST
OF

OF

LOTS

IMPROVEMENTS
LIABLE

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

WITHIN 24 HOURS

Lake Mcnr.ies Lot No. 9
Acreage Lot No. 17 Sec.
Acreage Lot No. 27 See.

Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

Lake Wales, Florida

TO

or

Council
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Lot
Lot
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Lot
Lot
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No.
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No.
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No.
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No.
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16 Sec.
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916.00

270.0

810.00

800.0

D00.0O

300.0
650.0

1950.00
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Then—

you are happy here?"
"Thai's the trouble; don't you see?
I don't know why, but I am.
I was
even glad when the ship didn't come
tonight! It's Just as If there's some
spirit In this island which—draws one
up and up— Do you think me utterly

heartless?"
won¬

dered at ihe exultant ring of It.
"I think

you're a goose—waking up!
only Just realized the—
'spirit'—oh the Island?" Then he be¬
Have

you

came

serious.

"How

could your un-

knppiness help those In England? They
have long ago given us up for dead.
Besides,

no

forced emotions

are

worth

anything."
"No.

That's the chief point:

they

shouldn't need to be forced.
Hugh—
once—culled me heartless—''
He drew her hands downward, poll¬

ing her up close behind him.
"I'm going to talk quite straight,
Barbara.
I gather the real fact Is—

not fretting for—Hugh?"
She made no reply; but the fingers
In his closed spasmodically.
He went
on, his voice low, and deeply earnest.
you are

"Love can be forced least of all.

circumstances combine to

mlstukes

have been

If

prose that

made. It is

no

good struggling against the knowledge!
However painful, It la better than a
lifetime of vain regret.
One of the
cruel est tragedies In this funny old
world Is the ease with which such mis¬
takes can be made—unconsciously—oil
In

goud faith."

He turned his face upward and
caught the glint of teara In her eyes.

deer!
h< »rt"
mr

te

She gave a

Don't take it so mnch

strangled little sob. "He

~

900.00
810.00
810.00

270.0
300.0
300.0

900.00

650.0

1950.00

900.00

p.

m.

on

the 24th. day of November. 1925, for the

purpose

of hearing

com¬

an

Dundee, Polk County, Florida, this 14th. day of October A. D. 1925.
JOHN L.
Town Clerk.

tried, honestly! But—"
Laughter Interrupted her.

she

ASSESSMENT

305.0

270.0

....

$3.00

reference^to ^the foregoing assessments and each of them, and at such time said
r?wnnCounci7'sittinga
a!" equalizing'board" "" y approved and confirmed bV the 8a,d
Done
at

a

M< LEODS: SHOPPE

CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

"No, no!

and

3615.0

oPfr°tPherV„Wnneo7 Dumk-^^ill'^c^in^^t^ncir'^Cha^be?' of^th^Town' ^Dundee

CONTRACTORS

Write, Wire

WANTED

clasp of liis fingers encouraged

again;

$10,846.30

LIEN

INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS
AND

This wild life, this lovely
Island, seem to creep up and up,
gulfing me, so (hat I—dread the
thought of the old restricted existence.
Alan, it's terrible. It—It's Intoxicating
—It frightens me!
I never crave for
the world and a wider sphere, i
did in Darbury. I know I ought to be
pining for rescue; te long for—for—those nt home; to be unhappy.
I've

600

ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF PROPERTY ABUTTING CLAIMED

ORDERS FILLED

confidence.

laughed

.

THIRD STREET FROM HIGHLAND AVENUE TO LINCOLN AVENUE.

APPROXIMATELY 30 PER

GRADED, AND

"Loneliness?"

He

1

FRONT FOOT OF PROPERTY ABUTTING CLAIMED

DESCRIPTION

Lake Menzit

me just what Is troubling
j
answered,
his
voice
softening.

you really?

FOURTH STREET.

STUCCO, MORTAR AND PLASTER

little cry, she wrenched her
hands free.
As he sprang to bis feet
a

troubled!" slie exclaimed

f "Tried! Have

TO

For Class "A" Concrete

"Barbara!" he whispered shakily,
"Barbara !
Be true to yourself—"

"Tell

The

$3 00

..

suddenly.
toe

$3600.00
1200.0 Ft..

TOTAL

442.00

FLORIDA'S BEST BUILDING SAND

seeing there what he had but glimpsed
on the night In the natives' hut.

long time he sat watching the dnrkneas creep swiftly over the water.
A fierce craving for advice, sym¬
pathy even disapproval, so long as she
could unburden her agitated mind, mas¬
tered the girl. She took one of her old
Impulsive plunges.
so

STREET..

DESCRIPTION

I—know."

am

$3.00

ASSESSMENT.

Acreage Lot No. 13, Sec. 28-28-27.
Acreage Lot No. 14 Sec. 28-28-27
Menzies, Lot 8-28-27
Acreage Lot No. A Sec. 28-28-27.

with

For

510.0 Ft.

..

ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF PROPERTY ABUTTING

full—"

Her voice went Into silence.

$1530.00

...

LIEN

TOTAL

again quickly. "No
fuller than yours with the man you—"
"Ah" she Interrupted passionately.

"I

33

Sul

e

ROBERT AVENUE FROM CENTER STREET TO THIRD STREET.

He loked round

"Don't!

34

PROPERTY

to free her hands, her
womanhood realizing his manhood as
It had never consciously done before.
The instinct of the wild bird to flee
and hide wag hera.
Her turmoil com¬

went on, In the warmth of her heart.

"Your life

37
36
35

ORANGE AVENUE

Indianapolis, Ind.

Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub
Ridgewood Terrace Sub.

!4
>0

here," she

you

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Te
Te
~
Tern
Terr;
Terr;

Lake

little In tnrn to make

things tolerable

39
38

170.00

ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF PROPERTY ABUTTING CLAIMED

panic she tried

a

Lot
Lot

170.00

Te
Te

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN

Owner,

Exchange.

be the same."
"Barbara," he said softly, "the love
of man and woman la not fondness."
She could not speak.
Her heart

With

0

City

FOR SALE

desires by your fortunes, and
your fortunes by your desires —

there; her

id Barbara settle down to make the
paat of thing*. Croft already has reoagnlzed the charm of the girl and
(bars the outoome of their situation.
8a Vets a message to the native ohlef,
Ordering him to visit them. He cornea
Oroft, who has traveled In many sav¬
age parte of the world, is able to talk
With him.
Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
Be tells them of a raiding expedition
from a warship, which had massacred
two-thirds of the tribe.
In
conse¬
quence, the blacks had registered a
TOW of hate against all whites.
Croft
auoceeda in arranging peace between
the tube and the castaways.
Crort, with the object of assuring
Barbara's safety, tells the blacks she
(a hla wife.
Barbara deprecates the
Mb, but recognizes its necessity.
Barbara begins to feel a warm senti¬
ment of admiration,
If not love, for
Croft, but remembering her duty to

1

.

BOULEVARD.

your

% compact when the very motive upon
which it was founded has
proved an
illusion?
You would be living a lie
all your life—unfair
to
you
both.

Surely lie wouldn't

we are—two

gether?

Please

don't think me so dis¬
loyal as all that!"
He smiled over this third uncon¬
scious appeal for his good opinion.

aviator, la to be

forth, then,

"I

2

36-4t.
she

course.

6

5
3

Te
Tc
Te
Te
Tc
Te

Correspondence Solicited

i

leaving her.
of place here!"

observed.

A moment's
decided on hie

7

36-17t.

never

out

are

hair!"

0
9
8

STOCKS & BONDS

I—just thought I would CL_
hair," she replied, with elaborate

Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood

1

Orders executed for

"Oh !

Ridgewood Tf

2 Ridgewood Te

7, 9 11, BROADWAY (Ground Floor)

eluding his

carelessness.
"AH your beautiful

13

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

eyes.
ray

For

Billious Fever and Malaria.

doorway,

lated.

BY CUVE ARDEN

Prescription

a

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

watching a bird preening its bright
plumage on a rook. He turned In sur¬
prise nt her early nppearnnce; but the
words of greeting died upon his
Hps.
"What have you done?" he
ejacu¬
She laughed self-consciously,
her "bobbed" head a shake,

t7 Ridgewood Terrace Sub
16 Ridgewood Terrace Sub
15 Ridgewood Terrace Sub
4 Ridgewood Te
** *

Turned and

Fled Into the Hut.

she turned, and, without a word, fled
Into the hut.
.

.

.

He stood still for
drew

a

minute; then he

a

quick

unsteady breath, and
•trode to the shore, to pace up and
dovyn up and down far lata the

night.

.

BEST ADVERTISING

"The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

.

.

J. E. DEISHER

Barbara lay awake throughout long
hours facing In terrible isolation the
great question of sex.
What she had

dimly
Since

realized

and
revealing

vaguely

feared,
that
moment during
their visit to the natives, now loomed
up In its naked reality to alter the
whole aspect of their life here to¬
gether.
She faced the true position;
realized clearly that she and this man
were cat adrift from all the safety of
other human companionship, all the
restraints of civilization, with this ter¬
rible, eternal attraction now menacing
them. Escape from it was impossible.
She understood

abyss

ACREAGE LISTINGS

yawning

now

Engraving

the

BUYERS

Diamonds

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

10 ACRES

Watches and

Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

UP TO

50,000 ACRES

BARTOW, FLORIDA
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

precipice

which had threatened her of late. This
knowledge Illumined the past, even
to the strange magnetic attraction,
half-fear, in the early days of their
acquaintance. It terrified her, shaking
her confidence.
Her one shield and
protector In all they had faced now ap¬
peared in the light of the enemy

HAVE

AMOUNTS FROM

the nature of the

below

I

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

new

against whom she had
When

she

no

FOR SALE
One

close

clasp of his hands, the pressure of his
head
upon
her breast, her pulse
It must

Twenty acre grove on heights
east of Lake Wales, adjoining
Pinehurst Subdivision.
south of Twin Lake, with
in center.

comrade!

on

the soft light of dawn had
entered the tiny room, she rose. Tak¬
ing her scissors, she cut through hand¬
ful after handful of her long thick hair,

Mountain Lake.

i soon as

rastlng no regrets upon the luxuriant
ressee piling round her bare feet.
So far, so good!
But It happened
that Barbara's heart remained unshorn
of its sex, with all lta natural tendency
short

to

picked up

her

When the hair

neck,

was

cut

she

hesitated;
the diminutive mirror; laid

It down: nicked, un the scissors: hesi¬

Twenty acres raw land just

Also 40
Star

acre

eight

Lake

5.8 acres

lake

year grove

Road, adjoining

raw

H.

broker, or write—
J.

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN

land in High¬

land Park, and club membership.
For price and terms, inquire
of your

IS RIGHT

desirable tracts
subdivision pur¬

two

for

quit, she told herself repeatedly: tills
delightful, impossible tenderness be¬
tween them must be stopped at once.
She must resolutely hide her woman¬
hood, showing nothing but the. sexless

to look well.

ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

poses.

the

throbbed and her face burned.

of

suitable

ally!

remembered

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR

CRAWFORD

Lake

Wales, Florida

OLSEN

36—St.

WEDNESDTY. NOVEMBER 4, 1925._

proved uniform INTERNATKMAL

Y. P.

a.

Sunday School each

Mass

rill

ilarly

I

said

•

Father

Farlej

ating

will'

Farley

Mrs.

port the weak, and to remember the
words of the Lord Jesus, how He said,
■It le more blessed to give than to re¬
ceive,"—Acts 20:36.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Paul a
Loving
•Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul s Farewell at
Miletus.

of

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—An Example of Faithfulness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

of

IC—Responsibilities

Church

Mem¬

ber*.

laid

htm.

This

Sunday school,

nade

m.

a.

hearty

The

week

from

All yo
weleonu

Office Hours

will b

p

and

A.

10

rapid sea

are

the worship of
it will become

Minister

See—

SCIENCE

readings of the
sermon
are given
each Sunday morni
11 o'clock at the home of Mr. and M
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard,

(Episcopal)

interested

disciples

Phone 128.

pleasure

a

informal

Weekly

Service of Morning Prayer at the Sc
Theatre on Sunday Morning at 11 o'cic

CM AS, M. HUNT

Get the habit, then
and not a J"t'

the Lord.

CHRISTIAN

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

Troas, meeting with them around
the table of the Lord, and speaking
words of encouragement to them. In
order to be at Jerusalem on the day
•of Pentecost, he did not go to Ephe¬

12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

»

Sunday School. 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E.-00 p
Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting. 7:30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcoi..-.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in

M.

the

in

Science

are

LODGE DIRECTORY

welcome.

at

but

sus,

•church

242

at

John W. Lannom

address has been so well made by
Doctor Stiller that It Is substantially

reproduced here.
Three

Hie

Reviews

I. Paul

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Ministry at Ephesus (vv. 18-21).
1. The Spirit of His Ministry (v. 19).
(1) He was humble, "serving with
al) humility of mind."
(2) He was tender, working for

Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

J. II. SHELTON

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about

independent Order of Odrlfellowa.
Meeti
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., Williar
B. Yoder: V. G. Clyde Shields.

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
- "Repair" it!

estimates

First St., and Central Avenue

them in tears.

LAKE

(8) He was faithful in the face of
trials which befell him because the
Jews were lying in wait for him.
2. The Diligence of His Ministry
(vv. 20-21).
(1) He made
known everything
which was of profit unto them. This
every true minister or teacher will

Mon¬

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For

Years'

fourth

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

The analysis of his

responsibilities.

Phone No. 251-J

Painting Contractor

them their

and

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

Estimates Furnished

His object in this ad¬

Communication

Regular
second

The picture of Paul's fare¬
well to the Epheslnn elders is a very
dress was to impress upon

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Miletus.

touching one.

& A. M

the

sent for the elders of
at Ephesus to meet Him

Completely furnished house, corner
lot, two car garage, Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate

■

CHURCH

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

be present and friends and stranger, are
extended a cordial welcome.
Special music.
Service in new church, Tillman and Flrat
Street.

Macedonia

He tarried with the

voyage.

will

10
I

Lord™mDay?niia!!d
n£reachu"r
aervices everJr
Ail members of
church
expected to

plot obligated him to re¬

steps through
Instead of taking a more

hours

month, offlcithe home of

FIRST BAPTIST

uproar at Ephesus,
the
wait for Paul to destroy

his

and

FOR SALE

iusnunah Wesley
at

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

the

After

Jews
trace

dates

WALES

LODGE

NO.

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

PRESSING, DYEING AND

FOR DRY CLEANING,

-

ACCORDION PLEATING

Pythians cordi21 ally invited.
I. F. Leg-

PLANT

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING
Our Plant is Up To Date

Visitine

and We Invite Inspection.

,

TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.

If

K. of R. & S.

In

SHOPPE

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

-

-

(3) He neglected no

Effie Nel-

Pythian

sins

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Sisters,

nights
at
7:80 in Masonic hall.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

faith.
women need to repent of
ami believe on the Lord

the Present Stats
(vv. 22-27).
1. His Immediate Purpose (v. 22).
This was to go to Jerusalem.
Ths
constraint of the Spirit moved him

M.

Cooper,

D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

Phones:

forward though he did not kaow
that should Lefall him

Telephone No. 15

Florida

B. D. EPLING, M.

WILLIAMS
> Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
DR. W. B.

of Things

Lake Wales,

Visitors invited.
Sara

Jesus Christ.
II. Paul Presents

to go

Mrs.

Monday

and

their

M. ;

18,

and

repentance

was

All

meets first and third

(V. 21).
Men

W.

class, whether

be exceedingly careful here.
The Theme of His Ministry

This

us.

Thursday nights
at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.

The Christian min¬

ister must

3.

depositor of this reli¬

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES,

homes.

per

WILSON

ALMA

MISS

a

savings deposits draw 4
cent interest.

with

(2) He taught both in public and
private. A ndnister's work is not
done when his pulpit ministrations
are
over.
The effectiveness of his
nubile work is sometimes determined
by his touch with the people in their

you're

Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account

able

gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

do.

Jews or Greeks.

FLORIDA

BARTOW. FLORIDA

be

Saturday morn
Adam Yeager.
De
on

CITY

fbr Belter Eyesight
morning

Sunday

l

LESSON TEXT—Acts 20:18-88.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye ought to sup¬

PLANT

at

ening

Sunday

hurch in Winter
Sunday school is

s

Father

MILETUS

AT

every

League each

Epworth

READY

HLGORE SEED COMPANY

ing 9:45

Sunday I

CATALOG

FOR DISTRIBUTION
If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
its a line and we will gladly put you on our list
tnd send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

JAMES A. DAWSON

A.. 6:4
cordially invit-d t

FALL

NEW

P.

C.
e

Lesson for November 8
FAREWELL

the president Mrs.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

m.

CATHOLIC

PAUL'S

the home of

at

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Service.:
Sabbath School, 10

I

I-ible

the

meeting

FIFTEEN

SEEDS

Daughters of the
Monday of each

Chapter,
first

Trinity

r

REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

ASSOCIATED

T

Moody

PACE

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

DIRECTORY

CHU RCH

SundaySchool
Lesson1
.

LAKE WALES,

THE HIGHLANDER,

Phones: Office

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

220, Res. 210-1M

things

the

there.
2. The

Shadows Lying Across His
23).
Though bonds and afrilctlona await

Path (v.

to his work

ed him. he went forward
with undaunted courage.

Purpose (v. 24).
complete his ministry.
which was to testify I he gospel of
the grace of God which he had re
ceiveit from the Lord Jesus Christ
4. A Sorrowful Prediction (v. 25).
Those among whom he had labored
should see his face no more.
3. His Fixed
This was to

No Debt of

5. He Leaves

Behind (v. 26-27).
He was pure from

~~~

I
I
I

|
|

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

DR. V. C. BETHEA
|

Chiropractor
Rhodesbllt Arcade

Offices: Suites 14-16,

Hours: 10 to 12: 3 to

>

Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorder,

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Registered Architect

M. R. PENUEL

TELEPHONE 298-L

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

the blood of all

•men.

Phone

Sets Forth the Epheelan
Responsibility (vv. 28-85).
Motives to Duty (v. 25).

III. Paul

Ridge

Region Are in the Best

JOHN B. THOMAS

Ohllgntlon

Lake Wales and the
Part of Florida

296

Elders'

1.

Spirit.

i

(2) The flock
care

was

blood of

for which they must
I witli the precious

pure hast

Ahead (vv. 29-30).

wolves would enter
the flock and mercilessly devour them.
(2)
False teachers would arise
from among their number.
(1) Grievous

3. Incentives
Paul's
own

be

to Watch (v.

example.

31).
three

For

Phones: Office 84; R:s.

141-J

Commends Them to God, anu
His Word (v. 82).
He knew that this Word was able
them up.
Was Unselfish in His Ser
vice (vv. 83-35).
(1) He did not covet any man s
to build

6. He

silver, gold or

apparel.
with his own

(2) He labored

hands

(vv. 30-88).
Having spoken these words he
and prayed with them all.
Prayer

knell

Patience
Patience is a beautiful trait, but It
is not worn oftenest by those who walk
on life's sunny side in silver slippers.
It Is the product of days of adversity
"The trial of your faith worketh pa
tience,"—Evangelical Messenger.

Ho Room for

ROSS G.

THOMAS

Registered Civil &

South.

a

Hatred

constraining love for

night,

Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you

play

come

and join.

281
FLORIDA HIGHLANDS
ENGINEERING CO.

c. V.

TURNER

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Designs, Estimates.

Reports,

Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Civil

Engineering—Surveying,
Landscaping.

Estimates

McGAUGHEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 4 Johnson Building.
Land Law

and Contracts,

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida

Countries Once United
During (he Roman period Spain ant
Portugal were united, the territory be
ing known

as

Hlspanla.

The Greet

Given.
Florida.

Cheerfully

Lake Wales,

Telephone 314.
PHONE 302

Christ name was Iberia. Portugal was con
there l« no room left In the heart for
quered by Spain and lost » lndeper
the hatred of any person for whom dence In 1580.
It recover
its ind
Christ
died. — Presbyterian of the pendenoe by the revolution of 16J
With

Monday

Beginning

Construction

ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone
Lake Wales, Florida.

T. D.

taught.

IV. Paul's

BAND PRACTISE

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

with

watched night and day

4. He

and

I

Kirk

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Christ.

2. Perils

years

Dr. W. A.

received their call and
directly from the Holy

(1) They
commission

Office Opposite The
Office.

Interest

will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
New roads

are

Crown Jewel of the

being built and projected that

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

Box 961.
Highlander

in

She—Daphne and 1

ure greut

friends

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
Firtt Safety Razor
a very early
period anj known to the people o(
Egypt. They used a primitive form of
razor. In many en«p« merely a sharp¬
ened flint.
The first Inxfunce of the
safety razor was that made by Michael
Hunter of Sheffield, England, in 1875.

Razors were in use at

LAKE WALES STATEBANK

BUILDING

f>AGB SIXTEEN

THE
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Uam for Old Horaeahoea

LAKE WALES HAS

I

America and Europe send thousands
at old horseshoes to
China, where they

The children seem to know instinct¬
ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
experience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬
self?

Corner Scenic
Tillman Ave.

Highway
See

and

us

quick.

GRAVEL &0 SULLIVAN
•

Phone 302

Room 4

Johnson Office
aoi

Building,

=aonoi

<sood

ioc

Cleansing Process

Alabaster ornaments

fully cleaned

can

be beauti¬

by

immersing them In
milk of lltne for some time, washing
them in clear water and dusting them
when tliey are dry with a little French
chalk.
The milk of lime Is made by
mixing enough slaked lime in water
to give the water a milky appearance.
A second and very simple way Is to
use soap and water with a little wash¬
ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them

thoroughly afterwards.
Witch Hazel
The bark of the shrub from which
witch hazel Is made was used by Amer¬
ican Indians

as

for external

inflammation.

a

sedative application
Extract of

witch hazel is still extensively used
for this purpose.
The shrub grows
from 5 to 15 feet high, and is found
In all sections of the United States,

usually

on

•nd often

on

hills

or

In

stony

places,

banks of streams.

K
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Page and Mrs. W. E. Page motored to their home in the city. At present
they are guest of their brother J. D.
LOCAL NEWS
Miss Essie Noland entertained the Endicott and family.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Anda Worgal and Robert Minnor W. C. T. U. will be held on Tuesday
following guests at dinner Satrday
of
night:
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artes,
Eldorado, Ills., arrive last Tues¬ Nov. 10th at the home of Mrs. J. A.
W. H. Shafer, of Shafer & Todd, Joyce Langford and S. B. Cobb.
day to make their home in the city Caldwell.
had as guests last Tuesday, his mother
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan of guest of J. D. Endicott.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shafer and his sisters, Norwalk, Wis., and his brother Alby
Mrs. Carrie Hughey of Eldorado,
Miss Carrie Shafer and Mrs. Carrie Kerrigan of St. Paul Minn, arrived 111., arrived last Saturday to spend
For Nickel Fixturea
B. Rickey of Sebring.
last week by car to spend the win¬ the winter as the guest of Mr. and
A splendid cleanser for nickel trim¬
ter
here
in
the
Val Burt of Mannington, W. Va.,
home Mr. Kerrigan Mrs. Johnny Westbrook.
mings and fixtures can be made at
is connected with the firm of Shafer bought on Bullard avenue last sum¬
Messrs W. D. Hyatt, P. R. Hyatt
home by taking equal quantities of
Mr. Kerrigan is the owner of and W. J.
& Todd.
Mr. Burt is a brother of mer.
Capehart of Waynesville, liquid ammonia and alcohol and stir¬
considerable property here, he and N. C. are in the
Mrs. A. E. Todd.
city for a few days,
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Jones, Miss Gert¬ another Highlander subscriber, A. O. the guests of Charles M. Hunt. They ring In whiting to the consistency of
a paste.
Heilman
of
Apply with a cloth, leaving
Tomah,
Wis.,
having
rude Jones and Miss Helen Jones
are
much pleased with the Ridge
the tarnished parts covered until the
motored to Tampa Saturday on busi¬ bought a good deal during the past section of Florida.
cream dries.
year together and singly.
When dry, polish with
Mr. and
The Novi Libri Club
ness.
meeting is
Mrs. Kerrigan make their home here.
postponed from Wednesday Nov. 4th a soft cloth.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Wynn and fam¬
He was for several years past the
ily of St. Petersburg, came Friday
of his home town in Wis¬
to make their home here.
They have postmaster
consin.
West Palm Beach last week.

a home on Tillman, Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fisher, who
Mr. Wynn and son have gone into
have been spending several weeks at
the plumbing business.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Page of Dothan their old home at Flora, Indiana, have
Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. P. S. McClung returned to their home near Highland
of Florala, Ala., have been visiting Park.

Suem

m

Then He ia Condemned

Loeklea* Canal

©vary true American love* a manly,

ha canal has m lacks and la 10*

•utapoken chap unless he Is

on

ether aid*.—Nashville Tennesseean.

TALK

WITH

US

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son

prices—see

ps

and seize the opportunity to make

real money.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

bought

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Page and Mr. and
Mrs W. E. Page this week.
Mr. P. S.
McClung, Mrs. D. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Livingston
and three children of Eldorado, 111.,
arrived Saturday
evening to make

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT

DON'T PUT IT,

OFF.

PUT IT ON.

SEE—

FREELS AND M( GOWEN,
CONTRACTORS.
Estimates Free.
WE HAVE FOR QUICK SALE

ONE

Office:

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LAKE
FRONT HOMES ON THE RIDGE and
ALSO ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.

COMPLETELY

FURNISHED

AL

READY TO MOVE INTO.
PRICE AND TERMS ARE RIGHT.

of Comfort

STOP

This

OWN A HOME ON THE RIDGE

venience of
see

and con¬
engine and

Garage is dedicated to the comfort
our

patrons.

We'll tune up

that the starter works.

LEACH & LIVINGSTON
Temporary Office.
Garage.

Buchanan

Phone 305.

Scenic

Highway Garage

PHONE 24
Forida
Which Means 24-hour Service

Lake Wales

Golf at One's Own Front Door
Proves Popular
That people are glad of the chance to build their
homes where golf is available before breakfast and
after office hours is daily exemplified in the increasin gnumbers who are purchasing lots for
"homes of their own."

rapidly on the seven
streets, the landscap¬
ing and planting of parkways and other develop¬
ments of this choice subdivision.
Unusually at¬
tractive street markers of pecky cypress with
wrought iron trim are already placed at all street
intersections, so that the lots in which one is inter¬
ested are easily located.
GOLF VIEW PARK has atmosphere as well as
climate. The beauty of the Ridge Country at Lake
Wales has always had an irresistable charm for
some of the best known families of America.
There
is an atmosphere of refinement that appeals to
people who eajoy the best that life affords. Their
lovely homes and villas dot the shores of the beau¬
tiful lakes and wooded hillsides that make the
Scenic Highlands unlike any other section of
Work is moving forward
miles of asphalt penetration

Florida.
Now is the time to investigate
while the prices are at a low

Golf View Park

level.

REALTV SERVICE CORPORATION
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS.
Lake Wales, Florida,
or

GOLF

your

broker.

VIEW
PARK
FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES,

thai

ft
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her beer that
students hare

4% millions of her Government frankly admitted that
signed a total abstin¬ boot-legging was so universal that the
Good Citizenship.
ence pledge.
If the German men will government could not cope with it.
So the Russian
put it out.
government which
had only allowed the sale of wine,
Calvert-Elder.
The
National
W.
C.
T.
U.
Conven¬
beer and liquor with less than 40
(This space will be temporarily
The following acocunt of the mar¬
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬ tion is to be held in Detroit the City per cent of alcohol in them, took down
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She of automobiles, Nov. 11-19. It i3 its bar and allows absinth, rum, riage of Miss Rachel Calvert of Lake
assumes full responsibility for all hoped that several will attend from whiskey
and vodka of unlimited Wales to Robert Elder of South
Florida. Your National speaker from strength and unlimited quantities to Charleston, Ohio., is taken from the
statements herein...
Lake Wales expects to be there.
be sold. She says the people are get¬ Indianapolis Star of Oct. 22.
A lovely wedding took place yes¬
Much more fruit is used in the
The Boot-legger.
ting it anyway.
So what was the
terday at high noon at the home of
United States, since Prohibition, and
The United States of America made difference.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil K. Calvert, 1902
the consumption of milk has more no mistake when she adopted prohi¬
Norway, Sweden and Denmark com¬ North New Jersey St. when Mr. Qalthan doubled.
That is all right.Bet- bition.
We especially congratulate
plain that there is unlimited smugg¬ vert's sister, Miss Rachel Calvert,
ter Bananas and oranges than beer, ourselves on the much lessened num-'
ling and moonshining and boot-leg¬ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Cal¬
and milk and butter, cream and cheese ber of boot-leggers compared with
ging.. Canada, from Ontario that al¬ vert of Lake Wales, Fla., became the
than whisky.
other lands.
lows 4 per cent beer, but prohibits
bride of Robert Elder of South Char¬
The Liquor traffic has always been stronger liquors, to British Columbia,
England has
the
reputation of
leston. O. The house was beautifully
drinking more whisky than any other lawless and always will be. There is which sells all sorts of liquors, mild
arranged with ferns, smilax and bas¬
country,
and she has doubled her money in illicit liquor making and and strong, under government super¬
kets of yellow and white chrysan¬
consumption since the war. France illicit liquor selling, if you are not vision, which it was loudly heralded themums. The Rev. Eldon Mills of
drinks the most wine of any land, found out and punished. There is as would suppress boot-legging; and to
the First Friends Church read the
and she has doubled her drink bill much chance for making this sly, Quebec Province,
the very wettest ceremony, Miss Ruth Rainer, harpist,
since the war. Germany is the great¬ dirty money under license as under spot on the entire western hemis¬
est
beer-drinking nation. But the prohibition. It begins to look as phere, is groaning over her moon¬ played "At Dawning," "I Love You
Truly" and "Oh," Promise Me."
other big Nations of the world the though there was more.
shiners and boot-leggers, that were
The ribbon bearers were Edward
Two weeks
good old United States of America
never
known
before
to
be
as
numerago
Russia's Soviet
and Robert Calvert, sons of Dr. and
is the greatest water drinking nation
Mrs! Edward H. Calvert of Columbus,
on
earth, and she has doubled her
O.
The bride entered on the arm of
consumption of water and milk since
her father.
She was lovely in a
the war.
Even a blind man can see
gown of white satin crepe and car¬
which
nation has made the wisest
ried a shower bouquet of Butterfly
choice.
England has one-and-a-third
roses and lillies of the valley.
She
million
men
out
of employment,
was attended by her little niece, Ag¬
France's franc has gone down from
nes Calvert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
20 cents to 5 cents, and Germany own
C. K. Calvert, who wore a dainty
young people are so disgusted with
gown of white net over cloth of gold,
Park Ave.,
and carried a bouquet of Mrs. Aaaron

J

THE BEST IN LAKE
WALES.
GOLF VIEW PARK.

§f

frontage east v"
o£ New Hotel. We have 30
feet priced for quick sale.
$10,000 Cash will handle.

Ward roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Elder left

priced from $600 in¬
cluding all improvements.

Room

7

Rhodesbilt
Phone

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
LOT.

306

Arcade.

Center Street.
East Front.

Wife

Young
to
I

was

Ocean.

This tract is
on

one

Catfish

The

price and terms

Temporary Office.
Garage.

Buchanan's

Creek,

are

righ^

Phone 305.

Bargains
Beautiful Lake front

residence, large
house, all modern conveniences.
Priced for quick sale.

new

afraid to eat because I al¬

I

Modern

bungalow, close in, large lot,

beautiful grounds, furnished or unfur¬
nished. Price right.

brings surprising relief to
Stops that full, bloated

Removes old waste matter

New store

building, large corner lot.
Special price for this week only $4,000.-

happy and hungry. Excellent for abstinate constipation.

00.
or

so

unblushingly bold in their

Two business lots, close in on Orange
Ave. $18,000.00, terms. THIS IS A
BARGAIN.

France and England have doubled
their already
enormous
drink bills
since the war.
Mosleum countries,

APARTMENT HOUSE
Site.

supposed to be dry, are eaten up with
liquor sold in spite of the Mohamme¬

Four Blocks from Center of
Town in Best Residential

Section.

MONEY

150

APARTMENTS

country that has not increased her

|

URIE & HOWES

or increased her boot-leg¬
is the good old United States.
Prohibition, with good laws behind
it, public opinion to enforce it, and a
strong government to back it up, is I
decreasing the home brewer, moon¬
shiner and boot-legger in our land.

Fair the Construction of

HOMES,

I

gers

and 2 years.
NEW

dan's prohibition of it. We personally
travelled 20,000 miles this last sum¬
mer in
other lands,
and the only
drink bill

$7500. 1-3 Down Balance 1

AND BUSI¬

We are the luckiest nation on the
face of the earth in this respect.

Telephone 94.

Caldwell Temple Bldg.

j

NESS HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE.
SEE—

$1700.
Good Terms.

A. E. ARTES, INC.

Will be

glad to show you
time, other good list¬
ings that might interest you.
at any

RHODESBILT ARCADE.
PHONE 148.

Call for—

D. E. EDISON,

NOTICE
Up to and including Nov. 10, 1925, the Board
of directors of the

Realty Service Corporation.

of Lake Wales

Phone 275.

operation

or

Community Hotel Corporation

will receive

propositions for the

leasing of the proposed ten story hotel.

Propositions must be submitted in writing to Jay
Burns, Jr., secretary, on or before Nov. 10th.

For real values and

sure

investment

"TALK WITH US?"

W. B. Lahr & Co.
REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE

LAKE WALES,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

FLA.

Let Us Show You Real Bargains In

ACREAGE

mile

LEACH & LIVINGSTON

operations.

EMERALD HEIGHTS LOT
East Front.

Lake

Brokers Protected.

from intestines and makes you feel

Will sell for $6,500. Cash.
This week only.

acres

which is destined to be the waterway
for the Ridge Section to the Atlantic

Afraid
Anything j

had stomach trouble afterwards.
Since taking Adlerika I can eat and
feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A. Howard.
ONE spoonful Alderika removes GAS

ous

x

80

developments;

east of Lake Pierce

wed¬

ways

feeling.

Balance 1 and

Size 75

Eat

big

Country Club.

the stomach.

$2100.
1-3 Down.
2 years.

a

two

on

Pierce Estates and NaMonal Town &

trimmed with beaver and a coat of
crakle head blue with silver fitch
trimming and hat to match.

and often

on

on

near

ding trip and will be at home at South
Charleston, O. The
bride's
going
away costume was of blue gaberdine

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

Lots

We have exclusive sale

WEDDINGS

CITY PROPERTY

SUBDIVISIONS

COMMUNITY HOTEL CORPORATION,
OF LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA.
By Jay Burns, Secretary.

AMERICAN
RED CROSS
IN ACTION

/

A recreation

room

in

U. S. Vet¬

a

Bureau

hospital for disabled war
veterans, supervised by the Red Cross
—just one phase of Red Cross service

erans

to

those who suffered in the

World

The girl by the
sister has been taught

bedside of her
the essentials of
the sick in the home
through a Red Cross course in Home
Hygiene and Care of the Sick.
caring

for

War.

ALWAYS
READY!

Under the
Red Cross
emblem is
enrolled an
army
nurses,

pared

to

of

pre¬
serve

in the emergencies
of war and peace.

A
how
sons

class of boys

learning
drowning per¬
by Red Cross methods.

to rescue

Girls and boys in

public 9chool, all

a

mem-

AMERICAN RED CROSS NURSING SERVICE

yH

bers of the American Junior Red Cross, writing to
V
school children of another land-—

helping to weave world-wide ties
friendly understanding.

of

A Red Cross
instructor teach¬

ing shop work¬
ers
the princi¬

ples of first aid

accidents,
knowledge

in

that often
lives.

saves

This farmer has found the
Red Cross Public Health
Nurse an ally and a help
in his home problems—
she is the "friend in
need" to all the

community.

V1
IB ILK DEPOTj

Supplying
homeless
tornado.
to

milk

in a town

for

The Red Cross

provide ~elief for
by dit sster.

stricken

those
pieces
instantly
communities

torn to

acts

by the State Census
Florida, being:

>wn
i

247

The Hi^hlaiTuer

w

Cent

Per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF
FLORIDA IN

VOL 10;

No. 37

LAKE
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WALES, FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES MUST FEED 1,200
ASSOCIA¬

AMERICAN

TION OF R'Y TICKET

WHO HAS THE FLAG?

AGENTS IS COMING.

George
Simons would
like
mighty well to know who has
the American Legion Flag. The
flag was flown for the coming
of the
Realtors last Wednesday and some one took it down
the following day before
Mr.
Simons got to the job. He has
been unable to find who took it
down and asks that the one who
has it please return it to him as
custodian for the
Legion. He is

200 CARS WILL
BE NEEDED TO
CARRY CROWD

confident that

6utdoor Lunch,

oil

Winter is Lake
Feature.

Grass in
Wales

The Scenic Highlands and the Sea¬
board Railway
will entertain 900
members of the American Association
of Railway Ticket Agents on Satur¬

day Nov. 14. The ticket agents, com¬
ing from all over the northern states
will reach Lake Wales at 11:45 o'clock
Saturday morning in three special
trains from
Winter
Haven. They
hold their convention at St. Peters¬
burg Nov. 10 to 12 and will reach
Auburndale

9

at

a.

m.

Saturday

They will be met there by cars and
taken for a trip about Winter Haven,
going aboard their trains then for the
trip to this city. They will pull ;~
here

at

11:45

o'clock.

Some 200 cars from the southern
end of the Ridge will meet them here
for the rest of the days journey which
will end at Sebring, 40 miles south of
here at 5 o'clock.

Management of the Motorcade has
been placed by Arthur P. Cody presi¬
dent of the
Associated
Boards of
Trade of the Scenic Highlands in the
hands of Max W. Coffin of Frost¬

proof who, during the world war was

in the motor transport service and
knows how to handle such an affair.
Mr. Coffin and E. G. Spence of the
Seaboard went over the entire pro¬

gome one has taken it down In good faith and
forgotten to speak about it, it

,

|

j

|
|

|

Mrs. Corbett Has Plans for Lake Wales Well

|
I

ted at State

Stimulating Members

|

|

members of the association but as
the dues are 25 cents a year this
is
not
onerous.
The Association

Rev. M. A. Soper of Eustis, gave a
remarkable address, "Shall we allow

light wines and beers." He stood so
squarely for the Volstead Act, and
gave such an array of facts against
life memberships IUWC
lowering the standard that every

tropic sky's soft blends,
lovliness,

hopes to
secure
for the state Parent Teachers Associbeards
hal¬
vas thrilled.
The President adGod grew to round your rough- ations as well.
j dres.s, «„u
and the
t..e
-reports
of the other
Dues in tms are $25 for the life 0fficers were
posed route Monday and checked up
of
hewn ends.
high order of
—Ragar.
on all arrangements.
membership.
I cellence.
Addresses was also made
Instead of naming committees this on
Lake Wales to Feed Them
SPEED TRAP AT TAFT IS
Scientifc Temperance Institution
•ear the committee work is done ,n
On Lake Wales will fall the feeding
IN WORKING ORDER AGAIN
Young People's activities and on
lass room form every mother in the
of the 900 ticket agents and the more
peaceb
The rest of the report of the
4r.
and
Mrs.
Ross
Thomas
drove
association
interested
in
some
than 200 persons who will act as dri¬
phase '
'
of
the
work.
The
committee
vers
in the motorcade.
The enter¬
assign- Convention will be given next week,
Jacksonville on business the lat¬
ents
are
as
follows:
tainment committee of the Chamber ter part of last week, spending a
Yard
of Commerce is in charge of the affair couple of days there.
Implements,
Auditorium, New York Man Has
Mr. Thomas
and has let contract to Mark W. reported that the traffic c-op speed Membership, Playground Equipment,!
Bowen of Frostproof known as the trap is again in existence at Taft, School Ground and care, Sanitation,
oOUght
the
liliest
uA1N„, Mt»»/ Unilrl
King of Barbecue and Fish Fry men, about 10 miles this side of Orlandc, Flowers and care, Undernourished!
to stage a big fish fry here.
HOUse, May ISUlId
The it costing Mr. Thomas $10 to learn. Children, Holiday Observance, Prin-1
Office, Lunch Tables and
menu will consist of fried fish done
Few suspect that the town line of cipals
Abraham Rabinowitz of New York
in the best cracker style, and mighty Taft begins anywhere near where it
i
good eatin' too, potato salad, buns, does and the cop really lies in wait Publicity
coffee,
ice cream
and grapefruit out in the open country. Mr. Thomas Hospitality, Program, Health, Social, I Guest House. Mr. Rabinowitz
I
spending a few weeks at Winter
juice.
hears that the promoters largely in¬
Ice
The dinner will be served on the terested in this town are now und, r
Haven am
Cake v;i
.-c:\eu 1 v ir ■ chairmen of
grass of the Childrens
Playground indictment in Chicago. If this is tru life long friend who is in business
the
feco •id
giad-.
J. L. Penin Crystal Park at the foot of Park it
might be well for the town author:- j
nington, Fifth grade. Mrs. R. H. here, to make some extensive
ave.
The 200 cars will be lined up ties to clean
up their own environs W.
Seventh
■
aver,
ade,
Mrs.
A ments in Florida real estate. Natur¬
on Seminole ave first and will take
before starting on tourists and the
Yager.
the visitors from the train for a drive general public.
ally he is impressed with Lake Wales.
ebout Lake Wales, discharging. them
Nothing definite as to the future of
FRAUDS
at Crystal Park where they will pass
this popular Guest House has been
ASSESSED
This is the season of year when
VALUATION
between several lines of tables and
't not for mossy

Were

'

,

Library, Moving^Pictures! ^ity is the late^ Pu£haser of th*

:

.

They will be a man walks into your place of busi¬
themselves On the ness and hendn you his card—a card
grass in the park to eat and if the upon which <>, print: <1 a plea for aid. 1
weather man is at all favorable will Friday, Saturday and iaur-i-.y we had ;
be treated to the sight of outdoor three sue: applicants.
On: had no
bathing in the middle of November, a excuse whatever, another wanted to .
sight that should prove to most of buy an artificial leg and another was I
them that Florida is "different" any¬ hungry and trying to get back to j I
be served with
invited to seat

lunch.

|

The
at the

in Tennessee.
What are |
going to do with these gentry'.'

his

way.

after discharging guests
dinner will park along side

cars

Crystal park as far as the Johnson
residence and the visitors will have
a
stroll through the lovely park to
reach the cars. It will certainly give
them a fine impression of Lake
Extra policemen will be in
of traffic
in the city and

home

we

1921

1(18,0(10

.

1922

1924
1925

2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617
$9,877,000

"

1

returned
months stay in St,

Mr. and Mrs. John Olson

Tuesday from a
Mo.

Joe

Mrs.

Ware

nesday after
in

returned

home

Wed¬

spending the Summer

Chicago.

under

Mayor L. H. Kra

Julia
Chase,
Louise Briggs,
Lucy Dubber,
Katherine Brantley,
Gertrude Jones, Zella Taylor, Kendrick King.
POST CARDS

GIRLS—Esther Van¬

denberg, Chairman: Janet McMahon,
Hazel Kirch, Harriet DuBois, Essie
Noland, Betty Hunt, Virginia King,
Noja Rowell.
LEMONADE—Mildred Green, Chair¬
man:
Alta Whatley, Bessie Briggs,
Helen Jones, Marjorie Bussard, Mar¬
garet Grace, Ann
Hulbert, Laura
Dowling.
TABLES—Ruth Lahr,
Chairman:
Bessie Dubber, Norma Whitener, Jes¬
sie Lee Edwards, Florence Johnson,
Florrie Lee Enzor, Dollie Ennis, Ma¬
rie Jones, Ruby
Paige, Katherine
Shumate, Pauline

Anderson,

Helen

Kirfeaid, Harriet Murjihy, Virginia
Livesay, Gene Stanley, Marie Kirch,
Miss Green, Miss Kemp, Miss Burns,
Miss Alexander,
Christene Cowen,
Miss Robinson, Miss Welch, Miss Tillery, Ethel Bush,
Virginia Chiles,
Miss Kersey, Marie Bransford, Ruth
Smith Elizabeth Smith.
Max W. Coffin, adjutant of the

|

Mr. Bolyard of
has

a

lease

on

Lake-Pierce Estates
the property to De-

1 comber
16, and might be willing to
| renew under
present terms. Another
j
rumor
is that the present building
is to give away to a modern apart¬
-

ment

house.

hospitality

90 days ago

a

and bring

friends,

community stand

Park,

lands

by

.

aUtomobile they _/will bo
trains again at Se¬

aboard Seaboard

bring enroute to
and thence by
to Key West,

West Palm Beach,

helpful. Make friends, if pos- their efforts along this line. Bear
.with our visitors. Invite them in mind that you should treat the
your homes after you have become tourist
as
you
would like to be

Be

sible
to

the Florida East Coast acquainted.

and by boat to Cuba.

Remember that in their treated yourself and if this is carried
are accustomed to out all will be well for Lake Wales,

home cities they

Valuable

composde of Howard and Clarence
and the property could Thullbery, Harold S. Norman, J.
that price today. In Hardin Peterson of Lakeland and Dr.

fact property

Mrs.

C.

E. Horton who

seriously ill, is

has been

much better.

now

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mason with
their two children spent Sunday
Palm Beach.
|
Rr. w. B. Williams and family are

occupying their beautiful new i

now
ime

on

Bullard Ave.

j

D. C. Mimms had as guests
his brother, C. M. Mimms, and

Sun.

.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keller and
Mr. Keller's brother from Kentucky
called on the Highlander Tuesday,
Mr. and

Mrs. William Prichtell, of

|I

„

,

_

Babson Park Board of Trade
Remains Steadfast in

Fight-

i

I

....

_

,

CONTINUE FIGHT
AGAINST LOWER
LEVEL OF LAKE

nep-1

hew, W. W. Mimms, of Sarasota.

,

M. R. Anderson.

nowhere near so well

10—The

Nov.

BABSON PARK,

D

-ov.

u

„

Board of Trade of Babson Park re¬
mains strong in its efforts to prevent
the lowering of Lake Caloosa (Crook-

visiting at the ed Lake) by legislative enactment or
E. Peacock, otherwise, believing that in lowering
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald and the lake to any extent at all there
daughter, of Tampa, are
making Wou]d be a loss to some degree at
their home with Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
j^st 0£ the great asset this wonderPeacock.
i ful lake affords not only for this viT- Norris has returned from
jnjty but for the people of the state
Hot Springs, Ark., where he has been
y
.
~
.
for the last six weeks.
He has been who would be deprived of the enjoygreatly improved by the treatment ment of a natural beauty spot by
which he received while there.
| any lowering of the lake level. The
Ohio

Cleveland,

are

home of Mr. and Mrs. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neade "newly- ] matter is confided to an organization
weds" from Indianapolis, Ind., have1
taxpayers to be formed, pledged
taken up their residence at the Guest j
f. .
h lowering of the lake level.
House.
The Neades are old time
B
'3
western friends of Mr. and Mrs.
At a meeting of
E. Bolyard and are associated to-1 Monday after some discussion the

V.1

gether in the Lake Pierce Estates.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Cooper
son Harold spent Saturday and Sun¬
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Edwards at Tarpon Springs.
Mr.
Edwards is with one of the banks at
that city.
He will be remembered
as for some years cashier of the Cit
izen Bank of Lake Wales.
His many
friends in Lake Wales will be glad
to know that he is doing well
Tarpon.
Frank E. Karr of Coshocton, Ohio
left for his home Tuesday, driving
through with Mrs. Karr in their ca:
Thomes W. Karr, their son who cam
down with them several months ago
will remain in Lake Wales for the
It would not be

a

cordial

few weeks Lake Wales with this city and our great state,
will be filled with winter visitors Do not overlook an opportunity to
Miss Molly Ridgdill, the fifth and
who will come from fine American build up this sentiment.
Florida will
sixth grade teacher has been forced
homes and they will represent a class' cash in on the asset of good will that
to resign on account of her health.
far above
the
average
in means can be built up this winter, if all tvf
She has recently recovered from s
and intelligence.
It is vitally im- us will work along this line,
case of Typhoid Malaria.
Mrs. LeRemember there is next year and
land Bryan has substituted for her portant from a civic standpoint that'
we
should have clearly before us the year after and so on ad infiniFrostproof Post of the American what might be termed a code of, turn. Don't try to get the last penny
for
the
treatment of our out of the tourist business, but rather
Legion, who during war times condu: ethics
ted many motorcades
both in th guests. Briefly summed up, I think try to make our guests feel so comUnited States and overseas has bean we should have these points in mind.! pletely at home that they will come
The winter visitor of this seson
named Marshal of the ticket agentsj back
their
I want to see Lake Wales go into
automobile excersion and will be as- is the prospective permanent resident. |
From
start
to
finish
we
should
en-:
the
present
tourist
season determined
sited by Chairman Cody's committee:
C. E. Noyes Lake Wales, C. P. Ssldon, deavor to treat him in a way that J to make this
above
Babson Park, Chas. H. Roberts, Frost¬ will bring about such a consumraa- all as the community in which the
tion.
Remembering that he is above I winter visitor has the best run for
proof, Gilbert Freeman, Avon
the average in intelligence we should j his money, where he is treated royally
nnd G. E. Sickler, Sebring.
the moment of his arrival,
Printed 'piogram and rules of the avoid any semblance of 'the gouge.' > from
road" will be issued for the drivers The tourist comes of his own volition, i where permanent residents lean a
f the 250 automobiles that will be He can leave when he desires and little backward to give the tourist a
he doesn't have to remain a moment square deal and Lake Wales' resi: quired.
i dents will be fully repaid for all
After their tour of the Scenic High¬ after he becomes dissatisfied.
.

$2.00 per Year

not be had at

relationship all surprising if Mr. and Mrs. Kanand neighbors.
They were back again by the first of the
Lake Wales a willing¬ year and it might be to make theii

and

with
friends
I heartily agree with the efforts should find in
put forth by Mayor Wall of Tampa ness to fraternize after the ice
to be more friendly and give the once broken.
tourist a square deal.
I am in ac¬
Learn the facts about Lake Wales
cord with his plan and brief outline.
and pass them along to our visitors.
The following code of ethics should
They expect you to know essential
be given serious consideration by the
facts about your home town and if
citizens of Lake Wales.
you do not feel qualified to tell the
We've got to see that the winter
story of Lake Wales' present develop¬
visitor
has
the
best run for his
ment
and
future
potentialities it
money.
Treat him right from the would be an excellent idea to
get
start.
That is the way to build Lake
some literature from the Chamber of
Wales and above all else there should
Commerce and post yourself.
be no gouging, when you feel that
Always keep in mind that our winthe conditions are such that you have
ter visitors are our fellow countrythe opportunity of doing so
and that they have come to
count of the lack of facilities
Lake Wales prepared to be pleased

They follow:
jury, he is confined to the house with city.
Stone, Chair¬ severe bruises and a fractured rib.
Within

man:

^GENERAL

strange sometime to see a much lar¬
erty for the period of $1,386,000.
On a front foot basis the property ger building on this site than the
valuation set is in the neighborhood fine two story structure that now
of $1,150 a front foot but the deal occupies it.
The Lake Wales Properties Inc., is
was
initiated and money paid over

winter at least.

service at the dinner under captains
Frank Smith while working was
each of whom is held responsible for struck by a car, coming around a bad
the performance of the girls
turn.
Though there is no serious in¬
HEART GIRLS—Jean

|

I

By

county

The Women's Club met Wednesday
is composed of J. E. Worthington
chairman, Jesse H. Shelton, C. E. afternoon, with a good attendance.
Parsons, R. B. Snyder Frank L. Hol¬ After the business meeting the Club
land, and Miss Esther Vandenberg. members and their familes enjoyed :i
Miss Vandenberg has organized the 6 o'clock 'Pot-Luck Supper.

charge.

$126,000

.

discriminate.—Dunnellon Truth.

year

her

1920

Wales.
charge

motorcycle cops will be on hand to
help and take charge of the motor¬
cade.
The motorcade will
be ="
rounted through the city that it
hoped the 200 cars will not interfere
with traffic.
Two
streets will be
closed at various times but not for
long.
The entertainment committee
of the Chamber of Commerce this

announced.

LAKE WALES

Personally, we're "hard-boiled" and
are going to turn 'em down.
We can
not give to them all and it is hard
to

entitled to Flee Deli
postal receipts, the t

The 99 year lease has made its improved has sold since this deal
first appearance
in Lake Wales, was initiated for $1250 a front foot.
the Lake Wales Properties, Inc., a It is not at all likely that the new
newly organized holding company, owners would part with the property
having leased what is known as the on even a $1500 front foot ba.. s,
Bullard
Building, one of the first though it is not on the market.
Their plans for the future are not
brick buildings of the city, from the
Some of the leaseholds on
owner, Mr. Walter Temple of Chatta¬ made.
the building do not expire for four
nooga, Tenn.
The property is on one of the best years yet and no definite plans can
be made until these have expired.
corners in the city, Stuart avenue and
The corner is one of the most valu¬
Scenic Highway.
The lease is un¬ able in the
city and it would not be
derstood to set a value on the prop¬

'

Ah—close-cropped towering pines,
ings of the association in the largest
Your grotesque silhouettes reared numbers. They must be dues paying

our

its

Wales Properties, Inc., Takes Over
Corner on Long Time Lease, Probably
Lake Wales First.

at St. Cloud.

Interest.

i

Represen¬ Lake
Meeting

Parent Teachers Association to the
whose parents attend the meet¬

scar

from

NINETY NINE YEAR LEASE ON BULLARD
POLK COUNTY IS
P. T. A. SHOWS
FINE GROWTH
STRONG IN THE
BUILDING ON VALUATION FOR PERIOD
IN MEMBERSHIP W0RK0FW.C.T.U,
OF $1,386,000; FRONT FOOT, $1,150

room

Would

is

SATURDAY NOON

•

a

City

(20) PAGES TODAY

By Mrs. Lora LaMance.
Under the leadership of Mrs. D.
j N. Corbett, president of the Parent The Convention opened the evening
being unthinkable that anyone
Teachers Association, that
body is of Nov. 2, in the Methodist church
would steal an American Flag.
|
of St. Cloud, Florida.
showing fine growth this season, the
The evening was Welcome night,
recent membership campaign having
set the list of dues paying members easily one of the finest welcome nights
HOPE TO HAVE STATE ROAD
There
at 70.
There were 50 members pres¬ in all of Florida's history.
NO. 8 BECOME U. S. NO. I ent at the meeting of the Association
not a poor speech among them
The one that aroused the most
C. E. Noyes manager of the Cham¬ Friday afternoon at the school audi¬
enthusiasm was an old Civil War Sol¬
ber of Commerce left today for Or¬ torium, the largest ever present.
At the meeting Mrs. Corbett an¬ dier of over 80, Rev. Frank Kenny.
lando to attend the meeting of the nounced a
unique plan for stimulat¬
Tuesday was a baker's dozen of
representatives of the Chamber of ing membership and to draw the in¬ delegates from Lake Wales.
Mrs.
Ira LaMance, the convention speaker, ar¬
Commerce of the Ridge and those terest of parents to the schools.
M. Harrell, formerly principal of the rived on Monday from Indiana.
The
as
far north as
Jacksonville. The
school, has offered a prize for the other ladies were: Mesdames Hurlmeeting is concerned with the Black room which records the greatest num¬ burt
Watkins, Brooks, Bowden, BranBear Trail which reaches from Que¬ ber of parents
visiting the rooms ning, Corbett, Fort and Ingrim, and
bec down the
Atlantic
Coast
and during the month.
Winning of the Quaintance and of Lake Wales tour¬
through the Ridge section.. The ob¬ prize will be largely up to the pupils ist visitors, Mesdames McVay, Ed¬
of the various rooms for it will put wards, Billings and Wichards.
ject of
these men
is to secure a them on their mettle to induce their
Lake Wales' W. C. T. U. was again
Federal number of this trail from parents to come to the school. Other on the honor
roll, one of the 17 unoins
merchants
might be interested in that were 100 percent in both mem¬
the government.
They are asking
prizes and may know that the cause bership and budget fund. Winter
for number one.
is a good one for it is worth while Haven led
every other union in the
to create a larger
interest in the State, and Lakeland was also one that
work of the Parent Teachers Associafully raised her budget fund. So Polk
County ranked high. Winter Haven
A second prize is offered by the also secured over one third of all the

up
'Gainst

]

LAKE WALES
rhis
nail

home here.

"Billy" Schoolcraft the very popu¬
lar and well remebered Mammoth
Grove salesman, accompanied by his
wife were gqests at the home of Eu¬
.

the Board of Trade

following resolution was adopted.
WHEREAS, A large majority of

the resident owners of land bordering
on
and adjacent to Crooked Lake
and a very large majority of non¬
resident land and grove owners of
this district are opposed to tampering
with the natural level of Crooked

Lake, and
WHEREAS,
These
non-resident
owners are entitled to the same con¬
sideration of their rights and their
views in the matter as those who are

personally present, and
WHEREAS,
Practically
owners

of

these

lands

all the

bought and

acquired their land holdings in con¬
sideration of the wonderful beauty
of the land and the frost protection

provided by this large body of water

lowering

which would be lessened by
its level, and

WHEREAS, The large size of the
lake has always been and now is one
of the greatest attractions to investors
and to visitors and constitutes one of
the greatest and most valuable assets

to the community, nothing should be
Mason this week Mr. Schoolcraft done to imperil the maintenance of
is-now associated in extensive realty the lake at its natural level,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬
operations down at Fort Myers, Fla.
He tells us that Earl Householder SOLVED. That the resolution intro¬
another popular
Mammoth
Grove duced on October 26th, to-wit:
"Be it Resolved By the Board of
man
who was here last winter has
sold his farm in Alabama and ha.- Trade of Babson Park, that the Com¬
taken up his residence in the neigh¬ mittee appointed to prevent the lower¬
ing of Crooked Lake, - or Lake Ca¬
borhood of Fort Myers.
loosa, - be instructed to continue its
gene

Boston Architect Here
H. D. Pratt of Boston an Architect
of National repute has charge of tho

efforts."

Ohio Club Meeting.
The ladies of the Ohio Club will
out at the
Lake-Pierce
Estates
Development. meet Friday at two o'clock at the
Mr. Pratt for the present is making home of the president, Mrs. J. W.
Shrigley, on Johnson avenue, be¬
his home at the Guest House.
tween First and Second streets. Plans
He is thoroughly sold on Florida'
future and a most interesting comer. for the Thanksgiving dinner will be
made.
All
ladies
from Ohio aro
LADIES THANK KRAMER
cordially invited.

big

building operations

FOR TRIP TO ST. CLOUD

enjoyable

very

day

was

spent by

and profitable
13 of the Lake

Wales W. C. T. U. ladies Nov. 3
when they journeyed to St. Cloud,
where the state convention was be¬

Stealing
Be

Fruit

Rated

Risky

as

This

To
Extra

Season

BABSON PARK, Nov. 10—A con¬
was made possible for siderable amount of fruit was stolen
the ladies by the generosity of mayor last season and it may be tried again
this year, but it is going to be made
L. H. Kramer who furnished Tihe

ing held.
The trip

a
dangerous business.
One grove
the Golf View Park bus. lost 600 boxes from a 1000 box crop.
The regular meeting of the W. C. The Citrus Grove Development Co.,
T. U. was held Tues. afternoon at of Babson Park has already arranged
the home of
Mrs.
John Caldwell, to place Deputy Sheriffs, as nightpatrolmen, in the g-oves it has in
Af
splendid meetin(f Vicious charge and the instructions to these
f
deputies is to shoot to wing any
refreshments were served by
I theives found in the groves, then
hostess.

conveyance,

.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

PACF Iv '. T)

LAKE
WALES
DAY
AT

GOLF
VIEW
PARK
Celebrating the Opening of Hesperides Road
And in order that all the

looking

over

people of Lake Wales may have the opportunity of
Golf View Park properties, we have set aside

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1 to 6 P. M.
Lake Wales

Day, and everybody in
the city and vicinity is cordially invited
to make a tour of inspection as our
guest on that date.
as

The Realty Service Corporation pullbus will make regular trips from
the office of the company in the John¬
man

son

building to Golf View Park grounds
private cars will also

and a number of
be run.

Before

buying a lot for your home
consider carefully location, size of lot,
restricted neighborhood, if paving is
paid, and water, lights and all modern
conveniences

near

11

Circle Drive.

Golf

View

Park meets all these

requirements- all
paving is fully paid; water, lights
and telephone to the property line;
every lot beautified; the majority of
street

the lots

run

from 60 to 90 feet front¬

and majority of prices range from
$900 to $3,000. In addition, one of the
best 18 hole municipal Golf Courses at
your front doer!
age,

Refreshments will be served through¬
out the aftermocn at the field office

available.

CONSIDER THESE FACTS!
We want the Lake Wales people to
have the opportunity of making their

purchases in Golf View Park before
the prices advance.
Be our guest on
Friday afternoon.

a

tour of inspection

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS.
Johnson

Building.
Highway.
Telephone 275.

Scenic

THE

ORANGE MARKET
OUGHT TO BE IN
1ST CLASS SHAPE

CLASSIFIED
a

word.

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.
Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us
to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

Supply Short But Some
Shippers Quote Absurdly

elasined
adve- tisements
be in our office by Tuesday

must

By Florida Citrus Exchange.

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

Shipments of citrus fruit out of
Florida for the week ending Thursday
night Nov. 5, were 215 cars of orange
and 442 cars of grapefruit, a total of death of an aunt. Miss Baker expects
657 cars.
This is a daily average of to return here soon.
36 cars oranges and 74 cars grape¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards, Mrs.
fruit.
Lula Clark and daughter Marion, and
There has been good distribution Mrs. Mary Hollis and son Wilferd
in Winter
Haven
shopping
of grapefruit over the entire country, were
with price?
gradually going lower Saturday.
daily as the supply increased.
On
Mr. and Mrs. SJtffclbell
New
the Eastern seaboard a heavy supply York, are here.
They are very fa¬
of Porto Rican grapefruit has been vorably impressed with the Ridge and
coming forward with the result that ■ are thinking of building
a winter
the Eastern markets, especially the I home here.
private sale markets, are considerably
Miss Lydia Pullis of Dyeberry Penn.
weaker than a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomblyn and sons VinQuotations vary from $3.25 to $1.- c.nt and Billy of Homesdale, Penn.,
25 f. o. b. shipping point, with a few are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
cars of extra fine quality at slightly
Mrs. Ridd.
higher prices. In the middle We«t
good demand with a slight disposit¬
on the part of the trade to re¬

quest cars loaded heavily medium to
small sizes, to the neglect of the lar¬

noticeable

A correction of the one who took
the prize for the prettiest box at the
box supper of the Good Fellowship
class. Should have read Miss Lenora

especially
sale mar¬

The orange situation remains firm Palmer, instead of Miss Alice Ledwith an upward tendency which should don. We beg your pardon Miss Palcontinue at least until Thanksgiving.
The supply of oranges in all centers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pancake and
is very light at the best. Shipments j
from California are extremely small.! daughter, Louise and Mrs. Pancake's

mother, Mrs. Gertrude Watkins, and
daily Miss
Gladys Meins of near Peoria,
leaving Florida, buyers are beginning ill., are
expected here this /week.
to realize that there may be a serious j
Miss Meins will enter the hospital
shortage during the next two or three at
Orlando, in December to train for
weeks. All auction markets are therefore high, prices

of only 36

cars

LAKE
HAMILTON,
10.—A Seminole Indian

j

ing difficlty in getting supplies. The
orange crop is maturing very slowly
and apparently there is little hope
of materially increasing shipments
in the immediate future. Good quality
fruit can easily be sold from $6.00
to $6.75 per box f. o. b. shipping

j

PYTHIAN

SISTERS.

The Pythian Sisters will meet at
their hall on Monday night Nov. 16
for the nomination of officers for
j the coming
year.
The election will
;
take place on the following meeting
December.
It is hoped that all mem¬
bers v. ili be
and take part in the
point, with a lack of supplies even at nomination out
of the officers.
Under
these prices.
the leadership of Mrs. O. F. Cooper
With this extraordinary situation
the Chapter made fine growth dur¬
in mind, it seems strange that some
ing the past year. One of the little

WOMANSCLUBOF
LAKE HAMILTON
SHOWING GROWTH

holdings.

.

All of the holders have applied for

patents.

Sixteen of them have been

notified that their patents are allowed
and all of the applicants are expect¬

ing notice of allowanca daily. Until
patents have been allowed on ail of
the land a bond issue to the amount
of $50,000 which has been ordered by
the city council here to finance the
installation of an up-to-date water
system, is being held up, the bonds
being unsaleable without clear titles
to the land.
The "city dads" have
also endorsed a program of street ani
paving development embracing about
seven miles of thoroughfare, which
will call for an expenditure of about
$200,000. The street bond issue waits
allowance of the patents.

which

is now included in the
city limits of Lake Hamilton. Later
when mapping this territory the un-

Mrs.

O'Neal

was

a

Week;

Plan

dance.
Three new men.'bers 'were
added.
Plans were made for a Ba¬
zaar and supper to be held
Wednes¬

,

'

were

hostesses.

FOR SALE

ing at the Community House, Thurs¬
day afternoon, with a good atten¬

day

the Supreme Court.

paper on

Bazaar

LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 10—Tho
Womans Club held their regular meet¬

All or Part of 35 acres,
mile north of Babson
Park
Clubhouse; fenced,

one

good driuen well and about
three quarters cleared. No
encumberance.

Owner,

Dec. 2.

The membership was
divided in two divisions.
Mrs. John
Nichols is chairman of Division
one,
and will have charge of the
fancy
work. Mrs. John Avery, chairman of

C. R. PORTER
23 N. Penn. St.

Indianapolis, Ind.

native Floridan

having been

AUCTION

changed hands, then, after an
investigation, the government offices
declared

Which?
The latest question Is: Are yon
"9-getter or a hnve-lt-broughter?

IS

COMING

To make

AND WE'LL

three houses

nues

on

for the NEW

HOTEL

the

First Street be¬

Stuart and Canfield Ave¬

tween

AS MUCH INDIGESTION AS ANY IN TOWN.

Howe & Lane

room

COMMUNITY

GUARANTEE OUR GROCERIES TO GIVE YOU

be

must

removed

before

December 15th and will be sold
at Public Auction to the
highest

Grocery Co.

bidder

Saturday, Nov. 14th

ion

a

few

weeks

which

ago

at

prices

as

low

as

i

$1.50 to $2.35.

in this little service.

Fair the

Concerning Incomea

1

Our Incomes

LAKE HAMILTON

they

our

NEW

shoes; If

smal
hey gall and pinch
us; but If too larr^ they cause us to
■tumble and trip.—Charles C. Clough.

a

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kent
Lakeland Saturday.

like

are

were

in

Mr. Malcolm of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is here for the winter, stopping at
Deckers.

are too

HOMES,

For particulars see any
member of the Building Com¬

mittee.
SEE—

W. J. SMITH

A. E.

who,

J. T.

ARTES, INC.

are

Jones
of Boston,
visiting at the home of

RHODES

H. A. THULLBERY
T. L. WETMORE

RHODESBILT ARCADE.
PHONE 148.

15. 1022, made Homestead Entry,
017188. for Sl-2 of SW 1-4, Secti
nship 30 S. Ranee 30 E. Tall;

March

WIN CAMPBELL

ing.
Mr. and

Terms; 20% of purchase price
day of sale. Balance before

removal.

AND BUSI¬

NESS HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE.

>f Louis

Don't forget the Bazaar and sup¬
per at the Community House Wed¬
nesday Dec. 2, afternoon and even¬

on

Construction of

APARTMENTS

NOTICE.
DEPARTMENT
OF
INTERIOR.
LAND OFFICE »t Gainesville. Florida
Serial No. 017488.

a,

3:00 P. M.

MONEY

event

suspicious of shippers who
happened to take place on their meet¬
asking prices that are right in
line with market conditions.
On the ing night. The business men did
not expect the spread and were great¬
other hand, it is just as difficult to
ly pleased. Mrs. Cooper and Mrs.
understood how any grower should be
John W. Logan were leading spirits
willing to sell his oranges on the trees
are

Mass.,

a

Mrs. G. W. Moore reminded the Club
of the annual Red Cross roll call and
urged all to be a part of it. At the
close dainty refreshments were ser¬
ved by Mrs. V. Hillstrom and Mrs.

December 2.

born and reared near
Bartow.
She was 42 years of age.
surveyed land was charted as under Besides the bereavted husband she
water though the city is on one of leaves two sons and two daughters
to mourn her death.
Thomas, Paul,
the highest spots hlong the
Ridge.
The irregularity was undetected until Eva and Lois. The funeral was held
a
few years ago when some of the Sunday afternoon at the church on
the Lake Wales road out of Bartow.
land

THANKSGIVING

gave

Three New Members Last
Frieberg, who

'

land

Division two, will have charge of the
supper.
A delightful program was given a
talk on the president of the United
States and his duties. Miss A. Downs

are

make them

for

notified that patents are
titles to their

to clear the

uprising in
1353, while Florida was still in her
infancy as a state, is said to have
been the indirect cause of delay in
developments here which will involve MRS. MARY O'NEAL PASED
I the expenditure of approximately
AWAY AT LAKE HAMILTON
$250,000.
LAKE
HAMILTON, Nov. 10—Mrs.
Older residents of this
vicinity say
the Indians took the warpath and Mary O'Neal passed away at her home
routed government engineers in this here Saturday evening. She had only
been ill a few days, seemingly a slight
aection before
they completed the
original survey of about 350 acres of attack of Malaria which was fatal.

quoting as low as $4.50
things the Chapter did to make it¬
f. o. b. shipping point.
Why this self strong with the business mer
should be done is a mystery. These
was
the serving of ice cream and
low quotations only have the tendency cake
at
the organization meeting
to unsettle
buyers who are not in¬ of the
Community Hotel Corporat¬
formed as to the real situation and

for

FLA.—Nov.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925,

FLORIDA.

ranging from $7.01

to $10.63 per box. In the face of this,
the smaller interior markets are find¬

shippers

Sam

were

necessary

ago,

ion

an average

Uncle

holders

the original survey to be
fraudulent, and ordered a new survey
111., who has spent several weeks of the uncharted land. The
new sur¬
her..
Is in St. Petersburg for a few vey was made in
1923, and property
weeks, drawing plans for some
houses he expects to build there soon.

A. Peterson the architect of Chic¬

and Western sections, there has b es

With

from

Because of Surveyors
Error Coming.

subject to error. It is bet¬
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All

ger sires.
This is not so
in the big centers, but it is
noticeable in the private
kets.

Patents

are

Low Prices.

a

LAKE HAMILTONS
BIG PROGRAM OF
CITY DEVELOPMENT

Highlander Classified Rates

Type like this 1 cent

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

Mrs.

Mrs.
Sidney Gumore, Mrs.
is a sister of Mrs. Gumore.

Jones j

Sice C. iff in. of Hesi
Dave C. Dariy. of
S
Paul W. Vatieht, of I
W. A. Thornton, of I

(Signed)

MARMON

Use

This

Handy Blank

Please insert this ad in The

Highlander...

to

Send in Your Want Ads
...times.

SALES--SERVICE

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified
advertising
one cent a word for each time in¬
serted, with a minimum charge of

is

EVERYONE SAYS

25 cents.

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and
multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the

BECAUSE
Its

distinctiveness, its beauty and its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adhering to time-proven engineering ideals.

h-i*
1

'

There have been refinements—but no basic
changes—in engine or chassis—since 1916.

Standard closed cars—4 doors—are

postage stamps

at

the

same

price

as

USED CARS OF

tue

now

'&

check along with

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors.
If possible
send written copy to The
Highlander.

QUALITY
No. of words

Times...

...Inclosed find $.

in payment.

WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS

803 Florida
(. {J.

or

copy.

ope

R. H. BARBER, Inc.,

,

coin,

avail-

Reconditioned in the standard Marmon way.
Call at our showrooms when in Tampa, or write
for list of cars available.

*

advertisement.

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in

aoie

k

cost of your

BARBER

Avenue, Tampa

THOS. CONDUITTE

NAME

E. J. SWEENEY

Get Results

ADDRESS
Remit in

coin, stamps

or

by check.

Through Class¬
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.

THE HIGHLANDER.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LOOPLESS-LOOP LOOPERS

GRINER LEASES
PANAMA CITYiS
NEW HOSTELRY

Spectacle
Engaged for Florida's Greatest Fair in

World's Most Sensational and Thrilling

Jacksonville, November 19 to 28.

JUNIOR RED CROSS AIDS
PEACE RY BIG GROWTH

Red Cross Is recorded for 19J5—its
rank* numbering 5.7J8.B48 school gtrla
bo ye—e gain of 143,00*.
This unique and powerful children's

and

operation of the Hotel Dixie-Sher¬
man, Panama
City's new $500,000
community tourist and commercial
hotel by Griner Hotels, Inc., has been
signed by Chas. B. Griner, and the
officers of the St. Andrews Bay Com¬
munity Hotel Corporation, which will
construct the building.
The Hotel
Dixie-Sherman, when

completed, will be

organization started oe a war meanure. hot today U one of the greatest
influences for peace ever known.

Aa
Increasing participation In local progreme of service has featured thetr
year's growth. R is indicated that te
a greater degree than ever pupils in
the schools are performing Individ¬
ual and collective acts of service in

link in the Dixie

a

The

next

the

accompainment for Miss Marion postmaster, C. C. Harvey. Mr. Har¬
Clark, Betty Lee
Anderson, Mary vey anticipates a rise from the third
Gumore and, Mildred Crawford who rate class office to the second class
sang "Jesus wants Me For a Sun¬ soon.
beam."
Marion
Clark
played the
march. Everyone welcome every Sun¬
Named for Monarch
' day. Sunday School begins promptly
The name now borne by the state of
at 9:30 classes for all.
Come be one
Louisiana was applied In 1682 by Laof the 100 next Sunday.
.
Stille to the whole country watered by

\

a

of the Junion swimming

the

Stuck
"Just my

"My first ruse of surgery.
Putting a man's leg in u cost, and ha
">ut to be a plaster r, mid docs
the work himself, aid
$7.50!"—American Legion Weekly.

Mississippi. In honor of Louis XIT,
time king of FranoA

who was at that

luck!" moaned young D«

Slashem.

Pirel "Ineane

i

Bedlam.

In

Hoapital"

London.

was

feature

outstanding
work

this year

was

Red Croaa worker in the disaster

& LAKE
COMPANY OF CLERMONT, FLOR¬
IDA, DESIRES THE SERVICES OF
SEVERAL LIVE WIRE SALESMEN
AND SALESLADIES IN LAKE
WALES AND ADJACENT TOWNS.
IF YOU ARE A GO-GETTER AND
WANT A REAL INCOME, DON'T
FAIL TO WRITE TO, OR BETTER
THE CLERMONT HILL

re¬

lief operations following the tornado
in
Missouri.
Illinois, and
Indiana.
Schools in many more fortunate local¬
ities displayed
a keen
Interest In

sending
of the

toys and books tor the uea
chlldTsn in the disaster area.

The Junior Red Croaa porgram has
flourished not alone in settled com¬

munities, but has been extended to
Indian schools, and to native Alaskan
schools where many Eskimo children
In addition,
correspondence be¬
tween schools Is proving mere and
mors popular.
American schools are
now corresponding with those tn thir¬
undertook
the

AUTOS THAT
less

IN THE

PASS

AIR.

Photo diagram showing how

the "Fear

Greggs" will race down an incline at the Florida State Fair; thi
auto in front looping the loop three times In maidalr, while
the second auto passes under it.

Visitors to the

Fair at Jacksonville

opportunity tq
witness an act which will live strong in their minds for many months when
they see the "Fearless Greggs" racing down an incline in two autos,
looping the loop three times in midair, while the second auto passes under It.
according to announcement by R. M. Striplin, Secretary of the Fair Asso¬
ciation, who states that the free out-door act has been booked for every
afternoon and night during the Fair.
The thriller is enough to satisfy the morbid curiosity of the most exacting
Fair patron, it is stated, and was a late feature with the International Circus
Olympia, of London. England.
State

Griner Hotels, Inc ,
for the

operation of approximately a dozen
hotels in Florida and Georgia.
The first two units of the Dixie
chain to be formally opened to the
public will be the Hotel Dixie-Pelican, |

will have

Junior

work.

STILL SEE—

international

CROSBY GRAY

ty-four countries.

District Manager,

an

Forgiveness

112 Grand Avenue.

Art

as an

WINTER HAVEN.

If you forgive a friend be sure you
it with a manner which permits

0

im to forgive himself.—Don
1 New York Herald-Tribune.

Marquis

The

Professor's Error

|

already has definite contracts

Perfume Cheap in Egypt
Perfumes and toilet
preparations I
used by natives of Egypt are of the
cheapest kind, out European residents
there pre.er those from
their own j

"Human fossils are never dlscovered," says a Tulane professor. How
does he get that way? We can see
them walking about the streets almost
any day—New Orleans Picayune.

■ountries.

Orthophonic

New

\

which
will be
opened during
December.
I
Funds for the construction of the (
Hotel Dixie-Sherman were raised in j

Victrola

CERTAINLY WE HAVE IT

■of

campaign recently conducted by j
Chamber of Com¬
merce, under direction of the Hock-1
enbury System Inc., of Harrisburg,;
Penn.
!
a

PRICED FROM $85 TO $275

the Panama City

HOWE & LANE

Why Women Wrangle

GROCERY.

quarrel, and they will al¬
quarrel.
It Is part of their
amusement in life, and you can't stop
"Women

ways

them having

important contribution
music since the invention of the first Victor

This machine is the most
to

their amusement."—Judge

Parry, in English

Court.

Talking Machine.

Preaidenls of France
the first President
<of the second republic, 1848, was the
first I'resV in of France.
The first

This machine is now on

Louts Napoleon,

invite you to

President of tlie third and present re¬
public was Louis Adolphe Theirs, In

display in

our

store.

We

make the Orthophonic Victrola a

visit.

1871.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Lots 10

fiorayour
OWN

P^GasPlant

JSk/NNFR

GAS MAKER

Block

and 11,

4

Orange

Orthophonic is a coined word meaning "True to
Sound" and aptly describes the musical result of the
new instrument. They say "to see is to believe," but

Heights Syndicrte Corner lot 52 X 140
and other 50 X 140. Price $1,000 cash
each.

in this instance,

Lot 5, Block 2 Brantleys Subdivision
and Lot 17 Block 1 Brantley's Subdivis¬

ion.

Size 50 X 138-

And

Price $2,500 each,

no

ever so

"to hear is to believe" and to

marvel.

instrument, no article of commerce, was

capable of gaining an appreciative

public.

$1,166.66 cash each balance 1 and two
years.
Lot 115 Corlett's Subdivision.
Write for booklet. "The Home

Convenient."

MACHINERY CO.,
25 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

SKINNER

PELLAGRA
AND NOT KNOW IT
EARLY SYMPTOMS—NervoumeM,
stomach trouble, despondency. sbortleu
of breath, burnlns feet, eon■ tlp.itlon,
brown
or
rouah okla.
Unit Una
sensations,
smotberlm,

■pells, diarrhoea, loss of
of weight, dirtiness

head, general

Hesperides Road and Marietta

street.

Size 200 X 75 and 200 feet pav¬

If
n

Price $4,000.

YOU MAV

yon
HAVE
HA

Lot 29 and 30

Block

"A" Shadow

W.C.Rountree.M.D.
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

New in princiciple. New in construction. New in patents. [New
cabinet designs.
There is nothing to compare
It is

an

entirely

with it.

new

instrument.

Come in and

Let Us Place Your

see

for yourself.

Order for One Today

Lawn, Price $1,250. Terms $350. cash
$300. January 1st, 1926. $300 July 1st
1926 and $300. January 1st 1927.
SIMS and DAVIS,
Realtors.
Arcade Building.

and hundreds who bare takeu
treatment.
Write for Questional™
and FREE Diagnosis.

2300.00

March 31. 1926;
$500. March 31,1927, $500.00 March 31,
1S28 and $200 March 31, 1929.
cash balance $500.00

nleep. loss
'
*
*-

eaknesa
with loss of
'

Cor¬

of

ner

ing paid for.
YOU MAY HAVE

the

losplial for the Insane In Hurope.

Read This--Then Act

of
the
the par¬
ticipation for the ftret time of a Junior
An

Juniors'

Inc.,
which will
operate the new hostelry is headed
by Chas. B. Griner, of Jacksonville,
as president and Gov. John W. Mar¬
tin, of Florida and Thomas Meighan,
international motion picture star are

50 room house at Stuart, Florida
and the Hotel Dixie-Grande, a 175
room hotel at Bradenton, Florida both

over

program,

well known here.
Griner Hotels,

a

We are striving for 100 thriving city is evidenced by the in¬
Sunday.
Last Sunday crease in the volumn of mail handled
morning's program was in charge of by the post office here, which has
the Jewel Class, girls from 4 to 9 shown an increase of 50 percent since
the beginning of the fiscal govern¬
years of age taking part.
Little Miss Louise Decker played ment
year July 1st,
according to
or

launched last year through
eo-operatlon of the Life-Raving Serv¬
ice of the Red Crose, has led to a de¬
termination to make it a regular fea¬
ture of both these branches.

Georgia and other southern states.
Negotiations for the operation of the
hotel have been under way for some
time, during which the board of di
rectors of the hotel company have
had under consideration propositions
from a number of operators but de¬
cided on contracting
with Griner
Hotels, Inc., as offering the most at¬
tractive proposition.
It is planned
to have the hotel
ready for operation by the latter
part of the summer of 1926. The
Hotel Dixie-Sherman, will do much
to attract a larger number of visitors
to the
beautiful St. Andrews Bay
country which, during the past few
months has been undergoing a phenominal development.
Plans for the
structure call for a building eight
stories high with 100 guest room3,
all with private baths and make pro¬
vision for, the addition of 100 more
rooms
when needed.
Provision for
a
number of stores on the ground
floor flanking the lobby
on either
side is also made in the plans.
The Hotel Dixie-Sheman takes it's
name from a combination use of the
word, "Dixie," which
is used by
Griner Hotels, Inc., to designate all
of that corporation's Dixie chain of
southern hotels of which the Hotel
Dixie-Sherman will be one, and the
name
Sherman, in honor of W. C.
Sherman, prominent citizen and de¬
veloper of the St. Andrews Bay Com¬
munity Hotel Corporation. Mr. Sher¬
man
owns the W. C. Sherman Co.,
which operates at Lake Wales, and is

vice-presidents.

success

LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 10—That
Lake Hamilton
is a growing
and

last Sunday.

true Red Cross spirit.

chain of southern hotels to be opera¬
ted by Griner Hotels, Inc., in Florida,

i

HAMILTON, Nov. 10—The

Union Sunday School had 95 present

Gains 142,000 Members in Year
in Schools Throughout

A new high
level In peace ttane
membership of the American Junior

the

for

contract

Drawing Good Crowd
LAKE

United States.

Will Have Charge of DixieSherman Named after
Lake Wales Man.
Definite lease

Union Sunday School
At Lake Hamilton

Wales Furniture

Company

Lake Wales, Florida

fit

THE

MAP OF THE PROPOSED NEW GULF TO

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
(Continued from page 3)

it 138

Ridgewood Terrace Sub
137 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.

t

OCEAN ROAD THROUGH LAKE WALES.

t 136

Ridgewood Terrace Sub

134
188
182
181
130
129
128
127
126
126

Terrace Sub.

it

Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
43 Ridgewood

it
it
it
it
t

it
it
t

t
t

THIRD STREET FROM LAKE AVENUE TO FREDERICK AVENUE.

00.0
60.0
45.0

ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace
Terrace

8ub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.

81 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.

ORANGE AVENUE FROM

ASSESSMENT

..

Lut 20 Block 5
Lot
1 Block 5
Lot 20 Block 1

..

..

..

..

..

Lot

...

1 Lake Ruth

Lots

.

...

FOURTH STREET FROM SHEPARD AVENUE TO MAIN STREET.

..

170.00
170.00

..

39 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
88 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
87 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
36 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
36 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
34 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
33 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.
32 Ridgewood Terrace Sub.

CLAIMED'

DESCRIPTION

Terrace Sub.

..

.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER H, 1925,

.

170.00
170.00
170.00
170.00
170.00

..

..

.

..

.

.

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

..

.

PROPERTY

CLAIMED

DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT

..

...

.

.

SCENIC HIGHWAY TO LAKE MARIE
BOULEVARD.

TOTAL

ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

TOTAL 1
P OF SIDEWALK
IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TI LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
PROPERTY

$493.75
CLAIMHI)

DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT

-

CLAIMED

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT.

FIRST STREET FROM SHEPARD AVENUE TO MAIN
STREET.

HIGHLAND AVENUE FROM THIRD STREET TO FOURTH STREET.
TOTAL

ESTIMATED

COST

OF

IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED
-

-

PROPERTY

Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

DESCRIPTION

$3600.00
1200.0 I

ASSESSMENT

PER

FRONT FOOT OF

ABUTTING*

PROPERTY

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT

$8.

ASSESSMENT

Lot No. 28 Sec. 28-28-27
Lot No. 29 Sec. 28-28-27
Lot No. 16 Sec. 28-28-27

FIRST STREET FROM LAKE AVENUE TO POLK AVENUE.
r OF

IMPROVEMENTS

Lot No. 15 Sec. 28-28-27

FLORIDA AVENUE FROM THIRD STREET TO FOURTH STREET.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT

POLK AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET TO FOURTH
STREET.
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY <
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

FRONTAGE

ASSESSMENT

e
hereby notified that the Town
Council Chamber of the Town of Dundee
ber 1925. for the purpose of hearing comh of them, and at such time said
qualized and Anally approved and con Armed
by the said
ting board.
-

e

reage

Lot No. IS, Sec. 28-28-27

•reage

Lot No. 14 Sec. 28-28-27

ke

300.0

reage

..

300.0

...

Menzies, Lot 8-28-27

360.0

Lot No. A Sec. 28-28-27

240.0

merits will be adopted and
Town Council sitting as on equi
-cine at Dundee, Polk Count

.

..

.

Florida, this 14th. day of October A. D. 1926.
JOHN

ROBERT AVENUE FROM CENTER STREET TO THIRD STREET.
TOTAL

ESTIMATED

COST

OF

IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
P PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Lake Men
Lake Menzies Lot No. 10
Lake Menzies Lot No. 9

FRONTAGE

1200.00

$3.00

ASSESSMENT

.

THIRD STREET FROM HIGHLAND AVENUE TO LINCOLN AVENUE.

ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
FRONTAGE
305.0

Acreage
Acreage
Acreage
Acreage

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Acreage Lot
Acreage Lot
Acreage Lot
Acreage Lot

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

27
40
48
13
16
28
39
49

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27
28-28-27

CLAIMED

ASSESSMENT
916.00

...._

..

..

..

.

..

...

...

...

Reduced!
Better Buick
Time Payment Costs
are Lowest in the
Motor Car Industry
Buick time payment prices are from $30
$75 under prices of competitive cars. The
new GMAC Time Payment Plan adds still
another economy to Buick ownership.

DUNDEE SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS-

to

LAKE AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET. TO FOURTH STREET.
TOTAL

ESTIMATKD COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF PROPERTY LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
PROPERTY

DESCRIPTION

OLSEN

$3600.00

..

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

L.

Town Clerk.

Actual comparison of DELIVERED cost
will show you the Better Buick's decisive

CLAIMED
ASSESSMENT

price advantage over other cars whose dealers
have not the opportunity to work under the
GMAC Plan. Pick out any other car of

Lot

6 Block

Lot

8 Block 7
7 Block 7

approximately the same list price as a Buick
model and get the DELIVERED cost of each,
with everything you will be required to pay
added to the total (including interest and

8

insurance).
Lot
Lot

6 Block 7
Block 7
4 Block 7
3 Block 7
2 Block 7
1 Block 7
6 Block 6
6 Block 6

Lot

The Better Buick, at its new low prices, is
the best buy in the motor car market today,
on the basis of efficiency, quality and value,
whether you pay cash or buy it out of your
income on the new GMAC Plan.
Either

6

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot

See how much lower Buick is!

.

.

..

get a

way you

better

car

for less

money.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICH.
243.13

..

Lot 11 Block 4
Lot 12 Block 4
Lot 13 Block 4

....

....

....

....

....

....

Lot 17 Block 4
Lot 18 Block 4

.

....

Lot 14 Block 5
l.ot 15 Block r,

75.00
75.00

...

17 Block 6
18 Block 6
19 Block 5

...

75.00
76.00
76.00

\

20 Block 6
2 Lake Hull

***/
***
v, /
G00D V^>

POUK AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET TO THIRD STREET.

ASSESSMENT
PROPERTY
Lot

Lot
Lot

10

PER

FRONT*

FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED

DESCRIPTION

Block
9 Block
8 Block

FRONTAGE

above map of the new Gulf county from the county line to Hope
Ocean Road, Tampa to Vero Beach, well, south of Plant City.
The road will be entirely within
through Lake Wales, is printed
the four counties
of
Indian River,
through the courtesy of Senator Tom Osceola, Polk, and
Hillsborough. In
Campbell, owner of that excellent Indian River and Osceola a special
paper the Vero Pres.
The map was road and bridge district comprising
drawn by Carter & Damerow of Vero parts of the two counties was formed
Beach and is drawn to township scale by the legislature and it voted bonds
of six miles to the half inch.
The of $1,000,000 in August to build the
distance, Vero Beach to Tampa on 52 miles of road from Vero Beach to
this route will be 144 miles.
The the Kissimmee River.
At the river
distance
from
Lake Wales to the the road will be met by a special dis¬
Ocean will be 80 miles. The distance' trict that will be formed at the forth¬
between Mulberry and Tampa can bej coming special session of the legisla¬
shortened three or four miles by us¬ ture.
In all probabilities it will be
ing the Hopewell cutoff which would possible to let contracts for construct¬
take Plant City out of the picture. ion soon after the first of the year
This cutoff is now in good shape and and the road should be completed
is soon to be paved by Hillsborough within a year.

4
4
4

^
2

Lot

5

Lot

Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Spiders Trap Birds
Small

birds

are

caught In trapdoor

—pitfalls made by big spiders
Y

valley.

In

the

The

word

"money"

Rome, where coin
temple of Moneta.

was

originated la
minted in the

Lot
Lot
Lot

Block 5

S Block 6
2 Block 6
I Block 5
II Block 2
12 Block 2
18 Block 2
14 Block 2
16 Block 2
16 Block 2
17 Block 2
18 Block 2
19 Block 2
20 Block 2
11 Block 1
12 Block 1
18 Block 1
14 Block 1
16 Block 1
16 Block 1
17 Block I
18 Block 1

\

\

CLASS

SUBDIVISIONS^

76.00

*"

7b!oo
...

yS-

/ ALSO ACREAG.E \

/ HIGH
...

Lot

BUYS IN

CITY PROPERTY

Block 4
1 Block 4
Lot 10 Block 5
Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot

Original "Money

/

$1.1

ASSESSMENT

The

to

Buchanan, Inc.

.

Lot 16 Block 5

Lot

F. O.

.

Lot 19 Block 4
Lot 20 Block 4
Lot 11 Block 5
Lot 12 Block 5
Lot 13 Block 5

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

75.00
75.00
75.00
76.00
75.00
76.00

75.00

RELIABLE

..
...

WE

..
....

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

....

REALTORS
....

..

..

_

(Continued from

page

11)

76.00
76.00
76.00

86—3t.
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Albert

improper license, $5

King, drunkeness, $100 and

$10 and costs.

costs.

CRIMINAL COURT

C. H. Jones, reckless driving, $10
and costs.

I

C. H. Suhl, overloading, $10 and
Fred Brown, reckless driving, $10
and costs.
and costs.
costs.
improper license,
A. L. Rowlett, no license, $5 and J. R. Kirby, no license, $5 and costs.
^payment and costs.
costs.
A. H. Guine, reckless driving, $15
M, Blanchard, improper license, $5
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, possession of and costs.
•and costs.
liquor. $50 and costs and 30 days.
Sarah Robinson, assault and battery

$10 and costs.

L.

Smith,

beating board bill,
Willie Burns, obtaing money under
$10. and costs. Suspended upon pay¬ false
pretense, $100 and costs.
ment costs.
C. W. Tally, breaking and enter¬
C. D. Walker, driving while drunk
ing, $200 and costs.
plea of not guilty, bond of $200 and
Son Orchard, improper license, $5
costs.
James Hodge, petty larceny, $50 and costs.
Charlie Register,
and costs or 3 months.
driving
while
Cecil Tulkey, et al., improper li¬ drunk, $100 and costs.
cense, $5 and costs.
A. L. Jones, improper lights, nolle
prossed on payment of costs.
Albert Johnson, running on
$5 and costs.
Bud Rya!n, overloading, $10 and
IF YOUR HOUSE

Wilson, drunkeness,

and costs.
C. C. Dorman,

C.

ACREAGE LISTINGS

NEEDS PAINT

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

overloading, $10 and

SEE—

PUT IT ON.
I

Carroll, drunkeness, $25
Law, Jr., Improper license,

Office:

50,000 acres fs

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

|IE, J
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVEKM8M¥GHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS HIGH#*tHWWfc *'OR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE Sff#fUFF
IS RIGHT
T
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF

for sale
of two desirable

tracts
subdivision pur¬

for

phone or call*u

poses.

Twenty
east

acre grove on

of Lake

heights

Wales, adjoining

Pinehurst Subdivision.

Twenty

G. WALD1E BASSE® I

raw land just
Lake, with lake

acres

south of Twin

in center.

Also 40
on

Star

acre

Lake

eight year grove
Road, adjoining

acres

&

Telephone 82

Mountain Lake.
5.8

IN

UP TO

Estimates Free.

William York, drunkeness, $100 and
costs.
Len Peterson, improper lights, $5
and costs.
J. H. Belate, reckless driving, $10
and costs.

ACRHAdg^ft
FROM' ^

FOR

10 acres es

CONTRACTORS.

pended.

One

BUYERS

AMOUNTS

freels and ml gowen,

$5 and costs.
Surrence Cook, possession of liq¬
uor, $5 and 30 days.
Sentence sus¬

suitable

HAVE

:^N

LAKEVIEW INN

raw

land in High¬

Lake Wales, Florida

land Park, and club membership.
For price and terms, inquire

'rida

of your broker, or write—

H.

J.

CRAWFORD

Only 35 People Can Make These PRififis
YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM
ANNOUNCING
_

CRYSTAL,

THE SUBDIVISION

OVERLOOKING

Crystal Heights,

a

HEIGHf«
SUPERB.

HIGHWAY.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE CRYSTAL—ON
SCENIC
WATER— LIGHTS— PAVED STREETS.

beautiful, highly restricted development located within the city Limits of Lake Hamilton
an exceptional opportunity to profit.

— -

oh IMWflfc®ElftUMIee

road, offers shrewd investors

IDEALLY LOCATED

Situated on a high knoll overlooking beautiful Lake Crystal, on a main, paved highway
of two cities, with large lots, prices to sell, fully improved and sold on exceedingly liberal
who are seeking an investment that offers quick, safe profits to investigate this property

and in the direct path of'Lh^^WgP0 ^
terms it is well worth wMte^fW®aiP* aIi
at once.

WE WILL CALL FOR YOU AND BRING YOU BACK.
If you desire we will gladly call for you and convey you to the property for a personal inspection at a time
convenience and you will not be obligated whatsoever. ..We want you to see Crystal Heights for yourself. We
see with your own eyes the ideal location, the improvements actually being put in and the large, beautifully laid
fill out and mail the coupon below and we will gladly arrange to call for you, bring you to the property and return
home.
TERMS: 20 Per Cent Cash. 3 Years on balance to pay.

warit^w-Cffiu to
outliMf&V J<wfist J1118*

THERE ARE JUST 35 LOTS IN

Sam Laird

ONLY

Gentlemen

THIS

DEVELOPMENT.

THOSE

WHO

PROFIT HERE.
PON NOW!

ACT

may

MAIL THE COU-

DON'T DELAY.

LAKE
The

protected.

Heigfftsig^u You

ral1 for me
.

Name

Agent.

.

Address

HAMILTON

(j understand that this does not obligate me in

Top O' Florida.

—

thelhlilft.^ftusL}
—

CRYSTAI.
Brokers

Crystal

Date

sam laird
selling

^^

I would like to personally inspect

NOW WILL

Exclusive

yMFtBOfbw your

TEAR OUT AND MAIL.

REMEMBER!

HEIGHTS

The Subdivision superb.

,

#HerAtWWcifenRfV^8nu|,fi(Sh|k oiaoly.

WANTED;

building

Arthur Matsmoto,
possession
liquor, $50 and costs and 30 days.
N. B.
costs.
W. L.

Every

Moishbum, reckless driving,

caldwell temple

$10

costs.

Harris, improper lights, $5 and

.

dt^k^rivingThen f/tfs UbrWMHt!d''nntc*

A. M. McQuillen, reckless
$5 and costs.

mods: shoppe

costs.

Maggie

Gus

J.

T. W. Watts, $5
John
Pessick,

C.

COUNTY. FLOftlPA

—— ~
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Babson

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Is

Park

School

Showing

is

Great

a

Growth Is Now Open

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

BABSON PARK, Nov. 10—The for¬
opening party of the Babson Park
Public School took place last Friday

mal

evening. The large auditorium was
entirely filled with the children, their

WANTED—Man
and
wife, pre¬ parents and friends. A short
pared to live on place, pleasant sur¬ gram was given by the

roundings.

Woman

housework; Man

to

do general

two

reels

run

on

pro¬

children, and

the

motion

new

to

keep up place picture machine which has been pur¬
and drive car.
W. L. Springer, Lake chased by the School
Board.
The
Wales, Fla.
37-lt work of remodeling and enlarging the
This style type lc per word.
school is now practically complete
FOR SALE—By Owner, six-room
This style type lJ/jc per word.
and the school is one of the best
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. house Lake Front.
$10,000 cash if equipped in the state. The attendance
This size type 2y2c a word sold by Nov. 20th. P. O. Box 184.
Phone 253-R. Lake Wales.
37-2t pd
WANTED—Young lady, college
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
graduate with office experience, de¬
FOR RENT—One large bed r
sires office work. E. A., Care of Box
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
with adjoining
bath,
suitable for 942.
37-lt pd |
couple,
or Wo
gdlntlemen.
R.
O.
WANTED—Single mdn to share
Crawford,
care
White
and
Robinson.
SITUATION
room.
WANTED—Married
Single Beds. Private bath.
Lake Wales, Fla.
an
wants permanent bookkeeping
37-lt-pd
EvprytJijng clean.1 Within 15 minutes
position. Road Auditor, Bank cashier,
Ndrive of Lake Wales. Price $10 per
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
any kind of clerical position cbnweek.
Inquire at The Highlander gentlemen. Phone 307.
37-lt pd sidered.
" "
'
'
'
"
"
FOR SALE—One

Coupe, in

WANTED—Shipping Clerk
experienced in Retail Lum-

model Ford

1924

condition.

good running

ber
FOR BALE OR TRADE—One 1919
model Buiek Touring car, good runn¬

Millwork

aim

pher.

Call Lake-

8 years experience.

Siwiiefc",
Batesmaii

Builder's

ced Lumber checkers.

37-lt-pd

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
Knight Templar charm. Reward for
& LUMBER CO.
-return to Highlander Office.
L. H.
Stebbins.
36-2t.
Lake Wales, Fla.
LOST—On streets of Lake Wales,

LOST—Wednesday Evening

on

altor's reception Grounds String
Pearl Beads.
Liberal reward for
turn to Hamilton-Robinson
tona Beach, Florida.

Inc., Day37-lt pd.

109-J at

FOR SALE—A
One
Ton
Ford
Truck used but 2 months, will sell
reasonable. Write Mrs. Mary Zoffay,

Frostproof, Fla.

once.

Send The

SALE—By

36-2t. pd

owner,

40

Tampa, Fla.

36-3t-pd.

WANTED—Stenographic
jr

Address Box
37-lt

general office work.
Lake Wales, Fla.

185.

•»

.

.

—

?

subject-

|

International News

RAW

-

14

-

Morrison.
A Warren Bros. Picture - - "BAD BOY"— (Pathe Comedy)
—

Sportlights

—

All

Gingham House Frocks

Very Latest Exclusive Models of Unrivaled Beauty in
»»

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th.
CORRINE GRIFFITH in
"DECLASSE"
The Stage Play made famous by Ethel

"HAPPY HOME"
The Choice of Millions of Women

-

-

You have never seen lovelier dresses than these we
offer. Thefmost adorable new styles have been de¬

"STOP FLIRTING"

all

improvements.

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 AND

SPECIAL SELLING

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20th

rooms

COMPANY

FURS

FRIDAY AND

A First National Picture
"The Tourists" (Tuxedo Comedy)

in two weeks. 5

REALTY

Lieber&Cor^^'

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

0

occupancy

REED

Your Consignments Solicited!

—

-

Ready for

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

tl^e Church Bonds
things that hinders'

i

"AS NO MAN HAS LOVED"
A Wm. Fox Special
'On the Go"— (Imperial Comedy)
International News —

-

1

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

1 uhe,re W<Lr? £OU«.2tdi%!n8' LD« DVb„

Barrymore.

NEW BUNGALOW

COMPLETED

—

position business.

Townsend Sash
Door & Lumber Co.
37-21.

IS

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

—

WANTED—Bookkeeper
experienced in Retail Lum¬
ber and Building material

CHANGE BLDG.

news.

brought by H.
Highlander.
36-3t.
Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891. Class
3:30 p. m. 17th of every month, 17
DEALER WANTED—for Deming
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th
Oak street Hillcrest Heights, Babson,
water systems and complete line jf
Park.
3"
"THE EMPTY SADDLE"
pumps,
best on market.
Highly
Featuring Betty Goodwin and Pete
profitable business on small capital.
SOUTHERN WATER SUPPLY CO.
DISTRIBUTORS.
807
Tampa,
St.

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

if you

leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the

"HIS HOUR"
with Aileen Pringle and John Gilbert.
A Metro Picture —
"Should Landlords
Live"— (Pathe

-

THEOSOPHY—as

or

friend.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

acres

waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

to a

are

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no

FOR SALE—Ten
acre
Grove infourth year inside city limits.
Ad¬
dress Mail only, "Grove" care the

Highlander

PHONE US
If you have visitors

Comedy).
FOR

Christianity."

teacher.

other

SCENIC THEATRE

of
WANTED TO RENT—Four <
room House, perniai.^i— u u. t
cation.
Prefer
long lease.

sang a quartette.
There will
be
special music next Sunday. The ser¬
mon
subject will be: "The Glory of

ar

J. E. Johnson,
church from coming into her own
Phone 198-J.
37-2t
in this generation. He said that the
ROOMS FOR RENT For Gentle- church is bound by ignorance of the
nen.
Telephone 112L
34-id

36-2t.

Re¬
re¬

they will be qualified for

more

is willing to accept God's rating, the
man of one talent broke
faith with
his rating and Christians break faith
with his Lord today.
It is serious
business to break faith with God. The
church would be a wonderful power
except for the bonds
that
hold it
down.
The ministers four children

WELL BLDG.
WILL LOAN ON—Well Improved
tv prone.-tv *9 nnn three vears. 8
...

Wan!
fexjtei'iericed
ing brder. Cheap for cash.
Phone n Retail Builders Hardware
233-R Mc—
37-11$
and Paint and Roofings.
WANTED—Position as Stenogra¬ Also
need several experien¬
View Inn., Lake Wales, Fla

Bible and God's plan of human re¬
now 96 and it is expected a fourth
It is bound by iniquity
teacher will have to be employed in demption.
and hypocricy. There is a lot of twothe near future.
faced living in the church.
The sin
The new buliding is one of the
of Achan covered
up
in
Israel
defea¬
finest on the Ridge with stucco fin¬ ted the
whole Army.
The Covered
ish and tiled roof.
The six class sins in the church halts
the progress
rooms
are
well equipped in e'
of the Kingdom
today. The church
detail.
There is an auditorium and is bound
by fear of us. God rated
a kitchen for the use of the domestichim as a one talent man.
He rated
science class. The grades taught are himself as a no
talent man.
God1
from the fist
grade
through the rates every man, but not every man
ninth.
With an enrollment of three

MT'JSTSS ?£>a""h

37-lt

office,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925,

A six reel special.
Christie Comedy.
Tenth
First

Mercantile CO.
WBARTOW. FLORIDA-^

and last

Episode— "IDAHO '
Episode—"The Fighting Ran¬

veloped from the well known Amoskeagand Security
Ginghams in gorgeous patterns and guaranteed fast
colors. They are unusually servicable and can stand

the hardest

wear.

ger."

EMERALD HEIGHTS.

Beautiful

view

lakes Price and

4

overlooking

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st.
BUCK JONES in
"Durrand of the Bad Lands."

Amazingly Low Priced at

A Wm. Fox Picture

terms reasonable.

'Too

tury

Much

Mother-in-Law"—

Comedy).
Aesop's Fables

(Cen¬

—

—

98c

GORNTO & WILSON

From the Land of Palms
at

THE KEY TO

Christmas Time

PROSPERITY
Youll
prosperity

is

one

wisely.

spending

in

receives

There is

and

4

an

with this bank.

on

us

today.

Savings

Come-let

send greetings
show you our

typical of

sunny

Florida.

line of unusual cards.
beaches instead of the stereotyped holly and

it

wise invest¬

account with

Per cent Paid

less

investing

no more

ment than an account

Open such

of thrift.

the habit

consists

Thrift
than

want to

key that opens the door of

The

us

and sunny
northern climes.

Palms
snow of

Ac-

compounded quarterly.

The

/TAK E-WALES

,

Highlander

FLA._^ff

fcy.v.u.u.vr:?:
w^-smsszatsaamm

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
by the State Census wa
Florida, being:

)\vn
i

Per

247

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE

LAKE

No. 37

VOL 10;

This

is

City

LAKE WALES
entitled to Free Delivery

i

!mail from its postal receipts, the total f<
the

past

year

being

$17,554 95

RIDGE" 1 N PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

$2.00 per Year

(20) PAGES TODAY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925.

FLORIDA,

WALES,

I

$500,000 IN NEW BUILDING AT MOUNTAIN LAKE
ROAD
First)
FOR USE
c]o an Old /;
CELEBRATE

MAKES FINE ADDITION Angebilt
Manager
Will
Handle
All
TO WHAT LAKE

WALES BUILT.

Griner

The

By

Announcement of the appointment
O. W. Everett, manager of the
Angebilt hotel at Orlando, as general
manager

opened, Mr. Griner stated. Contracts
Griner, president of the or
ganization.
Mr.

Everett will have supervisio
all
the hotels
of the Griner
Dixie chain in Florida, Georgia and

ON LAKE BANK
|

other southern states as they

CorpQratiort Has
Large Additions to Its

are

gia have already been closed by
Griner Hotels, Inc., and present plans
of the corporation contemplate the
placing in operation of from 25 to

Plant.

30

Fully
|

$500,000 worth of building
has been done at Mountain Lake, the
great development near Lake Wales, I
during the past summer, according to
Mr. P. G. Travers, assistant to Mr.
Frederick S. Ruth to whom goes the
credit for developing this, the show
place of the Ridge.
|
Added to the $923,000
worth of
building for which permits had been
taken out in Lake Wales up to Nov.'
1, this makes a total of almost $1,500,000 for this city and nearby section for the year.
That it will run
well over that figure long before the
records are closed for the year on
_

Among the biggest builders is the
Lake
Corporation
itself

years.

The first two units of the chain,
the Dixie-Pelican at Stuart, and the

Hotel Dixie-Grande at Bradenton, will
be formaly opened during December
and Mr. Everett will supervise the

connected ^ the re8taurant

departments of the Union Pacific and

Spanish style with

a great

.

T„

r<

m:

ronverted

to

Into

10 De convened 1IUU

A Real Estate Office

wall in the

HAMILTON, Nov. 10—
old
mission
idea around it. The
Mountain Lake Corporation has added People here are viewing with min¬
a
two story structure to the West gled regrets and hopes, the conver¬
wing of the clubhouse at a cost of sion of one of the oldest general store
$75,000 and is putting a red tile roof buildings in the town into a real
on
the entire building.
It has also estate office.
Waldo Hisey who for five years
made a number of additions to its
waterworks system, putting in a lar¬ has operated a grocery on the corner
LAKE

pumphouse and lay- 6f Main street and Omaha avenue,
is selling his stock in the store and
mail
throughout the grounds.
Its total the corner will be occupied by the
expenditures will run well above $100,, , C. E. Smeltzer Realty firm, of Chici

great deal of new water

For years before Mr. Hisey

000

ago.

Henry M. Crane of New York an
of the General Motors Co.,
is building a new home that will cost
aobut ?ou,uou
aoout
$50,000 near
Ileal the
uic home
uuuie ui
of ini.
~
Edward W. Bok. Another home that
will cost fully $50,000 is being built
by Mr. Thomas Williams of New York
on the lake side of the highway r ~
the Bush home.
Across the road from the Bush1
home and further up the hill side
is the new home being built for Mr.
John H. Goss of Waterbury Conn.,
at a cost of about $50,000.
J. E. Zimmerman of Philadelphia
member of the engineering firm < "
home
Day & Zimmerman ii

occupied the corner it was a general
*to™- Hlseybusiness.
Is. to enS?*e
The Chicago

official

s'buiTdiVa

'

;
,

Sl
i
'

me

time the

arnings
"housewives

and

$50,000

near

citizens of Lake Wales and vi¬
cinity to be their guests on a tour
of inspection of the Golf View Park
sub-division.
The corporation's grey
Pullman bus will make regular trips
to all

a

\\jrvv
VV LiLiIY

Lake

1A

iJ

to

visit

this

Winter

There

Florida.

j
I

were

Tweed's talk contained

To

Ink

Spots

spots fTom furniture,
try scouring with a good cleansing
powder, i. it is only a surface stain
remove

but this is only second year

ed vitriol; you will have to repeat this
frequently and allow the liquid to soak
In.

After the spots have disappeared
wash well, then apply a little furniture
polish with a woolen cloth, rubbing
the lnjured gpots weU

down on a long end run by McLean 13.
Kissimmee received and in the
and a short forward pass. The High- final minutes of play threw pass aflanders came back strong after re- ter pass, most of which were grounded,

ceiving the ball

their 20 yard line, the

Lake Wales defense being too
yards by strong for the Kissimmee backs to
straight line plunges, evening the puncture,
score at 6 all.
Aided by a fumble,
The Kissimmee line proved weak
Lake Wales scored touchdown in the against the
Lake Wales plunging
second quarter and the half ended 12 backs, so Lake Wales resorted only
to 6 in favor of Lake Wales.
to straight football making only a
The third quarter opened with Lake few end runs and no forward passes.
Wales gaining
consistently on line At no time during the game had the

and carried

10 contest¬
facts and

more

out to Golf View Park and
the developments which have been

come

j P«netrated
this will lake It out. If the ink baa
the wood, wash with dilut-

that the Lake Wales high has had a
team in the field.
|
Kissimmee
made
the first touch

judges agreed that

the

ants, but

new

across

Fine!

putting out football teams for several
years

attractive

lies just

1 «J quainted with this, one of Lake Wales'

1U

Lake Wales defeated Kissimmee
at that city by the score of 19 to 13
in
a
hard
fought game Saturday
afternoon. Kissimmee high has been

ges as winner of the John L. Wal¬
lace cup for the best ten-minute talk
on

served

1 O going on, and thus to become ac-

TA

Made

Wales

to
see

&

'

or anlmal-

be

cipal Golf Club. So the Golf View
Park developefs want to present this
opportunity to the Lake Wales people

Showing Against the

It was feared there might
of Lake Hamilton, and it: Convention to Lake Wales, Wedi
day night
was
an artistic success be some difficulty in feeding all, due
the affair being handled most excel¬ to a late start from Lakeland and it
lently and passing o ,
i such shape was desired to get them to Lake
Snakes and Birds
us to draw many cx'hions of praise Wales as soon as possible.
H. A. Tweed, of Fort Lauderdale,
Snakes do not charm birds In the for the way in wflicl. Lake Wales
An ouv' or dinner was was the unanimous choice of the jud¬
understood sense of the word "charm." does things.

the south

will

the road from the Lake Wales Muni¬

TOOK KISSIMMEE
INTO CAMP LAST

*

ound

served to more th . 600 people by
the Lake Wales W mans Club after
which the contest for the John L.

in the Johnson

the Scenic Highway, and
number of private cars will also be
on

Refreshrsfents

Lowpunchers.

The instinctive fear that a small bird

their office

from

Building,

siibdivision, which

gathering place in the
afternoons of the

is with regret that they view
vacation of Mr. and Mrs. Hisey.

The Realty Service Corporation,
selling agents for Golf View Park
property, has planned a Lake Wales
Day at Golf View Park for the above
date, and extend a cordial invitation

desire

Charge of Dinner and Carried it off
Shape; Whole Affair was
Excellently Organized.

of
the corner site in the
near futur..
The Hisey grocery
has been for

afternoon of special

'

Womans Club had
in
Fine
expected to take possession
*
.
.
,
„

suoh "s a rabblt- ha8 for a
Paralyzes the muscles of the | Wallace cup <u'feed by T. T. Hatten
of Bartow was held, 10 speakers enthe lake shore. Over in a bird or the animal
spot on the south shore of. escape from 'he sna
tering the contest.

that will cost

gate of

.

an

throughout the afternoon at the field
office at Golf View Park near Circle
nor is the fact that out of the first
90 purchasers 17 started buildings or Drive.
Because of the bad condition of the
drawing plans at once. "This, said '
Mr. Pyle, "definitely establishes the Hesperides Road heretofore it has
not been possible for all who might

LAKE WALES ENTERTAINED 600 OF
STATES REALTORS: WALLACE CUP
CONTEST HELD HERE; GAVE DINNER

ger pump, a new

planned

celebration for Friday, Nov. 13, lrom
1 to 6 o'clock.

Mr. Pyle, president
and General
Mgr. of the Robt R. Pyle Sales Or¬
ganization, in an interview with The
Higlander, Monday said he was open¬
ing offices in Tampa, St. Petersburg,
Jacksonville, Orlando, Lakeland, Plant
City, and other cities and building
up a force of courteous representa¬
tives on the grounds. Although Eliza¬
beth Manor has not been "formally"
placed on the market and no special
efforts have been made to sell, over
40 per cent of the lots have been
sold, mainly due to a story carried in
The Highlander sometime ago.
Mr. Pyle pointed out that the en¬
couraging feature of Elizabeth Ma¬

I am you, dear little boy,
And I'm trying to enjoy
What appealed so much to you;
But there never comes a day
That I do not long to play
Back there where it's always May,
And the skies are always blue!

Did lime Grocery Is

fore

20 homes will be under construction
before Jan. 1.

All too soon those clothes you wear,
Made with Mother's loving care,
Must be laid aside; and so
Every eager step you take,
/
Every childhood bond you break
Will intensify the ache
That your heart some day shall

T." Southern Pacifl.
close second.
Mr. Bush is building
fine home on the lake not far from
the H. D. Kingsbury home that is
likely to cost him fully $100,000 before it is completed.
It is in the

over this busy route.
The Golf View
approved work will start on Park people think it is a time of
these. It is expected that more than real rejoicing, and they have there¬

For your heedless baby mind
Looks ahead and not behind—
Not until it is too late.

opening and placing in operation of

year8

Mountain

WILL

beth Manor, Inc., and as soon as they

Little do you understand
What the later years demand,
And you don't appreciate
Half the blessings that you find,

southern states within the next two

these two houses as among his first
duties.
Mr. Everett was for nine years
"ec.te.<* wlt tbe Yellowstone Park
Hotels, as manager ot Old Faithful
Inn for one season, manager of The
Canyon Hotel for five seasons and
for three years general manager of
|
the hotels in Yellowstone Park.

Dec. 31 is certain.

_

are

hostelries in these and other

new

_____

This is the fifth home started in
Elizabeth Manor and contracts have
The opening of the Hesperides Road
been let for five more, work on which
will start within the next few days. to traffic is good news to everybody
Seven more lot owners are having in Lake Wales, especially the go':
plans drawn for submission to Eliza¬ devotees and those who daily tra i

life to you is mostly play,
Laughter fills each happy day;
Oh, be carefree while you mayChildhood never comes again.

dozen hotels in Florida and Geor¬

a

Plans for the house
approved and work has
already been stated.
been

have

HESPERIDES
READY

Realty Service Corporation
Plans "Open House"
Fridby Afternoon.

type dwelling.

Little boy of long ago,
You are much too young to know
What the world expects of meifi

I opened, Mr. Girner stated. Contracts
Made 'or
operation of approximately

January

has purchased
a
lot in Elizabeth
Manor and is having plans drawn for
the errection of a seven room Spanish

QUgwreHctT7fawthorne

over

Manor

BABSON PARK, Nov. 10.—J. Aus-J
tin Peckham, general manager of the
branch
of the
Westinghouse
Union Battery Co., of Boston, Mass.,

Vhofogn

for Griner Hotels, Inc., was

Chas. B.

HOME

$100,000

Elizabeth

At

of
Hotels

of

BUSH BUILDING

New Homes

Twenty

on

the

ball 80

figures than any other, though one
After the program ct.-c -it dancing of the judges picked another man for
addition, and Mr. R. S. .vas enjoyed on the asphalt back of oratorical delivery. The judges were
have f j,e
$6,00'.
platform and a great many people W. V. Faunce, Palm Beach and Chi¬
Mr. Lennox, Indianapolis, and plunges by Hall and Woolfolk, Hall Lake Wales line any difficulty in
,— ;
enjoyed the pleasuic of dancing in cago;
H. R. Seguin, Milwaukee Sentinel.
tions to homes o_
A number of other gentlemen are alterations
to homes or grouiius. Al-1 ^he open air, on the banks of a beaugoing over for the third touch down stopping the line bucks. For Lake
The speakers were John Paver, for Lake Wales.
The quarter ended Wales Walker, contributed a nice end
making more or less extensive addit- together it has been a busy summer, ti(u! ia]{e> jn the month of November, Lake
Wales;
Dr.
W.
A.
McKenzie,
with a score of 19 to 6 in favor of'run while Woolfolk and Hall starred
ions on their homes.
Among them! at Mountain Lake.
jt was a striking demonstration of
Leesburg; H. A. Tweed, Fort Lauder- Lake Wales.
Walker carrying the at line plunging.
are August Heckscher of New York'
There are now fully 50 homes on the difference between Florida
the Northern states from which many dale; John A. Wear, Sebring; Pat I ball over for point after touch down.,
and Mountain Lake who ' putting
"*
a this property, representing
This makes the fourth consecutive
of the visitors came.
Kissimmee received the ball in the win for Lake Wales, having defeated
.lew home ment in that item alone of fully $5,
,| Lemoyne,
„
,
Arcadia:
Gordon Weir,
$20,000 addition
he bought last fall. Mr. John Gribbell 000,000 to say nothing of the other;
John Paver, secretary of the Lake Jacksonville; Herman Cooper of Vero last quarter and resorted to a for- Winter Haven twice, Haines City and
of Philadelphia has spent about $30,- improvements made.
And all this on Wales Realty Board, was in charge Beach; L. F. Francis, Daytona; Ash- ward passing game completing one now Kissimmee. Sebring is scheduled
000 on an addition to the home he property that less than 10 years ago 0f the affair and a committee of six, j ley Connell, Lake City, and Arthur I on Lake Wales 20 yard line and the for a game Saturday but is backi receiver racing the 20
yards for a ward about coming and Lake Wales
bought last fall of August Heck-1 was raw Florida land. It is a great three from the Realtors and three Cundy, Sarasota.
scher.
Roger W. Babson is putting tribute to the energy and foresight from the Chamber of Commerce,
George Wetmore gave the address touch down making the score 19 to may be open for an engagement.
a
$7,500 addition to his home while of Mr. Frederick _S. Ruth, the man sjsted. The Woman's Club served the of welcome prior to the contest. T.
Dr. James B. Clements has spent who made it possible.
ji dinner,
more than 30 of its members I T. Hatton of Bartow, once winner of
...nrVinu
fhn affair
All Karl hpf>n the cup offered by John L. Wallacej
secluded
the lake near the Jacquelin home Mr.:
James W. DeGraff of Easthampton $10,000 on an
Long Island is putting up a home. Hincks a . out
that will cost about $35,000.
spent
-

.

■

'

„

_
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THE

HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS

went off

I

About 90 cars and eight or 10
busses brought
the visitors from
Lakeland here, one crowd coming in

—I

I

UNCLE HANK
f

TW' FIRST

PM>E MAO RENWUOUAGSOVAE OP OUR RIOHXM ESTEEWOEO,
READERS TWAf TVAEXR PAPERS

ISSUE,!

\P

TVUS OFPXCE SUMA. OECOVAE
iOOSE OP SORROW—-tV»AO tV\EV
OFFICE -TOMOEV. SUKVL WAV16 OVA

VjTUEFROWrt
OOOR AS A S\&VA
WVOURVAUAG- \

] by

way of Winter Haven and the
| other by way of Bartow. Winter

stead of leading it down town through
Winter Haven as had been hoped by
the realtors of that city, led it through
Florence Villa and back on the Lake

AVID

NIICKAE, TEU, TRENX AS
KRM OP tNAEVA FA\\_ "TO REVAEMt,

smoothly.

Haven has been disgruntled claiming
that at the Florence Villa Hotel Jesse
Rhodes
and
W. J. Smith assumed
the
head of' the parade and in¬

1 «XM, MIGIUE VKE UK©,NMOOX-O ME
«0\M EE MOTHER SUPPWf OUT OW

ARE EXPIRING \JJ\TW "fVAIS

for the best talk on Florida and donor
of the cup now offered, told of the

!

history of that
John Wallace.

contest,
He called

eulogizing
on

the vari¬

speakers. Mrs. R. H. Linderman,
Mrs F. M. Campbell and Mrs. A J.
Knill sang a trio number accompanied
by Mrs. Lee Wheeler, that pleased
everyone.
Miss
Pauline
Burright
gave an aesthetic Egyptian dance that
was
much
enjoyed.
Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler furnishing the music. Messrs
Hammond, Royal, Storeys and Royal
gave some negro "Blues" in pleasing
style.
ous

j
]

There are n

OF.

great city and i
them.

The following
marriage licenses
have been granted at Bartow, since
our last issue.
Harold E. Ogden, and Ruth Savage
Winter Haven.
James Julian
Harris, and Edna

Cave, Galloway.
John B.
Owin' to th' great
you

number of i

can't rely upon th' charm of i

rabbit's hind foot.

Aviation Sense
the force of gravity an

ter.

Elliott, and Sarah L. Can¬

Lakeland.

Clarence Herbert McKissick, Tampa
and Flossie Mae Stalls. Lakeland.
John Franklin Coleman, Lakeland,
and Bula Fay Stidman, Bartow.
William Claud Monk, and Nannie
Sue Ward, Lakeland.

Through

aviator can toll when he is at an alti¬
tude too great to see his surroundings.
If he Is flying upside down, he hangs
In his belt, and If he Is flying on the

ire

pulled by this force to

lot

side, he will be

Contentment

Recipe

To secure a contented spirit, inen
your

your

desires by your fortniios ,u
fortunes by your desiivs

txchnnge.

Too many

neglect

their

ttnd out that when they

work,

somebody

elst

will do it for them.
Millions of

people have Infirm judg¬

that's what makes life riskj
for those who haven't.
ment and

Try

to

explain

In others and

you

what "charm'
find It largely Met

tn their deference to you.

Gave Name to Town
Shreveport, La., was named in honor
of Henry Miller Shreve
(1785-1854), ■
native of New Jersey, who, In 1815, as¬
cended the

Mississippi and Ohio rivers

to Louisville In the Enterprise, the flrsi
■team vessel tn make the trio

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES.

PACE TEN"

nittinc*

Hat

:

Meaning

"Talk" With the Eyelids

Geological!v

ar I geographically the
be.u*g to the continent
et Europe.
i popular parlance, how•ttr, and e- >eclally from the British
point of vlow, the word "Continent"

Britlah

refers

Cnmicllan detectives have developed

Isle1

to

mainland

ti.J

In

communication vhleh they
"eyelid talking" to balk criminal*.

system of
all

JESSE

RHODES

"GOOD"

distinction

from the British isles.

end', right

killed

in

hereby

given

that

David

D.

Serial No. 018889
Bazemore, of Lake Wales. Florida, who, on
January 19, 1924, made Homestead Entry.
No. 018389, for NWVi of SW'/i Section 29:
an.l
NE',4 of SK'i. Section 30. Township

A.
J.

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

completed and submitted t

ind aU persons desiring to ha'
nade
whether in the listing

C.

are

my

H. KRAMER.
MAYOR.

L.

1925.

Wai

GEORGE E. WETMORE,

J. Taylor, of Lake
M. Johnson, of Lake W
L. Douglass, of Lake Wales,
of
Lake Wales,

PRESIDENT CITY COUNCIL

Florida.
Florida.

D.
F.

specialty

AHL,
ASSESSOR.
ANDERSON.
CITY CLERK.

there.

Scores were

single night.—New York

a

World.

"Our Patrons Sleep

Well"

Tree Avenue Miles Long
has an avenue of trees »

PURE MILK FOR THE

Japan

LETS DISCUSS IT-

CHILDREN

of NiUl.

DOG SHOW AT

STATE FAIR

NOVEMBER 24 AND 25.
JDBksonvllls, Fia. -A

special

Kirch & Pendleton

Kennel Club's fourth an¬
exhibition to be held at the Flor¬

Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

Jacksonville

(State Fhlr In Jacksonville
venB>er 24 and 25.
ida

on No-

Lake Wales,

.

Building

Florida

.

.

tnouncement is made that
George
Foley
Dog

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY

more

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

WHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

and ice
Phone No. 9

Phone 2

BUSINESS

—

—

Agent

Dairy

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

"dbrbour

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

BOAT

Jarvis F. Dubois

FLORIDA STATE FAIR

JACKSONVILLE

nor

Lake Wales

—

LETS GO

better

cream.

vley, of the George F.
Show Organisation,
130# Sansom street. Philadelphia,

incorporated, of
will
agiEn serve as superintendent at the
show, and copy of the premium list
can be secured either from Mr. Folej
or from the local offices of the Fail
^Association here in the Mitchell build-

No

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Contractors and Builders

pre-

rnia* list haa boen prepared for the
grot* oolleotlou of champions that will
be among the canine stars coming'*) the
nual

is

completing the circuit, and his

career

town

icen

NOTICE

cember,

pesi

tric power
to, Canadu. The engineers rigged up a
device fastened to the end of a hightension wire near the ground.
A oieee
of tin was placed beneulh. To get the
cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
the tin,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that t
oil of the City of Lake Wales,

Ko;,

around an elec¬
station just outs.de Toron¬
a

MENT OF THE INTERIOR. V. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE.
FLORIDA.
OCTOBER 17, 1925.

Investments

cieccrocu.e

Eats became

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1925.

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

NOVEMBER 19-28, 1925

PRINTERS' INK

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

SIDEWALKS,

TANKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

HAS
respon¬
siblebeen
for thousands
of business

NEW CLOTHES FOR

MEN'S WEAR

ARRIVING DAILY

New Fast

successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.
Advertising Will Help Y«o

OLE EVINRUDE'S

Light Twin
Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power.

Easily

car¬

SCOTT & MINNIS
Phone 204
Lake

ried wherever you

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

away you go.

"Starts with
a Touch"
time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has

every

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS

NEW

YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SON'S SHOES

wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
built for you a

weathers.

Ride—the decide.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

In The Tribune

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

A
WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

TTRACTIVE.

W

EATHER PROTECTION.

When

you
haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that

old

pair?

turn

we can prove it pair over to

that old

if you'll
the

-

N

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

HEART TO HEART TALK.
If you were

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits
•ica's origin a
and couditi

a

you

If in need of money a
sorrow a

We

INSTALLED

would consult

FREE.

are

N OT EXPENSIVE.

Banker, if in

preacher.
neither

Banker, but

near

we

Physician, preacher
do know values in or

G IVE COMFORT.

Lake Wales.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
We have acreage,

Sub-Division and
City lots, better be safe than sorry.

Animal

HAINES CITY,

BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

Regulator

^JURELY NEEDED.

R. N. JONES REALTY AGENCY

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
Four Monty Back if YOU Art

sick

physician."

or

Pratts

ON BREAKABLE.

I

ARCADE BUILDING.

Lake Wales Tent &
Manufacturers

P. 0. Box

<

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

THE

1925,

TRYING TO HEAD
OFF SOME OF THE
LIES ON FLORIDA
Pevelopment Board Believes
Situation is Really
Serious.

because the situation is becoming
serious."
The Development Board, with the
assistance of the Chambers of Com¬
merce and other
organizations, ex¬

Exchange To
Get Big Addition in
Lee County This Year

Citrus

one

pects to raise at least $100,000 imme¬
diately to be expended in advertising
throughout the country. Every dollar
contributed will be spent for public¬
ity, the Board having offered to bear
from its treasury the overhead cost
of

raising the money.
They're taking stock in much of

the anti-Florida
propaganda being
broadcast
through the north. The
Florida Development Board has the

following letter from Mrs. Nelson
Hazelton, of Leslie, Mich.
Claude Nolan, of Jacksonville, was
"We are planning to go to Florida
the first cash contributor to the state in a few weeks but have heard some-!
wide fund the Florida Development thing about there being guards on
Board is raising at the request of the border that will not let you drive
Chambers of Commerce, banks and into Florida. Please let us know by
We go by auto."
other business interests for the pur¬ return mail.
Many Floridans have asserted that
pose of combatting the Florida knock¬
ing campaign raging in the north. lies told about Florida in the north
are
such patent lies they will have
little or no affect but— the Florida
Nolan, returning from a lengthly trip Development Board has a letter from
through the north, heard plans for S. W. Potterf, 28 North Broadway
raising the fund were being worked St. Dayton, O., which reads as fol¬
out and immediately mailed a check lows:
"As I am thinking of coming to
for $250 with a letter stating that if
Florida for the winter and I hear that
more was necessary he would be glad
I will have to put up $500 to your
to contribute a further sum.
"The things
I heard said about state before I can get in, will you
Florida in the middle west and in the please inform me if this rumor is
north were enough to make a royal
Floridian's blood boil," he said. "Those
who have suggested that we pay no
attention to the knocking campaigh
are simply blind.
In the long run it
might not hurt Florida but we do not'
want to run the risk that the present
effect of it will continue any length
of time.
I found scores of people
who had decided not to come to Flor¬
ida for the winter simply because fhe
lies published about our state were

dominantly favorable trade reputation

quality always enjoyed by the
Stripes brand, but also swells the per¬
centage of fruit to be marketed by
the Exchange.
It is estimated that, even the sea¬
son's grapefruit crop is short, 150,
000 boxes of fruit will be added to
holdings of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change this season. The additional
fruit volume will be almost evenly
divided between Valencia oranges and
grapefruit, although normally ship¬
ments from the Stripes packing house
average from seventy-five to eighty
for

high

quality

grape¬

the

supply of heat from
farther

one goes

away

air

sun.

_

r

j

English poet, Sir Francis
Kynaston, founded the Museum of Mi¬
nerva, a college Intended to give In¬
struction "to gentlemen before their
taking long Journeys Into foreign
parts."

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

AL UNSCOTT

GRAVEL &05ULLIVAN

Park Avenue in Govro Store

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

|

Room 4

Phone 302
Johnson Office

Building.

FOR SALE

Repairing

Exclusive ..by

W. A. CROWTHER

Two

Wales.

Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell

Glycerin and

icy winds bite into the

the Owner.

lots, 50 by 196 in North Lake
One of these is a corner lot

and faces the lake.

Bldg.
lots, south) front, on street that
be paved. 50 by 196. There
is row of nice fruit trees on each lot
including a nice building site.

and leave it

skin

chapped and sore!

Puretest Glycerin and
is not only wonderfully

Rose Water

soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.
One

of 200

Puretest preparations

Every item the best that
conscience can produce.

Gerr/ng stated eisht
is balf of life's battle-

will

skill and

Get the Kiddies' School

Rubber

Stamps

on

*

*

♦

lovely lots fronting on Big Lake
beautiful building

All these

are

for sale by owner Only

A.

BRANNING,

short notice.

Us Have Your

The

M. R. Anderson

*

Wales. The most
sites in the South.

rnndy thing to have as welL
We are agents for
a
high
?rade firm and can fill your
Let

Supplies Here

Two

Will Save any business man
.rouble.
Have one to endorse
four checks or mark packages
suth.
A dater is
a
mighty

wants

soon

*

Order

Highlander

Lake Wales,

Telephone 101-J

Owner,

Florida

Phone No. 10

The Rexsll Store
Lake Wales, Llorida

Phone 40

x

West Lake Wales
On the road to

These young
the right way

happiness.

people

are

headed

health, comfort,
independence, and happiness. We
know of several people in this city

Boasts the Greatest

to

who should be traveling that sa
road right now and we want

help them

plan

A HOME OF THEIR
Free Plans, complete

and

OWN.

of

BUILD

with estimate.
d in

high quality home-building 1 u m
Let's get together.

b

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

e

Content and Comfort

I'm Interested in:

(

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages (

of Manufacturing

Get our

"We furnish everything you n e e

(

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

you

) Bam Plans

depend upon the Satisfaction

receive from your electrical appliances.

We

from the fact that it is in the

direct center of the State and has

transportation in four directions, North, East South
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a

and West.
reasonable

guarantee our elements.

Name

Address....

SITE FREE

Carey & Taylor's Electric Shop

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

on

either the Seaboard or

Move to WEST LAKE

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

WALES and save the cost of lots in other

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,000 for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located here, and others are

CON

TENT

MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to
But come to us and get a Tent

LAKE WALES TENT &

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE :

rent,

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

AWNING CO

Briggs & Smith

MANUFACTURERS
First St. and
Phone 254

Lake Wales State Bank,

Bullard Ave.

P. O. Box 498

LAKE WALES

In

garded as also facing south, since the
river front of a house Is always as
Important as the one on the corre¬
sponding side of the building.

Two

when

tbtak£- ask thl wife1

House faces north.

Rose Water

their front pages actually declared
the bakers of Florida were out of
flour because of the embargo and
that the people had no bread.
1 am
ready to do anything in my power to
assist the Board in raising a fund to
fight the lies—and we need a big

if in doubt which Road

White

the days of Its construction It was re¬

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

in the air?

Friday in great headlines across

The

In 1635 the

The

from this heat,
becomes. How

White tfoute Situation

Education for Travelert

Railroad records of

has absorbed a

—because the earth

it colder

people from going to Florida is being
published. Two Detroit newspapers

cent of the finest

fruit.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

balmy the feeling of

convincing, they believed them.
Every conceivable thing to prevent

per

PAGE ELEVEN

COUNTY, FLORIDA-

shipments from
Lee County last season show a total
of 382, 893 boxes of fruit as the com¬
mercial movement during the 1925-25
Officers of the Stripes Packing Co.
season.
Computations of this
of
Fort
Myers, have announced son's
crop, however, place the total
their intention
of shipping fruit for Lee County at 250,000 boxes. Of
through the Florida Citrus Exchange. this conservative total only one-half
This company, owner of the famous will be shiped through the new association. Aphides
Stripes brand of citrus fruit, has change
operated independently of the Ex¬ festation, storm damage and groves
being cut up by real estate develop¬
change for the past three seasons.
It is believed in official citrus cir- ers is said to be responsible for the
cles that this move on the part of the short crop in Lee County this seaStripes Company marks another im¬
portant milestone in the growth of co¬
operative citrus marketing in Florida.
It not only brings to the cooperative
association the widely established and

the colder the

so

last
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Implement supplyhnuse.

LAKE WALES HAS

I
Rows of orange ti

Boulevard around

Municipal Golf

c<

Epworth
Leaguers
Of
County
Guests
Southern
College

j

El'WORTH LEAGUERS.

Telephone service

MimonardoUarr°who:
Light and

plant supplying

power

million-dollar

Four
miles.
One cross-state

Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.

laundry.

£ythian

n12 towns

developments within

highway

between

amd

east

rell, State Selecting for School

M. Mur-

Lnnda^for the

under the provisions
of the Act of Congress, approved March 3,
1845, and subsidiary
Acts.
the
following
application

Lot'
Two

Shoe

drue

7

of Sec.

M.. Florida.
Any and all

stores.

select,

to

36. T. 30 S. of R.
persons

Repair Shop.

Eastern

Star

CITY

Friday.

the

meeting, will be
BARTOW. FLORIDA,
A "
"

before

come

HALL,

'

*

Ed. Buhrman and Claud Barnett and
a

commodate all the students and in
which the young people of the state

might hold their religious conventions
and meetings. It would be a worthy!
monument to the Epworth Leagues
j
of the state if they would build a I
magnificent chapel on the campus of

CROM,

Southern.

lodge.

Procett
can

second

use

ing

and

very

simple

soap and water with

soda

or

ammonia,

way

rinsing

The Lakeland Epworth league

already pledged

tertained by the students.
Many of
the visitors will be students at Sou¬
thern in the near future and all were

impressed with the
lege is making.

progress

garage,

the col¬

m.

Ten

Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.

4:00 p.m. Sebring & W. Palm Bch 12:85
♦Leaves 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4:25

m.

crop.

irch denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.

near

lake,

easy

one

$20,000.00. Half

and two years.

grove.

All Valencias, good

Cheap at $16,500.00.

URIE& HOWES

p.m.

Caldwell

Temple Building-

E. J.

Fainting and decorating firm.

SPENCE, T. P. A., 7-8 Bullard
Building.
37-tf.

TWO EXCEPTIONAL ACREAGE BUYS
01A Acres of the finest type of high citrus
tance east from Ft. Meade.
Has two

miles of

frontage

on

asphalt road. Carries

age of so-called waste
of tract.

land.

a

land,

short disone-quarter
very small percent¬
a

and

Good stream through a portion

At the price of One Hundred Dollars
per acre, this
should show a clean one hundred per cent

offering

profit within ninety
days. Responsible parties can secure terms of only Five
Thousand Dollars, down, Ten Thousand in
thirty days, Five
Thousand in sixty days, balance in one, two and three
years,
with interest at six per cent.
The deal carries

A tract of ninety-five acres, two miles
south from Lake Wales and directly
across the Scenic
Highway from the
Yarnell home, undoubtedly offers the
best opportunity for a legitimate, high

commission of five per cent.

value.
The price of this fine
property
than back acreage not so

is less

advantage¬

the property. The terms are onefourth down, balance in one, two and
three years, with interest at six
cent.

per

In my

opinion, this offering repre¬
by far the best opportunity for
an
exceptionally high grade subdivision
anywhere on the Ridge. There is, and
sents

splendidly improved ad¬

always will be,

a legitimate and active
just such high grade
property as this. Its future does not,
in any degree, depend upon a so-called

demand

ously located, and without roads or
lake frontage, has
recently sold for.
Twenty-five Hundred an acre takes

The location of the tract could not
well be better. The lay of the land
is perfect. The distance from town is

The

a

joining properties give much added

grade subdivision in the Lake Wales
territory. This tract has three-eighths
of a mile frontage on the Highway,
and takes in all of Lake Josephine
which lies just to the west of the main
entrance to Highland Park.

right.

terms.

Will take part real estate

p.m.

B. C. Kitchings, Agent
West Lake Wales.
Phone 259-R.
West Lake Wales

and retail bakery

acre

p. m.
a.

♦12:55 p. m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 3:45
p m
3.20 a. m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2 :20 am
3 :35 a.m. Sebring & W. Palm Beach 1:00 a.m

Is citrus center of Florida.

These

Large store building, good business
location on corner. For few days only
$6,000.00. ALL CASH.

RAILWAY

Jacksonville-New York 3:60
Jacksonville-New York 3.35

at

homes in Lake Wales.

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
a.

the malnccn, bamboo, mahogany
woods used In the

Bungalow, beautiful location
overlooking lake. One of the finest

West Lake Wales

12:45 p. m.

or

other Imported
handles.
or

New

TRAIN SCHEDULES

1:02

mixed with cotton to make the cover¬

ing,

them

large lot

$15,000.00.

SEABOARD

Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.

a

manganese

Comfortable modern home, double

teenth century.

Legion post.

Is to

Look

After the program the visitors were
served with punch and cakes and then
shown around the buildings and en¬

movement.
Those purchasing
the property -ean confidently regard
the proposition, as one, not only offer¬

ing a splendid profit, but one that is
absolutely safe and conservative from
every angleThe property will be sold only to
we

The deal carries
mission.

higher price
ninety days from now.
No options will be given or sold. Am interested
only in making an out-and-out sale.
or

IRWIN A. YARNELL
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

believe able to purchase and

properly handle it.

These are the only remaining properties I have
for sale in Florida. My preference is to close these
out now at the prices offered, rather than wait
and undoubtedly take a considerably

sixty

for

boom

those

a

the effort of

single umbrella but
Imported from
Bra ill and British India (hat go^s Into
Its steel ribs, or the silk which Is
tl.e

has

to such a
movement, and if all the leagues in
the state would co-operate it could
be easily accomplished thus giving
the school a splendid place to worship
in and at the same time provide a
place for state and county meetings

cash, balance

American

tor all

$1,000

the site of which It was built. These
tile yards dated from about the Thir¬

LINE

But

ingenuity, the Industry could

manufacture

ant

for

little wash¬

a

world.

American

thoroughly afterwards.

famous French royal palac*,
Tullerles, In Paris, took Its nam*
from tile yards, tulleries, near or on

AIR

the

The milk of lime la made by
mixing enough slaked lime In water
to give the water a
milky appearance.

the

ccredited high school.

Ingenuity has devised th*
lghtest and most durable umbrella In

Immersing them In
some time, washing

Hou) Tuileriet Got Name

c

American

chalk.

The

Municipal golf

Mi'tt Imocrt Material

be beauti¬

milk of lime for
theni In clear water anil dusting them
when they are dry with a little French

A

a

lightful program consisting of music
by the college orchestra, a talk by
Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, vocal solos by

by

reading by Katherine Hall.
Dr. Spivey referred to the pressing
27 E.. T. need of a chapel at Southern to ac¬ of that nature.

desiring to object be-

C.

on

at

fully cleaned

Bartow having the largest delegation

with

total of 53.
I
After a short business meeting
NOTICE.
the Southern Epworthians gave a de¬
Land Office. Gainesville. Fla.

United States
November 6, 1925.
Notice is hereby given that John

Sisters!

scvei

Alabaster ornaments

The Annual meeting
THE PEACE CREEK

held

Five hundred Polk county Epworth
I Leaguers were present at the monthly
! meeting of the Polk county Epworth
League union held at Southern Col¬
lege
Lakeland,
Thursday night.
Twelve
leagues
were represented,

uood Cleant ing

NOTICE OF

properly

I

Steam
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nan

of the dark

could

not
save
herself; could not
quench that light in Ids eyes, and her

covertly watching him, before it
momentarily blotted out In smoke.
He started forward In hot pursuit;
then, arrested hy a choking cry. halted
abruptly, and looked at the girl,
seen

was

foolish weakness In his proximity.
to her and took

own

Abruptly, he went
her

hy the shoulders, saying nothing,

but gazing inlo her face as If searching
for something he wished to leam there.

.

She

weapon lying at her feet.
It had beet
no mild idea of causing Bahoonia
fea:

~];'ch had Impelled her netion,
furious. sa«aa° desire fn kl"!

whole

Incident occur that she could
nfterward clearly remember howIt happened that, in a flash, the face of
the whole world ehiincred.
She
never

.

had

hurled herself to

uplifted, preparatory

|

preting enemy.

.

man was in danger!
only eoherent thought.

her

an unsusThat

going.

Ills

grip became fierce; she felt his hot
breath upon her neck.
.

"Alnn!"

she

cried

.

.

wildly.

God's sake—"
The fear,

of

one

drowning, In the
steadied his reeling senses. Still
clasping her In his arms, he sank down
upon the rock.
His darkened
mesmerized her own ; the abyss yawned
as

cry,

tew

days

Darbury

to

comes

that

Elans
•ved la
missing: and its occupants
lost.

wide at her feet
she was
scious only of being swept
along,
caught In some remorseless torrent,
toward the edge of the precipice
.

PART II.—Croft and Barbara, a
the wreck of the airplane in a fur
storm, reach an apparently
island In the Pacific ocean, rue otner
two members of the party had perished.
The two castaways build a shelter.
In Croft's absence Barbara Is attacked

by

black

a

evidently

man,
rescues her.

Croft
Croft

discovers

a

to her own.

.

...
.

of blacks,
evidently reconnoiterlng, but they
leave without attempting to harm the

.

with

parched mouth,

tie down to make
Croft already has
arm
of the girl and
of their situation,
to the native chief.

change coming Into their grasp when
he realized her trembling.
"Why are you afraid?" he murmured
unsteadily.
She raised herself, her face very

ordering hli

Croft, who
age parts

the

o

orld, I

v

with him.
I

Croft

able t:

visit

the

few

days

were

strangely

happy.

The faint chance of rescue
caused their little hut to seem dearer,
the wild free life more
enchanting.
The spirits of both had never been

high.
sex

Barbara, having conquered the
problem

with

such sublime
from her mind,

sim¬

plicity, cast it
rendering herself wholly to tli
grossing happiness of the momei
That her very subterfuge, proving
all it did, had been the death-knell to
her object, never entered her head.
On Christmas eve they
collected
armfuls of greenery, the girl clinging
with unconscious pathos to the old cus¬
toms in which she had been reared.
"Ah!"
she
cried
inconsequently.
"Isn't it all—beautiful?"

"What?" he asked, yet knowing full
well.

"Oh—everything!
Freedom

from

Christmas—here!

Mr.

Horne!"

She

sprang upon a suitcase, trails of vine
in her hands, anl laughed down at him.

He

came

close

to

her,

the

same

ecstasy lurking in his own eyes.
"I wonder if you realise all you have

11mplied?"

"What?"

She looked startled.
She turned away, and fastened a
vine tendril to the bamboo. He watched
her
silently, noticing the change

wrought In her by these past months.
The wild-rose air had vanished : in Its
stead the

blood flowed red be¬
neath a sunburned skin; her feet were
brown and hardened. Yet, where the

depths

wnrm

concerned,

were

remained the

old timidity which was, paradoxically,
her greatest lure and protection. One
false step and she would, he knew, be
"off on the wing," scared as a young

"Where else would you live?
She drew

"And

that

Her head rose

quickly, as that of a
young deer scenting danger.
With a
quick glance down at him, she stretched
out her hand toward the bunch ; but he
put up a long arm to prevent Its re¬
moval. And, In a flash, all the

of the past days
while she strove

security

fell to ruins.
For,
again to seize the

vine

leaves, the suitcases overbalanced,
toppled down upon 1dm.
He caught her and held her.
He

and she

J>«r ulojy* J&.a.rdumping heart.

few feet apart, under the sun-flecked
foliage of the trees, awed for u mo¬
a

by the miracle. She raised her
hand at last, as If Inviting.
The
spell broke.
ment

.

.

absolute

e

.

The superb,
newly found lovers

both:

in

ultant.
Thus

entered

foreboding swept

If In the midst of

.

.

.

.

.

Alan—after

going to fetch
and remaining to bathe—found
her, upon his return. He set down the
basins, then bent over her.

no

Barbara

hut,

as

water

thought save
r disturbed
the shining
one still walking
in a

dream
central

of

It was

glorious sunshine, a thunderclap had
sent its warning of storms not far
away.
She sat down, propping
her face upon her hands, in self-abase¬
ment—fearful, yet, behind all, ex¬

splendid.

sm

A cold

...

(Continued

the

with Its decorations.
The line of golden light
entering with
her pierced the dusk
within; and, fall¬
ing upon the opposite, wall, drew her
eyes unconsciously that way.
She stopped.
Hugh's face smiled down at her, wb!

next

week)

gay

.

Cleaning Fine Glassware

.

all Its old confidence!

Violently the

dream-world crashed
she met the faithful, dog
like look she knew so well.
Had labeen there In flesh and blood, she could

around her

as

hardly have been

more

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING

COMPANY,

disconcerted.

She felt as a traitor might, when meet
ing the unsuspicious eyes of the sov¬

i I-

One-Profit Price

a

Big Six Studebaker [Unit-Built] outsells every other
in the ^orld
of equal or greater rated horsepower

every

of equal

■world

greater

or

The

horse¬

according to the rating of the
Society of Automotive Engineers

he exclaimed.

That is because Studebaker has
attained the goal in the fine-car field
■which Ford attained in the low-price

Then lie rose, with such

I

precipitancy that she nearly fell. He
walking up and down outside

;

the hut.
Instead of hurrying away, she hesi¬
tated, watching him in bewilderment—
conscious of a strange longing to re¬
main near him, to saunter together on
the shore, as
habit at night.

sometimes

was

their

But

when, at last, he paused near
her, he made no such suggestion.
"Go to bed," he said rather
curtly;
"it's late.
And, Barbara, don't !'o
awake all night, or cut off the rest or
your hair!
It's all—useless."
With that he turned away, and went
off alone to the

beach, leaving her star¬

field—One-Profit, Unit-Built

not

Those few passionate
moments had emboil'»<? hov.rs of emo¬
tional strain.
The iorce which had
seemed lu lie .sweeher from all

lorings bad at
be.- i« strngglel
violently, oth mentcliy anu physically.
retain her
it from
His Hps on

individual;!. to ; :vbeing submerged la his.

own

vaat

hers

,

would

have

been

sheer physical pain,
unbearable, over¬
powering.
Afterward, a numb.

.

.

fell upon her mind.

She felt too
to attempt coherent
volcano upon which,

Unit-Built Construction

cars.

built into Studebaker

are

fvoa;

,a\.

material

to

As

finished

One-Profit Value
to

facilities enable Studebaker
manufacture quality cars under
e

a

which make

ficially obsolete. Resale values

lived, must

take

Its

Since (he moment when she
the shark, a lifetime of
tumultuous emotions had whirled her
mind and heart round like thistledown.
i

baker busses at high speed hour after hour
hills and valleys—hence a car of
swift pickup and thrilling performance.
over

Based

on the rating of the N. A. C. C.
Society of Automotive Engineers,
only seven American cars equal this Big
Six in power.
But they sell for two to
four times its price, as shown by the fol¬
lowing table:

and the

STUDEBAKER BIG SIX
N. A. C. C. and S.A.E. rating, 36.04. Price af5-Paa.

Sport-Phaeton, f.
Car
Car
Car
Car
Car
Car
Car

arti¬
are

Confused, yet subtly, gloriously elated,
she slept till dawn.
.

.

D—25%
E—31%
F—35%
G—35%

•e

it

re
■e

m

e

ir

•e

m

e

o.

b. factory, $1575

power, $2175
power, $3425
power, $3675
power, $5425
power, $5925
power, $4125

power,

higher price
higher price
higher price
higher price
higher price
higher price
$5885 higher price

The Duplex body offers important advan¬
tages—found in no other open car. Concealed
within its steel-framed upper, structure are

high-powered car. Ride in one—con¬
sider the price, and you will know
why.

roller side enclosures which the driver may
raise or lower in 30 seconds without leaving
his seat—providing instant protection front
storm or cold.

Studebaker Big Six Sport-Phaeton
$1575—Freight and War Tax

re

It is not surprising that the Big Six out¬
sells every other car in the world of equal
or greater rated horsepower.

Because of these three major ad¬
vantages the Studebaker Big Six has
become the world's fastest-selling

body

IN REAL

A— 1% n
B— 1% n
C— 7% ir

thus stabilized.

makers,
.vlany major savings are
'thus effected and passed on to the
ultimate buyer of a Studebaker car.
No other car in the world of
equal

(FIVE PASSENGERS

horsepower
$5885 more

Pliaeton is

desperately tired
thought.
This
nowadays, they

to

engine that carries hundreds of Stude¬

cars.

cars

$2175

THE Studebaker
Six identical
Sportpowered Big
with the

natural

nouncement:;

the One-Fro "t policy—enable Studebake. t - make, in its own
plants,
vital parts r d bodies and eliminate
tht pro/it: f outsi le arts and
.

costs

outgrowth of these two
factors, a third great advantage to
the buyer is attained—"No-YearlyModels." Because all phases of man¬
ufacture are directly under Stude¬
baker control, Studebaker cars are
constantly kept up to date. Improve¬
ments are continually made — not
saved up for spectacular annual an¬

product.
Tl.-

To surpass it in rated

"No-Yearly-Models"

is in the

body.
Only two plants in the world to¬
day (Studebaker alone in the quality
field - !».—.• e tlie impressive facilities
tor ni .l. >■ all v ital parts arid bodies
a car

Sport'Phaeton

engineered and built as units. The
hundreds of parts used in a Stude¬
baker car function together as a unit,
resulting in longer life, greater rid¬
ing comfort and higher resale value
for you. Scores of thousands of
miles of excess transportation thus

engine. Even fewer build their own
bodies—yet one-third of the cost of

lie

awake this time.

Studebaker Big Six

These facilities result, too, in UnitBuilt construction—in cars designed,

Few motor car "manufacturers"
have foundries, forges, etc., to make
their own engines—yet one-fourth of
the cost of an automobile is in the

ing after him.

Strangely enough, she did

horsepower enjoys the advan¬

tages of volume production reflected
in the price of the Big Six.

power,

help¬

began

rated

car

Lights

are

operated from the steering

•wheel. Spark control is automatic. There's
an 8-day clock and gasoline gauge on the

COMFORT)

dash, automatic windshield cleaner,
view mirror, cowl ventilator,

Extra

inspection light

Under Studebaker's fair and liberal
Budget Pay¬
ment Plan,this Sport-Phaeton
may be purchased out
of monthly income with an initial
payment of only

at

on 10-foot cord.
Ride in it—feel its smooth, silent power
and you will know why the Big Six o '

$681.00

sells all other

cars of equal c
rated horsepower.

her feet, and wished her a
Christmas.
surprise, she uncovered a cun¬

ningly contrived hammock made from
tree fiber, airplane canvas, and aerial!
As this was exactly what she had often
wanted upon hot afternoons, her pleas¬
unbounded.

nothing for

Totted, with compunction,
"Oh?

Well

we'll see about that!"

replied enigmatically; then hurried
their

departure.
They walked quickly, saying little,
over the rough ground which, covered
with low scrub, sloped upward on the
east of their bay.
They paused to rest and eat. In the
eastern wood, meaning to remain there
during the midday heat.
The shady ;
branches stretched out over the beach j
were welcome to eyes dazzled by the >

glare without. Tlie intoxication of the
morning's beauties, their own radiant
health and spirits, the strains of the
wild sweet orchestra rising all around,
lent enchantment to that little picnic.
Barbara had, as It were, caught at
reeds during the last few weeks, but
they had broken in her grasp. Onward
she was madly whirling. She knew It:

RIDGE MOTORS,
The

INC.

Scenic

Highway
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

S

T

U

D

E

rear-

stop light,

man of a hundred
when they met; and her selfconfidence revived.
While she was
packing the old tin box with food, he
arrived, fresh and damp from the riv¬
er.
He gaily deposited a large bun¬

i

toe?"

glory of her own.
the Wngnerian lovers after
drinking of the love potion, they stood
Dike

.

rifices.
her.

over

passion about this

Will you bring

middle cluster?" asked
"Is that for mistle¬

the

and the National Automobile Cham¬
ber of Commerce. (See table at right.)

"I have

Alan, beside her.

caught in the man's
throat; the blood raced madly through
his veins; his eyes blazed,
answering

TODAY
Studebakerother
Big Sixes
are
outselling
in the

passion faded yet more from his face, j
pressed her against him again, this I
time protectively.
"It's a d—d lonely position for you!"

«.■>=.

hang In clusters there.

sun was sinking, a
flery ball In
almost violet sky, Its last rays shim
mering golden-red across the water
when at last the two returned to the
hut on what wonderful
Christmas day.
*
orld greeted their
Nevei
very t
od reef o
so

all

breath

He

ure was

ladder; and up she sprang.
Deftly,
with the art of experience, she caught
the trailing foliage up here,
letting it

The

an

moods

She flushed, and again turned hastily

a

of the ocean.

restrained her from calling to him.
But there was no trace of last night's

are."

He carried outt the substitute for

car

for—chaperonage?"
a sobbing
breath, looking

.

little home-maker you

the entrance, outside.
the suitcases?"

The

With

around with a pathetic gesture of
lessness which touched his heart.

dle

hang this remaining vine

-at

subtle

a

can

the natives

merry
With

"We'll

waves

his blood abating.

"Cozy, isn't it?" she asked, looking
np for his approval.
"Very cozy 1" he replied, looking only
a

ereign lie has betrayed. For, however,
faithful she might remain in word and
deed to her bond, her heart would ever
be traitorous.
His ring was still on
her finger: It seemed to burn
there, an
outward sign of the world of fact with
its prosaic realities,
its duties,
Its
sense of honor, its
materialism, Its sac¬

POWER

you see?
If you do—this,
I go on living with you here?"
He smiled faintly, the mad tumult of

how

cabin table.

"What

abruptly,

fusillade of sticks and stones
roused her. but she did not see Alan.
And a sudden overwhelming shyness

partridge. But Alan's small store of
patience had been drained to the last
dregs.
Finishing the decoration, she paused
beside him,
considering the effect.
Ferns and palm leaves swayed in the
corners; trailing greenery decorated
walls and roof; flowers stood upon the

at her.

impressions of which her mind
aware; but they seemed un¬
real, of no account.
She beard tbe
spenr fly wide Into the tree at lier
side; then Bnbooma's running footstons and retreating crles.__ .
.
Croft.

(I'm'iy

"Don't

chief,

two-thirds of the tribe.
In conse¬
quence,
the blacks had registered a
vow of hate against all
whites.
Crop
succeeds In arranging peace betweei
the tribe and the castaways.
Croft, with the object of assurinf
Barbara's safety, tells the blacks she.
is his wife.
Barbara deprecates the
lie, but recognizes its necessity.
a begins to feel a warr
sentli,
if n
le, for
roft, I
ering 1

The next

ward

white under Its sunburn.

from^a" l"eIhl °f ahirh'd'"S e*Pedition

a

ooz'ng from tlie black

shoulder In front of her. as the smoke
cleared away.
Tb.ose were the out¬
was

re

though transfixed, paralyzed with the
wonder of It all, gazing upon him whom

the

desperate^ petition seemed wrung from

fears

.

rrrrom.rir

merciful 1"

His arras relaxed

of^ things.

.

"J can't bear It. No 1 No 1

again.

Faintly,

s«

.

were close

of

lllous

gnd Barbara
best

his Hps

"Alan 1" with almost superhuman ef¬
fort she managed to gasp his nam

savage.

.

ma

-

streamed In, illumlnntlng, scorchingfull of such ecstasy that she stooi

Tim

rn

.

.

slipping, falling

party

a

.

.

wild howl of pain and fear: then

stream of blood

was

.

raised It.
sharp report and a puff of smoke;

A

But Ills self-control

was

Instantly 1

with deadly calm,
a

j

.

Her

I
,

.

hurling

to

ti?e rescue,

s

power or desire to
move seemed to leave her.
A veil fell
from before her eyes; and a brilliance

fare she knew well, looming sud¬
denly up atnld the trees—of n spenr-

rraspen

heart, his burning lips pressed hers,
her hands clinging round his neck,
all her Individuality merged
Irrevocably
Into his, as a stream, falling through
arms of rock, merges Into the
resistless

gardless of nil else.

age

nrm

but

.

Afterward,

j the weapon Into the haek of

.
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off her reet,

stood

motionless:
her
eyes,
luminous as stars, fixed upon him. her
mouth a little open, the still smoking

Suddenly, apprehension In her eyes
deepened to horror; a cry hurst from
her lips; she hecnnie rigid in his hands.
With such precipitate haste did the

.

onreiy cnugnr n grrmpse
face which he had often

A

K

E

R

YEAR

r

greater
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that of New England direct- bracketed John Keats in his relation I should say, paintings were ordered N RE: PETITION FOR DISSOLUTION
OF LAKE WALES PHARMACY. INC.
common
sense.
You felt,
anny Browne as spineless, maud¬ hung in different lights, that
chang-, NOTICE IS I
*
'
THE RIDGE POLE
I here is a woman who can speak her I lin and unmanly. May a just and ed their values entirely, and a sketch
By
D. L, V.
I mind and has a mind to speak, also >aneficient l'rovidence ordain that in black and white of Fanny Browne,
I
she possessed the brilliant surface cf we in general shall never be judged John Keats fiancee was improved tion under the laws of Florida having i
L_
a
poetic mind but the poetical ele- on the evidence of the love letters we by removing a smudge which marked principal place of business at Lake Walt
I will start off this number of The Alaska's icy mountains to Florida's ment did not go deep into her nature, have written.
Polk County, Florida, and by the Stockhol
Especially may it pro¬ the white forehead.
Ridge Pole with a wise observation, sandy strand, this climate chorus of therefore
the
reader
of her two j tect the tired butter and egg 111
|
At the first oppertunity I intend to
Perhaps, according to Brigg's Cartoon, dissent rises to heaven, and makes weighty volumns will note that her his dehnquences along this
do a full length review of Miss Low¬
this
is the -way
to start the day judgment on the merits of any cli- interpretation ot Keais lacks the very Good Saint Anthony be thou our guide ell's "John
r
Circuit Judge
1925, in Chamber:
Keats," but for the present
Polk County, Florida, apply
wrong, and is sure to end with gnash- matic case different.
> quality, which the critics with their and
in this matter also.
protector
will have to do. In conclusion there to the Judge of the Circuit Court of said
ing of teeth and high-shaken clenchHowever there is one fact estab- usual dumbness credited her with,1 Keats likewise was English in his remains one
comment, it is very odd Polk County. Florida for a decree of disaoed fists, with the bobbed Stenogra- Hshed in regard to the climate of because having written brilliant verse independence which was what laid
that as the legend grew that John
him
phors in indignation
gathered to- Florida—'"neither man nor beast they presupposed that Miss Lowell
peculiarly to the attacks of the Keats was killed by unfavorable re¬
gether, exclaiming in chorus, "Listen working: thru the summer out in the possessed the poetic mind and would critics of his day, Wisdom Lockhart
to the Brute."
"I never was talked sun jg ever overcome with the heat" deal with the poems under her pen and Cracker, as dastardly a bunch of views, there is a current impression ■
in literary circles that Miss Lowell's ]
to like that before."
i Be it understood that if the man, with sympathetic insight, while as a bandits, as ever infested the thickets
death was likewise hastened by the ]
As I was going to observe when I (the beast would disdain such stuff) matter of fact it was only in regard that surrounded the open fields of unfavorable criticism of the English '
They've Other Fish to Fry
was interrupted by this Jeu desprit should imbibe a jolt of bootleg whis- to meter and scansion that she spoke j literature.
Reviewers as if they could hasten
Another of the very desirable fen
If
John
Keats
regarded
this
that a written article loses weight key, he would be a fitting subject with authority.
manag¬
anything. A perfectly absord assump¬
when put into type, drys out as it to sunstroke in the shade, also if the
Coming now to close grips with ing great aunt from Boston with tion by a feeble-minded Coroner'|S tures of honesty is that practically tt<
amused
confederates are needed to carry ii
affection,
appreciating a Jury, I should say.
were.
In fact some become altogether man over eats to steady excess the our subject, we remark that. Miss
out.—Detroit News.
dry.
When the Author reads what sun might appear to get him. With Lowell having no child to mother, strength of personality that express¬
he has written, wtih loving care, but these sensible limitations the action adopted John Keats, yet she treated ed itself in terms oddly different from
with slight punctuation, and some stands as stated.
him not with undue indulgence, but what the British environment had ac¬
inspirational spelling, and beholds it] in regard to the babies and chil- with a New England seventy temper- customed him to, the English critics
extended to Miss Lowell no such wel¬
set forth in cold print, he realizes that ,jren
evidence as far as I know ed by a warmtn of underlying atieca
certain
evaporation
has taken appears to favor the Florida climate, t'0"- She was not one to say "now come. Indeed we have it on the au¬
place, that the level of quality is ap-' i w;n give my own observation for Job" be sure to wrap up your throat thority of John Farrar in The Book¬
preciably lower, than when first com- what it is worth. We have a small and Put 011 your rubbers," nor did man that J. C. Squires in the London
posed under the impulse of his fin-1 granddaughter just over two years, she sympathize with him unduly in Mercury published a
work that was slurring
en insulting,
gers and lully informed with the 0f age, she has been in St. Pete for bis unfortunate love affair, but at i
and the other critics o
warmth of his thought.
The words a year' steadily, of course' properly times openly reproved him.
"John I demned her two volumnes with faint
of wisdom are ended and now lets
chaperoned by her devoted parents, I Keats do you think that is the right
praise at best. Now I can well imagtalk about Florida, just as the rest and
during the trying period of teeth-' way to treat Fanny to go off for
just the attitude of those dignified
of the country is doing.
i jng
in summer, the child enjoyed ! weeks at a time and not a word from
guardians of English
First, what is the low down truth perfect health. We have a boy now! >r°u- Remember lad that she is only j the stout sister of Literature, when
President Lowell
in regard to the climate here.
Is it fourteen, who while we lived in New 1 a y°ung
ana though you are a of Harvard,
Cambridge U. S. A., en¬
liveable the year around.
The de- j York City lost from a month to
dear
tered the sacred portals of the Keats
ponent being duly sworn, deposes and) weeks of schooling every winter with) best are kittle cattle
and when he passed away memorial Building, where everything
saysj that he is a property owner in tonsilitis and occasional attacks of dealRome
with, atand
when
STRONGLY BUILT,
HANDSOME
the age of twenty-five, from chairs to Paintings had been
Florida, and that he has left the north quinsey. During the two months we
under the saddest circumstances that set in permanent order for years and
and has come down here to make
j
have
been
ill
Florida,
he
has
not
missyears; especially when with a proprie¬
Florida his home; that he has some ed a day for the cause above stated, the history of literature records, altho
air, ably seconded by her phy¬
lots to sell, but he is neither a specu-land his general health has been
her heart was wrung, Miss Lowell in- tory
sical presence and aplomb Miss Lowell
SUITES IN PLAIN FINISH OR
lator nor a Reaitor," also he haThad | cellent." T"give these" instances for, dulged in none of the
seated herself as by right in the state¬
judicial experience and knows how what they are worth to parents who pity, so common on that event, but ly chair of
The story
authority before the heavy
to weigh evidence and intends to be are interested in this matter.
In the said^simply, "That ii
j
of John keat's life is told.
He is oak table of judgment, whereon were
fair in his statements.
i next number of the Ridge Pole, I will
carved the names of Lord Houghten
HANDSOMELY U P H 0 L S TERED
' continue mv dissertation on the cli- "among the English Poets as he great¬
I have spent five winters in St. 'continue
my dissertation on the clily desired to be."
In fact this is Sidney Calvin, Matthew Arnold, Sir
Petersburg. One was cold and rainv, n-ate of Florida, with especial refer- almost
Quiller
Couch,
also
hideous
scars
too bare and reminds one of
the others
pleasant.
I have been enc-e to the Ridge section and will Werther's Charlotte who when "his where Wisdom, Lockhart and Crocker
there also during a few hot weeks n»w conclude with generalization that
had hacked with their butcher knives,
AND CUSHIONED. REAL VALUES.
in summer and naturally found it this State is nearly ideal for children body was borne by on a shutter, went whilst on the
shining surface of the
on cutting bread and butter."
more endurable than a similar spell. and elderly folk,
table scribbled
the
more
modern
John Keat's attitude towards this
in the north, because the heat was
''imes of J. C. Squires and his follow¬
j
tempered by a breeze that blew a
Upon the northend of The Pole I stout strongminded New England ers; thus seated and with an air of
aunt who had adopted him in such
greater part of the time. Of course am going to tie up a neat package of
full authority, which befitted her well,
St.
Pete
is on a Peninsula.
The a literary review on the subject of a forthright manner was characteris¬ Mis: Lowell ordered immediate chan¬
tic.
He
would
regard
this
brusque
nights were comfortable, and people Miss Amy Lowells remarkable two
ges >o be made
certain chairs of
who spent the whole summer there, volumn
work on John Keats, the managing lady from the environs of great beauty of workmanship were
no matter how they growled about
south end of the Pole being already Boston, who had the intention of mak¬ moved from dusky corners into a
the heat of the day, admitted that the decorated with the bundle that has ing a home and managing his house
light perhaps too glaring, a lovely
nights were almost uniformly pleas- just come under your observation, but for him with a light of whimsical ureek Vase was placed in front of
humor in his brown eyeys, but in no
ant.
! the balance of weight I imagine will
a Japanese screen, a mistake in taste
I talked with persons who had spent' incline to the north,
way was she permitted to infringe on
the
indifference
of
his
mind
or ac¬
the whole year in this town and they
Amy Lowell was a most unusual
complained of the heat as uncomfor-1 woman, not because of her wealth tions, for in spite of his extreme
table and that they perspired terrible,1 and social estate as a descendent of poetic sensitiveness, John Keats was
which was half of their discomfort, the New England Lowell's and a sis- in all respect, an Englishman pug¬
but they were mostly elderly people ter of the President of Harvard, but nacious as a noy; in later life, fond
who sat around and fanned them- because of the power of her personal- of watching fistic encounter, never
selves and thought about it. A large 1 ity and salient strength of character, coddling himself, taking long walking
proportion of the individuals I talked This all showed in her physical ap- tours (beyond his strength unfortu¬
with growled about the hot weather, pearance.
nately,) refusing to be bored socially;
but they would have done that wherShe was of good height, stout, but and finally, a fact that has never been
ever they were.
Their prostration did in no
sense unwidely,
fair skin, recognized, he was essentially British
not extend to their tongues and they square forehead with black glossy in his attitude towards his finances.
Will it wear well ? This question might be asked
seemed to be in good physical con- hair
brushed
smoothly back
and The critics, having placed their in¬
of
a residence subdivision as well as of a garment
d ition of servitude.
Of course it is brown eyes toched with keeness. telligence as usual, on the half shell,
a silly American
or some household article.
A residence district will
habit to grouch There was a slight air of pomposity, and judging superficially from some
fevered love
letters, have
about the weather continually. From but the general tone of her personal- of his
was

ness

■

and

„.

j

__

sensible fellow, poets at their

six'

|

LIVING ROOM

;

FURNITURE

„

...

_

^

palpitations of

i

(

j

,

| Ridge Furniture Co.

,

aoaoc

hold its high character or will run down according
to how well it is planned in the first place, and how
it is protected by those who have developed it.

aonoc

Ridge Manor is bound to "wear well."

NOTICE
The Hotel Committee is

a name

for the

Ridge Manor has been planned to develop beauty
of an enduring sort while restrictions on the proper¬
ties are a barrier to unpleasant encroachments.

Community Hotel and will give $25 for the

new
name

to

seeking

chosen.

Names should be submitted in

Its dis¬

tinctiveness will cling to it and persons who establish
homes here now will find, a generation later, they
still are in the midst of a district of homes reflecting
the refinement the true homelover values.

Ridge Manor is a pleasant place to visit.
Drive through it—watch its develop¬
ment—and watch the progress of the
beautiful houses being built.

writing

Jay Burns, Jr., secretary of the Board on or

before Nov. 15th.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
COMMUNITY HOTEL CORPORATION,
OF LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA.

By Jay Burns, Secretary.

Ridge Manor
Development Co.
Caldwell

Temple Bldg.,

Lake Wales, Florida

Racial Divitionw
Dr.

Ale*

Hrdtlckn,

of th«

curator

division of physicol anthropology,
tional musoura. says tliut there

Na¬
are

only three grand divisions of the huthe population of the white,
Indo-Oermanic. Aryan and Semitic be¬
ing 89(5,000.000; yellow-brown, includ¬
ing Mongolian or Turanian. Malay,
Polynesian. American Indian (?), 713,000,000; black race, including the negro
and the Bantu. 139.000,000.

To Mend Umbralln*
If your umbrella get* torn,

catch the

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

edge*

together with a needle and
thread.
Open the umbrella *o a» to
•treteh the cloth and put a piece of
mending tissue underneath, then preea
down with something warm enough to
cause It to adhere, but not uot enough
to destroy it.
Oner this put a piece
of court piaster.
This mending la
waterproof.

Orders executed for

STOCKS & BONDS
and

advances made

thereon

Correspondence Solicited

Church and State Mixed

Buys That Will
Bring Quick Profits

Great

4 Beautiful Business Lots.
ner

of Orange &

Cor¬

30 X 90 Each.

Market streets.

A MONEY

MAKER.

SEE— B. Fienberg,
for Price and Terms.

Subdivision, on Campbell
size 95 X 150 at $6500. $2500.00 Cash, balance

One lot in Pinehurst
ave.,

1 and 2 Years.

Corner Lot in Donoho &

Campbell
berg.

ave.

Rhodes Subdivision on

For Price and Terms Phone B

Fein-

adjoining Mountain Lake on the Scenic
Highway. $20,000. 1-3 Cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Just right for a small Subdivision
10 Acres

50

A real good lot in
x 106 at $1450.00

Shadow Lawn, on Cohasset ave
half cash balance, 1 and 2 years

240 Acres north of Crooked Lake on the new pro
posed paved Road, from Babson Park to Alturas.
A Good Buy. $200.00 an Acre. 1-3 Cash balance, I
and 2 years, at 8 per cent. We have some wonderful
buys in Grove Property, also building lots.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US.

B. FEINBERG
Licensed Real Estate Broker.
PHONE No. 5

Winter Comfort
at Low Cost
To drive in comfort this winter

should have complete protec¬
tion
you

against rain, sleet, snow and
Only the finest closed car
construction can give you that.
wind.

The Chevrolet Coach body is
Fisher-built—the same construc¬
tion used on the world's finest cars.
Doors and windows fit and stay
tight to keep out wind and water.
Rain or snow cannot penetrate
the Fisher V-V one-piece windwhich gives you perfect
and ventilation. Long semi-

elliptic springs and balloon tirestake the jars out of firozsn roadi.
Add to bodily comfort the sqAty
of semi-reversible steeringvud
equalized brakes and the
ance of a motor that
always starts

ask¬

easily, and you can realize why
Chevrolet spells winter comfort.
Yet you get all this in the world's

lowest-priced Fisher Body Coach.
Let us show you the quality
tures of this fine closed car

explain how
own one

easy

it is for

this winter.

The Coach

fea¬
and

you to

$695
Touring Car *525
Roadster

-

-

525

675

Coupe

-

-

-

Sedan

-

-

-775

.425
.550

F. C. BUCHANAN
QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

PACE SIXTEEN
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ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY
THE

SALE

HILL

OF

CREST

A beautiful subdivision

fronting on the famous Scenic Highway and
just south of the center of Lake Wales

AT
2 P. M.

an

entrancing lake

AUCTION
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

GENTLY ROLLING BACK FROM HIGHWAY AND LAKE, THESE THIRTY SIX LOT$ PROVIDE AN UNEXCELLED
OPPORTUNITY FOR A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT OR SITE FOR A HOME IN THE MOST SELECT AND FAVORED
COMMUNITY IN FLORIDA.
WE INVITE YOU TO BE PRESENT ON THE ABOVE DATE AND BE CONVINCED THAT THIS IS AN UNUSUAL
PROPERTY BEING SOLD TO YOU AT YOUR OWN PRICE IN A MANNER AND BY AN ORGANIZATION THAT WILL
PLEASE YOU.

ABSOLUTELY FREE

-

-

-

NEW

FORD

-

THE TERMS WILL SUIT YOU

-

-

ABSOLUTELY FREE
THE ENTERTAINMENT WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE

WILL

WELCOME

YOU.

HORNEY BROTHERS
Twin Auctioneers.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1325.
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POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

A Wonderful Christmas Gift for
Some Lucky Youngster
This Store Will Be Santa Claus9 Home

Help The Kiddies Get a Wonderful Auto FREE
which we expect to give away
9 o'clock P. M.
Every child in Lake Wales or vicinity, or in fact any child in all this part of Polk county whose father or mother does any
trading in this store between now and the date of the gift, may be the lucky one to get this AUTO FREE. Ask for particu¬
lars at our store where the car will be on display, and we shall be pleased to tell you how this will be done.
And what fun it would be on Christmas to ride in this little auto, which is just like Dad's, only smaller. It has pneumatic
tires, upholstered seats, nickeled plated bumpers, adjustable windshield and real electric lights.
In the meantime let us say that this store will be Santa Claus' headquarters in Lake Wales this year. Here are some gift
suggestions that it would be well to paste in your memory tablets and recall that they may be bought here.
At considerable expense we have provided a wonderful minature Packard automobile
ABSOLUTELY FREE to some lucky youngster on the night of Wednesday December 23 at

GIFTS FOR LADIES

GIFTS FOR MEN

Fountain Pens,
Flash Lights,

Stationery,
Vanity Cases,
Card Cases,
Pyraline Comb & Brush Sets,
Manicure Sets,

Cigars and Pipes,
Safety Razors,

Candy,

Fishing Tackle,
Eastman Kodaks,
Shaving Sets,

Perfumes,
Books.

Silver Belt Buckles

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Robert W.

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE

Murray, Proprietor

Bargains in Business
Property
opportunities in down town real estate in Lake
Wales, the coming city of the Ridge, that should be attractive to any man
who is looking for an offering in business properties. It is TRAFFIC THAT
MAKES VALUES and these properties I am listing today are in the path
of traffic. They are valuable properties, but you will find that each and
every one of them is worth what I am asking.
Look these over
Here

are some

100 feet frontage on West side
First street between Bullard and
Johnson street.

investment

j

|
|
SEE-

(

II A S.

M.

HUNT

OWNER
PHONE 128

Lake Wales, Florida

THE

WEDNESDTY, NOVEMBER

Entitled to Honor
James Madison Is called the "Father
of the Constitution" because be was

Realization

The Story of
Our States
By

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

TALK

WITH

US

About

buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son prices—see ps and seize the
opportunity to make

JONATHAN BRACE

XXII—ALABAMA

n[B discov¬
of

Equals Anticipation

the author of the reso'utlon of the Vir¬

ginia legislature that led

y Alabama is
\ credited to Pe
I Soto In 1540.
/ The English

the most active members of the
vention.

Two 5 Room

The children

The Touch

Joined to the Illinois terri¬
tory. The southern portion was
known aa West Florida. Serious

experience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of

anticipation.

With such excellent
you, why not try
delicious products your

authority to guide

conflict with the Indians was
kept up for many years. In fact,

of

some

That

1812, there was
an uprising of the Creeks which
resulted In terrible atrocities and
as

t

our

self?

was

we

STONE-TILE

Through
ment

river.

Alabama

after

any

Drabness may

the

The Indian word was sup¬

some

posed to mean "Here
and these words

are

special service depart¬

a

of the

Stone-Tile national

of

a

Before you start to

or¬

build,

licensed

architect we are able to furnish you
with expert information or advice on

this ter¬

After this tribe the

called

was

SERVICE.

ganization in charge

named and the state

we rest,"
used on the

be turned into beauty, and hand¬

surface

Paint you

preserved by the
can get it at.

Sir,

have
it in stock

Transforms

ritory at the time of De Soto's
river

HOME

ON FIRST STREET

During the Revolution West
Florida remained loyal to Eng¬
land, but was seized by Spain
only to bo turned over to the
United States In 1813. This Mo¬
bile section was then added to
the northern district and the
State of Alabama was formed
and became the twenty-second
state of the Union in 1819.
The meaning of the name Ala¬
bama is variously interpreted.
It was the name of an Indian

first visit.

Y es,

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW

inhabited

BABSON

GOODS and most of them know from

was

which

Kingsbury, Building.
PARK, FLA.

to know instinct¬

seem

ively where to find the best BAKED

territory east of the Mississippi
to England and the northern part
of the present State of Alabama

tribe

bungalows at

C. P. SELDEN,

the capital of Louisi¬

late

soft cloth.

$1500 Cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

France in 1708 ceded the

as

a

BABSON PARK
For Sale.

territory and Included It In the
grant to North Carolina.
But
It was the French who first set¬
tled here erecting In 1702 Fort
St. Louis on Mobile Bay and
founding the town of Mobile nine
years later.
Mobile was for

even

home by taking equal quantities of
liquid ammonia and alcohol and stir¬
ring In whiting to the consistency of
a paste.
Apply with a cloth, leaving
the tarnished parts covered until the
cream dries.
When dry, polish with

aoaoi

laid
claim to this

ana.

con¬

For Nickel Fixturea
A splendid cleanser for nickel trim¬
mings and fixtures can be made at

W. B. LAHR & CO.

also

many years

calling

of the convention of 1787, the author
of the Virginia plan, which formed the
basis of the Constitution, and one of

real money.

ery

to the

use

of Lowe Bros.,

state's coat of arms,

but this In¬
terpretation is doubtful and its
real meaning is uncertain. Ala-

subject

connected

with

your

These facilities are available to you
without charge or obligation and you
are cordially invited to submit your
building problems to us at any time
with the assurance of prompt atten¬
tion.
Get Stone-Tile estimates before

NEW
PHONE
-

-

300

- -

Varying Powmr of Light
"Hardware for Hard Wear"'

the Illuminating Engi¬
gives the following table showing
the brightness or Intrinsic brilliance of

light: Sun, 800,000
Inch; modern
searchlight, 400,000; open electric arc,
80,000-110,000; oxy-hydrogen limelight,
5,000; moon, 2; blue sky. 2.
various

candles

sources

per

-

PHONE 59

of

A NATIONAL

Mallett

square

PRODUCT

W. J, FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

—

Office and Yard

Co.

Brown

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Manufacturers

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

CITRUS GROWERS.

Now is the time to plan for your 1926 crop. An
application of well balanced fertilizer during November is essential if you are
to have vigorous, prolific trees.
IDEAL BRANDS have led the State for 30 yeai-3.
Order early and avoid delays caused by congested freight conditions.

SOLD OUT!!!!

SERVICE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO GROWERS.
Our Service

Organization under the direct supervision of our Horticulturist. Prof.
Floyd, is ever ready to help you with your grove problems. Our new fall
booklet by Prof. Floyd contains information of much value to the citrus grower. A
B. F.

but

copy

will be mailed

Building Rapidly

you on

request.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida.

on
Field

The Pedersen-Harrison Sites

Representative: F. J. Wedekemper.

Distributors: Florida Agricultural Supply Co.

in

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

WAV E R LY

Close in Subdivision Property

(The Coming Town)

City Property
and Acreage
FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

For information: Call W. H. Harrison, phone
1-M.

Office

across

from Waverly depot.

112-

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
writer In
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will.. deliver

we.,

build.
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ber, PHONE 300 and

building plan.

you

or even

started and need
some additional lum¬
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NO.

A

1925.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor

Company Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

SundaySchool

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FI.ORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1925.

DIRECTORY

CHURCH
REFORMED

ASSOCIATED

SEEDS
NEW

PRES¬

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

!T LessonT

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10

Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
every Sunday at II a. m.

Preaching
:00

School each

tis

a

p.m.

Sunday

amEBHaamg

League each Sunday evening a
Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Prayer meeting each Wedneeday evening a

:00.

morning
Winter
school is

Tuesday in
president.

e

I LESSON TEXT—Acts 21:11-22:22.

OOLDEN TEXT—"If any man Buffer
Christian, let him not bo ashamed."
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul la Brave In
Dander.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul and the Jeru¬
salem Mob
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul Paces a Mob.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

N.

R.

.

Susunnah V

every

s

PLANT

i

I

FOR SALE

jlC—The Spirit of the Mob.

Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Communion and preaching
s
Day, 11 a. m.

'representatives of the church them
cava him a most cordial reception.
In
order that the brethren In Jerusalem

! was

In

no

rvlce

opposed to the law.

way

every

ire

of
on

lot, two

CHAS, M. HUNT

""—"tk praye:

the

body is
ring you
worship of the
will

it

become

Phone 128.

—

pleasure

a

and

not

a

duty.

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

[take a Jewish vow to prove that he

Completely furnished house, corner
car garage, Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate
possession.

P. M.

Minister

E. S. Alderman, D.D.,

Street.

might graciously receive him, It was
proposed to him by the elders that h«

i

) to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E :00 p.m
Evening Worship,

Ml members of the church are expected to
present and friends and strangers are
■nded a cordial welcome.
Special music.
..ervice in new church, Tillman and First

Upon Paul's arrival at Jerusalem

j

services

Lord

I. Paul's Vow (21:18-26).

will be glad

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

readings of the lesson
sermon
are
given each Sunday morning at
11 o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard.
Those
informal

Weekly

(Episcopal)

Morning Prayer at the Scenk
Morning at 11 o'clock.

Sunday

in

interested

| The effort was to remove prejudice.
recognized that such an act

FLORIDA

Jones,

Sunday

aa a

The pastor

CITY

fhr Better Et/estqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

a

PAUL'S ARRE8T IN JERUSALEM

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

JAMES A. DAWSON

2:4

Sunday

Kpworth

November 15

|

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
ind send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

a».

a.

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

Science

are

LODGE DIRECTORY

welcome.

(They

-would

In

compromise or In-

way

no

jvolve the Gentile brethren. Further| more this would not compromise his

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

;

a Gentile;
in order to gain

Gentiles,

fourth Mon¬
days in the Masonic hall.
second

them

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

T.

Dexter Mims, W. M.
Wetraore. Secy.

L.

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

These

mob law.

to

resort

to

and

Visiting brothers invited.

all things to all

them for Christ.
II. Paul's Arrest (21:27-40).
How far this act
conciliated the
Jews we are not told, but It only en¬
raged the unbelieving Jews, causing
en

Communication

Regular

principles of action, viz., to the
[Jews he became a Jew, and to the
lown

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

maddened Jews on the basis of a sup¬

position seized him and dragged him

|lessly Intending
iPaul

was

Phone 36
First St., and Central

not being able to get any Information
from the howling mob, bound Paul and
started for the castle.
In order to

captain to

him

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE
Our Plant is

in Greek and

quoted his Roman citizenship, the cap¬
tain granted his request.
HI. Paul/a Defense (22:1-27).
Paul's chief concern was not his
srn safety.
He used this opportunity
>

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
"Repair" it!

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS !

"^7

19

-

If

Kette> C. C.; Tom Pease, j

MISS

Chapter
Eastern
meets
at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.

WILSON

ALMA

SHOPPE

MILLINERY

Associated 5, 10 and

Mezzamine Floor

25 Cent Store

W.
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Jev,- born in Tarsus, • city
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id instructed "according to the per¬
fect manner of the law of the fathers."
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those

zealous toward God
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3. His Attitude
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cent interest.
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LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Temple No.;
Pythian Sisters, j
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at
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j
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Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Visitors invited.
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trying to de¬

were

welcome

meets first and third

(3) His Zeal (v. 3).
He

depositor of this reli¬

return. If
account
All savings deposits draw 4

invite

us.

a

Nel-1

Wales

Gamaliel

under

educated

was

you're

we

with

jj

of no mean

reputation.
(2) His Education (v. 3).

-

able Bank, we

K. of R. & S.
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ing (vv. 1-3).
(1) His birth (t. 3).
was a

NO.

not,

witness unto them of Christ.
1. His Claim for a Rightful Hear¬

He

LODGE

'Repair* Your Bank Account

Meets
every
Tuesday [
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitincr Pythians cordi- j
Lf&ally invited.
I. F. Leg-;

ACCORDION PLEATING

speak to the people.

WALES
.

PRESSING, DYEING AND

FOR DRY CLEANING,

control, and politely asked permission
When he addressed

Avenue

Independent Order of
OtidfellowR.
Mi
every Friday night in the Masonic Tem
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE

protect him from the murderous fren¬
zy of the mob, the soldiers lifted him
upon their shoulders and .bore him up
the stairs.
Paul kept himself under
of the

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

The chief captain,

Jhe Roman guard.

J. H. SHELTON

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

For Dry

him merd<
to put him to death.
rescued from the mob by

I from the temple and beat

E.

B. D. EPLING, M.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

(vv.

4-6).

M.

M. of B.

Rhodes.'
|

* C.

Lake Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

Phones:

[of hatred as was that of the Jews,
j 3. How His Attitude Was Changed

May

Highland Park

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5

"I persecuted this way unto the
death," so that his attitude was one

D.

Cooper.

C.
Alice

Phones: Office 220,

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Res. 210-1M

(vv. 8-19).
While

on

his way to

Damascus with

[authority
to bind the Christians at
.Jerusalem, he was smitten to tho
[ground

[the

by

DR. W. L. ELLIS

light from heaven, and

a

Lord said,

the

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

quired what be was to do, he was told
to go l o Damaseus where he would be
told w:\at to do.
4. Tlie Lord Commissioned
Go to Che Gentiles

IV. Paul 3sfore the Sanhedrln

(23:1-

The Roman officer, in order to learn

Paul
chief

wsa

Offices: Suites 14-.j, tthodesbilt
Hours: 10 to 12: I to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones:

)

the
council to assemble, and
brought Paul before them.
1. Paul's Earnest Look at the Coun¬
cil (vv. 1-2).
'
This was a solicitation of their
honor to give him a fair hearing, and
also a look of conscious integrity and
unfaltering courage.
2. Paul's Stern Rebuke of the Head
of the Council (v. 3).

given special attention.
CONSULTATION FKKi:

JOHN B. THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect
Residence and Office

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L
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Dr. W. A. Kirk

BAND PRACTISE

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

I

Electronic Treatment
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Beginning

STATE BANK
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Phones: Office

night,

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
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the

If you
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come

and join.

!

Pharisees

ROSS G. THOMAS

(YT. 6-10).
Seeing that he could not get a fair
hearing, and perceiving that the body
before hlra was made up of Pharisees
Sadducees, he nppealed to the

Registered Civil &

common

j

[

Phone 281
Wales, Florida.

Johnson Bldg.
Lake

hoping to get their attention,
preaching had something In

his

Construction

ENGINEER

Pharisees
for

ought to shed Is bad enough ; but how
great is the darkness of disbelief and
Into

which

C. V.

TURNER

CONSULTING ENGINEER
I

Reports, Designs,

Estimates.

Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

T. D.

The darkness which is the result of
the absence of the light which others

some

will

volun¬

|
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|
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j

Estimates
Cheerfully Given.
Lake Wales, Florida.

attorney at law
Room 4 Johnson Building.

Contracts,
My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida

Land Law and
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[without
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peace and
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for
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flows steadily

Insure your
hrond-

forward

and roar In ways of

good will.—Western Chris¬

tian Advocate.

being built and projected that will open this section to

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
greater and greater traffic year by year.

|
|

Crown Jewel of the

|

Telephone 314.
Box 961.
Office Opposite The Highlander
Office.

|
|

j. j. Mcdonald

i

McGAUGHEY

are

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
If you are

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

|

Audit Systems; Taxes.
P. O. Box 752.
Phone 58
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

|
i

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
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The Stream of Lifa
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miracle.
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V. Tho Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11).

a

New roads

j

Landscaping.

This assured him that his course
was
right, and thus comfort was

plan without

|

I
1
[FLORIDA HIGHLANDS',

with their belief,

brought to him.
VI. Tho Conspiracy to
Kill Paul
(▼▼. 18-22).
More than forty men placed them¬
selves under a curse to abstuin from
eating and 'drinking until they had
murdered him.
God defeated their

Part of Florida

293

wall."

3. Paul's

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

^Office lhiM Residence 1

J

Johnson

arrested, commanded

"God shall smite

Lake Wales and the

A]

Him to

(17-21).

10).
why

Chiropractor

|

Dentist

"Why |
thou me?" When Paul In¬

voice of

j-perseeufest

DR. V. C. BE I AEA

property with

The Royal
Assurance

Exchange
Company.

in 1720.)
CITIZENS BAND BLDG.
Telephone 169.
I Established

Papyrus,
more

than

the world

the feathery
reed that
2,000 years ago supplied
with

Its

principal writing
material. Is again being used In the
manufacture of paper.
According to
publishers' reports, mills are being
built In Zululand and other parts of
Africa where the growth Is plentiful.
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Highlands.

soon

to be

placed

Rosalie Terrace

on

Fin< Point»
The most exquisite folly is made at
wisdom spun too fine.—B. Franklin.

Forward March

j

I

not much use In looking abend un¬
you go

ahead.—Boston Transcript.

the market.
the be¬

announces

more

homes.

BRYANTNORTHON REAL ESTATE
DREDGES BUILD
ELIZABETH MANOR MOVES FAST IN
FINE BEACH AT
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE HAMILTON
Sees Growth and Perman- Several Subdivisions Put
ency for The Scenic
i
the Market There

are now

building a beach 1000 x 100 feet
along
the front of Wellington
Heights, another Laird development

ginning of construction of two

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

Dredges

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,

Is

c

of

Part
ments

Recently.

The

Improve

One of Laird's

on

Properties.

The E. C. vgmeltzer organization
has rented the entire lower Floor of
the Hisey building as an office to
house the organization now being re¬
cruited to sell Suncrest a 40 acre

development
the present
Messrs

located

New

just north of

city limits.

L.

ifi.

Stuck

and

L.

Location

Lewinski, Chicago, have leased the
remaining
space
of the Stillwell
block for the purpose of cutting it
into rooms.
This
will
give Lake
Hamilton at least temporary relief
from the present housing shortage.
The lessees have promised to erect
a 30 room hotel on the Laird-Ifoeye

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

property within the next year if the
present
venture receives sufficient
support.
Real estate transfers for the first

BABSON PARK, Nov. 10.—Preston

!

10

LAKE HAMILTON
Nov 10—According to an announcement made

LAKE
HAMILTON, Nov. 10-With the assurance
of
a complete
return of titles on all property now
held
without
government
Patent
through a faulty government survey,
Lake Hamilton one of of the pretties[
the Ridge country, is
Cllles
in
wave of activity such
experiencing
experiencing
r known before.
Witn

Bryant, developer
of Elizabeth
Manor, left Friday night for Welles- this week, E. R. Kimball, has opened
ley Hills, Mass., to spend the next for sale a plot of land next to Lake
week or 10 days making plans for Gordon in the city of Lake Hamilton,
further
development of Elizabeth ! which is said by many to be the most
Manor, which will mark a big step desirable site for home building in1
forward in establishing this section the city back from the shores of
r-a of
of tour
sts to
to the
the Ridge.
R dee. Lake
T„U
s the Mecca
tourists
Hamilton.
F.

®ryThe

T.° *he

be£'"",ng of th

s

project wil

| as

property will be sold by the J the

it has

gam Laird real estate companv and

r

day period in and around Lake
include the sale of the

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

Hamilton,
110

acre

tract

on

Lake Hamilton for

$225,000 to C. D. Erwin of Chicago
by Sam Laird, J. W. Russell of An¬
derson S. C., purchased a beautiful
10 acre grove for a very high figure.
Gotch from Chicago
purchased 80
acres of beautiful virgin pine on the
Lake Hamilton and Melbourne road.

completion of several purchases

j of property in and nearby to the
maXe
been surveyed in beautiful home city by prominent realtors from
r tv.
pm
growth and permanency sjtes> overlooking Lake Gordon. The Haines City, Winter Haven and
ewm-.
-„r
property is located on some of the Chicago and work actually under wuy
Coming down here several months highest land within the city limits on several properties soon to be
for

,

a

business conference

with j and affords

*he

a fine vjew of
8Uf.
placed on sale, this little city looks
forward optimistically
Ufc
to
its most
Bryant took occasion to walk over
Approximately 55 acres of
successful winter
the property acquired by Mr. Bab¬
Hamilton property is being sold from1
November 15th will mark
son and about which he was so en¬
plats to Chicago investors, according opening date of Crystal Heights,
thusiastic.
development
located on the Scenic
the current report here.
a~"
Walking up the highway that con¬
Highway between Dundee and Lake
nects Babson Park with Hesperides,
Chicago realtors who have about Hamilton. This property formerly
Mr. Bryant stumbled onto a tract of 12 acres of land bordt-iiug Uaucil'.! 'jip
grove of F. B. Kimball will be
land containing five beautiful lakes.! Lake Hamilton and 40 or more acres
sold by the Sam Laird organization

thfef,

Ko««r

SSJKTEli'Si

W.Babson, Mr.

STYLISH SUITS

Lake'

*"

The more he looked over the place
the better he liked it and as a
he purchased 240 acres.
Mr. Bryant began the development
of Elizabeth Manor with the idea.
that all improvements should be com-

in and about Lake

already a fact and no hand
improvements were the fea
tures he wished to incorporate in the
development of his community of

ton which

Hamilton

Tailored to add strength and charac¬

city

resultj have platted the property and are
j selling it to Chicago people who have
never seen the land, the report
^s'

'

ter to your appearance.

weeks ago, is meeting the approval
of buyers, according to F. E. Stern¬
berg, a representative of the Lake
Hamilton and
Gross, Lindsey real

The season's choicest fabrics—neat¬

Ridgewood Terraces, a subdivision estate firms, and they have sold 50
pleted before throwing the tract open located along the shores of Lake lots since the opening involving ap¬
Crystal, between
to the public.
No promises 'that Orvatal.
Ho+nroon Dundee and Hamil¬
u—;I proximately $75,000
in the gross
not

were

was

est

opened for sale two deals.

patterns and shades-

to mouth

A story carried in The Highlander,
later copied by Tampa and St. Peters¬

40

burg newspapers, upset his plans, for
the first Sunday after the appearance

Acres, y2 mile from city limits at $350.00

20 Acres in

Office in Bullard

able worth in the civic and social ac¬
tivities of the city.
An up-to-date

-

and

a

around

a

room

built

Highland Park.

Quality Shop

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

HAMILTON, Nov. 10—The
$11,000 community hall built here
two years ago is proving of invalu¬

room

Edwards

Tracts on Eastern limits of City; Hesperides
road: and between city and Municipal Golf Course.

VALUE TO LAKE HAMILTON

men's club

a

South.

LAKE

club

Clothes

Acres, having 1-4 mile frontage on Scenic
Highway. The keynote to growth towards the

COMMUNITY HOUSE IS OF

a

schloss

Baltimore

20

-spite of the lack of roads, streets oi
driveways. As a result of this ad
vertising 40 per cent of the lots were
purchased by people interested in the
finding of a homesite.

woman's

$32-50

per

acre.

of this article 127 automobile loads
of people visited Elizabeth Manor ir

kitchen,

Priced upward from

CLOSE-IN ACREAGE.

homes.

Bldg.

PHONE 279.

"A life-time in Polk

County."

spacious and inviting hall which >s
used for social and civic affairs, and
a

library

are

some

of the

features

housed under the community house
roof.
The building is of stucco, and
the best of its type yet built on the

Ridge.

From EASY to BLUE, lying on both sides of
Scenic Highway. The prettiest spot in Florida.

BRYSON PLANS DEVELOPMENT
OF LAKE

HAMILTON

a

hotel which will

accommo¬

date about 15 people located in the
heart of Lake Hamilton, and is using
it to accommodate patrons who are

|

20 Acres in midst of

new

County Club holdings.

20 Acres on LAKE
front. Prettiest tract

Haines City hotel.
extensive holdings
on
Lake Marion, three miles north
of here, which, according to reports
Bryson

A close in

high class Lake front Development with fine elevation and just

thousand yards down First street, from Lake Wales New Hotel Site.
Hotel Site.
The Most phenomenal increases in values in Florida has been on close
in properties.
If you want a fine Lake Front homesite within
easy walking distance
of the Theatre and Shopping district at a very moderate cost
you want to
a

STEARNS, 1-4 mile lakeon

Lake Stearns.

overflowing his
Mr.

ON BEAUTIFUL TWIN LAKES

TRACT

LAKE
HAMILTON.
Nov.
10—
Frank Bryson, prominent Haines City
realtor has purchased the Hamilton

Lodge,

Lake View Terraces

-LAKE FRONTAGE-

has

FRANK L. HOLLAND.

Office in Bullard

he intends to develop in the near
future.
It is also reported that he

Bldg.

PHONE 279

"A life-time in Polk

contemplates securing other holdings
in the city limits of Lake Hamilton.

County."

buy in Lakeview Terraces.

Wait for announcement of Opening
or make your reservation now.

next week

Sale at pre-sale prices to be started

Announces Two Fast

Daylight All-Steel Pullman
Dining Car Trains to Chicago and St. Louis
Effective November 3, 1925

"The Floridan"

"The Dixie Limited"

Club, Observation, Compartment and
Compartment D. R. Cars, Through
Sleeper for Kansas City
6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales Ar. 9.20 am
9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.50 pm
2.30 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.20 pm
4.40 pm Ar. Columbus (ct) Lv. 11.00 am
10.10 pm Ar. Birmingham Lv. 6.00 am
8.05 pm Ar. Cairo
Lv. 8.00 pm
11.45 am Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 4.05 pm
9.30 pm Ar. Kansas City Lv. 8.15 am
4.20 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 12.25 pm
Tickets, reservations,

C. P. A. Lamar,

Observation
Room

Compartment
Cars

Coach

Drawing

Service

6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. 9.20
8.30 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.40
2.00 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.10
4.05 pm Ar. Macon (ct) Lv. 11.05
7.00 pm Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 8.20
11.00 pm Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 4.25
8.05 am Ar. Evansville
L v. 7.35
1.40 pm Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 2.00
4.10 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 11.55

am
pm

pm
am
am

am
pm

pm
am

information from local ticket agents or

T. P. A. Rhode-,bilt Arcade.

Lake Wales, Phone 184.

Shafer Todd

Company

DEVELOPERS

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE

STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

RHODESBILT ARCADE.

PHONE 252.

j

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown by the State Census
est in Florida, beine:

247

Per

LAKE WALES

Theili^h lander

in
wa

Cent

entitled

is
its

Free

to

Delivery

of

postal receipts, the total tor

$17*554
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MUCH BUILDING UNDER WAY AT BABSON PARK
BABSON BEGINS WORK
ON HIS SOUTHERN

Locomobile
For
Polk

HORACE J. DONNELLY

Episcopalians Now
Worshipping in the

R. W. BONNEVALLE

County is
Opened by Dr. Byrne

HEADQUARTERS

Alexander

Dr. W. Byrne announces the open¬
ing of the Bryne Locomobile agency

18 HOLE GOLF
COURSE AND A
CLUBHOUSE TOO

Awning Company building at the

cor¬

of First street and Bullard Ave.
The company is to have exclusive
Polk county sales and service agency
for the Locomobile company.
They
announce also the introduction of the
Locomobile J-R. with the Sedan priest!
ner

Much Other

Building Plan¬
ned, Business Firms
Coming.

one of the most important
widely known and the most rap¬

Clubhouses

on

Ridge.
Richard

on

J.

Horace

pointed
partment.

the Lake Pierce

a

Estates Ntw Year's day was made
last week by local representatives of
the company.
The new structure will be distinc¬
tive from an architectural standpoint
and every provision has been made to

the buildings will contain the head¬
quarters office of his organization in
the south, an apartment which is to

W.

special

Bonnevalle,

sgent of the Department of Cornsolicitor of the Poet-Office de- meree, has been selected as aaaistant

clubhouse, which is saiu
will be done of the most pretentious
and beautiful buildings of its kind
a new

along the Ridge,

has

Donnelly

been

ap-

to ths administrator gansral of Perelan finances.

He entered the service at

clerk and

stenographer In 1907.

(

LAKE WALES D. A. R. FORD SALES AND
SERVICE AGENCY
HELPS TO BUILD
A NATIONAL HOME
CHANGES HANDS

occupied by Mr. Frank Scheufele, provide for the comfort and enjoy¬
ment of members of the club and
a representative of Mr. Babson, the
their guests.
compiling office of the Florida agent
The building is to be set in luxurof the organization, Mr. W. L. Weber,
surroundings
overlooking Lake
uauons.
nans
vuwUW..i....6o
and other accomodations.
Plans iu:
foi 1
the building were not disclosed but1 Pierce, which many say is one of the
it was stated that the building will j prettiest lakes along the Ridge,
of beautiful foliage
cost in the neighborhood of $100,000.1 profusion ~p
Ground was broken and preliminary rounds the club site and palms and
work on the structure was started oaks on the grounds gives the place
By a system
three days ago, and the Babson Park a tropical appearance.
representatives of Mr. Babson expect of graduated terraces a promenade
to see the work completed by Janu¬ leads down the property to the very
w

the

I

j

Alderman's.

Johnson Motor Co.

I

flubs in this section, the representa-

tractive home
on
Central
Mrs. J. F.. Dubois and Mrs. R.

tives say.

.

also is supervising
the furnishings for

,

,

,

.

Harris succeeded the Johnson

Company as exclusive agents of the
FoId *Iot?r Company
m Lake Wales,
year
™ey ,.have leased for of Orange

chairman of
the Auditorium Bond Committee, called upon the members to buy bo.ids '

a

v

r

'

I

thf, ™nef fof that organization has
80d h's i?ter?tVthe£e-m? g,v® J"8
f"11. a"en„tlon 1the Riding of the
i '°ca> af"cy'
Tha aa"lc.e and saIes
£rce of the aew agen?y "

within the next three or four months. within the Lake Pierce Estates. Pro¬ Mrs. J. C. Clark for two $50 bonds,
It was further announced that the visions however have been made for making a total of $2,200 from the
club house and golf course are be¬ privileges to those who wish to make Lake Wales chapter with other suban
scribers yet to be heard from.
inspection of the property.
ing put in in cooperation with Pres¬
Rather elaborate plans are being
Mrs. Effie S. Ellis and Mrs. Louise
ton F. Bryant, owner of Elizabeth
be ted
d, legates
Eplii
Manor, and that club privileges will laid for the opening of the club on
be extended to owners of property in New Year's day, and many who have the state conicrence, with Mrs. Lora
built homes in the Lake Pierce Es¬ L. Watkins ;;ad Mrs. S. Welling as
that subdivision of Babson Park.
The rec-.nt, Mrs. Lee S.
Other building and development in tates subdivision are planning to at¬ alternates.
Babson Park is progressing rapidly. tend the inaguration.
Ebert, is delegate y virtue of office
The newly appointed maitre de ho¬ with Mrs. E-.lna
Two huge store buildings and busi¬
Buchanan, vicealternate.
ness houses are almost completed and tel previously resided at the Highland regent, as
Mis. Buchanan read a good paper
have been rented to outside firms for Golf and Country Club in Indianap¬
occupation about the first of the year. olis. He has also been connected on "The Constitution."
A contribution was sent to the
One building under construction near with other exclusive clubs in differ¬
Berry Industrial School, in Georgia,
the Babson Park post office, called ent parts of the country.
whose work had been injured by the
the southern group in Mr. Babson's
city building plan, is to be occupied of holding for a resale, consequently drouth and fhort«nje > crops the past
in part by Schubert Wellington, Bab¬ is turning out just as its backer.;
The memb.rs were asked to con¬
son Park Grocer and realtor, who is
planned, a community of homes.
now in business in one of the older
The water company has just com¬ sider a suitable patriotic topic for
the Essay Contest by the Lake Wales
buildings in the
community.
pleted a $25,000 extension of its
school for this year, a beautiful medal
to Elizabeth Manor.
Wellington's present location is to
..

service.

work

a

to

essay

Street

and

Bullard

Avenue, Has Good Loca¬
tion and Possibilities.

Rotary.

Membership is for

life unless terminated by the mem¬
bers lack of interest.
Rotary is a
business like and a working organiz¬
ation and
tendance.

membership depends
Members

who

at¬

on

miss

four

consecutive

meetings are automatic¬
ally dropped.
A growing and potentially power¬
The club was organized by a dele¬
ful community and business center of
gation from the Tampa Rotary Club
Lake Wales is beginning to form at with President Frank Alexander of

—-

,,

---

.—

^

I

S.

B. K.

S.

Bunting, Miss
Lillian
Burns, Mrs. J. D. Clark, Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Mrs. m. m. Ebert, Mrs. w.
L. Ellis, Mrs B D Epling, Mrs J. E.

*-.r

,

m

11

/-ii

ttt

t.

iWetmore Tells Womans Club
i
Some Interesting Things
Hunt, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Miss P. D j
Quaintance, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs.
About
City.
J. C. Watkins, Mrs. Mary Welling,
Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore,
Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, Mrs J S Whitehurst, Mrs.

I

™

.

,

,,

Woman s Club held its regular
5 at, Crysta' Lod&e'
regular routine of
; Mrs' L A' Yarnel}> the past
President gave a very interesting
Love- ltalk on ber summer spent at ChauInde-'taaqua' N' Y'

R. F. Urie and Mrs. Roberts.
j
The following visitors were present
and gave greetings from their chap-1.
ters::
Mrs. Martha M. Latta, Sarah I
Treat Prudden Chapter D. A. R., of I

Jackson, Mich; Mrs. Chas. M
land, Esther Lowry Chapter,
pendence,
Kansas;
Mrs.
L.
E.'
McVay, Col. Wm. Fen Chapter Eastman, Ga.;
Mrs. C. Fuller Carpenter
Bellevue
Chapter, St. Albans, Vt.
Delicious refreshments were served by
the hostesses.

m

George E. Wetmore, president of

the Council gave an instructive and
splendid talk on our city, tracing it
back to its incorporation in 1918
assessed value

$800,000 and showing
growth

i

in charge of the

member.

his property.

whose

The

i

R.

Anderson, Harold
re¬

who have had such long experiwere most instructive.
The Lake Wales
club has been
ments, a
Two ponds along Bullard avenue, back functioning for several weeks as the
of the Bartleson block, are being filled Tuesday Lunch Club but not all took
in and new apartment houses, store the interest to become charter mem¬
buildings and offices are being plann¬ bers of Rotary. The charter mem¬
ed for the sites.
Residences are be¬ bers of the Lake Wales Rotary Club
with their classifications are as fol¬

ing built

the

in the

men

apart¬
two-story frame structure.

ice

company has its offices
floor of the Bartleson

lower

up

entire

all around the corner and
neighborhood is develop¬

None of the buildings on
are

very

old.

an

The Horton

the

corr
garage

probably the oldest being built abouc
four years ago.
The Bussard build¬
ings is not three months old. The Bar¬
tleson building
is about eighteen
months old.
R. F. Urie

..

honorary

J. F. Bartleson, Jr., Mrs. Stapleton
Gooch, Mrs. A. J. Mobley, Mrs G.

Mrs.

G. O. Sullivan,

Miss Elizabeth Cathcart.
The following applications

were

received: Mrs. George Briggs, Mrs.
T. A. S. Hall, Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs.
R. I. Chady, Miss Bessie Patrick Dubber.

Mrs. W. L. Ellis chairman of the
Finance committee, thanked the ladies
,

their splendid co-operation and
efficiency in serving 600 realtors on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11.
for

Campbell, president Citizens

Bank, Investments; B. H. Alexander
cashier Lake Wales State Bank, Bank¬
ing; W. J. Smith, president Solidits
Products Inc., of Polk County Stucco
Manufacturer; Jesse T. Rhodes, Real
Estate Agency, City property; C. C.
Thullbery, real estate agency, Indus¬
trial Properties;

Joe B. Briggs, Real
Land Developments;
Jay Burns, Jr.,
Rentals;
Howard
Thullbery, president Thullbery Realty
& Ins
Co., causalty Insurance; J.
F. DuBois, Fire
insurance;
L. H.
him more than $50,000 to build. The Kramer Pres., Realt Service Corpora¬
structures are all of stucco and ce¬ tion Loans; Harold S. Norman, Citrus
ment.
The lunch counter is being op¬ Fruit Grower;
Niles
E.
Stewart,
erated by "Dad" Means and the gro¬ Hotel Wr.'o:, Hotel; George E. Wet¬
cery will be occupied within a short more, Scenic Garage; Machine shop;
has, in addition to t
station, built
corner from his garage.
The group of
lunch room and grocery store build¬
ing on Bullard avenue around the
buildings on the corner probably cost
garage

and service

estate

agency,

Theodore
L. Wetmore, Automobile
time.
The Lake Wales Tent and Awning Accessories
Retail; F. C. Buchanan,
Company has built tent dwellings on President F. C Buchanan, Inc., Au¬
First street back of the corner for tomobiles, Retail agency. A. J. Knill
several yards on either side.
The Secretary Vdge Motors Inc., Garage
buildings are being rented for tem¬ and Servic • S'ation; Milo M. Ebert,
porary dwellings.
They will later be Hardwa-e I • ail. D. E. Hunt, Mant
removed and business
houses
take
-os, Inc., Citrus grove
caretakeE. Worthington, News¬
their places.
increased

following were voted on as
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs.

D. Robinson,

lows:

M. G.

ing rapidly.

present

di-j members:

perty of August Heckscher and as-1
sociates, 600 acres of which was re-|
cently acquired by the National Town
and Country Club. Mr. Curtis is here
to arrange for an aerial survey of

ing of Milam

Norman and Dr. E. S. Alderman

ported a list of 10 men eligible for
Probably the most valuble buildings directors from whom the
following
iw located on the corner are the two
were chosen by ballot.
Jay Burns, Jr.
garages which face one another on Milo M.
Ebert, L. H. Kramer, T. L.
the north side of Bullard avenue. L.

Property values on the corner have
steadily for some time. The
owners, according
to
reports have
charter member of the first club or¬ been offered as high as $200 a front
foot
for
their
holdings and have re¬
ganized here, and who is a member
°f the Civic League and Woman' fused.
Club felt that she could no longer be
an active member.
The Club in recognition of her active services has
town

j made Mrs. Thulberry

vision which broke the Hindenburg
line in France during the World War.,
The officer is to join his
relatives,
within a short time.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis were married (
in
New York City October 30, and
came here shortly afterward. Mr. Curtis recently bought 6000 acres of pro-

space and nothing
Rotary model
which was adopted.
growth of the corner in A committee on nominations consist¬

either direction except as it mergeinto the
business
section of Lake
Wales on one side.

•

was

gradual

$9,887,000.
Mrs. A. C. Thulberry, who

Husband Visit Here

was

of the

the

assessment is

Daughter of Famous
Major
General, And

to retard the

that the shortage ing

say

which has been felt in
,

J. F.

R. B
Mrs. N.

fantry, who

f

...

^V

contest.

Members present were

_

*

,

,

an

on

HIS HOUR IS NEAR AT HAND

cars

T

FROM $800,000
being presented by the Lake Wales ]
chapter annually
the school in
TO $9,000,000
Mrs. E.
Alderman, Mrs.
Bartleson, Mrs.)
CITYS GROWTH
Buchanan, Mrs.
Bullard,!

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Curtis of Chicawhich will start before son Park as well as to Lake Wales
the middle of next month. This sub¬ for the latter is now having to care
>
and
Mrs. J. F.
O'Ryan
of
division is unique in that most pur¬ for the enormous business now orig¬ New York are stopping at the Hotel
chasers are buying lots with the idea inating at the former place and crowd¬ Wales for several weeks Mrs. Curtis
is the daughter of Major General J.
of building a home on it rather than ing her own facilities.
F. O'Ryan of the the 67th N. Y. Inmore

They

of Ford

^
r^me<*ied soon, and they aio
"°w ab,le t0 guarantee prompt delivery

.

Building permits issued during the
first class drug store.
Mr. Welling is also to install a bow¬ year of 1925 total, to date, $289,400
ling alley, pool room, and other en¬ Of this amount, $170,400 is being
terprises in the building with his spent for the erection of residences.
With
the
proposed
buildings
grocery store.
The northern group, in a building and the buildings already started, in
across
the street, is to be occupied addition to the group of artistic and
by a hairdresser from Chicago, £ substantial buildings which are now
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear shop from De¬ in the community Babson Park bids
troit, a tailors and cleaners establish¬ fair to be one of the active cities
ment from Massachusetts, a plumber of the Ridge section at a near future
and other businesses and a part of it date.
Subdivision activities in the
in an apartment form, will be occu¬ vicinity are quickening and a large
pied by Charles E. Fischer, safety de¬ amount of construction work is being
done both in the city itself and or
posit company president.
The Caloosa Inn Tea Room, under the surrounding property. The build¬
the personal direction of Mr. E. F. ings started by Mr. Babson will be an
Sharpe, will open in Caloosa Inn the added beauty and help to the city.
first of December.
Other important activities affect¬
Mr. Sharpe has
been here since the first of October ing the growth of Babson Park were
getting things in shape and when he announced by Robt. R. Pyle, of the
opens his place it will be one of the Robert R. Pyle Sales Organization.
most modern and best equipped eat¬ Mr. Pyle has been quite active in
ing places on the Ridge. It is un¬ helping with the upbuilding of the
derstood that Mr. Sharpe has had community and was able to announce
many flattering offers to move his today that he had made arrangements
equipment to other places, but has for the establishment of a phone sys¬
turned them all down in order to stay tem at Babson Park.
He hopes that
on the Ridge and share in the growth
the plant will be installed and in
of Babson Park.
working order by the first of January.
Elizabeth Manor is also showing Mr. Pyle is now directing efforts to
increased activity in the building lines have the Western Union install an
seven houses now
being under con¬ uptown office for Babson Park. This
struction with contracts let for 17 will mean a great deal to both Bab

First

embassador from his busi¬

an

to

Wetmore and J. E. Worthington
R. Horton has the Hudson-Essex sales
Election of the officers is up to
and service agency on the east side of
first street and W. A. Bussard has the directors who named the follow¬
when the agency the Star, Durant and Chrysler service ing:
President, J. E. Woi'thington,
was in the hands of the Johnson Motor
station and sales agency on the other. Vice president, L. H. Kramer, Secre¬
Company and only the management The Quick Service Station, indepen¬ tary, C. E. Noyes, Treasurer J. F.
will be changed. They will operate
dent of either of these automobile DuBois, and Sergeant at arms Clar¬
complete accesory department.
agencies is located next to the W. A. ence C. Thullbery.
All of the men interested in tl
During
the eving the
Tampa
Bussard garage and directly on the
agency have had seven or eight years corner lot.
Diagonally across the members gave brief talks on various
of experience in the Ford sales and street the Lake Wales Tent and Awn¬ phases of Rotary which coming from

.

occupied by

sidered

the corner of First street and Bul¬ the
Tampa club acting as the direct
lard avenue in the west end.
representative of the district Gover¬
The corner is in an ideal location
nor, John B. Orr of Miami.
Other
for growth and importance.
Bullard members of the Tampa Club present
avenue is extended into the
Bartow were Morris Lucas, Bill Bailey, W.
road in one direction and through II. Cox, Dave Curtis, Dave Carr and
there to Tampa and the west coast. Sexton Johnson.
From the east end of the street at
,
Alexander presided and on mo¬
the city limits of Lake Wales the new
tion from L. H. Kramer proceeded to
road will go through to the Atlantic
formal
organization of the Lake
coast at Vero Beach.
The corner will
Wales Club.
Jay Burns, Harold S.
get
all
the
benefit
of
the
main
traveled
J E.
Motor road in addition to thg business that Norman and J. F. DuBois acted as
•ommittee on constitution and by¬
will necessarily build up around it.
laws, reporting with one based on the
There is a wealth of

for the ww million dollar national A'„
Avenue and the Scenic Highway. All
When completed the club will have D. A. R. auditorium at Washington three of the men interested were
accomodations for about 54 house City. Mrs. Mary G. Welling sub¬ formerly of the Duval Motor Co., of
ly with prospects of the entire work,1 guests.
The membership will be scribed for two $1,000 bonds, Mrs. N.[ Jacksonville. Mr. Crawford, who
including the clubhouse, to be finished confined entirely to those residing E. Stewart for one $100 bond, and

links has been completed and
further work is to begin immediatethe

Rotary Club olj
growing body as
every Rotary club should be.
Rotary
membership, as most people know,
allows but one person from each busi¬
ness classification, the person holding
membership in Rotary being con¬

/nn.ounte,Venft was made last week
°f a c,han^? »n the Fo'd> *?rdson and
avenue.1
ange"cy h*re.ln w.hl<f'h d
F. Urie
M.offett- J c- Crawford and

H. De V. Pratt of Boston, designed | assistant hostess,
Mrs. H. S. Norman,
the clubhouse and other Lake Pierce

and two or three professionals j buildings.
He
and links experts have been engaged the selection of
to oversee the work.
Surveying of the building.
course,

goes on so that the
Lake Wales will be a

Interesting
Meeting
of Crawford, Moffett and HarChapter At Mrs.
J ris, Jacksonville; Succeed

shores of the lake.
On the whole the
The Lake Wales chapter of the D.
15th.
Estates club will be
A. R. held the November meeting'
gun course and
golf
ana ciuo
club iiuuse
house on, Lake Pierce
shores of Lake Caloosa, which of the most distinctive and inviting with Mrs. E. S. Alderman, at her at-

will cost in the neighborhood of $30,-1
000 is another project which has been |
started in Babson Park.
Mr. Babson |
has ordered an eighteen-hole golf,

WEST END HAS
FAST BUILDING
STREET CORNER

There are 24 charter members of
the club with fully 70 classifications
in the city yet to be filled aa time

ness

be

ary
A
A

Clubs.

follows; H. S. Norman, Senior war¬
den; N. H. Bunting, Junior warden,
W. S. Crowther, Secretary; Harry
Lake Wales
now
has
a Rotary
Willard, Treasurer; C. P. Selden and
Chas M. Hunt, vestrymen. Next Sun. Club, making six in Polk county with
the 22nd. the congregation will have a seventh in prospect, putting Pcounty in all probability ahead of a;ij
the pleasure of hearing Mrs. A.
other county in the country in Rotary
Knill sing at the morning service
Polk county now
11 a. m.
A cordial invitation is ex¬ club membership.
Auburndale,
tended to all who are not affiliated has clubs at Lakeland,
with the other churches of our city, Haines City, Winter Haven, Bartow,
to worship with the Episcopal congre¬ Lake Wales with one being formed
at Fort Meade.
gation.

Formal announcement of the open¬

ing of

County Ahead of
Country in

as

$2585.00 delivered.

Local Corporation To Have
One of Most Pretentious

idly growing place on the Ridge.
Roger W. Babson, internationally
known statistical authority and busi¬
ness adviser, has started work on a
building which will be used for his
southern headquarters, and as a club
house for any of his clients who wish
to visit his place.
The Investors' Club, as one of the
buildings will be called, is to be a
stucco building which will be used
by clients of Mr. Babson's statistical
organization. Besides the club rooms

Puts Polk

of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander.
N. L. Roberts is the lay reader
the wardens and vestry are composed

Park

most

ROTARY CLUB IS
NOW ORGANIZED
FOR LAKE WALES

ness

WILL OPEN CLUB
ON LAKE PIERCE
NEW YEARS DAY

Ground has been broken on projects,
•which, it is believed, will make Bab-

Studio

The Episcopal Mission of the Good
Shepherd which has been holding ser¬
vices every Sunday morning at the
Scenic Theater is now meeting at the
Alexander Studio, through the kind¬

with offices in Lake Wales Tent and

at

son

Agency

paper;

B.

Bullard, Capital Invest¬

brman, pas'or First
Baptist
h; R. E. Wilhoyte,
Physician: "!am R. Anderson, re¬
tail Drugg
• C. E. Noyes. Manager
ments; E

Lake

Wa

HERE'S / NOTE OF

.

hamb:r of Commerce.

'ARMNG

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Little

j skin. It would require a naturalist's
Snake and Lizard
knowledge to tell Just what species of
reptile supplied the skin, but they are
Skin for Chapeau of
different kinds, markings and shad

^Traueloques

Visored Hut Is Fashionable
With Sports Dress; Many

Bij BLANCHE Q1LL

Colors in Leather.

HIGHLAND CATTLE
From Oban to Inverness, through the "Great Glen of Scotland" on the
Oaledonlun canal, Is a most delightful
trip. Few will forget the sylvan beauty
of these shores, in the lund of bluebells und
heather, of clans and kilts.
We reached Inverness on a fine
evening Just at sunset. This capital of
thn Highlands is set In a landscape of
purely Highland splendor. The pictur¬
esque castle on Its elevated site, the broad, clear river wind¬
ing its way to the sea, and the hills in the background gay
with purple heather and green fern form a beautiful
picture
In the soft light.
While

spent a
land

at

Show."

Gotland

'

we

day at the "High¬

principal

I

Inverness

This

stock
and

is

the

show

In

meets

at

the

different centers eacli year.
It Is n hundred years since
the first Highland Show was
held, and ever since it Is
worthily celebrated annual-

"

n

Was

most

interesting

for Americans to see the ex¬
hibits of live stock, the cat¬

horses, ponies, sheep
and goats, so very different
tle,

from those of

It was while the artists wbo design
sports clothes for the smart set were
busy with outfits to be worn at- the
races that the visor hat was
suggested,
observes a fashion authority In the
New York Tiroes. There Is no hint of

the

conventional

In

varieties attractive.

Browns, tans and
yellows are popular, for the English
sportswoman knows the value of rich
browns and all of the shades to set
off a fresh complexion.
The little
round shapes In brown kid are modish,
and the "melon" shape Is the most
fashionable this season, precisely that
we sec In the best sports shops at

the genuine

vis
the Jockey's proper head
piece, though It has been adopted to
many sorts of hats, made to protect
the eyes, for both men and women.
But now that the sports suit has a
definite place in artistic dress, the vis¬
ored lint represents the last word in
style,
ft is modified, of course, and
feminized, the vizor being really Just
a suggestion of the
original.
Models worn by the younger English
orcd

ings, fine and delicate and lovely.
Gray and olive tinted skins are stylish.
Once you go into the leathers for
sports hats selection Is large and

cap,

who go In for clothes of that
type are snappy and extreme In their
prettlness, and are made of leather,
women

cloth,

suede

or

match

the

swagger little
snake skin and of lisard

suit.

affairs are of

felt,
Very

or

a

cloth

to

much

One

featured at

a

especially attractive, lite
being of finely marked gray
saake skin, the narrow trim showing
the smallest visor outllue In front, of
Jade green cloth, hound with dark gray
kid.
A hat of the more flashy sort,
yet very smart, has a crown of gilt
kid and brim of brown suede bound
these is

crown

materials.

fancy straws
and will be
women

definitely
Open

Those In rough
particularly pretty
late In England where

not

In

weaves

vivid colors

mark

their

the

drees

of straw

seasons

as

as

we

dyed the

t

are

vantage of going well with different
dress, with the knitted Jumper
frocks, a tweed suit or a practical
crepe or voile.
sorts of

The material

In

Interest
Is that

cause

It

which

we

these hats has an
for Americans be¬

open,

glossy

sort

The existence of
known

was

turies

before

of

have heretofore made mats
and
baskets.
It
takes
beautifully
the most brilliant dye and Is light as
a feather.
American visitors appear
to be seizing upon these unusual, pic¬
turesque hats which will do charm¬
ingly for the southern winter resorts,
and, no doubt, carry on for next early

the Fifth
of

well

a

petroleum in Persia

the Greeks many ceoChrist.
Herodotus, the

to

famous Greek

shown In close shapes
having more brim than the regular
cloche, Just like the late summer hats
In New York, but
always with the
down line.
These are embroidered
with crewels In gay flowers
clustered
In front and nround the crown.
They
ure quaint yet chic and have the
ad¬

especial

Creeks Knew Petroleum

are

seen

do

historian, who lived In

century before
near

our era, tell*

Arderleca.

Buildinq

'

for Permanance (
Specify 'Diamond Sand. Pkri.
5 hesl sand is ideal
for all
building purposesJ

da

Jtak

y»ur

local jobber.

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAKE

summer.

line of scarlet kid. These hate
much worn for motoring. One sees

with
are

different

prominent

London
establishment
is
made of
brown glove kid with tiny visored
brim of bright yellow suede.
Another
of
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a

many of

with sports

dregs

'A work

drive.

women

other styles In

Many
orn

Uncle Eben

them nt athletic events about

London to which

hats
are

to be
made of

dodger," said Uncle Eben,

lus tries to hide his ineffectiveness

by talkin' loud and actln' upty."

our own coun¬

Handsome Clydesdale
and other horses, fat cattle
of many kinds, and pretty
shsej with broad backs and coats of thick, creamy wool. Here were a hun¬
dred and more Shetland ponies from the Shetland Islands off the coast of
Scot I ml near by, little beauties of all sires, some tiny ones, harnessed to carts,
driven by children, and others larger, ridden by boys.
Especially beautiful
were the Highland cattle, with their long,
sweeping forms, slightly curved
horns, broad brows and coats of red, light yellow, brindle or white. They have
a weal
of thick hair to protect them from the cold of the severe winters In
the mountains. Some, Indeed, have hair live and six Inches In length.
These creatures remind one of the pretty cattle pictures we see painted
so wonderfully by Rosa Bonheur, but of course the Highland cattle In life are
try.

still more

Economical

Transportation

beautiful.'

(©, Western Newspaper Union.)

POLK COUNTY
160 acres, including townsite of Teddersville, on A.
C. L. R- R„ - SW 1-4 of Sec. 36, Twp. 26, R 22.
Price $75. Terms 24 1-2 per cent down, balance in
six equal installments at 6 per cent.

INTER-LAKE ESTATES
R. \V.

BENNETT, SECY.,

BABSON PARK, FLA.

We

can.

deliver/
Our Specials for Next few
One lot in

Days

Brantley's Subdivision 50 by 138 only

$2,000.00 with one third cash balance one and two
years at 8 per cent this will make you nice profit
within the\next few days'or it will make a nice home

Anticipating
with the

overwhelming demand for cars
opening of the present season, Florida
an

Chevrolet dealers arranged
extra

time ago for an
supply of all models to meet this shortage.

site.

Because of this

Corner lot in Brantley's subdivision onHesperides
road 63 by 150 feet for $3250 cash paving paid.
One lot in Brantley's Subdivision 50 by 132 feet a

Chevrolet

pick up' for $1700.00 cash.
this lot.

Act quickly if you want

Corner lot on First street 50 by 140 at $400.00 per
front foot this will make you a handsome profit on

quick turn
Mr. Business Man it will pay you to
investigate this. The terms are only half cash.
.

10

grove; 5 acres 8 years old; 5 acres 7 years
only 660 feet from Scenic Highway 10 minutes drive
acre

from the Lake Wales Post Office. Nice cottage on
this place. Price 17,500.00 half cash terms to suit

purchaser.

Only two

three houses ready for occupants
these vary in sizes and prices and as you already
know that houses go so fast there is hardly any use
in featuring these, if you are interested in buying
or

a

home

see us

right

away-

Now if you want a real home of 7 rooms and gar¬
age lot 62 1-2 x 190 on lake shore boulevard at the
low price of 14,000.00 with $8,000-00 cash balance
one and two years call at our office Friday we can

positively deliver.

BRANTLEY

-

MOBLEY Agency

cars

some

foresight we are today able to offer
for immediate delivery.

Why wait weeks for the car you need now?
Come in and see the high quality Chevrolet
offers you at low cost and learn how easily you
can arrange
to drive away one of these fine
cars without delay!

Get Your Car MOW
F. C. Buchanan Inc.
Lake

QUALITY

Wales, Florida

AT

LOW

COST

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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r
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WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Club In
Meeting at

Lake Hamilton 10th
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 17—The

Embroidery club held its regular
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 10, with 25

lar and cufts are small bauds of blue,
violet and green silk, and these colors
with the addition of many others make
up

the bouquets.

members

Fashion once more has hoisted the
blue pennant to the masthead and

Ray,

sailed

and
seven
guest present.
Miss Pullis, Miss Meins and
Mrs. Tomblyn.
The afternoon was
devoted to fancy work.
Mrs. Brown

read
Club

LAKE HAMILTON

over the surface are large bunches of
patch-work flowers that are made of
many colored silks.
Around the col¬

an

to

invitation from the womans
attend their meeting Nov.

serenely into the mode with
color, the old-time favorite of
years standing whi -!i for several sea¬
sons has been somewhat neglected and
overlook-V
In
the
curly part of
the seas.-n It seeim-l as though there
this

Early Patriots
The

eight men of foreign birth who
signed the Federal Constitution were:
EibWtlge (lorry, who tviu born in Eng¬
land ; Francis Lewis
Wales; Robert
Morris, England; Jan.is Smith, lieland ;
Matthew
'I I < : nton,
Ireland;
George Taylor, It.'.md; James Wil¬
Scotland;
Scotland.
son.

John

Quail Foot!
Quail

lake particular delight In a
feast of mulberries. Is the indlng Of
biologists working upon quail Inveotigatious in the Southern states. On
several occasions quail were observed
to fly directly from their nests to the
upper branches of a mulberry tree,
eat their fill and return Immediately

19, which is the Thanksgiving pro¬
It was accepted as many as
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis of Tampa possible are planning on attending.
H. C. McDonough assistant Pay
recent: opculngs which launched the
At the close of the meeting, Sherbet,
several small houses
Master for the Seaboard was in West building
spent a few days here this week.
modes for late summer and autumn
Starr avenue.
cake,
cookies
and
coffee
was served,
Lake Wales, Friday afternoon.
confirmed the rumors afloat for some
Dr. and Mrs. Kirk of Kokomo Ind., Mrs.
Pusitri, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Shackley accompanied
Misses Myrtle and Lois Campbell
arrived here Tuesday for the winter.! Mrs. J. J.
Sternberg, Mrs. Denver time that navy blue was to be of
by her friend of Aurora, 111., re¬
decided
Importance In the future
spent Friday night at home.
J. J. Sternberg and E. J. lleid were Shreve were hostesses
turned to her home here last Satur¬
assisted by
to their Incubation.
Mrs. Walter Long spent Thursday day to spend the winter.
in Eustis, Thursday and Friday, on Mrs J. E. Reid and Mrs. Lula Clake.
business
I The next meeting will be held Tues¬
in Lake Wales with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. W. H. Jackson has received
day Nov. 24. Mrs. Watkins and Mrs.
E. Wilcox.
word from her pupil Miss Gudrun
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard spent, Sherber will be hostess
Miss Alice Franklin and Mr. Mars- Ekeland, that she has had the good Friday and Satrday
in Tampa on
ton Stern enjoyed the picture at the fortune to be accepted in Mr. Saen- business.
Scenic
Theatre
theater Thursday gers opera class in New York, where
Fashion Notes That Are
A. C. Roller and William Geiley of
evening which was "Her sister from she is taking voice culture.
She
Tampa,
were calling on friends here
of Interest to Women
writes that no fault was found with
Paris."
Tuesday.
her previous
While
a
instruction,
which
is
tendency toward a some¬
Miss Vita Collier spent Sunday
E. C. Smeltzen, Mr. Throas and what
very gratifying to her teacher.
Miss
greater elaboration in formal
afternoon with Miss Hazel Lamb.
Ekeland
is a conscientious worker, Daddy Brown of Chicago, 111., arrived clothea la
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Stepps, many
gradually creeping into the
and deserves all the good things com¬ here Saturday.
friends will regret to learn that they
mode, In the fashions designed for
ing her way, grand opera etc. This
Mr. W. Spear
and son Billy of daytime and for country wear, sim¬
left Saturday night for Polk City, is a
prelude to her future studies as Bloomington Ind., are expected here
plicity la the unfailing rale.
_yhere they are going to make their Mr. Saenger has advised har taking for the winter this week.
Women have learned much within
up operatic work as her vocation she
home.
Miss Estelle Sternberg of Rollins the paet decade as to the whys and
having the many qualifications for a
wbereforea of the mode, but nothing
Bill Blue and Pat Glissom were in musical career.
Mr. Saenger is a College spent the weekend with her
West Lake Wales Saturday night.
noted voice teacher who has brought parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stern¬ of greater moment than the fact that
suitability ia the guiding factor in the
out many of the Metropolitian Opero berg.
selection of clothes.
singers,
and
jjome
of
the
best
singers
Mr.
Tollerton
of
Evanston
Nurseries At Dundee
on the concert stage.
Silks of the washable type in plain
joined her husband here Saturday.
Largest
In
Mr. Tollerton is one of Salesmen in¬ colors and In both striped and plalded
terested in the Smeltzer Subdivision. designa are frequently used for the
Lake
Be Busy This
Hamilton
to
simplest little sports dresses, and
W. H. Karslake and son C. C. Karswhile gay colore are sometimes seen,
Nominate Officers For
lake of Honesdale Penn., are here
DUNDEE, FLA., Nov. 16—The
We're ready for Your
the greater majority are in the faint
for
the
winter.
Mr.
Karslake
is
build¬
Glen St. Mary's citrus nurseries at
The
Year
1926
pastel color* or the more definite
ing
a
home
on
Main
street.
Mrs.
Dundee are getting ready for their
of grocery
crayon tones of pink, blue, green, yel¬
to
Karslake will come later.
busy season which starts next, month
low and violet, the latter at present
LAKE
HAMILTON,
Nov.
17and H. C. Daniels, foreman of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Campbell and
here in person
extensively featured throughout every
you can.
our
packing house, expects another profit* There will be a meeting of the Citi¬ son Harry, and Mr and Mrs. E. Ray,
able season for this
important in¬ zens and voters of Lake Hamilton, of Chicago, 111., spent Tuesday at phase of fashion.
A meat unique coat Is made of tu.
play
many
you
dustry.
Saturday evening Nov. 21, at 8 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve's home.
tremely fine white serge.
Sprinkled
From 55 to 60 men are employed in the Community House.
To nomi¬ Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Shreve were
overlook.
and
at the company nurseries and pack¬ nate Town officers,
neighbors at
to
be elected old schoolmates
ing house in Dundee during the busy elected Tuesday, Dec. 1, for the year Michigan City Ind.
A mayor, Town Clerk, and
season, and the nurseries are an im¬
TENDER TURKEYS and

J

i

gram.

^

_

I

Witherspoen,

f

What's Yours Madam?

World;

Season

items
if

includes

portant part of Dundee and ridge
activities. The nurseries here are ac-

n

councilmen

to be elected.

are

from the Dundee packfing
the globe.
the largest

shipped

house to every part of
Florida and Texas using
per cent.
The Glen St.
has nurseries at

Discretion in speech is more than
eloquence, and to speak agreeably to
Parents are modest

people who

afraid the kids won't turn out
as

as

are

well

they did.—New York Sun.

him with whom

deal Is

we

speak In good words
der.—Exchange.
to

or

Mary's company also
Winter Haven Eloise,

Eagle Lake, Lake Alford and Glen
St Mary, in this state, but the nur¬

series at Dundee are the
devoted to the
growing

only ones
of citrus

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

H. E. Cornell, of Win¬
has charge of the Dundee

plants alone.
ter Haven,

SCIENTIST,

Approximately 20 acres of land in
Dundee is planted by the company,
and that

more property is set
fruitbearing plants from

much

in gt oveSi*bf
1 to 12 years

old.

Dundee Man Bags a

Snags A

'Possum And

Turtle On Bare

Hook

Nov. 18—The
which tipped the
scales at more than fifty pounds in
the afternoon and then topping the
evening off with the capture of a
DUNDEE, FLA.,
snagging of a turtle

Winter Haven, Florida announces

a

free lecture on Christian Science by
Salem A. Hart, Jr., C. S., of Cleveland.

ber 22 at 3 o'clock.
The public is cordially

invited to

attend.

a

the two fishermen.
Hilton found the 'possum

for

.r Cn SAIL

.

playing

'possum" in his cellar that night after
he returned home.
After a short
search with a flashlight he poked the
animal out of a hole and shot it.

Here is
a

THE BISHOP

ENGINEERING

COMPANY,
Sanitary Engineers

and

Civil

Architects.

Landscape

P. O. Box 447

Telephone 2358.

Polk

| "'g

A CHRISTMAS AUTO FOR SOME LUCKY
YOUNGSTER

con¬

Top Desk,

2 Flat

Top Typewriter Desks,

1

Revolving Chairs,
Large Tables,
Bookkeeper's Standing Desk
Legal File Cabinet

1 4-drawer Card Index Cabinet

plants.

1 3-drawer

plants.
Bougainvilla.

This furniture

plants.

Royal Poinciana.

A

lump

good

sum

.

is, to all intents and

(blooming)

purposes, as

Filing Cabinet.

as new.

of $300.00 will take the

entire lot.

Bignonia Vine.
Large tub Amazon lillies.
Cut

Flowers.

Large Crysanthemums.

This is much less than one-half the
cost of

equally good

Items may

be

new

seen

furniture

at my Highland

Park office next to the Clubhouse.
Box 76

Frostproof, Florida.

IRWIN A. YARNELL.

very

Bottled and

County Supply Company

lot of high

The lot

a

Retailing at most reasonable Prices.

secure at

1 Flat

1

Field grown

one

And

Package goods.

sists of

FOR SALE

Poinsettia

opportunity to

grade furniture in oak.

2

Red

an

favorable price

very

3

Wax

complete line of the finest canned,

Florida.

Orlando,

Potted

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the
telephone
are subject to error.
It is bet¬
ter to write out
your copy.
Write plain and on only one
side of the paper.
All
clasified
advertisements
must be in our office by
Tuesday

LUSCIOUS CRANBERRIES, etc.

give away ABSOLUTELY FREE on the
night of Dec. 23, at 9 o'clock P. M., the wonderful
toy Packard now on display in our windows.
Any child, whose father or mother does any shop¬
ping in our store between now and the date of the
gift, may be the lucky one to secure this auto free.
Also it is here that you can secure the gift that

the lakes near
hardshell, and
weighed more than fifty pounds. Mr.
Turtle made good soup the next day
was

In good or¬

Type like this 1 cent a word.
TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.

FRESH

VEGETABLES—SNOW WHITE JUICY CELERY,

We will

fishing in one of
It

than

Highlander Classified Rates

Ohio, Member of the Board of Lecture¬
ship of the Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston,
Mass., at the Women's Civic League
Club House, Sunday afternoon Novem¬

fairly good-sized 'possum, was the
true "fish story" told last Wednesday
by B. M. Knighton and Charles Hil¬
ton, of Dundee.
Hilton snagged the turtle on a bare
hook while he and Mr. Knighton were
Dundee.

more

FOWELS,

CLASSIFIED

Best Form of Speech

redited as the largest in the world.
Citrus plants of all description ars

Thanksgiving order. Lots
think of—we know— so shop
For,
tempting dis¬
suggestions
might otherwise

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
The Christmas gift Store —
Robert W. Murray, Proprietor

THE
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expressed himself on the
matter
Educational
Week
lately.
Visit
To
Lake
Wales;
At
School
From
An engine house it seems to us,
Is Ardent Ridge Booster
should be located west of the tracks,
Nov. 16 to Nov. 22
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
if it is to be placed where it will be
V. B. Glissom of Bonita
Springs,
in the position most likely to be of formerly of West Lake Walee where
The Lake Wales schools will ob¬
the greatest service.
A bad down he had a big grading contract with serve Educational week from Nov. 16
to 22. A fine program is being plan¬
town fire might find the crossings the Seaboard has been spending a
ned
for
each day
by the Parent| few days in this city calling on old Teachers
occupied by a freight train.
Associmion, and prominent
j
friends
and
looking
after
some
of
But it is mainly on the ground of ! his real estate
speakers have been selected. The
investments here.
"It seems mighty good to
beauty that we think a mistake would
get back program for the week will be:
Patriotism day; Wednesday,
be made in putting up the city hall to the pure air and fine scenery of
Monday, Constitution Day; Tuesthe Ridge again after spending some
on this spot.
Suppose that while the time in the lowlands and
flatwoods Conservation and Thrift day; Friday,
realtors were eating or 700 of them section of the
state," said Mr. Glis¬ School and Teachers day; Thursday,
were listening to
some
speaker on som. "The Ridge always looks better Know Your School day; Saturday,
f March 3, 1879.
Ida, under the a
"Florida," a drunken negro woman to me every time I come back to it. ! Community and Health day; Sunday,
I bought some property here recently For God and Country day.
should have broken into screams be¬
Advertising Rates Upon Applicatioi
The slogan is "Visit Your School,"
by telegraph and I saw it yesterday
THE
AMERICAN
PRESS ASSOCIATION cause she was locked up.
for the first time when I got a chance and citizens are cordially invited to

THE HIGHLANDER

j V. B. Glissom Returns On

..

Nov.

23 was unable to come.
His music will include a Song of Praise
local situation was such that to as an opening number immediately
leave his work
would
mean
the: preceding the doxology. Miss Eliza¬
beth Cathcart will sing a solo, "The
wreckage of most important plans.
Earth is the Lord's."
REV. TINKLER PREACHED
ON UNANSWERED PRAYER"
Christian Scientists Meet Weekly.

own

Sunday morning Nov. 8, the Rev. S.

A cordial invitation is extended to

A. Tinkler, pastor of the Presbyterian

Church, preched

excellent sermon
on "Unanswered Prayer."
The choir
opened the service with a song of
praise. After the Scripture reading
the choir sang:
"By the Rivers of
Babylon.
Next Sunday morning the special
an

1

members and friends of the Christian
Science Church to meet each Sunday
at 11 o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake Shore Boule¬
vard. Informal readings of the lesson
sermon are

given each Sunday

ing.

'

Representative

Foreign Advertising

Of

course

suitable sites

Wales

Lake

12,000

than

more

the state.

the fourth largest in

H H 1T
Witness the coming

big

way.

the

realtors last week.

but

do

the

to

e

of

it n ir

Nearly a million dollars worth of
at¬
building in Lake Wales up to the
Theo. R. Gerlach of the Gerlach- tended the picnic.
Two of them, R.
first of November.
Truly its the
! L. Weekly and Jack Ahl, hiked to
Barklow Co., Joliet, Illinois,
Crow:. Jewel of the Ridge.
Babson Park visitor for a few days the Lake.
II IT <1
last week.
H<--d Position
Of course no one ever denies that
H. B. Cook of New Haven, Conn.,
All during
h« testimony he hardly
Mountain Lake is one of Lake Wales spent the weekend with his cousin
.

Chas. H. Matthews
Mr. Cook is moved in his clip'r
now connected with the Coral Gables ; the time he rest, i
chin.—News Item.
Corporation.

but, in the story
printed last week in The Highlander,
telling of more than $500,000 worth
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Chenoweth and
of building being done
there this daughter, Miss Julia Chenoweth, of
season, there is again concrete proof Jacksonville, motored down last week
of the fact.
Frederick S. Ruth de¬ for a few days visit, being the guests
.

greatest assets,

Mrs. J. V. Wilson

IT IT IT

arrived

and Mrs. H. E. Faircnild this week.
expect to make Babson Park
their future home.

HUG
a

proposal

on

foot to lower

Sebring

at

the

and

strikes

Avon Park Sun

speedy and complete

a

recovery

note of good health.

a

warning with the words "Better Go
Much better to leave
at its natural level than to i
Slow."

lake

a

'j

ing a 224 page edition. It was a
dandy. One of the best editions desc.-iptlve of Polk county that has
ever been placed before the public.
Messrs Farabee and Muller

are

first

and know how
put forth their facts in first class
The

men

Wales

Lake

especially good.

was

made

a

very

fine

SCENIC THEATRE

Ridgelake Realty Co.
Phone 306.

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

$126,000
168,000

2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617

$9,877,003

We

have a complete line of small
pla¬
cards printed on colored
cards and
suitable for many uses.
If you can
find what you want in the
following
list they will save
you money over the

CHRISTMAS
ADVERTISING

j

purchase of larger placards.

The list:
Please Do Not Talk to
Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in
Advance
Rooms for Light
Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

You merchants eager for your share of the big
Christmas business should begin "hammering

away" early to get the people into
Competition this year is keener than

your stores.

Dressmaking

and it's

ever

For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

the fellow who tells what he has to sell—and tells
it

consistently—Who will show that nice big profit

Positively No Credit
Notary Public

at the end of the year.

Room for Rent

Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out

Plenty of Christmas cuts, Santa Clauses, holly and
feature borders are here for your advertising. Tell
us what you want and we'll
help prepare it.

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale

PROGRAM
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 23rd to 28th

Taxi
Milk

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd

.'section

THE HIGHLANDER

"THE WHEEL"

The Ledger has
in a very

—

success

A Wm. Fox

-

Special

-

-

also
"FEET OF MUD" (Harry

b.-ief time in Lakeland and is deserv¬

Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

Langdon'
ing of congratulations.
Comedy.
The Plant City Courier blossomed
International News
forth as a daily paper last week put-.
ting out a 76 page paper as its first
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
—

issue.

New

The Editor

&

mans

issued in

ever

—

Publisher of

Milton

York, the national newspaper,
journal, says this is the largest

edition

a

town of less

than 7,000 people.
They're
towns, these Florida places.

Sills in

"THE KNOCKOUT"
-

A First National Picture

-

|

-

-

also

"A

some

Business

Engagement"

Warren Comedy).
International

News

—

IT 11 f
A MISTAKE

(Helen

IT'S HERE

—

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th

Since the outdoor dinner and dance

Princilla

for the realtors Wednesday night in

Dean

in

"THE CRIMSON RUNNER"

that lovely natural amphitheater in

The LOCOMOBILE JR-8

also

Crystal park The Highlander has
The Spats in
wondering if the city fathers
"South of the North Pole"
Pathe Sportlights —
are not making a mistake in putting
a combination city hall, police court
and fire department into Crystal park.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26th
Wouldn't such a building as is pro¬
Thanksgiving Day Special Maninee
posed, even though it is of an artistic beginning at 3:30 P. M.
Norma Talmadge in
design, tend to destroy the beauty of j
been

—

the

park?
-

Wouldn't

anything that would de-

stroy the beauty of such
spot, be a mistake?
We believe

so

and

we

believe

more

appropriate loca¬

city hall

attact

a

spitting,
no

or

courthouse tends to

tobacco

gang

"chawin,"

of loafers who

by

attractive and who by no
tend to raise the desirability

Sedan

-

"THE HOMEMAKER"
A

Universal-Jewel

Roadster

Special,

also

Episode Two—"The

Fighting

Ran¬

The above prices

Aesop's Fables— "Bugbille Field

are on cars

delivered

to your

door.

means

means

lovelier.
"You might as well fill the lake in
and sell it for business lots if you1

Temporary office in Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co. Building, First and Bullard Sts.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28th

surroundings. It is, we under¬
Tom Mix in
stand, proposed to house the police
"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE"
court and the fire department in this
also
building. Neither of these will add to
"Educating Buster"
(Century Com¬
the attractiveness of the spot or tend
edy).
of any

PHONE 254
i

to make it

are

$2585
$2585
$2450

Brougham

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
j

free ger"

are

-

following

popular prices.

"Soup to Nuts" (Christie Comedy)

tion.
A

"THE ONLY WOMAN"
A First National Picture

This is the Car you have been looking for—the sensation of the motor world. This
is the first time in the automobile age that this car has been offered at the

also

coun-

cil would do well to cast about for
another and

-

^

lovely

a

quick.

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade

daughter,
Miss Estelle Langdon, of
Constable, New

Lakeland Ledger
signallized its
entry into the Sunday morning field
in that city a few days ago by issu¬

fashion.

us

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Langdon, and

York, arrived from
spoiling its natural beauty by the north last week, via the motor
route, and are now established in their
tampering with its level. Much eas¬ new home in Highland's Addition.
ier to talk about its being possible to
C. J. Forbes of Hillcrest Lodge, has
maintain a fixed level than to do it.
purchased the launch, "Minnetonka,"
Better go slow with plans to lower and is
having it completely over¬
Lake Caloosa's level.
Its too won¬ hauled and painted. As soon as the
derful a natural asset to run any painting is finished, the launch will
be available to guests of the Lodge,
risks of spoiling it. Better Go Slow.
and to the public, for launch parties.
IT 1T <1
This will be good news to those who
enjoy the trips around Crooked Lake.
GREAT PAPERS

to

We have a client who is
in the market for
any num
ber of lots on this street i
the price is right. List wii

PLACARDS

of

risk of

rate newspaper

For the most of
hl« head on his

Property

owners.

STUCK SIGNS AND

Mrs. C. T. Daves left Sunday for
Lakeland where
she
will undergo
treatment at the Lakeland Hospital.
Mrs. Daves' many friends wish for

GO SLOW.
There is

Wetmore St-

from

the time o' day while waiting They

for the mail to be put up."

Lake Jackson

NOTICE

~U

Chicago on Monday last, and will
"It'll be kinda' nice to have the
spend the winter with her son-in-law
mail carrier
bringin'
your letters and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
around," said the 01' Timer.
"But Fairchild.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams of New
at that its mighty pleasant to meet
the gang at the office mornin's and York City are the guests of M>\ j
pass

exercises at 10 o'clock

of Mr. and Mrs. V. Q. Unman.

Lake Wales.

serves well of

attend
chapel
each morning.

to motor out to Golf View Park.
It
looks
even
better
to me
than I
thought it would and I am glad I

'

things in

Wales does big

Lake

were

REV. BROUGHTON IS NOT
bought."
ABLE TO COME HERE NOW
right thing. Lets not do the wrong
j
Mr.
Glissom
owns several other
thing because it will cost less. Think pieces of property in and near Lake
The pastor of the Baptist Church
Wales.
Although he had been away preached to a fine congregation Sun¬
but four or
five months
he was day morning Nov. 8 on the subject,
We May
Grieve the Holy
pleasantly surprised at the amount "How
of building that is going on here.
Spirit." There was no evening ser¬
vice on account of the protracted
BABSON PARK
FORTY
ATTEND
PICNC
meeting at the Methodist Cchurch.
I
OF
HIGH
The pastor announced that it w
SCHOOL
LATIN
a
matter of great regret, not only
CLUB
AT
EAGLE
LAKE
C. W. Lawrence has gone to Minne¬
to
the Baptists
but also to many
apolis and St. Paul for a short busi¬
others
in Lake
Wales, that Dr.
The Latin Club of the Lake Wales
ness trip.
Broughton, of Jacksonville, who was
High School went to Eagle
Lake
to
C. R. Smith is in the north on a
begin a series of meetings on
Friday on a picnic. The afternoon
business trip, incidentally visiting at
was spent in
swimming
and
dancing.
their former home, St. Paul.
About forty of the members

children
attending its schools, Polk county is
With

afford

can

and

are rare

higher in cost than they

going to have that sort of

roundings"

says

one

man

Health Note

keeping well, hair the trick la to
take
hints before they settle Into '
sur- \
aymptoms.
j

who has.

In

Byrne Locomobile Company
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

morn¬

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

-reusing anger restored her strength.
Jumped to her feet and kicked

the

Cleaning

oxfords Into

large
Mrs.

closet

In

the

a

Good

"I

voice was always
Jubilant In spring when she could
drag out things hidden by the win¬

ng

the rough

|

For
you

fortunately

her

Hps.

ted last

"1

our experience

>ack

.

'eel

Ulth

his very touch—his vibrntion. I
If he were under the same roof

Peak News is the

as

:

me."

'

went

through her—a

j

cial

name

of the offi-

publication of the Lake Wales

Chamber of Commerce and
sense

j its

>f comfort.

J

monthly Star¬
Week; will Boost

Lake Wales.

s

A thrill

lng, yet you look all fagged out.
mercy's sake, sit down before

to

j week.

it made

appearance early this
The Chambrr will publish

initial

"So I felt last April and so 1 shall ) this iiouse organ monthly and it will;
!eel again." Her eyes brightened, her be circulated to the membership for |
igure straightened.
She hung the I the purpose of informing them of
i

lult

away.
She recovered the shoes
ind set them carefully In the corner.
Then she closed the door and turned

the work of the Chamber.
The little journal will contain

I

pages

I

no

Bible in

solid
advertising.
of

a

woman.

four]

voice jested—was It jest?
"Just now I am the most Impecuni¬
ous young man for a thousand miles
around. But I have a rich, rich uncle
In China and I'm learning his busi¬
ness.
Some fine April day like this 1
shall ride up to my beloved's door In
a
snorting machine, snatch up my
brown-eyed bride and carry her away
to

breath

fluttered

WE OFFER

Iter lover's
'The

O'Malleys

can

have
the
herself.
"I

and built-in book cases,
wide
porches.
Really

sturdy brown shoes, she felt that her
soul walked beside hint, garbed like
the trees in delicate, filmy green and
that the spring of her life was unbe¬
lievably fresh, Indescribably sweet.
Her heart beat riotously, her breath

saloons

complaining.
me

and

you

came

to

here—"

Nedda fled up

the path; the bluepassed;
the
vision

eyed
prince
ceased.

Thttf
evening a
telegram
from
Brooklyn had announced her father's
sudden death. She had caught a train

if these

they

had

been

open

were

EASY TERMS.

bungalow, close in, modern con¬
veniences, large well kept lot, shrub¬
bery, fruit trees.

j
:

$10,500.
CASH.
New

bungalow,
Hesperides road.

to-1

have not been asked to help build a
distillery, brewery or saloon, pretty
good reading. Arthur Brisbane says
cigarette smoking makes heavy hairs
develop on a woman's lip. Maybe he

out the door querulous and

thought

as

"Didn't you marry because you didn't
like to be alone?"
"Sure."
"Then what are you getting a divorce
for?"
"For the same reason."

thinks that will
Iliam

C.

Boyden, prominent Chi¬
cago, lawyer, who la understood to bo
under
consideration
by
Prealdont
Coolldge for the ambassadorship to
Japan.

way,

mustache

scare

or

no

Bul¬

Nice

with

garage, near

$7,500.

in other years." j
The Association says they have also
financed business blocks, Apartment
houses and fine hotels, but that they
j

day,

on

$3250.

easy installments out of money,
much of which would have gone into

disturbingly.
Immediately,

"Nedda!
I
take care of

with
attractive

Lake Wales

Comfortable cottage near asphalt.

on

Aunt
Ida's
gate was reached and Aunt Ida her¬
came

near

$7000.

marked advance in lumber, glass
nd building hardware. The Associa-,
tion explains this in these words.' i
These three hundred thousand homes
for laboring men are being paid for

sun, he put his arm around her and
laid his warm, laughing lips on hers.
In spite of her shabby tweeds, her

self

Large lot

and

homes, far in advance of anything
known as working men's homes, even
ten years ago, and this in the face of

big ship."
They were approaching Aunt Ida's
gate. Daringly, In the full morning

Almost

Valencia grove, good crop,

lard Avenue.

the United States
Building Association says they finan-1
ced last year the building of new j
homes at
the rate of 1,000 a day!
Nearly all were homes for working
men.
Mostly comfortable homes with
bathrooms, electric lights, hot and
cold water, with good living rooms

a

fluttered

acre

bargain at

$16,500.

The last report of

arms.

-iotlies," she laughed to
Son't need them now."

Ten
a

Bible is the rule of Christian faith.

disturbingly—with

Igor.
Halfway down the stair she fell Into

Treating Snake Bite
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and
turpentine
They do most of their
sleeping In the daytime Rnd hunt at
night. Permanganate of potash placed
la the wound after It ha# been sliced

,

sunny road—not alone.
A
pair of
vivid blue eyes looked laughingly Into
her soft brown
ones.
A
laughing

We

a man

Henry Ford, in an interview as to
deeply with a knife will neutralize
How long it took the world to
get the venom It comes In contact
why he is trying to get the Bible rid
with,
of slavery! But it is gone, save
back into the
Public
but will not follow It through
Schools, said in
the
savage lands.
How long it took
this:
system.
If applied within five or six
nations to get rid of
idolatry; Cen¬ minutes
"Because of what my hearing the
after the subject has been
turies on centuies, it
took, but there
Bible read in Public Schools did for
bitten, It will bold him up until ha
is no more worship of idols
except in
me.
When I was a boy we had a few
gets to a doctor.
savage or non-progressive people.
minutes every
morning when the
It took hundreds of years to
put
teacher read to us from the Bible,
out the system of having more than
Sheridan Refused Gift
then we recited the Commandments
one
wife, but it is the law of all
or the Lord's prayer.
Richard Brtnsley Sheridan, the Brit¬
We needed it, civilized lands
today.
It
took
centur¬
too.
Our School was a little rough
ish dramatist uho wrote "The
Rivals"
ies to get the ballot into the hands
at times; teachers had sometimes been
and "The School for Scandal," was In
of men, and even longer to get it
handled rudely by the older students.
into the hands of women. But every¬ parliament during the \merican Revo¬
We smaller boys occasionally (had
lution and took the
one of these came in time to
part of the colo¬
be a
put in and rescue the teacher.
The Americnn congress voted
settled rule.
Why
should we be dis¬ nies.
"People talking about the awful
him
a
gift of $20,000 in gratitude for
conditions in Europe with the unrest couraged that it takes a little time
to bring everybody to observe and his services In
pleading the cause of
the world following the world fol¬
accept the prohibition law?
It is America, but he grucefully refused to
lowing the war.
They are asking coming.
Steadily and surely.
accept the offer.
what the world needs and what the

reading matter and,
One thousand copies United States needs. What we need
:he key.
to get a little more justice in our
will
be
"Probably that C. O. D. I'm expect¬
piinted each month in order,
"Give them to the O'Malleys? Nevthat general distribution might be relations with one another; in our
ing," grumbled Mrs. Hartley, and she srl"
I made outside the
went out the
membership
to personal relations, in our industrial
door and
down
the
As she turned away, she heard her
relations, in our national and inter¬
those desiring copies,
stairs.
mother call In an excited voice:
relations.
Justice
is
the
i
The name, Pee.k News, was chosen national
With a relieved sigh, Nedda dropped
"Nedda." Then to someone else.
because of Lake Wales' advantageous great need, and the Bible teaches the
Dimply upon her wide divan, her
"She was always secretive—"
Justice
position with respect to altitude. It world what Justice means.
heavy lashes drooped over her dis¬
A gay voice Interrupted:
I is believed Peak News will serve to flows out of the Bible. You can't
tressed brown eyes. A vision formed
"But she can't be angry. I went un¬
inspire those interested in Chamber do a decent ching today that is not
behind the closed lids.
of Commerce activity to continually covered by the Bible.''
expectedly and I did telegraph. And
We are glad that Florida has the
She saw a
work for Lake Wales in every way
sunny,
tree-bordered I've come clear from China for her."
in
her schools.
But in
where progress and advancement will Bible read
eountry road.
Without the aid of
It was the voice which belonged to
result. The Manager of the Chamber many states we have to yet wage a
memory she would have known It was
:he blue eyes, the sunny road, and
war for the privilege of holding de¬
editing the publication.
April by the tender, delicate loveli¬ the
filmy green, the unbelievably fresh,
votional services in the Public Schools.
ness of the pale
greenery veiling the
Yet this is a Christian land, and the
Indescribably sweet April of a year
Interlacing boughs. She walked the ugo.
U. S. Supreme Court has declared the
Her heart bent riotously, her
the

to see

Schools?

"Peak News"

lmpl-essed on the garments we wear?
| This suit seems haunted—It brings

•O'Malleys.
"I must say the new generation Isn't
much
good,
Nedda.
You
haven't
worked an hour at this houseclean-

cloth

j wonder how much of

ter's dark.
"Nedda! What about this old tweed
suit and these tan oxfords? They're
a
wreck.
I'll
send
them
to
the

hope whoever that is will keep
awhile," she thought, press-

"other

1

i

degrading habit for

hate
the
less
for

smoke. For women,
|
mothers of the race, it is little
than criminal to smoke cigarettes,
she poisons in her blood, the
the Public generation to come.

Citizenship.

Why Teach the

The doorbell pealed again.

from the
Nedda's room.

came

Hartley's

fall down."
At) this moment
doorbell rang.

of

center

My road to romance
have been rocky by their looks."

nust

JUBILANT voice

the

| "I shall clean house now In earnest.
| Did shoes—of all things to be sentt-

By NELLE R. EBERHART

A

WALES CHAMBER
WILL PUBLISH
OFFICIAL PAPER

She

Nedda's Spring

PAGE FIVE

HALF CASH.

|
|

URIE& HOWES

|

Caldwell

j

Temple Building-

Phone 94

the women, any-1

mustache, it

is'

the night.
That had teen all ex¬
cept letters—one tender and consola¬
tory letter, gay and fanciful ones, but
flo confirmation of the proposal If the
in

embrace and the klsa had been

a

pro¬

posal.

Then, six months ago, the let¬
ters had stopped.
And this was the April when the
prince was to drive up In a snorting
car

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Two NEW HOUSES for Sale

and bear his bride to China.

REAL-ESTATE BROKER

Was there really a rich, rich uncle
In China?
Or had she built her love

and

the foundation of a fantastic
Lying there, her heart again
beat riotously, her breath
fluttered
disturbingly—but what a difference.
Angrily she dragged herself up, went
to the window, sinking weakly to her
upon

Jest?

Consulting Horticulturist

Business
heart steadied.

by.

big mrohlne whirled
It slowed suddenly and backed.

Residence

Acreage

Groves

Property

A

"That's the sort of

a

splflfy machine

to come In." she thought,

he was

Property

REAL

Ip-

Lake-Fronts.

Connections in Miami and.
"A Life-Time in Polk

BARGAINS

Tampa.

County"

One house h,as

a

large double

room

and two single rooms—price

$1550—$500 down balance like rent.
Office in Bullard Bid.

Phone 279

Other house has

one

large double room and three single rooms-

price $2000.00 $1000 down balance in

one

and two

years.

Carries filth and with it

disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth

living

than

if

Let

us

health.

have
put in a

you

Owner has Clear Title and Abstract

SEPTIC TANK for

$35.00
that will put the flies about
your

place entirely out of

business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W.

Roy Wy

SessNons Ave.

\nn, manager

Phone

32-3

For Particulars See W. H. HARRISON
Phone 122-1M

THE HIGHLANDER,
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The Treasury department

|

A

tlie
gtrvernment pays Sl% cent* per pound
for 100 per cent linen paper on which
currency U engraved. There are 12V4
pounds to * thousand sheets, which
says

8*4 by 18*4 Inches. Four bills

are

made from

Central

testing the heart and lungs of
tient.

Country

Iron

republic of
more
volcanoes

volcano, and usually several
within range of vision.

Mirror

|

Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.

|
filling
ass

.

'

furniture

stores.

Municipal golf

course.

■hen I didn't love some one.
Miss Sliarpe—I believe that's true,

arc

Mr. Sapp

vidua!.
May Work Both Ways
The Influence of character upon

features has been much written about
but less has been said about the lnfln

bllily It works

as

strongly

|||11

Poc

one way a*

the other.

Unfortunate Poet
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, President
Iilchard Lovelace, the poet whost
of Ttirfcey, has divorced his wife, La- fame rests on his beautiful
lyrics, "To
tlfe Hanoum, by presidential decree. Althea From Prison" and "To Lucastp
She le the daughter of a wealthy on
Going to the Wars," spent man:
merchant of Smyrna and haa been
years lu prison and died In poverty In
Turkey's leading feminist.
London's slums.

Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Four dry goods stores.

shops.

Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.

Afriean Filling Station
Cairo a wedding ceremony Is fol

playgrounds.

Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
.Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two

professional

nurses.

Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.

furnishing shopB.
Fainting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
men's

of

That'a Incurable
scientist has

discovered

!

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

j

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA. Box 961.

i

icipal Golf

ft

Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Boiling hills and many fresh water lakes.

Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
dollar wholesale lumber manufactory
Light and power plant supplying 12 town:
Sparkling clear water free from mineral tainl
Four million-dollar developments within seve:

Million

One

cross-state

highway

between

and

east

We

want

Have

applicat—

of the Act of Congr
1845, and subsidiary

30 S. of R. 27 E., T.

of Sec. 36, T.

of
to the

the

disposal

lane

ippli-

affidavits o:
before January

their
r

JE

northern

listings.

even

If It

pa¬

was

is

are found In different works and
manuscripts ascrihed to him.

1,000

measured

runs

into thousands of

Gold Piece Loses Weight
gold piece loses about 1% per

A $5
cent

of its weight In one

dltng.

ounces.

only yourself.

and

received.
will call.

Phone

local

us

and

i

I

I

am

authorized, for

six
located; AND

grove, over

years

limited time, to sell one fine ten acre
old, in splendid condition and desirably
a

A beautiful residence site with 150 feet of lake

frontage

PRICE FOR BOTH $15,000
Terms; 359,000.00 Cash; Balance one, two and three
8 per

years

These combined

properties are worth $19,000 and the owner
sell, after long continued efforts on my part, only
on condition that the cash payment should be not less than $9,000
that none of the fruit trees shall be moved or damaged until af¬
ter the first deferred payment is made; and that I shall sell with¬
in a specified time. The lot commands a beautiful view and is
large enough for two handsome houses. The grove is less than
3,000 feet distant and can be subdivided for residences.
consented to

have, in this vicinity, two 20 acre groves in prime condition.
Terms third cash; balance one, two and three

Price $30,000 each.
years

at 8 per cent interest.

erties and

can

be subdivided to

These are very attractive
good advantage.

prop¬

we

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

V. C. OILMAN
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

Phone 306
.

Telephone, 241-2J

F ANNUAL MEETING 0

THE PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Supervisor for the term of three
for such other business as may
before the meeting, will be
held at CITY HALI,. BARTOW, FLORIDA,
on
Friday. November 27th, at 2 O'clock P.
M,. at which each land owner will be en¬
titled to vote according to acreage owned,
to

elect

a

and

years

properly

come

Every buyer of

SEABOARD
AIR

LINE RAILWAY

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
12:45 p. m. Jacksonville-New York 3:60 p. m.
1:02 a. m. Jacksonville-New York 3.85 a. m.

St. Petersburg 8:46 p m
Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:20 am

*12:65 p. m. Tampa &
3.20

m.

a.

Sebring & W. Palm Beach 1:00 a.m
Sebring & W. Palm Bch 12:85 p.m.
Leaves 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4 :25 p.m.

3 :86

a.m.

4 :00 p.m.
•

B. C. Kitchings, Agent
West Lake Wales.

E. J. SPENCE, T, P.

A., 7-8 Bullard

Building.

FOR SALE

ACRES RAW LAND
AND

g

WRITE
H.
28

J.

CRAWFORD

State St.
or

Albany, N. Y.

ASK Your

program

in Ridge Manor.

beautiful homes to be built
You should

COMPANY

HIGHLAND PARK
CERTIFICATE

ing

see

of the build¬
A number of

are

under

con¬

them.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT

IN

MEMBERSHIP

sightliness and other unpleasant encroachments will not spoil
it—that its delightful environment will be appreciated fully by
persons of refinement establishing homes of which, they can be
proud.
Ridge Manor has everything to make a home district
all it should be. It is wonderfully endowed by nature
and has been intelligently developed and improved.

struction-

37-tf.

58

un-

You should watch the progress

West Lake Wales

Phone 259-R.

homesite in Ridge Manor knows the solid
He knows that here the wonderfully

fine home character of the district is bound to remain—that

West Lake Wales

i

a

worth of his investment.

TRAIN SCHEDULES

Broker 37-tf o

at

cent.

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

CBOM,

C.

i

AN EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

I

'

desirini

i

>n

your

buyers for large and small
acreage, business and resi¬
dential properties.
Your
listings inspected same day

-

serum

hardening of the at
es, but nobody has found a curi
the hardening of the heart.—Ha
urg Telegraph.

o

evard

a

treatment of

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

Phone 314.
s

|

tit
lowed by three flays of feasting anr
Jollification. It Is not considered goo
fori : for the guests to leave \.!.i!o tii
festival continues.

.

Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florids.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.

Two

a

stations,

by avoirdupois
weight at 2.240 or 2,000 pounds to the
ton, depending on the laws of the
state In which sold.
Gold Is measured
by troy ounces even though the amount

Reggie—I've nevah known the time

High school orchestra.

Pmks'Cand

new

Superstition

] enee of features on character.

eating places.

Three millinery

any

Among the ancients mirrors were
regarded hs divine instruments an
used as objects of divination; henci
the breaking of h mirror was believed
to bring misfortune upon the indt

D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug 8 tores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.

Two

Arabic, and
meaning
quatrain.
The word applies to tha
collection of Persian q .n trains.
BSA
ward
Fitzgerald translated 100 ofOmar Khayyam's quatrains. It Is noiknown how many of these were ac¬
tually written by Omar, but about

Measurements of Metals

American

one

Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.

"Getting

Khayyam's Writings

The word rubaiyut is
Is the plural of ruba'l.

daddy?" she Inquired Innocently.—Bos¬
ton Transcript.

arc

Salvador
possesses
that have been active within historic
times than any other country.
No¬
where Is one out of sight of at least

Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.

Omar

doctor's little daughter, deeply In¬

terested In radio, glanced one morning
Into the oflio where her father was

sheet.

one

Volcanic
The

rs

Noticed in Heai' ihones

BELIEVED IT TRUE

Currency Paper Expeneive
LAKE WALES HAS
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year's ham
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B, M. PARMENTER

Mrs. Casey at
the Bat

HIGHLANDER. I.AKK WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Sea

He Wai "Misquoted"
In

Elephant•

elephant, a marine mammal.
Is the largest of the hair-seal family,
and sometimes grows to more than 20
feet in length.
The

while a statesman says
what he thinks, but lie usually with¬
draws the remarks.—San
Francisco
Once

SEVEN

a

Chronicle.

sea

By VERICK SHALLMAR
<©. li

p»r Unl

RANKIN, grizzle,1 old
of the Ueneral Steei
company, banged his desk for einphu
sis. "No, sir, private detectives are ah
right in their place, I guess, but not
to guurd my house at night, no, Kee
TJ-KNRY

H.

manager

BEST PARTS

nan."

"Why don't
men

of our
proposed his

you try one

this summer?"

"Go

own
sec

suggest."
"There's Mike Casey, for instance.'
"Old Oasey, the night watchman
here at the office building?
No, i
want somebody that'll keep awake."
"If you'd seen him last night cleun
up four Welshmen, as I did, Mr. Ran
kin, you wouldn't worry much aboui
his being awake."
"Send him in, Keenan.
And the
devil blister your heels If you're play¬
ing an Irish trick on me, under
stand?"

down, Mike," the inunagei
told him. "Casey, how .could you like
make

two

this summer?
to

fresh, luscious, tender
turkey—will be served you, Your family and guests
if

hundred

extra

I want

a

money

reliable

man

B.

there."
"Good.

"It's

Got

gun?"

a

pointed

assistant attorney general,
law In a tent at Lawton, Okla.
He continued to practice
In

that

city for 25 years until At¬
General Sargent selected hlir
come to Washington.

torney
to

grund thing, a gatt, but, boss.
I've two flats."
Hm! You don't
look scarred up from last night."
Casey grinned.
"You should be
afther

seein'

the

Welshies," he said

"Married?" quizzed his boss.
"Ask Biddy, my owld woman, sir;
she's an authority on that subject, I'm
thinkin'."

"Excellent. If you're married, you'll
stay at home. I'll make it three hun
dred. That's a hundred for the wife
and—"

to

States.
He is active In Internationa
banking circlet and proprietor of
big cigar factory in Manila.

the pig club members to studj
the proper feeding of pigs and to dem¬
onstrate that Florida is well adapted
for pork production.
Announcement also is made that t<
the club member showing the grand

Pifi FATTENING PRIZES
TRIPLED AT STATEFAIR

Two Jacksonville Concerns Offer
champion
barrow,
over
all breeds
Prizes to Encourage Pork Pro¬
grade and cross bred, will be given
trip by the Armour Farm Bureau
duction by Boys and Girls.

cut

Casey,

n

with

a

snicker.

"Dnderstand, she—er,
you
draw
here, too. But you stay
day and night at my house, under¬
stand, Casey?"
"Biddy will, sir. And 'twon't be any
spalpeens droppin' in unexpectedly,
no sir, without going out boxed up."
The Michael Caseys moved in the
next week.
Biddy Casey was as tall
and as skinny as her husband was

your. wages

the

special

Celery, Olives,

Nlckol, manufacturer of Day¬
ton, Ohio, who admitted that he was
Fred

the

blue-masked,

blue-robed

dressing

bandit

—

Salad

robbed

North

the

Pumpkin

Pie

—

Mince

girls' pig club exhibitors at the Flor¬
ida State Fair this year; the National
Stock Yards and Farris & Co., both of

the barrow alone, without regard t<
the record book, it is announced.
To the club member showing thi

grand champion pig in the breeding
Jacksonville, offering cash prizes of pig cla3s, Frank E. Dennis, Incorpo
$200 each as part of the total an¬ rated, of Jacksonville, will give a $251

scholarship. If the winner is a boy
the scholarship is for the College o
Agriculture of the University of Flor
shires, Black Poland, China, Spotted ida, and if the winner is a girl, thi
Poland China and for grades and cross scholarship is for the Home Economici
breeds.
The two Jacksonville
con¬
department of the Florida State Col
cerns are offering the prizes to en¬
lege for Women.

The prizes are to be awarded in the
classes of Durocs, Berkshires, Hamp-

on

bearing

hie

for $1.25

name.

To Clean

Little Wales Tea Room

I i

Window Sills

j

A small paintbrush Is an excellent
Implement for sweeping window sills, ' 1
and cleaning around a radiator that

stands in

a corner.

#

from ycur
own

.

f"Sbb4,GasPfcmt
W&SfrnMWR

ACREAGE

GAS MAJKJER
600

Write tor booklet. "The Koine Convenient."

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.,
26 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

twice as strong.
passed uneventfully
into August; Mike remained mostly
attached to the apron strings of his
wife;
Henry ii. Rankin's palatial
home remained unlurglarized. Then
the governor of California took a

POLK AVENUE BARGAIN
2 lots 105

x

185 with

hand—and Pate.
The governor par¬
doned Spider Cullaghan and Pate re¬

full, $4500; $2000 Cash.

minded

We have
close in.

Spider, once free, that he had
genial
half-brother, Timsy Callaghan, who ran a restaurant back
In Stokestown and who knew nothing
of Spider's criminal education.
Spider looked up his wife in Frisco,
pulled the weeps on her, pocketed her
money, bought some new clothes and
lit out for Stokestown on the beams
a

RESTLESS SLEEP DUE
TO STOMACH GAS

Paving paid in

acres

Muck land in finest location in state,

adjoins Waverly station on North-East and Hickory
Hammock nurseries on the South.
A beautiful
stretch of high pine land runs through entire
Northern part.
Two county roads connect with
Scenic Highway. Main and laterial ditches all com¬
pleted. This tract has wonderful possibilities for
Gardening, Trucking, or Colonization. Write or
phone us for full information, price and terms.

Gas pressure

in the abdomen causes
restless, nervous feeling and pre¬

bargains in homes and lots

vents sleep.
Adlerika removes gas
in TEN minutes and brings out sur¬

SHAFER-TODD CO.
REALTORS

prising amounts of old waste matter
you never thought was in your sys¬

tem.
This excellent intestinal evacuant is wonderful for constipation
stomach trouble.
Don't waste time;

GORNTO & WILSON

or!

with pills or tablets
Adlerika
action.
M. R.

but get REAL

druggist.

a very comfortuble-rlding pullman.
Mrs. Casey, not liking Timsy Cal-

M. R. Anderson,

LAKE WAI.ES

RHODESBILT ARCADE.

FLORIDA
PHONE 252.

Anderson, j

Druggist

iaghan, nor his brother, once she
glimpsed that nimble visitor, refused
to
allow her spouse to attend the
grand party given by Timsy in the
card room of his restaurant in honor

Spider's arrival.

of

But Mike Casey

eluded the watchful

Biddy by sliding
down the dumb waiter from the pan¬

Shafer-Todd Co,

to the kitchen below.
Timsy Callaghan's fatted-calf party

try

was

unanimous

a

There

success.

plenty to eat and whatever goes
It and no one stinted himself,
with the possible exception of the
guest of honor.
Hours afterward Biddy Casey lay in
wait for her errant husband and, when
she Anally heard him entering below,
was

REALTORS

with

proceeded In the dark to
than three-quarters of
the way. With soft tread, the Irate
Mrs. Casey quickly made the lower
the

lady

meet

him

Mike
coming In through the window in the
back

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF DISTINCTIVE

COATS NEW ARRIVALS FROM OUR

she

hear

could

FIRST STREET

NEW YORK RESIDENT BUYER.

hail.

Now

It

happened

that

the party had had sense
remember his conscience.
hour! Just as lie entered

Michael at
enough to
And
the

their remarkable

approved modes, chosen for

style and quality.

Priced to af¬

back hallway.
Cries of mercy, curses, Irish philos¬
ophy, the names of various Celtic
saints and h—ll-born gentry, the spit¬
ting of teeth and oaths and the break¬
ing up of furniture made up the pro¬
gram of the engagement.
Mrs. Casey
was making this conjugal lecture the
effort of her battle-scarred life.
Mike, thinking a burglar might be
mauling his wife, his courage oozed
back and he rushed up, unlocked the

ford Extra

ordinary values and prompt

diate selection

—

all the

new weaves are

your

door and turned on the lights.

Casey

ing Crystalana and Padvoue Cloth

—

here includ¬

Many of them

Richly adorned with Luxurious Furs.
$25.00

—

$35.00.

CENTRAL AVENUE

imme¬

in that

royal

Biddy

Coats in all the newest

Fine business lot, on First Street near New Municipal Hotel
site. 50 x 140 All assessments paid. $300. per front foot. Favor¬
able terms.

the outer

gates of his boss' yard he heard a
■ehokeil-off shriek of pain—a male
voice—and the sound of a flrst-rute
battle

$19.75

Lot 30 x 90 Central Avenue. Across
A fine buy. Price $20,000. Terms.

Ten acre tract across from entrance to Highland Park,
Five acres in Beautiful Pine Woods and Five acres in Bearing

Orange Grove. Overlooks three lakes, Easy, Amoret,& Jose¬
phine. Wonderful tract for private estate or sub-division, $20,000. 1 4 Cash, balance 1-2-3 years.

enough
the
frightened look

strength

had

doorway and take one
at the object of her discipline, then
she fainted neatly away on top of

Spider Cailaghan.
Michael was rooted to the spot. He
only came to when he heard
the
whlsp of a voice from beneath his
was

wife.
"For

the

"whoever
call

left of

the

love
you

of

Peter!"

firemen,

the

call

are,

call

the

it

suld,

HESPERIDES ROAD TRACT

me.'

How

the dlvil

was

LAKE FRONT HOUSE

soldiers,

I to kuow

wlfe'd follow me ail the way back
bye? Oh, It's you, Casey.
Saints
alive, man. stop laughing and pull this
my

Forty acre tract lying on both sides of Hesperides Road, with
frontage on Lake Orion. Beautifully wooded, and rises to
40 feet elevation above lake.
Platted for sub-division, and at
price asked will net substantial returns. $675- per acre. Very
er&y terms and liberal release clause.
some

police,

quick before the breath of life leaves
me.
Only get this female tiger off

street from Lakeview Inn

SCENIC HIGHWAY TRACT

—

left to see her hust and framed in

what

PHONE 252

RHODESBILT ARCADE.

more

There

floor.

Pie

Coffee and Mints

Dayton bank
August 14 of $28,000.
He said he
did it because of financial difficulties
In the largs manufacturing concern

that

Tomato Consomme Turkey,

—

International Live Stock Show ii

short and wide,
The summer

of

our

The trip is value;
Jacksonville, Fla.—A total of $1,062 Chicago in 1925,
at $135, and the prize will he
awarded
In cash prizes is offered to boys' and
on

nounced.

"Three!"
marital

Carrion, aide
King Alfonso of Spain,
making an extended tour of the Unltec
Enrique

Maj.

camp

courage

a

I'm not need In' one;
"So Keenan says.

bring them here to enjoy

you

p. m.

M. Parmenter, who has been ap¬

ago

"Nayther would I, sir, If I was oui

a

To be served between the hours of 11:30 and 2

watch my residence this summer.'
"Ah J" interrupted Mike.

"Thieves broke in two years
and I won't have It again."

turkey—Yes,

Thanksgiving dinner.

first practiced

"Sit

to

Of the

ahead;

Houee and lot on
Ask us about this.

Lake front.

very favorable price and terms.

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

bennett tells
florida ships
his plans for j 156 carloads
lake caloosa1
citrus daily

classified advertisements
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
1 assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

I
Thinks Lake Should be Low¬
State
ered Enough to Pre¬
serve

Exchange Issues Re¬
port on Fruit Shipment
Of Week; Market Fimr.

Beauty.

To the Editor of The Highlande:
As
a
relatively
large owner <
Shore front property on Lake Caloosa
I am opposed to the so called lower¬

By Florida Citrus Exchange

Shipments out of the state for the
ing of the Lake." I am also opposed
to permitting the deplorable flood week ending Nov. 15, have been:
418 Cars of Oranges.
condition of this past summer to con¬
579. Cars of Grapefruit.
tinue. I am likewise opposed to any¬
thing that will mar the beauties of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1923,

Classified

j
i

FOR SALE—By Owner, six-room
house Lake Front.
$10,000 cash if
sold by Nov. 20th.
P. O. Box 184.
Phone 253-R. Lake Wales.
37-2tpd

Advertising

WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
room house, permanent if in
good lo¬
cation.
Prefer
long lease. Phone

This style type lc per word.
This style type 1'/zc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

109-J at once.

This size type 2V2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

l. w. w. c says
rapid growth of
neatness will
city is shown by
boost a city
postal receipts
Club Asks for Cleanliness In Comes to $17,000 For 10
Lake Wales; Will Impress
Months of The

Visitors

They

Year.

Say.
Lake

By Chairman of Lake Wales Women's

Wales Postal receipts this
to November 1 total $17,826.11,
an
increase of $2594.28 over the

year

Club

Civic Committee.
Nothing can add more to the pres¬

or

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best tige of a Town than cleanliness—out¬ year 1924. If the present rush of
lidge citrus land, virgin timber, no siders who come into a strange place business continues through November
and December
the
total
receipts
waste, near hard surfaced road and
re
impressed more by the general
997 Total.
are likely to reach nearly $25,000 or
Lake Caloosa.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802,
city, than probably any other feature
Tampa,
an increase of 60
FOR SALE—One
What is desired is to regulate and
1924 model Ford Florida.
cent over 1924.
Travelers are apt to describe a
21-tf
city This is considered per
70 Cars Daily Average Oranges.
a very substantial
maintain the waters of the Lake to
Coupe, in good running condition.
physical
appearance
and
neatness
of
06 Cars Daily Average Grapefruit
the average winter level of the past
$250.00 cash takes it. Phone 233-R.
either in terms of cleanliness or un- growth in a city the size of Lake
Wales.
It is interesting to note the
G. T. Brown.
five years, and nothing more.
233-R.
This
tidyness.
will say it is, such a
166 Total Daily Average.
experienced in Retail Lum¬ clean city,They
is the recognized delightful level to
rapidgrowth in postal receipts since
or
they
will
dismiss
an¬
FOR SALE—Ten
This gives us a total shipment of j
acre
Grove in- ber and
which the larger winter population is
1920.
Building material other place with it is the dirtiest July
1920 (last 6 mo.)
Ad¬
accustomed.
At this level a pleasing Oranges to date of 866 cars as against fourth year inside city limits.
$ 3,681.59
place I ever saw.
1510 cars for the same period last dress Mail only, "Giove" care the business.
Townsend
Sash
1921
8,559.65
fringe of white, sandy bathing beach
We want visitors to like Lake Wales
36-3t. Door & Lumber Co.
is exposed.
9,604.67
At this level the many!®®?80" and 1 <63 cars of Grapefruit Highlander.
37-2L and to carry away the impression of 1922
1923
docks and boat houses were built for,thls year as agalnst 2,80 cars Iasl
13,358.59
a well kept town.
It is not only im¬
DEALER WANTED—for Deming
1924
desirable
15,231.83
landing, swimming, etc. yeaT'
WILL LOAN ON—Well Improved portant that our streets and Parkways
water systems and complete line if
1925 (to Nov. 1)
Even those opposed recognized this
17,826.11
are trim and neat.
Orange^
situation
But equally as
city
property,
$3,000,
three
pumps,
best
on market.
years,
8
as the desirable level when thev built
ra"s".lg fran) $4.50 to $6.7o F. O. B. profitable business on small Highly, per cent quarterly. J. E. Johnson, important that the hidden spots. The
capital.
their docks and boat houses.
"
shipping jto.nt
Prices realized in SOUTHERN WATER SUPPLY
alleys and backyards at all times be
37-2t
CO. P. O. Box 199, Phone 198-J.
I have seen this summer all of these' *3e a."®t'°n centers from *3.85 to $11.presentable. It is said a citizen gets
DISTRIBUTORS.
807
FOR

WANTED—Bookkeeper

..

..

.

J—

I
36-3t-pd.I

Tampa,

St.

25 w]th the.Zn.,arJTty4°*
',™t ra
Tampa, Fla.
frofm ?7'25 to *9'50- Thers still
s®ems.
be a very wide difference FOR SALE— One stucco house, six
of .°P,n'on among shippers as to the1 rooms, two bathes. Beautiful lake
vah,e of or*n*f? ioF w,h,ch. no J^dj frontage. Highly restricted. Can de¬

docks under water also parts of the
Golf grounds in which
those who
oppose are all interested.
This de-,
lightfully situated Golf course, now.
of questionable value, can and must |
be made one of the most valuable as-!

lng

reason can be offered.

In

view of the

liver Dec. 15th. Box 865 Lake Wales

community. I have seen I very short supply in all markets it |
what many believe to be the most, would seem as though many of these
beautiful spot on Lake Caloosa "Wirt
| <l«otations were entirely out of line. I WANTED—Listings for a few
Hammock,"
inaccessable
over
its I
Grapefrmtisbeingquoted all the nice stucco homes. Preferably lake
main shore entrance road.
way fronJ $2-5,° ,t0 *3,-50 depending front. White & Robinson, Telephone
I have seen the waters of the Lake UP<>" K<'ade and siz?.
In the auction 284.
38-lt.
up over all of its beautiful beaches,
" t.® we. "«=» seen a s.e-riuy
with th.- waves pounding, wearing d®chn® with pnees realized ranging
FOR SALE—House on Polk ave,
near Scenic Highway, wonderful bar¬
away banks fringed
in spots with J'0"1,*200 to
The
greatest
dibeautiful pines that have fallen and «lcnlty Mems to be with the aver-1 gain.
See J. E. Dowling at W. B.
have injured
the beauty of water ?le luality large size choice. There j Lahr & Co., No. 10 Rhodesbilt Ar¬
front estates on the north end of the 's
38-lt.
a, stron« tendency among shippers cade.
sets to the

While

Lake.
those

a
limited number of
the hills around the Lake;
refuse to consider any remedy.
j
Without control of the flood waters j
and with the summer level seemingly

on

rising, one can picture the de-j
plorable condition existing at a mag-1
ever

nificent

to decrease shipments

ern

™a>;kfs. 0v®r 20.000 boxes
mn milAlTrn

^

and the water front boulevards
are way under water at the present
time.
Mr. C. V. Turner Chief Engineer of
the Peace
River, Lake Hamilton,
course

| J*

on

made

a

X

the local
echange now

Livingston, Arbuckle and other drain¬
age districts, an Engineer of recog¬
nized high standing and experienced
has

are,

€XPected
to reach New York next
week.

development on a nearby.
lake, where all of the docks, the Golf j

in this section

Heavy ship-

"?ents °f Porto Rico Grapefruit cor-1 FOR RENT—Smail Unfurnished
es to come forward which has a house, with lights water and sewer¬
Near Sherman Mill Imme¬
very depressing effect on all East- age.
diate Possession.
See L. J.

Wonderful Growth, Since
Peninsular Telephone
Co- Bought.

and

states that in his opinion the
waters of the lake can be controlled to

within a few inches of the above re¬
ferred to desired level.
It is an engineering problem.
If
There were 714 telephones in use
there were no science in engineering
in Lake Wales
on
November the
there would be no engineers. It is so
first. This is an increase of 68 per¬
in all the recognized professions. In
cent over the 483
building we consult an architect, in tions on November telephone connec¬
1, 1924. Manager

lawyer, in sickness

a

doctor and so on.
The opinion of a recognized
enced man must be respected

a

,

experi-

against!

u°jl<hand °Pini0n °f
laymen.
Practically the same problem

isted at Lake Hamilton, where after
careful study and much unreasonable

w|jj'

^ver*

FOR
owners;

ai_

FOR SALE—ISIAND
six
about 100 feet from Dixie Highway

extravagantly

any

BEANS: all

ready; also AbWrite for special
Hickory Seed Co., Hickory
now

Haven, Fla.

pace

j

0vOTIIthet"utHity,18here
brt

"April

1

VconneSns!

+u,

tened the demand for

Bldg. Hollywood, Fla.

38-ltpd.

Box 865 Lake Wales,

^,,n,,

„.

Lake

f

|

Wales in Section 1-30-28. About

|

|

15

Price

|

|

$350.00

1-3 down, bal-

|

|

ance

lake

acres,

front.

per acre;

1, 2 and 3

of

|

years.

|

C. D. Parmelee,

|

Capt., F. A., (DOL)

Benjamin Field,

I

Tampa,

|
|
Fla.

|

38-4t-pd.

|

.

'

NOTICE—Hialeah, Fla.,

Recently removed

r "

secure corner

prtopsrty

imitation

an

WANTED—Young
lady college owners list your property for quick
graduate with office experience, de¬ sale with Conbey Realty Co., Box
sires office work.
E. A., care of 545, Hialeah, Fla., References: CurBox 942.
38-lt-pd. tiss-Bright Co.
38-lt-pd.

the

safe

at

safe to

i

ob-

of the premises, putting
safe

He thus

place.

a

of

was

his

canvas

in

enabled to

leisure,

while

its

open

the

policemen without, glancing through
the window and

tion safe
all

was

Safe

<

bargains
Seeusfor
Business

quarters

new

|

located 6 miles East

A CLEVER BURGLAR

FOR SALE—One stucco house,
SALE—Hollywood Property rooms, two baths, beautiful lake fron¬
I have cash buyers for well tage. Highly restricted. Can deliver

Company took
on

forever?—

more

38-lt pd.

with the growth of Lake

When the Peninsular

acres

|

38-lt-pd

Wales.

i

For Sale By Owner; 30

SHARE CROP or lease; we wll 1
share crop or lease 500 acres best
truck and vegetable land in the State.
Well drained—no
fertilizer
needed.
On hard road, excellent chance for
truck grower. J. P. Sumstine, Moore

located lots in any section of Holly¬ Dec. 15.
wood.
Write Leland DeLoach, The¬ pd.

atre

Who that lias heard a strain of
music feared then lest he should speak

ns' n»TnnnT

1924

s«,«op.!S3S. Z

tu

N. C.

Music

or

fast being made in order

are

I.to keep

r°Sii7rotedWatter8t°hfe^'ttls&ZV
posed cannot be had, then with the

SALE—SOY

FOR

leading varieties
ruzzi Seed Rye.

WANTED—Furnished
apartment,
room and Kitchen; by young mar¬
ried couple. Phone No. 85.
38-lt-pd

I

|

Snyder of the Peninsular Telephone
Company here states that January

incompetent|tions
ex¬

FOR RENT OR

his reputation for his front
But if you want to get a true esti¬
mate of his character look at his
FOR RENT—Large Room Nicely back yard.
So let
us look
out for it—that
furnished. Lyle G. Curtis home Pinehurst Subdivision.
38-tf. every household has a metal container
for garbage, and a deep acceptable for
FOR SALE—Pinehurst big corner waste
pap r
and trash.
And see
lot.
$3000 for ten days only. Hall that the lids are put on securely.
It is your town as well as my
cash. Brokers protected. Mr. Dryden
with Curtis Bros.
38-lt pd. town. So let us co-operate and make
it the spotless town.
Lake Wales is the Crown-Jewel of
FOR SALE—At a bargain: Dining
room suite.
Mr. J. A. Mann, Phone the Ridge, and such deserves the best
139-M.
38-2t-p 1. setting we can give it.

Johnson, fronting Gulf of Mexico. Address
38-2t-pd. Reed S. Salley Co., Clearwater, Fla.
38-lt-pd.
SALE—Seven room

house, north side Lake Caloosa. Good
Wharf,
excellent
fishing.
Also 5
room new bungalow all modern con¬
veniences—furnished.
Babson Park.
Phone 239-3R. after 6 p. m.
38-lt pd

price list.

careful

study of the shores, the waters and
drainage area around Lake Caloosa

legal matters

Phon 298-J.

j
yard.'

mistaking the imita¬

for the real one. thought

well.

Your valuables in

Deposit Vault

to such

a

are

risk—protected

ute from theft and fire.

Bargains
m^
T

for

not

our

subject

every

min¬

Boxes rent

$3.00 and up per year.

Ustings

s&7& f»uh.' rttsrui
ft .tur-r"" e°nrt™"on
defrontage, the water level
be d.
frontage, the water level must
.net be
eided by Court proceedings.

(Signed.)

fv,r'c

s,co„d <nd

A

being the contractor.

H. W. BENNETT
New York, Nov. 12-25.

Ladies

Missionary

Sorictv

J
Y.

Kntprfain^

y ^nlfrU!!fS

Womans Auxiliary

The

ladies of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Church enter¬
tained the members
of the Young
Womens Auxiliary November 12 at
Wesley Hall. Mrs. A. N. Jones gave
a short talk
complimenting the young
women on their work and
urging each
of them to try to win a new member
this
year.
Miss
Juanita Wetmore
gave a response to this and thanked
the older auxiliary for its support and
especially for the keen interest it
has shown during the month.
Each
member had adopted
one of
the
younger

girls and played Pollyanna to

her by frequently sending her mesage:
of love and gifts.
In this way the

girls' interest has been increased and
the members have hopes of a much

J. a. Elliott, formerly of Bartow,
is in char2e of the Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery which he and Leon
Hebb of Bartow, bought recently of
Ray F. Urie
Elliott is secretary and Manager of

the

business.

family

noon

gram,

girls contributed
pleasure of the after¬
by giving a short musical pro¬
to

after which

a

salad

course was

~REEVE^& MANLEY~
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine

Wall Work

a

Specialty.

early

306.

the Bartow road but he

on

building a new home near the
laundry. Mr. Elliott is an experienced
grocery

man

and should be able to

keep the Lake Wales Wholesale Gro¬
cery in the front rank of such insti¬
tutions along the Ridge.

J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

V.v.v.v.v.w.v.v.wl

J.

I

|
i

Think of
ORDINANCE NO. 102
AN ORDINANCE
PROHIBITING
THE
ERECTION
OR
THE
CAUSING TO BE
ERECTED OF ANY PIER, WHARF, DOCK,
BOATHOUSE, OR OTHER STRUCTURE ON
ANY LAKE OR EXTENDING UPON OR
INTO ANY
LAKE WITHIN
THE COR¬
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE
WALES,
AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE SAME.
SECTION 1.—That after
this
Ordinance
takes effect,
it shall be unlawful for

Phone 2.

usual thanksgiving
dinner at
hotel wales
make reservations

Phone

is

the

served.

7

Elliott and his

better year.
Several of the

much

Room

living for the present in

are

house

a

Mr.

Realty Co.
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Ridgelake

tion, be fined not exceeding {300.00,
nished

,

V.

Approved,

by

City
F.

both

such

Council.
Anderson

City Clerk.
November fi

fine

and'im-

with

a

Thanksgiving
Good Appearance

Prosperity—liberty—a grand,
what better way to express
attire.
Here you
in stylish,

a glorious freedom—
these gifts than in smart

will find a Thanksgiving feast of plenty
serviceable Clothes for Men.

edwards quality shop
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE"

VOL. 10; No. 38

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 18, 1925-

LAKE WALES FED 1,000
RAILWAY TICKET MEN
WERE TAKEN OVER

SCENIC HIGHLANDS

RIDGE SECTION S
BEAUTIES SHOWN
TO NORTHERNERS
Advertising For

Excellent

Wales

Lake

and

HUNDREDS SEE
THE OPENING OF
NEW LINK ROAD

4^
1

Golf Park, an attractive new resi¬
dential development directly opposite
the Lake Wales Municipal Golf Club,

Ticket

Agents,

from

here

to

Sebring

been going on the past few weeks at
Golf View Park; several hundred

people visited the grounds during the
ifternoon.
The Realty Service Cor¬
poration, selling agents for the Golf
View Park property, have just erected
city circling Lake Wailes, deposited a cozy little field office, gay with
the travelers at the children's play¬ awnings, on a hillside overlooking the
ground on the banks of Crystal beautiful eighteen hole golf co
Lake, where the Lake Wales Chamber where refreshments consisting
of Commerce, the women of Lake Florida Fruit Punch and small cakes
Wales and Mark W. Bowen of Frost¬ wore served, a number of Lake Wales
ladies acting as hostesses.
Proctor's
proof, king of barbeque and fish fry
men, dined them royally on fried fish, Orchestra, of Eagle Lake, furnished
music throughout the afternoon.
potato salad, rolls, lemonade, coffee
The visitors seemed to be very
and other tasty eatables.
much pleased with the developments
The agents are making a tour
at Golf View Park, as enough work
Florida
after closing their annual
has now been done to show the high
convention at St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.
.lass of the project, being especially
Aft' r stopping at West Palm Beach
mpressed with the unusually largo
and Key West they are to go to Ha¬
lots, the wide streets and parkways
vana, Cuba. They left the Seaboard
and the excellent view to be obtained
railway coaches here to take in the from the hillside lots. Lake Wales'
two
scenic splendors of the Ridge section
hundred acre

Hp In reverie

automobiles.
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com¬
merce was in charge of affairs here
and
were

Avon

beautiful
seven

miles

the cars donated for the trip tion
streets
are
in,
from Babson Park, Frostproof, hundred palms, shrubs

Dark, Sebring and other points

That make

several

cranked away
registering their action^ for the In¬
ternational New Service films. Hun¬
dreds of postal cards of Lake Wales

Porcela
Porcelain

OU: i

■

an

account

of

where

'Chinese

added

i Itnl

t

there

though

the

limited

imli

to certain

furnishing

but seven cars for the motorcade, sc
The Highlander is told.
Other Ridge
towns turned out in fine shape and
there must have been some mix. in

ulation they furnished more accomoda¬
tions than any other place on the

Ridge.

They furnished accomodations

150 people.
The Robt. R. Pyle
Sales organization furnished three delux busses and six closed cars.
for

The trip was a revelation to many
of the northerners, many of whom had
never been in Florida.
They were

surprised at the sight of bathing in
November, at the wealth of fruit
ripening in the country and at the
lakes and hills in the Ridge section.

Chandler* river,

j

reo

In

ML doc
mine worked In
metal was discov

Pone. I

ly president of the Haven Villa Cor¬
poration and one of the principals in
the development of Winter Haven,

men^j

announced that he intends to develop
about 4,000 acres of land which he
holds in and around Dundee.
The council met at a called sessii
from the north.
The cities will con¬
last Thursday evening and passed
tinue under separate government and
resolution instructing the city attor¬ in no way will
East Winter Haven
with
ney to draw up a bill relative to the be connected
Winter
Haven

changing of the city's

name.

The

bill will be presented at the special
session of the Legislature and if it
is passed on there favorably to the

cane

proper, although
out that at
the

miles

are

local realtors point
the

rate

building

up

cane
cum'

of the

production

syrup

are

also given,

as

well

tion of uniform grades, the canning
of syrup, and the question of market¬

ing.

they will be merged in the

two

mit

of Department Bulletin No.
1370, Sugar Cane Syrup Manufacture,
may be had as long as the supply
lasts by writing
to the
Office of
Publications, United States Depart¬
ment of
Agriculture, Washington. ]
D.

no.

residence

a

12.

The

dwelling house on lot no. 8, in
block E, of the Shadow Lawn. It is
room

to cost
J. H.

$1,500.

Snedeker has permission to
build a dwelling house and garage
on lot no. 6, in block no. 47
which
will cost $1,500.
Lucinda McCleary was issued a perit to build an addition to her dwell¬

By Forestry Ass'n.

ing house which will

Ban

Killing

on

of

A pocket-size
and describes the
of Florida has

booklet

of

POSTAL RECEIPTS
MAY REACH THE

in

syrup from the growing
to the marketing of the

notices from Florida that the

mi,:.!,

cost $600.

which

common forest trees
Wood Ducks Has Not
just been published
Been Lifted by U. S. by the Florida Forestry Association

M1CKIE SAYS

and elections unti perhaps in vol
fall to emphasize Hit l-Jiroduct
the potato from .
Tit a to Europe, <
else
mention
ii
uite
Incidentally.

ologlstB, how
use for the potato

could mnkt a got
as the New worl

irorluct which has

most

ii. life In the old

deeply afft

world.

3
Lake Wales toward the city
of Lake Wales. The day was an ideal
ie for sightseeing.
Local men say the motor trip will
be better advertisement for the state
and this section of the state than

other plan that has been tried
shortly after 4 o'clock. The special heretofore.
They
say
the
talk
train met the agents there and they which will spread from the ticket
left for Palm Beach at 6 o'clock.
agents when they return north will
Hundreds of people in the towns do much to combat the propoganda of
along the highway were out to see the "knockers" in the north.

near

on
lot C,
structure is to
cost $3,500 and will have five rooms
and a bath.
A. W. Robinson will build a $1,000
home on Park avenue.
E. A. Griswold is to build a four

Pocket-Size Guides to Be
Mailed Out on Request

C.

build

to

block

A copy

cooperation with the Forest Ser¬
vice, United States Department of
Agriculture.
Through the generosi¬
ty of £he Florida Forestry Associa¬
tion a limited supply of these tree
guides will be mailed free upon ap¬
plication to the Forest Service, United
States
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
According to
the new booklet,
Florida contains 93 separate species
of native trees, as well as many trop¬
ical and semi-tropical ones introduced
into the State. In addition, the State
has many species of trees found in

$24,000 FIGURE
Calendar Year Will be
Far Postoffice's

OP AU. GLATN \WOROfc OF

-LOK&oe OR. WM, TVsE GLROOEST

UNCLE HANK

Largest'

,

_

^over

are

guide.

tree

His descriptions

are

written in brief, simple language, and
illustrated, thus making the tree guide
easily followed. Mr. Mattoon has writ¬
ten similar guides for eleven states,
in addition to the one for Florida, and
is a recognized authority in his field.

rapid

growth in postal receipts since July
1920 and we are glad to give them
here by years for the information
of the public.
1920 (last 6 mo.)
$ 3,581.59
.

1925 (to Nov. 1)

9.65
6.504.67
13,358.59

15,231.83
.

.

17.S26.lt

Long College Coi

,

GEORGE A. ANDERSON

I ARE "TUtSE,"DEAR. EOrtDR\NOO
| NNlU. FVKVO ENCLOSED,CHECH FOR.
i

By

Postal receipts this year to Novemnorthern localities.
In the
total $17,826.11, c
found about 100 species of trees' 0f $2594.28
the year 1924 "
lower part of the Florida peninsula the present rush of
business continues
which do not grow in any other part through November and December
the
of_the United States.
total receipts should reach very nearly
W. R. Mattoon, Extension Forester $25,000 a fine growth for a citv the
of the United States Department of size of Lake Wales.
Agriculture, is the author of the new
It is interesting to note the
more

1925 BUILDING
WILL BE OVER
MILLION HERE

THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS

The potato is one of 'tie manj
able glf's of America to the
Most histories, busy chronicling

Economists and

seven

between the

a

FLORIDA TREES
DESCRIBED IN
SERVICE BOOKLET

information regarding the produc¬

as

killing wood ducks had been
discussed in a new bulletin
prepared by the Bureau of Chemistry, lifted, are incorrect, says the Bio¬
United States Department of Agri¬ logical Survey, United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.
Persons kill¬
culture.
ing these beautiful birds, says the
.'he various
ior clarifying
bureau, are liable to find themsevlea
tlie juice
;u ■
d,
;
1
in detail,
tus
legal difficulties.
Under
I,he; ■ i i .u
ions be inc. supplemented
the treaty with Great Britian for the
by cost data an I ;■
eussion of the
:el:.lion between t)u nethod of manu¬ protection of migratory birds, which
became effective on December 7, 1926,
facture and th*. c .aity of the syrup.
wood ducks are given special protec¬
Description.of
model plants and
tion, and the Federal regulations do
equipment are given, accompianed not
provide an open season anywhere
by drawings and a complete discuss¬ in the United States during which
ion of the cost, of nuking syrup by
they may be hunted and killed. Until
different methods.
such open seasons ate provided and
'i he bulletin discusses the relation
proclaimed by the President the spec¬
b: tween th
culture1 c
"tions under ial protection aforded these birds un¬
which sugar cane is grown and the der the
treaty remains in force, and
quality and yield of syrup. The fac¬ persons killing them arc liable to
tors which determii
cl-,1months, or both in? and imprisonment,
ical size of a new syrup plan;
| months, or both fine and imprisoment.
set forth tn detail.
The preven- State laws or regulations
providing
Don of sugaring by the use of in-. open seasons on wood ducks
'rtse,
a
var*ao ° process developed by the no effect,
• as the Federal'law, under
Bureau of Chemistry,
is
fully do- the treaty, predominates except
scribed.
Data
on
the composition, cases where State laws give greater
food value, and keeping quality of protection to
migratory bird:

Potato's Importance

any

County.
Mr. Snively is credited with a large
percent of the building in Winter
Haven.
It is reported that he has
sold most of his holdings there and
intends to develop Dundee next. Ho
has been bringing from one thojmnd
to fifteen hundred people into Winter
Haven weekly on excursion trains

in 1806.

•

port corps. Max showed his training
and the motorcade made the trip with¬
out ir-tabU trouble, ariving in Sebring

phases

c

Many of them declared the motor
trip to be the most colorful and motorcade. Ripe fruit and circular:
pleasant link in their tour of the state. were distributed freely among the
The special train which caried them travelers at Bhbson Park, through the
here and which took them on from Se¬ courtesy of the Robt. R. Pyle Sales
bring to West Palm each, was made Organization and other places.
The agents were struck with the
up in three sections.
The first arived
extensive development of the Ridge
at Lake Wales at 11:45 o'clock, and
the other two followed twenty minutes section in particular and the State
general.
They remarked on t
apart.
The agents represented practically building that is being done along the
all of the northern states and were highway and back into the country
employees of a score of diferent rail¬ on every hand. The natural beauty
of the
road companies.
Ridge section was another
Special traffic officers were detail¬ point in which they were enthusias¬
ed to duty along the line of march. tic in declaring the best they had
seen. They especially enjoyed the
The motorcade was placed by Arthur
P. Cody, president of the Associa¬
afforded them from the hill ated Boards o Trade of the Scen¬
ic Highland, in charge of Max W. Cof¬
fin of Frostproof, who, during the
World War, was in the motor trans¬

UNCLE SAM TELLS
HOW SUGAR CANE
SIRUP PRODUCED

of the

i

development of Haven Villa holdings

majority vote of the free¬ future. The change will give Haven
holder residents of Dundee at a called Villa developers advantages of thous¬
election will be necessary to bring ands of dollars spent in advertising
about the change. City officials and Winter Haven.

sugar

Mohunied-el Kfivi

announce-

ment of the council action John Snive-

syrup are

of cars.
Avon Park rather disappointed the
rest of the Ridge towns by, for once,

the Robert R.
Pyle Sales Organization, sales agents
or Elizabeth Manor, deserve especial
mention for their turnout, for per pop¬

Thursday night.
Simultaneously with the

1

change

All

oduct

I

to them who dream.

a.

i,.n«

bring down the Scenic Highway. The
rest of them were forced to proceed
from here by train owing to the lack

in the autoes.
Babson Park, and

comes

Nov.

in Dundee will make other proper
values increase rapidly in the city.
name
changed to East Winter Mr. Snively has stated that if the
Haven, as a result of action taken name is changed he will make Dun¬
by its mayor and city council last dee the second largest city in Polk

truly great.
no wealth,

game."

than that oi potti
nod villages bc-t
porcelain and .-i I

room

That

FLA.

growing population

a

than one
miles east of Wipter Haven, on the
A. C. L.
railroad
between
Lake
Wales and Lake Hamilton, may have

No happiness supreme
Except the heavenly delight

and flowers

a

moving picture cameras

plans at Avon Park or it would doubtJess have done the same. Lake Wales
-was told that it need not make any
special effort to furnish cars on acout about 20 cars and two busses and
count of doing the lunch but turned
could have done more had it been
knownin time there would be a need.
As it was about 100 of the agents had
to take the last train there being no

one

18—This prominent realtors of Dundee expect
little or no opposition to the propo¬
thousand located seven sed change as it and the subsequent

DUNDEE,

found those things

Interesting Bulletin Issued
by Department of
many going over from Golf I
Park to have
few rounds
j
Agriculture.
and honorable

for more
than an Hour, during which time the links,
ladies in charge of the tables of food View
served them in record time and the

falling behind in its duty,

and

are

ve been
planted in the triangular
d circular parks.
There was a large crowd on the'

along the route of travel.
The agents stayed here

and vicinity were distributed among
the travelers and the occasion was one
of immense advertisement value to
the city.
After eating, 800 of the agents
crowded into waiting machines and
started the forty mile trip to Se¬

course is
be seen

lots.
About half of
of asphalt" penetra¬

numerous

>m
?

park and golf
sight and can

Election.

j

And, after all, there is

A caravan of 100 automobiles met
the agents at th? Seaboard station
in Lake Wales and after a tour of the

from

City Council Will Present Bill to Special Session of
State Legislature and Hold

more

free

Oh, how the world today needs
Who wisely meditate!

by spected the developments that have

motorcade where they took the Sea¬
board Air Line for West Palm Beach
and Cuba.

would more frequently

Within our prison walls,
In dreams our spirits may be
To go where gladness calls.

i Beach and the Atlantic Ocean.
Lake Wales last Saturday at noon
The constant whirr of motors was
and consumed an elaborately prepared
fish fry with 800 pounds of fried. heard as the people of Lake Wales
mullet as the chief item, before con-1 as well as out of town places in¬

tinuing

The worth of daily dreams.

And, though perhaps we must remain

Hesperides Road. It is the first nine
nine miles of the link a# the new short
in route leading from Lake "Wales to Ve-

stopped

could understand

The days of life so soon are done
That we should early find
The way that leads to happiness
Of heart and peace of mind;

new

$2.00 per Year

DUNDEE imAY CHANGE NAMU TO EAST
w WINTER HAVEN; HAVEN VILLA PEOPLE
TO DEVELOP PROPERTY THERE SOON

city with

field office on the grounds
celebration of the opening of the

More than 900 northerners, mem¬
bers of the American Association of

ipen

GENERAL

dream

Forsake their frenzied schemes
And foolish plans that look alone
Toward money-making goals—
I wish they knew the joy that dreams
Can bring to bless their souls.

ishing Hesperides Section
of Highway to Atlantic.

at the

I wish all

FI QUIDA IN

(20) PAGES TODAY

O. Lawrence Hawthorne

; I wish they

Lake Wales Celebrates Fin¬

presented quite a festive appearance
Friday when they kept "Open House"

Vicinity.

Railway

1

F

IN AN HOUR SATURDAY

Q 15 than
(toy

LAKE WALES

$53,600 In

November

As

Best Mark City
Ever Made In Year.

sum.es

"The PAPER ANOTHER "SEAR. vTs

JOST URE A LETTER FROA WOtAE
AND VME CAV4T DO vFVTHOLiT tT."
SUP US TUEkk GcAO VNORDS \N

tclkorrom's

IAWL,
■SO-AEEOOM V
/

ed

November building permits reach¬
the $53,600 mark in Lake Wales

Monday thus
that

sure

the
a

year

single

mark.

making it practically
Wales building for

Lake

will for the first time in

over the $1,000,000
Up to Nov. 1 the total build¬
year go

ing peftnits for the

year

had been

$926,000.
A permit issued to J. H. Shelton
two-story stucco residence on
avenue lot No. 62, topped
the list.
The amount stipulated in
the permit was $20,000.
The build¬
ing will have 12 rooms.
C. A. Meyers was given permision
to build three dwelling houses which,
it is estimated,
will cost $18,500.
r

a

Campbell

One can't appreciate th' '
th' universe until he sees a
eatiu' pop-corn.

'"fe"
In
1480.
to

f

1

direct

grab the

writer atlvl-

only,

'

on»

"i^.u
■s

Extraordinary

etiquette published In
are giver
as to how
vlth tl.e hands.

the use of three

The

fingers

and
itnong Ids "don'ts" are:
'Don't keet i he hand too long feeling
about In tlx dish; don't take too large
piece; do 1't wipe the fingers on the

Two of the houses are to have five
s
and the other seven.
Christner is to build a home
with six rooms and a bath on lot
no. 18 in the Schoonmaker addition
which will cost $3500.
S. C. Galloway has been given
per¬
mission to erect a six-room
dwelling
house on lot no. 6, block B, in Emer-

ald_ Heights.
A,

Udall, Jr.,

was

issued

Per"

This Is George A.

("Dutch") Ander¬

son, mall robber, jail breaker and pa|
of Gerald Chapman, who Is being hunt¬
ed by the police again.
They believe
he murdered Ben Hance and his wifs
of
Muncie, Ind., who informed on

Chapman

'

THE HIGHLANDER. I.ARE WALES, POLK

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1925.
THIRD STREET FROM LAKE AVENUE TO FREDERICK AVENUE.

I.ot 188 Ridge wood Tern
Lot 137 Ridsrewood Torre
Lot 136 Ridge wood Tern
Lot 135

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

Ridgewood Term

PROPERTY

My friend, the Editor of The High¬ ful and courteous, the best presiding
lander, informs me that a subscriber officer I have seen; it is also a
in New Jersey wishes to know why pleasure to hear
him speak, clear,
The Ridge Pole does not feature mo
concise, forcible, with a mind that
functions
local stuff.
I did intend to write
perfectly behind
every
few social items, but on my return phrase.
Furthermore
he is the
in September, I found that practically Champion Golfer of The Ridge, reeveryone was still cavorting about representing the local club in various I
tournaments.
Mr.
Loudan
over the contingent parts of the good
stated
U. S. A., some were trekking back that though formerly he had opposed I
from the far west, others were head¬ lowering the level of the Lake he was
ed south from merry New Eijgland, now of the
opinion that bringing it'
and you could see the numbers scorch¬ down two feet was advisable.
That'
ing down the Carolinas trailing clouds in this matter, according to a prin-1
of red dust as they drove.
They all eiple that he had followed through j
arrived
eventually
from
Aherns, his business career, of looking at the
thru soudous to Wirt; then every¬ other fellows side of the question,'
body turned around once, dusted off he felt in accord with his conscience, j
their autos took a drink, and started that it would be right to lower Lake
Mr. Loudon was especially '
off again:- East Coast, West coast, Caloosa.
all around the State.
Now there it- strong for the idea of having a nice !
wide beach all around the Lake; add
no use trying to focus on a Kaleido¬
scope, therefore the social side of a few bathing beauties there to and
The Ridge will receive very brief the electorate would make it
chronicle from me.
mous, not even Reed, nor Loi.,
However for the benefit of the Louden dissenting.
My personal feel¬
Gentlemen from New Jersey, I will ing about more beach is that these
give a report of the meeting of The diggings have enough sund without
I regret to see Mr.
Babson Park Board of Trade held adding thereto.
last Monday evening, to consider the Louden so set on more beach.
Mr. Selden also took the floor but
question of lowering Crooked Lake,
a matter of vital importance to
the on behalf of the insurgents. Mr. Sel
whole
Ridge country and beyond. den is an effective speaker but of a
The first thing on the program, and different type from Mr. Hugh Lou¬
Much slighter in build, though
it wes a sure enough program too, as den.
matters finally turned out, say for not small, and as a Secretary remark¬
Rather a long head,
instance like the nomination of Mr. ably efficient.
Taft or Mr. Collidge
on
the first gray hair combing over a good fore¬
ballot and then making it unanimous. head, deep-set grey eyes and swarthy
However not being versed in such skin, a man of ability who knows his
His voice in speaking
matt rs, and not being strictly in the way around.
"ring around the Lake," furthermore is not loud but takes tone from his
possessing a mind of great natural ideas which are clear, definite, and
simplicity, capable at times, though shaded by a certain amount of mag¬
He contented himself with
of Seei g a hole through a ladder, I netism.
was in for several surprises during stating that the side of those opposed
to lowering the Lake had not yet
the course of the evening.
The reason for their
Now to return to the beginning, been heard.
the first thing on the program v
position were strong and conclusive.
Mr. Selden cited also the case of Lake
completed report of the engineer
Gordon the level of which was low¬
regard to the effect of the loweri
of the Lake, approximately by two ered and now the residents would
feet. This report no doubt was un¬ give a great deal to have it brought
as

engineer

far
was

back to its former level.
He also
stated that the proponents of the
measure and those interested should
put up bonds to indemnify present
Lakeside owners against damage that
is inevitable if the Lake is lowered
two feet and there would be other
loss involved that could not yet be

though the
sent out to make his

as

it went,

by those who favor the de¬
preciation of the Lake. So I under¬
stand it, taking down the level tw;
feet would uncover large acreage or
survey

the west side in which
who favor the lowering

some

have

of thos<
a

finan¬

definitely ascertained.

cial interest, and this withdrawal of
water would make a beach of from
16 to 25 feet at the narrow end of
the lake from "Wirts" Peninsular,

along either shore, past Hill Crest
Heights to the village, also the coves
that indent this shore and add much
to the beauty of the Lake, would be
to a certain extent uncovered.
This
not

expressly stated ir
port, but from the depths given it
should be so inferred, though I am
subject to correction on this point or
any other.
Frankly I should hate
was

to think of how these shallow
would look at low water or

tially dry season.
Some questions
there

was

no

areas

on

PROPERTY

re¬

Lot

31

Ridgewood Terrace Sub

ORANGE

AVENUE

SCENIC

FROM

FOURTH

170.00

50.0

HIGHWAY

TO

MARIE

LAKE

BOULEVARD.
-

TOTAL

ESTIMATE!

TOTAL

FRONTAGE

ASSESSMENT

ASSESSMENT PER

STREET

TOTAl

ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK
IMPROVEMENTS
FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE T1 I.IEN
ASSESSMKN'
PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
"

DESCRIPTION

CLAIMED

FRONTAGE

.

ASSESSMENT

F

Lake Ruth

Lots

...

l lRST STREET FROM SIIEPARD AVENUE TO
j™J' jjgjsijjY"iu cost^of~s7dewalk Improvements

MAIN STREET,

_

HIGHLAND AVENUE FROM THIRD STREET TO FOURTH STREET.
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

$3600.

CLAIMED

FRONTAGE

ASSESSMENT

$3.00

ASSESSMENT

FRONTAGE

$312

1200.0 Ft.

FIRST STREET FROM LAKE AVENUE TO POLK
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
total frontage of lots liable to i.ien
assessment pep. front foot of abutting
PROPERTY

AVENUE.
.

claimed

DESCRIPTION

ASSESSMENT

POLK AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET TO
FOURTH STREET.
ASSESSMENT PER
PROPERTY

FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

DESCRIPTION

CLAIMED

e

erty owners interested in said
Council of
le Town of Dundee will meet ii
7:80 o'cl ck p. m. on the 7th day of December
1925, for "the"
nearmit
complaints with reference to the foregoing assessment and each of
them, and at suoh time said
willbe adopted and equalized and finally
approved and confirmed by the
1 sitting as an equalizing board.
Dundee, Polk County, Florida, this 14th. day of October A. D.
1925
JOHN L. OLSEN
Town Clerk.
»6—St.

ASSESSMENT

Lot No. 13, Sec. 28-28-27.
Lot No. 14 Sec. 28-28-27

.

.

ESTIMATED

ASSESSMENT

PER

COST

OF

IMPROVEMENTS

OF LOTS LIABLE TO

FRONT

FOOT

Lot

No.

18

1200.00

PROPERTY

FRONTAGE

Sec

pu*rp'„»e

$3600.00

:

LIEN

OF ABUTTING

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
e

^

a™

ROBERT AVENUE FROM CENTER STREET TO THIRD STREET.
TOTAL FRONTAGE

«

at

lenzies, Lot 8-28-27

TOTAL

166.25

125.0
.

_

e

CLAIMED
ASSESSMENT

2

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF
TOTAL

FRONTAGE

ASSESSMENT

PER

OF

IMPROVEMENTS

LOTS LIABLE

FRONT

FOOT

OF

17

Sec.

28-28-27

>.

27

See.

28-28-27

).

40

>.
>.
>.

LIEN
PROPERTY

FRONTAGE

).

>.

TO

ABUTTING

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

iRSESSMENT PER

a

PROPERTY

Through
ment

a

of the

Sec. 28-28-27
Sec. 28-28-27
13 Sec. 28-28-27
16 Sec. 28-28-27
28 Sec. 28-28-27
48

CLAIMED

ASSESSMENT

.

..

.

..

.

..

..

these letters,
indeed the
whole
affair
seemed to be moving
along under certain quietus. When
the Resolution was put to a vote, I

FRONT

FOOT

$4118.1!
3294.S

OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

DESCRIPTION

CLAIMED

Ft

$1.2:

ASSESSMENT

special service depart¬
Stone-Tile

national

or¬

ihem I repeat, to contest the lower¬ ganization in charge of a licensed
ing
Crooked Lake. This Resolu¬ architect we are able to furnish you
tion was seconded, and the chairman, with expert information or advice on
with your
Mr. Hugh Loudon, a very able execu¬ any subject connected
tive, Stated that the matter was open building plan.
These facilities are available to yoi
for debate.
Mr. Selden, Secretary
of the Board of Trade said that he without charge or obligation and you
are cordially invited to submit your
had
60 letters
from non-residents
who owned property bordering on, building problems to us at any time
with the assurance of prompt atten¬
or in the region of Crooked Lake and
also from residents, protesting against tion.
Get Stone-Tile estimates before
the lowering of the level of the Lake
you build.
The Oflair remarked that the letters
might be read, but that Mr. Selden';
words could be taken as to theii
purport.
None of them were read
as a,matter of fact, and the
meeting
had no inkling of who the signers

B

Block 8
Block 8

4

Block 8

6

Come in and try the

ing

space

seat¬

in the Better

Buick. i here is more of it
added head roomadded leg room—added
width in seats for both

—

driver ar.d passengers,
Buick engineers have dis¬
covered new ways to in¬
crease

Lot 10 Block 7
Lot
9 Block 7
Lot
8 Block 7
Lot
7 Block 7
Lot
6 Block 7

interior space.

They have made the Bet¬
ter

Buick

more

than other

cars

roomy

of

even

longer wheel base.
It is

a

full-sized, man-sized

car, for grown-up people
to ride in, without being

squeezed in.
Come in and try it!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of Qenera! Motors Corporation
Better Buick Six

Cylinder V alve-in-Head motor cart
in price from $1125 to $1995, f. o. b. Buick
factories. Among the Buick open and closed models
there is one that uiiil meet your desires exactly.
rung.-

SeBe/fcrBUICK

to

received

my

first

jolt of surprise,
voiced healtily, noes

the ayes were
called, not a sound. This too when
Mr. Frank Cody and Mr. Forbes were
there, two of the three signers for
the bill to be presented to the special
session of the legislature including
Crooked Lake in a drainage district.
There were also several others pres¬
ent, who had been out spoken in
favor of lowering the level of the
Lake, but none of them voted against
the Resolution.
Now during the course of the pro¬

ceedings Mr. Hugh Loudon, the pre¬
siding officer, called Mr. Frank Cody
to the chair and took the floor, de¬
claring himself as entirely in accord

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

Brown

Buchanan, inc.

-

Co.
Lot 20 Block 4

Manufacturers

Realization

Equals Anticipation

POLK AVENUE FROM

ASSESSMENT

with the plan to lower the Lake two
feet.
Be it understood Brethren of

The Ridge both here and in parts re¬
mote like New Jersey and Massachu¬
setts, that none of the proponents of
this measure favor the dropping of
the level more than two feet, that
will be sufficient to uncover their
interest at the lower end, and they
unitedly raise their hands in horror
at the possible idea of bringing the
level down
three or
five feet, de¬
claring that they Love Crooked Lake
and desire to cherish its beauty as a
permanent possession of the Ridge
and its people. However as Mr. Sel¬
den, the Secretary of The Board of
Trade, pointed out in his talk that
while these gentlemen might be en¬
tirely sincere, still in the couse of
events other investors would come
along and drain more of the water
to get more
land,
then good-bye
Lake.
To .ny mind it is much like the old
story of cutting off the dogs tail a
little at a time. While these remarks
have been going on, we have kept Mr.
Louden waiting
unduly, something
that it is inadvisable to do.
The
President of The Board of Trade, is
a man of fine presence, direct, force-

F. C.

Lot 14 Block 4
—

PROPERTY

PER

FRONT

FOOT

DESCRIPTION

***/

V

FIRST STREET TO THIRD STREET.

OF

ABUTTING

PROPERTY

FRONTAGE

CLAIMED

$1.25

ASSESSMENT

Lot 10 Block 4
Lot
9 Block 4
Lot
8 Block 1

v

/

/

GOOD

BUYS IN

V

^

\^

CITY PROPERTY

\^

^7/ ALSO ACREAG.E \
HIGH -CLASS
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

The children

seem

to know instinct¬

ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from

experience that the good taste of

our

BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
auth rity to guide you, why not try
some

of

our

delicious products your¬

self?

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

.

okn,

property

FLORIDA AVENUE FROM THIRD STREET TO FOURTH STREET.

ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF PROPERTY LIABLE TO LIEN

SERVICE.

$1.25

TOT A ]

TOTAL

STONE-TILE

Committee composed of Mr.
Frank Cody, Mr. Fairchild, and Mr.
Fred Keiser, which committee
had

were

FRONTAGE

LAKE AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET TO FOURTH STREET.

level of Crooked Lake and instruct¬

depreciation of The Lake, and had
done so thru the courts, instructing

1.

DUNDEE SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS.

A Resolution was read vigor¬
ously condemning the lowering of the

formed months before to combat the

DESCRIPTION

312.50

....

CLA

156.25

Page 18)

port.

ing

ASSESSMENT

TOTAL ESTIMATED
IOST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE ( F LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER F tONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY

asked, but

discussion of the

$1.25

THIRD STREET FROM HIGHLAND AVENUE TO LINCOLN AVENUE.

Now comes the crux of the
tion.
Mr. Fred Keiser, a member of
the committee that had been formed
to protect the Lake, and did months
ago took to his feet an din clarion
tones demanded to know according to
the vote favorable to the Resolution
that the committee should continue
its fight against lowering the Lake's
level, if the board of Trade was
unanimously behind the committe ii_
its purpose. This brought Mr. Frank
Cody out, and he took the floor and
resigned from the committee speaking
with warmth and decision.
He

(Continued
were

DESCRIPTION

FOURTH STREET FROM SHEPARI) AVENUE TO MAIN STREET.

_

biased

$1362.50
1090.0 Ft.

CLAIMED

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

9 Block

5
8 Block 5
7 Block 5
6 Block 5

1 Block 5
11 Block 2
12 Block 2
13 Block 2
14 Block 2

15 Block 2
Lot 16 Block 2
Lot 17 Block 2
Lot 18 Block 2
Lot 19 Block 2
Lot 20 Block 2
Lot 11 Block 1
Lot 12 Block 1
Lot 13 Block 1
Lot 14 Block 1
Lot 16 Block 1
Lot 16 Block 1
Lot 17 Block 1
Lot 18 Block 1
Lot 19 Block 1
Lot 20 Block 1

^

SUBDIVISIONS^

.

.

RELIABLE

..

WE

WANT

LISTINGS

.

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

..

..

..

..

..

..

REALTORS
...

...

...

...

...

...

..

>

..

75.00

75.00

75.06

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POI.K COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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CHURCH

SundaySchool
LessonT

SEEDS

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Tastor.

T

Morning

Sabbath

Services.
10

School,

a.

NEW

01.

If you have not been receiving our catalog, drop
a line and we will gladly put you on our list
»nd send copy of our new fall catalog at this time.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor

ps

JAMES A. DAWSON
Lesson for November 22
PAUL

BEFORE

said

FELIX

•

Farley

■

LESSON TEXT—Acts 24:1-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Herein do I exer¬
cise myself, to have always a con¬
science void of offense toward God, and

s

1

at

Sunday morning
Joseph's church in Winter
Farley.
Sunday school is
i

in

;

Mrs.

R.

worship the Master with

ua.

Susannah

N.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

of the

are

cordial

lot, two

Junior and Senior B.

every

expected to

Special music,
Tillman and Fiixt

P. U., E:00 p.i

Y.

Evening Worship, 8:00

corner

Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate
possession. See—

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

™.„.

i,

Completely furnished house,

> to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Sunday School, 0:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.

M.

^Comnrnn^on,and preaching
service,
church

FLORIDA

FOR SALE

Office Hours

Thc^pastor will be gliad at ah times to^ri

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister

Sunday school, 10 A.

CITY

Jonc

Weill

.

II to

I.
Paul Accused (vv. 1-9).
Paul was now In the hands of Felix
who determined to hear his case after
his accusers had come from Jerusalem.

PLANT

for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Tuesday in each

will fc

PRIMARY TOPIC—Why Paul Was
Not Afraid.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Before Felt*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul Before Felix: A Contrast.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—How to Have a Good Conscience.

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

president.

^Lake Wal<

least

Saturday

Epworth
:00.
Dr
Prayer :

every

FALL CATALOG READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

car garage,

p.m.

Midweek prayer meeting,

CHAS. M. HUNT

7:10 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty weleotn
ome. bring your friends, and take part
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, thi

Phone 128.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

Ananias, the high priest, and elders
with Tertullus, perhaps a Ro¬
man barrister, who formally made the
accusation according to Roman law.
He began with flattery. He gave Felix
the fullest praise when he and all the
people knew that he lied, for Felix was
one of the worst goverlnors, destitute
of morals and Justice.
He brought a
four-fold charge against Paul:
1.
"A Pestilent Fellow" (v. 5).
This would Indicate a fellow utterly
base and corrupt—a plague.
2.
An Inciter of Rebellion, a Mover
of Sedition (v. 8).
This they hoped would bring him In¬
came

(Episcopal)

o„vlce of Morning Prayer at the Alexa
on
Sunday Morning at 11 o'c

LODGE DIRECTORY

Studio

-AKE

BUSINESS

WALE

DIRECTORY.
Regular

Communication
fourth Mon¬
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.
second

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

to conflict with the Roman power.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

Licensed Plumber

...

3.

That He Was the Ringleader of
Sect—a Schismatical Party—a Her¬
etic (v. 5).

N

and

Lake Wales,

a

•

For Dry

This
was
designed to throw con¬
tempt and suspicion upon the Chris¬
tians, by this means to bring Paul into
deeper trouble.
4.
That He Had Profaned the Tem¬
ple (v. 0).
In this charge we see the wickedness
again, they wilfully suppressed facts.
II.
Paul's Defense (vv. 10-21).
This Is a splendid example of the
strength and dignity of a man whose
life Is controlled by a noble purpose,
and who has nothing to conceal, and
will not distort or suppress facts.
1.
Paul's Frankness and Courtesy
(r. 10).
Flattery Is entirely wanting. He
gave recognition of the fact that Felix
had been ruler of this people long
enough to be able to judge Justly, as
tlie habits and ways of the Jews were
familiar to him; he then In a digni¬
fied

manner

render

assumes

that

Phone 30
First St., and Central Avenue

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of
Oddfellow,.
Meet,
Friday night In the Maaonlc Temple.
Visiting Brother, Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shield,.
every

LAKE
FOR DRY

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING AND

WALES
.

LODGE

NO.

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets
every
Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitine Pythians cordi[ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

ACCORDION PLEATING

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Our Plant is Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

K. of R. & S.

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
"Repair" it!
-

MISS

ALMA

WILSON

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

LAKE

Star

onlc
and

SHOPPE

fourth

able

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If

not,

we
us.

per cent

invite you to

open an account

All

savings deposits draw 4
interest.

Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.

Associated 5, 10 and 25
WALES, FLORIDA

Gertrude Thullbery.

Mrs
W.

M.;

Mrs.

Effle

Nel¬

Sec'y.

son.

facts of the case.
2.
The Charge of Sedition Denied
(vv. 11-12).
He flatly"and scornfully denied this

Wales

18,

charge, showing Its utter falsity since
the time was too short, it being but
twelve days since he went to Jeru¬
salem, and half of that time had been
spent as a prisoner of the Romans.
3.
The Churge of Heresy (vv. 1410).
This he met by a concession and a
denial.
He admitted that he was of

-

If

with

the

on

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

will

Felix

Just decision based

a

Cleaning, Pressing,

Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,

meets

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

first and third

Monday

nights

at

7:30 in Masonic hall.

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Visitor, invited.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

this "way" which they called heresy,
but denied that Christians were schis¬
matics. He showed clearly that his

B. D.

EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

Arcr.de—Ho

...

i

:

12

a.m.

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

were in keeping with the Hebrew
religion.
(1)
He worshiped the same God
(v. 14).
(2)
He fully believed in the same
Scriptures (v. 14).
(3)
He had the same hope of a
coming resurrection of the dead (v.
IB).
He declared that he had as the prin¬
ciple of life a conscience void of of¬
fense before God and man.
(4) The Charge of Sacrilege or Prof¬
anation of the Temple (vv. 17-21).
This charge he refuted by showing:
(1) That he had come all the way
from Greece (v. 17), to worship at

tlons

I.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

V. G. BETHEA

Chiropractor

,uives

I-;...
rvi

CONL-.

Registered Architect

(4)
By challenging his enemies to
testify as to his conduct In the coun¬
cil (v. 20).
Trembles

Before

of

the
trial.
Wicked as Felix was, Paul's
manner
somehow
won
his
favor, i
though he did not release him. His |
sentence was Indulgent imprisonment, I
which kept him free from his enemies
while under Roman protection.
Felix
sent for Paul that he might hear of
a

sort

a

sequel

to

Christ from him.
Paul behaved him¬
self aright before these sinners In high
life.

He

Felix

was

terrified,

|

Beginning

night,

j. j. Mcdonald

ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Wales, Florida.
Audit Systems; Taxes.
P. O. Box 752.
LAKE WALES,

T. D. McGAUGHEY

Increasing Burdens

Phone 58

FLORIDA.

New roads

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

A splendid cleanser for nickel trim¬
mings and fixtures can be made a:
home by taking equal quantities of
liquid ammonia and alcohol and stir¬
ring lu whiting to the consistency of
a paste.
Apply with a cloth, leaving

are

citrus

land,

raw

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

to advise with you

and it

may

be that

we

have just what

you want.

the tarnished parts covered until the
dries.
When dry, polish with
a soft eleth.
cream

ATTORNEY AT LAW

who Increases the burdens
of his brother will find his own load
man

Room 4 Johnson

Building.

Land Law and Contracts,

Christian

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida

Advocate.

American

Popular
he

tag used In South Africa, Australia,
Belgium and other countries.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

Varying Power of Light

Revenge Is sweet to the taste but
bitter In the heart.—Western Cbrletlan
Advocate.

Insure your

property with

The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.

Faith
—

Uours

Doors made In this
country ure

Revenge

Faith means surrender of the will
Western Christian Advocate.

Monday

there will be baud practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

Registered Civil & Construction

PHONE 302

to Paul.

heavier.—Western

BAND PRACTISE

|

ROSS G. THOMAS

j

changing his life and granting Justice

growing

j

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

and declared that he would hear Paul
further at a convenient time.
This
was
a
most flimsy excuse for not

The

I

For Nickel Fixtures

before Felix and his sinful wife with

such power that

Dr. W. A. Kirk

Part of Florida

296

C. V. TURNER

of

righteousness,
self-control and of Judgment to come,
reasoned

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

Paul

(vv. 22-27).
Is

Lake Wales and the

FREE

l'hone

Felix

.

M. R. PENUEL

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

(2) Ttiat he did not come up emptyhanded but had brought alms for hit
nation (v. 17).
(3) That there were not competent
witnesses present to testify of his be¬
havior in the temple (v. 19).

This

JL'I

109-J
disorders

Jnce

JOHN B. THOMAS

the feast.

III.

14-15, Rhoiieabilt Arc

i

;

iEstablished in 1720.)
CITIZENS BAND BLDG.

Telephone 169.

A
neer

writer In

the

Illuminating Engi¬

gives the following table showing

the brightness or Intrinsic brilliance of
various sources of ilgbt: Sun, 800,000
candles
per
square
Inch;
modern

searchlight, 400,000; open electric arc,

80,000-110.000; oxy-hydrogen limelight,
5,000;

moon,

2; blue sky. 2.

LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

PAf.F
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News of Live East Polk Communities
Lee Anderson Awards

FINISH SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENTS AT
DUNDEESHORTLY

For $10,000
Lake Hamilton Home

Contract

LAKE HAMILTON,
Fla. Nov.—
10—Lee Anderson has awarded the
contract for building a $10,000 home
on
the shores of Lake Ida, in the

city limits of Lake Hamilton, accord¬
ing to an announcement made today.
Work is to begin immediately.
1

Changes to Cost $15,000;
City Has Good Staff

Two other homes are under con¬
struction on Lake Ida property and
several other structures are bing erec¬
ted in Lake Hamilton.
Despite the

of Teachers.

more

weeks

of

.inbargo restrictions contractors and
men are looking forward
to a heavy building program here
during the winter season.
Dundee and Lake Hamilton people
observed Armistice
Day in various
ways.
The business houses of Dun¬
dee closed for the
entire
day, and

16—Two
work will complete

FLA.,

DUNDEE,

Nov.

real estate

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1923.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

EMBARGO HOLDS
UP BUILDING OF
DUNDEE ROADS

F. E. Sternberg Starts
Work On $5,000 Home
At
Lake Hamilton
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA. Nov. 16
—Construction on Smith street near
Omaha street in Lake Hamilton, of
a
five-room modern bungalow with

by Restrictions on Freight

on

the schoolhouse here

which will include remodeling of the
entire building inside and out, and
the addition of four large and airy
classrooms.
The improvements will

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

a

member owns valuable tracts of land
in the city. Mr. Sternberg is an ac¬
tive member of the firm and an ar¬
dent booster of Lake Hamilton.

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

Mythical Island
FLA.,

DUNDEE,
struction of

Nov. 16—Con¬

miles

four

of

street

On

Ir'and

the

of

Delos.

sea, Apollo was
have been born, and tlie

Aegun

la

the

supposed to
legend Is that

paving improvements nearing comple¬
tion, a number of homes and several prior to Ids birth the Island floated
costly and important business build¬ about, but afterward It became flxed
ings is being delayed in Dundee be¬ and was Oiled with a golden light
cause of the freight embargo.
while sacred swans encircled It seven
cost approximately
$15,000
when while the Lake Hamilton merchants
According to contractors Pryor and times.
finished, according to contractors.
| did
not close their doors, the people Brown, who have charge of the street
of both cities, most of them, spent developments,
Nearly 100 students are enrolled
two weeks more of
the Dundee school.
The number of the day in Lakeland, Lake Wales, or work would complete the contract, IN RE: PETITION FOR DISSOLUTION
OF LAKE WALES PHARMACY. INC.
students enrolled this year and last j other neighboring cities where ex- but lack of materials has caused work
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all par¬
necessitated the
enlargement and •.—.-— celebrations were being held. to be practically suspended. Every ties
interested, that a petition has been
effort is being made to secure the filed in the Circuit Court for Polk County.
improvement of the schoolhouse. The
LAKE HAMILTON SCHOOL.
four new classrooms are built on the
needed materials and the work will Florida by Lake Walts Pharmacy, a ocrporation under the laws of Florida having its
south of the school building, and the
LAKE HAMILTON FLA., Nov. 18 be completed as soon as possible.
principal place of business at Lake Wales,
entire building is done over in stucco —Eighty-five
pupils are studying |
A bond issue to finance three more Polk County, Florida, and by the Stockhold¬
finish.
The old building with the this year in the city school of Lake miles of paving in the city is being
of said corporation, praying for decree
dissolving the said corporation; and that
new addition is built along Spanish arHamilton, an enrollment that shows advertised, and unless the issue m
the said
petitioners ^ will on 4th day of
chetect: e and is impressive in ap¬ a decided increase over that of last with opposition the new developments December 1026. in Chambers
of Circuit Judve
pearance.
The improvements, in the year, the first year of use for the im¬ will start as soon as the restrictions in Lakeland Polk County, Florida, apply
to
the
Judge
of
the
Circuit
Court of said
on frieght will allow.
No opposition Polk
opinion of trustees, should accommo¬ pressive new brick building.
County, Florida for a decree of disso¬
date Dundee's school children for a
Miss E. C. Leader, principal, Mrs. is expected.
lution
dissolving the said corporation as
number of years.
Josie Coffin and Miss Fern Gable
Construction of a proposed $60,000 provided by statute in such cases.
(Signed.)
Dundee has a thoroughly competent make up the teaching staff.
office and store building by Dr. Louis
R. E. Bradley,
faculty of teachers. E. R. Leu, the
Thexton, on the corner of Third and
SOLICITOR FOR PETITIONER.
37-4t.
principal, is a graduate of the Uni¬
Main street is being delayed from
versity of Michigan and a former
lack of cement.
newspaper man.
He was connected
About fifteen homes going up
WEST LAKE WALES, Nov. 17—
with the county school system of
Mrs. Fred Leonard entertained th< ; the city, and as many more which j
Muskatine, Iowa, before he came to
Dundee.
In addition to the duties of Sewing Circle of West Lake Wales, planned are waiting on mataials.
J. H. Bowden has planned an apa
last Week, Wednesday from Three
principal, he teaches the sixth, to Five
ment house to be built on Merrill
p. m.
seventh and eighth
grades of the
Everybody came prepared to make j avenue between First and Center
school.
The primary and first grades of something pretty as it is near Christ¬ street, which will cost in the neigh¬
mas and most of the things that are borhood of $15,000.
the school are taught by Miss Merle
I
Preliminary plans for seven blocks
Wood of Dundee, a teacher of several being made are going to be Christ¬
mas
gifts.
After
sewing for an of white way lights in Dundee are
years experience in this part of Flor¬ hour and a half and
Sixtyhaving a sociable being laid by city officials.
ida.
chat
with
each
other Mrs. Fred six lights are to be erected on Main
Miss Rossie Johnson, a graduate
Leonard and Mrs. A. D. Lamb, served and Center streets in the heart of
of the Sutherland Institute, teaches
Other developments in the
the guest with ice cream and cak.\ the city.
the second and third grades.
We are glad to
say that
we have city and in the surrounding subdivis¬
The fourth and fifth year pupils
The sub¬
four
(4) members who are Mrs. ions are being reported.
until recently were under the super¬
division activities in and around Dun¬
vision of Miss Mollie Ridgedell, who J. W. Stepps, Mrs. Pabe Skinner, dee are
becoming especially important
Mrs. Bob Collier
and
Mrs. Frank
has taught school here for three years.
in the growth of the place.
Collier.
Illness has caused her to relinquish
improvements

Location

dence there.
He has been a resident
of Lake Hamilton for four years, and
is a firm believer in the future great¬
ness of the city.
The Lake Hamilton

Realty Company, of which he is

Homes, Roads and Other
Building Projects Delayed

New

up-to-date improvements which will
cost in the neighborhood of $5,000,
was started last Thursday for F. E.
Sternberg prominent member of the
Lake Hamilton Realty Company.
Mr. Sternberg expects the building
to be completed by the first of the
year when he will take up his resi¬

,

Buys That Will
Bring Quick Profits

Great

ers

McLE0DS; SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING,

FOR SALE

the post in

Dundee until after Christ¬

and Miss Bryant has been en¬
gaged to teach in her stead.

suitable

mas,

;Teaching has

never

been discon¬

tinued in the Dundee school because
of the improvements on the building,
and the pupils have studied in one

part of the school while the contrac¬
tors were working in another.
The
four new rooms will be ready for
occupation within two weeks, accord¬
ing to those in charge of the work,
and the teachers predict a banner

for the school with the advan¬
tages of the new facilities.
year

of two desirable

One

'COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried
and
Crop Tested"

Twenty
east of

issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

|

Pinehurst Subdivision.

Twenty

COMPANY

on

raw land just
Lake, with lake

Star

acre

Lake

eight year grove
Road, adjoining

5.8

acres

raw

land in High¬

land Park, and club membership.
For price and terms, inquire

BABSON PARK

of your
M. L. Henderson of Cincinnati, ar¬
rived last Tuesday and is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. T? W. Brown.
M. H. Lewis of
New York
and
Babson Park, has plans ready for the
erection of two more houses in the

Highfield Addition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webber have
returned from their vacation spent
with Mrs. Webber's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger W. Babson, of Babson

Park, Mass.
Mrs. Robert L.

Moore, formerly
of Hillcrest Lodge, was a
Babson Park visitor on Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore now live in Atlanta,
and Mrs. Moore
has
been visiting
Haines City and Lake Hamilton the
past few weeks.

H.

Two 5 Room

ner

of

30 X 90 Each,

Orange & Market streets.
A MONEY MAKER.
SEE— B. Fienberg,
for Price and Terms.

Subdivision, on Campbell
size 95 X 150 at $6500. $2500.00 Cash, balance

One lot in Pinehurst
ave.,

1 and 2 Years.

Corner Lot in Donoho & Rhodes Subdivision on

Campbell
berg.

ave.

For Price and Terms Phone B- Fein-

adjoining Mountain Lake on the Scenic
Highway. $20,000. 1-3 Cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Just right for a small Subdivision
10 Acres

50

A real good lot in Shadow Lawn, on
x 106 at $1450.00 half cash balance,
240 Acres north of Crooked Lake

Cohasset ave.
1 and 2 years.

on

the

new pro¬

posed paved Road, from Babson Park to Alturas.
Acre. 1-3 Cash balance, 1
We have some wonderful
buys in Grove Property, also building lots.

A Good Buy. $200.00 an
and 2 years, at 8 per cent.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US.

broker,
J.

or

B. FEINBERG

write—

CRAWFORD

Licensed Real Estate Broker.

bungalows at

PHONE No. 5

BABSON PARK
For Sale.

$1500 Cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

C. P. SELDEN,
Kingsbury, Building.
FLA.

BABSON PARK,

manager

Mr. and Mrs.

E. S.

Byron have

purchased a half interest
in the
Welling Store, and took over active
management last week.
Mr. Byron
has served his connection with
Citrus Grove Development Co.,

will now devote
the store.

his

Yes, Sir,

the

and

entire time

to

v/e

special committee is working
plan to raise $25,000 to $50,000

A
a

with which

to finance

a mortgage
for piomoting the
building of workmens' homes.
The
housing conditions have become so
acute that some provision must be
made
at
once for
taking care of
people who wish to come to Babson
Park to live.

loan

company

P. W. Lowe of Jamaica, Long Island
who came south a few weeks ago with
his brother-in-law, C. P. Selden, went
north last week and expects to re¬
turn in the near future with Mrs.
Lowe and their daughter, Miss Vir¬

ginia Lowe, to make their home in

Babson Park.
Mr. and
and Miss Lowe,
spent
here two seasons ago.

Mrs.

Lowe

the winter

Before you start to
or even

if

you

For real values and

started and need
additional lum¬

are

will.. deliver

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.

i....
their claim t<
tb.- ftct I the skillet
dyers, wlm Impart the remarkable col
orlngs, capechil'y the blues, to best
r.i0s

-

-

NEW

W. B. Lahr & Co.

PHONE

REALTORS

NO.

No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE

300

- -

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Let Us Show You Real

plete only almui half » square font o

daylight
Is <l< ni

by apprentices, who are pan. nothing
When they have served tl. ir uppreii
ticeship their wage may lie as lo.v at
80 cents u day at the start, or $iit) i
oioiuli, which Is the mar .mum eve

investment

ber, PHONE 300 and
we.,

fame mostly

rug a day. which lasts from
to dark.
Much of the wot :

sure

"TALK WITH US?"

some

Dyes M::hc .Cr;;-, Famous
Chinese

have

it in stock
build,

WJ.FRINK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Cor-

Mountain Lake.

Florida

(Duval County)

acres

in center.
Also 40

JACKSONVILLE

heights
Wales, adjoining

acre grove on

Lake

south of Twin

shipment-

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER

subdivision pur¬

for

poses.

MAKE IT "

Brands just

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular

tracts

4 Beautiful Business Lots.

ACREAGE

Bargains In

CITY PROPERTY

SUBDIVISIONS

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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! the

way,

Lake

j

NEWS

LOCAL

and after
will

Wales

a

go

they will spend two

brief visit

to Cuba where
or

three weeks

before returning for the winter ti
their beautiful home at Lake of thi

E| B. Curtis of j Hills.
Greenwich, Conn., arrived Monday
night and are comfortably located at
Mr.

and

Mrs.

their home at Mountain I^ikei
Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis are old residents of
Lake Wales,
having been coming
here for the winter for some years.
A number
of Local
Oddfellows
drove over to Mulberry last week to
attend the meeting of the trw lodge
in that city.
Among those who made
n,r,in w
the trip were Mr. and Mr
Shields, Mr. and Mrs. H
and Mrs. W.

able property in this section.
A. 1
Pickard of Lakeland is a brother i
is J. F. Pickard of Jacksonville.
Rt:
has a brother and Sister at Sebring I
also and a brother at Punta Gorda. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram L. Pickard w"
were
called
to Cleveland
REAL
by
i
death have returned to Lake Wale:

IE BE1SHER

G.

E. Pickard of Cleveland,
Ohio, fathsr of Bertram L. Pickard of
Lake Wales who has several relatives
in this state, died at his home ir
Cleveland Ohio, on Oct. 25. aged 51
years. Many here and throughout

i

death.

r

some

H.

Shelton was in Tampa
the latter part of last week where
he took the 32nd
in connection with

Watches and Jewelry

ivith.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

advances made thereon

Repairing

Let

36-4t.

! W. A. CROWTHER

Corporation.
Mr. Enloe will move
his family to this city at once. He is
brother-in-law of R. B. Buchanan
for many years a resident and prop¬
a

666

erty owner in Lake Wales.

George Kelley, of
Ghicago and Lake of the Hills, have
stalled South.
They will visit at
Tallahassee and White Springs on

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria,

!

or

mark packages

A dater is

on

a

you

mighty

Us

receive from

depend

your

upon

the S iti'-faction

electrical appliances.

guarantee our elements.

Have

Your

Order

Carey & Taylor s Electric Shop

Highlander

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

Caldwell Bldg.

36-17t.

It Kills the germs.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

wy complain about

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

the. high COST OF living

and pay anothefc man

CON

stock.

invest-

went he has in the-

TENT

MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

AL UNSCOTT

ucvse, you live in?

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

Park Avenue in Govro Store

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO
—because the earth

has absorbed a

MANUFACTURERS

the sun. The
away from this heat,
air becomes. How

supply of heat from
farther

one goes

the colder the

First St. and Bullard Ave.

.

when

P. O. Box 498

Phone 254

balmy the feeling of

Glycerin and

r

yhi/ieieol

Rose Water

into the skin
sore!

icy winds bite

and leave it chapped and
Puretest Glycerin and
is not only wonderfully

The best way to beat the old HCL

You'll
besurprised to know how
easy it can be done.
This is a part

ie to build

of

a

home of your own.

soon

on

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

service which

we gladly
obligation.
Drop in
and let us help you make the

our

render

Rose Water

soothing

One

without

of

Puretest preparations

200

Every item the best that skill and
conscience

can

West Lake Wales

produce.

start.

(

) "Bill Ding1' Pla« Book

(

) Garages (

Name

(id the Kiddies School

) Barn Plans

Supplies Here

Boasts the Greatest

—

M. R. Anderson

Address

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

of

Tb
Phone 40

Opportunities in the State

locations

Florida for

of Manufacturing

Plants and Wholesale Houses.

Lake Wales, Florida

from the fact that it is in the direct center of the State and

has

transportation in four directions, North, East South and West.
Manufacturing and wholesale houses will be given a reasonable

SITE FREE
Announces Two Fast

Daylight Ail-Steel Pullman
Dining Car Trains to Chicago and St. Louis
Effective November 3, 1925

"The Floridan"
Club, Observation, Compartment and
Compartment D. R. Cars, Through
Sleeper for Kansas City
6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales Ar. 9.20 am
9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.50
2.30 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.20
4.40 pm Ar. Columbus (ct) Lv. 11.00
10.10 pm Ar. Birmingham Lv. 6.00
8.05 pm Ar. Cairo
Lv. 8.00
11.45 am Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 4.05
9.30 pm Ar. Kansas City Lv. 8.15
4.20 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 12.25
Tickets, reservations,

C. P. A. Lamar, T.

on

pm

pm
am
am
pm
pm

am
pm

Observation
Room

Compartment
Cars

Coach

Drawing

Service

6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. 9.20 am
8.30 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.40 pm

2.00 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.10
4.05 pm Ar. Macon (ct) Lv. 11.05
7.00 pm Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 8.20
11.00 pm Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 4.25
8.05 am Ar. Evansville
L v. 7.35
1.40 pm Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 2.00
4.10 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 11.55

either the Seaboard

cost of lots in other

negotiating.
WIRE OR WRITE

pm
am
aim
am

pm
pm
am

Briggs&l tifh
Lake Wales State Ba*

Lake Wales, Phone 184.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD

Florida Western & Northern Railroad.

places which cost you from $5,000 to $25,(son for the same loca¬
tions. Some plants have already located h ore, and others are

information from local ticket agents or

P. A. Rhodesbilt Arcade.

or

Move to WEST LAKE WALES and save tl

"The Dixie Limited"

RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

We

short notice.

The

iGold and Silver Soldering

Mrs.

checks

landy thing to have as weiL
We are agents for
a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
ivants

Correspondence Solicited

r

Will Save any business man
.rouble.
Have one to endorse
your

and

Building.

Content and Comfort

BARTOW, FLORIDA

New York City

STOCKS & BONDS

!

Stamps

Orders executed for

R. C. Enloe of Port Arthur Texas,
has removed to Lake Wales where he
will
be
assistant
secretary
and
treasurer of the
Community Hotel

a profit on the

Ihihbc

Repairing

7, 9 11, BROADWAY (Ground Floor)

combining business with pleasure.

and

and Fine Watch

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

a

Room 4

Johnson Office

81 Main St.

degree in Masonry

class of 154 who
were taken into the higher ranks at
•mt time.
Mr. Shelton was one of
the few from the Ridge in the class.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell
spent Monday and Tuesday in Tampa,

Mr.

ESTATE BROKERS

Diamonds

He has b:en

Jesse

I

Engraving

wiU re*let Mr" Pick'

coming to Polk county
years and owned consider-

PACE THIRTEEN

GRAVEL &OSULLIVAN
Phone 302

Dr.

H.C|aham!jr74hii^ida

.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. I.AKF.

—I

LOCAL NEWS
1

Roy Wynn wday on business

,ake>land, Fri-

Lawton, Mich., who hive for many,

years spent the winter at Hotel have
made reservations
for
the
coming
winter and will soon be here.
Mr.

Giddings

Miss Gene Stanley spent Wednes¬
Mr. and Mis. John Paver have
turned from a visi. tn Deiand.

re¬

Mr. and Mrs. Sam t'rfiee went to
Lakeland to spend Armistic- Day.

nd

Mr.

it.

Thursday

E.

on

Wynn
business.

Mr. Robert
was a

|

ok

I,AND'OFFICE

Mit-hell, of Cleveland,
guest ot A. ii. Todd lasi

interior,

i

Gainesville, Florida,

Serial No. 017-1 hh.
NOTICE
for

H. Keen, Deceased, of Rarl
R. G.
Calvert
of
!h Id, 1922.
Highland Park returned last Thurs¬ No. 017488, for SI-2
f" ' of SW 1-4.
day from Ohio where they went to Township »0 S.
attend the marraige of their daugh¬
ter Rachel.
Their
little
grandson
described, befon
Bobbie ivho spent last winter here
returned with them.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph il-dhy spent
several duys o" last week ii. Tampa.

Ohio,

much property in this

That,
one can

get

LISTINGS
of Interest to

Least

at

(tidies may not bring

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1925.

notice.

department

•a

day in L kelard.

Mr. Winker
went to Tampa

owns

Section.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

happiness, but

fun out of funds.—Boston

Transcript.

investors
THANKSGIVING

IS

COMING

AND WE'LL

spend the winter.
Mr.

redo

:

GUARANTEE OUR GROCERIES TO GIVE YOU

I

We l-3awe

Wauehuiu, Sunday.

to

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Jones, and Fred Scholtz

AS MUCH INDIGESTION AS ANY IN TOWN.

spent Thursday in Tampa
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Scott of EdgeBeach
Hotel,
Chicago, are
guests of W. L. Springer.

water

Howe & Lane Grocery Co.

Miss Helen Jones and Miss Ruth
Jones a'tended the basket ball game
at Kis.sinimee last week.
Mr.
son,
are

Mrs.

and

J.

Wilson

L.

and

Jimmie, Jr., of Cleveland, Ohio.,
guests at the Guest House.

Mr. J. M. Jones had

8 Business and

gues'.s her
sister, a.id Niece, Mrs. J. M. CureNorrne Cureton, of Jackson¬
as

ville.
Mrs. B. H. James of Avon Park,
spent a few days last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lang-

these

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cox and fam¬
ily have moved this week to Panama
City in North Florida where they

are

visiting

their

son,

Clyde

Young who is connected with
Mammoth Grove Corporation.

15 lots with

NEW

They

HOMES,

Construction of
APARTMENTS AND BUSI¬

NESS HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE.

Ik

Mrs. W

beach, paving, lights and waterlots

run

deep, all have frontage of more than
Price of $3,000 will not last long. Should

double in value before

SEE—

Some of these

250 feet

50 feet.

Mrs. Edwin Krug of Miami, for¬
merly, with her husband in charge of
the Hotel Wales here, is spending
several days as the guest of Dr. and

frontage on Lake Crystal, two blocks
city. Fully improved with sand

from center of

Fdr the

the

^ire guests at the Guest House.

spring.

L. Ellis in Lake Wales.

Bernice Johnson
left
Atlanta, to attend the

game.
The teams had
for nine years and a hard
game was looked for.
Mr. Johnson
returned Monday.

Our

listings contain nothing but
properties. Every development that

Hatfield of Mt. Juliet,

Tenn., is in Lake Wales to spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Miss Hatfield spent the winter
here two years ago and her friends
are glad to have her return.
and

Mrs.

F.

H.

FINEST PROPERTY IN THE RIDGE.

RHODESBILT ARCADE.
PHONE 148.

not met

Miss Ellen

WE OWN AND CONTROL SOME OF« THE

A. E. ARTES, INC.

Friday for
University—

Georgia Tech.

Mr.

LAKE FRONT LOTS

j

T. B. Langford left Wednesday for
Beach, Fla., where his four j
sons live.
On this trip Mr. Langford j
will combine business and pleasure.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Young of Washington

are

MONEY

j
-

htjpe.

Palm

on pro¬

exceptionally good buys and should show
profit in sixty days. Must be sold at once.

a

ford.

will make their

Apartment sites located

posed State Highway No. 8. Prices range from
$1,800 to $4,000 Based on predevelopment value

ton and

Ind.,

FOR QUICK SALE

on

the market

has made

money

money

making

have placed

we

for

our

clients.

Our

selling organization is capable of disposing of
property located anywhere in the Ridge. We deal
only in high grade properties and you can buy from

Giddings of

us

with

assurance

of honest

values

and

certain

profits.
IF YOU ARE

WANTED

WHERE

YOU

SEEKING AN INVESTMENT
ARE ASSURED

OF

HONEST

VALUE, AN OPPORTUNITY TO TURN YOUR
PURCHASE AT A QUICK PROFIT. WE INVITE

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

YOU TO INSPECT OUR LISTINGS.

NO LAIRD

CUSTOMER HAS EVER LOST A DOLLAR.
IF YOU OWN PROPERTY AND ARE SEEK¬

AMOUNTS FROM

ING FOR AN ORGANIZATION TO PLACE IT ON

10 ACRES

THE MARKET AND TO ENABLE YOU TO SELL

QUICKLY LIST IT WITH LAIRD.

UP TO

EXCLUSIVE

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

LISTINGS

ON

WE WANT

GROVE,

LAKE

FRONT, BUSINESS AND GENERAL PROPERTY
ME, I

ANYWHERE IN THE RIDGE.

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

The LAIRD

Organization

SPECIALISTS IN RIDGE PROPERTIES

G. WALDIE BASSETT

LAKE

HAMILTON,

THE TOP O' FLORIDA

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Wales, Florida

INVESTIGATE
SUBDIVISION

CRYSTAL

SUPERB

ON

HEIGHTS—THE
THE

SCENIC

HIGHWAY—FULLY IMPROVED—OVERLOOK¬
ING LAKE CRYSTAL.
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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wvmmmnHfwtrj

ON

THE

CREST

OF

THE

RIDGE

Sporty Fairways, Charming Homesites
—only a highway separates
One of the new features of Florida life today is the travel back and forth from Coast
to Coast. Where formerly people came to one part of the state or the other, now they
travel back and forth over velvet highways.
Soon a new highway will attract thousands. Plans for construction on the Gulf to

Ocean, Hesperides Highway

are

fast being carried to completion. This great boulevard
Lake Wales, where it joins the Scenic Highway.

from the East Coast directly to
Thousands of visitors to Florida, and

runs

residents of the state will

soon

travel

over

this

highway and see a country they never knew existed. They will see the hills and lakes
of the Ridge, with, its lovely homes and villas.They will understand why many people of
social prominence have fdr years preferred the Scenic Highlands.
On one sit e of the Hesperides Highway, coming into Lake Wales is the sporty 18-hole
municipal golf course, each hole different, each hole rolling and reminiscent of the hillycourses of the North.
Across the highway is Golf View Park, 160 acres of high rolling
hillsides, beautifully landscaped and developed, with streets 66 feet wide.
Lots are priced at extremely reasonable figures which will allow the purchaser to profit
handsomely. Now is your time while prices are at a low level.
EXCLUSIVE Sales Agents,

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
JOHNSON BUILDING.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
Bartow:
Mrs. D. W.
East Main

Burright,
Street,
Telephone 403.
Lakeland:
Leach & Livingston,

Lobby—Thelma Hotel.

St. Petersburg:
Realty Sales Service,
Room 202, Pheil Hotel,
Telephone 1170.

Tampa:
Elder &

Mitchell,

314 Franklin Street,
102 Hensley Arcade,

Telephone 4961

—

4962.

Golf View 'JjarJv
I

LAKE WALES.

taasa*.

FLORIDA

J
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] Our States |
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I

By JONATHAN BRACE
XXXI.—CALIFORNIA
*E

I

I

atmos-

of

phere

ei

manee

SCENIC HIGHLANDS

opini
early history
of

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18.

COUNTY. FLORIDA

California

which

even

encircles the origin of the name.
About 1520 a Spanish love story

published in which there
imaginary island in the
Far East called California. Some
fifteen years later a party of
Spanish adventurers came upon
the peninsula which we now call
Lower California. Believing that
they had discovered a romantic

was
was

I

an

the
novel, they called it California.
Later on, the territory to the
north became known as Alta
California or High California
and when it became a state, it
was
accordingly called Cali¬
island similar to the one in

fornia.

deliver over $1,000,000 |
in free and clear acreage, Lake frontage, choice j
business properties and close in acreage, ripe for de- J
velopment, in various parcels of from 40 to 640 acres j
throughout Polk County.

The first settlers were

We

own

We

are

offer, and

can

the Franciscan monks who came
up

from Mexico and established

missions, and many are the leg¬
ends woven around these pioneer
Padres.
There shortly grew up
Mexican settlements around the
missions which the wonderful
climate

and

fertile

soli

pros¬

pered.

government, while under
control, was more or
less Independent, and at the out¬
break of the Mexican war, Fre¬
mont, who was later defeated
for the presidency, occupied Cal¬
ifornia.
When peace was made
In 1848, California becume Uni¬
ted States territory. That same
year gold was discovered in the
Sncramento Valley and the rush
of people to California began.
The population grew so rapidly
that in 1850 California was admltted as the thirty-first state
of the Union.
With its 158,297

in position to

make favorable terms and

prices assuring tremendous profits, only to re¬

The

Mexican

square

sponsible parties
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS

<

miles, it Is the largest

state except Texas.
Politically,
its power has been rapidly grow¬

INTER-LAKE ESTATES

ing. California now has thirteen
'presidential electors.
(© ky McClnre Newspaper Syndicate.)

R. W. BENNETT, Secy.

Human Intelligence
It Is now asserted that

uuinan

In-

BABSON PAKK, FLORIDA

After its
that
there Isatnoth¬
Cllgence reaches
maximum
sixin

years.

ing left to do but to learn how to use
IL—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
And at
sixty one almost knows, we suspect.

THE

HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME

1AAJJ A1AU

it. Louis Cilohe-Democrat.

TOWN PAPER

CITRUS GROWERS:

Now is the time to plan

for

your

1926

crop.

An

application of well balanced fertilizer during November is essential if you are
to have vigorous, prolific trees.
IDEAL BRANDS have led the State for 30 year-.
Order early and avoid delays caused by congested freight conditions.

SOLD OUT!!!!

SERVICE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO GROWERS.
our Horticulturist. Prof.
problems. Our new fall
by Prof. Floyd contains information of much value to the citrus grower. A

Our Service

Organization under the direct supervision of

B. F. Floyd, is ever

but

booklet
copy

^uilding Rapidly

will be mailed

ready to help you with your

you on

grove

request.

WILSON & TOQMER FERTILIZER CO.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida.

on

Wedekemper.
Agricultural Supply Co.

Field Representative: F. J.

The Pc

ersen-Harri. on Sites

Distributors:

Florida

in

W WE ft -Y

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
Close in Subdivision Property

(The Coming Towi

City Property
and Acreage
FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

For inforn

1-M.

ns

Call W. H. Harr

ice

across

from W:

,

phone 112-

y

depot.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 296
Johnson Motor
LAKE

Company Building
WALES, FLA.

1925.
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
months since Christinas,
at

so

turn.

every

he had been

Not

until

BY CLIVE ARDEN

nohdily her
hardly want i
Babooma? If you did, I
catch you.
That's a not in
couldn't separate if we
So what

.

.

.

were

Synopsis
»
jbo

Kdi-

old-fashioned
Barbara Stooklejr,

01

viiiaae

small

uaroury,

sod

sedate
place,
daughter of a widowed mother, la soon
to
celebrate her marriage
to Hugh

Rochdale,

rich

and
well oonnacted.
Barbara
is
adventurous,
and
has
planned, with an aunt, an airplane trip
to Australia.
Major Alan Croft, fa¬
mous as an aviator, Is to be the pilot
At her first meeting with Croft Bar¬
bara Is attraoted by his manner and
Conversation, different from the out-

^nd-drled conventions of her small
They set ou.,
Barbara, her aunt
Croft, and a mechanician.
Word In a
few days comes to Darbury that the

&lane
eved Is
missing and Its occupants belost.
PART II.—Croft and Barbara, after
the wrsok of the airplane In a furious
•torm. reach an apparently uninhabited
island In the Pacific ocean. The other
two members of the party had perished.
The two castaways build a sheltet

around iier, straining Tier fo him.
"Have you realized that probability—
now, Barbara?
We may be here for¬

She

ever—Just

of

and

you
and
I—where the
civilization give way to
Truth—where no laws exist save those
of
nature—no
contentions!"
He

swept her off her feet, and his kisses
burned upon her lips, her neck, her
short hair.
Once more her
life seemed to sink from her own keep¬
ing into his.
He set her down at last, still clasp¬
ing her to him.
"Doesn't—that—decide it all?" he
murmured unsteadily.
"Don't you un¬
derstand that we have bigger issues
.

Mir.

Croft

his

recovers

aerial

from

the wrecked plane.
With the aid of the wireless Crc
works on the superstitious fears
natives and an attacking party
cdiate

fears the outcome of their situation.
Be gets a message to the native chief,
ordering him to visit them. He comes.
Croft, who has traveled In many sav¬
age parts of the world, Is able to talk

with

him.
Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
He tells them of a raiding expedition
from a warship, which had massacred
two-thirds of the tribe.
In conse¬
quence,
the blacks had registered a
vow of hate against all whites.
Croft
succeeds In arranging peace between
the tribe ur.d the castaways.

Croft,

with the
Barbara's safety
Is

his

wife.

object

of

assuring

Bi

lle^ but recognh
Crot\. C

>

o

Its

necessity,

feel

■on,

a warm

If

not

iberlng

her

aentl-

love, for
duty to

"What Is the mattery

Ills touch
Bending closer, lie removed the handfrom her head, and raised It badagainst his breast.
"What's troubling my dearest, on
this day of days?"
She looked up into the ardent graj
depths so close above her; then at the
photograph upon the wall.
His look
followed hers, and quick comprelien
She half drew away from

this

is—impossible!"
hardened

His eyes
loosed her.

"Alan!
What
Don't!
Don't!"

little; and he

"You and I have gene too far, now.
to draw back because of scruples. Bar
ham 1"
are not scruples!
It is ■ mat
honor." She half raised her left
hand, showing the little band of dlu

"They

ter of

seined

one

the

swift
hand

movement
and ripped

he

had

off Du¬

ring.
"Honor be d--d. thei»!"

She sprang up, alarmed at hla vio
lence.
He towered over her, his face

blazing.
"Do shed the remnants of the poi¬
son's daughter, my dear girl!
Face
things squarely! You drifted into this
engagement when a mere child, not
realizing all It meant. As you devel
oped, It ceased to All your life. His
nature did not satisfy yours.
I sawthat at once.
But until I knew yom
heart was free, I could do nothing
save keep away!"
He laughed bitter
ly.
"I. have wanted you and craved

day after day, nigh,
these desolate monthhere together like—like two Icebergs
In the Garden of Edm!
Do you think
now, when I have got It, I am going to
lose It again?
Would he or any sane
man wish
It—or expect It—after al'
for your love,
after night, all

Don't you realize what—tin
would—think—now?"
She looked puzzled over this sen
tence, not having been acquainted with
a malicious-minded world beyond her
old horizon.
But she know the truth
of every other word he uttered.
Her
this?
world

awakened heart understood now the
affectionate comradeship alone aroused

by Hugh. Her whole nature yearned
toward this man who had mustered It;
her heart fluttered -wavered. The con
science warring ugaiust It made an
other dying attempt.
"I—I can't shatter a man's lifelong
faith. It would be murderous—"
"Do you

love me?" he Interrupted

Rhoulders.
"Ah! you—know it," she breathed
•"Yet you would put—this—between
us, with no hope of rescue?"
Loosing her abruptly, he turned and
looked
long at the pictured face.
taking her firmly hy the

Then,

putted
she

their slaves.

ceremonies

with u stifled exclamation,

It

from

the bamboo.

realized his motive,

In¬

Befori

he had torn

photograph into shreds, and scat
tered them upon the ground.
"Alan I" she gasped, almost fright
cned hy his vehemence.
He wheeled,
the

fuclng her with burning eyes.
"I'm not a lap-dog!
If we get res¬
cued, we shall, of course, go straight
to Hugh and tell him the truth.
But—
If not—" He suddenly threw his arms

What

would

vow

to

forsake

through the gathering dark¬
distant
thundering surf
was
the only sound; and It seemed
to suggest approaching storms more
terrible than any she had faced be¬
fore.
Freeing herself a little, she
pressed him from her.
"You have won your way—as usual,
Alan.
But—ah!
Be
merciful!" As
she had appealed before, so the cry
came
again from her unprotected
The

heart.

pitiful entreaty and her sur¬
might
have failed.
The passion in his face
faded a little; and, seeing this, she
pressed her advantage.
"Isn't the present Joy — sufficient?
You are mine and I am yours. Don't
let us spoil the glory of it nil!"
For a long moment there was si¬
lence in the darkening hut.
.
.
Then this man, who had ever been
wont to sweep aside ail obstacles to
Ids will, bent his head slowly, and
kissed In turn the small hands clasped
upon his breast.
"We must keep our faith In each
That

render reached where resistance

.

the future brings,"
whispered. And tenderly, almost
reverently, he kissed her lips.

other—whatever
he

Deep Chords

ring of stakes, telling drunkenly
side, encircled the hut, at a dis¬
twenty yards. With a
for hammer, Alan was

tance of about

pounding them Into the ground, dur¬
ing the hour before sunset. He had
of

Idea

palisade.
Occupation!

building

a

craved.

they
Though neither confessed the

fact

the

to

It

what

was

both

other,

tacitly

ac¬

They seized
supply food
their limbs,
fatigue for body and mind. For, deep
the

knowledged

and—and
"What

feared—"
hnve

She did not.

a moment; he
motionless.
When every accustomed bulwark of
life has been demolished, the founda¬
tions of a fresh building are laid nec¬

waited,

others,

THE
on the street
todayaverage
knows man
that through
more
efficient manufacture, standardiza¬
tion of parts, etc., all makers offer
him more for his money than ever

before.
All makers claim greater things
for their product — and can prove
them. All makers rest their case on
more economical manufacturing due
to

quantity production under mod¬
efficiency methods. All cars are

an

automobile is in the

engine. Even fewer build their own
bodies—yet one-third of the cost of
a car is in the
body.
Only two makers have adequate
facilities for making all bodies, en¬
gines, clutches, gear sets, springs,
differentials, steering gears, axles,
gray iron castings and drop forgings:
Ford in the low-price field and Stude¬
baker in the fine-car field.

need.

excuse that would
for their thoughts, toll for

One-Profit Value
Because of its

unique manufacturing

below all the

facilities, Studebaker eliminates prof¬

ecstasy of their Joy together, lurked
grim fear—not fear of each other, but
fear of themselves; above all, fear of
nature, of her smiling face and Irrevo¬
cable laws.
Resolutely, each burled
the skeleton out of sight, covering It
hundred pretty-colored reeds,

its which all other quality car manu¬
facturers must pay to outside parts

the

in

heart

of each,

unexpectedly,

nuetlnies.

stirred
below
the
thick
stretched out Its skinny arms.
Til bring

It

layers,
.

.

.

the river down here some

modern aircraft
observed, thumping in n stake with
•-age hammer.
Why are you
smiling in that vacant manner?"
day," I lie inventor of

she

murmured,

"you

intent upon getting your
regardless of everybody."
"Well?"
He
laughed
gently.
•Haven't I got it?"
"Ah, but not until it proved to be
way.

my way too."
'Merelv because

wouldn't, for the world, spoil the
beauty of everything."
"You couldn't—ever," he whispered
Into her hair.
"But love is a terrific
force which can't lie turned on and
off like hot water; or compressed into
I

narrow

He suddenly threw
and strained tier

his
to

upon the peculiar radiance
She went to him, lifting

both hand*

protected,

her lips tremulous.
to be
considered
not—not
only ourselves. . . .
My darling! don't you realize we are
man and woman, and—"
Her flushed
face sank on his breast.
"Don't you
see?" she whispered.
"Other!I Not
his

to

shoulders,

"There
.

.

is

more

.

—'scruples.'"
silence succeeded her broken
arms closed around her
again, and again he hid his face li
A long

His

words.

hair.

her

He raised his head at last; and aa

pulled her hands down Into hte
his face looked strangely drawn.
"God help us both, Barbara!" he
muttered huskily.
"For we are In thfc
very h—I of a position."
There
a
strange blending of fear and ador¬
ation In the eyes of both, while they
looked upon each other.
"But I—i
he

arms

round

hlin.

"Bar¬

why should we be done out of
our rights?
We've been chucked out
of tho world; stripped of everything
that nun! • 'Ife worth living.
Rut now
we have discovered the greatest treas¬
ure of all.
Are w to give that up
because
of scruples';
R.v G—d!"
with
sudden anger he loosed her.
clenching his hands, "I won't! I'm
d—d if I'll agree to that!
It Isn't
fair.
Yob say I always get my way
Welt—somt time-"
She met calmly the passion and
threat in his eyes.
These untamed
bara !

swear
•i

ii.,

I'll—I'll

thing.

never

(Continued next week)
Invented Friction f"rtch
John

Walker,

made the first

Kngtis'i

an

friction match

body makers. Savings effected in
this way run to hundreds of dollars
or

on some

models. Thus Studebaker is

finest steels, finest woods,
engineering and superlative
workmanship in its cars; then to add
costly extras
and still charge no

able to
finest

use

.

more

than

.

.

competing

cars.

Unit'Built Construction
One-Profit facilities result, too, in
Unit-Built construction. In cars de¬

Studebakcr's Lowest Priced

signed and built as units. The hun¬
dreds of parts used in a Studebaker
car are Studebaker.
They function
together as a unit, resulting in longer

Sedan—but all quality

life, greater riding comfort and higher
resale value for you. Scores of thou¬
sands of miles of excess transporta¬
tion thus are built into Studebaker
cars.
Records of more than one
hundred thousand miles are not un¬
common.

And
As

a

"No-Yearly-Models"

natural

outgrowth of those two

factors, a third great advantage to
the buyer is attained ... "No-YearlyModels."

Because

manufacture

are

all

phases of
directly under

Studebaker control, Studebaker car3
are

constantly kept up-to-date. Im¬

provements are continually made —
saved up for
announcements

not

spectacular annual

which make cars
artificially obsolete. Resale values
are

thus stabilized. As

an

example

of the value One-Profit manufacture
makes possible, see the Studebaker
Standard Six Sedan.

Studebaker Standard Six Sedan
ur

Doors—Ample Power—Wool Trimmed)

$ 1395—freight and

war tax extra

650.D0

Down

THE fine Studebaker Standard Six

Sedan illustrated below is a real
four-door sedan. It is upholstered in
genuine wool cloth. Carpets are wool.
Windows are real plate glass.

The

equipment includes

an

8-day

gasoline gauge, ash receiver,
rear-vision mirror, stop light, dome
light, safety lighting control on steering
wheel, automatic windshield cleaner,
coincidental lock to steering gear and
ignition controlled by same key operat¬
ing door and spare-tire locks, and fulf.
clock,

size balloon tires.

All instruments

grouped under glass
dial set in

a

on a

beautiful walnut finished

panel.
But the most important superiorities
of this Sedan are concealed within the
framework of the body and in the
chassis.

Body pillars, for instance, are of
northern white ash, cross-members of
hard maple. We pay a premium for
steels of extra toughness.
Run the engine—the most powerful
in any car of its size and weight, ac¬
cording to the rating of the N. A. C. C.
and the Society of Automotive Engi¬
neers.
The motor is not built for ex¬
cessive speed, but rather for smooth,
trouble-free service at 5 to 55 miles an
hour. It is built for a long, quiet life—
not for spectacular stunts.
We will gladly demonstrate this car
and finance its purchase ou Studebaker's
fair and liberal Budget Payment Plan.

T realized It would

'

hoi h

he

1

ltrhed,

inly thing to save the world from
being choked by materialism is to
wreck It on a dcsi-rt island!
Make
everybody begin life afresh, back in

prehistoric days."
this idea. "But,"
following the train of

Barbara caught at

engendered, "if all discon¬

tented people had the chance to come,
wouldn't every tree he crowded?"
"Not

Only a handful would
The majority are too peace¬

at all.

realize they are being
Commercialism is the god
tlicy worship. Although, when there
Is nothing better to do. they go to
church—In their best clothes."
"You are very bitter!" she exclaimed
in surprise.
To Barbara, this man hud ever been
full of surprises; but she had spoken
the truth when she had called hint a
revelation.
l-'or. during tl'fi two

fully asleep to
choked.

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

are

silver-faced

you." He raised her chin
possessively. "Don't you think you
have been a revelation, too? And
hasn't the 'spirit' of the island you
spoke about been a revelation to

arrive.

that-

And, for heaven's sake, don't—let noo
forget ! I'm so d—d human," he add¬
ed, with naive pathos.

me."
"I?"
"Yes,

said,
thought it

force you to—

remember

Always

be worthless otherwise.
I learned that
first of alt the many things you taught

she

of her face.

own

preennceived channels."

tier

holding ouf
gazing still

she

liave

bully, only
>\vn

feared?"

you

reply for

"We have found the true keynote
here," she murmured brokenly at last,
"and we must keep it tuned aright.

He ignored It,

"Alan!"
Iter bond.

offers you 3 major advantages in Quality,
Price and Protected Investment

the cost of

the

We

fair value but there is a best value.
Few motor car "manufacturers"
have foundries, forges, etc., to make
their own engines—yet one-fourth of

PARTTHREE

conceived

up,
blindfolded

remain

the growing courage of the inner
self she had tried to stifle, had arisen.

In

longer aiafined tier, as they

-

hemist,
in 1827.

This One-Profit - - Unit-Built
Studebaker

ern

rock

can't

fell from a huge moun¬
peak, and the color ebbed from
the girl's face.
"Ah!" she murmured, elasping her
hands.
"Isn't
the
present—perfect?
Don't precipitate—"
He took her by the shoulders, forc¬
ing her to face him. "We are only
human," he said, in a low voice; "and,
Barbara—I want my wife!"
She pressed her clenched hands
against him, hiding her head upon
them.
"Oh. not yet!
Don't think me
obtuse, Alan. I have thought, too,

do forms

all

"We

tain

Tbey
are often tosh.
A pauper marries on
heiress, and vows to endow her with
all his worldly goods!
If he did, he
would have to take the clothes off his
back and go stark naked.
You and
I

saying!

you

forever."
The mists

matter—here?

on any

monds.
With

scruples?"

to one

"AH

not

are

"Why not?" lie asked, getting
too.

appear

like all other conventions.

sprung from its burled seed, the
woman,
sublime in Iter love, glories

no

would have done aix months ago.

.

eyes

small
a

.

She turned in his arms, looking Into
his

A

ejaculated. "Well ?"
"Don't you see?" she asked.

.

to face—here—than useless

ston dawned.
"Ah!" he

.

.

ness.

Croft discovers a party of blaoks,
evidently
reconnoltertng,
but
they
laave without attempting to harm the

man,

liing

>

quickly.

day Alan went on recklessly.
"After all, marriage was made for
are

mazes

more

want" in a materialistic environment,
had
gone
forever. As the ripened

would be the go<

corn

behind.
Generally, these frequent peaks
instinctively shunned; but to¬
progress,

composed
of struggle, temptation, agonies of un¬
certainty.
The
undeveloped
girl,
blindly groping after the "hidden

essarily in a troubled soil

You would

ed In mist, below which the snn shine*.
But now and then a Jagged peak
thrusts through; and, with the Jour¬

ney's

forces

when there Is

love

opened her own eyes; until she knew
the metnfng of passion herself, and
understood the tempestuous force of
Ills, did she realize the strain under
which
he
had
been
living. Since
Christmas night the nature she had
thought arrogant had revealed a thou¬
sand wonderful mysteries.
As a tree,
cold and hidden In the snows and
frosts of winter, responds to the glory
of spring, so he had opened in the
glory of their love.
She drew
away
from him, and
clasped her arms round her raised
knees.
Mountains, dark and threat¬
ening to those whose way lies across
iliem, are little heeded when shroud¬

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

The
LAKE

Scenic Highway
WALES, FLORIDA

f A M-:

l.IvillTEEN

THE

HIGHLANDEB, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE RIDGE POLE
(Continued from
on

to state that

there

"Talk" With the

10)

page
was

a

man

system of communication .vhich they
call "eyelid talking" to balk criminal*
n

JESSE

ed Lake reduced.
He informed us
such
men
should
be courted and

who

party,

really

This of

wealth.

"GOOD"

RHODES

Investments

The Board
the Resolu¬
slap at the

has

course

Eyelidt

CHnudhin detectives have developed

oi

great wealth who is or will be in¬
terested in having the level of Crook¬

not rebuffed, and that if
of Trade should back up
tion it would be a direct

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1925,
MENT OF THE INTERIOR. U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE.
FLORIDA.
OCTOBER 17, 1925.
NOTICE

is

hereby
Serial

given

No.

that

David

NOTICE.
is

hereby given that the assessme
City of Lake Wales, Florida, h

e

D.

01838!)

Bazemoro. of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
January 19. 1924, made Homestead Entry.
No. 018889, for NW'A of SWV4 Section 29 ;
|
and
NE?4 of SEW, Section 80. Township!
"0 S. Rsnge 29 E.. Tallahassee Meriilii
iled

r
l
)

The

Proof, to estab
described, bo for

City Council will

enormous

II.

is the genera!

A.

policy followed throughout the United
States.
It is really checked by men

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

of unusual character such as Woodrow Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt,
when it became necessary, in their

are

my

J.

C.
S.

a

KRAMER.

J.

Taylor, of Lake Wales, Fk.rida.
M. Johnson, of Lake Wales, Fieri.
L. Douglass, of Lake Wales. Florid
Bonds,
of
Lake Wales. Florin

ASSESSOR.

specialty

CITY CLERK.

opinion, to protect the interest of
the people against the encroachments
of money.
Imagine the proponents
of this measure going to Woodrow
Wilson to enlist his attention in the
matter, they would not have got as
far as the Portico of the White House
and Theodore Roosevelt would have

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"
PURE MILK FOR THE

grabbed the proposition in his strong
teeth and shaken it to pieces as - K""
Mr. Cody sat
down, Mr. Reiser got up and with
force and voice unabated moved that
the committee be discharged and the
rhoie matter be taken out of The
Hoard of Trade, and went on to say
the question involved was to bs
settled by a tax payers suit.
The
chair was favorable to this but said
that the committee had certain rou¬
tine business to perform that had
arisen in the course of its past ac¬
tivities, when these were settled the
committee would be dissolved.
By this method harmony was re¬
stored to the Board of Trade by the
entire extradition of root of trouble,
but as the love of money is the
root of all trouble, we shall not es¬
cape its effects by any means.
The
outsider looking in may see more in
this situation than I do.
All we folks ask who are vitally
interested in this question, but who
are not in the "ring around the Lake,"
that we shall be shown just how the
land and water lies at the western
end
by disinterested parties, who
know their business, that competent
and unbiased engineer show us ex¬

Kirch & Pendleton
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

Will this drainage proposition

nor

more

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

Lake Wales

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION
—

—

Phone 2

J. A.

CALOOSA LAKE FRONTAGE
Desirable Homesites.
Three lake front

lots, 50

Price $2500 per

and ice

x

250 ft.

lot.

—

Agent

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

REAL
ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

MY BUSINESS

TJorbour

—

BOAT

Jarvis F. Dubois

covering of

years.

Florida

.

better

IT-

cream.

data be acquired as to how the un¬
acreage,
extent
given,
affect frost resistance; what
be the probable result when
comes
a
succession
of dry

Building

.

.

No

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Contractors and Builders

actly what would happen as far as
they can if the level of Crooked Lake
were lowered two feet, also scientific
would
would
there

LET'S DISCUSS

CHILDREN

terrior does a rat.
To continue,
after

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

put the

Lake and its future into
what will be the general
effect of the lowering of the Lake
upon the future water supply and
the health of the community.
This
is too important and vital a matter
to be treated in the way that L
ing done, and the spirit that is being
shown by those trying to put it over.
Finally let us have the evidence of
other communities
throughout the
United States who have had experi¬
ence in lowering their own Lakes.
The people of this Ridge section
appeal to the Governor their repre¬
sentative in the legislature the elec¬

politics;

-

SUITS

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

\

SCOTT & MINNIS

—the light-weight
Motor of greatest

Both the Goods and the Prices

deal, which they are no!
getting, in this matter of the lower¬
ing of Crooked Lake, for it it
merely of local, but general impor¬
State of Florida.
I wish it clearly understood that
I have written this article without

New Fast

power.

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

consulting any one in any of the
factions, who are divided on this
question in this community.

(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for

YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

SON'S

&

SHOES

Phone 204
Lake

Easily

car¬
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

"Starts with
a Touch"
every

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

E EVINRUDE'S

Light Twin

square

tance to the

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

SHOES

TANKS, SIDEWALKS,

torate of Polk County and The Press
of the State to see that they receive
a

HATS

time.

No rowing,

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
weathers. Ride—ther decide.
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

In The Tribune

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

^klTRACTIVE.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

w

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the

N ON

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

HEART TO HEART TALK.

f Increases
It
Livestockj
Profits
erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal

If you were

sick

you

If in need of money a
sorrow a

We
or

are

neither
we

Builds up run-down cows,
'Your Monty Bark if YOU At,
Not Satitfio,"'

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

BREAKABLE.

NSTALLED FREE.

NI

preacher.

Banker, but

near

Banker, if in

OT EXPENSIVE.

Physician, preacher
do know values in

or

G

Lake Wales.

We have acreage,

IIVE COMFORT.

Sub-Division and

City lots, better be safe than

sorry.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,

BARTOW,
PARK,

PURELY NEEDED.

AVON

Regulator
hogs, horses and sheep.

I

would consult

physician."

a

EATHER PROTECTION.

SEBRING.

R. N. JONES REALTY AGENCY
ARCADE BUILDING.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. 0. Box

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

PACK TWENTY

THE

as

clean

and

attractive as It

Is eco

noulcally possible.
The plan calls for new etatlon signs
prominently placed. Besides the name
of the town, It will give the total pop¬
ulation.
real
estate
and
business
wealth, and the town's chief industry.

Painters Have Much to

Do With

Entrances Into Town

The house

Should Be Attractive
It is

a

(act tliat there la

no

lack of

beauty along the railroad lines In Eng¬
land, France, Germany and other
places. Liberal planting of grass and
shrubs, either by the railroad or the
various
these

City's Safety

munclpalltles, has transformed
lines
Into
lanes of

railroad

beauty.
The aim of American civic authori¬

high¬
ways of the country as attractive as
any of those In the old countries. Par¬
ticular attention will he given to the
approaches to towns.
The Idea Is
spreading
rapidly.
The American
Railways Development association has
passed resolutions recently to further
the alms of the real estate men by
ee-opersftng with them In Shis Im¬
portant work.
Committees have been organised In
New Orleans. Milwaukee. Puluth. Attpata;
Erie
and
Lancaster,
Pa.;
South Bend, Dayton, Des Moines;
Trenton, N. J.;
Providence, R. L;
Lockport, N. Y.: Dade City, Fla. | War
res, Ohio; Mlslutwaka, Ind.; Kanka¬
kee. 111.; Medtson, Wis.; Little Rock.
Ark.; Arkansas City ; Ogden, Utah;
Casper, Wyo.; Albany, Ore., and Pasa¬
dena, Venice and Riverside, Cel.
They will urge upon the man' Jtcturer located along the rallroaf.s the
advantages to him, his business and
tbe town of keeping his factory yard
ties should be to inuke the railed

painter Is as vital a mem¬
city's public safety forces
as the fireman according to J. P. Ris¬
ing, president of the Illinois Master
ber

of

a

House Painters' and Decorators' asso¬
ciation.
"His position is unofficial," he said,
"but he protects the citizens from de¬
struction more devastating than fire
and from losses far greater than they

might suffer at the hands of the most
unscrupulous burglar."
The painter, according to Mr. Ris¬
ing, saves life and property by means
of his commodity, paint. Rot and rust
attack unprotected surfaces.
Disease
germs flourish In the decaying parts
of wood and on all rough, damp sur¬
Rot and rust are more insid¬
than flee, but their action, m
uxldatfon of wood and metal, Is a
"alow-motlon picture," as Mr. Rising
faces.
ious

termed It, of the more spectacular
flames.
"The difference Is," he added, "that
whereas flres are occasional occur¬

rot and rust are at work con¬
A house must be aftvsys
protected against them."
rences,

tinually.

Home and

City Synonymous

Home Is more than the house, It is
more than the grounds,
It Is deeper
than any designation of physical boun¬

dary

and mors rich

made with hands.

plr<■«

of

the

than

It Is the

spirit—If

anything
dwelling

the

liberal
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thinkers will admit that each of us
has ench a thing—as well as of the
body, which they seem to admit that
we do possess.
The house Is the cen¬
ter of home, but It Is no distortion of
the truth to say that the city of one's
abiding piece Is his home also. It Is
the wider home, but It Is his.
As a
men labors to
provide for his house,
as a woman givee of the best of her
strength and forethought to make
goodly the house that Is her own, so
ought they both, proportionately, to do
their best to make their larger home,
which Is their city, a prosperous place.

—Connersvllie (Ind.) News.

Suburbs Grow
Thousands

of

Rapidly

continue to
move Into the cities each year from
the farms, and thousands, after resid¬
ing in the city for a few years, come
to

the conclusion that life there Isn't

worth

living and

move out to

proportion.

Now that people

are

commonly accepted belief that

rattler will not strike until after 't
hns sounded Its warning Is false.
If
a

the

reptile is trodden

IS

COMPLETED

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

on

while asleep

It will strike first and do its rattling
afterward.

Small Principalities
The
world

five

smallest

countries

In

tha

Monaco, 8 square miles;
San Marino, 4(1 square miles; Lelchtensteln, 6.1 square miles; Andorra,
140 squnre miles, and Danzig (frea
City). 720 square miles.
are:

dis¬

covering that cities are not particular¬
ly good places In which to live, In¬
dustry seems to be discovering that
cities may not always be particularly
good places In which to establish in¬
dustrial projects.

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

WELL BLDG.

the sub¬

The

urbs. Thus the cities continue to grow;
but the euburba are growlug faster In

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

CHANGE BLDG.

Rattler Need Not Coil

people

HERES A DANDY
Ten acre grove four years old, in fine shape, with
house. Five rooms and bath dl ready to move in.
Close to Scenic Highway at Starr Lake. Most de¬
sirable property. Here's a property that is right
close to the income producing stage. Just the thing
for some man who wants to make his home in
Florida.

Considering what is offered the price is below
the market.

$19,000.00
CLYDE SHIELDS, Owner
Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 228-2R

247
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T~ ~A L

t I A 1

LAKE WALES

Cent

"1
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VOL. 10;
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8«j»t

1 he Hfgmander

The Clty'n population increase in
as shown by the State Census wa
est in Florida, beine:

LAKE

No. 39

WALES,

■

E

l

is

iu

past

e

:—j

LAKE WALES
entitled to ~ ree Delivery of
postal receii i, the total for

City
from

ytar

I

|
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SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF

EL

$2.00 per Year

(20) PAGES TODAY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2b,

FLORIDA,

This
mail

TELL US WHY YOU LIKE THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
Babson, in Business Letter, Again Renews His Allegiance to Ridge
CALLING
FOR
TELL OF
RIDGE BEAUTIES.

WE'RE

HELP

TO

SARI FEDAK

PRIZES OFFERED
FOR BEST LETTER

Do

Your

Home

ROGER W. BABSON WRITES ON TOPIC
OF VITAL INTEREST, INVESTING IN

REAR ADMIRAL SIMS

You Make

Why

the

on

Ridge?

FLORIDA." LIKES SCENIC HIGHLANDS

ON THIS SUBJECT
REALTORS HERE
I REPORT STEADY
BUSINESS TREND

Highlander Will Print Big
Extra

Edition

on

Dec. 16
Highlander is whole heartedly,
first, last and all the time FOR the
Ridge, that bit of Florida extending
from Haines City to Lake Stearns,
and which we honestly believe is the
pick of the state. All of Florida is
good but, for our part, we like the
Ridge best of all.

Tells How

Live

By Roger W. Babson

The

j

I

the

going to call in i
Wont you, Mr. and Mrs. 01
Reader, sit down and write
you

for

Florida to make
your home here.
If you happened to
be born here, just tell why you think
this 'is the best spot in the world
Scenic Highlands of

stay.

to

:

Rear Admiral W.
ia*

of

8. 8lma, U. 8. N.

concluded that the
aircraft haa aounded

The beautiful Viennese actrees. Sari

Fedak,

wife of Franz Molnar, Hun¬
garian playwright, who ie fighting her
husband'* suit

for

divorce.

CITRUS MARKET
LOOKS GOOD TO
EXCHANGE EYES

going to ask you to put
in your time for nothing. No indeed.
The writer of the best letter—and*
it will be selected by the most com¬
petent judges we can find— will gei
a cash prize of $10.
For the second
best there will be a prize of $5 and
for the next best a prize of $3.
This unusual feature will call into
play the ability and cleverness of Oranges Clearing off and
the readers of The Highlander. Every
Christmas Demand Should
reader, whether a subscriber or not
or whether this section is his or her
be Lively.
home or not, is invited to take part.
The letters must
deal
with the
Ridge.
"Why I Like The Ridge,"
By Florida Citrus Exchange.
Wiiy I Have Built or Intend to Build
a
Home On the Ridge," Why The
Shipments of citrus fruits out of
Ridge Is The Prettiest Part Of Flor¬
ida," and like subjects may be used. the state did not increase to any ex¬
No letter will be considered unless it tent during the week ending Nov. 20.
deals with the Scenic Highlands. The Railroad reports indicate a movement
Highlander will publish all letters. of 484 cars of oranges and 518 cars
Letters Should be written plainly, of grapefruit, making a total of 1002
The movement of tangerines
with typewriter, if possible, or pen cars.
and ink, and on one side of the paper is included in the orange shipments
but not kept separate.
This gives a
only.
The thought is the thing however daily average of 81 cars of orai.grs
and it is what will be taken into con- and 86 cars of grapefruit, total 167
ideration by the judges in awarding cars per day.
the prizes. The Highlander fully beThere has been a good inquiry foe
leives this will develop more good oranges from all parts of the country
reasons for liking the Scenic High¬
quotations being made from $4.00 to
lands as the best home spot in Florida $5.50 per box F. O. B. shipping point
than ever, that much good advertis¬ with the large auct'on centers selling
ing for the Highlands will result.
freely at from $3.00 to $11.12% with
"Why I like the Ridge," edition of 5 the demand greater than the supply.
The Highlander will be
issued on Quotation s on gr: psfruit have ranged
Dec. 16 and many extra copies will be from $2.25 to $3.25 F. O. B. shaping
sent all over the country.
We hope point with the auction centers si-IH'12
to print 40 pages.
All letters must at from $1.75 to $6.50 ii:-liv<
be in hand by the r.ight of Dec. 12. Continued heavy
shipments from
That leaves about 17 days.
Don't Porto Rico have kept the Eastern
waste one of them.
Sit down today markets weak except on the finest
and write the letter.
You'll be bub¬ quality. The demand runs heavy
bling over with reasons for liking medium sizes with the larger sir
the Ridge.
Tell 'em to the world.
not meeting with a ready sale.
The
The contest is open to all except inquiry for Tangerines is active with
employees of the paper, and a talen¬ few sales being made at private sale
ted writer will not necessarily be basis of $7.50 to $8.00 F. O. B. ship¬
the winner, because the letters will ping point.
In the auction centers
be judged on
the subject matter Tangerines have brought from $4.70
rather than on the style. Address all to $10.30 per strap.
Stocks of or¬
letters to the Contest Editor of the anges are cleaning up rapidly and it
Highlander, Lake Wales.
looks as though there would be little
Note
that
we
don't say "Lake if any left in the hands of jobbers
Wales," but "The Ridge."
Letters afte*- the Thanksgiving demand
may deal with any part of the Ridge supplied.
This should leave the m
and the judges will be instructed that ket in a healthy condition for the
letters must be judged on the score next week's offerings.
The smaller
of what they say about the Scenic interior markets are showing a dispo¬
Highlands.
Boost for any part of sition to hold back buying evidently
the Ridge you like.
It will make fearing lower prices.
We're not

A decided change was shown
the interest of prospective buyers the
lateer part of last week, realtors say,

reviving of interest has been steadily
under way for the past few weeks
they say, more people are becoming

Department
Woman
Club,
Gave

Pleasant

Musicale

The members of the Woman's Club
their husbands and friends were guest by all.
At bridge, Mrs. A. B. Coc'cof the music Department at a delight¬ shaw, of Newark, N. J., a guest of the
ful social evening at the home of Mr. hotel, won the first prize, a beautiful
and Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Thursday hammered, brass basket.
Second prize
Nov. 12.
A program rendered by was awarded Mrs. Pat Nelson.
It was

The house is

large, having from 15 to 18 rooms.
It faces Lake Crystal and is one of
the most desirable home sites in the

'ity.
i

R. F. Uiie, T. P. Howes, and J. K.
Er-zor have purchased : ven acres of
land adjoining Palm Park Terraces,
of Charles Hasslinger.
The buyers
intend to subdivide the property later.

WILL DRIVE 416
CHRYSLERS INTO
THIS TERRITORY

served by Mrs. Adam Yager.
With the interest the members and
friends of the club have shown the

music
a

very

department feels assured
successful season.

of

served. Also a lovely cake de¬
corated in candles.
Miss Althea Dryden, received as

of embroidered pil¬
Curtis received two
blue vases as second, Mrs. Bert Curtis
received an orange flower bowl as
guest prize. She also received many
lovely gifts from the guests, among
them was a set of flat silver from her
first prize a pair
low cases, Mrs. J.

A Grand Prize for tell-

ing about Your Home
Section.

j
■

husband.

ty.
In nine cases out of ten, the
gold brick is found to be an ordinary

To

I"'

; is desirable
more

e

d,s

or

two

within

away.
an easy

Lots
walk

oi the ocean, a lake, or a river—the
choice of these depending on tem¬
perament and tastes of the purchaser.

Many prefer the

ocean, although
coast is damp

the
and
Others prefer the high¬
lands of the Ridge Section with its
beautiful lakes, while others prefer
an attractive little
river, bordered by
stately live oaks, palms, and tropical
foliage. As to whether it shall be
the ocean, lake, or river, depends upon
the tastes of the individual; but we
advise that one buy lots within walk¬
ing distance of water of some kind.
A Homely Illustration
(5)
Buy lots at wholesale unless
you only want to build a house in
which to live.
You can buy a suit
climate

on

the

debilitating.

_

„,

ter.

There is

a

wholesale discount of

rha^~to"'En"~w"Vr Haven" to ! i0r.bi«
from 40
on lots bought
give the rea'tors benefit of thousands I
lobably the Everglade section will in blocks toof5010percent
or more.
of dollars spent in the advertising of so™e daV be a rich country, but il
(6) Build on one lot a $7,200 stucco
Winter Have n
i wl" not "e 111 our time. This southhouse with red tile on the porch and
Local realtors and land holders will era portion of Florida will cost $250,enough on the roof to make it attrac¬
be materia ly
Freight Ed ', rgo
b , < ttrd
by
the 000,000 to dram, and then the land tive.
The great demand is for fourchange
of
name.
is
said,
b-'ca-isy
i
• us. be worked for years before it
Der.ler to
room
with bath, kitchenette,
Big
property vaiuc# will soar immediately ' will be
really suitable for crops. alcove houses
breakfast room, and garage.
-p
a
develop)
Florida's
best
asset
is
her
climate
Motorcade.
difficult
to get,
oil her best industry is destined to As servants are
holdings.
■rislature, a be the "going-away-winters" indus- bungalows are preferred. As no cel¬
lars
are required, a good house can
w il
be try.
When p:ople go away winters,
special shortage of Chrysler automobiles
Orange trees,
be se.: they want to go where it is really be built for $7,200.
to fill orde-s in So
h V lorida because j ja^er"
th
ma-1 warm and dry.
We
believe
that shrubs, and vines should at once be
of the freight ei.ihe. go, has caused L0 t'.
set
b
of! >;thcrn Florida is too cold and that of out, together with a small lawn
Dealeis there to organize a moto"- D.indce
Bermuda grass in front.
Some
.-.like the southern
Florida is too wet, £
cade which will drive two trainloads
tropical vegetation and scenery adds
hp I sing
ence that the greatest increases
of the cars from Valdosta, Georgia., |
t'.ij change values will occur in the center of the greatly to the salability of the place
to Tampa to supply immediate orders.
and costs but little.
The kitchenette
state.
Moreover, our own preference should
|
by
the
legis
The 416 automobiles have been shipprovide for electric stoves,
■cntral ; cfne is the Ridge Secped by train to Valdosta and unload-;
'.ion between Haines City and Frosl electric ice chest, and "bayonei" hoted.
Wednesday night a special train J*water heater.
In the rooms should
*
i roof. The central zone above men- be big electric radiators with a
carrying 416 drivers will leave Tampa
goodCurtlS,
OS/V'OCl,
tioned is bounded on the north by a siaed
for Valdosta.
They will start back;
fireplace in the living room.
to Tampa with the cars by highway j
O^'-'C
Innl'/CTSary w'-sn'er
runnin®'
trough
St.
Petersburg,
one can live very comfortably
Lark, and Daytona, and on Really
Thanksgiving morning.
in Florida in a small
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An allotment of Lake Wales cars 1
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Mi; and
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are included in the two trainloads and
W. A. Bussard, H. L. Daniels, Torn in honor of the.:- J5
vedling a
...

Cur.i. of Frost-

I„;..

the south by

Mr. Conners owns th- Wala;
Auto Co.
The 416 cars will use
several miles
of highway
it being
stated that the motorcade will b< ;
one
of the lbiggest car assemblie:
gia city.
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All former incidents of Ohio, who
now in Lake Wales, are expected
to be present at the Ohio Club picnic
to be held Thanksgiving day at noon,
at the lower-end
of
Crystal Perk.
This is to be a regular old-fashioned
basket picnic each family is to bring
its own basket and is requested to
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E. E. Dryden;

.

:and Mrs
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E.lgar C. Chanley.
and Mrs. R. A.
Tollack.

:

M-s

1'ots

Interesting Address.

A most intcre

;

ing speaker of last

Thursday

at the me: ting of the
W;man's Club el Lake Wales was Mr,
a A. Yarnell who with his fami'v
sp :it the summer
at
Chautauqua
i New York. He told in most enteriain
!

ing fashion of the experiences ther;

]

Six new members were voted in

;

club will be held on Dec. 3, when it
is hoped the new yearbooks will be

| the club.
ready.

"

usuallv
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are available.
Such
"ail for about $2,000.
'"take to buy lots in

:

a

subd: slon not having these
improvemen ". '-scause such lots are
a

~ti

pa-

••o

a

years

BABSON STATISTICAL ORGANI¬
ZATION.

(All Rights Strictly Reserved.)

paper

and
ave

Th3

good time and perhaps add
to their lives.
Of course,
many who do not follow these rules,
but buy in other sections and in other
only where imprnvc- ways, may make money also, but in
ired—that is, where so doing they will run considerable
and water, light, an:! risk.

_

;artis Jr. and Theoand Mrs. Lyle Cur-

some time to have

''ence iv? would advise clients
be very c-v-eful even in starting
w
suh-livis'wis. ..Lots should also

me.

i.;'s; Mr. and Mrs. be purchased
Alice and Ha-voy
11 Mrs. B. F. Curtis;
-v.p-,0
; Mr.
nd Mrs. Our-

^

y
Sir

r

e

a.rl Victo i-i
John Curtis;

s.
.

,

house.

money saved on coal will more than
take care of the railroad fares in¬

'

>

Jeanne and Ann Ou;

Sebring, and Miami.

volved in spending winters in Florida.
(7) To finance such a proposition,
one should have at least $12,000 of
r sport.
ready money. It is well enough to
'!uy In a
rowing Community
buy nine lots on partial payment;
(3) Buy in some community which that is, one-third down and the bals just beginning to grow.
Property
spread out over three years; but
in the older communities may be all one lot
and the house should be paid
•'ght, but pri cs are pretty high in for in cash so that there in no danger
ii p aces and we do not believe
of being pinched.
This would work
they present such good opportunities out as follows:
for money
making as the newer
Cost of one lot
:$1,200
towns.
Money is made by buying
One-third payment on other
to young communities which have
lots
3,600
not matured.
Cn the other hand, one
Cost of house, etc
7,200
ou!d not start any new communiTotal
$12,000
late date.
ties
There are
We believe that clients who will
trs enough r
Florida, already sur- follow the above instructions will
ycd, to take are of the people of make money. They certainly will

is; Mr. and Mrs.
id

.

line running through

a

includes
about 20,000 square
and should be area enough to
e that we are
impartial in this

es

i

and drive them back from the Geor¬

My,ra.

t
This
-

:r.i

Caldwell, Roy Wilhoyte, and Fred
Conners, will join the special train

After four games of bridge were play¬
ed a delicious lunch of chicken salad
olives, saltines, hot rolls and coffee,
was

who have much at stake and have
made a success in what they have
done up to date.
It is impossible to
deal with crooked people «with safe¬

cour-e,

.

—

were

are

Election

following artists:
Mrs. V. A. a glass ice box receptacle. Mrs. L. bring one extra plate knife and fork
Sims, Mrs. Hok, Miss Florene John¬ H. Kramer won third prize, an irri- so that any Ohioans who are here
son, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. J. F. descent lemon dish and an ivory fork. and detatched from their families will
be providde for.
Townsend, Mrs. L. A. Wheeler, Mrs.
There will be an
A. J. Knill and Mrs. F. M. Campbell
election of officers for the next year.
Mrs. Bert Curtiss Birthday
was very much enjoyed.
at
this
The program
meeting.
Mrs. E. Chanley was hostess at a
was given under the direction of Mrs.
J .F. Townsend and Mrs. A. J. Knill. surprise party for her mother, Mrs.
Refreshments of ice-cream and cake Bert Curtis on her (?) birthday.
the

surely
Hence, it
that you deal with
responsible people

Florida,
service.

accessat:?. Of

1*° h.a.v? th: and
^.coar£1
it should -ithi"
not be walk-

clay brick merely gilded over.
Get the Right Place.
(2) Select the right location. Be¬
Passage; Special
cause a piece of land is in Florida,
of clothes at retail to wear and get
Later If Passed.
is no reason why it is satisfactory for much good out of
it, but you cannot
a home site, orange grove, or other
sell, at a profit, a suit for which you
purposes.
About one-half of Florida pay a retail price. The way to make
DUNDEE, FLA., Nov. 24—Proceed¬ is now unsuitable for living or agri¬ money in the clothing business is to
ings which starled here last week cultural purposes because it is too buy a dozen suits at wholesale, wear
toward the changiri-r of the name of wet.
One takes risk in buying land one and sell the balance to friends.
this town to East White.- Haven, are in Florida except after visiting the It is the same when buying lots.
Buy
figuratively marking tuna pending property in the rainy season.
As ten or twelve lots and build on one
the decision of the sp-vial Sate Lagis- Florida is nearly 400 miles long, con¬ of them.
This is the way to make
l.ture on the bill providing for the ditions vary tremendously in different money. By so doing,
you accomplish
change which was to be taken up be¬ sections. Of course the northern part two purposes:
You -get the lots at
fore adjournment.
Indications are of the state offers opportunities for wholesale instead of at retail, and
favorable to passage, it is said.
commercial development. Jacksonville you, instead of someone else, get the
The bill was d;awn up syrd sub¬ is destined to become a
large city benefit of the increased increment in
mitted to the I •><at '•(> after a and there will be another
large city value of the tract which comes from
meeting of the city council of Dundee
building houses. If lots are retailing
ln,
somewhere
on
the
northwest
coast— at
the p
"
'
$2,000 apiece, you should be ablo
YiH i perhaps Pensacola or Panama City.
co-operation
to get 10 for $12,000, although we
Iaver. who! Lt'rta'n northern sections are very
Corporation of W'.r.tr
should recommend that you offer only
•activ
offered to develop ! :
holdings in other
ractive
for cel«ry. lettuce,|
garden truck; but are too cool $10,000 (or $1,000 per lot) as a star¬
Dundee if the name jf the town

Favorable

Indications

Ohio Club Will Have
Mrs.
George Simons entertained
Basket Picnic Lim~h
her hostesses at five tables of brige
and tea last Wednesday Nov. 18 in
On Thanksgiving Day
the parlor of Hotel Wales.
The par¬
lor was trimmed in pink hybiscus and
alamanda.
A two course lunch was
served and an enjoyable time was had

regarding
rendering a great
important
only high-grade,

is very

STILL PENDING

in property and the busi¬
ness is beginning to gather mon
turn toward the winter traffic.
One of the prettiest and most valu¬
able homes in Lake Wales changed
hands last week when Mrs. Grace
Blanchard sold her house on the cor¬
ner of Fourth and Park avenues to A.
interested

Lo

Music

flocking to Florida at the present
vestors

BILL ASKING FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

and this week has continued to show
more promise than ever.
A general

Buys Seven Acres.

do-well, and other irresponsible people
time.
Chambers of Comemrce, bank¬
ers and others who are warning in¬

being bought and sold in

Branning for $40,000.

Certainly the crooks,

why In i .ill flock.'"

Rear

to

Tea and Bridge

|

the doom ol

Admiral Fullam, pub
llahed In the Aero Digest
letter

difference.

no

development

He tells

battleship.

the

A good golf course should also be

Tne first si.;, toward making
Florida is to avoid losing
money i
t "where'
it. it i? an old s: ying
he picking is the Lest, t;io vi:
(1)

city.

publication, tellirg why
thought well enough of the

letter

Homes and Buildings Selling
Despite Slackness in

homes

we are

"iii3!de" property and will

as

:t
i ban
if "out¬
advance much
er" is an unlimited
side' properly. T tie
'
property in
we herewith submit our opinion as to
supply <>f "out:
/ery limited supproper investment in Florida.
We Florida; but oniy
realize that many promoters will P'y of lots within walking distance
lot agree with us and that we doubt- of railro.-d tation, church, school, etc.

Real estate in and around Lake
Wales is changing hands every day,
Local realtors say they are not rushed
with business but there is a steady
traffic of buying and selling in all
departments.
Some say there is «
decided increase in the amount of

section.

So,

rated

less will lose some fri-nde by this advice. However here is our opinion.

we

tell

and How to

BABSON PARK, MASS., Nov. 23—
At the request of numerous clients

Other Places.

despair of ever being able
whole truth about the
Ridge or the Scenic Highlands as
many prefer to call this wonderful
But

to

In Florida
Long and Be Happy
While Doing It.

Make Money

to

ds

light is

son

:an

are

built and water

"istalled, and
-

"ford

to

no

one

do this for

vrnself.

Th - "ore, such subdivisions
lip id'e for years after they are sold
p.nd nothing r- n be done with them.
Never buy a 'at unless you can build

j* without spending a dollar on
roads.^water '• -nd
light, and yet can
have these
antages.
on

NOTICE
The City tax books are now opea
and you can now pay your taxes ae

the

city clerks office.
A discount
will be allowed on all
November or one per
in December.
(Signed.)

of 2 per cent
taxes paid in
cent if paid

W.

F. ANDERSON,
Clerk and Coll.

39-2t.

"I

n

(4)

Insist

The next meeting of the distance

of

on
•

being within walking
ailroad station, postschool, bank, restau-

office, church
rant, and stores. If within walking
distance, then your property will be

Tell the world why you
Live on the Ridge.

The

LAKE WALES
The City's population increase in
as shown by the State Census wa
est in Florida, being:

247

Per

Cent

Thin

LAKE

No. 39

WALES,

LAKE WALES
entitled to Free Deliver* of
postal receipts, the total for
gj
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TELL US WHY YOU LIKE THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
Babson, in Business Letter, Again Renews His Allegiance to Ridge
CALLING
FOR1
TELL OF j
RIDGE BEAUTIES.

WE'RE

TO

HELP

SARI FEDAK

PRIZES OFFERED
FOR BEST LETTER
ON THIS SUBJECT
Edition

Your

Home

on

the

Vfj*

Ridge?

REALTORS HERE
REPORT STEADY
BUSINESS TREND

Highlander Will Print Big
Extra

Do

ROGER W. BABSON WRITES ON TOPIC
OF VITAL INTEREST, INVESTING IN
FLORIDA. LIKES SCENIC HIGHLANDS

REAR ADMIRAL SIMS

You Make

Why

on

Dec. 16
Highlander is whole heartedly,
first, last and all the time FOR the
Ridge, that bit of Florida extending
from Haines City to Lake Stearns,
and which we honestly believe is the
pick of the state. All of Florida is
good but, for our part, we like the
Ridge best of all.
But we despair of ever being able
to tell the whole truth about the
Ridge or the Scenic Highlands as
many prefer to call this wonderful

Tells How

So,

we are

Wont you,

sit

Reader,
letter

for

going to call in help.
Mr. and Mrs. or Miss
down and write us a

publication, tellirg why

thought well enough of the
Highlands of Florida to make
your home here.
If you happened to
be born here, just tell why you think
this 'is the best spot in the world
you

Scenic

to

stay.

no

8lma, U. 8. N.

Rear Admiral W. 8.

Fedak, wife of Franz Molnar, Hun¬
garian playwright, who le fighting her
""—lit for divorce.

CITRUS MARKET
LOOKS GOOD TO
EXCHANGE EYES

A decided change was shown
the interest of prospective buyers the
lateer part of last
say,
and this week has continued to show-

CHANGE OF NAME

promise than ever. A general
reviving of interest has been steadily
under way for the past few weeks
they say, more people are becoming
interested in property and the busi¬
ness is beginning to gather momen¬
more

toward the winter traffic.
One of the prettiest and most valu¬
able homes in Lake Wales changed
hands last week when Mrs. Grace
Blanchard sold her house on the cor¬
ner of Fourth and Park avenues to A.

Buys Seven Acres.

Howes, and J. K.

_
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success

a

in

1

-100

of dollars spent
Winter Ilavt n
i wl"
Local realtors and land holders will ern
be materia ly
b i" tted
by
the'

Embargo Forces
Organize Big
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Motorcade.

-iter the
their holdings.
IJ he bil par

hortage of Chrysler automobiles taken
(
to fill orde's in So h Florida because later.
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000,000 to dram, and then the land
worked for years before it

'
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ped by train to Valdosta and unload-;
ed. Wednesday night a special train
carrying 416 drivers will leave Timpa
for Valdosta.
They will start back
to Tampa with the cars by highway
An allotment of Lake Wales cars
included in the two trainloads and
W. A. Bussard, H. L. Daniels. Tom

southern
Florida is too wet, a
' ence that the greatest increases
values will occur in the center of the
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Caldwell, Roy Wilhoyte, and Fred 1 ho"or
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Mrs. E. E. Dryden;
a

All former r iidents of Ohio, who
now in Lake Wales, are expected
to be present at the Ohio Club picnic
e

to be held Thanksgiving day at noon,
at the lower-end
of
Crystal Park.
This is to be a regular old-fashioned

Cuitis;
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;artis Jr. and Theoand Mrs. Lyle Cur-
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Inter'sting Address.

A most intere

Thursday

and Mrs. R. A.
Tollack.

1

spent the

summer

*
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York.

He told

value of the tract which

comes

from

ter.
There is a wholesale discount of
from 40 to 50 percent on lots
bought
blocks of 10 or more.

(6) Build on one lot a $7,200 stucco
house with red tile on the porch and
enough on the roof to make it attrac¬
tive. The great demand is for fourroom houses with bath, kitchenette,
alcove breakfast room, and garage.
As servants are
difficult
to get,
bungalows are preferred. As no cel¬
lars are required, a good house can
be built for $7,200.
Orange trees,
shrubs, and vines should at once be
set out, together with a small lawn
of Bermuda grass in front.
Some
tropical vegetation and scenery adds
greatly to the salability of the place
and costs but little.

heater.

In the

rooms

should

be big
sised

.

ties at this late date.
There are
t.-> enough r Florida, already sur'.'/ed, to take care of the people of
le United S: !ss for some time to
. ome.
"fence we would advise clients
to be very ca eful even in starting
w snhdivisMns.
Lots should also
is,

where
and water, light, and
are available.
Such
'ots usua'Iv : *ail for about $2,000.
;s a great
istake to buy lots in
a paper subdr
sion not having these
improvemen' p.. because such lots are
"t;
ds are built and water
and light is
■ istalled,
and no one
•n son
: an
o "ford
to do this for

Nevf/ b'.'Y a

Chautauqua on

unl«88 y°u ca1 build
14 without spending a dollar on

roads. water -nd light, and yet
i
ing fashion of the experiences therf. bave these n'• intages.
!
Six new members were voted in o
(4) Insist on being within walking
| the club. The next meeting of the distance of - "ailroad station, postclub will be held on Dec. 3, when it office, churrlv school, bank, restau: is hoped the new yearbooks will be rant, and stores.
If within walking
ready.
distance, then your property will be
1

accomplish

you

You get the lots at
wholesale instead of at retail, and
you, instead of someone else, get the
benefit of the increased increment in

.

The- fore, such subdivisions
ing speaker of last ly'mself.
lie idle for years after they are sold
and nothing e n be done with them.

at the me: ting of the
W /man's Club of Lake Wales was Mr.
...» fami'
ia.n.
Irwin A. Yarnell who with his

doing,

electric radiators with a goodtioned is bounded on the north by a
fireplace in the living room.
5e runninS through St. Petersburg, Really one can live very comfortably
M/ ,i er Fark, and Daytona, and
in Florida in a small house.
Thj
the south by a line running through
money saved on coal will more than
■t
Myers.
Sebring, and Miami. take care of the railroad fares in¬
.
This
includes
about 20,000 square volved in
spending winters in Florida.
i'es end rhould be area enough to
'
(7) To finance such a proposition,
■si.e that we are impartial in this
one should have at least $12,000 of
port.
ready money.
It is well enough to
-Juy In a
rowing Community
buy nine lots on partial payment;
(3) Buy in some community which that is, one-third down and the bal-'u?t beginning to grow. Property
spread out over three years; but
'i? *be oMw communities may be all one lot and the house should be paid
"Sht> but prb es are pretty high in for in cash so that there in no danger
• 11
P aces and we do not believe of being pinched.
This would work
tbey present such good opportunities out as follows:
tor money
making as the newer
Cost of one lot
:$1,200
One-third payment on other
'-owns. Money is made by buying
'"to young communities which have
lots
3,600
not matured. Cn the other hand, one
Cost of house, etc
7,200
' ould not start any new communiTotal
$12,000

Jeanne and Ann Our Alice
;s; Mr.
and Mrs. be purchased only where imp
and Ila-yey
>-ed—that
il Mrs. B. F.

money.
By so
two purposes:

The kitchenette
Moreover, our own preference should
this c.ntral ; dne is the Ridge Sec- electric provide for electric stoves,
ice chest, and "bayonet" hotion between Haines City and Frost
water
tate.

!

'

nrnn/ v.l...

basket picnic each family is to bring
its own basket 2nd is requested to
bring one extra plate knife and fork
so that any
Ohioans who are here
and detatched from their families will
be providde for.
There will be an
election of officers for the next year,
at this meeting.

;

th
pi sing
IhJ change

Thanksgiving morning.
are

When p.ople go away winters,
they want to go where it is really
warm
and dry.
We
believe
thai
' i:thcrn Florida is too cold and that

,

- n

crops.

try.

Dy lne leg,s 'l

J*-

for

best asset is her climate
her best industrjr is destined to

be the "going-away-winters" indus-

w

•

o

really suitable

Florida's

:

a

il be
bo se
th
matof
.".lake the

freight ei.ioa.go, has caused
there to organize a motor-; n' V
i,
,;ii ^„i„„
r/unaee yi.
cade which will
drive two trainloads - cna..„f.
change.
of the cars from Valdosta, Georgia., i
tia\ j.;,
to Tampa
lampa to supply immediate orders.,
orders.: .
t,
,
|

.

1-gislaturs,

:

f the
Dealers

The 416 automobiles have been ship-

.

psnp'a develop

■

■

r

building houses. If lots are retailing
at $2,000 apiece, you should be able
to get 10 for $12,000, although we
should recommend that you offer only
- $10,000 (or $1,000 per lot) as a star¬

not be 111 our tlme- Th's southportion of Florida will cost $250,-

lutiiif,
u 'ltill |
change ui
of name.
' is aixri,
sail, b'caosJ
us„ be
i
property value# will soar immediately wjj| kg

Deder to

-

.

what

WILL DRIVE 416
13
CHRYSLERS INTO SERfl^WT'S- TKSUt!
of thousands |
robably the Everglade section will
THIS TERRITORY give the realtors inbenefit
the advertising of so.™e day be a rich country, but it

Ohio Club Will Have
Music
Department
Mrs. George Simons entertained
Basket Picnic Lunch
her hostesses at five tables of brige
Woman
Club,
Gave
and tea last Wednesday Nov. 18 in
On Thanksgiving Day
Pleasant
Musicale the parlor of Hotel Wales. The par¬

husband.

"where1 t!lan

providing for the ditions vary tremendously in different
change which was to be taken up be¬ sections. Of course the northern part
fore adjournment
Indications are of the state offers opportunities for
favorable to passage, it is said.
commercial development. Jacksonville
The bill was drawn up Mtd sub¬ is destined to become a
large city
mitted to the Leg's at-ve after a and there will be another
large city
meeting of the city council of Dundee somewhere on the northwest coast—
dccidca -o -ta
the proceedings in
vriMo ' Perhaps
Pensacola or - Panama City.
co-operation with the Haven Villa i:,
.
i
I nrlnin
nrtrlliorti

Enzor have purchased iven acres of
land adjoining Palm Park Terraces,
of Charles Ilasslinger.
The buyers
intend to subdivide the property later.

Tea and Bridge

by all. At bridge, Mrs. A. B. Cockshaw, of Newark, N. J., a guest of the
hotel, won the first prize, a beautiful
hammered, brass basket. Second prize
was awarded Mrs. Pat Nelson.
It was
the following artists:
Mrs. V. A. a glass ice box receptacle. Mrs. L.
Sims, Mrs. Hok, Miss Florene John¬ H. Kramer won third prize, an irrison, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. J. F. descent lemon dish and an ivory fork.
Townsend, Mrs. L. A. Wheeler, Mrs.
A. J. Knill and Mrs. F. M. Campbell
Mrs. Bert Curtiss Birthday
was very much enjoyed.
The program
Mrs. E. Chanley was hostess at a
was given under the direction of Mrs.
J .F. Townsend and Mrs. A. J. Knill. surprise party for her mother, Mrs.
Refreshments of ice-cream and cake Bert Curtis on her (?) birthday.
After four games of bridge were play¬
were served by Mrs. Adam Yager.
With the interest the members and ed a delicious lunch of chicken salad
friends of the club have shown the olives, saltines, hot rolls and coffee,
music department feels assured of was served. Also a lovely cake de¬
corated in candles.
a very successful season.
Miss Althea Dryden, received as
first prize a pair of embroidered pil¬
low cases, Mrs. J. Curtis received two
blue vases as second, Mrs. Bert Curtis
A Grand Prize for tell¬
received an orange flower bowl as
guest prize. She also received many
ing about Your Home
lovely gifts from the guests, among
Section.
them was a set of flat silver from her

G at

J10 ^f.vf ^ g0!'.
distance and i

DFNniNf

.

lor was trimmed in pink hybiscus and
alamanda.
A two. course lunch was
served and an enjoyable time was had

avoid losing I

Special Election

Branning for $40,000. The house is
large, having from 15 to 18 rooms.
It faces Lake Crystal and is one of
the most desirable home sites in the
ity.

Freight

property and will

"iii3:de"

As to whether it shall be
foliage.
they have the
ocean, lake, or river, depends upon
lione UP t0 date>
is impossible to the tastes of the
but we
J1 ILL
I LllDillU deal with crooked people .with safe- advise that one buyindividual;
lots within walk¬
ty.
In nine cases out of ten, the ing distance of water
of some kind.
gold brick is found to be an ordinary
A Homely Illustration
clay brick merely gilded over.
(5)
Buy lots at wholesale unless
Indications Favorable To
Get the Right Place.
you only want to build a house in
(2) Select the right location. Be¬ which to live. You can buy a suit
;
cause a piece of land is in Florida, of clothes at retail to wear
and get
Later If Passed.
is no reason why it is satisfactory for much good out of
it, but you cannot
a home site, orange
grove, or other sell, at a profit, a suit for which
you
purposes.
About one-half of Florida pay a retail price. The way to make
is
now
unsuitable
for
living or agri¬ money in the clothing business is to
DUNDEE, FLA., Nov. 24—Proceed¬
ings which started here last week cultural purposes because it is too buy a dozen suits at wholesale, wear
toward the changiir" of the name of wet.
One takes risk in buying land one and sell the balance to friends.
this town to East Winter Haven, are in Florida except after visiting the It is the same when
buying lots. Buy
figuratively marking time pending, property in the rainy season.
As ten or twelve lots and build on one
the decision of the spvial S ate Legis- Florida is nearly 400 miles long, con¬ of them.
This
is_ the way to make
l.tur; on the bill

CTII I

tum

R. F. Urie, T. P.

as

1V< vdt'irc-s
lake, or a river—the
crooks, ne'er choice of these
depending on tem¬
do-well, and other irresponsible people perament and tastes of the
purchaser.
are flocking to Florida at the present
Many prefer the ocean, although the
time. Chambers of Comemrce, bank¬
climate on the coast is damp and
ers and others who are warning in
debilitating. Others prefer the high¬
vestors regarding Florida, are surely
lands of the Ridge Section with its
rendering a great service. Hence, it beautiful
lakes, while others prefer
is very important that you deal with
an attractive little
river, bordered by
only high-grade, responsible people
stately live oaks, palms, and tropical
who have much at stake and have

BILL ASKING FOR

week, realtors

difference.

The members of the Woman's Club
their husbands and friends were guest
of the music Department at a delight¬
ful social evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Thursday
Nov. 12.
A program rendered by

Florida is to
an old f: ying
he picking is the Lest,
all flock.'' Certainly the

money j,
it.
it h

that the development
of alroraft hae aounded the doom ol
tho battleship.
He tells why In i
letter to Rear Admiral Fullam, pub
Halted In the Aero Dlgoot.
concluded

la*

city.

going to ask you to put
in your time for nothing. No indeed.
The writer of the best letter—andit will be selected by the most com¬
petent judges we can find— will gee
a cash prize of $10.
For the second
best there will be a prize of $5 and
for the next best a prize of $3.
This unusual feature will call into
play the ability and cleverness of Oranges Clearing off and
the readers of The Highlander. Every
Christmas Demand Should
reader, whether a subscriber or not
or whether this section is his or her
be Lively.
home or not, is invited to take part.
The letters must
deal
with the
Ridge.
"Why I Like The Ridge,"
By Florida Citrus Exchange.
Why I Have Built or Intend to Build
a
Home On the Ridge," Why The
Shipments of citrus fruits out of
Ridge Is The Prettiest Part Of Flor¬
ida," and like subjects may be used. the state did not increase to any ex¬
No letter will be considered unless it tent during the week ending Nov. 20.
deals with the Scenic Highlands. The Railroad reports indicate a movement
Highlander will publish all letters. of 484 cars of oranges and 518 cars
Letters Should be written plainly, of grapefruit, making a total of 1002
The movement of tangerines
with typewriter, if possible, or pen cars.
and ink, and on one side of the paper is included in the orange shipments
but not kept separate.
This gives a
only.
The thought is the thing however daily average of 81 cars of oranges
and it is what will be taken into con- and 86 cars of grapefruit, total 167
ideration by the judges in awarding cars per day.
the prizes. The Highlander fully beThere has been a good inquiry fo •
leives this will develop more good oranges from all parts of the country
reasons
for liking the Scenic High¬ quotations being made from $4.00 to
lands as the best home spot in Florida $5.50 per box F. O. B. shipping point
than ever, that much good advertis¬ with the large auct'on centers selling
ing for the Highlands will result.
freely at from $3.00 to $11.12% with
"Why I like the Ridge," edition of the demand greater than the supply.
The Highlander will be
issued on Quotatiors on gr: psfruit have ranged
Dec. 16 and many extra copies will be from $2.25 to $3.25 F. O. B. sh'pping
sent all over the country.
We hope point with the auction centers soiling
to print 40 pages.
All letters must at from $1.75 to $6.50 delivered.
be in hand by the r.ight of Dec. 12. Continued heavy
shipments
from
That leaves about 17 days.
Don't Porto Rico have kept the Eastern
waste one of them.
Sit down today markets weak except on the finest
and write the letter.
You'll be bub¬ quality. The demand runs heavy t>
bling over with reasons for liking medium sizes with the larger sizes
the Ridge.
Tell 'em to the world.
not meeting with a ready sale.
The
The contest is open to all except inquiry for Tangerines is active with
employees of the paper, and a talen¬ few sales being made at private sale
ted writer will not necessarily be basis of $7.50 to $8.00 F. O. B. ship¬
the winner, because the letters will ping point.
In the auction centers
be judged on
the subject matter Tangerines have brought from $4.70
rather than on the style. Address all to $10.30 per strap.
Stocks of or¬
letters to the Contest Editor of the anges are cleaning up rapidly and it
Highlander, Lake Wales.
looks as though there would be little
Note
that
we
don't say "Lake if any left in the hands of jobbers
Wales," but "The Ridge."
Letters afte- the Thanksgiving demand
may deal with any part of the Ridge supplied.
This should leave the m
and the judges will be instructed that ket in a healthy condition for the
letters must be judged on the score next week's offerings.
The smaller
of what they say about the Scenic interior markets are showing a dispo¬
Highlands.
Boost for any part of sition to hold back buying evidently
the Ridge you like.
It will make fearing lower prices.
We're not

Buildings Selling

Other Places.

The beautiful Viennese actreee, Sail

rated

By Roger W. Babson

Real estate in and around Lake
Wales is changing hands every day
Local realtors say they are not rushed
with business but there is a steady
traffic of buying and selling in all
departments.
Some say there is «
decided increase in the amount of
homes being bought and sold in

and How to

if "out¬
BABSON PARK, MASS., Nov. 23— advance much faster than
At the request of numerous clients side" property. Thore is an unlimited
supply of "outside' property in
we herewith submit our opinion as to
proper investment in Florida.
We Florida; but only a /ery limited sup¬
realize that many promoters will ply of lots within walking distance
lot agree with us and that we doubt¬ of railroad station, church, school, etc.
should also be
less will lose some friends by this ad¬
Of ( iur",e, :
is desirable
vice.
However here isi our
our opinion.
opinion.
course
..ithin walkfirst step toward making I
(1)
should not be more

Despite Slackness in

section.

In Florida
Long and Be Happy
While Doing It.

Make Money
Live

The

Homes and

to

We believe that clients who will
follow the
above
instructions
will
make
money.
They certainly will
have a good time and perhaps add
five years to their lives.
Of course,
many who do not follow these rules,
but buy in other sections and in other

make money also, but in
doing they will run considerable

ways, may
so

risk.
BABSON STATISTICAL ORGANI¬
ZATION.

(All Rights Strictly Reserved.)
NOTICE
The City tax books are now opea
and you can now pay your taxes ac
the city clerks office.
A discount
of 2 per cent will be allowed on all
taxes paid in November or one per
cent if paid in December.

(Signed.)
W.

F. ANDERSON,
Clerk and Coll.

39-2t.

most entertain

.

Tell the world why you
Live on the Ridge.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKB WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Model of Playgronud

ROADBUILDING

A

(Prapar*4 by tl

There

Jnlt.d S

were

with

75 east

and

Cities which were ill-planned at the
beginning, and which have now grown
large, can not go back to the beginning
and adopt good plans.
The best that
they can do Is to make Improvements
In their existing plans, along the lines
which their founders should have laid

down.

This they can all do, to some
extent; and they should realize that
the more promptly they do It, the bet¬
ter It will be for them.
The larger

they

an

the

more

And what are the points,
anyway, on whicli a handsome bouse
ought to be scored In a prize com
petition, as Judges score Herefords,
Wyandottes and prize babies, and bath¬
ing beauties? The Chattanooga (Tenn.)
real estate board raised the question,
with a contest It Inaugurated to de

vestigation by the bureau of public
roads, and contains the only complete
report covering the entire road work
of the country for any recent year,
and will be valuable not only In study¬
ing the present highway situation, but
for the future

as

a

record of

The statistics

on

beautiful

most

the National

tate Boarda are

taking

units

variably they discount the value of the
ground on which they are built
Clean-up day Is a fine thing; this
year an indispensable thing.
But the
real thing is all-year cleanliness and

How
There

Zoning Will Help

will

be considerable benefit
from the Increased attention of Ameri¬
can centers to zoning If there Is a
per¬

determination

to

enforce

better

order

In

the

cities

that

Send The Highlander to

a

-

I
i

FACES US NOW

Business

Property

Residence Property

—

Acreage

WHICH WILL

PROBLEM

THAT

CONTINUE FOR 3 TO

far

as

a

hospitality is concerned.

ment accorded the many

Lake Fronts.

tinue if Lake Wales is to

cor¬

the

Connections in Miami and
"A Life

-

Time in Polk

Office in Bullard

reputation throughout the state that is most favor¬
Our recent entertainment of the

Tampa.
County."

laudatory remarks on the courteous treat¬
people visiting our fair city. This spirit must con¬
keep its record unstained and free from criticism.

FROM NOW ON hundreds of

spend

Bldg.

a

night

It is safe to

or a

week

predict that

or even

people will be coming to Lake Wales to
to seek

a

home and permanent employment.

city will continue to grow even more rapidly in
the future than it has in the past. WE MUST HOUSE THESE NEW¬
COMERS, and your Chamber of Commerce, acting on the suggestion of the
Community Council, which organization is community-wide and composed
of representatives of all civic and fraternal bodies in the
city, is to sponsor
the following plan for the good of Lake Wales.

Phone 279.

paved with am
and thrift and

There are roads to
that are paved with high en-

also to failure that are not
'I. but that wind aimlessly
deep-grooved ruts of Indo¬
and Ignorance and self-pity. There

our

mtui

lence

also roads that lead to

pared

with

loyalty

to

A

friends,

FROM

HOUSE

TO

HOUSE

SPECIAL BARGAINS

devotion to one's ideals and the spirit
of generous service.
There are roads
to pleasure, paved with personal In¬

dulgence, that lead to nowhere
nothing, except disillusionment,
In the end, despair.

will be made

and

and

New
near

Sixty Million Is Ready
for Work in California
Fear that highway development In
California will stop unless the gaso¬
line tax Is raised apparently is with¬
out

foundation, according to figures
coming from Sacramento,
These Indicate that the state will
have some $00,000,000 to $70,000,000
to spend on roads In the next biennial

period without any Increase In taxes.
The sums available Include $45,000,000 that will be collected on motor ve¬
hicle taxes, $8,000,000 that Is now In

operating contracts, $12,000,000 In new
construction
work
by counties and
road districts, $2,000,000 to be
spent
by the forest service, and $1,000,000
on the national park
highways, a total
of approximately $68,000,000 on
highways during the next two years.
If this Is not enough, more should
easily be available, as It Is Indicated
that the state will have

CANVASS

happiness,

one's

5

Chamber of Commerce receives

Groves

—

so

v«fl n'
a.oag lu
7

are

AND

HOUSING

provoking pleasing comments. The fishfry at Crystal
Lake park a few days ago brought forth enthusiastic and
appreciative
statements from the thousand ticket agents who were our
guests. Daily your

prfgc and long laborious days and
kin I of desire and determination
Ick will be satisfied with nothing
ss
than real achievement.
There
e

HELP SOLVE THE

state realtors is still

Consulting Horticulturist

I :e
*

WALES TO

able

Infinite patience.
i

are

LAKE WALES HAS

Estate Broker

and restful sleep and a plentiful sup¬
ply of fresh air.
There are roads

'-cs!.!

200 ROOMS IN THE HOMES OF THE.. GOOD.. PEOPLE OF LAKE

flier

and

But there are other roads than those
that are built of either mud or i
adam.
There are roads to health
that are paved with wholesome food

s

WANTED

turning to this new form of building
regulation.—Kansas City Times.

the Idea.

Real

munlty, while good roads are every¬
where and always the outward sign
of advance and progress, says the
Philadelphia Bulletin.

wealth that are
bltlgn and Industry

the

provisions which zoning Involves. The
Department of Commerce reports that
320 cities and towns now have adopted
zoning regulations and that zoning
laws have been enacted or are being
considered by nearly every state.
Pro¬
tection, however, does not follow auto¬
matically the adoption of a zoning or¬
dinance. Where zoning rights are zeal¬
ously guarded, there Is promise of a

FRANK L. HOLLAND

j

obvious advertisements of either
backward nation or a backward co

to

TO THE CITIZENS OF LAKE WALES:

order.

.

possible to chart the path of progress
from barbarism to civilization In terms
of transportation facilities, from la
bored pedestrlanlsm to flights through
the clouds.
And as for actual road¬
are

np

Wonderful Winters
Deliqhtful Summer^

MONTHS.

The material need and the economic
value of Improved highways can hard¬
ly be a matter of debate. It would be

probably

lu

groups
within
Association of Real Es¬

Improved Roads Sign of
Progress in Community

roads

the business tenants cared a rap
own Interests or ever con¬
ferred with one another for the cen¬
ter's good.
Mean and makeshift Im¬
provements, while not lnsrfhltary, and
almost as offensive as disorder, and In¬
their

high¬
show

separately.
The publication, known as Depart¬
ment Bulletin 1279, may be obtained
upon request as long as the free sup¬
ply lasts.

ways for vehicles It Is
rect to say that poor

home

Other

Chattanooga

highways by states with reference to
types of roads existing In 1921, mile¬
age constructed in the years reported
on, sources of hlghwuy funds and how
expended, and motor vehicle registra¬
way
Income and expenditure
state funds and those of local

the

termlne

highway

Improvement progress.
Complete data are given for all rural

tion statistics.

declares an editorial In the
City Star.
There are new,
clean, well-kept community centers In
the outlying sections that are models
of care and examples of co-operative
accomplishment. There are others that
look as If neither the property owners

sistent

city?

your

In¬

an

will be—Washington Post.

Which is the most beautiful home In

of

The bulletin Is the result of

laborious and expensive the

City's Prettiest Street

undetermined

the nature

bad plans, the more the
replannlng will be felt, and

of

process

portion has
resurfacing of
roads previously surfaced.
In

A street Is made or unmade the
way.

Kansas

grow on

need

been built at a rate of between thirty
and forty thousand miles per year, of
which

value.
same

nor

extending from ocean to ocean, and
an equal number of north and south
routes extending from border to bor¬
der.
Since 1921 surfaced mileage hnB

been

Up-to-Date Town

Also they are unenterprising. A place
that looks run down has a lower mar¬
ket value, regardless of Its potential

for

Look to Future Growth

routes

west

meeting of tha International Council
Washington In May.
The model contains a swimming pool,
a shelter
house, two tennlB courts, a
basketball court, a large baseball dia¬
mond, a smaller diamond, a wading
pool for little children, seats for the
story hours, swings, ladders, flying
rings, sand boxes and all other needed
equipment.
Tiny figures of children
engaged lu the various sports were
part of the model.

in

Accumulations of dirt, whether In the
streets or In the premises, are unhealthful.
Also they are unsightly.

of Women held In

2,041,204 miles of rural
public roads lu the United States on
January 1, 1022, according to a bul¬
letin Issued by the United States De¬
partment
of
Agriculture
entitled
"Rural Highway Mileage, Income, and
Expenditures, 1021 and 1922." Of the
total road mileage, 887,760 miles had
been Improved with some form of sur¬
facing such as sand-clay, gravel, ma¬
cadam, or pavement when the year
1922 began.
The total road mileage Is sufficient
to encircle the earth at the equator
118 times, while the surfaced mileage
was sufficient to gridiron the United
States

Dirt Has No Place

miniature

model of a five-acre
playground for city children was con¬
structed for the United States child¬
ren's bureau and was displayed at the

NEW BULLETIN ON
RURAL HIGHWAYS

WEDNESDAY.

500

seven room

lake

can

stucco house

on

Bullard avenue,

give immediate possession. Price $17,-

good terms.

Pinehurst.

on

Lake Shore Boulevard in

$16,000 unfurnished, $17,000 furnished

Eighth street Brantley's Subdivision

good Buy—
3 Lots

on

Center street,

Brantleys Subdivision.

2 Lots in Shadow Lawn-

Cheap. Good terms.

construction purposes.

to our notion, will be at least twice as
wide as the ones people think plenty

good enough nowadays.
Improved highways make every part
of Pennsylvania easily accessible. Mod¬
ern thoroughfares connect the centers
of production with the centers of con¬
sumption. It Is possible to drive 2,000
miles In a straightaway without once
leaving Improved road.

a

all work

a

SIMS & DAVIS,

us-

night

of securing
and

together to extend

a

list of available

thereby meet the

Surely there must be 200
or

two at

a

our

rooms

in the

time and many of them that

desiring to make their homes with

hospitality,

us.

In this way

encourage

future build¬

ing and promte good-will.
WHAT WILL YOUR ANSWER BE WHEN THE
HOSPITALITY COM¬

MITTEE

surplus o<'
$22,000,000 In the general fund, part of
which could be diverted to highway

The convention of American road
builders predicts perfect roads within
26 years.
A perfect road, according

that is already upon

city that could be rented for

we can
on

purpose

rooming and housing accommodations in Lake Wales

could be rented to those

good terms.
2 Lots

by the Hospitality Committee of the Community Council,

by Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, for the

emergency

New Stucco house

a

Highway Notes

headed

soon

Think this

over

CALLS

ON

YOU?

fellow citizens and let your answer be YES.
LAKE

WALES

LAKE

CHAMBER

WALES

OF

COMMERCE.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL.

REALTORS.
RHODESBILT

ARCADE.

This space is contributed

by the Highlander for the good of the

cause.

WEDNESDAY,

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CANNED TOMATOES

Folder Is Handy

Little

to File

CTraueloques

Popular

Recipes

Manilla

Tacoma—« seaport of the state of
Washington—Is finely situated on a
rising from Puget 8ound. It commands fine views of the
sound, the Cascade mountains and the grand white cone
of Mt. Rainier. The
always wonderful Mt Rainier, an extinct volcano, perfect In outline, hangs In
the sky like a beautiful silhouette.
Tacoma grew rapidly In a few years from a
village to a flourishing city.
There are still traces of the earlier
conditions, In the forests close at hand,
and In the number of Indians which are
frequently seen on the streets.
eerlea of terraces

We went often to the
many

parks

beautiful natural
thickly carpeted

with flowers and dotted
with trees and numerous
lakes. At one of these
lakes on a warm day
last June Mr. and Mrs.

8
a

went

swim.

both

In to

They

excellent

enjoy
were
swim¬

both drown¬

housekeep¬

look in the mirror while she was try¬

One of the best methods of

canning
only sound and
ripe tomatoes.
Dip them In boiling
water for ab> it 114 minutes or until
the skins loosen.
Remove skins and,
with a slender-pointed knife, cut out
.he core without cutting Into the seed
cells.
Have In readiness Jars which

what ahe

tomatoes

She rarely

and. if she
does, the recipe would feed a family
of six.
Her mother has given her
several recipes clipped from maga¬
wants

zines and newspapers.
She has gone
this miscellaneous material time
and time again—In fact she was

have
the

Select

boiled

15

minutes.

whole tomatoes Into

which
Half

as

has

been

boiled

15

cherries

excellent

are

salad, elthet mixed with other fruits
or as
one of the prominent Ingredi¬
ents.
Large, firm cherries should be
selected and pitted.
The cavity may
be stuffed with cream
or
cottage
cheese and served
with any preferred

on

lettuce

dressing.

leaves

Cherries

and pineapple combine well, and the
stuffed cherries may be added to pine¬

We have clients for

cityproperties
and
acreage
where price and terms are
right.

apple salad
a

or the two fruits used In
fruit salad,
suggests the

mixed

LIST WITH US

United States Department of Agricul¬
ture.
Another way of using cherries with
cheese and pineapple Is to pit the
cherries, cut them In small pieces and
mix them with an equal amount of
cream cheese, adding a little salt. The
mixture Is served piled lightly on let¬
tuce leaves, with a dressing, or made
Into

balls

and

served

on

a

slice

we sell
GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN
Real Estate Brokers

of

pineapple, either with or without let¬
tuce and dressing.

Phone 302

Room 4

Johnson Office

Bldg.

Sentence Sermon
Sometimes It Is as Important to keep
he ears shut ss 'tis to keep the month

minutes.

tighten

the top.
If hot-water
hath
canner,
either commercial or
homemade, is used, place Jar on false
bottom with sufficient water to process
he Jars.
Boil 80 minutes after the
■vater

starts boiling vigorously.
ReJars, tighten tops, Invert to test
"or leaks and store in a cool, dark,
Iry place.
Another procedure which is more
economical of space Is to fill quart
Jars with peeled whole tomatoes and
then pour In a thick tomato sauce.
Kach Jar will have whole tomatoes for
salads or baking and a tomato puree
for soups or sauces.
This sauce Is
made by cooking the small or broken

bv!

Rex, on the shore near
up his ears, looked, barked

uove

for a second, then
Jumped Into the water and swam out and brushed across
the man's half-submerged face. Mr. 8
caught at the dog's collar, got a
firm grip, and the canine started for
shoro, snorting and struggling hard to
prevent the man's weight from dragging him
under, and finally reached the
bank with his burden. Mrs. 8
, freed
from her husband's grasp, was able
to swim back to shore.
Rex saved the Uvea of his master and mistress and
of course received much
kindness from them ever after.
(®, Western N< wspaper Union.)

tomatoes until tender.

then

removed

and

The seeds

are

the

pulp concen¬
trated by boiling to about the con¬
sistency of catsup. Process quart Jars

we sell the best
in fresh fruits and

Pack

the Jars as
they are peeled. Add one
level teaspoonful of sugar and onehalf teaspoonful of salt to each quart
Put on the cleansed rubber which has
been dipped in hot soda water and top

an
Idea—a
wrinkle—the
helpful
variety.
She
bought a manllla folder—a moat unlntrlgulng, businesslike thing.
On
small pieces of paper she wrote the

principal
cookery
divisions—soups,
entrees, flsh, roasts, cakes, puddings.
These she glued to the divisions

Is:

been

rapidly

discovered.
Then
she
got

was

ing.

pricked

ways.
Tomatoes are one of the standbys In salad making and the combina¬
tions made with onions, pepper and
spices are almost endless.
Canned,
they do not spoil easily when reason¬
able care Is exercised In the work.

Uegest lord.
find

a

vegetable they may be used In many

ing to plan dinner. There was a great
big, perplexed wrinkle in her brow.
Was she getting old already! No, the
wrinkle was
not
permanent,
was sure in time It would he. If every
day she had to struggle so to decide
what dainty dishes would tempt her

can

probably be prepared

can

greater number of ways than any
other common vegetable.
They form
the basis of many soups and are used
in sauces for flsh or oysters.
As a

ing way back three weeks ago. One
day last week she Just happened to

Oook books confuse her.

the^Unlted Statee Department

Tomatoes

lesaly doing juat that when the wrinkle

minutes when Mr. 8
stepped Into a deep
hole and became con¬
fused.
His
call
for
herp brought Mrs. Sand
he clutched
bis
wife In a hold she was
unable to break, and
were

(Prepared by

in

started

Spoil Easily if Given
Proper Care.

Recepta¬

over

mers, but had been In
the water only a few

they

This bride first

Sweet Cherries Favored
for Making Fruit Salad
Sweet

cle Will Solve Problem
for Housewife.

BRAVE REX

with them their dog Rex which
they were devoted to.
heard his master's voice calling for
help. He

ARE VERY USEFUL
Do Not

ft) BLANCHE Q1LL
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JUST ARRIVED

for 80 minutes.

If desired, all of the tomatoes may
be cooked to a pulp and a more eco¬
nomical utilization of space within the

vegetables, Bottled, canned and

Package goods.

A carload of over-stuffed and wicker

living

room

Jar will be obtained.

suites-

E. E. EDWARDS,
Fresh Meats and Groceries.

Felicity Easy

Newest

rock-bottom

to Acquire

up-to-date styles and designs at

prices.

If you cannot he
harpy In one way,
be In another; this
facility of disposi¬
tion wants but little aid from

PHONE 13.

philoso¬
phy, for health and good humor are
almost the whole affair.
Many run
about after felicity, like an absent
minded man hunting for his hat while
It

Is

In

his

hand

or

on

Ills

Ridge Furniture Co.

head.—

Sharp.

bargains
See us

^

Bargains in

for

WnSs

rieht now

"n"s

that

^

.

\

We have
exceptional listings
lots.

of the folder.

It makes a fine Index
for her little file of recipes.
Now a folder like this,
though prac¬

should show

profits this wm-

tical, is

Ridgelake
Room

7

Realty Co.

thing of beauty.

a

This

cretonne to fit the folder and gluing
it on with liquid glue.
She used the

Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone

not

bride Is proud of her kitchen, so she
covered the folder with a pretty fabric.
This was done by
cutting a piece of

ter.

glue sparingly,

go as

not to stain the

fabric, and let It get almost dry before
applying it to the cretonne.

306.

A

plain

light color might be used

effectively to

the

cover

folder

bright motifs cut out and glued
make the informal design.

with
on

to

What Shall I Give?

Growing Period for Animals
Adolescent
mals

Zoning Legislation
legislation to control the use, height
and area of buildings In various dis¬
tricts in their communities, and In con¬
sequence zoning laws, have been en¬
acted or are being considered by near¬
ly every state In the Union.
The legislatures of 84 states meet
during 1925. In moat of them zoning
legislation la receiving more than pass¬
ing attention due to the widespread In¬
terest in the subject shown by the pub¬
lic at large.

Architecttf Arehimvements
Architects In the last five years have
made two definite achievements. First,

they have made borne

more

livable

and homes that run themselves almost

automatically.
Second,
brought homes down to

they
a

cost

have
that

the pocketbook of the average
middle-class family.
People are de¬
meets

manding better homes In these days
because they understand the effect of
better homes

on

their happiness.

Det Moines

on

Top

in 1920, for cities of

100,000 or more
population, Des Moines, Iowa, had the
greatest number of people who owned
their homes.
Out of a population of
126,4G8, 51.1 per cent were members
of families owning their own homes.

Landscaping Pays
Appropriate landscape developmem
is

a

very

deterioration

real
of

Insurance against
the home property.

Lawns, shrubbery and gardens, Intel¬
ligently planned, will materially en
hance the value of the property.

Idea Shouts Advancement
Philadelphia Is to have a childguidance clinic supervised by the di¬
vision of; prevention of
delinquency of
the national committee for mental
hygiene.—Chlcngo Dally News.

Cape Coats Promise to
Be Popular This Fall
Topcoats or travel

this type.
Much of their

That's the

coats

seen

la due

There

FLY

bold designs In subdued or colorful ef¬
fects.
In purchasing a coat It la well to
bear In mind Its future use and not
select a model that has obviously only

every

Here

Fine
Scotch woolens In striking
plalded effects are frequently chosen
for the development of coats of this
type and the result Is excellent.
More conservative but equally at¬
tractive are cape coats of wool in on*
of the fashionable shades of green
destined for a vogu*

brown that are
In the

are

are a

few items and there
—

Toilet Sets

Carries filth and with it

Stationery

and make it far less worth

health.

Let

if
us

have
put in a
you

Also

on

the

are

hundreds of others.

—

—

Silver belt Buckles.

Books.
Fountain Pens.

—

night of Wednesday, December 23,

lutely free the Miniature Packard automobile
child whose father

SEPTIC TANK for

family and to fit

Kodaks,

Vanity Cases

that will shorten life

living than

but—drop into our store and

presents here for every member of the

Perfume

sease

In the season.

the Holiday Season approaches.

pocketbook.

place In the sartorial scheme.

Among the newest models are cape
coats, so well adapted to the needs ot
the traveler, which will be found
ceedlngly useful as topcoats later on

as

you'll find it quickly and easily.

THE

In coats of

smartness

big question today

Sometimes it's hard to find the answer,

the exceptional beauty of the mate¬
rials, which reveal designs that range
from small geometrical patterns to

one

growing period of ani¬
to maturity is aboul

one-sixth of [heir whole lives.

have
come
almost necessary, and In their
latest version are so cleverly designed
that while they fill every utilitarian
purpose they possess a style and dis¬
tinction never before

or

from birth

or

on

shall give away ;
display in our windows. Any

mother trades here between

we

now

and the date of the

coming season.

Tub silks are leaders In favor for
serviceable gowns. Most of the stripes
which are so fashionable, the check,
and plaids, are made In the plain tal
lored manner.
These silks are par

tlcularly appropriate for young girl*
and young women In their pretty fret*
tints and gay patterns.

Now and Then
Aiming to do right Is not enough
lu
must score an occasional hltUoaton Transcript.

gift

$35.00

Tub Silks Liked

be the lucky

one.

that will put the flies about
your

place entirely out of

business.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W.

.

may

Roy Wy

Sessions Ave.

inn, manager

Phone

32-3

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

In

thickness, variety, size, shape and
by the right combinations of
plants, picking out those that har¬
monize foliage,
fruits and general

THE HIGHLANDER

general It is better to
trees and vines In
abundance, and use scarcely—

great
not
the

of

will be sent by mu
States without

Cards

$2.60

j

resolutions

a

addresses

thanks,

of

imported, Introduced

and foreign plants.
In general It is
better to avoid exotics.
Use vines for
porches and piazzas, to make the
house look at home.
Keep the lawn

United

Canadian

To

all—the

at

broad, clean and clear of flower
Do not use kettles, boilers or
boats even though they are pretty
open,

beds.

when

filled with flowers.
Most of
these things are out of place In the
front yard.

1916, at the post o
Ida, under the act

BABSON PARK

keys the badges of the lady <>f the
house, who was said to be inurried to

Benefit of Home-Owning

minded by

R. Nason, March 9, 1916;

by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,

lished

Dec.

A.

clared VV. D. Carter, former president
of the New York State League of Sav¬

ings and Loan Associations. "It is es¬
timated that approximately 00 per cent
of those who build or buy a home do
not pay for it outright at the start.
Habits of thrift, economy, and selfdenial established and practiced in
saving to meet the monthly payments
by which the home is paid for are
among the greatest benefits of owning

1920.

3

a

For

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody of Cleve¬
land arrived
last
week
and have
opened their winter home at Cody
Villa.

Experts Say Average
Village Lacks Beauty
Nearly 20,000,0110 persons in the
Unltdl States, or about one-fifth of

the character of their

Join the tree-planting

The ef
feet of these formally pruned trees is
dignified and decorative, and gives a
fine

touch

with

of

green

high-class

to

shops

houses in solid

rows.

army.

a

lined
handsome

street

or
For

the association will
tree-planting suggestions.
stamp

two-cent

a

send you

streets and

public buildings, and in their approach¬

'Grounds" Mean Much

and recreation spots.

A start, how¬
| The front lawn and the back yard
lias been made towurd beautify¬ ! in some
ways are an index to the
ing the American village, says the
home,
and
most persons believe that If
United States Department of Agrtculthe "grounds" In front and rear of the

es

ever,

,
.

Some examples of

respect

leadership in this

recorded by the depart¬
ment, which has been studying the
problem of village planning from the
standpoint of its importance to the
rural community and particularly to
ure

the farmer.

It is nlore as a buying than as a
selling place that the farmer makes
use of the village.
In marketing his
principal products he generally deals
with some large distributing center.
But he purchases his household sup¬
plies in the village. He goes there for
amusement

generally.
school

and

for

social

purposes

His children often

there.

to

go

attractive

village,
says the department, is an important
influence in stabilizing farm life and in
counteracting the attractions which
cities have for the young people of
the farms. As the farmer's chief point
An

of contact with outside interests,

the

village can make a big contribution to
the happiness of farm life, even if it
be considered from no other stand¬

|

home are untidy there Is some indif¬
ferent
houeskeeplng in the dining
,

Let

aelghb

show

and that not all
ed

Surely All Can Do This
they can't afford
to beautify themselves on any whole¬
sale plan. We believe they can afford
to beautify by planting all the road
sides with peonies, roses, daisies, cannas and all
such flowers as require
only the expense of multiplication and
spade work.—St. Louis Globe-Demotowns

say

Home

Founding

One of the greatest successes we
can achieve is the founding of a home.

rw\

MEN'S

IMPORTED

BROADCLOTH

Beautifying

SHIRTS

ini

gl inting it Is well to follow some
effect
them
sides
oe:
crs and angles.
Put larger
Ibkus in the background, with
Her i
nts In
front.
Keep the
Sfim
Secure, uniformity

Sir I pie rules.
Avoid scattered
of plats :; it is better to plant
In „TgBps. Frame and mass the
S|.
s

OUR

GUARANTEE

H 69

purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out

Open, Come In
For Rent

No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk

Public Stenographer
Office fo- Rent
e

eh.

new

home

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

later than Christmas.
C.

J.

Forbes, of Hillcrest Lodge,
Sunday morning for Cleveland,
Ohio, where he will spend Thanks¬
giving with Mrs. Forbes and (the

Mrs.
vorced

W. Calhoun, who di¬
late D. R. Calhoun, a

Marie
the

born

rate

every

Isn't

be."

says an exchange.
eructlv the view of the

"The.v

tell

minute, bat
it should

what

This wasn't
old Hnaneier.

me," he remarked,

r>RTCES

^ for 2*

"tha,

every minute a fool is born Into tile
world. And," lie added piously, "thank
heaven seme of them live."— Bosts.i

Transcript.

1
BEST ADVERTISING

"The

country

newspaper

in

proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

e-elected.
Matthews

Messrs
Fairchild
and
were
re-elected as Coi
ilmen, and S. V. Shevlin was elec

to fill the vacancy caused
death of Wm. A. Berry.

by

1

in

Rome.

be served Thanksgiving day and the
formal opening will take place early
in December, the date to be announced
later.
Among the guests registered
at Hillcrest Lodge last week were:
Elmer Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Nutt of Cleveland; Rev. John P. Hale,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern annum
the sale of their cottage, on Pomelo
street, and expect to give possession Okeechobee, Fla; Mrs. N.
about Jan. 1, when they will move to of Detroit, Mich; E. J.
Git. ,i Cove Springs, Fla.
their apartment now in eourse of conition
on
"Shore Acres," just
west of the De La Vergne Estate.
as

new

H. Hubbard
Talbott of

C. V. TURNER

possible they will build
on
"Shore Acres,"
plans for which have been ready for
soon

their

home

Hillcrest Lodge

v

open to

CHRISTMAS
ADVERTISING

wealthy St. Louis resident and society
leader, says that she is married to
Luigi Signorni—but according to the
Italian authorities she is not, for a
civil marriage was not performed, and
in any event It could not be performed
in Italy until ten months after the
death of her former husband, who died
last February.
The couple is living

spending the winter with Mrs. Higley. public and while all the alterations
Mrs. Crocker will be with her daugh- and repairs are not quite complete,
the house looks very attractive after
er in Daytona for the winter.
its thorough renovation.
Mr. Forbes
At the election recently held in has an efficient staff and expects
Hillcrest Heights" the results were to furnish first class hotsl service in
,s
follows:
Mayor, Geo. M. Chute, every respect. A special dinner will

CONSULTING ENGINEER

You merchants eager for your share of the bigChristmas business should begin "hammering

away" early to get the people into
Competition this year is keener than

your stores.
ever

and it's

the fellow who tells what he has to sell—and tells
it

consistently—Who will show that nice big profit

at the end of the year.

Plenty of Christmas cuts, Santa Clauses, holly and
feature borders are here for your advertising. Tell
us what you want and we'll
Ifelp prepare it.

Reparts, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

the

L
PHONE US
If you have visitors

ir
o,

if you
,

leaving town, or if
having a party, or a wed¬
ding. Phone the Highlander.

are

one

We

is

_

will be

glad to have

the

news.

j

Insure

property

your

with

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE HIGHLANDER

(Established in 1720)
Sara Bardin,
(Resident Agent)
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 130.

There Is a Time For All Things. Now Is The
Time To Make Investments. Look Over
Our Offerings This Week
Four lots in Bradleys Subdivision all 52 1-2 x 101
fine location for this week only, each $2000.00

JOHN ST. SHIRT 3!

We have a complete line of small pla¬
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses.
If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the

15c

The

Bensly Miller, in Highfield's Addition
is fast nearing completion and they
expect to occupy their bungalow not

One lot in

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

THv

is

crat.

Grounds Means Much

l

death

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild motored to
St. Petersburg on Thursday of last
week, to spend a few days in the
Sunshine City.

is expend¬
in talking of the greater need for

Little

begun

the

fool

ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.

our energy

civic spirit.—Indianapolis News.

of his Income.

ai

1

skillful with the rake and paint brush
as with gelf clubs and tennis rackets,

point than the fact that it Is the place
where the farmer spends a large part

Care in

and

klteh

of extermination

"A

Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, of Daytona
and Iiendersonville, N. C., are the
guest of her brother-in-law and sis¬

Mrs. Crocker is visiting her sister
Mrs. Wm. M.
Higley, and
their
omther, Mrs. Thos. Farmer who is

says the American Tree assocla
tion of Washington, in urging you to

population, live in villages, and
30,000,000 farming people use these
villages for purposes of business, edu¬
cation, religion, health and social wellbeing. Vet these centers of rural pop
ulation are usually unattractive and
often very ugly. Villages in other coun¬
tries are generally much superior to
those of the United States In design,

war

in Thuringia in 1525 to wipe out ail
the nobility and the clergy.

Wildermere, Florida.

small size will thrive in small patches
of soil where larger trees, with their
spreading root systems, might lan¬

trees

care,

successful

spent the week-end with her parents

children.
Mr. Forbes will return to
Babson Park early in December.

and

guish,

the

in

jfree Planting

attention

VSar to Exterminate Nobles
Kiomas M'lenzer, one of the found¬
ers
of the Auabaptlst movement in
Germany, was the lender of the un¬

of the
School,

of

With

keys.

for the sake of the poor ludy. we can
only hope that they had shrunk, botfc
in weight and size.

Frank P. Wren of St. Petersburg
and Daytona, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.

Miss Ruth Chamberlain, one
teachers of the Babson Park

and

In the Middle uges
every housewife was expected to liuve
twe keys hanging from h_r
girdle and,

trip in the north.

left

home."

locks

C. W. Lawrence is exp acted home
this week after an extended business

in

"More than one-hall' the homes in
tiie United States are owned by man
who make less than $2,000 u year," de¬

Barnum of Finance

Middle Age Customs
Old Scandinavian custom considered

In

native shrubs,

use

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1925.

MRS. MARIE CALHOUN

color

structure.

This paper

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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Bradleys Subdivision, only $1800.00

Lot on Seminole, sixe 60 x 208 feet the best location
for the money in town. $6,0000 terms or $5500.00
cash.
Four lots on Johnson Avenue in Hecksheres, all
size 50 x 150 worth $5000.00 each, but can be had
this week for, each$4000.00

Carey and Waters subdivision on
Orange avenue, all business lots size 25 x 88 a dandy
buy and will make money. This week, each $2000.00
Seven lots in

One lot in Shadow Lawn size 50

x

107 location

high with beautiful view see us quick and you can
get it for only, $1150.00

ACREAGE
We recommend

today 30 acres on the Scenic High¬
just south of Ridge Manor with fine hard road
frontage and a grove in good condition. If you
want a safe investment buy on the Scenic
Highway
close in and your money is just as safe as it would
be in the bank. We have several beautiful
pieces
on this Highway both north and south of town.
See
us for prices and terms.
way

40 acres on the Bartow road 5 miles out in 5
year
old grove that is a wonderful buy. With 1320 feet
hard road frontage grove in fine condition just
worked out. For quick sale we can make a very
attractive price on this forty. Let us show youWe have some fine values in raw land joining
Pierce Lake Estates and also lake frontage on the
North side of Pierce Lake. If you want acreage
see us.
If you have acreage for sale list it with us
for quick sale.

We

Country Club Estates, size 60 x 135 each
these lots are worth considerable more money but
we are in position to offer them for quick sale
at the very low price of only $1125.00 each.
Two lots

One lot in Lake Wales Terrace a dandy for quick
action only $1900 Nine lots in Ridge Manor all

priced for resale at very attractive

location for

a

home.

prices

a

fine

Let us show you Ridge Manor

offerings.
STUCCO HOMES
We have listed at very attractive prices. Eight
new homes just about ready for occupancy.
All

ideally located and we are sure that we can supply
you with a home that will appeal to your individual
idea of what a home should be. If you w§nt a home
see us.
If you have a home to sell list it with us and
we wii. sell it for you.

forgot to mention a nice little new cottage
just completed over on the hill that will just suit
somebody looking for a nice place to live- Good
high location. Four room house with bath water
and lights.
You can buy this lot now for only
$3750.00.
THE TIME HAS COME WHEN INVESTORS
WANT INFORMATION, SERVICE AND DE¬
PENDABILITY IN MAKING THEIR INVEST¬
MENTS AND WE ARE TRYING TO RENDER
JUST SUCH SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS. GIVE
US A TRIAL.

If you have property to sell list it
sale. If the price is right we can sell
customers

with us for
it. We have
waiting all the time for good buys. IF

YOU WANT TO INVEST CALL ON US WE AL¬
WAYS HAVE SOME GOOD BUYS AND RECOM¬
MEND ONLY THAT WHICH W EWOULD BUY

OURSELVES.

WHITE & ROBINSON,

Phone
Residence
187-J.

RHODESBILT
ARCADE.

Phone
Office
284.

|
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thickness, variety, size, shape and
by the right combinations of
plants, picking out those that har¬
monize
foliage, fruits and general
structure.
In general It Is better to
use native shrubs, trees and vines In
great ubundauce, and use scarcely—
not at all—the Imported, Introduced
and foreign plants.
In genernl It Is

One

Year,

Six

Months

colo*

RATES

SUBSCRIPTION

Payable in Advance
i

better to avoid exotics.

and

porches

piazzas,

Dse vines for

the
Keep the lawn
open, broad, clean and clear of flower
beds.
Do not use kettles, boilers or
boats even though they are pretty
to

make

house look at home.

ond-class

matter

March

9.

when

office at Lake Wnles, Flort

of March

with

flowers.

Most

of

Benefit of
"More

Home-Owning

than

one-hulf the homes la
the United States are owned by men
who make less than $2,000 a year," de¬
clared W. D. Carter, former president
of the New York State League of Sav¬

March 9

ings and Loan Associations. "It Is es¬
timated that approximately 00 per cent
of those who build or buy a home do
not pay for it outright at the start.
Habits of thrift, economy, and selfdenial established and practiced In
saving to meet the monthly payments
by which the home is paid for are
among the greatest benefits of owning

For
With

Experts Say Average

Village Lacks Beauty
Nearly

20,000,000 persons in the
United States, or about one-fifth of
the population, live in villages, and
30,000,000 farming people use these
villages for purposes of business, edu¬
cation. religion, health and social wellbeing. Yet these centers of rural pop¬
ulation are usually unattractive and
often very ugly. Villages in other coun¬
tries are generally much superior to
those of the United States In design,

attention

and

trees

care,

of

rows.

For

the association will
tree-planting suggestions.
stamp

two-cent

a

send you

A start, how¬
has been made toward beautify¬
ing the American village, says the
United States Department of Agricul-

lawn and the back yard
are an index to the
home, and most persons believe that If
the "grounds" In front and rear of the
home are untidy there Is some indif¬
ferent
boueskeeplng in the dining
room, kitchen arid basement.
Let us
show the neighbors that we are as
skillful with the rake and paint brush
as with gwlf clubs and tennis rackets,
and that not all our energy Is expend¬
ed in talking of the greater need for
civic spirit.—Indianapolis News.

and recreation spots.

The front

in

Some

examples of leadership In this
are recorded by the depart¬
ment, which has been studying the
problem of village planning from the
standpoint of its Importance to the
rural community and particularly to
respect

farmer.

It is nlore

some

ways

as a buying thnn as a
selling place that the farmer makes
use of the village.
In marketing his j
Surely All Can Do Thi*
principal products he generally deals i
Little towns say they can't afford
with some large distributing center, j
to beautify themselves on any whole¬
But he purchases his household sup
plies in the village. He goes there for sale plan. We believe they can afford
to beautify by planting all the road¬
amusement and for social purposes
generally.
His children often go to sides wtth peonies, roses, daisies, can¬
ons and
all such flowers as require
school there.
An attractive village,
only the expense of multiplication and
says the department. Is an Important
spade work.—St. Louis Globe-DemoInfluence in stabilizing farm life and In

counteracting

the

village can make a big contribution to
the happiness of farm life, even if it
be considered from no other stand-

Home

Founding

Ouo of the greatest successes wo
an achieve is the founding of a home.

|

j

point than the fact that it is the place
where the farmer spends a large part I
of his Income.

Beautifying

Grounds Means Much
inting It la well to follow some
;;

Avoid

Miss Ruth Chamberlain, one of the
teachers of the Babson Park School,
spent the week-end with her parents

scattered

Wildermere, Florida.

war

the leiidt.- of the un¬
of extermination begun

all

death

is

born every minute, bat
Isn't what it should

rtte

says an exchange.
This wasn't
exactly the view of the old financier.
"They tell me," he reinarkeff, "the,
every minute a fool is horn Into the
world. And," lie added piously, "thank
heaven seme of them live."— Bo*t*.i
Transcript.

be."

BEST ADVERTISING

"The

country

newspaper

Frame and mass the sides
and angles.
Put larger
ins
In the background, with
P :.nts in
front. Keep the
l"'
sen.
Secure, uniformity
r.icrg

'

r,

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild motored to
St. Petersburg on Thursday of last

week, to spend
Sunshine City.
The

home

new

few days in

a

of

Mr.

and

the
Mrs.

Bensly Miller, in Highfield's Addition
is fast nearing completion and they
expect to occupy their bungalow not
later than Christmas.
C. j. Forbes, of Hillcrest Lodge,
left Sunday morning for Cleveland,
Ohio, where he will spend Thanks¬

Mrs.

Forbes

and (the

children.
Mr. Forbes will return
Babson Park early in December.

Thos.

Mrs.

to

Farmer who

is

Mrs.
vorced

Marie

W.

late

the

wealthy St. Louie resident and society
leader, says that she is married to
Luigl Signorni—but according to the
Italian authorities she is not, for a
civil marriage was not performed, and
in any event it could not be performed
in Italy until ten months after the
death of her former husband, who died
last February.
The couple Is living
in

Rome.

public and while all the alterations

are not quite complete,
(laugh¬ the house looks very attractive after
er in Daytona for the winter.
its thorough renovation.
Mr. Forbes
At the election recently held in has an efficient staff and expects
'Hillcrest Heights" the results were to furnish first class hotel service in
is follows:
Mayor, Geo. M. Chute, every respect. A special dinner will

Messrs
Fairchild
and be served Thanksgiving day and thwere
re-elected as Coun- formal opening will take place early
cilmen, and S. V. Shevlin was elected in December, the date to be announced
Among the guests registered
to fill the vacancy caused by the later.
at Hillcrest Lodge last week were:
death of Wm. A. Berry.
•e-elected.
Matthews

Elmer Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern announce
Nutt of Cleveland; Rev. John P. Hale,
the sale of their cottage, on Pomelo
Okeechobee, Fla; Mrs. N. H. Hubbard
street, and expect to give possession of Detroit, Mich; E. J. Talbott of
about Jan. 1, when they will move to
Gr<\ i Cove Springs, Fla.
their apartment now in course of con¬
traction
on
"Shore Acres," just
est of the De La Vergne Estate.

possible they will build
on
"Shore Acres,"
plans for which have been ready for
,s

soon

their

as

home

new

Hillcrest Lodge is

v

open to

Insure

PHONE US

have visitors or if you
are
leaving town, or if some¬
one is having a party, or a wedding. Phone the Highlander.
glad to have

the

property

your

with

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

|

away" early to get the people into
Competition this year is keener than

your stores.
ever

and it's

the fellow who tells what he has to sell—and tells
it

consistently—Who will show that nice big profit

at the end of the year.

Plenty of Christmas cuts, Santa Clauses, holly and
are here for your advertising.
Tell
us what you want and we'll Ifelp prepare it.
feature borders

THE HIGHLANDER

(Established in 1720)
Sara Bardin,
(Resident Agent)
Citizens Bank Building,

_

will be

You merchants eager for your share of the big
Christmas business should begin "hammering

the

If you

We

CHRISTMAS
ADVERTISING

Calhoun, who di¬
D. R. Calhoun, a

ipettding the winter with Mrs. Higley. and repairs
Virs. Crocker will be with her

i

telephone ISO.

There Is a Time For All Things. Now Is The
Time To Make Investments. Look Over
Our Offerings This Week
One lot in

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

101

Bradleys Subdivision, only $1800.00

Lot on Seminole, sixe 60 x 208 feet the best location
for the money in town. $6,0000 terms or $5500,00
cash.
Four lots on Johnson Avenue in Hecksheres, all
size 50 x 150 worth $5000.00 each, but can be had

this week for, each$4000.00

We have a complete line of small pla¬
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the

Carey and Waters subdivision on
Orange avenue, all business lots size 25 x 88 a dandy
buy and will make money. This week, each $2000.00

Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office

Country Club Estates, size 60 x 135 each
these lots are worth considerable more money but
we are in position to offer them for quick sale
at the very low price of only $1125.00 each.

purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance

Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out

Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale

Taxi
Milk

Stenographer
Rent

Office fo>*

pT?TCES
eh Tyvo for 2"

TT-TF
r

in

proportion to its circulation is
the be3t advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

Mrs. A. W. Barkwell, of Daytona
and Hendersonville, N. C., are the
guest of her brother-in-law and sis-

ps.

15c

was

successful

in Thuringla In 152ft to wipe out
the nobility and the clergy.

Four lots in Bradleys Subdivision all 52 1-2 x
fine location for this week only, each $2000.00

effect

it is better to plant them

Public

Germany,

the

fool

1

j'

of contact with outside Interests, the

rules.

Villa.

"A

which

attractions

cities have for the young people of
the farms. As the farmer's chief point

Care in

War to Exterminate Noble*
'iSiomHs Mtenser, one of the found¬
ers
of the Anabaptist movement in

their winter home at Cody

omther,

"Ground*" Mean Much

the

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody of Cleve¬
land a-rrived
last
week
and have

spreading root systems, might lan¬
guish, says the American Tree associa¬
tion of Washington, In urging you to
Join the tree-planting army.
The ef
feet of these formally pruned trees is
dignified and decorative, and gives a
fine touch of green to a street lined
with high-class shops or handsome

public buildings, and In their approach¬
es

In weight and sl/.e.

Mrs. Crocker is visiting her sister
Mrs. Wm. M.
Higley, and
their

houses in solid

ever,

for the sake of the poor lady, we cub
only hope thut they had shrunk, batk

Frank P. Wren of St. Petersburg
and Dayton*, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.

small size will thrive in small patches
of soil where larger trees, with their

the character of their streets and

in

keys the badges of the lady of the
house, who was said to be married to
lock* and keys.
In the Middle ages
every housewife was expected to have
tw* keys hanging from h„r girdle Hiid,

trip in the north.

opened

Barnum of Finance

Middle Age Custom*
Old Scandinavian custom considered

C. W. Lawrence is expscted home
this week after an extended business

giving with

f ree Planting

MRS. MARIE CALHOUN

BABSON PARK

in

Application
ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

Nason,

filled

these things are out of place In the
front yard.

3, 1879.

Advertising Rates Upon
THE
AMERICAN
PRESS

R.

11

In

T1IE HIGHLANDER
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COUNTY, FLORIDA-

LAKE WALES, POLK

Seven lots in

size 50 x 107 location
high with beautiful view see us quick and you can
get it for only, $1150.00
One lot in Shadow Lawn

ACREAGE
We recommend

today 30 acres on the Scenic High¬
just south of Ridge Manor with fine hard road
frontage and a grove in good condition. If you
want a safe investment buy on the Scenic Highway
close in and your money is just as safe as it would
be in the bank. We have several beautiful pieces
on this Highway both north and south of town.
See
us for prices and terms.
way

40 acres on the Bartow road 5 miles out in 5 year
old grove that is a wonderful buy. With 1320 feet
hard road frontage grove in fine condition just
worked out. For quick sale we can make a very

attractive

price on this forty. Let us show youWe have some fine values in raw land joining
Pierce Lake Estates and also lake frontage on the
North side of Pierce Lake. If you want acreage
see us.
If you have acreage for sale list it with us
for quick sale.
We

Two lots

One lot in Lake Wales

Terrace

a

dandy for quick

Nine lots in Ridge Manor all
priced for resale at very attractive prices a fine
location for a home. Let us show you Ridge Manor
action only $1900

offerings.
STUCCO HOMES
We have listed at very

attractive prices. Eight

just about ready for occupancy. All
ideally located and we are sure that we can supply

new

"homes

forgot to mention a nice little new cottage
just completed over on the hill that will just suit
somebody looking for a nice place to live- Good
high location. Four room house with bath water
and lights.
You can buy this lot now for only
$3750.00.
THE TIME HAS COME WHEN INVESTORS
WANT INFORMATION, SERVICE AND DE¬
PENDABILITY IN MAKING THEIR INVEST¬
MENTS AND WE ARE TRYING TO RENDER
JUST SUCH SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS. GIVE
US A TRIAL.
If you have property to sell list it
sale. If the price is right we can sell
customers

with us for
it. We have
waiting all the time for good buys. IF

YOU WANT TO INVEST CALL ON US WE AL¬

home that will appeal to your individual WAYS HAVE SOME GOOD BUYS AND RECOM¬
idea of what a home should be. If you w§nt a home
MEND ONLY THAT WHICH W EWOULD BUY
see us.
If you have a home to sell list it with us and OURSELVES.

you

we

with

a

will sell it for you.

WHITE & ROBINSON,
Phone

RHODESBILT

Residence
187-J.

ARCADE.

Phone
Office
284.
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THE

Waistline Normal

The Little
Comrade

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WILLIAM G. BRUCE

with

London

Designers Have Re¬

finest girls don't
did.

ditional Place.
the

\

Surprises

but

marry,

ried I used to thlnli what

a

was

wonderful

little wife she'd make. She took checks
at a cafe.
There was something about her that
brought all kinds of wistful memories
to
me.
The Little Comrade
came

by

crowd."
Of all the boys who were eating out
their heart for my little comrade there

sanction.
To the

"Well," she snld defiantly. "If you
do. I'll Just kiss you before the whole

only

he came

tlon, however loyal she may be to her
own country's Ideals and
productions.
This year there has been a broadening
of horizon, a more sympathetic feel
Ing, largely the result of the ICxposllon des Art Decorutlfs, beneficial to

what she said.
He set his money on
the counter and looked at her.

"Awf'lly Jolly day," he said. He was
smiling as If his heart were broken.
The Little Comrade stared after him
the door closed, and then she
turned to me with her eyes blinking.

>otli

until

"He'll

lot

piness.
all.

London
mean

Englishwoman

New

to

come

York

like

so

many others to storm Its literary tow¬
ers with my short stories.
I used to

word

Pd

from

one

the

possession, and
what

wear

;

all the way,
"I'll have to

get you some more
•s-s-soup," she stammered.
I ate all she brought and It made a
It sent

me.

complacent

with my shoulders squared. "Are you
engaged to be married?" I said.
She glanced at an oldish fellow who

assur-

,

j

j

day and
■
i..
and before long 1 had told her about
'my literary ambitions and we became
good friends.
All the time, though,

everyday j

worried

about

the

old

,

ers

too

good

You oughtn have
made of yourself "

for
a

one

peraon.

group

picture

wn

Cellow

London sports togs, fa
the world over, are the Joy of
an
American
sportswoman's heart.
They have simplicity and dignity

ihrough rapidly changing styles. Nov¬

Thereweaves
are kashas and cloths of dif¬
and

ferent

weights,

but

the

nrSf thing the smart tailor offers

you

drill

Only that day a firm had offered
a drawing account for the first
fusal of all my output. I had gone to
the cafe to ask the great question, but
I came out with the question unasked
and my heart like lead. It's only three
days ago but It seems like three years.
1 go to the cafe still, but the food
chokes me.
t go back to my room and
Bit staring ut the typewriter.
1 don't

hundreds of
Whpn the

orn.

ain

con

In

holes

ever

Jucte J by any riitotnobils

manufacturer. Our salesmen,
ac well as thousands ct other
Chevroh: t salesmen, are striv¬

the?

<

a

they swell, starting c

ing to win!
One of our men hrs

probably
why OY„r
2,000,000 buyers have
chosen ChevTo!et3, r ! !. .;
shown ycu Chevrolet feature
explained

coming.

Success

is

a

business

In

Itself.

T<

foster and develop It, and make whn
people call "the most of it," Is a Jo',
requiring as much skill and industv.
as

that

view

which

created

It.

help him win

a

valued prize.

Che -relet gives yon hue p:r»
ff,r ::e.rce, beautiful nppe?.:r : e at: i long life, f iere is, a

welUfPord.

can

ycu
come

how
the

cs'y

Lcr:^shaw
it is to be¬

owner

of

a

letters

new

Chevrolet.
$425

'675

550

One Inter

rejected, ten dinners refused,
well-meant

to you

after fertrre found only on
the fit? est quality cars. Give
I-, hi
icr this week and

;

uniin

Bwered ,can

go far toward splkln.
best guns.—Cliauning Pollock. I
Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan

Rare Find
Velusquez painting
"The
Laughing Cavalier," recently
bought by the Huntington collection,
The

two-piece suit of
diagonal, or woven all
In an unusually gay
women

are

famous

ut one time sold

for $0 in Wlnni
to Stuart Livingstone. It was
picked up In a second-hand shop, and
as no one at ths time
supposed It was
a
genuine Velasquez, It hung In an
obscure place for many years.
was

peg,

conventional

wearing the simplest of these tailored
suits, In the rougher finish materials,
for golf and tennis, for motoring, hik¬
ing and shooting.
The plain wrap¬
around or kilted skirt, with box coat,

s

the great. :t rales contest

lacking.

mous

sports season fashionable

loved hint.

This wee* marks the close ct

electrical transmission line

an

m

your

a

Gray Hairs, and one after¬
heard her practically admit she

I

'

In overgarments of different sorts. We
have referred to fabrics as "English"
material when a more specific name

wool mixture,
in one color.

she called
noon

gear until yon are sure your
turning over.—Syr anise Journal.

HI i

through country In which oak
grow, there Is trouble.
Wood

hundred

elties may come and fails may go, but
nearby. "N-no," she said.
i a mannish tailleur of Scotch tweed or
"Well, you're going to marry me. I i Irish
homesi un has an honest-tohaven't a cent in the world, but I'm i
goodness look not to he ignored,
going to take success by the throat

was

Bruce, president of the

Success

sat

I

liere

authority In tailored clothes, In coats.

is

.

to her desk

me

Q.

Birds Cause Trouble

an

Center of Fashion.
There Is always a certain satlsfae-

speak, and she
ried away.
She came back with a
plate of soup, splashing tears Into It

of

iam

Milwaukee harbor commission,
who
chosen by the Democratic state
committee as candidate for the seat
of the late Senator Robert'M. LaFol-

she

! tlon in dealing with "headquarters,"
! and In London one finds oneself at the
center of fashion in sports dress.
suddenly hur¬ |I very
We have long looked to England for

to

Too Handsome
"You're

Dsatfsfl

•restore.

had since I came to New
the old home town.
I
guess I was weak for want of food,
too.
I sut down suddenly.
Twice I
lifted my head but I couldn't trust my¬

man

will

icrmal
waistline.
Leading London
modistes do not admit wholly that tile
long waist and straight silhouette are
tasse, for they are still the lines upon
vhich some of the handsomer models
ire built by both English und French

day the little
me.
"It's my birth¬
day," she said hurriedly. "All my reg¬
ular customers are my guests today.
You will be, won't you?"
Well, that was about the first kindly
York

high
brain Is

late

|mg

account for the revival of the

sense,

eat at the cafe but I didn't notice any
one
there until
cashier stopped

month

»

that It Is she who Is setting the
At least It is the fashion as
style.
I should be, whether or not the rest
>f the world follows.
This may. in

It.—Told by the Boy.

self

with

les

had

and Paris.
This does
that English women accept

still their precious

day."

I

your

iny

I'm just an old dog and I've had

my

throw

Jor Economical Transportation

^conditionally the decrees of Paris or
other authority.
Individuality Is

back," I said. "And you,
take care of your own hap¬
You mustn't consider me at

come

must

you

Don't

English woman of fashion
Paris is still the center of styles crea

I really cared about, and
by at that moment and heard
one

George T. Flotn of the Unlveraity ef Illinois says that the reason
sailors nse such strange and odd' words
is traceuble to the mystery of the sea
and the sailors' fear of the mysterious
power of the sea.
Uncommon words
are employed to cope with the feeling
that they are Intruders In a realm
ruled over ov powers more mysterious
and terrible than any on earth.

of

conjecture: but British de¬
cisions are deliberate, and the hell Is
once again placed at the natural line.
Prominent designers In London are
not giving special emphasis to the fact,
reluctant, perhaps, to take a too rad¬
ical step before Paris haR given her

was

have loved at all.—Johns HopkinBlack and Blue Jay.

the return to the normal
waistline one has only to set foot In
London to find It lias arrived.
The
question has remained for months a

stop me?"

Word Beecher.

Sailors Use Odd Worde
Frof.

Another Don't

debating

matter

Men

fiery fists— they forgive him —Henry

never

to

Paris and their confreres on
the other side of the water have been

me.

quills.

Indignation, and scorch him, and burn
his fault Into him, and when they have
kneaded him sufficiently with their

Also, Easier

ators at

"Don't look like that. Gray Hairs."
That was what she called me.
I forced a smile.
"How will you

like

take one who has offended and set
him down before the blowpipe of their

difference that,

It Is better to be broke than

says a fashion writer In the New York
Times. All the while the fashion cre¬

mar¬

subsequent

giveness, shot out

i

study of styles, but they do happen,

Anyway, long before she

and sat

are

the

There Is an ugly klud of forgiveness
In the world—a kind of hedgehog for¬

whereas the old grow younger as the
day goes on, losing some of their staleness,
the young grow older, losing
some of their freshness,—Boston Tran¬
script.

stored Belt to Tra¬

ONCE
upon n time
very fine girl.
Somether
of

Ugly Forgiveness

Lucas Malet—"We are all, whether
old or young, very actually the age
morning declares us to be, and too
often
unflatteringly discloses." But

Again in England

By FRANK WALL

PAGE FIVE

len't Nature WonderfulT

Had Learned

Something

An army officer was showing his fair
guest about the camp, when a bugle
sounded.
"What's that for?" the fair

"That's tattoo," the offi
"Oh, I understand," sh<
remarked, "I've seen It on soldiers
arms, but I didn't know they had a
special time for doing It."
one

Inquired.

cer

explained.

Salt Puts Out Blaze
Salt will oo'c'-'-

n

blaze.

F. C.

Buchanan, Inc.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

to be able to write any more.

seem

III.—Told by the Little Comrade.
The first time he
he

seemed

came

have

to

an

to the cafe
Invisible or¬

playing:
"See. the Conquer¬
ing ll'ero Comes."
He
was
nearly
starving but he didn't seem to care
chestra

Got Your

about that.

One day be left some sheets of typed
manuscript. Tt was part of a short
story, very good iu some ways, hut It
wasn't alive.
A literary frleud once
told

that before
he must break

me

man

a

can

write

few
times, and 1 thought I'd like to break
well

It

his heart

Christmas Cards?

a

once.

That

only

Idle thought, for
worried about
poor Gray Hairs. 1 had loved him for
years before ever I met Jack and no I
was

an

at that time I was very

one

could oust him permanently from

I

Yet I knew the day would

{

heart.

my

come

I

when

should

have

to

If not, order them right now from our stock
of unusual cards which will carry to the folks

choose

between them.

"Well," said Gray Hairs when we
were out together one evening, "What
are you going to do about my young
rival ?
"You mustn't think of

me

at all," he

said wistfully.
"It's only your happi¬
ness that counts."
the very

And

Jack

on

my

been to the cafe for sevcrul days and
I was afraid he was IU.
We stood and
stared at each other.

"Well," he said, "I
no

back home Christmas

evening I met
home.
He hadn't

next

way

suppose

there's

chance for me?"

I think I said: "In what

way?" How

could I know what he meant?

He be¬

short or hip length, a plain polo shirt
or
overblouse is almost a uniform

English

umong

The
When a

sportswomen.

cOat has plenty of pockets.
shirt Is worn there Is also

a

belt to

define the normal waistline.
In an
outfit of this description a woman Is

to whisper the most wonderful
nonsense and I'm afraid I w asn't much
better than he was.
"But what about that old man?" lie

correctness.

suddenly.
"The one you call
Gray Hairs?"
"I can't give him up!" I cried pas
slonately. "He loves me so much."
"Oh 1" he said helplessly.
"You'll have to give him a room
with us, Jack.
You will, won't you?
Say you will—dearest—he's been the ;

regulation sports
jumper Instead of
the coat.
There are many kinds, col¬
ors and patterns of sweaters—some to
match the skirt, some In gay, bizarre
patterns and In endless unexpected
combinations.
The topcoat with this
arrangement Is longer and more volu¬

wonderfulest

minous.

gan

said

And that

dad

was as

.

far

half hour I
breuth to say "PIT."
"Here endeth the

gasped.
some

.

I got. During
hadn't enough

as

first

lesson,"

1

"Now you'll be able to write

real stories.

Sunny Florida.

comfortably and fully equipped for
any country sports und has a look of
A

variant

suit Is

One

a

of this

sweater or

of the

ultra-smart jackets of-

fered by a well-known London designer is made of leuther. It recalls
the old-fashioned shooting Jackets men
used to wear but In Its feminine verslop It is a trim and shapely affair.

The Highlander

Greetings typical of

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WOMAN'S CLUB OF
LAKE HAMILTON
GROWING NICELY

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

Bird Migration
In certain parts of the ocean arc

found "bad atmospheric helta"
which atmospherics of great Intensity
are

experienced at all times of tha
year, and it has been noted thut these
belts nearly always coincide with a
route of bird

migration.

teresting problem

Frostproof
Teacher
Gets High Honor
State Essay Contest

SHARER HEADS
LAKE HAMILTON
TICKET AGAIN

Excellent
for

BABSON PARK
SHOWING A FINE
GROWTH NOWADAYS

Program Given
Meeting of

binds

as

Old

LAKE HAMILTON
REALTORS CLOSE
DEAL AT FIISTIS

LINE

West Lake Wales

Banking Institutions

Hank

o.

Banks

England, established In 1094.
established

were

on

the conti¬

12:45 p. m. Jacksonville-New York 8:60

p'. m!

1:02

a.

a.

m.

Jacksonville-New York 3.SS

•

Leaves 12:20 p.m.

Lake Wales

nent of

Europe, particularly In Venice
Amsterdam, about two centuries

and
before

that,

them now
The largest hank In the world

exist.

Is

but

Barclay's

none

<

Bank,

Ltd., London.
capital of a
little over 24,000,900 pounds, equal to
alio
$120.1

England,

with

In

a

total

B. C. Kitchings, Agent
West Lake Wales.
I'hone 259-R.
West Lake Wales
E. J.

SPENCE, T. P. A., 7-8 Bullard
Building.
37-tf.

your

Assurance

CHOOSE YOUR WINTER COAT
HERE & NOW.
The

discriminating and quality loving

only to look at these

new

what remarkable values

woman

coats to realize

they offer at

ford and others, of Eustis, is said
to have closed after six weeks ox

Harbor.

negotiating.

The address for the evening—from
2nd Samuel 18 Chapter. 29th verse.
"The Fatherhood of God." Rev Lar¬

The property is located within half
mile of the center of Eusits, which

city of 5,000 population. The
ground was
formerly used as

Installation of Rev. Cates—by Rev.

Larrich.

Charge to Rev. Cates, by Dr. Wal¬
ton, text taken from Pauls charge to

Timothy.
Charge to Congregation by Eldej
Parks of Plant City.
Closing song: Congregation, "Jesus
Saves."
Benediction by Rev. Larrich.

e

Many

new

models.

Exploiting needlepoint. Crys-

talana & Padrona pale fabrics, in beautiful Rich
Luxurious Fur trimmings.

Kent,

about $07 a month while today

they have

grown

to

about

$500

month.
In giving these figures
stated that he did not take into
count bulk sales of envelopes!

a

hej
ac-

but j
only giving the window sales of j
stamps, etc.
Mr. Daves estimated
aviation field.
The Lake Hamilton the
population of Babson Park at I
men intend to begin C ■
•' rwlopment close to 1000. He is renting 126 lock
of tiie property aa aoon a.: pooaid.:
boxes, many of which are used by two
and expect to have the first unit of or more families.
Figuring conser¬
lots on the market by January 15.
vatively at an average of five mem¬
The land has 2,150 feet frontage on bers to a
family and not counting
beautiful lake.
the number of boxes used by two or
more families, would mean 030
people,
while he was serving over 250 more
at the general delivery window, mak¬
ing a total of 880 which he considered
is

rich, Plant City.

a

Dont forget the gift sole and plat<
Community House. About 50 couples Supper Wednesday, Dee. 2.
spent an enjoyable evening.
During

conservative estimate

of

the

people living in Babson Park.
office receipts for July, August
September showed an increase of
per cent over the same period

Post
and
8414
last

a

LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 24—The
first dancing party of the season was
held Friday evening, Nov.
20, at the

very

year.

Other

speakers included Wm. C.
(Rube) Erhardt, famous
Brooklyn
baseball pitcher, manager of the
Dr. and Mrs. Strolbell, spent Thurs¬ Lakeland office, who told of the possibilitiis of a professional team for
day and Friday in Tampa and St. Babson
Park next summer and why
Petersburg.

Mrs.
A.
Downs, and Mrs. Laird!
served dainty refreshments to all.
There were 50 Ladies present. Next
meeting will be Dec. 3.
_

Caitoc.j..
branch .if in
merchant

■■,

g

■1,

■

m. 1

ships

:u.<i tv.„
colony.
74-gun ship vas but't ui
uiond, Quebec city.
In
were

lutllt

years

after

lu

the

the

surrender

.it

1

tb

„r
1T.T2 ,
i
nia
is;o, lift:

.m.n

In

of

Cumuli

t>y

Coventor Vautlreuil
to
Genera
Amherst, 26 vessels were built It
Canada
having a totul tonnage 01
5,836 tons. These statistics show thai
1

hey must have been smull vessels.

|
Dogs' Sfern Training
Sleigh

dogs begin young to learn
their future duties.
Dogs, specially
and coffee
were served
bred for drawing loads, are
by Mrs. Jack James and
equipped
Mrs. Denver Shreve, assisted
whin still In puppyhood with minia¬
by Mesdames: Watkins, Palmer and Clark.
ture harness for a few hours a
day
A five piece orchestra furnished
the
northern big league teams wintered several times a week.
The white dog
music.
Denver Shreve and Mrs. E.
E. M. Jack of Fort Madison Iowa, in Florida; and L. W.
Simmonds, from trainers leurned the method from Es¬
J. Reid of Lake
Hamilton, and Mis¬ is visiting at the home of Frame the Boston office, who told how he I kimos. All attempts of puppies to
ters Robson,
Fenton, and Delanmetor Sternberg a few days.
sold $31,000 worth of Elizabeth Ma¬
chew or bite through harness are
of Winter Haven.
Mrs. Gladys Picot of New York, is nor lots off the plat in that city • »> sternly checked, bring..tg realization
five days time last spring.
Mr.
spending 10 days with her parents
that life Is u solemn thing.
monds is now
connected" with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. King.
home office of the organization and
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Thrasher, Mr. will devote his entire time to
selling
and Mrs. Pauley and Mrs. C. C. HarC Babson Park.
I
Mr. Pyle outlined the possibilities
vey spent Sunday in Lakeland.
of Babson Park,
J. E. Dixon and W. H.
pointing out that by
Phelps of
Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher of Chicago
Chicago spent a few days last week III., are here for the winter. They the first of the year the town would
-..1*4-1.
J
have
with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins at
enough
shops and stores to make
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvsy. They
Lake of the Hills.
They are young were formerly from Bloomington, Ind. it a self-supporting community. He
also
business men representing large firms
pointed out the need of co-opera¬
Dr. J. A. Richard and J. W. Rich¬ tion between all the
in Chicago and are down here
to look
community and
ard
of
Winchester
Va., were visiting urged every member of his sales force
over the
Ridge with the idea of in¬ at their
brother's home W. J. Richard to join the Chamber of
Commerce.
vesting.
over the week-end.
J. W. Richards
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 1
son Wyatt is located in
Florida as E. J. Sherlock, Mr. and Mrs. C. T I
one of the fruit inspectors and
spent Daves, Mr and Mrs. O. A. Heyder,
Btblc H F.ng-h!i %
the week-end here.
W. J. Richard Mr and Mrs. Chas. G.
The art|. ,.<• :<t.
v<-»
Carey, Mr. and
.1
«f th< is
taking his brother's over the Ridge Mrs. J. Sestin Peckham, Misses Hazei
Bible, based
! :M..n front III' in
which they are favorably impressed Allen and Gertrude
Lucas, and Messrs
original Otvek ,,m! il Ihw; in whirl They also
spent Friday
and Satur¬ Robt R. Pyle, L. W. Simonds, P. W
the Scriptures ,,, ih,
anil New day at Sarasota,
Tampa, St. Peters¬ Cole, Wm. C. Erhardt, H. S. Turner
Testunienta were written Is ascribe* burg and Lakeland.
and C. G. Brodhecker.
t« William Tynii.:!- tl
Wy
the

evening

sandwiches

'
Si-1

......

.

j
J

1

v

~r~r

r*.

,

.

.

cllffe, before blni. bad put rlie Blbli
Into Engl' ih. bin irnii.iated from tin
Latin versions. Tyndale began t> ,iub
llah his New Testament in 1530
Tiiei
be turned 10 the Old Testament and
by the time of bis death had gottel
as

far

as

the Books of Chronicles.

Seventh Day
A

few

_

' a 1

s r

,

Notable

,

.

Anniversary

l'hs year 1925 marks tic one hun¬
dredth anniversary of the
op.-nln,. of
the houee of refuge on Bln kwell's Is¬

land, New York,

the first Institution
for Juvenile delinquents In the United
States.

On

Bach's Large Family
Johnnn Sebastian BncI
th*
c«iebrated composer, was twice
married
the

Will

Display

father

of 20 childrenwife and thirteen
by the second. Four of his suns were
distinguished musicians.
seven

by his first

416

Adventists

in New England
formerly of the First Day Adventists,
began to observe, in 1844. the seventh
day of the week as the Sabbath and
to preach the doctrines which now
conatltute the distinctive tenets of tb«
Seventh Du* Adventists. At a confer
ence held at Battle Creek, Mich.
,
1S80 these were orgunlzed under thee
name
"Seventh Day Adventlst De¬
nomination" and three years later

Chrysler Automobiles

to be unloaded at

Valdosta, Thurs¬

j ergons

day and driven to Tampa.

breezes—rippling
and
whispering
enough lard with it to make It waxy
j beckoning of the distances—a land of water—murmering forests—d e s e r t
1)trt not too soft.
Heat It smoking hot i loose feet.
sands—the
Nile—Timbuctoo—Egypt
and run It around the Inside of tha
The mind wanders—body and spirit —rich
silks—perfumes—jewels new
bottom where the
leak*
generally : alike are wayward—forbidden paths lands new faces—a passing or
changcome.
Hove the wax Just soft enough °* adventure and
discovery invite ing of the old for new—loose feet
so that It will not be sticky when cold, i
Dull thoughts would wander—different paths—the
A pall mended this way will
apron strings of con- north—the easL—the south—the

c'08er acquaintance.
answer!0* work and

^1 "nnoUced
into the back- -any of them-near
ground, or are
pushed there by hands them—what matter
the

aj,ve

gplrit of

age

from

two stronger and find audience in hearts
oceans met and maybe it is the more that
offer little resistance. A strange
subtle and mysterious charm of the and unfamiliar indefinite
something
near tropics—it may be any one ox
pulls and pushes at the feelings—a
1 conference was orgunlzed.
these—it may be all of them—and hidden
power
commands—and the
possibly it is none of them—at any flesh and soul must listen and seerate in Florida we find a feeling of
faraway lands—a lonely island—the
To Mend Leaky Pail
restlessness—an unsettled and strange Orient—music—
soft
laughter and
Melt some scal'ng
and put instinctive
and
urging emotion—a

•very purpose If not used where beatj
■wfll men
melt the
me wax
wax.

various six

By F. A. R.
summer, spring.
Dreams enter the
Perhaps it is the climate, perhaps brain and shove aside the staid better
it is the eternal spirit of spring and
judgement of the subconscious mind.
summer here, perhaps it is the blend- Voices hitherto
unheeded,
grow

ed tang of the breezes

recklessness,

has

instantly

$19.75 -$25.00 - $32 50

...

Prayer, by Dr. Walton of Safety

4 :26 p.m.

Property with The Royal Exchange
Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
sure

away.

west

or far-all of
so

it

is—just

Lake Wales allotment of 12

cylinder models will .be

on

cars

of

display at Bussards Gar¬

(First and Bullard streets) Saturday morning.

1

Wales Motor Co.
PHONE 288

m.

•12:55 p. m. Tampa A St. Petersburg 3 :45 p m
3.20 a. m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:20 am
3 :86 a.m. Sebring A W. Palm Beach 1:00 a m
4:00 p.m. Sebring A W. Palm Itch 12:86 p.m.

i

..

Precious To Me."

RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDULES

It is an In¬
how fur the

to

The oldest lank in the world is the

Nearing

AIR

In their passage are able
these magnetic disturbances.

sense

Last Week.

FROSTPROOF, Nov. 24—Miss
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 24—The
Louise Roberts, teacher in Latin and
Woman's Club
h id
their regular
Algebra
of
the
Frostproof high
meeting Thursday, Nov. 19, at the
school, has been chosen one of the
Community House. A short business
six Florida
judges in the annualmeeting was held. Two new na
national high school essay contest con¬
for membership were presented and
Excellent List of Council- ducted by the American
Postmaster's
report
Shows
Agricultural
two honorary members were elected.
Chemical Society of New York City.
men Placed in Nomination
Mr. Howe of Bloomington, Ind., and
Population is
The appointment was made by Dr.
Mrs. Spaulding who has been very
T. R. Leigh, head of the Chemistry
Saturday.
1,000 Mark.
active in establishing our library here.
Department of the University of
Plans were completed for the gift
Florida at Gainesville,
of the Com¬
sale and plate supper Dec. 2, to begin
mittee of Judges for this state.
LAKE HAMILTON. Nov. 24.BABSON PARK,
Nov.
24—The at 5:45 P. M. There being no other
Six cash
prizes are awarded in first get-together sales meeting of business a program was then given
meeting
of the
citizens
of L
every
state
for
this
contest
each
Hamilton was held at the Community
the Robert R. Pyle Sales Urganiza-'as follows:
House, Saturday night Nov. 21, to year, and each state names six judges tion was held Saturday night at the
Song "America The Beautiful." By
to
pass on the essays submitted there¬ Babson Park Cafe, as guests of Robnominate town officers, for the elec¬
By the Audience,
in.
Each
judge in each state is al¬ eit R. Pyle, president and general
tion Tuesday, Dec. 1.
G. C. Sharer
j Song solo—"Here Gentle Lark."
the present Mayor was unanimously lotted a certain subject.
manager.
I Encore—"June
is my Heart" Mrs.
In
addition to the six cash prizes
re-nominated. Mrs.
Denver Shreve
Mr. Pyle acted as toastmaster and I BlakeCourade.
given in each state there is one intersperced his witty introductions
the present clerk declined re
| Reading of a Play —"Spreading the
tion.
Frank A.
Wight was then grand prize. If the winner is a boy, with droll stories of Florida and plans News." Haines City written by Lady
he obtains a free scholarship at
rtominated clerk,
Yale;
and the following
for the
development of Elizabeth Gregory.
seven, councilmen:
E. W. Kent, V. f a girl, she secures a free scholar¬ Manor, Inc., of which his organiza¬
The setting
is in an Irish Fair
ship
at
Vassar.
The
contest
ends
in
Hillstrous, W. A. Rubush, J. H. Avery,
tion is selling agent.
The surprise Grounds and was very humorous,
February.
C. C. Dye, F. A. Holmes and Jack
feature of the evening was the solo showing how easily an innocent per-!
James.
All former coucilmen but C.
of O. A. "Dixie" Heyder, well known son can be suspected of a crime, in'
C. Dye. All voters who wish to vote
vaudeville entertainer now connecttd trying to do a friendly act.
Person
Dec. 1st, must register on the Town
with Mr.
Pyle's organization. Mr. hard of hearing, not being able t
registration book at Mort Brown's
Heyder's song: "Your Jist a Flower hear all, starts the news around mi:
before Saturday night Nov. 28. Book
Of An Old Boquet,"
was
well re¬ interpreted. But all is well that ends
is now opened whether you are regis¬
ived.
well. Following are the characters of
tered at Bartow or not, you must
E. T. Sherwood, manager of the the play.
Orlando office, spoke briefly on the
register on the Town book to vote.
Bartley Fellon—Mrs. F. A. Wight.
cooperation that must exist between Mrs. Bartley Fellon—Mrs. Wayne
the representatives
on
the ground Parker.
Rev. Cates Installed
id the office managers in the var¬
Jack Smith—Mrs. J. W. Moore.
us cities.
Shawn Early—Mrs. M. W. Goff.
As New Pastor of the
Realtors Buy 120 Acres In
Mr. Heyder in his talk brought out
Tom Casey—Mrs.
F. A. Holmes.
ime good
Lake Hamilton Church
thoughts that will apply
James Ryan—Sherbea.
Old Flying Field; Said
any <lsvelopment in Flo. Ida
in
Mrs. Tarpey—The deaf womanstating that in his estimation the Mrs Mort Brown.
Involved $110,000.
LAKE HAMILTON, Nov. 24—A
word "boom" and real estate ' game,"
Mrs. Tully—Mrs. C. C. Dye.
Committee of three of the St. Johns
should be eliminated from every sales¬
A Policeman—Mrs. Elmer Martin.
Presbytery on Sunday installed Rev.
man's vocabulary.
A Magistrate—Mrs. E. W. Kent.
A. R. Cates as pastor of the Presby¬
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Nov. —
Mr. C. T. Daves, postmaster, gave
Solo: "May Morning. Encore "The
terian Church.
The following pro¬ Lake Hamilton realtors have invested
interesting talk on the growth of Robins Song"—Mrs. Blake Courade
gram was given.
amount said to be near $110,000
>son Park
Haines City.
during the
past 18
Opening song by Congregation—
120 acres of property in Eustis, u months.
The Post Office has grown
An Irish Song:
"Believe me If
"Loyalty To Christ."
city ninety miles north of here, :t from .a fourth class office to a third All Those
Endearing Young Charms"
Prayer, Rev A. R. Larrich of Plant became known today.
class office and not one of the lowest —By Audience.
City.
The deal between the Lake Hamil¬ salaries for a third class
post office.
At the conclusion of the program
Song by Congregation—"He is so ton Realty Company, and J. H. Gett- A
year ago the receipts of the office Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. E. W.

SEABOARD

be

First & Bullard.
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

EFFIE CHERRY

•mull

Insectivorous

tnrnnl

habits

of

nnlmu!

a

which lives In the Old
There Is no true hedgehog In
the United States, but the American

arranging shrubs, trees and flowers,
the woods you seldom And trees
growing In straight lines, stiff and for¬
mal.
The margins and outlines of
woods and thickets have indentations,
bays and openings which give beauti¬
ful pictures and vistas.

only
can

home

to

trees

gardening

secure

equally

It will

Don't make the mistake of waiting
until after your home Is built before

planning and planting.
You should
plant the walks, gardens, borders, etc.,
foundations

In

are

Don't

permit your planting to ob¬
sunlight and ventilation of
your home.
A

the

Don't needlessly cut and prune trees.
good tree on your building site may

be

the

plan.

key to a successful planting
A good tree, ten years old, Is

worth many
for it.

dollars.

Keep It' and

care

Don't forget that flowers pass quick¬
ly, whereas shrubs and hardy trees
live on constantly.
Don't forget that your back yard
offers as many possibilities In home

gardening

as your

Close in Houses for immediate

are ex¬

reasonable, with good terms.

Stable diet of thousands of nntiv
.s durra flour, made from

In Africa

recently invented

an

serial camera which has taken oblique
photographs while flying at the rate
»f 128 miles an hour.

GORNTO

WILSON,

&

Room 10

Building.

surrounded by land

Per Acre.

Effle Cherry, member of the famous
old-time vaudeville team
known «s
"the Cherry 8lsters," and who last
a eandidate for mayor of
Raplda, Iowa, Is again seeking
the nomination. Her platform Includes
a war on the "shortening wave."
She

yoar

wae

fronting on Hesperides road most of
two-year-old grove

this is

$17,000

net believe In the
abbreviated
hair, dresses and bathing suits.

does

Corner Lot
division

Had Proud Title
"The knight without fear and with¬
out reproach" Is the title given to
Pierre du Terrail. Lord of Bayard, a
great French soldier who was mortally
wounded at the battle of Resin, Italy,
on
April SO, 1524.

'possum
animal

trickery

Isn't the
tha* will

only
feign

sometimes

Hesperides road in Brantly sub¬

Desirable Homesites.

lots, 50

Three lake front

Price $2500 per

x

250 ft.

lot.

Good

buys in furnished and unfurnished homes.
Quick possession.

four-

GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN

deat:

means

on

CALOOSA LAKE FRONTAGE

$4,000

Many Animals "Play Dead"
The

LET'S DISCUSS IT-

20 Acres

Cedar

when

Flour Made From Grass

Also good Business

$300.00

footed

front yard.

Australian

possession. Priced

lots below the market.

Photos Taken in Air
i

160 Acres near Templetown
valued at $1000.00 per acre.
A bargain at

as

pictures.
Don't plant without a plan.
coat less In the long run.

struct

real bargains

.

money makers

beautiful wintertime

before the house
and Immovable.

"home
district"
his
neighbors are eager an
ready ft help to the limit of thslr
power.
(Vlo>n one meets a slmlU
run of ..art'
tip in the city he Is down

Bullard

summertime effect. Your home
be planted with hardy, permanent
and

the

uu

Realtors

a

shrubs

In

frlendr

Fly 6,000 Miles

away.

that looking from the
each window
picture.

of

other

hausted.—C'huuvln Chronlcl"

your home
should frame a nature
think

of hard luck

animal.

Swallows

In

Don't

run

and out the moment his funds

Swallows with rings on their legs
have been released In England and
found in South Africa, 8,000 miles

Don't forget to observe nature's way

of

a

as

in

Don't forget

ets

porcupine Is popularly called hedge¬
hog.
So In this country ' hedgehog"
and "porcupine" refer to the sumo

Nature Has Placed It

Inside

Win

noe-

world.

9 Building

PAGE SEVEN

Seen From the Country

Hedgehog and Porcupine
Strictly "*>euklng. the hedgehog Is

Arrange Shrubbery

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

orcn

Real Estate Brokers

es¬

cape.
Our common weasel and re1
fox will resort to this pretense when

PHONE 302

ROOM 4
Johnson Office

the

occasion demands it.
Many a
"dead" weasel is the ilvest thing you
ever saw when your hack is turned.

CO MP AMV' j

1 REA. LJY

Bldg.

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE

the freight embargo makes no difference to

SWAN'S
SPECIALS
blankets and comforts
quality, full size comforts ..$3.75
Good quality army blankets special,
this sale,
$1.00
Fine

Wool and cotton

mixed

blankets,

$2-50 up.
Full size bedsheets, $1.00 up.
Full size feather pillows, $2.49 up.

Very heavy Turkish towels, 25 cents
up.

mens women and childrens
sweaters
They

in prices from $1.50 to

$12.00
Ladies Brushed wool sweaters

special

$3.95

price
Ladies and childrens

slip

on

sweaters,

$2.50 to $8.00
Mens and
coat

ladies misses and childrens ready to wear.

range

womens

all-wool

sweaters,

heavy

$4-95 to $12.00

piece goods bargains
All

Lady's Dress Club.
just received an extremely
large shipment of the latest styles in
the fall and winter dresses ranging in
prices from $7.95 to $15.95

wool, 54 inch wide dress material
extra special, per yard,
$1.49
Fine quality silk and wool plaids,
beautiful patterns, per yard,
$1.98
Ginghams all reduced fine imported
32 inch check and plaid ginghams, 45
and 50 cent quality now, per yard, only

just arrived. They range in price from

39 cents.
32 inch, fast color arpron

Join Our
We have

Beautiful assortment of ladies hats

$3.95 up.
Nice selection of childrens coats, just
the thing for the little folks to wear
to school these cool mornings, $4.25 up.

Special sale this week only on Ladies
Chiffon hose, very sheer and fine qual¬
ity. All the colors, regular $3 value,
during this sale at
$1.98

check,

Many Merchants

are

per

Ladies

pajamas, extra heavy outing

suit,

$2.0u

Not

complaining about the freight embargo.

with

so

Swan's stores. Luckily we had our orders in ahead of the embargo and our
winter goods have been pouring in by the freight car load for several days.
The goods are on our shelves and you can get full selections right here at
Swan's.

w. h. swan & co.
Next Citizens Bank
Next State Bank

TWO STORES:

shoes for the enure
family.

latest men!s wear
New line of fall and winter suits just
received in all the new shades, tans,

Our line consists of Buster Brown,
Peters Diamond Brand, McEIroy—

blues, grays, and browns, ranging in
prices from $17.50 to $30.00.
Men's all-wool three

piece blue

suits,
Just

Sloan, for ladies and children. Jarman

serge

shoes for

$27.50

arrived,

$2.50 up-

Extra special,
shirts consisting

pumps,

Men's wide

leather

Men's

belts, 65 to 95

English broadcloth Union suits
english

plain black satin, and patent
$5.50

Nine different

styles in Jarman's
selection from, per
$5.50

shoes to make your

pair

One lot of childrens shoes,
One lot of ladies shoes.

$1.25
Men's

for children,

shoes

Ladies

sale on Mens Dress
of madras, percale,
cashmere, cambrics, English Broad¬
cloth. These shirts are valued up to
$3.00 with and without collars. This
week only,

$1.79

men.

Buster Brown

selection or mens
dress trousers, in the Collegiate styles,
Oxford Bags $4-50 to $12.00
a new

cents.

yard, 14 cents.
36 inch, good quality unbleached mus¬
lin per yard, 12 cents.
8
bleached sheeting, very heavy
quality, per yard, 42 cents.
per

swan;s stores.

broadcloth

Suits,

Union
$1.25

Men's

Overalls, Carhartt's, Head¬
lights, Duck Heads, with coats to match
per garment,
$2.25

One

$1.98

pair at

$2.49 and two pair for $3.00
Men's 16 inch

high top leather boots
guarantee water proof, made by Brown
Shoe Co.,
$5.75
Men's felt hats, all
colors, $1.98 to $8.50
John B.

new

styles and

Stetson, dress hats,
$5.95
socks, per pair 85 cents.
....

Mens wool

TOYLAND NOW OPEN AT SWAN'S NEW STORE
DEPT.
Just received another shipment of
plain white cups, saucers and plates,
good quality, plain white Deep Soup
plates. Eadh —
15c
50 piece Dinner sets in six different
designs, per set
$9-50
7 piece Water sets,
79c
SWANS HOUSE

COOKING UTENSILS
2
39c.

quart Grey enamiled coffee Pots

Our line of Aluminum

aluminum Pitchers $1.25

Aluminum Pudding pans,.... 15c, up.

Large enameled Bread boxes ....$1.49
ware

is again

complete.
2 quart pure aluinum Pitchers, 75c.
4 quart pure aluminum Pitchers 98c.
11/, quart purt aluminum Percolators
98c.

2 quart pure

RUGS
Some beautiful designs Floral and
OrientalSmith's Genuine Axminister Rugs.
9 x 12
6x9

$39.75
$24.59

Tapestries, 9 x 12
6

x

Many beautiful designs in small rugs.
$Tapestries—Velvets and Axministers,
$2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $6.49
See

our

now on

line of

Holiday merchandise

display.

TWO STORES

W. H. SWAN & CO.

$22.50 & $27.85
$10.50

9 A real value

Next to Citizens Bank.
Next to State Bank.

PACE

TWENTY

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-

| Neighbor Waters States His Case

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

by Mrs. Waters spent the week end
at the Guest House.

For

it has been the
pleasure of these estimable people to
take a few days off each month, steal
away from the cares and vicissitudes
of a strenuous business life and enjoy
years

past

Mrs. J. A. Mecks has just returned
from Georgia where she has been

visiting her brother and sister. She
reports having a lovely trip though
the weather was cold, but was glad
to be back in Florida again.
On her
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
the full
benefits of a care free re¬ return she found Mr. Meeks quite
room house,
permanent if in good lo¬ laxation.
Putting
it
in
Mr.
Water's
ill
and
under
the
care
of
Dr.
Tomlincation.
Prefer
Classified Advertising
long lease. Phone own words, they "invariably choose son. His friends hope he will soon
109-J at once.
Lake Wales for their little excursions be able to get at his work again.
Rates
from home.
And it is natural we
FOR SALE—By
owner, 40 acres best should because here
you have natures HELPFUL SERVICES AT THE
ndge citrus land, virgin timber, no
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
This style type lc per word.
waste, near hard surfaced road and most appealing beauty and —pardon
us
A very helpful service was he'd
This style type 1 'Ac per word.
—quietude.
And, do you know
p.
Address, p- O. Box 802, Tampa, how," continued Mr. Waters," the at the Christian Church of Lake
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. Honda.
21-tf home
hospitality of the Guest House Wales last Sunday and the attendance
This size
ROOMS

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
FOR SALE—One

FOR

RENT—Small

TAMPA

THE

cnu

r

dath

UK

.

i

bALE—At a bargain: Dining
Mr. J. A. Mann, Phone

su,te-

"But

oa

38-".|

J

nr,.,„

poR

RENT—HAIR

from

the

unprecedented

DRESSER'S I Already I

can see

that

my

x

14 and bath.

bowl for

Store
etc.
further

shampooing,

39-11 pd.

Kent

WANTED A POSITION—Experi¬
enced bookkeeper, file clerk and ty¬

pist,
t;i lie
dictation
slowly—
Elizabeth
Tudor, Lake
View
Lake Wales, Fla.

"

FOR

SALE—5

touring

Passengc*

ure

in Your rolling hills studded with

I stately pines.

FOR SALE—Lot 70 foot frontage

Velie

in good lueona.ikal con¬
dition and new tires complete.
Ridge
Hotel.
car,

38-2t-pd.j

WANTED—Acreage
We

owners.

have

direct

being

from

buyers

waiting;
assure
you
quick action. Sample
Johnson Realty
Co., room 206, 37
Northwest First St.,
Miami, M.iu.
Fla
!9-lt-pd 1

Miss Bessie Dubber will

company

ous

refreshments

B. Tollach
ladies and

Mrs.

served.

were

winning first prize for the

screen

Mr. John Curtis first for

tis; Mr. and Mrs. B. Tollack; Mr. and
Mrs. E. Chanley; Mrs. Lyle Curtis;
Mrs. Ben Curtis; Miss Flo Schnepp.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Curtis; Mr. Harvey
Curtis Miss Bell McCorquodale; Miss
Althea Dryden.
Mr. Harvey Curtis,
was recipicant of many lovely gifts
and best wishes.

AT THE SCENIC

scenes

which for thrill¬

ing and vivid realism surpass any¬
thing of the type ever offered as
entertainment

form

the "ac¬

tion

punch" of Norma Talmadge's
latest
photudrama.
"The
Only

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Curtis; Mr. and Mrs. John Cur¬

Woman."

They lorm, also, the connecting
drawing Norma and Eugene
O'Brien, her leading man, tog;ther
finally in a tender love theme which
link

forms the basis of the story.
The plot called for Norma to marry
a
man
she loathed in order to save
her fa'her from financial ruin and dis¬

She does so amidst a beautiful
wedding scene, and then the couple
M. E. Missionary Society
set forth on a yachting honeymoon.
The Missionary
Society of the
"The Only
Women" will be the
Methodist Church met Nov. 17, at the
Holiday offering at the Scenic Thea¬
home of its President, Mrs. R. N. tre
Thursday.
Jones.
The next mteeting will be
Dec. 1, and every member is reques-1
ted to be present and answer to roll i
grace.

her

on

the Piano.

Every FLORSHEIM
SHOE has a long line
of

ancestors

who

have made

good in
their day. The new
Fall Florsheims in¬
herit the quality of a
famous family tree.

and do their share of yelling for the
of the Lake Wales team over
the Bartow crowd.

success

COUNTY EXHIBITS
TO SET RECORD
AT COMING FAIP

the finest glass without scratching It.

ac¬

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF VEGETABLES FROM ALL POINTS
IN THE UNITED STATES AS COMPARED WITH FLORIDA
ALONE. FOR THE YEARS 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923.

Reliable

Indeed all the world

JfibUO. per year.
For
is listening1
«« FlnriHn'a Rrna/tnoav
particulars apply to W. L. Webber, - and
WANTED—OFFICE work by ex¬ Babson Park, Flordida.
38-li
FOR SALE—Several hundred ce¬
perienced Stenographer.
Box
847
Baseball Game Thanksgiving Day.
Lake Wales, Fla.,
39-lt-pd. ment posts together with fence wire.
WANTED—TO rent
Apply W. L. Webber, Babson Park,
a
Piano
in
The Bartow and Lake Wales colored
good condition. Call Page H. Jones, Florida.
3g_it teams will play a game of baseball
WANTED
TO
219-M.
39-lt pd.
RENT—House or on the city diamond near Polk street
apartment, 3
fiooms
by
refined on Thanksgiving day afternoon at
FOR RENT—Four Room House at family with three children.
J. M. 3:30 oclock.
Ben Terrell says that
West Lake Wales.
Phone 259-1M. Costello, Polk County
Supply Com¬ white friends of the colored boys are
39-lt pd. pany, Lake Wales, Fla.,
39-1; invited to come out and see the fun

Times, Tampa.

now

BE SEEN

Shipwreck

Cleaning Fine Glassware
o'clock.
The womens Council call with a bible thought.
Use eggshells to wash bottles orPlans for the new year and the
will meet next Tuesday afternoon at
Crush therf- fine, put
election of new officers will take vinegar cruets.
3 o'clock at the church.
Services on
place at this time.
The place of into the cruets with wartn, soapy wa¬
next Sunday, both morning and even¬
meeting will be announced at the ter and shake well. This will clean

frog chorus church.

.

has extra

are

'

bridge party in honor of her son
Harvey's birthday on monday night.
After several games of bridge, delici¬

too, along with all Florida, are under- ing. Mrs. F. M. Campbell will sing Sunday morning Church service.
going a wonderful transformation. Sunday morning at the Christian

-ir" A*
Bfb.son Caloosa
Palk- Fla-.
new , is doomed and the Gator
building
adjoining
Inn, One on.
But your beautiful Lakes still
store 21 x 26 h
containing in the rear j remain and you have a princess treas ■
a bed room 13

to

Services

good.

a

5:30

' growt,'1 and.healthful business activity
iseen here in -'our city of late you

Furnished
qb

was

rooms

j stillness of the night.

38-2t-pl,

'

We

small factor in our
have always had de¬

most

"——

.

no

held on both Sunday mornings and
here and it has been Sunday evenings at the church, at II
enchanting to look out on beau¬ a. m., and at 7:30 o'clock in the
tiful Moon lit Lake Wales and listen evening.
Bible school is being held
to the big frog chorus in the marshes. at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning.
Baptismal services were held at
Yes and occasionally I have hearl
an alligator lend his voice to the the Lake last Monday afternoon at

lightful

RENT—Large Room Nicely
Lyle G. Curtis home PineSubdivision.
88-tf.

hurst

Unfurnished

TIMES—Desires

Foi

furnished.

233-R.

house, with lights water and sewer¬
age.
Near Sherman Mill Imme¬
diate Possession.
See L. J. Johnson,
Phon 298-J.
38-2t-pd.

RENT
112L

has been
selection.

FOR

Coupe, in good running condition.
$250.00 cash takes it. Phone 233-R.
G. T. Brown.

Telephone

len.

model Ford

1924

FOR

I "THE ONLY WOMAN" WILL

Attended 21st. Birthday
Mrs. S. B. Curtis entertained at

Mr. Bascom Waters tne well known
Broker from Kissimmee, accompanied

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

type 2y2c a word

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1925.

Total U. S. Shipments
VARIETY

From Florida.

Florida.

1920

1921

1922

1923

1920

1921

1922

1923

Pctg.

Asparagus,
1226
Beans, String 1473
Cabbage,
32587
Celery,
9729
Cucumbers,
3689
Egg Plant,
236
Lettuce,
13788
Peppers,
2700
Tomatoes,
18352
Potatoes,
185176

902
1600
32289
12635
4832
321
18738
2334
17425
218001

767
2631
40078
14151
5349
272
22240
2321
26723
245407

785
3328
37262
16909
5700
271
29485
2407
24006
241554

0
547
4584
2556
835
161
2940
948
4144
3445

0
0
407
750
1619
3002
4214
4955
1414
2034
281
267
2267
3310
1067
1135
5795 10261
2389 5046

0
1846
1225
6412
1647
248
3146
1260
9791
3497

0
.393
.073
.341

They're great values.

deep Lake,
1 mile
from Lake
Post Office, beautiful Slope,
i
Jacksonville, Fla.—More counties
large trees. Price $2500. Also busi¬
ness lot. on 1st. Sreet, 100 x 125 price
have reserved space for exhibits
i the Florida State Fair, which will be
$15,000. Address owner. P. O. Box
FOR SALE—Ford
117 Altamonte Springs, Fla., 39-3t-pd
Coupe, 19251 here from November 19 to 2°, than
model used 30 days;
For particulars ever before In the
on

Wales

~~

——

000

""

TWO SHADOWLAWN
LOTS
Sale in block C Nos. 45-46 and
47-48 latter is corner priced to
sell. Address OWNER Box 190

Orlando, Fla.

39-4t.

T

™Mt-1

The

besides numerous
valuable by-products, could be recov¬
ered

a

from

year,

the

coal
mined In
United States.—Science Service.

glass

porcelain casters
legs, and keep
the linoleum from being indented and
up

by the

of

movement

availing

lighted

candles

THANKFUL FOR

prospective

State Fair,
over

four-

STEADY GROWTH

teen sroup and special exhibits will

■

are derived
from n Jewish ceie I
bratlon, which takes place about the

eve

same

The Citizens Bank of Lake

time.
fS A AC

BRUBAKER,

Knight,
Complainant.
Andrew Jackson Knight,
Defendant.
TO ANDREW JACKSON

Wales is thankful for

Deceased.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t.

Myrtle

under the kitchen tnble
marked

The

IN
THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF POLK
COUNTY FLORIDA,
IN CHANCERY
VS:
ACTION FOR DIVORCE':

or

are

!gettleM

the

Saves the Linoh'tm
Put four

announced.

counties

Special'itbelr
^e?i8elvf« of *he opportunity to piace
outBtandln" mertt" b«'°™ the

Christmas Candle Custom

Ions of oil

various

FOR SALE—1925
Coach
Six Studebaker.
Driven 8,000 miles
all accessories including trunk
p' i t"ousan<Js of tourists and
O. Box 701 Lake Wales, Fla. 39-lt
pd.
who wiu visit the
I and It is announced that

■

Oil Wastage in Coal
It is estimated that 8,000,000,000 gal

history of the Stat"

Fair Association, it is

i

Thursday,

growth and continued
growth. Our progress is a

De-

SHOP

KNIGHT:

of the confidence

measure

the

of

table.
imply

such

with

$126,000
168,000
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617
$9,877,000

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

SEAL)

J.

friends.

our

Checking

c

Accounts

invited-

are

Florsheim
Shoe ^ I

ASSESSED VALUATION
LAKE WALES
1020
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

steady

R.

REMEMBER!
GOLF VIEW PARK AD¬
VANCES 10 Per cent Dec.
1ST.
MAKE
YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW.

I7W, V. V V.V

J

■

PROGRAM
Week of November 30th December 5th

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30th
Golden's Stage Success

John

"THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
also
"The Cannonball
Express" (Sennett

Comedy)
—

International News

—

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1st
Ben Lyon and Mary Astor in
"THE PACE THAT THRILLS"

"SHOES" —(O'Henry Comedy)
International News
—

—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
Pete Morison and Betty Goodwin in
"THE MYSTERY OF LOST RANCH'
also
"The Marriage Circus" —(Ben Tur-

pin Comedy)
Topics of the Day
—

—

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
Cecil B. DeMille

Super-Special

Presents his latest

Production.

375 FT. FRONTAGE ON
LAKE WALES LAST
LARGE TRACT LEFT ON
THE LAKE.
OXO

NICE BUSINESS LOT
ON FIRST STREET NEAR
HOTEL-

Marie

Dix

from

the

same

name

famous

by E.

G. Sutherland.
THIS IS A MARVELOUS PICTURE
Added Attraction.
Our Gang Comedy—"It's a Bear'

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4th
"ENTICEMENT"
From the great novel by Olive Arden

featuring Mary Astor and Ian Keith,
also

Third

Episode—"The Fighting Ran¬

ger."

Please insert this ad in The

Highlander

Harry Carey in
SANDERSON"
also

"Cupid's Victory"— (Century Com¬
edy).

times.
is

e

rate

for classified

one

cent

a

scv'.ed,

with

advertising

word for each time ina

minimum charge of

Write your advertisement, count
number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take
the profits.
Please remit in coin,
the

postage stamps

OXO

or

check along with

copy.

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
If possible

vertiser's risk of errors.
fend written copy to The

LAKE

OXO

Advertising

25 cents.

LARGE
CLOSE
IN
APARTMENT.. HOUSE
LOT 1-3 CASH BALANCE
YOUR OWN TERMS.

TWO FINE HOMES ON
SHORE BOULE¬
VARD. CLOSE IN. THESE
ARE
FINE
INVEST¬
MENTS.

Classified
T'

No. of words...
in

..Times...

Highlander.

...Inclosed find $

payment.

SEEMR. PLANCK,

NAME..
Get Results Through Class¬

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5th
"SILENT

Send in Your Want Ads

0X0

Adopted by Jeanie MacPherson and
Stage play of the

This Handy Blank to

WATCH
THIS
AD¬
VANCE WHEN GROUND
IS BROKEN ON NEW HO¬
TEL.
BETTER GET OP¬
TION NOW.

"THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY'

Beula

Use

REALTY SERVICE

CORPORATION.

ADDRESS..
Remit in

coin, stamps

ified Advertisements in The
or

by check.

Highlander.

.283
.87
.138
.454
.346
.016

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

iHMtal

>

receipt

r

.$17,554 95

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF TIIE RIDGE" IN' PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN
GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. i

159

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

SECOND SECTION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1925.

HOMES, 995 ROOMS BUILT DURING THIS YEAR
Tampa

VORTY EIGHT MORE HOMES HAVE BEEN BUILT
SO
FAR THIS YEAR THAN WERE

Hard to Find

homes

were

close relation

When

some

fellow calls to me,

friendship ought to be;

And I'm

built here in 1925

sure

!

that Til be treated

UNION SERVICES
hvterian
byterian

10 o't

to boost athletics at the

that the wealth of finances ready at
hand is going to make the city
of the finest and best built on

of the institution and the orginizawill give them a chance to turn
their effoi .s that way with results.
cost more than the three most ex¬
The alumni here have already sent
pensive buildings of 1924. It is also out formal letters to different alumni
interesting to note that there were association all over the state in
only 48 more homes built this year effort to secure their
co-operation
yet there were 955 room built, an in¬ and suggestions in a movement for
dication that the buildings in the
the betterment
of athletics
at the
prosent year program are all large school. Suggestions of these organiz¬
and
substantial
averaging
more ations will be investigated by the lo¬
than six rooms to the building.
cal

It is

interesting to note that one
building alone in the 1925 program

organization and a feasable plan
following statistics were taken will be selacted from them by a
from the building records of the city
specially appointed committee.
The
clerk's office and the figures will
plan will be considered at a joint
be interesting to prospective build¬
meeting of representatives of the
The

and buyers in Lake Wales, show¬
ing the tremendous growth and development the c.ty has made in on;
year and the posibilities of growth
for next year with its largest building program apparently before it:
ers

1924 records

No. homes
10
9
12
7
9
8
5
5
16
15
6
9

month

different alumni associations at

fu¬

February
March

April
May
June

July
August

September
October

LITTLE FELLOW
RAN IN FRONT
OF MOVING CAR

the
|

36 rooms; a 40-room
apartment house

and

Pick-

Torrall V. Ekeland,
Mr. and
Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. L. H. Kramer,

Dudley

Lake Wales offices and streets had
the appearance of "The Deserted Vil-

I do that you

I can get ously
expertMr.opiBom
nion itt:n,S,8U/'hatfavoream-of
either side
Unconsci

i.
j

of

disputed quoetion.

a

ouflaged >hc'.leaI

shell the 1
mcrciul reasons
.

iU

be lowe. ad for com-

or shall it be pre¬
served as nature inten led, and that
tne natural rignt oi everyone in it
should be maintained and protected.
Mr. Bennett laments the fact that

practically covered
but what is the
full title of this organization? Does it

thrills
of the Mississippi-University
of Florida gridiron clash.

J

Needies- to say <V Lake Wales
ction
tic -;U v! stood solidly be- •
hind the Floiid.
gla diators.
They ,

o'

were

amply

r.

warded when their failicky" over the

rites h ing a 12-0

"

ESSf

lta

n,

hu. bride,

HHu^Wr1
'n" Hen?aA
*

Murphiee

^ "

o.

.

-

Quaintance,

Miss

Mildred

it struck a telephone pole after he
swerved his car from the road in
effort to avoid striking the child.
and Mrs. Hugh Louden, Mr. and Mrs. Six occupants in the car were severe¬
J. Louden, Mrs. E. C. Johnson, ly shaken, cut and bruised, and nar¬
Mr- an<i Mi's. Ross Highfield, Clyde rowly escaped more serious injury.
The child sufefred a broken arm,
Coppage, Carl Coppage, Peggy Vahey,
John Barns Mrs- Norman Briggs, Mr. a broken shoulder, and a deep gash
the head besides minor cuts and
Mrs. H. A
Mr. and
MrsWeaver, Mr. and Mrs. abrasions. He was taken to the of¬
fice of Dr. Pennington after the acci¬
dent and attended by Drs. Pennington
and Tomlinson, after which he was
removed
to
the Lakeland hospital.
Ti,lrv,„n
T.iimnn
Pmnnoo
His condition was said to be serious
Frances
Pof)
Edward Pooser, Mr. and Mrs. but favorable to recovery this week.
j
Witnesses told Bob Parker, traffic
Guy Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Holland, Norman Bunting, Lee officer that Hicks was driving at a
Wheeler, Roy Wilhoyte, Helen Hut- moderate rate of speed on the Bar¬
h
Charles Hefferman, Margaret tow road and the child ran in front
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wylay. Mrs. of his car. Hicks tried to keep from

Thullbery,

Bu^g>

\*:

'±"1
A A.
mversity of;

striking him

Lake

Wales friers

just bought sail boats have their
rights too, they do not want to spend
their leisure time prying their yachts
off sand bars before they are fairly
under sea-way
and Charley Reed
would have to train his speed boat to
hurdle the bar from Wirts P nninsula
to the shore.
If rich fellows like Mr.
Frank Cody, Mr. Hugh Louden, Mr.
Bennett and myself want to indulge
in golf lets take our crews of trusty
one

in mine, and

hazards, also acknowledge that other
people have a right to their own ideas
of pleasure in connection with the
Lake, even if it is only enjoying the
enhanced beauty of its wide expanse.
In regard to an added extent of beach
if the present level is lowered, there
The child was struck and knocked is nothing to that.
Down goes the
•egstation grows down to it.
This
down by an automobile driven by a
Mr. Hicks, of Lakeland, in what wit¬ water line and in a short time the
nesses say was an unavoidable acci¬ has been proved in other places as
dent.
Hicks car was wrecked when around Crooked Lake if the grass was

^Kd|i7ii^'15;mw."<'Eo£

4'TLth'i
ok

was

and

not read "The Babson Park Golf and
Yacht Club." Those citizens who have

make an embankment where necessary
and balk not too much at a few water

boxes near the side lines,
t0°.k up
nP live Worth,
Tr
"mIS : Tillman,' Walte'r Tillman,'
Data
form^
:r Mountain
ticulturivt

summer

workmen, I have

Accident.

Plank, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plank, Mr.
lage" last Saturday, when nearly 100 Pat Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Taypeople trekked to Tampa and the lor, Lee McGuire,, J. N. Briggs, Mr.

game.

swerved his car
but the
boy became frightened and cut back
across the path of the machine.
In
and

toward the edge of the road,

Al".

,he football

not be learned also attended the game.
The Lake Wales crowd was an en¬
thusiastic part of the 11,000 people
Ohioan's Move Here.
who witnessed the clash.
Many of
them left here Friday night to be
and Mrs. W. D. Hanna, Misses
hand early Saturday afternoon for Mildred and Vivian and
sons, Buhl
the game.
Some lof them stayed and Charles arrived in Lake Wales
over in Tampa until Sunday after the last
Friday and intend to make their
gamei home
here.
They are former resiArthur Hutchens, Lake Wales real- dents of
Youngstown, Ohio.

final effort to avoid the accident
Hicks swerved his car entirely off
the road and crashed into a telephone
a

pole, breaking it off short and totally
wrecking his car. The names of the
other occupants of the car were not
learned.
One man suffered i
the head, and two ladies in the party
were

well as here. There would be a beach
cleared away.
When Mr. Bennett

speaks of the action of the sound"
probably sub-i
consciously thinking of New Eng¬
.

land's stern and rock-bound coast.
s mistaken in his statement that
even a limited number "refuse to con¬
sider any remedy," for what he terms
"flood conditions."
All we want to
know is at what object the lowering
of the Lake is really aimed.
I, and
there are many with me,vclaim that
before anything is done to change
Crooked Lake, that there should be

full, free and unbiased investiga¬
what such a change might
that the inherent rights of the
Public, al&o the interests of property

a

tion of
,

owners both great and small should
be safeguarded, and that it would be
worse than folly at this stage to shove
the question into court.
This is not a personal matter with
me, and I am confident that on furth¬
er consideration of this
question, that
Mr,. Bennett, who is evidently a man
of great intelligence and of sound
pub¬
lic spirit will agree with others in his
5ine-up, who at first sight thought it
advisable to change the level of the
Lake are now forming an

Had

opposite

opinion.

G. H. DeLa VERGNE.

injured slightly.
Denmark

THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS

Close Call

Hutchens Busy.

Denmark narrowly escaped
death or serious injury Sunday after¬
noon when
his
car left
the Lakv
Shore Drive, turned over three times
Pate

The services of Arthur R. Hutchens
a
graduate
of
Purdue University,
Lafayette, Indiana, where he was a
letter athlete have been much in de¬
completely and ended up in several
feet of water in Lake Wales.
Den¬ mand as a referee throug the south
in big football games.
mark miraculously

MICKIE SAYS—

minor injuries and a severe shaking.
Saturday two weeks ago he offici¬
His car was damaged considerably ated at the Gergia Tech.-Vanderbilt
and was pulled out of the Lake by game at Nashville, and last week he
a wrecker Sunday afternoon.
refereed
the Florida-Georgia
Tech.
game at Montgomery.
Novi

buildings which are
people who are not stopping in the town but are just going
through.
The visitor gets a good
view of the building work in the
city from the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad and from the Scenic Highway two of the main arteries of travel
through the central part of Florida,
The statistics shown by the building records indicate, acording to city
oticials and authorities, that Lake
Wales is forging to the front fast
among her sister cities of the ridge
the

new

noticable to

|
1

Win

a

Prize.

Club.

Novi Libri Club met at the
home of Mrs. Jas. Curtis, Nov. 11th
with 14 members present. New books
were drawn at this meeting.
Th.
club for this year is composed of 24
members.
Mrs. Lisle Curtis sang three selec¬
tions whi.h the club enjoyed very
much. The hostess served a deliciou
salad course, and a very pleasant
afternoon was spent.

telephone company building are

among

Libri

Celebrated

The

Philatkea Class Meeting.

When

neighbor buys a pair of
opry glasses, It's a purty good plan
to keep your window-shades pulled
a

down.

Waa Out of the
Tommy—"Pop, Is

a

Running

somnambulist a
Tom¬

fellow who walks In his sleep!"

|

costing $28,000 for Swan

j ton, Mr. and
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Eddit
'Bud" Enzor, Ray Swain,

11-,000 Audience.

which will cost!
$11,000 lor R. F. Urie, an $80,000 Ar- j and will surprise them all in beautiful
cade building for J. G.
Rhodes; a
' useful
* * 'buildings
""
and' 'homes with¬
$50,000 Arcade building built for J. | and
in a short time at the present rate.
Burns, Jr.; a apartment house which
cost $40,000 built for Stratton and
'!
Hart Company; a $61,000, 80-room
a
Letter
Write
apartment house for J. B. Briggs, |
a $25,000 hotel for M.
and
W. Usrey with
garage

as

escaped with only

!| the

!

well

The 5-year-old son of John Single¬
bert, "Skeets" Melton, Mr. and Mrs.
B. S. Pickard,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave ton, who lives near town on the Bar¬
Worth, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, tow road, is in a Lakeland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley, Miss suffering from serious injuries re¬
Peggy Jones, Louis Summers, Mr. ceived in an automobile accident in
and Mrs. Buford Gum, Arthur Thex- front of his home Sunday afternoon.

especially in the new structures which
I are going up. The new arcade and

Company; a $33,000 brick building
built by J. G. Rhodes, a $14,000 home
J. E.
Moans; a $6,000 frame
building ercrcted for Bartleson, and
a $6,000 warehouse for the
Gulf Refinning Company.
1
The principal projects in the 1925
program wer:;
a
$127,000 school i
house
built
for the city; a store I
for

of

Singleton's boy Severe¬
ly Hurt in Unavoidable

Included

Visitors to Lake Wales have been
struck with the beauty and substan¬
tial appearance of her building, and

1

Totals
159
The princ.'i>al projects in the 1921
program w e
a $40,000 brick building erected by the Caldwell Temple

Part

popular.

in the Lake Wales crowd were:
Miss Ann Hulbert, Mrs. B. N. Hui-

Lake Wales Crowd Enthu¬
siastic

John

tically all the Lake Wales crowd, with
whom Hutchens is

I1 which when completed will cost $35,
000, a building for J. H. Shelton which
cost $20,000, a $10,000 apartment,
and numerous other buildings in the
$15,000 class and below.

,

December

and
former Purdue
University
letter man, refereed the clash.
This
added interest to the game for prac¬
tor

1

November to date, 14

as

the Golf Course is

Mr. Tillman said.

8
11
14
21
8
13
11
12
27
20

January

111

building and

a

Dubber

nett knows

by water in

ture

date, and the plan adopted will
j,e submitted to the University officjais jn an effort to get their cooperation on it. The plan, they be¬
iieve, wiH do much to put the school's
1925 records athletic grading on a much higher
No. homes phne than it has heretofore enjoyed,

E. A.

vited to this service.

Univer¬

ridge.
Already Lake Wales is
ceiving the name of a town where tion, there are from 12 to 15 alumni
the building is substantial and beau¬ of the school in Lake Wales who ara
enthusiastically behind the interests
tiful."

Re;.

pastor of the Christian ehiuc'.i
will preach.
The Public is in¬

sity.

According to J. M. Tillman, who
has called the mee'ing for organiza¬

ick.

in regard » the engineei
problem invoK d, but Mr. Ben-

ling

jrning at

summer

that the 1926 year Lake Wales Gracls to Or¬
even surpass the present year.
ganize and May Form
The most pretentious and expensive
State Organization.
project of the 1924 program of build¬
ing in tiie city cost $40,000.
There
was one $30,000 project, one $14,000,
Organization of a Lake Wales Uni¬
building and the rest fell bslow the
$7,000 mark. This year a school was versity of Florida Alumni association
built here at a cost of $127,000, an will be the object of a meeting whicn
arcade, cost $80,000 a store building, has been called for Friday evening
$10,000, one apartment house $60,000, Dec. 4, at 7 o'clock, in the office of
another $40,00 J a hotel $25,000 an¬ the Co-operative Fruit Company in
other urcade for $50,000, and a num¬ the State Bank Building.
ber
of
other buildings above the
Purpose of the organization will be
for the co-operation Of alumni of the
$20,OOJ mark.
These facts are taken by officials college who are located here witu
and residents of the city to mean that the school officials in furthering the
general interests of the school. Speci¬
Lake Wales has only begun her
important building program, and fically the organization will be form¬
ed

i

| laymen,'

Wales and the Ridge.

Just like Jim and Tom and AL

U. OF F. ALUMNI
MANY SAW BIG
WANT ATHLETICS
GAME AT TAMPA
ON HIGHER PLANE
LAST SATURDAY

prospects

a

18 salesmen and sales-, I appreciate the qui t and courteous
ladies and 15 guests.
The trip was tone in which it is written, even tf 1
greatly enjoyed and all were exc]a3f£KI ,.mong hi
"incompetent
travagant in their praise of Lake1

Then I feel that I've been greeted
I
As a comrade and a pal,

[

,h5s

Caloosa,

sales manager,

[\ Then
it seems a happy token
Of what
'

Lower Level.

ticleJ"
^
the'lowering ofl Lake

teeth,"apartments are even scarcer, and rooms are prac
tially nil, which all goes to show the enormous extent
of the influx of new people and prospective citizens into
the city since Lake Wales has forged to the front as the
"Crown-Jewel of the Ridge."

ter months and well into the

Lake Caloosa From

The party consisted of Mr. Brownell,, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Mattingly, on

in the rest of the 159 dwelling places, it is almost impos¬
sible for anyone to find a room in the city on short notice.
Homes fore rent here are as scarce as the proverbial "hen

something like $301,000.
This
year it is at present verging
$1,000,000 mark with still a month of
its largest program to go before the
end oi the year.
The building for
the year is sure to go far beyond
the million mark in December, and
continue to soar throughout the win¬

Opposes "Depreciation" of

with the

affiliated

trip was undertaken to better ac¬
quaint the Tampa organization with
To The Editor of The Highlander:
the beauty and development of Lake
I have read Mr. H. W. Bennett's arWales.

Of its ladylike
design,
no

For it bears

apartment house, a 40-room apartment house and a 36room hotel, and despite these extra rooms and the rooms

was

are

j

than in 1924, and 545 more rooms were built than in the
previous year. The 1925 building records list an 80-room

The building records are interesting
by comparison
with those of lasi
year.
In 1924 the total for the year

who

several deals in this section and the

\ But I like to hear it spoken!

for rent.

under

Tampa concern. The two firms have
been
quite successful in closing

To things masterful and fine.

1, 1925, and still there is a scarcity of rooms and houses
more new

brokers

Something gives it such a very

an

on

was

Cold and keep-your-distance loofe
\ I dislike the imputation

a

One hundred fifty-nine dwelling places with a total of
V95 rooms have been built in Lake Wales since January

Forty eight

inspection tour. The
the supervision of
Gravel & O'Sullivan, local real estate
Sunday

tour

i

Room in Lake Wales and Chamber of
Commerce is Urging Residents to
Throw Their Homes Open.

DELAVERGNE OF
OPPOSITE IDEA
TO MR. BENNETT

their entire organization and a num
ber of guests, visited Lake Wale;

I dislike the nickname "Larry"
When I see it in a book;
j

Estate

The
Brownell-O'Sullivan
Realty
Co., Tampa realtors, accompanied by

J? O /awrcnctTiaiutfidrnc

LAKE WALES HAS DONE ITS BEST
TO MEET THE HOUSING SHORTAGE
BUT DEMAND YET EXCEEDS SUPPLY

Real

Enthusiastic
in
Praise of This City

Men

PUT UP DURING ALL OF 1924

with
will

$2.00 per Year

my's Pop—"Yes, my son." Tommy—
"Are his feet asleep, too?" Tommy's
Pop—"Certainly."
Tommy—'"Then 1

assas

could
my

never

be

a

somnambulist.

When

foot's asleep I can't walk at all."

The first meeting of the Phileath:
Sunday school class of the Bapt's

Church was held at the home of Mis
Jollie :
is, rriday evening Nov. 0
fhe meeting was held to decide upo
a bann r xor the class, class pins, a.
pos'a:
s ,o send out to new o
sick memb.is.

Those p esent

were:

Mrs. Aide,

Miss Ennis, Margi Bussard, Mar
gare
a.e,
Mada Fraser,
Alii
Kelley Florence Utley.
Although the attendance was small
this v f our first meeting and nex.
an,

month we feel sure we shall
a much larger attendance.

have

a

Birthday.

Master Roger Babson
Webber, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webber of
Babson Park, celebrated a
birthday
Wednesday. He was one yea- old.
His father is the Florida Sta'e
agent
or
Roger
Babson's
Organization,
•nd has offices at Babson Park.
Tin
>oy was born in Orlando.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Weekly readings of the lesson sernon are given each
Sunday mor"ing
11 o'clock at the home of Mr.
and
I'. J. Root on Lake Shore Boule-

d.

The public is cordially invited.

ASSESSED VALUATION
LAKE WALES
'd0
>J1
> '2
>23
>24
1925

I

$126,000

'

168. .00

\

2,868

|
!

4.1110.2 5
4.734 1"

|

$9,877,003

|

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE

PLENTY OF LIARS
HOW TO SELECT A
GET IN KNOCKS
REAL GOOD BIRD
AGAINST FLORIDA
FOR THANKSGIVING

speculation, against the
coming of the ultimate consumer,
has forced the price of lots beyond
the reach of all but millionaires."
line and that

Hollywood Sales
Organization Opens
Lake

Department Of Agriculture
Aids In Getting Best Tur¬
keys For Juicy Eating.

Florida

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Wales

Pianist Works Fast
Experiments have shown that a firsttouch the key# more
with one hand In one

class pianist can
than 1,000 times

minute.

MENT OF THE INTERIOR. U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA.
OCTOBER 17, 1925.

NOTICE

is

hereby
Serial

given

No.

s
i

Development Board

Automobiles

David

e

D.

01H389

ether

in

the

listing

valuation

Clerk Circuit Court,
the 3rd day of De-

H.

L.

A branch office of the Hollywood
Sales Organization has been opened
in the Arcade Building with the Park¬
er and Sturgeon Real Estate company
and busses will run out of here twice
a week to the southern and eastern
coast cities.

Calls Attention to Some
Absurdities.

that

NOTICE.
hereby given that the assessment
City of Lake Wales. Florida, has
Meted and submitted to the Council
is

Bazcmore, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
January 19, 1924, made Homestead Entry.
No. 018389, for NWfc of SW*,4 Section 29;
and NE% of SEU, Section 30, Township
29 S. Range 29 E.. TallahaHsee Meridian, has

Office

have been prohibited
operating on Florida highways,
according to reports published by a
newspaper in Elkhart, Ind.,
News of trict manager of the Hollywood inthe new twist given to the railroad
j terests, and is in charge of W. K. Leembargo against the movement of land and Thomas
Caldwell, local
solid carloads of certain classes of
agents. According to the Hollywood
freight
in
Florida,
came
Thursday
When you select your turkey for
representatives, it is the intention of
morning in a telegraphed night letter their company to run through Lake
Thanksgiving, says the United States to
the Titusville Chamber of Com¬ Wales
and the Ridge section twenty
Department of Agriculture, one of the merce from C. K. Wyatt. Mr. Wyatt's
busses a week during the
chief considerations is the amount
winter
months.
Busses are leaving here for
and quality of the flesh on the body, | message follows:
"Local paper publishes to-night em¬ Hollywood on Mondays and Thurs¬
especially on the breast, back, and
hips. Plenty of flesh means plenty bargo on motor vehicle traffic in state days. The trip takes four and oneI'lease give me authority ( half days and includes Miami, West
of meat for carving, and there should of Florida.
to
newspaper and Palm Beach, Hollywood, and other
be also a generous amount of fat and instructions
to insure a moist, tender turkey.
The Chamber of Commerce here whether East Coast developments.
Persons
French always expose a turkey in or not this publication is true."
making the trip are required to bear
James O. McKee, a contractor and one-half the hotel expenses incurring
tl|e market wtfth the back up so
the housewife
can
better observe builder of Mount Vernon, Ohio, has an expense of approximately $1F.
how plump the bird is.
been planning to come to Florida to During the course of one day last
Feeling the end of the breast or make it his permanent home but he week more than $150,000 worth of
keel bone examining the spurs on the has heard so many stories about con¬ Hollywood property was sold., accord¬
feet may give some idea of the age ditions here he is afraid to make the ing to the representatives.
of a turkey, but these tests are not change, he writes the Florida De¬
infallible for picking out a tender velopment Board.
America's First Golf Club
"I had expected to come to Florida
turkey.
Almost any turkey can be
It has been said that golf was
cookti so that it is tender; but it to reside permanently," he said in
is, of course, easier to roast a young a lengthly letter, "but reports reach¬ played on the Pacific coast in the Six¬
bird.
Ths best method of cooking a ing here say the railroads have placed teenth century by a hand of old rea
turkty is that by which the flesh is an emilbargo on building materials captains. However, the St. Andrew's
kept moist and juicy.
Cooking it due to congestion, that the state is Golf club of New York city, formed
in a covered roaster with a little short of food supplies, but visitors November 18, 18S8. was the first golf
water in the bottom in a carefully are being turned back at the state club in the United States
regulated oven will prevent it from
drying out.
The time for cooking
varies according to the age of the
turkey and its size.
The custom of having a turkey for
Thanksgiving dinner dates back to
the early New England settlers, who
J.ESSE "GOOD" RHODES
found turkeys wild and highly recom¬
mended by the Indians.
Domestic
Investments
turkeys are at their prime in the

Yarnell Will Speak To
Womans
Club; New
Members Coming Fast

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1925.

[.
,.

KRAMER.

MAYOR.
GEORGE E. WETMORK,
PRESIDENT CITY COUNCIL

Johnsoi

Douglasi
.

F.

ASSESSOR.
ANDERSON.
CITY CLERK.

from

.

PURE MILK FOR THE

New

CHILDREN

No

better

nor

more

Location

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬
tained.

Delivered

to your

Also

daily
door in bottles.

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales
J. A.

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

Dairy

Kincaid, Prop.

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

fall of the year, and their size makes
them suitable for serving to a good

people, so that the custom, for
practical reasons, has continued down
many

to the present.

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots

CHEERS FOR THE HIGHLANDS
AND ALSO THE HIGHLANDER

are

specialty

my

"Long

may The Highlander flour¬
grow," writes James L. Rodgers of Miami in renewing his sub¬
scription to the paper.
"likewise
the Glorious Highlands it speaks for."
Mr. Rodgers is a great lover of the
Highlands country, declaring once in
a letter to The
Highlander that the

ish and

BUILDING
"Our Patrons

Sleep Well"

TANKS,

»

Kirch & Pendleton

The wo'd 'limited' hiil. lie I
billty of the Khan holders
the fir
Tie liability of oiicl
sto.jkbitliier
suqh a ccnpaiiy is limited n> t,

•ffbjjht of bis stock
*■

Contractors and Builders

shall,

have
"Tlftiit'd"' as he last word
!u the name of tin? company. For in-

sl.'inee,

No coaxing,

spinning, no
priming, no
waiting. Elto—

Building

Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

Florida

.

.

.

Box 12

Phone 204
Lake

Wales,

Florida

Ole Evinrude's

Phone 150

atUO&jf lived by a guarantee,
t
Ifiw in E-iigituid
provides that, with
sSBhs

firms

ORNA¬

SCOTT & MINN1S
no

or shores, or

e'See^j/ong, sucli

SIDEWALKS,

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

views around Lake Caloosa reminded
him of those about the famous loch3
of Bonnie Scotland.

"Limited" h Clrr. N..r-.c

TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.
Light-weight Motorof
greatest power.

Quick-

.Stump and Coin
Co., Ltd."—Paktiflnder Magazine.
"The

Scott

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY
—

Phone 2

BUSINESS

In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrude's latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

—

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

Agent

#^TTRACTIVE.

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

WHY BUY NEW

Agency

w

SHOES
fuiJ,

When yc W iiaren't had you?
money's v
of servioe out at that I
old pair? \ ref ers ifprove IP - - if
tWll i
turn that o. o pair over to
the
j

RIDGE S.HOE

SUITS

N

SHOES

HATS

EATHER PROTECTION.

ON BREAKABLE.

HOSPITAL;
NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S
ARRIVING DAILY

&

ith the Goods and the
Will Please You

Giddens

I

WEAR

NSTALLED FREE.

NIOT

Prices

Clothing Co.

EXPENSIVE.

GIIVE

Outfitters to MEN)

COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES

Agents for
WPANY'S FAMOUS NEW

CLOTHING
YN'S

SHOES

Building
Tampa St.

CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,

PURELY
So

NEEDED.

SEBRING.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. O. Box

<

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

of

THE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1925.

RESOLUTIONS.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

EDMUND AVENUE FROM

resolution providing
for
construction, grading. paving
otherwise improving certain streets and avenues within the

and

total

cor¬

total frontage

dundee, polk county, florida ; author¬
izing special assessments for the cost thereof against the lots
and lands adjoining and contigious or bounding and abutting upon
such improvements;
providing the manner in which said special
porate limits of the town of

S,MI!

SHAU'

STREET.

THIRD STREET TO FOURTH

$49*0.00
'200.0 ft
$ 4.15

improvements
of lots liable to lien
front foot of abutting property claimed

estimated cost of

.jsessmknt per

total
total

estimated cost of improvements
frontage of lots liable to lien
t

assessment

frontage

property description

PAGE ELEVEN

FLORIDA.

front foot of

$4848.05
1167.0 Ft.

abutting property ci aimed

.

4.16

frontage

Bf

;:!L

I
SIXTH

FLORIDA

STREET FROM

AVENUE TO EDMUND AVENUE.
:.

&Wa38tSS

5^mfl?n°tntAgrei(

property

222:22

'c,.aimed

ipeuty claimed

Jr:

tub:

=

.

«

f:
22:2

22:2
22:2:

:::

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD FROM LAKE CRYSTAL TO SOUTH LINS
TERRACE.

lot^
£L

asSstotal

estimated
3

cost
of

is

FROM CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO

RIDGEWOOD ROAD

of

lots liable to

22:

SS

i
i

|

s

s

I:

112:2::

1:2:
DUNDEE, FLORIDA,

ADDISON

ROAD

FROM

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO LAKE VIEW

PAVING ASSESSMENTS
ve

V-4'of

sb

21-2MT E«-t e!

'sw"l-4
V. C.

of

"sir-

L. Ky. Riirht

#0'°

wmismmmm lllill: S
WmBSttSm ?;■ sil.iE.. |
MAIN

STREET TO

RIDGEWOOD ROAD.

iPERTY

Is
:

222:22

:

I

Jigips

SHENSTONE ROAD FROM

IMP =:
a
MARIE

i
LAKE VIEW ROAD FROM CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO NORTH

1
LAKE

CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO 1

1

BOULEVARD^FROM^HAIN STREET TO ORANGE

I:

mm i
(Continued

on

Page 1

LINE
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

DR. CHAPMAN IS
CALLED AWAY; DR.
GRIFFIN TALKS

LAKE WALES HAS

Pop.
A

Bond.

WhitewHy*.
factory.

Ice

Six doctois.
Two dairies.
Two
banks.
Three hotels.

Church

Two n
Ma.sonii

Meetings Continue

Under

Winter Haven
Minister's Preaching.

works.

iet

Union Services of the churches \
Sunday evening Nov. 8, at the
Methodist church, Dr. Chapman occu¬
held

Realtor:

Muskegon, Mich., to spend
Yager.

spend the day.
as

guest Sun¬
R.
J,

I

Friends of Mrs. W. B. Williams who
fell and broke her right arm recently
will be interested to know that the
Mr. and Mrs.
John
Paver were arm is coming along nicely though it
guests of the Hotel Wales, at last will be some time before Mrs. WilI liams is able to remove it from the
Sunday dinner.
'

day her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Swindal, of Okeechobee.

men

will attend the

Army-Navy

in New York next Saturday.

George W. Schmidt

of

game

I

afternoon
and could have got in herp
earlier if
they

little.

Mansfield,

had

speeded

left

Mansfield at

2

o'clock

Monday

SEED POTATOES

of Templetown, formed a motor party
which went
to Tampa
last Friday

afternoon, saw the
football
game
there Saturday afternoon, and return¬
ed to Lake Wales Sunday evening.

New Crop

Arthur Hutchens, Purdue Univer¬
sity graduate and Lake Wales Realtor,
with U. R. Taylor, also of Lake Wales,
will leave Thursday for the north,
where on Thursday Mr. Hutchens will
referee the Washington Lee-Univer¬
sity of Florida football game. Both

Pea and bean

seed, for immediate

or

future delivery.

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant

City, Fla.

JJrd

FIRST TRAIN NOVEMBER

Wesley Hall annex to a large appre¬
ciative crowd.
The Epworth League of the Metho¬
dist church held an interesting de¬

bate,
Sunday,
Nov.
8,
at their
regular meeting. The young People
are entering
into the spirit of the
League which is meeting with great
success.

e

photograph

stu

For

Sale

located

6

By Owner; 30
miles

East

of

Wales in Section 1-30-28.
15

acres,

$350.00
men's

furnishing shops,

gasoline

s

and^il agencies.

lake

front.

per acre;

1, 2 and :
C. D.

acn

Lake

jIT-'

|

New

About

Daylight Specially Equipped Limited Train

West Palm Beach

Price

1-3 down, bal-

to

New York

JpSlBpjllSpJ

Through Central Florida.

The One Night Out Fast Train

yea

to

the East.

Parmelee,

Capt., F. A., (DOL)

•riean Railway Express Company,
s of orange trees over mile long,
evaro around lake, 3% miles long.

Benjamin Field,

Tampa, Fla.

Ujjit',;;,

38-4 t-pd.

and basketball c!

Rolling t

Telephon

mem*

highway

ws-state

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
7. 9 11, BROADWAY (Ground Floor)
New York

City

eoc/wi&fcAS
'lifTi
I

Orders executed for

STOCKS & BONDS
and advances made thereon

.

from your
own

IT"*
m

wH
#Wr J

GasPlant

GASMAKER

Correspondence Solicited

666
Is

a

Prescription

For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

Writ, for booklet, "The Home Convenient."

SKINNER
26

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

86-17t.

Fresh, crisp vegetables and fruits and

a

This distinctive train presents the most luxurious
appointments knorum to modern travel,
carrying club cars, observation cars, newly built and designed Seaboard steel dining cars

choice

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL

stock of

Bottled, Package and Canned Goods, for

the last minute

'

RtodDown

frentletnrb

7.00 A.M.

*10.25 A.M.
ai2.1l P.M.

DAILY

Rend Up

!v!; WestPalm Beach.' 1 !!.'! Ar.

Lv..Okeechobee
Lv. .Sebring
.v..Avon Park
P.M. Lv. .West Lake Wales
P.M. -v..Winter Haven
P.M. .v.. Auburndale
P.M. Lv. .Polk City

al.47 P.M.

Thanksgiving shopper.

a2.28

a2.50
a3.M
a3.18

Howe & Lane

Grocery Co.

v!oo

Ar. a7.03
Ar. a5.43

al.31 P.M.

Ar. a5.22
Ar. a4.40
Ar. a4.22
Ar. a4.10

Ar. a3.55

P3L
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Real Down

|

DAILY

9.00 P.M.

8.10 P.M.
12.06 A.M.
1.00P.M.
4.25 P.M.
5.35 P.M.
7.50 P.M.
9.55 P.M.

Ar.

.Jacksonville

.■■

Lv. .Baldwin.
Lv
West Savannah
Ar..Richmond

Read Up
I>>. ■ 3 A.M.

".. Ar.

11.1.3 A.M.

Ar.
Lv.
Ar. .Washington
Lv.
Ar. .Baltimore
Lv.
Ar. .West Philadelphia
Lv.
Ar.. New York (Penna. Sta.l.Lv

7.13 A.M.
6.17P.M.
3.00 P.M.
1.50 P.M
11.42 A.M.
9.30 A.M.

.

.

.

....

.

.

•Schedule changed to leave Miami (Bus) 7.30 A.M.. West Palm Beach 10.55 A.M., December
7th, and to arrive
West Palm Beach 8.30 P.M.. Miami (Bus), 11.30 P.M., December 6th.
a—Will stop to let off and pick up passengers from and to Petersburg and beyond. Will not
stop to pick up or let
off passengers to or from Jacksonville or West Palm Beach.

I CL b

u

Lc

Other Fast Trains to Eastern Cities
rme

Through Georgia, Both Carol inae
CAROLINA FLORIDA

DAILY SCHEDULE

Commencing December orb
Lv. West Palm Beach..

-v.St

8.15 P.M.

..

Petersburg

—

—

BoctTGrande........
^Jacksonville!::::::::
\r.
!v.

Washington
Lv. Washington

—

—

—

—

—

—

6.50

A.M.

—

—

a4.45 A.M.
5.00 A.M.

t?.' l^wYor^'fpenna^Sta.)

5.50 A.M.
8.09 A.M.
10.15 A.M.

—

—

9.00 P.M.
bl 1.20 P.M.

7.30
5.00
6.40
8.00
a5.35
6.05
7.05
9.16
11.30

P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
AM.

Now

m

Service

and

Virginia

ALSLP=DA
Now in Service

8.00 P.M.

8.00 A.M.

9.00 P.M.

loo p!m!
10.45 A.M.

bll.20 P.M.
7.30 P.M.
6.40 A.M.
8.00 A.M.

7.15 A.M.

I 8.15 A.M.
7.50 A.M.

1

8.10 P.M.
6.10 P.M.
C7.00 P.M.

9!OOA!M:

7.50 P.M.
9.55 P.M.

11.12 A.M.
1.30 P M.

12.25 A.M.

112. :o A.M.
1.09 A.M.
3.30 A.M.
A M.

Ia5.51

—Sleeper parked for occupa ncy until 7.30 A.M. b—Sleeper placed fijr occupancy 10.00 P.M. c—Change cars at Washinntun

Wetmore St-

Special Buses (Individual Parlor Car seats) leave 24 Northwest Third Street daily
making direct connection with all trains at Seaboard Station, West Palm Beach.

Property

For reservations, time tables and New Illustrated Booklets " Wintering in The South,"

owners.

We have a client who is
in the market for any num^
ber of lots on this street if
the price is right. List with
us

quick.
Ridgelake Realty Co.

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306.

w

up

a

Snow had fallen in Ohio be¬

Ohio with Ed
Millington, also of fore they left and the weather was
here.
Both own homes in this city, too cold for comfort by a long waye.
Mansfield, arrived in Lake Wales "I was mighty glad to see Late
Saturday night to spend the wintei Wales again," said Dad. "No, it was
Mr. Millington
having built this not I who brought the cold weather
last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt Monday."
have been coming here for seven or
Bear and Forbear
eignt years and "dad" is one of the
best boosters the Ridge has.
If tliou woulrlst be borne with beat
They

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington sling.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Holland, of
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Worthington in
Tampa. Lake Wales, and Mr. and Mrs. Craig

Dr. Chapman was called away this
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, former¬
week and the series of evening serly of Lake Wales, now of Orlando,
vies were continued by Dr. Griffin, motored to
Lake Wales Sunday and
pastor of the First Baptist Church of spent the day visiting with friends
Winter Haven.
The meetings have here.
been attended by a small crowd which
has pronounced them good. The Sun¬
day night crowds have been large.
Dr. Griffin will continue the services
every night until Wednesday and may
go on with them after that.
His talks
have been enjoyed very much.
The Orlando district of the Metho¬
dist church held an all day meeting
Monday, Nov. 9 and the Ladies Mis¬
sionary society served dinner in the

flew n High hi

from

the
winter with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam

,

Monday.

Miss Gertrude Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
pying the pulpit. Special music was Pat Nelson and Mr. McLinden motor¬
rendered at both morning and evening ed to Tampa Saturday to ses the
football game.
services.

Knights of Pythias,

come

I
Mrs. Louise Scott and children, of
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Lakeland Lakeland, and her guests Mrs. C. Bevis and son, Milton, of Greenwood,
were visiting friends in Lake Wales
motored to Lake Wales Thursday tu

Mrs. J. N. Jones had

Co n feet

I
j

LOCAL NEWS
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.

E. J. SPENCE, Trav. Pass.
Room 7
Bullard Bldg.

"Fishing in Florida," apply

to

Agt.
Lake Wales, Fla.

eaboard
Railway
Air Line

"ALL FLORIDA ROUTE"

THE
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Clean

Dividends

The Story of
Our States

of

Wash-

the
ty-second

for

JfJ
AJ

state of the
Union, is tied
with

our

It

was

In honor of

two

presl-

is obvious, for
our first presi¬

dent, George Washington, that
the state was named, as a last¬
ing memorial to this great sol¬
dier-statesman.
But the actual
fate of this region was due to
1'resident Polk, and formed the
main issue in his campaign for
election In 1844.
Previous to that time, the

country north of California anil
extending to Alaska, which was
then owned by Russia, was called
the Oregon territory. Claim was
laid to this region by both Great
Britain and the United States as
lias been seen in the story of

,

United

States

was

was

of

of

'

!

come

R. White, president of the Amer¬
ican Association of State Highway Of¬
F.

"When

'
!
!

popu¬

larly called, "Fifty-four forty or
fight."
In 184C a peaceful settlement
was made with
England on a
compromise Imsis.
In 1853 Washington territory
was separated from Oregon.
It
did not, however, become a stale
until 1889, and then only after
thirteen years petitioning for ad¬

state¬

ither

words,

when

the dirt

road

the whole bill.

When

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

COMPLETED

TEMPORARILY LO¬

WE WILL BE

can

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDE8
ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

say

is

a

considerable degree of cer¬
tainty Just when It becomes economi¬
cal to build a higher type road."

have datu

the dirt road

on

fifteen

with

to determine.

Now

we

a

WELL BLDG.

are being expended annually
beautlfleation of American
cities, it says In a foreword, and then,
with careless and thoughtless abandon,
people scatter litter where they will
and streets and parks bear mute testi¬
mony to their negligence.
Cleaning up a city and keeping it
clean, the department holds, Is not
merely an esthetic undertaking, but
sound business.
Ample dividends are
paid in the form of stable property
values, Improved health conditions and
decreased fire losses.

REED

the

REALTY

COMPANY

!

Alibi for Horror
the

'

disputed authorship

when

Homer

He must

there-

ented
ins.

tore have

MONEY

■?ood deal Inter."—

I

Boston Trai

ORDINANCE NO. 102

WALES,

one

the traffic

retire

of

Millions

for

Oregon

the famous

following

reaches 320 tons per day average, then
t becomes economical to pave It.
In

British

was

the

ment :

AN ORDINANCE
PROHIBITING
THE i
ERiXTiON
OR
THE
CAUSING
TO
BE I
ERECTED OE ANY PIER, WHARE. DOCK,
BOATHOUSE. OR OTHER STRUCTURE ON
ANY LAKE OR EXTENDING UPON OR
INTO ANY
LAKE WITHIN
THE COR¬
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE I

form

Issued

ficials,

will

gravel road becomes
470 tons per day, it then becomes eco¬
nomical to pave that road, as It will
save money.
That is the point which,
up until the present time, ws did not

Mr.

menting recently on this subject,

and
period

a

established community prac- j

an

ment

and
Washington, and
Columbia, through the
right of possession.
Agitation
in favor of actively pushing our
claims became so strong that
when Polk was nominated by the
Democrats in 1844, one of the
main planks in the party plat¬

years, paying
the traffic on

roads,
in

tice.

definitely placed from

should own this section, which
included the present states of

pay for the
those bonds

tests for the purpose of establishing
how heavy the traffic must be to war¬
rant tlie paving of a highway. In com¬

States,

campaigns the department has issued,
; in response to many requests for suggestlons, a resume of the methods suecessfully followed in many of the larg
er cities where annual
cleaning has be-

the Atlantic coast to the Rocky
mountains.
But no agreement
could be reached west of that,
and It was left under an arrange¬

Settlers
from
the
United
States began to come into the
Northwest in such numbers that
the United States felt that they

United

For their guidance and the guidance
cities embarking upon anti-litter

settled, this

whereby this territory was
to be jointly occupied by the
British and Americans.

the

in community housedeaning.

I

Oregon. In 1818, when the boun¬
dary between Canada and the
line

One of the moat Important phases o*
highway research has been n series of

which reports that 1925 will see new
records established In this field of civic
activity. Chambers of commerce all
over the country as taking the inintive

story

ington,

Commerce

carrying a traffic equal to 320 cars petday It Is economical to pave that road.
The savings in the operating cost of a
vehicle will pay the Interest on the
bonds, we will say, that are issued to

When It Ib Economical
to Build Paved Highway

Citizens

City cleaning is given the aspect of
national enterprise by the civic de
velopment department of the Chamber

XLI.—WASHINGTON
~

to

a

By JONATHAN BRACE
HE

Community Pays

PAGE THIRTEEN

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE SAME.
SECTION 1.—That alter
this
Ordinance
takes effect,
it shall be unlawful for
any person, firm, or corporation to erect

Fob the Canstniction of
NEW

NESS HOUSES NOW
This

.

SECTION

2,
i

see

patrons.

We'll tune

up

engine and

SEE—

that the starter works.

of

this

A. PARTES, INC.

Ordina

RHODESBILT ARCADE.
PHONE 148.

Scenic
ATTEST:

Approved,
L.

mission.

H.

W.

F.

Anderson

ATTEST:

Kramer.
W.

F.

Highway Garage

Lake Wales

City Clerk.
November 5, 1925.

PHONE 24

Forida

Which Means 24-hour Service

Mayor.

(© by McClure Newapaper Syndicate.)

our

-

1

AVAILABLE.

Garage is dedicated to the comfort and con¬

venience of
irporate limits of the City o
Polk County, Florida, an:

APARTMENTS

HOMES,

Anderson

City Clerk.

"Myrtle Park"
ing December 12th

Your Opportunity

"ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EFFIE"
A restricted
to ocean

Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city

highway passes through this property.

there will be

only

one crop

limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

It includes a large number of Lake view lake front

lots with riparian rights,

of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can

make a sub-division any

reservation early a plat can be seen at
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.
We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will
it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with
where, but the Lord

neat cosy

made the Lake front lots and he has quit making Uiem. Make your

homes and well kept

business folks.

premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
R. N. JONES,

Arcade

Owner,

Building.

AND BUSI¬

FAGE FOURTEEN

THE
IN

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1925.

RE:

PETITION
FOR
OF LAKE WALES l-HAI

NOTICE IS

HEREBY

Science and S^nsn

Gil

Science Is a Hrst-rat< jiir ><> of fur¬
niture tor a roan's upper ch-mber if
he has ccmroon sense on tbe
ground

OTtlTOUTOl

floor.—Oliver Wendell Ilolraes.

Buildinc

Pheasants Predict Quakes
The

pheasant is the beat earthquake
predicter known, the bird cror Inq be¬
fore or during every slight i.j»ck, ac¬
cording to a Japanese writer.

Stockhc

the
sa^d petitionei
December 1925, in C
I.nkelnnd
Polk
to the Judge of ti
Polk County, Florid
lotion
dissolving 1
in

Zoning Idea Spreads
in American Cities

(

Zoning has been adopted by 320 cit¬
in the United States, separating
their territory into areas, for exclusive
use as business,
residence. Industrial
and unrestricted
zones,
the United
States Department of Commerce re¬
ies

7-5t.1

port*.
In 1924 the roost marked progress
was made by the zoning idea, 62 muni¬

FOR

PETITIONER.

37-4t.

Now is the time to plan for your 1926
crop,
application of well balanced fertilizer during November is essential if
you
to have vigorous, prolific trees.
IDEAL BRANDS have led the State for 30
>
Order early and avoid delays caused by
congested freight conuitions.
SERVICE ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE TO
GROWERS.

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT

cipalities adopting the system.
"In adopting zoning ordinances," the
department's statement says, "these
cities, towns and villages have sought
to protect home owners and other land
owners

Signed.)

SOLICITOR

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

PUT IT ON.

SEE—

Our Service

Organization under the direct supervision of our Horticulturist. Prof.
ever ready to help you with your
grove problems.
Our new fall
booklet by Prof. Floyd contains information of much value to the
citrus grower. A
copy will be mailed you on request.
B. F. Floyd, is

In the reasonable use of their

property.

Zoning seeks so to regulate
which buildings may be
put, the area of the lot which lliey
may cover, and their height in differ¬
ent sections of the city that the land
In each district may be used for the
purpose to which it is best suited."
|
New Jersey still leads in the number j
of zoned
municipalities, having 72, I
New York tins 50, California 38, 111!
nols 36. Massachusetts 24, Ohio 21,
j
Wisconsin 14, Michigan 9, Indiana 5,
Kansas, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Rhode
j
Island and Virginia, 4 each; Florida,
j
Minnesota, Oklahoma and Washington, '
2 each, and Alabama, Arkansas, Colo¬
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, District
of Columbia. Georgia, Iowa, Maryland,
Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina.
North Dakota. Oregon. South Carolina.
Tessessee and Utah, i each.
the

to

use

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers

CONTRACTORS.
Estimates Free.
Office:

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

Jacksonville, Florida.
Field Representative: F. J.

Distributers: Florida

Wedekemper.
Agricultural Supply Co.

Within Reach of All
A little town can't attract

much fav¬

Close in Subdivision

orable attention with posters and paint¬

but it can be talked about
throughout the country, if it has ten
acres
of flower gardens along its
streets.
And that's something that's
ed signs,

City Property
and

within the reach of the little town.

Midweek Best for Study
Recent
psychological tests have
shown that college students do their
best work in the middle of the week.—
Science

Service

Property

Acreage

FOR QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR

PROPERTY WITH US

Transforms
Johnson-Tillman

One of two desirable tracts
suitable
for
subdivision pur¬
poses.

Twenty
east of

Twenty

acre grove on

Subdivision.
acres

raw

land just

south of Twin Lake, with lake
in center.
Also 40
on

Johnson Motor

heights
Lake Wales, adjoining

Pinehurst

Realty Co,

PHONE 206

Drabness may be turned
some surface preserved by
Paint you can get

Company Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

into beauty, ;.nd hand¬
the use of Lowe Bros.,

it at.

eight year grove
Star Lake Road, adjoining
acre

Mountain Lake.
5.8

acres

raw

land in High-

HARRELL HARDWARE C0.

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

m. mrsmmmmtfo
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

For real values and

sure

investment

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

"TALK WITH US?'

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT

REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Let Us Show You Real

LAKEVIEW INN

Bargains In

CITY PROPERTY

Telephone 82

SUBDIVISIONS

Lake

Wales, Florida

ONLY BIG MONEY TALKS

A

Convincing
Argument

PAGE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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Garden Adornment

Society's Failures

Garden architecture must echo and
reflect and be consistent with the arch¬

Is want of diligence rather than
vant of means that causes most faUires.—Alfred Merrier.
It

itecture of the house itself.

Pergolas
design cannot unbend to a
rambling, careless little bungalow, nor
can a rustic pergola rise to the dignity
of a Georgian mansion. Naturally, If

FLORIDA'S BEST BUIL^I

of classic

By WILLIS BRINDLEY

notice.
DEPARTMENT
OP
INTERIOR,
U
.AND OFFICE at Gainesville, Florida.

there Is architectural adornment In (he

that

Is

it

should
fact:

the

take

Baseball

Into

cannot

game,
consideration this

that of the house.

be played

Its existence If there
Is no vine for It to support, no des¬
tination to lead to.—The Designer Mae

poor

NOTICE

man's

The

use

of

a

per¬

no

baseball suits.
But Mr. Greor, head of the Ne Pius
Ultra Washing Machine corporation,

for

reason

i«

STUCCO, MORTAR AND

I'l v

Kl

.

gola Is to support vlnea and to provide
a pleasant, shady walk.
But there Is

without

For Class "A" Concrete

hereby given that Medric W.
sen, one of the Heirs for the Heirs of Iajuis
Keen, Deceased, of Bartow, Florida, who,
I
March 15, 1922, made Homestead Entry,
o.
017488. for Sl-2 of SW 1-4. Section 85.
iwnship 30 S. Range 30 E. Tallahassee
eridinn, has filed notice of intention to
ike Three-year Proof, to establish claim

garden, it should he Interrelatod with

"p»RIENDS of baseball, who boast

FIFTEEN

the

land

Court,

rcuit

of

azlne.

APPROXI vi A . 1.1.

SCREENED,

CENT Si' triv

GRADED, AND

nbove described, before Clerk
at Bartow, Florida, on the

ODD

05 TO 40 CAR

December, 1925.

,

STANDARD

DOUBLE WASHED

"1

•:

DA ILY CAPACITY

.

•

did not know It. could not be shown,

declined to believe it.
He frowned as be read the petition,

badly

with

typed,

below and

and

signatures
both

on

sides

above
of

the

typing after the manner of a round
robin, which lay on his desk when he
came to work on a fair spring morn¬

Hespcridcs,

Find Beauty at
"So you
much T"

don't

think

money

talks

beauty

Lake Wales, Flori.-a

thinks it necessary to seek It afar.
That distance lends enchantment and

INDORSED BY LEADING ARCHITECT:

wishing

woman

FIRST THING HE'D DO

The petition reud:
"We the undersigned employees of
the Ne Plus Ultra Washing Machine
corporation respectfully petishlon to
a

Home

It is characteristic of human nature

that It Is seldom Impressed by the ac¬
customed view.
The average man or

"No; that is, not till it gets big?"

ing.

be allowed to form
be called the N. P.

observe

to

the grass Is always greener on the
other side of the street are old expres
slons of that universal Illusion.
Yet

after all.

beauty lies

the supreme

b

or

Phone

HIGHLAND PARK
ACRES

58

RAW

LAND

AND

signature in the corner.

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

"You

write that?"
"Yessir."
"You're in on this conspiracy with
gnng

Write, Wire

IN

baseball club to
lis and the Com¬

lently thatched in red. Mr. Greer
pointed to the paper, specifically to a

shipping-room

CONTRACTORS

AND

FOR SALE

pany to pay for the suits."
Mr. Greer pushed a
button and
Sliver Fry popped in—Sliver was scant
of five feet, built like a shaving, vio¬

the

Florida.

WRITE
H'

and the fin¬

ishers, eh V"

128

"What for?"

J'

State
or

CRAWFORD
St.

Albany, N. Y.

ASK Your Broker

37-tf <

Sliver

Fry straightened to his full
height, and said what was in his heart:
"You can't play baseball
without
BUitS."
Mr. Greer snorted.
"Stuff and nonsense. I played round¬
ers before you were born, and 1 never
had a suit, nor even so much us a

glove.
I don't quite wish to seem
unreasonable, but the facts are that
we are engaged in a serious business.
Competition Is keen, dealers are in¬
different, women seem to have gone
crazy over the pleasures of the day
until they won't even wash with a
washing machine—"
"Ain't it the truth," Sliver broke in.
"The company is in no shape to af¬
ford such things as baseball suits and
I personally cannot afford such an ex¬
penditure."
Silver, vaguely encouraged, brought
forth

a

"But

i
HERE'S A DANDY

look

the

at

i

|I

four

i

landy thing to have

j

I

|

the market.

with.

We

checks
or mark packages
A dater is
a
are agents

as

for
can

wants on short notice.

mighty
weil.

you

a high
fill your

receive from

depend

upon

the :: LL-f action

electrical appiir.ncee.

your

We

guarantee our elements.

Let Us Have Your Order

,Jie Hi9hlall

$19,000.00

Content and Comfort

Will Save any business man
;rouble.
Have one to endorse

j ?rade firm and

Considering what is offered the price is below

advertising—"

"Oh, no. No, no, no.
That isn't
advertising.
Advertising must tell
something
about
a
product—must
show that the product is superior to

I Stamps

Ten acre grove four years old, in fine shape, with
house. Five rooms and bath all ready to move in.
Close to Scenic Highway at Starr Lake. Most de¬
sirable property. Here's a property that is right
close to the income producing stage. Just the thing
for some man who wants to make his home in
Florida.

arugument;

new

It ub her

Phone No. 10

ilH Carey & Taylor's Electric Shop

CLYDE SHIELDS, Owner
Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 228-2R

Let it go,
Sliver, let It go."
For a long time Sliver Fry sat on
a crated washing machine and thought
and thought.
He continued to think,
all others In the same line.

and

found

the

through un-

process,

familiarity, wearying, hut it was not

CON

until late in the afternoon that a great
Idea came to him.
The factory of the Ne Plus Ultra
Washing Machine corporation is set
well back on a deep lot, with a wide
sward of well-kept lawn In front. Mr.
Amos Greer, alighting from his roads¬
ter, glanced across the sward as was
his wont, and found his glance sud
denly arrested.
Across the wide sward had been
stretched a giant clothesline, and from
the clothesline hung clothes—
And the clothes were the clothes of
baseball players, to each set attached
a sign attesting ownership.
Mr. Greer
was amazed, for the owners of these
suits were employees of rival washing
machine
manufacturers.
"Waslio

We

want

northern

Have

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

listings.
local

and

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

buyers for large and small

business and resi¬
properties.
Your
listings inspected same day

acreage,

dential

received.
will call.

Phone

us

and

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO

we

MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

Cleano"
read
one,
"Never-Wrtngo"
read another.
And above the line a

P. O. Box 498

Phone 254

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306

triumphant

great banner shouted the

your

TENT

MENT

boast:

ULTRA.

PLUS

"NE

WE CLEAN

•EM ALL."

Mr.

Greer's Jaw dropped and then,

the funny side of it
sides shook with mirth.
as

struck him his

"Did you ring, sir?"
He looked down to see

Silver Fry
looking up, with Impudence In his look.
"Did yon get this up?"
"Uh-huh.

I

mean,

yes

sir.

Of

the shipping room boys helped
and the demonstration man washed
the suits and the guys at the other
places let me take their suits and—"
"But why?"
For advertising.
You said advertis¬
ing must show the superiority of the
product. Well, If these guys from the
other places send their suits here to
be washed, why it stands to reason
rhat we must have the best machine.
Now, my Idea Is go get a good pitcher
—the camera can't lie and—"
"Come Into the office, Sliver," said
Mr. Greer.
"Find Fred Hasklns and bring him
In," Mr. Greer, entering his office, told

—because the earth has

course,

farther

advertising

said
man

Greer

when

air

becomes.

.

•

in

o

r

Vmeieol

Glvcerin and
Rose Water

when

icy winds bite into the skin
and sorei

and leave it chapped

Puretest Glycerin and

Rose Water

wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bonquet.
is not only

had entered, "what
One

of

Puretest preparations

200

Every item the best that skill and

I don't go

:nce can

produce.

roasts com¬
*

Well, Haskln, you missed
It, but I didn't. There's a great- Idea
In that demonstration, a great Idea.
We'll advertise washing machines for
a new purpose—for washing baseball
suits. Great stuff and seasonable. Get
busy." And then, to Silver Fry:
"It didn't work Just the way you
planned. Silver, but—
"You take the morning off and <aee
you can do In the way of an
outfit of suits for our team."
"Yeasir."
"And don't forget—don't let anybody
else around this place forget that the
inotto of N. P U. is 'We Clean 'Em

Announces Two Fast

Daylight Ail-Steel Pullman
Dining Car Trains to Chicago and St. Louis
Effective November 3, 1925

the air?

the

"Nor I.

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

what

AH.'"

How

is it colder

you think of Sliver's demonstra¬
tion? Did it suggest anything to you?"
"I can't say that it did.
much on advertising that

a

The
from this heat,

balmy the feeling of

did

petitors."

goes away

one

the colder the

Sliver.

"Hasklns,"

absorbed

supply of heat from the sun.

The Rexall Store
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

"The Floridan"
Club, Observation, Compartment and
Compartment D. R. Cars, Through
Sleeper for Kansas City
6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales Ar. 9.20 am
9.00 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.50 pm
2.30 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.20 pm
4.40 pm Ar. Columbus (ct) Lv. 11.00 am
10.10 pm Ar. Birmingham Lv. 6.00 am
8.05 pm Ar. Cairo
Lv. 8.00 pm
11.45 am Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 4.05 pm
9.30 pm Ar. Kansas City Lv. 8.15 am
4.20 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 12.25 pm

"The Dixie Limited"
Observation
Room

Coach

Drawing

Service

6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. 9.20 am
8.30 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.40 pm
2.00 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.10 pm
4.05
7.00
11.00
8.05
1.40
4.10

pm

Ar. Macon (ct) Lv. 11.05
Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 8.20
Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 4.25

am

Ar. Evansville

L

pm

Ar. St. Louis
Ar. Chicago

Lv. 2.00
Lv. 11.55

pm
pm

pm

Tickets, reservations, information from local

C. P. A. Lamar, T. P.

Compartment
Cars

ticket agents

A. Rhodesbilt Arcade.

v.

am

am

am

7.35 pm
pm
am

or

Lake Wales, Phone 184.
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Many Advantages Follow
Installation of Lights

MOBs

Poll return from the vast sums
of money spent on hlehwny construc¬
tion will not be reullaed until night

Prices Will

travel

has been rendered more snfe
than It Is at present, according to a !
number of close students of highways
and road development.
It is declared ;
by engineers and others who nre exj
tending the work of illuminating coun- |

I

ty roads that much of the solution to j
the automobile lighting problem lies I
In

the

illumination

proper

of

road

Of chief Importance among the

ad¬

vantages of highway lighting are the ;
that

facts

such

installations

prevent
accidents by showing up dangerous
curves, reducing headlight glare and
showing up obstacles; increase night
traflic and thus relieve day truffle congestion; add comfort to night driv¬
ing by relieving eyestrain; decrease
running time, thereby increasing road
capacity; help bring electricity to
farms by providing pole lines, and
increase real estate values by tending
to extend cities along lines of high¬
roads
and
bringing electrical con¬
veniences to remote places.
There are several types of light
equipment available for county, state
and township officials, that hnve been
worked out by illuminating engineers.
The increased efficiency of Illuminated
roads
tent

has stimulated to a great ex¬
the installation of new tniies of

lighted

ronds

and

son

an

looked for

during

even

the past sea¬
greater Increase Is

during 1925.

•This being the case, the impi

•

nient should lie planned with the

:

to

local

| recollect

keep

me

Engraving

when

i

idle?

i

|
i

nO HI

|

I
|

Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry

they

that on most such projects

also leads up to the question of wheth-

BARTOW, FLORIDA

GRAVEL&OSULLIVAN
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Phone 302

Room 4

Johnson Office

Specify "Diumtmd Sand.

Building.

Your last chance to get
one

crease

in

in

on

the ground floor prices!

of the

forward-looking people to vitualize what a tremendous in¬
values will automatically result at Golf View Park when the new

which will

"You don't

love

seem

to

be

wasting

place

DIAMOND SAND CO.

In addition to

being situated

this important highway, Golf View Park
is DIRECTLY opposite the Lake Wales Municipal Golf Course, one of the

eighteen hole

courses

on

in the state

have

an

ideal homesite and

an

interrupted view of this
beautiful two hundred acre city park, which is just one mile from the
city
limits, and two miles from the business center of the cityGolf View Park is both
your

an

Exclusive
or

Caldwell Bldg.

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
|
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be ready when
Fertilizer is needed.

QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT

shipment-

shouldn't

mind

telepiione all

the

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
JACKSONVILLE

COMPANY

(Duval County)

Florida

that—

time.

FROM CLOSE SHAVES

Yes, Sir,
have
it in stock
we

Before you start to

build,
She

(leurning to drive)—W-w-wwhat Is that peculiar knock I hear?
He—That's just my heart beating,

or even

if

you

started and need
some additional lum¬
are

ber, PHONE 300 and
will.. deliver

we.,

it

promptly from our al¬
ways complete stock.
NEW
PHONE
NO.
-

-

300

- -

WJ.FR1NK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard
"Let

me

congratulate

you

upod

you're lucky escape from that flsl
man's hook."
"Yes. hut think how he will lie
•bout mei"

ideal investment.

Select

lot before the ..dvance in prices December 1st.

! W. A. CROWTHER

COUI.D BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time
Tried and
Crop Tested"

Friend—I
Vm using a

hilly, sporty and beautiful! Those

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

| Gold and Silver Soldering

J

-

who build at Golf View Park Will al ways

Repairing

1

SHERMAN

MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

-

Ocean.

IUEMIK

Experienced Tourist—Yes, at Monte
are nearly a hundred
to one you'll get the
wrong number.

short route

place Lake Wales within about seventy miles of the Atlantic

local jatkar.

USED TO ODDS

Carlo the odds

new

} Watch, Clock and Jewelry
your

j

II"

this

SEE—

on

as

over

Soon thousands of

idaql^for aH

any

that neighbor of yours."
"Why, man, to hear that fellow talk
you'd think him as important In this

completed.

motoring from coast to coast

building purposes7^

[flsk

C

December 1st

finest

da's besi sand is

¥iew

|

travelers will be

j it
is possible to obtain at lenst half of and Fine Watch Repairing
the funds required for the itnpr
81 Main St.
! mont from federal or state aid. This

He—1 idolize you.
She—But have yo
to

authorities

road

gl

cross-state Vero road to the east coast is

•

serving the through, rather than
the
local,
traffic.
This
view,"
thinks, "will seem less unreasonable
to

i

Be

J, E DEISHER
|

yaoce

:

Phone 275

Sales

your

Agents
broker.

Johnson

Building, Scenic Highway.
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THE

f results
THE

RIDGE

By

D.

I

POLE

L.

HIGHLANDER, PAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

that

made

cannot

be

statement

a

calculated.
in regard to

the nights being generally comfort¬
able in summer, in a recent number

V.

of The Ridge Pole, that calls for
qualification. I was told by a c
The Menu for this number is large¬ Cockroach and by way of a complete
petent party who had lived in
ly local, dealing with the climate of clear-out clean Hawley, The Old Soak Petersburg for 14 years, that last
the Ridge and also with a certain but who "Hermione" is living with lummer there would be a run r,'
item concerning St. Petersburg, which now I don't know.
By the way 1 week when the nights
town is a suburb of Babson by ex¬ should like
my class in English Litera- j fortably hot, but that was the fir3t
tension, whence inhabitants of The ture, to read Archy's poem on Bill time in his experience that this had
Park
go up to Church or to amuse Shakespeare under the caption
happened. No doubt the long drouth
_

themselves at the end of the

week,

observe that this article is
synthetically localized—though it is
a pity to give up to parties what was
so

you

mankind, which is another
of saying that the Ridge Polo
should not too much neglect national
matter for nearby interests.
Some¬
one must attend to these important
affairs you know. All I can do is to
tune
in with
Hamlet's lament oh
cursed spite that I was ever born to
set them right."
(This my dear
meant for
way

Compatriots is merely what our Eng¬
spoofing).

lish friends term
For

have neglected to

I

instance

place indicative signs on The National
Highway of letters for the thru
Traveler from Cape Cod, Folks (Lin¬
coln not to be confused with Abra¬
ham or Highway, Joseph to be exact)
middle west detour past "many mar¬

Anderson,

riages," Sherwood

Sher¬

wood has no reference to the wellknown Forest of that name, but im¬

plies swamps

muddy

low

ground

where it would be necessary to cor¬
duroy in places to get thru; after
leaving the middle west there are
dry stretches of hundreds of miles
where your most needs bring your
own refreshments.
On reaching the
far west
turn
right (Horace Bell)
thru Arizona; for the rest of the
way you travel on a hard Grey (Zane)
Macadam, with descriptive Mountains
on either side, and a Sunset flaming
on beyond the
infinite blue distance
just ahead.
This road is entirely

level
and
perfectly safe; cautionlook out for small boys on Ponies who

imagine

that

they

are

bestriding

Bronchos.
Of course I could carryout this idea of the Literary High¬
way more

elaborately if I wished, but

instead I bequeath it to my fello-.v
'Columnists up north who are sorely
in need of an orig inal thought; judg¬

ing from Heyward Brown's efforts,
vide
viue
N. Y.
X. World
wonu
it appears to mei
it
that he is still wrestling ponderously
with the Fundamentalists, and trying
to throw the Rev. Dr. Stratton over

the ropes.

When not thus occupied
•iting reviews of second rate
novels, that no one gives a whoop
for and filling his columns with pulp
about what the characters say and
do. I hereby note that I am always
picking on Brown because he is sort
of fat and unwieldey and when he
kicks out I can easily side step, but
that I leave F. P. A. severely alone
because he is more wasp-like in struc¬
ture and knows how to sting.
Just one more brief
note
along
this
Don

same

line.

I

see

that

Friend

Marquis, has left.
"The Lan¬
tern," (name of his column in The
Herald-Tribune in charge of Edward
Hope, who keeps it burning ' quite
brightly, though if its beams have
discovered

honest
has been

an

nouncement

man,

no

an¬

made, let U3
charitably remember that ther:: has
just been a Mayorality Campaign in
New York City.
Not only has Don
Marquis left the Lantern but is living
beneath

the

roof

Weekly" under

an

you know what I
I think that Mr.

you know what I mean," and com¬
pare it with Edward Arlington Robin¬
son's "The Man From Stratford," and
see if you can discover any derivatherefrom. See Collier's Weekly
of Nov. 11th.
It is interesting to observe how
_

_

and

|

|

—

wake

and

up

Brovn's

discover

Heyward

consequent

_

heat

that

w~'e |)a". I*

■

College

ailment," I commented.
"no doubt" he wrote "Red Grange
I should say,
replied Mr. Gilman and Swede Obererlander would "not
instantly.
dare to rush in at social functions
Here is another thing I have no- where the
Harvard men would fearted about the climate here, that in less tread
and that is why in the
summer
the cool winds come from game last
Saturday
the Harvard team
the Southeast and the warm winds devoted itself
entirely to Mary and
from the north, but in winter we are let
William walk the length of the
apt to get a side swipe from the north ; field for a touchdown."
of a different quality."
i
'

afflicted

the Southern States for months was
accountable for this condition, Florida
is just that way, being the tail to the
northern climatic kite. Just now our,
erstwhile placid Peninsula seems to

under

the

^

^

^

^

^

Next in order i climate, Weather
statement for Thursday and Friday,
19th and 20th after appearance of
Lake Wales Highlander Nov. 18tii
Area of marked depression around
Crooked Lake, change of frosts on
South slopes, with signs of Thunder
on the left.
I shall make a few com¬
ments myself on the climate of this
section before calling my expert wit¬
ness
on the
subject. I have spent
just about a year in this community
on
the slopes above Crooked Lake,
near Babson
Park, seven miles from
Lake Wales, and midway of The
Ridge
between Haines
Haines Pitv
City on tPo
the ne,.tu
north
and Sebring at the southern end.
I
stayed right here it uncomfortably
en

XfntT.v.K att about
w ,L°n, tbc. 15t!1
,'u~
September
the height of the
heat but did not mind it, though if
had been here all summer I
might
not have been so
philosophical. I find
it possible to work here in the afternoons, (1 write in the mornings and

„„

more

v>_

tliere

for 10

|! jbutCould
I

for the

still here.
Ir~T had to;
choose to be tied down to one place
j
this
Lms
world
it would be right on
www
this spot.
I went north a fevv tim.
and regretted it—like to have died."
How about the Summers, hot?
"Of course they're hot, but let me

aggregation of
cramp
hoe in the grove this af-

prowess

pugilists, but

from using

as

a
must

as

I have writers

ternoon I
be brief.
Pete play, if that is the proper word,
both Lake City and Miami, and

think they have earned
tell you a fact that I have obseved, their institution to put

that

degrees here equals 82 de¬
grees registered in Philadelphia or
Minneapolis.
"How about St. Paul?" I queried.
for St. Paul too!" he
replied with a chuckle.
"There is
just 14 points difference that make
equality with summer t.-mperatures up north, by the way I hav
kept a record of temperatures from
jan. 8, 1916 to date.
In Feb. 1917

there

mm

was

not

Edwin Hliixhfleld that,
rtlst

Twii
?ork

are

he utlful i
In the library

slilngton.

name

a

along side

EVERYONE SAYS

■

Its

distinctiveness, its beauty and Its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.

BUILDING
Standard closed cars—-4 doors—are

is

a

tonic

quality in

-ip
par-!

lake and then see, Ed) and this
ticular summer
was
exceptionally 1
hot. Some of these chaps who come,

soon
Soon

Highlander Classified Rates

old fashioned way she will
fan herself frantically and gasp
ga.

|
I

j

go

|

a hat and not suffer,
It will make hair grow on your h<-ad

|

a?'"valuable asset to around without
Its waters have

legion

oeen

analyzed and found

to

be absolutely

Pre' "nd 1 have been told that it

has certain curative qualities. In
particular there was tly? case of a man
who had suffered with
gall stones
for years, who attributes
his cure

solely to drinking the water of this

ft

u-j

another

case of stone in

too.

"How about bald headed men, any

hope for them?" I quiried.
"Well, not too bald," remarked
witness judicially.
However if

my
you

dive into the lucid waters of Crooked
Lake every morning you cannot tell
but it might help your hair to sprout.

fly WaS J'1,80 cured by drink" Mr.
This n>mark need

c
ing of
these wholesome waters and
yet there are
people and interests
that are going right ahead now with
effective plans already made to tamper with this Lake, and lower it, with

avail-

CLASSIFIED

I

Pirated v/ith the "Oh dear, isn't this heat terrible."
vitality of the Pines
Crooked Lake As a matter of fact
you can
this

now

injured, (wait till they lower th

Gilman.

"As

a

USED C

"there

j
j

|
|

No

advertisement
charged
heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subject to error. It is bet-

R. II I

under this

ter to write out

your copy.
Write plain and on only one

side of the paper,
All clasified advertisements
must be in our office by Tursday
night to insure insertion.

S

i

,-{fi

REMIT WITH COPY

iu

J

to

generally

four or five
uncomfortable in the
time it is really the monotony

are

nights that
summer

not be credited

j

Recond'ti
Call at o
for list o

matter of fact" he continued
are

PAYER

JOHN

Licensed Real Estate Broker

REALTOR

ACREAGE

Experienced Sales Counsellor

Hesperides Estates Caldwell Temple Building

Office in

Muck land in finest location in state,
adjoins Waverly station on North-East and Hickory
Hammock nurseries on the South.
A beautiful
acres

of

high pine land

runs

LAKE WALES
RHODESBILT ARCADE.

WALES

LAKE

through entire

or

REALTORS

LAKE WALES LISTINGS

HESPERIDES LISTINGS

J

J

L
Beautiful apartment house under construction

25 acres on Beautiful Lake Aurora suitable for
gentleman's estate or Florida Home - High, wooded,
beautiful view-gradual slope to lake frontage of
1200 feet-good boating, bathing, fishing-property
borders on large Hesperides development.
Price
$22,500-Terms 1-3 cash balance 1-2-3 years 8 per

each, living room, bed room, dinette
bath and all modern improvements fully furnished, electric range - water heater, etc.
Two car garage and garage apartment.
Price
$40,000.00 - Terms: 1-4 cash balance 1-2-3 years.

12 acres (more or less) bordering on two
lakes - 1-4 mile from new Hesperides Road and
business section townsite.
2400 feet shore line

2 lots
65 x 140 Northern frontage suitable for
apartment house.
Overlooking beautiful
park,
grove and lake - both for $21000.00 - Terms:.

$1000.00 per acre
per cent.

-

4 apartments
and kitchen,

-

-

-

1-4 cash balance 1-2-3 years

8

FLORIDA

10 acres

PHONE 252.

on

Lake Orion

-

1900 feet shore line-

high-wooned-bordering S. A. L. and Hesperides
$18000,00. Terms: 1-3 cash, balance 1-2-3

Road-

years at

8 per cent.

40

acres in Hesperides Townsite Small lake
property - new asphalt road within stones throw $1000.00 per acre. Terms: 1-2 cash, balance 1 and
2 years, 8 per cent.
on

160 Acres

mile

Golden

High rolling

raw

land within quarter

Bough Club House and half mile to
$300.00 per acre if taken this
1-3 cash, balance 1 land 2 years,

Hesperides Road.
week.
Terms:
at 8 per cent.

Two Lake View Lots in Hesperides Park.
One
100 x 175 feet at $3000.00
One - 100 x 200 feet at $3500.00
Terms: 1-2 cash balance 1 and 2 years, at 8 per
-

Beautiful wood:d homesites
overlooking
Lake
Aurora. Electric light, water and hard roads.

Lot
50 x 140
Subdivision. Fronts
-

paid.

-

on

in block 2 Heckscher's £
1st street - all assessments

Price $15000.00. Terms $5500.00 cash, balance
8 per cent.

1 and 2 years, at

Business lot in Block 31 30 x 90 feet. $20000.00
See me about good business proposition for this

6 room house on Tillman Ave.,
sleeping porch,
bath & bath & garage plenty fruit trees-lot 75x210
$125000.00. Terms or 10 per cent off for cash.
Immediate possession given.

6

house and lot on Polk Avenue, bath, gar¬
x 125.
Price $5500.00 Terms 1-3 cash,
balance one and two years.
age.

room

Lot 52

7 room house and lot
200 bath, garage, porch.

cash, balance 1 and 2

on

Bullard Ave.

Price $7500.00

Lot 60

Here is a wonderful buy! Beautiful home on Dipper Lake - All modern
improvements 90 ft. lake front-lot 200 ft. Beautiful palms, lawn, trees, etc.
Price $8500. cash. Occupancy, December 15th.

Name-

Also Associate With

Address.

HESPERIDES ESTATES

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
Win.

Dudley Putnam,

owner

& Developer

x

Terms 1-3

years.

-

and
LUMBER COMPANY

of

painter, he is represented

SALES-SERVICE

I

Ij
for |

CALDWELL TEMPLE

dangerous cold, soft things |

SHAFER-TODD CO.

) Barn Plan;

J

BECAUSE

like tomatoes and plants froze but
the citrus groves in this section were ; ~

Gardening, Trucking, or Colonization. Write
phone us for full information, price and terms.

) Garages (

«

i

MTEODS: SHOPPE

"That goes

Northern part. Two county roads connect lvith
Scenic Highway. Main and laterial ditches all com¬
pleted. This tract has wonderful possibilities for

(

Great Mural Painter
It is sut

96

toOfc M0WE.y

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

peureu

MARMON

live six months possibly eight, j or some such terrifying discription,

am

stretch

(

-on. but i
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Tailored Suit Smart—
With Chic Accessories
We have become

girl

that

does

strike you?"
You talk like

ROBERT AVENUE FROM

Glory in Their Age
Advancing

years

are

polite

and

quite correct If one really is going
somewhere, but In the morning, says
a
fashion writer In the New York
Times, when doing errands and shop¬

becoming

s

sories.

growing tendency to wear
the finest of lisle hose with our tai¬
lored suit.
Hose and gloves should
match, and the purse either carries out
the shade of these in deeper tone or
te related In some way to the shoes.
Just here we may say that the oxford
Is very smart for street wear.
Noth¬
ing looks better with the lisle stock¬
ing than this type of shoe. The whole
costume almost demands this type of
foot covering to be correct.
It goes
without saying that the hat for a tai¬
lored costume is Invariably small. Hav¬
ing chosen well so far one naturally
assumes the choice of a bag to carry
with this costume will be of leather.
Shiny leather and reptile skins are
smartest.
And the bigger the better.
Speaking of tailored suits, there has
been no waistcout seen this season
that can compare for chic with one
made out of the same checked linen
used for dish towels.
A woman noted
a

a

Polk

"coi

day of October A. D. 1925.
JOHN L. OLSEN
Town Clerk.
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Buick's better steering gear
(the most expensive type
built today) has 5 times the
ordinary control surface.

They furnish bright light, all
the time, without glare in the
eyes of oncoming drivers.

More than 400,000 4-wheelbrake Buicks have proved
the superiority of Buick

Your family and you will
feel safer and be safer in the
Better Buick!

Better Buick Six Cylinder

Valve-in-Head mote

3

Block

years

in price from $1125 to$l 995, f. o. b. Buick fac¬
Among the Buick open and closed models

there is
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that will

meet your

desires exactly.
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And Better Buick Controllable Beam Headlights now
make night driving safe.
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troduced for mldseason wear, are high
of crown unci come in the most subtle

two s
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are

range

Brown Co.

shingle bob, the wife is curling her
hair more assiduously and more en¬
ergetically than ever before. If the
hair is short, or long enough to "do
up," there Is a ripple In it somewhere.
This ripple was purchased In a beauty
parlor or In a barber shop, and she
goes shopping for ripples as regularly
as she shops for turnips or prunes.
She returns with every hair in a cor¬
rect line of rippling with every other
hair; sometimes, of course, the ripples
are not as perfect as at other times,
but the regular buying of them has

Distinctive

ing

75.00

75^00

-

close

ples no longer fearing the comments of
those who see her enter the shop.
She
knows she is going to be made as beau¬
tiful as she can be made, and this hat
become a commonplace duty.
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design for two winters and

driv¬
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wide popularity of the Better
Added safety and easier
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in curl papers.
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ing udornment is passing. An Inspec¬
tion of city breakfast tables probably
-would fall to disclose, sitting at the
coffee-pot end of it, a woman with pro¬
jections sticking out over her head like
the quills of a porcupine.
Men are
passing through every stage of matri¬
mony without beholding the disquiet¬
ing vision of a woman with her hair
wears
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appeared one day
faultlessly dressed for the street. She tion.
had on a double-breasted waistcoat, the
Get Stone-Tile estimates before
line of which could Just be distin¬
you build.
guished beneath the single-breasted
coat, which on closer Inspection proved
to have found Its origin in the humble
diBh towel. The weave of this linen
Is exactly the right type for tailored
wear, and the narrow thread line of
blue or red which makes the threequarter-inch check gives just the prop-
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Letting out cats on hire to destro,
on to some Indoor function.
This Is' vermin in offices and warehouses b
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It Is said to be
to suppose your Chinese guest to be
much older than his or her stated age
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"Good heavens, man!
was her husband."
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CLAIMED

interesting and

two-piece frock, made of wlftte
and black satin.
The blouse of white
satin
has
an
attached throw-scarf
lined with black satin, which may be
worn
tightly wound about the neck
and thrust through a slit at the waist¬
line.
Tiny white buttons form the
only trimming.
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that the good taste of our

is fully
thoughts
With such excellent

BREADS AND PASTRIES
equal in realization to their
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authority to guide
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some
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our

you,

why not try

delicious products your¬

self?
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LessonT
1

FITZWATER.
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THE

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Holy Trinity Chapter,
ing, meeting the first

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
ning

onth

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

home of th.

the

at

Wheeler.

.

Shore

Lake

Services:

bath School, 10 a.
» hlnu,
11 a. m

no.

METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST

ring Services, 7 .30 p. m.
P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
are cordially invited to

J

„

Rev. AV. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday at II a. in.

t

attend all the

:00

stock.

an

Lesson for November 29

Epworth

Leag

1
Sunday
Betlioa.

C.

.

will be said every Sunday morning
.jgularly at Si. Joseph's church in Winter
Haven by Father Farley.
Sunday school is

Society

BARTOW. FLORIDA

meets

LESSON TEXT—Act* 26:1-26:32.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I
was
not
dls
obedie:
I
26:1
I Tells Why
PRIMARY TOPICHa

Park Avenue in Govro Store

fbr Better Eyestqlit

Muss

AGRIPPA

AL L1NSC9TT

JAMES A. DAWSON

p.m.

Sunday School each Sunday morning 9:1

PAUL BEFORE

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

POLK

DIRECTORY

CHURCH

D.U

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

FOR SALE

Office Hours

Completely furnished house,

Obeyed Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Tells a Kin*
Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Obedience to the Heavenly Vision.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
About

Sunday school.

IC—Paul's Defense of His Mission.

Communion

Lord's

had elapsed
since Paul had been tried before Felix,
during which time Jewish hatred for
him had not abated.
As soon as Festus, the new governor, went to Jeru¬
salem he was besieged with accusa¬
tions against Paul.
His accusers de¬
sired that he be brought to Jerusalem
for trial, Intending to lie In wait and
hill him on the way.
Festus refused
their request, but agreed to give them
an opportunity to accuse Paul if they
would go down to Caesarea. They
were unable to prove anything against
him.
Festus, willing to please the
than

More

two

10

and

Day, 11

a.

A. M
preaching

services

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Church of Christ)
A. E. Dubber, Minister
eve

CMS. M, HUNT

Every body
le. bring your friends, and take part in
U!
J .V- t ..a
n-t »h.
habit, then
worship of the Lord. Get tl
.

"

e

Phone 128.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

11

"I

o'clock at the home of Mr. a
Lake Shore Boulev.
Science are welcome

LODGE DIRECTORY

J. Root on
kiterested in

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
Reghlar

Festus for

John W. Lannom

-

Before the

King (25:13-27).

The occasion of his

appearing before

r

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

Licensed Plumber

-

J. H. SHELTON

For Dry Cleaning,

Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 3G
First St., and Central

Agrippa was the visit of Agrippa and
Bernlce to Festus. Upon their arrival

Avenue

.

G.

'Repair' Your Bank Account

Clyde Shields.

Summer's vacation
LAKE

they expressed a desire to hear Paul,
whereupon Festus told them of his per¬
plexity. So it was arranged that Paul
he brought before them for examina¬
tion.
The gospel should be preached
to all regardless of wealth or station

WALES

LODGE

NO.

141,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND

,

Our Plant is

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

TELEPHONE 19

T. D. WIIIDDEN, Prop.

Meets

Tuesday!

every

night in the Masonic Hall 1
Visitinn- Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

in life.

Before

Mon-

man

an

Defense

fourth

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited,
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetrnore. Secy.

His

Rome for trial.

II. Paul's

Communieati<_.
and

C. G. LYNN

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

awkward position for
he could give no explanation as to
why an Innocent man should go to
I. Paul

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor

Impossible to get justice before

Festus. Paul made use of his right as
a
Roman
citizen and appealed to

placed him In

second

-

*

this, declaring that he knew very well
that he was innocent.
Seeing that It

Caesar.
This surprised Festus.
failure to release an innocent

K. of R. & S.

Agrippa

(26:1-27).
1. The Introduction

(vv. 1-3),

expressed his delight that he
■now could speak and tell his
one who was able to follow his line of
argument, for Agrippa was an expert
In questions concerning the Jews; but
most of all he was now happy in wit¬
nessing to him of the Savior, and per¬
haps leading him Into the light of
He

MISS

ALMA

-

-

Hall

SHOPPE

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

WILSON

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES,

second

Thursday
Mrs

FLORIDA

W.

and

fourth

nltrhts

at

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

with the most rigid sect of

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

possessed the same.hope,

He

coming Deliverer, and

1. e., that of a
reminded them

of the fact that for
merly he was most bitterly opposed to
Christ as his zeal would prove.
3. His Supernatural Conversion (vv.
13-15).
Jesus Christ appeared to him on the
way to Damascus and revealed Him¬
self to him.
4. Jesus Christ
for His Work

He

Commissioned

LAKE WALES,

Phone 314.

(3) To turn them from the power of

Mrs.

Effie

only sensible thing to do
"Repair" it! \

If

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.
able

8

Nel-

FLORIDA. Box 961.

-

j

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

j

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.

Highland Park
2-5 p.m.

hones: Office

220, Res. 210-1M

of sins.

(5) And lhat they might obtain an
inheritance among the saints.
5. His Consecration (vv. 19-23).
as he received his commis¬
he obeyed.
Every man should

|

soon

Instantly obey the call o f God and
devote his life to carrying forward
the work entrusted to him.

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

DR. W. L. ELLIS

I

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

,

LAKE WALES, FLA

,es:

Office

183;

Residence

Part of Florida
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attention.'

given special
CONSULTATION

The vig¬

FREE

prosecution of his work brought

orous

him into conflict with the Jews, for
which they sought to kill him.
6. The

Interruption

by

Festus

(v.

24).

Seeing how thoroughly in earnest
Paul was, Festus attempted to account
for it by calling him a crank, attribut¬
ing it to the ravings of an unbalanced
7. Paul's

Appeal

to

Agrippa

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect

|

TELEPHONE 298-L

|

Agrippa's

answer

was

Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

a

contemptuous sneer or not, It Is quite
evident that his soul was wrought
upon. He saw
him but was

the elalm of Christ upon
unwilling to yield. Sad.
Indeed, that a man should he so near
to eternal life, and yet lost!
Paul
took
Agrippa seriously.
His heart
longed that Agrippa. and all concerned,
might accept Christ and be saved.

For

Lake

Wales, Florida.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
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Dignity of Manners
solutely necessary to make

even the
valuable character either respect¬
able or respected in the world.—Lord
-Chesterfield.
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night,
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Public Accountant.

Audit
.

New roads

are

being built and projected that will

open

this section to

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Out interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Systems; Taxes

O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

PHONE 302

C. V. TURNER

Gray.

certain dignity of maiiners Is ab¬

J.

ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281

greatly for religious
In this country If we all learned

rejoice when we hear of others find¬
ing God in any way, and ceased to
insist that our own way is the best.—

Beginning

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

Registered Civil & Construction

Religious Peace

to

BAND PRACTISE

ROSS G. THOMAS

It would make

A. Herbert

|

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
|
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales |
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
I
PRACTICE
Phone 296

(vv.

Still maintaining Ids courage, he ap¬
pealed to A grippal knowledge of the
work of Jesus and of the prophets,
for they hare an Intimate connection.
III. Agrippa Almost Persuaded (vv.
28-32).
Whether

M. R. PENUEL

,

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

25-27).

most

-

j

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

(4) That they might receive forgive¬

A

-

(vv. 16-18).

satan unto God.

peace

So the

sent unto the Gentiles:

was

(2) To perform the blessed work of
turning them from darkness to light.

As

is

j
j

(1) To open their eyes so awfully

sion,

now

joys probably
Bank Account

your

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Hli

blinded.

ness

total.

on

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

2. His Manner of Life (vv. 4-1!
This he showed had been in strict¬
Jews.

left their mark

Gertrude Thullbery

M.;

God.

est accord

car garage,

m.

Jews, proposed to send him to Jerusa¬

was

corner

Servants room, un¬
excelled location. Will give immediate
possession. See—

E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

years

lem for trial. Paul rebuked

lot, two
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALKS,

acquliiiig "the spirit

are

asked.

"These will

ft?" Tie

of

He uncovered his
looked up at her, a

permeate, paving

the way. If you think it necessary to
teach them Christian creeds later. But
don't upset their old faiths yet—they

his eyes.
"We can't go on

ready. It's always a dangerous
If it's hurried, It Is fatal."
She
thrust her arm through his.
"l'ou're awfully wise, Alan mine! You
seem to know Just how to manage the
natives. Why Is it, I wonder?"
You can

usually understand those you love, If
you try.
See how well I manage you!"
She laughed; then
felt his arm.
"D'you
know, you're getting tbln

BY CLIVE ARDEN

"How

Synopsis
place, Barbara fitockley,
widowed mother, la aoon
her
marrlaife to Hash
Aoohdale, rich and well oonseoled.
Barbara
U
adventuroua,
and
has
Manned,
with an aunt, an airplane trip
*
**--i Croft, *and

zedaie

daughter of
to

a

celebrate

the

e

pile

the wreok of the airplane In

atprm, reach an apparently uninhabited
kUnd In the Pacific ocean. The other
two members of the party had perished.
The

m

S&

castaways

two

>ft

dlsoovers

build

Her

own

apace.
some of the

Croft

able to

i

recovers

his aerial

of ribbon

from

an attacking party Is

■t

rec¬

ognized the charm of the girl and
fears the outcome of their situation.
Be gets a message to the native chief,
ordering him to visit them. He comes.
Croft, who has traveled In many sav¬
age parts of the world, is able to talk

for

blm.

time

nrsi

tne

since

absorbed In low-toned con¬
versation to notice their approa'h. The
natives' love may he little above that
of an animal for Its mate; but it conn them
Burba' i's clasp tightened, us these
two outcasts from all laws looked upon

aware.

The

more

savage

G—d I"
glanced up in surprise at the
passionate tone in Ills voice.

"Do
little

For
not

partial

to

his

these

friends

were

and

glowing fire.

.

.

.

For

newcomers
work and frus¬

Croft

.

.

.

.

.

he

yet

.

.

Barbara walked slowly into ilie hut.
also, food seemed impos¬
sible just then. That moment's illumi¬
nation had opened up a new world for

The Ruined

a

herself

face downward on her bed.
For a long time neither alluded to
this conversation.
A new chord had
been struck between them, too deep
for Idle talk.
A subtler difference, a
.

.

.

shade more of seriousness, came into
their relations.
The shadow cast by
the mountain peaks enveloped them.

Try

as they would, they could never
quite free themselves from it.
Distractions of any sort became ur¬
gent ; but to find them, in this small
island, was no eusy matter. However,
Alan, after mentally viewing the lund,

took

what

ship.

wove

cause distraction In the
Increasing difficulty of the life he and
Barbara now led.
It was, both knew,
hut catching at straws; yet, eagerly,
such frail aids were welcomed.

frail

After

it

take up

short

consultation
was

commanded to

by the spirits of those slain
there.
Roowa, proudly radiant, began
to build a new hut, to which Meamaa

:

!

ever

Potted

All this originating from

vanish.
a

palms.

II

fear, not inclination, slowly awakened
the natives' Interest, which increasing,
caused
much
of their lethargy
to
Within

few weeks, the last signs

Will it wear well? This question might be asked
residence subdivision as well as of a garment
or some household article.
A residence district will
hold its high character or will run down according
to how well it is planned in the first place, and how
it is protected by those who have developed it.
of

1

a

Ridge Manor is bound to "wear well"

Its dis¬

tinctiveness will cling to it and persons who establish
homes here now will find, a generation later, they
still are in the midst of a district of homes refleiting
the refinement the true homelover values.

Ridge Manor has been planned to develop beauty
enduring sort while restrictions on the proper¬
ties are a barrier to unpleasant encroachments.
of

an

Ridge Manor is a pleasant place to visit.
through it—watch its develop¬
ment—and watch the progress of the
beautiful houses being built.

j

Drive

|
i
(

j
i

'
!

j
!

j
,

j

Wax
Red

plants.

plants.

Bougainvilla.

Poinscttia

(blooming)

I'd

grown

K<:-. 1

plants.

Poinciana.

Bignonia Vine.
I.

i

ge

tub Amazon lillies.

Flowers

Crysanthemums.

undertaken.

to be revived.

.

FOR SALE

nary
had

dered the cultivation of turo to be reiustituted ; tapestry-weaving from reeds

sections — containing
drawers, roller shelves,
need.

higher In their hearts.

Large

"I

Escape

.

the

plunged with new zest Into this novel
training of prehistoric minds. He or¬

you can put
any tiling device,

other convenience that you

once,

impossible.

Cut

Irrigation work
Now,
he

.

or

caused

Inflamed at every turn.

from Meamau's cooking; and two small
black figures danced, like Imps, among

consideration;

In this safe

practically

entrancing, that their senses [

so

tense

been

for

was

and his iwo children could be fetched.
Within a short time smoke arose

a time, it afforded him In¬
interest.
His orders regarding
cleanliness were receiving extraordi¬

to reel.

so

his residence in the north, to

haunted

After

experience in fires, in plunging through
eight or ten floors, in withstanding crushing
weights of tons of brick and beams, and in foiling
experienced safe-breakers — all have proved the
superiority of G-W safes.

.

senses

Strength Safes

Actual

with

help the "white chief" in work upon
the land, while Menuiaa served his
"wife."
The ruined huts were strictly tabu,

divine Overlord. His orders, issued at
first in the spirit of bluff, were obeyed.
This at first surprised, then amused,
him.

a

Chimabuhol, Roowa

He turned once more, in
pathetic
hope, to the natives.
During the months since their first
visit to the settlement, he had come to
occupy the unique position of a semi-

Structural

And this fnct gave Alan the idea

wherewith to

material there was
Into ropes of support.
That the ropes might break he could
not foresee.
and

Strictly Tabu.

risky ground on which
he trod.
For reasons of strategy,
therefore, lie forbore, save for a dras¬
tic warning, to take any steps In re¬
taliation for Christmas day's attempt
upon his life.
"Ball-devils" from the
white woman, in swift retribution for
what he had contemplated, had fright¬
ened Babooma enough for the present.
His black face was seldom seen, nowa¬
days, far from the settlement.
Roowa
and Meamaa, since their
child's recovery,
had regarded the
"white chief" with little less than wor¬

IVith

v

Huts Were

knew well the

her, too—a world which, it seemed.
little sobbing breath she w
ihe sleeping hut and threw

speaking,

Wherever they moved
they were confronted with their own
rising passion. Regarded as man and
wife they shrank now from visiting the
settlement together.
Throughout the
days each constantly surprised the
other's furtive, hungry, troubled regard.
Conversation became often
strained, demonstrativeness between
them a danger. Throughout the night
each lay listening to the other's move¬
ments and breathing, through the frail
bamboo partition.
No longer could
they shout careless badinage, bold midnight talks.
.
.
But, since the
building of the palisade, neither had
dared put into words the fear rising
was

the

she

hearts

were

to her.

grip tightened,

StoW^rwicfee

her into his

passing through his mind
only surmise by the chaos of
emotion which, now the barriers were
down, surged through her own.
All
these weeks both had struggled to for¬
get the problems menacing them. But
the very straws at which they had
caught proved to be. so to speak, ser¬
pents in disguise. For nature, crude
and unattended, ruled this Island. By
her Inexorable laws these primitive
people were guided, unabashed, in all
good faith. And among these subtle
forces working around them, under¬
mining the very ground beneath their
feet, the two were flung together in a
solitude, a familiarity, so maddening

shore.

But

their
—if—

she could

and think.
You've
opened a new world to me tonight."
He kissed her with lingering gentle-

hit

of

relief

What

with her in a world
which neither had dreamed of before.
Then he stepped forward with a mut¬
tered ejaculation, and they clung to¬
gether as they had clung on thir first
night on the island—two derelict beings
swept over the world's edge.
"Go in," he whispered tremulously,
at last.
"I can't come to supper to¬
night.
1 must go away alone for a
.

her
low

self down upon the rock outside the
hut and bowed his head in his hands.

stood silent, Inst

.

.

.

his

discretior
"It haunts me I"
she cried passionately, clinging to him.
"It haunts me day and night.
1 can't
bear to see tliem. I've tried—"
"And I, by heaven!"
I.ooslng her abruptly, he threw him¬

a

space

a

"How far would you go
far?" he muttered

1 think of nothing

again!

wonder," suggested Barbara, when
they strolled together one night, "If we
ought to teach them Christianity."
Alan looked down, smiling at these
lingering Instincts of the parson's
daughter; but shook bis head.
"If they leurn gentleness, kindness
and cleanliness, don't you think they

Box 76

Frostproof, Florida.

leading farm-

How

"I have thought of it all—over

over

their

cry burst, involuntarily, from
lips. All the love and longing
which inspired it shone in the gaze
as

She

thrown to the winds.

The

him

me?

,

The

her

envelop

e

about the theme which luy heu

ngainst which they were but
puppets, ull the woman In her rose to
meet lilm.
"We can never lose faith in each
other,
Alan. That
will
help us.
But—"
she
looked at the dearly
loved figure.
For one illuminating In¬
stant. all that marriage would mean
between tliem flashed into her heart,
awakening the mother dormant with¬
in her.
"Ah! But It's going to he
hard—hard—hard!"

to

(Continued next week)

else."

of nature

seemed

you
ever
look
at
-and think—supposing

arms.

him, she heard ti luck of confidence
In his tone.
Conscious of those forces

which

never

ones

"Barbara! I do."
He turned and drew

strange

who forced them to
trated :heir savage trr.d- n.-!e«.

slie knew

had

only?"

fac¬

Chtmabahoi from being despatched un¬
ceremoniously to the spirits of his
murdered sons.
The result of that
would have been civil war, and deadly
and

I

that he bad to bend down to catch her
words:

tions waxed Impatient for Babooma to
be their chief. Only the superstitious
awe in which a chief Is held saved

Baboonut

wish

sometimes

closing around

-Reduces SniiWiance 2O

manner.

love me?" he

that he hurt her;
but the pain was an exquisite Joy.
The animal In man, longing fiercely
for its mate, had been let loose In Alan,
stronger for all these months of temp¬
tation and repression.
The liuure at
this moment lay In liig hands—and he
knew It, exulted in the knowledge.
Half unconsciously he rose to his
feet, lifting her, unresisting, with him.
Her warm young body luy acquiescent,
at his mercy.
He took a step toward
the hut; cast one dazed look round the
darkening beach—

f!ie

"I

him with the darkness

her.

should die If I lost

that which caused his

Alan, I often

brought tliem here," he continued.
was silent a moment; then di -w
hand swiftly up to her face. With
Hps against it, she whispered, so

speak¬
before

long quivering sigh. They stood fac¬
ing each other, struggling with the tur¬
bulence., of. their emotion.

All the soft night odors of the forest
stealing down to the beach, blend¬
ing with the pungent smell of hot earth,
mingling with the lunguorous murmur
of the tide. Close in his arms, a weak
craving to surrender, to capitulate be¬
fore the forces arrayed against them
both, swept over her. It was easy to
let all else go.
Twice she
opened her own lips, but no words
would come; only her ayes told him

His

watch them."
"So do I—my

he-

peril for the two white people.

happy.

"1

.

the group.
are very

The girl heard It, and raised her
head. The man heard it, and caught
his breath. Their eyes met.
She slipped from his arms with a

were

close together, the youngest
asleep in the man's arms, both

"They

to gaze

her face, and she went on
ing. almost to herself, standing
upon

,

blm.
.

too much

brought the cuihlivu odd In;.s
or lace, which
produced un

soon

year,"

sat

child

Do you—remem¬

eagerly.
"To eternity!" she murmured, half
faint with the sudden passion sweeping
tliem both away.
The arms holdiri;
her were trembling.
"If we never get rescued?
How far
then?
How far, Barbara?"
Only a little stifled gasp answered

side the entrance the native and his

interest In these people
From Alan she learned

division of which Croft

came

Barbara and Croft visit the chief.
Hs tells them of a raiding expedition
from a warship, which had massacred
two-thirds
of
the
tribe.
In
conse¬
quence, the blacks had registered a
vow of hate against all whites.
Croft
sueceeds In arranging peace between
the tribe and the castaways.
Croft, with the object of assuring
Barbara's safety, tells the blacks she
Is his wife.
Barbara deprecates the
lie, but recognizes Its necessity.
Barbara begins to feel a warm senti¬
ment
of admiration, If not love, for
Croft, but remembering her duty to

For

a

with

"I know."

wife

you

.

'Reverberations'!

He strained her close, pressing hot

lips to tiers.

They walked on in silence a while,
passing near Roown's hut. Just out¬

congruity.
But, among these "children of na¬
ture," as among other children, not of
nature but of civilized education, there
existed under currents of strife, ambi¬
tion, Ill-feeling. These were responsible

of things.
Kd Barbara
settle
dtfwn
"to make'the
Croft
already
has

passionately.

tightly, she Inid her

"Dear!" she murmured.
"We have been here nearly a
was his only response.

awesome

excited uproar. Weeks later, she used
to see these scraps adorning some
woman's dark form, with ludicrous in¬

With the aid of the wireless Croft
Works on the superstttlous fears of

^he natives and

crude

a

dialect, very soon being
speak a little herself. Some¬

times she

aalr.

Into

affection, which struck Alan as pa¬
thetic.
Gradually his visits became
hailed even with delight.
For, in mat¬
ters of dispute, Chlraabuhol appealed
to him, relying more and more on his
counsel. And, swayed by none of the
opposing elements, he dealt with a se¬
vere justness, yet humaneness, which
they found both novel and attractive.
Withal, he braced them, stimulating
their latent powers, much In the same
way in which he had stimulated Bar¬
bara, by the mere force of his own

grew

ike wrecked plane.

with

blended

vitality.

shelter.

a

fear

arm
face against It.

do

.

"

ber?" she whispered, at last.
He made no reply, continuing

She looked startled at his peremp¬

her thrilled to him, for she understood.

Clasping his

much

hay.

the faint cry
wafted upon
down the

tory tone. "Why do you ask such ques¬
tions?" But she collapsed against
"With t r very

"I have noticed it in your face, too.
mustn't work so Incessantly—
there's no need."
"Isn't there? Ah, Barbara!
I think
there Is."
She looked up quickly; hut he had
turned his face seaward; only the grim
set mouth was visible.
The woman In

threatening new epidemic of sick¬
ness vanished, and the settlement be¬
came more wholesome.
This being at¬
tributed to the what man's magic, their

like this. It's dam¬

"From UoowVs dwelling
of a child came to them,
the
soft
night breeze

demanded, at last.

You

a

grim defiance In

inexplicable

her In some

Alan."
"Hard work."

of

face at last, and

Barbara—come here."
Hesitating a little, not understanding
the unusual expression of his face, she
went toward the hand be held out. He
caught her roughly by the arm, pulling
her down to her knees at his side, gaz¬
ing Into her eyes for several seconds
without speaking -searching, proving

thing.

"Because I care for them.
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LAKE WALES BUILDING RECORD TOPS
CITY

receipts,

postal
being

RIDGE FOLKS INVITED TO FORMAL OPENING OF NEW CLUBHOUSE.

r

ITS SIZE.

$2.00 per Year

$1,000,000

BABSON WITH US.

BABSON PARK, MASS., Dec.
Double your prizes for the three best
Scenic Highlands Letters and let
pay the total.
—ROGER W. BABSON

NEW PLANT WILL
MAKE CONCRETE

_

BUILDING FOR 11
MONTHS REACHES

The above telegram from Roger
W. Babson, received -ffoday, shows
Yvhat this friend of the Ridge thinks
of The Highlander's plan to call at¬
tention to the beauties of the Scenic

$1,000,000 MARK

Highlands.
The Highlander thanks Mr. Bab¬

$97,000 November Construc¬
tion Puts

City Over

der."
However

than $1,000,000 expended in

month.

go

WALES A. LEGION
ELECTS HOLAND
POST COMMANDER

Previous to the twentieth of last
Month there had been permits issued
for November to the amount of $61,100.
The last 11 days swelled the
month total to $97,850, almost a hun¬
dred thousand dollars worth of build¬
a

we

letting him

building in 11 months is the mark
Lake Wales has made, according to
the record of building permits in the
city clerk's office, which show that
in the last 10 days of November per¬
mits were issued for $36,750 worth
of building.

ing in

1

The November total

Chosen;

which is to be built

on

four-

been issued as follows:
To Dickson-Nash Co., 8-room dwell¬

*-

,'SS

Bennett
Buys The
R. H. Williams Home
At
Highland
Park

Submit Same

arraway,

Meeting Of W. C. T. U.

and

Split $25

R. H.

and

Probably would

never

be

1

interesting

pro

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O'Sullivan motor¬
ed over to Tampa Saturday night tc
attend the
dog races at the new-

Tampa Kennel Club Tracks. They
enjoyed the sport immesely and Mr.
Bradley says that Mr.
O'Sullivar
came
near
putting the pari-mutuel
machines out of business.

Today Wednesday, Dec. 2

hasing one each. Contract for mov-,
ig of the houses has been let, and
ther plans on the building are pro¬
cessing rapidly.
A special meeting of the stoekolders of the Community hotel Cororation has been called for 10 o'clock
n the morning of December 9.
A
>.*oposed amendment relating
lcrease in the sapital stock
orporation will be discussed at the
pecial meeting.

lOUNCIL FOR MANY YEARS
WITH A. C. L. HAS QUIT
J. F. Council of Lakeland, super■atendent of the Lakeland district of

orders

for all kinds

tile, building piers, and

grade.

inery, but this handicap has been
over come by the promoters, having
traced shipments to various points
in this state and Georgia, and hav¬
ing located the shipment, have em¬
ployed trucks to bring the machinery
from Waycross, Georgia, Jacksonville
and other points so that Yvithin a few
days the plant will be in full opera¬
tion, and orders already given for
material can be supplied. The name

unable

to

comprehend

me and my job is to try to be good
enough for it.

LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 3—G. C

service in Lake Wales and vicinity, to
an extent that the city was cut off
t'rom long distance communication for
several hours.

HoYvever

Lora

S.

LaMance,

ont boulevard,
eater port of

The

Dickson-Nash

has taker
materia'
the ground for the erection of a
two story garage with living room
Lake Wales Given
above, to be built on a lot 75 feet by
140 facing on Bullard ave., and cost
Fine
ing about $20,000. Contract has beer
let to a Lakeland man.
There wil1 :
National
be a show room and service station
for the cars on the loYver floor.
Th:
I.ake Wales has received special
agency will be the Ridge branch o
the Dickson-Nash Co. for this ca
and they are looking forward to ; j
tiful," a national publication,
l'orm of an article, "Gardening In, large business here. The deal for th i
made through Curtis Bros
out

a

permit and has

Co.

some

on

Publicity
in
Magazine

GUY PUGHS SON
INJURED MONDAY
IN AUTO CRASI
Flying Glass Gashes Temple
Is Reocvei

Florida," Yvhich was written by Su-1
Bouehelle Wight.

toYV

or

"Flaming Vine" i
Write a letter to The High¬
lander on the topic, "Why I 1""
the Ridge" or "Why I made my

home on the Ridge" or on any
similar text that will advert'se
the

Ridge to the world. The
best letter will get $10 prize and

vrvnr-i?

iNtrnt-ls.
Any

one

having
Cantata

a

copy

of the

being damaged considerably.

Local trouble
quence,

was

of small

conse¬

the damage consisting of

broken

.eYv

a

Florida cities were received here.
The Mammouth Giwe weather ob¬
servatory recorded 2.27 inches of rain
fall Tuesday, which is unusually
high
for the Ridge section.
The weather
cleared up Wednesday however and
the rest of the week was expected to
be more pleasant.
GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY.

Sunday, December 6, has been

desGolden Rule Sundav in the
arches, and church members are beated

of the

Christmas
"The Manger
the Wilmington Prince" by E. L. Ashford will please
listrict has been promoted to take notify Mrs. F. M. Campbell or Mrs.
Mr. Council's place.
Lee Wheeler this week.

s
i

there

art

good prizes for the

second and third best.
In
dition you will help carry

good

word

about the

ad¬

the
Ridge.

Pugh, 9-yea
h, su tained a d
p'e Monday r '
-uce

omobile crashed
father's car o'i
bov Yvas ric'i
-I

.

BE A WINNER

'

caused the wou
ed four stitches ti

ss

bo

cut

•

deep that Bruce suffe
was

at!

"llhoyte and removed
ere

he is

a very simple meal
give the difference
between the simple meal and
costly Sunday dinner to the
East Relief fund.

of C

•

n-'

He

-eclday
to eat
and

:p

lving the other machine crashed int

blood.

as

that

ar

Boost THE RIDGE
Venustia

efforts

money
usual

sari

i

herculean

i .ommunication was re-established in
that direction, the wires beyond Bar-

.

Atlantic Coast
Line and
well | Lake Wales—illustrates the article,
in this city where he was a | Lake Wales is the only city specific•equent visitor has taken an indefi-1 ally mentioned in the article, alite leave of absence and will rest
it

of

wrought damage in several parts of
the state, damaged telephone and Yvire

telephone company workmen repaired
the damage before
noon
Tuesday
enough to allow communication in ail
directions
except
Tampa. It was
well on toward night before a line of

Here for The Ridge

._

uperintendent

High winds which fanned through

Lake Wales Monday night and gave
the city a breath of the storm which

Yvires and broken circuits
where she spent th(
Yvhere tree limbs had blown across
the winter.
The trouble inconvienced
Mrs.' LaMance spent considerable the Yvires.
ake Wales people for a short time
me abroad this year past, visiting
ut all damage was repaired in record
.nong other places.
Palestine an time
by the telephone company and
,e Holy Land.
She was in Damasvr Wednesday a normal serY-ice was
s just before the outb.eak of hos
iities, and saw some exciting events being given the public.
Hughes, V. Hillstrom, W. A. Rubush
.ie engaged as a chauffeur before
People Yvere alarmed here when the
J. H. Avery.
F. A. Holmes,
Jack
wind rose to shrieking heights, Mon¬
le revolt one of the Druse tribesmen
James and Fred A. Holmes.
Sam
.id relates harrowing tales of wild day night late and early Tuesday
Laird and Frank Hughes Yvere dark
des through the mountainous coun
morning.
No warnings
had
been
horses against E. W. Kent and C
sent out from the state weather bu¬
y surrounding the ancient city.
C. Dye, beating them by a small ma
During the time she spent abroat. reau and many thought that a harder
jority after a lively battle of ballots
he also attended the Internationa storm was in store for the city than
Jonvention of the W. C. T. U. a. actually blew up.
Excitement had
Dixon-Nash Will
ildinburough.
Since returning tc died doYvn by noon Tuesday Yvhen re¬
any
America she has been engaged ii ports of severe damages done in other
Build Up An Agency

nown

nd enjoy himself for a time.
Mr.
ouncil has been a resident of Lakend for 19 years, having been superitendent of that division all that
me.
He has been with the Coast
,ine for 35 years. W. H. Newel, Jr.,1

Mrs.

You will find that men who fail,
Do not think.
and over
two of
the members o:
Men who find themeselves in jail
council.
Frank
Wight the caucu
Do not think.
nominee for clerk won out over Ear
Shall YY-e journey hit'-or-miss,
Shupe who was entered as a "dark
Or shall w|e think.
horse"
candidate.
The
councilme:
It Yvould help us more or less,
elected were Sam Laird, Frank G
Just to think.

Linderman.i

the south, the main name
definite
plans are to be | 'irough
ixie will be added to the Walesbilt
the years work at the
I ad "Dixie Walesbilt" will advertise,
T. U. meeting Tuesday
he magnificent 10-story structure,
j
Dec. 8, 3:00 P. M., at the home of
Four houses on the site selected
Mrs. R. N. Jones, Lake Shore Boule¬
>r the new hotel have been sold, H.!
vard.
'riedlander, Robert Rutherford, |G. |
All members are urged to be pres¬
V. Bassett and Dr. Wilhoyte purent and

an

trip Abroad;

ganizer of the W. C. T. U. returne
am an extended trip abroad severa
cks ago, is at the home of he
-ug'hter and son-in-laYV
Mr.
anc
rs. Joseph C. Watkins, on the Lak.

Sharer, president of the bank of Lak
Hamilton, was reelected mayor of th
city Tuesday. There was a livellittle scrap over the office of eleri

If we'd think.

for
next W. C.

us

est

tells of Damascus be¬

Clerk and Two
Councilmen.

Half the trouble that we see
Trouble brewed for you and me,

formed

gram.

Returns from

Lively Contest Waged Over

11 submitted
"Walesbilt" as their j
election for a name
The prize will;
2 divided between the three.
I
Because the new hotel is to be a .
nit in the chain of "Dixie" hotels I

Activities For Next
Year Planned at Last

which insures

Man

Name;

winter.
The Bennett's have exten¬
sive realty interests about Lake CaPrize.
loosa.
The sale was made through I
the White & Robinson agency.
Another sale was that of 21 1-4 j
"Dixie Walesbilt" will be the letter-1
acres in grove on the south side of i
the Scenic Highway near Mountain head of the new $500,000 community ,
j
Lake to a syndicate
of Hollywood' otel which is to be erected in Lake
people. The new owners plan a sub- | Vales—for that is the name Yvhich j
division development for the near | irectors of the proposed edifice have,
future but are not quite ready to I hosen from among the several hun- j
red submitted in competition for the'
announce their plans.
This is pretty
property, near the city and will make j 25 prize.
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Harry
a
fine subdivision.

A cordial invitation is extended tc
all friends of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. E. S. Alderman will be leadei

SHARER HEADS
LAKE HAMILTON
AS MAYOR AGAIN

ATIONS
iness

MRS. L. LAMANCE
W.C.T.U. LEADER
TO WINTER HERE

fore Revolt.

Bennett, Sr., will make his head¬ Three
quarters there when he comes to
Florida soon, as he will to spend the

may

to fill

cement

Slight Damage Done Locally
By Winds Which Swept

■

COMMUNITY HOTEL
WILL BE CALLED !
"DIXIE WALESBILT *

The R. H. Williams home at High¬
land Park has been sold to Mr. H.
W. Bennett of New York City and
Polk County.
Mr. Bennett's son, R.
W. Bennett and family of Bartow will
occupy the home and of course Mr.

plans they

of

.

High street, $4,000.

any

them

other concrete products of the high¬

•

To W. H. Green, a garage, $1,200.
To Leon Hibbs, a dwelling house
on
Walker street, unestimated.
To H. J. Lane, dwelling and garage
7 rooms, Pinehurst, $8,000.
To W.
J.
Cronan, a five-room

present
have in mind.

•

,

Wil¬

Some

seeing the need, have leased a build¬
ing and have quietly gone forward
with plans for installing the finest
type of machinery that will < liable

TAIL OF STORM
FANNED THROUGH
HERE ON MONDAY

.

dwelling house on Center
street, with five rooms, $3,500.

on

number of enterprising young
from Wheeling, West Virginia,

A
men

"

a

dwelling house

meeting held

a

greatly relieve the situation.

.

ing and garage on Bullard avenue,
$12,000.
To Reed & King, 6-room house "on
Hesperides road, $4,500.
To J. W. Mullikin, dwelling house
$300.
To L. ML Jones, repairs on house,
$100.
To J. H Burt, 2-room house and
garage at Shadow Lawn, $450
To R E Peacock, pigeon house $1,200, and dwelling house with one
room
$1,500
Gornto and E. M.

American

the

of

Legion for 1926, at

given permission to build a $500
galvanized lumber shed.
During last 10 days permits have

Frank

Post

Lake

will be gratifying to know that soo.!
there will be in operation a plant
here in our groYving town that will

iast week.
The new country club for Lake landscaping standpoint.
> ti : Club House will provide acc
Other officers elected Yvere: Vice
'ierce Estates a picture of which is
The circle, which forms one of the
Hons for
about 25
house
u.sts, commander, George Simons; Adjut¬
j
|
shown above will be formally opened center pieces of the grounds near the \ • J an additional building,
ant, Morris C. Jones; Chaplain, Rev.
sometime early in January, if not club building, is to be developed with
S. A. Tinkler; Sergeant-at-arms, C.
i
New Years Day.
a colonade of palms, pergolas, arch-! b
con p. ted
early in Janua-y.
■J. Griffith, Finance Officer, Lee A. of the firm is the Diamond Concrete
The opening of this building marks ways, wading pool and fountains.
I
Company and they have
lig-hteep bole* of a magnificent Wheeler; Service Officer, H. E[ Dra¬ Products
new epoch in the social life of the
an office in room 9 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Anangements have been made to! - i .com: a has been practically com- per, and Historian, R. F. Urie.
The following were appointed com¬
Ridge section and the management of turn ov.r the entire management and p ,ed, many of them planted and
The young men are entitled to the
Lake Pierce Estates haye expressed service of this
club to
D. A. Hunt, com¬
Mr. Shaw,! s< i • of the griem; have been built, mittee chairmen:
ir enterprise merits.
the wish ar.d hope that many of the rnaite de hotel of the Highland Golfjli is hoped that at least nine holes munity
welfare
committee;
Bob
&
this
people of Lake Wales and the surCountry Club of Indianapolis. Mr. L
course
will bs in play .ble Snyder, membership committee; E. J.
■ounding cities, will feel that raem- Shaw has presided in this capacity ,
dition
by Feb. 1. Ground ha Sherer, program and entertainment
in
a
number
of
exclusive country lb n reserved for an additional 18 i committee, and J. R. Sprott, hou3e
Krship in the club is open to them
and that they may avail themselves clubs throughout the country and is
i; necessary, another nine hole j committee.
ja
of the opportunity thus extended to thoroughly
built -- —m
capable
and efficient. | e
Following the election of officers
—
Mrs.
! Frank Holland, nervly elected comparticipate in the many social activiShaw, who has had a wide ex-' :: :.t. roakh
of 45 hoi
that will take place there,
pvrience in club life, and who will! "
mander, gave an interesting talk in
will be a welcome ad- I ,,
I which lie outlined plans for activities
is expected that the terrace gar¬
the
The '
i of the post for the coming year. The
dens. which have been designed by
I American Legion intends to take an
Mr. H. De V. Pratt will be comple¬ Shews will bring with them the chef
treet l irkeri
! important part in Lake Wales affairs
and
entire
dining room
force of
ted before the opening of the club.
tra
Golf & Country
Those who are familiar with Mr. Highland
Club.
ty and many visitors according to present plans, and ini creasing of membership Yvill be given
Pratt's work will recall some of the
inspecting -,he property daily,
unusual homes he has designed at
t ir. estimated that over 506
I special attention.
people
Mountain Lake, which adjoins Lake
of the
ited the property Sunday.
This
building
Pierce Estates, The plans, as drawn
ed by Mr. Pratt in
indicative of the unusual interest
State.
of this equipment
by Mr. Pratt, provide for a double
shov
terrace treatment and are very beau¬
i o t d for this
in the d
tiful from both an architectural and a
When completed

was

To

Wales

Lake

W. J. Frink was issued a permit
to build a $350 addition to his garage
and the W. J. Frink Lumber Company

son,

the

■

Crystal Park.

near

operations in

material
building
Wales, and it

retarded the installment of the mach¬

j altor,
Fiank L. Holland, Lake Wales
Yvas elected commander of

house

Fifth street

The scarcity of building
has greately retarded the

Pittsburg, Pa., both wide aYvake en¬
terprising young men. The embargo
on
shipment of freight has greatly

are

Outlined.

A $21,090 building permit was is¬
sued from the city clerk's office Tues¬
a

Plans

Young Men Get Machinery
in Spite of Freight;
Embargo.

Homer Eckstein who has made &
fine record as contractor and builder
is at the head of the company, and
associated with him is Denley Tilare ton and Joseph Tilton formerly of

Other Officers for 1926

added to $926,000, a mark made up
until Nov. 1, makes the 11 months
total $1,032,850.

day to M. J. Overbaugh for
family, 16-room apartment

have

no scruples about
along with us so an¬
nouncement is hereby made that the
prizes are doubled, Roger W. Babson
to pay Half and The Highlander to
pay half.
Folks, Get Busy!

Record Goal.
More

his generous offer but we
allow him to "steal our thun¬

for

son

cannot

PRODUCTS HERE

doing nicely.

'

by D:

lis home

j

The writer of the best letter to
The Highlander telling "Why I
made my home on the
Ridge"
will get a $10 prize.
The next
b:st gets $5 and the nex': best
"3.
Write today. You may get
the prize. At any rate you will

help advertise

your

home

sec-

PACE TWO

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALK8. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

News of Live East Polk Communities

plies remains practically unchanged.
Friday's range on Oranges was $1.50
$8.15 and on Grapefruit $2.00 to
$6.35 according to sizes, quality and
condition.
F. O. B. quotations on
Oranges out of the state range from
$3.00 to $3.75 F. O. B. shipping point,
on Grapefruit
from $2.25 to $3.00
with a few sales at slightly higher
prices for exceptionally good quuiity
and heavy quantity of desirable sizes.
The trade is showing a disposition to
hold off buying oranges feeling that
prices may go lower. Once chey get
to

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Planning $50,000 Gas
Filling
Station
For

SEES GROWTH OF
LAKE WALES IN
LAST 12 YEARS

Lake

Site

Hamilton

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec.
A transaction involving the transfer
of the corner at Crystal Avenue and
the Scenic Highway if consumated

will give Lake Hamilton its first fill¬
ing station. Plans calling for a pre¬

Times-Union Calls Business
Men Here Boosters; Says
Hotel Will be Landmark.

tentious Rock

Bound

structure are

being considered and if erected, this
city will boast of one of the finest
filling and service stations to be

SHIPMENTS ARE
MUCH SMALLER
UP TO PRESENT
Continued Good Prices for
Fruit In Growers Hands

Says Exchange.

found in this section of the state.
The Laird Organization is negotiat¬

ing the deal.
By

On the site of what 12 years ago
was part of a turpentine camp and a
hunting ground, but is now the cen¬

modern 12 story $500,000 commun¬
ity hotel:

;

a

a

The
new
Dixie-Walesbilt, Hotel
will have 100 guest rooms all with
private baths, and a roof garden and
when completed will be operated un¬
der the direction of Griner Hotels,

|
|
!
|

lease j!
for t he operation of the hostelery
|
having !>e:n entered into between Chs j
B. G-iuer, president of the Griner
Hotel. Inc., and the officers of the I
Community
Hotel Corporation of
Inc., of Jacksonville, a definite

letter to The High¬
the topic, "Why I like
the Ridge" or "Why I made my
home on the Ridge" or on any
similar text that will advertise
Write

lander

a

on

the Ridge to the world. The
best letter will get $10 prize and
there art good prizes for the
second and third best. In addition you will help carry the
good word about the Ridge.

Lake Wales.
Twelve
years

ago a turpentine
Wales is today one of
the progressive cities of the state
with a population of over 3,000 people.

Realizing the need of a large and
hotel to take care of the
many visitors to the city, business
men
of Lake Wales have just car
ried through to success a community

Pea and bean

First

have

been 4475

cars

Plant

Crop

our new

confidence that the bottom has been
Reached undoubtedly there will be
a good demand, but continued
heavy
supplies may force the market even
lower.
The remedy seems to be in
the hands of the
shippers of which
there is a multitude in this state.

j

Caldwell Temple Building

OPPORTUNITY
Coast to Coast Advertising Campaign
Demonstration and Advance Christmas Sale of

Lake of the Hills

DUPLEX FOUNTAIN PEN

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Thomas of War-

N. Y., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Moule the last week.
|
irs,

Big Red Pen
ONE DAY ONLY

Wednesday, December 9th
HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
Lake Wales, Ha.
at

use

A chance to get one of the BIG DUPLEX PENS (giant size)
an unheard of price.
Understand please this is NOT theusual

Demonstration, but

WE

DON'T

MEAN

PER

was

Frostproof,
A

com¬

mittee, and H. S. Norman, prominent
dealer, was associate chair¬
a cross-state highway con¬
necting
West
Palm
Beach
and
Tampa, Lake Wales is on "The
Ridge." When the large and modern
hotel extends
skyward ten stories
high on one of the highest locations
in the state, it will be a landmark of
progress and improvement to be seen

corner

LOT GRINGS
FRONT FOOT

November,

lot of 81 feet

on

13

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.
DETACH

This

$438.

HERE

Coupon is Good for $3.51

This

)»
—

i

the Scenic

•

one

Coupon and 99 cents entitles the bearer to
(only one) GIANT DUPLEX PEN, if presented
Hardware Co., this week, Wednesday,

Harrell
before 9 p.
at

m.

Every Pen Tested

Highway and First street, one block !
south of Wall street, the principal i
cross town street, has just been sold
I
by L. Maxcy for approximately $38,-! f
000 or at the rate of $438 per front:
j
foot, which is considered the peak i
price yet obtained for
Frostproof !
business
property. The
purchase j
mady by a Lake Wales man.

real estate
man.
On

Fancy Chatelaine and Standarjd

Wednesday, December 9th

j

neighber of Mr. Francis.

FROSTPROOF

MAYBE:

ONE DAY ONLY

and :

for many years with the Santa Fe I
railroad in its Chicago office will be !
a

bona-fide proposition.

Also a limited number of Ladies'
Size Pens with colored ends at 99c.

Mr. Francis will be here soon to spend j
the winter. The place is near Santa i

Lodge where George H. Kelley,

a

Guaranteed Pen that retails from $3.00 to $5.00 for
99c
A limited number—Giant Size—Red, Black or Mottled, iitted with
14K solid gold iridium tipped points at $1.99 each—a $7.50 pen and

The home being built at Lake of
j
the Hills for John Francis of Chi¬
cago, general passenger agent of
the Chicago Burlington and Quincy'

Fe

shipment of SPRING WASH Dresses.

McLEODS SHOPPE

The larger shippers are
doing their
utmost to keep shipments in line with
the demand. If this can be done con¬
fidence will be restored and prices
stabilized. If it is not done it will
cost the growers of this state a big
sum of money.
Tangerines are firm
and are meeting
a
ready sale at
around $7.50 F. O. B. shipping point.

railroad, is almost ready for

City, Fla.

streets, having a
frontage on each of these streets.
Mayor L. H. Kramer, president of the
Florida Highlands Citrus corporation,
who is also president of the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce,
chairman of the hotel executive

advantage of our reduction on Fall and Win¬
Hats, beginning Friday, December 4.

See

W. F. Grower, of Chicago, former¬
ly president of the West Park Board
of Chicago and a well known real |
estate man of that city, was the!
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce ;
recently in a short survey he was 1
making of the Ridge. Mr. Grower
was mu-eh pleased with the beauties
of the Ridge section.

from

street

as

Take
ter

against 7392 cars last season. Mon¬
day's auction sales were about in line
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mills and Mr.
with those of last w^ek, but the
market on Oranges took a decided and Mrs F. C. Mills Jr., of Rosehill,
drop after Tuesday resulting in a N. Y., and Orlando were Thanks¬
loss of about $4. for the sales of giving guests at Pine Lawns.

KILGORE SEED CO.

Harrisburg, Pa., selling $455,000
in securities to 453 citizens.
With
every stockholder
a
typical Wales
booster, the hotel is headed for early
construction. Fred A. Bishop, archi¬
tect, of Richmond, Va., will design a
fireproof structure ten stories high

be located on
Park to Stewart

i

season

seed, for immediate or future delivery,

of

to

,

|

New

modern

hotel project under the direction of
the Hockenbury Hotel System, Inc.,

this

SEED POTATOES

I .eke

camp,

Florida Citrus Exchange

During the past week ending Nov.
27, 779 cars of Oranges, 386 cars of
Grapefruit making a total of 1165
cars have left the state.
This gives
daily average of 130 cars of Or¬
anges and 64 cars of Grapefruit. The
total shipments from the state for

Boost THE RIDGE

,

rapidly growing communtiy
will rise within the next few months,
ter of

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1926.

Friday as compared with those of
Monday.
Grapefruit on account of short sup¬

Every Pen Guaranteed

"No "Joker" in Guarantee
If you do not

use

this Coupon, give it to

a

friend.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

for miles.—Jacksonville Times-Union.

r

BABSON PARK

Mrs. A. F. Matschke, of Tampa and
Mr. and Mrs. George Harper of Minnestota, have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. M. Higley for a

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hunt of De¬

troit, Mich., arrived last week Ito
spend the winter, and are occupying
a cottage on the north arm of I
Calooaa.
r

r. iti'd Mrs. George A. Snelling
Deti t, Mich., the former a bro¬
th-v Oi
Mrs.Schifbert Welling, are
guvsts i f Mr. and Mrs. Welling for

of

the wta'.r.
•.

j

'
i.

to

and

ott,

...

Mrs. George H. Farr of
i., who are property own-

in this section, arrived Saturday
make their home here permantly.

They are occupying the Summerlin
cottage on the north shore of lake
Caloosa, until their home is built.

The fine new home of Mrs. Ed¬
C. Johnson, of Chicago, just
west of the Schubert Welling h >me
on Lake Caloosa, is going
along fast
and will be ready for occupancy e.'.vly

LAKE OF THE HILLS SPECIALS

mund

ALL RIPE FOR SUBDIVIDING.

in the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Wise and
Miss Jennie Wise, of Jackson Mich.,
arrived Wednesday, to spend the win-1
ter at Babson Park, occupying the
cottage next to Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Keiser.

Ladies

Enjoyed
a
Pleasant Meeting
of Embroidery Club

LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 1st.—The
Embroidery Club held the regular
meeting Tuesday Nov. 24, with 25
present.
It being so near Thanks¬
giving, the guests were informed they
were

to

try their swill in art.

5 Acre Grove
on

hard

adjoining Mountain Lake, 690 feet
road, overlooking Lake.

3 Acre Villa Lake

2screened porches,

8

acre

Scenic

Grove

on

lot, 100 fruit trees, 4

room

house,

bath-room, electric lights, water.
Lake-of-the-Hills.

Highway. 500 feet

on

641 feet

i

road to Lake.

With

picture of a Turkey gobbler i
pattern, each one was to draw

a

like it.

There

were sorr e

very

—

Mrs Sherber and Mrs. Watkins

were

hostess.

charms and advantages of this par¬
ticular spot in the Scenic Highlands.
An extra reel has been ordered by
the city and is being furnished by

the railroad at cost.
With the aid
of motion pictures the Development
Department of the Seaboard is ac¬

wonders in
real settlers to Florida
tourist.

attracting
as

well

as

acre

Grove 1400 feet

on

clay road over-looking

Lake-of-the-Hills.

Will

bring surprise and happiness to some lucky youngster on Christmas.
Any child, living in Lake Wales or vicinity, whose father or mother trades
at this store before 9:00 o'clock on
Wednesday night, December 23, may be
the lucky one to receive this fine gift FREE.
See this beautiful little auto
electric

Choice Villa Lake lot 145 by 500
way.

S1ABOARD MAKES PICTURE
OF FROSTPROOF AS AN AD
Frostproof,
December,
1st. —
One thousand feet of motion picture
film has just been shot in Frostproof
and vicinity by
Official Photogra¬
pher Geo. H. Walker of the Develop¬
ment Department of the Seaboard Air
Line to show northern people the

complishing

6

artistic

turkey drawn. Ope was smoking a
pipe or that is what it looked like.
Mrs. M. W. Goff proved to be an
artist and received the prize, a tur¬
key souvenir. Refreshments in keep¬
ing with Thanksgiving were served.

A
Miniature
PACKARD CAR
FREE

-

on

Scenic High¬

Residence Lot over-looking Lake, 90

x

display in our windows
lights, balloon tires and upholstered seats.
on

Also remember that Santa Claus'

headquarters will be

and notice the real

at this store.

300.

LEON BARNETT
Lake of the Hills.

Lake Wales
Robert W.

Pharmacy

Murray, Proprietor

CHE HIGHLANDER,
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"Ohr she mTii tered, "It is a terrible
If only there were somebody

problem !

outside it

all,
love

help! I am so afraid
our very
may guide us—wrongly."
"No," he said quickly. "It won't, be
cause

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

(o

it is love—not that other word

beginning with the
sides,

It

is

the

same

motive

Be¬

letter.

of

the

liearl

which counts,

in all problems."
She turned away, covering Iter face
with her hands.
"What can we do?
What can we
do?"

The words

ihetically, to

BY CLIVE ARDEN

all

He

laws.

more

came

(he

brokenly,

pa
outcast from
conscious tonight,

other

was

than ever
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before, of their

ing, dominant need of each other.

appeal. 'But

great

keynote whs

"We

vice.

"The vast harmony In which each
hag unlimited effect upon every
other note.' You taught me that. Do

clinging hands in his. "Barbsrs.
have you thought over the matter?
Faced it squarely?"
"My brsln has gone round and round
like a whirlpool for months!
I don't
her

you remember?
Life's harmony,
said. We—we are forgetting."

you

He turned away and walked to the

Ingoon,

there

standing

minutes,

his

for

several

toward her, his
his face. When he re¬
she could see, regained
Coming close, he laid
her shoulders.
I

back

hands

covering
turned, he had,

think."

know what 1

his self-control.
hi* hands npon
"Are we perhaps

"Welt, think this," be said gently:
"Marrlsge laws and forms vary with
every creed, and In every country, to
suit
temperament
or—environment.
And everywhere, certain conventions
ars necessary.
For Ood'a sake, don't

Five

acre

grove

"I can't decide yet.
Oh! I can't—
decide; I can't decide—"
And she
burst hpo a passion of tears

NEW STUCCO HOUSE

(Continued next Week)
Reading farmers

harnessed

to

Healdsburg
turn electil.

are

leading farm-

near

Mountain Lake

right

on

on

large lake front lot

Scenic

now.

Highway.

$12,000

EXCLUSIVE.

RIDGELA*E REALTY CO.

at Babson Park.

grapefruit, one of tangerines.
bearing well.
Box No.

Calif., Is
dynamos.

down among the deep chords
now," he whispered.
"Bui
together—always together."
With a choking cry she turned and
flung herself upon his breast, clinging
to him, the only bulwark of her life.

FOR SALE

"

Steam from a geyser at

are

takes it if sold

note

Ceyeer Operatea Dynamoa

Carp Five Feet Long
species of Siamese carp reaches t
length of over five feet.—Science Ser
A

together,

grow
Had

he striven in his old arrogance she
would not, he knew, have resisted his

rlie

tuning his nature as well as hers. All
the chivalry latent in his being rose to
his heart, casting out passion.
With
Infinite delidac.v he went to her and
put his arms about her.

10

Four
years

acres

of

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Room 7

Phone 306

old and

166, Lake Wales.

troubling over what I Imagine I'm an advocate of loose moralBarbara—there
lty! But you snd I are cast off from
might
be
no—no
'reverberations.' | all
rules save those of our own making.
There are not, always."
Have you considered that? These na¬
She smiled at him, a smile thot was
tives—or Indians. Turks, Christians—
happen?

never

may

"That's true. But—"
8he broke off, a little catch Id her
hreath, her eyes dwelling dreamily
almost maternal.

the face above her own, as If
picturing something far off and pass¬
ing beautiful.
"But it wouldn't
he fair," she muttered to herself.

Ideal which tbe.v embody
marriage rites and laws."
She hung upon his words, clasping

all have

upon

.

A

flush

tightly the hands holding her own.
"Yes?" she breathed, when he paused.

.

.

mounted

his

to

cheek

"Well—we are adrift from every one

|

which

in

meeting and interpreting the look
which, momentarily, his own eyes re¬

some

in certain

'

applies to us.

them in the letter.
in our hearts."

We can't obey

We only have them

|
"You mean," she whispered, "you
ibink it would be right to form our
thought of you troubles me own—marriage rites?"
most," be owned.
"The question of |
"I do.
Before God Barbara, I do.
'fairness' Is an open one.
This Is a To me, our wedding would be as sacred
grand free life for anybody who— ! and lawful here, with the seaformnslc,
knows no other.
The world might
think It unfair. But the world doesn't Ii (he birds for witness, as in a crowded
church. T want you always to remem¬
flected.

"The

,

count with

Nature Is

We

us.

But you—you!

Oh,

hard

so

are

savages now.

darling.

my

.

.

.

women."

on

Her face was hidden on liis breast.

He went on diffidently, whispering into
the dark hair.
"The question
of 'reverberations'

Do you under¬
decide not to face It

Shall be yours entirely.
If you

stand?

all—"
"Ah!
head

that.

ber that."
The waves echoed faintly upon the

"I believe you. Alan," she murmured
last.
"I had not thought of it at
all in this light. It would be the same
at

to
no,

no,

quickly.

no!"

She raised her

"Alan, I love you for
Don't ever
Site turned her

.

.

.

"I long for it

gripped his shoulders.

Sometimes I dream

all—I ache Inside.

we have it together; and then—then I
wake up—"
"But we can have it, here, now," he

"Only the forms

interrupted eagerly.

would be absent; the spirit would be
there.
Surely, in these circumstances,
we can

make ouy own Jaws?"

He took

me. In my

be

right?
"Well?

the

Keys

Then

letter.

we

Here

should at
we

can

once

obey

Happiness

to

A Glorious Christmas

Qift to Make
Myriad Dreams Come True

heart. But—should we
Suppose—afterward—we

rescued?"

were

But I won't shirk!

think I mean that."
luminous eyes seaward.
"Imagine a
little home with just you and me and—
a dear little nest all our own.
Oh! It's cruel, cruel!" Passionately she

The

shore; the wind stirred the palm leaves
in their enclosure; otherwise the whole
world seemed waiting, in a stillness
like death, for her reply.

obey
the

spirit.

But isn't that the greater? hi
the world it is the reverse, often. The

THEY'RE
in a keys
simple,to the
oddly mysterious
jewel box, these
of her

spirit is violated."
"Suppose," she began again, with a
shudder, "only one of us were res¬

she has wanted

cued?"

"Don't conjure

up

car
much. There may

gifts that approach but

Imaginary hor

mobile at
She drew away, looking around the
bay with the same pathetic helpless¬
ness that had struck him so poignantly
on Christmas eve.

woman

own

be other
that rivals an auto¬
Christmas. It is the one gift every
so

wants

today, it is

one

circumstances

most

none

in the world.

Yet

.

.

.

that even a man in moderate
give without financial strain.

can

For her—the Studebaker Standard Six Sedan
is the ideal car. It is a car designed with the
wishes of women in mind. Every convenience
she could possibly wish for. An 8-day clock
and

gasoline gauge on the dash, improved onepiece windshield with automatic cleaner, sun
visor and rear-view mirror, dome light, ash

CORLETTS SUBDIVISION
2 lots $4500
at the

each, reasonable terms.

receiver, safety lighting control on the steering
wheel, stop light, coincidental lock and All-

Best in town

size balloon tires.

roomy,

GORNTO & WILSON,
Realtors.

Bullard Bldg.

Room 10

Its

body is gracious and
in comfort.
According to the rating of the Society of
Automotive Engineers, the Standard Six en¬
gine is the most powerful in any car of its size
and weight.

price.

seating five

passengers

One-Profit manufacture enables you to buy
this car of character and quality at the lowest

price

Why

a

Studebaker

is

a

ever

placed

on a

Sedan by Studebaker.

Safe

Christmas Present

YOU'LL

BE

SURPRISED AT THE PRICE

lot on Lake Easy

Exceptional Bargain on large
Lake-front lot on

You may buy at once with
confidence that no announce¬
ment of "new yearly models"
at the January shows will
make your Studebaker arti¬

ficially obsolete.
Your Studebaker dealer has

Keys to Happiness

Twin Lakes.

mas

Business lot

on

or

Central.

on

your

Lake Stearns.

Lime-rock deposit in

any

car

time

you

prefer. Under

Studebaker's Budget Plan of
Purchase you may pay for it
it of ii

Lake-front Residence.
20 Acres

now. He
delivery Christ¬
morning, Christmas Eve,

will make

individual require- "*"•

The Studebaker
Standard Six Sedan

Marion County.

$1395
frcijHl cmd

FRANK L. HOLLAND,
Licensed Real Estate

Broker.

x*ar ua aa*

RIDGE MOTORS,
The

Office in Bullard

Bldg.

"A Life-time in Polk

Phone 279.

LAKE

Scenic

INC.

Highway

WALES,

FLORIDA

County"
A ONE-PROFIT VALUE WITH ENORMOUS EXCESS

MILEAGE ASSURED BY UNIT-BUILT
CONSTRUCTION
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Entertained Sunday School Closa
Twenty—(ix guests enjoyed the busi¬
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. Frank ness ami social hours, after which a
Goronto and Mrs. Orville Shobe were delightful sniad course was served.
During the business hours arrangehostesses to the Young Ladies Sun-

THE HIGHLANDER

,

,

i
>

,,

,

,

,

„

7,

nienis

day School class of the

wtre

made
muue

to
io

send
senu

a
a

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.

LAKE WALES HI
WINS 1925 GRID
TITLE OF RIDGE

box
oox to
c >

Methodist the orphan whom the class supports
church on last Tuesday evening at at the
Florida Methodist Orphan.the home of Mrs. Whitehurst.
Home.

7-0

Victory Over Sarasota
Turkey Day Clinches

| The Christmas Shopper

BUSINESS BLOCK

Crown.

LTkewalaroFJ:

On
Glory blazed for the Highlanders
of Lake Wales high school
Turkey
day, gridiron glory that was sacchrine
with

taste

of

the

sweetest

mixtures—revenge—the

of

cup

ing Banking town

names

and the

all
was

per cent

R. W.

fell,
well-planned and
imoothly
executed
battle
tactics
sloughed them in the mire under the
■leats of the Highlanders. The score

Then tell

we.

^

^

^

^

vas

One good
Florida propaganda
for

in the
who
came

Floridaians,

beat

Topping

a

consecutive victories

ye

in

this state.

KRAMER CHAIRMAN
STONE MOUNTAIN
COIN CAMPAIGN

over

their blood rivals

Lake

string of
with the
was

the

Sarasota athletes. Muscle and brains i
matched muscle and brains, wits met I

wits, and sportsmanship looked sportsinarship in the eye. The best team '

won—but with them from the dust
and grime of the battle, they brought
back to Lake Wales a hearty and listing respect for Sarasota and Sara-!
time was the victory j
Walker marked in !
linutes of play for
The rest of the :
ontested by the inch.
Seven hundred football-crazy fans
the field and cheered their fa- I
v
•3, their constant cheer-quarrel-!
"g accented the thump of toe meeting oval or the thud and rasp of
leather and padding when body met
.

Regal Coats

j

Direct Sale of Local
Allotment of 404 Half

of such charm and

|

Dollars.

one seems

-

Mayor L. H. Kramer has received
notice from Governor Martin that he
has been
appointed
Lake
Wales
chairman of the Confederate Memor¬
ial Half Dollar
Harvest Campaign,
and that Lake Wales has been allot¬
ted 404 of the newly minted half
dollars, which are to be sold through
the Stone Mountain Monumental As¬
sociation, at one dollar each the pro¬
ceeds to be used in defraying expen¬
ses of the monument to the "valor of
the soldier of the south."
The coins
have not been received, but they are

expected

body in fierce impact.
Hall, Woolfolk and Walker shared

The wise Merchant cultivates Her attention

by

advertising in The Highlander.

There were five millions of the half
dollars minted by the United States
and sold to the Association at 50
cents each.
The Association has con¬
trol of every coin and are selling
them at $1. each, the fifty cents ovei
their cost being put into work or
the monument.

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

COMPLETED

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

eagerly

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

on

he has not

REED

their

REALTY

COMPANY

tion.

The following
market:

Duplex house

Lot 27 Block

priced from

large

groups at

$19.75 $25.00 $32.00

Sa/ERCANTILE CO
PBARTOW,; FLORIDA

|
j

|

Start your
Christmas

Bartow's

shopping Now.

Big Store.

|

;

|!

j

■

|

themselves

Lot 15 Block 17,

one

and two years.

3, Ridge Manor, this is

six equal installments from February
1st 1925 in six month intervals at 6

of Comfort

living in the early seventeenth cen¬
tury in medieaval England.
In this
past life they assume vastly different
stations, and ther relations towards

This

venience of
see

per cent.

Garage is dedicated to the comfort and
our

patrons.

We'll tune

up

con¬

engine and

that the starter works.

Lodge at 2:30 o'clock Thursday after¬
Dec. 3.

at

$6000.

Cash

Payment $3450. Bal¬
payable in six equal installments
from February 1st, 1925 in six months
ance

very desirable location and priced
very reasonably at $2800.
Cash pay¬
ment $1262.50 balance payable in six

train

Thursday.

called to the

a

suddenly carried back

Woman's Club Memorial Service.
The annual Memorial Services for
Womans Club will be held at Crystal

or wrap¬

$16.50 to $72.75 with special attention

property is on the

on

cash, balance in

happily married couple; an en¬
gaged couple; a dowager aunt and a

Theatre

around silhouette models

Sessoms Ave., Facing on Crystal Park,
Lot size 75 x 180 feet. No better loca¬
tion in town at $30,000. One third

too

another are decidedly varied from
their existence. "The Road to Yester¬
day" will be shown at the Scenic

straight line

Notice To Realtors and Real Estate Brokers

has excelled himself.
The story starts out in the Grand
Canyon of Arizona. The time is the
present. There is a young and not

one

smartness of the

1

—

pendently produced, personally direc¬
ted release, "The Road To Yesterday,"

and find

inner, bringing out the cleverness
flares, ripples and godet, or the slim

They have already played
initial game of the season.

Write today. You may get
the prize. At any rate you wall
help advertise your home sec-

Cecil B. DeMilles Latest.
Cecil B. DeMille, in his first inde¬

the

of

wealth of material to

$3.

Sunday morning. Dr. Bulgin will be
accompanied by his singer E. B.
Clark who will also take part ia the

over

a

The writer of the best letter to
The Highlander telling "Why I
made my home on the Ridge"
will get a $10 prize.
The next
best gets $5 and the next best

conducting

a

youthful in modes

and

world.

BE A WINNER

series of meetings at Bartow, will
preach at the Methodist church here

are
years

own.

Johnson.

a

they

all

in the ridge section.
A girls' net
team
is developing
rapidly under the coaching of Miss

Rev. E. J. Bulgin, the well known

wreck

basketball

a vagary

chose from he is confident of developa
team that will carry on the
!etic supremacy of the Highlanders

.

handsome young minister.
Through the medium of

to the

by

Coach Welch is expecting great things
the hardcourt this season.
While

t

now

^

beauty that each

to hold you

Coats graceful and

the Sarasota eleven in those first few
minutes, ending the drive at the 25yard line, where Walker nestled the
ball under the crook of his arm and
carried the mail around the wing for:
the touchdown.
The rest of the game analyzed the
metal of both elevens, action swing¬
ing back and forth between the 50yard lines with both teams fighting

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

WELL BLDG.

The coins are different from any
other that were ever minted in the
United States in that they have a
picture of a man in uniform and on
horse! ack on them. A mounted man
or a man in uniform has never been
put o
United States money before.
T .e Boi.liers are confederate generals
ckst
and Lee.
May -i Kramer expects the coins
t
an\
at any time and their sale
1 stn--'. immediatelv upon their araL F ' "xpects to have no trouble
diap
of the Lake Wales allot:
ont, as tne coins aft considered a
badge of honor for descendants of
the soldiers of the south. Their being
so
different from any other coins
minted and the purpose for which
they were minted will make them
much in demand.

is

i

desper...viy for an advantage. Three!
fifiteen ward penalties in this period
set the battle line of the too-eager
Highlanders back beyond striking
distance of the goal.
The Sarasota game rings down the
gridiron curtain for the Highlanders,
and attention of the school is turning

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

To each community with their al¬
lotment of coins there is one which
is numbered and is to be sold at auc¬
tion to the highest bidder. This coin
for Lake Wales is numbered "64" and
it is the only one of its kind in the
world.
Such numbered coins have
been known to bring as high as $35
at auction.

who

its

honors with the linemen in the mar¬
ker that decided the game.
Hall and |
Woolfolk sliced themesleves through
j
gaping rents in the forward wall of

soon.

evangelist

Bennett, Secty. Babson Park, Fla.

■owning achievement of the High¬
landers giving them undisputed claim
to the 1925 championship of the ridge
>untry on the chalk-lined fields.
The game was a battle, as aj|
games will be when the Highlanders !
natch strength and skill with the I

things in the state and nailing some
of the lies that are being told about

To

Sarasota

year

Wales 27 to 6.

from

profit this winter.

7-0.

Last

that section to write letters to their
home town papers telling of the good

Sub¬

INTER-LAKE ESTATES

Sarasota

Neither do

the ridge.

of their

name

school.

cilman about it.

on

grow¬

divided into 25 foot lots will show 200

drained to the dregs and a squad of
orange and black jerseyed gladiators
blazoned high in sport's hall of fame
their

principal street in fastest

Lot No. 10 Block 8, Ridge Manor, this
lot overlooks Lake Belle on one of the

highest points of the subdivision and is
only 150 feet from the Lake. Priced

intervals at 6 per cent.
Lot No. 69 Corletts

Heights Subdivision.

Lake Wales
This is one of

the prettiest lots in town, with a won¬
derful view of the Lake Priced at $5000.
Cash payment $3250.
easy terms on the
balance at 6 per cent.
Lot No. 41 Corletts Lake Wales

Heights Subdivision.

This corner lot
is 200 feet x 90 feet with two hundred
feet on the asphalt boulevard around
lake. Here is a chance to
get a

large

apartment house site for a reasonable
figure. Priced at $9000. Cash Pay¬
ment $3500. with one and two
years on
the balance.

THIS PROPERTY IS ALL OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY

noon,

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

H. OR N. H. BUNTING

Forida
IS LISTED SUBJECT TO CONFIR

MATION AND PRIOR SALE.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2,

THE

winter at their fine home at
Mountain Lake where they have been

LOCAL NEWS
L_

the

tending the Lake Wales schools.

coming for several years, being in
fact, one of the pioneers of the Ridge

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Kingsbury
have again taken up their residence
at their delightful home at Mountain
Lake for the winter, coming from

Mr. T. C. Hagen of Boston, was country.
Mr. and
on business last week.

here

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moncrief and

children of Eagle Lake were in Lake
Wales last week

visiting old ^friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Langford and
son, Dickie, motored to Arcadia re¬
cently to visit the orphanage there.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sogg and son,

Joseph, of

Cleveland,

are

here for

several weeks.

Howard
in

Estes, of Minneapolis, is
looking
after his
and on a pleasure trip.

Lake

groves

Wales

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Roberts,
formerly of Miami, will spend the
winter in

Lake

New York where they spent part of
B. Curtis of the summer. Friends of the Kings¬
Greenwich, Conn., have arrived in bury's are glad to have these fine
Lake Wales, and are comfortably lo¬ people back in Lake Wales for the
cated at their
home
at Mountain winter. Both of them are well known
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis are old to many local people who are always
residents of Lake Wales having been glad
to see
them
back for the
coming here for the winter for some season.
Russell
years.
Hubbard, realtor after a
year in Lake
Wales
has again re¬
Attorney R. E. Bradley and W. turned to his home in
Oakland, Ohio,
Marstello motored to Ocala Saturday.
for the purpose of finishing his col¬
Dr. T. E. Dubber, minister of the
legiate education.
He lived at the
Christian church, has moved from
Guest House and in this time that he
the Norman Bunting apartments on
has been here has made a very fa¬
Sessoms avenue, to Fifth street, be¬
vorable impression as a gentlemanly
tween Park avenue and Sessoms ave¬
young man, fired with energy and
nue.
He will
make
his residence
there temporarily, probably until the thoroughly reliable, and trustworthy,
lie promises to return to Lake Wales
first of the
Mrs.

E.

year.

are

Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Langford and
Judge W. F. Anderson, city clerk five children of Winnemucca, Nevada,
of Lake Wales, spent Wednesday in have come to Lake Wales to spend
Bartow attending the
Polk County the winter and may perhaps make
their home here.
court there.
Mr. Langford is a
brother-in-law of W. J. Smith who
Mr. Benjamin E. Gage, of Chicago,
has been a resident of Lake Wales
the landscape gardner for the Lake for
some
time.
They are making
Pierce Estates arrived last week to their
home for the present in the
begin his work.
Holladay house on Park ave.
Mr.
H. S. Stephens
of Minneapolis, Langford's children, all girls are at¬
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Mr.

over.

Wilson and

son

and Mrs. James L.
Jimmie Jr., of Cleve¬

Mr:. Collins of Cocoa, Fla., has re¬
turned to her home after spending
the weekend in Lake Wales with her
son Mr. Harlan Collins, of the Florida

over to Mulberry, Sunday to
visit relatives,
returning Monday
Stripling is .spending
a few days with her parents at Lake¬
morning
reporting
a
nice trip ioHighlands Engineering Company.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Capps of High¬ spite of the rainy weather.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mattingly, Mrs^
J. E. Gravel
and land Dairy Farm Company are elated
family motored to Tampa on a busi¬ over the arival of a son born to them Mary C. Brownell and Messrs James
last week.
Both mother and child and Clarence O'Sullivan, all of Tampa
ness trip Saturday.
are doing nicely.
came over Thursday to eat Thanks¬
Mrs. L. Scholr, Mr. and Mrs. Char¬
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson has returned giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W.
les Scholz, and Mrs. Mattie Collins
to Lake Wales after visiting with her E. O'Sullivan of this city.
motored to Tampa Monday.
sons, J. Pitt Tomlinson,
Jr.,
and
Miss George
Heikens has been
Mrs. E. E. Royer of Randolph, O., Laurie Tomlinson, last week at At¬
will join her husband here in Lake lanta, where the boys are attending spending a short winter vacation at
Hollywood-By-the-Sea, Palm Beach
Wales this week.
They intend to Emery University.
and Miami. She left last Monday and
make their home here.

Mrs. Bernicc

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Shingler and
their little son Roy with Mr. Shingler's brother, Joe M. Shingler, are
the guests of Mrs. Shingler's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, of Lake
Wales for ten days.
While the visi¬
tors are here they will look after in¬
terests at Avon Park and Orlando.

land, Ohio., friends of A. E. Todd, They

interested in

are

a

Lake Glen-

sojourning on the Ridge, ada Woodlawn subdivision
making their home at the Guest Park.
House, the past two weeks. Sunday
have

Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Lake Walesr

been

at

Avon

and

Mrs.

E.

J.

Williams

of

motored

returned home the last of the week.

Washington, who have been guests of
Dr. and
Mrs. W.
B.
Williams of
Lake Wales for the past ten days left
for their home Tuesday.
Mr. Will¬
iams is a cousin to Dr. Williams and
is engaged in Government work at

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. King of New
Milford, Ohio, came Saturday night
to spend a few days here, and may

decide
to make
Lake Wales their
home.
Mr. King proposes to go into
Washington.
He has visited Lake the real estate business in Florida
Wales several times and when he and is thinking
favorably
of the
retires from United States service Ridge.
They are spending a few
within the next two years, he in¬ days with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pike
for the present.
tends to make his home h?re.

afternoon they drove to Tampa to
visit old time friends there, and after
which they are expected to again re¬
turn to Lake Wales and make their
home.
Mr. Wilson having made in-

Minn., a brother-in-law, of W. J.
Smith, has come to Lake Wales to
make

his home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dryden and
children of Nashville,
Tenn.,
and
Mrs. Neice their mother from St.
Paul. Minn., are here to spend the
winter.
Mr. Dryden is the son of
Mrs. E. E. Dryden.

Mrs. E. E. Dryden and daughter,
Althea arrived last week from Cali¬
fornia where they spent the summer,
and will spend the winter in the city
the guest of relatives.
Mrs. Dryden
is a sister of the Curtis Bros.

Tii
A

ill

WATCH

A Full Selection of

Elgins

James W. DeGraff and family will
be at their new home at Mountain
Lake by the middle of the week it is

expected.

Gruens
Walthams
Hamiltons
Illinois
Howards

DeGraf's spent the
Easthampton, Long Island.
summer

The

at their home at

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gum of Lake

Wales, attended the football game
Saturday at Tampa, and visited Mrs.
Gum's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leasure,
of
Tampa,
before returning
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pyle, of Dallas,

beautiful

Illinois, after having been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sternberg,
of Lake Hamilton, have gon:e to
Tampa, where they will visit rela¬

from

Mr. Orifice was in business there for
several years before moving to Lake
Wales.

our

Adams

Ridge Manor No. 16 Block
3 70 x 200 feet.
Price $2,800.00.
Cash $1,037.50
Lot in "Sunnyside Subdivision"

Highway. Price $7,000.00 1-2 cash.
Finished house in Shadowlawn,
Price $4,000.00. 1-4 Cash.

off Bartow Road.
Price $800.00.
Cash $375.00.
Fine lot in West End Subdivision
off Bartow Road.
Price $700.00

time
piece
choice selection

5

acres on

out of town.

Bartow Road 5 miles

Price $1,800.00.

Tampa

LAKE WALES, FLA.

No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE

"GIFTS THAT LAST*

Real

Bargains in Acreage, City Property, Subdivisions

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills and fam¬

ily

have

home at

come

from

Greenwich

their

summer

Conn., to spend

The Name

ITERS

POND

AND
ON A PIANO IS A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
That the instrument is

rpect,

WATCH FOR THE BRUNSWICK

PANATROPE

purely electrical reproducing instru¬
known, the most remarkable of all musical

The ONLY
ment

even

high grade in

every re-

Sign ofSMusical 'Prestige

_

«,A-mmMffick
•

RECORDS

We invite you to see and hear the I vers & Pond,
convenient terms can be arranged, and your present

piano accepted as part payment.

in minute details.

PHONOGRAPHS

achievements.

•

RADIOLAS

PANTHROPE:—The joint achievement of the
four World Leaders in musical and electrical acous¬
tics The Radio Corporation o America. The Gen¬
eral Electric Co., The Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.

Co., and Brunswick.

Watch for Announcement of Demonstration

Scholz Music
Rhodesbilt Arcade

1-2

cash.

W. B. Lahr & Co., Realtors

Jewelry Co.

611 Franklin St

Cash $325.00
House on Polk Ave., near Scenic

Lot in

$12 to $500

tives.

Lake Wales
for Spartan¬
will remain
to business.

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS THIS WEEK

For Christmas — what
finer gift could you ob¬
tain for him than a

home.

S. S. Orifice, of the
Roofing Co., left Friday
burg, S. C., where he
several days attending

ADAMS

FROM

Company
Lake

Wales, Florida

THE

Think

Vandals

Sank

Sand

Dredge at Lake
Hamilton; Start Probe

whether

the

natural

causes

or

unfriendly
operating it.
someone

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 1—
The sinking of the sand dredge which

to
to

was du
the work

the

in filling in the
Wellington Ter¬
races, The laird Organization de¬
velopment on Lake Crystal has called
forth an investigation into the real

the Ridge to the world.
The
best letter will get $10 prize and
there art good prizes for the
second and third best.
In ad¬
dition you will help carry the

culty is being inspected to ascertain

SCENIC THEATRE

good word about the Ridge.

Best Motion Pictures.

3

J

N. W. Remond,

Reunion of
P 1 a i n w

Former
e

People

Write a letter to The High¬
lander on the tm>ic, "Why I like
the Ridge" or "Why I made my
home on the Ridge" or on any
similar text that will advertise

The dredge
with
diffi¬

of

company

Boost THE RIDGE

has been engaged
shore frontage at

cause of the occurance.
which has been
raised

sinking

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

11,
at

Mich.,
Pratt's

Babson
Park,
December 1st —
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt entertained
a number of friends at their lovely
home on the north arm of Lake Caloosa at a picnic dinner Thanksgiving
day, all of whom with one exception

could

claim to have come from the
town of Plainwell, Michigan or from

place

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 192

burg, Miss Rena Lasher of St. Peters¬
burg, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Howe and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
Howe of Lake Wales, Mr and Mrs.
James A. Hallpeter of Babson Park
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepherd
and

near
was the

Mix of Stamford, Conn.,

Total U. S. Shipments

Mrs. Adams of Avon Park.

CODY

TRUTH

ON

"VARIETY

COMMITTEE

1920

December
1st.
Asparagus,
1226
President
Arthur
B.
Cody of the Beans, String 1473
Associated Boards of Trade of the
32587
Scenic Highlands has just received Cabbage,
Celery,
9729
word from President Herman A. Dann
of the Florida
Decelopment Board Cucumbers, 3689
Frostproof

1921

192!

1600
32289
12635
4832
321

2631
40078

1923

1920

1921

1922

1923

Pctg.

547
4584
2556
835
161

407
1619
4214
1414
281

750
3002
4955
2034
267

1846
1225
6412
1647
248

.398
.073
.341
.283
.87

—

that town. J. A.
Hallpeter
only non-Plainwell that he has been
appointed a member
person in the crowd, and he came
of the Florida Conference Committee
from a town in the next tier of coun-|
ties. Those who enjoyed the Pratt's through which a National Truth about
hospitality were: Mr. and Mrs. Elisha | Florida Compaign inaugurated at once
some

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS OF VE GETABLES FROM ALL POINTS
IN THE UNITED STATES A S COMPARED WITH FLORIDA
ALONE. FOR THE YEAR S 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923.

and St. Peters throught the north.

'

Egg Plant,
236
Lettuce,
13788
2700
Peppers,
18352
Tomatoes,
185176
Potatoes,

272

37262
16909
5700
271

18738

22240

29485

2940

2267

3310

3146

.138

2334

2321

2407

948

1067

1135

1260

.454

14151
5349

17425

26723

24006

4144

5795 10261

218001

245407

241554

3445

2389

Manager

THIS
THEATRE
IS
HEATED
AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
PROGRAM

WEEK OF DECEMBER 7th to 12th
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7th
"THE WINDING STAIR"
with All-Star Cast,
from the novel by A. E. Mason.
A Wm. Fox Picture - also
"Are Blonde Men Bashful" —Pathe
-

Every buyer of

-

International News

sightliness and other unpleasant encroachments will not spoil
delightful environment will be appreciated fully by
persons of refinement establishing homes of which they can be
proud.

—

"HIS SUPREME MOMENT"
A First National Picture - also
"Sweet Marie" (Sunshine Comedy)
International News —
-

homesite in Ridge Manor knows the solid

it—that its

Comedy.
—

a

worth of his investment. He knows that here the wonderfully
fine home character of the district is bound to remain—that un-

Ridge Manor has everything to make

-

a

home district

all it should be. It is wonderfully endowed by nature
and has been intelligently developed and improved.

—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9th
Rex Beach's
"THE GOOSE WOMAN"
with Powerful All-Star Cast.
A Universal Jewel - -

You should watch the progress

ing

-

program

in Ridge Manor.

of the build¬
A number of

beautiful homes to be built are under
struction. You should see them.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10th
Colleen Moore in
her latest and greatest Picture
"WE MODERNS"
A First National Picture

-

-

-

RIDGE MANOR
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th
Claire Windsor and Pat O'Malley in
"THE WHITE DESERT"
A First National Picture
also
Fourth Episode—"The Fighting Ran¬
-

-

-

con¬

-

ger"

—

Aesop's Fables

CALDWELL TEMPLE BUILDING.

—

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th
Tom Mix in Zane Greys
"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"

The Sequel to Riders of the Purple

Sage.
also
"Uncle Tom's Girl" (Century

Comedy)

u

Myrtle Park"

Opening December 12th

Your Opportunity

"ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EFFIE"
A restricted Sub-Division for
to

ocean

highway

there will be

only

passes

people who

care,

only

one

through this property. It includes

one crop

of Lake front lots, when they

a

quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

large number of Lake view lake front lots with riparian rights,

are gone

there will be

where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our

offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty

it be

a

labors quarters

neat cosy

per cent

with unpainted shacks and resident

down.

garages,

no more, any

Make
We

are

your

body

can

make

reservation early

a

a

plat

sub-division
can

be

any

seen

at

not catering to the millionaire, neither will

but for the great middle class of well to do people with,

homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary

business folks.

R. N. JONES, OWNER
Arcade

Building.

5046

9791 .346

3497

.016

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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REV. E. A. DUBBER
DELIVERS UNION
SERVICE SERMON

IN

the flame that is killed by the co¬ Armenia

THE

CIRCUIT COURT TENTH JU-

w
'
DlC!AC CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IS AND
We I
have
seen doctors, nurses, min-,
for folk couxtv, is ch wcery,
the millions
who live true to
the better things isters, and teachers go into the midst I
p,creek Urainasre Oiatrk-i. a public
of being.
These millions form "a o the most sordid and disease I corporation,
beloved Community" through which stricken places of the world to heal
xhe^Statc of Florida
the power of God invests man with the hurt of the people, to enlighten proceed!a.:* to Validate Bond I-.ue Pic.
health and intelligence and crowns the ignorant and comfort the dying.:
To the Taxpayer* ami ntUm* of the
" ■*
him with happiness.
Blessed indeed We cannot hear a child crying with- "
petition
out active pity nor see a man stricken
are those who have lived so open-eyed
down
without
burning
protest.
high-minded that their walk across
|,, bond issue of "said" liis
the year has rivealed to them the
Yes, we see the pitfalls and stum- P"* "j1,'itm!, ,EI*h,3L"sev.?
goodness of God in full swing and bling blocks on the road but God has thc Board 'of Supervision,
Christian Pastor Preaches action
in the optimism of Nature and placed at them both the red light of Creek Drainage District,
have felt the power of his love and warning
and
the white lights of ,io~
To Thanksgiving
Revised Generi
truth in the struggle between right guidance.
There are also stinging J!,,
thorns
on
the golden road of life but of'
and wrong.
No
year in the history
goers In
of the world has more centainly con¬ in God's great way of doing things 1M«. and acts amendatory thereof
vinced us of the dignity of truth, the thorn may carry a blessing as
'h,,reto, and you arc herebj
H. C.
the might of right and the inevitable-1 sound and as fine as the rose.
The Petteway. jlX"' of°a7d Court"™
Lake Wales Churchgoers assembled ness of
goodness than the year for thorn stands a sharp and sleepless ! day of December, a. D.. 1925, at 10:40 o'clock
Thanksgiving morning for union ser¬ which we are now summoned to sing sentinel to guard the Robin's nest I A- M., at Lakeland, Polk County, Florida,
vices at the
Presbyterian Church, the psalm of gratitude.
against the serpent's fang and against 7™0'nLl!",rL'" "*°wh,,L'T'\ if,,nnV^
where the Rev. E. A. Dubber, pastor
the ruthless hand that would steal validated and Confirmed,
We have seen again and again the
of the First Christian
Church of
away the beauty from this little house
This the 2nd day of December, a. D. 1925.
truth
clodude
by
a
mans
lies
and
Lake Wales delivered an appropriate
of love.
Roses ought to mean re-1
J- D- Rauieraon,
(seal)
righteousness
crowded
into
the
back¬
sermon which was appreciated by all
demption
through delight, while |
clerk Circuit Court4°-3ground
by
selfish
expediency
but
we
who attended.
The resource of the
thorns mean redemption through suf-1
have
always
seen,
also,
that
God
sermon follows:
fering.
found men to champion his way and
Of course, this explanation of life
The return
of National Thanks¬
put to flight the enemies of the good. is possible only to those who have j ISAAC
BRUBAKER, Deceased.
giving Day calls us to review the The quality of mercy is not strained
:*.u
flnA
If one cannot find God
NOTICE,
goodness of God in action in the and God's goodness is given without faith.
hereby given i.
action, in human experience and
world, as we may have been able to measure.
Love is

operative loyalties
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of

FOR SALE

ft

Church¬

40 A. —8 Year-old Grove.

—SPLENDID CONDITION—

?

Presbyt'n church.

•

t c

f..

government,

it in

detect

business,

church, home and personal life.
A
review of the goodness of government
business, church, home and personal
life.
God

A
at

review of the goodness

work in the

world—what

of
a

thought that is! Impossible, we say,
and so it is.
Yet the mere mention
of it warms the heart and lifts the
life to a higher level.
out of the Slough of

It carries one

always prodigal
and God "cannot do enough for us."
We are admonished by the hymn" to
count our blessings."
Endeavoring to follow this admoni¬
tion we find ourselves overwhelmed
with the number, variety and wealth
of our blessings.
They are number¬
less as the sands of the seashore;
they are as constant as the eternal

oncoi

On hard road
HILLS

to

through

Leading from LAKE-OF-THE-

LAKE

PIERCE

MAMMOTH

and

GROVE

CIRCLEING

and

TEMPLE

GROVE to LAKE WALES. Adjoins MOUNTAIN
LAKE PARK on south and new Million Dollar
LAKE PIERCE DEVELOPMENT

on

EAST.

R. R. Passes
line of

through next 40 to the south. Is in
projected Development. Has excellent Re¬

sale Value.

environment he will have no; ^0^'(
in the night. But to those able : comi
that, the great words of a man able
who staked his life on the goodness
of God' will sing out its triumph in
their own souls; "We know— (we who
know
God)
that to them that
love God all things work together
for good."
If, in this address, I have dwelt;
procession of stars. Our debt to the mostly on what seems to be the dark
providence of God can neither be line on God's face, it is because that j
measured nor fathomed.
It is great brings doubt to sensitive souls and:
to be alive.
The goodness of God often puts the flame of faith entire¬
is everywhere.
There is more joy ly out. Many people seem unable to'
human

BARGAIN FOR

song
to do

QUICK SALE.

Despond to the
Delectable Mountains when he really
grasps that God is over all and in all
and through all and that he is good.
Released from the grip of selfish and
sordid
thanks in a darkened room.
things the awakened mind than sorrow; more love than hate; give
feasts upon the beauties and blessings more good, far more good than evil. They fear or rebel until they find
We have seen money poured like that the darkness is not the frown
that radiate from nature, from the
kindly faces of friends and from out water to save the lives of the starv¬ of God. God has not quit and the
the soul of society.
In such medi¬ ing Chinese and Russians and the wheels of time run true and steady.
Autociacy
is
dead.
Democracy
tation one knows his happiness to be women and little children of Syria and

alive forever.
"Our Father's Cod to thee
Author of Liberty, to thee we sing,

Long

RIDGE!

WHY I MADE MY HOME ON THE
Write

letter to the

a

make your

may our

land be bright

With freedom's holy Light
Protect us by thy might
Great God Our King."

Highlander telling why you

home in the ridge

section

And

the THREE PRIZES o
offered for the three best letters.
Win

one o

Sit down right now
tion in which ALL of

and write, for the special

published December 16, and some
will be printed much earlier.
No member of the
enter the

$10, $5 and $3

the letters will appear

edi¬

will be

of the sections

Highlander force is allowed to

contest.

THE HIGHLANDER

ONLY

BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK

Business lot 100 X 140 three blocks from new
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. WE CAN DELIVER THIS
WEEK FOR $4000; half cash Balance 1-2-3 years.
This is about half the price asked for surrounding
lots this size. EXCLUSIVE.

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

Rhodesbilt Arcade

ROOM 7

Phone 306

'Red"

Grange Foot Ball Game
Tickets

CAN NOW BE RESERVED BY MAILING YOUR
OR MONEY ORDER TO THE UNDERSIGNED:

CHECK

SALE OF GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS WILL BEGIN
WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 8:30 AT THE UNITED CIGAR
STORE CORNER OF FRANKLIN AND TWIGGS STREETS.

STUCCO HOUSE
on large lake front lot near
Mountain Lake on Scenic
NEW

Highway. $12,000
if sold right now.

takes it
EXCLU¬

SIVE.

CO.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

RIDGELAKE REALTY
Room 7

Phone 306.

THE SALE OF RESERVED SEATS WILL BEGIN AT THE
SAME LOCATION ON THE TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER.

THOSE DESIRING TO SEE THIS GAME SHOULD
WARD REMITTANCE AT ONCE.

RESERVE SEATS $10.00

MITCHEL,

UNITED CIGAR STORES,
FRANKLIN AND TWIGGS STREETS.

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

FOR¬

$7.50 AND $5.50

GENERAL ADMISSION $2.50
J. BURRIS

New

■PA,7i:

EIGHTEEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
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"

ADVERTISEMENTS" "1

CLASSIFIED

Use them with Judgment and
they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business
endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

I
i

WANTED TO RENT—Four or fiv.
house, permanent if in good lo¬
cation.
Prefer
long lease. Phone

room

Classified Advertising
Rates

109-J at
FOR

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/jc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

This size type 2J/2C a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
FOR SALE—2800 tile 5

C.

M.

W.

ave.

8

x

12.

x

Usrey, First and Crystal
40-11. pd.

WANTED TO
RENT—A Garage
easily accessible to the Spencer apart¬

Address Box 374.

ments.

40-1-t

FOR SALE 75-lb. refrigerator good
as
new.
Price reasonable.
Fiayd

Crook.

40—2t-pd.

FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment
in Bartleson
Block.
See John F.

Bartleson.

Telephone 263—77-J
40-lt.

FOR

RENT—Store

Room

feet

25

by 60 feet, in Bartleson Block; John
F. Bartldson.
Telephone 263-77-J
40—It
FOR

RENT—Unfurnished

Inquire of Mr. Thacker

Room

in

Central
Florida?
where your money will be sure to
triple itself within twelve Months?
If vou do,
communicate
with us.
RHEA & BOWRON
Agents f o r
Rowe Hollywood Estates, No. 200,
Umatilla, Fla.
40-lt pd
620 acres near Arcadia, near hard
road and
Railway Station, Present

price $59

Fourth cash; 1-2-3-

acre;

Box 607, Moultries, Ga. 40-11-

year s.

pd.

FOR SALE—150 Million feet hard¬
wood timber on forty-one thousand
acres
fee land.
Finest game pre¬
serve in South; also
Island; salt water
and inland acreage, small and large
tracts.
J. W. Barnes, Realtor, Men¬

del

Bldg., Savannah Ga.

40-lt-pd

FOR SALE—Columbia
in fine
Condition,
Will sell for $45.
cade Studio.
_

Phonograph
with 29 records.
Inquire at Ar¬
40-2t

FOR SALE—160 acres near Star
|
Lake in ten year old Grape Fruit and 1
Orange Grove will sell in ten acre
tracts.
A
fine
proposition for a,
syndicate.
For particulars address I
Minn. C. O. Highlander.
40-2t.'
FOR SALE—Seven
room modern
house desirable location with large
lake front lot.
Owner. Care High¬
lander.

FOR SALE—Grove in town limits
Fourth year.
Grove, Care High¬
lander.
40-tf.
in

LOST—In Picture show, Monday
sleeves of sweater. Finder please rewith Black stripe around bottom and
night, Yellow Brush Wool sweater
turn to Highlander office.
40-ltpd.

r_
LAKE HAMILTON

|

|

H. O. Dalden spent Sunday in Kis
simmee.
Archie
Orlando.
Mr.

Griener

and

Mrs.

spent
J.

daughter, Estelene
Tampa shoppoing.

Sunday

at

Sternberg and i
Friday in'

spent

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Th"asher spen t

j
|

Thanksgiving day in Lakeland, with
friends from Chicago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard and i
Lula Clark and daughter Marion, took
Thanksgiving dinner at C. V. Turr
'
home in Bartow.

j

Mrs. Mort Brown, entertained Mr.
Mrs. W. J. Richard, Mrs Lula
Clark and daughter, Marion with a
waffle breakfast, Thanksgiving morn¬
and

ing.

Mrs. Noble
Best
and
daughter
Catherine returned home Monday, af¬

ter spending the past six weeks in
Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, visiting

relatives.

Miss Estelene Sternberg spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her —
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sternberg. 1
Estelene is attending Rollins College
at Winter

Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and two
sons of Pittsburg, Penn., are here for
the winter, having taken rooms at
the Sherber home for a few day3, i
until A. W. Meyers has his apartment I

readq

Miss Helen Pinaire and Miss Bernice Tompson, drove to Gainesville
Wednesday, where John Pinaire join¬
ed them and all three drove to Talla¬
hassee

to

spend

Holidays.

the

Thanksgiving

August Stokie of Carmi, 111., J. P.
Hanna of Epworth, 111., and Nellie
Walz of Elk Grove, California, have
been visiting at Paul Pomeroys home
have returned to their home.
Miss
Miss Martha Lichtenbergcr, also of
Epworth 111., has

three

spent the

past

months with her sister Mrs.
Pomeroy returned home with them.

Landslide Forma Peninaula
Near Sebastopol on the B ck sea a
landslide recently removed nbout
130.000 tons of earth,
thrusting It into th«
In such a way that when It
settled
It bad form. *t a
peninsula and several
■•w small Islands
tliut may be made

fctbltable.

of

Jon£s, Former Mayor
Elyria, Named as
President.

adoption by the club, carried. W. B.
Lahr, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Rev. M.
W. Mason, Mrs. F. Shipps and Mrs.
L. G. Torner were appointed as this
committee.

It

was

also decided that

books be procured so that the
club could enjoy "Sing Outs" such
as
Lakeland provides for her tour¬
ists' enjoyment.
song

After

the

journed, the

business
men

meeting ad¬
played horseshoes

and proved that all the talent for that
game is not held in St.
Petersburg.
The next meeting will be
at
the
home of Mrs. J. W.
Logan, Tillman
and First streets,
Friday afternoon

waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
The Ohio
Club
of
Lake
Wales
Florida.
2l-tf opened its winter season of social December 11
at three o'clock.
All
activities Thanksgiving Day with a ladies from
Ohio are cordially invit¬
picnic dinner in Crystal Park. Of¬ ed to attend. Plans for the annual
ficers for the ensuing season were New
Year's dinner will be discussed.
FOR RENT—Large Room Nicely elected as follows: A. R. Jones, form¬
er mayor of
Elyria,
Ohio,
as presi.
furnished. Lyle G. Curtis home Pinedent; Mrs. L. G. Torner, Marietta, O.,
George M. Glover celebrated his
hurst Subdivision.
38-tf.
vice-president; Mrs. F. Shipps, Cosh- eighty-third birthday on Nov. 27.
oc ten, O., secretary; J.
W. Logan, Mr. Glover, who is the father of Mrs.
Marietta, O., treasurer.
E. S. Alderman, is in excellent health
TWO SHADOWI.AWN
LOTS
The Club enjoyed a talk
by Rev. and does not show his advanced age.
| Sale in block C Nos. 45-46 and
M. VV. Mason and another by the new
j 47-48 latter is corner priced to
president who spoke of his desire to
I sell. Address OWNER Box 190
make the Ohio club a real
Mixture Makes
for
Orlando, Fin.
39-4t.
| social enjoyment this winter.center
He also
Stomach
Feel Fine
spoke of the obvious need, not
only
for a (omnuinity
WANTED A POSITION
house of some kind
Experi¬
enced bookkeeper, file clerk and ty¬ m which to hold tourist meetings but
Simple buckthorn bark,
also
for
picnic tables, benches and
pist,
tdkie
dictation
slowly—call
glycerine, etc., as :
amusements
Elizabeth
ed
in Adlerika, helps stomach trou¬
such
as horseshoes and
Tudor, Lake
View Inn,
checkers in Crystal Park.
Lake Wales, Fla.
ble
in
TEN minutes
He said
by removing
he h id been told that Lake
Wales GAS. Brings out a surprising amount
FOR SALE—Lot 70 foot frontage
tot want benches and such
amuse- ot old waste matter you never thought
on
deep Lake,
1 mile
from Lake
ts to invite "tourist
loafers" but was in your system. Stops that full
Wales Post Office, beautiful
h.
said
the
Slope,
phrase could not be ap¬ bloated feeling and makes you happy
large trees. Price $2500. Also busi¬ plied to those men who were
Excellent for chronic
spend¬ and cheerful.
ness lot. on 1st.
Sreet, 100 x 125 price ing their winters leisurely in Florida constipation. Adlerika works
QUICK
$15,000. Address owner. P. O. Box since it was their active work in and
delightfully easy. M. R. Ander117 Altamonte Springs,
Fla., 39-3t-pd heir home communities that has made
druggist. (adv.)

Simple

'Twas the night before Christmas,
And mad

the rush

was

To get in the stores
Or get killed in the crush.

Pa wanted

overcoat,

an

Ma bought him
The coats

a

vest;

all gone,

were

So she got the next best.

40-lt-pd.

DO YOU WANT—To buy a lot in
the highest class and fastest growing

development

SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
lidge citrus land, virgin timber, no

A. R.

possible here.

Motion that a committee be ap¬
pointed to prepare a constitution for

Walker

on

street back of Bennett's.

once.

OHIO CLUB IS
READY FOR A
FINE SEASON

their leisure

Son asked for

And blue

a

was

No sweaters

sweater,
his

were

pick;

left.

What he got made him sick.

But NOW

we

have

A full line of

everything,

gifts;

We'll thank you most

kindly

To bring in your lists.

LAKE WALES

The Highlander

City's population increase in five j
shown by the State Census was the I
est in Florida, being:
The
as

247

Cent

Per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF TIIE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE

VOL. 10; No. 40

LAKE

0F

REQUISITE

WALES, FLORIDA, ..WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.

Noyes Will Give Out
Florida
Road
Maps

CITY PLAN IS A

BEAUTIFICATION
Fine

Meeting of County So¬
ciety at Mallett Home
at Frostproof.

To

Motorists

issued, showing the mainly

tion, and has been produced with the
co-operation of the
secretaries of

the various chambers of commerce
Polk
County
Beautification of the state
and the Florida De¬
'Association held one of its most in¬ velopment Board.
By mutual arrangement with the
teresting and successful meetings at
Florida Automobile Association the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mal¬
local chamber of commerce expects to
lett on the shore of Lake Clinch at secure these maps in quantities for
Frostproof the smaller of the two distribution to tourists and motorists
beautiful lakes between which Frost¬ seeking road information in this sec¬
tion of the state.

proof is located.

gathered

County

on

this occasion.

Picnic tables loaded with good
from many baskets, and for

things
three
hours the people sat out in the open
air, enjoying the spread and the pro¬
gram.
The fact that it was "Friday,
Thirteenth," bothered

the
•

no

LAKE WALES MAN
BUYS GARAGE AT
LAKE HAMILTON

GENERAL

$2.00 per Year

Rev.
Lake

C. OF C. TO FILE
INFORMATION ON
FLORIDA CITIES

Friends

program

was

given

Chamber To Back

Wales

Much

I

at times

were

difficult and slow.

The desirability and necessity I >r
beautification measures, he stated,
were

broadening the

scope

of the

daily.
Mayor P. J. Langford, of Frost¬
proof and Col. W. • B. Corbett, of
Jacksonville both spoke hfrlefly in
support of the work.
Dr. and Mrs.

work

W. C. Fuller of Frostproof assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Mallett in entertaining.
The next meeting of the Beauti¬
fication Association will be at Bartow.

WALES NETTERS
WALLOP SPEEDY
FROSTPROOF 12-6

can

take without loss of time

Public Service Shows Best
in Second Half; Have
Good Teams.
The Florida
Public
Service Co.,
basketball team of Lake Wales open¬
ed the net season here Tuesd-y night
Nov. 17, with a 12—6 walloping or'
the fast-going Frostproof quintet on
the Lake Wales high school court.
The game was a

halfway whistle

thriller, and the

found

both teams

an advantage, the score
knotted at 4 all.
Action was speedy

fighting for

Meeting

High

In

School.

REEDY S SHORES
AT FROSTPROOF
TO BE DREDGED

A cup and saucer shower will be
the feature of the next meeting of
the Parent Teachers Association to
be
held
at the high
school room
on Friday December 4th.
They are
to be used for the regular meetings
of the association when refreshments

C.S. MONITOR HAS
SAM LAIRD FORMS
REALTY FIRM AT 20 PAGE SPECIAL
FLORIDA SECTION
LAKE HAMILTON
Lewinski And Tuck Affili¬ Staff Correspondents Write
Authoritative Articles On
ate Interests With Grow¬

ing

Conditions-

State's

Organization.

The November
12 issue of the
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA Dec. 1 —
Sam Laird, Lake Hamilton realtor, Christian Science Monitor carried a
announces
the
reorganization and supplementary "Florida" section of
the addition of two new members 20 pages dealing with the conditions,
into the firm formerly known as the resources, beauties, growth and solidSam Laird Real estate and Invest¬ nsss of the state in an authoritative
and detailed manner.
ment

To do

so

he must have the support

Previous

Company.

to

this

The supplement is featured with
has conducted his
growing business in person, but with the first of a series of six articles on
the increasing number of northern ""What's Right With Florida," which
people who are choosing the Ridge were written by Rufus Steele, author
as
Florida's de i table residental and of "What's Right With the Movies"
The au¬
business section an expansion and and other notable articles.
reorganization was found desirable. thor compiled the articles after a
The new firm will be known as The thorough survey of the entire state.
The first of the articles deals main¬
Laird Organizati i, and will, in ad¬
dition to ihe handling of real estate ly with statements of Gov. Martin
and the developing of property, in¬ in which he denies flatly that Flor¬
clude a department of insurance and ida is thriving on a "boom," and says
loans and later a building depart¬ that the state has been growing stead¬
ily for the last twenty-five years c'
ment.
He says that it
The Laird Organization is complet¬ spite obstacles.
ing pirns for a national
lies organi¬ only natural that many eyes in 1
zation with agencies in the principal world are turned toward Florida, n
cities of the North, Tract and West that she has broken the shell of her

Mr.

Laird

and plans shortly to begin an inten¬
sive advertising campaign to acquaint
those contemplating a trip to Flor¬
ida with the advantages of a trip

obscurity through certain

in and

causes

with¬

outside her boundaries.

The action carries a complete Flor¬
ida advertising section and directory.
Florida's many resources are listed
through the Ridge.
Associated with Mr. Laird in the and reviewed in different articles by
new organization will be E. J. Lewin¬ national organizations
and famous
ski, formerly engaged in Chamber of scribes. Expert officials of the coun¬
Commerce, Civir Promotional and ad¬ try also express opinions on the state

vertising work in the north,
President

and

L.

E.

Tuck

as

has

Vice throughout the columns.
en¬

articles

date-lined

are

Most of the
within

the

wide experience in real es¬ state and signed by staff correspon¬
tate and allied sales work in Chicago dents, indicating that competent wri¬
ters investigated the subject of their
as Director of Sales.
The present office in the Stillwell : rticles thoroughly before printing
block is being completely refurnished ihem. The section, it is believed, will
and plans to take on additional space do much to put Florida in the right
necessiated by the growth of the or- light through the north, as the Moni¬
tor is a widely read publication.
ganization are under way.
joyed

a

UNCLE HANK

<SOUX~W
j-tUwi®

courses.

Every citizen in Florida is entitled

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 1—
Taking advantage of the opportunity
to secure the services of the famous
ing correspondence-study in any other Syncopating Seven, a crack musical
way, since the General Extension Di¬ organization from New York, now
vision of the University of Florida,
appearing with the Jack King Shows,
is accepted by the state institutions a
group of Haines City young people
without urther examination.
gave the first of a series of dancing
Send in your application today to parties in Stillwell
Hall at Lake
the
General
Extension
Division, Hamilton, Friday evening.
Gainesville, and say you read of this
The affair
was
widely attended
splendid opportunity in The Highore
than a hundred couple from
Haines City( Winter
Haven, Lake
Wales and nearby towns being pres¬
take these courses and students
have the advantages over those tak¬
to

Chaperones were Madames,

The writer of the best letter to
The Highlander telling "Why I
made my home on the Ridge"
will get a $10 prize. The next
best gets $5 and the next best
$3. Write today. You may get
the prize. At any rate you will

help advertise
tion.

your

home

Ferris,

Clark and Brower of Haines City.
Among the northern visitors present

sec¬

viere:

Mr.

Irving

One of th'

Is,

a

pressed.

Califor-

house, two

Ridge

has a fire engine
and a motion-pic-

now

guruges

BREWTONBUYSA
FINE SUBDIVISION
AT FROSTPROOF

"Let 'em go ahead,"
commented Cactus Joe.
"Us Gulchers

are

to be improved

so

that lake shore property on the lar¬
ger of Frostproof's
two
beautiful
lakes will present settings equal to
the most attractive to be found in
the Scenic Highlands.
An order for the machinery has
been biven by L. Maxy. An eight
inch pump will be used, capable of

moving 9,000 yards

per

day.

The

Lake Wales Hunters
Find Game Plentiful
In
The

Sebning Man Foitmerly of
Wales, Interested in
Good Property.

Western

western

Florida

of the state,
Crystal
river, is rough and game is plentiful
there, according to a party of Lake
near

part

Gulf Hammock beyond

Wales

men

who

returned

from

a

three-day shooting trip in that re¬
gion last Monday.
Three turkeys and the limit in
squirrells which made up the bag they
brought in bears out their statement.
FROSTPROOF,
Dec.
1st.—Mi
They say they saw six deer during the
R. J. Brewton of Sebring formerly three
days but were unable to get
of Lake Wales
has
bought the 44 a shot at either of them because of
acres Bonita Heights subdivision in the
rough nature of the country. J.
this city from the Thompson estates E.
Campbell, Dr.
"Doc"
situated directly south of Ninth street Anderson and R. B.Tomlinson,
Buchanan made
with the
Scenic
Highway running up the party from Lake Wales. Th. y
north and south through the property. were met at
Inglis by Frank Gornto
A two-story hotel-arcade building who
accompanied them on the trip.
of
Spanish type is planned for a
commanding position at the junction
of the Scenic Highway with Ninth DR. KIRK'S PRACTICE SOLD
street. A beautiful plat of the tract
TO DR.
L.
C.
KINGSBURY
has been made embracing all modern
features and has been approved by
Rr. W. A. Kirk has sold the fittings
the City Council. Provision has been and business of his office as an osteo¬
made for all public utilities, and a pathic physician, to Dr. L. C.
Kings¬
force of men is engaged shaping up bury who comes here from Miami
the grounds.
where he has been living for several
The sale was made through J. H. months and will assume Dr. Kirk's
Whitfield and R. K. Weingard of the practice. Dr. Kirk
has
for
some
Service Realty Company of Frost¬ time been finding
indoor work too
proof which is to be re-organized to wearing on his health and will take
handle the sale of this and other a vacation from practice for some
Br. wton properties.
time.
He
has
not made
up his
The new theater building under con¬ mind whether to go into other work
struction by Frank
Thompson has or not but will probably remain in
just been leased for five years with Lake Wales.
Dr. Kingsbury, his wife and little
op on to purchase by R. J. Brewton.
It is planned to open the new theater child are already here and are
lookwhen Mr. Thomp:on expects to have inig about for a home.
He is a grad¬
it ready for business, one of the uate from the
Osteopathic College
of Kirksville, Md., the home of osteo¬
finest playhouses on the Ridge.
pathy, and comes well recommended

KelJv

to Lake Wales where he will doubt¬
less make friends.

"I

Boost THE RIDGE

E. L. Callahan of New York City,
Fred Stockton, of Jacksonville, and

Christy at 1 L. M. Chase, both
.anta, were guests last week of
Re'ph P. Kelley of Lake Wales, on

anting
.

par;-'

files north oi

he five

near

Yankeetown,

Tampa,

near

Inglis.

eft lake Wales by
rifles and shotguns
intending to be gone three or four
Is jes' waltin' for them fellers to get
davs and probably a week on the
their town fixed up to suit us, an' then
tip. They got plenty of quail and
we II move over an' take possession." ' thr:e
or four wild
turkeys and greatly
—Washington Star.
I enjoyed their stay in the woods.
theater."

presented.

Reedy which

lack of attendence from the parents approximate cost of the plant will be
Mr.
Maxy
plans to 'do
at these meetings which were con¬ $12,000.
considerable filling in the vicinity of
ducted on a high plane and were
Wall street on Lake Reedy, and there¬
worthy of the best of cooperation after the
dredgte will be open to
from the parents but unhappily did
contracting work all around the lake
not receive it.
which is 12 miles in circumference,
and one of the finest fishing grounds
in Florida.

..

Waiting
"Snake

During intermissions additional en¬

consolations erf old age

feller hain't expected to keep his

-rousers

Chicago,
and Ar¬

tertainments in the form of eccen¬
tric dances by Bud Errol and Jimmy
De Leon of New York City and two
Violin Solos by Joseph Sclirunim, was

speakers who took part in the Ameri¬
Educational program during the
past week. Among them were Mr.
S. A. Tinkler who spoke last week,
Monday morning, Dr. B. D. Epling
who spoke Tuesday morning, Attor¬
ney M. R. Penuel who spoke Wed¬
nesday Dr. E. S. Alderman who spoke
on Thursday, and Attorney Allen who
spoke on Friday morning. Mrs. Cor¬
bett was much disappointed in the

Takes
Guests Into Western
Floridr After Game

Stone, Leonard

Thorsch and Van Brunt or
John Clark of Elgin Illinois
thur Bigsbee of Los Angeles

The matter of a Christmas tree
for the youngsters will be discussed
at this meeting.
Mrs. Corbett has
FROSTPROOF, Dec. 1— A "sand
some new ideas for the conduct of
sucker" dredge will soon be operating
the Christmas exercises this
year
on Lake Reedy, filling in low spots
which she wishes to talk over with
and dressing up the shore line at
members of the association.
various points.
There are
several
Mrs. Corbett wishes to thank the
subdivisions recently opened on Lake

Rrlph

ent.

BE A WINNER

including coffee are served. Those
having cups and saucers they can
spare are invited to bring them to Low
Spots Will be Filled
the meeting or if they have the op¬
portunity to leave them with Mrs.
In
and
Lake
D. N. Corbett, president of the as¬
sociation in advance of the meeting.
Beautified.

can

embarrassment, courses in letter- of the public of Lake Wales. Basket¬
writing, typewriting and shorthand ball fans are urged to attend the
and those who feel the need of more games and their attendance will be
education can take arithmetic, his¬ appreciated.
tory, grammar, as well as any of the SCORE:
highschool subjects in this way. At Frostproof6
F. P. S. C. 12
present hundreds of citizens are avail¬
Butler
F
(2) Hemphill
M1CKIE SAYS
ing themselves of this opportunity to Field
(1)
F
(7) Hayes
get more training at home thorugh
Brown
(5)
C
(3) Hall
these
correspondence-study courses Dutch
G
Grace
CM
OVfi
N
offered by the State.
Pickett
G
Edwards
A large number of school teachers Referee—McLendon; Umpire—Allen.
TVW
YkhdXH
<6rte
ME
ML
] L
are now enrolling in review courses in
psesiEf? OP, \~(9 -IW UOOB\,e~
J
I fv*.3tuu rtvawMiws
WEADS
preparation
for State and special
(
teachers' certificates.
I Ev/PM
There is also Had New York Music
BJ'PM \3SOE. OP ,}
a
large enrollment in the courses
-fWVS
UERE
EOT
OOUt
For
Lake
Hamilton
which assist the student in passing
civil service examinations, and in ag¬
Dance Last Friday
or

ricultural

asked for
is

any section of the sta+e
entire state. Chambers ol Commerce
are considered by the general public
to be reliable bureaus of information
and it is believed this plan will prove
worth while if adopted
universally
over the state.

Will Collect China At Next

.

thi'oughout both periods, the local
University's Correspondence matters showing their best wares in
the latter part of the game, when
Course Open to All
they smothered the attack of the
down-staters and pentralcd thnir de¬
Citizens.
fence for eight po.nts and vie:
Hall and Hayes bore the heavy cad
of the Service Team's scoring Hall
Scholarships
in
correspondence counting three points and Hayes
courses in commercial courses, gram¬ sven.
Hemphill, Haye's running mate
mar school branches, and high school at
forward, added the other two.
subjects are now being offered to new Brown showed well for Frostproof,
comers, busy men and women and making five points of the total for
young people everywhere in the State, his team.
by the University of Florida through
Captain J. C. Grace, of the Florida
the General Extension Division at Public Service team, is endeavoring
Gainesville.
to develop a team that will be a
New comers are changing thpir credit to Lake Wales as well as to
occupations and other mature men and the Florida Public Service Company.
women

the

on

Organization Sells j
Other Property Involving !
More than $100,000.

time

STATE WILL AID
YOU TO ACQUIRE
MORE SCHOOLING

of

and the

He

ress

Lake

and

courtesy

Laird

during the evening by L. A.
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 1— '
Frostproof, accompanied
by Miss Marion Con- Real Estate transactions totaling in j
excess of $100,000 have been handled
Following a welcome by Mr. Mal¬ by The Laiid Organization during the ]
lett the meeting was taken in charge past ten days. The sale of the Still- j
by F. S.
Poole of Winter Haven, well block, by this firm to A. S.
President of the Beautification As¬ Koenig of of Newark, N. J., was
sociation, who gave a resume of the made, for an amount reported around
work that has been done by the or¬ $50,000.
The sale of the Garage at
ganization during recent years. He Omaha and Smith avenues to a Lake
Wales
man
and a transaction involv¬
pleacil.d that every community in¬
terested in beautification have pre¬ ing the transfer of 34 lots for $40,pared a complete plan before any OOu were consumated.
Two new developments, which will
other steps.
It was pointed out that
Frostproof
through City
Planner be handled by The Laird organiza- \
M. B. Foster of Orlando has obtained tion are being cleared and platted j
such a city plan toward the fulfill¬ preparatory to being placed on the j
market.
ment of which it is now working.
being made in beautification affairs,
notwithstanding the fact that prog¬

of

a

publicity
i" asking that
WILL HAVE P. T. A.
j this reciprocal
be maintained
by the other Chambers.
CUP AND SAUCER | has arrived publicity
public
invited
j to look it over. This plan is being
helps
SHOWER DEC. 4 I done the theory that what
helps the
i

of

Mr.
Foster
followed Mr. Poole.
declared that great strides were

Publicity
With

the
state whosmall
meet hi;; request for
literature
amount

|

the piano

on

Delivery of
the total for

in the wall rack at the Chamber of
Short
talk
of welcome—E.
W. Commerce offices for the convenience
Kent.
of members and the general public.
Short talks by Rev. Cates and Mrs. This plan has been
inaugurated in
Cates, after the program, punch and order that the many requests con¬
wafers were served by the Ladies of
cerning other places of interest in
the church
assisted
in serving by the state might be met.
Manage
Helen McCollum and Fern Rubush.
Noyes is likewise sending to tho •
A social hour followed.
Chambers of Commerce throughout

see

rendered

Scorgie

For

A short

Free

to

receipts,

lyn.

one,

while those recently from the north
marveled that the snow of Old Man
Winter could not reach or affect
this favored spot, illuminated with
electric lights and Japanese lanterns
of
June-time.
Several
solos
were

postal

Song: America—By Audience.
In Cooperation
Prayer—Rev. Cates.
Saxophone Solo—"Sweetest Story
Other Cities.
Ever Told."
Encore
by
Denver
Shreve.
Readings—"Tell Him Now," and
"Back Seat Driver"—Gladys Meins.
Advertising and descriptive litera¬
Song Solo—"Garden Of My Heart" ture about practically every city ip
Encore—"St. Marys." Mrs. Tomber- Florida is being gathered and placed

the good In others, and to cheer
Their hearts with kindness and encouragement;
To feel profound regret when night is near
And yet to know the day was wisely spent;
To work and love and serve with joyful soul,
And ask no recompense for what I giveSuch is my golden purpose and my goal;
Such is the noble, manly way to live.
To

FLORIDA IX

follows:

as

for what the day .may bring;
To work, and count each humble task worth while;
To find enjoyment in accomplishing
Whatever duty has for me to do;
To earn the friendship of my fellow men;
To labor toward die heights with purpose true
And, if I fall, to rise and try again;

The

Over 100 advocates of community
beautification from all parts of Polk

night.

And eagerness

The map is the product of the
Florida State
Automobile
Associa¬

OF

LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 1st.—The
members of the Presbyterian Church
and friends gave a reception for Rev.
A. C. Cates and family Thanksgiving

hopeful smile.

To greet the morning with a

traveled highways of Florida, and the
type of road in each instance.

entitled

its

$17,554 95

Gates
by
His
Hamilton

lieManlyWay
tolLivi
CX/rttyrence7iaioihorne"*^

Here

is

i

SECOND SECTION

Reception

C. E. Noyes
of the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce has just re¬
ceived for the guidance of inquiring
motorists the latest and recognizedly
the most comprehensive and complete
map ever

SCENi(HilGHLANDS

LAKE WALES
'

met

motor with both

j

Write

lander

a

letter to The High-

on the
topic, "Why I like
the Ridge" or "Why I made
my
home on the Ridge" or on any
similar text that will advertise
the Ridge to the world.
The
best letter will get $10 prize and
there art good prizes for the
second and third best.
In ad¬
dition you will help carry the
good word about the
Ridge.

|

|
I

TIIK
Inforcement In the form of wire fab¬
ric or steel rods Is embedded.
This

ROA

tends

indicated, the bureau said, that
construction

to

prevent slabs from cracking
aids In keeping cracks which do
form from opening to any appreciable

One

of the most pressing financial
a

system of high¬

take care of the increased
There are more than
17,000,000 automobiles In this country
and the number is constantly Increas¬
ing. This means that hard-surface
puving is necessary—the sort of pav¬
ing that will stand the wear and tear
of automobile and truck traffic.
A system of paved roads Is neces¬
sary; paved touds connecting paved
roads, to furnish an adequate trans¬
portation service that will fit the busi¬
ness und social needs of the country.
The radius of motor traffic must be
lengthened; highways must be pro¬
vided which will enable the use of the
automobile In all communities. More
Improved roods are needed to help
to

ways

traffic demands.

prosperity.
for paved roads
is generally recognized, there arises
another question, that of financing the
building of an adequate road system.
the nation's
While the necessity

stabilize

Estimated Annual Road
Cost Is $10,500,000
"If

build single-track pavements 9 or 10
feet wide, placing the pavement strip
to one side of the

road, so that when

traffic demands It and funds Justify
the expenditure, the
road can be
widened to full width by paving the

remaining one-half.
Successful

quires, first,

construction

road

re¬

spend
len

next

$10,500,00(1
years,

glneering department of the Kansas
State Agricultural College.
"Annunl expenditures come under
three
headings—maintenance,
new
construction, and surfacing," Profes¬
sor
Conrad explained.
"The

ditions,

type

of

road,

weather

con¬

character of traffic all
affect the Item of maintenance. Grav¬
el roads have a big advantage over
the dirt ruads for they are 805 day

and

travel

An average annual
appropriation for dirt
roads for the whole state Is $300 per
ways.
maintenance

"The

will,

of

cost

the

other

two

Items

of

course,
depend upon the
amount of work done.
This type of

work varies

widely in cost.
It may
$1,000 to thousands of dol¬

from

that whirl

ure

blocking

the grent clouds of sand

over

the famed sandhills of

we

could maintain in Kansas 0,500 miles
of state roads in an acceptable man¬
ner will:
first class bridges and cul¬
verts
Included," In the opinion of
Prof. L. K. Conrad, of the civil en

lars per

to

should

we

annually for the

penditures for a complete system of
paved highways.
Many such communities have adopt
ed a policy of building only three or
four miles of pavement each year. The
consistent following of such a pro¬
gram results eventually In a well-de¬
veloped system of Improved highways.
The permanent nature of these im¬
provements lowers the maintenance
expense each year, thus enabling a
gradually Increasing mileage.
Some
advisable

Highway

Worse than snowdrifts for

no

ing qualities of the pavement service.

be

it

In 1924.

Imperial county In southern Califor¬
nia.
Always after such a stocm tons
of sand must be removed, or a new
rondw.iy laid. Engineers are meeting
the difficulty with u portable highway
18 feet wide, says Popular Sclenci
Monthly. After a severe sandstoru
a truck
equipped with n craue lifts
up a section of the roadway, shakes
it clear of sand and replaces it.

the communities does not warrant ex¬

found

the

ing such filling In place. The cracks
act us expansion Joints,
opening slight¬
ly In cool and closing In warm weath¬
er. They have no effect
upon the wear¬

mile.

have

road

about

roadways

Officials of smnll counties often are
confronted with rerious highway prob¬
lems. Increasing traffic wears out the
roads, maintenance of roads is exces¬
sive, and the assessed valuation of

counties

at

if

problems faced by small counties is
the construction of

be

mile."

Some

Bags Large, Some
Small; No Middle Course

Some of the new bags are so largi
that they will almost be confused with

overnight

cases.
and fullness and
and flat.

This

the

woman

busy

These
are no

news

show plaits
longer smooth

will be

a

Joy

who likes to carry
lists and letters and samples in her

bag.
This is true of

bag, but, strange
to say, the opposite extreme is Just
as smart, and we again see very small
purses.
In other words, there seems
be no middle course, and bags a
very large or very small.
It remains
to be seen later which of the two styles
will become more popular In America.
Even more elaborate bags follow the
same lines, and we see the tiniest of
vanities or else something as largt
as
the average dinner plate.
One especially attractive vanity is a
tiny octagon of enamel no larger thai
a
half-dollar and about a half-Inch
decn_ Tills opens into tw.fi. compartone

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.

menta, one for loose powder and this
other for the flat puff, and It has a
mirror In the lid.
It Is made of finest
Viennese enamel

detriment to a road
properly filled with tar and given
attention from time to time In
keep¬

SYSTEM OF PAVED
ROADS NECESSARY

as

would

Useful Portable

extent
ure

rate

same

and

Cracks

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

and Is decorated

In

several different

styles. The octagon
box is suspended by two small chains
about five Inches long from an en¬
ameled cylinder which holds a lip stick
and also serves as a handle.

This Is
only one of many of the smull van¬
ities that are so decorative, but It Is
newer than any of the other shapes
and varieties.

Collared shoes

are

name

a

Don't worry.
world gets the

veloped hy Irrigation until today It Is

common-sense

a

the largest cotton-producing district of
that country.

recent

for the

wave.—Dnluth

Two Last Worde,
A woman doesn't

Believe It

Not

or

Highways This Year
Enough to Circle Earth

About 24,000 miles of

ly

enough

scheduled

to
for

circle

highway,

the

construction

near¬

earth,
this

are

word—sometimes she Is talking to an¬
other woman.—Pitt Panther.

Dodo.

beaver, though looked upon as
an embodiment of industry, sleeps ten
hours a day.

Beaver

Fond of

a

custom of 250

six boys and six girls of St.
Ives, England, took part In a ruffle for

South Africa's Gold

years,

six Bibles.

One-half

gold

of

comes

the

world's

ment and Is carried out in colors con-

trusting with the remainder of the
Nude or beige collars on white

shoe.

WE SELL THE BEST

glace kid are frequently seen.

Habit
"You know my new

beau Is

a

police¬

man," she said; "he's so used to belng on duty thnt even when he's out
of uniform and we're out taking a
walk, if there Is any kind of traffic
Jam, he Just holds up his hand natural¬
ly and starts calling down the drivers
for trying to beat their line."—New

in fresh fruits and

vegetables, Bottled, canned and

Package goods.

i

Close in Subdivision

Property

City Property
and

Acreage

FOR QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR

PROPERTY WITH US

preparation of a
foundation or subgrade. This usually
calls for compacting the soil where
proper

Johnson-Tillman

the pavement Is to be laid, and drain¬
so that water will not
carnal" under the slab. Sometimes re-

ing the roadbed

Realty Co.

PHONE 206
Johnson Motor

SEABOARD
AIR

LINE

Company Building

LAKE WALES, FLA.

RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales

(Lake Wales, Mountain Lake, High
land Park, Babson Park)
ZM 9. m. New York

4:40 p.

12:46 p. m. Jacksonville-New York 8 :60 p.
1:02

a.

Jacksonville-New York 8.35 a.
m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 8:45 p

m.

♦12 M p.
3.20 a. m. Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:20
8
a.m. Sebring & W. Palm Beach 1:00

:<M» p.m. Sebring & W. Palm Bch 12:35
Leases 12:20 p.m.
Lake Wales
4 :25

4
*

B. C.
PI one

a
a

p.i

p.i

Kitchings, Agent

West Lake Wales.
259-R.
West Lake Wales

J. S PENCE, T, P. A., 7-8 Bullard

WANTED

Li

37-tf.

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

THSMlVSMEMESTMENTi

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

For real vcluss ami

stirs

investment

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

"TALK WITH US?"

PHONE OR CALL

W. B. Lahr & Co.
REALTORS
No. 10 RHODESBILT ARCADE

LAKEVIEW INN

Let Us Show You Real Bargains In

ACREAGE

CITY PROPERTY

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82

LAKE WALES, FLA.

SUBDIVISIONS

|

PHONE 13.

! W. A. CROWTHfR
Caldwell Bldg.

I

I

Repairing

j

|

E. E. EDWARDS,
Fresh Meats and Groceries.

York Sun.

) Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Gold and Silver Soldering

supply et

from South Africa.

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

£

Sleep

The

year

by the various state highway depart¬
ments, reports to the bureau of pub¬
lic roads show.
Maintenance of 217,794 miles of road also is planned.
Approximately $405,000,000 was re¬
ported available for construction and
$135,000,000 for maintenance by state
departments, while It wns estimated
that counties would spend approxi¬
mately $463,000,000 for road work.
Comparison of funds available this
year with those for preceding years

Perhape

always get the last

,

New

Herald.

regular absent-minded profes¬
sor recently put the cat to bed and
kicked himself downstairs.—Colorado

Our

In accordance with

novelty.
variegated
trimming on the edges of the new
pumps Is the collar.
The Greek key
design is a favorite for such adorn¬
The newest

desert waste, a tract of 1,000,000 acres In Mexico has been de¬

Once

Bible Raffle

Low Collars

AFtermdfTr of Tooltshnoes
The more foolish the
quicker there will be a

Mexican Deeert Reclamation

Lake

Wales, Florida

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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DUNDEE, FLORIDA, PAVING ASSESSMENTS

PAGE ELEVEN

ROAD FROM CRYSTAL BOULEVARD TO LAKE VIEW

LAKE MARIE BOULEVARD FROM MAIN STR EET TO ORANGE
AVENUE.
$15.
TOTAL

FRONTAGE

OF

LOTS

LIABLE TO

LIEN

801.

2,569.4

82
Ft.

(Continued

«

Pagd 18)

PACE TWELVE

THE

How Velevt Is

The Story of
Our States

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA-
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ROY C. LYLE

Easily

Combined With Taffeta

Prices Were

By JONATHAN BRACE

XXXII.—MINNESOTA
f I N N K-

M',

SOTA
formed part¬

ly from
tion
N

o r

a por¬
of
the

Advanced in

t h w est

territory and
partly by the
Northeast section of the Louisi¬
ana Purchase.
It was the Mis¬

sissippi river which was the di¬
viding line between these two
large

Golf View Park

territories.

The Eastern section

was

ceded

by France to Great Britain in
1703 and became a part of the
United States at the end of the
Revolution by the Treaty of Par¬
is in 1783.
The Northwest ter¬

Roy C. Lyle was named federal pro
hibltion administrator for the Twenti
eth district (Washington,
Oregon and
Alaska), with headquarters at 6eattlc

ritory

was organized by con¬
four years later. Then, as
this great federal domain be¬
came settled and was gradually
divided into states, the Eastern
part of the present State of Min¬
nesota belonged in turn to the
Territories of Indiana, Michigan
and Wisconsin.
gress

For

As to the western portion of
the state, this was a part of
the Louisiana Purchase, which

located

15

Ihdted States In 1803.
As this
region became subdivided, West¬
ern
Minnesota formed a part
of the Territories of
Louisiana,
Missouri and Iowa.
The first white man to pene¬
trate

ance

a

stands. But it was not un¬
the Nineteenth century that
permanent
settlements
were
made. In 1822 the first mill was
built at the Falls of St.
Anthony,
where were destined to arise
now

isfy

thing about common sense
is that it isn't exactly common enough.

38-4t-pd.

|

Prescription

and it is the
of our wheat
states. It

For

Billious Fever and Malaria.

OWN
Gas Plant

t&KINNER

cate

stock of

L'.uiwLie Courier-Journal.

a

choice

Bottled, Package and Canned Goods, for

the last minute

Thanksgiving shopper.

Truly Remarkable
ha

it

>na<

t"

pass

absent-minded
:>■

<

ing hut instead
a

professor

donned

his

who

daughter's

of his own chanced

Howe & Lane

mirror.

"How remarkable
it is," he said, "that
the first touch of

spring immediately transforms human¬
ity into smiling, happy beings."

A

Grocery Co.

Cure for Sleeplessness

Paris medical review recommends
for sleeplessness the
Isopropylprogt nylbarbiturate of amidoyrine. You

take it that way; or
you
eyes and say It slowly,

1-y.—New York World.

can

shut .- our

can

slow-ly,

s-l'j-w-

[ jj|

11,|
.,

Collop Monday

Monday of the week in which Ash
Wednesday falls, was known as Coilop
Monday from the custom of eating col-

lops, morsels of salted meat and <
ls,
on that
day, as the last final feast be¬
fore Lent.

YE HAVE ONE OF THE FINEST HOTEL SITES

Cape of Storms

IN FLORIDA!

The

Cape of Good Hope was named
Cape of Storms by Bartholomeu
Dias, in 1480, because the storms he
the

encountered bore him around the
cape
made him the first

and

European to

double It.

Burned Officer's Heart
Capt. James Dawson, a young officer
In the army of the
Young Pretender,
was hanged, drawn and
quartered and
bis heart burned
July 30, 1740, in Lon¬
don, for treason. His betrothed died
after witnessing this
barbarity.

If you are

contemplating the hotel business in this

state we have

a

proposition to offer

you

that

an

Deal will carry a certain
amount of financial assistance on our
part which
we will take back in the form of
stock. This is a
bonafide offer and will interest only

party who actually wants to engage in
highly remunerative business.

a

responsible
permanent,

English clergy¬

man, who died In 1727, was admitted
to Cambridge when only ten years old.
When he was graduated with A. B„
In 1679, at the age of thirteen, he had

mastered twelve

languages.

Straining the Language
Twentieth-century advances
ting

a severe strain on

are

put¬

the language.
For instance the New York Commer¬
cial speaks of "launching" a $10,000,D00 air route.—Chicago News.

you

cannot afford to overlook.

Precocious Student
William Wotton,

Write

or

of

the

-

Atlantic

always have

an

an

center of the

ideal home site and

an

city.

ideal investment.

Select

SEE—

Exclusive Sales

MACHINERY CO.,
26 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

Fresh, crisp Vegetables and fruits and

hundred different girls. Then he ventincd to write one about Pauline.
And
hi
fiancee dressed him down for it.—

miles

short route

lot NOW before the next advance in prices,

SKINNER

a

song to a pretty girl named
Pauline. So he wrote songs about two

i

your

or

Phone 275

writer who had a
He wanted to dedi¬

acre

Golf View Park is both

Write for booklet. "The Home Convenient."

It Can't Be Done
JonlOus flnancee.

new

interrupted view of this
city park, which is just one mile from the city

GAS MAKER

Ipi twelve

was a song

this

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

important

Soon thousands of

this important highway, Golf View Park

on

from your

Transcript

n

being situated

limits, and two miles from the business

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

There

In addition to

666
Is

682 square miles

producing

Supply

The worst

admitted to the
Its area is 84,-

presidential electors.

|

new

Ocean.

beautiful two hundred

with friendship if he wants

Demand Exceeds

—Boston

11

Tampa, Fla.

place Lake Wales within about seventy

who build at Golf View Park Will

adoration.

It, which

most

a man

\

over

Park when the

-

Way of the Great

language
"Minne,"
meaning "Water," and "Sotah,"
meaning "Sky-colored."
Some¬

Union in 1858.

|

coast to coast

tremendous

opposite the Lake Wales Municipal Golf Course, one of the
finest eighteen hole courses in the state
hilly, sporty and beautiful! Those

The reason the great have few inti¬
mate friends is because you can't sat¬

In the Dakota Indian
makes
the
words

was

which will

motoring from

completed.

a

is DIRECTLY

—,

the foundation of the
present great city of that name.
As to the name Minnesota,
the state was so called from the
river that runs through

automatically result at Golf View

cross-state Vero road to the east coast is

travelers will be

Capt., F. A., (DOL)

which Is about ten miles long.
Trout
are found in practically all of them.

was

Minnesota

Price

years.

Benjamin Field,

of the forward-looking people to vitualize what

increase in values will

1-3 down, bal¬

trimming, velvet being prominent in

In

the

per acre;

front.

about the size of Rhode Island. One of
the largest of these Is Lake St. Mary,

1841, Father Galtier built a
chapel dedicated to St. Paul, and

the

lake

Were you one

About

In Glacier National park, located in
Montana, there are 250 lakes in a dis¬
trict of 1,500 square miles, an area

til

the state is called
Star State," from
motto on Its coat-of-arms.

of

Many Lakes in Park

sissippi and reached the Falls of
Anthony, where Minneapolis

times

East

the season's fashions.

St.

"North

a

terial used is red and white check taf¬
feta.
Red velvet is effectively used as

companions were sent by La
Salle to explore the Upper Mis¬

this

Lake

1, 2 and 3

charming dress de¬
signed for milady's fall wear. The ma¬

1678 built a fort on Lake Super¬
ior and there established a
very
extensive fur trnde. Two years
later, Father Hennepin and two

successors.

acres

miles

C. D. Parmelee,
Abovs is shown

to

Important

By Owner; 30

acres,

$350.00

Minnesota was the
French explorer, Duluth, who in

such

6

Wales in Section 1-30-28.

bought from France by the

was

Sale

December 1st

Telegraph Hotel,

care

Highlander.

your

Agents,

broker.
Johnson

Building, Scenic Highway.

Wednesday,

December 2. 1925,

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

MOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHURCH

SimdaySchool
LessonT

M' LEODS: SHOPPE

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning Service":
Sabbath School. 1«

a.

m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching

Epworth

Mass

will

be

n

LESSON TEXT—Acts 27:1-44.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be of good cheer;
It Is I; be not afraid."—Matt. 14:27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul In a Storm
at Sea.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—The
Story
of
a

Mrs.

Winter

church

meets

Haven.

women

R.

J<

N.

every

Sunday

^welcome

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

Office Hours

stock.

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

AL L1NSC0TT

Sunday School. 9 :45 a. m.
Worship, II to 12 a. m.
Y. P. U., E:00 p.n
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcom<
Come, bring your friends, and take part i:
the worship of the Lord.
Get ' - —

Park Avenue in Govro Store

duty.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

Company (vv. 1-2).

(Episcopal)

Sunday i.~
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Shore Boulevard.
Tl
in Science are welcome.
........

rvice ot Morning Prayer at the Alexa

of Paul's friends, Arlstarchus
and Luke were permitted to go with
him.
Besides these three there were
Two

:

J.

Root
lifted

at

on

LODGE DIRECTORY

seventy-three In the

two hundred and

ship (v. 37).

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

(vv. 7-20).

The ship made little headway
count of unfavorable winds. Paul ad¬
vised that they winter In Fair Hav

242

Regular

|

(vv. 9-12), but his advice was
heeded.
The gentle south wind

de¬
ceived them so they loosed from Crete
only to be overtaken by the tem¬
pestuous
wind called
Euroclydon.
They did everything possible to save
the ship; they took up the boat which
was towed behind; they bound great
cables around the ship to strengthen

In sure your Property with The Royal Exchange
Assurance

second

BARDIN, Resident Agent

SARA E.

fourth

Mon¬

Telephone 169

Citizens Bank Building.

FOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

AND
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Mc_
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., Willi
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.
Prop.
TELEPHONE 19

Our Plant is
T. D. WHIDDEN,

Communicati
and

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W.
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

Company.
(Established 1720)

|

It for the storm; they lightened the
ship by bringing down from the masts
and rigging everything that was super¬
fluous.
and finally the cargo and
tackling were thrown overboard. All

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
"Repair" it!

this seemed to be of no avail and all

hope of being saved was removed.

It

prevent the
great apostle from reaching Rome.
However, these very experiences were
overruled by God to bring good cheer
and salvation to many on the way.
We should remember that tempestuous

LAKE

Phone 314.

ones.

storm does not prove that we are going
the wrong way.
II.
Paul's Serene Faith (vv. 21-26).

To

MISS

Mezzamine Floor

-

Hall

W.

FLORIDA

and

M.; Mrs.

Call
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

B. D.

El'LING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Arcade—Hours: 9-12
Phones: Office

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

though there be a broken ship, brutal
soldiers and a perfidious crew.
Aside

Three

things

common

1.

marked

bis

|
i

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Part of Florida

LAKE WALES, FLA

umtion.

Vigilance Detected That the

God
had sard that all should be saved? It
was because he was not one of those
foolish men who ignore human agency.
such

a

declaration

practiced the truth that genuine
reliance upon God is the all-powerful
2.
He Got Them to Take
stantial Breakfast (v. 34).

a

His

prayer for
■more effect upon the

that

meal

had

who succeed best in public
those who take the risk of

men

standing by their

own

convictions.—

Garfield.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

i

I

I

Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

|

good thing to "write Injuries
In the dust but kindness in marble."—
Christian Observer.

Be Merciful
Let

os

be merciful

:Longfellow.

as

well as

Jus

I

ENGINEER

Johnson Bldg.
Lake Wales,

Phone 281
Florida.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.

Florida.

REEVES & MANLEY

Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

being built and projected that will

greater and greater traffic year by year.

Our interests have

We have

seen

it

this section to

open

grow

geen

a

BAND PRACTISE

Beginning

Monday

night,

fair start

J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

If you are

more

than got

yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The

Crown Jewel of the

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on

J.

even

identified

and have done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction

are

with this section for many years.

Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

Bartow,

a

PRACTICE

I
j

Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Inscriptions
It is

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL

Phone 296

people than his
preaching would have had.

The Men Who Succeed

ATTORNEY AT LAW
| Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
I

Dr. W. A. Kirk

New roads

I

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Sub¬

It was no time to talk to these men
about their souls when their bodies
needed immediate attention.
3.
He Gave Thanks to God (v. 35).
This he did In the presence of them

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

incentive to human action.

are

FREE

j

JOHN B. THOMAS

when

He

The

Suites 14-15. Khodesbilt A:
Hours: 10 to 12 ; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
'hones: Office 183; Residence 1

.

steps to prevent their escape. He went
straight to the man in charge and
said, "Except these abide In the ship,
ye cannot be saved."
Why should he

life

Ridge

sense.

His

all.

Telephone No. 15

Chiropractor

fdees:

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

sanctified

Sailors Had Planned to Escape (v. 30).
He knew how much they would be
needed presently, and at once took

make

Wales, Florida

220, Res. 210-1M

DR. V. C. BETHEA

prom¬

Lake

Region Are in the Best

a.m.

2-5 p.m.

said.
We can rest assured that all
God has spoken will come to pass even

ises, the most Important part of this
section Is the splendid sanity which
characterized Paul's action on the way.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Lake Wales and the

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

property (John 10:28-29). Those who
have been redeemed by the blood of
Jesus are not their own, but God's.
III.
The Ship's Crew All Safe on
Land (vv. 27-44).
This was exactly as the Lord had

Temple No.
Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday
nights
13,

J. H. SHELTON

and whom I serve."
and will take care of His

of God's

Effie Nel¬

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

am,

fulfillment

fourth

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

SANFORD BROS.

to pieces, every

<v. 23).

the

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.
able

Sec'y.

son.

C.G.LYNN

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

<w. 23-24).
The angel of God had revealed it
unto him.
5. The Reason of Paul's Calm Faith

from

If

Gertrude Thullbery.

Mrs

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

For

Safety

man's life should be saved.
4.
The Source of His Information

can

second

-

Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

(v. 22).

God

-

K. of R. & S.

j

WILSON

Painting Contractor

2.
Bids Them Be of Good Cheer
(V. 22).
He inspired them with hope.

"Whose I

FLORIDA. Box 961.

John W. Lannom

Advice, urging them to give him a
respectful hearing.

go

...Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinc Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

Wales

1. His Rebuke for Their Failure
Heed His Advice at Fair Havens (v. 21).
This was not a mere taunt, but a
reference to the wisdom of hlg former

Though the ship

-

LAKE WALES,

Observe Paul's behavior:

Them

ALMA

MILLINERY

of
hope Is natural; but to the
faith, hope still burns brightly.
God
is just as near to His own In the midst
of a stormy sea as In their quiet homes.

Promises

141,

WALES Chapter
Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic

all

He

NO.

LAKE

upon the failure of the sun a:
to shine for many days, the fading

3.

-

LODGE

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

107,

who does not know God,

a man

WALES,

WALES
,

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

soft breezes await
The presence of

as

LAKE

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

seemed that wicked men and material
forces were combined to

winds as well
God's faithful

168/100
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617
$9,877,000

_...

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Junior and Senior B.

Friends and strangers cordially i:
vited.

The Voyage (vv. 1-20).
1.
The Ship (vv. 1-6).
It was a vessel of Alexandria sailing
from Myra to Italy.

$126,000

MEEHiaHi o
fbr Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.

I.

The Storm

a

e

der what*

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—Paul's Leadership.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Christian Overcoming Adverse
Circumstances.

3.

Joseph's

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.

Shipwreck.

The

morr

Sunday e?
Bethea, preaider

sai<
St.

JAMES A. DAWSON

each

I)r. V. C.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

:

2.

League

7:00.

Lesson for December 6

BUILDING.

-

Sunday School each Sunday

PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

CALDWELL TEMPLE

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

1
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Ridge."

interested in residence

or

business lots in Lake Wales

or

in

citrus

land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

PHONE 302

T. D. McGAUGHEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 4 Johnson Building.
Land Law and Contracts,

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida
THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
Civil

COMPANY,

and

Sanitary

Engineers

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

CHE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

One

the Press

on

Good

mitted it to appear again.
He cut
it out while showing the picture in

Citizenship.

She at

wrote to Miss Anna A.
Gordan, the National President of the
W. C. T. U. Miss Gordan took it up

By TAM O'SHAEL

MISS FERNIF, FARROWS of the

"Giddy Girls" company woke up
with the sensation that some one
In her room.
She listened a mo
to

what sounded

like breathing and

then reached under her

pillow for her

trusty automatic.
The lights revealed a masked bur¬
glar pawing over her Jewels. At the
click of the switch he whirled

a

once

(This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na¬ immediately with the War Depart¬
ment. The War Department got busy.
tional W. C. T. U. organizer.
She
They sent a sharp admonition to the
assumes full responsibility
for
all Powder River Company and ordered
statements herein).
that anything ridiculing the EighThe one who writes
week by week, writes
an article for the Young
Christian
Citizenship.

tenth
Amendment or the Volstead
Act should be cut out AT ONCE, or
the Government would not allow the

this column
each month

Crusader on pictures shown.
In
Kansas
Every time one of these Smart Alec
City, Missouri, the W. C. T. U. Amer¬ things are put
upon the screen, there
icanization, Center, there was a medal should be a
vigorous protest made,
contest given.
Everyone of the con¬ the very next day, we do not have
testants was an Italian boy or girl,
to stand it.
Patriotic Americans do
each one spoke one of those articles.
not ridicule
an American
Law in
It is said to have been the most
evenly public or in private or countenance
matched contest ever
held
in
the making light of the Constitution.
We
city. An Italian girl finally won it. need a few more Mrs.
Paynes.

In hand.
"Drop that gat!" commanded Fernle
who had never yet found herself In
any scrape from which she could not
We are beginning to wake
up to
extricate herself, and did not Intend
the fact that there are still thousands
Moonlight Tennia
to begin now.
of chronic invalid boys, gassed or
Moonlight tennis Is becoming
"Move over—away from that can¬ crippled in the World
War, or slow¬ iar on British eourU. When the
non," she continued.
"And ring up ly dying of tuberculosis, or insane
Is not full, strong arc lights are
from the hardships of that terrible
that mask."
"Knock me cuckoo; you ain't any¬ conflict.
Many of the W. C. T. U.'s
in every State are sending fruit,
jel¬
thing but a kid, and good-lookin' and
lies and cookies to these boys in
everything!" marveled Fernle.
government
hospitals, or sending
"Thanks," smiled the burglar, "you them books to
read, or phonograph
ought to know, Miss Farrows. "Go on, records.
Others are sending hand¬
call up the house detective and get made comfort
bags for the boys to
me pinched.
Might as well have It put their belongings in, or knitting
light couch spreads, or pretty light
over quick."
But the adventure piqued Fernle; comforts to throw over their beds
on cool days.
We should never for¬
the handsome burglar with his vague¬
get the Soldier boys who sacrificed
ly familiar face Intrigued her.
gun

"Sit down, kid, and spill the beans,"
she ordered.

"Aw, you don't want my story," he
protested, but she waved her automath threateningly.
"I want Just that," she said grimly.
"I'm bored stiff these days and you
might forget yourself and spill a good

their all for
If

gestured
and at his sudden smile she recognized
him.

"Say!" she cried, "You're the
that

was

guy
down front in the first row

night. Broke? My foot!"
"Perhaps that's why I'm broke," he
smiled.
"No, honestly. Miss Fernle.
I—say, I came in here all primed for
last

something else, but I hadn't ever seen
close by before. I got to tell you
the truth. I been following your show
for months—on account of you. Your
face got on my mind, and my heart. I
followed you from Pittsburgh to In¬
dianapolis. I made you In Cleveland
and Detroit. And last year I saw you
In everything you played.
I guess a
cat may look at a king or a queen;
you

there's no crime in that."
"I do remember you now," said Fernie ruminatively and she looked stead¬

ily at the young burglar and he at
her, a straightforward look of boyish
ardor that brought a genuine blush to
her cheek.
"Of all the hoppy yarns!" she be¬
gan.
"I knew you wouldn't believe It,"
he sighed. "Go on now, call the cops."

"Well, whoever you are, you spill a
good yam," she sighed. "Shell out my
rocks and beat it. T got to have those
rocks

in

business or my press
Nadelwelss, would skin
we; publicity Is that hard to get these
days."
"I didn't luteud to take any of your
Jewelry." he protested.
"I wish I could believe it, kid, but
pu( back whatever It Is you're hiding
under your coat there."
Reluctantly he produced the article
he had been endeavoring to conceal
beneath his coat. It was a
framed
o
Pernio which always smiled
oni at the world from the right side

phri.u
of i
"

I

•

r

<

d

versUai

of

the Scripture* of the Old and Neb
TaBtainents were written is ascribed
to William Tynijitle ( Misi I.,
olitfe. before htm. bad put the Blbli
lato Hnglih. but translated fron
Latin versions. Tyndale began ti pub
lish his New Testament in IhJri
Thei
he turned

to

the

Old Testament

by the time of his death had gottei
as

far

as

J. E DEISHER

thi

GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN

Diamonds

REALTORS

Phone 302

Room 4

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

Johnson Office Building.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

the Books of Chronicles.

New

Location
WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
PURE MILK FOR THE

WHAT ONE WOMAN DID.

Mount Vernon, Indiana, a mov¬
ing picture concern advertised wide¬
ly. "Powder River," a motion picture
given under the auspices of the Amer¬
ican Legion and sponsored
by the
Government."
People turned out
largely. This concern threw on the

CHILDREN
No

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

better

nor

more

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

^tori/our

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Screen:

"Thirsty days are September,
April, June and November;
All the rest will be thirsty
too,

Unless you make your own Home¬
brew."
Mrs. Lethe
Payne,
the
County
President of the W. C. T. U„ a little
mite of a woman who never weighed
100 pounds in her life, went the next
morning to see the Manager. He was
very high and mighty indeed.
He in¬
formed her he had thrown those words
on
the screen in 15 different states
and there had never been a
protest
before. He did not propose to cut it

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales

Dairy

BUILDING

TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

—it.

Little

Engraving

Mrs. Payne threatened him
sue him if he
per-

then and there to

J. A.

'

TANKS,

Kincaid, Prop.

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK
OLE L

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

.

Building

.

Florida

.

SCOTT & MINNIS

Light Twin

Phone 204
Lake

—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power.

Phone 150

I -RUDE'

Neiu Fast

Easily

car¬

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat and
away you go.

"Starts with
a Touch"
every

time.

No rowing,

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports.
race or

INSURANCE

weathers.

YOUR PROTECTION

—

Phone 2

—

MY BUSINESS

Fish, cruise, explore,

loaf lazily along.

In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all

Ride—ther decide.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

—

wistfulness.

and

"Honest,

kid,

got me dizzy,"
chromo!
To
think any guy would risk goin' to jail
she

English

MM«, based (in n iriirisidtinn from
original Greek and Hebrew In whlel

you
haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair ? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the

s-sing table.

hat's all I came to get," he cond, "I was too broke to see you
i an
■;;> I fell—for the game." He
ed at her with a mixture of defi¬

ance

In

Orst

When

money

my

Moe

agent,

us.

that the American
people are wasting for tobacco was
-ested in homes, free of debt, before
reachinj
"•king the age of fifty. If it were
■d
in farms,
everyone would
have a farm.—Luther Burbank.

yarn."
"I was broke and so—" he

the

Bib':- in English
The

Posey County:

Agent
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you

commented.

"My

for that!"

Jarvis F. Dubois
Agent

—

"I'd risk anything for you, Fence,"
be gulped.

"Say, I'm not myself tonight," she

—

Lake Wn'es Oldest Insurance

A^TRACTIVE.

Agency

answered. "I'm actually beginning to
believe a man! Are you married?"
"No!" he roared.

W

"Neither am I, this season," she ad¬
"Go on, boy, this isn't Leap

mitted.

EATHER PROTECTION.

year."
"You mean—that you care for a dub
he stammered, Incredulous
with delight.

like me!"

"I've
time you've seen ine.
Turn your back while I get my clothes,
then we'll go wake up a parson."
you

every

But in the
the
Man

N

SHOES

HATS

"Sure I meant It," she said.

seen

morning In the office of
"Giddy Girls" company the Old
shouted furiously for the press

I

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

ON BREAKABLE.

NSTALLED FREE.

agent.
"What's this!" he bellowed, shaking
a

morning

harassed

In the face of that
as

he

sidled

"You ossified little

the door.

"Forget
smeared

paper

Individual

It!" interrupted

the show

all

over

In

goose!"
Moe. "I

Burglar

for

Punishment.'

what thanks do I get

And

Moe.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

N

OT EXPENSIVE.

G

IVE COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN

I"

"Thanks!" bellowed the manager.
"Thanks for marryln' off
our
best
show girl!"
"How did I know they'd really fall
for each other and actually get mar¬
ried?" protested
over on me."

Will Please You

the front

of the newspapers, didn't I? For
the first time in months, too. It was a
grand little idea.
'Chorus Girl Mar¬
pages

ries

Both the Goods and the Prices

"They put one

Sole

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN

&

SON'S

HAINES CITY,

BARTOW,
AVON PARK,

S

'URELY NEEDED.

SEBRING.

SHOES

"Well, I put one over on you, too,"

growled the manager. Fernie's hus¬
band's got to have a job ain't he? Al¬
right, I gave hlin yours. You can go
find

yourself a place In the chorus
glQng with the other he and she dames,
f guess we're square now."
"Lord!" groaned Moe.
"How was
I to know they'd really fall in love and
get a reul preacher and everything I
Rotten trick to play on me, I'll say!"

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. O. Box 498.

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

|

.

THE
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Prettiest
the Spots

in Lake Waies
WE ARE OFFERING HEREWITH THE REMAINING LITS IN

ANDERSON'S
SUBDIVISION
ON TWIN LAKES
JHESE LOTS
as soon

is lifted

as

are
the

close to the pavement
embargo

they will be

contracts

on

now

and

paving materials

paved streets, the paving
having already been let to Bullard &
on

Rutherford.

mighty

now

available and when this section is opened up

by paving
realiz
are

in

as

will

as we are

one

soon

lation.

of the

nqw,

that they

prettiest spots in Lake Wales.

sure

only the best kind of neighbors and will

make your
more as

investment for

the years

a

home worth more and

held at

great deal of room for specu¬

number of water front lots in this

prize.

See

us

for they will not last long at the prices set.

advertised.

When

Milam

Anderson

to

came

town he

picked out the prettiest place he could find

and got

enough of it

sold and
soon

so

that this subdivision when

platted had about 30 lots.
we now

believe

they

are

Several have been

have available but 17 lots.

if you want to get one

of those for

we

See

us

honestly

great bargains.

roll by.
The terms

£VERY BODY KNOWS that water front lots with¬
in the

a

are

JHIS IS THE FIRST TIME these lots have been

first

ALL LOTS have building restrictions that will in¬

We have

a

subdivision and anyone of them is a

be done everybody will

claiming for them

and that those available

prices that don't leave

soon,

JTHESE LOTS have water, lights, telephone service

scarce

city limits of Lake Wales

are

getting

are

One third down and balance

two and three years.

of these lots for you

The

sum

of $100 will hold

until Jan. 1.

one

one

Better act quick.

Thullberry Realty & Insurance Co.
TELEPHONE 58

Caldwell—Temple Bldg.

Usual Commission to Licensed Brokers.

Can Furnish Extra Plats.

Lake

Wales, Florida.

THE

RIDGE

By

D,

L.

The noted Scotch publisher, James
Balantyne, friend of Sir Walter Scott,
was so pompous and dignified and ao
given to the use of long words, that
Scott dubbed him "Aldlborontlphoscophoraio," after Henry Clay's eharac-

POLE
V.

L

for next doom of those who offend against
Ridge is I the helpless and the innocent, who
going to have its picture taken, a defied and scourged the Scribe and
true
and excellent
likeness, it is | Pharisees, and the rich oppresser, on
hoped, and one that does not flatter i behalf of the common people," who
Cook Wat a Nurse
the
victim. Conditions
were
not manifested
God in the flesh, and
Investigation of a London hospital
quite favorable the past few days, finally brought life and immortality has
revealed that a cook dressed up to
to enable the artist to do justice to to light.
This is not written as a
the
subject. This likeness will be piece and religious forever, but a cate- play the part of a nurse, that a baron¬
entitled "Before Lowering"; the other gorical enumeration of the need of ess became paralyzed because of care¬

Order your extra copies
week.
This section of The

named After Lowering will be left
to the pen of a peptimist.
A friend of mine a brilliant young

(Christ in human life at the present
j day, in fact a practical statement of
wnat religion is as differentiated
York City, wrote me 1 ll'om Evolution and physical Science,

novelist, in New
recent number of "The defining the path of man as a living
Ridge Pole" that 1 sent him, "good R0 ll- and not merely an analystic
imaginative stuff—but man!
you mind.

less treatment and that a patient bled
to death because he was left without

proper treatment.

in regard to a

have courage to write book reviews
for those barbarians down in Florida."

'

Biahop'a Panacea
Bishop George Berkeley, celebrated
for his writings on philosophy, had

ne proponents of a new Dispen-

fation and the critics in general of

great
enthusiasm—tar
water,
Christianity fail to assess its value
friend had St. in
which he recommended as a universal
the,
moral
development
of
the
race,
Petersburg and Miami in mind when
and its
throughout the remedy. In 1744 he published a book
he penned the above sentiment.
As course of importance
human history.
Naturally setting forth its value.
a matter
of fact The Ridge Sec¬
this is very difficult to do, for its
tion is largely made up of people of
influence runs so
one

.

Excuse it please, my

culture and

more

than

usual intelli¬

gence,
who have gathered thickly
here as bees that swarm on some high

limb of vantage—one proof thereof
is in the fact that The Ridge Pole
has gained in popularity with every

subtilily through the
thousands, acts here, reacts
th:re; the world to protect itself ao
it can live its own life according to
its selfish and evil instincts, has ig¬
nored the Gospel and the Spirit of
Christ wherever it could, and where
this was impossible has insulted it!
as though it was a powerful and dan¬
gerous chemical, which it is when
t comes into contact with lust, fireed,
,nd ecclesiastical and political tyrany
The new Dispensation of Science
lives of

succeeding month. This declaration
will bring down upon my head the
united reproofs of my entire family.
"Your sure hate yourself Dad" re¬
marks
George
the IV.
However
there are times when it is advisable
to adopt for your motto "speak for
annot build its foundation of which
yourself John."
Another indication Christ is the chief
cornerstone nor
of the mind of The Ridge,
does it propose to, but once let the
Lake Wales Highlander," a well bal¬
influence of Christianity become ne¬
anced, excellenuy edited newspaper,
that would do credit to a much lar¬ gative and its spirit discounted for
a time,
the new
Dispensation
of
ger community.—Great Team Work
Science will have to meet crises of
Ed.

which
of failed

This
is the
religious holiday
Thanksgiving, the only one of this

that we Protestants possess.
As my compatriots are taking care
of the holiday part of the day, the
nature

religious part falls to

Someone
know. There

Lot

Japanese earthquake of Septem¬
1928, while not the sevt
in the world's history, exceeded any
other In loss of life and property. The
areu affected was one degree square,
Nearly 600,000 houses were totally de¬
stroyed and over 126,000 partially col¬
lapsed. In all 99,831 persons perished,
48.476
were
reported missing and
108,788 wounded.
The

ber

Lot
Lot

1,

Modern Lad'a

Queation

A little boy from a distant city
couipanled hla futher on a visit to the
old family home In a small town to
Missouri.
"Here," said the fatnd?,
pointing to the old-fashioned dwelling,
"is where your daddy, your Uncle Jack,
your Aunt Carrie and your Aunt Alice
all were born."
"How is that?"
quired the little boy. "Did this I
to be a hospital?"

Lot
Lot

8 Block 7
7 Block 7

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

6 Block 7
5 Block 7
4 Block 7
3 Block 7
2 Block 7
1 Block 7
6 Block 6
6 Block 6
4 Block 6

Lot

3 Block 6

mother of believers."

7

Iakfc

.

Lot 14 Block 5

Lot 15 Block
Lot 16 Block
Lot 17 Block
Lot 18 Block
Lot 10 Block
Lot 20 Block
Lot 2 Lake

mind
When

The

it

leaves

its

chosen

line

to

speculate on primal causes, the pur¬
and nature of God and the final
destiny of man, it simmers off into
futility, or short circuits itself in a
flash and flare that merely inten¬
sifies the surrounding darkness.
The
truths of religion are spiritually dis¬
cerned and you can peck along the
line of Evolution for their favorite
billion years and not discorn oi
derstand one of them.
Listen,
of man, the time of evolution is long
but the hour of salvation is brief.
There is drama as well as duration
in this world of ours.
The stroke of
choice as well as the crawl of time
and what will you do with Him who
i« called Christ, is the question point¬
ing at your inner self. If the spirit
speaks to you answer and at
how. Accept
Him in pardon
your sins and for renewal of your
inner life Amen.
Jesus Christ es¬
tablished a new species named Christ¬

ian,

theory called Christianity,
and a new object for humanity call¬
ed, not Heaven, but The Kingdom
of God, which is within you, trans¬
forming the world we call material.
If men of science in the past had
written in the
calm, open minded
way in which Prof. Conklin states
a new

his thesis there would have been lit¬
tle of the bitterness that has since
existed between theology and science,
but
Herbert Spencer in humorless
arrogancy took over the Cosmos, re¬

lieving the living God of all respon¬
sibility therein and made it over in
the image of evolution, a marvelous
attenuation of thought spread thin
as plaster of paris
covering all things.
Himself a pale high priest, subject
not to emotion

dyspeptic.

8
7
6
6

Block 4
Block 4
Block 4
Block 4

Lot

8
7
6

Lot

5

Block
Block
Block
Block

t

2

t

1

Lot

Lot
Lot

Lot

President,

wonderful
doctor," ex¬
brother member of the fac¬
ulty. "He has saved more people from
a

ATTEST:

W.

ATTEST:

W.

a

than any medical man
breathed!"—-Tit-Bits.

City

age

F.

Lot
Lot

j

of progressive evolu¬

5

..

6

Block
Block

5
5

..

11 Block 2
t 12 Block 2

Lot 15 Block 2
Lot 16 Block 2
Lot 17 Block 2
Lot 18 Block 2
Lot 19 Block 2
Lot 20 Block 2

QUO
MIL

.

...

...

THIRD STREET FROM LAKE AVENUE TO FREDERICK AVENUE.
ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK

TOTAL
TOTAL

FRONTAGE OF

LOTS

LIABLE

I

TO LIEN

PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED

ASSESSMENT

FRONTAGE

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY

Lot

STONE-TILE

..

ASSESSMENT

Lake Ruth Lots

1

..

SERVICE.
FOURTH STREET FROM SIIEPARD

Through
ment

of

special service depart¬

a

the Stone-Tile national

ganization

in

charge of

a

or¬

licensed

architect we are able to furnish you
with expert information or advice on

subject connected
building plan.
any

with

your

These facilities are available to you
without charge or obligation and you
are cordially invited to submit your

at any time
of prompt atten¬

building problems to
with the
tion.

assurance

us

Get Stone-Tile estimates before
you

Better Buick operating

:

given
ASSESSMENT

at rare

Even smaller, less powerful
do not match the Better
Buick in low cost of oper¬
ation and maintenance.
You add to your power to
economize when you buy a
Better Buick!

cars

Mallett

Brown

—

Chassis" and "Triple Sealed

Engine".

Co.

F. C.

.

ASSESSMENT

MICHIGAN

General Molar. Corporation

ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TI LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
,L
TOTAL

FIRST STREET FROM

Buchanan, Inc.

Manufacturers

CLAIMED

SHEPARD AVENUE TO MAIN STREET.

ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY
OTAL

ASSESSMENT

DESCRIPTION

FIRST STREET FROM LAKE

AVENUE TO POLK AVENUE.

COST OF IMPROVEMENTS
TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING
....

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY

FRONTAGE

ASSESSMENT

Lot 10 Block 4

"V

Realization

Equals Anticipation

v

lee, Polk County, Florida,

GOOD

*V/
/

\

^ / CITY PROPERTY

W ALSO
/ HIGH

\^

ACREAG.E

CLASS

V
\

SUBDIVISIONsX

RELIABLE
seem to know instinct¬
ively where to find the best BAKED
GOODS and most of them know from
experience that the good taste of our
BREADS AND PASTRIES is fully
equal in realization to their thoughts
of anticipation.
With such excellent
authority to guide you, why not try
some of our delicious products your¬

tion. "Somewhere, somehow."
Fee¬
ble! feeble! feeble! We know in thi3
-day and time exactly the fears that
are clutching at your heart, in the
self?
paragraph just quoted, and we want
not a slow crawling theory, nor even THE
a
leader, but a comrade one who
pierced the heart of lust with the
sword of truth, who pronounced the'

LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW

HOME

ON FIRST STREET

WE

WANT

LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

this 14th. day of October A. D. 1925.
JOHN L.
Clerk.

Town

BUYS IN

$493.75
395.0
$1.25

ASSESSMENT

FRONTAGE

PROPERTY

PROPERTY

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED

DESCRIPTION

intervals.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT.

—

PER FRONT

PROPERTY

change crankcase oil only

thefamousBuick"Sealed

Dioi.ion of

a

AVENUE TO MAIN STREET.

And now, the Buick oil
filter makes it necessary to

Buick design protects all
operating parts from dust
and wear—barricades them
with iron or steel housings
in

from

power

quantity of gasoline than
other types of engines.

low. This car
is thrifty—both in purchase
price and in ownership.
costs are very

The famous Buick Valvein-Head engine develops

build.

goodness, of wife, children, humanity
The children
dies in us, our doom will
course

r>
6

the bird in two.

possessed the
force with
which it has been credited) "but high
ideals. When love of truth, beauty

long past

75.00
75.00
75.00

t

Evans hit a swallow with his ball and

periods

tion proves that it will live on, some¬
where and somehow."
Professor is
this the best you have to offer us.
poor humans, in the name of evolu¬

..

hundred million Chinese

from Prof.
Conklin's article.
"In
the new dispensation men will no
longer be restrained from evil by fear
of hell or hope of heaven, (this mo¬
tif has ceased to be a factor in the
lives of men for many decades past
I doubt if it ever, except for brief

be sealed.
But it will not die in all men," the

ASSESSMENT

F. Anden
City Clerk.

but to the whims of

province of Theology, Huxley was
ably seconded by Tyndally. Naturally
these men went too far, the tempta¬
tion was irrisistible, and they at¬
tacked the surface of religion, and
ridiculed the professional defenders
of it, but of the inner nature of The
Faith and its true direction they had
.small inkling,
and their spirit of
pugnacious propaganda has reacted
against the acceptance of Science in
its true field unto this day.
I
desire to
make one quotation

$3000.00
2400.00 Ft.
$1.25

Count

Huxley

buoyant and
boisterous rushed out of bounds, with
his new theories to destroy ti»a super¬
natural in the New Testament, and
to belabor the dogmas of the Faith¬
ful. In all these invasions into the
a

THIRD STREET.

...

such fine

by both

Driving off the first tee at Rayr
golf course, near Cardiff, Wales, W. A.

pose

I'b

...

lished

Scientific

observes, tabulates, correlates.

...

DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY

They Died Young

by that popular and eloquent Mod¬
Honor a Even
ernist, Dr. Harry E. Fosdick, "I Be¬
lieve in Man"
November
Harpers.
Willie and Jimmie were indulging in
Let us glance at Professor Conkbout of boasting. "My dad is a
lin's thesis first and a glance is all
His
that I can give, for why try to an¬ policeman!" proclaimed Willie.
alyze or controvert what I have not friend laughed in scorn. "What of it?"
studied, and do not profess to fully he demanded. "Why, that's nothing.
understand; When he speaks of the You listen to what I can tell you. Last
Science of Biology and the theory night my dad was arrested by your
of evolution, I credit Prof. Conklin dad for
speeding!"
with full knowledge of what he is
talking about but Religion is a horse
Golf Ball Slicea Bird
different color.

...

exceeding $300.00,

that sho¬
those interested in the worship the Panchan lama, the Tibetan
going on everywhere living Buddha. This religious leader
once a poor boy of the streets and
touching matters of Faith, Dogma and
Science.
The first is entitled "Sci¬
ears ago he was elevated to his
ence and the Faith of the Modern,"
present eminence by rites known only
by Edwin Grant Conklin Professor
the inner Buddha circles. He Is
of Biology,
Princeton
University,
in the November Scribners, the other worshiped as a living god.

a

6
5
5
Ruth Lots

IMPROVEMENTS
LIEN
ASSESSMENT PER FRONT FOOT OF ABUTTING PROPERTY CLAIMED

SECTION 2, —At

England in 1813, at the ad¬
vanced age of eighty-four.

ever

...

TOTAL FRONTAGE OF LOTS LIABLE TO

Franklin, the natural son
of Benjamin Franklin, American inven¬

dying of old

75.00

5
5
5

POLK AVENUE FROM FIRST STREET

uld be read by
controversies

of

.

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF SIDEWALK

Franklin'a Son, William

died In

i

.

..

...

(

William

"He's

.

2 Block 8
1 Block 6
Lot
3 Lake Ruth
Lot 11 Block 4
Lot 12 Block 4
Lot 13 Block 4
Lot 14 Block 4
I,ot 15 Block 4
Lot 16 Block 4
Lot 17 Block 4

AN ORDINANCE
PROHIBITING
THE
ERECTION OR THE CAUSING TO BE
ERECTED OF ANY PIER, WHARF, DOCK,
BOATHOUSE, OR OTHER STRUCTURE ON
ANY LAKE OR EXTENDING UPON OR
INTO ANY
LAKE WITHIN
THE COR¬
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE
WALES,
AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE SAME.
SECTION 1,—That after
this Ordinance
takes effect, it shall be unlawful for

"Mother of Believera"

claimed

..

Lot
Lot

Milliona Worship Lama
a

Block 8

6

.......

tor and statesman, was royal governor
of New Jersey from 1762 to 1776.
He

never

More than

7 Block 8
6 Block 8

ORDINANCE NO. 102

Ayesha, Mohammed's favorite wife,
whom he married when she was only
nine years old, was greatly revered
by the followers of the prophet of
Islam, and was called by them "the

who has

nie.

must attend to that you
are two magazine
articles

dreamed for it has
calculate the virtue of a
the value of which it had no
if estimating.
it
to

(Continued from page 11)

Earthquake

Record

Lengthy Nickname

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.

COUNTY. FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALEg, POLK

OLSEN

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Once Palace, Nou) Barrackt

Little

The palace In which the popes r«
sided while at Avignon Is now used a

^Travelogues

French barracks. It is an enormou
structure with battlement towers an
a

lofty walls, and

Bq BLANCHE QUA

was

In

was

the month

of September we mo¬
tored from eastern Ken¬

tucky,

through
the
region to
Louisville, then down
Blue

Grass

state

discovered

about
when a hunter
named Hauchins chased
u
wounded bear Into
the throat of the cavwas

1800,

Speeches
at
public
dinners
in
Japan are made before the dinner com¬

Thls

is

I largest

one

caves

world.

It

the
the

of

in

Is about

10
miles long, but it Is said
to require upwards of
) miles of travel to explore Its
numerous

avenues, halls, grottoes,

rivers, lakes, pits, domes and cat¬
aracts.

The pure air and even tempera¬
ture (54 degrees Fahrenheit) summer and winter make the
trip through the
cave less fatiguing than it would be above
ground. An annual average of about
7,000 people visit this vast labyrinth, coming from all over the world. Some ave¬
nues in the cave are covered with a continuous Incrustation
of the most beauti¬
ful crystals; stalactites and stalagmites abound
everywhere, and some of these
are of great size.
It contains large deposits of nitrous

earth, from which salt¬
galleries near the entrance
millions of bats hibernate; they gather here from near and far and
hang headdownward till somehow, by a sense not explained, they know it is warm weather
outside, and then fly forth to the forests.
At Lake Lethe we went up cautiously in order to see the
eyeless fish that
abound in these waters. They are only about three or four inches in
length,
are colorless, have cartilage instead of
bones, and are so sensitive to approach
that they soon darted away. We picked up a crawfish from the bank and found
that it also had no eyes, and was small and white.
Their subterranean environment has warped them so that
they too no
longer present a normal appearance.
was made for use in the

(®,

War of 1812.

When Young

The holy governing
Russian
church
was

synod of
Instituted

too

When

a

Way
man

brag about

long enough he will want her
care of his future.—Sandusky
Register.

Department of Agriculture.
prepare it for the table, clean
the kohlrabi, and cut off the leaves.
;(The very young fresli leaves may
be cooked separately as greens, with
or
without a little chive or onion.)
■Pare the globe or bulbous stem, dis¬
carding any stringy or tough portions
at the base.
Slice it or cut into dice,
and cook for about half an hour In

slightly

salted

Season with
butter, salt and pepper, and serve or
make

water.

are

my

specialty

"Oar Patrons Sleep Well"

NOTICE.
DEPARTMENT
OF
INTERIOR,
U. I
LAND OFFICE at Gainesville, Florida.
Serial No. 017488.
Oct. 31, 1923.

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN i
that a petition has
be
ircuit Court for Polk Counl
Florida by Lai e Wales Pharmacy, a ocrpor
J
laws of Florida having i
of business at Lake Wak
Florida, and by the Stockhol
rporation, praying: for deer
,

it

decree

of

is hereby given th.it Medric V
of the Heirs for the Heirs of Loo
Keen, Deceased, of Bartow. Florida, whi
o
March IS, 1922, made Homestead Entr(o. 017488, for Sl-2 of SW 1-4, Section 85,
ownship 30 S. Range 30 E, Tallah
een, one

[.

dis30-.

(Signed.)
SOLICITOR

R. E. Bradley,
FOR PETITIONER.

d States Land

Office, Gainesville, Fla

^November 6. 1A2K.John
t

M.

Buildintf

Mui

?

for Perm a nance {
Congress,

t

approved Marc]

_

Content and Comfort

da's best sand is ideal for all

building

the

you

Jlsk

place of the
the po«er of which Peter considered

depend

upon

the Satisfaction

purposes.

by

to take the
patriarchate of Moscow,

your

local jobber.

receive from

guarantee

our

your

electrical appliances.

We

elements.

great.

It Is no more than two or three Inches
diameter this vegetable will be
found quite delicious, says the Unit¬
To

Business Lots and Lake F..ru Lo:s

grind.—Boston Transcript.

his past
take

DIAMOND SAND CO.

In

ed States

Linger Superfluous
Life Is short but, at that, many peo¬
ple manage to outlive their usefulness.
—Boston Transcript.

_

'if it Is

to be eaten at its best.

uting their bum stories to me."

Specify 'Diamond Sand. Fhri-

Peter the Great, In 1721,

you

Investments

"At last," sighed the statesman, "I
famous. The humorists are attrib¬

The optimist finds the grin in every

Supplanted Patriarch

and Tender

RHODES

In the

know kohlrabi, sometimes
called turnip-rooted cabbage? It may
be used when it is young and tender

Do

lets

woman

"GOOD"

And Uses It

Often the
a

Western Newspaper Union.)

Kohlrabi Is Delicious
'

know what is meant
of the East.—Lon¬

we

men

J.ESSE

am

don Humorist.

If

f northern Florida

Famous at Last

Wisdom of the East

Now

hundred milium pounds of tea,
approximately, are imported into the
United States yearly.
One

a

Ium has been discovered in the w.

Independence hall, Philadel¬
phia, weighs 2,080 pounds.

in

by the wise

large

served at

been cruel, he ruled with moderation.

mences.

as

Weight of Liberty Bell

January, 1862, wa
known as "The Tiger of Central Amer
lea." Although as a soldier he hn<

Mammoth

to

Cave.
A legend Is told
thnt the famous cave

Impcr's of Tea

Gooseberry

gooseberry

The Liberty bell, which is still pre¬

Santos Guardlola, who was Presi¬
dent of Honduras from 1$56 till his as¬
sassination

new

built in the Four¬

Tiger of Central America
It

Monster
A

you.—Klods Hans (Copenhagen).

teenth century.

EYELESS FISH IN MAMMOTH CAVE

petre

Making a Long Evening
Wife—Next time you spend an <
ning at the club please let me know
If I am to keep breakfast waiting for

LAKE WALES,

"COULD BETTER FERTILIZER BE MADE? WE WOULD MAKE IT "
—SIMON PURE AND GEM BRANDS—
"Time Tried and
Crop Tested"

Carey & Taylor's Electric Shop

September 1st New PRICE LIST of Regular Brands just
|
issued.
Get same before placing your order.
Send orders
now for FALL requirements, save delays and be
ready when
Fertilizer is needed.
QUALITY first, FAIR rices, PROMPT
shipment-

E. O.

PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

JACKSONVILLE

(Duval County)

Florida

white sauce and mix with the
kohlrabi.
Kohlrabi can be used In
a

practically

ar y dish in which turnip Is
It is milder in flavor, and not

used.

quite

like

turnip, though suggestive
The dark leaves and the white
diced pieces from the globe portion
make an attractive dish when served

of it.

HERES A DANDY

together.

Small Kindnesses Count
You know that a little

thought and

little kindness are often worth more
than a great deal of money.
This

a

charity of thought is not merely to be
exercised toward the poor; It Is to be
exercised toward all men.—John Ruskln.

Ten acre grove four years old, in fine shape, with
house. Five rooms and bath all ready to move in.
Close to Scenic Highway at Starr Lake. Most de¬
sirable property.
Here's a property that is right
close to the income producing stage. Just the thing
for some man who wants to make his home in
Florida.

Considering what is offered the price is below

11 [it Increases

IX-vTt *

I Ujg% fZ+nrlc

the market.

$19,000.00
CLYDE SHIELDS, Owner
Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 228-2R

—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the
farther

one

goes away

the colder the

air

sun.

a

The

from this heat,
becomes.

How

Announces Two Fast

Daylight All-Steel Pullman
Dining Car Trains to Chicago and St. Louis

balmy the feeling of

Effective November 3, 1925
when

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only wonderfully soothing on

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.
One

Rubber

of 200

Puretest preparations
Every item the best that skill and
;nce can

Stamps
Will Save any business man
.rouble.
Have one to endorse

checks or mark packages
A dater is
a
mighty
landy thing to have as weil.
We are agents for
a high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

produce.

Get the Kiddies' School

/our

with.

Let

Us

Have Your

The

Order

Highlander]

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson
The Rexall Store
Phone 40

"The Floridan"

"The Dixie Limited"

Club, Observation, Compartment and
Compartment D. R. Cars, Through
Sleeper for Kansas City
6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales Ar. 9.20 am

Observation Compartment Drawing
Room Cars Coach Service

icy winds bite into the skin

and leave it chapped ar.d sore!

Lake Wales, Florida

9.00

am

Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.50 pm

2.30 pm

Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.20 pm
4.40 pm Ar. Columbus (ct) Lv. 11.00 am
10.10 pm Ar. Birmingham Lv. 6.00 am
8.05 pm Ar. Cairo
Lv. 8.00 pm
11.45 am Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 4.05 pm
9.30 pm Ar. Kansas City Lv. 8.15 am
4.20 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 12.25 pm

6.23 pm Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. 9.20 am
8.30 am Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 8.40
pm
2.00 pm Ar. Albany (et) Lv. 3.10
pm

4.05 pm Ar. Macon (ct) Lv. 11.05 am
7.00 pm Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 8.20 am
11.00 pm Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 4.25 am
8.05 am Ar. Evansville
L v. 7.35 pm
1.40 pm Ar. St. Louis
Lv. 2.00 pm
4.10 pm Ar. Chicago
Lv. 11.55 am

Tickets, reservations, information from local ticket agents

C. P. A. Lamar, T. P. A.

Rhodesbilt Arcade.

or

Lake Wales, Phone 184.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

TACK

EIGHTEEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

planted

too frequently.
Living In
rented quarters Is quite conducive to
frequent moving, with resultant strug¬
gles to find and make
congenial
friends, to adjust oneself to different
schools and often to different methods
of Instruction, to try to find a place in
the new neighborhood.
If the family
is settled in Its own home, friendships,
school and church

relationships can be
permanent and lifelong, and each child
feels that he has a place to fill In the
community life.
He will share his

Artistic Designs in
Modern Shop Windows
A noteworthy change is slowly tak¬
ing place In the appointment of our
medern stores and shops, a writer In

parents'

feeling

of responsibility

the San Francisco Chronicle comments.

Today

York Times.

witnesses everywhere the
up and rearrangement of
Never before have such
artistic exteriors been planned and
such
orderly Interior arrangements
one

Utilize Vacant Lots
You couldn't do

Talladega than to plan right now to
plant flowers in what would otherwise
be ugly spots In your city, namely,

been witnessed.

Up to this time our shops were a
conglamoration of the material sold.
There did not seem to be any definite
plan, whereby a customer could see the
goods to be sold to advantage. Instead
of trying to show all the goods that
might be purchased in a store, as was
formerly the custom, we find today
that the merchandise in general
Is
subordinate, and forms the background

the

creatures discov¬
peninsula by
Carveth Wells, an explorer. Another
freak of this part of the world Is a
fish that flirts. It Is the only' swim¬
ming animal known to have a real
among
ered

In

strunge

the

Malay

wink.

like

Coroner's

up-to-date owner pays great at¬
tention and gives serious study to the
general architectural scheme of his
store—the
kind of floors,
ceilings,
walls and columns that are employed,
and he insists that the entire arrange¬
ment be artistic and architecturally
The

"corona,"
a

TO

.

POLK COUNTY,
IN
WILLIAM HARMON,

Even the field of window

was

receiving architectural study.
Years
window dressing consisted of mere¬
ly placing an artistic composition of
material on display, but today a tour
of the more up-to-date enterprising es¬
tablishments will reveal the fact that
the settings for our show windows con¬
sist of architectural backgrounds of

PERMANENT GIFTS
USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL GIFTS of
to make your Merry Christmas
live through the years.

his

Old Office

Polk

-

ewis

Dining Room Suites in lovely period
designs.

November, t

Implies that

,

_

Wilton and Axminister Rugs in

and Patterns.

Penuei,

its a
Florida,

.w,

that wont build and

the follnwin

own its nest. the least
said about some men.
the better.

1276.

-ailed
sea anemone* are
"flowers of the sea," thfough their
resemblance to flowers, they are ac¬

animals,

possessing both a
They are found
on rocks, but do not grow out of them,
being merely attached to the rocks by
mouth and

a

Ridge Furniture Co.

Queer bird

said

sale

January,
c

be

to

phone aro

will
1(126,

sold t

stomach.

OPPORTUNITY

suction.

IS KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR.

City Development
125

a

with 1-2 mile

frontage on Lake Pierce.
Adjoins land held at $1000.00 per acre. Price per

Turning American streets into hang¬
ing gardens by means of flower boxes
on the windows and lamp posts Is re¬
garded as an enterprise of doubtful
value by the civic development depart¬
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States.
The motive is a
very good one, but experience of cit¬
ies where the experiment has been
tried shows that after

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

acres

acre

$350.

FOR
For Christmas

Cigars and Candy.
480

Hesperides Road. 1 1-4 mile front¬
hard road and plenty of Lake frontage. This
tract adjoins Golf View Park and is ideal for sub¬
division. Price is right and terms are good.

time interest

lags In this method of beautiflcatlon
and the hanging gardens take on the
aspect of an arid waste.
As an alternative the civic develop¬
ment
department suggested, in
sponse to an Inquiry, that to make the

We will

see

that

they

are

properly mailed

or

de¬
Every

man

has in mind to build
some

You

ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
'HONK 148

no

doubt

are

time.
interested in get¬

ting just the right kind of building
materials at the right price.
We
know that now is the time to buy,
and that our Quality
Materials,
Service and Low Price will

save

Time, Money and Worry.

gard to street fixtures and creating a
public opinion which will demand only
that which Is good.

Two business lots

on

or

125 feet

frontage

on

It

effectively

serves

pose.

Profit in Beauty
made

FOR SALE

values

.

and

a

one

is

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR

20 A.—13 Year Old Grove.

and
LUMBER COMPANY

GRAVEL &
Phone 302

j
128 State

susceptible to en¬
surroundings than a

Albany, N. Y.

St.,

I hold

the

a

fifteen day option on the finest filling station site

Ridge.

This is

There is

no

a corner

filling station in five miles in

Tampa to Melbourne will
No. 8 passes it

Neglect Your Grove!
we

marvel at the wonderful

t in the world.

development and real estate activity in

Groves that have received proper care

this

year

now

if I have to

renew

Horticulturist, Prof. B. F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
to help solve your grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
ufacturers of Ideal Ferti ire
F. J

Wedeketup

r.

Company

Jadsnnville, Florida. Field Representative
Distributors:—Florida Agricultural Supply Co.
s,

along

cross

direction

curves

here and

state

side.

one

The Laird

cars

.

highway from
State Highway

and will continue to regardless of proposed

option.

care

SERVICE ORGANIZATION

pass

The

Highway

on

one

Price goes to $15,000

once.

Write

FILLING STATION

will
or

on

The scenic

changes. $10,000 buys it if taken at

oubtedly bring big returns.

booklet will be sent

that is passed by hundreds of

gives this lot 200 foot frontage.

da, we must remember that the real basis of our permanent prospers agriculture.
rida, with its wonddrful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus

i

Building.

GRAB THIS QUICK

H. J. CRAWFORD,

TRUS GROWERS-

'

Room 4

Johnson Office

and ten miles in the other.

•

O'SULLIVAN,

Realtors.

BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

daily.

.tile

Lake

$17000.

Address...

child, and it Is the children who suf¬
fer most when the family is.

,t

near

Heights east of and over-looking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pinehurst development on east
where lots sold for $300 Near Hesperides Road and
Golf Course. 20 A. Further east and less favorably
located recently sold for $100,000.

more

and

avenue,

On

Children Need "Home"
No

Bullard

powerful influence

in raising individual standards of efflclency and enterprise.

vironment

on

—SPLENDID SUBDIVISION PROPERTY—

It enhances real estate
has

Beautiful Home
Wales

) Barn Plans

IN LAKE WALES

more

beautiful, the impetus has come In
nearly every case from local initiative.
Villages that have well-planned streets,
attractive recreation spots and pleas¬
ing approaches are nearly always in¬
debted for these advantages to the
energy and public spirit of some small
group of citizens. Under such Inspira¬
tion dump heaps have been turned
into garden spots, unsightly shacks and
dilapidated stores have been torn down
and replaced by smart
substantial
business buildings, and extensive pro¬
grams of landscape gardening and tree
planting have been undertaken.
Vil¬
lages that have embarked on this path
are finding that beauty pays.
It im¬
proves local business and attracts tour¬
ist business.

Crystal Ave.

Name

that pur¬

Where villages ure being

Price each

$7000.

) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
) Garages (

First street.

$6,000

you

'Phone

call.

also recommends the appoint¬
ment of special committees to advise
on facades of new buildings, pointing
to the experience of the national capi¬
tal and one or two other cities where
the local chapters of the Institute of

acres on

age on

livered.

business district of American cities
more attractive attention might better
be directed to setting a better stand¬
ard of taste In architecture and In re¬

Architects

newest designs

County

Better Taste Needed
in

enduring
greeting

Griffin
Oliva Rhoden,

Sea "Flowers"

meritorious designs.

24th day of

J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk of Circuit Court

Although

tually

HARMON,

FORECLOSE.

created by British act of parlla

ago

MAE

LUCY

represents the sovereign In

coroner

ment In

dressing is

CHANCERY.

Complainant,

and smart American

the performance of the duties of his
office. There were coroners In 925, but
It is not known what their duties were.
The office of coroner as It exists today

correct.

Publish

1

Handsome

is from the Latin

a crown, and It

notice

When
everybody
drives out
foi
pleasure there isn't enough of It tc
supply the demand.—Toledo Blade.

the

an

coroner

filed

oof.

R.

The word

has

Bent Fender Note

cialties which it is the purpose to em¬

phasize, are shown to their best ad¬
vantage, and naturally bring results.

confusion of terms.—Nashville

garden.

a

letting

than

a

Banner.

Anything Is
vacant lots
grow up into wilderness of weeds. The
suggestion Is one of whose adoption
would mean much for a better looking
city, and the appearances are impor¬
tant.-—Talladega (Ala.) Daily Home.
raising

better

NOTICE ia hereby given that Arthur P.
Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
February 10, 1025, made Homestead Entry,
No. 018884, for Lot 3, Section
6. Township
29 S., Range "" *"
—
■
.....

professional women Is called the
"soroptlmlsts," which, at first, sounds
and

charm

care

sider

organization of London business

An

Viviparous Fish
The bureau of fisheries says that
black perch or the so-called surf fish
is viviparous.
In other words, It pro¬
duces living young. Some other vivip¬
arous fish are the lop minnow and sev¬
eral species of the tropical flsh.
Such
fish are not considered as palatable at
spawning or producing seasons as oth
erwlse. However, it is perfectly safe

lots here and there.
If you
for posies, you might con¬

vacant

don't

However, the spe¬

of the entire store.

better thing for

a

Confusion Confounded

Fish that climb trees, monkeys that
brush their teeth after meals, and
birds that sleep
upstde down are

as

of that community and he
will do his best to make his home town
the "best little place on earth."—New
members

brightening
our shops.

Fish That Flirts

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1925.
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR. U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA.
NOV. 28, 1026.

The Highlander,

Communicate with

my

broker.

Organization. ..Lake Hamilton, Florida.

Write

Letter for The Highland 's uWe Like

a

LAKE WALES

The City's population increase
as shown by the State Census
est in Florida, being:

247

Per

The Ridge" Edition-Win a Prize

The Highlander

in
was

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN

VOL. 10; No. 41

LAKE

WALES,

WANT LAKE HED

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

Reason

For

1925
Highlander:

Babson Park, December 5,
To the Editor of The

Carl

A.

<3riatm£$# %
of the

Interesting

State's

tendance, there being fully 50

that this procedure
people out- Mrs. W. C.
Covington and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley
were in charge of this feature of the
meeting.
The object of the meeting being to
draw together the chairmen of com-

hot in southern

in

or

the

chert of Lake of the Hills gave a cot
for the use of the schools in case of
ss.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton gave a

geo¬

blanket, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson

graphical location.
"It

A school orchestra will

produce snakes, as I can
opposition say much about the loss testify, for when I was taken out to
of water protection from frost, but
'development' I saw two of the
the danger from frost is during a finest rattlesnakes I ever saw
outside
can

regulation to the winter level?
As

matter

a

of fact all who

are

staked

out

and sold

people than there
York.

Not for

to

house

school life.

Bumb toitfj tfjt toorlb'a great jo?,

Anything

than regulating to winter level
would be just as strongly opposed by
those in favor of regulation.
more

(Signed)
H. W. Bennett.

i
BABSON PARK

Roy W. Chisers of Jackson,
Michigan, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Dr.

F. Keiser.

but

so

there

in

Berry-Mathews Co., on her beautiful speaking than Nev.
grounds at Hilcrest Heights, and will
make

ones,

California.
As to his frying
an egg on
the pavement that just
isn't so.
Statistics show that Flor¬
ida's summer climate is better than
Califiornias and
better,
generally
are

Mrs. W. M. Regan of Minneapolis
arrived Monday to spend the winter
in Babson Park. Mrs Bryan expects
to have
her new home
built
by

plenty of dead

seen

York's

or

Chic-

long time to

even

Miss Mimms Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs Z- C. Mimms, enter¬
tained last Thursday evening a large
company of friends in honor of their

.ler

then

F1—JJ-

adi

cent

—1

OF FLORIDA IN CHICAGO
Fred W. Olsen and Charles Purvis
of Chicago came Thursday to spend
the winter in Lake Wales where both
are well known from visits in other

WORTH WHILE
Its

a
-

worth

Highlander,

while

Roger

prize The
W. Babson

and Gerald Pierce are offering
to lovers of The
Ridge. $54, all
told, for the three persons who
write the best letter about the
Ridge- Not Lake Wales alone,
any
part
of the Scenic
Highlands- Read the details of
the offer in this issue and then

get

busy.

Mr. Olsen owns considerable
here. He is an interior
decorator and specimens of his work
|
e to be found in many fine homes
|
|
|

j

years.

property

this section.

Mr. Olsen suffered

a

operation during the summer,
!
having a kidney removed but is in
| much
better health as a result of the
!
He says that Florida is
| operation.
as much a topic
of conversation in
I
; Chicago as the World War was and
iere

with

almost

opinion.

as

much

Dec. 11.

Invitations

sent to all members of the

urging them to be present.
open to the public
and everyone is cordially invited and
The luncheon is

.

urged to attend to hear this able ad-

®23fjere la? tfje bab? bo?-

&ntJ, ob, tbe glabra** of tfje toorlb,
®fje glor? of tbe sbieb,
^Because tbe longtb for CfjriS

V

PROFITEERING
OHIO MAN SAYS
IN RENTS WILL | KNOCKERS FIND
INJURE STATE
SOME OPPOSITION

Floridan's must "sit down'

,

first suggestion of
profiteering during the present

food

very

son,

says

■isit this room.
The Wales Furniture Co., offered
the prize for December. Every parent
should help their child win the prize
for their room by visiting the schoolThe Parent Teachers Association
>w has over 100 paid members and

hopes to have every mother a mem¬
ber before the close of the school year.
The dues are but 25 cents a month.
Mrs. F. M. O'Byrne is chairman of
the membership committe and would
be glad to receive your name and

well worth
one

of the

effect that these scurilous stories arc
having to the detriment of Florida.
Dr. McKeen, will explain the nature
of the entire Florida propaganda and
the methods decided upon to combat
it.
His message should be heard by

interested in the State.
Eugene Kemp of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce, representing
Mr. McKeen,
was in Lake
Wales
Tuesday and states that successful
meetings
have been conducted in
Tampa,
St. Petersburg,
Sarasota,
Lakeland, Avon Park, Haines City

everyone

and other cities in this section.

The

such

a

amount

ccmpupy is

limited

tba

to

of

his stock or shrres. or to
aiuou.it fixed by a guarantee.
»

an

law

in

England provides that, with
exceptions, such
firms
shall
have
"limited"
as
lie
lasl
word
In the name of the company.
For In¬
stance, "The Scott Stamp am' Coin
Co., Ltd."—Pathfinder Magazine.
some

GEN. FRANK W. COE

Those who wish to
call the chair¬
ring Phone 31, or 114R and the

contribute food may

food will be called for.

automobile with hundreds of other
Going to spend the winter here,
Yes> we've heard and read a11 the

sea-

is

urday afternoon.
man or

FROSTPROOF, Dec. 8—"We've just
arrived from Toledo. Drove down

the

exhibit

A cooked food sale for the benefit
of the school will be held in the new
Rhodes building on Stuart avenue Sat¬

Not Have it All
Their Way.

For Florida. To
Make Good.

This

Thirty four mothers visited the school ing at Hotel Wales, Thursday noon.
during the month, a number that does
not seem to denote a very great inter"Limited7' in Firn Name
t in the work of the school.
The word 'limited" refe
Mrs- Corbett especially asks that
it, the lia¬
parents of children attending the sixth
bility of the shareholders i« the firm.
grade, taught by Miss Murphy, should The liability of each stockholder in

loobetf

3n fjappp iflarp's epea!

States.

seeing and will convince

HONOR ROLL

Arthur Y. Milam, speaker oars.

I

of the Florida House of RepresentaFollowing is the honor roll for
tives.
Ohio hammering of Florida.
— several of the
grades at the Lake
been
getting it all summer. But this Wales school for the month of No¬
"Kill it before it gets started." was
wait,
is our second winter. We've been here vember.
Mr. Milam's terse advice.
Second Grade.
the
hammering doesn't
"The only effective medium is a before, so
Edith Murray, Fay Bruce, Willie
solid wall of public sentiment," he count with us. We know."
Mae Arnold, Donald Davis.

Virginia Swartz Birthday
daughters birthday. Games and for¬
Mrs. J. E. Swartz, gave a beautiful
tune telling were enjoyed over a tug
Party at her home on the Lake front
bon fire on the lawn, at a late hour
Dec.3, in honor of her daughter Vir¬
Ice cream and cake were served and
ginia's tenth birthday.
The home
the cutting of a beautiful birthday
had been previously decorated with
cake was accomplished.
Miss Mimms pink hibiscus and ferns and a beauti¬
is a valued employee of The High¬
ful birthday cake with 10 pink candles
lander. Every member of which joins
centered the dining table where the
in wishing her many happy returns
23 litle guests were seated.
At each
of the day.
place was a tiny basket of assorted
candies and a pretty toy for each
CLEVELAN D
GIRL
WILL
WED A FROSTPROOF MAN guest. The little hostess was shower¬
FROSTPROOF, Dec. 4.—Mr. and ed with pretty gifts from her many
Mrs. Lewis S. Dunham of Cleveland, friends and the afternoon was given
Ohio, announce the approaching wed¬ over to games /J music- Pink and
ding of their daughter, Miss Frances white brick ice cream and small cakes
Dunham, to Mr. Herbert V. Martyn were served at the close of the games.
are
the names of the
of Frostproof.
Miss Dunham is a Following
Elsie Briggs, Mary Carey,
graduate of Wellesley at Wellesley guests.
Hills, Massachusetts- Mr. Martyn is Amoret Bullard, Sara Ethel Weaver,
Jane
Yarnell,
Josephine
Yarnell,
a
graduate of the Case School
of
Applied Science at Cleveland, and is Mary Kirch, Virginia Ahern, Rose¬
now connected with the
Cody Realty mary Ahem, Janet Yager, Guy HillService here.
The wedding is to be iard, Ray Friedlander Clarence Ly
performed Dec. 26th, and the newly- Mill Lynn, Edward Pierce.
weds plan to be at home in Frostproof
EVERYBODY
IS
TALKING

after Jan. 10.

noon,

harmful effect of these anti-Florida
sociation.
The Eighth Grade won the prize of¬ stories.
L. H. Gramer, president of
fered by the Harrell Hardware Co. for the Chamber of Commerce, and C. E.
having the largest number of mothers Noyes, secretary, are anxious to have
to visit the school during the month- a large representation at the meet¬

Florida her home.

The B. L. Hamner real estate Or_
tion larger than that of greater New
ganization of Tampa, held their an¬ York but let Mr- Fleishhacker keep
nual banquet at the "Princess Martha
note and in 15 years he will see Flor¬
Hotel "In St. Petersburg, Thursday
ida with a population greater than
evening. Among the invited guests that of Greater New York and the
who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs- C.
greatest of all the southern states.
W. Lawrence, Miss Lee Hamilton, Mr.
Mr. Fleishhacker was clever enough
and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mr. and Mrs.
to see one of the reasons why Flor¬
W. I. Schnepp, Miss Florence Sehnepp
ida is growing and that is its near¬
Mr. and Mi-s. Hugh Loudon, Mr. —J
ness to the great industrial centers
Mrs. Wm. Higley,
Mr.
and
But if he waits until he sees three
Chalker and Mr and Mrs. Chester R.
day trains from New York to the
Smith.
There were 347 present.
Coast he has a

Thursday

| have been
\ Chamber

having the most paid members present Chamber will continue to hold these
at the meeting.
They hold the prize meetings until the people of the en¬
until the next meeting of the As¬ tire state are acquainted with the

'€fje Bfjepfjerbsi tfougfjt tfje tofjtte-toalleb totr.n^

minded seriously object to the possibly use for building purposes
flood conditions of the past few sea¬ one-half the lots that have been palm¬
sons and are in favor of regulation, ed off on poor suckers.

the winter

Those who have children

those who have some foundation in
usic should join.
The Second grade room, Miss Ger¬
trude Jones, teacher, won the prize for

fjen o'tr tfje moonlit, mi£ft? fielbsf,

more

"After
seeing Florida I'm going
home more in love with California
than ever.
Florida ha-; the advan¬
tage of nearness to New York and
other popular centers of the East,
but once the transcontinental rail¬
roads cut down their running time
to the coast to three days the differ¬
ence between California and Florida
will not be at all serious."
If Mr. Fleichhacher saws two live
wild rattlesnakes in one day he saw
more
than the present writer has
seeen
in 15 years spent in Florida.
There are rattlers here because we've

or¬

leader

capable of joining the orchestra should
urge them to join but there will be
no time to teach beginners so only

■fair

with proper assurance that
level can be maintained-

be

assisting the Parent Teachers Assoc¬
iation in keeping up this feature of

Florida

couia

as

pillow-

and the Womans Club of Lake Wales

in Greater New

are

vears

a

soon

ganized with Fred H. Scholz

period when the lake is at the winter
level, which level it is proposed to
"The whole place at present is a
main tain.
There is never danger of
frost at the flood level which only madhouse.
Real estate gentry grab
occurs in summer.
A recent article
you at every turn and try to force
predicts that bottoms of many coves
to sign your name on a dotted
would be exposed.
With the gr«at
lineEnough home lots have been
depth of the lake, especially among

the hills at the north end, where are
the coves which would be exposed by

found

harmony.
Chamber
of
Commerce
(formerly
Quite a number of cups and saucers Florida Development Board) will be
were brought in by members in
here with publicity showing stories
sponse to the request for this made and advertisements
clippeld from
through the Highlander. G. T- Bos- newspapers throughput the United

Florida that

abundance

the regular nocn luncheon of
Chamber of Commerce of Lake
Wales, to be held at Hotel Wales,
the

j

the lazy housewife could fry eggs by
breaking them on the sidewalk. Flor¬
ida will never be a great industrial
state; it hasn't the necessary raw
materials

on the Truth About Flori :»

mittees and their members Mrs- Cor- j Iress
by Dr. McKeen. Dudley Had¬
bett asked all to get acquainted so dock director of
publicity and assist¬
that they might work together in | ant to the
president of the Florida

about the merits of the state," he de¬
clared.
"During most of the year
so

| before
apeak

mem¬

tends to draw

be said

can

| Dr. Harry R. McKeen. director of
J finance and extension of the Florida
j State Chamber of Commerce w'll

bers of the association present. Re¬
freshments were served, Mrs. Corbett

having

Propaganda.

j

Association at the high school Friday
afternoon was notable for the good at¬

winter level, as it is known to, nia rather than to Florida and Forquotes a Californian, Herbert
admired, by the large majority of
Fleischhacker, on Florida as follows:
people.
Florida has a lot of very rich
That the waters of practically all
agricultural land and it is all right
of the interior lakes are being,
will be, regulated to pi-event the dis¬ for visitors during a few months
astrous and unsightly effects of flood¬ Winter; but when you have said that
have said all that

of Anti-Florida

The meeting of the Parent Teachers

Nystrom
of
Chicago,
Highlander and owne

reader of the

you

Year

olj Speaks Thursday on Effects

Friday.

age
and

ing, is enivitable. Hundreds of lakes
adjoining counties have
been connected by canals, and with
Outlet control are now maintained at
a given level with great benefit.
The trouble at Lake Caloosa lies
with a small element who refuse to
even discuss the matter.
The basis
of their argument is "if you touch
the lake you will spoil it" but give
no tangible reason as do those who af¬
firm that the winter level can be
maintain.
There is never danger of

Meeting

Parent Teachers Last

It is regrettable to note a spirit of of land in this section sends this paper
animosity creeping into what should a clipping from one of B. C. Forbesbe a friendly discussion of regula¬ financial articles in the Chicago Her¬
ting the flood waters of Lake Caloosa ald and Examiner, one of the Hearst
papers. Hearst is friendly to Califor¬
and maintaining the lake at the a

in Polk and

GENERA],

SCHOOL IS TO
M KEAN TO TELL
HAVE ORCHESTRA:
OF GREAT HARM
SCHOLTZ LEADER
IN POISON TALK

Growth.

Ruined.

IN

12.00 per

Says No One would Want to But, After all, Hits On One
See Caloosa's Beauties

entitled to Free Delivery of
postal receipts, the total for

»

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1925.

FLORIDA,

CALIFORNIAN CAN
AT WINTER LEVEL
SEE LITTLE THAT
BENNETT STATES
SUITS HIM HERE

LAKE WALES

difference

of

4j
This was the tenor of his remarks
continued, "backed by exposure of the
Li.
thls morning when Mr. Earl E. Neal,
Fourth Grade
culprits when proved guilty."
Eleanor Pope, Verna Russell, Rose
Three million tourists according to Ohio fruit grower w»« interviewed
Ola
Tillman, Helen
At Tift
Q
;
where Mr. and Evans, Effie
prevailing forecasts, will visit FlorWalde, Vessie Weeks Joseph Bishop,
Mary Zipper.
in.

i

j

.

,

,

,,

,

„

_

....

.

.

.

,.

,

,,

fr
demand
the

„

,

,

£«' ~g*

M, Milam -id, and

for accommodations will

passed through for Florida

every day.
Fifth Grade
supply to capacity. An over- A Philadelphia)! with whom they talkDale Bradford, Jim Oliver, Eugene
flow will be experienced in many in- Pd while on the road informed them
Ellis, Louise Ellis, John D. Weekly,
added
that
he thought three million people Ada Belcher, Mable Singleton, Nora
stances he added.
would be in Florida from the north
Trawik, Estelle Gravel, Marjorie Wil¬
"These visitors must find food and this winter,
liams, Mary
Elizabeth Rutherford,
housing.
Consequently,
they will
According to Mr. Naal, the anti- Sara Ethel Weaver, Blanche
Patter¬
have to pay whatever price is asked Florida propaganda is not having
son, John Linderman, Robert Weaver.1
until thiy leave the state. There..!i
Sixth Grade
tant
opportunity for profiteering ing of the Cleveland Chamber of
Iva Johns,
Anita Ward,
Hester,
will be unlimited. It is a duty to see Commerce, he reports, a prominent
that it is not exercised," he said.
Ohio state official having to do with Hale, Helen Wagner, Janaan TornowThe permanency of Florida's pres- the Ohio blue sky laws made an attack ske, Murill Longfield Smith, Maxine
Hollingsworth, Delia!
ent prosperity depends to a large ex- on Florida
in general, and was Paige, Irene Evelyn
Dodd, Murfee |
tent upon the impression made on promptly answered by another Cleve- Sternbridge,
Grade, Harvey Linderman, Kenneth1
the hordes of new-comers, Mr. Mi- land man who
called attention to Stedman.
lam asserted.
These persons will be several bad and questionable failures
attracted to the state as a result of in that city within recent month),
Seventh Grade
millions expended in advertising, to- The story of the encounter was >'ead
Luce Planck, Katherine Montgom¬
gether with the favorable recommen- by Mr. Neal in the Cleveland Plain
ery, Marian
Brantley, Lewis Page,
dation3 of leading writers throughout Dealer, which
has been publishing Herbert Sherman,
Clive Brown, Mar¬
the nation.
j much anti-Florida
matter.
shall Bryant, Lewis Lothrope, Pauline
"Treated properly, they will invest I
Mr. Neal spent last winter in Frost- Connelly,
Mildred Roberts, Lucile
their money, make profits, many will proof.
He invested profitably last Jones, Jeanne
Curtis, Thalia Johnson,
become
permanent
residents, and winter, and is going to look around Theda
Hooten, Mary Weekly, Charles
everybody will be happy," Mr. Milam again.
A similar attitude is held,
said.
| he says, by everyone who has been Riddling John Whittington, Alice
Arrington, Edith Morris, Josephine
Let them feel they are being vie- in Florida.
Branning, Geneva Bussard.
timized by profiteers and they will i
,
„
:r:
stampede northward almost over-1 ami
,°
j
who have been visiting Mr. and
Eighth Grade
night."
Mrs. W. L- Ellis have returned to their
Florence Walde, Domaris Anderson,
home.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Krug spent Eva Corbett, Elizabeth Kramer, Lois
Burglars at Frostproof.
several weeks
here
and Mr. Krug Adams, Eloise Williams, Janie Cor¬
FROSTPROOF, Dec. 8—Burglars drove over from Miami to carry her bett, Eva Gebhart, Helen Mahan,
broke into the Mallett-Brown plant back home. The Krugs ran the Hotel Mahan, Margaret Snyder, Mary WhatWednesday night, ransacked the of- Wales here for some time and made ley, Williams Page, Lamar Connelly,
fice quarters, forced the safe and many friends in this city who are al_ Guy Lynn, Albert
Shrigley, Louise
escaped with some $20.
ways glad to welcome them here.
s, Cecil Zipper.

tax the

1

_

~

Maj. Gen. Frank W. Coe is chief of
artillery of the United States
army and has Jurisdiction over the
numerous fortifications along the three
coast

American coasts to protect this coun¬
try from invasion by any enemy. He
has recently been
appointed to
•osition by President Coolidge.

$30 For

a

that

Letter

On page 18 of this issue of
The Highlander there are full
details of the offer to letter

writers, first made bv the editor
of The Highlander, now joined in
by Roger W. Babson an 1 Gerald
Pierce, both of them 'overs and
well

wishers

of

the

Scenic

Highlands.

Prizes will be given
for the three best letters telling
"Why I mede my ho :
on the
Ridge" as follpws.
1st

2nd
3rd

$30
$15
$ 9

TOE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

growled,

Climate's

And left the land where cold winds

Call,

howled,
And
So

soon

he

By Frank A. Rajter.
A cold wind swept

countries,
Moaned through
'

"

shiv
locked

And

sought

the

land

nature-

with

the

turning to

were

my

country."

the bare-branched,
in

grew

laughed—"Aha, quoth

through the north "High time they

nd
land

man

skies.

summer

And "Old Sol"
he,

5,

the

foolish

and Paid in Full

To creak and freeze 'till the
Snow bound the land; ice gripped the
the

How Silas

north

Vaughan Contrib¬

of the Needy.

s buried deep under the
drifts,
i
And a sharp, cold
glared down
through rifts
In cloud banks, heavy with sleet and

T WAS

eloquent
plea for the public

was later to add to the cold
below.
The levels were barren; woods and
hills were grey;
Stark winter was riding the north

A

laughing
Florida,

•omped

through

Heated her sands and danced
need
Bathed

her

hills

on

her

shimmering

light

And warmed her life for the

night.

cooling

winter in this country.

>

Rich

value to the town,
the
educational

tropical

plants

high,
Sweet

Suddenly he rose.
"I ain't no speaker,"
he called,
hard," he was heard
to say in answer to an Importunate loudly, "but
I got suthln' to say.
beggar. "It is a bad year for such a 'Bout the new buildln', I ain't nothin'
to say, only seems too much money
building."
An' I never liked horn"Not bad for me, and all those who for real need.
blowin'.
Now, it's been an awful hard
yield to noble Impulses," said a neigh¬
time for workin' folks, on 'count
rigid, unmoved.
"Times

a voice that all could hear.
The next day was Christmas, with
the grocery and drug stores open for
a few hours.
Silas Vaughan went to
his desk and took out twice as many
bills as ever had been allowed to ac¬

cumulate before.
Times
and more were obliged to

bits of criticism.

"ie hundred.

there

They
grocer
town.

And it

went

to

was

Silas

Christmas.

Vaughan, the

leader, a wealthy man of the
People looked surreptitiously te

So

birds

flew

south

when

winter

raore'n a thousand."
He sat down.
Silas had lost all his
composure. He tried to slip away.
But hands and apologies were appear¬

ing from all sides. He was pushed to
the platform and told to mnke a
speech. He would have made a mess
of It, but all were cheering so wildly
no one

could hear.

hat

munificent

sum

he

would

give.
At first

the

was

listen:

in

ness

the

A

room.

few

on

Tillman Ave., East of Railroad

$6,500.00

Coming!!
65 foot

corner

A

poorly-dressed

man

East front lot in

Letter

a

lucky

•stirg r.n-;ounccr..ent
o_'

mis

er.

arms were folded.
There was an
audible gasp from watchful eyes.
More pleas came, more solicitors
i..c

Evelyn Heights

$1,400.00

l.-^o

Con't

Boulevard Corner lot at Elizabeth Manor
Walter W.

down in front

: !tizen of the Ridge
"JO for writing a short
or telling v iy he or she likes
F.id>".' best of all the world.
.

of Cohassett and Center

$2,700.00

nodded to

get

on

of the
wait.

page

HOOPS and Staff

$1,200.00
Central Avenue Business lot, too low to mention.

SEABOARD
AIR
LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

High¬

m.—Jaxvillc

Write

-

m.—Jaxville
m.—Wash.
-

-

New
New

New

Licensed Real Estate Broker.
Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
"A Life Time in Polk

YorkYorkYork-

County"

v-

-Wr-fT

)

Lot

When Silas entered,
air of chilli¬

larently he sat calm and unruffled.
hand went Into his pocket
others, then came out and
a

.

REAL BARGAINS

Silas appeared to take no notice, and
found a seat near the front, where ap-

mi

.

So it did not mat-

This

Thep. I read qu tie bottom. 'I L~pe

E. J.

SPENCE, T. P. A.
7

Dullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

B. C.

KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

citrus

growers

Don,t Neglect Your Grove!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
Is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fruit in the world.

Groves that have received proper care

this

year

will

undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION

HER GIFT

Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Field Representative, F. J.

Milady will be more
than grateful if her
gift is one of our

Company

SELECT POULTRY
and
MEATS.
For the Christmas Dinner.

attractive

Jacksonville, Fla-

Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

Vanity
Cases

Excellently
with

Utility Service Aid To
Greater Development
pUBLIC
utility service is
from a

A

no

Also we have CLAUSEN'S FRUIT
various sizes from one to four pounds.

made

inside

CAKES, in

cover

mirror, all - metal
appointments, an i
in varied shapes and

E. E. EDWARDS

Snyder Jewelly Co.

Phone 13

different in principle

service of any other kind. People go to a
place where service is maintained at the highest ef¬

ficiency possible, and they usually stay longer to
joy such service.

en¬

Many people come to Central Florida to locate
permanently because of an efficient and well man¬
aged utility service.

Seaboard Air Line
Announces four

Railway

splendidly appointed limited trains from West Lake Wales,

(Babson Park, Highland Park, Mountain Lake) to Points North and East.

Electric light and power facilities add to the sta¬
bility of Central Florida's increasing industrial de¬

velopment and make home life
f

more

enjoyable.

Lv. West Lake Wales
Ar. Jacksonville
lv. Jacksonville

Your Public Service Company is building a great

public utility system at a cost of thousands of dol¬
lars, that every quarter of Central Florida may be
efficiently served.
r
■■■'<• ■ >-.
%
*
*
,

population, development
of industry and pursuits of farming, trucking and
fruit growing will increase with the permanency of
a dependable utility service.
~
• v >g|
The greater growth of

*

Does not

not

pick

pick

for points south of Petersburg, Va.
for points south of Washington, D. C.

up passengers

up passengers

Connections made at Jacksonville and

FLORIDA PUBCTC

SERVICE COMPANY

x

Does

Washington for points west. For
ervations, booklets, and further information apply to
ELGIN J. SPENCE, T.P.A.
Room 7,

Bullard Building

Phone 132,

Lake Wales

Ip

Madoc,
lirst gold

uncertain

no

$30 For

J.|,

e.-ed
t

inornin' a feller
carried papers all round. I got one.
First, I felt't was a sheriff thing, like.
Now,

him, but frigidly.

and

whispered through trees.
was pure and her water ran
free,
life was good in this south
country.

things.

In the evening came a big church
community Christmas tree.
Most of the donors of the publit
building were there, rather proud of
themselves and not above circulating

grew

hilltops

the

charge.

packing and arranging a number ol
baskets with fruit and nuts and candy
which he sent out anonymously.

Her air

And

hard,

there beln' so much slack.
First time
I couldn't pay up In twenty years,
couldn't see no Christmas for i

DECEMBER 9, 102.1,

beginning of better
Merry Christmas.
Paid in
full.
Nilas Vaughan.' Mine was thir¬
ty dollars. Si must 'a' given away
be

and

rip'ed fast 'neath her
sunny sky,
Lakes jeweled her Ridges and rippled
in breeze
fanned rugged

were

into his pocket, put on his
coat, and went out, leaving
the store to the clerks.
It was nearly closing time when he
came back.
This lie occupied with

hat

fruits

Which

too

are

gift to the eyes of
youth. The speak¬
er
was
hypnotic.
He had been engaged for that.
Purse strings were loosened. Money
poured freely—twenty, fifty, a hundred,

like

colored

an

building, an urge
for Its beauty, its

Birds trilled the air; moss draped each
There

some one to speak.

will

the bills

By FRANK HERBERT SWEET

Which

country

jI though waiting for

..WEDNESDAY,
this

Fully half of the accounts were se¬
lected from the others, and several
words written at the bottoms.
That
took nearly an hour.
Then he slipped

uted to Yuletide Cheer
All beauty v

I harl Tieen looking about expectantly,
folded,

bor in

Merry Christmas,

iice-bound

went round, man to man.
But Silas sat there, arras

FLORIDA.

B. C.

res¬

KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259 R

West Lake

Wales, Fla.

THE
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New

Caplike Hat Late
Feature in Millinery

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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What to Give?

CHRISTMAS
TREES

When one thinks of what to give n
old friend for Christmas, the tirst cot

sideratlon is, "Now what did I give him
last

year?"

Perhaps that is

good
the question of

way as any to open
New Year's resolutions.
a

T 1TTLE pines

upon

the Kill,

Sleeping in the moonlight still.
Are $ou dreaming now of me
Who bloomed into a Christmas

Baby

moons

In

my

my

|J

Coming!!

tree?

(

of gold and red

Cuddle close beside

11

as

head;

<£i

OPPORTUNITY

tangle leaves a string
stars are glimmering;

Of fairy

While mj) arms, for girls and bo^»,
Blossom vJith a hundred tops.

Twenty

O, little pines, it's fun to live
To be a Christmas tree—and give!

HOOPS

on

acres

the Scenic

between Lake Wales and Highland Park; one-quarter mile

Highway.

One of the best properties

on

the RIDGE.

membership in Highland Park Club.
The small hat is a big feature
millinery. The caplike head covering
may be seen on girls in smartly t;

PRICED TO SELL

lored suits, and at the same time It
worn with equal becomlngness by girls

In

bright warm-weather frocks.

Oharm of the small

pllolty,

as will
In velours.

The

hat is in its

be noted from the model

Smart Gloves and

$2,500.00

Hose

Gloves and stockings must be an
act match whenever possible, while the
handbag should repeat the main color
theme of the dress.
Black silk stock¬

ings are

more and more seen with
ail-black toilette for daytime as well

Terms: 1-3

mora

as

Anything in

Letter

On page 18 of this issue of
The Highlander there are full
details of the
offer to letter

writers, first made by the editor
of The Highlander, now joined in
by Roger W. Babson and Gerald
Pierce, both of them lovers and
well

wishers

Highlands.

of

the

Scenic

Prizes will be given

for the three best letters

telling

"Why I made my home
Ridge" as follows.

on

1st

2nd

.

.

..

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Exclusive. Agent.

Building or for Fall Repair work. Shingles,
Laths, Planks, etc. Figure your needs, and get our
For

a

FRANK L HOLLAND

LUMBER

Usecucnl

$30 For

Office in Bullard

Bldg.
"A Life Time in Polk

reasonable cost estimates.

County"

PHONE 300.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard

the
$30
$15

cash, balance in 1-2-3 years at 6 per cent.

an

evening wear; and even in the after¬
noon a dressy toilette is finished with
black satin walking shoes. Apparently
the forthcoming vogue Is for darker
stockings, which are putting in a more
and.

per acre

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Watch The Highlander
One Week From
Sale and

Today for the Opening

Pre-Development Prices of

POINCIANA PARK
LAKE O' THE HILLS "STARR LAKE" FIRST ADDITION

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

Leach and

Livingston Sales Organization

TELEPHONE 305

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Carries

PAGE i- OUR

THE HIGHLANDER, IJVKE WALES.
school team for the gridiron.
Welch
has done it in two years.
Lake Wales High school has made

THE HIGHLANDER

pavilion, is a great one and The High¬
lander is glad to hear that the council

the basketball

season is getting under
It will be necessary to put the
same
spirit
of
sportmanship and
courage
into the hardcourt game as
you did on the gridiron—now you
cannot lay back on the oars.
The
reputation is made—now keep it.

way.

And to Welch—he should have

You

are

the

A. R.

Nnson, March 9, 1916;

published by Harry M. Gann,
Dec-

to

2

Sept. 26,

1920.

A GOOD

COACH

important part of
Being an important part
of school, they should along with the
other parts, be watched clesely by the
Athletics
school life.

are an

public, for the school is molder of the
public which is to be.
Coach Welch, at the Lake Wales
high school is to be lauded then that
he developed at the high school dur¬
ing the past season a football team
that clinched undisputed claim to the
championship of the Ridge.
The

coach

surmounted

con¬

tract favorable attention

behind

the field.
II

Of

course

be built

on

When Punctured

this

from

Such la Fame

HOOPS—

if the city hall should
the pier it would neces¬

page 1.
the sport

—HOMES

A

small

headline

at

Stuart

11 IT IT
RECREATION PIER.

msiness ethics is the announcement
made by the Towensed Sash, Door &
Limber Co., in todays Highlander
thi.t it is taking care of the demands

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

living

than

if

you

health.

Let

us

put

For Christmas

Wo will

see

that

Cigars and Candy.
they are properly mailed

$35.00
or

delivered.

that will put the flies about

place entirely out of

your

business.

ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS

Phone 148

W.

Roy Wy

Sessions Ave.

"Myrtle Park"
City Water, City Lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

"ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EFFIE"
A restricted Sub-Division for
to

ocean

highway

there will be

passes

only

people who

care,

only

one

through this property. It includes

one crop

of Lake front lots, when they

a

quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

large number of Lake view and lake

are gone

there will be

where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our

offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty

it be

a

labors quarters with

neat cosy

per

unpainted shacks and resident

homes and well kept premises.

cent down.

garages,

no more, any

Make

We

your

are

not

front lots with

body

can

make

reservation early

a

a

plat

riparian rights,

sub-division any
can

be

seen

at

catering to the millionaire, neither will

but for the great middle class of well to do people with

Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary

business folk*.

Lake Front Lots With

i

Riparian Rights Only $3500

Other Lots from $1000 to $2500

R. N.

JONES, Realty Agency
RIIODESBILT ARCADE

MYRTLE PARK
She

is on the

Gulf

to

Ocean Highway.

is born with a lucky star- watch her grow.
■psr

19

Map

20

21

22

23

23

26

27

23

have
in a

SEPTIC TANK for

FOR

That idea
of
Mayor
Kramer's
handicaps in so doing. It gener¬
ally takes a good coach from three for a recreation pier on Lake WaiLs, of local people for building material
to eight years to develop a winning somewhere near the sit? of the present first ra'.her than sell to dealers else¬
and

Carries filth and with it
and make it far less worth

a

IT 1T 11
An instance of commendably good

and

Market streets.

and

on

Fame: A large headline on
page.—Duluth Herald.

disease that will shorten life

fire station.
Both of
our back yards—and the front ones,
these should be located in a position
too, if they need it. An excellent ex¬
where they would more clearly serve
ample has been set by the Thulltheir purposes.
bery Realty & Ins. Co. with a piece of

obstacles

Greatness:

IT

groes

property it controls

a

What most of us consider a peck of
trouble could cadly be got into a
quart measure.—Boston Transcript

sarily mean a divorcement in the
"French Champagnes ar<s good but plan of including a jail and fine sta¬
tion with the city hall.
scarce," says a headline
However,
teemed
Tampa
Times. Another that would be for t'-V best anyway,
"Hundred per center." Right
both for there is no reason to combine the
thre: except that of economy and it
counts.
would be mighty poor economy to
1T 1T 1T
An untidiness that is not conductive spoil a playground such as this pier
to the good looks of the community or Crystal Park would be for thous¬
by combining with
is noticed and commented on unfav¬ ands of people
it a detention place for drunken ne¬
orably by visitors. Lets all pick up
II

Founded by

power

they might exact

higher toll.

the good work. whole section.

up

unseen

every move on

where from who

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1925,

approved of it and will take steps to
put it into operation in due time. Such
a pier would be the
place for a city
hall. If council is not positively com¬
mitted to the plan of putting the city
hall in Crystal Park, which many cit¬
izens, as well as The Highlander be¬
lieve would be an extremely bad loca¬
tion, it would be a fine thing to put
it on this pier. Kramer's plan, only
tentative as yet, is for a real recrea¬
tion pier, one that will provide boat¬
ing, and bathing facilities and will at¬

reputation for clean, hard playing
athletics
with the winning of the
championship. A reputation made is
one that takes greater effort to
keep.
Look well to your laurels, high school,
a

gratulations—keep

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

29

SO

31

32

33

33

of the new gulf to ocean road through

30

37

30

39

Lake Wales

+o

inn, manager

Phone

32-3
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THE

Frostproof lUptists Get Preacher.
!
FROSTPROOF, Dec- 8—Rev. E. H. j
Brown of Macon, Georgia, a relative
of ex-Governor Brown of Georgia, |
Jias accepted
a call
to the Baptist

TOWN
AN

FIRE

•
'
'
-

.

teaching at Mercer University, where ,
Rev. Dewey
Mann who has been'
preaching at the Frostproof Baptist
Church is now
attending
sessions
through the courtesy of the local
church membership. Rev. Mr. Mann
expects to occpy
con

the pulpit

near

LAKE
WALES. FLORIDA
ORDINANCE No. 103.

ORDINANCE
EXTENDING
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF

LATIONS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCII.
OF THE CITY
OF
LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
SECTION ,1.
The fire limits of the city of
des. Polk County, 1
ended to embrace the following additional
in the City of Lake Wales. Polk

•
'
•

Ma¬

repair, or cause to be erected, altered,
repaired, any structure within the area

TH
LAKE

WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA. MAKING IT UNLAWFUL TO ERECT, ALTER,
OR REPAIR OR CAUSE TO RE ERECTED,
ALTERED, OR REPAIRED ANY STRUCTURE WITHIN SAID EXTENDED AREA,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIO.

•

church and will move here as soon.
as the parsonage can be arranged for
j
him.
The Rev. Mr. Brown has been

OF

ltioned
ws

the

named

in
same

in

Section 1 of this Ordinance,
shall be of fireproof materials
fire ordinance of the City

the

ation violating any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall, upon conviction, be fined,
not exceeding $300.00, or be imprisoned not
exceeding 60 days, or be punished by both
such fine and imprisonment.
Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
December, 1925.
GEORGE E, WETMORE. President City

shortly.

SWAN'S SPECIALS,
SWANS HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Visit our store
Christmas shopping

complete.

You

now

and

while

can

do your

stock is
find something;

here in our well selected stock for every
member of the family.

EAB MATUCD

rim iTlUIntA
We have

29 piece

$16.00

shaving sets
$1.65 up to $3.75
Smoking sets and ash t: - s 59c up
to $3 25
1
A n*ce genuine leather Fill fold for
$1.25, $1.50 and $3.00

complete line of community plate silverware.
29 piece set
Guaranteed 50 ve*rs

$T-

rnP HAH HP PPHTUE'D

tUA ut\U UA DAlHllEiA

our

A genuine leather traveling Bag

a

Sv.it

$7.15

case

Military sets

t.an"

$7.00
Heavily Silver plated and lined with
24 Karat Gold, Bon-Bon Di,shes $2.00

$l./5 up tc $4.50

Toilet sets, Perfume sets, and Vani$1.25 up to $7.50

ties,

„.0Vn^er

sir™ G,ass:. Watei:,and.Ic!S
A

Real Bargain in Bridge lamps.
Black and Gold Stands with beautiful
shades
$9.75 $15.75 and $17.75

arm

^ags'

an(*

FOR THE CHILDREN
Dolls,

Carts,

Vehicles and Musical

and mechanical Toys, any size, style or

price.

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Tir

TWO STORES

Some Building Material Facts
In order that the Public may be better
as to the Building material situation we

informed
take this

few facts.
On account of freight congestion and the Freight
embargo some items of Building Materials have been
hard to get. This condition is now improving. The
Railroads are making every possible effort to get the
freight congestion at the different Florida Gate¬
ways cleared up, and they are now bringing in a
number of shipments and indications are that we
will soon be getting all shipments needed.
opportunity to present

a

TH, P&iiE OF BUILDING MATERIAL HAS

NOT ADVANCED.
exception of the price of Lumber an.l
possibly in the case of one or two other isolated
items, there has been no advance in the price of
Building Materials. Building Materials have just
been hard to get because of the freight congestion.
The advanced price of Lumber referred to is reason¬
Six months ago lumber manufacturers in
many cases were operating at a loss.
The price
on lumber was lower than at any time since the
deflation period after the World War. The pres¬
able.

price of lumber is not high, and the

difference

in the cost of Lumber on a House bi> now
months ago is comparatively neglible.

and six

DONT BE DISCOURAGED ABOUT
BUILDING.
There is

a

great shortage and a great

much better service than

we

could two weeks ago.

In due

regard to the truth we must admit that
in some cases we have not given the service that
we would like very much to have done, but assure
you that in these cases we had no control of con¬
ditions.

The customers of this company
than others. We are the largest

have fared better
lumber and build¬
ing material concern in this part of the state, and
because of the fact that we carry large stocks you
assured of better service here than elsewhere.
"When better service in Building Matrials is given
we will give it."
are

With the

ent

Houses, and if you will place your order with this
Company we will do everything in our power to
supply you with what you need. We can give you

demand for

THE M1LLW0RK SITUATION
We have been

badly behind with our mill work
orders, and we have not given the service that we
would have liked to, but even as it is our trade has
received better service than has been given by
other millwork manufacturers. The
shortage of

houses in Lake Wales was alone responsible for
the fact that we got behind with millwork orders.
We could get no houses for the additional num¬
ber of employees required to live in, and
eventually
it was necessary that we build a number of houses
in order to take care of our
employees. We have

spent thousands of dollars in the building of houses
for our employees and in the
purchase of additional

machineryand equipment, all with one purpose in
mind, that of giving our customers better service.

concern that we know of in this
part of the state has gone to the expense or has

No other business

made the effort to take
have done.

care

of the situation that

we

By January First all old orders on our files will
completed, and we will be ready for a number of
new orders.
Place yours early.

be

NO BOOTLEGGING OR PROFITEERING IN
BUILDING MATERIALS HERE.
building materials have
except as above mentioned, in many
places unscrupulous firms and persons have taken
advantage of the shortage in building materials by
boosting prices, and many builders being anxious
to get their work completed have paid the"Bootlegger price." The Townsend Sash, Door & Lum¬
ber Co., has not taken advantage of this situation
Although the prices

on

not advanced

to the value of one penny.

Builders and other people from miles around
have come here seeking materials which in many
instances we had on hand, offering us more money
than

our regular prices.
We refused to sell them
advising that we were holding our stocks for our
regular customers.

About
an

January First

or

shortly after

we

will have

announcement to make with reference to further

expansions to be made by this company that will be
of interest to every one in the Scenic Highlands.
"Up and at it."
(That's us.)

Everything to Build Anything.
(Tis

very

true.)

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES,

AVON

PARK,

SEBRING,

or

to $14.00

FOR SISTER

rr
set,
Guaranteed 30 yed'j,

Knives and Forks

up

FLORIDA
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Hallon?""'

Old Bill
Car Load of
ilow Lonely Man

Toys

Christ¬
mas Eve Spree Brought
Joy to Orphan.
on

By MARION R. REAGAN
BILL

HAL¬

LONS, who had a
reputation for be¬
ing
the
tightest
man

in the county,

always broke away
from his usual
stinginess
at
Christmas time and
made

practice of driving about on
Eve distributing presents
to people whom he had nevev seen
before.
He led a lonely life, and Ills
Christmas Eve sprees were the big¬
gest events in his life.
He usually
a

Christinas

drove around the slum districts with

and clothing and
stopped indiscriminately In front of
houses and flats, leaving a few pack¬
ages on each doorstep.
He never had
Accepted the proffers of hospitality
and refused always to go Inside.
This Christmas Eve,
however, he
found himself in a peculiar predica¬
ment.
He stopped in front of a bat¬
tered old frame house, which he knew
very well.
It was the fourth year he
had gone there with tops for the little
boy. He had scarcely stepped out of
a

oar

the

full

car

of toys

when little Johnnie came

THE

1925^

run¬

have any relatives, son?"
he asked suddenly.
"Any aunts or
cousins or anything?"
"No," said Johnnie.
"I have a
grandmother in Ireland, but I've never
seen her—why?"
"Oh, I just wondered," he answered
casually. They were in front of the
big old Hallons house now.
"Oee, is this where ya live, master?"
asked Johnnie, amazed and excited to
think he was actually going to visit in
such a mansion. Hallons assured him
it was his house.
"Gee whiz!" was
all Johnnie could say to express his
admiration.

he ears

The

I

Oh may our ears attuned to heaven.
Catch the glad etralns that are sounding
To minister peace and better will,

That

old pajamas when he's
him down," ordered

send

night

face shone with cleanliness.
Old Hallons sat back in his comfort¬

easy-chair watching the child

here.

Johnnie.
"What wouH
like most to have for Christmas?'

proposition.

oi

"Well," he said at last

I'd like

a

all

u.

ually

ai

d often

sections
on

of

hills

on

the
or

in

United

States,

stony

places,

banks of streams.

house like this-

Just like this.
I want this fire am1
this pillow, too."
Hallons smiled.
"Very good," h<
said, "all I'll ask is that you share i
with me, but it is your home, littl
man, from this time on."

THE HILLS.

8 acres, 600 ft. on LAKE OF
641 ft. on SCENIC HIGHWAY.
tive to subdivide.

still

"Caetar"

5 acres,

Originally Title

$30 For

adjoining MOUNTAIN LAKE.

ily Julia. In this sense it was used
by seven rulers. It died out as u fam¬
ily name with the deutb of Nero, but
was subsequently revived as the titla

LEON BARNETT,

On

18 of

page

Lake of The Hills,
Lake Wales.

Letter

a

this

issue

of

The Highlander there are full
details of the offer to letter

writers, first made by the editor
of The Highlander, now joined in
by Roger W. Babson and Gerald
Pierce, both of them lovers and
well
wishers
of
the
Scenic

Most attrac¬

Over-looking Lake Of The Hills.
690 ft. on hard road, near Scenic Highway.
Can be subdivided with little expense.

Caesar Is now frequently used as
a Christian name.
As applied to the
Roman emoorors It was a title.
It
was the cognomen of the Roman fam¬

of the relanlnv

before.
"See here,

out

In

FOR SURE PROFIT

Through the young Christ whom Qod hath given.
Always welcome breakfast caps
not to be left out of the lists of
Christmas gifts, even though bobbed
heads ere easy to keep tidy.
Caps for
the long-haired and bands for the
"bobs" are still made of laces, rib¬
bons. silks and flowers.
Two new
models, that will contribute cheerful¬
ness to the breakfast table, are shown

He was more pleased with the sighi
than with anything he had ever knowi

Hallons asked finally.
Johnnie stretched himself

keep
shut as 'tis to keep the mouth

extensively used
The shrub grows
high, and is found

still

In this

j

after the supper had
snuggled up neai
the logfire in the drawing room, a de
llghtful little figure almost lost in the
spacious folds of his pajamas.
His

you

Is

Qalhered

been eaten Johnnie

able,

hazel

this

The great blue curtain, that serves to htdo
softened glory that angels bring.

prepared and
Johnnie upstairs with a servant
to have him scrubbed.
"Put him in a
my

witch

But

light supper to be

clean and
Hallons.

ican Indians as a sedative application
for external inflammation. Extract o(
purpose.
from 5 to 15 feet

JhTOT of themselves do the angels sing,
1 V Not for themselves do they draw ostde

j

Witch Hazel
The bark of the shrub from which
witch hazel Is made was used by Amer¬

for

Sentence Sermon

sent

pair of

the nobility end the clergy.

Sometimes it is as important to

with large, sparkling blue eyes.
Hal¬
lons liked him at once.
He ordered
a

successful vnr if extermination begun
In Tliurlngia In 1525 to wipe out all

By Christopher G. Hazard

Therefore they sing the silences down
That brood upon ancient earthly night:
Therefore they let a glorious light
Fall upon darkened Bethlehem town.

Inside, Hallons had a chance to
his new friend In a better light.
He was extremely dirty and ragged.
He had a sharp, intelligent little face

"I think

look, but the child was so Insistent
and
so
pathetic, with great tears

Song

see

an' look."
desire to go In and

The Christmas

earthly wonders to heavenly eyes
are In a Bethlehem stall.
new life of their all In all
They see their Qod In a new disguise.

the comfortable pillow in the attitudi
of one about to think over a serioui

no

War to Exterminate Nobleg
ISiom.is M-ienzer, one of the found¬
ers
of the Anabaptist movement In
Germany, was the leader of the un¬

"Do you

ning out of the house, half crying.
"What's the matter, son?" he asked.
"Oh, it's ma; It's ma.
G'wan In
Hnllons had

HIGHLANDER, LAKfi WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

FREE EGG!

Prizes will be given
telling
"Why I made my home on the
Highlands.

for the three best letters

Ridge"

follows.

as

Thousand Dollars—
being expended in street improvements at

Several Hundred
now

county farmers have
increased egg production 60%. For
Pratts Regulator gets more eggs
from the same flock. Extra egg3
that are all net profit. Pays 5 -10

Right in this

EAGLE LAKE,
Wonderful

timesitscostfromthedayyou start.
Regulator supplies the egg making

tween two

necessities that feeds alone lack. It
doesn't "dope" or stimulate but is
Nature's health and "egg maker."
Gives more eggs the right way.

FOR SALE

—SPLENDID SUBDIVISION PROPERTY—

opportunities in the growing

See its possibilities—
NOTE THE INVITINGLY LOW PRICES.

$100 per foot front
Improved similar property earning 30 per cent on

Poultry
Regulator

pr^

property as low as

investment—

Apply to or address

M. W. Mason, Eagle

Florida.

Sold and Guaranteed by
LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.

streaming down his cheeks that the
old man followed htm Into the house.
The "house" consisted of one room,
in the greatest disorder.
At the far
side a woman was lying motionless in
a
small iron bed.
Hallons knew at
once she was dead.
"Look here, Johnnie," he said, turn¬

ing to the child, "you run out and get
Into the car outside.
Your mother Is
very sick."
Without a word the little fellow left
and got into the machine.
Hallons
.came
out soon
after and assured
Johnnie that everything was all right,
for that evening anyway. To himself,
however, he was wondering what on
earth he would do.
He had the car
stop at the undertaker's and made ar¬
rangements for the burial.
He pur¬
posed saying nothing to Johnnie about
it until after Christmas, but then—
what to do with Johnnie? He did not
care to put him in a home.
He dis¬
liked Institutions of any kind.

On Heights east of and over-looking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pinehurst development on east
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
and Golf Course.

20 A.

Lake Wales,

Florida

Further east and less fa¬

vorably located recently sold for $100,000.
BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
H. J. CRAWFORD,
OWNER

128 State

Albany, N. Y.

St.,

Millionaire's
Row

Coming!!

LAKE PIERCE

VISIT
OUR STORE AND LET
US SHOW YOU SOME OF
THE NEW STYLES IN
SHOES WHICH ARRIVED
THIS WEEK.
THEY COME IN AA, A,
B AND C WIDTHS.
—

COMPARE

THE

816 Acres,

Largely High Rolling

Virgin

Timber.

Just the right

sized Tract for development.

Large lake frontage on LAKE PIERCE
being expended in high
class club and residential developments by
"GENERAL MOTORS" - "NATIONAL
TOWN & COUNTRY" and other interests.

Hoops—

where millions are

WORK

HOSIERY
A

large stock for you to choose

from. We are

agents for "ONYX" hose.

just South, of Frank Brysons new
MARION ESTATES"
development.
Also

3000 Acre "LAKE

Price and Terms on

application.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERRS

Royal
We

-

can

Corona Typewriter
Agency
make immediate de¬

livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap¬
preciate
Repair service on all makes
by expert work¬
men.
Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

of machines

Sebring, Fla., Phone 183

We have over 20
Xmas selections.

styles from which to make your

city be¬

lakes.

Look the town over.

Business

IN LAKE WALES
20 A.—13 Year Old Grove.

FLORIDA

Inter-Lake Estates
(Paid Capital $100,000)
It. W. Bennett,

Secy., BABSON PARK, Fla.

Lake,

-J1 AGE EICHTl

THE
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FOR
FOR SALE—Buick seven passenger
SALE,
TILE—One car of
Coatly Prairie Peata
eight-inch sewerage tile. One car of touring car, 1920 model. Perfect con¬
Pocket gophers, prairie dogs and
Four-inche
Drainage tile. Call at dition. Will sell for $125. Inquire at
Mammoth grove field office.
41-lt small bungalows
rear of
Baptist (found squirrels eat 8,000,000 tons of
church in evening.
41 It. pd. trass a year In Arizona alone.
THEOSOPHY—As brought by H.
P. Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891.
I WISH TO SELL—My 10 acre or¬
Class
3:30 p. m. 17th of every month, 17 ange and grapefruit grove, 3 yearOak street Hilcrest Heights, Babson, old planting in Highland Park.
If

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Park.

FOR SALE—Lot 70 foot
on

Classified Advertising
Rates

deep Lake,

Wales

Post

large trees.
ness

lot.

on

1 mile

41-2t.

SITUATION
WANTED—TutorCapable of taking com¬
Lake governess.

frontage

from

Office, beautiful Slope, plete charge of home. Specialist in
Expert in keeping
Also busi¬ grades 1 to 7.

Price $2500.

1st. Sreet, 100 x 125 price children up to grade.

Address owner. P. O. Box Park, Fla.,
117 Altamonte Springs, Fla., 39-3t-pd

$15,000.

THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

FOR SALE—Grove in town limits
Fourth year.
Grove, Care High-

a

'This size type 2y2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

inder.

40-tf.

write

interested

wire

or

Geneva

Mass.

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

-

—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16th
FOR RENT—Large Room Nicely
furnished. Lyle G. Curtis home Pinehurst Subdivision.
38-tf.

little

FOR QUICK
FOR SALE—Columbia Phonograph
SALE—Oozy
fine
Condition, with 29 records. home in Shadowlawn with bath lights,
and
Will sell for $45.
garage.
Ready for occupancy.
Inquire at Ar¬
cade Studio.
Good terms.
Mrs. J.
40-2t Price $3650.
in

C.

Rampley, Avon Park, Fla. 41-lt-pd

SALE—A

sell

owner

below

true

high class
Will

very

non-resident.

Reasonable

value.

terms. Apply to Danley
9 arcade building.

Tilton room
41-lt-pd.

ROOMS FACING—On Lake Shor
Boulevard in beautiful private home

by day

or

week.

<

Mrs. Frank Rinaldi.
41-4t.

possession apply
Temple Building.

212

mountain climbing—the goal
is in sight, but high above."
An account with this bank
will be of aid to you in climb¬

FOR

immedi¬
Caldwell
41-lt-pd.

RENT—Desk space in nice
of Telephone and TypeTelephone 57.
41-2t.

SALE

CHEAP—Ford Dump, days I will be able to offer four year
Phone 263-77J Bartle- old Valencias on Rough Lemon stock
41-lt. for 10 cents each if you come and
,

son.

-Get

'Fra.

They wont last long. L.
FOR SALE—Girls bicycle, will sell H. Stebbins, Lake of the Hills, Phone
reasonable.
Just the thing for some i 212-2L.
41-lt. I
girl to ride to school. Campers Oil
stove,

never

used.

Campers Cot,

Also Gold

Medal

Telephone 265-M.
41-tf.

phy, for health and good humor t
almost the whole affair.
Many run
about after felicity, like an absentminded man hunting for his hut while
It

is

In

his

hand

or

his

on

head.—

Sharp.

Langdon ComedyTopics of the Day
—

—

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17th

-

Buster Keaton in
"SEVEN CHANCES"
A Metro Picture
also
-

Warning" (Mermaid Comedy)

-

-

—

I SHALL SOON—Plow up part of
For the next few

FOR

success.

-

; my citrus nursery.

Body Trucks.

ing to business

STRAYED OR STOLEN—
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th
Pointer Dog, medium size,
"WAKING UP THE TOWN"
dark liver and white spotted
AUnited Artists Picture
also
head solid liver color.
Re¬
Fifth Episode —"The Fighting Ran¬
ward will be given for re¬ ger."
Aesop's Fables
turn.
F. M. Painter, J. F.
Townsend.
41-2t.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19th

use

-writer.

Felicity Easy to Acquire
If you cannot be harP.v In one way,
be In another; this facility of disposi¬
tion wants but little aid from philoso¬

-

-

office,

It has been well said that
"Business is a good deal like

-

-

FOR RENT—Apartment

LIKE MOUNTAIN
CLIMBING

HER HUSBANDS SECRET
A First National Picture also
"The First one hundred years" Harry
-

FOR SALE—160 acres near Star
LOST—One 33 X 5 new Michelin
Lake in ten year old Grape Fruit and
Orange Grove will sell in ten acre cord tire, together with inner tube
Finder please return to
tracts.
A
fine
proposition for a and rim.
syndicate.
For particulars address H. M. Wiggins, Lake Wales. 41-2t-pd
"Fair
Minn.
C. O. Highlander.
40-2t.
ate

valley.

FOR

—

FOR SALE 75-lb. refrigerator good
new.
Price reasonable.
Flayd
Crook.
40—2t-pd.

Amazon

takes almost

FOR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14th
FOR SALE—Seven
room modern
HELP WANTED—Kitchenmaid for
FELL'S HIGHROAD"
house desirable location with large
house at Mountain Lake. Board and
A Cec.l B. Pc Mil'e Production.
lake front lot.
Owner. Care High¬
lodging provided.
Apply to Mrs. lander,
40-tf.
Maulbeck.
care of Conrad Hulbert.
"The Beloved Bozo (Sannett Comedy)
Esq., Mountain Lake.
41-2t
International News —r
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
om house, permanent if in
good lo¬
HELP WANTED—Man clerk wan¬ cation.
Prefer
long lease. Phone
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15th
ted at Swan's Store.
Must be ex¬ 109-J at once.
Lon Cheney in
perienced
and
furnish references.
"THE MONSTER"
Apply at once.
41-lt. FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
A Metro Picture - lidge citrus land, virgin timber, no
FOR SALE—30 acre Grove, and waste, near hard surfaced road and
also
10 acres cleared land, facing Lake lake.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, "The Sky Jumper" (Van Bibber Com¬
Moody. NE 1-4 of SW 1-4 of Section Florida.
21-tf edy)
20 Township 31, Range 28 East. Write
International News —
or see Mrs. Marie Zoffay, at Frost¬

as

!

LOST—Port folio with Boston made

dress samples.

"THE CALGARY STAMPEDE"
with HOOT GIBSON in
A Wonderful Western Picture.

"Piping Hot" —(Century
Evenings:

C|un<?dy)

First show at 6:45
Second Show at 8:45

Saturdays,

continuous

4

to

10.

P- M.

Finder return to High-'
Holidays continuous 3.30
41-lt pd P- M.

lander and receive reward.

to

10.30

wear well?
This question might be asked
residence subdivision as well as of a garment
or some household article.
A residence district will
hold its high character or will run down according
to how well it is planned in the first place, and how
it is protected by those who have developed it.

Will it

of

a

Ridge Manor is bound'to "wear well."
SHOPPING LIST
Bath Robe

Handkerchiefs
Belt

Ridge Manor has been planned to develop beauty

of an enduring sort while restrictions on the proper¬
ties are a barrier to unpleasant encroachments.

Ridge Manor is a pleasant place to visit.
Drive through it—watch its develop¬
ment—and watch the progress of the
beautiful houses being built.

Knitted Jacket
Kid

Slippers
Slippers
Pajamas

Warm

Dress Gloves
Pull Over Sweater
Silk

You Get For Men

Its dis-

tictiveness will cling to it and persons who establish
homes here now will find, a generation later, they
still are in the midst of a district of homes reflecting
the refinement the true homelover values.

Beltogram

We've Got the Gifts

Hosiery

Golf Hose

Shirts
Golf Knickers

Suspenders

J^OW is the time when all good givers do their
early shopping.
come

to for

assortment

And this is the store to

fresh, complete and sparkling
of things for men.

new

Garters
Bill Fold
Neckties

Lounging Robe
Cuff Links
Knitted Vest
Tuxedo Set

Overcoat
Hat

Cap

Ridge SVianor
Edwards Quality
—the house of

Shop

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

caught in trapdoor

B.

41-2t-pd.

41-2t-pd.

are

41-21

residence,

41-lt-pd.

proof.

birds

pitfalls made by hlg spiders In ths

SALE—Twenty-five Dollars
new mahogany Revolv¬
Box 166 Avon ing Chair and Leather Cushion, well
41-lt. worth seventy-five dollars.
Irwin A.
Yarnell, Highland Park.
41-lt.

SCENIC THEATRE

-

Spiders Trap Birds
Small

Palmer, 9 Bidgelow street. Cambridge

THIS
THEATRE
IS
HEATED
FOR SALE—Ten by 12, waterproof
ANI) PERFECTLY VENTILATED. tent, floored and with electric lights.
Good location. Rents $1.50 per week.
Will sell reasonable.
Phone 294-1J

TWO SHADOWLAWN
LOTS
Sale in block C Nos. 45-46 and
47-48 latter is corner priced to
sell. Address OWNER Box 190
Orlando, Fla.
39-4t.

REFINED COUPLE—Wants r
and board, or Apartment, must be
reasonable.
Can furnish first class
^references.
Box 243 Phone 89

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1925-

Development Co.
Caldwell

Temple Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
City's population increase in
jwn by the State Census wa
1

Florida, being:
247 Per

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

LAKE

No. 41

VOL. 10;

D.

LAKE WALES IS

SHOWN IN THE
NEWS REEL FILM
Local

Section.

the

paper

by the state seal Sale committee, ac¬
cording to Karl Lehman, of Orlando,
state seal sale chairman.
The state

goers.

The Lake Wales Chamber
has asked the public

merce

Into

Goes

ida

three

between New
schedule pro¬

(East Coast) that has for the past 25
served the winter travel to the
East Coast of Florida, will make its
first trip from New York Monday,
Dec. 7, and because of the increase
in traffic this season, there will also
established the Seaboard Florida
Limited (West Coast), operating be¬
tween New York and St. Petersburg,

serving the resorts

on

the West Coast

Florida.
This is a new limited
train.
These two Lmiteds make the
run betwen New York and Florida
of

of Commerce

-Contracted for 68 pages of ad¬
vertising in 17 of the leading daily

newspapers of Florida to set
the advantges of the community

forth
i

place for an all a year round i
dence.
The cost of the space
tracted for will approximate $10,000

and this appropriation will be in ad¬
dition to the community's contribution
to the Florida State Chamber of Com¬
merce fund to finance a nation-wide

campaign calculated to counteract

nights and

two

the

one

organization believed it better to con¬
their publicity efforts and

centrate

their comparatively small appropria¬
tion in an effort to attract the atten¬
tion of the tourists now in the state
and who will continue to come regard¬
less of the anti-Florida stories now

being printed, than to attempt such
a
nationwide campaign as a com¬
munity so small as Bartow could
afford.
For that reason they have
authorized the use of space in the
daily newspapers published in the

stragetic tourist centers of the state.
The papers

selected are The Tampa

Telegraph, the Jacksonville TimesUnion, the Daytona News, the West
Palm Beach Post, the Miami News
and the Miami Herald, the Orlando
Sentinal the Orlando Reporter Star,
the Lakeland Evening Ledger; the
Tampa Daily
Tribune, the Tampa
Daily Times;
the St. Petersburg
Times, the St. Petersburg Independ¬

St. Petersburg News, and
the Sarasota Times and the Sarasota

ent and the

day.

Club Lounge Car with berber-valet
and shower bath service for men;
and Observation Lounge
Car with
maid-manicurist service and bath for
ladies will be provided on all of these
three trains in addition to modern

hundred

were

A

Irving Bachellor,
ed author, who is a
Winter Park and a

vibrant\with\

known

the West Coast of Florida, in addition

Kerrigan a copy of the Lake Wales
(Fla) Highlander, a news paper, that
is interesting to read.
The paper is
well filled with reading and adver¬
tising matter, reflecting much of the

prosperity that prevails in that sec¬

tion."

Labelle, Punta Rassa and Naples

RIDGE BOARDS
WALL STREET IS
WILL GATHER
WATCHING LAND
HERE ON 10TH
VALUES CLOSELY
N. Y. Sun

Says

Financial Cody Calls Special Meeting

on

From the New

York Sun.

-THEM'LL TWtUVC OF "tVO

unification
in

of

day noon Dec. 10,
in Lake Wales.
The Associated

at the Wales
Boards

Hotel

comprise

(Boston Transcript)

JC

OUE,
OTHER,,

JEST LIKE ROKAEO AUO

£&<sS\

the Seaboard

replied.

"Yes.
I may tell you now in con¬
fidence, since w«*re engaged, that
mamma had been mapping
out our
accidental meeting for three months."

Re-Elected.
Dec.

8.—Geroge

Walker was re-elected commander of
the Leslie Collier post of the American

Legion at the post's election meeting
James N. Ball, for¬
merly adjutant, was chosen by the
membership as vice-commander.

Tuesday night.
It

was

decided to make the office

adjutant appointive and an ap¬
pointment is expected to be made by
Commander Walker at an early date.

of

$30 For

a

Letter

Some lucky citizen of

the Ridge

will get $30 for writing a short
letter telling why he or she likes
the Ridge best of all the world.
Full details are given in an in¬
teresting announcement on page
18 of this issue of the High¬
lander.
Don't
wait.
Write
yours

at

once.

Mark Robinson

elected chaplain;
sergeant at arms;

was

rtalph Hermann,

n

ing

permission of the father, husband
or male member of the family having
authority over her would be fined
50 Mirels (about $6).

out

the follow¬

conditions:

1.
It is open only to students
the eleventh and twelfth grades

of

the papers being blown out of
these open boxes into the streets when
the winter winds begin to blow. The

ces,

Community Council voted to get in

touch with the chairman of the Sani¬
accredited Florida high schools.
2.
The essay of each contestant tary Committee of the City Council
must be upon the following subject, for their co-operation in helping to

typewritten, and containing not more keep the city "spick and span," and
also to ask the citizens through The
than 1500 words:
"JACKSON'S ADMINISTRATION Highlander to comply with the city
ordinance in regard to covered con¬
OF FLORIDA."
3.
Each school may be represen¬ tainers for papers and for the entire
ted
by one girl and one boy. In citizenry to enroll in the game to
schools
where
several essays are keep the city streets, the parks and
submitted, the principal of the school yards clear of papers and trash. Let
shall decide which ones shall repre¬ the slogan be "Don't throw papers on
sent the school.
One essay from the the streets; pick up papers from the
streets."
boys and one from the girls shall be

together with the name

name,

and

address of the writer, must be
~
closed with the essay.
5.
The essay must be forwarded
to Mr. A. J. Hanna, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Florida, not later than

SOIL SURVEY OF
POLK COUNTY IS
TO BE MADE NOW

u

"He is a good worker and a
>od fellow.
The citizens of Lake
Wales should be proud of him."
■

.-*s,

r

belief in heaven would be
If I wuz certain Gabriel
wouldn't practice on his horn after 10
o'clock at night.

WORTH WHILE

My

stronger

At

recent

a

propounded

Machine-Sown
farmer as he fished out

outs wlthont

a

old

his purse an>'

prepared to pay his son's fine
speeding. "It's got so nowadays
u young fellow cun't even sow his

machine."

of

the

a

plan for the exter-

stinging mosquitos by a
n-stinging variety which he claims
t

-

"Dog-gone it, Judge," said the

meeting

academy of science in Paris, Dr. Louis
ul le Gendre read a paper in which

and Charles H. Small, historian.

The boyish bob is not very popular
in a town near
Sao Paulo, Brazil,
where the mayor decreed that any
barber cutting a woman's hair with¬

many of the stores,
business houses and private residen¬

winning second places complied with by

the Bacheller Contest.
The contest is subject to

The survey, Herman Gunter, state
8. As soon as the four essays
chosen, the names of their authors geologist stated, will be made in co¬
operation with the United States Bu¬
will be announced and the essays re
turned to the successful competitor!. reau of SoilsThe surveyors, making up two par¬
who shall memorize their essays and
deliver them from memory without ties take samples 36 inches belownotes at Rollins College, Winter Park, the surface and sub-soil, it was ex¬
February 18, 1926.
plained. The expense will be shared
9.
The judges of the final contest equally by the state and the United
will award the prizes according to States Buerau of Soils.
Polk county will be the 22nd county,
thought, originality and expression,
or area, surveyed in the state, since
as passed upon by the reading com¬
mittee, and according to effectiveness the first work of that kind was done
in 1904.
and delivery.
Polk is one of the largest
The following
bibography is sug¬ counties in the state, and the survey¬
gested for guidance of competitors: ing will probably not be completed in
BIBLIOGRAPHY
one
season.
The county comprises
History of Florida, by
Caroline about 2,000 square miles.
Brevard.
Other counties and areas of Flor¬
Parton's Life of Andrew Jackson. ida surveyed, and the year in which
Bassett's Life of Andrew Jackson. that work was done follow:
Sumner's Life of Andrew Jackson.
Gainesville, area,
1905; Gadsden,
1904; Leon, 1906; Escambia, 1907;
Jefferson, 1908; Marianna area, 1910;
KINDS WORDS FOR BILL.
Ocala area; 1913; Bradford and Union
Detective C. E. Ernhardt of Char- counties, 1904:
Pinellas, 1914; Her.
"otte, N. C., was here last week look¬ nando, 1915; Franklin, 1915; Indian
er afte- some stolen property that River
area, 1915;
Fort Lauderdale
was thought had been brought to area
1915; Putnam, 1915; St. Johns,
this state.
Mr. Ernhardt was much 1920; Flagler, 1922; Duval, 1923 and
pleased with the cooperation he
Lake 1924.
i'roj, Officer W. H. Mock and

Florida.

SEBRING,

among

expression.

MAMMA FORESAW IT
"I knew," he declared,
"that we
were mean't for each other the first
moment I saw you."
'I knew it long before that," she

gust Hecksher. Benches will be pla.
ced throughout the park so that many
will be able to enjov the beauties of

Cooperating in This

WHEW FOUCS -TVMUK OF

OOUEY, ER WAWV 'M

for

commercial organizations of the
Ridge from DeSoto City on the south
to Haines City on the north- Working January 10, 1926.
6.
At the same time, the contes¬
as one body in the Associated Boards
tants must present to the committee,
during the last ten years these various from the principal of the high school State and Federal Bureau
communities have been able to ac¬ which he or she is attending, a e
complish much good for the Scenic tiffcate of g| od character, «nd
Great Work.
statement that he or she has a pass¬
Highlands.
ing grade in at least four subject or
This will be the second meeting at units of the first term to December
which Mr. Cody will have presided. 20, of the school year 1925-26.
Plans have been completed for the
7.
The essays will be read by
He says a number of important mat¬
soil surveying of Polk county some
ters will be submitted, and that sever¬ competent committee, who will select time
during the first part of January,
written by the girls.
al communities not having member, the best two
according to an announcement made
ship in the Associated Boards have The decision of the committee will be at the State Geological Department
also been invited to send representa- based upon thought, originality and at Tallahassee last week.
10

V&Y

quisition by the Seaboard
of the
Tampa & Jacksonville R. R., the Tavares & Gulf R. R., and the Charlotte

to the

.

UNCLE HANK

-rw SECRET of success
ADVERTISE MER UAWSE AW'

He offers as prizes,

diately construct tennis courts, voque
courts, clock golf and other minor
sports at the north-east corner of
Crystal Park, for the use of Lake
Wales citizens and winter visitors.
He also announced that equipment
for the small children's playground
at the lower end
of Crystal Park
would be purchased soon, $5,000, for
which work has been donated by Au¬

FROSTPROOF, Dec. 3—President
forwarded.
Cody has called a special meeting
4.
The essay must be signed with
of the Associated Boards of Trade of a fictitious name, and a sealed en¬
the Scenic Highlands to be held Thurs¬ velope containing a card bearing this

MICKIE SAYS—

BIT.V1ESS SO MUCH THAT

Harbor & Northern R. R. The latter
line's allocation with the Seaboard
is a natural one and will add greatly

of the Associated
Boards.

Experts are Interested In
Florida Development.

is

what

Bacheller Prize

purpose of making money on
renting rooms.
Interesting
announcements were
made by C- C. Thullbery, vice-presi¬
dent of the Community Council, to the
effect that City Council would imme¬

the

Crystal Lake and Crystal Park.
There was much discussion about
the students of the high
schools of Florida in good English how to help the city keep the streets,
yards and parks clear of papers and
and in the history of Florida.
It was brought out in the
In order to emphasize the study of trash.
Florida History by
Floridians, the discussion that the city had an or¬
Florida Historical Society offers two dinance calling for the use of covered
additional prizes of ten dollar gold containers for papers and trash, and
pieces to the young man and the that this ordinance was not being
est

young woman

to applications now before the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission for ac¬

Lines

the Irving

Essay Contest.

Union

thre;

ant little

and in it we find the following pleas¬
note about this paper and
Lake Wales.
"This office has received from J. B.

•(C). 1925, Wetfern Ntwtpaper

as

the distinguish¬

each year, two gold medals—one
boys and one for girls. The purpose
of the contest is to stimulate inter¬

we find the desire to helpf- t observe, to (
minister, perhaps only to bring a smile to a careworn v
face—there we will discover Christmas^

Any phase of specul .tion has an
Seaboard will irrestible attraction for Wall streets
have six fast trains between eastern interest, if not for its money.
For
cities and Florida, as well as the that reason it is w uhing the Flor¬
popular Sewanee Special oporeating ida boom, which it also regards as
between the central west and the West
significant of the appreciation
Coast of Folrida and the New Or¬ real estate which is going on in '
leans Folrida Limited between Jack¬ ious
parts of the country and which
sonville and New Orleans which car- has at least an indirect bearing on
sonville and New Orleas which carries the stock market.
Although as is
the firstsieeping ear ever operated inevitable in such cases the Florida
betwen Jacksonville
and California boom will be
carried to extreme
carried on
the Southern
Paeif
lengths, more than one man of sound
famous "Sunset Limited" from
judgement in the Street thinks the
Orleans.
enhancement of values there rests
With the completion last winter
on a
sound foundation. They point
the Seaboard's new
Cross
Florida out that a great many people in the
Short
Line
between
Tampa, St. Northern States are comfortably sit¬
Petersburg and Coleman, through the uated and have sufficient surplus
famous scenic Highland and Lake Re¬ capital to enable them to take things
gion of Central Florida to
West easy during the winter. That they
Palm Beach, it gave the Seaboard the should
buy in Florida is natural.
only line over which through trains They are not speculating although
could be operated over its own rails their action has given rise to spec¬
from eastern cities to both the East ulation.
,
and West Coasts and Central Florida;
and made it the only railroad over
of these

jargely
brings a
copy of the Norwalk Wis., Star, his
home town paper, to The Highlander

to

Stu¬
On

winter resident of
Trustee of Rollins

established

College, has

Christmas' love.

Wherever

Central Florida.

which a winter ticket can be pur¬
chased to West Palm Beach that will
enable a passenger to visit both c<
with stopover privileges in Central
Florida without additional cost.
New extensions are now under way
between West Palm Beach and Miami
and Florida City, on the East Coast
of Florida and Ft. Ogden, Ft. Myers,

Herald.
Reflects Florida Prosperity
J. B. Kerrigan, a new comer
Lake Wales where he invested
in property last summer,

than three

Kindliness—the crudest >
synonymn for Christmas—flashes as welK^jnder a
midsummer sun, in great centers^of^business^in
pleasure-places of society, and in the humblesuhome^
T"

section, compartment and drawing
room sleping cars between New York,
Washington and the principal resorts
on th4 East and West Coasts and ir

flooding northern newspapers.
With the addition
The officers and directors of the
luzurious trains, the

now

tuberculosis.

dents For Best Essays
Florida History.

years

be

has

-

Medals Will Be Given

never/really

dull life if only one' day

T WERE a
more

to
both
coasts
of
Florida
through Central Florida by daylight.
The
Seaboard
Florida
Limited

Papers.

The Bartow Chamber

oJT?

train

$10,000

Placed Soon.

woman

hitherto unequalled service,

trip from New York on November
21st, operating on a fast schedule to
West Palm Beach and St. Petersburg,
and is the only
one-night-out fast

Flor¬

17

makes/the

that peculiar flash which
whole world one's kin. No, we have
Seen Christmas.
We have fell it!

and more conveniences
than have ever before bene provided
for winter travel between the North
and South.
The Orange Blossom Special, one
of the finest of trains, made its first

PAPERS
of

the spark within

Something which kindles

equipment

BARTOW SPENDS
AD MONEY IN
Appropriation

any

and

ANNOUNCE RULES
FOR BACHELLER
PRIZE CONTEST

Toys and tinsel but
superficial side. Feasting ylo£s not be-/
of its holiness or its sweetness.
^

fOVE! That is Christiriai

carrying the very latest type Pullman

tions.

STATE

a

Equipment for Children's
Playground to be

If each Council and the Chamber of commerce
in the State meets had arrangements completed for a
this responsibility individually, the 15 house to house canvass to list rooms
million seals will be sold and Florida in private homes for winter visitor*
will have scored another point in the Cards have been printed and a con.
watchful eyes of the outside world."
mittee will call at the homes during
this week and' these committees are
hopeful of having a large number of
homes opened to the many visitors
desirous of coming to Lake Wales,
but
who
cannot
do so because
of lack of rooms.
The committee
stated that this was being adopted
as a hospitality measure and not for
man

typical of Christmas.

us;

co-operate with them to watch for
the film when it is shown there. This
will give the northerners a vivid idea
of what Florida is really like with
actual moving pictures for illustra¬

are

mies of Health

represent its

teds Start.

of Com¬
here to viding

for

confi¬
great
state, both residents and visitors, will
The Lake Wales Community Coun¬
do their share in making Florida safe cil having decided to have monthly
all parties concerned."
meetings, the first meeting under the
'Everyone who buys his or her new schedule was held at Crystal
quota of seals will be aiding the Lodge last Thursday evening.
health organizations of the State to
It was announced that the Hospi¬
guard against one of the worst ene¬ tality Committee of the Community

loye^

And Two Other Limi-

The Seaboard has started its

total

said Mr. Lehman," and we are
dent that the people of this

Blossom" Special

de luxe winter trains
York and Florida—the

be 15 million

planning the biggest drive
against tuberculosis in Florida this
year that has ever been attempted,"
"We

Speak

"Lake Wales, Fla." and the city will
receive invaluable advertising through
the north when the captions and films
are thrown on the screens of theatres
before the eyes of millions of theatre

the

COUNCIL WILL
BUILD COURTS
FOR TOURISTS

■als, amounting to $150,000.

December meeting is being ex¬

"Orange

will

quota this year

on

S. A. L EXPANDS
TpAIN SERVICE
FROM THE COAST

cepted by the editors, and footage
showing the bird sanctuary of Edward
W
Bok, in Mountain Lake.
The
captions of the films are datelined

Sale

Plans for the coming seal sale in
Florida have already been formulated

mrfott
ET us think of Christmas only in terms
attended the fish fry changed with Mrs. A- D. Thomas, of
dinner given by
the Lake Wales Highland Park, where this meeting
love. Touch the fabric of its mystic story ^
The
Chamber of Commerce to the conven¬ was scheduled to take place.
tion of Railway
Ticket Agents in January meeting will be held at Mrs.
and we find ourselves enthralled by its spell.
Crystal Park, on Nov. 13, will re¬ Thomas's instead of the December
In
its
warp and woof is woven a colorful masterpiece
member that camera men cranked
away ail through
the lunch hour
a picture too great for even a Raphael to portray/
while the agents
gathered in the
with justice.
Jy
y y,
park. C. E. Noyes, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce has received
notice that International News Reel
"All ET it Js/only the' simple story of
editors have accepted part of the
several hundred feet of film that
Deep snows and jingling sleighbells are not
was used in registering some of the
of Lake Wales.
Several good views of Crystal Park
ind the surrounding vicinity were ac¬

■ipts,

;

$2.00 per Year

Christinas
Seals
In State This Year

Of

People who

scenes

Heads

Lchman

R.
Meeting
December
to
Be
Held
Monday

"The History of the
Flag" will be read by Miss Pattie
Quaintance, and an interesting busi¬
ness meeting will be held.
All visit¬
ing Daughters cordially invited.
Members will please take note that
A

is

its

SECOND SECTION

DECEMBER 9, 1925.

December meeting, Monday the 14th
at three o'clock, at the home of the
Misses Quaintance on Fourth Street.

Advertise This

to

FLORIDA, ..WEDNESDAY,

City
from

HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC

Mrs. W L. Ellis and Misses Pattie
and Elizabeth Quaintance
will be
hostesses to the D. A. R.'s at the

Much

Caption will do

A.
For

WALES,

"CROWN JEWEL OF THE

LAKE WALES
entitled to Free

This
mail

f
th
wll.

t->

oi

on

have d's-overed in Britany.
He
1 the experiment of transporting
harmless variety to anment and found that in a
-

•

short time they apparently did
y with t^eir stinging brothers
ompl-tely supplanted them.

very

prize The
W. Babson
and Gerald Pierce are offering
to lovers of The Ridge. $54, all
told, for the three persons who
Its

a

worth

Highlander,

while

Roger

write the best letter about the

Not Lake Wales alone,
part
of the Scenic
Highlands- Read the details of

Ridgebut

any

the offer in this issue and then

get busy.

THE

Merry Open House

hungry.

Christmas Eve

on

Finds a Warm
Welcome and Assists at

Seamstress

By MARTHA BANNING THOMAS

I
J

JI IACON HILL was
ablaze
with
can-

1^ I

H 9

I

cj Qi'''' J

dies.

They shone

In every window.
They gleamed
through the glass
panes of the doorys.
Tall
can¬
dles,

short

dles; candles of
For was
Is it not
this

every size and
it not Christmas Eve?
n

can¬

color.
And

custom to make merry

special time in

a very

She stopped for

a

at

ihe

•if what she

was

did, she walked in. Yes.
she actually did.
And she had no
more

way?

idea of who lived there than

a

swept

over

her

She felt lonely and afraid.
Why was
she here?
Who were these peoplel
Why had she come into this house!
She felt a quiet hand on her arm.
"Do stay, won't you?" begged the

hostess in green," I need someone to
help me. Couldn't you spare a

Groups of carolers stood

at street

Hundreds of people
strolled up and down. There was an
atmosphere of good will that pervaded
the place as surely as wreaths hung
in the windows.
There was one house in particular
that glowed with a shining brilliance.
Part of this light was due to a pyra¬
mid formation of candles on the wlndow-sill, and part came from the
happy sounds which Issued forth
through the open door. This place
keeping "open house" with a venge¬
ance.
It looked like a glorified Christ¬
inas

card.

$11*8

Mixter never knew exactly
happened.
She was hurrying
home after a hard day's sewing in a
bow It

ilrossmakerls shou.

She waa tired and

:

ro

aid

a

daf

.

Fashionable Rag Rug.

I

j
Mixter, |

myself."

|

j
Christmas Song

Why do bells for Christmas ring?
Why do little children sing?
Once a lovely, shining
star,
Seen by shepherds from
afar,
Gently moved until Its light
Made a manger-cradle bright.
There a darling baby lay
Pillowed soft among the hay.
And his mother sang and
smiled,
"This is Christ, the Holy Child."
.

laughing-eyed

woman dressed in green
"You look like a daffodil," said Miss
Mixter. And this pleased her hostess
so much that she burst into a
peal ol

these

genuinely wanted.
"I'll stay," announced Miss
"and," she grew spirited, "the first
person who needs n cup of coffee is

that merry, well-dressed throng
a bit rusty.
Her hat waa
entirely too old.
There was some
thing wrong in the cut of her coat,
ller gloves had seen hard service. And
her shoes, well—her shoes were the
despair of cobblers.
Miss Mixter began talking to s

amused eyes.
A quick reaction

corners and sang.

your eve on

""!'

In

Ch.-i.Lna8 Eve

keep

Miss Mixter looked up keenly Into
smiling face. And she kne.v she

she looked

on

Just

moment to look In

merriment.
From that moment they seemed tfl
have a great deal to say to each other.
Then, suddenly looking about her
Miss Mixter saw she was the centei
of attention.
Dozens of Interested
people
were
regarding her witt

charming

"stress!

through the door of this happy, shin¬
ing house. And then, almost unaware

maple tree on Boston Common 1 Some¬
thing drew her straight to the fire¬
place.
She went as naturally as a
bee seeks honey.

Social Function.

.

Christmas Eve to her merely
meant that she was wearier than usual.

incur.AXPF.K, I.AKK WALKS, POLK CDtjXTV, FLORIDA.

;

So the bells for Christmas ring,
So the little children sing.
—Lydia Avery Coonley Ward.

Content and Comfort depen-I

Burning the Yule Log
The

burning of the Yule log at
Christmas time, in parts of England
and the continent, Is a survival from
an
ancient
festival
annually held
the northern nations to cele¬
brate the return of the sun after the
winter solstice (December 21).
The
among

Yule log is thought to

bring good for¬
and frequently part of it is
saved to light the new one in the fol¬
lowing year. The Italians regard the
tune,

charred

Yule log as a preventive
against lightning.
"Yule" is an old
word for Christmas, and is still so

you
All

the

pretty old-timey rugs, made
of rags, that are a precious heritage
from Colonial days, are floflrlshing In
the smile of fashion. The best of all
gifts are those made by the hands of
the donor and women have revived
the old art of hooking, weaving or

plaiting rag rugs.
Here Is a hooked
rug made of bits of rugs hooked
through a burlap foundation on which
the pattern is marked.

receive from your eleetri.

guarantee

our

3 t is faction

ui

;

;

v'

n

.

We

elements.

Carey & Taylors E«:gasc Shop
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CHURCH

Sunday
School
LessonT

PAGE ELEVEN

RT LEODS: SHOPPE

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH

CALDWELL TEMPLE

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning

T

Snbbnth

Services:
School. 10
11

.

».

P. C.

$126,000
168,000
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617
$9,877,000

1923

m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday at It a. m. and

<

7:30 p. I
Y.

'T920
1921
1922

:

Sunday'

School each Sunday morning 9:45

BUILDING

JAMES A. DAWSON

Epworth League each Sunday evening i
Dr.
V. C. Bethea. president
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening i

1924
1925

:00.

Lesson for December 13
PAUL

IN

MELI1

ND

:00.
Woman's

Missionary

ruesday in each month.

ROME

for Belter Eyesight

Society meet* fir-.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

BARTOW. FLORIDA

(resident.
h

j

f

w

Sunda:

meets every

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

LESSON TEXT—Acts 28:1-31.
GOLDEN 'IC.ATan.
of the eospcl of Christ; for
,

....

Office Hours

MSI
it

unto salvation, to
believe!h.
Rom. 1:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul the I!
JUNIOR TOPIC—Pau
IVurld'i

that

—

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.

Capital.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
Prisoner Preaching.

IC—A

The

Melita

on

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

2.

Paul

a

Fire

Gathering Sticks for

lie

escaped
murderer, and that retributive Justice
was being meted out to him.
When
they saw he was unharmed they con¬
cluded that he was a god. In the pop¬
ular mind a man soon passes from a
murderer to a god, or more frequently
the

reverse

4.

was

LAKE

with, The Royal Exchange

Insure your Property
Assurance Company.

WALES

SARA E. BARDIN,
Citizens Bank Building.
FOR

Resident Agent
Telephone 160

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ACCORDION PLEATING

Regular
Communication
second and

yfi®,

days in the Masonic hall.

fourth

Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.

j

TELEPHONE 10

j

,AKE

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
...Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitine Pythians cordi¬
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

"Repair" it!
If you're a depositor of this reli¬
able Bank, we welcome your return. If

WALES

j

These people now received some re¬
for
their kindness.
When this
man of note was healed, others came
turn

and were healed ulso.
II.
Paul's Arrival

At

Rome

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

WILSON

Paul

reached

charge to the disciples

fulfilled.
After three month's stay at Melita Paul
departed for Rome tn the ship of Alex¬
andria,
whose sign was Castor
Pollux.
At Syracuse they were de¬
layed three days, perhnps for favor¬

days, after which he again set
face

towards

Rome.

At Appii
forum and at Three Tavers brethren
from Rome met him.
From Puteoli
the news went before of Paul's com¬
ing. and so interested were the breth¬
ren that they came for more than forty
miles to meet lilra.
This greatly en¬
couraged him and he gave God thanks.
He greatly craved the fellowship of
other Christians and was much helped

thereby. This was the first city In all
his missionary life that thus welcomed
bim.
It was typical of the welcome
that was given to the gospel by the
Gentile world.

He was treated with

great leniency

at Rome

allowed to hire

a

for he

was

house and live apart,

except that his guard was constantly
with him.
Being chained to a soldier
was rather Irksome, yet it gave him a
chance to preach to the soldiers, which
he could not have had in any other

John W. Lannom

Paul's

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

For Dry Cleaning,

fc

nights

i

per

Mai

allowed only one day for rest, his ob¬

ject being to have a fair understand¬

ing with them.

When they

endeavored

conciliate them.

to

Mrs.

Effle

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Call

Lake

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Small Things; Great Things
waiting to do some great
thing; you are waiting to pull down
some great evil.
Perform the small
things that are unseen, and they will
bring other and greater things for you
to perform.—John Bright.
are

2-5

Phones: Office

In denying ourselves, Jesus Is not
asking us to limit ourselves.
He is.
rather, leading us along the road In
we

shall

find

self.—G.

Glenn

a.m.

p.m.

220, Res. 210-1M

Part of Florida

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

I

Chiropractor

Offices: Suites 14-15. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
183; Residence 109-J
Chro c diseai

CONSULTATION^FREE
JOHN B. THOMAS

M. R. PENUEL

Registered Architect

ATTORNEY
AT
LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

New roads

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
are

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little
Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

a

BAND PRACTISE

Beginning

Monday

night,

there will be band practise at
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

ROSS G. THOMAS

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

yet and there are many opportunities in and about "The

Crown Jewel of the
If you are
citrus

land,

raw

than got

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be

and it

may

be that

we

have just what you want.

J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 281
Florida.

C. V. TURNER

even

more

J.

ENGINEER

Johnson Bldg.
Lake Wales,

fair start

to advise with you

Registered Civil & Construction

REEVES & MANLEY

Leading Us Along

Wales, Florida

Arcade—Hours: 9-12

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

TELEPHONE 298-L

cautiously
took neutral ground, but expressed a
desire to hear what Paul could say
In defense of a sect which was every¬
where spoken against.
2.
Paul Expounding the Kingdom of
God and Persuading Concerning Jesus
(vv. 23-31).
He
pointed out a real kingdom—
the Messianic kingdom with the his¬
toric Jesus as the king." The kingdom
to Paul meant a definite reign of a def¬
inite person, not simply an Improved
state of society.
This he showed from
the Scriptures.

M.

Ridge
Region Are in the Best

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

though he came as a
prisoner, he was not a criminal. Though
his own countrymen had sought his

The result of this In¬

Telephone No. 15

Lake Wales and the

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

told them that

against them.

Cooper,

Wales, Florida

estimates

Avenue

he

terview was that the Jews

Sara

Lake

Builder of Bettor Homes
Our Motto: ''Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about

SANFORD BROS.

He

.life he did not come with accusations

All

savings deposits draw 4
cent interest.
us.

J. H. SHELTON

Pressing,

Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

came

-

Gertrude Thull
M.:

Temple No.
Pythian Sii
meets first and third
Monday
nights
at
7:30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Lake Wales,

His Conference With the Leading

Jews (vv. 17-22).
He did not as usual, wait for the
Sabbath day to speak to the Jews. He

which

and

Licensed Plumber

Dyeing, Rug Cleaning

Phone 36
First St., and Central

-

18,

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Ministry In Rome

17-31).

Atkins.

at

second

W.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Dentist

You

meets

Hall

Mrs

FLORIDA

was

able
winds.
At Puteoli
he found
brethren at whose request he tarried

1.

Star

(vv.

Rome Christ's

is

not, we invite you to open an account
with

Wales

When

way.
III.

now

o'clock. Visitors welc

1*46).

his

141,

WALES Chapter
Order of Eastern

Thursday

SHOPPE

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES,

NO.

LAKE

107,

7-10).

seven

LODGE

K. of R. & S.

Is true.

MISS

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do

,

j
j

Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

C

independent Order of
Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., Willii
>der: V. G. Clyde Shields.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Paul Heals Publius' Father (•

Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO.

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
f

L. Wetmore.

AND

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

an

Mon-

^

Up To Date and We Invite Inspection.

Our Plant is

242

f

T.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT
T. D. WH1DDEN, Prop.

LODGE NO.
F. & A. M

<8

(Established 1720)

right spirit is holy w ork.
3.
Paul Bitten by a Venomous Ser¬
pent (v. 3).
Among the sticks that Paul gathered
was
a
serpent.
Perhaps it had al¬
ready coiled Itself up for Its winter's
sleep, but aroused by the warmth of
the fire, it darted at Paul and fixed
Its fangs upon his hand.
This was a
serious thing. The nutives expected to
see him fall down dead, yet he shook
It ofT, unharmed.
At first the natives
that

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

(v. 3).
The world's greatest preacher and
missionary, yet he was not above
picking up sticks for a fire. All along
the journey Paul busied himself In
doing all that he could to help some
onet
Any service rendered in the

concluded

^readings^of the ^lawo
LODGE DIRECTORY

Are and made the ship¬
pos¬

informal

the

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN
Weekly

Park Avenue in Govro Store

not a dutj

pleasure and

a

AL UNSCOTT

U.. E:00 p.n

8:00 P-m.

Service ot Morning Prayer at the Alcxa

Natives (v. 2).
as

become

(Episcopal)

land they learned that the island v
called Melita. Their experiences here
may be noted as follow
1.
The Hospitable Reception of the

wrecked people as comfortable
sible in the cold and rain.

will

t

Through the storm they lost their
bearings, and when they were safe

Worship,

Ever^bodyllf*rextended' a hearty
h^worshTp' oF°the Lord. "'Get the"habit,

(vv.

1-10).

a

Evening

cited.

Shipwreck

They built

SKSif/'-Tp.

stock.

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.
Friends and strangers cordially in¬

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—The Power of the Gospel.

I.

and al

ly

power of Cod
one

|

!
|

I

PHONE 302

T. D. McGAUGHEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 4 Johnson Building.
Land Law and Contracts,

My Specialty.
Lake Wales, Florida
THE BISHOP ENGINEERING

COMPANY,
Civil

and

Sanitary Engincen
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2368.
F. O. Bra 447
Orlando. Florida.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

PACE TWELVE

LOCAL NEWS

&«sj"r.tT.LT.Z

CLASSIFIED

TYPE LIKE THIS 2
A WORD.

fifteenth of December.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard, who recent¬
ly sold her fine home on Park avenue
to A1 Branning, will make her home
with her son, Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff
Blanchard, who are spending the
winter with her in a home they own
in the Blanchard grove north of the

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.
No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone
are subji ;t to error.
It is better to write out your copy.

city.

side of the paper.
All clasined
adve'tisements
must be in our office by Tuesday

Write plain, and

Mrs. L. J. Turner, of Marietta, O.,
returned to Lake Wales last week to

on

only

|

|
I

.

,

|
j
|

orship;

that

!

I

one

j

j

night to insure insertion.

spend the winter. She was accom¬
panied by Mrs. Josephine Windsor
and Mrs. J. F. Morgan who will be
her guests this winter.
Mrs. Turner
has been coming to Lake Wales for
several years and her friends always

that the undersigned Ray¬
mond F. Brubaker, will, on Thursday. De■enrber 17th. A. D. 1925, apply
ible 3. L.
~
Inurttv. Flo
or of the estate of Isi
nd will at thi
mid Court to

REMIT WITH COPY

nond T.

] ;

Brubaker.

($187,000)
proposed
of Supervision* of the said Pea<
Drainage District, a public corpora
»der the provisions of Section 1143
of the Revised General Statutes of Florida,
1920, being Sec. 46 of Chapter 6458, Laws
of the State of Florida, for the year, A. D.
1913, and acts amendatory thereof and ad
ditional thereto, and you are hereby required
to be and appear before the honorable 11. C.
Petteway, Judge of said Court on the 23rd
day of December. A. D., 1925, at 10:00 *
A.
M.. at Lakeland, Polk County, Florida,
then and thei
*
"
can or have,
why said bonds should not be
_

_

Board

consecutive

7Automobile Shows

nk L. Irvi
H. Rowell, are
ist
House
this
.

_

.

Terrell, Texas,

i

^

\ U yen**fc

'

Again

and a'.l grove owners out

Mammoth
Way. They are annual visitors here
and speak enthusiasticallyy
of the
wond ri'ul growth they notice in Lake

cat

Buick has won

industry.

first place in the tnotor

This year, as in every one

of the
more

preceding seven, the public has invested
dollars in Buick automobiles than m

other

built by any member of the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce.

cars

Wale- from year to year.

choice °f display
'.utomobile Shows in

Small

This entitles Buick to first
space at the National
New York and Chicago.

I

eight years

pitfalls u

For

Amazon

motor car

striving
Buick.
were

Once

a

Temple

he

British discovered In
temple of "The Thouis," which had been buried
an
accumulation of rub-

LET THE MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
BE Yol'R SANTA CLAUS

st

a

worth

while

Roger

prize The
W. Babson

and Gerald Pierce areto lovers of The Ridge.

told, for the three

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers in Lake
Wales.

offering
$54, all

persons

who

write the best letter about the

Ridge-

but

a

Member of the

WORTH WHILE
Highlander,

Gift which will bring

happiness to every
Family Every Day of the Year!
Order your Ford NOW so that we can deliver it
for you on Christmas Day.
Give

Its

dominated quality
a decade of
of other fine cars
place of honor held by

Buick has

sales, enjoying
leadership, while a host

\

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

Not Lake Wales alone,
part
of the Scenic

any

Highlands-

Read the details of
the offer in this issue and then
get busy.

Phone 93
Lake Wales, Fla.

INVITING

—

for the

magnitude of this Buick
when
con-

A better idea of the
achievement may be obtained
you
sider that to duplicate it. a motorcar
need to capture first place now,

TEMPTING

would

CHRISTMAS CAKES.

then hold it

continuously until 1934.

the lion's share of public prefer¬
after year, for so long, conclusively

To have won

Daintly and cleverly iced
in attractive designs - -light
and fluffy baked of the pur¬
est ingredents. Order to-

ence, year

product.
Buick has built a better motor car, and public
recognition has followed—has singled it out as
the one car among all—which contains in the
greatest measure the essentials of dependable,

■hows superior

merit in the Buick

economical and luxurious

| day.

BUICK MOTOR CO.,
Division of General

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

NEW HOME ON
FIRST STREET.

nearly

F. C.

motoring.

FLINT,

MICHIGAN

Motor, Corporation

Buchanan, Inc.

Let This Be A

RADIO CHRISTMAS

Send Fruit
for
Christmas
Your friends in the north will

fruit

of Florida

than

more

appreciate

any

a

box

other gift you

could select.
can

send

containing

any

You

box,

a

half-box

or

quarter-box,

all kinds of fruit, all selected
one of the Ridge's oldest and finest
or

from the crop on

A Gift That Will

groves.

Your card

can

Enjoyment to All

be inserted in the boxes, and de¬

livery and quality are guaranteed.
Be

sure

to

inspect

our

special "Melody Mixed

grapelruit, tangerines
and kumquats, decorated with Spanish moss and
special paper to give the boxes a particularly festive
boxes, containing oranges,

appearance.

Bring

CHRISTMAS MORNING IN YOUR HOME!
Surprise—delights-happiness writtenall over the faces of the folks as they
enter the room where a
Picture the above

scene on

RADIOL A
—is

Order before December 19,
Office Room "J"

for Christmas delivery.

bringing in entrancing Christmas Music from far-off corners of the
country. Andjust think the same happy scene can prevail in your home the
year around. What, we ask, could make a more wonderful GIFT?

Rhodesbilt Arcade

A Radiola is easy to tune

of

MELODY GROVE

and has exceptionally clear reception. It's beauty
design and finish harmonize with the most expensive furnishings.

Call and let

us

demonstrate to You

one

of the New model Radiolas.

Arthur L. Thexton, Owner.

Carey and Taylor Electric Co.
PHONE 88

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1925_

Merry Christmas
Time Here Again
Every One Is Filled With
"Peace to Men of Good

Will"

Spirit.

By KATHER1NE EDELMAN
HRISTMAS has
e
again — the
happiest, gladdest,
merriest

time

odt

TPHBRH Is Christmas generosity and
*
Christmas charity.
But there should
tact

always be Christ¬

all

give—not

When you are giving to those who
have not as much as you have do not
give yenr presents with condescending

by giving

manner or with a

patronizing air.
Do not act as though yon were
superior because you could give.
Do
not attach a cold,
haughty speech to
gift.
Sometimes people

your

been

are

to

noble.

toe

we

to bring Joy wherever peselble.
Give as though It were a pleasure

mas

can give so that
all the glow that comes from
the gift
Is the one they themselves receive
be¬
cause of their own

everywhere
and hearth flres glow with a warmer
welcome.
Every home Is filled with
cheer, every face alight with happiness
and every heart is tuned to catch the
message of love and peace that Is
abroad: Men and women greet each oth¬
er with added friendliness; little chil¬
dren stand eager-eyed and radiantly
expectant. All humanity Is filled deep
with the desire to give, to serve, to
love. A new bond of fellowship is en¬
circling the world and bringing hearts
together;
today

feeling of having
charitable.
Sometimes such a
speech can extract all the real pleasure
out of the gift to the one
receiving It.
Obrlatmas Is the time for true char¬

as

though yon wore betag

GOLF VIEW PARK

Do not give as though you thought
you had the right to assume

a

certain

attitude

of

disdain

toward

those who were somewhat beholden
to you.
If you are more fortunate la worldly

goods It Is your opportunity to have
the great pleasure that Is derivsd by
giving. There are few greater pleas¬
ures
when you give with the real
Christmas spirit.
There Is Christmas generosity and
Christmas charity.
But there should always be Christ¬
mas tact.—Mary Graham Bonner.

Proving Popular With People From All Sections of
the Country, As Well As Lake Wales
Some of the recent
tion

West Palm

Springs, Florida,
Harrisburg, Pa.,

more

Tampa, Florida,

COME— GET YOUR

Newark, N. J.

HUNTING

are
va¬

chair grows
sacred
In

St.

cant

Mornings and evenings are getting a bit cool

Youth grows more tolerant of
and age looks with new under¬
standing Into the eyes of youth.
age

Streets

you can

with happy
filled to overflow¬
ing with gift seekers. Thousands of
Christmas stockings are to he filled—
are

crowded

and

Mt.

Juliet, Tenn.

Lake

How

are

Guns, Shells,

bered.
The gospel that it Is more
blessed to give than to receive Is in
evidence everywhere, and its practice
Is bringing radiance and beauty to

you

set

for HUNTING necessities?

Game Bags, etc.

Wales, Fla.

The features that

ple
age
and

especially commented upon by these out of town peo¬
the rolling hills overlooking the Golf Club, the large lots, the front¬
directly opposite Lake Wales' fine 18 hole MUNICIPAL Golf Course,
the situation on the new short route Gulf-to-Ocean
highway - the Vero
are

are

road.

face.

Christmas has come again—its star
l the sky—Its magic Is
r the land!
The young and the

Salisbury, N. C.

hardly wait to get out after the wild

game.

are

thousands of older hearts are to be
made happy because they are remem¬

«very

Lexington, Kentucky,
Baltimore, Md.,

air is

light.

Petersburg, Fla.

Lakeland, Fla.

SUPPLIES

full of -some strange, wonderful force
that fills us with exhilaration and de¬

throngs—shops

Beach, Florida.

Bonita

precious.
Our
thoughts fly on
eager
wings to

eyes.
The very

places:

Cincinnati, Ohio,

dear—

those
who
absent—the

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

!

old, the gay and the wise have fallen ;
under Its spell.
And every heart is
singing the song of the angels—the'
song that echoed over the hills of
Judea In the long ago—"Glory to God
In the highest and on earth peace. '
good will toward men."
I

"We had no idea that there was such a naturally beautiful and
delight¬
fully located place in all Florida," is what they all say in regard to Golf View
Park and the Lake Wales section.

j

"Hardware for Hard Wear"
PHONE 59

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Johnson

Telephone 275.

SWKlijjj
J6r Economical

iToncporla^

JO MANUFACTURER of gear-shift automobiles
Nc
has
approached Chevrolet's record of build¬
ever

*525

-

Roadster

-

525

Coupe

-

675

Coach

-

695

Sedan

.

775

cESET3?. 425
BBSS T"? 550
ALL PRICES F. O. B.

FLINT, MICHIGAN

half million

in one year. Chevrolet is
builder of cars with modern threespeed transmissions because Chevrolet leads the world
in providing quality at low cost.
ing

Touring

sec¬

Washington, D. C.

so¬

friendships
memories

residental

Flemingsburg, Kentucky,

licitous about one
another's welfare.
The ties of home
and kindred grow

more

from the various

are

new

City
Selma, Ohio

one

and

purchasers of lots in this attractive

New York

great, big family,
watchful

PAGE THIRTEEN

ity, for that charity wBcli cornea from
To Get mmI Give Most
the heart, which loves one's fellow dm*
Pleasure at Christmas and wants to do all that Is poesihlo

whole
year.
Glad bells peal upthe air; holly
wreaths and mIsleare

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE

over a

cars

the world's largest

Quality appearance—quality construction—the qual¬
ity features of the finest cars! That's the reason you
should come in and see a Chevrolet if you want
lasting satisfaction at die lowest possible price.

F. C.

QUALITY

Buchanan, Inc.
AT

LOW

COST

Building

PAGE FOURTEEN

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

jects frith

which aha
uiake eooveraation.

eMeavocH

to

"Have you been working In the plan¬
tation?" ah# asked, after several unsuc¬
cessful attempts during supper.
"No."

SINNERS
IN HEAVEN

-

He ate
the skin.

banana, and threw away
"What's the good of It ail?"
a

he

asked impatiently.
"It will
nowhere."
"Ifs occupation," she faltered.

"Occupation?

Yes.

island, shorn of

suffice for

a

man

«

deeper outlet,

of his

temperament?

are doing a lot of good among
natives," she suggested, feeble
though she knew the remark to he.

He

"Lord!

only

sleepless uight, but eacb tacitly for¬
bore to allude to the fact. They
spoke
little, making but a pretense at break¬
fast.
Afterward, Alan fetched his na¬
A

III
Hie man, with the divine instinct

ideretanding now awakened, realized
~"tely all that the girl was suffering,
held her quivering form close, saynothing.
There was nothing he

he noticed and understood.
tated ; but she did not look
the first time since Christmas
omitted their morning kiss.

me

missionary!

'occupation.'

One

hour,

with

That's
If

we

they would forget

bitterness, this dreary desola¬
tion of voice and mien, so unlike the
old Alan of indomitable

optimism, cut Barbara

resource

to

and

the heart.

For she understood.

"Alan:

relief in her tone which

was a

Impatient

an

This

"Quite."
There

a

left this place, and
It all."

tive bow and arrows.
"I may not be back until evening." he
said.
"Vou will be all right?"

"uld say.
Her own soul must now
ght out this battle between the old
stlncts of a lifetime and those of a
orld beyond reach of civilized rule.

gave

Don't credit

the Instincts of

out

He hesi¬

a

rose,

her

lips

trembling, and

Alan!" she cried, stretching

.

Chrigtianity in India
According to tradition, efforts
made

Christianity itself came iota
According to records ef
the Syrian church. St. Thomas, one ef
the apostles of Christ, visited Indie as
early as A. D. 81.
existence.

Spear 20,000 Yean Old

Moved by some Instinct, she turned,
stumbling over the rough ground, and
ascended the eastern slopes, where

The

found tit Llanelly,
recently, is believed to be

stone spear

Inglanii,
D.OO0

tears

old.

.

.

FOR SALE

.

.

.

.

Five

.

gradually a great peace stole
over her spirit.
Imperceptibly, the last
mountain rolled slowly away.
As one
after

Babson Park. Four acres of
10 years old and

grove at

grapefruit, one of tangerines.
bearing well.

And

out

acre

Box No. 166, Lake Wales.

Jong, victorious war¬

For

up.

they had
And now
something restrained him from taking
the wistful little face in his hands,

Presently, when she grew calmor, he
ft*<l her bodily and carried her Into

much

as lie longed to do so.
He turned
and strode off up the bay.
The omission was significant. They
had struck a chord too deep ever to

return to the

the

delightful camaraderie of
Demonstrativeness held a

past.

hidden menace behind all its charm.

A

wail, vastly different from the old
me, yet no less baffling, formed again
between them.
Once more, each inultively hid behind reserve yet hung
upon the other's slightest action. Once
\ only surface topics were allowed
admittance.
Once more, Alan spent
lew

j

ong hours away. . .
.
One day, before their second Chrlstnas, Meamaa fell sick.
Barbara, who j
if late had shunned too much contact
with that happy family, felrtied Laalo
nd his sister to play in the enclosure.
Jhlldren's
merry
laughter
echoed

around their home; and Alan, Instead
of going off as usual, stayed to play
with them.

Barbara watched him, all her heart
shining in her eyes. There was nobody
to put the fear of tabu into La
frizzy head. The "great white chief

^he

Keys

Happiness

to

told liim marvelous stories of nnimuls
never seen
came

upon their island,
lie be¬
horse
galloping

wonderful

a

round

the hut, with Laalo upon his
hack; then a roaring lion, that roared
most terribly.
There were swings in
the hammock, and games of which the

Ifted Her Bodily and Carried Her.
hut.

He

placed her

little natives had

her bed
and laid his

upon

n knelt for a moment,
ek to hers.

And

all

never

Unlock countless enchanted
Make this Country Club

days for her
Coupe her very own

heard.

the

time, while Joining In
their play, Barbara watched her man.
"The decision Ues in your hands," Often, too, she found him watching
whispered.
"Come and tell me her.
How happy these little
en you know."
ones were In
their life of freedom,
to his feet, lingering beknowing no other.
The con¬
i time, a world of almost
ventions of previous years seemed very
ternal tenderness in his steady reremote now, very unreal.
His
But she made no reply.
With point of view was, surely, mere com¬
Little gesture of helplessness, he mon sense.
As the day wore on,
I, and walked back to the lagoon. she fell more and more silent, a ter¬
in old days, could not have rible aching hunger in her heart.
called a strongly sexed man.
All Must their two natures age here in
vitality of his nature went into barren purpose!essness? Never be ful¬
r channels.
Now, when, for the filled? Why? Because far-off rules of
time, passion had come to him, it society, which could not reach them,
.

.

I

.

what to

.

We put the keys to it in a smart and
simply designed, yet
mysteriously enticing little box. She thinks it's a jewel box.
The keys puzzle her
then you guide her to the window!

...

would

d him bereft of all those other outte his abundant energy.
It shook
With fierce intensity. In the past,
Vtiole concentration, every ounce
brain and strength, had been given
work and Inventions.
Now the
:e

and

now

mere

chimeras,

It was absurd,

.

were

quixotic,

ab-

unnec-

ry.
ut beneath the velvet glove of n;i
lies the iron hand; behind her

ing face sits grim severity. These,
than any scruples, caused hln i<

e

who had

ever

scorned oh

les, now faced them appalled.
r known fear, w

11-

no, no! I
go home.

I
II

saw

clear before her would she
ch: that he knew well,

When

She did not
She had contemplated
iage before, uware of ull It meant
woman In civilization.
Now she

mplated It shorn of all but nui
sublimely terrible forces;
mplated the years ahead, with the
illty of other lives besides their
Reverberations!
Truly,
.

a

.

irrevocable chord Is struck,
roll on and on.

"-iterations

alt around, so that God's whole
ony may be marred or perfected.
■
always tell which It will be?

afet next dav, heavv-eved from

home," he said
she

had

|

sunk

one

of Ills old swift move-

i

1

Studebaker Standard Six

j

Country Club Coupe

!

he

he

mad.

us

$1295
Freight and

muttered, "this will
We are human, not

▼
.

you to
this ideal car for
the Christmas gift

sweetheart.

through her veins. To continue like
this was becoming daily more impos¬

mas

.

.

for

daughter, wife,

or

rose,

Blindly, bewildered, Barbara groped
her way, step by step, through a maze
of uncertainty.
The day with the na¬

when

.

you

children had been a revelation.
Never before had she realized the pas
sion of longing which possessed her.
.

she

.

.

.

the life of previous
years seem pale
and unreal.
The fears for the
future, the burden of its responsibili¬
ties. grew fainter, assumed new as.

P«c:s.
There

.

.

.

RIDGE MOTORS,
The

Scenic

INC.

Highway

.

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

.

came a

night when Alan, after
all day returned moody, Ir¬
ritable, Impatient of all the trivial sub¬

being

finny

or

delivery Christ¬
morning, Christn
Eve,

tive

And by her own self-revelation
judged the suffering of the man
waiting for her decision. The claims
of unother's need grew insistent, dom¬
inating.
More and more did

supreme

mother

wish. Under
Studebaker's Budget Payment
Plan you may pay for it out of
income on terms to meet your
individual requirements.

not daring to
speak, and turned from him into the
hut.

.

women

We will make

sible.

.

inspect

*

Si.e drew away, hiding her face in
The very touch of his fin¬
gers sent an electric current racing

Presently she

war tax extra

TT7E invite

her hands.

she

Beloved.

returned,

With

her.

drive

never

her

he

of his guze.
"Barbara!"

tretched arms, lay the arbiter of
e und her own.
In a great und

>

father^ is the

economy. I

raised her cliin with his I
hand, so that she met the penetration

the

herself.

"No.
Let them

the rock he had vacated. With
[ eyes tragic in their intentness, she
| watched him approach. He came close

move

as

to

knowledge of inherent
;• "v that she en*; drive this car when
she will without thought of trouble or
upkeep expense.
The Studebaker Country Club
Coupe has a surprisingly lose first
cost. 'I hot's because Studebaker has
complete facilities for the
manufacture of quality cars on a One-Profit basis.
And you may buy any Studebaker in confidence
that no
"yearly models" will be announced at the January Automobile
Shows to make it artificially obsolete.

Then he rose, and ;
them

particular interest

and where

lie gazed at her, be- I

a moment

of speech.

called I.aalo.
"I will take

to

Imagined possible, she faced
greatest question woman can he
upon to answer. The mountains
quite close now; hut she upched them without shrinking, only
of
finding the right path

Of

Studelia..er

It is time they went

.

.

...

upon

sign came from the hut. Within
arkness, inert head buried In her

i loneliness of soul, such

.

-

quietly.

decide. To that, amid
turmoil of his spirit, he clung.
ever lie coercion; she was

h

For

| reft

.

.

.

hj^^hkfrs. She lay
he^^M^lack head
shoulder.

can't hear—that!

are

one-piece windshield with automatic cleaner, sun visor and
ry lighting ,witch on the steering wheel.
There's an
clock and gasoline gauge on the dash.
i iien ;t is
socially d> Tmgtu bed
unmistakably a quality
car
reflecting good taste throughout It is roomy enough for
three with a Compartment for
packages or golf sticks.
rear-view mime

and snatched the child from him.

must

Not until she

.

pain that, in its poignancy, was al¬
physical, gripped Barbara's heart.
Great tears welled up suddenly and run
down her cheeks.
Moved by an ir¬
resistible impulse she darted forward

ever seized what he t!ostood aside and waited,

-eakling.

.

A

who had

arbaru

such

most

ments

now

Country Club Coupe is
chosen by women.
It has the brilliant power and go that
youth demands. Quick
in traffic—fast on the
rpen toad—easy to steer.
It is smart, luxurious, and
completely appointed. Improved
80%

contentedly,

nestled in his

Id.
e

We believe the Studebaker Standard Six
the car she wants.
Of all we sc.'I,

her in

lifted

there

channel half closed against
Being half closed caused more
v than
if It had been
entirely
t and barred.

'

trivial

.

up and
concentrated
upon

—God—whatever the
Unseen
~er was called—had hurled them,
and woman, together in this isoia
Why, by all that was sacred,
uld they resist the law underlying
creation? Must His primal lawset aside because those made by

How

...

.

things seemed here, where the world
was still in its beginning.
In the evening, the tiny girl, tired
after excitement
of the
day, grew
sleepy and fretful. Alan stopped an
uproarious game, snt^^wn upon a rock,

splendid force, welling
was

he broken?

.

most won-

will quite equal that
youthful days.

.

.

That is true of every

give at Christmas.

with the

...

of her very own, as its
girl, yet fathers often wonder

Search the marts of the world,
nothing
wonderful car, to bring enchantment to

.

.

N her heart there is a
supreme wish
derful Christmas of her life, a car

center.

.

.

worn

Christianize India almost qa

to

soon

In to bed.

me be.
for God's sake, let me
be.
."
She turned, quivering in every limb,
and ran into the hut.
For hours she lay, deaf and blind
to all around, alone with her God.
.

.

time she rose and looked once

well,
And
all the perfumed beauty of the night
blended in the tender, passionate crav¬
ing to be with him who, also, had
striven, nnd suffered, and conquered.
Slipping on her old Japanese wrap¬
per, she passed noiselessly out of her
room.
He had, sh- knew, not gone

"I—I'll—force you to give In—one
day—" he muttered thickly.
She did not struggle; but she trem¬
bled violently In his grasp. For a long
moment his eyes burned Into hers. But,
among the answering passion they saw
there, lay the purity which was the
very essence of her being.
As abruptly as he has seized her, he
let her go again.
"I—I told you I was only fit for the
devil tonight," he said huskily.
"Let
.

.

upon

upon the waves she loved no
wondrous shining in her eyes.

a

neck.

.

a

they had watched the dawn on that'
Christmas day nearly a year ago.
(Continued next Week)

moonlight

more

Alan, don't shut me out!
I—understand—"
"Understand? You can't, or—" Sud¬

tired

hand.

.

After

"Don't!

Occupation for

"You

"Good?"

She

went toward him.

dragging her up against him.
With
shaking hands lie pressed back her
head, and laid his hot lips upon her

the

laugh.

falling through the little window
her white-robed figure.

denly he seized her, almost viciously,

This was another of Barbara's fears.
How long would the limited Interests
of the

fare, she lay, motionTeai.TBe

devil tonight."

lead

the sake of occupation! Is that all life
is to be worth?
My G—d! What an
outlook 1"

BY CLIVE ARDEN
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shook his head.
"No.
I
can't—I—daren't. I'm only fit for the
he

But

STUDEBAK

R

i HIGHLANDER.
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LAKE WALEfl. POLK COUNTY.

Money has certain uses, but you can¬
not buy happiness or content with
it, though you can purchase some new
automobiles, and
after the
first

fleecy pearl of the noontide, the soft
of mid-afternoon to the ap¬
THE RIDGE POLE
proach of the final hour, and let me
tell you that for the sunset effect the
By
D. L. V.
surface and conformation of Crooked
L.
Lake
is perfect,
nowhere in the
world would you find its superior and
After this The Ridge Pole will issue rounded
by the thousands of citrus
few lakes to equal it in which frame
no more prospectii of what the next trees, just as the tribal Indians, dark
the sunset, to show the varied tints,
number will contain.
I realize that and tall and scantily clothed, are en¬
to hold in solution the core of the
this is not the date for good resolu¬ closed by the civilization of an alien
crimson glow, and to reflect: for a
tions, but I can use them at any time race. A short distance south of Wales
long hour or more every shaking of
I made a statement that this particu¬ to the east of the Scenic Highway
the pageantry of the evening sky, on
lar edition would have a picture or you will see a group of the primitive
a surface with the sheen often wous
discription of the Ridge Section and pines on the slope of a rise, and " silk and with depths of pure lucidity.
surrounded.
then what
charm

splurge, it is apt to bring ill-luck in
the home and the community.
This
is not preaching but merely ordinary
observation. There was the case of
Straton, the Colorado carpenter, who
suddenly made millions in Cripple

IN CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY,
IN CHANCERY.

FOR SALE.

HARMON.
Complainant,

WILLIAM

LUCY
It

One of two desirable tracts
suitable for subdivision pur¬
poses.

MAE HARMON.
DEFENDANT.

appearing: by affidavit appended to the

|

bill filed in the above stated cause that Lucy
Mae Harmon, the defendant therein named «
is a nonresident of the State of Florida, and
is a resident of the State of Georgia, over I

Twenty

acre grove on

of

Twenty
bill of complaint filed in said
before the 4th day of January,
otherwise the

acres

raw

land just

south of Twin Lake,with lake
in centerAlso 10 acre eight year grove
on
Star Lake Road, adjoining
Mountain Lakel
5.8 acres raw land in High¬
land Park, and club membership.
For price and terms, inquire
of your broker, or write—
H. J. CRAWFORD,
H. J. Crawford, Owner
128 State Street Albany, N. Y.

ca

A,

^aUegations o^ said I
happened why the weather
I have never seen water with such
Another
source
of
casting off all restraint goes on a
great and un
qualities of lasting loveliness as this
regular tear. It was what you might ual beauty, are the lakes. The Ridge same Crooked Lake. Take from its
call a gala occasion.
is
dotted
and
There was a
dimpled with them. volume and you are more than apt
bunty, Florida.
depression off the coast of Cuba, You turn off your main line of travel to injure and destroy its value both
Witness my hand and
for
a
few
hundred
)w, in the County of
strange when they have all the in¬
yards and all of as an object of natural beauty and
ia,
this 24th day of No
a
sudden
the
baby blue eye of a lake a source of necessary utility.
gredients to ward off just such a con¬
(Seal)
dition, then all the winds of wrath is looking up at you, "aren't they too
to
it
that
it
don't
get
you,
making
a
one
way all the Residents of
rushed down from the north to relieve darling for anything" exclaimed the
fool of you, or causing you to be
have a proprietary in¬
Cuba from that sinking sensation; young lady who was riding with us The Ridge
terest in Crooked Lake not only for blind to everything outside the rim
beat the lakes into foam, and blew this very morning when we discovered
its charm and beauty but because it of your dollar, a damned shutin horithe beards of the pines hither and yon, a new one, just in the out skirts of
i, I shall say.
would in the future form a center for
mostly yon, and also on your lawn, Lake Wales. "Hush child" I warned
THE HIGHLANDER,
•egattas
and
water
sports
of
all
kindswhich was decorated with ridges as of "Messrs Cody and Carson might hear
It is central lacoltydesilf
dirty snow.
When the wind blows you and the temptation to lowei
Costly Prairie Pests
it is centrally located and in every
like that for three days steadily you would be too strong for them to
Pocket gophers, prairie dogs and
cannot compose your mind, your sen¬
Maybe they won't see this one way adapted for such a purpose.
It is evident that this Ridge section {round squirrels eat 8,000.000 tons of
while especially as they are
tences, nor your disposition.
Also a
bright idea occured to me, it would preoccupied with Crooked Lake just extending from Haines to Sebring is trass a year in Arizona alone.

41-tf.

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

_

just as well for me to see The
"Don't worry" said a neighbor gruf.
Ridge before describing it. True I
have changed cars at Haines City on fly who had been shopping with us,
several occasions, and this is where
bet uncle Joe has got that body of
the Ridge so beautifully begins, and water surrounded with mortgages."
before my train
finally started I
The Lake that I am most conver¬
had time to watch Haines City grow sant with is this same Crooked Lake,
from a hamlet to a great and flourish¬ on the shores of which I am privileged
ing City, and when I did arrive home to have my little, pied de terre, as
the family failed to recognize me, the French say, and no more lovely
just another case of Rip Van Winkle. body of water is to be found any
If vou think this exaggerated, just where.
Many of The Florida Lakes
wait for your train to start south have mud bottoms but this is com¬
from Haines City.
It may be for posed of fine white sand, instead of
hours and it may seem forever. Quite being round, it stretches like a broad
likely the Chamber of Commerce of blue river for several miles, then
this enterprising burg has an arrange¬ crooks at right angles past Wirts
ment with the railroad whereby the Peninsula, a part
curves
in deep,
traveler is delayed and delayed, until like a perfect little harbor in front
finally he yawns in dispair, "well I of Cody Villa Estates, stretches wide
might just as well spend the rest of past the length of the Golf Course,
my life here," and goes out buys
the long narrow line of Reeds Island
lot, builds, a house and becomes
points it in another direction, and to
the south it spreads widely in an
regular citizenIt cannot be truthfully said that expanse
of glittering sheen
The
the names of the different towns are south shore slopes back gently to a
like a diadem of beauty adorning the splendid elevation, set off for some
brow of the Ridge.
Call the roll ot distance with homes and estates,
their perfect euphony, Haines, Dundee, whilst on the sides and upper reaches
Wales, Babson, Frostproof, Sebring, are the citrus groves in their dark
Sharp, their consonants more befit¬ and fascinating symmetry, marking
ting a razorback section than the the slopes in perfect order, and you
rounding and beautiful Ridge. There have for a color scheme the blue of
are a few pleasing names in Florida
Crooked Lake, the light sand of the
but these are not in the majority soil and the lustrous dark green of
apparently. There is Apalachicola, the orange and grapefruit groves.
identified with oyster, Tampa, Lake¬
This Lake gives a perfect surface
land, Orlando and Miami; but on the to reflect the beauty of the evolving
opposite there are Jacksonville, St. clay, from down through the high blue
Petersburg, and Homestead, not omit_
ing Mulberry, so the Ridge did not
catch all, but it has a string of them.
be

"

Well! whats in a name, probably some
nice new subdivisions, Rio Visto, Ridg"
Manor, Elizabeth Manor, and all tl
children therein are to the Manor
born.
We must in Florida become
accustomed to a new ratio of eleva¬

tion, Ridge: 300 feet, Crest:

and I have seen
to as much as
a

150 feet

"plateaus" that rose
3 feet. "Heights" is

generic term depending on the price

of the lots

therein.

This Ridge section is a region of
most unusual charm, and of a beauti¬
ful and cadenced variety- The gentle

the sym_
the rises that
are not hills but elevations dotted as
a quilt with the green of young citrus
trees or sometimes like unto a pin
declivity of the long slopes,

metrical rounding of

cushion, the full grown orange groves

perfect alignment on
slopes, shining in their

in

long
dark and

the

burnished green, the seperate encamp¬
ments of the tall pines, with their

gonfalons of swaying gray moss, sur¬

to become within a reasonable time
one of the great home and residential
sections of this country, based on
the fertility of the soil accessibility
from either coast, scenic beauty, and
a climate salient and alive with quali¬
ties of health.
Of this great future

$30 For

|
the indivi¬
dual nerve centers, from which will j
j
radiate the vitality of growth in the
home communities.
A good many of j
the folks around here are going to !
make
a lot
of money, and sudden

development, the lakes

wealth

is the best

are

test of

a

mans

boiled business man or spendthrift.
As it has often been pointed out the
idea that the real American is a dol¬
lar
worshipper is a mistake. The

|

I

Englishman, Frenchman,

German and Italian

are

On page 18 of this issue of
The Highlander there are full
details of the offer to letter
writers, first made by the editor
of The Highlander, now joined in
by Roger W. Babson and Gerald
Pierce, both of them lovers and

Will Save any business man
Have one to endorse
four checks or mark packages
with.
A dater is a mighty

tandy thing to have as welL
We are agents for a
high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.

of

the

SALES -SERVICE

Scenic

Prizes will be given
for the three best letters telling
"Why I made my home on the
Ridge" as follows.
"

'

2nd
3rd

.

.

.

$30
$15
$ 9

in that class-

BECAUSE
Its distinctiveness, its beauty and its unrivaled
performance are founded on a policy of adher¬
ing to time-proven engineering ideals.

There

have

been

refinements—but

changes—in engine
at

the

same

baste

bo

chassis—since 1916.

or

Standard closed cars—4 doors—are
able

price

as

the

now

avail¬

ope

Thanksgiving is past and Christmas is coming.
Buy

your

groceries of

USED CARS OF
Recordit. t,ed

in

the

QUALITY

standard Mermen way.
when in Tampa, or write

Call i. , t
v. -oo j.;
for list of cars available.

Howe & Lane

Grocery Co.

II H.

help

you

to save money for those Xmas gifts.

BARBER, Inc.,

WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS

£03

We

PHONE 67.

trouble.

wishers

well

II ubher

Stamps

MARMON

Letter

Highlands.

character, it makes a fool of him in
two ways, either he becomes a hard

Scotchman,

a

R. H. BARBER

heights

Lake Wales, adjoining
Pinehurst Subdivision.
east

Creek. He told my sister-in-law who
lived next door to him in Colorado

Springs, "I don't know as I have a
real friend in the world, they are all
after
my
money."
Mr. Stratton
imoked cigars that cost him a dollar
a piece.
Aside from that he person¬
ally got very little out of his wealth,
and his estate went not as he intend¬
ed, but largely to the Lawyers.
No
doubt neighbor you are going to get
money, and I am glad of it, but see

FIFTEEN

PACE

FLORIDA

Flor.Ave-.-u, Tsaspa
THOS. CONDUlTrE

E. .1. SWEENEY

THE

It Was Christmas
From Home Folks

The

YVaya of
Cupid

radiant face

«»OEE

him?"

I

to

the

^ self

almost

forgot mypoint of crying
going too fast to

'Hello!' but he was
huve heard me."

"Doctor Delavon?
He'll

run

Yes.

against

I

T

the

was

his friends

of

comment

the young doctor

bb

sped

along.
"A

patient!

half

I'll

he

wager

hasn't

dozen yet. And he drives us
though he had half the town on his
books."
"He talked confidentially with me
a

the other day. It's all right to men¬
tion it as long as I give no names.
Within a week be was called in to
treat

two

sters.

The physician of one of them

was

more

or

less

aged

spin¬

out of lown, and the other's was

111.

Delavun thought the old ladies
might keep him on the job perma¬
nently."
"I'll bet both of them had seen
him

first.

That's

what

youth

and a
Both may

good appearance can do.
remember him in their wills—If they
have money."

"Oh, both have

But he said
their complaints were imaginary."
"As so many complaints are—espe¬
cially of women, and particularly of
spinsters. That sort of thing Is what
makes
easy
going for established
physicians as well as beginners. Bills
are rendered Just the same.
But why
don't Delavan marry some nice girl
with money ?"
"Nice girls with money are not so
numerous.
Don't
you
know?
But
Delavan is ready to do that, I guess,
If he finds opportunity.
He's senti¬
money.

and all that—fond of the sex
—but like most young doctors he Is
mental

to matrimony.
Young Doctor Delavan kept on at
speed as his friends talked. This time
he was really going to see a patient
canny

as

—one of the

elderly spinsters, who at
last, after imaginary afflictions, had
developed a real disease. She died on
his hands, much to his regret, but
when her will was probated It was
found that

a codicil gave him a little
It was enough to pay his
debts and leave a margin.
The day after he received the money
Doctor Delavan went shopping.
He
parked his car on a side street whers

legacy.

several other

While

he

of shoppers stood.
making purchases he

a

was

also

1936. West.™ NBwipip*r

the floor

on

was a sea

of

crest of each

wave

were

woman,

not

was

On

of

one

these

way

shop

the

there

certainly
Job, for

is

her.

Returning to his

away

in

had

his

Johnson Office

their old
carols
Hnd wild and sweet
the words repeat
Of peace on earth, good will to
mem
And thought how, as the
day had
Che belfries of all Christendom come.
had rolled along
the unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good will to
meal

was fifteen hundred miles from
home.
However, mid the rush and
tumble of sorting Christmas packages,
stacks of letters, and cards, he hardly
had time to grieve.

very

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

not it

or

his

When yon haven't had
money's worth of service

name,

hurrying

on

the next

one.

surely

to

old

on

a

No

plate.

Silence followed, broken
only by the
constant thud of the "good will mes¬

sages."
'T say," shouted
the
it?

some

one

was

-

-

if you'll
the

Doctor
Delavan proceeded to inspect his purchases. When he opened the bundle
the first thing that came out, care¬
fully wrapped by itself, was a berihloned chemise of an almost
diapha¬
nous fabric.
He held it up gingerly
end sighed.
And there were other

Blacksmith Shop

nor

more

can

be ob¬

of

cream.

Lake Wales

had accumulated
In the last flftv minutes. *
rmind him
work

J. A.

Dairy

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

Kincaid, Prop.

TANKS,

SIDEWALKS, ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

Builder^

.

.

.

Florida

SCOTT & MINNIS
No coaxing,

spinning, no
priming, no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude's
no

Phone 204
Lake

Box 12

Wales,

Florida

New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.
Light-weight Motor of
Quick¬

INSURANCE

car, he drove
No other young wornset his heart in such a

bachelor

Lake Wales

Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also
cream
and ice

inspection, stopped
gazing at one corner
of the room.
There, sitting on the
floor, was the happiest boy in the
world.
The Captain, as the boys ad¬
miringly called him. understood now
why Charles'

it

over to

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

tained.

the name."
"It's heavy," said Charles
making
a wild dash.
"It rattles?"
An hour later, the
postmaster mak¬

ing his tour
open-mouthed,

better

building food

name Is Llefler. isn't
Just cussing this heavy,
bunglesome thing when I discovered

I

BARTOW, FLORIDA

nourishing and health

across

"Your

room.

81 Main St.

Building.

CHILDREN

slides around in
the box like a
cake

pair

your
full
out of that

PURE MILK FOR THE

lead,

as

we can prove

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

burst
Charles.

heavy

pair?

turn that old

do

get great fun out
forth

j
j

YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

quarters

—

I

Phone 2

Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
Equipped with the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon¬
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrud e's latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.
ERERT HARDWARE IflMP AMV

—

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

Agent

—

breath-catching

garments, among them
sfopkings that seemed liquid in fine¬
ness. The doctor lingered over the
wrapping of the parcels. What had

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Agency

happened?
After he hnd thought the situation
he rushed back to the
garage.
An examination led to the
discovery
that the cur he had come home in
over

was not his.
In fact, it was a much
better machine.
He hurried back to his rooms and
called up the nearest police station.
"Do you know anything about

mixup of cars?" he asked.
"Yes," said the sergeant in charge,
"we've Just had a complaint from a
young woman.

Murray hill.
taken iter
-

car

One of the swells on
Site says someone has
from the street near the

Keilwell stores and left a
poorer
Jn its place. I guess you're the
man,
"A

car

guilty

Doc 1"

good guess.
I'm sure of it!
"Where is the young woman?"
"She's right here at the station
"house—outside In the car—and she's
put out about it, I'll say! She drove
home before discovering the—the mis¬

take, we'll call it."
the

The doctor heard
guffaw. "And she says

sergeant

there are some man's new things in a
bundle in the car. Yours?"
"I'll wager they are!
I
wonder
If she opened

my

bundle?"

"She didn't

X-ray it, that's a cinch.
Says she at first thought they were
things of her own she had just

bought."
"Will you
wait for

a

ask

few

the

young lady to
sergeant?"

minutes,

"Sure thing, if you're coming over."
"I'll be there with her car in ten
minutes."

The

doctor

and

the

young

woman

both blushed as they exchanged cars
bundles. And that was how a

-—and

courtship began.

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

NSTALLED FREE.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

N

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

OT EXPENSIVE.

IVE COMFORT.

(Outfitters to MEN)

AGENTS LOCATED IN
Sole Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SON'S SHOES

In The Tribune
Phone 2267

Repairing

Location

simple. He eager¬
ly searched every
card,
letter, or
package to see
whether

and Fine Watch

New

The postmaster could
not under¬
stand how Charles could turn out so
much more work
than the others.
all

Room 4

greatest power.

flutter.
In

Phone 302

familiar
Ilward the bells
on Christmas
playday

and

was

Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry

REALTORS

40-5t.

a

one
privilege, but to be able to go
home
for
Christmas
la
another.
Charles felt It keenly this very mo¬
ment.
He had the first privilege—

It

Engraving

est to start.

a maze.
ever

Lake Wal™.

George C. Crom.
Register.

sueh

no

W' Zimmerman' of

V.

(Signed)

post of¬
fice at
Christmas
time.
But, It kept
one's
mind
and
hands occupied. To
attend
college is

Lake Wales,

doctor

lingered
about this divinity, ulthough she did
not notice him. He finally passed out
and put his bundle in his car, but he
could not resist the temptation to re¬
turn to the shop,
hoping to catch an¬
other glimpse of tlie young woman.
He walked about, but could not find

an

His
Howe, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Thomas N. Sutton, of Lake
Wales, Florid*.
J. F. Brantley, of Lake
Wales. Florida.

Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard
Building

was

ahead of him again, out of his dust.
And he couldn't catch her.
the

above described, before Clerk
Circu
Court, at Bartow, Florida, on the 14th <b

Guy

Contractors and

occa¬

sions, he remembered, the road
very dusty, Hnd she won her

in

aml'es.

1

qorida

Twice he had passed her in his ficti¬
haste.

tiSsfre paper,

ribbons, stickers, and gifts. Riding the

J. E DEISHER

GRAVEL & OiSULLIVAN

Kirch & Pendleton

who
his
first sight of her. He remembered that
on several occasions he had seen her
on the road, driving her own machine.
tious

Unto*.)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER it, 1925

cars

was

charming young
shopping. It

saw

WAS

tiling in

of

two

down

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

DEPARTMENT OF II
OFFICE AT OAINESVILLK, FLORIDA.
NOV. 28. 1S25.
NOTICE is hereby given that Arthur P.
Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida, who. on
February 10. 1025, made Homestead Entry,
No. 018884, for Lot 3, Section
0. Township
""
P
Pan.-.. 28
E„ Tallahassee Meridian,
ha* filed notice of Intention to make
Cor*

not an easy

a

motorists."

This

Christmas, Cap, from

By ELEANOR E. KING

liim.

saw

is

home."

Post Office Employee Takes
"Time Off" to Enjoy His
Own Package.

traffic officer
and be reminded of the speed limit.
But he'll say he is hurrying to the
^bedside of a patient and get off. Even
young
doctors
are
privileged
as
up

Joy to behold. The

was a

postmaster grinned. Charles felt some
one looking at him and
glanced up
Into the eyes of bis employer.
"It

By J. A. WALDRON

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

Building
Tampa St.

HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,

^JURELY NEEDED.

SEBRING.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. 0. Box

-

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

"WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, l',(2.>.

THK HIGHLANDER,
desert

sunshine.
That evening, as
they sat down to their meal at the
little camp table, Mr. Graham said:

Desert Christmas
With Decorations
Yuletide

Atmosphere Was
Enjoyed by Stranded Trio
on Sandy Trail,
CORRID

fy.,

WL

/%

sun

stranded

Z-\

slione

autoiuo-

bile. The ear with

seeming unconcern
stood in the middle
of the road.
One
hesitates

In

even

applying the term
road to this Jumbled sandy, corduroy
trail
extending endless miles with
nothing on either side of it to break
the monotony of the sandless waste
save here and there a spiky cactus.
Two feet sticking out from
under¬

his back solving
balky car, was
studying the instruction book.
man now on
the mysteries of a
young

"It

looks

to me like a

bearing," came
the engine.

burned-out

be.

Tom now looked around for
heavier paper out of which he
might make a cornucopia.

Gathering up the
labors, he made his

results
to

his

of

way

a

American desert is
certainly one fine place for the car
to
break down," burst forth Tom.
"Imagine tomorrow being Christmas
with all this heat.
Those stories I
grew np on back East about Santa,
snow and reindeer would never do out
In this section.
Here Santa needs a

Pretty Phone Screen
JESSE

last look and tumbled Into bed.
"Merry Christmas! Wake up, young
man."
Tom blinked at his father,
who laughingly said, as he pointed to
the bedecked cactus, "You see, we did
have a white Christmas after all,

thanks to

a

good fairy."

(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lincoln Highway

Signs

!

on
cot, proceeding to cut them into long
i
In view of the
ribbon-like strips. Some of the paper
trlftie
over
the
he crushed into bails, tying a piece
Then

long,
long ago, when he had been in school,
by folding a piece of paper several
times
and
cutting
different-sized
pieces from the fold, they had cre¬
ated all sorts of designs.
He made a
dozen or more of these lacey, open¬
work patterns.
Next he cut a large
star.
To be sure, it was a little lop¬
sided, but it had five points, and any¬
one could guess what it was supposed

exceedingly

through De Kalb,

heavy
highway

Lincoln

III., Mayor Kings-

ine-os Lots ;:nd Lake Front I.
are

my

"Ocr 3'at

Little

adornnicnls and furnishings
home, especially if made by
the donor, are the gifts home-lovers
appreciate most. Here is a telephone
screen which may be made »f silk or
of fine crepe paper, and narrow gold
braid, over a cardboard foundation.
As pictured, it is made of rose-colored
crepe paper, plaited over the center
panel and adorned with cut-out paper
for the

—b cause

farther

1

'

!

westbound traffic out of Chicago passes

>

i through De Kulh.

icy win.'-

I Icav

Through

a

of the

How

into the skin

' te

.^ped

i

special service depart¬
Stone-Tile national

ganization in charge

of

a

or¬

licensed

architect we are able to furnish you
with expert information or advice on
One

200 Puretest

preparations

conscience

can

produce.

tion.

Get Stone-Tile estimates
you

Get the Kiddies' School

before

build.

Supplies Here

GROVE and TEMPLE
Adjoins MOUNTAIN
and

of

Every item the best that skill and

obligation and you
are cordially invited to submit your
building problems to us at any time
with the assurance of prompt atten¬

Million Dollar
LAKE PIERCE DEVELOPMENT on EAST. New
P.. R. Passes through next 40 to the south. Is in
line of

heat,

SERVICE.
hen

ment

GROVE to LAKE WALES.
south

,

Rose Water
STONE-TILE

M. R. Anderson

On hard road Leading from LAKE-OF-THEHILLS to LAKE PIERCE and CIRCLEING

on

air

a

The

balmy the feeling of

—SPLENDID CONDITION—

LAKE PARK

us

goes away

the colder the

flowers.

about to cross the Lincoln highway.
Extreme congestion is expected in l>e
Kalb on the Lincoln highway during
the coming season.
Practically all

!

40 A. —8 Year-old Grove.

MAMMOTH

one

n.

j ley of De Kalb has suggested th::t

FOR SALE

through

rirbed

the earth

supply hf heat from

without charge or

TETCH1

Sleep Well"

; signs lie erected at every street iu| tersectlon calling the attention of
i motorists
to the fact that they are

l

SEE WHAT

specialty

ins

any
subject connected with your
building plan.
These facilities are available to you

"And If it Is, mother, you and I
might just as well pitch camp and get
settled for the next few days."
Mr.
Graham's perfect resignation was the
product of the previous three week's
Western auto trip experiences.
"Mother" emerged from the back
seat, and the couple set to work un¬
loading the car in the late afternoon

RHODES

Investments

draped around the plant, making use
the needles in joining the short
pieces together. If not artistic when
finished, the cactus certainly looked
festive.
Tom surveyed his master¬
camel."
piece with a chuckle.
Grabbing a
The weary troop sought their beds sheet of
paper, he began to cut out
early.
Tom, being assured by the some letters.
These letters, strung
heavy breathing of his mother and together on a piece of twine, were
father that they were asleep, bounced
hung across the cactus.
out of bed. Getting a bunch of paper
"Now there will be no chance for
napkins and towels out of the car, and guesswork with that 'Merry Christ¬
a pair of scissors, he returned to his
mas' across the front."
He gave a

of string to each one of them.
suddenly he remembered that

"GOOD"

of

voice from under

a

|

huge

cactus some ten or fifteen feet from
the machine.
The star Tom put on
tlie topmost spiny prickle of the plant.
The ribbon-like strips he twisted and

Great

neath the car showed the location of
one of the occupants.
Another mem¬
ber of the party was perched on the

running board not far from the two
feet, Mr. Graham, a man of perhaps
forty-five years and father of the

17

FLORIDA^

some

"Not getting to that next town
rather spoils our little plan for Christ"Utali's

By ELEANOR E. KING

to

LAKK WALES, POLK COUNTY,

new

-

A NATIONAL PRODUCT

Mallett

Brown

Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

Co.

Manufacturers

Frostproof
Florida

Has excellent Re¬

projected Development.

The Rexali Store

—

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN

PAPER

sale Value.
wmsamii

H. J.
128 State

u—w1 ii II

i

QUICK SALE.

BARGAIN FOR

it

CRAWFORD,
Albany, N. Y.

Street.,'

A
We

wont

Have

listings.

your

northern

and

local

buyers for large and small
acreage, business and resi¬
dential properties.
Your
listings inspected same day
received.
will call.

Phone

us

and

we

V'd

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

B. C.

Kitchings, Agent

West
Phone 259-R.

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306

Lake

tw.

Wales.

West Lake Wales

E. J.

SPENCE, T. P. A., 7-8 Bullard
Building.

l
Here's

37-tf.

a

MINIATURE PACKARD AUTOMOBILE which

some

lucky boy

girl will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE at 9 o'clock Wednesday December
23. Any youngster whose parents shop here before the date of the
gift may
or

be the

lucky

one

to get this perfectly equipped little

car

with real electric

lights, balloon tires, tool kit, etc.

CON

TENT

MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO.

AND remember this is the CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE.
A Few

Suggestions:

Manicuring sets, in silver
Excellently made Vanity

cases.

Lake Wales

MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.
Phone 254

P. O. Box 498

ivory, writing desks sets.

or

Robert W.

Pharmacy

Murray, Proprietor

PAGE

EIGHTEEN

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
in progress and whether the imi
diate repairs are of temporary

PUBLIC SERVICE
HAS DISPATCHING
SYSTEM AT WORK

Saves the Linols'im

permanent nature. In time of storm
when there might be interuptions on
the lines, the dispatching system is
a great time savor in the
restoring
of service.

Persian

Put four glass or porcelain casters
under the kitchen table
lags, and

The

of wine, a Persian
legend says, was due to the toothache
of a queen, who sought death In some
fermented grape Juice which the king
had set aside as poison.
Her tooth¬

keep
the linoleum from being indented and
marked np by the movement of
ths
table.

ache

"Army Game," Maybe
Why do they put "Private"

Six of Its Generating Sta¬
tions are Now Tied in

office door when

of

captain

the

man

industry?

on

—

Banana's

an

Inside Is

Cleveland

Market Reports by

Radio

citrus

crop price reports by radio,
using the Winter Park broadcasting
Chase & Co. the well known fruit station which is now
operating night¬
growers have taken to sending out ly to send their reports out-

cured Instead.

Carp Five Feet Long

FOR SALE

species of Siamese carp reaches a
length of over five feet.—Science SerA

Introduced In the New
vorld ill 1516 from the
Canary Islands.

Times.

was

Introduction

Mammas were

a

Legend

discovery

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER », 1928

—Science Service.

Together.
$30 For

The Florida Public Service Co.,

installing in its large service build¬
ing, in Orlando, a complete dispatch¬
ing department for its entire system
of more than 200 miles through Cen¬
tral Florida, insuring customers
prompt service day or night and
greatly facilitating the operation of
electric lines throughout the terri¬
tory. The new service includes the
company's own telephone system, con¬
necting all electric generating plants
and switching points with the dis.
patching departmentIt is probably the first complete
dispatching system to be operated by
a public utility company in the state.
An operator is on duty in the dis¬
patching department 24 hours of the
day.
They receive all trouble calls
and dispatch repair crews as rapidly
as possible to give attention to ser-

a

10

SEED POTATOES

letter telling why he or she likes
the Ridge best of all the world.
Full details are given in an in¬
teresting announcement on page
18 of this issue of the High¬
lander.
Don't
wait.
Write

at

yours

New
Pea and bean

Orange Grove, 5y2

Mammoth

in

years

Price

grove.

$10,000

future delivery.

or

P. O. Box

Lake Wales 40-2t.

8,

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Fla.

666
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.

j Watch, Clock

and Jewelry

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
1 Gold and Silver Soldering
1

|

Caldwell Bldg.

$30 for a Letter

complete record of all work

little, short letter, perhaps not

one

to exceed

a

page

of type written matter.

Pretty good, eh ? Its what

some person

get for writing

use

a

letter for

lander's "We Like the

in The High¬

Ridge" Edition tell¬

WE HAVE ONE OF THE FINEST HOTEL SITES

than any

other part of the world.

No

contemplating the hotel business in this
state we have a proposition to offer you that you
cannot afford to overlook. Deal will carry a certain
amount of financial assistance on our part which
will take back in the form of stock.

This is

bonafide offer and will interest

a

only responsible
party who actually wants to engage in a permanent,
highly remunerative business.
Write

or

Telegraph Hotel,

care

Highlander.

strings

the offer at all. You don't

on

have to take this paper,
to read it.

just

a

No circulation

and write

a

Highlander

have

Just sit down

Letter to the

Editor

telling

why

Babson

of the

like

you

the

particular special part

It doesn't need to be

Wales.

Hills, Lake Hamilton, Frostproof, Hesperior

the

special theme. Just let

any

specially

other part of the Ridge

on

"Why

you

$15

Pretty good for
isn't it?

one

$9

little short letter,

But the time is short, folks.

Sit

right down today and write the letter.

If

by Saturday night we cannot
guarantee publication and letters too late
for publication will not be considered no
matter how

good they

be.

may

Competent judges will pick out the ones
they copsidei best and will award the

prlizes accordingly. The Highlander has
nothing to do with, that feature. You
write the letters.

We'll

see

that the win¬

get the prizes.

ners

about Lake

Park, Dundee, Lake of the

des

For the second best

promoting plan,

Mighty few.

or your own

of it.

even

simple gift of $30 to lucky writer.

The rules?

Ridge

You don't

$30

is is not in

IN FLORIDA!
If you are

For the Best Letter

For the third best

will

ing why the writer likes the Ridge better

your

Nobody is barred except employees of
The Highlander. Get busy and tell us why
like the Ridge.

you

may

be

cash

Those who offer the

prizes, in the order they

came

in

are

letter bear
THE HIGHLANDER

Like the Ridge."

ROGER W. BABSON
Announcement of this offer
The

Highlander

on

was

Nov. 25.

double the offer.
*
-

'j§£J

former

In

came

On

publisher of big

Gerald

papers

GERALD

made in

Dec. 2

Roger W. Babson by telegram said he would
Pierce,

in Minne¬

We believe much

we are

offer

the

now

stands like this.

come to

the

Messrs Babson

jind Pierce must have thought likewise and
offer.

It

good will

Ridge through this offer.

apolis and Chicago last week and raised the

again.

PIERCE

glad to have them join

us

in this

Now its up to

the people who like
Ridge to tell the world all about it.

THE HIGHLANDER
of Comfort

TO

This

Garage is dedicated to the comfort and con¬
venience of our patrons. We'll tune up engine and
see

old,

Communicate with

Crop

seed, for immediate

Just

we

acre

OWNER,
i

once.

all of the

electric lines of the entire system.
The Orlando gas mains also show
on this
board.
The dispatching system speeds up
service to a very great extent and

keeps

Letter

Some lucky citizen of the Ridge
will get $30 for writing a short

On the dispatchers chart, a large
board 12 feet long and six feet high
is shown the company's generating
stations at Orlando, Deland, Eustis,
Lake Wales, Clermont and Groveland,
which are now
tied
together and

working in unison, and

a

that the starter works.

be

ADVERTISERS:—Naturally this will

an

tell the world of

Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service

Forida

special offerings.
1,000 extra copies of this edition,
your

Time to get space

is limited but it will be worth while
space.
Reserve copies early if you wish to send
out extra

hope will run to 40 pages thus be¬

copies. Wrapped, ready for mail¬
ing they will be offered at 10 cents each.

ing the largest paper ever printed on the

—THE HIGHLANDER

More than

which

Scenic

excellent medium through, which to

Ridge, will be issued.

we

A

L

Alexander Sepi

This

the

is

The Highlander

by the
Honda, t

i

247

Per

Cent
DEVOTED TO THE

VOL. 10; No. 42

LAKE

Big Forty Eight Page "We Like The Ridge" Edition of The Highlander

INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL

WALES, FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES
City

is

1

from

its

pas

entitled to Free Delivery ot
postal receipts, the total for

year

9g

OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

s

IN*GENERAL

(48) PAGES TODAY.

$2.00 per Year

LAKE WALES 1925 BUILDING IS NEAR
$1,100,000
LARGEST NEWSPAPER EVER ISSUED ON RIDGE
FORTY-EIGHT PAGES IN
THIS EDITION OF
HIGHLANDER

WALES CHAPTER
OF D. A. R. HELD
MEETING MONDAY

MANY WRITERS
TEL WHY THEY
LIKE THE RIDGE
Winner

Gets

Much Business
21 Members

Visitors

PRO¬
GRAM SETS RECORD
FOR CITY'S SIZE.

ANSWERS BENNETT
ON LAKE ISSUE

Transacted;
and

CON STRU CTION

H. E. FAIRCHILD

OYER MILLION IS
SPENT IN FIRST
ELEVEN MONTHS

Caloosa Question Gains Im¬

four

portance

Present.

as

Arguments

Are Presented.

The December meeting of the Lake
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Wales Chapter of the Daughters of
to
Dear Sir:
I was quite impressed by
on
the American Revolution was held
the letter of Mr. If. W. Bennett last
The
Dec. 14, at the home of Misses Pattie
week, regarding the lowering of the
and Elizabeth Quaintance, they being
level of Crooked Lake, or Lake Cajoint hostesses with Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
This meeting was exchanged with
ft.
Whe-e-e-w-w-w—Eureka—Finis
r. B-.inett proposes to have the
K'n all such stuff—it is done—take it Mrs.A. D. Thomas of Highland Park,
Despite the adverse condition of
at
winter level of the lake maintained
H*—and if you keep it you will always willwhose home the January meeting
freight traffic into the state, laek
be held.
through the summer which is very
of materials
and other
difficulties,
it—anywayTwenty-one members were present
easy as all that is necessary is to
i
This is a special edition of the and four visitors, who gave gracious
construct a larger ditch and let the Lake Wales has passed the million
: Lake Wales Highlander.
responses; Mrs. Charles R. Johnson
water, during the summer, spill over mark in her 1925 building program,
In addition to other things it
it and escape.
brought a message from her chapter
All very nice; but and officials here are expectant of
/: tains
at Cambridge, Ohio, the home
some 5760 or more inches of
r.
Kramer
is
how
is he going to maintain that
Mayor
of Lake here
from
chap¬
Adrian,
Michigan as
the $1,100,000 point being reached
level during the winter?
advertising and news matter. It is ter of Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook, Wales and
He pro¬
President of the Board of ™anVcr *' ,he
Wales Chamber
0 by at least 16 pages the largest paPresident-General; Mrs. Lora Lee
Of Commerce, and is making good vides no system for supplying water before the beginning of a new year.
®
during the winter, or dry season, to
Building records of the city clerk's
|)er ever published in the Scenic I.aMance gave some interesting ac¬ Trad?. Mr. Noyos recently came and making l'rvends.
counts with reference to our
| Highlands.
keep the level up. It's a poor rule office show that there has been ex¬
flag,
M - Every special editon should have from her recent trip abroad; and Mrs.
that doesn't work both ways.
pended here since last January, a
E. McVay.
If Mr. Bennett
will
arrange to sum of
name or descriptive title and so
$1,073,250. With almost two
Mrs.
aHhis one is captioned "The We-LikeLaMance presented the regent
store up the water he takes out of
weeks
remaining, this record, ac¬
the lake, during the rainy season,
of The Highian- with an interesting leather-framed
he can put it back during the dry cording to authorities is almost sure
INIer." Some name but that fits it as picture containing pressed flowers
to be pushed up $26,750 more before
^ell as anything else for it contains from the battlefields of France on a
ison, the question of the lake level
the year book records are closed on
can easily be solved.
r,4ibout 75 letters from up and down background of birch bark from the
But Mr. Ben¬ 1925.
4he Ridge telling why the Writers Lake Champlain region, the Revolu¬
nett is quite willing to leave the
•eview of building activities
like this section.
winter level to the Creator of all
tionary section.
here show that in less than eleven
Mrs. B. H. Alexander was voted
Prize for Best Letter
things. As the water level always months
the city building cost more
The best one of these letters will
recedes two to three feet every
member, and it was voted that
than $1,000,000 and prior to Novem¬
k win a prize of $30
ter
and
papers
be
.issued
to
Ellen
Hatfield
Mr.
Bennett
given by The
suggests no way ber
1, had reached $926,000. During
to maintain the level during the win¬
Highlandfr, Roger W. Babson and and Alice Briggs, whose names were Music
American
November $107,850
was
spent in
Gerald
ter
Pierce.
presented
The
by
Mrs.
J.
S.
season, what is wrong with the
Whitehurst,
Highlander
man's Club Will Have
•riginally announced prizes of $10, chairman of the membership commit¬
plan of leaving the lake level alone building, and up until the present date
Canvass
of
of December $39,400 have been add¬
as
$5, and $3 for the best letters. Mr. tee. Four new members have been
the Creator provides it for all
ed.
JBabson announced by telegraph and received this year and papers are out
This Week.
seasons, to the satisfaction of fully
for a large number more.
Embargo conditions are believed to
ninety five per cent of the property,"6erald Pierce came in a day or
,be the cause of a slight falling off
Mrs. J. C. Watkins, chairman of I
later to declare that he wished
owners
around the lake.
building
the Americanization committee, dis¬
Ma¬
I also
be;n announced through
note
that
Mr.
Bennett terials are during December.
a share of the money.
Uni.'oimity in methods used by
becoming harder to get
Bab ton ,'b t he
says that "all fair minded people
aartment of the womans
internationally known cussed the cont:st conducted each
than ever before, and contractors and
Lake Wales to flaunt "Old Glory" seriously
g flte.i.istician and Mr. Pierce was pub¬ year by the D. A. R.'s in the High
object, to the summer flood builders are
Wales for a Cintata
School.
It was voted to have the
neccessarily slacking up
in
the
breezes
en holiday occasions venditions."
This
view
of
the
sub¬
of the Minneapolis Tribune, and students
rith their work.
However different
the Chicago Journal before
write essays on the Consti¬ Christmas j. rht at the Baptist Church will be the object of a drive started ject calls to mind the explanation
settling
modes
of
transfer, supplementing the
is
down at Lake of the Hills to grow tution, the medal for which will prob¬ which
o take
place of the this week by the local post of the given by a juror, "that the reason
■ongested condition of the railroads,
a verdict could
not be agreed upon
avocadoes, tangerines and mangoes ably be presented at Commencement, out-of-doors rally usually observed
s expected to bring some measure of
American Legion.
and to have a good time. The High¬ though contest will be conducted ear¬
\yas
because
of
the
stubborness
of
relief
to the building situation before
Plans for the drive include a can¬ the
lander is proud to be in such company. lier in the year.
other eleven
members of the
start at 8 o'clock in the
long. Truck lines and other freight¬
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chairman of
As judges of the merits of the
vass of the city, both business and jury!"
ing facilities are rapidly pushing to
nd will be presented free
letters the following gentlemen have the Program Qomnlittee, presented
Respectfully Submitted,
■esidential districts, and the sale of
the front in all parts of the state
the printed year books to the
1 agreed
to serve.
H. E. FAIRCHILD.
the
-c Church.
A
chap- < •: c;
■lags and flag staffs to be erected
taking important parts in
Jb B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, repre- ter, which were received with much! C4Jnr
( biisli/w:
tree Will be
construction work here and
at regular intervals along the streets
elesflent.ative from Polk county.
appreciation by the members!.
the ;\»rk lawn of the in
■here.
An interesting report was
John Francis, Lake of 'the Hills,
front of homes and business es¬
given by 1
The building here of the last two
Mrs. H. S. Norman, chairman of the
ristmas r e" and on Christfor many years general passer
tablishments.
months compared with the
Auditorium Committee, who stated
monhy
agent of the C. B. & Q. railroad,
Fur, her plans for the
Equipment tor the uniform flag
spent the same way in the last two
r G.
H. DeLaVergne, Babson Park, that the apportionment for the Lake
he- announced later.
decoration
plan
is
furnished
months
of
by
the
the
Wales
year
of
1924
author.
show in
Chapter was around $400.00
Shenandoah Flag Company, and a
a way the huge strides taken
Durant Shepherd, Dundee, realtor and that she had received subscrip¬ MUSK.'A
by Lake
'ROC RAM AT
representative
of
the
Wales
tions
company
will
for
toward
a
and advertising expert.
$3250.00. Mrs. Mary Well¬
place as one of the
'EVTERIAV CHURCH supervise the installation of the flags
The Highlander feels that with ing having taken two Si000.00 bonds;
leading Ridge cities. In November
in connection with local representa¬
Mrs. N. si. Stewart a $100.00 bond;
1924, $35,150 were spent in buildings.
a;y evening at 7:30 the
ksWch JudlWs going over the work, Mrs. John Clark a
tives of the legion. The plan will call
December 1924 records show that
$100.00 .bond; Mrs.
•kral jrocr-na consisting
every contestant will be assure of
for
hohs
drilled
in
the
sidewalks
and
Norman Buntiqg a $50.00 b
Congressman Drane has introduced $16,750 were spent. November, 1925
■thoughtful consideration.
f'rsstjtei-lua church will curbs of the streets in which will be
bill in Congress
,;i This "Wc-Like-The-Ridge-Edition" Miss Josephine
Sechler a
calling for $100,000 there were $107,850 expended. De¬
set
aT>tfte/ns,
duets,
several
solos
and
straight
metal
ir
cylinders with
a
bond. Mrs. Norman stated that these
postoffice building for Lake cember 1925, to date, $68,450. These
M built up on the idea of
"boosting"
two
male
caps.
The
flags 4 feet by 6 feet, will Wales.
quartets.
Several selec¬
There is considerable hope figures show a difference of $7,700
the Ridge section of
Florida, our home bonds are being sold for the purpose
be strung by halyards on a
pole eleven this year for the passage of a public between November 1924 and Novem¬
maybe your home, and potentially the of bulding a national D. A. R. Audi¬ tion!; will, be &mg by the Junior choir
feet
long. The flag staffs are made building
home of many other thousands of torium in Washington, D. C., to cost The
bill, none having been ber 1925, and show, without the re¬
publfc is cordially .invited to at¬ to fit the cylinders
closely. With the passed for many years because of maining two weeks of this year fig¬
$1,600,000.00.
people.
tend.
system
installed Lake Wales can don war conditions and if one is
vas
announced that the state
*'#. This edition has a circulation of
passed ured an added difference of $51,700,
her patriotic colors on the different it is
R. Conference will toi held at
about 2,500 an increase over the
hoped that Lake Wales may be with the present year leading for the
largrst
regu¬
percentage
of
subscriptions holidays and special occasions and included in the
the Hotel Mason, in Jacksonville, Jan. for
lar weekly circulation of
"pie cuting." Lake two months by $124,400. Lake Wales
The Highchapters with less than fifty present an appearance of
uniformity. Wales certainly needs a postoffice built more than three times as much
19, 20 and 21. Mrs. Lee E. Ebcrt,
Ijigider of nearly 1,000.
Property owners and merchants will building.
The present quarters are in six weeks of the last two months
is a delegate, with Mrs. Edna
Miss Pattie D. -Quaintance read
say that we have worked in regent,
be asked to buy the equipment used
S. Buchanan, vice-regent, as alter¬
outgrown and the lease terminates of 1925 as she did in all of the
|
To say that we have worked hard nate.
splendid paper on "The History of installing the
flags on their property, July 1. Even if it could be renewed last two months of
mm getting this
The other delegates will be the United States
1924.
publication out would
Eleven
Flag." It was voted "t is expected that at least 75 of them which is
be putting it too
mis.
Effie S. Ellis and Mrs. Louise
somewhat doubtful, there months of $1925, according to the
lightlyunanimously to hav? this paper prin¬ /ill be installed here. The
is
not
room
flags will
enough in the present records, show that $1,032,850 were
(which can be taken I G' Epling' with Mrs- Lora L- Watkins ted end sent to the State Historical cost $5.50 each
for anything)
including all equip¬ quarters. Lake Wales can bring spent in construction work, a remark¬
a»d Mrs. Mary G. Welling as alter- and Reciprocity Committee so that ment. The
undertaking is strictly on plenty of reasons why it should have able record for the size of the
Hower we are proud of
the
city.
it^proud
first lo- -other chapters may have its use.
part of the local post of the a public
of the spirit of
building, its postoffice re¬
After the business session a se¬ American
Figures taken from the records at
loyalty and support c
is
notrnLegion.
The
from friend's
friends nn
plan has ceipts being by far the largest on the first of December show that since
sna
d;j.
nes f°r state registrar
rial hour was enjoyed, and
up and
down the Ridge
delightful
•ked out
A letter of thanks was read from
which made it possible and
iced refreshments served by the hos- of northern successfully in a number the Ridge and it will get behind Con¬ last January there have b:en erected
made poscities and is being taken gressman Drane in his
Miss Berry's
^ible the publishing of the
Industrial
School in
efforts to pro¬ in Lake Wales a total of 159 dwell¬
ungarnished
up rapidly in Florida.
vide a building.
Georgia
by
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, cor¬
but beautiful,
ing places, with a total of 996 rooms,
astounding, and little
known facts about the
secretary, in appreciation
and still there is a
Ridge section responding
scarcity of rooms
of a barrel of clothing which the
of Florida, the "Sunnilnnd" the
and homes in the city.
"Gar¬
The city is
Lake Wales D. A. R's. sent to this
den Spot" t3ae "most beautiful
and
growing so fast that despite extensive
school foP mountain boys and girls.
efforts to house the incoming popu¬
Alluring," as it has been described
by the letter' writers who express The Lake Wales Chapter also sent
lation, it is one of the largest prob¬
followed by a panorama of delight"
gifts to the Mont Verde school in Searched
Their views on the
while before
pages
of this
retracing oar steps lems encountered by public officials
edition.
Florida; to the Monticello Memorial
the palms and long rows of tKrough Tampa and the intervening However civic organizations and offi¬
The
Foundation
The Best among
for the
We offer it without
purchase
of
cers have made plans for the use of
citrus treees set like English
apology to you Thomas
hedge country to Lake Wales.
Jefferson's Home at Char¬
the public. Our
mistakes, which may
After remaining two clays among every available room or hus; in the
rows
and
for
a
back
be many, we realize
ground, the
lottesville, Virginia; to the Wakefield
LAKE WALES, Dec. 15, 1925—
city and are rapidly slving husing
perhaps
These unfold¬ the hills and lakes we drove across
National Memorial Association, for To the Editor of The Highlander: Swiss-sky-blue lake.
readily than you, and so can wi
difficulties. A number f now build¬
the
Everglades
through
Okeechobee
ing
the
pleasures
exclude
our
monotony and
purchase of George Washngton's Dwelling for 25 years in one of the
accomplishments.
ings planned for immediate erecti""
last
each
City
to
West
Palm
Beach,
and
daday
until
the
sun
old home; to the Immigrants Manual largest and most smoky of the nor¬
goes down
Better Equipment
expected to releive the stW
Coming.
It required eleven
and other Americanization work at thern ciries with the call of Florida in a lake of liquid gold like the hue voted a month to the north east coast
press runs with
large way.
between
there
and Miami
before
—uation in
of
our
well
loved
flame
vine.
Ellis Island, all of which, the regent sounding in our ears we finally suc¬
the present
equipment of The HighSuch
were
the
attractions that crossing the state again to Tampa
lander
jh-j.
Tv
announced,
will
make
the
cumbed
Lake
zo
Wales
the
urge
and
headed
°ld tmie flat beef Hoe
and back taking in the "Ridge" both
Chapter rate 160 per cent at the south with no preconceived idea as brought us to the ridge and which
Press, to finish this edition.
ferial for sat.
Each
ways.
EVE POIT
"e
to which city or town one might best keep us here where we enjoy the
runs were of four hours State Conference.
Kenneth Roberts, a
On our return to Miami we began
condensed picluresquesness of the en¬
membe- „>
Mrs. Laura G. DuBois, chairman of live in. Almost at
totaling 48 hours or more of actual
random, we chose tire state.
packing
for
the
Scenic
Highlands
press
time, a fu]1 weeks time am) the Magazine Committee, has won a town, being careful, however, that
had won us.
F. J. ROOT.
the state prize two years for the it had a central location so
this does not include
we might
the work of the
One can hardly tire of clear lake;
Editorial staff the
use
t as a base of
from Saw
and rolling ever changing hills with
advertising staff
Whole
42 hours off the press time which to scout out the supplies
the
state.
typesetting and make-up depart¬ cutting
miles and miles of citrus fruit groves,
required
with
the
present
ments
or
equipment.
For
a
the folders.
year we so scouted and came
Then
Settled
Huw much Other
Here interpersed with patches of virgin
equipment will be
time was spent all
the
together—? Don't ately faster and of betterproportion¬ in contact with many others who had
jungle of oak dripping with Spanish
p™1"
ask us that—let it
style,
and
followed such lines to learn where
LAKE
suffice to say that the
Dec. 12, 1925 moss, and knolls of tall pines, and merce office, according to
plans of the Highlander outline living conditions were most satisfac¬ —To the Editor
Secretary
J*as time well spent.
of
The
hen
more
Highlander:
beautiful lakes at almost
a movement in the near
future from tory.
The Highlander is
Thus we came to know the I like the Scenic Highlands of Flor¬ every turn of the
glad to announce the
road, as we did
weekly to the semi-weekly or state fairly well and after
that
ida,
and
every
Duplex press
t
getting
day
1
like
them
more
aa
of the flat country we had seen so Wales will receive valm.Hi„ „V
printing tri-weekly publication, if such is the such
eight pages af a
ment
and
more.
knowledge,
we
motored
to
Lake
Florida
fascinated
me
from
uch of.
through the
A
roll at desire made known
the rate of
by the public it Wales and, on the first day here we from the moment I entered the nor¬
- °f the pictures
an hour has been serves.
The north country fascinated me
the national
Our
new
press will make it bought a home site on the shore
contracted for. Other
publithern
state
of
line.
After
reaching with its fertile fields, contrasted with
up-to-the-minute possible to put out a daily paper any Lake
equipment
Wales.
has
Jacksonville we motored down the its low
swampy
belts.
The
e it is desired and
east
and
which will greatly
For 9 months we have been here east coast to
support forth¬
increase the print¬
Daytona, then across west coasts with their beautiful new
Th»
ARRIVES
coming.
and never have we had occasion or the low
ing facilities of the
country to Orlando to Haines cities, the lurid everglades country Iv
Highlander The
And now thanking all for their wish to alter
Z
Ban-, until recentour decision that this is
Citv
and Lakeland and on to Tampa, also, but I had seen them
W0U,d ^ve
support and loyalty, The Highlander the home-picture
enough.
Jed this edition in less
we
had so long St. Petersburg and the Gulf towns 1I wanted to Uve
than six press lays
live in Florida many more 1
this edition
before you and sought;
runs Of not mors than
the
arrived
ruddy
sun-rise
seen nearby Then we drove
an hour
down
the
trusts
that it will please all.
each,
He will
through a frame of un-boxed pines is west coast to Sarasota and stayed a
(Continued on Page
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Lake View Terraces
On Twin Lakes

In the tomorrow of
more

a

modern

beautiful Like Wales Twin Lakes

wil1 be in the very
with shores

boulevard

winding boulevards
reaching out into newly developed ter¬
ritory to meet the needs of a rapidly

broad

encircling both lakes, with

growing community.

great opportunities of LAKETERRACES

VIEW

opportunity to buy

adjoining East

Twin Lake and First Street will have

i

been fulfilled and many

will dwell there
tion of

happy people

modern facilities and

city has to offer;

near

now at

presale discount which

are

For

all the

is sold out

to Schools,

we

will

full first payment

RACES have Lake Frontage,

boat-house, curved Boulevards and
within
ness

and

bring

wi1! take

a

steadily

Terms

are

25 per cent

until the

give

a

discount of

is completed within

are

very

(25

per

liberal, Less than
cent) down, balance

in four semi-annual payments

bearing

interest at 6 per cent.

grow

fine reward to those who

Don't

advantage of their present

and be

delay but visit

one

A. E. TODD
REALTOR

No. 1

or

days after signing of contract.

own

walking distance to the busi¬

center values will

per cent

fifteen

TER¬

their

offer¬

(10 per cent) providing

District.
LAKEVIEW

the

first unit of LAKEVIEW TERRACES

can

because

we

thirty days only

Parks, Theatres, Depots and shopping
And

homesite in this

ing.

advantages the

near

a

fully improved development

enjoying the satisfac¬

living comfortably

beautiful

with

clean, beautified with lawn
a

design.

Another "Lucerne Circle"

heart of the city

strips from waters edge to

The

trees flowers and beautiful homes of

greater ari

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 252.

to

get

a

our

office

now

preferred se^ction.

tVEi>XE3DAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

WEDNESDAY, DECE uBEK

111-25.
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"WK LIKE THE KIDKE"

EDITION OF

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

RIDGE MANOR
c/7Z?zsfi7zcti7s<3Jfo7reQ ^District
Jn tte Tf/zf/zlands

J^^a/es

Announcing

A SECOND UNIT-TO
BE OPENED SOON
A

Ridge Manor will be opened for sale
early date. This second unit contains some
of the choicest lots of the entire property and what
is more, includes some exceedingly attractive sites
bordering upon Lake Belle.
at

new

unit of

an

progressing rapidly as possible to com¬
plete the big improvements under way. Paved
streets, sidewalks, planted parkings, electricty and
city water already are or soon will be in this unit
and the purchase price of each lot will include all
improvements without extra assessments.
Work is

Ridge Manor with a wonderous natural beauty,
is developing into what has been promised—Flor¬
ida's finest home district.
Its rolling ground, so
unusual in Florida, is adorned with winding drives
and intelhgent application of landscape gardening.
The settings for homes . offered you are of a
character found in few places and here one truly
may

have the home of one's dreams.

Bear in mind that all

properties in Ridge Manor
protected by restrictions and every guarantee
is offered for the preservation of the district's
are

home character.

LAKE FRONT LOTS
Choice lots on the water's edge r.iong beautiful
LakeBelie will be available with the opening of
this new unit of Ridge Manor. No finer homesites
have been offered anywhere. Think of the joys of

sports to be indulged in on one's own prop¬
erty—canoeing- fishing and bathing and the scenic

water

or water vista—to be enjoyed
windows. Lake Belle is one of the

beauty—shore line
from one's

own

prettiest of Florida's fresh water lakes and homes
upon the slopes rising from its edge are sure to
be eagerly sought after by many persons appre¬
ciative of the attractions offered.

WATCH FOR THE DATE
Announcement will be made later of the date of
the opening.
In the meantime we invite you to
over the property, to carefully study its ad¬
vantages, see the houses a'ready built, talk with

look
our

representatives and know all about it.

You

will agree, we are sure, that Ridge
to the real home-lover than any

more

Manor offers
other district.

Ridge Manor—In Florida's Highlands—is unique,
it is a place of unusual beauty, it is truly a home
district with character.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Caldwell Temple Rldg.,

Telephone 22

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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ANNUAL JUNIOR PLAY! Darty.
NEARS COMPLETION
]

rr

t-v*

i

j.*

j Building

I

Residence

Guy Blanchard oldest

Supply

.c

Coaches.

Grace

From

Black.
\
When A
Feller Needs a
Friend," is rapidly
nearing perfection and will be ready
the Orange and
mi.
r»i
The annualitJunior Play,

certainly funny.

! Bing

I

Bing is

son

this

He got up too soon
following an
attack of the disease and
complica¬
tions set in. Mrs. Blanchard left last

Hubert White plays

Liz' steady.

of

couple of morths. about 100 yards east of the
garage.
Word reaches The Highlander that

James Thornhill plays this part and
his antics while trying to cook are

>

Blanchard

hard- Tuesday, having been called by
boiled New Yorker who probably has of his serious
condition and

,r

a

arrived

shall the grain
business, in which his
father who died three years
ago made
rr
such
of Boston.
"When A Feller Needs
.jjj yeara
verv funnv
A Friend," is a royalty play by J. C. I
age.
A wife and one
,s very funny"
(1 has been produced and
nd most Other near relatives are his
McMillon and
and1:
°ne °* tbe
mother
acted in New York with great success.! amusing of conditions which can exist who has for years made her
winter
The play is typically modern, with Ils the poverty and struggle for rec- home here and his brother
Cliff Blaneveryday characters in commonplace I ognition by a would be genius who "jiard who is spending the winter here
realistic situations.
The language is , c?n understand and appreciate his own this
The sympathy of
State on "Borrowed Land"
many
made very up to date by the use of I situation and who has that broadened friends will
go out to the mother and
sense of humor which never
The state of Louisiana is
certain amount of slang and
permit' brother here in their loss.
pructlCall.t
all alluvial land built up from the slii
expressions with a cast of ten people deep de.spondancy and covers many
..

.

~

actually serious situation
brought down by th
American
life as we see it around us in our daily show and pretense and a glimmering
"Caesar" Originally Title
of contagious humor.
Such are Tom,
activities.
of
Caesar la now
frequently used aa
The play is in three acts, filled Bob a"d Jerry, all three broke with a
Christian name.
As applied to the
from start to finish with the most i ?ne ,8U»t between them and no food
Roman empnrors It was
a
title
entertaining of comic situations. The »} sight. But these three lrrespon- was
the cognomen of the
Roman famplot is clear and well defined start- flb'e natures are not to be overcome
j
llj Julia. In this sense it was
ng off wth an explanaton of the pre- ; 'A' such trivialities as lack of food
used
of typical

„

•

Mississippi.

Mr.

Moffett, after which they will

return and make

their home in Lake

Wales.
Mrs. Moffett was formerly ):oi
netted with the Florida Public Ser¬
vice Company, and Mr. Moffett i

,

vious condition of the cast with a ana clothing. And so they—but wait
brief mention of the World War. Sit-! —1the J*>nc'udmg installIment will apuation follows situation in rapid fire ; '!ea!'. Thursday Dec. 17, in the school
order with the solution and climax
«*•
« —
succeeded by more intrigue, circum¬
stance:; until things are in a veritable
chaotic condition.
Until
the
final J
explanation is reached and the ulti- j

| Auditorium,

by
ily

seven

New
Fea and bean

R?uL7ii ay twice,as, many eggs wun a
i
he proPer hi,p* Pratts Po"ltry
.

ing ingredients. Vital
rare seeds and

ingredient? from
imported herbs So valu-

able are these that Regulator
practically
doubles the value of
any mash. YoS

build up vitality
among your birdsgive them strength to resist
roup and
cold weather disiase.
Hundreds of leading commercial

SUCCeSS"

Crop

seed, for immediate

Poultry
or

future delivery.

J

Regulator

To Our Customers: We stand behind Pratts
Poultry Regulator unconditionally. Either you
your money.

happiness and pairing off of the 1
principals is attained.
The cast is1

Sold and Guaranteed by

Q

five female characters with each hav- :
g

ing_ practically equal opportunity

for j •"

acting and displaying their art and
histrionic ability.

>

The J unior class feels that they;
have selected an exceptionally
good j
and capable cast of players and are I
working hard to give the play the
success which it is entitle.
Margaret
Grace and Margie Bu.s|ard have the O
ingenue roles of Elaine and Angela '
Scott, respectively.
Mrs. Ruse the
deaf ac.d money-grabbing landlady is

IJJ
Q

played by Harriet Du Bois.

This is
of the most difficult characters in
the entire play and Harriet has al¬
ready set the cast into side splitting
fits of laughter by her accurate char¬
acterization of this ever present char¬
acter in every American town and
one

city.

Liz, her

daughter,

COMPARE

Royal

THE

is

some

WORK

Corona Typewriter
Agency

-

Patronize Home Industry

We

can

make immediate de¬

livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap¬
preciate

Repair service on all makes
by expert worki
i.
Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
of ; machines

E. R. Toggle,

Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

READ THIS
BROKERS

SALESMEN.
We have 42 branch offices through¬
Florida and Northern States and

out

are

now

adding 45

more.

The best
selling proposition in,
Florida.
You send them - We sell.
them.
Liberal commisions.
A nev

selling plan, - ethical, substantial,
profitable. Backed by company oper¬
ating in Florida for over 30 years.
With
highest
references
Dunn's
Bradstreet's or any Florida bank.
Brokers

HUNTING
SUPPLIES

Salesmen.

Open a dp-1
partment in your office for the se- j
curing of prospects to send in our j
free

or

Motor

Coach

to

DRESSES

COME— GET YOUR

left in our fall stock which we are
disposing
dresses are beautiful creations of satin end

Regular weekly trips.
thusp over our new sales plan of lots,
orange and grapefruit groves.
Big profit for you next four months.
Send for beautiful illustrated book¬
let and our sales porposition.
Or
better still attend our Sale Convsntion and Training School, this week,

Friday and Saturdav, December 1819, at Davenport. You are cordially
invited.
We will reserve hotel ac¬
commodations for you.
This
may
be your opportunity.
WRITE OR WIRE
LOUIC W. WALTER

-

i

J

Mornings and evenings are getting a bit cool and
you can hardly wait to get out after the wild
game.

How

are

Guns, Shells,

you set

for HUNTING necessities?

of at reduced prices. These

charmeen, designed eclusively

different, priced at $29.75 to $42.50 and reduced

Davenport.;
You will en- i

OUR
are

selling at

a

to from $19.75 to S32.50.

IT AT S

50 per cent reduction also.

We make a specialty of fitting ladies in
ready-to-wear clothing that is
suited to their types. Our stock includes
clothing sue has is found in the
shops of the larger cities and we are able to price them lower.

Game Bags, etc.

MGR.

■RPA.NCH OFFICES HOLLY HILL
3 AND FRUIT COMPANY.

pAVENPORT, FLORIDA
It: Polk County.
On Main Line
Atla.itic Coast Line R. R. and Central
Dixie.
Midway between Tampa and
Melbourne.

MRRELL HARDWARE CO.
"Hardware for Hard Wcnr"
PIIDNE 59

Arcade

Building.

'°

"None'otto* »olild

mate

finely balanced with five male and

MORE EGGS

behind Regulator
dare make this
amazing guarantee.

rulers.

It died out as a fam¬
with the death of
Nero, but
•■vas
subsequently revived us the title
i'f the reieninj?
emoeror

LAIRD

YOU GET

J?attaJRegula'tor."

SPED POTATOES

name

THE

ORGANIZATION

Home Here.

,

j

HAMILTON,

to Tenn¬
Will Make

_

representative

LAKE

old business associate of John A.I
Putnam and William Dudley Putnam. |
Mr.
Leslie
Coming as a surprise to their ;
made
his
arrange- j
ments for a large
supply of build¬ Lake Wales friends was
ing material of all kinds which will ment made
today of the marriage of
begin to unload and fill up his new
Miss Sadie Mabel Holton and Mr.
warehouse.
The Highlander is glad to see these Preston Weed
Moffett, junior, on
signs of progress out on the Hesper¬ Monday night December 14, at th,5
ides highway,
as
it undoubtedly home of Rev. Tinkler, who officiated.
means still faster
The newly
married couple have
building up of the
territory east of Lake Wales.
gone to Tennessee, where they will
spend several weeks at the home of

XT

thfn!r
thl'lfe wh1ch ?s

essee;

Hesperides Supply Co., which has been 1
organized by Harvard A. Leslie, anj

travejed as far as jers£y City, but at
Marshall Saturday
morning the
certainly no farther.
Walter Wool- day before his
death.
Funeral ser¬
1 folk, as Uncle, completes the cast and vices were held at
Marshall, the old
presentation on Thursday night,'his dominating traits get him into home of the family,
Tuesday.
Mr. Blanchard carried on at Mar¬
17. After
yrfy fll.by-,

the Diamond Sand Company, both of
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Burke and Mr.
J. H. Burke of Lake
Wales, were
present at the ceremony

Couple Have Gone
i

this structure is the warehouse of the;

news

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

HOLTON-MOFFETT
MARRIAGE COMES
AS A SURPRISE

Firm
Putting
Up
Hespcrides Plant

of Mrs.
HESPERIDES, Dec. 15—People who
city died 1 drove out the Hesperides highway to
at his home in
Marshall, Minn., Sun¬ the end of the pavement Sunday have
ner, is played by William Pooser, day noon from the effects of an at¬
been wondering what the structure
while Jerry, the cook, the Chef, the tack of
pneumonia from which he had is
I goat, keeps us laughing all the time. been
going up adjacent to the tracks
suffering for a

Under Direction OI

for

Minnesota

| hero our Zip has no equal. Bob,
j Tom's friend, a magazine writer, livAdded, ing in the same hand to mouth man-

Finishing Touches

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA-

Guy Blanchard Died
Sunday Noon at His

The three "Muskeeters" are Tom,
Bob and Jerry.
William Zipper i=
our handsome hero Tom, and as a

'

THE

Lake Wales, Fla.

A Tremendous Price Reduction

On
nounce a

Jannary seventh nineteenn twenty six Dodge Bros., Inc. will an¬
tremendous reduction in the prices of, their complete line of m><-

tor'cars.
These reductions will

apply

on

all

cars

bought after midnight Dec.

fifteenth nineteen twenty five.
When the
amount

new

pricesVejmade^kmown

on

January seventh the full

Jof the reductions'will be immediately refunded

to

all purchasers

since December fifteenth.

These

revolutloneryjeductions

are

made possible by

a

recently

com

pleted ten million dollar expansion program-new buildings and equipment
that will nearly double the capacity of Dodge Brothers
factory in nineteen
twenty six.
There is

change in the policy upon which Dodge Brothers estab¬
lished their leadership eleven years ago-the
policy of constant improve¬
ment without yearly models.
no

Main Street

Garage of Bartow, Inc.
Local Dealor

BARTOW, FLORIDA

W.

C.

T.

Plans

U.

For

The

Lays
Work

Coming

of

Season

An enthusiastic W. C. T. U meet¬

ing

held Tuesday Dec. 8, at the

was

home of Mrs. R. N. Jones on Lake
Shore Boulevard over 30 being pres¬
ent. The union was glad to welcome
several visiting sisters and friends.

Mrs.

E.

votionals

S.

Alderman led the deafter which the following

State

of

Florids

in

John M. B
Lands for
this office

application

1 bonds

to select, unaer tr
of the Act of Congress, approv
1815, and subsidiary
Acts,
t\
lands:

work w£js presented and adopted.
1.
Organization of Young Peoples
Branch for Young People between 14
and 25 as a means of educating our

Lot 7 of Sec. 86, T.

should

r

30 S. of

youth along temperance lines.
2.
Essay contest in white and
colored schools on alcohol and tobacco.
3.
Organization of local union
.

FOR SALE

colored people.
Importance of exercising

among

our vote
in local elections to be stressed.
A piano solo by Mrs. V. A. Sims

atly enjoyed also

a

splendid

;he Nalional convention and
r
Land by Mrs. LeMance.
i

were
i

served

The Mid-season Mode

IN LAKE WALES
20 A.—13 Year Old Grove.

Emphasied In The

—SPLENDID SUBDIVISION PROPERTY—

by the

R. N. Jones and

New Coat Ar¬
rivals—

On Heights east of and over-looking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pinehurst development on east
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road

and Golf Course.

20 A.

Further east and less fa¬

vorably located recently sold for $100,000.
"3WOH

9Nia-?ma

SIH

Coats of the

dOAvm^vuNi

sn^v-isao wo? -ara/io oi
oa ION NVW V QlOOHS

higher type, just received from

New York Resident
some

Qtiv NVD XVHfA < 9NH0A
"213H JO £>NISlVai 9HJLOJ.

of them exact

Graceful

our

Buyer. Many of them exc!usive,
replicas of the French originals.

flattering affairs that

seem some

how to

distincition truly foreign—deep velvety
materials in glorying shadowy shades with adorable
manage a

TtfjaiLV/Utfcy A1N3011V
cWni/ANOUWS V J1

Fur

trimming

BIG--Beautiful-"DOLL
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

TUESDAY, DEC, 22nd
AT 3:00 O'CLOCK

With Each 59c Purchase You Get

A safe investment that will

large /returns—if it is
We

have young groves,

small and
a

profit

You
TO

must

The store with the Xmas spirit

a

home

ment, let

us

or

listings that wil1

profits this winter.
LAKE

WALES

YOU CAN'T GO

AT

CURRENT

PRICES.

ACREAGE
Large and small
in most

sections

tracts of
of

raw

land

Florida, priced

right.

thinking of build¬

desire

a

HOUSES

lot for invest¬

show you our listings in

We have

a

very

any

section of town priced from $1000

stucco homes

up.

We also have

in town and

lake

frontage

some very

near town

desirable

ideal for

country home.

a

as

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

WE

up to

low

SOLICIT

move

beautiful lake

on

from $2700

payments

desirable list of

ready to

Just Received A

Large Shipment Of Ladies And
Children's Coats. On Account Of The Delay In
Arriving These Coats Will Go On A Special Sale
During The Holidays. We Carry A Complete Line
Of Men' Furnishings And The Weil-Known Line Of
W. L. Douglas Shoes For Men.

show big

WRONG ON A BUSINESS. LOT IN

always

revenue.

Whether you are

Some fine

Large

RESIDENCE LOTS
ing

FEINBERG'S

good

earn

and will, someday be

tracts further out that should

Be Present

WIN!

large; close in that will
NOW

a

ridge.

old groves

good subdivision properties.
produce

A Ticket.

the

on

bring

as

new

into, both

frontage

$80,000 with each
$700.

YOUR

LISTINGS.

Ridge Lake Realty Company

Room 7 Second Floor RHODESBILT

ARCADE BLDG.

PHONE 306

AY, DECEMBER 10,1925.

SMELTZERWASIN
LAKE HAMILTON
16 YEARS AGO
Built

Man

Rea'ty

Frame Building
in Town.

First

LAKE WALES SECTION

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

I

WEST LAKE WALES

Mrs. Stern's house and every member
is urged to be present.

SADDLE WANTED
Mr.

Dezuilio

TWINS

spent
Wednesday
Evening in West Lake Wales.

WEST LAKE WALES: Dec. 15
—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Drew an¬
nounce the birth of two fine big

Mrs. Walter Long and Mrs. Fred
Leanord spent Thursday afternoon in
Lake Wales shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
ed

to

girls

Lois Campbell
were
Sixten years ago a hardy band of dance among the many to enjoy the
given at Eagle Lake Thursday
nioneers forged their way through
evening.
the unbroken
highlands section of
Marstern Stern, Miss Alibe Frank¬
Florida to Lake Hamilton and set up
lin, Edward Shoemaker and Miss Les¬

Today, the

leader of that band,

has just recently re¬
Hamilton after en¬

lie Whidden motored to Bartow and

Wales

last
Wednesday after¬
noon at 2 o'clock at Mrs. Fred Leonor's house and the meeting was en¬
met

business at Chicago for
,.„veral years.
He has formed the
joyed by
E C. Smeltzer Company, an incorpor¬
ated realty firm that is doing a large
part in the developing of the city.
The city of Lake Hamilton is loca¬
ted 12 miles fro Lake Wales, eight
•miles from Winter Haven, 53 miles
from Tampa, 68 miles from Melbourne
of the East Coast, and in the heart
of the citrus section of Florida.
It
is accessable to all parts of the state
by the Dixie Highway.
Polk County, in which it is located
one of the richest counties in the
state, with an annual output of citrus
f ruit amounting to more than $10,000,000| The same county produces CO
in

gaging

named

have been

all who attended.

It will

Parasites
Parasites

that

on

live

Germs
on

bacteria

typhoid fever, diphtheria
anthrax, chicken cholera and other
disease germs have been discovers*
pneumonia,

and

are

made Into

bacteria that

prey

serums

to

on man

kill all

or

beast,

except the germ of tuberculosis.

Saddle In

Phone 240-1M. and

FOR SALE-BARGAIN

quote
10 ACRE GROVE

price.

-

-

4 YEARS OLD.

EXCELLENT CONDITION

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

SWy4 of SE14 of NW^—Sec. 17-T 30 S R 28 E

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

$700 per acre.

i.

EMERALD LAND AND GROVES COMPANY

-Wash.

New

-

-

New

New
New

York—4.27
York— 8.15
Yirk— 7.16

p.m.

York— 8.30

a.m.

W. W. TAYLOR,

p.m.
a.m.

i.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
L.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
.—Sebring-W.
P. Bench— 9.10 p.m.
i.— Sebring-W.
P. Beach—12.36 p.m.
0

p.m.—Lake Wales

E. J.

CARA NOME

—

3.45

PRESIDENT
AGENTS.

EXCLUSIVE

p.m.

FLORIDA.

DADE CITY,

SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

(DEAREST NAME)

In Gift

KNOWN AS KRUESI GROVE.

ARRIVE

m.—Wash
Jaxvllle
n.—Jaxville

of all the phosphates pro¬
world, and has a large

cent

Texas

NEAR CITY LIMITS OF LAKE WALES.

A Master Perfume

r-»r

Large

Good Condition.

and

33, C. Smeltzer, is still developing the Lake Wales
Sunday Afternoon.
city that rose from their camp fires.
The Sewing Circle of West Lake

Mr. Smeltzer
turned to Lake

The

Wednesday, Dec. 9.

Dorothy and the
proud parents are receiving the
congratulations of many friends.

relatives.

Myrtle

on

little ladies
Doris
and

Hitching motor¬

Bartow, Sunday morning and
spent a
most
enjoyable day with
Miss

•amp.

POLKCOUNTY, FLORIDA.

Wednesday afternoon at

next

meet

i

EDITION OF THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

Packages

B. C. KITCHINGS,
Phone

Agent

259-R

West Lake Wales

duced by the

yearly production of truck produce.
Cattle raising is also an important
business in the county.
The climate of the city of Lake
Hamilton is all that could be asked,
balmy in the winter season and de¬
lightful in the summer. Polk County
jf said to be the most healthful rela¬
tive to climatic conditions of any
cither county of Florida.
Property in Lake Hamilton is now
selling at pre-development prices.
Mr. Smeltzer is well informed on
matters pertaining to this section of

COULD HERE BE A FINER
I

and has had the interests
since. He is —
authority on unimproved and i
proved land throughout the country
j ears

ago

of the city at heart

and is an ardent booster of Lake
Hamilton.
He is said to know land
values probably as well as anyone
in this section of the state.
He has
•the good will and backing of the enfore

city.

With Mr. Smeltzer at- the head of
the realty company they are in a
position to give information to any¬
one on
Polk County or any of this
part of Florida. The company offers
this information to anyone
who is
:

seeking it.

J

exquisite perfume holds today a proud
pre-eminence in the wold of fashion, enjoying the
patronage of the most fastidious women in their
quest for an individual perfume.
In the production of Cara Nome Perfume and
toilet accessories nothing is too costly as an in¬
gredient if, by its addition, greater fascination,
individualiyt or delicacy is possib'e to obtain.
Surely your dearest friend will appreciate a beau¬

i

tiful satin-lined Gift Box of Cara Nome Toilet
Articles. Come in and let us show them to you.

j

M. R. ANDERSON,

<

|

LAKE

THAN A CHRYSLER AUTOMOBILE.

WALES MOTOR CO.
Immediate Delivery on
All Models.

Florida

Lake Wales,

The Store Of Christmas

Savings

FEINBERG'S
A

CHRISTMAS GIFT

This

Florida.
He built the first frame
house in Lake Hamilton a number of

know- that the
of the Nation

Do you
eyes

focused on
Florida ?

are

Special Holiday

AND THAT THE MOST LAVISH GIFT
TURE GAVE TO THIS COUNTRY IS,
THE WONDERFUL

Superb New Fashions With
Smart New Touches
Regular
& S*"OUt
Size 16
To TJ

Offering
A Pract¬

ical Sol¬
ution of

Gift Pr¬
oblem
For Wo¬

men,Mi¬
sses, &

Includ¬
ed are

stuning
new

models
in all

wool

ty cloth
and hair
line

stripe

Matrons
Smart
N c vv
Dresses
Amaz¬

colors
and clev
er trim-

ingly

ing ef

Pricedat

new

fects

to the minute styles. 5c
hondsomely designed and newest
novelty effects.
Most up

LAKE WALES REGION

O: THIS WONDERFUL STATE.
WE THINK THAT THIS VICINITY

OFFERS

GREATER OPPORTUNITY TO THE INVESTOR
THAN ANY PLACE IN THE WORLD.
THIS TOWN IS ON THE VERGE OF BECOM¬
ING A CITY. WE THINK PRICES ARE LOWER
HRRE NOW THAN THEY WILL EVER BE
AGAIN.
BECAUSE THIS UNITED STATES REALIZES
THE FACT THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE FLOR¬
IDA AND OUR ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE ARE ALL ANXIOUS TO
ENJOY ITS ADVANTAGES.

NOW

poirett
sheens
novel¬

NA¬

WE ARE IN POSITION TO FURNISH
BUSINESS PROPERTY,

HOME & HOMESITES

LOTS FOR INVESTMENT SUBDIVISIONS &
TRACTS AND GROVES IN THE FINEST FRUIT

NOW THAN THEY

HERE

WILL EVER BE

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY IN FLORIDA
IT WITH US FOR QUICK ACTION.

LIST

SUPERVISION OF ALL TRANS¬
AND A GUARANTEED SERVICE
WILL ENJOY.

PERSONAL

ACTIONS,
YOU

Brantley, Mobley & Cooper
Atfer January

First.

LOWER FLOOR, REODESBILT ARCADE
REALTY BROKERS.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

OUR PATRONS WILL
WE HAVE ADDED

BLDG.

NOTE THE FACT THAT

A NEW MEMEBER TO THE

FIRM.

FORMERLY OF
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

MR. E. A. COOPER

I.AKE WALES SECTION

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

EDITION OF THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE ORANGES
LAKE HAMILTON
BRING PREMIUM
HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 16.
Fellowship class of the
IN FIRST POOL
Sunday school held
business
meeting Friday night
the Com¬
LAKE
—The Good
Union

a

at

munity House.

Citrus Growers Asociation

Pays Average Price of
$4.92 per box.

Plans

were

annum, payable semi-annually on th
day of July and 1st day of January of
interest and principal payable at
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.,
i#
pieated by purchaser.
per

year,

sing
one

:
i

association affiliated with the Flor¬
ida Citrus Exchange, speaks well for
the enterprising
growers of this
famous citrus section on the ridge.
The above association has just paid
out an average of $4.92 per box for

thteir first thirty day Pool.
This is
not an isolated or individual sale but
the average on all grades and sizes.
The growers here have a packing
plant which is modern in every reseptc, this fact enabling them to put
their fruit on the market in tip-top

Dr. Kirk and wife, and Mr. W. K.
Thrasher and wife spent Thursday in
Bartow..
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard, Miss
Jennie Randall and Mrs. Mary Hollis
and son Willifred spent Thursday
Lakeland shopping.
Mrs. P. L. Tollerton was shopping
in Lakeland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Reid spent Sunday
in Winter Park, visiting Miss Estelene
Sternberg at Rollins College.
Mrs. J. S. Michael has been quite
ill the past week with a severe cold.
Mrs. T. F. Griener has a severe
cold.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Foster of Bir¬

shape.
The grade of the fruit is
excellent.
Many of the States finest and most mingham, Ala., are here for a few
beautiful groves are located on the days, stopping at the Decker home.
Tollerton left Saturday
hills and lake shores in and around
~

night for Chicago, 111., to attend his
packing house is leaving no stone u£. Pa«nts Golden Wedding anniversary,
turned to better establish our already J. Mrs-.
G1^8 Picot returned to her
The local Dundee Citrus

—

—

letic Field."
Bidders are required t
percentage of pa- va

window.

ed through the Dundee Citrus Grow¬
ers Association, a local cooperative

—

—

made for

the class to go in a body and
choruses Christmas Eve.
Each

wishing the Carol singers to sing
for them place a lighted candle in the

The recent prices on oranges pack¬

Real Estate
Loans
Insurance

Exchange

will

be fui

shier's or
National

<

]

reputable
ness
o

The Citi
Messrs.
ork City,

ihe

bank or
under the laws
City of Lake

f

l

of

December,
t

FOR THE PROTECTION OF OUR OUT-OF-THE-STATE
.

CLIENTS WE ARE PREPARED TO RECEIVE THEM REGARDLESS OF THE CROWDED CONDITION OF THE

City Counc

HOTELS.
TOWN
AN
FIRE

OF LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ORDINANCE No. ICS.

ORDINANCE

EXTENDING
TH~,
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF LAKE
WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. MAK¬
ING IT UNLAWFUL TO ERECT,
ALTER,
OR REPAIR OR I
TO BE ERECTED,
ALTERED, OR REPAIRED ANY
TURE WITHIN SAID EXTENDED
AREA,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
1

famous "DUN-D SEAL'EDSWEET" ihom
xn New York- Duwrig Spent Cil
brand of oranges and grapefruit
»<- her .P^nts home Mr. polk_county, Florida :
the reputable plane where this fruit and Mrs. George Kings.
Mrs. Elmer Martin is leaving this
most certainly belongs.
week for Rockport, IncL, to visit her
rritory in the City of Lake Wales, Polk
Thanks Friends.
parents a few days.
We wish to take this method of
The Union Sunday School will give
1 Second Street
Christmas program on Wednesday
thanking our friends and neighbors
for their kindness during our loss by Evening Dec. 23, at 8 o'clock at the
C. L. Right-of-way thence
fire limits thence along the
fire of Barn, also the Winter Haven Community
"
House.
Everybody
r to the point of
beginning,
fire department or their willingness welcome.
[t shall be unlawful for any
ron,
firm
'to help.
Miss Marion Clark has been sick
m
be erected, altered,
repair, t
over the week-end.
Wm. and V. V. WEST.
reriaireu,
,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY THRU—AN BUY

YOUR PROPERTY THRU—A
•

__

on!^'s

REALTOR

"IT'S BETTER TO BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

..

Embroidery Club of
Lake

Hamilton

Meeting

Held

Wednesday

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 16
—The Embroidery club held its regu¬
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon at
the Community House, with fifteen
members present, the afternoon was
spent in doing fancy work.
Danity
refreshments were served at the close
of the meeting.
Mrs. E. K. Kimball
and Mrs. Eric Wienberg were hos¬
tesses. The next meeting will be held
the second Wednesday in January.

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS.
Notice is hereby given that the City Co
cil of the City of Lake Wales. Polk Coui
Florida, will receive sealed bids until 1
P. M. December 28, 1925
(at which t
said bids
will
be opened)
at the Cou
he sum of $50,000 numbered
3th inclusive, dated July 1, 1924
n of $1,000, bearing interest at

of" July

and

"first "day

Own

of

Janu*

any
structure within the area
sntioned in Section 1 of this Ordinance,
iless the same shall be of fireproof materials
named ih the fire ordinance of the City
of Lake Wales.
SECTION 8 Any person, firm or corpor¬
ation violating any of the provisions of this
ordinance shall, upon conviction, be fined
not exceeding $300.09, or be
imprisoned not
exceeding 60 days, or be punished by both
such fine and imprisonment.
Certified as to passage this 2nd day of
December, 1925.
GEORGE E. WETMORE. President City
Council.
Attest

some

Reed

Realty Company
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

of Florida's

Land and Sunshine
W. B. Lahr &

;

Company

Room 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade Lake Wales, Florida

Talk With US

,

and
Let

Acreage

us

show you real bargains in

City property

Subdivisions
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"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

I like the

Letters From The Babson Park School

Ridge

with many beautiful colors which
artist can paint. The pine trees,
with their hanging moss make a pic¬
up

because
of its beautiful Lake Caloosa
the most beautiful lake on the

no

j Ridge. It has a white sand bottom
Editor's Note:
Are the Highlands •
different?
Is the scenic home on the Ridge
Nevertheless, as
men and women
beautiful rolling wooded my wishes coincided with my par...
.
*?.
thp Rid„„
tnts,
our
home
was
established
with
country stemmed with towering pine
tack RRtrrs
trees and
I
deeply colored tropical little argument.
My first impression, upon crossing
plants and dotted with crystal clear
J
fresh water lakes a good place to the Florida line wss one of endless D. ,
u„,
live. Should a natural beauty where stretches of saw palmetto with now
the hand of the Motherly Goddess and then a town or city dotting the
..jei|
Qne Could Wish For
lingered with a lavishly colored brushi highway. Miniature cities called sub-1
be considered in the location of
i
divisions seemed to spring up every- j RAR1)nn park ft a Dee 12
home?
where, some beautiful, others
^
'
.
These questions are natural—they ferent and
a few utterly
wretched, To the Editor of The
i fairly asked.
That the Highland? An indescribable feeling of home-; f like the Ridge because the 'and
are beautiful—that they are "a good sickness swept over me as we trafertile, and it has good
place to live—that their beautiful versed mile after mile of flat land.
is cool
difference
is striking,
is evident I I missed the foothills of the Adiron"
many

ture never to be forgotten.
And then comes the time which
I consider the most beautiful of all
the evening, when the moon makes a
little silver path across the blue lake
bordered by tall, dark, pine trees.
The hills look very big and black and

|whichQ^ ^yofs°you

of Florida
section of

JAf*h ?RI£GS'

Ridge Has Everything

,

—

_

—

indif-1

,

m,

i

...

was

on

i

were

BABSOJABARK'

Highlander:

Ridge Is More Than
300

Feet

Above

Sea

matter how particular you are, you
urmilsl lllre tn livo
of ltS SUDwonid
like to live

...

1.1-.

in

..

i

nnn

dl™®10"s.\

Ridge

The

on

.

The Sunsets

■

,

'

Earnest

Tharpe Likes
Ridge Lakes and Hills

I

To the Eidtor of The Highlander:
like the Ridge because it is the

highest land in Florida and it has
so many beautiful lakes stocked with
fish, and there is plenty of game.
Another reason why I like the
Ridge is because if a tidal wave

be

counted

as

a

milder

reason

Beautiful Part

for

(

preference of the Ridge. Ther ;
is something unaccountably fascinat-!
ing about the mammoth groves j
with their golden fruit. In the spring
j
when the sweetest of all flowers, the !
orange
blossom, is in bloom their j
odors and beauty makes one feel that
J
they are trespassing in the ancient'

Ot

my

.,

r

T

BABSON PARK,

FLA., Dec. 11,
To the Editor of The High-

1925.

lander:
any

way

What is it

"The Ridge!"

?

To

Ridge

lorida Is Kldge
notion it is the

my

Best

of State

BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 11,
1925.
To the Editor of The High¬
lander:
Dear Sir:
Although I have
seen a good part of Florida I like the

most beautiful spot in Florida. I
best. Its rolling country, its
think of it at three different periods, Ridge
beautiful views and the
In the morning when the

sun

wonderful

peeks

'Garden of Eden."
breeze that other parts of Florida do
over the hills, the sky beautifully
Sb my Jiking for the Ridge is i decorated with the first streaks of not have. The Ridge is for me. All
should come over Florida it would best summed up in the dialect of an j dawn.
The dew is on the ground the people that I know that have seen
not come over the ridge because it is Italian who lived in my home town, j and everything glistens in the sun- the Ridge say that it is the most
He had been told that Florida was a
j light. The birds sing joyously, as if beautiful place they have ever seen.
high and there are such beautiful
Yours Truly,
world
were
theirs and
sunsets and trees with Spanish moss land of snakes, flea-bites, and mos-. the whole
quitoes.
In spite of advice to the everybody seems to be happy,
PATRICA THOMAS,
6m'
contrary he bought a home on the
Babson Park School.
ERNEST THARPE,
At Sunset, when the sky is lighted
Ridge and the next summer returned
Seventh Grade.
north.
When
questioned as to the
Babson Park, Florida
pest-ridden condition of his home he
said with excited and violent ges¬
Of The
tures "I finds no snakes, I finds no
Different
fact its a da very gate of
Heaven."
Though he may not have
BABSON
Dec. 11—
accepted authority on the
To the
Editor of
The Highlander: selection of homes never-the-less I
Dear Sir:
Most people that come to admire his choice.
the Ridge will say, "why I never
Respectfully Yours,
knew it was like this!" and why did¬
MISS ESTELLE LANGDON
n't you tell me it was like this?" or
Babson Park, Fla.
"I didn't know there were any hills
in Florida."
They are enthusiastic
Life On
about the lakes and hills of Florida,
but people can't even imagine it, unIs
Pleasant
till they see them.
The reason I like it here is this:
BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 12.—
You will never find as many hills in To the Editor of The Highlander:
Palm Beach or Miami, you will never The Ridge is a beautiful place to live.
find the wonderful climate anywhere It has flowers, fruit, trees, vegetables,
else but among the hills and Crystal and it is a healthy place to live.
Jakes of the beautiful ridge.
It has many Parks and good roads,
it has pretty subdivisions.
Yours Truly,
We have
VIRGINIA AHERN.
fine farms on the Ridge. They have
10 to 40 points,
many sports such as hunting, fish¬
are

|

j
|
j

]

Says Climate
Ridge Is
PARK,~FLA.,

,

,

..

6 DIAMOND RING

<

SPECIALS

i

....

Says Farm
Ridge

Gives

Five

Why

Reasons

Ridge

ing, golfing and tennis.

Is

Best

It has the hills and the scenery

!

is

carved gems in

beautiful.
It has good schools and
good teachers.
It has pretty lakes
FLA., Dec. 11, between th: hills.

BABSON
PARK,
1925.
To the Editor of The High
lander:
I like the Ridge.
First be¬
cause of the Highness
so there

and the3e
handsome gold

JEWELRY CO.

If you wish to be truly happy come
live on the Ridge.
MARY LOUISE HOLLISTER
hardly any mosquitoes and always a
Fifth Grade.
good cool breeze of air.
Babson Park School.
S.cond, There are the beautiful
I
is with
plent.
I
also the beautiful sunsets,
here on the Ridge.
Hills
Is
Beautiful
Third, The good roads that are to
be found here, and of the many rail¬
Why I like the Ridge.
roads that arc doing their part of
I like the Ridge because of its
the building
beau'iful scenery. It has many pretty
Fourth,
he bciu iiul large pine subdivisions for instance take Eliza¬
and oak t.ees ura.j u with Spanish
beth Minor this has many iakes.
I

TAMPA

I FRANKLIN .".TREET

|

"Gifin That Laii"

„

;

all the day.

happily

LOTIIROP,

Seventh Grade,
Babson Park School.

Most Beautiful Of All
BABSON PARK, FLA.,
Dec. 11,
1925. To the Editor of The Highlan¬
der: Dear Sir: My reasons for liking

section

varied and
good rea¬
sons why anyone would be attracted
to the ridge that space will not per¬
mit my stating them all. Of course
the nrst thing is the delightful cli¬
mate of Folrida which has no equal
in the country.
Combined with this
is the high altitude, the hundreds of
clear water lakes, filled with fine
are

are so many

fish.
Miles and miles of hard sur¬
faced roads, with beautiful orange and

grapefruit

groves

on

both

sides.

These roads wind over the hills and
past lakes of azure blue, where song
birds of many varieties sing contin¬
ually.
Many of these birds are of

bright

gay

plumage.

Babson Park, Florida.

Miss Estelle Langdon
Calls Ridge "Sunniland"
BABSON

PARK,

Carries filth and with it

'Thisis the Time to buy
your Setter Buick

disease that will shorten life

A

and make it far less worth

itself to fill the hearts of those you love
with Christmas happiness.

living

than

if

health.

Let

us

you

have

put in a

golden opportunity

Buy

now, the Better Buick you had
to buy in the spring. Have

intended
it

standing

at

the door when Christ¬

morning dawns. Give your fami¬
ly the pleasure and surround them
with the safety of the Better Buick's
easier starting and safer control for the

SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
that will
your

put the flies about

place entirely out of

business.

winter months.

a growing barber
shop and drycleaning business moving the establishment

INVITING

TEMPTING
CHRISTMAS CAKES.
—

MANNING
FLORAL
&
Daintly and cleverly iced
LANDSCAPE COMPANY in attractive designs - -light
MEMBER FLORIST'S TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY SERVICE.
MEMBER SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN
Flower

Shop

FLORISTS.

213 E. Lemon St.

Phone 1146

Gardens:

505

and
est

fluffy baked of the pur¬
ingredents. Order to¬

day.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY

N. N.

NEW HOME ON
FIRST STREET.

Lake Avenue
Phone 274 Green

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

r
DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We'd be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,

Telephone 122—2R

Lake Wales.

.J

A GOOD MONEY MAKER

240

acres

mile off the
Scenic Highway

one

Will have
age on

over

the

one

mile Front¬

highway from
through Alturas to

new

Babson Park

an acre

it, standing proudly at

your

curb, early

Christmas morning.

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W.

Roy Wy inn, manager
Sessions Ave. Phone 32-3

terest.

B. FEINBERG
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Lake Wales, Florida
We have a number of good
buys in business & residence lots

Come in today to insure delivery of
the model you desire. We will leave

FLA., Dec 12,

1925.—To the Editor of The High¬
lander: As I am not the acknowled¬
ged head of the family I am afraid
I had little to do with
making my

a city, and in January of that
Mr. Sanford was joined in the
business here by his brother W. S.
Sanford.
The two
men
continued

year

now presents

mas

In the spring

when the citrus trees are in bloom,
their fragrance fills the air for miles.
It seems a perfect paradise to me,
this ridge country, in the sunny land
of flowers.
Yours very truly,
FREDEDIC WELLING,

toward

fourth cash, balance one, two and
three years at eight per cent in¬

Ridge Colors Are The

There

His busi¬
located in a humbe building
on a site where the Rhodesbilt Ar¬
cade now stands.
He came to Lake
Wales from Tampa.
In 1920, four years afterwards. Lak
Wales was well started on her way
was

This price holds good only to the
first of January. Terms-One-

place daily.

the Ridge

operated by Paul Sanford.

ness

$250

good water whi
the best in .he state, .r.i the
bus iines whwh ~
-rom
pla

many.

location in tho Bullard build¬

By that time the city had grown
to a point where their trade had
doubled itself, and since then has
grown until eight barbers are kept
constantly busy at the barber shop.
In September of last year Paul
Sanford turned the barbering trade
over to his brother and took charge
of the drycleaning plant moving it
C'eaning And Pressing Es¬ to their present location
on First
street.
During the time since then
tablishment Has Grown
he has continued to add equipment
and men to the plant.
Rapidly.
The most recent addition of equip¬
As a city grows, so do the lively ment to the
plant is the De La Val
and business-like establishments and clarification system for drycleaning
firms in it grow.
solvent, which is a new process. They
Such a firm is the Sanford Bro¬ have also added new drying tumblers
which eliminate the odors peculiar to
thers
barbering and dry-cleaning freshly cleaned clothes.
This new
company.
With each forward step equipment added to their already ex¬
of Lake
Wales
they have taken tensively equipped plant will Stake
care of their business growth for a
one that kept them in pace with it.
number of years to come and will
Nine years ago, when Lake Wales add
efficiency and
promptness to
was beginning to have the first ex¬ their service.
panding feeling which comes to a

Bartow, at

Filth, li

LEWIS

a new

ing.

Are

Sunsets

Most Beautiful
home.
cold, in the summer the hottest days
Ridge childhood
Many ther reasons for my preferare not more than ninety-six at the
BABSON PARK,
FLA., Dec. 11,
ce of the
Ridge have been acquired 1925.—To The Editor of The High¬ most and winters are very comfor¬
To the Editor of The Highlander:
after
months
of
comparison. As I lander: With the setting sun on it's table.
I like the Ridge because there are
am
very susceptible to mosquitoes
plenty of orange groves which have the fact
i
cvc.iThe Iakes afe very blue and have
that
the Ridge did not pro¬ many lakes as the soft glow of
the sweet juice. Plenty of fine water
and the sway of the' wonderful bathing beaches
ing
comes
duce
as
husky ones as elsewhere pine trees in me
to drink.
The lakes here have fine
the breeze,
makes ai
a !.
We- have —
no malaria on the Ridge
ureeze, manes
eased me greatly.
beaches, and fine swimming places.
After traveling over most of "that very beautiful picture as one sits on because we have no swamps
The trees here have moss in them
his porch and breathes in the fra- ,
are always pretty, we
Paradise called Sunniland" I began
where birds can hide.
grant air. Lady moon and the twink- d° not have much twilight but have
to realize
the
fact that good soft
The birds make sweet music.
water is an advantage which all of ling stars will soon be out for lovers wonderful moonlight which makes it
On the Ridge one can get plenty
to spoon
possible to drive Without lights.
Florida does not have.
Each sojourn
The Spanish moss also adds beau¬
of fresh air and plenty of cool breezes
With its rolling (hills, it's good
from home ended in the delight of
It isn't so hot here or so cold.
oads and progressive cities, all these tiful attractions to the Ridge.
■etqrning to cool, sparkling water
CHARLES W. LOVELAND,
Anybody that comes to this Ridge that
to make the Ridge the most
keeps the skin soft and the help
Seventh Grade, Babson Park,
sure likes to stay here.
beautiful part of Florida.
thirst quenched.
Florida.
WILLIE HASKEW,
MARrONBROWN
The fact
that
the Ridge is the
Seventh Grade.
Babson Park School.
greatest citrus producing section sec
Babson Park, Florida
of Folrida, should by no means
Rolling Land Makes
Most

Breezes

to

SANFORDS HAVE
KEPT BUSINESS
PACE WITH CITY

BABSON PARK, FLA.,
Dec. 11,
1925.
To The Editor of The High¬
lander:
The Ridge, the highest part
j
The Ridge has Golf Clubs and every
of Florida is over three hundred feet
thing that a sportsman would like. bove sea level.
The Ridge has many beautiful lakes
Florida had a frost this year but
and good schools.
on the Ridge the front did not hurt
Whatever you wish, the place to the
oranges or grapefruit.
locate is the Ridge.
The hills and scenery around the
RUSSELL MILLER,
Ridge is more beautiful than any camp or settlement at the stage be¬
Fifth Grade.
other part of Florida and it is now fore they move forward into the city ;
Babson Park, School.
the "booming" center.
or town class, the only barber
shop |
The drinking water is very clear and
cleaning and pressing establish-1
and pure.
ment in the place was owned and
its resemblance to my
The weather is not too hot or too
The
XT r

based

one

x.

through letters written by
mountains where my home had
* children of\I dack
„l
the Babson Park School." Theletters I always been. , We came to the coast
e submitted for the contest of the ' where the tang of the salt water and
of the beaches
"Why I Like The Ridge" edition of the i
the Lake Wales Highlander.
They air. it thrilled "me but even yet
have been accepted and printed as something seemed to be lacking. As
received, indicating that the future we traveled farther into the state I
citizens of the Highlands are keen noticed a marked change in the level
students
of
Little hills rose up
nature, discriminating, of the land.
observant of their surroundings, and everywhere with silver lakes dotting
above all loyal to homes which they the valleys. I always had the feel¬
love.
ing that a surprise was in store for
me at the
top of each little rise. So
I believe my first liking for the
Ridge
Find Fresh Air And
,

if

as

VIVIAN BROWN,
Babson Park School.

—

ji
far]" 'anaTh« Ridge
and healthful,
has good roads and
parks,

|

.«

everything is

„
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LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US

LAKE WALES SECTION

HOOPS COMING TO
OPEN A NEW FIRM
FOR LAKE WALES

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

EDITION OF THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 19^5.

For any information regarding Na¬
tional Cash Registers and suppiles for
National Cash Registers, also sales
Books. Call Phone 2 red or write

I. A.

Architect And Contracting

Winter

Firm to Change
"Has" List.

AKRIDGE,
Haven, Florence Villa.

Post Office Box 300

The Highlander's famous list head¬
ed, "Lake Wales Has' will have to
be changed next week. Instead of one
architect we shall have two; instead
of nine contracting firms we shall
have 10.
A new organization with

,

ter i

FOR RESIDENTIAL BARGAINS

ample resources and experience is
making Lake Wales it3 business head¬
quarters for building operations in
this part of Polk county.

fovil

SEE

The new concern is known as Wal¬
W. Hoops and Staff and com¬

THE LAIRD

ter

prises Walter W. Hoops, who will
manage the business, Paul T. Haagen,
architect and H. R. Taylor, general

ORGANIZATION

LAKE HAMILTON

superintendent.
Mr. Taylor has been in business
here for some time as a builder, and
is joining
the Hoops organization
with great enthusiasm for its possi¬
bilities.
Paul T. Haagen has been a wellknown architect in Chicago for many
years, having been most of the time
associated
with
Mr. Arthur Heun,

whose genius is responsible for many

of

Chicago's
delightful
suburban
homes, including that of J. Ogden
Armour. The presence in Lake Wales
of a man of such training will un¬
doubtedly help make Lake Wales the
beautiful city all want to see it.
Mr. Hoops writes that the new
firm will start immediately on the

GET RID OF
That despised
the cleaners.

erection of two houses for
parties
who have decided to settle in Hesperides and who are waiting for the
arrival of his organization before

on

all

classes

Which

we

the

actual

buildings in

construction

every

just returned from

WE ALSO HAVE

of

A

of the

NEW

PROCESS

of

cleaning having put in the De La-V al
cleaning solvent.

detail.

William Dudley Putnam is to be
thanked for persuading Mr. Hoops to
visit Lake Wales some months ago,
and for filling him with the enthus¬
iasm that caused him to decide to

This

new

equipment added to

to serve you with more
Bring us your clothing.

enter business here.

Temporary offices of Walter W.
Hoops and Staff will be with William

times

Dudley Putnam and Associates. Mr.
Hoops and Mr. Haagen are due to

as

arrive about December 16th.

Blow Noae

clothes that have

have recently installed eliminates that smell.

structure from three-room bungalows
to hotels and office buildings, and
to combine with that architectural ser¬

vice

on

NEW DRYING TUMBLERS

building their homes.
Hoops and Staff are prepared to
render the highest type of artehitectural service

odor of chemicals

good.

Properly

Lake

Pre-Development Prices

on.

Altamaha
Heights
Which competent

judges say has some of the
prettiest home sites in or around Lake Wales. This
lovely spot will not be formally placed on the mar¬
ket until about

JANUARY 20.

Improvements are now in progress. Water and
lights will be available. A paved street now leads
in to the property from the Bartow Road.
For
the next few weeks pre-development prices have
been fixed on these lake front lots. They will be
considerably higher when the property is opened.
See—

SHR1GLEY & NORRIS,
SALES AGENTS.

Foi^ reservations at Pre-development prices

address

or

A. L. Attwood,
Owner

Wales, Fla.

system

of

wry-

already well equipped plant enables us
promptness and for more satisfaction in service.
We can make them last twice as long and look three
our

SANFORD BROTHERS

In blowing the nose the
iandkerehletf should be held
loosely below It
or one nostril
should be held at a
time.
If the person blows his nose
like a trumpet he forces too much
air
ipto the ears, with the result that the
drums are blown out of position^—

clarification

DRY

CLEANERS

Telephone 36.

LAKE WALES SECTION

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.
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ned for it being distinctive and attrac¬
tive.
Officials of the Florida Land Com¬

FLORIDA LAND CO.
MAKES WOODLAND
TERRACE PLANS

pany are:

W. P. Fouse, V. U. Millican,

and G. A. Cory.
They have been in
business at Dundee since last July
and have done much toward boost¬
ing the city All three men plan to
start construction on homes in Wood¬
land Terrace as soon as freight re¬

strictions

will permit.
In addition
handling the subdivision the com¬
pany is doing a thriving brokerage
business, specializing in business lo¬

Dundee Subdivision is Pro¬

to

gressing Rapidly De¬
spite Embargo.

cations and lake front property.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS

THIS WEEKS BARGAINS:
Ten

acres

are in a position to make imme¬
delivery on cement tile- Building
Blocks, House Piers, Etc.

We

between Lake Wales and Golf Course,

diate

$15,000, good terms.
New Bungalow in Brantley's Subdivision, ready
for occupancy January 10th, Price $7500.
Easy

DIAMOND CONCRETE PRODUCTS

terms.

COMPANY
Located in old Crate Mill

GORNTO & WILSON,

subdivision of
Trask
rapidly
developing subdivisions of .Dundee,
Woodland Terrace, a

25 acres bordering on Lake
and Lake Marie is one of the

on

Scenic

Highway and opposite Wholesale Gro¬

Realtors.

cery.

which the Florida Realty Company
intends to make among the most beau¬
tiful developments of Florida.
The subdivision is within five
blocks of the heart of Dundee,
has more
than
1,500 feet of
frontage. It is on a hard road
no assessments are against the prop¬
erty in any form.
More improve¬
ments are to fie added to the sub¬
division later. At present preliminary

plans are being laid by the Florida
Realty Company to beautify the lake
front
of the
property.
The sub¬
a restricted commun¬
ity of homes, the architecture plan¬

division is to be

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
EARLY
For Christmas Dinner at the HOTEL
WALES.
It will be much easier to take care
of our friends if we know just how
many

Only One Nigh Out

there will be.

Direct

HOTEL WALES.

^

New

York—through Central Florida by daylight
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia
to

LAKECALOOSA CROOKED LAKE
front

Lake
groves

acreage,

building sites and small

for sale

ON THE LAKE FRONT.

Also other properties in the immediate
Blue and Lake Easy districts. Specializing
erties of this district.

Caloosa,
in prop¬

L. E. LATTU, Owner.

Phone 218-2L,

Box 888 Lake Wales.

Residence, Rebman Cottage, north-end Lake Ca¬
loosa, second house south of Florida Michigan Club.

Let the Moffett Motor Co.

Say

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FOR YOU.

Give

a

Year, and know

FORD to the famFy this

uhave given each member happiness.
to fill You order by Ckjristmas
Day in spite of the embargo.

yo

We guarantee

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson
"Wales.

Dealers in Lake

<7Ngw

in

Service—GFs(ew
in Equipment

Stops st West Lake Wales 2.44 P.M. for

PHONE 93.

passengers to

Petersburg, Va., and beyond

(Arrives Washington 4.25 P.M., New York 9.55 P.M. following day)

TRAVELERS
distinctiveappointments
train to northern
cities
enjoy the on this
luxurious
known
most

to

modern travel. The Orange Blossom Special is the finest
train to and from Florida; a train of new and
magnificent
equipmentbuiit to exacting specifications—just put in service

,

GIFTS THAT LAST FOR XMAS
Watches,

f°rManned
discriminating travelers on a strictly On Time Schedule.
by
experts

°-WJ

k' f;

-iWl
1; JPr

or<Js

a~e as
operate.

long in service—by those whose recas the magnificent train they

distinguished

Other Trains

Diamonds,
Platinum Bar Pins,

to

the North

Seaboard Florida Limited (East Coast)

All Florida Special

Carolina-Florida Special

Bags,
Glassware.

Si'ver,
China,
Ivory,
Pens,

-atioiM, /are,, nheduUt, information apply

or

E. J. SPENC3, Traveling Passenger Agent
7-S-9 Builard Building, Lake Wales. Fla.—Phone 132

Pencils.

Complete Stock, wonderful values.
"CITY JEWELRY STORE"

Opposite Court House.
155

Broadway.
R. H.

Bartow, Florida.
Taylor, Mgr.-

Seaboard
Railway
Air Line
"ALL

FLORIDA

ROUTE"

Barter, valet, bath for
the convenience

of

LAKE WALES SECTION

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

EDITION OF THE

Many Writers Tell Why They Like The Ridge
(Continued from

1)

page

Poem

lands. Here I meet quite sane people
breathe fresh crisp air and cfc-ink

Tells

Reasons

Florida

Why Writer Likes Ridge

Where

And Sea Breezes Meet

Highlander:

OUR RIDGE LAKE
tires
of
real mountains
which I did not know were in Flor¬ This is a place where summer spends
ida.
the

winter,

Occasionally

I turn in on some A land where there is joy for every
unfrequented sand road and before
critter
i know it a new beauty is unfolded. Here is our
home on a peaceful ridge
It seems almost as though I were
lake
ploring and had discovered some new Where our friends and relatives may
bit of natures wonders, where man
partake.

home

hiding
grapefruit, or

among

the trees, (a

orange

tangerine

or

grove).
We

have

LAKE
To
the

HAMILTON, Dec. 14, 1925—
Editor of The Highlander:

How could I do other than love the

ridge?
Here where Florida's tran¬
quil sky stoops but a bit to kiss the
peaks

of

grove covered hills
Here where blue lakes out from the
velvet green like loving eyes gazing
deep into the heart of the heaven
that has given it life.
How could I do other than love the
our

Here weher eternal spring
land where the orange blos¬ ridge?
makes its home.
Here where the
flow
A land where the winter vegetables mingled breeze of the gulf and sea
meet on the crest of Folrida's
high¬
grow.
land's.
Here, the north's winter playground,
How Could anyone do other than
on a ridge lake,
Where the bass grow large and are love this beautiful spot, where air is
purest, water is sweetest and life at
easy to take.
its best every day?
Chosen
by rich and poor alike,
Whose gentle waves upon it's shores
A region that L-rethes time American¬
This ii

Ils ,nvit^
there-1

on'dVutySPani8h S "trieS

FROM

N. W.
THIS

ft rtile

farmlands

For

Reasons

Liking

Ridge

moon beams.
Tell how bathing
maid fun

on

blue lakes white sails will
fly

Upon it's sparkling
January sun.

mer¬

water beneath

a

depths of Silver Spring: from the
unique open-air Post Office anu in¬
viting public benches of old "St. Pete,"

Note:

ease

Lake

Wales, Fla.

Only

one cent a

father strong arguments Talln
hftssee would, as it
doubt

Father Baire

LAIRD

ada- will

FOR RENT—Furnished
Sleeping
with use of bath. $8 per week.
Ni
Wiencoff Apartments. 42-lt pd

ioc+

IS

of Three Rivers, Can-

HEATED

VENTILATED,

j
!

THE ONLY THING"

SUDDEN SPURTS
OR A STEADY PULL
one

A United Artists Picture

-

—

-

-

International News—

PULL.

4 Per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compounded quarterly.

-

-

STEADY

a

PULL—at the Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales.

THURSDAY
"EXCHANGE OF WIVES"
A Metro Picture
-

A

few dollars in the bank
this week, and drawing it all out
next month to spend on
things you
might do without does not promote
your welfare like saving steadily and
< ontinUously
for a definit|e object.
Start saving—and make it a STEADY

Charlie Chaplin in
"THE GOLD RUSH"

-

answer—

Putting

-

FOR

SALE—Christmas

-

Corrine Griffith
best Picture She ever made
'.'CLASSIFIED"
A First National Picture
-

<

Mix

and Toney in
"THE LUCKY HORSESHOE"

also

"The

edy).

:^JUvLAK

Winning Pair" (Century Com¬

E-WALES

,

FLA.,

or

all

iXSkSTr^^lScSSSdSSS
.

^

.

.

...

.

,,

,

£wo-foot

^r,ee sides, choice location on i/iKe
H®len and ,Lakeu. ^hore Boulevard

Candied

L°t8
*re*elh?'
at $2-000 to $3,000. Will sacrifice for

42-3t-pd

f_ | a quick sale at price of last SepTURKEY DEALERS
i tember.
For
further information
order from HIZELL PRODUC
CO.' write P. O. Box 683 or call Highlander
LIVE OAK, FLA.
42-2tpd.! office.

LOST-A pair of bifocal spectacles
and Boss in or near Lake tween City and Templetown, Tuesday.
Owner can have same by proving
Wales, Monday, December 15.
property
and paying for this ad.
turn to Highlander for reward.
Phone 96.
42-2t.-pd
FOR SALE—Ford Roadster
truck,
FOR SALE—Grove in town limits
used five months in perfect condition.
in Fourth year.
Grove, Care High¬
See
S. H. Wilson,
the Hammock lander.
40-tf.
Company.
42-tf

JdTcmnlet,

WANTED TO RENT—Small
apart¬
close-in, must be reasonable.
H. Wilson, Hammock Company.

Good Cheer In Gifts For
Men

SELLING men''round.
s wear—that's our job.something
We'reforat
it all the year

a

If

you want

man's store for it. And if you want
service, intelligent co-operation from men

man—go to

courteous

a

who know other men's tastes, come to this store. We
have a bright, fresh, sparkling line of all kinds of

Men's Wear.

TWO SHADOWLAWN
LOTS
Sale in block C Nos. 45-46 and
47-48 latter is corner priced to
sell. Address OWNER Box 190

ment

42-2t

HELP WANTED—Kitchenmaid for
i k0use at Mountain Lake. Board and
i l0rdg!?g ,provided'
Apply to Mrs.
Maulbeck. care of Conrad Hulbert.
! Esc>" Mountain Lake.
41-2t

SATURDAY
Tom

f

Orlando, Fla.

Golf Sets

39-4t.

Knitted Vests

.

should
"^
ItHai\thp'/apiial
?f
North
Florida,
FOR SALE—30
Ridg? Section be selected as'j~

FOR SALE—Seven
room modern
house desirable location with large
lake front lot.
Owner. Care High¬
and lander.
40-tf.

Sports Hose

Grove,
I acres cleared
land, facing Lake
Moody. NE 1-4 of SW 1-4 of Section FOR SALE—By owner, "40 acres best
Florida.
20 Township 31,
Range 28 East. Write
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
1o
£ecauseposition
of its central or see Mrs. Marie Zoffay, at Frost- waste,
location and
near hard surfaced road and
midway
between Proof-the Atlantic and Gulf
41-2t-pd, lake. Address, P, O. Box 802, Tampa,
coasts,
having
■easy access to both, and to
Florida.
21-tf
all of the
FOR SALE—Girls
bicycle, will sell
charming cities and beaches with
reasonable. Just the thing for some
LOST—One 33 X 5 new Mich™..:
are beine provided, girl to ride to school.
Gil cord tire, together with inner tube
?i xif who lives among these hills has stcvo, never used. Also Campers
Finder please return to
Medal and rim.
^'ll
the best that Florida has to off-r Campers Cot. Telephone Gold
Ii. M. Wiggins, Lake Wales. 41-2t-pd
265-M.
in such great profusion
acre

seat

S tbbSeiK0aStS

daily surroundings
NINTH:

here

either in his
or

inn evei'y direction;

at

his

Beceause of the splendid
permanent
now
available
and in
contemplation for
the employment of all these
attrac¬
tions and utility which
nature has

*J*tem of

nlghlays

FOR SALE—Ten by 12, waterproof
THEOSOPHY-—As brought by H. tent, floored and with electric lights.
P. Blavateky, 1875 to 1891.
Class Good location. Rents $1.50 per week.
3:30 p. m. 17th of every
Phone 294-1J
month, 17 Will sell reasonable.
Oak street Hilcrest Heights,
41-2t-pd.
Babson,
Park.
41-2t.
ROOMS FACING—On Lake Shore
Boulevard in beautiful private home
OR

bounteously provided;
STRAYED
STOLENTENTH; And,
by day or week. Mrs. Frank Rinaldi.
because, lastly, and Pointer Dog, medium
41-4t.
this, too, is of some
size,
importance', the
blighting hand of rank and reckless dark liver and white
spotted I WISH TO SELL—My 10 acre
speculative gambling in values has head

not yet poisoned and
bliaht d t><-the fairest portion of the
fairest state
m all this wonderful
sisterhood oi
American
commonwealth*,
Wm. C. COCKE.

LAKE

HAMILTON, THE
ORGANIZATION

LAIRD

Handkerchiefs,

41-tf.

solid liver color. Re¬ ange and 'grapefruit grove, 3 yearward will be given for re¬ old planting in Highland Park. If
interested write or wire Geneva B.
turn. F. M.
Painter, J. F. Palmer, 9 Bidgelow street. Cambridge

Townsend.

41-2f.

Mass.

41-2t

FOR RENT—Large Room Nicely
ROOMS FOR RENT For -Gentle- furnished.
Lyle G. Curtis home Pineien.
Telephone 112L
34-bf 'hurst Subdivision.
38-tf.

Sock8—gay

or se

¬

date- in silk and
wool. New colors
distinctive
pat¬

silk

terns, 75c & $1,00

$2.75 to 6.50

Belts,

Shirts—madras,
or

broadcloth

Edwards
"The

Better
Lake

new

ones.

with

wide

Complete
initialled

buckle, $2 and up.

Irish linen, pure
white. Also fancy
borders and mon¬
ograms.

three,
$1.50

Quality Shop
S tore

for

Wales, Fla.

Men"

wa*ir

so°" tak« charge of the St.
Pes Lacas Church there.

Anne

J™ ^f-^^b^on'. "K

Grapefruit peel per lb. 75c. Miss I
Carrie Cundy.
Spence Apartments.

and this

the logical ideal location
for the

nnrth

—Aesop's Fables —
Fighting Ran-

WANTED—Position
as
stenogCan hadle light set of books
well.
Telephone 101-R.
42-lt-pd

?nd Cockerals
Tf>>\ Parked

-fire

tL*.

Remond, Manager

-

apher

.

known;

from

Sixth Episode —"The

—

SEVENTH: Because, BI1UU1U
should rFlorida ever be divided into
North and
South Florid i, and for
which ther

nveH

PAVER.

THE
ORGAN IZATION

inTo'the'c^ony "TheV/

SEttS? IS

it.

also

invested here;
THIS SIZE AND STYLE three for $2100.00. Terms $525.00
SECOND: Because of its high ele¬
TYPE Sc PEE WORD.
vation and desirable
resulting climatic
•conditions, mimimizing as it does frost
| Fla.,
42-2t-pd
damage in the Winter, and rendering
FOR SALE—Bedstead,
mattress
cooler in the Summer.
FOR
SALE—Australian
KiWi Puland springs,
urnigs, tpxy.uu
u uiat$15.00 bbxiukb
springs and
mat-:
THIRD:
Because of its freedom
used only two weeks.
Folding letts
A
chdeken
that
from malaria, its excellent water
and cot and pad $5.00 Folding two burner j c™n:>t
w,t!i
charming year-around climate as gasoline stove $7.00. Wash tub and ; fenceseasonD. Noah,
-compared to lower and less favored board $.100. H. Thacker on Walker : Greenville, Mich.,
sections of our great
State, even those street third house north of church
much further South; for
; F0UND—Man's Kid glove, owner
here we
P
| can have same by calling at Highhave change
enough
between the
seasons
FOR SALE—Refrigerator,
to eliminate
feet j lander and paying for advertisement
monotony, and
*"> give vigor where
42-lt
otherwise ener- wide 6 feet high 2 feet deep. Inquire j
Frank M. Pearson, Mountain Lake, i

_

unto

HAMILTON,

10.30 P. M.

—

-

word.

2c/PER WORD.
type ^72^

sun!

LAKE

men

MONDAY
"

the

;
its history and
j This style type lc per
past present and prjbs-1 This style
tvpe l'/zc per word.
pective, is broadly based upon its THIS STYLE CAPS
productivity, and sound economic re¬
;,
turns upon capital invested or to be ThlS Size
& ^OlCl 93 High and dry $750.00 each

FIFTH: Because of the numerous
lakes which nestle
among these ever¬
lasting hills, lending so much of charm
to the landscape and
adding so much
to the joy of
living in God's great
out-of-doors, breathing spots of recre¬
ational centers as these will
always
remain to our latest
posterity.
SIXTH:
Because of the high class
of people jvho have been
and always
will be araacted to this
section by
the conditions mentioned
and their
consequent devotion to education and
elevated cultural ideals,
inviting alike
to those now here and the
thousands
who are sure to follow
as night the
day when the charm of this
section,
unparalleled
as
is
is, becomes
-♦more widely

aiawing all

' L'anadilns

—

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Because

this golden
ridge
natural setting and
as a result of man's
labors in this
spot favored by nature as few, if
any,
are so favored under
the b.oad

'rdrawingaairmen
JOHN

never entered. Here
by Elinor Glynn
is America as we know and love it.
A Metro Picture —
Here in Florida, the nations finest
state, has nature placpd her crown.
also
Because on the Ridge I have found "The
Rubber
Neck"—(The Spats
everything that nature could give. Comedy).
And more than in any other section
International News —
of any other state, I have made
my
home here.
Here in this delightful
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
spot of charming glory, I intend to
live and die.
TWO DAYS ONLY
A RIDGELANDER.

Use them with Judgment and they will
pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about
trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

dreams" the golden "Ridge
Section,"
of our beloved State, and for the
following, to me at least, satisfying

beauty with which

DAY

quality of manhood and

people

upon

abounds, both by

IS

of the

—

emerald
seas,
from the
historic
ramparts of old Fort Marion, hardby
St. Augustine, down the
long wash
of Atlantic shores to the
sparkling
waters and charming villas of Biscayne Bay, in and around which man
is busily engaged in
building a veri¬
table garden of the gods, and where
it has been my privilege to reside for
the past 16 months, I
nevertheless,
and with
deliberate
choice, have
turned to like best and have
adopted
as the
site
of "the castle of my

FIRST:
prosperity,

ha? been

also
Because it is made up of the finest
ever collected together in the "Hot Doggie" Walter Heirs Comedy
building of a city—
Topics of the Day —
Here among the Lakes and
Hills,
came a few years
ago a handful of
FRIDAY
Our Christmas Day Offering

This article contains twenty-

down the West Gulf coast to Marco
and its Ten Thousand Island com¬

panions riding at inviting

f£ls

PROGRAM

ARCADIA, FLA., Dec. 12, 1925of The
Highlander Where great men drop their business
Having traveled over Florida by auti And
society queens forget their social
several times, seeking out its beauty
flurries.
spots and searching for its choicest
oth roads where autoists love to
location as
a permaneent
glide,
abiding
A pleasant harbor, where boats in
rnnj
place; having journeyed with
snfpt.v
rirto
uooa
People
Are
safety ride.
clouded vision and an open mind from
Our
Great
Asset
the broad expanse of Pensacola to Where life is
real, where life is joy,
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Jacksonville, our Northeastern me¬ Where life is bliss, no strife to annoy.
Why do I like "The Ridge?"
tropolis, from the justly famous Su¬ May she prosper in glory sublime,
Because "Lake Wales" is on "The
wannee River, famed alike in song So long as the sun which over her
do
Ridge."
-and fabled story, to the wonderous
shine.
Why do I like Lake Wales?
To the Editor

Jif

itl lat.s

WEEK OF DECEMBER 21st to 26th

iaj Zi'SS;
crime

beauties vie in

to

THEATRE

grovelands. Here is industry making
its debut in Florida.
Here c~
Here

i7is

and

before the zestful breeze.
Here children
(Mrs. F. E.) IDA S. LUDINGTON
grow
to tan and
vetry green,
Lake Wales, Florida.
Radiant in sunli.
greed and
..might ,„d di.tl„ct by malice
and

Good

4

ism, true democracy, where nature has AND PERFECTLY
lavished he: girts for all to share.
are

cause

Best Motion Pictures.
CONTINUOUS SHOW EVERY

,

sssjs. &"d'hf»rking f?ndsf°»h

SCENIC THEATRE

a

Here

offi

£mes

som

chosen Lake Wales the
seem to tell,
highest land in Florida "The Crown Of
rolling pine clad hill and lovely
Jewel of the Ridge," and thought we
shady dell,
had discovered a prize, only to find
Of ellegant homes wreathed in perenthat
such
discerning men as Mr.
tial beauty
Edwin Bok, Mr. Roger Babson and
The
some 75 other very
wealthy r
i
found it before we did, and v
ing here in beautiful winter homes. Tell of varied golf courses and vel-

Ten

some¬

saw

""

To the Eidtor of The

never

feet across an intensely blue little lake
with pine forests sloping down on
all sides to the water's edge.
Then after looking longer I observe
across on the other side a beautiful

DECEMBER 16, 1925.

them to do with.
Little did they
COMMUNION SERVICES.
reulize in the early days how every
Midnight communion services will
"opportunity"—oppor¬
be held Christmas Eve' at the Lake
tunity to express that which was in¬ promise would be fulfilled.
Wales Episcopal Church.
nermost in their thoughts.
Hence—here
in
this community
A "Home"
Carol service will start at 11 o'¬
among the hills and lakes and pines "the Jewel of the
Ridge," because clock
<
of Florida—The land of Sunshine
p. m. and will be followed by
and of
right fundamentals of character, Holy Communion.
The
Rev.
Dr.
Flowers. The realization that HOME
of right understanding of
is the dearest spot on
The public
good citi-' Robinson will officiate.
earth, where
harmony prevails, where happliness zenship, a city is in the making.
and health is established, where
How well and substantially
pros¬
FRENCH COLONY CLUBHOUSE
perity worketh good, and waxeth fore it is
being builded because of
SOLD TO CANADIAN.
noble, come to them. Deep within
ii
Tbe Clubhouse of the French Colthe consciousness of those
early com¬ deals
elt
No strfinwv ony, seven miles east of Lake Wales,
ers was "the will to do."
Motive was
within
but
th •
sold' according to an anright, desire was right, objective was
right and because of all THAT they
builded
well
with what God gave brotherly love.
Elie Mascotte, the owner, sold
k?
to J. A. Pellend, who.

thing.
They

Gulf

women—they beheld

WEDNESDAY,

.

clear water.
There are fine roads to drive out
in all directions and scenery which

had never trod before
All is quiet except the many birds
as
I look down some fifty or more

and

men

pure

one

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Box of
$1.25 &

LAKE WALES
The City's population in.reaae
as shown
by the State Census
est in Florida, being:

247

Per

in
was

The Highlander

live y
the 1

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

VOL. 10; No. 42

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA, ..WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

SECOND SECTION

SYNDICATE BUYS

CLUB OBSERVES
MEMORIAL FOR
4,500 ACRES OF
RIDGE PROPERTY
DEPARTED ONES

"Ridge

Frostproof.

Purchase of 4,500 acres of proper¬

program

©homasttoaylor

Lake Moody,

involving a sum of
$2,000,000 was announced re¬
cently. A syndicate composed of J.
L. Ivey, Lake Stearns; Arthur P. Thursday.
Members of the club who
Cody, Frostproof; and E. H. Young, are no longer on the rolls here,
Mrs.
A.
W.
Allen, Mrs. W.
Lakeland, were the purchasers.
The tract is one of the few re¬ Moss, Mrs. J. A. Hultquist, Mrs. S.
on

Lake Wales, carried out by the
members of the musical department,
was
a
feature of the meeting last
of

near

...

maining with lake frontage in the E. Alexander and Mrs. G. T. Boschert.
Highlands. All of Lake Lenore is in The program which was in charge of
Mrs. W. B. Williams and Mrs. F. M.
the tract and it is just a little
east of the Scenic Highway.
The Campbell follows:
land included is
with a growth

Piano solo, Mrs. V. A. Sims
rolling and covered
of virgin timber. It "First Movement of Moonlight Sonate"
runs south within half mile of Reedy
Beethoven
Lake, Frost proof's largest lake, and
Vocal solo, Mrs. W. B. Williams
rujlS north almost to the boundary "Journey's End,"
Hart
line of Babson Park.
It is practi¬
Vocal Solo, Mrs. A. J. Knill
cally a solid block.
'■'Like us a Hart Desireth the WaterElmer Campbell of Bartow, one of
brook," Harder
the owners affected in the transfere,
acted for them in the transaction. Duet, Mrs. J. F. Towsend, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell
Several others were associated with
'The Lord is My Shepherd,"
him in the sale.
Smart
Vocal solo, Mrs. R. H. Linderman
-

Realty

Service
Have

to

I

{

Is
Office

An

St. Petersburg

n

Lake Wales will be prominently
advertised in St. Petersburg, tourist
center of the west coast, by the open¬

of Christmas, high and refined,
Enhancing the concepts of life,
J
Afar we should drift from our mooring, I ween,
Sometimes in the gloom of our strife—
HOU spint

^

To

Our fears and our hatredstdriven away,-y
We know for awhile the(sweet peace,

i \\\
0)\iS \

good will to men that ever will ^reign\JjWhen caviling and differences cease.

The

only will Golf View Park be adver¬
tised but Lake Wales also, and manv

■

Wheeler
Chopin
Vocal solo, Mrs. F. M. Campbell

Petersburg,"

said

L.

in St.
Kramer,

Nine new members were taken in¬
the club as follows: Mi's. C. W.

Chase, Miss Julia Chase, Mrs. II. N.
Donoho, Mrs. Guy Erwin, Mrs. J. M.
Warren, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh and
Mrs. George W. Oliver, on her letter

H.

president of the Realty Servic? Cor¬
poration, "because of the great de¬
mand to know more about Lake Wales
and this section of the Ridge, and in

aeons

elapse.

sure as that star that once led to the place
Where in the rough manger ofI hay.
In arms of the Virgin Mary a babe,

cCrWbo

was to

be King, calmly''lay'-

loss

O

bringing about both these reforms
order to better serve our clients on through his position as a member of
the west coast who are interested the legislature.
The Gemo-al
Federation
bulletin
(C), 1925. Western N<
;n our Golf View properties. We shall
;ates that Mrs. John D. Sherman has
always be glad to have our friends call
_6en nominated to succeed herself as
at our office when in St. Petersburg.
The Realty Service Corporation also president of the general Federation.
W. S. Jennings of Florida was
has representatives for Golf Vhew
participants at
Park properties in Tampa, Orlando,
West Palm Beach,.Lakeland and Bar- meeting of the Southeastern council Lake Wales Wesleyan

psper

Un.e

schedules will bj recently at Chattanooga,
Petersburg, Tampa and
The new year book issued by the
Woman's Club was distributed at this

and daily bus

run'from

Lakeland.

St.

meeting and with its bright golden

rod cover is most attractive. The pro¬
gram for the year, the members of
the club and the constitution and by¬
laws as well as much other useful inMr

and Mrs.

and Mr

R. N. Jones

of L^ke Wales
spent Monday visiting in Tampa
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw of
Lake O' the Hills, who returned from
Chicago
last week, have returned
there and will be gone for several
and Mrs.

daMr

M. C Jones

and Mr
motored to
the week
enMr. and Mrs. J. C Rampley of
Avon Park; speint Monday in the
city combining business with pleasU1Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis spent
Monday in Tampa and attended the
funeral of Mr. Hayes, father of C.
B. Hayes, and Mrs. W. F. Boone of
^Mi-s^G. W. Schmidt of Mansfield)
Ohio., and daughter Mrs. H. F. Reed
and Mrs. W,

B. Yoder

and Mrs. John W. Landom
Palm Beach and Miami for

Class

to

Eing

Carols
On Christmas Evening

on

their
hqme
at the
They will probably

yond the holidays.

.

LILLIAN BROWN OVERBAUGH
Lake Wales, Fl:

i

LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 15—The
Lake Hamilton Woman's Club met

To the

Editor of The Highlander:

WOMEN ARE TO
BE IN CHAEG
FAIR EXHIBIT

present will be

in the Couch building,

alongside the entrance of the new
Arcade.

resigning because he had ceased to
be a property holder in the district
affected by the association work.
At the same meeting Dr. J. E.
Crump of Winter Haven was re¬
elected as chairman of land owners
interested.
Mr. Crump has been a member of
the hoard of supervisors for a num¬
ber of years. He gave a verbal report
of the accomplishments of the board

during the
*

i

year

past, and his report

resolution offered by Mr. Hart,

formally ratified by the adoption
representing the Taylor-Alexander
interests.
After the adjournment of the land
owners, the ne--' board of supervisors
organized with the election of Dr.

Ciump to

serve as president again;
Snively, to succeed himsel
treasurer, and W. S.Wev to suc¬

John
as

A.

ceed himself

as

secretary.

LAKE WALES HAS
CHAMPION RIDGE
FOOTBALL TEAM
Welch

Turns

Out

Titte

Eleven in Second
Year.
Last year the Lake Wales high
football team won but one game of
the eight it played. This year it won
six of the nine on the schedule and,
and

the field.
Welch has been in charge
of the team both years and has de¬

veloped

Good
Opportunities
Are
Supper Sale
Many In Highlands

solutely

a

first class team from ab¬
material.
Last yfear

raw

Lake Wales

was

able to

points during the

year

score

but 24

against 182

for its opponents.
This year the towas
Lake Wales 109, opponents
Last year in the first game it
had ever played Mulberry beat Lake
Wales 64 to 0. This year Lake Wales
played a no score tie with them.
Lake Wales best game last year was
with Woodrow Wilson Junior high of
Tampa which it held to a scoreless
Last year Sarasota beat Lake
tie.
Wales 27 to 5 but this year the clos¬

ing

of the school year Lake

game

Wales took Sarasota into camp score
7 to 0.
The school really has a first
rat? high school team this year and
Lake Wales is proud of its boys con¬

sidering the fact that this is only

their second year of football.
The following is a contrast of the
Football results for 1924 and 1925:
Lake Wales Football, 1924.
Lake Wales 0
Mulberry 64
Lake Wales 0
Ft. Meade 38
Lake Wales 12
Winter Haven 0
Lake Wales
0
Woodrow Wilson t)
Lak: Wales 0
Geo. Washington 13
Lake Wales
0
Winter Haven 13
Lake Wales
7
Wauchula 27
Lake Wales
5
Sarasota 27
Lake Wales 24

Totals Opponents 182

manufacturers.

After all, words seem too gross a
Bdium to express what God has
given us in the ridge of Florida.
ANNETTE IDE BARNETT

Beautification is Not

Expensive
LAKE OF THE
To the Editor of
In many

on

the Ridge

HILLS, Dec. 12—
The Highlander:

sections of Florida beautifi¬

cation is dependent upon the expendi¬
ture of muscle and wealth.
Not so
here.
Nature had been lavish in beautify¬

.

Guest uuu»i.
House.
here, be-

that body
Mr. Mann

having beaten Haines City, Sebring,
Winter Haven, the latter team
home, twice, its friends feel that it is
justly
and let us prove to you, that we are entitled to claim
the title of champion
ire
in feeling and in thinking
of the Ridge.
The victories of the
in this world, "The Ridge of
team reflect great credit on
Coach
Florida" has no superior.
Welch for last season was the first
Very Sincerely,
Lake Wales had ever had a team in
our

■

trip.
"
R. M. Hamerick, of Georgia is the
late purchaser of the Whidden &
Mann Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hani- COUCH-WH1TAKER REALTY
COMPANY IN LOCAL FIELD.
erick arc at present making their
home at the Guest House and will
The Couch-Whitaker Realty Com¬
probaly build their own house in the
near future.
pany is one of the new comers in the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Schoolaraft, for¬ Lake Wales Realty field though Dr.
merly of the Mammoth Grove Sales C. R. Couch of Bartow, one of the
Organization, but now located at members of the company, is wellFort Myers, Fla., were the guests of krown here, being owner of the Couch
Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene
Mason over biulding. on Park avenue, next to the
Rhodesbilt Arcade and of other prop¬
Sunday.
C. M. Hamerick after establishing erty in this city and vicinity.
His
his son in the grocery business here brother, P. R. Couch of Sebring is
L.
has returned to his home in Georgia. also well known in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin accompanied R. Whitaker, the third member of the
by Mr. Frank Reed, from the north firm, is a new comer to the state
and old friends and acquaintances of from York county. Pa., but is as
the Lake Pierce Organization arrived strong a Florida booster as either of
Their office for the
in our city this week and are making his partners.
business

annual meeting of
at Bartow recently,

an

held

It

I like the Ridge because it has all the
Thursday, December 3. Dr. Barker of requirements that go to make a
Indianapolis, who is a member of the healthy, beautiful, and prosperous
club and is here on a visit, was ir
country.
tendance at the meeting.
The climate for living here all year
Mrs. J. C. Ross, Mrs. Sidney Gumore
more ideal than parts farther north
and Mrs.
Randall
Spaulding were
south in the State.
It is located
"If people will leave a light in elected to membership in the club and
about the same latitude that many
the
name
of
Mrs.
Chas.
Walter
was
their windows the boys will be around
of the worlds famous health and rec¬
reation resorts are, making the cliafter 13 o'clock and will sing," said presented for membership.
It was voted that a committee be
Mr. Branning
ye. tcr-'.iy.
"People appointed to arrange :: concert to be ,mate desirable for tourist and health
seekers.
Seventeen of the fifty rich¬
seemed to like the custom in "bther given in January, 1926. An interest¬
est men in America have selected the
ing report was given regarding the Ridge for their winter homes.
vea s and we are glad to keep it up.
Gift Sale and supper which was held
It tends to bring holy things to mind.
No part of the State can boast of
at the Community house December 2.
We won't be long at any place for the
;
many beautiful lakes, flowers, and
Supper was served to 200 people and hills
with
its attractive lonesome
the Club is pleased to report that
singing will end at 2 o'clock."
The Wesley Bible Class is a great about $225 was cleared on sale and pines, and its thousands of acres o:
Miss Lois Godbey and Miss success, Mr. Branning reporting that supper combined. Mrs. F. G. Sigler groves.
The Ridge offers many agricultural
lie had 39 pupils last Sunday, includ¬ talked with reference to the office of
Mosel Preston Take up
mmercial, and industrial field there
ing professional, business and work¬ Secretary of State, Secretary of Treas¬
e the citrus fruit groves and truck
ury and Secretary of Interior.
Fair Work.
ing people alike.
gardening. The rapid growing com¬
munities demand more merchandise,
giving opportunity in every town on
The
death U1
of Capt. W. J. Driseoll
the Ridge for high-class merchants.
iiic ue-MI
New industries from canning grape¬
THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS
left the 0ffjce 0f county agent
fruit to manufacturing building sup¬
fajr director vacant. At the request
plies have developed recently and
of the county commissioners, Misses
there are openings for many other
L0js G„dbey and Mosel Preston, home

The Business Mens Wesley Bible
Class, A. Brannvv, teacher will
foimation are contained in the book. sing Christmas carols again this year
Thanks for its donation of the book as it has done in
past years on Christwere extended to The Highlander.

at

right through

Made

daughter of Warren Ohio,
joined Mr. Schmidt recently and are
comfortably located at their home
here for the winter.
1 demonstration agents, have agreed to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marlow and - take charge of the Polk county
Miss Myrtle Millington of Mansfield hibit at the South Florida Fair,
Ohio., arrived last week and are at (tbjs emergency.
their home on Hesperides and Ohio
Although the time is short Miss
ave., for the winter.
Mr. Marlow Godbey states "We expect to have
bought the Elrod home and has added a creditable exhibit, owing to the
extensive improvements to it.
I Wonderful resources of our County,
O. M. Carter of Chicago, accom-1 and to the well known cooperative
panied by his wife are in Lake Wales j spir;t 0f its many progressive citifor the winter and are making their I zens
We confidently rely upon then
home at the Lake Wales hotel.
aid in collecting everything needed
Robert Benson of Chicago, Presi- for the display.
We urge all who
dent of the Mammoth Grove Corpora- bave commodities suitable for tlM
tion is in the city on an extended paj,.; to communicate with us at Barand little

run

Section."

mough to call this Section

Womans Club of Lake

Hamilton
Slim

"Ridge

will be a
wonderful thing, but you do not need
it to find us, for our roads are all
good, and opr welcome is sincere.
So come!
Be not as the mule,
•hich is of little understanding, but
luch stubbornness, do not look upon
this, as so much advertising matter;
>ut
meet
us,
who are fortunate

'

tow

is

Road" which will
our

0„

in

one

your gain.
come, call on us.
We will soon
have an "Atlantic to the Gulf State

surely the day will dawn very soon, ! J
When Thou, the True Spirit, shall reign, 7
From east to the west, and man against man, | [ffi
Shall take up the sword ne'er again. >"7
So

from

or

i

rf

calling for the Vero Beach

Polk county, she pointed out,
had been first in prohibiting signs
and first in establishing a county
health unit.
Mrs. Bullard's husband,
it might be said, took an active part
road.

suffered

to be more exact,
the rest of the U. S. A. has so
suffered.
We are not in the direct
path of the oncoming rush of those
headed for the pleasure haunts of the
far South.
Consequently, the great
majority have not discovered us. If
they had—we would now be sold out.
But all's well that ends well.
Their

For

the

have

we

disadvantage,

sweet

Till millions of

Quinn, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. F. D.

also the bill

ly wooded with the stately pine that
the greatest pine woods of the
North bow to a gorgeous equal.

even

just to dream and picture a time,
Tho' far in the future perhaps,
When Thou shalt hold sway, unhampered by sin,

Wooler

the Bartow club,
s. B. K. Bullaid, president of

whose shores are wooded—not with
an occasional palm—but so thorough¬

But

Tis

people will be told about the beau¬ Club, reported that the bill sponsored
Wales by the county federation prohibiting
about signs on the county roads had passed,

ties and attractions of the Lake
section who have never heard
the Scenic Highlands.
"We are opening our offices

gifts each giver is seen,
giver art Thou—
That Spirit that e'en when ways are most dark
Will guide us to harbor somehow.
our

So back of the

Taylor

to

ter

Angels of light, percepts of the truth,
caught as we fondly admire
The deeds of this season wfjen giving is rife

As back of

Report of Association Ac¬

the elected to succeed A. T. Mann of Bar¬
tow on the board of supervisors of the
Peace Valley Drainage Association

walls, which the cold blasts of
have forced humanity to take
refuge in, is discouraging business.
In the far South, trying to catch up
with the panting southerner who has
still enough energy to keep in 1"
shade of the overhanging palms,
equally discouraging.
But HERE, yes HERE, we have
fortune almost too unbelieveably
good to be true. Besides, being in the
center of Florida, neither too (far
North, nor yet too far south, we have
been given that greatest of all Southblessings, that, which with all
ability, we could not create for
our selves—HEIGHTH.
Here, we
have the rolling hills, so dear to the
hearts of the North, and sprinkled
imong.t our hills, we have oh!
so countless'
many
adorable lakes.
Lakes, both great and small. And
still more wonderful, we have lakes,

s

Are

Piano solo, Mrs. Lee A.
Nocturne Op. 9, No. 1
-

-

star

must have ideal conditions!
In
North trying to penetrate the ma

Like

Accompanists: Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
ing of an office there by the Realty
g
Service Corporation, sales agents for and Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Golf View Park.
This office will have a ground floor
location at 224 4th st. N., near Will¬
iams Park and is on the direct line of
travel from Gandy Bridge oyer which
hundreds of cars pass daily.
Not

|^

7^
/ '

guide to its portals again.

Face to Face"
Johnson
Vocal solo, Mrs. J. F. Townsend
■There's a Beautiful Land on High"

'The Paradise of God"

a

any

CALDWELL ELECTED
TO PEACE VALLEY
DRAINAGE BOARD

healthy, happy mankind.
For even the most skeptic norther¬
complishments Ratified
ners will admit that there is nothing
at Annual Meeting.
that hi^s yet been discovered, that
can
equal our good old Sol.
And
HERE, he comes not occasionally,
3rd hd.
but daily.
But even Sol has his CALDWELL ELECTED
limitations.
To do good work, he
L. R. Caldwell of Lake Wales was

Oh, but for thee, we'd oft lose the way
That Jesus has charted so plain,
^
And find ourselves in need of

better than

other part of the world 7" The answer
is simple. It is that, HERE EVERYTHING has been given us to raise
that
greatest
of
all
products-

for the de¬

fronting parted members of the Woman's Club

ty just north of Frostproof

Florida
Superior"

no

Ridge of Folrida

Meeting;

Purchases.

$2.00 per Year

LAKE WALES, FLA., Dec. 10.—
To The Editor of The Highlander:
You ask us "Why do we like the

Give

Program at
Nine New
Members Signed.

Syndicate

of

Has

by
$2,000,000 involved in deal at Women

IN* GENERAL

ing the Scenic Highlands long before

the advent of man.
All man has to do is to devote a
little time in cutting out from her
store
of beauty
his little
plot of

Cubist Fashion
Cubist

designs are popular todsg
cube, square, triangle
and rhomboid designs appear on print
ed silk fabrics, but on gowns of lace
which have the designs sewn on them
In silk velvet without regard to form
Not only do the

or

symmetry

Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales
Lake Wales

0
0
12
7
19
19
45
7

Lake Walesl09

Hunters

Ft. Meade 8
Bradentown 31
Winter Haven
Winter Haven
Haines City

0
0

0
Kissimmee 13
Sebring 0
Sarasota 0

Totals

Back

Opponents 52

From

'Glades; Found Little
Game, Plenty Water
Bert Griffin and Jack and Holman
Whidden returned last Tuesday
night
from the Everglades where
they had
been for a week on a

hunting trip.

They were in the big Glades south
ground and build thereon his home, of Immokalee where
there are still
and beautify his immediate surround
plenty of Indians but not so much
ings according to each
individual game as in former
years they report.
taste.
However they brought back four tur¬
He has a background of scenery in
keys and got a shot at a deer but
the hills, the moss bedecked trees and missed
him.
Thef did
numerous sparkling lakes.
All these venison which some of bring a little
the Indians
have been bestowed by Mother Nature
however. Jim Griffin and
upon the fortunate possessor of a
home on the Ridge.
I like the Ridge because it
source of pleasure just to live

OHn

is

a

here;

a sanitarium where the tired nerves
find relief through the application of
natural remedies.
Sunshine and the
odor of the pines are the greatest

(Continued

on page

12)

R

?nd?y night' Uncle

J™

Olin Bryant who were in
the party
saying that he had all he wanted.
They report that they were in water
to their shoe
tops, most of the time,
with an occasional island
out of water
but not very far.
The weather was
cold and there was little
comfort L>

9

PACE r>vo

lake wales section

"we like the ridge"

edition of the

N. Y. C. R. R., in its annual forcasts

highlander, lake WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

two weeks to

Philadelphia he caught
heavy cold and was glad to return
to his simple headquarter's tent.
By
D. L. V.
The
tist predicts that this will be the General however was a dyspeptic from
most severe winter since 1740.
I must the
army diet
of pork, beans and
tions of the intervening states
ask my local authority, Mr. Gilman black coffee, the confederates did not
Every Schoolboy remembers
phrnse with which Ju'ius C. Caesar at Florida. The idea is to have tile what his records show for that par¬ suffer from dyspepsia as they had
ticular year. In the later part of Dec nothing to give it to them.
began his commentaries. Oh, if he lightning strike down the
1916 he tells me that it was 32 de¬
had only stopped there he would have
the State, following the line of The grees and in Feb. 1917 as reported
The chief influence in the literary
earned
the
before 29 degress.
gratitude of many
Already we have world is the syndicate. It is an ex-1
Scenic Highlands.
It is altogether
had more over-cast days than I re¬ traordinary thing when you
young mind, but he went on with
stop to
fitting and proper tnat it should d< call for the whole stretch of last think
narrative that to my untutored i
of it. that a paper in Wichita,
this,
but
a
few
conducting
rods winter. I was in St. Petersburg dur¬ Kansas, St. Paul, Minn, St. Peters¬
telligence was as dry as geometry
and as unintelligible as Greek.
I re¬ might be in order.
ing that season of '17 and though burg- Fla., (the
Saints appear to
Pdesident
Hugh
Loudon, then re it got down to 24 degrees. I do not have it) possesses the same cultural
garded his first phase as worse than
a matter
of important remember that
his second, where he went to after ported on
we
felt the cold. insides as a great New York daily.
that I have no idea, but believe the namely regional control of car ship¬ Moreover there was a plurality of The moral
medium
of Dr. Frank
ment
for
Southern
Florida
Gauls got the worst of it. The class
by the sunny days. In Florida we can all Crane, chunks of knowledge picked
American
Railway
in latin did that is certain.' Mayhap
Commission, to look forward to summer beginning out of far waters by Editor Brisbane
the schoolboy may recall something relax the
unnecessary
squeeze of about the 17th of March, when the and strung on a column
cord, daily
freight
on this
embargo;
but
between the Hibernians can cease to
subject but whether the col¬
hibernate, poems by Edgar Guest, and other
consigner
and
consignee
and the whilst up north that is
lege graduate does is very doubtful.
just the time varieties of predigested stuff too
Whilst Ceasar's Gaul was divided Railroads of The First, Second and that winter commences
to
get its numerous, to mentoin. Take the struc¬
Third
part
your
into tres partes, that of most folks
correspendent's in¬ second wind.
tural type of newspaper prevalent
telligence
got
is
derailed, so that Sny
To be at all Comfortable a house today, with its walls inset with the
unmitigated, all of which is
shipper
who
wishes
information
on
should have a furnace or steam heat. brightly tinted mosaic of second rate
merely a pleasing way of announcing
that the Ridge Pole iB to be subdivid¬ this vital matter had better talk with I have wondered just how the tent material and compare it with the
Mr.
Loudon.
Then
as
a
ed into three paits or sectors, Liter¬
sigh of re¬ tourists would make out 'this winter.
l or rural paper of a decade or
lief came the the motion to
adjourn, However, .a house inadequately heated more ago, with its rough shanty
ary, Local and Liturgical or Religious;
like
a blessed benediction after
a long
however this is just an idea, and may
lore uncomfortable than the out(Continued on Page 8)
not be carried out, since the Ridge
of-doors, so the tents may not be so
Pole is an agnostic on all subjects
bad after all.
It is related of Gen.
Finally Brethren what are we go¬ Meade (Fort Meade was named in
except religion.
He might affirm
with Dr. Fosdick, "I believe in Man," ing to say about the hard winter that his honor I presume) that while he
but there are
certain reservations probably awaits us. There is a gen¬ was tenting in the field with the
eral consensus of opinion
that go with his credo.
among "
If the par¬
army of the Potomac, fie never had
ticular man is making money and is authorities that one is due
cold but when he went home for
anxious to make more, I do not bs-

THE

RIDGE

for the winter says, stop look, listen,
and dig in; an eminent French Scien¬

POLE

wednesday, december 16, 1925.

a

Thanksgiving is past and Christmas is coming.
Buy

groceries of

your

Howe & Lane

Grocery Co.

We help you to save money

for those Xmas gifts.

PHONE 67.

'Z

lieve in hint at all, and if I were his
great uncle I would not insure myself
in his favor for a minute.
That is

feel I know, but if you
misfortune to be born in the
comm mwealth of Missouri what else
can
I • expected, thats what I ask
you.
Therefore it seems that this
pert <
our dialogue is to be local.
The Babson Park Board of Trade
had i s i sual meeting Monday even¬
ing.
Y-.cr scribe was there, but be
under u
.! that he is not the official
reporter of The Board, as soon as j
he becomes an official anything his
|
usefulness is ended. He cannot wear i
the Armor of King Business, nor take
the sword from its heavy sheath of
"whereas" and "be it resolved,." but |
with a free arm swing he might be
able to send a few round pebbles'
where they would do the most good.
The high lights of the meeting were
President Hugh Loudon's report of a
recent meeting of the various Boards
of Th.
Ridge Towns at Avou Park
to raise funds in support of the cam¬
paign of the State Chamber of Com¬
merce
to
spread the truth about
Florida, so as to counteract false
propaganda that has been released
up north, The second item of impor¬
tance was Mr. Webbers
report on the
best means of advertising. This was
clear, concise and of a value that can
only be derived from expert know¬
ledge of the subject. Mr. Pyle of
Elizabeth Manor had several original
ideas in regard to advertising Babson
Park. Mr. Pyle's gusto and enthusi¬
asm Blows like an
energizing breeze
through the staid and tentative delib¬
erations of the Babson Park Board
of Trade.
Look out for the minstrel
show to
be held Jan. 6th to raise
funds for The Board's
Campaign to
advertise this particular section. Mr.
Pyle is the moving spirit in this like¬
wise.
The Secretary,
Mr.
Selden
spoke of The Bear Trail, a Highway
which starts at Montreal, some miles
to the north of us, and comes
down
through the Scenic and Historic sec¬
no

w

had tl

y to
v

'
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of Comfort

Anything in
LUMBER
For

Building

or

for Fall Repair work.

jLaths, Planks, etc. Figure

your

Shingles,

needs, and get

our

!

For Sale By Owner; 30

acres

|

{

located 6 miles East of Lake

|

j

Wales in Section 1-30-28.

|

|

15

j

$350.00

|

ance

acres,

front.

lake

About

Price

1-3 down, bal-

per acre;

1, 2 and 3 years.

reasonable cost estimates.
|

PHONE 300.

|
|

C. D. Parmelee,
Capt., F. A., (DOL)
Benjamin Field,

Tampa, Fla.

This

Garage is dedicated to the comfort and con¬

venience of

patrons.

We'll tune

up

engine and

that the starter works.

see

|

our

|

|
|

Scenic

|
|

W.J.FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

Highway Garage
Forida

PHONE 24

Lake Wales

Which Means 24-hour Service

Office and Yard

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ave
Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Til

Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

You
fay 6%

We
Get ready to drive

a new

Chevrolet. It's

easy to

do the

Certificate way.

Come in tomorrow and choose the model you prefer.
Make the first down payment—say $5—and we issue to

New roads

you a Chevrolet Purchase Certificate that pays you 6%.
Weekly or monthly you keep adding to your Certificate
savings. When your payments plus this 6% interest equal
the cash delivery payment, you drive the car away and
take care of the balance in regular monthly installments
on the lowest time payment
plan in existence.

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye-r. Ouj interests have
geen identified
are

with this section for
many years.

We have

seen

it grow

and have done

something toward helping that growth. The town has but little
a

fair start

even

yet and there

are many

more

than got

opportunities in and about J*The

Jbr tfnomicol Tramp crlalian

citrus land, raw

pleased to advise

or

or

business lots in Lake Wales

developed, in this favored Ridge Region,

with you and it may be that we have

selves
or

in

we

should be

just what

you want.

you pay on your

Certificate is depos-

ited in a trust fund at a bank. In addition to this safeguard
for your Certificate payments, both the bank and we our¬

Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
If you are interested in residence

All money which

$525
Roadster
525
Coupe
.
675
Coach
695
Sedan
775
SKST".
425
Truck*Ch*naU
550
Touring

-

insured

are

company so

by

a

strong, well-known insurance

that absolute protection for

your

funds is

assured.

-

-

-

-

-

If you now own a car, we will credit your Certificate
with an additional 6# on all service, repairs, and acces¬
sories which you buy from us. This is in addition to the 6 f°
interest earned on the money you invest in your Certificate.

.

.

Here is the

simplest, safest, easiest, thriftiest way to buy
|Learn how easy it is
quality Chevrolet.

a car ever

to own a

devised. Come in today1

LAKE "WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

F. C.
QUALITY

Buchanan, Inc.
AT

LOW

COST

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925,

LAKE WALES SECTION

1

CHURCH

bill

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

A.

Wheeler. Lake

R.

will

be

:00.

V.

Bethra^ pri

Dr.

C.

s

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.

wise

either

men

n

12

Florida,

J.

I

i

P. U., E -.00 p.m.
Worship. 8:00 p.m.
meeting, 7:80 p. m.
body is extended a hearty welcome,
ing yonr friends, and take part in
iip of the Lord. Get the habit,

sale

vill

b

;

4th

day

I J,
1 k

each

Sunday

Special

CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

Master

Bradley,
for Complainan

"

POLK

COUNTY,
IN
HARMON,
Complainant,

CHANCERY.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIRECTORY.

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

with, The Royal Exchange

stock.

(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169

VALUATION
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

See Us For CAREFUL,
SATISFACTORY, PRESSING. CLEANING and DYEING.

Herod's heart.
He
was not alone In this for all Jerusa¬
lem was troubled with him. A glimpse
at the social customs in and about
Jerusalem in that day will enable us
to understand why this news brought

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

LAKE

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314.

L_

LAKE

WALES,

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

a

formation

as to where Christ should
be born. They were soon able to tell
him.
These people had a technical

Communication

second and fourth Mon-

fm.

days in the Masonic hall.

iw-X

Visiting brothers invited.

SHOPPE
Cent Store

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

John W. Lannom
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Savior who would

them from their sins; they want¬
ed to continue In them.
Herod de¬
manded of the priests and scribes In¬

save
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Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

and all Jerusalem should be troubled.

They did not want
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uneasiness to the

people. They were
living in the greatest luxury. Beauti¬
ful apparel, sumptuous feasts, palatial
houses, etc., led to gross Immorality.
We can thus readily see why Herod

Park Avenue in Govro Store

LODGE DIRECTORY

opportunities, shut Him out.
II. Herod Seeking to Kill Jesua (vv.
8-8).
The news brought by the wise men
to

$126,000
168,000
2,868,541
4,160,225
4,734,617
$9,877,000
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WHIDDEN, Prop.

teachers who have not as yet seen the
fruit of their labors.
3. The Grace of God Calls Men

terror

AL LINSCOTT

LAKE WALES

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

This ought to bring confidence
many ministers and Sunday school

Some who have the least opportuni¬
ties give the greatest honor to Christ,
while others, blessed with the richest

12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

morning

the home at Mr. a; '
Lake 8hore Bouleva

i

days.

Unexpected Quarters.

»
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who sought .Tesui
or
Persian
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atisfy said final d
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given
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JAMES A. DAWSON

RAULKRSON,
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Arabian

1. That All True Wisdom Leads t<
the Savior, for He Is the Fullnesi of
Wisdom.
2. That God's Word Shall Not Re¬
turn Unto Him Void (Isa. 55:11).
The seed cast upon the Eastern
ters brought forth fruit after many

D.

WILLIAM

The

1

Pheasants Predict Quakes
The pheaaant Is the beat
earthquake
predictor known, the bird crowing bofore or during every slight
t.Vek, according to a Japanese writer.

tor

BUSINESS

"

,

—*

complainant

in Block C of Re-subi
of Lota Three (3) and Four (4) i
Three (3) Twin Lake Park Addl
Lake
Wales,
Florida, according
plat thereof on file in the office
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Polk County,

a'nii ^Senior" B.' y!'

it

acquainted with the famous prophecy
of Balaam (Num. 24:17).
Doubtless
through the Influence of the Jews who
remained In Chaldea, or the direct In¬
fluence of Daniel extending to this
time, they had become acquainted with
the hope of a Messleh. The light they
had was dim, but they lived up to tha
best they had.
We learn from them

struck

is

v

k prayer

o'clock.

1

^County, Florida, in Chan-

Griffin

■-

hand and official seal at I
,w, in the County of Polk, State of F
a, this 24th day of November, A. D., 1
(Seal)
my

t

(Episcopal)

Seeking Jesus (vv.

trologers, students of the stars.

From

decree

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

appearance of an unusual star attract¬
ed their attention. Perhaps they were

to

said

.

3:2).
These

Lewis

'

Florida.

ar

state, to-wit:
Lot Nine (9)

as.

Sunday School, 0:45 a. m.

Friends and strangers cordially ii
vited.

mary of Paul's life.
It Is presumed
that most teachers will prefer the
Christmas lesson since Paul has been
the central flgurq for si* months.

were

with

r

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.

Note:
For this Sunday's lesson the
lesson committee has given us an op¬
tion of a Christmas lesson or a sum¬

I. The Wise Men

Mast.

.•

Polk

i

Bartow,

TEXT—Matt. 3:1-15.
TEXT—"For unto you U
fcoyn this day In the city of David, a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord."—
GOLDEN

JOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

for

by

LESSON

IC—The Prince of Peace.

fined at Lake W

hereby given that under

nil entered on the 18th day of Novem25. by the Judge of the Circuit Court

evening

Sunda

LE8SON

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC—The Christmas Spirit.

ordered that this orde
week for four con
Lake Wales Highlander

sach

Witness

each

c

lay of January, A. D., 1926
legations of saiil bill wi" '
sed by said defendant.

MASTER'S SALE.
is

:e

Lesson for December 20
Mass

of

Rhoden.

Defendants.

League

State

nonresident defend
by required to appear
complaii t filed in said cause

£

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend

Epworth

the
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Luke 2:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Wise Men
Visit
the Baby Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Wise
Men
Follow
the Star.

resident of

DIRECTORY

orning 0:45

CHRISTMAS
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
LessonT

THE

For Dry

Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

5^ ally invited.

J. H. SHELTON

gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: ".No; How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad teGtalk vith you about
■'

I. F. Leg-

estimates

'Repair' Your Bank Account
Summer's vacation

joys probably

left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now

is

-

-

"Repair" it!

If

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.
able

knowledge of the Scriptures, but hud
no heart for the Savior as set forth
therein.
Conditions much like these
prevail today.
This reception of the
Savior shows that perverseness of
heart Is the cause of so many being in¬
different to Christ, and of their oppo¬
sition to Him when His claims are pre¬
sented.
It is true today that the lux¬
uries of wealth, the frivolities of the

fashion-lovers, and the

Immorali¬
ties to which these lead, make Jesus

Christ unwelcome

gross

In many

quarters.

III. Jesus Found (vv. 9-12).
The wise men, having obtained the
desired information, started Immedi¬
ately to find Jesus. As soon as they
left the city the star which hod guided
them from the East appeared again to
lead them on—not that It had disap¬
peared from the sky, but no doubt the

city buildings shut out Its light. The
star guided them to the place where
Jesus was. When they found Him they
worshiped Him. In this they displayed
true faith.
They did not see any
miracle, only a babe, yet they
shlped Him as king. Blessed are they
that have not seen and yet have be¬
lieved (John 20:29). Note God's over¬
ruling providence In all this.
Many
hundred years before the prophet bad
said that Christ should come from
Bethlehem (Mieah. 5:2). God so ordered
affairs that Mary should be brought
that city to give birth to Christ.
Let
be assured that nothing can thwart
divine purpose.
God so ordered
that these men should depart another
us

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
<*,.
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

thereby defeating Herod's wicked
Through these wise men the
Lord gave gifts Into the hands of Jo¬
seph and Mary before thejr going to
Egypt. Doubtless this served a good
purpose In meeting their expenses dur¬
ing their stay there. Truly all things
purpose.

work together for good to them
love God (Rom. 8:28).

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
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above all earthly things."
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Electronic Treatment
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Life Is but a day. and the hours flee.
Soon It is hign noon, then n/ternoon,
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Highland Park
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the

way,
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COMPANY,
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and
Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
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Phone 132,
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

BILLBOARDS ARE
POINCIANA PARK
FORMER BABSON
BANNED IN POLK
WILL BE WORKING
PARK MAN GETS
COUNTY BY LAW
MAN S PROPERTY
BIG COMMISSION
Sale on
Near Lake Wales.
Start Soon.

Announce

Lots' A.

working class
Poinciana Park i

the

to

The

Lake O' The

division is located near

opposite

Hills, directly

the Lak;

block of the Haines

pohibiting the erection or
holdings.
Mr. Highfield was given full credit causing to be erected, placing or caus¬
for handling the sale of the property ing to be placed sign boards, signs,
in entirety on announcement of the
Vn posts, placards or posters withsale, the original negotiations being. n the right-of-way of any public
started when Mr. Bryson was in the j
East.
All details of the sale were' ighway, in any county of the State
of Florida having a population not
ked out by Mr. Highfield
ditab]e n
•, according to heads ies.
63,000 and not more than

-

appeal

of

large sales have been made the
which h: received the $t '
mmissions however it believed
•d for speed, the

strictly to the working man for his
home site.
A number of plans hav
been drawn for homes which are to

,

'An act

Cf.roo

acc

i

will be ?(=. n from the wording
he cr.m-ring dause that the law
ade to apply only to Polk county.
text of the ! w itself follows:
"Be k enacted oy tk legislature of

the state of 1
Section 1—That after this act takes
effect it shall be unlawful for any
person,

,

:

j

ording to the state census of
providing penalties for

1925, and
tion.''

firm or-corporation to. erect

or cause to be erected, placed or cause
to be placed, sign boards, signs, sign

placards or posters with n the
I right-of-way of any public highway
freigh'. conditions will permit.
The secret of his success, accord-! in any county of the state of FlorA prcdevelopment sale of the lots
is being announced for Dec. 16, and ing i j his friends, is his ability to j ida having a population of not les3
63,000
and not more than
"
""
*■'
"65,will last until Jan. 1,
During that work out and submit to Frank Bry- than
there

be erected

as

soon

the

as

the lots are to be sold at a
reduction.
After the first of the

time

year

when

a

number of developments

will increase the value of the prop¬

erty, prices

raised. Im¬
planned for the property
are

to be

provements
include roads, lights, streets, water
and telephone service.
Children of
families
who
make
their homes
there will receive free
to

the Lake Wales

transportation

public schools.

negotiations extending
period of less than 30 days.
entire

over a 1 posts,

sound, workable, de¬
plans for the property
olved.
Thus the purchaser- —*■
not only the property but a compre¬
hensive plan of development and re¬
sale based on actual experience with
like developments.
It was pointed out with the an¬
nouncement of the sale affected by
Mr. Highfield that none of the Polk
County development plans of Mr. Bry¬
son are affected in any way by the
sale, none of the property sold be¬
ing the Haines City territory.
son's

clients,

velopment

000

firm

this act shall, upon con¬
viction, be fined not to exceed $300
or imprisoned not to exceed 90 days
visions

or be punished by the imposition of
both fine and imprisonment.
"Section 3—This act shall take ef¬
fect immediately upon its passage and

approval by the governor or upon
its becoming such a law without such
approval."
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home

municipal golf

proposition
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course,

the Ridge.

big 1ots and

It is likewise

gcoYl investment for the forward-looking ones who buy now before the
short route is put through to Vero and the east coast, when values are

a

new
sure

to mount.

i

We believe this

so

strongly that

we are

opening

our own

burg, at 224 Fourth. St.. N., for the conveniences of
All friends and visitors will be welcome to
when

Call

they
our

are

office in the Johnson

drive you out to see
tes to

our

office in St. Peters¬

our

west coast clients.

office at the above address

in St. Petersburg.

Building

275 - and !et one of our salesmen
this attractive sub-division; it will take only ten minu¬
-

get there.
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Bring
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we
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And

or cor¬

The
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"OWN

according to the 1925 state cen¬

Section 2—Any person,

with all the letter writers that the Scenic Highlands is

absolutely the best section of Florida, and therefore

sus.

Gifts to

our

agree

law

City developers titled:

Pierct Estates
development, near
Waverly and south of Dundee.
An txtension of the Eloise loop
which is to extend from the Lake
Pierce Estates development to Win¬
ter H wen by the loop will bound the
Poinci 'na
Park property on the
south. Directly across the road from Qf tbe
Bry
Poinciana Park is the site of the I
The
transaction
brings
proposed $10,000 railroad station of I State several million dollar s
■ill also br
the Atlantic
Coast Line
raidroad. capital and will
also bringvelopmenc.
about
the immediate future a
The prices of the lots range from $250 of considerable size i'k:a
:d by cv;
the aut< ■ \
each to $600, purchase requiring a of the strongest groups
small per cent down payment and the motive indust.;'.
Mr. Highfield has h:;r in charge o;
balance in monthly installments.
several of Flank Bryson s ryndicatss
Poinciana Park is being developed and under his
management a number

with the idea of making it

a

prevent
by ad¬
vertising billboards and posters am
S. Loudon, recently received a com
mission of $82,750 from Frank Bry¬ the like. The new law, enacted by the
son for the effecting of the sale of last session of the legislture is en¬

a

heartily

R. Highfield Gets $82,750 Bill Passed by Legislature
Provides Punishment
Handling Bryson
For Violation.
Dea1.

At last Polk County has
A. R. Highfield, former Babson
Poinciana Park is a development
with
teeth In it enacted to
Park
realtor, who for some time
located three and one-half miles north
the defacement of Highways
associated
in
business
there
with
J.
of Lake Wales that is expected to

appeal
people.

We

AGENTS

Johnson

Building,

L. H. Kramer,

Scenic

Highway

W. D.

Quaintance,

E. D.
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-1 SINNERS \

all things, reading all hearts, who had
flung these two together upon this far
garden of His own creation, and given
them there the one supreme gift which
Is part of Himself, would understand
"

us

part.

.

.

.

plight thee my troth.
did

voices

"What
A

of rough bowlders,

group

I

"I have

keys,

And thereto I

Shall

we

as

special treat?"

.

.

not

.'"
The

falter.

cry

sistance,

to

It's better than noth¬

It for any emergency.
have It for our wedding feast

He

shouted with laughter.
"Lord!
To think of 'bully' becoming a special
treat

for

after a pause.
"Everything was be¬
coming—unbearable."
She trailed her fingers In the wa¬
ter, lost In thought.
"It

was

strange," stie observed pres¬

day

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR
For Christmas
We will

fingers through his hair.

"I have

to

came

me

last

that

they

are

properly mailed

ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

no

other heart's desire.
You are life It¬
self to me now, Alan. That's why—"
"Yon

see

Cigars and Candy.

delivered.

What about your heart's desire?"
She laughed, low, passing caressing

so employed.
Man and
palace or hovel, In man¬
sion or hut!
All the artificiality hid¬
ing the big realities faded away with
the worlds beyond the blue horizon.
It was the same with Alan.
Like
some fine, strong, wild thing, he dived.

With sudden passion
his head back against tier
breast.
"If I lost you--my husband
—I should die."
drew

wedding feast!

a

"Well?"
be
asked.
"Have
you
found a desert Island honeymoon very
irksome?
What about the big cities
where you expected to 'feel
life"?

were

"Oh, Alan!"

she

ently, "that the day on which I first
began to feel—what you had become
to me—should have been my wedding

Bring It
along, O wise and thrifty woman."
They ate their "wedding feast" in
a
mossy shady dell; and even the
memory of Aunt Dolly, who uncon¬
sciously had provided it, failed to cast
more than a momentary shadow across
their joy.
Alan lay along the bottom of the
boat, his head pillowed In Barbara's
lup, as the sun began to sink.

his mate—In

"Those first
months here nearly
drove me mad—until I was sure the
field was clear," he replied. "Then I
meant to win I"

Phone 148

night?" he

suggested softly, as she stopped.
She nodded.
caressed

The boat drifted idly,
by the soft breeze, rocking

shall love It!"
He

smiled, a world of tenderness in
"Look," he said. "Dawn is

his eyes.

breaking."
Early birds

began to chirp and
whistle, away In the forest; the danc¬
ing waves turned a steely gray. The
wind had dropped, leaving a great si¬
lence.

It

seemed

If nature

as

holding her breath, waiting

were

for

the

dawn not far off.
When at
last the sun's first long shaft of gold
quivered across the water, the man
rose and set the girl gently
upon her
feet.
The hand in his trembled a
.

she could

.

.

little; but she met his eyes bravely,
smilingly.
With only the birds for witness, the

.

.

.

.

sound of the surf for choir, the radl-

.

.

he raised his

pencil,
small tin key ring.
a

a

saved

gently with the tide.
"Thank God you <Jtd," he murmured,

"It looks about the right size, and
will do beautifully.
Oh. Alan! how I

only envelop him, as it were, In the
radiant glory of her face.
Suddenly a great wave of under¬
standing broke over him, rendering him
for a moment breathless, blinded, be¬
wildered.
Then, instinctively,
ticulate

pocket knife, nnd

a

surprise!" Barbara
is a tin of 'bully

I

Burbara bathed, dressed, and got
breakfast, with no thought of fatigue
after a sleepless night.
Her heart
seemed almost unbearably full.
As
she watched the smoke curl up from
her own Are, and that rising from Meamaa's hut, she resembled the primi¬
tive woman glorying In this life shorn
of all false trappings.
Was not Meamaa
likewise cooking food for her
man?
In the south, too, the native
women

one

"Here

the

PAGE FIT®

ing."

less, by his side.
She stood perfectly still, her hands
pressed upon the garment at her breast,
the wind waving her cloudy hair, her
lips a little parted, her blue eyes dark¬
ly shining In the faint light.
Once—twice—she tried to speak, but

.

wedding

mine.

pended upon a
"Will this fit?

Then the wind fluttered one of her
loose sleeves; and his gaze flashed back
from far distances. Turning his head,
he saw the figure standing, motion¬

.

a

great

a

ravenously

as he swung down

beef.'

encircled the girl's fin¬
ger : they stood silent a while, with
locked hands.
Then he drew her
toward him. and very gently their lips

Walt I"
he
continued,
searching In the pockets of his frayed
breeches. He dlsplnyed a collection of

girl approached them; then, at a sud¬
sound, stood still, her heart
beating rapidly. Noiselessly rounding
them, she discovered the man she
sought stretched upon the ground, his
head thrown back upon clasped arms,
his eves dreaming fur away over the
softly outlined scene below.
For a moment she fingered the folds
of her thin garment, watching him.

.

00 about

breakfast,

death

small tin ring

>

wearing

—of

den soft

come:

we

"Oh! Does that matter?"
"1 should like to see you

covered, commanded a long view
the eastern shore of the island, while
forming a shelter from the wind. The

the words would not

can

splashed In the "river; then
for

hungry, singing
bay.

"My wife 1" he breathed.

ring?" he asked.

ana

returned

announced.

'To love and to cherish till
do

•warn

their vows:

and accept

Their

IN HEAVEN
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arms.

With

a

little inar¬

the girl allowed him
take her, trembling in her capitulation,
clinging to him, submitting, without re
last set free.

the storm of passion a
His kisses burned lnt<

her soft

flesh, his arms crushed her
breathless; she, was ca:
rled away by the tide of his ardo
responsive, glorying.

well-nigh

.

Barbara had
for all time.

.

crossed

.

her

Rubicon

Presently he sat down upon
rocks, still holding her to him.
"You—came

to

tell

me?"

he

the

The

whis¬

pered. his face close to hers, his eyes
piercing to her very soul.
"Yes." she whispered back.
After a time she raised herself, still
.

.

Keys

.

Make this their HAPPIEST Christmas with
the ONE most sensible ■ift

in his arms.

"Alan, I—couldn't tell you before;
until

I

felt

convinced

that

all—was

right.
was

You understand; don't you? It
because I loved you so, dear heart,

not—fear, or coldness—"
"I understand," he murmured,
laying
his cheek against hers.
"I always un¬
derstood. It was the beastly brute In
me

that sometimes seemed not to.

.

.

THERE
for the are
glorious
family
that days
finds ahead
these

.

.

Her head fell back upon his
breast;
with a little throbbing slgli, she re¬
nounced her will to his.

Alan."

"It will
When the sun rises over
the water it shall witness our—mar¬
riage rites?"
The pussion had died out of his voice,
and a note almost of awe had
crept in.
be here.

They

remained, sometimes silent,
sometimes discussing. In
low tones,
their forthcoming bridal, while the
moonlight waned, and the wonderful
blue-black of the southern night soft¬
ened and paled.

Presently
iheld

near

Ian lowered the hand he
..nd opened the

I.is check

hush

low-voiced

was

our

farther

one

Jr

m

wx

becomes,

car

is built

on a

you can buy the seven-pas¬
Big Six Sedan for only $224% plus
freight and war tax.
senger

the thrill

This Sedan, illustrated below, is
richly upholstered in genuine mo¬
hair.

Big Six

bring days—yes, years—of

One-Profit 'value and Unit-Built construction have made
Big oix the fastest-selling high-powered car in the world.

of miles of
not

It offers

scores

of thousands

transportation — every mile of it
only comfortable but luxurious.
excess

And you may buy it at once in confidence that
Studebaker will not bring out a new line of
yearly
models at the January Automobile Shows. Stude¬
baker facilities enable us to
keep our cars more

up-to-date than the

newest yearly model. Changes
for spectacular annual announce¬
ments which make cars
artificially obsolete.
Keys to any Studebaker Big Six will prove, in¬
deed, the keys to happiness.
are not

saved up

j

IZu/ieieoi

Studebaker
Seven

when

icy

winds

and leave it

Vv

No other high-

balmy the feeling of

inthid r?

rr^ :v:;; 0

production.

Therefore,

su¬

According to the rating of the National Auto¬
mobile Chamber of Commerce and of "the Societv
of Automotive
Engineers, only seven American
cars exceed the
Big Six in horsepower. The car
among these seven which is lowest in price, costs

The

sun.

that will

as

One-Profit basis.

.

is the Studebaker

the Studebaker

from this heat,

goes away

air

the

ends," seeing

supply of heat from the

; a car

course,

joy to the entire family.

that moi
broken by their
Perchance

—because the earth has absorbed

the colder the

Sedan

of

as

Others — four times

powered American

spend for short-lived trinkets.

sacred

avowals.

ume

way will
cost you no nv>re than
you might
1 he car,

much

But no other high-powered car in
the world enjoys the benefit of vol¬

unique

There would be many, away in the
world, to scoff, many to condemn. But
no outward consecration of ground, no
army of ordained priests, could have
more

Yet to have this

.

as

much.

.

preme gift, and experience
of giving in this

rites.

"Destiny that shapes

Why jf#is it coIds:

all of them.

nee of the eastern sky for altar, sim¬
ply and from their hearts' depths these
two plighted their troth. The few chief
sentences from the marriage service
were chosen by Burbnra for their only

rendered
when the

.

.

The Sound of the Surf for Choir.

"At dawn?" he whispered.

•oon

twice

Big Six.

mysterious keys on Christmas
morning. Waiting outside is the
car of their dreams
ready to
take ihem together in quest of
happy days. It's the one most sen¬
sible gilt for the entire family
a
gift that will bring years of joy to

When, Barburu?"

"Whenever—you like,

Happiness

to

bite

into

the

Big Six Sedan

Putengen in Comfort,

$2245

skin

chapped ard sore!

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is

not only wonderfully soothing or
chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

One of -00 Pur?f:e.-i preparations
Every item the best that skill and
in

produce.

Christm
Christmas Eve, or any^

time you designate. Un¬
der Studebaker s Budget

Plan

of

may

pay

your

individual require-

Purchase you
for it out of
income on terms to fit

(iei the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

RIDGE MOTORS,

INC.

The Rexal! Store
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Florida

T

U

D

E

B

K

E

R

or
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"Myrtle Park"
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

"On Betutiful Lake Effie"
A restricted Sub-Division for
to

ocean

highway

there will be

only

passes

people who

care,

only

one quarter

through this property. It includes

one crop

of Lake front lots, when they

a

mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,

are gone

there will be

where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our

offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty

it be

a

j'abors quarters

neat cosy

per cent

with unpainted shacks and resident

homes and well kept premises.

down.

garages,

no more, any

Make
We

are

your

body

can

make

reservation early

a

a

plat

sub-division any
can

be

seen

at

not catering to the millionaire, neither will

but for the great middle class of well to do people with

Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary

business folks.

Only

one

mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With

Riparian Rights Only $3500

Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20

per cent

down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per eentlnterest

Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones,

Realty Agency

RHODESBILT ARCADE

MYRTLE PARK
She

is on the Gulf to Ocean Highway.

is born with a lucky star, watch her grow.

Map of the new gulf to ocean road through Lake Wales
f
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RIDGE POLE

THE

I"""* and

disposition to match—just

bit of savin* y°u know- lt is a11
ri*ht f°r Mr- Churchill to make this
cine elixers, the emblem of whiskers deserved gesture of contempt, but on
over whiskey.
Even art is brought ithe avera*e
18 best to take condlt"
boards

a

Continued from page 2
decorated with patent medi-

breakfast

■

table,

up

tual

cramps,

diet

ere

are

ac¬ is there
at the heart of life, com¬
before He panioning us in the smallest experi¬

the Son of Man.

He must needs

company man on

his

way

could reveal God to him and Himself ence.
as The Son of God.
I know that Dr.
Let go, let go that seems
Fosdick is a Modernist and I am not. the constant command. Let go

in the Commercial My creed is this.

world and leave reform to the slow Chrst

Father, and the whole
line of colic comics. No wonder as a
people full of cussedness and intellec¬
Bringing

they

as

Briggs and

EDITION OF THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

as

I believe in Jesus

The Son of God, immaculate¬

evolution,

petitioning ly conceived and I accepted His blood
for my personal sins.
However I do not accept the badge
change of publishing trade in New York is that of the Fundamentalist for it starr'"
progress

of

we need a
die.
Exfcuse it please. the Irish are the most keen and alert
Even "The Lake Wales Highlander" mentally, though they hold for the
On
has a syndicattd poem every week most part subordinate positions.
but as usual "The Highlander" has a larger scale their initiative doubtless
would
be
infringed by their religious
the best, but why Mr. Editor go so
far afield when Lake Wales and the ( belief,
whole surrounding country is full of
potential warblers, and every sector
It is my purpose to again call
of ouland has a mute inglorious j your attention to Dr. Fosdicks article
Gutst Perhaps, but if there is any i in Harpers Magazine for November
thing mute in these days I have j entitled, "I Believe in Man" and its
failed to locate it.
'text correctly quoted is this:
say, I love God, and
Turning from the newspaper tribe
to
the greater compression of the hateth his brother, he is a liar: for
he that loveth not his brother whom
magazine type we find certain of these
publications that have risen to a high he hath seen, how can he love God
ley el.
A while back the Atlantic whom he hath not seen." I John 4:
we

merely for the Faith but for
policy of action to which I
am not neccessarily sympathetic.
To
my understanding Christianity is an
inner influ^ice to change by a new
not

certain

"

beliefs; Jesus said, If any man will
his will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it be of God, o
whether I speak of myself."
He walked the way of The Father'

will, and said "follow me."
Christianity as a practice.
There is

an

That

e

defunct, was taken over by a New
York party, who was interested
game and it cost him
from two to four thousand a month.
Alter a time it went into other hands
and now it appears to be firmly es¬

first

emphasis

was

on

Himself

as

altars to

a

barrassment I join the

Germs

on

prey

on

innn

or

COMPLETED
WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

CHANGE BLDG.

abundant.'1

IS

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES
ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬
WELL BLDG.

beast,

REEIJ

LINE

REAIsTY COMPANY

RAILWAY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
West Lake Wales

Him, when all the time He
n.
1.1.

'12:55

rare

3.20
3 :85

FOR SALE

New York
Jacksonvi

4:40
e-Nuw York 3:50

J ncksonvillr-New

in.

York 3.35

p.
p.

a.

Turnpa A St. Petersburg 3:46 p
Tampa & St. Petersburg 2:20 a
Sebring & W. Palm Beach 1:00 a

p. m.

a.

m.

a.m.

Leaves 12:20

40 A. —8 Year-old Grove.

—SPLENDID CONDITION—

kind hearted

Phelps, who is smoking a pipe in his
corner by the grate fire, as he likes
it, but Mrs. Wharton does not seem
to approve
of it and murmurs to
Henry, "so common" but Galsworthy
like the English gentleman he is, takes
it in good part, "Phelps, old top, thats
a jelly stinking pipe you're smoking

On hard road

HILLS

to

through

Leading from LAKE-OF-THEPIERCE

LAKE

MAMMOTH

LAKE PARK

on

CIRCLEING

and

GROVE

GROVE to LAKE WALES.

theve. '
I see that Churchill of New Hamp¬
shire author of Richard Carvel has
left these shores for Bermuda, and at

his departure he

AIR

12:45 p

commodity in the publishing trade;
Harp rs also appears to be on the
upgrade as far as interest and quality
go; S vibners has gone back to Henry
Van Dyke, I always feel with this
magazine that I am entering an old
fashioned parlor, with Mrs. Wharton
frigidly pouring tea, and the eminent
Gtflawoithy in a high backed bro¬
caded chair; to relieve my social em¬

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

SEABOARD

it

tablished, with a definite policy, fol¬
lowing original lines. Someone in its
dirot' orate must have brains,

that

..

th$ magazine

shut.

to be

except the germ of tuberculosis.

Sometimes I think God does
he tenches the Christian tences.
a
much needed lesson, for not take religion so seriously as
Theology has always been inclined to do—at least not so seriously a_
put the emphasis where it was in¬ person of New England ancestry, like
tended.
So I understand it, Jesus myself does.
We build absurd high
in
church
and

Sentence Sermon
Sometimes lt la as Important to koop
Vie ears abut as 'tis to keep the aostk

Parasites that live on bacteria of
pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria
anthrax, chicken cholera and other
disease germs have been discovered
and are made Into serums to kill all

Monthly for December that is well
worth reading for its psychological
value, it is entitled, "More Leaves
Monthly was in the doldrums. Hun- chapter 20: verse.
So far as I have digested this ar¬ From a Secret
Journal," and
dreds of thousands were spent on its
development, and now its value is ticle it seems to me absolutely sound quality can be discerned in these sen¬

several
millions.
Some
years ago
the Forum, which was then practically

Carp Five Feet Long

WE
Parasites

bacteria

article in The Atlantic

*"

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

species of Siamese carp reaches a
length of over Ave feet.—Science 3er
A

of the
surface anxiety, the terrible snatch
and scramble and fear of getting left
in some way and reach out toward the
spiritual.
If one dared to let go,
one would drop only a little way, yet
that little way might carry one into
a whole new aspect of life.
It was
what Christ was always proclaiming
a
losing of one's life to save it, a

birth the hearts and lives of men and
not an external force to regulate their
do

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

south

and TEMPLE
Adjoins MOUNTAIN

and

new

LAKE PIERCE DEVELOPMENT

Million Dollar
EAST. New

on

R. R. Passes

through next 40 to the south. Is in
projected Development. Has excellent Re¬

excommunicated the

line of
sale Value.

Publishing Trade as utterly commer¬
cialized and declared that since 1917
he had refused to have any dealings
witn it, and that when they charged
$2.00 for an ordinary novel they were
asking too much. This is true, and
they are making them cheaper in
binding and appearance. Also I would
be, willing to wager the author does
not profit much on this increase in
price. However we pay twice $2.50
to fiee a show in New York. The situ¬
ation in the Metropolis is this the

BARGAIN FOR

QUICK SALE.

H. J.

128 State

CRAWFORD,
Street.,
Albany, N. Y.

older houses
ones

are

one on

are fossilized, the newer
jewishized and the biggest

lower Fifth Ave has

a

Scotch

4

TENT MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

WANTED

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO,
MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.
P. O. Box 498

Phone 254

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

50,000 ACRES
WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
Clc

j

in Subdivision Property

City Property
and Acreage

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF

WITH ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

FOR

QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor

Company Building

LAK2 WALES, FLA.

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake

Wales, Florida

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.
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Kilbourn Roulette wedding which was
solemnized at East Orange N. J.
BABSON PARK
LAKE HAMILTON
Nov. 30.
Mrs. Webber was Matron
of
honor
at the
wedding of her
friend.
While away
she
made a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roselle of Chic¬
Mrs. Wm. M. Regan arrived last short visit with her parents Mr. and
Babson
of
Wellesley, ago, 111., are here for the winter.
week from Minneapolis and is now Mrs. Roger
at home in her bungalow apartment Mass.
Dr. Barker of IndianapoKh Ind.,
on Pomelo Street.
is here for a short time.
M. L. Henderson, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Brown the past few weeks, has re¬
turned to his home in Cincinnati, to
remain until after the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams have
been
visiting in Miami and Palm
Beach the past ten days returned
home the first of the week.
C. J. Forbes of Hillcrest Lodge,
has been detained in Cleveland where
he was called to testify on a case in
Court.
Mr. Forbes hopes to reach
Babson Park not later than the 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs.
A. W. Barkwell and Mrs. J. V. Wilson
motored to Palm Beach on Sunday
last to spend a few days sight see¬
ing.

Mrs. Mort Brown
list this week.

guests registered at
Hillcrest Lodge the past week were
Mr

and

Mrs.

E.

D.

Folsom

of

In¬

and

Wm.

Johnston

of

LAKE WALES
and

Fla., to visit his mother who was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pryor and chil¬
quite ill the past week. Mr. and Mrs. dren of
Miami, spent the Thanks¬
Thompson spent the week-end with
giving holidays with Mrs. Pryors
relatives in Kissimmee.
mother Mrs. John Avery.
G. H. Gibbons left Monday for the
Dr. Kern and wife of Waco, Texas
Everglades to hunt big game.
Texas, have been spending the past
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison have moved week at Mr. and Mrs. John
Avery's
from Lake of the Hills to Waverly.
home.
Mrs. Avery and Mrs. Kern
Mr. and Mrs. Chase and family are sisters.
moved

to

their

new

home

HESPERIDES
Cihe Land of the Blue Flower)

Mr. Baker has returned from Bir-

minghom Ala., where he was called
for
the
serious operation on his
daughter.
Mr.
Baker
reports his
daughter is much improved and ex¬
much to render service and is also pects to leave the hospital in about
responsible for the installation of Three weeks.

Offers
HOME

new

garage

on

Lake

is

L. Lindsey of New York City
preparing to build his home at

j

of

Ridge of Polk County.

JOHN PAVER

Hesperides.

Brown motored to Lake¬ and
increased population of Waverly
land last Saturday for a day of shop¬
there is
a
good
community spirit
ping.
which is increasing. The Club meets
Mrs. W. M. Higley gave a bridge the second Tuesday of every month.
The local church aided by the Rev.
luncheon last Tuesday afternoon, at
her home "Pine Knoll," in honor of Engle, now of Polk City, is doing a
a small
to
revive activities in
group of ladies who had been great deal
her
A fine picnic was the;
hostesses.
There
were
five the town.
tables of bridge.
Mrs. Higley was program for the Thanksgiving Holi-1
assisted by her sister, Mrs. Crocker, days. It was supported by about 150 1
who is her house guest for a few people and Rev. Engle and Mr. Mc-j
wekes.
Loughman of Winter Haven rendered
Webber

FLORIDA

A.

a

».

Winslow

a

Venus,

completed
Oak Street.

Waverly Community Spirit Growing
Craig M. Wills of Hesperides has
Misses Norcross, Mrs. C.
WAVERLY,
Dec.
8—With
the
Norcross, Miss Ruth Chamberlin and functioning of the Community Club just returned from a business trip
to Tampa and St. Petersburg.
Miss Irene

Mrs.

the

opportunity for

HESPERIDES

Jacksonville, Fla.
The

on

unusual

modern conveniences.
The Florida Public Service Co. has

dition to his house on
of
and T. A. Davis has

Chambers

sick

winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Yost have
Mr. Summers of Californa who
moved to Waverly to spend the win¬ to be one of the Haines
City teachers
ter.
They are from Pittsburg, Penn. Jan. 1st. has rooms at the Sherber
N. Y. Thompson motored to Madison home.

their work on the Waverly
dianapolis, Ind.; Wm. Van Kessler, completed
lines and things are greatly improved.
Berlin, Wis., J. F. Shepard of Eustis
F. R. Davis is building a large ad¬
Fla., Miss Freeman of Tampa; Messrs

E. H. Kruger and C. E. Pryor
■Cleveland,
Ohio;
Messris
Walter

the

They expect to spend part of the

months.

Myers, returning home Sunday night. Waverly.
Mrs. H. D. Riddling of Lake Wales
They found the roads in excellent
condition much different from what has been appointed depot agent in
had been
the past
experience of Waverly and she has been doing

Among the

on

Mr. and Mrs. John Avery and Dr.
J. W. Kern and wife spent a few
Charles H. Sechler and daughter days in Miami last week.
Miss Josephine Sechler and C. F.
Mrs. A. J. Adair of Chicago 111.,
Lovell arrived at their winter homes
joined her husband here this week.
on Lake Annie to spend the winter

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley spent
the week end with friends in Ft. have

several.

is

Babson

REALTOR

Lewis Griffin of Hesperides had
Sunday off and spent the day taking
the girls riding in his new Ford.

Licensed Real Estate Broker

J. M. Griffin of Hesperides spent
several days last week hunting In the

Everglades. He brought back
bag of game,
,

a

Lake Wales, Florida

good

Caldwell-Temple Building.

.

*as ^en starte<l at Hesper"YL| hi %h«
i.AP~

Lake Wa'es Phone 232

n

Building

Company

Messers. W. B. Whatley arid N E.
Turner of Bradley Junction stopped
at Hesperides Store last week with a
nine and a quarter
pound bass and
a good
string of smaller fish which
they caught in the Kissimmee River.

FOR GROVES AND ACREAGE

SEE¬
THE LAIRD ORGANIZATION

Hesperides, Phone 257-1M.

Also Associated with

Bobby Jacobs Birthday Party
Little Bobby Jacobs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Jacobs entertained
the following guests on his second
j
birthday, December 7th: Esther O'Byrne, Frank O'Byrne, Bobbie Lassiter, George Leon Whitehurst, and;
Marth.i Whitehurst.
Games
were!
played, after which goodbyes were'

said, wishing little Bobbie
happy birthdays.

Wm. Dudley Putnam in

Selling Hesperides Estates.

many more

j

LAKE HAMILTON

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP
JESSE

"GOOD"

RHODES

BENFORD'S-

Investments

Where

Business Lots and Lake Front
are

my

Lots

specialty

everybody will find
propriate gift suggestions-

ap¬

FICTION—BOOKS—JUVENILE
"Our Patrons Sleep

All the latest novels by the most popular writers of today,
as well as the more standard works of fiction—and there's

Well"

no

gift

more

pleasing than

a

good book.

Juvenile books from the pens of best story writers for'
children—also entertaining picture books for the kiddies.
Better make you selections early!

Stationery
To

please

every

WE HAVE ONE OF

THE FINEST HOTEL SITES

have

mas

and

contemplating the hotel business in this

have a proposition to offer you that you
cannot afford to overlook. Deal will carry a certain
amount of financial assistance on our part which
we will take back in the form of stock. ..This is a
bonafide offer and will interest only responsible
state

girl and
the

better

fancy

FRAMED MOTTOES

of
A

We

woman.

kind of

boxes—very

gift that will express

is in your

sta¬

acceptable

make

something of what

heart, especially to Mother

though* subjects

tionery in the lovely Christ¬

IN FLORIDA!

If you are

the

them

expressing

other

or

Dad—

sentiments

appropriate gifts to anyone.

inexpensive gifts.

we

party who actually wants to engage

in

a

permanent,

highly remunerative business.
Write

or

Telegraph Hotel, care Highlander.

Every Kind at Every Price
"An Assortment to please the fancy

CHRISTMAS CARDSrrkMiri iv

FOUNTAIN

PFNS and PENCILS

FRAMED

Most popular way
to friends.

of

everyone.

of expressing best Christmas wishes

PICTURES—DESK SETS—BRIEF CASES—SMOKING SETS

AND

S?ANDS-LeSeR GOOD^
BOOKS-BIBLES in different sizes-DOLLS AT ALL
Ladies*^' We know of nothing that your husbands would appreciate more than a fine handsome Desk, as a Christmas gfit from you.
COME TO

LAKELAND, and BENFORD'S FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

Benford Stationery

Company

-SHOP EARLYLAKELAND,

121 North

Kentucky Ave.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES SECTION

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

beauty

EDITION OF THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

attractiveness
of the
property. It will be several months
before we will be willing to announce
the tract to the general public, as

WORK STARTED ON
BIG DEVELOPMENT
AT L. HAMILTON

and

intend to have everything
we start our sales

before

'ship-shapt'
campaign."

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA.
NOV. 28, 19261
NOTICE is heresy given that Arthur I
Stanley, of Lake Wales. Florida, who, o
Febroary 10. 1925, made Homestead Entrj
Lot 3. Section 6, Townshl
20
S.
8
E„ Tallahassee Meridian,
i

Proof,

make
claim

1

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1926.

J. E DEISHER

GRAVEL &0,SULLIVAN

Comthe

Diamonds

REALTORS

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

Music

Home Owner

Expect Subdivision to be

Always

Makes Good Citizen
who owns Ids own

•

home,

lias start•ed to pay for one, Is a much more
stable and dependable person than the
one who rents Ills living quarters, be¬

to make It his permanent

home and he
The man
or apart¬
ment can always move on short notice
If there is something In the commu¬
nity which Is not to his liking, and he
te qnlte apt to do so, but the man who
Is Interested In Improving It.
who lives in a rented house

lives In

a

bouse which he

owns

is much more apt to try to

community

his

to

up

himself

bring the

standards

and

ideals.
A home owner feels that he

the

to

community and It

belongs
belongs to

him.
He pays taxes and he is con¬
cerned about how this public money Is

spent.
He wants good streets and
highways ; he Is interested In transpor¬
tation facilities, lighting and Improve¬
ments in sanitation ; he demands good
laws and their enforcement for the pro¬

tection of his property and his family
be is vitally concerned In his
munity's schools and churches.

com¬

Overlook Chances to
Redeem Blighted Spots
While
tention

the.v
on

are centering their at¬
the conservation, protec¬

tion and Improvement of Illinois' beau¬
ty spots nature lovers and others In¬
terested In the state's naturul beauty
should not lose sight of the many

blighted spots that have almost unlim¬
ited possibilities for Improvement, In
the opinion of Karl B. Lohmann, In

charge of landscape gardening at the
college of agriculture, University of
Illinois.

Many of the farm building groups
the
state, hundreds of school
grounds and miles of so-called Im¬
proved roads unfortunately come with¬
in this class of blighted features, he
In

said.

"Despite

the

one

extravagantly

luxurious

acreage

which

they command," he explained,
"thousands of farm building groups in
Illinois are desolate because they are
not In good order, they are not ar¬
ranged efficiently for maximum con¬
venience, they are not compactly and
well -disposed about agreeably shaped
and effectively paved courts and they
lose the plcturesqueness that Is pos¬
sible
with
suitably
placed
trees,
shrubs and lawns, hedges and fences.
"Stretches of grass should front the
school structures and trees should be
Introduced."

heard

any

a

more

Thought Comes Too Late

The wo.-d ' limited" retc

what

only

it

is

claimed

will

be

fuiure

first development on big
Hamilton, but one of the lar¬
gest and most pretentious real estate
undertakings in this section of the
the

Lake

Ridge.

undertaking, and for the most part the !
planning that can then be done looks

Johnson Office

81 Main St.

Building.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

l., the

.

The tract, which has a frontage of
than four thousand five hundred
feet on Lake Hamilton, consists of
10 acres of high land.
The plans call for improvements that
will make it an outstanding residental section.
A series of wide boule¬
vards and drives, exceptionally large
lots and a restrictive clause that will
ore

Co., Ltd "—I'mfinder

New

Magazine.

Location

.

allow only homes of especial attrac¬
tiveness to be erected, together with
a
natural yacht harbor and a wide
sand beach which will eventually be
'he site for a bathing pavillion and
idapted to aquatic sports of all kinds
will make the place distinctive.
"There are other developments that
•e
being planned," one of the de¬

velopers directing the work, has said.

"That we cannot publish at this time,
but which will make this property
one of the garden
.spots of Florida.
There is no question but that original

buyers

of

property here will lind
themselves surrounded with homes
and omprovements of such outstanding
beauty that nothing on the entire

ridge will surpass them.

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you'll
turn that old pair over to the

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

PURE MILK FOR THE

"It is the plan of those who
interested
in this
development to
make the property not only the Gar¬
den spot of the Ridge but one of the
most beautiful home sections in all

CHILDREN
No

Florida.
"We do not believe in discussing
our entire plans at this time, as the

property is merely being

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

better

nor

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

put in shape

for our engineers and
landscape archi¬
tects to work on.
But we have

solved that the Ridge needs a
velopment of this type and we have
selected a group of experts who are
planning with us to make a really
exceptional effort here. We searched
for many months before we finally
decided upon this particular property.
And it was only after we had inspec¬

tained.

Delivered daily

to your

door in bottles.

Also

cream

and ice

cream.

ted most every development in the
state and every available site on the

ridge and vicinity that we finallv
approved this tract. We actually be¬
lieve that we have selected the most
beautiful site available and we are
going to expend all of our efforts
and capital
to
add
to the natural

Lake Wales
J. A.

Dairy
BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

Kincaid, Prop.

TANKS,

SIDEWALKS,

ORNA¬

MENTAL CEMENT WORK

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders

SCOTT
No coaxing,

spinning, no
priming, nc
waiting. Elto-

no

Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

.

Building

.

Florida

.

S1NNIM&

Phone 204
Lake Wales.

Box 12
Florida

Ole Evinrude's
New Fast Light
Twin Motor for

rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.
Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quickc»art. Easiest to
Safest for all

Mi tr,

usually
develop

ment and to regret earlier mistakes.
To correct all the unwise features and
to remove or reconstruct obstructive
and ugly buildings Is too costly an

Room 4

bllity of the sliurelMiIders

not

and the way is usually to their disad¬
in attractiveness and con¬
venience.
It Is only after tlie.v are
well established that residents
the

W' Zimmerman- of Lake I

Guy V. Howe, of Lake Wales, Florida
Thomas N. Sutton, of Lake Wales. F1
J. F. Brantley, of Lake
Wales. FJorii

lla
,|R> firm
The liability of each stockholder it
such a company Is
limited
to
Hit
amount of his stock or
sin-res. or to
an iraou.il
fixed by a guarantee.
i
law In England
provides that, with
some
ex epilons
::ci,
firms
shall
hava
"limit, d '
as
I .
last
word
In the name of the
coaeiunj.
For in¬
stance, "The Scot, Stamp am' Coin

Preliminary work has been started
on

vantage

begin to think of

Florida

Phone 302

"Limited" in Firn Name

Phone 150
Formal and official city planning is
comparatively a new art In this coun¬
try. Most American cities have been
allowed to grow in a haphazard way,

forever!—

Thoreau.

in Section.

or

cause
be feels himself a member of
the community, writes Allene L.vle In
the Chicago Evening Tost. He expects

has

strain of
music feared then lest he should speak

of Most Pretentious

Home ownership is a big factor In
the making of a good citizen.
A man

that

Who

Engraving

INSURANCE
YOUR PROTECTION —MY BUSINESS

to the suburban growth and to
public
and business structures that. as. time
and progress go on, are

Phone 2

—

-quipped with the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto dec..-..
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
Elto—Ole Evinrud e's latest and
Motor for rowboats.

greatest

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

—

necessary to

replace old

Jarvis F. Dubois

ones.

Plant Flowers
—

"The tenant who has flowers grow¬

ing in his front yard Is the future
home owner," observes O. H.
Funsten,
first president of the Richmond (Pa.)
Real Estate exchange. Esthetic deco¬
ration of the home, and the deep-root¬

Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Attractive.

Agency

W

ed Instinct to merge the house with Its

aurroundlngs through the planting of
shrubbery probnbly date back to the
nicely trained vines near the opening

of the first cave, the Notional Associ¬
ation of Real Estate Boards
suggests
Wasn't it the vine and the flg tree that
announced to the primitive world in

general, "This abode belongs to

is

nothing

of

Impor¬
than the prosperity
and community, so
more

tance to any of us
of our own town
let's get together and work to that
end.
The more prosperous the town
or

community is

as a

whole the

more

prosperous will be each individual.
And the only way any community can
be really prosperous is by a
co-opera¬
tion on the part of all In making It so.

We

can

never

expect to amount to
persist In the idea of "go¬
ing It alone." Let's work together.—
Marion County (Ala.) News.
much If

we

Economy in Building
The actual value of the house, Its
upkeep, and the health and comfort of
the family, nre to a very large extent
dependent on the character and quali¬
ty of Its heating, lighting, plumbing,
und
mechanical
equipment.
Home
builders are advised not to select poor

equipment

E ON BREAKABLE.

SHOES

some-

Importance of Prosperity

There

HATS

SUITS

EATHER PROTECTION.

because It seems cheap.
True economy lies first In careful
planning, second In buying good ma¬
terials as cheaply as possible, and
third In seeing that the equipment Is
properly Installed.—Indlanupolls Star.

INSTALLED

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

N OT EXPENSIVE.

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Gi|1VE COMFORT.
AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,

Sole Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING

HANAN

&

SON'S

In The Tribune

Phone 2267

FREE.

BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

&

PURELY NEEDED.

SHOES

Building
Tampa St.

Lake Wales Tent &
MANUFACTURERS

P. 0. Box

<

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, li>25.
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WALES,

2.00 per

Year

INVEST NOW IN POINCIANA PARK
POINCIANA PARKIS BETTER HOME MOVE
BUILDING AND LOAN LOCAL WORK DONE
OWN A HOME IN POIN SMALL HOMES ARE
IN DEMAND OF THE
CIANA PARK
DO A GREAT GOOD FOSTERS BETTER
FIRST ADDITION IN
MENT IS SWEEPING
Be Your Own Landlord.
BUYING PUBLIC Our easy payment plan LIVING CONDITIONS
enables every working man
LAKE 0'THE hiLLa
UNITED STATES
POINCIANA PARK home- One
Two
Family Dwell¬
ings Are Popular,
Surveys Show.
or

sites

are

all large, well loca¬

ted, and have all the modern
conveniences of

a

to

own a

lot in POINCIANA

PARK.

city.

The

Greatest
Ever Offered The Working Man Of
I

IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN POINCIANA

Lake Wales

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A HOUSE
LIKE THIS. IF YOU WOULD INQUIRE AT
CUR OFFICE.

YOU CAN BUY A LARGE LOT 50 X 150

PARK, CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND LET US

FOR $250.00 IN POINCIANA PARK.

SHOW IT TO YOU.

PRICES

$37.50 DOWN $12.50 PER MONTH

Down

BUYS THE

Price

$250.00 Lots

$250.00
LOT
IN

POINCIANA PARK

Payments
$37.50

Monthly
Payments.
$12.50

300.00

45.00

15.00

350.00

52.50

17.50

400.00
450.00
500.00
550.00
600.00
700.00
750.00
650.00

60.00
67.50
75.00
82.50
90.00
105.00
112.50
97.50

20.00
22.50
25.00
27.50
30.00
35.00
37.50
32.50

'

HAVE Y( U INVESTIGATED THE $250.00
LOTS IN POINCIANA PARK.

POINCIANA PARK is located just off the Scenic Highway only a little ways from the beautiful Lake
Right across the street from the site of the new $10,000.00 A. C. L. Mountain Lake Station; also it
Winter Haven Road and only just a few minutes ride from Lake Wales.

Office

Opposite
Highlander
Building

0' the Hi Is.

is on the proposed Lake Fierce Estates

Poinciana Park
Ridge Realty Company

-Lake Wales,

Florida

Phone
Number
173
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Many Writers Tell Why They Like The Ridge
Words are
inadequate in express¬
ing the wonderful blessings the Ridge
section has brought to our family.
We love it, first because of health
unsurpassed by the restored to myself, my husband sac¬
rificing all, in order to accomplish

(Continued from Page 1 0
"healing agencies in the laboratory of
Cod, and are absolutely free.
This is a spot where one can feast

upon a panorama
work of man.
In addition to its attractions unfold¬ this.
ed to our visitors, it has latent possi¬
The good people of creeds, and
bilities of a business character that tions are here. Each striving to make
only await the application. The great it a better place to live, a wholesome

bug bear the mosquito pests, is negli¬

life for themselves, and children, with
the
aid
of our
splendid schools.

gible in this section. The Ridge's grow¬
ing popularity as a place of residence Every lover of nature, will revel in
the beauty of our annual and hardy

is strongly attested by the great in¬
crease of homes being erected by the
jnost desirable class of new comers.
MRS. R. P. KELLEY.

Lady

Finds

Health

In The Climate Here
LAKE
WALES, Dec. 11, 1925—
To the Editor
of The
Highlander:
I would so like to know how to say
all the beautiful, lovely thoughts I

it must be sought for and
fore its wealth of beauty is
ted.

found be¬
apprecia¬

Many believe, in making a trip
along the coasts and across the nor¬
thern end of the state, they have
seen Florida, never realizing the most
beautiful part of the country has es¬
caped their attention.
When I first discovered the Ridge
I felt I had found the only part of
the earth that I was willing to pass
the remainder of my life in. This
was
several years ago, and instead
of my admiration for this part of
Florida waning with time, it grows
stronger.
The Ridge is a synonym
for beauty and as its area is limited

The old fashioned annuals.
Zinias, snap-dragon, Cosmos, Petun¬
ias, etc., can be grown throughout
the year affording each day, blos¬
soms for the sick and home.
Easter it is surprising to note how nature
lillies, grow
in ground, producing seems to have concentrated all her
flowers four to seven inches in dia¬ efforts in placing her most valuable
meter. Mine bloom four weeks. Other jewels within this limited portion of
bulbous flowers grow as well, only Florida, where the air is redolent with
he perfume of citrus blossoms and the
need the proper culture.
Hibiscus, summers
are devoid of the enervating j
Oleander, etc., grow here from six
to ten feet tall, and numerous others. effects felt farther north, and where
covering feels comfo -table during
Giving us various colors to enjoy.
e
"hot"
nights.
Thi. is a spot
Onq is compelled to see the native where one can
indulge their love for
trees plants, etc., to appreciate the
flowers.

think and know about Lake Wales
and its surroundings, but words fail
me
and
I am not fluent enough.
hi—
Those who fruits and flowers to an unlimited
However hoping that I can at feast beauty of The Ridge,
extent, as every species of vegetation
partially succeed in protraying my ad-1 love the plains or mountains, will feel will
respond quickly to the propermiration for my new home. I submit at home
here. The mild climate attention
and
reward
the grower
a few of my reasons for living here. | gives us the
opportunity to raise the
1st.
The
delightful climate the babies wholly in the out-door air. bountifully.MRS.
L D. KELLEY.
r

'

year

round

there is always

as

a

individual, whether he

ov she suc¬
work, and grow
healthy on our climate, fruits, and
vegetables, and succeeding wonder¬
fully financially. Why should we
not love the Ridge Section ?

Springs of Virginia, my home State.
imagine a
more healthful
place, as in my two-year stay I know
of but three deaths.
As to scenery it
is to my way of looking at it
passed both in color and grandeur, I
thought until I came here that noth¬
ing could equal or compare with the

ceeds.

I cannot

We

enjoy

our

MRS. E. E. EDWARDS,
P. O. Box 637, Lake Wales Florida.

Sun rise and Sun set in Shenandoah

Valley in the Blue Ridge Mountains Nature
of Virginia. I find in this I was mis¬
to

Lake

Wales

and

Concentrated
When Ridge Was Made

this

Ridge section I yield the palms and
homage granting that all the

bow in

lime are here.
When I was sent to
Lake Wales because of years of 111
"health a trained nurse accompanied
me.
Now to Lake Wales and her
my

sincerest

thanks and gratitude for my restora¬
tion to health earnestly asking to be

adopted as a permanent member of
the family of Lake Wales and The
Highlander, your most valuable paper.
To Lake Wales the Ridge, the Or¬
ange Grapefruit and Tangerine groves
I renew my above request.
Wishing
all success and happiness for the
Editor.
I am Yours Resp't,
MRS. R. C. MILLER.
P O. Box 508,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Carl

just returned from
Chicago combining

a

Hinshaw have
ten day trip to

business

with

pleasure.

IT'S UP TO YOU AND IT'S UP TO US TO.

J. W. Ross of San Bernardino, Calif,
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

WE ARE WITH YOU

BE FOR.. DUNDEE.

We WANT YOU WITH US.

Irving Boucher for some time. Mr.
Ross is
much delighted
with the
Ridge and expects to make his future

! home in this section of the State.

—Dundee Citrus Growers Association.

At Home for Mrs. McKean
Mis.
Alfred
J. Knill
and Mrs.
Myron B. Hart have issued at home
cards to a number of friends, to
meet their fridnd, Mrs. Francis W.
McKean at the home of Mrs. Knill

Dec. 16,

FOR THE BEST BUYS ON THE RIDGE
SEE¬
THE LAIRD ORGANIZATION

Mrs. E. Edwards Says

LAKE HAMILTON

Ridge Aid To Health
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, Dec. 0,
—To the Editor of the Highlander:

DUNDEE SECTION

Lake of the Hills

LAKE OF THE HILLS, Dec. 10—
Editor of The Highlander:
The greatest opportunity missed by
ir
Florida visitors from the north
failure to visit the Ridge country. on
Wednesday afternoon,
It has been hidden from the sight from 3:30 to 5 o'clock.
of strangers because of its modesty
in making known its attractions to
the world.
Like anything of value

requisites in making the picture sub¬ To the

charming people I offer

i
|

Close in Lake Front and Lake View Lots
To Be Sold At

AUCTION
Friday December 18th 2.p.m. Dundee, Florida
This property is located only three
blocks from the Business center and
lies on a wooded Bluff fronting a paved
street and Beautiful Lake Marie. Dun¬

Renember-.you

name

Investment Bldg.

dee is
are

showing great activity and prices

advancing rapidly.

Here is

your

opportunity to buy lots at your price.

the price and thats why Good Profitf Follows Auction Buying

Gross Lindsay
Room 8,

BOOSTER

OF

Hunting, fishing, boating, swimI ming can be enjoyed byjthose^ who

2nd.
The best water by far
enjoy these pleasures.
The skilled
have found in Florida even as good workman can find employment,
as
the
water
from
the
famous depends here, as elsewhere on

and

BUSINESSMAN CITIZEN

ra-1

freshing breeze.

taken

GROWER

,

-mi.-

-

& Company
Winter Haven, Fla.

Industrial Section *'We Like the Ridge'* Edition of The Highlander Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown
by the State Census
est

Florida,

in

in
was

The Highlander

five years
the larg¬

being:

Per

247

Cent

LAKE WALES

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

VOL. 10;

No. 42

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA,

is

entitled

its

postal

to
Free Deliver, of
receipts, the total for

|
■

OENERAL""

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

$2.00 per Year

INDUSTRIAL LAKE WALES IS GROWING RAPIDLY
LAKE WALES NOT ONLY

FOR THE MAN OF

WEALTH

PAYROLLS HERE
OVER $15,000
650 EMPLOYED
Sherman

Townsend,

and

Grove Caretakers among

MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE
CITY HAS LIVE
TOWNSEND CO. IS
OLDEST LUMBER
C. OF C. WITH A
FIRM ON RIDGE
LARGE PROGRAM

Christmas
SOMEtaa,
FMplt tkiaV tWi CkrutMi Day

I< a tiaaa ta ha fattiaf whatrrar th«y m
T.
„ .
(V trua ay a tfaa
Ta racahrt all tha gifts that ar* c*aui(, yaa

Largest.

>•

,

Energetic Employs 125 Men; Has
$20,000 Weekly
Body Working
For Her.
Payroll.

Can Boast

!

thd agricultural

beginning to seek this city as a
good, sound place to make their home.
Pay envelopes containing collective¬
are

than $15,575

are

drawn by

than 650 working men of Lake
Wales every Saturday night, accord¬
more

ing to statistics gathered from the
various industrial plants of the city.
This estimate of figures is made con¬
servatively based on a year-around
average and does not take into con¬
sideration the growth of the city since
last year or the rush of the busy seas-

As
so

! of

Wales

a

horse is known by his

gait—

a

:
'

and is the oldest lumber and build¬

be well-known ing material dealers in the Ridge
galloping Chamber of
section of Florida.

Commerce.

9a, IN atHhe ast tha aaifiah aM Naaahar Osa.

She

|

can

boast of.

one

of the livest,

busiest and most efficient chambers
| in this section of the State, an organ|

i

doing more for the
| benefit of the town as a whole than
! any other body of its kind within
ization

that is

ARMOUR AGENCY
body
MayCHANGES HANDS JI its limits. Kramer, president;
M. G.
Campbell vice-president; W. J. Smith,
IN LAKE WALES |I second vice-president;
C. E. Noyes,
and treasurer, and Essie
'

or

The Towsend Sash, Door and Lum¬

by its Chamber ber Company is probably the largest,

is a city known
Commerce.

| —she
Lake Wales should
has

is also growing rapidly into a city of
industrial importance, and men who
work for a living by the day or week

more

STATE.

By Mary E. Kiefer,
la The Fpworth Era

TELL WHY THEY
MADE A HOME IN
FLORIDAS HILLS

IFThat
I hadnight,
bM> ■«_long
to

To

too

tho

golden

ago.
tun go down.

II.

ter of the state of Florida Lake

ly

a

The officers of the
L. H.

are:

!

secretary

J. F. Townsend, the

is

Among the cattle there.
To look for ono who came to aava.
And hoard hU tnethorN prayer,
Waa Chrut, who

waa a

child like

Wales

has

plants that employ

ten

more

industrial

than 10

men

each every day of the working year.
One mill alone employs more than 250

another plant employs 55, anoth¬
er 30, one 60, another 35, one 22, one
54, one 65, another 30 and there are
men,

twelve

fourteen

others

members

are pushing
the program
constantly.
In conjunction with the Chamber
of Commerce, supervised by it and in
co-operation with it, is the Lake
Wales Community Council, a recom¬
mendatory body composed of repre¬
sentatives from fraternal organiza¬
tions, industrial concerns, and other
city units.
By working in connec¬
tion with the Community Council the
Chamber of Commerce serves practi¬
cally everybody interested in the city

a

PHONE HAS PART
IN DEVELOPMENT
OF NEW COUNTRY

Towsend's mill has become more or

position to know the rereception and
prompt attention is given to all who
seek such information at the mill,
in
Florida.
are

There
on

me.

less of an information heueari to
! Noland, office secretary.
Linemen
Follow
Pioneei
j
The program of the chamber is one people planning homes in this sec¬
Axes
Into
Wilderness
Lassiter
And
Garraway, j that is at once large and directly tion. Being the oldest building ma¬
j beneficial to the city as a whole and terial company in the Highlands the
to String Wire.
Grove Caretakers, Have
I to everybody in it. The officers and heads of the firm and their employees

Offices in Warehouse.

Vindicate Our Belief That

in

Ridge.

a

A courteous

Citrus Grower Likes

Highlands Climate Best
Babson Park, Fla., Dec. 5, 1925
To the Editor of the Highlander:
The

Ridge Section of Florida appeals
for many reasons.
Being a
grower of citrus fruits. I like it becauses it possesses desirable features
which practically eliminate the haz¬
ards from the business of growing
these fruits and makes it possible for
one to own a grove and still sleep
easily on the coldest nights without
fear of a freeze and to experience the
to

me

of

wettes

Probably

of the most impor¬
tant utilities in the developments of a
and authorative advice on matters
territory is the telephone—and
pertaining to biulding is given out
the queer thing is that its part is
there.
often overlooked in the rush of
This company, like all others has

summers

without fear of

one

having one's grove submerged. There
is a double protection from frost, part
of it coming from the innumerable
limpid lakes which hald the sun's heat
in their depth ready to liberate it
and spread it lavishly whenever the
seemingly more important things.
temperature of the air falls lower
The chips from the axe of the than theirs; and part of it coming
from the simple principal of gravi¬
pioneer have hardly dried in the sun tation which forces the denser cold
before the lineman tramples them in¬ air to seek low
levels, thus passing
to the mud While he strings wire and off from the
high rolling hills which
connects
instrument.
Mile
after
In mild
g;ve
Ri<jge
mile of the wire and poles are erected winters such as all Florida has <
reaching to the furthermost parts of joyed for the past seven years, some
the new country, keeping those who are
prone to minimize the value of
penetrate into the wilderness in con¬ climate in an orange grove, but for
stant touch with the world that is half a
century past, which is as far
left behind, and linking the far flung back as our records
go, there have
frontier settlements together in a been
cyclic freezes which wrought
communication line that is invaluable
great damage on all groves except
and speeds development like no other those
bordering on a lake or extend¬
ing up over a hill. Nature, with her
Day after night, rain or shine, Sun¬ immutable laws, has a habit of re¬
days and Holidays the thousands of peating her displays of old-fashioned
miles of poles, wiring, instruments,
winters, despite the tales of reminiexchanges and
scent old-timers, and hence when the
vice of the public, faciliating alike
days of a big freeze comes again, &
business or pleasure, serving always come it
will, I know that my grove on
with the idea of public welfare.
the Ridge will escape virtually un¬
Hundreds of employees of the tele¬ scathed.
phone company are placed at the dis¬
However, frost protection is not the
posal of the public on almost instant only favorable factor for fruit grow¬
notice—and the telephone
company ing on the Ridge; coupled with it is

one
year.

to ten

that

em¬

men every

the
The W. C. Sherman Lumber Millss

'
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CABINET WORKS
GROWS RAPIDLY
IN TEN MONTHS

___

__

'

.

♦

Talent

Organization of the Lassiter and
day Carraway Grove Caretakers Company,
a
changing of the agency for
Fertilizer and Schnarr inis probably the largest industrial con¬ Armour
grown enormously in the past two
cern of the city.
cticides has been made in Lake
R. F. Ennis, local
years, and figures taken then do not
manager of the company, employs Wales.
do full justice to the business the
250 men involving a payroll expense
plant is doing at present. The com¬
For the past month the Lassiter and
of more than $6,700 weekly.
It is
one of the largest and most import¬
Carraway Company has been located and does not confine its effort to bet¬ pany has plants at Sebring and Avon
Park Also.
ant lumber mills of the central part at the corner of Orange and Market tering conditions for its membership
They have just completed a twoof the State.
of merchants.
streets
in
the Armour warehouse.
The Lake Wales Citrus Growers AsThe City of Lake Wales has given story addition to their main plant,
tion employs 60 men and pays Both members of the firm have a the Chamber
an
appropriation of part of which is utilized in the mill
ri wages $1,250 a week.
proper and the other part for new
The As- number of years experience in grove $8,400 to help in executing the
A total of 8,600 square feet
tion is managed by C. C. Thul- caretaking, Mr. Carraway being cred- I tensive program laid out.
To this offices.
the Chamber has added $100 of floor space has been added in all.
berry.
ited with setting out a large percent
The Townsend Sash, Door and Lum¬ of the groves now bearing fruit
and the total of $8,500 has been put
The new ofice department consists
ber Company employs 65 men and and around Lake Wales.
into a fund which is being used
of the general and one private office
on
the first floor, and the book¬
pays out $1,500 weekly in wages. J.
The1 company has in their employe advertising the ciiy.
F. Towsend is president of the com¬
A campaign of advertising in
keeping department and three private
between fifty and sixty men the year
offices on the mezzanine floor. Both
pany.
Besides millwork and' lumber around and maintains a payroll that of the State papers with news j
turned out, they handle a complete
publicity from the Chamber of Com¬ floors are equipped with fire-prcof
reaches almost $1000 weekly.
The
„OI
UJL
line of building materials during the
merce is in progress at present.
In re-inforced concrete vaults for the
partners and their employes are ex¬ addition to the
summer rush for materials their force
paid
storing
of
records.
The
retail
paint
advertising
the
pert grove and tree authorities and
and payroll has been considerably lar¬
the Chamber and hardware department is located
their services are being held much
muc-h j of Coi
's getting uough
E. Noyes, the
on the first floor of the general of¬
ger than above recorded, the payroll
The order department and the
running as high as $4,000 a week.
tary has been s cccsL.i in efforts to fice.
The Lassiter and Carraway Grove
iied in several assistant manager and the chief of the
get the city i pj
Caretakers employs 55 men and pay
weekly and mo:
publications and milwork department and the assis¬
out about $1,000 a week.
al interesting and tant manager and buyer are also lo¬
This com¬
instructive articles on Lake Wales cated on the first floor as is the chief
pany was just recently formed and
has taken over the agency in this
that have received wide publication. estimating department and the mill workmen and workladies are known
the fact that the characteristic sand
section for the Armour Fertilizer Co.
Pictures ctf the city have also been superintendent's offices are located on for their courteousness. Leagues are
loam here is of the very best for
Partners in the business are R. E.
broadcast ov-.r tr._- country through the first floor of the mill building
spanned at the slightest wish of a citrus culture, being more retentive
Lassiter and T. B. Carraway.
his efforts/
the new addition.
caller in an incredibly short time.
of moisture than heavier soils and
The Thullberry Brothers Incorpor¬
Mr. Noyes has been secretary of
The metal of the 'eompany stretches yet
An electric elevator will furnish
permitting thorough drainage at
the Chamber for the
t eight weeks
ation, handlers of Bradley fertilizers
across
swamps, through forests, un¬ all times thus allowing a healthy root
transportation of materials and sup¬
and grove caretakers, employ 55 men
and has made a reputation as a driv¬
der
seas, and over rivers, lakes and
plies from the first floor of the mill
system to develop, which in turn sup¬
er
and have a payroll of about $900 a
for city welfare activities,
to the second floor.
The glazing de¬ land alike—nothing breaks the line ports a healthy, vigorous tree. The
week.
came
to Lake Wales from Adrain,
On
almost
a
partment will be located on the second of communciation.
many thousands of undulating acres
The Peninsular
Telephone Com¬ Carlson
And
Hagstrom 1 Mich., where he spent three and
floor, and the second floor will be minutes notice people hundreds of of lovely groves which surround every
pany, Lake Wales branch, employs 30
miles away from one another can talk town
used for storage of glass and
along the Ridge present
loMake Success of Former
girls and men and has a payroll of
as easily as though they were only a
wire which is purchased in ct
quent testimony that here indeed is
A membership campaign is pro¬
$775 a week. R. B. Snyder is the
the second floor will also be used for few feet apart. The telephone is in¬ the center of the citrus industry of
local manager.
Novelty Works.
gressing nicely in the city under a storage of finished millwork.
dispensable to business and is fast the world and with such an industry
Chamber
The Gulf Fertilizer Company and
of
Commerce
committee
becoming just as important in social to support it the Ridge will continue
The Company has also just
drive.
Three hundred members are
grove caretakers employs22 men and
life, especially where cities and towns to be a source of wealth when real
pleted
the
installation
of
a quantity
has a payroll of more than $450.
already signed and the secretary ex¬ of new
D.
From a plant employing thr
are built so far apart and where the
estate flurries have long been for¬
machinery, and they claim that
A. Hunt is head of the concern.
pects to reach the goal they have set
and averaging an output of a few
their manufacturing capacity will be street car is practically unknown, as gotten. This wealth will be augment¬
The Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
of 400 within a short time.
ed by that from the succesful grow¬
increased oved one hunderd per cent is the case in most of Florida.
The Chamber of Commerce has been
Company employs 9 men and pays dollars worth of millwork a day,
The Peninsular Telephone Company
after December 1st.
ing of other crops as well, such as
them $250 a week collectively.
of the busiest industrial units back of practically every thing
has played its part—and it is a large
avocados, grapes, and melons, so that
The additional manufacturing and
The Lake Wales
Steam
Laundry of Lake Wales in ten months time the city that is of any direct or
part—in the development of Florida. in time the name of the Ridge will
employs 35 men and women and has a is the growth shown by the Lake direct benefit to it. They were es¬ office space has made it posible for They are one Df the piofaeers of be common
parlance in the fruit
the company to increase the number the State.
payroll expense of $550 a week.
Wales Cabinet Company, owned and pecially active in the drive for the
Throughout the infancy circles of the world and its horti¬
iployees and they have at present of this last developing state in the
S. Holcomb is the local manager.
operated by C. R. Carlson and C. E. new $500,000 community hotel which
cultural
products will be demanded
id about 125 people on their pay¬
The Lake Wales Cabinet Works em¬ Hagstrom, successors to the Lake will be called the, "Dixia Walesbuilt"
Union, they held the traditional part by the connoisseurs.
whan it is completed on the block at roll, a large number of whom are of the
ploys 9 men and has a payroll of al¬ Wales Novelty works.
telephone company and held
The
rich bounty from all these
skilled meachanics all of which repr.
most $500.
C. R. Carlson and C. E.
it well—and now that the State has
The cabinet works is located on First, Park and Stuart avenues.
products will be distributed through¬
sents a pay roll of about $20,000
In the office of the Chamber,
Hagstrom are partners in the busi- Sessoms avenue near the railroad,
passed
the
stage of babyhood and has out the neighboorhood and many tri¬
the Wetmore building,
Mr.
Noyes month.
begun to experience "growing pains," butary industries will thrive and sup¬
and is a scene of activity rain or
The Lake Wales Warehouse Com¬
keeps
a rack
Lake Wales is the home office of by herculean efforts the company is
containing
literature
shine, working every day of the year. on
port a large population which will be
pany employs two men and pays them Ten men are
every city in the State, for infor¬ the Company.
They also have retail leaping ahead with her stride for permanently housed here. And, no¬
employed at present by mation
of the public.
$40 weekly. J. R. Hickman is the the
He
also
plants
at
Avon
Park
and
keeps
Sebring.
The
stride,
building
up
as
the
country
company and the entire force is
where in Florida does a more favor¬
owner.
literature on the
He conducts a thriving feed
of Lake Wales main manufacturing plant is located builds, holding always a foremost able homesite
kept busy turning out sash, doors, in the files of all city
present itself than the
business.
the other Chamber here at Lake Wales, consisting of
place
in
the
race.
The
telephone
com¬
screens and all sorts of millwork.
A
alluring panorama
of
the
Ridge
of Commerces of the State.
The Lake Wales Highlander while
An in¬ up-to-date planing mill and one
pany
has
been
pushed
to
build
as
either on a lake shore or in one of
few think of it as a factory, employs large amount of truck body building formation bureau for tourists is in the most modern and best equipped rapidly as the State and only by ex¬
is done by the company and inter¬
the many
11 men and women with a payroll of
the Chamber offices, and road in¬ millwork plants in Florida. The com¬
new sub-divisions
erting the hardest of efforts has she which are charming
ior wood finish is also made a spe¬
now being created to de¬
formation in conection with the Flor¬ pany owns 16 houses which were built kept pace with the gait of a state
about $350 weekly.
cialty.
Most
of
the
work
is
done
to
light
the
eyes
of
the
home-love *. Here
ida State Automobile Association is for the use of their employees and that is breaking all records in increasThe Pepsicola Bottling Works em¬ order.
The plant is receiving more
one may enjoy the purest of water
The State association, which they plan to add more to this number
ploys 9 men and has a payroll of $200. orders than they can take care of, kept.
population.
and the freshest of air for his bodily
is affiliated with the national assoc¬ A number of the employees own their
The W. J. Frink Lumber Company,
ince July 1, in Lake Wales alone
according to the partners and if busi¬
comfort and here also may he find all
owned and operated by W. J. Frink,
own home in addition to thos
iation,
furnishes
the
bureau
with
built
there
have
been
added
to
the
exchange good roads, shops, schools, churches
ness continues to increase the com¬
15-day information service on all of by the company.
employs 3 men and has a payroll of
service more than 50 instruments,
and places of entertainment which are
pany will be forced to either build the roads in
$63.
Florida, or in the Unit¬
In the Towsend Sash,
an
addition to their plant <
Door and making the total number of patrons so necessary to the modern Amer¬
ed States.
The Lake Wales Naval Stores, Inc.,
served
more than 750.
The
rest
of
Lumber
into larger quarters.
Qo., Lake Wales has the
ican mode of living.
The Peak News, a monthy fouremploys six men and has a payroll of
largest lumber and millwork and the state has made like demands of
It has been but a little over a dec¬
The growth of the cabinet company
page newspaper is published by the
$400.
building material concern of any
ade ago since the Ridge was virtually
In addition to these listed there arc in ten months is another example of Chamber of Commerce, and carries town its size in the
a forest
State, and the
the industrial substantialness of Lake news of the
primeval, untrod by any save
several other industrial plants and
city and Chamber ac¬ fact that this company is investing than it has heen in
Lake
Wales. the venturesome
hunter
and
the
firms in Lake Wales who have thriv¬ Wales and the Ridge, and is proof tivities to its members and the pub¬ many thousands of dollars in addi¬ Haines City hds added 97 instru¬
picturesque Florida cowboy, but in
that the city is destined to grow in lic. This
ments
since
publication
is
also
ing and growing businesses.
exchang¬ tions to its plant is sufficient proof
The
July 1, though its toliet that decade man has worked
rapid¬
Standard Oil Company and the Gulf the industrial world as in the agri¬ ed with like publications in the State. of their faith in Lake Wales and the of phones in use in much less than
ly and skillfully and above all ar¬
cultural.
It
has
a
circulation
of
here.
1,000.
Refinning Company have agencies
Scenic Highlands.
tistically,
his
efforts
resulting in a
The Chamber of Commerce is also
here. The Florida Agricultural Supply
The Peninsular Company connects
pleasing blendnig of the natural and
working constantly on a city zon¬
with the Bell
Company maintains a branch office
Navy Has Resumed Recruiting.
Telephone
Company the artificial. The artisans must adand warehouse in Lake Wales.
lines in the north and gives Florida
The United States Navy has re¬ ing plan which will be of great bene¬
The
however, that Nature had already
statistics:
Diamond Sand Co., has an establsh- sumed recruiting and is now accept¬ fit to the city.
telephone users direct lines of com¬ accomplished here what
they would
A research file is kept in the office composed of a mere handful of Lake munication to all
ed.
The Lake Wales Cement Co. has ing men for enlistment who are of
point in the north have failed of doing. Elsewhere
much
located here. The Lake Wales Paint good moral character and physically of the Chamber which contains in¬ Wales merchants with an income of and east.
braggadocio
is
heard
about the crea¬
Company, The Lake Wales Dairy fit. Boys between 17 and 21 must formation on anything in the city, $2,400. The dues were $10. This year
tion of artificial lakes, but a thousand
Company, the Lake Wales Tent and have the consent of their parents. listing all of the industries, groves, in 1925, the Chamber has more than
Tax Discount.
giant dredges working as many days
300 members with an objective of
Awning Co., the Lake Wales Roofing Lieutenant R. F. Skylstead, U. S. firms, city advantages., etc.
could not create one lake comparable
Polk
The
County
people
have
been
noti¬
400,
within
a
month
or
so;
has
a
ap¬
budget
of
the
Company, the Lake Wales Paint Co. Navy, will gladly furnish full par¬
Chamber in¬
to Caloosa or Pierce or Hamilton or
fied
that
and the Texaco Oil and
cludes
funds
for
payment
of
their
taxes
for
a
number
of other propriation of $8,400 from the city, an
Roofing Co. ticulars to parents or to men who
any other of dozens of those which
after
last
income
of
plans
and
activities
that
Monday
will
not
entile
them
$16,000
and
a
reasonable
are not list¬
desire to enlist if they will write him
stretch their broad surfaces out to
ed and the body is
Wales Signpainting
increasing its ef¬ objective of $20,000. The Chamber to the two per cent allowed as a dis¬ meet the horizon. A thousand land¬
Company, at the U. S. Navy Recruiting Station,
the Gulf
count
for
is
ficiency
and
efforts
promptness
in
as
payment. A
its member¬
keeping pace w*ith the city in
Refining Company, tow dry 227 West Forsyth St., Jacksonville.
cleaning plants and a number of other The Navy offers many unusual op¬ ship every day. Some idea of the everything that it does, and is lead¬ discount of one per cent only is now scape artists could not have conceiv(Continued on page 2)
concerns that could not be listed.
being
allowed.
growth
and
importance of the body ing in many things.
portunities.
or

ploy from

»

is

president of the

competent lumber man
and mil! owner.
In addition to the
millwork turned out by the company
it handles all kinds of building ma¬
terial, including cement, sand, gravbricks, lathing, sash, doors, roof¬
ing, etc.
company,

If I had heen ii

~

Lake

TO IT AS THE
GARDEN SPOT OF

t*7-

I

BeseideS being

Of

POINT

IN BETHLEHEM

A number of contracting firms, the

INDUSTRIAL SECTION
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"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

OF

fit.-:

HIGHLANDER, I.AKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Hi, 1025.

MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE.
1)
ed, much less executed, the verdant
which reveal themselves in
infinite phases as ,we
stroll over
wooded hills or skirt the water's edge
llehe

on

the Ridge man has

Sebring, Fla., Dec. 1, 1925
Editor of The Highlander:
Ha, joke 'sten
hundred.
M.e
like
the Ridge? Why man you couldn't
pry me away from the Ridge as long
as I can get the necessary spondulicks
to meet my financial obligations.
Fact, man, the Ridge is good.
I
haven't looked at any other place ex¬
cept while driving through. Got here,

better health and at the same time
have the beauty of the Ridge section
thrown in for good measure.

To the

worked

and not against her;
the lofty pine and spreading oaks
along the highways continue to pro¬
claim the glory of God instead of th?
virtues of some fake medicines by
the attachment of ugly signs, such
as one sees with disgust along many
roads.
The same love
of
beauty
which prevents the desecration of our
highways, is manifested in virtually
all of man's efforts in the develop¬
ment of the Ridge, so that one coming
here sees very much what he expects
to see in Florida, namely a wealth of
tropic beauty.
Wherever one lives there should be
available more than just a source of
wealth and physical comforts if one
is to make a life as well as a living.
There must be a neighborly group
of people in
proximity to us who
share more or less our thoughts and
our feelings and in whom we find a
warm response.
The Ridge is settled
by good people from all over the
country so that it truly represents a
cross
section
of America
ranging
from the laborer happy to ply his
trade Where the cold winds of winter

Highlander.
I like the
Ridge. I'll tell you. I can make my
living here, lay a little aside, enjoy

To the Editor of The
You want to know why

Pry Himself From Ridge

beauties

Nature

with

Babson Park, Fla., D:c. 1, 1925

Sebring Man Cannot

(Continued from page

,

took

one

I

part of the state is rolling and hilly
called them knobs up there. I
tried living off the Ridge for a few
months—in fact did not know the

—we

Ridge existed—and

man

To one raised in a hilly country the
Ridge section is heaven. For who
(Continued on page 7)

is

worthy of the blasphemy.
Anyways, I'm staying here. No one
can move me, for there is that inde¬
finable something that takes strong
hold on me and makes me join in
the chorus of those singing the praises
of the Highlands of Florida.
Again, I laugh up my sleeve—why
man, step out of your office, look
around, drink in the beauties, inves¬
tigate the advantages—and quit ask¬
ing foolish questions.
Why do
I
like the Ridge ? Don't make me laugh
I ask you.
Just join me with me in
telling the world that the Ridge is
the best place in Florida to live. I

,

ready to turn |
that low i

flat, damp country.

who depreciates

the Ridge should be
—well I don't know what punishment

thank you.
H. ALLEN

was

back home to get away from

look and said "Me too."

| theBy,features
heck, the
of

here from Indiana.
South¬
Indiana I should say, for that

came

ern

The

Miss Lucas

Says She
Found Ridge Beautiful

TWO STATES WITH ALL THE
BOUNDARIES STRAIGHT LINES

only
having unbroken
straight-line boundaries on all sides.
Colorado and Wyoming are the

States in the Union

Each

covers

the

same

only medium in the world which

sation with

of latitude and longitude namely
seven of longi¬
tude, yet because of the convergence

grees

four of latitude and

of the meridians toward the north the
area of Wyoming is 6,034 square miles
(HA) SMITH.
Sebring. less than that of Colorado.

telephone

east.

day

or

The

telephone is

700 instruments in

use

We

company

in the south.

Ridge

here

on

delight in seeing the glories

we

wo

go we are

upon green
in countless

ing greets

made happy by gazing

HICKMAN S FEED STORE

The morn¬
flush of color

lakes.

with a
in the eastern sky which is exceeded
only by the gorgeous hues of the
us

HICH GRADE FEEDS.

cloud-embanked sunset, while at night
the long needles o fthe moss-draped

pines
diant

are
moon

ripple

silhouetted against
which

lights

up

a

ra¬

Pratt's

every

the lake and the plaintive
whippoorwill trills sweet notes that
would cause Pan to still his pipes and

besides the radio, is the tele¬
can

compete with the

an

inconceivable

Thousands

sum,

hundreds

and the best obtainable service is for

Baby Chick Food

indispensable asset to

and

serve you

are

the

our

business, and is almost
We have at present in Lake Wales more than
list of patrons

any

is mounting daily We make

with the least possible delay and the utmost satis¬

largest and most progressive

independent telephone

operating exchanges at Tampa, Bradentcn, Palmetto, Sarasota,
Bartow, Lakeland, Plant City, Port Tampa, Clearwater, Tarpon Springs,
Mulberry, Largo, Winter Haven, Fros proof, Lake Wales, Haines City, St.
Petersburg, Auburndale.

on

Vitality Dairy Feed

surely no travesty, no idle boast in
calling the Ridge of Florida the "Land

Tuxedo

of Heart's

Desire.'
MAX WALDRON

R. B.

Vitality Buttermilk Mash

listen enviously.
When one can live where all these
and many more delightful gifts are
spread so lavishly for him there is

SNYDER, Local Manager

Lake Wales Office

Chops For Mules

Best Grade Of Oats.

Lake Wales Poet Says

Ridge Country Is Best
Lake Wales, Fla. Dec. 3, 1925
To The Editor of the Highlander
Boost the Ridge.
A piece of land on the Ridge

good buy

For all people that like Florida for
Florida is the cry.
Invest on the Ridge for there is a
reason

If you want

Quality

Feeds trade with

us.

why—

With

the

fruit

and

the

sunshine

will.. surely never die.
Buy on the Ridge before it is too

you

high,

And
a.s

t will make you feel as good
mothers pumpkin pie.
Live on the Ridge because it is

high
'

an.

a:

nd

d dry,
.•

invest small sums
by and by.
Very truly yours,
RALPH K. McKEEHAN.
City Box 167.
u

can

it will double

ATTRACTIVE.

r

EATHER PROTECTION.

This Is Santa Claus

MON BREAKABLE.
INSTALLED

our

N OT EXPENSIVE.
G IVE COMFORT.
HAINES CITY,

BARTOW,
PARK,

AVON

SEBRING.

MANUFACTURERS

P. 0. Box

<

children.

PHONE 254.

selection while

For Dad

For the

Electric
Electric
Electric
Electric

Flashlight

Roller Skates

Shot Gun

Bicycles
Flashlights

Waffle Iron
Toaster
Perculator
Iron

Fishing Rod
Shakespeare Reel
Heddon Minnow
Elto Motor
Thermos Bottle

We

Are

at Your

Ebert Hardware
Awning Co.

Make your

For Mother

Shears
Aluminum Ware

J^URELY NEEDED.

Lake Wales Tent &

Mother, for Dad and for all the
complete.

stock is still

Pyrex Ware

AGENTS LOCATED IN

Broadcasting Christmas

Gift Hints
For

FREE.

a

We connect with all points north and

We have

hills and their reflections
azure

effort to

the

of Nature at first hand and wherever

an

necessity in social activities.

faction.

but

conver¬

sum,

night almost instantly.

every

stone

into actual

than 3,000 miles of southern Florida is at your service at any

partially fulfill this desire for beauty
by gazing on beautiful paintings or
modeled

you

placed at your disposal by the telephone company.
intricate network of metallic long distance and local circuits extending

hour

a

bring

of communication for the general public.

comparatively triffling
An

you,

poles and wiring equipment worth

inward
aesthetic era vHng 'which
wealth cannot satisfy. City dwellers

or

from

away

of courteous and trained operators

over more

ditional reason for coming because
there is in the heart of all of us an

miles

person

as a means

of miles of

ct.use

ideal setting for his palatial home
where he can enjoy the natural out¬
door life denied him in the great cities
of the North.
Those who have sett¬
led here, however, have had an ad¬

a

can

The raido has not be developed yet where it

phone.

number of de¬

him to suffer or to pre¬
vent his earning a livelihood, to the
man
of wealth who finds here the

do nc':

,

The Winchester Store

Boy

.

nd Girl

Pocket Knives
Air Rifles

Croquet Set
Watches

Service.

Bonipany
Phone 28

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 102'. INDUSTRIAL SECTION
TherS

OicSUgiu On Um
way, though, and It found expression
that Christmas morning when the ar

Happy Christmas
for Aged Artist
Find*

by the loud knocking of a very rotund
florid
and
merry
individual, who
seemed to have brought his years with
him into a congenial and friendly cli¬

Fairy Spirit Shine*

An old friend from a far coun¬
try, he took in the state of things at s
glance and as quickly decided upor
his course of action. After the greet¬
ings and the historical recounting!
were over, and as a result of this mosl
unexpected visitation, a number of tlu
paintings that had concluded to dlf

| BECT as ever,
the
he

striking his
sharply upon
pavement

strode

the old
a

as

Introduced to a new life upon th<
walls of one who had never lost his
love for them, and it appeared thai
were

along,

man

was

distinguished

figure

amid

the one aim of their new possessor
had been to get them at their maker's

the

hurrying

Christ¬
mas
crowds.
He pressed on like a
contradiction of the Christmas spirit.
He had not far to go before reach¬
ing the ancient looking house that had
once known youth and gayety
result of his prosperity, but, which
in its loneliness and disrepair, had be¬
come a
surviving sympathy

prices.
artist

and

associations

of

All of which
a

view

new

to the old
of the fact that
gave

the
happier

EDITION OF THE

while
the arts may change, hearts do

not; and

a new idea of the reality
which all art strives in vain to fully

represent, the reality of the fairy spirit
that

moves

and shines behind all the

us

An Inducement Even
Gum Arabic From Sudan
Estate Agent (showing house
Best gum arable comes from the Suto prospect)—Too far from the sta¬
lan, natives bringing out the raw mation? My dear sir, with your waist
erlal on freight barges from the Nile
measure I—American Legion Weekly.
ralle.v.

PAGE THREE

State

Reel

on

"Borrowed Land"

The state of Louisiana is
practically
all alluvial land built up from the silt

brought down by the Mississippi.

(©, ltzf, Western N»w«p»pt» Union,

Treating Snake Bite
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and
turpentine
They do most of their
sleeping In the daytime and hunt
night. Permanganate of potash placed
in the wound after it has been sliced

deeply
the
but

with

venom

knife

a

It

will
in

comes

neutralize

contact

t

will not follow it
through the
system.
If applied within five or six

minutes after the subject has been
bitten, It will bold him up until he
doctor.
Kets t0
i.r.ir-<r>i

■

Why not let

]
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gloom and cold of the world. "I'll be
hanged," he said, "if he didn't look Jnst
like Santa Clans."

QE3D!

later and adverse experiences,
he could sit and renew in memory
events

'

mate.

By CHRISTOPHER G. HAZARD

cane

\

tlst awoke to a rather cheerless en¬
vironment to be summoned to ills dooi

Behind Gloom and Cold
of the World.

and

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

paint

days, which, like pictures In the gal¬
lery of life, were vivid again for a

A

moment out of their tarnished frames.

They

than the pic¬
tures that hung upon his walls, for it
is the artistic atmosphere of the day
that determines the light in which its
art shall be viewed, and these works
of the past had become only memorials
to the present to which he had come.
But the present realities of the past
are as helpless as the old-fashionednesses of the present to succor fainting
mortality, and the old artist had to
confess

were more real

on

that Christmas

eve

sign

put

a

belonw to the past forever

woman

Arcade

and child.

and prompt

H

o

are

doing

the best of service.

and

we are

!

to keep Lake Wales people

our utmost

are

service to everybody.

you

and cleaner

Telephone No. 25

We

supplied with clean laundry. We

time.

PAINT COMPANY

token of this last Idea,

the situation out.
He had no ear foi
the chimes that had begun to ring out

all

you.

LAKE WALES

however, in the preparations for the
night that signified the old man's in¬
tention of remaining In and sticking

must

them for

We have all kinds and at any

ready to starve first. Then certain
publishers had offered something for
a set of skeletons, but In order that
they might reproduce them upon a re¬
duced scale, which was intolerable to
his artistic pride.
So that "The Soli¬
tary Pine" whispered to "The Old
Meeting House" that it looked
though they would all go down togeth¬
er, and "The Mountain Summit" sug¬
gested to "An Evening Sea" that 11
might be better to stoop to conquer,

There was not a trace of expecta
tion of Christmas cheer In the deter¬
mined expression of the face that was
reflected from the old mirror. Thej

on

us

SIGNS

that he

But this massacre of innocents their
father could not consent to: he felt

was no

gold sign

look'good, let

Neat clean clothing and laundry is e sential to the best appearance of
every

not

There

that subdivision?

If you want your windows to

only hungry, hut rather hope¬
lessly so. It was true that his artistic
remains were not wholly despised. Mr.
Blavatsky's auction room was not very
far away, and there was a daily
slaughter of helpless pictures there.
was

on

working overtime to give satisfactory
Bring

your

clothing to

us, we guarantee

We believe inthe future greatness of Lake Wales,

doing everything in

our power to

boost for

a

better and bigger

city.

Lake Wales
Steam Laundry

I0E30C

Hardware for
Hard Wear
When

one

starts

looking

over every

possible repairs, it is usually
screws,

ons,

or

cranny

of the house for

item of hardware that is needed.

hinges, nails, window locks etc.,

If it is harware

See

some

nook and
or

maybe

an

extra tool

or more.

LAKE WALES DAIRY COMPANY

paint—we have it.

line of Christmas

goods including, bicycles, tricycles, boys'
Kiddy Kars, Scooters, air rifles, Baby Bikes etc.
our

New

wag¬

DAIRY PRODUCTS and ICE CREAM

Harrell Hardware Co.
Hardware
Park Avenue

For

Hard

Wear.

Telephone No.

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephione
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We Are

Trained Designers
Skilled Workmen
and Complete

Equipment

jWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

Ready t
>

w//

pi

tL§/%

\

ask wmF'

Mi WBMf™
c;

Produce Finished Millwork at Lowest

Sash
Interior woodwork

Fixtures
Dressed

Possible Cost
to You

Framing

Composition shingles
Asphalt roofing
Building hardware
Hollow Building tile

Mr. Contractor
The

are

training and intelligence of experienced workmen arid lumber experts

at your

service.

materials and

f j

are

Our

men are

picked for their knowledge of building

well versed in the

requirements of

a

perfect Florida home.

Complete organization and last minute equipment enables
prices

on our

inspection of

products that
our

prompt service.

plant and

are

suited to the

assure you

We believe

a

that

means

you

of

any

us

to set volumne

builder.- We invite

will receive courteous and

satisfied customer is

our

best salesman.

SASH, D
WE MANUFACTURE SUBSTAN¬
TIAL WOODWORK WITH AN EYE
FOR BEAUTY ALSO.

LUMBER
LAKE

WAKES

AVON

[WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1925. INDUSTRIAL SECTION
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b Help You Build
fy'„

We Are the

ft' '

-teg p^#.$5?$;g
:

S^9
ffpgip?
g*'-

jmsfmesm&kj .<?.*

;

,

Oldest Lumber and Build¬

ing Material Manufac¬

:

-

■

Largest and

|

turers

and Dealers

rE MANUFACTURE
■Doors

Screens

Frames

■Cabinets

Stairs

Furniture

■Flooring

Ceiling

■Finish

Re-sawn

Siding
Mouldings

1&E

ceiling

in the Scenic

Ridge Country

ALSO SELL

■ Lime

Plaster of Paris

Plaster

■ Brick

Cement, Sand

Flu

■ Metal Lathe

Crushed rock

lining
Byrkit lath

■Nails

Paints

Gravel.

Mr. Homebuilder
Years of

experience, longer than any other company of our kimd on, the

ridge, in supplying the needs of homebuilders and contractors

with the conditions which make this state different from any

acquainted

us

other part

of America.

detailed advice

Consequenty we are in a position to give expert and

pertaining to the construction and care of a Florida home.

We offer authoritative advice based on

are

planning

or

what

we

have learned, to those who-

building, and invite you to bring your troubles to us,

OJt AND
OMPANY

PARK

in Florida has

SEEKING

BUILD UP
MOST OF THE BEAUTIFUL HIGHWE HAVE HELPED
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LETS
You—like every other true citizen—want Lake Wales to grow
and prosper.

You want

a

clean and attractive

city, morally and phsically.

You want schools and churches of which you can be

You want

You
and

can

good stores.

have

them, if

co-operation with

Do your share in

desirable citizens.
them

proud.

You want civic advantages.
you

will lend

your

Healthy growth and prosperity will
efforts of all of
that

individual effort

us.

town attracts

So do good schools and churches.

morally and financially.

Support

Patronize the home merchants

advantages Lake Wales offers

you.

mean

us.

come

in the

measure

from the combined

From constant

betterment of

striving to do the things
living conditions. From loyalty
enterprises. From spirit of helpful¬

our

to home merchants and home
ness

kepeing the city clean. A clean

who contribute to the other

Lake Wales will grow and prosper. But
only
that each one of us contributes to these ends.

and friendliness.

Lets work together and work
to make Lake Wales

hard—every last

one

of

us—

truly the "Crown Jewel Of The Ridge."

Let's extend the hand of

fellowship to

everyone who visits

our

city, and lets all pull together - -- - -LET'S GO.

Lake Wal es
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

■WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925. INDUSTRIAL SECTION

PUBLIC BEGANS TO SEE THAT FLORIDA
BOOM IS NOT A BUBBLE; HAINES CITY

STATE S RESOURCES GREAT

MAN SAYS;
Says

Wieppert

There

Are*

2,000,000

Parcels Far Sale Here; Counts
Possibilities Along Ridge.

EDITION OF
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Subdivision

as you may, and in any¬
like, and the Ridge section
will always stand out as truly a
score for the
good place to live.
decent place
C. G. BRODHECKER,

MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE
(Continued from Page 2)

i

live

not

beauty,

on

something

he

substantial,

must have of the State. Again, we
something Ridge section for it is a

(suburbs. They i
work now as they have done
laps?" They are beginning to re- Past- They have transformed waste
alize that what they have called a I a"d brought hundreds of thousands of
Florida boom col- ja

the

better and have lived longer

place to stay.

is

11

a

.

,

house

the

is

now

When will the.

peak of prices be reached

.

The latter

can

be

providcd by the

And j developer, if necessary, but it takes

have a query worth consid- personal effort to produce
t ring,
when applied to city and town er- And, if this argument
lots.
It is conservatively

there

we

estimated ^ X

that^hf m°oreWfarmers

throughtout the State 2,000,0001 an(j gardners we can bring to the
subdivision parcels are at the present State, the longer will the increase in
-ime being offered to prospective buy- P^es of all kinds of real property
;hat

Five hundred thousand

located in the East Coast section,
from Fort Pierce southward.
They.
an be bought at prices varying from
■'•500 to $50,000.
On the Gulf Coast
ots can be had at somewhat lower,
are

becomes

SZJZf&JSViS

too high for the man of
moderate means, and let us not for-

get that the man with the moderate
income constitutes the majority in
our
American social system.
So, I
figures. The central portion of the say, let us cultivate the immigraState offers equal opportunities.
In tion of producers as well as that of
Haines City over 6,000 lots are on consumers.
It is an age-old-axiom
the market, with Davenport a close'that neither can thrive well without
second.
Subdivisions are thriving the other,
in Winter Haven, Bartow, Lake Ham¬
ilton, Dundee, Lake Wales, Babson
Park and clear down the Ridge to De
i

lots sold and
by their purhasers, Haines City would have an
immediate population of 25,000, count¬
ing but thriee inhabitants Hp each
house or bungalow, and the Ridge
would, as a matter of fact be one
continuous city from Davenport to
Sebring, with a population of not less
Soto City.
If all the
for sale were improved

Splend J German Churches
The cathedral of
Clm,
Wu«rt-labsrg. Is the largest church In Oermanf
except h'- cathedral of Cologne.
It*
spire, which was completed in 1890,
is 529 feet high and Is the loftiest
structure of Its kind.

putting up with the cold conditions in
Broadhecker Thinks
one
knows that he can make this
Lake and Hills Appeal
| his home and depend on making his
Babson Park, Fla., Dec. 1, 1925.
j living in a normal way.

To the Editor of The

Highlander:

the form- Noticing by the last issue of

is worth ting

My remarks have been more or less
But, compare with

around, establish his or her business

rambling, I know.
LUUCAS.
and not have to worry about going
Babson Park.
north during the summer months, or
(Continued from Page 2)
the winter that affect the north. Thus
GERTRUDE

i™,
citizens to Florida. They have
logical development, due done pioneer work of incalculable
to the fact that the resources of Flor- value and are doing it today upon
Mr.
da are becoming known to the Am-! greater and more scientific scale. But
eric an people.
The question before ! let us not forgetthat food is the first
((WLnn
-n
' nee(* of man and next to that shelter,

"boom

way you

would want to leave this spot for any
Babson Park.
that will let him add to his saving to live.
There is no sameness here—
The soil of the Ridge is especially
while he is able to enjoy the beauty
Tomb Only Holds Hea't
no
winter and no summer—Just an
he finds here.
adaptable tp the cultivation of the
ideal spot with just enough variation
Shelley's tomb In the I'rotestant
The average elevation in the Ridge citrus crops. Evidence is on every
cemetery in Rome contains only the
in temperature to get away from the
section, from 250 to 324 feet above hand that Florida's best advertised heart of the poet, for his body was
dull monotony one
experiences in sea
level, with the lakes, helps to product can be produced more profi¬ cremated on the beach at Viareggto,
tropical regions.
keep an even temperature the year tably here, and that a better product off whose shores he was drowned on
Yes, I like it here. I was not in round. No extremes of heat here as commanding a much higher market July 8. 1822.
the best of health when I came, but

you find on the coast further south, value, is the result of the soil and
with¬ nor no extremes of cold that you find climatic conditions found on the
BY G. W. WIEPPERT
|
Don't think for a moment that I out having to take medicine than in the northern part of the State— Ridge. If we have a good agricultur¬
find with the so- I have before in my life.
Nothing
Secretary of the Haines City Cham- have any fault tc
just a mild, dry climate, that one can al background one can be assured that
of town sites and could tempt me to leave this section
ber of Commerce.
(called "developers
enjoy both
winter and summer. he will be living in a prosperous
doing just as great voluntarily for I've found it a good Hence, one can live here the year community.
i
the pessimists no longer ask

will

other sections

other?

am

"When
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forth

"t he

ad v ant a

your

|
,

Then another idea

stronglv to

me

that

appeals

is the central location,

CHRISTMAS
ADVERTISING

g'es of living" on | ^ traveling distance to any part
'iberty; °f the State will be found from all

the Ridge I am taking the
of telling you of the many
that have appealed to me.

things parts of the Ridge. For pleasure or
for business the Ridge is an ideal loProbably the most apparent feature :ation for one can get to any section
J
that appeals to one is the billiness
of the Ridge section.
It more close¬ either by road or train with practical¬
ly approaches the country that the ly no inconvenience or delay.
Pioneering always has appealed
average northerner is from.
hills and deep valleys, set with ' to me and from that standpoint the
innumerable lakes, that gleam like Ridge is worth any man's investigadiamonds in the Glorious Floriad sun, tion.
It is just being thrown open
make the spot
one
of continuous | to the public. People are now find-:
charm.
ing out about the wonderful all-year-I
The beauty of the hills and lakes J round climate and other advantages
are not the only features the Ridge
of this section. It is only ten per
can- ■ cent developed and has ninety per
( cent to go, and any money invested
in Ridge real estate can never depre¬
ciate, but one can depend that it will
appreciate in value for years to
come.
Many of the"coast cities are;
developing nearly to the limit, they :
ire ninety per cent built and
have I
trly ten per cent to go, so that in- j
vestments in Ridge lands will grow
_

,

faster and make more money for the
holder than any other section.
While speaking of investments one

than 500,000.
Such a development is by no means
an impossibility.
It is not even :
wild dream.
But, even if it becam:
-rue within the next decade or twe
it would prove a progressive move¬
ment with a boomerang, unless we
could, at ths same time, develop oui
agricultural resources.
In our en¬
thusiasm to sell city lots we have

1

must not forget that that which is J
limited, and otherwise desirable, will
be sought after.
It will become ex-,

elusive and during that process hold-!
ers of land will reap the reward of the

pioqeer. There is only 80 miles of;
Ridge as compared with 1200 miles
t
coast—hence Ridge land has!
narrow, definite limitation and ■
its values wlil show corresponding
j
increases as more people find out:

You merchants eager for your share of the big
Christmas business should begin "hammering

away" ettrly to get the people into your stores.
Competition this year is keener than ever and it's
the fellow who tells what he has to sell—and tells
it

consistently—Who will show that nice big profit

at the end of the year.

Plenty of Christmas cuts, Santa Clauses, holly and
feature borders are herd for your advertising. Tell
us what you want and we'll help prepare it.

_

lost sight of the fact that a populous
and industrial background is an eco¬
nomic anomaly. It might be created,
but it could not endure.
A country
which does not produce an ample
supply of foodstuffs is a poor one, no
matter how big an income its indi¬
vidual citizens may have. Its people
would be divided into two classes—
non-producers living on the proceeds
of invested capital and servants. Eco¬
nomic laws cannot be violated with

about the mountains of Florida.
To the home owner another thing

j

'

appeals strongly and that is the free- j
dom from the fast set, the gamblers, i
and the loose women.
The general I

air of cleanliness and wholesomeness '

appeals to the

man

THE HIGHLANDER

wanting to settle

down and rear his family. He knows
that the community is astonishingly (
free from the evil influences that |

permeate some of the other sections

impunity and consequently there must
■come a time when the peak in real
estate prices will be reached in this
State of golden
opportunities and

when the attention of real estate op¬
will be centered upon farm
lands instead of town lots.
As a matter of fact, in some locaities such a movement is already un¬
der way, and the time is not far dis¬
tant when the real estate operators of
Haines City will be quite as much
concerned with the development of
small farm tracts as they are now
with the rapid sale of city lots.
Lo¬
cated in the midst of a farming re¬

j

erators

gion whose

resources

are

IN SPITE OF EMBARGO
WE CAN DELIVER

unlimited,

immediate vicinity of Haines City
does not produce enough vegetables,

the

dairy products to supply
At our very doors
we have, according to Mr. J. T. Miller
who knows this section of Florida
perhaps better than any other man,
plenty of soil suitable for the grow¬
ing of everything man needs to en¬
joy a perfect diet. We still get our
grapes from California, although ''
poultry

its

own

or

needs.

cific Coast varieties, can be grown
in the Ridge section.
And this list

might be continued ad infinitum. If
the fact that a Polk County farmer
can derive a larger income from ten
acres than a northern man from 80
acres
were
emphasized as strongly
the merits of the Florida climate,
the influx of experienced tillers of the
soil would be as phenomenal as that
of lot buyers, and we would be work¬

as

ing towards

a

Solidite Stucco,

perfect instead of a

one-sided community building.

Parasites

on

Germs

bacteria ot
pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria,
anthrux, chicken cholera and other
disease germs have been discovered
and are made Into serums to kill all
bacteria thut prey on man or beast,
except the germ of tuberculosis.
Parasites

that

live

"Thing" Is one of the uiost fre¬
quently
used
words
in
everyday
speech. One Inrge standard dictionary
has

seven

und

a

In Unlimited

on

Much Used Word

half eo'umns of small

Solidite Interior Plaster
Quantities

USE THAT GOOD GULF

GASOLINE AND
SUPREME MOTOR OIL

type devoted
It

occurs

to illustrating its uses.
about 1.050 times In the

Bible.

We Are

Always Ready
with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
to serve

at

a

vou

price that will be

Satisfactory

Solidite Products, Inc.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 245

Plant: West Lake Wales
Phone 260-lm

INDUSTRIAL SECTION

LAUNDRY TRIES
TO KEEP WASH
OF CITY CLEAN
Lake Wales

Company Works
Night and Day at
the Job.

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

gist,
of
the
book
"Manual
of
Vegetable Garden Insects" which is
considered the leading work in its
field, both in this country and abroad.
Dr. Leonard
was
for
years
in
charge of the spray service of the
New York State College of Agricul¬
ture, and has been and still is con¬
nected with the Bureau of Entomology
of the United States Department of
Agriculture as a Special Collabora¬
tor. He also was retained as a special
Investigator by the New York Fruit
Exchange in collaboration with the
United States Department of Agri¬

•
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culture and sent to Spain where he
made an extensive study of fruit and
vegetable
insects
and
diseases in
Southern Spain, and in the famous
Valencia section.
The Florida Agricultural |Supp)y
Co., offers the wide experience of
Dr. Leonard to the State in helping
solve the problems of the vegetable
m*Anrn«io

in

fVln

the profitable
crops

and

an

HIGH GRADE
CABINET AND MILLWORK

inflA/>fn

r\

production
effort to

of
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their

help the State

For a city to be clean, the people
in it must be clean.
Lake Wales should be well washed
starched and ironed.
From ten to
fifteen people work every day at the
Lake Wales Steam Laundry to sup¬
ply the demand of the city for clean

clothing.
The laundry company has a modernly equipped plant on Park street,
P. S. Holcomb, local manager, keeps
a force of about 35 men and girls
employed there the year around and
in the busy season the plant works
night and day.
Leon Hebb, a Bartow man, owns
controlling interest in the Laundry.
He also is interested in the Lake

LASSITER AND CARRAWAY
Grove

Wales Wholesale Grocery.

Florida's

Waters

Analyzed by the
Geological
Survey

Contracting And Heavy Hauling
Agents For

The Geological Survey of the De¬
partment of the Interior, in coopera¬
tion with the Bureau of Engineering
of the Florida State Board of Health,

has recently completed a
survey of
the chemical character of the waters
of Florida. Analysis have been made
of typical natural surface and ground
waters throughout the State and of
waters served for public supplies.
Tabulations of the analysis are
available for consultation at the of¬
fice
of the
Geological Survey in

Experts And Caretakers

Armour Fertilizers
Schnarr Insecticides.

We solocit your
No Job Too

business

Large

or

Is the direct result of the work of

Too Small.

Washington, D. C., and

at the office
of the sanitary engineer of the State
Board of Health at Jacksonville, Fla.
Blue print copies
of the
tables of
analysis can be obtained from E. L.

We

Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse

Filby, Chief Sanitary Engineer, State
Jacksonville, Fla.,

Board of Health,
for $1 the cost of

mailing.

Noted
Comes

blue-printing and

pride ourselves

If you want

Orange And Market Streets.

stock.

see our

on our

millwork.

It is finished and substantial.

sash, doors, screens, cabinet
We make to order

or

millwork of any kind call and

anything in wood. Interior finish

a

spec¬

ialty.

Telephone No. 157

Entomologist

adequate machinery, expert designers,

and skilled mechanics.

Truck bodies of all kinds.

Florida to
Help Combat Insects
to

LAKE WALES CABINET COMPANY

Dr. Mortimer D. Leonard, a widely
known entomologist and plant patho¬
logist, has joined the staff of
perts of the Florida Agricutural Sup- j

Sessoms

ex-1

avenue.

Telephone No. 16

ply Co.

Dr. Leonard has to his credit
among
many

other accomplishments the

thorship of

over

50 publications,

au-

i

on

both technical and applied Entomo-'
logy and Plant Pathology, entomolo-'

Make This An Electrical Xmas
Everyone Is Pleased With Electrical Gifts
Electrical

THE ROOFS

Everything for the Home Electrical.

THE THING!

Universal
vices.

Ranges, Riddle Fixtures, General Electric Fans and wiring De¬
Septo Water Heaters, Edison Mazda Lamps, Hot-Point and Universal

Appliances.
That counts.
will

save

Everything in the building depends

money,

on

the roof. A good roof

and

see us

help

you

a

temper, and trouble.

special study of roofs, in all their different forms.

before you decide on what roof you are going to put on.

avenue.

us

for Information about the General Electric

Wiring System.

Come in
We

can

Carey and Taylor

select the best and then put it on for you.

Lake Wales
Park

Complete Selection of Nationally Advertised Electrical Mer¬

chandise.

Ask

We make

Contracting Fixtures and Supplies.

"Do

Roofing Co.
Telephone No.

It

Electrically"

Lake Wales

Florida
Phone

88
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HISTORY OF EARLY BABSON PARK IS COLORFUL
INTERLAKES CO.
WATER SPORTS FOR LAKE CALOOSA SOON NEW COMPANY TO
CALOOSA ISLES
OFFER ROGER W.
PLAN DISTINCTIVE
BABSONS IDEA
Company Intends to Have

Adviser's

Caloosa Isles, a proposed 500 acre
subdivision bordering on Lake Caloo¬
at Babson

unique

Property

that Roger W. Babson has sold
large part of his holdings there to
which will develop the
property and offer it to investors

a

the company,

it is completed, if the present plans
of the Interlakes Estates Corpora¬
tion are carried out as specified.

The

Florida

Caloosa, the largest lake in Polk
county. It will be cut into a unique¬
ly designed plots by a number of in¬
terlocking waterways all of which will
join with the larg. lake. The plan
will make more than eight miles of
water frontage on the property. There
is at present one mile and a half
of Lake Shore front on it. The plans
call for thirteen miles of improved
road through the isles, and eight or
ten
artistically designed
bridges.
There will be one 10-acre park and a

authorities, who

ly known

on

however, this is to be changed.

the property.

according to R. W. Bennett, Babson
Park reprseentative, to develop the
property by units and take enough
time in the building to make it distinctlve.

the lake for a good course and the
sport would be excellent. One or two
small sail boats have been in use on
the lake as the cut herewith, loaned

sheets of fresh water in the country.

by C. E. Reed, show. One of them
shows the sport of aquaplaning at its
The company
is -following
the
best with Mrs. John Briggs riding
the board at the tail of the speeding "wholesale plan" advised by Mr. Bab¬
son,
advocating the purchase of sev¬ ter.
motor boat.
Those who have tried it
eral lots by an investor, the building
say that aquaplaning is about the
of
a $7,200 home, and the holding of
next best thing in the world to flying.
the remainder for profitable resale.
Development work on the property ;
of the company which includes 250!
acres is well under way.
They in¬
clude roads, lights, water, and all of
the necessary advantages.
The Com¬
pany has also started work on the
first nine holes of an 18-hole golf

The Babson Park Improvement

Co.,
realty firm with extensive hold¬
ings in the southern section of the
town site of Babson Park, bordering
on Lake Caloosa, was the first real
a

estate

firm

to

start

extensive

de¬

velopment of the city according to
pioneers of this section.
More than a year ago the Babson

Declared
by
Florida Association
of Real Estate Boards, at its Convention in Lakeland, November 5th,
1925.

Mrs. L. S. LaMance Writes

Ridge

Is

Distinctive

Lake Wales, Fla., Dec. 3, 1925
the Editor of The Highlander:
ing house and a number of other I choose Lake Wales for my home
residences and buildings.
There are because there are so many distinc¬
seven
houses under construction on tive
things about it that make one
their property at present including
proud to say one lives here. She is
two combination office and apart¬
-he very highest point in the state,
ment houses.
and she looks it.
The government
According to heads of the company
that within a radius of five
an excellent demand has
recently de¬ niles of Lake Wales there is more
veloped for lots previously sold from itrus grown than in any other place
the Holdings off tlfe compaffiy and
n the world.
The scent of her orange
many resales have been made, practi¬
ossoms sweetens the
air of thcally all of them resulting in nice re¬ vhole township. Within her suburbs
turns of profit to owners for the in¬
re the
only native baby-pink pon,
vestments.
lies in the State.
To

Lake Wales is distinctive.

Yes,

Lake Wales is one of the four ver;
-rettiest places in the State, and Pol

Babson Park Board of
Trade Has 50 Members

ounty

ome

developing of the community, accord¬
extensive civic

provement

Officers

welfare

program.
of the Board

and

sharks teeth

H.

naturally beauti

borders.

We d

of the county 1

as

perfect

as

mim
mine

though

;erday.

on

Distinctive and beautiful, rich an

im¬

That is Polk county.

I love Florida because she has th

R.

Louden, president; Frank L. Cody and nly flamingoes in the United State
id the only great Rookeries left o
C. W. Lawrence, vice-presidents, and
--C, P. Seldon, secretary and treasurer | "ter fowls, and she has the mos
,

There

are

50 members of the board

!

at present,

fifteen of which have been
taken in during the last two months,

Park,

the

they have

ures

which will be one of the feat¬
of the development.
Three golf

profesionals have been engaged to
supervise the construction of the i

i

,

ohS birds and the

.

,

fewest

Englis!

any of the state.
He
>utterflies are like winged jewels. Ii
,ier Thousand Islands
she
has
a
parows

•

names

as

Cody,

Welling,

state

i

the

Promises

i

■ mni

a i
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,
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Mr. Charles C. Forbes, proprietor,
is bad
nlace renovated
has
had the place
renovated and
and the
the

Several im¬

guest's

rooms opened.
provements have been

added to the

lodge and it has been made an appeal¬
ing place for visitors. Special atten¬
tions are being given to parties who

of

alone

are

over

tea-plates.

She has no dust,
has the trade winds.

mud.

no

In

mble

timbers.
Florida is the

only

State

-

lades
the only state in the union whoseal-estate
men
are
courageou

s

•nough to display stuffed alligator:

ind
6-foot
diamond-backed rattle
-.nake skins.
She has the sweetes
•ranges

and

her

grape-fruits

are

vithout bitterness.
Her avacadoe:
nelt in one's mouth.
Her mango
and guuva fruits smell up to heaven,

strikingly picturesque panor¬
of rolling hills,
mooth
water and tropical growth.
Prior to this early development, Lindus Cody, cousin of the famous west¬
ern frontiersman, "Buffalo Bill," and
Joseph W. Carson, ather and elder m
the church, homesteaded considerable

summer

LA

^

land

he Atlantic and

Gulf
of
Mexici
•.either one more than 65 miles awa;
ind one mile from the highest
poin
/ears

ago

Lake

(Continued

Mountain.
Twelv
Wales was only
on

page

4)

and

Babson

near

Park

for

Delightful

that has since grown to be some of the
njost desirable in the state.
Mr.
Carson's home was located on the
north shore of the lake.
He induced
Mr. Welling, father of Schubert Well¬
-

thought behind its inception and the extended from Blue Lake and Lake
of its management will be Easy to the present townsite of Bab-

j to conduct it not entirely on the mat¬

Park.
A little later Mr. C. W. Lawrence

n

ter of

Dhere that will enhance the effect of

what ever good things ni!iy be of_
ered the gue?ts, and to bring about
that happy condition which

aptly stated in the old saying "Fate
I have dined today."
It takes a wide experience to at¬
tempt such a thing as this and the
chief ambition of many eating houses
is to realize this hope.
Caloosa Ii
is fortunate in having an experien
at its command covering many of the
gastronomic feats in many land3.
cannot harm me,

of Minneapolis purchased a home at
Seven Oaks, just north of Lake Moo¬

dy. He also purchased considerable
groveland.
These
men with
some of
their
friends including such men as F. J.

Reiser, H. R Loudon, J S Loudon, O.
H. Ohlinger, R. H. Gerlach and B.
R. Hendel, formed a corporation call¬
ed the Crooked- Lake Improvement

Company.
between

They took

the

over

all the land

subdivisions

two

and

planned the city of Crooked Lake.
Their purpose is said to have been
holding the property for a high class
of development to protect it from un¬
desirable enroachments and keep it
in its natural state until the
ropertime for sale.
Roger W. Babson was the next im-.
.

portant figure in the history of the.
Three years ago, this inter¬

town.

statistical

nationally known

expert

and financial adviser came to Floriin search of a mild climate that,
•uld suit his ill health and provide
_

place of retreat during the rigid

winters of his northern home at Bab¬
son

He toured Florida

Park, Mass.

and after a thorough investigation
of the state chose Babson Park and
Mountain Lake for his winter homes.
Mr. Babson was in search of altitude.
He found it in the townsite of Bab¬

disasterous

war

may

of

1871.

Then

_

two

memory.

Those

wl*o have been f'ortunat
nough to travel to the North Cap-

vill

remember

marvelous

salmor

eaped-up dishes of wild strawberrie
nd huge jugs of cream which greet

d travelors when the train

stoppe
luncheon.
possible to take the memon
f people even farther into the reah
f good things to eat.
It might g
n forever, but those which have bee

or

It is

,

ooken of will be well worth remem
ering if they arouse in the Caloos
... „„,,„,8«1IIC1
management a desire to give tb

they
iey have in the best way the
'how.
The
manager has ex
arienced all of them and more.
I
; above all his intention to add to tb
3St

uuw

"That
cheerful
comradeshi*
hich raises the most humble fare the dignity of a feast."
eal

.

memory

Park, changing also the name of the
armed
themesleves
Lake to Lake Caloosa. He erected an
sticks of French bread and
inn and named it after the Park. He
bert cheese some sweet butter folded
in fresh leaves and a bottle of wine al'qo built the Ringsibury Building
of apartments, officers and stores, a
for each member of the party drawn
several
other
from the wood.
That luncheon taken garage building, and
structures.
Later he started work on
under the blue sky lives long in the

me,

Florida, Iron

in

private developme. J. These men forsaw the possibilities of the country

j,ul.p0Se

the

MANCE.

the most desirable locatioi
or a home is Lake
Wales, the Crow
ewel of the Scenic Highlands, wit
ts fine even climate and high elevs
ion and health giving breezes fror

n

view

they

To the Editors of the Highlandei !

\>

a

amic

son Park which is 316 feet above sea
level at its highest point. He purchas¬
take them ed a
large part of the townsite
back to France in the days before the
started developments immediately.
She War, restful and
happily
content,
He first changed the name of the
her
quite recovered from the ravages of
wn from Crooked Lake to Babson

Mrs. Wynn Describes
Lake Wales Beauties

wit!

to
goodness jungles, ever
and saw-grass swamps.
Sh

-

LORA S.

10

pecies of trees found nowhere els
n the continent, wild sapodilla, satin
/ood, real mahogany, cigar-box ce
lar, rare palms and many other val

ing

ing, and Mr. E. W. Barber to purchase
large tract of land which was platt1 as Crooked Lake Subdivision. It
different from most inns in that the

again

cooling rains come night by night
through June, July and August. She
has
good
tropics.
roads,
fine
churches,
Florida has the only wild sword splendid schools.
In spite of 1400
ferns in the America.-, .and the only miles of sea-coast,
and
two
wet
giant fern that reaches a height of neighbor countries that are but a
eight and nine feet.
She has the fraction of a day's sailing away, she
'y climbing member of the compo enforces her prohibition law quite
sitae family in the world, and the well, and she grows steadily drier.
That is why Florida, Polk County
only genuine wild rubber trees in our
and Lake Wales seem like Nearountry. Her arboreal wealth is won
erful, marvelous
and
entrancing Paradise to me.
Miami

homesite colony that is now known
as Hillcrest Heights, south of Babson
Park community proper and on a hill
which overlooks Lake Caloosa, afford¬

°

dine there.
Breakfast is served at the lodge
equable season.
om 7:30 to 9 o'clock; luncheon from
We affirm and know that the high
and firm-margined lakes of Florida 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock and dinner from
number many
Sunday dinner is
thousands
and that 6:30 to 8 o'clock.
these are well distributed over the being served from 12:30 to 2 o'clock.
There are those who possibly can
A power launch operated in con¬
state, from Lake Okelechobee (the
largest fresh water lake lying wholly nection with the Lodge has also been remember the portly figure and genial
smile of Margery, as he laid before
made ready for guests.
(Continued on page 7)
them the sole made famous by his
marvelous suace; the kindly 'courj
tesy of Frederic, at the Tour D'Argent
as he skillfully manipulated the press
that brought out the suceulant juices
from the duck.
Perhaps after a hot
wealth of lovely shells beyond any¬ but are so toothsome that the odor
day in Paris they have driven through
thing else in all America.
On her is forgiven.
Her strawberries are the Bois and dined in the Garden of
western coast are scores of species ready for Thanksgiving, her new po¬
La Select and partaken there of garof sponge, tub size, keg size, candle¬ tatoes for Christmas and her roast¬
bure which the two dear old basque
stick, vase and cup shaped, togther ing ears for Washington't Birthday. ladies so faithfully produced. They
with
the
most
sea-fans,
sea-whips,
sea- She can raise
gorgeous may have had the lobster
bisque at
feathers and sea-plumes.
He corals flowers in riotous profusion, as wit¬ Paganis in London followed by the
shin:- through the shallow waters
ness
her flamevine
and
Bougain- jugged hare that made him famous.
Florida's Straight, tinting the very villeas
and
Poinsettias
as big as
Still

iouth of

Thirteen years ago H. E. Fairchild
and I. A. Yarnell laid out citrus groves
on the plateau which is in the
widely
known bend of Lake Caloosa, then
known as Crooked Lake. They form¬
ed a club and built a clubhouse at a

HILLCREST LODGE
HAS BEEN OPENED ! wK

■*"
DflUUUll 1 DlUl
We affirm and ' row that as
Atlantic Ocean
on the east of
Florida and the Gulf of Mexico on
the south and west of Florida, these
Hillcrest Hodge at Babson Park
tremendous bodies
of water
do so has been opened for the winter seas-

water opal, palest pink, jade green
and robin's-egg blue.
She has the gamiest fish on the
continent and the biggest, ugliest,
scariest devil-fish outside
of
the

linked closely with its history.

Experience
of Management
r
,

Without

of the

CALOOSA INN IS
TO BE A UNIQUE
EATING PLACE

course

Union,

onest

rosperous.
are:

claim that she has thre

nd the greatest phosophate
i
the world.
Out of +hese

The Babson Park Board of Trade
has an important part to play in the

an

can

f these four most
al spots within her
ot have to go out

Big Civic Program

ing to officials, and is beginnig

rivtrs than

Babson

In

provements.

MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE

which accomodates 125 children, the
Babson Park Community Church, the
Babson Park Citrus Exchange pack¬

wild and beautif ul spot

the founders and the builders
community and their lives are

were

changed the name of the
city and lake. Florida real¬
tors quote Mr. Babson often.
He is an ardent ridge boos¬

course.

Our Country, being a sisterhood of
sympathetic states, we the Realtors
of Florida, rejoice in the superb de¬
velopment that has come to the Na¬
tion during the past century and a
lalf; and we commend each state that,
We affirm and know that the most
;hrough the daring and vision of its northerly line of F1 •. ;.ia is farther
people, has made known to the wo id south than the most ..jrtherly line
the attractions and resources that of Mexico and that therefore, the state
have justified the varied developments of Florida having an
undulating sur¬
which now glorify the varied parts face but no mountain
ranges repre¬
of the great Union.
sents an ideal place to realize the
Because of the mutual dependence agricultural
advantages and personal
and joint interest of all, we ask the comforts which
come from
a long,

head, Charles A. Heffernan, who is
secretary and treasurer.
It owns
about 200 acres of land on the townsite of Babson Park, one half mile of
which borders on the laker On the
property of the company has been
ejected the Babson Park public school

to be.
Such

internationally known

serving food.
[ The ieading influence in the planning of the inn and its opening) which
modify the climate as to render im¬ on, according to an announcement of - will be goon( is prompted bv a desire
possible violent extremes of tempera¬ ts management, and reservations are | to give the wayfarer happy mealture.
being made there by a number of . and to create, if possible, an atmos

Park Improvement Company started
a bus lin? and extensive sales organ¬
ization work here before any other Realtors of the United States to con¬
certain definite
affirmations
realtors organized forces to market sider
Babson Park land. The town was then which we make, regarding Florida and
known as Crooked Lake, taking its which we shall express without ex¬
name from the lake which it borders.
aggeration or boastfulness.
We affirm and know that the state
The Company also conducted adver¬
tising of the town on a large scale. of Florida has a longer coast line and
estuaries and
The company is composed of local indentations of bays,
and northern capital and has for its

and

cir-

works,

company heads point out,
all of those developments.

'

Development Com¬
pany Started Advertising
More Than Year Ago.

a

humble campfires the city that was

The

proximity to school, church
post office, railroad,
bank, restaurant, store and other im¬
water

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF REALTY
j
j BOARDS SETS FORTH ADVANTAGES OF
PENINSULAR STATE IN DECLARATION
i

B. P. IMPROVEMENT
Made To United States Realtors
CO. WAS FIRST OF j DeclarationDetracting
From Worth Of Other
States Of Country.
THE LARGE FIRMS
Large

sought out

enjoyed on fresh water anywhere with
the possible exception
of skating,
should be in full vogue at Lake Ca¬
loosa, for it is one of the prettiest

Charley Reed and others interestlake
beaches in this section of the state. say that the lake is soon coming into
A recreation pier and club house is its own in the way of water sports.
also planned for the community and There has long been a Crooked Lake
several other things which will make Yacht and Golf Club but the east end
the place one of the most distinc¬
tive developments in the state.
It is the intention of the company,

a

who

for their homes and visualized in their

treasurer of the company and is rep| resenting it in Babson Park,
j *he idea of the company follows
closely with the advice recently

Park is

men—men

dared to break
trail
where
there
were no leaders to
follow; men who

swimming, boat¬
ing, both sail and motor, and ever
fishing on Lake Caloosa. Fishing is
about the only one of the wtat'r
sports that has made much headway

l in the way of sports at the

of the best bathing

one

history of men—brave

Carson, Yarnell, Lawrence,
ming over the lake
| culated through the Babson Statis- Statistician who has been a Fairchild,
Babson, Reiser, Loudon, Ohlinger,
In fact tentative'plans for a regatta tical
at Lake Caloosa and even that has not
Organization information to large figure in the develop¬ Gerlach, Hendel,
Barber and others
be held next spring are now in the clients, which stipulated that propbeen played to the fullest.
are
names
that are written in the
:rty to be safe for investment should ment of Babson Park.
Yet any water sport that can be making. There is plenty of room
He
history of Babson Park. These men
be in close

The Ir.terlake Estates Corporation
will reserve one quarter mile of the
best lake front of the property for
a
hotel site, affording one of the
best views of Lake Caloosa from it

having

known cities of Florida.
The history of Babson

An order has been placed for no less
than 24 of the so called Barnegat
cat boats and the white wings of the
little fellows will soon be seen skim- !

line of water sports,

com¬

ings

real estate

are

L. Sherman Adams is president of
the company, Paul T.
Babson and
Frank J. Hale complete the board.
Frank J. Scheufele is secretary and

of the members nor the club itself
owned a yacht unles the good boat
Minnetonka can be so called.

ago

Today Babson Park is rapidly tak¬
ing its place as one of the n wrt im¬
portant communi fas of the Ridge, and
may possibly become one of the best

said to have
almost unlimited capital behind the
of the bame was more honored in the
breach than in the observance for none development work.

Babson Park boosters aver that the
time is not far distant when Lake
Caloosa will come into its own in the
matter of water sports.
It has long
been an object of inquiry as to why
there has not been more doing in the

munity parks.
ture

financial and

years

wild things.

Scenic

Highlands Co.
directing board is composed of wide¬

thirty

or

by a wilderness hardly tracked ex¬
cept by the soft tread of Seminole
moccasins or the stealthier stalk of

homeseekers under the "Babson
Wholesale Plan."

and

The property picked for the subdivsion is on the southeast side of Lake

Distinctive architec¬
is being planned for all build¬

Twenty-five

Babson Park was one of the outposts
in Central Florida—a break in the
wilderness; a settlement of pioneer
homes—a turpentine camp surrounded

pany

sions in this section of Florida when

and

Ago a Camp—
Today a Growing
City.

Announcement has been made at
Babson Park by representatives of
the Florida Scenic Highlands Com¬

Park, will be one of the
and beautiful subdivi¬

number of other smaller island

25 Years

Announce Purchase of

division.

sa

PIONEER NAMES
ARE WRITTEN IN
STORY OF CITY

[Florida Scenic Highlands Co.

Island Series Sub¬

most

ROGER W. BABSON

seven-tore

apartment

houses,

which are stil under construction.
Since Mr. Babson started his de¬
velopment of the Park C. G. Steph¬
enson and friends from
St. Peters¬
burg purchased the southern half of
the townsite and formed the Babson
Park Improvement Company, which
s said to have been the first
real esate company to advertise and de-

elop Babson Park
In

1921

a

on a large scale.
schoolhouse, a packing

church and several residences
built.
Since then homes and
tore buildings have been
springing
p rapidly and real estate in an!
ound the town
has
increased
in
slues steadily. Development work on
ouse, a

•ere

aighboring subdivisions

has

pushed

ha town to the front rapidlv
a'so,
nd it is expected to take a
leading
lace among central Florida cities
n the near future.
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Town

PICTURESQUE BABSON PARK PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Further

on

so

For

City

Outlined

Elizabeth

of Elizabeth Manor has a stable of
saddle horses which he is keeping for
his friends and guests of Elizabeth
Manor this winter.
As these
the only saddle horses in the

tourist
hotel on
the property hi
been drawn up and negotiations

Babson
Lake

picturesque town of
pleasantly located

The

Park,

'

Plans

Caloosa amid the hills and lakes of pending at the moment relative
the Scenic Highlands, has had and its construction.
There are rumors of a 100 ro
is still having the greatest prosperity
commercial hotel to be built at Bab¬ ity, with the exception of
in its brief history.
Babson Park, it will be remember¬ son Park also, but definite informa¬ two privately owned, he has liberally
ed, was started a little less than five tion concerning it could not be ob¬ offered their use to residents of the
years

ago

whenever it is possible
beautiful wood trails and
an energetic hustling group who are
fine roads around Babson Park offer
reully doing things. With seven sub¬ to the rider a privilege which
divisions, construction galore, and a possible for those who stick to the
great many other plans in embryo, "Tin Lizzie" or prefer to walk.
The citizens of Babson Park not
which when completed will give this
only appreciate Mr. Bryant's offer,
community everything that otht
munities have and then some,
but they are also deeply appreciative
believed that Babson Park will forge of the many benefits which he and
ahead thru the coming winter season his organization have made possible
and when summer comes the changes in the community.
Babson Park's Success
will have been completed to such an
While it is not fair to say that the
extent that a stranger will hardly
success of Babson Park through the
know the place.
past year, is attributable to any one
Traffic
Preston F. Bryant, president of individual or one group of individuels
yet it is obvious that the great
Elizabeth Manor, Inc., was curious tc

by Roger W. Babson, the tained.

Massachusetts

business

One

advisor,

known throughout the country as one
of the world's leading economists.
Mr. Babson's building program, which
now comprises three completed build¬
ings, two additional store buildings
which will be completed within thir¬
ty days, and another community build¬
ing, which is just starting—has given

Babson Park
communities

a

of which few
boast.
The town

planning for this quaint communi¬
ty has been most carefully done and
the architecture of its buildings has
conformed to the Spanish as designed
and carried out by George F. Marlow

'

see

that Babson Park has

Boston's leading architects.
this nucleus is rising a com- ascertain what the traffic was in Babmunity, residential in its most part, son Park on a Sunday. December 19
that in a few years will rival many of a census was taken and a careful
Florida's older towns of large popu¬ record of automobiles passing thru
lation.
I the town was kept from nine o'clock
in the morning to nine at night.
Population Doubled.
Dur¬
There are now 90 people getting ing
this
time
1224
cars passed
mail at Babson Park, as against but through the town. In this surprising¬
hall that number last year.
Ap¬ ly large number of cars were repre¬
proximately one hundred per cent in- sentatives from 32 states—from Maine
cvea e in population certainly speaks
to California, and Minnesota to Texas.
well for the town and its enviroWhile Sunday is probably not a
or.e

of

From

-

ment".

Schools Crowded.
the school house was
n
order to accomo-

This

rear

date th

greatly increased number of
Where last year the highest
attendance was 85 in February, the
attendance today is 105 with the
.

...

heavies!

attendance

yet

season

to

While the school board felt that
the three teachers in the school at the'
present time could carc efficiently for j
an

The many

Manor

_

start

cnn

community

can

strides

to

the

front

that this

munity has taken can be traced
great part to the energy of
ers
into the community.
We find
that it is the younger generation that
is doing the big things in Babson
Park and while they are undoubted¬
ly guided in their doings by the old¬
er heads in the community, yet due
credit must he given them.
Babson Park is getting to be a
community of young folks, and in any
representative day in checking cars, community it takes the young folks
with ti e push, punch and vigor to put
yet it gives a pretty good idea of
the number of people v.no are travel¬ things over and make them succeed.
ing thru the Scenic Highlands and Our hats are off to Babson Park and
wish thorn every success in the
viewing the Ridge section. What the
ny entc ap ises now operating in
traffic will be in the active winter
community and feel that if they
season is hard to comprehend or an¬
itinue to pursue the sound policy
ticipate. But one thing is sure and
that is that the Ridge section is he- that apparently has been established
coming better known day by day and adhered to so far. that what was a
and more
more appreciated by all who v-uit JKtlc .vll'Bgr
.-.
it.
Mav^ bustling u..u thriving _

BABSON PARK
FLORIDA

1

,,

't-v :n another year. This type of
community is one that will help put
1 th® whole Ridge on the map to stay
and tae developments that are being : §
promoted
and carried through at the §
present time

Cooperative Advertising
j
The Babson Park Board of Trade I

apprciable increase in attendance, j

yet it has become necessary to en- is becoming extremely active in civic
gage a fourth, who reports for duty matters and also in matters pertaining
after the Christmas holidays.
-to the entire Ridge.
While in the

A Restricted

compare favorably with
Building Activity.
I Past Babson Park has not been
Building activity in Babson Park active as a great many towns in any in the state as regards engineer¬
has been tremendous, considering the constructive etfort, yet under the able ing features and far exceed most
the state
as regards
Scenic beai
f the town.
There are at the leadership of President Hugh Loudon
this body is planning great things and natural charm.
present time about 25 buildings

Development

,

der construction with 25 more that
we
know of waiting better build¬

ing conditions, when homes

can

be

built with the assurance that they
will be finished in a reasonable length
of time.
The railroad embargo has
hurt building in this community the
same as it has in practically all com-

muhities

throughout

Florida.

While

labor is plentiful, materials are scarce
it being almost impossible to get til.',
cement, plaster and hardware.
There are seven subdivisions either
being laid out or actually in opera¬
tion at the present time.
Elizabeth
Manor is the outstanding subdivision
at the present time due to the com¬
pletion of its roads and the practi¬
cal completion of its light and water
system which enables this organi¬
zation to continue selling activities

which is a cooperative ad¬
vertising for the community in which
all are to participate.
It is the ob¬
ject of the Board of Trade not only to
advertise Babson Park, but the Ridge
section.
Many in the community feel
that the first step to putting Babson
Park in the sun is to get travel con¬
centrated in the Ridge—and secondly

for

among

them to Babson Park it¬
It is such a broad policy, Bab¬
Park is bound to succeed, and

—to attract

self.
son

she

helps her neighbors, they are go¬
ing to help her. If more of our Ridge
towns had the same broad-minded pol¬
icy we feel that the Ridge sectior

RIDGE HAS NEW
CONTRACTOR IN
AUSTIN PECKHAM
Babson Park

Man

Moderate Means

is Ex^

pert on Building

A unit in the

Problems.

would be well taken care of and
that its proper place in the eye of the

People of

country's winter population in Flor¬

ida. would be assured.
Building is or.e of Florida's best
Recreational Features
investments and with thousands pf
at a satisfactory rate. Four homes in
The natural location of Babson Park
Elizabeth Manor will be completed lends itself most beautifully to all! new homes being built and people
within ten days, two
others
have kinds of outdoor sports and their from all over the country flocking
started, and plans for 17 more are recreational features. Being located to Florida, there is a great demand
under way.
on Lake Caloosa, which is nine ~!1—
for expert builders.
The Cody Villa subdivision is pro¬ long, motor boating facilities at.
A competent newcomer in the Ridge
gressing nicely with the laying out of ceptional. Several motor boats and section is J. Austin
Peckhani, con¬
roads, the successful sale of a large speedboats are now on the lake.
struction engineer, who has become
number of lots from the plat.
Several men in the community have established
Two
at Babson
Park.
Mr.
new subdivisions are being laid out, organized a real
yacht club, and 21 Peckham was formerly in the build¬
Oaloo a Terrace, which is being fos- sail boats are now enrcute,
being held ing business at Newport, R. I., and
ttwed and developed by Charles Reed up somewhere between New
Jersey Wellesley, Mass., where his reputa¬
and F bson Park Heights across the and Babson Park on
account of the tion was of the best.
Si nic Highway from it, which is beembargo. These sailboats are what
He has already planned and start¬
n. ;
known as a "Barnegat Cat Boat' ed construction on a home in
pyi out by H. E. Fairchild and
Eliza¬
A. ;oci: - s.
These two subdivisions
i are 20 feet overall.
This com
beth Manor, which, judging from the
ii i
sai.i are not ready to market at
munity is anticipating a most excit¬ plans, demonstrates that he iias the
th. mi
. 'it
but will be ready short- ing winter with
weekly regattas and ability to design as well as build
ly after the first of the year.
suitable prizes for the seasons
attractive dwelling.
orest Eills is another new de- ing.
It is also said that several
Mr. Peckham believes that every
?m
ist east of Babson Park, speed and motor boats are on the location has
a problem of its own in
I
./eer
tat town and Elizabeth Manway with a possible water carnival regard to the size and
type of dwell¬
i
i
This development is on 100 acres for early
February when speed con¬ ing to be erected thereon and always
cf formerly Cody
property and is tests will be held second to none in gives these problems due consider¬
being developed by Mr. Frank Cody Florida waters. Such a contest will ation.
and several associates from the north of course
depend wholly on whether
After a careful survey of condi¬
who have formed a syndicate to com¬
not the railroad embargo is lifted. tions
throughout the state, he is now
plete it and sell it.
With one gulf course already in ex- a grtat booster for the
Ridge be¬
The Florida Scenic Highlands Syn¬
tenee and a second one of 18 holes lieving that any
building in this sec¬
dicate of Boston people, purchasers
ailable for the season of 1926-27, tion will be a profitable investment.
of several hundred acres of Mr. Bab¬
golf enthusiasts jn this section of the
son's property are going ahead with
Ridge will be well ca i cd for and will
Music
engineers on the property at the mo¬
ive
i ll
the opportunity to exercise
Who that has heard a strain of
ment.
As has been stated in this
eir talents.

development of

one

of Florida's most picturesqide communi¬

ties, amid the hills and lakes of the Scenic Highlands^.

While it is true that most

people who

are now

buying Elizabeth Manor

...

'

homesites

are

attracted

by the wonderful charm and quaintness of the place,

it should be remembered that the investment
months

appeals to them

as

opportunity during the next six

well.

_

Elizabeth Mandy

neighbors.

is

a

choice colony of desirable homes with delightful

To insure this for all time the

owners reserve

the right to

ap¬

-

paper

this

development

18 hole golf cour;
has it that plans for a 200

includes

i

one

room

aosoc

tour-1

Another feature for the
e lover
lover ot
of
sports that has
cently been
added is horse back riding. Mr. Bryant
irt>—n.

musIc 'eared then lest he should speak
extravagantly any more forever?—

I Thorea

.nr-in,

no an

prove

prospective purchasers and to

No effort is
your

family.

pass on

plans for residences.

being spared to make Elizabeth Manor attractive for you and

Over iy2 miles of road are built, the electric light, system is

nearly finished and the water system nears completion. Parks and recreation

SEE

grounds

COPPAGE& BARNES

|

are

being made ready with all possible speed. Send for our booklet

"Elizabeth Manor" today by using

the

coupon,

please.

FOR

ENGINEERING

Tear Here

Elizabeth Manor Inc.

Elizabeth Manor

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

Babson

Please mail me your booklet "Eliza¬
beth Manor," if without cost or ob¬

ligation.

PLATTING

MAPPING

SURVEYS

REPORTS

Babson

Park, Florida

Park, Fla.
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There Is Only One Florida
In Florida There Is Only One
The

ridge section is located in the

Location with the natural appeal and
the desirable advantages offered at
Babson Park.

WE ARE BELIEVERS IN BABSON

PARK, and

are

middle of Florida and Babson Park is

located in the center of the ridge, in
dose proximity to either of the coasts.

New

bilities

Territory offers excellent

portunities

op¬
to both home seekers and

are

cleous of
This

Highlands

limited

section

quantity

of

comprises

not

We believe this

investors.

a

confident that its possi¬
excelled elsewhere.

community is the

future

nu-

large and beautiful

a

most desirable

property, the only hilly and high land

Babson Park has commenced
tensive

city.

an ex¬

building and development

pro¬

The colorful beauty of Lake Ca-

loosa and its shores caused pioneers of

gram.

Florida to pick a spot here for their

available in the state and not surpassed
in any other section.

Its

tages and opportunities

many

are

advan¬

rapidly be¬

settlement.

Join with us in developing a young
and thriving community, destined to
become a famous Florida city.

now

a

real estate

activity.

see

On the ridge you will find beautifully
wooded and rolling hills dotted with
jeweled lakes and covered with a tropi¬
cal growth credited as the most

turesque in Florida.

camping ground is

thriving and rapidly growing

community.
coming evident through the increased

Their

What they saw, you

with all of the modern

they did not have.

can

advantages

A trip to Babson

Park will convince you.

pic¬

BABSON PARK IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY
Babson Park

Florida

BABSON PARK
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MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE.
strenuous life in a large city, Lake
(Continued from Page 1)
Imbued with this desire for years I
turpentine camp and today it is a Wales offers you a home where there
modern and progressive city of won¬ is perfect calm and where nature is have eagerly sought all information
derful opportunities for there is more always smiling and where the sun possible, by reading and personal in¬
than a score of modern brick struc¬ seems to shine brighter and where vestigation in regard to the most de¬
tures, three hotels open
the year heaven seems closer, and where the sirable portions of our country com¬
sweet mocking birds sings throughout bining beauty of location, healthfulround, five churches, and an accred¬
ited high school.
New businesses the moonlight nights, and where na¬ ness and climate.
ture combines sunshine and showers
After careful consideration of all
springing up every day.
and with the golden fruit ripening
propositions pertaining to all parts of
With its 18 miles of wide asphalt
Fall, Winter and Spring, and straw¬ the country, including Florida, I ar¬
streets interlocking with 349 miles of
berries at Christmas time, and flow¬ rived at the conclusion that Florida
asphalt road in Polk county connect¬ ers blooming the year round, you real¬ looked best from
every angle.
ing Lake Wales with every town. The ize in Lake Wales there seems to be
After deciding upon this state as
homes of Lake Wales are most attrte- no winter or
summer, and here you
my future home I began a close study
tive and are built for beauty as well find Health,
Happiness, Prosperity, of all parts of it.
as comfort.
The people here are very and the Home of your Dreams.
I traveled over it with the purpose
congenial, cultured and thrifty and
So to me, Lake Wales is the Crown of making a most thorough inspec¬
extend
their
hearty welcome
to
Jewel of the Scenic Highlands.
tion of all phases of it with the re¬
stranger.-.. We have a splendid news¬
MRS. R. E. WYNN. sult that I was fully convinced of the
paper and railroad facilities of the
wisdom of my choice.
best, with the Atlantic Coast Line and

Seaboard Air Line, which have regu¬
pas-enger,
mail, express and

Brought Logic Into
freight service. The water of Lake
Picking a Home Site
Wales is pure and clear, and one would
lar

,

The part of the state that appealed

me most strongly was the Scenic
Highlands.
Then I began the process of elim¬

to

ination.
think they we<e drinking from a
To the Editor of the Highlander:
This was the most difficult part of j
mountain stream—many people call it
"Health Water." No need to pursue My ready reply to your question "Why the proposition as the Ridge section 1
I Made
Home on The Ridge," is a succession of beauty spots and a
happiness, for happiness is all about would be My
"Because it is one of the choice is difficult to make, but fin-,
you in Lake Wales, and this is the

ally I found what appeared an ideal!
place where "life is life." The fresh prettiest parts of the universe.
(
Many of us seek the ideal in all location.
sea wind and balmy breezes at once
It is a spot three miles north of
invigorate you, and you who are tired things, especially in that which is es¬
of the increasing demands of the sential to harmony, health and happi(Continued on page 5)
I

Glad to See You
Any time—just consider our door wide open—step right in—and be greeted

Frederic J, Babisison

by the courteous welcome we are eage r oo extend to you.

We

Building Gonfracfor

here to be of FINANCIAL SERVICE to you.

are

tial advice

on

any

problem that has todo

Babson Park, Florida

with money—be

loans, the making of a will or the opening of
Come in and get

To give confiden¬

a

checking

or

it investments,

savings account.

acquainted.

BABSON PARK BANK

Desirable Lake Frontage
In Polk
County

Is Now Almost

See if

3-4 mile
near

frontage
Haines City.

Impossible to Get at Acreage Prices
Any of the Following Would Interest You
1 1-2 miles
Babson Park.

Lake Marion,

on

1-4 mile

frontage on Lake Marion,
Adjoining Lake Marion Townsite.
1-2 mile
near

frontage

1 mile frontage on
Lake Alfred.

Lake Haines,

near

1 mile frontage on
Haines City.

Lake Drane,

near

2 miles
on

near

frontage

on

(or more)

on

(or more) valuable frontage
beautiful, tropical Tiger Creek near

Babson Park.

Lake Isabella,

Avon Park.

1-2 mile

Caloosa Lake, near

Lake Pierce,

on

Dundee.

1-4 mile

on

Owned in fee by the undersigned.
Price & terms on application.

Lake Hatch-

E-NeHa.

Also other acreage,
home sites.

INTER-LAKE
Paid
R. W.

Bennett, Secretary

business lots and

ESTATES

Capital $100,000

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE.
Continued from Page
t
outside income and must work a little
Lake Wales, on the shores of beauti¬ at something in order to live comfor¬
ful Lake of the Hills and, to us, the tably and it is with the greatest pleas¬
most attractive spot in the most at¬ ure that I find work plentiful here.

I am investing some of my money in
Ridge land for I think that it will

valuable day by day, and I

grow more

re-adjustment come that
tractive place in the most attractive I am settling on the Ridge for it is Ridge land will have to go higher
the one spot in a thousand to me. I order to "re-adjust" itself to other
state of the Union.
Since building and occupying
find that I can live here comfortably sections of the State.
bungalow we have no cause to regret at less expense, and enjoy all of Flor¬
Yours for the Ridge,
«our choice of location.
EARL R. MITSCHKE,
ida, better than in any other section
There is no spot on earth where the
Babson Park, Fla.
of the State. I might also add that
sun rises more majestically, nor where
setting paints the

its

should

I

a

|

I

I

sky

western

with all the tints at the command of
the celestial

artist.

When the full moon rises it casts
a

band

bosom

of silvery light upon
of the lake, and across

C. Percival Seldon

the

occasionally be seen the wild
fowl swimming.
The rippling waters of the lake seem
to be the playground of the bass
that fill it, as they can be plainly
seen in the moonlight jumping above
thesurface of the water.
Rising from the shores of the lake
.are beautiful groves of citrus trees
and embowered among them are
attractive homes of a contended people
As a homesite, a garden spot,
stepping stone to paradise, this is the
section of the Ridge that possesses all
band can

HILLCREST LODGE
Babson Park, Florida
NOW OPEN

these advantages in every detail.
G. H. KELLEY.
Lake of the

Guest Rooms with

Hills-Lake Wales, Fla.

Breakfast

or

Dinner:

I

6:30 to 8:00

j

Luncheon

December, 1925.

7:30 to 9:00

Climate Wonderfu1

On

12:30 to 1:30

Mortgage, Loans

Sunday Dinner— $1.50

Ridge, Mitsche Writes
To The Editor of

Real Estate,

without bath.

12:30 to 2:00

Special Attention Given to Parties.

The Highlander:

The Ridge section of Florida is to my
mind the most glorious spot in
State.
many

I have traveled over a good
parts of Florida and nowhere

I found a section that has so
much natural charm as one can find
here.
I get tired of the flat lands,
and th# artifical landscape—the trans¬
have

Reservations

planted tropical trees—of damp morn¬
ings—cold nights and hot days.
I wa3 ready to give up staying in
Florida until I
accidentally drove
down State road 8, from Haines City
to Sebring and
saw the wonderful
hills and lakes,—found a spot where
the night temperature cWsely ap¬
proached that of day time—where the
natural beauty is still untouched by
profane hands and where the atmos¬

Babson

Appreciated

Park, Florida

phere is mild and dry.
Business looks good to me on the
Ridge.
I cannot wholly depend on

BABSON'S
Offers

best

chances for

ADVICE

profitable

investments.

On Wholesale Scale
Our PirSt
BABSON SAYS:
Be

sure

of your

location.
community which is begin

Buy in a
r.ing to grow.
Insist on being within walking diss
ance of a railroad station, post office,
church, school, bank, restaurant and
store.

BUY LOTS WHOLESALE, 'unless

250

acres

100

Unit

Consists of

of Babsbn Park property.

acres

of this froftts

on one

of the

largest lakes in Polk County, Lake
Roads,
ments

are

lights,
to

and other improve¬
be put in at once.

The first nine holes of an 18-hole golf
bourse have been started.

to build a home in which

We are selling our properties on the
wholesale plan which Babson advises

Build on one lot a $7,200 home and
hold the rest for resale at profit.

clients to follow. Investors here have
the assurance of this internationallyknown financial adviser that tfceir in¬
vestments are more certain to result

you want
to live.

Have enough ready money to finance
development of your property.

in profits
the state.

than in any other part of

WE HAVE

just such

location at Babson Park in
the restricted highlands section of
Florida, land that is increasing rapidly
a

in value.
Babson Park is

just starting exten¬

sive development work. Babson Park
is on the Scenic Highway and on the
Atlantic Coast Line railroad.
Park has

postoffice, a cafe
garage a school, a church, bank, store,
an Inn, and a number of apartment
stores and office buildings under con¬
a

a

struction.—IT IS GROWING.

FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS COMPANY
L Sherman Adams,

president.

F. J.

Scheufele,

local representative.

r
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Hill Once

FLORIDA—DUSK—COLOR—BEAUTY.
By Frank A. Rager
Florida is colorful. It is fitting that
she should be.
Bright tropical hues
suit best the
richness
and
beauty
■which nature has dashed with lavish
hand and heavy brush into her tropi¬

cal

growth,

her smooth skies, and
even in her earth, which reaches the
extremes in colors.
Her days i
riot of dep tints—her
sunsets
gorgeous, but—-at dusk, that magi¬

cal time when there is still a faint
trace of the dying beauties of sunset
in her skies, and before deep night
has taken sway—then Florida yields
most perhaps,
to those eyes which
seek the beautiful.
A pale, yellow moon edges itself

Porcelain Old Product

D.

The

added

that there was no liner Iradt
than that oi potmaker
Oitaln towni
a»i Tillages became known for theli
porcelain and other ceramic products

tbongh

the

industry

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.
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Temple

1614 the British discovered In
Java the vast temple of "The Thou¬
sand r'.vddhas," which had been burled
under snch an accumulation of ru
biah for six centuries that It had b
come

tree-covered hill.

n

gaographei

lfafcameri el Kfrldl, In 1IM. pnbllxhef
•a account
of the town of OJankoj
wfcare 'fhlaese glass'' was made, ant

was

obviouslj

limited to certain towns.

Seen From the Country
When

gets a run of hard luck
disaster of one sort or
other
In
the
"home
district"
friends ;.n«i neighbors are eager an
or

one

meets

.

ready

to

help to the limit of their

power.
When one meets a slmlL.
run of ..ard
alp In the city he Is down
and out the moment his funds at

bansted-Cliauvln Chronicle.

shyly inter view, over a horizon of
mysterious hazes and lights, a flow¬
ing path through murky purple still
shot through with soft
tints
and
blends of orange and red from the
departed sun. Other dashes and lines

I

GetThisStraight
I have

extensive

Babson Park

of color streak themselves at random
into the purple, grey
and
dense
black of a sky whose broken reflec¬
tion heightens the beauty of an un¬

lake stretching away into the
hazy distance toward the moon. A
softly tempered breeze from the Gulf
stream ripples the lake gently and
the gray line which marks the white
laps tiny wavelets fretfully along
--sands of smooth beach.
The same
wind breathes gently
through the

Arabian

a

OK THE

In

Farc*lain factories and Moras war.
aaaratlag in Arabia as '"r»g aga ai
A.

EDITION

holdings fronting

LAKE CALOOSA

easy

Properties

as

if it would

whisper

a

secret

of the ages.

Offshore a faint splash
might be heard—and voices, subdued
and toned to suit the magic of the
tropical night—light laughter—a ca¬
noe emerging from the shadows in¬
to the yellow dividing path of the
moon, gliding almost
silently, each
muffled swish of the paddle breath¬

of

ing
and

CHOICE LOTS
the

f

Scenic

I

a

J

Highway

will sacrifice

for

quick cash sale.

choice selections in Lake Front

some

Properties, Acreage and Groves at Reasonable
Prices.

Schubert S.
REALTOR.

J. S. Loudon & Co.

romance—love—laughter—

County,

four

which
We have

Polk

also

On

sharp silhouette against the softness!
of the sky, or leans over towards the1
water

largest lake in

ARE COOD INVESTMENTS

boughs of a grove of tall pines near¬
by, and plays
with
easy
touch
through the long strands of low-hung
moss, draped in
graceful festoons
among the branches and rounding the
rough-hewn ends of the gnarled old
giants. Lonely and majestically, the
reared-up head of a royal palm on
the shore of the lake stands out in

the

maybe, who knows—tears.

Babson

Park,

Welling

Florida.

Realtors

A time for dreams.

Alibi for Homer
A

haal
authorship'

and interesting
light
hoan Bhed on the disputed
of the Homeric poems.
An English
now

Mortgage Loans—Investments—Insurance.
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

schoolboy wrote: "It Is said that writ¬
ing was not Invented when Homer

List Your

Properties with

us.

composed his poems.
He mu<jt there¬
fore have lived a good deal later."—
.Boston

Transcript.

CODY
For

VILLA

exclusive development in es¬
and two acre sizes on the
shores of Lake Calobsa, overlooking
the community golf course. These
an

tates of

one

properties

are among

the best in the

ESTATES
ridge section of Florida.

The beauty

of the surrounding country is striking
and the view from Cody Villa Estates
is not surpassed in any part of the

state.

Codys Forest Hills
For moderate priced lots close-in to
the town site of Babson Park. These
lots are designed to suit the needs of
the average working man.
Develop¬

ment
two

work

is well

under

seventy-foot boulevards winding

through the property.

Babson Park Realty
Incorporated

F. L.

Cody, Pres.

Way, with

E. C. Margileth, Vice-Pres.

Co.

E. B. Nutt,

Secy.Treas.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1925,

BABSON

PARK

SECTION

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

EDITION OF THE HIGHLANDER LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

PAGE SEVEN

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF REALTY
Capital Stock,
franchises,
BOARDS SETS FORTH ADVANTAGES OF tSLsttattr""orThese affirmations and expressions
PENINSULAR STATE IN DECLARATION
or

-

—

(Continued from Page 1)

a

w

t

Jan

characteristic feature of the
and beauty of the state.
and

offirm

know

that the

1

———

within any one state of the Union)
around to Pensacola, and that these
are

an-

_

""

••cenery

on

ar-

therefore, particular in its fredeom
*rom
and in the lightness of its
funeral burden upon its citizens. In
thls connection we declare our appr0. of.*!16 constitutional inhibition

supplyTf Florida and a«ain8t <->lther
ranging fn size from river

income

water

the United States may understand
why there is a nation-wide interest
in Florida. They are also set forth in
order to assure the people of all other

to detract from others but is simply

desirous of making its contribution
to the greatness of the whole United

forests

A

and animal, for hunt-

r 1

'1

O

¥")

Ine

We affirm and know that the soil
varieties of Florida are as remarkable
as the extent of the state itself, be¬

,

Large lots.

Byron Btore

easy

walking

office.

Reasonable prices—easy terns.

J

All modern

ing favorable to early winter vege¬
tables, to tropical and sub-tropical
fruits and plants, and yet adaptable
to those general agricultural products
which are usually considered the chief
heritage of the central and northwes¬
tern states of the Mississippi Valley.
Consequently, we affirm and know
that under modern systems of culti¬

improvements.

Will have paved streets, city water, electric

.

Will be

Mow

in

Our

light, telephone.

Now is the time tobuy before prices advance.

T nnntinn

1New LjOCaUOn

vation, men and women can secure a
profitable agricultural income from

„.

Developed by The

After January flPSt.

comparatively small acreage in Flor-

ida.
We affirm and know that the min¬
eral resources of Florida are suited

culture,

delightful residence Section- High and Sightly—within

distance of Babson Pari: post

still hold plentiful wild

life, both bird

Heights

or state States.

otherwise,
heads like Wakulla Springs in Wa¬
kulla Country and Silver Springs in
Marion County, down to the rills of
the hills, do guarantee for Florida a
fine naturally-filtered water supplyWe affirm and know that the At¬
lantic Ocean, the Gulf and the num¬
erous rivers and lakes of the state
contain an unequalled variety of fish
for sport and food.
We affirm and know that as the
Florida waters are the winter home
of northern water fowl and that as
the

Babson Park

states that Florida is not attempting

"of^the° nation'^progress^cif

And will handle

building and to highway construction,
together with many uses yet to be
evolved through industrial develop-

complete line

a

Guaranty Corporation

01

ment.

We affirm and know that the edu¬
cational system of Florida is progres¬
sive and expanding rapidly to meet

fresh meats and groceries

Steffi's
Gainesville and the Florida State col¬

lege for Women at Tallahassee stand
high in the esteem of the educational
authorities of the nation.
We affirm and know that

Florida,
by means of its State Highway De¬
partment is rapidly co-ordinating all
features of highway development in
all counties, at the same time that it
is carrying through to 'completion
several preferential trunk lines, both

Babson Park,

H. E.

Phone 242-2M.

Fairchild, Local Sales Agent
BABSON PARK

with and without Federal aid.
We affirm
and
know
that the

government of Florida is simple,
straight forward and inexpensive; that

I
1

the state has carried forward many
of its great plans of internal improve¬
ments without incurring any bonded

debt; and that Florida

as

a

state is

o—nw.

—^

jp«|

jjTp "Just a Good
P'ace t° Eat"

To Get Full
SERVICE '
From your

automobile it must be properly cared for.

First Class
Mechanics and modern garage
car

in

We

our

can

equipment assures proper treatment of your

Caloosa Inn at Babson Park will be

1

next few

opened within the

days under the Permanent supervision of Mr.

Ernest R.

It's service and its cooking will be

Sharpe.

(he best obtainable.

Watch for announcement of formal

opening. In the meantime write us and make reservations
for your

Christmas Dinner.

o'clock and

a

We will

serve

both

a

12

6 o'clock dinner.

place.
Music

prolong the life of any car.

Why not get a Johnson

—

Dancing

Outboard Motor for that boat— We sell them.

Babson Park
Chrysler

Garage

Sales and Service.

Babson,

Park,

Fla.

CALOOSA INN
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

FACE EIGHT

BABSON

'BUFFALO BILL
CODY S COUSIN
PARK PIONEER

C.

PARK

SECTION "WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

Margileth formerly of Washing¬

ton. Mr. E. B. Nutt, is secretary and
treasurer of the company. He is now
connected with the Standard Oil Com¬
pany, but will take up active duties
with the realty firm tne first of the
year.
In addition to the Cody Villa Es¬
tates property the company is also

developing Forest Hills

Lindus Cody

Resolved to
Buy Present Holdings
25 Years Ago.

EDITION OF

addition

to

Babson

Park, 100 acres of land lo¬
cated just across the tracks of the
Atlantic

Coast

Line Railroad Com¬
pany in the southern section of Bab¬
son
Park.
This place is claimed by
Company heads to be the only sub¬
division close-in to Babson Park di¬
vided into lote of moderate prices. It
Twenty-five years ago Lindus Cody, is plotted to accommodate the aver¬
-cousij, of the famous old hunter and age
working man's requirements.
Indian fighter of the western
frontier,
The Babson Park Realty Company
passed through the Ridge section of has branch
offices in several of the
Florida on a hunting trip and after a
largest northern cities and have alday of tramping around through the
tangled underbrush of this then wild

WILLIS J. CODY
IS ONLY PIONEER
MERCHANT LEFT
Grandson

Of

Lindus

Cody
Started Garage Business
in

June

One of the

1924.

pioneer merchants, and

THEJHGHLANDER1 LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

probably the only one in business now,
is Willis J. Cody, proprietor of the
Babson Park Garage.
Mr. Cody opened busines at the
present site in the handsome stucco
garage on the Scenic Highway in
June, 1924.
Mr. Schubert Welling,
who recently sold out his interests
in the Babson Park Grocery and No¬
tion store in the Kingsbury building,
was
one
of the other pioneer mer¬

9Z6I '91 aaawa^gQ 'AVaS3Ka3At

B. P. LUMBER CO.
PLAYS PART IN
CITY'S GROWTH

chants.
Charles D.
Mr. Cody is the son of F. L. Cody
and the grandson of Lindus
'o<l V.
Cod;
portant
cousin of the famous "Buffalo Bill"
Cody of the west.
Business.
An idea of the growth of Babson
Park can be seen through the fact
that Mr. Cody employed two men
Despite freight restrictions and
when the garage started in
June,
1924.
Now there are six men em¬ other difficulties, the Babson Park
ployed there. The agency for Chry¬ Lumber Company has never entirely
sler automobiles, Johnson Outboard
suspended operations at Babson Park
Motors for boats and the St .Louis
in any
of the neighboring sub¬
Merrimac canoes are handled by Mr.

Cary Has Im¬
and Thriving

divisions.
This company is one of the largest
factors in the development of Bab¬
son Park and
vicinity, according to
contractors and residents of the place
and although its business has been
conducted for the past few months
under handicaps it has
accomplished
almost the impossible in the way of
supplying materials for builders.
The owner and president of the
Company is Charles D. Carey. He em¬
ploys six men and has an important
and growing business.

Rattler Need Not Coil
The commonly accepted belief
that
• rntMer - 111 mr strike
until after 't
has sounded Its warning la false.
If
the reptile la trodden on while
It

will

Cody in addition to a growing garage
and repair business.
Quite a num¬

ber of the marine motors have been
sold by him for use on Lake Caloosa
on
the shore of which the
garage

buildings located.

I E.S. BYRON BUYS
THE PARKS ONLY
GROCERY STORE

J. Austin Peckham

Construction Engineer

Babson Park Florida

F. L. CODY
Babson Park
developer
and son of Lindus
Cody.
Head of Babson Park Realty

Company.

A Peckham* Built

country, picked a camping ground for
the night on a hill
overlooking Lake
Caloosa, or as it wss then known,
Crooked Lake.

Looking out

across

Home Is A Good Investment

the lake that af¬

ternoon from the camp site, Mr.
Cody
who was then 60 years of
age, was
-struck with the beauty of the
view
of water and rolling wooded
country
and he made a resolve to
purchase a
homesite on the hillside where he

Company,

eatables.

•areer

(d

end-,
in

a

right there. Scores wer«
single night.—New Tori

"rid

The

Hillcrast Terrace
Florida

we

where that is
way

who is

say

looking about for

a

more

of the

beautifully located,

more

one

largest and most beautiful lakes in Florida,

There

are

paved streets

now

discriminating

pur¬

a

prices will

advantages.

A

compare

Babson Park

High-Class Restricted Home Community

favorably with property of similar

You will like the lots the

For further information

at

fine, cultured lot

people for neighbors.

The

Play Ground of Central Florida

CALOOSA
TERRACE

going in, lights, water and

telephone service available, good schools and
of

attractive in every

of the highest elevations in the state

Crooked Lake, these lots will attract any
chaser.

j

any¬

Heights.

one

Park, Florida

beautiful home site in

in all confidence that he will find nothing

Sloping down from
toward

Babson

On Beautiful Lake Caloosa

than the 20 lots comprising HILLCREST TERRACE in

Hillcrest

Cary, Owner

get the
cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
he tin, completing the
circuit, and his

incorporated

man

Charles D.

Supplies

!

-arm of which he is
president.
The
vice-president of the company is E.

To the

Mason

since.
The first of the year Mr. and Mrs.
Byron intend to move into a new loca¬
tion just north of their present store i
in one of the new store
buildings un¬

high-1

son

an

and

to, Canada. The engineers rigged up a
device fastened to the end of a
tension wire near the ground.
A pieca !
of tin was placed beneath. To

of Lindus
Cody, who has lived in this section
of the country for the
past ten vears
just recently formed the Babson 'Park

Realty

BABSON PARK LUMBER

Building Materials

electrocute nata
Rats became a pest around an elec¬
tric power station Just outside Toron¬

day the place is known as Codv Villa
instates, a subdivision divided into
estates and ranging in size from
one !
to two acres and sold
by the Babson
Park Realty Company.

Cody, the

Babsons Park's only grocery and
notion store has changed hands, and
will be located in new quarters the
first of the year according to an
nouncement made recently.
Edward S. Byron, one of the pioneer
settlers of Babson Park recently sold
his interests in the Babson Park Cit¬
rus Grove
Development Company and
has bought out the grocery and no¬
tion store formerly owned
by Mr. S.
S. Welling.
November 1,
he took
over the business in the
Kingsbury
building and he and Mrs. Byron have
been conducting a growing trade there

sary

THE

COMPANY

der cnstruction. A meat market will
be added to the grocery store then
and the firm will be able to furnish
Babson Park with all of their neces¬

stood.
It took him three years to
acquire
the property, some 250 acres, and to¬

Frank L.

Welling, Pioneer Merchant
Sells; to Have New
Quarters Soon.

moment you see

write, phone, telegraph,

or

call

EARL W. LONN
Babson Park, Florida.

them.
on

Reed Realty Company
REAL ESTATE EXCHG. BLDG.

Telephone 241—1L

Lake

Wales, Florida

asleep

atrlke first and do lt« rattling
afterward.

NORTH RIDGE COMMUNITIES SECTION -WE LIKE THE RIDGE" EDITION OF THE
HIGHLANDER
LAKE WALES
The City's population increase
as shown by the State Census
est in Florida, being:

247

Per

in
was

The Highlander

Ave years
the larg¬

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTK UI.AR AND Till:

VOL. 10;

No. 42

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

.SCENIC"HIGHLANDS

j

OF

FLORIDA IN

' GENERAL*""

WEDNESDAY, DECEMB ER 16, 1925.

2.00 per

Year

CITY SUFFERING FROM MISTAKE MADE IN 1853
OLD RIDGE TOWN PUSHING AHEAD
G. F. KLETZIN

DURANTSHEPARD

WARRING SEMINOLE INDIANS CAUSED
ENGINEERS TO FLEE LAKE HAMILTON
BEFORE COMPLETING FIRST SURVEY

DUNDEE WAS FIRST TOWN BUILT IN
THE HAINES CITY-SEBRING CHAIN;
HAS SHOWN STEADY GROWTH SINCE

Government

Requires New Survey to C'ear Titles of
Land; Delays $250,000 Developments.

LAKE HAMILTON,
Dec. 15.—A
Seminole Indian
uprising in 1853,
while Florida was still in her infancy
as a state, is said to have been the
indirect cause of delay in develop¬
ments which will involve the expen¬
diture of approximately $250,000.
Older residents of this vicinity say
the Indians took the warpath and
routed government engineers in this
section before
they completed the
original survey of about 350 acres of
land which is now included in theJ
city limits of Lake Hamilton. Later
when mapping this territory the unsurveyed land was charted as under

survey was made in

erty holders

1923, and prop¬

their

HILLS

TO

BE

APPEALING

to

All of the holders have applied for
patents.
A number of them have
beeen notified that their patents are
allowed and all of the applicants are
expecting notice of allowance daily.
Until patents have been allowed on
all of the land a bond issue to the
amount of $50,000 which has been
ordered by the city council here to
finance the installation of an up-to-

AT
LAKE
O'
THE
UNUSUAL DEVELOPMENT
TO
HIGH
CLASS
PEOPLE

lakes.

have

also

been

laid for

a

which

a

town that is

leading place among
the north ridge communities.
Dunde* is an old town, the first
town planted
on thy
Haines CitySebring branch of the A. C. and L.,
a

and the
first
railroad
depot was
erected there.
About 1911 William
S. Shepard opened its first real es¬

Shepard is president of the town council of Dundee
prominent realtor. He moved there a few years
ago from Lake Wales. He was founder of the first tele¬
phone company on the ridge. Mr. Kletzin is Mayor of
Mr.

and

a

Dundee and

one

of its earilest citizens.

SAM LAIRD HITS
R. BEUHLER BUYS
HALF MILLION IN
RIDGE PROPERTY
HAMILTON DEALS
BOOSTS FLORIDA
ness

Plans

of

rapidly taking

Making Property Beautiful;
Money Changes Hands
Many Pahns S^en on This Beautiful
Subdivision.
Quickly Despite Smallcanal

some

rounded

highlands, is Dundee,

Rare Plants to be Used in

Probably one of the most unusual
subdivisions, and one that will appeal
to the
higher class of 4 people, is!
Carlton Circle, at Lake O' The Hills, |
which is being developed by its owner, i

be

setting of beau¬ is remarked on by everyone who
knolls, said visits there.
the highest in the
Dundee has a school in which sev¬

among a

tiful lakes and

holdings.

throughinvestigation, the government offices fare,which will call for an expendi¬
declared the original survey to be ture of about $200,000.
The street
fraudulent, and ordered a new sur¬ bond issue waits allowance of the
vey of the uncharted land.
The new patents.

CIRCLE

Nestling

notified that patents
necessary to clear the titles to

are

City and it Beautiful Surroundings makes
it Sure of Future Greatness.

were

date water system, is being held
up,
water though the city is on one of the bonds being unsaleable without
the highest spots along the Ridge. clear titles to the land.
The "city
The irregularity was undetected until dads" have also endorsed a
program
a few years
of
street and paving development em¬
ago when some of the
land changed hands, then, after an bracing about seven miles of

CARLTON

Location of

Man Says State
Need Not Fear
Knockers.

Northern

of Town.

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA.,

R.

Dec 15—

L.

Bushier, who Is in Florida

will connect the two To
the
average
person
pissing representing a group of northern
It is to be 25 feet wide and through Lake Hamilton, the most capital, has signified his belief

about 4,300 feet long, adding over a impressive point is the natural beauty Ridge and Lake Hamilton by several
of the townsite and the evident lack extensive purchases for his clients.
nijie 0f water frontage to the prop"I have traveled the entire state
Carl F. Hinshaw.
1 e .ty. Both lakes are deep and suited of wild activity.
Yet without the evidences of hectic of Florida," states Mr. Briggs, "And
!
Rare tropical plants the s
andj to boating
ags uiie nowhere have
I found such natural
bathing.
On the bargaining and waving of flags
in that beauty and such substantial developvarieties of which cannot be found
organization and one man in
j shore of Lake Suzanne, a unique
*Ko
in any other part of the state have ; room clubhouse of Spanish design is organization has handled, during the ment as I find here in the Ridge.
last sixty days, real estate trinsac- The rolling hills and the beautiful
been planted or will be planted soon
tions that a e in excess of a half mil¬ Lakes remind me much of central
is.
^-i
i
,„{ii
eon shape and will extend to the
at Carlton Circle, plants that w>l ,
Maine
and
Southern
Wisconsin.
The clubhouse is to lion dollars.
Here in a IT tie t "vn that boasts Though of course
enhance
the
appeal and natural, ultjmateiy be the common property
no
state that I
of three hundred have ever traveled in can compare
beauty of the place and make it en-1 0f residents in Carlton Circle.
A of a population
souls, there is ar. i ^pretentious of¬ with Florida with regard to climate.
tirely different from any other de- golf links is also planned. At least fice. The walls
undecorated ex¬
"Everywhere I have seen the great¬
velonment
of its
\
its kind
' one rustic bridSe of Japanese design cept for a plat >- two and a
elopment of
kma.
couple est activity, but in this section na¬
will be built on the property, acof
well
worn
ture
has been so lavish with her gifts
maps.
And
flapping
When completed the entire prop-; rosg jbe
neck
of Lake
Suzanne,
that nothing
in the
way of man
languidly
in
the
breeze
is
a
weather
erty is to be enclosed by an cordon
beaten sign that states in white letters made improvements and labor can
may
of tall and
stately
Calistis Cedar (
back
The subdivision is being developed
ever
ground, that Sain
equal what you have here.
trees
These trees are rare and se- by Mr. Hinshaw with the idea of Laird does sell '4a! estate, and . .
"Florida nedes never fear the nteliglots of it.
ing tongues of those who are attemptTh.y grow ..r..gh, «d »
Here recently
this unrepo- -c--.s-; ing to strip her of her glory
Those
height of 80 feet in some cases. A1 ^.g
•all
for
t.ajj f01, developments which ing office, this l-nky 'hap sulci 1.10 whom Florida really desires
kinds of palms including the most wyj
acies
on
Lak.
Hamilton
for
$226,000.-1 zens are coming despite the malicious
appeal to only the higher class
i, and all of them specimens which 0f people.
Building and other restric- 00, here he disposed of three pieces lies that are being spread.
Those
of
business
property for more than j men v.ho arc going to help build
have already grown to be larger than tions are to be rigid.
The lots
$100,000. Here in one day he trans- j Florida into the
greatest state in
those found on any other subdivision most of them about half an acre in
acted one deal for $30,000 another for the union, bar none, and the finest
in Florida, have been planted on the size, although some are smaller and $34,000 and one for $10,000 and durj spot in the world will not be dissuaded
there are a few larger ones.
None
property.
Other varieties of palms of the lots will have a frontage on ing the rest of the time when he isn't by mere words. They seek facts ar.d
and rare trees are being grown in the road or water front of less than jumping from orI development to they are coming down here to find
another he has closed a score of five out
feet.
At
present
besides the and ten thousand dollar deals and not Oncejust what the real situation is.
his private nursery for future use. 100
they arrive here they are to
home of Mr. Hinshaw there is under
Expert artists and architects have
a few for less.
stay. I forsee for the Ridge a period
construction on the property a stucco
And thus in less than two months of tremendous prosperity." Mr. Buehbeen employed to make the place one
dwelling which it is said will rival in a town that is overlooked by many ler not
only preaches, he acts. He
of natural beauty enhanced a hundred anything in this secton for beauty.
sales have piled up to a figure of has made personal investments of
fold by science.
It is to be of Spanish design, and will more than
$500,000.00, a record for many thousands of dollars as a sub¬
by Mr. any city to shoot at.
One of
the most
beautiful and be sold after completion
stantial foundation for his opinions.
Hinshaw.

eral

thousands of dollars have been
put for improvements and enlarge¬
ments during thy past six months.
A postoffice,
a
bank, a

garage, a
number of groceries, drag stores and
such
are
established there.
The

Highlands

Hotel
located
there is
known as one of the best in the north
section of the ridge country. A num¬
tate office, and since then the town ber of
buildings are under construc¬
has
iiad
a steady
and sustantial tion at Dundee and many more are
growth.
planned and waiting more favorable
Dundee
is noted
for her citrus freighting conditions
for
erection.
nurseries. The Glen St. Mary Nur¬ Included in these buildings are a
sery company, the largest of its kind group of business houses and office
in the world located there in 1912 buildings.

after a careful survey of the entire
state of Florida.
This section was

Dundee first started land develop¬
when Wil¬
probably the pioneer large citrus liam W.
Shepard and a few associates
grove section country in Polk County, from
Minneapolis, Minn., purchased
which is now the center of the indus¬
about 14,000 acres of land
extending
try.
The Glen St. Mary Company in tracts
from
Lake Hamilton to
purchased 900 acres of Dundee land. Mountain
which
was
then
They now have near 200 acres of known as Lake,
Buck
Lake and has be¬
•sery stock and 175 acres in groves. come a
millionaire development.
On
There are more than 20,000 acres in this
14,000 acres they started the
grovelands

surrounding

Dundee

at

present.

ment work 14 years
ago,

j iownsiteUof Du"dee"and "stkr^LakT.

The Highlands Hotel was built in
Living conditions at Dundee are 1912 and gince th
th
{
h
pleasant
Enough stores and csUb-j
0gressed rapidiy.
Iishments are there to make shop-;
* *
ping facilities adequate
and the ; ,,.®ura"* Shepard, brother of William
commercial status of the town is on ahepard, is still operating an lmporta steady upward trend.
Situated on I ""*• ,fca'. estate business at Dundee
1
high point of ridge land the view v'he.re hls pother founded the town,
from the city d\: ihc surrounding •
is sought out by all visitors as an
country is striking.
It is possible to authority on land development in this
see from the townsite the lights of section of the state.
Winter Haven, eight miles to the!
Dundee has a lively city adminiswest; and the water tank of Haines tration which is always looking after
City seven' miles northward. In day-! the interest of the town as a whole,
light the expanse of lakes and wood- A wide-awake Board of Trade also
ed highlands country spread out for lias a
large hand in civic affairs
the eye from the city is a view that there.
A

,,,

"—

[ being planned It will be built octa*atel.,s Uge.

^

j

-

j Others

also be built,

^! fjf"fr
*
pjar)g

%&£

„

Many Advantages; Development Work
Six Months Ago.

__

j

striking features of the subdivision
development will be the entrance to
it from the Scenic Highway which
runs along one edge of it.
A uni¬
quely designed stucco wall and gate Miss

WAVERLY IS CALLED THE FORGOTTEN
CITY; HAS BEEN MISSED THROUGH ALL
THE RUSH FOR HIGHLANDS PROPERTY

MANY WRITERS TEL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE

Started

"The Forgotten City"

is the slogan started developments on a small scale,
by realty firms in describing They purchased about thirty acres of
Waverly, a little hamlet between I land near the Atlantic Coast Line
Dundee and Lake Wales, and it is a raiiroad
depot, in the heart of the
used

h

disquiet of the real estate situation j 150 foot lots. Their property is low
011 the ridge, the little city has lain
priced and developed with the idea
practically dormant until after most | 0f accommodating a working class of
of the other Rirge towns were acpe0ple. Twelve buildings have '
started on the land, and a number of
While realtors and their prospec¬ more have been
planned but are de¬
tive buyers searched all throug Flor¬
layed because of the freight embargo.
ida for town sites and subdivisions A number of northern
people have
locations, the little city with its 150 located
there.
Waverly residents'
inhabitants has lain peacefully un¬ claim their
city is equi-distant from
molested among its lakes and pines. either of the coasts or from ib south
Waverly is an old town. It was coast and the state line in the north.
founded nearly a half century ago.
Waverly is a few miles from Moun
Citrus groves in its limits are more tain
Lake, the Millionaire develop
than forty years old.
One of the ment on the south, and is located neai
oldest groves there is one of Naval Dundee and Lake
Hamilton on rue
.oranges, a variety of citrus fruit North, Winter Haven on the
west
that is getting scarce in the state. and Lake Pierce
on
the east.
The grove at Waverly is said to be | has a
depot, a post office, a packing
le of the few remaining.
! house, more than 700 acres of roUWaverly is pircled by lakes, four j ing lake spotted land, and a number
of them touching the townsite, Lake : of other
advantages. Waverly is loLee, Lake Annie, Lake Venus and; cated on No. 8
highway which conDinner Lake.
The only development Waverly has j nects with Conners Hig hway making
| a direct route to West Palm Beach,
experienced in its history began six ■ There is a recommendation
pending
months ago when W. C. Pederson and to build a
road direct from Waverly
H. Harrison

Take these eight points and from
: "go fishin'l"
The hundreds of blue
them form a composite picture, and lakes in the Scenic Highlands are full
best
to the trained "Highlander" you will of them; all you need is a reel and a
not need to label the painting "The boat and you are all set for a mess
and its
To
Scenic Highlands."
for supper.
beauty set off with an arrangement A home in the Scenic Highlands
The
hills
have
ever been known for
of tropical plants on either side of it.
Practically all the towns on the
why do I advise you to build your
The gate to be 90 feet wide, and will ■
health-giving proper lies, and Ridge have delightful little green
perrnanent p]ace of residence, where their
lead into the
property through
t^roug
hope to find tj,e secret of hap- these Florida hills,—which (surpris¬ parks, and two or more sporty golf
parkway lined with beautifully a- ,
ing to m;:ny) are hills indeed—main¬ courses where one may enjoy the "an¬
ranged trees and plants.
The en- pmess and the joy of living, m that tain these same characteristics. All cient
and royal" game, made doubly
i
to be located on the crest particular sectidn of the state l. of the Ridge section ranges from 200 to..
of
300
feet above the sea level—ithe
located there and Winter Haven.
high hill near Lake ^O'
Florida familiarly known as "The
and lakes
highest point inthe state according I pine-rimmed fairways,
Hills, and will be seen for miles from gcenic Highlands?
to the U. S. Geological Survey being |
Business and industry are rapidly
at Iron Mountain, 324.9 feet. Not so ' expanding all along the Ridga, going
»
many years ago when the Indians hand in hand with the home-building
oi th. view
«h.t
led the state, they used to bring program.
This superb central lotaqW,
Jo
tVirmnrh I portance to both himself and others, their sick up to these hills of Polk tion, with its splendid shipping fa- i
county to recuperate.
Also, because cilltios by cross-state highways and j
of the stratgetic location, midway be¬ railroads, is drawing wholesale and
winding around Lake Suzanne and to
.
.
...
tween the ocean and the gulf, there jobbing houses, factories and all lines Facts
Dinner Lake, the two lakes on the
into lile.
Powell.
almost a constant breeze blowing of retail businesses with remarkable
property. White way lights will be
Sarasota
Chamber
of
Commerce
-cool,
dry
and
and For Years one
swiftness,
while
the
exhilerating.
great citrus and
installed and all of the road inter¬
Hundreds
of crystal
clear lakes agricultural opportunities present fu¬
of Florida's Greatest Boosters.
sections are to be lighted.
Useful and inspiring work,
nestle among these pine-clad hills, ture possibilities yet undreamed of.
Healthful living conditions.
the beauty of which is unsurpassed
The progressive Ridge communi¬
LAKE LEE DEEP.
Cultured and congenial neighbors,
Florida is the second state in size California
when daily reflecting sunsets of color¬ ties have many advantages not to be
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec 15—
has
Attractive homesites—preferably 0
ful and almost incredible brilliance.
l(;ODE[d R ipns aq o) jqKno east of the Mississippi, containing has 700 miles 01
Lake
Lee, in the city of Lake
58,666
sloping
hillsides,
square
miles.
They
also
afford
excellent
frost
ajam
Atauif
sifBArpj
j„
'uiiBpxa
auo
Georgia, which
pro¬
Hamilton, so tiny that it is encom¬
besides.
Means of wholesome and interesting tection to the thousands of acres of saJjBUi II i spaiq auppoui aqj jo s3uos stands first in size, contains
59,475
passed in less than half a city block,
square
miles
or
one
Both on the Gulf and the Atlantic
orange
groves
snopjurui
aqj.
pus'
upon
the
'sjjbo
per cent greater
is said to be more than ninety feet
SuqquiBj
sloping hill¬
Nature in her unmarred beauty,
sides—the largest plantings of citrus pus sauid /Cpjejs 'sa>(B[ aniq [bjsXud in area.
there are elongated keys, all habi¬
deep.
The Everglades contains 3,000,000 table, which
Progressive community life, tha? trees iof any similar area in itfhe 'slim PaPOOM jo suoijBara s.aanjBN J°
practically trebles the
acres of land as rich as the delta water
HUNTERS GET RESULTS.
places a proper valuation
on
the world. Oranges! Grapefruit!
What saijnBaq aqj aquasa'p ubd oq.w pay
frontage along these great
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec 15— things that will develop the entire more healthful food can be imagined?
'suoijbziue3jo aaqjo Xubui pus of the Nile and can support one mil¬ bodies of water.
All (he doctors are prescribing th<
Lake Hamilton sportsmen have re¬ citizenry,
Florida has the advantage of the
sqnp uoaqaurq pus ^jbjojj 'saqaanqa lion people alone.
A chan.e and an inspiration for each
Florida has twice as many miles mighty gulf
ported an abundance of game.
Sevstream, the mightiest
of seacoast as any other state in the river on earth, 90 miles wide
eral flocks of wild turkeys have been to rend;r 10 his community his parand a
from
hours
half
mile
of
tense
business
reported and one hunter bagged nine ticular contribution in helpful serdeep.
v
activi-j
Jpqj sauii; iCubui sajjp iii pu'rioj j
It has more miles of sea1
vice.
quail in about an hour.
ty ? Back to nature and a chance to
Continued on page 2
(Continued on Seven)
| coast on the Gulf of Mexico than

produced by one of the
artists in the state will stretch

structure,

ft? b^lightrLtMicX

Quaintance
Real Ridge

a

Booster

The Editor of The Highlander:

^a,you

.

j
j

,
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,

_

j interesting by hills

^The,
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THE TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA

Compiled by Willis B.

his best

...

j

3«is

union.

Secretary of the

NORTH RIDGE COMMUNITIES

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

Florida has 85,000,000 fruit and nut
kumquats, peaches, pecans cab¬
bage, cantaloupes, eggplant,
peas, bearing trees.
peppers, and so on.
Florida's potato crop, packed in
There are 59,217 furnn in Florida, barrels set with sides touching, would
ness with a capital as low as $500;
and this state shows the greatest in¬ reach from Tampa to St. Louis.
Florida corporations protect the pri¬ crease in farms since 1920 of
any
Florida raises one-third
of
the
vate property of stockholders from state in the Union.
world's supply of fresh tomatoes.
liability for corporate debts; Florida
Total value
of farms
and
from
Of field crops wc have sweet pota¬
does not assess a yearly privilege or
franchise tax on capitl stock of cor¬ buildings 1926. $430,321,268; an in¬ toes. corn, oats, peanuts, cow peas,
fuse of 19) per cent sm:o 1920
velvet beans, rice, hay, sugar cane,
porations. Florida attracts capital
There as 662,215
cattle; 505,768
(Continued on Page Three)
because it does not tax it to death.

rounding Florida.
Florida has 30,000 lakes from the
second largest lake fully within the
confines of the United States, to lakes
an acre
in extent—clear, spring-fed
bodies of water teeming with fish.
Hundreds of springs are in evidence
from those flowing a gallon a minute
to those that flow a billion gallons ~
day.

Florida has no bonded indebtedness
except $601,657 of three per cent re¬

census

taken

1925.

Florida is the only
Union out of debt.

HUNTERS

8,395 miles.
The 2,500,00

YOU CAN DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY HERE IN SIX MONTHS
AN ACRE ON LAKE GORDON—100

The northern boundary of Florida
is further south than the southern
boundaiv of California.
Climatic data averages for a period
of 33 years:
Maximum temperature,
80.5: minimum, 63.3; mean, 71.9.

000.
The land to be reclaimed in Flora is greater in area rli-jn ike states
of Com Ucticut
when reclaimed every acre of tli: i
muck soil wil! be most product!
It has bec:i proven many times
that an acre of lids much soil lias

feet

Lake Hamilfon

Bargains

Lake

front, $5,500

^

7 Room house, lot 100

Q
6 Acres

countries
Florida could vation. Were this under cultivation
population of 40,000,000.
the production wovrj total if 110,000,-

support a
To fcrm an idea of the size of
Florid., it is as far from Pensacola
to Ke;
West as it is from Jackson¬
ville to New York City.

j

A SHOPPING LIST FOR PROFIT

state

x

150, (2 blocks P. O.) $5,000

Big Lake Hamilton, 350 ft. Lake Ft. $14,000 g

Beautiful

acre

tract

raw

Bearing Grove
P

A small sub-division (5 block from P. O. )

on

citrus land,

Hard Road,

$12 000
A Beautiful Home

this n

on

Lake.

I

House and io; 100 ft. lake

front, lake Sarah, $5,000

All Attractive Terms

produced up to $0.-j00 worth of eelo: y.,
This is exceptional, of course.
But'3

Absolute highest temperature in 33
ising of ferns and bu bs j]
97.5 June 3, 1918.
there are thousands of acres of F
Absolute lowest temperature in 33 ida land producing $4,000 to $6,000 o

years,

18.9—December 29, 1894.
annually year after year.
Average total rainfall for year,
During 1924-25 the bearing citrus
groves of Florida yielded an average
Greatest rainfall in 24 hours, 6.56 return of $289.00 per acre.
inches, September 20, 1897.
Last season Florida shipped 20,090
Average relative humidity, 83 at
rs of grapefruit and 33,000 cars of
8 a. m., 75 at 8 p. m.
oranges.
Last year Florida grew all
Average per cent sunshine in 33 the grapefruit in the United States
years, 66.
except 400 carloads. The value $55,Average velocity of wind, 6.7.
000,000.
Highest velocity in 33 years, 68
From the state there ware shipped
miles an hour—and at all other years last
year
$3,875,009 of cucumbers;
did not exceed 44 miles an hour.
$3,000,000 of snap beans; lettuce, $1.Average number of clear days, 124; 222,000; potatoes $2,850,000; toma¬
partly cloudy, 116; cloudy, 80.
toes, $3,445,000; watermelons, $6,941,Number of days with fog per year, ,006; celery, $8,250,000; strawberries
I $5,735,000. Thrn additional millions
Florida laws prohibit a levy of a in Hmes.
pineapples, avocados, manstate income tax; there is no stamp :
tax or stock issues or transfers; a1 LAKE
HAMILTON, THE LAIRD
Florida corporation can begin busi-1
ORGANIZATION

Large Lake Lot.

Fine 60

Several business lots, $150 to ^200 per

Reasonably priced lots in Roselle Park Sub-division 2

foot.

years,

48.97 inches.

,

100

Good

Buys—Investigate and Profit

j The Laird Organization
Sam Laird, Pres.

S

Lake Hamilton

Restrictions

Frank A.

Top O' Florida

Improvements

Summit Park,Dundee
In the

Original Townsite

Over 300 Feet Above Sea Level

DUNDEE LAND COMPANY
Durant

li

Shepard

I. J.

Wight

Real Estate
LAKE HAMILTON

WE OWN

Armstrong

§

Organization g

LAKE HAMILTON

have a
acres of land under O
population of 20,000,000 and not be cultivation at present yield $90,000.- H
over crowded.
000 annually.
There are 10,000,000
W rk a population
as
dense as acres of arable land ready f. r culti- "

European

The Laird

retired this year.

United States has increased two and surance
premiums totalled more than
four-fifths per cent. Florida has been
$30,000,000.
growii.g twice as fast as. the rest
In Florida you are exempted $500
of the United States, and possibly in
l your personal effects.
1930 will show six to ten times the
There are 3,000,000 acres of water
growth of other states.
within the state.
Florida is as large as New York,
The total of water front lineage
Massachusetts and Rhode Island com¬
this state including lakes, rivers,
bined.
These states in 1920 had a bayous, estuaries, canals is estimated

Florida

For Lake Front Lots
See

September
30, 1925, Florida with this small bond¬
will be

Since 1340 Florida has had a steady
Florida expended last year through
growth.. In all that period up to the the
state
$6,708,797.70
for good
Federal Census of 1920 Florida has
roads, and this sum is greatly ex¬
exceeded the per cent increatee in ceeded in 1925.
population
of
the entire United
The assessed valuation of all prop¬
States on an average of 100 per cent.
erty in the state last year was $475,In 1930 Florida will lead the union
000,000.
For 1925 it will be $600,in per cent increase again.
000,000.
The population of Florida has
More than 400 insurance compancreased
an
average
of four and __s and fraternal benefit societies
seven-eights per cent annually. The are doing business in Florida. In¬

popi laUon
of
14,840,897.
had 960,296.
Florida can

192j.__

.«wag-=aflBOI|

funding bonds which are held by the
state's educational department and

Artesian flows
of
water can 1
had in most every part of the state, ed debt had a bank balance of $6,523,some geysering 20 feet in the air.
Florida's revenues last year totaled
Florida has
1,250,000 people ;
$14,329,615.61.

cordirg to the state

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16,

goes

THE TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA
Continued from page 1
Over 500 different kinds of fish
have been caught in the waters si
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$50,000,000

a

Florida saw
than a billion

year.

cotton.
The
crops and live

sea

PAGE THREE

mills turn out r
feet of
lumber

With

seacoast and inland
water nually.
There are 250 different varieties of
Florida has 10,000 miles of
crops raised in Florida and every
water
stock is close
frontage, sufficient for 1,000,- five minutes, day an<i night, a car
unto $250,000,000.
|
000 homes bordering water, making a of produce rolls out of the state for
The live stock, dairy and poultry ; population of 5,000,000
Florida furnishes onewith
this the North.
products of Florida increased from splendid location for homes.
tenth of all fresh vegetables used in
1912 to 1925, 198 per cent.
Florida has the finest beaches in the United States.
Poultry
alone is yielding over $12,000,000 an- the world where all automobile rec¬
Florida has 10,520,000
acres
of
ords are broken.
annually.
Some
of
these flat woodlahds, S,649!,000 aicres lof
While crop anl live stock values in beaches are 1,000 feet wide at low hammock or hard wo...! land and
3,the United States have increased for tide.
840,000 acre^ of mt><*k lane'. The othFlorida is a perpetual green all the
6,876,00.» acr's is divided among
year as the rainfall is sufficient for
vers, lakes ai 1 lowb.nds.
contiued
growth.
The
so-called
The sta.e h:.s 10,000,000 acres of
Seventy-six per cent of Florida "rainy season" is a misnomer. Dur¬ land, undei V with clay.
farmers are white; 72 per cent of the ing the summer there are many short
The state production of manufac¬
farms are operated by owners.
On¬ showers—there has been rain 26 days tured forest, n-jnerai c-nd sea pro¬
ly 2 per cent of farms are mortgaged. of one month and yet the per cent of ducts is in excess of $200,000,000 anFlorida
grows
feed crops every sunshine was 85.
naully.
month of the year; it has some sort
Florida trees supply nuts, fruit, oils,
The net per capita wealth of the
of fruit every month of the year; sweets, dyes, drugs, chemicals, tar, United States is about $500. In Florit has vegetables for the table every pitch, rosin, turpentine, gum, lum¬
in 1922 it was $2,341.00.
month of the year.
ber, creosote, moss and other pro¬
is estimated that $400,000,000
Within ten years Florida will be ducts.
of outside capital was invested in
the dairy center of the Pnited States.
Florida has 2,582 manufafctiMing Florida in J 924 and that for 1925
Florida has had only three freezes plants producing $213,000,000 annu¬ the total will be
$600,000,000 to one
in 90 years and the extreme south¬ ally.
billion dollars.
ern section of the state, none.
Florida
manufactures
Florida is building at a rate in ex¬
2,000,000
Sunstrokes are unknown here. Fre¬ cigars daily, mostly high grade, sell¬ cess of
$30,000,000 a month and the
quently Florida in mid-summer has ing up to as high as $5 each. Weekly increase over the same month a year
the lowest maximum temperature of payroll, $250,000.
previous is about 200 per cent.
The fish, oysters and shrimp busi¬
any state in the Union.
Continued on page Six)
Florida has more good roads per ness affords both profit and recre¬
capita than any state in the Union ation.
and is building roads at the rate of j
Florida mines 80 per cent of the

(qtid syrup) tobacco, pecans,

land
these

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

phosphate used in the United States
Its value is about $20,000,000 an¬
nually.

THE TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA
(Continued from Page Two)
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total value of fronts,
■

"

You're Right!
the RIDGE
Is Florida's
Finest Section

More money will be made in
Lake Hamilton

Lake Hamilton is

Within The Next Six Months Than Any Other Place On The Ridge
THIS IS A STATEMENT OF FACT!
PRICES ARE LOW TO¬

the heart of the

DAY, PAVEMENT WILL SOON GO IN, WATER WORKS
START IMMEDIATELY.
SEVERAL HUGE DEVELOP¬
MENTS NOW UNDER WAY.
PRICES ARE BOUND
TO SOAR. DRIVE OVER THE SCENIC HIGHWAY AND IN¬
VESTIGATE THIS COMING TOWN. LAKE HAMILTON IS
DESTINED TO BE THE FINEST RESIDENTIAL CITY ON
THE RIDGE. LET US HELP YOU REAP THE BENEFITS
HERE!

The Laird

Organization

Unless you
Unless you

have

the beautiful city of Lake Hamilton.

seen

have investigated the opportunities for profitable in¬

vestment that it offers—Now!

that you

Ridge

Today!

You cannot truly

say

know the Ridge!

Sam Laird president
Lake Hamilton,

Ten lakes within the city

Top O* Florida

Lake Hamilton

porate limits.
little

city.

planned.

actually has ten beautiful lakes within its cor¬

Many beautiful homes

Seven

limits

homes

new

are now

are

already built in this

being erected.

Prices for ideal residential sites

More

are

surprisingly low.

are

Investigate and learn for yourself.
Business

Business
as

little

Frontage for

frontage

as

$100

per

on

little

as

as

$100

wide- paved streets

front foot

per

be had today for

can

to $200.

up

foot.

There is not the

slightest doubt but that these prices will triple within

BARGAINS

Paving to start
Paving bonds have been voted
started

immediately, and

a

on,

a year.

soon

City water works wili .be

SURE SUPPLY OF THE FINEST

DRINKING WATER IN ALL FLORIDA WILL BE PROVIDED
AT LOWEST COST.

You

can

profit here

If you
are

See

us

for best

priced

acreage

buy here today you get in on the ground floor.
low, values must rise, profit on the advance.

in Lake Hamilton

See
The Laird
finest
We

Organization

us

owns

first

and controls Lake Hamilton's

properties, business, residential, lake front and

are

in touch with the best buys

ity and along the entire Ridge.

Prices

grove.

in Lake Hamilton and Vicin¬

See

us

first.

We will help

you

profit.

LakelHamilton Realty Co.
Incorporated
Lake Hamilton, Florida

Laird

Organization

Sam Laird President
Lake Hamilton

.Top O' Floroda

:

B^iW<NORTH RIDOF COMMUNITIES

"WE T.IKF T'rF PiPf'K"

f"Tl(iv OF

(THE HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

FLORIDA.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16,1826.

ANNO
CARLTON CIRCLE ON LAKE S
and reservation
»

January fifteenth,

f

It is located in the heart of the choic
Lake Wales, 15 minutes south of
and Winter Haven and only 5 mir"'t

The unusual

plans for the improvem
property will be carried out with the
and refinement only.
The temporary entrance
The permanent entrance
with

a

is west on
will extend
90 foot drive and parkway fr

around LAKE SUZANNE

V

For

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16.1925.

NORTH RIDGE COMMUNITIES

"WE LIKE THE RIDGE" EDITION OF

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA.

NCING
ZANNE, will be

open

for inspection

Ridge Section, 15 minutes north of
dee, half an hour from Haines City
lijrth of the Mountain Lake Club.
nt

and beautification of this exclusive

idea of

appealing to people of culture

Starr Avenue from Lake-of-the-Hills.

'ong the Scenic Highway for 660 feet
m the highway to the home-sites
culars communicate with
CARL F. HINSHAW
Owner and

Developer

Lake Wales,

Florida

-

ft.

_

i...Ji
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find

THE TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA

it

from

EDITION OF THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

reports

of

state

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925.

and

federal instutions, from climatological
reports, surveys made by mer¬
Continued from Page Three)
During the decade, 1915-25, the
cantile agencies and from any Cham¬
wealth
of
Florida
increased
greater
The "Standard Daily Trade Ser¬
ber of Commerce in the state.
than any other state in the Union.
vice," of the Standard Statistic Co.,
The combined state and national
New York City, in its survey of
THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR POLK
Florida states: "Whatever may be bank statements show these remark¬
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
IN CHANCERY.
able
C.
II.
Schoonmaker,
figures:
the prospect for the building indus¬
Complainant,
Number
of
banks
June
30th, 1924,
try of the United States as a whole,
the Florida prospect is quite clearly 295; June 30th, 1925, 318, gain 23.
Van Etten,
Defendant.
For the same period these figures
against any sharp abatement during
BILL FOR PARTITION.
the next several years."
apply.
.

Total resourqes, $346,762,923.10—
Industrially, Florida's manfuacturing interests are divided as follows: $685,335,232.31—gain in
one
year,
Lumber and forest products 31,4 per $311,572,309.21.
Gain in capital in one year, $3,cent; tobacco manufacture, 16.6; tur¬
pentine and rosin, 15.8; and repair, 234,000.
Gain in surplus and undivided pro5.1; fertilizers, 1.9; scattered 14.2.
Since 1919 Florida's bank debits
ts in one year, $4,636,096.24.
index has ranged higher than the
Gain in deposits in
one
vear,
United States as a whole, and since ■$304,145,590.79.
1924 has exceeded those of the Unit-1j
This is about $1,000,000 a day ined States as a whole more than 100 j
| crease in deposits.
per cent.
I
The state issued 320,524 automobile
Florida has 6,300 miles of railroad ., licenses for 1925; tags are beine- nreand last year built the greatest mil¬ pared for 500,000 for 1926.
age of any state since 1914 and again one car for every two and oi e-fourth
in 1925 will lead the country, and population.
We produce $8,000,000 of eggs and
plans for new roads before the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission show poultry yearly and import $12,000,that in 1926, Florida will again lead 000 showing latitude for more
poultry

It appearing bp affidavit
bill filed in the above stated
""

"'an Etten. 1"

- -

-

c

-

Woodland

i

the

whole

world

in

ing.

railroad

The United States
crop
expert
for its places Florida's corn crop for 1925
in new con¬ at 12,500,000 bushels; cotton at 36,of the Union. 000 bales; tobacco at 6,240,000 pounds
earth, clays, and peanuts at 64,824,000 pounds.
infusorial
The truth is good enough for Flor¬
soils,

Florida is expending
schools and churchds
struction than any part
Florida mines fullers

phosphate,
lime, sand and shell.
rock,

build¬

more

ida

■

'•

and

if

seeks

one

truth

he

Terraces

can

mmtoil immhiiiiiui ill —a

z;-*rr

"THE BEAUTIFUL"

this organization has transacted

Within the last sixty days
more

than

$500,000.00 worth of Real Estate business in and

around Lake Hamilton and the

BUNCH!

Ridge.

TIE UP WITH A LIVE

BUY AND SELL THROUGH US!

Amo^g the Oaks and Pines of the most beautiful section of Florida
Five blocks out from the heart of Dundee

The Laird
Sam Laird, Pres.

Organization

on

Beautiful Lake Marie

$4,000 Building Restrictions

E. J. Lewinski, Vice-Pres. L. E. Stuck,
Director of Sales

Predevelopment Prices
OPPORTUNITY

A few choice residence lots and business locations
are

left in

a

rapidly developing community

$500

to

Florida

Realty Co.
Owners and

Lake Hamilton Realty
Incorporated

Lake Hamilton,

Florida

Co.

$2,500

Develepors

Dundee, Florida
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MANY WRITERS TELL WHY THEY LIKE THE RIDGE.
Continued from page one

Why shouldn't cultured and congen¬
ial folk3 migrate to such surroundings,
and conversely why shouldn't such
surroundings inspire her citizens to
give their best to their communities?"
ELIZABETH D. QUAINTANCE,
Lake Wales, Fla.

than I had under the blazing rays of | real
the sun in the north.
I remember for

estate there would be nothing left

a man to do.
Bosh!
In all his¬
just a few days before I left the tem¬ tory there has never heen an era in
perature was scorchingly hot—around which there has been more building
103 degrees.
But the temperature and improvement than in this one. And
it is only started. The overhead irri¬
gation system shows what can be done
And during these last two with unproducing sand.
The natural

seriously of the scoffers (like your¬ happen in this state in the next five wonderful achievements. A multituself) in the north. I pity those un¬ years you will see her shining forth tude of busy people
happy mortals deeply. Florida is just enjoying her wealth and prosperity (I left those lines
purposely so that
oeginning to develop and if you can —the envy of all her sister states—
h< r, people smiling and happy in her
i Page Eight)
Pictuu|e<for>>vourseH^what^is<i^uingJj^

Utility Service of

'

weeks while the North

was

under

a

resources—phosphate, Fuller's earth,

blanket of snow, I have been loung¬ kaolin, are all important—very imWrites to Nephew
ing about on our spacious verandapartant—items commercially.
They
About the Ridge sometimes playing with my dogs- produce—vegetables, fruits, (oranges,

Future Florida

lemons, grapefruit, bananas, melons,
(She has grown mce beautiful since grapes, pears, peaches, and many,
our stay in Florida)—and sometimes
many other) and the dairy products
reading, as I was doing today when are all supplying the north now with
its
winter delicacies.
your letter came.
Nephew, you have more time to
Nephew, you are a lover of flowers,
My dear Nephew:
Your most wel¬ live. You
enjoy life better. You are Nowhere else in this country will you
come letter came to me this morning
out of doors practically all of the time find a greater horticulturist's paradise
as I v.as reading a "trashy novel," as
in the warm air, and you can grow. than in the sunny state of Florida.
your Aunt Lou calls my precious books
Our food is of the best and very fresh, Flowers are blooming all the time and
I am thoroughly ashamed
of you,
being
here in the winter as you now that the government has put a
Nephew, when you accuse me of would grown
raise our green vegetables back ban on all imported bulbs, Florida
sneaking off into the wilderness of the
has started raising these "little onionhome in the
undeveloped state of Florida. Now, have fresh spring and summer. We sets of joy" for the rest of the coun¬
peas, fresh beans, fresh
I am going to dispute your state¬
tomatoes.
We have pure milk, fresh try. Because of her well water reg¬
ments and make you eat your hasty
butter and eggs.
And above all, we ions and her immense store of sun¬
words.
shine, she can well excell in this en¬
I was told about Florida before I have pure water, free from that abom¬
terprise.
down in September. How things inable taint of chlorine.
My dear boy. one cannot view all
The reclamation of the everglades
hftd changed since I had studied ge¬
:/e advantages without (thinking
ography in school—how there were no in the southern part of the state shows
wild and undeveloped spaces to speak the astonishing possibilities of Flor¬
of now—how everything was bloom¬ ida, and disputes your statement that
ing and blooming—what great attrac¬ after everyone has stopped selling
tion the climate had during the win¬
<*=*=*
ter—and what
great
opportunities
awaited the person who came.
And
so I came down on a trial trip, mind
you, a trial journey—an exploration.
othtr times chatting with your Aunt

To the Editor of the Highlander:
The following is submitted as an en¬
try in your "Why I Like the Ridge'
letter writing contest.

had consulted

Coming

an

almanac.

down

through

.

Tennessee

when I made it.

My exploration proved to be a de¬
feat—or rather I was taken captive by
the beauties of Florida—now don't
misconstrue that last statement, it
g

t

me

in bad with

equipment of

and

gas

production

a year ago.

and enlarged electric generating stations were
made necessary by the rapid development of the ter¬
mer

ritory, within the last few months.

provide for the
well as to serve the

Much of this construction is to
future of Central Florida, as

present needs.
These extensive construction

activities costing

still in progress, while
possible effort to avoid
interruptions which might occur when building i»

many

thousands of dollars

are

service continues with every

'-hffijjjK'

under way.-

Aunt

your

Lou.

Seriously, Nephew, I do not

see

THE LAIRD ORGANIZATION

how

I stood it up north with all the disagreeab'e things you put up with dur¬

ing the winter months.
I

As

you

Florida Public

Sam Laird, Pres.

know

down on the tail end of sum¬
and found it more delightful here

came

mer

Service Company

Top O' Florida

Lake Hamilton

INFORMATION ABOUT THE

OF

TOP

FLORIDA

HAMILTON, FLORIDA

LAKE

Most Beautiful

Spot in Florida for Your Winter Home
SPECIALS

CITY PROPERTY
Business lots, $500

and up—25 per cent cash, balance in 1 and 2

GROVES:—
20 Acres Orange
Price $17,000.

years.

Homeshes, lakeview lots, from $750 up.

30 Acres

and Grapefruit grove—8 and 10 years old.

Orange and Grapefruit grove—3 years old, on hard

road—$24-000.
Lake frontage

lots for dwellings, $3,500, up.

Listings—good buys in and adjacent to

of

New machinery of greater capacity, more than
270 miles of electric lines, built during the past sum¬

Every lot overlooks lovely lake. Property 275 feet
above sea level. Two developments now being sold
that are several blocks farther from center of city
on same street.
Ripe for quick sale and big profit
if taken now. Ask us to tell you about it. No obli¬
gation to you.

I had leached
my
destination
thought of the threat I had made '
gone—just as I knew it would

might

today by the electric, water

get started in the Real Estate business
on a small scale, investigate this exceptional buy.
$12,000 buys this ideally located, 25 lot sub-division.
Located just 5 blocks from Post Office, 4 blocks from
Railroad Station, half block from Water Works Park

Georgia and finally into Florida
sun began to shine and my spirits
began to mount rapidly. By the time

th_

Central Florida couid not be efficiently served

If you want to

and
the

serve

present needs of Central Florida, the future

INTACT

in the dumps, so to speak,
and the evening I left, you remember,
was disagreeable in every sence of the
word
It was raining and blowing
and I felt blue anyway from your
cruel words.
I thought to myself, as
we waited, that if I ever got out of
that storm without catching my death
of cold, I certainly would take care
never
to
plan another trip until I
me

utility system to

his great state is given every consideration as con¬
struction for greater service progresses.

A 25 LOT SUB-DIVISION

don't want to discourage you, but I
don't think you'll find Florida crack¬
ed up to what they say it is." That

put

l-l BUILDING a great

FOR SALE

You remember when I said I was
in the fervor of my final prepara¬
tions you came to me and said, "I

PAGE SEVEN

10 Acres—Cleared and

Lake Hamilton.

fenced, $2,000.

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE

E. C. SMELTZER
LAKE HAMILTON,

OFFERINGS.

CO., Inc.

FLORIDA

NORTH RIDGE COMMUNITIES
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"WE LIKE THE RIDGE"

has been in the real estate business
there for the past
years.
brother William W.
was one
of the
es¬
tate business there 14 years ago.

three
His
EXPECT SUMMIT
Shepard
pioneers of Dundee in real
PARK
TO
OPEN
, OF LAKE o; THE
AT DUNDEE SOON STERNBERG HAD
HILLS BOOSTERS
LAKE HAMILTON^
Dundee Land Company Has
Controls More Lake Prop¬
Subdivision With High
FIRST REALTY CO.
erty Than any Other
Level.

BARNETT IS ONE

Many Writers Tell Why They Like The Ridge

Despite offers, said to have been
flattering, for his services in other
localities, Leon Barnett, one of the
principals in the development of

Summit Park, a subdivision in the
center of Dundee, because of its loca¬
tion and elevation is expected to be
one of the best selling developments
in that thriving city.
The property
is located
level of a hill exactly in the center
of the city of Dundee and just south
of the present location of the post
office.
It is bounded on two sides

property surrounding the little com¬
munity of Lake O' The Hills, con¬
tinues to make his home and conduct
a real estate buisness there.
Mr. Barnett controls more Lake O' by the Scenic Highway and
The Hills property than any other rounded by six fresh water lakes all
of them pretty.
A growth of tower¬
individual. He has been described as
ing
pine trees covers the entire
a keen authority on land values and
property. All of these trees
has had offers from several places touched by ax or or saw.
They lend
a certain formality and grace to the
in the state of Florida for his ser¬
subdivision.
vices, among them St. Petersburg.
According to a survey made several
He has refused all the offers because years ago, the
top of the hill on

First

Realty

Business Three Years

Ago at Lovely City.
One of the earlirrt realty corpora¬
tions to open business in I.-ake Hamil¬
ton was the Lake H.:.:.ilton Realty

Company,
dents

of

according

to

older resi¬

the community.

F. E. Sternberg, hi.-, brother,
Sternberg, and his brot'iei-in law, J.
E. Reid, foTi the company, which
is doing ;i
ei iarkably rapid business
in Lake Hamilton property.
F. E. Sternberg has been a resident
of Lake Hamilton for the past five
years.
He opened business as a real¬
tor

there three

years

ago,

and

was

which Summit Park is located is 318 joined by his brother a year and one
half ago. Mr. Reid has been with the
O' The Hills,
where he is happy. feet above sea level, just sixe feet company, which is incorporated, for
below Iron Mountain, which is the
the past six months.
The lake is one of the most beautiful
highest point in Florida. Many people
According to estimates of towns¬
small lakes in central Florida.
will seek out Summit Park because
people, the Lake Hamilton Realty
Mr. Barnett has been at Lake O' of this elevation.
It affords a won¬
Company has disposed of land within
The Hills for the last five years, derful view of the
surrounding coun¬ the city limits of Lake Hamilton
three years of which he has been in try and has all the other
advantages
since
they started, involving an
the real estate business.
He has of a
high level.
amount approaching $400,000.
been instrumental in improving con¬
Improvements of the subdivision
One of the largest Lake Hamilton
ditions in the community consider¬ have been started
by the Dundee Land deals handled by the firm was the
ably, having brought in a number of Company, the owners and
developers sale of property there to the Gentile
buyers from the north.
of the property.
f
eluding Brothers firm of Orlando for approxicurbs and gutters
mately $150,000.
tion.
The property will soon have
In addition to the Lake Hamilton i
lights and water also. A number of
houses have been planned for Sum¬ property controlled by the company
they have purchased land worth $140,
mit Park, but the
embargo is delay¬ 000 in the city of Eustis,
Florida, u
ing their construction.
It is to be city with a
population of between 4,restricted to $4,000 homes and will 000
and 5,000 north of Lake Hamilton.
be strictly a community of residenThe last purchase made there was
for 40 acres at a price of
$30,000.
Durant Shepard, for the last twelve
Previous to this purchase the Lake
years a resident of the
ridge, and Hamilton firm bought land near that
I.
he

is

to

content

remain

Lake

near

-

to

Your Aunt and I send

Opened

Co.

State, yet its central location appealed
the citizens of that commonwealth
and they made it their State capital.
Look at it today. The center of one
of the richest states in the Union and
the largest inland city in the United
States. What made it that ? Location
and location only.
Why should we citizens of Lake
Wales lag behind?
We are in the
exact center of the Ridge and the
Future Ridge Power property, whereas the first tourists Ridge is in the exact center of the
that came inthe State looked only for last State in the Union to develop.
We have good roads radiating out
To the Editor of the Highlander: a place to live for the winter.
The people coming into the State from Lake Wales to every section of
The Ridge section and more espec¬
We the State like the spokes form the
ially Lake Wales appeals to me. I must be told about the Ridge.
believe that this is destined to be one must get them here to look over the hub of a wheel; our location makes us
of the metropolises of the State with¬ Garden Spot of Florida, for once they within easy distance by road or rail
in the next few years.
With
We, of the see the hills in all their wonderful of every part of the State.
Ridge, are just beginning to realize beauty, the sparkling lakes, the vir¬ everything in our favor am I too bold
its possibilities, and are just opening gin forests and experience the mild, in suggesting that when the citizens
it to the public in general. We have dry climate we have here, they can¬ of Florida get tired of running "up
in the past, and will for some time in not but be convinced that they are to Georgia" to transact their State
the future, labor under a handicap, for again in the Garden of Eden.
business, that Lake Wales is the only
We here on the Ridge have every¬ logical location for the State Capital 7
there are comparatively
few, very,
the Ridge section, or realize that the thing in our favor.
Our permanent What they've done back in Indianap¬
Let's all get to¬
very few, I might say, who know of population should double and treble olis we can do here.
State of Florida has a "mountainous" yearly. Our cities and hamlets should gether on this and lay our plans now
section.
grow and those who are wise will see to make Lake Wales the Capital of
The Ridge section is going to de¬ to it that homes and business blocks Florida.
Yours for the City of Lake Wales
velop within the next five years as are built fast enough to accomodate
E. V. ARNOLD,
much as the coasts have the past 30 our "growing pains."
Take my home town of Indianap¬
years.
Let us consider the handi¬
It start¬
caps they worked under and see why olis. The center of Indiana.
we are favored so much.
Thirty years ed way behind the southern part of the
east and the west coasts have, work¬
(Continued from Page Seven)
other possibilities of this state). ing under tremenduous handicaps, ac¬
our love.
complished wonders.
We all know
what they have done and there is no
Affectionately yours,
Horace.
need of repetition.
Today, inthe Ridge section, we are
starting under different conditions.
The State has a population of a mill¬
ion and a half and there are five
million tourists a year. They are look¬
Arnold Visualizes
ing for homesites and for investment

many

Individual There.

J
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ago the townsite of Miami was a
mangrove swamp, inhabited by one
white man, some Inditns and plenty

of alligators and snakes. On the other |
side of the State the St. Petersburg i
townsit sold for $4,000. Thirty years
ago

the population of the State

was

FOR BUSINESS FRONTAGE
SEE¬

1

less than 200,000 and there were not'
ten tourists

a

year

coming in.

Yet

THE LAIRD ORGANIZATION

fo rthe past fourteen years Miami lias
been the fastest growing city in tl
world and today you could not buy
front foot of the original townsite of
St. Petersburg for $4,000.
Both the

LAKE HAMILTON

....

LAKE HAMILTON

CORNER LOCATION
BRINGS $30,000

SHARER MAYOR OF
LAKE HAMILTON
FOR SECOND TIME

J.

Decker

Property Is
chased By
Laird.

Armstrong form the Dundee which they
recently took over, worth
Pur- Land Company. Mr. Armstrong has $110,000. All
of the Eustis property Race
For Clerk And Two
71 ®ssoc'abed in the company since is within a half mile of the center
last May. Mr. Shepard has been
in of the town.
Councilmen in Recent
They expect to start
Dundee for the last five years
and selling both holdings by
January 15.
i

Election Close.

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec 15—
For a consideration reported to be

G. C. Sharer cashier of the bank of
Lake Hamilton, was re-elected mayor
of the city recently, and a large

around

$30,000 Sam Laird, Lake
Hamilton realtor, made the purchase
of the Decker property from Thorsch
of Haines City.
The property which consists of a
corner lot
100 X 135 occupied by a
modern brick building and a large
garage with living quarters on the
second

best

floor

corners

program

Bank of Lake Hamilton
Lake Hamilton, Florida

commands one of the
in Lake Hamilton.
The

of city development is to

continue under his guidance.
|
Frank Wight, the caucus nominee ;
for town clerk, was elected after a I
close vote battle
over
Earl Shupe,
who was entered as a "dark horse"
j
candidate.
The councilmen elected were:
Sam

property^
fronts
a 135 foot

Laird, Frank G. Hughes, V. Hills-!
strom, W. A. Rubush, J. H. Avery, F.!

Highway.

A Holmes and Jack James.

on Main Street and
frontage on the Scenic

has

Present
plans
to
erect
a

are

block

on

several

the

of

and

corner

to

The Sub-division Superb
HIGHLY RESTRICTED, YET
TERMS.

SOLD ON EASY

Fully improved Paved Streets, Pedestal Lights, Pure
Water Guaranteed. This development is within the
city limits of Lake Hamilton, just 5 blocks from sta¬
tion and post office. The Scenic Highwal passes it.
Every lot overlooks Lake Crystal, property altitude
about 300 feet.

ACTUALLY THE MOST IDEAL HOMESITE ON
THE RIDGE!

The Laird Organization
Sam Laird, Pres.

Lake Hamilton

the purchaser
story business

two

Above all others in altitude, beauty
and location. Crystal Heights

Top O' Florida

make

changes in the house and
which will be converted into

garage,
small apartments
small hotel.

and

rooms

or

VALIDATE BONDS
FOR WATERWORKS
IN L. HAMILTON

Capital 25,000.00
Surplus 6,500

Will Locate $50,000 Struc¬
ture on Hill in

If Once You Visit the

Ridge

You Will Never Want

City.
Bonds have been voted in Lake
Hamilton for a waterworks which will
cost in the neighborhood of $50,000,
and action has been taken to validate
them, according to an announcement
made recently.
A
favorable bond
market is being awaited before then-

to

Leave It

sale.

The
site
works
hill a

committee appointed to select
for the location of the water¬
is said to favor a spot on a
few hundred yards from the
center of the town and
overlooking
the city and. Lake Gordon, a beautiful
little body of water within the limits.
It
js planned to be built near the
main
traveled road and a picturesque little park is to surround it.

a

INVESTIGATE
4 per cent

on

time deposits

LAKE OF THE HILLS
FOR

£>

j&Mo

X v

0

;

dptVuM'

TZ1

Acreage

*a

&

Business and Resident Locations

citrus growers

LEON BARNETT

Don,t Neglect Your Grove!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Jonda, we must ram ember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus

f*

liuit in the world.

Lake Villa Lots

Phone 122-2J

Groves that have received proper care this year will

Lake of the Hills

undoubtedly bring big returns.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall

citrus booklet will be sent

on

request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.

Company

Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural

Supply Company

|K

LAKE WALES
shown

in

by the Stale Uensus was the larg-

being:
247 Per

Florida,

A

t

i

cni.

Highlander

L Alexander Sept

Cent

X

LI

V

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE'

VOL. 10;

No. 43

LAKE

WALES,

IN

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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OPEN BIDS FOR NEW HOTEL ON JANUARY 18.

HECKSCHER TELLS
NEW YORKER ALL
ABOUT FLORIDA
Mountain Lake Mans Arti¬
cles Published in New
York Papers.

$2.00 per Year

HUMAN BUYS
ERWINS HOME
BIG TRACT NEAR
BADLY DAMAGED
FROSTPROOF CITY
TUESDAY NIGHT
Strauss Will Use "40 Minu-'Fire Caused Serious Losses;
tes From 40 Cities"
Volunteers Make
as

Trouble.

Slogan.

The house next the Lakeview Inn.,
Polk county
large
owned by the Florida Highlands In¬
on The Fort vestment Co., and occupied by Guy
R. Strauss of Erwin, was gutted by fire about 10.30
Florida Scenic o'clock Tuesday night. The fire star¬
Co., of Lake ted from a flue it is believed and
was
handled by
when the alarm was turned in the

Of interest to people of

August Heckscher, Mountain Lake
colonist and New York business
who has invested heavily in Florida,
has written an article dealing spe¬

is the

purchase of a
land near Frostproof
Meade highway by L.
Miami through
the
Highlands Investment

cifically and generally with advantages of the state and giving his rea¬
sons for investing here.
An
article
from
him
publish¬
ed in the "Florida" supplement of
the New York Sun, of November 28,

Wales.
This deal
H. L. Hatton and G. W. Bassett, offi¬
cers of the above company.
It
is understood
through
Mr
Strauss that this land will be develop¬
ed into homesites and it is expected
that in the near future many of the
lots will be offered with inexpensive
homes built on them.
The land is well situated for such

specifically with reasons for
Heckscher's
belief in Florida.
Other financial authorities published
favorable articles on the state in the
same section.
Mr. Heckscher's article
deals

Mr.

roof was ablaze.
No one was in the
house at the time, Mrs. Erwin beinq
out of town and Mr. Erwin at his
work at the ice plant.
The fire department was on the
job at once and did efficient work as

get the crowd of
helpers off its back, prob¬
ably saving the Lakeview Inn. The
Definite plans for opening bids on The complete plans were submitted call is made Jan. 15.
a development having paved highway
bouse was pretty near a total loss.
late last week by Fred A Bishop,
Actual ground-breaking should take
frontage on the complete tract and Much of Mr. Erwin's property was
j the construction of the new Dixie- architect, of Richmond, Va.
follows:
place within 30 days following the being within three minutes drive to saved but considerable was lost.
Walesbilt community 10 story hotel
the
station of the Main Line of the
The officers of the Community Ho-1 acceptance of a bid if not before,
The fire
for Lake Wales have been made by
department
was badly
By August Heckscher.
tel Corporation report a good response The above announcement will no doubt Seaboard Air Line.
hampered
by volunteers who -Asset)
The advantages of Florida which the building
committee
under the on the part of hotel subscribers in lav at rest any rumors that th:
The property will be
known
things up in bad shape and delayed
have given the
state its present leadership of W. J. Smith, chairman. paying up their initial call for funds would be a long delay in actual c(
"Frostproof Gardens" and will be the department in getting water on
developed by the owners, Frostproof the blaze.
somewhat
spectacular
prominence The committee I has advertised for and it is believed as satisfactory re- struction and will be received w:
e will be evident when the second enthusiasm by Lake Wales.
Gardens, inc. of which L. R. Str
"If you could say something that
have been little recognized in the bids which will be opened Jan. 18.
1
is President.
would cause people to stop meddling
past and impression has been all the
Mr. Strauss has been angling for with
things they know nothing about,
more remarkable
on
that1 account.
several weeks in order to locate in
it would be greatly appreciated" said
Polk County
with its 600 miles of Chief George Wetmore this morning.
That the impression will last and will
paved highway, among its lakes and
grow seems to me a foregone con¬
ours man is
the New In this great univei
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that i| Hills along the famous Scenic High¬ "When the truck got to the hydrant
Originally
printed
I took the end of the hose and started
clusion.
York Sun on Sept. 21,
i7, and of- a mere insect, an a
his intellect, no sign that there is no Santa Claus. way.
He believes that Polk County out to attach it. The truck had hard¬
too often.; as
boundless The most real things in the world which produces 60 per cent of the
What are
these advantages—can ten reprinted—but ne
compared
ly stopped before volunteer helpers
world about him, as measured by the : are those that neither children
world's output of phosphate, has the
Is There a Santa Clai
they be clearly stated? Briefly these:
swarmed all over it, grabbed the rest
j intelligence capable of grasping the I meri (<£n see Did you ever see fairies largest individual phosphate plant in of the hose, and ran all
Climate first*" which includes an abun¬
over the place
We take plei
answering
at.
whole
of
truth
and
the
world and which in its boundaries with
knowledge.
dant rainfall well distributed and the
j dancing on the lawn? Of course not,
it.
By the time my men and I
once and thus prominently the
Yes, Virginia, thw
is a Sant.i but that-s I10 proof that they are not has over 600 deep water lakes, high could
\ ast and constant reservoir of water
fight them off and get to the
munication below, expressing at the
in the lakes, some of them of enor¬
Claus. He exists as certainly as love there. Nobody can convince or imag- rolling laijds and last but not least hose part of it had been turned end
same time our great gratification that
ships more than three million boxes for end and connections were missing,
mous size, that dot a good two-thirds
and generosity and
devotion
exist,
in
all
the
the
wonders
there
as
units faithful author is numbered among
of citrus fruit each year together with
of the peninsula.
and you know that they abound and : seen and unseeable in the world,
Fertility of the the friends of The Sun:
wrenches gone and things generally
soil next; almost anything will grow
give to your life its highest beauty |
You tear apart the baby's rattle 2,000 car loads of winter vegetables all messed up. The result was that
has
a great future and thinks the of¬
and
and ripen in Florida.
Thirdly, thous¬
joy.
Alas! how dreary would ■ and see what makes the noise inside,
we
were
late in getting water on
"Dear Editor-—I
am
8 years old.
ands of miles of fine beaches on the
the world if there were 110 Santa but there is a veil covering the un- fering of "Frostproof Gardens," as the fire.
"Some of my little friends say there
Claus!
It would be as dreary as if i teen world which not the strongest developed, will be a whirlwind success.
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexi¬ is no Santa Claus.
"I realize ths people were acting
no
Virginias.
There | man, nor even the united strength This property lying on and in a with the best intentions but they say
co, many bays, many harbors and
"Papa says 'If you see it in The there were
network
of
highways
an
in
close
fertile islands.
The most marvelous Sun it's so.'
would be no childlike tflith then, no of all the strongest men that ever
Hell is paved with good intentions
fishing, yachting and motorboating on
Only faith, proximity to numbers of well deveolp- and I didn't realize until last nght
"Please tell me the truth is there poetry, no romance to make tolerable : lived, could t:ar apart.
ed
and
astf
this existence.
growing cities, the devel¬ there was so much wasted paving ma¬
We should have no j fancy,
lake, river and ocean under summer a Santa Claus ?
poetry, love, romance, can
skits.
enjoyment, except in sense and sight, i push aside that curtain and view and opers will use the slogan of "40 min¬ terial. We have a well organized de¬
"Virginia O'Hanlon,
utes
from
40
towns" and feel that
The soil, the climate, the ocean
"115 West Ninety-fifth street." Th. eternal light with which child-! picture the supernal beauty and glory
partment of 13 men everyone of whom
hood fills the world would be extin-! beyond.
Is it all real?
Ah, Vir- they are really fortunate in the know7his"job" and
ad is always on hand
frontage, the
lakes
stocked with
ideal location.
call for his services.
Virginia, your little friends are 1 guished.
labia, in all this world there is purchase of such
fish, the great phosphate beds in the
|
when
there
•
The consideration for the land
interior of th 2 peninsula have always wrong.
These men are all we can use under
They have been affected by |
Not believe in Santa Claus! You nothing else real and abiding,
made known.
l-een there.
They have been largely the skepticism of a skeptical ago. i might as well not believe in fairies! r No Santa. Claus!
Thank God! he
and
if the
ordinary circumstances
neglected until the hand of man by They do not believe except they see. j You might get your papa to hire men. 'lively and he lives forever. A thousgeneral public will leave it up to them
.tensive development, the exploiting Thsy think that nothing can be which ' to watch
to do the work it will be done a whole
ir all th" <■bimn ys on ami years from now, Virginia, nay.
f harbors,
the building of good I is not comprehensible by their little j Christmas eve to watch Santa Clans, ten times ten thousand years from
| iot better, if I do say it.
"The volunteer work of men who
jaads, the omnipresent automobile, 1 minds.' All minds, Virginia, whether' but even if they did not see Santa ' now, he will continue to nuke glad
he planting of some of the soil and J they be men's or children's are little, j coming down, what would that prove? the heart of childhood.
I do not know what they are doing or
he keen longing for rest, and recre- j
I how best to do it is worse than usej
j
ition have brought an entire nation
"
o the threshold of this promised land..
4>irt[S4"k
/">! IIBl
SO
soon

it could

as

volunteer

,

.

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
,

o.

*
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.
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The effect is now seen.
Brushing :
aside the abuse which some of

15

j

,

Program at School
Friday - More to

There remain the countless varietie

fruits, vegetables and nuts that
Florida can raise, the
exhaustless
fishing; the limitless exploitation of
of

concentrated resources—under
mer skies—of water and soil.

Bv

SPONSOR FOR A I
COMMUNITY SING

opportunities—the pyramid-|
iiig of prices, the not always honest
: e presentations,
the thirst for over-:
night wealth—there remains the solid |
and substantial basis, becoming better
appreciated from day to day of the
great opportunities for play and for
profit which favored Florida offer
Excellent

ties and

Follow.

You i
and ih:-

a

Business Man

i-'n
'

.

r*

:

:n the

sack-eiothes. Elder

loveliness of char-

acter—tV- b;a tv of loveliness.

Barnett Goes to Mi-

ami;

of1

How Wond :j f.-.l are the qualities
s
that stands out 'in certain

noblen:
onodr

sum¬

CHANGES MADE IN
NEARBY PULPITS
OF M. E. CHURCH

OBSERVATIONS

.

always make of heaven given faeili-

BaiT Replaces

J°n6S Here.

historical cha:
is and fig-i
cs of the vv ■ Id.
! The Rev. T. Z. L. Barr formerly
Community Slug, un,
| pastor of the First M. E. Church
the auspices of the Ohio club, v
They are gone but their Principle South of New Smyrna, arrived ii
We do not know much of the interior. held at the High School auditorii
of life and existence lives on.
Lake Wales last week to take eharg.
A population of one and a half mil¬ last Friday night. There were about
! of the pulpit vacated by Rev. W. F.
Talent from v
lion souls, which in winter presum¬ 150 persons present.
Homer said "Beauty is beyond the Jones, who has retired from at''
ably will be quite two millions, is various states made up a delightful touch of time."
preaching for a year of rest.
programme.
First to be heard was
lost amid all this wealth.
will make his home in Lake Wale:
The very liberal laws that have a piano and cornet duet by Miss Lahr
The
best
business
man
that
ever
-phe appointment of Rev. Ban
been enacted
and
the
advertising, and Mr. Houma, both of Ohio.
trod
the
globe said, "If you advertise 1 tbe Lak? Wales church was made
Next Georgia was represented by
judicious on the whole, which Florida
Miss Rutherford a talented pianist demonstrate and sell your merchan- early in the month, and simultaneously
has had, should increase the popula¬
dise acoerding
to the
same prin- vvjth the announcement of it several
tion of the State permanently and and Indiana by Miss Widener who
ciple I do mine, you can accomplish j other changes were made in this
annually at a rate of from one-quar¬ delighted her audiences with se\
the same results that I do"
(see it church district.
ter to one-half million inhabitants. violin selections.
be doesn't say thai in John 14—Vs. Elder Barnett, was sent to the MiIn concluding the programme,
All of these will come to sow before
12).
j ami district, and the Rev. C. Fred
they reap. Even those who do not R. H. Jones president of the Ohio club
I Blackburn was appointed in his place
•stay permanently will assist in bring¬ rendered several vocal numbers which
Then later on in another "sales- as Presiding Elder of the Orlando
ing much money into circulation and were very well received. Following
gave us
the Principle by district.
after all what Florida needs is not this many old songs were sung by talk" he
Appointments
made
in several
resources but the money to exploit the entire aiidienee led by Mr. Jones. which he demonstrated and sold his;
Look this one up too churches of nearby communities were
It is the plan of the club to hold merchandise.
them. Those who come to build per¬
as follows:
regularly all winter in the same book. (John 13-34).
manent homes will be an immediate thess "sings''
asset to the State and one of the and everyone is welcomed and urged
j
Rev. C. F. Starnes, Avon Park; J,
"Another instruction 1 give you—: D. Murray, Eagle Lake and Dundee;
No admission.
best. The poor do not travel. Those to be present.
that you love one another always"
{William Roland (s) Frostproof; T. J.
who come to assist in the development
! Mitchell, Haines City; R. D. Bourn
of permanent improvements—and of
One of his "salesmen," years af-' Kissimmc-e; J. L. Criswell,
Winter
these there are many whose efforts
terward said in proof of what this all Garden,
are picturesque—will abundantly ad¬
meant," The Right Way always
vertise the State.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Polhemus
the Right of Way."
Inasmuch as over statement of po¬
of New York City arrived last Friday
tential wealth and opportunities is
to spend
some
time
with
their
; that i
impossible—even though temporarily
daughter Mrs. F. M. Campbell. While
there may be disappointment—what
here they will visit in St. Petersburg
is done will help and the work that
and oth:r resorts of the south.

Florida, a State larger in area than
imperial New York, is little exploited
as
yec—we only know the fringe.

The

.

first

BIG DEAL PUT
THROUGH BY
HUNT BROTHERS

some

of

us

may not

be able to carry

through will be taken up and triumph¬
antly completed by others.
Roads that

are

built

are

affected

by

wear only, not by frost.
If we shall ever have the good or
evil fortune—and it is hard to tell

which

it

vvould be—of discovering
oil,or coal, or great beds of sulphur
under the surface, there will be the
added incentive for exploitation that
the subsoil operations afford.
But
even without these
jj is hard to es¬
cape the conclusion that Florida is
the promised land where milk and

honey and much else will flow, will
blossom and

will

fructify.

Mrs. J. E. Clague and her friend
Mrs. M. Jeffries of Rochester, N. Y„
are

at

in the city for the winter, stopping
the home of her sister Mrs. G. W.

Emory in her absence.

is

a

Mrs. Clague

sister of Miss Carrie Cundy and

Mrs. Emory and spent the winter here
a

few

years ago.

'

'

Merge Two Grove Care
Taking Firms; Largest

7"—;
1 actor m grove caretaking business
at Lake Wales for some years
Their

forces

I

Miss Lena Aronson district manager in Louisiana for the Blanchard
Company of Aurora> ni., who has

were augnmemed last
Febru-1 been in Lake Wales for some time
by the addition 01 F. .u. O Bryne, looking after hsr grove interests has
for 10 years chief► nursery m«nWfnr
inspector
turned to her home in New Orleans.
of the State of Florida.
The Ohio Club will give its annual
"t
would
have been hard for Mr.
The consolidation:
of Hunt Bros.
ens
to find more eapable hands New Years dinner in Crystal Lake
Inc., and Thullberry Bros., Inc. has
on New
Years Day.
Come
which to install the groves that Park,
just been completed and after Jan.
provided with extra cup, plate, knive,
1, the two businesses will be operated have been under his care. Hunt
under the firm name of Hunt Bros., Bros., enjoy the distinction of being fork, and get your name in on the
Inc. with their main office in the the only commercial grove caretaking Turkey.
Real Estate Exchange Building on firm to ship fruit from groves in
Mrs. L. H. Parker returned recently
Stuart Ave.
Hunt Bros, will take their care which was graded ah fancy from
a weeks visit
to Tampa the
bright s by the Lake Wales Citrus guest of her brother, H. E. Whiteover the entire equipment and busi¬
Exchange during the 1924-25 season. hurst and family.
ness including the good will of Thull¬
The firm
was
organized in the
berry Bros, both at Highland Park
spring of 1922 by Char. M. Hunt, ment the business prospered and
and Lake Wales.
nursery
inspector
iri
Polk several grove caretaking outfits were
Jay Burns, Jr. formerly proprietor then
In February 1925 F. M.
of Thullberry Bros., Inc. is retiring County. Later in the spring D. A. absorbed.
from the grove caretaking business Hunt just out of the University of O'Bryne resigned
his position as
in order to devote his time to his Florida where he had specialized ' " State Nursery Inspector to buy an
charge of | interest in the firm which was then
real estate
and financial
interests. Horticulture
Hunt Bros., have been an important the feusiness. Under his able-manage(Continued on page 2)

In State.

ary

COMMUNITY WILL
JOIN IN CANTATA
CHRISTMAS NIGHT

j if
it is reached
quickly
that cannot
b® touched
at all
when it gets a
:

Music

Department of Wo¬

man's Club Puts

;
'

on

I would thank people just to

| start.

stand back and wait for the department.
If we fall down it will be

| time to criticise.

"Manger Prince."

I

"Another very dangerous thing is
for peoplA in cars to try and beat
the truck to a fire in the day or night.
The best thing to do is to pull to the
curb and wait until the truck goes

Given under the Auspices of the
Woman's club an elaborate program
is now
being
prepared for the by. That fire truck is a he(^ thing
with plenty of power behind it and
Christmas Cantata to be held at the
while I would hate to run into anyone
Baptist church Friday, Dec. 25 at it
might be impossible to stop the
eight o'clock the community is cor¬ truck
in time to save some foolish

dially invited to attend. No charges
attached,
Following is the pro'

"

'

who dashes in from

person

a

side

gram:

Prelude

MRS. R. B. BUCHANAN GAVE

...

"Oh little

gregation.

Scripture Reading'—Rev. S.

TEA FOR MRS. R. C. ENLOE

ler.

Prayer—Rev. T. L, Z. Barr.
Remarks—Dr. E. S. Alderman.
CHRISTMAS CANTANTA
"The Manger Prince"
Text Arranged and composed
E. L. Ashford.
Silent Night—Congregation.
Benediction—Rev. A. E. Dubber.
CHORUS
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Soprano
D. N. Corbett,
A. J. Knill,
J. F. Townsend,
George Wetmore,

Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst,
Mrs. W. B. Williams,
Miss Bessie Dubber,
Miss Gudrun Ekeland,
Alto
Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
Mrs. S. W. James,
Mrs. O. L. Shobe,
Miss Lucy Dubber,
Miss Frances Rosander.
Tenor
Gilbert Dubber,
Dr. W. L. Ellis,
L. T. Ekeland,
J. F. Lovell,
O. L. Shobe,
Carl L. Wooten.
Norman Bunting,
John D. Clark,
E. B. Dashill,
A. E. Dubber Jr.,
H. C. Handleman,

George Wetmore.
Mrs.
T. M.
Campbell
Mrs. V. A. Sims, Pianist;

Or,e

A. Tink-

of

the

most

delightful

pre-

Christmas gatherings was the after¬

given by Mrs. R. B. Buchan¬
honoring Mrs.Robert Enloe. The
new home smuggled
midst
on the hill top over!, eking
i
very attractive.
Bas¬
by I the lake w
noon tea
an

beautiful
the Pines

kets of Pink roses and fern were used
in profusion in the decorating.
Mrs.
M. M. Ehert welcomed the guest on

their arrival, with Mrs. B. K. Ballard
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis assisting Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. Robert Enloe
in the receiving line.
Mrs. Theodore
Wetmore with Mrs. N. E. Stuart pour¬
ed tea during the hour from 3 to 4
and Mrs. James Curtis and Mrs. J. J.

Sturgeon from 4 to 5 o'clock.
Assisting in the dining room wu-s:
Mrs. H. Bunting, Mrs. John Bartelson
Mrs. Buford Gum Mrs. Frank Holland
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and Miss Carrie

Cundy

Tea

and sandwiches

were

served.

Hosts of friends called dur¬
ing the afternoon to greet Mrs. Buc¬
hanan in her'new home and her sisterin-law, Mrs. Enloe and Mrs. Buchanan
mother of Mr. Buchanan.
Mrs. G. W. Emory left last Friday
evening to join her family in Pitts¬
burg for the holidays. She with Mr.
Emory will return later.
Her sort
Edwin remained with relatives here.

Mrs. Bernice Allen of Lake Wales
returned
Monday from
Mulberry
where she has been
spending two
weeks during her mother's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J .Miller of Lake

Director. Wales motored over to
Mrs. Lee day, to do Christmas Tampa Satur¬
shopping.
Wheeler, Organist.
L. T. Ekeland,
R. E. Northey, daughter Winnifred
Violinist.
and his mother, Mrs. I. B.
Northey,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warner, of all of Richmond, Maine and
Leesburg
Cleveland, O., have returned to their Florida, drove down from Leesburg
home at Mountain Lake for the win- on Friday of last week, to
spend the
er.
Mr. Warner is a big factor in week-end with relatives at the home
;he coal mining industry, his firm of T. J.
Phillips and family of Interproducing an average of 5,000 tons urban Park. Interurban Park, by the
of coal a day it is stated.
The War- way is the new Subdivison on Court
many friends in Lake Wales are House avenue, now being
develop :d
glad to see them back at the Moun¬ by W. B. Lahr, and T. J.
Phillips and
tain.

,

others.
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Plant Board and then came to Lake Lake Wales. It was his desire to look
Wales to manage Hunt Bros., Grove after his grove
interests and his
Caretaking business. F. M. O'Byrne recognition of the Ridge as the most
came to Florida in 1911 from Miami beautiful part of Florida, that caused
university where he had specialized him to resign his state position and
in agriculture.
He entered the Uni¬ enter the commercial field.
While well prepared from the tech¬
versity of Florida for masters work,
studying insect pests and diseases of nical side the members of Hunt Bros.,
Citrus.
He was on the Eperiment Inc. are
not
impractical theorists,
Station Staff from 1911 to 1913, was far from it.
Among them they own
or
control the following grove plant¬
insect pest and disease specialist for
(Continued from Page 1)
the E. O. Painter Fertilizer Co., of ings. 20 Acrts at Lake Hamilton, 20
incorporated with F. M. O'Byrne, Jacksonville from 1913 to 1924, Cit¬ acres at Waverly Hills, 60 acres at
president, Chas. M. Hunt, vice Presi¬ rus Canker inspector from 1914 to Lake Wales, 70 acres at Hesperides,
dent and D. A. Hunt secretary and 1915
and chief nursery stock inspec¬ 20 acres at Babson Park.
Treasurer. D. A. Hunt continued as tor of the state from 1915 to 1916.
Their successful business carear wa
general manager of the grove care- Mr. O'Bryne has several groves near built
upon
the
efficiency of thei

BIG DEAL PUT
THROUGH BY
HUNT BROTHERS
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management.
With their complete t
equipment and organization, they will \
be in a better position than eve
for; to raise :.t less cost better
and more fruit in the groves of their
customers.
The new firm is without
doubt the largest commercial grov

caretaking

in Florida.

company

Let the Moffett Motor Co.

Ul It Increases

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FOR YOU.

taking- department while Mr. OByrne
acted in the capacity of fertilizer
adviser and represented the Gulf Fer¬
tilizer Co., of Tampa on the Ridge.
It would be hard to find three men
better prepared for such work. Chas.
M. Hunt had experience on the citrus
ranches of California before coming
to Florida in 1916 to work for the
State Plant Board.

He
State

inspector with the
Plant Board for eight years,
covering at various times all citrus
was

nursery

sections of the state.
He was the
fiflst
Horticulturist
at (Mammoth

Qrovc. where he supervised the plant¬
ing obetween six and eight hundred
Later he became fruit grower
and general adviser for Hunt Bros.,
in which capacity he still continues.
D. A. Hunt was brought to the State

Say

Give

a FORD to the famity this Year, and know
uhave given each member happiness.
We guarantee to fill You order by Chlristmas
Day in spite of the embargo.

yo

The Last Minute
Gift

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers in Lake
Wales.
PHONE 93.

acres.
.

by the glowing pictures of its opoprtunitV
as presented by his Brother.
He attended the University of Florida

We have received

a new

shipment of goods which

■

from

1P19

to

1921

/CONSTIPATION
^
harmful when neglected, yet may
.

1

will enable the late

specializing in

Hort'oulture. He worked for a while
undo his brother at Mammoth grove,
was d grove inspector with the State

be quickly overcome. One of
best and easiest medicines is

shopper to select gifts which

are

attractive and unusual.

Under

arm

the

Bags

Vanities

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Cut-glass Bud Vases

Keep stomach sweflt, liver active,
bowels regular. Only 25c.

Perfume Atomizers
Cutex Sets

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

SIGNS

Toilet Sets
Fountain Pens

OUR SPECIALTY.

QUALITY WORK

citrus growers

Traveling sets

Encense Burner

Shaving Cases.

Don,t Neglect Your Grove!
While

we

Florida,

we

is

agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
liuit in the world.
Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Reasonale Prices.
Our

G. GEREON

Location' next

Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is

ready to help solve

to Lake

Wales Cabinet Works.

marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Robert W.

Murray, Prop.

problems.

you glove

citrus booklet will be sent

on

Write

us

about them.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Field

ever

Our fall

request.

Company

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Jacksonville, FlaRepresentative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural

Supply Company

Attention

Property Developers
WE ARE PREPARED to

help you
quick sale of
your property by erecting attractive
homes on your subdivision with our
capital.
in the beautification and

OUR ORGANIZATION is

THE LATE SHOPPER

now com¬

plete and in operation ready to serve
you.
Every Hoops Home will be an
architectural gem, designed and built
complete by our own staff.
WE WILL WELCOME

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR

the

Every

housewife

CLEANER.
the dirt which

really

Because in
mars

their

time—to rid her of the
oppor¬

tunity to discuss with you the needs
and artistic possibilities of your prop¬
erty. No obligation.

Walter W. Hoops and Staff
Temporary office with Wm. Dudley Putnam

protect her loved

ones

no

needs

a

HOOVER

SUCTION

other way can she rid her rugs

beauty. She needs

one

to

conserve

of

her

drudgery of sweeping and cleaning—to

from dangerous

germs.

Carey & Taylor Electric Shop
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FREIGHT PERMIT
PLAN TO PROVIDE
EMBARGO RELIEF
Equitable Method To Cur¬
tail Freight Congestion
At Jacksonville Meeting.
Five Attend From Here
the

(Fro

News)

Peak

Over three hundred busy business
and industrial men from practically

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Saved

Buy Christm&g
Present for Her Daddy
'TpHE
-*■ now eldest of the four children was
ten; their mother had been

Rev. Barr Extends Greetings
GREETINGS TO THE CITIZENS OF

WALES:

LAKE

As the

new

pastor of the Methodist Church I wish to greet you in the service of the
Lord Jesus-.
I am delighted with the physical beauties of your splendid
little city.
And from the cordial Christian reception you have given me
and my family, and the splendid services in the house of God on last
Sabbath. I perceive that you possess beauty and wealth infinitely above
the physical and material which I behold on every hand.
I am charmed
with your lofty hills, your silvery akes, your exquisitely beautiful orange
groves, laden with the golden fruit of the tropics, your lovely homes,
your splendid
business houses, your good roads, your paved streets and
walks, your fine drinking water, and your climate which is unexcelled in
all the earth; but I am more delighted with your citizenship than any¬

thing else in
brave, noble,
glorioys, and
Perceiving

this marvelous little city of beauty and wealth - with your
industrious, manly men, and above ::li with .your beautiful,
peerless womanhood.
that the church where I am to minister this new year is

veritable bee-hive of religious industry, and
realizing by the large
attendance at all the services of the sanctuary on last Sunday that I am
a

Florida assembled to serve a God-loving,
church-going, intelligent, and genuinely religious
Jacksonville, people, my heart
rejoices with exceeding great joy. In ministering to you
and organi¬ good people, I wish
to prove a blessing to as large a number of persons
zed what
is to be known as the as
possible. The religion which I enjoy and preach to others will ade¬
Florida division of the Southeast Ad¬
quately meet the needs of persons in all stratas of society.
It is so
visory Board, Car Service Depart¬
perfect that it includes those in abject poverty, and all who are abound¬
ment, American Railway Association.
ing in wealth. As an ambassador of the Lord Jesus Christ I am happy
The object of this new state unit is to
announce that I am ready to serve
the millionaire and the pauper.
to create a closer cooperation between
Let no one hesitate to call on me for Christian service.
Send for me
the shippers, receivers, and carriers when
sick, or in sorrow; and please let me help you find Christ if you
of freight in Florida
and thereby are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness. Confide in me as your
every section of
at the Duval Theatre,
last Friday, December 18,

alleviate to some extent the embargo
situation
now existing
over
^ *
state.

this niqeting
about thirty

At
were

in Jacksonville
from the

men

spiritual friend and let

me introduce you to my Savour, if you want
glorious salvation.
Expecting to meet many of you at church next Sunday, I am,
Your Christian brother,

free and

<:■'#

m

'

T. L. Z. BARR.

ridge district, the largest representa¬
tion of any district in the state. Lake
Wales furnished five delegates at this
Relay Christmas Plan
important session, they being L. H.
Affords Entertainment
Kramer, J. F. Townsend, C. E. Noyes,
E. D Ellis, and S. D. Gooch.
Under the plan of organization the
for old and young In clubs, school
state is divided into twelve districts groups, etc., which lessens responsi¬
of which Lake Wales is a part of
bility and labor. Is a Relay Christmas,
the Ridge Terminal
District with when, a week or more before Christ¬
headquarters established at Haines
mas, u series of socials are Indulged
City. Isaac Van Horn of Polk City
In.
One or more of the group Is a
is chairman of the Ridge District.
The state is to have its chairman hostess, assisted by others who dec¬
with perhaps a dozen state committee orate, plan the stunts and games, ar¬
heads who in turn have their district range the menu provided by the hostess
committees operating gratis in
and which consists of things usually
carrying out of this splendid scheme served as the first course of a dinner.
of equitably distributing freight, both The second social will be held at an¬
interstate and intrastate, on the basis other home with
fitting food for the
of requirements for a definite period
second course in a dinner.
of time.
This new plan when in
If the hostess desires to present
operation will supplant the permit
system now in vogue and more satis¬ gift favors she plans a novel way of
factorily accommodate receivers of distributing them. On packages on a
freight by supplying their needs in line across a room, blindfolded guests
proportion to the number of cars may tie Christmas tags on a parcel
available for hauling the freight.
which becomes his gift.
Magic tricks
The Ridge Terminal District starts
performed and prize gifts are
with Polk City to the north and ex¬ awarded those who guess the tricks.

ing data pertaining to requirements
period of tim 2 is later
determined. These reports are turned
for whatever

to Mr. Van Horn who later files
them with members of the state gen¬
eral committee.
Finally they find
their way to the railroads who exam¬
ine the list of requirements by every
conceivable
concern
in
the
state,

Winning in various stunts Is an ex¬
cuse for a
gift to be presented, the
object being that each guest shall re¬
ceive a package of equal value.
A
post office with postmistress may hold
veted gift which may be procured
only by performing some task or stunt

or

small, and

shipments

e

last earlv social may

are

mittee on Street & Road Material,
Iron & Steel Pipe; E. D. Ellis, chair¬
man
of the district committee *»"

an

annual

rainfall

was

dangerous

de¬
of 30

daybreak.

Then he tiptoed to his

Babson Park, Florida
NOW OPEN

own

room.

Half

an

hour later when the house

Guest Rooms with, or without bath.
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner:
7:30 to 9:00
12:30 to 1:30
6:30 to 8:00

quiet, Santa Olaus entered the
tiny kitchen and proceeded to fill the
four little stockings hanging in a row
behind the stove.
Then suddenly he
was

Sunday Dinner—$1.50

remembered that he had forgotten to

bring

12:30 to 2:00

present for the father of the
house. iHow disappointed the little
ones would be to have their father
overlooked like this! Why, they would
a

Special Attention Given to Parties.

think he's not been

good! But it was
to get him anything.
Nothing could be done.
Shortly after the house was quiet
once again, the little girl stole Into
the kitchen and hung a stocking with a
package in it near the others.
For
months she bad saved h« pennies so
that when Chrlatmas came again she
wonld be able to play Santa Olans to
daddy.
"How surprised 'n happy he
will be," she thought, as she crept
too

late,

Reservation

now,

Appreiated
—because the earth has absorbed

supply of heat from the
farther

one

goes away

the colder the

air

gathering local data

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only wonderfully soothing on

for all the junk lie can find and Is do¬

ing

a

rushing business.

chapped hands and face, but a de¬
lightful lotion after shaving.
Deli¬
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

]

One of 200 Puretest preparation)
Every item the best that skill and
e can produce.

(rein your
OWN
popcorn, candy, nuts
baskets distributed from

a

tree,

or

cleverly hidden in the fireplace which
may later have a fire around which re¬
freshments

are

Gas Plant

In holiday

eaten.

This relay idea may be

Get the Kiddies' School

Wkinner

Supplies Here

gas maker

carried out
during holiday week, called "New Leaf
Year" parties, with games savoring
of prophecy for the New Year. A New

M. R. Anderson

Year's Eve wake may
tlvlties.—Gertrude Walton.

The Rexali Store
SKINNER

be served

MACHINERY

We

Phone 40

CO.

Lake Wales, Florida

Dunedin, Fla.

Wish|You

a

Merry Christmas

The local Chamber will act as head¬
quarters for Lake Wales.
Plan Believed Ideal.
It is believed by those in author¬
ity that the creation of the separate
Florida unit whereby these transpor¬
tation matters might be handled ex-

peditously and systematically through
the issuance of permits based on the
demands for merchandise and com¬
modities, will do much to alleviate
the present transportation tie-up and
permit merchants and builders to se¬
cure their necessary materials more

Golf View Park

Open for Buisness.
Im

on re¬

proved conditions.

Rates Reasonable.
"A Restricted Park for Artistic Homes."

Special Rates by the week.
Location and service
unsurpassed.
—Walter A. Mason

One mile from the

Manager.

J...

Winter Haven

Realty Co., Owners.

city limits, and directly

ac¬

Phone 80
ross

promptly.

from the Lake Wales

Also

For a more detailed statement as
the objects of this new Florida
unit or permit plan we quote below
an
extract from a letter sent the
Chamber by M. J. Gormley, chairman
of the Car Service Division, American

on

the

municipal golf

course.

Hesperides Road which will be the

to

short

cross

-state route to Vero and the east coast.

Railway Association, Washington, D.
When by reason of congestion, or
otherwise extending over a oensiderable period of time, it is impossible
for, railroads to furnish all the trans¬
portation called for and the issuance
of an embargo is necessary to control
the movement of traffic, it is admit¬
tedly the duty of the railroads to di¬

vide between receivers of traffic the
available transportation on the most
equitable basis.
A general embargo has been in ef¬
fect in Florida for some time and
apparently it will not be possible to
remove that embargo for some time
come, as it is generally conceded
to remove the embargo would

that

in

the

Not So

voviaxari»w»

Novel,

at That

Line from future novel:
"Elise ap¬
peared at the door, weary and
bedrag¬
gled, with two days' growth of heard
on the back of her
neck."—Kansas Citv

Star.

French Wives Subordinate
As wives all French women
have t*
gleld to their husbands In vurylng pro¬

portions, according to whichever law
they selected to he married under.

Christmas

Shoppers will find

of Watches and

How

balmy the feeling of

in the air?

Wise Junk Man

small camera with him. He exchanges
one of those two-minute photographs

LAKE WALES
GUEST HOUSE

quirements lo be submitted, it is
hoped, by January 15th, at the latest

rPRIllf

from this heal,
becomes.

high

1

But deep within man there Is
;
something which the brightest of .
carols cannot, in itself, awaken
a sense of
kinship with all the i
world, that expands and bios- I
soms Into a spirit of real broth- ■

witli

a

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

good assortment

SALES AGENTS

Jewelry of excellent quality at low

prices at Linscotts Jewelry Shop.

a

The

sun.

the Fertilizer commit¬

chandise committee.
S. D. Gooch was made chairman
of the state committee on Sand &
Gravel. Plans are now under way to
compile reports for the Ridge Dis¬
trict and the Lake Wales committee¬

eat

HILLCREST LODGE

the third Christmas now
widower tucked the children snugly In
bed with a promise to call theni at

TALK WITH US

tee; Harvey Wiggins on the Petroleum
committee; M. M. Ebert on the Mer¬

to

to

peas with a knife, but he always was
a
man
to
take
chances.—Oregon

50

For

A rag and junk buyer is outstrip¬
ping all his competitors by carrying

erhood—and tills is Christmas.—
W. D. Pennypacker.

'

It

Orange Owl.

How the father had
kept such a young family together
a miracle even to him, but with the
help of the day nursery, he had i
aged very well.

greens and feasting,
stltute Christmas to

W. B. LAHR & CO.

Machinery;J. F. Townsend on
Lumber & Building
Material c
mittee; H. E. Draper on the Furniture
committee; C. E. Noyes on the House¬
hold Goods committee; J. E. Worthington on the Miscellaneous committee

are

and

of

said

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of development around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to plat
and stake out allotments ready for sale.
We have
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬
son
prices—see us and seize the opportunity to
make real money.

agreed to serve on committees: L. II.
Kramer, chairman of the district com¬

men

grees

temperature

Pa

dead three years.

y,

made proportionately
on
the
basis of cars to be had.
The following Lake Wales men have

on

summer

a

peculiar to the individual.

then

D. A. Hunt

Is

is it colder

CHILL
air, snow,
the brilliance
of
encrusted
c

Brave

Forests

CHRISTMAS

over

large

Rain Essential for Trees
can exist only where there

to

back to her room.—H. Ladus Cook.

A SUCCESSFUL pre-Christmas plan

tends as far south as Moore Haven.
Under Isaac Van Horn, chairman for
the district, are nine committees, each
with its chairman, who in turn have
their respective committeemen scat¬
tered in the district.
These com¬
mitteemen are responsible for gather¬
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Your patronage

Johnson

is solicited.

Building,

Tel. 275

Scenic Highway.

AL UNSCOTTGovro's Store, Park Avenue.

and

a

Successful New Year

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

P:\ui: FOUR

WALES, POLK

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1025

CQUNTY.J^LORIDA.

For a happy and prosperous year we
thank our friends and clients and at
this holiday period we extend the ut¬
most

good wishes for the prosperity of

all durine the coming year.
Gravel and O'Sullivan
Realtors

We extend to all our friends and
clients the wish for a Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.
G. Waldie Bassett
Florida Scenic Highlands Investment

*

am*;

%

mm/

'

L

rig

Company Inc.
'M

■S3
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:
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mm?
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
UR1E & HOWES,
Reabors.
Caldwell Temple Building.

All the Good Fortune we could wish
ourselves wouldnt come near being half
as much as we're wishing our friends
and customers.
Crown Cafe

May the sunshine of Health, Happiand prosperity cast its rays upon
you and yours for a MERRY Christmas
and a happy New Year.
nes

J. R. Govro.

Seasons Greetings
from
J. "Land" Morgan
Realtor

All kind
wishes for

though
a mfr

happy New Year.

H. Fr

An old year passes. Be glad that
you're nearer to that success and hap¬
piness we're hoping will be your's in
1926.
••

The Hamrick Co.
Self service grocery

Wishing you the
and assuring you of

seasons
our keen

greetings

apprecia¬

tion of your partronage.
Lake Wales Dairy and Ice Cream Co.
J. A. Kincaid

Twelve

months

of

unprecedented
prosperity and joy is our New Years'
hope for our friends and clients,
Ridge Lake Realty Co.

Christmas

good

gr

wishes for

New Year.

We extend to all our friends best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
W. J. Lahr and Co.
Room 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade

May Your Christmas Be Happy and

your

New Year prosperous.
Parrish & Willard.

We wish you

Christmas and H*
E. E

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 192.?

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY,

FLORIDA.

Jl

A
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
all our customers and

New Year to
friends.

Howe and Lane.

C hristmas Joy
the New Year.

and Good Fortune for

Carey & Taylor.

Sincerely

we

t^ust the New Year

will strengthen the ties of friendship
between you folks and ourselves. In¬

deed, may

yours be a
Very Happy New

Year!

Leach and Livingston

For their patronage we thank our
friends and extend to them the com¬

pliments of the season.
Ridge Furniture Co.

Y*' /
Greetings
Happiness Speed
the New Year
For You.

Snyder Jewelry Co.

|ts .and heartiest best
*

Christmas and

a

Heartily sincere, this simple wish of
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year to

May the New Year
Be a Happy One
and may It Serve
You Well.
Jones Haberdashery.

you,

Swart z

PJumMftg and Heating Co.

ledlander

Holiday Greetings.

Ebert Hardware Co.

ptings and sincere

bright and happy

nd

yours

a

Merry

Jppy
New Year.
Bwards.

Happiness and Prosperity go hand
irt hand; May they be your companions
throughout the New Year.
Hickmans Feed Store.

To wish you a
mas

and

a

right

merry

Christ¬

bright and happy New Year.
Arcade Studio

To

our customers

and all, a
Year.

and friends, each

Happy and

prosperous

McLeods Shoppe.

Compliments
of the
Season.
Sainford Brothers.

New

PKnE
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Ross

Thomas
Kelvinator

LAKE HAMILTON

News of Live East Polk Communities

For

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Adams and Mrs.
A. W. Barkwell drove to St. Peters¬

burg

on

Takes

Agency

This

Section

Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.Fairchild were
Mr. Ferguson who has been sick
week-end visitors to the west coast the past few days is able to be out

LEGION FORMS
NEW POST AT
BABSON PARK

Earley's Pupils

Put

"The

on

Wolf

of

Gubbio" in Fine Form
BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 22.—
Helen Earleys school on The

Miss

Hilltop Babson Park had its closing

COUNTY HEALTH
UNIT WILL SOON
BE IN ACTION

exercises before the Christmas Holi¬

Known as Everett W. Barkwell Post In Honor of
Dead Soldier.
BABSON PARK, FLA.,

Dec. 22.

days, last Friday and a large number
of parents of the pupils and friends
of the school were present.

Organization Completed and
Will Take Hold

Miss

Josephine Preston Peabody'
play "The Wolf of Gubbio" was give
by the children and the older pupils,
under the expert direction of Miss
Earley and Mrs. 3. D. Byron. The
very simplicity of the stage setting

;*The Everett W. Barkwell Post of the and the dramatic demand on the
.American Legion was organized last imagination made the play all the
week due to the efforts of J. Austin
Peckham, former finance officer
parts admirably, and actually put the
the Wellesley, Mass., post, and Harry play across to the audience, a thing
that is not always done even by pro¬
J. Juvenal.
fessional actors, as we all sadly know.
The new post will start with
Miss Earley and Mrs. Byron both

E'dSSm

membership of 17 ex-service

e

post Chas.

A". Hefferman, chairman; R. R. Tay

lor and C. G. Brodhecker. Post Com¬
mander Peckham and Adjutant Juve¬

nal,

ex

are

officio members of the

committee.

Legionaires Glenn Spink, Ed Welsh,
McKee Ellwell and E. W. Hart of the
Avon Park post assisted in the organ¬
ization of the Babson Park unit. Mr.

Spink is

a

member of the state

tive committee and gave

execu¬

short talk
outlining the program of the state
a

Department.
Following

are

the charter member

Coin No. 130 for $100.30 to
Attorney
J. Hardin Peterson of Lakeland, the

Fine

Program

The

Babson
Public

at
Park

Schools

BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 22.—
following interesting program

The

given by the pupils of The Bab¬

was

management oi Ross
G.
Thomas,
well known civil engineer, who will
look after the sales department in
addition to
his
engineering work.
Service and installation departments
are in
charge of N. L. Wallace who
has just returned from Jacksonville
where
he
underwent an intensive
course of training in the
installation
and service of the Kelvinator
ilne
at a school conducted under the su¬

Were

Lodge, arrived Tuesday, hav¬

shopping in Orlando Monday.

John Pinaire is
ing motored down from Cleveland and
t^ome from College
will remain at the Lodge through the at Gainesville to spend the holiday
with
his
mother Mrs Mary Pinaire.
winter.
_

Alvin Decker is home from school pervision of a
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Chapin of
factory expert.
In addition
board of Minneapolis are expected at Babson at Magnolia Springs to spend the
to
Lake Wales ,Mr.
with
his
parents Mr. and Thomas has the territory in Polk
i,:r returii to the city after Park next week, where Mr. Chapin holidays
-—
—
will again be the professional at the ]VIrs- c- v- Decker.
County to the county line south and

President of the

healthi

01i

county

"ip >»<■»w. t, «.t,d

(that
the plans and organization of
the Polk
County Health Unit
complete and everything in readiness
to begin this form of public health

county.

With the splendid

co-opera¬
assured on the

Golf Club-

east and to Dundee on the
North so
P. E. Tollerton is hack from
trip Mountain Lake,
Highland Park, Bab¬
Work has ulready started on the to his home in Ohio where he at¬
son Park and
Frostproof will ail re¬
erection of a new home for Mrs. Wm. tended his parents
golden wedding.
M. Regan, at the corner of Pomelo Mr. Tollerton left his father seriouslv ceive the benefit from the new line
of
business.
and Catherine
Ave., in Hillcrest ill.

Heights.

|

The plans call for

house

room

$20,000.

to cost

a

nine

approximately

Mr. C. H. Matthews,
Berry-Matthews Co.,

sor
to
contractor.

Among the out of town guests
registered at Hillcrest Lodge the past
week were Mr. E. H.
Krueger and
Mr. F. H. Patton of Cleveland; Mr.
D. C. Johnson of Lakeland; Mr. A.
L. Conhiser of Omaha, Neb. Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Redding of Brooksville,
Fla.; Mrs. Hensley of Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Helen Earley has sold the

C. W. Lawrence
Seven Oaks."
The "At Home"
cards read Chicago, After Jan.
15.
Mr. Lawrence is well known in this
vicinity and Miss Grey also has

many

Ridge Bus line has just started, run¬
ning two busses daily through Lake Wales
from Sebring to Tampa and return.
Bus Leaves Lake Wales daily at 8.50 a.
m. for Tampa,
arriving 11.30 a. m. Re¬
turning leaves Tampa 3:30 p. m. arriving

Mr.

Park

of Trade that
arrangements
have been made to make West
Frost¬
proof an agency station effective at
once.
A station has been in
exis¬

and

Mrs. Olds and daughter
Michigan, are here for th? win¬
They spent the winter here five
years ago, and see many
improveice then.
from
ter.

tence

completion

Verse From the Bible

Or

friends having visited Babson
several occasions.

on

Never

Photographed

corn

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
We are in a position to make imme¬
diate delivery on cement tile
Building

Blocks, House Piers, Etc.

DIAMOND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Located in old Crate Mill

Solomon, in all his glory, never wore
one-piece bathing suit.—Fort Wayne
News-Sentinel.

cery.

Merry

boys.

Ejecting Santa—Three Primary

girls.

Why do Bells for Christmas RingFlorence Brightwell.

Anticipation—Teddy Cody.
Heigh, Ho For Santa—Elaine Mil¬

For the

ler.
I know

a little Pig—Hazel Jackson.
Primary Toy Shop—One Act Play
by the Primary Room.
Santa Claus is Near—Song by An¬
nie Lane and Myrtle Hasken.
My Favorite Tree—Estella Rich¬

ards.
The New Fashioned Christmas—A
Two Act Play, by the Intermediate
grades, assisted by Mattie Lou Kiser
as Mrs. Santa and Charles Loveland
as Santa Claus.
A Million Bells—Song by Interme¬
diate girls.
Dolls—A.

One

We

are

featuring

a

charming

Act

the natural loveliness of the

and

Christmas, assisted by the Intermedi¬
ate grades.
It can be truly stated that every¬
one on the program did remarkably
well, but where there are so many
it

would be impossible to comment
thein all.
However
everybody was greatly
amused
by the verve with which
Clifton
Straughn carried the part
of the Irishman and Mr. Max Wald¬
on

made

a

A

$19.75t0 $65.00

Hollis Richards.
Christmas
Gifts—A
Christmas
Sketch by the
Upper grades with
Betty Vonstein as
the
Spirit of

ron

and

group

of Dinner and Dance Frocks.

Play
by the Intermediate grades with Clif¬
ton Straughn of the Higher Grades
taking the part of Pat the Irishman.
Too Big For
Christmas Trees—

Claus.

Christmas

Social Season

Expecting Santa—Effie Lane.
Sar.ta's

Holiday

highly popular

Santa

Beautiful frocks

designed to enhance

They have their
are

fashioned

wearer.

own

individuality

from

the seasons
satins sheer

newest

Happy

material, soft
crepes filmy chiffon and Georgette bro¬
cade in the most desirable
evening

New Year

shades.
Also

long sleeve afternon and
dresses in the new high colors.

street

THULLBERY REALTY
and

SANTA CLAUS.
Christmas time is drawing near;
Santa Claus will soon be here, with
hiff candies and his toys.
For the
little girls and boys.
For dear old
Santa we'll give three cheers, he'll
soon be coming with his swift rein
deem.
He comes so quick with a click,

Bartow,

/MERCANTILE

CO.

Fla.

I^RARTOW. FLORIDA^

click, click, in the early Christmas
morning.
If you send him by post

i' II him what you wish for most.
If
yi/u ire kind and loving .too, many
tiling* he will bring to you. * * * *

—

on

Scenic
Gro¬

Highway and opposite Wholesale

Stanley, Miss Ruth Chamberlin and
Miss Eddy.
Silent Night, Holy Night—Song by
the School.
A Christmas Carol—By the School.
Santa's
little Sons—Six Primary

the

INSURANCE COMPANY

no

partic¬

negotiating
cob.—Baltimore Evening

30E30C

A pleasant way to travel.
THE RIDGE BUS LINE.

Park Public School at the Christ¬
mas Tree festivities Friday evening,
under the skillful direction of Miss

on

Bun.
0C30C

Pumpkin Pie

An open countenance is of
ular value unless one is

Lake Wales 6.30 p. m. Leaves from State
Bank Building.
Gives four hours in Tampa sufficient to
do business or see your friends. No change
of bus.

son

at

West Frostproof since the
of the
Seaboard crossstate line a year
ago, but this wii!
be the first time the
station will have
?en put in
charge of a regular agent

'

ted

-

The

Orlando

on

_

TO TAMPA BY BUS.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkins spent

West Frostproof Station.
Sunday
visiting Mrs. Watkins
FROSTPROOF,
FLA., Dec. 28.—
daughter, Miss Gladys Meins who is President
S. Davies Warfield of the
taking nurses training in the hospital
Seaboard has advised the
there.
Frostproof
Board
in

That which hath been is
which
is located for
named al¬
private school, to Mr. Sweeney of ready. and it is known that it is man •
neither
Wellesley Hills, Mass. A two-story
may lie contend with liim
that
Dutch Colonial building is to be erec¬
mightier than
he.—Eecleslastes

property

at once on the lot next
tion that has been
adjoining
on the
Frostproof City Attorney.
west, which Miss Earley will
part of the people of the county, it
Following the session of Council the is hard to over estimate the
great occupy with her School as soon as
Mayor called an important meeting of
completed. Mr. Sweeney will bring
the 14 men who were present, and good that can be accomplished by this his family to Babson
Unit in terms of improved health
Park as soon
in just 10 minutes to the
i the new
gathering and prevention of disease.
building is completed.
underwrote the Frostproof allotment
Invitations were received last week
of 500 Memorial Coins. Mayor
Opens Restaurant.
Langfor the wedding
ford
of
Miss Dorothy
immediately wired Governor
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec. 2
Ellen Gray, daughter of Mrs.
Martin that Frostproof had taken its
Orpha
rs. Smear of Montana has opened
Grey, of iWnter Park, to
full quota.
Yestaurant, and will serve the public
Wyman
The sale of Coin No. 130 was
by with home cooking.
She will give wedding to take Lawrence, Jr., the
auction ii ,vhirh city Attorney PeterTurkey dinner and all that goes with Episcopal Churchplace in All Saints
son
and Mayor Langford
Winter Park, at
contended it
plum
pudding and everything. eight
o'clock, Dec. 30. Mr. Lawrence
briskly.
I Chirstmas day.
n of Mr. and Mrs.

of the Post:
J. Austin Peckham, C.
D. Carey, H. J. Juvenal, C. G. Brod¬

hecker, R. R. Taylor, A. R. Highfield,
Herbert Martyn, E V. Arnold, P. F.
Bryant, L. W. Simmons, Max Wald¬
ron, O. A. Heyder, R. W. Bennett,
Edw. S. Bryon, and C. E. Reed Jr.,
Two additional ex-service men, Wm.
Carey and Chas. A. Hefferman, were
at the meeting and signified their intion of joining.

spent the day shopping.

Miss Bernice Tompson is
spending
Mrs. S. P. Selden returned home
the holiday vacation with her parents
last Friday after an extended visit
at Webster, Fla.
with friends and relatives in their
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
former home Jamaica, Long Island.
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter Marion
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes, of Hill-

crest

deserve a great deal of credit for work Jan. 1. Each of the field work¬
the spirit With which the pupils pre¬ ers recently recommended by the
this
The Post was named after Everett sented
poignant little
play. county Board of Health and Dr. Bevis
W. Barkwell, former Babson Park Those who took part were Miss Irene to the board of county commission¬
Brown. Vivian
and
Marion Brown, ers, has accepted and will report im¬
boy who died of pneumonia while
Miss Estelle Langdon, Virginia and mediately after Christmas. A trained
service and the only one known
Rosemary Ahem, Frederick Welling, office nurse has also been engaged
have died in the service from that George De La Vergne, Patricia Thom- to serve in the capacity of secretary
to the County Health Unit, the County
and Patricia Loudon.
place.
Board of Health, and to assist in such
The following officers were elected:
other work of the Unit as is to be
PETERgON
PAID
$100.30
FOR
J. Austin Peckham, post commander;
STONE MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL handled at the office at Bartow, un¬
der the direction of the county health
Harry J. Juvenal, adjutant and fi¬
FROSTPROOF, FLA., Dec. 28.— officer.
nance officer; Edward S. Byron, viceMayor P. J. Langford, as chairman,
Ail having a part in this under¬
commander; Preston F. Bryant, Sgt., put ever for Frostproof the Stone
taking are earnest and enthusiastic
at arms; R. K. Taylor, ehaplin; and Mountain
Memorial
Fund
in one over the
possibilities for
Max Waldron, historian.
'operation, that included the sale of real service to the citizensrendering
of Polk

following committee

standpoint. Kelvinator is the oldest
domestic refrigeration known, hav¬
Mrs. Coffin and daughter Marian
ing been established in 1914.
are spending the
holidays in Winter
The show room is located in the
day and Wednesday in the city.
Haven.
Johnson Building on the Scenic
High¬
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard spent way where Kelvinator may be seen
daughters and Miss Ruth Chamberlin
in operation during business hours.
Friday
and
Saturday
in
Tampa on
mottored to Orlando last Saturday
Tbe local agency is under the
business.
capable
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody motored
to Orlando last week, spending Tues¬

Dr. W. R. Groover ot Lakeland,

!i,.r?4?r,'Khdo.hSii»« •»<-*-'

n|en,

on

Jan. 1.

all of whom reside in Babson Park.

The

again.

returning Sunday evening.

Miss
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le little

Every Christmas Fair
and Happy for Swinton

ITture
WAShadanmade
unusual
Christmas;
Na¬
it
The rosebuds
so.

bursting

still

were

into

bloom;

broaden sting
ear;

a

the
and

far

warmth that doesn't usually
the Innd; but ene
needed and that the Christmas

eatlnue was over
s

Mace, to kindle in the hearts of the
cold and selfish the warmth and sun¬
shine whi li God h;ul seitled over the
land and intended for ever, heart.
Abe Swinton came from his shanty,

and looked around.
Old
Scrooge himself couldn't hold a candle

yawned

bejl

yauu.
Th«m era complete tee
at lusterware, electric sets that

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

PACE SEVEN

"Elementm"
The

term

element whs first given
Its modern meaning by Robert Boyle,
an English scientist, who lived from
1627 to 1691. Certain of the elements,

really eeok feed In sufficient quantities
for a feed siaed tea party, real eedai
cbeete, floer lamps, and sewing tables,
however, were known to the ancient
all Just ss nicely flnlshed as the grown
alchemists, but their conception was
■pa' furniture.
not
clear.

Charity at Horn*
"Pardon me, air,
our

Christmas

I

am

soliciting foi

rummage sale.
What
old clothes?"

"Why, I brush them and fold them
carefully at night, and I put them or
again In the morning."

Abe, who was selfish and stingy to
the bone.
The chimes of the First
church
were
pealing forth "Merry
te

Merry Christmas!
Merry
The boys and girls

Christmas,

Christmas to ail!"
e

te

playing In the street and shouted

Abe:

"A

Christmas of sunshine
bring you today. We
enjoy them and your '

and flowers, we

hope you'll
grouch will pass away."

Abe went Into his hut and muttered
to

himself; he felt chilly but couldnt

again. He took from hid¬
ing a bag of shining gold—lie felt of
It, started to put it back, but instead
took tt to the Provident association.
"Use this he said, for the poor. This
Is the best Christmas I ever had and
venture out

T

feel

shines

It's because the sua
I suppose; never
It, to me at least."

happy.
so

other like

warm,

The sunshine continued and every
was
fair and happy and

Christinas

Joyous.—Emily Burks Adams.

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

"On Beautiful Lake Effie"
A restricted
to ocean

Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,

there will be

only

one crop

of Lake front lots, when they

are gone

there will be

where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our

offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

it be

a

labors quarters

neat cosy

with unpainted shacks and resident

garages,

no more, any

Make
We

are

your

body

can

make

reservation early

a

a

plat

sub-division
can

be

seen at

not catering to the millionaire, neither will

but for the great middle class of well to do people with

homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary

business folks.

Only

one

mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With

Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500

Only 20

any

per

cent down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per centlnterest

Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones,

Realty Agency

RHODESBILT ARCADE
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>
FOR SALE—Beautiful lot on Scenic Curtis Park Lodge.
I I Highway, 50 X 150 for quick sale

""•>

WILMA TUCKER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

GIVES HISTORY
LOCAL SCHOOL

j 1 at

$2250.0 terms if sold at once. See
cable tools,
like to get

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR SALE—Brand
new
garage
house containing three large rooms,

sleeping porch, electric lights ,water

conviences.
Located on the
choicest corner in- Lake Wales Ter¬
FOR SALE—Girls bicycle, will sell
races; reasonable if sold at once. This
reasonable. Just the thing for some
is a big bargain.
See Dudley Tilton,
girl to ride to school. Campers Oil Room 9, Arcade, care M. W. Mason.
stove, never used.
Also Gold Medal
43-11
Campers Cot. Telephone 265-M.
all

and

Writes Interesting Details i
For The

Classified

Orange And

1
|

Advertis'ng

Rates

Black.
By Wilraa Tucker
(In Orange and Black
The first school building ii i Lake
"Wales was erected in 1911. It was a
small wooden building and was built

the street from where Mr.
Will Zipper is now living.
There were ten pupils who entered

just

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925

across

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/jc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

^

TURKEY

ViT.t,nK

Lake Wales, at a bargain.
F rth and Tilman, large lot,

...

DEALERS

At the beginning of the second year
of school the number had increased
to

twenty-eight.

was

Mr. S. H. Hanson

the teacher.

Mr. Hanson is

a

.resident of Lake Wales and is being
-very successfull in real estate. He
is a man of good principle and an ex¬

perienced

successful

and

among young people.
The third year miss

The
brick

fifth

year-

a

beautiful

new

ment

H.

close-in,
Wilson,

.

We have bought the Over Seas

_

260 pupils when Mr.
Donoho came to Lake Wales and now
there are 800.
After the history of the school has i
been given this far, the Freshmanwere

WANTED—Milk

proud

of

it.

The

three

are

T>

also j

members of the Roger Babson societv

•

beautiful private home
Mrs. Frank Rtnaldi.
41-4t.

in

(-ay or week.

Subdivision.

MOTORING

38-tf.

We have the agency

Co. and

FROM 4 to 10.30 P. M.

N. W. Remond, Manager
THIS

THEATRE

HEATED

IS

clothing.

II

R. J. WELSH.

"

Io
Q

AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED. O'LsGl
PROGRAM
WEEK OF DECEMBER 28th to
JANUARY 2nd.
MONDAY DECEMBER 28th
Pauline Starke and Conrad Nagel in
"SUN UP"
A Metro Picture - -

also
"The Wild Goose Chaser" (Ben Tur-

pin Comedy)

TO

—

Will

LOST—In

or near

schoolhouse Fri¬

day night, Brown leather pock.tbook
with shell rimmed glasses and soft
leather

case.
Please return to W. B.
Lahr ii Co. 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade and
receive reward.
43-lt.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO THE CHILDREN

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29th
And

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30th.
Out where the West begins!
Blazing the trail of love and Civiliza¬
tion.
Win. Fox Pres snts
"THE IRON HORSE"
Direct from one year's run

LOST—Masonic ring at or near
State Bank. Dec. 21. Liberal reward

for return to corner Hesperides Road
Mrs. H. N. iJoiioho, its capable staff and Ohio avenue.
Name engraved in
of officers and its strong student body
C. E. Milling-ton.
43-lt-pd
it will contribute its share in making
Lake Wales Hi the Best High School
FOR SALE—Good Chevrolet car.
in the Best Country in the Best State Call 112 M or 275.
43-lt-pd.
in the Union.

At
dren

this

season

are

happy in

pf the year, chil¬
anticipation of
Christmas. Many have sent word to
Santa Glaus, stating what they would
like and many are wondering what
they will receive.

in New

York City.

.

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER 31st
and Dorothy Gish in
"ROMOLA"
a Metro Super-Special —
i
BOARDERS WANTED—L. J. Jack¬
Eight months on Broadway at Geo. I
son Bailiss Road on clay road South Cohan's theatre.
and to the left of Tourist camp. 3rd
house.
43-lt-pd.
NOTE—This Show will run con¬
tinuous from 4 P. M, until mid¬
FOR SALE—Pot 21, Block 2. First
night. See the new year in at
-v. Hocks .•he.-V Second sub-division
| the
Scenic Theatre!
>fce Mies Nank.
at
Friedlander's

Rem :mber that one of the most
useful gifts for son, daughter or any
ember of the family is a bank ac-

Lillian
—

!inf. with

t Li>

nii

~

j

.

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

for thelnternationl Tailoring

supply you with first class tailor made

H. G. McCLENDON.

WASHINGTON—
International News Reel 99 —
accommodate
two
Showing Scenes around Lake Wales
passengers.
One could assist in dri¬ Florida—These scenes are shown in
ving. Apply Oscar Fulks, Room 26, theatres all over the United States
Lakeview Inn.
43-lt-pd. and Canada.

Saturday.

can

Proprietors.

CONTINUOUS SHOW EVERY DAY !

-

It will not do to criticize the
hurst
Lake Wales High School and let Wil-

men.

to deserve their work.

two

Best Motion Pictures.

^/'pOMS FACING—On Lake Shore [

They have stood side by side in ever; !'
way since they first began school.
They started together when they were
smaii tots and now they are Fresh¬

and will endeavor in all things to turn out
good and conscientious work. We shall be glad
to have the patronage of our friends and shall
try
gowns

SCENIC THEATRE

....

'"''U-evard

cow,

Dry Cleaning Plant

of Mr. T. D. Whidden and have assumed
charge.
We shall make a specialty of dry
cleaning ladies

bridle I
I2-2t-pd wise saddle Horses for Timber crusing j
T~~—~' one used English or stock saddle and j
SALE—Auk •alian KiWi Pul- bridle. See or write Kenneth
Curtis,

waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, ;
Florida.
21-tf I|

class will be the subject now.
There are three Lake Wales native:
in ths Freshman class, and they art

...

There

VM,a

must be reasonable.
Hammock Company. for sale—By owner. 40 acres best |
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no;
42-2t

building was completed and
ready for the entrance of the pupils ma Tucker, Allie Kelley or Jack Ahl
Mr. Harrell again
principal, .Miss hear you, because it is the only school
Blackburn, Mrs. J. J. McLain and Miss they have ever been and the only
le they care to hear about.
Georgia Strain, with 148 pupils en¬
tered the building that had been need¬
Pupils from Florida are in lead
ed for so long.
the Freshman class, there being 18
The first year in the new building from Florida,3 from Georgia, 3 from
proved a great success.
And the Ohio, 2 from Minnesota, 2 from Ken¬
sixth year 220 pupils under the in¬ tucky, 1 from Iowa, 1 from Alabama
structions of Mr. Harrell, Amelia Hunt 1 from W. Virginia, 1 from Indiana,
Mrs. Stivender and Mrs. Mary King 1 from Michigan, 1 from Tennessee,
1 from Chicago and one from the
entered the same building.
With the number increasing. Mr. H. English Islands, Barbadoes.
N. Donofto became principal.
The Freshman class is, of course,
Mr.
Donoho had taught for eight years in the youngest class High School, but
Lakeland High School and was cer¬ with its v-'de awake alert teacher,
tainly fitted for the work.

.

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster truck, fence.
Eggs in season. J. D. Noah,
used five months in perfect condition. Greenville, Mich.,
42-4t-pd
See
S. H. Wilson,
the Hammock
FOR SALE—Grove in town limits I
Company.
42-tf
in Fourth year.
Grove, Care High-j
ANTED TO RENT—Small apart¬ lander.
40-tf. !

worker

Maude Black¬
burn, Miss Georgia Strain and Miss
Durrance opened the school with
enrollment of seventy-two pupils.
During the third summer the nt
ber was raised to ninety-eight.
I
Ira Harfell was principal for the
fourth year and worked with the
help of Miss Lurline Philions, .Miss
M. Blackburn and Miss Georgia Strain

nch, balance 1-2-3 years.
P. C. Box 163 Coral Gables,

FOR
letts and CockeraJs A chilcken that
cannot fly.
Parked with Two-foot

rollment.

REALTY

LISTEN—One of the finest resident

|

ordi' from HIZELL PRODUCE CO.
LIVE OAK, FLA.
42-2tpd.

43-2t-pd.

i w"les Terrace at a bargain if sold
at once, see Danley Tilton, Room 9
Arcade, Care M. W. Mason.
43-lt.

FOUND—Police Dog
road be-! lots in
tween City and Templetown, Tuesday.: Corner
Owner can have same by proving

Spence Apartments.
42-3t-pd Addr-i

ATTENTION—Parties
interested
in purchase of nice, new 6 room bun¬

ORGANIZATION—wants
ROOM
AND
BOARD—Take no bright young men and women to sell
chance. Book your rooms
todav for hares in own home town. Sells stead¬
Guest
,ok;n'lsWales ily: good commission, write W. T.
Quest
House, Wait
A. Mason, .Mgr., ELLIS,
Leesburg, Fla.
43-lt-pd.

ad.'

Carrie C-mdy.

DRILLER—Understands

and machine work. Would
galow.
Well built, modern through¬
in touch with some one out.
Address: Owner, Box 183 or
wanting driUer. F. M. Lincks, Lake
406.
43-lt-pd.
Wales, !- 'a.

J plenty of fruit, and all improved. InFOR SALE—Refrigerator. 7 feet
property_ and paying for this
quire Arthur L. L. Loos, Coshocton,
wide 6 feet high 2 feet deep. Inquire Phone 96.
43-lt-pd.
school the first day.
Miss Maude Frank M. Pearson, Mountain Lake.
Blackburn was the first teacher who
42-2t.
FOR SALE—-Lots l i-14-lo. Block j
FOR SALE—Beautiful lot in Lake
taught in Lake Wales, she being the
3 Jones Wast side Subdivision.
50 x, Waleg Terrace.
Bargain if sold at
only teacher the first year. She prov¬
FOR
SALE—Christmas
Candied 96 High and dr. S7
1
each or all! once#
gee Danley Tilton, Room 0,
ed to be a good teacher by the success Grapefruit
peel per lb. 75c. Miss
"or $2106.06.
$525.00 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
43-lt-pd
she had.

The school days went swiftly
and soon vacation came.
During the
summer months more people came, to
what is now Lake Wales to make their
home.
And thus increased the

43-4L

42-lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Beautiful lot in Lake

_

FOR SALE—Seven
room modern
house desirable location with large
lake front lot.
Owner. Care Highlander.
40-tf

This size type 2y2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

Lake Wales, Fla. Phone SO.

43-lt-pd.:
FOR

SALE—Tile;

one car of eight- 0ur G
Comedy"High Society'
tne.
One car of Fourinch Drainage tiie. Call at Mammoth
FRIDAY. JANUARY 1st.
grove field office.
43-lt.
"SEVEN DAYS"

sewage

Hesperides road
Eighth street built in features ready to step in

Beautiful 6
near
a

room

Stucco House

on

BUILT RIGHT house.

FOR RENT—Beautiful new three The Season's Supreme laugh Sensa¬
and bath house plastered walls tion adopted from the famous stage
farce by Mary Roberts Rinehart.
,nd
oorn

ceilings, electric light, water and

•U convenh-r.etw.

$60.0'

Beautiful 5-room Stucco House corner Cohassett

.and

Built in features, complete in

High streets.

week. This also is
Seven-room House-

one

BUILT RIGHT house.
on Lake
Shore boulevard.
a

Location cannot be improved.
a

one

year

,

FOR SALE—Four
room
house, I
l-ecned porch, bath rub, water,
elec-j
ic light and all conveniences.
Immediate
possession, Price $3700.001
as.
See Danley Tilton, Room 9j

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd.
Buck Jones in
"THE DESERT'S PRICE"
A Wrn. Fox Picture

j

Arcade,

This is

Lease for

S:e Danley Til¬
ton, Room No. 9 Arcade, care M. W.
Mason.
43-lt:.t:

care

M. \V. Mason.

-

-

Buster

43-lt.'

-

Brown

-

Comedy.

Bargain.

Lake Front lots for

sale, ready to deliver. When
ready to build a new house or an alteration iob write
to Wm. J. CRGNAN, Box 740, Lake Wales', Florida

or glossy
-It's WHITE

Eggshell

The Plans and

specifications for the Lake Wales
Community Hotel has been completed and bids for
the recetion of the building will be opened January
18, 1926, at 2:00 o'clock P. M.
The

Building Committee will Be pleased to furnish
copy of plans and specifications to any responsible
contractors who wihes to make a bid. A deposit o£
$25.00 will be required for each set of plans and
specifications.
a

(Signed)
W. J.
H. A.

Smith,

J. T.

Thullbery,
Rhodes,

T. L.

Wetmore,

Win

Campbell.
Building Committee.

Carmote White Enamel gives woodwork
and furniture that clear white, usually
hard to obtain.
Carmote White Enamel is made in two

finishes, eggshell or high gloss so

that it

is practical for institutions and hotels as
well as in private homes.
Carmote White Enamel help9 the painter,
for it goes on quickly. He can get more jobs
done with such a smooth-working enamel.
It

gives

a

smooth, deep drying surface which

long time.
Carmote White Enamel is

wears a

particularly

THE SEASON S GREETINGS
Among

Gui' assets we like to count

the

only one money cannot buy—your
good will. And so we extend to you—
not as a customer alone, but as a friend
—our best wishes for
Christmas and
the New Year.

recommended

for institutions because it
can be washed with hot water
and scrubbed without injury.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
THE BETTER STORE FOR MEN

LAKE WALES

>

I

LAKE WALES

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE

W

VOL. 10;

LAKE

43

WALES,

is

it3

j

$17,554 95

RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND TIIE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925.

$2.00 per Year

in London."

LEGIONS DANCE
AT HOTEL WALES
GREAT SUCCESS

would

just

over

something to remember
and

a

us by also,
rest in London for the balance

would be

of the year

of Th? American

ing problem for

It was the

opening of the win¬

season's festivities,

ter

initial appearance

entertainers

on a

of the Legion as

large newly completed dining
Wales made it pos¬
sible for more than a hudnred couples
to enjoy the terpsichorean pastime,
and it is the outspoken desire of those
who attended, that the party be re¬
Collins' Jazz Band,
from Tampa,
was at it's
best and several times
some of the more staid folks present
had to call for the "calf rope." The
Legion served a very rare punch con¬
coction all during the evening, and
made everyone feel perfectly at home
In addition to the local lovers of
at their first party.
In addition to the local lovers of

i

i

and

have

the

NEW FORM OF
STRIKE
HITS
BABSON PARK

RIDGE

THE
1

it bom!"

"What mean, that .tar," the .hepherd. .aid,
"That brifhtca. through the rocky (lea?"
Aad aageia, an.weriag overhead,
Sang, "Peace oa earth, good will to sea I"
'Tie eighteen hundred year, and more
Since tho.o »weet oraclo. wore dumb;
We wait for Him, like Ikcm of
yore;
Ala., Ha leeme to alow to comtl
«l-

wo.
•!

.aid, ia word, of gold,
T.
>

It

haf

been

my

intention

for

a

POLE
V.

: :

sufficient for

long time, this is for you; ;ar solely, this cifc-.t. They tel. this story of
beautiful and imaginative Rnscoe Conkling who not only was
article, that has been at the back of the Senator i/m New York, an eloto write a

more,

ouent orator and able Lawyer, two

deflect
piece in a
magazine or newspaper and there
flares up a desire to answer it, or

things not often joined, but also vain
and handsome, perhaps you recall
how the carloonist all used to represent him with his famous peacock

ind

for

some

years

then something happens
this intention, I read a

or

to

stunt, and naturally, a hero amongst
ladies, as it happened Conxling had
frequently of late, and it has to be a case of importance to argue before
reported, or your deponent is placed the court oi Appeals of - The state
on a committee to help boost Babson
of New York as purely legal matThe Babson Park Board of Trade has
meeting, these are blossoming very

a

I

Park

wish

vou

could

hear

of course, and this

Mr. t:r

August body

Pyle of Elizabeth Munor pronounce cares not one wit for the rear and
Babson Park, Mr. Pyle is a Floridan ro.r of rhetor,. but regards only
and his accent is as rich as butter, precedent and the lotnc of the law.
it would make you love the place to
" attorney en the oth.r side of the
him

say

Christian ideal.
step to
"Thos:
hast conquered O pale Galilean, and
Financial Committee came along and the world hath grown grey at thy
appropriated it, I would not have breath."
Rosetti declared that he could not
thought this of Mr. "L" who is a
gentleman with an air of distinction, understand Christanity at all. Dur¬
tenible days, on one
but you make a man head of a Fi¬ ing his last
nancial Committee and there is no occasion at least, when the end seem¬
telling what he will do. I am just ed iminent, he asked that someone
as well
pleased that this said com¬ ssnd for a priest, that he might re¬
mittee knows not where I live.
As ceive absolution, for his sins. After¬
this
was
the last
meeting of the wards however he let the matter
Board before Christmas I was hop¬ slide.
Contrary to what the critics
ing that our President, Mr. Hugh would say, this was one sign of san¬
Loudon would favor us with "Twas ity amidst the black morbidity of his
The Night Before Christmas" and all last days.
Be it understood that
thru the house but he didn't, still it

dergoing growing pains, my real ob-

clear for inspirational composition, there pops up the immediate
necessity of wrestling with Brother
Bennett on the level-that is to say the
Laks level.
However if this article
was

written, probably none
Already I began to

would

a

nice

slender

AB roand abort oar fcot shall ahia*
A Ugkt like that tho wise men aaw,
If w. our loving will, incline
Ta that awaat Life which i. the Law.

.

„

learn to mdar.tand

to

mo

they who da their soul, no wrong,
k*«P »» eve the faith of morn,
daily hear the angel-song,
"Today, the Prince of Peace is horn!"

Shall

a

.

would have been nice to have heard
him recite in his clear enunciation
"and to all a good night," but all wi
heard was "a motion to adjourn is ii
order." Another thing that lfegative:
the Merry Christmas spirit in oui
Board of Trade
is the
attitude of
our able
Secretary the goodlooikng,
but rather saturnine Mr. C. P. Sei¬

see

| fever Hale
that

I Mr.
1

was

sent

telling them

"Sweeping the state."
then

a

night letter

they need

not

worry

about Malaria here and pointing out
that Florida has as little of that as
any state in the South.

Rossett's immediate

ancestors

were

catholic, though Italian by race.
Now friendly brethren I trust this
advent season may bring to you, and
not

to

and to all of us, a fuller share
life of Him, who was born
into the world to save us from our
sins, and to bring light where there
of

me

the

darkness.
And now a Merry Christmas to all

was

and to all

a

good time.

THE HIGHLANDER'S COMEDIANS
MICKIE SAYS—

,

the
disadvantage of having even a small
reputation in a certain line. If the
inhabitants of the Park, or st least
your shirt sleeves and smoke
some of them
wish any particular P1 - ed but 1
Court was not. : ha a
if bdy. a cigarette or pipe,
cause championed in The Press, they
[at J
olid stone i. • . in fewcigar,
flies, no
-quitoes as yet, no
appoint a committee of one, with the -heir robes o. jiack, and occ:sional!y
writing, birds teetremark "lev George do it, that's in on-; would le u judicially to the side gnats at pres.
ring on treetop
wittering gleefully;
his line."
So like most human crea- a"'4 sPJt lnto a cuspidor prow v. for
the Lake <
bar and receptive,
tares, being sensitive to flattery im- that purpose; m those days the lawa plastic surte
'or
the sunsets that
"lied or spoken, the d.ponent might y.eiS chewed not only the rag, but
irien softness of sumof ih
go ahead and write his fool head off, 1
T,
ultimate 'nsirt p.:rtake
and the
on glow of winter.
unless properly cautioned.
, w s. ™at
the :arned court de ided mer
days up north in
There was a special meeting of I a
'S'"»-'!«ient counsellor As I have seen
read it.

the

This line is the well-worn
his temple
of Paganism.

Lake Park, Maryland,

the

winter
summer but
inevitable eh:
a green Chr' t

There's

.

too, reminscent of
the Babson
Paik
Board of Trade vanity, all:is '.nsuty,1"I_ wouW
ve
night there fell the
held Monday evening Dec. 14th at I rendered thir r Latin only tha'
v:M
and when we had
rhich tha ladies of the parish at have served to illustratr
A pathetic
■s in Connecticut the
His incident hap'
least a quorum of them were pres¬
:
always remarked
Vniv cheery inhab t
ent.
Sometimes under feminine in¬ after the close of the meeting.
the that it mean : Til grave yard.
fluence the speakers at a meeting Scribe was standing just ou's' '
door plarid'x- smoking a cigar, the
are apt to become unduly flowery
Literary it
Mr. John Farrar's
bvly
and eloquent, but njothing of this gift of neighbor Tom Brown,
sus¬
Gossip Shop,
ookman:
"Florence
nature occured at this Session qf the came out and sniffed the ai
e.tor of any Low¬
Babson Park Board of Trade, natur¬ piciously and remarked" I smeT rags Ayclough co'
•
person and spends
ally if a man's wife is present, the burning," both Mrs. Brown am' my¬ ell, is a dyn
kite of his eloquence can only dodge self possess sensitive natures and we part of the y nr just over the bor¬
and duck never rise, one glance of feel bad about this but I feel worse der of Maine in 'anada, and the rest

seem

a lot of young fellers who
to think that a marriage certifi¬

cate Is a secret of how to

.

The simple faith ef shepherd, then,

■rt

An instance of auti-Florida propa-

; ganda of the kind that hurts the state

•

1

And, clasping kindly hasdin hand,
Sing, ' 'Peace aa earth, goad will

with

.

.

wa

smoke

ucstion knov g the ability of Conk11
as a lawyer made use of a macmpvehsn • schr-r.ie. Shortly 1 '.ore
■■
tlm:
''y 'he argument, this dell, who says openly "there aint no
Santa Claus," anj also declares that
rtt.rr.ey en. r wn tho court room ac- he
does not believe in fairies he is
compamedI by g 'oup of love.y laides,
but firm on both topics. How¬
alid mt;odu-<V- them with much im- quiet
P"pf- ment o . lie handsome Senator, ever we cannot blame Mr. "S" un¬
as even
h; children have nc
with th3 rem; i; that lie ladies h d duly
°- r " „a
f tfte S!*at eloquence faith in Santa Claus these days and
p- he Sena or worn New lork, and only the Fundamentalists return their
were anxious to hear h m speak. This belief in him.
Crooked Lake weather report fairly
was sufficmm tnc Senator preened
straight, beginning Dec. 13, ending
himself prow:!;, , and when he a ose when
weather gets bad
58 degrees
to address The Honorable Court, he to
78 degrees summery
with mild
the dry earth of legal lore, and
meals
being served or
''
d ™to •'.'•blue empyr an of evenings,
screen porches, you man sit under thi
eI° »ence; <'h" '«<V«S were deep y lm- stars
in

it, his voice has the '

and surge of deep affection in
its tones; but never again am I going
to settle in a community that is un-

I had
gold flared against

b /cause I smoked the cigar.

!

| band around it, in my outside pocket,
I which I was saving for Christmas
I when Mr. Lawrence, chairman of the

by- appraising two

.

Sa ahall

By Malaria Epidemic

came in a letter to
Eugene Hale of
point, that you will scarcely find in this city from friends in Mountain
all his plays a sentiment of a Chris¬
a day or two
tian nature, if I remember correctly | ago. They were on their
way to Lake
the critic instances two.
Wales to spend the winter but wrote
All readers
of poetry
know how that thsy were afraid to come on ac¬
Swinburne flamed, and flowed and count of the
epidemic of malarial

;

•

sesn.'s

Tkt Maf i mad, "more bright than morn?"

L.

D.

By

jective in life is a place for calm
and meditation; then when all .other
handicaps are overcome, and the way

Toicu charted clear aad aweat,

Now They Say That
Florida
Is
Swept

'

hear

James Russell Lowell

being spread through the north.

philosophical

start the line with Shakesepeare
Santayar.a has commented on this

urge

Hot it

a

many,

A Christmas Carol i

_

...

PARK, FLA., Dec. 22—

"Today the Prince of Peace

expres-

like to consider the diffei
!
that
exists betvyeeg, the poetic natu
the Christian concept..
The
individual
illustrations* are

in New

not.

4M

of

course,

as a great many know had
mulated certain theories in re
the problem of life that had

Drives.

'

-

.

ir

Bus Unless Ed Lewis

BABSON

;

•

given his life for its full

tn

Babson Park is in the throes of a
new form
of strike.
There are no
walking delegates connected with it
and no higher rate of pay demand is
made.
In fact no union is involved.
The strikers are the youngsters
who attend the Babson Park school
and they are striking for their old
driver Ed Lewis by name.
Recently
the school board bought a fine new
bus to carry the kids who lived at
a distance from the
school, the Bab¬
son Park district like many of those
in this section, taking in a great deal
of territory in order to get the bene¬
fits of a better centralized school.
But in the deal Ed Lewis failed to
get a renewal of his contract and offically he is not working for the
board.
"We want Ed," says a delegation
from the schools.
"We wont ride ii
that new bus unless he drives it."
And there you are. They are still
riding to school with Ed in the old
bus
but
nobody seems to know
whether he will get any pay for the

Practise on the school orchestra
is going ahead nicely under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Fred H. Seholz.
Those
in the orchestra are
Marian Elrod,

Speaking carefully .and not rheto¬ Eugene Kemp- of State
rically, it can be stated that John
Keats had his taunting and scourging
Chamber, Here to Help
the crown they gave him was not one
In "Truth" Fund Drive
of laurel Laves, and the poets last
days partook in degrse of the agony
f a long continued crucifixion.V ®ugenS Kemp, °f the State
Keats like the general run of poets Chamber of Commerce was in Lake
.as non-Christian, clergy and
dogmas ,a*cs
week assisting the local
antipathetic to his temperament, chamber in the drive for a quota of
h in his last days he' gov some U;nds to be used ,n the "Truth About
K-t from the prayers of his sole Florida" campaign.
The local Chamanion and friend Joseph Severn her has a certain quota to raise for
was himself a Christian, and he
the fund which is to total 300,000
it times laid a vague hand, upon ,in tbc state.
It will be used to broad-

fin, Clifford Griffith, Dr. W. B. Wil¬
liams, and Leslie Johnson, is receiving
congratulations on all Sides for stag¬
ing such a delightful affair, and it
is rumored that they have plans for

Ride

Requests for more opportuni¬
buy home cooked food were
frequent.
ner.

ties to

Poetry, to a nunor part wou]d be welcomed.
The orwhat Jesus Christ chestra practices Monday and Thursis to Humanity.
A saving and ferti-: day afternoons at 3 o'clock and it is
nzing force
commensurate
to his, reqUested that
parents of the chilsa;rifice. K vats loved the principle I dren who are
taking part attend on
of beauty m all things and would. these occasions,
essence

degree of

Remond.
The Entertainment committee of
the Legion, composed of chairman
E. J. Spence, R. A. Craig. Bob Chaf-

Wont

money, thus recognizing the wort' ness of the efforts put forth by t
■
association in a most gratifying man¬

.....

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullbery, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Dr.
Mis. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs M. R.
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. N. W.

Kids

Saturday was very
Corbett, president

,

Mayor and Mrs. L. H. Kramer,

before

Mrs.

,

The invited patrons and patronesses

"struts"
is past.

successful.

Piano; Guy Pope, violin; Rosalind
phere of The Ode to a Greek Vase Carson, Violin; Lewis Page, violin;
is Japanese rather than classic; as
, Marian Brantley, violin; Jack Town,1
a,
' i send, violin; Alma Hultquist, alto
j a pane?
p
and this statement ■ horn; Kenneth Rhodes, cornet; Morris
is not s:> much vs.,io criticism as a
Rhodes, trombone; Charley Donoho,
striving to say something ne.v. The . eo,net; 0paI
s?ho],
~ornet; Janie
real value of this big biography is;
Corbette,
Ukelele;
William Page,
that
t disengages Keats character
Clarinet; Howard Yoder, clarinet;
man
and shows him fully in:
Douglass Bullard, Saxophone, Keith
datives with his fiancee, his
Ouinn, saxophone;
family and friends.
The orchestra is in need of a banjo
John Keats is in regard to the life I and
any boy who cares to take th^t

date the crowd.

festive

Rhodesbilt Arcade

and there is also a dictum of Miss
Lowell's that the outline and atmos¬

dancing, there were parties from
several nearby towns, and in spite of
the inclument
weather
the dining
room was taxed, at times, to accomo¬

season

The food sale held by the ParentTeachers
Association
in
the new

ity produced by power of will joined
with great industry; the common¬
place striving for originality by over¬
turning for the sake of the summer¬
sault what already has been long
accepted. For instance the placing
of Keats splendid Hyperion, so far
back in the shadows of negation that
its outlines are scarcely discernible,

peated.

several
Winter

fascinat¬

a

critic who knew

"John Keats" is that it is a muscu¬ and to the members
of the committee
lar written book, lacking in spontane¬
who had no children in school, gave

large scale.

of the Hotel

were

a

brisque raillery of H. E. L. Mencken. of the Parent-Teachers Association
My first rough impression of Miss is grateful to those who bought food
Lowell's
momenta!
biography of and thus helped this worthy cause

and also the

The

room

Addition.

his
business.
None
better.
The
solution would lie between the over
enthusiasm of John Farrar and the

Legion sponsored the delightful dance
held at the Hotel Wales, Friday even¬

ing.

Class Musical

by The Editor of The Bookman.
The analysis and placing of this
Author's work would be

local post

The

school Will Soon Have First

of Miss Lowell's influence.
1 fear
that both as a poet and biographer
of Keats she is overrated, especially

a

MorJ.

duly apprecia-

•Irs r'w£

a rrv.

Committee
Being Requested to Put
on

ORCHESTRA IS
GETTING MUCH
GOOD PRACTISE

be dynamic too if we
the Maine border, it
wouldn't take a part of a year either,
an hour would be sufficient, and the
Canadian mounted patrol would have
We

were

Entertainment

entitled to Free Delivery of
pcatal receipts, the tc-Lal for

rabbit out of

an

pull

a

live

empty hat.

Irate
The bride hurled the cookbook out
of the window.
After It went the remains of i
Christmas pie.

"Now," said she, "Just let
one

crack at the fellow who

the phrase 'easy as pie.'"

me

pel

Invented

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA

All Did Their Bit to

Make Christmas Merry

•I^VBRYBODY

Id

Brompton

THE HONORED COLORS

knew

combination

to

make

easy

WB ARE the color* red and
Hew
How

living.

go with the day and to be
able to purchase the gifts of love that
mean so much.

all due to the

was

Hammond had
■children

■before

Long

when

out

of

It

green

vivid

so

red

"ADd

the cheer fund.

^family

And

his

mlto

the fnn

the

had In trying to fill the box—

'"why,

It was nearly as good as Christ"inae itself!
Each evening it was held
up and weighed by the smaller chil¬
dren and they always agreed that it
was getting so "awfnl" heavy; when
it was opened just before Christmas
there was always a shout of surprise
and joy, and they declared that it con¬
tained much more than they had

Dids

iBt

day of March of each
interest payable at

and

lence
The

if

Bonner.

afd eat "member of the
Society for the
Prevention of Useless Giving.
Indeed,
he was the chairman ef the branch of
it that Infested his town without
bears

streak

gift.

bow

There may have been a
of fat In his character, but

the

if

Five

walk and Mind

men

see."

JESSE

Box No.

foundation.
the air

His
that

nose

ua

and generous

166, Lake Wales.

my

—

Daintly and cleverly iced
designs - -light
and fluffy baked of the pur¬
est ingredents. Order to¬
day.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
NEW HOME ON

specialty

Anything in

FIRST STREET.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

a

so

2.44 p. m.—Wash

■12.46 p.m.—Jaxville
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville
12.06 a.m.—Wash.
-

1.00
3.40
7.16
3.15

He

was

-

New

a.m.

a.m—Sebring-W.

P.

for Fall Repair work.
your

p.m.—Sebring-W.

P.

Wales

Shingles,

needs, and get

PHONE 300.

p.m.

Beach— 9.10 p.m.
Beach—12.35 p.m.
—

3.45 p.m.

W.J FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

SPENCE, T. P. A.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

THE
FLY

or

reasonable cost estimates.

York—4.27 p.m.
York— S.16 p.m.
New York— 7.16 a.m.

a-m.

3. C.

Building

ARRIVE

New
New

-

York— 3.80

E. J.

an

For

JLaths, Planks, etc. Figure

p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05
a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersbsrg— 2.60

12.10 p.m.—Lake

In Christmas cheer

LUMBER

Park)

LEAVE

it

happiness.

10 years old and

in attractive

distributed
•nubs plentifully.
His idea of getting
ap was that of putting others down,
Algernon despised Christmas
He
even felt toady to nub Santa dans.
This snob had a special snub for any¬

body who believed

Office and Yard

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE

KITCHINGS, Agent

WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 2B9-R
West Lake Wales

GREET HER WITH AN

ELECTRICAL GIFT
Selected from
Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life

Waffle

our

exceptional

array

of Electrical

irons, Perculators, toasters, etc.

9fteFaimlys Present
Fatuity f

and make it far less worth

living than if

you

health.

put

Let

us

CAREY & TAYLOR'S ELECTRIC SHOP

have
in a

SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
that will put the flies about
your

place entirely out of

business.

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W.

Roy Wy inn,

Sesswns Ave.

COMPARE

The Coach

manager

Phone
THE

32-3

695

WORK

*3^
jg
A Chevrolet for Christmas—

there's

a

gift suggestion that

thousands will welcome! Pool
the

cost

of lesser

gifts for
father, mother, sister, and
Royal

-

Corona Typewriter

Patronize Home

We

can

Industry

make immediate de¬

livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap¬
preciate

Repair service on all makes
by expert work¬
men.
Telephone us if any

of machines

machine goes bad.

E. R. Tuggle, Snyder

Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

brother—and make

a Chev¬
rolet the family's present to
the family.

of Comfort

Agency

,

of

And

upon a
was

acres

Tiny Tim observed, "God bless
every one!"—Charles Dickens.

"GOOD" RHODES
Investments

are

Bundle That Cured Him

in

Four

so, as

Business,Lots and Lake Front Lots

Algernon Noseup—the

small

grove at Babson Park.

grapefruit, one of tangerines.
bearing well.

strangest things you ever heard.
He
told me, coming home, that he
hoped
people saw hliu In the
church, be¬
cause he waa a
cripple, ;md It might
be pleasan, te them to
remember upon
Christmas day, nho made lame
beg¬

gars

acre

I* l.li W.*.rn Newspaper Uat.a >

much

V

TEMPTING
CHRISTMAS CAKES.

morning dawned there was no happier
in all Brompton—the Christ¬
mas family
fund had brought them
as
many
good
things— Kathertne
Melman.

swelled head

Dei
E.

FOR SALE

INVITING

fbmiiy

a

of

Geo.

of good faith.
City will furnish approving opinion
Caldwell & Raymond., of New

did

up of so much sacrifice, such planning
and scheming as there was to
get the
most out of It.
And when Christmas

top, he carried

day

(Signed.)

year,

ional Bank, New York. N.
Y.,
be so requested by
purchaser.
*
the City Treasurers office.

the

<6. lltS, WMtui Ncwipepar Baton.)

thought it would. And now they were
spending the money that was made

ITpieWASN'T
na,me,It. butLike
thought his
he real
deserved

Tt.is2nd

1925

Messrs.

little Tim behave?'
asked Mrs. Cratchlt.
"As good as
gold," said Bob, "and better.
Some¬
how he gets thoughtful
sitting by
himself
so
much, and thinks

put up each year,

being only five, contributed

l*o

City Coun*k Coun

Tiny Tina

so

bow

many wonderful ways cropped
ent
for earning extra nickels and
dimes.
Even little Tim, In spite of

~

o

I

and

glowing and
resplendent with enjoyment.
We are glad no other colora
were
chosen I—Mary
Graham

the

as the box was

soon

makes

It makes

family was supposed
something, be it ever so
And It wsk surprising, just as

little.

City
vill

jntil
1:30
December 28. 1926 (at wl
will
be opened)
at the
Chamber, upon the following bonds of tke
>ity of Lake Wales, Florida.
City Hall Bonds in the sum of $60,000
ated September 1, 1926, and
„
1966, i
n
the s1
»
of $1,0(
aid

upon
anybody.—Christopher G. Haaard.
(A. 1*». V.ft.m Rmptpir
Union.)

bright with delight.

to contribute
-

t the
e

Florida,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23,
u-centage of par value plus accrued int to date of
delivery.
A form of bid
:
will be furnished by the Clerk,
shier's or certified check drawn
upon
i
National Bank or reputable bank or
; company doing
business under the laws
o the City
of Lake
n of 8 per
cent, of

ua.

the

Several weeks
contribution box

room; across It was written In big
letters of red and green: "Do
your bit
do make Christmas
merry." and each
member

ago we two color* were

tbia bonor.
How gay aad pleased It makea

Christmas a
placed in tbe Hammond dining

was

heart with tokens of kind
considera¬
tion, be felt se strangely humbled and
aSbamed ef himself that he was n
afterwards aMe to look down

given

plan that Mrs.

worked
small.

were

we are

decorations?

things that

as

steeple he fell over It,
he opened it that
Christmas

Day and found that a number of hia
neighbors had conspired te warn

honored I
could
Christmas
be
Christmas without
green
and
without red to help in the gay

jYet at Christmas time the Hammond
:famlly managed to have all the good

It

and

green.

eyes

the church

on

that It was all the Hammonds
•could do to make ends meet.
A big
family and a small Income Is not
a

there surely was a streak of mean.
It waa a bundle that cured
him. As
he stalked to his door with his

This

Garage is dedicated to the comfort and

venience of
see

our

patrons.

con¬

We'll tune up engine and

Talk it

over at

night. Then

the table

pay us a visit.

Learn how little it will

that the starter works.

Touring

*525

to¬

cost to

Roadster

*525

ALL PRICES F. O. &

Scenic
Lake Wales

Highway Garage
PHONE 24

F. C.

Fonda

have

a

good-looking, depend¬

able car in which to make
the Christmas calls this
year.

Offering quality at low cost,
giving you quality features

found on the finest cars, a
Chevrolet will be a lasting
gift—one that you and the
whole family will be
enjoy¬
ing long after lesser gifts have
been

forgotten.

Coupe

*675

FLINT, MICHIGAN

Sedan

*775

Buchanan, Inc.

Which Means 24-hour Service

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

our

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925

I

WMOVED UNffOftirsrniNATIONAL

CHURCH

DI R ECTOR Y
J.

SundaySchool
LessonT
T

Morning
Sabbath

Servlcaa:
School. 10

Monday of eac
the home of the president Mrs. I

nonth at

Wheeler. Lake Shore Boulevard, at

i.

K.

Rhoden,
Rhoden.
Rhoden,

Olivia
E. O.

ti

of

Daughter*

Holy Trinity Chapter.
ling, meeting the first

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

4:«

m.

a.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. F. Jones, Pastor
Preaching
8:00

every

Sunday

at

II

ra.

a.

an

Polk

r

CATHOLIC

.JMH

J.

Sunday

t

morning

ay

in each m<

welcome
worship the 1

learty

JUNIOR TOPIC—Helping
Our Gifts.

Others

by

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC—Paul, the Missionary.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬
IC—Paul the Christian.

The

lessons

of

the

Is

study the salient

to

and

1926,

the

P. U.. E:00 p..
Worship. 8:00 p.m.
meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Everv body is extended a hearty welcome,
ome, brine your friends, and take part in
ie worship of the Lord.
Get the- habit, then
Evening

Midweek prayer

are

made Into

same

Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander
Studio
on
Sunday
Morning at 11 o'clock.

»t

tne

none

Lake

i

Sunday
at Mr.

Shore

ana

-

Tho:

Boulevard.

„..i.

WILLIAM

the

ing

upon

all

to

because

repent

of

God's appointed day of Judgment by
Jesus Christ.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Insure your Property
Assurance Company.

with. The Royal Exchange

stock.

(Established 1720)
Resident Agent
Telephone 169

SARA E. BARDIN,
Citizens Bank Building.

Spirit's best gift is love. It is
qualities
and also because every believer can
The

have and exercise it
October 25.

Paul with dauntless courage

jg >

preached

Beginning

See Us For CAREFUL,

SATISFACTORY, PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT.
The Plant with Modern Methods.
T. D. WHIDDEN, Prop.
TELEPHONE

light, a personal being called the
devil. He must meet him In offensive
and defensive warfare. His strength
and

armor

way to
flict is

are

the con¬

November 8.

Paul with undaunted courage pressed
toward Jerusalem, knowing that

on

him. As
the Epheslan elders
of the false teachers
among them, and as¬
he had declared the

bonds and affliction awaited
he took leave of

he warned them
who would arise
sured them that

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO. !
Estimates
Phone 314.

MISS

ALMA

MILLINERY
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

-

Despite Paul's eagerness to concili¬
the people in Jerusalem, he was
arrested.
Because of his passion to
preach the gospel, he witnessed to the
angry mob which was striving to kill

second

LAKE WALES,

and ar¬
raigned before the wicked governor,
Paul
with
becoming dignity and
courtesy defended himself In such a
way as to win the favor of Felix.
falsely

accused

FLORIDA

Independent O
Friday night in the Masonic T«
ng Brothers
Welcome. N. G.. William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Agrlp-

and so wisely and confidently used
Scriptures as to almost persuade
Agrlppa to become a Christian.
pa

during

behavior nu the voyage and

the

shipwreck

displayed his

sublime faith In God us well as his
remarkable bravery and common sense.
December 13.

Upon Paul's arrival In Rome he was
greatly heartened by the reception
given him by the brethren who came
to meet him.
Paul was intensely hu¬
man.
He, like his Lord, craved human
fellowship.
December 20.
If the summary of Paul's life was
the lesson used on this Sunday, the
review should be the vision of the

of the cross, near the
close of his life, declaring, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith: there
is therefore laid up for me a crotjn
of righteousness which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will give to me at
that day."
veteran soldier

If

the Christmas

lesson was used
of review
wise men

this day, the method
should be to picture the

for

seeking Jesus, Herod seeking to kill
Him. and the finding of Jesus In Beth¬

Summer's vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is
"Repair" it!

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,

-

Lake Wales.

Telephone 122—2R

.

John W. Lannom

Pythians cordiI. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

K. of R. & S.

Phone No. 261-J
Estimates Furnished

able

you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If

not,

we

with

C. G. LYNN
Hall

J. II. SHELTON

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

per

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

second

and

-

If

Visitintr

B aliy invited.

invite

us.

AH

you

to open

an account

savings deposits draw 4

cent interest.

fourth

Thursday nights at (
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.
W. M.: Mrs. Effle Nel-

Wnles

Temple No.
18, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday
nighta
at
7:30 in Masonic halL

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Visitors invited.
E.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Cooper,

M.

C.
Alice

May Rhodes,

M. of R. & C.

the

December 6.

'Repair' Your Bank Account

every

Sara

Paul defended himself before

Mon¬

SHOPPE

November 29.

Paul's

fourth

days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We'd be glad to figure with you.

Rug (

November 22.

Communication
and

WILSON

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

him.

Though

Regular

FLORIDA. Box 961.

Painting Contractor

ate

i

Cheerfully Given

LAKE WALES,

|

i

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

whole counsel of God.
November 15.

|
|

19

from the Lord. The

get strength to wage
by prayer to God.

i

LODGE DIRECTORY

November 1.

The Christian has a strong enemy to

Park Avenue in Govro Store

Monday
night,
band practise at

there will b?
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

OVERSEA DRY CLEANING PLANT

the gospel at Ephesus, and here his
preaching resulted in a glorious awak¬
ening. Where the gospel Is preached
in the power of the Holy Spirit men
will believe In Christ and turn from
their wicked ways, even giving up
wrong kinds of business.

AL UNSCOTT

BAND PRACTISE

October 18.

best because of Its essential

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and
right. Good assortment of jewelry in

October 11.

Though compelled to work for a liv¬
ing while getting a foothold In Corinth,
Paul zealously preached the gospel
even In the face of violent opposition.
In this time of his great need God en¬
couraged him by giving him a vision.
God always comes to the help of His
servants in their greatest need.

kill all

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

oppor¬

found in the market-place, call¬

were

to

HARMON.

October 4.

took advantage of

serums

IN CIRCUIT COURT. TENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT
OF
FLORIDA,
IN AND
POLK COUNTY.
IS

points

to preach the gospel to the
Jews In the synagogue at Athens, and
to such of the Gentiles and Jews as

fbr Better Eqcsiqhl
BARTOW. FLORIDA

BUILDING.

(Episcopal)

the leading teachings of each
lesson. The following suggestions are
offered:
Paul

ot

CALDWELL TEMPLE

with

tunity

hucterla

on

■

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

ah

live

M€LE0DS; SHOPPE

beii
r
between the legal houi
be sold to satisfy said fi
to pay for the deed.

J^anl^nlo^B- y!

vited.

JAMES A. DAWSON

G«rm«

bacteria that prey on man or benat.
except the germ of tuberculosis.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
try,

that

on

pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria
anthrax, chicken cholera and other
disease germs have been discovered

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.
Friends and strangers cordially in¬

quarter gather

about Paul. The review therefore will
have to do with his character, service
and teachings.
A good method of re¬
view

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.

Parasites

by

UMiah Wesley

REVIEW—FROM ATHENSTO ROME

Paraaitea

Wilson are defendants.
The undersigned special mt
said decree will offer for
at public outcry to the highest
der for- cash in front of the
Bartow, Florida, the following
estate, to-wit:
Lot Nine (9) in Block C of

Mission;

nan's

Lewis Griffin is cc
Rhoden, Oliva Rhuden
Rhoden, Nat J. Patterso

R.

.

Lesson for December 27

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court
M. R. Penuel,
Solicitor for Complainant.

by the

p.m.

in
'herein

REVIEW—From Athens to Rome.
OOLDEN TEXT — Therefore,
betpg
Justified by faith, we have peace with
<Jod through our Lord Jesus Christ.—

I

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:

Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Honrs: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-

DR. V. C. BETHEA

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

WALE£, FLA

Chiropractor

Offices:

Suites 14-16, Rhotlesbilt
Hours: 10 tt> 12 : 2 to 6

CONSU'LTATldN

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets

TELEPHONE 298-L

Arcade

Thursday*: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

FREE

M. R. PENUEL
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
PRACTICE
Phone 296

Close in Subdivision Property

City Property
and Acreage
FOR QUICK

RESULTS LIST YOUR

PROPERTY WITH US
Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

J.

J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

lehem.

ROSS G. THOMAS

Our Thanks
Our thanks should be

as

mercies received as our

petitions for

mercies sought

COMPANY,

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER

J oh v son Bldg.
Lake Wales,

Must
No
can

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING

fervent for

Enjoy Work

one who does not enjoy work
truly enjoy anything else.—Ray¬

mond.

Faithful
"He that Is faithful In that which
is least Is faithful also Id much."

Civil

Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
and

Phone 281
Florida.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company

LAKE WALES,

REEVES & MANLEY

C. V. TURNER

Painting & Decorating

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Land and Sub-Division Surveys.

Bartow, Florida.

Building

FLA.
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OPENED A TAMPA
TO SEBRING BUS
SERVICE FRIDAY
New

Company Starts

In

Business With 18-

Announcement

opening of
line

has

betn

made

of

which

service

its

started

operations Friday.
Preliminary service of the company
will provide for round trip accom¬
modations starting from Sebring at
7:30 o'clock in the morning and re¬
quiring twelve hours for the trip.
The

bus

from

Sebring at 9 o'clock in the

ing and

will arrive

Lake

at

Wales
morn¬

tfce return trip will reach
here
at about
G in the afternoon,
leaving Tampa at 3:30.
18

GIVE Christ His place at Christmas time
In Bible story, song and rhyme,
Sound forth the Christ chiltfs praise.

passenger

on

the line will be

an

Reo, which has been

When God's Son, Jesus,

Death's power to

came to

That the Lake Wales

earth

Brigg.

der, of Lake Wales. Both men were
forme- !y of New York. The following
is the temporary schedule
worked
out for the line:
Leave Sebring 7:30;
Avon Park, 7:45; Frostproof, 8:15;
Babso i
'ark, 8:30; Lake Wales 9
o'clock. The rest of the schedule to
Tampa has not been worked out.
Busses will stop in Lake Wales at
the Anderson Drug store corner.

streams

on

in that

the

he
,

sounds,

partridge
pheasant -n the s<

of blessing flow.

DECORATIONS FINISHED

Painting and decoration of the in¬

the "Tiffany
has probably

the only decorators on the Ridge in
the Reeves Manly firm, who can ap¬

ply it. It requires the skillful blend¬
ing of six colors. C. N. Reeves and
J. D. Manly, the decorator:; earns he; >
two months ago.
fhry intend
,o
make
their
home
at Lake Wales,
have been engaged in the decor a ting
business for the pact 25 years.

High school

the

diploma without the necessity of!
an entrance examination is!
shown by the following letter from
Joseph Roemer of Gainesville, Flor¬
ida, secretary of the association to
Prof.
H. N. Donoho, principal of

taking

Every Christmas faithful

dolls

rag

make their appearance ready to under¬
take the strenuous life that little tots

GIFTS THAT LAST FOR XMAS

the local school. Mr. Roemer says:
Many of them are
; will lead them.
"Dear Friend:
The Southern As¬ made of stocking tops and many of
sociation has just held its annual' turklsh toweling—In either ense their
meeting in Chaleston, S. C. The lists feutures and dress are sketched in
of accredited schools were made up at with colors.
They
to stuffed with

this meeting. I am very glad indeed cotton.
"nform you that your school was
edited for the year 1925-26.
I j
wish to congratulate your institution. I
There were some very stringent ath-!
lot.ie regulations passed by the Associ¬
ation bearing upon the high schools.
The High School quarterly in Janu- i
ry

will

carry

Department of Agriculture Is
j
uthorlty for the statement that a !
>:ul frog will eat 10.0(H) Insects. In- !
eluding worms, slugs, 'mosquitoes, I
tots, bugs, plant lice and other I
e

or

less destructive
pests.

than three months.

Platinum Bar

In less

!

Pins,

Bags,
Glassware.

Building,
for Perm anance (

full dctuils."

Greedy Frog

The

Watches,

Diamonds,

Sfiver,
China,
Ivory,
Pens,

-?

Specify 'Diamond Sand. Flori¬
da's best sand is ideal for all

building

purposes.

Pencils.

r

Complete Stock, wonderful values.
jtsk

your

local jobber.

"CITY JEWELRY STORE"

Opposite Court House.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

155

Broadway.

falls.
"Perfect," she en¬
"I must get a dress like it."—

Bartow, Florida.

R. H.

Taylor, Mgr.-

eeklv.

We
Have

exchange that "If
wonns attack chairs they should
be
rubbed v\ itli paraffin," but for our
part
we'd want somebody else to hold the
worms.—Boston Transcript.
an

MANNING

FLORAL

want your listings. ^
northern and local

received.
will call.

&

AMERICAN

Shop

Phone

us

and

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306

FLORISTS.

213 E. Lemon St.

Phone 1146
Gardens:

we

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

MEMBER FLORIST'S TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY SERVICE.
MEMBER SOCIETY OF
Flower

-

buyers for large and small
acreage, business and resi¬
dential properties.
Your
listings inspected same day

LANDSCAPE COMPANY

Florida and the Coast

505 N. N. Lake Avenue
Phone 274 Green

Forty

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

years ago

the Atlantic Coast Line began advertising
easy the way of
through de luxe

Florida as a Land of Opportunity, and it made
the early investigators by inaugurating the first
train from New York, "The Florida Special."
Faith in Florida has been
since.

Every

year

has

seen

a

key noi;e of Coaft Line policies

ever

substantial improvement in the facilities
serving Florida.

of the Atlantic Coast Line for
It has

extended its original lines in Florida by the purchase
practically all new line in undevelop¬

construction of 639 miles,
ed Florida territory.

WANTED

or

J&ticipat'ng Florida's need for greatly enlarged transportation

service the Atlantic Coast Line
meet that need.

ACREAGE LISTINGS
HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

years ago

to

Albany, Ga.- will be ready for

use

in

a

few weeks.

through freight routes

greatly improved and enlarged its shop, track and other

facilities in Florida, purchased large quantities of new equipmentand otherwise made provision to meet Florida's transportation
needs in excess of any growth anticipated by the best informed
observers.

UP TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

near

The Atlantic Coast Line developed 10
between Florida and the West.
It

10 ACRES

prepared several

It constructed and is no w using 647 miles of double track, all
essential to the prompt movement of Florida traffic. Twenty
additional miles of double track south of Jacksonville and three

miles
I

North

rtlca Observer

DIAMOND SAND CO.

Why Not Mvzzlc 'Em?.

id that both

•

But the volume of inbound traffic doubled in the
past year.

ME, I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

IS RIGHT

In addition, large quantities of material were
shipped to
who had no adequate storage
orliandling facilities.

people

The ability of these consignees to unload
freight cars prompt¬
ly, resulted in an accumulation which filled all the extensive tracks
that had been provided and brought about a
congestion of traffic.
The Atlantic Coast Line is enlarging its facilities as
conditions permit, but the solution 6f the situation is
in the hands of receivers and
shippers of freight.
as

PH8BE OR Mil

rapidly
largely

Prompt loading and unloading of

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

and

Luck Doesn't Last
always depend on luck
soon have nothing else to
depend

Niagara

We read in

i-

terms

-ant produce
ruffed grouse Is
.

on

all

inspiration

thused.

s

partrl jg.,

called

the list of accredited schools of

"Isn't that rainbow glorious!"
ejac¬
ulated tiie honeymooning
husband, us
he and his bride gazed at the
wonders
of

hoth

grouse,

going into all of the Southern Colleges

The Christmas
spirit to
men.
To
at
cradle go.
Give Chrut His place, His name confess.
And from His wealth that you possess

Shall

that th*

the south graduates from this school

defeat!

His

survey says

u.:'"l

by Secre-^
tary of The College

is

If you would know and really show

worship

biological

Those who

The local branch of the schemes used.

.

The

iffeti grouse Is the bird which pre"cos
the
drumming sound.
Par-

Association.

Sing glorifying lays.
Oh, wondrous night, oh, wondrous birth,

will be supervised by N. R.
The work is done in
of Babson Park, and A. Sny¬ Blend," and Lake Wales

company

Magnetic

Rag Dolls

Donoho Notified

How shepherds saw a
dazzling sight.
And heard the heavenly choir at night

of the
doing service on a line from New terior woodwork and walls
York to Albany, N. Y. with the Hud¬ Rhodesbilt
Arcade, a work which be¬
son
yalley Tours Company. After
the first of the year the company gan more than five weeks ago has
expects to put another of their busses been completed and friends of Mr.
in service on the Tampa-Sebring line, Rhodes are congratulating him on
starting trucks from each city simul¬ the beautiful blends of the color

taneously

Winsome

sucli

afar

on

The bus used

r

ALL COLLEGES
That brought the wise men from
To worship at His feet.

Sebring to Tampa

a

TIME

SCHOOL AGAIN
ACCREDITED BY

Tell of Ilis birth, the eastern star

Passenger Reo,
the
bus

AT CHRISTMAS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925

from warehouses will relieve the

Any delay in loading

increses congestion.

or

cars and removal of freight
congestion.

unloading cars,

or

in removal of freight

The Atlantic Coast Line has received helpful and constructive
cooperation from many Florida communities and business in¬
terests, and it asks for the same kind of cooperation from all

who

use

its

facilities.,

4

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD CO,
Wilmington, North Carolina

THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. POLE

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23M9

*

HERMAN DANN
IS NEW HEAD
STATE BOARD

COUNTY, Et.6l.iDA.
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LAKE WALES HAS
We have
last

few

groceries left.

Tomorrow is the

day before Christmas.

Buy now!

Howe & Lane

Grocery Co.

Contractor

Petersburg

St.

a

Heads State Chamber
Of Commerce.
-

S&raittf

PHONE 67.

Knitted Te& Cozy

Ww
.?vrnHo^Dfa
,-evzfssss.
S™:
W. F. Coachman,
Jisonville; Peter O. Knight, Tampa;
Carl C. McClure, Ft. Meyers; J. C.
Murchison, Orlando; Scott M. Loftin,
Jacksonville; Harry B. Hoyt, Jackson¬
ville; R. K. Thompson, Sarasota; A. A.
Murphree, Gainesville; Cary A. Har¬
dee, Live Oak, and Karl Lehmann, Or¬

GIFTS OF PERMANENCE

tfi£
Three Plumbing
About 3,500 fine

Givea

Dicing

lando.
Resolutions urging

living

Florida's Con¬
to work for the repeal of the
Federal Estate Tax Law, and urging
upon Governor John W. Martin, and
the members of his cabinet, to cancel
the State Bonds held by one depart¬
ment against another—so that pub¬
lished reports will not show any state
indebtedness for Florida—were sub¬
gressmen

See us

f°r

Business

•shown in those

In

a

Bargains to

mittee

on

are

If in doubt about ac¬
commodations for your
your
80.

room sets- stoves.

lots.

Ridgelake
Room

firends telephone

7

PHONE liTO

Realty Co.

Arcade.

Rhodesbilt
Phone

306.

Walter A. Mason, Mgr.
Lake
Wales
Guest
House.

very few

Important than the

breakfast

ter.

Petersburg, Sarasota
of the large interest
meetings.

small town there
more

suites, reading tables, refrigerators Wil¬

Ridge furniture Co.

Popular, but Hard-Workad
things

room

suites, card tables, kitchen cabinets,

ton rugs,

unanimously adopted.

President Herman A. Dann recom¬
mended an aggressive policy in con¬
nection with the "Truth About Flor¬
ida Campaign,' and reports were re¬
vived from regional conferences held
in Tampa, St.
••nd Avon Park,

room

photograph studios

mitted by Peter O. Knight, Chairman
of the
Resolutions committee, and
were

gift of lasting value and beauty.

»

com¬

refreshments.—Ulrich Her¬

ald.

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX¬

CHANGE BLDG.

IS

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP

COMPLETED

WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO¬

CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES

BENFORD'S-

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD¬

Where

everybody will find
propriate gift suggestions-

WELL BLDG.

REED

ap¬

REALTY COMPANY

FICTION—BOOKS—JUVENILE
All the latest novels by the most popular writers of today,
as well as the more standard works of fiction—and there's
no

gift

more

pleasing than

Juvenile books from

a

good book.

the pens of best story

children—also entertaining picture
Bettir make you selections early!

writers for
books for the kiddies.

Stationery
To
every

WE HAVE ONE OF THE FINEST

HOTEL SITES

have

mas

and

If you are contemplating the hotel business in this
state we have a proposition to offer you that you
cannot afford to overlook. Deal will carry a certain
amount of financial assistance on our part

which

will take back in the form of stock. ..This is a

bonafide offer and will interest only

party who actually waftts to engage in
highly remunerative business.

Write

or

Telegraph Hotel,

care

the

girl and

fancy

A

We

woman.

the better kind

FRAMED MOTTOES

of

of

a

responsible
permanent,

Highlander.

boxes—very

gift that will express something of what

is in your heart,

sta¬

though

tionery in the lovely Christ¬

IN FLORIDA!

we

please

acceptable

make

subjects
them

especially to Mother
expressing

other

appropriate gifts to

or

Dad—

sentiments

anyone.

inexpensive gifts.

CI-IRTQTM
AQPAR
ilVlk X LVX.A~Y.kJ/ Vjii.XAf'U
'

Most popular

way

of expressing best Christmas wishes

to friends.

CONK LIN FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS—FRAMED PICTURES-DESK SET&-BRIEF
STANDS—LEATHER GOODS—BILLFOLDS—CARD CASES—POCKET BOOKS—BIBLES in
PRICES
Ladies: We know of nothing that your husbands would appreciate more than a fine handsome
COME TO LAKELAND, and BENFORD'S FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

CASES—SMOKING SETS AND
different sizes—DOLLS AT ALL

Desk,

Benford

as a

Christmas gfit from

you.

Stationery Company
-SHOP EARLY-

LAKELAND,

121 North

Kentucky Ave.

FLORIDA
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The Christmas Spirit;
It Can Never Be Cheap

OHli worked In what
«

To

her, though, the

considered

was

big city.

a

Sometimes she would

i

from

hold

which

6

more

so

when off the card¬

on

The

Proceedings

Validate Bond

bond issue
Hundrcl

_

July
of

$15,000 t

be

1st, 1924, i
$5,000 per year beginni
bonds to be of $1,000

Issue

petition I

been

the

of

District

amounting to
Thousand
Dol-

Eighty-seven

1920,

Revised

being Sec.

of

the State of
1913, and acts

General
45 of

Statutes

New York, N. Y„
requested by purchaser.
3ity
Treasurers
office.
be

to

Guy V. Howe, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Thomas N. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Flo
J. F. Brantley, of Lake Wales. FIorid«

the

Watches and

Room 4

Johnson Office

Jewelry
Repairing

and Fine Watch

81 Main St.

Building.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

(Signed)

George C. Crom
Register.

40-1

of Florida,
R458, Laws

Chapter
Florida, fer the

year,

be and

>

A.

D.

ami

ank,

park

Diamonds

the Board of Supervision of the said Peace
Creek Drainage District, a public corpora-

rate

1st. 1934,

semi-annually on the 1st
day of January of each
principal payable at the

ublic

filed

Engraving

make

Phone 302

dated

the

_

said

'

for
of said

One
of

said

Court

on

uired
e
H. C.
the 28rd

D., 1926, atwi0:00 o'clock
Polk County, Florida.

"Ath-

,

Christmas rush. There was something
stimulating about the Ohristmas

New

why said bonds si
d confirmed,
nd day of December,
,

rush.
several floor walkers in

were

the store—an extra

Christmas

presence

to

t

s

so

the

Florida.

''

eriod of five

crowded
the
store
became
around Christmas time.
The people
would look and admire and buy.
She
would be so busy. It was splendid to
be busy, and even to be tired with the

_

of

State

To the Taxpayers
and
Citizens
Peace Creek Drainage District:
in

How

There

GRAVEL &OSULLIVAN

6, Township

REALTORS

sum of $1,000, bea
cent per annum payabl
the first day of July and fit
year.
uotn
principal and inlyable at Hanover National Bank,
N.
Y„ if payments be so re¬
purchaser, otherwise at the City
tffice.
These bonds are public

a

ear and would
think that when she got her pay the
following week she might buy a pair.
They were certainly becoming and

018884, for_ Lot_ 3, JSection
E„ 1
S.. Range
filed notice of intention to

J. E DEISHER

per

a

hung

is

each in the

cheap earring to her

would be
board.

No.
29

place on earth.
She loved the jewelry thai was sold

bit of cardboard

hereDy given that Arthur P.
Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida, who, on
February 10. 1925, made Homestead Eatry,
NOTICE

store was a beauti¬

ful one.
And when it was decorated
at Christmas time with its tinsel and
Kay Christmas touches, she thought it
the most beautiful

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR. U. S. LAND
OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE. FLORIDA.
NOV. 28, 1925.

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS.
Notice is hereby given that the City CounCity of Lake Wales, Polk County.
Floridi
until
p. M. December 28, 1925
:h time
mid bids
will
be opened)
Council
at th
Chamber, upon the following bond
...

aecond-rute store In

there.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THE HIGHLANDER,

one

season.

not

was

so

added for

was

Location

True, their
magnificent as

the floor walkers in the great, expen¬
sive stores, but they were grand to
her.

And she loved to say, with a
beautiful manner:
"Just a moment, madame; I will call
the floor walker."
And

then,

this

happiness than
most
an

Christmas,

wonderful floor walker

came

on
for good—he was such a
capable man.
Ami she took him on for good. For
hadn't they fallen in love with each

other at once?

Oh, to some the store might seem
cheap, the people in it might seem
funny imitations of the people who
beJpnged to the very expensive stores.
Bat there was glorious Christmas hap¬
piness in that store. For It radiated
the Christmas spirit. And the Christ¬
mas spirit can never be cheap!—Mary

FIRE

LIMITS

OF

THE

CITY

OF

pair? we can prove it turn that old pair over to

I 41, F

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA MAk'
ING IT UNLAWFUL TO
ERECT
AI TFR

REPAIR OR CAUSE TO I!E
OR REPAIRED ANY STRUC¬
TURE WITHIN SAID
EXTENDED ARF\

lationsoviding penalti1:'s for vi
BE IT ORDATNED BY
THE CITY COU
CH.
OF
THE
CITY
OF

Expensive Presents Do

SECTION 2.

CHILDREN

¬

No

Mr, Corse's wealthy sister on her farm.
"Bat we can't; we can't," Insisted Mrs.
"Our rent has been raised this

year, end living Is so dear In town we
cannot ufford presents that even her
children will enjoy."

"Mp us they want, and not our
glfta,*' rejoined Mr. Gorse. "Yon leave
the presents to me."
On Ohristmas Day the Goraes drove
up to the big white country house in
their flivver. Such a welcome as they
reoetved. Not an idle nor an embarrass¬

ing moment—even for Mrs. Gorse who
discarded so reluctantly the weight of
music,

fun

L. Risrht-oflimits thenc

tained.

the point of

ir

to your

repaired.°ran:

Also
>f

Lake Wales.
"""TON 3 Any

delating

any

and sat in

a

circle

industriously with
nets he had

on

the floor

some ten-cent mag

"You know

Delivered daily
door in bottles.

cream

'A.

r

be

imprisoned

.GEORGE E.' WETMORE.

President

Lake Wales

r

J. A.

City

Dairy

tanks,

tile, bricks, septic
sidewalks,

orna¬

mental cement work

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard

Lake Wales,

.

.

Florida

•

—

—

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

Wales, Florida

car¬

go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat

away you go.

"Starts with
a

YOUR PROTECTION

Easily

Box 12

Phone 204
Lake

||

ried wherever you

Touch"

every

INSURANCE

SCOTT & MINNIS

Light Twin
power.

Building

.

OLE EVINRLTDE'S

New Fast
—the light-weight
Motor of greatest

than we do," said the charming
hoHtnca, as she lead the Gorges back to
the Uving room.
"And nothing 1 re¬

HIS GENEROSITY

building

Kincaid, Prop.

ter

ceived pleases me so much as the
books .von brought me, unless it is to
June you here on Christmas day."
Ilvdn Mm. Gorse knew that her
w cds rang true.—H. Lucius
Cook.

Ttorljour
BOAT

and ice

children's likes bet¬

our

more

cream.

peri

playing

brought.

nor

of tl

see what

the children were doing. Mr.
Gorse had his triumph. The children
had discarded their expensive toys,

better

nourishing and health
building food can be ob¬

Not Give Most Pleasure

Mr.vited
ANDto MRS.
werewith
In¬
spend GORSE
Christmas

the

PURE MILK FOR THE

following additional

e

if you'll

a

LAKE WALFS
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
SECTION 1. The fire limits of the citv of
Lake Wales. Polk County,
Flo-Ma a." Ferebv
extended to embrace the

o

-

RIDGE SHOE ROSPITAL

KIJO'TE7

OR

ALTERED.

C.

Laughter,

Lake Wales
Blacksmith Shop

old

Oraham Bonner.

poverty.

When you haven't had your full
money's worth of service out of that

as

taken

.city

Opposite Wholesale Grocery

A

"extra," but they said he would be

Goree.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

greater

to her.

ever came

time.

No rowing,

no

work,

no

bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinruda has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start¬

ing, control and year-in and ycir-out
performance on all waters and in all
waathers. Ride—the decide.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
—

Jarvis F. Dubois
—

Agent

—

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance

Attractive.
Agency

W
"I hear that you are going to give
mother-in-law an automobile for
Christmas."

your

"Yesk but it is guaranteed not to
more than
half way from her
house
to
mine,
without
breaking
down."

suits

hats

N

shoes

eather protection.

on breakable.

run

installed

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN'S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Coconut Balls
Into

put three cupfuls
granulated sugar, add two cupfuls
cold water and boll until sugar spins
thread from tip of fork dipped Into It.
a

saucepan

of

Into this sirup stir a good-sized cococonut, grated—the prepared dry co¬

conut

does

not

answer

the

purpose

quite as well—take saucepan at

once

from fire and turn contents into bowl

where candy will cool
quickly.
When cool enough to han¬
dle make Into balls with the fingers,
roll In powdered sugar and wrap in
or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Type

GllVE

(Outfitters to MEN)

comfort.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES

Sole

Agents for

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY'S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING

Common

n ot expensive.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

set saucepan

waxed paper.

free.

HANAN

&

SON'S

CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,

Sukelyneeded.

SEBRING.

SHOES

Jud Tunklns sayo his "folks always

off their Christmas arrangements
along about the 23rd of De¬
cember they have to shop both early
gnd late.—Washington Evening Star.
put
so

that

In The Tribune

Phone 2267

Building
Tampa St.

Lake Wales Tent &

It Is Christmas
In due time

we

shall wish

a

merry

Christmas to everybody except those

MANUFACTURERS

P. 0. Box

^

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1925

Grandmother Compares
Present With

Long Ago

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

were

a

the maid

ready.
and

that

announcement from

Christmas

dinner

was

Grandma Smith had been born
in

reared

the

South.

She

was

spending the holidays with her daugh¬
ter In

the North.

Grandmother was
in her early nineties, but a remarkable
woman for her age.
Tall, erect, spry,
she would never grow old mentally for
she was too progressive In her think¬
ing.
"Jenny, as I looked around the house
Jnst now, 1 couldn't help but realize
what a difference a generation or two
has made in our mode of living.
1
couldn't keep from comparing this day
and home with a Christmas Day and
home I knew long ago.
You know,
Jenny, Andrew and I were married on
one Christmas,
years ago.
Andrew
built a little cabin on a plot of ground
be owned.
It was perched up on a
hill.
I thought It was the loveliest,

PAGE ELEVEN

Christmas Card That
business ceased. Doihlng else remained.
In
the solitude of his room, he
Ended His Loneliness

FOR
several
yearsWingall
circumstancesfrom
had
made
James
JHfNNY having
and her great-grandmother
little chat while
they waited for the

WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

move
town to town so that he seemed to lose

almost the entire connection with his
past.
He was so occupied with trade
he did not note the passing years, nor

realize that almost ail his schoolmates
now were married and he a bachelor
of

thirty-five.
One Christmas Eve, however, when
e returned to an
empty hotel room,
1 was with feelings that In spite of bis
business success, something vital was
lacking In his life. Perhaps that was
wby be disliked Christmas so.
Whan

opened the few Christmas cards which
still sought blm out.
Kv«fy one
scanned he tossed aside, except one
from
the first
girl he had <
kissed.
He held It tenderly and read
It many times.
"You faithful dear,"
ka murmured, and going to the tele¬
phone, Inquired when he could catch
a train.
He had decided to go home
and see his friends again, and find a
partner, .If he could, to make lift
really a success.—H. Lucius Cook.

TENT

CON

MENT

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO,
MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.
Phone 254

p. O. Box

-

most beautiful cabin ever built in the

whole world. And it was. It was the
word in cozy, home architecture
of the times. Inside it had a dirt floor
and a few pieces of hickory furniture
which Andrew had made.
I wove all
last

the linens and other cloth
used.
We were so happy.

which

we

We had

a

big home wedding.

One of my wed¬
ding presents was a tin cup. That cup
was a prized possession, much talked
about and envied by my neighbors.

Sometimes I wonder, we lived so sim¬
ply—and happily—and now how com¬

plex are--''
The dinner gong boomed forth a wel¬
sound. The family gathered and

come

with
the
ner

Joyful chatterings hurried In to
festively arranged Christmas din¬
table.—Eleanor E. King.

(A lISS, T

"

LETTER GOT THERE

SHE
didn't but
havesheSanto
Olaus'
address,
knew
that
Aunt
wrote

Mary must have It, so she
the following letter

him and sent It In care of "Aunt

Mary,

New York,'

having first

read it to her mother:

"Dear
"I

Santa

hope

Won't

you

have

to

your alrplaln,
atomobfle? Here Is my
A

you?
this

come

In

year

This exquisite perfume holds today a proud
pre-eminence in the wold of fashion, enjoying the
patronage of the most fastidious women in their
quest for an individual perfume.
In the production of Cara Nome Perfume and
toilet accessories nothing is too costly as an in¬
gredient if, by its addition, greater fascination,
individualiyt or delicacy is possib'e to obtain.
Surely your dearest friend will appreciate a beau¬

Claus:

you are well. Are
or

your

list:

"Too teddy bears In
doll's writing desk.

not

a

(It

Is

dre
A doll,
doll's house

girl doll. A
In the corner bookshop
that is kept by Miss Sinclair)
One bear brown and

the

other

white, I think that Is all. Your
loving friend."
The letter must have arrived,
for the presents did.—C. G. Haz¬

tiful satin-lined Gift Box of Cara Nome Toilet
Articles. Come in and let us show them to you.

ard.

M. R. ANDERSON,
Lake Wales,

Florida

Do you know that the
eyes

of the Nation

are
,

Lake Wales and the

Ridge
Region Are in the Rest
Part of Florida

New roads

are

being built and projected that will open this section to

by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ''The
greater and greater traffic year

Crown Jewel of the

Ridge."

interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want,
If you are

focused

on

Florida ?

AND THAT THE MOST LAVISH GIFT NA¬
TURE GAVE TO THIS COUNTRY IS,
THE WONDERFUL LAKE WALES REGION
OF THIS WONDERFUL STATE.
WE THINK THAT THIS VICINITY OFFERS
GREATER OPPORTUNITY TO THE INVESTOR
THAN ANY PLACE IN THE WORLD.
THIS TOWN IS ON THE VERGE OF BECOM¬
ING A CITY. WE THINK PRICES ARE LOWER
HRRE NOW THAN THEY WILL EVER BE
AGAIN.
BECAUSE THIS UNITED STATES REALIZES
THE FACT THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE FLOR¬
IDA AND OUR ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE ARE ALL ANXIOUS TO
ENJOY ITS ADVANTAGES.

NOW
WE ARE IN POSITION TO FURNISH
BUSINESS PROPERTY, HOME & HOMESITES
LOTS FOR INVESTMENT SUBDIVISIONS &
TRACTS AND GROVES IN THE FINEST FRUIT
HERE NOW THAN THEY WILL EVER BE
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY IN FLORIDA LIST
IT WITH US FOR QUICK ACTION.
PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF ALL TRANS¬

ACTIONS,

AND

A

GUARANTEED SERVICE

YOU WILL ENJOY.

Brantley, Mobley & Cooper
Atfer
January First.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATEBANK BUILDING

LOWER FLOOR, RHODESBILT ARCADE BLDG.
REALTY BROKERS.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
OUR PATRONS WILL NOTE THE FACT THAT
WE HAVE ADDED A NEW MEMEBER TO THE
FIRM.
MR. E. A. COOPER FORMERLY OF

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

pace sr: VEEN

"HE

moiatrneS

Three

and

glass
trimming.

Charming Gifts

with glue.

lclclos

For

Tufts of cotton
fee used fot

for Christmas, girlie.

may

your answer."

Golfing Friend

According

keeping one's own score, that of lhs
opponent, and the number of holee
played.

Teat

bread
neTar

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 192:

Then give nni

an

old

superstition

Christinas
becomes moldy.
on

Kerchiefs
at home,

one Is

Eve

will

Gifts

aa

may

be made

square of fine white
linen with appllqued corners of mauve
linen outlined with embroidery.
The
has

surrounded

i'hat he sends ;

lo

baked

Pretty handkerchiefs

other

"He has proposed. I

ly love me?"
a

POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Christmas Eve Bread

For one's golfing friend, n nice glfl
would be a small score pad In a leathei
wrlat strap.
It provides a space foi

"Wait

HIGHI AN'DER, LAKE WALES,

a

u

tiny white linen center,
by a wide footing lace

edged sort bordered round with daisies.

"MERRY
XMAS"
Forgetting business, but with likely
rememberance

A Christmas

candle,

a

houette and a small decorative jardi¬
niere form this group of charming

creates let

gift s—all simple things made beautl-'
by handcraft.
Fashionable
less

elaborately
adorned with colored sealing wax an
gold or sliver paint, and sometimes
little modeling,
as
<n the pagoda
more

are

or

the

good

us renew our

will it

wishes for your

happiness and prosperity at this

fnl

dies

of

portrait sil¬

and

season

throughout the New Year.

candle shown here.

Everyone, from grandparents down,
treasure a portrait
silhouette,
especially when posed by a little mem¬
ber of the family.
A camera will
make the pattern when the sitter Is
placed In front of the lipht. The sil¬
will

houette Is cut from the

print and used as

photographic

pattern for others
cot from black paper.
One of these
a

No

gift could possibly be more acceptable, or
provide more happiness for both giver and re¬
ceiver, than the Better Buick.

pasted against

a medallion of beavershown In the picture.

board Is
▲ small
black

tin

bucket

covered

with

and decked out
flowers done In sealing wax makes
pretty container for a flower pot

The

paint

White Christmas Tree*
To prepare white Christmas trees
take branches of evergreen of desired
size and

dip In thick starch to which

a

!

small box of borax bas been added aad

still damp sprinkle :
each with artificial snow.
The trees!
while

trees

are

dry may be placed in
baskets and the top of earth
when

with

moss.

pots 01:

is small when balanced against the
motor car will bring to

If you are thinking of giving a Better Buick for
Christmas, it would be a good idea to make
fOur (election soon, W« will have it waiting at
your door when the sun comes up, on Christmas

Reed Realty Co.
Temporary Office with

morning.

HESPERIDES ESTATES

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
DMston of Qeneral Mo tori Corporation

covered!

A larger tree may be made

.

glitter with artificial snow by;
sprinkling it on while the branches a
to

coat

pleasure this better
fhose you love.

a

*chanan

HUNT

BROS.

Inc.

GROVE CARETAKERS
Wish Each and

Every One

a

Merry Christinas and Happy New Year

We have

just taken over the grove
care-taking business of Thullbery
Bros.

Inc., and wish all of

customers
ones

the

season.

as

well

as

all of

our new
our

old

compliments of the holiday

The Highlander Wishes Its Friends and Patrons a Happy and Prosperous NewYear
A

L

Alexander

j

LAKE WALES
ry

the State Cen

I'er

247

ocpi

The Highlander

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE

INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. 44

LAKE

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1925.

WALES,

3 per

Year

TWO TIE FOR BEST LETTER DESCRIBING RIDGE
MISS

QUAINTANCE AND

W.C.T.U. ISSUE
PROGRAMS F 0 R

WALDRON

MAX

SPLIT PRIZE

Added Prizes for Pupils
Two Schools; a

of

Success.

Highlanders "We

Miss Eliza¬
Max Waldron
judges of the

Like The Ridge"

they sco-ed mm
The judges Messrs
John Francis, B. K. Bullard, Durant
Shepard and G. H. DeLaVergne, hard¬
ly thought it would be proper to asfc
Contest that

letter

Month Set

Apart for This
Organization.

Jan.
C.

Quaintance to throw up a coin
pull straws for the winner so de¬

F. Bartleson.
Leader—Mrs. L. E. McVay.
Feb 9.—Hostesses; Mesdames J. W.

the two.

Shrigley, C. M. Haynes, W. F.
Woodruff;

Miss

or

cided that first and

second prizes be

pooled and divided between

It is therefore with great pleasure
that The Highlander announces that
it has pooled the first and second

prize offers, amounting to $45 and
sent Miss Quaintance and Mr.
Waldron, each a check for half of
the sum, $22.50.
The letter written by Mr. Wm. C.
Cocke of Arcadia who summed up in
10
items his reasons for liking the
Ridge, took third in the judges eye,
scoring six points and to him has
gone a check for $9, the combined
—ar.d a most
ihe writing
of

interesting

S.

was

Quaintance;

many

Leader—Mrs. J. O. Adair.

July 13.—Hostesses: Mesdames A.
Branning, J. O. Adair, L. E. Mc¬
Vay;
Leader—Mrs. A. E. Campbell.
Aug. 10—Hostesses: Mesdames C.
M. Moule, P. B. Matthews, Miss

Fulton;
Leader—Mrs. W. B. Quaintance.
Sept. 14.—Hostesses: Mesdames J.

Highlander could not agree to

COAST LINE IS
GIVING MUCH j
BETTER SSRVICE
New

Lines

struction.

ing Also
double

The

Off the Road And

following issue announcement was
made that instead of the original pri¬
Car Turned Over
zes of $10, $5 and $3, the prize had
been tiipled and would be $30, $15
Monday.
and $8.
Very good prizes, indeed for th
writing of a letter and they in con
Robert Montgomery of the Solidite
junction with the many good qual:
badly hurt about 3
ties of the subject, drew out the best Company was
o'clock Monday afternoon when on
efforts of a fine lot of writers and
his return frm Lake City to Lake
brought forth some fine things to say Wales with a car of asphalt he was
about the Ridge, admittedly the very
crowded off the road about three

;he

<r --r.

Ridge—with

new material for years
in describing this sect¬
ion. Thus the letters have served an
excellent public purpose.
come to use

Perhaps not all will

in the
selections made by the
judges and
it is no wonder for some mighty fine
agree

letters wers brought out.
But it is
curious fact that the judges were
practically unanimous as to the names
of the winners though not as to the
order they ranked them.
The High¬
lander thanks them for itself and for
Messrs Babson and Pierce for their
work in going through the 48 page
a

paper

weighing and debating

among

themselves

er ever

published

on

the Ridge. When

The Highlander put out a paper with
36 pages on April 8 it thought the

tually

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte
occupy a Suite
in
rison apartments on

neve:

Atlantic

been

i.l

and
under

has

years

in use; 20 adond track south
,d three miles

near

be ready for use
ly Ij'j miles of new
•■'.'•..rids, territory is
:d work
will

In the i
jAiie hi.s pun

;

begin Jan.

-..rs

limit had nearly been reached.

the

48 and

in

our

minds

Central

s

.

u

the termination of Federal Control of
.-ailroads
in 1920.
The total
amount

Coast

spent

or

occupying

a

the Florida State

by

owes

size

would

have

e no

way

"Oh Little Town of
Rev. S. A. Tinkler read

appropriate
selection
from the
•riptures, Rev. T. L. Z. Barr made
prayer and Dr. E. S. Alderman a
:w
brief
introductory
remarks.
l

Then

followed the rendition of the
•antata, perhaps an hour and a half

of first rate music.
The
took part in the affair.

to

seems

sang,

Bethlehem."

The resolution

nothing.

Tallahassee indicates there

suite

Mr. and Mrs.

authorized by the ters parents

Line for these and other im-

of straightening the tangle

following

ithout

W. H.

a

567.
There is

Drove

on

to Track in Front

no way to retire ths bonds
Miss Katherine Alexander who is except by paying them off, according
of Coast Line
mates one hundred and one million
j attending Erskine College at Due to officials in Tallahassee. The Legis¬
dollars.
lature
could
Train.
appropriate the differ¬
| West, S. C. is spending tfie holidays
The completion oi the second track
with her parent8 Mr. and Mrs. B. H. ence of approximately $200,000 neces¬
makes the Atlantic Coast Line the a Wander
sary and retire them now if it were
only double tracked line between Flor¬
in session but the time it meets
M. Shearer of Michigan, a foreman
ida and the North and East.
Sche-1
Miss Lora Lee Watkins who
in 1927, the Fund will be in position
carpenter working for the Ridge
duled originally for completion in tending Wesleyan College at Macon to retire them without
help.
Manor
.

„

,

.

.

.

..

.

escape
new and considerably lar¬
quarters in the new Rhodes Ar¬

Arcade to
ger

cade.
M. C. Jones has been tfery
successful with his store since start¬

ing it late last summer.
Mr. and Mrs.

Morison of

G. P.

Lexington, Ky., are here visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Harold Norman at
their fine new home on the lake
front.
Mrs.
Morrison
will spend
some
time with her daughter while
Mr. Morrison will return to Lexing¬
ton after the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holt

are

occupy-

g a suite in the new Harrison apartments on Central avenue next to the

Development Co. had a narrow
from death Monday at 1 o'clck

'hen he drove his car on the track
t Central avenue, directly in front
of the Coast Line train.
The train,
which was running perhaps 15 or 18
miles an hour, hit the auto just back
of the front seat, tearing. the rear
of the car all to pieces.
Shearer luckily escaped with a few
cuts about the head none of them
very serious.
H was taken to the
Scenic Highway Garage where Mrs.
P. A. Rowe, who happened to be pass¬
ing, and Morris Worrell administered
first aid.
Lafer he was able to walk
to Dr. Wilhoyte's office who attend¬
ed to his wounds.
Mr. Shearer was
the Sceniq, Highlooking each way
__

_

|
j way for

home of Dr. Wilhoyte. Mr. and Mrs.
cars and drove on "to the
McReynolds,
of
Springfield, * track without thinking at all of the

parents of Mrs. Holt are here j train. The engineer saw him coming
spend the Christmas holidays with as the crossing is perfectly open and
the Holts and Mr. McReynolds will did his best by whistling,
according
later be associated with Mr. Holt in
witnesses, to warn him but Mr.
His business, that of the Lake Wales Shearer's mind was too intent on
Mr. and Mrs. A. Branning and fam¬
Tent & Awning Co..
other matters. Had he been two feet
ily have moved into the home for¬
less advanced he would probably have
Mrs. Sue C. Perkins of South Bend
merly owned by Mrs. Grace Blanchard
been killed.
on Park avenue.
The Brannings now
id., is spending the holidays at Ho¬
.

"

.

■

a

have
a relapse.
Holts friends will be
he is recovering.
to

Mr. and Mrs.
glad to know

HUMAN KINHNESS

M

USIC will die kwij i candle*

eye as

whatever of credit for this
may have been to as
hard working and loyal a force of
men and women, both in the editorial
and composing room as any man was
ever privileged to work with.
They
to pass on

there

did it and it

was a

big job, too.

kindled,
tka* flai
klndneaa
llffkted
rarely becon.ee din, and mun
Incident to tka Holiday pleasure*
will echo and rc-eoko tbrouak In-

one
of the most
homes in the city.

have

Missrs Pierce Conley of New YoNi
Fred Roosevelt, L. P. Ireland and C.
W. Buckles all of Tampa were in
Lake Wales Tuesday on business and
called on the Highlanders, being old
friends of the force.
The Jones Haberdashery is moving
from its quarters in the Rhodesbilt

.

tel Wales.
Mrs. Perkins has owned
valuable grove property on thd hill
north of the city for some years but
is making
her first visit to Lake
Wales with
which she
is greatly

comfortable

time been

New Years Eve Party
Cards have been issued for a new
Years Eve Party to be held at the
new clubhouse of the National Town
and Country Club marking the formal

reader of The Highlander and doe3
this paper the high honor to say that
it has reflected the community just

opening of the clubhouse on Thursday
Evening, Dec. 31. There will be danc¬
ing and entertainment and many

pleased.

She has for

some

a

|

I

as

she has found it to be, which is

very

fine compliment indeed.

a

,

.Soprano:—Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Miss
Bessie Dubber, Miss Gudrun Ekeiand,
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. George
Wetmore, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs.

iture while it will solve

j Grace for the Christmas holidays,

provements since that time approxi-

serious infection. Feel¬
much better he came home only

result

this

own Lake Wales musicians.
The
great pipe organ lent its fine tones
to the success of the affair and all
in all it was a great treat.
After the organ prelude the congre¬

"

Harrison apartments.

,

We

we could have made 60 if m«'chanical conditions and time had per¬
mitted. The people liked it. At any
rate many of them said so and we'll
be frank enough to admit that we
liked hearing them say so for its
xight nice '
get" recognition "when"

of

our

has centered attention on the situa¬
tion and information obtained from

Har¬

new

.

the you know you've done the best you
limit for this record breaking "We had in you, no matter what you line
Like the Ridge" Edition.
It ran to may be.
The editor however wants
set 40 pages

cities

M. SHAARER IN
NEAR RACE WITH
DEATH MONDAY

the Coast

horized the
purchase of 200 locomotives, 141 pas¬
senger equipment, and 5058 freight
equipment cars. These are some of
the more important items in the pro¬
gram of improvement begun by the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, after
l.-

„

ing

few

immediate steps to have the bonds
cancelled and destroyed so that pub¬
lished statements of Florida's finan¬
cial condition in the future would
show the truth—that the state ac¬

1927 the work on this important pro- G., is home to spend the holidays with
ject has been advanced two years in
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watorder to meet the needs of the rapidly kins.
growing sections
which the Coast
Miss
Charlotte
Clark and Miss
ing back into the road his wheels went Line serves. Electrically operated
Weekley who have been attending
into the sand and his car turned over automatic block
signals have been Erskine College at Due West, South
recking it completely and hurting installed in connection with the new
Carolina, are home for the holidays
him severely.
construction and all junctions, cross- wjth their
parents,
He was taken to Plant City where
ings and draw-bridges protected by
first aid was given.
Later he was interlocking plants.
Mrs- J°"n A- Ames of Streator, 111.,
brought to his home in the Harrison
Th? Coast Line's extensive tracks arrived Monday to spend the remainapartments here where he is now in Florida, amounting to a third of der
the winter at Hotel Wales,
under the care of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte. the total railroad
mileage of the state Mrs. Amis reports severe weather
He suffered a broken log, several ribs are
being increased by the construe- throughout the north,
and contusions about the head.
tion of four new lines.
The lines
Bernice Bullard who has been atstill spitting some blood and may from Sarasota to Fort
Ogden, from tending Washington & Lee College
have received internal injuries though Fort Myers to
Marco, and from Im- ;n Virginia is home to spend about 10
hoped not. However he will be mokalie to Deep Lake, will open up
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
laid up for some time.
undeveloped Florida territory to de- B. K Bullard
*
H. Holt of the Lake Wales velopment and bring new lands into
cultivation.
The line from Perry to
Mr®- and Mrs- George Briggs, their
Tent and Awning Co. is slowly
Monticello is important in that it wi 1 aaughter Miss Evelyn Long Briggs
covering from a severe illness lasting
0 ls home for the holidays and
several weeks. Mr. Holt was confined open a new through route between
Florida and the West.
spending the
Bay Shore, hospital, Tampa for some

the relative standing of
the writers until they arrived at so
nearly an unanimous verdict.
A word or two as to the "We Like
the Ridge" Edition of The Highlander weeks with
With 48 pages it was the largest pap¬

'The Manger Prince" is a wonderful
piece of music for orchestral singing
and The Highlander maintains that

The state of Florida actually owes
nothing and has in its treasury near¬
ly $7,000,000 in cash but one of its

best section of the state. The letters
miles north of Plant City near Knights
should provide Ridge Boosters—and
there are no others living on the Station, by another car, and in swing¬
to

violin obligato that was much en¬

a

special session of the Legisitself by the
time the next regular session of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thomas, Miss law
making body is held in 1927.
jW B. Williams
Margaret Grace, J. C. Grace, and
The bonds, owned by the Educa¬
Alto—Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Miss
Miss Helen Jones motored to Tampa tional
Funds, are refunding three per¬ Lucy Caroline Dubber, Mrs. S. W.
Tuesday to spend the day.
cent bonds issued in 1901 and 1903 James, Mrs. O. L. Shobe.
Tenor—Gilbert Dubber, Dr. W. L.
six percent and seven
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington to take up
spent Christmas with their parents percent bonds of the state then ma¬ Ellis, L. T. Ekeiand, J. F. Lovell,
O. L. Shobe, Carl L. Wooten.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington in turing, which had been issued in 1871
and 1873 and which had been pur¬
Bass—Norman Biinting, John D.
Tampa
chased by the Educational Funds prior Clark, E. B. Dashill, A. E. Dubber, Jr.
Laurie Tomlinson who is attending to 1901 and 1903.
H. C. Handleman, George Wetmore.
In conclusion
Emery University at Atlanta, is home
Rev.
A'. E. Dubber
Although the bonds do not mature
to spend the holidays with his par¬ until 1951 and 1953, J. C. Luning, gave the benediction and the audi¬
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
State Treasurer, recommended to the ence dispersed, feeling that a wonder¬
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth of Mount legislature of 1921 passage of an act ful treat had been enjoyed and hop¬
settinw aside the interest on deposit ing the music department would feel
Dora, Fla., formerly of Lake Wales
of state funds collected by the State inclined to take up something else of
spent Christmas with their numerous
Treasurer as a Sinking Fund for the as high class soon.
friends.
redemption of the bonds as soon as
Miss Alice Briggs is home from enough had accumulated to redeem
Vanderbilt
College
to
spend the them at par.
Christmas holidays with her parents
The act suggested by Mr. Luning
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
became effective July 1, 1921.
The
Sinking Fund now
Mrs. Ira Rogers and little daughter Florida Bond
Mary Jean have come to spend the owns Florida county municipal bonds
winter with their relatives, D. Me¬ of the par value of $400,500 and in
addition thereto the fund now has a
Corquodale and Miss Isabella,
cash balance of $7,500, and in another
Mr. and
Mrs. L.
G. Thomas of two years should be in position to re¬
Montezuma, Ga., are visiting the lat- tire the entire indebtedness of $601,-

"chmond

:

Las

virgin

Hills, formerly publisher of metro¬
politan papers in Minnesota and Chi¬
cago, was on his way to the office to
say that he wanted to be in.
So, ir Forced
the

Toralv Eke¬
also giving

joyed.

LOCAL NEWS

new

Foot.

on

t ack

Varn;

BADLY HURT IN
AUTO SMASHUP

piano, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler at

the pipe organ and Mr.
iand played the violin,

Up.

gomery are

Con¬
Double Track¬
Under

Leader—Mrs. D. N. Corbett.

but announced that the prizes
would be doubled and that Mr. Bab¬
son could
pay half.
In the mean¬
time Gerald Pierce of Lake of the

the

Will Soon Clean That

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry Mont¬

Leader—Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Dec. 14—Hostesses:
Mesdames R.
N. Jones, G. T. Brooks, W. A.

course

ments in a musical line have been the
of much delight to her fellow
musicians.
Mrs. V. A. Sims was at

burg requested the Governor to take gation

Pugh;

MONTGOMERY WAS
do of

times since her coming to Lake
and whose scholarly attain¬

Wales

meeting held recently in St. Peters¬

Leader—Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
j C
Nov. 9.—Hostesses:
Mesdames -J. j ,i
F. Brantley, W. D. Sanford, E I
D. Ellis;

tele

Lake Wales in some time

put on by the Music Department
of the Lake Wales Womans Club in
the form of the Christmas Cantata,
"The Manger Prince," given at the
was

many

Chamber of Commerce at the annual

Oct. 12.—Hostesses:
Mesdames C.
M. Quinn, A. E. Campbell, Guy

gram from Roger W. Babson, urging
that the prizes be doubled and he be
allowed to pay them all.
This The

in

heard

Baptist church on Christmas night.
The church was packed to hear the
music and' it was indeed a treat.
The affair was directed by Mrs.
F. M. Campbell whose rich contralto
voice has been heard with pleasure

Owes Itself Small Sum But

unanimously

Leader—Mrs. Barr.

the invitation from The
The
announcement,
originally made by the editor of this
paper that he would give prizes of
$10, $5 and $3 to the best letter tell
ing why the writers liked the Ridge

One of the best musical programs

fine violin numbers.

nancial statements show it to be in
debt that much. A resolution adopted

Caldwell, S. A. Tinkler, Miss
McCorquodale;

to

Club Scored Hit
With It.

departments holds $601,657 worth of been able to present all features of
its bonds wjth the result that its fi¬ the piece in better shape than did

A

Highlander.

followed the next week by a

best,

May 11.—Hostesses: Mesdames C.
J. Hurlbert, C. C. Thullbtry, E.
E. Edwards;
Leaden—Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
June 8.—Hostesses:
Mesdames D.
N. Corbett, W. E. Page, W. B. i

an

FLORIDA IS A
STATE WITHOUT
A BONDED DEBT

Leave their five-dollar toyfr—
And take the ten-cent ones to bed!

Alderman;

some

Department of Wo¬

Music

mans

The next meeting of the club will
be held on Jan. 7 when the topic for
the day will be, Child Welfare work.

P. Wetmore.
Leader—Mrs. J. F. Bartleson.

much pleasure that we announce that
checks for $2.00 and $1.00 respective¬
ly, have gone to the following, prize
winners from their respective schools.
Babson Park School
1st.
Willie Haskew,
2nd.
Louis Lathrop,
Miss Early's School
1st.
Fred Welling,
2nd. Vivian Brown,
The contest was a great
scores of letters being written

was

gave

They like the ten-cent ones the best,
For when all the good-nights are said
Our fbur little boys

Leader—Mrs. C. L. Johnson,

letters from
young people
in the Babson Park
school and in Miss Earley's school
Babson Park, The judges were great¬
ly pleased when the Ilighlandei
iered to give special prizes tc
young folks if the judges would pick
out the best letters.
So it is with

sponse

They like the ten-cent ones the
The simple, enjoyable kind—
The little green sled
With a tin horse ahead
And a domino trailing behind-

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
CANTATA WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS

interesting reading that was much
enjoyed.
Toralv lakeland, accompanied by
Miss Gudrun Ekeiand on the piano,

April 13.—Hostesses:
Mesdames
C. L. Johnson, II. N. Donoho, J.

feature

one,

Mrs. A. J. Knill, dressed in
attractive Italian costume, gave

.

Leader—Mrs. H. N. Doncjio.
March 9.—Hostesses:
Mesdames
G. V. Tillman, J. E. Johnson, E.

has

third prize.
A somewhat unlooked for

city.

Mechanical playthings are great
For a moment or two
Just because they are new,
But certain and swift is their fate.

Program For 1926.
12, Hostesses:
Mesdames J.
Watkins, J. P. TomKnson, J.

Wales

in mind of having some good music
available when it is needed in the

save

points apiece.

Orchestra

meeting on Dec. 17, decided to
sponsor the High School Orchestra,
now being organized, with the idea

They like the ten-cent ones the best.

W. C. T. U. members will please
and file a copy of the following
program for 1926.

New

The Womans Club of Lake

.

Any visiting W. C. T. U.

the

at its

The great Teddy bear
Goes to sleep in a chair,
And Jumbo lies flat on his back.

worker and all who are interested in
the work will find a most hearty wel¬
come at these meetings.

Will

School

TYiey like the ten-cent ones the best
The train soon stands dead on the track;'

The Lake Wales W. C. T. U. holds
its meetings on the second Tuesday
of each month, being entertained in
the home of some one of its members
business, program and social hour

Club

Sponser

They like the ten-cent ones the best,
1Y»e toys made of paper and tin;
The cheap little things
That old Santa Claus brings
Are certain their favor to win.

Second Tuesday Of Eeach

combined.

So-evenly matched were
beth Quaintance and
in the minds
of the

Their Favorites

THE FULL YEAR

JUDGES SCORED
9 POINTS EACH
FOR THESE TWO

Womans

THE

HIGHLANDER, I-AKE WAI.ES, POLK COUNT {, FLOpIDA.

BABSON PARK TO
HAVE NEW HOME
FOR GOLF CLUB

News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY

TKMPLETOWN

FLORIDA FACTS
WILL DO MUCH
TO STOP KNOCKS
Trammell Gave

Interesting
Frostproof

Address at

Board of Trade.

Santa Claus could have set
up an orange tree all loaded with its
golden fruit for the Christmas tree
in front of their playhouse. No, sir,
not even fairies.
For many miles around many of
the little fairies of their acquaintance
came
to
help them celebrate the
"house warming" on the day before
Christmas. Many mothers and fath¬
ers came too, to take
part in the en¬
joyment of the Chirstmas tide. No
fairies?
No Santa Claus?. Certain¬
ly there ARE both.

FfcOSTPROOF, FLA., Dec. 2
ai talk before the Frostproof Board
Thursday. Sen Park Tram¬

of Trade,

mel! of Lakeland declared
best methods

combat

to

one

of the

the

anti-

Florida

propaganda was
to quote
truths ar.d facts concerning the state
to prove that Florida is not founded
solely on climate, but that there is
solid foundation here that is recog¬

a

nised
in the world
('Florida is

of business.

widely and agreeably
throughout the country today,"
said Ren. Trammell, "but I have been
agitated on several occasions in
Washington on account of this 'Flor¬
known

ida boom' talk
which
has resulted
from jealousy and envy."
The Senator then gave some of the
facts
iie
has
quoted in the north.
He calLd attention to the ii

building

construction
throughout
Florida which took the banner for the

country.
Public and private construction

terprise, it

en¬

stated, had totalled
in Florida during the current year
$600,000,000, post office receipts in
the state had in the same period in¬
creased 80 per cent; twenty odd milions of dollars had been provided for
Florida highways; bank deposits had
increased $480,000,000.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1925
"This Florida
field,"
said
Sen.
Tramn. 11, "is a field where the boos¬
ter can work conscientiously.
I be¬
was

ah'e to stimulate the flow by pouring
down into the ditch to the depth of

approximately five feet.

,
'

BABSON PARK, FLA

for

We

going out of piece goods and will close
greatly reduced prices, beginning
January 1st.
50 per cent. Reduction on all fall and winter hats.

29.—

..

The Babson Park Golf & Yacht Club
is now assured of a new club house
to

cost

$100,000 and expects

be

to

on an 18
hole golf course
winter instead <5f the present
nine hole course. An additional $35,000. is to be
expended landscaping
the grounds and golf links.

playing

McLeods

next

Grandma's home in Florida. The tr.e
one of the finest
Grandpa could
find lighted with wonderful colored
lights and all the trimmings that go
with a beautiful Christmas tree arid
their guest as well as the little folks

were

happy.

Shoppe

Caldwell Temple Rldg.

apolis. It is signified that the mem¬
bership of the organization which was
formed four years ago 1s less

than!

D

j

HIGHLANDER, YOUR

during the winter.

LAKE HAMILTON

It is do ib'i'ul if there is a more
attrac ivj site for a golf course and
a club house than is possessed by the
Babson i'ari: organization. The club
house
will
be located on a natural
harbor in Lake Caloosa or Crooked

Rubush.

Miss Estiiaw ..ternberg ih home
from Rollins College for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reid of Eustis,
Florida spent the holidays with Mrs.
Reids brothers, Frank
and
J. J.

BY OWNER

One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis¬
ion purposes.

Sternberg.

Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
adjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake

and BUILDERS
Let

us

HOME TOWN PAPER

FOR SALE

CONTRACTORS

was

are

out all stock at

.

Happy Christmas Party
BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 29.—
Mrs. Allen Rohsr of Bloomington Lake as it was fomerly known that
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of Babwill offer protection to boats from
son Park with their son and
Iud.,
is here for the winter.
daughter
heavy winds and storms.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard May and three
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
The Directors have made arrange¬
children who are spending the winter and Mrs. K. ThrasherHarvey and Mr.
sepnt Sunday ments for an entertainment on New
with their parents, entertained Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, in Tampa.
(Continued on page 7)
William Regan and Mrs. W. A. Berry All "were termer
Bloomington Ind.,
and mother Christmas day.
residents.
After a p:rfect appointed dinner,
Jtand Mrs. Coma Davis of Tampa
was
served the guest were invited
by the children to enjoy their first a:.- ap: tiding E - holidays with Mr.
Davis par:.its Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Christmas
tree
at
Grandpa's and

with lake in center.

Forty acre eight-year-old grove on Star Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member¬
ship.
For price and terms- inquire of your broker, or
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State
Street, Al¬
bany, N. Y.

have your specifications for

PLUMBING
MATERIAL
We save you considerable money
and ship promptly.
Large stock on
hand.

We Pay

All
Freight Charges

H. J.

Highest class guaranteed quality
in everything we sell.
Write us

Crawford, Owner,

128 State

estimate.
Send your specifications now.

Street,

Albany, N. Y.

B. KAROL&SONS CO.

Sunday School Spon¬
Community

For This

Fireside Entertainment for Your Home.

Affair
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Dec.
—The following interesting program
was given at the Community House

Wednesday evening, Dec. 23, by the
members of the Union Sunday School,
under the direction of Mrs. Denver
Shreve chairman.
Mrs. Mary Hollis
Mrs. Ida Watkins, Mr. W. J. Richard
and Mi. Wayne Parker.
The Christmar

Planned

New Years P

25 per cent non-re Y ! ants.
When the
Old time rseidents declare oil seep¬
club was formed,
percent of the 00E30E
age has been noticed in this vicinity memb
rship r .-M -i in th. north dur-1
for a number of years past and mani¬
ing the summer and sojourned here
fest no excitement.
THE

FINE CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM FOR
LAKE HAMILTON
sor

fair

This year the Babson Park Golf
Workmen noticed oil floating
the top of water in a ditch.
They and Yacht Club has retained as its
traced the flow to its source and were professional, O. W. Chapin of Minne¬

lieve the truth will make it possible
for Florida easily to hold its own."

Union

NEW YEAR SALE

Chapin Pro Again; Pig Af¬

No
Fairies?
And
Oil
Seepage Cause
N o
Santa
Claus?
Of
Some Excitement
Indeed
There
Are
Down at Frostproof

not even

In

11

BABSON- PARK, FLA., Dec. 29.—
FROSTPROOF, FLA., Dec. 29."They say" there are no fairies and
no Santa Claus but
Virginia and Rose¬ Showings of oil on surface waters at
mary Ahern of Shore Acres, know several points in Frostproof and
better for Santa Claus brought them ity have caused much talk here for
a whole r.ice house of their own with
several days and it is reported that
everything fitted up in style and size
several
hundreds of acres of land have
to match their years and everything
of the most perfect imaginable. And changed hands on the strength of
the oil prospects.
up in their old home at Minneapolis

WKDNESDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1925

playlet.

Ourselves and Others.

Oft, of

a

winter's night you've wondered what to

do with your time. Make sure that there'll be none
of those tiresome moments in your home. Invest in
a

RADIOLA, and enjoy the wonderful programs
nightly. Come in and ask us for a demon¬

broadcast
stration.

New Years

Overture—Mrs. Mary Hollis.

S>ng—It

came

upon

a

midnight

clear—Good fellowship class.
i ay^ —Rev. C. R. Cates.

Greetings

CAREY & TAYLOR'S ELECTRIC SHOP

.

Dialog ae—Christmas, Jewel class.
Dong—The New Born King, Choir.
The Three Sheperds—Wayne Parker
l'wjbyln and Everett Rubush.
on^-Sh toilers.
Solo by Mrs.
G wiibyl::, The Choir joining on last
.

.

stanza.

Dialogue

and Song—By

Careful

Builders class.
Second Scene.
The interior of a barn, manger with
the infant dhrist mother bending over
the babe and Joseph standing near.

Mary—Mrs. Ida Watkins.
Joseph—Mr. W. J. Richards.
Song—Away in a Manger, Primary

Children.

Shepherds

We desire

through this medium to
express our sincere appreciation to the
people of Lake Wales and vicinity for
their kindly spirit of cooperation—both

and bring gifts
they leave the three
Kings of the Orient appear, singing
and bringing gifts.
J. B. McCollum,

to the babe.

appear

As

Denver Shreve and Mr. Boose.
Song—Joy to the world; Choir.
3rd

Scene.

Harrison family of five children
and a visitor.
The Harrison family
is a dissatisfied wealthy family playe !
as follows:
Helen—Hellen McCollum.
Mary—Nell Leddon.
Will—Reynold Palm.
James—Jimmie Samples.
Ruth—Gwendolyn Holland.
Carol Boyd—The visitor; Beatrice
Holland.
Carol shows the Harrison family
how to be happy by giving to others.
Song—Dear Little Stranger; Pri¬
mary

Children.

in

a

business

shown

personal way—as
by them during the past year.

We extend

Many

a

dollar in repair bills is saved to the

who possesses a good assortment of Tools.
better their

variety—the

more

he

man

and

a

and

our

best wishes for

prosperous

a

happy

New Year to all.

And the

accomplish.

can

Fourth SFen^

Williamson family.

The father has
long time, and no

been sick for
a
prospects
for
a Christmas.
Than
Carol Boyd appears with the Harrison
Children and brings the White Gifts
for the Poor.
Mr. Williamson—J. B. McCollum.
Mrs. Williamson—Miss Lydia Pullis.

Use HOME BUILDERS TOOLS and

save

money.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING COMPANY

Joe—George Carlson.
Ethel—Norma Eaton.

Henry—Glen Rubush.
Kate—Florris McCollum.
Grocery Boy—Cayrlde Fergison.

Reading—Telephoning

to Santa
Marion Clark.

Phone 254.
at

the North Pole;
Santa then appeared with candy
for everybody.
The Sunday School gave $40.05 for
their white
gift to the Orphanage.
Food and clothing was also
given and
distributed to the needy ones here.

The Sunday school gave Rev. C. R.
Cates and family a check as an
appre¬
ciation of the good work they are do¬

ing here.

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

Manufacturers.
Bartleson Block.

"Hardware for Hard Wear."
Phone 59

Lake Wales, Florida.
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though! Is right to Ho already, "ah! for "oFhers and not "tilInk H "hard.
pleased dot you like It"
What—"
'Yes. Belinda, and the house never
"Well," Interrupted Mrs. Thoburn,

I'm

The

Hostage

looked prettier. You're quite an ar
tist as well as a cook.
I'm glad you

By Walter De La Mare

TN DEAD of dark to hit starry North
Saint Nicholas drew near—
He had ranged the world this
wintry night.
His elh-heli, jangling clear.
Now kilter-worn with oge was he.
And weary of mankind, for fow
Hod shown him love or
courtesy.
■*

Bix garages.
Confectionery.

7 '

Masonic lodge.
architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.

One

His socks lay empty—all save eat;
And this to hi, affright
Stirred o, he stooped with fingers numb.
Ablaze with hoar-frost bright.

Pythian Sister*.

Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint atone.
Baseball grounds.
6 and l«c store.

gc

IVas this and whence

chapter.

And

was

old

'I comet

to

Promise

Teach Maid
Read and Write, Moat
to

[HRTBTMAS

was

in

evidence
where.
The whole
household were

happy, save per¬
haps one—Belinda,
the

German maid,
who
had for six
months lived with

Good

weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios
cleaning houseL.

the Thoburns, a well-to-do family.
"Sure, Mrs. Toburn, I've done all I

yon

1"
(©, 1026, Western Newspaper Union.)

Got
The Willing Worker
A

taught—'A

Merry

s

Christmas

If

can

so.

woman,

la-

for

week

was:

one

teach

one; ballots,
bullets.'"

see—

"A

fine

us

work

on

it

what

material, applied with the

us

For

such,

are

man

a

and

a

for yqu.
a

little

proper sort

REEVES & MANLEY

incompatible.—

Chesterton.

First & Bullard

This Seems
He

that

Is

avenue.

Logical

of

opinion money will
5 everything
may well he suspected
of doing everything for
money.
Ben¬
jamin Franklin.

slogan for Educa¬
tional
'Each

let

You'll be surprised at

Incompotioi ily
Americans

unquestionable.

Amy looked at
others, her
face
beaming.
"Oh, mother, our

gotten her
enough for Christ¬

Re-Finishing?

myth Is Santa Claua,

merry

But father's only human.

the

something

Old Furniture

inconipi.libillt.v of temper' 1 cannot
of "know how" will do for antique
•oncelve why they are not
all di¬
vorced.
I have known inan.v happy pieces that are not
looking their best
marriages, but never a compatible
one.
The whole aim of marriage Is right now.
to fight through and survive the In¬
stant
when
incompatibility becomes

all."

.

any

that Needs

Now father makes a dosceful pause,
A tired and slightly blue man.

If

ye have
done It unto Me.'

not

slogan,

Amy, If put Into
practice," remarked Mrs. Thoburn.
Christmas
morning all
gathered
around the tree to open their pack¬
ages.
Belinda stood In the back¬
ground, beaming at the happiness of
the others, for next to our own hap¬
piness Is watching that of others. Box
after box was handed to Belinda, but

really doesn't mind missing the visit
She'd rath¬
er be doing all this for us, for serv¬
ing others Is what makes one happy,
Isn't It, mother?"
"Oh, yes, I suppose bo, If the serv
Ice Isn't too hard."
"Mother, what do you mean by serv¬
ice being too hard? I think we should the most beautiful of all was
saved
enjoy doing things for others.
I can until the last and presented by Amy.
never forget the quotation: 'To live
"Here, Belinda, a lot of love with this
In the hearts of others is not to die!'
box; it contains paper, pencils, and
I think we should enjoy
doing things ik. book and ni£ promise, to you. that
with her sister, does she?

By EMILY BURKS ADAMS

write be

"Oh, thank you, Miss Aroyr dls Is
vot I most vanted already.
Gott bless

won¬

these,

there's her beads, handkerchief, hose.
She will feel all right tomorrow.
She

office.

bulk"
Twelve grocery si
Four dry goods s<
Three millinery si
Three Plumbing >
folks.
About 8.600 fine! folks
Three packing houses.
Accredited, high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
Idoving picture theater.
Four church

A

ye have done It
unto the least of

unusual for her?
I wonder If we

mas?—let's

Welcome Gift

-

one

radio
blasts, and
being entertained
w 11 n
Christmas

have

to

laud.

self

and

—

so
our

derful gift to your
and to the

Thoburns,

were

keep His tryst, and sad

To serve thee well, end sing Newell, end
thine own son to be."

Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven er.ting places.

—

sigh, as she re¬

Belinda seemed

bring his lore to thee;

Star lodge.

Union

a

how to read and write, and in
doing, help drive Illiteracy from

I'll teach you to read and
fore another Christmas."

eigner

said Belinda, with

The

there crept o

hath seem and He
Hath bidden me come

Shoe Repair Shop.

Western

already,"

me

lovely thin
greetings and
Haff angel and half child;
"I, youngest of all Heaven, am here, la kt carols.
thy joy' he
"Mother, did
he nailed.
smil,
"O Nicholas, our m
Christ thy grief you
notice that

icc cream factory.
Three barber shops.

Eastern

out

to

tired to her room.

Aghast he stood. Showed fumbling thumb.
Smalt shoulder, a wing—what stowaway

music "store!'

D, A.

"you seem to think service hard, as
you wouldn't write those letters for
gave up going to visit your sister, for Belinda last evening, and one was a
the good dinner tomorrow depends Christmas letter to her sister.
That,
upon you. We shall try to make It up probably was the cause of her sigh."
to you, Belinda, In 6ome way."
Amy was listening In and heard
"Oh, do you ttnk so, Mrs. Toburn; over the radio: "Let
every true Amer¬
I am sure pleased to know dot I am
ican, as a gift to himself, give the
»b service to you, and you are so good
promise that he will teach one for¬

PAGE THREE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
40 A

-

8 year

old

grove.

—SPLENDID CONDITION—

—

e

fire apparatus,
of Flo. "

On hard road
Lake Pierce and
**

s
•

's

—

nurs<

furnishing si

Two railway
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 3% miles long.
Municipal Coif course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone servioe with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaklng companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.

^0UmiTes.h0n"d°IIa^ ''J""'01'""'* W,th'n

from your
OWN
.GasPlant

furnishing shi
of citrUB

leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
circling through Mammoth Grove
Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun¬

f&KZNNE

Wishing
you

of

our

you

the seasons greetings and assuring

appreciation of

your

and
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R. will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro¬
jected development. Has excellent re-sale value.

Patronage,

GAS MAKER

BARGAIN FOR

LAKE WALES DAIRY & ICE CREAM CO.
J, A. KINCAID.

QUICK SALE.

H. J.

CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State, St.,
Albany, N. Y.

Write for booklet, "The Home Convenient.'*

SKINNER
26

MACHINERY CO.,
Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

POINCIANA PARK
Office

Opposite
Highlander
Building.

Phone

RIDGE REALTY COMPANY
Lake Wales

Numbe
Florida

173.

r
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EDWARD BUDNITZ

SAVED HIM
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Bcautifi cation

90 IN 8ABS0N
PARK? NEARER
900 IS CLAIM

1st Methodist Church

Annual

THE HIGHLANDER

Meeting
29

December

On
While quite a number
church people were out

It is not generally known what
of our good
-n
accomplished by the Polk
of the city, ^'■iTV'autification
Commission
and some were sick, yet the atten¬ Cm.fi;.'
but 'ail
dance at Sunday school, Epworth Lea¬ scenic \ p.o..ably realize, from the
iewp..i:n. I'.uu me elimination
gue, and both preaching servi -.s last of the sign boat ds a jng the I. ,v i ways

SUBSCRIPTION
One

Year,

Six

Month*

R\TES

Payable in Advance

41H
1.2S

_

Aggravating Typographical
Error That Crept Into
Big Edition.

Mr. Short—Yes. sir, my wife alms
high.
Cynical Friend—Then you don't get
hit often when she starts throwing

things, I

suppose.

or

detracting from

stat.ments of facts.
One mistake was in
of the population
of

Through

a

population

a

a

true

statement

Babson Park.
typographical error the
was
placed at 90. It

should have been 900.
The teachers' payroll of the city
schools of Lake Wales, was uninten¬

Edwara
named

Budnitz

,.

The

by Miss \Y:.tkins at
the morning hour was tru'..
aspiring
to the entire audience.
Cur new pas¬
tor is delighted with ail he lias seen
and heard up-to-date.
Next Sunday morning
our regu¬
lar communion service.
The past<
will preach on the "Lord
Supper."
The communion service wiil be thor¬
oughly sterilized witn a chemical pre¬
paration that insures freedo.n from
all germ life. The individual glasses
thus sterilized make it safe for all
persons in all stages of health to
commune at our holy altar.
All ordained ministers of the gos¬
pel are invited to assist the pastor
in the administration of the Holy
Communion.
It is
sincerely hoped
that every church member will be
solo

makes it far
work of the

mure

agree.-b

Commisison

Thr

e.

been
individuals
but
nas

financed by a few
could be largely augmented by the
support of the general public.
The
ecsi

membership i.t but $1.

of

a

federal prohibition administra¬

tor

for the Sixth district (Maryland,
Distr ct of Columbia and Delaware).

prestn

Powers <>f congress are great within
specifically laid down, but nil
where the powers are not mentioned.
For instance congress cannot legislate
limits

matters concerning health, labor 01
education of the American people. The

may

Constitution gives congress the rigln
to nothing except what It specifically
authorizes.
On the other hand
the
states can do anything thnt is not for¬
bidden.

two

on

be posted for the benefit of
public.
The board will be in Vero
sections, on.; for the use of the
To

the

Chamber of Co:.. nerce and the other
be used by the American Legion
elubs and organization
desiring to
post notices and Vu-ppenings in their

plantings, etc.

Advertising
THE

"what kind of

a

flower that is?"

She

looked up at him as though he were
the source of all wisdom. He was not
daunted.

"That," he replied with
conviction, "that is the day-blooming
variety."

Name Not

Guarantee

a

When

the

Do not be misled by the name on a

It frequently happens that
It is not the maker's name.
If it is a
violin,

as

well-known

maker's

violin

name,

it

Implies that the instrument is a model
of his, made in the same style, but
the name is not a guarantee that the
fiddle is

one

of

his

own

make.

t—Weil, old Jim Smith stopped
having birthdays last week. He died.
She—I stopped having them two
years

Thought Rules the World
Nothing can be gained by

Think!

ago,

and

I'm still alive.

DEFENDED A

WEAK MAN

conclu¬
people
It includes those who

senseless argument and hasty
sions. The unthinking class of
is too

large

not

do

now.

know,

Founded by

and

therefore

cannot

but do not think.—Grit.

A.

LOCAL

NEWS

.J

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman have
moved in their beautiful new home
on the
lake fornt.

Nason, March 9, 191C.

R.

ublishcd by Harry
a
Dec. 3 1920.

the

new

highwa
connecting Lake

state,

or

call at Mason Villa

Lake-of-the-Hills.

M. Gann, Sept. 26.

modesty and disincli¬

natural

nation to boast caused
from

1913,

MODESTY

NATURAL
Our

claiming

to refrain

us

worlds

record on
Dec. 16 when this office put out a
48 page paper.
Of course we were
inclined to brag a bit but a natural
a

conservatism caused

a

little halt.

It

well.

was

on

44-4t pd

the Miami Herald should put out
250 page paper.

a

east

coast

up

so

NOTICE
in the month being New
eve,
the Lake Wales
Community Council will postpone its first meeting of the
year from the first Thursday to
the second
Thursday evening,
day

Year's

;

will

claims

Gilbert

achievement.

•

On account of the first Thurs-

Believe the

writer—and he

ent

to

Leach—it

pres¬

know
was

Our hat is off to

Leach and Talmadge.

j

j
j

j
|
i

Jan. 8.

Card of Thanks.
I wish to take this

means

of thank-

the kindly people who helped me
so greatly in getting my furniture out
of the house the night of the fire.
ng

Their kindness will

never

be forgot¬

Guy Erwin.

ten.

44-lt-pd.

the Kissimmee

to Lake Kissimmee.
This
Henry's New Invention.
would
place a navi¬
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley and daughter complishment
and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Drury and gable waterway within a 25 mile truck
daughter and Mrs. J. A. Meeks all haul of Lake Wales. Men of vision
motored to Ft. Meade and Wauchula are already talking this project which
and Avon Park, Sunday.
All had would, if accomplished, prove a boon
a
lovely time, taking dinner with to the citrus industry, and relieve the
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson in Wauchula. rail burden very materially.
On their way back to Lake Wales
Doesn't Handle the Corona.
they passed a ford car loaded with
S. R. Tuggle with the Snyder Jew¬
household goods.
It was rurtning
Co., is handling the Royal Type¬
without
any
driver as nice and elry
writer in this section, but not the
straight as

ALL THE LATEST
MAGAZINES
AND NEWEST

any driver
could have Corona as an error in his advertise¬
driven it.
It sure was not a crazy
ment last week made him announce.
car for it stayed on the right side of
The error came from picking up a
the road and passed all cars as if there
was a driver in it.
Ford has made slug from another ad.
self starters now he has made self

think; and also those who do know,

Application
ASSOCIATION

Tuesday. Dec. 29, at 2:30 P. M.

espective bodies. After the first of ■oinpleted next year
weekly calendar of events Walts with Vero Beach on the At¬
indicating in advance the
various lantic coast the last link in our fourmeetings and gatherings will be pos¬
transportation system will be
ted for the convenience of the public.
lality.
This new highway will
plate Lake Wales on the shortest
route from the west to east coast
Flags Held by Embargo.
Col. H. A. Dixon who has charge and also at a junction point with
of the installation of the uniform State highway No. 8 running from
Flag decorating system which is be- Haines City to Sebring. Coupled with
ing placed in this City under the di- j these highway connections is our
rection of the local American Legion fine situation on two railroads giving
Post states that owing to the express to Lake Wales a vantage point hard
Embargo, he is unable to get in the to equal anywhere in the state. The
Flags in time for New Year's day, only task to complete when the Vero
but as soon as possible he will have road is through will be the creation
of
waterway
transportation from
the work completed.

were walking in the country
pleasant summer day and she
btopped to admire a flower growing
by the wayside. "I wonder," said she,

PRESS

Foreign Advertiaing Representative

;he year a

They

i

Upon

Rates

AMERICAN

The annual meeting of the com¬
mission was held in the court room
of the court house in Bartow, on

Wales, Fla.,

.

one

soeond-class

Beach
Road
GROVE—Five year-old trees, reason¬ madge carfie out on the 23rd with a
Atlantic
Will
ably priced easy terms.
For par¬ 70 page paper which was as if the
ticulars address, J. S. Mason, Lake Tampa Tribune or the Tampa Times
Be Great Aid Here

to

Botanical Expert

as

Gilbert Leach of the Leesburg Com¬
Michigan, will start for Lake mercial was even then at work on a
everybody
attend
the -mM-v/cek Wales, Dec. 20, and hope
soon to 48
page paper which he issued on
prayermeeting. This should be the greet their old friends again.
Mr.
very greatest service in our church and Mrs.
Giddings have been coming Dec. 18 and Harry Talmadge of Mt.
every week.
This service should be
to the ridge for a great many years Dora Topics, after making inquiry
dynamo of spiritual power. Here
and are interested in valuable prop¬ of Editor &
Publisher, the newspaper
the best place to get spiritual strength
erty here.
's journal as to the records, was
for all the battles of life.
preparing to do even better.
Tal¬
TEN
ACRES
IN
MAMMOTH

Public Bulletin Board.
The Chamber is making arrange¬
ments to./ have a large bulletin board
••.o'.istructod
with
glass doors and
ilaced on the walls of the postoffice
vhere general civic and social news

Power of States Wide

red

year

if the Commission has several
thousand members as it should have,
the actual work of beautification of
the highways could
he started, by
sm!

at this bivsed service.
Let
tionally ommited. It is between $600 no one be ah-cci un'ess kept away by
Fred Keiser, Jr., who is attending
and $700, a large item to be taken in¬ illnes.:.
St.'arva-iS and visitors who
to consideration as an asset to the love ihe Lord -J sus Chris' are most Randolph-Mason academy this year
is home to spend the Christmas holi¬
cordially iuvl.cd ;<» commune with
city.
days with his parents on the north
In quoting the payroll of the Lake at their Lord's table.
arm
of Lake Caloosa.
Let all our people be on time at
Wales steam Laundry it was under¬
estimated. It should have been placed every 'service.
I.ei rone come late,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings of
r.t nearly $1000 weekly.
if in the pow i to be on time.
Let Lawton

Baltimore

of

gratify'

was very

beautiful

than most.
Perhaps the
this is because they are public mis¬
takes.
In issuing the largest publi¬
cation ever printed on the Ridge last
week some mistakes were made by1
The Highlander.
It was never our
intention to misinform, either by ad¬

ding to

POOR DAD

Sunday

FICTION

runners.

CLASSIFIED

Egyptian Belief

Highlander Classified Rates

The Egyptians believe that the en¬
trance into the hidden land lay to the
west, Where the sun disappeared, which

Nile.

ing

as

that

over

ment

Sign of Age
a
hint of sophistication in
reply of a youngster to the ques'ii
\
regarding his auntie's age. "I
know 'zactly how oid'she is," he
j i plieA "but u cup of tea rests her."—
Boston Transcript.

There's

-

No
advertisement
charged
under this heading. Do not ask
us to do so.
Ads taken over the telephone

one-third of their total allot¬
of lots were sold in the pre-

Lake-of-the-Hills,

near

most

'Meself."

tion.

French Golden Epoch
The golden era of French literature
occurred In the reign of Louis XIV,
famous for the splendor of his court

NOT ALTOGETHER

his
disregard for his people.
Cornellle, Racine, Moliere, La Fon¬
taine and Bossuet adorned this epoch.

a

the

subject to

error.
It is
ter to write out your copy.
Write plain and on only
are

'So ye got that mug on ye defend¬ started there before the close of the
winter. The property is located near
ing a weak man?"

Highway and in

word.

Minimum per issue, 25 cents.

the Ridge Realty Co. report

'Sure I did!"
'Who's the man?"

a

TYPE LIKE THIS 2 CENTS
A WORD.

development sale that has been go¬
ing on for the past two weeks. They
expect that fully 25 homes will be

the
i

Type like this 1 cent

Leach & Livingston, sales agents
for Poinciana Park, owned by H. C.
Handleman and L. T. Ekeland, operat¬

explains why the tombs of the Egyp¬
tians tre all on the west bank of the

Lake Wales Pharmacy

bet¬
one

liobort W.

Scenic

eligible loca¬

must be

It possesses many of th£ city
conveniences and is advertised as one
of the desirable places for workingmen's homes.

in

our

Murray, Prop.

office by Tuesday

night to insure insertion.
REMIT WITH COPY

and

Poet Beaten

Use

This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

by Thugs

English poet, John Dryden, was attacked on the street by
masked thugs and severely beaten,
after he had a quarrel with John Wilniot, earl of Rochester, poet and fa¬
In 1679 the

Flease insert this ad in The

Highlander

times.

Classified
is

vorite of Charles II.

The rate for classified advertising
one cent a word for each time in¬

serted, with
Beautiful large room for refined gen¬

strictly

private,

Write

elaborately

furnished; reasonable to permanent
party; references exchanged; also hot
baths.—Advertisement in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

a

"I

understand you got

speaker."
"Well, not exactly!
ing her alimony."

rid of your

loud

I'm still pay¬

But Shrewd in One

count

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance.
Bookkeeping costs take

the

profits.

Please remit in coin,
or chock along with

postage stamps
copy.

Copy taken by telephone at ad¬
vertiser's risk of errors.
send written copy to The

Opinion and Affection
Opinion is something wherein I go
all the world
Affection is
a thing wherein I look after the pleas¬
ing of myself.—John Selden.

advertisement,

your

number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in¬
sertions desired.
The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

happy medium.

about to give reason why
should think as I think.

of

the

The Middle Course
"It Is impossible to do one's best
every day," is perhaps true. But it is
not impossible to see that one does
not do one's worst.
If perfection is
unattainable, strike

minimum charge

a

25 cents.

Mutual Courtesies
tlemen ;

Advertising

No. of words...

in

..Times

If possible
Highlander.

Inclosed find

payment.

Way

the wom¬
he was a poor

The noble red man made
en

do

the

work, but

in other respects.—Atchison
(Kan.) Globe.

Get Results Through Class¬

manager

The Real Test
The
not so
as our

of most trials Is
much the actual suffering Itself
own spirit of resistance to It.—
chief

pang

Jean Nicholas Grou.

ADDRESS
Remit in

coin, stamps

ified Advertisements in The
or

by check.

Highlander.

|
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Little

il
Llsku, Wiscuusln Kapids, Wis.,
the

best essay in the 1924
tlonal good roads essay contest for the

Harvey S. Firestone four-years' univer¬
sity scholarship.
The subject of his
essay, which told In simple form the
epic story of a country crossroads, was
"The Relation of Improved Highways
Home

Life."

Llska

high-school student to

is

earn

the

fifth

this honor

and award.

The contest is conducted each year
the auspices of the highway

board,

education

Washington,

D

which the United- States commis¬
of education Is chairmun.

strictly educational in character and

In

fly

else came near.
The matron told

I

he

geons
were
hatched.
the time the mother

munities.

bird was very faithful and
remained near and at times
would feed her.
When the

roads, more thun any¬
thing else, have forced the farm home
into a demoralizing Isolation. The lm
provement of highways, making the

two

weeks

was

on

some

little

happened.

center

possible, is Injecting new life into
homes formerly hopelessly Isolated.

farm."

willing to stay "down on the
Girls cease to envy their city

cousins

and

are

to

leave

"the

home for

little

They seemed

most

good roads
home life.

being settled. This was
after Spain acquired

government and applied for
mission to the Union. Bitter

tagonism

very proud of

their family and wished her

immediately

.

exist?

The road to the right leads
land

slightly

all his time.

Priced to sell for cash.

See The Robert R.

For

Pyle Sales Organization. Babson

Park, Fla.

of

a
line extending from the
southern boundary of' Missouri
to the Rocky Mountains.
In¬

il

war.

Missouri is in the forefront
of the important states in nation¬
al politics as it has eighteen
electoral votes for president. Its
area
is
69,420 square milea.

DANCE NEW YEAR'S EVE
9 P. M.
HILLCREST LODGE

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Gave Women

favors.

j

j

typewriter

Babson Park.

Buffett

Opportunity

and the telephone. These two device*
inted countless jobs for girls.

Supper served. $5.00 per couple including

Please make reservations.

Regular Dinner Thursday Evening 7 P. M. $1.50
Special Dinner served New Year's Day $2.50

through

fertile, but more
fertile only as a result of better farm
management.
No farm borne on this
road, for a distance of twenty miles,
without

5s

venience.
with
in

more

at least one modern con¬
Several farms are equipped

W. J. SMITH

modern convenience, both

every

and out of the home.
The esthetic Influence

good road

a

exerts Is very evident. Often
lates latent self-respect Into

It stimu¬
practical

expression.
These people are con¬
tinually adding some Improvement In
an honest attempt
to beautify their
home surroundings. Througk dtverslfl
cation and rotation of crops they hive
succeeded In bringing their land to a
high degree of fertility, resulting in
a more stable Income each year. They
are
sending their children to high
schools,
agricultural
schools
and
universities.
value of
In

a

e

education

better

A

teaching the

chllurui

to

is

realize the

(rue home.

large measure, on the road to
the left, the average farmer has lost
his self-respect, has allowed his home
to fall below the i tar.Uurd, and has
failed to keep In stride with the times.
He is considered Inferior to city peo¬
ple.
Farmers, such as those on the
right road, are again placing the farm
home upon the pinnacle where it
should rest, "The True Home of Man."
How necessary to that home is a
good road!
What n relief it must
have been to those simple folk In
Whlttier'8 "Snow Bound" to have the
a

road

opened and the floundering car¬
bring the village paper to the

rier

door!
The left road may be compared to
the snow-bound

road,

Impeding

prog¬

forcing isolation. The right road
may be compared to the opened road,
offering new opportunities, new possi¬
bilities and new happiness.
The right road Is, In the true sense
of the word, the "right road."
We
ress,

build

must

more

of them.

Until this

Is accomplished home life in isolated
sections will, in the future, simply

exist; but when all roads are "right
roads,"
these
same
communities,
these

same

homes,

Much Road
An

will

live.

Building

road

Interesting feature of this year's
building Is the evident willing¬

ness

of

both

counties

and

states

to

assume building through Issuance of
highway bond issues. Sixty millions
of dollars have been spent since 1913
on the Lincoln highway alone for im¬

provements, and many millions more
will be spent during the few years
just ahead on this great 8,100-mile
transcontinental road, which stretches
from the Hudson river to San Fran
clsco bay.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small
pla¬
cards printed cn colored cards and
suitable for mar.y uses.
If you can
find what you v.
in the

following

list

they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board

Announces the opening of his new Real
Estate office in the new Rhodesbilt Arcade.
He has associated with him his brother-inlaw Mr. H. S. Stevens of Minneapolis, Minn,

and the business from

ducted under the

name

now on

will be

con¬

of

SMITH & STEVENS

Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash

Mr. Stevens is

Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent

Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

a

real estate broker of

long experience and has
tance in

the

the north.

listing of

your

The

a

large acquain¬

new

property.

requires

particulars

deed,
it
was
this
agitation
which, temporarily smothered at
that time, burst forth in the Civ¬

on

"job" at the store, mill or fac¬
tory, Instead of completing their edu
cation.
Can home life be pleasant
and
happy where these conditions

Owner has other business which

famous
Missouri
compromise,
which accepted Missouri as a
slave state but prohibited slavery
In the rest of the territory north

Can you expect the boy or girl to
on the farm under these con
ditlons?
Not one boy or girl living

a

lease.

in

free state and one state would
therefore balance the other. A
final settlement was made by the

remain

These

an¬

hand the slavery adherents
pointed out that Maine had just
been taken into the Union as a

(®, Western Newspaper Union.)

dent.

progressed that far.

arose

ad¬

er

One branch

young people, many of them lying
about their ages, have had to seek

SALE—fully equipped do¬
ing fine business. Reasonable rent with long term

congress aguinst the addltioo of
another slave state. On the oth¬

to

They took good care of their children until they were large enough to look
themselves, then they pushed them off the platform and made them fly

the other "the
right road." The left road is almost
always in a deplorable condition; the
right road Is hard-surfaced.
The
homes on the left road are dilapidated,
(lie front yards scarcely recognizable
among the tangle of broken machinery,
old wire and various other objects
placed "out of the way." The land
has been cropped until It is impossible
for oven quack grass to flourish. The
stock, descendants of gome grand-dad's
scrubs, is now so degenerated that
scarcely any characteristics of a highproducing, profitable animal are ev(

not even

RESTAURANT FOR

Increased to such an extent that
in 1821 Missouri formed a state

Is called "the left road" ;

this road has any education above
the eighth grade, and very many have

ever.v effort should be made to
that fear does not become a curse
Instead of a meuns of protection.

year

the Louisiana Purchase In 1803
added this vast western area to
the United States, emigration

and their Influence upon
About two miles from the

city this road branches.

child

see

question continued to hold the
stage in Missouri history. After

ones.

city
the
doubtful skeptic of the value of

It is useless to talk about

otherwise would have set¬
tled in the north.
The slavery

away.

few minutes of travel, <
particular road leading out of the
of Wisconsin Rapids, will convince
a

live.

eradicating fear, but In training the

who

out for

bright lights."

not

from

fron

ritory of which Missouri was a
part.
Colonization greatly Increased
after the ordinance of 1787,
which excluded slavery from the
Northwest territory, as this nat¬
urally deflected many to the ter¬
ritory west of the Mississippi

squabs

Boys

and social

doing them,
if pro¬
(lunger, and without a ran
sonnhle amount of fear mankind could
':eeps us

tects

from France the Louisiana Ter¬

pi¬

Home life is broadened and enriched.

school

one

All
bird
the nest the father

were
hatched out,
the parent pigeons came and
made a great fuss at the
window
until
the matron
looked out to see what had

consolidated

Louis

the fire escape plat¬
Two liny eggs were
in the nest, then in

Mr. Liska's essay follows:
Isolation is the primary cause of
the Ignorance so evident in rural com¬

conduct,

driving force in human
it makes us do things; It
a

1673.
French settlers gradually
located in Missouri, in 1764 St.

on

soon

Is

discovery of
Mississip¬
pi Is not definitely known. The
first
authentic exploration
of
this territory was by the French,
Joliet and Father Murquette in

geous built a nest In a lit¬
tle wooden box that she had
pin

Fern-

the

pl-

form.

Poor

visited by De
Soto
at
the
time
of
his

ihat

u-

few weeks before

the outside of the cabin. The peo¬
ple who live within a radius of five
miles of the cabin come to the
bags
and sort out their own mall.
on

actually

was

If anyone

away

the several states Is sponsored by
one of the leading universities, or by
the state department of education.

Just

by auto from the railroad some 30
miles away to a certain
log cabin.
There it Is hung in weatherproof bags

WHETHER
M lssourl

THE MATRON AND HER PIGEONS

n

sioner

is

the Glacier National park th«r*
is one of the queerest post offices in
(he United States. The mall Is brought

By JONATHAN BRACE

The Fine Arts building on Michigan boulevard is one of the show build¬
ings of Chicago. It has deservedly been described as the focus of the artistic
and intellectual life of Chicago,
containing, as it does, a theater, concert, as¬
sembly and lecture rooms, studies, small art shops and several clubs.
On the fifth floor the matron of this attractive
building has two pet pigeon*
that live on the tire escape just outside of her window.
They were Just wild
city pigeons, but she was so good to them they soon became very tame and fond
of her.
She placed a pan of water on the window sill
every morning, and it
made no difference how cold the day,
they always took a bath. In the morn¬
ing, early, they would come and peck Impatiently on the window until the
matron would bring I hem their breakfast of corn and moist
bread. They would
eat out of her hand, hut
were afraid of others snd
would

under

of

^Travelogues

Fear

In

XXIV—MISSOURI

John

to

Queer Post Office

The Story of
Our States

Bq BLANCHE QILL

JOHN LISKA WROTE
EEST ROAD ESSAY
wrote

PAGE FIVE

firm solicits

vat. «rx

"HE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK

The New Year
Comps^'"
V»Vl IIC3
Chritl

ov
feet;
Out of the night the sweet bells chime
Music of hope end promise sweet.

(Into the dead past with
Ley
IHopes

our

deed

the old, old year away;
we have had and tears ws'ti
shed,
Bach well beloved yesterday.
we

tA.ll, all

In thy ageless hands;

are

What once was ours now Is thine.
Where wrong upon the record stands
O blot It with they love divine!

Remember not the petty sins
That marred our troubled yesterdays;
Be with us as this year begins
And lead us on by fairer ways.
•till hold the dream before our eyaa
Envisioned ever clear and sweet,
Jl star to bid our spirits rise,
A lantern to our stumbling feetl

iated—I thought a good tunny tl
Words That Add
those hours he whs lighting his
to Christmas Season
way buck.
Two days later, son, you
were In an automobile accident—the
same kind of an accident In
which
that we do not always appre¬
many Iobo their lives.
I've done a lot ciate how glorious some of them are,
mow thinking the last few days.
I and how much they mean to us.
might have faced this New Tear, a
ITiink of the words that add to the
widow and childless; Instead I am Christmas season!
Every one of them
blessed with my loved husband and has a significance and a Christmas

Many

In

WOKDS come to our lips

equally loved

and mother Is still
with us.
Hereafter," she resumed her
usual bantering gayety, "I complain
no more of everyday trials."
"There, dad, didn't I tell you, your
resolution was a good one.
Guess 111
word mine that way. 1 meant to say
I'd work hard to please my beloved
parents. I'll add, 'follow mother's ad¬
vice," as an amendment."
"All right, son, we'll follow mother's
advice this year.
The whole family
will quit complaining.
How's that,

meaning of its

son,

mother?"
id mother laughed.
more coffee?"

"Have

Their Resolution

There

are greens and there are rib¬
There are gifts and there Is
l'uletlde.
There Is sleigh and there
Is snow.

There
There

Be Followed.
By FLORENCE HARRI8 WELLS

"JELL, folks, I
1

made

a

New Tear's

resolution,"

|

Ben,

home from college
the
holidays,
announced
at
took his plat
the breakfast table
the morning of the

cheerful New Tear.
Mother smiled gayly ut her hand¬
some and beloved only child.
Grand¬
mother looked adoringly across the
table at her Idolized grandson.
"Three guesses!"
Father laughed.
"Tou're going to get out of bed In the
very

dren and

Guess

again."
"Ton're

going

bed

to

an ancient custom
which still exists In Scotland. Late in

the strokes

Tour

tit

and

not heard.

In-

season,
it
sidered had luck to go Into a

was

dangerous
but he

raki

to

eat

always

was

chances.—Oregon

postman and there la
the old chimney.

pudding and nnuce pie
cranberry. There Is

!uS °f ''eindee;
i There Is tinsel and there
| cantly- There are stockings

is holiday
and there

are Christmas decorations,

are surprises and there

are

AnJ a" ot these tilings have such
i beautiful sounds.
The words themj8elv<* ar® 80 wonderful. They mean
j BO rnm'h- No other words would be

-

It is the year's most glorious word.
Mary Graham Bonner.

r

red

and

electric

green
reflected

were

In

blackness of the water.

the
There

or

Sonto

Yet, Sir

He trorels by might and he travels by day.
Not minding our snows in the least.
So eager is he to advance on his way
With tokens to brighten the feast.

No burden to him
port,

When I think of a real American
Christmas dinner, the old log fire
there at home, and the family—"
There was a tremor In his voice aad
I turned away as I saw htm reach for
Ms handkerchief to daub bis eyes.—
Marlon R. Reagan.
(©, 1»M. WMCrn Newspaper Union.)

Any old

day

is

Thanksgiving day

for the old maid who gets married.

her,

common

during certain sea¬

The hay Is stacked while it is green
and then Is dried in
215-ton
stack*.
This invention is expected to save
many acres of crops that are lost
every year because of rainy weather
«t
tincritical
period. — Brooklyn

these
modern American war boats
ablaze with Christmas cheer.
"I suppose you are thrilled," I said
to one of the gobs, "to be spending
Christmas at Venice?"

nothing! Believe me. 111 be glad to
get back to good old Springfield.

TfRJSS KRINGLE, St. Nicholas,

veal

large Christmas tree In electric lights
on one of the decks.
It was a glorious
sight—particularly to American eyes—

Patron Saint

Ragle.
Careful Feedert
Natives

of India will not eat canned

fish from

the western world, because
Hindoos do not eat food pre¬
pared by any one but the women Of
their household or servants of their
gow.

own

i-aste.

luted

They feur it may he pol¬
by contact with persons below

their caste, or adulterated
gredients forbidden by their

harmful when neglected, yet may
be quickly overcome. One of the

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS
Keep stomach sweat, liver active,
bowels regular. Only 26c.

Famli-liilt Masauerndcr

Though heavy the load that he bears;
But, bulging with goodness, how tender his
heart,
And merry
He's

never

the smile that he

wears.

disposed to be sullen

or

sad,

FOR SALE
No wonder all love him and welcome hie
cheer,
This kindly, beneroltnl guest,
Who promptly appears, ere the close of

Si* Puppies, Nellie's
Present for Her Mistress

With holiday greetings

BY OWNER

IN

3

the best.

HIGHLAND PARK

of the angels, the Star of the

5.8 ACRES RAW LAND

AND

The family was In dire financial diffi¬
culties and It was mutually agreed

them all

that

for this one
Christmas there would be no
exchange
among

aoo

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
Christmas in Venice Is
No Thriller for Yanks

WRITE

United States destroyers
Into port at Venice to spend
the Christmas holidays. It was Christ¬
mas Eve. The narrow, winding streets
of Venice that lead off from the Piazza
iHREE

H. J.

came

CRAWFORD, Owner,

128 State St.
or

building sites and small

Albany, N. Y.

ASK Your Broker.

666

Caloosa, Blua and Lake

Specializing in properties of this district.

Is

a

Prescription

For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.

L. E. LATTA. Owner.

tt

Box 888 Lake Wales.

going
to cease having a
new
girl
every

Phone 218-2L.

.

Residence, Rebman Cottage, north-end Lake Caloosa, second house
south of Florida Michigan Club.

and

moon

get down to busi¬
ness
In
schooL"
Mother looked

quizzically ut her boy who had always
seemed like a dear yonnger brother
well

as

as

"Tou've

(Nix,

come the nearest, mother.
the girl part, but I'm going to

on

finish

my senior year with a bang
Instead of Just getting through as In
other years; though that isn't exactly
as I worded my resolve.
Now what
are

We extend to all
prosperous

friends best wishes for

a

New Year.

the rest of my fond family resolv¬

ing, before we delve any deeper Into
What about you, dad?'
beamed at each one, not waiting for
mine?
any

family verdict In regard to his

new

leaf.

W.B.LAHR&C0.
Room

Ben, senior, laughed boyishly.
"I'd

resolved not

thing, but

as you

turn

a

over

what

to

resolve

10, Rhodesbilt Arcade.

any¬

insist, I'm going to

new

wife's advice for
see

our

happens to

can."

break

so

It,

SEASONS GREETINGS

slow, grandma. Tou
because no matter

From

what you do you've always got an
isllbi—being Just as good as you can
De."
"Now ifs up to you, mother.
you

never

thought of resolving,

Bel
did

J. LAND "MORGAN
REALTOR.

complain.
you, dad?"
"Not

«nd

had

we

I'd

a

We extend to all
for

nurse

for

"But, mother,

you
never
whined.
said things Jokingly."
"That may be so, but In my heart

%ou always
was

rebelling

|then, last week,
tSUMn

j

a

prosperous

our

hand¬

profit and repeat the operation. Show us
land and get our figures on how this works

friends and clients the wish

New Year.

and

Walter W.

months.

partner wasn't square.
iSome folks didn't do their part, etc.
tTve enumerated those things; thought
About them and talked about them."

U

a

G. WALDIE BASSETT,

Father's

.

sell land and building at

style into houses and apartments that
makes $6,000 look like $8-000.

Have

recognize,"
Ben,
senior, agreed.
"Tes,
I
do.
We've had a hard
year.
Finances
have been most
stringent.
Moth¬
er broke her hip

-

a

We put

you

that

will be proud of and that will produce

out.

I've

heard

design and erect an apartment building

Then you can

your

right. I'm
going
to
stop
."Complaining."
"Compla lnlng,
eever

us

good income.

some

It's only

fair."
"All

smother?

Let

that you

you?"
"Bet I did," mother retorted. "But
a hadn't expected to broadcast It"
"Tou've got to

though.

Desirable

Apartment House Site?

Can't do
done," he add¬

me.

ed, laconically.
"Some stunt, dad; mother's pretty
shrewd, I think.
What are you re¬
volving, grandma?"
"It's pretty late for an old lady <rf
elghty-slx to be resolving anything.
Guess I'll Just try to be as good as I
"Tou're not

a

leaf und follow my
a whole year and

much worse than I have

•cant

Have You

complaining;

your father came
half hour of being asphyx-

FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS INVEST¬
MENT COMPANY INC.,

wltli

Hoops and Staff

Temporary office with Wm. Dudley Putnam

In¬

religion.

CONSTIPATION

the ploy of hie

seems

Hay

Kugland, where damp and loggy

sons, makes a good hay crop rare, a
new device has been patented which
dries hay by means of artificial heat-

a

was

The Children's

in Htnld «nd Pre

In

bulbs
Wue-

"Thrilled?" he echoed. "Bay, this Is
the worst town I ever struck In all my
life—no
movies—no
trolley cars—

by LILLIAN F. LEWIS

Artificial "San" Mahet

the year,

Also other properties in the immediate

Easy districts.

»)Ji9 jo

with

: mas.

LAKE CALOOSA CROOKED LAKE
for sale

pajujoddiisip sbm auuBzng

Smoll matter which nam* we select—
Bestows oil his thought on the Yuletide,
because
So mony his coll then expectl

There

p«q

eqs pun opun jaq Iq ajojaq SBurjsprqo
aqi -mil <>l uaA|H uaoq puq afliaff 'I»a
KUinjsijqo III-* Ab|(I oj '.lop |njq}T»J
■101 *BIII»N OABq ts«»i }B pinaw »i[8 }Bqj
iqlnoqj #q) qjjM jiagjaq pajjojnnoo aqs
jnq 'setjjdons on «q pjnoM ejaqj»iBqj

There is the
small child b>
There i'- plm.i
und lurkt,
aid

30E30E

acreage,

us»q

A. Clous—

THERE
waslittle
to be
no Chrlstmaa
party for
Suzanne
Hansen.

Brave

-moo

uoiuod

Happy New Tear.

compliment* of the

Is con¬
housi
etnpr.v-handed, and good luck Is sup
posed to attend the resident wlec
"first foot" Is dark-complexioned aru
whose name begins with straight In¬
stead of curved and curly letters.

jnoqs man
raujsuM
i.ouuBzng

one
a

Thronged with TTnTTed

which

dn

b

ipuotu

ON THE LAKE FRONT.

ter."
"Tou're

new

are

of his friend's honse and wish him tin

mother looked np

n

Christ mas

itly that It haa finished, tliey de
part for the purpose of first-footing—
that la, each one tries to be the first |1116 sameperson that year to croaa the threshold !
AlId bast of all Is the word Ohrist-

groves

hopefully.
"Nothing doing,
d

Merry

a

j exr""merits.

midnight" grand¬

a n

all

were

oSb

are

the Christmas iree and children talk-

people assemble In the vicinity
Edinburgh Tron church to as- j
certain on good eriic*iCe when the new 1
year commences.
When the clock Is
about to strike 12 they cheer so loudlx i

Lake front

before

there

friendly voices wishing

a

First-footing Is

"Wrong," Ben grinned.
"I haven't
been doing It this vacation, Til ad¬
mit hut I've been
up at seven every
morning this
semester.

and

San Marco

States gobs. In almost every gondola
one could see the small round cap Of
an American sailor.
Out In the har¬
bor were the three ships, all lighted

There are wreaths and holly
and mistletoe.
There is Santa Ciuus for the chil¬
and

o»i,vr idl

aqp

-isjjqo mi
*91 Jhrj}nt>o:> u»eq paq
puB '[tid on hum qjuom jaqi ijb Xjeuot
jfiqnjtBadaun jsoui aaaq puq anrasimg
'pau(U|dxn pnq jaqjooi Jaq „'|i»iideoq
aqi oj„—Ibmb juas sbm Sop eqj uaqw

candles.

Fint-Footing Ancient

that

pnofuto.id gfc*

wednesday, december 30, 1925

are

Christmas afternoon.
There Is happiness

(A. me. Western Newspaper Union.)

the evening of Hogomany, December
91, In each year, thousands of the com-

Sop

bells and there Is cheer.
Is the bright fire, and the
frosty air. There are sleds and sun¬
shine on the snow and the glow of a

some

of the

Family Agrees Mother's Sug¬
gestion Is Best One to

own.

bons.

Scottish New Year Habit

Stop
Complaining,
%

so easily

COUNTY. FLORIDA-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1925

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Tree
Is
Modern Traffic Demands
Colorful
Spectacle
Permanent Construction
Of Holiday Season
Road builders and

Christmas

Tfiey ~afie

highway official*

are
Lighted for the first time Wednes¬ the coming to understand more fully
many and Varied requirements de¬
day night, the municipal Christmas
manded by modern traffic. The good
tree opposite Crystal Lodge, has de¬
lighted and pleased many with its road ninst be able to withstand heavy
tinsel brilliance and its suggestion motor truck traffic. It must he safe
of the
holiday season since.
The and smooth for automobile traffic. Its
Womatis Club sponsored the tree as surface must be such that steel-sho! |
it has don.' for some time but the horses will be able to gain a tnor:
work was u'one by th? city which at¬ seen re footing.
It must be usable j
tended to the lighting of che tree.
every day of the year. It must he ren i
On the opening night the little chil¬ Bonable
In first cost, and It must b j
dren sang Christmas songs while the
easily maintained.
lights were turned on. The tree will
That hard-surfaced roads fill
be lit until the close of the holiday
these,

1

,

requirements

season.

»s

evidenced

ever-Increasing popularity.
rials

used

bv

tlieir

The

male

in

making hard roads are
so
firmly bound together thut n<:
nmoupt of pounding can loosen them
A wearing surface as
tough as the
J. T.. Wolcott arrived from Tppeka
Kansas, last Wednesday to spend the
rest
of the
winter here
with his

j

gate

which
cuu

makes

the

coarse

aggre

be secured.

The

even, gritty surface, and the
slight crown required to secure
perfect drainage offer an ideal sur
face for motor vehicles, as well as Insuring a foothold for horses.
With
hard roads, traffic need not wait on
very

family.
Miss Lois Wolcott is at home from
the Cathedral School at Orlando for
the Christmas holidays.

D. A. Smith and Y. Lester Tucker

painter and
N. Y.

rock

are

Carpenter of Skaneateles

stopping with the Moules

for the winter.

the

weather.

sunshine

have

Heat

or

no

effect

cold,

rain ot
upon them.

always

really Tor "use.
coat, hard roads compare
favorably with those constructed ol
other materials which are able to
In

first

carry modern
tenance cost

quired

traffic, and their main¬
Is

by other

far

below

types

of

that

road

re¬

con¬

struction.

Must Continue Work
There

430,000 miles of highways
in the United States at the present
time that have been Improved to soma
degree out of a total mileage of 2,941,294. II is easy to perceive, then, that
the

PACE SEVEN

WALES, POLKCQUNTY, FLORIDA.

are

road-building

program must
continued throughout the next de
If the full possibilities offered by the
motor bus and the motor truck are ti
be realized In all sections of the

Danger oh Straight Road
Th«

straight
road
against
tha
road, as a promoter of aeddents, has been brought to the front
again by n report of the North Shore
Motor club of Wisconsin, which shows
that of the 2,961 road accidents In
that state last year, 2,044 occurred
curved

on

straight roadv. while

Start the New Year
es

right by buying your Grocer-

at—

and

curves,

other danger points were responsible
for but 937 accidents.
A straight road
Invites speeding, while curved roads
Invite caution and will

check

a

reel*

Howe & Lane

less driver.

Privileged
mey

talks

we never

Grocery Co.

criticise

country.

Didn't Want to Hear

Pmpa

Betty and Bobbie were operating the
radio.
Suddenly from Betty came a
scream
of
delight.
"Listen 1" she
cried, "I have San Francisco, and
that's where mother said daddy would
be today."
Bobble paled a little, but
he stood Ms ground.
"Turn that dial,"
he commanded firmly.
"What's the
matter with you'/
Don't you know I
broke

a

window pane

today?"

•

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

j

Repairing

W. A. CR9WTHCR
Gold and Silver Solderim
Caldwell

FOR SALE

Bldg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clark of Skane¬

BY OWNER

ateles, N. Y., who are spending the
winter at St. Petersburg were guests
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Moulc.

IN LAKE WALES

year-old grove.
SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—
20 A.

OVER-SEA DRY CLEANERS
Mr. and

Mrs. G. H. De

Lavergne

Dyeing, Cleaning and Ladies work a Specialty.
We have the Agency for the International Tailor¬
ing Co.- and can supply you with first class tailor
made clothing.

Dec. 26. The young folks present
Miss Ruth Chamberlin, Irene

were:

Brown, Bethe Cody, Estelle Langdon,
Clifford Holman, New Brunswick N.
J. Arthur Shnepp, David Thomas and
Fred Welling.
After
supper
the
young

Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pine Hurst Development on- East
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperide" Road
and Golf Courst. 20 further eastrancl less favor¬
ably located recently sold for $100,000.00.
On

of Babson
Park, gave an informal
dance and supper for their son George
on

—

13

-

.

Proprietors

people adjourned to the movies

at Lake Wales.

H. G. McClendon

Babson Park Woman's Club
BABSON PARK, FLA., Dec. 29.—
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Club of Babson Park will be held on

R. J. Welsh.

Delightfully Tasty Bakery

BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
H. J.

Goods.

PHONE 19

128 State St.,

Fresh assortments

daily
of nourishing, wholesomeBread, Cakes, Pies, Cookies
and Pastry.

Monday, Jan. 4, at 3 o'clock, in the
Community
Church
reports
Mrs.
Grace H. Chute, secretary.

BABSON PARK TO HAVE
(Continued from Page 2)

CRAWFORD, Owner,

Albany, N. Y.

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
New Home on First Street.

Year's afternoon in the form of tour¬
naments and indoor baseball played
on the groans.
All members and their

guests have been invited.
Refresh¬
ments will be served and details will
care of by the
mittee of which Mrs. F.

be taken

House Com¬
E. Oh'inger

Frostproof is Chairman.
Babson Park is
president
and F. E. Ohlinger of
Frostproof is Secretary-Treasurer of
the Babson Park Golf and Yacht Cluo.
At the last director's meeting E. C.
Margelith of Washington D. C. and
Babson Park was elected Secretaryof

Frank L. Cody of

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

Treasurer for the coming year to suc¬
ceed Mr. Ohlinger.

r

BUSINESS

Williams are
pleasantly located in their fine new
home on Bullard avenue near the lake.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard who has been ill
for a week is better, to the delight
her friends.
E. J. Hill of Montezuma

tation need

Consulting Horticulturist.

LOCAL NEWS

Dr.: and Mrs. W. B.

of

Meeting Florida's Transpor¬

Licensed Real Estate Broker
and

PROPERTY—RESIDENCE

PROP¬

ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,
LAKE FRONTS.

Ga., is the

Office in Bullard

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace
and family for the holidays.
Miss Mild led Brantley who is at¬

Building

Phone 279.

the Atlantic Coast

of $101,000'000 to
enlarge and extend, its transportation facilities.
Abo • it $15,000,000 of this amount was for new shops, extensive
sidetracks and yards, new stations, warehouses and other facili¬
ties and for

new

lines into undeveloped territory, in

Florida.

By far the larger part of the money spent outside of Florida
for improvements that increased the ability of the Atlantic
Coast Line to meet Florida's transportation needs.

tending the State College for Women
at Tallahassee, is home for the holi¬

was

days

Reggie Jones who is attending the
Gainesville is
with his pai

State University
at
home for the holidays
ents.

for the purchase of new equip¬
largely to haul Florida traffic.

More than $40,000,000 was
"A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY"

Miss Louise Johnson who is attend¬
ing the Wesleyan College at Macon,
Ga., is spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John¬
son

Since the end of Federal control in 1920
Line has spent or authorized the spending

ment used

past three years the Atlantic Coast Line has bought
locomotives, 141 passenger equipment cars and 5,058 freight

In the
200

Eessoms avenue.

equipment

cars.

The Atlantic Coast Line has constructed the only double
track, automatic signal equipped ro.ute between Florida and the

North and East.

A ftiNOUNCEMENT

Twenty additional miles of double track in Florida and three
near Albany, Georgia, will be ready for use in a few weeks.
The Atlantic Coast Line offers ten through freight routes

AiV

miles

We take

great pleasure in

announcing

the appointment of
—ROSS G. THOMAS —
As the authorized representative

SALES

KELV1NAT0R

Eyery day this season it will bring into Florida 19 passenger
a capacity of more than 3,200 people.

trains with

for

SERVICE

"The Oldest Domestic Refrigeration"
in —
LAKE WALES and VICINITY.
—

Temporary
SHOW ROOM:

Johnson Building on the Scenic Highway.
Phone 281.

Sides Kelvinator

Company

STATE DISTRIBUTORS
Branches:

St. Petersburg

Jacksonville

Executive Offices

West Palm Beach

between Florida and the West.

Warehouses:

In the past year the Atlantic Coast Line has constructed
miles of new yard, side and industrial tracks, with a capacity

7,500 ears, to provide increased facilities for Florida patrons.
The Atlantic Coast Line has approximately 100 miles of newline under construction in Florida. Construction of 40 additional
miles will begin January 1st. These new lines will make possible
the development of large areas of land' and will open up newtraffic routes.
The Atlantic Coast Line is enlarging
Florida as rapidly as conditions permit.

its other facilities in

Marked progress toward relieving the traffic congestion is
being made by the cooperation of most shippers and receivers of
freight in loading and unloading cars promptly. Similar coopera¬
tion by everybody using its facilities will aid the Coast Line in
its efforts to restore normal service.

Sanford
West Palm Beach

Jacksonville!

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD CO.
Wilmington, North Carolina

)

60
of
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THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE

a

does not want
fire station
i
i n an park
Caldwell Asks
And
Street

they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
assist in every line of business endeavor.

if Garbage
Cleaning

cent a

one

FOR SALE—Girls bicycle, will sell
reasonable.
Just the thing for some
girl to ride to school. Campers Oil
stove, never used.
Also Gold Medal

Rates

Campers Cot.

Telephone 265-M.
41-tf.

you

y O. Chase,
Chase, if livir
persons claiming by. tl
heirs, devisees, grantee
ney

4 to 10.30 P. M.

be

published

each week for four conhe Lake Wales Highlander,

c

wife,

if

living,

an

nber,
.

D.

A.

word

present day activities
and future THIS SIZE AND STYLE
Buster Keaton in
FOR SALE—Australian KiWi Pulprospects in Florida under the cap¬
"GO WEST"
letts and Cockerals
A chilcken that
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
tion "SHALL WE GO TO FLORIDA"
also
cannot tly.
Parked with Two-foot
An eminent writer has this to say
(O'Henry
WANTED—Clean old rags at the fence. Eggs in season. J. D. Noah, "Transients in Arcadia"
about our beautiful little City. "Lake
42-4t-pd Comedy).
44-2t Greenville, Micl
Wales is attracting millionaires al¬ Highlander, 8c. per pound.
International News —
most as strongly as Palm Beach; the
FOR SALE—Grove in town limits
RAIN COAT—left the night of the
Mountain Lake Club 300 feet above
fire on Central avenue.
Owner can in Fourth year. Grove, Care- High¬
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6th.
Ocean level, with bird sanctuaries,
40-tf.
have it by calling Guy Erwin. 44-lt pd lander.
Lon Chaney and John Gilbert in
orange groves, golf courses, hand¬
"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
some homes, is an exclusive residen¬
WANTED—Energetic young man FOR SALE—By owner. JO acres best
also
tial development which compares in
ridge cirrus land, virgin timber, no
with $300 to $500 and car for partner¬
"The Royal Fore Flush" (Spats Com¬
beauty and the luxury of its splendid ship Real Estate Office. Splendid waste, near■ hard surfaced road and
...« edy).
bomes with Tuxedo ™ T
opportunity for Development worker.
Tampa,
Topics of the Day —
in the north."
Box 2187, Jacksonville, Fla.
44-lt21-tf
I think we are proud of our splen¬
FOR
pd.
SALE—Christmas
Candied
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7th
did citizens of Mountain Lake. They
Grapefruit peel per lb. 75c. Miss
Corinne Griffth in
are
real assets to our community,
FOR SALE—Ford Roadster truck,
Carrie Cundy.
Spence Apartments.
"THE MARRIAGE WHIRL"
even if they are only here for a few
used five months in perfect condition.
42-3t-pd
also
months during the winter. Every one See S. H. Wilson, the Hamerick Corn"Be Careful" —Educational Comof these men have a civic pride in our Company, Phone 203.
44-lt.
FOR SALE—Ford Roadster truck,
town and some of them have done
dy.
used five months in perfect condition.
much to put us on the map.
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on
See
S. H. Wilson,
the Hammock
As an appreciation of some of the
c Highway in Ridge Manor for sale
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th
Company,
42-tf
things they have done for us in il— by owner.
Water, light, telephone,
Conway Tearle and Aileen Pringle
fruit trees and beautifucation.
Ad¬
WELL
way of beautification of parks
DRILLER—Understands
in
are now about to build a fire station
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf. cable tools, and machine work. Would
"THE MYSTIC"
and jail on absolutely the most beau¬
like to get in touch with some one
also
FOR RENT—In Shadowlawn thr:
tiful spot in Florida, a perfect natural
wanting driller. F. M. Lincks, Lake
Eighth
Episode —"The Fighting
room
house,
two
porches,
bath
and
amphitheater.
In the name of
Wales, Fla.
43-2t-pd. Ranger."

RAULERSON,

Two (2). Three (3)
ction Twenty-eight (2i)
5

one

(31)

South,

Range

Z. C. Mims and family have moved
from their home on the Bartow road
to

of

the

Clerk

%

of

a

comfortabe

nomical measure and that in due time
the garbage and street cleaning de¬

your visiting friends.
Lake Wales
Guest House, Walt A. Mason, Mgr.,
Phone 80.
43-4t.

Davenport, Polk County.

partments will follow.
Let me suggest that our Council
Lost—White collie
dog. Reward
run down to Avon Park and see what
that town is
doing to improve its will be paid for returning Notify A.
R. Jones, at Morgan Real Estate of¬
"mall."
They are actually moving brick fice box 873 Lake Wales. 44-lt-pd.
|
stores and apartment houses for the
stucco houses just!
I have two
purpose
of beautifying their park, finished ready to move in. Also when
while we are deliberately and with
you are ready to build or make alter¬
malice
aforethought
ruining
our
ations write N. J. Cronan box 740
beauty spot—the pride of all the com¬ Lake Wales.
44 It pd.
munity.
——

J. A. CALDWELL.

Young Peoples W. C. T. U.
The Young Peoples branch of the
W. C* T. U. held its second meeting

For
Rent—Six
room
house 0111
north side Crooked Lake, $30.00 perl
month.
Harry Turner, Babson Park
phone 240-lm
44 2t p j

|

j

at the hoftie of R. N. Jones on Tues¬
Lost—Suitcase
on
highway beday evening.
The election of offi¬ tween.Lake Wales and Haines City
cers and other business was attended
Dec. 24. Finder please notify E. M.;
to, Mrs.
Lamance leading. After Littefield 337 N. E. 2nd. Ave. Miami, |
which Rev. and Mrs. Barr told many Florida. Reward.
44-lt-pd. I

Begin work January 1. Splendid
opportunity to connect with substan¬
tial, paying organization, liberal comreferences any bank in Fla.

44

44 2t p

Sale—Highest lot in Jones'
West Side Subdivision. Price $650.
Cash $275. write p. 'o. box 702 im-

mediately.

44 it

p

May

the

year

It is

useful.

S

are

h

<

ET AL.

1

we

for

new

j

>

ONLyTHING IN THE
world that CAM

1892 to 1898 of the 1
F Great Britian and Ireland; an
orida Land & Colonization Comp
s

I,
•

of London, England,
*

~

under the Cot
>ns

i

Acts

claiming

Land

a

1862

corpori
to 1880 and

by, through

or

under

ColonizaUon8eComnpuny!

!

j

1

f

ife>

i!|sJ
.W7.!IVIViV,W.V^rV/7vry7V-/

Price $2800. Cash $1000
care of W. B.
44 it pd

~—

"

Holiday

Christmas

Social Season

yoOMOVE..

MAKE

and
We

are

featuring

a

charming

group

of Dinner and Dance Frocks.

A

$19.75to $65.00
Beautiful frocks

designed to enhance

the natural loveliness of the

They have their
and

are

newest
The

right kind of inspiration wall

the old home and
We
carry everything in stock to make
the old house all over, and just like

"make

fix

you

up

then you won't want to move.

new.

Have

it over,
to

us

come

out and

look

crepes

cade

fashioned

material,

own

soft

wearer.

the

satins

seasons

sheer

filmy chiffon and Georgette bro¬
most desirable evening

shades.
Also

long sleeve afternon and street
new high colors.

dresses in the

THULLBERY REALTY

epst.
) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

(

) Garages (

Name

New Year

in the

and tell how little it is going

(

Happy

individuality

from

and

) Barn Plans

-

Bartow,

Bartow,

Address

Fla.

/mercantile co
(ynartow. florida

>

>

—

For the

>
>

Merry

INSPIRATION IS THE

i
s

>

OWN YOUR

OWN HOME,

s

ser-

\
s

members of the Y. P. B.

IF you

earnest

best

invited.

I* or Sale—Five acres close to Barinteresting stories.
road.
Price $1800. Half cash.
Several of the girls gave an
ROOMS FACING—On Lake Shore
teresting debate on "The getting of Boulevard in beautiful private home' See J.
Bowling No. 10 Arcade
the Boy-members" for our society. by day or week. Mrs. Frank Rinaldi.!
44 It p
41-4t.1
—
Delicious refreshments were served
|
Ohio Club Dinner.
by Mrs. Jones. The hours of interest
FOR RENT—Large Room Nicely I
The Ohid club will celebrate New
and enjoyment were closed with a
prayer led by Rev. Barr, many young furnishecj. Lyle G. Curtis home Pine-1 Yearsday with a big dinner given in
38-tf.1 Crystal Lake Park.
people were present. We are driving hurst Subdivision.
—

our

subject to check

bee J. E. Bowling,
Lahr & Co.
'

>

trust that it will prove

Accounts

For Sale—Lot in Ridge Manor 70

by 200 feet.

>

1926 bring more

vice and

Price

F6r

N

?

>

a happy new year

v

j?

SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS.
Complainants,

>

we extend to you

t

it

C.Shipps

i

>

"THE BAD LANDS"
also

offices Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co.
For Sale—Tent 10 x 12.
nable.
Enquire
Fred
West Tillman Ave.

i

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9th
Harry Carey in

Small investment required. This may
b? the opportunity for making 1926
the biggest year in your life.
Write
or wire Louis W. Walter,
Mgr.branch

Davenport, Floiida.

^

blessings to all.

Wanted—Manager for Miami and "Nursery Troubles" —Century Com¬
West Palm Beach real estate office edy.
which are now in full operation and
making money. Must be producers. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
Also, one field manager to visit oui JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,
IN
34 Florida branch offices.
Free moto. IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY.
CHANCERY.
trips from every point in Florida to

bill
folder with
some
money and
checks in it. Return to Joe Briggs
office and 'receive reward.
44-lt-pd.

>

aim to render you the very

—

■ r> >

s

•

Aesop's Fables

the Hes-

1

<

J

—

ROOM
AND
BOARD—Take no
Lance.
Book your rooms today fo.

on

wt"i

—

—

place

perides road.

t

S. A'A'A* A'A' A1A 1 AS '

..

Write box 193. Avon Park,
Heaven have we not enough citizens lights.
44-lt-pd.
in this town to protest and fight this
proposed spoilation to a finish.
LOST—Pair Black and White Rim
Not many months ago the women
Reply to box 800. Lake
of Lake Wales made a strenious ef¬ spectacles.
C. E. McKeehan.
44fort to build their club house in the Wales, Fla.
park.
There was much opposition lt-pd.
and finally one of our very prominent
EXPERIENCED Chauffer—Desires
attorneys was called in to tell the
position with private family. Will¬
women of the legal phase of the situ¬
ing to do odd jobs in spare time.
ation and the matter was dropped.
Apply, L. RobcrJs, Box 513 Lake
We all realize there is a difference
Wales, Fla.
44-lt-pd.
between a municipal building and a
woman's club house, and we must
Lost—Saturday between Buchanan
assume the present plan is an eco¬ Filling Station and Highland Heights,

1925.

MONDAY, JANUARY 4th
LADY WHO LIED"

—

*?ke-. Address, P. O. Box 80-,
Flonda.

D.,

"THE

also
This style type lc per word.
FOR SALE—Seven
room modern
Our Gang Comedy —"Cradle Robbers"
This style type l'/2c per word.
house desirable location with large
To the Editor of The Highlander:
International News—
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
lake front lot.
Owner. Care High¬
3n the Review of Reviews for Novem¬
This
size
lander.
40-tf
type
a
ber there is a series of articles on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5th

2y2c

said date.
It is
of publication

on

it this order

O.

J. C. Atkins and Etta

his

Classified Advertising

Depts. Will Follow.

FROM

word.

Bartow, Florida,

1 SB3S

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager
CONTINUOUS SHOW EVERY DAY

Use them with Judgment and

Only

t

scenic theatre

classified advertisements
and

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1925

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Fla.

TOWNSEND BASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

i

s

Per

247

The Highlander

Cent

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF TIIE "CROWN JEWEL OF TITE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE

VOL. 10;

No. 44

LAKE

COUNTY SELLS
B'G BATCH OF
TIME WARRANTS
McDonald Mortgage

& Re¬

30

Listed
C.

Rooms

With
of

Happy Npih fpar!

About 30 i
available
the Chamber
of Commerce
offices
for those seeking i oms in the city,
This information i
the result of a
listing survey made the past
__

_

of Them.

The Chamber
of
Commerce hie
hoped to sucure a maximum of 20C
rooms but the canvass revealed that
nearly everyone was renting out
room
where
possible
indicating
splendid spirit of cooperation on t

representative of the Tampa
Co., appeared before the
Board with Dr. R. L. Hughes, with
reference
to
the county hospital
The chairman
explained that the
equipment would have to be adver¬
tised for.
He then offered to write
up the specifications for the equip¬
ment.
Commissioner Hancock moved
same being seconded by Commissioner
A

stayed home by the fire,'' married doing all possible

such

occasion.
Advice to the critic
that he swallow the mixed metaphors,
these will do him good.
It is a relief
that "Junior" is not like "DAD'"
this respect.
As a matter of fact
the average man is simple at heart,
and likewise lazy.
He likes his ease
and desins to be amused.
At this particular social, though
not amused he was very much inter¬

without cost tc
(From the Peak News)

On motion of Commissioner Pryor
Believing that the voluminous and
seconded by Commissioner Hancock
and carried,
the attorney was in¬ expensive booklet heretofore used
structed to advertise for the sale of for information on the city has served
bonds of Special
Road and Bridge its purpose the publicity committee

Engineer Stringfellow was instructed
complete the advertisement for the
w(ork of wakening- the Road from
Lakeland to Socrum and around the
loop and the Clerk instructed to pub- hasty resume of the city.
Page one of this colorful advertis¬
1:30 P. M.—This being the time for ing medium is reserved for the letter.
the opening of the Bids for the Sale The inside two pages and the back
of Time Warrants, the following Bids page contain a dozen half-tone photo¬
were received:
graphs of Lake Wales together with
For
$2u0,u00.
Time
Warrants, art work depicting the sports that
Polk
City-Lake County Road, Mc¬ may be enjoyed in and around the
A brief GOO word summary of
Donald Mortgage & Realty Co., 95c city.
on

Lake Wales and its attractiveness

the dollar.

as

industrial, all-around, city to live
is neatly contained therein.

Time Warrants, St crum-Pasco County Road, McDonald
Mortgage & Realty Co., 95c on the
For

$150,000.

Business

houses

in

Lake

Wales

being asked to purchase at least
25,000 of the 50,000 sheets ordered,
$30,000.00
1<3„
!nie Warrants,
i leaving 25,000
for the Chamber of
ridiE'6 District
Special Road and Bridge
District No.,
No.; Pntvmuiv/in
Qnswsi'io®1 iiiQuir*
Commerce f«
to
McDonald Mortgage & Realty
the city.
The folder
are

dollar.
For

.

_

nco

in

.

ties that rise above

this table

sented,

pouring

land, Florida.

CHAMBER BUDGET
NEARS ITS GOAL

The

With

a

were

down

with the elements

far from

Now, Brothers,

down

an

ideal

what

is the low-

these
social
gatherings.
They are of course commendable and
necessary, but how does the average
man regard them.
The clergy and the
on

ladies enjoy them
thoroughly, the la¬
dies because they are in their
element,
and there are many in whom the
social instinct is strong, who, in their

proves severe it may become
necessary to ciP up The Ridge Pole

evening clothes and blossoming white
shirt float like perfect pond lillies

a

on

Highlander Comedians

MICKifc SAYS

I

UNCLE HANK

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

0UR.E, i VJEAR skwtppyaawes,
eiDmes,

Approximately $16,000 of
Anticipated $20,000 Quota
Is Raised

it

a

of lost opportunities.

j winter

brilliant blaze, perhaps not. Also

mood

in-gathering and

community house, but this chance has
passed irretrievably into the limbo

„

for fuel; perhaps it would make

an
as

facilities would have made

r-ady
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WAtrr ww kids to grow up aud

Sight.

WlUK THEIR DAD IS AU UD FOGW

About $16,000 of the required $20,
000 budget to run .the Chamber of
Commerce for the next twelve months
has be:n
raised and there is little
doubt that the remaining $1,000 will
be subscribed before another month

has lapsed.
The management of the

Jr., who headed

up

the successful ho¬

tel campaign, the same set-up of men
has been used to put over the Cham¬
ber drive with good results.
Over

hundred prospects are yet to be
seen before the canvass will be over.
The Rotary Club of Lake Wales,

recently

organized,
a

is being askjfcd
whirlwind finish and com¬

pete the drive in order that the bud¬
get, established a month ago, may
be adopted.
Of the $20,000 sought,
approximately $8,500 will be used for

advertising Lake Wales.

talent.

Mrs.

During the next lew weeks the
LAK$ WALES, FLORIDA, will

ime

be

flashed

on

the

screen

in

a

ma¬

jority of the moving picture theatres
in the country.
A letter from R. J.
Gavin of Jacksonville, representative
from the International
News, who
took pictures in and about Lake Wales

during the

occasion

of

the

Ticket

•'vents' fishfry at Crystal Lake park
on November 14th, advises the Cham¬
ber of Commerce that while pictures
taken of the fishfry were not used,
the main
point was accomplished

when Newsreel No. 96, carrying pic¬
tures and information concerning the
Flamingoes at Mountain Lake, broad¬
casts on the screen over the country
the name Lake Wales.
The film pictures
the
beautiful
birds brought to Mountain Laka bird
fectiveness was in their unaffected- sanctuary by Edward Bok in very
attractive terms.
A portion of the
This play was given on one of the reading matter accompanying the pic¬
large screen porches with the rain tures reads as follows:
THE LAST
OF THE FLAMINpouring in torrents and sputtering
OES! Only a few left of thousands
thru the canvas curtains, but the rest
of the program was presented in the of these majestic
birds that once
big reception room, where Mrs. Cur¬ •oam-id the southland, LAKE WALES,
tis of Lake Wales delighted the au¬ FLA.
Happily these last survivors
dience with her charming songs, and of a dying race are safe here for
Mr. Sharp rendered two selections this is the bird sanctuary established
h splendid effect.
When it comes by Edward Bok, editor."
The birds are pictured riding th»
music I can only register my per¬
Est of the ripples in the beautifu
sonal pleasure, and the reaction of
the audience. It is I regret to say n lake at the top of Iron Mountain, the
field in which I have no competence highest point in Florida.
whatever.
Advertising of this nature is inPublicity of this nature is inFollowing the songs Miss Margaret
The
camera man was brought here
Smith rendered a minature play of
hich Beau Nash was the principal through a request from the Chamber
character. It was an artistic piece of of Commerce to take moving pictures
ork, the rendition as well as the of the ticket agents fishfry, moun¬
play, worked with delicate dramatic tain lake, and other points of interstrokes, and Miss Smith's second se¬
lection required a different type of
rterpretation. It was one of Alfred
Marjories Birthday Partv.
Noyc's stirring and imaginative balOn December 17, little Miss Mar¬
lards, recited so that every value of jorie Campbell celebrated her sixth
the poem was beautifully realized and
birthday by delightfully entertaining
portrayed.
a
number of her little friends at
By way of postscript it may be her home on Carlton
avenue.
De¬
stated that the Ridge Pole has never
spite the rain the little guests arrived
been edited by or advised with, but on
time, and indoor games and story
stands independently on its own de¬
telling was the event of the hour.
merits, which are several. There Is At ha If-past four
the doors to the
the old saying that a Council of War
dining room were thrown
never
fights, to which you might -oveiy sight greeted the open and a
eye.
The
add, that a conferring committee never Birthday cake of
Angel Food with its
writes only formulates.
I fear that pink
icing and six
some
simple religious views that I :d uie center of pink candles adornthe table.
Great
have dared to express have upset a
treamers of pale pink and blue and
few
delicate
stomachs.
However yellow drooped from the
chandlier
rather than mince better mourn and and
caught up to the corners and
extra dry at that.
As Jack Donelly wails of the
room formed a
lovely
and Quecnie Smith used to say
just canopy over all.
The bufl'et with
off of Broadway, "Be Yourself"
i s
covering of yellow and blue and'
Pink, and candles of yellow and one
I do not know whether this come3
perfect pink rose added beauty to
under the head of literature or no!
=
aiions, while strawberry icebut let us take a brief glance at the
nd pink-iced
cookies "were
quality of a few of The New York
Place cards of little
pink
newspapers
that
are favorably or and
yellow and blue baskets containotherwise known to all.
•

Th; first and most horrible
pie is the ' esteemed Times" as hellroaring Men. ken calls it. Its slogan
'all the
i

one

thats fit to print,''
ght add ail the news

news
in

scheme" S carried out t!r-' color

Phillips, Mrs. Gilliian and
Miss Esther Caldwell
graciously as
sisted the little hostess in

entertain-

•',sr

iff, 1 ;:lends- At the end of the
printed especially on aay little
Marjorie declared "This has
etwesn organized capinW happy day."
boon the little ones
•iy-'d labor. Also watch °-en
departed, some
i s Journal on
religious deciarmg they had had
a
"lubbiy"
•re

itbers are naming their
newly born gone, "Warren," It's doub¬
ly Important that our new President
makes good.

ay what are th two
influences
in New

a

to make

mere

■

Chamber

has gone about quietly in the conduct
of this campaign to raise the budget.
Few dinners or speeches have been
held in connection with the drive and
the cost of the canvass has been held
to a minimum.
Through the cooper¬
ation of L. H. Kramer and Jay Burns,

advantage gained through

State of Florida.
"I strongly favor Senator Trammells amendment and what you urge,"
Senator Fletcher wired Paul O. Mere¬

two

elegant.
This
Lodge with its wide access to the
Like, screened porches, its large
ception room, with dark beamed ceil¬
ing and huge fire place, and other
in

...

plete list of facts will be listed.

are

There v.as a community affair held
Hillerest Lodge on Monday even¬
ing, the 21st at which this section and
che Ridge in general was well repre¬

'

_

information will be public property j
and can be had any time by any one!
for the asking.
j

cent, believing

LAKE WALES GETS
NAMEONNEWSREEL

quality, a rare combi¬
nation, and her evocation of the pow¬
photographs,
er and peculiar
pathos of this play
of a baby big for his six months, with
was
mo^t unusualy, while her singing
creased fat legs, and silky light hair
of the Noel ballads gave
heightened
ter than a Ridge Pole.
I can take blushed over a dome head, benevo¬ effectiveness to the rendering of "The
enough for the Pope himself. Wolf ox Gubbio*'
verbal spins and loops on it, also lent
by Miss Earley's
no
indication that this
chin myself several times, likewise There was
pulpils. Without the aid of stage
the other fellow if I feel so inclined, baby would grow up into a Problem,
setting or costume, or proper lighting,
The other photo¬ th:se children and
then there are fragrant herbs of old but they all do.
young people, by
memories tied at one end iof the graph was a pretty little girl with the charm of their
directness, the true
brown
curls
over her shoulders, facing
Pole, and ears of co n front the fields
vibration of their intonation, and the
of others,
a demijohn,
contents of direct, rtd with arms extended as the spirited training
in
their dfferent
slender
hands
held
the
sides
of
a
which are known only to the con¬
parts, brought home to the hearts of
chair,
a
perfect
pose
in a way, those who listened, the
tainer; under one enj of th? Ridge
meaning and
Pole is a bookcase with a lot of vol¬ though not perfectly described.
poignancy of this play, that touches
From
this, it is evident that these the roots of our human and
umes, like a number of old friends
spiritual
whose features
I have
read
with communings are not "The Reveries nature so that tears even came elutchpleasure more than once, aglow with of a Bachelor," which are apt to be •d at the throat, and this is a true
intelligence
and
good-fellowship. silly and sentimental, or on the other dramatic triumph.
If this praise
There are no complete sets in this hand not to be recommended for the should result in
making Miss Earley's
collection, with white shirt fronts and columns of a sane and sensible family young folks self-conscious their play
•wspaper.
perfect fitting becks, such are for
would be spoilt, for much of their ef¬
-

seconded by Commissioner Pryor and
carried the- Warrants were awarded
to The First National Bank of Lake¬

per

direct attempt to destroy

the dramatic

■

...

a

passage of the Constitutional amend¬
ment prohibiting collection of either
income or inheritance taxes by the

Byron has the dynamic together with

Co. bid 98c on the dollar.
attractive for the realtors to
but my , < ion. j wear comfovFor $3,000.
Time Warrants, Spec¬ answering correspondence as well as show,
table suits
a little baggy
ial Road and Bridge District No. 7, for retail stores and industries.
| alKj fraved
1
-es, but they
McDonald Mortgage and Realty Co.
It is believed that a universal use'.,..'.,
c able fcl'owa all.
There
bid 98c on the dollar.
of this sort of advertising will hav
te.:r t" •: large windows
For $35,000. Time Warrants, Spec¬ far better results than the souveni
on a
joking (
-be, and close at
ial Road & Bridge District, No. 8, booklet.
I'd 1 with vari-colored
McDonald Mortgage and Realty Co.
The American Mercury,
bid 98c on the dollar.
iT-.t a snake and glitterA COMPLETE RESEARCH FILE.
There being no other Bid received,
Statistical and other information
ly. The Lo. don Mercury
Commissioner Pryor moved same be¬
dull ;
{..a? light shining
ing seconded by Commi&iso.ici Robson about Lake Wales, Polk County, and
a
the state of Florida, is being compiled thru 1
fog.
Upon the
and carried, That the Warrants
awarded to the said McDonald Mortg¬ by the Chamber of Commerce. It is outsid.
.ws the dishes
imperati.; that
accurate u fa on attached p
age & Realty Co.
say, a .-Juffle by de
For the $175,000.
to s
Tim; Warrants Lake Wales especially be on hand,
Lakeland-Hillsboro County Road, The and kept up to date in order that,, la mere;, Roasi Beef Rare, by Mary
despondence regarding the city can' England; the balance of the magaFirst
National Bank of Lakeland,
Florida, through its President, John be expeditiously handled and true rines piled up on the table make gay
facts
given to inquiries. The creation ! looking strata, blue, bright yellow,
L. Fouts, offered $1,005 for the full
of a complete reseach file necessitiates | white and red.
In this attic under
amount.
This offer of $1,005
an
enormous amount of study and > the north end of The Ridg? Pole 13
the accrued interest
tabulation so it will probably take: a. big fire place, replenished on occ.ior bonds accrued to date of deli'
On motion of Commissioner Robson several months before a fairly com- s>°n with pine knots. However if the
..

cent to 80

ted, that was in itself a remarkable ing to reports being received at the
performance.
Mrs. Byron is rather headquarters of the association here.
slight, of clearly defined but mobile
features, dark brown hair and eyes
changing from hazel to suit the moods
she
is
interpreting.
People with
eyes of this quality often havj abili¬

beng used
in pictures j
with just enough reading material j
It is something in i
briefly gotten up accompanying the ter i;j^e this to have
pictures to provide the reader with a' one's ]lead, e
' "

to

25 per

that it is
Florida's

ested by an unusually fine program. dith, Executive Secretary of the Asso¬
The Pupils of Miss Earley's school on ciation. "I have proposed amendment
the Hilltop gave a second performanc
eliminating estate tax and giving
of "The Wolf of Gubbio," which wa. these matters diligent attention."
Interest in this matter is strong
more successful than the first.
E. S. Byron gave a sketch re¬ in many parts of the country among
cital of the play before it was enac¬ the larger real estate operators accor-

District No. 13, under sealed Bids, and
that there would be no auction sale.

pose than the booklet now
in that it will carry a story

that this

to see

amendment is passed and that t ,
Estate Tax provisions of the tax bid
are eliminated.
Florida Realtors
have
registered
strenuous objection to the passage of
the provision increasing exemption on
inheritance taxes paid to states from

engulfed in a vacuum, a perfect '
age of inanity, that repetition u
seems able to train and
temper to fit

To Advertise Lake Wales.
Business C ncerns Urged
To Buy.

in casting about for newer ideas has
Commissioner Pryor moved which hit upon a handsome and attractive
was seconded by Commissioner Rob- four-page letter-head in lithography
son
and carried, That the Attorney which is
designed to carry the story
furnish the
proof for printing the of Lake Wales in
pictures and reading
time Warrants which are sold this
material with brevity to the infor¬
date, and as soon as same was printed
The chairman and clerk are authorized mant.
to execute same.
This new innovation in city publicity
On motion of Commissioner Robson
will, it is believed, serve a better pur¬
seconded by Commissioner and carried,

Senator Fletcher

martyrs all.
Ye scribe is not o
whit better than his brothers in <
lamity, on such occasions he too
no pond lilly, but a stick in the
sand,

Gaily Colored Letter-Head

Robinson and carried, that his propo¬
sition be accepted,
the county.

Is Paid.

has
wired the
Association of Real Estate
on
the element of feminine society Boards that he is strongly in favor
and chatter, but the mere male is not of the amendment to the Income Tax
so.
What do they say by way of law
sponsored by the association and
evidence.
Regretfully one remarks, introduced by Senator Trammell last
"Just the kind of night to stay at week.
The amendment would collect
home and read a book in bed," an¬ income tax on deferred payment sales
other murmurs, "If it hadn't been of real estate as the cash is received.
for my wife wanting to
Both Fletcher and
Trammell are

FOLDER TO REPLACE
SOUVENIR BOOKLET

Surgical

Delay Collection of Income
Taxes Until The Money

Florida

4 PAGE STATIONARY
H. Hanna.

FLETCHER WILL
HELP TRAMMELL
ON REALTY BILL

the Ridge.

adjourned s.-ssion.
Present, A. T. Mann, Chairman,
J. L. Robinson, J. T. Hancock, J. H. j part of Lake Wales citizenry.
Pryor, Reid Robson.
j

champ, A. W. Kelson, Lois Robertson,
I. Schuyler Meadows, E. S. Horton,
Jesse H. Wilson, Vesta L. Bass, S.

$2.00 per Year

The Guest House of Lake Wales
has been sold, according to an an¬
nouncement of Mr. J. L. Morgan, the
owner, to a Mr. Rabinovitz, of NewYork. Consideration was said to have
been near $34,000.
The property has
a 172 foot frontage
on
the
Lake
Shore
Boulevard.
The
deal was
handled by Mr. Katz, of Haines City.
The Guest House is one of the best
stopping places along this part of

Vandenburg.

The Board of County Commission¬
ers met at 10 A. M. Friday Dec. 18, in

OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Morgan Sells The Guest
House to New York Man;
Consideration $34,000

the

C. Secretary

Mi very a

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1925.

WALES,

week by tlx? Hospitality Committee
of the Lake Wales Comrflunity Coun
eil under the leadership of Mrs. M
M. Ebert, assisted by Miss Esthei

Took Most

alty Co.

About

SCENIC""HIGHLANDS

LAKE WALES

Times impresses me
j'l.ira of standardized
trudge its endless
ep in weary sand
■;
of interest or pi
~

Surety Slow
"Slow, did

you ask?" repeated
Felicia Fewclothi's. "Listen, that

Mis?
guy

slow that if be saw people In the
it with umbrellas up he would be
three years jumping to the conclusion
that It

was

raining "

'

a.
•

promise; desert V'
reach, and tha

can

pace
re

ed

as

on

with

mo,

•

"

as

13)

a

!

Douglas

party

were

Clerk,
Waverly, '.corge
Bobby
Parker, Edith
-.ayes, Ernest O'Sullivan Jr
ii'iman, Jean S ant ,n, Glen
cnd.eton, Martha Whit
irst
Be cock,
Betty Frink.
Barbara Sim's, i

iobimon,
a

.:•

oy e
-mo

little wind

smooth
page

:i all wishing
Marjorie many
returns of the day.
'ihos att tins lovely little

a.

happv

bil- ; i-u

I Gil

-

hilip

'

THE

Remained as Cook,
and Her New Year!

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK

COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WKDNKSHAY, DECKMf::'■<>.

1925

J E DEISHER
Engraving

Culinary Artist Agreed to
Stay, but Added "Mrs."

Diamonds

Her Name.

to

HL

That hung above his head.
And then he looked at her askance,
"ll?hat Is that thing7" he said.
She blushed and shook her learned looks,

By MARION R. REAGAN
E. MALLOTIN

was

finishing his morn¬
ing meal with the
of

satisfac¬

that

belongs

sense

tion

,

the

She rapidly replied,

"The druids used to hunt

for it

To keep their souls from strife
And sometimes thetj mould cut it

only to those men
a palate
that
knows good
and

i

di¬

,

Mallotin," she began timidly,
to .give you a month's notloe.
After the first of the year I
think you'll have to be looking for
another cook."
''"What?" Mallotin psked at last.
"You're going to leave? What's the
matter—aren't you satisfied with your
wages? I was Just thinking the other
day of raising your salary. Ts there
"Mr.

come

anything—"
"Oh, no, sir, It's nothing like that.
It's Just, that—that I'm going to be
married again,"

8|nllotln, fifty-seven,

was a tactless
age!" he exclaimed.
Mrs. Bell drew herself up Indignantly.
'I'm forty-six, Mr. Mallotin, but I
should think one of your age would
consider It young."

batfcelor. "At

your

"A. mnn under sixty is still very
young," said Mallotin with great dig¬
nity. "May I ask who the fortunate
gentleman Is?"
Mrs. Bell hesitated a minute. "Ar¬
thur Horage, In Pack's grocery," she
answered.

"That young chap?" asked Mallo¬
"Why, you're old enough to be

tin.

his mother."
"Mr. Mallotin, I came in here this

evening to say I
January 1st—not

was

leaving after

to be
insulted."
With that Mrs. Bell slammed the din¬

ing

room door anil disappeared, leav¬
ing her employer in a state of com¬
plete bewilderment.
It was not long, however, that the

excellent

brain

of

Mr.

Mallotin

re¬

mained muddled. He simply bad to
find a way of retaining Sirs. Bell.
There was not another cook in all
Now York who could even compare
with her. He must have her. With
ih 'eri.iinatlon In his eyes he left the
!
use and started off in the direction
of Pack's grocery.
rthur Jlornge, a young man about
cnty-siwas arranging cans on the
at' r.
Mallotin drew him off to a
•

1

■

of the store,
and the two
dked together quietly for over an
hour.
Finally Mallotin pulled out his
t

j

checkbook, scribbled something on It
and handed a narrow slip of white I
paper to the eager Horage who held;
It out to rend the amount

fully.
man.

dred dollars
It

more care¬

Mallotin left the store a happy,
He had never spent two hun-.
had

so

well.

been

Just 89 he had sus-'
Young Horage was marrying
Mrs. Bell entirely for the sake of the
money she had saved.
She was to ■
occted.

have started him In business.
tln's offer of two
hundred

looked

so

Mnllodollars

good to him, however, that

|

lie was willing to forego his wife and
her dowry, take the two hundred
make off to Cleveland, as Mallotin:
had spc::liled.
"Now, to fix it wllh'

and!

Mrs.

Bell,"

said

Mallotin.

This

^thought would be quite simple.

h"

Mrs. i

Rell would be grateful to him for sav¬
ing her from such a foolish step
would willingly agree to continue In!
his service.
And he was right—up
to « certain point.
Mrs. Bell was will-!
lng to give up her erstwhile s.iltoi j
with only a little regret, but most Im¬
portant of all to Mallotin, was nc!
willing to stay on In his service.
|
"Yon see, I get rather lonesome'
here, Mr. Mallotin; Pm tired of thli
dreary life, and even If I don't mnrry
Arthur Horage there are other men
r expect to get married."
Mr. Mallotin then became a little

nnjj

j

sentimental himself. He laid his hanc

Mrs. Bell's shoulder
Mrs. Bell, did it evei
occur to you what a lonely life I leaf
here? Hid you ever think how mucl
more life might rnenn to me If I had I
f.nc wife—like—well like yourself, t<
tenderly
'Look

on

here,

look after me?"
Mrs. Bell turned to him and smiled

"Well, Til stay on then—after Jan
uary let—but we'll begin the New
Year as Mr. and Mrs. Mallotin, shal
not?"
"We shall,"

we

and

was

Mallotin's read:

emphatic response.
(& »»»«. Wertorn Nowvpcpor Union.)

down

UJith silver bladed knife.
And one time baldir of the Norse,
Or legend tells us so.
U?as shot with arrows of it. so
Some fear the mistletoe.'

gestive process to appreciate it, when
the dining room door opened.
Mrs. "The Mistletoe? Step out a bit.
I'm not afraid of this.
Bell, who had been his cook for some I
fifteen years, stood In the doorway I'll tell you what I know of it."
He told her with a kiss.
fidgeting nervously with her npron.
"Tve

81 Main St.

IiARTOW, FLORIDA
|

who have

food

Watches and Jewelry
id Fir > Watch Repairing
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Caroline and* Kusswln

sllpp&a hlg Brm around CaroTTnft

to leave.

she nodded her assent.

were the last
Arm In arm, apparently aufunto
themselves, deeply en¬

Not Too Late for

Merry Christmas

flclent
grossed In

tion,
parked

Trip Home From Dance and
a

Hard Jolt for Russwin
and Caroline.

Suddenly a car with glaring head¬
all-absorbing conversa¬ lights came around the bend In the
approached a small car road, blinding Russwln's eyes. Trying
to avoid hitting the approaching car
the hall. Russwin opened
which was coming at high speed, he
the machine and

an

they
near

the door of
helped
Caroline In. Closing the door he seat¬
ed himself at the wheel and soon they
were off down the road.

"Engine's

turned out

most

some little distance.
before he knew what had

little cold," apologized
the
car
alternately
coughed and choked, getting up speed.
By ELEANOR E. KING
"That was a great dance.
Always
n rose clear
seems so good to see all the old col¬
and bright over n
lege fellows back home. I
Russwin

freshly snow-laden
world.

It

was

the

evening of the big

a

as

gret my four years, even If I did have
to leave you:
Yes," laughingly he

vllle town hall, an
event In which old
and

young

all

over

the

spryly, others not quite so
Nevertheless, there was an

some

jlng, to

about It that

say the least.

outright.

sags

was

BARGAINS

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

a

The couples fairly flew around the

jnlmbly.
'heroic effort

as
he endeavored to free her.
He
wondered If she had been made un¬
conscious by the awful jolt, or killed

countryside

night remembered
jthroughout the year, and anticipated
(long before Its arrival.

;hall,

Al¬

hap-

"WfikFs the matter here?" came
pened the car was sliding down the
KOTSW7HV gathering her In bis arms
two husky voices.
slippery snowbank. It landed in the
tenderly whispered: "Caroline, It was
"Give
me a lift; break the
top or do a hard jolt, but I guess we
bottom of the ditch, and with a great
still are
something to get this girl out."
lunge turned onto Its side.
due for our Merry, Merry
Christmas."
With the help of the two men Russ¬
Caroline caught at Russwln's strong
(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
win and Caroline were extricated and
arm.
She uttered not a sound, but
they
were speeding Caroline to the
His Word for It
gradually, as the car turned, her grasp
nearest hospital.
tVhere
Mister
relaxed and she formed merely a limp
Christmas
takes
his
The doctors, after examination, aad
stand,
little heap along with seat cushions
He tells you: "Here's your happy land!
what seemed to Russwin untold
and other accessories which all tum¬
time, And though I
only spend the day,
bled into a pile on the Inside of the pronounced Caroline uninjured and ' -'•arm Life's wrinkles all away!"
attributed lier unconscious state to
Russwln's only thought was of Caro¬ merely flight.
Reading farmers are leading farmline.
She made no reply to Russwin

He heard the whir of an
approach¬
ing
car.
Exerting his remaining
strength, terror-stricken, he yelled:
''Stop 1"

Christmas dance
at
the
Trunket-

participated,

as

See us

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson

appeal-

The last strains

i!

New

-

exceptional listings

nme

rivht now

Park)

;of music died away promptly as
clock struck twelve.
No newfangled

t°r

enormous

should show
profits this wm-

that

ter.

Yor!:—

Ridgelake
Room

7

Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard

Realty Co.
306.

Building

Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

B. C.

KITCHINGS, Agent

V-

r.--

->•*

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our

Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is

ready to help solve

you grove

(itrus booklet will be sent

on

problems.

Write

us

about them.

Our fall

request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural

Supply Company

Lake Wales and the

Ridge

Region Are in the Rest
Part of Florida

Get the Kiddies' School

Supplies Here

M. R. Anderson

DIAMOND SAND CO.
LAKE

VALES, MM

The Rexall Store
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 40

New roads

being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye.tr. Out interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even
yet and there are many opportunities in and about '"The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge."
are

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales

CON

TENT

MENT

citrus land,

or

in

developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want
raw or

Don't Leave for lack of houses to rent,
But come to us and get a Tent

Camping sites are easily secured,
And a hearty welcome here assured.

LAKE WALES TENT & AWNING CO,
MANUFACTURERS
First St. and Bullard Ave.

Phone 254

P. O. Box 498

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES

STATEBANKf BUILDING

THE HIGHLANDER,
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may be greatly deorensed by concen¬
trating road improvement on the high¬

It also showed that the aver¬

towns.

motor truffle on the Improved
roads of the state highway system

age

a

traffic. If only a small change In the
cost of motor vehicle operation Is ef¬
fected by Improving the roads, and

the traffic exceeded 1,000 vehicles per

definitely proved this fact,
then the Improvement of the heavy
truffle roads will result In the great¬
est saving to the highway-using pub¬

Based

LARGE MILEAGE OF
ROADS BUILT IN 1924

yonr Just

these traffic counts, made

various parts

Front these

figures It la evident that
motor vothe, stat.

ing 1920, according to Information se¬
cured by the bureau of public roads
of the Department of Agriculture.
The
state
highway departments,

Spend $405,000,000
in Constructing Road"

;he I.

Approximately $405,000,000 will
spent

L
for construction of 24,00c i.< :•

mora

COMPARE

THE

--eau

900 mlh

;

brick povn..

11 fiho miles of sand.idam v . h at
proved i .-»•» r-'s-l

OompaHoj! tb" funds
with

mlgslon.
Other states in the forefront of
nigh way development are Pennsylvtiala, with 704 miles to its credit for
1094; Michigan with 607 miles; New
Yortt with 552 miles, and other states
with mileages of between 100 and -I'd
miles.
In all of these states some
method of centralizing the control of
all work done on a selected state
highway system was effected. Each
state has special funds provided ex

Solid all Pullman, Club, Observation
Car Train to

Dining

Nt'f-jctive December 16, 1925
\r. 9.20
Ar. 8.55
1,7.12.50
Ir.r 11.67
Lv. 9.26
Lv. 7.15

6.23 pm Lv. Luke Wales
9.15 am L\\ J eksonvlile.
5.45 um Ar. Washington
7.05 am Ar. Baltimore
9.16 am Ax. Philadelphia
11.30 am Ar. New York

;

i
,

I
;
j
;

j

am

the

,

of the high-

oar

Agents ticket

—

Ridge, a convenience the
busy busbiess man will ap¬

pm
pm
pm

PHONE 184

-

ATLANTIC COAST ONE
STANDARD

THE

RAILROAD

THE SOUTH

OF

specialty

"Our Patrons Sleep Well"

preciate

of machines by expert work¬
men.
Telephone us if any

machine goes
S. R.

bad.
Snyder

Tuggie,
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

JUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Salt White

SIGNS

Carmotc White Enamel has
that clear white tone seen in

OUR SPECIALTY,

salt,

snow

and swansdown. It

has a soft depth like velvet. It
flows smoothly from the brush
and dries thoroughly, giving a

QUALITY WORK
Reasonale Prices.

tough resistant surface to wood¬
work, metal surfaces, and fur¬

G. GEREON

Truffle surveys made by the state of
South Carolina show tlmt well oyer
half the total tratllc in the state wu
confined to about 6 per cent of the
total mileage of public roads in lit.

my

c:.n

am

yon over

RHODESBILT ARCADE

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
are

niture. Its finish is

so

hard and

.smooth that it is slow to soil

Location

next

to Lake

and easy to

clean.

Townsend
Sash, Door
and Lumber Company.

Wales Cabinet Works.

©

j]

IS-

OOSS 5E2TZ.iSSSIOEgOESSSgglOBaOSg:

know that the
of the Nation

Do you
eyes

focused on
Florida?

are

W e Wisli You

Successful New Year

NA¬

AND THAT THE MOST LAVISH GIFT
TURE GAVE TO THIS COUNTRY IS,
THE WONDERFUL

a

LAKE WALES REGION

OF THIS WONDERFUL STATE.
WE THINK THAT THIS VICINITY

OFFERS

Y*

GREATER OPPORTUNITY TO THE INVESTOR
THAN ANY PLACE IN THE WORLD.
THIS TOWN IS ON THE VERGE OF BECOM¬
ING A CITY. WE THINK PRICES ARE LOWER
HERE NOW THAN THEY WILL EVER BE

1C

v ?

AGAIN.

BECAUSE THIS UNITED STATES

REALIZES

"A Restricted Park for Artistic Homes."

THE FACT THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE FLOR¬
IDA AND OUR ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE ARE ALL ANXIOUS TO
ENJOY ITS ADVANTAGES.

One mile from the

NOW
WE ARE IN POSITION TO FURNISH
BUSINESS PROPERTY,
LOTS

HOMES & HOMESITES

SUBDIVISIONS

FOR INVESTMENT

ross

city limits, and directly

from the Lake Wales

Also

the

on

&

ac¬

municipal golf course.

Hesperides Road which will be the

TRACTS.

AND GROVES IN THE FINEST
IN THE WORLD.

FRUIT BELT

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY IN FLORIDA
IT WITH US FOR QUICK ACTION.

short

cross

-state route to Vero and the east coast.

LIST

PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF ALL TRANS¬

ACTIONS,

AND

A

GUARANTEED SERVICE

YOU WILL ENJOY.

Brantley

-

SALES AGENTS

Mobley - Cooper

Johnson

Building,

Scenic

Highway.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

LOWER

FLOOR, RHODESBILT ARCADE BI.DG.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA.

After January

First.

OUR PATRONS WILL NOTE THE FACT THAT WE
ADDED A NEW MEMBER TO THE FIRM.
MR. E. A. COOI-ER FORMERAM.Y OF

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

HAVE

oalj

whole thai

pm

the Restful
Double Track, Sea Level Route
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A. Lake Wales, Fla.
Let

Survey Shows Need for
Improvement of Roads

1

r

Repair service on all makes

(Through Sebring-New York Sleeper Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, Sundays)

ways.

tl-

about

nee-

make ' nmediate de¬
livery to * ir: point on the
We

WASHINGTON and NEW YORK

yield the greatest return to the

state outside, of

i

those for precc, n;r years,

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

Gulf Coast Limited

developing

the state system. Such a method of
highway development has lyten found
user

is

•

table for

r

than earn Itself In the low¬
id which Is suf

The Florida

providing the operating j
of the state highway com- •

the

""hriatmna Sock

OhrU

cost of ope

anil for

taxpayer and

TI'

same

1,900

stgte system of highways were pro- ,
via#'- by a bond issue. Revenue tie >
rtved
from
automobile registration
lees and from a gasoline tax Is used
for maintaining the state highway sys I

grossly for the purpose of

rata aa In
Since 1921 t*»
total mileage of surfaced roads buOl
each year has been b-tween 80,000
and 40,000 miles.

said, plan to construct 5,f asphalt, hard surfaced and

claj*. gravel an ;
6,700 miles or

WORK

ward at about the
the preceding years

"GOOD" RHODES
Investments

tomobile license fees. So well sold
are
the people -)f Illinois on state
i <-unk highway construction that they
have approved an additional $100,000.OO0 bond Issue for Increasing the
paved road mileage on the state high
wny system to a total of 0,800 miles.
North Carolina claims second place ,
with 8.14 miles of paved road complet •
< d
during 1024. In this state also,
the funds for the Improvement of a t

CO

er

tenance

highway Improvement.

To

IRe "bureau 53T71 71 abpeafr certUfi
that road construction will go for¬

and 7(11 "ituu,two lor nun if1
of 817,704 miles of read dur¬

BT "LTgnway

has
the

high¬
way
work
was made possible through the funds
provided by the $00,000,000 bond Issue
which Is being retired entirely by au¬
paved road added to lier
syBtem. All of this new

miles of

expenses

to

a
vaSt difference In
of the roads If applied

make

For

will

the total cost of operating
hides oit the highways, q£_

to

passed.

Illinois leads the list with

tetn

example, a variation of only
1 cent per mile In the cost of op¬
erating over Improved roads, when ap
plied to the 425,000,000 miles traveled
on the state system during the year,
Rmotints to $4,250,000, a sum which

lic.

miles.

highway

brought under cen¬
tralized control are this year reaping
ilio benefits of the work completed
during 192-1. Never before In the his

building lias been

tory
of highway construction
progress been as rapid as during

on

2,000.

of the state highway
system, it was estimated that the total
distance traveled by motor vehicles on
the Improved part of (he state high¬
way system was around 425,000,000
on

Taxpayers In slates where

Increased to

was

11 dent

the condition

tests have

day and on a few short stretches this
number

bearing the greatest amount of

ways

about 400 vehicles per day.
On
number of the principal highways

was
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THE RIDGE POLE

soldiers, singing'

heavenly

mixed nuts, a dime's worth
and shot or a new j^ir 0f

banting "Peace on Earth to Men of
(Continued from Page 1)
Chanting^
Jard table is the editorial page.
I Uood
°ne would hesitate
,.iow nothing drearier in the far ex-! ?ay whl"h 18
the greater truth, the

*—

of powder

home-knit

g0CiI8 for Christmas now has a grandwho must have a new car, a dla-

of American publication unless Incarnation or Resurrection, but
it lie the Editorial page of The Satur- i f®els that th« first is greater. And
y Evening Post.
Strange anomaly I c
reason seems to be that Christmas
his, with the upper body gaily rib-! wlth lts center in the Incarnation, is
boned and draped in flaunting fiction, I a„ symbol of the rich potentialities
legs round and rubicond of solid ad-1 of the invisible world.
There is in
panse

'

mond r,n8i nn(' 0 "heck. Times change.

''

_

.

vertising, and in the midst

a

"FY""' u a. sou

wizened j

At Christmaa Time
jjr Smiles—But why do you expect
Christmas box from me? Surely I
have hud no deniings with you?
u

"'id reservoir of,

-

ribbed, and robbed even of i K
'»c—-all knowledge and All- !
wind, as : the editor had act himself
When a little of it trickles
irposeh :o purge it of all possible 'hu. 10 > ,en, we call it inspiration: :
interest,
a deep u.r'.-J antidote
" ""<-e it came in Personality
•haps to the efflorescence of the i ha8 81»ce demonstrated history we J
-"11 it Incarnation.
rest of the big body.
j
stomach
,

•

,

••

■

•

It' this

J

|

.

;

were a

crowds,

task laid
and. or I
a

upon the
say, it has

j the Buro>,OHn

been accom-1

I
;

always since i

Oyster Fisheries
wlil,

p.__

y'
Lan<1'
-'"Pnn. Germany; Spain,
Portugal. Denmark. Norway and Russia have till at one time counted oyster
.

"

.

"•

,

among iheir industries, France
' nml the United States are the only

I

xt, old-fashioned boy who used to
poimlrlf"; where
1 proportions.
get air apple, an orange, a handful at
—

'

| Ashing

►

Then and Naw
t

_

—

" tl08 reacl,ed

Forgetting business, but with lively
remembrance

About buying at wholesale prices any of our sub¬
division properties.
We have large acreage and
small allotments in the paths of developm tu around
Lake Wales.
We have our own engineers to p;at
and stake out allotments ready for sal-.
We hav
for sale many resident and business lots at sea¬

reports and these are of first rate
importance and tabulated with skill.
Next

week, The Ridge Pole will have
something to remark about The New

son

prices—see

us
make real money.

York World and The Herald-Tribune.

creates

your

and seize the opportunity to

let

of the

us

renew

good
our

will

it

wishes for

happiness and prosperity at this

season

and

throughout the New Year.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

I note that the Audience is beeomparties are call-

the movies in

conclude with

».ly and ether countrl- f

be one '
have been

to

that time been Christm..s in the world I
the Lord Christ's birthday."

with his former fire. There are also
several immense floors given over to
financial data,
stock and business

Season.

ems
seem:

plished.
At any rate, there ho

—..

NEW YEAR"

wonder
s

a

necessary magi
thing. But it

Extinguisher upon his one-time spirit,
and only occasionally does he flare

quotation

sung in Scotland,
while from
ilung to gap j ettrii, st times the custom lias been
pcrst tious test o'
„njvaPia|iv
prevalent
in
England,
ever

,

extraordinary height.
There is one
floor which is attractive, that of The i
Times Literary Supplement, well-bal- •
anced, interesting, and quite often informative.
An office is glassed off i
from the rest of the floor, where
Simon Strunsky operates.
I recall
when this same Simon used to write;
column in the New York Evening!
u
1
Post, then he was scintillating
•often wise, but since he has transfered
to the big Journal, the spirit of The
Times appears to have acted as an

i,g restless. Various
ng them away, also
Lake Wales, so I will

Few. if any, Christmas carols were

'

size, it rises like a huge loft build¬
ing, storyupon story a mere block of i
construction
without
ornament, or
the massed beauty that can go with

vou

^ ®ek

'

.

•

To return to The Times which de¬
mands attention because of its very

sir

air—nlease

*
p
Origin of Carols

pp

.

.

v

_

!

!P™<

TALK WITH US

a

two appropriate to the
Colliers weekly in a recent
or

Editorial, quoted the remark of John
Stuart Mills; "that Christianity could
not be called a failure because it had
never been
tried," and went on to
sav that
Christmas
was merely a

LAKE WALES
GUEST ROUSE

sample of what Christianity could do,
partially practiced for a brief season,
and how
much
happier the world
would be if this spirit were made per¬
petual. Blind as our human hearts,
are they cannot shut themselves enirely away from the searching and
healing light of the Gospel that Christ
•

-veleri,

amongst

when

he

came

as

man

a

Rates Reasonable.

us.

There is also

beautiful and
.'ginal editorial on Christmas ap¬
pearing in the Dearborn Independent,
Henry Ford's paper, the issue of Dec.
19th
in
part it reads:
"Christmas
is the romance of Two Worlds, the
link between them being birth. Eas¬
a

Reed Realty Co.

Open for Buisness.
Im proved conditions.

•

very

Temporary Office with
Special Rates by the week.
Location and service

HESPERIDES ESTATES

unsurpassed.
—Walte

also is a romance of Uvo worlds,
' ut
with a difference—the link be- !
t
n
them being death.
"At Easier we speak of men going ■
to the Angela, at Christmas the An¬
gels
owe
to men.
"And suddenly
ihi.e was with Lie Angel a multitude
ter

Winter Haven

Realty Co

,

0 •.*

r?v-.

If
li)

U

Myrtle Park"
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed
a

On Beautiful Lake Effie"

A restricted Sub-Division for
to

ocean

highway

there will be

only

passes

people who

care,

only

une

quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf

through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian fights,

one crop

of Lake front lots, when they

are gone

there will be

where, but the Lord made the Ll: : front lots and he has quit making them.
our

offices, and pre-openiny prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

it be

a

labors quarters

neat cosy

with unpainted shacks and resident

homes and well kept premises.

garages,

no more, any

Make

We

are

your

body

can

make

reservation early

a

a

plat

sub-division
can

be

any

seen at

not catering to the millionaire, neither will

but for the great middle class of well to do people with

Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary

business folks.

Only

one

mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With

Riparian Rights Only $3500

Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20

per

cent down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per centlnterest,

Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones,

Realty Agency

RHODESBILT ARCADE

j

PACE TEN
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hands.

her

approached noiselessly, but
Instinctively aware of his
presence.
He noticed a strange ex¬
pression In her eyes as she turned to
greet him: a far-seeing wonder blend¬
Alan

Many times Croft

r

was on

the point

of utilizing that last bullet.
But with
it his influence would have vanished.
Natives regard their own chief with

IV rJ SINNERS

extraordinary superstition. To them
he is permanently tabu.
The next in
rank was one of Bnbooma's followers.

Only

IN HEAVEN

more

danger would have result-

One

that—to

last?"
They stayed in the boat until dark¬

you, at

had fallen.
Then Alan took the
he had fashioned, and paddled

ness

bars

hack to land.

a

and
tor

•vast

ance

of

a

man

tabu.

I lie Big Things were too
conversation.
He beached

he

returned, after
tattling in the south,
optimism gravely shak-

c

kaew. lmt

question of
threatening mine

the

But familiarity

should

and the scraps of education

by the white people
superstition.

night
day's

i with his

flon of a hidden white triue evp? at
hand, restrained Babooma from defi¬

Imparted
gaining upon
It was only a

en'ed

were

...

Silence fell upon them as they neared
the shore.
It was the hour when ex¬
terior things diminished to nothing¬

ness,

1

burst,

lo

an

ex

lid,

eventually,
bridge; It needed but a match to the
fuse, and that explosion would come.

j1

Barbara had quickly perceived that
her man was seriously troubled con¬

a

The division had wldhich only blood

explcslo;

matter of time.

J

Barbara did not meet him

as usual.
a little, making his way
cerning the tribe. Dimly aware her¬ | quickly down to their hut.
Supper
self of the first faint clouds In the
| was ready, but she was not there. lie
brightness of their sky, heralding a

J He wondered

the boat, then slipped his arm around
the girl and drew her toward the hut.
"Our wedding night, Barbara," he

possible storm, she sought to hide
them, to keep their happiness undis¬

j looked Into the sleeping hut, but that
ji also
was empty. Anxiously he turned
his

whispered.

turbed.

i

Her feet

lingered a little, and she
and then to admire beau¬
ties of scent or sound; the rising moon
paused

now

her fuce tremulous.
Outside
the dark hut, she drew herself free,
showed

sea as though loath
It seemed as though she

turning toward the
to leuve it.

silently bidding farewell to some
part of her life; and the man behind
her stood motionless, his eyes on her
•verted head, silently waiting, making
no attempt to touch her.
At last, slowly, she turned and held
were

.

.

her hands.
tn his.

He

out

"Come,

my

.

them close

took

During the following

months

steps toward Roowu's abode.

the

His

1

not

| still

adherents increased in number,
his cruelties.
There being in
sufficient grown women, he seized

girls,

almost children, made
them the toys of his lusts, and after¬

ward

j

they

disappeared—sometimes,
under cloak of religious fanaticism,
upon Jhe sacrificial altar to Balhuaka j

a new

Me-

The

"I felt I must come here.
ways seems

a

18, 1926, at 2:00 o'clock P. M.

become of
This al¬

kind of sacred temple,

Oh, Alan 1"
gazed into his face half-smil¬
ing, yet with a suspicion of tears dim¬
ming the soft light in her eyes.
"What, dear?" he asked, more puz¬

our

own.

.

.

.

She

$25.00 will be required for cVch set of plans and

specifications.
(Signed)

zled.

She made no

reply; but the glory
deepen, radiat¬
ing toward him. .
.
Loosing his
hands, her arms crept up to his shoul¬
ders, round his neck, drawing his head

W. J.

In her face seemed to

H. A.

her own.
A sudden, vague realization of sonte
stupendous happening caused him to
draw her close.
"What Is it, Bar¬
bara ?" he murmured.
"What are you
down to

trying

had

their

crossed

j

New

)ooming mountains and arrived at the
valley upon the other sldej and they
found It fair and shining, full of the
songs of birds.
The days sped by, each seeming to
exceed in beauty its predecessor. There

T. L.

Wetmore,

Win

tiiidJ ma?"

Campbell.

(Continued next Week)

Building Committee.

Belated Aeeurance
That there Is no suclv thing as
ptomaine poisoning is grateful intelllgence. But it came too late for a good
many persons.—Chattanooga News.

j
I

ad-

watching for tier," she said.
and the

He strode off up the slope,
tittlive woman continued her

crooning

Barbara was seated upon the rocks

where, nearly a year before, the dawn
had witnessed their simple marriage

ceremony.
on

Her elbows were propped

tier knees, her chin

was

sunk in

Golden Guernsey Milk
Evenings Milk Delivered

SEED POTATOES

months, when you live in an
earthly paradise, are but a flash of
vivid light in a sky which Is always
two

J. T.

Thullbery,
Rhodes,

an arm

dearest," he said.

Six

These

Smith,

.

Fresh

tlue.

Building Committee will be pleased to furnish

copy of plans and specifications to any responsible
contractors who wihes to make a bid. A deposit of
a

toward the east,
" rite great chiefs wife went up to
the heights long, long ago!
Mearaan

did

young

suckling

had

what

dark form.

i

as

sat outside,

She waved

appreciated their en¬
forced life of industry, quickly de¬
teriorated under Babootna'a leadership.

had

amaa

wondered

"1

|I over
dltiontheto little
her family, crooning softly

cloud grew ever more menacing. Those
natives who, fundamentally brutal and

idle,

stretched out her hands,

She silently

you-—" he began.

his return.

means—all

a

! people were Insisting on making their
I own hell, and nobody could save them
i short of
exterminating half their nuratime Alan refused to allow
Bnrbara near the settlement. She said
little.
She passed long hours with
Meamna and her children, banishing
the mental torture during his absence
in the radiance of her welcome
upon

It

with

reflected

and he took them in his, mystified.

After

The Plans and specifications for the Lake Wales
Community Hotel has been completed and bids for
the recetion of the building will be opened January

tenderness which seemed
in the smiling, tremulous
lines of her mouth.

ed

ed for Barbara and himself, and prob; ably civil war In the settlement. These
(

J ber.

"Barbara!

she became

Pea and bean

Every Afternoon.

Crop

seed, for immediate

or

future delivery.

Call 121—2L

or

Buy it at the Drugstores.

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Fla.

was no need now to All eacli moment
with arduous, thankless toil. All walls
and divisions were down.
When Alan,

HIGHLAND

with a few slashing cuts, severed the
bamboo partition In their sleeping hut,

FARMS

ON

HICKORY

HAMMOCK.

It had been symbolic.
"There!" lie exclaimed, his foot upon
the canes strewing the floor.
"No

Everything's one."

twos.

more

"One!"
with

she breathed,
renouncing,
outward surrender of her

the

';'~i

only privacy, ail the private strong¬
holds

of her nature.
But the look
she gave him was no longer elusive.
It was steadfast, shining, exultant. . .
.

W

In the wilderness Barbara had found

the

"hidden want": the love which,
all its many far-reaching subkeys, can alone tune the extraordinary
with

cosmology, called life Into any sem¬
blance of

harmonious whole.

a

Sometimes
games

they

played

.

.

.

ridiculous

upon the sand, gambling with

the money
gage.

lying useless in their lug¬

Anything in

They hunted, tished, worked, bathed
together. And, during these months,
each learned much, which was ac¬
cumulated
hearts.

and

stored

within

6cissors.

"After all," she said, "we can cover
ourselves In reed matting.
Provided

don't grow a beard, I can face
anything."
Six months of perfect happiness!
It was against all the rules of fate;
you

but even fate seemed to have cast off

_these two for
the world

WANTED

their

Their clothes were in rags, but they
made fun of the matter.
Alan clung
to his old razor, and Barbara to her

son

'"""^1

a time. For some rea¬
made passing beau¬

LUMBER
For

Building

or

Laths, Planks, etc.

for Fall Repair work.
Figure

your

Shingles,

needs, and get

our

ACREAGE LISTINGS

reasonable cost estimates.
PHONE 300.

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

was

tiful, and human beings placed In It
without any choice.
But tlie attain¬
ment, much less the possession, of

W.J.FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

permanent bliss therein has not been
decreed.
At the end of six months, the first
ominous cloud appeared.
Chlmabahol
the native chief, fell 111 and died.
Bnboomn became head of the tribe.

Office and Yard

UP TO

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

50,000 ACRES

10 ACRES

No enre or pity for his fellows per¬
meated the bide of brutality encasing
Babooma.
All the worst Instincts of
the savage, held in check by the old

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH

chief under Croft's influence, now rose
to the surface.
His own adherents,

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR

impatient

of

restraints,

hailed

him

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

with joy.
The division in the settle¬
ment became at once more evident:

murmuring dissatisfaction upon one
side, threats and tortures upon the
other.

The white man's popularity had in¬
with the Increase of health,

ME, I

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

creased

cleanliness and industry among the
natives.
Now he look full advantage
of it, and only bis continuous Inter¬
vention

maintained order.

The

posi¬
tion, however, was fraught with dan¬
ger.
To continue to inspire a semisuperstitious

fear

ufter

thun

more

eighteen months was in itself a pre¬
carious task, only achieved by the
weight of his own personality. Fur¬
thermore, he wns confronted by Ba¬
booma's personal hatred. From Roowu
lie had leurned of the chief's niunia for
the

and i
tribe.
White

in
women

no

longer

offended the black men's instincts.
At

.

present

vivid

memories

of

.

.

.

a

wounded shoulder, blue devils hissing
-rfrnm round Croft's hut. Hie

supposi-
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Daughter!

.

Too Advanced
A young woman

in Los Angeles has
been adjudged insane because she does
not want to wear dollies.
That is al¬
ways the fate of those who nro a gen¬
eration ahead of their tini". -Houston

_

a.

m

Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :S0
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p.

p.

m

m.

J.

M.

R.

D.

Post-Dlspateli.

ItAULERSON,
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-
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BECOMES MAN
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Word t
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us

Joseph's

church

disease
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for
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Assurance Company.

prologue to the Gospel
according to John.
I. The

Pre-existent Word

utters to

He is the
the Father'

man.
men

See Us For

Is

Person

a

|

There is at the

T. D.

CAREFUL,

WHIDDEN, Prop.

before all things

Phone 314.
God.

with God and

equal

LAKE

one

WALES,

Omnipo¬

ALMA

-

Regular
second

\
j

Mezzamine Floor

all things made, the
world and all things therein. The One
who died to redeem us, made us.
were

the eternal fountain
which all life has been derived.
is

Word

of God

Illumination

of

Light

LAKE

Telephone 122—2R

#
,

-Lake Wales.

II.

The

World's

Attitude

Painting Contractor

Men are Insensible to the Pres¬
of the True Light (vv. 5-10).
So dense is the ignorance of mankind
that the presence of the very Lord of

Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales
Florida

Glory is unrecognized.
Christ not
only made tlie world but was In the
world directing and governing the

For Dry

interests.
Being thus unrecog¬
nized, God In His grace sent John the
Baptist as a witness that all men
might believe (vv. 6, 7). God was not
willing that meu should grope in
darkness, so He sent a man with a
true testimony to point out that light

Eternal
Son.

Word

The

we

ure

became

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

B. D. EPLING, M. D.

Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
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and

died

In

order

God
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be¬

that
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Electronic Treatment
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LAKE WALES STATE BANK
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Into the Will of God

ROSS G. THOMAS

Study the singular benefits and ad,
vantages of a will resigned and melted
into the will of God.
Such a spirit
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are

2-5
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Phone 58
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THE BISHOP ENGINEERING

Johnson-Tillman

|

COMPANY,
Civil

and

Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

:

thou¬

sand readings; and he who iias gone
over it mast frequently Is the surest
of
finding new wonders there.—J.

REEVES & MANLEY

Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine

Wall Work

a

Phone 2.

Specialty.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Div'sion Surveys.

Bartow, Florida.

Realty Co.

PHONE 206

Johnson Motor Company Building
LAKE WALES,

Wonders in God's Word

(Hamilton

Nei-

p.m.

and at rest.—Flavel.

The word of God will stand

Effie

Lake Wales, Florida

Dr. W. A. Kirk

He

might become identilied with the race
and lift It to Christ, and thus restore
the broken fellowship. This incarnate

self. and Its thoughts

Mrs.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

man,

suffered

second

Close in Subdivision Property
JOHN B. THOMAS

born of a woman.
He
passed through childhood and youth
Into manhood.
He was tested;
He

came

Hall

Eastern

Masonic
and fourth

}you're a depositor of this reli¬
Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.
able

Highland Park

CONSULTATION

Incarnate

of

at

-

_

given

(vv. 14-18).
taught the

the

Son

eternal

mceta

-

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Word Became In¬

Flesh"

verses

Star

Chapter

joys probably
Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now A
"Repair" it!

were

pie "of blood"; (grace Is not In
herlted); not by the efforts of their
hearts, "the will of man; but of
God." The new birth Is God's work;
man
cannot change himself, neither
can one man change the other.

"Made

of

Alice

become children of God. It is not by
blood relation with the Covenant peo

these

Order

Summer's vacation
left their mark on your

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

crowned heirs of Immortal glory. In
this section we ure shown how men

In

WALES

107,

JlL

3. Some Received Christ and Thus
Became the Sons of God (vv. 12, 13).
While the nation rejected Him, some

carnate,

LAKE

Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON

First St., and Central Avenue

nation.
They would not receive
the one whom God had anointed to be
their King.

Eternal

cordi-

I. F. Leg-

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: "Not How Cheap
But How Good."
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estimates
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III.
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Order
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Oddfellows.
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Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.
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DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We'd be glad to figure with you.

from
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Is

the

fourth

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Associated 5, 10 and i
LAKE

Man's power to reason has come
from Him.
The conscience, and even
the

Communication
and

WILSON

5. The Word of God Is the Source
of All Life.

6. The

242

days in the Masonic ha!!.
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4. The Word of God Is the
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Civil Engineering — Surveying.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
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3. The Son Is Divine.
was

If you play

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO. ;

(Col. 1:17).
The Word

j

Mondays and Thursday nights,

LODGE DIRECTORY

2. The Son Is Eternal.
He was with God in the beginning.
He did not begin to exist when the
heavens and the earth were created,
neither did He become the Son at His
was

on

the school house

|

Park Avenue in Govro Store

|

TELEPHONE 19

Separate

existing between them.

baptism, for He

|
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Him" (v. 18). Observe;
Son
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of God because He is the expression
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CALDWELL TEMPLE
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througli faith In Him.
With this twofold object before him,
John proceeds lawyer-like, to lay down
his propositions and then to Intro¬
duce his witnesses, one by one,

have been discovered
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germs

S-a1

God. 2. To show thai eternal life Is to

he

ot

MTEODS; SHOPPE

are

giving us
an opportunity as teachers to present
this great message from God.
In
teaching the lessons the teacher must
get John's central purpose and bend
every lesson to It.
Happily the writer
has plainly declared
it in chapter
20:30, 31. It is twofold, t. To prove
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of

bueteria
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Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M.
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taken from the Book of John,
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The
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bacteria
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A. E. Dubber, Minister.
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RIDGE MANOR
a//DisfiTictfj&JifoTrr e ^District
7h -/Jie,

an<fs

Improvements in a Second Unit Are Being Pushed
to Completion and Opening Date
Will Be Announced Soon
The

improvements in Ridge Manor

of the most careful consideration
tive

buyer of property.

by

are

worthy

every prospec¬

Pavements—sidewalks—

city water—electricity—planted parkings—neigh¬
borhood

parks.

Everything

necessary

to make'

living comfortable,

easy

and enjoyable will be here

for the home builder and with the

included in the purchase
No extras and

no

improvements

price of the lot he selects.

waiting for the improvements

wanted and needed.

HOIVIES and HAPPINESS
HOMES and HAPPINESS

are

here for all who

seeking the ideal of residence places.

Many of
new unit are on the waters edge,
along the shore of Lake Belle, one of the prettiest
of the lakes dotting the Scenic Highlands of
Florida. Other lots are on the slopes and knolls
near the lake, facing on the
winding drives which,
have been laid out in a way to most fully bring out
the beauty of each building site.
are

the lots in this

Every lot in Ridge Manor has generous frontage
lot offers a charming setting for a home

and every

of

character.

Restrictions

the buyer
against unsightliness in the surroundings and will
preserve the pleasing home environment.
Al¬
together Ridge Manor is not surpassed as a place
protect

of residence.

Ridge Manor is in the finest section of Florida,
the best of the Citrus fruit growing section.
The famous Scenic Highway runs right through
the property. The business center of Lake Wales
is only a mile away and churches, schools, golf
courses are quickly reached.
in

WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATE
IT'S AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU

Investigate Ridge Manor.

Drive to
for yourself. See

Remember the first unit

the property and see
the improvements finished and under
way
as

and note the houses already built

well

as

those

under

construction.

You'll find it interesting. Representa¬
tives are present to show you around
and

explain

our

plans.

sold
#

out

on

the

practically

opening day.

This

second unit will be another opportunity
for

purchasers to profit by buying

early.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

CALDWELL TEMPLE BLDG.

CALDWELL-TEMPLE BLDG.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

